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ASSETS
Real estate Mortgages
Bond Investments
Banking House
All Other Real Estate
Interest Accrued on Investments
Land contracts
Money Deposited In Banks and on hand

Total..

LIABILITIES
Amount Due Depositors
Surplus

Total

$ 834,845
443 147

5.500
5 750

22 292
5 900

100 5S0
SI 4I7,9S)4

$ I,3I8,56S
99,426

S 1 417,994

00

20

00

00

23

00

52

J!5

62

33

95

A very pretty home wedding took
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs
A. C. Whittemore of Volney Christ-
mas night, when their niece, Miss
Lizzie Hendrlclt, became the wffe of
Mr. King Sheffield of Scriba. The
home was beautifully decorated for
the occasion. The bridal couple, at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitte-
more, entered the spacious parlors as
Mrs. Kingsbury of Lansing played the
wedding march. In the presence of

j about fifty guests, the Rev. W. H. Pul-
len, using the impressive ring cere*
raony, made the young couple husband
and wife. Caterer George Hall and
his helpers served the wedding sup-
per, afier which Mr. and Mrs. Shef-
field <itj|iart(_'d for their wedding tour.

Current Events Club.
The regular meeting of the Cur-

rent KYI-MIts club occurred on Mon-
day evening, Dec. 22, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles B

Large Congregations Listen To
Evangelists Hart and Magann,

Opening Services ot the Revival at the First Methodist

Church—Fine Singing by a Large Chorus.

taeon. A mo-
lion prevailed that, as the next meet-
ing date would fall upon Jan. 6, the
first night of the week of prayer, to
omit that meeting. Consequently
the next meeting will occur on Mon-
day evening, Jan. 20, at the home of

I Prof, and Mrs. J. R. Fairgrieve. The
'leaders will be Rev. J. G. York and
..,r. John Hunter.

Messrs. A. W. Wiltsle and E. R.
Redhead had charge of the program

th

The series of special meetings un-
der the leadership of Messrs. Hart
and Magann was opened at the First

• a^etbodist church on Sunday. Large
congregations greeted the evange-
lists at both the morning and even-
ing services, and the local church
worker^ were much pleased with the
evident interest manifested. The
opening service ot the series proved
that the evangelists-were equal in all
respects to any who have ever visited
our city. Mr. Hart is a preacher of
great power. He is a man of deep

:?:•. spirituality, great earnestness and
;;,- jstrongi -personallty. His delivery is
vi't̂ very rapid and requires close atten-
uation. His sermons are filled with
ll^hort, pointed sayings which bear
fi'jihe truth to the heaier in a form
;" which will long be remembered. The
. addresses on Sunday were especially

to vtie church members. In the •
morning Mr. I la; t bpoke from the
text, " \ e sliall ret eive power after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you." He empiiatized the nted of
spiritual power as the one means by
which the kingdom of GoJ could be
Dili It up. He exhorted his congre-
gation to ffeek the iulnebs or the
Spirit's power that they might be
used of Goa. The evening congre-

gation numbered /uliy a thousand
unpeople. Mr. Hart spoke along simi-
l a r lines to his address in the niorn-
•'•'ing. Mr. Maganu is proving himself j
. a musical director of great ability. '
...The book which is to be used in the!
* meetings is one of which he is the i
"^author. The large choir under his j

dental to this mission.
In the evening the church was

well filled again, a noticeable feature
of the congregation being the large
proportion of men present. • The
sermon of the evening was based up-
an four words, "Prepare ye—tarry
ye." The evangelist, declared that
if the work which was to be done
during the coming weeks was to be
of a deep, lasting nature, there must
be thorough preparation on the part
of the individual church members.
He gave many illustrations from fcis
jwn large experience in revival work
to prov© that when the church is en-
tirely consecrated to the work, mul-
titudes will be fairing salvation.

p g a m
last meeting and there was an

interest ing discussion of the world
wide matters of moment. The sail-
ing of the United .States Armada to
the Paifi di

The remains of Mrs, Jane Penner,
w|dow of the late Delos Penner. were j
.brought to this city on Thursday for j
interment in Volney. The deceased
was an aunt of Mrs. Orlando Cole, who
re&ides on the Whitaker road.

Richard N. Hoff, aged 87. died on
Tuesday morning at his home in
Third street after years of ill health
md months of invalidism. Tne de-

ceased was born in Montgomery
county and was the youngest of
eig-ht children born to Mr. and Mrs
Abram Hoff. The father died whet
the deceased was but two. years old.
When he was 14 years of age he
learned the millers trade which h<
followed all his life until ill healtl
prevented,
bought the

In 1870 Mr. Hoff
flouring and feed mil

in this city which still hears his nam
although it has has been sold to Mr
E. R. Redhead. In 1S53. Mr. Hofl

I was united in marriage to Miss Marj
i Bradt. Mrs/ Hoff and an adopted
son, Bert Hoff, of Buffalo, are tb
InnBiedlate surviving relatives. Th
•fttneral services will be held on Fri

afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
f home and interment will
fe in Mt. Adnah.

"iSverett D. McCoon. aged 19. sor
f?J$tr. and Mrs. Fremont McKoon
lefl on Saturday at the parents

home after a long illness of tubercu-
losis. The young man was a favor-
ite. With his associates, being of an
unitsually happy nature. He was
bright and quick in his studies and

the Pacific was discussed. Especial ( h a d : t h e g r i m m e s s e nger spared him
attention was paid to the trip of the*
fleet in its relations to Japanese con-
ditions. A history of our means of
transportation was given, showing
greater and more systematic
improvements must be made to our
great waterways.

he would have graduated from the
JFulton High School in June. Fie is
'survived by his parents, two broth-
ers, Dana O., and John J., and two
sisters, Mary M. and Helen T., all of

• this city. The funeral which was
, , „ , , , , Hargelv attended, was held from the
Mr. Redhead referred to the trial,1, * ,

f n , „. , , , . . [home of the grandmother, Mrs. Mary
of General Stoessel and the bitter ln

O Brien, on Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock and from the Church of the

• Immaculate Conception at 9:30
o'clock, the Rev. J, L. Lindsman of-
ficiating. Interment was made in

party divisions in Russia. It is ex-
pected that the recent appalling
mining disasters are likely to lead
to legislation looking toward the les-
sening of the dangers surroundingg dangers surrounding
the toilers in the earth. .Consider-
able was said relative to the 'Repub-
lican presidential possibilities.

Assembly Committee.
Assemblyman F. G. Whitney has

been assigned tiKj chairmanship of
the Excise Committee. lie is second
on the Judiciary Committee and fifth
on the Ways and Means Committfes.
These are all committees of impor-
tance in the Assembly.

St» Gary's cemetery.

Tf?e rematns-of Gen. Albert Lindley

n.

A. $. Magann
direction sang with great power. Mr.
Magann has a rich baritone voice
and his solos will delight the music
lovers of'the city.

Week day services are to be held
at 28S0 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. every
day except Saturday.

4-t the Monday afternoon service
Mr Hart stated that the general
topic Of his Bible readings for the
first week would be, "The Highest
New Testament Type of Experience
and Life." The special topic of the
day was "Sin." He^howed that
Christ did not come to the world as
a dealer of the sick, nor as a worker
of miracles, nor a? an example of a
:perfect man, nor--as a teacher, but
that his mission was to save from
"<jfn <U' ^Too in Rf« Ufa wi=> fnM i

W i l l t ) i f f o l l o w it>g\nn\)rnk}tn\\Y c a l
nr heml for me ('h:,ri(h*e : Mi^ F. Mur-
:-!iy. 419 Kntf m r<-e'; Mrx.,N. Mullen
4'U Wesr Third stn^i; Mrs F. Marvin,
15 VWat Fourth street.

Jt-ffeî nn FurnitureCo ,
Syracuse, N. V.

Itjilian Cunght by Chief Uoss.
Alfonso Mule, an Italian on Mon-

day morning slashed the tb roat (< f
John Robinson, a bartender in an
Oswego saloon. The assailant es-
caped. On Monday afternoon Chief
Ross was enroute to Fulton from Os-
wego, recognized Mule from the de-
scription he had and in conjunction
with Officer Hartigan arrested him
and brought him to police headquar-
ters. The Oswego police were noti-
fied, a patrol came to F niton and
.-•arried Mule bacK to Oswego last

•ening-.

Post Office Mattel's.
Many patrons of the office believe

that a penny stamp on a package of
japers, is sufficient. Such is not
true as one penny only carries one
paper to it's destination and hundreds

! of papers are held for postage until
the party addressed can be notified
to forward additional postage that
.he paper may be forwarded to Its
rightfui owner.

The outgoing mail at the post
office was the heaviest the Christmas
just passed of any time in its history.
The receipts for the last fifteen days
in December running three hundred
dollars ahead of the same period last
rear.

Palermo Telephone Company.
The Palermo Telephone company

has Just completed in that town thir-
ty-two miles of telephone, having con-
nection with the O ego County Inde-

Expert Hired.
Expert Accountant J . J . Farrell of

Syracuse .has been engaged by the
Board of Supervisors to investigate
the books in the County Treasurer's

ice. Mr. Farrell will commence
his work on Monday at which time
it is expected that the experts from
the Comptroller's office will have
concluded their labors. It was prac-
tically the unanimous opinion, of the
Board that an expert from outside
the county be engaged to do the

swego County Inde-
pendent Telephone company's line,
known as the Palermo exchange. The
line was built by Glen D. Trimble
with money furnished by the officers
and patrons of the line. G. D. Trimble
is president of the Palermo company.

More T h a n Hal f a Mil l ion D o l l a r s .

Chease buyers Peach and Trimble
during the year 1907 paid out $514,000
for Oswego county cheese, selling in
New York, Boston, Cleveland and oth-
er cities. They deposited -$70,000 with
the Citizen's National bank, and
$440,000 with the Pulaski bank, their
home office. Mr. Trimble has charge
of six cheese factories, doing a busi-

of Xew York city were brought
to this city on Thursday for inter-
ment. They were accompanied by
Mrs. George A. Sanders of Spring-
field, Ills., Mr. Albert Lee, New York

| city; .Mr. Herbert Hall, Brooklyn;
! Mr. Walter Cobb. Chicago, Ills.;
.Mr. .1. J . Watts. New York; Mr. and

JM:-> Daniel Kellogg. Ww York; Mrs.
I Charles Kel logg, Chittenango ; Mrs.
jLy,]ia Trowbridge, Mexico, and Mr.
J;itid Mrs. Jra X. Lee, Syracuse. The
! \HW York Tribune of January 1, in
j spfaking of General Lee's demise
^aid:

"Urigadier General Lee was born
in Fulton, Oswego County, X. Y-, on
.January 16. 1834, son of M. Lindley
and Aim Lee. He was graduated at
rhp head of his class from Union
Co! \ne in 1S53 . He tlien came to
this? city, practising law here from
1^5.". to 1S5 7. Moving to Kansas
in the same year, be was elected
judge of the Supreme Court there it)
1MU). At the outbreak of the Civil
War he entered into the service of
the Union side as major of the 7th
K

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We have just received, direct from the groves of W. L . Foster a t
St . Petersburg, Florida, a consignment of all s izes of

Russet Oranges and
Grape Fruit

T h e f r u i t i s s w e e t a n d j u i c y a n d wi l l p l e a s e y o u .

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

The Board of Public Works met in '
the Water office on Wednesday noon, i
January 1, and organized as stated in
last week's Times. Mr. Walter Brad-
ley became president of the Board,
and Messrs. Howe and Marvin Thom-
son are his associates. Mr. James
Flynn was appointed Superintendent
of Public Works at a yearly compen-
sation of $1,200. Michael Sullivan
was appointed sewer inspector at
monthly compensation of $35. Mr
Sullivan will also be appointed jailo
>nd jail janitor. Miss Bertha Waugh

was appointed clerk to the Board at E
salary of $12 per month, and Mr
Frank Campbell, who has been a pop-
ular employe for several years, was
retained as assistant clerk to the
Board. Taken in Its entirety, very
little criticism of the Board and its
assistants nas been heard. The least
popular move that could have been
made was to appoint Sullivan to such
a good situation when there were hun-
dreds of competent, taxpaying Demo-
crats who might have received the ap-
jointment. Mr. Sullivan is a close
Tlend of Mayor Quirk, and that ac-
counts for the selection.

At an adjourned meeting of the
Board held on Thursday it was re-
solved that Superintendent Flyap.
make requisition on the Board for ma-
terials needed in. the work of his of-

ind President Bradley was au-
ihorized to draft a blank for that pur-
pose.

Superintendent Flynn was author-
ized to secure an inventory of all prop-
erties belonging to the city. Mr.

George Chauncey. the retiring presi-
dent, was tendered a vote of thanks !
for valuable information from the iast j
Board and for courtesies extended its I
successors.

Numerous Fires. ,^
Three firps from Saturday evening

at S o'clock until Sunday noon, -was
Fulton's record. The department WaS
first called to the West side, where a
fire had started iti a house owned by ft.
.Mrs. Loughlin. Us origin was thought
to be incendiary. On Sunday mottling
at 7 o'clock the department was tia^Jed'
to a fire in the house in Cayuga street
back of the laundry, owned fry Mr.
Walter Bradley. At noon a Wooden
hood over a drying machine in__the "Vie-
toria mill caught fire, and had it ;n6fr
been instantly discovered by the
watchman, serious damage would have
resulted. The flames were carried up
through the two-story ventilator, but
were easily extinguished by the fire-
men

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. In 1S62
he was promoted to colonel, and in
the same year organized a regiment
at Fort Leaven worth, Kansas. He
vas through all of the important
battles, and was appointed and com-
missioned brigadier general of
United States Volunteers in the fall
of 1863. During the battle of
Vicksburg Brigadier General Lee was
shot through the face and head, but
after a few weeks reported for duty.

"He resigned in 1865 and went
D New Orleans, where he was the
d\u,v of a Republican newspaper.

On his return to this city, in 1890,
he iiecame a partner of Robert Good-
body & Co., bankers and brokers,
with offices at No. 80 Broadway.

"Brigadier General Lee travelled
extensively abroad, but always came

Board of Health.
The Board of Health met for or-

ganization on Thursday evening. Dr.
Robert Case Scott was elected presi-
dent of the Board and his associates
are Mr. Charles R. Bennett and Mr.
J. W. Rigley. Dr. S. A. Russell has
been appointed city physician. Dr.
E. H. Xodyne will be appointed city
meat and milk inspector and veterin-
ary surgeon. The Board will meet
this Wednesday evening.

Civil Service Commission.
The Civil Service Commission met

on Monday evening and elected Mr.
Leonard Taggart president of the Com-
mission. His co-workers will be
Messrs. Daniel Brannan and John J.
Jttle. The Commission appointed Mr.

L. F. Cornell secretary to the Board,

A Coming Event.
Those who have been approached

regarding the recital of Rip Van
Winkle by George Kiernan, to be ren-
dered at the Universalist church on
February 22d, under the auspices of
the D. A. R. for the benefit of the
monument fund, evince great interest
and at this early date quite a number
of people have announced their lnten-:,
tion of giving their support. The fact
that the recitals of the Jefferson cycle ;
were arranged by Mr. Kiernap.#wi&Si!̂
Mr. Jefferson's approval, should inter-
est all lovers of the gentle actor. To
have a loved personality renewed be-
fore one ever so slightly is a peculiar
satisfaction,, but judging from the ex-,
ceptionai endorsements of Mr. Kier-
nan's work an evening of rare pleas-
ure and enjoyment awaits his hearers,
for it is emphatically claimed that
liirough a delicate suggestiveness, a. .'
hint, a sense of the great actor's pres-
ence, sweet memories of the artistic
work of Jefferson are recalled.

To accomplish this must have re-
quired the deepest study and a most- '
sincere affection for the beloved Jef- r

:

ferson coupled with talent of the finest
quality. Mr, Kiernan's recital will oc- ••.
cupy over two hours' time, all of the ,
lines of the play being rendered from
memory, all of the principal characters
presented, and Joseph Jefferson con--;'
stantly suggested in the character of . ;
"Rip."

II

„ , .-..„„ „„„, KALfii&ivtJiy auroaa, Dut always came
ness of a hundred thousand dollars, to .his city to spend part of eachHe also manufactures and sells 90,000
cheese boxes and runs a general store
in Palermo. Messrs. Peach and Trim-
ble will buy cheese the coming season,
paying the highest market prices.

p p h
year. Prior to the'opening of the
Hotel Belmont, he had made his
home at the Murray Hill Hotel since
the early 80's. Although not active-
ly engaged in politics, he was al-
ways a staunch Republican. He was

Fulton Prosperous.
The annual statement of the Fulton

Savings bank published on another
page, shows Fulton to be prosperous
and her people placing full confidence
.n the stability of her savings institu-
tion. A perusal of the list of officers
and directors of the bank insures a
continuance of that feeling, as the>
are among the most successful and
conservative business men in the city

I ways a stauncn Republican. He was
Lippincott's makes a specialty of j a member of the Loyal Legion and

humor, not only in its widely quoted union Club '
department, "Walnuts and Wine," but t l i e U n i o n L l u l ) '
In its fiction. Several of the storie
in the January Issue are very funny.

Generally the Case.
"I wish you would mention thla to

Jinfcs. It to highly Important."
'Tll mention It to him today.''
"But how do you know you will see
m t d ? "

General Lee is survived by his
-idow, Mrs. Victorlne Lee, one son,

Albert, and one sister, Mrs. George
A. Sanders of Springfield, Ills. The
deceased was in Fulton recently vts-
Iting relatives d whil h
deceased was in Fulton recently vts-
Iting relatives and while here pur-
chased a burial plot In Mt. Adnali

But how do you know you will see ku t t n e climatic conditions (make it
him today?" (impossible to prepare the grave un-
' « p « w i f l fo bum* Into him I owe til^ Spring so the bod-^has been
talm money."— Bt. faul Honeer Press. l ' " i v ^ " •J^ . " " " l ^_y

J

Surrogate's Court.
Ezra A. Barnes has been appointed

referee to hear the evidence in a pro-
ceedings to sell the real estate of the
late Albert J. Spencer, Fulton, in or-
der to pay debts.

An order to show cause why an ac
counting should not be filed by Anna
E. Slonlka in the - estate of F. G.
Fitch. Fulton, has been issued. Cita-
tions were issued returnable January
6th.

The Inventory of the estate of Eliza-
beth Morton, filed by John Morton,

'shows property valued at $13,329.36.

Oyster Depot.
Baltimore oysters fresh every day.

A large stock. Will sell at wholesale
or retail. Draper, No. 11 South First

Telephone Company Incorporates.
The Palermo Telephone company

has just been incorporated with, the
I Secretary of State to carry on opera-
tions in the town of Palermo and else-
where in the State. The capital stock,
is $3,000, divided into shares of $10
each. The directors are as, follows.
S. C. Brown, Ray Davis and <J, W Den-
nis of Clifford; Dr. A. W. Greene, G,
D. Trimble and Glenn D. TriaiMe of
Palermo; B. C Johnson and L, R.
Eastman of Central Square and J. H.
Mace and F. A.̂ TcCoUum pf Fulton.

Prohibition^ County Officers.
The annual meeting -of ' Oswegoj

county Prohibitionists was held in Os- s

ft*ego on Tuesday. The following ex-
ecutive committee was elected for the
coming year: George D Hanger, C.
E. Pitts, C. F. Cyrenlus F B. Pass'
more, \V. G. Chaffee, Oswego; George
Roger's and J. S. Stevenson, Hannibal;
George R. Blount, Sandy Creek, and'
W. A, Fuller, Granby.

Fulton's Bill In Safe Hands,
The Congressional Record shows

that Congressman Knapp is mindful
of the urgent necessity for a new fed-
eral building In Fulton, as this early
in the session he has Introduced a
bill for the erection or a public build-
Ing Jn Fulton. The measure haa been
referred to.the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds. Congressman
Knapp will use his best endeavor to
have the bill reported out as early as
possible,

I
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STATEMENT SHOWING CONDITION OF

The Trust and Deposit Company of Ononclaga
Interest paid at the

rate of .

per cent, per annum

on monthly balances.

Syracuse Savings Bank Building : : : : Syracuse, N. Y.

JANUARY l&t 1908
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at from $5.00 to $50.00 Per Annum in Steel, Burglar Proof Vaults

EVERY FACILITY CONSISTENT WITH CONSERVATIVE

BUSINESS METHODS ACCORDED ALL OUR CLIENTS

Deposits made on any

one of the first three

business days of any

month draw interest

as if deposited the

first day.

RESOURSES
Bonds and Mortgages . . . $ 187,682 58
Bond and Stock lnvestment,(market value) 4,438,262 66
Loans on Collateral . . • • • 1,373,533 58
Bills Purchased 1,090,601 45
Cash on Hand (currency and specie in vault) 476,782 29
Cash in Banks 1,709,843 50
Accrued Interest 21,657 00
Furniture and Fixtures (safes in vault) 50 00

$9,298,413, 06

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00

Undivided Profits (earned) . . . 445,029 53

Deposits 8,736,383 53

Reserved for Interest . . . . 12,000 00

Reserved for Taxes 5,000 00

$9,298,413 06

FRANCIS HENDRICKS,

ALBERT K. HISCOCK, First Vice-President

JAMES BARNES, Secretary

President

FRANK HISCOCK, Second Vice-President

LUCIUS M. KINNE, Assistant Secretary

V\

WHY IS IT?

ax,

t>

That each month in all the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every clilb reading room, you find the

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great public and
human movements on which the American family depend*.

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set _

the standard.
It is because its articles are the mos> vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in »ach copy for every member^

of every American family.

A YEAR'S FEAST] _*
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages ot Reading MatterTI

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles, ,

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at L a r g e . ^
120 Humorous Contributions. oadfl

Wonderful Color Work, presented io frontispieces, inserts and covers?!

All Yours for One Year's Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
•" Price S1.5O per Year or 15 Cents a Copy

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE.

Supervisors* Committee Discover
More Than $5,000 Paid Out for
County Supplies Without Audit.

During the political campaign last
!all, the Times vigorously criticised
:he business methods pursued in the
bounty Treasurer's office by Thomas
Moore, who emphatically denied the
charges. Now comes the report of
he special committee of the Board

of Supervisors to the effect that for-
mer Co unty Treasurer Thomas
Moore paid out of the public funds
last year more than 85,000 for
county supplies without audit. Some
of the items are worthy of considera-
tion. One that has met with much
unfavorable criticism is for $657,23

the Oswego Knitting ctfmpany,
presumably for underwear furnished
jail prisoners. This bill was paid
without even the O. K. of any mem-
ber of the supply committee and it
looks as if some one will have to re-
mburse the county for that amount.

Another item is for $305 for clothing
'or prisoners and stfll another, $40,
ia for shoes, and one of nearly $200
for dry goods.

The following is a list of the bills
paid by County Treasurer Moore not
audited by the Board of Supervis-
ors;
J . M. Tomilson, map $
Electric Con. and Supply Co. 52.83
N. O. Marion, trimming coal . 5.00
W. A. Manor, clean'g carpets 31.15
J. H. Worden, ballot boxes. 9.00
F. L. Smith, paint 113.98
J. M. Schuler 114.05
Ontario Telephone Co., coun-

ty buildings 205.25

Ed. Fletcher 37.75;
Todd Brothers 2.25 !
C. Bechstedt 15.00
Charles B. Chose 3.65
Thomas Moore, tax deed. . . 47.40
Claude N. Collings, shoes, jail 40.00
S. A. Russell 25.00
Earl Dexter 13:00
E. Lagoe 5.00
William Crowley 107.36

W. Payne 468.00
W. H. Pulver 117.95
G. A. Schilling 1.00
H. J . Peebles, clothing jail. . 305.00
M. B. Crawford 409.49

The above goods, purchased
during 19 07 are mostly O.
K'd. - by Supply Committeemen
Hunt, of Oswego, and Streeter, of
Richland. Bills where the goods
were purchased in 1906 are O. K'd.
y Thomas B. Wilson, who was Sup-
<\y Committeeman for that year.

Many of the bills are not O. K'd. at
all and but few of the bills, whether
O. K'd. or not, are verified, or sworn
to, as the law directs.

T. S. Buck M'f'g. Co. 5.75

The publisher of THE FULTON TIMES have made a ppecial arrangement
•with THE METHOPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
the following extraordinary bargain: The cost of one year's subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
•FULTON TIMES IF $1.25. \\k ufiw both for $1.75.

D. H. Tift & Son 21.06
Oswego Knitting Co., cloth-
ing, county jail 657.25
John Murray 5.50
Ontario Telephone Company

(Treasurer)
D. L. & W. freight

. . 10.60
.90

G. Wells , 14.26
William Peach, Richland . . . 163.46
Carroll Brothers '. . 115.45
Benjamin Baker 67.53
Peerless Ice Company . . . . 124.60
John. S. Parsons 120.00

Thomas Coy & Son 3.20
David Wilraont 1 26.00
Norton Furniture, Co 22.00
Frank W. Parker .: 22.00
Pulaski ^ater Works 63.00
John Prelr 4*00
Robert L, Moore 1218.1
Side Path, Fund 300.00

It Is very important and in fact it
s absolutely necessary to health
hat we give relief to the stomach

promptly at the first signs of trouble
—which are belching of gas, nausea,
sour stomach, headache, irritability
and nervousness. These are warn-
ings that the stomach has been mis-
treated; it Is doing too much work
and it is demanding help from you.
Take something once in a while; es-
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indiges-
tion. It will enable your stomach
to do its work properly. • Sold by all
druggists.

Supreme Court.
There are seventeen Fulton cases

on the calendar for the term of Su-
preme Court which opened in Os-
wego on Monday. _vThey are as fol-
lows:

State Commissioner of Excise
against Harrison Wells and United
States Guaranty company; Jane
View vs. the city; Ellen Cooper vs
the city; Richard J . Cullen vs.
Thomas Hunter and George C
Webb; Annie M. Cannine, as admin-
istratrix of Arnold Bartlett, vs. the
Battle Island Paper company; Dante!
W. Kelly vs. the Battle Island Paper
company; Duane JR. Downea against
the Oswego,.Palls Pulp and Paper
company; Herbert E. Abbott vs.. the
Battle Island Paper Co.; Lemuel P.
Austin vs. Ezra M. Grant; Paul Cle-
ment vs. George C. Webb and Thom
as Marvin; Leah M. Spencer vs. th<
Fulton Savings bank and Dennii

What Alls YouT
Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent,

iave frequent headaches, coated tongaq, i
jitter or bad taste in morning, "hearty
turn," belching of gas, acid risings in
hroat after eating, stomach gnaw or

burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor DC
Tiable appetite, nausea at times and

kindred symptoms?
If yoTNj^ve an? considerable number of

.bovesymjitoms you are suffering
^ ^ ? i d liver with indi-

gestion\cWspepsi»> Dr._PJprce!s Golden
la made up of the mdsti

medical science for
ilclnaf principles known M

such abnormal itions. It is a, most
efficient liver invtgorator, stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of Ha Ingredients being printed
on its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at its formula will show
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-form Ing drugs* It 1B a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-reflned glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root^Black
Iherrybark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and

Mandrake-root.
The

timona
root* for the cure of Just Such aUpienta as the

t l ! Pro£

ming leading medical authorities.
iost of others, extol the forcgol&x

•TX.A
nnett
no it*

to DT.^L V.TIewie^Buf-
&nd recetre fr€t booklet' giving

ttnffS'ot all the above meffl-
matifi others enflprsinu, in. the

stipated

Spencer and William Spencer a s ex-
ecutors ol Albert J . Spencer; Joseph
Kraus va. Edward J . Schem; Frank
W. Bartlett vs. the Hunter Arms
company; Joseph Sawyer vs. J . J .
Parker; Cora Chetney vs. Continent
tal Casualty company; Bernard L(

Howard vs. Charles Williams; Mary
E. Gafiney vs. Thomas B. Gaffney

If a cough once gets into your
system it acts on every muscle and
fibre of the body and makes you'
ache all over. It especially affects
the intestines and makes you consti-
pated, so in order to ge,t rid of & cold
thoroughly and without delay you
should not take anything; tnat will
tend to constipate. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts on the bow-
els and thereby drives the cold out
of the system. It contains" no1 opiates
—it' is pleagant to take and is highly
recommended for children. Sold by
all druggists.

•* s i
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To New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entfre Family

TWO PERIODICALS...
For Less Than the Price of One

We are desirous of including every home in Fulton on THE TIMES subscription list, and
rather than pay a commission to a solicitor we have arranged with several high class maga-
zine publishing houses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive the
benefit The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separate addresses, making
two holiday gilts for the price of one. These prices will be discontinued after January 1,1907

The

American
Boy

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly (ot

BOYS.

Without Question the Most Enter-

taining and Practical Magazine in

. ' World for Young Americans.

COVERS IN COLORS
36 'Paga. size of La6h»'Htttnt Joamal

Serial and Short Stones by Strate-
ineyer, Tomlmson, Trowbndge, Mun-
roe, Shute, and others, the best wnten
for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

it preaches the religion of " DO,"
and not that of " DON'T "

Is doing more for the Uplift ana
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.

Approved by parents and educa-
tors Boys (250,000 of them) every.
Where enthusiastic for it

The subscription price of The
American 607 is $1 00 per year.

The Fulton Times one vear $1 25
The Woman's Home Companion,

one year ; 1.00

Our price to new subscribers for
both $L65

The Fulton Times, one year J1.2B
The Youths Companion, one year 1.76

$3.00
Our price to new subscribers tor

both $2.25

$1 00
tl 25
S225

BOTH FOR Si 65
Address, Times Office, Fulton N, Y

The American Boy,fi year) -

The Fulton Tiroes, (1 year) -

Total

The Pulton Timea, one year }1,25
Lippincotfs Magazine, one year.. 2.50

$3 75
Our price to new subscribers for

both $2 75

The Fulton Times, one year $125
Ladies' Home Journal, one year 150

$2 76
Our price to new subscribers for

both $216

The Fulton Tiroea, one year $125
Tb*e**"Saturday Evening Post one

year 1 50

$2.75
Our price to new subscriber? for

both $2 15

The li^ilton Times, one year $1 25
Outing, one year 3 00

$4 25
Our price to pew subscribers for

both $2 35

The Fulton Times, one year $1 25
Cosmopolitan 1 00

$2 25
Our price to new subscribers for

both $165

The Fulton Tiroes, one year $1 25
Metropolitan Magazine 1 50

$2 75
Our price to new subscribers for

both ..J1.60

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now ttntil January 1,1909, to new subscribers for $1.00

Le£al Notices
SVTE OP NEW Y O R K COUMY COURT
yswego County—S Roy .Lockwood plain
tiff VB Robert McCarthy, et a l , defendants
Pursuant toajtidgment of foreclosure and

Hale, rendered herein cm the '&th clay of No
vepaber, 1907, aad *uiy 'entered In Oswego
County Clerk's offlce on the same day, I.the
«pd«rsigned, referee duly appointed for such
garposes by said Judgment, will sellatpub-

0 auction to the big-best bidder, ou Batur
flay, the 26th <tayol January, l»08 atlOo'olock
ifi the forenoon erf that day, at my office la
the village 01 Hannibal New York, the real
Estate in and by said judgment directed to be
sold and therein described as follows:
¥ATI t^at tract or parcel of land srfuated
l%thev>WDOf Haaaafbal, Connty of Oswego
State -of New Vork beitag on sub-division
Stamper six (6J of military lot, norober forty
fine, (41} In, said town of Hannibal being
twenty (20) acres 'to be taken off from the
South end of the following described parcel
of land, viz tSegtonlng at the southwest
OOf ner of the States* Honored so-called, run
Sing theuce northerly two (3) degrees east
along tbe west line of the same to the north
•weat corner of said states'Hundred, thence
north eighty-eight <e«lttegrees west.fourteen
(14) chains to the center ot the highway lead-
lug north from No-th Hannibal to Oawego
Center, thence south thirty cSOi degrees,
thirty c«0> minutes east, along the center of
Bald highway, t^lrty-one 'SU chains and
seyenty-three C73j links too the tour corners
at North Hannibal* thence east along the
•center of the east and west highway leading
Sr&m North Hannibal to tbe Ottw&go Rivet,
to tJhe place of beginning, containing twenty
aotesof land, Ixiore or less The north line of
tbe-sawemises is a straight line, drawn par-
allel to the center of said east and west high-
way! the south ine of these premises across
sttoja desi?ilbed parcel far enough north to in*
elude twentv C20 meres of land, excepting and
reservl /£ berefrom the pai-cei o- Jand con-
taining four (4) acres of la ->d from the $oulh-
wetit «otter heretofore sold to Martin H. Cox.
Step tine-fourth tl"*1 acre, being the North
Hannibal Orange lot.

Dated Nov. 25, l»OTt
H M. BARRETT, Referee;

t i EZRA A, BARNRW,
Walnliff's Attorney,

No. 40 Ifftst Bridge Street, Oswego, fir, Y,
1-22

60 YEARS'
iENce

Scientific American.
A IIK la malf HtaBttated ireetlr, JjtrpMt dr.
ratertr nit air fnienllflo Jontao). Teruia. S.8 a
MKf Tnnrnn thl.VL Sold hrBtl tiMMMlr

"" I 361Broid«.», f'

MitM«me Court Couou of Oswegu Elwood
A BaHet, Harry R Frlch and WiHiam 8
A.a«pabh vs Howard P Bid e 1, County
Oaurt < onnty of Oswego ( barleB L I astle
vs. Howard E.Btdwell; i ounty Court.Oornity
of Osweero Butler Butler Incorporated vs
HowarflilS Bldwe]) Counly Court county of
Oewego Fulton Light, Heat & Power (om-
nany vs Howard E Bldwell, OounTy Court,
bounty of 'iBweso, A. a . Spauldtng A isros
vfi Howard & Bldwell

By virtue of executions ngainst the proper
W of Ho-wnrd IE Bldwell In the all >v« en
tttlefi actions, issued out of the Supreme
Court in the actions of William A. Daris
VB. Howard E. Bidwell, and Elwood A-
Balt*t Harry R Frlch and William 8 Ans
pach ^s . Howard E. Bidwell, and out of
the ( otarrty rourt In the actions ofCbarlee L
Oa«tle !vs Howard E. Bldwell: and butler
Butli>T Incorporated vs Howard E Bidwelh,
Kulton Otfht, Heat & Power Compaiw VP
Howfird K Bidwell and A G Rpauldlngji.
Bros vs Howard E Bidwell I Henn Hlltoj
sh riff of Oswego Coanty shall sell a' publte
auction, on the 30th day ot January. IH08.
at 16o'clock in the ffrenwn, at the front door
of the City Hall, in the City of Fulton. In tbe
County of Oswego and stftteof New York, nil
rhe right, title and interest which the said
Howard E. Bldwell had on thi* fith day of
Augost, 1S07. or which he may have subse-
quently acquired in and to. ALL THAT
TRACTOR PARCEL OF LAND situate In
the city of Fulton, County of Osw,>-
ec. and state of New YorK. known and di.«-
tluguisbed as Lot Seven (7) of block number
one hundred thlrty-eiKht (198> according In
the printed map of the former Village of
Osweso Falls mft*te bv Peter ScheneK (or
Colonel James L. voorbees In 18 4S,
said lot toPlng tl>e same premises con-
veyed by Klljnh Lftfte to Com E. Bidwell by
deed dated March 81. ISM, and recorded In
OsweeoOmntv clerk's .ifflce April 9, 1900, in
Booir 233 of Deeds, page JWS

Dated December 17,1907.
HENRY HTLTOV.

Sheriff of Oswego County.
Ry John W. Youngs. His Deputy.

A. T. JENNINGS, attorney ror the above-
mentioned Judgment creditors. Office and
F. O. Address. No. 9 South First ->treet,

Fulton, N. V. delMw

Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hunter Arms com
pany will be held In the office on Hu
toard street Wednesday, January 8 ;
2 P M for the election of office
and' the transaction of such othe:
business as may come regularly befon
this meeting

JOHK HUNTER Secretary

Annual Meeting
The regular annual meeting of t3

stockholders of the G J Emeny Co:
pany will be held at the above coi_
panys office 57 Hubbard street, Fu
ton N Y Wednesday January 8 190
at 10 o clock A. M., at which time c
cers for the ensuing year will
elected and such other business v
be transacted as * may properly co
betoe the meeting at that time.

CHAUNCEY B. WILSON,

1-1 Secretary-Treasurer

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Oswegi

County Agricultural Society will b
toeld on Wednesday, January 8, 190S
at 2 P. M., at toe offlce of tbe js<
tary, Gran'd Central" block, Oneida St.
Fulton, Jr. Y.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN, Sec'y.

Still Ahud.
A congressman says he was riding

In a smoking car oa a little one trade
road and in the seat in front of him
sat a jewelry drummer. Be was' one
of those-wide awake. never-Iet-any-
on«-get-the-l*etter<)t-hiin style of Wen.
Presently the train stopped to take on
water, and the conductor neglected to
send back a flagman. A limited ex-
press, running at a rate of ten miles j
an hoar, came along and bumped thk i
rear end of the first train. The dram- j
mer was lifted troip;iiis. seat and pitch-',
ed bead first against the seat ahead, j
His Bilk bat was jammed clear down
over nls ears. He pteted himself up'
and settled back In his'seatr No bones
bad been broken. Then he pulled oft
bis hat, drew a- long breatn and. I
stralglueoUig up, said: "rluily gee!
Well, t W Sidn't get by us anyway!"

Board of Supervisors.
The last session of the Board o'
ipervisors. was held on Tuesday,
3C. 31, when the following business
as transacted:
A eommitte consisting of Super-

Pisors David, Skillen and Hunt, was
ipointed to arrange for the work-

ig of the prisoners In the count}
tils.

That the County Attorney, work-
lg with the City Attorneys of Ful-
ra and Oswego, prepare and for-
ward to Senator Gates and Assembly-

Whitney a bill providing for
3tate aid in building State roads
through farm lands In cities and In-
JOrporated villages in the county.

On motion of Mr. David the Car-
leys Mills-Parish-Colosse road plans
Bade by State Engineer were ap-
woved. The work Is to cost $21,-
4B0 and It has been decided to lot
the State pay the entire cost, the
towns toTiave fifty years in which to
>ay the Interest and principal.

Authorizing the Chairman and
Clerk to look after the county mat-
ters that may arise during adjourn-
ment of the Board.

By Mr. Osternout: Thanking
Chairman Taft tor uniform courte

3S during the session.
By Mr. McPeak: Thanking the

,'lerk for his many kindnesses ti
members of the Board during th
session. Adopted by a rising vote.

Chairman Taft named the follow
ing committees:

To look after county's interest 1
the new bridge: Hunt, Gregg, Ke
logg, Whitney and Beardsley.

Good Roads: Barker, Kellogg,
Beardsley, Hydorn, G. R. Simons
Lockwood, Howard and Chiler.

Chairman Taft thanked the mem
hers of the Board for the resolution;
adopted, and Mr. Coville arose, an
in a pleasant speech. In which h
thanked the Board for making hi
County Attorney, paid the member!
a Mgh compliment for their efflcien
oy and on behalf of the Board pr
sented Chairman Taft with a ste:
ling silver tea set, with his mom
gram upon each piece.-

Chairman Taft was taken by
prise, but managed to thank the
Board for their handsome presen
Mr. Whitney also presented Cler
Spencer with a handsome monogra
ring studded with diamonds.

Mr. Spencer replied in a feelin
manner, thanking the members
the Board for their expression of h
services and for the beautiful gi
that Jhey had given him.

The Board adjourned without d
on motion of Mr. Barker.

Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of thi

stockholders of the Kitts Manufactut
ing Company of Oswego, N. Y., will bi
held in the offlce of the Hunter Arms
Company, Tuesday, January Z4, at 2
P. M., for the election of .officers and
the transaction of such other business
as may come before the meeting

JOHN HUNTER,
1-8 ' Secretary.

Disappointment.
Amateur Sportsman (after shooting

lost friondl—Too bad, too bad, out I
thocKhi you were « deer. The Victim
—Dva't tret Amateur Sportsman—
Don't fret! Wly, man, I promised my
wife a pah* of l:or::s.—Illustrated Bits.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

ward tor any pane of Catnnh thaf na:
not he cured by Halls Caiarrh Cure

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, C
We, the undersigned, huve know

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 vpnr*
believe him perfectly hon. rable In a!
business transactions and flnanciall
able to carry out any obligations mac
by bis firm.

WALDI.NO, KINNAN & M A R V I I

Wholesale Druggist*, Toledo, Oh
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taVen inte:

nally, acting directly upon the bloo
and mucous surfaces of th-* system
Testimonials sent free, Frice 75o pel
bottle. Sold hy all druggists.

T,,fce Hall's Family Pills for cor
pation.

Surrogate's Court.
Letters have been issued to P

mer Carver on the estate of Can
Carver. • The estate is valued
$100 personal.

Marvin A. Thomson has sold
Thomas Martin property in Pulto
$2,500.

The Dolphin Violin.
The Dolphin violin was so named

account of the beauty of the wood, t
back of tile Instrument resembling th
color of a dolphin. It was made b;
6tradivarius in 1714, and it is consldel
ed t ie most beautiful violin in th'
world. It is owned by an Englishmai
and is valued at £6,000.—Musical Homi
Journal.

FULTOISF
BUSINESS

11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vic«-Presi-

dent and Cashier.

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

President : : : ; : :

firs* National Bank
Oswego, IV. Y.

China Fruit Saucers and
China Trays

SATURDAY, JAN. II
WITH ~ ~

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate, Cocoa, Tea,.
Coffee, Etc , in addition to usual checks

SUGARS AT COST

28 E. First St.
Fulton, N. Y.

'Phone 184
Is®

WHAT IS MOKE BEATJTEPTTL
THAN MOTHER LOVE?

A mother's worries are many, She
sometimes forgets her own bodily dis-
comforts- because of her overpowering
love for the child. She becomes broken
down, sleepless, nervous, irritable and
feels tired from morning until night.
Many mothers of experience can tell you
that at auch a time they have been re-
lieved, benefited and strengthened and
put Into proper health by taking a pre-
scription which their mothers had told
them was the only woman's tonic to be
taken at such times. Dr. Pierce's Fa -
vorite Prescription has enjoyed an envi-
able reputation for over a third of a cen-
tury. In all that time It has sold more
largely in the United States than any
other, tonic for woman's needs, and to-
day Its salea are greater than ever.

In favor of Dr. Pierce's medicines is the
frank, confiding, open, honest statement
Df their full composition, giving every In-
gredient in plain English, without fear of
Successful criticism and with confidence
that the good sense of the afflicted will
•fead them to appreciate this honorable
manner of confiding to them what they
are taking Into their stomachs when
making use of these medicines.

ALCOHOLIC TONICS.

A great many women feeling the need
of a tonic take a cocktail, whisky, or
what is Just as bad, some widely adver-
tised compound, containing a large per-
centage of alcohol. Doctor Pierce's
medicines are guaranteed to be entirely
free from alcohol or narcotics—made of
roots which cannot harm the most deli-
cate system but have a wholesome, life*
giving, tonlc-eflect upon the system.
Tonics made largely of alcohol Interfere
with the digestion of certain foods, and
as doses increase the alcohol absorbed gets
into the blood and shrinks the red blood

Chief Ross's Annual Report. $ *
Chief Ross has filed his annual re-

port with the Board of Fjre and Po-
lice. The report shows practically
one arrest for each day of the year
the number totailing 33 8, but "
that does uot reveal a hundredth
part of the work done by the Chief
and the patrolmen. In fact the great-
er portion of their work does not ap-
pear on the surface in any report.
They do a work of prevention of
crime and disorder that is as import-
ant as the arrests they make. Th©
members of the force are hu,m,ane
men and they each have to their
credit many cases of calamity avert-
ed by their jjudicious counsellings
and advice. Of course it is utterl
impossible for either the chief or the
patrolmen to make an arrest for sus-
pected misconduct. They have no
legal right to officially speak witiffiie
horde of young people that dail and
nightly patrol our streets, fitting
themselves for lives of misery and
shame. If the parents or the pas-
tors would accompany either Chief
Ross or a patrolman for one evening,
they would know more regarding the
appaHing condition that exists in
this city, than in any other wa It
is safe to say that many parents
would invoke the assistance of the
police in rescuing son or daughter
from impending disgrace, would they
take the trouble and the time to*,
make a few excursions as suggested.

The report of Chief Ross showri,

the mother becomes nervous. As the
nerves suffer so does the skin.

Better stick to a health-giving tonic
that has loathe past third of a century
sold more widely than any other.

OPEN AS THE DAT.
What Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

Black Cohosh root. Unicorn root, Blue
Cohosh root, Chemically Pure Glycerine.

Hobart A. Hare, M. D., University of
Pa., says of Golden Seal-^Good In all
catarrhal conditions, as uterine catarrh.

"be 338, of which 324 were males and.
14 females. Of the number 156;
were aliens and non-residents, Ther/g
were more arrests than last year,
owing to the increase in our foreign
population. The report does not In-

Spencer's books showing that. j
The report follows: j

ARRESTS.

IS.

ieucorTho3a"etcV""P"rofrJohn"King"in*the m&ie ' 3 2 *
American Dispensatory says of Black I Female n
Cohosh root—another Important ingre-
dient in "Favorite Prescription:" "By Its
special affinity for.the female organs, it is Total Number of Arrests 33S
an efficient agent In suppression, in dys- public Intoxication 181
menorrhoBa ft Is surpassed by no other I
drug, being of greatest utility in Irrita-; Assault In Third Degree 5ft'

Prof. King says of Unicorn root, "have Bastardy . . 1

b e n e n c a M n & V S Sf-ISBSSj.'Onu.a Larceny in Second Degree *
with weakness or dun pain In the renal. Burglary in FirstVDegree 4
or lumbo-sacral (small of the back)reglon. I R , ,_™i a r , , l r l T h ) p j n o f f r a a T
I t Is one of our most valuable agents, I s y u J m r u "eereo 4.
acting as a uterine.tonic, and gradually Vagrancy . . . .
removing abnormal conditions, while at Ujjr.jatinna n f T
the same time It imparts tone and vigor v l u m v ' ° " 3 O I «
to the reproductive organs. Hence, it Is
much used In teucorrhosa, amenorrhceo,
dyamenorrhcea.

A PARTICtlLAB PHASE
removed by It is the irritability and de-
spondenoy that often attends these troub-
les. In those cases la which there 19
pemee fullness, the aching, 4)earlng-
down organs feel as {/ they woidd faU
out. of the body. Its action nere is very

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bili-
ousness, sick and bilious headache, diz-
ziness, costiveness, or constipation of the
bowels, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
soar stomach, windy balchlngs, "heart-
born.'* pain and distress, after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels. .

Persons subjected to any of these
troubles should never be without a vial
of the "Pleasant Pellets" at hand. In
proof of their superior excellence It can
truthfully be said that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. • r

One little "Pellet" Is a laxative, two
are cathartic They regelate. Invigorate
and cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels.
As a "dinner pill." to promote digestion,
take one each day. To relieve thedlatress
arising from overeating, nothlngequals
one of these little "Peileta." They're
tiny, sugar-coated, antl-bllious granules,
scarcely larger than iau^tard seed"

Dr Pterco'a Common Sense Medltal
Adviser will be sent free, papep bound, for

'tamps Over 1000 pages and Illustrated
Address Dr. E V Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Excise Law
Violation.City Ordinance
Defrauding Hotel Keeper . £*<
Disorderly Persons . . . . 9
Miscellaneous Charges . . 26
Common Gambler 6
Rape in Second Degree 4
Carrying Concealed Weapons . * 3*

NOD Residents and Aliens . . 15V
Out on Parole 37

DISPOSITION OF CASES.
Number Convicted 259
Sentences Suspended and Dis-

charged 53
Held for Grand Jury 26

RECEIPTS.
County Matter J237 75
Fines in City Court 896 00
From County and Charity

Commissioner for Lodg-
ing and Meals 12 30

Patrolman Fees for Civil Ser-
vice : . . . . ' . . . . . . 72.23

Total . . . fl,218.3T
DISBURSEMENTS.

Chief Police Incidentals . . . J229 .74
Meals, for Prisoners 89 Oi
JOO Patrol Calls 100 00

Total

W



Citi3ens National Bank
Of ffnlton, IRew 32orfc

Untevcst on Certificates of Deposit
Bo Zimc Lost

! flnterest begins at once an& continues until &ate of
witborawal

[SaplM Chulvli.
, The week of pi-ayer will be ob-

served this week with prayer meet-
ings every night except Monday
Saturday.

The Ladies' Aid will meet at the
church Wednesday afternoon.

Special meetings next week with
preaching by the pastor and singing
by the ' cborus, assisted by Mrs.
York.

The Fulton Times
Entered as second class matter April 1

1882, at the postofficeat Fulton, New Yorfc
th t f C f M

April 12
the postofficeat Fulton, New Yorfc

the act of Congress of March 3,1879.

E. K. HUGHES, Editor

WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Publication Office. 66 (south First St.

WEDNESDAY, J A N . 8, 1&C8

Senator Allison is quoted as looking
with favor on Mr. Cleveland's revival
of the old plea for pensions to our ex-
Presidents. He has no specific plan,
nut he expects the subject will be
presented in Congress and that some-
thing will come of it. Mr. Cleveland
modestly disclaims any desire for a
pension himself. Was Mr. Cleveland
thinking of his friend Theodore Roose-
velt when he referred to "conditions
that may arise in the future," that
would render a pension to ex-Presi-
dents desirable? That Mr. Roosevelt
may constitute the most difficult prob-
lem as an ex-President that the coun-
try has encountered is rather general-
ly conceded; but one thing is.certain,
and that 1B that Mr. Roosevelt will
find the position no more melancholy
than has Mr. Cleveland. We do not
think he will need, or would accept, a
pension. Mr. Roosevelt is in the very
prime of life, and there is nothing to
prevent his duplicating Mr. Cleve-
land's career and coming back to the
Presidency for another term. Indeed
the political probabilities of Mr.
Roosevelt's future are almost endless.
t3n tne whole, it cannot be said that
our ex-Presidents have constituted an
unhappy spectacle, of late years at
least. Nor have they been compelled
to resort to undignified ways of gain-
ing a livelihood. However, we believe
that the country will cordially endorse
any provision that Congress may de-
cide to make for the comfort and fin-
ancial independence of those men who
have once filled the highest office in
our land.

cial groups. In whatever field he may
select for his future activities, Mr
Roosevelt will always be a power, a
strong influence for good, for he has
proved himself to be more than a
President; a great statesman who
mapped out his policy and stuck to
it, a program which was thoroughly
national, rising above mere party con-
siderations.

ine annual meeting of the Oswe-
go County Agricultural society will
be hel'd this Wednesday afternoon.
The Times for two years has urged
the erection of a dancing pavilion on
the Fair grounds and it again re-
spectfully calls the attention of the
Board of Directors of the Association
to the matter. For real fun, in
measure pressed down and running
over, nothing can compete with a
dancing pavilion on the Fair grounds
Lnd the suggestion has met with

hearty approval by many, many Fair
patrons. Enough to warrant the be-
lief that the venture would prove a
paying one.

The evangelistic meetings being
held in the First Methodist church
every afternoon and evening, except
Saturday, are giving promise of he-

productive of great good and the
interest is hourly increasing. It is
hoped and expected that the earnest
young men who are conducting these
meetings may cause parents to watch
more closely the outgoings and the
incomings of the young men and
women members of their family. The
facts when brought home to many
parents, will stagger them. The
great crying need in Fulton to-day
is not so much that the saloons be
closed, that the slot machines be.
Lbolished, that the streets be swept

but that the growing boys and girls
be more rigidly watched and their
Lssociates and conduct guarded more

closely.

Hon. Peter Porter of Pennsylvania
has been recognized as a Republican.
Having ridden into Congress on a cow,
he declined to mount the donkey.

Salvation Army.
Captain and Mrs. Merkin of the

Syracuse Industrial Home, spoke in
jthe Salvation Army Hall on Sunday
night and made reference to the
work for the uplifting of mankind
that is being accomplished under
their supervision.

Captain Nehemiah Brookes is
making special efforts to raise one
hundred "dollars for the clearing of
debts of Corps in connection with
local work. A door to door canvass

being made. Subscriptions should
be placed in official envelopes or
mal 1 ea direct to loca 1 quarters, 6 8
First street. F very body is request-
ed to assist" the local good work.

President Roosevelt's determina-

tion not to stand as a candidate for

another term will c&use the Ameri-

can people to think all the better of

him for keeping to the promise he

made on the day of his election and

for respecting the spirit of the tradi-

tion established by Washington. Mr.

Roosevelt is still a young man and

will have many opportunities of ren-

dering enormous services to his coun-

. try. By his present decision he has

increased his popularity and influ-

ence and will retain his firm hold on

the hearts of the masses in spite of

the opposition of the highest finan-

Kight on Time
with all sorts of

fine China, Cut

Glass, Etc., for this

years requirements

Start 1908 with

purchases from this

and you'll be

comrmn :ing right.

If you" have been

shopping around

ipome and compare

|vhiit 'you have

•seen with our

% Jewelry;
;*The thought which
jwi r surely occur
|o you wiJI be Hbw
••much time*and tra-*
;Vel you would have

:;••,, :55a ved by coming
^Irjiere for your table
*fjyare in the first

St. Louis reports a falling off of 600
saloons in the course of a year, which
only shows how quick a St. Louis sa-
loonkeeper can make enough to retire

Plain fisticuffs are bad enough. It
is to be hoped that Congress will re-
frain from introducing the mass play
and the flying wedge.

Zion Church.
First Sunday after Epiphany, Jan..

Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p.
The Senior B. S. A. chapter meets

Thursday at 8 p. m., with Mrs. F. L.
Jennings, N'o. 208 Broadway.

Bishop Olmsted has appointed
Sunday evening, Fell. 9 th. as the
date of his annual visitation to the
larisn for the purpose of administer
ng confirmation.

The parish Aid Society will have
L business meeting on Thursday at
r: 3 0 p. m., at Mrs. Cora Holden's.

Zion Church.
Sunday after Christmas

7:30 a. m.
and Se r m o n,

Second
January Tith.

Holy Communion,
Holy Communion

1 (1: ',', fi a. m. &

Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p. m
Feast of the Epiphany, Monday,

January 6th.
Holy Communion, 10 a. ra.
The Girls' Friendly Society will

have its regular monthly business
and obligation meeting in the
church on Monday, January 6th, at

: 3 0 p. in., with an address by the
Rector. '.(

The usual Friday evening,. ser-
ic.es will be omitted this week,.and'

the choir rehearsal held Saturday at
7:30 p. m.

Pretty nearly^ all the things possible
have been written anent Secretary
Taft's return except an illuminating in-
terview with Boss Cox.

A New York paper wants to know
"What is good money?" Well, a St.
Gaudens coin, for instance, despite all
that has been said about it.

There is only one cheering hope
held out in connection with the forth-
coming Thaw trial, and that is that
there will be no further mention of
dementia Americana."

Er-V-

"Uncle Joe Cannon can claim the
unique distinction of being the only
man in the House of Representatives
who is entirely satisfied with the com-
mittee appointments.

It is to be hoped for his own sake

Not Much News. ,,..<
In the summer of 1903 an exploring

expedition set out from Cook Inlet.
Alaska, in an attempt to climb Mount
McKinley. the highest peak on the
American continent- They went in
with a pack of cayuses through a nun
dred miles of tundra and then strug-
gled for weeks over glaciers and
through terrible hardships, to emerge
at last on the Chulitna river, down
which they rafted to civilixation, as
represented by Cook inlet.

As they came in. worn, ragged, al-
most dead from exposure and hunger,
a tall old man "strolled upsnore with
four white men's dogs, says Robert
Dunn in "The Shameless Diary of an
Explorer." They asked him the news
of the world.

"Waal, yer know the pope's dead,"
he drawled, "and the cardinals held a
sort of convention and elected a new
pope.

"Roosevelt he's agreed to complain
to the czar of Rooshia about theuTmas-
eacreed Jews, and some one's killed
that Queen Dragon of Servia trying to
Jump her claim to the throne. And
Hooshia's going to fight the Japs. Th
ain't much happened this summer."

Old Roman Laws.
The old Roman laws, according to

Colqunoun. conferred on the husband
A ] .

25th Annual
JANUARY CHINA SALE

fl Our Splendid .holiday trade did not take all our stock. Stock taking is soon upon us and we do not
tare to count the thousands of articles. We have marked every piece in our store at a "lower price than
ever,before and now we invite you in to look and buy. This is the time to fill up the pantry, Now
you can get a piece of cut glass or china for the coming present you are sure to need.' Profits are
thrown to the winds. We don't profit by this great sale. We simply give the profit to you.

Look at Our Remnants in
White Ware

ke Cream Plates (onlv a few) Ic each
Individual Vegetable Dishes (im-

perfect ) 2c each
Syracuse China Gravy Pitchers.. .19c
Quart Cream Pitchers, now only.. ,9c
- Quart Pitchers, now only 19c

. hite Pie Plates, this sale 3c
Open Vegetable Dishes, now only. 9c
Syracuse China Covered Dishes,

only 35c
<3<x Syracusfc.China Platters, 13 inches

long, only . . . IOc
loc White Mustard Cups, only 5c

Look at Our Remnants in
Decorated Ware

Large Roomy $3 Turkey Platters. 59c
Fine lot of extra decorated Tea

Saucers 2c
Decorated Pickle Plates, only. 19c
15c Odd decorated Tea and Soup
. Plates 5c

50c Syracuse China Bouillon Cups
and Saucers . 25c
$2.50 Odd ^oup Tureens, fine decor-

ations 98c
50c Decorated Gravy Pitchers 19c
I1.50 Decorated Haviiand Vegetables,

only 75c
$1.25 Odd Haviiand Vegetable Dishes

only 50c
Si soOdd Decorated Sauce Tureens49c
250 Fine China Decorated Cream

Pitchers 8c
6c Individual Butters, only... . . . . 3c
25c Quafi Bowls, only 12c
25c Cups and Saucers, now 15c
75c 3-Quart. Water Pitchers. 35c
30c [-Quart Cream Pitchers, now.. 19c
35c Platters, decorated, only 19c
13c Tea Plates, decorated, on 'y . . . . 8c
13c Decorated Oat Meals, for . . . . 8c
30c Made in Syracuse Cups and

Saucers 13c
21c Made in Syracuse Tea Plates.. IOc
21c Made in Syracuse Soup P'ates IOc

Another Bargain labile
25c Red Tomato Salt and Pepper

Shakers 19c pair
25c Salads, assorted, 12-inch diameter,

19c
25c Jap Tea Strainers in blue 19c
25c Mustache Coffee Cups and

Saucers 19c
25c Red Jap Covered Bon Rons.. ..19c

25c Hat Pin Holders, now 19c
Assorted ^poon Trays, this sale.. .19c
Japanese Rail Plates, a bargain , . : 19c

Now for the Toys and
Dolls

We are displaying every one we
have and the price Is

See This Table of Bargains
50c Moustache Cups and Saucers, a

large on", only 39c
50c Imported Steins, covered . . . ,39c
50c Large Cereal or Cmcker Jars .39c
50c Rail Plates, assorted colors... .39c
50c Green and Gold Vases, only..39c
50c Hat Pin Ho'ders, this sale . . . . 39c
50c Japanese Tea strainers, now..39c
50c Tomato Mayonnaise Dishes...39c
50c wa'ad Dishes, assorted ..39c
50c Japanese sugars and Creamers 39c
50c Japanese Covered Bon Bons. .39c
50c Japanese Cereal' or Cracker

Jars .. 39c
Fine Hair Receivers, assorted . . . .39c
} Headed Pipe Racks, this sale. . . . 39c
50c Japanese Rose Jars now 39c
40c Japanese Glass Chimes, only .19c

Kerosene Lamps Cheaper
Than Ever

$3.50 Center Draft, Decorated Globe
Lamps . . . . . . . S2 .49

$6 00 Ruby Globe Reception Lamps
only $3 98

$16 00 12-Inch Shade Lamp for
study $8 50

$7 00 Globe Lamp, decorated
lamp . $4 98

$8.00 Hand Decorated Reception
Lamps .$5.98

$16.00 Metal Reception Lamp for
shade .$6.98

Ii4-oo Ruby 12 inch Bhade Lamp
with fringe '.$6.98

$1; 00 Decorated 12-inch Fringe
Hiade Lamp $7.98

Electric Lamps at Cost
$5.00 Lamp in fine bronze $3.00
$3 ;o Electric Drop Light for.. .$2.00
$4 50 Electric Lamp in brass ...$2.5O
$35 00 Electric Lamp with Cathedral

Glass Shade, this sale $19.98
$35.00 Electric Lamp for "Mission"

room
3 Light Gas Candelbra was

• W . 9 8
$8 00

$4.98

Gas Lamps and Burners
$1.25 Genuine Wellsbach Gas

Burner with shade, all com
plete 75c

$z 25 "Inverted" Wellsbach Burner,
complete with g obe $1.75

Best Genuine Wellsbach Mantles..15c
A fine Gas Lamp with Wellsbach

Burner, all complete, with tub-
ing $1.98

Others at $2.49, $2.98, $3.49
Shades to fit Gas and Oil Lamps

at Bargain Price during the sale-

Fine Terra Cotta Figures
and Vases

30-Inch Courier Figure, was-$3-5O,
now '. $1.69

$2.25 White Figure Vase, now
only $1.25

$6 00 30 inches high Bust, a fine
ornament $3.49

$2.75 Decorated Oriental Figures
now $1.49

83 50 30-inch Slave Girl $1.98
$2 50 Pitcher Vase, meta! lining,

only $1 25
Si 00 Busts in colors,, now 69.Q
$1 50 Figured Vases in colors 75c
$2 ;o 30-inch Figure Vase ..$1.25
*2 50 Figure with mirror, only. .$1.25
$6 00 Dancing Girl Figure, now $3 75

A Table of Very Fine Vases
$2.2$ Vases in Bisque with figures,

$1.25"
$4 50 Royal Boun Vase, now

only . . - $2.49
$2 50 Royal Boun Vase, this

sale $1.49
$6 00 Royal Boun Vase, conven-

tional . . . . $ 3 . 7 5
$3 50 Austrian China Vase,

only $1.98
$5.00 Hand Painted French Vase$2.98
Ten loga Vases, finely decorated, were

$2 75, now only. ' . . . . 98c
S3.75 Orchid Vase, fine decorations,

now .. $1.98
*4 00 Sutherland Art Vase, this sale,

$3.25
$3 50 Roval Boun Vases, vsry cheap

at $1.98
$3 50 Royal Hax Vases, now....$1.75

The Hudson Crockery Company
^AQ Qnnth Q a i ; n 3 s»^^^.* c », {;

Syracuse, N. Y.
349 South Salina Street

COMMON

COUNCIL
The organization of the Common

Council was effected on Tuesday
evening. Mr. T. H. Marvin, Repub-
lican Alderman from the Fourth
Ward, became president of the
Council. The Patriot and The Ob-
server were appointed the official
papers for the coming two years and
Mayor Quirk named the following
committees: Printing and Supplies,
VanBuren, Crahan and L-ockrowe;
Property, Crahan, Wolever and Van
Buren; Finance, Marvin, Wolever
and VanBuren; Officers, Wolever,
VanBuren and Lockrowe; Ordinan-
ces, VanBuren, Marvin and Crahan;
Claims and Grievances, Crahan,
Wolever and Dwyer.

Mayor Quirk, in opening the meet-
ing, made a few remarks pleading
for harmony throughout the city
during the two years of his term of
office. Clerk Harrison read Mayor
Quirk's annual message to the Coun-
cil in, which he touched upon points
of civic interest.

The OntiHl HdjiiurnMi until Feh 4.
Lack of time forbids comment

upon the message or the proceed-
ings.

€3
Bean the
signature

of

complete empery over the wife?-
ehe owned or earned was vested in
him. aud he acquired the same rights
over her person and property as If she
were his natural daughter. The wife,
on the other hand, acquired all the
rights to a child and to her husband's
name and succession 1B the event of
an intestate estate, and she could exer-
cise all the privileges to which her sex
admitted. The power of the ancient
Roman father over his offspring waa

I originally perpetual, nor could tne
that nobody will start a subscription c h U d b e emancipated from the fa-j
for a house when Admiral Evans ar- ther's control during the father's life |
rives in San Francisco I ^xceP* b T t n a t parent's consent, uoi

did he become sui Juris until the fa- \ n a

Do you have backache occasion-
ally, o. _ _ . „ _ „ .„ „ . _ , , r - _ r ._ „_.-_ „,„„ , , l i t w l w v „
sometimes do you feel all tired out, | b r a v e dflys **» father had legal per- flcult to understand.

. f l u Kind You Have Always

The Delaware Insurance Company
of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Jan. 1; 1908.
Mr. George Frederick Schenck,

Fulton, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—We fee! that this year
particularly you are entitled to know
at as early date as possible, the exact
condition of this company, and the re-
sults of its operations during the year.
just closed.

The Delaware has not availed it-
self of the privilege granted by some
of the State authorities to take for its
annual statement the valuation of se-
curities as of December 31, 1906, but
this is taken absolutely as of, Decem-
ber 31, 1907.

Notwithstanding the depreciation
above referred to, which amounts to
$S2,825. and also a. growth in the busi-
ness as shown by increase in the re-
insurance reserve of $128,530, the sur-
plus is now S141.723.51, and the assets
of the company are $1,787,038.06.

With the compliments of the sea-
sun, we remain.

Very truly yours,
J . J . SMITH,

Secretary.

The New Sporting Annual.

The greatest of standard authorities,'
the "Police Gazette Sporting Annual,"
published by Richard K. Fox, Franklin
Square, New York, has just been is-
sued for 1908, and the many new rec-
ords have increased its size but not its
price. It contains records of baseball,
bicycling, trotting, jumping, football,
racing, aquatics,-, and all athletic
sports. The main; feature of the book,
however, is tne pugilistic records, and
many pages are devoted to that popu-
lar branch of sport. This great book
is made doubly attractive by its high-
class illustrations and photos of the
champions. It is authentic and reliable,
and stands to-day an authority on the
subjects upon which it treats. The
price is ten cents; postage two cents

Will se» Remnants of Dress

Common Prudence.
A teacher in a down town stfjiool

pupils the childrefi of

The January American Boy.

Stirring stories, interesting informa-

tion, valuable instruction, and encour-

agement along lines of right living and

high endeavor make the January

American Boy a noteworthy issue. The

j front cover page picture speaks elo-

quently of "Breaking Home Ties." Dr.
Owens's pirate story is continued two —,
chapters, as is also "That Dillingham . 9 Until 12 o 'c lock.
Boy." Mr. Trowbridge's serial, "The I *"
Boy and the Beast," is concluded, and
Mr. Tomlinson's serial, "Four Boys on J

(being himself sui Juris) .died, j Russian parents. The other day
you nave oacKacne occasion-j wfien the son was emancipated by the. she was explaining a sum in subtrac-

>r "stitches" In the side, aiid j simple operation of the law. In tho.se tion which the little ones found dif-
„ , „ „ , . „ * „ „ ! „ . , , . , _ m J „ . . * , hrnvA IIUVH th*> fnth*»r Yrnft \ctrn\ imr. *,___.. . . .__ J _ * . . - . J

"Wm. C. Mojrgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

without ambition and without ener-
gy? If so*your kidneys are out of or-

yaerf. Take DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-
der Pills." "They promptly relieve
backache, weak, back, inflammation
of the bladder and weak kidneys.
Sold by all druggists.
Everybody loves our baby, rosy sweet
^ a n d warm -
With kissy places on her neck and

dimples on her arms.
Once, she .was so thin and cross, used
• to.crV with pain—
Mother gave her Cascasweet,. now.

she's well again.

"Now," said she to exemplify themission to scourge his children IOP to
send them, fettered ' ^ s l a v e s to MoD? "suppose I had ten dol-
work on his estate or even to bill-them, »
choosing whatsoever means for- theii J a r s ^ n d ^ w e n t ^ i o

taking off he thought proper.

American Garment
Cutting School

Cor. first and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Goods at Half Price. 4tSo

Petticoats at Greatly Reduced

Prices every Jprenoon from

it.
lars

the Mississippi," is begun, and prom-
ises to sustain the splendid reputation
of the author as a writer for boys. A
notable article is "Canal arid Jungle,
the Boy's Own Story of the Big Ditch
at Panama," written by Hugh C. Weir,

„ _ „ n store" to spend I w h 0 w a s specially sent by Tiie Anaeri-
Say I bought a hat for five dol- (can Boy t̂o Panama t̂o wrjje up the

Then I spent two dollars for true conditions for its
lars. Then I spent two dollars for
gloves, and a dollar and fifty cents; ^ e b ° y s w i l 1 e

some oner things. How much
did I have left?"

Fox a moment .there was dead si-
Then a boy's hand went up.

readers, and
map and vim

Fear and Danger.
Nervous Old Lady (to deck hand on

steamboat) — Mr. Steamboatman. is
there any fear of danger? Deck Hand
(carelessly)—Plenty of fear, ma'am, ience. .._ . _ . . ._ . ,
but not a bit of danger , -"Well, Isaac, how much did 11 partments devoted to boy hobbies are

:: ._ j have l e f t y <• . . I filled with the nmtterjn which lx>ys
Little girls believe in the man in the •""Vy"; %idn*t $ou couWt y our pe l igh t Sixty-four- illustrations. $1.00

moon, big girls in the man In the hon-" change?" said Is'aac in A disgusted ' a year. The Sprague Publishing .-Co.,

p im
of the story. Popular Science Depart-
ment begins with the new year. It is
edited by Professor A. H. Verril, a
noted scientist. All the regular de

School holds every afternoon fcom
2 until 5, and Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE C O R D .

ING, BONING, , HEMSTITCH-

ING and BOXING are taught on

the sewing machine.

A boning attachment is , given
each pupil.

Come and see our bargains n Rem-

nants in the forenoon and visit iliQ

school in the afternoon.

BelleCorbin Mitchell, Teacher.

«+•+•+•+•+•+»+•+•+%£!*+



yrin the best results use True BTOB '
fie&fc" flour, and their Graham flour

has bereft visit-

ors. Charles Flett has been very

Justice Keeney of South Hannibal
died last week,

Mr Prank Beectier of Oneida street
is removing-,tp Syracuse.

Bev Harry Brenner of Syracuse uni-
versity has been spending a few days
with Pulton friehds.

Mr and Mrs. Isaac Bale and daugh-
ter of Vplney will make their home In
Michigan for several months.

>tlss Slargare^ MacNamara has
been entertaining Mrs. L. MacNanrara
ot Baldwinsville..

.The annual meetings pf .the First
National and Citizens' banks will be
held on Wednesday, January 14.

3Mr and Mrs. Ijert i>enl.ci of Os-

Mr Harold Caty spent Sunday with
Oswego friends

Mr Walter Bradlejr is in New York
city on a business trip

Mr. and '....Mrs*-, John, Chesbro have
returned Worn a visit with friends in
New Haven

The American Garment Cutting
school will be in session in the. Bee
Hive block, over Rosenbloom's store,
every afternoon hereafter. During the
morning.-: hours, from 9 until 12, a
large line of remnants of desirable
dress goods and of petticoats may bs
secured.from Mrs. Mitchell at exceed-
ingly low prices.

On Mfl'nday it became noised around
town that the J . C. O'Brien store cat
had been- gathered to its fathers.
Someone remarked that Decorator
Knofler, was "tying the can" on so
many desirable articles In the store
to "get a move" on them that the tiat
died from fright, thinking itself la-

and Mrs. Ijert i>enl.i of O
^ Palls start for (jaltfornla this

week En route tfey will spend some
rttoe in Washington', D. .0: _

• Mr and MTs,,iyank- tainpson, who
Ielt in November lor qalifof ntev have
arrived at their destination after vis-
iting many places loHnterest en route.
f*Mr, William d.' Hubbard will on

Saturday evening install the officers
oi Qswego Palls .'grange. After the
business session^ -the animal, sapper
^111 be enjoyed.

Miss Katherine fright, who spent
some time with Mis? Rath Adams last
sttmmer; is in a hospital in Syracuse,
where she underwent an operation for
peritonitis on Monday. Miss Wright's
home in is Pulaski, and she is a stu-
dent in Syracuse university.

The will of Chartes P. Jones, late
of Fulton, has been admitted to pro-
Sate Mr.| JoneB left $3,000 real and

%|I25O personal property to his wife
auring her lifetime, and at her death
ft goes to their adopted son, Charles
:Frederick Jones.

Mr. William D. Carr has resigned
4ia position m the-Citizens' National
-bank, and Mr. Edward C. Rogers has

been engaged to,,
-caused by ftlr. Car:$

ftll the vacancy
*resignation. Mr.

^Darf contemplates accepting a respon-
sible- position .at HaIJa Bay,

issued by Surrogate Miller at his first
regular term of court on Monday were
on the estate of Emma Nelson of
Senroeppel, who left ?2,100 personal

"tixeperty. Ex-Surrogate Mead was one
of tfee spectators present at the term
and thft first attorney to practice be-
fore Surrogate Miller was Attorney
Louis Eowe, who w&s Mr. Miller's op-
ponent lot the Sufr&gateship.

They AH Want One^
And/Wfcy wouldn't they? It Isn't
every day that electric flat irons are
given away. Qnly from now until
March 1. Call up H. R. Goodelle,
Electrician, jraooe 207. He will
tell you how to ge,t one.

beled "next."
look in the

For further particulars
middle window, First

The resignation of Mr, Edward C
Rogers, who .has for several, years'
been- head bookkeeper In the Victoria
pane? mill, .necessitates a change In
the office.-force. .Mr, Burroughs be-
conieB general superintendent in the
mlll;; Mr. , Fred. Snyder, office mana-
ger; Mr. W. L. Forsyth, bookkeeper,
and Mr.l James Carroll, stenographer.
Mr. Charley K- . BennettJ& superin-
tendent in full charge of tne 'outgo-
ing and incoming shipments for the
mill.

Palladium: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ryan of Fulton, formerly of Oswego,
celebrated the twenty-second anni-
versary of their marriage. Mr. and
Mrs. Ryan were married at St. Paul's
churchy January 3d, 1886, by the Very
Rev. Dean Barry, rector. Among the
beautiful gifts received was a gold
rosary.fthe gift of Mrs. Ryan's sister.
who is a nun, and who is now located
in Syracuse.

Dr. AS B. Wright has been appoint-
ed medical director for the Travelers'
Insurance company of Hartford, Conn
Dr. Wright has many friends in this
city w!So will congratulate him upon
this appointment to-a position of such
trust and responsibility. Dr. Wright
is a comparatively yonng. man, and
bis appointment is the more flattering
in that*it is recognition of ability rath
er than years. Mrs. "Wright was for-
merly Miss Sylvia Stephens of this

It is, rumored that Messrs. Mosier
& Somers, of the Fulton Contracting
company, have sold their interest in
the company to a New York city
firm, which will remove to this city
and continue the barge canal con-
struction work, while Messrs. Mosier
& Somers will go to Buffalo to exe-
cute the contract work on a large
armory. Inquiry at the office of the
company in this city failed to secure
confirmation or denial of the rumor
It is stated that Mr. DeGraff will re-
inain rii Fulton, should the change
transpirV

Insurance Bonds
^ Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 S O U P FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, N. Y.

ELECTRICITY HELPS

Frosted
Windows

can be prevented by using an

electric fan. It will cure the

worst case in a few minutes

and keep the w'ndows clear

in the coldest weather.

- You put goods in your win-

d o w s to be seen—don't give

:.them 'a frost' and your busi-

ness also by hiding them.

Raise a little wind, and do

more business Sy it. Keep

your store in the people's eye.

(An electric sign will help.)

Fulton Light, Heat
and Power Co.

Mrs James A ftjsfer is reported HI
at her home in Fourth street.

Miss Frances McCorinack has been
entertaining Miss katherine McKay of Vufcan Gas R

Mrs. G. A. Rappole has returned^
from a visit in Oswego.

Mrs. Hoel Lawrence is in Warren,
?a.,'where, her sister.is very ill.
"MIBS Carolyn Emerson has returned

;rom Elmira; ." . •'
Miss Hazel Guile.is confined to he$

home by illness. "*'

Mr. Walter. J. Boomer has recovered
from his long illness. i

Floyd Newton left last week for Wit
liams college.

Rev. A. H. Grant has returned from'
Delhi.

Miss Velma Newton has returned
from a visit with her aunt, Mrs. W. H.
Smith, in Syracuse.

Mrs. A. P. Bradt entertained the

and Mrs. Horace Baggs left last
for California, inhere Mr. Baggs
season's engagement with, a cir-

cus companj

Sunday was the first below zero,
weather we have had this winter. It
was so unexpected that many frozen
fvater pipes resulted,
t Miss' Imogene Paddock will leave
this Wednesday for Dana Hall. Wells
ley Mass., after a vacation spent with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pad-
dpcji in this city.

I District Deputy Grand Master E. P.
I Cole will this week visit the Odd Fel-
lows' lodges in Scriba, Oswego, Ly-
coming and New Haven in his official
'capacUy.

'"• This Wednesday evening Pulton Le-
glan, N. P. L., win elect a president to
ûfedeed Irving Galusha, who was re-

cently elected secretary to succeed
Mr. F. T. Huntington.

; It is expected that Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ii. Platt and family will remove to

to make tht'.r future home, in
the immediate future. Mrs. P. N.
Goinon will join them later.

Ejdith Macvane's latest novel, "The

Four slices of nice crispt brown toast in 30 seconds is the record
of the Vulcan Gas Toaster. Nothing is more appetizing for
breakfast than warm buttered toast with a cup of coffee. The
easiest, cheapest and quickest way to attain this ideal meal is by
the aid of a Vulcan Gas Toaster.

For Sale
Only at the

Duchess of Dreams," is published com-
plete in the January Lippincott's. It
Is a; wonderfully fine story, and marks
a distinct advance over anything she
ihae* hitherto done.
• ^anton Fulton, I. O. O. F., on Friday-
evening installed the following recent-
ly - elected officers: Captain, J. B.
Blrdsall; first lieutenant, F. H.
French; ensign, Edward P. Cole;
clerk, Fred Keeler; accountant, W. H.
Osborne.

On Tuesday evening Hiram lodge,
F. and A. M., installed the following
officers: Worshipful master, Ernest A.
Putnam; senior warden, Leonard E.
Taggart; junior warden, Charles Gil-
key ; treasurer, Howard M. Morin;

West Side Whist club on Friday after- 8ecretary, Frank W. Richardson. Dr
noon. j i Q Curtis officiated as the installing

Miss Agnes McCormack has return-

Price 25 cerits

Gas Office,
First
Street

ed from a visit with her sister, Mrsr

. T. Lynch, in Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hewitt have been

entertaining Miss Nellie Paige of Og-
densburg.

Mrs. George Johnston has been visit-
rig her" daugbterT MrV'tiTIlelspTe," !h

Pittston, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Curtis*ave been
visiting relatives and friends in
Oneonta and Athens.

Miss Ada Wright has recovered from
an illness sufficiently to resume her
school duties.

Mr. Maurice Dunham returned to
his studies in Pratt Institute, Brook-
yn, on Sunday.

Mrs. W. C. Morgan and children are
visiting friends and relatives in Dex-
ter and Watertown. *

Irs. H. A. Walldorf is spending
some time with relatives and friends
in Adrian, Mich.

Irs. C. E. Scott has returned from
Adams, where she visited her sister.
Mrs. E. J. Seeber, and she will spend
sonie time with Mies Sara E. Perry.

The First to Cut Prices.
This is the original cut price gro-

cery store. See our latest cut in gro-
ceries, crockery, plated ware and jew
elry. Draper, No. 11 First street.

Elizabeth Chapter, O. E. S., on
Monday evening installed the follow-
ing Tecently elected officers; Worthy
Matron, Mrs. F. A. Stafford; Worthy
Patron, Mr. Fred Snyder; associate
.nia'ti'on, Mrs. John Wilson; conduct-
ress,' Mrs. Frank Rumsey; asso-
ciate ' conductress, Mrs. Illingworth;
secretary, Miss Alma Richardson;
treasurer, Mrs. F. H. Sadelmyer;
chaplain, JVIrs. C. C. Hewes; mar-
shall, Mrs. Fred Keeler; historian,
Mrs; W. F. Hill; warder, Mrs. C. W.
Hastings; sentinel, Mr. F. W.
George; Ada, Mrs. Charles Wash-
burn; Kuth Mrs. C- A. Gilkey; E >
theF, Mrs. Howard M. Morin; Mar-
tha, Mrs. Russell; Electa, Mrs. F. W.
Snyder; pianist, Mrs. William Brad-
ford; trustee, Mrs. Bovee. On
Monday evening the members of
Elizabeth Chapter will go up
to Phoenix to attend a joint in-
stallation of the Eastern Star and
the Royal Arch Masons. Mrs. C
W. Washburn has been elected press
correspondent by the local rhaptp

It Is reported that Mr. Hiram Sal-
isbury has removed from Fulton.

Mr. , Willis Ney of "Buffalo is vis-
iting Fulton friends.

The Shakespeare Clttb njetf, with
Mrs. F. B. Goodjon On Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F: B. Goodjon are
enroute to Coldwater, Mich., to visit
Mrs. Goodjon's parents.

Mr. John Youngs has resigned his
position as jailer and janitor at the
city hall.

Patrolman Andrew Brannlgan is
convalescent from a two weeks' ill-
ness.

Mr. Wayland Briggs has sold his
hotel at Seneca Hill to Mr. Daniei
DuBois.

Mrs- Hector Frazer and son of
Syracuse, have been the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lake.

Miss Grace Tucker has been en-
tertaining Mrs. F. L. Smith and Miss
Grace Hubbard of Phoenix.

Miss Mayme Breads has resumed
her school duties in Plainfield, N.
J.

Harrison Wells, proprieteor of the
Willow Tree
fined $674

hotel, this
Supreme

city, was

- BRADY & CO.

DRESS PLAITINGS
Slip, Side and Box Skirts made
to order. Knife plaiting. But-
tons made to order. New
Rosenbloom BIdg Syracuse,
N. Y. Both 'Ph.ones' 40

Supper will be,

Tuesday for violating th& excise law.

The Hunter Arms factory which (
was closed for two weeks for inven-
tory and repairs, resumed operations
this Wednesday morning.

A seven-pound son has been born
to Mr. and Mrs. Byron Failing of
Lyons. Mrs. Failing was formerly
Miss Maude Washburn of this city.

John Bassett, an employe of the
Independent Telephone company, fell
from "an extension ladder on Satur-
day, sustaining a broken wrist.

Mr. B. C. Brown has purchased
from Mr. Horace N. Gilbert, the
double house in Fourth street now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hunter and Mr. G. B. Farley.

A pocket book containing a small
sum of money was lost on Tuesday
between Buffalo and Oneida streets,
on Second or Third streets. Finder
please leave at this office.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Fulton Hospital will 'jold their reg-
ular monthly meeting at the Citizen's

Thursday, Jan. 9, at

The high wind of Saturday even-
ing blew down one of the lacge plate-
:lass windows in the Union Pacific

Tea Store, breaking it. Several
signs were blown down.

This Wednesday evenHsg^heJ C.
M. B. A. will install their-dree^ntly
elected officers. Following the bus*
iness session, the members and tiheir
families will enjoy an infortnal dance-
in Sullivan's hall,
served.

Cards have been received In Ful-
ton announcing the marriage of Miss
Mary Grace HollVster of SyfacUSQ'tO
Mr. Frederic Conde of Oswegoi ,Mty
and Mrs. Conde will be at home &t*
ter Feb. 15, at No. 615 Jairres street,
Syracuse. (

A 500-foot trestle- has recently
been constructed by the Oswego
Falls Pulp and Paper company. ThQ
company is making many: additions
to their manufacturing plant, which
is one of the most up to date In the
country. ,,. -̂  >

The young ladies' whist club was
entertained on Saturday by Miss
Mary Phillips'. While in attendance
at the club, Miss Cornelia,'Whltaker
had the misfortune to dislocate her
knee cap and she is confined to her
home as a result. • \

The quantity of silver in circula-

wlub rooms,
4 p. m.

for Sale
and Str q

H nderson, Thomson Company.

tion in this
stupendous.

vicinity at present
It is coming into

i s
> the |

local banks in immense Quantities?! I
and is proving a burdensomi-f com*"" ™I"~«"-
modity to the people who axe receiv-
ing it in payment of large bjU&3.
However it is a condition which will
be accepted with equanimity in com-
parison with the condition whititt.
prevailed a month ago.

it

Millinery for the next ten da a at
greatly reduced prices at M E
Youngs', Cayuga street. .

The Way to ths Station.
A party of automobilists was tour-

ing through Virginia. An accident to
the car forced them to take a train
home. As they walked down the road
seeking some one from whom they
could inquire their ?«ay they met an
old darky, says the Success Magazine.

"Will you kindly direct us to the rail-
road station?" one of the party aeked.

"Cert'n'y, sir," he responded. "Keep
a-goin' right down dis road tftl yo' $efal
to where two mo' roads branches .QJtfcfr,
Den yo' take de lef one an' keep Otf
a-goin' till yo" gets to where de OBT
postoffice uster be."

Well Occupied In Either C»9t>.
It is beautiful to see a young^ girl

start out with the avowed Intention^of
„ . . . _, . . devoting her life to teaching school
Baled hay and Straw- Inquire and yet few people blame her seriously

whAi she quits to get married.—Tomb-
stone EpitaDh <•

%l

Great January Clearing Sale
Not'an item in the store misses the cut. Our merchandise, without exception, is of the most trustworthy kind. Hundreds of items too numerous to mention are

classed as " close-outs " and priced to you at a fraction.

FURS
Furs must go. One-half off on all Ft)rs and you have many

.beautiful pieces to select from. , .. , .

WAISTS
. Great bargains in January Waist sale. All $1.25 and $1.50.

Waists at 69c. All the fatest styles $nd patterns.

LINENS
Lirens bought here are sure to please. The fact that- we are_
able to suit 95 per cent of our linen customers proves conclus-
ively that we must be altogether right in tnis department

COATS
One-half off on all coats and you Will find ;a very good stock* to

Choose f rqm. • ^ «

A iharp '"duction on all Silks, Egress Goods and Trimmings.
Make'this the best opportunity of the. year, to fill present apd
fu*i'r» r e * * A very strong line.

Blankets and Bedding
Values that warrant the economically inclined housewife in

buying heavily during this month.,

O, HENDERSON & COMPANY 109 ONEIDA STREJ:
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Business Cards

H.'P. MARSH, M.D.
PHVS1C1AN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET
OTPICE H O C B B - S to

9 P. M.
A. M., 1 to 8 ana 7 tc

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases o! the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Thfoat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8p . m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

G.'A. GUBLE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL

LEQE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtn Street
cial attention given to the preservatioL
of the natural teetb; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for painlesa extraction

Earl S«
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 00
flight calls promptly attended from ^

residence, 170 S. Third St .

tJflMES COUB fit SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

EX. 142. Residence over Store, No. 4C

Soatb First Street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer ,

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Ful ton.

furniture Repairing and Upholstering
Promptly Attended to.

Residence, il'2 Layuea Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

*27 T7MVER8ITY B l / K . SYRACUSE, N. >

Carefui and prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal interest.

Mone y in
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o n spkJENTS

as well as large. Send lor fret-
booklet. Milo B. Stevens & Co., 884
Nth 8t.; Washington, D. C Branches:
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estal>-

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1S70.

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L.. G. Cunningham grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-

' verted nails, bunions, inflarried joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Osvvego bounty Court Appo'ntments
• 'Barsnant to statute, I hereby appoint tb.

terms oi the ©swego County Court to b.
liereattnrTield, until otherwise ordered, fo-
the trial 6f is&ufes of fact, as follows:

First Monday in March, Court Houst-
Pulaski.

TquriM Monday In May, Court Hous.
Oew^go

„ Beecind Monday lu September, Court House
%, Palaskl.
-: V . . Fourtfl Monday la November, Court Huuse
:• "•- •- Oswego
-'' ••;.'•••• , I herebv designate the same terms for tria
,; ' and determination of indictmeiAg, and foi
••••'.•• the bearing and vransaction of other cnm
-•--'•' = Inal business and proceedings.: ; Trial Jurors are required to attend etici

term.
• TeraoB for the hearing and decision of rou
':'• tione and appeals and trials, and otliei
i*i proceedings without a Jury, will also be heli;
'&. ae follows:
%• On Monday of each week, except July anr,
i ?;' August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego.
$ Dated, OBwego, Oct. 16, .807;
>v,; "" M E B B I C K ^TOWKLL,

Tirtfe Card In Effect Dec. 1st, 1907.

Leave Fulton
NOHTH BOCJWD

iJtfld tor all points Weat...n 3 47 AM
OBWOTO. 11 oo "
Express, (or Oswego 7 S 9 P H

SOUTH BOUND

Miefo&rd
)•:"•,; t h e

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author or "For the Freedom of tho
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc..

A.N D

EDWARD PEPLE.
Author of "A Broken Rosary,*'

"The Prince Chap." E t c

Copyright, 1906, hv Mnffat. TarA A
Company

uinfteii frtrSfWWricssl .....ia is PM

fT3xpr«sa lor Norwich ...i a 17 *•
| Passengers,

excepmlit
Jflascn
lttn«t tpeif>£arfc:iiEoCHeeUii
J ^ F a I n s . "̂ OrMcketfl and in

J q j p o TlCKec Agent or address
i 0. JiNDXiuoit, ~ Q. ̂  p^aa/
!|fcaffiMfag«, Traveling Again*

i , New York. Oneida. N. T.

•T^i«!!jlW!«* , T _, -TV, ,- -. ...
v®.n--:W-agiv& proof* tUcavnttt • - ,f

dancer in(t)tuto,BroaAay cor. o f i n i - i ^ l

"I'd be glad |f you would dismiss my
man as soon as he arrives. Bills is his
name. Woolsey Bills."

"Yes, I remember him now. Lord,
wbat a name!" said Richard, who had )
seen the man at San Antonio with j
Croyland for a day or so before his j
lordslilp started for the ranch, sending
his iwan back to New York.

"Yes, isn't it? So suggestive, you
know, to have him always around—spe-
cially on the first of the month, you
know."

"is that why you are going to fire
hlmr

"No; he's a lazy beggar," returned
the earl, languidly suppressing a yawn, [
"and a thief, too, by Jove! The last
time it was four pound six and my
jeweled cigar cutter. Mention it to
him—he'il understand. You might say
also that I have a letter from his friend
Mr. Drake of Scotland Yard."

For half an hour longer Richard re-
mained with the earl discussing the de-
tails of the explanation to Mr. Ren-
wyck and some other matters which he
could attend to for Lord Croyland.
Then he arose to take his leave, prom-
ising to run up to Irvington the next
morning.

"Oh, I say, Wilson," the earl called
after him as he reached the door, the
nurse having just entered with a warn-
ing that Mr. Williams must be left
alone forthwith, "you won't forget
about that beastly machine, will you?"

"Certainly not," returned the buoyant
Richard and immediately became ob-
livious to "beastly machines" and ev-
erything else on earth except the mem-
ory of a warm, limp form that had nes-
tled in his arms and a head of wind
blown hair that cuddled against his
shoulder while be rode amid that mass
of cattle on that faroff Texan prairie.

On the following morning Mr. Rich-
ard Williams, dressed in his best and
with a soul full of hope and forebod-
ing, took the 10:30 local tram at the
Grand Central station. He chanced to
be the only male passenger to alight at
Irvington, and with a beating heart he
walked down the platform to the exit
gate, when suddenly he heard a voice
say: . J

"Pardon me, but are you not Lord '
Croyland?"

Richard turned to see outside the
fence a restive mare hitched to a per-
fectly appointed trap, in which sat an
elderly man of distinguished appear-
ance. He recognized him at once, of
course. Now, the Texan had not count-
ed upon meeting Mr. Jacob Renwyck
at the station, and his plane were dis-
arranged materially by the unfortunate
contretemps. He had hoped to enter
the house before his name became
known, and also he bad prayed that
the master thereof might mot be at
home at the moment of his arrival.
However, he must put on a bold front
and trust to luck. He pushed his way
through the gate and approached the
vehicle.

"I recognized you Instantly from
your picture," said Mr. Renwyck,
thrusting out a cordial hand. "Glad
to see you. Jump in."

"Pardon me, Mr. Renwyck," Richard
began nervously, but the other inter-
rupted:

"No time now. The mare has the
devil in her this morning. Jump in.
Steady, Molly! Steady!"

Richard's mind was in a whirl. If
he wished to see the daughter, he must
pass the fractious father first of all,
so without more ado he sprang Into
the trap, intending to explain as they
went along. The mare reared, wheel-
ed and started off at a lively pace. Mr.
Renwyck held the lines with an expert
hand and plunged into a rapid fire of
small talk.

"First trip up the Hudsou, I take It.
Magnificent river, but of course noth-'
ing like the Rhine. That's old Wal-
ker's place over on your right. Steep
hill, this, but good for Molly. Will
take some of the spunk out of her,
confound her! Steady, girl! Steady!"

"Pardon me, Mr. Renwyck," Richard
began again, "my name"—

"Yes, yes; I know," said the old gen-
tleman, taking a corner sharply;
"name's all right. I have your letter
from Carthwaite. Fine old fellow, Isn't
he? Had hoped to have him during
your visit, but he's gone to Chicago.
Hello, postman! Whoa, Molly! Any-
thing for me?"

( A letter carrier stepped from the
j sideWalfc and banded a packet of mall.
''Party by the name of Lord Croyland
stopping at ; our place, sir?" he asked.

! "Yes." replied Mr. Renwyck; "this is
I the gentleman. Here you are. Lord
Croyland. Thanks, postman. Go along,

; girl!"
I The bewildered Richard found sev-
eral official looking envelopes handed
to him and, scarcely knowing, what to
do with them at present, thrust them
Into his pocket. They had reacned tne
crest of the hill now and swung away
to the left on a level rxmd. Richard
essayed Q»ce more to straighten out
his fhend's affair, when his host again
"cut in: ,-

some time, ha \ cu ' t you i'
"Yes, tor Borne time," answerea Rich-

ard, sparring ror au opening.
"What part of i t ?"
"Oh, around In spots—Texas mostly

—dabbling In cattle, you know."
The olU gentleman drew his mare

up sharply, then let her go again.
"Texas , eh? So have I- Ever1 met

an old skinflint, cattle king, and so on,
named Bill Will iams?"

The tone of Mr. Renwyck's voice in-
dicated perfectly in what low estima-
tion he held the aforesaid Williams.

"I—I know his son," said Richard
nonchalantly.

"Umph! Any in)provement on the
father?"

"In a way, yes." the young man re-
plied, with a ghost of a smile. j

Really, the conversation was grow-
ing Interesting! For the moment Rich-
ard forgot he was Lord CroylaOd, al-
though a resentment which he could
not exhibit considerably modified hia
amusement.

"Don't believe It!" the old gentleman
asserted flatly. "No. sir," he exclaim-
ed, with a snap of his j aw under his
white mustache"; no, sir! No member
of that generation of vipers could ever,
be anything else than a—than a"—

"Snake, naturally," suggested Rich-
ard in a bitter but carefully veiled an-
ger, his heart lodging In the very bot-
tom of his boots at this sudden de- j
velopment of Renwyck's unjust hatred
of his father, which, in addition, boded
111 for the success of his love affair. j

"That 's it." continued Mr. Renwyek,
with cool deliberation, nodding vigor-
ously—"a rattler!" i

"Yes ," smiled Richard, the humor of
the situation appealing to him in spite
of its possibilities, "I 've heard him
called that, too, in—In a poker game."

The adventurer was sinking every ,
moment deeper into the mire. He did '
not think the present instant was
auspicious for declaring himself a
viper, yet tell his name he must soon,
for even now they had passed the iron
gateway of the Renwycks' country
home and were whirling up a winding
avenue lined with trees. What the re- ,
suit of this declaration would be he
Could but too well imagine. His heart
sank; his hopes vanished.

Suddenly into his brain there flashed
a brilliant idea—nothing less than an
inspiration. To avoid trouble the Ear l
of Croyland had coolly appropriated
the name of Richard Williams. A fair
exchange was no robbery by the laws
of love and war, and if Richard bor-
rowed the Englishman's title for the
time being an imminent calamity
might be averted. At all events, he
would meet the girl he loved, which
was the chief object in view, and, be-
sides, the proposition appealed to his
sense of humor. His spirits rose at
once. >

"Er—pardon me, Mr. Renwyck," he
observed, with a faint suggestion of
what be thought was the English-
man's drawling manner, "wbat jolly
fine grounds you have! What d'ye
call 'em!" , i

"Restroore." I
"Ha, ha! Very good. Really, you

know, quite up to Croyland Park." j
"Think so?" said his flattered host.

"I'm glad you like the place. Here we
are!" j

He drew the mare up sharply be-
neath the porte cochere and tossed the
reins to a waiting groom. In a mo- ,
ment the pseudo noble guest was '
standing on a wide portico whose pil-
lars and trellises were twined with
wistaria in the season's first luxuriant
bloom. From a seat on the lawn a
vision in a bewildering white morning
gown arose and came toward him. -
The Texan was conscious of an electric
current turned slowly to the crowning
notch of ecstasy. He saw for the sec-
ond time in his life an oval face
framed in dark hair, a pair of melting
eyes and a nose with just that saucy
tilt which seemed to dare him to plant
a kiss beneath It and a figure that he
had once held in his arms. How could
he have ever let it go? i

'"Lord Croyland," said Mr. Renwyck,
indifferently enough, as if adorabie
girls JIke that were as plenty as black-
berries, "it I low me to present you to
my daughter." •

The ndorabie girl smiled and extend-
ed a hand, which Richard took, striv-
ing to prevent his own from trembling.

"Miss Renwyck," he murmured, look-
ing squarely into her eyes, "you con-
vince me that America is the very
finest country in toe world."

CHAPTER V.
1 dive is one thing, to swim
about is another, and to get
safely out is still a third. Hav-
ing taken the plunge, Richard

Williams was now at leisure to con-
template the deeps in which he found
himself. Here he was in a strange
house under a borrowed name and ti-
tle, with little knowledge or experi-
ence to enable him to carry off the im-
position successfully. True, from his
associations with the earl in Texas he
could recall some of the Englishman's
oddities of speech and manner, to
which his own soft southern accent
readily accommodated Itself, but this
was a flimsy scaffolding by which to
build a successful fraud. Though well
educated, Richard's environment had
afforded him small opportunity to be
come familiar with the. manners of p
lite society* and his knowledge of En
land and English customs, like that KJ
many better informed Americans, was
meager. On the other hand, he had
plenty of common sense, much of his
fafherls native shrewdness, a fund of
ready wit. a cool courage in an emer-
gency and in general nerve enough to
brazen out the affair until such a time
as he might see fit to make a clean
breast of it and trust the rest to luck.

Having made his preparations for
, luncheon, he was pacing up and down,
the rooms which had beeu assigned to
him, thoughtfully turning the matter

Bounced the arrival of Croyland's man

'Ah!" said Richard, very eager to have been and whom, I have met.
encounter what might prove to be the i You understand? General informn-
first check and get it over with. "Show
him up, please."

|The servant departed, and to the ad-
venturer came, another inspiration.

tion. Now get those boxes and let's
have a look at my togs."

"I understand, sir."
"It's lucky," soliloquized Richard

Here was an opportunity wh*d» if after the departure of the valet, "that
handled delicately, might lead to mil- s Bills is such an infernal rascal or I'd

' have trouble with him. Xet I supposeliant results. The valet entered—a
slight man of medium height, with a
clean shaven face, a putty like com-
plexion and a pale, unemotional eye.

"M' lord"—

we might be called 'birds of a feather*

John D. ArChbold,
Active Mead of

Standard Oil.

in this." He frowned. "Oh, well, it's
the only way to win her, and if I can
make her love me she'll forgive me

The man stopped suddenly, passed anything."
his hand over his mouth and stood star-1 The luggage was presently brought
ing at Richard, while a look of recog-1 up and inspected critically, Richard
nition slowly illumined his brain. I finding with joy that the earl's clothes

"Why, Mr. Williams, sir!" he burst1 fitted him to perfection, and while
out presently. "I thought"— Bills was placing them In the various

"Ab," smiled Richard, in his most in- drawers and closets the new Lord f
uocent and beguiling manner, "so you ; Croyland sought for pointers thirstily.
haven't forgotten your little trip to ( "By the way," he exclaimed eudden-
Texas?" j ]y, "there is something important which

"No—no, sir. An' those awful cow | j almost forgot. I've got to run the
gantlet of that table at luncheon In
about half an hour, and I want you
to brush me up In the matter of cut- j
lery. Do you understand the gamp?"

"Yes, sir; movin' in the best circles
as a gentleman's gentleman, I know
all about it. sir."

"Yon might throw In a few lords.

gentlemen, sir!" faltered BiUs. with a
shudder of remembrance of some prac-
tical jokes of which he had been the
victim, at the hands of some of the cow
puncher; before he left for New York
I'.nd civilization.

'•Good! Now, attend me carefully.

Do you know anything of the reasons
why your master Is In New York?"

"A little, sir, but not much—some
business for the J a p s , for a foreign
government, sir."

Richard took a thoughtful turn up
and down the room, then faced the
man again.

you know, Bills, Jus t to keep in prac-
tice, so you won't forget."

"Yes, in' lord."
"Well, as I was saying," went on

Richard, "I went to a swell dinner a t
Houston once and haven't stopped

, blushing about it yet. I squandered
"You look rather au intelligent man, e e v e Q d I f f e r e n t k l n d a o f f o r k s b e f o r e

Bills, and can appreciate what I am
going to say to you. Your master finds
it necessary to lie low for a week or
two. Unders tand?"

"Very good, sir."
"In the first place, Lord Croyland au-

thorized me to discharge you immedi-
ately upon your arrival."

The servant looked up quickly, a
gleam of suspicion in his fishy eye.

"Askin' your pardon, sir," he said
deferentially, "but 'ow am I to know,
air, that you—that"—

the dessert came and found myself
with a choice between a butter knife ,
and an oyster sticker to eat ice cream
with. It was depressing." !

Bills curbed his Bmile and supplied
the needed information, then made
himself ready to take the 12 o'clock;
train to New York. I

" I s there anything else, m' lord?" life
asked. I

"Yes , " said Richard, who was per-
spiring before a mirror; "I 'd be un-;

., ..^-v j ^u »y i commonly grateful if you'd show me
•That I am acting on the level? fin- h Q w t o i e e % , s b l a n f t e ( J B i n g l e „ „Ished Richard. "I admire your caution.

To begin with, you'll have to take my
word. If this, however, has no weight,
I am to freshen your memory with a
little matter of four pound six and a
jeweled cigar cutter. Follow m e ? "

The valet licked his lips and said
nothing. Richard went on:

"If you still have doubts on the sub-
ject. Lord Croyland is in possession of
an inquiry from a friend of yours in
Scotland l'ard—an inquisitive duck of
the name of Drake. I dare say he's
asking after your health. Well?"

"Wen would you have me leave,
s i r?" asked Bills most deferentially

to keep this blarsted single bar-
reled eyeglass In without bursting a
blood vessel ."

(To he continued)

Can You Believe Your S e n s e s ?
Whrt) two uf ibem, tante and ,-inell,
jviny been impaired il not titf^ ly
>tn>yed, by NiiHiil Cft 'arrh, arc fully

•estored hy Ely'.-- <"'renru B a ' m , citu
ou doubt that tbis remedy rtesevwf* nil
hat hm* been ui'l of it by HIF HIOU-J
inris who Imvt- used ii ? It is npplipri

W I T H the advent of John D.
Archbold to leadership In th« '
Standard Oil company there has :

come a change In the policy of that in-
stitution. The traditional policy of si
lence and secretiveness has been ex-
changed for one of openness and confi-
dence. A s a * result the Standard i&
now replying to at tacks made upon its
conduct of its affairs and Is seeking
public favor, whereas in the pas t its
policy was to ignore such assau l t s and
to a s sume Indifference a s to what the
public might think of its acts and the
plan of Its operations. With this
change in policy it is not so difficult as
it once was to learn about the com-
ings and goings and the personal char-
acteristics of the men at the head
of the Standard 's management. Mr.
Archbold especially has come Into the:
limelight now that John D. Rockefel-
ler and H. H. Rogers have been com-
pelled by age and Infirmities to lessen
their grip on the affairs of the concern
to which they were so long prominent
Mr. Archbold holds the title of vice
president of the company, but he Is in
reality its managing head a t the pres-
ent time. He published a statement
not long since in which he undertook
to put Standard Oil in a different light
from that In which It has commonly
been seen by the general public.

In this statement Mr. Arcbbold de-
fended the policy of the company at
home and abroad in Its dealings with
its competitors, and the general public
and in speaking of its treatment of its
employees he Bald: "It has aimed to
secure the contentment of Its employ-
ees by liberal and considerate treat-
ment allied with a pension system as-
suring a competency for waning years.
About 65.000 employees are or may be-
come eligible for this pension, and no
less than half a million men, women
and children are directly or indirectly
interested In the preservation of the
company. It may further be- declared
that the rights and equities of not even
the smallest of Its thousands of share-
holders have ever been sacrificed."

Though of small stature, Mr. Arch-
bold Is a man whose appearance lo

again, without a change of counte- | directIv m the iift'eot* d J I T pnss'iges mid !
b 'Kins KM h a l i n g : work at once. Why j
n >t i>w it to-.Uv ? All drugyiHt*Ktchard regarded the man critically.

"That 's jus t the point. Friend Wool-
sey. I think I can arrange to give you
a position—that is, for a time at least.
How much does your master pay you?"

"Twelve pounds a month, sir, an' my
keep."

"Very well," nodded Richard, "I can
do the same for you, with the promise
of a fat bonus for good behavior. Now,
listen. I'm going to trust you and
speak candidly. Lord Croyland'a got
to lie low—.Tar>—er—you know."

Ow long?"

L it to-,

inniled by Klv
N e w York

Br.m.,5o Warre Street,

Animal Instinct.
A friend of mine saw two cats ap-

proaching each other on the top of a
board fence. There was no room fox
them to p a s s each other, and he won-
dered what would happen. When they
were near each other one of them
stopped, turned around and retreated
till It came to another board fence that

"For a week or perhaps longer. I joined a t right angles the one they I
am to lie Earl of Croyland. You are j were on. The cat stepped off on this
to attend me IIK my man, address me
as Lord Croyland and render me such
assis tance as I require. Is that sat is-
factory?"

The valet 's lips twitched, but he
answered, in a level tone:

" B e g pardon, Mr. Williams, but it
cawn't be done."

"Why not?" demanded Richard.
"Cawn't reconcile it with my con-

science, sir."
"How much is this delicate organ of

yours worth. B i l l s ? "
"Twenty-five pounds a month, sir,

an'—the bonus as you were good
enough to mention, sir."

The valet had the whip hand of him,
and ao one knew It better than the
arch conspirator; therefore he hasten-

fence and waited there till the other
went by. My friend thought this act
showed an appreciation of the problem
beyond the reach of inst inct No doubt
those cats had met before, and one
was master of the other. What more
natural than that the defeated cat
should retreat before the superior and
when It came to the other fence step
off upon it and let the victor p a s s !
The action involved no mental process
any more than when two Inert bodies
In motion meet each other and one
gives way. There was no other course
open to the c a t If she or he had
turned back and taken to the side
fence solely to accommodate the other
cat, why, that were another matter.

The Gordon setter that met a train
ed to clinch the bargain before the of cars upon a railroad bridge and
terms thereof should rise. I stepped down upon one of the timbers

"All right." he agreed, "I'll do it— of the bridge and stood there while
on conditions. I engage you for one the train passed gave no proof of rea-
month. that 's $125, and a like sum, if soning powers. It was the only thing
you serve me faithfully, at the end the dog could do. Nearly ail animals
of it." * j know enough to get out the way of

An1—the other Lord Croyland, s i r?" J danger. If they did not, what would
"I'U square you with him all right.

You know who I am"—he paused
and fixed bis keen gray eye upon the
man, adding, as his square chin
grew more dominant—"but 140 monkey
shines! I have a sort of bonus for
that too. J u s t please remember that
I can hit a half dollar at seventy-five
yards—size" 44—and I won't be trifled
with. I, too, have a sensitive con-

become of the race of animals?—John
Burroughs in Outing Magazine.

How the Brahman Cleans His Teeth.
When the Brahman cleans his teeth

he must use a small twig cut from one
of a number of certain trees, and be-

ITIIIJ i ( ( iw vi ^ fore he cuts It he must make his act
science. Bills, but it has its limitations, known to the gods of the woods. He

Now. then, what do you s a y ? " must not indulge in this cleanly habit
'Very good, m' lord," said Bil ls , with every day. He must abstain on the

another deferential bow.
Richard chuckled and rubbed his

hands. Matters were beginning to
assume a more cheerful aspect. H e
paced up and down for a moment or
two longer, then turned to the waiting
servant.

"Now, Cardinal Wooleey, we'll get
right down to business, I want you
to go to the city this morning and

j bring me a condensed history of Eng-
1 land and a map of your jolly little is-
land. Then I'll need some rather stren-
uous coaching. Did you bring the—er
—1 mean—my trunks?"

•'Your lordship's boxes, m' lord?"
"Oh. yes, boxes, of course. Thank

you. Did you bring them?"
"They are In the 'all below, m' lord.

I'll 'ave 'em up immejitly, sir."
Bills turned to go, but Richard

checked him. *
"Wait. I haven't finished yet. On

your way to town and bacl<
you to take a memorandum
iiC'jjjeij î l i-iOFd—oi. nix IL
London and here ia America.
to. ltnow_ sbout n^t:

sixth, the eighth, the ninth, the four-
teenth, the fifteenth and the last day
of the moon, on the days of new and
full moon, on the Tuesday in every
•week, on the day of the constellation
under which he was born, on the day
of the week and oa the day of the
month which correspond with those of
his birth, a t an eclipse, at the conjunc-
tion of the planets, a t the equinoxes
and other unlucky epochB and also on
the anniversary of the death of his fa-
ther or mother. Any one who cleans
his teeth with his bit of stick on any
of the above mentioned days will have
hell a s his portion. — "Hindoo Man-
ners," by" Abbe Dubois,

f the

•mrrocate* Court
During the year iw»7 and until otiie w

• rderefl, terms of tbe Surrogate's Court <>f •
O tunty of Oswego, wljl be Held an follows

On Monday of each week., eso^pt 1" ' n
month Of August, at the ^uvroei t V office '
olttf of Oswego, HT 10 o'clock a w

On the second Thursday ot each nioutii. u.

^ < A

rg } toyfoMowi™
,tn£?r&

CLA11O-H M I I X B R

JOHN D. AKCHBOLD.

Impressive, and he has a remarkable
head, marked with bumps Indicating
strong personality. He is not quite
so bald as President Rockefeller, but
almost. He was born about fifty-nine
years ago In Leesburg, O., and dur-
ing his boyhood his parents moved to
Tltusville, Pa. He started hi business
life as a clerk In a store. Then came
the oil boom, and with characteristic
prescience the young man invested ev-
ery dollar he could save &r borrow in
that business. As a young independ-
ent operator he at first fought John D.
Rockefeller and his South Improve-
ment company scheme, the first at-
tempt at monopoly, but later came Into
the Standard through the Acme Oil
company, a subsidiary of the trust,
and for his work In its development
he became one of the Standard lead-
ers. When the first trust was organiz-
ed he became one of the trustees.

Mr. Archbold has a country place at
Tarry town, not far from Mr. Rocke-
feller's estate, and his family consists
of a son and two daughters. He Is a
very large giver, especially In behalf
of education, and to Syracuse universi-
ty he has presented more than three-'
quarters of a million dollars. He is a
fighter, but he loves a laugh and can,
see the funny side of things much
easier than can Mr. Rockefeller or
Mr. Rogers. It has been said that he
laughed bis way to success. Like Sir.
Rockefeller, he plays golf and Is up in
the parlance of the game. He is pres-
ident of the Knollwood Country club,
and once meeting an old acquaintance
whom'he knew to have recently pur-
chased a place in the vicinity and turn-
ed gentleman farmer he asked him
how. he liked living in the country.

"1 am delighted with the change,"
the friend replied. "To be out exer-
cising in the open air every day Is a
revelation to me. I never before real-
ly knew what enjoyment life possess-
ed. I pnt in eighteen holes yesterday
and felt no fatigue whatever."

Knowing that his .friend was not a
member of Knollwood, he asked him
where he played.

"Play what?"
"Golf."
"I never played golf."

i *'l understood you to say that you
put In eighteen holes yesterday," 8ai<3"

*'Sp I did. bat they are portholes. T
am going to run a division fence across
my pasture lot** '' . , " . ' *

-ii t U



Our January Clearance

—Sale!
We Wish Our

Friends

A Happy and

Prosperous

Hew Year

Syracuse's
Fastest

GrowlngStore
Gives What

It
Advertises

AS U S U A L our J A N U A R Y C L E A R A N C E S A L E will be composed

of unusual bargains, and, to try and begin the new year right, we ask

our friends to read items below and call and investigate what we advertise-

$3, $4, and $5 Lace, Lingerie, Silk,
Nuns Veiling and Lawn Waists $1.85

( All Colors and sizes. )

COATS at a
Sacrifice

$12.98 Long Coats $698
$30.00 Fur Lined Coat $15.48
$7, $8, and $10 Long and Short Coats.$2.48

(Odds and Ends)
$20.00 Long Broadcloth Coat $10-98
$12.98 Short Coat $4.98
$15.00 Crushed Plush Coat $5-50
$25.00 Military Coat. $10.98

SUITS One-Half
Less Than Cost
$15.00 Suits $7.75
$18.50 Suits $10.98
$22.50 Suits $12.50
$25.00 Suits , $13.75
$27.50 to $32.50 Velvet Suits $16 98

One-Half Off on All Costumes and
Party Dresses in the House

We are not Satisfied with our

FUR SECTION
Therefore Prices Will Be Cut ONE-HALF

$12.98 Fox Scarf $650
$16.50 Natural Squirrel Sets $9.75
$17.50 Gemrine Peteian .Lamb Sets $8.50

W l 50'Genuine Mink Muffs, heads and tails
' . ' . ' $19.75

$8-, $10 and $12 Neck Pieces,fancy... .$3-98

$45.00 Near Seal Coat $24.50
$15.00 American Chinchilla Sets $5 98
$25.00 Genuine Jap Mink Sets $12.98
$15.00 Black Lynx Sets $6 98
$17.50 Silver Fox Scarfs $8.98
$35.00 Genuine Mink Scarfs $16.50
$35.00 French Cony Coat $18 50

Car fare paid on
purchases of $10.00 or
over, within 50 miles

Express prepaid
on purchases of $5.00

or over

Local and Personal
Henry. Fassell is slowly gaining

in health.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roy are en-
joying an ocean trip to Jamaica.

Mrs. Helen Carrier is very ill.
Miss Flo Allen 1B caring for her.

Mr. David L. Lipsky has returned
from'a busineBB and pleasure trip to
New York city.

Miss Emily Kelley has returned
from .a fortnight's sojourn in Syra-
cuse and Pulaski.

For the first time in fifty-two
years a Democrat is county treasurer
in OsvegO(iCounty.

Edward Cavanaugh has sold to
Blizabeth Cavanaugh, property in
Fulton foi (1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Lamb have
been entertaining Mi and Mrs Er-
nest Lamb of Albany

Miss Mabel Craig of Newton CenL

ter, Mass., has been the guest of
Miss Bessie Dexter.

Judge Irving G. Vann of the
Court of Appeals, on Jan. 3, cele-
brated his 66th birthday.

It Is* reported from Albany that
Assemblyman F. G. Whitney will be-
mme chairman of the Excise Com-
mittee of the Assembly.

Mr. John C. Peach of Newport
News, Va., will spend the remainder
of this week with the family of Post-
master Hughes.

Mr. O. B. Pearson, who has been
ill for several months, does" not
gain in health. He is confined to
his bed all the time.

City Engineer Breed has removed
his office to the rooms over the W.
H Patterson store recently vacated
by the Metropolitan Insurance com-
pany, they having transferred their
headquarters to Syracuse

The Companies that Paid Losses in

" r m c m " WITHOUT
ritlOvAr DISCOUNT

IWERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office of

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton, N. V

Eight marriages, twenty - five
births and six deaths were reported
in this city for December.

Mr. George A. Elliott, a well
known resident of Hannibal, suffered
a stroke of paralysis last week and
his condition is hopeless.

The family of the late Patrick
Kilfoyle nave practically recovered
from the typhoid fever from which
they suffered all summer.

Postmaster Hughes, who has been
confined to his home by illness for
several days, has sufficiently recov-
ered to resume his duties.

Mr. Orla Druce has resumed his
studies in the Albany Medical col-
lege after a vacation spent with rel-
atives and friends in this city.

On Tuesday evening of last week
Miss Verna Hunter entertained a
party of friends at dinner at her
home in Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of the
west side have been entertaining
Mrs. Grace McNair, Miss Alta Lewis
and Mr. George Lewis of Walton.

Mr. Arthur G. Gilbert has been
very .critically ill. He underwent a
serious operation last week, Dr. Mur-
ray', pf Syracuse assisted by Dr. Joy,
operating. ,

*,. Mrs. Edward Marsh, Miss Man
Marsh and Robert and Olive Marsh,
who have been the guests of Dr
and Mrs. Edward .Frank Marsh in
Brooklyn, returned to their homes
in'this city last week.

Dr. Charles R. t*ee, as executor,
has filed a claim against the State
for damages to land taken for barge
canal purposes In the city of Fulton
In the amount of $5,832

RUT B Smith
tlo ltd (.Urk of lEe Vfisnub'v it \1
bam to in it d VrchU F Bauer
whoae assistant he has been, for
years The1 Vote p£ the Assembly
stood Smith*67 to SZ for Baxter

New York starts the new yea.r with
lfiO,0O6 crates of storage eggs i»
the coolers and with supplies of fresh
stock pouring In from the West and.
South, a smash in prices for refrig-
erator goods is inevitable The
holdings in New York coolers on Jan.
1, 1907, amounted to 110,000 crates

Dr E J Cusack will leave on Sat-
urday for a three weeks ocean voy-
age to Jamaica and Central Amert-

The Doctor has been steadily
attending to his professional duties
for several years and his friends are
pleased that he Is to enjoy a respite
from the troubles of other people.

Farmers in the northern part of
Gneida county and eastern part of
fQswego county, according to the
.tXtica ̂ Observer, have been buncoed
out of over $1,000 during the last
few weeks by the operations of an
alleged cold storage proprietor who
offered gilt edge prices for produce,
got the goods and then never paid
•the farmers.

' On Wednesday evening Miss.
Anita Hunter entertained a large
number of her friends at her home
in First street in honor of her guest,
Miss Grace McDonald. The affair
w&s a leap year party and the fair
sex did all the honors for the occa-
sion, masculinity enjoying the nov-
elty of being fanned, asked for the
next dance, etc. The spacious
drawing room was arranged for
dancing and an orchestra furnished
the music. An elaborate collation
was served the guests.

Canastota Republican: The most
brilliant social function of the holi-
day season was given Tuesday even-
Ing by Mrs. Milton R. Joy, when she
formally presented to over two hun-
dred friends and acquaintances, her
daughter, Genevieve. The house
was beautifully decorated with pink
and white roses, evergreens and hol-
ly, with a generous sprinkling of
mistletoe. Mrs. Joy and Miss Joy
stood at the entrance in the front
parlor and cordially received the
guests. Mrs. Joy was becomingly
gowned in violet lansdown, while
Miss Joy was charming in a gown of
yellow mousiieline silk. Holdrldge
&- deClerq's orchestra was'stationed
in).the lower hall sand rendered many
excellent numbers during the arrival
of,, the guests, and afterward played
for dancing. An attractive card
room was arranged in the large up-
per hall for those who did not care
to dance. Sumptuous refreshments
were served in the dining room, af-
ter which the New Year was joyfully
ushered in. The following out of
town guests were present: Dr. and
Mrs. Louis F. Joy and Miss Paddock
of Fulton.

For Infanta and

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

A&getahlefrcparationforAs-
simflatlng BHSRWdandBeguta-
HngtheStomflchsaralBawelscf

PrmnotesTH|estlon,CheCTful-
nfcssandBest.ContainsneHher
Opnim>Morptiine nor
NOTNAHCOTIC.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Fewrish-
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

Free to Oar Readers.
We take pleasure in announcing

that we have arranged with the well
known firm of E. C- DeWitt & Co.;
Chicago, 111., for them to send one
full box, a week's trial, of their won-
derful little Kidney and Bladder
Pills to each reader and subscriber
of this paper.

These pills are highly recommend-
ed and are an excellent preparation
for all forms of Kidney and Bladder
trouble. If you are suffering with
lame back, backache, weak kidneys
and inflammation of the bladder,
send your name and address to E. C.
DeWitt & Co., 203-205 LaSalle Ave.,
Chicago, 111., and they will send you
absolutely free a full box of their
Kidney and Bladder Pills, postpaid.

Be sure to take advantage of this
offer -promptly and don't fail to
mention this paper when sending the
name and address.

Got His Wish.
At the height of their nightly quar-

rel the other day Mrs. Blank choked
back a sob and said reproachfully:

"I was reading one of your old let-
ters today, James, and yon said in it
that you would rather live in endless
torment with me than In bliss by your-
«elf."

"Well, I got my wish," Blank
growled.

The Main Trouble.
Wise—Oh, give us a rest for awhile,

won't you? Doubley—Well, every fel-
low has a right to his opinion and—
Wise—Yes, but the trouble Is that he
coot be made to realize that there may
be a wrong to It—Indianapolis News.

A Hypocrite.
Teacher (after explaining the charac-

ter of the Pharisee)—And now what do
we mean by a "hypocrite?' Pupil-
Please, miss, a roan wot says he Is wot
he Isn't, but he aint—Punch.

CAST&RtA-
For Jn&nta ana Children.

Hie Kind You Hava Always Bought
Beam the

Signature of

Appreciated the Beautiful.
That It Is not always well to pat

on one's dowdiest garments when one
goes to visit the poor Is the moral
of a story told in an English maga-
zine > recently. There were two phi-
lanthropists, according to the tale, one
a professional and the other an ama-
teur. The professional had arranged
to take the amateur to a gathering of
slum dwellers in the east end of Lon-
don. At the appointed boor the ama-
teur, who happens to be a duchess and
a great beauty, appeared at the house
of her friend, a dazzling apparition in
court dress, tiara and Jewels. "Oh,
my dear," gasped the .professional,
falling helplessly into the nearest
chair, "don't you know that we $re
going to one of the lowest and most
squalid slums? I can't promise that
you will bring any of that back with
you." But the beauty only laughed.
"Thaf s all right," she said. "I quite
understand you. But poor people love
beautiful things. Their children espe-
cially are captivated with fine dresses
and feathers. Just wait and you will
see!" And the professional did see.
Those poor, half starved, half naked
slum dwellers had eyes for no one but
the dazzling young beauty who had
done them the infinite honor of coming
to see them in her most beautiful
frock and jewels.

Murdered by a Statue.
The death of Kenith, the half myth-

ical king of Scotland, was one of the
most curious and remarkable in his-
tory, If It may be called' a historical
fact It seems that Kenitb had slain
Crathllntus, a son, and Malcolm Duf-
fus, the king and brother of Fennella.
She, to be revenged, caused Wlltus, the
most Ingenious artist of -the time, to
fashion a statue filled with automatic
springs and levers. Finished and set
up this brazen image was an admirable
work of art In Its right hand Wiltns
placed a ewer and in the left an apple
of pure gold finely set with diamonds
and other precious stones, To touch',
this apple was to court death. It was;
so arranged that any one guilty of such i
vandalism would be Immediately rid-j
died with arrows shot from loop-]
holes in the statute's body. Kenith
was invited to see the wonder and*
klnglike (and just as Fennella hoped),
tried to pluck the Imitation fruit He
was instantly riddled with poisoned •*='
rows, dying where he fell. f

Mow Things Grow I
-Things like to be planted, just so

they can grow. Boys are a good deal
the same way. They can hardly wait
till they grow big enoqgh to wear '
long trousers, and then when they get {
to be men they grow sorry they are
growing old so last. Bttt then it
doesn't really matter about growing
old, if we grow in other ways, if we
grow in wisdom, la kindness and pa-
tience, and strength.

Money grows in the Bank just as
naturally as a tree grows in the ground.
But if you don't plant the sapling,
you naturally can't expect to have a
tree, and if you don't begin to pot
your money aside, you can't ever ex-
pect to have any surplus; because
surplus is the unused part 6( your
daily earnings, and the man who
earns a little and saves a little will
have more at the end of a given per-
iod than the man who earns a gnat
deal and saves nothing, which doesn't

And if t h e l a ^ | ^ | l « t t t t e
with the aid &~ tfae gotdtir" st$iS
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
should he not plant those dollttrtf when,
they will grow also. The Rochester
Ti-ttstCand Safe Deposit Co. invites
your interest-bearing account* *

Creative.
A certain man coming from abroad

was taken up by the smart set ,
"We'll make a lion of him," quotb

they, "for the distinction he will there-
upon reflect upon us "

But the man was too little. It takes
much material to make a Hon.

"Then we'll make a monkey of him,"
said the smart set, determined to havp^
some exercise for their creative genius.'

Nor was the world the worse off>
for, after all. It is the contribution to.
Hie gayety of nations that la especially'
neerledr-Puck.

f**

$ A SENSIBLE GIFT
for a young man or woman is a Pass Book starting a Bank-
ing account. This is a really practical manner in whi^hto
demonstrate your regard. A "start in the world" in its'
strictest sense. A gift that will always be pleasantly as-
sociated with you.

$5 Opens

An Account
P E R
CENT

Interest on
Monthly
Balances

' Deposits can be sent by draft, postal or express order, or in cur-
rency. Deposit will draw Interest from the first of each month.

See about It NOW—have it ready for Xmas I '

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN
Designed and equipped for convenience In handling their accounts. .

RESOURCES - $21,000,000.00

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
5 25 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.
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Perfectly Astonishing!
The number of premiums sent out by Papworth, Saturday, Janu-
ary 4th. People have just commenced to find out, that by giving
us their entire trade, that we simply furnish their homes free; but
there is a still greater reason wh'yihey are transfering to P_a£-
worth, and that is the P R I C E S - T h e y are what tell the story.

Headlight Oil, per:gallon......: 9 l-2c
10 Pounds Sal Soda IOC
Sardines Cthis week) '•..•:. •„• 4 c
Largest and-Best Lemons, per dozen 2 0 c
35c Oranges, per dozen . . 25c
Mixed Nuts, per pound 15c
Best Standard Oysters, per quart 35c

x Delicious Eggs l"c

Fifteen more women reported today, that 10 bars Salt
City Soap is the best bargain they ever had...for 25c

Minnetonkariouf is the watch word. Don't fail to try
it your fiends all use it—$j.60 per sack and $5.00

tamps,'^

We have only printed a few of the many great bargains. Don't
overlook our 18 cent coffee when you leave your orderj

Cash Papworth
SI EAST HRST STREET, ' ' PHONE 464 FULTON, N. V.

rr, South Granby.

We had quite a snow storm Satur-
day, but Jt thawed as fast as it fell.

There is a great deal of sickness.
Elmer Fisher and Rosy Austin are
both ill. Lffila Andrews has chicken
pox, Mildred Cook has the measles,
while coMs are prevalent.

Mr. Fred Fisher and wife of Bald-
winsviHe and Alvah DeGrafl and
family of Fulton visited at Elmer
Fisher's Friday.

Miss Kate Stewart has been spend-
ing a few days at Will Rumsey's.

Mr. L. T. Austin and Mrs. Alice
Cook were in Syracuse Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Shattuck and daughter
Mildred visited her father, O. Paine,
Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Minnie Paine. Friday,
Jan. 10th. Ladies bake for dinner.
*Our school commenced:*. Monday

after a two weeks' vacation.

Harlow Sperbeck and family spent
New Years in Syracuse at Mrs. Sper-
fcecfa-'s sister's, Mrs. Collins.

Mr Shubael Row lee of Syracuse
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Carrie
Hannum* •.

Fred Paine spent New Years at
John. RoWlee's at South Hannibal.

Herman Austin has returned to
Syracuse.

ISiBS Grace Huntington is visiting
- Ker -CGUstn, Arwilda Fisher.

Mr. William Kilbourne of Amherst
College and his sister have been at
Elmer Fishers .. •,. , .

Loren Austin of S^ racuse visited
his giandparents Sunday

afi^'and Mrs James Stewart spent
Sunday with their mece Mis. Ber-
tha Rumsej

Mr and Mis Tudson Marsh of Sy-
racuse visited at William Betts' the
past week

We understand that I rank Whip-
lile has &old his fai m to Morgan
Butler

A number of the ^oung folks from
this place attended the surpnse par-
ty at Luther Brown s at Jacksonville
on his son Fiank, Fridai night.

Mrs Sjlvanus Cook i& ill

Volney Centre.
Mrs. James Vant entertained the

Ladies' Birthday Club last Tuesday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts and
son Dudley, of Syracuse, were New
Year's guests of Mrs. Anna Freden-
burg.

Miss Bessie Atwood spent part or
last week with Mrs. Clara Rowe.

Miss Elsie Hunn spent last week
with Jessie Vant.

Henry Ives of Syracuse is spend-
ing a few days at his home here.

Mrs. Fred Mason entertains the
Ladies1 Birthday Club Wednesday
afternoon.

Willie Collins of Fulton is spend-
ing a few days with his parents.

It depends upon the pill you take.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pSUs known for constipation and
sick headache. Sold by all druggists.

When you want the best get De-
Witt's Carbohzed Witch Hazel Salve.
It is good for httle or big cuts, boils
or bruises, and Is especially recom-

, Jnended for piles Sold by all

The two new Goss d ruble Bex tuple
presses, one a color press, recently in-
stailed in the Syracuse Herald's new
building make the largest and most
modem equipment of newspaper print-
ing machinery under one toot between
New York a i ^ Buffalo

ToAcquireKffiowJedge
of bdoks is one thing

nd of business is an -

other thing. It takes

time to build up a bus-

iness and get the con-

fidence of the peoole

We did it and simply

wl!>Y$eliing good shoes

"Srotn good manufac-

turers at fair square

prices There isn't

anyone who can look

over our stock and

criticise it.

StoYou
Want a
Bargain?
If you do, now is the
tin* to get it. We're
in, the mood, and the
present ts a go'cten
opportunity to buy.

Morton & Shattuck,
SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT

RjTBt Street Fulton

Xorth Volney.
The L. A. S. met with Mrs. B. R.

Druce Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 1.
Miss Grace Sikes is working in

Oswego.
Mrs. Smith Wright and family

spent New Years with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank McDougall, on the Hall
road.

Mr. and Mrs. William West and
son Howard, spent New Years with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hart in Palermo.

Miss Gertrude Kelley of Syracuse,
accompanied by her friend, Mr. Wil-
bert Shepherd, spent the Christmas
htilldays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kelley.

Mrs. A. Owen, who has cancer of
tne stomach, is failing.

A dancing party was held at Ray
Allen's recently.

School opened last Monday after
the Christmas week vacation.

Mrs. V. Dubois is ill. Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Gates, is caring for
her.

Miss Bertha Druce, a student of
the Fulton High School, who has
been ill during the past two or three
weeks, is convalescent.

Mrs. A. Wilber has her little
granddaughter, Dorothy, with her
for a while.

Richard Le Gajlienne's latest offer-
ing in the fiction line is a quaintly
amusing tale called "Omar in Central
Park," which is published complete in
the January Lipplncott's.

Minetto and Vicinity.
Irwin Thompson, who 'has been

spending the holidays with relatives
here, returned to his home in Syra-
cuse, Sunday.

Oscar Stewart of Watertown has
been the guest of his parents Mr
and Mrs. Edward Stewart

Mrs. Edgar Brlggs is entertaining
relatives from Chicago.

Mr. N. W. Ryker and family spent
New Years with relatives at Central
Square.

a 9S.r J"?n c a r r i e r . Mr. George
Smith, drives a new horse, recently
purchased of Lloyd Wells

Mrs. Martha Hirt returned home
Thursday after visiting her sister
Mrs. A. Whittemdre, in Scriba, for a
few days.

A dancing party was held at the
Briggs House, New Years eve

Mrs. D. Rowiison of Vermilllon
was the guest of her son, A. K. Row-
llson, last week.

The schools opened Monday after
a two weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Ada Osborne of Oswego was
e guest of her parents, Mr and

Mrs. A. K. Hill, New Years
Rev. and, Mrs. B. D. Snyder were

recent guests of their son, Mr Fred
Snyder,.in Fulton,

The children and grandchildren of
Mr John Wells gave him a pleasant
surprise last Thursday evening in
honor of his 73rd birthday

Miss Addle Stroup is the gnest of

OSTO o M l > S ' M a r i a n Parkis, in
The death of Mr. Stickney oc-

curred at his home on Seneca Hill
Saturday morning, after an illness
of several weeks.

Friday afternoon an "old fashion
*? Jt s ? a r t ! r " w=»s held at the home
o | ;« r s . ;A. K. Hill. Tea was served
at- -six o'clock after which a" social
hour was enjoyed. The ladies all
report a pleasant time an* pro-
nounce -Mrs- Hill & delightful host-
8S9.

Mr Charles Tonne- vfsitM ^ Onr,

Brooklyn Jockey club, t3,2G0.
Brighton Beach Racing association.

$3,043.
' Coney Island Jockey club, ?3,2<».
Saratoga Unclug association, $2,391.
Metropolitan Jockey club, $2,301.
Westehester Racing association, ?2,.

860.
Queens Connty Jockey club, $2,801.
The Jockey clnb, 50.421.
This amounts to $23,467, and in re-

ports to the secretary of state the rac
Ing associations admitted these contri-

Probablo Fato of Reform Bills Provld- buttons to their attorney representing
Ing For Direct Nomination* a n d j them at Albany last winter.
Mawaohuaotts Ballot. >DtoM*d by ,L ? ^ ^ a r was an unusually success-

„ , , " r , , * fttf one financially for the tracks, and
Leonlatora-yOiitlook Not •.^reuniting c o n g e q u e n t l y l t to t h o u g h t that over

$50,000 could he raised by the racing
interests If necessary to defeat the
bill.

Other Reform Measures.
The probable fate of direct nomlnn-

STATE LEGISLATURE,
Antiracing Crusade Much Dis-

oussed—New Banking Laws.

NO INSURANCE CHANGES,

For Measures.

rFrom Our Special CoVreaptmdeni]
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 8.—The state leg-

islators haye settled down to business
now that the organization of the new

- assembly has been completed and thej tions a n d Massachusetts ballot bills ta
committees named. falso frequently discussed wherever

While there is a feeling that the busl- lawmakers congregate. A canvass of
ness of the session will be rushed and members of both houses reveals that
an early adjournment result, so that' tttere Is more sentiment against than
various members can busy themselves; f o r t h J ? s e measures and that some of
with the important party matters lead- | t h e m ^ who-will vote for tbTem when
Ing to the presidential conventions,
etc., and to compensate for the pro-

Introduced will do so much against
their own wishes, but feel that they

longed session last year, yet it Is ac- 0US^t to recognize the desires of their
knowledged that the recommendations constituents.
In the governor's message will be giv-
en careful consideration, as the gov-
ernor's party is in the majority, and

There is a feeling among some of the
legislators that the Massachusetts bal
lot would weaken political parties and

that too much haste may prove fatal t n a t ! t would increase the expense of
to the measures introduced'. campaigns, and they state that the

The evils of hasty legislation are too e a s e w l t h w & ] c n a ballot such as Is
well known to be disregarded, and con-1 n o w u s e d I u N e w York can be "cut"
sequently there are members in each d o e s away witli the necessity of the
house that predict a long siege of radl^al change to the Massachusetts
work.

Probably the mo engrossing topic
resulting irom the governor's message
is that of his anti race track betting
crusade- Much conjecture is heard as
to the exact nature of the new ^meas-
ure affecting this matter that will be
supported by the governor and-as ; to

form, which does away With exclusive
party columns on ballots.

Defeat Is Probable.
Taking everything into ^-onstderation,

lt does not seem likely the Massachu-
setts ballot and direct nomination bllld
will become laws at this "session,
though the direct nomination plan Is

the probable fate that will be meted winning new converts each day, and it
out to It. The unqualified demand of |s certain to become a law sooner OJC
the governor that betting be abolished later. Of course If there developed a
and resultant])- that the race tracks go situation that promised defeat of these
out of existence has struck terror Into ( measures and the governor sent a spa-
the hearts of many of the supporters' Clak message to the legislature enough
of horse racing. It is known to every '< opposition might be swept away to s&
one that no race track will be operated CUre their passage. It all depends on
where betting is prohibited and pre- bow much the governor wants to sets
vented.

What Racing Followers Fear.
What the votaries of racing most

fear is that some of the former advo-
cates of racing will be won over to the

SENATOB JOHN RAINES OF CANANDAICTOA
COUNTY:

[Senator Raines is the Republican 'leader
In the senate. He served three years In
the assembly, 1881, 1882.ra.nd 1S85, and is
now in his eighteenth year In the Ben-
ate. 1

such measures become laws.

As to New Banking Laws.
The banking legislation will of course

be of tremendous Importance. The
governor devoted more space to this
subject in hts message than to any
other. It is thought that he will In-
sist on having the new legislation put
through the legislature In exactly the
form suggested by himself and Super-
intendent of Banking Clark Williams
and that he will be successful in 80
doing.

One Influential senator said to the
writer, "We will do exactly what the
governor wants done regarding the
banking laws, for he knows more
about the subject than any one in the
senate, but so far as racing, Massachu-
setts ballot and direct nominations are
concerned some of us feel that we are
better acquainted with the subjects in
all their details than the governor and
so will probably not follow all of his
advice In those respects."

Blow to Insuranoe Interests.
The fact that the governor states that

the new Insurance laws do not need
amending at present is a great blow
to the Insurance interests, which have
been trying to convince members of
the legislature that tlie new enact-
ments were in many respects unjust.
He says these laws should not be
amended until experience shows "ur-
gent necessity" for changes. Jnst
what does or does not constitute "ur-
gent necessity" will doubtless become
a much agitated question.

The selection of Edwin A. Merritt;
Jr., of St. Lawreuce county as major-
ity leader was a severe disappolnt-

governor's side by his recommenda-
tion that the agricultsral societies be
given money by the state to take the
place of the immeiise sum now paid • inent to Jesse Phillips of Aliegany, as
by the tax on race track receipts. -The Phillips w,as urged for the position by
prospective loss of this sum by, the many of his friends and he thought
agricultural societies has long been his chances very favorable,
one of the most potent argu-XQjQQts'i The selection of George M. Palmer
against the abolition of the sport. . i of. Schoharie as minority leader was

There seems to be considerable Jae- papular and a wise one on the part of
lief that an antiracing measure will the Democratic members, for Palmer
not become a law- One senator of Is superior in ability to ''Paradise Jim-
powerful Influence has stated the pirob-1 my" Oliver.of New York, the minority
able fate of the bill as follows: •• leader last year and Palmer's rival for

"The measure could undoubtedly | the honor this year. Palmer le much
pass the assembly, but when it gets) more careful in passing Judgment oa
tato the senate It will find hard sled-
ding. It must be remembered that the
Senate codes committee last year pre-
vented the antiracing measure from
being reported out, and, as the makeup
of the upper house Is the same this

legislation than Oliver.
The announcement of committees by

Speaker Wadsworth, as usual, caused
mixed joy and pala. Those ambitious
members wno did not get what they
Wanted find little solace In the remind

year, why should another bill of a like \ er that they "may get lt next year."
nature receive any different sort of [ The present is, as a rule, the only lm-
treatment? I freely predict that< at! portant time to politicians or states-
the close of the preseat session . the! men. After the announcement of com-

mittees In the assembly the members
made concerted attacks on the speaker
In quest of patronage. Applicants for

bill will bear this epitaph:
'Died In Committee.' " .

In the session before last a bill of a
similar sort was introduced by Senator; Jobs were never more numerous, and
Cassldy (Rep., Schuyler county), and some of those who rode to the capital
It died In committee.

The Wadswortha.
Speaker *\Vadsworth's father

member of the state racing commission

the Kenilworth park near Buffalo, and
It has been stated to be the belief In
some quarters that this situation might
tend to influence the consideration^: of
the bill. Speaker Wadsworth has per-
sonally very Httle liking for horse
races. He said a ffiw days ago; "I
would "riot walk across the street to
see a horse race, but If It were a game
of baseball—well, that's a dlfferfeat
matter/* _*,, i

Money Spent to Defeat Cast Bill.
Last year when the bill to prohibit

race tracks betting, was pending m^the
legislature the representatives of the
race irack at Albany received from §ie
various racing association these

in parlor cars will walk much of the
way home.

Tha First Batch of Bills.
A total of more than twenty bills

and much interested In the sport as | were Introduced in both houses on th«
well as being financially interested in first day, one of Senator Agnew's be

ing of particular interest, providing for
a constitutional amendment to-effect
a raising of the governor's salary from

;$i6;000 to $25,000.
• Senator- Patrick H. McCarreu ol
Brooklyn has placed himself at the
bead of the attack on the policies of
Governor Hughes. The senator has al-
ready made several adverse criticisms
of acts of the governor, and he will
head the movement against the anti-
racing bjll and other reform measures

New York city -schoolteachers will
again invade the capital, it is reported
as^ the salary increase bill affecting wo
men, teachers will again be Introduced
Members*of both houses nre exceeding

amauats to aid In preventing Its p&B* I lj fearsome &t the prospect, for the
sage; . : fair lobbyists are veey determined.

Notice of Collection of Taxes
Notice is hereby given that I have received the warrant for

the collection ol the City, County and State Taxes for the East
and West Tax Districts of the City of Fulton for the year 1908
and that I will attend and receive the same at the City Chamber-
lains Office d»ring regular hours, Saturdays included* •

Beginning January 14, 1908 |
for thirty days, without fees. K

Dated January 7, 1908.
O. S. BOGAKDUS, City Chamberlain.

SPRINKLING TAX NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I have received the warrant for

the collection of the Sprinkling Tax for 19U7, City'of Fulton, aid
that I will attend and receive the same at the City Chamberlain's
Office during regular hours, Saturdays included^ for the next
thirty days without fe«s.

Dated January 7, 1908. »
0. S. BOGARDUS, City Chamberlain

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Rev. W. H. Pullen is assisting the

Rev. Mr. Moody holding revival serv-
ices at Vermillion. '

Don't forget the "pie social" at Al-
lan Osborne"s on January 10th. Every
lady is expected to bring a pie, unless
otherwise instructed. Everybody come
and have a good time.

Mrs. J. W. Distiu entertained Mrs.
Henry Sanford of Fulton recently.
Mrs. Distin was alsn Mrs. Sanford's
guest one day last week.

Albert Paddock and son' George
spent New Years in Camdon as the
guests of Mr. Paddock's parents.

Miss Violet King of Palermo is
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Lew-
is Ives.

Mrs. Ida Ives Foster is visiting rel-
atives here.

George View and family entertain-
ed relatives to the number of twenty
on New Years day.

Dan Tyrrell of Fulton spent a cou-
ple of days at Delos Distin's last
week.

Mrs. Depew is visiting her son
Moses in Scriba.

Bert Taylor is still confined to his
bed.

Mrs, Isaac Hale is home from a vis-
it with relatives in Michigan. She
will hold an auction sale on Friday
of this week and dispose of what per-
sonal property not previously sold, and
will then remove to Michigan, where
they expect to make their home for
3 year at least. ,

Mr. and Mrs. O. Cole, Mr. aW Mrs.
Virgil Rowlee, Mr. and Mrs: Ernest
Rowlee, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Row-
lee, with their families, assisted
George Kellogg to celebrate his birth-
day January 3d. A fine time <was re-
ported. "•

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peirie and
Miss Ethel Petrie of Fulton, Rev. and
Mrs. Pullen and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Delos Distin and Harold Distin,
and Lavantia Osborne were guests at
Allan Osborne's New Years day.

Mr. Paddock is in Osweg;o[ on jury
duty.

Vacation in the various schools is
over.

Installation at the Grange last Sat-
urday was largely attended in spite
of the storm. Every chair was filled
and dinuer served to all who came in
time. The first and second degrees
will be given to all candidate^ present
on Saturday of this week. ''

Miss Hazel Ives entertained cous-
ins from Vermillion recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wright spent
New Years with relatives in Newark,
N, Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Osborne attend-
ed the installation of the officers of
Oswego Falls grange last Saturday
/lightr Supper was served to a large
number. Mr. Hubbard of Granby was
the installing officer.

Lindsley Seymour is not gaining in
health as rapidly as his friends would
wish.

Miss Edith Hitchcock was the guest
of Miss Carrie Wright last week.

Mrs. John L. Ives is recovering
fr%m her recent illness.

Ray Clark is on the sick list.

The social at the Rev. Mr. Pullen's
was an enjoyable affair.

Mrs. Delos Distin will entertain the
W. F. M. S. on Wednesday of this
week.

Earl Foster is erecting a green-
house preparatory to raising flowers
and plants for the market.

Jacob Slater is calling on old friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howard have the
sympathy of their many friends here
an account of the death of their' son,
Don, who had been at a sanitarium
for treatment for some time.

OASVORIA.
T I B Kind You fiam.*l* -

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Jan.

3, 1908.
MEN —/A. J . Rowley, R̂  3, B.

Dunning, 265 North St., Eraie Mar-
iett, 319 Utica St., Jessy Biggs, Wil-
liam Wybron. ,'

W OMEN — Mrs Sophenis Coe,
S19 Academy St , Mrs Emm§ Fabel,
Poster Block, Mrs C, J Coles, Mrs
Vmanda Selpert, 174 West First S t ,

William E, Hughes( Postmastelr

PALERMO.
The schools in town began Monday

after ,a two weeks'-Vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hart of Wa-
tertown were recent visitors of Mr
and Mrs. Peter Hart. „.,, •

Mrs. Mary Vincent has returned
home after a four,weeks' stay at Ful-'
ton.

The P. of I. lodge gave a dancing
party at their hall Friday evening.

Mr. James Kolb of Addy, Washing-
ton, spent Thursday at Henry Satter-
lee's.

Mr. Ourell Foster has sold his farm
iod contemplates moving to Califor-

nia.

Mr. G. D. Trimble was in Oswego
Thursday on business. "~

ihePenis
Mightier

than the sword if
one knows how to

.use it. Take for
instance, the matter
of guarding your
money. No sword
is sufficient to de-
fend it against reck-
less robbers. But*
no power on earth
is a more effective
safeguard than the
pen with which you
sign checks for it on

The First
National
Bank

Don't try to guard

your money with,;

the money sword.

Try the,pen andthe

First National Bank

3 1-2 ̂ er Cent Interest,

JTbe first
•Rational Bank

First Street Fulton,

rOR'SALt

For Sale—Qak sideboard $10'
Inquire 180 South TWrd street, '

*'or sale—Nice clean sawdust for
bedding, by the load or in less qu^n-
tity. Diamond Excelsior Works, Pul-
ton. N. Y. j.os

For sale cheap—Two parlor coal
stoves In first-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oaelda street.

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. Half horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C
Lewis, 133 S. First street. t£

For Sale—Two parlor coal stoves ,
in first class condition may be pur-
chased for av little money. Inquire
of Dr. H. P.\ Marsh, 227 Oneida
street. ^

TO JitlMT

TO RBNT-Desirable finished room
with all modern eouvenieuces. Cbu-

venieotly located, Inquire X. Times
office, Fulton.

Tp Rent—Housekeeping rooms at
No. 215 Rochester street Inquire of
Dan Roach, No. 54 First street, or 217
Rochester street. tf

TO 'RENT—The Lewis House
barn will be for rent after April 1.
Inquire of T. D. Lewis,-. 183 S..i First
s t r e e t . t f

WANTED

Wanted—A salesman by the Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in, person to tha
manager of the local store. No. 88
First atreet, Fulton. A good position
awaits the right man. a

Wanted—Washings and ironings to
do at home. Tee besfpf satisfaction
guarantees. Inquire Qt Mrs. Eobsrta.
76 Nortlj lt.rit St., Fiflton.

Wanted-'-Washings and plain sew-
ing to be taSen home. Also housework
auu uoamufa debirctl inquire -at is*K
317 Ecia atreet, down stairs.*

\ . ' >
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FINANCIAL S T A T E M E N T OF T H E

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
JANUARY '% 1908

ASSETS
Real Estate Mortgages § 834,845 00
Bond Investments .' 443,147 20
Banking House 5,500 00
All Other Real Estate 5.750 00
Interest Accrued on Investments 22,292 23
Land Contracts ... 5,900 00
Money Deposited In Banks and on hand..... 100.560 52

Total jf $1.417,994 95

LIABILITIES
Amount Due Depositors $ 1,318,568 62
Surplus 99,426 33

Total , S 1,417,994 95

WEST SIDE
TRUNK SEWER

State Commissioner of Health Prohibits Its Use
Unless a Disposal Plant Be Erected—Connections
Must Be Discontinued at Once or a Fine of
$500 and $50 Per Day will Be Imposed for
Each Day the Violation is Maintained.

NEW YORK STATE REPAP.TMENF OF HEALTH, I
ALBANY, K. Y., Dec. 31, 19u7. \

Board of Public Works, Fulton, N. Y.:
Gentlemen : 1 wish again to call your attention to the

matter of allowing any sewage to be discharged into the
system tributary to the west side trunk sewer before the
construction of the necessary disposal works is completed.

I have been informed upon authority that some five or
more families have connected their premises with this
sewer and are discharging sewage therein. These acts are
in violation of the Public Health'lawj and the particular
orders of this department contained;! in letters to you of
Feb. 2, 1907, and May 24, 1907. j, ;'

I will further explain that whetier these house con-
nections have been authorized by yojir Board or not, this
department must hold you responsible for this sewer and
any nse thereof. - *

In view of the above facts, and the reasons Seit fortTi in
my former letter to you of May 24, 1907; I wish again to
call your attention to the fact that this department has
disapproved any use whatever of the west side sewer until
sewiige disposal works, constructed in accordance with
plans to be approved by this department, are completed
and ready for operation, and to notify you to have the con-
nections with said sewer above referred to disconnected at
once—the penalty for non-compliance with which is $500
and $50 per day for each day the violation is maintained,
in accordance with section 79 of the Public Health law.

Respectfully,

EtJOaSNE H. POBTEK,

Commissioner of Health,

The foregoing letter was presented to the Board of
Public Works at a meeting held last Tuesday afternoon,
and an immediate reply was sent to Commissioner Porter,
requesting that a reasonable time be given the incoming
members for investigation and the finding of a remedy for
the deplorable conditions which exist before extreme
measures are ..resorted J,o by the State officials. However,
the fact remains that theiise oi the w'est side trunk sewer
will have to be discontinued until the law, as interpreted
by the commissioner, has been complied with.

The Board df Public Works is now confronted with a
most serious prctttlftm wh-ich it is energetically trying to
solve ;,. , . , : v . •....• .

A line of investigatipn will be pursued, President
Bradley states, regarding :the best disposal plant that may
be procured for the least possible outlay. This will con-
sume some time. Mr. Bradley also voices the sentiment
of his colleagues on the Board that they are anxious to
give the citizens of the west side the use of the sewers at
the earliest practicable moment, but while' matters are
pending, and in view of .the threatened imposition of so
severe a fine, it will not be.possible to use the sewers

, Pulton Choral Society.
The Choral Society begins its

work - for the present season, with a
rehearsal in Tucker's hall at. 7:30
this Wednesday evening. HegSnnin.g
with next week the regular rehears-
als will be held in the Assembly.
room of the public Iilbrary, by the
courtesy of the Board of,Trustees.
The work for the present -season con-

, sists of Mendelssohn's oratorio
"Elijah," ana members $re aBked to
be prompt to-night in order to re-
ceive their copies before the work
begins. The musical director will

n <*e Prqfessor Grove L.. Marsh of- Sy-
raeuse, who has conducted t;he BO-

? ciety for the three years of its exis-

Stockholders' Meeting.
To the Stockholders of Fulton Fuel

and Light Company: •
Notice is hereby given that the ah-

nal meeting and election of directors
for the Fulton jPuel, and Light com-
pany not.havlng beeri'Sela. oa Hie day
designated in thel by-laws,' a meeting
of the. stockholders of said corporation
will be held at the office of said cor-
poration, No. 48 South First street,,_ln
the city of Fulton, N.Y., on thf first
A&X of February, 1908,' at 12 o'clock
noon< for the purpose of eieoting di-
rectors of said coi poi ation and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come befoie said meet
Ing. '

Dated Fulton, N Y, Jan 15, 1908,
,C. W TIPPY Secretaiy

FOR MEN ONLY
Great Meeting Planned for Nex

Sunday Afternoon.

Evangelist Hart will Spe^k Some Plain Truths to
the Men at the First Methodist Church.

On Sunday- .afternoon at•'•*%?$& | • H5£s. HaYt's address^as a;atroni
o'clock there will be held a meeting ' arraignment of some of the evils o
for merr only, when Evangelist Hart
will deliver his confidential talk to

n. The doors will open at 2
o'clock and it is expected that the
church will be crowded. Specta
music is being arranged for the occa-
sion , consisting of a male quartet
and solos by Mr. Magann. No boys
under 15 will be admitted to the-ser-
vices.

This address is said to be Mr.
Hart's greatest. Great crowds have
heard it in other cities and the news-
paper comment has bees most fav-
orable. At Bloomttigton, 111., the
Colosseum, the largest building, in
the city, was filled to hear the strong
address. At Seattle the Tabernacle,
seating nearly 3,000, was filled. The
largest crowds of men ever gathered
at a religious meeting heard Mr.
Hart in Tacoma, Spokane and
Walla Walla, where this address has
been given this winter.

The following from a Mt. Vernon
paper illustrates the character of the

DIED.

Mrs. Anna H. Calkins, aged 78,
died on Thursday at her home in
Third street. She is survived by
several nephews and nieces. The
funeral was held on Saturday and in-
terment was made in Mt. Adnah.

the present day. As he talked o,
those of intemperance, of gambling,
of luet, and of unbelief there was
the closest attention on the part o
his hearers. There were no extrav-
agant statements; no sensational dis-
closures. The words were plain yel
the language was chaste. There wa
no compromise with evil, and the in
tense moral earnestness of the speak-
er, his leading characteristic, drove
conviction home with power. One
moment an apt illustration would
find the audience in laughter; an
other, and they would applaud; and
as he touched the tender chords o
men's hearts, there were tears,
Strong men not easily affected wept
yet there was no excitement, but
there was an undercurrent of feel-
ing. Many in that audience said
afterwards that It was the strongest
talk of the kind they had ever heard
About seventy-five men as seekers,
responded to the Invitation."

No man of the city can afford to
be absent from this meeting. Come
•arly and bring a friend with you.

The body of Ruth Rebecca Green,
aged 60, was brought to this city on
Friday for interment. The deceased
died at her home in Syracuse after a
long illness. She was a sister of the
late Samuel Green and is survived
by one brother, Caleb, of Oswego;
three sisters, Mrs. Charles Banks of
Minetto; Mrs. George Banks of Cali-
fornia, and Mrs. Elizabeth Fenner of
England, beside several nephews and

First National Bank Election
Officers.

The forty-fifth annual election of
directors of the First National Bank
af Oswego was held Tuesday morn-
ing. The following were elected di-
rectors: John T .Mott, Elliott B.

I Mott, T. P. Kingsford, Luther W.
Mott, ,C.'A. Tanner, H. S. Kearny
and C. C. Place. The officers tc
serve during the year are John T.
Mott, president; Luther W. Mott, T.
P. Kingsford and Elliott B. Mott,
vice presidents; Luther \V. Mott,
cashier; C. J. McDowell and F. S.
Thrall, 'assistant cashiers.

The , death of Mrs. Myra Fuller,
wife of Mr.,.Carl Fuller, formerly of
this, city,- Occurred at Greensboro,
N. C, on Jan. 7th. Interment was
niade- in* Greenebro. The deceased
is survived-by her husband and three
children Mrs O A Caster, Miss Ber-
tha Fuller and Mrs Josiah Bridge*.
The family removed to North Caro-
lina last Spring for the benefit of
Mia Fullers health and news has
been to the effect that she was, im~
proving in health

Prize Fight in Fulton.
It is not often that the pol

authorities let a prize fight occur in
our city, but we are to have one on
Friday and Saturday evenings at
Church's hall, and there is no doubt
but that the hall will be filled early
The fight is a reproduction of mov-
ing pictures of the famous Gans-Nel-
son prize fight that went forty-two
rounds and was won on a foul. It
takes seven reels, containing 7,000
feet of film to reproduce it. There
are two illustrated songs and two
songs and dances.

Messrs. William Kelly of Oswego
and "Jack" Conuers of Fulton will
appear in character sketches.

Do not miss seeing this. The
price .of admission is 25 cents; ladies
15 .^ejitB. Performance commences
at S! o^clock. Special matinee Satur-
day, afternoon at 2 o'clock.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We have just received, direct from the groves of W. L. Foster at
St. Petersburg, Florida, a consignment of all sizes of

Russet Oranges and
Grape Fruit

The fruit is sweet and juicy ancTwill please you.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

Officers Elected.
At the annual meeting of the Hun-

ter Arms Company held on Jan. 8th,
officers were elected as follows:
President, Thomas Hunter; first vice
president, Robert B. Hunter; second
vice president, Samuel C. Hunter;
secretary, John Hunter; treasurer,
James C. Hunter; manager, William
Hunter.

The annual meeting of the Oswego
Falls Pulp and Paper Company was
held on Jan. 13, resulting in the fol-
lowing directors being selected:
Messrs. F. G. Weeks, H. L. Paddock,
Charles \V\ Tooke, John H. Hollings-
worth and Mary L. Paddock. At a
meeting of the directors the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
H. L. Paddock; vice president, F. G.
Weeks; secretary and • treasurer,
Charles W. Tooke; superintendent,
J . H. HoUingswortb.

At a special meeting of the Fifth
Ward Republican Club held on Fri-
day evening, several bills were aud-
ited, and Mr. George H. Fuller was
elected secretary.

The annual meeting of the First
National Bank was held on Tuesday
afternoon, when the following Board
of Directors was elected: Messrs
Thomas Hunter, N. N. Stranahan F
A. Gage. L. W. Einerick, H. C Gard-
ner, 3: R; Sullivan. and E> Qalrfe;.
The directors elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Thomas Hunter; vice president,
N. N. Stranahan; cashier, L. C. Fos-
ter; assistant cashier, H. C. Gardnex,-
teller, Charles S. Hall. Mrs, Eliza-
beth McCuliy and Mr. John G, Cav-
anaugh are bookkeepers.

At the annual meeting of the Citi-
zens Bank, held on Tuesday after-
noon, the following Board of Direc-
tors was elected: Messrs. E. R. Red-
head, John Hunter, J . C. O'Brien, C.
H. Lee, A. G, Gilbert, J . C. Hunter
and H. L. Paddock. The directors
met and elected, E. R. Redhead,
president; John Hunter, vice presi-
dent; H. S. Hannis, cashier; M. F.
Willard, assistant cashier; Webb G.
Cooper, teller. The bookkeepers-are
Charles Albin, Edward C. Rogers
ind Samuel Sturdivant

FOR THE MONUMENT FUND.

Charge Kiernan in Rip Van Winkle.

Relative to the Jeffersonian recit-
al by George Kiernan to be render-
ed at the Universalist Church Feb.
22, under the auspices of the E>. A.
R., Fulton, N. Y., the following ex-
tract may be of interest. It appears
in the East Orange. N. J., Chronicle
and was written by the editor, Mr,
F. W. Baldwin, who enjoyed1 ac-
quaintance with Joseph Jefferson:

"There are many people inline
world who firmly believe in the
spiritual return of some of those
who have departed this life'and they
base their belief not upon material
evidence, hut upon the intangible
and indescribable impression re-
ceived under certain favorable in-
fluences. Such an impression is
that which has been left by the re-
remarkable cycle of recitals given
by George Kiernan of the dramatic
personation of Joseph Jefferson,
making it seem as though a visit
had been made in person by the ac-
tor. The second recital was given
last Saturday night in the Woman's
Club, when Mr. Kiernan presented
"Bob Acres" in "The Rivals" as on-
ly Jefferson could do it. Monday af-
ternoon he enacted ' The Cricket on
the Hearth ' in which. He made #fca,
character of toe old, toymaker "
ttttt -with a cleai-ne^S th&fc w < « ^
those who had been familiar witE
work of Mr. Jefferson feel that they
had for the time been in the pres-
ence and under the influence of the
actor himself, and had a person
who had been familiar with the
work of Mr. Jefferson been brought
blindfolded into the room without a
previous knowledge of the purpose,
he would have been inexpressibly
startled at the sound, apparently, o£
the departed actor." ^

'it'll
Jefferson Furniture Compauy

Hvracnse, N. Y.
Will the following parties call orseud

tot merchandise : Mrs. Frost, 89 Sooth
Seventh street: Mrs. Boss, 220 South
Second street; Mrs. John Hamoq, 80S
Hannibal street.

A. S. MAGANN



Scene in The Toymakers, at Foster Theatre Thursday evening Jan. 16.

How Things Grow
Things like to be planted, just so

tbey Can grow. Boys are a good deal
the same way. Tbey can hardly wait
till they grow big enough to wear
long trousers, and then when they get
to be men they grow sorry they are
growing old so fast. Hut then it
doesn't really matter about growing
old, if we grow in other ways, if we
grow in wisdom, in kiudness and pa-
tience and strength.

Money grows in the Bank just as
naturally as a tree grows ID the ground.
Bat if you don't plant tbe sapling,
you naturally can't expect to have a
tree, and if you don't begin to put
your money aside, you can't ever ex-
pect to have any .surpitfs; because
surplus i$ the unused part of your
daily earnings, and the roan who
earns a little and saves a tittle wilt
have more at the end of a given per-
iod tnan the man who earns a great
deal and saves nothing, which doesn't
require any argument to prove.

And if the farmer plants the soil and
with the aid of the golden sunshine
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
should hsnot plant those dollars when
they will grow also. The Rochester
Trast^and Safe Deposit Co. invites
jprar interest-bearing account. ffl

Tbe Housekeeping Instinct.
A bright tittle girl who bud succ-ess-

Inlly spelled the word "thfrt" was ask
ed by her teacher what would reinaiii
after the "t" tiad been token away

"The cups and saucers." was tn*
prompt reply.

Woman's Wit. |
An emperoi of Germany besieged a

city which belonged to one of bis rebel-
lious noblemen. After the siege had
lasted for a long time the emperor de-
termined to take it by storm and to de- i
stroy all it contained by fire and sword. ;
He did not, however, wish to Injure I
the defenseless women; therefore, be !
sent a proclamation Into the town, say- I
Ing that all the women mlglit leave
tbe place unhurt nnd carry with them •
whatever they held most precious. The
nobleman's wife instantly decided to
take her husband, and the other wo-
men followed her example. They soon
issued from [the city gate In a long pi*o-
cession, each one with ber husband on
her shoulders. The emperor was so
mucb struck with the noble conduct of
the women that he spared fill; even the
city Itself was left untouched.

The Dream and the Reality.
Municipal jobs are usually given out

as political rewards. The fitness of
the applicant his faithfulness to duty,
his honesty, integrity and Industry are
all secondary considerations. His falth-
fulness and bis value to party or fac-
tlon are of first Importance to the par-
ty managers, who really run all mu-
nlclpal plants. Tbe result Is indiffer-
ence and extravagance, high costs of
production and operation—In short, the
complete annihilation of the beautiful
theory of the dreamers.—Connellsville
(Pa.) Courier.

Wouldn't Tip It
A loronn. man who visited England

last summer appears to think that
country the champion tip taker. He
says: "Weil, I had tipped every man
from the swell gent who seemed to
o-xn the house of commons down to
the hireling who gummed the wrong
labels on mj lupga-e. and 1 went into
the waiting room on the landing stage
at Liverpool to wash my hands of ev-
erything English.and what do you think
stared me in the face when I had fin-
ished ? A placard saying. 'Please tip
the basin.' I'll be hanged if I dldf"

Garantized Oils. ,.
The following advertisement of olive

oil Is the work of a Rio Janeiro firm:
"Ours olives oils have garantized of

fltts quality. Diligently fabricated add
filtrated, the consumer will find with
them, the good taste and perfect pres-
ervation. For to escape to any confer-
felt, is necessary to requlere on any
botlea this contremarc deposed con-
formably to the law. The corks and
the boxes bare all marked with the
fire."—Case and Comment.

The Tax Rate In Indiana.
Indiana is one of the few states that

have a bureau of statistics. Its latest
report shows that the tax rate In the
twenty-eight cities which operate their
own light and water plants is $1.9%
while the rate In Hie other fifty-seven
cities is only $1.77.

WHY IS IT?
That each month in all the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every club reading room, you find the

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE <

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great public and
human movements on which the American family depends.

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

the standard.
It is because its articles are the mos* vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in each copy (or every member j

of every American family.

A YEAR'S FEAST1 *
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages o! Reading Matteiv|

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles,

1000 Paragraphspresentingthebignewsofme"WorldatLarge."J
120 Humorous Contributions. -<**M

Wonderful Colbr Work, presented in frontispieces, inserts and coversj

All Yours for One Year's Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
•^ Price SI.SO per Year or IS Cents a Copy

The publishers of THE FI'I.TON TIMES have made x Rpei ial nrrangemftnt
with THE METl!OP< 'I.I IAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
the fnlWit.a exiianriliiinry hargwin: The cost of one year's subscription to
T H E METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one ve-.r's subscription to THE
!PTLT,G.N TIME* i- $1.25. We . ftVr both for $1.75.

OODBT, old fellow, and good
hick," said President Roose-
velt as he grasped Rear Ad-
miral Robley D. Evans by

the hand and said farewell to him and
the other officers of the great fleet now
on Its way to the Pacific. "Fighting
Bob" and his men are doubtless look-
Ing forward to the adventures that
await them In roundfng the Horn and
Bailing up tfie coast of South America,
but the scene at that parting will not
soon be forgotten by them. The grim

Do ¥ou Open iour Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down what*
ever food or modioino may be offered you ?
Or, do you want to know something of tbe
composition and character of that wbich
you take Into your stomach whether as
food or medicine ? '

Most Intelligent and sensible people
uow-a-days insist on knowing what they
employ whether as £ood or aa medicine.
Dr. Plorco believes they have a perfect
right to insist upon such knowledge. So he
-••kll-ui9,^Kljdcast and on each bottle-

•, what3B*TRedjcin6s are made of
and~v>KWe9jnprrfa&r«fctB> This he feels
he can wotijuiord to do bpĉ usQ thn mftra
,hg_inared.gn*tgi ol>hjch his medicines
are made are studied and understood the
more.' will "their superior cuyatTvij; virtues?

BATTLESHIP OOHNECTIGUT BTABTQJG ON
TH3 LONG CBTJI8E.

commander In chief of the fleet when
he left his flagship, the 16,000 ton bat-
tleship Connecticut, and stepped on
board the Mayflower to greet the pres-
ident, the commander in chief of both
army and navy, seemed to feel the se-
rious import of the occasion and to be
Impatient for the farewells to be over.
When Mr. Roosevelt and the rear ad-
mirals and captains of the fleet had
grouped themselves before a battery of
cameras and there was some fumbling
among the snap shooters, this hero of
many battles exclaimed: "Here, you
fellows, shoot fast I see you need t
some training at a navy gun."

Admiral Evans has quite a knack of
Coining striking phrases. Recently he
was credited with saying that the fleet
In going to the Pacific would be ready
for either a "fight or a frolic." It was
when he was starting for Cuban wa-
ters at the outbreak of the Spanish
war that he made the famous remark
to the effect that If he once got after
the dons he would make Spanish the
prevailing language la hades for the
ensuing ten years. Previous to the
sailing of the fleet from Hampton
Roads all Japanese serving In any ca-
pacity on any of the ships were dis-
charged. It is a coincidence in this
connection that Admiral Evans him-
self once had a Japanese In his em-
ploy as a servant He once told a
story about this worthy.

"When I commanded the New York

some years ago," he said, "I had a
Jap servant with whom I was espe-
cially well pleased. He was prompt
remarkably quick to learn and tool;
such a deep interest in everything that
sometimes to amuse myself I devoted
not a little attention to' explaining
things that he appeared not to under
stand. A good waiter, too, he was.

"Well, finally he disappeared. Some
time later, when on the European sta
tion I made a call on a Jap battleship
lying in the harbor of Marseilles. The
captain met us at the gangway and
escorted us to his cabin. As we were
seated he suddenly turned, threw on*
his hat and whipped a napkin over his

arm. The captain would drink ?' he
said in a toue I remembered. 'Kato!'
I cried, jumping to my feet. 'The
same,' he said, bowing, 'Captain Kato
of the mikado's navy.' "

There was great rivalry among the
officers of the navy in connection with
assignments to duty In the fleet One
of the' lucky sixteen commanders of
battleships on this cnilse is Captain
Seaton Schroeder of the Virginia. He
Is one of the best known ofScers of his
rank participating in, the cruise. He
was for some time governor of the Isle
of Guam, and during the period of his
rule he endeavored to develop the pub-
lic school system. An earthquake came
along and destroyed school buildings,
courthouse and jail. He tried to build
some good roads, too, but met with
difficulties again, among them the de-
struction wrought by a flood which
demolished most of the bridges. He

CAPTAIN SEATON SOHBQEDEB.

issued an order regarding the suppres-
sion of disorderly characters which
occasioned comment at^the time.

Captain Schroeder was appointed to
the Naval academy from South Caro-
lina in 1864 and graduated in 1868.
He has seen important service In many
quarters of the globe during his career
and In the Spanish war was attached
to the battleship Massachusetts, render-
ing a good account of himself.

Skort Stories

About People.,

MUCH comment
has been caus-
ed In Europe

by the election as
mayor of Rom© of
BIgnor Ernest Na-
than, a Jew and a
former grand master
of Freemasons. His
election was brought
.about by a union of
other municipal par-1

. ties In the Rome
council against the

manic vote In his favor being 60 to 12.
Much feeling has been caused in ec-
clesiastical quarters by the action. The
new mayor Is a son of Giuseppe and
Sarah Nathan, who befriended the (
Italian patriot Mazzlni In his struggles
for a united Italy. This couple nursed -'
Mazzlni In sickness, and Giuseppe con-
stituted himself his secretary and
would have followed him into battle
or exile. The parents of the present
mayor lived at one time in London,
and It was there that he was born.
Later they resided at Lugano. The
younger Nathan was educated at Ox-
ford university and is a scholar of
versatile attainments. He speaks the
language of Dante with an elegance
and precision that admit of no Roman
idioms. A few years ago he became
proprietor of the Liberal organ, Do-
vere. and he delivered In the College
of Rome, an address on Mazzlni and
his doctrine which attracted the atten-
tion and Indorsement, of the king, who
called him in counsel as a result Iti3
said Mayor Nathan's hand Is seen -;ia:|
the new scheme for the unification of!
taxation throughout the peninsula and j
in the steps that hare been taken to'
lessen the agricultural burdens of the
inhabitants of southern Italy, (

Speaker Cannon of the house of rep-

vaaia avenue, leaving a trail of fra-

grant tobacco smoke in his wake, en-
countered Representative James S.
Sherman of New York.

" 'Mornln', Uncle Joe," said Sher-
man. "I congratulate you. Now
Roosevelt Is out of it nothing can pre-
vent your being nominated for presi-
dent"

"Jim," said the speaker as he en-
twisted his ann In that of the sturdy
New York member, "1 am reminded
of old Bill Devine out In my district

"Devlne was on his way home from
a political rally, and his skin fairly
oozed alcohol. Passing through a
field, he kicked up a rattlesnake, which
emitted a warning. BUI drew himself
up with dignified solemnity, eyed the
reptile with lofty contempt and said:

"'Strike, darn you I You will never
find me better prepared!'"

Martin W. Littleton, who will defend
Harry K. Thaw when he comes up
for trial a second time on the charge
of murdering Stanford White, is an eS-
prosecutor himself, having been dis-
trict attorney of Kings county, a di-

vision c oe x te nsive
with the borough of
Brooklyn. He nat-
urally occupies a
position of some im-
portance in his com-
munity and did not
quite know whether
to be annoyed or
imused at the greet-
ng he recently re-
ieived from his cli-
tsnt It seems Thaw
a ' a stickler for

punctuality. A few
days ago he asked

Mr. Littleton to come and see him at
11 a. m. the/next day. It was 11:30
when Littleton arrived.
--"Mr. Littleton," said Thaw, appar-
ently greatly excited, "I requested
that you call to see me at 11. It is
now 11:30. Why are you halt an hour
late-?'

Mr. Littleton eyed his client .for a
-ipoment or • two and then calmly re-
plied:

Thaw made no r«ply.

For the cure of woman's peculiar weak*
nesses, frregjlaritles and derangements*
giving rise to frequent headaches, bacKW
ache, dragging-down pain or distress in
lower abdominal or pelvic region accom-
panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred sympi
toms of weakness, Dr. Plorce's Favorite
Prescription is a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in curing painful
periodB, tn giving strength to nursing
mothers and in preparing the systetttj-ox
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre-
scription " is a moat potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly feminine In particular,
It is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria;
spasms, chorea or St. Vitusrs dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis-
eases of the distinctly feminine organs.
. A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several ingredients of which
"Favorite Prescription" is made for the
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
mv for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
frum the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce. Invalids1 Hotel and Surgical In-
= iltntp. TViff.ilo. X. W.and it will come W
*ou by return po<t.

German H umor.
The tendeucy of the German comic

papers to em ploy continuously the
same characters as 'producers oil
mirth" Is the subject of an article^n, a
Berlin paper by Lad wig Bauer. The
writer mentions as the most conspicu-
ous of the funny figures ttre absent-
minded professor whose habitual pm>
brelia losing proclIrities have made
generations laugh. Thla figure had its
origin at a time, he says, when the
man of letters was a helpless person
In the active world—a dreamer dwell-
ing In realms awav from the actual
and therefore blind to bis surround-
ings. In this form he has been rep<
resented In the com Ic papers. Buf
Germany, be thinks, not the professor,:
has been and is being caricatured. The
professor today must be a wide awake
man, for scfence Is no longer an is-
land. These are not the days for Bleep
and for dreams. Another abused char-
acter Is the lieutenant who, having' Ud
foe to fight. Is always shown as inak«
ing conquests where Amor hoa coca-
mand. The old maid is another of the
stock figures, and one of equal impor̂
tance is Mr. Newlyrich. Of the lattei
It is said: MHe is always full ot feat
and suspicion. He knows that be has
been misplaced, and he sways from
side to side like a timid rope walker.
This makes him really funny, and we
must Laugh at his antics."

If a cough once gets into your
system it acts on every muscle and
fibre of the body and makes you
ache all over. It especially affects
tbe intestines and makes you consti-
pated, so in order to get rid of a cold
'horoughly and without delay you
should not take anything that will
tend to constipate. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts on the bow-
•^s and thereby drives the cold out
of the system. It contains no opiates
-—it is pleasant to take and is highly i
recommended for children. Soldr by ;

all druggists. t

The Quest of truth. [
It is a good deal easier to poke ton |

at history than to write history merit- f
Ing credence. Mr. Bodley when writ-j-
Ing his "france" experienced the force I _
of this In a curious way. He shut
himself up In France for years to get
tbe atmosphere and tbe knowledge
necessary for his work. One of his "
trials arose over some question of elect-
oral jurisprudence. It was not of in-
ternational importance, but still Inter-
esting to students of comparative pro- *
cedure. Therefore' he wrote to a dep-
uty who Is a parliamentary expert to
clear up the, obscurity in which the
text books Involveythe point and incor-
porated his reply In the text of the
book- Later, being invited by an ex-
perienced mayor to be present at a
poll over which he presided, Mr. Bod-
ley put the question to him and re-
ceived a quite different reply. tPtnally
the author referred tbe point to a
senator of indisputable- authority, who
showed that the deputy and the mayor
were both wrong.—St. James' Gazette.

Seff Composed.
She—He is a person of perfect ease

and possession and is thoroughly at
ihome anywhere. He—Yes, he even has
'the faculty of making you fee! a'total-
Btranger In your own house.—London
Tit-Bits.,

i
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iFo New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entire Fainily

...TWO PERIODICALS...
For Less Than the Price of One

p^ We are desirous of including every home in Fulton on THE TIMES subscription list, and

rather than pay a commission to a solicitor we have arranged with several high class maga-

zine publishing houses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive the

benefit The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separata addresses, making

two holiday gifts for the price of one. These prices will be discontinued after January 1,1907

The

American
Boy
A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for

BOYS.

Without Question the Most Enter

iaining and Practical Magazine in

fc«*c World for Young Americans.

COVERS IN COLORS.
36 *Pogn. size of Ladies'Nome JovntaL

Serial and Short Stories by Strate-
meyer, Tomlinson, Trowbridge, Mun-
roe, Shute, and others, the best writers
for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

ft preaches the religion of " DO,**
and Bot that of " DON'T,"

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.

Approved by parents and educa-
tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it.

B The subscription price of The
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

I The American Boy,(i year) - $i.oo

> The Fulton Times, (i year} - $1.25
Total - - - - - - #2 25

BOTH FOR - - - - - 81.65
Address, Times Office, Fulton. N. Y-

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
The Woman's Home Companion,

one year 1.00

$2,36
Our price to new subscribers for-

tieth •. $1.65

Storm Heroes of Our-
This lecture by Hon. Arthur K

Peck on the United States Life Sav
ing Service will be given this (Wed-
nesday) evening as the fourth num-
ber of the Public Library Enterta!r
ment course.

The particular merits claimed for
this lecture are that it is upon f
timely topfe of Intense interest; that
It is Instructive for the heroic wort
of rescue by the surfmen is little un
derstood; that the whole story is 1.
fascinating, thrilling narrative; an "
the illustrations both from a photo-
graphic and artistic standpo'rt a..
really wonderful. The coJle fen i.
one which has no duplicate, ami tl\c

j difficulties of illustrating a 5'a1-.1'!
dealing with scenes or action in ,
etorm, have been met only by years
of patient search for tbe real photo-
graphs.

In all l7--> views photographically
perfect and colored by the leading
colorlets of this country are used t(
supplement'"'the lecture.

Entertainment begfns promptl
at 8 o'clock.

The Fulton Times, one year.. . .$1.25
The Youths Companion, one year 1.75' ]

$3.00
Our price to new subscribers for

both $2.25

How's This?

One H.ortml T1..1 • K

The Fulton Times, one yea* $1.25
Llppincott s Magazine, one year.. 2,50

$3.75
Our price to new subscribers for

both $2.75

W f off

1 ' Wltrd for iHiy crtP** f'f C'l 'n • m ' li:*f .

not lie cured by Hul l ' s C a t a r r h L'u?"

F. J . CM K N E Y A C<>.. T"!e.!.>

W e , the u n d e r s i g n e d , h a v e k n o w
' F , J . Cher.e_\ :n. i lit- !»-( \n M

t t f l l H V f c - I l l i l l p . - i f ' Q! I y l l ( M ) ( > i ; . l

l > U - i M t - S M l r i i i L - ! i i ' [ i n t i - i H l l ' l D D H I U ' I H I !

I V ' ) • • U U i I 1 1 l l l r i '

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Ladies' Home Journal, one year 1.50

$2.75 :

Our price to new subscribers for
both $2.15

jthle to carry

by bis firm.

Wll.'l.sa

Hull's Cui

\ llnll.v. iirtunj

and iiiurmib

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
The Saturday Evening Post, one

year 1.50

?2.75
Our price to new subscribers for

both $2.15

KEXNAN A" MAKVI

»lf Im^gi- i - . . '|'.,|M)r-, oil

' « n h Cure is mkei- Jnre

if 'tir^.-ily upon tht- bloc

H surfaces of the aysten

H ppnt frpM. p r j P e 7 5 c

!*' by all druggists.
' ' - fc.Unlly !, ,] .- , fnr C l

The Fulton Times, one year, .'i. .$1.25
Outing, one year 3.00

Our price to new subscribers tor
both $2.35

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Cosmo ix) litan 1.00

$2.25
Our price to new subscribers tor

both $1.65

Tbe Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Metropolitan Magazine 1.50

$2.75
Our price to Dew subscribers tor

both $1.60

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES
6^First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January 1,1909, to new subscribers for $1.00

pa:i

rcti Growers' Meeting.
;ular annual meeting

The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borno the siprnaturo of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-s<">d"are but
Experiments tliat trifle with and rndangrcr the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys TSVorms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE ALWAYS

In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

Lefial Notices

STA^E 01
Osweso "nnni,' -•* r v LiocKWOoa, plain-
Ills', vs. Robert McCarUajf., et a l , defendants
ruiHumii w u. Jiiugi.i, i, i ui urechisure and

iBdle, reudered herein on the 2fth d»y of No-
vember, UHJ7, and duly'entered lu Oswego

untt'-rsigpeii, referee; duly appoiu led forslicb

Rurp.»ses by said judgment, will selliitpub-
c auction to the highest bidder, on 8aLur-

day, the 25th day of January., ltf08 at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, at my office in
thevihageol Hannibal, New York, Itie real
estate in and by said judgment directed to be
sold alia therein described as follows;

AH that Lract or parcel of laud situated
in the town ot .flanofbal, County of Oswpgo.
State of New York, being on subdivision
naixtberslx itt) of military lot, number foriy-
one 441) In fiwid town of Hannibal, being
twenty. (20) acres ,u> be Uiaen off from the
soutih end of the following described parcel
of land, viz.: B^ginulug at the southwest,
comer of the states' Hunured. so-called, run-
ning: thence northerly two (2i> degrees east
along the weei Hue of tne same to the north-
west corner of said states' Hundred, thence
north eighty-elglit (8-<) degrees west, fourteen
(14).elni!(is t<i the center oi tbe highway lead-
ing D or tin from No-th HannifcU to Oswego
Uenter, thence soutii thirty c30> degrees,
thirty (30) minutes east, alone tbe center oi
Bftld highway, thirty-one 13t3 chains and
seventy-three C7S) links to the tour corners
at_ North Hannibal, thence east along the
Center of the east aud west hlgawav, leading
from North Hannibal to the Oswego River,
to the place of beginning, containing twenty
acres of land, more or leas The north line ul
these premLsorls a straight line, drawn pnr-

' aliei to the center of said east and west high-
way; the south line of these premises across
such described rarrrel fnr enough north to hi
elude twenty CiM'acres i>l land, excepting snd
reservi g h<*r»/rom the parcel o laud con-
taining four (4 r acres af ia>d from the south-
west* orner heretofore sold to Martin H. Urn.
also one-fourth cl-4.' acre, being tbe North
Hannibal Uiange lot,

Dated Nov. 25. l»07,
U M. BARRETT, Referee.

E Z R \ A, BARNRs,
Plaintiff's Attorney,

.No 40 Eaat Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.

S U P R E M E COURT, roU-NTY'nFo-»wEGO

| -«1IHam A. Davis vs. H .ward E. Hfclwell;

ipactt'vg, Howard K Bid el!; CounLy
Court, County of Oswego, Ohai-les L castle
v€. Howard JS.BidwtsII; Uuunty Cmirt, Count y
of Osweeo, Butler-Butler, Incorporat«3, vs.. j
Howard K. Bidweli; Gouuiy-<_'<nm, county nf \
uwwMro. Fulton Light, Heat 4 Powtr * oin-

Howard E Bidweli, Ominiy Court,
ifiiswew.A. G. ypauldlng A Bros.

_ird K- Bidweli.
By irirtne of executions against the proper-

ty of Howard K. Bldw> 11 in the above en-
titled actions, issued out of the Supreme
Coart in the»actions of Wllilam A. Davis
ve. Howard E. Bidweli. and Elwood A,
Balf-et, Harry R. Frieh and Wjliliim 8. Ans-
pa-eb vs. Howard K, Bid well, and out of
the County Court in the actions of Ohar)<

60 YEARS1

•ER1ENCB

MARKS
IONS

C O P Y R I G H T S A C .
aket«h and description mar

our opinionMne whether on

I

swego,
pany vs
O«anty

H

e C
Castl-e

y
Ho ard E. Bidweli;C

Batieir. ln«orporiit.ed, , ;
Patten LAxht, Heat & Power Company v*.
Hownrd E Hldwell,and A. G. Ppauldlug A
Hnis.vs Howard E.BId well. I, Henry Hilton,
shTiffof Oewego County, Hhull sell at. public
auction, on the 80th day ot January. 1W8.
'tt 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the from door
• if theUty Hall, in the City of Fulton, in the
County of iMrwego and State of New York, a 11
'he right title and interest which the said
toward E. Uldweil had on the (ith day oi
August, 1907. or which he may have subse-
quently acquired in and to. vLL THAT
TRACTOR PARCEL OF LA^D bituate In
Ihe « ity of Fulton, County of Oswp-
2-vand Htateof New York known and dis-
tinguished as [-ot Seven (7) "f blni-fe, number
one hundred t hirty-eierht (I88i Recording to
rhe printed map of the former Village of

er Jam** I,. Voorhees^i n 18 4*,
l bi h iO I ne
lot thed b g p

veyert by w.Mjah Loke toPora E. .Bi'lwelt by
•feed rtawd March Si. 1900, an-d recorded in
Oswcgd Countv c|. rU's fflcf April 9, 1000, in
Book •$& of Pe*Ml«, page 38s

DMted December 17, lflO7.
HKNRY HILTO^,

«hBriffof Osweeo County.
By John W. Youngs His Deputy.

A. T. JKNNIVGS. attorney for the nbove-
mentloned Judgment creditors Office and
P. O. Address, No. 9 South First street,

^ulton, N. Y. . del8-6w

FULTON
BUSINESS

1i We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business ty mail.

JOHN ife MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. :.

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

President :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Kitts Manufactur-
ing Company of Oswego, N. Y., will be
held In the office of the Hunter Arms
Company, Tuesday, January 14, at 2
P. M., tor the election of officers and
the transaction of such other business
as may come before the meeting.

JOHN HUNTER,
1-8 , Secretary, i —; • •

• Po : -•; bs-•-?> backache occasion-
Volney Telephone Company Meeting, -r'ly/ or "stit^bes" in the side, and

The Volney Telephone Company i sometimes do you feel all tired out,
held its annual meeting recently atjwif^vit a*" bJ •*•'"- and without ener-

The Statue of Liberty.
"I wonder if local mariners appre-

ciate the optical illusion which the
statue of Liberty presents to a man
arriving in this port for the first time,"
said the skipper of an East Indian
tramp, who a few days before had ei
tered New York harbor upon his first
voyage here. "I Baw the statue be-
fore I got to the Narrows, and It seem-
ed as if It were Just about where
quarantine Is. Later the thing seem-
ed about abeam of the Kill von Kull
It kept getting farther and farthei
away, until I finally Wondered wheth-
er I should ever bring it abeam. I
suppose Its great height accounts tot
this."—New York-Post.

the Town Clerk's old office. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Dr. Robert Simpson, Jr.; Vice
President, Eugene Rowe; Secretary,

I. Sikes;~Treasurer, Fred Jew-

gy? If so • Sidneys are out of or-
der. Take DeWUt's Kidney and Blad-
der PillB. They promptly relieve
backache, weak UacX inflammation
of the. bladder and Weak kidneys.

Ti

The
the New York State Tobarco Grow-
ers' As.uoi'ia.tion will be held January
i-T'th at lu;i)i} a. m. at the city hall.
Baldwinsville. The proposed pl,n
of giviim prizes fo,- the lu'^t exhibi-
tion a of families of nativp ir.oi>a<_-cot
has liepii abandoned, but there wil.
he an interesting and instructive ex-
hibition of wrapper and filler tobac-
cos grown in the Onondaga district,
with a statement cf the yield pe-

acre and the fertilizers used to pro-
duce them. N'ot wit listRiidins thr
unfavorable season for producing to-
bacec, growers are urgently request-
ed' to bring samples of their crops
Mr. Harris will speaK on the result?
of the government experiments in
the district during the past season
and a num her of other speakers are
expected to lie present. it is pro-
posed to make the meeting one of
general discussion and mutual ex-
change of ideas and experiences.

Everybody come.

F. W. F E X N E R , President.

It is very important and in fact IT
is absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the stomach
promptly at the first signs of troub!<~
•—which are belcbing of gas. nausea
sour stomach, headache, frritabilit-
and nervousness. These are warn-
ings that the stomach has been UJU;
treated: it is doing too much wo:'-
and it is demanding help from yov.
Take something once in a while; e
pe'.ially after meals; something \ih
KODOL for Dyspepsia and lndige>
tier.. It will enable your stoma
ro do its work properly. Sold by a
druggists.

Mild Hazing.
The proprietor of ;\ plumbing estnb-

llshniect downtown has a pour opinion
of gnat initia tii ins. A young m:i;i.
dapper imd twenty. c:i HH> into hix
plumbing shop ;md a^kml tn set* Jin ex-
pensive pnrt-eliini 1'iitbtub. The i'n-
prietor expliiinrd ;it length the good
qualities of ;i certain u> ike.

"This seems to be an excellent one,"
said tbe young niiin.

Without wjirnlny he jumped into tbe
bat tit ub. drew his coat closely around
him and exclaimed: "Quick, turn on
the water! I want to try it."

The proprietor thought he was in-
sane and. soothing his head, said.
"There, there, you're all right."

"Yes." l he young man gurgled.
splashing in the imaginary water; "It's
reoy comfortable."

Then he begau to squirm and splut-
tes,

"Quick, quick!" be cried,
the water! I'm drowning!"

"Wait till I reach the faucet." said
[be proprietor softly, side stepping to
the telephone.

Just at this moment two other young .
m«p. a trifle older, entered. I

"Well. Bobby, had yonr bath?" they
Inquired.

"Yes,"
"Then come down to the vegetarian

restaurant and order n side of roust
beef."—New York Globe. i

„ Gocd as a Corkscrew.
"Do you kuow how to tnlje a tight",

cork out of st bottle without a cork-.-
screw?" was netted by a woman the
other day ;it n gossip party. "It's a':
mighty good thing to know in art"
emergency.

"My sister and I were coming back
from the mountains, and she got faint
on tbe cars. I had a bottle of qxo-
matie spirits of ammonia tn my bag,
hut when I tried to set the cork out I
simply couldn't ro'ake it budge.

" 'Let me take it out for you/ sug-
gested a man across tbe aisle. '

"Then, horrowing my pocketknlfe
and using his own with it, he removed
the cork in a jiffy. He inserted the
blades on opposite sides between the
bottle anil the cork, each one turned
in a different direction. Then when,
the blades were Brmly pushed In he
eimply pressed the two together, gay'©'

'Turn off l ^ e m a "wrench sideways, and the Corjfej
came out without any trouble. I haVo
since tried It on larger bottles with/
success. It Is a trick worth knowing."
—Exchange.

Foster Theatre.
That old saw of "Be good and

-.vho will be clever" is all right
•ourse, but in these days it sboulr
'•ead "Be good, if you ran. but you
nut-t be clever" if you want an a.:d-
euce. It is many seasons sin"e s
:omic opera has been put out, bu

-.ve are blessed by not only a ne"
;>ue but a clever one, written b;
Charles Feitoii Pidgin, who a!sr
wrote the novel Tbe Toymakers. Tht
music is just as snappy and spark-
ling as the words and the wboU
opera is pleasing and melodious
"The Jollities" are a happy company
of singers, comedians and dancer;
and will give a clean, wholesome pre
sentation at the Foster Theatre oi
Thursday evening, January 16th fo;
one night only.

comi'
that if

brought to life by its owner, an olr"
toymaker, who has spent life anr
fortune in its construction and final-
ly brings it to life, whereupon thfc
droll performances cause the most
ludicrous situations upon the stage
and furnish great fun for the aud-
ience who are kept in a happy mood
by Miss Daisy Dane, the villag*
belle, who unknown to the Inventor
takes the place of his beautiful doll

"The Jollities" company have beer,
enlarged, a chorus having beet
added since its last appearance
here.

The main feature of this
absurdity is an electric doll

ett; Trustee, B. B. Tice. Sola by all druggists.

County Taxes Due.
Taxpayers are reminded that thf

County taxes" are now' due and ca:
be paid during January withom
fees.' During February the fees wil
be three per cent and during Marcl
fire per cent.

He Knew of but One.
Many years ago De Scott Evans, the

irtist, took a trip to Jamaica, and
ipon his return to New York he ex-
aibited n number of pictures that he
lart painted during his outing.

One day a man who had been look-
ng through tu*> studio stopped before
i i;ort:iin picture and asked:

-What doe« this represent?" l̂
•That," said Mr. Evans, "is a scene .

n Jamaica."
"Jamaica V" echoed the visitor.

That 's strange. I don't remember
;*er seeing anything like that in J a -

Dickens and His Beard.
Frith pnkited Charles DkLei] ' por-

j trait when the novelist begun to grow
a beard nutl told this anecdote of the
occasion:

"Well, one day when Dickens was
sitting the servant came up to tell me Eu' c a-
Sir Edwin Landseer was below. Dick-
ens sai.l. 'Let's have him up; be hasn't
seen iny beard and mustache yet."
Charles Landseer and Edwin bad been
obror.d for some time together in Italy, *-& w i t u t u i s P ' ^ e then. It Is- a street y
and they hadn't all met for months.
Edwin curue up and took no notice of
thy Leard. and at last Dickens said:
'Weil. Lanny, what about all this?
D'.vcu like it? Think it's an improve-
ment?' 'Oh, a g;vat improvement.1

Landseer said quite gravely. 'It bides
so much of your face.' Dickens i

tbe least offended. He'd let 'Lanny'
say anything." . I

"You have been there, then, hare
rou?" the artist inquired.

'"Oh, yes'. I live there."
"Well, you surely must be acquaint-

the principal town of. the is-

oignatnre

The man from Jamaica looked at-:..
Mr. Evans for a moment as if he
thought the latter must be daft Then
tie emphatically declared: ' .

"I live in Jamaica, and there isn't a
wasn't street in the town that bears the reV

motest resemblance to that picture."
The mention of Jamaica as a town/;

cleared away the mist. , ;
 :i

"I see," said Mr. Evans, "you live
In Jamaica, N. Y., don't you?"

"Yes,1' replied tbe suburbanite. " I s J
there another Jamaica anywhere?'* -"

\ — ' • ' • • •

A SENSIBLE GIFT $
for a young man or woinnn is ;t Puss Book starting a Bank-
ing account. This is ii rvsiliy iirariical manner in which to
demonstrate you;- tvsnird \ "stajt in the world" in its
strictest spnse A nift that will always be pleasantly as
sociated witli veil.

$5 Opens

An Account 4 P E R
CENT

Interest on
Monthly
Balances

Deposits can be sent by draft, postal or express order, or In cur-
rency. Deposit will draw Interest from the first of each month.

See about It NOW—have It ready for Xmas I

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN
Designed and equipped for convenience in handling their accounts.

RESOURCES $21,000,000.00

r

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co. *
25 Exchange Street Rochester, N, tv

••A

tii, .



Cttt3ens motional Bank
©f tfulton, new ffiotfc

Unterest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo Zimc Xost

Unterest begins at once an& continues until &ate ot
witbOrawal

The Fulton Times
• En'ored as second

1882, at the posloff
tinder tbe act of (_'

class matter, April II
eeai Fulton. New York
.ngress of March 3, 1879.1

Ever?

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Proprietor

i Office, fib SsoiHh First St.

JAN. 15, lf*C8

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Tbe keenest interest way mani-
fested throughout thf city fnr i lie
two weeks prior to the orgnrnzaikm
of the new Common €OIIIKJ], which
Was effected on Tuesday evening of
last week. The simple annouiu-e-
ment in the papers, giving the result.
did not convey any information to
tbe outside world anent the causes
which produced the effect. But few
knew how Mr. Tiiomas H. Marvin,
Republican alderman from the
Fourth ward, became president of
the Democratic Council, nor how the
Patriot became the official paper at
8 o'clock, when at 7:30 o'clock four
out of six aldermen pledged their aJ-
legience to The Times.

After the first conference was held
by the new Board, the Times found
that without -Mr. Marvin's co-opera-
tion there would he a lie vote for it
a& the official paper- Xot wishing to
permit its friends to stand with the
minority and incur the displeasure
of £he Mayor, the editor called Mr.
Marvin on telephone and asked him
to rep 1 y in tbe negative or affirma-
tive, whether or not he would be
fnendly to the Times. Telling him
that in case he would not, the other
aldermen would be requested not to
vote for this paper. Mr. Marvin
evaded the question for a moment
and,.then said that be would vote for
the Times. Several very good friends
of the Times in both parties called
upon Mr. Marvin and to them he ex-
pressed his determination to stand
pat with his party and the paper

^ which stood by him in the iast elec-
t i o n .

it had been conceded by nearly
every one that tbe president of tbe
Council should be one of the three
Democratic aldermen, that, in the
event of the Mayor's absence the

ar t i would have what it intended
D W i M M

parti
a De ,

ratic Mayor. Mr. Andrew
a DenWeratic Mayor Mr. Andre
Dwyer, alderman' from the Second
ward, which gave the Mayor the
largest majority in tbe city, was ad-
mitted by Aldermen Lock row and
Wolever to be the logical candidate,
and Mr. Dwyer had early announced
his oandidacy for the posit ion.
Whenever Mr. Dwyer was asked as
to his preference he would staU1 that
when he voted for the jire.sidi-Mit he
"Would vote for a Democrat and he
did not waver in that determination
Nor was there the slightest doubt
expressed that .Mr. Dwyer would tail
..to make .good his word.

AbOut a week ago rumors were
circulated that Mr. Marvin was not
playing altogether true with his Re-
publican colleagues on the Board.
but the rumor was stamped as false
by tbe men in the Fourth ward who
"were responsible for his nomination
and election.

Late Tuesday afternoon, prior to
the first formal session of the new
Board, the editor of the Patriot gave
out the statement to a few choice
Spirits that Mr. Marvin was to he-
cOme.1 president of the Council and
tliat he had promised to vote for the
Patriot for the official paper. The
news spread like wild fire and hav-

Right on Time
with all sorts

fine China, Cut V T S = = - -

Glass, Etc., for this

veais requirements

Stait 1908 with

purchases from this

store and you'll be

commencing right.

If you have been

Shopping around
come and compare
what you 'nave

Seen with our.

Jewelry
'The thought which
will surely occur
to you will be howj;1

much time and tra-'~
vel you would have
saVed by coming
iiere for your table

'ware in the first
place.

ing reached the ears of several
friends of Mr. Marvin's who met. him
in the Citizens Club just before 8
o'clock, they asked him regarding
the rumor. Mr. Marvin reiterated
.his oft-repeated pledge lo stand with
his pariy and for the Times, but he
v.as uncommunicative when ap-
proached upon the subject of the
presidency of the Council. Even
then faiih in his word was unshaken.
When the Council met in the cham-
bers the first business transacted
was the electing of a president. Al-
derman Crahan of the First ward
nominated Mr. Marvin, and upon the
a>e& and naves being called for, Al-
i:enue» Marvin, VanBuren and Cra.-
l,a;i voted aye; Aldermen Wolever.
Lock row and Dwyer, nay, and the
Mayor broke the tie in favor of the
J; e;11j b I i c.a n alderman from t h •-'
Fourth ward. The matter of the
official paper next occupied the at-
tt'iinou <>f the aldermen. Alderman
Cra han i n i rod uced a resoI utio a t hat
the Patriot lie appointed the official
paper for the east side, and upon the
;i> e-s and nayes being called, Presi-
dent Marvin and Aldermen Crahan
and Van Fiuren voted aye and Alder-
men Lock row, Wolever acd Dwyer
voted nay. It would thus appear
that the .selection of the Patriot was
contingent upon Mr. Aiarvin s eleva-
tion to the presidency over the head
of the Democratic Alderman from
i he Second ward to whom the posi-
lion rightly belonged and to whom
the Republican majority on the
Hoard conceded it. President Mar-
vin also became chairman of the
fiiiaiHt' committee, the most impor-
tant on the Board.

The Times has no quarrel with
Mr. Marvin for what he did. He
had a perfect right to vote as he did.
providin P he was not pledged to do
otherwise. What the Times does
critifise is the manner in which he
attained the end sought. Had be

in iMuit tnprie n i l s a m o u n t e d to 51
.d f r o m t he first m a t he w a s o p - e ; , , „ 9 ( $ 2 7 0 2 77- v.«r> $ 1 6 2 9 61posed to the Times and w hate

other moves his colleagues desired
on the Board, he could have still re-
tained the respect of iiis friends. The
Times did not lose anything in the
deal, as it actually costs more to
publish the official proceedings than
tbe city pays for them. The editor
o' Tne Observer figured it out last
week and can confirm that state-
ment. The Times would also as-
?S.ire Mr. Marvin that it is in posses-
sion of the fact that two weeks ago
he approached a friend of the Times
and stated that the sooner this paper
was killed the better it would be.
That the Times created more mis-
chief in Oswego county than all the
other papers. The Times would tell
Mr. Marvin that it is pleased that, he
feels as he stated. It is against
graft, dishonor, liars, party leeches
and shams and pretenses—whether
religious, social or political; that it
wars and will continue to war while
it is under its present editorship.

The Times far prefers to take de-
feat iu the company of the men who
:oiinied their word of more value
..han empty^ political honor; than to
have secured the appointment under
(he circumstances which surrounded
tlte Patriot's accession. The Second
ward may well repose full confidence
.ii its representative. Alderman
Dwyer was tried and tempted but he
remainded loyal to his party and to

CHURGH CLEANINGS.

Salvation Army.
Captain .Nehemiah Brookes and

Envoy R. Penrose visited Oswego
^Salvation Army Corps on Tuesday
and gave a musicale. Selections
were rendered on ten different musi-
cal instruments. There was a large
appreciative audience. A return
visit was requested. "

Major G. P. CasIer, Divisional OP
ficer from Buffalo will visit Fulton
Salvation Army Corps on Thursday,
1 Oth inst., and conduct special re-
viva! services. One night only. All
are invited to the service at S p. m.

Zion Church.
Second Sunday after Epiphany,

Jan. 19 th.
Holy Communion, 7 : ,10 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m.
Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p.m.
There will be a vestry meeting at

tbe church on Thursday evening of
tliis week at S o'clock.

The Parish Aid Society has elected
Mrs. James H. Brooks as president
in the place of Mrs. Anna F. Hub-
bard, owi iig to the remova 1 of tbe
latter to Oswego.

Tbe Fourth District Branch of the
Women s Auxiliary will hold its iPt,
ular winter meeting in All Saints
Church. Syracuse, on Thursday of I
this week. |

The Times Told You So.
Last summer, when The Times first

announced that matters at the Countv
Treasurer's office in Oswego were far
from satisfactory, and that the it
quirements were not being legalh
complied with, a mighty shout went
up throughout Oswego county. Xot
tme other paper of either party invest!
garerl (he statements and The Tinus
was threatened with a libel suit. Th^e-
discouraging facts didj)ot prevent The
Times continuing in tli-e course it had
mapped ou!, its purpose being to
arouse The taxpayers to a realization
of true conditions and to secure their
protection hy ;i more modern and
painstaking conduct of the important
offices in the county. Not one charge
of dishonesty did it bring against the
County Treasurer. The charges it
brought were of carelessness and a
disregard lor ihe legal safeguards sur-
rounding the con due r of the office.

The Palladium of Satin-day gives
proof That The Times was right in its
attitude prior to the last primaries
ami election , It states that during the
years between 190<i and 1907, the
County Treasurer paid out ?i>9.095.21-;
for goods and supplies ordered by sup-
ply eommiueemen without the bills
being first presented ro the- Sn re -
visers for audit. Some of the bills
were O. K.d ,by a coniniitieenian,
some by no one at all, and in many
instances the bills were not even veri-
fied.

In UtOO these bills amounted to $1.-

1-4 OFF S41E 1-4
Must interest anyone that fs open for a

Suit-Overcoat-Raincoat
We wish to dispose of every Suit or Overcoat at this great reduction in prick as
we never carry them over from one season to another: ,

1-4 off means that you buy $18.00 Suits or Coats now for $13.50
1-4 oft means that you buy $16.00 Suits or Coats now for $12.00
1-4 off means that you buy $15.00 Suits or Coats now for $11.25
1-4 off means that you buy $12.00 Suits or Coats now for $9.00
i-4 off means that you buy $10.00 Suits or Coats now for $7.50
1-4 offjtieans that you buy $8.00 Suits or Coats now for $6.00

Men
Here are a lot of other Bargains that will interest you

• Double Breasted Wuoi Underwear, always §r oo,
n o v v : i t 79c

Alen's Fierce Ribhed Underwear, black, ecru, regular 50c
value, nnw at 3 8 c

Men's and Roys1 50c Flannel Night Shirts, good ana large,
.Ttfular 50c value, now at 39c

R ys' 50c V Neck Sweaters, in grey only, now at . . . 39c
Men's Heavy Knit Shirts, all sizes, now at 45c
Men's 25c Hook-on Teck Ties, now at 19c
MPH'S 25c Hook-on Bows, ne:tt patterns, at 15c, 2 for 25c
Men's 50c Unlaundered Shirts, good quality, now at. .39c

. 75c

. . 9 8 c
.$1.35
$1.75

Boy's Si QO High .Neck Sweaters, all colors, at . .
Boys' Si 25 V|Neck Sweaters, good value, at
Men's High Neck Sweaters, $2 00 grade, now at..
Men's 82 so Duck Coats good quality and heavy. . „
Men's and Ladies' Wool Way's Mufflers, all colors, ;oc

grade, now: at 39a
Boys' Combination Suits, sizes 26 to 52, good 50c quality

n m v 39c
Boys' Underwear, fleece lined, all sizes, 25c grade at,.20c
Men's Red Wool Underwear, regular •?[ 00 grade, at.85c
Men's Flannel Pajamas, regular Si 00 quality, neat pat-

terns now at . . . . 79c.

The House That Makes Good

Lewis Block, Fulton, New York
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1903. $3,479.2!): 1904, $6,153.19; I9fli
$4,61*8.17; 1906, $3,267.39; 1907, $5,-

Every year the Board of Super-
visors' Journal contains what is known
as the report of the miscellaneous
committee, which is the auditing
committee of the Board, and the. tax-
payers have been laboring under the
impression that the accounts con-
tained therein were all the charges
against the county. The people did
not know anything about this fSrac-
tice of paying bills by the County
Treasurer without their first being
audited, that is, the general public
didn't. Therefore it was impossible
to understand the necessity for county
bonds.

In one year the county paid for 19l/£
barrels of soap ror the county jail, and
a bil! of $4 5.05 for smoking and ehew-
ng tobacco for jail use in one year

has caused considerable comment. A
or more the Supervisors dis-

covered That matters were not being
legally conducted in the Treasurer's
office and since that time theie has
been a continuous eflfon to ascertain
the true status of affairs, It is strange.
but Aery true, that the only men who
have fought an investigation and have
tried to impede the wheels of justic

P O S T E R

FOSTER THEATRE
LESLIE E. sniTH, Resident Manager

THURSDAY NIGHT, JAN. 16
A Feast of Laughter and Music, The Jollities, (n Their Great Musical Absurdity

tai
all
him.

•ord, in even the smallest de- j the
He was unshaken throughout j the

(he intrigue which surrounded

to the taxpayers, have been the men
who are foremost, in the alleged "'puri-
fication of politics" league throughout

g c
Aldermen Wolever and Louk

rovr. too. measured right up to their
parly standard, and their wards and
their party are satisfied with them.
One Democratic Alderman, in ex-
plaining to his constituents why he
voted a Republican into the presi-
dency, is reported to have said "be-
. a use they hadn't a Democrat they
•jouid crust."

In the organizing of the Council it
would appear that the Times lost
nothing; the Democrats lost all
save honor and Mr. Marvin lost
everything except the presidency of
the Democratic: Council.

Tnd

county. Republicans discovered
condition; Republicans are de-

manding that the truth be known. Amanding that the truth be known. A
Republican paper first published the
facrs and called attention to the ne-
cessity for action.

The expert hired by the Board of
Supervisors to investigate ihe County

. rreasurer's office will undoubtedly
commence his labors to-day. As soon
as he makes Known his report' The

'Times will give the result to its read-
ers.

inn.

Oswego date the Syracuse
d announced on Sunday that
X. X.'stranahan was rapidly re-

samiing bio health and that he would
rt*i urn (o Fulton in ihe spring. Th*-*
UI-MVS seems too good to be true, be-
cause eight weeks ago Mr. Srrauahan
reeUiuM the collectorshlp of the Port
ot Xew York because his health did
not improve, and very recently New
York papers had dispatches to the
effect that Mr. Stranahan'a condition
prevented his sailing for New York
from England, although his passage
W:AS booked. This latest news will be
very pleasing to Mr. Stranahan's
friends, if true.

— Ladies' Fine SI.;
81.10 at the Fir^ rt

• si,,-

We,

Wm. G. Morgan,
\ AND OPTICIAN

I / 1JL2 Cayuga St.,

There is a pretty, ancient tradition
that the angels in heaven weep when-
ever a star falls. There is a modern
truism .that men smile sardonically
when .they see a fellow creature fall
through desire for political advance-
ment—whenever they see him barter
his honor for political preferment.

The Carr Case.
The Grand Jury to-day considered

the case of Richard Carr, the Fulton
City official who is alleged to have
defaulted arid who "has left the city.
—Oswego Times.

ReoTEstate Sales,
Lois Beauctkanip, of Fulton, lias

sold proVerty in "East Tenth street,
Obweg.0, %o Henry L . jSaslow for

* a 6 o 4 " "

A PoliticHl Fom-iisl.
|~Oswego Palladium, Jan. 15,]

The Syracuse Herald says: In-
formation has I'D me fro:n iva&la nu
that N*. N. Stranahu.11, Tor HUT toi-
ler t o r, of the port" of New York, i;-.
rapidly regaining his health and v. il:
return 10 his home in FMU<»]> '.v f ie
Spring, where he is a member of the

firm of M e ail, ri t r a 11 a ii a n &
Guile.

In certain political quarter? it is
•lieved that Mr. Stranabau will ex-

ert considerable influence toward
•rmonizing the affairs of the Re-

publican party. Organization men,
however, chuckle at the suggestion.
The big four has been dissolved
since ','Stran" • left and they don't
look for Its reorganization.

Gossip among those claiming to be
well informed today had it that Jef-
ferson and Oswego county had got-
ten together and would name a

succeed Charles L.
county, this year.

^iiss iliM-tba Wiiugh will on Thurs-
day entertain the Young Ladies'
Cook us^ Club at her home on the
v> est side.

Ci;y Clerk Harrison is (he proud
potit-H^sor of a full blooded •'terror"
dug. It is intimated that Mr. Har-
rison has secured a faithful watch
dog k'si some member of the fair sex
lake advantage of the privilege
•»\ hi eh leap year gives her and steal
the clerk. Mr. Harrison is evident-
ly of the opinion that self preserva-
tion is the first law.

Nfxt Friday evening in Ladies Night
atrtliH Mrt»oni'> r luk The entertain-
ment tnr the evening will be of a mus-
ical nature, followed hy the unua' par-
lor games; refresh me UIH will be served.
The committee who have the affair in
charge consist of : G. E . Mason F H.
P>en<jh. J . D. Melntyre, F.W Snyder,
P. Kafz, F. W. Eastman, & B, Wtait-
aker. W. H. Horuibrook.

Mr. C. A. Stone of Scriba, who fs a
candidate for County Superintendent
of the Poor to suceed Superintendent
Guf.hrie, was in Fulton on Monday
calling upon friends. Mr. Stone is
meeting with great encouragement in
his canvas. He is endeavoring to find
precisely how the people,—-the men ,
who do the voting and the paying of;
county salaries,—feel toward his can-;
didacy. Such a method of procedure '
\< gaining him friends evevy day, (

The annual meeting of the Onon- j
(taga. Fair association was held in I
Phoenix last week and resulted in the
election of the following directors and
officers: John O'Brien, A. Hart, W. I
W\ Spencer, B. Martin, John W. Cro- I
fiin, T. C. Sweet, Ernest I. White, H. !
R. Lacy, S. C. Pendergast, M. Stevens, '
M\ A. Hughes and C. K. Williams
were elected directors. Officers were
elected by the directors as follows:
President, John O'Brien; vice-presi-
dents, >V. M.. Abbott, Barney Martin,
John W. Cronin; secretary. C. K. Will-
iams; treasurer, M. A. Hughes; gen-
eral superintendent. J . C. Fox. The
date for holding the fair was not de-
cided upon.

The anniid] election and installation
nf officers in Pulton Cimnter, No. '67,
R. A. M , took place on Tupednv evpn-
ing. The fnllowing officers were ?e-
l»ctpd: Hitrn Pripst, Frnnt Xewkirk;
Kintr, Bert C VHtiRuren; Mrrihe. E A.
PutMHni; Wprvetiirv, C-Jpo' se .1. Gardner;
TrePRUl'pr. Hownrrl M. Mon.i; Trnstpo.
A. N. PttrniU^r; C«|.tHii< of fTnBr, H
M. Morin; Princi.pni Poi.^inifT, Krpri
\V. rtny.ler, RnvaT Arch Cnn^in. ^ R.
Bfllflw'iii; Msftpr Kir«l Wil, C. A. OU
l.-t'v; Vn.eter Sennni-1 V'jil. .Victor C.
I,pu-i«: Mnstf-r Third \VH, K. J ft«kpr.
A T[pr elect inn.thf nffifecw w*»re installed
l>v P-ts( Hisrh Pnt-st O. (_'. Rree'l of
O^wpffrt Rivfr C'h«nt<->r, No 270, nsmst-
ft\ bv P:i«t Hielt Priest T. I). Lewis of
Fulton Chapter.

BY CMAS. F. PIDOIN, thj Author of QUINCeY ADAMS SAWYER

25 Original Numbers uf Pretty MusicttA.CIever Company of Actors Singers Dln-
cers and Comedians Our Special Scenery An Old English Tov -hop

The Laughter that Ch;crs ! - • - •
Prices, 25, 35. SO, and 75 cents.

The Music That Charms !
Seats now on sale at Watson's and Sullivan's

Drug Stores.

MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 20
The LEANDER DE CORDOVA AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

GREATEST SUCCESS

A RAGGED HERO
By Maurice'J- Fielding

Realistic Picturesque Production Totally Unlike Anything Else Ever Presented to the
Theatre going Public. Stirring Bvents Cleverly Pictured. Large Company of Exceeding
Worth. Host interesting Story of the Age. .

10 MAMMOTH SCENKS 10
NOTHING SO VAST AND OVERWHELMING EVE* i R SHIN TED ON THE STAGE.

i> HM'tmvlnv pv^ning nt 5 o'-lock, at
ihe home of flip bride's sisrer, Mrs. F.
H. HrtlMtpml, nocurred rhe marriagp of
Miss Ruth Dines to Mr. Mortimer G.
Lpwts of this oity. The home was
pre'tily deoorateil and the eer?monv
wna \vitness*pd by a smiJleompHtiv of
invited truests. Tl K J h R r l
nrds wos the
The w*>Hdlii{f

F
g

Congressman to
Ivnapp, of Lewis cou
The slate, according
that Judge Stowell

y y
to report, is
for Congressthat Judge Stowell for Congress

and Isaac Hunt,for State Committee-
man with the additional understand-
ing that Senator Cobb is to be re-
turaed as the representative of the
OEWego-Jefferson district for an in-
definite period.

Ha ndsomely Decorated

WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate, Cocoa, Tea,
Coffee, Etc*, in addition to usual checks

by a smiJleompHtiv o
Tlip Kev. John Rrcli
Hflofatlne clprgyrann.

w*>Hdlii{f '• nrrh was plnved by
FAfinln Kfippolf. Miss Helfi"
m vyns nftnW nf honor, nnd Mr
Lewi wa bestWHii The bride

d in white b«t-

Knvrtum vyns nftn
Loren L>ewig was

becntnlnelyw«ff becntnlnely srowned in white b«t
ti^te with (jflriinttirp of lace and she
carried n shower hnquet of valley UHPB
nnd pweet PPHS. Miss Suydam wore
white cashrapre and carried pink carn-
ations. A bridal luncheon was served
after fhecei'pm^i'V Rndfioneratulationi,
Hie MtPSPs N^lllti Rappo'e, Bessie Dex-
ter, M"ur!«*l Eanies and Elfie Pwrlev HS-

h l M d M

-Mls«es Sid ajtlw, Eire
Tif»wtR w

; i v s V

r!l Eanies and
; in the servlngr, Mr. and M
will TTinke their future home

e -thev arc the

28 L First St.<
Fulton, N. Y,

'Phone 184

*( ' Patiiflader lodge, K.- of "P., onf Wed-

Mrs. S- C. Hunter of Syracuse, nesday evening elected the following-

who visited Alaska last summer, has officers iox the ensuing year:, Chan-,

very kindly consented to give a talk;'• v fc^chaSS^ i^Ge^rce^FuH^" 1 ' ^ '
late, Samuel Sharp; master of arms,
Floyd Suydatn; master of finances,

this country, which Is so interest- !
ing to- all A-mericans at tbe present
time, on next Monlay ev™.ng. Jan; |

Club at the home of^Prof. Jarrites ̂
Fairgrieve, Mrs. Hunte
bacK with her a' groji
and the evening p 1 b not onl>
to l̂ e a p3ea>2fltjoi]'- 1 it

20th, before the Current Events ; records and seal, W. S. Hilllck; mas-
i ter of worK, V. C. J_ewls; trustps for

^ ! three years, H. L. Waugh; representa-
brous^j five to Grand lodge, M. A. Blodgett;

many curio's, | alternate, C. S. Richardson. The lodge
In a very piospei-ous condition aad

It isi is fast gaining in menibersfiip,
is O L e o £ t n e m o f a t p o p u i a r organiz

X LI



Personal

r #

1 jfor £hd,to*t results use True BroB'
' ^ i p t " floA, and taeir Graham i(o.ur
and' Granulated mê V /

Jt^ank Beecher of Syracuse was
JMrfawn Sunday

tjife'S A M Wells of Syracuse Is
ViMting her daughter, Mrs Q L

y , H Osborne of Oswego Falls,
1svtfte new clerk in the ,S. D. Wells
shoe store*

A- £1 Dunham of Liverpool is vis-
f his brother Mr. W. M. Dunham

Lucile Seymour Is confined
to fter home w ith an attack of the
chicken pox

IVjfiss Cornelia Whitaker is regain-
ing her health after dislocating her
knee cap about two weeks ago.

Mrs Ella Hai iland of Hoosic Falls
is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. V. Con-
nell of Oueida street, who is ill.

*Ce\t Sunday afternoon a- great
Men s Mass Meeting will be held.
EJverv man in the city is invited to

JEtbel Goodman, who has been
spending a few months with Mrs. E.
J C&iver, has returned to her home
-at^outh Hannibal.

Itfa ter Albert W. Payne of In-
g'alls Crossing has been the resent
guest of bis aunt, Mrs. F. A,,Smn-
meiville, west side.

Mr and Mr*. John E. SneM of
Baldwinsville and Mr. und Mrs. Lynn
Kandall of South Hannibal visited
Mr and Mrs. S. B. Gardner of 'Third
stieet, Monday,

The second number of the Baraca
Entertainment Course by th* Peter-
son Sisters Concert Company, will
be given at the Ba,pt^t_ Church, Fri-
da evening, J<an. 17, at 8 o'clock.
Admission, 20 oents.

All m-feo partook of the Dutch
luncn served at the last social ses-
sion of the Chamber of Commerce
will want to be present .at the meet-
ing to be held this evening, when a
similar menu will be served after
the business session.

A committee 'Composed of Mrs.
Robert Hunter, Mrs. p. L. Lipsky,
Mrs G. E Mason, Mrs. G. W. Brook-
6r anil Miss Sara ke-wis are perfect-
ing .plans ior a lead? .year party to
given In. Church's hall oh Thursday
«VteJ£tn^ Jan. 23- Kapp's Orches-
tra from Syracuse will,furnish n
Ic £or the occasion. The party gimes
promise <oi being an exceedingly en-

The revival services now being
heM si, the First .Methodist Church
under tlje direction of the First and
State Street -JEhurches are drawing
large congregations both afternoon
aB;d evening. The singing by the
chorus cnoir under the direction ol
Mr Magann is much enjoyed. The
se,l4Hons of the .first week were ex-
clust* ely to the members of the

.and as ihe result of the
exposition of the scrip-

tures many Christians concluded
that they were not living up to their
privileges and has® been to the aliar
seeking a richer Christian experience.

Sunday was a .great Gay for the
churches in spite of the inclement
weather. At the State Street Church
ME. Magann preached in the morning
and proved his ability as a preacher
as "well as a singer- A± three o'clock
a Christian workers conference was
fcfeld, find at that ISerrice Mr. Hart
eijok^ on the need of personal work
in*reaching unconverted friends. The
evening service was attended by
fully a thousand people, who
listened with close attention to the
sermon on "Shams." This was. the
fil'st sermon addressed especially to
the unconverted and at the close a
}& jge number came to the altar seek
jug the forgiveness of sin.

lOu Tuesday a lar,ge "number of the
church members spent the da\ in a
house to house canvass of the city

"'ip.yiting people to the services The
entire city was covered in this m
n&t The sermon on Tuesday even-
ing was on the subject- "geU»" and
MT Hart showed the teaching of the
Blttte Wih t s debated sublet it is
expected: that the cnurcn, will not

j;-,^hfr,noople on Thursday night
' • • * " ' "' speaks on "T" -

Theatre ' His
subject in other
doubt but that he
forms of amuE<

Depot.
uvj-w-swirflteifi! fresh every Asy.
6tock..: V • l; sell at wholesale

ELECTRICITY HELPS

*w

I>(M-A-LITE
Is the New Turn Down
Socket that beats the
Turn Rown: Lamp. . .

It fits arty socket and ,any
lamp, and turns the lamp up
or down, giving the desired
amount of light. It saves cur-
rent and reduces cost of light-
irg. It does not burn out like
a lamp, but lasts*for years.

It Is Just Right

Gail at our office and see the
DIM-A-LIGHT.

Mr .and Mrs "George Pratt of Birf-
falo are the guesta of Mrs John Pratt,

A game club was organized at
atantia on Saturday. County Attor-

Fulton Light Heat
. and Power Co,

Mr. William Crocker has gone to
,he North Woods.

.Rev. Frank Cuttingham occupied
,he BapEst pulpit on Sunday.

ney Coville gave an interesting adj-
before th6 club members on the

xt&vt gam& laws and* explained the
mystifying points ^ t

Mr William Stauring 18 confined to
his home with a badly sprained ankle,

in tfre 'fast garnê  played be-
tween the Fulton Independents and
the A C "s of Syracuse on Friday
evening

Mr. and Mrs. Louis GOmon enter-
tained on Monday evening, at their
Rome in West Broadway in honor of
their- daughters, Mrs. M., Street and
Miss Alma Spmon, who leave this
week for New York city.

~; Mr. Albert Eggleaton of Auburn vis-
ited Mr. Claude Beals in this city on
Thursday. Mr. Eggleston's friends are
always pleased to see him. He will
be recalled as a former manager of
the O. Henderson & Co. store.

Mr. Myron Coville, who has been in
the hospital since September, when
be lost both feet as the result of hav-
ing been run over by a train at his
hx>me station, is so much improved
that be returned to his home at Cen-
tral Square last week. Dr. H. P.
Marsh goes to his home each week to
see him, having been his attending
physician throughout his long illness.

Mr. Friendly C. Ives has purchased
from Mrs. Maria Slauson, the farm on
tbe west river road known as Maple-
hurst farm. The property is one of
the most desirable in the county. Mr.

Arthur Wolever, son of Mr and
Frank Wolever, is ill with pneu-

Mr John Wilmer is entertaining his
epfaew, Mr Elwin Chapman of Flc-

ton, Oat

Mr and Mis F D Van Wagenen
entertained a partj of friends at tea
one evening last week

Mrs, Gertrude Breed of1 Syracuse
and Dr. Arthur B. Wright ol Hart-
ford, Conn., have been the recent
Quests of Attorney and Mrs. William
G, Stephens.

The Appellate Division .ftks affirmed
the verdict of $400 and •'tiosts in

Mr. aSd Mrs. N. A. Hudson have j
been entertaining Mr. Yarwood of Os-1 recent purchase.

I Ives is a practical man and there are
ve wonderful possibilities for him in his

Mr. Ives resigned

$•.The King's Daughters of the Baptist
$6J$3 .'jfaet with the Misses Morton

& me stead on Tuesday.

his position as United States express
agent in this city on account of his
health.

Stars and Stripes council, O. U. A.
M., have installed the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year: C, D. J.
Read; V. C, M. Foster; R. S.. W.
Thompson; F. S., William Carl; T.f

Mr. and Mrs. James H.' Ward and I W. Tallman; Ind., R. Hajding; E:
Mr. William Koepple are in Buffalo,

iere they will remain with friends
until Friday.

T, and Mrs. Frank L.. Porter have
been 'entertaining a friend from Phoe-
afcs.

The Rev. F. A. Miller of State street:
church was remembered with the sum

$3 0 In "the will of the late Byron C.
Earl of Scriba.

Miss Myrtis Gilbert on Tuesday
afternoon" entertained the Schumann

b.&Hiie home of Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace N. Gilbert in Academy street.

Mr. W-.'H. Parsons suffered a badly
cut band3 as the result of too close
contact with the gearing in a .carding
machine ,tn the woolen mill on Satur-
ay^-.Jplf.,Anderson attended him.

A pas&, of smallpox in Phoenix is
attracting considerable, attention in
that st?ct$on~ of the county. Oswego

9county had 19 cases wilhin the
past two^nonlhB,,iiine of them being
iriV *' ""'"™

for Sale

John'Ashmore; I. P., R- Rich; O. P.,
C- Burchin. A delegation from Syra-
cuse was present, including a team
for installation, whicb was put on in
full form. Luncheon and a social hour
followed.

"The Shuttle," by Francis Hodgson
Burnett, one of the most talked about
books .of to-day, is found on the Lash-
er club shelves. You may take it to
your home and read it, the expense to
you being but 2 cents for each day the
book is in your possession. There are
hundreds of other books which you
should read in the club library and
you may read any or all of them at an
expense of 2 cents per book per day
while it; is in your possession. Four
dollars will entitle you to a year's
membership and you may hoi*1 one
book all the time when a member.
This means s.ou may read a new book
each day, if you please, and the cost
will be the same.

It depends upon the pill you take.

the action of Inez Dominick vs. the
Fort Stanwix Canning company. The
case was tried last October.

On Tuesday Messrs. G. G. Chaun-
cey, Orrin Bogardus, William Harri-
son and Frank Campbell were sub-
poenaed to appear before the G^and
jury now in session in Oswego, on
John Doe proceedings.

According to the monthly report of
the State Board of Health, Fulton had
"but seven deaths in December, making
her average 9.5 for every 1,000 ol pop-
ulation. The births numbered 17,
making an average of 23.1 for the
month.

Letters were issued on. the estate
of John Kline, who died in Pennell-
villo December 29th. Mr. Kline con-
ducted a large stock farm in the town
of Schroeppel. The letters were ob-
tained by his wife, Mary Kline. The
value of the estate is fixed at $10,300
personal and $5,400 real property.

Mr. L. W. Ford, the clever cartoon-
ist and "chalk talk" lecturer of this
city, has signed a contract with the
New Dixie Lyceum Bureau of Colum-
bus, Ohio, to travel through the
Southern States. Mr. Ford will prove
a star attraction as he is marvelous in
his line.

Roy Dingman was arrested on Wed-
nesday on a warrant sworn out by
Samuel Waldhorn, charging him with
malicious destruction of property and
assault in the third degree. Dingman
appeared before Judge Spencer on
Monday and was held to await the
action of the Grand jury.

The Missionary Union of the Con-
gregational church on Wednesday
evening elected officers as follows:
President, Mrs. Charles Olmstead;
first vice-president, Mrs. W. M. Wells;
second vice-president, Mrs. Frank
Preston; secretary, Mrs. Orin S. Bo-
gardus; treasurer, Mrs. F. J. Switzer.

The' recently elected officers of the
Congregational Sunday school are:
Superintendent of the senior depart-
ment, D. C. Case; superintendent of
the primary department, Mrs. Charles
Olmstead; secretary, Ray Pollard
treasurer, James Stevens; librarian,
William Cramer; chorister, Z. Newell;
and organist, Lena Case.

Water Heater?
— — — — • — — •

>< OJ in health there is nothing
SWtte'eessary as cleanliness, and a "Humph-
rey Water Heater provides a bath for one-
half a cent.

For convenience, simplicity and low cost
there is nothing to equal this Water Heater.
Strike a match, press a button and as quick
as'a wink you ca'njhave boiling hot Great
Bear Spring Water at your disposal.

For Sale
Only at the

Let Us Tell You About It

Gas Office, First
Street

Baled hay ami s t r a w Inquire, D e W i t t ' s m t l e E a r l>T R i B e r s a r e t h f
" * M I best piTls tnown for constipation and

n. Thomson Company- \&Ck headache. Sold by aU druggists.

Millinery for tbe next ten days at
greatly reduced prices at M. E.
Youngs', Cayuga sti eet

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, N. Y,

Mrs. Ralph Van Buren on Friday
evening invited about thirty friends to
,ea as a surprise to Mr. Van Buren,
the occasion being his birthday. The
surprise was complete, the guests be- j
ing assembled when Mr. Van Buren
reached his home at the close of busi-
ness hours. A handsome oak chair
was presented the host by the invited
guests.

The rural carriers have been ex-
periencing considerable trouble with
sick horses. The horse is the car-
rier's chief stock in trade and it be-
comes a serious matter to him when
the faithful beast goes off its feet.

Through-carelessness so'mewhere on
the line, the pouch containing New
York mail failed to reach Fulton on
Sunday morning, not arriving until
Monday at 8 o'clock.

In renewing bis subscription to The
Times, Mr. F. W. Cole of Fresno, Cal.,

rites interestingly of the prosperous
conditions prevailing in that section.
Mr. Cole, who, it will be recalled, con-
ducted the laundry in Second slr'djet'in"
this city for several years, has recent-
ly purchased and dispo ed of four
vineyards at a ub tantial pro_|it He
now holds 0 acres of landjjB!(i£.has:
the largest onion bed in
expecting, if the rain keS]
dispose of his stock; at
haps $8,000 in t%e spi
and famil> aie ifc^exci., ,,
and are alwa\ glad to hear
friends in thi frigid clinje

Columbia Circle, Ladies of the G A
R;, officers were recently installed by
Mrs. Maggie Waugh as follows Pies-
ident, Mrs. Frances E. Waugh, seniOE
vice-president, Mrs. Ella Wolever^
junior vice-president, Napmi TaZIman,
secretary, Minnie Parkhurst; treasur-
er, Xnna Foster; chaplain, Mary E.
Hare; conductor, Alma SeSley, guard,
Cora Hill; assistant conductress Els-
tella Rowlee; assistant guard, Jennie *
Ellis.

At the annual meeting of the Oswe-
go County Agricultural society, held,
on Wednesday afternoon in the City
Hall, the following officers were re-
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, C. I. Kingsbury, Oswego, N Y ;
vice-presidents, Z. B. Austin, C C Wil-
cox, M. C. Hammond, D. D. Wells H
H. Dobson, Byron Worden, Grove H.
Dutton, Lawton Beardsley, J H.
Brackett, Edward B. Tice, E. B Tuck-
er, Ray Davis; secretary, H. Putnam
Allen, Fulton, N. Y.; treasurer, V WV,
Shattuck; Fulton,-N, Y.; directors, L".
B. Babpock, Wm. M. Hinsdale, C H.^
poc^yraed, C.l. Kingsbury, V. V Van$K

(

Fred A. Moore, Orin Henderson, A*
Gregg and H, Putnam Allen. [

X

Miss Bertha E. Elder
323 CAYUGA STREET

graduate New England Conservatory of
Music.

Xe.apher of Piano and Harmony

The Busy Corner
Syracuse, N. Y.

Ann

Saliiia and Fayette
Streets

You Can Buy Now at an Average of QneJfylf Off!
I ; ; : . • . • • • , - . - ; ~ . - —

At the end of the season each year we get all of the sample garments and surplus stocks from the manufacturers who supply us with the
select, refined goods for which we are famous. The prices we pay are ridiculously low—not enough in most cases to pay for the cloth
alone, but we take everything, leaving the makers no small lots to worry about. Thats why wacan offer you such unprecedented bar-
gains NOW. In addition to this it is our custom at the end of the season to make EXIRAORDINARY reductions on every garment in our
own regular stock. This includes ALL Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts, Furs, Hats and Children's Garments. We have had ain exception-
ally satisfactory year's business in spite of the prevailing conditions and the question now is not bow much we lose but how much .we
self. The values are by far the best ever offered here or elsewhere in this section of the state. This is a strong assertion but the
facts warrant it. Everybody knows that Witherill statements like Witherill goods are to be depended upon and everybody must be in«
terested in reductions (ike these : t

Can Save $5 to $25
on'Wonieii's Suits Now

NeweSrd and $12 suits—mix-
tures and checks; now

$ij.Suits now
reduced for this sale to...

$16 to $20 broadcloth, chev-i
lot, ane serge suits, now

Si!£&>$35Suits are now
selling aj ,

f

t*Hjfi worthjiptofao
now marked $25 and

Fine Velvet Suits which
tyeretyzs arid fe, now.,

Women Without Furs!
Read These Reductions

$15.00 Alaska ."able Throws... .$9.98
,$15.00. A'aska^sable Muffs $9 98
$7 soOppossum Sets $4 98
fj.50 Blended Coney nets . .$3.50
H$o Uppossum. Scarfs . , $1.98
3600Oppossum Muffs .$398

AH our Fur Lined Coats are Gready
RedtkcJ. We have a line selling at.

$17 SO to $72 00

A Fe-v Odd Fief Coats; Near Seal and
electric seaU-smal' sizes only, some of
th™ formerly told up to $52 00, this
w a t .. .$25 00

One Long 32 i lcfr Near Seal Coatthat
sold at $75.00, now . .. > $65 00

»4-mch Electric S il Coats, former
price$45oo,now . . . . . . , . .$9500

Average Savings of 1-2
on Children's Garments

Chi'dren's $2 50 Plaid Coats
now only. ,v

Children's J4 00 Double
Breasted Coats, now

Children's $5 00 Melton
Goats, now

Children's $7 00 Melton, Kersey and,
Astrakhan Coats, 4 k ^ /i Q
now only M J O B T I J /
Children's $10,00 Velvet^ A A C
Coats, nqw only . * J>* t»3?O

Children's $200 Dresses . 98c
Children's $4 00 Dressess SI 98;
Children's 79c Caps 39c'
Children's $1.25 Caps . . . . . . . 69c I

New Waists, 1-2 and 1-4
Real Values

New Waldorf Waists, $i 25 value 69c
New Waldorf Waists, *3 value $I.'5O
,New Waldorf Waist<i,$4 value. .$1.98
New Wildorf waists, S4 50 value$2 50
New Waldorf-Waists, 55 value $2 98
New Silk Waists, S5 value $2 98
New Silk Waists, S7 50 value..$3:98

Pripes on Women's Hats
-Cat Squarely In Two

Anj0r to $16 flat now at exactly half

S^j&^r*".. 59c
to $6 50 Hats for

Greatest of All Our
January Cost Sales
$6 Broadcloth Coats $3 50

Women's iQngt loose, half lined coats;
newest styles.

SIO Coats for $4 98 ;

Women's black or grey astrakhan
coats; full lined

•". , $7.5tt Kersey Coats $5
Women's long,: loose."Black kersey'
coats, very neweststyjes.

SIO Loose Goats $6.5.0
50 inch length: full lined, braid
trimmed; velvet collar*

$12.50 Black Astrakhan* $6 9ft
Very stylish and desirable; full lined.

Black Caracul Coats
Made to $ell at $ 15.00 to $27.50; 'fine
matsfials, satin Imed, lor this sale only
%9 50 and $12.50. ^ » ,



Business Cards

H. P. MARSH,; M.-D,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE. 227-220 ONEIDA gTBEET
Omct HOCRH~-8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 8 and 7 to

B P. M.

H. L.LAKE, M. D
Specialist In diseases ol the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oncido street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COU

LEQE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

3S6 S. fourth Street

clal attention given U) the preservation
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work Anesthetics used for pain-

Successor;1" to
Brown & HunterEarl S* Brown,

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embaimcr...

111 ONEIDA STR1=ET, FULTON, IN. Y.
Store Photic, 36 House Call, 60

Night dills promptly attended from
residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

Richard
•the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND B&ADY,

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc,

A N D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of "A Broken Rosary."

"The Prince Chap." Etc.

Oopyripftt, 1506, by Moffat, Yard A
Companu

A
CHAPTER VI.

luncheon Richard was present-
ed to Mrs. Renwyck, nee Cor-
rigan, a kindly disposed mid-,
die aged woman of ample pro- j Ing h*9 remark,

portions, whose money had enabled her i "Be careful

Richard nodded.
"Just saddle him, will you, my good

man? I fancy Hawk and I will hit It
off together nicely."

The horse was led into the center of
the spongy paddock, where the dan-
gerous task of saddling was completed.
Richard rejected the bit chosen by
the groom, selecting another with o
deeper curb. Ttyen he buckled on a
pair of spurs and looked to the girth
himself. He sighed for a high pom-
meled cowboy saddle, but was forced
to content himself with a fiat seated
English riding affair, in which, Mr.
Renwyck remarked, he .would feel
more at home doubtless.

The Texan turned, smiling, to his
host.

"Half an hour, did you say, Mr. Ren-
wyck? I'm afraid you are about to
lose a valuable horse."

"And I'm afraid," muttered the oth
er under his breath, "that the house of
lords Is about to lose a valuable mem-
ber."

plause <vitto two plump white hands
It was not so much the gentleman him-
self that troubled Richard's mind, but
the thought of a doubtful compliment
shouted down the wind: , . . . „

"Very good seat for an Englishman, method. If the children-or the man or

Coddling the Stomach.
Do not pamper the children with liofe

house methods; there is a common-sense
~""" " ' ** " ' " "

my lordl"
For Richard of course sat on his - ,™«, UJUWi

horse like a plains rider who loathes 8 t o m a c h should be toned up with a hftrm-
the up and down motion of England „ tonic which will Increase the secre-

woman show a tendency to be "off their
feed," If they begin to. lose flesh, their

and the riding school.
_, , . oi native medicinal roots w

For a long time Miss Renwyck and v I g o r a t e t h e 8 t o m a c h in t f l g,
er father awaited their guest's return U y a n d m c r e f t s e ^ s

gu r
in great anxiety until they were reliev-

d t l b

tions of the digestive tract. A tonic made
of native medicinal roots which will In-
•-* *•- J I ' ;reater actlv-

o m a

U y a n d m c r e f t s e

h

s e c r e t l o n o fy e ^ s e c r e t l o n o f ^
in great anxiety until they were reliev- p h o s p h f l t e 9 tiom t h e f o o d _ a r e m e d y

ed at last by ttie^ sight of him coming w n ( ch w in do this is one which h*-*down the road at an easy canter, evi-.
dentiy master of the situation.

"He rides well, father, doesn't he?"

do this is one which - ^
itood the test of public approval for

nearly forty years, and contains no alco-
hol or narcotics. We refer to Dr. Pierce'

to marry above her and who had since

No fear," said Richard softly, catch-

of the stirrup, sir,"
warned thd deferential groom. "He'll

been desperately endeavoring to live j shy when you raise your foot, sir."
up to the obligations of her position. I Richard thanked the man, stepped
To her a lord was a lord, Indeed, and I near the horse qnletly and for a mo-
at first she was rather inclined to stand ;
in awe of the Earl of Croyland's title,
but before luncheon was over she had
lost her nervousness and was begin-
ning to fee] toward him as though he

l

COLE 8t SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and funeral Director

EX. 143. KufdclMwn over store. No. 40

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 2I0ODeida Street, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
*Hesiden<;e, 41H cayuga Btreet.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

is? DMVERSlTY BL'K, fcYRACUSE, N. > j guest, forgetting his part

were a real American. Miss Harriet
Benwyck was charming, sitting oppo-
site Richard, who, having crossed his
first bridge with flying colors, grew
more confident though careful not to
•veract his role. Thanks to the In-

struction of the exemplary Bills, he
.s steering a safe course among the

forks too. The Texan discussed Amer-
ica with his host, who admitted can-
didly that Richard's views were
broader than those of any Englishman
he had ever known. Concerning the
present policy of Great Britain Mr.
Renwyck found bfs guest strangely ,
reticent. The conversation then turned j
upon various topics, social and per- j
sonal, ending in horseflesh, which
with Mr. Renwyck was a passion.

"Lord Croyland." he said, "I'm really
worried as to what to do with a horse

J of mine called Hawk. He is demoral-
izing my whole stable."

"And what is the trouble with
Hawk?" Richard asked.

"Everything," exclaimed hi:
"A magnificent animal, but
devil. I beg your pardon, Mrs. Ren- j
wyck, but It's true. Why. sir, there •'
isn't a man on my place who dares to ;
put his leg across his back."

"Ever try an outsider?" asked the
his iuter-

ho
very

„ . _ . . .o IDIOI nu XJI: fierce s
does," the old gentleman replied Golden Medical Discovery. It can be

and added something which qualified given to the smallest child with perfect
a firm opinion. I freedom. If the blood is impure, if plm-

Richard soon reached the paddock P'es. boils, headaches occur, if the atom-
fence, forcing his jaded mount to take ^ch is weak—first eradicate the poisons
it for a second time, crossed the field *
and dismounted at Miss Harriet's side.
The horse stood still, his head drooped of restoring waste of tissue and Impover-"
again, but this time in utter weariness, ishment of the blood and nervous force is
not mischief His glossy coat wap used when you take an alterative extract

foam, his widespread of native roots, made without the u?e ol
d d v l h l l k

from the blood.
AN IMITATION OF NATURE'9 METHOD

not mischief.
streaked w4th p , he u?e ol
nostrils inflamed and red, whilev bis alcohol, like Dr. Plerce's Golden Medical
barrel heaved to the pant of his labor- Discovery. This vegetable medicine
ed breath. He shivered in defeat and ^oaxes the digestive function and helps

ffd <n the a s s ^ i l t l f f d h koffered no resentment of his rider's
arm about his neck in a rough caress.

"Look here, young man," said Mr.
Renwyck's greeting, "where did you
learn to ride like that?"

"I was uncommonly • keen on riding
boy," said Richard, falling Into

n the assimilation of food, or rather taki
tbe^Jood just the nutriment the
requires.

Along with Its use one should take
exercise In' the outdoor air, get all one
can of God's sunlight and air; practice
a deep breathing exercise every day.
This "Medical Die

comes gastric Irritability and symptoms
of indigestio d i thi

. Careful and prompt attention paid to
Jib:i'-n•;••*!' matters of legal interest.

PATENTS .„„„.
?%?$&' well as large. Pend lor free

booklet; MHo B. Stevens & Co., 884
.vi4tli Bt., Washington, D. C. Branches

; Dhicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
'" ' 1 1864.

est in the horse.
"Yes,'" returned Sir. Renwyck. "There

was a jockey up here last week. I of-
fered him $20 for every minute he

"^Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1S70,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-

:,,-7verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
."tumors, chilblains and callosftes treat-

;-:^d in a skillful and scientific manner.
; ̂ Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-

fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

The r <m sought by every equine trick
knew to unseat his master.

meat stroked his neck. The animal
stood with drooping head and a look
of docile innocence which to a prac-
ticed eye was a precursor of certain
mischief. There was an instant's

i C"'V+iT"" r î" 'U4 ^^'J luiuuie ne j p a u s e T n e y0UI1g m a n gathered up
Mon e y i n kept the saddle. By a slop watch he • £ ^ b B p

s ru a 11 in- e a r n e d about 10 cents and told me that ! _ . . ' 1 & J .
1 he wouldn't have the beast for- a
precious gift."

"Too bad," murmured Richard.
"Really, I should like uncommonly
well to try him."

"You!" cried Mr. Renwyck in genu-
ine surprise. He paused to laugh. "I

i the reins,
j denly shot upward, landing squarely

in the saddle and slipping his feet into
the swinging stirrups. It was a fa-
miliar range trick and deftly carried
out.

It Is difficult to say which were Ufe
more astonished, the grooms, Mr. Ren-

I)• Oswcfio Uounty Court Appointments

W
Furenant to statute, I hereby appoint tb-

terms of the Oswego County Court' to b.
hereaffcnr held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the Irjal of issues of fart, as follows:

First Monday in March, Conn House
Polask*.

Fourth Monday la May, Court Hou»r
OsweRo

Second Monday lu September, Court House
QlastiPlasti.
Fourth Monday in November, Court HV»UBI-

Oswego
I hereby designate the same terms for trta

^and deterinlnatlOD of indictments, and fot
"tbe hearing and transaction of other crim
lnsil business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are requlreu to attend eaci
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mu
tion a and appeals and trials, and otiui
proceedings without a jury, will also be held
aafollowB:

On Monday of each week, except July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Uswego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .907.
MBBHICK STOW ELI.,

Oswe^o County Judg

know you Englishmen are pretty good
Lord Croyland, but I'll tell
-If you ride Hawk for half
thout a spill I'll make you a

horsemen,
you

Time Card in Effect Dec. 1st, 1907,

Trains Leave Fulton
NOltTH ROtTVD

"Cbicatrn Limited for all pomes Weat...n a 47 AM
tExpressforosK-eyo' u oo ••
tOniarloDay impress tor Oaweifo....... 7 39 pu

SOUTH BOUND
tKxpreaator New YorB „ ;.... 706 AM
•IJmlted lor New Yorfe ,...1216 PM
tSxpresa far Norwich a n "

n stops w leavo New York Passengers.
t Daily except Sunday.
* Bunsdau ;'

PaMenger rfttes two cents par milt. Pull
man Buffttt Hleepers PaiW or Kecllnliig- cjiair
Can oa M truing For tickets audt informa:,ion
tpplT to Ticket Agent or aaoresa ,
J C AFDSEION, G. A. PAH%,

Trafflc Manager, Traveling-Affeau
MBeaver HI, Now York. oneWB.N. T.

"Done!" said Richard.
"On conditions," added the other

craftily.
"And those?"
"If you fall you'll buy him at my

own price."
"Done again!" said Richard quietly
But here Mrs. Renwyck and her

daughter protested vigorously. They
would not have their guest murdered
before their eyes for a foolish wager.
There were other horses in the stable
of which Lord Croyland might have
his pick, so why Jeopard life and
limb on this crazy, cranky brute that
had proved himself so dangerous ?
After much discussion the matter -was
compromised. They would inspect the
horse after luncheon and then decld<_
Mrs. Renwyck believed that her guest
after once seeing the animal would
change his mind.

To Richard, who had been born in
the saddle, so to speak, without re-
flecting on his mother, the prospect of
conquering Hawk was as wine on a
thirsty toper's tongue. Since leaving
Texas his very knees had pined to
grip a horse's barrel, and now ft was
with the greatest difficulty that' his
rising spirits were held in check.

Miss Harriet was divided between
T^ar of an almost certain accident and
the wish to see this young man ride.
There was something about this easy,
loose knit figure which Inspired confi-
dence. There was something, too-
just what She could not say—that re-
called a memory of plunging cattle, a
face that loomed through clouds of
dust, a steady arm that swept her
from the saddle, and then—oh, non-
sense! She liked this smooth shaven
Englishman, and yet—she could like
an unshaven cowboy too.

When they , finished luncheon they
repaired to the paddock, and Hawk
was letl from the stable,,-two groouiB
hanging warily to the double halter
straps. He was a powerful roan, with
a glossy coat and massive shoulders.
The small head told of blood and spir-
it. JTh'e ears lay back, and the white
of his e^es gleamfng wickedly seemed
to bear out Mr. Benwyck's statement
as to his nasty temper.

'TJmpbT1 said Richard critically.
"Looks as If he wanted to put the
loves on with us, doesn*t he?" He

stepped forward, running his hand
along Hawk's muscle quivering with-
ers, "jumper?"

"Yes, sir," .returned the appreciative
head groom; "four foot eight sir, with
a clean hoof.7 ._ ,•....

wyck or Hawk himself, who squatted,
reared and wheeled sharply to the left.
Failing in the flrst attempt to rid him-
Belf of an unwelcome burden, the ani-
mal reared again, spinning on the
pivot of his heels, but stopped at the
stab of steel between his ribs.

Then began a battle which caused
Miss Renwyck to hold her breath In
admiration and alarm and her mother
nearly to faint with terror. Her fa-
ther forgot his wager and %is dignity
and danced In excitement, shouting
encouragement to the daring rider.
The roan, now thoroughly enraged,
sought by every equine trick he knew
to unseat his master, but in vain. If
he bolted to right or left he felt a
weight swing inward at the turn; If
he reared two maddening spurs were
dug into his flanks, while the effort to
lower bis head was checked by an Iron

— _ „„,, , .,..,.. *...^u.iiut inuiug ILILU mis "Medical Discovery " gives no falsa-
a lazy drawl, "and. besides, I stayed stimulation, because it does not contain
for several months in Texas, you alcohol or a narcotic. It helps digestion
know." •

Miss Harriet started and fixed a
searching paze on the speaker's face,
but her fnther nodded gravely.

"Uinph!" he returned. "I see. Good
instructors, those fellows on the plains,
eh?"

"Well, rather." assented Richard,
with a laugh. "My trainer was a gen-
tleman known colloquially as Dos
Faced Sam, though I dare say his par-
ents never bothered to christen him at
all. Jolly sort, those—er—cow chaps,
'pon my word.'"

There
Renwyrk blurted out abruptly: "AVell,
the horse Is yours, of course. You rode
him for a full half hour."

Richard took out his watch, glanced
at It find closed U with a snap and a
sigh.

"Twenty-eight minutes!" he exclaim- ^ i i u p u i o m u u u UJ. ^ ^ ^ ^ m m

ed in well assumed dismay. "By Jove, • Medical'Discovery not only cleanses the =
I've lost ray wager!" | blood of impurities, but ^increases the '

"Hold on there," cried the old gentle- activity of the blood-making glands, and
man, but laughing in spite of his car- it enriches the body with an abundant
nestness. "you can't squirm out of it, supply of pure, rich blood.

Uncle Sam'* Minl» al Work Might
and Day Turning Gold and Silver
Into Coin — Philadelphia's Great
Money Factory — How s. Dollar U
Manufactured. J* J » J**

0
WING to the need for more

coin and paper money to meet
the demands of trade during:
this period of financial strin-

gency the money factories of
Sam are working overtime. A „ ^
and day schedule was recently p.ut In .
effect by the secretary of the treasury,
George B. Cortelyou. In the effort to
increase the amount of money in cir-
culation the government has been put-
ling in operation all the agencies that
have to do with supplying the public
with coin or Its equivalent In value,
and for months to come there will be
busy times in these places.
% Within three mouths of the time the
financial stringency began to excite
general attention there will have been
delivered into the hands of the people
$60,000,000 in gold double eagles. The
machinery of the Philadelphia mint Is
capable of grinding out 4,000 of "the
double eagles an hour. Alt these coins.
In consequence of the recent order of
the president, which has been so much
discussed, lack the time honored mqtjo

and the assimilation of such elements In ] " I n G o d W e Trust." To keep turning
the food as are required for the blood. o u t s u c I a a n amount of coin as comes!!.
Unlike a cod liver oil, against which J r ° , m t i i e m i n t at Philadelphia at thlsf;
the already sensitive stomach will declare | nine means constant replenishing off!
open rebellion, this tonfc has a pacifying • the stock of bullion on hand. When,';:
action upon the sensitive stomach and j the new Cunard liner Lusitanla re-:;

gives to the blood the food elements the i cently brought across the Atlantic av.
tissues require. It maintains one's nutri- large shipment of the glittering yellow!
tion by enabling him to eat, retain, digest metal $10,000,000 worth was sent to{
and assimilate nutritious food. It over- t j l p rmnimr no-* m r t « ™ <•«-*— *-(1

the Quaker City money factory. In;'
™.-u- 6 - ^ . . . ui.w»uw»i-jr aim symptoms t h e v a u i t a o f the Institution some $24,-:
of Indigestion, and, in this way, fever, 0(l0,<£0 was already reposing, bringing;
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done t h e q u a n t l t y available for feeding to
iway with. ' the machines up to $34,000,000. _ :

Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery „ , , .. . „ ., . .

It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, a l s o Z°la% o n a t r e c o r d b r e a & n S s P e e d

,• boils, pimples, and other eruptions that •
1 mar and scar the skin. Pure blood is

essential to good health. The weak, run-
down, debilitated condition which so many :

people experience is commonly the effect
of impure blood. Dr. Picrce's Golden

that way Why bless my soul, you
ld h tk

consideration of flrst Importance in
iding w h t d i i t k

y , y flrst Importance i
could have stuck on him till he drop- deciding what medicine to take for the
ped dead No Lord Croyland, I'm not cure of blood or stomach disorders Is as to
a welsher. nor do I ehy at a margin of its harrolesaneas.

hand.
Presently the horse stood btill, &s

1

though he were thinking deeply, then
suddenly plunged away on a' dead
straight line. For twenty yards he
raced, then spread out his legs and
slid, In the budding hope that his rider
might continue on. but in this he, was1

bitterly disappointed. He f e! t the
agony of a cruel curb that gripped his
tongue and found himself forced back
Dpon his haunches, while his tenacious
rider still remained astride his back.

Now, Hawk was not a single minded
brute and had. so to spenk, another
project up his sleeve. Without warn-
ing he dropped upon the turf and roll-
ed. Richard jumped. He alighted up-
on* his feet, ran backward to avoid
the vicious hoofs, and as tue horse
rose he mounted with a flying vault,
while from his audience came a cheer
that was music to the vanity of man
and a further Irritation to the horse.
The roan repeated his experiment the
second time, but with the same result.
then once more bolted on the run, this
time for the four foot fence of the
paddock. To dash his rider against a
rough oak post was a most commenda-
ble design In a horse, but the rider
was otherwise disposed. Tue Tesafl
gave, his steed a loose, free rein, but
as he neared the barrier checked him
sharply and applied the spur. Hawk
quivered, crouched, then took the fence
like a soaring bird.

Outside a smooth road stretched
away till lost behind the crest of. a dis-
tant hill. Up this highway the big
roan thundered as though old Tam o'
Shanter cowered upon his back, with
a horde of witches streaming far out
behind. ,

The heart of Richard had been sing-
ug with fl conqueror's joy, and doubt-
ess his reckless tongue might have
taken up toe song but for «n unex-
pected check AP hp ljintf*>rt hi fTiP
road beyond rhe fence he spied a little I
ted faced m#a who had clapped ap-

V

two minutes. No, sir. Hawk Is yours!"
For answer Kichard made a twitch

of his thumb and finger, opened the
horse's mouth and pointed to a badl,
swollen gum.

"He has a bad tooth, Mr. Renwyck,
which perhaps accounts for his ugly
temper. Fill it and you'll find a ver;
different animal."

"What has that to do with the bet?"
demanded Mr. Renwyck obstinately.

Richard fastened in his monocle aft-
er a desperate struggle and smiled
and instantly lost his labor, for when-
ever he smiled It dropped out again.

''Couldn't think of accepting a di:
ferent animal, y' know. Really, a
Bills says, it wouldn't hit off with my
conscience."

"Croyland," said the old gentleman,
thrusting out his hand, "I didn't take
to you much at first. But if yoo'I
come with me to the house I'll Intro-
duce you to something that I keep
strictly for friends."

Mr. Renwyck led the way
wife, while Miss Harriet and the guest
came sauntering after him.

"Lord Croyland," the young lady
whispered, "I don't admire you espe-
cially because you know how to man-
age a horse—I've known other men
who could do that—but"—

"But what?"
"I do admire you for knowing how

to manage father. May I decorate you
with this rose?"

(To be continued)

Shake o f t tbegr lp of v"urn)<leiietn
NftHnl Catarrh, < y usint? Ely 's Crea
lialm. Then will all the swelling and
H >r ernes be driven out of the tfiid- r,
iiiflnnifd membrane?. The fits
sneex'ny w II ee ase and I be diecha
•i*- Mften-ive Lo others as to yourself,
will be at«'p|«*d when the causfg thai
produce it me removed. Cie'tnfiHt .
comfort and renewed heaMi by the u*e
ofElv.s ("rettiii Brtbn S»>lr1 by
Irutrgietrt for 50 CVIKH, or iiiHilefl
Eiy Hr<>9 , 56 Warren ^ret-t. New Yu

Toward the Pole.
Ioe eight feet thick on the ocean and

snow falling even in summer—such Is
the weather experienced In the polar
regions. Wften the air Is dry and still
It is remarkable how low a tempera-
tare can be borne with ease. One ex-
plorer tells us that with the thermome-«]
.ter at 9 degrees it was too warm for
stating. The Bumtner weather in this
region Is, moreover. In some respects
pleasant and healthful. Within the
arctic zone there are wonderfully col-
ored sunrises and sunsets to be Been.
They are both brilliant and impressive.
But the nights—the nights are1 monot-
onous and repelling. A rigid world
buried In everlasting snow, silent save
for the cracking of the Ice or the w âil
of the wind. Travelers in these re-
gions experience many discomforts.
The keen air causes their skio to burn
and blister, while their lips swell and
crack. Thirst, again, has been much
complained uf, arising from the action
of th*» 'iw femnei-ntiire on the warm
body.

Dr. Pierce is frank and open with the
public for he tells just what is contained
in Dr. Plerce's Golden Medical Discovery
—its ingredients are Golden Seal root,
Queen's root, Stone root. Black Cherry-
bark,Bloodroot,Mandrake and pure triple-
refined glycerine. Concerning Golden
Seal the highest medical authorities agree
with Prof. John M. Scudder who says,
"It stimulates the digestive processes,
and increases the assimilation of food.
By these means the blood is enriched, and
this blood feeds the muscular system. I
mention tl%e mnscular system because 1
believe it first feels the Increased power
imparted by the stimulation of increased
nutrition. The consequent Improvement
on the nervous and glandular systems are
natural results.

"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there is no medicine in use about
which there is such general unanimity qf
opinion. It is universally regarded as the
tonic useful in all debilitated states."

Concerning Bloodroot The American
Dispensatory say*. "Stimulates digestive
organs, increases action of heart . and
arteries—stimulant and tonic- very val-
uable as a cough remedy—acts as a sed-
ative—further valuable as an alterative.

Read all about yourself, your system,
the pbvsiology of life, anatomy, hygiene.
simple n6me cures, etc., in The Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of 1008
pages. For cloth-bound copy send 31
cents in one-cent stamps, or for paper
covered 21 stamps. Address Dr. E . V,
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Too Slow to Be a Soldier.

BULLION PILES AND THE MIST AT FHHiA- ;
DELPHIA. *\

at the various mints of the govern- .;.
ment. In the process of making one ,
of the "dollars of the daddies" the j
steps are about as follows: A silver ;
brick worth about $1,300 is taken from '
the room where bullion Is stored and

In a room on the top floor of a large c o n v e y e d t o t h e m e l t I r o o n i i w h e r e

factory a boy was amusing himself by J t b e c o m e s g h o r t ^ ^
going through the bayonet exercise T f a e ^ tQ ^ cu ^ ^
with a long handled brush in I en of a w h e f e d e r o u g s t e e l r o I ] e r s flatteQ

rifle. His boss, coming quickly upoo t h e m o u t ] a n d t h a r e t h e n t f e a t e d b

him, gave him a box on the ear for h e a t g o a s t o b e c o n ) e p I i a b ! e a n d a f t / r

wasting his time. The sudden blow „ „„__ „„ *„ „ „ ! „ *i _„ -.».sting
caused the lad to lose his balance and a process to make them of the same
v.c^™ L1.c IO Î « , io«? u » uKiauw i"iu degree of thickness they go to the cut-
fall down the hoist shaft, but fortu- t I n g m a c n [ n e S i o u t o f w h l c f a t h G m e t a ' i
nately he kept his hold on the brush, c o m e 8 , n t h e f o r m o f b l a D k s -

the handle of which, getting across the rri,Mn W n n v^ „* ~<igetting across tue T h e s e b l a n k s o f s l ] v e r a r e c a l ] e d

shaft broke his fall and enabled him p j a n c n e t s , and after they come from
to grasp the chain, down which he slid t h e c u t t i n g m a c h i D e 9 they are Inspect-
in safety. The boss was horrified at o / 1 rofliffh^ „ * * a,,ui~~4-~* *- ^ •••

, . a ing process, whichVonsists in putting
breathless and gasping with feardowo a r l d t h e i r ^ t Q ^
the eight flights of stairs to the base-
nrent, expecting to find
body for which he would have to ae-

design later imprinted from quickly
mangled w e a r f n g off. They are then annealed

.and cleansed In a solution of sulphuric
count. - He was, however, just In time a c i d a n d £>d t o t n e p r e s 6 e s , in which
to see the lad drop on his feet un- -
harmed, so, recovering his self pos-
session and his breath, he exclaimed:

"Want to be a soldier, ehV Well,
you're too slow for that Why, man, 1
can walk down ail those stairs quick-
er than yon can fall down the hoist

they receive the imprints from the dies
according to the denomination, of the
coin to be stamped. In the coinage of
gold the processes are similar, but dif-
fer in details. The selecting machine
In use at the Philadelphia'mint works

shaff'-London Answers.

The Difference.
Upgardson— Doesn't Weerlus bore

frith what seems like human
gence. The blanks of metal are fed
into the machine throngb a vertical,
tube the size of the diameter of the
blank, and the pieces are conveyed Into
minute balances finely adjusted to
grains and by a complex and ingen-
ious arrangement of parts are shunted
Into conduits according to their Vary-
ing weights—light heavy, standard or
condemned. Through these conduits
they are delivered to the proper recep-

U improves u^glrl's looks immensely j tacles at the discharge end of the ma-

to be rli'h.—New York Press. j chine. The standard and accepted
light pieces are then ready for mill-
ing. In the stamping process hydrau-
lic presses are used, which are each
capable fit delivering blows of from
300 to 1,100 tons. After the coins go '
through the various anal processes of
weighing and assortment they are de-

you nearly to death? He talks like a
phonograph. Atom—Not at all. When
a phonograph runs down It stops.—
Chicago* Tribune.

sarrofiace* conrt
During the year If<n7 ana unth othe w
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^^^^!^c^^u t ib : ' - 6 f \ t ae ' 'wes t ' s ide '
' i^^lll^iil^^uSe'-nbspItal. • • ::.- . "

||P|||^:;:M;ary Nichols of Syracuse
| | | | | p | u ^ a ^ y .^th1 Fulton-friends/
l^y^^Sp^BUui..' LaLonde has besnen-
^e'riaiiiing a iriend from Syracuse.
if|§JIiSa;) James Boland has, been en-
Ipir^tning Mrs. -Peter Keegan of
fl^eouta. • '"' . '" " ,..

||;K|'vMr,'Oalvln W. Reynold's is enjoy-
J|ng a two week's sojourn in New

"S ar fllt

S-Mj^1 heavy 'rain fall Sunday melted
» « ! f . • : • • • • / . • - • ,

i l ^ e snow, to such an. extent that the
fi^eigiilng disappeared.
'£'(!••' On Thursday a daughter, Harriet
:f^y was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bd-
^jgarton. •
;.4 Mr. Arthur G- Gilbert is slowly re-
ga in ing his health after a severe
; operation which he underwent a feW
*days ago.

# Mrs. Thomas Ferris has returned
;;irottt Canandaigua where she spent
^several weeks with relatives and
^friends.

The members of the C. ft. and B.
'"'•}&.. will hold a Euchre party in the C.
:;"M. B. A. rooms oa the west side on
i Thursday evening.

Congressman Knapp on Monday
introduced in the House -a bill to

4pay O. J . Jennings for work done
lender contract of March 25, 1889.
':% Miss Alice Croak has been In

' poor, health and is taking a short va-
cation. Mrs. Thomas Ferris Is stay-
Ing with Mrs. Gilmour during Miss
Croak's absence.

Former'Deputy Secretary ot State
J. H. B. Mongin of Seneca county is
ta re-enter public life in Albany as
chief of the engrossing room under
Clerk Ray B. Smith of Syracuse.

The Board of Health, at a meeting
held. Wednesday evening appointed
Dr. E.*H.' Nodyne milk and meat in-
spector,-to hold office at the pleasure
of the present Board. N. A. KItts

„ was re-appointed .garbage collector.

The Appellate Division of the Su-(
preme Court has filed a decision af-
firming the disbarment of Attorney
W. H. Gardenier of Oswego from

^practicing law until further action is
;Iv ^alcen by the courts.
v^t;;)>iils$Catherine B. Halloran has
"^e^^Mi^,iit;d.:accept a call to the

giift*:a.nac Lake school and will con-
tinue to teach in the High School.
She has been confined to her home
in Syracuse by illness for several

'. days.

Mr. Harry L. Platt's territory has
been changed by the company which
he represents and he has decided to
permanently locate in Albany rather
than Buffalo, as was first contem-
plated., Mr. and Mrs. Platt will leave
for Albany within ten days.

On Friday, evening Miss Agnes
Kennedy was tendered a surprise
visit at her home on the west side,
by about twenty of her friends.'
Music, recitations and refreshments

•• were enjoyed by hostess and guests.

Mrs. Isaac Hale of Volney was
tendered a party by about thirty of
her friends at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Wright on Wednesday
evening.

The Congregational church and
society at its annual meeting on Wed-
nesday evening elected Messrs. D.
C. Case and G. B. Fairman trustees

' for three years; F. J . Switzer, treas-
urer; Wells Hannum and G. B. Fair*-
man, deacons for three years; Wil-
liam Russell, church clerk; Wells

Jffannum, clerk of the society and
Mrs.. &. B. Fairman* church treas-
urer.

)Weao0sday •evening; at 8 o'clock. A
.business session, andelection/of"1 of-
ficersJill be followed by,; a Dutch
Luncheon. The business session will
be helcf: promptly at & o'clock. •' A
preiident, vice president and one di-
rector will be elected.

The C. M. B. A. on Wednesday
evening! installed their recently elect-
ed officers as follows: President.
Andrew Dwyer; First Vice President,
Joseph McCormick; Second Vice
President, William Crahan; Record-
ing Secretary, F. W. Thompson; as-
sistant Recording Secretary, Timo-
thy Sullivan, -Jr.; Financial Secre-
tary, Thomas McGovern; Marshal,
John .Mott; Guard, John Hartnett
A brief address was read by Rev. D
J. Dooling.

The annual meeting of Fulton
Legion, N. P. L. ( was held on Wed-
nesday evening. Mr. Irving Galusha's j
resignation as president was accepted
and he was elected, secretary to suc-

The First to Cut Prices.
This is the Original cut price gro-

cery store See our latest cut In gro-
ceries, crockery, plated ware and jew-
elry Draper No 11 First street

ceed Mr. F. T. Huntington: Mrs.
Julia A. Murphy was elected presi-
dent to fill the unexplred term
Miss Hill was elected trustee.

Installation of W. R. C- officers
took place last week. The officers
installed were: President, Belle
Miller; S- V., Mary Dyer; J . V., Ella
George; Chaplain, Julia Murphy;
Treasurer, Mary Swart; Secretary,
Marion Coles; Commander, Jane Go-
ville; guard, Emma Spencer; Pat-
riotic Inspector, Nettie Mosher; Press
Correspondent, Martha Swart; As-
sistant Correspondent, Julia Youngs.
An interesting program consisting of
music and jecitations was rendered
and a sup-per was enjoyed. .

The judgment obtained against
William P. Gannon, E. G. Connette
and others and the United States
Guarantee Company by the village of
Phoenix on the $1,000 bond fur-
nished when the Rapid Transit Rail-
way Company sought a franchise
•through the village was reversed by
the Appellate Division of tne Su-
preme Court at Rochester last week.
The village contended that by failing
to build the road the defendants
were liable on the bond. The defen-
dants claimed that as there was no
consideration and the village had
lost nothing there could be no re-

Mr. Thomas Coles, the. local secre-
tary; in charge of the Farmers' In-
stitute to be held in Fulton on Feb.
14th and 15th, has been advised by
Mr. F. B. Dawley, State Director of
Institutes, that all arrangements are
complete, and that the Institute
promises to be as successfully con-
ducted as those held here in the
past, years. In the selection of speak-
ers he has had in mind those sub-
jects which should be of special in-
terest to farmers In this section of
the State, and it is hoped that there
will be a full attendance at every
session. It Is desired that the entire
family be present, the program be-
ing so arranged as to be of interest
to all its members.

The Sons of Veterans and Ladies'
Auxiliary held a Joint Installation
on Thursday evening. The officers
of Camp Pentelow were installed
by Mr. T. W. Wheelhouse and were
as follows: Commander, John C.
Dudley; Senior Vice, Leon DeLore;
Junior Vice, Claude Hall; Camp
Council, F. T. Watson, E, A. Durfee
and G. D. Mace. The Commander's
staff is composed of. Chaplain, Steph-
en Buck; Firat Sergeant, E. D.
Waugh; Quartermaster, W. H.
Wells; Sergeant of the Guard, T. W.
Wheelhouse; Color Sergeant, W.
Ellis; Principal Musician, F. Ger-
man; Corporal Guard j A. Young;
Camp Guard, F. T. Watson; Picket
Guard, Joseph Chautelle.

The Companies

"FRISCO"
that Paid Losses in

WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

I WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
"AH represented in the office ot

& PLATT

Angus McKay Is ill with typhoid
Eever at the city hospital,

tit S A Russell has been appoint-
ed surgeon for this section of the
O & W Raihoad

Mrs Kittle Rogan left last week
for Denver, Col, where it Is hoped
her health will improve.

Mr Henry Goodfellow has re-
tutned to his home in Wells, Kan ,
after a visit of several weeks with
friends in this section

The Chevaliers of the State Street
Church on Friday evening elected
the following officers for the ensuing
six months: President, George Ca;n-
dee; Vice President, L. A. Richard-
son; Secretary, Fred Taylor; Treas-*
urer, W. C. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy Were
agreeably surprised by a large party
of their friends on Wednesday even-
ing. Cards were a feature of the
evening's enjoyment, prizes being
won by Mrs. John Follan, Miss Franc
LaLonde and Mr. James Mehegan.
Music and refreshments contributed
to the pleasure of the occasion.

This Wednesday evening the Ful-
ton Choral Society will hold" its first
regular meeting for practice, in
Tucker's hall at 7:30 o'clock. ^Me
bers are requested to be prompt that
books may be given out, dues paid
and other arrangements made before
rehearsal commences. Prof. Grove
Marsh will direct the study of Men-
delssohn's oratorio, "Elijah," which
has been selected as the subject for
the season's study.

On Thursday evening the Ladles'
Auxiliary of the Sons of Veterans in-
stalled their recently elected officers
as follows: President, Alice Flynn;
Vice President, Mrs. S. Taylor; Trus-
tees, Mrs. C. Wolever and Mrs.
James Flynn; Chaplain, Mrs. W. H.
Wells; Secretary, Mrs. 'f Emma
Graves; Treasurer, Mrs. Wheel-
house ; Assistant Guide, Miss Eva
Vidian; inside guard, Agnes LaVeck;
Outside Guard, Verna DeLore; Past
President, Mrs. Joseph Young. Mrs.
Kate Fuller was the installing of-
ficer. At the conclusion of the work
refreshments were served and a mus-
ical program was rendered by the
Sons of Veterans' orchestra. There
were a large number of guests pres-
ent.

A delightful surprise party was
arranged for Wednesday evening by
Miss Hazel M. Darling, in honor oi
her uncle, Mr. Ray Goodfeliow*s~
eighteenth natal anniversary. The
affair was held at the,home of
and Mrs. Frank Darling in Oneida
street. Mr. Goodfellow Is a member
of the A. K. A. fraternity and the
members were all present. Soon
after their arrival the members ot
the P. K. G. Sorority were ushered
in and Mr. Goodfellow was present
ed with a handsome tie pin by the
members of his fraternity. Music
and games were enjoyed and a lun-
cheon was served. Among the
guests present were: the Misses
Maud ShafE, Lena Crockett, Rath
Earnshaw, Verna Hunter, Leah Wil-
bur, Lena B. Merriam, Vera Cordon-
nier, Mildred Crouch, Lucy Bridge
•Grace Lynch, Ruth Swltzer, Merrel
Wells, Kathryn Stewart and Mabe
M. Seymour; the members of the Al-
pha Kappa Alpha were Lawrence
Sullivan, Ralph Whltcomb, Harold
Hunter, Bayard Webb^ Carrlngton
Benedict, Ronald Allen, Merwin Fos-
ter, Timothy D. Sullivan, William
E. Mllnes, Graham Draper, Harry E
Partrlck, Russell G*ulle, George
Johnston and Ray Goodellow, Miss
Grace M. Fox, Miss Cornelia H. Rice,
Frank Morin, Irving R. Bartlett and
J. Ralph Brown.

Free .to pur Readers.
We take'pleasure in announcing

that we have arranged with the wel!
known firm of E. C. DeWHt & Co.
Chicago, 111., for them to send one
full box, a week's trial, of their won-
derful Httle Kidnev and Bladder
Pills to each reader and subscriber
of thib paper

These pills are higul; rerommend-
ed and are an excellent preparation
for all forms of Kidne} and Bladder
tiouble If you are suffering with
lame back, backache, weak kidneys
and inflammation of the bladder,
send your name and address to B C
DeWltt & Co , 203-205 LaSalle Ave
Chicago, 111, and they will send you
absolutely free a full box of their
Kidney and Bladder Fills, postpaid

Be sure to take advantage of this
offer promptly and don't fail to
mention this paper when sending the
name and address

: S^n^Siaejand^^Slflrtsiiiiiade

ftons.s.vVnad^sit&drdir^'^ew1:
./BiijSeftljftHMrtiBwg* 't -Syracuse,:

Astounding Reductions
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

AT
Watch Our.

Windows

For

Bargains! 308 S.SAUNA ST

SYRACUSE.N.Y.

Every

Article

Exactly as

Advertised!

A clean sweep of every dollar's worth of merchandise before' inventory. No regard for original cost or
value, a thorough clean up of at! COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS, WAISTS and FURS. A bargain giv-
ing event^hat will surpass any that we have ever attempted in past clearance sales.

Coats
$12.00 and $15.00 Long1

Coats, satin
lined $5.98

$4000 Near Seal Coatj

$17.95
$18.00 and $20.00 Long)
Ripper Black Coats

$9.98

$6.50 Box Coat. . . .$2.50 |
$10.00 Short Coat, satin
lined $4.98

$27.50 Fur Lined Coat

$12.50

January Reductions in Suits
Unrivalled Winter SUITS Positively

$22.50 and <n» -| A c r v
$25.00 Values « P l ^ t . » > U

We have finally excelled ourselves in these strik-
ing Winter Suits which are shown in about ten,
stunning models, elegant quality of broadcloth,,
fancy novelties.

.98$15.00 to
$20.00 Suits

We have lotted together about 100 new Suits
that were to be sold for $15.00 to $20.00, which
include the very latest models. On
sale at one price

Furs
1 !

f Vi

$14.50 Black'
Lynx Set
$17-50 to $20.00

Fox Scarfs
$100.00 Mink
Sets
$7.00. $8.00 and
$10.00 Scarfs . . .
$35.00 Mink
Scarfs
$8.50 Coney
Sets

$49;75

$18.50 Persian
Paw Sets .
$ 15.00 Natural
Squirrel Sets,..

$3,251
$&50|

A Bargain in Skirts

.75$5.00 to
$8.00 Values

A large quantity of Skirts, including mixtures,
fancies and plain materials, full pleated effects,
very effectively trimmed.- Saturday only.

Waist Bargains That Should
Be Looked Into. *

$7.00, $8.00 and < f 3 Q Q
$10.00 Values tyOSfO 1

We have lotted together all of our High Pficed
Waists in laces, messalines, taffetas and alt high
grade lingeries, and will place them
on sale at one price.

Car fare paid on
purchases of $10.00 or
over within 50 miles.

Express prepaid on
purchases of $3.00 or
over.

*At Prayers" and a Seat
The scramble for seats In the hoase

of commons is regulated by certain
roles, A member present at prayers
has a right to the place he then occu-
pies until the rising of the house.
Each evening stands absolutely inde-
pendent and by itself, and therefore
the title to a seat secured by attend-
ance at prayer lapses at the termina-
tion of the sitting. On the table In a
little box is a Bupply of small white
cards with the words "At prayers" in
large old English letters. Obtaining
une of these cards and writing his
name on it under the words "At pray-
ers," the member slips it Into a .rê
ceptacle in the bench at the back of
the seat and thus secures the place
for the night'against all comers. He
may Immediately leave the house and
remain away as long as he pleases.
Phe place may be occupied by another
member In the meantime, but when-
ever the master of the seat, the gen-
tleman whose autograph Is written
on the car4 in the little brass Bltt, re-
turns to the chamber th& temporary
occupant of the Beat must give place to
him.

The Prophetic Gift.
That there are persons today who

possess the somewhat uncanny gift
of being able to predict future events j
is probably true. The wife of the late j
Six Richard Burton, the famous trav-
eler and linguist, not to mentioa other
Instances of her weird gift, announc-
ed the very first time she saw Burton,
at the time a perfect stranger whom
she had met quite casually, that he
would be her husband. At the pres-
ent moment, too, there is said to be a
man who has manifested such an ex-
traordinary faculty of predicting things
that are about to take place that a
number of medical men have purchas-
ed the reversion of his brain in order
that they may examine that organ aft-
er death to see if it shows any special
development to account for his won-
derful gift.—Grand Magazine.

Down, fa the Qepthv.
The mermaftt wets rummaging the

sunken snip.
"I want to see if X can find one of

those hand .intrrora thp comic papers
always picture us as using," ahe said.

! For vanity, utas, fs not confined to •'
that comparatively insignificant por- i
tion of the earth's surface knowJj as
dry land.—Chicago Tribune ' ,

Priest's Orders.
An actor named Priest was playing

at one of the principal theaters in Lou-
don. Some one remarked at the Gar
rick club- that there were a great m&E$
men In the pit every evening. 'I

"Probably clerks who have taken
Priest's orders," said Mr. Poole, ana
of the best punsters as well as pne oi
the cleverest comic satirists df'tti'fe day.
—London Telegraph. » I J . * » I H

His Opportunity.
He—I'm going to bring Jolt hom«

with me to dinner tonight. She—Oh,
mercy, dear; don't! It's the cook's
day out, and 111 have to cook dinner.
He—Never mind; I owe Jolt one any-
way.—Exchange.

CASTORIA
for ftrti d l

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Monuments,
Dr. Griffin—I must say the world fr>

very ungrateful toward our profession.
How seldom qpe B&» a public memo-
rial erected to a doctor! Mrs. Gollght-
ly—HOTC seldom!. Oh, doctor, think of
our cemeteries!—London Answers

Doean't Alwaya Follow.
Because some men get over a fence

safely with a loaded gun it Is not al-
ways Bate to assume that they won't
examine a mole's, heels to settle a bet
—Washington Post,

diving Quickly.
"See me next week about It"
"But he who gives quickly glvea

twice." i>il
"That's just the point I don't can

to be held op later for a second sub-
MrlpHon,"-Plttsburg Post

Notice of Collection of
Notice is hereby given that I have receiveu-™e n-avcuwk

the collection of the City, County and State-Taxes 'for °]ftk®^^s,.:
and W«st Tax Districts of the City of Pulton'fow*h»'fy<ptf Jjtw||§
and that I will attend and receive the s a ^ ^ J ^ j ^ | ^ P | | & e $ l
lains Office during regular hours, Saturday8fiactod«d,A .ta. ,

Beginning JanuadX
for thirty days, witoont%fe|?to ...,;„,, ,,;i

Dated January 7, 1908.
0. S.

Notipe is hereby givMhth^^ha^received, t}?f t^r jp | l§ | | i
the collection of the S$ritflS}n©a)ax>&>r 19(ffi;CityiOff.Kaiy|^pf-
that I will attend anJaVeSMy^1*Wsa'me'a*theCH#'i0h«^BiE|ift||̂ Ef
Office during regular howrs, I Sa^urSSys W c l u a W ^ M ^ l l i l i t ;

thirty days witho^m^;!:;r'r:;;,;;::r^:;r : ^ 3 ^ f , i
Dated JannaByi/7^iI908. | ii«,! ^m -xii r.i s\taopitit -0iM0 :-&

nus Is founded on wUd banklne
jjy men of sterling reputation. :: " J::' '!:"" a

a IT



$10 f KEE» mo
We give you ten dollars in Bait City trading stamps (green ones) with

every ton of coal bought of us. When you buy coal from others you simply
thro* away money as we redeinj Stamps with money or premiums.

Everybody delightedw^*Mi!!'iWSKrf%E4 ' 'quart- B r i n8 a d i s h

and get sonic h '-™ * "-***1* t.Jg' ,, f
We have ju«t received S go'od'jiooWftg tnoW^ifS sell at^Oc per gall.
Our 7o Oyster crackers are what others sell at ife.
Our 8c.Grah.am, Soda and Cream Cractas are also regular IOC goods

as you are probably aware
Why pay 45c for oysters when we give you the best at 35c quart.
Our 29cButter is making new customers for us. every hour.

" We are still retailing those. (Salable eggs at I9e per dozen.
- • We also sell cheese fpfl^jotjifersge.tzoo. '""

For one more week we will sell Headlight oil for 9 l-2c per gal.
We sell all kinds of Flour by the pound.
Best Beans, 10c quart, or 3 quarts for 25c
Best Bean Pork, per Ib., fOo.
Best Breakfast Bacon, per 1b., 14c
Ring up Phone 464 and order a Sack of Minnetonka Flour tor $1 60 and

get 55.60 in stamps free-
In every case insist upon the salesman giving you stamps as they go

with all sales of ten cents or over.
Good family lard, IOC Ib.

Cash Pajsworth
SI EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. V.

MINETTO AND VICINITY.
Mrs. A. K. Rowllflon is entertaining

other from New Haven.
Mrs. Maurice Kennedy anrf Mrs.

Newton Palmer of Oswego visited their
mother, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, Earnest Gardner and
baby, of Mexico, spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
S. Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvtn Wells wer
over Sunday guests ot friends in Fulton.

Miss Hetlie Hill, who has been co,n.c
fined to the house by illness.i1* improve
lug

Mrs. Alice Groinnious, ot Bundv-
was a recent guest of friends here.

| | M i s . JesBie Onyau, who has been
visiting relatives here, returned 8atur-
cfciv to her linoie in Greene, N. Y., ac-
companied by her mother, Mia. G- N.
Bead!.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Peloa Rowlee are at

home to their friends after an exteuded
wedding tour and visit with relative
in Michigan.

The funeral of Don Howard was
largely attended at the church here last
Thursday.

The Epworth League pie social was
attended by over sixty young people
at Allan Osborne's last Friday evenius

Lewis Ives is suffering with blood
poisoning iu hie hand caused by being
struck by a cow's horn a fewdayssiuce.

Letta Howard aod Maude JBartlett
are ou the eick list.

The third aud fourth degrees will be
given to four candidates and a harvest
feast served ou Saturday eveuiag of
this week.

George Rowlee of Michigan, accom-
panied bis brother, Deloa and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Whlttemore of | home and is the guea.t of relatives here.
Harley Collins of Ashtola, Pennsyl-

vania, called on Willis Streeter receot-
ly. Mr. Collins holds a position with
Babcock Bros.

Mrs. Fred WMtteraore was the re-
cent eue&t of her cousin, MTB. Alice
Coolj, in South Grauby,

Mr and MTB Clifford Foster were
recent guests at Jay Piper's.

Vesta Conjjdon Is speuding some
time at John Smith's.

ia helping George
woodfy

Ray atjtl Kuth piper ofMassachu
sertp have' been upending & few weeks
with tlieir carents here.

Hale untf daughter, Paul

Bcriba were guestB of Mr, and Mrs. A.
K.'HIII last Tuesday.

Mrs. Hettie Brigg» of Chicago has
been visiting relatives here.

Mrs E Brooks of Norwich, spent
last week iu Minetto, the guest of Mn
XjMBeef.

Mr. A. K. Rowllnson ia the new
eaet aide grocer, he having leased Mr
Leinau'e store. ^

Mrs. Edward Wells returned home
.Friday after spending a
her niece, Mm. George Ii
FttHgn.

Mrs. ChftH. Rnweon of Fulton visited
at Mrs, LuBeef's last week,

Mr. Reubea Parks of Fulton vi ited
Ilia sister, Mrs. E . McCarthy, recently."

Mr. â nd Mrs. John Chase afid
Pereiva] of Adams, have been" *--!

relatives here. * ^
Mr* aud Mrs. Earnest Meacl4f

Pulton, visited in Minetto

-"-Men's Storm King Boots, duck vamp
first quality, $3.88. Sporting, $4 3 at the
Fire Sale at S. D. Wells'.

PALERMO.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Htll of £

•weie tne recent guests of Mr aa
Mrs Fred Hill.

Mr Rowe of Connecticut was In
town last week and purchased a car-
load of. cattle to be snipped to his
home

Mr, O'Brien, the teacher in the
Grout district, who has been very ill
With tonsllitis, is better.

Dr A, R. Satterlee of Buffalo was
called to the bedside of his mother,
Mrs. H<enry SatterJee, who has been
verv sicfe with an attack of pneu-
monia

1 Mr Henry Satterlee visited at
Galen Satteriee's recently.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

ine leftwMtmday1 for their new home
in Michigan

will hold a leap year bos
ir hull, Friday evening
Men are to bring lunch

id the ladieB are to buy them,
ion Is extended to tbe

public to come nrid bave a good tune.
Tbe stork left a baby girt at tbe

home of Mr Lock, near Black Creek,
recently.

Harlmy CoIllriB Is spending the Win-
Iteivat ̂ yrou Distin's.

Mrs Edward Durtev is on the sick
list Dr KtlJar is in atteudaace.

"-Ladles'6 c Rubbers, 49e at tbe Fire
bale at tf D Wells'.

An inspector from
attendance-at the High School last
Thursday and Piiday1

On account of a deficiency in the
i easury of the Athletic Association,

le game with Watertown scheduled
*«• last Friday evening was can-

» JUed and a game was arranged
nitn Oswego The visitors out-
Piftyed the locals m the first half,
1'tttr In tlje second the locals pulled
together and made

Webb was
a fast finish
the star of

He the game, throwing 9 out of
i I foule and 6 goals from the, .field.
Ihe&nal score was 4$ tq 34 intavpr,

of Oswego. '

Aa iltnstrated" lecture Was given
1« the Ancient History class by Prof,
U Monday evening. The invita-

was 4lso extended \ta the Senior
It was a very^pleastng and

lectUre and was enjoyed

fyhe A K A. fraternity held their
regular meeting last Thursday even-
lu^iin their rooms in the High
£"*nooi They are planning a private

tor the near future.

Pennellville.
There is a case of small pox about

two nilles from here at the home of
Fred .Biddlecome, and it has caused
quite a scare about here.

4r, D. Foster has bought the:
Brown place in this village.

There will be a supper at M._.
E."M. Griffin's on Friday "flight, the
proceeds to apply on the pastor's
salary.

W. A. Stevens spent Sunday with
friends in Syracuse.

C. F. Barnasky has stopped buying
milk on account of the demand in
New York city.

W. H. HIrt. has returned home
from a visit in the West.

John Haskins has purchased the
old Budd farm owned by Peter A
Parker.

William Hill will work Elias Fos-
ter's farm this coming season.

The Grangers hold their meetings
In the afternoon .now instead of the

, evening.
Mr. and (Mrs. Hugh Kimball of
iweg<? visited their" parents here

Jaet^Sunday.
- Mrs. GlIHspie, who fell last-week

and fractured her hip, is failing and
her recovery is thought very doubt-
ful-

De ett and Francine Beardsley of
New York have come to stay with
their grandmother

Mrs Chailotte Smith is visiting
her daughter at Kenwood.

Mr Frank Washer of Geneva is
visiting at A B Sherwood's

—Men's socEabbers for 70e at the F|re
Sale at 8, D. Wells'.

SOUTH QRANBY.
Wearehaviutf u very mild Winter

so far
The J j . A. ft. held at Mrs, Minnie

PAilie's, Fiidav, wtie quite well attend-
ed; It wus H beautiful day and nil
seemed to enjoy themselves. It was
the first Aid there bad been In over a
year.

There is to be a post card social
held at Sidney Baa&ett's on January
23. Each lady is requested to bring &
post card, with her name »ou it, in an
envelope. .

Miss Grace Nellis vfsited her aunt.
Miss Norfth Ouielia, last week.

Bruce t)utton visited1 bid cbUsfn,
Monroe Austin, a few days last week.

On account of tne sibkness ot our
teacher, Miss House, we are having no
school at present.

Mrs. Edna Distlti Whitenfrre visited
her cousin, Mrs. Alice Cook, Saturday
and (Sunday.

Elmer Cook and LeeJWvbron started
for Auburn Friday driving some cattle.

Wm. Wybron and family visited in
Jordan, returning home last Wedues-
dav.

Miss Minnie Wilson wasj at Fred
Paine's, Sunday.

Myron Degroff and family are ; t
Morgan Buttler's.

Mra. Lucy Fuller and Mrs. Belts
bave gone to Syracuse.

The drillers, who have been drilling
for ore deposits, have been having bad
luck and break downs tbe pa'st week
but af^er they got things iu shape, ev-
erything ran nice. We do nojt know
how deep they have gone.

Mr. Hartnagle, the minerologist, is
boarding at Harlow Bperbeok's.

Myron Degrotts family will move in-
to Mrs Cook's bouse this week.

Will Rumsey^.collector,,.net for taxes
at Gran by Center, Friday, and will set
n Fulton, Tuesdav.

Mr. PUilo Lanapman ia poorly.
The raiuv weather mt|at be v-erv un-

healthy, what little suow we had going
off so fast.

STATE LEG1SLATUI1E.
The Big Lawmaking Machine Not

In Full Operation a s Yet.

SOME OF THE NEW BILLS.

Need of Legislation Shown tn Labor
Department's Report-*- Banking In-
terests Active—-On* Financier's Views.
The Important Question of

Foster Theatre.

Stories of stage life always make
interesting reading, and the following
told by J . M. Hall, who plays the part
of Willie Wildftower in the great com-
edy drama, "A Ragged Hero/' which
comes to the Foster theatre on Mon
day, January 20th, for one night only,
is worthy of narration. "The first
night this season," said Hall, "we
opened in Philadelphia. I am always
a nervous actor, that is, I always, try
to please my audiences, and therefore
go to my work feeling that ev.ewrtHtng
I do is real. We came to the^ .great
scene in the second act, wheri
cue the child from the burning build-
ing, and the scene is really thrilling'
even to those behind the footlights. I
was all right until I got on the swing
and thefe looked up at the child in the
second story window of the burning
bouse, thirty-five feet above my head.

Jumped on the awing and then every-
thing seemed to get black. The child
must have felt my nervousness, for
suddenly I heard her baby voice call-
ing Willie, Willie, save me.' I pulled
myself together and swung up and
caught her as she jumped Into my
arms. I am always glad when that
scene is over, and I have the little one
safe in my arms."

Daughters American Revolution.
Kayendatsyona Chapter D. A. R.. held

thefr regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
G. C. WjibbJan. 13. The leader, Mrs, T,
D. Lewi?, assisted by Mrs, A. M. Eggles-
ton, gave an interesting program, tbesub-
ject being "TbeJumel Mansion," "Aaron
Burr," ''Alejc^nder Hamilton.'" One of
the exceptionally interesting features of
.he business session was the presentation
•f tbe deed of a valuable fot tn Mt. Adnah
:emetery on which the chapter expects, to

erect a monument as a recogaltion of the
service of those brave heroes of 1776 who
made the United States a possibility, a*
welt as being the pioneers of this vicinity,'
and whose asqea-Sare resting here, rmany
of them never having had anything to
mark their restfrig place. Dainty refresh-
ments were served after which the meet-
ag adjournecjrto Feb. 10, when Mrs. F. E.

Goodjon willJ^ hostess.

Iverybody IdVes our fca^y, rosy sweet
a n d w a r m v ' • •

IVitJb. ftlssy places on her neck grid;.
dimples on her arms.

)nce she, was so thin and cross, usei
to cry with pain^-

rtother gave her ttaseasweet, now
she's well again.

Sold by all druggists.

Advertised Letters. ' :

Letter's adveVtisdd at'Vulton, N. Y.,'
Tanuary-15th, 19GS:

Men—Frank McMahon, 463 South
First St.; F. WY,Bryant; F. Anderson;
WUlard Dubuque, South Second St.;,,

i|nj. SF Darling; Thomas Costes;'
James Cherlnneau, William Allen R
tf care Milan S Hubbdrd George
?adgett, William E Pullen,W Smith
lev R t) Van Alstin

Women—Mis Cordelia Brooks, care

[Prom. Our special Correspondent.]'
:,4lbany, Jan. is^yeiry little work

hQs thus far been accomplished in
either branch of the legislature. Short
sessions have been the rule, and noth-
ing of a particularly important char-
acter has been done by any of the com-
mittees, excepting probably that ob
military affairs.

The reports of several of the state
departments for 1907 have .been read

I with a great deal of Interest, as the
statements in some of tfciem are signifi-
cant. For instance, tbe report of Sec-
retary of State Whalen, indicating a
prosperous condition of business in
certain circles genera ity believed to
have been affected differently, has
caused considerable £onmient. Dur-
ing 1907 the receipts of his otfiYi
were $16,000 more than, those of th<
preceding year. Mr. Whalen Is said
to he the first secretary of state 1

SENATOR GBOBHB B. AQNEW OP NEW JO
[Senator Agnew is tjie Introducer or the

anti race track bill in the upper houSe.]

has ever sent an annual report to the
governor. Two hundred and fifty
more corporations, were formed in ' tliej
state1'last year than In 19CH1 A totai
of $161,000 was received In Secretary
Wbaleu's office as fees during 1907.

Factory^ Health Laws.
The report, of the commissioner of

labor called attention to various de-
fects in tbe laws governing, different
phases of the department's work. On
the subject of health the reportjn part
says: (

The health provisions of the factory
laws are both 111 balanced and defective.

There t&npthlng Jn them that requires
proper heating. This omission ts supplied
In some local ordinances, but elsewhere
Ita want is sometimes serious.

They do not require that proper drink-
ing water be supplied. The lack of It Is a
frequent cause of hardship and 111 health
In lower grade factories. Under section
94 the factory inspectors can require that
a sufficient water supply for washing and
toilets be provided in tenant factories and
that water tanks In such buildings be
kept clean, but their authority onds there.

Another Defect In Laws,
They do not regnlata •"humidity." This

la one of the most Important subjects of
regulation abroad. As It is an unknown
sqbject to our inspectors tt cannot bs af-
firmed that It needs regulating* here, but
there Is a fair presumption that It does.

There Is nothing in them" to~require that
workrooms shall be kept clean, except
those special provisions that Tjplate to bak-
eries, laundries! Tenements,""oertain kinds
>f shops In tenements and factories, and
eotion 84, which prescribes Oiat walls and

cellin&s stiaU be ££lnted and whitewashed
when required. PjT p̂s rooms, even of some
or the most,,reputable newspapers, are
very bad.,inyjjila respect and. snow high
rates ot mo.M'alitj'&nd slckneafl. The more
complete codes of, European countries deal

Stityecl fully and prescribe fre-
it x;(eari1ngs. Our cpde "needs

as to T^ptllatlon h'afe been Very
imperfect. Section S5 limits the number
of persona who nir&jr .b.g employed in a
workroom accofdlng-to tile cubic air space,
but that is of ILUle value unless tbere
ftlso be sufficient ventilation.

Child Labor. :

Regarding child labor the report says
In part:

The provisions of section 70 forbiddingp
the employm
teen and of childr

orbidding
children under four-
under sixteen with
th fout certificates and those of section 77

limiting the hours of labor of children
under sixteen have been most vigorously
enforced. Two thousand four hundred and
ICinety-nine children have been discharged
Upon our ordera. The proportion of seri-
ous and Intentional violations has notice-
ably diminished, but the number due to
gnoranee. ' carelessness and indifference
had continued large. The majority of
ylolatjQns are due to Ignorance of the
Children's real ages. When a child of
fifteen goes to get a "job" It claims to be.
Sixteen and Its parents say it is1 sixteen.
Sometimes'It presents a birth, certificate
..or.a passport which, ID fact, belongs to
another child or hafe been altered, but
Which to' the unsuspicious appears regTi-
&? and states that the child Is ov«f six-
;een. and If it looks to be that a^e^ the
factory proprietor? or his foreman , em-
ploys It. Then the factory inspector, mow
expert In estimating ages, crWs examin-
ing children and detecting forgeries, comes
along, and there Is trouble'. ' '.. ,; • :• ;

Bankers Are Active.
The bankers of various parts of the

Btate, partleuiarlv New York city, are
already active in the mission of influ-
encing the prospective new .banking

* M S n , M " J f n parlter, 21^, laws Several bankers hava irlttea
iim.»nrf?« Moifta M . . T * ?>._?; M S I e t t e r s t 0 the gaveinoi and to the mem-

l n t ° the s l t«»«<"

,.i/....--,—rt'i.. , j . .

T Kfwalker, 268 South Sevlath^St ' >>ave-visitea Albany and will continue
Foreigners—Timar Simon sty, D o - ' t 0 a ° s 0 u n t u ttle M w ' * w a a r e onact-

IBtO MDrettl, R 1; Cencellf Luigi Box! e& ^^G u e w committee on banks in

1 .

• comtnjc bills, has nt its head as chair-
man .lame5! FrjiioN of Now Yorl; cltj
He fs looked on as consei vatlve mid a*
having the confidence of the go\ornoi

A well known New York banker, K
Clarence .Toiu1**, Liiî  sont to Ooveruoi
Hughes a letter that has b^en wldelj
commented on by the legislators in
botb bouses. The letter, contains sev
era) recommendations that are un
d'oubtedly sound and worthy of more
than passing notice.

Especially Important are Mr. -Jones'
statements relatlvt? to the repeal of
part of the statute of limitations. He

j s a y s ; • >: •-. . • .. .

"The penal code provfdes that every
director, of a-moneyed"corporation who
willfully does .nay .act as auefi''director
which Is expressly forbidden by law
or willfully omits to perform any duty
imposed upon htm as such director by
law is guilty Of a mlsdemeuubr if no
other punishment, la prescribed there-
for. Tbe.eorle of critutnal procedure
then provides that an indictment for a
mladeraeauor must be found within
two years after its commission. By
tbe time any radical .^bunge In the
management of the bank or trust'«om;

paay or any sudden catastrophe in
business or any effort of a stoefcholdei
or depositor brings to light any act
constituting a oimflemeanor the two
years since its commission. have gen-
erally elapsed, anrj no one can be JJUII
Ished.

"In ib« ease of un ordinary mlsde-
tneauor th^ fact of Its commission is In
general capable ot immediate disco1

ery In fhf case of a misdemeanor 1;
directors In the performance '6f their
duties as directors there i» no proba
bin ty or \m media tf discovery. Al'
means of concealmpnt (ire in their
power and all chances of disi.-oserj are
in their favor until after the^.expJra
tloo of tbe period of two years, î his*
statute of limitations ought tjO be re-
pealed so fur as it uffects mlsflelnean;'
ors committed by persona ln-.tbe1 dis-
charge of duties of H nducijiryohfiraC'
ter. The statutory period of UpiFtatiOD
ought uot to commence to rim An favor
of u trustee until the beneficiary* of
the trust bas discovered the fa<?ts
which moke tbe trustee llabjp. Tills
principle is recognized in the^aattoaal
baukiuptry low, which refnse&j.to dis-
cHarge a bankrupt from any debt cre-
ated by bis fraud, emheKzlement. mis
appropriation or defalcation vtjblie act-
ing as fln 'officer1 or io auy fJdu^fary ca-
pacity."

_ It Is practically certain that Jbe fore-
going statement as' to the existing la
will be tbe basis for a bfli shortly to
b£ Introduced In tbe senate. 3<

Question of Reserve. ;

it is assured that the reserva^ofilrugt
companies will he raised I:
ent legislature, but whether to 15 per
cent or to 25 per cent rema?as -W be
seen. The national banking 'interests
are exerting every influence j.tp have
the reserve of their rivals raised to 25
per cent. The trust compo
equally inelstent that thes" reserve
ahould not be placed above 15 per cent

Huntors' License Bill.; •„
The hunters' license bill, aflvocated

by the governor in his recent-message
has again been Introduced id the as
sembly. Mr. Hart of Oneida is its
Bponaor. It provides for licensing
hunters and anglers from other states
at the rate of $20 a head and also
compelling resident hunters tp pay a
small license fee of $1 for the privilege
of hunting. Tbe fishing section of the
bill proposes to exact a license fee
from all nonresidents who come from
other stated which charge the anglers
of New York a fee for the privilege
Of ashing; otherwise not. But tht
hunters' license provision requires al
nonresidents to take out a hunters' li-
cense and 'pay $20 therefor The bU<
Is esseptlaHy the Merrltt bill of last
year. The licenses may be obtained
from county, city or town clerks

The activity of the minority In botb
houses this year is unusually notice-
able. Mr. Palmer, Democratic leader
In the assembly, Is very aggressive in
attacking the new legislation;, of the
majority side, and his resolution call-
Ing for an investigation of'the public
service commission is considered thp
opening gun of a concerted campaign
against Governor Hughes.

National Guard Reorganisation.
A bill to reorganize tbe national

guard and naval militia itt harmony
with tbe orgaDfzution of the.' United
States army under the provisions of-the
Dick law of 1903 has been introduced
In botb bouses of tbe legislature and
reported out by both senate and as-
sembly committees. It was •' accom-
panied by a preliminary report-'of tbe
Wainwright commission, appointed un-
der an act of the last legislature to
Investigate the condition of ''thV.'na-,.
tional guard and* tbe-naval tnilSila;'$Lty$'
recommend amendments to thej-'mjli-
tary code. The measure em.boifle& the
recommendations of this cptom^siau.
on this subject Jrl"C'";;

"An attempt by the state <5f. Jitew
York to disregard the legislation of
congress and to ignore the fedefiu, law.
In the regulation of Its ml
to be thought of," -says the ^report.I
"Suen .a course -would be, unpatriotic'
and In violation, of the constitutional
obligation, and it woiuld not. merely re-
sult in inerensing the financial '
of the state by reason of its failure
accept a share of the federal militia
appropriation, but the efficiency and
\alue of the' national guard as B state
force would be gravely compromised"

Public Service Commissioner Wil-
Ham R Wiilcox of New Xork cltv ac-
companied bv his counsel, Ahe T
BJaekmar recentiv took lunehetftj with
the governor at Albany and placed be-
fore him proposed changes in the Els-
berg rapid" transit law The commis-
sioner wants the length of the t&ms of

American Garment
Cutting School

Cor. first and Cayuga Streets

fULTON, NEW YQHK, *

Will sell Remnants of Dress

Goods at Half Prfee^

Petticoats at Greatly Reduced

Prices every day from Jlffi"

m. until 7 p, m.

School holds every afternoon from
2 until 5, and Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings. \

DOUBLE AND SINGLE CORD-
ING, BONING, HEMSTITCH-
ING and BOXING are taught, on
the sewing machine. -- *.,-"'

A boning attachment is' given
.each pupil.

Comeand see our bargainsin Rem-
nants in the forenoon and visitthe
school in the afternoon.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher. '

The Pen is
Mightier

than the sword if
one knows how to
us& it. Take tor
instance, the matter
of guarding your
money. No,.sword
is sufficient to de-
fend it against reck-
less robbers. But
no power--on "earth
is a more effective
safeguard than the
pen with which >ou
sign checks for it on

The First
National
Bank

Don't try to guard
your money with
thev mofiej1; sword t
Try th'e'pen' ahcJthe
First National Bank

3 8-2 Per Cent interest.

jfirst
fiatfona! Bank

First Street Fulton

FOR SALfc

Por Sale—Nice clean sawdust for
bedding, by the load or in less quaa-
tity. Diamond Excelsior Works Pul-
ton, N. .Y. J.QJ

For sale cb?ap—Two. parlor coal
stoves in Brat-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 OneWa street.

FOR SALE—A gasoline • launch
m excellent condition. Half horse
power engine. Inquire of V c
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

.For Sale—Two parlor coal stoves
n first class condition may be pur-

chased'-for a little money. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oneida
street. " ' ,f

TO RtNT

TO RENT-Deatrable futnlsned fonia
with nil modern couvenienm. Gou-

M T°Re? t—Housekeeping rooms at
No. 216 Rochester street. Inquire oi
Dan Roach, No. 54 First street, of 217
Rochester street t j

TO BENT—The Lewis - House
barn will be for rent after April 1
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S First

WANTED

Wanted—A salesman By the Union
aclflo Tea Company: Foe particulars

apply by1 letter or M person to U »
manager of the local storeV-'Noj, 28
rtrst street,;Fulton., A good soMHon

.awaits the right, man.. .. ,"', *•„;.,, ;«f

Wanted—Washings and <ij»nings.to
do at home. The best of satisfaction
guaranteed. Inquire of Mrs. Roberts
7« North J i r i t St., Pulton, ' -,.

Wanted—Washings and plain sew-
ing to be talien nome Also housewoifc
and cleaning desired Inauire at No
"17 Kris street, down stairs *

Wanted—A barn to keep a ho^se
n, As near the store aa possible.

Inauiie Union Pacific Tea Campanv,
28 First street tf /
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In this space, during the next few weeks we will give
you some reasons why the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
-IS THE-

Best Place to Deposit Your Money
—As the first reason we tell you the names of our trustees, who
are some of the most conservative business men of the city. Here
are the names.
GILES S . PIPER
OEORGE P. WELLS
EDWIN F. PALMER,
JOSHUA W. RIDLEY
ELMER E. MORRILL

JOHN HUNTER
OEOROE E. TRUE
HARRY L. STOUT
WATSON A. BUTTS
H. PUTNAM ALLEN

JOHN R. SULLIVAN
WILLIS S . NELSON
ARTHUR Q, QILBERT
QEOROE 0. CHAUNCEY
CAMERON C. BENEDICT

ARVIN RICE, President WILLIAM J . LOVEJOY, Treasurer

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers—Reports
of President, Secretary and Treasurer Submitted
and Adopted, Showing Healthful Commercial and
Financial Condition.

I should at least be becoming of every
• resident of Fulton and every member

of this Chamber of Commerce to
take note and rejoice in the fact that

! conditions locally in these respects are
not to be compared with those under
which many communities are strug-
gling.

Not that Fulton has failed to suf-
j fer, but in that it has suffered less.
| Our banks, our manufactories, and
employers of labor have, without ex-
ception, shown a degree of stability
which cannot help but make them
take a place among the first with the
return of commercial activity, and
which at least has enabled them to
stem the tide of adversity, instead
of being carried down with it.

I touch briefly upon this situation
that your attention may be drawn.
to the obstacles which have confront-
ed the management of this organiza-
tion, in its work for a greater Ful-
ton. From the surface it may ap-
pear that our efforts have availed
little. Yet in building slowly there
is safety, and we anticipate that in
the months to come these efforts will
bear fruit.

We are practically assured of the
erection of another large manufac-
turing plant, which, we hope before
another annual meeting, will be giv-
ing employment
number of hands.

The annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was held in_ the
City Hall on Wednesday evening of
last week. There was a goodly at-

ing. The change of attitude by cer-
tain business institutions toward
changes which tney had contemplat-
ed, told us, as far back as mid-sum-

tendance of members despite the | mer, that this year would be prac-
church and other attractions for that
evening. The reports of President
Butts, Secretary Whitaker and
Treasurer Bennett gave but a

tically devoid of results as far
securing new industries was con-
cerned.

Notwithstanding the fact that
glimpse of the real amount of work | m a n y m a n u f a c t o r i e s s e e k i n e w lQ_
actually done by these officers and | c a t i o M i n g j s t QQ c o n d U I o n s w h j c h
their various committees during the [ ̂  o r g a n l z a t l o n w o u l d find u jm_
preceeding twelve months. The , p o s g i b I e tQ m e e t l n ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ^
•number of letters received; proposi- [ „„ t. ,_,_ ___,
tions investigated; conferences and
committee meetings held, did not ap-
pear, but nothing had been left un-
done to increase the number of Ful-
ton's stable industries and to foster

. her present ones. That none of our
V industries have removed, despite
.Jrie^jniagniflcent offers made by other
i^^^^^^fe^ i sba^^ ' J f i J i f congratula-
tion and the-Chamber of Commerce
has been instrumental in the preven-
tion, in some instances.

At, the conclusion of the report
reading, a nominating committee
composed of Messrs. H. P. Allen
Ray Pollard and R. B. McRae was

\ appointed by the Chair to select a
' list of officers for the ensuing year
" The committee reported as follows:
1 President, to succeed W. A. Butts

L. W. Emerick; vice president, to
'succeed h. W. Bmerick. J. R. Sulli-
van; treasurer to succeed himself
B. W. Bennett; trustee for three
years to succeed J . R. Sullivan, D

' .L. Lipsky. The choice of the com-
mittee became the choice of the
members of the Chamber and they
"were declared elected.

A resolution that the Chamber be
incorporated was unanimously adopt-
ed and the following committe was
appointed by the Chair, with power
to act relative to the matter of in-
corporation, Messrs. M.' Katz, G. S.
Piper and T. H. Webb.

A committee composed of Messrs.
M. Katz, M. A, Stranahan and F. E.
LaPorte was appointed to confer
with, the city fathers with a view to
securing an ordinance restricting or
providing for the proper licensing
of traveling peddlers, and non-resi-
dent canvassers.

Upon motion of Secretary Whitak-
er, a resolution was adopted by the
Chamber, expressing the appreciation

• of its members for the efforts of
Congressman Knapp toward the se-
curing of a desperately needed Fed-
eral building for this city, a bill ap-
propriating $85,000 for that purpose
having been introduced by Mr.
Knapp.

At the conclusion of the business
sessiont a Dutch luncheon was served
by E. J . Schem and a smoker and
social hour were enjoyed.

President Emerick will appoint
. his committees within a few days.

President's Report. >
To the Members of the Fulton Cham-

ber of Commerce:
Gentlemen: It," is not my thought

to make many suggestions for the
future, nor to review the paat year's
•work in detail—that will be done by
Secretary Whither.

While the year's work of our "or-
ganization. " not without results,
still we are unable to make the
showing that we at one time had
reason, to expect. Months before
the financial storm broke and the
country at large realized its serious-

of questionable value or a large
bonus which amounts to the same
thing. Still the fact remains that
many reliable manufacturers are
seeking locations away from the con-
gested city districts and where there
will be less likelihood of labor
trouble.
. Your Board of Managers, have been

mi^?pi^f t h e f a c t t u a t "fostering
our present business institutions" is
more important than inducing new
enterprises to locate with us, and
during the past year several local en-
terprises have been recipients of our
favors—some publicly, and others
in a more private manner.

Fulton is especially fortunate in
the fact that its business institutions
stand on solid financial foundations,
and during the past weeks we have
not had a single failure or business
suspension, and our proportion of
unemployed is comparatively small.*

Fulton's future never seemed
brighter than at present. Within
a year the trolley line connecting
Syracuse and Oswego will pass
through our city and will, undoubt-
edly, be a benefit in more ways than
we fccan at present'realize.

The 1,000-ton barge canal, when;

give us excep-finlshed, will not only
tional transportation facilities, but
will be a factor in advertising Ful-
ton. Along the line of advertising
we would suggest that the Bulletin
Board idea as suggested by Vice
President Emerick, and which sug-
gestion will soon be carried .out,
should be followed by other suitable
advertising.

In closing I wish to return thanks
to officers and members of thjs or-
ganization who have, to a man,
stiown their interest, not only by at-
tending the meetings, but by enter-
ing heartily in the work as planned,
and cheerfully doing any duty as-
igned to them.

Also to the local press and the
correspondents of the Syracuse and
Oswego dailies, who have contribu-
ted much to any success that has
been ours.

Respectfully submitted,
W. A. BUTTS>

Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 15, 1908.

Secretary's Report. a

To the President and Members of the
Chamber of Commeree of Ful-
ton, N. Y.:

At this time when the financial
pulse of our country is beating un-
commonly slow as the result of a
situation in our monetary conditions,
which has never been paralelled,
and which we all sincerely hope may
never repeat Itself,; "at a time when
he press dispatches of the country

are burdened with announcements
jf shut-downs and reductions in
!orces by the manufactories, wi,th the
closing of the doors of banking
houses and with statements replete

to a considerable
Within that time,

too, the new plant of the American
Woolen Company, to securing which
this Chamber lent its aid, should be
in operation, and by Spring at least
it is anticipated that operations on
an extensive scale'will be commenced
by The General Swiss Chocolate
Company. It is with satisfaction
that we note the successful operation
of the E. Z; Opener Bag" Company,
which have begun since our last an-
nual meeting, and it is a fact worthy
of note tb/̂ t nearly every manufac-
turizjg p&z4i'i in this city has, during
the year, increased its producing'
ability by substantial additions.
This in particular applying to the
Oswego Falls Pulp and Paper Com-
pan>, the Voiney Paper Company!
the Fort Stanwix Canning Company
and the American Cigar Company

During the year the Chamber has,
in at least three instances, exerted
itself successfully for the retention
in Fulton of industries which were
being ardently sought oy other com-
munities; and we may add that the
offers made to one of our large con-
cerns were of a nature so flattering
as to be most attractive.

A work has been carried on look-
ing toward an increase in the num-
ber of our labor employing institu-
tions, and to that end have been ne-
gotiations with various industries
including knitting mills, silk mills,
tanneries, paper mills, makers of ma-
chinery, gas engines, asbestos, agri-
cultural implements and paper spec-
ialties. Some of these concerns have
deferred action owing to the busi-
ness depression referred to, while
others have been so severe in their
demands for donations, stock sub- j
scriptions and the like that it hat
not been deemed wise (JO ask our bus-
iness men to consider them.

The project for a federal building
has had its share of attention and
the bill introduced before Congress
by our Representative, Mr. Knapp,
carries an appropriation of $85,000
for this purpose. In this connection
1 would add that Congressman
Knapp has worked ardently during
the past several years for tliis meas-
ure, and I would suggest that this
meeting adopt resolutions suitably
acknowledging our appreciation of
his efforts.

There are

Treasurer's Report.
- January 14, 1908.

Jan. 7, 1907, on hand.$316.71
Dues received 623.00
Interest 1.30

Jan. 3 0, freight
f

$941.01
machineryg m h n e r y

from Crown Point $
March 21, Riverside Knitting

Mill -
May 22, luncheon expenses
July l , E . P. Cole, Chairman

July 4th Celebration
July 27 A. P. Bradt, printing
Morrill Brothers, printing
Sept. 23, Baseball Associa-
t i o n ,

Che tney purchase and ex-
penses of Piper, Rice &
Wilson and O. C. Breed.

Telegraph and telephone bill
Traveling and expenses .
Advertising and printing .

80.75
74.50

50.00
4.85
7,75

rySecretary sala
Stenographer
Collector . . : . . . .
Expenses
Balance on hand

87.
2.

12.
22.

150.
15.

95
54
37
05
00
00

10.65
18.• 7 5

284.60

$-841.01

Evangelistic Services.
Great success is attending the

series of special revival meetings
now being held at the First Metho-
dist Church. Large congregations
are present every evening and on
some nights the capacity of the
churcfti has been tested to accommo-
date the '•'crowds. More than
three thousand people were pres-

the
at the
Sabhath,

various services
and the result;:s of

local church workers. In the morn-
ing the evangelist spoke on the re-
sponsibility of Christians for the sal-
vation of others and at the close of
the service scores of fathers and
mothers came to the altar to pray for
their children, and wives to pray, for
their husbands.

The mass meeting for men only
was a decided success. More than a
thousand men were present and
gave close atteneion to the address.
Mr. Hart spoke against the evils of
intemperance, social impurity and
infidel it y. Frequent applause greet-
ed bis remarks. Mr. Magann sang
the old song. "Tell Mother I'll lie
There." with great power and men
joined heartily in the chorus.

The sermon on Sunday evening
was on the topic, "The Unpardonable
Siu." Every inch of. available space
waiT-Iilled with an interested congre-
gation. During the day more than
seventy came to the altar seeking the
forgiveness of sin. Up to Sunday-
evening more than 150 converts had
been made, coming from all classes
and ages.

The special services wi

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET „

Fort Stanwix Canning Company's

...Fruits and Vegetables...
"NONE BETTER FEW AS GOOD

We have their complete line. They will please you if
you try them.

GROWN AT HOME PACKED AT HOME

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

Joseph Jefferson—George K iernan—
Kip Van Winkle.

For five generations the name of
Jefferson has been known the

Joseph
years de-
s was the

English speaking stage.
Jefferson, who for fifty
lighted American audienc
best known and loved of his famous
family. Born to the stage, with the
heriditary instinct for its traditions,
he fell into place naturally as our
foremost comedian. It was no gen-
ius struggling for recognition against
inborn traits and mannerisms. There
were no overwhelming outbursts of
dramatic fire, but rather the eas"y
working of an inborn, ingrained art,
the matured thought of generations
expressed through his sensitive and
responsive personality. Jefferson's
art rested, entertained, touched hia
audience, but neither startled, elec-
trified, nor exhausted his emotions.
Whether the vehicle were "Mr. Go-
lightly" in
"Lend me
Acres" in
Plumnier"
Hearth," or

that
five

"The Rivals,
in "Cricket.

uproarous farce
shillings," "Bob

"Caleb
n th

every afternoon and evening of the
week and will close next Sunday
evening. On Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock there will be a young people's
meeting at tht church and all boys
and girls of the schools are espec-
ially invited to this service. At the
regular Sunday School hour next
Sunday there will lie a Sunday school
service address by Mr. Hart. The
State Street Sunday School will join

diis service.

"Rip VanWinkle," i
was always Jefferson we loved am
went to s<-'e; the gentle comedian
who pervaded rather than lost him
self in his various roles.

An event which should prove o
great interest to all lovers of the de-
parted actor has been arranged fo
bytbe D. A. R. of Fulton, N. Y., fo:
Feb. 22, for benefit of the monumen
fund. On that date Mr. George Kier
nan, who enjoys the distinction o:
being the only artist on the platform
capable of suggesting Joseph Jeffer-
son, will give a recital of Rip Van

:ontinue 1 Winkle rendering all of the lines o
the play act for act, impersonating

some details as to
streets and municipal improvements
which must have the attention of the
public during the year to come, and
no opportunity should be lost by
this organization to aid the city ad-
ministration In the furtherance of
plans for the betterment of the com-
munity. The fact that we are each
day aspiring to greater things, and
that these aspirations are not with-
out their proportionate perplexities
is at no time to -be lost sight of.
That there is no surer method with
which to cope with than . that
through a live, active Chamber of
Commerce or similar organization
has been demonstrated by every ac-
tive community in the country, and
we judge from the handsome in-
crease in membership in our own
Chamber during the year, that this
view is commonly accepted, y

In submitting the foregoing I de-
sire to express my appreciation of
the assistance of an enthusiastic, en-
ergetic President and Board of Man-
agers, to the several Committees and
the Chamber at larg.§.

Respectfully submitted,
N. L. WHITAKBR, ;

Secretary/

Physicians' Association Meets.
On Thursday evening the annual

meeting of the Fulton Physicians' and
Surgeons' Association was held, Dr.
K. J. Cusack being host. A most en-
ter Laining and instructive paper was
read by Dr. T. H. Halstead, Syracuse,
the nose and throat specialist, after
which an elaborate luncheon was
served the guests, who were Dr. Hal-
stead, Dr. K Fowler Joy, Dr. E. A.
Gladman, Dr. >fHomer P. Marsh, Dr.
Stephen A. Russell, Dr. Frank E. Fox,
Dr.- Charles J. Bacon, Dr. R. C. Scott,
Dr. N."- H. Haviland, Dr. G. G. Whita-
ker, Dr. E. M. Anderson, Dr. H. W.
Schlappi and'Dr. W. M. Wells, mem-
beps &f the association, all of Fulton;
Dr. S. D. Keller of Voiney Center and
Dr.-1. C. Curtis.. Dr. Keller was elect-
ed .to \honorary membership in the
association, v.

Following the lunch the annual elec-
tion was;held and resulted as follows:
President,*. Dr. Frank E. Fox; vice-
president. Dr. E. A. Gladman; secre-
tary and treasurer, Dr. E. M. Ander-
son; Censors, Dr. S. A. Russell, Dr. L.
Fowler Joy and Dr. W. M. Wells; dean
of the.medical faculty, Dr. G. G. Whit-
aker.,

all of the character and constantly
suggesting the beloved Jefferson
intonation of voice, mannerisms and
general characteristic. The recita
occupies over two hours and a liter
ary treat is assured all
ize this event.

ho patron-

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

An epidemic of colds has taken pos-
session of many students during the
>ast week.

Next week the Regents' examina-
tions will be held.

The basketball team went to Phoe-
nijE Friday evening to be defeated to
the tune of 26 to 19, Messrs. Guile
•and-Calkins being ill, substitutes had
to h& played.

: —?H0 for a $2.00 Men's Work-

Do You Want ilaseball?
The annual meeting of The Fulton

Baseball Association will be heir] at
the City Hall on Wednesday evening
Jan. 2 2, at S o'clock. Klection n)
officers an(3 a report of last year';-
business will be given.

At the next league meeting—Jan.
3 0—the circuit for 1 !)nS will be
made up, and the question is, "Will
Fulton lit' represented'.'" So you see
the necessity of a full attendance on
Wednesday evening to decide wheth-
er Fulton will have league ball the
coming season nr not.

Don't think it, too early to make a
start for the sooner the Association
makes a start for the season the bet-
ter ball we will have. Be on hand
if you want baseball.

E. G. CARY, President.

—$3.68 for $4.00 Buffalo
first Quality, Rubber Boots
fire sale. S. D. Wells.

Brand,
at the

—All goods in the Harness line
at McCully's, 42 South First street.
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Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, X. Y., Jan.

22, 1908.
Men—Billy Kin-Kaid, care Ben-

nett Moulton Co., Harraan Kelley,
George Wilkinson, C. D. Nolan.
Card—S. Sato.

Women—Mrs. Chubb, 255 South
2nd, Mrs. . Ralph Lampson, Mrs.
Chas. Curtis, 262 South 2nd. Ca"rds
—Mrs. H. E. Hoff (3), Mrs. John
D. Hayes.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,

CURRENT EVtNTS-CLUB

Mrs. Samuel Hunter of Syracuse
Graphically Describes a Visit tti
Alaska.
The Current Events Club met on

Monday evening at the home of Prof.
aud Mrs. J R. Fairgrieve. The pro-
giam waa most interesting and in-
structive. Mrs. Samuel Hunter of
Syracuse was prevailed upon to des-
ctibe a recent trip to Alaska which Mr.
aid Mrs. Hunter bad ta^gp. The story
was told most graphically in concise
English, evidencing a keen, analytical
uiind and a most* retentive memory;
it waa thoroughly enjoyed by the large
assemblage.

Mrs. Hunter gave a snort review of
her trip to the Pacific slope, visiting,
many of the Iudlau reservations en
route, collecting specimens of their
handiwork and becoming familiar with '
^onie of thei r habits and customs.
Then up through California to Oregon,
with it« picturesque surroundings, and,
from thence to the frozen north.

The coast-line, rooUQtains, glaciers
and rivers of Alaska were described
and excellent photographic views of
many of the scenes presented; the
marvelous increase in exports of pre»
cioua metal, canned salmon and fursj ;.
succinctly set forth; also, enchanting/:'
scenery and sunset splendor wftues9edt$
which waa never to be forgotten. . / j . S |

Climatic conditions, the Sp6a&e|^
stated, were not disagreeable, as fixiifspfc
and vegetables wê e indigenous to ih&if
Boil. •. ]'

The missionary efforts of Dr. Don-
can in behalf of the aborigines waa
moat interesting, although attended
with meagre succesp; the incursions of
thfi white men, especially Russians, to
that country having had a baneful in-
fluence on the civilization of the
natives.

A miniature totem pole and many
useful and ornamental articles naa»u-

tured by native Alaskans were
among Mrs. Hunter's valuable
souvenirs and were inspected, by the
assemblage.

A unanimous vote of thanks was
tendered Mrs. Hunter hythe members'
ufthe club at the close of her address,
Hiid an enjoyable social time followed.

The nest meeting of tbe club will
be held on Monday evening, Feb. 3.
The leaders will be "the Rev. John *
Richards and Prof. L. I). Wiicox. and •
4tie hostess Mrs. F. D. Van Wageceo. '

MARRIED.
Mr. Herman L. Price and Miss tjil-

ian May Con way were united, in •
marriage In Voiney on Jan. 9. . The,
)ride is under 18 years of age and
:he parents' written consent wasj
necessarily contained in the license.

On Ja'nuary 8,r at the Catholics-
church in Fortuna, Cal., occurred the
marriage of Mr. John H. Somers^for-
merly of this city, and Miss Mary H. .
Maxwell, both of Newburg. The bride
ind groom are very popular with their .
'riends in the land of sunshine. Mr.
Somers is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Somers ,at the west side.

Everybody loves our baby, -rosy sweet
,nd warm

With kissy places on her neck' and
dimples on her arms.

Once she was so thin and cross, used
to.cry* with pain—

Mother gave her Cascnsweet, now
•he's well again.

Announces His Candidacy.
Mr. Charles W. Taft of Williams^

town is sending circular letters to t&e
Republicans of the county, announc-
ing his candidacy for the office of
Sheriff to succeed Sheriff Hilton,
whose term expires this year, and re-
questing their support at the conven-
tion and the polls. Mr. Taft was
chairman of the Board of Supervisors .
at the last session and made many
friends among his fellow workers dur-
ing the busy session just ended. He'.
is also popular throughout the county,
being a member of many societies
and fraternities and active in volun-
teer fireman circles. Mr. Taft v>iH
make a stirring fight, for the office.

—7 5c for Men's 90c Rubbers at"



+ THE FLAGSHIP*
O CONNEGTICJJT ^

T| HE sailing of Rear Admiral !

Robley D. Evans' big fleet of ,
battleships from Hampton I
Roads on Dec. 16 for the mucn ,

talked of cruise in the Pacific will rank
for years as one of the most Important
events in tbe history of the new navy.
The United States disclaims any hos-
tile motive toward Japan or any other
nation in sending this large naval force
into Pacific waters. Japan has said
that no exception couid be taken to the
action of the American naval authori-
ties In deciding upon the cruise. Nev-
ertheless it is generally believed that
the move Is one of strategic importance
and that the successful completion of

She cruise will do much to create a
wholesome respect for the American
navy In all quarters of the globe. On
the Pactflc c#ast the sixteen battleships
will be joined by a fleet of cruisers and
by other battleships.

The departure of the fleet will be
the occasion for a grand naval review
by the president of the United States
Jn the waters of Hampton Roads which
will surpass any review ever before
beld In American waters, not even ex-
cepting that of September, 1906, to
Long Island sonnd near Oyster Bay.
More ships participated in the latter
review, but the fleet was much inferior
In displacement and armament.

The flagship of the commander in
chief of the fleet, the battleship Con-

necticut, one of the
newest and best
ships In the navy,

BEAE AbMTBAJJ ROBLEY D. EVANS.

Captain Charles B. Vreeland; Vermont,
Captain William P. Potter; Georgia,
Captain Henry McCrea; Virginia, Cap-
tain Seaton Schroeder; New Jersey,

of twenty-four guns Captain W. H. H. SoutnerlamJ, Rhode

HEAR ADMIRAL C.
M. THOMA-S

nd carrying 881 of-
fleers and men, came
out of dry dock at
the Brooklyn navy
yard recently look-
ing as trim as if it
were only her maid-
en voyage. Five oth-
sr bat t leships re-
ceived final touches
for the cruise ot the
Brooklyn navy yard,
and others have been

at the Norfolk, Boston and League Is-
land navy yards. The fleet is composed
of two squadrons. Bach squadron will
have two divisions, and eacli division,
except the first, which will be in direct
command of Admiral Evans, will have a
rear admiral in subordinate command.
These rear admirals will be Charles
M. Thomas, Wil 1 lain H. Emory and
Charles g. Sperry. The individual
ships of the fleet and their captains
wUjybe as follows: Connecticut, Cap-
tain Hugo Osterhaus; Louisiana, Cap-
tain Richard Wain w right; Kansas,

SPEAKER CANNON OFF DUTY.

! Intir•nate Views of Uncle Joe and

His Ways.
Uncle Joe Cannon, who will wield

the speaker's gave! again during the
sessions of the Sixtieth congress, rath-
er takes pride In tlie plainness of his
appearance. His unusual popularity all
over the country without respect to

r

Island, Captain Joseph E. Murdock;
Minnesota, Captain John Hubbard;
Ohio, Captain Lewis C. Hellner; Maine,
Captain Giles B. Harber; Missouri,
Captain Greenleat A. Merriam; Ala-
bama, Captain Ten Eyck D. W. Vee-
der; Illinois, Captain J . M. Bowyer;
Kearsarge, Captain H. Hutchins; Ken-
tucky, Captain W. C. Cowies.

The review at Hampton Roads will
include some auxiliary vessels, such
as torpedo boats, colliers, supply ship:
etc., thus making as a whole a very
formidable array of naval craft.

Hear Admiral Emory, commander of
the second division, entered the navy
in 1862 and was one of the officers who
went to the rescue of General Greely
when the latter and his party came
near perishing In the region of th<
north pole. Rear Admiral Thomas, In
command of the third division, has
seen service in almost every quarter
of the globe since his entrance to the
navy in 1861. His last sea command
was that old bulldog of the navy, the
Oregon. Rear Admiral Sperry of the

upon the Incideut, and there i
. lot

of badinage. Finally Mr, Depew made
things personal.

'"I say. Cannon, now that the presi
dent has resumed jiu jltsu and the sen
ate has taken up jal alai, the speaker
of the house of representatives ough
to find some diversion—-somethiLig, :
suggest, that begins with J . "

"Much obliged, Depew," said thi
speaker, "but I'm jay enough already."

Speaker Cannon recently defined his
position as to the presidential nomina-
tion, saying that he was not a candi-
date for it, but that If perchance the
choice fell upon him there would be n
alternative but to accept.

MISS JEAN REID.
American Ambassador's Daughter anc

Her Fiance, Lord Acheson.
The report that Miss Jean Reid,

daughter of Wnltelaw Relda the Amer-
ican ambassador at the court of St.
J tmes, is engaged to Viscount Ache-
ron son and heir of the Earl of (i-os-
lonl, brings to light an interesting train
of circumstances pertaining to affairs
of the heart. There appears to be no
duabt that Miss Reid and Lord Ache-
boii are deeply in love. It is said he

fourth division has Just returned from
The Hague, where he was one of the
peace conference delegates.

A fortunate incident In connection
with the cruise of the fleet was the
leasing of Magdalena bay, in Lower
California, f r o m
Mexico as a coal-
ing station. This
is set down as one
result of Secretary
Root's recent visit
to Mexico. The
problem of coal-
ing is one of the
most difficuit that
the navy officials
have to solve in
connection w i t h
an extensive cm Is**
like this. The de
partment has pur-
Chased more than
100,000 t o n s of MAP SHOWING MAO-
coal for the use of DALENA BAY.

I -UNCLE JOE CANNON AS HB IB OFF liTTTY

.political creed is owing much to his
being so democratic in his ways and
•unpretentious in his manners. The
speaker Is rarely seen when off duty in
•the house without a cigar in bis mouth.
He recently said \A reference to a re-
port that he had cut down his allow-
ance, "The fellow who said I enly
emoke three a day is not exactly a na-
ture fakir, but he Is of the same
breed." Next to tobacco he is perhaps
most fond of pie. The Illinois states-
man often Jests about his personal ap-
„ „ „ . « « „ „ „„,* ono +*TTI<I ATirn n truest at
a dinner given by Senator Depew. it
(was the day the senators rigged up a
|«jai alnl' outfit and .testetVits. cap'ablll-

tov mischief. Conversation tunled

The Farmer's "Wife
Is very careful about her churn. -She
Scalds It thoroughly after using, and gives
it a sun bath to sweeten it. She knows
that if her churn is sour It will taint the
butter that fa made in it. The stomach is
a churn. In the stomach and digestive
and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses which are almost exactly like the
churning of butter. la It not apparent
then that if this stomach-churn is foul It
makes foul all which is put Into It?

Tho evil of a foul stomach Is not alone
the bad taste in the mouth and the foul
breath caused by it, but the corruption ot
the pure current of blood and the dissem-
ination of disease throughout the body.
Dr. Pierced Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet.
It does for the stomach what the wishing
and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting ele-
ment. In this way it cures blotches,
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
Bores, or open eating ulcers and all
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.

If you have bitter, nasty, foul taste In
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and despondent, have frequent headaches,
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress fn stom-
ach, constipated or irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider-
able number of them, indicate that you are
Buffering from biliousness, torpid or lazy
liver with the usual accompanying indi-
gestion, or dyspepsia and their attendant
derangements.

ly t e
will be readily proven to your satisfaction
if you will but mail a postal card request
to Dr. R-'V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for a

the ships on their Tray around Cape free cOpy of his booklet of extracts from
Horn and up the western coast of the i the standard medical authorities, giving
Americans f „ » Jtaydien, bay.JM g ^ , ? ^ . ' } ^ ^ T E L T ^ ?

inent medical mensupplies will be taken on at ports {

en route. By the time the fleet reaches ;
Magdalena bay on its voyage up tbe
Pacific coast It is expected that an ad-
ditional large supply of coal will have
been purchased and delivered there for
the further needs of the warships. It
la estimated that over 300,000 tons will
be required for the entire period of
the cruise. To give an idea of what
this means it may be stated that If the
coal the ships will burn were tq ?all
like a snowstorm over and around the
statue of Liberty, which rises to a
height of 300 feet in New York har-

bor, It would com-
pletely envelop that
lofty structure. The
coal bill for the
cruise Is expected
to mount up to over
half a million dol-
lars. Besides the
colliers accompany-
ing the fleet to car-
ry tbe coal between
porta, there will be
a co n s 1 derable
number of supply
ships, for the food

and other supplies for a force of
nearly 15,000 officers and men for a
period of several mouths make sev-
eral large cargoes. Some one has
figured that the men will bat- served
with 3,230,000 rounds of beef before
they get home and that it would re-
quire an ox 250 feet tall to supply the
meat.

Ing what the mo?t (
of the aae Bay of th^

Qolf.
Golf as a recreation appeals to prac-

e Who
In the

The Strange Mystery of Thomas C.
Druce ftnd the Fifth Duke of

Portland—Sketch of the
Sixth Duke.

* * * * * * * *

THE Druee my8-
tery, which for
some time baa

absorbed the atten-
tion of the British
public, brings to spe-
cial notice the pres-
ent Duke of Port-
land, who Is in dan-
ger of losing his
rank and ti t les.
Should George Hoi-
lamby Druce, who
cla ims that hla
grandfather, Thom-
as Charles Druce, a
bazaar keeper, was

the fifth Duke o£ Portland, be success-
ful in establishing his claim the man
who holds the title now will1 lose not
only Welbeck abbey and nearly 200,000
acres of British soil, but a very lengthy
list of distinctions. The sixth duke, to
give him all his names and titles
should be addressed as William John
Arthur Charles James Cavendish-Ben
tinck, K. G., P. C, G. C. V. O., D. L.
J . P., earl of Portland, viscount of
Woodstock, baron of Cirencester, mar
quis of Titchfleld, baron Boisover, mas
ter of the horse, lord ^lieutenant of
Caithness and lord lieutenant of Not
tingham. Pooh Bah would certainly

* * *¥ ¥ *
8

Figure
Dispatches.
Ernest Thompson Scion's Icy Dip.

Booker T. Washington on Theo-
rieo—Aionxo B. Hepburn,

B*nk President.

* * * * ** * *
****

little and white whiskered, had a hard
time of it to guide that rock, almost flS
big as himself. But he persevered. Ho
got the rock down where he wanted4t
Just as the dinner bel! rang.

"The younger man said to him wda-
deringly at dinner:

*' 'What v*were you doing with that
rock this afternoon, professor?*

" '"Why," the professor answered, 'the
fact Is the darned thing was 600 feet
too high to suit my theory.' "

tleally all ages. Impetuous youth, j have envied his lordship the possession
d h I tli t iistaid middle -age and the man In the

evening walk of life alike feel Its fas-
cination and enjoy Its manifold pleas-
ures. Golf entails walking, the best
of exercises for the average man. It

of such a string of dignities.
The first Duke of Portland aecompa

nied William of Orange to England
and was a lieutenant general at the
battle of the Boyne In 1090. The fifth

trains the eye and the arm, and, while . duke, who Is said to have lived a dou-
lt tries. It ought also to train the tem-
per.—Liverpool Courier.

A Warm Time C«
"I'm doin' me best with the fire, sir,"

ble life and been married twice instead
of being a bachelor, as supposed, died
in 1879. Druce, the bazaar keeper, was
believed to have died In 1804, but it is
claimed there was a mock burial at

said the Janitor at the door of Galley's the time Instead of a real one.
office one cold morning, "but I'm
afraid I can't make it very warm for
you. You see, sir"—

"Never mind," feverishly replied Gal-
ley, who had been out all night. "My
rife will i>e here shortly, I expect."—

Philadelphia Ledger.

CAPTAIN W. P.
POTTER.

was won over by the Insistent British
nobleman, a young fellow who served
not without credit In the Boer war and
who Is said to be less wild than many
members of his set. It is rumored that
In accepting him Miss Reid gives a
great disappointment to another titled
Englishman, the young Lord Brooke.
He is-a son of the Socialist Countess of
Warwick, who was in this country
only a short time ago. Lord Brooke
visited Miss Reid at Ophir Farm, the
Reid country seat in New York state,
several years ago, and there was much
talk then of a coming international
match, but she did not fall In love
with him. Miss Reid is twenty-four.

MISS SHONTS' FIANCE.
French Nobleman Who Has Won

Daughter of Traction President.
The Due Emmanuel Theodore Ber-

nard Marled'Albert de Chaulnes et de
Picquigny had a hard time winning

JEAN EEID.

proposed for the first time after the
ball given at Dorchester House in hon-
or of Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. Since
that time he has proposed regularly as
often as opportunity presented, only to
find that Miss Jean's consent did not

A

II ] I 1

Miss Theodora Shonts. It was neces-
sary to get the consent to the match
of the fair young American's father,
President Theodore P. Shonts of the
Interborough, traction system, Ne1

York, and the latter at first frowned on
the union. Perhaps he disliked the
Idea of his daughter marrying any one
but an American. Perhaps he.was re-
luctant to part with a large part of his
fortune In order that his daughter
jnigbt have such a dowry as an Amer-
ican girl who marries a titled foreign
er is supposed to receive. The young
duke met Miss Shouts in Paris tw>

years ago, and his, attentions to her

Loaded.
Farmer Jones (to amateur hunter)—

There wasn't a better water dawg
livin" until you shootln* gents took to
borrowln* 'tm. Now 'is 'lde's that full
of shots he'd sink to the bottom like a
brick.—Bystander.

Standards,
She—Men and women can't be Judg-

ed by the same standards. For in-
stance, a man is known by the com-
pany he keeps. He—And a woman by
the servants Bhe can't keep.—Judge.

If • cough once gets into your
system It acts on every muscle and

fibre
ache

of the body and makes you
over. It especially affects

the intestines and makes you consti-
pated, so in order to get rid of a cold
thoroughly and without delay you
should not take anything that will
tend to constipate. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts on the bow-

and' thereby drives the cold out
of the system. It contains no opiates
—it is pleasant to take and is highly
recommended for children. Sold by
all druggists.

A Fatal Austrian Flag.
Once there was an epidemic of plague

at Odessa, in Russia, which lasted
more than a year. It had a most re-
markable origin, being due to a fatal
flag. An Austrian vessel arrived at
Odessa, bringing one of the crew who
had died during the voyage. The sail-
or was duly Interred in the Catholic
cemetery at the port, and at the1 fu-
neral the Austrian flag was carried by
two seamen. On their way back to
the vessel the men entered a great
number of saloons and laid down ,the
flag while drinkiug. A very short
time afterward the sailors who had
carried the flag died, and before long
it was found that people were ill in
all the houses where the men had call-
ed with the fatal flag. Soon the plague
spread throughout Odessa, filling ajl
with terror and claiming a frightful
toll. There Is no doubt that the flag
contained the plague bacilli in the
folds and so spread the disease.—
Baltimore Sun.

Tt£Jtin»BON

SETON.

river about tl

There has been some debate about
whether Ernest Thompson Seton Is a
bona fide naturalist or only a nature
fakir, but the controversy does not ni-
ter the fact that he has bad many In-
teresting adventures, and some of the
most exciting of these he experienced
the past summer and fall during a
seven months' trip
In the Canadian
northwest. During
this trip he went
far Into the arctic
regions, and in the
entire period be
slept indoors only
two nights. He had
an exciting experi-
ence one day In Oc-
tober.

"We started out
up the Athabaska
o'clock," said Mr. Seton, "Mr. Preble
and myself in the canoe, with my three
Journals and all our provisions and
outfit Our two boys, half breed In-
dians, were running along the shore,
pulling the canoe up the rapid with
ropes, when suddenly the water caught
us on the wrong way, and the next
thing I knew I was under the canoe In
the ice cold water. My journals, which
contained all my maps and over 500
drawings and all the information I
had collected on the trip, were tied up
in a canvas bag with corks around it,
and as soon as I could get my head
out of the water I yelled to the boys
to save it. They ran down the rocky
shore for fourteen miles and finally res-
cued it by plunging into the water time
and time again and at length tying two
logs together with the sashes they
wore around their waists and poling
out to the bag.

'The canoe upset about 8 o'clock,
and one of tbe boys did not get back
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon and the
other not until 6. I was afraid until
the first got back that I had lost the
whole fruit of the expedition and that
maybe the boys had lost their lives try-
ing to save the bag."

The Crowding Sex.
Young and beautiful, the wife of a

certain millionaire is alleged to find
her only amusement In stealing. Even
among millionaires we see the tenden-
cy of w.omen to push men out of their
jobs.—London Opinion.

rWENTS
P R O C U B E O A N D D E F E N D E D S ^ l l
drawing orphoto. tor expert search and iroa report. I
Fro© ftd-rtco, trow to obtain patents, trade marhn, fi

mrri&ta,««., I N * L L COUNTRIES. I
direct with Wa$h\tigton saves time, I

money and of tan the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oomo to us at _

633 Hintli stmt, opp. Unit*a Butte* Patent 0fflcS>|
WASHINGTON, P. C,

preferred that his daughter marty an j since He Is thirty years <A& and haa a
American, It was only a short time j house in Paris jmd. a casue.
ago that the ambassador t°

HEPBURN.

Alonzo Barton Hepburn, president of
the Chase National bank, New Yorkt

who was prominent in the conferences
of the financiers during the recent ex-
citing times in Wall street, Is chair-
man of the commission appointed by
Governor Hughes of New York to in-
quire into the banking laws of the
state and make recommendations as to;
their amendment. He was born. :In

Colton.N. Y.,inJ840;
graduated from Mid-
dlebury college in
1871 and has taught «
mathematics, beettjjf f
a school principal, -
served in the New
York legislature^;
been superintendent
of the New; York1 -,
Btate banking de-
partment ajxd comp-
troller of the cur-
rency, of the Effliteil
States. He first be-

came head of a bank in 1893. At the
last convention of the American Bank-
ers'association President Hepbunt/was
speaking of a certain line of argument

"That argument," said he, "fails tt,y
cheer. On the contrary, it fills US with
gloom and foreboding. It Is like the
cry, intended to be reassuring, that
came to the farmer across the turnip
field.

"A farmer on c frosty autumn after-
noon weut out into his turnip field aildi
began to gather turnips. The early
sun sank in the west, and as the blu-
ish dusk came on the farmer perceived
at the other end of the field two men,
who, laying down a bag, began to dig^
with frantic haste.

"The farmer watched the pair In
some perplexity. What could they be
doing? And he was just putting Ms
hand to his cheek to shout and ask
them their business when one of
rose up and yelled, loudly and
ingly:

"'Don't let us dlstnro you' We are
only prigging a few ourselves!"' ^j

i
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AN EMPEROR IN COSTUME.

How Kaiser Wilhelm Looks In the
Dress of Frederiek the Great*

Emperor William c-f Germany, who
has been paying a visit to his uncle,
King Edward of England, and seeking
the benefit of his health In the British
isles, Is a great admirer of the charac-
ter of Frederick the Great. H,e posed
for n photograph not long ago in a

Booker T. Washington, president of
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
institute, has taken much Interest In
the efforts of the people of hts race to
make a creditab'e showing in the ne-
gro department of the Jamestown ex-
position and is gratified that tbis fea-
ture of the exposition proved so suc-
cessful in spite of the odds against it.

He was a leading
figure at the confer-
ence on the future
of the negro which
marked the close of
the display. A few
weeks ago at the
congress of religious
liberals In Boston

BOOKEH T. WASH- Professor Washing-
INGTON. ton was speaking

about theories for the solution of race
questions.

"But it is work we want, not theo-
ries," said he. "There are enough theo
rists. In all conscience, but of workers,
on the-"other hand, there is always a
dearth."

The eloquent colored man paused and
frowned.

""When I hear of a new theory," he
eald, "I am reminded of two geolo-
gists. At a Now Hampshire autumn
resort one brilliant afternoon the youn-
ger geologist from his bedroom window
saw the older man rolling a great rock
d o w n Ihu s i i j e u i a l u u i i i i i . u n .

"He watched the work for nearly
three hours. The old geologist, thin aud

Frederick the Great costume,
In the accompanying picture.
of the emperor to England has
casloned many Important functiofl
and is believed to have strengthen
the bonds uniting the
British peoples as well as the
of their monarchs.

A Missed Opportunity.
He—Why did you get so angry

I kissed you only once under the mill
tletoe? '

She—It spumed to me you were
man who would never take
vantage Of your opportunities.—,Tur"

Infantije Punishmont. *
Preddv—Hev. does your'mother! e

willy jour r

Tirnmle—"Worse'n that. She w^she1'
my face.—Woman's Home
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o New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entire Family

TWO PERIODICALS...
For Less Than the Price of One

We are desirous of including every home in Fulton on THE TTMES subscription list, and
rather than ]iay a commission to a solicitor we have arranged with several high class maga-

zine publishing houses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive the
ibenen't The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separate addresses, making
ii/two holiday gifts for the price of one. These prices will-be discontinued after January 1,1907
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The

American
Boy
A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for

BOYS.

Without Question the Most Enter-

taining and Practical eMagazine in

tit-' World for Young Americans.

COVERS IN COLORS.
36 "Pages, size of Ladies'Horns Journal. \

Serial and Short Stories by Strate-
meyer, Tomlinson, Trowbridge, Mun-
roe, Shute, and others, the best writers
foi boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches the religion of " DO,"
and not that of M DON'T."

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.
. Approved by parents and educa-
tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it.

The subscription price of The
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

| The American Boy,(i year) -
J The Fulton Times, (i year) -

Total - - - - - -

' B O T H FOR - - - - -

$1.00

$1.25

¥2 25

$1.65
Address, Times Office, Fulton, N, Y-

Tbe Fulton Times, one year $1.25
The Woman's Home Companion,

one year 1,00

Our price to new subscribers for
both $1.65

The Pulton Times, one year, , . .$1.25
The Youths Companion, one year 1.75

$3.00
Our price to new subscribers tor

both $2.25

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25

Lippincott's Magazine, one year.. 2.50

Our price to new subscribers for
both $2.75

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25

Ladles' Home Journal, one year 1.50

Our price to new subscribers for
both ....$2.15

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
The Saturday Evening Post, one

year 1.50

Our price to new
both

The Fulton Times, one
Outing, one year

$2.15

ear ?1V2_5

'. 3:00

$4.25
Our price to new subscribers for

both $2.35

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25

Cosmopolitan, 1.00

$2.25
Our price to new subscribers for

both $1.65

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25

Metropolitan Magazine 1.50

Our price
both

to new subscribers for
$1.60

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES .
1S6 First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January I, 1909, to new subscribers for $1.00

Legal Notices > >I_*V*HKME I ; < H T R T , B O U N T Y O F O * \ V E G O
— ; -William v. Davis vs Howard E. Rid well;

COUNLYUOUKT.j -upr«-me C o u r t M . t , ol- Osweg... F.I wood
id, plain- ] A. Unlit;!, J-iarry

S I A E OFNEW Y RI-

# tiff VH Robert McCarthy, et aJ'^defendants.
t UVtHXd.nl tO tt J u U K l l J e n . ../I Ii ,n. 'Cl '»SU J*« S l i d

/ J (S le rendered herein on the af-th day of No-
,''(j\ember, 1907, and duly .entered in Oswego

ifCOUDt ( lerk'e office on the name day, I.tlits
i, undrrsignect, referee, duly appointed forsueli

•*iJwpiirp>Bes by said Judgment, will sellatpub-
Ho auction to the highest bidder, on Sftiur-

asf" fla , the 25th day of Jannary, lxoSatlOo'c^lucfc
\ j t B the forenoon of that day, at my office in
^ ne village ol Hannibal, New York, the real
, estate in and by said judgment directed to be
M ,66ld and therein described as follows:

J H AH that tract or parcel of land situated
ti K Jntfaetown ot Hannibal, County of Oswego.
7 - State ol New York, being on subdivision
> ft number fclx (6) of milllarylot number forly-
!!T one (41) In said town of Hannibal, being

twenty (20) acres .to be Useri off from the
J L QOixtti end of the following described |
<#§£ Of lane), viz.: Bpglnulng at the sout
Sji? corner oitbe -ttU-es' Hu»ured, so-called, inn
' / ning thence northerly twu (3) degrees easi
\ along the weat line nf the same to the north
v West corner of said states' Hundred, tlienct

north eighty-eight (8«) degrees wwt, fourteer
X (14> chains to the center ot the highway lewd
H Ittg north from So-th Hanulbat to Oawegc
-* Center, thence south thirty c30> degrees,

thirl »30> minutes east, along the center of
f}&\ti highway, thirty-one i3l3 chains and
seventy-three C73j links to the four corners
ftt ^orth Hannibal, thence east along the
eenterof the past and weat highway leading1 r ( f om North Hanntbal to the Onwego River,1 totheplaeeof beginning, containing twenty
acre of land, more or leas The north line •>!
these premises Is a straight line, d
a lei to the center of said east and \
wa , the south line of these premises across
BUoa described parcel far enough north to In-
clude twentv 0201acres of land., except)ne unti
re ervi R hvrefmm the parrel o land con-
taining four 141 acres of la d Irora the aoulh-
West orner heretofore sold, to Murtln H. O x .
a}80 one-fourth £l-4' acre, being the North
Hannibal Grange lot.

Dated Nov. 26,1907,
it. M. BARRETT, Referee.

EZRA. At BARNK8,
Plaintiff's Attornpy,

No 40 East Bridge Street, Oewego, N. Y.

y
How rd E

arcel

wn par-
si hlgh-

6Q YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
• DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
An one sending a sketch and description may

dUlclfl? ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention 18 probnbly paieiuable. Commnnicft-
tloiisatrlotlyoondtlontlal. HANDBOOK onPateuta
euntftee. Cfldeit apency foCdocUrliiR putonts.

P ten t s taken through Jtuiuj & Co. recelYe
ottce, without coarse, lutba

ifi A

of uswfKo, Butler-Ru'tler, Incorporated, vs.
HowHrd E. Bidwelt; County eJourt, (.'ounty of
"swego, P'ultou Light, Hest & Power i oiw-
pany vs Howard E Bidwell, County Court,
fountv of-tswetfo, A. G. tipaulding & Bros,
vs. HnVaid K Bidwell.

By virtue of executions against the proper-
ty of Howard E. Bid w II In I he ab..ve en-
titled actions, issued oat of the Supreme
Court in the actions of William A. Davis
vs. Howart E. Bid-well, and Elwood A.
Ballet, Harry R. Frlch and WiUInra S. Ans-
pach vs. Howard E. Bidwell, and out of
the fountj Cu r t in theactious ofCharles L.
Oastle va Howard E. BldweH.-and hutier-
Butler. 1 in

ward E. BldweH.and huter
orated, ve Howard E, Bid well;

H & P C
i n c o r p o r a ,

Kill ton LI si lit, Heat & Power C o p y .
Howard E Bidwell, and A . G. Spnuldlng &
Bros, va Howard E. Bidwell. I, Henry Hilton,
sh-riff of Uswego County, SIIHII seii at. public
auction, on the SOU) day o! January. Iflfis.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, «t the front door
Of the City Hall, In the City of Fulton. In the
County of Oswegoand staie of New York.all
the right title »md Interest which the said
H r d - E . Uldwell had on the flth day of

boa
August, lfiO7. or which he

tl id i d
ay hav
t AL

y
ubse-
H

the city of Fulton, County of O»w
go and State of New Vork. known and di
tinguished as Lot Seven (7>nf blen-k numb
one hundred tblrty-elsht (1881 di
the printed map of the form
O P l lOswego
t'olonel

d l

g
Village of
hk lae

L,
r Sche

el J times L, oorhees in 18 4 ,
lot being- the 'same premises pon-

\-fyed by F.:i)ah l-ake to Cora E. Bldwell by
>iecd dated March 31. 1900, and recorded in
Osuego Countv (i|« rk's- ffic« April 9, 1900, in
Book 238 of Deeds, page SSs

Dated December 17,1907.
HKNRY HILTOV.u h *• ri ff n r o« weeo ("on n t y,

By John W. Youngs. His Deputy.
A. T. JENMV'GN aMorn.-y for the nbove-

mentloned Judgment cretfltors Office and
P. O. Addretis, No. 9 South first, -ireet,

Fulton, N. V. del86w

Stockholders' Meeting.
To the Stockholders of Fulton Fuel

and Light Company:
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nal meeting and election of directors
for the Fulton Fuel and Light c6m-
pany^not having been held on the day
designated In the byrlaws, a meeting
of the stockholders of said corporation
will be held at the office of said cor-
poration. No. 48 South First street, ir
the oity of Fulton, N. Y., on the firs;
day of February, 1908, at 12 o'clocl--
noon, for the purpose of electing di-
rectors o£ said corporation and for the

FULTON
BUSINESS

1 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. : .

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

• President :: :; : :

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

A Run of Luck.
Ruffien—Old fellow, you look blue.

Are you on the wrong side of the mar-
ket? T rum bull—Market be hanged! 1
moved .yesterday. The van man broke
£5 worth of the furniture, I lost a five
pound Bank of England note, the gas
company held me up for double the
usual deposit, and I've just been sum-
moned on a jury—London Mail.

transaction of such other business as b r a n e resulting from Catarrh and drives
may .properly come before said meet- away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores

• the Senses of Taste and SmeiL Poll size

CATARRH
:iy's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
tlie diseased mem-

Dattd Fulton, N. Y., Jan." 15, 1908.
n W TTPPY ^fiprp+arv-,

J 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
' Greanx Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta

•pi, -prot>,flrq Kfi Warren Street New York

BUILDING OF
GOOD ROADS

Local Conditions and Materi-
al Enter Largely Into Cost
—Statement by Division
Engineer Brewster.

"The cosi per mile of road iiaa
been cjdticineii but this .Question is
a large one. Local conditions gov-
efn this entirely. In localities where
a goTod qnaiiiy of local stone is pro-
curable and easllj' accessible, the
cost per yard of broken stone is
about 60 cciiis. However, we have
instances where it is necessary to
import stone where ft costs as high
as $2.65 per >ard F. O. B. cars, and
then it must be hauled in some in-
stances a long distance.

• "Roads can he improved as low-
as $5,000 EI mile and be greatly im-
proved -xoY.M- existing conditions,
while others, considering only the
wise economy, including cost of
maintenance and early repairs due
to poor wearing stone, improperly
treated sub grade, etc., would, con-
sistent with wise economy, consider-
ng these points, cost $15,000 per

mile. No two roads can be treated
in the same way. ' Each has its in-
dividuality, in short no set of stan-
dard or 'machine plans' can be
made.that will govern road construc-
tion. .

"A road may, by reason of unsta-
ble sub-grade, peculiar drainage con-
ditions, quicksand, etc., requirt
special treatment, necessitating wha
is called a "sub base' course, or in
short an artificial, substantial foun-
dation. In the case of road No. 328
in Onondaga county, for instance,
this item alone cost $2,3 66.

Cost of Grading.

"Another road may have natura
drainage, substantially natural foun
dation, good quality of stone obtain
able locally alongside of road. In
this case it tends to build at sma)
first cost and minimum maintenance.
Grading on Road Ko. 506, Madison
county, heavy grading, cost $3,500
per mile, while on Road No. 510, in
Cortland county, grading cost $1,000
per mile and total cost was $7,000
per mile. This simply shows the
varied conditions .entering into road
construction and when we say a road
should be built for $10,000 per mile,
we could just as well say that
crushed stone can be bought for
$1 per yard.

"The locality and local conditions
enter largely into the question and
really govern the cost. New. York
is a large state and what applies t,o
one section is entirely foreign to
another. These facts are not appre-
ciated by the large majority inter-
seted in road construction.

"During the last year Mr. Skene
has made many radical and extreme-
ly beneficial changes in the methods
of construction, and I believe that
the results obtained from next year's
construction will bear out the state-
ment."

Work Done in 1007.
During the year 1907, a large

amount of work has been done on
the highways of the State under the
direction of the State Engineer, Hon
Frederick Skene.

On January 1, 1907, 668 miles oi
highways had been improved in th<E
different counties throughout the
State, contracts had been let for im-
proving about 688 miles, distributed
in 3 9 different counties. Although
contracts had been let for this num-
ber of miles, work had not actually
been started on a large per centage
of them.

The amount of money appro-
priated for these contracts was ap-
proximately $6,500,000. The con-
tractors were somewhat dilatory
about starting some of the contracts
and the State Engineer on assuming
office, notified all to proceed with
their work and push the same to
completion within the time specified

their contracts.

All of these contracts let in 1906
are under construction at the pres-
ent writing, the majority of them are
completed and the remainder are
partially completed.

During 'the administration of the
present State Engineer, 3 75 miles of
highway have been completed and
final payment or estimates rendered.
This milage is distributed as follows:
Two hundred and thirty-two miles in
the eastern division, 78 miles in the
middle division and 65 miles in the
western division.

In September, October and De-
cember, bids were asked for the im-
provement on a total-of 690 miles of
highways which had been approved
by the Boards of Supervisors of the
various counties.

Plans and specifications have been
prepared for 49 0 miles of road to
be improved. The plans and speci-
fications have been submitted to the
Boards of Supervisors in the several
counties and have been approved by
them and ar" now upon the Hst
awaiting con.i *ct,

ring the jear 1907, 3 75 miles
of improved highways have been

For Infants and Children.

Bears the
Signature

of

ting HiebluiiuUt. aiiuDowuh, ol

PromotEsT)igestion,Cheerful-
ness and Hest.Contains neither
OpiumsMorplune nor Mineral.
NOT NAHCOTIC.

A perfect Remedy ForConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,f evsrish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. For Over

Thirty Years

completed, 6 9 0 mi les have been
placed under contract and plans and
specifications prepared and adopted
for 490 miles more.

The number of miles completed
during the year 1907 is half as great
as tho milage of all highways im-
proved prior to January 1, 1907, and
there have been placed under con-
tract during the year lS»u7, 14 miles
more than the total number of high-
ways improved during the nine years
prior to llHiy in which State aid has
been in operation.

Money System Department.
The popularity and success of the

money system in good roads install-
ment is demonstrated. State Engi-
neer Skeerie says, by the fact that
during the past, year only two towns
in the entire State voted to abandon
th'e money system. About 567

towns having 48,190 miles of high-[
ways to care for are now working
their roads under the money system.
The total expenditure for highway
purposes, including State aid, in '
tho^e towns during 1907 was $3,- f
81f*,321.:i:i. ;

I'nder a system which has been j
completed and perfp"ted during the '
past year, all reports of town and j
county officers, are uniform through- '
not the State. A uniform system of \
bonk^eepinET has bppn eptfj'>l'«hfv1 'n '
all the money system towns. No
nirinevF -ire paid rut by '• rown n v -
cept upon a written order. The
State • an now tell as accurately as ,
any bank where every cent of the |
taxpayers' money and the State aid \
is use'I and on what road aod who !

received it. j

During 1907 every town in the \
State working under the money sys- i
tem was inspected with the excep- i
tion of ten. During the winter'
months schools of instruction were
held in about a third of the money
system towns of the State. This
winter the town boards of every mon-
ey] system town will be required to
enter into a written agreement with
the highway commissioners of the
town, laying out a complete and in-
telligent pian for working the roads
of their respective towns for the com-
ing season. They will be required
to divide the town into a suitable
number of districts, procure their
tools and machinery, engage their
help and plai'e a foreman in charge
of each district and work their dirt
roads when the soil is in a suitable
condition in the spring.

^ 'i towns under the money system

have been urged to build some roads
each year of a permanent nature,
such as gravel or crushed stone.
During 1907, 13- of the money sys-
tem towns built short pieces of stone-
roads. Nine hundred and eighty six
miles of stojie road.4 are now com-
pleted in those towns.

How's This?
Wei>fre:- One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward t'ir any cane of Catarrh ilmt can-
not be cured by Hall'n Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CHENKY & CO.. T«leri.., O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J.Cheney lor i he last.].1) ^ura, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by hit* firm.

WALDING, RINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio

Hall's Catarrh Cure is (uken inter-
uafly, acting directly upon tbe blood
and mucous ^uriuces of the ay stem.
Tvstiniouials sent free. Price 75c per
Lottie. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family 1'llla for cons'i-

DAILY PAl'KK FHKE.

S;i:iiplc Copies of Syracuse Journal

Muilrd l > m Hequest.

The wonderful growth of newspa-

pers is well exemplified by the Syra-

cuse Journal, which has increased

its circulation three fold in the last

three years, and is now recognized

as the leading one-cent newspaper

of Central New York.

The Journal publishers a special

morning edition which is sold to

people living on Rural Free Deliv-

ery routes at one dollar- and fifty

cents a year^312 papers for 150

centsf less than half a cent a copy.

This paper is up to date in every par-

ticular. The news of the world is

presented in most attractive manner

and is profusely illustrated.

The Journal will mail sample

copies to any person requesting

them. Simply send your name and

address on a postal card to the Jour-

nal, Syracuse X. Y. Send also the

names of any neighbors or other

rrlends you tnink inLght he inter-

ested. 2-15 -^

CASTOHIA.
Bears the ^ ^ ™B Kind You HavB Always BougM
Signature

For
Dyspepsia

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervoas
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief. '

Olommim What You Eat
Btmkmm tbm B*m**h &w+mt

,*/*.<



<nti3ens IRational Sank
©f ffulton, IRew 13otft

IFnterest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo tCtme Xost

flnterest begins at once anB continues until oate of
wltbbrawal

The Fulton Times
r the act ol Congress of March 3,1

E. K. HUOHES, Editor
WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Publication Office. 66 boutb First St.

J A N . 22, 1PC8

A REVELATION.

Tne feeling among Democrats and
many fair minded Republicans at-
tendant upon the election of Thomas
H. Marvin, alleged Republican AI-
cterman from the Fourth Ward, to
the presidency of the Democratic
Common Council, and the inquiries
relative thereto, have not died out
and in their wake comes the follow-
ing startling declaration made last
week by a "square deal" leader—one
who is in closest touch with the pres-
ent Mayor, Alderman Marvin, City
Attorney Guile, F. A. Gage and the
other active "dealers,." that "nu pow-
er on earth now can stop Thomas H.

STATE LEGISLATURE,
Criticism of Public Service Com-

mission—Presidential talk.

TOPIC3 IN BOTH HOUSES.

the nextMarvin from becoming
Mayor of Fulton."

* The "now" was very significant.
It almost seemed to
declaration that just

A COMMUNICATION FROM ALDER-

MAN DWYER.

Editor Times—Will you publish tbe
following correction of untrue state-
ments made by the Patriot's editor?
He says there was an undercurrent at
work and strife to secure the desig-
nation of the Fulton Times as the
official paper for the purpose qf up-
setting Mayor Quirk's formation of
committees and to handicap his ad-
ministration. That there were disap-
pointed office seekers at work /who
could not get the Mayor's ear in their
behalf and their friends could not se-
cure appointments for them. That is
a falsehood from the start. No office-
seekers came to me, because they j
knew I had not the giving of any office.
There were Democrats who wanted me
to call upon Mayor Quirk and ask for
the appointment of a man in our
ward. The Mayor promised me this
and when I insisted upon the appoint-
ment he told me that he had never
promised me anything, which was the
same as calling me a liar. This did
not digest very well on my stomach.

Falsehood number two in the. Pat-
riot to which T take exception is this:
Mr. Cornell himself called at my shop
for a pledge. I knew him, or thought
i did, and not knowing the editor of
the Times, I said I would vote for the
Patriot. Cornel] started right off to

embrace the . work against me and labored hard to
the traits ex- j turn me down. They were turned

Short Senate Sessions—Many Local,
Measures—Banking and Race Track
Legislation—Comment on Some of
the New Measured—Personal Gossip.

fProm Our Special Correspondent.]
Albany, N. Y., .Ian. 22.—In another

week the legislature will be doing real
work. Practically all of the operations
In either house thus far have been of
a perfunctory nature. Now that the
committees have been organized" the
important business of producing laws
will proceed smoothly, t

Some comment has been heard re-
garding the large percentage of purely
local bills introduced. The many .local
measures at this early stage are, how-
ever, a very good siffu, as it is desirable
that bills of tliis nature be got out of
the way in large degree beforê  the
session rises to its height of activity,
for then the measures of genetfiUi.effect
and consequently of greater importance
are invariably given the right of*,way
over all else. As a result local ̂ bills
receive in many instances very little
attention from busy committees later
in the session.

The Hughes Boom.
The talk of Hughes for president Is

increasing in volume in spite, of the
powerful interests opposed to him.

hibited by Mr. Marvin during the j down by their own party and put up a
organization of the new Council were

the traits which most endeared, him

to the "dealers" and made him, in

their opinion, the fittest one among

tlie hundreds of voters in this city

upon..whom the honors of the high

office could fall.

A great, illuminating light as to

Trhy and how a Republican became

president of the Council, dawned

with this declaration.

Around a liquor advertisement to

oXjj'aid for in fiery beverage only,

the Patriot editor last week cleverly

arrang an article which the

main was of a higher class than is

usually found in its columns. It

•uas nearly entirely composed of quo-

tations from The Times. The por-

tions not clipped from this journal

"were a piteous attempt upon the. part

of our unesteemed contemporary to

square itself with all men. The

.Patriot's editor Is naving an awfully

tedious time to explain to old schoof

Democrats how the Mayor applied

the golden rule in his appointments,

i^hen they consider what their party

did for him in the last election. A

Democrat told the editor of The

Times recently that the editor of

the Patriot did nothing for the tick-

et until he was seen and after

election he claimed to have been the

ring leader and the only and origi-

nal apostle of the Democratic cam-

paign. The men who labored for

principle and party do not like the

attitude of the editor of the Patriot

nor the^fact that he claims all of the

credit for the victory.

deal with a few Democrats,'or rather
"Square Dealers," as they were Dem-
ocrats in name only, to secure the ap-
pointment of a few of their own clique
and leave regular Democrats out, to a
man.

The President of the Council could
have been a Democrat. I never said
I would not support Crahan or Van-
Buren. Alderman Crahan sent Alder-
man Van Buren to see me about vot-
ing for him. I told Mr. Van Buren I
would not commit myself unless he
would, and he then and there agreed
to do so. In a moment he said, "I
don't know but I will have to crawl.
To-morrow night I will let you know."
You have heard of the cat that never
came back? Well, neither did Mr.
Van Buren.

I know by the way things are going
that they will try to gel back at me
for the two years, but I shall not both-
er my head with. them. 1 shall stand
as firm as possible for Fultou and her
interests and especially will I look out
for my own ward, regardless of poli-
tics or deals. Yours,

A. DWYER,
Alderman Second Ward.

Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 20, 1908.

The charge is made that Senator

Aldrich's bill for an emergency cur-

rency is a "makeshift," and perhaps

the Senator is somewhat of that opin-

ion. Our whole system of finance has

been little else than a patchwork of

makeshifts for many, many years. We

are inclined to the belief, however,

that a good deal of progress has been

made in right thinking on currency

matters in late years, and that the

people have made a notable advance

in their education on this subject.

Last week the editor of the Pat-

riot substantiated every statement The recently appointed Japanese

made by The Times relative to the j Ambassador to America, Baron Taka-

organlzation of the Common Coun- hira, • is well known in this country.

cii in as far as it related to his \ through his former diplomatic and

friend, President Marvin, Alderman I consular services, and all that is

from the Fourth Ward. The Pat- known of him is good. He will be wel-

riot went even farther than. The come as an agreeable and estimable
Times in its statements regarding the t man and as the representative of a
length of time' during which Mr. [ g reat nation.
Marvin played double with his parly; | "

,,fast and loose with, his pledged' That the value of each census has
word It is to be hoped that Mr. been lessened in the exact ratio that
Marvin is deeply appreciative of this the spoils system has been allowed in

'tact. connection therewith, is a matter of
.., • ..... r^ra fact and it is hoped that Mr. Ro'ose-

President L. W. Emerick of the veil's earnest appeal for an honest

Chamber of Commerce is one of Ful- and intelligent method of making ap-
ton s most active young business pointments, under the rules of the

Wien with large interests here and his! civil Service Commission, will prevail.
election to the presidency was an
acknowledgement ,isff his ability and
his tireless interest in the Chamber
and its workings.

It depends upon the pill you take.
eWitt's Little Early 'Risers are the

tt^f'"MUR kttn-wn f o r POT»RHT>3MOTI RTiri

A Little Hint.
Mrs. Knlcker—Etenry, do you think

a camel can pass through the eye of a
needle ? Knieker—Dnnno. Do you
think the eye of a needle ean pass
through a button?

MAFI fiw* themselves In the pursuit
sick, headache. Sold by all druggists;' ofrest—Stera&

SENATOR MARTIN SAXE. OF NEW YORK.
[Senator Saxe has been very active in In-

troducing new legislation this year, "fete
is talked of as a possible fusion candi-
date for mayor of New York city.J ; j

The talk, however, represents in inost'
instances portions of the Republican
party now in the minority division of
the party in this state. Among, the
Democrats there is very little talk' of a
probable candidate for the presidency.]

Democratic members of both houses
seem to be awaiting the word from
Messrs. Murphy and Conners before
Rfiyiiisr much on the subject. Tt can be
well said, however, that the undercur-
rent of Democratic belief at Alban.y is
that "William Jennings Bryan will be
the candidate.

Criticise Public Service Commission.
It in surprising to hear many Repub-

licans joining with, the Democrats in
the adverse criticism of the public
service commission. The general opin-
ion is that the Second district commis-
sion, with headquarters in Albany (in
the capltol building), has done better
work than the First district commis-
sion, with headquarters in New York
city. The Democratic members of the
legislature are bitter in their denuncia-
tion of both district commissions and
have already begun a systematized at-
tack, aiming to discredit Governor
Hughes if possible.

Some Republicans are of the opinion
that the fault with the First district i
commission is its personnel, stating ',
that its members are either incapable
of fulfilling the. duties imposed on
them or unwilling to carry out then pur-
poses of their appointment. i

The latest attack on the commission
as a whole consists of statements to
the effect that the labor interests jiave
no representation, "Whether or not the
labor interests as such have an aptual
right to direct representation in? the
personnel of the commission "\v_ould
seem, however, to be an academic
question. '

Governor Hughes does not appear
worried over the attacks, being of the
opinion, it is said, that it is too early
to expect any great radical changes In
conditions designed to be altered by
the commission.

Penalty For Careless Hunters.
One of the new assembly bills pro-

vides that any person who kills or
wounds another while hunting shall
be guilty of « felony. This measure,
if passed, would, it is believed, de-
crease the large number of unfortu-
nate casualties in the game regions.

Short Senate Sessions.
The senate has been breaking rec-

ords for short sessions. The absolute
minimum of procedure necessary to
constitute a "legislative day" has been
the rule at many sessions. On one oc-
casion recently a new record is said
to have been established when the up-
per house met and reached adjourn-
ment in fifty-seven seconds.

Senators Gvady, MeCarren and
Raines have been, the leading senate
figures thus far. The minority mem-
bers do uot lose a single opportunity
tft get up ami,disturb-the atmosphere,
no matter twyw littie chance theif tie*
bate may have lv uH'tvL ihe point ai
Issue. Mr Grady is in especially flm*

speaking fettle these days, his speeches
against the confirmation" of Justice
Blnckmar and against the Walnwrlght
military bill being his chief verbal ef-
Icits.

Advocating the Democratic theory
that federal Influence in state matters

.should be restricted. Senator Grady ob-
jected strongly to the Wainwright bill
for the reorganization of the national
gtiard on the ground that It would'In-
crease federal authority over state
troops. But an examination Of the
-bill, which Is merely preliminary to
other move important ones to follow,
does not appear to show that Senator
(Brady's objections were well founded.
The national guard authorities of the
state are in favor of the measure.

Antiracing Bill Situation.

Representatives of interests both for
and upainst the Hnghes antiracing bill
are already on the ground and' sound-
ing the legislators as to their attitude
on tbe subject. News that two agri-
cultural societies had passed ' resolu-
tions favoring the bill was received
with surprise in Allmny, as it was.
thoujrUt these societies, which benefit
directly from racing, would be unani-
mously against the measure.

Meetings are to be held throughout
the state at which ministers will
ask for public demand for the passing
of the bill.

Senator Agnew of New York, who in-
troduced the bill in the upper house,
and Assemblyman Hart from XJtica,
who stands sponsor for it in the as-
sembly, will also address some of these
meetings.

One or two Republicans want the
bill made a party measure and predict
that it will be so made. It is freely
predicted that the governor will make,
the bill the subject of an emergency
message if It becomes tied up in com-
mittee.

Should the codes committee of either
house refuse to report the bill it is
likely that a motion will be made to
discharge such committee. To dis-
charge a committee a vote of the en-
tire number of members of the house
present is taken, and if a majority vote
in favor of the motion the committee
Is then discharged of consideration of
the particular bill, which bill can then
be considered by the entire house.

This pfl&cedure is usually gone
through when tbe local option bill Is
held up by the excise committee.

Less Talk of "Smothering."

The sentiment for the enactment of
a rigid antibetting bill seems plainly
to be growing. The governor continues
to receive letters from all parts of the
state heartily indorsing his stand, and
less talk of tho bill being smothered in
committee is heard on both sides of the
capitol.

The governor's recent address to rep-
resentatives of the State Association of
Town Agricultural Societies and the
Association of County Agricultural So-
cieties was highly significant. He said
in part: .

I fully appreciate the awakening which
is incident to the work of the agricul-
tural societies. I fully appreciate the
great importance' of having theae societies
in a flourishing condition, .and • there is
nothing that J-would willingly do that
would in any way detract from their ef-
ficiency. They are a very Important part
of- the activities of the state and repre-

if first importance, and I
want to of yo that in

FRE

Saturday, Jan. 25th

Oat Meals i
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

your work to promote them successfully
to the highest degree you will have my
earnest support.

The agricultural societies are either en-
titled to the support of the state or they
are not. Some say that they shouldn't
receive any money from the state and
that it is illegal to give it to them. Well,
my friends, if it is illegal to give it to
them directly right out of the coffers of
the state it is illegal to tax and then pay
it to them. The illegality exists not tn
the particular state fund from whicHr the
tax or the amount is paid, but In the
fact that It is paid.

But, assuming, as under the present law
we assume, that it is proper in recogni-
tion of the Interests of agriculture and of
the work of these societies that payment
should be made from the state, then let
us pay it in a manly fashion. Let us pay
It from the resources of the atate. Let
us pay It recognizing the importance. of
agriculture. Let It not be done as a
bribe. Let ft not be done at the cost ot
respect for our law and demoralization, ot
our youth, but let It be done with the
support of the moral sentiment of the
state because it is the right thing to do.

Members of Historical Families.
Assemblymen Artemus Ward, Jr., of

New York city and Frank DeNoyelles
of Kockland are members of families
of historical interest. In 1750 an an-
cestor of DeNoyelles was a member
of the constitutional assembly of New
York state. In 1803 and 1843 members
of his family were in the legislature.

Mr. Ward is a direct descendant of
General Artemas Ward of Massachu-
setts, who was a leading officer in the
American army in the Revolution and
served on the staff of, George Wash-

; ington.
Rut of course the family record of

Speaker AVads worth takes the first
historical prize. He comes of one of
the earliest American families, but one
not early In the sense intended by the

i young lady who snid in response to a
! query about her ancestry: "Yes. I come

of fin early family. My father is a
milkman."

The governor's recent reception at'
the executive mansion in Eagle street
wns one of the most enjoyable of re-
cent years in many respects. Mrs.
Hughes is somewhat of a politician. If

I her husband is not, as her handshakes
1 were longer and more enthusiastic
than those' of the governor, who may
have b'een appalled nt the long line of
guests that paraded before him in sin-

•gle file.
Banking Conferences.

Chairman James Francis of New
York, of the assembly banking commit-
tee, has arranged for a series of-con-
ferences between his committee and
Mr. Clark Williams, superintendent of
banking, regarding the reform laws to
be enacted this Session. Members of
the governor's special banking com-
mission and, eminent New Yoik finan-
cial experts will also advise the com-
mittee, i om time to time
the prc\ isioa vt tbe Wtf

28 East First Street
telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.

FOSTER THEATKL.

American Garment
Cutting School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

The Vaudeville and Picture show
at the popular price of 10 cents at
.he Foster Theatre, still continues to
draw good houses every afternoon
and evening and this week the show
is stronger than ever, and consists of
"Kohler & Marion," a Dutch musical
comedy act.. Four reels of new pic-
;ures and two new illustrated songs-

As is the usual custom an entire
change of program will be present-
ed the last half of the week. The

i!I last week proved a pleasing one , tity of RenMdfltS of DfeSS
and enjoyed a very liberal patronage. ! .„ _. _ , .
"The Musical Adams" and Miss * » O O d s ajld ? Ten PettlCOatS
Irene Hild,"' a clever character j made OUt of Odds and eildS
singer, being very much above the
average entertainers seen here.
Special ladies' matinees, commencing
every afternoon at 3 o'clock, are be-
coming quite popular with the
a-dies in particular.

Will sell at half price a quan-

Common Council.

At a special meeting of the Com-
mon Council held on Monday even-
ing a resolution was adopted taking
the privilege of purchasing station-
ery, etc., from the separate Boards

1 compelling purchase through
the Printing Committee. This wi!!
require special requisition blanks to
be printed for the benefit of the de-
partment, leaving orders for such
supplies with the City Clerk. When
bills for such supplies are rendered
the Common" Council for audit, they
must be accompanied by an orde"'
signe"d by at least two members of
the Committee and the clerk's re-
ceipt that such supplies have been
received.

Sliding upon any and all streets in
the city limits was prohibited by res-
olution.

A few bills were audited.
A resolution relative to the print-

ing supplies is an excellent one and
should prove an economical measure.

from the Factory.
Come in and see these goods that

that The Model Skirt Company of
Syracuse are sending here every
week.

Will be in school-room every day
from I I a. m. until 7 p, rn.

School holds every aftenioon from
2 until 5, and Tuesday arid Thurs-

day evenings, from 7 until 9
Pupils learn on their own mater-

ials anj receive a thorough course
in cutting and putting together gar-
ments.

Visitors Welcome

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

—$1.10 for Ladies' Fine Shoes at
the fire sale of S. D. Wells'.

Mid-Winter Conference at Auburn
Theological Seminary.

The Annual Conference, which
Auburn Seminary has held for a
number of years at this season of the
year, will occur on Monday and
Tuesday, February 10 and 11. A
notable program has been arranged
for the consideration of the general
topic "The Modern Problem of the
American Church."

On Monday afternoon the Rev
Andrew V. V. Raymond, D. D., pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church
of Buffalo, will give an address upon
this problem "As Defined by Changed
Conditions." On Monday evening
Dr. Harry A. Garfield, Professor in
Princeton University and President-
elect ol Williams College, will speak
upon the problem "As Related tc
Civic Life." On Tuesday there will
be three sessions—morning, after-
noon and evening. The Rev
Charles Stelzle, Superintendent of
the Department of Church and La-
b'or of the Board of Home Missions,
and Mr. James Simpson, ,Vice Presi-
dent of the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of Canada, will speak upon the
main tjheme "As Related to Labor
Conditions.". Mr. Loomis Burrell
a manufacturer at Little Falls, N
Y., the Rev. William C. Splcer, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian clinrch
of Gloversville, and the Rev. Joho
Chester Ball, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Corning, will
speat upon the problem "As *Re-

i u &-

Instructive Interesting

"Correct English-
How to use it."

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to the Use of
English.

Josephine Turck BaKer, Editor
PARTIAL CONTENTS

Queries and Answers. * "
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How-

to Use them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).
Correct English in the Home,
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course in Grammar
Course in Letter Writing and Punctuation.
Business English for the Business Man.
'Confound Words: How to Write Them.
*+"|lH£s in English Literature. ' -v

Agents Wanted

$1 a Year, Send 10 cents for sample copy,

CORRECT EINQLISH, Evanston, III.

ities." The concluding aSdr.ess will
be given on Tuesday evening by Rev.
Charles L. Thompson, D. D., LL. D.r

Secretary of the Presbyterian Board
of Home Missions, upon the "Solu-
tion of the Problem, Present and
t-rofapective."

A nice assortment of trimmed hats
at very low prices at M. E. Young's,
Cayuga street.

An Unmentioned Ancestor.
Mr. B. is very proud of his ancient

lineage and never lets slip an. opportu-
nity to boast of i t At a dinner .where
be had been unusually rampant ofl this
subject a fellow guest quieted lilmby
remarking: . _. •,- .- ' •,

"If you climb much farther up yoar
family tree yon •will come face to fjftce
witty the monkeys-Philadelphia £n-

L. 1 JL



kloeal and Persona!
IFor the best results useiT^rue Bros.'

! 'Beat" flour, and their .Grappa,, flour
d.; Granulated ibeat. ,,';

Mrs. M. V. Connell is convalescent
fioxh an illness. " • •-

Miss Belle Spencer of Syracuse
spent Sunday with Fulton frignda.

Mrs. Sidney ScliofieVd of Syracuse
IS the guest o f Mrs. Eugene Searles
who continues very ill.

Mr. Arthur G. Gilbert is slowly re-
covering from his recent illness, al-
though not yet able to leave his 'bed.

Fred Shandoff has sold his inter-
est in the Dexter M,eat Market to the
Dext&r Brothers.

Mrs 6. D. Gardner of Fulton has
s Id her farm at Baldwins Corners

t to George H. Baldwin.

R. A. Powers of Hannibal has
$ been visiting his daughter and fami-
1 ly on the Wilber Grove road.
f Mrs. Henry Brackett of Hannibal
1 T is -visiting her son, Manly Brackett;

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Eldridge
Hannibal have been' the guests
D S. Shattuck and family.

l_ F. N. Palmer of South Hannibal
){ lias purchased a building lot on

Park street south of State street.

Mr. and. Mrs. William Wright oi
HerklmeY are visiting Mr. and Mrs,
J, H. Bollhigsworth.

Mrs. J . H. Brooks and Mrs. Frei
J Hewitt were in Syracuse last wee
tk attending a meeting of a church so
J ciety.

k Mr. and Mrs. John R. McGraw
South Hannibal visited at the homi

i of Edwin Wilcox of Fifth street o;
( ^ Sunday.

' ' The Fulton Choral Society wi
^ hold Its regular rehearsals hereafte:
j | !B the assembly room in the Publii

14$? Library, beginning this Wednesday
\ evening.

V The Parish Aid- Society of Ztoa
JFL Episcopal Church will have a sa

jE eft bakestuffs on Saturday of th
tW week in George Johnston's hardwan
/ store
^ The ne^l; elected officers of th<

^ G- J Emeny Company are; President
I G J Emeny; Tice president, T.
•i* Bedhead, secretary and treasurer,

W E. Wilson • - *" • •

Pfe*-^ Mr1 .Place ;from Bo wens Coxnei
{
 y> fcas hougnt th© old Levi Ball .far

% / In Oswego Town on the Hannib
I * and Oswego road. Conslderatio

V V 120 attt^for $3,500.

/ A lire drill was held in the Hig:
School building last week and ttn
building was cleared of students an<

!f> ^ teachers in a record breaking tkn
The scholars marched out In orderl

i manner and without confusion.

A second concert will be given b
the Citizen's band in Church's ha!
on Friday evening, Jan. 31. Th
proceeds will be used for the pu
chase of new supplies. After th'
concert, dancing will be enjoyed.

Miss Florence Goodelle has r
turned to her borne in Geneva, aft
a visit with her brother, Mr. H. R
Goodelle. On Thursday evening Mr.
and Mrs- Goodelle entertained a
party of friends at their home In
Buffalo street in" honor of their
guest

On Thursday evening in Church's.,
hall a leap year party will be given
by a number of ladies, the committee
on arrangements consisting of Mrs.
Robert Hunter, Mrs. D. L. Lipsky,
Mrs. G E. Mason, Mrs. G. W. Brook-

i er and Miss Sara Lewis. The" grand
march will commence promptly â t 9
o'clock Mbsic will be furnished by
Kapp's orchestra of Syracuse.

The jury in the case of Paul Cle-
ment vs.. George WebS and Thomas
Marvin on . Thursday afternoon
brought in a verdict of $125 for the-
plaintiff The action grew out of

t the sale of a team -fat horses, one of
which was alleged to be wind-
broken Attorney S. B. Mead moved

t that the verdict be set aside as con-
trary to law and evidence, but Jus-
tice Scripture denied the motion.f

\i
i

ELECTRICITY HELPS

Is the New Turn Down
Socket that beats the
Turn Down Lamp. . .

It fits any socket and any
lamp, and turns the lamp up
or down, giving the desired
amount of light. It saves cur-
rent and reduces cost of light-
irg. It does not burn out like
a Iamj>, but lasts for years.

It Is Just Right

Call at our office and see the
D1M-A-L1GHT.

Fulton Light, Heat
and Power Co,

Mrs. Helen Carrier does not gain
n health.

Miss Ida Patten spent Sunday with
Syracuse relatives.

Mr. E. H. French has been serious-
y ill at his home in First street.

fars. H. A. Waldorf has returned
from an-extended western visit.

Miss Anna Clare of Syracuse spen
Sunday with her parents in thi;
*ity.

Mr. J . R. Sullivan left on Monda
for New YoTk city where be is
tending the National Furniture Ex
position and selecting furniture
the Spring trade.

Mr. J. Will Branche has resigned
his position in the E. S. Brown
dertaking establishment to accep
one as first assistant undertaker wit*
the firm of Box & Donaldson, Water
tpwn. Mr. H. Claude Beals hai
sumed his former position with Mr
Brown. " Mr. Branche made man
warm friends during his sojourn i:
Fulton who regret his departure am
wish him success In his new home.

Supervisors W. M. Barker, Ne1

Haven; L. D. Beardsley, Granbj
Charles Lbckwood, Scribal '"W. I
Kellogg, Volney; George R. Simon
Fulton; were in Oswego on Friday
as members of the Good Roads Com
mittee- They went into Oswego
Town and made an inspection of
the ne'w highways leading from the
west city line to Fruit Valley, which
State Engineer Skene has given
notice that he is about to accept from
the contractors.

Mr. Horace
reived

The Shakespeare club was ehter1^
Jned oil Tuesday by Miss ;May

far doer.

A heavy rainfall on Tuesday
dded to the uncomfortable and un-
lasonable weather.
Attorney S. . B. Mead has been

:ting City Judge during the illness
Juage Spencer.

Miss Maria Highriter does riot re-
>ver from her long illness as rapid-
• as her friends would wish.
Mrs. Austin of New Jersey is

pending two weeks with her broth-
ir, Mr. Charles Washburn.

Miss Cornelia Wbitaker has re-
>vered su fficien tly from a recent

njury to her knee, to resume her
chool duties.

Prof. Guy F.' Taylor is expected to
•eturn from Oklahoma City this
eek, where he was called two weeks

.go on business.

Merchants, ice men, coal dealers,
,n fact every branch of business, is
suffering from the unseasonable
weather of- this Winter.

Mrs. May F. Willard is convales-
:ent from an illness of several days.
ier mother, Mrs. E. H. French, is
ilsj> improving in health after a two
weeks illness.

The Fair Store recently conducted
by Harry Grossman, has reverted
back to its original owner, Mr. Sam-

'1 Waldhorn.

for inventory

The store is closed
preparatory to Mr.

fttrs W M Pratt has been confined
to her home by Illness

Prof Wilcox of the High school is
recoveiing from an illness i

Mrs. George Kellogg, who has been
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Lee, has gone to Cortland.

Elijah Lake has sold property in
Hannibal to A. D. Schoolcraft. for
$1,500.

Mrs. F. Rutnsey on Friday after-
noon entertained the Progressive Lit-
erary society.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry T. Mott of Amster-
dam.

Miss Bertha LaLonde Is the guest
of her sister, Airs. Mary T. Mott, in
Amsterdam.

Mr. Harold Schaffer of this city at-
tended a jollification on Saturday

ven at the home of Mr. Ralph Tay-
lor, Oswego, by the Jolly Five Club.

Surrogate Miller has issued letter's
on the estate of. the late .Daniel Qulg-
ley, Fulton, who left $200 real and $500
personal property.

Miss Ruth Cox, daughter of Mail
Carrier Cox, has been confined to her
home as the result of an injury done
her knee by a fall upon the ice.

Mrs. R. N. Hoff will early in Febru-
ary leave for Buffalo where she will
make her home with Mr. and Mrs
Bert Hoff. Her many friends in this
city regret her removal.

Harness Maker McCully has re-
moved from Oneida street to the rear

Have You a
HUMPHREY INSTANTANEOUS

Water Heater ?
In sickness or in health there is nothing

so necessary as cleanliness, and a Humph-
rey Water Heater prpvides a bath for. one-
half a cent.

For convenience, simplicity and low cost
there is nothing to equal this Water Heatei
Strike a match, press a button and as quick
as a wink you can have boiling hot Great
Bear Sprjng Water at your disposal. „

For Sale
Only at the

Let Us Tell You About It

Gas Office, First
Street

''A,

1

Waldborn's re-engaging in conduct-
ing it.

On Monday evening a farewell re-
ception will be tendered Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. PJatt in the parlors of the Bap-
tist church. Mr. Platt was for sev-
en years superintendent of the Sun-
day School and Mrs. Platt has spent
her lifetime in the service of the
church and its societies. They will
indeed be missed.

Dr. A. L. Hall on Monday evening
presented to the Common Council
his bill for professional services from
July 4 to Nov. 23,. in attending Gil-
bert Spencer who was injured by the
fireworks explosion on July 4. The
bill was for J132 and was referred
to the City Attorney. It is impossi-
ble to understand how the city can
be in any responsible for the bill.

Mr. Harold Gardner is visiting Ms
mother, Mrs. C. H. Gardner of Onei-
da street. Mr. Gardner has been in
tne employ of the Emerson Hydraul-
ic Contracting company, and Ideated
at Shbshoni,, Wyoming, for some
time. Mr. Castle Gardner is .̂in
Wisconsin engaged in the same line
of work.

Miss Grace J. Tucker will open a
children's class in dancing in Tuck-
er's hall on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock. A second class for children
will be opened in Tucker's hall on
Friday afternoon, Jan. 31, at 4

N. Gilbert has re-
etter from Mr. Frank

o'clock. It is desired that
dren contemplating taking

all chil-
dancing

"—$188 far Ladies' $2.50 Fine
Shoes at the fire sale. S. D. Wells.

She?ard who is in the Department df
Construction and Engineering,
Isthmian Canal Commission. Mr.
Shepard was the recent guest of
Messrs. Gilbert in this city and he
writes thus of his return trip to the
canal zone: "The return trip was

uneventful
struck us.

*untll * a severe storm
About 1 a. m. one night,

we were aroused by a tremendous
crash and a sound as though the
boat hafi struck a rock—a sensation
more novel than pleasant. A bi§
wave came" over the deck, breaking
open a state room door and nearly
swamping the occupants. - We ar-
rived at Gatun on the morning of
Jan. 6̂  .and received so warm a re-
ception that I was glad to be back
again. I hardly knew the place,
they had done so much work in the
preceding two months. The locks
comipenpe, to show up well and they
are getting along fast with the dam.
The last day of the old year was a
record breaking one with the steam
shovels in the Culebra Division when
46,732 cubic yards were taken out.
During December over 2,000,000
yards were taken out. The total to
Jan. 1, 1908, was 22,758,291 cubic
yards excavated. Health conditions
are improving all the time. Of the
44,000 employes on the pay roll the
Sick list is only about 20 per 1,000.
The new", year' opens opens most

lessons this winter, be present at the
first meeting when the classes, will
organize.

A communication from Mr. Arvin̂
Rice, asking the. Common Council
for $3 75 for the maintenance of the
city library for the months of Octob-

and December,
the Council severa.1

Insurance Bonds

, WHITAKER & LOV&JOY
«50WHFIRSTSTRE$£,' ^Phone 129

er, November
authorized by
years ago, was referred to the City
Attorney for investigation as to the
constitutionality of the proceeding
of the previous Council. Mayor
Quirk, it is alleged, is opposed
a belief In the legality of the proced-
ure of the former Council.

The Fire department made a record
breaking run on Monday morning to
the store of Grocer Parmlter in Erie
street, where an overheated stovepipe
going through his store rooms had set
fire to its surroundings. The flames
had assumed menacing proportions
when the firemen reached the scene,
but they were quickly subdued by the
chemical and one stream of water.
The loss will be several hundred dol-
lars.

Messrs. S. B. Mead, F. B. Dilts, T.
H. Webb and F. A. Gage were in Syra-
cuse last week for a conference with
State Engineer Hill relative to using
the north end of Pathfinder Island for
a spoils ground duripg the construc-
tion of the barge canal, The original
plans provided that this be done. A
change in the plans made the flats
near Tannery Creek th'e dumping
ground. The trustees of Pathfinder
Island desire that the. north end of
the island be used as was at first pro-

Jed, . 3' it is marshy and low and
.ou.d ,:ius be filled in. Beside, It

would be a more economical location
for the State.

of the store building In the Reynolds
block. First street, formerly occupied
by Florist D. A. Northrup.

Miss Fay Thomas was tendered a
pleasant surprise visit on Wednesday
in Miss Allen's rooms in Phillips
Street school by her fallow teachers,
the occasion being Miss Thomas's
birthday. An ornamental birthday
cake was one of the features of the
occasion.

Attorney F. E. Hamilton, Oswego,
appointed a special counsellor to the
Collector of the Port of New York by
Collector Stranahan, has resigned hii
position. The office was created by
Mr. Stranahan and a personal friend
of Collector Fowler has succeeded Mr.
Hamilton. *

An.informal announcement has been
•made of the engagement of the Rev.
A. H. Grant, rector of Zion Episcopal
church, and Miss Charlotte David,
daughter of Attorney and Mrs. C. H.
David. The popular couple are re-
ceiving the hearty congratulations of
their many friends.

Vbe-Hughes League of the United
States has been incorporated. The
purpose of the League Is set forth as
follows: "To aid in crystallizing pub-
lie sentiment and public opinion and
fostering the same for purposes of
securing the nomination of Charles
Evans Hughes as Republican candi-
date for President and assist in his
election."

The suggestion has been made to
the Mayor that an analysis of the
river water taken from four points be
made to ascertain positively how much
or how little pollution reaches Oswego
water drinkers as the result of the
Fulton sewerage emptying into the
river. The points to be selected be-
ing south of Fulton, in Fulton, and
half way between Fulton and Oswego
and at the pumping station in Oswego.

Miss Helen Brown has returned to

Albany.
Mrs. D. E. Spencer has. returned

from a visit with her sister in Roch-
ester, who has been very ill.

Mr. Charles Morreli has gone to1

Hackensack. N. J., where he holds a
contract position.

Messrs. John Copeland and William
Tovey of Oswe?o have been the re-
cent guesta of Fulton friends.

Miss Susie Little of Altmar has
been -spending several days with her
sister, Mrs. F. L. Jennings.

Last evening a class of candidates
was initiated Into the Knights of Co-
lumbus lodge.

Postmaster O. E. Ward of Phoenix
is very seriously ill with pneumonia
and his recovery is not expected. His
son, Grant, was buried on Sunday.

This Wednesday evening the
Knights of Columbus will hold a card
party for members and their families
in the lodge rooms, Supper and danc-
ing will be enjoyed.

On Friday evening a large party of
young people went to the Barber farm
near this city and enjoyed a dancing
party and supper. The evening was
very happily spent.

Justice Scripture

Pipes and the Lips.
The constant habit ot'̂ smoking ptp§8

has & perceptible effect upon the face.
The pressure of the lips 'to hold the
pipe in position increases the curva-
ture oC the ltps round the stem, and,
the muscles become more rigid hecej
than In other parts. Thus the lips at a
certain point become stronger, and. the
pipe is unconsciously held in the same
habitual position. After long continu-
ation of the habit small circular wrin-
kles form parallel* with the curvature
of the lips around the stem. These are
crossed by finer lines caused by the
pressure of the lips to retain the stem
In position. In the case of old men
who have sjnqjfĉ d a pipe for years the
effect uppn th£ lips is very marked,
not only aiterttig the form of the lips,
but of the one entire side of the faee,
causing the Wrinkles that are the re*
suit ofNige to deepen and instead of
following the natural course T)f facial
wrinkles to change their course so as
to radiate from tfae part of the mouth
where the pipe Is habitually carried.
Furthermore, one or both lips often
protrude, just like the lips of people
who used to suck their thumbs when
children.—Medical Record.

Who Profits?
Politicians manage municipal affairs

in such a ,way that their own interests
are cared for first and public service
Is only a minor and subsidiary feature
Money collected, from taxpayers Is

.-".•",, • ; spent for the b̂enefit of the "gang" in
„ „ . . . in Supreme court stead of for that of the people, and tin

last week, upon motion of the law firm consequence Is that enterprises con-
„ . „ „ ,. , ^ ducted by the city are invariably not

of Fanning & Fanning, granted them m e r e l y m m a n a g e d > b u t eoOrmoualy
an injunction against the Empire expensive
State Telephone and Telegraph com- j There is no* reason to hope that this
pany and the Modern Woodmen of state of affairs will be^changed so long**
this city, preventing the telephone
company leasing and the Woodmen -
taking possession of offices in First I
street, which the law firm claim the'
telephone company agreed to rent
them for offices, and which the com-
pany now purpose to lease to the
Woodmen.

as human nature remains what it Is,
therefore the people will not be

l e f t , I n t h e K i ^ W private enterprise
a n y c l t y government—Chicago Jour-

Strictly Business.
'Sir," began a stranger as he walk-

On Saturday evening Hall's cottage \ ed directly up to a business man, "I
at Indian Point was the scene of a i am strictly on business."

.thering when the office force ' "So ana I." *
j "Good! I believe every man should
I furnish money for his own tombstone.*'
! "So do I."

"Good again! I want to raise $25
to pay for a stone over my grave.

jolly gai
in the Victoria mill gave a- tea in
honor of Mr. Edward C. Rogers, who
had resigned his position as head
bookkeeper in the mill to accept one

in the Citizens' bank. An elaborate! What assistance will you render the

Oyster Depot.
Baltimore oysters JxesJi every flay.

A large stocK. Will sell at wholesale
or retail ipraper, No. U South First
street t I

The up'to'date
girl knows what
she Wants in
footwear, and
she is not easily
satisfied. To
her, La France
shoes reconi '
mend t h e m '
selves for beauty

-of line, elegance
of finish andab'
solute correct'
ness of style.

Morton & Shattuck
Sign of Big Boot

FIRST ST. FULTON

menu was served, and a smoker en-
joyed before, during and after the
spread. The guests who made the
trip on foot-back were Mr. Rogers as
the guest of honor, and Messrs. C. R.
Bennett, W. L. Forsyth, Vincent Hall,
James Carroll, C. R. Dines, F. W. Sny-
der. C. H. Burrows, L. A. Richardson
and John Painter.

Corona (Cal.) Independent: Mr. F.
A. Petrie of Linton, North Dakota,
accompanied by his wife and sister,
Miss Anna Petrie, arrived in Corona
on Tuesday evening and are quar-
tered at the Hotel Del Rey. Mr. Pe-
trie is an old friend of President Pen-
telow of the Board of Trade, the gen-
tlemen having been fellow townsmen
in New York State. Mr. Petrie has
resided in North Dakota for the past
seven years, but is now In California
for the winter, with a view of locat-
ing permanently, if he finds conditions
and surroundings sufficiently attract-
ive. His visit to Corona is the result
of correspondence with Mr. Pente-
low, whose guest he was on Wednesj

day evening. The gentleman is fav-
orably impressed with Corona and It
is to be hoped that he may be Induced
to make his home here.

enterprise ? I want a business an-
swer."

"You shall have it, sir. Unless you
immediately take your departure I wffl
aid the enterprise by furnishing tne
corpse."

The stranger hurried off.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A Choice of Evils.
"Tour daughter can come to me for

her music lessons and can do her prac-
ticing at home."

"I'd rather you'd give her her les-
sons here at home and have ber do her
practicing at yoar rooms."—Houston
Post.

• A Mountain View.
She , (on their wedding trip in the

mountains)—Carlo, what's that long
white streak on the ground over to-
ward our inn? He—My Lord! That's
probably our bill!—Transatlantic Tales,

Behavior is a mirror In.which every
one displays his image.—Goethe.

Miss Bertha E. Elder
323 CAYUdA STUEBT

Graduate New England Conservator? of
Music.

Teapher of Piano and Harmoniy
3-15

ai|t. 1»11 < | «
lM" i> ft* * •> V

Looking
Beck;—
—on what we have
achieved, acts aS 3,
spur to still greater
effort to .exceH lp
the retailing of Jew-
elry. You*H agree
that we have made
a forward step when
you see our latest:
array of

Jewelry
Judged either by a
p r i c e or qualrty
standard we feel
sure the goods will
more than m e e t p
your keenest expec*^
tationfe A v 16 ^ ' p
here will be aJessOU * ^ j
in Jewelry values t-—t
not often to be hact. **

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTIC •

112
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~V-

^ k
1 .' 7.
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Business Cards

; H. P. MARSH, M.D.
ji PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

11 O F F I C E , 227-249 O N E I D A S T R E E T
M.. 1 to3aDd 7 toO F F I C E HOORS—8 to, f

S 9'P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
diRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

cial attention given u> the preservation
of the natural teeth, also crown ana
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain
less extraction

T* f C T2 Successor' to
C.21'1 O* i5iOWll,Brown& Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalm cr...

HI ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

(JfllMES COLtE & SON.
Undertaking and Fornitut

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

E L . 148. Residence over Btore, No. i
South First Street Fnltoo.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer ,

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upbolsterine
Promptly Attended to.

itesidence. 4m;ayut;H Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Couneellor-at-Law.

,ijjg7 T3MVER81TY BL'K, SYRACUSE, N. >

Oaceful and prompt attention paid to

all spatters of legal interest.

PATENTS Mon e v i '>
s m a l l In-
v ^n t i o n p

a s well aa large. Pend lor free
' " ^ "book le t . Mlto B. S tevens &. Co., 884

14th St . , Washington. D. C. Branches:
\ Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. E < a b -
I ibhed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1S70,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
fates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-

. ^ -verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.

1 lOStramentB thoroughly sterilized, Of-
fiqe hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego bounty Court Appointments
Pursuant to nuimte, I hereby appoint, th>

terms of the Oswego County Court lo t>.
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, irv
the trial of issues of fad, as follows:

First Monday In Marcb, Conn House
F l h i

Fourth Monday In May, Court HouHt
Osweso

Second Monday In Septem ber, Oou rt Hous^
Pulaski.

Foarth Monday in JSovember, Cou rt Huust
Oswego

I hereby designate the same terms for tria
and determination of indictments, and foi
the bearing'and transaction of other cnm
JjJBl business anil proceedings.

Trial Jurora are repaired to attend eac.
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of m.>
tions and appeals and trials, and ulbeT
proceedings without a Jury, will also be held
»B follows:

OD Monday of each week, except July anr
August, at Judge's Chambers. Omvego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .i)07.
MKERICK 4TOWELL.
Oswegt) County'Judge.

Murroeatea oonrt
During the year 1907 and until otae w.

ordered, terms oftheSHrrogaie'sCoun.or
County of Oswego, will beheld as follows.

O». Monday of each week, except in
i»ttnth of August, at the Surrogate's office
BttyofGswego.aUOo'clocli a m

0H the B^ond Thursday oi each moo ih.
Cept August, at thB Court House In the v
Iftge of Fulaski, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the daye abov M' point
Jallfl on a holiday tb*> Court will be held t
<lay following. CLAYTON I. -uiLLt.R

Time Card fn Effect Dec. 1st, 1907.

Trains Leave Fulton
,, NORTH ROO^D
tHjasro liimitefl for all points West.,.D 8 47 AU
t"press lor Osweyo ;,n no "
ittartoDay Express lor Oawejjo 7 3ft PM

9OXJTH BOUND

Express lor New York A : oo AM
+LtmiteiltorNew York ;:ri. 12 16 PM
fExpresa lor Norwich a 17 •"

U Stops to lea-ve New YorH Passengers.
t Dally exoept Bwaday.

i * Buns dally.
Passenger rates two cents nor mile, full

Q ©affet SieeperB Parlor or Reclining' chair
™ On (ill trains for tickets and Information

f to Ticket Agent or address

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CVRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc.,

A N D

EDWARD PEPLE.
Author of "A Broken Rosary."

"The Prince Chap," Etc.

Copyright, 1906, by Moffat, Yard A
Campanii

age, although there was little doubt aa
to her personal antiquity. She was tall,
somewhat rfngular and incased in fl
formal coat »of blue blooded sleet,
which had never thawed sufficiently
to admit of n husband being warmed

T f f , Traveling *.««*!,.
M Su re r fit. Sam Tort Oaoida, K. T.

C H A P T E R VII.

WH I L E dressing for dinner aft-
er a delightful afternoon
w i t h Harriet Benwyck,
Richard took his first lesson

In modern English history and geogra-
phy. The well trained Bills attempted
to take full charge of the toilet, but
upon this the new master put his foot
down firmly.

"Bil ls ." he said, "just about eighteen
years ngo, if 1 remember right, my
nurse came to the conclusion that I
was then old enough to get into my
breeches without her able assistance.
She conditions remain unchanged. Bit
down and talk to me about London."

Gingerly availing himself of the edge
of a chair on account (if this conde-
scension of inexperience, the valet de-
tailed an account of his master's move-
ments for the past three years. On the
whole, the story was Interesting,
though distinctly unflattering at time's
to a member of the nobility. Outward-
ly Bills was as expressionless as p
sphinx; inwardly he enjoyed his own
narrative hugely. It was seldom he
had so glorious an opportunity of lay-
Ing bare his private opinions of his
whilom master.

"Umpb!" grunted Richard as he tried
on one of Lord Croy land's dinner
jackets. "So I am responsible for three
entanglements and one scandal of
•which I still wear honorable scars.
Drop that part of it. I'm a seeker |
after general information only." !

Bills looked disappointed, but strove I
to earn his salary on less tasteful ;
lines. He was a shrewd mini, and his j
knowledge of the requirements of
Richard's rase led him to give valuable )
information. l ie described Hyde park, I
Piccadilly, the Strand and many other ;
haunts of the fashionable set; also a
club or two and various prominent

English people likely to be mentioned
in genera! conversation.

Richard was possessed of a retentive
memory, which he now stored full of
odds and ends which would help him
pass muster, provided, of course, he did j
not run foul of the Initiated, in which I
case he shuddered to think of the pos-1
slbllitles. His alleged sojourn in the j
United States, especially his winter In
Texas, accounted in a measure foi; |
occasional slips, but even with this iij
his favor the position was a trying
one.

There was another feature of the en-
terprise which troubled him sorely. It
was comparatively easy not to seem to
appreciate a joke and to intersperse
small talk with a few stock phrases1

delivered ia a British drawl, but when
he looked into the CVCH of the woman
he loved he longed with all tils hear!
to be for once and all time an Ameri- ,
can. He sighed for the sweep of the
wide free plains, for a gallop with her
across the fragrant prairie, to speak to
her In his natural native tongue and
to tell her he loved her as he loved his
land. . |

"Woolsey," he sighed, and it amus-
ed him to notice how the valet reseut-
ed the use of his Christian name, "I'm
afraid, after all, I shall hare to ask
you to tie this neck thing. The ones
I had at home, were ready made and
could be cinched up properly with a
practical buckle at the back." i

The valet deftly adjusted the bow,'
then gave a pull here and a poke there
to the dinner suit, to which the mas-
ter submitted meekly. j

*'M' lord," observed Bills, surveying
his charge with an expert's eyes, "ask-
in' your lordship's pardon for presum-
ln' to mention It, the or—the other
one never looked quite so convincing
m' lord."

"Thank you, cardinal."
"Thank you, sir, an' I ain't no judge

If the lady don't think so too."
Richard wheeled upon him sharply. l

" L a d y ? What lady?"
"W'y, .Miss Jtenwyek, sir, the lady

wot strikes me as"—
"Stop right there!" commanded Rich-

ard sternly. "There are certain sub-
jects which are not discussed between
a gentleman and his servant. This is
one of them. Please remember It."

"Thank, you, Mr.—er—1 mean LU'
lord," said the valet respectfully. "Very
good, sir."

In sizing up his man the astute Bills
had made-a grave mistake, wherein he
found much food for reflection regard-
Ing his future line of conduct. He had

, long since learned to manage his for-
! mer master by various cunning little

artifices, but this wide awake Texan.
1 with his square chin and steely blue

eyes, was quite another proposition.
Although Bills had divined the object
of this masquerade, it did not seem aa
if he would profit much by it, and yet
there must be some way In which he
could turn it to hie own advantage
eventually, he was sure.

Meanwhile the adventurer descended
..into the drawing room and was pre-
sented to several other members of the
small house party who had arrived by
the late afternoon train for the week
end Fi rs t tliere was Miss Caroline
S<- Uermerly, half sister to Mr Ren
>«*vr>tr ITIH h*»1«n**fne> to tho hfltite no-
blesse of old Manhattan. £.>atterers
deecdl&d. fco: as a «^3 «£ uncertain

eyes, which made "him most uneoin
for table.

Wheu this ordeal was passed Miss
Chfttcudon forced him into one more
complication.

"Oh, Lord Croyland," she gushed
from her seat on the opposite side of
the table, "won't you please tell us a
lot about England? I've never crossed.
you know, and I'm just dying to see
the places I've read of In so many
books."

"My dear young lady," Richard re-
turued, with unnatural languor, "you
wouldn't find it half so jolly as your
own country. Really, you know, I'm
becoming such a good American that I

"Stop right there!" ciimmmidcd Rich-
ard stcrJily.

to her side. She approved of earls.
They represented caste; t hcrefore she
promptly took Richard under her
molting wius. to the vast discomfiture
of the gentleman thus appropriated.

Then there was Miss Inmgene Chit-
tendon, a bosom friend of Miss Ren-
wyck. newly released from boarding
school and radiant in the glamour of
her first season out. She u as blond,
fluffy, giggly, enthusiastic, delivering
her sentences in u. short, jerky stac-
cato, with ;i tk'.'il of mi necessary em-
phasis, until her couversaiioir suggest-
ed some one playing telegraph opera-
tor with a vii'Liy siphon.

"She was so glad to meet a real live
English lord! Really, it was de-light-
ful. How did it feel to he a nobleman
instead of just an ordinary American?
But of course he couldn't tell the dif-
ference, never having been anything
else, you know," and so on ad libitum.

In his heart Richard agreed with her
literally, but was not In a position to
make explanations.

He was now Introduced to the last of

ihe guests, Mr. Cornelius Van dei
Awe, an overyoung young man, sad
eyed, dark and in love with Miss Chit-
tendon to the verge of melancholia.
He said he was very much pleased tc
meet Lord Croyland and asked if thej
were having much fog at home.

Richard had been posted on Londoc
fogs and was enabled to drawT a pic
ture sufficiently dismal to meet witt
the questioner's desires.

"Dinner is served," announced a tdfi
butler, who fortunately chanced to bf
an Irishman. Otherwise tliere mighl
have been whisperings over some ot
the strange earl's characteristics in tbt
servants' hall.

"All right," said Mr. Renwyck; "w(
won't wait for Mk-hael. l i e nevci
missed an opportunity of being hite ii
nil hi.s life."

Richard, who against his every in
clinatiou was forced to take in tin
stately Miss bchermerly. was wonder
ing vaguely who "Michael" might bt
when suddeuJy his heart stood still a'
the entrance of the gentleman himself
and again In his ears sounded th*
haunting echo of that doubtful compli-
ment:

"Very good seat for an Englishman
my lord." i

Mr. Michael Corrigan was a merry.
hearty littie man, brother to Mrs. Ren-
wyck, not ashamed of his immediate
Irish ancestry and a thorn in his
brother-la-law Jacob ' s side. The two
gentlemen had never got on well to
gether, owing to an utter dissimilarity
of tastes and a bulldog tendency to
argue out their respective sides of ev
ery question to the hitter end. If one
made a statement the other was snrc
to combat it, no matter what his pri-
vate convictions chanced to be, and
poor Mrs. Reuwyck lived in mortal
dread of a tlit a la out ranee between
the two. Moreover, there had been a
recent discussion, which, had Richard
known it, would have caused him
much distress of mini!, for the n»ck
on which the brothers-in-law had split
was a business il«»al with one Bill Wil-
liams of San Antonio, Tex.

Before the advent of Mr. Corrigan,
Richard had been pluming himself on
having carried out his role so success-
fully. It was comparatively easy to
throw sand in the eyes of the Iien-
wycks and their guests, but Mr. Corri-
gan put a different complexion on the
face of tilings, for the Texan recog-
nized the gentleman as a stanch friend
of his father's who had visited their
ranch some ten years before. Richard
was then a mere boy and would scarce-
ly be remembered, he hoped, especially
when masquerading as a foreigner.
Still he had his quaking doubts and re-
doubled his efforts to appear un-Amer-
ican. As the dinner progressed he was
rejoiced to detect no sign of recogni-
tion, but before the salad was served
he found himself in trouble.

For the benefit of his guests Mr
Renwyck recounted the afternoon's
feat of horsemanship, and Rlcburd
found himself upon the defensive. For-
tunately he knew the details of tlie
real Lord CroylancVs venture in Texas
cattle and. told the story with good
effect, thus accounting for his ability
to ride anything that ran on four legs,
y » f ,,11 fVl*> Trillin bp felt tVw ..f. n 1̂ -

saze of Mr.. CnrrUran's litUe eimlet

fancy I shall never return to England
ii gain."

He was not to got out of that Coll so
easily, however, for the ladies piled
him with difficult questions until he
wished with all his heart that three of
them at least were confined for life in
the Tower of Ijondon, while he talked
to the fourth of orouchos and love and
things he understood. Then Mr. Corri-
gan to:i'< a lllLIld-

"Lonl CroyTund," he began, leisurely
sipping his port, "it has been many
years since I was In London, but I
have iil\v;iys retained n most delight-
ful recollection of Hyde park. Very
few changes them, I suppose?"

Richard brightened visibly. This was
a subject (in which thu astute Bills
had drilled him well. He could speak
of it, he thought, with little danger of
a slip. Mr. Corrigan T/ent on reflec-
tively;

"ijuiie n park, as i remember it."
"Vast," agreed Itu-hanl, wishing his

mentor had been a little more explicit
as to dimensions.

"I was especially Impressed," said
Mr. Corrigan. with delusive blandness.
"with that splendid statue of Napo-
leon, which stands at the main en-
trance. You are familiar w.'-.h it, of
course. Lord Croyhmd?"

"Oh, quite!" assented Uichfm! bold-
ly, screwing in his monocle and look-
ing Uncle Michael straight in the eve.
with never a tremor in his own. "'To
me it is quite the finest bit of bronze
I've ever seen."

Mr. Corrigan seemed puzzled.
'•Bronze?" he murmured thoughtful

ly. "Now, that's strange. I wus un-
der the impression that it

He looked up with a smile j

"0b., < splendid !rt she answered, with
enthusiasm. "He was tall and straight
and strong. Why, lie lifted tne • as
though I had been a child and set mb
down as tenderly as my own mother
might have done. It all came so sud-
denly and I was so bewildered that I
scarcely even thanked him. I know he
thinks me perfectly horrid, and I
would give anything on earth If I
could only tell him that I'm—that Fm
not."

"And you saw all that in five min-
utes?" he asked eagerly.

"In fire minutes!" she exclaimed,
surprised. "How do you know how
long it was?"

'Oh—er—a perfectly natural infer-
ence." he stammered, hunting for cov-
er desperately.

"Well, it was a short time," she
sic bed.

"And yet you did not learn his
name?"

Miss Harriet shook her head
"No. We came away at once, and I

had no chance. You see, I only saw
him for n moment—that is, after he
put me down—aiid—and be was In
such a hurry to catch his cows."

Richard smiled Into the wistaria vine
and was silent for a time.

"I suppose," be began presently,
"that the young fellow wag of the or-
dinary type of cowboy we see so fre-
quently on"--

"No," Interrupted Miss Harriet, with
a decisiveness that pleased him to the
quick; "he was nothing of the sort.
Of course he was roughly dressed, as
they all are, but a gentleman is a gen-
tlemau even in it flannel shirt, and
'chaps' don't they call them? Do you
know. Lord Croyland. he reminds me
in many ways of you. He—no, no,"
she added hastily, "I don't mean that.
He—was quite different. You see, he
was an American."

"Lucky beggar!" observed the pseudo
earl, with a heavy sigh. "Miss Ren-
wyck, I, too, would love to become an
American if—won't you teach me
how?"

" I ? " she laughed. "Yes, I will, If
you promise to follow instructions im-
plicitly.

"Done!" he answered. "I'm ready
for my first lesson. How will you be-
gin?"

! She thought for a moment, then
done In . looted down upon him

de-
luarblP. _ He looked up with a smile . . F i r s t T t h i n k , ^ J ^ t Q

and a sigh I dare say I m getting , s t r o y y o u r I l l 0 U U ( , e w i t h _ w l t h a c

old, my lord.
Richard began to feel beads of cold

perspiration gathering upon his brow,

t)uet mallet."
•hard screwed it into his eye with

l.u« dared „ „ , c.l, atu-n,,.™ .Hereto b, j ̂  ^ " ^ Z Z ^
m " J ' I J i n » - llacrum of u wondering English incom-

It is quite weather stained, you I prehension, stammering out with de-
know, he explained, with outward u g h t f u ] vagueness-
calm, "and perhaps-well , you see, the | -Tyye m e a n w n I l e l a m - a n - w e a r i n g
sculptor's name is Thornton. I've nev- ; l t M I a s i temvyek?"
er heard that he worked In marble,
though I may be wrong." (To be continued)

"But what I don't understand," ex- ~~ ~ * '
claimed Mr. Renwyck, "is why you All the good qual i t ies of E h 8 Cream
Englishmen ever put up a statue of , B I m ? snli.l, are found in Liquid Cr am

B a l m , which is intended lor use in
Thut it n fn

Napoleon, at all. Seems to me that
hating him as you did it was rather
curious thing to do." . . _

"Not at all," said Richard desperate- e l v f o r N f l B H l ^ t a r r h i« proved by an
ly; "prisoner, y ' know-St . H e l e n a -
and all that sort of thing—er—mag-
nanimous."

Uncle Michael did not seem convinc-
ed and was about to ask more ques-
tions when Mr. Reuwyck turned upon
him sharply.

"'Michael, you are doing this for the
sake of argument. I don't believe you
know anything alioi.it It, and, what is
more, I think Lord Croyland is hu-
moring you for the sake of politeness.
I'll prove it." He turned to Richard.

ver incrf-asi
. >en DO! drv

naass of testim<>m • I t
p tb • tein er

nir-pHspayes. It allays the iufl-<rm<M<>ij
and goes straight to the root of the
disease. Ob-tiimtH o'rt OHH. B IIH- e
vield^d in K few weeks. A!l drug is ' s ,
75c, , including spraying lube, or rimr. d
t\v Ely .Bros , JSfci Warren Street, Neu
York.

They Lacked Team Work.
There was ^nwill respect in Captain

"My boy. i ought to have warned you M a j- i , l i ry's mini for the hraitis of tho
In advance. My brother-in-law is a a r r i s t s whom lie and his wife harbor-
crotchety' old lawyer who has never p d a u t l te{i during the summer. "They
got over his bad habits. Tell me—hon- a r e a l v e ] i nieuni'i^ lot of folks as
estly now—is there a stutue of Napo-• e v e r lived." be said confidentially to a
leon Bonaparte in Hyde park at a l l?" j Qefghbor, "but when it conies to com-

" X o , " smiled Richard, greatly reliev- m o n s e u s e every last living one of 'em
ed at this turn, "there is not." needs a guardeen."

"Who Is It, then?" | . . i C f kind o' crazy, I reckon," said
neighbor.

"-Well, 'tain't so much that," admit-
"Wellington," said Richard, with trl-

umphant carelessness, although he real- W , ,
ly did not know whether there was i t e d captain Maybury, "ds 'tis that they
such a statue or not. But then neither ; i a c k gumption and .sprawl. Two of
did any one else at the table, although i-em w e r e talking to me about the

11 but Miss Chfttendon had visited <BunBet light' last night. 'We work
England, some of them many times. fast as we can, but we can't ketch it,'
The company laughed at Mr. Corri- t o e y told me. 'It fades so fast, and
gan's discomfiture, while the victim before you know it the glow Is dead.'
himself seemed to enjoy it with the , "I 've got some used to their queer
keenest zest. That dangerous incident • t a l k i t> u t xh&t did seem plumb foolish,
was closed. | .Tf two of you can't ketch It,' I says,

The dinner was finished a t last, and | . w n y jn. tunket don't the whole eight
Mr. Corrigan, pleading an appoint- £ f y o u set to work together, same as
ment, departed, greatly to Richard's re- # y o u n a d a fence to paint?' But if
lief. The rest of the evening was y o u -n believe me, I could tell by their
spent in company with the ladles, for j o o k g they'd never thought of such a
the young man's efforts to single out t h m g before. They're simple, that's
one in particular were invariably frus- w a a t they are.*'—Youth's Companion,
trated by the other three. It was not
until nearly 11 that he had a short half
hour with her alone, but in this he was
repaid for all his tribulations. Miss
Harriet was dressed in an exquisite
pale blue gown, modestly revealing a
neck and shoulders which to Richard
were the most beautiful in all the
world. They sat on the front veranda

The Old Time Almanac.
"It Is astonishing what faith the old

Bchool farmer used to put in his al-
manac," said a farmer of the new
school, a graduate of an agricultural
college.

"My father was an old school farm-
er, and in June he would consult his

overlooking the rrver, she in a l o w | almanac to see if we were going to
wicker chair and he on the steps at i h a v e a c I e a r Christmas. What though
her feet. Behind him were clusters of
wistaria blooms, while beyond In the
darkness the first of the fireSies twin-
kled like stars. To them came the
nighttime scents and the murmur of
the wind across the mighty Hudson
on its journey to the sea

the almanac usually went back on
him? Sometimes its predictions were
true, and one accurate prophecy coun-
terbalanced in my father's mind fifty
mlscures.

"Once 1 crossed the ocean with the
old man. We sat at the captain's table,

Miss Harriet told him of her trip to j a u d t h o Q m n i f f n t o u t m y father, lay-
Texas and of the gallant cowboy who
had saved her life, while Richard lis-
tened with a bounding heart. He longed
to claim a hero's place, to confess his
deception and tell her the plain, bare
truth. And yet he paused. To confess
would involve disclosing the reason of
his deceit, and he dare not risk the
chance of losing her yet. She was
young, romantic. The very daring of a
lover's hold design might appeal to her;
but; on the other hand, It was better
to wait till he had w-on her heart than
to ruin all by foolish precipitance

'And wnai eon ot chap was uiib
cowboy?" he asked Her presently,

ing down his spoon, said anxiously:
" 'Captain, hev ye got an almanac

on board ?'
" 'No.' the captain answered.
"The old man" frowned and shook his

head.
" 'Then, by gosh.' he said, 'we'll jest

hev to take the weather as she
comes.' "—Los Angeles Times.

The Crown of Worrtan-
hoochi^ Motherhood.

The crown of womanhood is mother-
hood But uneasy lies the head that
wears the crown or anticipates this cor-
onation when there is a lack or womanly
strength to bear tho burdens of maternal
dignity and duty. And how few women
come to this critical time with adequato
strength. The reason why so many wom-
en sink under the strain of motherhood is
because they are unprepared. Is propax'-
ation then required tor motherhood? asks
tho young woman. And every experi-
enced mother answers — "Yea." " I un-
hesitatingly udvise expectant mothers to
use Dr. Piorce's Favorite Proscription,'
writes Mra. Stephens. The reason for
this advice is that Dr. Plerco's Favorite
Proscription is the best* preparative for ,
the maternal function. No matter how \
heajthy and strong a woman may bo,'
she cannot use "Favorito Prescription"
as a preparative for maternity without
gain of health and comfort. But it la
the women who are not strong who best
appreciate the groat benefits received
from the use of "Favorite Prescription."
For one thing its use makes the baby's
advent practically painless. It has in
many casos reduced days of suffering to
a few brief hours. It nas changed the
period of anxiety and struggle into a
time of ease and comfort.

MOTHER OF THE FAMILY.

The anxious mothor of the family oft;
entimes carries tho wholo burden of re-
sponsibility so far as tho home medication
of common ailments of the girls or boys
Is concerned. The cost of the doctor's
visits is very often much too ffreat. At
such times the mother is Invited to write
to Dr. Pierce, of Butfalo, N. Y., for med-
ical advice, which is given free. Corres-
pondence ia held strictlv confidential.'

The ingredients of the "Favorite Pre-
scription" is a matter of public knowl-
edge, being printed on each separate
bottle wrapper.

Perfect safety Is assured with Doctor
Pierce's well known medicines because
no harmful ingredient is contained in
them. No alconol, opium or harmful
nircotic is contained In the "Favorite
Prescription." Nearly forty years ago Dr.
Pierce discovered that chemically pwre
glycerine of proper strength is a better
solvent of our native medicinal plants
than is alcohol. Besides glycerine is of
hjgh nutritive value in building up
healthy flesh—much surpassing cod liver
oil. The ingrodlonts in "Favorite, Pre-
scription" beside tho glycerine are Lady 's
Slipper root, Goldon Beal root. Black Co-
hosh and Blue Cohosh root, and UnfWrrn
root.

Dr. John Fyfe, Editor of the Depart-
ment of Therapeutics in T H E E L E C T I C
R E V I E W aays of Unicorn root (Helonlas
Dkrtcaj ono of tho chiof Ingredients of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Proscription:

"A remedy which invariably acts as a
uterine Invlgorator and always favors a
condition which makes for normal ac-
tivity of the entire system, cannot fail to
be of great usefulness and of the utmost
importance to the general practitioner of
medicine. "In Hetonias we have a medi-
cament which more fully answers the
above purposes tluxn any other drug with
which, l am. acquainted. In the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to women it is
seldom that a case is seen which does not
present some indication for thfs remedial
agent."

Of another Important Ingredient Prof.
John King, M. D. says: "As a partus
prt&parator Blue Oohosh has enjoyed a
well-merited reputation, for when used
by delicate women, or those who experi-
ence painful labors, for several weeks pre-
vious, It gives tone and vigor to all the
parts engaged, facilitating its progress,
nnti relieving much suffering." Prof.
Hale testifies of women who have taken
Caulophylluni, all had very easy labors
and made good recoveries. Blue Cohosh.
acts as an anti-abortive by relieving tho
irritation upon which the trouble de-
pends. He continues, "It has been em-
ployed to relieve irritation of the repro-
&\Actlm organs dependent on congestion.
It controls chronic Inflammatory states
of organs and gives tone in cases of-de-
bilitv."

Ttie fore^om? are only a few brief ex-
tracts taken from among the volumes
of endorsements which the most eminent
medical writers have given the ingredi-
ents entering into Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

' 'Favorite Prescription" is the only
medicine for women, tho makers of which
are not afraid to print their formula on
the bottle wrapper, thus taking their pa-
trons iato their full confidence.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
How to live In health and happiness is

the general theme of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser. This great
work on medicine and hygiene, contain-
n* over 1000 pages and more than 700

illustrations, la sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 31 one-cent stamps for the cloth-
bound volume, or only 21 stamps for the
book In paper covers. .

Good Features.
Mrs. Bncon—Why, that piano

several kevs that make no Bound at
,TI. My R ^ m i - T e i C nnd there are
some other good features about 1 L -
Vonkers Statesman. , ._ _

Ho Tamed the Princess.
William the Conqueror when he was

only the Duke of Normandy had fallen
Ln love with the Princess Mathilde of
Flanders. She was proud and haughty
and had refused the noble lovers who
were anxious to win her hand. The
wily Norman studied her character
carefully and when he had mapped
out his plan of campaign rode into the
town one day when she, at the head of
a party, was going from church. He
sprang from his horse by her side,
boxed her ears soundly, pulled her off
her steed, rolled her vigorously in the
mud, told her thaU he loved her and
rode away. The astonished' princess
was infuriated and swore all kinds of
vengeance. After her rage cooled
down, however, she said to her father
that upon, reflection she had come to
the conclusion that the only man who
could treat Mathiide of Flanders In
that manner should be her husband.
They were married, and the union
turned out to be one of the happiest
marriages in the history of royalty.

All Were Prime Ministers.
An eminent surgeon wns once sent

fcr by Ordinal Du Bois, prime min-
ister of Fnmce. to perform a very
serious operation iipon him. The car-
dinal snid to bion, "You must not ex-
pect to treat me in the same rough
manner as you treat your poor, miser-
able wretches at your Hotel Dieu."

"My lord," replied the surgeon, with
great dignity, "every one d£ those mis-
erable wretches, as your eminence is
pleased to call them, Is a prime min-
ister ln my eyes."—Success Magazine.
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B)!enl and Dramatic,
The most <lramatic -of silentThe Grand Jury which has been

Local and Personal In session since Jam 6, on account the antagonist of
of the unusually large number of Gustavug \datplius and the command

er of the !emperor'̂ . armies iti'the' thircases to be considered, reported onMrs. J , T. Hatgrave IS slightly 1m
proved in.health.

He Insisted that the
deepest silence should reign about,him

Sealed indictments were brought in His officers took care that no loud, conMrs. Roy Reynolds, has been Tlsit-
In twenty cases bat the* Jury was not yers&tipn should disturb their •general.

ing Syracuse relatives. dismissed, Justice Scripture''instruct- They knew that a chamberlain had
been hanged for waking him withoutHari'oun Howe has recov ing them to report on Monday,'Jan.
orders and that ah officer who wouldered from his recent illness.

Miss Genetieve Montgomery

28, as District Attorney Baker said
wear clanking spurs in the command-

there were several excise cases to •be er's presence had been secretly put
examined which it was Impossible to In the rooms of his palaceconvalescent from a long illness
reach this session, owing to the ab- the servants glided as- if they were

Miss Emily Kelley .< has returned phantoms, and a dozen sentinels mov-
ed about his tent charged, to" securesence of several state officials.from a visit in Pulaskl and Syracuse.

Miss Connell; of St. Jonnsvllle is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Calladine.

Mrs. A.. T. Jennings has been en-
t%rta\u\Tig net slater trom "EaiVvVWe.

A great deal of Interest is being the silence the general demanded.
the Farmers' Institute WHY .IS" IT?streets in order to guard him againstwaicn .is to be held at Fulton Feb. the disturbance of. sounds. Wtillen-

stela's tacVtuTuVty, wbAcU tciade b.\m
ot s\\etice,

and 15th. The institutes which
been ne\o. nere xm&er tne direc-

Mr. and Mrs. James H. "Ward naye\tton ot Mr. 17., "E. "DaWey-\n past\ -wmca. caused."bVm to be Irritated at
returned trom a -visit \rttn. Bun\a\o Wears nave oeen ot much. interest a&\ the slightest, noise, -were ftne to nls
menus. Well as ot great value to tnose w a o \ constitutional temperament. He nara

\ L, , , . , \ smiied, he never asked advice trom
Mr. B . 3. Bishop ot tne W s i d e , \ a t t e i l d e d t n e i a - a u d ^ i a expected\ ^ o n e a u d U e e o u m n o t e u d u t e t 0

has been confined to his home b y \ ^ a t tne coming meeting -wAll be

T\ ta! eac\i mon&t \n a\V x
\\\>tat^ ta\Ae» and m evety c\u

\\omes \T\ X\\\S countty, on
ootn, you &n<i tt\e

at, even when giving au 01
The soldiers, when he crosse

not to
TUe speakers\ deT.

\v » Vetavxse 'taste » vnme!&£rai& va

'*"*%•]

very prevalent.

Mr. L. W. Mott of Oswego has been
elected a director in the Auburn
Trust Company, in which organiza-
tion he is "a prominent member.

Miss Francis Forsyth left last
week for South Boston, Virginia,
where she will remain until Spring
with her sister, Mrs. R. S. Noblin.

Hon. M. H. Baker of Constantia,
father of District Attorney Baker, on
Friday celebrated his 81st natal
anniversary at the home of his son
in Oswego.

Dr. E. J . Cusack has been the
physician in attendance upon the
case of small pox in Schroeppei.
Every precaution has been taken to
prevent the spread of the disease.

J. J . Farrell of Syracuse, expert
accountant engaged by the Board of
Supervisors to investigate the books
in the County Treasurer's office, will

• commence his work this Wednesday,
the experts from the Comptroller's

.,office having completed their work.
•ij; OnJ?ritfay, -Jan. 31, the W. C T.
vtF. 'will "meet at the home of Mrs.

Chauacey Wolever, 508 Broadway.
The address of the afternoon will be
made by Mrs. S. M. Barker, county
superintendent. Mrs. B. A- Love-
less will conduct tbe current events
discussion. Tea .will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Petrie, for-
merly of this city,~are spending the
winter months in Corona, Calif. Mr.
Petrie writes The Times that he saw
W. J . Pentelow the other day and
that Mjr. Pentelow has a beautiful
home and is very content in Corona.
That the children of Corona are run-
ning barefooted through the streets
and men are out without coats and
wearing straw hats.

The Increase in attendance, as
•well as the Interest manifested in
Institute work throughout the state,
is the best evidence that farmers
and their families more than ever
appreciate the benefits to be derived
from attending these meetings. The
ideal institute is one in which the
whole .family have a part, and it is
hoped and expected that ladies
and the younger members of the
family will'attend all of the sessions.

It is very important and in fact it
is absolutely $iecessary' to health
that we give, relief to the stomach

. promptly at the first signs of trouble
—which* are belching of gas, nausea,
sour stom&ch, headache, irritability
and" nervousness. These are warn-
ings that the stomach has been mis-
treated; it is' doing too much work
and it is demanding help from you.
Take something once in a while; es-
peelally after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia., and Indiges-
tion. It will enable your -stomach.-,
to do its work prqperly. Sold by all
druggists.

B. Decker of Syracuse, harp soloist;
Mrs. S. R. Magee, Miss Hazel Guile
and Mr. H. J . Mulhern with Miss
Bertha Elder as accompanist. Cards,
dancing, games and conversation
made the evening pass pleasantly,
and at a seasonable hour a luncheon
consisting of chicken salad, sand-
wiches, cake, coffee and olives was
served. The various committees
were as follows: Reception—G. E.
Mason, F. W. Snyder, J . D. Mcln-
tyre, F. H. FrencU, F. W. Eastman.
Eiutertainment—W. H. Hor,nibrook,
X. D. Mclntyre, G- E. Mason, D.
Katz. Refreshments—J. D. Mcln-
tyre, F. H. French, S. B. Whitaker.

It is odd and pleasant that conser-
vative, picturesque and scholarly old
Oxford should be among the first
cities in England to elect a woman
as a member of its municipal council.
Six women were chosen to that office
at the recent elections, instead of
three as the first dispatches reported.
All the six got a large vote. Miss
Sutton of Reading and Mrs. Wood-
ward of Bendley had a "walk-over;"
Miss Merivale of Oxford and Miss
Morgan of Brecon ran ahead pf
their tickets, and Dr. E. Garrett An-
derson of Aldeburgh and Miss Dove
of High Wycombe both had hand-
some majorities. Dr. Garrett An-
derson is one of the early and dis-
tinguished women physicians of Eng-
land. She is a sister ot Mrs. Mini-
cent Garrett Fawcetc.

How Things Grow

Things like to be planted, just so
they can grow. Boys are a i'Oou dc^l
the same way. They can hardly wait
till they grow big enough to wear
long trousers, aud then whea the) get
to be men they grow sorry they are
growing old so fast. But then it
doesn't really matter about growing
old, if we grow in other ways, if we
grow in wisdom, in kindness and pa-
tience and strength.

Money grows in the Bank just as
naturally as a tree grows in the ground.
But if you don't plant the sapling,
you naturally can't expect to have a
tree, and it you don't begin to put
your money aside, you can't ever ex-
pect to have any surplus; because
surplus is the unused part of your
daily earnings, and the man who
earns a little and saves a little will
have more at the end of a given per-
iod than the man who earns a great
deal and saves nothing, which doesn't
require any argument to prove.

And if the farmer plants the soil and
with the aid of the golden sunshine
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
'should he not plant those dollars when
they will grow also. The Rochester
TrustOand Safe Deposit Co. invjtea
"your interest-bearing account. *

PARKER'S mm
HAIR BALSAM

,Promote*^*, iniurmnV j

The Companies that Paid ' Losses in

^^rilllliSii^f WITHOUT
.. . 3: l^;lltf||||i||;^i DiSCOUNT ,
' . : . • ,.- '• ..' : : ; ' ' ( V ^ R E ^ M M P E D : •••'• . •

No matter hdwiijoniilted, they are
.'•-<A All'represented in the office ot

declared he would give the ^oung di-
vine bis first vacant living and not
long afterward carried oot the prom-
ise, vowing that if the curate had
stopped to ,pull him out of the dike he
would never have patronized him.
'Sporting parsons' are still to be found
In almost every county today who can
hold their own in the first flight when
hounds run hard and some of the keen-
est .fox hunters in all times have been
supplied from the ranks of the clergy.
Even the warning against their
'hawkynge, huntynge and dansynge' In
the reign of King Henry VI. appears
to have had very little effect."

Only One Sea Power.
In the audacity of puay triumphs

nations are called sea powers, but
there is only one sea power, and that
is the sea itself. "Far famed our na-
vies melt away." Within a hundred
yards of the best charted shore stout
ships are as bubbles. That sea that is
as familiar when calm to little boats
and ferries and. tugs as are the thor-
oughfares : of a city to its crowd of
humanity takes on all the aspect of
chaotic terror when winds and storms
prevail. The waters so close as to re-
flect the friendly lights of the great
metropolis are as alien to the forces ot
men as are the depths of the farthest
ocean*. Lord Byron's "Apostrophe" has
lost none of ita tremendous reality in
all the progress from the little wooden
sailers to our greatest merchantmen
and ironclads. Nor can its truth be
lessened in all the maturest develop-
ment we can dream of.—-Kansas City
Times.

Origin of Precious Ores.
Men Bometimets dream of enormous

wealth stored deep In the earth, be-
low the reach of miners; but, accord-
ing to an eminent geologist, there i9
little or no ground to believe that val-
uable metallic deposits lie very deep
in the earth's crust. Such deposits,
according to this authority, are made
by underground waters, and owing to
the pressure on the rocka at great
depths the waters are confined to a
shell near the surface. With few ex-
ceptions ore deposits become too lean.
to repay working below 3,000 feet
Nine mines in ten, taking the world £i
a "whole, p-e poorer hi the second
thousand feet than in the first thou-
sand and poorer yet in the third thou-
sand than in the second.—Chicago
Record-Herald.

YEAR'S FEAST
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages ot Reading Matter.

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important .Articles

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large."
120 Humorous Contributions.

Wonderful Color Work, prasented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.

All Yours for One Y e a r ' s Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
^ Price Sl.SO per Year or IS Cents a Copy

The publishers of THE FULTON TIMES have made a special arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
the following extraordinary bargain: The cost of one year*a subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES is $1.25. We offer both for $1.75.

Problems In Fiction.
Reverence t'or decorum and even foi

social prejudices did not hamper the
real masters of the English novel. II
did not stifle in the' cradle "Vanity
Fair" or "Wutherlng Heights" or "Di-
ana of the Crossways" or "Adam
Bede." There are problems enough In
all these works, but they are handled
by men and women of genius, who
treat both their subjects and theii
readers with respect.—London Stand-
ard.

How They Love Each Other.
"Yes," said Miss Passay, "he's an

awfully Inquisitive bore. He was try-
ing to find out .my age the other day,
so I just up and told him I was fifty.
That settled him."

"Well," replied Miss Pepprey, "I
guess it is best to be perfectly franli
with a fellow.Uke that/1—Philadelphia
Press.

A Good Job Coming.
Jeweler—How was your boy pleased

with the watch I sold you? Fond Fa-
ther—Very well, sir. He isn't ready to
have It put together yet, but be pa-
tient. I'll send him around with It in
a day or two.

Interests of All.
One thliig ought to be aimed at by all

men-5-thai -the interest of each indlvid-
xi$S3 and of all collectively should be
tiiefsame, tor If .each should grasp at
jils individual Interest all human so-
ciety will be dissolved.—Cicero.

- Ail Th«y Deserve.
; people claim they don't get

;! -out ol; Jife."
a they are^ithe^ldnd tliat d

iii',..into'• ki'/tqi ifiraw

Gunpowder.
The explosion of gunpowder is divid-

ed into three distinct stages, called the
Ignition, inflammation and combustion.
Xhe ignition is the setting on fixe of
the first grain, while the inflammation
Is the spreading of the flame over the
3orface of the powder from the point
of Ignition. Combustion is the burn-
Ing up of each grain. The value of
gunpowder is due to the fact that
when subjected to sufficient heat it be-
comes a gas which expands with
frightful rapidity. The so called ex-
plosion that takes place when a match
Is touched to gunpowder is merely JB.
ehemieal change, during which there
Is a sudden evolution of gases from
the original solid. It has been cal-
culated that ordinary gunpowder on
exploding expands about 9,000 times
or fills a space this much larger as a
gas than when In a solid form. When
this chemical change takes place In
a closed vessel the expansion may be
made to do a work like that of forcing
a projectile along the bore of the
great gun or test tube in the line of
least resistance.

Why Snow Is White.
The reason snow Is white is that all

the elementary colors are blended to-
gether in the radiance that isthrown
off from the surface of "the crystals,
which may be examined In such a way
as to detect these colors before they
are mingled together to give the eye
the impression of whiteness. The
whiteness of the snow Is also in some
degree referable to the quantity of air
which is left among the frozen parti-
cles. Considerably more than a thou-
sand distinct forms of snow crystals
have been enumerated. These minute
crystals and prisms reflect all the com-
pound rays of which white light con-
sists. Pink and various other tints may
be seen reflected from sheets of snow
under certain angles of sunshine. So

['much light is reflected by snow in the
day that the eyes often suffer from It,
and enough is given In the night to
guide the traveler in the absence of
artificial light or moonlight—Chicago

[Tribune.

OASTORtA.
Be«w th» ^ T 1 1 9 KM Y°u Hays Always B m #

The First to Cut Prices.
This Is the original cut price gro-

cery store. See our latest cut in gro-
ceries, crockery, plated ware and jew-
:elry. Draper, No. 11 First street.

BRADY & CO.

DRESS PLAITINGS
Sun> Side and Box Skirts made
to order. Knife plaiting. But-
tons made .to order. New
Rosenbloom BIdg '• Syracuse, -
N . Y . Both'Ph.ones.. .. . 49

Holding His Job.
Michael Callahan, a section boss for

the Southern railroad, has a keen Gael-
ic wit One warm afternoon •while
walking along the railroad tracks he
found a section hand placidly sleeping
beside the rails. Callahan looked dis-
gustedly at the delinquent for a'fall
minute and then remarked:

"Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slaps
on, fur as long as you alape you've got
a job, but when you wake up you ain't
got none."—LIppincott's Magazine,

Time to Get Busy.
"But life has no bright side!" walled

the pessimist.
"Then get busy and polish up the

dark side," rejoined the optimist—Chi-
cago News.

One of the most rare kinds of cour-
age Is the courage to wait—St Louis
Globe-Democrat

OASTOH1A.
Beawtha ^^Tto Kind Vou Hata A

The Eleventh.
Archbishop Usber was once washed

ashore from a wreck off the coast of
Ireland. Almost destitute of clothing,
he wandered to the house of a ctfurch
dignitary and asked for shelter and
aid of a brother clergyman.

"How many commandments are
there?" inquired the other, thinking to
detect an impostor.

"I can at once satisfy you that I am
not the Ignorant impostor you take me
for," replied the archbishop. "There
are eleven commandments."

"No," was the sneering comment;
"there are but ten commandments in
my Bible. Tell me the eleventh and I
will relieve you."

"There It is," said the archbishop;
" 'a new commandment I give unto
you, that ye love one another.' " ,

"He Wanted'to."Burn7Th«n^ll|Sffl
Hiisbaad (looking up from !bi»'^^^0M

-Wbat asses men can make of tllemK;:
Reives!' ' . . '^^tf l l l l
. Wife—What Is the matter nOT^jp^Hi
H.—I am.looking at the love lettertfjy

m this "breach1 of promla^;'Caseif )i!if | | i!k
W.—Are they Interesting? • ^ ^ f ^ p p i
H-—Interesting? They are at^$pig|f^!j

ilcbe&lng. Hear this: "My'dearSppt^llpJ!
"My lovely dovey." Ha, ha, hat:|| | |f|^||

W. (demurely)—It does Bound (iiBatfiffl|?ij
foolish, doesn't it? ' . j > * f | J § l

H. (with a burst of langhterjj!j|||p|§
feh? Idiotic, you mean. It's the;^^^^f
nonsense Imaginable. To think^|]^p||

: iny man In his senses c o n K f | j g ^ s j
i inch stuff as this: "I send yon a£*mj|fj
tkm kisses, my goosle poosie, B ^ | e i ^ f
peety!" Ha, ha, ha! - ;N^^fP^

W.—Perhaps he loved her whenliiie^
wrote those letters. ••1',-j'

H.—Suppose he didl Is that ariyj^pg
:use for writing such bosh? V ^ ^ ; i i

W.—Yes, It should be! Here a t j ^ j l e S
letters I found today when'lS^fi^f;
aver my old relics—relics of cOB5S|(j|;l
They are very foolish, but verjf^n|^
clous to me, I assure you. Tie:|jjU§8j
roar letters. One' of them begii!||iijmfl
awnest own preeiousest litUcrwajiill
iarlmg, my"— -. .. »plf|i

H. (hastily)—That will do. K^g|j |r"
In the fire.—London Scraps, l^il^i

CASTOR IA
J?or Infants and Children*

IbB Kind You Have Always BoughtBeats the
SigQ&tnre of (

Wanted the "Grocery Ssatft.*^ *• Ji
"Leigh Lynch while he lived W«»J '»|

happy man. In the first place, Be W j
the husband of lovely and gentle ̂ Aapft
Teresa Berger, the belle of th* M I
ringers in her girlhood; secondly 1 ^
had the years long friendship alrfl Jji
timate companionship of Eugene ijft
thirdly, he was the father of a
of children in whom .was
unselfish hope. ,He used to carry
business cares and pleasures b
wl̂ ere he WAS always Bare of y
and generous sympathy.. For several!
years "he was treasurer of the TJniO |̂
Square theater in New -^ork. OU£3
evening at dinner. In the presence^ofs
his little daughter, Marie, he 3nen-
tioned to Mrs. Lynch that the .gross
receipts of the week had risen to tCO,
unprecendented height. The next day.:
Marie asked to be taken to the matt-.,
nee ^

"All right, dumpling," assented the,
fond father. "Wtat seats would yOn!
ULfi?" "fyi

"Well, papa," she replied, "I'd iiSS
to have them grocery seats yoa teUed
us nhnnt"—Detroit Free Press.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOIR M
When It is deposited with us. Our business Is founded on s o d b n
of proven merit, and conducted by men ot sterling reputation. "

4CEENT Interest on Deposits
The largest and oldest Trust Company in the State outside
Capital, $200 000 Surplus, over $1 000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co:
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Roche&ei, N. ¥.
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Local and Personal
Mrs. J . T, Hargrave H slightly ,im

proved In. health.
Mrs. Roy Reynolds, has been, visit

ing Syracuse relatives.
Mr. J . Harroun HoWe has recov-

ered from tils recent Illness.

Miss Geneyieve Montgomery is
convalescent froni a long Illness?

Miss Emily Kelley • has returned
from a visit in Pulaskl and Syracuse.

Miss Conhell; of St. Joansvllle is
the guest of1'Mr. and Mrs. Calladine.

Mrs. A. T. Jennings has been en-
tertaining her sister from Earlville.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ward have
returned from a visit with Buffalo-
friends.

Mr. E. J. Bishop of the west side,
has been confined to his home by
illness.

Attorney A. T. Jennings has re-
turned from a business trip to New
York city and Philadelphia, Pa.

Fulton was truly blessed with
moving picture shows last week,
there being no less than four in oper-
ation at the same time.

So far this winter has been re-
plete with typical grip weather and
influenza and rheumatism have been
very prevalent.

Mr. L. W. Mott of Oswego has been
elected a director in the Auburn
Trust Company, in which organiza-
tion he is "a prominent member.

Miss Francis Forsyth left last
week for SoAith Boston, Virginia,
where she will remain until Spring
with her sister, Mrs. R. S. Noblin.

Hon. M. H. Baker of Constantia,
father of District Attorney Baker, on
Friday celebrated his 81st natal
anniversary at the home of his son
in Oswego.

Dr. E. J. Cuaack has been the
^physician in attendance upon tne
case of small pox in Schroeppel.
Every precaution has been taken to
prevent the spread of the disease.

J . J . Farrell of Syracuse, expert
accountant engaged by the Board of
Supervisors to investigate the books
in the County Treasurer's offl.ee, will
commence his work this Wednesday,
the experts from the Comptroller's
office having, completed their work.

On Friday, Jan. 31, the W. C T.
Tj will meet at the home of Mrs.
Chauncey Wolever, 508 Broadway.
T/lie address of the afternoon will be
mad? by Mrs. S. M. Banter, county
superintendent. Mrs. B. A. LoVe-
less will conduct the current events
discussion. Tea .will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Petrie, for-
merly of this city, are spending the
winter months in Corona, Calif. Mr.
Petrie writes The Times that he saw
W. J . Pentelow the other day and
that MjT. Pentelow has a beautiful
home and is very content in Corona.
That the children of Corona are run-
ning barefooted through the streets
and men are out without coats and
wearing straw hats.

The Increase. in attendance, as
well as the interest manifested in
Institute work throughout the Btate,
is the beat evidence that farmers
and their families more than ever
appreciate the benefits to be derived
from attending these meetings. The
ideal institute is one in which the
whole .family have a part, and it is
hoped and expected that ladies
and the younger members of the
family will'attend all of the sessions.

It is very important and In fact it
is absolutely |iecessary' to health
that we give relief to the stomach

_ promptly at tae first signs of trouble
—which* are belching of gas, nausea,
sour stom&ch, headache, irritability
and" nervousness. These are warn-
ings that the stomach has been mis-
treated; it is doing too much work

. and it is demanding help- from you.
Take something once in a while; es-
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia , and Indiges-
tion. It will enable your -stomachs
to do its work prqperly. Sold fay ail
druggists. •• , '

In: session since Jan- 6> on,acepunt
of the unusually large number of
cases to be considered, reported on
Thursday to Justice Scripture.
Sealed Indictments were brought in
in twenty cases but the jury was not
dismissed, Justice Scripture'lnstruct-
ing them to report on Monday/ Jan.

as District Attorney Baker said
there were several excise cases to -be
examined which it was impossible to
reach this session, owing to the ab-
sence of several state officials.

A great deal of interest is being
manifested, in the Farmers' Institute
which is to be held at Fulton Feb.
14th and 15th. The institutes which
have been held here under the direc-
tion of Mr. F., B. Dawley- in past
years have been of much interest as
well as of great value to those who
attended .them, and it is expected
that the coming meeting will be the
best ever held here. The speakers
to be sent to this meeting are all
practical men who have had a life
long experience In the various
branches of farm work and are thor-
oughly qualified to deal intelligently
with the subjects to be discussed.

The Masonic club gave an '̂ at
home" to members and their lady
friends on Friday evening in the club
rooms. A delightful musical pro-
gram was rendered by Miss Bertha
B. Decker of Syracuse, harp soloist;
Mrs. S. R. Magee, Miss Hazel 'Guile
and Mr. H. J . Mulhern with Miss
Bertha Elder as accompanist. Cards,
dancing, games and conversation
made the evening pass pleasantly,
and at a seasonable hour a luncheon
consisting of chicken salad, sand-
wiches, cake, coffee and olives was
served. The various committees
were as follows: Reception—G. E.
Mason, F. W. Snyder, J . D. Mcln-
tyre, F. H. Frenctf, F. W. Eastman.
Entertainment—W. H. Hornibrook^
J. D. Mclntyre, G. E. Mason, D.
Katz. Refreshments—J. D. Mcln-
tyre, F. H. French, S. B. Whltaker.

It Is odd and pleasant that conser-
vative, picturesque and scholarly old
Oxford should be among the first
cities in England to elect a woman
as a member of its municipal council.
Six women were chosen to that office
,t the recent elections, instead of

three as the first dispatches reported.
All the six got a. large vote. Miss
Sutton of Reading and Mrs. Wood-
ward of Bendley had a "walk-over;'
Miss Merivale of Oxford and Miss
Morgan of Brecon ran ahead pf
their tickets, and Dr. E. Garrett An-
derson of Aldeburgh and Miss Dove
of High Wycombe both had hand-
some majorities. Dr. Garrett An-
derson is one of the early and dis-
tinguished wonlen physicians of Eng-
land. She is a sister of Mrs. Milli-
cent Garrett Fawcett.

- • -

How Things Grow 1
Things like to be planted, just so

they uaii grow. " Boys are a i;<x>d dc;J
the same way. They can hardly wa.it
till they grow big enough to wear
long trousers, aud then when they get
to be men they grow sorry they are
growing old so fast. But then it
doesn't really matter about growing
old, if we grow in other ways, if we
grow*in wisdom, io kindness and pa-
tience and strength.

Money grows in the Bank just as
naturally as a tree grows in the ground.
But if you don't plant the sapling,
you naturally can't expect to have a
tree, and if you don't begin to put
your money aside, you can't ever ex-
pect to have any surplus; because
surplus is the unused part of your
daily earnings, and the man who
earns a little and saves a little will
have more at tbe end of a given per*
iod than the man who earns a great
deal and saves nothing, which doesn't
require any argument to prove.

And if the farmer plants the soil and
with the aid of the golden sunshine
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
'should he not plant those dollars when
they will grow also. The Rochester
Trust«and Safe Deposit Co. invjtea
yonr interest-bearing account. *

The Companies that Paid Losses

WITHOUT

DISCOUNTIWERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
AH represented in the of/ice ol

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Cemral.Biuuk, Phone 64

8j lent and Dramatic.
most dramatic of silent men

was Wallensteih tM autagoni t of
Gustavus Adolphus nnd the command
er <jt the empeior'î  artnies in the Thlr
ty Years' war He insisted that the
deepest silence should reign about him
His officers took care that np loud con
versatlon should distu b their general
They knew that a chamberlain had
been hanged for waking him without
orders and that an officer who would
wear clanking spurs in the command-
er's presence had been secretly put
to death. In the rooms of his palace
the servants glided as if they were
phantoms, and a dozen sentinels mov-
ed about his tent charged to" secure
the silence' the general demanded.
Chains were stretched across- the
streets in order to guard him against
the disturbance of sounds. Wallen-
steln's taciturnity, which made him
shun speech, and his love of silence,
which caused "him to be irritated at
the slightest; noise, were due to his
constitutional temperament. He never
smiled, he never asked advice frdm
any one, and he pould not endure to
be gazed at, even when giving an or-
der. The soldiers, when he crossed
the camp, pretended not to see him,
knowing that a curious look would
bring them punishment.

English Sporting Parsons.
To the London Times a correspond-

ent writes: "Once when a duke of
Grafton was thrown into a ditch a
young curate who had. been closely
competing with him for pride of place
shouted, 'Lie still, your grace,' and
cleared him and his hunter and the
fence at a bound. So pleased was tbe
duke with the performance that he
declared he would give the young di-
vine his first vacant living and not
long afterward carried oat the prom-
ise, vowing that if the curate had
Btopped to .pull him out of tbe dike be
would never have patronized him.
'Sporting parsons' are still to be found
in almost every county today who can
hold their own in the first flight when
hounds run hard and some of the keen-
est.fox hunters in all times have been
supplied from the ranks of the clergy.
Even the warning against their
'hawkynge, huntynge and dansynge' in
the reign of King He|ary VI. appears
to have had very little effect."

Only One Sea Power.
In the audacity of puny triumphs

nations are called sea powers, but
there Is only one sea power, and that
Is the sea Itself. "Far famed our na
vies melt away." Within a hundred
yards of the best charted shore stout
ships are as bubbles. That sea that is
as familiar when calm to little boats
and ferries and tugs as are the thor-
oughfares of a city to Its crowd of
humanity takes on all the aspect of
chaotic terror when winds and storms
prevail. The waters so close as to re-
flect the friendly lights of the great
metropolis are as alien to the forces ol
men as are the depths of the farthest
ocean1. Lord Byron's "Apostrophe" has
lost none of its tremendous reality in
all the progress from the little wooden
sailers to our greatest mesebantmen
and ironclads. Nor can Its truth be
lessened in all the maturest develop-
ment we can dream of.—Kansas City
Times.

That each month in all the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every dub reading room, you find the

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great piiblir and
human movements on which the American ramily depends.

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

the standard.
It is because its articles are the mos* vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in *ach copy {or every member

of every American family.

r A YEAR'S FEAST *
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages ol Reading Matter.

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important .Articles

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large."
120 Humorous Contributions.

Wonderful Color Work, presented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.

All Yours for One Y e a r ' s Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
'*"" Price $1.30 per Year or 13 Cents a Copy

"The publishers of THE FULTON TIMER have made a special arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
the following extraordinary bargain: The cost of one year's subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES is $1.25. We offer both for $1.75.

Origin of Precious Ores.
Men sometimes dream of enormous

wealth stored deep in the earth, be-
low the reach of miners; but, accord-
ing to an eminent geologist, there is
little or no ground to believe that val-
uable metallic deposits lie very deep
In the earth's crast. Such deposits,
according to this authority, are made
by underground waters, and owing to
the pressure on the rocks at great
depths the waters are confined to a
shell near the surface. With few ex-
ceptions ore deposits become too lean
to repay working below 3,000 feet.
Nine mines in ten, taking the world ci
a whole, we poorer in the second
thousand feet than in the first thou-
sand and poorer yet in the third thou-
sand than in the second.—Chicago
Record-Herald.

Gunpowder.
The explosion of gunpowder Is divid-

, ed into three distinct stages, called the
Ignition, inflammation and combustion.
The Ignition is the setting on fire of
the first grain, while the Inflammation
Is the spreading of the flame over the
surface of the powder from the point
of Ignition, Combustion Is the burn-
Ing up of each gram. The value of
gunpowder is due to the fact that
when subjected to sufficient heat It be-
comes a gas which expands with
frightful rapidity. The so called ex-
plosion that takes place when a match
Is touched to gunpowder Is merely \a
ehemical change, during which there
Is a sudden Evolution of gases from
the original solid. It has been cal-
culated that ordinary gunpowder on
exploding expands about 9,000 times
or fills a space this much larger as a
gas than when in a solid form. When

i this chemical change takes place In
I a closed vessel the expansion may be
j made to do a work like that of forcing
1 a projectile along the bore of the
great gun or test tube In the line of
least resistance.

Holding His Job,
Michael Callahan, a section boss for

the Southern railroad, has a keen Gael-
ic wit. One warm afternoon while
walking along the railroad tracks he
found a section hand placidly sleeping
beside the rails. Callahan looked dis-
gastedly at the delinquent for a full
minute and then remarked:

"Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, Blape
on, fur as long as you slape you've got
a job, but when you wake up you ain't
got none."—Upplncott's Magazine.

Problems In Fiction.
Reverence for decorum and even fot

social prejudices did not hamper the
real masters of the English novel. II
did not stifle in the cradle "Vanity
Fair" or ""Wuthering Heights" or "Di-
ana of the Crossways" or "Adam
Bede." There are problems enough in
all these works, but they are handled
by men and women of genius, who
treat both their subjects and theit
readers with respect—London Stand-
ard.

How They Love Each Other.
*'Tes," said Miss Passay, "he's an

awfully Inquisitive bore. He was try-
ing to find out my age the other day,
so I just up and, told him I was fifty.
That settled him."

"Well," replied Miss Pepprey, "I
guess It is best to be perfectly frank
with a fellow, ̂ ke that"-~PhiIadelpm*a
Press. '

A Good.Job Coming.
Jeweler—How was your boy pleased

•with, the watch I sold you? Fond Fa-
ther—Very well, sir. He isn't ready to
have it put together yet, but be pa
tlent I'll send him around with It in
a day or two.

Interests of All.
One thing ought to be aimed at by all

men-t-that the intejresfc of each indivld-
ualjr and of all collectively should be
the same, for If each should ffrasp at
hia individual Interest all human so-
"dety wll] be dissolved,—Cicero,

All Th«y Deserve.
Some people claim they don't get

out o1 life "
they are the kind that do&t
nlzr into It to draw Interest

Why Snow 1G White.
The reason snow Is white Is that all

the elementary colors are blended to-
gether in the radiance that is thrown,
off from the surface of the crystals,
which may be examined In such a way
as to detect these colors before they
are mingled together to give the eye
the impression of whiteness. The
whiteness of the snow Is also in some
degree referable to the quantity of air
which Is left among the frozen parti-
cles. Considerably more than a thou-
sand distinct forms of snow crystals
have been enumerated. These minute
crystals and prisons reflect all the com-
pound rays of which white light con-
sists. Pink and various other tints may
be seen reflected from sheets of snow
under certain angles of sunshine. So

(•'much light is reflected by snow In the
day that the eyes often suffer from it,
and enough is given in the night to
guide the traveler In the absence of
artificial light or moonlight—Chicago

[Tribune.

The First to Cut Prices.
This Is the original cut price gro-

cery store. See our latest cut in gro-
ceries, crockery, plated ware and jew-
elry. Draper, No. 11 First street.

• • • • • • > •
BRADY & CO.

DRESS PLAITIIMGS
Sun» Side and Box Skirts made
to order. Knife plaiting^ But-
tons made .to order. New
Rosenbloora BIdg Syracuse,
N. Y. Both 'Ph.ones. 40
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Time to Get Busy.
"But life has no bright side!" walled

the pessimist.
"Then get busy and polish up the

dark side," rejoined the optimist—Chi-
cago News.

One of the most rare kinds of cour-
age Is the courage to wait—St. Louis
Qlobe-Detuocrat.

OASTORIA.
Bean, the ^lIlflRiniJKou Haffl A "
Signature

The Eleventh.
Archbishop TTsher was once washed

ashore from a wreck off the coast of
Ireland. Almost destitute of clothing,
he wandered to the house of a church
dignitary and asked for shelter and
aid of a brother clergyman.

"How many commandments are
there?" inquired the other, thinking to
detect an impostor.

"I can at once satisfy you that I am
not the ignorant impostor you take me
for," replied the archbishop. "There
are eleven command men ta."

"No," was the sneering comment;
"there are but ten commandments hi
my Bible. Tell me the eleventh and I
will relieve you."

"There it is," said the archbishop;
" 'a new commandment I give unto
you, that ye love one another.1 "

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children*

Ibe Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

~Ho Wanted to Burn Them.
Husband (looking up from big paparf

~What asses men can make or them*
reives!'

Wife—What Is the matter now, dear?
H.—I am looking at the love

m this tireneli of promise case. '*
W.—Are they interesting?
H-—Interesting? They are absolutely

ilckenlng. Hear this: "My dear ducky,"
"My lovely dovey." Ha, ha, ha!
W. (demurely)—It does Bound rather

foolish, doesn't It? ,
H. (with a burst of la ughtcr)—Fool-

Ish? Idiotic, you mean. It's the worst
bonsense imaginable. To think that >
iny man in his senses could write
inch stuff as this: "I send you a mil-
lion kisses, my goosle poosle, sweety
jeetyl" Ha, ha, ha!

W.—Perhaps he loved her when he
wrote those letters.

H.—Suppose he did! Is that anyel-
:use for writing such bosh?

W.—Yes, it should be! Here are some
letters I found today when looking
over nxy old relics—relics of courtship.
They are very foolish, but very pre-
cious to me, I assure you They ate
your letters. One of them begins, "My*
awnest own preciousest little dnclQr i
darling, my"— ^

H. (hastily)—That will do Put
In the fire.—London Scraps.

. Wanted the "Grocery "Seats.* *
Ijeigh Lynch wbiie he lived

happy man. In the first place, He
the husband of lovely and gentle
Teresa Berger, the belle of the^
ringers in her girlhood, secondly, fe
had the years long friendship aittt ik
timate companionship of Eugene Ifiejfl;̂
thirdly, he was the father of a family
of children in whom .was centered w&
unselfish hope. ?He used to carry tlW
business cares and pleasures h ]
where he '̂was always sure of,
and generous sympathy For S
years ne was treasurer of the?
Square theater in New York Op£
evening at dinner, in the presence of
his little daughter, Marie, he men-
tioned to Mrs. Lynch that the .gross
receipts of the week had risen ta a%
unprecendented height The next day;
Marie asked to be taken to the nun
nee. ,

"All right, dumpling,
fond father. "What Beats
like?" , ::: _ M |

"Well, papa," she replied, ' I 'd Bte
to have them grocery seats y o t W r f
us nhnnt "—Detroit Free Pregg.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR M
When it is deposited with us. pur business Is founded on solid bankln?
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation^ ;; :;

Interest on Deposits
The largest and oldest Trust Company in the State outside New
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over $1,000,000 Resources.

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester,
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Mrs. WHtsie—309 Buffalo Street
—Saysi "Your 18c Coffee is better m strength and flavor than

that for which t have paid 30c."
" "One of the wealthiest ladies.in Fulton said today: "Your Salt
pi ty Soap goes farther (per bar) and gives better results than
any soap I have used and 1 get 3 bars more for 25c.'? We give
10 bars Salt City Soap for 25c and present you with U OQ. in
stamps. We also give $1.00 in stamps with i8c coffee. We im-
port our Teas and Coffees, consequently we can give you better
prices than all other dealers and we give you froir. $r.oo to $5.00
in stamps with every pound of Tea and Coffee.

'^French Mixed Mustard has never been .sold in Fulton by the
cjua'rt until we recently introduced it—Try it and you will always
get it by the quart hereafter.
' We are still selling those delicious Oysters at 35c per quart.

Full Cream 'Cheese "at 16c per pound.
' Will run'Headlight Oil again this week, including Saturday, to

give everybody a chance to have their cans filled at this very low
price of 9 1-2C per gallon.

We are still giving $5.00 in stamps with a large sack of Minne-

tonka Flour.onka Flour.
$10.00 in stamps with each ton of Coal.

Cash Papworth
SI EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Miss Elizabeth Farley is confined
to ber home with the measles.

Mr. Fred Sctidder and family spent
Sunday at Leon Scudder's at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hart are being
congratulated over the birth of a
grandson at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Llewellyn Hart of pulton.

Mrs. Annice Bourlier has returned
to her home here alter spending sev-
eral weeks at Fulton.

Mrs. George Seymour is the guest
Of Mrs. William Gorham in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Wright have
a little' daughter at their home.

Mrs. Harvey Wilcox spent part of
la^t week with Mrs. Jaines Loomis in
Fulton. - : - ' •

Mrs. James Howser . is spending
several days at Harlie Wright's.

^•r
—49c for 65c Ladies' Rubbers at

the fire sale. S. D. Wells.

South
^ We are having nice Winter weath-
er but no sleighing yet.

Oar Sunday School has closed un-
til Spring and we have preaching
by our/pastor o-nv^Tednesdayi: even-
ingsX/ ~".r

Mr. Harlow Sperbeck and Mr. Sid-
ney Bassett attended church in Ful-
ton Sunday.

Mr. Hartnagle, the mineralogist,
has gone to Albany. They have
gone down 160 feet and expect to
soon finish their work here. They
will go to Brewerton next.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine and Mrs.
Dora Rowlee and daughters were in
Sjracuse Saturday.

Mrs. Josie Adams made a short
ttip to Ogdensburg,1 arriving home
Saturday.

Miss Ethel-vSperbeck, who has been
ill, is convalescent.

Mrs. Lydia Ouderkirk spent a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Lois
Cook, who is 111. '*

Miss Ina Hannum visited her
brother, L. Hannum, Sunday.

Mrs. Nancy Coville has been very

m
Mxs. Edna Rathbun is visiting her

parents, Mr .and Mrs. Harlow Sper-
beck. ;

Mr. Fred Andrews will move this
week into James Whitcomb's house.

In a fetter to her mother, Mrs.
Maud Fisher, Pierce of California
said: "We went to Passadena to
see the tournament of roses—a year-
ly festival held every New Years day.
The parade' was beautiful—large
wagons, autos and horses all decked
with roses, poinsettas, smilax and
geraniums. A whale was made out
of magnolia leaves. Redlarids was
represented by a large sphere made
of oranges. We" never saw so many
flowers before they were arranged
SO prettily It was nothing like our
parades at home, so many horses
and ponies all trimmed with' Sowers
and ribbons It was estimated that
tjiere were 60,000 people in atten-
dance Theie were chariot races,
four horses running side by side,
tiya chariots are like those in our
clrouses 3,nd the drivers are dressed

K iERte- Romans It is veij exciting "

North Volney.
-The L. A. S. met with Mrs. R. C.

Coe on Wednesday afternoon of last
week. There were about forty pres-
ent. It was annual meeting and the
following officers were elected: Pres-.
ident, MYs. William West; vice pres-
ident, Mrs. R. C. Coe; secretary, Mrs.
ueorge DeWolf; treasurer, Mrs. ^R.
B. Druce; assistant secretary, Mrs.
Charles McDougall. '' A series of so-
cials are to be given under the aus-
pices of the L. A. S. this Winter, the
first one to be held on Friday even-
ing, Jan. 24, in the house Owned and
formerly occupied by Mr. R. C. Coe.

Mr. and Mrs. William West enter-
tained the parents of the former,
Mr. and and Mrs. Charles West, of
Oswego Town, for a few days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. George DeWolf were
given- a surprise party by a number
of their friends on Friday evening.
• Mr.1 and Mrs. lea Baker and son

of Syracuse visited relatives In the
town for a week recently.

Mrs. Betsey Wright was badiy in-r
jured on Wednesday by a fail upon
the ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stevens and
son of Oswego, visited his mother,
Mrs. Martha Stevens, recently.

—$1.98 for Men's Patent Leather
Shoes at the fire sale. S. D. Wells.

Volney Centre.
Mrs. Anna Fredenburg entertained

the Ladles' Birthday Club last Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Arnold was the guest
of Miss Mabel Grant Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Anna Jewett will entertain
the G. L. B. C. Club Saturday af-
ternoon.

t Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnard were
| Sunday guests of relatives in Phoen-

ix.

Fred Sikes was called to Pitts-
field, Mass., last week by the illness
and death of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Robinson. *

Mrs, Elmer Barnard entertained
Mrs. Delia Baldwin and Mr. Shat-
tucfc at dinner ou Friday.

Ida LaMay entertained seven of
her little friends last Wednesday in
honor of her seventh birthday.
ADD DIED *»

Postmaster O. E. Ward of Phoenix
died on Tuesday afternoon after a
short illness with pneumonia. The
deceased was appointed about a
year ago and had been a popular
bflfceiai. His death is a shock to his
friends and a double blow to his
family, the eldest son having died
with the same disease on Thursday.

CASTER IA
J?or Infants and Xwlilxexlu

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

The Wife of the Cat.
Nasr-ed-din, the Persian shah, was

an Intensely superstitious-man and be.
lleved that his luck lay in his beauti-
ful Itfack Persian cat, which was a *e-
marfcably' handsome cat In a land
where cats are nearly, all ijandsome.
The shah never allowed the black cat
to be away from him* and it was givea
In charge of one of his wives, Amin
Agdas, who was styled "the wife of
tiie cat.*'

When the shah went on his long
Shooting expeditions, the; Persian cat
was put Into a decorated basket and
carried by te special attendant directly
behind his master Unluckily one day
an accident occurred, and the black
cat came to an untimely end The
shah w,as in despair at the losg of his
luck hr-Inger; tout the clever "wife of
the cat" -exerted her influence and
brought her,nephew^/under the shah's
notice The lad was sharp enough to
make the most of an accident (planned
by his aunt) and sa\e the shah a life,
and the monarch was so pleased that
he gave the boy the name of "the
h h of flie Sovereign" and ln-

PLEASANT.
Mrs V. Vftnt wrestled with the grip

last week,v also Gass Snyder
Maud Barttett is quite 111 with

typhoid fever

Mrs Randall spent a few days In
Fulton last week.

Violet King visited her parents re-
cently

Miss Mabel Grant is the new in-
structor in the Weed district

Minnie Green has recovered from
her recent illness.

Mrs. Durfey of Syracuse was a re-
cent giiest.at Burr Howard's.

Miss Lbuisa Cole spent a day with
her sister, Mrs. O. Armour, at Black
Creek last week.

Mr* and Mrs. Will View were the
guests of his brother, George, a few
days since.

George View loaded a car with seed
potatoes last week for a firm, in Syra-
cuse.

Maud Rowlee was the guest of her
cousin, Maud Ives, over Saturday and
Sunday.

Will Gilbert and family and Mr.
Lockwood and family were the recent
guests at Bernard Howard's.

Several of our singers went to Ver-
million one evening last week to as-
sist in the revival services.

A large number of our citizens have
been attending the revival meetings
now being held in Fulton.

The mumps are the latest style.
Robert Ives was the first victim and
several were exposed before they
knew what was eauslng his illness.

George Rowlee expects to start for
Ithaca on Friday of this we?ek, where
he will visit his brother, Wllliard, a
few days before leaving for his home
in Michigan.

Miss Elizabeth Howard pleasantly
entertained the Birthday glub on Mon-
day evening, January lSth. A busi-
ness meeting was held and Miss Eve-
lyn Howard was elected president.
The next meeting will be held with
Earl View.

The funeral of Lindley Seymour
was largely attended by old neigh-
bors and friends at the home of his
son, Harry, in Fulton, on Monday of
this week. He was a charter member

Mount Pleasant Grange and one of
its staunchest supporters,

Don't forget the box social at the
Grange and be sure to bring as many
boxes as there are male members un
the family, for it is to be strictly a
leap year social.. Everyone Is cor-
dially invited.

About fifty of the
Sheffield met at his home -on Monday
evening to help'him celebrate his for-
tieth birthdfcy. Refreshments were
;erved, a fine musical program ren-

dered and a general good time had.

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Rowlee were at
home to about, fifty of their friends
last Friday evening, and although they
were not informed about the pro-
posed gathering, they overcame their
surprise sufficiently to entertain in a
very enjoyable manner. A bountiful
repast was served, and before leaving
Delos Distin presented the couple
•vith a handsome roqker as a token of
friendship, after which the guests re
paired to their homes.

Presbyterian Church.
Re1?. W. JU S»wtelle, pastor.
Services as, usual conducted by the

pastor.
ciuudiay schqolat^S ui.
Pray-er Meeting, Thursday evening

at 7.80 u'cloek.

MINETTO AND VICINITY.

Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Snyder enter-
tained friends from Pulaski recently

Mrs. B. Rumsey was the guest of
Fultoii friends last week.

Mr. Fred Stickney spent a few days
at Ogdensburg last week.

Mrs. E. H. Chase entertained the
W. C. T. U. last Thursday afternoon

Miss- Edna Jones of Scriba spent
Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Frank Parkhurst at Fulton was
the guest of friends here recently.

Mrs. A.yJ. Baker of Volney has been
spending a few days with 'her son,
Scott Baker, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles France of
Southwest Oswego spent last Tuesday
with Minetto friends.

Mrs. Harriet Mack spent several
days last week with her daughter,
Mrs. George Ingamells, in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meeker have
moved to Oswego, where Mr. Meeker
has a position

Mr Walker Rapplevs verv pleas
antly entertained the Minetto Literal y
society Monday evening1

Mr Edwin Doolittle and bride are
occupying rooms in Mr William
Wadsworth's house

Master Ralph Kellogg entertained
Master Macel Simons of Scriba Sat
urday

Mis Ada Osborae of Oswego was
the gTiest of her pai ents Mi and
Mrs A K Hill Tbursdaj

Mi Floyd Rumeey has ^returned
home -aftei spending two -s\ eeks w ith
friends ip .Fulton

Sirs Bayard Wellwood of Fulton re
twned home Saturday after spending
Several dat a -a ith h
au,d Mrs <*eorge Keisey,

Baptist Church.
Bev . J . (jt. York, Pastor.

Services as usual next Sunday.
Bib& aouool—12 in.-
Christian Bodeavt>r—6.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7 30

p. I

Ziow Church.
Feast of tUe Conversion of St.

Paul, Saturday, Jan'. 25.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m.
Third Sunday after Epiphany, Jan.

6. * v

Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-

mon, 10:30 a..m.
Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p.m.

Salvation Army.
There was a large attendance at

the Salvation Army during Major C-
F. Casler's visit. The music, songs
and stirring address were much ^en-
joyed.

Captain Nehemiah Brookes ren-
dered musical service at the Syra-
cuse Salvation Army Hall on Friday
night, and gave an all-round pro-
gram on ten different musical in-
struments. The audience showed
much appreciation.

Arrangements are being complet-
ed for a public supper on February
1, followed by a musical at the city
hall, at 8 o'clock.

Perilous Boatfng.
On the west coast x>t Ireland, near

the mouth of the elver Shannon, are
several large sea eWes which open
Into eachjjpther. The visitor seems to
be floatinjrthrough a submarine palace
of many halls whose roofs are either
as green as grass in the sun or blood
red. But the visitor, needs a good
guide and a good boatman, for the sea
is Insidious and the labyrinth of caves
Intricate. On one occasion, writes Au-
brey ' de Vere in his "Recollections,"
Boon after a party had entered the
boatman suddenly shouted, "Bend
down your heads for your lives!"

No one saw any danger, but the
boatman felt the placid water insensi-
bly rising and knew that the tide had
turned. At last the visitors knew this,
too, for it was not until the boat had
ascended within a few inches the
roof that it began to descend.

"Pull your best!" exclaimed the man
at the helm. "If the second wave
reaches us, we are lost!" But before
the second wave reached the cave the
boat had Issued from Its mouth.

Anna L , the infant daughter of Mr,
and Mrs Penthus < Ingersol, diCcPfen,
Monday1. The funeral was held on
Tuesday and intei ment waa made ̂ In
Mt Adnah.

Mrs. Sarah Pehfield died In Oswego
on Thursday after a brief illness. The
deceased was. well known throughout
this section of the county, having been-
born, in' Hannibal*

The.; remains- of Mrs. Amelia Fen-
nell Tifft, who died in Boston last
week, were brought to her former
home in this city on Sunday for inter-
ment.

So that you too, once paBBed thd
bend

Shall meet again as face to face
This sister, you fancy dead "
v Resolved, That while we feel our
loss so keenly. We realize the deeper
meaning to the grief sti token falnlly
and to them extend our heartfelt
sympathy ' K

Resolved, That' we cause owr r

charter to be draped for 30 days in
memory of ouc beloved sister, and (

a copy of these resolutions spread
upon the minutes of this' meeting, '

MRS: BELLE GREEN,
MRS: M. B. MEAD,
MRS. EMMA CHAPMAN,*"

Committee. *
Fulton, I*?. Y., Jan, 14, 1908.

College Chums.
A rich and well known citizen of an

eastern city boasts of an extraordinary
collection of books wherein the au-
thors have inscribed their autographs.

It is rumored that the envy and fre-
quently the skepticism of his friends
have been aroused by the flattering in-
scriptions in question, and some cynics
have even" gone so far as to Ant of a
similarity in handwriting throughout
the collection.

The citizen recently "purchased a rare
edition of Montaigne's essays. One
evening at dinner the costly volume
was passed from hand to hand, and
for a time the owner lost sight of it.
When, however, it did finally come
back to him he was astonished to find
on the fly leaf this inscription:

"To John Blank, From HtS Old
Friend and Classmate, Mike Mon-
taigne. "—Harper's Weekly.

"To Eat Crow."
Although tiie use of tne expression

"to eat crow" in a metaphorical sense,
meaning to eat one's words, may well
have dated from the time of Noah,
when the bird was first looked upon
as unclean and not fit to serve as food
for man, it seems to have arisen from
the old tale of the officer and the pri-
vate.

A soldier, having shot a tame crow
belonging to one of his officers, was
discovered by the owner with the bird
hi his hand. Seizing the private's gun,
the officer commanded him to eat the
bird as a punishment. With the fire-
arm pointed at his h*ead. the soldier
fell to, but no sooner had the officer
laid aside the gun than the culprit
grasped it and compelled hi3 superior
to join in the distasteful banquet.

The private waa court martialed the
next day, and when he was asked by
the, examiners what had oceurred^he
replied, "Nothte
Blank and I
ington Star.

except that Captain
ed together."—Wash-

Reading a Pig's Tail.
"Don't buy that pig,1' said the older

batcher hastily.
"Why not?" asked the younger man,
"Look at his tail," was the vueply

"See how loose/it hangs', like the tail
of a rat That Is a sign that the anl
mai. Is; in bad health.

"Yo« can read a pig's condition by
Its tail. The tightertlt is curled the
fitter is the pig. And when the tail
hangs straight, as this one does, the
pig ought to take to -his bed and send
for the. veterinary." — New 'Orleans
Times-Democrat.

Mrs. LetHia McKnight, aged 78,
passed to rest at her home In Wolcott
on Saturday. The funeral services
were held from the*late home on Mon-
day. The deceased is survived by two
sons, Mr. William J. McKnight of'
this city; Mr. George McKnight, Col-
umbus, O.; three daughters, Mrs.
James Hunter, this city; Dr. Eva Mc-
Knight, Oswego, and Mrs. Clayton
Johnson, Wolcott; one brother, Mr.
Robert Cooper, Oswego. Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. McKnight of
this city were in attendance at the
funeral.

The Detroit Free Press of Jan. 18,
announces the death of James E.
Clough, aged 74, at his home in De-
troit," after a long Illness. The de-
ceased is well known by many of
our readers, having formerly lived In
this city and he has In later years
been a visitor. The deceased was
at one time In business in Oswego
but he finally engaged In the manu-
facture of pianos and organs and In
that business he was exceedingly
successful. He was greatly respected
in his home city and wherever
known. His widow, two daughters
a sister and a brother survive.

Mary Frances, aged 49, wife of Mr.
John F. Cavanaugh, died on Thursday
evening at the family home in Erie
street, after a long illness. The fun
eral services were held on Monday
from"' the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, the Rev. j . L. Lindsman
officiating. Interment was made in
St. Mary's cemetery. The immediate
surviving" relatives are the husband,
one daughter. Miss Mary Cavanaugh,
and three sons, Messrs. John, Vincent
and Donald, all of this city, and one
brother, Mr. Daniel Kelly of Roches-
ter. The magnificent flowers and
floral pieces sent by sympathizing
friends attested to the high regard in
which the deceased and her stricken
family were held. The deepest sym-
pathy is expressed for the sorrowing
ones by their friends.

Edward D. Cavanaugh, aged 38
died on Saturday evening at his home
in West Third street after a brief ill-
ness. The funeral services were helt
from the late home and the Catholii
church on Tuesday, morning, the Rev
J. L. Liadsman officiating. Intermen
was made in St. Mary's. The deceases
is survived by his widow, two daugh
ti3rs, Frances E. and Alice M, CavE
naugh; his father, John Cavanaugh
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Carroll, -Mn
Michael McKenna and Miss Rose Cav
anaugh of this city, and Miss Ann,
Cavanaugh of Providence, R. I., ati
three brothers, John and Francis o
this city and Thomas of Morris, II
In the -death of Mr. Cavanaugh tw
members of the same family lay dea
at the same time, Mr. John Cavs
naugh, whose wife died last week, b(
ing a cousin of the deceased.

Lindley A. Seymour, aged 71, one
of the best known and most highly, re-
spected residents of tikhvicinity, diei
on Friday at the homê ofi, his son, Mr.
Harry T. Seymour, in this city. The
deceased was born in Futtpiji-'and wa
a lifelong resident of Volney, having
resided on a farm on the Whitakei
road since young manhood until the
death of his wife in June, 1906, sinci
which time he had made his home
with his son, Willard, adjoining hi
farm. A few weeks ago while-visiting
his son Harry, he was stricken with
the illness which ended in death.' The
funeral services, which were largely
attended, were held on Monday from
the son's home in Fourth street an>
interment was-made in Mt. Adnah.

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, God !In His infinite

wisdom, has seen fit to remove from
our midst, our beloved sister, Anna
J . Hoff, Words count, for little, in
describing the sad-ness of our loss
As a member of- Nehasane Rebekah
Lodge she was held in high esteem
ever ready to cheerfully assume anv
duty assigned to her. , Her §
council was always reliable and hei
happy, cheerful disposition was an
inspiration to all who knew her
Sharing with the bereaved family
their sorrow as with them! we have
loved her and .feeling that
"She is not dead, our sister not dead
But In the paths we mortals tread

1

I he Pen is
Mightier

than the sword if
one knows how W;'
use it. Take for
instance, the matter
of guarding your
money* No sword
is sufficient^ to de-
fend it against reck- j
less robbers. But
no power on earth

•is a more effective
safeguard tHSn the
pen with which you
sign checks for it on

The First
National
Bank

Don't try to guard

your money witfr

the money sword:

Try the pen-andthe

First National Bank i

3 1-2 Per Cent Interest.

tlbe jfirst
Wattonal Bank

First Street Fulton

OSWEOODIVISION " *

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. YiO. & W. station

NORTH BOUND
s ' 5 « a. m „.. Train No,
8.10 a. m.. Dally ••
11.51 a. 15 .'. .i
3.31 p. m.,»Daily..... , <•
6.16 p. m , n
10.10 p.m., Dally "

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No.
9.39 a. m., Daily »
^•14 p. m »
§.09 p m., Daily »

<

9.34, p. m,, Daily

335
337
301
35 j

3 0 3

3J5

302
3jg
350
32s
342
335

Change of Time—The New Yorjfc
Ontario & Western Railway *ai&
nouuee a change of time effective
Sunday, January 19th. There are
important changes.

FOR SALt

.For sale cheap—Two parlor coal 1
stoves in first-class condition. Ino*»e
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oneida street

FOB SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. Half horse-
power engine: Inquire of V. O
Lewis, 133 S. First street ' ti

For Sale—Two parlor coal stoves
in first class condition may be pur-
chased fbi a little money. Inquire
of Dr. If. p.V Marsh, 227 Oaeida
street. v- " tf "J

to RtlVT

1ORENT—Desirable furnished room
.with all modern conveniences. Con-

veniently located. Inquire X, Times
ofBoe, Fulton.

To Hent—Housekeeping rooms at
No. 216 Rochester street. Inquire of.
Dan Roach,-No. 54 First street, or 217
Rochester street. tf

TO BENT—Tie Lewis Hoirea
barn will be for rent after April- r
Inquire of 1? D Lewis, 133 S Ftart
street. . -':, • "^.-' -tt

.WANTED

Wanted—A salesman ty the Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particular*
apply by letter or ia person to the
manager of the focal store, No 81L

First street, Pulton. A good position
awaits tha right man. tt>

Wanted—A man or woman capable^
ol hiring help, ?2 50 per day and ex.
penses Clerks f2 per day Address
A Ciandall, General Delivery Fulton,
NY •
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REASON No. 2, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
IS THE

Best Place to Deposit Your Money
—The present law governing Savingp Banks in the f-tate of New
York, passed in 1878, and improved by amendment at various
times since, was specially <i* ^ > -c* ^ > ^ > ^ >

Designed to Provide a Place of Absolute Safety
for the deposits of people who have not had the opportunity to
learn how to invest their money safely. In no other state in the
Union is there a law which requires any bank to invest their
money in eo high a class of securities and which so - ^ -^y

Carefully Protects It|. depositors in Every Way
a9 does the New York State%a'ving8 Bank Law.

Vol 40. No. 38

TRIBUTE TO
GEN. LEE

Former Schoolmate and
Friend Tells of His Many
Admirable Qualities as
Citizen and Soldier.

Dr. Charles R. Lee last week
received the following tribute to his
cousin, the late General Albert Lee,
who died at his home in New York
city a few weeks since:

Dear Doctor Lee: I have just Keen
made aware of the death of your
cousin and my former school mate, '
friend and Commander, Brigadiei
General Albert L. Lee, than whom
no braver man ever drew saber. H>
was kind and generous and born

.'command. He was, I believe, th
only Brigadier General from Oswegi
County. As chief of cavalry on Gen
N. P. Banks' staff, he was prominen
in saving the army under Genera
Banks from annihilation. The citi
2ens of Fulton should well be proui
of General Lee and bjis record.

From a diary I hkve I send yo
the following: Upon our regimen
arriving at New Orleans I went u

£$#.•,$$&. Jtteadajflarters of General Lee,

|^g^|g| |^ |^o:h; <mmSlinply this, Fulton, N Y
Thfe guard handed the General thi

- card .̂tid he bounded to the door,
saying,-"Hello, Tom, old boy; I am
glad to see you. Come right in.'
He dishrfssd a Colonel who was In hi:
office and we went over events thai
had transpired since we had
years before. Finally he said
"W&at can I do for you Tom?^'
told him I was a member of the Reg-
iment band, 11th N. Y. Cavalry, and
that beside myself there, were L. F,
More, M. C. Highriter and H. C. St
John from Fulton. The General re-
marked, "I am entitled to a band'
and immediately our entire band was
detailed to his headquarters as Cav-
alry division band.

I was with him on the ten-days
raid through Louisiana and Mississ-
ippi. We tore up the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, recaptured fifteen of
our battle flags and important dis-
patches en route from Richmond. I
will now copy from my diary;

"On the morning of about the mid-
dle of the month of November, 1864,
Gen. A. L. Lee, commanding the Cav-
alry Division at Baton Rouge, La.,
started an expedition against the
rebel camps near his district. The
following is the report of Gen. A. L.
Lee, commanding Union forces: 'To
Major General T. A. Hurlburt, com-
manding Department of the -Gulf,
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 22, 1864:- I
have the honor to report that in pur-
suance of orders from the General
commanding and in accordance with
the plans submitted to and approved
by him, I moved the effective force
of my command on the 14th and 15th
insts. as follows; Col. Fonda com-
manding Second Brigade with 500
men,' moved on the evening of the
14th to Port Hudson and remained
-there until the following night. At
dark he moved north through Jack-
son and beyond fifteen miles to the
rebel camp Beauregard. The camp
.was taken by surprise. It was oc-
cupied by the Third Louisiana
Cavalry. A number of the enemy
taken and a number killed and the
remainder scattered. About twenty
wagons were destroyed and a large
(juantity of flour and feed. At day-
light Col. Fonda moved across to the
CUntpn and Liberty road and joined
the main column.; At ,2 p. m., the
15th, "Lieut. Col. Marshr Second Illi-
nois Cavalry, with 500 men of the
Third Brigade, moved put on the

^reensburg road, crossed the Amite
••riy^r ,at Davidson's Ford and moy-
ri^g p.pi"th,; entered. Jhtj town of Liber- '
i;iy.Mi<{'8 p. m; o f the I6th, completely'

large number of officers and men- —
about 60. Among them was four of
Gen. Hodges' staff. Gen. HocU'9
barely escaped. Col. Marsh remained
during the night and in the morning
found the main column. At 5 p. m.
the remainder of the Division under
my personal command moved out on
the Clinton road. A section of ar-
tillery (First Wisconsin—Horse Ar-
tillery ), accompanied the column.
The pickets of the enemy were met
2 0 miles out. Clinton was sur-
prised at daybreak and several pris-
oners captured. At noon the 16th,
the column moved toward Liberty
and found Col. Fonda camped at
Beaver Creek, thirteen miles from
Liberty. At noon next day, 17th,
reached Liberty where Col. Marsh
joined at 5 p. m. Col. Fonda with
500 of the Second Brigade moved on
to Brookhaven, a distance of 46
miles. At daylight, the 18th, he
surprised the town, scattered a small
infantry force and captured a section
of artillery and caissons. The gun-
ners were shot down at their posts.
He captured about fifty prisoners
and destroyed a locomotive and train
of cars loaded with stores, burned
several buildings containing ammu-
nition, cotton and woolen goods.
The quantity could not well be esti-
mated, but acknowledged by rebel

stroyefl a manufactory of boots anS-
shoes and a tannery containing large
stores of leather. At 6 p. m. of the
17 th Col. Baesford, commanding
First Brigade with 250 men, marched
to Summit, capturing 20 prisoners
and destroying several thousand dol-
lars' worth of commissary stores. Re-
turning to Liberty, 6 p. m. on the
18th, I learned the enemy had been
forced to abandon near Liberty, a
twelve pound brass field Howitzer
and Caisson. This was brought to
our camp. On the morning of the
18th the enemy under Col. Scott, in
force of 800, attacked and drove in
our pickets at Liberty. At first re-
pulsed, again advanced, dismounted
and attacked with desperation. . Our
men also dismounted and fought
bravely. I brought into action the
section of First Wisconsin Battery
and opened^with cannister. After
a fight of over an hour the enemy
was driven from the field. Three
ebel officers were found dead

and twenty privates, two officers
wounded and captured. Our loss
was about twelve wounded, none
killed. At 4 p. m. on the 19th I
moved my force from Liberty and
rossing the Amite river went Into.
:amp at a distance of six miles from
;own. We had In our train from six
to eight hundred captured horses and
mules, more than one hundred wago-
ns loaded with captured go6ds and
.hree pieces of1 captured artillery.

Liberty. I found abundance of for-
age. The enemy has In my judg-
ment received a blow In this region
from which they will not sooji recov-
er. It Is proper to state that one of
the guns captured at Broofeh&yen
was a steel Sawyer gun captured, at
or near Port Hudson; the other a
3-inch Rodman gun. My Brigade
Commanders are deserving of the
highest praise for their conduct on
the entire expedition. Col. Fdiida
especially distinguished himself by
the untiring energy which gave suc-
cess to the various enterprises en-
trusted to him. Col. Fonda- Com-
manding, Third Brigade, Cooley corn;-
manded his troops and repelled the
attack of the 18th. .-

I am very respectfully yours,' \
A. L. LEE, Brigadier General;

Capt. W. H. Clapp, Asst. Adit Gen^
The above communication Wits

sent Dr. Lee by Mr. Thomas •»'$'
Lake of Rochester, N. Y., who w
with General Lee in this and oth^r
campaigns and raids.

DIED.
. rT?^

Mrs. CotxMia. Sehenck, widow of
the late Ean'tfel Sehenck, died on
Jan. 1, 1908>;J#S; her home in Detroit,
Mich., frotn; typhoid fever. The de-
ceased had t^&ny friends in this vi-
cinity who learn of her demise with
regret.
/ Fannip Burnhan, aged 80, died on
Jtm. 22,;«t the home of Isaac Chesbro,
north of Mt. Pleasant. The fuuejal
services were held ot) Sunday, the Rev,
W. H. Pullen officiating, and iutei-
meut was made at Roosevelt. v One

and one stater, Mrs. Temple of Voluey,
lurvive.

Baptist Church.
The special meetings at the Bap-

tist Church will be continued''this
week, with the exception of Monday
and Wednesday evenings, for wbitjfc
previous arrangements have be^n
made. An impressive baptismal ser-
vice was held Sunday'morning after
the Bible ̂ school sessions, when five
boys were "buried with Christ In
baptism." ,On Thursday evening of
this week the pastor will speak on
the subject, "Finding 'sGod." On
Friday evening, "The Atonement;"
on-. Sunday morning, "Supporting
Grace." On Sunday evening he will
begin a series of sermons "The Mode
and Subjects of the Ordinances, Bap-
tism and the Lord's Supper." All
are cordially invited to these meet-
ings.

A Brilliant Social Success.
The Leap Year dancing party giv-

en Thursday evening at Church's hall
was a most delightful affair.

The party was In charge of the fol-
lowing well known ladies; Mrs.
Robert

p > # 3 p ,.hl_,!1.
Brooker and Miss Sara LeVis.
beautifully decorated hall, ^the
charming costumes of the young
society leaders of Fulton and the en-
trancing music furnished by Kapp's
Orchestra of Syracuse was sufficient
to make the evening one long to be
remembered.

Promptly at nine o'clock the grand
march led by Mr. and Mrs. George
Mason and by Miss Sara Lewis and
Dr. Gladman opened the evening's
festivities. There were sixty couples
who participated. Needless to say
the young men who were the favored
ones were unanimous in declaring
the party a most brilliant success.

On Sunday afternoon at his home
In Seneca street occurred the sudden
death of George Kelley, aged 71.
The deceased was taken ill on Satur-
day but was greatly improved on
Sunday and ate dinner with his wife.
Soon after he expired. He was a
home-loving man and a greatly re-
spected citizen. His death is re-
gretted by all who had the pleasure
of his acquaintance. To the widow
the deepest sympathy is extended.
The funeral services were held from
the late home on Tuesday afternoon,
the Rev. John Richards officiating.
In termed t was made in Mt. Adnah.
Beside the widow,, one sister, Mrs.
Isaac Seamans, survives to mourn

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Fort Stanwix Canning Company's

...Fruits and Vegetables...
NONE BETTER FEW AS GOOD

We have their complete line. They will please you if
you try them.

GROWN AT HOME * PACKED AT HOME

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

devoted husband andthe loss of
brother.

Herbert J . Rice, aged 45, died on
Saturday at his home on Emery
street. The deceased a few years

ago lost one hand and a portion of
the other while engaged in bis duties
in the Victoria paper mill. The fu-
neral was held from the late home
on Monday, the Rev. John Richards
officiating. The widow and several
children survive.

The passing away of Oscar E.
Ward, at his home In Phoenix, brief
mention of which was made in the
Times last week, brought a feeling of
deepest grief to that village. On
Sunday previous the eldest son was
laid to rest after a two weeds' illness
with pneumonia, and in the coring for

Wjess-Hb1

combat the same' disease to wnlph he
fell a victim. The deceased was a
graduate . of Falley Seminary, this
city, and for many years had pur-

PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

List of Honor Pupils in
the Various Departments
to Be Promoted This
Week.
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sued the business
He was

of jeweler In
also telegraph

iince the day of- starting the rain
been almost incessant and the

mud about six inches deep. The
nemy in small "parties were annoy-
ng our flank and I deemed It best
,o destroy the captured wagons by
urning them. This was done on
light of 19th. The bridge over Bea-
rer Creek, distant about eight miles
rom camp, was destroyed by the
memy. At 1 a. m., the 20th, I sent
!ol. Fonda with his Brigade and \
'ioneers of Division to rebuild the
irldge and at 10 a. m. it was in con-|
.itlon to cross. After crossing, it
as destroyed. On the night of the
Oth, the weather being so Inclement
he officers captured were allowed

occupy a room in the 'house oc-
upied by myself and staff—on their
tarole not to attempt to escape oi

A MASTER STROKE.
All opposition In New York State

to Governor Hughes' candidacy for
the presidential nomination has dis-
appeared and that l̂ e will have a
full delegation rather thanLa divided
one in tbfe National Conventlpn* is
a certainty. Both Governor Hughes
and Secretary Taft have ardent ad-
mirers
bitter

in the Empire State and a
and , disastrous-to-the-party

iave the premises,
ur were missing.

In the morning
The remaining

>fflcers have made a request to Gen.
:odge that they ,be returned. On

;he night pf the 21st my column ar-
ved safely at Baton Rouge, La. We
rought in one hundred and ninety-
ine prisoners, twenty-one of whom
ere officers. Three 'officers harllv

fight was imminent until Representa-
tive, Herbert Parsons last week re-
ceived the following letter from Sec-
retary Taft: :

"War Department,
Washington, Jan. 23, 1908.

"My Dear Parsons—I am aware
that you and many other friends of
mine in New York State, who are
also friends of Governor .Hughes,
have hesitated as to the course to
pursue in respect to the Republican
nomination1 for the Presidency. I
wish you and them to know that as
far aB I am concerned there' should
be no embarrassment in this regard.
I have uniformly urged friends of
mine not to attempt to divide in m]
Interest the delegation from any

which has a candidate of its
Since Governor Hughes has

indicated his willingness to accept
the Republican nomination, I now
make the same request of you and
my other friends in your State.
Moreover, I would greatly deprecate
a contest which might imperil Re-
publican victory in New York in
November. Anything I can do to
avoid this I am anxious to do.

Very sincerely yours,
"William H. Taft."

The letter was amaster stroke on
.the part of- the portly Secretary and
it removed all the venom from the
opposition to Governor Hughes and

operator for the Western Union com-
pany. A year ago Mr. Ward was ap-
pointed postmaster at Phoenix and
he had served the patrons of that
office to their entire satisfaction. He
was a loyalist to friends and to par-
ty and enjoyed the confidence and
esteem of all who knew him. The
funeraj services were held from the
late home on Thursday. Beside the
widow, three daughters, Lucy, Edna
and Alice, and two sons, Mark and
Van, survive. Mr. Mark Ward has
been temporarily appointed post-
master at Phoenix.

Card of Thanks
Mr. Henry W. FeuueJI of Boston,

desires to (hank the many friends who
extended sympathy in the hour of s*>r-
\n the suddeu death of his ulster, Mrs.
Charles R. Tifft of Boston, Mass.

A classes who will he promoted thi
weelc as "honor pupils:"

PHILLIPS STREET SCHOOL.
FIRST GRADE—Miss Allen, teache:
elen Austin, Mary _Vochick, Juli
night, Nellie Powers.
SECOND GILADE — Misa S towel

teacher. Agrnes Atwood, Edith Brown.
Leanor C Chapman, Leon- Rude.
THIRD GRADE—Miss Wright teach
r Wijbrt Campbell, George Marti

Davis, JEth
Clarlt

"D GRADE—Miss Bradley,
Harold Parmley, Nina Parm-

I; GRADE - Mrs. steele,
Charles Fuller, John Pearl,
ymour, George Wilaon, Mar-
Altfn, Ruth Baker, Marlon

Waldhorn, Roy Kitts,r.fwis, Hfl
Hrlftl Xk-lll ..-

rilil'.l) ("HlADK—-Miss Siason. teach-
er. Iliilpli Foster, Dorii
F.U Roy,:

Richards,

THlliD GRADE — Miss Waugtv
.'ti'-ln r. Muriun Gooiljon, Hazel Dun- '
on. Ruth Smith. Anna I>uUon-, William.
I..tf;in. William MeCadden. f

FIFTH C3RADF0 — Miss Osborne,
•a<-her. Marshall Pen field, Leland
loot, [•'rank Uoyce, Sheldon Wood,
'r.-muos Allen, Margaret Clark, Myrtle
Jiirliris1. Mi Mre-I Hart, Marion Lake,.

VanBuren, Lois Wheeler, Naome
Wiht

Hadwin~Fitch, 'William
Baker- Flo » Besi , FI,

Board of Education.
"At the first meeting of the Board

of Education held this year; Superin-
tendent J . R. Fairgrieve was re-
appolnted by the Board at a salary
increase of from $2,200 per annum
to $;2,400. Prof. Fairgrieve also
serves tn capacity of clerk to the
Board. Mr. John Hunter, member
of the Board from the city at large,
was elected president. Action will
soon be taken toward appointing a
successor upon the Board to Richard
Carr. President Hunter will an-
nounce his various committees soon.
Baseball Association Elects Officers.

The annual meeting of the Fulton
Baseball Association was held on;
Wednesday evening and resulted as i
follows: President, E. G. Cary;
directors, E. G. Cary, B. S. McKins-
try.r E. J. Schem, Maurice Conley
and James CafErey. One hundred
dollars was subscribed at the meet-
ing and it is proposed to secure the
$400 more necessary prior to the
opening of the season by subscrip-
tion., It is stated that several prop-
ositions for the management of the
team have been heard but none have
been publicly adopted.

Matilda Collett, Ethel Kimball, Kath
leen Meagher, Reta Reynolds.

FOURTH GRADE — Miss NlchoU
teacher. Earl McGlellen, Mildred Ma
haney, Katherlne Mangeot, Floy Nor-
ton, Doris Osborne, Marion Perry, Mil
dred Kellogg.

FIFTH GRADE — Miss Loveless,
teacher. Una Brand, Helen Meagh.
May Roach, Barbara Webster, • Rose
Walsh, William Johnson.

SIXTH GRADE — Miss
teacher. Ethel Knapp, Berth;
Jessie Wilcox, Hazel Bough.

SIXTH GRADE—Miss Harrington
teacher. Francis Galvln, Doroth?
Rugg\ Eddie Strain, Genevieve McCor
mick.

SEVENTH GRADE — Higher
lisJi Department. Russell Buah,
f is Murphy, Dora Churchi 11, Clara Des-
um,. Gertrude Finch, Marcel la Fraw-

ley, Mary Musgrave, Grace Rugg, Mar-
ion Shattuek, Ruby Snyder.

EIGHTH GRADE—Higher Engllsl-
Department- Curtiss Austin, Williair
Byrne, William Chapman, Benjamin
Earnshaw, Lee MeCaffrey, Carl Moody.
Richard Schnaubelt, Homer S

[ravel y,
Pri!

F.ng-

A Thinking Part.
The Old One—In adopting a theat-

rical career you are entering a touchy
Jealous profession. Keep guard

over your tongue. " The New One—Oh,
I've found out that I'll have ample op-.

the eaejny, and, .captured, a |-wounded, were payoled and left at ' against him.

l ^

t t>orhtft(ty in ihtnk before T
' Fuels

speak!—

Hugh 'Williams, Ruth Cox, Edith Had-
den, Bertha Keliey, Nina Russell.

STATE STREET SCHOOL.
FIRST GRADE—Miss Keliey, teach-

er. Robert Brackett, Frederick Calla-
dine Joseph Donovap, Ruth Jennings,
Lillian Warner, Marie Wilson.

THIRD GRADE — Miss Murray,
teacher. Donald Allen, George Guile,
Wayne Wellwood, Lillian Austin, Haz-
el Brifrgs, Iva Norton, Marguerite
Platt, Pearl Pring-le, Rachel Tucker.

FOURTH GRADE — Miss Wright,
teacher. Nelson Hopkins, Henry Ran-
dall, Edna LaMay, Ethel Wilcox. .

ACADEMY STHEET SCHOOL,
FOURTH GRADE — Misa Cornell,

teacher. Haswell Grant, Fred Moon-
ey, Edward Ward, Harold Young, Haz-
el Ben way, Emma LaLonde, Mary
Smith.

FIFTH GRADE—Miss Montgomery,
teacher. Medora Palmer.

EIGHTH GRADE—Miss Geer, teach-
er. Ellsworth Ford, Alice Calkins,
Alice HImes, Ruth Ingamells, Marga-
ret Merriam-

ROCHESTER STREET SCHOOL.
SEVENTH GRADE—Miss Sklllings,

teacher. Leste^r Kemps ton, Willie Pen-
fleld, Clarence Ward, Lottie 'Bennett,
Gertrude Farrell, Greta Lewis, Norene
porter, C-uclUe Stanley. Nellie Van

FOURTH STREET SCHOOL.
FIRST GRADE-r-Miss Farrell,'teach-

r. Charles. Cooter,. Eugene Sullivan,

buther Gilford. Ralph Perkins, Horace
Sylvestor, Bessie Thompson.

SIXTH GRADE — Mise_ Emerson,!
teacher. Thomas Goodjon, Hazel Doty, '
Esther Freeman, Mary Murphy, Louise
McKay, May O'Connor. Ethel Snyder,
Bunlette Wallace, Ethel Washburne,;
Edna Young's, Helen Wellwood.

SEVENTH GRADE—Miss Dunham, -
teacher. William Cullen, Berna'T^:';
Jones,' Bemaaettg; Rafferty, GerfruflE^
Youngs: - • • • • • • • '•• ' " ' : • • • • ' & & £ |

P R E - ACADEMIC Mm- McCuii^Vj

teacher. William Acker, Zttlma AlleiEfc'V

Harold Bishop, Hazel Boardmafl, Net-;

tie Bradford, Muriel Bread's, Marjorle,:'

Fairgrieve, Isabel Kelsey, Irene Miller, •

woward Parsons, Nellie Rappole, ;

George Rice, Lizzie Sanford, Clara

Wilson, Ross Wolever. " ' 'J\

PRE-ACADEMIC — Miss Halloratt,'
teacher. Eva> Blake, Gretchen Bald-
win, Doris Barnes, Florence Hall, Ma-
bel Hubbard, Leila Hug-g"ins, Marguer- :
ite McGovern, Gienn Ford, Gordon
True, 'Frank Whitaker, Danle-1 Wai- •

>rf.
There were no A classes In the Oak
reet and Walradt Street schools

during the past term.

who

THE JEFFERSON-KIERNAN
RECITAL.

The following unique tribute to
George Kiernan's exceptional talents. (
appears in ttie New Brunswick, N. JV,
Home News written by one who!
knew Joseph Jefferson personally
t was Tom Moore, the Irish poet,

who said:
You may break, you may shatter'
the vase if you will

But the scent of the roses will hang,<
round it still."
Last night the fortunate audience i

listened to George Kiernaa'
Inhaling the roses of tender

memories of Joseph Jefferson; to. 113
if the old school it was an echo
:cross space which cane -to life as
ve listened. The same pathetic
ines filled our eyes with tears, th "̂
umor of dear old Rip VanWinkle
ound the center of laughter in every
eart, the heights and depths of Mr,

tiernan's Interpretation touched a
:amut of emotions in the hearts un-
erstanding and an intensely ab-

;orbed, audience sat in an •atmos-
ihere of contented appreciation.

Mr. Kiernan gives the recital off
Rip VanWinkle, February 22, at the
Universalis't Church, under the aus-
pices of the D. A. R. for the benefit
of the monument fund.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 29-

MEN
Asa Hill, R. F. D. No. 1; Willis

Bi.ead; Tbos. K. Foster, 307 Broadway;
Henry Carlln (2); Frank Harr, NSouth
riecoud Street; James O'Brien; J . E.
Duttoii & Co.; CaptaU) Lawrence
Conlev.

WOMEN
Mrs. Isabella Brooker, P. O.; Mrs.

Mrs. Jatues Sevmoiir; Mrs. W. H.
Hyatt.

Mlrsky. Isla, .Reitigbitrii.

FOBEIGNEBS ~

\\. hi. HUGUJdt, Pontnia tec
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We arethe sole representatives
in Syracuse for the

Wooltex Garments

McCall Patterns
Are sold in Syracuse only at

Witherill's—10c and 15c

Assortments More Varied and Values More Interesting Than Ever
During Any Previous

TANUARYISALE
1 We doubt if there is a sale in Syracuse looked forward to so eagerly or awaited so patiently as this great annual money-saving event.

It is not a question of how much we lose, but how much we sell.
It is a part of our policy to make any sacrifice rather than carry goods over the season; consequently no matter how new or how desirable
they are, you will find them marked at marvelous.reductions during the balance of this sale. :: :: '-•• :: :*>

The Best Coat Doesn't Cost
Much Now

It seems scarcely necessary to say much about the styles of these
coats for they are the celebrated Wooltex garments and others of a
like high character. And the chances for saving are so numerous that
we can mention only these as representative of the whole:

Short Hip Length Caracul Coats,
neatly braided; g r a y s a t i n
i d l $ d

$6.?o 50-inch Loose Black Coats
for.. $ 2 9 8

$11 50 50-ln. Loose Black coats $5 98
$13.50 50-inch Full Lined Loose

Black Coats for $7-50
Astrakhan Coats, hip length;

black or gray; $12.50 value;
tomorrow $4 .98

WOOLTEX COATS MARKED DOWN
$25.00 Coats $20.00

lined; regular $20 and $25 val-
ues for... $12.50 and $14.98

48-inch Loose Caracul Coats,
with opossum collar; lined
throughout; regular $32.50 val-
ue, for $22.00

$17.50 Three-quarter Length,
Fitted Black Coats for. $9.98

$23.50 Coats $18.50

Coats $28.50

$27 50 to $29.50

Coats,

$32 50 to $45 00

$21 50

Greatest of All January Suit
Sales

An accumulation of surplus lots from our regular makers, together

with all suits from our own stock, makes this sale remarkable for the

variety shown as well as for these unapproachable prices:

There are $10 and $12 Suits cut to $5 .00

There are $12.50 and $15 Suits cut to $7 .50

There are $16.50 to $25 Suits cut to $9 .98

There are $20 to $35 Suits cut to $14.98

Suits worth up to $50 now $16.50 and $25.00

$25 to $35 Velvet 'Suits now cut to $17.50

$50 Velvet Suits now marked down to $25 .00

$10 Woo! House Dresses, Waldorf Make $1.50

Double Value in These

Children's Coats
Quality just as dependable and styles exactly the
same as In those we have been selling at the full prices
all the season. The loss is the maker's, not ours, we
divide the saving with you.
Children's Coats—Mixtures and plaids; 6 to 14-year

sizes; value S2 50, now =°p
Double Breasted Coats—Mixtures and blue zibel-

ines; 10 to 14 years: value $4.00, now $1.98
Children's Coats—Melons and dark mixtures, 10

to 14 years: value $5 00, now • $2.49
Children's Coats—Meltons, kerseys and astrak-

hans; 10 to 14 years; value $7 00, now .. $3'.49
Velvet Coats—Red, blue and green; for children of

10 and 12 years; value $10 00, now $4.98
Children's Coats—Cheviots and kerseys, in colors;

10 to 12-year sizes; value $12 50, now $5.98
Infants' 54.00 Astrakhan Coats at $1.98
Infants' $4.00 Bearskin Coats $1.98
Infants1 $5.00 Bearskin Coats $2.49
Infants' $5 00 Broadcloth Coats $2.49

Women's $20 Fur
Lined Coats

$9.85
These Black Cloth Coats are 50 Inches long,
squirrel lined and have sable coney collar.
They are exactly the same as those sold all the
season for $20.00. We bought thirty of them
at a remarkable price concession for this sale.
By far the best fur lined coat value ever offered
in Syracuse.

All Muffs Marked Down.
All Fur Coats Marked Down.
All Scarfs Marked Down.
AllChildren'sFuisMarked Down

.50 Plush Capes
Are Offered

Now for $2.50
$5.50 to $7.50

Plush Capes
for $2.50A manufacturer's sur-

plus stpek of fine Plush
Capes, scarcely ' two
alike, suitablefor elder-
ly ladies; made to sell
at ?5 50 and $7.50 To
morrow, your choice
at $2.50

Fine Cloth Capes
Worth*$7.50to
$9.00 for $4.98

Fine Warm Full Lined
Capes, worth I7.50 to
$9.00. We bought
them cheap, however.
Tomorrow we'll offer
them at $4.98

$9.00 to $14.op Capes $6.98

$1^.00 to $20.00 Capes $9.50

T

It !• th« ouetom
corporations to flta mortgages for large {
sums, oftentimes without the payment H M m|W »"*<» »»* P» iM caused by

"V J/i"

01 a cent of tax, and at a subsequent
d kdate to make advancements on the
principal amount covered by the mort-
gage. It Is,almost impossible for the
recording officers to get information as
to the amounts of money • advanced
from time to time on these mortgages,
and for, this reason It Is Impossible for
them to levy the tax which the law re-
quires should be paid. By the amend?
nient the corporations will be com-
pelled to report these advancements
from time to time and to pay the tax
upon such advancements the same aa
the holder of any other mortgage would
have to pay.

Provision also Is made that the tax
Bhall be collected from July 1, 1906, on
what are known as prior advance mort-
gages—that Is, mortgages Issued prior
to July l, 1906—upon advances made
after that date. ,

There are various other minor provi-
sions of this bill the objects of which
are to perfect the statute and make it
a satisfactory and workable mortgage
tax law.

weaknesses a ng, or other displa
Oh

g, p
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp-
toms of female weakness aro frequent
headache, dizziness, imaginary specks or
d&rk spots floating beforo the eyes, gnaw-
ing sensation In stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominaforpelvlo
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
organs, faint spoils with general weakness.

If any considerable number o( the above
symptoms are present there is no remedy
" t n^glve quicker relief or a more per-

it £t«e than Dr. PierceV Favorite
_ t has a record of over lorty

years of «nra^ }\, te the, moat potenft
fojtl ^hentfigp

e, TVism
ative med

iVew Telephone Company
TheKorth Hannibal Telephone Com-

pany hag been incorporated with the

Free To Our Readers.
We take pleasure in announcing that

we have arranged with the well known
Secretary of State, to carry on oper- firm of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago,
ations in Oswego county. Its lines are | 111., for them to send ooe full box, a
to extend as follows : From North
Hannibal to tbe village of HimnlbaJ;
also from North Hannibal through the
towns of Hannibal and. Granby to Bat-
tle Island; also from Norih Hannibal
to the Plank road, through the towns
of Hannibal and Ortwego to the city of
Oswego; and doutherlv to Watson's
corner; also from the stone schoolhouee
on eaid Plank ro.id through the town
of Hannibal from North Hannibal to
Fairdale, con uectlng Battle Island,
Fairdale, Wiuehell'BCoruerB, Watson's
CornerB, Hannibal village, Bouth West
Oswego, Oswego, Wiltsevilleand inter-
vening place. The capital stock is
$3,000, consisting of Bhares of $i5 each,
and the directors are as follows: Ralph
Stark, E. A. Pearce. A. B.Keeneyaud
John Darling, North Hanuibal; C. S.
Lookwood, Fairdale; Frank Lathrop
and Frederick Bubcock, Hanuibal.

week's trial, of their wonderful little
Kidney and Bladder Pills to each
reader and subscriber of this paper.

These pills are highly recommended
aud are an excellent preparation for all
forms of Kidney trouble. If you are
suffering with lame back, backache,
weak kidneys and inflammation ot the
bladder, t-eud vo'ur name and address
to E. C. Oewitt & Co., 203-205 LaSalle
Ave , Chicago, III., and they will send
ydu absolutely free a full box of their
Kiduey and bladder Pills, postpaid.

Be sure to take advantage of thiB
offer and don't fall to mention this pa-
per whea sending name and address.

"Let me kis
Stung
those tears away!" he

begged tenderly, fthe fell for it, and
he was busy tor the next ]5 minutes.
And yet the tears flowed on. " Can
nothing stop them?" he asked, breath-
lessly sad. "Nope," she murmured.
' 'H 'B hay fever, you know. But go on
with the treatment."-Cleveland Leader

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Knees and beautifies tho hair.
lnxurinTit prowih.

l H t o a GNever Fails to He at or a Qroy
Hair to ltD Youthful Color.

Cures ncalp diseased & hair falling.

Stockholders' Meeting.
To the Stockholders of Fulton Fue

and Light Company:
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nal meeting and election of directors
for the Fulton Fuel and Light com-
pany not having been held on the day
designated in the by-laws, a meeting
of the stockholders of said corporation
will be held at the office of said cor-
poration, No. 48 South First street, in
the city of Fulton, N. Y., on the first
day of February, 1908, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpose of electing di-
rectors of said corporation and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before said meet-
ing.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 15, 1908.
- C. W, TIPPY. Secretary.

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

Presbyterian Church.
Eev. W. L. Sawtelle, pastor.
Services as usual conducted by the

pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer iieetlng, Thursday evening

at 7.30 o'clock.

Baptist Church.
Rev. J . G. York, Pastor.

Services as usual next Sunday.
Bible school—12 m.
Christian Eodeavor—6.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7 30

p. I

Zion Church
Feast of the Purification, Sunday,

February 2.
Holy Communion, and eerraou, 10:30

a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:3U p. m.\
Tbe confirmation class will meet in

the church Sunday at 4 p. m.
Tbe Girl's Friendly society will

have their monthly business and obli-
gation meeting at the church next
Monday evening.

6ute $1 per month for the missionary
expenses and support of tbe officers.

Captain Brookes has received ai
average of $4 each week for missionar
work during; his stay in Fulton for the
support of his wife and two children..
A liberal farewell offering will be re-
ceived, with thanks. Any one de-
sirous of helping the Salvation Army
officer should send gift to 68 First
street, Fulton, N. BROOKES.

Promoted.
The seventeeu-year-old daughter

a widelv known naval officer was en-
tertaining a friend in Washington,
when (he latter gave expression to he

How Indians Tan Deerskin.
The skin dressing of the Indians,

x>th buffalo and deer skins, 1B general-
ly very beautiful and Boft They
stretch the skin either on a frame or
on the ground, and after It has remain-
ed there for three or four days, witb
the brains spread over the fleshy side,
they grain It with a sort of adz or
chisel. After the process of graining,
though the skin Is apparently beauti-
fully finished, It passes through an-
other process—that of smoking. For
this they hang the skin on a frame
In a smoke proof house or tent. The
fire is made at the bottom out of rot-
ten wood, which produces a strong and
peculiar smell. The fire must be smoth-
ered to make the smoke. The grained
skins must be kept in the smoke for
three or four days, and after this the
skins will always remain the same,
even after being wet, which does not
belong to the dressed skins in civilized
countries.—"Life Among the Indiana.1

nvn to medlyal science BTamadji
of the glyeerlo extract of native medfei-
nal roots found in our forests and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, of
habit-forming drugs. Its ingredients are
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at-
tested under oath aa correct.

fcvery ingredient entering Into wFa-
•orite Prescription • has the written en-

dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac-
tice—more valuable than any amount of
ion-professional testimonials—though, the
atter are not lacking, having been con-
tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
n numbers to exceed the endorsements
jlven to any other medicine extant for
;he cure of woman's Ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine

>f unknown composition aa a substitute
'or this well proven remedy OF KNOWN

COMPOSITION, even though the dealer may
make a little more profit thereby. ~£awr
interest in regaining health is paramount
to any selfish interest of Ms and It 1B an
Insult to your intelligence for him to tity
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and it ia his busi-
ness to supply the article cafled for.

Dr. Pferce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much imitated but never equaled. Llttto
sugar-coated granules—easy to take OS
candy.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollnrs Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 vears, and
believe him perfectly honorable In al

iness transactions and financially
?tble to carry out any obligations mud*
>y his firm.

WALDfNG, KTNNAN & MARVIN
Wholesale DrugginU, Toledo, Ohlr

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
'tally, acting directly upon the blom1

and mucous wurlaees of tb*-1 system
'estlnionials Bent free. Price 75c pei

bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hull's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

delight that the eldest siBter of the girl
in question had become engaged to
lieutenant in the same service as her
father.

"Rut I'm sure going to miss your
sister dreadfully," she added.

The other smiled. "Oh, dear, yes!"
she exclaimed. "But juet think of it,
my dear—this change advances me a
number!" —February Lippincott'a

Absence of Mind.
Many amusing anecdotes are told of

Bishop Burnefs absence of mind, but
few perhaps are more striking and
havf been less repeated than the fol
lowtng, which Lord Orford used to re-
late:

Burnet was once dining with tht
Duchess of Marlttorough after tht
great duke's disgrace. In the course oi
conversation, speaking of Marlbor-
ough'B great qualities, great services
and great fall, Burnet compared the
duke with Beilsarius, the great Ro-
man.

"But how in reason," exclaimed the
duchess, "could so great a general be
abandoned?"

"Ah, my lady, do you know what a
tursed brimstone of a wife he had?"

The hearers, to the good Burnet'i
surprise, were confused and duml
struck with the force of the parallel be
discovered in the cases of the Roman
and the Englishman.—St. Jamea' Ga-
sette.

sour stomach, headache, irritability
and nervousness. These are warn-1
ngs that the stomach has been mis- tb-e tetter's bravery.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

"FRISCO" WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

State Street Methodist Church.
Special services are being held at the

State Street M. E. church every even-
ing of this week except Saturday.
The new singing book is being used iu
these services.

All the regular services will be held
at the church next Sunday. At the
morolutf service a class will be baptised
and received on probation aud others
will be received in full membership.

Sunday school at 11:45; Junior
League at 8 p. na.; Epworth League at
6 p. iu.; Evangelistic service at 7 p. m.

fWERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they ate
All represented in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT
!'Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64

Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army officers will
ve a musicale In the City Hall ou

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. A
musical program will be rendered on
ten instruments and a treat is In store
for those who attend. There will be a
public supper in Salvation Army hall
prior to the night's service

Captain Neheraiah Brookus and
Eovoy R. Penrose have received orders
to farewell on Sunday, Feb 2, t* trans-
fer to a new station havitiu been ar-
ranged for both.

Ful tOU, N . Y Of ]Oo monthly subscribers to

Signature
of

To R. F. D. Patrons.
Postmaster Hughes desires to call at-

tention to the practice of some patrons of
rural delivery of placing loose coins in
their boxes each time they desire to dis-
patch letterSj instead of supplying them-
selves with postage in advance of their
needs.

This practise imposes undue hardship
on rural carriers in removing loose coins
from boxes and delays themon the service
of their routes.

The postmaster, therefore, urgently
requests that patrons of rural delivery
provide themselves and keep on hand a
supply of Stamps consistent with and in
advance of their needs. It is also very
desirable that rural patrons place in thei
mail boxes small detachable cups of wocd
or tin in which to place coins, when
necessary, in purchasing supplies of
stamps.

To Slay Sured
J ! hrinom pnin Incmive iicnco oi icaijtig home.

Ne~KNlF3fc-.NO PJUASTjEB-MO PAIN

\ York

Recipe For Making Money..
First catch your capital, however

small, or if homemade, such oe from
savings, so much the better. Placed In
a steady, secure position, where it will
not be disturbed, and allow to^atand.
Skim off all that accrues without waste
and with that at the proper season
make a stiff paste of business, to
which place your capital or as muctt of
It as you can uee with advantage. A
little ripe judgment should be added.
Season with hope and enterprise add
stir briskly with a banch of fresh
energy. While your pie In cooking
watch It carefully yourself and, ;see
that nothing goes wrong. Keep up a
good fire until It begins to brown and
don't take too much off the top for
tasting until the whole Is well cooked;
then enjoy the result—London Graph-
ic.

The Cur©,
Professor W. E. Grange, author of

the "History of Primitive JLovet" al-
luded in the course of a lecture In fees* '
ton to the modern cynical view of love
that prevails: "I remember once hear*
Ing a bricklayer and a plumber dtficttSs

. 1 hold;' said the bHcklayer^hat,
if you are terribly in love the *ay to
cure yourself Is to run away.* The •>
plumber shook his bead and sneered.
'That will cure you,' he eaid, 'provided
you run away with the girl.'"

If a cough once gets Into ' your
system it acts on every muscle and
fibre of the body and makes you i j
ache all over. It especially affects *
the intestines and makes you consti-1]
pa ted, so in order to get rid of a Cold -
thoroughly and without delay you.
should not take anything that will
tend to constipate. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts on the bow-
els and thereby drives the cold out
of the system. It contains no opiates
---it is pleasant to take and is highly
recommended for children. Sold by
all druggists. ' j

The Spanish Royal Standard.
The Spanish royal standard is most

complicated. The red and yellow of
It is very important aud in fact it the Spanish flag is said to be derived

s absolutely necessary to health from this occurrence; In 137& Charles
that we give relief to the stomach the Bold dipped his fingers in tbe blood
promptly at the first signs of trouble o f Geoffrey, count of Barcelona and'
—which are belching of gas, nausea, d r e w them d o w n the c o u n t . s g o l ( i

shield In token of his

treated; it is doing too much work
and it is demanding help from you.
Take something once in a while; es-
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indiges-
tion. It will enable your stomach
to do its work properly. Sold by all
druggists.

Too Mucn Collection.
A Scottish gentleman paying a visit

to London jtvas taken by his nephew to
a service in St Paul's cathedral. He
had no acquaintance whatever with
the liturgy of the Church of England.
He picked up a prayer book and be-
came very much, interested, but as he
turned over the leaves bis face be-

of]
The shield, so1

marked, became the arms of Barce-
lona, which became part of Aragon,
and Its arms were taken by that king-
dom. Now to the royal standard: In
tne first quarter or upper left hand
part of the flaj? are the arms of Leon
and Castile, tnp lion and the castle
The second quarter is taken up oiie-
half by the arms of Aragon, one-half
by the arms of Sicily. The upper third-,
of the third quarter—directly under
the flfst—shows the Austrian colors.
The lower two-thirds is divided be-
tween the flag of Burgundy and the
black lion of Flanders. The upper
third of the fourth quarter shows the
checkers, another Burgundian device,

came clouded with a look of intense while the lower two-thirds is shared
anxiety. He placed the prayer book. by the red eagle of Antwerp and the
carefully down, looked cautiously ' golden lion of Brabant^and on the top
around, picked up his hat and crept of all this are two shields, one showing i
stealthily to the door. His nephew the Portuguese arms, the other thê
followed htm and said: I French fleur-de-lis. Considerable of a1

"Are you ill, uncle? What Is the 1 flag that.
matter r

The uncle replied: "No. But it la
enough to make any man 111 to see the
number of collections made in this
klrkl"

"Collections!" said the nephew, hi
surprise. / ' If there is any at all, there
certainly won't be more than one."

**Well," said the uncle, "they should
no1 mark so many ̂  toe book. There's
naething but 'collect* and bits of
prayer, then 'collect' fjnd more prayers,
and 'collect' again. And says 1 to my-
sel\ *If I bide here until all these col-
lections are ta'en, I'll no' have a baw-

W«i.ivo proofsOTeuros, 1
!nstitu(o.fir<aa<(waycar.64thSUN.V^ '

free
patents, trade

Bto-' IN A U . COUNTRIES.
Business &r*ct with WffsAiw/on saves time*
money andofUnt' '

Patent and InWngemant Practice Exclusively.
Wrlto or come to ui at

&3B mstb Btwrt, opp, trolM SttW PiMnt
WASHINGTON. D. C.
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To New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entire Family

...TWO PERIODICALS...
For Less Than the Price of One

We are desirous of including e\eiy Uomp in Fulton on TIM TIMES subscription list, and
rathei than pay a commission to a sohcnor we have airanged with several high class maga-
zine publishing houses to peimit us to give out rates, that new subscribers may leceive the
benefit The magazine and the papei maj go to the same ur to separate addresses, making
two holiday gifts for the puce of one. These prices will be discontinued alter January 1,1907

The

American
Boy

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly fot
BOYS.

Wiihout Question the Most Enter-

taining and PracHcal Magazine in

v.c* World for Young Americans.

COVERS IN COLORS.
36 'Pages, atse of Ladlu' Home Journal.

Serial and Short Stories by Strate-
meyer, Tomlinson, Trowbridge, Mun-
roe, Shute, and others, the best writers
for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches the religion of " D O , "
and not that of " D O N T . "

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.

Approved by parents and educa-
tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it

The subscription price of The
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

The American Boy,(i year) - l i .oo
The Fulton Tim£S, (I year) - $1.25

Total - - - - - - $2 25
BOTH FOR $1.65

Address, Times Office, Fulton. N, Y.

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
The Woman's Home Companion,

one year 1.00

• $2.25
Our price to new subscribers for

both ?1.65

The Fulton Times, one year. . . .$1.25
The Youths Companion, one year 1.76

$3.00
Our price to new subscribers tor

both $2.25

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Lippincott's Magazine, one year.. 2.50

$6.75
Our price to new sabscpiber-s fior

both $2.75

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Ladies' Home Journal, one year 1.50

$2.75
Our price to new sub3o»ibecs tor

both $2.15

The Fulton Times, one year . , . . .$1.25
The Saturday Evening Post, one

year 1-50

$2.75
Our price to new subscribers tor

both $2.15

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Outing, one year '} 3.00

$4.25
Our price to new subscribers lor

both $2.35

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Cosmopolitan, 1.00

$2.25
Our price to new subscribers for

both $1.65

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Metropolitan Magazine 1.60

58.75
Our price to new subscribers fior

both $1.60

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES ,
-66 First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January 1,1909, to new subscribers for $1.00

1 B 8 0SWE00 DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a.m., Daily " 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3.31 p. m., Dally " 351
0.16 p. m •' 303
10.10 p.m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Dally " 318
2*14 p. m " 350
5.09 p m., Dally " 3i8
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Dally " 336

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should Ije glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. lyiOTT, President
, L:. W. MOTT, Vice-P resi-

dent and Cashier, :.
T. P, KlNGSg)RD, Vice-
President :: :: ::

First National Bank
Osweflo, N. Y.

Revival Services a Success.
Fulton has been enjoying one of its

greatest revivals at the First Method-
ist church, under the auspices of the
First aud State street churches. Hun-
day was the closing day and ia many
respects the greatest day of all. At
the Jubilee service in the afternoon the
people were given an opportunity to
judge of the work which had been ac-
complished. More than three hundred
pf the converts were present and form-
ed a Hoe which reached entirely a-
round the church |aud Sunday school
rooms and nearly half way around
again. A large proportion of the num-
ber were adult men and women.
Young men were numerous in the line
while some were more than severity
years of age. Those who were present
at this Bervice will never forget the
sight. In the evening Mr. Hart
preacbed hi& final sermon. When the
invitation waa given thirty-six came to
the altar in confession otsiu. Altogeth
er more than four hundred have beeu
converted or reclaimed in themeetiugs.
The services have been a great success
from every standpoint. The attend-
ance has beeu even larger than during
the Elliot meet lugs when all the
Qhurchea were united In the work.
All the churches in the city will re-
ceive additions as a result of the work.

During the dav offerings were taken
for the remuneration of the evangelists
and $667 were received. MeWrs. Hart
and Mag a mi leave the city with the
respect and love of all who bave been
associated with them. Mr. Hart is a
tearless preacher and a, man of tremen-
dous earnestness. No harder working
evangelist can be found in the country.
The evangelists bave gone toNewcastle,
lud., where Mr, Magaunopened a new
series ot services on Sunday.

Everybody loves our baby, rosy sweet
and warm

With Sissy places on her neck and
dimples on her arms.

Once 'she was so thin and cross, used
to cry with pain—

Mother gave her Cascasweet, now
she s w ell again

Sold b v all drng-ptatB

Mead Calls on Judge stowell,
[OSWEGO PALLADIUM, WEDNESDAY ]

The fact that former Surrogate S. B
Mead, of Fulton, called upon and hel^
a two hours conference with Couutv
Judge 8 to well at the iatfcei's chambers
at the County Clerk's building Mon-
ay afternoon, is causing IXJ end of
comment In political circles. Judge
Stowell, when asked regarding th<
ooufereuce, smiled blandly and said
•'ReaUy, I cannot tell yon what Mr.
Mead and I talked about ' .

I f one can believe 'all the stories
which are floating about, this meeting
between the leader of the Republican
organization forces aud the leader o
the Square Dealers is of the utmost im-
portance. The story is that Judge
titowell has wanted to bring about a
meeting between himself and Mr.
Mead tor some Lime, feeling assured
that if he could do BO that a pence pact
could be arranged which would be ad-
vantageous to both. And it is e
that the result of the meeting Monday
was all that Judge Sto weli could desire,
and that Mr. Mead was highly pleased
with the outcome.

Mr. Mead has long aspired to a place
OD the Supreme Court bench. Judge
Stowell has known of this ambition
and as the Constitution ot the State
prevents Judges from occupying the
be,nch after they are seventy years old
and as Judge Stowell will bave reached
that age bv January 1st next, he is not
eligible to become a^caudidate for the
vacancy which will be caused bv the
retirement of Justice Scripture in 11)09.
Therefor, it is said that Judge Stowell
decided, that if he could not have the
place, that he would play politics and
offer it HS a ba.it to bring Mead back
iMto the fold and secure the assistance
ft' hiin^Hf and friends in the fight
J uUtfe .-tuwtW i« making to have Dis-
trict Attorney Baker succeed him as
County .Judpo and also support for
himself sln'iiWl lie decide to become a
candidate for Member of (Congress.

The rumors around the1 County
Clerk's bufldlng are that Mr. Mead
baa swallowed the bait.thathe has prom-
ised to "be good " But there la con
blderttUe speculation as to how be 1§

going to drop the candidacy ol Irving
G.Hubbs, of PulaSki, for County Judge,

it is said, be had months ago
p edged to support. In fact, it was
said, it was Mead who got Hubbs to go
nto the race In the first place.

The two held a conference in the
Surrogate's office Monday afternoon,
after Mead had had his talk with
Judge Stowell From the expression
on Hubb's face he didn't at all relish
what Mead had been saying to him.

Mead's strength in Fulton, it is said,
lies in the support and backing he re-
ceives from Mayor Quirk and
bis friends Mayor Quirk, it la said.
has been out openly advocating the
candidacy of Baker for County ludge
If Mead can not control Quirk it i'
easy to see how he can excuse himself
to Mr. Hubbs

One of the things in connection with
this conference is the position in which
Thomas D Lewis, who has been the
organization leader In Fulton, will be
placed.

The gossip is that Mead is to be taken
into the^eouncils of the of the\organi-
zation and is to be recognized as the
leader in Fulton. Mead and Lewis
bave a personal as well as political
feeling and it is said Mead would have
rather had Lewis eliminated entirely
from tiie understanding, but that he
has agreed that when the time comes
for the Senatorship to come to Oswego
county that Lewis can have it; but
that the latter must work in the
ranks and not attempt to assume tlje
leadership in any way.

The Syracuse Herald, on Sunday,
in one of its illuminating discourses on
Oswego countv political conditions,
quotes Mr. Mead &* having said on
Saturday: "The conversation which
has beeu referred to had no particular
significance. I went to Judge Stowell's
office on business and he expressed a
desire for harmony iu a discussion of
'politics that followed. I bave been lor
harmony for some time. Were Judj.e
Stowell able to get all that he uauts, I
have no doubt that we would have har-
mony. Not!ling was said as to my
candidacy for any office and nothing
waa said of Judge Stowell's ambition.
The candidates for County Judge were
discussed, and before the talk on that
subject had ended, I made it plain to
Judue 8towe.ll that I am for Irving U.
Hubbs."

The Oswego Palladium ot Saturday
said regarding this same harmony con-
ference:—"! don't pretend to be the
boss of the Syuare Dealers, I don't
want to be and I have entered into no
deal to deliver that faction to the Re-
publican machine," said former S u m -
arate S B Meati today'when questioned
r warding the political coufere >cewhiih
lie and Judge Stowell tiad un Monday
afternoon. "I had a talk with Judte
Stowell*&Iouday." aaid Mr. Mead,''ami
incidentally politics came up in our
discussion. The Judge stated that be
would like to see a harmonious condi-
tion of affairs in the Republican party
of Oswego county, and I expressed the
s*me desire. The situation was dis-
cussed iu a general Way and at thecoii-
clusioa of our talk my impression was
that- it the nmchiue got what they
wanted they would be glad to harmon-
ize aud I think I left the impression
with Judge Stoweil that if we got what
we wanted we would be glad to har-
monize. With that result you can see
how close we are to peace. No offer of
support as a candidate for Supreme
Court Judge was made to me and I
win enter into no deal of this nature.
There was some talk about the County
Ju<!neship and I told Judge Stoweil
that if Irving G. Hubbs, of Pulaski,
iva.i a candidate for tbe office I would
support him. That's about all theie
was ro the harmonv conference '

Young Hungarian Aristocrat Who
Won the Heart of a Vander-

bilt Heiress—Her Fortune
About $12,000,000.

The Count, Whose Name Sounds
Like a Sneeze, Is a Rich

Man Himself—His
Castle.

HUN tlie North German Lloyd
Hi LI h.roui mzesMn ( ecelle
b night to thiR country the
rolutU LH ot C omit Laszlo

Szecheuvl foi nth imrln^p to Miss
Glatll •* Vanderbllt on Jan ->7 the no-
ble ship bore a heiw freight in the.
way of titled aristocrats. The count's
father Is dead. He was Count Emericb
Szechenyi, was long ambassador of
Austria-Hungary at Berlin and was
held in high regard by Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph. But the groom has-plenty
of relatives living, and the party of
them which came over for the wedding
on the Cecelie Included his eldest
brother, Count Denes Szechenyi, new-
ly appointed minister to Denmark, and
the Countess Szechenyi, Count Anton
Sigray, best man; Count Stefan Sze-
chenyi, Count Paul Esterhazy, Count
Stephnn Przedzieky and other rela-
tives and friends. The Szechenyi house
is quite an ancient one, and Its mem-
bers pride themselves very much on
the fact. Some of Count Laszlo*s kin
have Intimated that he was very con-
descending in reaching down from the
heights of bis ancient lineage to take
up and unite with him In the bond Of
wedlock an untitled American girl,
even though she be a Vfintlerbilt and
possessor In her own right of a for-
tune of about $12,000,000. It has even
been said that his bride would be re-
ceived In court circles In Vienna only
as a morganatic wife because of a lack
of quarterlngs in the Vauderbllt coat
of arms, but this has been as em-
phatically denied.

However, the claim has been, made
that when it comes to a showdown as
to ancestry the bride In this latest In-
ternational match is really of bluer
blood than the groom. Her mother be- !
fore she married the late Cornelius Van-
derbilt was Alice Claypoole Gwynne.
Mrs. Vanderbilfs grandmother on her
father's side was Alice Anne Clay-
poole, daughter of Captain Abraham
George Claypoole of the Continental
army. He was a great-grandson of
the James Claypoole who was a close
friend of William Penn, treasurer of
the Free Society of Traders of Penn-
sylvania and founder of the Claypoole

i family in this country. This Claypoole
was a son of Sir John Claypoole. fol-
lower of Cromwell, by whom he was
knighted. Carrying the line further
back, various titled individuals are
reached, some of them famous in Eng-
lish history, until in the thirteenth cen-
tury Princess Elizabeth Plantagenet,
daughter of King Edward I. of Eng-
land and Eleanor of Castile, is met.

i At this point the genealogical expert,
I Charles H. Browning, author of "Amer-
icans of Iloyal Descent," takes the an-
cestral line away from England right
over into the country of the Szechenyls
and, following it up through Bavarian
and Swabian dukes and princes, comes
to Bela, the first king of the Huts,
from whom he says the rich and beau-
tiful bride of Count Laszlo is twenty-
sixth in descent. He also says that
ohe Is descended from Otto the Great,
emperor of Germany, 93(K*73, who. ac-
cording to Gibbon, defeated, the Huns,

] including the Magyar tribe of the
Szechenyls. Otto kept the Huns in
subjection and organized them into a
petty tributary nation, so that three
genera tions later they enjoyed their
first real king, Bela, who began his
reign in 1001 A. D. There is a tradi-
tion that it was Bela who civilized and
Christianized the wild ancestors of

suth's time as patriot, statesman and
philanthropist and who Is called Istvan
the Great. He founded the fnmoua
Hungarian Institution For Intellectual
Research, recognized as the most in-
fluential society of its kind in Europe, -
and la sometimes called the "greatest
Hungarian."

At the present time, as In the past,
the Szechenyls are extensive landown-
ers. It has been estimated that Count
Laszlo is worth at the least $5,000,000,
while In time lie will come Into posses-
sion of a still grenter estate. He has
an income of something like $60,000
and Is reputed to be anything but a
spendthrift. His economical ideas
were illustrated In the cable dispatch

Signature
of

ThB Kind You Have Always Bought

Changed His Taste.
The Empress Eugenie, whom Napo-

leon UL chose to share bis throne, bad
a ready wit, which, although it never
veiled a sneer, often confused those on
whom It was directed. The late Dr. T.
"W. Evans tells In his reminiscences
the story of a distinguished senator,
who, on being asked what he thought
of the speech In which Napoleon had
declared his marriage intention to the
deputies, replied:

"A fine speech—excellent! But I pre-
fer the sanee to the fish," meaning that
NapoleQn*s words were better than his
choosing of a bride.

Some weelts later, at a dinner given
at ihe TuJUe&es, this senator was seat-
ed next to the empress, who, observ-
ing that after having been helped to
the tnrbot he declined the sauce, said
to him, smiling roguishly:

"Monsieur, I thought It waa the sauce
you liked and not the fish,"

With rare presence of mind the sena-
tor hesitated but a moment

"A mistake., madam," he said, "for
which I am now trying to make
amends."

Eats 'Em Alive.
"Does thla dog like strangers?"
"Loves-'em, ma'am."
"Well, I must have a dog that does

not like strangers."
;;As ' I wa6 about to say, ma'am,

when you Interrupted me, this dog
loves strangers an' has eaten several
of 'em, ma'am. Yes, ma'am, thank
your*—Hoostea Post,

THE COUNT ANI> THE NEW Y.OBK HOME OF
THE BHIDE.

Count Laszlo. At any rate, according
to tills genealogy, the bride's forbears
were kings of Hungary when the
groom's ancestors were only men-at-
arms.

Coming down to more recent times,
H appears that in tbe matter of titles,
at least, the groom's family has some-
what the best of it The men of the
Szechenyi family have borne the title
of count for at least 300 years. That
is a little longer ago than the time
when Cromwell knighted old John
Claypoole. Among the most celebrated
of the ancestors of Count Laszlo was
Count Nicholas Szechenyi. companion
In arms of the famous HiiDgiU'lan gen-
eral Zrinyl, who'In the sixteenth cen-
tury stood like a battlement between
the encroachments of the Turks on the
south and the kingdoms of western
Europe. /It was a clerical member of
the Szechenyi family, an archbishop,
who was the mediator in bringing
about the peace between Emperor Fer-
dinand and Rokoczy by which the iat-
ter was recognized ap the legitimate
Tince of Transylvania. It was Count

Laszlo's great-uncle. Istvan (Stephen)
Szeehenyi, who was prominent In Kos-

COUNT SZBCHENYI B BRIDE.

he sent hi:s relatives In Hungary an-
nouncing his engagement to Miss Van-
derbilt and which was said to have con-
tained but two words, "Laszlo-Gladys,**
and to have cost him 50 cents. His
principal residence Is the castle of Or-
mezo, situated amid wild and romantic
scenery. While it may not compare in
elegance with The Breakers at New-
port or the splendid Vanderbllt town
house at Fifth avenue and Fifty-eighth
street. New York, the scene of toe
nuptials, it will be likely to possess spe-
cial fascination for the young bride by
reason of its romantic surroundings

' and historic associations.
1 The count, who Is twenty-eight and

rather dashing in appearance, fought a
duel about three years ago with Aurel

; Batonyl. who married Mrs. Burke-
Roche and has recently been sued by

; her for divorce. The count's life at '
1 his castle of Ormezo is said'to have~

been a simple and sedate one, and it
Is predicted he will prove a loyal and
devoted husband, thus doing some-
thing toward counteracting the pre-
vailing prejudice against International
marriages. The castle of Ormezo was
erected In the fifteenth century and
rises from the top of a crag In the
mountainous county of Zempler, a ten-
hours' trip from the Hungarian capi-
tal. The count Is a hereditary member
of the Hungarian parliament and has
the right to wyear as part of hia court
uniform as an Imperial chamberlain a
golden key or tassel at the back of
his coat. Little things like this often;
count with a romantic girl of twenty-
tme, the age which the bride reached
last summer, when she came Into her
fortune.

; It was a charity worker of New York
! who, in speaking of the Szechenyt-
\ Vauderbllt nuptials, said:
] "When this good and charming girl

goes to Hungary as the Countess Sze-
! chenyi I know of certain hospital
; wards where she will be missed."
; He paused and smiled.
i "But let me tell you," he said, "of an
! incident that befell Miss Vanderbllt
! last year.
| "There was a children's hospital"'
! which she visited regularly, bringing:

fruit and flowers to the little patients,,
and In a certain ward a boy was point-
ed out to her one day as a very badf
customer.

" 'Oh, he is incorrigible,' sighed the
aurse. i

"Miss Vanderbllt talked awhile With
the little chap, and when she rose to, ••
go she said:

" 'See here, I have heard bad repot©*11

*ibo\3t you. Now, I want yon to prom--"
Ise me to be good. If you are good for"1

a whole week I'll give you a dbMac ~"
when I come again next Thursday/

"The boy promised to try to
This promise, though, he did not
keep. On her next visit Miss Vander-
bilt, going to his cot said:

" 'I shall not ask the nurses how
you have behaved this last week. I
want 'you to tell me yourself. Now,
what do you thfnk—do you deserve
that dollar I promised you or not?'

"The boy regarded Miss Vanderbllt
with a troubled frown; then he said
In a low voice:

" 'Gimme a nickel.' "
One should pronounce the name Szfr

chenyi as If it were spelled "Say-chain-
yer." It has been suggested that it Is
easier to pronounce when accompanied ;

with a sneeze.

^
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Bravery.
Mrs. Naggs (reading)—ID some parti

of Africa the more wiros a man has
the greater his s- v.. importance.
Naggs—Well Lsuppcs••• \\i<- ;i -oplc there
admire a brave man.—Chicago News.
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,' 'TWAS EVER THUS
The Patriot in January, 1908, is

regaling its readers with facts pre-
sented. Times readers in July, 1907,
regarding the conduct of affairs in
the County Treasurer's office. The
last edition of the Patriot also

, urges the appointment of a pur-
Chasing agent for Oswego County.

i The Times six months ago urged
that the same measures be adopted.
Several months ago the Times urged
that changes in'the County Treasur-
er's and the Surrogate's offices be
made but the Patriot did not concur.
Last week'B Patriot says:

"The work of renovating the
county clerk's building—both floors
•—will continue until it is completed
-In the. most thorough manner. Then
we shall have harmony—andj not un-,
tft then Messrs. Moore and Miller
are good as a start. Now watch the
finish "

Editor Cornell's statement that
lit was well to remove Messrs. Moore
;an4 Mead must be a staggerer for
those ex-offlcials, especially for Mr.
Mead, who has befriended the Pat-
riot on every occasion and who has
aided it many times. Of course all
"^ho know ••the make-up of the Pat-

M riot's editor expected that he would j
turn against Mr.. Mead as soon as he i

" irwas shorn of office and ability to
jjlve surrogate's court notices to the
Patriot, but who thougat his ingrati-
tude would be manifested so soon?

official proceedings of the Common
Council after each meeting, having
made arrangements with The Obser-
ver to furnish the same.

The friends of William Loeb, Jr.,
Secretary to the President, have secur-
ed control of one of the Washington
City railway lines, and when Mr.Loeb
leaves tbe president it will be lo be-
come President of this road.

Secretary Cortelyou is lakiogbisown
time about replying to the inquiries of
tbe Senate, but when he does reply he
rill furnish some highly comprehen-

sive and interesting information,

Shrievalty Contest.
Mr. Charles W, Taft of Williams-

town, candidate for the nomination
for sheriff on the Republican ticket,
was in this city on Monday calling
upon friends and looking up his po-
litical possibilities for the office.

The Sandy Creek News of this
week comes out boldiy for D. O.
Whitney of Altmar -for the office and
it is a well-known fact that ~M. H.
Tooley, Under Sheriff Dennis and
Captain Dempsey are serious candi-
dates for the office, but it was left
for the Herald of Sunday to discover
that Mayor Quirk's friends were
booming him for Sheriff.

The race gives promise of being a
merry and exciting one before the
county convention.

everything is moving haxmo-
;niously toward a uuited party in the
Bepubliean convention, the troubles
of the Democratea. are muhtplying as
tH'edate of their convention appj-oacheR
The opponents of William J , Bryun sre
seriously considering the advisability
of making a formal appeal to the
Peerie&s(Leader to withdraw from the
race, as they say it is obvious that
while he may control the convention
lie can not win at the polls and that be

* ought to show eufficent patriotism to
eliminate himself, to stand aside in
Xavor of a candidate who can win. It
Beems to be the hope of the anti-Bryan
Democrats that they can win with
Governor Johnson of Minnesota, but
the Bryanites are convinced that no
Democrat could poll as many votes as
Mr. Bryan The prospects are all
tofigbt for a serious division in the par-
ty accompanied by' alt the rancout and

< auger which the Democracy always
Injects into a political contest.

Sensible people all over the country
Will pay no attention to the seusatiou-
al predictions of trouble with Japan
Which aie appearing in the columns of
certain newspapers. The President
has given to tbe public, through bite
newspapers, the assurance that all is
going well with all tbe negotiations
between tbe United Biates and Japan,
â nJ tbe people cdu well afford tu take
the word ol the President as against
tbat;of the yellow journals. "*'

It Is poruewiiat significant that the
two Demouratlo newspapers iu Wtthh-
lQgtQU are beudiug tbeir every energy
to defeat the nouiiqatioa -of Secretary
.Taft,. They appreciate keenly that he
f̂ oulti poll more Democratic votes than
any other Republican and that against
hlva Bryan's obauces would be hope-,
less.

Pile Republican puny bus lost a dis-
tinguished member in tbe death of
t isrlea Emory SiuitU of Philadelphia,
v. Iio was Minister tbjEussia aud then
P »,mas,twr Gener$ under President
MOUnley. V.

Jfyv | the beneiit of tax paying
T&e Times win publish the

COUNTY TREASURER MATTER.
The examinations made by the two

experts from the Comptroller's office,
of the books in the County Treasur-
er's office, Oswego, confirm the state-
ments made by The Times last sum-
mer. The experts have made partial
reports to Comptroller Glynn from
time to time and as the result of
such reports Mr. Glynn's public
statement says in part:

"In the County of Oswego evidence
was obtained by the examiners which
would have amply justified the re-
moval of the County Treasurer whose
term of office expired December 31,
1907. It was found that the Coun-
ty Treasurer had used the bank ac-
count of the County practically as if
t were his own individual property;

that he paid his own personal ac-
counts, bills of estates of which he
was an executor or administrator,
and occasionally the bills of friends
or acquaintances directly from the
County funds, sometimes by check
and sometimes by taking the cash
from the drawer. During a period
of two and a half years over one
hundred checks appear to have been
drawn upon County funds in pay-
ment of private accounts of the
Treasurer. It also appears that this
official loaned the County funds, to
various individuals, usually in small
amounts, and improperly paid many
accounts without t he audit of
the Board of Supervisors. The
system of book keeping in Oswe-
go County is crude and antiquated,
there being -little to comihend and
much to criticise.

"TJie examination has not thus far
shown that the County Treasurer has
allowed the County to suffer any act-
ual loss (except interest) through, his
acts, the illegal withdrawals appar-
ently having been made good, and,as
removal proceedings would scarcely
have been completed before the ex-
piration of his term of office, such
proceedings . were deemed xsunnec
sary.'

Meeting Will Be Held.
This Wednesday evening the Board

of Public Works will hold a meeting
In the City Hall to which the pro-
prietors" of the several hotels and
play houses last week condemned b>
the Board of Health will be invited
and requested to show cause why an
order should;not ..be issued by the
Board for the suppression' and the
removal of the conditions, which "ex-
ist and which the Board consider un-
safe. The .action _of-toe Board has
Aroused, considerable L;f eejlng.

Physical 1S"eograghyV
A the fQlloxTinitansjJsr^is recently
:giv.ea: la a,;g^Qg^aph^eXs^ilnatloQ In
reply: to tbi jijiiiestioii, "From what, di-
rection., •do moat of onr rains cqmeTt'

Most of our rains come straight
down, but Borne of them come side-
ways.

r ' ftttnetta jmcL
The Epworth. ^League will hold

regular monthly business meeting
at the home, of Mr. and Mm Ftfed
Modry, Wednesday evening, Jan*

Mrs. ' Melissa Sparks of Fulton
visited friends here Saturday.
T f e \ i and Mrs. Edwin Doolittle
spent Sunday in Scrlba, the guestsrof
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .
D. Baker.

Sirs. O. N. Beadle, who hak been
spending two weeks in Greene, N.
Y., returned home Saturday.

Mr. Frank Moore of Minnesota
was in town last week.

Mr. Yonmans," an aged soldier,
was taken to the Soldiers' Home at
Bath last week. Mrs. Youmans will
make her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Anna Kerfien.

Mrs. Emmett Wood of Central
Square is visiting her brother, Mr.
Warren S. Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Shutts en-
tertained the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Shutts of Hannibal,
over Sunday.

Miss Neva Hirt has been on the
sick list.

The L. A. S. whl meet Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 28, at the home of
Mrs. Melvin Wells.

Mrs. Miranda Bunker, who has
been with relatives in Connecticut
for nearly two months, has returned
home.

Mr. Oscar Stewart of Watertown
was the guest of his parents over
Sunday.

The Junior League held a social
at the chapel last Friday evening.

Mr. Asa Rowlison was called to
Vermillion Saturday by the death of
his father, Mr. Clinton Rowlison,
who has been ill for some time. The
funeral was held Monday at eleven
o'clock.

Mrs. B. D. Snyder is entertaining
riends from St. Lawrence county.

Mr. N. W. Gardner of Mexico is
visiting his son. Warrefi S. Gardner.

Maintaining His Argument.
One night at Brooks' when Coke was

present Fox, ha allusion to something
that had been said, made a very dis-
paraging remark about government
powder. Adam, attorney general to
the Prince of Wales, who heard it, con-
sidered it a personal reflection and
sent Fox a challenge. At the time ap-
pointed Fox went out and took his sta-
tion, standing full face to his adver-
sary. Fitzgerald pointed out to him
that he ought to stand sideways.
'What does it matter?" protested For.

"I am as thick one way as the other!"
The signal to fixe was given. Adam
fired, but Fox did not. His seconds,
greatly excited, told him that he niust
fire. "I'M b@i If I do!" eaid 5&>x.
*i have ao guarrel." Whereupon the
two adversaries advanced to shake
hands. "Adam," said Fox complacent-
ly, "you'd have killed me if it hadn't
been for the badness of government
powder."—London Bellman.

Facing a Waterspout.
What it means to encounter a water-

spout in the south seas is described by
Beatrice Grimshaw: "First of all, a
black trunk, like an elephant's, began
to feel blindly about in midair, hang-
Ing from a cloud. It came nearer and
nearer with uncanny speed, drawing:
up to itself as it came a colossal cone
of turbulent sea until the two joined
together in an enormous black pillar
some quarter of a mile broad at the
base and probably a good thousand
feet high, uniting as It did the clouds
and the sea below. Across the darken-
ing sea, against the threatening copper
crimson sunset, came this gigantic hor-
ror, waltzing over troughs of toru up
water in a veritable dance ,of death,
like something blind, but mad and
cruel, trying to find and Bhatter our
fragile little ship." '

A Gladstone Bull.
Mr. Gladstone dearly loved a joke,

even at his own expense, and he pos-
sessed considerable mimetic powers.
He was once guilty of an amusing
bull in a debate on the question of dis-
establishment. Dilating on the hold
held on the affections. of the people by
the Church of England, he said:
"When an Englishman wants to get
married, to whom does he go? To the
parish priest. When he wants his
child baptized, to whom does he go?
To the parish .priest. When he wants
to get buried, to whom does he go?"

The house answered with a roar of
laughter, in which Mri Gladstone him-
self joined, adding, "As I was con-
trasting the English church with the
Irish, a bull Is perhaps excusable."

The Sausage.
The sausage dates back to the year

807. It haa been asserted that the
Greeks in the days" of Homer manufac-
tured saus&ges,'•• but this . prehistoric
mixture had nothing In common with
<>ur modern product. The ancient so
called sausage was composed of the
same materials which enter into the
makeup of the boudifl of the French
market and the blood pudding of the
French Canadian. The ancient sausage
was enveloped In the stomachs of
goats. It was not until the tenth cen-
tury that sausage made of hashed pork
became known. It was in or near the
year 1500 that, thanks to the Introduc-
tion into Germany of cinnamon and
saffron, the sausages of Frankfort and
Straesburg acquired a universal Repu-
tation.

? A SLAUGHTER IN PRICES J
ON MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S I

We are bound to sell every coat we have in the store—We do not wish to qarry them over
as we always like to show the new styles and fresh goods every stetson—Hence this teirible
cut in jn-ices on every OVERCOAT in the store—We will now sell:

Every Overcoat that was $18.00, now for $12.25
Every Overcoat that was $17.00, now for $11.50
Every Overcoat that was $16.00, flow for $10.75 >¥ 1
Every Overcoat that was $15.00, now for $9.95
Every Overcoat that was $12.00, now for $8.50
Every Overcoat that was $10.00, now for $7.25

We care not for the loss on these Coats—They simply must go—For the Cash Only
'• hi'- 1,41 -',

Our Men's Suits still continue to sell.efirl-4 off price
Biggest Bargains You Ever Saw in Children's Coats

I
m S . LIPSKY & SON FIRST STREET-LEWIS BLOCK

FULTON ~~: . NEW YORK

WHERE WAS COUMTY COM-
MITTEE?

Boom Launched for W. J Holleran of
fulton for Sheriff on the Demo-
cratic Ticket.
The Oswego Palladium of Mondav

contained the following bit of political
uformation which has caused much

comment in Democratic circles
hroughout thiB city. The members

of the Democratic County Committee,
t is stated on good authority, were

conspicuous by their absence from this
•harmonious" (?) Hallorau meeting,

and the Democratic rank and file are
asking what the primaries are for any
way.

The Palladium says:
A boom for former Supervisor Wil-

iam J . Halloran of Fulton, as the next
Democratic candidate for sheriff, was
'ormally launched at a conference of
prominent Democrats, held at the
Hamilton House in this city on Satur-
day afternoon. Among those present,
lu addition to Mr. Halleron, were
-yharleaN. Bulger, F. E. Cullen, T L.
MoKay; Joseph H. Gill, John R. Pid-
geon, F. R Bough and James Lynch,

wego; John O'Brien, Phoenix;
Patrick O'Brien, Daniel Bran nan and

rahan, Fulton; ex-Hupervisor Pal-
mer, Granbv, and Dr. Green, Mexico.

The meeting was called to order with
Mr. O'Brien of Phoenix as chairman.
He aunouDced that the gathering was
for the purpose of endorsing Mr. HtU-
leran's candidacy for sheriff and for the
urtner purpose of harmonizing "the

Democratic factions in the city and
county.

Charles N. Bulger was one of the
fire't speakers and he expressed him-
self as heartily in favor of Mr. Holleran
as a shrievalty candidate. He also
made a strong plea for peace aod har-
mony in the party ranks.

Mebsrs. Cullen and Pidgeon also
mide short speeches, expressing the
saine wish for harmony under certain
conditions. Neither one could pledge
himself to support Mr. Holleran until
they'had conferred with" the organiza-
ion which they represented.

Messrs. Culkin and Pidgeon then
left the meeting, after which a resolu-
tion waa adopted endorsing Mr. Hoi*
lerah'a candidacy and pledging support
to him, provided that when the tifne
came for nominating a candidate ar-
r<ve8 that it will be to the bjet inter*
ests Of the Democracy to name him.

They Were Good Eatere.
One day Di. Norman McLeod, who

was a large and healthy man, and one
of his burly elders went to pay a visit
to a certain Mrs. MacLaren of the
congregation who lived over the Scotch
hills. She was a frugal woman, but
since she knew that a call from these
two meant that they would stay to
supper, too, she determined that they
should have the best In the house. So
she piled the table with jellies and. jam
and preserves and shortbread and all
the delicacies of the season, and, the
journey having been long, they partook
unsparingly, and after the meal the
elder said to her:

"Mrs. MacLaren, were you at the
kirk Sunday?"

"Oh, aye," she said, "I was."
"And what did you think of the

treatment of the miracle?" The ser-
mon had been on the loaves and fishes

"I thought it was good," said Mrs
MacLaren.

"And what is your idea on the sub-
ject, Mrs. MacLaren?" persisted the
minister.

"Losh," said their hostess suddenly,
"I'm thinkin' that if you and the elder
had bin in the congregation there
wadna' bin twelve baskets of frag-
ments for the disciples to gather up!"

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

First Methodist Church.
Rev. John Richards, pastor.

Love Feast, Sunday morning at 9.30.
Hacrament, of the Lord's Sapper at

10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 12 m.
Christian Endeavor af 6 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday and

Thursday nights.
Business meeting nl the Brotherhood

Class on Friday night.

It depends upon the pill you take.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills known for constipation and
sick headache. Sold by ail druggists.

Some Theatrical Jokes.
In a performaoce of "The Lady of

the Lake" the. actor who took the part
of Roderick Dhu was known to be in
pecuniary difficulties. When Roderick
gave the line, "I am Roderick Dhu,"
Fitzjames responded, -"Yes, and your
rent's due too." On the production of
a piece called "The Spy" the early
acts showed that it was going to prove
a failure. So when at u certain point
a character had to rush on and shout
"Five hundred pounds for the spy!"
the author-actor, who was concealed

I behind a rock, arose and cried, "It's
yours — copyright, manuscript and
parts!" That was the end of the per-
formance.

When eating tabes place on the
Stage, the temptations to play tricks
with the food are naturally great In
*'Henry V." the leek which that Inimi-
table braggart Pistol has to eat Is
usually made from an apple. But on
one occasion at Sadler's Wells the
SPluellen of the evening gave him a
real onion, and he had no choice but
to struggle through it though the

; tears coursed down his fat cheeks.—
Cornhill Magazine.

Drop by drop the offensive discharge
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from ihe
back of the nose into the throat, setting
up an inflamation that Is likely to
mean Chronic Bronchitis. The most
satisfactory remedy for Catarrh is Ely's
Cream Balm, and the reliet that fol-
lows even the first application caunot
be told in words. Don't suffer a day
longer from the discomiort of NaBal
Catarrh. Cream Balm is sold by all
druggists for 50 cents, or mailed by Ely
BroB.. 56 Warren Street, New York.

Charged With Grand Larceny.
William Rainour, wlio was opera-

tor in a .brokerage office in the Clark
House and who last week unceremon-
iously left without notifying his pat-
rons or the proprietor, was appre-
hended in Oneida by Chief Ross on
Friday, and brought Wck to this
city where he was arraigned on a
charge of grand larceny.

Saved His Goldfish.
When a Bavarian peasant treats him-

self to a new hat he does not throw
} the old hat away. He just puts the
new hat on top of the old one. The
other day an amusing scene 'was wit-
nessed at the Munich railway station;
A peasant who had bought a new bat

1 and a bowl containing several goldfisb
; found himself hustled, by the crowd
j surging at the entrance to one of the
! platforms. In the crush the bowl was
broken, and the fish fell out. For a
moment the peasant knew not what to
do. Suddenly he made up his mind.
He snatched his two hats from his
head, and, picking up the lively fish,
he put them inside the old hat, which
he then filled with water at the near-
est water tap. Carry hag the Improvised
aquarium, the ingenious peasant en-
tered his train smilingly, but very care-
fully.—Munich Cor. London Globe.

Ho Deserved the Watch.
A little'boy who had been promised

a watch in a .too Indefinite future
showed a tendency to revert to the
subject^with.a frequency which finally
overcame the patience of his irate fa-
ther. "If you say 'watch' again in my
presence I'll thrash you!" was the ulti-
matum. Next morning at prayers, when
each member of the family offered a
Bible verge, the boy demurely gave bis
as he fixed his parent with his eye and
repeated, "What I say unto you I soy
tinto all, Watch!"

Genius...
—of no small order
was required to pro-
duce such splendid
Jewelry as ours.
May we say in al!
modesty, it required
no small effort to
make, possible our
present prices for

Jewelry
— Make it a special
point to see this un-
usual combination
of merit and mocjer'r
ation. Even if your
need of anything in.
our line.is not im-
mediate, it will pay
you to anticipate.
Come and look any-
way. The m e r e
sight of such goods
is worth a visit.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

112 Cayuga St., Fulton

Instructive Interesting

"Correct English-
How to use it."

A Monthly flagazlne Devoted to the Use of
English.

Josephine Turck Baker, Editor

PARTIAL CONTENTS
Queries and Answers.
t he Art of Conversation. " ^
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How

to Use them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).
Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course in Grammar
•'(joursein Letter Writingand Punctuation.
Business English for tj)e Business Man.
Compound Words: How to Write Them.
Studies in English Literature.

Agents Wanted

1 a Year. Send 10 cents for sample copy.

CORRECT ENGLISH, Evanston. 111.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears tbe

Signature of <
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I i*of the best results use Trtte Byos,'
' Best" "flour, and their Graham flour
and Granulated meal. *••>

Mrs. Paul Greenwood is ill with
grip.

Mayor Quirk is visiting some min-
ing interests in Old Mexico.

Ice Dealer B J Breads has re-
turned from New York city.

Mrs; Adam Crouch is visiting with
friends, in Mexico this week.

Mr. J . R. Gillett of Cicero was the
over-Sunday guest of his nephew,
Mr Wi H. Merriam, Oneida street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A.'Moore of Paler-
mo have been the recent guests of
Mr. and- Mrs, W. H. Merriam.

Harold KImball left on Monday
for Charleston, S. C . where he haS
secured a position.

Mrs. Rhoda Thompson leaves on
Saturday for Watertowh where she
will visit her sister, Mrs. Q. A. HIne,

Alderman Andrew Dwyer is con-
fined to his home on the west side
with an attack of quinsy. ,

Mr.- and Mrs. R. K. Butts of Sodus
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
A Butfs.

James Ogram of Hannibal has
been spending a few days at Thomas
Dunton's on Second street.

Mrs. William H. Robinson of Wol-
eott has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs Charles Gilkey, of Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waterman of
West Granby visited Mr. and Mrs. S.
D Gardner of Third street, Saturday.

Charles Prank of Oswego Centre
former sexton of the First M. E.
Church, was in town Sunday.

Rev. Kemp of Manllus, Rev.
Snyder of Minetto and Rev. Topping
of Rome were in town'to hear Evan-
gelist Haft. '

ff Mr.' and Mrs. Wesley Lockwood
of lWest Granby were the guests of
Mr and Mrs. DeWitt Gardner of
Worth street, Sunday.

Rev, and Mrs. Charles Olmstead
will be "at home" to callers Satur-
days in February, at the Congrega-
tional parsonage, west" side.

John Crego of Fulton has pur-
chased the old Thompkfns farm at
South Hannibal of D S Shattuck of
Pultpn. Consideration, H acres for

This week Messrs I$arotd Gary
and Harry Wilcox wltf, leave for
Philadelphia, Pa , to engage in

former with an auto-

ELECTRICITY JHELPS

DIM-A-LKF

Is the New Turn Down
Socket that beats the
Turn Down Lamp. . .

It fits any socket:, and any '
lamp, and turns the lamp up
or down, giving the desired
amount of light. It saves cur-
rent and reduces cost of light-
irg. •»'%d(oes not burn out like
a lamp, but lasts for years.:

It Is Just Rfeht

Cay at our office and see the^l
.,;',Hj$?IM-A-LIGHT.

,MFulton Light, Heat
and Power Co.

\ nipptlnfc o L t
W R I T hi. 1 V1* 0(1* ton

n the City Ball »n Fe

tho Oiiii,t> &l\et

garage and the latter with
the Fox gun company.

Earl Mentor on the west river
road has exchanged his 20-acre farm
which has a cottage on the back end
with F. C. Ives for a house and lot
on Oneida street. It adjoins Maple-
hurst. Mr. Ives recently purchased
both places, extending back to the
river from the main road.

Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
the Congregational church, west
side, special services will be held In
commemoration of the 27th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Christian
Endeavor Society. The services will
be participated in by absent and
former members.

Last evening District Deputy
Dowd of Cortland visited St. Joseph's
Council, Knights of Columbus, and
Installed the following recently
elected officers: Grand knight,
Maurice Conley; deputy, grand
knight, B. J.'Crahanj chancellor, the
Ifcey. -1^ 3. Dooling; warden, Joseph.
Conners; recorder, Sumner Carroll ;
£uancial secretary-,- Geprge White;
treasurer, George White-; lecturer*
p M. Sullivan; advocate', John Goss;
inside guard; William Watson; out-
side guard, Joseph Ghilifoux; trus-
tee for three years, A. F., Buell;
chaplain, the Rev. John L. Lindsman.
A collation was served after the work
was completed and a musical pro-
gram was rendered Guests were
present from several nearby lodges

Mrs. John Porter is ill.
Mrs. R. J . Clarke is confined to her

home in Second street by illness.

Mrs. Irving Galusha is • recovering
rom an illness.

Mrs. John Boai»dman has been
very ill at her home in Second) street

Mr. Arthur G. Gilbert continues to
gain in health.

Mr. E. H. French Is slowly conva-
escing from an illness.

Miss Ora Chrisman spent Sunday
with Syracuse friends.

Miss Sarah Burnett is visiting
'riends In Cortland.

Miss Viola Crahan has been visit-
ng Syracuse friends.

Mr. F: W. Snyder has returned
from a business trip to Boston, Mass.

The Citizen's Band will give a con-
cert and promenade in Church's hal
on Friday evening, Jan. 31.

Mrs. Olive Chase has returned to
her home in this city after a visi
with her son in Central Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bray and
entertaining Miss May Pollack o:
Droundyine, .R. I.
DroT&tBvllle, • R. T. -

Mrs. Richardson has returned tc
her home in Eaton, after a visit wit
her son, Mr. L. A. Richardson. She
was accompanied home by her son.

A bill has been introduced by As-
semblyman Whitney, amending the
game laws to allow the use of tip-ups
in taking fish in Lake Neahtawanta.

Mrs. J . C. Tucker is critically ill
at her home in Second street. Her
'sons have been summoned to her bed
side.

The Fulton Milk Producers' Asso-
ciation will hold their annual meet-
ing in the City Hall at 2 p. m. on
Feb. 4. '

Mrs, Atwood of the west side last
week received word of the death of
her brother, whieh occurred in Syra-

ii1 M hi cl

8

e been the guests of
I ndertaker and Mis

Mr. Jay Smith of Valley City, N
., has been the guest of Fulton

friends;.

Miss Mabel Close of Norwich was
the last week guest of Miss Minnie
Parsons of Oneida street

George Dumass has returned from
Denver, Col , ^ here he has been for

70 months
*

City Judge Spencer is still confined
,o his home by Illness S B Mead
tcting in city court during his ab
;ence.

Mrs. Eugene Petile of Carthage
,nd Miss Cassie Marsh of Cornell

Universit\ ha
;heir parents
. E. Marsh

Ralph E Owen has been very sue
tessful in securing prizes with his
blooded poultrv the last prizes taken
being to the number of fourteen first
prizes and two specials at*the poultry
show in Utica last week

George Cole traveling salesman
for a Syracuse grocers house fell in
Pulaski last week striking his head
on the pavement with sufficient force
to render him unconscious He re
turned to his home in this citv^a^
soon as possible

The beautiful lemnants of dies&
goods—new and desirable fabrics—
on sale even daj from 10 a m until

kfft W.M Pratt mntJiiu«Ua_ gain
In htatUi.

Mr. Claude Latbrop is confined t&
ills home with an attack of measles.

Mies Oora Allen was confined to her
home last week with an attack ot ton-
ailitia.

3he Cooking club was entertained
by Mra. Elizabeth McCully on Tuesday
evening

Miss Hazel Guile is taking vocal les-
sons from Prof Richard Calthrop
S j racuue

Messrs Hugh and Hanson O'Hare,
Syracuse spent Sunday with iultou

Tbe Presb> teriau Session was enter-
tained cm iuesday evening by Mrs.
T. H. Marvin

Mrs J M Brown bas been very ill
with acute indigestion. Her daughter,
Mra. E O Munn, ia witb her

Gertrude the hale daughter of Mr
aud MreKT C O'Brieu, is convalescent
from an attack of pneumonia

Mrs Janet B Kelley has returned
from a week s so]ourn with her daugh-
ter̂  Mrs ii. Bmmaid, m Syracuse

Have You a
HUMPHREY INSTANTANEOUS,

Water Heater ?
In sickness or in health there is nothing

so necessary as cleanliness and a Humph-
rey Water Heiter provides a bath for one-
half a cent

For convenience, simplicity and low cost
there is nothing to equilthis Water Heater
Strike i match, press i button and as quick
as a wink j ou can have boiling hot Great
Bear Spring Water at your disposal

For Sale
Only at the

Let Us Tell You About It

Gas Office,
First
Street

The Thursday Afternoon1 Whist
club met with Mrs C B Boardman

6 p.
Bee

m at the Dress Cutting School
Hive block are proving verv

popular as are the petticoats which
are on sale at half price at the same
place. Have \ou seen them9

On Tuesdaj evening the Men s
Bethanj Class of the Congregational
church elected thf following officers
for the ensuing je i r Frank Brown
president William Russell vice pres
ident; Frank Norton secretary H
Pollard treasurer G B Fairman
teacher F J Switzer absistant
teacher

Over 60 000 men will be appointed
by the Government to take the Fed
eral census which will begin in June
1909. The Director of Census and
also the higher officers together
with the "30 Supervisors are to be
appointed b\ the Prpsident with the
consent of thf> Senate There
be a supervisor m earh Congrt ssional
district

In his annual report to the legis
lature. Superintendent of Public
Works Stevens ^ajs the plan of hav
ing OIIP superintendent for the Os
wego eanal has been satisfactory not
only from the standpoint of efficiencj
of servr-e but in
economy as we1]

Messrs* E. O'Uare, B. Burns and
W. B. Watson were the committee on
arrangements.

A nice assortment of trimmed hats
af very low prices at M E Young's,
Cayuga street ^

•Summonses have been served on
the Syracuse Herald, Journal and
PostrStandard by Fanning & Fan-
ning as attorneys; for George Boom
in a case of alleged libel'in which
'the name of George was substituted
for that,, of his brother who figured
in some city matter.

J. M. Schuler of Oswego is prepar-
ing a new set of books for use in the
County Treasurer's office. They will
be greatfy'simplified and the exam-
iners will he. able to see at a glance
just how each account stands and all
transactions 'will appear in detail.

The fire department on Saturday
was called, to the west sKte where by
an explosion of a lamp or oil heater,
a conflagration had started in the
old Baker hose house. 'A quantity
of household goods were stored in
the building and they were lost

goods In the Harness line
at MeCuUy's, 42 South First street
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Insurance Bonds
Real Estate
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the mat:
Aside from

r of

salary and expenses of one ^upei
tendent the repair force have other^
wise been reduced

Monday was the first tjpical win
ter's da\ of the season Cold snow
and high winds prevailed all da>
making it exceedinglj disagreeable
for all who were compelled to be
out. Business other than with coa
and wood dealers was at a stand
still. This cold snap encourages ice
dealers and ice consumers in the be
lief that there will not be an ice
famine this jear

Herman W Kandt of Altmar
School Commissioner of the Third
Commissioner District of Oswego
county and Master of the Oswego
County Pomona Grange in which or
ganlzation he is pro,minent has been
appointed by Frank M Godfrey of
Olean, Master of the State Grange
as chairman of the committee on the
Cornell College scholarship provided
by the State Grange

Baldwinsville Gazette Mr and
Mrs. H G Ort entertained^ abou
fifty friends at their home in Sjra
cuse street Monday evening to eele
brate their fifth wedding anniver-
sary. Guests were present from
Solvay Syracuse and Fulton Dane
ing and cards were enjoyed and an
elaborate supper was served The
hostess was assisted in entertaining

Mrs Helen Carrier does not gam in Hast week
eftltb Her sister, Miss Beile boiiih,

Syracuse, spent a. few days recently
a her

sssrs bolon and Willard Tucker
i been called to Fultou by the crit-

ical illness of their mother, Mrs J . C
Tqcker

IT William Koepple who has been
engaged IU barge caual work in this

y, where his brother was one of the
contractors on drill work, left last ev-
ening for his home in Buffalo,where he
bas accepted a position

Mrs Frank Butler ot New York city,
who bas beeu tbe guest of her parents
Attorney and Mrs <i 8 Piper, left on
Mondav with Mr Butler for a trip to
Ibicago Ills

Mrs I C Gary of Lancaster. Pa ,
will tbis week undergo an operation for
appendicitis Her mother, Mrs John
Case, of New York Uty, is with her.
Mra. Gary's many Fulton friends hope
for her speedy reco\erj

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Hos-
pital Association will give a inusicale
m February for the benpflt of the hos-
pital The Schumann club will render
several numbers on tbe program

The regular meeting of Elizabeth
Chapter O E S will be held on j
day evening Tbe members are re-
quested to be present promptly ftt 7 30
o'clock-as tbere is. work to be done
Following the work, [a 10 Cent Boeia
will be held, at which a musical and
literary program will be rendered and
refreshments served

The Woolen Mil! is working on four
iayb time and tbere is no apparant 111

hhood of conditions being any more
serious than at present Many idle
rumors are afloat all the time regarding
the mills closing, tbe period of inaction
extending from a dav to a year Every
sucfr rumor is without foundation and
should be suppressed

The many friends in tbis city of El
C Katz, who was for some time con-
nected with tbe local gas office, learn-
ed with euprise and regret last week
that a yoaDg man bearing bis name
bad bee.n arrested in Watertown on a
charge of misappropriating a pair oi
diamond eamngs The joung HHE
b s been lodged to jail to await tbe
at tion of tbe Graud Jury

Letters have been issued to Lucy 8
Ward, a daughter on tbe estate of O
E Ward, former Postmaster of Phoe-
nix who left personal property \a)ued
at $3 3U0 and real valued at $2,000

Mr and Mrs H L Platt who
lea^e this week to make their home
in Albany, were tendered a farewel
reception In the parlors of the Bap
tlst chuich on Monday e\enin°- Ed
w ai d Hart spoke in behalf of the
Christian Endeavor Society Mr N
R Cole in behalf of the oider mem-
bers of the society Mr F S Berg-
gren recently elected superintendent,
of the Sunday School to succeed Mr
Platt spoke as representative of

abouts of one Cornelius Bridgeman I o n t h e B o a r d

who several yearb ago worked on a! The inmateb of the countj jail
faim near Oswego He desires the j have been busily engaged this week

by her mother Mrs Lewie Hanger of | t h a t b r a n ( d l 0 { t b e c h n r o h w o r t a a d
Fulton Miss Ella Cady and Misses
Marion and Marie Furbush

The- Hon. Frederick G. Whitney
has introduced a bill in the Legisla
ture which provides for the appoint
rnent of a mortgage tax clerk in the
Oswego County Clerk's office at a
salary of $720 per year The ap-
pointment of such a clerk in this
county Is required by the new
^ortgt^Q tax law which has just

me TO effect The work is be-
Ug dene at the present time by
Claude Burlingame and fye will be
mart© the mortgage clerk Wben the
bill is pa^-ect

Oyetet* Depot.
Baltimore oysters fresU every flay

A largte stock Will sfell at wboles&fe
d retail IJfcateR.No. 11 Sttufli

t J3 %\

the Rev J G York delivered an 1m-
piessive God speed to Mi and Mrs
Platt who have been for so many
years actively identified with the so-
cietj in all of its branches Mr
Platt feellngiy responded to the eor-
dial Speeches and thanked all for
their encouragement and support
Following the speeches a musical
program was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served

Miss Bertha £. Elder
323 CAYUOA STREET

Graduate flew England Conservatory of
Music.

Teacher of Piano and Harmony
3-15

The members will be en
ei tamed by Mrs F W Blodgett
.his week

Countj Treasurer Fied Moore 'de
information as to the where

The annual meeting oE the P'eas-
ant Point Club was held in G S
Pfper s law offli e on Mondaj and re-
sulted in the election of an entire
new boaid of directors Mes is
Thomas Hunter, J. H. Howe and G.
P Wells from this citj being elected

nformation for the henefit of a rela
tive of the man

Mrs G A Johnson leaves this
week for Ottawa Can to join her
husband who holds a government
position in that city Mrs A B
Watson entertained a few friends at
her home in Seventh street on
ihursda> evening in faiewell to her
sister

County Superintendent Guthrie
was in Fulton last week investigating
the case of two foreigners in the hos
pital suffering fiom injuries received
on barge canal work The contrac
tors refuse to longer pa> for the care
of the men owing to the fact that
one of them has commenced) aji
tion againbt the company In all
piobablhty they will be takfen to Mex
ico to the Countj Home

This is the idea time of the year
to become familiar with new fiction
and writers of popular fiction You
will find all of the popular new
books on the Lasher Reading Club
shPl es and jou n av take* any or all
of them to jour home read them
and ifttirn at jour convenience The
cost to jou will be but two cents per
daj per book while in your pos
ession

Congie^sman Charlefa L Knapp
was in Oswego last week calling upon
nen is W hile there he discussed

the tulton post office building and
said that he fully expected to pro
cut e the appropriation for its con
struction this term If not this term
next term beyond doubt Mr Knapp
announced his candidacv for re elec
tion as representative from this dis
trict Mr Knapp has long urged the
purchase by the government of
Pine Plains near Watertown for a
concentration camp for United States
troops Next June 6 000 troops un
der the command of Major Frederic c
Bent Grant will be stationed at this
point for thirty days and it is en
tirely possible that the grounds will
later he purchased

in breaking stone and that they do
not relish their Kboi is proven by
the sai castic side remarks they
make. Undoubtedly if the stone
breaking rule is enforced, Oswego
Countj will have fewei non support
ing husbands and plain drunks

Secretary C R Bennett of the Cit
lzen s Club has written the OScers of
the Fulton Lodges of Elks Knights
of Pythias Knights of Columbus and
the Masonic Club to secure an ex-
pression of opinion from them rela-
tive to a pool tournament to be car-
ried on during the remainder of this
Winter Messrs G W Brookei C
R. Bennett and G. C. Webb have
been appointed a committee to ar-
range details for the Citizen s club
should the other lodges take ad\an-
tage of the opportunity for mutual
enjoyment.

Drs Fox and Russell last week
examined the mental condition of
Mr Edith \ustin who has been in
the State hospital at Ogdeneburg
twice pi 101 to now and who was dis-
charged in April last as cured Since
attending the Evangelistic services
she has been acting queerly and up-
on request of her husband Who
feared that*she would do herself or
someone else, injury the brvestiga-
tion relative to her sanity was
made. She will be returned to Og-
densimrg as won as the necessary
papeis can be secured

Notice1

An\one wantii g mv greas**!ess cold
ereum please dr p mp a p^tal Mis.
F E Ho>ce, 612 South First street,
Fulton

BRADY & CO.

DRESS PLAITINGS
Sun, Side and Box Skirts made
to order Knife plaiting. But-
tons made to order New
Rosenbloom Bldg Syracuse,
N Y Both 'Ph ones 40

Saturday, Feb.

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee* Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

28 East First Street
Telephone 18*

Fulton, N. Y.

r >
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Business Cards

H. R MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 GNELDA 8TEEBT
UVFIOE HoUiW—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3«n<l 7 ttt

» P . M.

H. L. LAKE:, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: oto 12, a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
flRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OP DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

dial attention given to the preservation
of tbe natural teeth; also crows and
tfrldge work. Anesthetloe uBed for paln-
'eaa extraction

Successonfto
•Brown & HunterEarl S. Brown,

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONBIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

JAMES COUB & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
EL. 148. Residence over store. No. 4e

booth First Street Fnlton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office,-210 Oneida Street, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering
Promptly Attended to.

% Residence. 412 Cayuga Btreet.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

'21 DMVKB8ITT BL'K. SYRAC118XK. *
Careful and prompt attention paid tc

*H matters of legal interest.

PATENTS Mone y i 11
8 m a 11 i n -
v e n t i 0 n ••

S£ Weil.,,as large, Send for free
bnnklet. Mllo B. Stevens S. Co., 884
14tli St., Washington. D. C. Branches:
Onicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
b±rd 1884.

V

Foot Specialists.
Dr J . B. Jones, established 1870.

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, W. Y. Hard.and
soft corns. Ingrowing, clubber or In-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat
$£ in a skillful and scientific manner.

\ Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
fiee hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Osweg© County Court Appointments
faraoantto statute, I hereby appoint, th>

t©n»B of the OBwego County Court to b<
toerealt/fir' helfl, until otherwise ordered, to
fcfae trial of isstieB of fact, as follows:

ffit Monday in March, Court Horn*
nlasfei
Fourth Monday ID May, Court Hous<
swefio

Monday in September, Court HOUR-
PulaRk)

Fourth Monday In November,Court HUUB«-
Oswego

I Jieretoy designate tbe same terms for trla
ftBCl determination of Indictments, and fo<
tjtie hearing and transaction of other dhm
thai bfcmiuesB and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eac
term

Terms for the bearing and decision of m<>
tionn and appeals and trials, and otlu»
-proceedings without a jury,'will also be taeU
asfollows:

On Monday of each week, except July an-(August, at J udge's Chambers. Oswego.
Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .907.

M&KKICK dTOWELL,
OSW«,KO Coun,ty Judge

» surrogates oonrt
Curing the year 1907 and until otbe w

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of n
County of Oswego, will be held fie follows:

Oil Monday of each week, except in i r
montb of August, at the Surrogate's offl'e
city of Oawego, at 10 o'clock a in

On tbe second Thursday of each mouth, in-
cept August, at the Court Uouse in the vt .
iwgeof Pulasfcl, at 10 o'clock a. na.

Whenever one of the days abov- »i>polnt
f llu on itnolWaythp Court, win be held the
li*y follOWittg. CLAYTON I. A I I L I I E B

!||n|lie;'Card .In Effect Dec. 1st, 1907.

l|lif;S?;V • ;

| | | | | ins Leave Fulton
i - l ; ^ ^ ' • - • NOBTH BO0ND

Illoiiiioaffo Limited tor au,point8 West^-n 8 47 AM
{Mpfijaito Day sxpreaa lor Oaweffo....... 7 si> ru
mf'^r?'' --': ' sovrs BOUND.

BstarNew YOrJt............. ......... 7«AM
__^.id lor New York. <« A ;....!«15 PH
Ijtpr^ss lor Noryrloh"..* ••• 817
%i^8iops to leave New Yorfc Passengers.
V f J>filljnflioept AuodAT. r •'• •

Richard
the

Brazen*
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of tlw
Sea," "The Southerners,'! Etc,

A N D

EDWARD PEFLE,
Author of" '̂A 'Broken Rosary,"

"The Prince Chap;" Etc.
Copyright, i?0G, By Moffat, Tard A

Companu

CHA-PTBR VIII. I
CB Miss Kenwyck had retired
Richard lighted a cigarette
and sat alone on the veranda,
turning over hi his mind the

events of his first crowded day and his
plans for the future campaign. Mr.
Michael Corrigan troubled him. This
little fat man was nobody's fool, and
no one could teU what sort of mischief
was being hatched behind thos£ plerc- •
Ing; eyes, which. If they continued to *
twinkle about the Eenwyck place,
would shortly discover many things.
Richard sighed and flicked the stump
»f his cigarette away. He roae and
was about to pass into the house when
he was met in the doorway by Mr.
Renwyck. ;

"Croyland," said his host impressive-
ly, "there Is a little matter which I
Should like to talk over with you, and j
I have purposely waited until the la-
dies retired."

Richard fancied there was a certain
grimness in Mr. Renwyek's tone and
Jumped to a swift conclusions He was
found out. He wished to avoid a
scene if possible, but from what his
father had told him of Mr. Renwyek's
temper he could gather little hope.

"Certainly," he answered evenly,
rather, relieved that the expected break
was coming. "Shall we sit here on
the porch ?"

"No," said the old gentleman; "I
don't care to be overheard by any of
the servants. If you don't mind walk-
ing we'll move away from the house."

Richard was convinced.. He was
sure that when Jacob Renwyck ex-
pressed a candid opinion of any one—
especially an impostor—he would find
it difficult to speak in whispers. It
was just as well, on the whole, and
Richard preferred to receive his male-
diction out of earshot of his ladylove.
He rose with alacrity, therefore, and
followed his host, who led the way
across the lavrn toward a little observ-
atory or pleasure house on the crest
of a bluff overlooking the moonlit Hud-
son.

At another time the young man might
have enjoyed the view of the great
calm river sweeping past the shadowy
hills on the farther side, but under the
circumstances the scene did not appeal
to him. There were other thoughts
which occupied his mind. Mr. Ren-
wyck walked with his hands clasped
behind him, and Richard watched his
every move. Physically the Texan was
more than a match for Mr. Renwyck,
but the latter had probably armed
himself for the occasion, a trifling pre-
caution which would not have escaped
the southerner. And Richard then
and there resolved never again to put
on a pair of trousers that had no ptstol
pocket in them. What did those eastern
tailors know about the requirements
of-a gentleman anyway? But then It
flashed Into his mind that Mr. Ren-
wyck was probably no better provided
than he in that particular—reassuring
thought! I

Suddenly Mr. Renwyck unclasped
his hands and transferred one of them
to his breast pocket. Richard caught
sight of a bulging projection—It was
there then!

He was on* the point of seizing his
host's wrist when the latter brought
forth a brown covered case. I

"Have a cigar," he said, with crafty
cordiality, and Richard accepted, with
his gaze still concentrated on Mr. Ren-
wyek's hands. . j

"Light?" "* ' 1
"Thank you, no," the Texan answer-

ed. "I'll smoke It dry for awhile, If
you don't mind."

The trick was an old one. He had
seen it worked along the Rio Grande.
A Mexican had presented a cheroot to
a cow puncher, who, after lighting It,
found himself looking Into the muzzle
of an overgrown Colt's—and a Texa.n
learns to profit by observation as well
as experience.

Mr. Reuwyck now Invited his* guest
to a seat beside him on a smooth flat
stone on the edge of the cliff. Richard
accepted, but cautiously slid his foot
to a point behind Mr. Renwyek's leg,
with the aim of overturning his ene-
my backward at the first sign of.
treachery.

"Croyland," he began abruptly, "I've
taken a fancy to you somehow, and
I'm going to prove it by putting you
on the inside of a little business deal."

"A business deal?" gasped Richard
in unfeigned surprise.

"Yes," nodded, the old. gentleman,
pufling thoughtfully at his ctgar. "Of
course I don't know how you ace fixed
financially, nor have I any Intention!

of asking impertinent, questions, but if
you pare to come with me In a trans- •
action In which I myself/have Invested
largely I can put you iiii -the way of,

, malting1- quite a snug littie' sum."
Richard withdPe'w "his. foot from be-

hind "Mr. Reuwjrek'ls leg .and In the
darkness strove jo kick himself. ' Con- [
science had made of him not exactly a \
coward, but a careful skater on thin j

: * « . : > • * ; • ' / * . '•'•'('•'•: ' ' ''•. V ' ' -• •'• f-V« " • • " I

• ̂ Tha^s v^epyr clever ofi you* tfn,dfted,"J
be answered,, Jijglifiiig his jterfecto and
>*fcim? tkii flimvwir tfie Hudson; 'fla It

;4^i's more thaii jijat;'''rfB'a'dea4;tiet;
talrityv and I'm on the inside. Lei me
explain. To begin with, It Is a deep
wate? harbor enterprise in the state of
Texas."

Richard pricked up his ears, and Mr.
Renwyck continued: ^V

"A local company has been, organ-
ized and styles, itself the Houston,
Matagorda City and Gulf Railroad
iind Improvement company." And
Richard recognized the company^ with
a thrill of excitement. "They're go-
ing to' get an appropriation from the
legislature fop making a deep water
harbor at Matagorda City, They own
all the land m tbe vicinity and the
right of way for a branch line to con-
nect with the railroad systems of Tex-
as at Houston. Now, this scheme, all
else being equal, would be a sweet.
Juicy plum for its promoters. But

things are not all equal. I have learn-
Bd. its details, and I propose to smash
It"

He spoke with a savage emphasis,
which revealed Ills hntred and his de-
termination. If hell has no fury like a
woman scorned, a friend turned enemy
Is almost as venomous.

"How are you going to do it?" asked
Richard, with growing nnxlety.

"There chances to be a rival com-
pany'in the field, my boy. backed by
money—influence—pull. In fact, I or-
ganized it to make a deep water har-
bor at Longmatt, on San Antonio bay.
I rather think the legislative appropri-
ation will go there."

"And is Longmatt better adapted for
a deep water harbor than Matagorda
City?"

"Much better." •
"Why?" ;
"Because I own all the land at

Longmatt, and for various reasons that
—er—do credit to its business acu-
men the committee on railroads in the
legislature agrees with me."

"Which means," suggested Richard,
"that the legislature Is doing business
at the same old stand."

Mr. Renwyck laughed. J
"That sounds very American for a

foreigner, but suppose we put it a lit-
tle more delicately. The legislature
through this committee can be per-
suaded." ;

"And the other company does not
know tills 7"

"Not a whisper of it."
"But won't it find out from the

legislature?"
"It won't. I am certain of those

Texas statesmen. They have been—
fixed."

"But I thought"— began Richard,
then stopped suddenly, remembering
that he was not supposed to be up In
American railroading affairs.

"Well ?"
—"that such matters required much

time—red tape—and all that sort of
thing, you know."

"Not a bit of it," answered the old
gentleman, rubbing his hands in antic^
ipated pleasure. "Now, listen. I have
devised thijg opposition scheme myself
and know what I'm talking about in
just two weeks from nov? the Hous-
ton, Matagorda City and Gulf Rail-
road and Improvement company's bill
for a deep water harbor at Matagorda
City will be Introduced In the legisla-
ture with a great flourish of trumpets
and referred to the railroad committee
—my committee, that Is. At the same
time a small and unostentatious lit-
tle bill substituting Longmatt for Mat-
agorda City will also be Quietly 8np.
ped in by some of my agents. No one
knows me in this connection at all, and
of course you will respect my confi-
dence?"

"Certainly."
"Well, this bill will be referred and

forgotten by everybody until the last
minute, when the original bill will be
amended, and the large appropriation
will go to Longmatt, too near the end
of the session for any change. The
stockholders of tbe opposite company
are so certain of success that their
first mortgage bonds have been issued,
quietly taken up among themselves
and are rising in value every day. But
wait When the Longmatt scheme fs
assured the bonds of the company
won't be worth a cent. I shall buy
their right of way to Houston for a
song, and—well, the Btate of Texas will
be greatly benefited, while the other
fellows pay"— i

"Pay Texas?" asked Richard inno-
cently.

"Pay for the fiddler, my boy—that Is,
I," laughed Mr. Renwyck complacent-
ly. Tbe old gentleman coolly flicked

looked smilingly at his young auditor
In assured trtuuiph,

Richard smoked la silence for a
time, then presently said, -vPith affect-
ed carelessness *

"Mr. Reniyyck, what you. say la no
doubt based on sound judgment and
business and ~ er ~ legislative experi-
ence; yet, on the other hand, it strikes
me that you are taking rather a heavy
risk for the sake of mere money."

"Ah/* cried the bid financier, with a
snap of- his h^avy jaw, "now you've
struck it! And I don't mind telling you
the real reason. It isn't the money
%'ang the money! I'm doing this tc
get even with one man—one man
who represents the Houston, Mata-
gorda City and Gulf Railroad and Im-
provement company, just as I repre-
sent the Longmatt Development and
Construction company. He Isn't a
friend of mine—at least no longer—and.
fcy George, I've got him! And, whafs
more, I'm.going to squeeze him till hla
body ts as dry as the state of Texas!
I think you told me that yon knew his
son. The old man's name is Bill Wil-
liams." -Gv

Richard's brain was In a whirl. The
Houston, Matagorda City and Gulf
Railroad and Improvement company
was his father's pet, the darling of his
heart. He had worked over It, slaved
over It and owned the controlling Inter-
est in which he had Invested an enor-
mous sum. If what Mr. Renwyck
said was true the coming crash would
overwhelm his father completely. Not
only had that gentleman invested hi:
own money in tbe company, but he had
induced his friends to join with him.
and well Richard knew that his fattier
would feel responsible for their loss.
Again, tbe young man was not the
kind of man who could stand meekly
by and see his dear old dad bested by
an enemy. With n mental gasp he re-
alized that he stood in possession of
information by which he could turn
the tables on Jacob Renwyck and
watch Bill Williams do the squeezing.

"Jerusalem, bow dad will laugh!" he
mused, then bit his tongue at a sud-
den thought which, came to him.

He could not tell his father!
To pose as an English nobleman for

the sake of a joke or even to win a
girl was one thing; to receive a man's
confidence in that capacity and by
means of it detach him from the major
portion of his fortune was quite an-
other. Richard's mind was made up
Instantly. A confession of his 'deceit
would cause a scene beyond doubt,
and, moreover, his hope of winning Miss
Harriet would fade in the general
wreck, but even with this depressing
fact in view he could not for an in-
stant bring himself to be branded as a
swindler and a thief.

"Mr. Renwyck," he began, but the
daring speculator once more checked
the good intention.

"Now, my dear Croyland," he begged,
"I don't want you to go into this thing
prematurely. Sleep on It. Think it
over tomorrow, and we'll talk about It
again in the evening. I'm going to
t^pm in the morning to attend a quiet
meeting of the new company's stock-
holders. I will then be In a position tc
show you even more clearly where we
stand. Let's go to bed." He linked hie
arm through Richard's and started
across the grass. "By the way, I have
a new team of horses coming out to-
morrow on trial. I should like to gel
your opinion of them before I buy."

The light of dawn found Richard stlli
staring at tbe celling and wondering
how he could get out of the tangle. No
longer was he justified In concealing hie
Identity on any pretext. He must con-
fess to Mr. Renwyck. But how could
he do that when everything was pro
gresslng eo favorably, when he was
making so good an Impression both on
Mr. Renwyck and, as he hoped, his
daughter? How could he throw away
his opportunity there ? On the other
hand, bow could he see his dad walk
blindly into the mouths of a set of
New York sharks? Over and over he
turned the questions till his brain
grew addled and his head was aching
viciously. One of two things he muBt
do. But which? What good would a
confession do anyway? To tell his fa
ther afterward would not make him
less culpable. He turned and twisted
la his bed, but found no solution of the
problem. The questions hit each other
like wild express trains on a single
track, and the solitary engineer had no
earthly chance to jump.

"Now, it's this way," he murmured
to his rumpled pillow—"when an irre-
sistible force meets an Immovable body
—heavens! I wish we'd given those
blasted Englishmen a bigger licking
than we did In '76!"

(To be continued)

The Rapid Rise of Clive.
The evidences of Clive's genius, said

Lord Curzon, were incon testa bio. In
nine years he had risen from being a
poor and unknown clerk to be one of
the most famous captains of his own
or any other age.
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CASTORIA
the Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 8 0 years, has borno tho signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonnl supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORtA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
in U$e For Over 3 0 Years.

The Count Too Touching.
In the long corridor of an uptown ho-

tel they tell of a certain foreigner who
until recently held court there of even-
Ings. At last he disappeared, and then
each of the men who had nightly been
entertained by his flow of anecdote
and his abundance of witty stories con-
fessed that he had lent the count
various sums, ranging from $100 up.
The total seemed- so formidable that a
movement was set on foot to bring the
defaulter back, his whereabouts hav-
ing been ascertained. But funds were
needed for the purpose- One of the
big men of Wall street who was a
creditor on the count's books to the ex-
tent of $500 was approached for a sub-
scription.

"Not on your life!" said he. "I don't
want him back. He'll borrow more
money from me if be gets In town. But
I'll subscribe $25 toward a fund to
send him back to France^ if he'll agree
to sail from Boston."—New York Globe.

Good Cause For Tears.
A certain mediaeval sultan had all the

mirrors removed' from his palace, so
that he might avoid the pain of see-
ing his own face. This sultan called
on his .grand vizier one day and by ac-
cident happened to catch sight of his
reflection. His hideousness overpow-
ered him, and he broke into violent
sObbing. In this outburst the vizier
joined. Finallv the sultan calmed
down, wiped hlb eyes and got ready to
smoke and talk. But not so the vizier.
He sobbed on and on. His master, tap-
ping his slipper impatiently on the
cushions, waited for him to cease. At
length the sultan got angry and ex-
claimed:

"Why do you weep longer than I*
vizier?"

"Alas," the grand vizier replied, '*you
wept, O commander of the faithful,
because you saw your face but for an
Instant, but I see It all day and every
day.*'

A Dubious Compliment.
'It looks well, but 1 am afraid It Is

dubious," said a financier, speaking of
a proposed scheme. "Yes, It is dubious.
It reminds me of the Turkish pasha
and his wife.

"A Turkish pasha lay dying. He
summoned to him the youngest and
fairest of his forty-sis wives and said
to her in a low, weak voice:

" "Put on your richest costume, your
most brilliant jewels. Deck your hair
with pearls and brighten your finger
tips with henna.'

"The young wife blushed. Even In
her grief she was flattered.

" 'And why, my lord,' she said, 'do
you desire me to make this sumptuous
toilet?'

" 'So that death when It eomesV the
man replied, 'seeing you so beaatlful,
may perhaps carry you off instead of
me.*"

"DAILY PAPEK Fi?EE.

Sample Copies of Syracuse Journal
Mailed Upon Request.

The wonderful growth of newspa-
pers is well exemplified by the Syra-
cuse Journal, which has increased
its circulation three fold in the last^
three years, and is now recognized
as the leading one-cent newspaper
of Central New York.

The Journal publishers a special
morning edition which is sold to
people living on Rural Free Deliv-
ery routes at one dollar and fifty
teats a year—312 papers for 150
cents, iess than half a rent n nonv.
This paper is up to date in every par-
ticular. The news of the world Is
presented in most attractive manner
and is profusely illustrated.

The Journal will mail sample
copies to any person . requesting
them. Simply send your DP Tie and
address on a postal card to the Jour-
nal, Syracuse, N> Y,... Sen,df'j|lao tiie
names of any neighbors • or'-'^nsr
friends you think might be inter-
ested. 2-15

Square Bullets,
In 1718 r.n Englishman, James Puc-

kle, secured a British patent for what
seems to have been an attempt at a
breechloading rapid firing gun. An
original feature of the Invention" was
the use of two different breech plates,
one for square bullets, to be used
against the Turks, and the other for
round bullets, to be used against Chris-
tians. It is curious to find two oppos-
ing tendencies in the same Invention—
first, the desire to construct a gun that
should be more effective because more
destructive, and, second, a desire to
recognize certain ethical distinctions
In its use. If a round bullet was too
good for a Turk, a square one was too
bad for a Christian.—London Chroni-
cle.

Motion of the Sun.
Owing to the revolution of the earth

the sun seems to make Its dally cir-
cuit around us, which of course Is not
the case. But the sun is revolving
about Its center quite as truly as the.
earth Is. It was one of the conceptions
of that most remarkable man, Sir John .
Herechel, that the whole solar system
had a motion in space and was ad-
vancing toward a point in the beavens
near the star Hercules. Sir John's con-
ception—as bold an idea as ever en-
tered the human mind—is now gener-
ally accepted by astronomers, and th«
opinion Is quite .universal among them
that the entire system Is tracing out a
curvilinear path In space, a course
around some mighty center, probably
at Hercules.

The Partitions of Poland.
There nave been three partitions of

Poland. The first was in 1772, when
Prussia took the palatinates of Mal-
berg, Pomerla and Warmla, a part of
Culm and a part of Great Poland. Aus-
tria took Bed Russia, or Galicia; a
.part of Podolla, Sandomlr and Cracow,
and Russia took White Russia, with all
the part beyond the Dnieper. The sec-
ond partition was in 1793, by which
Prussia acquired the remainder of
Great and a. portion of Little Poland,
and the Russian boundary , was ad-
vanced to the center of Lithuania and
Yolbynia. In the third and final paj>
ation, In 1793, Austria had Cracow,
with the country between the Plllca
and the Vistula.' Prussia had the cap-
ital,'with the territory as far as the
Nlemen,,.while. Jlie rest went %o Ru§sla.
—New York American.

A Caustic Reply.
I A gentleman once said to a barrister,
"That was a very good sermon of your
father's today." To which he replied:
"Yes. He must have, cribbed It from
some 'one." But the father overheard
this remark and reminded him that the
Bible says, "The ox knowdth his owner
and the ass his master's crib." This
caustic reply silenced the barrister.—
London Telegraph.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
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GIvU Relief si Ones.

It cleanses, soothes,
lieals and protects |
the diseased mem-
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away B, Gold- in the :
Bead quickly. Ke. | | AW C T t f F R
stores the Senses of f l f t l T L V t H
Taste arid Smell. Fullsize 50 ote., BtDrng-
gists bjrby mail. In liquid form, 75' cents.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, Smr York.
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THE labor troubles at Goldfleld,
Nev., which caused the send-
ing of federal troops to the
scene, were started by unusual

circumstances. The strike of the min-
ers was originally due to their dissat-
isfaction with being paid in the cash-
iers' certificates issued by the banks
on account of the difficulty of obtain-
ing the ordinary forms of money. The
Goldfleld strike Is perhaps unique In
being due to such a cause. When the
financial stringency began two of the
three banks In Goldfleld closed, and In
order to tide over the days of tight
money the bank of John S. Coot &
Co., which Is controlled by the Gold-
field Consolidated Mines company, de-

dded to Inaugurate a system of "emer-
gency currency." The men ID the
mines were paid in cashiers' checks,
and the latter were cashed for one-half
gold and one-half, script. The bank
went so far as to make arrangements
with railroads, merchants and saloon
men to accept the script at par. In

^ Goldfleld, as in many other mining
towns, gambling Is a yery important
line of Industry, and the bank even
went to the extent of arranging for
the acceptance of the script by the pro-
prietors of faro tables and roulette
wheels. The state of Nevada licenses
gambling houses, and such arrange-
ments by a ̂ financial Institution are
not looked upon as anything unusual
In places like Goldfleld. But the min-
ers objected to being paid in this way,
and a strike was called. The mine
owners maintained that this was a vio-
lation of a referendum agreement and
announced a shutdown of all the mines
In camp. Then followed,,the appeal of
Governor John Sparks for federal
troops and the order to Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick Funston, commanding
th? division of the Pacific, with head-

"\iffiarters at the Presidio, San Francis-
co, to dispatch a force of men to the
seat of the labor war.

Nevada has no state militia. There-
fore when Governor Sparks felt that
tthe security of life and property was
endangered by the conditions at Gold-
field he believed his only course was ta
call on the president of the United
States for troops. His action in doing
BO has been criticised on the ground
that the sheriff of the county was able
to cope with the situation. President

Roosevelt dispatched Labor Commis-
sioner Charles P. Nelll, Herbert Knox
Smith, head of tbe bureau of corpora-
tions, and Assistant Secretary 'Law-
rence O. Murray of the department of
commerce and labor, to make an In-
vestigation of the prevailing conditions
.At this camp and the cause of the trou-
ble; It was their preliminary report
on the conditions they found which
decided him- to order the withdrawal
of the federal troops.

The claim has been made by the
miners that the action of the mine
owners was in violation of a compro-
mise which had been reached as to
paying wages half In cash and half In
cashiers* checks. Tbe lafcor men said
that they decided to strike only when
the mine owners refused to stick to the
terms of the bargain and declined ei-
ther to guarantee tbe checks or to pay
any part of the miners' wages in cash.
The certificates, the miners said, were
not accepted at par except at a few
places.

Goldfleld Is In the heart of what
Is called the Nevada desert. The Call-
fornla line is not far away, and by
train the town Is about eighteen or
twenty hours' distant from San Fran-
cisco. It is a field of gold,, but a vis-
itor is apt to be reminded that all Is
not eotd which glitters: also that mon-
ey is the root of all evil. The comforts
of home and the refinements of a high
state of civilization are things the
stranger should not look for In Gold-
field. It has not progressed to the
stage of bathtubs and trolley cars and
million dollar hotels yet But that Is
not strange, considering that three
years ago there was nothing there but
sagebrush, alkali dust and coyotea. The
citterns of GoMfleM bare so far bees

CHABliBS P.
too busy amassing the coveted yellow
metal to pay a great deal of attention
to town improvement and city beautl-
fixation societies. The shacks, oi
which the town to largely composed,

A SADDLE HIS HOME.
New Bishop of Eastern Oregon Will

Live Much on Horseback.
There will be nothing easy and Jux-

' urious about the ecclesiastical duties
of the Rev. Dr. Robert L. Paddock,
who was chosen missionary bishop of
eastern Oregon at the recent Episcopal
general convention in Richmond, Va.
Dr. Paddock Is a young man and the
eon of a bishop. He won fame In New!

(HENTSBAL FUNSTON.

stand wherever they happen* to have
come into existence, without much re-
gard to the lines of future streets or
the possibilities of sidewalks and pave-
ments in the by and by.

The first people who died In Gold-
field were burled pretty close to the
heart of the town. A legend exists to
the effect that the first citizen who met
his end in Goldfleld died suddenly, as
often happens In mining districts, and
his surviving friends constituted them-
selves a burial committee and employ-
ed a man to inter the corpse, giving
him $5 for the job. Like many an-
other man who has been paid too soon,
the Impromptu gravedlgger spent a

portion of his earn-
ings at once In In-
ternal Irrigation,
with the result
that he was soon
in a condition
which prevented
him from convey-
ing the body to the
appointed spot, at
some distance from
the business cen-
ter, so he dug the
grave where he
happened to be. As
-a member of the

burial committee put it later In refer-
ring to the matter:

"Nobody had time to bother about
it, so we planted the stranger right
there, and that was how the first grave-
yard started."

Recently Goldfleld has acquired a
few substantial buildings, and If its
prosperity continues Its appearance
will rapidly change £or the better. Ita
future la regarded as^brlght on account
of the wonderful deposits of the pre-
cious metal which nature has made In
Its vicinity; but, being located in a
desert, the first comers had a hard time
In making themselves barely comfort-
able, not to speak of surrounding
themselves with all the conveniences
and luxuries of New York or Chicago.
Wood, stone and brick at first sold for
almost as much as their weight in
gold. During a blizzard one winter
coal went up to $80 a ton and wood to
$60 a cord. It Is said to have cost $50,-
000 to erect merely the front wall of a
two story building which was recently
constructed of Nevada sandstone. The
difficulty of getting material for house
building forced the miners to set their
wits to work. One miner got a load of
bottles from tbe back yard of a saloon,
and out of them constructed one of tbe
warmest houses in town by laying the
bottles In tiers and placlffg mud be-
tween them. The mud soon dried Into
hard cakes like adobe, and when he
had put on a tin roof the miner had a
home worth the name. Some houses
have been built of oil cans and others
of barrels. Water is too precious in
Goldfleld to be used In putting out
fires, so when a blaze Btarts the mem-
bers of the fire department commonly
let the house which Is on fire burn up
and hitch a few burros to the adjoin-
ing buildings, place some rollers under
the latter and drag them out of danger
from the flames. This helps to beep
the town on the move.

. DB. E . L . PADCOOK.

fonfttt: Mredilight" district as an en-
emy of vice stud Is accustomed to be-
ing on the fliing/Une In the war waged

.. by: the chliro&Jagalnst all forma1 of
wicfcednesW:, He did ri^t seek the west-
era bishopric, hu$.accepted the ap-
pointment :as a BpMier accepts duty
from htg commandwr officer He will
have no. see house—in fact, no fixed
abode at all, a'twi, as he expresses it
J'my <*£Rce will be In my saddle " But

he Is used to the Indians and the cow
punchers and their primitive ways.
His father, the late Right Rev. Dr.
John Paddock, was bishop of the state
of Washington, and the younger Pad-
doc£ had a chance to find out what
life In a new community was like. So
he will know how to get along with-
out vested choirs and churches wtth
stained glass windows and expensive;
organs. He expects to conduct serv- j
ices in saloons if necessary and to bej
preacher, choir and organ all in one.
As for clerical attire, he will preach in!
a cowboy's costume if that will help
him to get any nearer the rough and
ready but usually good hearted men he
wishes' to reach. He knows how to get
close to plain people, as was shown [
while he was vicar of the Episcopal J
procathedral in New York, with head-|
quarters in the tenement district. He
Started a wave of reform in this dis-
trict that had lasting results. In his
new jurisdiction he will have to cover;
a territory -."embracing 75,000 square,
miles. In which the institutions repre- \
sentlng religion and philanthropy and
education are at present few and far
between. He expects to travel for
days at a time without seeing a sign I
of a human habitation and to go down
Into mines sometimes to find the ma-,
tertal for Ms congregations. I

magistrate at Nongoma expressing as-
tonishment that doubts should be felt
as to his loyalty and offering to assist
In capturing the "dog Bambata."

Notwithstanding these expressions
be was held responsible for the in-

CHIEF DINIZULU.
African Warrior Recently Arrested by

British Is a 8on of Cetewayo.
The danger of pother Zulu uprising

Is making the British In South Africa
feel uneasy, and the fact that an ex-
pedition 6et put 'to. capture Dinianlu,

.;th.».,:lat£JKlng 96tt?wayo,'"s son, is re-
garded ns uvldence that" the authorities
consiate the .situation one that calls
for serious attention. Uinlzulu once
had tii6 experience, Q? being a British
prisoner at St. Helena and did not like
it. He was exiled on the lonely isle
associated with the great Napoleon
and was peimltted to return to Zulu-
land in 1898 It 1 not so very ldng
since he sent a letter to tbe British

CHIEF DJNIZOI,D.

crease in' boldness of the natives in
Natal and their exhibitions of hostil-
ity to the British. ' However, wnen,
the latter took the precaution to send
an expedition into Zuiuland with au-
thority to cause his arrest he sur-
rendered without offering resistance.

Chinese Weddings.
The, fortune teller is indispensable at

B Chinese wedding. If the fortunes
are not satisfactory.-either party may
terminate, the engagement*

That each month in *>.ll the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every club reading room, you find tae

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great publir and
human movements on which the American [amiiy ilepsacL.

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

the standard.
It is because its articles are the mos> vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in each copy for every member

of every American family.

^ A YEAR'S FEAST *
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages of Reading Matter.

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles,

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large."
120 Humorous Contributions.

Wonderful Color Work, presented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.

All Yours for One Year ' s Subscription to

METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
Ftice Sl.SO per Year or 13 Cents a Copy

The publishers of THE FIJLTON TIMES have made a special arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
theffollowing extraordinary bargain: The cost of one year's subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES ie $1.25. We offer both for $1.75.

i low Things Grow !

Things like to be planted, just so
'.hey can grow. Boys^are a good deal
the same way. They can hardly wait
till they grow big enough to wear
long trousers, and then wlien they yet
to be men they grow sorry they are
growing old so fast. But theu it
doesn't really matter about growiug
old, if we gTow in other ways, if we
grow in wisdom, in kindness and pa-
tience and strength.

Money grows in the Bank just as
naturally as a tree grows in the ground.
Bat if you don't plant tbe sapling,
you naturally can't expect to have a
tree, and if you don't begin to put
your money aside, you can't ever ex-
pect to have any surplus; because
surplus is the unused part of your
daily earnings, and the man who
earns a Uttle and saves a little will
have more at the end of a given per-
iod then the man who earns a great
deal and saves nothing, which doesn't
require any argument to prove.

And if the farmer plants the soil and
with the aid of the golden sunshine
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
should he not plant those dollars when
they will grow also. The Rochester
Trust«and Safe Deposit Co, invite*
your interest-bearing account. *

— — - J - » — - • • • - • < *

The Corner Days.
Some aged country folk like to take

note of what they call the corner days
—the 20th of March and the 20th of
September—when the sun crosses the
line and the days and nights are of
equal length and the 20th of June (the
longest day of the year) and the 20th
of December (the shortest). After the
20ta of June they say, "Wnen the dayB
grow shorter the weather grows hot-
ter," and after Dee. 20, "As the days
begin to lengthen the cold begins to
strengthen."

Lev! Beebe, a noted old weather
prophet, who used to watch the weath-
er • from his eyrie on Beartown moun-
tain, Bouthern Berkshire, Mass., made
prophecies which were greatly prized.
He made his prognostications from -a
tatudy of the winds, the clear, cloudy
and stormy days for ten days each side
of the corner dayB and multiplied them
by 3 to tell the weather for each suc-
ceeding quarter, and he made some
marvelous guesses.—New York Press.

Italian Diet.
The low resisting power of the Ital-

ian, even among the more favored
classes, to the assaults of disease has
long been ascribed to the profession of
the well nigh farinaceous and legu-
minous fare on which he subsists—the
'call on the heart in, the later stages of
pneumonia, for example, too often find-
ing Inadequate response from the de-
fect of the. muscle forming constituents
In the diet of the patient — London
Lancet '

The First to Cut Prices.
This is the original cut price gro-

cery store. See our latest cut in gro-
cerlfes, crockery/; plated ware and Jew-
elry, .Draper, No, 11 First street'

Time and the Man.
Some one may suggest that if Crom-

well and Napoleon Bonaparte and Bis-
marck and George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln had not appeared to
do the work they did others would
have arisen equally capable of doing It,
though perhaps in a different way. To
this suggestion there are two answers.
One Is that it Is pure conjecture. The
other answer Is that history1 shows us
many occasions when the great man
Was needed, and when the need of him
was acutely felt and yet when be did
not appear. The greatness of some
men is largely due to favoring condi-
tions. Other men, perhaps more bril-
liant, achieve less than their powers
seemed to promise because they were
not quite in key with their own age.
Perhaps they were ahead of it—James
Bryce in Pall Mall Gazette.

Great Events From Little Causes.
While staying at the court of Fred-

erick II. of Prussia Voltaire presented
Mme. de Pompadour's compliments to
the king, who scornfully replied, "Je
ne la connals pas." Out of vengeance
for so much insult, as she deemed it
ma^ame Induced the weakminded Lou-
is XV. to convert his country's long
standing hostility against AuBtria .Into
friendship. A, Franco-Austrian; army;
then toot the field against Prussia,
and as It was an eaBy matter for ma-
dame to enlist the practical sympathy
of Elizabeth of Eussia, who had been
the subject of Frederick's indiscreet
remarks also, half a million lives were
lost—London Notes and Queries.

A Cane In Defense-
"If you want to beep off holdup

men," said an old detective to the ob-
server, "carry a cane. A holdup man
1B more afraid of a cane than he Is of
a revolver. He's deathly afraid that
tbe man carrying It will 3ab It In hla
face or eyes or get the end of it In hla
mouth. On this account they're just
as much afraid of a small light stick
aa they are of a heavy one. There are
so many different ways of using a
cane that a man doesn't know just
which way to guard against it And
any man can use it Nine men out oi
ten who carry revolvers couldn't hit
the side of a barn with them, and the
'holdups' know it, but it doesn't take
any skill or practice to learn to slam-
bang away with a walking stick.'1 j
Columbus Disn«toh

Wants All
To Know—

Rodlni. O».. Saptamber I S , 100ft.
MESSRS. S. C. DB WITT 4 00 . .

Chicago, HI.
Gontltm«n:—Your, of tha eth la h u d .

In reply will tar, roost u n m d r / uts nqr
letter In an? way you aea fit for the benefit of
tha suffering. 1 will answer all oomsponcb*
enee as to my own ease. 1 recommend
KODOL to all I hoar grumbling about tnetr
ttomachs. and hare bought many their Ont I
bottla. All that Is reaulrod Is a. trlal'ot
KODOL. Ittalk.totlU.il.

Tours Tery truly,

C. R. CORNELL.

liodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you. eat, t»%s the
st*in off of the heart, and c«trib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of ths body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys*
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
You Eat

\ Geography. '?• - Sg jSf f t fS

"I'd like to see that yonng Japanese:,

prince-" . ... >/X%p>4|iii
"A Japanese prince! Wnerei»8fefp
"Oh, he"B traveling incogbl tpgiSlSp

' "Is he? rm so dreadfully•:s'»^ifl|Sil
about, geographical names.' .THii|l?̂ Y'tSlfl
Manchuria, Isn't it?"—Chnms. ,,s:Sis|j|S|

A Safety Match. ' \
"Papa, what Is a safety match?' ',
Mr. Henpecked (looking 'carefully

Jtbout to see If his wife is within Sear-
tag-)—A safety match, BOS. Is when it
b&ldheaded man marries an
woman!-

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY
When It Is deposited with us. Our business is founded on solid banking principles
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation. :: :: :: ::

4CEBNT Interest on Deposits 4 P B K
CBNT ,

The largest and oldest Trust Company .In the $tate outside New: York City
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over SI 000,000 Resources. $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

• s . ~ i * - • —
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Headlight Oil - - 9 Cents
A Big Can o,f Cream ICKCents

lo-Bars Good Soap and $1.00 in stamps 25c
Our 30c Molasses surprises everybody £nd we give 81.0a in

stamps with a gallon 30c
Good Salt Pork, per pound , 10c
Another lot of California Hams, at ..9c
Good Family Lard, per pound 10c
Fig Newtons, others charge 15c, per pound 10c
Fancy Mixed Cakes, and $1 00 in stamps, per pound 12c
A Large Bottle Blueing, $1.00 in stamps . . . . 10c
Georgia Banks Cod Fish, per pound 7c
Full Cream Cheese, per pound 16c
Good Eggs to eat, per dozen 21c

One hundred new customers took stamp books of us las.t. week. One
lady said: "I gave my sister a half book of stamps and last week she
received a beautiful music cabinet for her stamps From this time on, 1 snve
my own stamps—give me a book." Don't refuse stamps if you are in doubt
about tilling a book—hold your stamps and get cash for them—when you re-
fuse stamps you refuse money.

Mlnnetonka Flour stil! in the lead, ®l 60 per sack, and 85.00 in stamps.
Take out a stamp book now and resolve to purchase all your groceries from
us and you will have quite a number of elegant pieces of furniture in a year,
free. $1000 in stamps free with each ton of coal-

Cash PapwortSi
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

COMMON
COUNCIL1

Fulton. January 20, TOOS.
Special meiitintf of Common Council

Prcst-n;: .Mayor Quirk, .Aldermen (Jra- :

lia.ii, Alarvin, VanOuren, Lockrovv, Dwy-
t-r, Wolever.

Minuies of previous nifptlng ft ad
I

STATE LEGISLATURE.
Politics, Not Legislation, Leading

With Lawmakers.Topic '

KELSEY'S RECENT REPORT.

ana approved. I
Alderman John C rah an iiurodiit-t-d

Lhe following- ft.ml muvtd its adoption:!
Resolved, That the following bills lie ]

paid fora the £oor fuml find the clerk
be directed to draw orders for the
amounts:
R B. Oarhart 29.78
Webb & Marvin
Charles Atwood
K. K. Wilcnx
D. bl. L a k e
H. P. Allen
John Gibbons
K. K. Kill L

.16.38

. . . U . 4 2

. 2 9 , 1 5

4. J \)

13.64

Mount Pleasant.
Miss Ruth Nelson of Fulton visited

her aunt, Mrs. Byron Distln, recently.

The W. F. M. S. will meet with
Mrs. Jasper Rowlee, Wednesday, Feb.
5. Don't forget to bring cards for
Miss Limon.

Miss Dorothy Vant has been on
the sick list the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rowlee spent
Sunday at Charles Abbey's in Fulton.

Several of our young people are
taking regents in Fulton this week.

Beri Taylor is stil! confined to his
bed with little hopes, of recovery.

Mr: and Mrs. George Coles spent
Sunday with the*r daughter at Sene-
ca Hill.
76 Miss Ruth Oshorae has been ill
with the mumps at the home of John
L. Ives.

Gladys Hinckley of Lansing was
the recent guest of Miss Gertrude
Rowlee.

Mr. and Mrs. Wardle Ware of Bat-
tle Island were Sunday guests a I
George View's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simons and
children were recent guests at Cass
Hill's.

The Birthday Club meets at the
honxe of Earl View on Tuesday even-
ing of this week.

Jasper Rowlee was "at home" to
several friends on Thursday of last
TV ŝJtf it being his 61st natal anniver-
sary.

The TTp-to-Dates will hold a
social at Fred Whittemore's on Fri-
day evening of this week. ., Ladies
are requested to bake.

Mrs. Burnham was buried from
the home of Isaac Chesbro on Sun-
day, Rev. Pullen officiating, and the
burial was at Roosevelt. She was
a sister of Mrs. Temple.

The Grange social here was at-
tended beyond our greatest expecta-
tions and another one will be held
in four weeks, when we hope to
have an entertainment to present.

Mrs. Lewis Ives has been under
the Doctor's care the past week on
account of a fall on a walk in "Ful-
ton, when she injured her arm ser-
iously.

The many friends of Hiram Tall-
man will be pained to hear he is dan-
gerously ill with appendicitis at his
home on the Kingdom road. On
Monday Drs. Wallace of Syracuse
and Wallace of Minetto and Gladman
of Fulton operated on him and at
latest reports he was in a precarious
condition.

Hiram Tfilim&n, -aged 28, ;dled en
Tuesday night. The funeral will be
be held from the late home on Thuie-
elay afternoon at 2 o'clogfa, the Rev. W.
H. Puller officiating. Burial will le
made on Friday. The deceased is sur-
vived by a stepmother, his father hav-
ing died a vear ago.

William Belts has been informed
that hia daughter In Syracuse, Mrs.
Marsh, is suffering from diphtheria in
a mild form.

Miss Bertha Lampman, who under-
went an operation in the hospital, is
convalescing and is now at Mr. Davis'
home iu Oewego Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin are visit-
ing in South Hannibal.

The drillers and their machinery
have gone to Martville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Gifford of
Kolvay and Mr and Mrs. Ernest, Gif-

| fold, spent Saturday with their brother,
! Floyd (iifford.

Mrs John Dickenson has been the
guest of Edwin Palmer and family. I

S t . K n u n ffl 1 »••
U s u r i f i i O r p h a n A a j l u m ti.U3

w A . n u i i s • • - • ! - ' u l

J o ' n i KU-hai- . lson 3.30
Ahle rn i . n i T a l i a n . Y a n C u r e n , M a r v i n .

Aldt- ir . ia i i J o h n ( T a h a n i n l r i k l u c c d

the l o l l u u i i i K a n d in..v<-d U s a d o p t i o n .

Jicwnlveil . T h a i tl.i C i ty C l i i u U i H r u l i i

In.- au i i iuHz tv l ii-i.d uirt-i-ied l o p a y K;isU

Aitlt.Tn^i-1 (.'i-ji IKUI . V i i n l l u c f n , M a r v i n ,

A l d e r m a n A. Z. W u l e v e r i n t r o d u c e d

tiic f o l l o w i n g a n d m o v r d i t s a d o p t i o n :

i t c so iv* 'd T h a t the. f o l l o w i n g 1'ills be

pa id a n d ttie C l e r k be d i r e c t e d to d r a w

\ 1 i st- r ~ i 3 ; >

Signature

INGALLS CROSSING.
Volney Uratige gave Mr. aud Mrs

M . G . L e w i s a "variety shower*' on
Saturday eveuipg,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Payne were at
Plain ville ou Friduy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F . Morehouae spent
a day last week in Syracuse.

J . Ball will move into the A. F-
Morehouse house in Bankrupt street
on Feb. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Shemm will
occupy the Whalon farm vacated by
Mr. Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Chapman will re-
move to Pine Woods, Oneida county,
on March I.

A. Wood of South Granby has leased
the T. Chapman farm for the coming
year.

Car lLoomis , who has been spending
a few weeks In Couneticut, returned
home on Saturday.

E . M. Hopkins will have hia cheese
factory meeting on Friday, Feb. 7, at 2
o'clock.

Messie Klein of liion is visiting ghis
father.

the following and moved Us adopt i
]U-'Sol\i-d. Tlial the bill of Dr. A

li;t II of $i:i-J for attending- '1U1
Spencer from July 1 to jNovi-m
J3, 19U7, be referred to the City Ait
ney for Invest fixation.

.Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren, Mar

Legal Notices

Alderman J. Crahan Introduced the
following- and moved its adoption:

Resolved that coasting1 and sliding"
down hill be and said sports hereby
are prohibited, on every street and
sidewalk within the city, and every
person ia hereby forbidden from en-
gaging in any such sport within the
city, on any street or sidewalk. It
shall be the duty of the police depart-
ment to enforce this resolution.

Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren, Marvin,
Lockrow, Dwyer. Wolever—Aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the
following- and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That. the committee on
printing and supplies be and they here-
by are authorized and directed and
empowered to order all necessary
books, blanks, postage and slatonery
for the various city officers and de-
partments, and coal for the City Hall,
and to use in connection therewith a

ink order and receipt, in substan-
.lly the following form:

Fulton, N. Y 190. .

PALERMO.
Mrs, Georgn Sejmour has returned

home after visiting relatives at Syra
ouee. :

STATE Of NEW YORK, COUNTY COURT
Oswego County—s. Boy Lock.wood, plain-
tiff, vs. Robert McCarthy, eta,) .defendants,
Kurnuani to a Judgment, of foreclosure and

sn le, rendered herein on. the 'int-h day of No-
vember, 1907, and duly "entered in Oswego
County Cierk'H office on the name day, I,the
undfersigneU, referee, duly appointed forsuea
purposes by said judgment, -will seilatpub-
iic auction to the highest bidder, on Halur-
day, the 25th day of January, ib'08, at 10 o'clock:
lo the forenoon of that day, at my office iu
•he village ol Hannibal, Wew York the real
state in and by said jndgme»tdtrected to be
old and therein described as follows;
All that tract or parcel of land situated

In the town ot Hannibal, County of Oswego
rotate of New York, being on sub-division
number six (6) of military lot, number foriy-

1 <4l) in said town of Hannibal, being
mty (iO) acres'.to be taken off from the

south end of the following described parcel
of land, viz.: Beginning at the southwest
corner of the states' Htmured, so-called, run-

irtherly two (2) degrees east
' - - of the same to the north-

ning
along the west II
west corner of said states' Hundred, thence
north eighty-eight (8M degrees west,fourle^n
114) chaf ns to tbe center oi the highway lead-
ing north from No- th H;tnuibal to Oswego
Center, thence south thirty CSOJ degrees,
thirty i 30) minutes east, alone thecenterof
said highway, thirty-one 1315 chains and
seventy-three C73 > Units to the (our corners
at .\oith Hannibal, thence east along the
center of the east and west highway leading
from North Hannibal to the Oswego River,
to the place of beginning, containing twenty
acres of hind, more or leas The north line of
these premises is a straight line, drawn pai-
alle! to tbe center of said east a nd west high-
way; vhe south line of these premises across
such described parcel far enough north to In-
clude tweutvt20iacrea of land, excepting a.nrt
reservi ,n herefroin the pan-el o>land

There are a number of cases of i taiuing four H I acres of ia<.d irom the south-
meaalea iD town.

Mrs. James Crane is critically ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilcox

Mrs. Muud Ridgeway is having av

vacation iu her school work.

Mr. Gilbert Preston visited Fulton
on business last Thursday.

SOUTH GRANBY. ,,

The social at SWney Bassett's on
Thursday evening was a success in
spite of the storai, and upwards of
sixty attended.

£.n;MiS3 Flora Fisher ia the guest of her
mstel; in Phoenix.

'est corner herelofore sold to Martin H. Cox.
also one-rourth (,!-*' acre, being tbe North
Hannibal Grange lot.

Dated Nov. 25. 1907,
>» H. M. BARRETT, Referee.

EZRA A, BARNKH,
.Plaintiff's Attorney,

No. 40 East Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.

The sale mentioned m the above notice Is
he"eby adjourned to Saturday, February 8th,
lauS, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at the American
.Hotel, in i he Village of Hannibal, N. Y.

E£RA A BARNES,
. Plaintiffs Attorney,

4&£QaS.t.Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.

, Rebuked.
i": "Yaas," said Cholly Silley, "she was
out .when I called, but I hope for bet-
tah luck nest time."

"Efow ungallant of you!" exclaimed
M1«SCI tCr,r.«r "Vmi <sboviH wish her the

nlsh -tl-
following, and deli
City CU-rk-

City of Fulton with the
e siime to Iht

Price

Supply Committe

Fulton, N. T 190. .

as per above order.
City Clerk

This order, signed by at least two
members of the Supply Committee,
together with the City Clerk's receipt
for the materials ordered, must ac-

....^ iy the bill rendered to the Co—
on Council.
Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren. Marvin.

Lockrow, Dwyer, Woiever—Aye.
Moved by Alderman Marvin seconded

by Alderman VanBuren that the matter
>f the claim oi K. Breads for remit-
anoe of taxes be referred to the com-

.nittee on claims and grievances and
city attorney/ Carried.

Moved by Alderman Marvin second-
by Alderman Lockrow that the re-

.̂,.-t of Charles Atwood be accepted
and placed on file. Curried.

Moved by Alderman Lockrow sec-
onded by Alderman VanBuren that the
bonds of E. B. Abbey and aieplien Buck
be referred to the city attorney. Car-
•led.

Moved by Alderman Dwyer seconded
by Alderman Marvin that the bond oi'
lialph K. Borst be acrepted. Carried.

Moved by Alderman Lockrow see-
-..ided by Alderman Dwyer tha*t the
bill of Charles Atwood be reduced in
he amount of $12.52 .making the
imount of the bill $6.20. Carried.

Moved by Alderman VanBuren ~~..
onded by Alderman Lockrow that the
matter of tl-

calendar year typoiv-which' a premliim oi
• mstallment may have been paid, regard-
less of whether all or. any of such new
Insurance proves worthless a,n<2 is lapsed.

The Opposing View.
Opposed to this is tho- claim that the

legislature aid not tntoncl the language to
j apply to actual business In fore©, but cre-
ated a standard ""for measuring the ex-

i pencilturG v̂. be allowed for procuring new
\ business and Hid so by using words fix-
I Ing- an aggre^ato sum based upon the
total of new Insurance for the calendar

i year on which a. premium or installment
|. Is received and upon which full amount
it Is asserted assumed mortality gaina
may be prediented for five years and al-
lowed to a company, without reference
to the termination of1 all or any of the
policies issued.

If the department has herein misappre-
hended the intent of the legislature and
is also in error by Including term Insur-
ance within such statutory limitations in
construing this section, then assuredly an
amendment declaring the true intent and
purpose should ba made.

The effect of the limitations of thifl
tectlon !s declared to be calamitous, in

irganizatlons and.field forces

il the business of gollc-
owing to fin exeessh ? re-
ita' commissions, and the
^eneml and supervising

is torn of expending from
B for services of assist-
rs a sum beyond the gx-
nliod Por the :;ftrst year,
lerly returned irhTotfgh in-

commisgions.

* *
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Superintendent of Insurance Takes
Reactionary Views In His Annual
Statement — Insurance President
Sides With Him—Doings In Senate
and Assembly.

[From Our Special Correspondent.] «
Albany, Jan. 29.—In spite of tbe fact

that the session of li)<)S of the legisla-
ture is now well uuder way, the mem-
bers of both houses give primary con-
sideration' to political topics, and mat- that agency
ters relating to lawinukins are given ! £ t M s s t a t ^ . . h a v e di^Titesrated
but secondary consideration in many tttn^TinsurHn
respects. Politics, politics, politics, is ductlon In a
the tonjc of the hour. Has Hughes a deprivation
chancellor the presidential ndtnination fif '̂1 8 ° p,
by the Republican ptirty? Will Taft urns a°nd br<
be the second choice of tbe delegates £er>sea now
from New York? Will William J . Bry- . J ^ ' a i a ^ ^ n e
an be tbe standard bearer of the Dem-

An Instance of Workings of Section 97.
An instance of the peculiar and unex-

pected effects of the limitations Imposed
by section 97 la noted in one oi the suc-
cessful, but smtUlpr, life companies,
which has on its books quite a volume 0/

i old business originally written with a
small expense loading. A portion of this

i old business WFIS Issued In contracts under
• the terms of which loadings upon pre-
mium payments have ceased. For 1907
the company has written a good, volume
of new business and kept the expense of

• the same closely to the line of the limita-
tions. It materially decreased Its fixed
expenses; shows a substantial Increase in
assets and some Increase also in surplus,
based evf?n on present rnarlcet values ot
securities, yet for the ensuing two or three
years, by reason of the chtir^cter nnd vol-
ume of old business, In all probability the
business of the company cannot be con-
dticted so as to meet its actual contract
obligations and not exceed the expense
limitations prescribed. notwithstanding
the company remains prosperous and shall

.practice extreme economy. In the mean-
, time there seems to be a purely technical,
; not actual, violation of the law.
I The stringency of the provisions of see-
. tlon 100 as to what investments may be
; made for the selling of bonds and stock
; owned, the manner of making loans and
the prohibition of participation In under-
writing, the purchase or snle of securities,
etc., is in occasional instances a barrier
to proceedings In which a company hold-
Ing bonds in default or large holdings ot
stock required to be sold, may be aaked
to Join with other parties in an agree-
ment as a necessary salvage measure of
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Moved by Alderman Wolever second-

ed by Alderman Marvin that the mat-
ters of the claims of Bert C. VanBuren,
Harriett VanBuren and Cora P. Van-
Buren be referred to Claims committee
and city attorney.

Moved by Alderman Chahan
onded by Alderman Dwyer that <
borlatn Bogardus's bond be fix.'
$125.01)0. Carried.-
City of Fulton, sa:

Moved to adjourn.
I hereby certify that the above

lutlons were duly adopted at a meet-
Ing of the Common Council of! the
City of Fulton, held at the City Hall on
the 20th day of January, 190B.

W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk

fcurn me Waiting at Frederick Payne's, i $Q°* tack/1—Bxcbange.

His great immediate advantage,
ttee ' Later President Kingsley of the New

.pon- York Life Insurance company Indorsed
t l o n , publicly the views of Superintendent

r ^ ~ Kelsey, stating in part:
most I "Mr. Kelsey is extremely conserva-

tive In bis statement. The companies
of New York state lost about $1")0,000.-
000 In 1906. They have lost $255,000,-
000 in two years."

A President Making Senate.
The senate has been devoting so

much of its attention to presidential

of several other Important committees.]
ocratic party? Could Taft carry New

>rk state? Will the anti-Roosevelt
Republicans obtain control of the Re-
publican party in.New York state?

These are some of the questions de-
bated on at length in tbe hotel corri-; nomination matters, so far as many of
dors and In every place in which leg-; the Republicans are concerned, that
islators meet and discuss the timely legislative progress has been some-
topics. I what slower than in the assembly.

Just what general effect on Govern- ^ But the lower house, too, has been
or Hughes' chances for the preslden- suffering in a measure from "politi-
tial nomination his recent announce- j coitis." One veteran member a day or
ment of receptiveness will have' can-: two ago said in answer to a query as
not of course be definitely ascertained,; to the probable length of the session,
but so far as this state is concerned ] "Well, if the assembly and senate con-
there is no doubt that his statement j tlnue along their present lines I look
has considerably advanced hia cause, i for an adjournment about the 1st of
The popularity of the governor with September."
the Individual Republican voters is1 ' Most of the Democrats In the legis-
best described by the word "tremen- lature view with apprehension the
dous." Statements are freely made In Bryan presidential boom. A leading
Albany by legislative representatives member from New York city said to
from various parts of the state that the writer: "If Bryan Is nominated the
Governor Hughes would, if nominated fight is over. In fact, in that case
for the presidency, carry the state by there won't be any real fight. All the
the biggest majority ever polled in the Republican candidate would have to
history of the state. i do would, be to go home, take a long

The Insurance Report. ! s ] eeP through what otherwise would
The annual report of Superintendent b e t h e campaign and wake up to find

of Insurance Otto Kelsey has been himself elected; The Democrats should
widely commented on because of the nominate Judge Gray of Delaware.
.'act that his attitude on certain phases H e c o u l d - I Relieve, unify the party.
of Insurance is construed to side with B u t - o f course, <the best man of all to
that of the big insurance companies nominate would be Grover Cleveland.
and opposed to that of the governor, j H e ^ould. in my opinion, sweep the

The superintendent's statements re- country. He offers such ji relief to the
gardlng the much discussed section 97 ] Present presidential situation."
of the new insurance laws resulting i Barge Canal Bills.

from the Investigation of the Arm- Assemblyman Friable of Schenectady

-These goods will be sold at half
price-between the hours of n a. m.
>nd 6 p. rn., every day. Come and
;ee the great bargains.

School holds a Session, every day
from 2 until 5 p. m., also Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Pupils.learn on their own mater-
ial, thus making nice clothing for
themselves while acquiring a thor-
ough understanding of cutting and
putting together garments.

Visitors Welcome

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher,

strong committee areas follows: , has introduced two bills bearing on
Section 97, limiting for new business the the barge canal. One bill provides for

amount which may be expended- or in- t h e appO in t r aent of a commission of
curred in any calendar year by a life In- , . ..
auranoe company after the year 1906 and s l x persons—one by the governor, two
denning the objects for Which such senators to be named by the president
moneys may be paid, has been a cause of o f the senate and three assemblymen

1 i t T̂ V, J t^c. + HI h ^ ke appointed by the speaker of the
ore than 150 letters with respect to this assembly. This commission Is to con-
ation, some of them duplicates, constru- fer with a similar commission from

been granted and such decisions" of the t h e advisability of building a national
department as have been subsequently at deep waterway from the great lakes
the request of interested parties reviewed t o t n e Hudson river under the plan of

th^e^torney^^eneral^have been sus- ^ e national survey completed In 1900.
scribes with fullness what expense may ; The other bill prohibits the further

expenditure of any money on the §101,-
900,000 barge canal until the report of
the commission is presented to the leg-
islature. The bill permits moneys to
be expended to keep in repair the -work
already commenced, but uo new work

wha irposea.
t or an
; depart-

iess what expeni
be permitted and
Without direction t
amendment by the legislatu
ment must hold to conclusions taken after
deliberation even if consequences are as
baleful as Is alleged to be probable.

As construed and enforced to date the
department has in one phase of applying
the law acted upon a reasonable assump- is to be undertaken.
tions that its provisions were intended to I By a party vote tbe assembly refer-

S S L S a'nTpracticlTd "LlZZZl ^ t0 t t e » • » » ' " « » *»»«<» the
sions, compensation and advances to resolution of Assemblyman McGrath,
agents were to be computed upon an agr w-hich requires the superintendent of
gregate of loadings upon .premiums re- banks to submit a report showing how
ceiwd for the first year of insurance and , ,. ,„.,,„ , j . . . , _ _ , „ . .
the present values of assumed mortalitygains for the flrat five years of fnsun
on policies on which the first premium or
installment thereof has been received
during said calendar year and which re-
main in force to the end of the first year
or for such proportion thereof tis may
be available after deducting from pre-
miums received a sum sufficient to carry
the Insurance to the end of the calendar
year or such part of the year as the
premium or installment of premium will
pay for.

In other words, that expense for new
insurance above loadings Is to be taken
on 1̂  EroTn ~̂ri_Ttiiuni"-! r^cc^^ti on in vir
ance in force together with assumed mor-
tality Kalns on such insurance in force

l fiuida of a company a basis, Mayor. *of t K e ^ ^ o[ aew insurance Issued la a amtiS respects.

m u c h money ha.s been derived from
the tax on the surplus of savings
banks, together with what has been
d o n e W l t n t h e money-

' The open season for lobbyists at Al-
bany ha^ arrived. The "carrion birds,"
as some legislators refer to them, may
be* seen buying cigars and drinks for
any one and every one connected with
tbe state government and proving com-
panionable and ingratiating at all
times. Indications are that the lobby-
ists, or, as ttiey are sometimes termed,
the "third house," will have consicler-
(tbip work flits year, as new Jejrislation
seriously threateas "the iucereais" in.

The Dress Cuttiaig
..School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
FULTON, NEW YORK

Has received another Supply

of Remnants of Dress Goods,
also a quantity of Black Mor-
een, Italinan, Mercelene and
Black and White Striped Pet-
icoats from the Model Skirt
Company of Syracuse.

The Whole Family
has an interest in your bank book.
It is, in fact, an insurance policy
that saves the family from want.
You insure your property against
fire. Why not insure your loved
ones against poverty? Open an
account in the

Interest Department of
The First National Bank

Drop a little into it every week
and you will be surprised how rap-
idly the amount will accumulate.

3 1-2 Per Cent Interest.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

first
•national Bank

First Street Fulton

Change of Time—The New York,
Ontario & Western Railway an-
nounce a change of time affective
Sunday, January 19th. There are
important changes.

FOR SALt

For. saje cheap—Two ^parlor coal
stoves iii first-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oneida street.

FOE SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Two parlor coal stoves
in first class condition may be pur*
chased for a little money. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oneida
street. tf '

TO RtNT

TO BBNT-DesiraWe finished room
with uU niddern conveniences Con-

veniently located. Inquire X, TimSr
orrJee, Fulton

To Rent—Housekeeping rooms at
No. 215 Rochester street. Inquire ol
Dan Roach, No. 54 First street, or 217
Rochester street tf

TO RENT—The Lewis House
barn will be for rent after April 1.
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S. First
street tf

WANTED

Wanted—A salesman, fcy the Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in person to the
manager of the local store, No. 28
First street,, Fulton. A good position
awalta the right m an. tf

Wanted—A man or woman capable
of hiring help; $2.50 per day and ex-

i penses. Clerks ?2 per day. Address
; A. Crandall, General Delivery Fulton,
i N. Y. *

Barn >Vanti>d—By the Union Pa-
cific Tea Company. Conveniently

| located to business center. Inquire
at store, 2S Fiitt stieet, Pulton, NT.

, Y tf

| Wanted—4n p\peiiono<?d wnmpn
LUI . 6Li.o.ai IKJUSC vvoik. .No wasb,-
ing or ironing. 305 Cayuga street.

1J, f i • \ 1 i 11 _JL
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REASON No. 3, WHY THE

FULTON SAYINGS BANK
IS THE

Best Place to Deposit Your Money
Thirty-Six Years Old Last September

It has continuously grown in size and strength—It has earned a
surplus which is now greater in proportion to size than has any
Savings Bank in Syracuse, Auburn or Oswego, and has paid larger
dividends to its depositors than they. Its last dividend to depos-
itors was at the rate of 4 per cent on all deposits to $3,000.00.'

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

CANDIDATES
CONGRESS

Judge Merrick Stowell An-
nounces His Candidac y—p
Hon. Charles L. Knapp De-
sires Renomination — Isaac
L. Hunt of Adams Also a
Candidate.
Since the Senatorial reapportion-

dent of last year, when Jefferson
and Oswego Counties became one
district, making the Congressional,
Senatorial, Judicial and State Com-
mitteeman districts the same, politi-
cal gossip has been rife as to "who
would be who" when nominations be-
came the order. The. past week has
df/eloped who desires to become the
Congressional "who," the decision of
course remaining with the eiectors.
Judge Stowell whose term of office
as County Judge will expire on Jan.
1, 1909, had been frequently men-
tioned in this county as a possible
candidate, and on Saturday, in re-
sponse to an inquiry made him as to
the truth of the supposition, the fol-
lowing reply was made:

"I have received many honors at
the hands of the Republicans of this
county, for which I am most grateful,

. but tile highest and greatest honor
of allVould be to represent Oswego
.county and this Congressional dis-
trict in the House of tRepresenta-
tlves at Washington, and feeling so
I have decided to ask the Republic-
ans of this county and district to sup-
porCNnfy candidacy for the nomina-
tion to that most honorable position.

"Oswego county is entitled to this
nomination. It is now twenty-two
years since a man from this county
has been in the House of Represen-
tatives. The last Congressman from
this county was the late Judge Nut-
ting. He was elected in 1882 and
re-elected in 1884. In 18 86 he re-
signed and Sereno E. Payne, of Au-
burn, Cayuga county, succeeded him.
Mr. Payne has been in the House
ever since.

"When there was a reapportion-
ment of the Congressional district
Oswego county was joined with Jef-
ferson and Lewis counties, and the
late Charles A. Chickering, of Lewis
county, was elected to represent this
district. Upon his death the late
General A. D. Shaw, &f Watertown,
Jefferson county, was elected to flh
the B vacancy. General Shaw died
after a few months in office and the
Hon. Charles I*. Knapp, the present
incumbent, of Lewis county, was
elected in 1901 and has since held
the office.

. "Many assurances of support tiave
been received by me from all parts
of the county, not only frqm old po-
litical friends, but also from those
who at times have not been in full
accord with me in political affairs.
Such encouragement is very gratify-
ing and I hope that If nominated
and elected I shall 'not disappoint
the friends who place confidence In
me."

It is a significant fact that- many
of the anti-organization forces* have
frequently expressed themselves as
not opposed to Judge Stowell, and
now it Is loudly whispered that he
has received encouragement more
tBan a little from these same men, In
their promises to assist him in the
securing of the nomination and elec-
tion. It has been Judge Stowell's
ambition—an ambition as deep seat-
ed as his loyalty to his friends—to

•round out his busy public career with
a seat upon the deliberative board at
Washington. The opportune mo-
inent arrived, the fatej appeared to
point the way to £he fulfillment of

*ttie, ambition, and, -he determined to
make public announcement of his
candidacy-

The Qs*syego Times of Monday, in
j editorial comment upon the Judge,

"His has been the strenuous life,
both in and out of politics.'7 He has
come up from strenuous conditions.
Something, or more than something,
maybe, of the born fighter seems
never absent from his career. There
are battle signs, signs of conflict, all
along his trail. We have just com-
mented that Judge Stowell came up
from strenuous conditions. Garfleld
like, he learned the towpath as a
youDgster, and he has more or less
made others toe the path since-—
those early influences always make
their impressions. Then, like the
man whose birthday is the 12th of
February and is now a national holi-
day, he showed an inclination for
books and from this passed into the
role of teacher, and no legend sur-
vives that he wasn't "boss" in the
school room. But let that pass.
Then, too, there was the rebellion,
when he wore the fadeless blue. It
is hinted that from that time forward
he has chronic dislike of rebellions
—wants to fight 'em at sight, and if,
perchance, at times, he has put a lit-
tle blueing into the lives of his op-
ponents there are those who incline
to attribute it to that blue uniform
habit of his worn in his warrior
days. And why shouldn't they?

"For a space after giving up the
profession of teaching Judge Stow-
ell devoted himself to commercial
transactions, but with an eye all the
time, we must believe, towards a ca-
reer at the bar. Almost from neces-
sity, his advent into this field was
later in life than is usual, but the
zeal with which he applied himself
fully made up for the later start and
makes his success, or, we might say
-his successes, all the more creditable,
In his announcement of his present
candidacy and requests for support,
Judge Stowell refers, in substance,
to the many honors arleady received
at the hands of his fellow citizens.
And they have been considerable. He
has been a city school commissioner,
County Clerk for one term, two
terms District Attorney, and three
terms elected County Judge, his
present distinction. On one or more
occasions he has had the delegates
of this county for Justice of the Su-
preme Court. From a farmer's son
and Work on the canal—Judge Stow-
ill was n£ver less than a worker—

on and up through tbe several gra-
dations named Is achievement to be
spoken of, and that speaks for itself,
in terms of merited commendation.
Now, to round out a career thus
hardly striven for with a seat in the
Capitol at Washington is simply in
keeping with his well-known char-
acteristics. Judge Stowell always
was ambitious. And, sent to Con-
gress nobody doubts that he would
do the best that is in him and do it
well—that he would be no Idler
there more than here, for his nature
as said before, is work."

Congressman Knapp has an-
nounced his candidacy for renomina-
tion for the fourth term. That he
will be Lewis County's candidate is
a foregone conclusion, and that he
has many friends in all three coun-
ties comprising the Congressional
district, Is an established fact. Con-
gressman Knapp has rendered in-
valuable service to each county and
he is held in the highest esteem. He
is no stranger to political and diplo-
matic life, having served as senator
ajid as Consul-General at Montreal
prior to his election to Congress. He
has done well by his constituency at
all times and appreciation of this is
meted out to him In unmeasured lot.

Isaac L-. Hunt of Adams on Mon-
day announced his candidacy as Jef-
ferson County's favorite son, com-
pleting a trio of contestants, formid-
able enough to make all other aspir-
ants tremble. Each possessing
strength as yet untried and malting
the situation one perplexing enough
to test the astuteness of more than
three wise men to determine the YJC-.

n't this early rtntp.

[ SKILLFUL OPERATION

Dr. Murney E. Lewis Earns Dlstlnc-
! tlon at Bellevue Hospital.

The following item was clipped
from the New York World Of. Jan.

,3 0. The Dr. Lewis referred to is
Dr. Murney E. Lewis, son of Hon.
and Mrs. T. D. Lewis of this city.
Dr. Lewis is House Surgeon in Belle-.
vue hospital, New York city. The

1 item says: An operation that - it
was said at Bellevue Hospital will
open the eyes of the surgical world
was performed there last night by

! two graduates of the Columbia
Medical School, class of 1905. Ap-
parently the broken back of a pa-
tient whose case had been declared
hopeless, was mended.

Michael Fitzpatrick, aged 23, of
No. 17 0 West Tenth street, fell six
stories down the elevator shaft in
the Tombs on Dec. 9 last and broke
his back. He was a "trusty" in the
City Prison and had become friendly
with Harry Thaw. When, taken to
Bellevue even visiting surgeons said
nothing" could be done for him.

He hung on to life with a surpris-
ing tenacity though, and Dr. Murne-y
E. Lewis and Dr. Dudley S. Conley,
who were graduated from Columbia
in the same class, took a special In-
terest In his case. They decided
yesterday upon an operation.

They took what is called a "glgli"
saw, which is crescent shaped and
has four teeth on each edge, and in-
serted it in the center oi the pa-
tient's back, where four of the dor-.
sal vertabrae were broken. These
pressed against the spine, paralyzing
the whole body.

With the queer shaped saw the
young surgeons cut off the four
broken bones and then wound the-
stubs that were left with tissue rub-
ber, making a cushion on toe end of
each one.

After the operation Fitzpatrick
was placed in a rubber water bed,
where he must remain for several
months. Apparently the operation
was successtul.

Congratulations were showered
upon the youthful surgeons later by
the entire medical and surgical staff
of the hospital.

STAR ROUTE DISCONTINUED

Patrons on Mall Route Between Mex-
ico and Fulton will Be Served By |
R. r. D. Carriers.

On Feb. 1 the carrying by stage of!
the mail between Mexioo and Fulton i
was discontinued by order of the postal j
authorities at Washington. The pa-
trOiis of the route covered by the state
Will be nerved by rural carriers from
the IOCHI and Mexico post offices
Henry SlrrnberR, the accommodating
stage driver, will cuutinue to run the
stage lit-t ween the two poiuts two or ;

three Uuif« a week, which dayuhe has
Hot definitely decided upon. This will
be done for the convenience of passen-
ger and Ireight patrons.

On Feb. 15, the Volney post office,
located in Rowe & Jennings' store, will
l)e -discontinued and patrons will be
aeryed t.y R F. D. carriers, ftrenu-
oua effort la being made to retain the
post office at Palermo and as yet no
instructions have been received to dis-
continue It.

DIED.

David Rudd, aged 63, one of the
Grand Jurors of the present term,
died on Friday at his home in
Boylston. The deceased was a suf-
ferer from heart disease but was
present during the first two weeks of
tne session.

John Wick ham, aged 77, died on
Friday afternoon at his home in
West Broadway. The deceased was
a member of the G. A. R. and the
funeral services, which were held on
Monday afternoon, were under the
auspice? of that organization. The
deceased is survived by his widow,
one daughter, Mrs. J. F\ Judge; two
grandchildren, Mrs. H. Olio and Ivan
Judge, this ci'ty; one sister, S. Cam-
eron, Syracuse; and two brothers,
Georgp Wickham, Buffalo, and
James Wickham, Milwaukee. The
remains were taken to Oneida Castle
for interment.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. •:
Friday afternoon and Monday

morning were devoted to grading
and re-arranging the rooms, follow-
ing the mid-year examinations.

Manager Milnes of the Basketball
team is ill at his home on the west
side.

Gilmour VanWagenen .expects to
try liis Princeton entrance examina-
tions in June. Mr. Van Wagenen
contemplates entering Princeton in
1910.

Several hundred invitations have
been issued to the ball to be given in
Church's hall on Friday evening by
the A. K. A. fraternity.

Mr. Ray Goodfellow, class of '08,
expects to teach school in the Fall.

Miss Hazel Perine is ill with grip
at her home in Lysander.

Messrs. Mearle Mellinger and
Glenn Chesbro were admitted to the |
High School on Monday, navfng ob-)
tained the necessary number of
Regents counts.

The death of Matie Vickery, aged
20, a daughter of the late Horatio
Vickery, occurred on. Thursday, Jan.
.SOi'.at the ho'me of her. sister-in Sau-
quoit where she was taken early in
November in the hope that the
change might prove beneficial. She
seemed to gain from then until late
in December when a severe illness
came upon her and she passed away.
Tbe deceased had been a great suf-
ferer for several years but bore her
cross bravely, always trying to
make the burden of her sickness as
easy as possibie. For her mother
she had the deepest affection and
she was never so pain racked that
she did not greet her with a smile
and a cheery word. Her happy, un-
selfish nature made friends of all
who knew her. The body was
brought to this city on Saturday and
the funeral was held from the First
Methodist, the Rev. John Richards
officiating. Interment was made In
Mt. Adnah. The deceased is sur-
vived by her mother and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Brimfield, Sauquoit; Mrs.
Campbell and Mrs. Hutchens, Syra-
cuse.

To Expedite Work.
Plans have been perfected where-

by the mills along the hydraulic
canal whose tailraces discharge into
the Oswego river, will close off their
water power for 3 0-days to permit
the expediting of the barge canal
work along the lower level. The
water will be cut off on Sunday,
March 1. The mills to be affected
are the L. C. Seymour, the Dilts, the
Emeny, the Allen Excelsior, the Vic-
toria, i'tie State and the contractors,
as well as the localities through
which the construction work Is to be ;
done, are alike desirous for the
ipeedy completion of the waterway
and it behooves the individuals who
may be inconvenienced to an extent,
to be generous and patient under the
inconveniences, in view of the great i
good to the great number to accrue
from the completed work. With the
shu£ting off of the water, the con-
tractors will put on larger forces of
men, and the work on the immense
lock to be constructed on the lower
level, will be pushed to completion
as expeditioualy as possible.

A Vicious Dig.
. Patty—I always think of all the un-
kind things I have said during the day
before I fall asleep at night. Patricia
—Dear me! Do you stay awake as
long as that?

Many a fellow has his nose to tlie
grindstone without sharpening his
wits.—Philadelphia Record.

The Coldwater, Mich-, Courier of
Jan. 31, contains the following an-
nouncement: Jacob C. Andrews
died this morning, Jan- 31, 1908, at
his home on the corner of Chicago
and Polk streets, after an illness of
several weeks from paralysis, at the
age of nearly 83 years. In the
death of Mr. Andrews another veter-
an of the Civil war is lost to mortal
ken and a goodiftnd upright citizen
has passed to his reward. Mr. An-
drews was born March 25, 1825, at
Sod us, N. Y., and was married in
that place April 20, 1853, to Susan
F. Seeley, who survives him, with
three children: F. E. Andrews of
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Fanny Goodjon
of Fulton, N. Y. and M. S. An-
drews of Coldwater. Mr. Andrews
was one of a family of nine children,
of whom four are living. At the
breaking out of the feivil war Mr.
Andrews enlisted as quartermaster
sergeant in the Eighth N. Y. Volun-
teer Cavalry and served for four
years. He was in 33 active engage-
ments. , In 1366 Mr. Andrews and
his family came to Branch county
and settled on a farm four miles
northwest of Coldwater, where he
lived until 1892, when he moved to
this city and purchased the home
where he has since resided. . The fu-
neral ^ill be held at the house Sun-,
day afternoon a J ^ 30 and Interment
will be made i& Ik Grove cemetery.

Su&an agSiL v widow of the late.
Michael FarVJl, was suddenly
til 1 ̂ L v ith cir-ith r n Vond-i, IHOIL

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We shall place on sale this week a full line of extra fancy

The fruit is ripe and sweet and will please you. All siz?s
at reasonable prices.

Also Extra Fancy California Lemons and Florida
Grage Fruit.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
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ing at her home in Second street-
She had been an invalid for nearly
four years but on Monday when he:
daughter left her to go to school she
seemed as bright and comfortable as
at any time during her illness. At
10 o'clock she suffered a stroke and
before noon she had passed away,
only rallying long enough to recog-
nize her son and daughter when they
reached her bedside. The deceased
had resided In this city for 5 7 years
occupying the present family home
for 3 6 years. During all the yean
of pain she retained her faculties
and her unfailing liappy disposition
gave pleasure to all with whom she
was acquainted. The funeral ser-
vices will be held from tbe family
home on Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. A. H. Grant officiat-
ing. Interment will be made in
Mt. Adnah. The immediate surviv-
ing relatives are one daughter, Ger-
trude; one son, William, and three
granddaughters, Gertrude, Alice and
Susan; one brother, Nicholas Lester,
all of this city, and one sister, Mrs.
George Gates of South Scrlba. To
the bereaved family the deepest
sympathy of the community goes
out in their hour of sadness.

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. M. E. Kelley desires to thank

tbe friends and neighbors who so fcind-
ly thought of herduring the illness am
death of her husband; also the Bethany
Class and others for beautiful flowers
for all this abe will have a lasting
gratitude.

F. L. Smith Seeks Nomination.
Mr. Frank L. Smith of Phoenix

has announced his candidacy for the
assemblyship to succeed Hon. F. G.
Whitney, whose term expires this
year. Mr. Smith is one of the best
known Republicans in Oswego coun-
-ty. He was for ten years, from
1.896 to 1906, a member of the Board
of Supervisors and had served upon
all of the important committees and
as Chairman of the Board. He is
very active in good roads work and
the farmers have a deep regard for
him and the position he takes in that
matter. Mr. Smith was a candidate
last Fall, providing Oswego county
was reapportioned into two districts,
and in a short canvass which
made he found the heartiest spirit
of co-operation in this district
toward his candidacy. He wil
make a personal canvass of the
county.

Candidate for Sheriff.
Mr. D. O. Whitney or Altmar, ex-

Chairman of the Board of Supervis-
ors ; ex-Commissioner of Highways
in his town; a Mason, a Maccabee
and a scientific farmer, has an-
nounced that he is in the fight for
Sheriff of Oswego county on the Re-
publican ticket and that he is in
the fight to win. Mr. Whitney is
exceedingly popular In his own town
and with his fellows on the Board of
Supervisors. The announcement of
his candidacy but adds zest to the
merry-go-round of candidates al-
ready announced and some dark
horses yet nnwhispered.

Changes Will Be Made.
The meeting held in the City hall

on Wednesday evening at which were
present the Board of Health and the
owners or those most directly inter-
ested in the buildings recently
placed under the bann by the Board
of Public Works, proved exceedingly
sprightly and interesting, several
sharp tilts taking place until an un-
derstanding was reached. P. R.
Leuscher, lessee of the Poster thea-
tre, was present and he gave from
his experience as theatrical manager
and one interested In many theatres,
suggestions as to how the Foster
theatre, by slight changes, might be-
come as safe as any theatre in the
State. After discussion between
Messrs. J. M. and C. B. Foster, the
Board of Health and the lessee of the
theatre, it was agreed to make the
changes necessary to comply with
requirements as demanded by the
Board of Health xhe several hotels
and play houses also agreed to
make the desired changes relative to

GRAND JURY L\ LONG SESSION.
District Attorney Baker is •arous-

ing a great deal of favorable com- "
ment In this and other counties, in
his firm stand that all charges
against any or all county officials
shall be thoroughly investigated by
the present Grand Jury. For some
time past allegations have been made '
relative to the conduct of several
county offices, many for political cap-
ital, others from cause. Last week
District Attorney Baker made the re-
quest of Justice Scripture that Su-
preme Court be not adjourned until
the jury had heard all evidence pos-
sibte to obtain on all alleged irregu-
larities.

In rendering his decision Justice
Scripture said:

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury On
ieveral occasions during the progress

of this term you have seen fit to ex-
ercise the right that you have to ap-
ply to the Court for further instruc-
tions in regard to your duties. If
che Instructions that you receive
from the District Attorney, who is
the law officer, are not satisfactory,
or for some other reason you desire
instructions, you have a right to ap-
ply to the Court for these instruc-
tions, which right your foreman and
secretary and several of your mem-
bers have on one or two occasions ex-
ercised.

You know, g.entleinen, in your ap-
plication to the Court in regard to
investigations of different subjects
involving official and other actions,
that the Court has always been will-
ing and has advised you to entertain
all applications of'that kind when-
ever there was any evidence present*
ed to you upon which you could find
an indictment upon proper proofs,
and that the District Attorney has al-
ways been ready and willing to ad-
vise you in your investigations, and,
as I understand from the District At-
torney, you desire to proceed further
In your Investigations of these cases
of officials and other people your de-
sire is granted and I shall take ad-
journment of the Trial Term this
.fternoon.

The clerk, however, may enter on
his minutes that the Court is not
adjourned, but that it will remain
in continuous session until the fur-
ther order of the Court, and when
you are fully through with a fa-ir,
honest and searching investigation
of every matter that is before you.
you may Inform the Court, through
the District Attorney, that you are
ready to report aud the Court will
come here.

After Justice Scripture's decision
District Attorney Baker said: The
examination will continue until every
rumor of alleged crime has been pre- ,
sen ted to the Grand Jury and in-
dictments will be asked against every
person who under evidence obtain-
able has committed any crime with-
out reference to the person's positfon
and standing, either socially, politi-
cally or professionally.

Mr. Baker has asked the Grande
Jury to subpoena as many witnesses
as they may see fit in the conduct o£
the Investigations. When Clarence
E. Pitts was telling the Grand Jury
what he "knew" relative to the con-
duct of the District Attorney's office,
Mr. Baker and his assistant, Attor-
ney Don Colony withdrew, it • 'is
stated, leaving^ the Jury alone with
Mr. Pitts. It i£ not probable that
Mr. Baker wished the wild flight of
Mr. Pitts's imagination hindered by.
his presence. • .

The Grand Jury is composed of rel-
iable, fair minded men and it is de-
routely to be hoped that their find-
ings wil] be satisfactory to all men
and that the charges against our
present or ex-county officials, if UB^
sustained, may be forever hushed.
Attorneys Pitts and Bulger, as well
as hundreds of citizens, any and all
who have been suggested as knowing'
any facts relative to the charges,
have or will be called to testify be-
fore the Jury rises and it will thus
be Impossible for any guilty man to
escape.

Advertised Letters.
Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1908.

MEN—George D. Warner, 2 West
4th, Win. Taylor (2), J . C. Bell, An-
dros Lues, R .D. CARD—Fred C.
Williams. PACKAGE—M. Miller,
R. F. D.

WOMEN-—Mrs. Clara Downs, Mrs.
George Sprague, care J. J. McGinnis,
Mrs. Harvey Wileox, Mrs. M. M.
Snyder, Mrs. Louisa Jackson, Utica
Street, Miss Nellie Garsin, 106 4th
Street, Miss Rose Purcell, care The

lark (2). CARDS—Mrs- R. A.
Boon, Miss Rose Purcell (2), Miss
G M Heath, Miss Emma Hethering-
ton, Miss Gertie Collens

William E Husrhea. Postmaster
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REASON No. 3, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
IS THE

Best Place to Deposit Your Money

Thirty-Six Years Old Last September

It has continuously grown in size and strength—It has earned a
surplus which is now greater in proportion to size than has" any
Savings Bank in Syracuse, Auburn or Oswego, and has paid larger
dividends to its depositors than they. Its last dividend to depos-
itors was at the rate of 4 per cent on all deposits to $3,000.00/

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

SKILLFUL OPERATION

CANDIDATES
CONGRESS

Judge Merrick Stowell An-
nounces His Candidacy-p
Hon. Charles L. Knapp De-
sires Renoraination — Isaac
L. Hunt of Adams Also a
Candidate.
Since the Senatorial reapportion-

nient of last year, when Jefferson
and Oswego Counties became one
district, making the Congressional,
Senatorial, Judicial and State Com-
mitteeman districts the same, politi-
cal gossip has been rife as to "who
would be who" when Dominations be-
came the order. The past week has
de feloped who desires to become the
Congressional "who," the decision of
course remaining with the electors.
Judge1 Stowell whose term of office
as County Judge will expire on Jan.
1, 1909, had been frequently men-
tioned in this county as a possible
candidate, and on Saturday, in re-
sponse to an inquiry made him as to
the truth of the supposition, the fol-
lowing reply was made:

"I have received many honors at
the hands of the Republicans of this
cojinty, for which I am most grateful,
but the highest and greatest honor,
f>f'.aU wauldVbe to Represent Oswego
cbiinty and this Congressional dis-
trict In ttie House of (Representa-
tives at Washington, and feeling so
I have decided to ask the Republic-
ans of-̂ this county and district to sup-
port mr candidacy for the nomina-
tion to that most honorable position.
—^Oswego county is entitled to this

nomination. It Is now twenty-two
years since a man from this county
has' been in the House of Represen-
tatives. The last Congressman from
this county was the late Judge Nut-
ting. He was elected in 1882 and
re-elected in 1884. In 1886 he re-
signed and Sereno E. Payne, of Au-
burn, Cayuga county, succeeded him.
Mr. Payne has been in the House
ever since.

"When there was a reapportion-
tnent of the Congressional district
Oswego county was joined with Jef-
ferson and Lewis counties, and the
late Charles A. Chiekeriog, of Lewis
county, was elected to represent this
district. Upon his death the late
General A. D. Shaw, of Watertown,
Jefferson county, was elected to flli
the vacancy. General Shaw died
after a few months in office and the
Hon. Charles L, Knapp, the present
incumbent, of Lewis county, was
elected in 1901 and has since held
the office.

, "Many assurances of support have
been received by me from all parts
of the county, not only from .old po-
litical friends, but also from those
•who at times have not been in full
accord with me in political affairs.
Such encouragement is very gratify-
ing and I hope that if nominated
and elected I shall 'not disappoint
the friends who place confidence in
me."

It Is a significant fact that, inany
of the anti-organization forces^ have
frequently expressed themselves as
not opposed to Judge Stowell, and
now it is loudly whispered that he
has received encouragement more
tHan a little from these same men, in
their promises to assist him in the
securing of the nomination and elec-
tion. It haa been Judge Stowell's
ambition—an ambition as deep seat-
ed as his loyalty to his friends—to
round out hie busy public career with
a seat upon the deliberative board at
Washington. The opportune mo-
ment arrived, the fates appeared to
point the way to Jhe fulfillment of
the ambition, and he determined to
make public announcement of his
caudldtiey.

The Ostyego Times of Mondav, in
e&itotiftl comment upon the Judge,
says la part.

"His has been the strenuous life,
both in and out of politics,-^ He has
come up from strenuous conditions.
Something, or more than something,
maybe, of the born fighter seems
never absent from his career. There
are battle signs, signs of conflict, all
along his trail. We have just com-
mented that Judge Stowell came up
from strenuous conditions. Garfield
like, he learned the towpath as a
youngster, and he has more or less
made others toe the path since—
those early influences always make
their impressions. Then, like the
man whose birthday is the 12th of
February and is now a national holi-
day, he showed an inclination for
books and from this passed into the
role of teacher, and no legend sur-
vives that he wasn't "boss" in the
school room. But let that pass.
Then, too, there was the rebellion,
when he wore the fadeless blue, it
is hinted that from that time forward
he has chronic dislike of rebellions
—wants to fight 'em at sight, and if,
perchance, at times, he has put a lit-
tle blueing into the lives of his op-
ponents there are those who incline
to attribute it to that blue uniform
habit of his worn in his warrior
days. And why shouldn't they?

"For a space after giving up the
profession of teaching Judge Stow-
ell devoted himself to commercial
transactions, but with an" eye all the
time, we must believe, towards a ca-
reer at the bar. Almost from neces-
sity, his advent into this field was
later in life than is usual, but the
zeal with which he applied himself
fully made up for the later start and
makes his success, or, we might say
.his successes, all the more creditable,
In his announcement of his present
candidacy and requests for support.
Judge Stowell refers, in substance,
to the many honors arleady received
at the hands of his fellow citizens.
And they have been considerable. He
has been a city school commissioner,
County Clerk for one term, two
terms District Attorney, and three
terms elected County Judge, his
present distinction. On one or more
occasions he has had the delegates
of this county for Justice of the Su-
preme Court- From a farmer's son
and work on»the canal—Judge Stow-
ell was never less than a worker—
on and up through ttie several gra-
dations named Is achievement to be
spoken of, and that speaks for itself,
in terms of merited commendation.
Now, to round out a career thus
hardly striven for with a seat in the
Capitol at Washington Is simply in
keeping with his well-known char-
acteristics. Judge Stowell always
was ambitious. And, sent to Con-
gress nobody doubts that he would
do the best that is in him and do it
well—that he would be no idler
there more than here, for his nature
as said before, Is work."

Congressman Knapp has an-
nounced his candidacy for renomina-
tlon for the fourth term. That he
will be Lewis County's candidate is
a foregone conclusion, and that he
has many friends in all three coun-
ties comprising the Congressional
district, is an established fact. Con-
gressman Knapp has rendered in-
valuable service to each county and
he is held in the highest esteem. He
is no stranger to political and diplo-
matic life, having served as senator
and as Consul-General at Montreal
prior to his election to Congress. He
has done "Well by his constituency at
all times and appreciation of this. Is
meted out to him in unmeasured lot.

Isaac L. Hunt of Adams on Mon-
day announced his candidacy as Jef-
ferson County's favorite son, com-
pleting a trio of contestants, formid-
able enough to make, all other aspir-
ants tremble. Each possessing
strength as yet untried and malting
the situation one perplexing enough
to test the astuteness of more than,
three wise men, to determine the vic-
tor, aV thi9 early date.

Dr. Murney E. Lewis Earns Olstlnc-
| tlon at Bcllevue Hospital.

Toe following item was clipped
from the New York World of Jan.

j 30- The Dr. Lewis referred to . is
: Dr. Murney E. Lewis, son of Hon.
and Mrs. T. D. Lewis of this City.
Dr. Lewis is House Surgeon in Belle-
vue hospital, New York city. The

1 item says: An operation that It
! was said at Bellevue Hospital will
open the eyes of the surgical world
wajs performed there last night by

; two graduates of the Columbia
Medical School, class of 1905. Ap-
parently the broken back of a jia-
tient whose case had been declared
hopeless, was mended.

Michael FItzpatrick, aged 23, of
No. 170 West Tenth street, fell six
stories down the elevator shaft in.
the Tombs on Dec. 9 last and broke
his back. He was a '"trusty" in t&e
City Prison and had become friendly
with Harry Thaw. When taken tp
Bellevue even visiting surgeons saUJ
nothing could be done for him.

He hung on to life with a surpris-
ing tenacity though, and Dr. Murney
E. Lewis and Dr. Dudley S. Conley,
who were graduated from Columbia
in the same class, took, a special in-
terest in his case. They decided
yesterday upon an operation.

They took what is called a "gigli"
saw, which is crescent shaped and
has four teeth on each edge, and in-
serted i£ in the center OL the pa-
tient's back, where four of the dor-
sal vertabrae were broken. These
pressed against the spine, paralyzing
the whole body.

With the Queer shaped saw the
young surgeons cut off the four
broken bones and then wound the
stubs that were left with tissue rub-
ber, making a cushion on tne end of
each one.

After the operation Fitzpatrick
was placed in a rubber water bed,
where he must remain for several
months. Apparently the operation
was successful.

Congratulations were showered
upon the youthful surgeons later by
the entire medical and surgica-1 staff
of the hospital.

HIGH SCHOOI/ NOTES. "
Friday afternoon and Monday

morning were devoted to grading
and re-arranging the rooms, follow-
ing the mid-year examinations.

Manager Milnes of the Basketball
team is ill at his home on the west
side.

Gilmour VanWagenen .expects to
try his Princeton entrance examina-
tions in June. Mr. Van Wagenen
contemplates entering Princeton in
1910.

Several hundred invitations have
been issued to the ball to be given in
Church's hall on Friday evening by
the A. K. A. fraternity.

Mr. Ray Goodfellow, class of '08,
expects to teach school in the Fall.

Miss Hazel Perine is iil with, grip
at her home in Lysander.

Messrs. Mearle Mel linger and
Glenn Chesbro were admitted to the
High SchooJ on Monday, having ob-
tained the necessary number of
Regents counts.

STAR ROUTE DISCONTINUED

Patrons on Mall Route Between Mex-
ico and Fulton will Be Served By
R- f D. Carriers.

On Feb. I the carrying by stsjje of
the mail between Mexico and Fulton
Wa;s discontinued by order of tbe postal
authorities at Washington. The pa-
trons of the route covered by the etace
will be served by rural curriers from
th$ local and Mexico post offices
Henry Sti-rnberg, the accommodating
Stage driver, will continue to run the
Stake hetween the two points two or
three tfm&a week, which days he- has
not definitely decided upon. This will
tte done for the convenience of passen-
ger and freight patrons.

Qn Feb. 15, the Volney post office,
located in Rowe & Jennings' store, will
fee i«Jiflcontinued aud patrons will be
aeryed by R F. D. carriers, tftrenu-
oua; effort is being made to retain the
poaJfc office at Palermo and as yet no
instructions have been received to dis-
couUntie it.

DIED.

David Rudd, aged 63, one of the
Grand Jurors of the present term,
died on Friday at his home in
Boylston. The deceased was a suf-
ferer from heart disease but was
present during the first two weeks of
tne session.

John Wick ham, aged 7 7, died on
Friday afternoon at his home in
West Broadway. The deceased was
a member of the G. A. R. and the
funeral services, which were held on
Monday afternoon, were u-nder the
auspices of that organization. The
deceased is survived by his widow,
one daughter, Mrs. J. F. Judge; two
grandchildren, Mrs. H. Olin and Ivan
Judge, this cfty; one sister, S. Cam-
eron, Syracuse; and two brothers,
George Wickham, Buffalo, and
James Wickham, Milwaukee. The
remains were taken to Oneida Castle
for interment.

The death of Matte Vickery, aged
20, a daughter of the late Horatio
•Vickgry, occurred on. Thursday, Jan.
S:Ovtat the noJme of her sister in Sau-
Q>uoit where she was taken early in
November in the hope that the
change might prove beneficial. She
seemed to gain from then until late
in December when a severe illness
came upon her and she passed away.
The deceased had been a great suf-
ferer for several years but bore her
cross bravely, always trying to
make the burden of her sickness as
easy as possible. For her mother
she had the deepest affection and
she was never so pain racked that
she did not greet her with a smile
and a cheery word. Her happy, un-
selfish nature made friends of all
who knew her. The body was
brought to this city on Saturday and
the funeral was held from the First
Methodist, the Rev. John Richards
officiating. Interment was made in
ML Adnah. The deceased is sur-
vived by her mother and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Brimfleld, Sauquoit; Mrs.

I Campbell and Mrs. Hutchens, Syra-
cuse.

To Expedite Work.
Plans have been perfected where-

by the mills along the hydraulic
canal whose taiiraces discharge into
the Oswego river, will close off their
water power for 3 0-days to permit
the expediting of the barge canal
work along the lower level. The
water will be cut off on Sunday,
March 1. The mills to be affected
are the L. C. Seymour, the Dilts, the
Emeny, the Allen Excelsior, the Vic-
toria. i'ae State and the contractors,
as we!) as the localities through
which the construction work Is to be
done, are alike desirous for the
speedy completing of the waterway
and it behooves the individuals who
may be inconvenienced to an extent,
to be generous and patient under the
inconveniences, in view of the great
good to the great number to accrue
from the completed work. With the
shutting off of the water, the con-
tractors will put on larger forces of
men, and the work on the immense
lock to be constructed on the lower
level, will be pushed to completion
as expeditiously as possible.

A Vfclous D'tg.
. Patty—I always think of all the nn-
klnd things I hare said daring the day
before I fall asleep at night Patricia
—Dear met Do you stay awake as
long aa that?

The Coldwater, Mich., Courier of
Jan. 31, contains the following an-
nouncement: Jacob C. Andrews
died this morning, Jan. 31, 1908, at
his home on the corner of Chicago
and Polk streets, after an illness of
several weeks from paralysis, at the
age of nearly 8 3 years. In the
death of Mr. Andrews another veter-
an of the Civil war is lost to mortal
ken and a good and upright citizen
has passed to his reward. Mr. An-
drews was born March 25, 1825, at
Sodus, N. Y., and was married in

'that place April 20, 1853, to Susan
i F. Seeley, who survives him, with
j three children: F. E. Andrews of
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Fanny Goodjon
of Fulton, N. Y. and M. S. An-

j drews of Coldwater. Mr. Andrews
I was one of a family of nine children,
I of whom four are living. At the
breaking out of the fcivil war Mr.
Andrews enlisted as quartermaster
sergeant In the Eighth N. Y. Volun-
teer Cavalry and served for four
years. He was in 33 active engage-
ments. . In 1866 Mr. Andrews and
his family came to Branch county
and settled on a farm four miles
northwest of Coldwater, where fle
lived until 1892, when he moved to
this city and purchased the home
wnere he has since resided. . The fu-
neral will be held at the house Sun-
day afternoon ajf\ 3 0 and interment
will be made ijf^f k Grove cemetery.
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112 ONEIDA STREET
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ing at her home in Second street.
She had been an Invalid for nearly
four years but on Monday when her
daughter left her to go to school she
seemed as bright and comfortable as
at any time during her illness. At
10 o'clock she suffered a stroke and
before noon she had passed away,
only rallying long enough to recog-
nize her son and daughter when they
reached her bedside. The deceased
had resided in this city for 5 7 years,
occupying the present family home
for 3 6 years. During all the years
of pain she retained her faculties
and her unfailing happy disposition
gave pleasure to all with whom she
was acquainted. The funeral ser-
vices will be held from the family
home on Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. A. H. Grant officiat-
ing. Interment will be made in
Mt. Adnah. The immediate surviv-
ing relatives are one daughter, Ger-
trude; one son, William, and three
granddaughters, Gertrude, Alice and
Susan; one brother, Nicholas Lester,
ail of this city, and one sister, Mr:
George Gates of South Scriba. To
the bereaved family the deepest
sympathy of the community goes
out in their hour of sadness.

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. M. E . Kelley desires to thank

the friends and neighbors who so kind-
ly thought of herduring the illness and
death of hertueband; also the Bethany
Class and others for beautiful flowere;
for all this she wiJl have a lasting
gratitude.

Many a fellow-has his nose to the
grindstone - without sharpening his
•wits.—Philadelphia Record.

Susan, ; widow of the late
Michael FarKrll was suddenly
stricken with death on Monday mom-

F. h. Smith Seeks Nomination.
Mr. Frank L. Smith of Phoenix

has announced his candidacy for the
assembly ship to succeed Hon. F. G.
Whitney, whose term expires this
year. Mr. Smith is one of the best
known Republicans in Oswego coun-
-ty. He was for ten years, from
189.6 to 1906, a member of the Board
of Supervisors and had served upon
all of the important committees and
as Chairman of the Board. He is
very active in good roads work and
the farmers have a deep regard for
him and the position tie takes in that
matter. Mr. Smith was a candidate
last Fall, providing Oswego county
was reapportioned into two districts,
and in a short canvass which he
made he found the heartiest spirit
of co-operation in this district,
•toward his candidacy. He will
make a personal canvass of the
county.

Candidate for Sheriff.
Mr. D. O. Whitney or Aitmar, ex-

Cbalrman of the Board of Supervis-
ors ; ex-Commissioner of Highways
in his town; a Mason, a Maccabee
and a scientific farmer, has an-
nounced that he is In the fight for
Sheriff of Oswego county on the Re-
publican ticket and that he is in
the fight to win. Mr. Whitney is
exceedingly popular in his own town
and with his fellows on the Board of
Supervisors. The announcement of
his candidacy but adds zest to the
merry-go-round of candidates al-
ready announced and some dark
horses yet unwhispered.

Changes Will Be Made.
The meeting held' in the City hall

on Wednesday evening at which were
present tne Board of Health and the
owners or those most directly Inter-
ested in the buildings recently
placed under the bann by the Board
of Public Works, proved exceedingly
sprightly and interesting, several
sharp tilts taking place until an un-
derstanding was reached. F. R.
Leuscher, lessee of the Foster thea-
tre, was present and he gave from
his experience as theatrical manager
and one interested in many theatres,
suggestions as to how the Foster
theatre, by slight changes, might be-
come as safe as any theatre in the
State. After discussion between
Messrs. J . M. and C. E. Foster, the
Board of Health and the lessee of the
theatre, it was agreed to make the
changes necessary to comply with
requirements as demanded by the
Board of Health. .ihe several hotels
and play houses also agreed to
make the desired changes relative to
exits, fire escapes, etc.

GRAND JURY IN LONG SESSION.
District Attorney Baker is arous-

ing a great deal of favorable com* v

lent in this and other counties, in
his firm stand that all charges
tgainst any or all county officials
hall be thoroughly investigated by

the present Grand Jury. For some
:ime past allegations have been made
•elative to the conduct of several
county offices, many for political cap-
ital, others from cause. Last week
District Attorney Baker made the re-
quest of Justice Scripture that-Su-
preme Court be not adjourned until
tHe jiyy had heard all evidence pos-
sible to obtain on all alleged irregu-
larities.

In rendering his decision Justice
Scripture said:

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury On
several occasions during the progress
)f this term you have seen fit to ex-
ercise the right that you have to ap-
ply to the Court for further instruc-
tions in regard to your duties. If
the instructions that you receive
from the District Attorney, who ia
the law officer, are not satisfactory,
or for some other reason you desire
instructions, you have a right to ap-
ply to the Court for these instruc-
tions, which right your foreman and
secretary and several of your mem-
bers have on one or two occasions ex-
ircised.

You know, gentlemen, in your ap-
plication to the Court in regard to
investigations of different subjects
involving official and other actions,
that the Court has always; been will-
ing and has advised you to entertain?
all applications of that kind when-
ever there was any evidence present-
ed to you upon which you could'filid f
an indictment upon proper proofs,
and that the District Attorney has al-
ways been ready and willing to ad-
vise you in your investigations, and,
as I understand from the District At-
torney, you desire to proceed further
In your investigations of these cases
of officials and other people your de-
sire is granted and I shall take ad-
journment of the Trial Term this
afternoon.

The clerk, however, may enter on
his minutes that the Court is not
adjourned, but that it will remain
in continuous session until the fur-
ther order of the Court, and when
you are fully through with a fair,
honest and searching investigation
of every matter that is before you
you may inform the Court, through
the District Attorney, that you are
ready to report and the Court will
come here.

After Justice Scripture's decision
District Attorney Baker said: The
examination will continue until every
rumor of alleged crime has been pre-
sented to the Grand Jury and in-
dictments will be asked against every
person who under evidence obtain-
able has committed any crime with-
out reference to the person's position
and standing, either socially, politi-
cally or professionally.

Mr. Baker has asked the Grand
Jury to subpoena as many witnesses
as they may see fit in the conduct of
the investigations. When Clarence
E. Pitts was telling the Grand Jury
what he "knew" relative to the con-
duct of the District Attorney's office,
Mr. Baker and his assistant, Attor-
ney Don Colony withdrew; it is
stated, leaving tile Jury alone with J
Mr. Pitts. It is not probable that
Mr. Baker wished the wild flight of
Mr. PItts's imagination hinderetd by
his presence.

The Grand Jury is composed of re-
liable, fair minded men and it is de-
voutely to be hoped that their find-
ings will be satisfactory to all men.
and that the charges, against pur
present or ex-county officials, if "ira-
sustatned, may be forever hushed.
Attorneys Pitts and Bulger, &s well
as hundreds of citizens, any and all
who have been suggested as knowing
any facts relative to the charges,
have or will be called to testify be-
fore the Jury rises and it will thus
be impossible for any guilty man to
escape.

Advertised Letters.
Fulton, N. T., Feb. 5, 1908.
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Our Big After-Inventory Sale
$55.00 XXX

Near Seal

Coat . . • •

$22.50
All during our February Sales the .'Imperial" will be turned into a lively selling center

Prices Have Been Cut to Cost and Below

Now is the time to buy a Fall Coat, Suit, Skirt or Furs for the coming winter-Sav-
ing will be extraordinary.

$27.50 Fur

Lined Coat

Suit Sale
We have lotted together all of our
to oo and $25 00 Suits in all styles
and colors Speci£l

$12.98

Coat Sale
50-inch B l a c k Broadcloth and F a n c y

Mixture C o a t s , p l a i n a n d f a n c y

tr immed, $14 50 va lue s ,

$5.98

Skirt Sale
$7.50 Chiffon Panama and Fancy
Mixture Skirts, trimmed with folds of
silk or same material, in large variety
of styles,

$4.98
FUR SPECIAL

$14.50, $16.50 and $18 Sable, Isabella dw- -mm
and Blue Fox Scarfs reduced to Q W . / ~J

$35 French Coney Coat, blouse or
box style, reduced to

;o Neck Pieces and Scarfs, $7, $8 and
$10 values, reduced to

$150 Genuine Natural Mink Sets,', «t j o (•{%
reduced to qrtO. JU
$20 Natural Squirrel Sets, reduced < £ Q Q Q

$16.50$35 Near Seal Coats, reduced
to

500 Odd Waists, $3 and $4 Values, $1.59

Car F a r e Pa'd on Purcnases of ®
or over within 50.miles.

on Purchases of
over.

Local and Personal

WHY IS IT?
That each month in f.ll the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every club reading room, you find the

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great publir and
human movements on which the American lamily rlepffud.

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

the standard.
It is because its articles are the mos* vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in each copy for every member

of every American family. , ' f

' A YEAR'S FEAST, *
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages o! Reading Matter.'

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles,

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large." .
120 Humorous Contributions. 4$

Wonderful Color Work, presented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.

AU Yours tor One Y e a r ' s Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
•*"" Pr'.oe 51.50 per Year or 13 Cents a Copy

The publishers of THE FULTON TIMES have made a special arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to o0er
the following extraordinary hargain: The cost of one year's subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $l;S0—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES ie $1.25. We offer both.fdr $1.75.

Stereotyping.
It is claimed that stereotyping was

known m 1711. It was practiced by
William Ged o£ Edinburgh about 1780.
Some of Ged's plates are to be seen at
Uie Rojal Institution, London. A Mr.
James attempted to introduce Ged's
process In London in 1735, but failed.
Stereotype printing was used in Hoi-
land durfng the last century, and a
quarto Bible and a Dutch folio BtW?
were printed there. It was ferlved in
London by Wilson In 1804. Since 1850
the durability ..of stereotypes baa been
greatly increased by electrptyptng them

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

i ikl b b d

k

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Beliet at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh aad dm<
away aCold m theHead quieJJy, Bestor
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full si,
SO eta at JJenggists or by maiL_ Xiiqu,

I Elv Brothers 66 Warren. &

•A daughter has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Edley.

Miss Alice Tucker spent Sunday with
ivraeuse friends.

Mrs. Fred Randall of New York city
tae been visiting her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Dtlta have re-
urned from a visit in New York City
Alderman Andrew JDwyer has re*
>ved from a severe attack of quinsy.
Surrogate's Clerk Torrey A. Ball,
;wego, has been ill with an abscess in

iis ear.

The Thursday afternoon Euchre club
ill be entertained by Mrs. F. Car-
ngton this week.

Ernest Doty has resigned his posi-
on in the M*.B. Hargrove drug store
> accept one in the office of the New-

,rk (N. J . ) Courier.

Several of the rural carriers were un-
,ble to cover their routes on Monday

morning, owing to the impassable con-
dition ol the roads.

At a meeting of the Physicians and
surgeons Association, held in the city
,aU on Thursday evening, Dr. Schlappi
•ead a paper on typhoid and other

vers.

High Priest Frank Newkirk is in
Albany attending the annual session of
he Urand Lodge, as a candidate from
?ulton Chapter, R A. M.

Mrs. L . E. Taggart on Thursday en-
tertained the West Side Whist club at

jr. home. After relresbments, Mrs
J . McRinuis gave the ladies an en-

Wall street and has money and auto-
lobltes to burn.
That Dr. Webb is a born speculator

Indicated by a little story told of, The congressman corrected these re
him. Some years ago his daughter ports, saying:
conceived the Idea of proving her busi

t ability. She paid. $20 for a brood
sow and made arrangements for hav
ing the animal looked after on Dr
Webb's magnificent country estate of f There was no elope-
6.000 acres in Vermont. The BOW waxed merit, but we wish
Cat and multiplied. In three years Miss ed to fool the peo

lyable straw ride

Health Officer 8 A, Russell reports
or .January in this city twenty cases

measles, two of consumption and
wo of typhoid fever, as having been
eported to him.

rs. E . T. Munger was recently
eudered a very pleasing surprise visit
iy a number of her friends. Refresh'
ients were Berved aud a delightful

oclal evening spent,

The nitht school for foreigners held
u Phillips street sciibol huuse, islarge-

ai tended and tbe pupils, many of
hem being adults, sbow a great appti'
ude for the language.

The members of the A. K. A., Ful
on High School, will give a ball in

Cuuruh's Hall on Friday evening.
iVilson's orchestra will furnish music.

delightful evening is anticipated.

Messrs. E. E, Hart, E . T. Jones, C,
Gilkey, V. W. Whattuck and

Jusack, aud B. A. Loveless were the
committee in charge of the ladieB night
ntertainment at the Masonic club on
riday evening.

Miss Ethel Bonner was tendered
nappy surprise visit on Friday eveu-1

ng by a number of her friends in ob
Bervation of her natal anniversary
Supper was served- and a pleas*ui
evening followed.

Rev. and Mrs. Noyes, parents of Rev
W. D. Noyes, the well known missioL
ary who Is stationed in Canton, China
occupied the Presbyterian pulpit on
Sunday aud gave an interesting and
instructive talk before the Men's Bible

Ha&s of the church.

By tbe bursting of water-pipes on
Monday morning id Mayor Quirk
Buite of rooms in First street, the gas

ce was flooded. The amount ol
damage doue the delicate gas-testing
machine recently installed hag not yt
bean ascertained as the water poured
down upon it,

Former United States Senator War-
ner Miller last week made an assign'
ment to his creditors, bis financial ao
business affairs being greatly involved,
Mr. Miller, who has been prominenl
in tbe political life of the State ai.
Nation, was born lo Oswego county.

A number of Mr. M. A. Losey
friends, mindful that Monday was h
birth anniversary, surprised him at h
.home and watched tbe tftd year on
and the new year In- The guests pre,
eented the host with an excellent pah
of fur driving gloves. Mr. W. J . Ellii
made the presentation.

TheSkaneateleaC. M. B. A.memben
have challenged tbe loca! C. M. B. A,
to a game of "forty-fiye," to be phn
in the near future. The Skaneatel
players have won a trophy of victory
from several other lodges'- and are de-
sirous of testing the skill of the local
players. Aldermeu Dwyer and Crahan
received the challenge.

On Wednesday evening Mr. F. L .
Porter was decidedly surprised bv a
visitation from a number of his friend?
Mrs Porter was iu the secret, but the
genial coardealer waa completely sur-
prised. The guests, who were especially
urged to wear their "b^st clothe*,'
mftrtf it verv merrv for the host aud
themselves until a late hour*

Webb's profits had grown into nun
dreds of dollars The fourth year the
litter sold for $700 Dr Webb con
luded to go Into tbe pig line himself,

so he bought his daughter out and es
tablished one of the biggest and best

ppolnted piggeries in the country
Some years ago Dr Webb bought a

tract of country In the Adirondacks
and made it into a splendid hunting
camp and preserve There was a big
lake on the land called Smith s lake
The new owner rechristened it Lake
Lila after his wife A man with mon
ey enough to buy a lake and change its

ame thus altering the map of a coun
ty, may be considered fairly well to do

Dr Giuseppe Petacci physician to
Pope Pius IX is a highly important
dignitary in the papal household
While his official salary ia only $50 a
month there are certain compensa
tlons in the wav of honors which make

one greatly to be desired by i

Snapshots' at People
Gossip About a Pew Celebri-
ties Who Are Mentioned In
the Dispatches—The Pope's
Doctor Carries a Sword.

D

Dr. W. Seward JVebb's Odd
Experience — Allan Ryan;
Who Will Tgke His Father?*
Place — Sulzer's Marriage.

R W SEWARD that w as a decided chestnut When
WBBB, who, the governor and his friend were In the
with his wife private office, the friend remarked

and Bon, had to leap "Say that was a fearfully old one
from his burning you got off just now"
automobile In New "I know it," was the reply
York recently, can "Then why did you do it?" the puz
well afford to burn sled friend asked
up a big touring "Did you notice which of those fel
car now and then lows laughed? Well, they are the ones
and never feel the who have favors to ask
loss T r̂a Webb,
waa Misa Lila Van ' Congressman William Sulzer of New
derbilt daughter of I York who recently surprised his

DR w SEWABD William H Vander friends by getting married waa at flist
WEBB bilt Dr Webb is reported to have eloped with his bride,

successful speculator In and out of' Miss Rodelhelm of Philadelphia It
was also said that the legislator fell
In love with her while she was nursing
him through an Illness in a hospital.

"I met her in a hospital, bnt my only
ailment at that time was a case of love
at first sight, which I hardly believe
she will be able to cure In our lifetime.

pie who had
pected t h a t we
wouid have a big
wedding, and I
guess we aid it.

"Another reason
for our marriage at
Atlantic City was
my desire to carry
out a promise made
long ago to the WILLIAM 8ULZEB.

Rev. Herbert Gessner to allow him, to
marry me should 1 ever wed. We were
boys together in Eltaabeth, N. J . , and
later, while we were classmates at Co-
lumbia, I promised ,to let him marry
me when I had picked out a wife. He
acknowledges that he had about given
up hope of ever fastening me with the
shackles of matrimony when myself
and my intended bride descended upon
him and asked to have the knot tied."

the physical welfare
of the spiritual fa
tjier of so large a
portion of human-
ity is a person of
distinction.

Dr. Petacei, like
his predecessors in
this office, was cho-
sen because of his
demonstrated skil l
ana ability in his
profession. He suc-
ceeded the late Dr.
Giuseppe Lapponi,
who died shortly
after the new pope
entered the Vatican

DE. GIUSEPPE

PETACCI.

Dr. Lapponi be-
came famous as tbe physician of Pope
Leo XIII. during the latter years of
the aged pontiff's life.

The pope's physician wears a uni-
form prescribed by the regulations of
the papal residence. It may seem odd
to an American that one who corre-
Bponds to "family doctor" should go
abont the premises with a sword dan-
gling at his heels, but it does not look
odd In the Vatican, where practically
everybody wears some sort of uniform.

Representative John A. Kellber of
Massachusetts.tells of a teacher in his
district wbo read "Tbe Old Oaken
Bucket" and then told the little ones
to make three drawings that would il-
lustrate what they had heard. One of
the little chaps made a circle, three
rode pails and some dots.

"What la the circle, Johnny?" the
teacher asked.

"That's the well.
"And what are the three palls?"
"One Is the old oaken bucket, one is

the iron bound bucket, and one Is the
moss grown bucket that bung in the
well."

"And what are the dots?'
"Those," said Johnny, "are the loved

spots which my infancy knew."

Joseph W. Folk, governor of Mis-
souri, Is Just at present the proud pos-
sessor of two booms—one for the presi-
dency and the other for the United
States senate. He is willing to sue
ceed Theodore Roosevelt as president
or William J . Stone as senator. He

tells a story about
a colored man who
was brought before
a court for a trivial
offense.

"T b e state of
Missouri a g a i n s t
J o h n Anderson,
was read in a loud
voice, and tbe col
ored man's e y e s
bulged nearly out
of their sockets, and
he seetned overcome
with terror and as
tonlshment.

'JOSEPH W. FOLK. W h e n ^ ^ ^

ed If he bad. anything to say or plead-
ed guilty or not guilty, he gasped out:

"Well, yo' honor, ef de whole state of
Mlssourah is agin dis one pore niggahr
Ps gTviQe to give up right now,'

The governor is a shrewd judge of
men. as the follotyins story shows: One

| day ui>on reaching his oljlce at the
capitol in company with a friend Gov
ernor Folk found a number of men
watting In the anteroom. f He paused

Martin W. Littleton, chief counsel for
Harry K. Thaw, Is always In

noted for his stories "One day," the
lawyei said lecently, "I misbehaved
at the tablt and my father told me to
go upstairs I knew that meant he
would be around after awhile With a
paddle So I got busy as soon as I
reached the bedroom

'When he came up he dumfounded
me by saying briefly "Take off your
pants1 I began to whimper 'I don't
want to,' said I He Inspected me nar-
rowly 'Strikes me you look rather
stout,' said he

"Executing a flank movement, be
caught me over his knee and stripped
down my trousers Under the first pair
he found another Under the second
pair he found another Under the
third pair he found another When he
got to the fourth pair he stopped and
said gravely

How many pairs of pants did you
put on?

" 'I dunno, I put on all of mine and
all of Jim a ' said I weakly

"He burst out laughing and from
that day on I never got a licking But
he used to talk to me when I waa bad,
and It -wasn t long before I would, have
taken half a dozen lickings thankfully
rather than one of those grave, earnest
lectures thdt made me feel ashamed
of myself for hours and hours after
ward'

It
Ryan,

announced that Thomas F.
the noted New York financier,

Is shortly to retire from active busi-
ness and that be la coaching his third
son, Allan A. Ryan, to succeed him In
the commercial world. The elder
Ryan proposes to retire to bis native
state, Virginia, •wltb a winter home in '
Richmond and a summer home in Nel-
son county.

Allan A. Ryan, on. whose shoulders,
the financier's man-
tle of responsibility
will fall, la already
a member of the
New York Stock
Exchange, having
received his father's
seat In 1905. He is
married and Is iu
business with one
of his four brothers
under the firm name
of Allan A, Ryan. &
Bro. He is also
president of a type-
writer company.

Thomas F, Ryan
is building a mil-

lion dollar residence In Richmond. It.
is said also that be will erect a costly,
skyscraper for his favorite city and
that he has political" inclinations.. Mr.
Ryan at present Is a member t>f the
Democratic state central committee of-
Virginia, having always maintained!
his official residence in the state.

ALLAN A. BTAN.

An Ohio representative has discov-
ered the "original Taft man." .He-de^
clares that at si banquet given In, Cih-
clnnatl in 1807, when Secretary Taft.'!*
was then only a judge on the fedei'ai
bench, .Hiram Uulisou made the, pre-
diction in a speech that "Judge Taft
win some (flay be president of the
United States.'

It Is related by persons in Washing-
ton who attended that dinner aisil
heard this proclamation ttoat Secretary
Taft turned the incident, aside-.by.. say-
Ing; 'Why, Hitaui, what have you:
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HUGHES-^PLiTPORM,
Governor Announces His Views

on National Issues.

FUNDAMENTALLY REPUBLICAN

He Stands on the Record of His Party.
Praises President Roosevelt's Vig-
orous Opposition to Abuses—De-
claros Constitution Must Be Observed

New York, .I;ui. 31- - Governor
Charles Eviins Hughes ar a meeting of
the New York City liepubllenn club
called at the governor's suggestion an-
nounced bin views mi the Issues ho ex-
pects will be paramount in the coming
presidential campaign. The governor
Bald;

Fellow Members of the Republican
Club—In the adoption of the resolu-
tions which preceded the call of this
meeting you have conferred upon me
an honor of which I cannot express
adequately my appreciation. It Is en-
hanced by the fact that It comes from
old friends and associates -flic fellow
members uf an organization wltli
which It has been my privilege to IK'
identified for twcuij years and from
a body nf li.ytil and curliest Republic-
ans whose zey) for The welfare of UK'
Republican paM\ and unselfish devo1

tlon to its interests are known through-
out the country. I cherish your friend-
ship. I esteem your confidence. And
in recognition uf both ami of the obli-
gation imposed upon me by your ac-
tion I shall define my position.

Since I took office I have sought to
make it clear that I would not become
Involved in factional strife or use the
powers of orlice to further any per-
sonal interest. I am and have been
constantly solicitous that the adminis-
tration of the affairs of this state shall
not be embarrassed by collateral con-
siderations and that every question
shall be presented find decided upon its
merits, unaffected by suggestion of ul-
terior motives. For this reason I have
avoided gratuitous discussion of ques-
tions foreign to my official duty. But
when in justice to those wbo huve hon-
ored me with their confidence and to
the party which, as we all desire,
should act freely and with full infor-
mation it becomes a duty to speak I
have no desire to remain silent. Nor
should I in any event Care to'preserve
availability at the expense of candor.

The Republican Record.
The Republican party is the party of

stability and the party of progress. Its
fundamental policies have determined
the course of the nation's history.
Largely they are now without serious
challenge and are removed from any
controversy the issue of which might
be regarded aw doubtful. They include
the policy of Tiilon in opposition to
every divisive pentiment or disrupting
forces They include the policy of es-
tablish nig the national credit upon a
•sure foundation hi opposition to thosi
financial vagaries which, paraded at
one time with solemn argument and
fervid appeal us the hope nf the people,
are now by common consent relegated
to our museum of political absurdities,
•wholly amusing save for our keen ap-
preciation of the peril we narrowly es-
caped. And they also include the poli-
cy of protection to American industry
in the interest of the wage earners of
our country and in order to safeguard
those higher American standards of
living which our people will never per-
mit to be reduced. The Republican
party has maintained the national hon-
or, and under its direction American
diplomacy has attained the highest lev-
els of honorable purpose and distin-
guished achievement. The great names
of tue party are the priceless posses-
sion of the Aiuericnn people, who, ir-
respective of partisan affiliations, are
grateful that the violence of oppression
did not deprive the nation of their lead-
ership.

The Republican party today is charg-
ed with weighty responsibility. By
reason of its ascendency in congress
nothing can be accomplished save
through Its Instrumentality. It has
been the party of, constructive states-
manship, and with its present oppor-
tunities its destiny is in its own keep-
ing,

Pi-asident Roosevelt's Administration.
We are contemplating a m>w admin-

istration at the close of one which to
a degree almost unparalleled lias im-
pressed the popular imagination and
won the confidence of the people. The
country is under lasting obligation to
President Roosevelt for his vigorous
opposition to abuses and for the strong
impulse he has given to movements for
their correction. Differences of opin-
ion now. us always, exist with regard
to the best means of solving some of
the extremely difficult problems that
are presented. But those who earnest-
ly desire progress and the establish-
ment of our security on its necessary
foundations of fair dealing and recog-
nition of equal rights appreciate the
great service he has rendered and the
fundamental importance of the pur-
poses he has had in view. We shall
have In the nest campaign a notable

i / vantage ground, valued through the
|j general admiration of his Btrong per-
'i bonallCy and the popular', appreciation
I of the Intensity of ibJa (Teslre to pro-

mote the righteous conduct of affairs
and the welfare of his fe!i-w men.
Tho Historic Struggle For Popular

Righte.
The most Impressive revelation of

, i modern history Is the picture it affords

of the widespread struggle against ev-
ery form of oppression and exploita-
tion and the onward march of the peo-
ple toward the realization of the Ideals
of self government. This movement,
sometimes checked by arbitrary pow-
er, sometimes impeded by ignorance,
sometimes suffering from the perver-
sions of selfish ambition, sometimes
under the urg-ing-s of passion running
Into wanton excesses with their inevi-
table reactions, nevertheless broadly
viewed. Is an irresistible movement
against which in the Ions run the op-
position of claae or of privilege will be
powerless to prevail. There is no rest
in human affairs. The watchword of
humanity is progress. And the art m in-

j 1st rat ion of government, in proportion
| to the enlightenment of The people
| will reflect in over increasing decree

their insistence up11'! the enjoyment of
en,mi] civil rights nnil upon the ellnilna-
tion of fill evils which threaten equal-
ity of opportunity.

Our Advantages.
In this country of extraordinary re-

sources there are presented to an un-
precedented decree the. advantages of
a fret? MI>ciety. We Hre blessed with
a system of government admirably
adapted to maintain the rights and to
safeguard the opportunities of (ill. It
has uot been designed for the benefit
of a few. but for the many. It is not a
government for any class; it is not a
government fur the holders of privi-
lege; it js nut a guv eminent for the
talented or for the rich; it is a gov-
ernment for the people, and it derives
Its strength and its assurance of per-
manence from the fundamental c:on-
ception of eriinility before the law nnd
from the appreciation of the common
rights of infLiib.Hid.

Socialism Un-American.
Our gn\ (-runient is based upon the

principles of individualism and not
upon tliojse of socialism. It was not
established to substitute one form of
despotism for another. It was founded
to attain the aims of liberty, of lib-
erty under law, but wherein each In-
dividual for the development and the
exercise of his Individual powers
might have the. freest opportunity con-
Kistent with the eijual right of all
others and wherein the rewords of in-
dustry and thrift—the gains of honest
effort—might be secure.

We do not seek to multiply the ac-
tivities of government so as to bring
about vexation? interference with lib-
erty or to restrict legitimate, enter-
prise. We deprecate all unnecessary
governmental action. But our individ-
ualism does not justify unbridled li-
cense. Its alms may demand and fre-
quently do demand the intervention of
government with necessary restrictions
and regulations not to curtail the lib-
erty of the people, but to protect it.
Wherever in onier to maintain civil
rights, to secure the public from ag-
gression or to compel the performance,
of public obligation the action of the
government as Hie organ of the popu-
lar will is necessary there its power
should be firmly, adequately and im-
partially exercised.

Fundamental Principles.
Now, 1 do not profess to be able to

speak the la.st word with regard to the
questions which confront us. Many of
them arc difficult, and in the effort to
reach true conclusions mistakes may
be inevitable. Hut before these are
de-alt with specifically we may proper-
ly make closer inquiry as to the prin-
ciples which should be the guide of our
action and to which we should render
unquestioned allegiance.

What are the conditions so far as
government is concerned of progress
In the United States?

Purity of Elections.
There must be the freest opportunity

for the honest expression of the popu-
lar will. To this end every practicable
means should be employed to preserve
the purity of the ballot. Political con-
tributions from corporations have
wisely been prohibited, and publicity
of campaign expenses should be en-
forced. The, most stringent measures
should be adopted to prevent corrupt
practices.

Representative Government.
This ia a representative government

and not a pure democracy. The latter
would be unworkable 'in a country of
this magnitude. Except with regard to
fundamental questions or matters com-
paratively simple, It is impracticable
for the electorate dlrectiy to express
its views. Our system presupposes the
fidelity of the chosen representatives
of the people. I believe In party gov-
ernment to enforce and apply party
principles. 1 believe in toe responsibil-
ity of party administration in accord-
ance with the policies announced in
the party platform. These policies are
but the described methods of public
service and the defined means believed
to be conducive to the public welfare.
In short, 1 believe in fidelity to princi-
ple publicly professed and in honora-
ble obedience to the oath of office.
Upon the fulfillment of these para-
mount fiduciary obligations and upon
the public Intolerance of the perversion
of the authority conferred by the peo-
ple to the service of any private inter,
est the safety of our institutions de-
pends.

Efficiency In Administration.
I also believe in securing the high-

est possible degree of administrative
efficiency.. Our tirst object should be
to derive from existing laws the maxi-
mum of benefit according to their in-
tention. The firmness and the impar-
tiality of justice fn the execution of the
laws insure that respect for law and
order and that stability of government
which conditions every honorable en-
terprise and underlies the prosperity
of every man, whatever his work.

Special Privilege.

The bflttle for free Institutions bus
been a struggle against special privi-

It is not wo,n merely by the
creation of new form8 of government

Against every attempt to make gov
ernment the Instrument of selfish pur-
pose a free people must constantly be
on the alert. Every franchise granted
by the people is n privilege Justified
only by considerations of the public
welfare, and the conditions of its exer-
elfie should be such as to insure the
performance of public obligation. There
must be no encroachment on the com-
mon right for the purpose of serving
the* interests of the few at the expense
Of the many.

Rights of Property.
Of fundamental importance also Is

respect fnr the rights of property. This
1B the security of thrift. It is of even
greater Importance to the poor than to
the rich. The unlawful acquisition of
property should be prevented or pun-
Mien". The fi.nditlt.nH underlying grunts
9f public franchises slmuld bceiifon-ed.-
Rut pmperty lawfully acquired must
be fliifegunrdM.

Labor and Business Conditions.
We. are a nation of workers. Idlera

are comparatively few. Our people are
employed in a vast network of activi-
ties. We must respect the demands of
Industry and be. solicitous to promote
the welfare of those who in agricul-
ture, in manufacture and in the various
pnterprises Incident to the exchanges
sf commerce are contributing to the
•mui of national effort. The prosperity
of the nation means the prosperity of
its millions of toilers. We are so inter-
•lepeiidenl that jiny disturbance or dis-
location has a farreiiching effect, and
h i i i

ihnll define briefly my position with re-
Rard to certain particular questions.
Conservation of National Resources.
Thwre is no mutter of greater impor-

tance than the conservation and de-
velopment of our natural resources. It
Is of the mout urgent necessity that our
forests should be protected and that
'Jieee priceless treasures should be pre-
served from ruthless destruction. All
the property of the people should be
jafegimnlcd from spoliation. 1 am also
Deeply interested in the development of
Inland wntt>rways, to provide increased
ind adequate facilities for our growing
L-ommene We should further do all
In our pnuer to extend the area of
productive activity through irrigation
and siiMtitiit- plans (if reclamation. The
roiiiniun i-iirht in our public lands
lit ou l<1 be protected from enema ch-

[>owt>r nm properly be exercise-d the
sole objeci should be the promotion of
the Keneni I welfare, and all schemes

iionld be frustrated.

In this country and thus maintains
r American standards of living:
uce the difference in the cost of pro-

iuetiou here and abroad Is the funda-
•entat consideration.
But I do not believe In making this

policy a cover for exorbitant rates or
for obtaining special prlv[leges from
the nment which not baaed

ion of the general wel-
that the tariff should

upon cMiRiilerrt
fare. 1 believ
be revised. And in order to effect
whatever readjustment may be neces-
sary to make the tariff schedules con-
sistent with the prinefploa underlying
!.he protective policy 1 favor the iip-
iiointineilt of ;in t>M>ert commission, so
111:] I the facts n];i \ he ascertained with-
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of th in tli nlri'st p
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Railroads.
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tal
regulation of

is essential to
njust discrim-

to secure safe, adequate
service upon reasonable
rdHnee with the obliga-
on carriers. In order ti)
ion which Is both thor-

ulitions nf labor Improved. 1 am in
j favor of the enactment of H law aptly

their st inju onsequ a r e
borne by those least able to endure dis-
URUM'—the w,igr earners nnd the men
nf limited resources. We desire fo see
the opportunities for labor protected
'ind enlarged, flic conditions of labor
improved, the reasonable adjustment
nf controversies, nnd above all we
-honM wek to maintain stability an n

.-•ontidence in order that the talent of
nnr people fur productive industry may
have the w idest scope for honorable
employment and that we may enjoy to
the greatest possible extent that wide-
ly el iff used prosperity and happiness
to which we are entitled by virtue of
nur resources and our energy.

Constitutional Governntcnt.
In this country progress cannot be

made save In harmony with our con-
stitutional system. The constitution in
its entirety muft be observed. The
power derived from the people must
be exercised upon the conditions which
they have laid down. The functions of
each department of government- exec-
utive, legislative and judlchil—are de-
fined, and the responsibilities of each
department are fixed. The people have
not only thus marked out the spheres
and limited the powers of their repre-
sentatives, but the provisions of our
constitution are also checks upon the
hasty find inconsiderable action of the
people themselves. According to our
system, the controlling will of the peo-
ple is f i mini in constitutional provi-
sions, nnd these must remain effective
until The people change them by
amending the constitution in the pre-
scribed manner.

; Federal and State Powers.

We must also recognize the division
of powers between the federal*- and
state governments. Through the lat-
ter necessary local autonomy is se-
cured. It is essential to the per ma -

' neiiee of free- institutions that each
rommmiity should attend to Its partic-
ular affairs, and through the powers
and responsibilities of local adminis-
tration independence, public spirit and
L'apacin for self government are devel-
oped, which not only secure the en-
forcement of local rights, but make
possible the just exercise of the powers
of the central authority over those
matters lying outside the proper limits
of local Jurisdiction.

These considerations are more and
not less Important because of the de-
velopment of interstate commerce and
the powerful forces in the world of
business which In their practical oper-
ation ignore state lines. And the nec-
essary extension of the activities of
the federal government as to matters
fnevitflbly committed to its control
should make UH the more solicitous
that the administration of state gov-
ernments should show the highest de-
gree of efficiency.

There are two dangers. The one is
that serious evils of national scope
may go unchecked because federal
power is not exercised. The other lie-;
in an unnecessary exercise of federal
power, burdening the central author-
ity with an attempted control which
would result in the impairment of
proper local autonomy and extending
It so widely as to defeat its purpose. It
must be remembered that an evil is
not the proper subject of federal cog-
nizance merely because it may exist in
many states. All sorts of evils exist in
many states which should be correct-
ed by the exercise of local power, and
they are not evils of federal concern,
although they may be widespread.

On the other hand. It cannot be re-
garded as a policy of unwise centrali-
zation that wherever there Is a serious
pvil demanding governmental correc-
tion which afflicts interstate commerce
find hence is beyond the control of the
states the power of congTess should
unhesitatingly be exercised.

But we are not left to the considera-
tion of general principles of govern-
mental action. Congress has the pow-
er given to it by the constitution. It
cannot if it would invade the rights of
fie statos. It has express authority to
[Y-gi'laio commerce among the several
<tu:os. The scope of the Interstate
commerce clause and the boundaries of
the federri' pniver-R which it authorizes
sire the s Tb1! er of determination by
:he tuipre.nt* court. Congress can act
)nly within the limits so tixed. and In
icting within those limits the question
G not our of power, but of the nature
>( the evil and of the appropriate rein-
dy for Its cure.
Having stated these principles, I

at t i tml.
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>w tlie recent extension of the
> of i he imerytate. commerce
i'-i by what is known as the
•i.id I believe that the commis-

[iM have the moat ample pow
i11Irposes of i11vestigtitinn and
inn and for making rules and
A ILich will enable it to doal
IN!lest extent possible within
:o(nl limits with Interstate
f.ition in afl Its phases.
; H just policy. The power of
• to fix rates for interstate
t,iticii so an to prevent improp-
!:ninations and to compel car-
l-oM reasonable terms is un-

Tlie sole question is how and
hat circumstances it shall be
t Hut it is manifestly im-
lur the legislative body, on ac-

f the conditions under which

it works, to iufike that thorough exam-
ination of specific cases which in jus-
tice must precede action. It may es-
tablish ir-neral standards of conduct,
but the exigeiu p
can be i.u't only by the pa ins taking
consider::: i-iii of an administrative
board. The alternative to Ibis policy-
is either the abandonment of regula-
tion in- <pui-adie legislative interven-
tion uinS.-i the influence of agitation
and ahin'Ht necessarily without proper

1 ex.imina: ion of. the tacts or recognition
of the different requirements of varied
situations. No one can properly com-
plain because legal machinery is pro-
vidvd for the rectihVarion of abuses.
And the uim should be to make the
machinery adeijiiate to the purpose of
providing redress for every grievance

,9111.1 to insist upon ^andnrds uf admin-
istration which will secure intelligent
and patient inquiry and impartial en-
forcement of the law.

Trusts and Combinations.
: The Sherman inUiiiust net should be
clarified and made more explicit. The
law may be made stronger and more
effective by being uiaue more definite.
Sweeping condemnations of tin certain
meaning do not aid. but rather embar-
rass, the prosecution of those who are
guiity of pernicious practices. Com-
binations and practices in unreasona-
blc restraint of trade and which men-
ace t tie freedom of interstate commerce
should be condemned in precise terms.
At the same time provision may well
IK1 made for joint agreements, under
proper circumstances, aw to railroad
ViitfH, which should be subject to 1he
approval of the interstate commerce
commission.

V.irious means have been suggested —
' of doubtful validity and mill more
doubtful utility—to prevent oppression
through the conduct of large enter-
prises and to secure the enforcement of
the law against illegal attempts to
monopolize and the various devices re-
sorted to in unlawful restraint of trade.

1 In my judgment the most effective
! course ie explicit definition of what Is
: wrong and adequate punishment of the
' guilty. Such laws, like laws in general
which are definite and supported by

. public sentiment, are to a very large
extent self executing—that Is, they are

1 generally obeyed.

| Punishment by Imprisonment.
! I am not in favor nf punishment in
• the shape of fines upon corporations,
except for minor offenses. The bur-
den of fines imposed upon such cor-
porations is either trun^ferred to the
public or is borne by stockholders, the
Innocent as well as the guilty. Nor am

, I impressed by the argument that
j American juries will generally be In-
disposed to convict where the evidence
is clear because the crime is punished
by Imprisonment of the offenders. But

; if the law be definite and the evidence
, warrants the presentation of the case
j to the jury it is better, in my judg-
, went, that the responsibility for fall-
; tire to convict should lie with the jury
jlfhan that conviction should be followed
j by penalties which are either inade-
j quate or bear unjustly upon those wbo
j have had no complicity in the offense.

Tariff Revision.
I believe in a protective tariff, it is '

an established policy. Our opponents
•would not undertake to present lo the
voters of the country the lnsue of free
tnide.

A protective tariff is essential to the
Interests of our wage earners, ID that
It makes possible the payment of xvngm
m tho seal* to whleb wo a n ama«t«n-

iipply exclusively to inter-
state commerce which would embody

principles of the employer's Itahil-
bil! recently Joel a red uncoiisfitn-

lal Iwiiuse too broad. I also ap-
ve the taws which have been enact-

ed with regard to safety appliances
and hours of labor in railroad service.
The matter of railroad accidents de-
serves special investigation, and every
I'ffnrt should be made to obtain ade-
quate information u hich will lead to
appropriate measures for the protec-

If You Head This
It will be to learn that the leading medi-
cal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice, recommend, in the
strongest terras possible, each and every
Ingredient entering into tho composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal dise&ses of
whatever region, narao or nature. I t ifl
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing CUSPS of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, aa bronchial,
throat and lnnfj disease (except consump-
tion) nccorapanhid with severe coughs. I t
Is not so pood for acute, colds and coughs,
hut. fur Hnsrcrinsr. or chronic cases it la
especially c(lieacions in producing prr-
f<vt euros. It, contains Hladt Cherry bark,
Coldr-n Seat root. Hloodroot, Stone, root.
Mandrake root and (JIKVIM'S root—all of
whh-h nr.i hialily praised us vumedies for
all t,he above mr-ntinned a-flections by such
mine-nt medical writers and teachers as

Prof. Hartholow, of ^Jefferson Med. Gol-
; F-rof. Hftre^PT tho Univ. of Pa . ;

"tigwood, M. D., of Ben-
•ge, Chicago; Prof. John
' Cincinnati; Prof. John
p . , of Cincinnati; Prof.
J . M. D., of Hahnemanii

:, Chicago, and scores ot
y eminent la their sevet&ll

•ractice.
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rnore than anV nnrpher-nLjirdlnary testfr
faoq.iais. o&en publicity ot its formula
is UienesT possible guaranty of Its tnectts.
A Klanee at thN published formula wi-lU'1

show that "(Icj'den Medical Discovery"-
contains no pow< nous, harmful or habit-
fnrmintf drii(Ts n mi no alcohol-—chemically

tripie-rethu'd glycerino being used
Ghcirine is entirely unob;jec-

and "besides \9, a most useful agent
in the cure of nil si.tmacli as well as bron-
chial thrnat and lung atrections. There
i-, the highest medica.] authority for-its
u-i.iin all such c:^e.s. The "Discovery "ia
JI concentrated eh'ceric extract of native,
iri"dicinal root.^ and is safe and reliable.

A booklrt. nf e\u-aots from timinent,
medical mUhdritic-, ctnlorping Its infrre-
dients mai!«''! ''•'"*• on vr,;ue.<t,. Acldresa
Or. II. V. I'iuv", ttnilalo, K. Y.
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American people will
the boon whii h we o
hiffhly prized. In th
work of education ;tr
proceed, and e\eryth
done consistently u Itt
our |n-o1(,e must be

their prosperity.
The Army and Navy.

We (ire devoted to the in ft'rests of
peace, and we cherish no policy of ag-
gression. The maintenance of our
ideals Is our surest protection. It is
our constant Him to live in Friendship
with rill n.'itlnns find to rejiilze the
aims uf :i free. L'ovtM-nment secure from
the interruptions of

wastes of war. It is entirely nonsifit-
aims, and it is our duty

pitite provision for ou

Insact Contrivance.
As Dr. Darwin was walking one day

in his garden he perceived a wa.sp
upon the gravel walk with a large fly
nearly as l.f.Lj as itself which it had
caught. Kneeling down, he distinctly

, saw it cut off the head and abdomen
not deny them j a m i then, taking up with its feet the

nrselven have so | trunk; or middle portion of the body, to
c meantime the ! which the wings remained at tached,
d training must ' fly away. Hut a breeze of wind, act ing
IIK that can be o n the w i i l K a uf the fly, turned round

i the interests of | the wasp with its burden and impeded
.lone to promote • us progress. Upon this It a l ighted

I n^ain on the prave.1 walk, deliberately
sawed off tirst one wing and then the
other nnil. having thus removed th©
cause of its embarrassment, flew off
with Its booty.

Hi t, maintai
nd navy

he efficiency
And this I

Accordingly, Mr. Scott, with some hesi -
tation, ^\roto the opinion. When h i s
principal, Mr. Cleveland, came in, he-

nits of this address it! explained the circumstances and show-
le to touch upon only a j ed him the opinion. Mr. Cleveland

looked at him with a smile and then.
read it with care. "Humph," sa id h e ;
"pretty poor opinion, but It will do tc?

licit io

e n t w i t h

defense
of uv.r arm;
favor.

Within Mi.
has been pn>
few sn hj.-cts which frou:
stai:dpoi:it are worthy of cons-ide
tion. ]Jiit 1 have endeavored to s
enough tn give suitable information
my attitude.

Our Attitude Toward the Future.
We have no proMenis that cannot be :

solved. <mr citizens are intelligent and j
iilert. There are fresh evidences daily
of (pdekened pnhlic P])irit. The con-
scipnee of the people hiis been aroused,
and their common sense is not Im-
paired. Through the lavish provision
for education and technical truining,
the unexampled opportunities for cul-
tivation and enjoyment and the varied
effortt- of philanthropy we are making
sternly progress in the improvement of
the conditions of our life.

I do not believe in arbitrary action.
We de: Ire prosperity. We are anxious
that there should bp fair opportunities
for all the workers of the iand and
that there should
siou of blessings among u
people.

To attain these ends the rule
people must be tb

Good Enough to Charge For.
When Williani FI. Scott was man-

• trlfe and the' aging clerk in the early sixties for th©
firm of Cleveland & Titus, a client
came In and wanted an opinion rlglift
away. Mo member of the firm was ID.

charge."—New York Timefl.

What Is a cold

(Yt Til

in-mi? N..th-
u (rent it with
eglected, the

theui iv grow i ii lo c:itnrrh
Hsswgfs In- MO intliTiied tlttit you)

tu H^lit for pvciy btentb. It is

rli promptly. Kit' vnu ktuiw the
-;i 'ML1 :ili 'in the ounce ot preveii-

I lietcfi'T ii-e C'fiiin Rnlm M'heti'
old in ih.- h-»ii nhow ii«flf AI&1

gi'-i-, ~v>r. or Tomif.i h\ Kly Bros ,
anrii -i reef, New York.

:-!is Punishment.
It wan beginning to rain, and a man
iio w:ts OL the point of starting for

the widest diffu- church discovered that there wasn't a a
•ontented umbrella in the house lit for use.

| "You can borrow one from the T—S
'f the" next door," suggested his better half-

rule of reason, and "They never go to church."
p.vevy effort must 1* dominated by , " \ o , Luiira," he answered with finn-
the sense of justice. We must be pa- ness. "It is wrong to borrow uiiibrel-
tient. impartial arid thorough; invest!- las ou Sunday. I shall punish myself
gation must precede action; good will for my carelessness by not going to
must displace passion, nnd the sole mo- church tlna morning."
tive must lie to aefk the truth and to'
do the right.

Fellow Republicans, I do not come (

before you In any spirit of rivalry or,
self seeking. There are many Repub-
licans who by virtue of their character
nnd distinguished services are worthy
of the highest honor the party can be-

, stow. 1 ask no favor and 1 make no
.. claim. I desire that the party shall act
i for its best interest. \

I Party Harmony Essential.
We must not underestimate the la-'

bors of the next campaign. It will be
a hard fought battJe. We cfiimot ex- '

• pect victory unless we are united, and;
. nothing should be done to Imperil sue-1

i cess in this state. I appeal to you In
the name of the party to which you are

! all loyal to forget every personal dif-
ference and to make the work which

: precedes the convention a fitting prep-
aration for the united effort which

i later will be essential. j
And let us not forget that the Repnb- •

lican party does not exist for itself, ,
Our efforts on its behalf are Justified
by our conviction that through the par-
ty we may render patriotic service to
the nation. Let this thought dominate
our activities and love of country be
the inppiratiop and the motive of every
partisan effort. " j

—- I

Were Nagged by Their Wives.
Hip Van Winkle, Socrates, PetrucbJoi

Agamemnon, Joseph Gargery, Solo-
mon, Mr. Caudle, Mr. H. Peck and
Beadle Bumble. Any additions Bent fn
to this list wl\l be regarded in the..
strictest confidence.—Chicago Tibune

Queer Sort of Coat. j
"Well. I declare!" exclaimed HttJe

Willie's mother. -'I e e « Mr. Nexdore
haB put ii new coat of paint on his :

fenct>."
"Is mat a coat?" asked Wfliie. "It

looks more like a sweater; it aia't got
uvy bsttona on It." i ^ "
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I The annual cost of sanitation on the
Jpanama Canal zone is, approximately,
$2,000,000, and since this government
took over the project the entire cost
amounts to $5,307,000, for sanitation
alone. While this sum seems a large
pne, no one doubts that It is a wholly
legitimate and absolutely necessary ex-
penditure. Col. Goethals has recently
Cited the possibility of an outbreak of
yellow fever as one of the elements that
may greatly increase the cost of canal
'Cbngtructlon and such an outbreak
Would so completely demoralize the
force of workmen on the zone that the
"work of reorganization would have to
:be practically done over again. Sanita-
tion, therefore, "hot only contributes to
the ultimate success of the canal en-
terprise by reducing the probability of
i& serious epidemic oi disease to a min-
imum, but H also contributes to the re-
duction of il8 possible total cost.

The Eemocrais are coutinually furn-
ishing a demonstration in real life of
!the old nuisery rhyme, "The king of
France and forty thousand men
marched up the hill and then marched
down again." With a great blowing
Of horns and sounding of cymbals they

>-te^eently announced that they purposed
to ask Mr!.1 Bryan to withdraw in favor
of a Presidential candidate who could
win. Mr. Bryan went to .Wellington
and every Democrat promptly lost hia
nerve. The request was never made.

It is to be hoped thft Congress w 11
respond to the President's earnest rec-
omeudation that the Census Bureau be
placed under civil service provisions.
This, it is alleged, has been oue ot tbe
worst spoils bureaus in the govern-
ment in tbe pa.nl, and the examina-
tions of employes, of which memiieiB
Of Congress prate so loudly, the Presi-
deut believes were only a blind to hide
ttte rampant Bpoilsism which prevailed
in the selection of appointees.

Senator Tillman is writing a book
Will that be printed on asbestos paper
and served with hand-grenades?

t ~ •
The New Marriage Law

Kindly state vbur age
And the color ot vour eyes.

Where do yon buy your shoes,

And give their width and size.

Are you a bruuette,
Our ju&t a simple blonde?

Were you born a Yankee

Or across the pond ?

Ever love before?
Ever try divorce?

Would you boss the home
By kindness or by torce?

Put your finger print
Ou tais indexed blank,

If a child was bad
Would you kiss or spauk?

What'B your height and weight?
How much around the waiBi?

Don't get restive, please—
Mustn't wed in haste.

Great aunt's name?
Do vou wear a switch?

Here's a permit now
For a legal hit^h.

Caused Sensation.
Acting upon information which

be had received, on Tuesday evening
Mr. James Bogue, the Oneida street
piano dealer, went to Syracuse to lo-
cate his wife whom he suspected was
n the society of J- Frank Lester, an

optician from Norwich, Conn., who
ad been located at the Lewis House,

this city for several weeks. Mr.
Bogue found that a couple answer-
ng to the description of his wife and

Mr. Lester were registered at the
Yates hotel and in the morning his
suspicions were confirmed by seeing
the couple leave the hotel in com-
pany. Mr. Bogue asked that the
couple be brought in on a summons
under the new law, and Mrs. Bogue,
protesting that she was Mrs. Wilson
of Rochester, was, taken to Police
Chief Cadin's private office where she
efused to see Mr. Bogue. Mr. Les-

ter made good his escape.
Mrs. Bogue finally decided to con-

er with Mr. Bogue but refused to
sign a paper which he presented for
her signature, promising that if she
would acknowledge the facts in the

ase he would grant her immunity
'rod arrest. Later in the day all of
the parties returned to Fulton.

Mr. Bogue has retained Sidney J .
Kelly to look after his interests and
Mrs. Bogue has retained-Attorney W.
L. Barnum to represent her. It is
stated that an action for absolute
divorce will soon be commenced by
Mr. Bogue and it is also expected
that an action will be commenced by

'. Bogue against Mr. Lester, whose
present whereabouts are unknown.

Senator Bailey of Texas was a
a staunch supporter of the Aldrich bill-
When he heard that he was being crit-
icised in his State be immediately be-
Oats© Bpooser for a bill providing for
lt000 millions of greenbacks, Mr. Bail-
ey is a shrewd enough politician' to
know that one of the surest ways to

i defeat a measure is to make it appear
ridiculous. Un1 fortunately for his party,
there are many Democrats who do not
Bee through Bailey.

Secretary Taft has wou the gratitude
of every "favorite son" in the country.
Fairbanks In Indiana, LaFollette in
Wisconsin, Knoxin Pennsylvania and
Hughes in New York will each be left
to gather in the solid delegation of his
own jstate. The contest for delegates
will be made, in other states which
hv*ve no Javorite sous. - "

A poll of the Senate showed, not of
50* Ee >ubllo£u Senators in Washirigtotv
29 for Taft, 3 for Knos, 2 for Hughes,
2 for Fairbanks, 2 for Cannon and 2 for
XiaFollette. It would be interesting lo
]Soow how the various Senators voted,
faiit such polls are made in confidence
The total* may be published, but tbe
way an individual Senator votes m,av
«*vt.

Ratnour Case Adjourned.
The case of William Ratnour,

charged with grand larceny, which
was to have been heard on Tuesday,
was adjourned until Feb. 28.

STATE LEGISLATURE,
"Undigested Legislative Matter,"

Bal'at Reform Measures^,

THE ANTI-VIVISECTION BILL.

|nd such
Inade for

Assemblyman Johnston Sponsor For
Measure That Doctors Oppose—Suf-
fragettes Show Activity hi "Cam-
paign of Education"—Minority Lead-
er Palmer's Resolution.
[Prom Our Special Correspondent.]

Albany, Feb. 5.—A tremendous mass
of undigested legislative matter is pil-
ing up in both the senate mid the as-
sembly, and continued activity will be
necessary to dispose of it and the bills
3'et to be introduced- However, the
"powers that be" in both houses face
the situation with untroubled mien,
realizing full well that the state legis-
lative machinery can be set going
swiftly enough at the proper time to portuton performing experiments under
dispose of almost any imaginable this act shall make a report in writing
amount of work.

fle»u thing such bulletin* or part of R
building and authoilzInK animal experi-
mentation therein in accordance with this
act

3 The animal before the beginning and
during the vihole course of such experi-
ment shall be sufficiently under the influ-
ence of a general anaesthetic to prevent
It from feeling pflin or other, agony or
distress. The substance known as urarl
or curare ahall not for the purpose of tnis
k'ct be deemed ah anaesthetic.

4. Every animal subjected to an experi-
ment, if the pain is, likely to continue
after the effect of the anaesthetic has
Ceased or if any serious injury has been
inflicted, shall be killed immediately upon
the conclusion of the experiment and
while under the influence of the anaes-
thetic.

Purpose of Experiment Limited.
a. The experiment must be performed

with a view to the advancement of knowl-
edge which will be useful for saving or
prolonging life or alleviating suffering,

n experiment shall not be
nonstrntlng facts which have
i proved,

2. Inspection of places licensed.—
Every place whrre such experiments are
conducted, as authorized in this act, shall
at all times ho op<?n to and subject to the
entry and Inspection of any properly ac-
credited agent of any duly incorporated
society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals, acting within the Jurisdiction of
aaid society.

lee. 3 Exports.—Every person or coi

Considerable speculation is heard
concerning the ballot reform bill Intro-

Pulton Milk Producers' Association.
The ajmual meeting of the Pulton

Milk Producers' Association was
held in the City Hall on Tuesday af-
ternoon. Despite the extreme cold
and the poor condition of the roads,
there was a large attendance and the
best of satisfaction was expressed
with the year's work just completed.

At the conclusion of organizing,
etc., the following Board of Direc-
tors was selected for the ensuing
year: Messrs. C. C. Wileox, F. I.
Palmer, Noah Merriam, W. H.
Owens, George Coles, G. S. Piper,
William Hinsdale, R. W. Hawthorne,
W. H. Mace, James Vant and V. W.
Shattuck. The directors met and.
elected the following officers: Pres-
ident, C. C. Wileox; vice president,
F. I. Palmer; secretary, V. W. Shat-
tuck; treasurer, Noah Merriam.'

Secretary Shattuck, in his report
to the members showed the result of
the year's work in dollars and cents
aiid it was a report which proved
conclusively that much l good had
been derived from the association's
location within our midst." Not only
has Fulton been benefited substan-
tially, but the entire vicinity. Dur-
ing the year 1907, the Fulton Milk
Producers' Association nas handled
10,439,655 pounds of milk and its
sale has brought from foreign sources
to be expended here, $136,669.

A nice assortment of trimmed hats
at very low prices at M. E. Young's,
Cayuga street.

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. CWREY, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
^ • . . - .

Structural \mn and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc

ALL SIZES BEAMS AND CHANNELS IN STOCK

duced in tbe assembly by Warren, I. ^ ^ " o f o^thf sme commis-
Lee of Brooklyn. The bill la referred ! 8i0ner of health. All such reports shall
to as the "Massachusetts ballot bill." be published in the annual report of the
It follows to a great extent the recom- « ^ ° ™ ^ T 0/ ^'^atfcommfi:
mendations of the governor's message. • B S o n e r of health, the publication of any

The bill differs from the Page-Pren- paper of a series of experiments not then
tice bill of last year in one essential completed may be postponed until MB

next report.

Penalty For Violation.
Sec. 4. Violation of act- — Any person

who shall perform or assist in performing
pon any living animal an experiment of |

a nature to give pain or any other agony j
or distress, except as provided by this
act. or who excludes or assists in ex- ;

tiding any apenl at any time from a
p nee which he is empowered by this act
to enter, or who prevents or attempts to
powers of inspection conferred on him by
his art, or who, being: in such place, re-

fuses to disclose his true name and resi-
dence to any such agent, or who violates
any other provision of this act, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be pun-
i hed by imprisonment for not less than i

xty days nor more than one year or
by a fine oE not less than ?100 nor more
than $500.

The Suffragettes Active.
The suffragettes are bent on overrid-

ing all opposition to placing tbe ballot
in the hand of the humble housewife.
But there seems no hope for them in
the New York legislature as at present
constituted. They are carrying on an
active campaign of education. Every
morning the senators and assembly-
men find on their desks copies of some
uew argument favoring voting by wo-
men. The latest one gives the testi-
mony of the governors of the four
stntes, Wyoming, Utah. Idaho and Col-
orado, where women are now allowed

in . the first day of January and July in
•h year, stating the anaesthetics used,

ipecien of animals usedth
and the

p
ethods, nature and result of

ch

EDWI1N A ERHITT K OF T LAWRENCE
COUNTY, FLOOR LEADER OF MAJORITY.
One of the ablest men intellectually In
the assembly, Mr. Merritt Is chairman
of the ways and means committee and to vote at general elections. These
leader of the majority party on the s t a t e s The suffragettes term the "four
floor of the house. He la now In his ,, "

enth year in the embly.] free states.1

All four governors agree that di-
vorces have not increased nor mar-

particular. It provides for the party
emblem in front of the names otf'tbe ae(.yeaKWl B l n c e the women were
candidates, making three important e n f r a n c h i s e d

changes in tbe election system.
The bill provides for the arrangement

of names of candidates for eac*n office

The governor of Colorado says:
The women of the state of Colorado are

just as devoted to their homes and fam-
in alphabetical order, the name being nies as they were before they were gxant-
foliowed by tbe name of the party • ed the right of suffrage—in fact. I am of
whl«b he represents and a space left! { J j t ^^Tare^bet r / lc^a^n^wi th^thH
In front for the marking of a cross, necessities of good citizenship and are
In front of the voting space is the par- trying to raise their children, both boys
ty emblem. For the presidential bal-; ^"^ s 'Ifj\oTrl

j
th a

u ^ ' i ^ m s e r i s e o f t h e

lot tbe names of the candidates for . T h e h p s t m e n Qf Colorado do not object
president and vice president would be' in the least to the presence of women at

arranged alphabetically and the names • t h e P°1 1 S o r l n o f f i c e ' a n d - w h l ! e t h e names
.,"-* -* „--! . "_--*- ..>.* >,., ! Of women do not predominate on the

till the men vote for them Justof electors of each party would be
grouped under the names of the presi-
dential and vice presidential caudl- j
dates.

Palmer's Banking Resolution.
George M. Palmer of Schoharie,

Democratic leader of the assembly, re-
cently offered a resolution ̂ creating a
committee of three senators and five

readily as they do for members of their
own sex, and the experience has been that
women officials make most excellent pub-
lic servants. As to the latter part of your
third question. I cannot see that women
are chronic office seekers—In fact, not
nearly so much as are the men.

The gatfiTDor of Idaho says:
In my Judgment, political parties have

been more careful in their nominations.
assemblymen to investigate the "bank-, The moral tone is distinctively better and
ng department, the methods thereof character has its reward. The example

and the condition of the banking law," t h u H a e t h a s a n elevating Influence In all
lor the purpose ot drafting and recom
mending to the legislature before ad-
journment such amendments to the

SALE
We will not wait until winter is over
to give you these bargains in . . . .

IVlittens,Gloves, Hosiery,

Etc.
This February 25c Sale is for you just
when you can use these articles. . . .

We have some agents samples of Boys' 50c Mittens ; while they
last, at 25c

Regular 25c Golf Gloves (small sizes) good value 14c; 2 pair25c
Tam-o-shanters, regular 50c vajue, for 05c
Men's 15c Wool Hose, 2 pair for '25c
Still another kind, excellent value, 2 pair for 25c
Regular 25c All Wool Men's Hose—the best you can buy for that

money. *
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Hose, 2 pair for 05c
Good Large Bath Towels. |4C; •> -fo

lf 2jjj}!

3 far 25c—Don't Miss This—3 for 25c
While this sale lasts your choice of any 3 10c articles for 25c
Some good values in Granitewarej Crockery and Tinware 25c

Visit Our 5c and 10c Counter

The Bee Hive Store
J . H. ST. LOUIS & COMPANY

24 South First Street Fulton, New York

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

First Methodist Church.
Rev. John Richards, pastor.

Preaching Kundav at 10:30 a. m. i
Sunday School and Class Meeting at'

noon.

Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday and

Thursday nights, 7 30. '
Quarterly Conference, Wednesday

evening.
The W. F. M. 8. will meet with Mrs.

Ella Wolever, Wednesday, February 6,
at 3 p. m. .

The Queen Esther Circle will meet
with Mias Ruth Rogers on JBriday at 8
p. m.

Zion Church
Fifth Sunday «fter Epiphany., Feb. 9
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. in.
Morning Praper, Litany and Ber-

mon, J0:30a. ra.
Evensong at 7:30 p. m., with

confirmation ^and sermon by the Right
Rev. Dr. Charles Tyler Olmsteti, D.D.,
Bishop of Central New York. The of-
ferings will be devoted to the Relief
Fund ot the Diocese.

The Parish Aid Society-meets at 7:30
p. m. on Thursday with Mrs Fred G.
Hewitt, No. 316 Oyugastreet.

The Girls1 Friendly Society will
meet tor work next Monday at 7.30 p.
m.. with Mrs. Hewitt.

departments, social, political and indus-
trial.

Saxe's Banking Amendments.
Senator Martin Saxe of New York has

law as may be needed. The sum of j caused considerable comment through
$10,000 ^ " P P ^ P ^ t e d f o r t h a e s - his measures proposing amendments to

the banking law. Some of the bankerspenses of the committee.

The Anti-vivisection Bill.
The many medical men in favor of

the continuance of practically unlim-
ited vivisection are facing a serious
fight. Various humane societies, cler-
gymen and private individuals who are
anxious to wipe out the practice of
operating for purposes of experiment
on dogs, cats, horses, mules, etc, are
conducting a vigorous campaign. Leg-
islators in both the senate and assem-
bly have beeu receiving numerous com-
munications exploiting the evils of the
practice. Some of the medical author-
ities have stated that these communi-
cations greatly exaggerate these evils;
that the statements are fanatical and
prompted by fears having no founda-
tion in fact.

The so called anti-vivisection bill
about which the controversy centers
has been introduced in the assembly
by Frank.Johnston of New York coun-
ty, the bill, -which is No. 25(1, does not
prohibit vivisection. It merely regu-
lates the practice.

The most. important provisions of
the bill, which has been read once aadi
referred to the committee ou Judiciary,
are as follows:

Section 1. Restrictions on the perform-
ance o£,experJmenta.—No person shall per-
form upon a living animal an experiment
of a nature to cause pain or other agony'

• or distress to such animal .
to the following restrictions:

1 Sh i
•xcepi subject

r 1. Such experiment shall be performed
! only under the authority of "the faculty 6t

a college -or university Incorporated under
| the laws pf this state or under Jhe. au-
thority of the state commissioner oi health
or of a board 6f health of a citv

2 The building or part tit! a buitdlrig In
i which It Is propo ed t<j conduct E\ ch ex
[ pertment must be realm , Ld wlih the
state eommisaloji^r of h«<ath n io shall
is ue annuall> upon api> i on to the

of Albany, Buffalo. Syracuse. Etmira.
Rochester and other large cities feei
that they should not, for important lo-
cal reasons, be restricted In all respects
like those of New York city, where lo-
cal conditions are vitally different in
various details.

One of tbe Saxe amendments- to the
banking law provides that "it shall not
be lawful for more than a third (in-
stead of a majority, as at present is
the law) ot the board of trustees of
any savings bank to belong to the
board of directors of any one bank or
trust company, and where more than a
third of the trustees are directors of
any trust company the offices shall be-
come vacant ninety days after this act
takes effect"

Another Restriction.
Another Saxe bill provides an amend-

ment relative to officers of trust com-
panies being identified with savings
banks whose deposits are held by the
trust companies. The provision reads:

"It shall not be lawful for an officer
of any bank, t^nst company or nation-
al banking association to be a trustee
of any savings bank or Institution for
savings which is a depositor with the
bank, trust company or national bank-
ing association of which he is an offl-
<cer, nor shall it he lawful for any
trustee of a savings bank or Institution
for savings to be a trustee of more
than one savings tank or institution
for savings at'the same time, nor shall
the trustees of any savings bank or In-
stitution for sayings hereafter to be in-
corporated be directoia at tne «ame
time tu an hank trust company oi
national banking association

any part of the moneys of such, sav

State Street M. B. Church.
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.

Toe Women's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society will hold its
monthly meeing at the home of Mrs.
Harry Allen on Wedensday at 3:30
p. m. Mrs. W. G. A. Pelley is the
leader.

. 'Hie Standard Bearers will hold
their monthly meeting at the church

. on Friday evening. An old fash-
ioned social will follow the. business
meeting.

At the prayer meeting on Thurs-
day evening the pastor will read and

! explain the rules of the church.
A men's supper is to be held Tiies-?

day evening, Feb. IS. Mr. H. E.
Dingley, national president of the
Brotherhood of St. Paul, will give
an address.

In connection with the morning
service next Sunday an opportunity
will he given to join the church on
probation or in full membership.

Evangelistic service next Sunday
evening.

The church has purchased a large
quantity of the singing books used in

I the revival services and they will be
1 used in connection with the Sunday
evening services.

We have all kinds of watches on
hand. A cheap watch that will keep-
time accurately or a splendid chased
and decorated gold one that is as
ornamental as it is useful. We can
give you the best works from the
world's best makers in any setting
you may desire. Ladies' or gentle-
men's, both open faced and hunting
case. We have an immense variety
and we are always just a little cheap-
er than any other fellow.

Wm. C. Morgan,
1 JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

112 Cayuga St., Fulton

Instructive Interesting

"Correct Eiigfish-
How.to use it"

A Monthly nagazlne Devoted to the Use of
English.

Monthly Reports-
Each month and as near the first

of each month-as possible a report
is sent by Principal Wileox to the
parent of each High School pupil
giving the standing in each subject
taken and the number of times ab-
sent frcftn such recitation.

These reports are taken home by
the High School pupils for their* pa-
rents' inspection and signature and
then returned to Prof. Wileox, with
(h,e parent's signature

Will the parents kindly see that
this report is handed to them each
flionth for their signature
I j : R.'PAIBGRIEVS),

r- - V,- Superintendent-of-Schools.

Josephine Turck Baker, Editor

PARTIAL CONTENTS

Queries and Answers.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How
" t o Use them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).
CorrecfEnglisli in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say. -,_
Course in Grammar
Course inLetter Writingand Punctuation.
Business English for the Business Man.
Compound Words: How to Write Them.
Studies in English Literature.

Agents Wanted

$1 a Year. Send 10 cents for sample copy*

CORKECT ENGLISH, Evaflston, III.

Report Filed.

', The annual report of the Oswego
County Fire Relief Association has
been filed with the County Clerk.
The association was organized in
1878. to insure farm propertyi and '
since' then the number of policies
written has -been .14,970., There
were written during the past - ypar v

1,118, and the number in force on
the last day of December last£was •
2,882. The amount of property in- '
Bured the year was $1,909,920, and '
there were was withdrawn or can-
celled , $},738,790,- leaving the
amount in force on December 'Slst,
$4,708,810. The receipts for the
year amounted to ?J1,987,67 and the I
disbursements amounted to $11,3 45.-
l<!i,.lfia¥mg a,balance.of,}6&3t61» - J •-,,.



ELECTRICITY HELPS

2/3 SAVED
In cost of lighting by using the wonderful new

TUNGSTEN LAMP
which consumes 1-3 the current of the ordinary
incandescent lamp .

Carbon Lamp, 32 Candle Power ! ;?4 . . . 112 Watts
Tungsten •• 8 0 » " . . . . . . 100 »

The Light is Wite
Ask to see them at cur office.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

LoCal and Personal
For. the best results use True Bros.'

Bestf flour, and their Graham flour
and Granulated meal.

T

Mr H. B. Gardner continues to
gain In health. * /

MJSS Catherine Maeksey has been
visiting Oswego friends.

Mf and Mrs. F. W. George have
been entertaining., Mrs. Harriet Fel-
lows of Fabius.

Oswego Times,: , Mr. Daniel Hur-
ley and niece, Miss Kittie McQueen
lye visiting friends in Fulton.

The members of the Citizens' club
itertaineitfr their friends at a smok-

iusl6ftli| afid buffet luncheon on
'uesday evening.

The i^om&t'Bt Auxiliary ' of the
Fulton hospital will hold their reg-
ular monthly meeting on Thursday,
Feb 6, at 4 p. m., fit the Citizens'
club rooms.

Abrogation of adoption of Marion
Keeley by her foster mother, Violet
ifeeley, was granted by Judge Stow-
ell, and-the resumption of motherly
relations by Esther Taylor ,was, also
allowed. ^ .

A bill whose enactment would pre-
vent any person from running for
office op more than one party ticket
hasween in troduceqLyin the Assembly
bj Assemblyman C. F. Murphy of
Kings county.

Messrs. F. C. Ives, L. E. Taggart
4 and E. H. Nodyne have been appoint-

ed a cotnmittee by. the local lodge of
Elks, to confer with the Citizens'
club committee relative to arranging
a pool; tournament.

The Modern Woodmen of America
have leased the Reynolds block
where they will meet every week
hereafter. Tne ' Paper Makers'
Union, the Citizens' Band, and.the
Order of the Golden Seal will also
meet In •these rooms.

County Clerk Simpson says the
receipts of his office, $938.71, shows
thersbest month of January since the
office was placed under the salary
system, Search, work to the amount
of $524:46 was don©; part of it be-
ing work for the State for which
the eounty receives nothing.

Among the fluestions asked the
/younger children in the school exam-

inations held last week were, who is
Governor of New York State and
where,does he live? - The teacher in
one of the grad© rooms was surprised
to find the answer"oh several papers,
"W. E. Hughes and his home is In

A, school teacher was an intent
listener recently to a discussion rela-
tive to a "bucket shop" failure. At
the conclusion of the discourse the
school teacher in all innocence in-

quired "what kind of palls: -they
made 1n that bucket shopl?" A
friend suggested that a proper reply
to her inquiry would nave been pale
me.B when the failures were an-

v ,nounced. '

Mr. C. J . Middletou, B. F. D. 1, has*
been q;ujle il%at his "home in this city.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCully la *convales
cent from au illness.

Bishop Olmsted will be in Fulton on
Feb. 9 lo administer confirmation.

Mr. Clittrles E. Bennett hits been
confuted to bis home for several days
by illness,

Messrs. J . H. Howe and G. 8. Piper
have returned from a business trip to
New York, oity.

Mr. Robert U McCully of New Yorfc
City, has been spending a few day*
with his parents and looking over hi>
property here.

Mr. Harvey MeMurehy starts to
morrow on a trip to the Pacific coast
in the interest of the Hunter Armt-
Coiiipauy,

Fred Armour, a Grand Juror from
Vuluey, finding the made impassable
Oil Monday, walked the eight mi let*
ft urn his home to Oswego, that his
absence might not delay matters.

Mi^s Bertha Wauyh was the only
candidate before the civil service c< m
mission on Tuesday evening to take
the examination for clerk to the Board
of Public Works.

The Grand Commander of the
Knight Templars, Sir Knight E. B.
Kretchmar, has issued a general or-
der forbidding smoking in the var-
ious asylums of the State while work
of exemplifying a degree is in pro-
gress. The Grand Commander
states that the habit has grown until
it has become a nuisance, and that
it is subversive to Templar discipline
He directs Eminent Commanders to
prohibit smoking at all times in the
asylums at all conclaves, regular and
special.

A rare treat Is in store for Ful-
tonians next Friday evening, Feb. 7,
when Mr. Fred Emerson Brooks,
poet-humorist, will be at the Baptist
Church. This is the third number
of the Baraca Entertainment Course
and is without doubt the best in the
whole course. Mr. Brooks is spokep
of in t^rnis of highest praise by
prominent'S|en and women all over
the land, ^ls^entertainment affords
an opportunity no one should miss-
Admission !2^ cents. Doors open at
7:00 o'clock."

' The meinbers of the Training class
were very pleasantly entertained on
Friday1' evening by Miss Gertrude
Ball at her home on Buffalo street
The young ladies .enjoyed music and
g a m ^ | ^ p [ also the dainty refresh-
ments tnait were served. Late in
the evening the company dispersed
taking; .witi$j- them souvenirs of a
most enjoyable time. Those present
were: The Misses Ethel Barden
Effie Bradford, Inez Barrus, Adelaide
Gardner, Mabel Graves, Ella Hunt-
ley, Velma Newton, Martha Ostran-
der, Vola Pritchard, Tressa Thomp-
son and Laura Wadsworth.

. Splendid Bargains.
. We have 3,800 paira of shoes, rubbers
etc., po be closed out .at a great reduct-
ion in price at the fire a&\e\t 8. B.
W l / • < '

Insurance Boncls
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
> 44 SOOTH FffiST STREET >Phon$ l # , ^ FULTON, R, Y,

t Mrs Frank H Elliott is M

Mrs Charles Bacon is ill
Mr and Mrs S R Magee and son

leave this week for a trip to Florida

i J -C Tucker continues very
critically 111

Mr S D* Gardner has been ill at
:Is home in Thlid street

Mrs. Abbott of Oneida street is
1 1 . . * ; i ' . .

Mr. W. G. A. Pelley is in'New
York city in the interest of the Fail-
ton Toilet Paper Company.

Mr. Max Katz has been ill- With
an attack Of grippe. He is now con-
valescent.

Mr. E. R. Redhead leaves this
week for an important business trip
:o New York-city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Middleton
are ill at their home on Emery
street.

Mr. John Green of Vonley, who re-
cently sustained a shock, is improv-
ing In, health.

President Walter Bradley of the
Board of Public Works has returned
from an extended business trip east;

Mrs. W. M. Dunham has been
called to North Syracuse by the ill-
nepsof her father.

Messrs. W. M. Hlnsdale and C. C.
Wllcox leave today for New York city
on a business trip.

On Saturday, Feb. 1, a youthful
boarder came to make his home with"
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Simons in Vol-
ney.

Miss Cassie Wells of Syracuse Uni-
versity has been ill at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D
Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Curtis, of
Hardford, Conn., have been the
guests of Mr. and F. L. Jennings,
Broadway.

A number of Miss Voia Pritchard's
"riends will enjoy a straw ride to her
•iiome at Volney Center this Wednes-
day evening.

Mrs. W. M. Wells of the west side
fell while returning from an evan-
gelistic meeting, and broke the small
bone in one of her arms.-

The Rev. Harry Brenner of Syra-
cuse University was in Fulton
Sunday. He had .iust returned from
Gloversville where he conducted suc-
:essful evangelfstic services, over 150

conversions being made.

Dr. S. A. Russell has returned from
a visit with his son, Dr. Norman Rus-

U, in Buffalo. While enroute
home the Doctor was in a head-on
collision on the railroad which
proved a great shock to his nerves.

Mrs. Allan Osborne is in Hornells-
ville attending the meeting of the
State Grange as a delegate from the
Mt. Pleasant Grange. Mrs. Osborne
will be gone the remainder of the
week.

Mrs. Harvey McMarnhy, Mrs. Thos.
Hunter aod party have started for
Palm Beach, Fla., to spend the re-
maining Winter months on tbe Amer-
ican Reviera,

M. and Mrs. J Ernest Stanley and
Mr. A M. Roy returned on Wednes-
day from a month's ocean trip. They
are Kreatly benefited in health by the
trip and enjoyed to the fullest extent
their soiouru in semi-tropical countries

A large number of the members °
the Hiram Lodge, F. & A. M.v_wll
witness the working of the Third De-
trree by the Phoenix Lodge this Wed-
nesdav evening. The local lodge wil
become guests of the Phoenix brothers

At Justice Scripture's Court in Os-
wego Saturday, upon application o
King, Betitley and Cullen, Enoa Gary
was appointed guardian ad> litem ol
JosephineDe'Fram, of Hanuibal, fo
the purpose of begin oing action against
Hattie L. Wells and Jane Oaborn to
set aside a conveyance of real estate, in
Fulton.

The tnrty-flrst*annual report of the
State Board of Charities,uas been sub-
mitted to the^Legislature. It shows
marked decrease in Fulton in the num-
ber of paupers Bided during 19U7, being
137 against 34^fn 1906, and 291 in 1905.
The cost per Inhabitant was less in
Fulton than in-any other place, being
but 10 cents per inhabitant.

A speolal term of Supremo Court i
in session in Oswego, Justice Andrew'
presiding. Among the cases of local
interest scheduled for hearing this term
are: George A Davis va. Lydia Davi
etal, mortgage foreclosure; J . Frederick

.^ohofl- (i vs. Perdita-J.Schofieldi di-
vorce; Charles A. Taylor vs. Esther
'r.-iyior,'divorce;, Leah M. Spencer vs.
Fulton Savings Bank el al. to recover
depobit

Captain Nehemiah Brookes and
Penrose gave a farewell ad-

dress on Monday night The officers
are being transferred to Brooklyn
Japtain and Mrs Jordinson from
Jarthage are appctfcftted to take com-

mand of the Fulton Corps

Mr Burton D Persse has resigned
his position at the Western Union
6ffice, this city,, to accept one with
the»Sante Fe railroad In their gener-
al office at Topeka, Kansas. Mr.
*ersse made many friends in this

city who regret Ms departure. Mr.
Williams of Oswego is at 'present in
charge of the local offi.ce.

The Knights of Columbus last eve-
ling worked the* first and second

degrees upon a class of candidates.
Mr. J . W. Enright of Syracuse was
iresent and assisted in the

degree. A social session,
&,nd Dutch luncheon
worki

THE *gIEUNAN RECITAL— RIP
VAN WINKLE.

Piano tuning. '
For piano tuning and repairs cal

William BussCliaw, 209 Boneuv street,
Fulton. 2-32*

second
smoker

followed • the

Feb. 23, Under the Auspices of the
D. A. R., at Universalist Charcli
for Benefit of Monument Fund.

"Rip Van Winkle" was peculiarly
Jefferson's own play, by virtue of the
gradual and wonderful development
;hat the character received at his
hands. For a good part of his life
he lived the part, .and gradually
grew Into it, making'it a thing dis-
tinctive, unique. But unlike the
production of a maker in almost any
other art, this very real entity, this
Rip that was known and loved by
thousands, ceased with the passing
of Jefferson himself.

Forseeing this, years before the
event, Mr. Kiernan was inspired with
the conception that perhaps he could
preserve for another generation tae
essential lineaments. This he has
done beyond cavil.

Jefferson himself gave much
sympathetic encouragement to the
project,. and, especially during the
last year of his life, appreciated per-
fectly the aim of Mr. Kiernan.

The story itself, as tojd by Irving,
offered little dramatic material be-
yond the 20-years' sjeep, and tbe re-
turn of Rip, a tottering old man, his
wife dead, his village changed and
his country a Republic. Boucicault's
play, as presented by Jefferson's
father and his uncle, added much in
ramatic interest.
In Jefferson's version, Gretchen

the"wife, is living and married to ;
Derrick Von Beekman, who has
usurped Rip's place as the master of
flis house and the owner of his prop-
erty. ,-jMeenie, Rip's daughter, an
her fiaj.lor sweetheart, Hendrick, are
reunited 6n the same day that the
old white-bearded man returns from
the mountains. The villian Derrick
is turned incontinently out of doors
.nd all ends happily.

George Kiernan is an imper-
sonator of t;he Leland Powers type
but whose work is entirely distinc-
tive owing to the fact that in the
Jefferson recitals he presents
psychological study of the great ac-
tor himself suggesting in voice anc

tannerisms the personality of the
beloved Dean- of the American stage

.„ Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble
and want a certain, pleasant her;
cure for Woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never-failing regulator. Ai
Druggists or by mail 50 cents. Sam
pie package FREE. Address, Tbe

other Gray Co.. LeRoy, N. Y. 2-2-6
To Breafe in New Shoes Always Use
Allen's Footi-Ease, a powder. * It pre-
vents Tightness and Blistering.
cures Swollen, Sweating, Aching
eet. At . all Druggists and shoe

stores. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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Chamberlain's Bond Accepted.
Among other routine business the

bond of O. S. Bogardus, city chamber-
lain, for the amount of $25,000, wa
accepted. Edward Quirk and F. A
Gage being, sureties. ~ ,

A resolution was passed authoriz-
ing an appropriation of $20 to help
defray the expenses of the farmers'
institute to be held in. the TJniversa-
list Church February 14 and 15.

A resolution approving of the bil
recently'introduced in the State Leg-
islature providing that the largei
portion sof the excise money go tc
the locality where it, is collected wa
passed, and the Oswego county rep-
resentatives, in the Legislature wer
requested? to use all honorable mean
to secure -the passage of the law.

A claim for $1,000. damages was
presented by W. W. Coe for injuries
which he, alleges were the result -pi
a defective sidewalk on Erie street
between Fourth and Fifth streets.
The sidewalk in question is said tc
be between the properties of C- S.
Murphy anil Oliver Pullen, at which"
point, pla?nks are necessary at the
end of a cement sidewalk to enable

Have You a
HUMPHREY INSTANTANEOUS

Water Heater ?
In sickness or in health there is nothing

so necessary as cleanliness, and a Humph-
rey Water Heater provides a bath for one-
half a cent.

For convenience, simplicity and low cost
there is nothing to equal this Water Heater
Strike a match-, press a button and as quick
as a wink you can have boiling hot Great
Bear Spring Water at your disposal.

For Sale
Only at the

Let Us Tell You About It

Gas Office, First
Street

pedestrians to reach the lower level
of the sidewalk beyond, and the
planks form a sharp grade-between
the two levels. It is said that the
Department of Public Works was pre-
viously notifled of the condition of
:he walk.

The monthly report of the Com-
missioner of Charities wa's approved
ind placed on file.

Board of Education Committees
President Hunter of the Board Of

Education on Tuesday evening ap-
pointed tiie following, committees :
Heating, Thos. Wilson, Dr. Joy, G, S
Piper; Supplies, Thos.Hullivan, Eugene
Drury; Dis Ipline, Piper, Jov; Teach-
ers, Hunter, Jov, Sullivan; Buildings,
Sullivan, Wilson, Hunter; Finance,
Joy, Drury, Wilson.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Will sell Remnants of Dress

Base Ball Matters
Last week the Empire .^

League organized at Atpuru fbv
i M. T. Rochp, Cortlflnd, p
secretary-treasurer. Among tbose
present were President E. G. Carv^nd
F. J Schera, of this city. O r̂Uand
and Oneida requeued membership in
the league but as the league now stands
Oswego, Fulton, Auburn, Geneva, Ly-
ons, and Cauandaigua are the towns.

The Auburn franchise was granted
to Thomas Qtiinn, and the following
directors were elected: P. R BehUliiijt,

wego; E. J . l-Jcbem, Fulton; E J .
Meyers*, L>oii&;T. J . GuIlaRber, Gene-
va, and Thomaa Quinn, Auburn.

Oswego says that a team in the Lake
City depends upon protection i'eiua
guaranteud, and unless it is, Oswego
will uot go in Several prominent
business men ff that city who are en-
thusiastic fans say that hereafter a
basebail team must be considered as a
business tmn>o«iti<>ii mfd maintained
without fundw fioiti the city, at large.
This shouM bt- Fulioii'sattilude*. This
city was one of, if not the most enthu-
siastic baseball towns in the former
league but she should demmid protect-
ion belore conumtUint; herself ugaio.

Notice!
Anyone wanting my . grt-as- *B9 enld
eHiii please drop me a pnsnit Mrs.

•F. E. iioyee, 512 South First street,
Fulton.

Hopeful Gleam.
Mrs. Beckys-Dear, oh, dear, my cold's

getting worse and worse! I'm getting
so I can't talk. I wonder what I'd
better do? Mr. Becky (absently)—For
goodness' sake, don't do anything!—
Cleveland. Leader.

Goods at Hqlf Price every day

between the hours of II a.m.

and 6 p. m.

The Model Skirt and Coat Com-
pany of Syracuse are sending up
thfese remrants every ,week—Left-
overs ffrom the making of skirts and

atSi Come and see these

Great Bargains
School holds a session every day

from 2 until 5 p m . , also Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
from 7 lo 9.

Pupils.learn on their1 own mater-
ial, thus making nice clothing for
themselves while acquiring a thor-
ough understanding of cutting and
putting together garments.

Visitors Welcome

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

M+B+H+•+•+»+•+•+•+•+•+

The Alternative.
A Frenchman applied to a local offi-

cial for a passport to visit Klatter-
wiugschen, in Switzerland, The funo-
tionroty^ who was not a fellow of any
geographical society, studied In vain
with the spelling of the place's name
Then, unwilling, to confess his difficul-
ty^ he blandly diked, "Would you as
ll<Erf visit some .other town?"

y > * * + • • • + • • • • • + •

R$ & CO.

DRESS PLA1TINGS
Sun, Side and Box Skirts made
to order. Knife plaiting. But-
tons made to order. New
Rcsentloom Bldg Syracuse,
N. Y. Both 'Ph.ones. 40

Miss Bertha £. Elder
323 CAYUOA STRbfcT

Graduate New England Conservatory of
Music. |

Teacher of Piano and Harmony

Saturday, Feb. 8th

UN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS >VITH

Spices, Extracts,, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

28 East First Street
Telephone J

Fufton, N. Y.

1'a
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Business Cards
' r * ff. P. MARSH, M.D.
l'( PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON,

1 OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA S T R E E T
J CWJMW Hoom-S to 9 A. M..1 to8ana7to

9 P, M.

I

t1"

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours- 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. fourth Street

olul attention given to the prraervatloii
qt the natnral teeth; also crown ami
bildge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
'ess estraotion

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FtlLTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended lrom
residence, 170 S. Third St.

iJHMBS COLtH & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
KL. 142. Bosldence over Btore, No. 40

South First Street FnltoB.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Oueida Slreet, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence. 112 Uityaen Street.

*§. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Luw.

, « B I M M C B H 1 T Y BJL'K. K Y B A C U S B , > . Y

Careful and prompt attention paid to

*l! matters of legal Interest.

Mon e y i n
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o nPATENTS

• as well as large. Fend (or free
booklet. MlloB. Stevens a Co., 884
Uth Bt., Washington. D. C. Branches
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. J^ta''-
IbLed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. jM3. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite ihe
Yatee hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and.
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
Verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ea in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
J?arenant to statute, I hereby appoint th*

terms of the Oswego County Court to be
iiereaitor held, until otherwise ordered, Sot
tbe. trial of issues of fact, as foliowB;

FifBt Monday In March, Conn House
Pulastel.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House.
Second Monday In September, Court House

Fnlaefel.
Fourth Monday in November, Court HuUBe.

OOsw$go
I hereby designate tbe same terms for trla

and,determination of indictments, and /or
the bearing and transaction of other crim-
inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend each
term

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo-
tions and appeale and trials, and other
proceedings "without a Jnry, will also be held
ae follows-

On Monday of eaob week, except July and
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oawego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, 1.907,
L JtfERRJCK STOWKLL,

Oswe&fo County Judge.

Bnxlng the year W7ttnd until otberwi «
orttered terms of the Surrogate's Court of th<
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except ln th<
Itaontb of August, at tbe Surrogate's office j>
City of Oswego, at lOo'oloo&a m

Vh tbe seooid ThursdayGt eacu month, ea •
. <te£t August, at the Court House in the vii.

laSeof PutaBki at 10 o'clock a.m.
Whenever one of tbe days above appoint-

-tails on a holiday the Court will be held tbe
aayn>Howlne CLIYTON I.MILLER

ourruy. le

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc.,

AND ;,
EDWARD PEFLE.

Author of "A Broken Rosary."
"The Prince Chap;" Etc.

Copyrivhi, 1306, 01/ Motfot. Yard A
Coyipana °

CHAPTER IX

T nlitifitOtnjSryfly sftawwil in
dolentie, althougli he wa9 'itever ittore
keenly alhe to the possibilities, of 0
situation in his life

The little man laid his cue upon the
table, dusted his hands nrtel planted
himself squarely In fronts of the pseudc
nobleman. „ * ,

"What—in your opinion—is the most
approved method—of branding a heif
er?" .•'. .. * '

It was coming, then 7 Well, he would
(tdmit nothing, deny everything.. Then
Was no law of business, honor or love
to compel him to confess anything to
Mr. Corrigan.

"Branding a heifer?" repeated Rich
ard vacantly while he screwed in his
monocle and stared at his coinpanl n
"Really—'pon my word—I"--

Mlchael Corrigan burst Into a laugh
"Come, come, Dick"—' How good

that monosyllable sounded after tbl«
cursed Croyland business! Now he

W"V REAM-AST the next morning e o u M understand why Bills hated to
K did not pass pleasantly for b e cane<j woolsey. "It won't do," eon
• 3 Richard, who began to detest tinned Corrigan genially. "I'm too old

the role he was assuming a b l r ( j t 0 b e c a u ght with snch salt
with all his honest American heart- Out with It, boy! What's the meaning-
honest until this mad idea of substitu-
tion obsessed him, that is. First of
all, he wanted to get away by himself
and think the thing out undisturbed by
troublesome surroundings. He deter-
mined to go for a long ride—alone. If
possible—and with a good horse under _
him perhaps his brain would work and m g out"his "hand-he knew when he
devise some loophole of escape. Fatu- w a s beaten-while his features became
ous dream! There was no loophole, radiant with smiles, "when you came
He would palter with the truth no through that door awhile ago I wished
longer. No! He would speak at once y o u safely In hades. Let's get out inft
and get the worst part o£ It over, the sunshine. I want to make a cjenn
Then he would be free—free from his breast of it, for, to tell you the truth :
»wn conscience—and she would be Vm l n t i e 4 e T ) 1 o t a p l c k i e . . .
hopelessly and forever lost to him. I M r C o r r i s a n ]a t ,ghed again and led
Well, he couldn't help it; his heart tj,e way through the front hall. On the
would break, but it had to be done, veranda they met Miss Harriet coming
whatever the consequences to himself f r o m ^ g garden with her arms full of
and the heart aforesaid. feesh c u t r o s e 8

Fully determined—so he thought—on "Going for a walk?" she asked. "K
thlB desperate course, he volunteered you wait a moment I'd like to join
to drive Mr. Renwyck to the station in you."
the trap. They would start early and "Young person," said her uncle with
drive slowly. There would be time. I mock severity, "there Is hardly enough
He would tell the old shark all and o f Lord Croyland to go around, it
defy him t j wreck Bill Williams with seems. I've got him for half an hour,
any unaernanu sniecne. ?ss •saalS and I'm going to keep him! Shoo!"
claim to have come to Irvlngton for He took Richard's arm and led him
the very purpose of unearthing the cOn- along the gravel Rath,
spirators. He would join forces with " i 3 that the reason?" he whispered,
his dad and fight Jacob Renwyck in 8iyiy jerking his thumb In the direc-
the open, flinging aside discretion, love, tion of his niece. Richard blushed.

It was hard to think all this, and it! "oh, you young dog! Well I can't

of this tomfoolery?"
! It had come at lost then! No con-

fession would be necessary. With a
sudden revulsion of feeling Richard
experienced a great sense of relief
Fortune had decided for him.

"Mr. Corrigan," said Richard, hold-

would be harder still to say It. As he blame you, Dick,
considered it the pendulum of hia! she ?"

Great girl, isn't

thoughts swung to the other extreme.
Conld he lay love aside? How sweel

They had now reached a shaded
, . . , . . , bench in a secluded part of the

she looked In her simple morning gown, p o m & w n e r e tt B e a t e d t h e m 8 e ] T e s

and prepared for the confessional.
iver which some artist of dress cre-

ation had labored days to produce that
effect of artless Innocence bad he bui
known it—as she smiled and pass-
ed him those delicious rolls, as if 11
were breakfast food he lacked. He
wanted her more than anything else
on earth. She was worth a thousand
harbor companies. His dad would un-
derstand and forgive after seeing her.
But would conscience understand and
forgive?

I am afraid Lord Croyland did noi
eWne as a table companion that morn-
ing, and his muttered excuse about

"You see," began the fat little law-
yer, who seemed to exude good humor
from every pore, "at first I couldn't ex
actly make out what you were up to,
you scamp, so I drew you out on out
friend Napoleon. You are not well up
on the history or the statuary of youi
beloved country, Dicky, boy. Brush
up!"

Ri'-hard laughed and asked:
"But you were on to me when I tools

that padlock fence, weren't you? £11
me the creeps when I heard your

Corrigan, shaking with amusement.

headache seemed too feminine for compliment
credulity, whor, on irmaisiHhie force! " O f course I was, assented
meets— .,

The drive to the station was rapid y o u d o n l s uPPo s e

and brief. The undecided Richard t w o y e a r s f o r nothing but my hea^
did not speak after all. His host per- f^ TJ^fYf^Tv* ^ l Tl
Bisted in doing all the talking, which
was mainly enlarging on that precious
scheme of his.

had been told that Renwyck had
'captured a real live nobleman.' I was
Just strolling over to have a peep ..at

lo and behold, I find him

Dick," he said presently,
one grave mistake."

"What was that?"
You should have worn a two foot

sombrero, scooped up Harriet's hand-
kerchief at a mad gallop, fired off a
brace of guns and plugged holes In
Ilenwyck's hat. Then they would have

the world whose company he least de- f n ? w ° y o n w e r e ^ Englishman. Now,
c4T>n/1 , let s have your story."

Richard looked at him, divided be-
tween seriousness and amusement.

"But how did you know that It wan

veterinary out to look at Hawk today.
Goodby, Croyland."

Richard drove slowly back. None
of the ladies was about when he arriv-
ed, so he wandered Into the billiard
room. H*1 was knocking the balls
around aimlessly when he was sud-
denly accosted by the one person In

Lingering Animosity.
two families in the adjoining

flats who uued "to be at daggers drawn ,
hav$ been reconciled, haven't they?" j

*1 don't kuow. They profess friend- i
$hjp, but one family gave the little boy
IR the other a big toy drum, and the
second family gave the first one's old- ;
«Bt 'boy a fiddle/'—Baltimore American.

1 l ife is but a fleeting show, but It Is
nevertheless the greatest show on
earth.—Atchlson Globe.

Short ~«nH'~Oui.
i "Where 18 Mr. Middleman?" ftBfeed

tbe caller at the broker"^ oflice.
"I think he's put on a little matter

« f wheat" replied the bright clerk.
"Out long?1

"Certainly not If be bad been long,
lie would have been In. It's because
lie was abort that he'a out.'-Phl}adeI-

sired.
"Good mo£ning. Lord Croyland,"

called Mr. Michael Corrigan from the
doorway. "I Just came over to loob
you up."

Now, what did he want? Well, what-
ever It was, he would find the TexaD
was not to be bluffed. Richard's spir-
its actually rose. This' was something
tangible that threatened, and Richard
loved to deal with the real. It was toe
abstract that involved him "in. difficul-
ties that he hated.

"That's very kind of you. Indeed,"
drawled Richard, with a ring of chal-
lenge In his voice which the lawyer
did not fail to note with concealed
amusement. "Fond of billiards?"

"Oh, in a way, yes. I'm most too
short and fat to play without the
bridge, but I'll take a cue from you
with pleasure if I may."

"Now, I wonder If he means any-
thing by that remark," thought Rich-
ard as he handed him the stick.

The game began briskly, but soon
languished, as did the conversation, ]
Richard making an occasional brilliani
shot and missing' the easy ones. Mr,
Corrigan by steady, consistent play ]
ran up a good score aud between times
watched his opponent out of the cor-
ners of his eyes.

"I shouldn't say you were up in your
usual form, Lord Croyland. Sleep
well?"

"No," said Richard, eagerly seizing
the opportunity to speak the whole
truth ana nothing but it, "I didn't'*

"Too bad!" murmured the little man,
with an exaggerated sympathy thai
did not Impose on his victim, while be
gravely chalked hia cue. "American
beds are hard to get used to, eh?" He
receivfeff no;'answer and leaned across
the table for a difficult shot; paused
and regarded the young tnan thought-

I?"
"Deduction," smiled the lawyer.

• "I don't understand;"
"It's simple. Had a letter from your

father a few days since In which he
told me you were in New York and

%'Gome, come, DlcH. It won't do,1' con*
; timied Corrigan oeniaUy. ; : „

fully. "Lord Croyland, 1 am after a' aBKed mo to look after tbe tenderloot.
certuln piece of Information and have \ynen I saw you ride I guessed When
reason to believe that you cau ghe 11 I heard you talk I knew, for Dicky,
to me." boy, as an Englishman you might pass

"I shall be pl̂ aepd I am euro," said mwter ITI HIO Janeiro, but as an actor

—well, yotfd stairrel" v *
"But the 0th,erS—do they suspect?"
"Not a bit, I belieVe. They're daz-

zled, blinded by jour coronet Few
Americans In New York can see
straight in the presence of a lord.
You're safe so far "

"Thank heaven!*'
"Don't count too much on the blind-

ness of one, however."
"And that one?"
"Harriet But fire away. I'm listen-

Jng"
Richard thereupon recounted his ad-

ventures, ^beginning* with the cattle
stampede at borne and his wlllingnes
to come north in the hope of finding
the girl He told of his meeting with
the real Lord Croyland and how that
gentleman h id coolly taken the name
of Richard William Then he made a
clean breast of hi own deception and
narrated every detail of his experi-
ences, with the exception of his busi-
ne s conversation with Mr Renwyck
last night.

During the recital the lawyer fairly
bubbled over with amusement, ap-
plaudlng" each experience with a series
of delighted 'Chuckles. That Richard
was pulllngcî yool over tbe eyes of Ja-
cob Renwyck was a keen joy to the
little man, who vividly, pictured the
chagrin of his brother-in-law when the,
icomedy came to an -end. He loved
Harriet dearly, and now as he looked
at the handsome, manly boy before i
him he confessed ln his heart that a '
match between them would please him
beyond expression.

"My boy." he laughed, "it's simply'
glorious! And now that you have a
friend at court It ought to work out
beautifully. Don't mind If I bullyrag
you a little. It will only make Jacob
take your side. What is the next fea-
ture on the programme?" f |

Richard frowned thoughtfully, rose
and began to pace up and down. 1

"Mr. Corrigan," he burst forth, "I
haven't told you the worst part of it
What makes it the more impossible, I
don't see how I can. It would be -
well, it would be a sort of breach of j
confidence."

"Anything serious?"
"Yes, very. That's why I didn't

sleep last night. Matters have come
to such a pass.that I feel I must tell
Mr. Renwyck who I am,, and tnke my ;
medicine like a burglar caught !n the
act"

Mr. Corrigan's face fell.
"I am exceedingly sorry to hear

that" He thought for a moment, then
looked up with a confidential and con-
tagious Bmlle. "See here!' I wouldn't
have you betray a confidence for any-
thing in the world, my boy, but there
are two ways of looking- at every ques-
tion. Why not engage me as your
lawyer? Every scalawag—forgive me
—has a right to counsel, and you need
not hesitate to bare your aching heart.
Come, Dick, I'll accept one of Lord
Croyland's excellent cigars as a re-
tainer, and we'll get right down- to
business." ''

Richard brightened visibly. He
handed a cigar, held a light and said:

"It's whipping the devil around the
stump, I suppose, but I see no other
way out of It. I do need advice, and
need it bad. I'll tell you all about it
on one condition."

The lawyer nodded, puffed at his ci-
gar and gazed up into the thick leaved
tree above his head, while Richard
continued: ,

"The condition is that what I am
about to tell you must be kept an ab-
solute secret no matter what your
Judgment happens to be. Promise
that and I'll talk; otherwise I'm a
clam."

'"Dick," said the old gentleman, "I
have followed the legal profession for
thirty-two years, and few of my clients
have found cause to complain of my
uiscretion. This is a first rate cigar,
and I'm going to earn it. What is
troubling you?"

The moment Mr. Corrigan understood
the proposition which Mr. Renwyck
had made to Richard on the previous
evening he choked with laughter until
his latest client was forced to thump
him vigorously on the back, while the
balance of the narrative was so punc-
tuated with his chuckles and gasps
that it was concluded with some diffi-
culty.

Richard was handicapped In his full
appreciation of the joke, which ap-
peared to Itim to be a very serious mat-
ter indeed. When his story was fin-
ished he observed solemnly:

"You see, Mr. Corrigan, it's this way.
If I keep my mouth shut Mr. Renwyck
will make it hot for dad. If I tele-
graph dad and give him the tip, why,
just as sure as a gun, he'll turn around
and wipe up tbe earth with Mr. Ren-
wyck. I'm ln a redhot saddle, Mr.
Corrigan, with my feet tied under-
neath. I've just got to sit and blister.
I can't see dad done up, but I'd rather
dp that than play a low down trick on
a^nian who trusts me. And in any
event I stand to lose the young lady.
In my place what would you do?"

"Do!" shouted the little! man, while
huge tears trickled down^nis face and
fliled tbe creases of his, double chin
"Do! Why, I'd do Jacob Renwyck.;
that's what I'd do. Go for him, Dicky
bird! All's fair ln love and Wall
street He isn't a lamb, I tell you
He's a ram, and a butter at that
Shear him, nijj boy, shear him to the
skin!"

"I can't" salcl Richard quietly.
"Can't! The devil you can't! Why

not?"

(To be continued)
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THE QKNTAUR COMPANY. HXWV6IMI OITTi

DAILY PAPER FREE.

Sample Copies of -Syracuse Journal
Mailed Upon Bequest.

The wonderful growth of- newspa-
pers is well exemplified by the Syra-
cuse Journal, which has in • e- ^rl
its circulation three fold in the last
three years, -and is now re^^uii-cu
as the leading one-cent newspaper
of Central New York.

The Journal publishers a special
mornmg edition which is sold to
people living on Rural Free Deliv-
ery routes at one dollar and fifty
ents a year—^312 papers for 150

cents, Ifess than half a cent a copy.
i'ni« paper u> up tu ua.y in evei.v n-
icular. The news of the world is
resented in most attractive manner
nd is profusely illustrated.

The Journal win mail sample
:op.ies to any person requesting
hem. Simply send your name and

address on a postal card to the Jour-
nal, Syracuse, N. Y. send aiso the

ines 'of any neighbors or other
friends you think might be inter-

,eu. 2-15

Gray Versus Brown Camels
The length of a stage varies through-

out Persia, depending on the character
of the country, and is reckoned in far-
saks, the old Greek parasaug. The far-
sak is a most elastic and uncertain
measure, and as animals are paid for
per farsak as many as the credulity of
the traveler will allow are crowded
into each stage. "How far," I once
asked an old Kurdish muleteer, "Is a
farsafe?" "As far as one can distin-
guish a gray from a brown camel,"
was the discreet answer. They aver-
age about four miles and the stage
about six farsaky, or twenty-five miles.
—Atlantic.

A Dramatic Author.
IJke most actor managers^ Macready

•was pestered by would be dtamatic au-
thors. An ambitious young fellow
brought him a five "act tragedy one
morning to Drury Lane.'

"My piece," modestly explained the
author, "Is a chef d'oeuvre. I will an-
swer for its success, for I have con-
sulted the sanguinary taste of the pub-
lie. My tragedy is so tragic that all
the characters are killed off at the end
of the third act."

"With whom, then," asked the man-
ager, "do you carry on the action of
the. last two acts T'

"With the ghosts of those who died
ln the third!"—CornhUl Magazine.

Gambetta's Lost Eye.
Gambetta, the French patriot, had

but one eye. How he came to lose the
other in childhood Is^told by a writer:
"It appears that Gambetta had such a
dislike to going to school that he said
to his father that unless he were taken
from school he would poke one of his
eyes out. His father insisted on his re^
maining on at school, whereupon Gam-
betta did as he had threatened to do,
and on his father remonstrating with
him he said that if his father sent him
back again to school he would poke the
other eye out. Such a determined
character was he that his father had
finally to give way

OSWBOO DIVISION (

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BQt^D
5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily «' 337
11.51 a. m ,. " 301
3.31 p. m., Daily » 351
6.16 p. m ; '• 3Q3
10.10 p. m^ Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND^lf...
8.04 a. m.... „ Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., D^ly... " 31&.
2-14 p. m. .., " 350
5.09 p m., Dally " 328
7.04 p. m. ...,. " 342
9.34 p. m,, Dally...., " 336-

Time Card In Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains L**ave Fulton
NORTH oor/MT)

•Otrca<?aL!mltP'i for all points West...n 8 47 A,M
fEspresa for Oa ?e^o n oo ••
tOiiuuio Day Express lor Oaweifo 7 89 PM

SOITl'H BOUND
tExpress lor New YorJc 7 06 P U

•jJmitfwUor New York ;2 30 "
tKxpress lor Norwich . . „ 8 2 3 A M

n Stops to leave New York Paasengere.
t Daily except Sunday.
• R U B S dally.

Passenger rates two cents poi mile. Pun
jian Buffet Sleepers Parl -r or Keclinloa; Chair
Cars on all trains For tickets and information
applT to Tlclcer Agent or aaaresa
J . C. AKIJBB8OX, G. A. PaUS."1

Tronic Manager, Traveling Agent.
50 iionver St., New York. Oceida. N Y

Ungrammatioal Justice. '
"Prisoner at the bar," said.the mag-

tetrate, "for the crime of overspeeding
you will pay a fine of $10 or be toot to
jail for ten days."

"That1 B not a correct sentence," mur-
mured the prisoner. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

Anxiety never yet successfully bridg-
ed over any chasm.—Ruf&nl.

Ho Came Back at Her.
•"Many mendicants," : Baid a New

York charity official, "are humbugs,
and we do well to refuse their requests J

for-help. What excellent digs, though, !
they sometimes give us in return. I j
remember the case of a farmer's wife •
who refused § tramp a night's lodging, j

- " 'Well, theii, ma'am,' said the tramp, j
•would you mind if I slept In that big ,
meadow there behind your barpi?' j

"'No,' said the woman, "you may
sleep there If you like.'

"'One tbing 1 <ue, ma'am,' sj-id the
tramp, 'before I eaj good night. Will
you pleube uau- b e called ut i o'clock
sharp? I wont to catch the caltlv
train to m«rk*t.' •'

How Things Grow!
Thtngs like to be planted, jast so „

they, can grow. Boys are a good deal
the same way. They can hardly wait
till thtsy • grow big enough to wear
long trousers, aud then when, they get
to be meu they grow sorry they are
growiug old so fast. But then it
doesti't really matter about growing
old, if we î ruw hi oilier ways, if we
grow in wisthitn, in kindness and pa-
tience and strength,
. Mon£y grows in the Bank ju t as

naturally as a tree grow&io the ground.
But if yo» don't plant the saphpg,
you 'naturally can't, expect, to have a
tree, and if you don't begin to put
your moueyi aside, you, can't ever ex-
pect to have any surplus; because
surplus is the unused part of your
daily earnings, and the man who
earns a little and saves a little will
have more at the end of a given per-
iod than the man who earns a great
deal and saves nothing, which doesn't
require any argument to prove.

And i£ tbe farmer plants thei soil and
with tbe aid of the golden sunshine
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
should he not plant those dollars when
they will grow also. The Rochester
Tru«t«ajyi Safe Depotlt Co. lavitM
jour iamrt-feMriiig account. *

fi



$6? Police Dogs
Five Imported From Ohent,

the Natal City of the Ca-

nine •< Cop," Are Now on

Duty. •«: :: :: :: :i ::

Bc, O W, wow?
wow!" itj the
new police

c^Il. New York city
now has five dog
policemen on duty,
and if these canine
sleuths prove valu-
able other Ameri-
can c i t i e s may
adopt the innova-
tion. The clogs are
Imported, like the

"MOVEox,THERE!" ^ e a They were
brought over from

the famed old city of Ghent, In Bel-
gium, where eight years, ago thq first
dog policeman In history became a
full fledged member of the force. Now
Ghent has a regular dog squad, while
Paris has a hundred dogs on her po-
lice force, and other European cities
use trained canines as thief catchers.

Some months agd the New York po-
lice department determined to investi-
gate the European dog police system
with a view to adopting it In case it
should prove feasible. Many horrible
crimes had been committed by mis-
creants In lonely spots, the criminals
escaping. II was believed that dogs,
might render valuable aid In catching
these villains; Accordingly Police Lieu-
tenant Wakefield, who was an expert
on dogs, was seftt-over to Belgium.
Wakefield thoroughly studied the dog
division of the Ghent police force,
learning just how to educate the ca-
nines for their duties in public life.
The American police officer several
times donned the uniform and helmet
of the Ghent patrolman and walked a
beat, the regular patrolman being in
civilian clothing and serving as as-
sistant in showing off the fine points
of the dog.

The chief thing that Lieutenant
•Wakefield learned in dog edacation for
police duty was that the animal must
De taught to knew and respect the po-
lice uniform rather than the man to-
side It.

Wakefield bought five Belgian sheep
dogs six months old and brougttt them
across the sea. One died the day after
arrival, so to keep tlje force up to the
desired number an American canine
was added. The quintet of young
dogs was taken to an old residence In

„ New York City
They Obey the Uniform,

Not the Individual, and to

Them Plain Clothes Cover

Undesirable Citizens. :: ::

policeman, in civilian dress, was as-
signed to snatch away the dish of food
Just- as each dog began to eat with fl
reliBh and to do other tantalizing
things. In this way the dogs were
taught to look upon men in police'unl-
forms as their friends and to regard
all others with downright distrust.

Every day at stated intervals the
dogs were taken out hi the park for
exercise and training. Each dog was
muzzled, so that he could not bite, but
he was left free to do all the barking
he liked. While Lieutenant Wakefield
would hold a dog In leash one of the
patrolmen in an old suit of citizen's
clothes would Impersonate the bad
man to be captured. He would slink
around among the trees. When Lieu-
tenant WakefleM released the dog, with
the order, "Attack!" there was imme-
diate trouble for the man in plain
clotbea, Tbe1 dog assailed him fiercely,
either tripping him up by twisting be-
tween his legs or bowling him over by
jumping against his back with the fif-
ty pounds avoirdupois of Mr. Dog. The

Local and Personal

, ONE OF HEW YORE'S POLICE DOGS.

a park in the upper part of the city
. and "matriculated" at once in Amer-

ica's first and only police dog college.
For four months Lieutenant Wakefield,
as principal of the school, with two pa-
trolmen as professors, taught the dogs
how to learn to do police duty. The
first rule was - that only uniformed
members of the force were allowed to
handle the dogs, and only a uniformed
policeman was to feed them. Another

BOOMERANG THROWING.

POLIOS DOQ ATTACKOTO TRAMP.

dogs were taught to continue the at-
tack If the captive attempted to arise,
but K he lay still they w«ire merely to
sit and guard lurm until the arrival of
a man in uniform. Bach dog learned
that he was to cease attack Instantly
when the officer cried "Down!" Thus,
tn case the dog should attach an inno-
cent bystander just because said by-
stander was not hi police uniform, the
policeman could profc»et the citizen, or,
in the case of a guilty person, he could
preserve the prisoner, to be dealt with
by the courts.

It Is fully proved that the dogs re-
spect the uniform and not the man by
the fact that Patrolman Beekman, who
fed the animals twice a day during
their college'course, was the same man
who in civilian clothes acted as the
supposed crook. The dogs leaped at
him viciously when ordered to attack,
but when Beekman waa in uniform
they appeared to both venerate and
fear him.

Lieutenant Wakefield lound urach
difficulty in procuring suitable police
dogs In Europe. That fact should en-
courage our ambitious American dogs.
Since one of the five police dogs in
New York Is an American and has
proved.that he can absorb police educa-
tion Jlke a Belgian there is excellent
prospect that many of our own deserv-
ing dogs now running around out of
jobs owing to the financial stringency
or othe» causes may be elected, to the
police force. All they have to do is to
make good.

Mr. Arthur G. Gilbert fB greatly im
proved in health.

Mr. Earl Loom is continues in very
poor health at his home in this city.

Mr. Ray Goodfellbw has been ill at
tbe home of hia sister, Mrs. F. L.
Darling, Oneida street.

Mr. William D. Garr left on Tuesday
for Ha-Ha Bay, Ca., where he has ao
cepted a position.

Mrs. L. D. Streeter and Mr. Willis
Streeter were called to Phoenix by
the death of Mrs. Htreeter's brother,
Mr. Parsons.

Lena Ling, aged 18, but appearing
much younger, was last week sentenced
to the reformatory at Albion by acting
City Judge H. B. Mead. The charge
against the girl was street-walk ing.

Prof. Guy F. Taylor has returned
f oni Oklahoma City and is straighten-
ing out the affairs in the brokerage
office formerly conducted by Taylor
& Ratnour in the Clark House.

Mr. Ralph VauBuren, junior partner
In the shoe firm of Staoahan & Van
Buren, has purchased the Ives proper-
ty in Oueida street, and will take pos-
session in the near future.

Mr. John Bran nan was at Lyons
Fails last week installing one of his
nun patented paper folding machines
HI .i large paper manufactory. The
Hi utby mill, this city, has been using
nm nf the Brannan folders for some
Linn but the Lyons Falls house is the
11 -i one outside of this city in which
tun- has been installed.

The local basket ball team left on
f*!tiurday morning for Gouverneur.
(>'*!Dg to the heavy storm which pre-
\>u!id the youug men did not reach
i In ir destination until 9 p.m., and pro-
iTiiled direct to the hall, where they
p'livea bell without the sustaining
-hi ngth of a supper. The score was
l"i !•> 18 in favor of Gouverneur. The
|IH- J team leturned home at midnight
on Sunday, having been all day en-
[uiiLe.

Thursday was the coldest day experi-
enced this winter, the mercury reach-
iogapointof 14 below zero and not
going much above zero all day, On
Saturday the heaviest blizzard of the

-ason struck this vicinity, block-
ing country roads and disarranging
the train schedules. On Sunday the
flyer due from the west on the O. & W
at noon, did not reach Fulton unti
7;3Q p. m. The storm continued
throughout Sunday with fury.

when it is used with the intention of
hurting anybody or anything. In the
hands of an expert the boomerang isA 8trang0 3poH That ,s B,coming S ^ V t a S & U S ^ S T ^

Popular In Thi5 Country. , t ^ M a m m t N o o r d l n a r y mechanic
Boomerang throwing as one of the c a n , c o n s t n l c t l t ( and the trick of mak-

diversions of country life is coming l t r e t u m ^ ^ mrovfer to b n 0

Into favor In the United%tatea as well m e a n s e a g y t o l f i a m > ^ o t o m y m u 9 t

' the instrument be held at Just the prop-
er angle when thrown, but there, must

j be a peculiar twist, and the direction of
\ the wind must be studied. In making
i the boomerang certain lateral twists
'-. are given the wood, and it is pitted
with notches' running laterally along
the surface. In throwing it one must
stand with the wind blowing toward
one's left front. Experts can throw the
boomerang as far As 270 yards and
make It return and flutter down about

'the head like a butterfly.

as England and Australia. Evidence
of this is found In the fact that dealei
"In sporting good now cait'y stocks of
boomerangs as well as of tennis rackets
ana" golf sticks The boomerang was,
ofclgmally ihe Weapon df wild tribes of t

, but tUe gccuaiou. la taie uuv.

t Naval Nomenclature.
The anlinal world has been exten-

sively drawn upon to furnish names
for various,things on shipboard. Such,
for example, are: "Flemish horse," a
Bhort footrope under the yardarms;
^'lizard/' a short rope with a ring ifl
the end: for use lii "tripping" - one of
the lighter yards;, "hounds," a part of
tb,e inast; "bull, rope," a rope used, in
hauling small spars into the rigging;
"cathead," a protuberance froni the
bow to which the anchor is hauled up;
"cat," the tackle; used to haul the^an-
chor to'the cathead: "flsh," another
tackle used In securing the anchor; tiie
"Ieec,h" Is the side of a square sail.;,
"dolphin, striker," a short spar peTpeD-.
flicula'r to and uader the bowsprit;
''dogs ear," a piece of sail projecting
when sails a e furled ' snake " to join
two ropes by glgzag^iug a sinallei rope
between t&em, fi ia<,kass" I % big
staffed ball usea to plus w bole1* to
Li_i_p the Tvatcr ^ *"

B O M B the ,* The Kind You Havs Always Bought

of L&^/^&ZZikt
Will Be Heard In March.

District Attorney Baker unnoutxed
la^t week that the argument on the
appeal in the oase of the people, respt.
vs. F . M. Cornell, appU., had gone ov
er until the March term of the Appel
late division. The argument: had beeo
set down for last week, but on accoun
of the illness ot F. G. Spencer, attorney
for Mr. Cornell, it had to be postponed

. 'ARKER'S
, HAIR BALSAM i
Cleanses, and beautifies the hair.

fPronotel K lasaiinnt growth.
N Falls W> Restore Gray

to its Youthful Color,
alp disuse. & h&lr felling.
*ad *L0°ttt Pmgghta

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them

out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat* chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

The Original
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Conforms to National

Pure Food and Drug Law

Fbr CrouivWlioppiii? Cough, La
Grippe, InQuenza, Sroiiclutis, and
all Cough?, Cold* Lung,and Bron-
chial «ffectiona ho rê nedy is equal
to Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup,
Children like it.
Put up in 25o,50o«nd?1.00 bottles

at.the Laboratory of
E.C.DeWITTiSCO..ChIo»eo.U.S.A.

Pleasant to take
Children like it.

To New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entire Family

...TWO PERIODICALS
For Less Than the Price of One

We are desirous of including every home in Fulton on T H E TIMES subscription list
lather than pay a comrmssion to a solicitor we have arranged with several hi-h e l a 8 S L
zme publishing nouses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive
beneht The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separate addresses making
two h,hday gifts for the price of one. These prices will be discontinued after January 1 1907

Boy

The
American

A Profusely IIluatrate«5 Monthly for

BOYS.

The Fulton Times, one year . . . . . . s i 25
The Woman's Home Companion

o n e >•««• ' 100

' t 1,1

Our price to new subscribe*, lor
bath ^ _ ^ - U.65

The Fulton Times, one yea». . . frm
The Youths Companion, one year 1.78

»M I
Our price to new subscribers lor

both

Without QaesHon the Most Ent,

taining and Practical Magazine in

..' • World, for Young Americans!.

COVERS m COLORS.
36 "Page*, size of Ladies'Home Journal.

Serial ami Short Stories by Strate-
meyer, Tomlinson, Trowbridge* Mun-
roe, Shute,and others, the best writers
for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches the religion of M DO,**
and not that of " DONT."

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.

Approved by parents and educa-
tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it

The subscription price of The
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

The American Boy,(i year) - l i oo
The Fulton Times, (i year) - $1.25

Total I2 25
BOTH FOR - - - - - $t.6s

Address, Times Office, Fulton, N, Y.

The Pulton Times, ono year 1125
Lippincotts Magaitae, one year.. 2 60

Our price to new subseribew tor
both . 4 _K

The Fulton Times, one sear J l 36
Ladies' Home Journal, one yeai 1,50

Our price to new sunsavibern tor'
J2 76

.?215

The Fulton Tlmea, one year Si 25
The Saturday Evejiing Post, one

Our "price to new subseiibena tor
b o t h •• — _ j _ . $215

The Fulton Times, oae year $125
Outing, one year * 3 00

Our price to new subscribers for
$4 26

.$2 35

The Fulton Times, one year $1 25
Cosmopolitan, 100

Our price to new subscribers lor
$3 25

.$165

The Fulton Times, one year $125
Metropolitan Magazine [ 1 50

Our price to new subscribers for
b o t h $160

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January 1,1909, to new subscribers for $1.00

1 *1
s 1

JACK LONDON SAFE.

The. Special Correspondent of the
Woman's Home Companion In San
Francisco has Telegraphed the fol-
lowing Message In Retard to Jack
London:

"S^n Francisco, Jan. 27, 1908
'•Jaefe London and wife arrived on the
MARIPOSA, safe and jvell. SNARE laid
up for repairs."

London's bankers in Oakland, des-
pairing of bis Bafety, recently recorded
the mortgage against bis home at
Glenn Bllep, waiob was drawn last
April in order that the adventurous
writer could obtain funds with which
to fit out tb9 SNABE. It was under-
stood that the mortgage was to be held
without being recorded as long as Lon-
don's safety seemed assured,. * The
action of the bank was taken as an In-
dication that its'officers feared he had
met disaster.

London intends to spend seven years
on hisvpyage around the world, des-
cribing for the WOMAN'S HOME COM-
PANION the life and customs audcoun-
trieiof strange peoplehe meets. From
the 3ooiety Islands he expects to touch
at Sftmoa, Tasmania, New Zealand,
Australia, New Guinea, then up
through tbe Philippines to Japan,
Korea and China, and so on to India,
Aflfcr this is to come Europe, the At.
lantic:Coast of America, and tian Fran-
oisco again, via the Horn.

. The BNAKK is fortv- five feet on the
water-line, weighs thirty tons, and has
an auxiliary gas engine, which, getting
out c-f repair, caused the delay that has
occasioned so much worry. Tbe en-
gines ar^:now beibg overhauled at Pa-
peiti. The boat as originally planned,
was to ilostiU,000. She actually cost a-
b >ut $85,000 before she left San Francis-
co, six mouths late, tbe terrible in-
crease In cost being due to tbe earth-
quake and fire and to tbe aubsequeu-
scarcity of labor.

OAS-POHIA,

HKMYttaAhr

The Companies that Paid Losses in

" F R I S C O " WITH0UT
DISCOUNT-

IWERE LHVUIED ^

No matter how limited, they are"'1'1
All represented in the office, -p£} ','/ .c

•t-.il'.:]f. r.h-.'iif

STREETER & PU&T
" Why Not Have the .

Room 2, Grand Central Block. PJjiô ne, £4{., 'Tf^Wh^'Y

ABSOLUTE SAFETY YOUR^ MONEY
When it Is deposited with us. Our business is founded Ob solid ibanklag .principles
of proven merit, and conducted by metTof'SferliwJ SptftatWSr^: ^ T:' IF ::

The largest and oldest TruniS fojtii>iWy ih the Stafe Qu^ide'/riew'Vii

Capital, $200,000

Corner Main aatti^Ekebft ige Streets/ii. i

1̂ IJ u _

Man and.a Carpet.

I



No More Credit For Me!
—Is what a lady said to our Fulton manager Saturday—"A friend
of mine has traded with Papworth for five years*,dhasftirnished
her parlor nicely by saving stamps I have traded on CREDIT
and helped furnish the merchant's partor, with whom 1 trade.
Mrs Spade, North Sixth street, s a y s - » T h e toilet se I obtained
with stamps would cost at least $9 cash at a regular crockery
store " We could write (truthfully) thousands of such testimon-
ials as the above, but require the space to call attention to the
following prices:

Commencing Thursday morning, February 6, we will sell:

Condensed "Milk and 50c in siamps, at 10c per can.
• 1 5 c ) - .

16c New'Salt Pork l 0 9
,30c Another lot of California hams smoked

. . . . 25c for us 9 c

Full Cream Cheese- .
Delicious Butter . . .
10 Bars Good Soap - -
We wish to call attention once more to the fact that we give $10
in stamps with a ton of the Best Coal at the regular price.
30c Candy for 15c a pound. We have just received a fresh sup-
ply of this candy that everybody praises-Try ,t. A so try those
Blanched Peanuts. Watch for big cut in Wednesday s Syracuse
Herald and Journal.

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET,

MINETTO.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Seymour
have been entertaining relatives
from Adams.

Will Young has been the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, William
Young.

The roller mill closed Saturday
noon until further notice.

Messrs. Melvin Wells, Charles
Tompkins and William Young, Sr..
were fn Syracuse Wednesday to at-
tend the autornoliile show.

Mrs- Blanche Wood and son have
returned to Caughdenoy after visit-
ing her brother, School Commission-
er Warren S. Gardner. ' ""''•

Station Agent C. J. Baker and
family are spending several days in
Seribs with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Baker.

The King's Daughters of the M. E.

FULTON WILL MAINTAIN S U C C E S S F U L
LIBRARY":

Action wits Uki'h tvy the Common Coun
cil last night, In regard to tht) request for
tae usual appropriation of $375 <hbŷ  tbe

IN REGENTS
The following are the pupils who passed

city In support of the public library,' tbe j Regents examinations at the High school

FULTON, N. Y.

VOLNEY CENTER.

Mrs. Morris Whitney will entertain
the L. A. 'S . Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Anna Jewett entertained theG.
L. B. U Saturday afternoon, January
25 th.

Mr. Henry lves is spending a few
days in Syracuse.

During tbe past two weekB Dr. Simp-
son haa been vaccinating the pupils in
the schools of Voluey, '

A number of pupils from this vicinity
attended regents examinations in Ful-
ton last week.

Several of the young people from
here attended the party.at the P. of I.
fitall in Palermo, Friday evening.

Last Wednesday evening a large
number of Grangere gathered at the
home of Mr. Henry Maoe of Palermo,
and completely surprised him.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Frawley of Battle

y pp
amount being the payments for the
months of October, itfovembe*1 and Decem-
ber, 1907. in accordance with the agree-
ment m»dp with Mr. Carnegie when the
gift for tbe library was accepted.

These payments are m'ude from the
general city fund and were taken into
consideration when the budget was
adopted. Therefore the question for tbe
present was nor, one of raising the money,
but simply as to whether payments
should be authorized.

Upon being put to vote all the Alder-
men favored a resolution authorizing pay-
ment, with the excpption of Alderman
Dwyer, who was of the opinion that tbe
money could be used to much greater ad-
vantage if placed at the disposal of the
Improvement fund.

Arvin Rice sjioke-of the patronage of
the Institution, especially by the poor,
who could not afford to buy books, and by
school children to supplant their course
of study In the schools, and stated that to
raise the necessary $1,500 per year only
37% cents were required for each $1,000
of assessed valuation. He coucluded by
remarking that the library was entirely
without funds and must have some aid t*t

nce.
Thotcas Hunter spoke In favor of tbe

continuation of thp appropriation, ending
with the remark that he thought | l a

pity if the city of Fulton should be the
first to question the constitutionality of
the agreements by which so many librar-
ies are supported and so great amount of
sducatfona! work accomplished.

I t is reported that the deficiency in
tbe Water Department has been made
good by the family uf tbe late clerk to
the Board of Public WorkB, Richard

Church held a Leap Year social in j Island called on Mr. and Mra. Fred
the church parlors last Friday j Sites last week.
evening.

The Minetto Literary Society have Buy Shoes Now.

prepared" tbe~following program for K Call and see our 3,800 hundred pairs
Monday evening, Feb. , ° f «*">«• and rubbers to be closed out

,
Piano Solo Miss Cora Cates regardless of price at tbe S. D. Wells1

"Congress—Can We Be Proud : flieeale, First-Street.
of it? '" Mr. Azro Barber

"The State—Its Public Men" . . . .
Rev. B. D. Snyder

"The Latest Books" Mzss Ethel Jones
Duet—Misses Ella Frost and Anna

Savery
England

"France of To-day" .Walter Stlckney
"Germany of To-day". / . F r e d Modry
''Labcm. Troubles and War Ta lk" . .

. . . . Mrs. B. D. Snyder
Vocal Solo . . . Mrs. Hazel Hathaway

If the weather is favorable the
society will enjoy a strawride to the
home of Miss Lena Cates, Monday
evening, Feb. 3. If not, the meeting
will be held at "the home of
Hazel Hathaway in Benson Avenue.

$S0O Reward,
The readersofth is paper will be pleased

to learn that there isat least onedread-
"England of To-day" . Irene Rossiter I ed disease that science has been able to

in all its stages, and that is Ca-
tarrh. H -'Il's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. . Catarrh be-
ng'a constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act ing di-
rectly upon the blood and ojucuoussur-

9 ot the system, thereby destroying
the foundation ot the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it Jails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.

Addre-s;
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Oruggists, 70e.
Take Hail's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

SOUTH G HAN BY.
A real northwestern blizzard start-

ed the first day of February and is
raging yet. The snow plow is work-
ing to keep the railroad track open.

Mrs. Rose Runisey returned from
Syracuse Sunday. She went there
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin visited
at B. C. Wflcos's, David Wells' and
Merritt Miller's in South Hannibal
last week.

Mrs. Lottie Cook entertained the
soap club last Thursday.

MIBS Flora Fisher has returned
from Phoenix.

The L. A. S. expect to meet at Miss
Essie Wilcox's, Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Elmer Fisher arrived home on
Friday.

Mra. Minnie Paine entertained her
two brothers, Dan and Lynn Randall
and their wives, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Rowlee, Wednesday.

Mrs. Sarah Rowlee of Mt. Pleasant
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hannah
Austin. She also received a visit
Friday and Saturday from Mrs.
Grove Button, Mr. Austin's sister,
and Misa^Bessie and Bruce Dutton.

A party of Baldwinsville students
came to Mr Alonzo Lukentellv s on
Friday night and it stormed so badlj
they stayed to breakfast before thej
•went home

Cody Blake was m town
Week '

Sunday was the day for the bear

last

to see shadow He could have
peea it two or thiee times if lie had

looked quicte

X4ttle Jennie Cook haa eczema,

Tke thermometer was 14 below

zero Friday morning ' J
The farmers weie getting: In ice

last week from Mr Stell Rumsey's
pottd

baa bis greenhouse about

The Whole Family
has an interest in your bank book.
It is, in fact, an insurance policy
that saves the family from want.
•Vou insure your property against
fire Why not insure your loved
ones against poverty? Open an
account in the

Interest Department of
The First National Bank

Drop a little into it every week
and you will be surprised how rap-
idly the amount will accumulate.

3 1-2 Per Cent Interest,

safe Deposit Boxfes for Rent

Zbe first
IRatfonal Bank

First Street Fulton

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore enter-

tained the Up-to-Dates last Friday even-
ng. Some of the voting people experi-

enced considerable difficulty in reaching
their homes as thestorm was Intense when
they started for home. Anyone flndiop
crockery along the road will return to
those attending as some of those who cap-

zed in tbe snow lost plates.
Friendsof Hariey Wright are showering

conpratuiatioDs upon the visit ol the
;tof"k.

Earl Vifiw entertained the Birthday
:iub Tuesday Jan. 28. A fine time was
enjoyed.

Fred C: Osborne accompanied the fam-
ly of Hiram Tallman to Tully last Friday
where Mr. Tailman was buried. He leaves
a large circle of friends who deeply mourn
his loss as he was of gsnla! disposition and
to know him was a prfvljege

Mrs. Jessie White spent Friday at Cass
Hiil's.

Ear! Foster
completed.

Glon Hanford of .Fulton visited ,Byron
Smith last week.

Lillian Monre of Fulton was'the gu
of Elizabeth;Calkin9.

Ernest Simons was lost for seve
hours In Saturday night's blizzard and
was obliged to leave his horse In a neigh-
bor's barn and retura home on foct.

Mrs. Ida Foster was the recent guest of
Mrs. Harmon Rockwood.

Thp Up-to-Date Clnb will hold a soda
at the home of Myron Osborne Friday
ivening, Feb. 7th.

Elizabfith Howard of Fulton spent Bev-
eral daysswfth friends in Fulton.

Bennie Osborne was the recent guest of
MlhS Ethel Petrie In West Fulton.

Cheese making has been suspended at
the factory here as Mr. Halt's engine is
sadly out of repair owing to the severe
cold weather.

Quarterly conferpnce Was held at the
church last Saturday evening. A call fo
the coming year was extended to Rev
Pulien. Presiding Elder Louoks was pres-
ent and intended to preach Sunday morn-
ing but at) old fashion'ert Voiney blizzard
kept the people "home so he had to post-
pone his sermon.

Miss Maud Msrden of West Fulton
spent several days w.th Mrs. J . W: Dlstln
last week.

Johnnie Green suffered from a slight
shock lost week but is recovering.

Mrs. Chas. Osborne is the guest of Syra-
cuse relatives,

The.W. F. M- S. which was to meet
with Mrs. Jasper Rowlee on Wednesday
of this week has postponed its meeting
one week.

Mrs, Melinda Sherman was at home to
a few friends on Thursday pf lastweek.

Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Rowlee entertaitted
tbe Pearson family last Thursday.

Charles Ford of Ontario was a recent
guest at George Views'

Mrs. Jasper Kowlee visited her sister,
Mrs. Hannah-Austfn In South Gran by re
cently. Mrs. Grove Dutton of Minetto
was also a guest.;

Bnth Osborne is enjoying a few week:
with her parents, Mr. and Mra Allan Os>
borne

Mr and Mrs Erwin Dumont are fromi
from a two months' visit with relativeTiu
Palmyra

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Simons are smiling
over the arrival of aa eight pound son a
their home.

Leroy P. Doollttle
^edrick E. Perry
Eoy VaoAlstine
Alice M. Calk in a
_Jathryn GilUey
Barbara F. Gilbert
Mora Hall
Jennie Hewes
Blanche Humphrey
Mary Hunter
Ruth E. Ingamells
Isabel Merrlam
Minnie Mace
Leila K. Mace
Grace Miller
Nora Miller
Mary Muir
Leah Paige
Hazel Robinson
Fay Taylor^
Neva Waffle
Mary A. Wetb
_.uth T Wells
Ralph Brlggs
May Brig htm an
Bertha Cariler
Fred Cheebro
Freda Dennison
HarahHillick
Mabel Kirk
Pearl LaMay
Frank Martin
_'hllo Paige
Howard Parsons
Cecil prashaw
Ernest Reynolds
Dan Waldorf
Ruby Challes
Howard Shaft
Leah Wallace
Sarah Whipple
May Burke
"reon Foster
Anna Scholz
Ray Goodfellow
Rva Burleigh
George Byrne
Charles Chapman
Paul Dwyer
William Dwyer
Edward Halstead
Allen Roy
Arthur Simmons
Leon Taggart
Harry Whltmore
Ernest Thomas
Aipheus Wilcox
Lida Butler

iicy Cole
Lillian Crouch
Jenuifl DeForest
Mabel Fish
Ellen Fiizgerald
Margaret Hamilton
Gladys Rigley
Dorothy Roberts

CURED
To StayJJured

without patn^tneonventence, or leaving tibme,
MO KNIFE —No PLASTEH—NO FAJN

ast week and the standings of such pu-

Preliminary Subjects.
Bpellfog Geography

82
79
95
88
92
97
80
87
78

100
81
78
83
75
80

78
85
90
92
91

90
78
79
78
93
90
78
80
75
89
79

94
90
87
90
90
88
82
85
83
85
96
—
80
83
82
90
97
88
82

78
83
94

Marguerite Sullivan 94
CoraSulllvan 78

Wrt
78
90

CoraSu
Addle Worten
Ralph Coles
Verner G. Fuller
Harold Lawton
Lelgb Simpson
Milo Vlckery
Reda Baldwin
Bernice Osborne —
Mary E . Wybron —
Ray McDuffle 77
Richard Vant 79
Lucy Howard
E W h l

80
—
83

SO
81

87
89

87
S6

76
80

03
85
80
86
76 •
87
83

84
80

75
78

90
80
77
84
87
90

90
94

83
91
90
83

94
92

83
77
94
80
81
79

90
81
79
86

89
85

Writing.
IMlo ItpanMcT «> lsuhi>Il Krtsry
Ruth (ioourowe 7b Oliftord Lewis
S;irah Kane . . 85 IrfjuelrtfJIer
Zialma Allen, 89 Howard "Parsona 75
Hjirold Bishop 78 Francis Raffony
Marji Falrgrieve 88 (leorgo Smith
Glenn Fora 78 Daniel Waldorf

USul Notices

j c ) , .vr-ATK OF NCW YORK, COUNi'Y COUKT,
S" Oswego County-M Roy LooRwotKI* pliflh-

00 Frank Whltaker
78 Ri:s3 Wolever

Helen Haouls
Leila Hugglns

Elementary Drawing.
Ruth Anderson 67 ViLcent Martin
Ada Ayleswoftb 65 Irene Miller
Doris Barnes 75 May Miller
Harold^Bishop 65 Maude Monta ,
FranK Blodgett 77 Fay Newton
Erie Boorman 67 George Paddock
Vincent Cavan- Ruth Pritchard

augh 65 Knibloe Royce
David Carroll 79 "Foster Simpson
Ethel Dann 69 George Smith
Amy Frawley 70 Harry Sylvester
Ray Goodfello'
Isabel Kelse;

80
78
78 t C

u

tllT, vs. Robert McCarthy, et al., d
Hursuuuu to a judgment of fof eeioisure tvuO* <

Lile, rendered herein ou.tfro 2f<th dny of'JNo-
->mber, 1907, anil duly ;entored tn.Osir, 1U

nty Ulo
i

anil
spfflc day^S?

75 I uiid'-rsIgnea.raferee.diily'appolTrtea for such.
Hn purpose? by said Judgment, will Bell at'pub*a u Ho auction to tbe highest bidder on Hftlur-

duy, tbe 25th day of January, 1008 at lOo'cloolc
In the forenoon of that day, ill my office hi
the village ot Hannibal, JSew York, the real
estate In and by said judgmentdlrectGd to bo
sold and therein described aa follows:

All that tract or parcel of land situated
i the town ot Hnnnfbal, County of Oswegp,
tote of New York, being on sub-dl vision
untberslx (fl) of military lot, number forty-
ne (41) In said town of Hannibal, being

,wenty (a>) acres ;to' be taken :6fF from the
south end of the following described parcel
of land, viz.: Beginning at th- - ** - -

- . „ 67 Blanche Ware
Monford Kelsey 76 Hazel Waugh
Clifford Lewis 71 Eva Wilcox
Ei.hel Mclntyre 66 Rosa Wolever 60
Maril McCollum 66 Arthur Wolever 65
Wm. McGovern 65

English History.
Class A. t '

George Johnston 90 Timothy Sullivan 90
Harry E.Partrlck94 Clair Wuitbeck 91

Class B.
label la Diamond 65 Grace Lynch 100

Ancient History*
Merwfn B. Foster 65 GractTS. Nqalis 87
Mabel Graves 78 Leonard Tlce 84
ClarenceE.HewJttSl Clair Wadswo/th 8D
Helen G. Marvin 84 Lea,h E . Wilber 79

Plane Geometry. ; :
Maria Achilll 75 Lynn Frawley 87>£
Ronald Allen 88K Rachel Lake m%

Bridge 70 Grace Nealis 75
VeraCordonnier83X Nellie Trask 63
Fred Dolbear 84 Ulair1 Wadsworth61K
Charles Evans 70 Bertha Whltcotf/b 76
Harold Evans 63

Solid Geometry.
Daniel Frawiey 77 Bayar&ffV'bb 90
Russell Guile 84 Mabe) Seymour 92
Wm. Jennings 100 Lena B . Merriam 75
George Johnston 82

Elementary Algebra.
Milton C. Allen 86 Leland L. lves 70
Ruth Anderson 82 Hazel E.Iogamells T5
Harold Andrews 70 Florence Johnson 74
Ada Ayleswortb 92 Helen G. Marvin 70
Ethyl Carpenter 7tf Wm. J . McGovern 70
Glenn _C*. Chesbro 71 Elsie Mclntoah 92

77 TbeodoslaMaghei 66

Lucy H a
Eva Wheeler
Adella Wilson
Frrne Seudder
Ula Adams
Belle Beardsley
David Blake
L. Ray Blake
Edward Eckard
RoBert Glflord
Elizabeth Howard
Lucy Howard
Edna Kelsey
Catherine Murphy
Earl Place
Orlo Rogers
Fred WitBhr
Etna Williamson
Chelsea Dann
__ary Dickenson
Ruth Dutton
Lucle F. Carlisle

91
86
8(i
78
78
91
83
83
88
86

89
81
75
82

80
83

75
78
76
77

8L
75

Zulma Allen
Harold Bishop
H l B o d

93 Lucy Howard
94 Earl Pla.ce
91 Paul Snyder

J VV
ishop 9 Paul Snyder

Hazel Boardman 79 James VVeller
Marjorie Fair-

grieve'
Curtis Austin

80 William Byrne
L e n a Gardner 31 Benj. Earnshaw 90Ga
Helen Hano
I K

81 Beni. Earns
87 Carl Moody
87 S t h M

88
Isabel Kelsey 87 Stephen Mangeot 82
Clifford Lewia 66 Winifred Perry • 83
Irene Miller

Winifred Perr
91 Homer Smith

H h WilliHoward Parsons 90 Hugh Williams
Herman Randall 94 Ruth Cox
George Rice 90 Edith Hadden
Elmer Budd 92 Bertha Kelley
Rosa Wolever 81 Ntna Russell
Robert Gifford 76 M&rgu-rite Su lV n 84
Ray Goodfellow 88 Pauline Steele 75
Ruth Goodrowe 80

Reading
90
93

Writing
97

95
97
90
91
97
97
97

Curtis Austin
Willfaip Byrne
William Chapman
Benjamin Earnshflw 98
Carl Moody
Lee McCaffrey
Siephep Mangeot
Winifred Perry
Richard, Schnaubelt
Homer Smith
Hugh Williams
Ruth Cos y4
Edith Badden 99
.Bertha Keliey 97
Nina BdsseH 98
Margurite Sulfivan 95
PaultDe Steele 96

Elementery English.

Curtis Austin 92 Harold Bishop 75
William Byrne 75 Hazel Boardman 75
William Chapman75 Fred Chesbro 76

Ben& Earnshaw 90 Glen Ford
Lee McCaffrey 86 Marl. Fairgrleve 83

97
95
95

95
96

Carl Mood
W i i f d

8 M a r . Falrgrlev
78 Ernest Graves
77 F l i H l lWinifred Perry 77 Flossie Hall

Homer ismith 90 Lei la Hugglns
Hugh Williams 76 Howard Parsons 76Hugh Wl
Ruth Cos
Edith Hadden
Bertha Kelley
Nina, Russell
P l i S l

83 Francfa Rafferty 76
90 Helen Read ~
80 Bruce K Steelp
75 Daniel Waldorf

85

Paulino Steele 94 Frank Whittaker 77
Marguer'e Sulliv'nBl Belle Beardsley
William Acker 79 George Smith
Zulma Allen 98

Reading

Zulma Allen 85 Flossie Jacobs
Belle Beardsley 78 Sarah Kane
Harold Bishop 78 Isabel Kejsey
Hazel Boardman 75 Clifford Lewis

D I M l
Hazel Boar
Lee Dann.
Mj F

75 Clifford Lewi
78 Irene Miller

5 H P
7">Lee Dann. 78 Irene Miller 7>

Marj Fargrleve S5 Howard Parsons 77
Gl F d 79 F r i R f l t
Maj Fag
Glenn Ford
R Gd

79 Francis Rafferty 75
Ruth Goodrowe 80 Da»lel Waldorf 77R t o Go
Helen Hannla
Leila Hugglns
Florence Hall

80 Frank Whitaker 8*5
85 Rosa Wolever
78 George Smith

Beod for ft»e
3ne notwmt Woci
Mason Cancer Instit

, English Reading
Harry Andrews 75 Lawrence SuNlvanSS

WcS^unkj^^i^SilmS^' Lena I8 Crockett 86 Mefrell M. WwfJ Sfl
^"1"-"-wbO#th_ooniy^ntlMoVcit1re ) RayC eoodfelJow75 Clair W Whltbeekfi

Parker VanBuren 75
71
70 -eat corner of said Htates' Hundred, thence

lorth eighty-eight (8rt) decrees,west, fourteen
14) chains to the center ot the highway Jead-
ng north from No-th Hannibal to Oswego
Jenter.i thence south thirty c30>i degrees,'
hlrty c30> minutea east, HIOIIK thec^nter.pf

id highway, thirty-one i8l) chains and
loventy-three C78) links to the toitr pornera ,
• >orth Hanulbal, thence east along: the

ter of the east, .and weBt highway Jeaalng ,
n North Hannlba,l to the Oawego River,

to the place of beginning, containing twenty-
acres of land, more or less The north line of
hese premises Is a straight line, drawn par-
llel to the center of said east and weat.high-
•ay; the south line of these premises across

eucti described parcel far enough north to tn-
lilude twentv C'20'acres of land, except!ne and
eserving herefrom the parcel c land aon-
alnlngr four (41 acres of land Irom the south-
pest corner heretofore sold to Martin H. Oox,

also one-rourtb cl-4' acre, being toe North
Hannibal Grange lot.

Dated Nov. 26,1907,
H, M. BARRETT, Referee.

EZRA A, BARNEH, • '- '
Plaintiff's Attorney,

So. 40 East Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.

e
Ethel Dann b e o d a Magh
Alfred. Draper 68 Addle V..Moaso
Grove Dution J r . 68 Charlotte Pearl

66
90

Dora H. Flint 91 Lora Adele Perine 63
Marieite B'llnt 68 Harold Perkins 100
Allen S- Foster 65 Lawrence Perkins 94
Merwin B. Foster 64 Parker VanKuren
Marlon L. Hale 62 Myrtle A. Walker 71
Frank D. Hare 73 Frank Whlttaker 69
Carlisle E.Hunter 80

Intermediate Algebra.
Bertha M. Druce 90

Latin Prose Composition.
Blanche E. Borst 71 "Ruth O.Earnshaw 88
Lucy Bridge 66 Grace Lynch 99
Isabella Diamond 68 Marie Rogers 85

Caesar.
Nina A. Brown 80 Anna M. Frawley
Vera Cordonnier 85 Synon Frawley 95
Millie Crouch 81 Helen E. Gillpaple
Harold Evans 84 Harold M.Hunter
Mary Farley 87 Leon C. Roy 31

Cicero.
Lucy Bridge 76 Grace Lynch 9C
Isabella Diamond 82 Marie Rogers 9̂
RuthO.Earn8haw8S Merrill M. Wells 85
Verna I. Hunter 82

Latin I.
Alice Cullen 74 C. Milton Allen 8f
Edward Hart 72 Harold Andrews 73
Wm. Hayes 78 Ada Aylesworth 91
Leland lves 85 Grace Burns
Verna Jennings 75 David Carroll 84
Flo, Johnson 80 Alfred P. Draper 82
Ruth Nelson 67 John Frawley 83
Harold Ferkina 85 Frank D. Hare
Leontine Porter 73 Helen Or. Marvin 86
Edward Rugg 70 Lawrence Perkins 96
Eva Rude 91 Parker VanBuren 72

Non-resident Physiology.
Teresa Burton 80 Milo M, Vicbery 67

U. S. History.
Zulma Allen 91 Ryth Kezar
Uretchen Baldwin97 Kenneth Locke 84
Doris Barnes 82 Lee McCaffrey 86
Eva Blake 96 Marguerite Mc-
Frank Biodgett 75 Govern 9
Hazel Boardman 82 Madeline Meagber94
Florence Bowley 86 Irene Miller 7
Floyd Burchim 79 Howard Parsons 7.
Fred Chesbro 86 Francis Rafferty 8(
Ethel Chtfbb 88 Herman Randall &
Robert Cooke 80 George Rice 8
Leo.Dexter 89 Elmer Rudd
Benj. Earnshaw 95 Lizzie Sanford
Marjorle Fair- AnnaStarJn

griove 76 John Sullivan
William Flynn 85 Gordon True
Elion Frawley 88 Viva Wilson "*
Leta Gardner 75 Merle Bartlett
Helen Hannis 79 Lee Dann
Evelyn Hayes 84 Sarah Kane
Edna Klelu 75 Ralph tieymour
Olive Pratt 80

Latin Prose Comp.
Vera Cordonnier 65 Synon Frawley
Millie Crouch 73 Helen E.Gillesple 71.
Mary Farley 77 Harold M. Hunter ,"
Anna M. Frawley 64 Leon C. Roy

Latin Grammar. .
Marie Archill! 87 Anna M^Frawey!.'
Ronald Allen 74 Hynoo EYawieyRonald Allen
Eva E . Borst
V C

78
Hynoo
Helen
H

i B..Ginesple •
Vera Cordonnier 73 Harold-M:• Hunter6C
Nellie Crouch 66 Graoe Lynch 9<
Ruth Earnsbaw 80 Marie Rogers 6t
Mary Farley " 72 Ruth Swltzer 7-

Latin Prose at ̂ igbt:
Isabella Diamond 87 Marie Rbjrers
RuthO.EarnShaw95 MerreM M"; Wells
Grace Lynch 100

German I.
Hazel Darling 72 Clarence Hewitt 7f
Fred Doibear 75 Wm. Jennings
Merwin Foster 63 Nellie Trask

German II.
Wm. Jennings 90

Biology,
Lucy Bridge
Glenn Chesbro

VernoQ Jennings 62
. . . . _ . _ -J Elva Martin 90

Wra Cordonnier 86 Minnie Murphy 84
Bernadette ™ " ' " '

Crahan
Hazel Darling
<-red Dolbear _
Ruth Earnahaw 82 Carrie Wilcox

nn Murp
Eva O'Brien

86 Wava Palmer
86 Ruth Rog^rB
91 Harold Schafer
82 C W

Physics
Harold Sylveater9"

First English
Harold Andrews 67 Frank D Hare 82
Ada Aylebworth 80 Flor M Johnson 77
Ralph J . Brown 71 Ethel L Milotvre u7
Alfred P Draper 76 Will Merton 7
Bertha M. Druce 76 Maude L Monta 7
Alfred Eugarton 95 Harold Perkins K
Frank H Fatr- Lawrence Perkins 8r

grieve 66 Ernest L Pollard 71
AlienS Foster 72 Harold A Reed 74

Second Etiglfsb «
Geo B Blodgett 68 Clarence E Hewitts
Blanche E Borst 88 Hazel Ingameiis 74Blanche E Borst 88 Hazel Ingamelis
Grace Burns 70 Helen G. Marvin
Ethel Carpenter 78 Ruth A Nelson b
Edward E Carroll 76 Ruth I. Kogers 6
Vera Cordonnier 73 Leon L Roy 62
ClarJe Evans 70 Nellie M Trask 6a

79 Clatr Wad^worth 7
75 D h W b b S

a C i
ClarJe Evans
Harold Evans 79 Clatr Wad^wort
Dorothy Gage, 75 Dorothy Webb
Mdbel Graves 83

OASVOHIA.

The sale mentioned In tbe above notice Is
ereby adjourned to Saturday, February atli,

l«08, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at the American
Hot-el, In the Village of Hannibal, N. Y. *""'

EZRA A. BARPTES,
Plalutifl'a Altorney,

10 East Bridge Street, Oawego, N. Y.

*^-r> *LJ»HIM ^Y. L/ttv in vet, n» 'w t i i u CJ, p i u n u n ;
-uprerae Court, County of Oswego, Elwooa
A. Ballet, Harry R. Fricli and William 8.vunpach va, Howard E Bid "ell" County
Court, County of Oswego, Charles L Castle

. Howard E.Bldwell; County Court, County
O B l B t l I t d

rd E . B e ; C o u y Court, Co
f O e o , Butler-Butler, Incorporated, VS;

Howard E. Bid well; Oounty Court, County of
Oswego, F.ulton Light, Heat & Power Tom-

H d E B l d l l O t C t
Oswego, F.ulton
pany vs. Howa

n Light
rd E B

nty of „
i. HowaTd E, B
By virtue of ei
' of Howard E. Bid

titled actions. Issued

t, Heat & Power om
ldwell, Oounty Court,
Q Hpauldlng & Bros.

i l l .
against, tbe proper-

cil ID the above en-
out of the Supreme
of William A. Davis

vs. Howard E. Bldwell, and rElwood A.
Ballet, Harry R, Frtch and William 8. Ans-
pach va. Howard E. Bidwell, and out of
he County Court In the actions ofCharlea L.

Jaatle vs Howard E, Bidwell; and Butler-
Butler, Incorporated, vs Howard E, Bidwell;
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company VH.
Howard E Bidwell, and A. O. 8pauldtng&
Bros, VH Howard E. Bid well. I, Henry Hilton,
sheriff of Oswego County, eh»U sell at public
auction on the 19th day ol March, 1808.
at 10 o'niocfa In the forenoon, at the front door
of the City Hall, in the city of Fulton, In the
Oounty of Onwego and Stale of New Yorlc. all
ihe rlghl, title and Interest which trie said
Howard E. Bldwftlt bad on the 6th day of
August, I»07. or which he may have subne-

tly acquired in and to, ALL THAT
2TOH PARCEL OP LAND situate in
OHy of Fulton, County of Oswe-
d 8tate of New York, known and dis-

tinguished as Lot Seven (7) of block number
• • h u n d r - " ' • ' ' - 1 •* ' " * " • " - - • -

..... prink- -
Oswego Falls
Colonel James L. Voorheea in 1848,

Id lot being the same premises con-
3yed by Klijah i^ake to Com E. Bidweil by
;ed dated March 81, 1900, and recorded In

.•ivrego County Clerk's office April 9, 1H00, la
Book 233 ol Deeds, page 338

Dated February 4,1908.
HENRY HILTOS,

Sheriff of Oaweeo County.
By John W. Youngs, His Deputy.

A. T. JENNINGS, attorney for tbe above-
mentioned judgment creditors. Office aod
P. O. Address, No. 9 South First Htreet,

Kulton, N, Y. feb57w

p former Villag
made bv Peter Sahenck lor

L Voorhe i 1848

f^ Kind You fl

LOST

Lost—^On Tuesday on Cayuga or
Second streets or in depot, a new,
dark fur muff. Finder please
leaye at Times office, 66 First street,
and receive reward.

fOR SALt

For sale cheap—Two parlor coal
stoves in first-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsa, 227 Oneida street.

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
ID excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of^ V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

For Sale—-Two parlor coal -stovea
in first class condition may be pur-
chased for a little money. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 .On.eida

t e t

TO

TO RENT—Desirable furnished room
with all modern cniivenifn^B. Con-

veniently located, Inquire X, Times
office, Fulton ^

• \

TO RENT—The Lewis House
barn will be for rent after AfiFil 1
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S? First

To Rent—A suite of' room's, up
stairs, corner Caytiga and ^Sev^ntb.
streets. Inquire of F. A. Milled; 518
Cayuga street. tf

WANTED

Wanted—A salesman sy tha Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by tetter or In person to the
manager of the local store, No 28
First street, Fulton A good position
awaits the right man. tf

Barn Wanted—By the Union Pa-
cific Tea Company Conveniently
located to business center Inquire
at store, 28 First street. Pulton, N.

Y. ^ .. itf

Wanted—An experienced woman
for geneial house woik No wash-
ing'or ironing. 305 Cayuga street.

»JkV.'J Lou -u WU"^.

S M * * jif™" I ̂ efiii HuiTter 80 Eeiii B. Wilbur""??

cor 6?fli St » Y Oowpc Tohp«»n" « '

i

' b <• < - , y

"̂V anted — An honest, energetic
man to tafte orders and delher our
teas, cottees spices soaps, etc, ia
Pulton and vioimti A good oppor-
tunity foi the tight man Small
bond i en ufred Grand Onion Tea
fo 3 3 7 S galina St , Syracuse, N.
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AS REASON No. 4, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS
IS THE

Best Place to Deposit, Your Money
We quote a few lines from the 1908 report of the Superintend-

ent of Banks of the State of New York, viz.—"During the LAST
TWO DECADES, preceeding last October, there were but
twenty failures among State Banks and

ONLY ONE OF SAVINGS BANKS
This record compares most favorably with that of the National
Banks The laws regulating the conduct of the SAVINGS BANKS
are so nearly perfect as to require little attention... SAVINGS
BANK legislation has properly been held within the most conser-
vative lines.

DIED.

Henry, tbe iufunt son of Mr. and
Mra. Albert Sparfcs, died ou Thursday
at the family home in Seneca street.
The funeral was held on Thursday and
intereaient was made in Mt. Adnah.

HONOR
PUPILS

The following is a list of tbe pupils
in the Fulton Public Schools who
were neither absent nor tardy dur-
ing the past half year:

FOURTH STREET SCHOOL.
High School.—Ruth Anderson,

Harold Andrews, Ada Ayleswortn,
Vera Cordonnier, Ethel Dann, Muriel
Eaines, Charles Evans, Frank Fair-
grieve, Allen Foster, Monford Kell-
sy, Helen Marvin, Warren Marvin,
William McGovern, William Merton,
Ruth Nelson, Fay Newton, Harry
Partricfe, Waiter Peck, Harold Per-

-î Bji-s, Lawrence Perkins, Eliza
Pheips, Marie Rogers, Eva Rude,
Harold Scha.'er, Harry Sylvester,
Lpjnard Tice, Clair Wads worth,
Blanche Ware, Dorothy Webb, Ethel
Wliitcomo, Gertrude Whi taker.
Myrtle Walker, Eva Shaft.

(Ve-Academir. — Miss Halloran,
teacher. Eva Blake, Ellen Frawley.

* Robert. Gifford, Florence Hail, Mar-
guerite McGovern, Gordon True,
Frank Whitaker.

I*re-Academic. — Mrs. McCully,
teacher. Mildred Dun liana, Marjorie
Fairgrieve, Ruth Kezar, Howard
Parsons, Olive Walker, Goldie
Walton.

Eighth Grade.—Miss Dunham,
teacher. Leila Dominick, Ruth But-
ton, Edward Eckard, t rank Martin,
Bernadetta Rafferty, Ernest Rey-
nolds, Orlo Rogers, Earl VanBuren,
Leah Wallace.

Sixth Grade.—Miss Carr, teacher.
M a r k e t .: j^anjes,-••••Lloyd• Bright-
man, Lewis Edgarton, Ethel Fletch-
er, Luther Gifford, Arthur Guile,
Eryma Paige, Ralph Perkins, Ellen
Radigan, Gerald Trask, Herbert
Webb.

Sixth Grade.—Miss Emerson,
teacjler. Taylor Boorman, Ethel
Frsfc, Esther Freeman, Lester GilHs-
pie, Thomas Goodjon, Ethel Hewitt,
Laura Mooney, Mary Murphy, Joseph
McCaffrey, Floyd Reynolds, Ethel
Snyder, Verna Shaff, Burdette Wal-
lace. ,

Fifth Grade—Miss Osborne, teach-
er. Frances Allen, Lena Campbell,
Margaret Clark, Myrtle Darling, Le-
land Root, Charlie Sheidon, Fenton
Smith, Ethel VanBuren.

Third Grade.—Miss Waugh, teach-
er'. Adelaide Harding, Lawrence
Harding, Willie McCadden, Ruth
Quirk, Ruth Smith, Vernon Tall-
man, Floyd Thomas.

STATE STREET SCHOOL.
Fourth and Fifth Grades.—Miss

Ada Wright, teacher. Allen Curran,
B. Marie Keller, Ernest Samson,
Hazel Samson, Mark Samson.

Third and Fourth Grades.—Miss
Murray, teacher. Hazel Briggs,
Nina Borst, Mary Ed)ey, George
Gile, Mary Marvin, Iva Norton, John
Y\^\. Edith Robinson, Victor Wilson.

Second and Third Grades.—Miss
Aboott, teacher. Ira Bryant, Ger-
trude Chubb, Hattie Edley, Harold
Norton, Vernie Troup.

First Grade.—Miss Kelley, teach-
er. Ruth Coleman, Leta Dieven-
dorf, Joseph Donovan, Lillian War-
ner, Marie Wilson.

OAK STREET SCHOOL.
Fifth

Sadler, yy,
Pearl George, Wallace Russell, Fred
Sickler, Emma Stuber, Lee VaiiAm-
burg, Florence Ware.

Fourth and Fifth Grades.—Mii
Crawford, teacher. Cora Dexter,
Matthew Frawley, Freddie Galvln,
Joseph Keenan, Tressa Kuster, Fred-
die pollard, Albert Roberts, Elva
Stuber, Edward Sweeney.

Second and Third Grades.—Miss
Smith, teacher. Isabel George, Mar-
ion ' Gorman, Sammie Hinsdale,
George McKenna, John McSweeney,
William Richards.

First- Grade.—Miss McNamara,
teacher. Frank Stuber.
ACADEMY STREET SCHOOL.

Eighth Grade.—Miss Geer, teach-
er. George Barnaskey, Ellsworth
Ford, Jennie Hewes, 'Mar>y Hunter,
Leah. Paige, Cedric Perry, Mary
^Vbb

Lillian McCadden, Dorothy Newkirk,
Lena Robinson, Leo Macksey.

PHILLIPS STKRKT SCHOOL.
Eighth Gfade—Miss Thomas,-Alii?'

Lower re, Miss Howk, teachers.
Lillian Crouch, Edith Dodge, Benja-
min Eamshaw, Lee McCaffrey,
Bertha Kelley, John Painter, Doro-
thy Roberts, Homer Smith.

Seventh Grade.—Miss Thomas,
Miss Lower re, Miss Howk, teachers.
Nina Blake. Russell Busti, Dora
Churchill, Clara Dessum. Mary Mns-
grave, Ernest Norton, Marian Shat-
tuck.

Sixth and Seventh GHides.—Miss
Harrington, teacher. Fieulah Bar-
rett, Laura Betts, Glenn Hill, Helen
Kirby. Millie Rolfe, Mae Rude,
Dorothy Shandoff.

Sixth Grado,— Miss Gravel PV,
teacher. Hvarlne Austin, Iris Kin-
ney, Florence Moody. Stanley Thom-
as', Francis Tom pk ins, Lois Van
B ure n.

Fifth
teacher.
Palmer.
Sullivan,
Walsh.

Fourth
teacher.

(irafte.—Miss Loveless,
Frank B ro wn, Ha v low

Fane her Parker, tidward
Nicholas Wallace, Rose

Grade.—Miss Nichols,
Phoebe "Austin, Ellen Bur-

Mrs. Rowe, who is known in thia
city, died last week at her home in
New Haven. Among those in attend-
ance at tbe funeral from this city were

j Mrs. Bertha Boyce and Miss Elizabeth
I Lee. •

The death of Henry M. Barrett, aged
83, a well known attorney, ocoured on
Wednesday at his home in Hannibal
following several months of 111 health.
The widow and one son, Prof. H. E .
Barrett, Syracuse, survive,

The remains of Albert Hammond,
who died in Fair Haven last week,
were brought to the home of his
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Gary, from
where the funeral services were held
on Saturday afternoon. Interment
was made in Mt. Adnah.

Mrs. Nancy Hail, aged 78, died on
Tuesday at tbe home of her son, Mr.
VV. F. Hull in South First street. The
funeral services will be held from the
late home on Thursday at 11 o'clock,
tbe Rev. F. A. Miller officiating. In-
terment at Riverside Cemetery, Os-
wego.

The remains of Edwin J . Howard,
aged 54, a former resident of Hannibal
who had been for some time in the em-
ploy of the Babeocb Brothers at Aeh-
lola. Pa., were brought to this citv last
week and were taken to the former
borne iu Hannibal by Undertaker K.
8. Brown, where the funeral was held

,
leigh, Rhea Gardner, Earl McClellen,
Floy Norton, Doris Osborne, Edna
Painter, Donald Roach, Hah Smith,
Hilton Wallace.

Third Grade.—Miss Eva Wright,
teacher. Albert Campbell, Florence
Clark, Margaret Dove, Hadwin Fitch,
George Martin, Fannibal Perry.

Second Grade.—Miss Stowell,
teacher. Eleanor Chapman.

First Grade.—Miss Allen, teacher.
Helen Austin, Clarence Baker, James
Knight, Julia Knight, Marion Nich-
ols.

Fourth Grade.—Miss Cornell,
teacher. Hazel Ben way, Has well
Grant, Clara Fletcher, Winfield Mc-
Knight, Mary Smith.
ROCHESTER STREET SCHOOL.
Seventh Grade.—Miss Skillings,

teacher. Gertrude Farrell, Wen-
dell Hannan, Homer Ives, Thomas
Johnston, Sarah McKay, Arthur
Mosso, Willis Penfield, Norene Por-
ter, Joseph Rogers, Clement Wads-
worth, Osia Rumsey, Charges Snyder,
Harriett Taylor, Nellie VanBuren.

Seventh Grade.—Miss Reynolds,
teacher. Earl Baldwin, Harold Gil-
lispie, Dempster Hill, Rosella Nich-
ols, Mildred Pheips, Lavinia San-
ford, Mabel Zimmerman.

Fourth Grade.—Mrs. Fa lion,
teacher. Ruth Beels, Lucy McCaf-
frey, George Hamilton, Elmer La-
Point, Ernest Park hurst, Edward
Wallace.

WALRADT STREET SCHOOL.
Second . .Grade.—Miss " Sutton,

teacher. Harold Taylor.

and Sixth Grades.—Miss
teacher. Arthur Bayley,

Fifth Grade.—Miss Montgomery,
teacher. Ray Ferguson, Dorothy
Wiborn.

Third Grade.—Miss Sisson, teacn-
( er. Mary Church, Ralph Foster,

f \Mae Hinman; Margaret Mulcahy,
Dorrice Richards, Arnold Roberts,
Erma Wilson. , i

Second Grade.rr^M1"8- Steele,
teacher. George Caswell.

Second Grade.—Miss Bradley,
teacher Leon Foster, Arthur- Glllis-
pl$, .Holland McKnlght, Edna New-

v 'kirk Clarence Zimmerman
' ' First Grnde.—Miss Farrell, teach-

er Alice Carroll, Arthur Caswell,
Gladys Foster, Eleanor Harding,
Harold Hildebrrtrirlt Or̂ tn tr^"-«

Fraternal Pool Tournament
The first games iu the pool tourna-

ment between the fraternal organiza-
tions of tbis city were held on Tuesday
evening aud resulted as tollowa:

Citizens Club—A. F. Buell defeated
W. C. Burns by a score of one hund-
red to fifty four and B. J . Crahao won
from Charles Bennett, one hundred to
twenty-flve.

Elks' Hail—Wiliiaru Cameron, one
hundred; Paul Hagar, forty-eight; W.
H. Davis, one hundred; Charles Look-
row. Bixty-eight.

Maaouic C'ub—George Cbetney dt-
feated Claud Guile, one hundred to
seventy-six, and in tbe second conte t
Edward Cole was defeated by Arthur
Stewart by twelve points. Thia gives
the Elks four victories and the Knights
of Columbus two at the end of the first
session.

The next series of games will be
played on Friday evening.

Injunctions Granted
Judge Stowell on Monday, on

motion of Attorneys Fanning & Fan-
ning, vacated a temporary injunction
granted py him on Friday. This in-
junction restrained Fred J . Bradt
from interfering with the machinery
in a Fulton laundry now operated
by Edward Park. Claude B. Guile
represented Mr. Park. The matter
has been settled by the foreclosure
of a t chattel mortgage held by Mr.
Park on the machinery.

under tbe auspices of the Maccabees >>f
Hannibal. Interment
Bethel Corners.

wan made a

The following WHS taken from tbe
Utlca Observer of Feb.
Feb. 4.—The remains

"Prospect,
Daniel S.

Bullock, who died in Chicago last Fri-
day, were brought here yesterday.
Dauiel 8. BulJock was born near here
75 years ago, being the second eou of
the late Rev. Sevmour Bullock. Wheu
a youngmau he removed toBainbridge,
where for a number of yeare he con-
ducted a large general store. ©pjngto^
Fulton in 1873, where he Pemainied uK-
til 1836, conducting a wagoD making
business- The sop Frank died during
their residence there. Tbe family fin-
ally located in Eloiira where<be carried
on the business until failing healtn
compelled him to retire. Iu 18-55 he
married JNellie Chappell of Norwich,
who survives. They had one sou,
Frank, who died in 1884.. He was one
of a finally of 10 children, foarof whom
are living: Dr. E . H. Bullock, of
Syracuse, Mrs. James Plumb o" Locks
Village, Mass., Mrs. Edgar Gage of
Milford and Mra. Sara M. Wood of
Chicago, at whose home he died- The
widow, Mrs. Helen S. Bullock, will be
remembeied by many of our residents
as having been very prominent iu
ritate and National W. C. T. U. work.

Lena Lueena, the two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dunning, died on Feu. 5, at the home
of the grandfather, Mr. T. D. Inger-
sol in North Fifth street. The fun-
eral was held on Thursday, the Rev.
W. G. ^assett officiating, interment
was made in Mount Adnah. This is
the second member of the family to
die within two months from diph-
theria.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

Program of Unusual Interest Pre-
sented at the Last Session.

Tbo usual fortnightly session of the
Current Events Club was held on Mon-
day evening, Feb. 3. al the home of
Mr. and lira. P. D. Wagenen on South
Fourth street, and was largely
attended. A program of unusual in-
terest d b h
atten
terest pg

was presented bv th e leaders—
J h R i h d dthe Rev. John Richards and Prof „ .

P . Wilcox. Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve
selected matters of domestic import-
ance for hia theme. He dwelt upon
the Hughes and Taft Presidential
bomns; the similarities arid contrasts
of the men. Taft, the speaker said
was eminently fitted for the office by
ance»tory and education, having been
graduated at Vale iu 1878, second in
his class, then through the school of
law and entering public life, firnt as
prosecuting attorney, then Supreme
Court Judtfe of Ohio, Solicitor-General
at Washington, Federal .Judge of the
Circuit Court of Ohio, hewd of the Phil-
ippine I'ninmission under President
McRinley, Governor of the Philippines
and Hecretary of War.

Prof. Wilcox selected foreign matters
of public interest, recounting the a?-
aesination of King Carlos of Portugal,
the Prince Imperial and the inci-
dents which led up to it—the dissolu-
tion of Parliament last May which was
opposed by conservatives and liberals;
the king and his minister, Franco,
rultug by royal decree, which evi-
dently did not suit tbe people. The
excavation of Herculaneum, (he con-
serving of our timber lands and the
American home for the historic flag ot
the ChenHpeahe, etc., was a mo t̂ in-
teresting niici instructive discourse.

A general discussion followed, led by
Mr. Riciiards, on current events of in-
terest, participated in by Mr. Louis
Emerick and others, and a very full
explanation of the temperance ques-
tion in America and England by Mr.
Richards, brought the program to a
Close.

The next meeting of the club will be

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We shall place on sale this week a full line of extra fancy

California ̂
The fruit is ripe and sweet and will please you. All sizss
at reasonable prices.

Also Extra Fancy California Lemons and Florida
Grape Fruit.

We Sell Everything in fine Groceries
Call I s On 'Phone 32

Ilarge Canal Work Suspended.
Superintendent of Works F. C.

Stevens, pursuant to action by the
Canal Board, had suspended the
work on the barge canal at this city,
under the contract held by Moshier
& Summers, of Buffalo. A dispatch
says:

"The action of the Canal Board i

High School Notes.
The A. K. A. fraternity gave a de-

lightful dance in Church's hall on
Friday evening. Refreshments -
served at U:30 o'clock by the mem-
bers of the fraternity and dancing
continued until 2 a. m. The hall
had been tastefully decorated in
purple and gold, the fraternity col-

held at tlu- home of tbe Rev. and Mrs.
. W L. tSiuvtelle, on Monday evening,
1 Feb. 17. The leaden* will be the Eev.

F. A. Mill-rand Prof. Paul Hagar.

Seldom does the demise of an in-
dividual bring sadness to so large a
circle of acquaintances as did that of
Grace E.,' widow of the late J . Cooley
Tucker, which occurred at the home
in Second street Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Tucker had resided in Fulton
for over sixty-two years, coming here
a bride, and for fifty years she had
resided in the Second street house.
In her passing away the last of her

igeneration was
Tucker brother

taken.
their

The seven
wives, their

Judge Stowell on Friday granted
an injunction to "Edward D. Park, of
tills city, restraining F. J . Bradt, for-
merly of Oswego, from removing
motors, tanks and other equipment
from a laUndry in this city and plac-
ing it upon the street. Mr. Bradt
purchased the laundry from the
plaintiff and gave a chattel mort-
gage of $1,000. It is alleged that
he defaulted in his payments and mouianj »ui VIVM& i wa,uv«s are uuc
that when Mi Park wanted to sell (daughter Miss Giace J Tucker of
the equipment that he threatened to, thi« city and two sons Solon E , of
remove the machineiy fiom the ' Jei<?ev City N J , and WiUard C , ot

sisters and all of the near relatives
of the deceased had preceded her to
the spirit land. Time had dealt so
leniently with her that the frost nev-
er reached her heart and can be truly
said that she was eighty-three years
young, rather than eighty-three
years old. Her interests, her sym-
pathies, tier friendships, were as
bright and as keen, when she laid
down upon the bed of pain two
weeks prior to her death, as those of
any young person. Her mentality'
had never become dulled with years
but seemed to grow and expand with
length of time. It was a blessed
privilege to go into her home and re-
ceive the cordial greeting and listen
to the conversation culled from
years of companionship with the best
reading, the choicest friends, to be
found. She belonged to the old
school of culture and gentleness and
her beautiful womanly life is a heri-
tage to tne daughter, sons and
friends who sincerely grieve, not
that "she has won the crown," but
that they have sustained such a loss.
The funeral services were held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the late home, the Rev. A. H. Grant,
rector of Zion Episcopal Church, of
which the deceased was a communi-
cant, officiating. The casket was
fairly concealed1 by a wealth of floral
tokens sent by friends. The im-
mediate suiviving relatives are one

OSWEGO WATERSHED ASSO-
CIATION.

Important Meeting Meld, Officers
Elected and Resolutions Adopted.
The organization known as the

Oswego Watershed Association met
in this city on Saturday afternoon.
The-meeting was held., in the City

"" bana;- there"'was a" large atten-
dance of manufacturers of the Os-
wego, Oneida and Seneca watershed.
The association was formed for the
purpose of fully equipping the man-
ufacturers to present their interests
collectively before the authorities of
the State with a view to the protec-
tion and conservation of the natural
resources of the locality.

The following officers were elect-
ed: President, F. A. Emerick, Os-
wego; secretary and treasurer, G. C.
Warner, Phoenix; vice presidents, M.
C. Murgatroyd of New York, C. B.
Benson of Minetto, E. J. Rogers of
Waterloo, S. M. Coon of Oswego,
George Campbell of Baldwinsviile,
J. Harroun Howe of Fulton and C.
V. Tooke of Syracuse; advisory
board, S. M. Coon aud H. L. Howe
of the Oswego dam; F. B. Dilts ana
J. Harroun Howe of Fulton lower
dam; C. B. Benson and 1). B. Page of
Miuetto dam; the Mayor of Oswego
and the chairman of the Oswego
Water Board, or their succeseors, of
Oswego high daiu; H. Lester Pad-
dock and J . \V. Stevenson, or their
successors as agents of the American
Woolen Company, of Fulton upper
dam; T. C. Sweet and M. C. Murga-
troyd of Phoenix; J. C. Kenyon and
George Campbell of Baldwinsviile
and K. J . Rogers of Waterloo.

''Whereas, W**, the members of the
Oswego River Watershed Association,
representing business and manufactur-
ing interests and the owners and users
of water and water power in the water-
sheds of the Oawego, Seneca and Oueida
rivers and their tributaries comprising
more than 5,000 square tulles of terri-
tory and drawing water from ten coun-
ties of the State of New York, and rep-
resent tbe employers of 169,327 wage
earners; and

"Whereas, We are informed that tbe
authorities of tlie State of New York
are recommending that certain of the
water powers of the State be conserved
and augmented of which recommenda-
tion we heartily approve; aud

'Whereas, Much of the work that,
the State of New York has d<uie in the
watersheds of the Oswego, Seneca and
Oneida rivers has been a detriment to
the waters and water powers therein,
havt ug lowered levels of lakes, destroyed
storage basins and otherwise dimin-
ished the natural flow of the rivers; and

j "Whereas, The plans for t.heenlar£p-
! ment ot the improved JSrleJaud Osvve> o
canals provide for other work that will \
seriously affect the waters and water
powers and the businesses dependent
thervon in these watersheds, through
lowering of water levels and through
engineering plans having little regard
for the said water powers.

"Now. Therefore, be it resolved, that
we do protest agatnat the spending of
money by the State for the conserving
and augmenting of other water powers
unless conditions be remedied, and at-
tention be given to the water powers in
the Oswego, Seneca and Ouelda water-
sheds,"

Copies of thia resolution are to he
furnished to tbe proper State officers.
Tbe offlcbrs of the assoeintiou were em-
powered to appoint any further officers,
members ot committees or to fill \acau-
ofea, their appointees to hold office until
the next reeular meeting of the as ocia-,
tion or until their successors shall have

and to the best interests
State.' the certificates being
on the fact
either failed

that the
refused

contractors
U) comply.

with the order of the State Engineer
to proceed with the work of con-
Hfructing lock No. 2, covered by ihe
contract, in accordance with thn
plans and specifications, though such
orders were given in writing re-
peatedly.

'Tnder the resolation of the. Canal
Board the Superintendent has direct-
ed subordinates to lake charge of the
plant of the contractors pending fur-
ther steps to be taken, and has called
upon the State Engineer and Survey-
or to take an inventory of the plant
and determine as to its capacity, and
has set February 13th as the date
when the contractors and sureties on
their bonds are to appear for the pur-
pose of giving such information as
may be necessary to enable the Sup-
intendent of Public Works to deter-
mine -what future action will be
taken with respect to this contract.

"Under the terms of the contract,
based on the law, two methods are
open; One, to cancel the contract
and perform the work by the State
forces under the direction of the
Superintendent of Public Works; the
other, to cancel the contract and re-
advertise and relet it. Neither pro-
cess would result jn relieving the
bondsmen on the original contract.

"The contract covers the conatruc-
, tion of the section of the canal at
j Fulton, as well as the construction of
locks 2 and 3, dams, bulkheads, and
other incidental work, and was let to
Mosier & Summers June 7th, 1906.
The contract provides that the work
shall be completed by July 1st, 1909.

"Toe thing that has led to present
compiioations is the location of one
of the proposed locks, as stated yes-
terday, the contractors claiming that
its construction during the closed
season of navigation on the Oswego
canal is an impossibility. Under the
contract the prices bid by the con-
tractors cover the maintenance of
navigation."

Stale Grange.
The annual report of the Secretary

of the State Grange submitted at the
annual meeting in Home 11 shows a
total membership of 7 7,00 0 on Sep-

increase of 6, i 79
of

tember 3 0th
for the year. The total number
Granges in tbe State is 6 73, of
which thirty-five are in Oswego
county.

The membership in this county is
4,429, an increase of 139 over last
year, making the Oswego County
Pomona the fifth largest in the State.

Among the resolutions introduced
at the meeting was one by Herman
Kandt of Oswego county, relative to
the maintenance of academic schools.

Officers were elected, F. L. God-
frey of Olean, being renamed as
Master. In his annual address Mr.
Godfrey declared for the Govern-
ment construction of the barge canal
and for the pushing of the good
roads work. Other officers elected
were:

Overseer, W. H. Vary, Watertown.
Lecturer, S- J. Lowell, Fredonia.
Steward, J. M. Powell, Horneli.
Assistant Steward. R. W. Eggles-

ton. Wadham's Mills.
Chaplain, S. J. Robbing. Falrport.
Treasurer, W. L. Bean, McGraw.
Secretary, W. N. Giles, Skaneatel-

es.
Gate Keeper, John Krause, Mon-

roe— . -
Flora, Mrs. P. S. Aldrich. Palmyra.
Ceres, Miss Eva Finger, German-

town.
L. A. S.,

Peekskill.
Executive

years, W. W.

The faculty was
Professors Wilcox

and Fred Gallagher of Phoenix and
Mr. and Miss Hllbert -ttf Oswego.

represented by
and Hager and

'Misses Fox and Philips.
The P. K. G. sorority will enjoy a

straw ride on Friday evening.
A farce under the direction of Miss

Daisy Lounsberry will be presented
in the near future by High School
talent and everyone should plan to
attend, for their own amusement as
well as for the financial aid. they can
render the Athletic Association.
Messrs. Graham Draper, George
Johnston and Ha,rry Andrews, the
committee in charge, have secured
Miss Lounsberry to drill the partici-
pants in the farce, and tbis guaran-
tees a success. The Athletic Asso-
ciation, for whose benefit the enter-
tainment will be given are heartily
grateful to Miss Lounsberry for her
assistance.

Manager Milnes has postponed the
basketball game scheduled for Fri-
day evening until Saturday evening
of this week: A preliminary game
is being arranged fjeiween the
Sophomores and the. Freshmen, This
game should be well patronized to
aid the Association in clearing up
the deficiency in the treasury.

M. A.

Matter Decided.
Health Officer Russell has i e-

ceived a decision from the State
Board of Health to the effect that the
focal Board of Health has jurisdic-
tion over all buildings or parts there-
of, so far as means of ingress and eg-
ress are concerned. This is in ac-
cordance with section 1, of the
State laws. The Board of Fire and
Police have jurisdiction so far as
fire limits, etc., are concerned.

Dr. Russell has been making a
careful study of the subject of fire
escapes that the Board might make
DO mistake in its decision and he
now believes that the very best one
possible* has been decided upon and
the proprietors of the several places
condemned by the Board are desir-
ous of installing them as speedily as
they can be secured.

Mrs. Mervin H. Lent,

Committee for three
Ware, Batavia.

Masonic Election.
The grand chapter of the Royal

Arch Masons of the State, in their
one hundred and eleventh annual,
convocation elected the following
officers: Willis W. Rice, Grand
High Priest, Watertown; Charles C.
Hunt, Deputy Grand High Priest,
New York City; Jay B. Kline, Grand
Kiug, Syracuse; Edward F. Hill,
Grand Scribe," Peekskill; James B
McEwan, Grand Treasurer, Albanj

The Me Knight Estate.
in the estate of Mary McKnight of

Sterling, County Treasurer Lough-
borough as transfer tax appraiser,
has*flled with the surrogate, a report
showing that the decedent left per-
sonal property valued at $12,986.18
and real estate valued at $6,25 0.
After an expense of $888.56 a bal-
ance of $18,347.62 remains, upon
which a total of $216.48 transfer tax
is paid.—Red Creek Herald.

Mrs. Janaes Hunter and Mr. W. J .
McKnight of this city are a son and
daughter of the deceased.

January donations to Hospital.
Ladies1 Auxiliary, 8 dickies, 24

kitchen towels.
Mr. Perkins, potted plant- •
Mrs. Van Wagenen, old linen. ~v-
Ladies' Auxiliary, flowers.
Basket of groceries, Mrs. F. W.

Lasher, Mrs. C. J. Bacon, Mrs. N. H.
Haviland, Mrs.
Elizabeth Lee.

W. S. Royce Mis;

State Street Lecture Course
W Citizen's Band baa found itspjf

unable to fulfill its engagement for a
concert in the entertainment course of
the chevaliers of 8(ate Street M. E .
churcb; Rev. S. D. Robinson, a former
pastor, lias been secured to fill the
place, aud will lecture Wednesday
evening Feb. 19, on "The Present
(Status of Mormon ism."

The regular course tickets will be
good for this lecture. .

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Feb.

12, 1908:
MEN—Mat Beeman, Kelse Pitch-

er, B. VanKonet, P. J . Doyle, G. K.
Ellis, M. D., Henry Kirk, care Vol-
ney Paper Mill, Leu Mavolio, SzantO
Mlhaly, care Windsor Hotel.

WOMEN — Miss Julius Ylluehy,
Mrs. Lillian Rice, 112 _W- 21st. Miss
Annie Halnes. Miss Wanda Emerson

CARDS—Mrs. S. E. Merwtn, E P
Snell, So. First Street, Ch&He*

Christopher G. Fox, Grand Secretary,-1 Stevens, Arthur Bldwell I



WHY IS IT?
That each month in all the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every club reading room, you find the

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE t

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great public and
human movements on which the American ramily depend*..

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

the standard.
It is because its articles are the mos> vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in sach copy for every member

of every American family.

A YEAR'S FEAST *
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages ol Reading Matter.

85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large."
120 Humorous Contributions.

Wonderful Color Work, presented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.
AH Yours for One Y e a r ' s Subscription lo

THE METROPOLITAN
^ Price SI.SO per Year or IS Cents a Copy

CHURGti CLEANINGS.

Zlon Church
Septuagesinm Sunday, February 16.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morulug Praper, Litany and Ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m.
Evensong and Sermon, 7:8o a. m.
The Juutor B. S. A. Chapter meets

at the Church this Wednesday evening
at 7.Bo.

The B, H. A., Senior Chapter meets
Thursday evening at eight.

The Pariah Aid Society will meet at
Mrs. F. G. Hewitt's on Thursday after-
noon for work.

The choir rehearsal this week will be
Saturday evening instead of Friday.

First Methodist Church.
Rev. John Richards, pastor.

Preaching Sunday at 10:30 a. tn.
Sunday School and Class Meeting at

noon.
Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m,
Preaching at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday and

Thursday nights, 7.30.
Junl >r Endeavor at at 3:3o.
The Queen Esther Circle will meet

next Wednesday night at 8 with Mlsi
Ruth Rogers,

Secretary to
The President.

The Office Has Been a Stepping
Stone to Higher Honors—The

Case of William Loeb, J r .

The publiphere'of THE FULTON TIMES have made a ppecial arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which ibey are enable! to ofiVr
the follown.g extraordinary bargain i The cost of one year'a puhFeriptinn to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES u SI.25. We offer both for $1.75.

State Street M. E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Plans are beiug perfected for the

men's supper to be held Tuesday even-
Ing, Feb. 18. Mr. Harvey E . Dingley.
ofriyracuse, will give the address,

A Tuesd»y evening class meeting
has been started, io charge of Seymour
H*!stead.

The Junior League will hold a social
on Friday evening, Feb. 21. Only mem-
bers of the Junior will be admitted.

In connection with the communion
service the first Sunday In March, at
opportunity will be given parents t<
Imve their children baptized. A claFf
o! adults will uiso be baptized at tlint
time.

.Regular services next Sunday.
Preaching at 10:30 and 7;3O.
Sunday school at 11:45.
Junior League at S p. in.
Kpwortb League at 6 u. in.

MAN OF THE HOtR "

At Weitlng Opera House, Syracuse,
Week of feh. (7.

"The Man of ihe Hour." George
BroarthurBt's pla> which holds a record
of two years' continuous run at the
Savoy Theatre, New York, will be the
atlraction at th*1 Wieting Opera House
Syracuse, for one week, beginning
next Monday, Feb. 17, It i« a t 'nHv
yWy. full of dramatic incidents, with
plenty of comedo, and telling a. story
ot human Interest, Dealing with one
of the ruost burning topics of the day.
The "grafting" of the political "innch-
ine" in many of the j>reat cities of this
country in the central theme of the
story, particular delineation being tht
paasage of a bill through the city
council giving u perpetual franchise to
a street railway.

The love inler.-wt. in "The Man of
the Hour" is Uiwt o! the vounu; iimyor
of the town for the young niece of the
finam ier who IH responsible for the bill.
She has told hei lover that in order lo
win her ham] he must prove worthy,
but it is at ihe ri.-U ot jeopardizing her
fortune and lowing her as well that the
yountt mayor k. ip- up the fight of his
life against the "bosBe«."

The eomnain t-one of ihcst Hinges!
-eVer assembled l>>r i lie production of
Ait American pljy and includes such
well known p!n\«-rs ae Orrin Johnson,
Robert A. h i t ler , Harold Russell,
George C. Klitles, Thomas Mt'ighan,
William Demiiiy, Samuel C. Hunt,
Bennet Southing Samuel Forrest,
Frank RusseH, K»»H West. Edward
Culver And the M inwes Francis Ring,
Louise Everts Hint Kate Leftter. Mat-
inees will he *TKWI WedneH<iay anri
Saturday and t•<>' n:ile of seats will be-
gin Friday, Feb. 14.

President Roosevelt says "It iri the
best play he lm~ ever seen."

Auction'. |
The underpinned will pell at public

aucf'.on on the E . M. Griffin farm, at.
Ru'dleeomb's Crossing, two and a half
miles west of PtMinellville, the tollow-
ing described property, on Friday. Feb.
Ul, at 10 o'clock; 7 cows, 2 year oid bull
Yearling bull, 4 yearling Heifers, team
work horses. 1 dapple chestnut mare, 4
years old, road horse .democrat wagon,
top butjgy, top -cutter, open wagon,
lumber wagon, Muunaville plow, Oli-
ver chill plow, spring tooth harrow,
MuntiHville cultivator, McCormack
mowing machine, 10 foot Onborne bay
rake, heavy double harnew, 2 single
harnesses, hay rake, hor.-<e fork, rope
and puhies, caltJon kettle, quantity of
No. 1 Hay, 1 Grey Robe, and other
articles too mmtenme to mention.

Bachel
"Th i s Fkiri." s

r Sesl Skin,
id tlic furrier,

from youn:; M-a I bar-he lor. a youth
Iguorant of love ami of life."

"How do you know?" the lady asked.
"By its fineness, its perfection," be

replied. "The pile, yon wil,l note, is
like close cut velvet. Only bachelor
seal skins have such a pile.

"The bachelor seal," he went on,
"has a rather sad life. The?'big bull
seals in the seal islands have each a
household of fifteen or twenty wives,
but the yoimj? bachelors must herd
by themselves. Let one of them at-
tempt to marry and straightway a bull
slays him. Not till be Is big enough
to fight and conquer a hull—not till ho
Is fourteen or fifteeu years old—can he
know the delight of settling down In a
home of his own.

"lie leads a hard, ascetic, celibate life,
only in the ou<! as like as not to make

Terms of sale: All Mima under $5.00 j a lady n very fine coat. All the very
cash; over that amount 9 mouths cred- ' n n e cpats. I repeat, are made from the
it will be given on good approved, en- ! unhappy bachelor 9eals."-CmclnnatI

dorsed, interest bearing notes, pavable
at the Citizens National Bank, Fulton,
N. V. ROBERT R H I S E S

Enquirer.

His Ne

Eve ylhing tahen into the stomach
should. l>e digested fully within a cer-
t»in time. When you feel t'jat your j sorted.

Speaking of a Wall street operator, a
broker said: "The man's nerve is amaz-
ing. It shocks .me. It reminds me of a
money lender to whom a friend of
mine, a great rid^r to hounds, once ro-

stomach in not in good order, that the
food von have eaten is not being di^is-
ed, t?ke a good, natural digestant that

will do the work tlie digestive juices
are not doing. The best remedy

i today for all stomach troubles
ia Kodol, which is guaranteed to give
prompt relief. It is a natural digest-
ant, it digests what you eat.it is plensD

ant to take and it is sold by all drug-
gists.

New Music For Our Readers
•'Bene.ith (he Ol»l Shade Tree," com-

posed by E. A Reynolds, in a most
beautiful song HM<1 chorus which whoulii
fi id Sts w»v lino every home where
there is a piano m- organ, Bv special
a nuigemeiits with ihe publishers our
readers will ivn ive a copy of tlie above
song, post-paid, >-y sending six cents
in postage atamin io the Globe Music
Co., No. ;7 We-i -J8ih street. New York.

PATENTS
orplioto.for export search and free

vice, bow to obtain patents, trade
yfifttB, etc, I N V A L L COUNTRIES.

Susiaess direct -tttuA Washington saves time,
Ktotityatid'often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively,
Write or cdmo to us at -

534 ninth Street, opp. Vnltad Statci Fmtent Office
WASHINGTON, P . C.

The February American Boy
Theboya will certainly smile over the

picture (In colors) of the boy and the
lemon which adorns the front cover of
the March AMERICAN BOY, The paper

'Yes,1 said the money lender to my
embarrassed friend, 'I will renew your
note, but only on one'Condition, sir—
namely, that during the next paper
chase at Lenox you scatter from yxir
bag these 5,000 pink slips bearing my
name and 1bo words, "Money advanced
on easy terms," Is It a go, sir?' "

Chemical.
In Prestbury Churchyard, near Mac-

Clesfleld, England, may be found the
following epitaph on a chemist:

wniio's dead—we're full of woe—
"We'll never see him more.

He thought to drink of HttO,
Twee HBSO*.

Brutally Frank.
Scribbles—When I take a dislike to a

it«elf is replete with stirring, interesting j man I use him as the villainous cnar-
aiid instructive matter. There are fur-' acter in one ol ray novels. Critlcui
ther installments of the fine serials : [ Ah, I see! You punish the poor fellow
Jimmie Jones, Pirate; that Dillingham i °y burying him alive, as It were.
Boy; Canal aud Jungle; and Four Boys ™ "

on the Mississippi. Among the short His Early Struggles,
stores are: A Retreat from the World,' "Tell me about your early struggles,
and Old Joshua. The Tragic Story of grandpa."
PirateBand Cannibals in Big Aquar- , " O n ' l lever had no early struggles,
iums will incite the boys to greater in- j
terest in the inhabitants ot the aea.j
General Washington's Life-Guard is
an interesting story of the men who
formed the personal body-guard of the
revered Washington. A (^reat Boys'
Club Journey gives an account of a
walking tour of the Columbia Park
Boys' Club. There are hundreds of
shorter articles, all interesting, while
the regular departments are as usual
61l<?d wii.h matter which boya like. I a
addition, there are nearly 100 illustra-
tions. $1.00 a year, The Sprague Pub-
lishing Co., Detroit, Midh.

* .

U8e DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
pleasant little pills. They are easy to

took things jest as
they come," — Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Eo-
stores the Senses of

i giats or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents!
I 'Rly BroWim-u. K6 Wntt̂ n Rtivv?t., Now York.

Baptist Church.
Kev J . u . York, Pastor.

The Young People's (Society will gi
"farewell'1 to Miess Marion {Joinoii o

tfr. Eitwurd Hart, North Fifth -street
The Ladies' Missionary Societies wil

ueet for a service of prayer at Hit
buicb, T'ridity afternoon.
JNVxt 6unday morning the suibjecJ

.vi 11 be "A Missionary Church," inn
lie evening tlie pastor will continnt

he series of sermons on the ordinances
he special topic being "The [Subjects o

Baptism.1'
The last number of the Baraca lectu •
turse will occur on Friday evening,

February 21. Mr. Ford will give
: lalk talk, and local talent will rend'
M • : iiiHtrumental mu*ic. Adnii
i »n 20 cents.

The annual rally of I, he Baptist Your
iVoplea' Union of the ONWPJ/O A^OCI
ion will be held witti Hit Fulton \U\
i*t church on Monday afternoon m
•veiling) February 24. The iitlermx
program will be given to short pap-rs

i open discussion. Rev. Charles O.
riyht, of tSyracuse, will give an ad

dress, "Two Slicks." in the evening.

Attim.es when you don't feel iu^
right, when you have a bud stomach
,ake something right away that wil
i-siot digestion, not someijiing llm

g initiates for a tiine, bJt somet :iijj
i will positively do the very w >il

that the stomach performs un.ler or
dinary or normal condition*, some

Lig that will mtiko the fond digest
To do this you must take a natural di
g.-stant like Kodol For Dyspepsia
Kudol is a scientific preparation o
v 'getable acidd with U'IIUTHI digest;
and contains the same juices found in
ah-alihiy stomach. Erich dose wi
digest more than 3,000 grains of gon
tood. It is sure to afford prompt relief
it digests what you eat and ia pleasa
to take. Hold by all druggistf.

. *

""""The End Came Another Way.
A distinguished actor was oue timi

engaged, at one of our leading provin
cial theaters ai a drama iu which h
attempts an escape from a convict pris
on, first by getting rid of his fetters b;
means of a file and lastly by gettin;
over the prison wall. In the act
doing this he is shot at by a warde;
aud killed.

Oue particular night the drama
run its usual course up to the poln
where the actor attempts the escap
over the prison wall. The warder, ai
usual, presented his rifle, but instea<
of a loud report nothing but a fain
clicking sound was heard. The rifl'
was lowered and after a brief dela
again pointed, but with the same di;
appointing result.

Tlie audience now began to hiss an
Jeer. The disgusted actor then got t,
the prison wall and, staggering towan
the footlights, exclaimed, "It's all up
I've swallowed the file!" and fell pro
on the stage amid the laughter and a
plause of the audience. — Pearsou
Weekly.

Bears the

THE position of secretary to the
pref&lent has come to be re-
garded as a stepping stone to
higher honors or more lucra-

tive r>oate. George B. Cortelyou step-
ped from this position to that of first
secretary of the new department of
commerce and labor, later becoming
postmaster general and then being pro-,
moted still further to the highly im-
portant post of secretary of the treas-
ury, one of the most honorable in the
gift of the chief magistrate. Mr. Cor-1
telyou In now in the list of presiden-
tial possibilities.

Dan Lamont, as everybody used to
.̂all him, stepped from the position" of

private secretary to that of secretary
of war in the cabinet of President
Cleveland. Retiring from political life,
he became a street railway magnate
and when he died was worth millions.
William Loeb, Jr., has been President'
Koosevelt's secretary since Mr. Cortel-!
you, in 1903, Hurren4$red the post to
accept a higher one. tie was secretary
to Mr. Roosevelt when the latter was
in the executive chair at Albany, just
as Colonel Lamont was secretary to
Mr. Cleveland when our only ex-presi-
dent was governor of the Empire
State. When Mr. Roosevelt became
vice president Mr. Loeb continued as
his private secretary and on his acces-
sion to the presidency became assist-
ant eecretjiry to the president, serving
under Mr. Cortelyou at first and thus
demonstrating his ability to till a high-
er position when the latter's promotion
left a vacancy.

Mr. Ix>eb's tact has sometimes been
Questioned. But a man ciiunot always
please everybody in ;i post so trying
as that of Secretary to the nation's
pre'sld i tig officer. The fn et 1 h;it for
five years be tins stood off those wbo
like to take the president's viilunble
:!me unnecessarily and tins made few
enemies proves him a man of diplo-
macy. To help Mr. Roosevelt In the
preparation of his 30,<X)0 word mes-
sages, not to mention the voluminous
state papers and - correspondence of
every description Incident to th<_" daily
routine at the White House or the in-
:erviews ;tnd statements given out to
"he numerous "press correspondents at
be capital, requires no small iunuunt
if executive ability. There lias been
alk recently to the. effect that Mr.
ocb would leave Mr. Roosevelt's serv-

ce before long in order to take up
duties as bead of a Washington trar-
tion corporation. There has also been
gossip about the probability of his
being promoted to the cabinet the next
time a vacancy occurs.

Mr. Loeb draws the comparatively
modest sum of ¥5.000 a year as secre-
tary to the president. It has been said
that be might now be receiving $25,000
a year instead of ipfi.OOQ if he were do-
ing the. same work for a corporation

tuat he Is aptnj?Tor Sir. Tiobaevelt IduS;:;
the nation, for he la h Mott of'Meptjty '
president." Mr. Roosevelt himself Is
a tremendous worker. But he could •
hardly accomplish what he doe^ were
he not seconded In his efforts by ft man
who la able to be his second self, who
Is able, like hlmaelf, to lead a strenu*
ous life, to stand IVB a buffer between
the chief executive and a thousand
and one persons and things pressing
upon him and In danger of leaving him
no time or energy for hl8 most* impor-
tant duties.

Secretary Loeb Is at his work so
• early and so late that he does not have
much tlm& for exercise, yot he keeps
up to the mark physically and at forty-
one Is a good specimen of robust man-
hood. His favorite method of getting
air and exercise Is horseback riding,
In which he indulges as often as he
can. Though he calls himself only a
"park rider," he can do a few trlcka
in that line as well as the president.
When he was making preparations for
his first trip with Mr. Roosevelt on a
hunting expedition he heard the guides
planning to give him for a mount a
horse that In trotting would have shak-
en one of the pyramids from Its foun-
dations. But Loeb never gave the nag
a chance to trot. He loped all the way
to the president's camp, and all the
way back again, and the guides had to

WILLIAM LOEB, JK.
lope too. This programme was re-
pented day after day uutll the guides
were BO sore they could hardly walk.
One of them went to the secreta.\v aud
said:

"We picked you for a tenderfoot, but
you ain't none. We're the tenderfext
and If you'll just ride this other bosa
and let him trot we'll be much obliged.

t/ieb sticks closer to his chief than
n brother. Vacations for him are few
and far between. When he niarriect
the ehiirmiuK Miss Katherine Dorr of
Albany Ihe president could spare him
less than n wuek for bis wedding trip
After he brought hfa bride to Waso-
imitoii he tried on three successive
evening to take her to the theater to
Bee a play they both desired especially
to witness. Each time au emergency
called him back to the White House
before he reached the theater door.
Yet when asked awhile ago how be
liked his office the secretary promptly
replied:

"Best of anything I ever did.
Wouldn't trade it for any job under
the government."

THE so called
"lie w s p a p e r
m,afrn;ito," '̂yr-

il Arthur I'earsou,
who has been nego-
tiating for control of i
the London Times. '
was once described
by Joseph Chamber -
Iain as "the great-
est hustler I ever
knew outs ide of
A in erica." He re-

c. A. PEAHBOS. S L ,m b I e h , p resiaeut
Roosevelt in his strenuousness and
marvelous capacity for work. To most
men the editing and publishing of oue
newspaper or magazine would seem
a task of sufficient magnitude, but Mr.
Pearsou is never satisfied unless he
has a big string of publications to look
after. When it was rumored oue time
that he was about to start a newspa-
per in New York Mr. 1'ear son was
asited his ideas about American news-
papers and replied:

"I am not competent to criticise them,
but from my standpoint I think they
invade the privacy of the home too
much and the rights of private citi-
zens. I admire the enterprise of the
American publisher, but I do not al-
ways admire the contents < ' his news-
paper. It has seemed to me that too
much prominence Is given In your pa-
pers to trivial matters."

As to becoming an American journal-
ist himself Mr. Pearson added:

"Heaven forbid! I don't want to be
in American journalism. I prefer to
live a little while I'm alive1 and not
work twenty-five hours a day trying to
cater to any public, however many
millions there may be in it. Journal-
ism is too strenuous In America for an
editor who wants to edit and enjoy
life at the same time."

Mr. Pearson is a son of a clergyman
and only forty-two years old, a gradu-
ate of Winchester college and the re-
puted owner of a score of dally, week-
ly and monthly publications, Including
the London Standard, for which he Is
said to have paid S3.500.000.

Irving B. Dudley, who figured promi-
nently in the doings at Rio de Janeiro
on the arrival of Admiral Evans' fled
at that ppf^ was appointed ambassador

when the latter was made our first am-
baHsador to Japan. Mr. Dudley is
popular with Latin Americans and is
making a most creditable record at the
capil":il of the largest of the Sonth
American republics. When the officers,
of the American fleet were received by
the Brazilian president, Dr. Penua,
they drove, after the functions at the
Brazilian "White Bouse, to thr> home of ,t
Mr. Dudley, where a superb banquet
was given. The house and grounds

w e r e illuminated
by Venetian lan-
terns and colored
e l e c t r i c lights.
Within, the salons
were ablaze with
graceful illumina-
tions1 find gorgeous
with the coloring
of quantities of
flowers. The tables
were laid in two of r.
the s a lons aud
were united by an
arch of flowers. i

Ambassador Dud-
1RVISO B. DUDLEY. l e y j Q a n a d a r e s s i
said: "It is for me a great and deep sat- •
iefactipn to call your attention to the
warm welcome of the Brazilian govern- j
ment and\ the good people of this city !
have prepared for the fleet. I am con-
fident that our people at home are '••
keenly appreciative of the conrtesy.and
honors being extended to you at This
Mme by a friend of long standing,
the friend who has stood the test, the
United States of Brazil."

Turning to h-is Brazilian guests, Am-'
bassador Dudley said:

"Permit me, gentlemen, to thank you
sincerely for the welcome yo'u have ex- •-
tended our fleet, and at the same time
I have the honor and the pleasure of * _
proposing the health of his excelleDcy, •
your illustrious president, Dr. Penna. ;

aud that your great and noble nation
continue long in the path of peace and
prosperity."

The Finishing Touch.
While the organ grinder ate the thick-

ly buttered slice of bread on the back ^
porch the summer resident who had mj\
provided tho repast omused herself by , / 1|
trying to turn the crank of the organ .
steadily.

"It must be quite difficult to turn the
irank in such excellent time as yon
do," she said at last.

"No hard if you uo hava da monk."
replied the organ grinder, with a mel-
ancholy smile. "Turna da crank, keepa
3a time imd watcha da monk"—dat taUu \
la arteest!"—Youth's Companion.
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As Governor Enters Presidential
Race, Republicans Unite to

Support Him.

Chairman Woodruff of the State
Committee Outlines Policy

of the Organization.

In a speech at the dinner of the Rich-
mond county Republican committee,
given at the St. George hotel, Staten
Island, Tuesday evening' Feb. 4, ex-
Lieu tenant Governor Timothy L.
Woodruff, among other things, said: -

*'I understand that here in Richmond
county you have not adopted resolu-
tions indorsing Governor Hughes for
the presidency. Neither have we In
Kings county. Over there we took
the dignified position that until the
governor authorized support of his can-
didacy and made known his views re-
garding the great questions of the
hour we would not be driven into pre-
mature decla rations by a few men,
some of whom were obviously actuated
by purely personal' and others by ul-
terior political motives.

"Furthermore, we knew that this
forcing process in many cases, both In
Kings county and elsewhere, was being
resorted to for the sole purpose of dis-
paraging President Roosevelt in tbe
eyes of the American people, for whose
welfare he has certainly tried to do as
much as tbe most Illustrious of his
predecessors. It is now perfectly ap-
parent to ail, as it has been to many
of us for a long time, that nothing
could be more destructive of Governor
Hughes' chances of securing the Re-
publican nomlnntlon for president than
the conduct of his campaign by those
who are everywhere recognized as tbe
enemies of tbe president and the oppo-
nents of the policies which will make
his administration immortal in Amer-
ican history.

"At no time have I or those associat-
ed with me in the management of
party affairs in Kings county or in the
state Iteen opposed to the candidacy of
Governor Hughes for the presidential

^ nomination, and now that he has sig-
nified bis willingness to have his name
presented to the national convention
and declared himself a supportei® of
•what all true Republicans consider the
principles and policies of our party
and in sympathy with the administra-
tion of President Roosevelt the Re-
publican organizations of the various
counties anri of the state should and
certainly will give him their sincere
and steadfast support.

"Tbe only apparent opposition that
has at any time developed has been
<hie solely to the efforts of certain in-
dividuals In various parts of tbe state
to take advantage of tlie governor's
availability as a presidential candidate
to raise themselves into personal prom-
inence, or to bolster up waning po-

ujitical fortunes, or to gain factional ad-
vantage at the expense of tbe organiza-
tion as now" constituted by tbe voles
of the Republican electors al the last
primaries, or to ultimately bring about
the nomination of'some other candidate
altogether who stands in opposition to
the present policies and principles of
the Republican party. 1 Iiiive main-
tained that Governor Hughes' avail
ability, springing, as it does, largely
from tbe success attending his admin-
istration as governor of the state,
should be recognized by ail patriotic
and unselfish Republicans as belong-
ing to the party which made him its
standard bearer in the last gubernatori-
al campaign. It has seemed as though it
were the duty of all such Republicans
to resent any attempt to seize upon this
asset of tbe whole party and appropri-
ate It for purely personal or factional
gain.

"Up to the present time the move-
ment to nominate Governor Hughes,
instead of partaking of a broad, en-
lightened effort to educate tbe people
of the state and particularly of the
country concerning his unusual intel-
lectual attainments, his great legal abil-
ities and bis almost unparalleled serv-
ices to the state as its chief executive,
has degenerated into a petty factional
attempt to use tbe governor's great
name to discredit the men who have
been officially selected to bear the re-
sponsibility of party management in
their respective districts and in the
state at large. Rome of these would
be leaders have been trying to fool tbe
people into the belief that they are en-
titled to a place at the head o£ the pro-
cession in the canipaigu for Governor
Hughes' nomination when most of us

, are aware that many **f them don't
know from experience what the work
of any kind of a political campaign
«sal3y is. A few of these self consti-
tuted bpomers, I regret to be obliged to
say, have done their best at one time
or another to belittle Republican prin-
ciples and disintegrate the Republican
party, having even gone to the length, i
it Is said on good authority, of support-
ing Hearst against Governor Hughes a :
year ago last fall. Some one might ,
ask the president of the Hughes State '
league if he has any Idea to whom I
refer. The most disappointed lot of
advocates of any cause In the recent :
political history of our state are those i
who have been jrildly shouting for
Hughes now that the men who are
really politically pjkential in their re-
spective districts and lu tbe state at j
large, have, upon the governor's Invlta- i
tlon, in a do him iilc pirty's uinrikhite
In these references t< ittempted mach-
inations for personal and political ml-
vantflSW • do y)U of ^wir^e, inri'ifle
tbe boij&ft and aim ere effoits of naaav
clubs aud u>tii»QuUitloiib <»u.Ui tu tit. R&

publican Club of the City of New YorJC, j
to which I have the distinguished hon-'
or to belong. Governor Hughes' recent
declarations have clarified the political
atmosphere and given to us who are
his true friends and to all who are
willing to join with us the very great
privilege of presenting him to the na-
tional convention of our party as New
York's choice for the great office ot
president of the United States

"At the Republican state convention
a year ago last fall many of us, in-
cluding the able leader of Richmond
county, Borough President George
Cromwell, early appreciated the tower
of strength the great insurance inves-
tigator would prove to be as our can-
didate for governor. Throughout the
subsequent campaign we all did our
full share to secure his election. In
all my political activities, extending
over a period of more than twenty-flve
years, I have never, not even for my-
self, worked with such zeal and energy
2B I did in that hard fought contest.
From the first hour of Governor
Hughes' administration Until the pres-
ent time I have been ever wining and
anxious to do all In my power to aid
him in attaining the fullest measure of
success for his administration. At the
memorable dinner of the Republican
Club of New York shortly after his
election you will remember that I un-
reservedly pledged to him tbe support
of the state organisation, and last
spring I called a special meeting of
the state committee to approve the leg-
islation then pending at Albany, in the
passage of which the governor was
particularly interested. Neither tbe
Republican organization nor I have
any apologies to offer to any one for
our attitude toward Governor Hughes
or his administration.

"The presidential primaries are fixed
by law to be held on tbe last Tuesday
of March, which this year will be the
31st of tnat month. At these primaries
delegates will be elected to the con-
gressional district conventions, each of
which will elect two delegates and two
alternates to the national convention.
There will also be elected at these pri-
maries delegates to assembly district
conventions, each of which will elect
Us quota of delegates to a state con-
vention which will be held pursuant to
a call of the state committee about the
middle of April. At this convention
there will be chosen four delegates at
large and their alternates, two electors
at large, an elector for each congres-
sional district and a new stjite commit-
tee. Of particular Importance, then,
are these spring primaries; hardly less
Important than those of next Septem-
ber for the election of delegates to an-
other state convention at which will
be nominated a complete state ticket.

"Let all honorabie Republicans of
this, the foremost state of the Union,
put forth every effort to insure the
election of district delegates and dele-
gates at large who will be recognized
everywhere as thoroughly representa-
tive men on whom the electors of the
party can safely rely to reflect the sen-
timent in the state as it exists at the
time of holding the national conven-
tion. This sentiment is strongly for
Governor Hughes. I, for one, am con-
fident that if those who have been, for
the present at least, deprived of polit-
ical influence and power by tbeir Re-
publican constituents will honestly co-
operate with us in promoting the object
for which we should all now be united
the sentiment for Governor Hughes'
nomination will increase greatly, not
only in New York state, but through-
out the length aud breadth of the land.

"When these delegates from New
York meet their fellow delegates from
other states at Chicago, the most care-
ful deliberations will be given to can-
didates and platform, and the wisest
counsels will certainly prevail. Out of
these counsels and deliberations there
will emerge a candidate for president
whose character and Qualification will
inspire tbe confidence and support of
a majority of the people of the land
and victory will again perch upon the
standards of the party to which we
proudly give our allegiance and to
whose principles and policies we are
devoted. TVe are convinced that this
result can. be achieved by the nomina-
tion of Charles E. Hughes, whose
name will be enthusiastically present-
ed to the Republican national conven-
tion by a solid delegation from the
state of New York."

Directing Polks In Boiton.
The tftrangnr had been searching

nearly half an hour among the myB
teriooa cuning ways of the park for
Fenway street At last the trim figure
of a hurrying student attracted hei
eye, and she re&ohed to ask for the
necessary information

"Can you tell me, please, t*here Fen
way street Is?" she asked

"Yes, indeed," answered the student
"Why, we're in it now."

"Yes?" The stranger looked rather
helplessly around at the wealth of
shrubbery, the smooth roads that
seemed to lead only to Mrs. Gardner's
green roofed palace. "But I wanted
to find a certain number on Fenway
street."

"Oh!" said the student, a helpless ex
presslon for a moment clouding her
face.

"Do you know, there's a street down
there." Sbe pointed a daintily gloved
hand straight into a clump of elms
"I don't know the name of it. I never
did know that It had a name. Why
don't you try that one?"—Boston Her-
ald.

Pretty Strong Lungs.
In "Through Luzon on Highways

and Byways" the author, a naval offi
cer, tells this expansh e story. Wt
vouch for tbe story only, not for the
facts:

While traversing this attractive coun
try, which offers so mucra to tempt tb(
husbandman, we met with no sign ol
life until nearing a > illage, where
could be seen native hunters after deer
and carabao. Tbe carabao furnishes a
fine quality of meat and lias a peculiar.
instinctive trait in being the only deni-
zen of the forest that can protect it-
self against the. boa constrictors, which
are somewhat numerous in theae parts.
When the carabao is pounced upon
the boa and tbe reptile has wrapped
itself round the body for the squeezing
process of killing the animal, the cara-
bao slowly draws in its sides until
the boa has his grip fixed securely and
begins to tighten up, when suddenly
tbe carabao inflates his lungs to the!
fullest and spreads his sides, tearing
the vertebrae of tbe reptile into a thou-
Band pieces.

How Tea Lead Is Made.
Tea -lead for lining tea chests Is su-

perior at least from tbe standpoint o
cheapness to any other metal. Accord-
ing to an article in the Brass World,
the method practiced by tbe Chinese in
the manufacture of tea lead is to press
uuoiten lead between two flat stones.
The excess of lead is melted In an iron
kettle by a direct fire underneath. Rict
paper is carefully smoothed down ove
tbe surface of the stones to supply a
nonconductor of heat and thus pre-
vent, the chining of the lead. Th
stones are now placed flat upon the
ground and the upper one raised a
short distance, with one edge resting
upon tbe lower stone. In other words,
the stones are opened like a. book,
ladle full of melted lead is now poured
in between the stones, and the top on
Is quickly dropped. The lead Is squeez-
ed out until only a thin layer is left.
Tea lead usually runs from .005 to .1
Inch In thickness.

An Untamed Marquis.
The father of the Marquis of Bute

had an amusing experience in the
neighborhood of Rothesay. He met a
cockney traveler who asked to be di
rected to a certain place. Deceived
by the marquis' accent, the visitor took
him for a southron and took occasioi
to make supercilious remarks abou
the barbarous islanders of Bute. He
said, "Blime me, 1 suppose you're like
me, an Englishman?"

"No,"' responded the marquis; "I"m a
native of Bute, this island."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed the Lou
doner, in amazement. "Then who In
the dooce tamed yer?"

Lord Bute assumed a fierce expres-
sion and, raising a ponderous cudge
he was carrying, said angrily, "Who
says I'm tame?" The alarmed cock-
ney turned and fled.—Pall Mall Gazette

More to Come.
"Richard Mansfield," said a theatrical

manager, "took the greatest pains to
keep his figure perfect, and indeed he
succeeded well in this. Such shapely
legs and arms, such a slim, supple
wulst, such a broad back and deep
chest never graced an American stage
before.

"\?fr. Mansfield insisted on good fig-
ures. He would not permit his players
to get too fat or too thin. Some he
made diet, some he made exercise.
And, to show the figure's importance,
he used to tell them a story about Hen-
ry Irving, u story told by Irving him-
self.

"Irving when he was young was a
very skeleton. He once had a chance
In the provinces to play Hamlet. The
salary was good for the provinces—I
think Mr. Mansfield said it was $8 a
week—and if the actor got on well
the first night his fortune was made.

"But when Irving made his first
night's appearance In the black tights
o f the Danish prince one gallery god
shouted across to another:

" 'Is that him, Bill?'
'" 'No,' Bill roared back. 'Them's

only the young feller's clothes. They'll
shove him out later on!' "

Master of His Own Destiny.
"Why do iou set youi alarm clock?

You ne\er get up when It rings!"
"No But I have the satisfaction of

Knowing: i am sleeping late,of myowp:;
free w fl] nufl not by accident"—Wash*
lujEtun Star

Two Cures For the Blues.
"Whut do you do when you have th<

blues?" asked the first woman.
"I walk up Fifth avenue and look in

all the Jewelers' windows and at the
orchids and high priced hats. What dc
you do?"

"I go way down to Rivlngton streei
and look at the wretched poor women
with seventeen children struggling in
the dirt. That makes me thankful my
affairs are no worse." — New York
Press.

Its Worth.
The actress, having been arrested for

running her automobile seventy miles
an hour, was describing the superb car
to a reporter.

The young man Inquired:
"How much did you say it was

worth?"
"At least two columns on the front

page." she answered absently.—Kan-
sas City Independent.

Shut Her Off.
First Deaf Mute (making sighs)—

Did your wife complain because you
stayed out till after midnight? Second
Deaf Mute (chuckling)—Did she? You
should have seen her! But when It
began to get monotonous I just turned
out the light

Two Questions.
"TTV1 don't we see men like the nov-

elists '.".̂ scribe?"
"I give it up. Why don't we see

gl"ls lil'e t'.ie Illustrators draw?"—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Followed the Lead.
teacher1-Where do we obtain -coal,

freddie? Freddie—-From the coal beds,
miss. Teacher—Right!" iNou. .TImmy,
where do we obtain feathers': Jimmy—
I'Vom feather befls, m!sp

Stories Told In
Senator Gleet John Sharp
Williams on Grammatical Er-
ror*—Representative Burton
and His Wonderful Memory.

the Cloakrooms
When Senator Johnston
Posed as Gardener—Sena-
tor Crane, the Farm Boy
and the Turkey. :: :: ::

W HEN John Sharp Williams,
who has been promoted to
the senate, takes his scat as
one of Mississippi's senators,

the house will lose one of Its most en-
tertaining story tellers. "The other
day," he said recently, "I was amused
by the remark of one of the messen-
gers at a committee room door. He
was disputing with another negro and
In tbe most heated part of the argu-
ment said, "That don't cut no signify.'
I think that there never was a more
ungrammatlcal expression 'than that
except one. A man I knew went Into
a restaurnnt in Mobile and asked the
waiter to tiring him some underdone
roast beef. The waiter came back with
a piece that was pretty well done, and
the man protested.

" 'Beet we pot, mister,' said the
waiter. 'We ain't got none that's no
underdnner.' "

The new senator has to stand some
good na tuned rallying now and then
because of the name of the place from
which lie balls, Yazoo. It was the
Washington Stnr which recently print-
ed under a cartoon of the genial mi-
nority leader the following stanza:

"'No, but I have,' replied Roger."
Senator Crane was lieutenant gov-

ernor and governor of Massachusetts
before his appointment to fill out the
unexpired term of the late Senator
Hoar. Later he was elected to a full
term. Before his senatorial career be-
gan he declined tbe post of secretary
of the treasury, it is said, because his
acceptance would have made it neces-
sary for him to sell his paper mill. His
mill manufactures, under contract, the
paper upon which our flexible currency
is printed.

Senator Joseph F. Johnston of Ala-
bama, who succeeded the late venera-
ble Senator Pettus, has a sense of hu-
mor in nowise dulied by mature age
and white hairs. Until Senator Wil-
liam J. Bryan of Florida, aged thirty
entered the august body a few weeks
ago Johnston claimed to be a "baby
senator" because he was one of the
newest. He Is considerably more than
twice the age of Bryan.

One of the stories which Senator
Johnston tells In the senate cloakroom
is a joke partly on himself and partly
on a society woman of Birmingham
where the senator lives in a handsome
residence. One day Johnston was out
In his garden hoeing some geraniums
Being clothed to suit the occasion, he
did not present a dignified figure. The
society lady, who was a newcomer and
did not know the distinguished 'citizen
by sight, sought to pay Mrs. Johnston
a call. Her rfng at tbe door not being
answered, she walked into tbe garden
to talk to the gardener.

"How long have you worked for the
Johnstons?" she Inquired.

"A good many years, madam."
"Do they pay you well?"
"About all I get out of It Is my

clothes and keep."
"Why, come and work for me," she

WILLIAMS OF IHTSS.
If you say to this man: "Who are you? !
Where's your home? Oh. tell me, pray do!"

He will stare for awhile.
With a quizzical smile,

And reply, " J . S. Williams, Yazoo.'1

Marcus Aurelius Smith, territorial
delegate from Arizona, tells a story of
a girl who broke her engagement with
the man she was to marry.

"Why did you break your engage-
ment?" asked a friend.

"Oh," she replied, "I just couldn't
marry a man with a broken nose."

"But how did tbe poor chap get his
nose broken?"

"Why," said the young woman, "1
accidentally bit him with my brassie
when be was teaching me to piny
golf."

Senator W. Murray Crane of Massa-
chusetts Is a somewhat serious minded
man, befitting one whose paper tuifl
manufactures" the raw material out of
which Uncle Sam's soft money Is made.
Nevertheless the senator can and does
tell a funny story now aud then.

"Once up In my part of Massachu-
setts," said the senator, "there was a
farmer who desired to teach his chore
boy bow to tell the difference between
a young turkey and an old one after
killing. He said to the boy:

Women Who Wear WelL
It Is astonishing how great ft change «

tew years of married lite often make la
the appearance and disposition of many
woman. The freshness, the charm, the
brilliance vanish like the bloom from.«
peach which Is rudely handled. Th»
matron ia only a dim shadow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There ftra two
reasons for this change, Ignorance and
neglect. Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through thtt
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain Is robbing the cheek
of its freshness and the form of It*
fairness.

As surely as the general health fluffert
wnen there ts derangement of the health
of the delicate womaftteprgana, ao surely

organa are^stabllahed la
beal\h iheTqce ajwIKcfr&fcJit onee witness

9L million women have found health an<

SENATOR JOHNSTON AND A CARTOON OF
HIM,

BKNATOB CBAKE—SECHETABY TAFT HOST-
ING OKANES IN MASSACHUSETTS,

" 'Roger, can you tell a young turkey
from an old turkey?'

'I certainly can, sir," replied tbe
boy.

"'How; do you tell?'
'"By the teeth.'
"The, .farmer was disgusted. 'My

boy," he said, 'that's silly. ^

j said. "I'll do that and pay you so
1 much a month besides."
1 "l thank you, madam,'' he replied,
' bo-a in;; very low. "but I signed up
with Mrs. .Tohnstou for life."

t "Why, no such contract Is binding.
That is peonage."

"Some may call It that, but I hava
always called it marriage."

Representative Theodore E. Burton
of Ohio, whose v.ork In the interest of
rivers and harbors has made him a
national figure, is quite different from
the average congressman. He spends
his spare time, it is said, reading
French classics and English poetry.
His bachelor apartments are strewn
with books. Burton Is something of a
bookworm, though to excellent pur-
pose. When McKinley was preparing
to write his famous tariff b\ll, Burton
supplied many or the iinporvant facts
upon which the measure was based.
McKinley appealed to Burton because
he knew that Burton knew.

But despite Burton's bookishness
and studiousness the man possesses-
truly human qualities like tbe average,
person. For one thing, he never for-
gets Jim Jones or Sam Slmpkins. In
Washington It Is told of Burton that
once an apparent stranger cali«£ tn
eee him.

"How do you do, Mr. Smith?" wu»
Burton's greeting. "You are—let me
see—you are Mr. William Smith, I
believe. Back in—wait a minute now—
back In 1892 you sat with me on a
platfofm at a meeting In the Twenty-
third ward.*'

And Mr. William Smith gasped, for
that was so. He and Burton had not
met since nor before, but Burton "had
him spotted." It may be that Mr. Bar-
ton's systematic.study has resulted In
giving his'memory such a tfcorougb
training that It retains even trivial t
impressions like tU«*.

happiness in the use of Dr. Plerce'a Fa. '
vorlte Prescription. It makes weak wom-
en strong and sick women well. Ingredl* I
ents on label—contains no alcohol or
harmful habit - forming drugs. Mada
wholly of those native, American, medio- ?
inal roots most highly recommended bf
loading medical authorities of all the sev*
Bral schools of practice for the cure ot
woman's peculiar ailments, •

For nursing mothera,or for those broken-
down In health by too frequent bearing ot
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming ox
baby and making its advent easy and
almost painless, there is no medicine quit*
ao good as "Favorite. Prescription." jfe
can do no harm In any condition or the
system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic ond strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
physician of large experience in the treat*
tie fit of woman's peculiar ailments. *

Dr. Piereo niav bp, consulted by letter
free of charts. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Story of Zero.
The word "zero" is from the Spanish

and means "empty," hence nothing. It
was first used for a thermometer In
1795 by a Prussian named Fahrenheit
By experimenting with snow and salt
Fahrenheit found that he could pro-
duce a degree of cold equal to that of
the coidest winter day. It happened
that the day on which he made his
final experiment was the coldest that
anybody could remember, and, struck
with the coincidence of hla scientific
discovery, he hastily concluded that he
had found the lowest degree of tem-
perature, either natural or artificial.
He called the degree "zero" and con-
structed a thermometer graduating np
from zero to boiling point, which he
numbered 212 and the freezing point
32.

Thought He Could Buy Them Cheap.
Elderly German (as he calls at a

lodging house door)—Glnd lady, I saw,
yes, der advertisement in der evening
paper dat you have a pair of pajamas
to sell, yes? Boarding House Mistress
(Indignantly)—Pajamas! You old fool,
do yon think this is a department
store? Where is the advertisement?
The German (producing the advertise-
ment and reading It aloud)—"For sale,
von almost new bedroom suit, cheab!
Gall and see It."—Bohemian.

h: U S Government in its "Pure
F " I, w1 .<n - nor ' • ii 'iime'1 or
"guarantee" any preparation, as 8<<me
manufacturers in their advert isement
would make it appear, jfn the case of
medicines the law provides that cer-
tain drugs shall be mentioned on ihe
label-, .. n.vy a - iiLitrfdieutA <>f the.
p ;..mii>u*. E l y ' s Ureain Kaim{ the
w K ki.Mvu. f i ,, i.riKfU for cold la
t .• lit-.(I, h»> fever and tmsal cwtarrb,
i . ' ' e n i i a single injurious drug,

so the makers have simply to print the
fa L Hint, it complies fu 1 with nil ihe
re .nut-, n t sof ,t- i..\v.

May Do It Now.
"In the olden times It Is said that It

was possible for a man to render him-
self invisible."

"Pshaw! That's not at all remarka-
bfe. Men in this country are doing ft
every day."

"You don't say so! How do they
manage it?"

"By marrying famous women!"

How It Was Becoming,
"That dress is becoming, my dear,"

said the man who thinks be Is a diplo->
mat.

She looked at him coldly for a mo-
ment antiMben replied: j

"Yes. It !:s becoming threadbare."

FULTON
BUSINESS

VWe should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T, P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
Presidpnt :: :: ::

First Nations i " ;*i
, H. Y .

+L.
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CONGRESSIONAL SITIATIOX.
The Congressional situation has

become more exciting I y coin plica ted
since a week ago, as within that time
the Hon. Isaac Hunt of Adams has
formally announced his candidacy
for the Congressional honor. This
gives each of the three counties com-
prising this Congressional District, a
candidate — Congressman Knapp
from Lewis; Judge Stowell from Os-
wego and Hon. Isaac L. Hunt from
Jefferson. it is highly probable
that each candidate will be accord-
ed the political courtesy of the dele-
gates from his own county and that
it will be left entirely to the conven-
tion to determine the victor.

Each, candidate possesses many
Qualifications to recommend him to
the electors and the various pros and
epns regarding each, are being
•widely discussed. The campaign
gives promise of being at least in-
teresting but there is no evidence of
its producing the bitterness nor the
.tinjustness of several campaigns not
.yet forgotten. The contestants are
all men of known honor and relia-
bility. Their fitness is unquestioned-
Each has received many tokens of
esteem from his constituents and
each has rendered valuable service
to his party.

Republicans are predicting and
hopefully anticipating a safe and
sane campaign throughout the dis-
trict for all of the County, State and
.National candidates. This is a boon
(ievoutely to be hoped for.

he has hitherto invested his office, now
see that their fears were wholly un-
founded, and if there are any who still
doubt, let them carefully peruse the re-
cent message to Congress and they can-
not but be pleased with its poise, good
sense and terse writing. This ttieubu ê
will mtifce the President stronger than
he was before, as we believe that the
country is back of the Roosevelt polic-
ies and that the further steps which he
proposes will be ratified by public sen-
timent. These views are the legacy of
Mr. Roosevelt's administration to the
administrations which are to follow,
and̂  while they may not find expression
in legislation this year, or next, or even
the year following, they contain seed
which is bound to bear forth good fruit
in years to come. They are, therefore,
of pt-rixianent value and deBerve the
i-arfful and thoughtful consideration of
the American people.

>' Recent decisions of the Suprerxe
Court should demonstrate to organized
labor that its real frien da are not the
rueu who are willing to pass any law
the unions ask for, but thote legisla-
tors who tell ihe uniuns frankly what
is and what is not constitutional and
who refuse to enact laws which will
not stand the teat ot the courts.

Of all the guessing contests ever In.
ugurated the most popular seems to

be thediNpositiou of the present occu-
pant of the White House alter March,
4, 19C9. The latest answer is a place
in the Cabine1".

WHATEVER may have been the [
weaknesses and faults of Portugal's iate
King, (Jar]os I, the world will reinem- >
foer him now only as a man, tint as a
ruler, and will recall that he was kind- j
]jfujimposed, cheerful and hmve. The |
cause of republicanism m Portugal lias j
been in no way promoted by this te1-
rible assassination of the King and hi*
heir, and outside of the kingdom the
cause has bfeii injured, a« such crimes j
only serve to alienate ihe .sympathy of
true republicans. The reform of gov-
ernmental abuses, under modern eon-
dttions, will never be accomplished by
striking at the person of the sovereign.
It is only by the pressure of a well
directed and righteously inspired pub-
lic opinion that such reforms can be
brought about. The sympathy of the
world will go out to the brave Queen
Amelie, who tried to protect the life of
her son with her own body, and who in
the present crisis will huve to face the
responsibility of governing her people
aa Queen Regent, with nil the wiedom

fortitude at her command.

Subscribers Please Take Notice.
The new postal law makes it im-

perative that all newspaper subscrip-
tions be paid promptly upon their ex-
piration. Y\ e are left without
choice in the matter. The law be-
came effective on .Ian. 1, 1908, and
publishers were given 9 0 days in
w Hicli to niakt1 collections. At the
expiration of that time subscribers
must be dropped from the list.

\\ iji }uu assist us in malting pro-
vision (or this emergency by prompt-
ly remitting your subscription now
dee ? ,,

The date on the name flip on
your paper nm.•••.:•, _o W!K-II >our t,uii-
scription is paid.

THOSE over-anxious people who have
feared tliat President Hoos-evelt would
foil below that high dignity with which

We have all kinds of watches rn
hand. A cheap vvatoh that will keep
time accurately or a splendid chased
and decorated gold one that is as
ornamental as it is useful. We can
give you the best works from the
world's bestjnakers in'any setting
yr)U may desire; Ladies' or gentle-
man's, both open faced and hunting

r case. tWe have an immense variety
'^«d we are always just a little cheap-
ier than any other fellow.- . •: -; .

Wjn.. G.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

112 Cayuga St., Fulton

Foslcr Theatre.
Thomas Jei'lert-on wi). be seen at

the Foster Theatre on Friday even-
ng, Fell. 14. He will lie fpen in
•Rip VanWinkle," a play and char-

acter linked inseparable with the

COMMON
COUNCIL

Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1908.
Regular monthly meeting of the,

Common Council.
Present—President Marvin and

Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren, Bwyer,
Wolever and Lockrow.

.Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

Alderman Charles E. Lockrow in-
troduced the following and moved
its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk
be authorized and directed to draw
an order in favor of Arvin Rice,
secretary of the Fulton Library As-
sociation, for $375,00, which amount
is $12F».OO per month for the months
of October, November and December,
1907.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, 'Wolever, Lockrow, aye; Al-
derman Dwyer, no.

Alderman Charles E. Lockrow in-
troduced the following and moved
it.s adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly re-
port of Health Officer S. A. Russell
be accepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Marvin. Crahan, Van
B u re n, W o lever, Lo c k ro w, Dwyer,
aye.

Alderman Lawrence VanBuren
Introduced the following and moved
its adoption :

Resolved, That the bond of
Chamber lain O. S. Rogardus in the
amount of $2 5,000, with two sure-
ties be accepted and approved.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, WoIev<_'r. 1)wye r, aye; Al-

derman Lockrow, no.
Alderman A. Z. Wolever intro-

duced the following and moved its
adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly re-
port of Commissioner of Charities A.
vV. Stone burgh be accepted and
placed on file,

A Idermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, Dwyer,
aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer introduced
the fo 11 owing and moved its adop-
tion:

.esol 'ed, That the following
bills be paid and the Clerk be direct
< u LO a raw orders for the amounts
from the General City Fund:
John W. Youngs $ 2.50
Herman Rees ,. ij.OU
C. K. Guile ' 22.67
S. E. Morin 3.81
John M. Schuler 55.00
A. P. Rradt 1 4-62
F. M. Cornell 63.8H
George B, Perkins .SO
H. W. Root 1.50
Fulton Fuel & Light Co. . . . 11.25
Daniel Bran nan 15.00
John J . Little 15.00
L. E. Taggart 15.00
Bueil Brothers 660.00

1.9:;Oswego County Ind. Tel. Co.
6. B. Mead 3.r>.0u

Aldermen Marvin, Ci ahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, Dwyer,

K. A. Putnam .
ix M. Sullivan
S. A. RUSSPIJ . ,

, S. Waldhorn .
Alderman Charles E. Lockrow in- _\i. Katz & Co

troduced the following and moved I [•]. Breads

Men's and Young Men's
Pants S a l e ! "

Twice a year we hold this trouser sale. They are always successful—because our patrons
know when we advertise a sale on certain things they always receive extra value for their money.
This sale is for the purpose of reducing our large stock of Trousers. Our pants are made by the
leadingjiouses of the country—hence you will find the make, fit, and trimmings of- the best during
this sale. Every pair of trousers in the store will be sold as follows :

Every Pair of $6.00 Ones at $4.50
Every Pair of $5.50 Ones at $4.25
Every Pair of $5.00 Ones at $3.90
Every Pair of $4.50 Ones at $3.45
Every Pair of $4.00 Ones at $3.00

Every Pair of $3.50 Ones at $2.45
Every Pair of $3.00 Ones at $2.25
Every Pair of $2.50 Ones at $1.90
Every Pair of $2.00 Ones at $1.40

^ It will pay you to took these over. All jiew goods—at these cut prices make an extra
pants handy at this season of the year, when the other ones are beginning to look shabby.

Our Overcoat and Suit Sale Still Continues.

pair of

py
"Where You Get Your Money's Worth

the following and moved its adop-
tion:

Resolved, That this Council

KIl> VAX WINKLE.

fn Fulto
hereby expresses its approval of the
proposed legislation providing that
the larger proportion of the moneys
collected by excise tax be paid to the
locality than heretofore, and that our
representatives in the Legislature
be requested to use all honorable
means to procure the passage of such
a bill.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, Dwyer, [ ^
aye.

Alderman Lawrence VanBuren In-
troduced the following and moved its
adoption:

Resolved, That the following
bills be paid and the Clerk be direct-
ed to deaw orders from the Poor
Kund for the amounts:
Sidney Fitch . . .'
Stranahan & Van Buren
N. II. HavIIand
Clinton Nichols ,
Mrs. H. Sherman
Little & Baker
A. L. Warner
St. Francis Home
Porter & Co

its adoption:
Resolved, That the City Cham-

berlain be authorized and directed
LO remit to Harriet VanBuren and
Cora F. Van Buren the amount of
$2.12 each, to Bert C. VanBuren the
;in;o,:Dt of $1.4 U, and that said
Chamberlain be directed to strike
from the assessment roll the ass^b-
ment against Bert C. Van Bui en
oi ^ j . b i ) ior a va aiu lot (,•..
Block 5 0 8; and that the Chamber-
lain be directed to remit tu Marv-
in me ry the amount of .$ 5.71 , tax on
no use and lot taken by State of Xew
York for barge < anal purposes.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahaii, Van
Buren, Vv olever, Lockrow, Ijwyer,
aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer introduced
the following and moved its adop-
tion:

Resolved, That the Connci] ap-
propriate $20.00 toward the expense

3 .42
1 6 . 2 5

3 . 4 2
S.8y
4 . 2 9

8 7 .60
18 .SO

6 . S 4
2 1 . 7 8

1.4 5
. 5 0

1 0 . 0 0
6.2 0

1 2 . 3 0
'A.42

12.GO
Crahan, Van

Morton & Shattuck .
A. W. Stoneburgh . .

Aldermen Marvin,
Buren, Wolevei1, Lockrow, Dwyer,
ave

A
foi l .

<•"•&' Institute to held
in the city February 14th and 15th,

| 1908, the same to be paid by the
t> Chamberlain on order authoriz-

ed by the Council, to be drawn by
he City 'Clerk from the General

Ci i Fund.
Vider men Marvin. Crahan, Van

Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, aye; Alder-
mi i Lo('krow, no.

Alderman J. Crahan introduced

Jefferson name, and one that the
theatre -goers never tire of. A visit
from Mr. Jefferson is an event for
lovers of clean, wholesome and high
class dramatic work. Like all the
Jea'ersoiis there is something about
nim and his art that draws him clos-
er to the playgoers' and the general
publics' heart. His manner of life.
his- ail round fondness for the ideal
and artistic, his public and private
associations, the gentleness and
s\vee:uess of his nature and tiie
•:juiet, ujipstentaticusness with which
he contributed to the glory and d:g-
,-.(y of his profession, all re cmmenl
him as-strongly as the heart, human-
ity and poetry he puts into his im-
•*;>er so nations. No other character

i) the entire range of the drama
has ever taken such strong and per-
sistent hold on popular favor and es-
; eem as Jeff ersoji 's " >( i p Yau
Winkle." He has been play ins
'Kip" now for eleven . years. The

.secret of Mr. Jefferson's great su<>
,,ess in the role is that he sincerely
lives the character and that In
enacting Rip VanWinkle he puts his
soul-and all the golden cheer of his
own good nature into the portrayal,
and that is why. American audiences
throng to and laugh over the play
year a^ter year.

, pisproved.
She—They Bay that a man becomes

like Chat With which he continually as-
BOcfatee. He-^HidiculouS ideal I've
been a fishmonger all ray Hfe and can't
Bwlrau yard y«t!—£Q|ld.(Mi Qpjnipn.

The Child Who .Saves

a Dollar
j always earns your praise. You are
always telling your own children to
put their pennies, nickels or dimes
in the bank you have probably
bought for them. Why don't you
tike your own advice? Put what
you can spare in

ir 7n a n Crahan introduced the
ng and moved its adoption:

Whereas. The Hon. Frederick G.
-.[Oilier, City Judge, lias for a per-
iod of six seen days been confined
,u his l.iiii-f by sii. kness, and there-
fore absent from his duties as City
Judge; now, therefore,

Resolved. That the absence of
Judge Spencer be, and such absence
lereby is excused.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
[3uren, Wolever, Lockrow, Dwyer,
aye.

Moved by Alderman Lockrow,
seconded by Alderman Dwyer, that
the claim of Wallace Coe for dam-
ages he referred to the City Attorney
and Claims Committee. Carried.

Moved by Alderman Wolever, sec-
onded by Alderman Dwyer that the
bill of Frank Newkirk of $30.00, and
the petition of Martha A. Marsh be
referred to the City Attorney.

Carried.
CITY OF FULTON, ss:

I hereby certify that the above
resolutions were duly adopted at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Fulton, held at the City
Hall on the 4th day of February,
190$.

' W. A. HARRTSON.
City Clerk.

Approved this 5th day of Febru-
ary, 1908.

T. H. MARVIN,
Acting Mayor.

Vndcr (he Auspices of
the 1). A. K.

The Yonkers, N. Y., Statesman ;
says in part regarding the work of ,
George Kiernan who appears here '
February 2 2, in a recital of one of
the Jefferson plays: I

George Kiernan in "Rip Van '
Winkle. ' the concluding re(. iI a 1 in
hfs Jefferson Cv^ie, attracted to the
hall of the Amackassin Club House,

night, an audience that '•
taxed its seating capacity to the lim-
it. Once again he charmed and en-
tertained with his magical imperson-
ation of the great actor, and wove
with the threads of memory a fabric
so luminous and real that at times
it. seemed as if the personality of the
creator of Rip was a "shadowy third"
between the audience and Mr. Kier-
nan.

The following is from Rev. S.
Parkes Cadman, D. D., of New York:

I have had the pleasure of listen-
ing to the finished and artistic work
of Mr. George Kiernan, and it gives
me great satisfaction to recommend
him most heartily as an honest and
able, and in every sense competent
port rayer of the character and of
motive through his masterly elocu-
tion. His performances are high-
class in every sense of the term.

Frank \\\ Gage. Ph. D.. Shady
Side Academy, Pittsburg, say a:

Mr. Kiernan is one of the few pub-
lic entertainers whom I am always
ready to hear again, even in the
same production. His Rip Van
Winkle has the same perennial fresh-
ness as Joseph Jefferson's. His per-
sonality is winning and attractive.
His inipersoi.-fUiens are more t'Mr,'
an entertainment: they arc edura-
tional.

So greatly is Mr. Kiernan's artistic
work appreciated among those who
knew and lover) the portrayals thvt
Jefferson brought to the stage that
his cycle of recitals are made society
events in the larger cities, the sub-
scription price being $5.00 to the
three recitals.

The admission here will be within
the reach of all who desire to avail
themselves of the opportunity to
hear this gifted artist.

The trouble with most cough reme-
dies ie that th^v constipate. Kenne-
dy's Laxative Cough Syrupacto gently
but prompily on the bowels and at the
pame time it stons the cough by sooth-
ing the throat and lunp irritation.
Children like it. Hold hy all druggists

Experience £s the extract of suffe>
lng.-A. Helps.

A patch on the trousers Is not as bad
as a stain on the soul. — Richmond
Evening Journal.

FRfE!
Thursday and Friday

at the

BEE HIVE
STORE

With every 25c purchase we
will give from 1 to 5 valen-
tines, and as we are giving
from 30c to 50c values for 25c
during this

this menus that for these two
d a . s ••,•;>:.] a m g e t 3 5 c w o r t h

or mure for 25c

J . H. St Louis & Co.
24 S. First St., Fulton

LOCAL,
Undertaker N. B, Cole, who has

been vpry ill, has sufficiently recovered
to resume business.

This Wednesday evening the Pedes-
trian club is planning a snowshoe ex-
pedition to the borne of Mr. Andrew
McKay, some distance from this city,
where themembers will enjoy asmoker
and supper.

Notice! *
Anyone wanting my greaseless cold

cretwri please drop me a postal. Mra.
F. E. Boyce, 512 South First street,
Fulton. '

The Highest Applause. j
You wou i (I corn pi inien t a coxcomb

doing a good act, but you would not
praise an aigel. The silence that ac-
cepts merit us the most natural thing
ha the world is the highest applause.—
Emerson.

fivst
flational JSanb

You know saving is the right thing
to do or you wouldn't ativise your
children to be thrifty, if savirg is
good for them it is better for you.
You are nearer old age and infirmity

3 \-2 Per Cent Interest.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

$B00 Reward, $100
Therendersofthiapa per will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dread-
ed disease that science has been able to ,
cure in all its stage?, and that is O - '
tarrh. Hull's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to'
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-1
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act ing di- \
reclly upon the blood and raucuoussur-1
faces ot the system, thereby desf royiug j
the foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building up

, the constitution andassi8tingnature in
jdoing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in ita curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it lalla to'cure. Send for
list fit testimonials.

Addre-s:
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 7Gc.
TaKe Hall's family Pills for constK

nation. • ' ' ;

BASKET BALL
Saturday Night, Feb.-15

Two Games For The Price Of One.

Sophomores

vs.
Freshmen

Fulton High School
vs.

Cazenovia Seminary

A liberal patronage is desired as it is tor the benefit
of the Athletic Association.

First Game Called at 7:45 Sharp

City Hall Admissisn 20c

\. I
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

2/3 8AVED
In cost of lighting by using the wonderful new

TUNGSTEN LAMP
which consumes 1-3 the current of the ordinary
incandescent'lamp

Carbon Lamp, 32 Candle Power ,, 112 Watts

Tungsten " 80 " " . : . .-. . 100 "

The Light is White
Ask to see them at eur offic% . *•:

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Local and Personal
For the best results use True Bros.'

Best" flour, and their Graham flour
and. Granulated meal.

Mrs. D. A. W aterman continues
quite ill.

A son was born on Friday to Mrs.
Patrick Kilfoyle.

Mrs. Robert Hunter has been vis-
iting friends in Batavia.

Mrs. Horace N. Gilbert is conva-
lescent from a week's illness.

Dudley P. Darling of Fulton has
sold property in Granby to Charles
Berry.

*»Miss Mary Soraghan fell last week
and sustained a fracture of her ankle
bone-

Mayor Quirk returned on Friday
from*a trip to Old Mexico where he
has some interests."

Miss Edith LaLonde is spending
several weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Harry Mott, in Amsterdam.

Mrs. O. C. Breed left on Tuesday
for a three months' sojourn with
friends in Washington, D. C.

The Fortnightly Literary club
meet at the home of Mr. Henry Poi-
lard, on Friday evening, Feb. 14.

A Valentine social will be given in
* tlie iirs$ j\|etliodist church on Friday
t evenfeg^or this week by the ^outig

people.

Mrs. John Partrick has been en-
joying a visit with Rochestez" friends.
She was accompanied on the trip by
her mother.

Mrs. J . G. York on Tuesday enter-
tained the Ki.ug s Daughters of the
Baptist church at her home in
Academy street.

A petition for letters on the estate
of J . Glenn Ward of Phoenix, was
filed Monday by Mark Ward. The
estate is valued at $2,000 personal.

James Havens of Hannibal was
arrested Monday on a bench warrant
charged with being a common gam-
bler. He' was admitted to bail in
the sum of $500, the sureties being
James Burt and A. S. Guthrie.
Charles Cooper, also of Hannibal,
was admitted to bail in the sum of
$500 on the charge of being a com-
mon gambler.

Rev. W. L. Sawtelle and Mr. C. C.
Benedict left on Monday for Phila-
delphia, Pa., where they will attend
the Men's Foreign Missionary con-
vention, of the Presbyterian church.
now in session. Mr. Thomas Hun-
ter, who is enroute home from the
South, will also attend the conven-
tion, the party of delegates ar-
riving home on Friday. It is ex-
pected tfaat there will be over one
thousand delegates in attendance.

The A K A. dancing party given
in Church's hall on Friday evening

" was a delightful success. There
weiB about forty couple in atten-
dance and dancing was enjoyed un-
til a late hour. The., committee in
charge, Messrs. Harry "Partrick,
Ronald Allen, Harold Hunter, Bay-
ard. Uebb and Thomas Sullivan, are
deserving of credit for the manner
in which the detail work was car-
ried out.

Valentines at Lasher's Bookstore,

BRADY & CO.

DRESS PLAITINGS
Sun, Side and Box Skirts made
to order. Knife plaiting. But-
toos made to order. New i

Rcsenbfoom Bldg - Syracuse,.
N*. Y. Both'Ph.ones, / 40

Mr. F. A. , Gage has returned
from .a. business trip East."

Mr. 3. D. Persse left on Monday
for his new western home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Allen are
spending two days in Syracuse.

Mr. George B. Deuel has returned
from a visit with Saratoga friends

Mr. George Williur of New York
city has been visiting Fulton friends.

Mrs. C. Hill of Syracuse has been
visiting Mrs. D. E. Spencer of Cayuga
street.

Mr. Horace Goodyear of New York
city is visiting his family in thi
city.

Mrs. Martin Crahan will entertain
the* West Side whist club on Fridaj
evening.

Miss Hazel Gardner has returned
from an extended visit with friends
in New York city.

Mr. Bruce A. Skeel of Aaburn is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Skeel in Fourth street.

Mrs. Grace Austin of Jersey City,
N. J . , has. been visiting Miss Ger-
trude Farrell.

Messrs. George and William News-
baum. have been called to Chittenan-
go by the death of their father.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stevens are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of .an 11-pound son. The little man
arrived in Fulton on Friday.

Mrs. Hoel Lawrence has returned
from Warren, Pa., where she has?
been caring for her sister who
is now improved in health.

Ice Dealer E. J. Breads com-
menced cutting ice on Lake Neahta-
wanta on Monday morning, thirty-
five men and ten teams being en-
gaged in the work.

Mr. Martin Burchim of New York
city arrived in Fulton on Tuesday,
bringing the bodies of two of his
;hildren for interment here. The
children died of scarlet fever.

The officers of Pathfinder Lodge,
K. of P., will be installed this Wed-
nesday evening - by the District
Deputy. A social session with a
smoker and luncheon will follow the
work.

A large number of the Knights of
Columbus contemplate going to Sy-
racuse this Wednesday evening to
witness the working of the Third
Degree. Fifteen Fultonians will
take' the degree.

Superintendent James Flynn has
determined to stop the waste of wa-
ter in this city and he has accord-
ingly issued a\notice to all concerned
that unless it is stopped, the water
will be,cut oH at the curb at the
premises;,under suspicion.

During the blizzard of last week
a babe was born to a passenger on
the ..Syracuse Northern division of
the railroad while train was stalled
in a drift near Richland station.

A slight fire was discovered on
Saturday in the ceiling in the Car-
hart grocery store. It was promptly
extinguished by the firemen and the
damage was slight.

The Robert Phillips drug store,
First street, has on sale some of the
finest nut meats ever seen in Fulton.
The list comprises almonds of two
grades, very large for salting and a
smaller grade; Brazilian cashews, a
new and delicious nut; Jumbo pea-
nuts,' salted and unsalted, and extra
superior English walnuts. These are
all from new crop and are clean,
whole.and without worms.

Splendid Bargains.

We have 3,800 pairs of shoes, ruhbers
ete.,Ho be closed out at a great reduct-
ion In price at the flre sale of 8. D.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

& LOVdJQY,W
SOUtH44 SOUtH FIRST STREET 'PJione 12? FULTON, N. Y.

Mrs

James Baird of Lysan,a&r, a^ed iJli
years, la failing in health. --< .£• '';!

William Markes1 of Syracuse "spent
Sunday with Jay.^llln&Sworihj • ,

Mr A G Gilbert is -rapidly regain.-,
ng his health and strength. "

Mrs J M Browne of Par"k street
who has been ill, is Improving
slowly.

Mrs, Monroe Skeel left this morn.--
ing for a week's visit with Cortland
friends. :

Miss Ella Wallace, of Syracuse was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Wells last week.

King Perine of Lysander, 90 years
old, had a poor spell last week and
is gradually failing.

Mr. Ross Rowlee of,*lt- Pleasant
will entertain the Birthday club this
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ebley of
Oswego have been visiting their pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Looker,
In Volney. '

Mrs. N. F. Potter of Syracuse re-
turned to her home on Monday after
spending several days with Miss
Grace J. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dunham of
South Third street - were called to
North Syracuse on account of the
illness of her father last week.

The Anthony clut> will meet on
Friday evening with Mrs. N. H. Hav-
Jlaiid. All members arff requested
;.o be present and to bring friends.

Mrs. Fred Randall of Third street
lias returned from the Hospital of
the Good Shepherd •of Syracuse
where she went for an operation for
appendicitis.

Dr. I. C. Curtis left on Tuesday-for
Orange City, Florida, where he will
spend the remainder of the cold sea-
son with Mrs. Curtis at their Win-
ter home.

Mr. T. D. Lewis Is remodelling the
double store in Cayuga street occu-
pied for several - years by Harry A.
Allen, into two stores, one of which
will be accupied by Mr. Allen. Sev-
aral desirable tenants have applied
for the remaining store as it is one
of the best locations for business in
the city.

The young people of Park street
and Broadway gave a leap year sur-
prise party to Miss Frances Wells
at her home on Park street Tuesday
evening. In the afternoon Frances
was sent over the river by her moth-
er to visit her cousins and when she
returned home she found her friends
assembled.

Assemblyman Whitney has in-
troduced in the Legislature a bill
amending the Public Highways law
by providing that descriptions by
Boards of Supervisors of highway
improvement, which is demanded
by public interest, shall not include
that portion of the highways of Oi
Wego abutting upon farm lands, as-
sessed as such on the city assessment
rolls.

County Treasurer Fred Moore has
engaged M. S. Crombie, secretary
and treasurer of the Oswego Savings
Bank to check up the balances on
the County Treasurer's books on
Jan. 1, 190S, for the purpose of
safeguarding himself. The two ex-
perts from the Comptroller's office
are tabulating their report for pre-
sentation to Comptroller Glynn and
Expert Farrell of Syracuse, the ex-
pert engaged by the Board of Super-
visors, is engaged in examining the
books. He expects to take several
weeks yet.

Postmaster Hughes contemplates
attending the convention of New
York State Postmasters to be held
in New York city on March 4-5. The
plan of procedure embraces two af-
ternoon sessions with noted speakers
at each. Business sessions in the
morning and on the evening of the
4th the postmasters will witness the
production of "The Merry Widows'
at the New Amsterdam theatre. On
the evening of the 5th a banquet will
be held at the Hotel Astor, at which
the Hon. George Von L. Meyer, Post-
master General, will be the honored
guest.

F. W. Lasher has just added a
number of new bpoks to his Reading
Club shelves. Among the number
are, The stem of the crimson dahlia
by Locke; The vanishing fleet, Nor-
ton; The black bag,-Vance; Arethu-
sa, Crawford; The great secret
Oppenheim; The red year, Tracy;
The stumbling block, Freeman; The
flying death, Adams; Rosalind at
Redgate, Nicholson. One need not
deny ones-self the privilege of read-
ing this desirable collection of new
works of fiction when one realizes
that any or all of the books may be
taken home bŷ  any one, read and re-
turned. The only rule to be ob-
served is that two cents per day per
book must be paid for the time the
oook is in the borrower's possession,
when the book is returned.

On Thursday morning at 7 o'clock
the fire department was called to the
large storehouse of the Volney
Paper company where a fire had
started^ from spontaneous combus-
tion deep in the center of the bales
of rags ̂ stored therein. ^ The smoke
was so dense and the' outlets so in-
adequate that it made the labor
doubly hard for the fire fighters, sev-
eral of them being forced to retreat.
Ore fireman -Was completely over-
come by the smoke'and, had to be
arrie 1 from the building The seat
f tl e fire could pot be determined

•intil i 9 *> I& IT I anight, but It was
tinguianed with ease as soon as
it was located The loss to the com-
pany Js in tbe neighborhood of one
thousand do'lars

Piano Tuning.
For pffttio tuojtjjaf and repairs call

William BuBcliaw, $00 Seneca street,
Fulton. 2-l"2*

Mrs Paul Greenwood 6f Broadway
.improving in health

Mrs T D Richards visited her sis-
sr In O wego Monday

Robert Heater of Sjracuse was in
town over Sunday,

Miss Pearl Cooper of Pulaski is
Visiting Mrs. Lucy laindy of the
west side.

Olive Coats of WatertWn has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. William
Morgan, of Sixth street.

E. Pearl Southard returned .Sat-
urday from Mt. Vernon/ where she
has been visiting her sister.

Miss Hazel James has returned to
her home in this city after spending
the past three months in Syracuse.

Mrs. Walter Miles and daughter
Nelda of South Third street, visited
her parents in Auburn the past
week.

The Current Events Club will meet
on Monday evening with Rev. and
Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle at the Presbyte-
rian parsonage. The leaders for the
evening will be Rev. F. A. Miller an
Prof. Hag(5>. v

The Bible study will be held next
Monday afternoon at 3:30 at ±he
home of Mrs. S. D. Gardner, 214
South Third street, with Mrs. Gere
as leader.

The Rev. Harry Greensmith of
Oswego will give an illustrated lec-
ture in i. O. G. T. hall, west side, on
Thursday evening of this week. The
public is invited to attend.

It is reported that The Theato
ium will lie compelled to seek ne
quarters on April 1, as J. L. Jones is
contemplating enlarging his store
and will lease the store now occupied
by The Theatorium.

The Bethany and Brotherhood
classes of the First M. E. Church
will have a strawride and box social
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. G. A
Rappole. Emery street, this Wednes-
day evening. Will meet at the home
of Mrs. Mary Suydam at corner of
Utica aud Fourth streets at 7:30
o'clock.

P. A. Welling of Hannibal, who
has just retired as treasurer of tht
New York State Grange, was present
ed with a handsome gold watch
chain and charm by the Grange a
its annual meeting recently at Hor-
nell. Mr. Welling served for twelve
years as treasurer and has been suc-
ceeded by W. L. Bean of Cortland.

John Murphy, an employe of the
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper company,
sustained a broken leg on Friday as
the result of a piece of iron falling
upon him. The injured man was re-
moved to the hospital where Dr. L
F. Joy reduced the fracture.

The Grand Jury are taking an in-
definite recess, commencing at I
o'clock on Wednesday. It is noi
probable that they will reconvene
until the report from the Comptroll
er*S ofn>e relative to matters in thi
County. Treasurer's office, is received
It fcosts the county about $100 per
day when the Grand Jury is in ses-
sion and the new evidenre secured
by Mr. Pitts and others can be re
reived at that time as well as now.

The report of Chief of Police Ross
shows sixteen arrests for the month
of January—five were for public in
toxieation, five for assault in the
third degree, one for assault'in the
second degree, one for grand larceny
in first degree, one as a disorderly
person and three on miscellaneous
charges. Nine convictions -resulted
from the arrests, four of the accuser.
persons were discharged, two are not
yet disposed of and one was held fo.
the Grand Jury.

. Mr. A. J . Eller, foreman in the
Tirres office, was called to Syracuse
on Monday by the sad news that H:
grandmother, Mrs. Ca/oltne F
P.felffer, aged 82, had been burned
to death, while attempting to light a
lamp with a piece of burning paper
Phe was alone in the house at the
time and nothing was known of the
dreadful accident until smoke com-
m en^ed to issue from the kitchen
window. Upon the firemen break
rg in the door, the dead body, bad

1 • burned, was found on the kitchen
floor.

One of the newest books in the
Lasher Reading Club and one which
is .attracting a great de&l of atten-
tion in, the world of fiction, is "The
stem of the crimson dahlia," by
James Locke. The scene is in th-e
Balkans; time, the present. Hen
and heroine are both Americans who
have become entangled in the web o
Eastern" intrigue, dragging with
them, through a <fhaln of curious cir-
cumstances, a young British diplo-
mat who constitutes a characte!
destined to celebrity. The action is
of the swiftest and most exciting
imaginable, and the panorama
Balkan life, diplomatic and political
is of the most fascinating kind.

The'New York 'State Departmeni
of Agriculture Bureau of Farmers
Institutes, will hold a meeting at
Fulton In the Universalist Church on
Feb. 14ti and 15th. The following
speakers wil 1 be present: H. E
Cook, Denmark, conductor; Prof. C
Edward Jones, Education Depart-
ment, Albany; Dr. C. D. Smead of
Log-an; t D. C. Case of Fulton;
Stephen Ryan of State Engineer's
Office; J. G. Curtis of South Greece;
Prof. W. A. Stocking, Jr., of Ithaca,
and Prof. G. W. Harris. They will
address the meeting on agricultural
ubjeots Thomas Coles local cor-

respondent F E. Dawley director
Bureau of Farmers' Institutes Fay-
etteville, N Y

Miss Bertha E. Elder
333 CAYUOA STREET

Graduate New England Conservatory of
Music.

Teacher of Piano and Harmony

Have You a
HUMPHREYINSTANTANEOUS

Water Heater ?
In sickness or in health there is nothing

so necessary as cleanliness, and a Humph-
rey Water Heater provides a bath for one-
half a cent.

For convenience, simplicity 'and low cost
there is nothing to equal this Water Heater
Strike a match, press a button and as quick
as a wink you can have boiling hot Great
Bear Spring Water at your disposal. •

For Sale
Only at the

Let Us Tell You About It

Gas Office, First
Street

" F4

Friday Evening, February 14
....THE EVENT OF THE SEASON

THOMAS JEFFERSON
IN HIS FAMOUS IMPERSONATION OF

"RIP VAN WINKLE"
Splendid Supporting Company. Special Scenic Production

Seats Now on Sale
Prices: Lower Floor, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c; Balcony, 75c,

and 50c; Gallery, 25c

S. Waldhom,
The We!5 Known Bargain Giver,

has bought the stock of goods of
Harry Grossman, known as the
Fair Store, at No. 18 South First
Street, Fulton, N. Y., and will put
on sale Saturday, Feb. 15, thous-
ands of dollars worth of new and
up-to-date merchandise just bought
in New York at Rock Bottom prices.
Come one, come a!i, and bring your
friends to inspect our stock. Sat-
urday, February 15.

Samuel VVaidhorn
The Fair Store, 18 South First Street, Fulton

M.*̂ **I

FREE

Saturday, Feb. 15th

f d, Creamers*
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

* Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
I Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COTS

28 East First Street Fult,on, N. V.

h



"Well, Lord Cropland, ^ro are going
to have a Httie one aet play on Frl

Business Cards

jfflfi; ^ liAMsH, M.D.
ji|||;.;I*iftiSlCtAW AND SURGfeONy

, m Jl&l'j 'ICae, 227-229 ONEIfcA STIU5ET
••'**?:Ssi§Sjipj!:i'H<>[iM-81to 9 A. H-, 1 to8an<17io

vt

H. LLAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSBS CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. rn., 2 t o ; and 7to8p.in
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OP DENTAL SURGERY.
356 S. Fourth Street

dat attention given to the preservation
of tbe natural teeth ; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
'ess extraction

liaHS*
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
111 0NE1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60
Night calls promptly attended front

residence, 170 S. Third St.

Richard
the

By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,
Author ot "For the Freedom ot th»

Sea," "The Southerhera," lflte.,
AND '

EDWARD P£*LE.
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

"The Prince jCh&p." Etc

Copyright, ~1906, By Moffai, Yard *
Company

••Mr. Corrigan," said the Texan ear-
nestly, "in business It may be a com-
mon thing to take advantage of an-
other man when you can, and it may
be foolish on my part to decline, but I
tell you, sir, tf I did a thing like that I
could never look Miss Harriet in the
face. To me it means more than money
or dad or anything else. I may be a
poor Englishman and a mighty bad
actor, but I can't forget that Tin still
a gentleman."

Richard looked his companion
squarely In the eye and turned on ? his
heel. He was about to stride angrily
away when he felt two short plump
arms clasped tightly around his waist
and heard a laughing voice murmer in
his ear:

"Oh, Dicky, Dicky, what a bully
ittle minister you have spoiled! Sit

give me?" tx& asked, hoping agalnsi
hope.

"No," said the little man; "there is
One more suggestion, and a Bound one
too, toy George! My vision is a shade
Imperfect owing to creeping age, but
I think I see Harriet over yonder ira
der the trees. I, as your counsel, <li
reet you to go and talk to her."
1 This last foiece of advice was too
good to be neglected, and Richard, die
missing his cares, followed it forth-
with.

W
CHAPTER X.

'HEN" the young Texan had1

got out of .earshot Mr. Cor-
rigan leaned back and laugh'

" till his plump 'Sides could
stand the strain no more. Rarely, had
he passed so amusing and delightful a
naif hour. He lived the lonely life of
a wealthy old bachelor, and the com-
edy had come to him in the shape of
a godsend. He liked what he had seen
of the young man Immensely, and he
was prepared to like him more for
his father's sake, but he determined to
make him suffer as much as possible
in payment for his reckless assurance.
Besides, he had another end in View,
the success of which depended largely
upon-the son of his old friend Bill 'Wil-
liams. Every feature of the game was
a joy to his merry heart, and in order
to watch its progress he determined to
be a frequent visitor at Restfaiore,'
which promised to belle its name and1

become a troubled spot, after all. His--I
ing from the bench a t last, he cut
across lQts toward his own borne, half
a mile away, measuring every stride
with a sort of chuckling pedometer.

Meanwhile Richard followed the law-
counsel, not only a;

"i've never picked vMd flowers with a.
real nobleman."

i: dMMES COhH &. SON.
Undertaking end Furnitore

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

B&.. 143. Residence over utore, No. 40
Sonth First Street Fnltoa.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer.

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Fulton.
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence, il'2 Cayu^a street.

S. J. KELLY.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

4f TMVERtSlTY BL'K. t YRACU8E, l->.

Careful and prompt attention paid to
ft) 1 matters of legal interest.

iATENTS Mon e y i n
j s m a l l In-

v e n t i o n s
t$$$h''well as large. Bend for fret

booklet. Mllo B. Stevens & Co., 884
&$$$}.'St., Washington. D C. Brsnr*
i'f̂ .iSi-iqiajro, Cleveland, Detroit. Esta -
fished 1884.

^; ^ , Foot Specialists.
*)) Dr. J T B . Jones, established 1870.
-̂jmember Pedic Society State of New

•VjlYorfc, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,

1 217 Montgomery street, opposite- the
Tates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or In-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,

"tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
r.ied in a skillful and scientific manner.
;i Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
ifice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswcgo county Court Appointments
FarBuant to statute, I hereby apptitot th

tirtns of the Osweeo couuty Court to l
horeaftftr held, until otherwise ordered, f<»
live trial of iBBuesof raot,as fullowe:

Fl Monday in March, Court Hous-
ia

Fourth Monday In May, Coart Bo
0 jwego

ecnnd Monday inSeptember, Court Ho
1 Qlasld

1 Qlasld
pourth Monday la November, Court Huust

t wegu
I hereby designate the same terms for trta

mid determination of Indictments, and (o
tine bearing and transaction of other enn
li a) business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend e«ci
u«a

Terms for tbe bearing and decision of mo
U M » and appeals and trials, and othei
\. pceediBgs wubouta Jury, will also toe ht lo
iin"follbws:

0p Monday of each week, exempt July und
August, at J udge's Obambere, Oswego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. IS, *mi.
JMBEKICK 8TOWELI..
(Jweff County J nrtgc

» Court
During the year 1907 »n.fl until otue w

urdered, t«rms of the Bnrrogate'a Court of •
i. mnty of Oewego, will be held as fbUo-u-s

On Monday of each week, except In i
month of August, at theSurrugttt^'s offl e
clt of Ogwe?o, Ht 10o'clock a ID

On ihe 8> oond Thursday ol each moiVr n. «s»
\. ptAucvist.ai the Court House In thf vi
I ge of Piilaeki, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whoneyer one of tbf d«ya above appoii t
t ills on a nolJday the 'rourt will he hoM tin
d }> following. CL \ YTON I. MTLL- R

*Cr ) .... • .,-

A Lion Tamer's Secret. *
JTh(f bdarhojijnd growled, and tfoe

great j sllowHiou leaped back in fear.
*'Tbe lion could bill the hound," the

tralnei said, "but he doesn't think so.
Hi t iks the hound could easily kill
hit >

•tti r *
"W h Q the lion!* was a cub this boar-

bqiml full grotto, lived la the cage
\ Jrli 1 im. Thê  big dog could, of
cdirs l|cfc the little cub, a ^ J l ^ S i
t l u f £& feared**and respected•:i
AJW tre cub is gtown up, bi^t'̂ e^Btlll!
tWnKi the hound Is '.the ••.bett̂ i:v,li: ,vJ^a,
n^r H cub with if £u]\ grbwDî o.und In

Vtf The houna ilijt
ei!Lon: to u& trainers afterwarii
the cub la #-ow-p, for tken ^hpuia

^ 9 one 1̂ 'Sk from
him, eubdued and

bench and stood above him, resting b u t a s t o opening it without delay
two plump hands upon his shoulders, i w i t h r e ^ a r d t o Mr- Renwyck's daugh-
The laughter now was gone, and In its t e r- T h i s a t l e a s t w a s n f s intention,
place came a wondrous tenderness. b u t h e f o u n d himself once more disap-
"My boy," be said, "I'd rather have Pointed. Miss Harriet was in her fa-
seen you as yov stood just now than v o r I t e s e f l t o n t h e ! a w n -_ w l t n a n °PeD

Us the owner of all deep water har-1 book
bors that were ever dredged. You
came here to win Harriet, and you're
going to get her if I have to sit on
Jacob Renwyck whi le you run off
with the girl on Hawk—a la Lochin-
var! God bless you, boy! I—I love
you for what you said, and now I'm
going to tell you something else."

Once more tbe merriment twinkled -
in the little, gfmlet eyes whose owner Imogene Chittendon was more fluffily
held his sides and shook from shoe to irritating to the adventurer than usual,
collar button. Richard waited patient- H e r m o t i o n s - I I k e n e r manner of speech,
ly for Uncle Michael to speak, but that w e r e nervous and -spasmodic, not un-
gentleman sat puffing his cigar and ap- l i k e t n e , movements of a humming bird
parently studying the momentous ques- o v e r a bunch o f honeysuckle, with the
tion in "all Its lights and bearings. j I o r d representing tbe fragrant bios

MDick," he said abruptly, 'iyon have

day evening, and you are In It, be-
cause you just said you would, and I
know you will do it just beautifully,
because I told Harriet you could, and,
having promised, of course you can't

his mouth with regard to Mr. Renwyck I r e f u s e n o w - w n e a everything has
been"—

"Hold on; hold on!' interrupted Rich-
ard. "I'ro sort of losing my grip on
things. Slow down to a trot and let'a

3t our bearings." ,
This Bounded very unlike an Eng-

iting In her lap. Richard's foot" l i s h n o b l e m a n . *>ut t n e 5'ounS l&^ to

falls made no sound on the soft green h e r excitement failed to notice,
turf, and, unconscious of his approach,' " Y o u see-" 8 n e began again, "the
before he was within bailing distance Pla*' i s c a l I e d ' T b e M a n a n d t h e Bfrd-'
she arose abruptly and went into the Y o u a r e t h e m a n - a n <I" -
house. He followed her forthwith, but! " A n d ^ o u a r e fte bird" completed
just as he reached the veranda steps a Rknard. "I thought as much. Well,
sprightly little figure bounced out and g0 on"

The Kind You Hare Always Bonght, and wliieli has boon
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

^ and has been mode under bis per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no ono to decoivo you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Justus-good "are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevorlshness. It .cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It asstinflates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R i A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

greeted him effusively. Needless to
say. It was not Miss Renwyck. Miss » r e a n d

dimpled with pleas-
ed his quick percep-

got yourself Into a nicemess" haven't Lord Croyland!" she twit-

"Yes," she said; "I am the bird, and
you—it's only a play, you know, of
course—and you're just desperately in
love with me."

"I couldn't act that part. It's too
real, and"—

"Oh, yes, you can! I thought you
wouldn't flnd ft difficult. I'll help
you."

"That settles it. Tm lost."
"And, besides, it will make CorneliusV a D d e r A w e ^ f r a n t ic He Isn't In

soms
"Why,

you? It's up to you to do something tered, with something between a giggle
original. Any Ideas on the subject?" and a shriek, "bow very fortunate! I

"Yes," said Richard; "I'm going to was Just going put to pick wild flowers.
Mr. Renwyck this evening and make I've never picked wild flowers with a
a clean breast of it. It's tbe only real nobleman. Please say you are
thing I can do," j just dying to give me a new experl-

Mr. Corrigan whistled softly. j ence."
•'After which brilliant move I dare She looked up at him with a baby-IIke " l t w i l 1 slinPly b e to<> delicious! Don't

say you will apply for board in the air of Innocence and admiration and yon t n m k 8O?"
state insane asylum." laughed again. ' ' ' I "Rapturous, but dangerous for me."

"Any place will do for me after ' "I—t should be delighted," said Rich- a s s e n t e d Richard gravely. "Is Miss
that," admitted the unfortunate ad- B.M, telling the first downright. He R e n w ^ c k *n t ne play?"
venturer. , which had passed his lips since arrlv- "Why. of course she is,

the cast, you Know. We've put him
In the audience, and he has just to sit
there and be wretched. Oh," she cried,

"Too would find fts Inmates congen-
ial after you followed that course. I
am sure, but If I were in your place
I'd do nothing of the kind."

"Why not?"
"For various reasons. In the first

place, what good win it do? Would
you then be in a position to tell your
father? No; you see that clearly for
yourself. You will be invited to leave
Irvington and will accept tbe inviti

ing at IrvingtoD.
He relieved her of the absurd basket

she was carrying: on her arm and start-
ed across the fields, cursing inwardly
at tbe fate which linked him with this
troublesome and irresponsible little
creature and striving outwardly to be
decently polite to her. Unconscious of
his cogitation. Miss Imogene fluttered
at his side, now murmuring idiotic
small talk into hie bored ears, now

stupid! She's
getting it up herself and has the lead-
Ing part."

Richard brightened. Private th<
atrlcais "were not so silly, after all.

"What sort of a part will she play?"
he asked.

"Oh, the serious part!" his compan-
ion advised him. "It's more real act-
bag than mine, of course, but I like the
love part best, don't you?" Richard
nodded, and the debutante continued:

play if he could. He did .lot want
Harriet denouncing him, even in fun
She might have to do It in earnest
later, and he did not wish her to have
tbe advantage of a previous rehearsal-
He was getting sensitfve, he realized,
but he wanted to see her alone, to talk
with her as a kind of relief from the
troubles that were gathering around
him in uncomfortable, sticky coils.
But at every turn his Innocent purpose
was frustrated, and he found himself
In the clutches of some one else, an In-
quisitor like Michael 'Corrigaa, a chat-
terbox like Miss Chittendon.

He was not so occupied with his
thoughts, however, as to forget a plains-,
man's training, and during the latter
hlf h

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH B0U!\D

Thnrendeth"fte'"fl^ P™«*>S wlftlltt.e" squeals VfleHghi ^arriet is the r i c h n e s s , you know.
lesson, Miss Harriet Renwyck being u P° n s o m e P ^ H y colored weed and
the principal subject matter. Mr. Ja- Depositing it In the basket,
cob Renwyck will then institute pro- "n i s s o Kood o f ?ou t o come," she
ceedings against one Bill Williams for confided, with a melting glance. "It
obtaining information by fraud in the l!n>t heavy enough to tire you, is it?
person of liis son."

"But, my dear sir," cried Dick, with
some asperity. "I had no such inten-
tion, I assure you. The information
was—well, I£ was forced on me."

'Aha I" exclaimed the old lawyer
knowingly, "That's just the delicate
point. I'm speaking legally. Of course
you're Innocent. You know it, and I

You are so strong, you know, and so
brave."

She alluded to the basket, which
weighed perhaps four ounces. Rich-
ard assured her that he thought he
could stand the strain and that he was
not in the least afraid of butterflies,
the only living thing they had met so
far, which brought forth a fresh out-

believe ft, but how about a jury of burst of gigglesome joy. Presently she
your peers? To put It bluntly, you took a seat upon a stone, begged biro
have taken the name of a wounded to do likewise and began fanning her
and helpless man without his knowl- self with her hat.
edge or consent. You have bribed his "Do you know," she whispered, "I
servant. Bad. point. Dick—very bad. think I shall trust you and tell you a
Then you creep* into a confiding old secret."
gestlemafl'B house and worm away tba " A " r l g h t " h e s"m <•<"*'««"*• "Fire
secrets of his inmost heart Tbe al- —er—J mean do so, by all means." Etc
leged pursuit of the girl is merely a seated himself and added dramatical
blind to cover your deep laid, crafty, ly, "Believe me, maiden, it shall be
nefarious designs, wBich"— eacred with me."

''Hold on, for God's sake!" vehement- "There!" she cried in triumph. "1
ly protested Rleuard, appalled at the knew you could do it, though Harriet
revelation of bis perfidy by the law- says flatly —just flatly —that you
yer's merciless logic, waiph was about
as hard to bear as if it had been a
truthful indictment. "Don't put It
that way! You make me feel like an
actual criminal. Next I'll be stealing
tiieir cut glass and silver hairbrushes."

"I am merely looking at it from a
legal point of view," said tbe little man
solemnly. "To confesB to Jacob "now
is the very worst policy imaginable."

"Then what am I to do?" demanded
the young man. savagely.

"Brazen it out," advised bis counsel,
striving to suppress tbe dancing hu-
mor in his eyes. "But, for the Lord's
sake, Dicky, boy, do brush up on Eng-
lish history."

"And what of dad?"
, Mr, Corrigan began to chuckle and

&> rub his hands violently.
';;«i'm. afraid," he said, with great
cpiivjctlpn, "that Bill will have to play
^fe. ha^d;S.lone., You can't help him,

you've got to trust to

couldn't."
"Couldn't what?"
"Act."
"Well, she's right," agreed Richard

"I can't. I've been told so before.
Where do you get your strange delu-
sions?"
s 0nce more her big baby eyes looked
upward with a pleading glance.

"But you'd try if I asked you,
wouldn't you? You couldn't resist ii
I begged you — er — real hard, could
you ?"

"Nothing short of assassination
could make me refuse you," said Rich-
ard, emphasizing the pronoun, and
lpoking sadly out across the Hudson.
It was wrong, of course, but he couldn't
help it, and really She w.a>s pretty
enough to excuse so venal a lapse.

"Oh, you dear, delightful man!" chir-
ruped the little lady. "Now, listen.
Don't looK at the river. Look at me."

And, oh, she's going to wear the Ren-
wyck diamonds! Her father will
bring them up from the city tomorrow
night, She'll look awfully stunning in
them. Yon are engaged to her—in the
play, I mean—but you'll flnd out that
you love me best, and it's an awfully
exciting scene. You and I—in the play,
I mean—you and I are in a room to-
gether, and you tell me how much you
love me"—

"Hadn't we better practice a little
bit now?

"Don't you think you could do It
without practice?"

"I shall need to acquire—er—restraint
In the presence of such temptation
you know."

"Oh, I see. I guess It won't be neces-
sary for you to be too restrained. It's
beautiful, so impassioned — the lan-
guage, you understand"—

"I shall, fry to live up to it"
"And just when you kiss me"—
"I'm sure it would be best for us tc

try that in private."
"Not at all. We can make believf

about that part, you know."
"That's not true acting."

. "Isn't It? Oh, .we'll see about thai
later, and we needn't rehearse thai
anyway."

"But I'm sure to be so awfully awk
ward about that. I've had so HttU
practice In my short life."

"You poor little Innocent English
man! We'll fix: that later."

"Ob, happy hope!"
"Will you listen to me, Lord Croy-

land?"
"I'm silent."
"Harriet comes in and denounces

you. Don't you think it's perfectly de-
licious?"

"Dazzling.'?
"ThenMt's settled. I'm so glad. Come

oa and let's dig up more roots."
Miss Imogene Chittendon proceeded

to pick wild flowers. Mr. Richard Wtl
Hams carried them In the four ounce
basket and communed with himself

(if

. _ "I dare not.'
finds out about

'may pull down Jacob's lad- afraid of, butterflies.'
-well, Vw. almost as sorry J "i /^-as wrong, I am of one,"
tetm for hlsBon," I *'jDon't be afraid of me. I won't hurl

Richard drew his brows together In you," said the .highly flattered giri
t̂roubl̂ a-̂ roWn^ *' 'y':: " laughingly.,

"AB&-IS thataUtlie'iftdvIce you can " '

Denunciation at the present speaking
was rather a sore-subject with him
and coming from tbe lips of the girl be

Nonsense! You said you were not worshiped In a one act play hi which
he was some one else was more than
flesh aud blood;cbtttd Bitaml. It had toe
definite a relation to his" present cir
cumstances to be comfortable. Oh tfte
whole, he'decided-to crpt otit of thht

half hour of Ms v7ndTower"hunT he , f'f* a" m* •"•-; Train No. 335
was conscious of a spy upon his trail. J SJ0 a" m - D a l l y " 3 3 7

He had turned at some remark of his *' a - m""""'.' ""'
companion and had chanced to see, a / .** ' ' m * ' a ^
figure that dodged swiftly behind a 6*1DD*m - r
bowjder some fifty yards away. He l (M°P-m-* oa»y «-,••.:»
had paid no special heed to the oc-' SOUTH BOUND
curxence. But when it was repeated 8.04 a. m, '. Train No. 302
twice he became convinced that some 9.39 a. m., Daily,....
one was watching them—why, he could 2-14 p.m.
not imagine. As they neared Eestmore s.tw p m., Daily
Richard wheeled suddenly and spied 7.04 p, m.
the figure crouching along a boxwood 9.34 p. mM Daily
hedge. It seemed a very strange af-
fair, and he determined to get to the
bottom of it. So, excusing himself on

3 3 7

3SI
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315

318

350

328

342

336

the steps of the veranda, he made
circuit of the house, cut across tbe
rose garden and vaulted a fence Into
the road. The hedge , ended at this
point, and, to the vast surprise of two
gentlemen, Richard came near to land-
ing on the head of Mr. Cornelius Van
der Awe.

(To be continued.)

DAILY PAPER FREE.

Sample Copies of Syracuse Journal
Mailed Upon Request.

The wonderful growth of newspa-
pers is well exemplified by the Syra-
cuse Journal, which has iv ê- •••'!
its circulation three fold in the last
three years, and is now re-ogm^eu
as the leading one-cent newspaper
of Central New York.

The Journal publishers a special
mom ing edition which is sold

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains L^ava Fulton

•Ob'cacrnl.iniltHil for all pf>lnr,3 \vest...n 3 47 AM
tBxpreas rorOa ve*a , n 00 "
-j-Ouiarlo Day Express (or Oswe^o 7 33 FM

SOUTH BOUND
t Express tor New York , . „ . 706 m
•uiinrtPdlor New Ynrk 2 30 "
tExpress for Norwich H22AM

n stops to l^ave New York Passengers.
+ Daily except Sunday,
• Runs dally.

Passenger rates two cents por miie. Pull
nan Buffet Sleepers Parl r t.r Heelliiiaff Clialr

Cflfa on all trains Foi tlokers aud tQfonnti; ion
appir to Ticlcer Agent or ftddresa
J. C. AMlERHON, O. A. PAUS.

Traffic Macager, Traveling- Atjenv.
.16 iSvitrvr Mt, New YorjE. Oceida, N Y •

A Woman's Face.
_ . _, . No words can express the almost dl-
Kurai t ree ^euv- T j n e l Q v e a n d t e n d e r n e s s a n d the p e r .

I5Q feet trust and happiness of that girt
wife's face as she looked Into the eye3
of her husband—and smiled. Other
holiday impressions may grow dim aad
fade away, but that sweet woman â
face remains stamped on my memory
forever.—Wynnd. In London Reader.

people living on
ery routes at or

ID ts a year—312 papers for
cents, less than half a cent a copy.
fnis paper is up to date in every par-
ticular. The news of tbe world is
jresenteii in most attractive manner

and is profusely illustrated.p y
The Journal will mail sample

copies to any person requesting
them. Simply send your name and
address on a postal card to the Jour-

al, t,j racuse, IV if. cend aiso • tie
?mp<! of any neighbors or other

friends you think might be inter-
esoeu. 2-15

One of Three Things.
Fred Jones, a man of no small di-

mensions, was a popular conductor on
the Boston and Maine railroad, making
daily trips between Boston and riym-
outh. One day several years ago'while
collecting fares he encountered a man
under the influence of liquor who
would not show a ticket. After reason-
ing in vain with-this passenger Mr. ,
Jones said, "Now, see here, you'll '
have to do one of three things—give
me a ticket, pay your fare or get off
and walk." I

"You've (hie) got to do one of three ,
things," was the reply—"eat less (hie),
hooD yerself/hlc) or bust."

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

he Kinrf You Have Always BoughJ
Bears Hie

Signature of (

How Things Grow
Things like to be planted, just so

they can grow. Boys are a good dc.j.1
the same way. They can hardly wait
till they grow big enough to \w,ar
loug trousers, and then when they .̂ct
to be men they grow sorry they a:e
growing old so fast. But tbtu t
doesn't really matter about gruwir ̂
old, if we grow in other ways, 11 ̂  e
grow in wisdom, in ̂ -indness and [-a-
tieuce aud strength'

Money grows iu the Bank just as
naturally as a tree grows in the ground.
But If you don't plant the sapling,
you naturally can't expect to have a
tree, and il you don't Degin to put
your money aside, you can't ever ex-
pect to have any surplus; because
surplus is the anused1 psrjt ot your
daily earnings, and the man who
earns a little and saves a little will
have more at the end of a given per-
iod than the man who earns a great
deal and saves nothing, whith doesn't
reauire any argument to prove.

And if the farmer plants the »ott and
with the aid ot the golden sunshine
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
•bould he not plant those dollars when
they will grow also The Jiocheiior
TruKHnp S**« Deposit Co. Jnvita*

l t b a t r i n g a c t •

I



Ullii i i
Elaborate Project Is Now Well

Under Way to Honor Brook-
lyn's Great Preacher.

Museum For Relics.

WTis about flve years
I since the l o n g

cherished dream
Of friends of Henry
Ward Beecher re-
garding a suitable
memorial to t b e
great B r o o k l y n
preacher began to
take tangible form.
It Is over twenty
y e a r s s i n c e Mr.
Beecher's death. In
tbe winter of 1908 a

KEV. DB. HKWELT. mass meeting was
D.HILU8. £

Park and a Second Statue,
Planned—Beecher's Old

Piilfift Chair.

Brooklyn Academy of Music, since
burned, at which the Ideas of the pro-
moters of the memorial were sub-
mitted to the public. Addresses were
made by ex-President Grover Cleve-
land, Mayor Seth Low and other
noted men, friends or admirers of the
man who did so much in the course
of his remarkable career for the cause
of human liberty and liberal ideas.
This meeting gave the project a good
start. About one-half of the desired
Slim of $200T000 has since been raised,

. and some features of the proposed me-
1 mortal have already been transferred

from the realm of fancy to that - of
fact Among the latter are the me-
morial windows depicting scenes In the
history of the Puritans which were re-

• cently unveiled In Plymouth church,
the scene of most of Mr. Beecher's
ministry.

The memorial project has several
phases. It is proposed to erect on a
plot adjoining Plymouth church a fine
parish building to be a center of work
for the large population in the vicinity
of the church. It will contain library,
gymnasium^ £lub and society "rooms and
a large auditorium for public meetings
and lectures. One of its rooms will
be a museum for souvenirs and relics
connected with the history of Mr.
Beecber and his family. A crypt will

career of Henry Ward Beecher In
Brooklyn."

At the time Dr. HIMs wrote these
words the memorial project bad not
taken definite form, but the authorities
decided not to acquire the land for the
purpose proposed, and fortunately it
was thus left for use as the Bite of
the memorial building. To cftrry out
all the features of the plan: will re*
quire some little time. Meanwhile tbe
objects'associated with Mr. Beecher's
life work a*e being collected with tbe
view of placing them in the museum

Mrs Edward Bread? I I M been visit-
In^ herdaughtei In Auburn.

Mrs Glenn Loo rule has been i}l at

the home of her parents In Broadway.

Dr. and Mr». S . A* Russell bave been
•ntertaiDing Mies Anna Grems ot M o
fonxiellesville.

Tbe Thursday Afternoon Euchre
Club will be entertained by Mrs, John
Dresser this week.

Mr. Solon Tucker has returned to his
home in Jersey City, after spending a
few days In Fulton,

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart on Fri*
lay celebrated the twenty fifth anni-

versary of their wedding.

Mr. 8. D. Gardner, a member of Tnv.

T I M E S ' reportorlal force, 1B convalescent
from a severe attack oi bronchitis.

Mr. Bnbert Hunter has been In Chic-
ago , I l ls . , on bueineas connected with
the Battle Island Pulp and Paper C o .

The W. H. Patterson store force
qntertaiued on Wednesdny evening by

iss Jessie Huydam. A straw ride wa
feature of the even HI cs pleasure.

Hardware Dealer A. J . Snow wab
taken yery seriously ill with acute in
digestion on Friday evening, but he is
QOW improved in health,

Mailing Clerk S. B . Whitaker of the

local post office, has been suffering

w th au unusually severe attack of the

grl -pe, but is now slowly convalescing.

GEKBBAL HOBAT1O C. KING.

or memorial room when it is complet-
ed. Prominent In this work Is General
Horatio C. King, one of Brooklyn's
first citizens, a lifelong friend of Mr.
Beecher and noted as civil war vet-
eran, lawyer, orator, musical compos^
er, writer, lecturer and after dinner
speaker. He has in his own home nu
merous articles once owned by Mr.
Beecher or in some way associated
with his career. When the stained
glass windows illustrating the history
of the Puritans and their influence up-
on American institutions were dedi-
cated in the old church recently those
who attended the service noted on the
platform a chair which to many had
a familiar guise. It was the, old chair

i which the friend of the slave and the
exponent of freedom of thought in re-

, liglous matters occupied in the pulpi
"for twenty y'ears previous to 1869. I

was in the latter year that the presen
pulpit and pulpit furniture were placed
in the church. They were made out o:
a tree brought from the Mount oi
Olives, in Palestine, by Moses Beach,
once owner of the New York Sun,
Twenty years after its removal from
the pulpit a search for the old chaii
once so familiar to attendants a'

- Plymouth was instituted by Stephen
M. Griswold, and it was found in the
cellar covered with dust and almos!

crushed beneath the weight of severa
old and discarded pews. It was re-

i habilitated and placed temporarily in
! the Brooklyn Museum of Arts and Sci-
! ences. When the memorial room is

built it will be placed In It, with the
old pulpit desk behind which Mr.
Beecher stood on Sundays during th>
score of years from 1S49 to 1869, which
formed so eventful a period both in his
career and in the history of the nation.

PAUL MILYOUKOV.

HENBT WABD BBECHBB AND PLYMOUTH
OHUBOH.

b^ built beneath it, with a door open-
ing Into the auditorium of the church,
and here will be placed the remains of
fir. Beecher and his wife, which now
repose in Greenwood cemetery. Four
city lots across the street from the
church will be converted- into, a park,
and in the center of it will be a monu-
ment to Mr. Beecher. There is already
a statue of him In Brooklyn borougli
It occupies a conspicuous position In
the plaza i a front of the borough hall,
Is the work of the noted sculptor John
Quincy Adams Ward and was erected
In 1891. But it Is felt that the tome
diate scene of his labors should also
possess a monument containing hi*
features and form In bronze.

Several years ago when the public
. authorities proposed to take two lot ^

* adjoining Plymouth church on th1*
west for a public school the Rev. Di\

, ; Newell pwight HUHs, the present pas-
,'tor off the church,, wrote in protest

. ' against the contemplated action and
eaid:

"When a great man b;if» lived In a
city for forty years hi* dust belong**
to his city and his tomb to our children
and our children's children Ttic ldecl
thing is to use the two lots as a t>url*l
place for Mr. Beecher wirti the me
morial room above, with his portraits,
hie manuscripts, his old pulpit and
Chaira, his writing desk, the irnmn-
eorlpt of Mra. Stowe'a 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin/ I<yinan BeeeherTs old pulpit
from whlchene preached the sermon on
•Dueling1 after tbe death of Hamilton
and tbe five sermons on •Independ-
ence.' wi£b everything related to the

Leader of Russia's Constitutional
Democrats and His American Visit,
Professor Paul Mllyoukov, who came

to the United States In the interest o:
the liberal movement In Russia, is th>
leader of the Constitutional Democrats
In the douma, Russia 's new parlia
ment. By many he is regarded as the
man entitled to chief credit for th<
fact that Russia has today a body
which Is entitled to Borne voice at leas'
hi the government of the empire. H<
is not a revolutioriist-ftnaWsnpports th<
throne, but advocates a limited mon-
archy like that of England. He is the

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin,
says : " I have only taken four doses' oi
your Kidney and Bladder Pills atid
they have done for me more than an>
other medicine has ever done. I am
still taking the pills, as 1 want a per-
fect cure." Mr. Barker refers to De-
Wltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills. They
are sold bv all druggists.

Exchanging Amenities.
A blatant sampie of the loud voiced,

self conscious, look-at-me variety of
man took his seat In a bus and called
to the conductor:

"Does this bus go all the way?"
"Yes, sir," responded the conductoi

politely.
"Does it go as far a s Oxford street

I want to get out there."
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Well, I want you to tell me when

we get there. You'd better stick a
stamp on Your nose or put a straw in
your mouth or tie a knot in one oi
your lips, so that you won't forget It.1

"It would not be convenient for on<
hi my position to do so," said the con
ductor/ courteously, "but if you wilt
kindly pin your ears round your neck
I think I shall remember to tell you."-
London Scraps.

The Sins of Hatters.
If any tradesman has a lot to answe]

for it is surely the hatter. He wll
most unblushingly tell you that a cer-
tain type_ of hat Is suited to your par-
ticular style of beauty, knowing thai
the information is false, and all thi
while you have a dull suspicion tha'
you don't look well in it. Yet you arc
obliged to believe him. His persuasiv<
powers are so cultivated that I firmly
believe he would make a dwarf think
himself "a fine figure of a man."—
Fry's Magazine.

Got the Cart Before 'he Horse
Rich Uncle John—Ah, is this one o

Jour children? Agitated Mother—Yes,
Uncle John, that's our little Johnnie
Kiss your uncle, dear, and then g<
and wash your face.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

PAUXJ MLLAOTTKOV.

editor of the Retch, the chief, organ of
his party, and has been in prison three
times because of his liberal 'views H e
was formerly piofessor of history In
the University of Moscow, but was re-
moved because of the liberal ideas he
taught the students aud was banished
to Bulgaria, where he became a pro^
fessor la the Unlveislty of Sofia.

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Cures are
constipating, especially those con-
taining opiates. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough, Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always
produces constipation—the water all
runs to the eyes, nose and throat in-
stead of passing1 out of the system
through the. liver and kidneys. For
want of ifioisture the bowels become
dry and hard."

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working; them out
of the system through a copious
action of tt» bowels.
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Offers thatWill Interest theEntire Fan|||f

...TWO ;;pEiitOTi3i§|
For Less Than the Price of'One

We are desirous 6i including every home in Fulton on THE TIMES subscription list, andl
rather than pay a commission to a solicitor we have arranged with several high class: .4nag&*1
îne publishing houses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive,? ta#;|

benefit The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separate addresses, mtakiiig!
two holiday gifts for the price of'one. These prices will be discontinued after January !l,lfi(€|7:]

American

A Profuse!? Illustrated Monthly fat

BOYS.

The Fulton Times; one year.. . . . •$£*$&!

The Woman's Home Companion,. > ;;i

one year .1.00

Our prjce to new subscribers for d •;

both |1$5
The Fulton Times, one yea*.,. .$1.25
The Youths Companion, ooe year 1.75

Our price to new subscribers lor
both

J3 00

tainmif and Practical Magazine in

• World for Young Americans.

Serial and Short Stories by Strate-
meyer, Tomlmson, Trowbridge, Mun-
roe, Shute, and others, tbe best writers
(or boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches the religion of " DO,"*
and not that of " D O N ' T . "

. Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
)'>c:r-y. ' .

Approved by parents and educa-
.-.ts. Boys ( 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 of them) evety-
- \ ^re enthusiastic for ttV

T h e subscription price of T h e
uncrican Boy is $ 1.00 per year.

The American Boy,(i year) - %i oo
The Fulton Times, (i year) - _%_

Total $2 25
BOTH FOR $1.65

Address, Times Office, Fulton, N, Y.

The Pulton Times, one year. $1 3S '
Lippincott's Magazine, one year 2 60

Our price to new subscrifcew lor
both |2.75.

The Fulton Times, one y e a r . . . . . $1.25
Ladies ' Home Journal, one year 1.60

$2.76
Our price to new subse»ibers far .

both $2.15:
The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
The Saturday Evening Post, one-

year 1.50

$2.75™,
Our price to new subscribers tor

both . . . ">* $2.15,
The Fulton.Times, one year ."$1.25'
Outing, one year 3.00; f

Our price to new subscribers for ,£,
both $2.SB

The Fulton Times, one year $1 25
Cosmopolitan, 1.00

Our price to new subscribers for
both $1.65

$125
1.50,

The Fulton Times, one year
Metropolitan Magazine . . . .

$2.75-
Our price to new subscribers for

both . . . . .$1 .60

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January 1,1909, to new subscribers for SI.00
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Stevenson as He Talked.
He used to stand on the hearth rug In

the smoking room, says Walter Crane
in his "An Artist's Reminiscences" of
Robert Louis Stevenson, the center of
an admiring circle, and discourse very
much in the same style as that in
which he wrote. It gave one the im-
pression of artificiality rather—I mean,
his manner of speaking and choice of
words, as if^carefully selected and cul-
tivated. If a remark was offered by
one of the company he would perhaps
accept it and turn about, much as a
conjurer does when he borrows a hand-
kerchief or a hat from some one in bis
audience, or perhaps he would work ft
into his nest sentence, returning it to j
his interlocutor improved—wrapped in ]
silver paper, metaphorically speaking. '
His personal appearance was quite as
nnusual as his speech—a long, pale,
thin face and lank hair, quick and pen-
etrating eyes and a rather sardonic
smife. rThe world in general, especial-
ly in clubland, wore white shirts and
collars a s a rule, but Stevenson sported
black ones.

in

"FRISCO"
The Companies that Paid Losses

WITHOUT'
DISCOUNT

IWERE LIMITED

No matter howlimited, they are
All represented in the office oi

STREETER & PLATT
KOOm

"Why Not Have the Best?" ^|1

Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton, JS$tf

A Queer Ad.
"An Italian with a piano organ was

.turning the handle of his machine rap-
idly, btit not a note was to be heard. 1
stopped at once. What on earth could
be tbe matter?"

The speaker, an advertising agent,
smiled.

^Ejtoally," he said, "I "went up close
to the man.

" 'A breakdown?' I asked.
"He pointed to a small placard on

thj»; organ's front, and I read:
'" 'The interior of the instrument has

been removed. The relief that in eon-
Beguence you experience is a s nothing
coinpared with that which immediate-
ly'; follows a dose of Sure Cure Cough
fcp1

pxtue
"It was an original a d , " the expert

"and I followed it up From
he Sure Cure people told me, I
that the same Ingenuity and

money put in legitimate newspaper
advertising would have brought 50 per
cent more returns" — New Orleans
Tiroes-Democrat.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY
When It is deposited with us. Our business is founded on solid banking principles
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation. :: . ::

4 P E R
CENT Interest on Deposits 4

The largest and oldest Trust Company In the' State outside New York City

Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over $1,000,000 Resources, $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

A Vary Mad Dog.
A little girl came running to tell

about a mad dog she* had seen. "We
taw a mad dog!" she gasped, but the
words seemed too tame to do justice to
the situation. "Oh, he was mad, mad I"
Bhe added, frowning and pumping her
flats. "He was furious!"—Harper's

! Weekly.

icom jinn ** nconvenience. o* leavi-^-hornf
C K S I fffl - NO F L A S T G K ^ - N U F A i >
. .it in \-'O8 METS91>ji»*«*** *t the late run.,
i-r.x-i i ...v,>iponiiretiaftnd pMnoanoedbylwimineti;

*)ci«nBtabetheon)yi •
. V p ^

' TRADE MABKO
DCSIONS

COPYRIGHTS A c
An one MndlngB sketch and-dei

Qnlclclr ascertain oat oplnio** *™"

at not to),'without e
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9 l-2c
C o n d e n s e d M i l k , . . . .
H e a d l i g h t O i l , . ' • • . •

The above are a sample of prices to be-obtained every

CASH PAPWQRTH'S
Watch Wednesday's Syracuse Herald arid Journal for
a great, big, slashing cut in prices.

HARD times have nb terror for people who trade with PAP-
WORTH," for when everything else fails they have their

staiT>p-book to fall back upon, which will supply a living for quite
a number of days, as many families know from experience this
Winter. A person would not be called sane who would walk out
of a store and leave their change on the counter. They are just
as insane when they leave stJmps, as stamps mean money.

Weigh-acanof our io-cerit condensed milk and compare it

with other brands.

Good Raisins, per lb. 10c

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
SI EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. Y.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW ?0RK

More Remnants
Of Dress Goods received at

the Press Cutting School.

These pieces are sold at Half

Price between1 II a. m. and 6

p. m.

* The Modtl Skirt and Coat Com-
pany of Syracuse are sending up
these remnants every week—Left-
overs from the making of skirts and
coats. Come and see these

Great Bargains
School holds a session every, day

from 2 until 5 p. m.f also Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
from 7 to 9.

'Pupils learn on their own mater-
ial, thus making nice clothing for
themselves while acquiring a thor-
ough understanding of cutting and
' ^ n g together garments.

Visitors Welcome

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

Ingalls Crossing.
""Farmers'are busy" fllMng~their ice

houses from Welier's pond this
week-

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hopkins are
entertaining Mrs. Hopkins' mother
and sister from Dakota.

Volney Grange paid Mrs. W. H.
Weller a surprise party oo Saturday
evening and presented her with a
chair, the occasion being her birth-
day.

On account of the severe stprm
last Friday there was no cheese
meeting. Mr. Hopkins says if the
weather will permit, he will have it
on .Friday, Feb. 21st, at 2 o'clock.

On Saturday evening, Feb. 29th,
there will be a ieap year social at

/Volney Grange hall.1 The ladies are
tOf take the gentlemen there and en-
tertain them.

Our R. F. D. carriers need many
words of_, praise for their efforts to
ge&.tije-jnail through on their routes.

•;M& j^ioftgett was obliged to put his
team in a barn and he walked to
Gilbert Mills through the storm on
Friday.

Instructive . Interesting

"Correct English-
How to use It."

A Monthly flagazine Devoted to the Use of
English.

Josephine Turck Baker, Editor

PARTIAL CONTENTS

Queries and Answers.
Tile Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How

to Use them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).
Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course m Grammar
Course n Letter Writing and'Punctuation
Bu mess English for the Business Man.
Compound Woids: How to Write Them.
Studies in English Literature.

Agents Wanted

$1 a Year. Send 10 cents for sample copy.

CORKECT ENGLISH, Evnnston, 111.

URED

o StayJJured
jut tnrin**lnc()iiyeriienee, or leaving home.
K W I S ' E —NO P 1 A S T E K — N O JPAXN

1 16 JtaASGBL METHOIX i odorae.4 at the Intema-
mna pronounced by prominent

*fiaa^ooblet. InvestiKule to-diy. Cancel

Cancer f nstitute, Broaijwaj cor. 64th SITN.V.

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS

PALERMO.
Mr. Michael Frawley Is confined

to his house with the grip.

The school on the Island has been
closed for the past week on account
of the weather.

There was no mail here last week,
the carrier being unable to get
through, the roads being impassable.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clark were
called to Mallory Tuesday to attend
the funeral of Miss Octavia Loren,
sister of Mrs. Clark, who died Satur-
day at Syracuse.

MOUXT PLEASANT.

Don't forget the Valentine Social
Friday evening, Feb. 14, at Ernest
Gibson's. Ladies please bring some-
thing good to eat; also a heart with
a quotation on it. Everybody come.

Carlton Rowlee is recovering from
a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Those who were vaccinated are
slowly recovering from the effects.

Luddington, Hubbard and Weed
schools are having vacations.

Miss Lizzie Garrison froze her
hands quite badly while walking to
her school last week.

Not fn several years has this part
of the country been so impeded by
snoW as during the past,week. For
several days the mail did pot reach
the farmers; also the milk routes
were abandoned for several days.

Miss Lizzie Sanford was the re-
cent guest of Maud Ives.

The delegates to the State Grange
.t Hornell are home and report a

very pleasant time and fine treat-
ment at the hands of Hornell
citizens.

Miss Florence Cole, who has been
pending the Winter with Mrs. Ar-

nold Bishop, is visiting friends in
South Scriba.

Mrs. John L. Ives called at Allan
Osborne's recently-

'Mr. and Mrs. Burton Taylor enter-
tained Mr. Taylor*s brother and wife
of the southern part of this state
several days of last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Pullen entertained
the Ladies' Aid of North Volney
recently.

Ben Crouch 'was so unfortunate
as to lose a good horse Monday.

DeWUt'a Carbonized Witch Hazel
Balve is best for cuts, "burns, boils,
b i s P B and scratches. It is especially
good for piles, dold by all druggists.

SMITH & CAFf REY, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc
SIZES BEAMS ANP CHANNELS IN STOCK

Local and Personal

Miss Esther Jame$ has been called
to the home of Uev pax-eats, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson James , on account of
their serious illness. s .

^ Mr. Ernest Barrus and the ^Misses
Ethel Bardeu and Effie feradford
have received Training Class certifi-
cates as a result of the January
examinations. - •

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rappole
returned Saturday from • Hornell
where, they have been spending a
week as delegates to the S ta te
Grange.

Charles D. Clark, a west side hotel-
keeper, has been arraigned before
J u d g e Stowell charged with viola-
tion of the excise law. The indict-
ment was made January 15.

Mr. M. P. Neale who has been
cashier at the Custom* Hotfse, Oswe-
go, for several years, will soon re-
tire and devote his attention to pri-
vate interests.

Owing to the bad condition of the
roads, the large number of bench;
warrants placed in Sheriff Hilton's
hands as the result of indictments
found by the Grand Jury, have not
as yet been served.

Mr. and JVTrs. S. D. Wells of Park
street visited his parents at South
Hannibal over Sunday and found
them comfortable. His sister, Mrs.
George Osborn, and his brother,
Joseph, of Iowa, are spending the
winter with them.

Mr. William G. A. Pelly has re-
turned from New York city where he
attended a meeting of the Paper
Trader 's Association. At the meet-
ing the manufacturers unanimously
voted not to cut the price of papers
but to hold firm.

The following eloquent prayer was
made last week by the Chaplain, be-
fore the House of Representatives:
"Good Lord, deliver us, we beseech
Thee, from the jingo, the demagogue,
the bigot and all other undesirable
citizens, and give us instead the pa-
triot, the statesman, the broad-mind-
ed, the generous-hearted manly man,
that thy kingdom may come and thy
will be done on earth as 'it is in
heaven for Christ 's sake. Amen."

The following committees were
last week appointed by President
John Hunter of the Board of Educa-
tion: .Heat ing, Thomas Wilson, Dr.
L. P. Joy, Attorney Giles S. Piper;
Supplies, Thomas Sullivan, Walter
Drury; Discipline, Attorney Giles S.
Piper, Dr. L . F . Joy ; Teachers,
John Hunter, Dr. L. F. Joy ; Build-
ings, Thomas Sullivan, Thomas Wil-
son, John Hunter; Finance, Dr. L.

F. Joy, Walter Drury, Thomas
Wilson.

Louis F. Clark, Past High Priest
of Puiaski chapter, R. A. M., has
been appointed by Grand High
Priest Willis W. Rice, of Watertown,
as Master of the Second Veil for the
rrand Chapter of this State. Mr.

Clark is a Past Master of Puiaski
lodge, F . and A. M., and a member
of Lake Ontario Commandery, K. TJ;
Ostfego, and Media Temple, Ancient
Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, Watertown. r

The Home Missionary Society of
the State Street Church met at the
home of Mrs. Harry A. Allen on
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Will-
iam G. A. PeUey was the leader and
the following program was rendered:
Prayer, Mrs. F. A. Miller; business
session; remarks, Mrs. Pelley; song,
Rescue the Perishing, in chorus;
recitation, Grace Burns; solo, Mar-
ietta Flint; papers, Mrs. Redhead,
Mrs. Emeny, Mrs. Dunton, Mrs.

rockett, Mrs. Carver, Mrs, Allen;
piano solo, Dorothy Allen; recitation,
original, Mrs. Petley.

Drs. E . J . Cusack, H. P. Marsh
and L. F. Joy and Messrs. John Hol-
lingsworth, W. A. Butts, Richard J .
Currier and W. E. Hughes, comprise
the committee in charge of the ar-

.ngements for "ladies ' night" at
the Masonic club on Friday evening.
A choice I musical program will be
rendered and the spirit of St. Val-
entine will be commemorated in ap-
propriate manner. An unusual gas-
tronomic program will also be dis-
pensed and all members are cordially
invited to '
ladies.

STATE LEGISLATURE
Governor Hughes Versus Otto

jKelsey an Engrossing Topic.

SOME OF THE NEW BILLS.

Text of Important Sections of the
Series of Anti Race Track Batting
Measures—Legislative Humorists ai
Work—Auto Tax Innovation.

[Prom Our Special Correspondent.J
Albany, Feb. 12.— Mr. Kelsey, the

Btate superintendent of insurance, hai
been occupying a prominent place la
the public mind and in tire newspapers
of late. The question as to whetbei
or not it is possible for Governor
Hughes tq remove him, the governor's
desires In this respect being- known, li
ia topic that affords an unlimited field
for argument.

Jt is evident that In the legislature
Ketsey, has made some hew friends,
though it cannot definitely be ascer-
tained how many of his former sup-
porters "he may have lost. So far a:
the senate is concerned, it is generally
believed that Majority Leader John

be present with their

Republicans of that
held in Lowville,

County Chairman Phillips of Lew-
is County, has called a convention of

county to be
Congressman

Knapp's home village, on Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 2 7, for the purpose
of electing eight delegates to repre-
sent the county in a convention for
the §2d Senatorial district, to be
held at Herkimer on Feb. 29; twoi
delegations of six each to represent
the county at conventions for the
28th Congressional district, hereaf-
ter to be-called, and five delegates
to represent, the county In the State
convention not yet called,

A fine assortment of Valentines at
Lasher's Bookstore.

IT'S MY BUSINESS

TO WRITE STORE ADS.

Store advertising is my hobby. I write
ads. that are different; ads. that pull
trade; that get results. Tales originated
and written to fit each store's particular?
needs. Now is the time to prepare for
Spring advertising. My husiness is to
make your business pay.
Prices within reach of every merchant.
Information cheerfully given.

CHARLES H. SAGE,
SVRACUSEi 116 ELDORADO ST.

GEORfiE M. PAE-MER'OF SCHOHARIE, D E I
i OCRATIC LEADER IN THE ASSEMBLY.

Raines will stand with Kelsey through
any light that occurs, no matter- how
bitter.

The antagonists, of Governor Hughes
in the legislature will stand together
against him on the Kelsey matter, feel-
Ing that a defeat would be a setback
for his presidential nomination pros-
pects.

Taking all things into consideration,
it is not probable that the predictions
of an early adjournment will be ful-
filled. The fight over Kelsey and over
the race track legislation will likely
rouse the governor's ire to such an ex-
tent that he will keep the legislature!
at work until late spring. j

Governor Hughes has a lengthy re-
port on the insurance department as a
result of the investigation of it by the
special commissioner, Matthew C.
Fleming, appointed by the governor.

Text of the Antiracing 31118.

The much talked of anti race betting
legislation consists of four bills, each
covering a different phase of the ques-
tion. Senator Agnew introduced them
in the senate. Assemblyman Hart of
Utica proposed them in the assembly.
The first bill of the series was Intro-
duced Jan. 8 -and provides as follows
for an appropriation of $250,000 to take
the pface of the percentage of racing
receipts paid to the agricultural socie-
ties: *

Section!. The sum of J250.000 ts.hereby
appropriated ovit of any moneys in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated for
the promotion of agriculture in this state
by appropriating and distributing the same
as provided by chapter £20 of the laws of
1895 and the acts amendatory thereof.

Sec. 2. The amount hereby appropriated
rhall be appropriated and distributed

provided by :hapter 820 of the laws
lents thereof. of

j and amendi

The Crime and the Penalty.
The second bill provides that every

person aiding in or acting in connec-
tion "with any race between horses or
other animals for any bet, stake or re-
ward Is guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction Is punishable by im-
prisonment in the county jail or peni-
tentiary for a period of not less thar
six months or more than one year. The
same penalty Is provided for any per-
son who upon any race course "shall
make or record, directly or indirectly,
any bet or wager on the result of any
trial or contest of speed or power of
endurance of horses," and also for any
person who makes or records any sale
or purchase of any pool or interest
therein on the" result of any trial or
race or power of endurance of horses.

The other two' bills were introduced
Jan. 15. One amends section 351 of the
penal code to read substantially as fol-
lows:
. Any person who engages in pool selling
Or' bookmaking at any time or place.
or any person who keeps or occupies

(any room,,shed, tenement, booth or build-
ing, float or vessel or any part thereof
or who occupies any place or stand of
any kind upon any public or private
grounds within this state, with books,
papers, apparatus or paraphernalia, for
the purpose of recording or registering
bets or wagers or of selling; pools, and
fftny person who records or registers bets
or wagers §or sells pools upon the result
of any trial or contest of eklU, speed or

1'power of endurance of man or beast or
upon the result of any political nomina-

. tlon, appointment or election or upon the
j result of any lot, chance, casualty, un-
\ known or contingent event whatsoever, or
; any person who receives, registers, re-
Cords or forwards t>r purports or pretends
to receive, register, record or forward in
any manner whatsoever any money, tiling
ipr consideration of value, bet or wagered
or offered'*or the purpose of being bet or

d ti or for a n ^ other person or
pools upon any such result, or any

1

person who, being the owner I
occupant of arrv loom, shod tenement,
?ent, bqoth or building float or \essel or
part thereof or of am grounds within
this state knowln&Vv permits tlie same to
be used or occupied for an> of these pur-
poses or therein keeps, exhibits or em-
ploys any advice or apparatus for the
purpose of recoi'dlng or registering such
bets or -wagers .or the selling of suche s r w g .
pools , or becomes

g
custodian

f such Htud' signed, referee, duly appointed fo
or de- T«*"p'.»ses by said Judgment, will sell a

Notices
'iATfc. OFN&WYORK, COUNTY COURT
O-nvego Countv—S Roy LookWood, pluin-
UH, v Kobert McC«rth>,otftl .detwlcfants.
r'matiant (.oaJadgmefltoi toreolosuireftrtd

Sale, leildered herein on tile. 2f>th dU»ylof No-
vember, 1W7, ami duly "entered in Oswego
,Oounty Clerk's office oil the name uay, I.tlie
- ralgned, referee, duly appointed formioh

Uoiiuetlouto the Highest bidder, on Balnr-"
dujr, the 20th ctuy of January, W68 atlOo'elock
in the forenoon Q^thitt day, at my office In
the village of JJaiiiiilibiii j ^ f f York, the real
estate, n and by said jndgnient directed to be
sold and therein described as foUowe'

AH that tract or pftrcet of land situated '
in the town ot Hannibal,.County of Osweab.
state of New York, beingon sub-dtvislori
number six (6) of ftinita'ryloti-niiniber forty,
one (41) lu said town of Hannibal, being
twenty (a>) aerea'to beinkeu off from the
south end of the following described parcel
or land, viz:. Beginning at the southwest

west corner of said states' Hundred, thence
north eighty-eigtit (^degrees west, fourteen.
{14) ohaius to the center 01 the highway lead-
ing north' from North Hannibal to -OBwego
Center, thence south thirty CSOJ degrees
rhlrty.aoi minutes east, alone theoenterof
satd highway, thirty-one 1315 chains and
seventy-three C78H links to the lour corners
at ^orth Hannibal, tbence ea'Bt along the
center of the east and weat highway leading
from Worth Hannibal to the Oawego River,
to the place of beginning, containing twenty
acres of land, more or less The north line of
these premises Js a straight line, drawn par-
allel to the center of s»id east and west high-
way; the south line of these premises across
such described parcel far enough north to in-
clude twenty C20iacrea of land, excepting and
reserving herefrom the parcel o land con-
taining four Hlacres of land from the south-
west orner heretofore sold to Martin H. Vox.
also one-rourth tl-4i acre, being the North
Hannibal Grange lot.

Dated Nov. 26,1907,
H. M. BARRETT, Referee.

EZRA A, BARNRs,
Plaintiff's Attorney,

No. 40 East Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.
The sale mentioned tn the above notloi
ereby adjourned to Saturday, February 8th,

It08* P-1. '°.o'°Aoa^i a- m- . at the American
urned to Saturday, February 8t
D'CIOOJE, a. m., at the Americi

Hoiei, ID the Village of Hannibal, N. Y.
EZRA A BARNES,

g o
A A BARNES,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
40 East Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.
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SUPREME COURT, fOXJNTY OP OSWEGO
-William'A. Davis vs. Howard E. Bldwell;
supreme Court, County of Qswego, Elwooa
A. Baliet, Harry R. Frlel, and William 3.
Anspach vs, Howard E Bid ell: County
Coarl. County of OHwego, Charles L Castle
vs. Howard E.Bfdwell; County Court, County

f Oswego, Butler-Butler, Incorporated, vs.
,rd E. Bldwell; Oounty Court, County of

posltary for grain, hire or reword of any
'money*, property or thing of value, staked,
Wagered or pledged or to be iwagered or
pledged upon any such result; or any
person who aids, assists or abets in any
manner in any of the said acts, which are
hereby forbidden, is guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon1 conviction is punishable
by imprisonment In the penitentiary or
county Jail for a period of not more than
one year.

Later bills were introduced in both
senate and assembly providing for the
appropriation of $250,000 annually for
the benefit of the state fairs.

Anti Bucket Shop Bills.
Several bills Introduced to wipe out

bucket shops and other Irresponsible
traders in securities have attracted
considerable attention. It is theipar-
tlcular aim of one or two of these
measures to Increase the difficulties of
trading in stocks on margins and in go-
Ing short on the market.

The superintendent of banking has
had introduced on his recommendation
a large batch of bills affecting ban&S,
etc. One of the bills provides that In
making reports to the state the officials
of savings banks must give the original
cost, date of purchase, date of ma-
turity, the Stated rate of-interest and
the estimated investment value of all
stock,,and$ond investments.

Public Hearings.
Dates for public hearings have been

set for the banking bills, Sunday base-
ball bill, anti race track bills and other
measures.

The legislative humorists had a
chance to display thetr wit a few days
ago when Assemblyman Wood's bill
amending the vagrancy laws was con-
sidered. As the vagrants and tramps
constitute a numerous body, it wag gen-
erally conceded that they ought to be
given a bearing and their consent to
the amendments procured if possible.
"Give both sides a chance to be heard,"
said one assemblyman, "and, as a mat-
ter of fact, do not the tramps come un-11

del' the provisions of the interstate com-
merce act?" Any vagrants interested
in this matter should call on the chair-
man of either the senate or asseinbly
codes committee.

Expensive State Government.
The expenses of the state govern-

ment have run up to so large an
amount that there is talk in some
quarters to the effect that unless many
of the appropriation bills are not ma-
terially cut down the state will have
to fall back on direct taxation for cer-1
tain purposes, and this Is not relished
by the Republican leaders, as the Dem-1
ocratlc party would be certain to use1

such a proceeding as a telling cam- i
paign argument.

It is feared as a result that several
Important measures calling for appro-
priations will have to be modified.

The Minority Leader In Assembly,
George M. Palmer of Schoharle, the

Democratic leader in the assembly, Is
a particularly vigorous worker. He
gives practically all important legisla-
tion close scrutiny. He has a position
of great influence by reason ftlso of his
membership on both the ways and
rneans and rules committees.

Dr. Mary Walker has served notice
-that she will appear at the capitol
shortly to speak in favor of a proposed
amendment to the penal code. One
prominent senator when he heard this
said, "Well, we all should give a great
deal of attention to whatever Dr. Mary
Walker says, for, after all, she is a
self made man if ever one can be
found."

New Mode of Taxing Autos.,
Automobilists are interested In a

"newly Introduced bill that is thought
more equitable than the one levying a
set tax of $5 a year for every auto re-
gardless of weight. It provides for an
annual tax of 50 cents a hundred
pounds or any fraction thereof, to be
collected by the secretary of state and
used by the state engineer for the re-
pair and maintenance of highways.

This bill meets the objections of the
owners of small machines, who state
they should not be taxed as much as
the owners of larger and heavier ma-
chines.

The bill compels the secretary of
state to prepare a list of automobiles
registered with the department by the
1st of July of each year and furnish it
on request to the local police officials
throughout the state.

The operating of an auto without the
consent of the owner is made punish-
able by a fine of $100. This provision
Is aimed at stopping the use of autos
by chauffeurs when their owners are
not using them, a use that has resulted
in many serious accidents.

Cuvillier Versus Oliver.
Considerable amusement is afforded

the assembly by the verbal combats be-
tween two Democratic members from
New York county. Louis Cuvillier and
"Paradise Jimmy" Oliver, who last
year was minority leader. These men
are bitter political enemies, represent-
ing opposing New York factions. Cu-
villier is a personal and political friend
of Mayor McClellan, and Oliver l s a
close associate of C. F. Murphy, head
of-Tammany Hall.

Cuvlllier takes a shot tit Oliver al-
most every time the latter speaks on
any subject. Oliver does vice versa, j receive reward. _ _ _ _ _
They at times keep the house in an up- | what is a cold in the head? Nothing
roar. Cuvillier places himself open to t o worry about ifyou'treat ft with E ly ' s
criticism Deoause of the many, many C r e a m Balm. Neglected, the cold may
bills he introduces and to which he , ^ _, ,
then pays no attention. Last year he f o w i " t

f l ° ° " ' " * ' a n c l " , i e a l r-P»8sages
Introduced about seventy bills, moat of , J * . 8 0 inflamed tbatvou have to flght
which were carelessly prepared. Of ' IVi « « e ^ j r e^L \ „ » f M S

his more than threescore b t l l s j t 1».| jBnt you know the 'o fdTa img^boUt
said that only three passed boW' II,p ounce of pieventfnu. Thereforeu»e
houses and of these only one became Cietiiu Balm when the cold in the head
a law He intioducei &o man' bill shows itself Ail duujrists 50c, or
that no one can be peisuaded to take mailed b\ Ely Bros , 66 Warren etleet,
anv of them sorimwU New York

- • • * • • •

Oswego, Fulton Light, Heat & Power"i'ora-
pany va. Howard E Bldwell, Oounty Court
County ofoswego, A. Q. 8puuldli>g & Bros.
vs. Howard K Blrtwetl.

By virtue of executions agninsf'the proper-
ty of Howard E. Bldwell ln-the ;abuve en-
titled actions, issued out of the Supreme
Conn in the actions of William A. Davis
vs. Howard E. Bldwell, and Elwooa A.
Ballet, Harry R, Frlch a îd Wlllinni H. Ans-
piieti vs. Howard E. Bifiwell and out of
the County Court In the actions ofCharles L.
nintle va Howard E, Bidwelljund Hutler-
Hntlpr, Incorporated, vs Howard E, Bldwell;
Fulion Light, Heat & Power Company vs.
Howard K Bldwell, and A. G Hpauldlng&
Bros, vs Howard E. Bldwell. I, Henry Hilton,
sheriff of Oswego County, shall sell a' public
auction, on the lffth day ol March, 1908.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at tbe front door
of the City Hall, in the City of Fulton, In the
County of Oswego and stale of New York all
the right, title anil interest which the said
Howard E. llidwell had on the 6th day of
August, 1907. or which he may have subse-
qntnt.ly acquired in and to, ALL THAT
TRACTOR PARCEL OF LAND situate in
the City of Fulton, County of Onwe-
soand Htate of New Vorle, known and dls-
titjguJahed as Lot Heven (7) of block number
one hundred thirty-eight (188) according to
Hie printed map of the former Village of
Oswego Falls made by Peter SchencS for
Colonel James L. V'oorhees in 18 48,
said lot being the same premises con-
veyed by F.H.|afi JLake to Cora E. Bidweil by
deed dated March 31. 1900, and recorded In
')nwego County ClerlTs office Aprils, IB00, In
Book^83 of Deeds, page B38

Dated February 4, 1908.
HENRY HILTOV

Pberlffof Oswego County. .
By John W.. Youngs, Ills Deputy.

A. T. JENNINGS, attorney for the above-
mentioned judgment creditors, Office and
P. O. Address, No. fl South First Street,

Fulton, N. Y. feb 5 7w

FOR SALt

For sale cheap—Two parlor coal
stoves in first-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oneida street.

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

TO RtKT
TO RENT—The Lewis House

barn will be for rent after April 1.
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S. First
street. tf

upTo Rent—A suite of rooms, up
stairs, corner Cayuga and Seventh
streets. Inquire of F. A. Miller 518
C ttq
Cayuga street. tf

For Rent—Entire floor 2 2x6 0,
over J . H. St. Louis & Co., 18 First
street. Suitable for ofljee or lodge
rooms. Inquire 161 South Second
street.

WANTED

Wanted—A salesman by the Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in person to the
manager of the local store, No. 28
First street, Fulton. A good position
awaits the right man. tl

Wanted—An experienced woman
for general house work. No wash-
ing or Ironing. 3 05 Cayuga street.

Wanted A An honest, energetic
man to take orders and deliver our
teas, coffees, spices, soaps, efc, in
Fulton and vicinity. A good oppoT^
tunity for the right- man. Small
bond ^required. Grand Union Tea
Co., 33 7 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.
Y. • 2-12

LOST
Lost—A large size, horn handled

umbrella. Finder will confer'a fav-
or upon the owner by leading at
Times office, 66 First street.

L,ost—A small brass key. Finder
please leave at Patterson's store and
receive reward.

Lost—Last week on Cayuga or
Second streets or in depot, a new
dark fur muff. Finder please leave
.t Times office, 66 First street, and
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REASON No. 5, WHY THE

-IS THE-

Best Place to Deposit Your Mooey

More than 62 per cent, of all our deposits are in-
vested in First Mortgages on Real Estate, and
every Mortgage is a good one.

What safer investments can we find than these?

have, lately voted to adopt the money
system of road building and mainte- Th<
nance. Mr. Ryan stated that the De- o f J,,(LJ

. part meat, sent out men who wpre .
1 holding nine meetings daily through- T i r ' ° "
out the State for the instruction of j Count
the people in good roads building. it •
He snid the old'system is a thing of | t h a t

I the piiKL Seven hundred out of nine j
hundred towns had voted th'e money Plinth
system hi the State and only in two- Her, v

. towns where the money system had ; niau,
! been voted had they" gone back to the '
[old way of working roadfe. He said
a uniform system had been estab-

j lished whereby the State officials
meet with the Towns Boards for con-*
sultation and to determine just what
work shall be done and just, ho W it
building. Mr. Ryan said that as tha
law now exists the Highway Commis-
sioner only has one vote in the Town
Board meetings. Formerly he had

many votes as all of the Board

FARMERS'
INSTITUTE

An Interesting and Instructive
Programme Presented—In-
clemency of Weather Pre-
vents Large Attendance.
The importance of the Farmers'

Institute as an educational institute
is every year made more prominent
by the increased attendance, and the
one held Friday and Saturday fully
demonstrated the growing interest
among the cultivators of the soil.
While the condition of the roads were,
such as to preclude many from com-
ing to the city who lived at a dis-
tance, yet at the afternoon session on
Friday the Universalist Church was
crowded, most of those present being
farmers.

The first session was lightly at-
tended.and was opened by a talk by
trfie conductor, H. E. Cook of Den-
mark. It was "a practical discussion
relative to dairying for profit and
was a strong argument for the feed-
Ing method of grown crops against
the large pasturing plan.

Mr. Cook said we have much pas-
ture land which should be growing
trees instead of furnishing pasture.
He insisted upon farmers using skill
in bringing up the productiveness of
their soil, and recommended rotation
of crops for pasture lands- He csaid
farmers f could not afford to keep
cows wixen they produced only an
#ve,i:-ag& oi ioiirr or five tb.olisan.d
pounds of milk: yearly". By scientific
farming he had brought the average
up to ten thousand pounds. For
early feeding a crop of rye was de-
sirable, this to be followed by alfalfa,
where.it Could be raised. Winter
•R^eat-makes good gr.een fodder when
cutSis the heads are forming. Corn
and pumpkins for fall feeding was
recommended, and one naif acre of
pumpkins should be raised for ten
cows. Cabbage, also, when the mar-
ket is dull and the price low, was
recommended to be fed in moder-
ation. Mangel beets are among the
best foods for milk cows and a va-
riety of foods is best for milk pro-
duction.

Friday Afternoon,
Mr. Cook conducted a question

box and the raising of potatoes was
discussed at length by him. The
practice of hilling potatoes was con-
demned by Mr. Cook, unless a wet
soil was used. Potash was recom-
mended for a sandy soil. The cost
of nitrite of soda is high but it is a
good fertilizer for potatoes. It hur-
ries the growth. If cotton seed meal
is used It should be thoroughly mixed
with *he soil. The need of thorough-
ly spraying potato vines was urged
and as many, as five times during the
season was recommended. Mr. Cook
-said that the yield of potatoes could
be greatly increased by the careful
selection of seed. They should be
taken out of the pit and spread out
befdre they start to sprout and those
only planted which show strong and
stocky sprouts. It is. best to selec,t
those hills for seed which show vigor-
ous growth and big yield. In plant-
ing in rows only put one potato in
the hill. Lime for light soils was
recommended.

The question of ventilation for
stables was brought up and Mr. Cook
recommended both the King flue
system and cloth for open windows.

The Tuberculosis Question.
Tile fact that the tuberculosis

question was to be discussed in-
, creased the attendance Friday after*

noon, and- among those present was
the Board of Health and Doctors
Nodyne and Kennedy. Dr. B. S.
Moore, State Veterinarian at Cornell
University, had been asked to ad-
dress the Institute by the Board of
Health and was present and in an ad-
dress of over an hour told what he

1 knew about the ravages of the dis-
ease among cattle and also as it af-
fected the human system. The doc-
tor said tuberculosis "was the worst
plague on earth, destroying more

'•people's lives than any other disease,
oile hundred and ten thousand lives
being lost yearly in the United
States to the disease, and as many as
fourteen thousand, in New York
State alone. And the ravages of the
disease is great among cattle. Peo-
ple become accustpmed to seeing
their friends and cattle die of the
disease. The destruction is per-
petual. Do we believe that it is In-
fectious, he asked. And his argu-
ments and illustrations showed that
jie wt*a decidedly of tbis opinion.
He recommended that a T>111 &e
passed by tae Legislature to compel
a registration of consumptive pa-

tients that the Boards of Health
might know who and where such per-
sons resided. He said that because
the disease was glow in develop-
ment made it all the more dangerous.
The nature of tuberculosis is to live
on the tissues of the body and some-
times it attacks the lungs and some-
times other parts of the body. Nature
sometimes with Its resistance power,
destroys the germs., and the leisions
made by the disease heal over. Tu-
berculosis may be eonfinted to the
glands for years, but when they at-
tack the vital organs death comes
more sure and speedy.

How do the germs spread? That
is the important question. Tuber-
culosis is not heriditary. But it is
transmittable, said Dr. Moore.
Among cattle it is spread from cow
to cow by the discharge from the
nose and mouth. The Doctor made
claim to the statement'that a healthy
cow might, take the disease from an
infected animal, and gave history ot
herds where the disease had spread
throughout the entire herds.

As to the question of the possibili-
ty of the disease being communicated
from the cow to the man the Doctor
said.that it might where the udder
of the cow became diseased, and by

y
combined. His pay now is $3.00 per
day and he is required to have all
repair work done by the first of July.
Permanent work may be done later
in the season, however. Road ma-
chinery may be hired by the Commis-
sioner where towns have none," and
that even with a view and a contract
to purchase the same.

Mr. Ryan said that after the fifty
million dollars appropriated by the
State has been spent we will have
seventy-four thousands miles of dirt
road. He referred to a new bill
which has been introduced in the
Legislature which will repeal many
of the old requirements if it be-
comes a law.

By questions asked by Supervisor
Beardsley and others, it was shown
that the money system towns may
levy a snow tax for keeping the roads
clear in the winter, or the old path-
master plan may be used and the in-
habitants "warned" out for the pur-
pose. But the State money may not

the use of milk from such cows.
Microscopical examinations have
shown the presence of the germs in
milk.

The Doctor by a chart showed how
by segregation an infected herd of
cattle may be -saved from further
contamination, and he argued strong-
ly for the separation of diseased
animals from healthy ones. .

The question of bow to detect ttte
presence of the disease was the vital
one and he Claimed that a certain
serum had been found in tubercalin
which made it possible to pick out
the affected animals. He showed by
chart how the use of tubercalin re-
acted upon the cow if it was diseased
so that a well versed veterinanian
could determine whether the animal
was diseased or not. He argued that
it was impossible to detect the dis-
ease by physical examination.

As to the use of infected animals
for food, Dr. Moore said if the dis-
ease was localized upon examination
by a veterinarian, it might be used
with safety. That is if the disease
was confined to the lungs for in-
stance. He said that suspected
milk should be sterilized.

The lecture brought out numerous
questions and some differences of
opinion, as to the disease being in-
fectious.

Friday Evening.
After a short time devoted to the

question box ,Prof. C. E. Jones of the
Educational Department at Albany,
gave a very instructive lecture upon
the education given by the rural
schools. He urged cleanliness . for
tne achools, saying that cleanliness
was as important for scholars as to
have, it observed in the stables to se-
cure a good quality of milk. " He
spoke of the necessity of harmony
between the teacher and the parent,
and complimented the grade of edu-
cation secured in the rural schools,
as to the best plans of dirt road
shall be done. Under the money
system the towns, through the
Board of Supervisors levied a tax for
road construction. The Town Board
with the Road Commissioner meet
and determine the work to be done
early in the winter, and this report
has to be filed with the State
authorities, and also with the Town
Clerk. The State sends men to sit
with the Town Board as counsel, and
the public Is invited to attend these
meetings that the best and most
economical plans may be adopted.

Mr. Ryan made the statement that
lf̂  all the money and labor spent on
our country roads for a hundred
years could have been intelligently
spent we might now have a" complete
system of stone roads throughout the
State. Where the State aid is used
In connection with the local funds,
it Is required that something shall be
done each year toward permanent
road building. The State also advises

p / C Case of this city gave a talk
of some length on general farming.
Mr. Case advocated the growth of a
variety of crops as being more cer-
tain of making money on his Invest-
ment. Mr. . Case's remarks were
practical and well received. ,

Dr. Smead failed to reach Ful-
ton so his part of the program was
omitted.

Saturday Morning Session.
The down-pour of rain' and the

wretdhed condition of the^oacls-pre-
vented many from attending the Sat-
urday morning: session. State «Bx-
amlneF of Highways from, the State
Engineer's office at Albany, Stephen
Ryan, gave the first address, and was

be so used.
The morning se'ssion closed with a

paper read by Prof. Gf. W. Harris on
growing and fertilizing tobacco. He
related the results of experiments on
several farms near Baldwinsville last
year in which it was shown that the
extensive use of commercial fertilizer
paid in an increase in the crops, both
in quality and quantity. He urged
careful attention to starting seed
beds and of the preparation of the
soil for the plants.

Saturday Afternoon.
There was a better attendance in

the afternoon, but owing to the bad
weather but few farmers could be,
present.

J G Curtis of South Greece took
up the most important question of
soil fei tihty The speaker argued
strongly for the improvement of tne
soil tyy the addition of organic mat-
ter, and while lie did not discounte-
nance the use of commercial fertili-
zers he laid more stress upon the
plowing under such soil buifders as
clover, rye and corn. In growing
crops the question is, how much
available plant food does the soil

1'ontHovv for Senator. [
Corona, California, Courier
•V rontalns the following no- ,

;• \wi; known former Oswc^o '
i i i a n : " '*

liiiiiurt.aut to mention the fart
Tuiia has two aspirants for '
I'f'lrca, Councilman I-:. B. Col-'
m wishes to become Assembly- '
ml W. .f. Pentelow. President;
Hoard of Trade ajid President

of th-f1 Corona National Bank, who is
being hi rfiuiously considered by the
Riversi.it> contingent to fill the office
of Senator.

Mr. Pentelow "is being endorsed for
Senator primarily because the people

e raids who have frequently
him in addresses before the

of Ri
rd

Chamber of Commerce, at the Glen-
wood. 1 lotel banquets and before
meetings of the taxpayers at the
Court house on the advisability of
floating a bonded indebtedness for
the Improvement of country roads,
and Shave been impressed by his
superior qualifications as an orator
and his argumentative genius and ac-
knowledge that his accomplishments
have helped to defeat the good roads
bondipg proposition. According to
the statement made by these River-
side men, Mr. Pentelow, without ap-
parent preparation made a most

address and so telling, so
convincing and so logical was it, that
it put his opponents to route and set-
tled the question there and finally.
"We ^'ant a man who can go on the
floor of our Capitol, state his position
frankly and firmly, and with a suffi-
cient gift of oratory to carry his

convincing manner."
This is, in substance, what those
leading business and professional
men of Riverside have said repeated-
ly and it is only in a spirit of justice
to the community that the Courier
takes sufficient cognizance of the con-
ditions which exist to make it public
and give our people an opportunity,
if they so desire, to send a local man
to the Senate.

Mr. Pentelow's friends in this
frigid climate will extend heartiest
congratulations to the thirty-ninth
senatorial of California, if-the-repub-
licans: can prevail -upon Mr. Pentelow
to &ec&$taLth& noniinatloTi.'—He is One
0f tUe stiuare'st cut men add would
make an ideal representative. His
Republicanism has never been ques-
tioned and while he never accepted
elective office,in Oswego county, he
held several appointive ones and his

T
112 ONEIDA STREET

Swifts' Premium Bacon
has no equal as a breakf ist dainty anJ we always have
the absolutely F R E S H E G G S to <;o with it. If you
are not already using this brand, try it. We receive a
tresh consignment every week.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call I s On 'Phone 32

contain. To grow successful crops j political advice was eagerly sought
we must have plenty of humus in the
soil. This gives us the important
plant food nitrogen. Earth alone
does not contain nitrogen. Such
crops as clover and peas afford large
amounts of
available by _ — „ -^
These crops take some 25 per cent of
the growth from the atmosphere,
while most other crops draw alto-
gether from the soil for growth.

The speaker advised the use of

nitrogen when made
decaying in the soil.

potash and phosphorus acid as plant
foods but did not advise the use of
raw phosphate rock. The way to
get the nitrogen out of the humus in
the soil is by the action of bacteria
in the soil. And to have these work
well the soil must be well drained
and the humus well mixed with the
soil so air and heat would increase
the amount of nitrogen thrown out
for plant food. You can sweeten
your sour soil by drainage and the
addition of humus.
Why Farmers Shonkl Be Interested

in Bacteria.
This subject was handled by Prof.

W. A- Stocking, Jr., of the Cornell
University. The speaker said far-
mers, and especially dairymen should
be interested in this subject, for bac-
teria are closely related to milk pro-
duction. Relating numerous exper-
iments Prof. Stocking showed that
cleanliness in stables had much to do
with the quality of milk put upon the
market. He showed how, by. the use
of covered pails and the wiping of
the cow's udder and flanks with
moist, cloths, reduced greatly the
number and kinds of bacteria which
fnfest milk. They are nearly every-
where present and especially so in
barns and about animals. The whole
talk centered in the necessity of
those who have the handling of
cows, of being cleanly in their habits
and the care of the milk producing
animals.

Prof. Stocking said that boiling
milk would not kill all the germs
that infest it. The" acid producing
germs would be destroyed but not
those that produce putrefication, and
so sterilizing milk for sanitary pur-
poses was not a success. ,The pest
way to keep the germs from propa-
gating is by first quickly cooling the
milk and keeping it cool- He ad-
vised the careful cleansing of all
milk utensils.

The Institute closed with a short
talk by Conductor Cook In which he
urged, putting into practice at least
some of the suggestions made by
those who addressed the meetings,
and a hearty vote of thanks to Mr.
Cook and itis colleagues. It was also
voted to retain Thomas Coles as local
correspondent.

Entertainment was given by the
Orchestra and fijiss Dora

of local interest because of the fact Churchill who recited several pieces
that many of the towns of the county I most delightful iv

after and never questioned. Mr.
Pentelow as a legislator and as a
citizen, would measure well up with
any other representative in the
State of perpetual sunshine.

High School Votes.
The Freshmen defeated the Sopho-

mores in a hotly contested game of
basketball in the City Hall Saturday
evening. The High School team was
also defeated by the Cazenovia team.

The Senior class enjoyed a straw-
ride last evening to the home of Clare
Whitbeck, near Lysander.

The basketball ball team will play
at Walton on Friday evening.

A strawride was given by the P.
K. G. on Friday evening and Satur-
day morning. The party left Fulton
at 6:30 o'clock on Friday evening,
arriving at the home of MrS. Osborne
near South Hannibal about 9 o'clock.
Games were enjoyed by all and at
midnight delightful refreshments
were served by the hostess. When
it came time to leave for home the
driver refused to take the horses out
until daylight as the roads were in
such poor condition. The party
reached Fulton at about 11 o'clock
on Saturday morning in the pouring
rain, drenched to the skin and per-
tectly willing to remain at home for
the balance of the day.

M. A.

Baraca Entertainment.
The last number in the Baraca

lecture course will be given on Fri-
day evening of this week. A pro-
gram will be rendered by local talent,
assistd by Mr. L.~W- Ford, cartoon-
ist and impersonator, and by Mr.
George Arseneau, violinist, of Syr-
a cuse. The following program will
acuse. The following program will
Mandolin Club — " Danube Waves

Waltz" ;
Fulton High School Mandolin Club.
Male Quartette—"In Silent Mead"

L. O. Emerson
Messrs. McFarland, York, Sturdivant,

Gilbert.
Violin Solo—"Legende". .Carl Bohn

Mr. Arseneau.
Vocal Solo—"Roses in June" with

Violin Obligato German
Mrs. York.

Reading — "L'Aiglon"

Chalk Talk' .
Miss Cordonnier.

Mr. Ford.
Vocal Duet—"I Waited for the Lord"

Mendelssohn
Mrs. Joy and Mrs. York.

Violin® Soio—"Blegie" Bazzini

Male Quartette
Mr. Arseneau.

"In Absence"
Dudley BuckMessrs. McFarland, York, Sturdivant,

Gilbert.
Mandolin Club - ^ "Autumn Leaves"

Board of Public Works.
At a recent meeting of the Board of

Public Works a resolution was adopt-
ed to the effect that tjie Fulton Con-
tracting company be nqtifled to open
North First 'street for traffic from
Ontario to Shaw streets within fif-
teen days from the 11th of February.

Miss Bertha Waugh was appointed
permanent bookkeeper in the office

the Board. Commissioner Thom-
son was appointed a committee to
look over the franchise of the Fulton
Fuel and Light company and ascer-
tain how much gas^he company was
to furnish the city; also what the ex-
pense of piping the city hall for gas
would amount to. Mr. Thomson was
.lso appointed a committee to con-

fer with the Board of Fire and Po-
lice as to the length of time fire en-
gines might be used in case of a long
continued fire. On motion of Com-
missioner Howe, seconded by Com-
missioner Thomson, Superintendent
Flynn was instructed to shut off
water at the curb when he found ten-
ants wasting water. Commissioner
Bradley was authorized to secure
prices and to purchase tubes for the
pumping station. It was also decid-
ed to" shut off water from all premis-
es whose tenants are in arrears more
than one quarter for water ren-
tal. Commissioner Howe was instruc-
ted to looferinto the "matter 0f secur-
ing a lower Insurance premium on
the pumps, boilers and properties
at the pumping station. Commission-
er Thomson was appointed a commit-
tee to furnish maps and all necessary
data relative to the west side sewer-
age system to the State Department
of Health. Mr. Bradley was named
a committee to consult with the of-
ficers of the State Department of
Health at Albany in regard to the
west side sewer. The last Board o'
Public Works, the present^Board and
the city at large consider the action
of tne State Board hasty and unjust
and the present Board is wrestling
with the problem and the State auth-
orities. It is hoped that speedy re-
lief for the west side sufferers from
the sewer hold up, may be secured.

Hospital Benefit.
The Schumann club will give

recital on Tuesday evening, Feb.
2 5, in the Presbyterian church for
the benefit of the hospital. The fol-
lowing program will be rendered:
Duet for Two Pianos—Sarenade. - . .

Joseph Low
Mrs. J . H. Howe and Miss Eider

Vocal Solo—
. . (a) Lullaby Kat4 Vannah

lb) The Nightingale's Song. . . . . .
Ethelbert Nevin

Mrs. M. T. Powell
Piano Solo—First Mazurka St. Saens

Miss BertTia LaLonde
Vocal Solo—June.Mrs. H.H.A. Beach

Mrs. J . G. York
Violin Solo—Adoration

Felix Browski
Miss Charlotte David

Vocal Duet—
(a) O, Wert Thou in the Cauld

Blast.
(b) Passage Birds Farewell

Eugene Hildach
Mfts Guile and Miss Skeele

Piano Solo—Tarantelle. . Rubenstein
Mrs. N. H. Haviland

Vocal Solo—-Sognai F. Schir
Mrs, L. F. Joy

Piano Solo—-
(a) Summer Song

Agatha Backer Grondahle
(b) Humoresque. . , .August Enna

Miss Liela Church
Vocal Solo—The Swallows

* Frederic Cohen
Miss Franc LaLonde

Chorus—St. John's Eve. .Chaminade

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the reg-

ular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper company
of Fulton,/N. Y., will be held at the
office of the Company on Monday,
March 9, 1908, at eleven o'clock a.
m., for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be-
fore the meeting.

Dated, Futton, N. Y., February
18, 1908.

VOLNE& PAPER COMPANY,
G G. Chauncey; Secretary.

MARRIED.

On Thursday evening in Oswego,
Mr. George F. Foley of this city was
united in marriage with Miss Mary
Urban of Oswego by the Rev. Father
Heisler. Mr. and Mrs. Foley will re-
side in Fulton.

D I E D .

loathe Oswsgo jail on Saturday
night "Jack" Hourigan, a veteran of
the Civil war, died. He w ^ a mem-
ber of Company B, N. Y. V., and
served throughout the, war, winning
an excellent record.

Last week at his home in South
Crouse avenue, Syracuse, occurred
the death of Armiuius B. Jones,
aged 64. The deceased was a. real es-
tate agent and pension attorney. He
was born in Oswego county and was
an attendant at Falley seminary.

Dorothy, the four months old
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. John
Chubb, died on Monday at the fam-
ily home in Highland street. The
funeral was held at 2 o'clock on
Tuesday, the Rev. G- S. Coons offlci-
ting. Interment in Mt. Adnafi.

The death of Ephralm Pratt, aged
7.0, occurred on "Tuesday at. tb.©. home
of 'JOB daughter, Mrs: Perriri, "iff ^yr̂ J

aeuse. The remains were brought to
this city and the funeral was held on
Thursday from the home of another
daughter, Mrs. Wallace Chubb.

Sanford L. Palmer, a li-felong resi-
dent of Hannlbai and a veteran of
the Civil war. died at his home on
Saturday from 'heart disease. The
deceased was well known through-
out the county and was at one time
a member of the National Guard,
being second lieutenant in Company
B,'48th N. G. S. N. Y. A widow
survives him.

The Milwaukee Free Press of Feb.
16, contains the following notice of
the death of a well known Fulton
resident of twenty-five years ago:
Smith—Feb. 14, 1908, at 9 p.m., Wil-
liam H. Smith, aged 8 2 years, at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. F. G.
Suits, 807 Oakland avenue. Funeral
Monday, Feb. 17, at 2 p.m., from
the residence. Interment ̂ at Forest
Home cemetery. Burial private.

The death of Melora A., aged 26,
wife of Special Surrogate Ezra A.
Barnes, occurred at the family home
in Oswego last week, after several
years of ill health. The deceased was
a daughter of the late Orla Simth of
Volney. Beside the husband, two chil-
dren, the mother and two sisters, the
Misses Clara and Inez Smith of New-
ark, N. J., survive. The deceased
was a membeV^of Grace Presbyterian
church, Osweg6, and she had a large
circle of acquaintances, all of whom
deplore her demise. The deepest -
sympathy for the young nusband in
his affliction is extended.

Barge Canal Matters.
A meeting of the Canal Board, •

State Superintendent of Public
Works, State Engineer and others

as' held in Albany on Monday at
which it is believed an agreement
was made to turn back the contract
for the construction work on this sec-
ion to the Fulton Contracting Com-

t i f t y arrangementpany, a satisfactory arrangement
laving been reached relative to a
ock which caused a temporary sus-

pension of the work. It is also ru-
mored that 400 men will be engaged
and that the work will be pushed
with energy throughout this section.
The present contractors have had an
immense amount of hindrance to con-
tend with in banks caving, coffer
dams being Inadequate, etc., but
they are willing to Dush the *worlo
with all possible speed.

Spring Beauties.
The handsomest line of Spring oC

1908 shirt waists have just been re-
ceived at the O. Henderson & Co.
store. > They are attracting great at-
tentioij on account of tbe attractive
orices and patterns.

Ah. A * « J U A k«



WHY IS IT?
That each month in fill the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every club reading room, you find tue •

( •

It is because it keeps you in touch wilh those great publir and
human movements on which the American ratnily depend*.

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

ihe standard.
It is because its articles are the mos> vital and interesting.
It is because there is something in *ach copy for every member

of every American family.

A YEAR'S FEAST 3

1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages of Reading Matter.
85 Complete Stories. 75 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large."
120 Humorous Contributions.

Wonderful Color Work, presented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.
All Yours for One Y e a r ' s Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
'*- Price $1.30 per Year or IS Cents a Copy

The pubHshers"of THE FULTON TIMES have made a special arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
the following extraordinary bargain: The cost of one year's subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES ie $1.25. We offer both for $1.75.

THE D. A. R. EVENT—FEB. 22.

-The George Kiernan Recital at the
Universalist Church.

•Mr. JCiernan had the pleasure of
conversing with Mr.- Jefferson regard-
ing this, his favorite character crea-
tion. The aim is to give an inter-
pretation of the play that shall sug-
gest to the members of communities,
wncshave never had an opportunity of
listenfrig to America's beloved actor
some idea of his method of dealing
with Rip VanWinkle.

Characters Impersonated.
Rip VanWinkle, the careless dreamer

of the Catskills.
^Derrick VonBeekman, who covets

Rip's possessions.
Cockles, Derrick's nephew, a chip

off ..the same block.
Nick Vedder, Landlord of the Inn,

George III.
Hendrick Vedder, Nick's son.
Gretchen, Rip's wife.
Svleenie, Rip's daughter.
Seth Smith, Nick's successor:
Katchen, Seth's wife.

ACT I.—The village of Falling
Waters. Derrick weaves the web.
"Hendrick, can you read 'rittiinaties
like dat?" The village dance.

ACT IT.—The storm. Rip re-
counts his rabbit hunt. Driven
from home. "No, RipT Husband!
come back!"

ACT III.—In the Catskill Moun-
tains. Rip . meets the strange
dwarf. The twenty years' sleep. Rip
awaHes.

ACT IV.—Rip's return to the vil-
lage. "Are we soon forgot when
we are gone? No one 'remembers
Rip Van Winkle?" Recognition.
"Rip, >Rip!" "All's well that ends
well."

Without doubt Mr. Kiernan will
(be greeted with a large aud appre-
ciative audience, as great interest is
"toeing manifested among our town's
people, as the date for the event
draws near. Remember ' that the
recital is given for the benefit of the

jnonument fund.

^ a e DeWttt'B Little Eurlv Risers,
pleasant little pills. They are easy to
take. Sold by all druggists.

iiiENTi
B&ltux* MftetwUh _ .
money aitcf-ofien the talent

Patent *nd !nff nJJment Practice Exclusively.
Wrtto oreomq f i xtfkt

SOUTH GRANBY.
Our snow and cold weather of the

week before was thawed out on
Thursday and Friday, making the!
roads almost impassable

The death of Pfailo Lampman,
which occurred Wednesday, the 12-th,
was not unexpected as he had been
feeble for some time. The funeral^
was held Saturday at the Little Utica '•
church. Interment at Jacksonville.
He leaves a wife, one son, Willis
Lampman, and one daughter, Mrs..
Lydia Rumsey. He was an old res-
ident of this place and had many
friends, and will be missed.

Mrs. Mary Rumsey,the mother of
Mr. Alonzo Hannum and Miss Ina
Hannuril, died Friday, after a linger-
ing illness, quite unexpectedly at the
last. The funeral was held at the
home of her son on Monday, the
17th. Interment at Hannibal Center.

Mrs. Addie Be'tts, Syracuse, vis-
ited her parents and little daughter,
Clarice, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin, who
visited th#ir children in Syracuse,
arrived home Friday night.

Mrs. Maud Packett and Mrs. Addie
Barker visited at Frank Paynes Sun-
day.

Mrs. Abbie Jackson slipped and
fractured a rib Saturday at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher was in Syracuse
Tuesday.

Miss Flora Fisher spent last week
at Guy Rumsey's and expects to go
to Lysander this week.

The lawsuit that was tried a
while ago before Justice SperbecK,
between Mrs. DeVilliers and John
Cain, the decision was no cause, of
Cain, resulted in the decision no
cause for action.

The deep snows of week before
last caused considerable breaking
roads and shovelling but perhaps the
worst of our winter is done now.

MJNFTTO AVD VICINITY

Mrs Carrie Bunkei spent several
i a \ s last week with hei mother Mrs
Court at Lansing

Mis Frank Haven will enteitain
the I * A S Tuesday afternoon Feb
9 f

The Home Ml&sionar^ societ\ met
at the home of Mis B D Snjder
Tuesda\ Feb 11

Mr and Mrs F J Beadle attend
ed the funeral of Mis Ezra Bajnes In
Oswego Mondaj |

The Beake Dairj company com-
pleted the work of filling their ice
house Fiidaj

The Literaiy spciety will meet

home of F H Thorpe

Miss Lizzie Burt, who has been
quite ill is able to be out,

Mr. Archie Congdon is on the sick
list;

.Mrs. Melvin Wells entor^alned, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Meade
of Richland, recently.

Mrs. Martha Hirt is visiting** her
sister, Mrs. Harriet Sheffield, at
South Scriba.

Mrs. E. H. Chase and Mrs. Anna
McLaughlin attended the funeral of
their uncle, Mr. James Grantier, at
Lansing Tuesday.

Mr. John Wells is very ill. Dr.
Jones attends.

Mrs. Fred Hammond of Adams
was a recent guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Lotta Meade.

Eve ything taken into the stomach
should i>e digested fully within a cer-
tain time. When you feel tliafc your
stomach, is not in good order, that the
food vou have eaten is not being dif
ted, tpke a good, natural digestant that
will do the work the digestive juic*s
are Dot doing. The best remedy
known today for all stomach troubles
is Kodol, whicb is guaranteed to give
prompt relief. It is a natural digest-
ant, it digests what you eat,it is pleas-
ant to take and it Is sold by all drug,
gists.

A Daring Escape.
The annals of Sing Sing are full of

daring escapes. A typical case was
that of Pallister and Rohlf, two- con-
victed murderers. By frequent appeals
they had headed off the day of their
execution, and at length decided on
escape at any cost—even that of life
Itself. Late one night Pallister called,
for a drink of milk, and as the official
on duty opened the cell door to give
It him he was seized, dragged In and
overpowered. The desperado then
locked tbe officer-in the cell and, after
securing his keys, released Ills com-
rade Eohlf, when they in turn over-
came and disarmed the second night
•watchman. This done, they offered re-
lease to three more prisoners with
whom they had made friends. These
declined the doubtful bincfit however,
wheieupon the t^\o muidners climbed
the skylight reached the boundaiy
wall and dropped to liberty by the
broad Hudson, which thev crossed In
*> small •boat.—New \ ork TnhmA '

CATARRH
Ely's Cream BalmIs quickly absorbed.

Gives R$!lef at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aOoM iii the Head quickly. Besfcpres
the Senses of Taste-and Smell. Full size'
00 cts at Druggists or by mftil I

El? Brothers* 56 Warren Street, N

Fm*mel's' Wetk hi Ithaca,
The Hew York State College of

Agriculture Is ananging foi a great
farmers' meeting at Ithaca, during
the week February 17th to 22nd,*to,
be called Farmers' Week. It is
aimed, through, this week, to meet
the growing desire among the far-
mers -of the State to get together at
some definite time to receive the best
available instruction, and to discuss
among themselves the different farm
problems that are of vital interest to
them; as also to provide opportunity
'for the old students to get together
for a great reunion. •

This week is partly the outgrowth
of a very Interesting meeting held in
February last year by the New York
State Agricultural Experimenters'
League, which brought to the College
both the farmer and the former stu-
dent. The week will open with a
Poultry Show and Institute, which

ill bring to the College one of the
largest *and most representative
gatherings of poultrymen ever held
in this State. Later in the week a
series of practical demonstrations
nd instruction will be given in dif-

ferent lines of farming, which will be
of the greatest value to the farmer.
Lecturers and addresses will be
given by such men as President
Schurman and Director Bailey, on
topics of1 general importance and
special Interest to the farmer. Doc-
tor Moore will talk to the farmers on
the question of tuberculosis. The
Home Economics Department will
have an exhibit and give lectures, in
this way interesting the farmers'
wives. On Friday the Experiment-
ers' League will hold its Fourth An-
nual Meeting, which will be an ex-
pression of the college man's and the
modern farmer's point of view on
many of the important agricultural
problems of the day. On Friday
night there will be a general •assem-
bly, which will be followed by a
social hour, w>en the bonds of
friendship, which will have been
formed during the week, may be

rmly welded.
In order that everything possible

may be done for the convenience of
the visitors, a bureau of information
has been established, with head-
quarters in the public office of the
College, which will look after their
housing and boarding, furnish any
information which they may need,
provide guides to direct them to the
various parts of the buildings and
grounds of the College, and, in short,
do anything which will tend to
make their stay in Ithaca pleasant
and comfortable.

At timea wheu yon don't feel iust
right, when you have a bad stomach,
take something right away that will
assist digestion, not something that

mujateB for a time, but something
that will positively do the very work
that the stomaob performs under or-
ilinary or normal conditions, some-
thing that will mabo the tood dtgest-
To do this you must take a natural di-
etestant like Kodol For Dyspepsia,
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acicta with natural digestants
and coutaiuB the same juices found in
a h -altbly stomach. Each doBe will
digest more than 3,000 grains of good
'ood. It is sure to afford prompt relief;
it digests what you eat aud is pleasant
to take. Bold by all druggistf.

Auction!
The undersigned will pell at public

•luct'on on the E . M. Griffin farm, at
Biddlecomb's Crossing, two aud a half
miles west of Pennellville, tbe follow-
ing described property, on Friday, Feb.
Ul, at 10 o'clock; 7 cows, 2 year old bull
Yearling bull, 4 yearling Heifers, team
work horses, 1 dapple chestnut mare, 4
years old, road horse .democrat wagon,
top buggy, top cutter, open wagon,
lumber wagon, Muunsville plow, Oli-
ver chill plow, spring tooth harrow,
Munnavjlie cultivator, McCormack
mowing machine, 10 foot Osborne hay
rake, heavy double harness, 2 single
harnesses, hay rake, librae fork, rope
and puliles, ealdon, kettle, quantity of
No. 1 Hay, 1 Grey Robe, and other
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms of aale: All sums under $5.00
cash; over that amount 9 months cred
it will be given on good approved, en-
dorsed, interest bearing notes, payable
at the Citizens National Bank, Fulton,
N. Y*. EGBERT RHINES

Ine" or"Prfde'f—puts

I offer the cele-
brated Winnipeg
Waver lv a n a
Gttimda Cipher
Seed Oataaf Si 75

?>er hush., freight
a 80 bjsheis to

The Iowa Gold
Mine Ensilage
noted for Its big
kernel and little
oob ; ripens as
Gtirly as." Lei*ra-

;old dollars In your
freight paid; bags

Ask for my new peQd and Implement
b*> tU If pounced am chins' f"r t'»e farm
t.JJU-Spring, wiiieior Special Put s

F . H. EBE1ING,
Seeds and Farm Implements,

POULTRY S U P P L I E S ,
217 Wto-ren Street,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Hoyv- to Stop a Nopo Bleed. " A T-o« Bank N°U-
When the bellboy responded to th. A Wtaid of nMno writes a Scottish

signal he found the elderly tia\ellni toirespondent, icctkitlj saw a piece of
man stanfling In the center of the loon paper Ijius on the stieot lie picked
holding a handkerchief to his nose it up It was a one pound note, Some
from which the blood was oozing; men might have pocketed It, .with «

"Give me a slap alongside of thi smile ol satisfaction. My. friend, lipw
head, good ana.hard," said the elderlj ever, honestly handed It over to' the
man, turning his face toward the boj police. A short time afterward,he dls-
and speaking with difficulty. | covered that he himself had ' lost a

"But sir. I"— pound. He thought over tlie matter
"Don't stop to talk," sputtered th( and remembered that before finding

traveling man. "Slap me, I tell yon,' the note he had been standing on tue
again holding his head forward. Thi edge of the pavement for some time,
boy hesitated for a moment, then tlm It slowly dawned upon him that the
Idly slapped the man's face. "Harder!' pound be had found was his own and
commanded the smitten one. Tbe boj that he hnd drawn It from his pocket
hesitated no longer, but with bis opet unconsciously. He went back prompt-
palm dealt the man a vigorous blow/ | ly to the police station and explained

"That's better," grunted the gory on* the circumstance. Tbe officer In charge
as he removed tbe handkerchief and only shook his head and smiledi In-
after a test found the bleeding had credulously. "Very cleVer.'* he said,
stopped. "I'm subject to these attacks. "but—eh—It will scarcely do." If my
of nose bleed," he explained to the as•'. friend cared to call back at the end of
tonlshed youtlu handing him a tip; "̂1 six months, he was informed, he would,
have tried all sorts of remedies, bul get the pound if in the interval It had
nothing acts more promptly than a not been claimed. During.this time
blow alongside the head. The shod of waiting be Is Inclined to meditate
seems to paralyze the ruptured blood a s to whether honesty Is always the
vessels,-and they quit work at once j beBt policy.—London P. T. O.
Try it some time if you have the occa I '
slon. I got the Idea from an old physi
clan in Mexicb."—New York Press.

In Case of Accident.
Don't bluster. Be tactful. If there

are dangerous germs present, ask them
Could See For Himself. to withdraw. If they demur, ask them

Clarence Poster ("Pop"), the old ball w h e r e t h e y w e r e brought up with gen-
player, was always Busy sewing In his' H e l r o l I y '" , -
spare moments in the clubhouse. Pos B e c a r e r n l t 0 render first aid to the
ter was a handsome fellow and toot in}aTei. A gre!it a eal of unnecessary
pride in keeping himself looking neal su f fe ring has been caused by persons
and--natty as far as his attire \tTent, and
he was As particular .as an old maid rfr>
garding his clothes, So was kept bus}
doing the tailor act with the needle and
thread. One August "Pop" was taken 11
and was ailing for some few days. The
fact of his illness got into the .publi<
press a nd so beca me com mon tails
among the players. A few days aftei
the announcement was made that Fos-
ter was ill the St. Louis aggregation
blew into the Washington grounds. Tb<
first day Foster was discovered sitting
In front of the clubhouse, busy at his
everlasting sewing.

"Hello, Pop!" shouted Catcher .Tof
Sugden. "I heard you were sick, bul
how are you now?"

"Well, Joe," carelessly responded
Foster as he paused a moment in his
tailor stunt; "I have been sick, but jusl
at present, as you can see for yourself,
I happen to be on the1 mend,"—Wash-
ington Star.

No Come Back.
Some of the West Indian Islanders

have learned that when a foreignei
misbehaves on their shores It is bettei
to suffer in silence than to mete ouf
punishment at the risk of a descending
gunboat from the miscreant's native
land. A judge in Haiti, however, re-
cently took occasion to pay off old
scores and to red,eem his self respeel
in the case of an offender brought be-
fore him.

To his first question as to the nation-
ality of the accused the interpreter had
aaswefed that the prisoner was' £r,om
Switzerland.

"Switzerland!" said the judge. "And
Switzerland has no seacoast, has it?"

"No seacoast, your honor," replied
the Interpreter.

"And no navy," continued the judge
"And no navy, your honor," was the

reply.
"Very well, then," Baid. the judge,

"give him one year at hard labor."—
Brooklyn Life.

The Other Reason.
A teamster retires at the age ol

ninety wltn an accumulation of $50,
000. He says he wants and is entitled
to a rest. Some In quirers
know how he could have

want
saved

much on $12 a week, tbe highest wages
he ever received. The answer is easy
He got $2 a day. He lived on 22 cents
a day. He saved the difference. I lived
in New York on 0 cents a day foi
nearly six months and was in magnifl
cent health. Some people eat to live
others live to eat. As the old chap on
tbe ferryboat said to the small boy:

"Sonny, why does a pig eat?"
"'Cause he's hungry."
"No. There's another'reason:"
"Whut's dat?"
"He wants to make a hog of him

self."—New York Press.

Sam Weller.
It was Sam Weller who made Dick-

ens famous. "Pickwick Papers" were
a complete failure financially until this
unique character was introduced.
press was all but unanimous in prais-
ing Samival as an entirely original
character whom none but a great gen-
ius could have created. Dickens re-
ceived over $16,000 for "Pickwick Pa-
pers," > and at tbe age of twenty-sis he
was incomparably the most popula
author of bis day.—London Standard.

hastily rendering third or even fourth
aid where first aid was indicated. ( J

In case of drowning select a best '
mejttiod of resuscitation. There are
4,639 best methods in all. Have them
about yon in tbe form of loose news- \
paper clippings and run them over 1
briefly .before acting, |

Keep cool. Stop every little while
and take your temperature.

If the coroner arrives while you are
at work, Immediately desist. It is dis-
courteous to save life in his presence

Take accurate notes of the street and
number. Reviving patients almost al- ^
ways ask where they are.

I impossible, induce death to super-
vene rather than to take place merely
or even to ensue. It gives the family
a sense of dignity.—Puck.

The Frank Critic.
"When Sir Jolln Millais wag engaged

n painting his 'Chill October* among
the rushes on the banks of the Tay,
near Perth," said an English artist, "a
railway porter from tbe station at Kin-
fauns usod to carry the canvas back
and forth for him. j

"The porter was a quaint chap. Hia
services were called for many days In
requisition. He became quite friendly
with Sir John aud seemed to take a
hearty interest in the progress of the
painting.

"Well, 'Chill October' was eventually
finished and sold a little while after-
ward for a thousand pounds. This faci^
somehow reached, the porter's ears. Ho
met'Sir John's-brothey-in-law At ^ l a -
fauns one day and said excitedly: »

"'Mon, is't true that Sir John's soldi
t'picture and got a thoosand poond
for'tr

" 'Yes, certainly,' was the reply.,
" *A thoosand poond!' repeated the

porter. 'Why,-mon, I wadna gi'en half
a croon for*t.' "

Rotundity of Earth.
We are assured by competent au-

thority that Thales of Rliletus taught
that the earth was of a globular form
so early as &40 B. C. Pythagoras dem-
onstrated from the varying altitudes
of the stars that the earth must be
round,
tained

Aristarchus of Samos main-
that the earth turned on its

own axis and revolved about the sun,
which doctrine was held by his con-
temporaries as so absurd and revolting .
that the philosopher nearly lost his life
B. C. 280.. The wisdom of the. an-
cients was, of course, lost sight of in
the darkness of the "middle ages," and
it took Galilei and Copernicus to re-
store the old knowledge to the world.—
New York American. .

Murder In Germany.
Germany distinguishes between two

kinds of murder—one, premeditated
and intentional, is punishable by death;
the second, intentional homicide with-
out deliberation, ia punishable by penal •
servitude,for from five to fifteen years.
Dueling in Germany is a misdemeano
of a special kind. Who kills his oppo-
nent in a duel is not charged with
murder or manslaughter, but with
dueling, the punishment for which is
detention in a fortress for fifteen years.
—London Chronicle.

Tame Your Rattlesnakes.
A tame rattlesnake belonging to an

Arizona farmer sleeps every night on
the front gate of its owner's garden,

'colling himself around the gate and
gatepost, so that a lock and chain to
keep out intruders are not needed —
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Foiled.
"Ah!" said Bragley, with a view to

making Miss Wise jealous, "1 was
alone last evening with some one I ad-
mire very much,

Ah!" echood the bright girl. "Alone,
were you?"—Philadelphia Press

•A Losing Scheme.
"They tell me that poor Jolly is a

victim of his own good fellowship.
"That's so. He lost his own health

In drinking other people's."—Baltimore
.American.

The Goop.
"This flat is a mere coop."

'Yes John'

burg Post

.said his wife sweetly,

Ruffled His Feathers.
Artist (showing friend his master-"1

piece)-r~Now, my boy, that Is a picture,
if you like—real and natural. What do
you think of it? Friend—Capital! Cap--
Ital! So lifelike! . Such light and
shade! I don't think I ever saw a bet-
ter picture-of a battlefield. Artist-
Great Paul Rubens! That's sot a bat-
tlefield-that's a basket of fruit!—Lon-
don Standard.

Reduction,
The old nag Tvas jogging up the hill

with the elopers.
"Yes." said the old nag, "it is rather

tough pulling them up to the parson-
age, but it will ~be easier coming back."

'How so?" queried .the friendly goose
at the roadside.

"Why. can't you see. that after leav-
ing the parsonage two will* be made
one?"—Chicago News.

The Editor Regrets.
Office Boy—The editor Bays he's much

obliged to you for allowing him to see
your drawings, but touch regrets he Is
tumble to use them. Fair Artist (eager-
ly)—Did lie say that? Office Boy
(trathf ally)—Well, not exactly. \ He just
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Historic Wakefteld Plantation, the
Early Home of Washington

In Virginia.

Monument Marks the Site of the

House, Which Was Burned

Long Ago.
IHOT'SAXDS of persons make

pilgrimages every year to
Mount Vernon. find every
schoolboy knows that It was

the home of George Washington. But
for some reason comparatively little
attention has been pnid to Washing-
ton's birthplace, Wakefield plantation,
in Westmoreland county, on the Fo-
tom;ir river. At A J mint Vernon one
can sec the net mil house which was
so long the home of Washington and

MONTiTKNT ON RrTE OP WASHINGTON'S
RIBTHPLAOE. "

his revered wife, ami within it and
about the grounds of I he estate are
many tilings inti mutely associated
with the customs and daily pursuits
Of Its former owner. On tlw contrary,
nothing: remains of the house In which
"Washington wns born, as it was burn-
ed to the ground over a century ago.
At the same time there ifi a senti-
mental interest attaching to a spot
rendered historic by the occurrence
there of so important an event as
Washington's birth, and it is appro-
priate that the associations of the
place should be preserved.

WakeneM plantation was known in
"Washing! oil's time simply an the
P o p e s creel; farm, or the home on
Tope's cn-ck. Sometimes It was call-
ed the home nn Hridge's creek. The
farm has been the home of six gen-
erations of Washingtons, but early in
the last century passed out of control

' of this famous family. Its present
owner, John E . Wilson, has lived oo
the plantation for over sixty years, his
father having bought it in 184'!. Curi-
ously enough. Mr. Wilson married a
mem her of the Washington family.
Miss Betty Washington, gr:i mMa ligh-
ter ijf WiiM-t!]] Augustine Washington,
and tMis utt'c tin- historic spot a mis-
tress related in tin- man whose birth
there made, it famous.

The WakpiieM plantation was first
the hofhe of .John Washington. It de-
scended to his son. Captain I.avrrence
Washington, and next to the hitter's
son. Augustine Washington, father of
President George Washington. Angun-
tine Washington, who died Aprii 12.
1748. left quite a large estate, and dif-
ferent portions of it were given to his
children. To George was bequeathed
the farm on the Kappahannock. It was

Augustine who inherited the part of
the estate 1 Deluding the family home.
Augimtine left the WakefMd planta-
tion to his son. William Augustine
Washington, and the latter left it to
bis son. George C orb In Washington,
<vho sold it In the .u-ar lSl.'i. It pass-
ed through the hands of various own-
ers previous to ils purchase in IMc
by .John K. Wil^.m. lather of the pres-
ent owner.

It is ;i difficult task to picture how
the Washington home looked on tliat
eventful JIM of I-Ybrnary, I7.TJ. which
inn rUed the arrival of little George.
Perhaps the best description of i; Mint
can lie obtained is (hat gi \en In Wash
ington lru:ig. who «r..n> move than
h;i)f ii fi'iitun after the house in which
the L'r.Mt patriot w as l.r.ni had been
destr-.\L-d. He s-ii] "This house com-
niiiiided n \ iew H U T many miles of the
IV.toinnc m.d the opposite shores of
Mnrylaiid. It had pr. it),'i b!y been pur-
chased with ' ! ] • ' property and was one
of the primitive farmhouses of Vir-
ginia. The n>"f was sieep and sloped
down in |MW. projecting ea \ es. It had
four n..n:i* "ii the ground floor and
o: hers_jjj 1 H1 n t i ie and mi iimnejise
C h i i - m e y ; ] | < •; 1, • 11 CUri N o t 11 W ' S l i g C o f

it reiiiiiii::-. 'i v. u or three de ' -a jed fig

about t!ie p..i' e. ami here and there n
flower L-t. wn w thl s e n en to mark
Where a L':in!en has been."

Over the spot where it is supposed
the Louse in which Washington WHS
born stood the miliomii government
has now placed a s tately monument.
George Wn-diiiiLion Parkp Cns t i s plat-
ed a ^'une tiuirker mi the s i ie of the
house in M ^ , but that d i sappeared .
rind f'ir a t ime l here w a s not hing to
Indiciiie ihe historic charac le r of th"
place An no t a t i on aga ins t such neg-
lect led congress to take the matter up
and provide for mark ing the spot in a
su i tab le manner. The Society of Colo-

Wa|*f and Life.
Of all the conditions preparatory to

life the presence of water, composed of
oxygen a n d hydrogen, is a t once the
m o s t essent ia l and the most worldwide,
for if water tie present the presence of
hther necessa ry e lements is p robably
a s s u r e d . If wa te r exis t , that fac t goes
ball for the necessa ry t empera tu re , the
g a m u t of life being coex tens ive with
the ex i s tence of water a s such . I t Is
so consequent ia l ly , life being Impossi-
ble without water . Whatever the plan-
et, this is of necess i ty true. B u t the
abso lu te degrees of t empera tu re with-
in which life can exist vary accord ing
to the m a s s of tbe body, another of the
w a y s in which mere size tells. On the
ear th 211! degrees F. l imits the ..rang
at the top and :\- degrees F. at the bot
Tom in the case ol" fresh waier , 27 de
grees F. in ilie case of sa i l . On i
smal le r planet both limits would 1 e
lowered, ihe lop on., the most. On
Mars Ihe boiling poini would probal
l>e aboul i pi <!egrees F. " Second
f'-om the g.'in'i-al initial oneness of the r
(•oust i tueu 's !i plane! that still pi
w s s e s water will probably retain th
other substance.-- ihat are essent ia l t
life g a s e s , ("or ili-. reason that wat r
M(|mr is next |o hydrogen and helii
the lightosl of them all. aud sol ids 1
c a u s e their ^ eight umiM si ill me e
conduce to keep them there. Wat
in.iced, acts a s a solution | , , the win
p r o b l e m . - P r o f e s s o r Lowel l ' s ••The 1<
uiution of L i f e " In Century Magazine

Only zn Office Bey.

King Manuel II.. Who Now Rules
His Troubled Country,

Was a Lieutenant
In the Navy.

Quaint Lisbon, the Capital, One
of the World's Most Beau-

tiful Cities—Relics
of the Moors. .
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ritlhan tlian his predecessor bullyra
the newcomer, ignore:; tlie cuspid r
uses language not (it to [print a 1
comes dangerously near "sassing1 I
employer. l ie knows it all, and a I t
tie more.

"There are exceptions but they pro e
the rule." —New York Globe.

A Big Grasshopper.
A g-ographi.-ai expedition uhifb set

out for Australia on an exploring and
mapmakiug tour had engaged a negro
cook, who took grea i interest in every-
thing lie sa v.. While the party was en
route a k:mg,troo broke nut of the grass
and made for the horizon with pro-
digious maps, an event that interested
flic colored gcjiiieman exceedingly.

"YoiAill have pretty wide meadows
hereabouts. I reckon." he said to the
native who was guiding the party.

"Not any Iarg.-r than those of other

n g u i d e d in the re-
as born in Lisbon
•ducaiod under pri-
itered the navy at
ian and rose to be

f a i r h a i r a n d c o m -

w a y w b e e n in i ; i u c h

I t uguese people.

to offer condolence
r al family of Portu-

in minister, Char les
M r.r.van succeeded

in his present post
j-o and previous to
e a good record a s

I izil. It w a s while
\ m e r i c a that he ac-

of cockatoos which
the nat ives by cry-

H rrali for tbe United
B r y a n w a s born in
nil g radua ted from

f Virginia and Colum-
ITevio ' i s io his dip-

h w a s a member of
t Colorado ami ]]!!-

were dying; by the exchange, the cu5-
tom house and other pybfic buildings. !
while on the remaining side is the rh er '

tbe Ajiula pnlace. the principal resi- j
deuce of the royal I'amifv, N si tuated. |
It is an imposing s t ructure of white j
marble K ing Car los spent much t ime
in the count ry pa lace at Cintra. The
cathedral of Lisbon was once a Moor
ish mo^pic . and (here are numerous re-
minders i>( the d a y s of the Moors.
among them the Church of the Mar-
tyrs, erected on tbe spot where Al-
fonso [ niMuiM.-d the wal ls of the c i t s
and rescued it from its Mohammedan
conquerors The occupation by the
Moors lasted from 71(i tn 1147. Kven
today I he re is a large population of
Moorish desceni in fact. Lisbon Is di-
vided Into two [parts, occidental and
oriental.

Very soon affef the death of K ing
Car! or-s and Prince Luis their bodies
were embalmed. It has for some time
been the custom to embalm the hod-

A. Lazy Liver
May be only a, tired liver, or a starved
liver. I t woiild be a stupid as well as
Bavago thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged In his work;- So
In treating the lagging, torpid liver It la
a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is bin, an
indication of an ill-nourished, e.nfnobled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with tho stotnach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them In working order and aeo how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Plerco's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
troublo " by ita wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-
stores tho normal activity of the stomach,
increases the secretions of tho blood-mak-,
ing glands, cleanses tho system from poi-
sonous accumulations, and so r^ioves the

the detection or other organs.
If you have bitter or bad taste In the morn-.

Ing. poor or (fTixiable appetite, coated tongue.
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OLD C'AIil.NS ON WAEEFIELD PLANTATION,
nial Iiiime.s of America in the state of
Virginia placed iu The family cemetery
at Wnketiold a stone in memory of
Augustine Washington, father of Pres-
ident Washington, hut the exact loca-
tion of his grave is unknown. A ruin-
ed vault in the graveyard is supposed
to cfintaiu the remains of John and
Lawrence Washington and other mem-
bers of the family which « n \ e to the
world 171! years ago the most Illustri-
ous of America us.

•V>( ilia i l kno

nide. "U liy d"

uf," replied the
ii auk such odd

ANOTHER AMERICAN DUCHESS CLARENCE HALL.
Marriage of Daughter of T. P. Shonts

to Due de Chaulnes.
Only second in interest to the Sze-

cbenyi-Vanderbilt nupt:ais is the in-
ternationa I match between the Due
de Chnulnes et Plcquiny and Miss
Theodora Shoots. The couple cuose'

BKIDK OF THE DUO r E O H A U I I N E S .

Feb. 15 as the date of their wedding,
which comes pretty near being St.
Valentine's ilny, Theodore V. Shouts,
who en me into the limelight when he
was chairman of the Panama caual
commission, did not take to the idea.
of his daughter marrying a foreigner,
but he yielded after the French noble-
man bad "aged an urgent suit for the
fair Theodora's hand. The bride is
known as "Tousy" in the family cir-
cle. She is eighteen, and he Is thir-
ty, and the courting .cpvei'c-d a pe-
riod of about two years, during which
many premature rumor? of an engage-
ment were circulated, much, to the an-
noyance of ex-Ctiafrman Shonts. who
Is reported to have said to Inquirers
on one occasion: "Oh. bother the duke!
I havm't anx time for dukes."

Government Expert on Explosives and
Life Saving Methods In Mines.

The large number of disasters in
coal mines in this country in the .past
few weeks has called especial atten-
tion to the recommendations of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's annual message to
congress respecting the establishment
of a bureau of mines and to the report
of tbe geological survey on accidents
tn coal mines prepared by Clarence
Hall, assisted by Walter O. Sn piling.
Sir. Hail is an export on methods of
preventing ficeidents and of saving
life when disasters occur. At the time
of the explosion and fire at the Darr
mine Iu Pennsylvania he went into tbe

'•YVh\. Ill ["11 you, b'ls^. I was think-
in' <>f the mighty unr-oiuiMnn magnitude
of thein grasshoppers.'" — Kansas City
Independent.

An Artist's Ruse.
A Konidii ea Valiec eummissioned a

grertt art is: tj> p;um his portrait, no
detiuile jirice being agreed ui>on. When
the purlrait WHH finished, the painter
nsked inn (.Towns in payment. The
highborn sitter, amazed at the demand,
returned no more nur dared to sentl for
his counterfidt presentment, whereup-
on the artist hit upon the happy expe-
dient of first painting bars across the
portrait, then affixing the doleful leg-
pnd. "Imprisoned for debt." and finally
placing it in a prominent part of his
studio, to which Komnn nobles fre-
quently resorted. Ere long a rich rela-
tive came tu the rescue aud released
his kinsman.

The cih ..f Lishnn. the capital of
Portugn I, ~\;^ grandly nn seven hills,
like I-trnrii• It Is mil' of the most beau-
tiful citi .- i.f Kumce. Tiie si, 'es uf
the steep !>•.:;* nre terruvd v.ith white
blocks ol -:.iijf, capped with tasteful
Imlustrat:. - and at vnrying elevntioim
gardens • ::i> be seen luxuriant with
tlowers. '1 he cir\ is full of s mill I
parks and beautified squares, or plaz;^
oftentimes abounding in statuary. The
finest street hi the city N the Avenida
da r.ilenlade. iu The .nit^r is a
hrond driveway, dunked by L.rraiioli1 hi
vsalks [\\>'Ut\ five fe» t in width. Then
on each sid*' mine (w .•nty-tiv-f fi^'t of
grass aud linw ers ;i!id t w enfy-tivp. feet
of \\i\\]-: again Kuad w;1y^ with car
tniek.-! find sidewalks :iir;iin reaching
to r he hoi: pi's complete I lie space hf
tween the rnu'« of splendid residences
There are eight PPW-J of trees, and out
of j;trs Iu tlie Jiauds of twn huge rn~er
gods K[iring two rivulets which wend

at one tirno find yri point to torpid Hveror
biliousness ar.il weak sLomiiL-h. Avoid all
bot bread aivl hkruits. Kriddlo cakes and.
Other li.iliL'rstible food and take the "Golden,

nal roots nub a full IM. of Us Ingredients

u:iiler oath. I I s i[.t,Tril;(n:s aru endorsed
and pxtollufl by ihr m, ,,r, , rniuL-nt medical
wriiers of the npe and nn> n'runimemied to
curt- Uie. diseases for whirl: it is advised.

Don't accept a substitute of unknown

OF Ki'OWN CoMIVisriTotf.

She Told Hm
He had lie.-n < 1E:-.ii• _

wisely, and th. 11* i j
science as well us hi--

a Lie.
. il but not too
Tiling Ills cou-
i ad wniote him

pn tt\ (utivuit Ml. \ \> t In. m a n u r e d
to s i r u t - U d Ai n to Im ikf 1st and to
nukt in itn n |.t t . hi w t ' i tWTflalnty
m d tt inpti i IIISIH =. u In* h hlH dear llt-
tl< ffili Ii id tlnMulittiillv provided.

i u i ! Mid Ins In t t tr half pen t ly
i^ tin u i t d x d his in, [Tn tual endeav -
ois to d i ju^ri • to tin in itutinul re-
past . '-I am afraid that I told you a
lie yes tml i iy . Mini I want yuii to for-
give u:e. dear ."

"A 1U-V" he silked wondeVin^Iy. ,
"Yew. As you left the house you wi l l

rernernlier I said to you, 'You'll he
home early, CarlinffV Well, it w a s n ' t
true:"'

And he went out i\ stiddrr jind wiser
mnn.

KR( l MAM FI II THF F>)V MONARCH OP
Ful TT H L

t l I

f I

( t l t

t l !--

n_ tl

Mountains Had Not Moved.
The story -s told that when J u d # e

William KOL-TH was r l ininnau of t h e
school eoiiiinii;>•>• in a \ e \ v V.upland
town one r\-;i:n;u;it!on d;iy -he went
firoiind i^ii^;ioninir pupils of the mid-
die Lrraile. He asked ;i lioy unraed
Rock wliere tin- Korky mounta ins were .
The hoy ni^NverM c.»--reetiy. hut fa i led

Tlie
t h e •>•;]

!M^i. • the judpe asked
iock repiiiMl, "The

king cnnsnrt,
tl F. late sorer -

pon him
c U S Gavernnnent "Pure

the

here ind there by bridges, and disap
pear ut length into tunnels in cross
.Streets.

ft wfts as his cnrrisiee was uppronch-
jng one of tile handsome y.junri-w of the
ci; \ . the Traco do I'omiuercio, that
King Carlos was assassinated and
\Aiih him the Crown Prince Luis. Thta
square is surrouiuled on three sides by
tlie naval arsenal, to which The mon-
arch and his son were taken as they

i r j h1 ' u j v e r n n n e n i in i ts r u r e
t l ) j h i i m i „ i s s 1 md the !->nff I K ' h i l t t I j ! | W " lUt fJJ4 m'1 " f " * ' o r s p " o r

d ( . i-, ] i n n h ^ > ne.l nierely \ " g u a r a n t e e " a n y p r e p a r a t i o n , w s o m e

i s c ] \ l t l i m_h tin t in ha l ining cus- ! m s u m f a c l u r e r s in their a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

t m N u t I M M in i u I da te , it ha s wou ld m a k e it a p p e a r . In t he c a s e o f

f r n u t in s I K C I I th* U hit to p lace n i ed i c ine s the ' l aw p r o v i d e s that, c e r -
t h t " I1S " I " ' " " - r % U r e m a i n s in ta in d r u g s s h a l l be m e n t i o n e d on t h e

t i * » . . i _. . . _ J - * . I i 1 ^ c i. \ . . ' * ^ " - 1 , ' ' i i i e v * ! ' • i i i ^ r L i i i e i i C ^ o i \ l i e

E I ^ ' B Cretini Balin, ihecltv aud the plac rennent -f

Newton's Telescope.
Newton's telescope is a clumsy look-

ing instrument, nine inches tn length,
two inches in aperture and capable of
magnifying thirty-eight times. It was
entirely made by Newton himself, who
first exhibited it lie Tort' the Hoyal so-
ciety in Kil l , ant) more thaiKlDd ye.'irs
later his successor hi the presidency of
the society laid before (Jeorge III. Sir
William HerHchcl's scheme for mak-
ing a telescope on Newton's plan, to be
forty feel in length :uid four feet in
aperture.—Rail Mull Gazette.

Financial Expedient.
Shoeblack •• Shine, sir? Four sous?

Passerby No, thank you. Shoeblack—
Two sous1.' I'awserby -No. Shoeblack--
For nothing. thenV Passerby — All
right. If you like. Shoeblack (after
having finished one shoe')—It's <> sous
to clean the other, sir. — Xos Loisirs.

OiAEKNCE HALL.
tunnels where victims lay equipped
with an apparatus excluding fire damp.

Plaus have been prepared for tlie es-
tnblfshniGDt of a station for testing
explosfves and safety lamps and life
saving apparatus under the auspices
of the Koverumect. It Is expected that
Mr. Hall will be at Its head.

Kept Busy.
One of the contemporary poets asks.

"When- are the bright girls of the
past7" Our own observation Is that
t'.ome of them are administering cau-
tions 'M'CS of paregoric to the bright
gj-ls of ;':e f1 tore.

Tender Hearted.
•Mrs. Mm: -Mis—My husband Is too

tender d.-a. e<l to whip the children.
Mrs. Buggius— Humph! My husband
is BO tender hearted that he can't even
heat the carpet!

ANDREW J . PETEKb

the Eleventh. P..
both v. ere born in
year, 1X72, both
graduated from
school, aud both
pressman Peters" j-
give of bachelor
bachelor of laws

, served three year
setts legislature,
time in the senate,
in the militia of
chusetts.

HERE is an in-
teresting coinci-
dence concern-

ing two new mem-
bers of the Sixtieth
congress from Mas-
sachusetts and rep-
resenting Boston dis-
tricts. These new
members are An-
drew J . Peters and
J o s e p h Francis
O'O o n u e I 1. Mr.
O'Cnimell r e p r e-
s e ii t s the Tenth
Massachusetts dis
trict ami Mr. I'eters

Hh are 1 lemocruts
Boston In the sarm

are bachelors, both
the Harwird I,M^
practice law. Con-
-ceived both the de
o( arts and that of
from lluvvnrd. lie

•s in the >!assachu-
two years of that

He has also served
the state of Mas?a-

g death
have been out five minutes

uirrVv rani: the night be-
i cgo lleord-IIernld.

Wbero envylag Is. there in conf'ision
and every evil work.—New Tesi;ici-*nt.

So much attention did little Lucile
Hughes, the pretty six-year-old daugh-
ter of Representative Hughes of Pat-
erson. X. J-. attract when she visited
the house of representatives recently
that It was difficult for lender Wil-
liams to summon the full IVmoerntii'
strength whenever tellers were demand
ed. That evening she was asked by t>
friend what she hnd learned at acboo1

during tbe day.

"I didn't go to school today." she re-

cuv iinu tne place or m.enn^nt ur r r J '
Carlris and Luis. Most of the mnn- W II known fiimity rt im-rty for tt>Id I D
arehs of I'ortugal for nemiy 3'H) years t i e head, liny fever and nasal ca tarrh .
lie here in hoxen riin^ed along the doesn't contain a s iogle hijurious drug,
wall-, and a tourist onee said the sight so tbe makers have simply to print the
reminded him of old fashioned trunks f a . t t h l l l i t c o m p ! j e f l fu 1> with HII the
set In rows iu»l all iu readiness for a r^.uiren.. n(8 of the IHw
hasty journey should one become nec-
essa ry. j ~ ~~

I ' | Wholesome Fear.
— i Miss TI.. the principal of a ^rnrnmar

plli'd. "1 went up to the house with school, was Investigating a case brought
papa, and you don't learn anything up her by :i pupil.

; the re." i "Are you quite sure that was the
— way iMiappened. Mrs. P .?"

| Senator Porter J . McCumherof North "Miss IL. that was ju.st the way.
1 Dakota is the most serious minded fin tHliiiR you the truth. I wouldn't

statesman in the world and has a bad dare tell you a He. I'm not well enongb
: memory for names. When he was a today."—Woman's Home Companion.

me in tier of the all star HKsrepatioii —-—•
headed hy Theodore Roosevel t that |

toured the west hi the canipnisn of A Reason.
1000 another member of the cas t w a s " P a , " asked Mr. Henpeck ' s little boy ,

| Governor Curt is Cui ld . J r . . of Massn- "why did Patrick Henry say , 'C ive m e
! chusetcs . ( iuvernor Cnild is ext remely liberty t : - ' - " " • ' I " " I | V "
i sensitive about the pronunciation of •'He n
: his name, which haw the "i" lon.ur. a s In after tl
• "mild." He also Insists on his full fore."-*

name, with the •"Jr." — •••;•_ •_—.
included. :

As loujr a s Senator
Iljuisbrnntrh i n t r o -
duced him OiiiM
\ v a s Ii a p p y . f o r ,
H:nistn"ou.urh p r o - :
nor need his nanu-
correetlyHiid a l w a y s ;
described him R-
"Ctirt is Cuild. J r . '

S E N A T O R p. J . F ina l ly S e n a m r Mr-
M-CVMBKR. C ( I M ) b e r t ( ) ( l k U w , „ .

froduction end of the job and could not :
get Gui ld ' s name ri^ht to wave him. He
Introduced him as; ( ienera! Oill and a s
Colonel Ki l l s and aw Major <;i!d nml
dually capped the t-lfmas: hy rallinj;
him (Jenerfil Miles. Guild went into
President Hoosevelt's car nnd e.vpio<t-
ed.

"If I hove .i profoun<l contempt for
anybody, If Is for an idiot who cannot
get a name'ritrnt. If this liiuiitlc goes
on rai.sprniuiuiK'ing my name I'l!" —

"Why, who has been mispronounc-
ing your name. Curtis?" asked Roose-
velt.

"Whr. this man from North Dakota."
replied Guild heatedly—"this man nam-
ed~named—vrhnt is the fellow's name?
Oh, Cucumber!"
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POLITICAL MATTERS.
It would appear by the light of the

past, week's events, that each county
In the Congressional district has pro-
duced a candidate for the Congress-
ional nomination and that each
county is to stand by its candidate.
This is a fair, courteous position to
maintain and will tend toward a les-
sening of the bitterness which must
come in the evnt of a fight. The del-
egates in the convention will then
splve the perplexing problem as be-
tween three such worthy Republicans
•—three such truly representative
citizens as Congressman Knapp of
Lewis county; County Judge Stowell
of Os'wego and Hon. I. N. Hunt of
Jefferson. Mr.. H unt whose an-
nouncement of his aspiration toward
tHe . congressional nomination was
"the latest one of the trio striving to
attain the desired end, to publicly ask
the electors for their attention. His
'•open letter of announcement was a
sane, logical statement of his position
and," it cleared the political atmos-
phere in Jefferson county to a not in-
considerable degree.

Senator Cobb of Watertown was a
guest of the Oswego Chamber o£
Commerce on Friday evening. Mr.
Cobb is a candidate for renomination
to the senatorship and asyet no op-

. Board of Health.
The Board of Health is doing con-

siderable business these days, some
of which meets with the approval of
all residents and some of which is
strenuously opposed by those waited
upon. As the moves are practically
ail along the line of betterment of
conditions, it is safe to say none of
the moves will be rescinded. At the
last meeting Garbage Collector Kitts
was instructed to collect all garbage
at night and in sealed _cans. The

' clerk of the Board was authorized to
ascertain how many children attend-
ing the local schools were unvaccin-
ated and to report to the Board.
It was also decided that a herd of
cows owned by a firm or individual
supplying milk to the city vendors,
must average fifty points or be re-
fused admission to the trade. Clean-
liness, condition of barns, cattle,
cans, etc., to be accounted as points.

County Court.
The March Trial Term of County

Court will lie convened in PuJaski
on March 2, Judge Stowell presiding.
The term promises to be a long one
as many cases are awaiting trial and
all the indictments found by the
Grand Jury now in recess, and by
taat body when it reconvenes if any
ere found will be remanded to the
County Court for trial. This latter
is dependent on whether or not the
Grand Jury will reassemble within
the next two weeks.

Constantia, E. F. Whitney, Tyier
Church, James Bristol, John Fuller,
Edward Hiller.

Fulton, James M. Brooker.
Gran by, Thomas Murphy.
Hannibal, A. L. Ĵ ]<1 ridge, Martin

J. Scanlon.
Palermo, Anthony Sa-uter, Charles

Raymond, Ira VanAuken.
Vo)ney, Orlando Brown, Joseph

W. Moss, Earl S. Foster.

Salvation Army.
Captain and Mrs. Jordison, -who

have taken charge of the Fulton Sal-
vation Army Corps, are engager! in
revival services lasting until March

and special subjects each

position has developed to his return.
There are a number of Oswego coun-
ty men, however, who are casting en- S. Musi
vious glances toward the senatorial night.
se^X^nd it may be that announce- • There is good interest in the meet-
in ents will be made later. Senator ' ings and they are well attended, five
Cobb has been a conspicuous State; people have already came forward.
figure and his record will make a , This Wednesday night Rev. John
strong bid for public favor, whenever j Richards will preach, Thursday, Fri-

I day and Saturday, Captain Jordison,the electors commence to arouse from j
their condition of political lethargy

^ throughout the district.
One thing more the Times would

remark. Oswego county ranks with
any other county in the State for im-
portance and she is growing in
strength all the time. There are
lour important offices to be divided
between the two counties, Oswego
and Jefferson—and woe betide the

^ clique ot combination that strives to
throw all the favors to one county.
Be fair, Jefferson county, and you
will never have cause to regret the re-
apportlomnent which linked the po-
litical destinies of the two counties.

Beauty in a Ring
yi? a matter of taste. Some prefer
simple gem-set circlet, others incline
to clusters and elaborate settings.
Whatever your taste ynu can grat-
ify it here in rings or

Sunday night Mrs. Jordison, who is
without sight, will give her life's
experience. All are welcome.

The game of basketball between
the Cazenovia seminary team and the
High school team, in the City Hall on
Saturday evening resulted in a vic-
tory for t,he visiting team by a score
of 51 to 18. There was a large
crowd in attendance.

Mr. John Mott has accepted a "po-
iition with the John Hancock Insur-
ance company.

Baptist Young People's to...,,.
The Baptist young people of this

county will hold their second annual
rally here next Monday afternoon
and evening, Feb. 2.4. Ten-minute
papers will be presented on the fol-
lowing subjects: The Social Commit-
tee, The Temperance Committee, The
Young Christian-and His Bible, The
Young Christian and His Work, The
-Young Christian and Missions. These
papers will be followed by an open
parliament on young people's prob-
lems and the .local class in Sacred
Literature will hold one of its meet-
ings before^ the audience. Rev. I. J .
Wilmarth pf Hannibal will conduct
the consecration service and Rev.
Charles O, Wright, of Syracuse, will
give an address in the evening.

a A

It's Time.
Clarence E. Pits on Saturday

wrote Attorney H. D. Coville that
he would ajlow the matter of a re-
count of the vote cast last Fall to
drop, as lie did not wish to cause
the Supervisors any more annoyance
or the taxpayers any more expense.
A similar resolution adopted by Mr.
Pitts several weeks ago would have
been more to the point. The more
Mr. Pitts "investigates" Oswego
county electors, the more.he discov-
ers that he -does not possess all of
the honor and honesty in the county.

The country grocer was isusing
instructions to his new assistant.

•Pay US a visit if you have a jewelry! trifles'"1 aaidT theOkproprietory 'M?hat
purchase in mind. Our collection is j a profit can be made in these days
$0 varied and SO high-Class that any! of close competition." "Yes-sir,"
selection you may make is bound t o | c a m e E r o r n t h e bG?- " F o r example,"
Drove a wise one continued the grocer;, "when you pick
pruve d wise one. t h e flieg o u t Q f t h e s u g a r d o n . t t h r o w

'-' • ] them away. Put 'em among the

Wm. C. Morgan,
^ JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

112 Cayiiga StM

i currants^'

OeWitt's Oiirboiiized Witch Hitael
Salve le 'tost tot, outs, burns, boils,
bruits au^emtcht*. I ' i^efeeolufjy

Buy A Home
The. Safest and Most Satisfying

Investment, Entire Stock to Be Reduced
You Can Buy Mow at Right Prices
$4000—Twelve loom house hot water

heat elect, ic lights, moncrn through-
out Lot -K10 No «>1O \* Pii*t Wt

^41100—lirkk Lmlding modem imp:o\e-
ments; No. 221 Broadway. Lot llOx
121. Room for two more houses.

$2S00—Modern dwelling'. No. 309 South
Third St. Ideal home. Best repair.
Lot 50x100.

$2000—Well located. .No. 41.0 Oneida St.
Interior neatly decorated. Modern
Improvements. Let 66x14'!.

$2200—Dwelling with barn and two
full lots, No. 2»9 South Fifth St.
Fruit, garden. Site for another house.

$2200—Nicely located dwelling. No.
422 Ooyugfa St. tftram heat and mod-
ern improvements. Fine home.
•100—Two family dwelling: and barn
in fine rendition No. 3r>8 South Sixth
St. Good investment.

$177.0—New modern house, No. 602
\V>st Second St. Lot ] 32xlS2.

$1700—A now dwelling. No. S "West
Third St.

§1200—Property No. 423 Krie St.. Dwell-
Tg in gfoort repair. Lot fiGxlOO.

Many other city and Country DroperUes"
for sale, rent or exchange.

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 South First Street Fulton, IM. Y.

Attention Readers !
We call attention of our readers

to the fact that, the postal department
has issued a new ruling that after
April 1, next, no newspapers will be
admitted to the mails at regular rates
when the subscription is more ttian
one year in arrears. This will proba-
bly impress most people as high
handed interference with the private
relations of citizens, and it is directed
against an individually weak class;
"but might makes right" and we see
no other course, than to submit as
gracefully as possible and call upon
our friends to help us meet tfhe con-
ditions. Will each one to whom this
ruling applies kindly communicate
with us at once and if possible en-
close a remittance that will remove
their paper from the danger of exclu-
sion from the mails. Our friends will
see that we have no choice in this
matter. All papers, the arrears on
which are not arranged for and are
one year or more behind must be
discontinued on above date. Kindly
make it a point to attend to this mat-
ter at once. The stoppage of a paper
does not in any sense release the
debtor from his moral 'or legal obli-
gation to pay what arrearages are
already due, and no one would like
to have their paper discontinued be-
cause we are unable to satisfy the
demands of the post office in their
particular case.—Ex.

The same sentiments apply to the
Times' readers.

A Big One
The Fulton Light, Heat and Power

company and L. J . Warner have filed
with the State Board of Claims a
claim against tbe State for $3,427,-
610. Nearly two acres of land in
Fulton belonging to the company
was, It is alleged, taken by the State.
Its alleged appropriation by The
Oswego barge canal takes away, so
the plaintiffs claim, the company's
water and power plant.

This appropriation will make the
land valueless' ana the company
claims that its.water rights along the
Oswego river will be ruined agd that
it will be forced to break the con-
tract it now has for power and light
wit h commercial firms and the city
of Fulton Tfcp company asks inter-
est on its claim from August 6th,
1906.

Surrogates Court.
The appraisal of the estate of Dr.

Charles G. Bacon, Fulton, shows
property valued at $3 6,690.29- The
gross amount of the estate was $3 8,-
2 8 7.43, of which $3,000 was real
property and the expenses of admin-
istration were $1,5 9 7.14. The as-
sets consist of about $13,000 in cash,
stock in the Western Union valued at
$2,275, stock in- the First National
bank, Fulton, valued at $1,500 and
the remainder in notes and mort-
gages. By the terms of the will the
Fulton hospital gets a bequest of
51.000 and the Sunday school of the
First M. E. church $2,500. Surro-
gate Miller has filed an order ap-
pointing County- Attorney Coville to
examine guardian accounts which
should have been filed by February
1st.

The Child Who Saves
a DoBtar

always earns your praise. You are
always telling ycur own children to
put their pennies, nickels or dimes
in the bank you have probably
bought tor them. Why don't you
take your own advice?
you can spare in

Zbe jfirst
•Rational Bank

WE GIVE

WHAT

WE

ADVERTISE

EX1RA-

ORDINARY

PRICE

REDUCTIONS

A strong determination to excel by a wide margin all past effort hus /bv virtue of the Great Pace
Reductions, created values which we have never at any of our sales heretofore, been able to duplicate
Let the few below illustrate:

$116.98 Long Loose Coats,
Satin Lined, $598

g, loose ripple back, Chiffon-Broadcloth Coats,
heavy satin lined, trimmecl
with silk braid, $16.98
values for. $5.98
$5.98 Heavy Taffeta Petti-

coats, $3.48

$22 60 New Piince Chap Suit, materials are
• broadcloth, serges and all the" new stripes and
novelties, made in the
latest style. Reduced
to

$17.50 to $20 00 Fox Scarfs,

7.00, $8.00 and $10.00 Scarfs in Mink, Squirrel
and Persian Lamb,

$3.98

$35 and $40 Velvet Suits
and Costumes, $13.50 „,

To close our Velvet Suits and Costumes we have
marked them at one
price for quick $13.50
$3 and $4 Lawns, Lingerie and
Nun's Veiling Waists $l#9f

$18.00 Voile Skirt with silk drop. A beattliful_
wirv voile skirt with silk bands and heavy taffeta"
silk drop. You should
not miss-this.
$18.00 value for

$45.00 X X X Near Seal Coat,

$2010.Natural Squirrel Sets,

$16.50

Car Fare Pa id on PuPhases of $10
= or over within 50 miles.

E x p r e s s PrePaid ° " Purchases of
v = $5 or over.

THACKERAY'S CREED.
By Charlotte Becker.

A willing kindness,
A "ready trust;

A bit of blindness
To moth and rust.

A balm of laughter
For anger's heat;

A brave heart after
A sore defeat.

A glad hope, cleaving
To each new day;

A patience, leaving
No stony way.

A warm faith, summing
All 1 ife worth while-

Yet, at death's coming
A fearless smile.

FOSTER THEATRE
Fulton; New York Foster Theatre Co., Lessees

Notice!
nyone wanting my grease! ?ss cold

cremn please drop nie a pnstnl. Mm,
F. E Buyce, 512 Houth First street
Fulton,

Foster Theatre.
"The Girl of the, Sunny South"

will be produced at the Foster
Theatre on Monday evening, Feb. 24,
by a first class company. The play
which has had tremenduous runs in
large cities, is replete with startling
situations white throughout the plot
is a thread of love making and of
comedy which appeals to an audience.
The production should be greeted by
a full house.

Died Suddenly in the Mill.
About two o'clock this morning

Orren Possum died suddenly in the
Woolerf Mills. He complained of
feeling ill and laid down on a cot
provided in the boiler room and when
some one answered his call and went
to him he was dead. Heart disease
is supposed to have bee.D the cause
of his death. He was a fireman in
the boiler room and lived on the
west side.

Monday Night, February 24
Travers Vale Presents the Charming Comedienne

EDITH WARREN
....In The Stirring Romantic Comedy Dr,ama....

THE GIRL & SUNNY SOUTH
A Powerful Play of Heart Interest A Selected Company

New and Up-to-date Specialties '
P R I C E S : 75c, 50c, 35c and 25cCHURCH CLEANINGS.

Presbyterian Church
Kev. VV. L S-'iwtelle, [mnfor
Hervicey an usual cniHiiu'lfd

pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m
Piayer 'meeting, Thursday

ttt 7.30 o'clock

State Street M E. Church
Rev F. A. Miller, Pastor.
.Regular service* next Sunday-
Preaching at 10:30 and 7;3 > o'clock.
Sunday eclmoi ar, 11:45.
Junior League Ht 3 p. m.
Epwortli League at 6 p. m.
Prayer services on Thursday evenirg

ai 7 30.
The Junior League will have a social

on Friday evening of this week.

$100 Reward, $100
TherpadersoftliNpappr will be pleased

to lewm chat there Isat least one dread-
ed disease thatHnience lias been abfp to
cure in all its stages, and that is Ca-
tarrh, H'H's Catarrh Cure i« the
only positive cure now known to
the niediefU fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a cons! itutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Htul's Ca-

Put what | tarrhTure is taken int^nmliy, »f:t ing: di-
rectly upon the blood and mucuoussLir-
fat'eb ot tbe nvwletii, Thereby destroying
the foundation ot the"diwease, and giv-
ing the p;it<ent strength by buiMing up
the constitution and assisting nature in
doing, its work. Tb*» proprietors nave so

v , • ,, • , , . much faith in its curative powers that
You know saving is the right thing' t, • o f l e r O n e Hundred D,,IIHP8 for
to do or you WOU dn't advise your

First Methodist Church.
Rev. John Richards, pastor.

Preaching rtumlav at 10:30 ». m.
Sunday Hchool and Clans Meeting at'

noon.
Juni r Endeavor at at 3:3 >.
CliriMtian Endeavor at 6 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeiinp mi Tuesday and

Th,ursdnv nights, 730.
The W. H. M. s will hold its regn-

W nionthlv meeting at the horn** of
Mrs. E. *. Brown, Wout-h Third street.
this Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 3 p. in.

Baptist Church.
Rev J . U. York, Pastor.

The Ladies' Missionary societies
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Mosso, and Miss
Huntoon, a returned missionary from
China, "Will be present and address
the meeting. Baraca lecture course
Friday evening a-t eight o'clock.

The pastor will speak next Sunday
evening upon the subject, "Close
Communion."

, - * ' * *- *-^ / HĤ HV f u e l wuu JitidiMtrll i.

to do or you wouldn't advise your ttnv Cll8e u.at it i»ii8 u, cure. nea,
children to be thrifty. If savirg is m „ , t e 8 t , m o n i a , 9 . ,
good for them it is better for you. Arldre-s' " "
You are nearer'oldageandinfirmity *" ~ '

3 )?$ Per Cfeflt Irt^rest.

;Safc

Tne tumble with mosf cnUKb. rehiS;
dies U Dial llifv ccinstipnte. Kfiiiw-
d?'a LUXBHVI- ('iiugliSyrnpBCtxgeiltVj
MH pn'iijpilv mi'.mehnw/ejt/itird lit the,

-, .. - . . . -~ - etinae tiiiif ft wtopn tlie' (i'ough by sootlt-
• -^"l? ' r ? t f . i l u l ! ' s P"K."?, ?!!,!; ,'.?r «on»M- ing ilie Tiifo8iitj>nil;lHiiii . Irijiattoi),
<Vt:d "»»"o"<. , ••-.-. -"~---rji.4ij.ij.vii likclV.''«oiiiiiy«Il eifiigKteis

F. J . CHENEY & .CO,, .Tofvdo, O.
Sold by all Druggists,

ZIon Church
Sexagesima Sunday, Feb. 23. ^
Holy Communion, 7:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-

mon, 10:30 a.m.
Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p.m.
The Girls' Friendly society will

meet with Mrs. Fred G. Hewitt this
Wednesday evening.

The. choir rehearsal this week will
be held at the rectory at -7:45 p. m.
on Thursday, the usual Friday even-
ing services will be omitted.

The Senior B. S. A. chapter meets
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, with Mrs.
G. H. Bennett.

The U. S Government, in ita "Pure
Food, Law," does not "indorse" cr
''Ktfarantte" > ny preparation, as soiue
miniuf«clurer» in their "dvertiaementa
would make it spptar. In the case of
mtMtioineM the 1a*y pmvifies ihnt pnrtain
drugs Dlinll hf mentioned on (be lntiels,
it they «re ingredients of the prepara-
tions. Klv's Crnutn H.slnr, the well-
known family remedy for cold in the
head, hnv fever ami nasal ca'arrh,
doesn't contain a single injurious ding,
so the niakemhave simply to print the
iaetjtbat i f complies fully with all the
reguirements of the law.

OASTOEIIA.

Slgoatme
of

IT 'S MY BUSINESS

TO WRITE STORE ADS.

Store advertising is my hobby. I write
ads. that are different; ads, that pull
trade; that get results. Sales originated
aijd written to. fit each store's particular
needs. Now is the time to prepare for
Spring advertising. $ly business is to
make your business pay. . . ;
Prices within reach of every merchant.
Information cheerfully given.

H: SAGE,

\ , l
-•i it L..;»,^,M-.a-i.....,.-....;».



ELECTRICITY HELPS

• 2/3 SAVED
In costrof lighting by using the wonderful new

TUNGSTEN LAMP
which c o n s u m e s 1-3 t h e c u r r e n t of t h e ord inary
i n c a n d e s c e n t l a m p .

C a r b o n Lamp., 3 2 Candle Power . . . . . . 112 W a t t s
T u n g s t e n " 8 0 " " > . . . . . 100 "

The Light is White
Ask to see them at our office.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Local and Personal
For the best results use True Bros.'

• Beat" flour, and their Graham flour
and Granulated meal.

Miss Francis Stone, Pulaski, spent
Sunday with Miss Emily Kelley.

Miss Emily Kelley Is visiting her
- sister, Mrs. Brainard, in Syracuse.

The Rev. S. D- Robinson will speatf
on Mormonism in State street Meth-
odist church this Wednesday evening.

Mr. W. J . Pentelow has just been
re_eiected president of the Corona,
California, National Bank. ,

Ice Dealer E. J . Bread has the con-
tract for furnishing the Fulton Milk
Producers' Association with ice.

Walter Dunham has sold property
Jn Phoenix to Blynn Tyler of that
place for $700.

Mrs. George Pelton left on Wed-
nesday for the Hospital of the Good
Shepard, Syracuse, where she under-
went an operation on her eyes.

Jeweler G. B. Farley has purchas-
ed .-the property, corner of Fourth and
Buffalo streets, from Mrs. Minnie C.
A d a ^ n s . $-~~- ? - ^ " ~ - '•'. • • •••" -<:• - '•'•

Mr. arid Mrs! S. R. Magee left last
" week for the southland, where they

will spetid the remainder of the win-
ter. ,
- Mr. Eugene Blodgett of Bogota, N.

J. , a former employe of the Victoria
Paper company, has been visiting
Fulton friends.

Assemblyman F. G- Whitney has
introduced a bill in the Legislature
vesting the care of Spy Island, Mex-
ico, in the Silas Town chapter, D.
A. R.

Mr. S. B. Whitaker does not gain
in health as rapidly as is desired.
An attack of grippe wtych he suffer-

s, ed two weeks ago completely pros-
trated him.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Halstead were
tendered a pleasing surprise visit on
Thursday by about twenty of their

" friends. The evening was devoted to
games, musib, social intercourse and
luncheon

The following herds,of cows from
which milk for the city, distribution
come, have been given the tuberculin
test and 'found without disease:
William c: Finck, E1. Quirk, F. A.
Gage, D. C. Case and John Ingamells.

The Oswego Garage Company yt
' Oswego has just been incorporated

with the Secretary of State, with -&
capital oi 35,000, consisting of shares
of $10 .each. The directors for the
first year are as* follows: H. Irving
Pratt, Benjamin Denton and Wilbur
H. Selleak, all of Oswegb,

Tfcfe coal office of Porter &Co., was
entered by soroe6he on Wednesday
evening and $7 was taken from the
money drawer. The matter was re-
ported to the police but-the1 thief has
not yet been apprehended. The safe

: containing a large sum of money was
undisturbed.

M^s.,^,. A. Waterman is gaining in
health.,

Mrs. Chaj-les T. Currier of the west
side has been quite ill.

Mr. Thomas Hunter has returned
from a southern trip.

Mr. Fred Snyder has returned-from
an extended trip in the interest of
the Victoria Paper company.

Mr. E. M. Worden of Salem, <Va.,
has been the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. H. Putnam Allen.

Mr. William G. A. Pelley has leas-
ed one of Chie'f Ross's nouses in State
street to which he is removing this
week.

Hon. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis
and Miss Sara Lewis will spend sev-
eral weeks with Dr. Murney Lewis,
in New York city.

Mr.- Wizard C. Tucker returned
on Saturday to his home In New York
city, after a sojourn of several weeks
with his sister,. Miss Grace J . Tucker.

• The president of Cazenovia Semi-
nary, who accompanied the basketball
team from that institution on Satur-
day, remained* over Sunday as a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Redhead.

On Friday, February 2 8, the W. C,
T. U. will meet at the home of Mrs.
Berry, 204 Hannibal street. The
topic to be discussed will be "press
work" and the leader will be Mrs.
Mahlerwein. The current events dis-
cussion will be under the .leadership
of Mrs. Wesley McCully.

A judgment of deficiency In the
sum of $1,973.63 was filed on Thurs-
day by the plaintiff in the case of
Elizabeth T. Stableford ' as commit-
tee, etc., vs. Timothy Sullivan. The
latter's property in the vicinity of
Fulton was sold by the sheriff and
came within this amount of satisfy-
ing a judgment secured against him
some time ago.

Joseph Williamson of the "West
side sustained three fractured ribs as
the result of a fall through a trap
door in the new section of the Ameri-
can Woolen company's mill, while he
was assisting in moving some ma-
chinery on Wednesday. The drop
was in the vicinity of fifteen feet. Dr.
Cusack looked after the man's
injuries.

There are few theatrical offerings
that abound in genuine mirth provok-
ing episodes and situations, inter-
mingled with just the right consis-
tency of pathos. Such a play is the
American comedy success, "The
Heir,to the Hoorah," which comes to
the Foster Theatre in a few weeks.
An unusually strong cast, embracing
many, of the original members, and
the original production will be seen
here.

Miss Bertha E. Elder
323 CAYUGA STREET

Graduate New England # Conservatory of
Music.

Teacher of Piano and Harmony

Insurance Bonds
Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
, 44 StHflffi FIRST STREET " '&one W> TDLTGN, I?.'"

" \ •

Lake Ontario hairmelied the htgk
water mark for several years. Tue
Oswego river Is contributing an un-
usual quota for this season1*; of the
year, io the swelling of the lakes'
v o l u m e ? • • < • - • ; - . , . . . , . ; i i ,„ . .

Mr. Luther W.*Mott of Oswego.was
a'member of the notification commit-
tee which waited upon General Stew-
art L. Woodford- of Brooklyn on Mon-
day to notify him of his election as
president of the National Hughes
League. !

A( thaw of tremendous proportions
reached this vicinity last week and
before a north -wind stayed it, six
foot snow drifts became mere blots
on the landscape. Tne roads eading
into the city were impassable on Sat-*
urday, the R. F. D. carriers being
unable to cover their routes and,
farmers were unable to come in to.
the Institute The rain fell in tor-
rents on Friday and Saturday and a
heavy fog added- to ^ie disagreeable
conditions. Business was at a stand-
still for two or three days.

The newly elected officers of the
Pi Kappa Gamma sorority of the
High school ar£: President, Merre.ll
M. Wells; vice president, Grace E.
Lynch; secretary, Ruth E. Switzer;
assistant secretary, Vera Qordonnier;
treasurer, Bernadette Crahan; critic,
Miss Fox; guard, Eva Borst. The so-
rority has selected the following staff
for the next Oracle: Editor-in-chief,
Grace E. Lynch; assistant editor,
Florence Deuel; athletics, Verna
Hunter; class room and corridor, Le-
na ^Crockett; poems and exchanges,
Ruth Earnshaw; grinds, Kate Stew-
art; business manager, Ruth Switzer;
advertising manager, Mabel Seymour.

On Monday evening, March 2. a
Charity ball will be given in Church's
hail under the auspices of the Aca-
cia Companions, the proceed^ to be
given to the hospital. The members
of the^club, Messrs. G. E. Mason, W.
H. Hornibrook, J . D. Mclntyre and
David Katz, will leave nothing un-
done to provide a delightful evening
for the guests, and the worthy cause
for which the benefit is given, should
appeal to the dancing and non-danc-
ing public. Kapps1 orchestra will
furnish the music and gentlemen's
tickets will be two dollars; extra
lady, - .ty cnts additional.

Phoenix Register: General Mana-
ger Powell of the Oswego County In-
dependent Telephone company has
presented the High school with a
pair of telephones for experimental
purposes. Mr. Powell announces tha^
the exchange is to be connected with
a whistle in one of the paper mills to
be blown in case of fire, aud any
alarm sent in by their subscribers,
day or night, will be transmitted at
once to the mill and an alarm sound-
ed. As the telephone subscribers
rfre scattered over the encire corpora-
tion the village wilJ soon have a re-
liable fire alarm system installed
with no expense to the taxpayers.
The benefits to be derived from this
one service will go a long way toward
compensating the village for the
unsightly poles and wires. The
new chainless dump wagon firm
of Collins, Montague Brothers &
Ostrander have leased the old Ta-
ber knife factory building and will
proceed to put it in shape for the
manufacture of their new ^patent
chainless dump wagon. Mr. Collins
is at present in Auburn where he is
superintending the building of a sam-
ple wagon and when this is complet-
ed will take charge of installing the
plant in .this village and expects to
have the same in operation about
April 1. x

Notice.
From now until March 15, 1908

farmers may pay their taxes at F. J .
Switzer's store, Fulton, West side.

WILLIAM E. KUMSEY,
Collector.

Granby, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1908. 3-4

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
FOR THE

MARKET GARDENERS and FARMERS
All trsmd. Grown by the best growers
~- and io the moat desirable locations.

Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.
Implements for Funo aad Garden.

tfO!J3 SPECIALTIES:—Peafl, Cabbage,
Cuut .i*tv f, jvft'et Cum, Cucumber, Let-
tuce KiJish iiDti Onion Seed; Clover,
Grass Seeds aud Poultry SuppUe

Write us a list or your wants and we
will qutitt»yi>u very loweat prices.

CHAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES St.; SYBACt/SE^.Y.
) Established ia 1&J1.

Miss Ruth Jennings is -suffering
from an attack of the measles r ^

Mr P B Dilts returned on Satur-
dav fiom a business trip to Ohio

Miss Rlna Mead has been spending
several days at Wellesley.

W. Robertson Hughes is confined
to Ills home with an attack of grippe.

Mr. A. J. Snow continues to gain
in healih afier a two weeks illness.

W|Dter took a new lease of life on
Monday and snow and cold prevailed.

Mrs. W. A. Butts Is recovering
from an attack of the grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Bennett and
son, Win ton, left on Monday for
Ralanaazoo, Mich.

Miss Han-let Hubbard of Brookyn
is the guest of Attorney and Mrs.
lharles David.

The Schumann club will give a re-'
cital on Tuesday evening, Feb. 25,
for the benefit of the hospital. A ver>
pleasing program has been, prepared
and our residents, will liberally pat-
ronize the entertainment, it is hoped.

Miss Zulma Allen "on Friday even-
ing was "at home" to twenty of her

ing friends at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Allen. Danc-
ing was enjoyed and an elaborate
luncheon was served.

Tbe report of tae State Board of
Health for December gives Fulton's
death list as six and the birth regis-
tration as twenty-five. The rapid
growth of FuLton will please be noted
by neighboring cities.

-Dr. F. E. Fox will on Friday even-
ing of this week give an illustrated
lebture o n the X-ray, before the
Brotherhood class in the First Meth-
odist church at eight o'clock. Every
member of the class is invited to be
present and each has the privilege of
bringing one friend.

Mfc* Frank C. Wolever was ten-
dered a surprise visit on Friday even-
ing by a number of his friends who
were determined that be should ob-
serve Valentine day in a fitting man-
ner. Games, music, conversation and
a luncheon were among the features
of the evening's enjoyment.

Rural Carrier Darling was last
week, presented with a handsome fur
overcoat by the patrons of route No.

as a token of their appreciation of
his splendid services daring his term.
Mr. iJai'ling deeply appreciates the
gift and the kindly thoughts which
prompted the presentation.

FJespite the bard times new pupils
are being constantly enrolled at the
Dress Cutting school in the Bee Hive
block. The instructions received there
are the best that can be secured and
the system taught is unexcelled. The
sale of dress goods remnants Is at-
tracting considerable attention as no
better value for the money can be
secured anywhere.

On March 3. a parlor musical will
be given at the home of Prof.1 and
Mrs. J- R. Fairgrieve by Zion Epis-
copal church. Miss Bertha Becker,
harpist of Syracuse, will be present.
Miss Becker played at the Masonic
club recently and her ability has been
most favorably commented on ever
since by all who heard her. Seside
Miss Becker a number., of the best
!o~al musicians will be heard at this
mitsicaie.

The lQcal correspondents for out of
town papers during the past week
drew upon their imaginations for
their facts concerning an oyster sup-
per giviejx Messrs. Cavanaugh. and
Blake of the First National bank by
Cashier Foster and Teller Hall of the
same institution. The supper was not
given at'.ajl but the oysters for same
are in cold: storage pending climatic
conditiofistit is safe to sâ y aone of the
resolutions will be rescinded. At the
cipals to reach Indian Point in safety
and comfort.

There, is a flaw 4n tbe new mar-
riage license law that needs to be re-
moved. The new law permits a city
or town clerk, upon written consent
of parents or guardian to issue a
marriage license when tbe bride is
betweefl 16 and 18 years of age. But
by section 376 of the penal code, a
minister'or •magistrate who solemn-
izes a "marriage when either of the
parties is known by him to be under
the legal age of consent, is guilty of
a misdemeanor. The age of consent
in this1 state is 18 years. So a li-
cense may be issued for a marriage
which cannot legally be solemnized,

j a fact which it is important for mtn-
1 ters and. magistrates to know.

Bears the
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Vulcan Gas Toasters

Four slices of nice crisp, brown toast in 60 seconds is tile record
of the Vulcan G a s Toas ter . Nothing is more appetizing for
breakfast than warm buttered toast with a cup of coffee. The
easws t , cheapes t and quickest way to attain this ideal meal is by
the a j j of a Vulcan G a s Toas te r .

For Sale
Only at the

Price 25 cents

Gas Office, First
Street

GREAT SALE
ON AT

The Fair Store
Come one I Come all! and inspect our line and see
what bargains we are giving.

Individual Butters Ie
144 Agate Buttons 5c
Extension Brass Rods....' 4c
Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen for.... Ic
Warranted White- Metal Tea

Spoons, 6 for 9c
SJjelf Oil Cloth, per yard 5a
2jc'TableOil Cloth .15c
Si 00 Alarm Clocks .69c
25c Pillow Sham Holders 17c
1,800 Yards Ribbon, . from Ic up
500 Rolls Crepe Paper, choice

colors 5c

3,500 Yards Linen Laces, worth
loc per yard, for this sale 4c

10-Quart Tin Pail.. 10c
Men's zlc Suspenders 15c
$200 Corduroy Pants.-. $S.I9
75c Napkins ... ., 49c
Best Broadcloth, per yard IOC
•<3gc Silk, for waists 29c
12 1-2C Linings, p,er yard 8c
Ladies' Muslin Underwear at very

low prices.

You can buy Graniteware of us as cheap as you can buy common '
tin from others.

Seeinq is Believing. Come All to THE FAIR STORE

S. WALDHORN - - 18 FIRST STREET

Saturday, Feb. 22 m
A China Plate

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COTS'

t 28 East First Street Fulton, N. X.
i Telephone 184 ^

SYRACUSE ARCHSTECTIRAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. MFfREY, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW VORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc.

ALL S I Z E S BEAMS AND CHANNELS IN STOCK

Baldwinsvllle Gazette: Irving
Fingland, engineer at the pump
hquse, has secured work in FuJton
and has moved his family there. •

" Piano Timing
For plant) lurriDir * ' ' < ' r

William irfjUhsw,, ^|9 sAr'i
(.-till

. H t H ) f t

B R A O V & CO.

DRESS PLAITINGS
1 Sun, Side and Box Skirts made

tp ordeV.* Kfiife plaitipg. But-
tons , made to order., New

. Rosenbloprri Bldg '' Syrsicuse,
;- MH&jj'Both 'Phones/f:Si\v
Hft ' f l 4 0

' .fttrfr - - • ? - ' * •" J W f c f i J b & ^ S
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* &. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-289 ONEIDA STBEET
lO»W0K HoBKU-8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 and 7 tt>

BP. M

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist ID diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
dLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: o to 12 a. ra.,2 to 5 and 7 to8p.m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
J R A D U A T E PENNSYLVANIA COL-

L E G E OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtn Street

ctttl attention given u> tbe preservation
of the natural tefth; also crown ana
bridge work. AnestbetlcB used for pain-
'ess extraction

C D , ™ * Successonfto
E a !>• Jt>r-0WIltBrown&Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

, t i l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJiflMES COhB & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
EL. 143. Residence over store. No. 46

South First street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210OBeida Street, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence. 412 Cayiitra street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

92*7 TJMVERS1TY BL'K, bYRACUSE, fl. *

Careful and prompt attention paid to
all matters of legal interest.

Mon e y i n
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as large. 8eo<l lor free
booklet. Milo B. Stevens &. Co., 884
14th St. , Washington, D C. Branches:
Ollieaso, Cleveland, Detroit. Esta'i-
ibhed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. . T ^ B / Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State ,-of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunioas, Inflamed joints,

" tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

County Court Appointments
/Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint the

terms of tbe Oswego Oonnty Court to be
•hfsrealtfir belfl, until otherwise ordered, to>
ibe trial Of iBBaes of fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, Court "Hous*
PUlafciPUlasfci

Fourth Monday in May, Court House
Oswego

Second Monday In September, Court HOUB*-
Pulaakl.

Fourth Monday in November, Court House
©Bwego

I hereby designate the same terms for trla
(tnd determination of Indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other cnm
inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend each
term

TerctiB for the hearing and decision of mo
tlODH and appeals and trials, and otber
proceedings \mhooi a jury, will also be held
as follows:

On Monday of each weefc,except July and
August.at Judge's Chambers. Oswego.

Dated, Oewego, Oct. 15, .907.
MKBBICK STOWELL.
OsweEjo County Judg

-• surrogates court
Daring tbe year \fiO7 and until ottie-wi

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of; i
County of Oswego, will be held as follou-s;

On Monday of each week, except in ih
month of August, at the Surrogate's omVe i
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a xa

On tbe second Thursday ot each month, e>
eept August, at the Court House in the vi
lage of Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint
falls on a holiday the Court will be held the
" "blowing. CLAYTON I. MILLER

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BKADV.Author

Sea,"
"For the Freedom of the

"The Southerners." Etc.,
AND

EDWARD PEPLE.
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

"The Prince Chap,"'.Etc.

Copyright, XS06, Ity Mnffat, Yard A
Cnmpanu

tit ingenlou t
proposition.

"Well, he said, "that's rather a thf>
1 flcult tliing to do, i<*n't it? Strikes me

as rather—er—hidelieatp "
j "Not at all," protested Mr. Vim der

Awe. "Imogene Is a sensible gill"—
oh, the blindness of love'—"and would

i undeista,nd you perfectly You see,"
he explained, "she's young. Her mind,
I confess frankly, is immature, She's
apt to be-r-weli, dazzled, J might say,
by foreign titles and brass buttons and
things of that description, It's*a wo-
man's natural Instinct,' you know, anifl
I have no logical right to blame ner.*
You see, I have reasoned It alt out and
am speaking from a standpoint of su-
perior age and experience. Now,1 you
can't find fault - with that line of
thought, can, you?"

"Not a flaw,", answered Richard
gravely. "It's simply perfect. Go on."

The lover proceeded earnestly.
"As Imogene's future husband It is

ard. the first to recomvfrom my fluty to surround the child with
astonishment. "Do you every possible safeguard, and for that
know, I almost fancied It reason I should like her present fancy

was some one with -designs on the for you disillusionized. She refused
poultry." j tc- let me go with her to pick wild

Mr. Van der Awe flushed, drew him- flowers this morning and chose yOu,
self up and folded his arms In a sfaik- merely, I suppose, because you are an
ingly dramatic pose. • earl. That's why I followed ; you.

*'No," be answered without the first Now, I'm not asking you to do' any-
yestige of humor; "I was not after the thing that I would not do for'.'you
poultry. To be perfectly frank, I was cheerfully, and so I ask you again if
after you." j you would mind dropping a rather

This was another one! Was every;, broad hint to Imogene ttrat a union
body lying in wait for him this morn- with you is out of tbe question. You
Ing? Cou-ld he have speech with all might explain that you are unworthy
the world but her? • of her, or something like that. I don't

"I admire candor," coolly remarked care how you fix it just so It's fixed.
Richard in return, "and I rejoice In What do you say?'"

H, it's you, is it?" said Rich-

the fact that your desire is gratified.
How may I serve you ?"

"Lord Croyland," said the dramatic
young gentleman, "there is a matter
which must be settled between us here
and now. Upon it depends my future
happiness."

"AH right" responded the Texan
cheerily. ;'Shal] it be rifles, pistols, lari-
ats, bowie-knives or arbitration?1'

Once more Mr. Van der Awe flushed.
He had a faint idea that the English
nobleman was laughing at him, a poiut
on which extreme youth is sometimes
oversensitive. J

"I think it can be settled by arbitra-
tion," he answered coldly. "Will you
kindly follow me to some less public
place?"1

Tile two young gentlemen walked up
the road for a short distance, stopping
at the brow of a hUl which overlooked
the river. It struck Richard that this
feeing coBtinnally led away from the
bouse of his ladylove- for secret con-
ferences was growing rather monot-
onous. This was the fourth time in
two days, and each excursion seemed
to involve him more deeply in some

uagmire of trouble. They sat down
under a tree and for a time remained
silent.

Smoke?" asked Richard, holding
out his cigar case.

"Thank yon, no," said the ynrmg
man sadly. "1 have no heart for pleas-
ure just at present. If you don't mind,
we'll get down to business."

The Texan lit his cijrar and express-
ed a willingness to open negotiations

Richard thought for a little space,
especially of his harmless but declded-

"Z should like her present fancy /o
disillusionized"

ly imprudent remarks to Miss Imogene
with the enemy, while tbe enemy col- o f half an hour ago. Then he flung
iected his thoughts and dug holes In away his cigar and turned to his con>
the ground with a short shsirp stick. panion. '

"Lord Croyland,1" be- began at last, "Look here." he said. "I'm going to
'in this country openness and square help you out in this matter, hut I'll

ness are the first principles. I've hjl.ve to do it in my own way. 1 have
heard that gentlemen have the same a brilliant idea as a starter. Just lis-
ideas in England. Is this true?" ten and don't interrupt me. They're

Richard bowed. I going to have a play next Friday night
"Very well. I'm going to ask you a c a ] ] e a 'The Man and the Hoe'-uo. I

plain, blunt question, without any In- beg pardou— the 'Bird.' I'm the man,
tention of offense, and I want you to a n a Miss Imogene is the bird. You
give me a straight, plain answer. s e e , tbe rough idea is this: I'm eugag-
Whlch one are you after?" , j ed to Miss Renwyck, but am in lore

Richard's cigar nearly dropped from Wjth Miss Imogene to the point of
between-his teeth, while he gazed at frenzy-in the play, of course. So far
his questioner in extreme astonish- s o good. The man is in the room with
m e D t - , '. the bird and declares his passion In

"Which one of what?" he asked
when he r-covered himself.

"The girls," said Mr. Van der Awe,

language which is simply beautiful
i making other demonstrations that arc

realistic both to the actors and the au-
dience. Of course I'd rather set my
heart on doing this role; but, by Jove
I'm going to chuck the thing and lei
you do it!11

"Me!" cried ' Mr. Van der Awef

clutching at his benefactor's hand.
"Oh, I say"—

"Wait," said Richard. "I haven'l
. . ., finished yet. A young man of your

a girl before, ire—It s-well , bang it,. o b v i o u s W s t r i o u i c t a l e D t o u g h t f ( l i r i v t c

I glitter in a part like that, and,

"Perhaps 1 didn't put it clearly."
The Texnn tried hard to conceal hie

amusement and succeeded imperfectly.
"Ah, 1 nee," be returned. "Which

one are you after?" j
"Mies Imogene," confessed the young

man without reserve, "and if you don'l,
object to my confidence, Lord Croy-
land, I love"her as no man ever loved

painful!" He fell Into a thought
fnl pause, then looked up again. "JWw,

i t w l u g i v e J - O u a c h a n c e t 0 d o t h e d e .

voted to jour ladylove. Jus t as you

Jack Tar and the Actor.
A famous Irish actor of the eight-

eenth century named John MOofly
early in life, before he went on the
Btage, had been to Jamaica aud work-
ed his passage home as a sailor, before
the mas t One night some time after
Jje had been engaged at Drury Lane
"^hen he was acting Stephano In "The
Tempest" a sailor In the front row of
the pit got up and, standing upon the
iseat, hallooed out, "What cheer, Jack
Moody—what cheer, messmate?"

This unexpected address rather as-
tnijished the audience. Moody, how-
eVer, stepped forward and, recognizing
tiie man, called out: "Tom Huliett,
jseejiyour jaw&lng tacks aboard. Don't
disturb the crew and passengers. Wnen
tfie ehow is over make eall for the
etage door, and we'll finish the evening
osreKV^'JUg of punch. But till then,
l o A keep your locker *. i i t " Moody,
J t i s related, was a s eood as his word.

I think I've been perfectly candid with
you and I want you to be quite frapk a r e ta t h e m f ( W I e o f , t M i g s

^ m M , ' * • " , , C h l t t e n ( i 0 1 1 W e sails in/and denounces you. Oh, i t scan decide what to do later."
"My dear fellow," said Richard,

"you can't imagine how I appreciate
your openness and squareness. It
throws new light upon your glorious!
American people. Allow me to give,
you a cigar and be equally unreserved.
While I admit without hesitation that
Miss Imogene Chit tention is a most
charming and utterly desirable young
lady, I beg to assure you, sir, that
never for a single fraction of a secoud •

•have I entertained the least idea of—I
of—iu your own phrase, of going after
her. Is that satisfactory?"

"Entirely so," said Mr., Van der Awe,
holding out his hand with the nearest
approach to happiness he bad yet
shown. "I'm glad to know you in your
true, real light. You are not a bit like
other Englishmen I have met. Fact is,
you don't even talk like one."

"Thanks," bowed Richard, prudently,
screwing NI his monocle. The eyeglass
always made him feel like an idiot;
but, on the other hand, it gave a dash
of local color to bis appearance with-
out which be would have been lost.

" I s there anything else In which I can
serve you, old cbap?"

Oh,
a bully little play, especially the de
nunciation! But you don't minrl ttta
on account of your great and glorious
love for the bird. Miss Harriet's re-
marks- just roll off you like watei
from a duck's back. Touching little
scene! Hanged ff I can see how I can
give it up, blit"— H6 paused, sighed,
then turned impulsively: -Shucks: 1
don't want to appear mean. Tue part
is yoUr'S!"

For half a minute perhaps Mr. Van
der Awe' gazed in silence at his gen-
erous friend, beaming with, gratitude.

"Lord Croyland," he unirmured
brokenly at last, "you're a good fellow!
I'll try to do the part justice. I—I
don't know how to thank you."

"I'm sure you wJU. Don't mention
it,'* said Richard, with the tvan smile
of a complete martyr. " L e t s play a
game of billiards.1'

R
CHAPTER XI I .

much to his chagrin
and dfegust, did not see Miss
Harriet until the four ladies
autl the two gentlemen sat

down to Itincheon. To one thing he
had tuflde Up-: his hiind defiuitely-rhe*
•would follow.Mr, Corrlgan's advice
tvQd, brazen Jt out,, putting bis faitti

"Yes, Lord Croyland, there is. You
haye very kindly stated to me that
you hare no intention of malting a bid
for Imogene. That's very square ofi i n lj*c*i b u t M ^ i n g ' l u c k along
you, and I appreciate I t But would) assurance. From .the opposite side of
you mind telling her so?" " t h e t a b l e t h e f a l r I m o S e i i e cast lan-

Rlchard laughed a long, free, bubbly g a s h i n g glances In hta direction, w bile
laugh mat c&m ecUoiqg hack in tae*> o n h l s l e f * *&* ai»ciei?t Mtea Scbenner-

ly grew'posftiVery sprfgtifTsf B-tril cov-
ered him with a Gatling g£m «« x1^-
plexing Questions She, wanted au
thentic information legarding barons,
earls and noble dukes, to all of whicli
Kichard gave, ready' bilit quaint an-
swers—answers that niigh.t have caused
the English aristocracy to rise in one
Vast, furious mass and" lynch him
without formalities of trial or benefit
of clergy.

"How different it Is. from what we
read in novels," said M*rs. Renwyok.
"I'm afrakrour American authors are
ill informed. Really, they ought to
travel more." * '

"They travel enough, but I fancy
they do not get into "the best society
abroad," suggested Miss Schermerly.
"I shall prepare a paper upon that
very subject for, the Woman's Liter-
ary league. Would you haye any ob-
jection, Lord' Oroyland, If I quoted
you as an authority?" •

"Not in the least," said Richard gal-
lantly. "In fact, my dear; Miss Scher-
merly, I should be honored—vastly so."

He funiled on himself at the thought
of the real Lord Croyland should that
gentleman ever chance to read the pa-
per In question, but that was Crop-
land's affair, not his.fi % ' <

"I will bring my notebook into the
library this afternoon," the ancient
one stated, ami, with a smile to Rich-
ard, "Could you help me theu, do you
think?" |

'I should be most pleased," said
Richard, with an nnswering smile,
'but I fear I'm engaged to Miss Reti-

wyck this afternoon for quite a long
horseback ride. At another time I
shall be charmed, I assure you." , ;

Miss Harriet started. She was un-
aware of any such engagement, but
somehow the idea did not displease
her. She smiled and offered to release
Lord Croyland, but that gentleman
would not hear of it. '

"By the vray," said Miss Harriet In
order to change the subject. "Imogene
tells me Unit yon have agreed to take
part in our little play. It is awfully ,
good of you to help us out." . |

'Not at all," answered Richard, with
pronounced sadness. "It is a pleas-
ure to serv£ you in any way."

Mr. Van der Awe In thunderstruck
amazement stared blankly across the .
table, while his half raised forte fell '
clattering upon his plate.

"Oh, I say"— he began, but Rich-
ard arrested further speech by a swift
glance. There was silence for, a mo-
ment; then Miss Renwyclc spoke:

"You don't seem to be overenthu-
siastic at the prospect, Lord Croyland.
Don't you think the part would suit
you?"

The Texan considered her words
thoughtfully, fumbled for his monocle,
got it into position after another gym-
nastic exercise with his left eye and
sighed elaborately.

"The part," he stated, with a slow
drawl, "IK delightful as T understand
it—but—aha 11 I be perfectly candid.
Miss Renwyck?"ffl»

The Indies in a breath assr,u,cl him
that thnt was just what they wished,
so be continued, srruffgHr.g with em-
barrassment:

'I've never gone in for that sort of
thing— er— but once and confess with
regret that I caused a fiasco. I'm very
stupid at such things — really, 7-011
know, abominable. It is rather the
duty 1 if a guest to comply with itf*
-wishes of his hostess, and I feei it in-
cumbent upon me to make a trial of
the role, even, if, the outcome holds me
up to open ridicule. We Englishmen
appear a tHt eccentric to Americans, I
am fully aware, but nevertheless it
hurts at times when" —

He pansed.and looked at His plate, in
deep confusion. Miss Harriet blushed
furiously. She had wounded her guest
unwittingly aud was sincerely sorry.
Lord Croyland, she thought, was act
ing very nobly in thus sacrificing him-
self for the sake of her foolish whims.

and she ought to have consulted him
first of all. She made up her mind at
once and turned to him impulsively.

"Lord Croyland," she said, "I beg
you to believe me when I say that I
never thought for an instant of hold-
ing you up to ridicule. Won't you for-
give me? It was splendid of you to
agree, and—there—we won't have the
play at all!"

"But, my dear Miss Renwyck," Rich-
ard protested, "I should feel frightful-
ly cut up if you abandoned it on my
account. Do go on with it. Perhaps
I shan't be so Jolly bad after all. I"—

All four ladies immediately took up
the cudgels against him until his polite
protests* grew Weaker and weaker,
finally subsiding in a suggestion that
relieved the situation from every point
of view.

"Why not have Mr. Van der Awe do
the part?" he asked, with a beaming
smile directed at that youug gentle-
man. "You'd do it splendidly, old
chap, and I shall be uncommonly
obliged to you."

Amid a chorus of approval the young
lover accepted bhishingbj, while Rich-
ard not only freed himself of a hate-
ful task, but became a hero and a
genius in the eyes of the entire party.

As they passed aout of the dining
room Cornelius plucked Richard's
sleeve and whispered:

"See here; 1 thought you said you
couldn't act?"

"Can't," returned the Texan, with a
sly Wink. "That w^s what you Amer-
icans call bluff, but if you let on I'll
wring your'neck."

The Earl of Croyland pro tern, pro-
ceeded' to his rooms witli1 the object
of arraying himself in a certain riding
-suit In the wardrobe of tbe Earl of
^Oroyland, In actu, which would haye,
made a cow puncher snort with dis-
dain, but which Richard in his pres.
ent state of mind rather longe'd for.
Certiiinly he had no fault to find either
with hia prototype's taste or tailor.
On entering ois Messing room he was

••i^Wi tit- '! ¥l?>it which f'.IrV too:
1 a bveuUi t-vru., rind Ue wtis not eapil^
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Apafert Remedy for Constipa-
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surprised, either. Tn a corner opposite
tlie door stood n .handsome morris
chair. In the chair sprawled Mr. Wool-
spy Bills holdln.if u tumbler in one hand
and lUcharri's brandy flask in the oth-
er. One-third of the original contents

stiH In tbe glass; the other two-
thirds was obviously in Bills, for that
worthy smiled pleasantly, at bis mas-
ter and made no attempt to rise,or to
apologize for his extraordinary eon-
duct.

Richard's Grst impulse was to take
the offender by the scruff of the neck
and kick him soundly through his
host's baronial halls, repeating the at-
tpntioit until his valet reached a point
somewhere beyond the Renwycks'
front pate, but on second thought he

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No, 335
8.10 a n., Dally

ehanyed his mind. First and foremost | 11.SI
he wanted Information. The. kicking ! 3.31 p. m., Daily '.
could be postponed. There would be ! 6.16 p. m
time enough for that later. | 10.10 p. m.,, Daily

"Well, Bills," he began, with a dash S O I W H BOUND
of sarcasm in his voice, "for a recently _ „ - _.
employed servant you seem to be doing 8 ' 0 4 a" m T r a i n No* 3 0 Z

337

301

3S1

303

315

remarkably well."
"Yes, sir," returned the valet, with

the utmost complacence; "I'm (loin'
nicely, thank you." He helped himself
to another pabulum of liquid cheer and
held the glass between his eye and
the light. "This 'ere brandy, sir, is
equal goqd as wot we 'as on the other
side. Your judgment's better than the
earl's, sir. You. 'ealth, sir."

'Richard stuffed his clinched hands |
deep into his pockets, striving with all [
his might to keep them from the im-
pudent rascal's collar. What (lid it
mean? However, there was nothing to
be gained by violence, while much
could be learned through the exercise
of a little tact. Therefore he curbed
his rage and spoke calmly. If Bills
had known the Texan better he would
bave realized that when be was most
quiet he was most dangerous.

"Might I inquire as to the reason of
your present condition ?" asked his
master.

"Yes," answered Bills airily, but
nevertheless ,iu quite open defiance;
"me an' you 'as got to part company,
Mr. Williams."

"Ah!"
"Yes, sir."
The murder was out. Tbe man's

manner of address Implied many
things which Richard was as quick to
grasp as to appreciate their conse-
quences. Bills might drop a bomb-
shell in the Renwyck household by a
mere mention of the name of "Mr.
Williams." A confession on Richard's
part would be bad enough, but to be
forced to admit the accusation of a
servant would be Infinitely worse.
Bills, too, seemed aware of the situa-
tion and was determined to make the
most of it, as was shown by his next
remark.

"Mr. WUHfims," he began, with the
confidence of holding the whip band,
"I'm not disposed to make trouble,
air, though it do go against me to be
deceivin' people. I've got no complaint
ag'inst my present dooties, Mr. Wil-
liams, sir. an' special so as they is
light." Richard made no answer, and
Bills continued, "I might—I say I
might—be indooced to stay on. sir, for j
a small advance of two hundud pun, j
with a promise of another one to I
come."

"I dare say you might," . assented
Richard, with ironic calm quite lost
upon thetoan. "Anything* elsgj"

9.39 a. m., Daily » 318
2-14 p. m. ^ " 350
5.09 p m., Daily » 328

J 7.04 p. m 5 » 342
9.34 p. m,. Daily " 336

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOU"JD

."Chicago Limited for ail points West...m 3 M AM
tExpresa for Oawe?o. n on ••
IGDLario Day Express for O'swego 7 89 FM

SOUTH BOUND
tExpress for New Yorfc i 7 ue PH
•UmltedfOr New York, ISJ30 "
fExpres3 lor Norwich a 22AM

n Stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Dally except Sunday.
• Buns dally.

Passenger rates two cents por mile. Pull
man Buffet Sleepers. Parlor or Reclining Ctiatr
Cars on all t-ralns. For tlcket.8 aud Information
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . C.'ANltEBBON, G. A. PAUS. "*

Traffic Manager, ^Traveling Ageni.
fi6 Heaver S t , New York. Oneida. N. Y

University Tests.
One might say tliat the first test at

Oxford is athletic ability, the next so-
ciability and the final scholastic, abil-
ity. When you have passed the first
two, you are the admiration of your
friends; when you have shown your-
self a scholar besides, you are the ad-
miration of your college. — Rh,ndes
Scholar in Sunset Magazine.

How Things Grow !
Things lilfe to be pianted, just «.o

they can grow. Boys are a ^r>ud d e l
the sume way, Tuey can hardly i\n;t
tili they gmw b:<j, enuugli tu v> car
luuy trousers, auC iheu when the) ̂ ..-t
u> i>c yu-u they ^row sorry the} rt:e,
}<w^ niri Md SO f,ist. But then :t

ni.iiier about (jruwi' >j
it vi- ways,

d i

, ii
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huve more at the end of a given per-
iod than the man who earn> a ljreat
deal and saves notbing, which doesn't
require nay argumeut to prove.

And if the farmer plants the soil aud
with the aid of the goldeu sunsliino
reaps his harvest of dollars, why
should hefiotplant those dollars when
they will grow also. The Roc)n'-f<-T
Trunt«ttftd Safe Deposit Co. invite*
your iiiterait-bearing account. •
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Why Kentucky and Tennessee Ware-
houses Are Burned and Their

Plantations Ruined.

THE so called' "tobacco war" in
Kentucky,and Tennessee is the
latest Industrial ruction to at-

. tract national attention. It was
back in the days immediately succeed-
ing the Revolution that there was
what was called in those times a
"whisky rebellion." The enforcement
of the laws respecting the fragrant
weed and the products of the distill-
eries have more than once In the his-
tory of the nation threatened disturb-
ance of the peace. .The events of the
past three years in the so called "dark
tobacco district" of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee recall the days of the famous
Kuklux Klan. The new band of
masked marauders is known as the
"ntght riders." Its operations :have
left burned warehouses and ruined to-
bacco plantations in their train. Dam-
age to the amount of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars has been done by the
members of this mysterious oathbound
conspiracy, and the subject of suppres-
sion of the raids has taxed the execu-
tives of the two commonwealths to tUo
utmost. ' Both Governor Augustus E.
WUlson of Kentucky and Governor
Malcolm R. Patterson of Tennessee
have declared In the most positive
manner their determination to main-
tain the law and suppress the raiders
and tbeit organization.

It Is in the dark tobacco district that
the government tobacco monopolies of
Spain, France and Italy and the Im-
perial Tobacco company of Great Brit-
ain obtain a large portion of their
supplies of the weed. Formerly the
grower sold his crop to the buyer who
offered the best price. Tben it ;was
only in years when crops were larger
than the extent of the demand that
prices were low. The scale was fixed,
generally speaking, by the operation
of the law of supply and demand. The
foreign companies kept buyers In the
district, and the competition between

, them "kept up prices, but after a
time the spirit of combination resulted
In the elimination of this competition.
The foreign buyers got together. To
what extent the American Tobacco
company, commonly known as the to-
bacco trust, was involved in the com-
bination has been a matter of dispute.
This company recently issued a state-
ment saying that it was not affected
by the night riders' operations. It
asserted that in the districts where its
purchases have been chiefly made
there has been no disorder.

Whatever the facts in this regard,
when the grpwers found that prices
Jiad dropped to a point which made the
production of tobacco minus profits
they on their part tried combination.

Competition Destroyed by Combi-
nation of Buyers—Independ- ••

ent Growers Attacked.

They formed the Dark Tobacco Dis^
trict Planters' association, their object
being to pool their tobacco in the ware-
houses and hold It for their own prices.
Not all the growers joined the asso-
ciation, however. The independent
farmers and the tobacco companies
have been made the victims of mid-
night raids which have resulted in,
such widespread damage. The Dark
Tobacco District Planters' association

Stiggored Wnbstor,
In the somewhat famous case of

Mrs BodgenN will, wliich na tiitd
In the Massachusetts supreme, court
.many years ago, Daniel Webster ap-
peared as counselor for tile appellant.
Mrs.'Greenough,'wife of the Rev. Wil-
liam GreenougU of West.Newton, was
a very self possessed witness. Not-
withstanding Mr. Webstei'is repeated
efforts to disconcert her she pursued
the even tenor of her way until Web-.
eter, becoming quite fearful or* the re-
sult arose, apparently In great agi-
tation, and, drawing out his large
snuffbox, thjiist^his thumb and .finger
to the very bottom ^Siid, carrying a
deep pinch to both nostrils, drew It op
with gusto, and then, extracting from
his pocket a very large handkerchief, he
blew, his nose with a* report that rang
distinct and loud through the crowded
hall.

He then asked, "Mrs. Greenough, was
Mrs. Bodgen a neat woman?"

"I Cannot give you full information
as to that, sir. She had one very dirty
trick," replied the witness,

"What was that, madam?"
"She took snuff."

Wasteful.
Grasper (a very careful man)—No, T

should never allow my daughter to
marry a journalist. He always wastes
orie side of the paper. And still less
should she wed a poet. He doesn't
even go to the end of the line.

Suited the Case.
Tom—Here! You've started your note

to Borroughs "Dr. Sir." Don't you
know that sort of abbreviation is very
slovenly? Dick—No, sir. "Dr." is all
right In this case. He owes me mon-
ey.—Kansas City Independent-

Result of Early Training.
Cobwlgger—In what way does New-

rich show that be isn't a gentleman?
Merritt—By paying cash for everything
he buys.—Tailor.

Just praise is only a debt, but flattery
is * present.—French Proverb.

aa wrLT.eoN AND PATTERSON AND

I A SIGHT BIDEEB' RAID.
: has disclaimed responsibility for the

raids. It has even charged that per-
i sons outside it had ruined their own

plants and tobacco crops in order to ''
discredit the Planters' association and \
turn public sentiment against it. The •
raiders wear a white badge in the shape '

j of a triangle on the right breast. They
are usually mounted, and both rider

, and 'horse are disguised. Their visita-
| tlons provet that when once a raid is

decided upon the riders are ready to
'carry their work to a bloody end.

Rert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin
eay : "I have,on I v taken four doses nf
your Kidney anri Bladder Pills and
they b'lve rt'tne frtr me raore^thai! anv
other mt-diclne bus ever done. I am
still Inking Ihe pills, as I want a p* •
feet cur*»." Mr. Barker refers to De
Witt's KidnevHtid Rl&dder PiHs. Tuey
are sold Uy ail Umgyiwts.

A GOULD ON THE STAGE.

Mistress, of Georgian Court and Her
Acting at a "Dramatic Tea."

The appearance of Mrs. George
Gould In a play before an audience of
society people at the Plaza hotel In
New York recently recalled the days
when as Edith Klngdon she was a
favorite of the professional stage. She
then belonged to the once famous Daly
stock company, and it was her charm-

SIR OLIVER LODGE.

K'4

His Ideas on Immortality and His Sci-
entific Achievements.

The fact that a man of the high
' scientific attainments of Sir Oliver
! Lodge should announce his belief In

the possibility of intercourse between
this worid and the nest has attracted
much attention. Sir Oliver and Sir
William Crookes stand at the very
front among English scientists, and
both have recently declared their belief
In the genuineness of some spiritualist-
ic manifestations. Sir Oliver's ideas
on Immortality and his so called "cate-
chism" have also come-in for much dis-
cussion. The catechism is a statement
of belief as to the existence of God and
the duties of men in reference to this
life and that to come from the stand-
point of an evolutionist.

Sir Oliver Jblnks belief In the sur-
vival of the consciousness and the will
—In other words, the immortality of
the soul—jperfectly reasonable from the
point of view of science and even goes
so far as to hold that science is per-
haps on .the point of being able to dem-
onstrate the existence of another world
than the material one in which we now
exist. He is the head of Birmingham
university, an institution whiQh Is
spending millions of dollars for the de-

MBS. GBOBGB J . GOULD-

ing appearance behind the footlights
that won the fancy and. then the heart
of her husband, who Is rega rded as
the present head of the Gould house.
She has appeared on the stage but
once before since her entrance into
the Gould family, and that was at a
house party at the Gould country ;
home at Lakewood, N. J . , Georgian '
Court. The- society affair in which '
she^recently participated was called a I
"dramatic tea," and Mrs. Gould filled J
the leading role in the farce by Ed- |
ward Van Ztle entitled "Mrs. Van
Vechten's Divorce Dance." The tea
was given by Frederick Townsend
Martin. The principal male role in ,
the play was talten by Kyrle Bellew.,'
The performance was one Of the lead*
Ing events of the society reason In
New York. The stage' w&s. set with
propertleafurnjahed largely from Mrs.
Gould's home, and she wore in the
play a French .gown of ..point lace*
built on cream "satin and chiffon and

'trlinmed witb. strands of pearls. She
.wore as ornaments a ttara of pearls,
four ropes of spearls arid a collaret

| QLTVEB LODGE.

veloptnent" of ^scientific and technical
schools on a scale., unprecedented, in
Great Britain He Is sometimes called
the father of wireless telegi'aphy, as he
was experimenting in-tliat direction be-
foro-Marconi'^Was,heard'1 of and as far
back as 1887 was fluting with the elu
slve electro magnetic waves. He and
Hertz., working Independently, found
them about the same time. For hii? re-
searches in this field he iecei\ed the
Rnmford medal of the Roval sdciety

j Tr ials of Writers.
George Eliot in one of her letters

referring to her novel "Daniel Deron-
da,'' writes as follows: "My bool!
"seems to me so unlikely ever to b€
finished in a way that will make i
worth while giving to the world tha
It la a kind of glass in which I beholi
my Infirmities." Again of the sam.
twork, "As usual, I am suffering much
from doubt as to the worth of what ]
am doing and fear lest I may not be
able to complete it so as to make It a
contribution i?o literature and not a
mere additiOD to the heap 6*C books."

Montesquieu wrote thus to a friejad
"I thought I should have kille"d my
self these three months to, finish a
niorceau (for his great work) which I
fished to insert on the origin and
revolutions of the civil laws of Prance
You will read it in three hours, but 1
do assure you that It cost me so much
labor that it h^s whitened my hair."

The eminent modern French write.
Gustave Flaubert suffered tortures in
his efforts to attain perfection. When
composing, he would sometimes spring
to his feet, shriek aloud and call h\m
self /'blockhead," "idiot." No soone
was one doubt removed than anothe
arose. At other times he would sit a.
his writing table as one magnetized,
lost in contemplation. His friend Tur-
geneff declared that it was exceedingly
touching to see his struggles with lan-
guage. He would work a whole day
and sometimes all night on a single
page.

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodine, Ga. August 37, 1906.

M B S E R S . B. C. DSWITT & Co.,

CblccLEKK IDs*
Gentlemen:—

In 169? 1 had a disease of the stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, sopie Consumption ot the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said 1 would not live until Spring,
and for four Ion? years I existed on a little
boiled milkt soda biscuits, doctors' prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market, I JSDUICI not digest anything
I ate, and in the Spring 1902 I picked up
one ot your Almanacs - a s a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck Will grasp at anythins, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver.
1 bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS-
PEPSIA CURB and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on"
taking it and in two months 1 went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three months
1 was well and hearty. I still use a little oc-
casionally as I find it a ilne blopd purifier
and a good tonic

May you live Ions and prosper.
'" Yours very truly,

G. N. CORNELL.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

To New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entire Family

...TWO PERIODICALS...
For Less Than the Price of One

We.are desirous of including every home in Pulton on THE TIMES subscription list and
rather than pay a commission to a solicitor we have arranged with several high class tnaga
zine publishing houses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive the
benefit The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separate addresses making
two holiday gifts for the price of one. These prices will be discontinued after January 1 1907

The

American
Boy

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for

BOYS.

Without Question the Most Enter'

taining and Practical Magazine in

' World, for Young Americans.

COVERS IN COLORS.
36 •Paga, itzt a

Serial and Short Stones by Strate-
meyer, Tbmlinson, Trowbridge, Mun-
roe, Shute, and others, the best writers
for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches die religion of " DO,"
and not that of " DON'T."

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.
& Approved by parents and educa-
tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it-

The subscriptioa price of The
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

The"]American Boy,(i year) - $i oo
Th4Fulton^Times, (i year) - $1-25

Total ' $2.25
BOTH FOR - - - - - $1.65

Address, Times Office, Fulton, N. Y.

The Pulton Times, one year $125
The Woman's Home Companion

one year j Oj

Our price to new subscribers for
both -

$£«25

.$1.65
The Fulton Times, one soar . . . .$1.25
The Youths Companion, one year 1.75;

$3.00;

Our price to new subscribers tor -.' '

both . . . . .?2.ae.

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25;

Llppincott's Magazine, one year.,. 2,50,
¥3.75;

Our price to new subscribers fior"
both ,..?2.75 l

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Ladies' Home Journal, one yeai 1,60'

Our price to new subscribers for
both

$2.75

.$2.15

The Fulton Times, one year. . . . ,$1.25
. The Saturday Evening Post, one

year 1.50

$2.75
Our price^to new subscribers lor

both ...T ,$2.15
The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Outing, one year 3.00

Our price to new subscribers for
$4.25

.$2.35

The Fulton Tirtfes, one year $1.25
Cosmopolitan 1.00

$2.25
Our price to new subscribers tor

both $1.66

The Fulton Times, one year $1.25
Metropolitan Magazine 1.50

$0.75
Our price to new subscribeis for

both $1.60

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fuftpn, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January 1,1909, to new subscribers for $1.00

Why ^ e Conceafetf His Calling.
"I hope," said the young man, "that

partial concealment of the truth is no
lie. If it is, I am telling a whopper
right now, and I'm a divinity student
too. . That is what I am lying about
I don't tell that I am studying theol-
ogy. If I did I wouldn't find it SQ
easy to hold this job. I'm one of the
down-on-his-luck students who has ta
work his way through college. One of
the first things I learned when I be-
gan to look for a position was that the
average employer of labor has no use j
for the divinity student. Somehow ev-
ery man engaged in business holds the |
opinion that a young fellow who Is j
studying for the ministry lacks, back-'
bone, and he is afraid to trust him j
with important duties. j

"After I had Ingenuously explained J
my circumstances to about twoscore of
employers and had been turned down
by ay of them I got wise. I am work-
ing now. The boss doesn't know I am
pegging away nights on church his- j
tory. If be did the chances are he'd:
discharge me, not because he has any
grudge against parsons or church his-
tory, but because he, like everybody
else, would think I hadn't pluck enough
to earn my salary."—New York Times.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

"FRISCO WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office ot

STREETER &. PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best/"

Room 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64 Fulton, . Y

A Dish of Tea.
In reference to a note about a "dish

of tea," it may be mentioned that
"dish" throughout the eighteenth cen-
tury was a colloquialism for, cup. In
fashionable houses at first, and for
long, tea jvas drunk from a cup with-
out a handle brought from China. The
vessel was termed a dish. When the
Chinese cup was first copied by Eng-
lish potters, the convenience of a han-
dle was added. The saucer also 'was
brought ' from China. It received the
name because of its resemblance to
the English saucer, a platter in which
sauce was served. The familiar gibe,
"saucer eyes," was originally inspired
by the sauce saucer long before Lord
Arlington gave the first tea party In
England in Arlington' House, where
Buckingham palace stands, at the Res-
toration period.—London Chronicle. ' [

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY
When it is deposited with us. Our business is founded on solid banking principles
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation^ - " - "

P E R

CEIVT Interest on Deposits 4
The largest and oldest Trust Company in the State outside New York City

Capital, £200,000 Surplus, over $1,000,000 Resources. $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

Why They Fly. .
Bobby—Mamma, do the streets of

heaven flow with milk and honey ?
Mamma—So the Bible says, dear. Bob-
by—And is that why the angels have
wings, .'cause the walkin's so bad?

Obedience fs better than sacrifice.—
Shakespeare.

CURED
To Stay Xuretl

without patr 'inconvenience, or leaving home,
MO KWIFfc —JSO P L A S T E R — N O P A I N
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EXPERIENCE



Best Butter
Best Prunes
Headlight Oil
Ginger Snaps
Parlor Brooms

Thirty cents
Eight cents
Nine cents
Five cents

Twenty-five cents

The above are a few of the manj great
bargains to be had at

PAPWORTH'S
and STAMPS Co with all goods sold by us

SE V E N of our customers obtained their Sunda> supply of
provisions on their stamp-books last week— and hippter

people never left a store.
Be sure to save all your stamps, as they are bound to make

you happy in time.
If you haven't tried MinnetOnka Flour do so at once and

your Bread will always be the very best.
The Syracuse Journal free every night, to any one calling at

our store between 6 and 7 o'clock,

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. V.

Local and Personal

A daughter has been born to Mr
and Mrs. Fred Dolbear.

Mrs. Martin Crataan entertained
the West Side Whist club on Friday.

Mrs. William Ross of State street
Is 111.

Mrs. Mary J . Harper of Buffalo
street is ill.

Mrs. H. C. Abbott continues ill at
her home on Oneida street.

Frank E. Beeclier of Syracuse was
In town over Sunday

Frank MacCordy is il! at the home
of his parents on South Third street

Mr. G. L. Wells returned to Ha Ha
Bay Jast week.

Mrs. Will Bradford of South Sixth
street is ill,

Mrs. E. P. Ryther is ill with the
grippe.

'Mrs. Frank Bowman spent Wed
nesday in Syracuse.

Born—Friday, a son, to Mr, and
Mrs. Judson Blakeslee, west side.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Denick of Oswe
go Falls arrived safely recently at
Riverside, California.

Mrs Helen B. Emens of Utica
street visited her children in Syra
cuse over Sunday

Mrs. . C. W. Hunt of 3 23 Utica
street is in MansviHe baring for her
parents who are ill with diphtheria

Mrs. W l̂Ham Thompson of South
Third street returned from St. Cath
erine's, Canada, Saturday

Grlynn Ryther of Park street, a
commercial traveler, started Tuesdaj
on a three weeks business trip.

Mrs. Vandalia Spafford of Acad
enay street is recovering from a pro
tracted illness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Carver of South
Third street spent Sunday in Syra
cuse

Mrs, Francis Hunter of Sterling is
Tisiting her son, James, on Oneida
street.

Mrs. F ,H. French will entertain
the Thursday afternoon Euchre club
tliis week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Clarke of Al
• ton, are the guests of their daugnter
'.Mrs. Justin Mbrrill.

On Thursday evening going home
from church,, James Smith of Cay
uga street fell aiid injured himself
in a sag in the walk on Third street

The Watertown Herald last week
published a splendid photograph ot
Judge Stowell accompanied by a
sketch of his military and political

".career.

The local1 carpenters have annouii
ced that after April 1, they will
charge $2.50 per day for an 8-hour
day.

There was a surprise birthday par-
ty recently tendered Henry Pollard

.of Oswego Falls, it being his 68th
anniversary

The next meeting of the Progres
sive Literary society will be held on
Friday, February 28th at the home
cif Mrs. George J . Bmeny on Fourth
street.

The Oswego Falls Grange initiated
%lx new members Saturday evening
Mr., and Mrs. W. H. Pollard served
two years as Master and Lecturer

^giving good satisfaction. Their sue
;Cessoi's, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert it is
;Baid are doing finely.

The [inol tournament in which the
Masonic ,i>' . Citizens clubs, the
Knights v.t oolumbus and the ElUs
i -tieii'Rfo, opened on Tuesday even
iur,; tif last week. The contesting
l.i?MfliB are enrnposed of the following
inoijptbeijsi Citizens' club, Burns, Ha
t-i , Webb Bennett, Loelnow, Elks,
*f wa-rt rameron, CJ|etney, Foster,
J»wis Masonic club, B F Cole,
tiMieg Guile, Putnam Mclntyre, K

ri P M&tirfng, J Cole, Rogers, Ba-
1 * Paroell, K of 0 , Buell, Watson,
1 i \loy, Crabar O'Brien Games to be
p $&d on Fabruaiv 14th, 17th. l&th,
- 1 ty ,24th, 26th and 28tU and
Mu ck 24, 3td> 5th, &th, 10th, 12th,
It $ 17*4* 19tk» 2 a d « 24t]fci B B ^ 2 6 t h

Mrs Charles Bacon is alarmingly ill

Dr B H Bojd of Hannibal is very
critically ill

The Cooking club will meet with.
Mrs R B Hunter on Thursday
evening

Marj C Gomon has sold property
In Ene street to "UilUam N Dann for
$3 350

Where the icp had been kept free
from snow the cakes were 18 inches
thick and so clear that a newspaper
could be read through them

Tbe Epworth League of the First
M E church held a social in the
church pailors Friday evening theie
being about 300 piesent Refresh
ments were served

Oswego Times Webb G Cooper
^ho foi the past two >ears has been
a member of the quartette of Grace
church choir as bass singer, has re
signed

Dr W C Bagley suprintendent
of the training school of the Oswego
Normal school has resigned his posi-
tion to accept a better one in the Uni-
versity of Illinois

Rebekah_ Lodge will give a dancing
party on Thuisdaj evening of this
week in Tucker & hall Refresh
ments will be se'-ved in the dining
room

Miss Viola Crahan on Saturday
entei tamed a large companj of
'riends at her home on the west side
m honor of Mr Edward Dunn of
Buffalo who is visiting Fulton
friends Music cards and refresh
ments were enjoyed

Mr L W Ford of this clti may be
engaged b> the M\stic Krew of Svra
cuse to get out a Sjracuse magazine
under the auspires of the Krew Our
neighboring citv could not place the
commission in moie competent hands
than Mr Foi d s

The Court of CHims has been in
session in Sjraruse for several dajs
Seveial Fultonians ha\e been in at
tendance as there is a feeling that the
appraisers have plated too low a va!
uation upon most property m this
citj taken tor barge canal purposes

Unsigned communications aie nev
er published in the Times The sig
nature mu^t be appended as a guar
antee of good faith not for pubhca,
tion A communication leceived on
Tuesday of this week is left out on
that account

The special meeting of the Fifth
\\ ard Republican club will be held
on Mondav e\enmg Feb 24 at &
o clock m Room 1 Grand- Central
block over H P Allen s grocerj
stoie A full attendance of members
Is desired

Mr Ross Quereau who has been a
popular salesman in the W A Butts
shoe store left Saturdaj for Woleott
where he m copartnership with a
Mr Saulter has embarked in the
shoe business Mi Quereau has
made many friends in this city wi.0
will wish him great success His pos
ltion in the Butts store has been ac
cepted by Mr Harrj T Partrick

Oswego Palladium Local mem
bers of the National Protective Le
gion are up in arms over a recent
cut in dividends of that order Mem
bers who have been paving $2 month-
ly since joining with the understand-
ing that the^ were to receive $250
at the expiration of five "\ears nave
been notified that they will receive
but $113 instead of $250 It is said
that tbe insurance departments of
several states discovered that the
large dividends weie being paid from
the income of new members and
ruled that the N P L would ha\e
to modifj their polio

Mr L B Babcock and MISB Lena
Babcock have been visiting relatives
in Pennsylvania since Holiday time
and they have enjoyed one constant
round of gaietv They have been the
guests of honor at receptions biidge
parties theatre parties dinner par
ties, and at the Chamber of Com-
merce banquet of Pitshuig held on
Feb 12, Mr Babcock occupied a seat
at the speakers table with Senator
Knox and other celebrities At the
home ol Mr and Mrs Fred Babcock
last month at a bridge party at
whicB. twenty-five tables were play-
tng, there were ten Babcoefc's pres-
ent, father, sons and daughters, and
the genial, elder Babcoch writes the
Times that be was indeed a proud
man aa lie moved about among them

Jennie N Chapman has sold prop-
erty In Volnev to John A. Ives for
$1,150

Clarence Hewitt has secured a
position in the Insurance office of
Whitaker & Lovejoy

Mr H D Merpiam of Phonix has
been visiting his brother, Mr W H
Merriam, Oneida street

The remains of Mrs Jfc Y Wilcot
foimerlv of Paleimo were brought
to this citj from Yonkeri on e rida^
Interment was made at CHffoid

The Waters Ilie Tiroes has st-lited
a boom for Col Vvilbim Cd,rv Sangei
of Sangerfield foi e;o\ ei nor of the
Empn e State to succeed Govei nor
Hughes

Mis t\ illiam Bogue has been en
tertaimng hei fathei Mr Alien
Biewer Mexico aiid hoi cousins Mi
and Mr«t Ai \ ille Brow n Oav. ego
at her home m Fiist stieet „

The public is cordially Invited to
attend the Schumann club recital in
the presbstenan chutch on Tuesday
evening Feb 25 foi the benefit of
the hospital *.

A daughter wa*i born on Mondaj
to Mi and Mrs Simon Coleman The
proud father is giving down-weight
on all groceiies at the H P Allen
store this week in celebration of the
event

Mr Fred'A Gljnn of Oswego ha**
been appointed deputy guager toi
this district with headquarters in
Oswego, to succeed the late John 4
Barrv The position carries with it
a salary of $1 000 a >ear It Is an
nounced that Mr Glynn will retire
from the Republican County Commit
tee as soon as he takes oBlce

Messrs in R Redhead J H Howe
F W Snvder Edward C Rogers
Wilfred L Forsyth James K Cai
roll, Calvin R Dines Vincent C
Hall Linn A Richardson Theodore
H Webb and John Painter en>ojed
an outin" on Wednesday evening to
the home of Mr Andrew McKay neai
this city where a most delightful
chicken dinner was served^ at 7
o clock The guests made the trip on
snow shoes and in sleighs A heart>
vote of thanks was tendered the host
b\ the guests prioi to their departure
for their homes

Jjord Redesdale once gave p
tion of Whistler's methods to a meet
in# in London in support of a memo-
rial to the great artist He was paint
[Ing, hd said, a portrait of a lady*
Whistler, took up his position at one
end of the;room #ith his sitter and the
canvas at the other.end. For a 16ns
time He stood looking at his model
holding in his iiand a, huge brush fill1
of color, snch a 'brush as a man would
use to whitewash a house. Then he
rushed forward and smashed the brush
full of color into the canvas. Then he
ran back, and forty or fifty times he
repented this. At the end of that
.time there Stood out on the canvas a
space which exactly indicated the fig-
ure, the form and the expression of
tbe sifter., There was a pathetic story
attaching to the picture. The bailiffs
were in tbe house when the ptctu.ru
was finished. That was quite a com-
mon occurrence, and Whistler only
laughed, but he went round his studio
with a knife and deliberately destroyed
all his canvases, including this picture,
which was to have been his (Lord
Redesdale's).—Dundee Advertiser.

OASTORIA.
Bears the - _^ T t l 9 Kind You Have Al B

MOUNT PLEASANT.
The Up-to-date club will hold a

social on Friday evening of this week
at Bernard Howard's

Ruth and Willis Streeter are
spending a week with their aunt in
Phoenix.

Elijah Hale's family are entertain
ng guests from Haverstraw.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Lamb are re
ceivlng the sympathy of their friends
in the death .of tueir infant son
Jesse.

Mrs. George Hall is ill afer:.the
home of her sister.Mrs. Bert Taylor

Miss Florence View has been vis
iting in Fulton.

Miss Olive Walker of Fulton has'
been the guest of Miss Bessie -View.

Mis \lvm Cole is spending sev
iral da>s at Fulton

Mi Michael Fraw le\ and famih
who have been sick with the grippe
.he past week are better

Mr Tracv Young attended the fun
;ial of a relative at Utica Hst week

Mr and Mis Peter Hart \isited at
Llewellvn Hai ts at Fulton baturdaj

OASTORIA.
d e a n the /f ThB Kind You Have Always
Signature k

J J Y S A N D E R .
This town was nearly flooded from

he melting snow and rain on Fi i
day and Saturday. The roads at
preseftt are not the best.

There will be a Leap Year social
at the Congregational church Friday
evening of this week. A short drama
will be given entitled "Parson Pan s
Donation Party." Music by the or
chestra and supper, all for twent>
cents.

The funeral of one of the oldest
residents, Mr James Baird, ninety
two years of age, was attended from
his late home on Saturday afternoon

eb; 15.
Dr. Mason Mount, who has been

ll for some time, is improving and
will leave on Tuesday to spend some
time with his brother, Dr. Gary
Mount, in South Butler.

Dr. Stevens is very ill at the home
of L. J.,Elder.

Quite a good many men are em-
ployed in the different assorting
rooms

John and James Huyck of Minne-
sota, are visiting their parents here
for a month.

The Monday club met on Feb. 17
with Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Fisher

Mrs. Marvin Cole is on the sick
ist.

'The M. B. church held a bazaar in
the church.- parlovs on Friday after
noon and evening which was very
successful in spite" of the inclement
weather.

New Acetylene lights have been
placed in the Congregational church

The Gentle Rebuff.
"Immeasurable are the rebuffs that

the helpers of the poor, the "seekers
after charity for their suffering broth-
ers undergo," said a New York charity
organization official. "A friend of
mine, a Methodist minister in a small
western town, told me the other day
of his last rebuff, a not unkind one.
Entering the office of the local'weekly,
the minister said to the editor:

' 'I am soliciting aid for a gentleman
of refinement and intelligence who is
in dire need of a little ready money,
but who is far too proud a man to
make his sufferings known.'

'Why,' exclaimed the editor, push-
ing up his eyeshdde, 'I'm the only chap
In the village who answers that de-
scription. What's this gentleman's
name?"

' 'I regret,' said tbe minister, 'that I
am not at liberty to "disclose it.'

'Why, it must be me,' said the ed-
itor. 'It is me. It's me, sure. Heaven
prosper you, parson, in your good
work.'"

An Unburied Picture.
Rossettl secured permission in 1809

to reopen the coffin of his wife in order
to secure the manuscripts of some
poems which he had buried with her
seven years before.

Some such Incident might have oc-
curred in connection with J . M. W.
Turner if his desire to be buried wrap-
ped up in his own painting of "Car-
thage" had been carried out. There
was some difficulty in selling tbe paint-
ing, and the artist kept the canvas by
him. He always said he 'would be
wrapped in it when he was buried and
even went so far as to ask Chantrey if
as his executor he would fulfill his
wishes on that point

"No doubt," answered ti\e sculptor,
'I shall bury you rolled up in your pic-
ture if it Is one of the conditions of
your will, but I would take you up
next day and unroll you I"

NORTH VOXOTY.
Mr. Ira Campbell died of pneumo-

nia Sunday, Feb 16, at his home He
had been ill but a short time but ow-
ing to his • advanced age-^-over SO
yeafs-r~there was little chance of
recovery. Mr. Campbell-had been a
resident of this place all his life and
a prominent member of the church
for many years. Mr. Campbell's wife
died nearly three years ago, since
then he lias been cared for by his
daughter, Mrs. H. L. Bowen. This
winter his-daughter and family mov-
ed into his house, where he died.
Rev. H. L. Campbell and s family
Were called home the latter part of
'last week by the serious illness of
their father, Mr. Ira Campbell.
Charles Bowen, a grandson of the de-
ceased, is also very ill with pneumo-
nia at the home of his father, Mr.
H. L. Bowen, son-in-law of deceased,
.who is also ill" with the grippe. Mr.
Bowen's family have the sym-pathy of
all in their multitude of troubles.

School closed Feb. 7 for a six
weeks vacation.

Mr. William Cce of Fulton has
been visiting friends and relatives in
town.

Nest social is to be given Feb 21,
weather permitting,

Notices

, ll A. Uavia vs Howard B, Bidweil-
Supreme Coart, County of Oswego WwoM
A %aiieu Hiwry R tftiou and Vimam a.
Anspaeh vs. Howard h Bid ell. County
Conif, tounty of Osweeo, Charles i. rnetft
vs Howard | BldweUMoumy Court C o t

VOLNEY .
Mrs. James Vant will entertain the

L. A. S. Wednesday afternoon, Feb
19th.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sackett of
Utica called on friends Saturday.

Mrs. Stanley Bateman entertained
her niece, Minnie Bateman of the
Ludington district,. last week.

Miss Clara Green spent Sunday
with her parents.

Miss Elizabeth Hunn entertained
the G. L. B. C. c\np and other friends
in honer of her birthday Saturday
afternoon and evening.

The W. C. T. U. met at the home
of Mrs. James Vant last Thursday
afternoon.

Miss Addie Gardner spent last
week in Syracuse with Miss Blanche
Reed.

The farmers and meat dealers
were busy filling their ice houses
last week.

The Volney postoffice has been
discontinued and the residents will
receive their mall by rural route 4.

Mr. S. S. Pegden has purchased
Mrs. Pitcher's house and will move
the first of March.

Miss Lucy Earl of Fulton spent a
few days with Mrs. A Kellar last
week.

The Master'BvTitle.
Professor 'Key when head master of

a large London school was one of the
most genial gentlemen that ever filled
that position. -vHe was fond of encour-
aging fun In his boys and was= not un-
willing to recount occasionally during
•lass time when anything prompted it
the manners and customs of countries
he had visited. , On one occasion he
was telling his class about Spain and
said

Do you know, boys, that when a
man attains to eminence there he Is
not called 'sir,' but is given the title
of 'don?'

One of the boys here called out:
"Then, I suppose, sir. they would

call you Don Key?" ,,
The gravity of the class was com-

pletely upset for the remainder of the
afternoon.—Strand Magazine.

Subscribers Piease Take Notice.
The new postal law makes it im-

perative that all newspaper subscrip-
tions be paid promptly upon* their ex-
piration. We are left without
choice in the matter. The law be-
came effective on Jan. 1, 1908, and
publishers were given 90 days in
which to make collections. At the
expiration of that time subscribers
must be dropped from the list.

Will you assist us in making pro-
vision for this emergency by prompt-
ly remitting your subscription now
due ?

The date on the name slip on
your paper shows to when your sub-
scription is paid.

ASTHMA OR
HAY FEVER

WANT TO TELL ALL SS"Jfflg£
and Hay Fever what cured me after 46 years of
ufiering- Write me and learn omething lor which
ou will be grateful the re t of your, life
O.F. ALEXANDER,! 41 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME. 3-11

Price of His Treason.
Benedict Arnold died in London June

14, 1801. His life after his treason was
a most unhappy one. He was avoided
by men of honor and on many occa-
sions deliberately Insulted. He re-
ceived a considerable sum of money
from the British government and made
several unsuccessful attempts to en-
gage in business in British America
and .the West Indies and finally re-
turned to London, where he died In
obscurity. His second son, born in
1780, entered the British army in 1798,
served with credit in many parts of
the world and three years before his
death in 1854 was made a lieutenant
general.—Household Companion.

Running No Risk.
"What." asl^s tbe maiden aunt, "go-

ing to marry that Mr. Newwun? Why,
you hardly know the man, Imogene.
In the few days you have been ac-
quainted with him you cannot possibly
-have learned anything of his family or
antecedents or habits or personal cir-
cumstances."

"That is true, Aunt Keturab. But
you have always told me that no wom-
an who knows Anything about a man
will marry him."—Success Magazine.

A Definition. .
"Paw," asked a thoughtful lad, wrin-

kling his brow, "what's a pessimist?"
"A pessimist, John J . , " replied his

father, "la a man who, after a cyclone
has blown his house away with him in
it, goes back and grumbles* at his lot"
—Puck.

Destructive Music.
A member of the board of directors

of the Metropolitan Opera House tells
a story that he had from one of the
musicians attached to the orchestra
there. Ĵt appears that a friend of the
wife of the musician had during a call
on the latter inquired as to the hus-
band's taste in musical matters. Among
other things she wanted to know what
operas the musician iiked best to play.

"I don't know much about dot," said
the better half, who was at the time
busily engaged in darning an old shirt,
"but I do know somet'Ings. Voteffer
he likes I like not dos Wagner operas.
Dey sounds veil enough, but dose
clothes—ach! He neffer yet comes home
from dot Wagner opera dot be haf not
torn a place In bis poor old shirts. I
brefer the Italian operas."

A Dangerous Feat.
For a feat of dexterity and nerve it

would be difficult to surpass that of
the Bosjesman of South Africa, who
walks quietly up to a puff adder and
deliberately sets his bare foot on its
neck. In Its struggles to" escape and
attempts to bite its assailant the poi-
son gland secretes a large amount of
the venom. This Is Just what the
Bosjesman wants. Killing the snake,
he eats the body and uses the poison
for his arrows.

Where Ma Was Strict..
Little Qirl—My mamma Is awful

strict Is yours? Little Boy—OrfuJ.
Little Girl—But she lets you go any-
where you want to and—" Little Boy—
Oh, she ain't strict with me. Little
Girt— Then who is she strict with?
Little Boy—Pa.

The Charges
Ford—Your lawyer made some very

severe charges against the defendant,
didn't ne?. Brown—Ye-e-e-e-S; but you
ought to see l»ow he .charged met—
Liverpool Mercury;

Great minds are wills, others, only
wishes — Germnn Provprb

Most Popular of Pictures.
The best known picture In the world,

it has been said, is Vandyke's portrait
of James II. of England as an infant,
popularly known as Baby Stuart. Two
million copies of it are said to be in
American homes, and It is equally
popular in "England and continental Eu-
rope. This is not because it 4s a por-
trait of a child who became king, but
because It Is a masterly piece of In-
fant portraiture. The , plump, round
cheeks and tiny nose, surmounted by
a tight fithig cap, ..appeal to every lov
er of children. The figure with which
the world is familiar Is the central one
in a group of the eldest three c&fldren
of Charles I. painted In 1635, when
"the baby, afterward known as the
Duke of York, was only two years-olid
and barely able to stand alone.—Xoutb'a
Companion.

my Court. County
Incorporated, via-

y Com u Oouutv of

vs. Howard *). Bid well, and ftlwood XA
Bullet, Hurry R, Krich and William S Ans-
pitch vs. Howard R Bldwell, and out of
tUeCounty .Cotirt In the notions otOhailes L
Cstntle VK Howard E, flidweli ind liutlo--
Itutler, Incorporated, vs Howard T,, Bidwel,
Milton Light. Hent <fc Power * onlpnin vn
Howard K iildjVell and A. G ripiiuidluir A,
Bros, va 'Howard E. Bid well. I, Henry Hilton
sheriff of OHWIMTO County, shah soil iy pnhTic
auction, on the liJth day of IVhticli; 1003
at, 10 o'clock-in the forenoon, nt, the ft out dom
of IheCity Hall, In the City of Hilton in the
County of Oswego and suite of New York nil
the right, title find interest wliloh tlie said
Howard E. Bidwell had on the 6th day of
August, 1W7. or which he may have aubse-
? utntjy acquired in and to ALIJ THAT
^RACTCm PARCEL OP LAAD situate in

the City uf Fultotr, Comity of Oswe-
«o and state of New Yorlt, known and dla-
tingutshedasBot-Heven (7) of blotilr number
one hundred thirty-eight (138) according to
the printed map of the former Village of
Oswego Falls made by Peter Schenol (or
Colonel Jamea L.. Voornees in 18 4 8,
said lot being the same premises eon'
veyed by Elijah Lake to Cora E. Bldvell by
deed dated March SI,.1800, and recorded in
Oswego County Clerb»a office April 9, 1900, In
Book 233 of Deeds, page 838

Dated February i, 1908.
HENRY HILTOV.

Sheriff of Oswego County,
By Jobn W. Youngg, His Deputy: J

A. T. JENNINGS, attorney for the above-
mentioned Judgment creditors, Office and
P. O, Address, No. 9 South First Street,

f ulton, N. Y. feb fi7w-

FOR SALt

For sale cheap—Two parlor coal
stoves In first-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Pneida street.

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 13 3 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods and old antique furni-
ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fultoji.

TO RtNT
To Rent—A farm of 175 ifcres on

Bristol Hill. 26 cows. Inquire at
N'o. 834 Oneida street, Fulton. N. Y.*

TO RENT—The Lewis House
barn will be for rent after April 1
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S. First
street. tf

To Rent—A suite of rooms, up
stairs, corner Cayuga and Seventh
streets. Inquire of F. A. Miller, 51S
Cayuga street. tf"

For Rent—Entire floor 22x60,
over J. H. St. Louis & Co., 24 First
treet. Suitable for office or lodge

rooms. Inquire 181 South Second
street.

To Rent—A desirable house in
splendid condition with all modern
Improvements. Possession can be
given at once. Inquire of
&. Lovejoy, First street.

W/JNTBD

Wanted—A salesman Dy the Union
Pacifio Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in person to the
manager of the local store. No. 28
First street, Fulton. A good position
awaits the right man. u

Wanted—An experienced woman
for general house work. No wash-
ing or ironing. 3 05 Cayuga street.

+H+H+B+a+B+a+B+B+B+B+B

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

fliLTON, NEW YORK

Holds da:ly session from 2 until 5;
also evening school from 7 until 9
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Pupils learn to cut and put
together garments, thus gaining
itylish clothing for themselves
while acquiring a thorough krtow-
lege of the

ART OF DRESSMAKING-

Come and visit the school and see
what we are doing.

Come and see the great bargains -in
Remnants of Dress Goods that a
Tailoring House in Syracuse is
sending us to faf sold at Half Price.

Notice the Marie,Antoinette Waists
and Advanced Styles in Skirts
and Coats that our pupils are wear-
ing.

Will be at school room from 10 a.
I. until,6 p. m., every day.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Feb.

19, 1908' ' — ~
Men.—Thomas Gregory, L. Wig-

gens, Lawrence Curtis, Crocby Hill,
Wm. Pratt, Gen. Del., Frank O'Neill,
B. I. P. Co.

Cards.—Wih. Watson. R. 9, A. L
Heseman, Forest Ratnour.

Women.-—Mrs. Susie DeGrafl, Miss
Maude Co.nley,. Mrs. Bert Scoutten.

Package.?—Miss RoBe o. Furcells,
The Clark.

William B. Hughes. Postmaster.
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REASON No. 6, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
-IS THE-

Bes t Place to Deposit Your Money

Our Bond Investments are °f the choifest such

.... . as the cities of New York,
Middietown, Lockport, Tonawanda, Utica, Fulton and the County
of Oneida. The complete list is too long to give here, but if you
will call, we will be glad to show you. We do not buy or loan
money on Industrial, Trolley or Street Railroad Bonds or Stocks
of any kind.

%K' CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

1 An Interesting Program Rendered
f Interspersed with Patriotic Poemt
• ; and Songs

[ The Current Events Club held a m.ost
if; interesting session on Monday evening,
|fe,' Feb. 17, at the home of the Rev. and
II; 'Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle. Mr.. John Hun'
I?' ter became chairman, owfng to the un-
V'-r., avoidable absence vof Professor Fair-
fc- grieve. ' The Rev. F. A. Miller and
H Professor Paul Hagar had charge
&- of the program, and an enjoyable even̂
p.} ing was the result. -
If: Bve.nts of importance which had tran
f̂  vBpited in domestic and foreign circles
IV'^during the preceding two weeks were
(fc*'.•'•'Very ably reviewed by Mr.1 Miller, who
*$$;. was aided substantially by the Rev. J. G
K$$$.- York- Mr. York called special attention
$Pj,|':to the efforts that were being made by
^if^.Gp,^ llUghes to.induce the Legislature

;'•• |̂ b"diiform to the wishes of the people,
fjal̂ fexpressed by petitions and through

j|f|jpiimttees, against race-track gamb-
^^p;. ' He- also presented, the following
|^|blution, which was unanimously

'•To- the members of the Legislature of
*'i/.£hQ State of New York:
|'ti|J?fiigolyed, That we, the members of

[n t^^n j s^n^ f^ tke^ i ty . ^

^g^^g^^^^mbling^ ;aii(i:«o inake
^ff^ctife Ihe manifestSpurpose of State
<i|$|tn.tr6i; and, be it further %

|:^,';'Resolved, That we do also petition for
$a;*dTt6ctaj*^>ropriation for agricultural

;̂ fairs in • place of their present share in
V the gate receipts of the race track.
;. : f JAMES R^FAIEGRIEVE, President.

îU-fiW. E. HUGHES, Secretary.
'^i>-Mr. Miller then called attention to the
;:':§neasare before the Legislature for direct,
•^nominations at the primaries and the
•njfiijtodern business methods being adopted
%$>y the government officials at Washing-
yfoQ- '
°;'?-:iPrpf. Hagar, on being introduced, re-
-VvtJiinded the assemblage that the natal
t^nnJYersaries of two of the greatest
' '•;'i&merican citizens—Washington and
'Lincoln—were approaching, and as a
I'jponsequence a patriotic program at this

|j;iip3e seemed appropriate. He intro-
fQiyilced Miss Daisy Lounsbery, who
incited" in a most admirable maflner
'K'patriotic poem.

,Prof. Hagar then gave a word por-
traiture of the mental and moral wortn

i-,-,̂ 0 the history of this country of Wash-
*,f$ngton and Lincoln—emphasizing their
;;«i<3rrmg characteristics and their ability
;^&q£confront emergencies' as they arose.
rf^;^hat proved to be a most enjoyable
H^jfibvation was aT patriotic song rendered
^i^exce'lteni'voice by Mrs. E. J^Penfield,
^py'special request, Mrs. Sawtelle playing
!< %Ue accompaniment and the assemblage
^•^sisting on an encore.
f^i^The next meeting will be held on Mon-1
i'lSay evening, Mareh 2, at the *home of
v!if|f.' and Mrs. Arvin Rice. The leaders
§|riy be the Rev. W. L. Sawtelle and Mr.
; | ^ B . Van Wagenen.

1

Whist Contest.
Last Friday evening a Whist con-

test was waged in the Fortnightly
eliib rooms, Oswego, in which Pul-
ton was represented by Professor
3T&irg;Heves, George Webb, F. D. Van
Wage*nen, Charles Allen, George
^Ohaimcey and R. D. Parsons, and
Oswego by £1. J . Peebles, L. S. Ben-
ton, Professor George Bullj^, George

*WU<?o£, Walter Pulver and C, A. Tan-
ker, Fultpii won five games. Oswegp
ilir.ee; and one, was; a tie. A return

will be played.

SKuncateles Won
T/he C. M. B. A. i team from i ^ a n e e e s

tjaitte ijo Fulton on Monday to play forty-
;five:wit^ the O M. 3 A's of this city
!Ehe visitors not only came and saWj but
•^fiey'conquered-^iiotiby a large s^ooie, it

e, tout by a majority of foui The
team appertained the guests at diu-

HIGH SCHOO! NOTES.

Monthly tests are being held this
week.

The strawride given by the Sen-
ior class to the home of Clair Whit-
beck was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The sleigh tipped over, and as none
was hurt, this event added to the
amusement.

The basketball team will play at
Cazenovia and St. John's on Friday
and Saturday evenings.

The sophomores will give a leap
year affair Thursday evening in
Tucker's hall. Dancing and cards
will be enjoyed. The Misses Hale,
Mehegan and Martin are in charge.

M, A.

BARGE CANAL WORK.
I Resident Engineer Ripley will Give Illustrated Lec-

ture, Explaining Details'of Construction to Mem-
bers of Citizens Club and Guests.

The members of the Citizen's Clnb and a number of their
friends in this city and Oswego and the Masters of the nearby
Granges are to have a rare treat next Wednesday evening, March
4, when Mr. T. M. Ripley, resident engineer on Barge Cajial
work, will give an address on the work on which he is engaged
in the City Hall, showing by stereoptican views the portions of
the completed work. Mr. Ripley has for many years been
deeply interested in canal improvements, and he will give a clear,
comprehensive, business like talk upon thn early history of the
movement which culminated in the present barge canal enter-
prise.

TJiere is no subject of more vital importance to this district
than"the one which will be presented by Mr. Ripley next Wed-
nesday, and there is no one better qualified to discuss it ndder-
standingly than Mr. Ripley. Few of oar citizens have the
slightest conception of the magnitude of th8 work preparatory
to the h'nal settlement upon a method and the solving of the
problem of means for the carrying on of the work. Mr. Ripley
is perfectly conversant with all of these and will present them in

l i h d

Charity Ball.
Plans are sufficiently perfected to

warrant the statement that the Char-
ity ball to be given by the Acacia
Companions in Church's hall on
Monday evening, March 2, will be
the most successful event of the so-
cial season just closing. The Com-
panions, Messrs. G. E. Mason, W. H.
Hornibrook., J . D.'McIntyre and Da-
vid Katz are working hard to com-
plete the detail work and to leave

tmaone- that ca& a<J& to the
ni the gftests Thp totfl

will be elaborately decoiated by M
Katz & Co., and Kapps orchestra
Syracuse, will furnish music.

The following splendid dancing
program has been arranged:
Grand March . . .Triumphal Banner
Two Step : The Free Lance
Waltz Waving Palms
Two Step Dixie Darlings

Two Step Pickles and Peppers
Lanciers Gupido
Waltz The Merry Widow
Two Step Monkey Land
Two Step Cotton
Waltz The Orchid
Lanciers Heart and Hand
Two Step Maxim

Intermission.
Two Step The Red Wing
Two Step Fairy Queen
Waltz \ . . . Dreaming
Lanciers Sharon Springs
Two Step . ( . m Blos&oms'
Two Step Victorious Eagle
Waltz Waltz Dream

Two otep Virginia
Two Step Berlin Echoes
Waltz . . . Senora
Two Step Lucia
Two Step The Last Kiss

The proceeds of the ball will be
given the hospital which is worthy

needs all the assistants our res-
idents can bestow. Even-though you
do not dance, you can assist the
cause by purchasing ^ ticket. Any
effort you may make will be appre-.
ciated by the Acacia Companions and ;
the Hospital association.

Excellent Program.
Longfellow Memorial exercises

will be given in Phillips street school
house on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
27, by the Teachers' Training class.
The following excellent program will
be presented:
The Ladder of St. Augustine,. . . .

. . . . . . .". Gertrude Ball
The Builders, ,. , Bertha Druce
Essay—A Biographical Sketch of

Longfellow, . . JTressa Thompson
The Children . Mabel Graves
From "Morituri Salutamus",. . . .

: , . . i . Velma Newton
The Bells of SanBlas,

. . . . . . . . ; . j . ^ Martha 'Ostrander
From '"My Arm Chair," . . . . . . . .

'; Ella Huntley
say—"Evangeline", . - • * • . . . . . . .

The Poet and the Children, •
Adelaide Gardner

Building of the Ship,
Viola Prichard

an enlightened manner.
audience is expected.

That he will be greeted by a large

DIED.
David A. Lewis, aged 7S, died on

Sunday at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. F. Bellows, in Emory
street, after a lifelong residence in
this .city. The funeral services were
held on Tuesday from the late home,
the Rev. F. A. Miller officiating. In-
terment was made in Mt. Adnah.

Mrs. Satie Weston, daughter of
Mr. and "Mrs. Thomas Newton, died
last week at her home in Torrington,
Conn. She is survived by her par-
ents, five sisters and three brothers.

At her home in Mexico on Thurs-
day occurred the death of Ada, wife
of Mr. Carl P. Taylor. The deceased
was a prime favorite iu the church
and social life of the village and her
death is regretted The husband, a
-three weekp old son, and fc&e p&rettfxi!
Mi and Mrs Ebeii H Rathbone, sur-
vive.

Dr. E. H. Boyd, aged SO, who for
fifty years had practiced medicine in
Hannibal, died on Wednesday after
six weeks of iiiness following many
years of ill health. The deceased
was a most excellent physician and
a charitable man, attending all calls
when possible regardless of whether
the sufferer was able to .pay him or
not. The deceased was captain of
Co. D, 110th N. Y. V., during the
Civil War. He was a staunch Dem-
ocrat and had held several positions
of trust, including the postmaster-
ship of Hannibal, under Grover
Cleveland. He was also a member
of the Board of Supervisors for two
terms and during Grover Cleveland's
second term was a member of the
Pension Examining Board, located
in Oswego. For twenty years or
more he was Master of Hannibal
Lodge F. & A. M. He was also a
member of Lake Ontario Command-

ry No. 32, K. T., Oswego, and the
Oswego Lodge of Elks. The widow
and .one daughter, Mrs. A. F. Bar-
num, survive.

MARRIEO
On Saturday evening, at Scriba Comers,

Miss Kate Jones of Lansing and Mr. F.
B. Cole of Mt. Pleasant, were united
marriage by the Rev. Mr. Da-vey. The
attendants were Mr. Ralph Wright of
Mt. Pleasant and Miss Ad,die Hart of
Lansing,

HENRY STERNBERG DEAD.

Death Seizes Veteran Stage Driver
While En Route Home,

Those of our readers who knew Henry
Sternberg, t!uj veteran stage driver be-
tween Mexico and Fulton, will be pained
to' learn that ho (.lied suddenly yesterday
near Butterfly, while on his rig" en route
home. He had been in the-service foi
riiany years,and-.had earned the esteem

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

Surrogate's Court.
A final decree was filed Monday

in the estate of the late Dr. Charles
G. Bacon. In the final distribution
residuary legatees received the fol-
lowing amounts: Charles A. Bacon,
$6,223.64; Nellie A. Groat, $1,-
646.89; Ross E. Bacon, $6,223.64;
Lucilla Bacon, $4,203.41; Fred F.
Bacon, $6,223 64. The remainder

a balance of $25,211.10 went as
follows: Arvin Rice and Francis
B a c o n , executors' commission,
$563.1 S; attorney's fees, $900; J?
B. Emerick, special guardian Fred
F. Bacon, $23.30.

Justice Andrews Took Papers.
Before Justice Andrews in Syra-

Ftrst Methodist Church.

Rev. John Richards, pastor.

Preaching" Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and Class Meeting at

noon.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30 p. in.
Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting's, Tuesday and Thurs-

day nights,
There will be a meeting of the ladies of

the Bethany Class on Wednesday even:

ing, February 26, in the Sunday school
room, at 7:30.

State Street M. E . Church.
Rev, F. A. Miller, Pastor.

Next. Sunday .will be communion
Sunday. Love Feast at 9:45 a.m.;
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at
10:30; Sunday Schoo 1 at 11:4.,;
Junior League at 3 p.m.; Epwortl)
League at 6;,00 p.m.

In connection with the morning
service a class of adults will be bap-
tized, also some children. ' Classes
will be received on probation and in
full membership.

Prayer service on Thursday even-
ing.

cuse Saturday was argued the mo- j day at 7.30 p. m.
tion of the Prohibition County Com-I
mittee to compel the Town Boards |
of Sandy Creek and Boylston to ap-

Zion Church
Quinquagesima Sunday, March 1.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Litany, Holy Communion aud sermon,

10:30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Ash Wednesday, March 4.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. in.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Holy

Communion, 10 a. m.
Evensong and address, 5 p. m.
The choir rehearsal this week will be

at 7:30 p. m. on Saturday.
The Girls' Friendly Society will hold
ieir regular monthly business and obli-

gation meetiug at the church next Mon-

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Our Stock of

..Fine Groceries..
was never more complete than at present. Our

prices are as low as consistent with high
grade food products, and we believe our
goods will please you if you try them....

Call Us On 'Phone 32

Mr.

A Splendid Feature.

John W. Stevenson the
American Woolen company prevailed
upon his company to the extent that
last week he was able to announce
that a large frame building in Broad-
way, 100x4 0 feet, which the com-
pany had formerly used for the stor-
age of machinery, had been cleared
and could be used by the various bas-
ketball organizations of the city for
athletic purposes. The posts have
been removed, and there is a clear
court 60x40 feet in the center wblch
makes an ideal play space. The room

is lighted
heated by

with electricity
the company's

and
)ant.

tier of seats will be erected. At pres-
ent basketball will be the only game
played in the building but it is not

f l fTH WARD REPUBLICAN CLUB

Members Becoming Enthusiastic Over
Prospective Fall Campaign—Import-
ant Resolutions Adopted.

An important meeting1 of the Fifth
Ward Republican Club was held on
Monday evening in the Grand Central
block. There was a fair attendance of
members, and after the usual transac-
tion of routine business, Attorney A. T.
Jennings presented the following resolu-
tion:

I:

p t y a

improbable that soon all other in- States,
door sports will be permitted in the j
spacious room,
is entitled to

__-ugh]y in accord with Presi-
dent Roosevelt's administration, and
also approves of every official act of
Governor Hughes, and believes him to
be well fitted to cany on the great meas-
ures and principles of the Republican
party as the next President of the United

M o , I M r - D- M - Ferine called attention to
Manager Stevenson the efforts being made by Governor

t credit for his j Hughes ^o suppress pool-selling and
efforts to attain this end. That the ' race-track gambling, in conformity with
West Side appreciates It is a fore-j his message to the Legislature. iHe
jone conclusion.

Pool Tournament
The pool tournament in which the Cit-

izens club, the M.asonic clu?), the Elks,
Knights of Pythias and Knights of Col*
umbus are contestants, is continuing

l i i ' c l ^ W a ^ ^ S ' M o ^ i : 1 ^ ••••'••• "' ' '

Games Points
Knights of Columbus 14 1035
E l k s . . . . 14 1291
Knights ofPythias.. 14 1268
Masonic club 14 1115
Citizens club 13 8o2

P. C.
94.
92.2
90.57
79.64
G5.54

Test To Be Made
At a special meeting of the Board of

Public Works held last week, it was vot-
ed to instruct Superintendent James
Flynn, to make a 24-hour pumping test
of the capacity of the Keller Springs
from which oar water supply is taken.
The test is to continue for three consec-
utive'days and will undoubtedly com-
mence on Monday of next week. There
is a growing feeling of apprehension on
the part of those familiar with conditions
that our water supply is inadequate to
stanS a long continued fire, as it is nec-
essary to use up very nearly the total
amount every day in the ordinary couise
of water using. Superintendent Fly
is using every ijffovt to prevent the waste
of water, and yet the surplus is not sat-
isfactory.

Subscribers Please Take Xoticc.
The new postal law makes it im-

>erative that all newspaper sjibscrip-
,ions be paid promptly upon their ex-
piration. We are left without
choice in the matter. The law be-

ame effective on Jan. 1, 1908, and
publishers were given 90 days in
which to make collections. At the
expiration of that time subscribers
must be dropped from the list.

Will you assist us in making pro-
vision for this emergency by prompt-
ly remitting your subscription now
due ?

The date on t te name slip on
j your paper shows to when your sub-
• scription is paid.

point Prohibition instead of Demo-
cratic inspectors on .the >ground that
the Democratic votes polled! in those
towns was less than the Prohibition
vote. Justice Andrews took the
papers.

TO .RENT—The/ Lewis;..: Hdi|s?
urn' frtil i"h*» for forit aHfi'f ApiHU 1̂

To the Public
Please take notice that my wife, Ger-

trude Cook Bogue, having left my bed
I and board, I hereby' notify all persons
j that hereafter I will not be responsible"
; for. any "indebtedness incurred by her.

• • • • • - - • • ' j - ^ ^ - r r - ^ ^ ^

Presbyterian Church
The Rev. W. L. Sawtelle will con*

duct1 special yesper services every
Sunday evening in March, commen-
cing: at 5 o'cloek. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend. The topics
for the special sermons for the five
weeks are as follows:

March 1 —"God ' s Attitude to
Men."

March 8—"The Claims of Christ."
March 15—• "Not Par From The

Kingdom." s

Harch 22—-"The, Responsibility of
Knowledge." •';

Qjiei|ioji;"

Clerk and Carrier Examinations
A cbmpetitive examination under the

rules of the United States Civil Service
Commission for the position of clerk or
carrier in the Fulton postoffice, will be
held on March 25, at 9 a. m. Applica-
tions for this, examination must be made
on the prescribed form, which, with
necessary instructions, may be obtained
from the Commission's local representa-
tive, Miss Elizabeth G. Fassell, at the
Fulton postoffice, or from H. N. Saxton,
Secretary Civil Service Board, Custom
House, New York. Applications will
not be accepted unless received by the
persons designated before 4.30 p. m.,
March 20. Secure blanks at once and
fill them out in order, to allow time for
any necessary corrections.. '

? Tha Kind You Have Always Boutfi

Le&isl
therefore presented the following resolu-
tion, which was adopted : •

Resolved, That the Fifth Ward Re-

?ubhcan club of the City of Fulton, N.
., does hereby approve and endorse

the recommendatioas of Gov. Hughes as
contained in his annual • message, iri;
ragard to the prohibition .of pool-selling ;:•
and gambling at ritee fefac&s m^hjBStat^: 1
and strong-ty urge the ILegialatare t6 MiK^
such action as will secure the abolish-'
ment of this evil.

The foregoing resolution was adop-
ted without a dissenting voice, also
an amendment that the resolution
be signed by the president and secretary
of the club and forwarded to Assembly-
man F. G. Whitney at Albany.

President Merriam called attention to
the approaching1 primaries, and in view
of that fact matters of unusual interest
would be submitted to the members at

| the next regular meeting on Friday even-
ing, Mareh 6, when* it is hoped there will
be a large attendance.

It is noted that young and aggressive
Republicans are being added to the club
each meeting, and all are becoming en-
tliused over the prospective Fall cam-
paign.

Notice.
From now until March 15, 1908.

farmers may pay their taxes at P. J .
Switzer's store, Fulton, West side.

WILLIAM E. RUMSEY,

Collector.
Granby, N, Y., Feb. 15, 1908. ' 3-4

Annual Meeting.
The annual meting of the mem-

bers of the Fulton Hospital Associa-
tion will be held in the City Hall
on Tuesday evening, March 10, 1908,

eight o'clock, for the purpose of
electing directors and transacting
such other business as ^ may come
before the meeting.

T. H. MARVIN, Sec'y.

Annual Meeting.
Notice la hereby given that the reg-

ular annual' meeting of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper company
of Fulton, N. Y., will be held at the
office of the Company on Monday,
March 9, 1908, at eleven o'clock a.

for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be-
'ore the meeting.

Dated, Fulton., N. Y., February
IS, 1908.

VOLXEY PAPER COMPANY,
G. G. Chauncey, Secretary

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. T., Feb,

26, 1908.
Men.—P. B. Mattlce, Chas. >©est,

C. L. Joslin, Orson Speekman, Thom-
as F. Gray, Frank VanDusen, Nathan
Gates, David Cooper, Austin Chap-
man. 109 E. Division St.

Cards.—Henry Lawyer, Harold
Hill. x

Women.—Mrs. Ruth Kenyon, Mrs
Eliza Hutehinson, 316 Worth St.,
Mrs. James E'ltton, care Lewis Bald-
win, Mrs. Wm. Rogers, 510, So. First
St.,•Mrs, Harriet Pulman, 241 East
Beach St., Mrs. P. C. CaSler.' Miss
Minnie Wilber, care Johnson House,
Miss Murray, Care. Rochester S t

Cftt'd.—Miss Ellen 'MeBeenioU.
E B^ughes Postmaster*

I l l
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That each month in nil the best homes in this country, on the
library table, and in every club reading room, you find the

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE ^

It is because it keeps you in touch with those great pubhr and
human movements on which the American lamiiy <lep»ncL

It is because its stories are the best published anywhere.
It is tecause its illustrations in color, and black and white, set

the standard.

It is because its articles are the mos> vital and interesting.
It is because there is something" in each copy for every member

of every American family.

r A YEAR'S FEAST
1800 Beautiful Illustrations. 1560 Pages ol Reading Matter.

8 5 Complete Stories. 7 5 Good Poems.
50 Timely and Important Articles,

1000 Paragraphs presenting the big news of the "World at Large . " "
120 Humorous Contributions. >r

Wonderful Color Work, prssented in frontispieces, inserts and covers.

AH Yours for One Year's Subscription to

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
^ Price SI.SO per Year or IS Cents a Copy

The publishere~of THE FULTON TIMES have made a special arrangement
with THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE by which they are enabled to offer
the following extraordinary bargain The cost of one year's subscription to
THE METROPOLITAN is $1.50—The cost of one year's subscription to THE
FULTON TIMES le $1.25 We offer both for $1 75

Never a One Day President. ,
The periodic asseltlon is made that

en Sunday, March 4, 1849 Senator Da
vid Kice Atchiaon of Missouri, who

At times when JOB don't feel mat
right, w heu you have a bad stomach,
take something right away that will

not something that
senate, was president of the united simulates for a time, but something

that wfII positively do tb© very Work
that the stomach performs under or-
dinary or normal conditions, some-
thing that will ma (so the food digest-
To do thiB you must tane a natural dj-
K**stant like Kodol For Dyspepsia
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acida with natural digestanta
and contains the same juices found in
a heal his stomach Eat h dose will

States *viriuailv" He never was,
"virtually" or otherwise

In 1793 congress enacted that in
event of no president or vice president
fcelng ready to succeed the first office

' devolve on the president of
e senate and next on to the speaker ,

of the house. The succession was j
changed m 1886 Now Zachary Tay-
lor and Millard Fillmore were In Wash-
ington on March 4 1849 11̂  being Son-
day, they permitted an Intenegnum to
follow until the next day Mr Atchi
son took no oath as president, and
without taking such he could not ex-
ercise the office. Mr. Taylor could
have taken the oath at any second
subsequent to noon on March 4 No
pompous Inauguration is demanded
The chief justice need not administer
the oath. Arthur took It in New York
Ibefore Judge Brady at 2 a. m. and Mr.
Hoosevelt in Buffalo before United
States Judge Hazel.

The "virtually" of Mr. Atchison is
•visionary unless by some bolt from the
blue the elected officials had been re-
moved.—Pitts burg Post.

i The First American Duet.
In the year 1630 occurred the first

duel known to have taken place on
American soil. The principals, Edward
Doty and Edward Leister, were serv-
ants of a Mr. Hopkins, one of the New
England colonists. The men had quar-
xeled over some trifling matter and re-
sorted to the field for its settlement
'The affair was stopped by the authori-
ties, but not before one had been
^wounded In the thigh and the other in
-the hand. There was no law covering
• such matters, but the governor of the
province decided that the men should
be punished nevertheless. At his or-
ders th.ey wtfre sent to have their heade
and feet tied together and lie in thi
condition twenty-£our hours wlthon
food or drink. They suffered so mucl;
however, that they were released-a
the end of an hour. . -

A Littl© of Everything.
"The weather used to be in four acts

—spring, summer, autumn and win-
ter"

-"Well?"
'"But now nature seems to have gone

Into vaudeville" - Louisville Courier-
Journal.

mmm
PROCURED AND DEFGNDED. Bendmodel,
aruviias or pnoto. it «r expert seftrcfi&nd free report;
JPn#^-qteB,h<rtf •*a>bthia-'jai*eiitof t »de marlifi
—•»--̂  ->/!* COUNTRIES,

hfagi saves

mo e than 3,000 grainB of good
It 1=i mte to aff >rcl prompt relief,
ats what you eal and is pleasant

IO take nold by all drugglstf

For Emergencies.
A banking reserve is for use, not

merely for show It is for use in times
of emergency. Yet some bankers look
upon their reserves very much, as the
superintendent of a hospital regarded
its emergency bed. A patient all bang-
ed up in an accident was brought to
the hospital one night and was told
that fhere was no room for iiim. "Why
not put him in the emergency bed?" it
was suggested. "If we pot him in the
emergency bed." It was replied, "then
We would have no emergency bed."-*-
Wall Street Journal.

Ancestry. s
Don't step hard on a struggling mor-

tal because bis grandfather once rob-
bed a stagecoach. None of us can go
too far back in the family record with-
out a shiver of apprehension.—Man-
chester Union.

Everything taken into the stomach
should lie digested fully within a cer-
tain time. When vou feel that your
ttomaeh is not in good order, that .the
food v«u have eaten is not being diges-
ted, tt*ke a good, natural digestaut that
wjll do the work the digestive j u i c s
are not doing. The best remedy
known today for all stomach troub <

Scientists' Corner.
Lord Kelvin was buried in West

minster abbey in the spot which by
analogy we might call scientists' cor-
ner, but it is such a vtn& ugly phrase.
If pilgrimages are ratide,there the pil-
grims will be of another type from
those whose shrine is poets-' corner
And yet, when one thinks og, the poets,
how many of them have opened up
such wide spaces of Imagination as
Newton and Herschel, Darwin and
Kelvin'' If Shakespeare had known
such men he would have admitted
their right to take their place with the
lover, the madman and the poet who
are of "imagination all compact." But
this conception has not penetrated the
popular mind, which is hardly equal to
pure imagination unadulterated with
emotion and a good many primitive
instincts.—London Saturday Review

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin
eays: "I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they nave done for me ,pjore than any
other medicine has ever done. I am
still taking the pills, as I want a p**-
fect cure." Mr. Barker refers to De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills. They
are sold by all druggists.

First American Play.
The first play written by an Ameri-

can produced In this country, according
to the Philadelphia Public Ledger, was
the tragedy, "The Prince of Parthia,"
by Thomas Godfrey, which was
brought out at the Southwark theater
la the Quaker City in April, 1767, by
Lewis Hallam's company, the first or-
ganization of players to visit Phila-
delphia. Godfrew was an, ambitious
young poet, who died at on eatly age.
His play was above mediocrity an<i an
Important part of the volume of his
works published in 1765.

Going On.
A terrible noise of thunjping and

Btamplng came from Bob's room early
one morning.

"Bobby, Bobby," called his mother
from downstairs, "what is going on

Is Kodoi, which is guarauteed to give tup there?"
prompt relief. It Is a natural digest-] "My shoes," replied Bob.
aut, it digests what you eat,it is pleas-

* *

o take and It is sold by all drug. < l T h e m a n w h o h a 8 a t h i o g . t o ^

Our Language.
An' Intelligent foreigner is said to

? expressed ..himself after the fol-
lowing fashion <6n the absurdities of
.the English language; "When I dls-
.opVered that I was quick, I was fast;
if I stood firm, I was fast; if I spent
too freely, I was fast, and that not to
eat was to fast, I was discouraged.
But when I came across the sentence,
^he first one won one $1 prize' I was
t&apted to give ap English and learn
some other language "

"When he (Henry Iî JsMfr engaged me
to play Ophelia In 1878 be asked me to
go down to Birmingham to see the
play, and ihat night I saw what I shall
Iklways consider the perfection of act-
tog. It had been wonderfulln 1874; in.
£878 it Was fftr mor/e wonderful," wrote
Ellen terry in McClufe's. "It has been j
vald that when he had the 'advantage'*
of my Ophelia his Hamlet Improved.'
I don't think so. He was always quite
Independent of the people with whom
he played. The Birmingham night he
knew I was there. He piayed—I say it
without vanity—ifor me We players
ore not above that weakness, If it he a
weakness. If ever anything inspires
us to do,our best It is the presence in
the audience of some fellow artist who
must, In the nature of things, know
piofe completely than any one What we
mtend, what we do, what we feel The
response from such a member Of the
audience flies across the footlights to
us like a flame I felt it once when I
played Olivia before Eleanora Duse. I
felt that she felt It once when she play-
ed ftarguerite Gautier for n»e "

And goes and whispers down a well,
Is not so apt to collai the dollais

As he who climbs a tree and hollers
—PROFITABLE ADVJJ:B3;I8I>G.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed
Gives Reliol at Once.

It clean es, soothes,
heala and p otecta
the diseased m$m-
brano tesnltiag frpm
Oataxrh. and drives

C

The Topsyturvydom of Religion.
At the opening Of King Edward VII 's

first parliament he had to repeat after
the lord chancellor an oath which con-
demned hi almost brutal words all
things papistical Yet Weld aloft by a
Protestant peer for all Protestants to
reverence was a veritable emblem of
papal supremacy—a quaint little bon-
net of crimson velvet turned up with
ermine. This is the cap of mainte-
nance, and so sacred is it that no
hands but, royalty may finger it Thus
the premier marquis, whose hereditary
right it is to carry It; balanced It some-
what after the fashion of a conjurer
upon a white staff. This cap was
granted to Henry VIII. by Pope Leo
X. In the middle ages it was held as
symbolic of the overlord, only being
granted to vassals and feudatories
whom the lord wished to honor, so that
it implies as nothing else coald the su-
premacy of the pope over the kings of
England—London Standard

What Makes the Heart Beat?
Professor Jacques Loeb the celebrat

ed biologist, in his book, "Dynamics
of Living Matter," has shown that a
strip cut from the ventricle of the
heart put in a solution of chloride of
sodium will continue to beat .for a
number of days, until putrefaction sets
in. He says this can be done with an
ordinary muscle after it has been ex
tirpated from the bodv This would
tend to pro\e that the heart Is a chem
leal machine and that it Is all due to
chemical action. The muscular con-
traction is probably due to the substi
tution of sodium for calcium salts In
the cells of the muscles

The difficult} of this theory is that it
does not explain the control of the
muscles It is plain that the problem
of control is not aoVved by the chem-
ical theory.

A Fair Chance.
Dressed In the latest and most ap-

proved motor cycling costunie, with
goggles all complete the motor cyclist
gayly toot-tooted his way by Regent's
park toward the zoo. Suddenly he
slackened, dismounted and said to a
small, grubby urchin;

"I say, my boy, am I right for the
oo?"
The boy gasped at so strange a sight

and thought It must be some new ani
mal for fhe gardens

"You may be all right If they have a
spare cagp " he said w hen be could find
his tongue but you d ha stood a far
better chance if you'd 'd a tail1"—Lon
don Answers.

An
Lewis Carroll's Humor.

English magazine gives
amusing pieces of Lewis Carroll's hu-
mor from the" forgotten pages of Ox-
ford pamphlets. During the election at
Oxford in 1865 he gave vent to the fpl-
lowlng Euclidean definition: "Plain su-
perficiality is the character of a speech
In which, any two points being taken,
the speaker is found to lie wholly with
regard to those two points." A note is
also given on the right appreciation of
examiners: "A takes in ten books and
gets a third class; B takes in the ex-
aminers and gets a second. Find the
value of the examiners hi terms of
books, also their value in terms when
no examination is held."

Solicitous.
An old lady unaccustomed, to travel-

ing Innocently seated herself In a first
class carriage, although she,only had a
third class ticket. The guard, think-
ing she had made a mistake, popped
his head into the carriage and Inquired,
"Are you first class, ma'am?"

"No, sir, not altogether," she replied,
"but much brighter than I .was, thank
you."—London Scraps.

Cause For Worry.
"Did you have a good time at your

musical?"
"No," answered Mr. Cumrox. "Ev-

ery time the band played anything I
enjoyed I got worried for fear i t wasn't
classical enough to be the money's
worth."—Washington Star.

Willing to Help.
"I suppose oldXashman has more

money than he knows what to do
with?"

• "Yes, but his wife and daughters are
ready to supply the needed Informa-
tion." -• . •

A'Martyr.
"Mamma, have I got to take a bath

tonight?"
"I'm afraid you have, my dear.*'
'•But I haven't dona anything all the

v?eek to deserve it *'—New York Life.

How Secretary Gortelyoit
Runs the Treasury Depart-
ment and Drives Dull Gare
Away From His Door :; ::

IT has been, a strenuous period foi'
George Bruce Cortelyou, secre-
tary of the treasury Since the
beginning of trepidations in the

financial World last autumn up to the
present time there has not been a day
on which he could bid dull care flee
away and feel himself at liberty to do
a little loafing. He haB had the finan-
cial stringency on his mind, he has
had to give advice op currency reform

OEOEGE BBtTCJJ) CORTELYOU

legislation; he has been harried by th€
senate over his policy as secretary In
the issue of the Panama canal bonds
and certificates of indebtedness to re
lieve the money situation; he has
been criticised In the senate for as
suming the airs of a president in the
manner In which his report on the con-
duct of his department during tht
panic was drawn up; he has had tc
ghe a great deal of time and though!
to the preparation of that report, and
to cap the climax he had to do it while
auffeiing from an attack of grip and
while reports were flying about thai
he had had a misunderstanding with
the president over h& candidacy fo*
the Republican nomination and was

Discords of Official Life for-\
gotten as the Talented Sec-\
retary Wooes Harmony from
Piano and Organ » :

about to resign in consequence of It
It was about this time that neighbors
Of the Cortelyous began to remark that
somebody was keeping the piano autt
organ going a great c'eal In theft1 home
It appeared taat the secretary to 'dis-
tract his mind from the discords of hla
official life was paying more than usu-
al attention to -making harmony in his
home He Is very fond of the organ J
and also plays the piano well. He used
to play on the keys of a typewriter.
Other people do that for him now, but
the keys of the organ and piano possess
for him still a great fascination

Secretary Cortelyou has the reputa-
tion of being the silent and serious
member of the cabinet and one of its
hardest workers Taft Is the joker—not
the little joker, either^-of the Roosevelt
board of advisers and he is a hatd
worker, too, despite the fact that fat
men are supposed to be lazy" Mr Cor-
telyou is generally at his desk long aft- '
er the subordinates and clerks of the
department have left theirs It is hard
work combined with signal executive

tability that put Mr Cortelyou where
he is His genius for hard work has
been recognized by three presidents t
He was originally discovered by Presi-
dent Cleveland who took him from the
postoffice department to the White
House The first thing the young but
aspiring stenographer said was

"You know Mr Cleveland, that I 4m
a Republican " ~~~

"That doesn't make o bit of differ-
ence," characteristically declared the
chief executive And Mr Cleveland
stood by him when Democrats schemed
to gt>t his place

Secretary Cortelyou is so saving ol
words that, it Is saidf "Good night" IS
a pretty long speech for him to make.
During those strenuous days of Jast
October when Mr Cortelyou and J . F .
Morgan were bossing the emperors,
kings and dukes of "finance In Wai
street he did not have time to do his 1
usual amount of thinking One day he
could not be found anywhere For foil?
or five hours nobody could get In touch
with him The financiers wondered If
he had been kidnaped The newspaper
men exhausted their abilities as ctetec- *
ttvea In running him down At last be
slipped into his hotel quietly^ and it
turned out that for hours ae had iHMHtt
WttUtfng oroand Central par& alone iu
then\irk. In explanation he stmply said.

"I can think better when walking out-
doors " <•

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON.
The Two Sot herns, E. A. and E. H

as Lord Dundreary,
A leading feature of the dramatic

season in New York is the revival of
"Lord Dundreary," at the Lyric thea
ter, by E. H. Sothern, who takes the
role made famous by his father, the
late E A Sothern To the older clas15

of theater goers it seems a case of
"Backward, turn backward, O Time, in

there is no superstition in his makeup.
However, pressure of official duties
prevented his attending it

At the first performance in New
York the auditors numbered Professor
Henry van Dyke of Princeton and An-\
drew Cai negie They visited Mr
Sothern between the acts In their
party was a Scotchman During the
first part of the play the Scot looked
on imperturbably and without a smile,
but after the scene in which Dun-
dieary tells Georgina how Sam ate hi*s
mother iu law he turned to the others
and exclaimed, |

"Noo I know why they are laughing f
so. The moa Is a fool!" t

And Mr. Carnegie and Professor van
Dyke agreed to let It go at that

Many of the jokes and stories in *
"Lord Dundreary" are so old that for
most of the present generation they(
are new. Among them is a riflflle
which is older than "How old is Ann?"
It runs:
. "If fourteen dogs with three legs
each can catch forty-eight rabbits with*

away a Cold in the
3 H d quickly. B

XS e DeWitt'a Littlu Early Risers, The Force of Habit.

A certain accountant Is so <tevoted to

Ing else to do be casts up his «yes.

s fl
Xppt*aBd Smell. Falls

B . A. SOTHBBN AS DTCTOBSABY.

your flight," to see a Sothern in the
role of Dundreary again. E. H. Soth-
ern has made his reputation as an
actor in the romantic drama, but he
has mastered the humorous role of
Dundreary, with all Its traditional busi-
ness, and the stutter and drawl char-
acteristic of the foppish English lord.
Some who have seen the revival of thei
play claim that the elder Dundreary-
possessed more finish and that his
work contained a personal quality ithe
son has not been able to acquire, but!

| this, they say, is not strange,- eonsld- ]
; erlng that it took the elder Sothern
, years to build up a creation.

"Lord Dundreary," which "was orig-
inally known as "Our American Cous-
in," was the play at Ford's, theater,
Washington, the night that Lincoln

j was assassinated, and B. A. Sotherti
and other noted actora of the; time,

' were In tUe cast When the Spthern:
of today produced t ie play at the cap-,j
Ital some wee'ka.agci President^ Roose-
Telt expected t#;witness ; it. ' . fete .fspe-;;
daily jSeslreii: to^H<?;.so, :to6avoi

^ v f ' i n •
on account of ^v^ i i^ tq r s faow thai

E. H. 8OTHEI.N Ab ULVMUfeAKl. I

seventy-six legs In twenty five mln-l
utes, how many legs must twenty-lour
mbblts ,ha>e to get away from S,O0t>
dogs with no legs at all?" '
-,A.t the beginning of his present €n
gflSfemeut Mr Sothern offered $200 to
prizes for the best answers to the rid
dl<v iTlia answer which won- :,&»*
nrtwi wia tM* 'UII Iv̂ ta aro- aft It-is

a bunny-fide r aw"

U
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Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
\7e refor to that, boon to woak, nervous,

Buffering women known as Dr. Pierce'i
,' Favorite Prescription. *

,* Dr. John Fyte one of the Editorial Staff
ot THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL REVIEW says
ol -Unicorn root (Heloniaa DUtiea) which
1B 6ne of the chief Ingredients of the n Fa-
Vorlte Prescription " :

«A temedy which Invariably acts as a uter-
ine lnyleorator • • * makes for normal ac-
tivity of tho entire reproductive system."
He continues "In Helonlas we haveamedlca-

i meat which more fnlly answers the above
; Duruosea than any other drug with which I am

acaualnUii. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women It in'seldom that a case Is
seen which does not present some-indication
lor this remedial afent" Dr. Fyfe further
flays: "The following are amonir the leading
Indications for Helonlas (TJnlcornroot). Pain
or aching tn the back, wltholeucorrnosa ;
atonic (weak) eondltloflC of the reproductive
organs of Vmen, mental depression ana ir-
ritability. Aroctated wltBchronic diseases of

•* .1 ^ a n s o f w o m e n i constant
the reffion of the kltl-

'IngT. due to a weak-
•t.roductlve system;

r absent monthly
jp accompanying an

ton of the digestive organs
lictVhln blood) habiu dragging
In the extreme lower part of tbe
or less of the above symptoms

entsoTwnTeii Is Unicorn root, or Helonias.
and the medical properties of which tt
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Insrredient of "Favorite Proscription,"
Prof. Plnley Elllngwood. M. D.. of Ben-
nett Medical College,*Chicago, says:

"It is an important remedy In disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions * *
and general enfeeblement. It is useful."

Prof. John M. Stuiddr-r. M. I>., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Sea! root:

"In relation to Its peneral effects on the
system. Wiere Hi nn mclUinr in ww aUmt which
thereto such {/e.neral unanimity o; upinvm. it
is univ&rxally regarded tut the tonic useful ID
all debilitated stau-s."

Prof. R. Bartholow, M. D.. of Jefferson
• Medical Co l l i e , says of Goldrn Seal :

"Valuable in uterine hcirtorrliaep. menor-
rbag-la (flooding and rong-estlvu dysmenor-
rho?.a (painful nif'tiM mat ion) "

Dr. Force's Favorite Proscription faith-
fullv represents all the a IJOVO named in-
gredipnts and euros the diseases fur whleh
they are rucommended.

TO CUBA BY .Local and

T
HE opening of Henry M. Flag-

ler's Key West extension of
the Florida East Coast rail-
way as far as Knlgbfs Key

signalizes the success of a remarkable
engineering project. It 1B also a great
personal triumph for Mr. Flagler, who
stuck to his pet enterprise in the face
of all kinds of discouragement. It was
often predicted that be would never-
live to see the railway from New Yor1;
to Key West completed, but trains are
now running to Knight's Key. from
which point passengers are conveyed
by steamer to Key West and Havann.
It is now recognized that there is no
insuperable engineering or financial

ohsTacie in tue way of the speedy com
pietion of the extension to the termi-
nus at Key West. At that point, which
is only ninety miles from Havana.

commercial prestige because of the re-
cent opening . Of the extension to
Knight's Key.

To construct a railroad across the

Mrs. Oscar Hannis is convalescent
from an illness.

Miss Emily Kelley has returned
from Syracuse.

' Miss Ida Patton Is visiting her
parents in Mexico.

A new cigar store is contemplated
for the near future In this city.

Mrs. I. C. Cary is regaining her
health after an attack of appendi-
citis.

"Qulncy Adams Sawyer" wili be
the attraction at the Foster theatre

Traps of the Ant Lion.
1 We read of the tiger traps in India—
gTeat pits dug in the ground and cov-
ered lightly with pliant bamboo. The
tiger steps upon the false top and be-
fore It can retreat is precipitated into
a trap. Walking along a sandy road,
look for tiny circular pits sunk below
the surface ;tud then sit down and
watch an exciting episode in the lif«
of the little still hunter which has du^
the pitfall. It if* invisible, ami for
some time the whole affair seems life-
less. Then au tint comes blundering
along and without warning topples
over the edge nod begins to slide down
the Incline. But the insect tights hard
for life-sand seems about to make its
escape, when, lo, the sand grains heavu
upward at the bottom and with a jerk
are hurled like a miniature catapult at
the tint, knocking it over and rolling It
to the bottom. The ant lion, for such
It is, now seizes its prey and after
sucking its juices casts the dry body
away and mends its pit against the
coming of another victim. — Chicago
Eecord Herald.

rushing waters of the gulf of Mexico o n A p r i ) 24
as they pour Into the Atlantic consti-
tutes an engineering problem the ex- i*±iss Hazel Larnson has accepter] &
act parallel or whk.-h has never been position an press feeder in The Times
encountered hefore. It Is complicated o g j c e

by the necessity of building a Vortion,
of the line so that the tropical storms I Mr. W. II. Vaughn of Imlioden,
encountered in that part of the world' Ark., was I ho Friday gue«t of M T
may not ruin the worU of the engl-1 ftnd ^
neers before It has even been given a
trial in the support of trains. It la and refreshments were enjoyed and
about 155 miles from Miami to Key j UM s u r p r , ^ ( 1 n o s t w a g presented
West, and a natural foundation for the1

railroad is provided over less than W l t h a ^nds . , , , 1 P »ook by his gueats.
balf the distance. But in the construc-
tion of the Florida keys nature went
halfway. so to speak, in assisting the j
engineer. Over forty of these small \ P a r e n t s . M

islands or reefs are used ID the crea-j bloom.
tion of tiie oversea railway. The
tracks of tiie roml run sometimes over ,
bridges, sometimes over viaducts, some- j n a r t - v o f

j times over concrete imheft, sometimes' Fourth s
over dredged embankments nud tilled | last week
In swamps. There Is one stretch of
the road where the tracts run for five

Dr. Augustus Rosenbloom of New-

York city lias been the guest of his

and Mrs. Harris Rosen-

Miss Man i' Webb entertained a
ids at her home in

Tuesday evening of

miles over concrete arches, and on tnii-
part of the road ami several others the
traveler can look out on either side
without be Lug able to see any land. As
he cannot see the tracks beneath the
train it seems like a veritable Jour-
ney over the ureun on some railway
constructed by magic hands. For tvvjj
miles after leaving Long Key the
tracks have been laid on a concrete

where the trains run thirty
ve the level of the open sea.
ilar stretches are yet to be

The ML Pleasant Gnu

an entertainment and
hall on WVdnesdav,

e will give

al in their !

ruary 26. j
Good music

viaduct,
feet ab
Two si

HENRY M. FLAOLER.
large ferryboats will take the trains
across the intervening stretch of ocean
so that they may be run solid from
Miami to Havana. In this way the
Pullman passenger can remain in his
stateroom if lie desires all the way
from Jersey City to the capital of
Cuba.

uilt beyond the present temporary
terminus at Knight's Key. The jour
nuy from New York or Chicago tr.
Cuba has already been shortened in

j time about one-third by the opening ol
the railway as far as Knight's Key
The water journey from there to Ha-
vana is only about sis hours. When
the line Is completed ,to Key West the
trip across tbe ferry can be made In
about three hours. Nearly $20,000,OOC
has been expended by Mr. Plagler and
his associates In the realization of their
ambition tn link the United States and

Herbert Spencer and the Puddles.
On no one occasion was Herbert.

Spencer known to;vide when" going, to
a dinner, yet so carefully did he guard
himself against the chance of soiling
his dress shoes that he habitually car-
ried a bundle of old newspapers under
his arm. These were for the purpose
of being*^rpiiped, one by one, into each
mud puddle he might encounter on
crossing the street. By the time he
reached bis destination the store of pa-
pers was exhausted. Muddy shoes on
the return walk did not matter to bini
in the least.—London Caterer.

The completion of the line will also j Cuba in closer bonds of commercial In
render it possible to ship freight from
many parts of the United States to
Cuba without breaking bulk en route.
This Is an important gain when one
considers the increase in volume of
trade with the West Indies and South

' America likely to come as one result
: of the completion of the Panama ca-

nal. But it is expected that trade along
continental lines will feel a new im-
pulse even before the opening of the
I'anama canal by reason of the exten-
sion to Key West of Mr. Flagler's rail-
way. The commercial importance of

work has proceeded
tercourse.

The construction
very rapidly In spite of the many diffl
cvjlties encountered. Building opera
tions were begun only about three
years ago. But It was millions of years
ago that the little coral Insects built
the broad flat surface to meet the
needs of tbe engineers. Borne portions
of their work appearing just above the
water In the form of the keys, thus
with the co-operation of nature in the
long, long ago results have been
achieved which are certain to remain

the port of Key West will be much in- j a subject of marvel for generations tc
creased. In fact, the port has already , come,
attained a considerable increase in \

A Pleasant Change.
"So you enjoyed Venice?" said the

traveler.
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "It,

was kind of pleasant, for a change, U
be robbed by a gondolier instead of a
hack driver."—Washington Star.

MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT.
SHOE DAY AND ITS PATRON.

Do You use an atomizer in t
Nasal Catarrh? If so you will app
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm, tl»' (j
and surest remedy fur this disrufs
all curative properties it is identic
the solid Cream Halm, which i
mous and so succesiul in ove
Catarrh. Hay Fever ami Col.l
head. There is relief in the tirst
spray upon the heateJ swiisitivr
sages. All druggists 7>">c, inchulin
ing1 tube, or mailed by l.Cly I'.
Warren street. .New York
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Glory Everywhere.
A Methodist minister was much an-

noyed by one of bis hearers frequently
' shouting out during the preaching.

"Glory!" "Trai^e the Lord!" and the
like. Though often reproved, the hnp-
py member persisted in expressing
himself.

One day tlie minister invited him
to tea and. to take his mind from
thoughts of praise, handed him a sci-
entific book, full of dry facts and fig-
urea, to pass the time before tea.

Presently the minister was startled
by a sudden outburst of "Glory!"
"Halleluiah!" and "l'raise the Lord!"

"What is the matter, man?" asked
the minister.

"Why. this book says the Bea is five
miles deep?"

"Well, what of that?"
"Why. the Bible says my sins have

been cast into the depths of the sea,
and If it Is that deep I need not be
afraid of their ever coming up again.
Glory!"

Tbe minister gave up hopes of re-
forming him.

Some children act as If It were a
constant sinitn <a to them that their
parents had the excellent taste to pick
them cut—Nantucket Inquirer and
Mirror.

Widow of Noted Capitalist and Her
Reported Engagement to a Count.

The report of an engagement between
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Count
Alexander Iladik of Hungary has oc-
casioned special interest on account of
tbe receut marriage of Miss Gladys

An Original Form of Philanthropy
Started by "Big Tim" Sullivan.

"Shoe day" was celebrated recently
on New York's Bowery with old time
enthusiasm despite the absence io
Washington of its orifflnator and pa
tron, Congressman Timothy D. Sulli-
van, better known as "Dry Dollar'
Si llivan or "Big Tim." He makes

shoe day" a pet feature of his spt-cia
brand of philanthropy. At the Christina
dinner tu Bowery it ea over which hi
presides he gives out tickets calling fo
shoes oud" socks at the distribution
and this year on account of the [arg<
number of men out of employmen

.there were about 5,000 in line. Tin

MRS. COBNELTTTg VAKUEBBIXT.
Vanderbllt to Count Szechenyi. Ac-
cording to some accounts of the aff:iir,
one Hungarian count wooed the duugh-
ter In Europe last summer while the
other Hungarian nobleman tried to get
ĵ uto the good graces of the mother.
Mrs. Vnmlerbilt inherited from ber
Inte bnsbano", Cornelius Vanderbilt 2d,
$2,000,000, the town brouse on Fifth
avenue. New York, and the use of the
Vanderbllt Newport residence, known
as The Breakers. The Fifth avenue
house cost the late Cornelius Vander-
bllt $-4,000,000 and was at the time con-
sidered the most costly and magnificent
private residence In, "America. It has
been reported that Mrs. Vanderbllt Is
making efforts to sell this property.
She was Alice Gwynne of Philadelphia.

Count Hadllt is one of five brothers
and Inherited $100,000, but is Bald to
have lost It. He is a member of the
UungariaB parliament

"BIO TIM" SULLIVAN AND HIS "SHOE DAT.1

blind and lame were placed at the
ht-iul. Each applicant called out tbe
size of the shoes be wanted.

"(:i'P'-s HI have to have No. 10 this
t!:::(> " vuld 'N!e old fellow in clothing
that hud seen better days.

"I thought you wore a 3 B," put in a
ir.au who was handing out footgear.

"I us-:1! to. judge, nut since I stopped
parading on Fifth nvenoe I ain't been
so proud." replied the recipient.

It Is said "Big Tim's" income is close
to $100,000 and that he gives away ev-
ery year at least $20,000.

Clothier Marry A. Alien is nicely
ettled iiv his remodelled store and
'ill now i.c pleased to show his cus-
:itners all (he latest fads in style

Knapp

a large

ee with

should

.nd vt'g-

Congrpssman Charles L.
is preparing to distribute
amount of M'IMIS, in aerordai
his usual r u s t o n l. T h t > y
reach the f.'irmers ana fruU
taliic gro^t'rs very soon now.

On Saturday evening about thirty-

five memli-Ts of the Birthday club

gave Hari.id Oiatin a surprise visit

at the hGii,'1 of his parenrs, AY. ami

Mrs. E. I) Iiislin, in honur of his

1.hirteenlh I>irthday. Games, music

Twenty friends of Miss Lottie

Powell on Saturday evening gave her

a surprise at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Paddock,
near this city. Miss Powell is a
stenographer at Rose Hlil and was
spending the holiday at home.

Mr. Champiin, who has for a year
been manager of the Union Pacific
Tea company's store in this city, has
resigned his position to engage in

mother line of work. He will be
succeeded here by Mr. Fred A. Rudd
-)f Mt. Vernon, a brother of Mr.
Charles R. Rudd of Third street, this

•ity. Miss Flora Rudd, who has for
.'onie time been a bookkeeper for the

ea company, will become bookkeep-
er in the Fulton store.

The new works of fir tion in the

.nsher Reading club are the >K'J.-M

•i"ccurable. There, is not a d'i i)

-ook on the shelves and no one

lould miss reading them. "The

lying Death" is a most fascinating
lory from preface to finis; one sits
• n the edge of one's chair until it
j finished as there are three 1"ap-
>i-nings In every chapter. Through-
ut the story there is a tripM- ale

uve story which auas to its aurac-

ivei;e.ss. You may take a copy of
this book to your home and read

it at your leisure providing you a r t
\itln:g to pay 2 cents per book per

jay while vou are enjoying it.

The March American Boy
The humor of the picture on the front

PALM1 of the March AMKKILWN HOY IVJ>-

r,-srntinir two grinning boys teasing :i
friendly but very smart looking dutr.
will appeal to all the boys. T\\r. con-
tents of this number cannot fail to inter-
est every reader. The tine serials pres-
ently running in tho maptzine art; each
Continued two or more chapters. The
boys will also be deeply interested in
How ;o Train the Hearing1; Some Every
Day Poisons; The Boy on his Muscle:
Forty Stunts in Magic for Amateurs, and
Trapping" Hints for Hoys. 'Die regular
departments of Popular Science, Mech-
anics and Electricity. Stamps, Coin* and
Curios. Photography, Tangles aud O. A.
B. are replete with the practical infor-
mation and interesting matter in which
boys take delight. S4 illustrations. .§1
a year. The Sprague Publishing Co.,
Detroit, Micb

A Seeker After Knowledge,
One day the office boy went to the ed-

itor of the "Soaring1 Kagle" and said—
There's a tramp at the door and he

says he has had nothing to eat for six
I days."

"Fetch him in," says the editor; uif
we can find out how he does it we can

, run the paper for another week."
—EXCHANGE.

THE BUSY CORNER SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Never in the History of the With-
erill Store Would_a Dollar Buy as
Much as Now. . ~ '. "
...Midwinter Garment Prices Are 1-4, 1-3 and 1-2
Less Than Those Quoted Earlier.

Women's Coats
Women's $25 00
Broadcloth Coats. , . .
Women's $6 Kersey

Coats

Women's $8 Kersey

Ctuts

Women's Sio to $25

Mixed Coats

Women's $10 Kersey

Coats

Women's $20 Carac;t

Coats

Women's $25 Wooite

Coats
Women's $29 50
Wooltex Coats

2.50
3.50
5.00

...5.98
'...7.50

16.50
18.50

Women's Suits
$10 and $12 Suits now cut
t<> $4.98
816.50 to S25 Suits now cut
to $9918
S20 to S35 Suits now cut
t" $14.98
Suits worth up to $50,
now $16-50 and $25.00

S-5 to $35 Velvet Suits now

ait to $17.50
$50 Velvet Suits now marked
down to $25.00
Half Prices for Waldorf

Waists
$3 Waldorf Waists $150
$4 Waldorf Waists . $1 98
$5 Waldorf Waists $2 50
'$7.50 Waldorf Silk Waists $3 9«

SAVE MONEY ON FURS

ly at $5.50. now mark
dowjl to

Fine SaWc ,inj
$L98

sabella Fox Scarfs
0 0 ' n o w $ 3 9 8 m i

S20 Black Cnivicnl Sets, large
pillow muff and scarf to "3 QO
match, regularly ^7.00 JijO

Natural Squirrel Muffs, full
bt-gesize: extra choice skins, Q C f t
$15 quality, now only C&.vJ'LP

Great Bargains In Fur Coats and

fur Lined Coats
All Children's fur Sets at Exactly

Half Price

WOMEN'S SKIRTS
W o m e n ' s •?? Ski r t s $ 1 . 5 0

W o m e n ' s f7.150 to f i o Sk i r t s . . . $ 3 . 9 8

Women ' s f8 to if 12 S k i r t s . . .. $ 4 . 9 8

CHILDREN'S GOODS
$4 Bearskin Coats $| ,4<ĵ

$5 Cur y Bearskin Oats . . . . . $2.49

lrif.mb/ £2 Astrakhan O>ats . . . . 98c

?6 [:<-tni:y B-jarskin Gxits §2.98

ChilJrrnV*2 PlniJ brcsst-s 69c

Children's .r2.so School Dresses.. .98c

Children's ^.50 Wool Dresses. $(.49

Children's *6 Sample Druses . $1.98

Infants' 69c Bearskin Bonnets 15c

Si)C Curly Bearskin Bonnets 25c

$1 Bearskin Polo Caps. 35c

$1.49 Bearskin Caps 69c

$2 Bearskin Tarns 75c

Si.rq Muff and Scarf .98c

MiXKTTO AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Walter Dix of Smyrna re-
turned to her home Saturday after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Redoing in Benson avenue.

A dancing party was held at the
JuBois hotel Friday evening.

On Saturday evening, Feb. 22, the
•C ing's Da.ugh iers of the M. K.
•hurch enjo; ed a straw-ride to Os-
-•. t'-o where they were delightfully
•uteriainea at the home of Mr-?.
.Mamie Redding.

Mr. John Sheldon nf Syracuse i;
pending some time with his mother

Mrs. Harriet Mark-
Mr, aud Mrs. J . V. Sheldon and

daughter of Mt P lea wit, f. spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Sheldon's mother, Mr?.
S. L. Baker.

A masquerade way held at the
Lrii;^s hotel Friday evening, Febru-
ary 2 1.

Mrs. John Hill has been entertain-
iriK friends froiu Fuiion.

Mrs. Amos Beadle of Fulton was
in town Thursday.

Mr. Glenn Wallace of Clifford vie-
'r..L[ his MuthiT. Dr. Geo. Wallace
.f .ently.

Spveval of nnr young people were
pleasant 1\ entertained at the home
of Mr. ami Mrs. Davy, south of Min-
>tto, la^t Friday evening-

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Uawson o
Fulton were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. IV Mack.

Mrs. Edgar Uriggs is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Her

rt Searles in Oswego.
Miss Irene Rossiter and Miss Lena

Chase visited Miss May Parrm-iee
..o is ill in the hospital in Fulton,

Sunday. Tne many friends of Mis*
J a nialee are pleased to learn that
she is improving.

__..i Gold
Mice Ensilage,
noted for Its btg
kernel and little
cob ; ripens as
early as " Learn-

ing" or "'Tide'1 —putsgold iiollare in your
pocket; gl.70 per bush., freight paid ; bags
il cente.

Asb for my new seed nnd Implement
book If you nifd Einvtninf̂  for tue farm
this SpriDg, writ* lor Special Prices.

F. H. EBELBMG,
Seeds and Farm Implements,

POULTRY SUPPLIFS,
2 17 Warren Street,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

SOl'TH (VitAMJY.

Miss Edith DeCaire visited friends
in this place last week.

Mr. V. Bowen has received word
of the death of his brother, ASO-
dore Bowen, which occurred in the
west.

Mrs. S. K. Rowle.e and M- and
Mrs. Burton Green field, Syracuse,,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Marjr
Kumaey on Monday.

Mr. Harry Backus of Caldwell,
X. J.. was in town last week look-
ing up his interest in the milk sta-
tion.

-Mr. V. \V. Shattuck and family
visited at O. Paiues on Sunday.

Elmer Cook and Lee Wybroit
went to Syracuse last week with
chickens fur the market

A number of cars was loaded with
potatoes last week at 7i> cents per
bushel.

We understand that Mr. Seling-
liaiti fifiri pure based and will occupy
the farm at Pinacle Hill.

Mr. Lewis Sears, Syracuse, atrend-
ed the funeral of the late JPhilo
Lampman.

Kennel U I AI ken tally and J a m e s
Tynard of Ben ion, North Dakota,
Hi f- visiting in this place. Mr. Ty-

uvti will i 1*1 married in Oneida ons
ruesday t,[ (his week.

The Misses Wilda Fisher and
Ethel Sperbeck attended the meeting:

of the L. A. S., at Mrs. Frank Whit-
bec-k a ai Jacksonville on Saturday.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and family
visited her pui eaus, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Austin, on 'Thursday.

FULTON
BUSINESS;

1! We should be glad fey

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. : .

T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice- *

President : : :; : :

First National Bank
Oswego, N, Y.



Citf3ens Bational Bank
©f ffulton, mew

interest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo Uime Xost

Interest begins at once and continues until Bate of
wttborawal

The Fulton Times
l'Bnt«red as second class matter April 12
1 1882, at the postofllceat Fulton, tfew York,

under the act of Congress of Marcjl 3,1879.1

DesueD

Local and Personal

STATE LffiUTDRE,
An Avalanche of Reform Meas-

ures In Both Houses.

E. K. HUQHES, Editor
WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Publication Office, BO South First St.

•VKI)N"ESDAV, FEB. 26, IOCS

TUB IDEA BURprestpdbyM-.O.I.eiphton,
of the Geological Survey, that disastrous
floods can be prevented by constructing
conservation reservoirs along the banks
of those rivers which run through moun-
taiuous country is likely to command
considerable attention. Mr. Leigh ton
says that the Ohio river is especially a-
dapted to the construction of each reser-
voirs. Hie plan ie to construct the res-
ervoirs in- natural overflow basins, to
keepjthem empty under normal condi-
tions but, when the river rises to the
danger point to turn the overflow into
the reservoirs. There it could he con-
served until a period of low water when
it could be turned back into the channel
thus faciliatlng navigation and main-
taining effective water power. Mr.
Leighton points out that the last flood
•cost the Ohio valley about $100,000,000,
and it is probable the present one will
cost as much, and that by the expendi-
ture of the like sum once, for the con-
struction of reservoirs, all future damage
could be averted.

1$ HAS often been asked why Secretary
Taft refused to agree to a compromise
with Mr. Foraker. The secretary offered
to use all his influence to prevent his
friends from working against Mr. Fora-
ger's re-election to the Senate, "but de-
filmed to £ask his friends to help Mr.
Iforaker to gain re-election. This prop-
osition Mr. Foraker declined. The Sec-
retary then said that he stood for the
precise opposite of that which Mr, Fora-
Jver stood. He stood for President
Roosevelt's policies, Mr. Foraker stood
opposecNtp^ljem. He could not make
an alliance with an outspoken opponent
of those policies without deserving to he
called a mere time server. Mr. Foraker

' then declared it would be •"war to the
kmip ' between thorn, and it 1ms been—
but Mr. Foraker ha« *rot the knife.

A.MBASSAI)(»K Takahira. formerly Jap- ''
anese minister lu the L'nited Slates,
who has just returned as Ambassador. \
scouts the idea that there may come j
war between the United States and Japan, j
precisely as has every oilier conservative i
Japanese statesman. The Ambassador .'
declares that it reflects on the press of j
the United States that- belk'OBO stories j
should have found there way into print. ,
With unblushing etf'rontery, some news-
papers which a short time ago weve de- '
elating that war was inevitable are saying |
that it is all a mistake, that there is no
danger of war with .Japan over the im- j
xngration question, but what they meant'
to say was that the war would be over '
the "open door" in Manchuria. But
war they must have at any price. i

Mrs. "Watson Butts is recovering1 from
an jilness.

The Young Ladies' Cooking Club will
meet this Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. B. AY. Bennett.

The Citizen's Band will give a concert
and dance on Friday evening, March 28.
Concert begins at 8.30 o'clock. Dancing
from S.30.until 12 o'clock. -

\Yhitaker &' Lovejoy have sold to
Charles F. Rchafer the modern dwelling
of C. S. Johnson at No. 309 South Third
street, and to Fred W. Showers the
dwelling, baros-and lots of C. E. Chase
at No 309 South Fifth street.

The Ladies of the Parish Aid So-
ciety of Zion Episcopal Church are
to have a sale of bakes tuffs on Sat-
urday of this week at the George

{-.

Johnston hardware store.
The Baraca Class extends a vote

of thanks to all who so kindly took
part in their entertainment. The
local talent gave excellent assistance,
making this number one of the best
of the course.

A stereopticon lecture, the subject
of which will be a "Trip from Lon-
don to Milan," will be given in the
Brotherhood rooms of the First M.
E. Church, Friday evening at eight
o'clock, for the members of the class.

Twenty wung people took a straw ride
on Tuesday to the home of Mr. F. C
Osborne on the river road and made a
surprise visit upon Myron Osborne. En-*
route the sleigh tipped^over̂ and the chap-
eron, Mrs. Charles Osborne, was injured.
(Barnes and refreshments were enjoyed.

The Baptist young people's r&Ily
which was held with the Baptist
church Monday afternopn and even-
ing drew a large delegation from the
churches of this association. An in-
teresting and helpful program was
carried out. Papers were read re-
lating to different phases of young
people's work, which brought good
practical benefit. The principal
address of the1-rally was delivered by
the Rev. Charles O. 'Wright, of Syr-
a fiuse, OD the subject "Two Sticks."
This was a great inspiration to the
young people and will quicken their
loyalty to iheir Christian work and
life. The following ofn< ers of the
union were elected: C C. R. Legs f I
Oswego. president: Mrs. J. G. York
of Fulton, vice-president; and lUî F
Eva M. Rickard of Pulaski, s e c -
tary-treasurer. The next rally of the
I'nion will be held In Hannibal.

THE RACE BETTING FIGHT.

Both Sides Are Now Anxious Over the
Situation—Another Public Hearing
.to Be Had—The Much Needed War
AQflinst Tuberculosis.

[From Our Special Correspondent.}
Albany, Feb. 20.—The present session

of the legislature will probably go
down in lawmalcing history as the
1908 convention of "pure white souls."
About every other senator or assem-
blyman that one meets Lias some pe,
antisoinething measure up his sleeve
or in some committee that he is vainly
endeavoring to hypnotize.

More than twenty antigarnbling bills
have been introduced which hit at one
form-or another of the ancient game
of chance. Most of these bills relate to
stock nnd card Rambling. Other evils
aimed at in reform measures are, dance
halls and, of course, race track betting.

Here Is a Valiant Reformer.
It is somewhat humorous to know

that one of the hills aimed to prevent
poker and other gambling games has

^v.i,7,

THESE is reason to believe that the '
Senate will ratify the new arbitration
treaties which the President is prepar-
ing1 to send in, the French treaty having
been submitted already. This is as it
Should^ be. The United States has
always stood first in setting to the world
the example of submitting to arbitration
rather than go to war, and no man has
done more to promote the world's peace
than Theodore Roosevelt. v ,t

THE old fight of commercialism versus
SCimc beauty is on again in Congress, tnd

'.Niagara Falls hangs in the balance. If
you value the beauty of the Falls write
your Congressman not to permit the
A zander bill to pass. The trusts want
the water power and care nothing for
the beauty of the Falls.

Right to the feint.
"The fo!iov,-ft)£ h-ior." said a travel-

ing man, "was received by a friend of
mine who was drumming up trade in
>"ew England for a New York necktie
house:

" 'We have received your letter with
expense account. What we want is or-
ders. We have big families to make
expenses for us. We find in your ex-
pense account 50- cents for billiards.
Please don't buy any more billiards;
also we see $2.25'for horse and buggy.
Where is the horse, and what did you
do with the buggy? The rest of your
expense acepunt is nothing but bed.
•Why is it you don't ride more ia the
nighttime?

'• 'John says you should stop in Bos-
ton, where his cousin George Moore
lives. John says you should sell Moore
a good bill, , Give good prices—tie Is
John's cousin. Sell him mostly f*r
cash; also John says you can leave
Boston at il:45 in the night and get to
Concord at 4:35 in the morning.- Do
this and you won't need any bed. And,
remember, what we want is orders/"

THE ACTION' of the Republicans of
Cuyahoga county, Ohio! where Sentator
Foraker made his last stand, in renom-
Snating Rep. Burton and instructing the
*distiiet delegates for Secretary Taft con-
stitute another nail ui the political coff-
an the Senator from Ohio."

Painful Etiquette.
The royal court of France used to be

a great place for etiquette. I-ouis XIV.
once caught a severe cold owing to
the fact that on his arising from 6is
bed oue cold morning the lord of the
chamber, whose duty it was to hand
him his skirt, happened to be absent

^Not one of the numerous courtierf
present had the courage to trangress,
etiquette by handing the garment to
the shivering monarch.—London Scrap
Book.

One Drawback.
Olive—What an Improvement It #111

be it tbe time'ever comes when every-
body can get, a, sejit In the street cars.
Vlolet-iOb, iafSn't know. A girl

ASSEMBLYMAN JAMES A. FRANCIS
NEW YORK.

[Mr. Francis is one of the much talked
of members of the present legislature.
He is chairman of the assembly com-

ymittee on banking, which is aiding in
reforming the banking and trust com-
pany operations in the state, and Is also
a member of the ways and means com-
mittee. Mr. Francis is spoken of as the
next nominee for. sfate senator in his
district. He has1 served three years in
the legislature.]

been introduced by probably t̂he best
poker player in the entire legislature,
bar none. He says lie omitted to in-
clude the games of jackstraws and
marbles within the provisions of the
bill, but this was only an oversi^t
He will surely amend the bilJ to cove1

these dreadful games.
Of course whatever of this reform

legislation is sound ..will be .reported
out of committee and will pass, but
some of it is wry unsound ami was In-
truihioetl simply for the purpose of
getting the introducer's name in the
news]inpers. Take Assemblyman Cu-
villier of \nv York as an example. All
he dt'sin's is notoriety, tuid lie yets it.

The Anti Race Betting Situation.
The race tnit-k situation h;is become

critical for hoth sides. '1 liuse who
Ptan:l with C'.nvernor Hughes in favor
of the bills lh.it do twvuy with race
.fuck betting in the state are undoubt-
edly as nervous as the racing men
themselves.

Selmont, Keene and Davenport.

The appi-'aniuce before tile commit-
tees of August Helm on r, millionaire
sportsman :tn<l ehainutin of the Jockey
club; .tames R. Keene, millionaire
sportsman, and financier, and Homer
lhivenpurt, the famous cartoonist, add-
ed utiusual interest to the proceedings.
Mr. Be. 1 an out and Mr/. Keene, of course,
^ppeared in defense of nicing -and
against the Agnew-Hart measures ad-
vocated by Governor Hughes. Mr.
Keene exclaimed at one p-'fjnt, "Gov-
ernor Hughes is very narrow minded."
-Later he added: "We cannot improve
the breed of men. Let us improve the
breed of horses."

Owing to the large n urn her of speaft-
ers on both sides it was decided by
Senator Hill, chairman of the joint
committee, to adjourn the hearing, -at
the end of four hours and twenty min-
utes, for two weeks. Consequently at
the next hearing it it* expected that ex-
Governor Frank S. Black will make a
strong speech, bringing out the consti-
tutional points that bear on the ques-
tion. He. will appear In opposition to
the Aguew-Hart bills.

The Five Cent Fare Bill.
A most stirring session resulted from

the efforts of the minority to advance
the \Yngi:er five cent carfare bill-, pro-
viding for a five cent fare to Coney
T-iand. Assemblyman Wagner and Mi-
nority Leader Palmer gathered together
a large array of legal and oratorical
talent nnd kept the majority on the
alert, for the vote resulted in almost a
strict party liuenp/ The vote came
up on a motion to recommit the bill to
the committee on railroads, and the bill
was finally recommitted. While this
committee reported tiie bill out a short
time ago, it Is generally believed tha*
the measure will not see the light of
legislative dny again during tlie pres-
ent session, . , ' .

Suffragettes on \Yarpath., ,••>> ; >
The woman's suffrage ndvocate^jare
rrying on a campaign: that ta as «e-

t̂ ve and tteternW êd aw though the fate
of the entire nation depended on thell
leceiving the pieeioua ballo^—On one
recent morning ench senator and eacb
assemblj man received In his mail no
less than slix diffeieut communications
from the "suftrigettes," demanding in
more or less indignant woftls why the
question of ses. should enter into the
question of eligibility of voters. But
the fair and not necessarily -weaker
sex is divided, against itself, for a no-
ticeably strong association of women,
some, of whom are of national piomt-
nence. has been formed to fight against
the granting of the franchise right to
women. This oiganizatiou is carrying
on an active war against the bill in
question.

The Fight Against Tuberculosis.
The Now York state campaign

against tuberculosis is waxing warm-
er and warmer. Active steps are be-
ing taken to prevent the spread Of the
disease among both human beings and
cattle.

Dr. L. II. Porter, commissioner of
the state health department, in his re-
cent annual report sent to the legisla-
ture ahoi^s that tuberculosis cases
among human beings in tbe state have
reached the tremendous total of 50,000
and that no less than 15.000 persons
die of the disease annually. It Is
pointed out that the loss is not con-
imed solely to the loss of life, but
that the long period of tnvali^ism that
almost every patient undergoes im-
poses a severe economic loss on the
state.

T]jp state department will mnlce an
especial effort for the protection of the
public water supply in the thickly pop-
ulated sections of the state and for the
prevention of pollution of streams. It
is believed that in this way much of
tlie spread of the disease will be pre-
vented.

Consideration of methods to achieve
ttfis result occupied much of the com-
missioner's time during the period cov-
ered by tno report. Early last year
Commissioner i'orter had appointed a
special tuberculosis advisory board,
composed of ten prominent scientists
nnd physicians. As u result of con-
sultation witb this board I>r. Porter
announces that the following steps to
check the disease have been decided
upon:

First.—The completion of the state's
tuberculosis exhibit, the one constructed
last year having been shown In- many
places. The department should have at
least three complete exhibitions to be
used simultaneously in different parts of
the state.

Second-—-Participation in the interna-
tional tuberculosis congress to be held
In Washington next September in a man-
,ner worthy of the Empire State.

Registration of Cases.
Third.—Necessity of the registration of

ftll cases of tuberculosis. You cannot give
aid to any consumptive or protect his
neighbors until you know what help he
requires—until the case is properly report-
ed and the conditions described. The
state should give the department" the

•necessary authority in this matter.
Vita! statistics included in the report

show a death rate "of 17.5 per 1,000 in-
habitants as against 17-1 for 1900 and
an average of 17.2 for the last five
years.

Some of the bills which have aroused
lively discussion and which are of gen-
eral interest are in part as follows:

By A^seinhlvinkn O'Brien of--Erie, to
amend tbe peonl code relative to the
carrying of dangerous weapons.

A person who attempts to use against
another or who carries or possesses any
instrument or weapon of the kind com-
monly known as slungshot. billy, gand
club or metn! knuckles or who, with In-
tent to use the same against another,
carries or possessrs a dagger, dirk or
dangerous knife is guilty of a felony.

-ge of sixteen

End of February Clear-
ance of
Overcoats and Trousers
The Winter season is practically over for us. We must close out
immediately all Winter Goods and begin preparingtfor Spring
Wearables, which will be coming in in a few days, therefore, we
have not hesitated to make the most radical cuts in prices to hast-
en the sale and have clear decks for Spring business.

Every Suit in the Store, none

reserved, at

14 Off Price

Every Pair of Men's Trous-

e r s cut deep to make room for

the new ones.

Every Overcoat cut so low
in price" that you can easily
afford to buy one for next
Winter^ -

411 Our Winter Underwear i
is so cheap that you can't af-
ford to skip buying it and
keep it for another season.

We claim we are selling goods cheaper than any store in hulton.
• . Come and be convinced,

S. Lipsky 8c Son
The Store That Gives You Your Money's Worth

FIRST STREET Lewis Slock FULTON, N. Y.

•• Wi

Life in Christiania.
Many of the residences of Christiania

stand viUa-like in the midst of pretty
gardens, which in summer are full of
bloom and give the streets a peculiar
charm and sense of openness. Within,
the people live simple, wholesome lives,
kindly and hospitable, with that truest
hospitality which Invites the guest to
share in good cheer without ostentation
or display. Dinner is at 3 or 4 o'clock,
served by trim, fresh looking maids,
and Supper at 8, where, except on form-

The Dress Cutting
School -

Cor. first and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK
Teaches the drafting of a tight lin-

al occasions, the guest is free to forage! ing to fit the figure, thus securing
around the table for himself.^ H<Mt|the proper proportions to each piece,

which gives the fine tailored appear-
ance so much desired; also fhe de-
signing of all kinds of waists from
the tight lining. We teach; the
newest and best tailoring -methods

and hostess drink the health
guest with the word "skaal," replied to
by the eyes over the glass after flrink-
ldg. Adjourning to the drawing room,
the guests thank both master and mis-
tress of the bouse, and on the nest
meeting never fail to say, "Thanks for
the last time." One is everywhere
struck by the frank and unaffected sim-
plicity of the life and the straightfor-
ward kindliness of the people.—H. EL
D. Peirce in Atlantic.
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y public place
or described in"the

t is forbidden therein
lease nr pive to him

a mis.l.-m.-anfir. Any
of sixteen years who

/ concha led upon his
In any city, village or town of thia

iny pistol, revolver or other fire-
i(.hotit a written license therefor,

th^ret'iforp Issued to him by a police
magistrate of such city or vfll.ifrt? or by a
justice of the peace of such town or in
an eh manner as may he prescribed by
ordinance of such city, village or town,
shall be guilty of a mis(U<m<jannr. No
person not a citizen of the United States
shall have or carry firearms or darfgerons
weapons in any public place at any time.
This section shall not apply to the regular
and ordinary transportation of firearms
as merchandise, nor to sheriffs, policemen
or to other duly appointed peace officers,
nor to duly authorized military or civil
organizations when parading, nor to the
members thereof when going to and from
the places of meeting of their respective
organizations.

Assembly bill, introductory No. 57,
by Mr. Hart of Oneida, to provide a
commission to malse an investigation
of third class cities:

Section 1. Within five flays after the
passage of this act the president pro
tempore of the senate shall appoint one
senator, the speaker o£ the assembly
shall appoint one member of the assem-
bly, and the governor shall appoint three
persons as commissioners to study the
subject of city government of the third
class cities of the slate. They shall visit
any or all of the cities, as seems advisable
in thetrj Judgment, and they may visft
cities' outside of the state. They shall
prepare and submit a report to the legis-
lature on or before Feb. 1, 1909. It shall
be proper for them fn such report to
make recommendations regarding- any or
all phases of the government of third
class cities and to draft any legislation
that in iheir opinion will promote the wel-
fare, of third class cities and submit such
bills with their report.

S^c. 2. The members'of such commission
shall receive no com pen satinn for their
services, except that each shall be entitled
to hia actual nnd necessary expenses In-
curred in the performance of his duties
lander the provisions of this act, to be
paid by the treasurer on the audit and
warrant of the comptroller.

Sec. 3. Such commission Is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to employ e i -
perts, stenographers, clerks and such oth-
er employees as may be necessary for the
purpose of their study and report.

-S«c. 4. The sum of $5,000, or ^o much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby ap-
propriated out of any money's of the treas-
ury not otherwise appropriate^, to be.paid
by the state treasurer on ike audit ana
wttrrflri't 'Gf 'the'comptroller, to dairy out1'

Htake.

Dread of Marble Portraits.
"One peculiarity of human nature

tbat I am reminded of daily," said a
sculptor, "is tne disinclination of tlie
average man to look upon himself re-
produced in marble. The sight strikes
him with positive dread. It makes
him feel as 3f he were looking on his
own lifeless body. For that reason It
is difficult to persuade many persons
worth modeling to sit for a sculptor.
Frequently I am asked why most of
my work is modeled after dead and
gone subjects. The answer is that liv-
ing people refuse to give me a com mis-]
sion. The art of the sculptor differs i
there from that of the painter. Every-j
body ]jkes to he painted. The sight of ;
one's face, *mi/s figure, one's clothea, In ]
a picture evokes nothing but pleasura- .j
ble .emotions if well done, but to see 1
oneself carved out of marble produces
such an overpowering sense of death
that many sensitive persons put off im-
mortalization at the hands of a sculp-
tor until they are really dead."—New
York Press.

n putting together garments.
Come and visit our school and also
see the great bargains in Remnants
of Dress Goods that a Tailoring
House in Syracuse is sending to us
each week.

School every afternoon from 2 until
5:,;,,aiid;.:;.Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings from 7 to 9.

Will be at school room from 10 a.
m, until 6 p. m., every day.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

•+•+•+£+£?•+•+•+«?•+•+

His Brothers.
At the usual monthly petty sessions

court held in a certain provincial town
some weeks ago the following incident
occurred:
. One of the local police constables-had
silmmoned a neighboring farmer on a
charge of "having a number of asaes
wandering at will on the public road."
The defendant failed to appear, but
his brother was present m the person
of the clerk of petty sessions, who on
hearing the sentence of the presiding
magistrate, "Fined 2s. 2d. and costs,"
rose to the occasion By replying:
"They're my brother's, your worship.
I'll pay the fine."

He was Bhocked when his becoming
exhibition of fraternal love for the
asses was rewarded with an outburst
of laughter.—London Graphic.

SPECIAL PRSCES ON

MARKET GA&MNESS arid FASMES5
All tested. Grown by Ihe bfst trr>wers

and ia tlits mf'at de •>!:•;•,, fofe locauou-,.

Catalogue and Samples Mailed free.
Implements for Farm and Garden.

OUR SPECIALTIES :— Pe;is
Cauliflower, Swf'6t, C m i . Cuc
tuce, WmJisfi ami Onfon" ^C
Grass beetid and Puimry riUpid

Wrfie tis a lift of your WIL
will quote you very lowest pric

Cabbase,

; Clover,

220-224 JAMES ST., 5Y3ACU5E, N.Y.

(

Struck Out. I
Dr. C., who always employs two

servants, man and wife, was talking
to a patient one day about a couple
he had just discharged because the
man drank. ;

He remarked: "It is so strange, but it
is always the way witb a man and
wife. If oue is good, the other Is no
good." _ ;

The patient asked him, "How is it :
•with you and Mrs. C.?"—Philadelphia
I-edger. j

I T ' S MY BUSINESS

TO WRITE v STORE ADS.

Store advertising is my hobby. I write
ads. that are different; ads. that pull
trade; that get results. . Sales^originated
and written to fit each store's particular
needs. Now is tbe time to prepare for
Spring advertising. My business is to
make your business pay.
Prices within reach of every merchant.
Information cheerfully given.

CHARLES H. SAGE,

SYRACUSE 116 ELDORADO S T .

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44SOUTHFUSTSTREETl Thonf,12? ' , „ FglTjik ff,-Y.

i



ELECTRICITY HELPS

In cost of lighting by using the wonderful new

TUNGSTEN LAMP
which consumes 1-3 the current of the ordinary

, incandescent lamp.

Carbon Lamp, 32 Candle Power . . . . . . 112 Watts
Tungsten " 80 " " 100 "

The Light is \|hite *
Ask to see them at our office.

FILTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Amos WolAer J | on the sick list

Mrs. Cooper of Fourth street is
.1

Albert Rowlee of Fifth sheet 1B
J

Chas Bryant of Oneida * street is

'?vl* \.J

in FtiRon Real Estate wore never as
good aB "now _ ~ - N

OIR
Hello
There!
It's a part of our
business at stated
times to issue a
b a n k statement
fc-ee the. one this
wee^c.
Such a statement
wealways have and
it's yours for the
asking.

YOUR BANK

ACCOUNT

at this bank is a
safe one, as you
can see at any time
by referring to our

Local and Personal
For the best results use True Bros.'

Rest." flour, and their Graham flour
and Granulated meal.

.statement.
solvency

O u r
inspires

confidence and
guarantees safety.
We'd like you as a
depositor.

Iftatfonal Bank
ffulton, B . JB.

TO FIT THE EYES
with proper glasses requires skill
and experience. If improper glasses
are worn, they are worse than none
at all. That is why you should
have" us examine your eyes. We
are not merely sellers of eye glass-
es; we'are opticians. If you should
not need glasses we tell you so. If
you do need them we supply just
the kind required at a moderate
price., . . •

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

112 Cayuga St., Fulton

AST H M A OR
HAY FEVER
I WANT TO TELL ALL 3 £ ™ A £
and Hay Fever what cured me after 46 years' of
suffering. Write me and learn something for which
jou Will be pratefuLthe rest of your life,'

Q. F. ALEXANDER, 141 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME. v 3-11

Miss Bertha E. Elder
323 CAYUQA STREET
New England Conservatory of

Music.

Teacher of Piano and Harmony

Have you noticed how long the
days are?

Miss Bessie Dexter is visiting in
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Patrick .Lilley has been rery
il] with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Bennett have
returned from Kalamazoo, Mich.

County Clerk and Mrs. A. B. Simp-
son are enjoying a trip to Florida'
and Cuba.

Mrs. Earll Green will entertain the
Thursday Euchre club at her home
this week.

Robert Marsh, eldest son of Dr.'
and Mrs. H. P. Marsh, is ill with ap-
pendicitis.

Mrs. Charles Bacon's physical con-
dition is more hopeful although she
is still very ill.

Mr. A. A. Carr has purchased
property from Mrs. Lida Neusbaum
Consideration $2,000

Mr. D. D. Wells of Hannibal fath-
er of Shoe Dealer B, D. Wells,
rapidly failing in health.

Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Jennings of
Earlville are the guests of their son,
Attorney A. T. Jennings.

Mrs. Elliott has resumed her du-
ties in the O. Henderson & Co. store,
after a three weeks illness.

Congressman Charles L. Knapp
has been confined to his home
Tjowville with an attack of grippe.

The King's Daughters of the Bap-
tist church met on Tuesday with
Mrs. K. B. Hubbard, Oneida street.

C. \V.5Streeter & Co. have sold the.
west side laundry to Messrs. Bradt

ttl

Mrs Jacob VanDei Under of Sec-
ond street ia ill

DeWik Gardne of Woith street
Is 111 with tonsilifcis

Mr. B. R. Readhead is in Chicago,
Ills., on business.

A Sau^hter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. William Dugan.

Miss Carrie Ranger of Utica street
has returned from Utica.

Mr. Bowen is moving into. Warren
Caswell's house on Utica street.

Porter Butts of Broadway is vis-
iting his grandmother in Rose.

Mrs. N. H. Haviland is suffering
from blood poisoning in her hand.

Mrs. J . B~ Simmons is visiting in
Hartford, Conn., and New York city.

Mrs. Wesley Tooke of Third street
has returned from a visit to Syra-
cuse.

Lynn "Randall and George Hines
of South Hannibal are in town draw-

s' ice.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKntght of
Third street visited friends in Ster-
ling over Sunday.

Mr. J . M. Brown is in Pitsburg
Pa., on business for the Fort fatan-
wix Canning company.

Mrs. Chauncey Wolever of Broad
way is entertaining Mrs. Nellie De-
maurs of Greenville, Pa.

Miss Mildred Dunham of South
Third street spent Sunday in Pulask
with Miss Lucile Clark.

C. A. Chase of Fifth street ha
sold his place to Fred Showers for
merly of Ira. •?

Mr.'and Mrs. Bert Cooper of Ster
ling visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Me
Knight of Third street last week.

Miss Mabel Churchill, West Side,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ludington
in St. Lawrence county for a few
weeks.

Miss Emily Hornibrook has return-
ed to her home in this city after
spending some time in a sanitarium
in Oswego.

The Pedestrian club will enjoy an
outing this 'Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. Andrew McKay,
down the river.

Mrs. Fred Vine and son, Earll of
Onondaga Hfll, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs> E. J. Carver of Third
street this week.

William H. Terpening -is the new
Justice of the Peace at South Han-
nibal and has the qualifications that
will make him successful.

On Tuesday evening, March 3, the
' ladies of Zion church will give a

parlor musicale in the home.of Prof,
and ...irs. J . R. Fairgrieve.

Mrs. Arthur Holah who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Collins of Oneida street re-

OPPORTL'N

$1100. Will buy, a tidy home, No.
109,West Third St.

1200. Dwelling in good- repaid lot'
56x100, No; 423 Erie St.

1550. Dwelling No. 164 West First
St., with lot 4x8 rods

1400. Fifty acres of good farm
land with good buildings
town of Granby,

1700. New dwelling No.1 8 West
Third St.

1750. Nice home, modern house,
lot 132x132, plenty fruit,
No. 602 West Second St.

2000. Two family dwelling In good
repair. An investment. No.
206 Utica St.

2000. Farm of 15 acres just at city
limits. Good buildings, ear^
ly ground, fit for garden-
ing.

2100. Two family dwelling and
barn, No. 358-So. Sixth St.
In good repair. A money
maker,

2200. Pleasant home. Steam heat,
plumbing, general good re-
pair. No. 422 Cayuga St.

2400. Good brick dwelling, good
barn, good fruit antl gar-
den, 3 acres land worth
$3000.00. No. 719 WiMta-
ker Road.

2500. "i2 acre farm, good buildings,
good land, town of Volney.

2600. Convenient location, 410 On-
eida St. House in good re-
pair, modern improve-
ments. Lot 66x144.

2800. Farm of 68 acres, every foot
a garden, no stones, fair
buildings, town of Volney.

3500. Handsome new dwelling No.
9 South Fourth St. Best
residence property proposi-
tion in Fulton.

4 000. A money making offer of
brick dwelling and lot 110
x T 21 at Broadway and
Third Sts.

4000. Best equipped dwelling on
West Side. All modern, hot
water heat, barn, lot 4x10
rods, No. 510 West First
St.

Vacant lots in desirable localities
at right prices.

Farms or city property for sale,
rent or exchange.

AVHITAKER & IJOVEJOW
44 So. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

turned Wednesday to Cleveland, b.
Miss Elizabeth Î ee, president of

the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton
Hospital association, on Tuesday
evening after the benefit concert
given by the Schumann club, enter-
tained all who participated in the
program at an oyster supper.

Dr. Morgan's Big Show commen-
ced an engagement at the Foster the-
atre last- night. Attention is called
to their ad. in this issue. Admission
is free to everybody tonight* Take
the whole family and enjoy yourself.

^^rly and get a good seat.

& Frye, who took possession last
week.

Mr. S. B, Whita-ker, the veteran
mailing clejrk of *the local office, has
sufficiently recovered from a long", se-
vere illness to resume his duties.

Mrs. Fred Randall of New York
city, who recently underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis, is ill at
the home of her mother, Mrs. vTo-
vey, in this city.

-Gilbert Green, who resides on
Emory street, fell last7week, fractur-
ing his ankle and his leg. Dr. Glad-
man was called to reduce the frae-̂
tures.

After March 1st, the New Tor
Central Railroad company will n<
permit hunters or campers to st
tents or paraphernalia in bags
cars. It must go by freight or
press.

Fred Vogelsang, a farmer residi
at Ingalls Crossing, was painfully^
cut on the knee cap last week; while
chopping wood, as the result of his
axe slipping. It Is feared his knee
may be permanently injured.
/ Thursday evening a., numher of the pass. They returned * on the last
friends of Mrs. B. J . Slauson jour- train well pleased with their visit,
rieyed^to her" home down the "river-; M & n y p e o p l 6 d o n o t fcnow t h a t J t

•where-they enjoyed a farewell party .g a . i o l a U o n o f t h e i a w , t o p i r

hefole Mrs Slauson breaks up hei t M n ! n l u r a l i n a l l b o x e s T h e o w n

foimer home, which she has sold to 6 i o f ^e b o x a n d t h e p o s t m a n a r e

Mi ^ C Ives Mrs Slausbn will t h e o n ] y p ( ? o p l e w h o h a v e &Q n g ] l t

remove to.this city where she will t o mt t e c c v e r o r t o t a m p e r i n a n >

make her future home

served and afterwards music and

The Grand Jury will reconvene
this Wednesday. It was not known
on Tuesday whether or not more evi-
dence would be presented them nor
whether or not Justice Scripture will
arrive in Oswego today'.

On Saturday evening the Cres-
cents of the West Side and the Red
Men played a fast and furious game
of basketball in the West Side gym-
nasium which resulted in a victory
for the Crescents by a score of 18
to 17.

Fireman Fred Fuller is ill at the
engine house with measles. He was
very, jll befpre Dr. Cusack was called

•so. tha£ it was. not deemed wise to
remote him to his .home especially
as the other firemen bad nearly if
not Quite all, had the disease.

The Times is in receipt of a taste-
fully executed booklet setting forth
statements relative to the firm oi
Samuel J , . Green, (incorporated)
Engineers, of Hoi yoke, Mass. Mr.
A. X. LaPorte, a former well known
Fulton boy is secretary of the com-
pany which enjoys a national repu-
tation and is one of the sound finan-
cial concerns of the kind doing bus-
iness in the United States.

Burglars on Monday night bro'xe
>to the Gilbert & Nichols mill, t'">
Henderson, Thomson & Co. coal of-
fv e antt the Palmer feed store. So
'ar RB it has been possible to dis^ov-
"r the miscreants secured $ 2.7 o in
>?nnies at the Palmer store and

nothing at the other places. The
only damage they did was in break-
ing windows and locks. It is
thought that the thieves were famil-
iar with the premises in each in-
stance.

Miss Olive Baker, ou Saturday after-
noon entertained the Young Ladiei
Whist club in a delightful manner. The
fart that it was Washington's birthdi
WVL". featured in the score cards which
w*ie red, paste-tStSard hatchets, and in
th° table decorations of-flags, and red,

iiite and blue favors. The cake, too.
jie tribute to the memory of the de>
?Ased father of his country in that t
.is ornamented with cherries. Ths

Memorial idea was prettily carried ou
*hout the entertainment.

Ladies night will be observed a1
the Masonic club rooms on Friday
evening. Dr. B- A. Loveless, Dr. S.
A. Russell, Rev, A. H. Grant and
Messrs. A. S. Brown, Harold Green,
M. Hall and John Cox compose the
committee on entertainment. A de-
lightful literary and musical pro-
gr"am has-1 been arranged which will
be- participated in by Miss Daisy
Lounsfaerry, Mr Frank Moris, Miss
Tappaa, Baldwinsville; Messrs. Har-
old feeler anil Rawson Scott. Fol-
lowing the program a choice men'u

Saturday, Feb. 29

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT £OST

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184

Great Free Show
We are giving one of the best eqtertainments you ever
saw tor the price. We will remain in Fulton for two
weeks, giving a performance each secular day,
twelve performances in all, at

Foster Theatre
Come and see us. We give a nice, clean

Vaudeville Bill
Hess Sisters,

Singers, Dancers, Musicians, introducing Cornets,
Trombones, Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins, Drums,
Etc.

Flexible Aken,
The worlds most marvelous contortionist.

Albert J . Lee,
Originator of comic song and funny stories.

El Rami Zaranos,
Batonist and musket manipulator.

Joseph T. Bates
Pianist and musical director.

Illustrated. Songs
We sell medicine, of course. But we don't force it upon you, nor
Jo we resort to the old fashioned methods of introducing it. - We
give you value received,treat you pleasantly and courteously and;
give you a good time FRKE You wHI like us after we get
aquainted. Come out and give us a chance to know you.

Dr. J . P. Morgan

\Vulcan Gas Toasters

Four slices of nice crisp, brown toast in 60 seconds is the record
of the Vulcan Gas Toaster. Nothing is more appetizing for
breakfast than warm buttered toast with a cup of coffee. The
easiest, cheapest and quickest way to attain this ideal meal is by
the aid of a Vulcan Gas Toaster.

Price 25 tents

i

•ft

Will be BO ved, composed of chickenway.witn tie box
sandwiches, stuffed olives doughnuts,

their bill fllst ibutora to place cir-
A large attendance is

M2* offense must not be repeated
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Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA 8TKEET
Orwtm HoniM-8 U> 9 A. M.,1 to 8 and 7 to

9 P.M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases ol the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street. Fulton.

0. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OP DENTAL SURQERY.

356 S. Fourtn Street

olal attention given to the preservation
<Sf the natural teeth; also crown and
brldjflwork. Anesthetics used for pain,
less extraction

Funeral Pitector and Graduate
'™Embaliner...

1 H I ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, « . V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 06

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

CObH & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Etnbalmer and Funeral Director

JSl. 143. Residence over store. No. <M
Sontb First street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE,
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering
Promptly Attended to.

Besldence. 4i2 Uayuea street.

» S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

»2J OTHVEBSITY BL'K. SYRACUSE, JS. J

Careful and promptattention paid to
»|J matters of legal interest.

Money in
small In*
veo t iou t

PATENTS
i s well as large. Bend for free
.booklet. MlloB. Stevens &. Co., 884
Mtta St., Washington, O. C. Branches:
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Bstab-
Jsh«H864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. , B. Jones, established 1870,

Bieimjejr' Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
•fates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber ~or in
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
flee hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
PnrBUant to statute, I hereby appoint, th.

tQrplS Of \the Oawego Couoty Court to bi
hereafter held, nntll otherwise ordered, foi
the trial of lssneB of faot, as follows:

P rat Monday In March, Coarl House
Pulaskl

E'oyjrth Monday iD May, .Court House
OeweRO

3ei?pDd Monday in September, Court Eoust
Mask!

F n Monday In November, Court House

I hereby designate the same terms for trla
and determination of indictments, and foi
the Bearing and transaction of "other cnm
lnal business »nd proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend e»ob
term

T^rms for the hearing and decision of mo
tionR and appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings without a jury, will also be helc
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an(
* it, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego.

d, Oswego, Oct. 15, .907. \
MEKHICK STOWELL,
Osweeo County Judge.

Richard
the

Brazen.
Bj CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," JCtc ,

EDWARD
Author of, "A Broken Bosary."

"The Prince Chap," Etc.

Copyright, 190B, by Moffat, Tard *
Company

""Yes, b*Tr 1 fancy TTr Ttenw yck
would do aa well as that — maybe
more "

"Probably," agreed Richard. "He's
richer than 1 and inclined to be moi'o
generous. Try it by all means, Bills.
I should bate to stand In tbe way of
yotfr making an honest penny or two."

The Texan began to undress, while
the surprised valet stared at him In'
wonder. He had rather expected a '
scene, but his master's easy acceptance
of the blackmailing scheme took him
unawares. He was completely non-
plused by this seemingly indifferent
reception of his statement. His bomb-
shell, which he had charged so elabo-
rately, seemed to be hanging flre. He.
was not so sure that Mr. Renwyck '
would pay for his information after
all, and a bird hi the hand is worth
many on the wing, especially to an in-
ebriate, whose facilities for bird catch-
Ing are limited.

"I'd—I'd rather stay with you, sir,"
be faltered presently, with a sugges-
tion of compromise, not to say sur-
render. In his tones. )

"Suit yourself," smiled Richard gen-
ially, more Indifferent than ever.
"The matter Is of too little importance '
to trouble over—re'ally. Get me out
that pair of dove colored riding breech-
es, so long as you are here, will you?" ,

Tbe valet brought the desired article
and, looking his master squarely in the
face, summoned the last vestige of his
artificially supplied courage and made
a final bold attempt at blackmailing
bim:

"Will you give me two hundud pun,
sir, or won't you, now?" - I

"Couldn't think of It," laughed the
Texan lightly. "I made a bargain with
you, and you break it at your own risk.
Now, bring me Lord Croyland's second
best pair of riding boots. The new
ones are a trifle small and pinch my
toes damnably. That's right. Thank
you." He looked up with a happy
smite. "It's your deal, Woolsey. What
do you contemplate doing nest?" I

The valet bad been thinking hard.
He had one more shaft In his quiver
and believed It would reach its mark.

"I've decided, sir," he stated as he
swaggered across the room, "not to
say nothink tb Mr. Renwyck at all.
The information might be worth a
good deal more' to Me. Renwyck's
daughter."

Richard wanted to strangle him on
the spot; yet, strange to say, he acted
very differently.

"Ah!" he exclaimed, with a look of
open admiration. "I had thought of
that, but forgot to mention it. Pardon
my negligence. Really, Cardinal, you
have a brilliant mind, so ecclesiastical
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Trading as a Tine Art.
A grocery store In Nelson, Lanca-

shire^ was managed by a collier's wife.
One flight the good woman was com-
pelled to leave the shop for a short
time in charge of her husband, giving
blttr uU instructions how to act anQ
especially cautioning him that in the
ev&it of a customer presenting a Jar
o]fc pot and asking for treacle, jam or
pick es lie "must be sore and weigh
** pot"

Full of corifldence, the collier install-
ed himself behind the counter. In a
ft time a lad ran into the shop and

J'% want two pound o\ pickles fur ml
faytbur, and here's th'^ot."

tFhe good nian carefully weighed the
pot and ex claimed

"Nay, lad th' pot -weighs enough
ttoitft pickles, but I'll gl' thl one or two

.•VIAverpooJ Mercury.

•lY' UT judgment's better than the earVs."
in its workings too. It dazzles me."
He paused and sighed. "And a man
like you would sell hiaaself for £2001
What a pity! "Have you really decided
to break with me?" (

"I 'ave," said the valet resolutely. i
A coward at heart, be had fortified

his spirits with a liberal stimulant,
and now, at the sting of ridicule, which
galled him in a tender spot, he became
rather a dangerous rascal. Whom the
gods destroy they first make drunk,
and tbe besotted Bills went sullenly to
his doom. j

"Look 'ere!" he cried. MYou told me
once you wouldn't stand no nonsense.
No more will I. You got my offer—two
hunducl pun. Take It or leave It! You
daren't 'ave roe peach to Miss Ren-
wyck, aa' you know it! I know
more than you think I know, an' Mr.
Williams cawn't cover it up with none
of 'la mawkish smiles. No, siree! I
'ave you Were I want you, an' you've"
got to pay. You got to make it three
—an' cash down at that! Now, one
last tinle—"will you or won't you?"

"No, Woolaey*' said Richard, calmly
drawing on his boot "I wont"

&tiZ& scowled at_ him anffrity^ and

enough- to pWt his threat Info execu-
tion, and well Richard knew that such
an exposure would be a deathknell to
his hopes of winning Harriet

"Wait"'
At the sharp command tbe valet

turned suddenly; then his master
changed his tone and continued In an
even voice: "Miss Renwyck la dressing
for a ride wltn me, and at present you
can't see her She will probably be
down In twenty minutes, after which
you may do as you like and be banged
to you* In tbe meantime I Would be
obliged Jf you would get me that small
bottle of machine otl on the closet
shelf, then find mo a piece of soft
white rag."

The \alet wanted to refuse, but his
servant's training, together with a cer
tafn compelling Cometh lug in Richard's
eye, enforced obedience lie brought
one of I-iord Croyland's handkerchiefs
from the bureau1' drawer and laid it
with the bottle of machine oil on a
table In the center of tbe room. Rich-
ard tbankLd him, seated himself again
and began tearing the handkerchief in-
to narrow strips, while Bills stood
watching him, his human curiosity be-
ginning to get the better even of his
anger.

"Sit down, Cardinal," said Richard
pleasantly. "You have twenty min-
utes to wait, so why hurry? I. have
found that morris chair to be very
comfortable indeed. .You were enjoy-
ing It when I came In. Don't let me
spoil your afternoon. Try It again."

The valet, still wonderiDg and un-
certain, took the indicated seat, nar-
rowly watching his master while the
Texan crossed the room, returning to
tbe table with a small screwdriver anrt
a formidable revolver. He seated him-
self and began taking the weapon to
pieces, oiling each part carefully atid
then running a greasy rag through the
barrel. Bilis became more and more
Interested In this singular and to him
unfamiliar proceeding, but Richard of-
fered no explanation of his unusual oc-
cupation. After five minutes of utter
silence the valet could stand the strain
flo longer.

"Er—beg pardon, sir," he asked, and
the tremor in bis voice indicated his
uneasiness, "but wot are you a-doin'
of, sir?"

"Cleaning my gun," returned Rich-
ard laconically. "What did you think
I was doing—shaving?"

"Ooh!" said Bills and lapsed intc
silence.

Richard began to whistle.. It was a
merry, happy little tune, but somehow
It got on the valet's nerves. His mind
commenced to work and draw infer-
ences. Tbe gun had a very unsympa-
thetic look, which was lessened in no
degree by the six enormous cartridges
that the worker placed before him on
the table. He wished that the Texan
had not placed himself so as to com-
mand the only exit from the room.
Presently tbe nervous Bills spoke
again. The effect of the brandy was
wearing off rapidly on account of his
growing fear.

"You—you don't expect to 'av$ no
immejit use for that''ere thingt do
you, Mr. Williams?"

"Don't fenow,'' said Richard uncon-
cernedly. "I might, and then, again, I
might not. It depends. Pretty little
toy, isn't it?" Bills licked his lips and
said nothing. The Texan continued:
"You see, I always try to keep it iu
working order, because you can never
tell when you've got to whip it out and
get down to real enjoyable work.
Why, you really wouldn't believe it,
Bills, but I haven't shot a man since
I left Texas—two whole weeks," he
added despondently, shook his head
and then began dripping oil in the pis-
tol's lock.

"I suppose," said the valet, by way
of filling in the gap of another pause,
"I suppose that down w'ere you live,
sir, they—they don't mind—er—mur-
derlu* of people, Mr. Williams, sir?"

"Shucks!" laughed Richard. "What's
a man or two? A bang—a yell—and
it's all over. Of course they die hard
sometimes, but that's their affair.1

The irresponsible person took up his
whistling once more, while the
zle of his carelessly held gun seeroe4
to point: persistently at the pit of the
valet's stomach, in which, by the w&y,
there was growing a queerly respon-
sive feeling.

"Beg pardon, sir, but—but it isn't
loaded, Is1 it?"

"Not yet," smiled Richard. "I'll at-
tend to that later. Besides, I wouldn't
hurt you, my boy; no, not for £300—
cash down."

The sum was not a large one, yet the
particular amount seemed to grate
upon the servant's seugitiveness. He
cast a longing glance toward the door,
but the Texan was already filling the
chambers of his revolver, so Bills per-
force sat stin and watched him, experi-
encing a separate and distinct spasm
as each cartridge nestled Into its crib..
Richard laughed softly, as at some

, pleasurable memory.
: "By the way, Friend W7oolsey, I

don't know why I think of it just now,
but a mighty funny thing happened,
down in Texas a couple of years ago.
I had a contract with a fellow—chap
about your size and age as I remember
him, with a -charming disregard for
keeping promises similar to yours. He
broke his contract."

j In tbe awkward pause which follow-
ed the surviving partner in the deal
drew a fine bead on the tassel of the

window; curtain and smiled.
"Where Is he now, sir?"
Richard shrugged his shoulders.
"Did—did you kill him, sir?"-feebly

began the unfortunate Bills again, feel-
Ing a sudden and unaccountable

j draft blowing on his spine.
"Well, no," said Ricbard dreamily

"I didn't That's the funny part of it
I tied him to a tiec in<j shot away
portions of bim that <Udn x count."

"Count, elr?"

.."jes, parts that are not vital, you
understand—auch as ears and fingers
nnd kneecaps And things—tike that.
Why, you wouldn't believe It, Bills,
but you can chip away at a man for
half a day if jou're onlj careful You
see, I had plenty of leisure time on my (

nands—almost as much as 1 have now
—so there wasn't anj hurry and rush
about it That was a rifle I had a
hatful of cartridges and an extra gun
to use when the other got too hot for
quick firing A double acting revolver
Is better for household use "

Once more Richard paused to laugh,'
twirling his gun around airily in his
quick fingers in retrospective joy. |
"Oh, I say!" he cried "You just \
ought to have heard that fellow when
X began to pick off his knuckle bones. I
Knuckle bones, jou know seem to be
very sensitive to sudden Bhock, and In
this particular instance I had no
earthH cause to complain Perhaps
jou are wonderlnir how I could sbool
BO acrurntPlv Well, I'll toll you'
Rleh.jrd U mod forward and confided
In a pleased whisper, "I luid just oiltd
my gun.*' i

Bills now began to sober up with
pstonishing rapidity. His putty-like
completion had 'grown grayer still, j
while his eyes were watery, wandering
abouMn tbe fruitless hope of detecting
some avenue of escape. Even his hah ,
seemed to Btlr restlessly on his head,
and a feeling of weakness and nausea
came over him.

"Wot—wot became of the gentleman.
sir?" he asked, with a choky click In
his voice.

'Gentleman,?" repeated Rkhard ab-
sently. "What gentleman?"

"W'y, the—target gentleman, sir, the
one aa was losin' parts of 'isself that
don't eou at, Mr. Williams, sir. I
mean"—

"Oh, yes. yes!" laughed the Texan.
'I was thinking of something else.

You mean my contract man? I dou't
remember exactly. He was alive when
I left bira, I believe, but I rather think
the crows got him in the end." There
was another pause, in which Richard
listened Intently. "Ah!" he exclaimed.
"I believe I hear Miss Renwyck com-
ing downstairs. Hadn't you better see
her before we go for our ride?"

Bills breathed bard, thought for
awhile, then looked up timidly.

"M1 lord"—
"Don't call me my lord."
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ard so sharply that the servant nearly
fell out of his chair. "I have.no right
to that title now—since we've parted
company. No; I'm just plain Mr. Wil-
liams, cow puncher, man eater, any-
thing you like except an English noble-
man."

"But—but—m' lord," persisted Bills,
rising unsteadily and becoming the re-
spectful servant once more, ''I don't
want to leave you, sir. Candid, Mr.
Williams, sir, I'll serve you faithful';
'deed I will. It was only the drink
wot made me forgit meselfv Lord WH-,
liams.sir—I mean—good Gawd! M' lord,
you won't think of shootin' at my
knuckle bones when I was only foolin',
sir—when"—

"Oh, is that it?" Richard interrupted.
"It was' a joke, then?"

"Yes," sir."
"My! What a delicate humor you

Englishmen have! Am I to under-
stand that you will continue to be my
servant on the original terms of agree-
ment?"

"It would make me 'appy, m' lord,
oh, BO 'appy!"

"Very well," said Richard. "I'll give
you another trial. But understand me,
Bills, there must be no more non-
sense!"

"No, sir."
"No more brandy?"
"No, sir."
"And you will obey me implicitly In

everything?"
"I will, so 'elp me!"
"All right," smiled the Tesan. "I'll

give you an order as a starter. Just
get those new riding boots of Lord
Croyland's, will you, and put them on
—break them in for me? I may, be out
for several hours. You will walk up
and down In them until I return."

"But—but," protested Bills, "them
boots is too small for you, sir—I mean,
your lordship—an' my foot Is bigger'n
fours, sir."

"I know that perfectly," answered
Richard "pleasantly. Singular bow Bills
had never before recognized how
pleasant his master could be! "We'll
kUl two birds with one stone. Not
only will you break those boots for
me, but per contra at the same time
you may oe reminded of what it means
to break a contract with me. Am I
clear?" n t

T

and in spiti- of his Impulses—like the
sailor in the opera—he remained an
Englishman. Once, she turned to him
with sparkling eyes.

"Do you know," she said, "there are
laid Rich- J times when you remind me so of a

f a

man I chanced to meet that—that"—
"The cowboy?" Richard asked.
She made no answer, but flushed and

gave free rein to her eager horae, while
the Texan spurred after her, laying a
firm hand upon her bridle arm.

"And If I were he would it make a
difference then—a difference, I mean,
in winning your respect and trust,
nd1'—
"How absurd you are!" she laughed

in swift interruption. "Have I not giv-
en you both already? My cowboy Is
but a memory, and you—why, gracious,
how late it's getting! We shall never
be M time for dinner! Come!"

If Richard and Miss Harriet enjoyed
their afternoon, the same could not be

d Bi tsaid of Bills,
H servaat:

Foe three long hours
pejusnee fcfr H% sins,
i h h d tfaknowing not which ached, tfae most—

his head, his heart or his tender feet.
To walk was agony. To sit was to
suffer with a gnawing, burning heat
that ever increased as his feet began
to swell. At the end of the first half
hour he determined to run away, to
hide himself somewhere In the wilder-
ness of New York, where his master
might seek for him.in vain. Immedi-
ately, however, a stumbling block pre-
sented itself. To get into the boots
had been difficult. To get out of them
proved to be an utter impossibility,
and to run anywhere with such an
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Mr. Corrlgan had small patience with
tramps and was about to order him
off the place when something changed
his mind. The fellow had a casi: in bis f Express (or New York
eye. He recognized him instantly. It ^ni^ss fnr̂ jrwfcn"11

struck tbe old gentleman at once as
being1 singular that this man should
claim to be starving when not two
hours before he had been eating heart-
ily from a brown paper parcel in the
train. Tramps did not usually travel
by train—not inside of them, at any
rate—which was an additional cause
for suspicion. Uncle Michael deter-
mined tb investigate the matter fur-
ther, so he led tbe tramp to the back
of the.house, where a plate of bread
and meat was set before bim. He ate
sparingly for a hungry man. but took
In tbe premises with a seemingly care-

less eye, while the account he gave of
himself was far from satisfactory. He

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.
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Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent.
56 Beaver St., New York. O&eitla, N. Y.

.Claimed to have come from Albany on
ptovide &ot, as was shown by the travel stain-

commission to'lnake" an investigation! condition of his shoes, which was
of third class cities: *arly a lie. for Mr. Corrigan had

!ction l. within five days after thei?n him traveling in an entirely oppo-
; direction and was more cc
•ii ever that a cast In the <

A Clever Scheme.
Mother (examining school reports-

How did you come to have such gooij
marks In arithmetic this week? Tom-
my—Well, you see, it was tsis way:
We had ten examples a da>, and I got
the teacher to help me to do Eve, and
Eric Jones got her to help him on the
other five. Then we swapped helps.

p g p p
tempore of the senate shall appoint one
senator, the speaker Q£ the assembly
shall appoint one member of the asaem-
b!y, and the governor shall appoint three

ibw Thiivs Grow !

S " $ V lo^M^ZlW gasp-
in thfs noticed 'em frequent, sir,

your pardon, sir, I'm
the boots on."

Richard watched the operation in
grim enjoyment. The fit was. a tight
«ne, but Bills accomplished the feat
at last, though the perspiration came
-out on his forehead in copious profu-
sion, "

"Thank you," eaid the Tesan simply
and departed' without giving any fur-
ther directions. '

H& enjoyed his ride with Miss Har-
riet hugely. Por three long, blissful
hours he cantered withrher on beauti-
ful country roads, where the air was
sweet and Invigorating, where the
scent of wild flowere came to them and
the fragrance of the wild woods sweet-
er still in the deepening dusk. A hun-
dred times he was on the verge of
confessing all, of throwing himself up
on the merrv of her gentleness uut
warning somethii g hold him in che^l

'brand of a scoundrel. He declined
ive the fellow money and watched

suspiciously until he left the
i"t>t ' £. feeling instinctively that some-

tlj % would bring him back again.
Richard, who was sitting on the

lawn with Miss Harriet, had also seen
the tramp as ne limped through the
open carriage gate into the road. Bills
had ridden over to Tarrytown in quest
of pipe tobacco for his master and
was stopped by the vagrant at the en-
trance of the drive. Richard saw him
bend in his saddle, confer with the
man for a moment or two, then turn
into the stable yard. Presently he re-
appeared and crossed to his master
with the tobacco which' he had se-

cured
(To be continued,)
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Local and Personal
Mrs D A Waterman continues

'to gain In health

Mr A 6 Gilbert is able ^o walk
out for a little while each day

Mr S F Merry, who was very ill
early in the winter, Iiaa recovered
sufficiently to leave the house for a
walk

A girl 15 years old desires a
fiome with, a good family, with the
privilege of attending school She
id willing to do housework Are you
interested9 If so address Chief Ross,
Fulton, N Y

The light, feathery snowfall on
Sunday night converted Fulton into
a veritable fairyland. On Monday
morning even the most unprepoaess-
Ing "stump or aah pile presented a
beautiful appearance. The view on
First street from the east side to
the west side of the river was en-
trancingly lovely as the bright sun
touched the banks of the river and
the shrubs that fringed the bank.

Mr. Floyd T. Huntington, who is
located at Topeka, Kan., Writes The
Times that there is nothing equal
to sunny Kansag. The letter was
written on February 14, and Mr,
Huntington had worn rubbers but
four times this year- They had no
snow as yet and the streets were
dry and dusty. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt-
ington seem very content in their
new home.

"Fashion is marching on in her
usuW way this spring, and to those
who know and see ahead she is lead-
ing up to an entirely new type of
woman," says Grace Margaret Gould,
the fashion editor, in the March, the
Fashion Number of the Woman's
Home Companion., "Tbe change Ms
to "be a gradual one, however, but
before long the fashionable woman
will have banished the extravagantly

* large hat, the huge pompadour, tne
frills and the furbelows of her bod-
ice, and the full skirt. The new ten-
dency Is all toward the straight up-
and-down type of figure—sloping,
slender hips, pulled back tight skirts
trailing on the ground, plain, fitted
waists, and sleeves of the old-fash-
ioned tight-fitting sort which cling
to the arm from shoulder to wrist,
This is what we are coming to, so
the ^authorities who make th© fash-
ions tell us, but as yet we have! tak-
en only a step or two on the way.
This spring many small hats will be
wor,n; the new corset effect gives un-

'Nyjgiial slenderness of line; cut-in-one
' dresses will be fashionable; mous-

quetaire sleeves which show the out-
line of the arm will be favored, and
skirts will have lost their full ef-
fect."

Charley Pj-ettybear, Tommy Cloud,
Baptist Takesenough and Red Eagle had
a little fun in Forest City, S. D., tneother
day and were locked up. Now, their's
was a consistent color scheme, anyway—
red men ful of red liquor painting the
town red. It's different with us. A
white man goes out and drinks red
liquor until his long green is all gone
and everything takes on a lavender hue,
then goes to bed and wakes up with a
dark brown taste,—and the blues,—only
to find his doings featured in the yellow

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodlne, Ga. August 27 ,1006 .

H B S S R S . E. 0 . DBWITT & Co.,
Chicago, Ills.

Gentlemen:-— !

In 1897 I bad a disease of the stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, so{ne Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One

. physician said I v^uld not live until Spring,
and for (our long years I existed on a little
boiled ittilk, soda, biscuits, doctors' prescrip-
tions and- Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the-raarket, I could not digest anything
| « ? , and Iriitoo Sprimj *&ofi I picked up
oriV-ofyotir Almanacs E3 a, poor emaciated
Di k ill grsp '** anyftdcanA

. mywf3rk,a9Bmacninist,^riainthreamonth»
I was well and hearty; j flffl use a little .oc-
casionally us I find it a flna .blood purifier
M i d & £ o o d t o n i c " , • •' • .'' ' - - '•• •
'; May you live lone and T

CONFIRMS 1 0 NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Senators Bailey and Davis,
Who Are Outspoken Cham-
pions of Reform In Evening
Dress In Washington :: ::

SE N A T O R
DAVIS has
s c r u p i e s

against donning
the evening
clothes which
a<e customarv
on certain state
occasions, with
low cut vest
and1 gplketailed
coat, but never-
the less he Is
fond of expan-
sive shirt fronts
and on the floor
of the senate is
conspicuous for
the amount of'
white covering
his broad bos-
om. Tbe Arkan-
sas member is
the proud tathei
of eight chil-
dren, and It has

DAVTS STTLE. been remarked
that his big, loose fitting gray coat is
ample enough to wrap at least half of
his baby buntings in.

Senator Davis, though a Democrat,
has expressed considerable admiration
of President Roosevelt. Both of them
believe ha large families, and Senator
Jeff has proved that "his belief is not
Confined to theory. So when he met
the president he was flattered when!
the latter asked about the health and;
general well being of the family. I

This moved the senator to urge that
the president was wronging his coun-
try In refusing to run again. He even
went so far as to say that he believed
a lot of southern Democrats would vote
for Mr. Roosevelt. . "* >

"Senator," said the president confi-
dentially, "I'd do it if I thought I
could carry North Carolina." i

"Why," asked the Arkansas Btates-
man, bewildered—"why North Caro-
lina?" I

The president seemed puzzled for a
moment, then pulled the senator to
the south window of the executive of-:
fice. !

"Why," he said, with a laugh, "1
thought you were Senator Overman!"

Is iorilir a sample of

While Representative James A- Ha-
miU of New Jersey was absent for a
few minutes frota his seat a telegram
arrived for hto. The page searched
the cloakrooms anjl the lobby, but fail-
ed to find him. Upon his return sev-
eral members told of the message, and
Hamlll started out to look for It The
page had given It back to the messen-
ger boy, and the latter had not re-
turned to the telegraph office. Hamlll
got worked up to a terrible state of
excitement. He was explaining the
Importance of that message to a fellow
member when a page rushed In and
handed him an envelope. He opened
It hurriedly and read: |

"For heaven's sake, wire me ?10.
I'm all In." I

Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas
is keeping up his reputation as a wit.
Several senators were discussing the
subject of the Panama canal In the
senate cloakroom, and the question
came up as to who understood the isth-
mian problem best. Colonel Goethals
came in for much
favorable com-
meat, but sev-
eral s en a tora
thought former
Chief Engineer
Stevens probably
understood the
situation better
than any other
man who has yet
tackled the prob-
lem.

"Why, when It
came to knowr
ing .that canal
problem," said
Senator Bailey,
"the late Sena-
tor Morgan had
them all beaten.
He made such a
study of It that
he knew the per-
sonal character-
istics of every
mosquito on the
fethmus." ~ f

The recent refusal of Senator Jeff
Davis to wear conventional evening
'firess to a dinner recalls the fact that
Senator Bailey once 'objected to such
attjre, though he some time ago waived
these objections. His abstention from
a reception at the White. House on the
ground that he was principled against
wearing evening clothes made him
much talked about at tins time:
''.phis1 was not Mr. Bailey's Initial pro-

nouncement, however, on the subject
of wearing apparel. It is related that
when h* first went to Gainesville a
briefless: yoiing Vlawypr, ais low but

t | ^ l Jong frock .coat, ex
••tiat rand, iinroaculate

i ^ ^ & l a t '^he rist-

Representative Gapron, One
of the New Wits of the
House of Representatives.
Capitol Gossip :: :: ::

what he pleased and inquired if it wn
distinctly understood that in the fu
ture no comments were to be made
A very satisfactory understanding was
arrived at on the spot

One of the hardest workers hi con
gross ia Representative Adin C Capron
of Rhode Island. He is also a good
story teller, and his brand of anecdotes
la so well liked that when he begins tc
relate one in the cloakroom the news
travels, and the members on the flooi
of the chamber rush to hear it. It Was
this which caused Speaker Cannon tc
say to him recently: "For goodness
sake, cut out those yarns of yours whil«
this codification bill is up. If you per-
sist in telling stories I can't keep a
quorum here."

Some time ago Mr. Capron made one
of a party of congressmen who traveled

as a commission tc
Prince Edward Is
land. The party was
feasted and honored
by the natives, and
t h e entertainment
culminated in a ban-
quet at which the
A m e r leans were
guests of honor. Mr
Capron was called
upon to speak. H
made several face-
tioas remarks an

ADIN c. OASBON. » * t b e gathering li
excellent h u m o r

Then he turned on the sentiment. He
could well understand how pleased hie
colleagues were over their reception,
but for him the visit there had a fai
deeper significance, t?He could not re-
frain from mentioning that it was fron
this island had come one who had been
a Jewel in his home and a joy of his
life. He was especially stirred to*be In
tbe very place where she had spent her
girlhood.

After the congressman had spreac
the sentiment on thick he dropped the
subject, but he had the islanders going,
and nothing was too good for him after
that

"Say, old man," said one of the con-
gressional party, "that is taking an un-
fair advantage of the rest of us. Yot
never told us before that your wifi
was from this island."

"Well, she isn't," said Mr. Capror
coolly. "I was referring to our servani
girl." . _

Canadians were not let in on the secrei

RICHEST OF SEASON'S BRIDE!

To New Subscribers Only
Offers That Will Interest the Entire Family

...TWO PERIODICALS...
For Less Than the Price of One

We are desirous of including every home in Fulton on THE TIMES subscription list and
rathei than pay a commission to a solicitor we have arranged with several high class maga-
zine publishing houses to permit us to give cut rates, that new subscribers may receive the
benefit The magazine and the paper may go to the same or to separate addresses, making
two holiday gifts for the pdee of one These prices will be discontinued after January 1,1907

^ The Pulton Tlmea, one year $1 25
4 The Woman's Home Companion

k.,-i o n e y e a > - ••••• 1.00

Mrs. Anne M- Weightman Walker ani
Her Coming Marriage.

The fact that Mrs. Anne M. Weight-
man Walker, who is to be married in
Easter week to Frederic Courtlanc
Penfield, is reputed the richest woman
Jn America except Mrs. Hetty Green
will make the coming nuptials at St
Patrick's cathedral, New York, of more
than usual interest. It is expected thai
Archbishop Farley wjll perform the
ceremony, for the wealthy widow has
made many gifts to the Roman Catho-
lic church and has received several
memorials from the pope In recognition
of her munificence. She inherited
about $60,000,000 under the will of the
multimillionaire chemist, the late Wll
11am Weightman of Philadelphia, and
for several years prior to his death
and after that event was the virtual
manager of his large business. The
quarrels of the relatives over this
excited much attention at the time,
and they culminated In a notable trial,
in which Mrs. Walker's sister-in-law,
Mrs. Owen Wister, sought to break the
will. The suit ended sensationally,
Mrs. Wister abandoning the contest
when a "scrap of yellow paper" was

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly foi
BOYS.

Without Question the Most Enter-

laining and Practical Magazine in

- World for Young Americans.

'Vv- • • I
.J™VV" * O u r Price to new subscribers for
. > • . both i

1625

"•* ••" ^ I f a i T h e P u l t o n T i m e s . one.year... J1.26
' "̂ -Tr • ; T n e "ouths Companion, one year 1.7S

Our price to new subscribe™ tor

Serial and Short Stones by Strate-
meyer, Tomliraon, Trowbridge, Mun-,
roe, Shute,and others, the best writers
for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy'
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches the religion of " DO,"
and not that of " DON'T."

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any othet
agency. i

% Approved by parents and educa-
.on. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it.

The subscription price of The
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

ThaJAmerican Boy,(i year) - Si.oo
ThefjFuitonlTirfies, (i year) - $t-25

Total $2.25
BOTH FOR Ji-6s

Aiiress.l Times Office, Fulton, N, Y.

The Fulton Times, one year... $1.26
Lippincott's Magazine, one year . 2 50

Our price to new subscriber lor
o o t a $2.76

The Fulton Times, one year... $125
Ladies' Home Journal, one year 160

Our price to new subscribers for
b 0 « i $2 IS

The Fulton Times, one year.. $125
The Saturday Evening Post one

y e " : 1.60

*»T6
Ouj price to new subscribers lor

b°th ^ ^ . . . v $2,15
The Pulton Times, one year $1.25
Outing, one year 3 QQ

$4.25
Our price to new subscribers for

both $2 35

The Fulton Times, one year $125
Cosmopolitan, 100

$2.25
Our price to new subscribers tor '

both $i 66

.The Fulton Times, one year... ,$12S
Metropolitan Magazine 150

$2,75
Our price to new subscribed for

both $160

Send or bring money and the address to which you wish the publications sent, to

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, New York

The FULTON TIMES from now until January 1,1909, to new subscribers for $1.09

He Believed the Boy.
A judge -was explaining to a young

student friend the intricacies of evi-
dence. He illustrated well the case of
conflicting evidence—how when the
statements of two witnesses are op-
posed the more probable statement is
to be accepted.

"Usually In conflicting evidence," he
said, "one statement is far more proba-

{ ble than the other, so that we can de-
| clde easily whicb to believe, It is lUte
the boy and the house hunter. A house
hunter, getting 6ff a train at a sub-
urban station, said to a boy:

'"My boy, I am looking for Mr.
Sinithson's new block of semidetached

i cottages. How far are they from here.'
j " 'About a twenty minutes' walk,' the

boy Replied.
'* 'Twenty minutes!' exclaimed the

house hunter, 'Nonsense! The adver-
tisement says five.'

'"Well," said the boy, 'you can be-
Ueve me or you can believe the adver-
tisement, but I ain't tryln' to make no
sale.' ^—Cincinnati Enquirer.

MBS AHHB .M. WEIGHTMAN 1

Up Two Stumps.
little Johnny was in the habit of

wanting more victuals put upon his
plate than he could eat. His papa de-
cided to break htm of the habit. One
day as Johnny insisted upon being
,j5e.ryed until his plate was well filled
fai? papa said, "Johnny, If I give you
this you will bave to eat every bit of
it or I will punish you." Johnny prom-
iSeQ, that he would, and bravely did
the Httle fellow try to do so, but In

-Vain. It was too much for him. He
'/would try again and again and then
look* sorrowfully at his papa. Finally,
laying down his fork, he said: *

If "Papa, if you was me which would
you rather do, get a licking or bust?"

Live Purs.
, "Mamma, look!" exclaimed Mary.
"3?hose furs are just like mine."
• ''Why. Mary, you have no furs," re-
plied the astonished mother.

,| \*fYes, I have," said Winy, "and they
produced In ,court containing state-'are filled.Tvith kittens."—School Educa-

The Companies that Paid Losses ia
WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No matter howlimited, they are j
All represented in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT'
"Why Not Have the Best;"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton, N. V

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY
When it Is deposited with us. Our business is founded on solid banking pri
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation. :; ::

P E R

CENT Interest on Deposits
The largest and oldest Trust Company In the State outside New York <Jity
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over $1,000,000 Resources, $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co*
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y»

Home Life of Genius.
The Actor (before breakfast)—Where

are the papers, ray dear? Hie Wife
(an actress, absentmlndedly)—O-curse
you! They are far beyond your reach,
thank heaven! And I'll die a thousand
deaths before you can wr-r-r-r-rlug the
secret from—oh^er—Jack, I mean, the
boy forgot to leave them this morning!
—Puck.

l ; • apd on oife oc-
have

her written by the dead
nd which she did not
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A $5.00 GIFT
Simply by calling or sending to CASH PAPWORTH, you

obtain free, (each night) a copy of the Syracuse

Journal. . . •• ••

$10 00 SAVED—By ordering your COAL from us you get$io.oo
in Salt City Trading Stamps free. When you order your next
supply. Try u:

Headlight Oil, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week
Ciscoes, per pound •

0 poui d Sal Soda . •
Fig Bar, ($i.oo in stamps) per pound
Mixed Cakes, ($i.oo in stamps) per pound
Mary Annes, per pound •
10 bars Salt City Soap ($i.oo in stamps)

!Try that Fresh Smoked Halibut.

. .9C
So

10c
10c
I2C

-IOC

25c

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
O5" THIS

•First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

"at Fulton, in the State of New York, at

•» the close of bu mes Jpt-b 14

Resources
Loan and Discounts
Overdr fts, ecured and un ecured
U S Bonds to ecure circul tion
Bond Secuntie etc
Banking house furnit ire and fixture
Due from N tional B nks {n >t re t.

agent )
Due trom tate B nk nd Banker
Due from approved re etve agent
Check and other ca h item
Etching foi clear ng house
Note of othT hatonal Bank
Fractional p^pcr currencj nickle a

cent
Lawfu Money Re erve in B nk w
bpecie 0i 9 2

egai-Sender not*"* ' 2 0

Redemption f ind tl L Trea u
( per cent of c reflation)

190^

£286 879
S 4

57 500
4091

\e

6
16422

= 45"
•> I O

i d

4V

2 C5"
er 5

*$7

16

77
00

64

91
ob
0 2

0)

91

0 0

52

0 0

Total -? 0Q <>8 4

Liabilitie
Capital stock paid in . . . . $ • , , ,5oo 00
Surplus fund . . . . - 3.000 00
Undividt-d profits, less expenses and

tiTte pitd 32,806 06
Nttional Bank notes outstanding 51,35000
0UC toother National Banks . . 2,253 72
i W i o State banks and bankers . . 16 3S
Btie to approved reserve agents . . 4,105 53
x^)ivKlond unpaid . • 4^ L( Ô
Individual deposits subject to check 187,271 10
Demand certificates of deposit . 29,417 68
EiJl payable, including certificates of

dCpo it for money borrowed . 15,00000

Total $399,768 47

' S T A T E OF NEW YORK, \
COUNTY OP OSWEGO, \

I, L cNposter, cashier of the "above-named
banlt, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief

WC. FOSTER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn- to before me this 14th
day of February, 1908.

N. L, WHITAKKR, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

j . R. SULLIV

H, C. GARDNER.
Directors

1178

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Citizens National Bank
FULTON, N. Y.

at Fulton in the State of Ne
of business, Februa

York, at the clos>

RESOURCES.
JLoafi and discounts $446,122.17
Overdrft s e e d d d 8 5 . 5 8

75,000.
6

Overdraft secured and unsecured
V S Bond to secure circulation
Bonds, ecurities, etc.,
D u e from National Banks (not reserve

agents) ^
JDue trom State Banks and Bankers..
Due from approved reserve agents.. . 26,420.85'
Checks and other cash items
.Note Of other National Banks
T"*acbonal paper currency, nickel's

and cent
t-awful money reserve in bank, viz:...

$11,507.00 '
ler Notes 5,600.00 1710701

n fund with U.S.Treasur- '
er cent of circulation) 3,750.01

75,
4,560.0

3,748.11
80.49

8

500.0c

2&6.IA

LIABILITIES.
thpiiai tockpaidin §125.000.00
Suiplu fund 100,000.00
•I ndivu^ed profits, less expenses and

23,656.1959
73.9q5.oo
2,152.7

, paid.,.
National Banknotes outstanding
Dut to other National Banks V,
Due to T n t Companies and Sav-

ings BanU 30,000.00
ind 1 {trail deposits subject to check... 173,213.77
Denund certificates of deposit... . . . . 27,8
Titiu. cttrt ficates of deposit . " 16,'
Ceitifiedchecks....' '.'...'..

T ^577.539
$ T A T B OF NEW YORK, /

COWfT* QJ? 0.S1VEGO. (

2, E S. Redhead, President of the above-
tismed bank, do solemnly swear tha.t the abov
btit ntfnt 1 true to thtj bet f k l d
belief

S\i7

, e y a tha.t the above
ntfnt 1 true to thtj best of my knowledge and

:..','••;V&'il. REDHEAD, President,
I wid;s\yor)i, to-before' me tljis 24th

p.* . . ' L C ^ F O S T E B , Notary Public.
•1 (Cor rec t— A t t ^ t * ,•* .••'. .

•/*\:' ' ••' " J O H N - ' H U N T E R ,

" "> O ' B R I E N ,

MT. PLEASANT.

Miss Jessie Hill of Fulton was j
recent guest at Cass HiU'

The Grange will hold an entertain
merit and social .at their hall Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 26. Ladle
please bake.

Earl Foster spent a day in Pennel
ville recently.

Myron Osborne will entertain the
Up-to-dates on Friday evening of
this week.

Miss Lila Dumont spent last week
at Thomas Chapman's at Ingalls
Crossing

Mr. and Mrs. George View were
recent guests at Earl Loomis' near
Ingalls Crossing.

•Miss Ruth Streeter took *a triD to
the metropolis last week in company
with her aunt, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with her sister in
Phoenix.

ir. and Mrs. Andre Hinckly and
daughter, Gladys, of Lansing, were
recent guests at Allan Osborne's.

Monroe Austin of South Granby
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Grace Eblie is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Looker.

Ruth and 'Willis, Streeter,, who
have been spending a few weeks witu
their aunt in Phoenix, are expected
home this week.

Mrs. George Kellogg was a visitor-
at Orlando Cole's one day last week.

Ralph HVright is suffering with a
;evere case of blood poisoning.

Arnold Bishop is all smiles. The
stork left a fine boy at his home on
Monday night. Nine pounds.

Miss Gertrude Hale is spending a
couple of weeks in Haverstraw.

Mr. and Mrs. Will- Percival spent
a day with relatives at Battle Island
recently.

Miss Hazel Ives is fepending a few
weeks with Mrs. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter White will
entertain the Merry-go-Round this
Wednesday evening.

Bert Taylor«is very low, with little
hopes of recovery.

Miss Grace Baker and the Migges

Burton are entertaining the measles.

Jessie and Marion Dumont were
guests at Erwin Dumont's on Mon-
day.

Mrs., Fred Nelson is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Byron Distin.

Mrs. Lois Talman s'pent several
days at Fred Osborne's recently.

The ice harvest is at hand and
Trask's pond presents a very busy
scene.

Frank Hare was a guest at Byron
Smith's Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Distin visited
at Arthur Lewis's recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dlstin enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simons
on Friday of last week.

Charles Rowlee and family were
guests at Willard Seymour's last Sat-
urday.

. Miss Florence Cole is spending a
few weeks with Mrs. John L. Ives.

Miss Lila Dumont will accompany
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chapman to.
their new home in Madison county
and visit friends a few days. '

James Bavtlette will work for
Karl Rowlee the coming season.

Local and Personal.
MI Kditb. LaLonde 1 a.s reta ned

from Amsterdam.

Rev. John Richards' return to the
pastorate of the First: Me: tho&isi
church, for another year has bee\n
uaanimousiy requested by the' offi
cial board of the churchy

There was a rumor to the effect
that a portion of the departments
in the American Woolen mill had
closed on Saturday for
ite period. Mr. Irving J . O'Brien
informed a Times 1 epresentatlve on
Tuesday that the rumor was without
foundation in fact as nothing of the
kind had happened.

Milk Dealer Charles Mangeof
splendid her(J of Guernsey cows from
which he derives his supply of lac
teal fluid for the consumption o
his patrons, was given the tuberculin
test this' week and were found ab-
solutely without disease. Mr. Man-
geot was opposed to the test being
made until he investigated .the sub-
ject and proved to his own satisfac-
tion that the test did not injure
either the animal or the milk. Mr
Mangeot has the finest herd in this

very watchful ofsection and he 1
them

Owing to the stoim and the ate
ne of the mails resulting theiefrom
it was ImDo sible foi the can ei
from the local po tofflce to make
three dehvene of mail a da The
The cros walk and pavements were
unshtn elled too 1 etarding their
progres and the\ weie instructed to
leport at the offke an hour later
than customai m good weathei that
the hould not lo e an\ time In the
office while waiting foi the mail in
the mot ning he government ex
pie 1 tipulating that the mu t
not exceed ei ht hour a da undei
anj condition The tram are arnv
ing on time again and commencing
with this \\ edne da mo'ymn.g the
thi pe (nj chedule has been
sunjed

B.e^ V> A Stewart DD dean
of Rochester Theolo ical aeminan
will gi\e an addre on Sociological
Pioblpm at the Bapti t church next
Monda evening under the auspice
of the Mini ter Confeience of the
cit-v Thi will be an open meeting
for men and all men are coidiallj
nnted Th^ie will be no admission

charged or collection taken. Dr.
Stew.art was on the ^Saraca lecture
course last year and will be remem-
jered for his excellent address
'The Home.". This address will be
nstructiv^ and entertaining and•the

men of the city should, take advan-
tage of this opportunity. The meet-
ing win begin at 7:45-. *

An order of the Brotherhood of
St. Paul has b*en organized in the
State street Methodist church with
a charter membership of 73. The
Brotherhood was organized on Wed-
nesday evening of last week. E. R.
Redhead acting as chairman. Nation-
al President Dingley, Syracuse was
present and stated the aim and ob-
ject of the brotherhood. Messrs.
Paul Greenwood, Fred Haskins and
E. Keilar were appointed a nomina-
ing committee and they presented
he following names to be ballotted

upon for officers: For president L.
A. Richardson and Fred Haskins;
-ice-president, Edward Wiicox and
fred Vogelsang; secretary, W. C.

Burns and A. N. Hudson; treasurer
C ft. Bennett. L. A. Richardson be-
came president; Fred Vogelsang,
vice-president; W. C. Burns, secre-
tary and C. R. Bennett, treasurer.

PALERMO.

Mrs. Laura Parsons, who has been
spending several weeks here,has re-
turned to her home in Syracuse.

The Winter term of school at the
>rant district will close this week.

Mrs. Alvin Cole, wno spent last
week -at Fulton, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pelo will spend
;he remainder of the winter at Ful-

n.

Mrs. William Ball, who has been
very ill, is much better.

VOLNEY CENTER.

The Patrons of Industry will give
a social dancing party at their hall
in Palermo Friday evening, Feb. 2 8.

Charles Dolpear has purchased
Edward Tice's place,

Mrs. J . Baldwin will entertain the.
A. S. Wednesday, March 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. 3aldwin of Fulton

Interesting facts Al>oirtr-f*anama.
Mr K N GilWt is In receipt o\

a ettei fiom Mi Franlc Shepard,
a relative, who is emplo ed in the
Department of Construction and En-
gineering, Gatun, Panama The et-
ter contain man. interesting facts
lelative to ihe woi on the big ditch
and the conditions surrounding it
It? aavs in part received our let-
ter on Saturda al o a cop of the

ulton imes which I read with
much Interest

The work is going on with u ual
1 apidit One shovel made 2200

ard the other da^ We now have
a dam expert here who i making
ui ve , borings and test pit to

learn the natuie of the material and
an experimental dam will be under

In the course of several
month The strata fo: the nio t
part eem to be of a olid natuie
and there seem to be few difficulties
that cannot be oveicome We ha^e

running o clo e to our appro
priation that the are obliged to
hedge in on some of the work ind
make a great man red uction oi
foice Our depaitment i niturill
veil expei s ve but ou do not see
much mone pent on it tor nothing

he Municipal Department aie ust
fini hmg the big water tank T i
hold 400 000 gallons and will meet
the nece Hie for ome time to
come The official photographer I
going to take ome pictui e^ i;i om
thi point It is a fine vantage to

et a complete view of Gatun
The e picture will come out in

of the magazine the National
Monthl probabl

The weather i ver fine here now
The wind almo t blow a hurricane
a d there is not a great deal of rain
The are planning a visit to Pearl
Island on the 21 t to return on the

2 rd The i land is 0 mile from
Panama I hope to be one of the
partv

I am enclo ing a po tal which
how a partial \iew of the Chniqui

pri on which I the Panamanian
State pn on

i 11 aiound the ea front l a 1 eau
iful gieen swaid The ma onn

towei are the entn boxes There
one at each ot the lornei of the

uildiug aud command a iiew of an
point in the i iison •laid and the
pn on it elf \ erv few evei lea\e
hi pi te alive and it would be \ei \

appropiiatt to Piect ign \e who
enter here leave all hope behind.

Well, I have been back a whole
month now and a short month it has
seemed. I worked all last Sunday,
getting out deductions for the sil-
ver laborers. Next? Sunday -a par-
ty of us expect to go down the

hagres.to Fort Lorenzo. We hope
to get a few good pictures, and if

shall try to send you one. Sun-
day before last we got a good pic-
ture of the river and I will send one
when I' get a print.

Nothing especial is happening.
or the moment I am looking for-

ward to any mail that may be on
the Panama which is docking this
morning. They have a special boat
;rain now when a boat docks too late
,o connect with the morning train.

Social life at the zone was never
more attractive than at present. The
Ancon Art society held its monthly
meeting on Jan. 31 with a large at-
.endance' of members and invited
guests. The Empire Woman's club
held a meeting on Jan. 30, with an
unusually large attendance. The

;lub arranged to give a dance on
Feb. 14, in - honor of the Benedict

all players of Enipire. A dram-
atic ajid muaicale club for women,
known as^The Thespian, has recent-
ly been organized in Enipire and will
joon give a vaudeville performance.

'he Ladies' Social club will give a
ance Friday evening, Feb. 14, and

buffet luncheon will be served at
1 o'clock. A special meeting of

;he Woman's club of Gatun was held
on Feb. 1, to listen tp an address bV
Miss Anaa *-Gorham pn ,fca-e tv6rk of
teachers and parents during the
school life of the child. There was
an open discussion at the close on
the subject of the best education
for the Zone. The young ladies of
Ancon gave a leap year or "white"
dance on Feb. 1, at the hotel Tri-
voli, and the function was the pret-
tiest of the season.

I must bring this letter to a close

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
-AT-

THE FAIR STORE
18 FIRST STREET

3c
5c
5c
3c

25c
4c

' 25 Wax Taper .
Children' Mitten
ioc Roll Ctepe Paper
5c Roll Toilet Paper
39c Cor et Covers
Bra Extension Rods
Fine White Cups and Saucer

35c
Table OHcloth,45 m wide 15c
15c Hambuig 9C
ioc Lace 4C

Men' 50c and 75c Dre s
Shirts . «Min

FULTON, N. Y.

Men's Corduroy Pants, worth
$2.00, at .$|.fi)

Children's Underwear. .5c up
Lace Curtains, worth $1.25,

. 69c
Lace Curtains, worth $1.50,

$1.35
Granileware, very large as-
sortment at rock-bottom prices
Large White Plates, 3c,4c,5C
Individual Butter Dishes .. .Ic
10 Qt. Water Pails JOc
50 Hard Wood Clothes Pins'5c

S. WALDHORN—THE FAIR
18 FIRST STREET F U L T 0 N > N# Y -

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. CAFFREtf, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc _

ALL S I Z E S BEAMS AND CHANNELS IN STOCK

Found the Set.
This story is told by a man who dla*

IJkes nothing so much as to be asked
questions

"My little girl is very fond of sea
iiells," be said, "and, bavins: been

called to Atlantic City on business one
day, I took advantage of the oppor
tunity to run down to the beach to i ee
If I could pick up a few. I was stroll
ing along the sand, gathering a few
sheila and pebbles, which I placed in
my handkerchief, when along came one
of those old idiots who ask questions
with their mouths which their eyes
could answer. He smiled upon me and
said: 'Fine day, isn't#it? Are you
gathering shells?'

" 'No,' I snapped- back, saying the
first thing that popped into "my mind;
'I'm looking for a set of false teeth I
tost while in bathipg.' :

"He expressed bis sympathy, an<J
then his fjaee lit up aa his eye caught
sight of a pink and white object on
the sand. 'Well. I declare! Here they
are now!' he exclaimed, and, sure
enough, he picked up a set of false
teeth lying right at his feet. I was too
surprised to do anything but grab them
and put them in my pocket. The fun-
ny part of it is that I never bad a tooth
pulled In my life. I wonder whom that
false set belongs to,"—Philadelphia
Record.

Legal Notices

' , ° t j R f

Incorporated
Cout f t

or miss the mail and the boat.
F. S.

, Tfae trouble with moat cough reme-

dies is that they; constipate. Kenoe-

A Use For Hia Obituary.
A well meaning and conscientious

editor on being shown by the man
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. g. D.I most interested that the death of the
Keilar a few days las|; week. | commandant was falsely, reported In

William Gilbert and family were h^-Paper, apologized profusely and ot-

Sunday guests of Fred Sikes and te™? t o m a k e J t a I 1 rlght

family.

Mrs. Delia Baldwin and daughter,
Reda> and Mr. Shattuck spent Sun-
day at Clarence Johnston's.

'Fred Sikes and Stanley Bateman
are entertaining their friends with
phonographs. • (Js -

J an(J JVIrs. G a l l a g h e r , of Phoe-
'arfe spending' a lew days 'with

"We'll print a correction at once,"-be
said. -, . /

"Well," said the man who wasn't
26a(l, ''perhaps it would be better to let
It: stand. I'll show, It to my friends
Wibieu they. want.to borrow money."

. Impartial-
"Mr. Sositterton' prides', himself on

being strictly imparfciai,M
^Yes,'1 answered the unaiijlable mm.

- -

. . W h o r e Idols Are Eaten.
At certain seasons In some parts of

fadia It is the duty of every devout
person to eat a special sort of confec-
tionery. Every confectioner in Octo-
ber, for instance, has a pole about six
feet high at his door, and to this Is
nailed a great hook about a foot long
and thick in proportion. On one side
of this is a brisk fire, with a huge
earthen pan on it. Before the pan a
man may he seen sitting, for nobody
stands when he can sit, with a kind of
wooden ladle, ana with this ue briskly
stirs a quantity of bubbling, black
looking sugar till it becomes quite
tough. He then scrapes it together
and puts it on a piece of board to cool
a little, and then, getting up and dex-
terously tnrowing it on .the large hook,
te begins to pull out the tough sub-
Itance. H e draws it out to the length
of four or five feet at a time and throws
It back and elongates It again, and so
he manipulates it till the mass becomes
fts white a s snow. This composition so
treated is manufactured in all sorts of
•acred forms—figures of little idols and
ffods—and is eagerly bought for con-
sumption.—Strand Magazine.

$100 Reward, $100
Tliereadersoftliiapapprwillbepleflpprt

to leart^tlmt there isal least one dread-
ed disease tbat science has been able to
cure ia all its stages,,and that is C»- j
tafrh. Hull's Catarrh Cure is tlie
ouiy positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. C»t»rrli be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires a
eonsiitnticmu! treatment. Hall's Ca,
tarrh Cure is taken internally, aclii>Kdi-
recllyupon the blond and mucuous sur-
faces ot tbe system, thereby destroying
theTnnndRtioli of the disease, and jrlv-
ilig the putient strength by buildluy up
the constitution anda^ilstln* imture In
doing its work. T t̂e proprletordhave so
much faith in its curative powers that
they offer One Hunrtred Dollars for
auy case that it tnlln to cure. Heud for.
list oMestimouial8. •'

Aridre-s:
' F . % CHENEY & GO., Toledo, G.'.

S ld .by nil Druggists, Me.. . :

Take Hall's family. Pills tofcousti-

ownrtH Bldncll Count Court fount or
n » u g > f . i l tm Light, Hent 4 Power (om
?>'< " HmvnrdE, Blduell Count CoSit

&„;! ,fx ,ifis Srw8^Ssf,:
TO. Howurd E. Bidwell aud Flwnnd i
Ballet, Harry R. Friap and W l U l a m T A n t
pach vs. Howard re. Bidwell, and 001 of
he County Court i,i the actions of Charles L

Uaatle v, Bow.rd E, Bidwell; and E l e r -
ifS? ™ r°to°hiP°M '«'•>:> Howard E. Bidwel ;
tnlton Lteht Heat & Power Company vs
Howard E Bidwell, and A. & eonuldlLiiv A
? i ' ° ^ J 8 &<""«« a BldweU. I^HeSry HiftSil
H S ™ I ° " the 19th day ol Marciif 180S
frftSffit V i t t 0 ?!ren,?™.»' 'hefront door
oftneCity Hall, In thecityof FUHOD, in the
County of Oswego and stale of New I'orH.all
the right title and Interest which tne said
H°™«ife-miiwell had on the 8th dly of
J " * H07. or which he may have subse-

fan^&teofN^rftr^rwn^n^r
tlngu.shea a. Lot Seven (7) nf block number
one hundred thirty-eight (188) according to
the printed map of the former- Vlllagl of
Oswego Foils made by Peter Scbencl tor
"feT/rtf Jh i™" . { * V°°rhees in 18 48;
ve'yVSy ,&!££ ,^e SSZ, F S f c l i T ;
deed dated March 31. 1800, Jnd recorded in

Dated February 4,1908'
HENRY HILTON,

ByJohn^fo^rXgepSg'
A. T. JENNINGS, attorney for the above-

?'n ASS J u d e " l e n t creditors offl"e and
Fulton, N ? ' ™ 1 IN0- 8 S o u t h « ™ t Street,

SflLt

For sale cheap—Two parlor coal
stoves in first-class condition. Inquire
of Dr. H. P. Marsh, 227 Oneida street.

FOB SALE—A gasoline launch
n excellent condition. 1 1-2 "horse

power engine. Inquire of "V C
Lewis, 133 S. First street tf '

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods and old antique furni-
ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fulton

For Sale—Business block, nicely
located; also house for sale ' or- to
^ " n I"1u i r <? o f R - M. Loveless,
110 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

For Sale.— A five year old colt
kind and gentle, good roader. bn-
QUire of N. H. Holland, 224 Oneida
street, Fulton.—3-5,

M;S;i:jrjg:vJpi§||^

TO WtlMT ^ ^
i'o Kent.—The south part of the

house, corner of Third and Academy
streets, is for rent. Possession given
April 1. Address R. L .McCully 1648
Broadway, New York City. tf '

To Rent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
i u8 Machine company. Inquire at No.'
226 Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

st

To
airs,

streets
Cf

Rent—A suite
corner Cayuga

!. Inquire of P.
lyuga street.

ot rooms. IID
and Seventh

A. Miller, 518
tf

For Rent—Entire floor 22x60,
over J . H. St. Louis & Co., 24 First
street. Suitable for office or lodge
rooms./ Inquire 161 South Second
street.

' T o Rent—A desirable -house in
splendid condition with al i modern
improvements. Possession can be
given at once. Inquire of .Whitaker
& Lovejoy, Firs t street. • .

WONTED

Wanted—rA .salesman 6y the Union
Pacific Tell Company- For particulars
apply by; 'letter o r - ln person to the
m a n a g e r ;$;.• tha.- local store, No / 28 ;

Ffrsf s t rwtf Pnltdi'. A good uoaiUua
*^^^^:is(KiMgpSr j;-:T;v;^ u

i

4
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REASON No. 7, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
IS THE SEST PLACE TO DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY

ONE BILLION, FOUR HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

This is a big sum of money
It is all deposited la the

SAVINGS BANKS OF NEW YORK STATE.. . . .
It shows the confidence people have in them

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

CONGRESSMAN KNAPP.

Lewis County Accords Htm the Honor
of Naming Delegates.

The Republican Lewis County
Convention which was held at
Lowville last Friday, unanimous-
ly presented the Honorable Charles
L. Kanpp ' for renomination as
Representative in Congress from
his county and authorized Mr.
represent his county in the Congres-
sional Convention hereafter to be
called.

The delegates named were A. J.
Phillips, editor or tae Lowville Jour-
nal ; ,H. B. Turner, J. A. Pease, J .
Edgar Jones, D. C. Markham, Henry
Chickering.

The' resolutions adopted were
newed expressions of appreciation of
the services of Col. John T. Mott as
IState Cominitteeman. His adminis-
tration of tb« duties of that~ office,
tho resolution states^ has been fair
to each of the counties of the dis-
trict, and he has rendered effective
service to the Republican party, both
in the district and the State, and we
request the delegates this day elected
to the State convention to vote for
h*s re election as State committeman

In accepting th& nomination Con-
gressman

DIED.

Andrew Johnson Monta, aged 8 0
died at his home in this city on
Sunday.

The funeral of the late Orin
Pangburn, aged 65, was held on
Thursday from the home in Palermo
The deceased is survived by his wid-
ow, two daug-hters and two sons.
Mr. Pangburn was an uncle of Mr:_
John W. Youngs and Mrs. Fred Tay-
lor of this city.

/ /

ative to iny c&ndl<iB,cy for refuel to
Congress

'On the 14th day of September,
last, I gave tb the press an interview.,
inSSart as follows:

"I am assured by the representa-
tives of the Republicans of the sev-
eral towns in the county of Lewis
that the sentiment in this county is
united for my return to Congress,
and that the delegation would be for
me. This, I am assured and believe,
is the united wish and will be
action of the representatives of my
home county. Should this action be
endorsed by the other counties In the
district, or either of tnem, I shall ac-
cept the nomination, and, If elected,
serve the people to the best of my
ability.

"That was then and is now my
position, relative to a return to Con-
gress.

"You today have confirmed that
interview in so far as it relates to
the action of the county of Lewis."
That action I accept, asd am a can-
didate, and should the final action
of the Republican Congressional Con-
vention result in my nomination, that
Domination will be gratefully accept-
ed.

'•Recently a gentleman from the
c&unty of Oswego, and also a gentle-
man from the county of Jefferson
have announced their candidacies for
Representative in Congress from this
district. ' f

"It is a matter of record thaft
neverT frfnce and including my first
candidacy for Congress, have I solic-
ited j&y friends to make, or has
there been made, active canvass
through Republican primaries look-
ing to my nomination. To that poli-
cy I still adhere, especially In view
•of the fact that to precipitate a can-
vass against local candidates might
invite factional strife, party discord
and in the. end work injury to the1

district, results which should be
avoided and which all should unite
in avoiding lt therefore, deeply ap-
preciating the royal good will of my
friends throughout the' district, ex-
press the hope that, my candidacy
may not be made the occasion of a
Strife in the primaries m the other
counties of the district, inviting a
true expression of: tike wishes of the
Republican electors of the*" district
through, the final action of the Con-
gressional Convention.

A very little money wiji purchase
fa. second hand ptatto In first class

On Saturday afternoon at th
family home near this city occurred
the death of Emily Amelia, aged 5 7
wife of Mr. Eugene W. Dunsmore
after a brief illness. The funera
will be held from the home on
Thursday. The survivors are the
husband, one son, Burr C. Duns-
more; one sister, Mrs. Earl Chap-
pell of Gilbert Mills, and two broth-
ers, Augustus Stanton of Seattle
Wash., and Luther Stanton of Grand
Rapids, Mich.

The deepest sympathy is expressed for
Congressman Knapp in the death of his
mother which occurred at his home in
Lowville on Thursday night. The deceas-
ed was over 90 years of age and her home
and her sons had during his entire life-
time been one and the same. Congress-
man Knapp was ill at the time of her
death anft in his weakened condition the
blow fell upon him with crushing force

Tiae bjBautifu} comradeship which al-

t ujjon by tba guests within

Mrs. Charlotte -Ridgeway wae born
in Fulton, N. Y., on June 17, 1819,
and died at the home of her daugh-
ter (adopted in infancy, but a daugh-
ter indeed) Mrs. W. A. Webb, of
Lowville, Feb. 8, 1908. The funer-
al services were held at the Presbyte-
rian Church, of Lowville, on Feb.
10, Rev. William Rowe, of Poynette,
preaching the sermon from Rev. 14:
13, and the burial was in the Low-
ville cemetery.

The childhood name of decedent
was Thompson, and her early wo-
manhood spent in lovingly caring
for her aged parents. After the
demise of her parents she came to
Lowville, to live with her sister,
Mrs. Prussia Page. In the year
1861 Miss Thompson was united in
happy marriage to William Rldg-
way, and with the exception of a few
years the home has been in Lowville,
Mr. Rldgway having died there 27
years ago.

Mrs. Rldgway wrought in the
days when foundations were laid,
when the diverse elements of a
great civilization were selected and
put in operation, when necessities
appealed to the heroic, when con-
ditions required and fostered faith
in God and man, when in pufsuit
of mutual protection and progress
the best there is in man was brought
in unselfish and unstinted measures
of devotion, and the strength ot
character, the marked individuality
and the victories of faith, of this
vanishing race Is abundant compen-
sation for their hardship.

Mrs. Ridgway lived actively and
sympathetically, never losing inter-
est in her fellowkind nor her faith
in. God. The world is better and
richer because she lived, poorer now
that she is dead. Gentle, generous,
sympathetic and practical, she
leaves many behind and will find
many in the Homeland whose lives
were brightened and helped by her,
"will rise up and call her blessed."
She was converted when nine
years' of- age, and united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church of Ful-
ton, N. Y., transferring her mem-
bership to the same church at Poy-
nette,- thus - giving God and the
Church \, of her choice seventy-nine
years of loyal and useful service, a
record In time the writer has never

)w» equaled Her . attachment
to her church Is seen in that she
made geneious bequests to the local
church of which she was a member,
and also to various philanthropic
and missionary enterprises' of the
denomination

SeldotyL is this stanza written by
Wesley, more applicable

"Servant of God well done!
Thy glorious warfaie'svpast; ;

The battlers fought, the race is
won,

And thou art crowned at last*".

The Times gives you a good obituary;
fwhen you are'dead, "While you are 4live

r nof tnVft vowr irth •nnntine* *n +T" *

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
BAKER'S STATEMENT

Full Report of the Work of the Late Grand Jury
and Why Delays Were Necessary—His Official
Record an Open Book.

In view of the action of the.tote-
man of the last Grand Jury Wednes-
day, Feb. 2 6, and the public ^state-
ments of Mr. C. E. Pitts, Chairman
of the Prohibition State'Committee,
I believe the people are entitled to
a statement from me.

Shortly after the Grand Jury con-
vened January 6, 1908, there was
manifested a desire to probe intri the
matter of the County Treasurer's'
office. January 15, 1908, the Grand
Jury requested that such investiga-

the jurors might feel no embarrass-
meq^I left the Grand Jury^soon after
Mr. Pitts wag called, remaining
away until they were through with
his examination, when I resumed my
work with them. A large number
of witnesses were then called and
testified in relation to alleged vio-
lations mentioned in his letter and
ev.ery opportunity was given for Mr.
Pitts to sustain the charges he re-
ferred to In that letter. No proof
was forthcoming.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY WILttAM B, BAKER

flan Wf made. Inasmuch as $k& ex-
pert accountants from the State
Comptroller's office had ijot com-
pleted their examination and the ex-
pert accountant employed by the
County had not even commenced his
examination, I advised against at-
tempting any such examination un-
til we had the report of the Comp-
troller's examiners.

For the purpose of obtaining such
report an adjournment of ten days

s taken and I wrote the State
Comptroller for a preliminary report
of what his examiners had found in
their investigation, and on January
25,. 1908, I received the following
letter from the State Comptroller:

"Mr. W. B. Baker, District Attorney,
Oswego, N. Y.
Dear Sir: Referring to your letters

requesting a preliminary report of
the municipal examiners' investiga-
tion in Oswego county, would say
that the examiners have not yet com-
pleted their examination and will be
unable to make any report until that
examination has been completed by
them. You can readily see that they
must complete their examination be-
fore they are able to form a conclu-
sion or to report on the actual con-
dition there existing.

I shall be very glad to send you a
copy of the examiners' report as soon,
as it is made, and render any further
assistance to you Which we can.

Very respectfully yours,
MARTIN H. GLYNN,_

Comptroller.
P."

This letter can be seen by any who
wish to see it. I also wrote District
Attorney>Roger P. Clark of Broome
county, where the County Treasur-
er's office was examined by the Comp-
Pitts addressed an eight-page letter
troller, for Information upon the sub-
ject, and. on January 25th I received,
a letter from him in which he writes,
i—unless there is some special emer-
gency which absolutely requires a

Afteir dlilposW of those rumors
of crime, each one of which was fully
examined at the Grand Jury's re-
quest we commenced the examina-
tion of the County affairs proceeding
as best we could without the aid of
the report of the Comptroller or of
the expert employed by the county.
After examining some twenty wit-
nesses the Grand Jurors themselves
agreed that we were not making suf-
ficient headway and on Feb. 5 we
took a recess until such time as the
Comptroller's report might be se-
cured. Upon that very day, Feb. 5,
before the jury separated, as I was
informed on Wednesday last, it was
unanimously agreed by the jurors,
Including the foreman, that I had
done all that it was possible for me
to do to aid them In such investi-
gation, and until such time as I
showed disposition to shirk my duty
they should continue to have confi-
dence in me.

On February 8th,, 1908, I am in-
formed, Mr. Pitts sent another let-
ter to the foreman demanding that
he get "Special Counsel". This let-
ter I did noifsee. Thereafter as I am
Informed the foreman wrote Justice
Scripture asking, as he stated in
Court, that he appoint "Special Coun-

whereupon the Court directed
me to notify the jurors to r'e-assem-
ble Wednesday, February 26th,1908,
which direction I of course obeyed.

The Comptroller's report, which
will include the result of the examin-
ation of every department of the
county is not yet out. The expert
employed by the county has not yet
finished his examination of the
treasurer's office and it would have
been impossible for me to have fur-
ther continued the examination at
this time for that reason, and also
for the reason tha,t a trial term of
the County Court opens at Pulaski
Monday, March 2nd, 1908, with sev-
enteen criminal cases upon its cal-
endar and that on March 16th, the
Extraordinary Term designated by

different form of procedure, as for Governor Hughes convenes for the
Instance, that parties are liable to
flee the country, I would-advise that
the Grand Jury wait until the Comp-
troller's men have finished their re-
port." This letter can also be seen.

During the adjournment C. ,E.
to, the foreman containing general
charges against about everyone ex-
cept himself; Upon the reassem-
bling of the Grand Jury Mr. Pitts
was brought before' It and given • a
-jp&rt.of two days to testtfy.iand tp be-

. .complaisant' as to, a'nyv
ChargesTine" foreman was

trial of the two Reitz murdeiycases.
The investigation Into the affairs

of the County will be again taken
up with the next, Grand Jury, which
sits May 4, by which time I trust
tne Comptroller's report will have
become public property, and any
charge of crime committed will be
fully and fairly investigated.

Nearly all of. the Grand Jjirors
have personally assured, me <>t their
confidence in the District Attorney's
office and their a urance is worth
more- tt> me than any other certificate

BAKER, |

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Our Stock of

..Fine Groceries,.
was never more complete than at present. Our

prices are as low as consistent with high
grade food products, and we believe our
goods will please you if you try .them....-

Call Us On 'Phone 32

County Court.
The March Trial Term of County

Court ls« now in session at Pulaski,
Judge Merrick Stowell presiding.
There are seventeen criminal cases
and one civil case on the calendar.
Owing to the fact that District At-
torney Baker will shortly have to try
the two Reitz murder cases and that
these will be closely followed by the
May Trial Term of Supreme Court
which~ also has a Grand Jury, only
the jail cases will be tried.

The calendar is as follows:
Cornelius Kane, violation of the

liquor tax law, two indictments.
Alphonso Mule, assault, first de-

gree.
Arthur Greenwood, burglary, third

degree and grand larceny.
Arthur Greenwood, burglary and

petit larceny.
Christopher Magliacco, assault

second degree.
William Sharp and John Sharp

burglary and grand larceny, robbing
Carlton and Decker's barber shops

Eugene B. Walker, criminally re
ceiving stolen property.

Mary Duncan, keeping a disorderly
house.

Charles D. Clark, violation of tin
liquor tax law,

Gii^cles. Coopier aa,d "Jjaraea .Havens
gambling. ..•,-•••,-•

Catherine E: Cook, grand larceny
second degree.

Addie Wilcox, keeping a disorder
ly house.

Charles Mills, assault, second de
gree.

Wirt Ross, violation of the liquoi
tax law.

Real Estate Transfers.
Etta M. Showers to Frank A. Fan-

eher, Granby property, $600.
Sarah M. Slawson has sold a farm

In Granby to F. C. Ives, of Fulton
for $4,500.

Rufus J . Hoff has sold property in
Volney to Lee Edgarton, Fulton, for
$2,800.

Job printing of all kinds promptly
done at The Times office, 66 First Street,
Fulton.

Will the nigh School Have to ''Quit?1

Fulton High School has had this year
(1907-8) probably the most unsuccessful
year in the history of its athletics.

For the benefit of those who are not
acquainted with what " Fulton High"
has done in an athletic way in the past
few years it might be well to say that
Fulton has been' steadily fighting her
way into recognition by the larger High
Schools. Her teams have defeated the
Syracuse High School, the Oswego Nor-
mal, the St. John's Military Academy
and numerous other of the larger schools
of northern New York, enabling her to
obtain games with Cazenovia Seminary,
Jtica Free Academy and even Rochester
High School. This game with Roches-
ter never materialized because Fulton is
too poor.

Poor Fulton! She never had enough
money any way. To-day the student
iody of the Fulton High School, known

as the Athletic Association, is $20 in
debt, and not a cent in sight to insure
mr baseball manager so that he can go
.head and make a schedule for the
oming season.
Now, to make a long story shorty we

cannot give up athletics after such an
almost unbroken line of defeats as we
have had this year..

No, sir; wait until we have had a fairly
successful season and then give it up if
we have to^-but not now. That's the-
way the yquitter" talks. "Give it up
when you'r beaten!" Now, we do not in-
tend to quit.

If you want to help us and be noth-
ing1 out yourself at the same time, plan
to attend the High School farce—a home-
talent play for, the benefit of the Athletic
Association, which will be presented m
be Foster Theatre the week, after Lent
Wf> mtwifl tr> eivp von vour monev's

. (a.jp, '(to. i

High School Notes.
The Leap Tear party given by

the girls of the Sophomore class to
the Seniors was a success and enjoy-
ed by the 25 couples present

The Freshmen wei e entertained
at the home of Miss Belle Beardsley,
east of this city, Monday evening

The basketball team journeyed to
Cazenovia and Manllus Friday and
Saturday. At Ca/enovia, Moiin be-
ing injured in the seconcr~half, the
home team after hard work oo their
p"art took victory frpm the locals
On Saturday the team defeated the
St. John's Military Academy team
by a score of 24 to 17

Walton plays here this week This
is the big game of the year and a
large attendance is desired

M A

To Try Reitz Murder Case.
The following panel of jurors from

this vicinity have been drawn to sit
at, the Extraordinary Terra of the
Supreme Court to be held In Oswego
beginning March 16, for the trial of
the Reitz case":

Volney—W. H. Adams
Granby — James Garrett, Keyes

Pierce.
PalentfW^OHfeert Jennings.
Hannibal—Alburtus Frost, Milton

Clark, Leroy Hawkins, George H.
Farnham, P. C. Glover.

To Journeymen Painters.
Pulton N. Y., March 2, 1908.

Every painter and paper hanger
in Fulton is urged to attend a meet-
ing on Friday evening at 7:45 in the
Waldhorn block, for the purpose of
having a full and free discussion of
the conditions of our trade and-the
best means of bettering those con-
ditions. Everyone come and have
your say.

COMMITTEE.

Notice.
From now until March 15, 1908,

'armers may pay their taxes at F. J .
Switzer's store, Fulton, West side.

WrLLIAM E RUMSEY,
Collector.

•ranby, N. Y., Feb 15, 1908 3-4

Annual Meeting.
The annual meting of the mem-

bers of the Fulton Hospital Associa*
tion will be held in the City Hall
on Tuesday evening, March 10, 1908,
at eight o'clock, for the purpose of
electing directors and transacting
such other business as may come
before the meeting.

T. H. MARVIN, Sec'y

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given ^hat the reg-

ular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper company
of Fulton, N. Y., will be held at the
office of the Company on. Mondays-
March 9, 1908, at eleven o'clock a.
m., for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other

usiness as may properly come be-
'ore the meeting. •

Dated, Fulton, N Y , February
8, 1908.

' VOLNEY PAPER COMPANY,
G. G. Chauncey, Secretary.

, Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N Y , March
1908:. -

MEN — Patrick Magan, Vinnie
Loomis, N. A. Clark, Wm Crider,
Wm. Collins, Harvie Guernsey, R. 8

2), Marshall Stewart (2), Charles
Wallace, Ben Owens (R 5), Lovpe
Isohmel, R. F- A. No 6, Ray Ding-
man, Fred A. Schuyler CARD—
J. K. Church.

WOMEN—Mrs. F D Ferguson,
Mrs. Perly Tryon, Mrs Jennie Col-
vin, Morse, N. Y., Mrs Lou Freder-
ic, Mrs. Henry Currier, 207 Sixth
St , Ethel Peach, Miss Conlin, Miss
Lola Palmer, U 9, T̂ ock Box 166
IARD—Mrs, Harry Young

William E Hughes.
» Postmaster.



THE BUSY CORNER SYRACUSE, N. Y.

1frvgrv_Dollar You Spend
Now is a Good Investment
There is an Average Saving of Half For You If
You Buy During This Sale. : : : : :

O T evi-n the unusual size of the department devoted here to
jjarment selling could accommodate at one time all the piods

involved. The original .bargains are being constantly augmented by
raie value* from manufacturers' sample stocks as well as from our
own reserve stock rooms.

„ . . _ , $12.50 and $14.98 Now
For Women's Fine Caracul CoatsFor ;o-inch Broadclolli

Coats, red. brown or cas-
tor, Ijned throughout; very Litest styles;
regular $25 quality.

$4 98 and $5 98
for Covert Coats worth

$7.00 to Sio-oo.

For $6 Kersey Coats; '50

inch length; black only.
*For £S Kersey Coats; 50
inch length: black only.

?->5 Wooltex Co.-its, fine brr.-ukloth;
fitted; 52 inch length;
lined throughout . .

$3.50'

For New Spring Suits. Manufactur-
er's Samples. Worth $18, $20, $22.50

Doine an enormous business, it is to be expected that manufacturers should
come to us at times with extraordinary offers anj extraordinary pne? concessions,
but it isn't often that an offering comes which enables us to sell suits like these
rieht at the beginning of the season for such a ridiculously low price. Abnut titty
suits in the lot; a variety of styles and all good Herring-bone Panamas and
serges; piain colors and all the new light and dark stripes. See them in the window.

Prices for Furs were Never So Low
All scarfs, all muffs, fur coats, fur lined coats and children's sets
must go NOW. Reductions were never so emphatic. We quote
these few bargains fur this sale.
M.o<> I^htll-'i and Snn'e C : 3 Q O
OpusMiin Mulls .62 98 and «4*vJ».!yU>

B!;)(."!•• C.-ir.'icul rurts, lar^e pillow muff
and hL.u; t" 111.itch, regu- & '
lar $7.00: now Cf^

Natural Squirrel Muffs, full, large size,
cxt.vi Lh-iM- sk i ib , 5=15-00 &>£} K A
quality, nusv only ". KPKJ'JPW

Mufls ..

Coney Mufls, sold regularly at S;.5o,

tr.k.J di:K:n $ 1 . 9 8
Fine Sable and Isabella Opossum
Scarfs, were $6.5" to fio;
now $3.50, *}98

New Lawn Waists at 98c
Correct Spring styles; clean, desirable rind perfect. Bought the manufacture
entire io.t in New York thi> week 'it ;i ur-.-.ti Mvm^.
The lowest regular value in the group is 5=1-25 ; i n J fl""IT1 l !" i a t L1P t o * 2

While tht-y List the price will be

Mr. and Mrs. "Will Campbel l are re-

joicing1 over the arrival of a fine baliy

hoy.

On Tuesday evening1 of last week about

twenty-five of Myron Osborne's young
friends called upon him and mentioning
the fact that it was his eighteenth birth-
day, stated that they had Come'to assist
him in celebrating it. This they pro-
ceeded to do in a proper manner. A
good time was reported, although several
mishaps occurred on the return trip, in-
cluding a tip-over.

Millard How lee of Ithaca was 1 lie re-
cent guest nf relatives here. Misft Kvr-
iyn Howard nrrnmpanied him home,
where she will remain ft few days.

Mrs. .John Oslx.rne of Ainboy has been
the guest of Almnii Osborn.

Miss Maud Knwlee of Hannibal and
Miss Ij'tli:t How Ire of Battle, Island were
the recent inlets nf Maud Ives.

The (irantrc social was well attended'
considering the i-onditifii of the roads.

Mrs Austin Looker will entertain the
\Y F M. S. on Wednesday, March 11,

Presidential Possibility Whose Mod-

est Explanation of His Rise In

Life Is, "I Only Tried

to Make Good."

Tribute of Minnesota Political Op-

ponerct, "He Has Nerve and

Tact; He Is Not Aggres-

sive, but Firm/'

TIIK WASHING.

HAT mr
n e r
m an la

John A. John-
son, governor of j
Minnesota and
one of the pres-
idential possibil-

the
D e m o c r a t i c
side? In all that
has been wrtt-

111 this
est per-
deflnlte

at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. TJ'

the following sfuest!
day oflasl wi'i'k. tl
Ives' birthday au
Mrs. .lanper Kti\
Rmvleeaml Mr

Kricnils of Arc

is Ires entertained
at dinner on Thurs-
occasion being Mrs

anniversary: Mr. and
lee. Mr. and Mrs. I'elos
and Mrs. J- %Y. Dislin.

Congdon on the

Kindom will regret thai he is no hettt r
and is unable to see friends. His illness
is caused by intiainatory rheumatism.

Karl Foster is in Pulaski this week.

Mr. and Mrs. < -eorge Dexter were visi-

tors at Arthur Lewis' over Sunday.

(denn IVrcival visited Harold Distin

a few days last week. •

Miss Hern ice Osborne was recently the

guest of Knit'st < iibwon and Mrs. Km ma

ton ab
interesting man of the north
haps nothing serves to give s
nn idea of the. phice he occupies In
Minnesota politics as some impressions
conveyed in a recent letter from a Ue-
pubtiean of the governor's own state
to an eastern friend.

This correspondent starts out with the
remark that it Is tinrd to think of a
man whom he knows so closely as
Governor Johnson hi connection with
the presidency and continues:

"But when I reflect on the situation
I see no reason why he would not be
a most available candidate or why, if
he were elected, he would not make a
very satisfactory president. He is
really an exceptionally good man, and
everything about him is very cred-
itable. His public career has been
very dramatic, and his hold on the re-
spect and affection of the people of

Forecastle Gourmets.
"Sconse, 01* lob scouse, a parson's

(ace sea pie, junk, tack, slush and duff
—there's a meal ye can't beat 110-
wheres," said the sailor.

"Yes," he went on, "ye can talk
about yer ris de veau, yer vol au vent,
yer mouses and other French dishes,
but they ain't none 0' them in It with
sea fare dished up by n good sea law-
yer.

"Scouse Is soup, soup made 'o ' salt
beef. Add some good sea vegetables
to It, sitch as spud sprouts and split
peas, ami ye get an extra fine soup,
what is (loner1 ly called lob scouse. Pot
nu feu Is slops beside a rich lob scouse.

help support his mother, the Minnesota 'Toiler up yer .scouse with n parson's
correspondent continues: ' face sea pie. That's a pie made of bul-

-As governor Johuuou has done very lock's head. Good? Why, friend,
well. There really isn't fery much foi there ain't nothin' like it on earth.
a governor to do except be decent and "Junk Is salt beef. Junk ain't uo
sensible, address public gatherings and brain food. It don't strengthen the
represent the state on public occasions. m i u d n k e n correspondence course, but,
Johnson has done ull this with credit i,y t a V i y(1 n ither have it than caneton
He has appointed good men to office, a \a press*- ,»r a supreme de sole,
been sane and reasonable, kept out of; "Tack and slush Is the sailor's bread
trouble and from taking extreme posi- auA butter. What If ye do have to
tious. The slate Is very proud of him D r c a t y e r t ; u . k w i t n n t m . k hammer,
and, I tliink. has a right to be. He has a n d w h n t i f y p r a l u a h i s sometimes
nerve and tact He Is not aggressive, mfong enough to queer the compass?

Sailors need strong food, for they musthut he is firm
This from a political opponent is

deemed a candid view of the man who
twice has been elected governor of
Minnesota, a strongly Republican state,
on the Democratic ticket. Governor

do their work."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Johnson sh r s t election may be explain-1 h G , d t o t h e ] a s t m o m e n t ,
ed by the sad error of his opponents ip j f o r e commencing the church servic

Crooks.
Mr.

home t
Mrs. Karl lluwlec will be at

veral fr,ends on Thursday of

tiiis wt-ck.

Mrs I'.urto
the Fulton H

What He Meant.
"Park rnw at 1 a. m. and a policeman

and a -sailor In conversation.
"iveysSile. keyside!" said the sailor.

*"Ow will HI reach the bloom in' key*

"G'war. wid ye. D'ye think I'm a
Eocksmitii, that I know about yer old
Stey anil Its side? There's one key and
Sock ril be after givin' ye, and that's
ffio a cell. Move on now."

"Key-side! Hi said keyside as plain
sas Hi could, bllme!"

Just then a high brow who had been
Sfco the postofflcf: buying stamps so that
Sais rejfrted contributions would come
Ifoack to him stepped up.

"The man wants the beyside, what-
csver that Is, and I dunuo," said the po-
Bicemnn. "I believe he's looney and
W\\ run him in."

"He -wants the quayside—the docks,"
ssaid the high brow as he directed the
rman to the water front, while the po-
ISlceman said:

"Well, m be blowed!"—New York
I?ress.

Lincoln's Rules.
On one occasion President Lincoln

on entering the telegraph office of the
war department, writes Mr. Bates in
"Lincoln In the Telegraph Office," was
heard to remark to Secretary Seward.
"By lings, governor, we are here at
last!" Turning to him in a reproving
manner, Mr. Seward said, "Mr. Presi-
dent, where did you learn that inele-
gant expression?" Without replying
to the secretary, Lincoln addressed the
telegraph operators, saying:

"Young gentlemen, excuse me for
swearing before you. 'By j Ings' Is
swearing, for my good old mother
taught me that anything that had a
'by' before It was swearing."

One day Secretary Seward, who was
not renowned as a joker, said he had
been told that a short time before on
a Btreet crossing Lincoln had been
seen to turn out in the mud to give a
colored woman a chance to pass.

"Yes," said Lincoln, "It has been a
rule of my l*fe that If people would
not turn out for nje I would turn out
for them. Then you avoid collisions."

How's This?
Vi> ciffc-r One Hundred Dollars IWar.l

for any CUM'of Catarrh that cannol bo
curcl by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. .1. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. (I.

We. the undersigned, have known I1,
J . Cheney ror the last 1,0 years, anil
believe him perfiefly honorable in all
business transaetionp and financially able
tocarry out any oblitrali.inH'made by his
firm. V. Ai.mxi . KINXAN & MAI:VLV.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. ()
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken in-

ternally acting directly upon the Wood,
and mueous surfaces of the system '
Testimonials sent free. Price 7.3c. pel
bottle. Sold by all Drujririsls. ,. j

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

• • •. « ' > i " V

' ' - - ' ' . t *

PENNELLVILLE.

Moslem Prayer Rugs.
Prayer rugs were evidently invented

Sor the purpoKf of providing the wor-
shipers with one absolutely clean place
<tm wnlch to offer prayers. It Is not
lawful for a Moslem to pray on any
iplacp not perfectly clean, and unless
<ueacb one lias his own speci.il rug he
Ss not ec-rtuin that the spot has not
Soeen polluted, it doe.;; nut matter to
Sthese followers of Mohammed how
Bandeau a rug that is on the floor may
fee, because over it they place the
g?rayer rug when their devotions begin.

An Eye Experiment.
The two eyes really see two objects.

lit the two forefingers be held, one at
Sne distance of one foot, the other two
ffieet In front of the eyes, and the for-
Mner be looked at, two phantoms of the
Hatter will be observed, one on each
ESlda. If the latter figure be regarded,
ffiwo phantoms of tbe nearest finger
wUI be observed m^nntituj guard. o>ie
can either sicte.

Power of Deceiving.
There is a Brooklyn woman who pos-

sesses a servant who Is a model in all
respects save one—in that she is none
too truthful.

Lately tbe mistress has been using
all her eloquence to 'make Nora see the
error of deceitfuluess. But at last she
had to own herself beaten when Nora,
with a beaming smile, turned and In
a most cajoling tone said:

"Sure, now, mum, au' wot de ye sup-
pose the power of desavin' was given
us fer?"

Charles RradiWl of In (rail's ('musine
has houtrlit four ear loads of potatoes,
paying 7"> cents a bushel for them.

The supper at<irantre Hall on Satur-
day night was well attended; over i'Hl
was present.

There will be a supper at Sidney Til-
son's on Tuesday e\eninKr. March 10: t) e
financial result will he donated to the
pastor.

The next meeting of the |Ladies1 Aid
Society will lie held at the home of Mrs.
N. II. Hirt on Thursday evcnini: of tin's
week.

MIH. E. Heanlsloy returned home last
Siturday from Rochester, where she
attended the1 funeral ofhi.s mother, Mrs.
H. 1'. Rons.

Frank Hougrh is confined to his home,
caused by muniug a nail into his foot.

Nearly all the farmers in this vicinity
rilled their ice houses lani week with ice

I fourteen inches thick and of good qual-
ity.

The annual meeting of ilie patrons of
the Pennellviile cheese fUrtury will be
held this Wednesday aftennmn.

Copyright, 1908, by Underwood & Under-
wood, New York.
JOHN A. JOHNSON,

the state is quite remarkable. When I
lir-n knew him he was running a coun-
try newspaper In St. Peter, a village
of a couple of thousand people. He
was fleeted to the state senate and
made a di^rnilied. intelligent and inde-
pendent senator."

After detailing how his pnlitir-al op-
ponents tried to defeat him for tbe
governorship by publish lug the story
to the effect that Johnson allowed his
father to die in the poorhouse when the
fact was that John was but a small boy
when his unfortunate drunken father
died there and was working hard to

circulating the poorhouse story and thai
about his mother taking in washing.
When the voters of the state discovered
that the candidate had worked his way
up from the bottom of things, and not
only that, but had supported his mother
and several other little Johnsons, they
elected him governor, the Republican
party being split open to begin with. His
second election appears to have result-
ed from his good record as an exec-
utive in addition to the story of his
early career. Somebody once asked
Governor Johnnon what he had done In
his office to make the people re-elect
him.

"I only tried to make good," he re-
plied.

Governor Johnson is forty-six year."
of age and a native of the town where
until three years ago be ran tbe St.
Peter H e r a l d .
I I i s p a r e n t s
were natives of
S w e d e n . The
governor is a
thorough Amer-
ican in all hla
tastes and itj-
c i i i i a t l o u s .
There has been
some tendency
toward desertb- ^~
ing him as be- I :

ing like Abra-
ham Lincoln la hi
lugs, hut John Jo
was, had boyhood

v K f OR s
CIIA1 R.

earlier surrouod-
nson, pi i he

advantages of
which Lincoln never dreamed, because
the latter's early environment was
that of a pioneer in an illiterate, book-
less, almost manless wilderness. John
Johnson had the advantage of the
town's public library, which he used
faithfully during the years when he
clerked in a drug store. Between sell-
ing patent medicines and liver pads he
tilled up the chinks with reading the
best authors.

The governor Is married, Mrs. John-
son being a charming woman consider-
abl3* younger than her husband. In tb
event of White House occupancy both
the governor and his wife would 1.
able to maintain the social dignity of
their spheres. Governor Johnson
though decidedly a man of the people1

does not resist dress suits anil top nab

TWO VETERANS OF THE NAVY.
R e a r A d m i r a l s G e o r g e W. Melvi l le and

Bowman H. McCalla.
Admiral MeOWlu recently made a

statement to the. effect that with a
navy department under a civilian sec-
retary and with eight different bureaus
run by civilian secretaries ruinous mis-

Indifferent.
"I can't give you an opinion on that

Question," the statesman replied, "be-
cause It's a question I pay uo attention
to. I am indifferent to It—as Indiffer-
ent as the backs woodsman's wife.
That lady, yon know, looked on while
her husband had a fierce hand to hand
tussle with a bear, and afterward she
said it was 'the only fight she ever
saw where she didn't OHI-P v.-hn. ^^y. - -

Cocaine which dulls the nerves never
yet cured ^'asal Catarrh. The heavy

I feeling in the forehead, ilic stuffed, up
sensation and the watery discharge from
eyes and nose, along" with all the other
miseries attending the disease, are put
to rout by Ely's (.'ream Kalm. Smell and
taste arc restored, breathing is made
normal. Until you try tliisjre.medy, you
can form no idea of Uu: ^uod it will do
you. Is applied directly lo the sore
spot. All druggist. oOc. Mailed hy Ely
Bros., 50 Warren Street. New York.

The Companies that Paid Losses in
-WITHOUT'
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMS1ED

JVo matter howhmited, they are
. Jill represented in the office ol

STREETER & PLATT
Grand Central Block.

the Rpe

Phone 64 Fulton, N. YII

1 offer the cele-
bn,;.,i Winnipeg
W;, - .erly a n d

-<l Oatsai iM "5
- iiush.,freigut
HO bushels LO

The Iowa Gpld
Mine Ensilage,
noted for Its big
kernel and little

early as " Learn-
ins" or-'i'rido-'-pnts^old .loilars in your
pofk> 1; 31.76 pf.T bush., freight paid ; bags
21 cents.

Ask for my new se-d nn<"l implement
boo It If you need anvil) ii-e lor iue farm
LUis Spring, wjite lor Special lJiic«s.

F . H. EBELING,
Seeds and Form Implements,

POULTRY SUPPLIES,
2 1 7 Warren Street,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

•' ' ' * ' .
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when social us
billments.

call for those ha-

Tlje fulmiral had
bard cainpaitniinp; In China
Philippines, and it was he

o years of very
id thi

com-

A Little Card Trick.
A Russian priest was so devoted to

the amusement of card playing that
be-

phu
On one occasion, having a particularly
good hand dealt him, he thrust the
cards Into his pocket, intending to re-
turn and finish the game after the
service. Unluckily the cards fell out
on the church floor, to the extreme
scandal of the congregation. The wit-
ty priest, however, was fully equal to
the occasion. At the conclusion of the
service he beckoned up one of the
choristers and asked him the names of
several of the cards, which the boy
knew correctly. He then suddenly
asked the hid the name of the next
saint's day, which the child could not
tell.

e!"^ cried the pri-est, turning to
the congregation. "You teach your
•hildren the names of every card In

the. pack and leave them ignorant of
their religion. Let this he the last
time I am compelled to bring playing
cards Into the church to slmnie you."
And picking up his hand he made an
honorable retreat.-- London Answers.

A Bad Break.
'•If beats the Dutch," said a young

broker, "how much trouble a fellow's
wife's most charming girl friend can
make for a fellow—or for a fellow's
wife." Then he explained what ap-
peared to be greatly in need of ex-
planation. "I went home for dinner
the other night," he continued, "with
a friend who was married recently.
The wife's old chum was there and
met the husband for the first time.

" 'Really,' "she said on presentation,
'I quite feel that I have known yotl-
You see, tha-t picture of yours id'- foot'
ball costume that Jennie always kept,
on her dresser so long vras very fa-
miliar to me.' c

'"Say, you ought to have seen the
face of that friend of mine. But he
finally found his voice.

" 'But, my dear Miss Smith,' he re-
plied, 'I never was a football player
and never had on a football costume.'

"Then you should have seen Miss
Smith's face."—New York Globe.

manded the navy relief expedition dur
Ing the Boser troubles. It was during
the Sampson-Seliley controversy tha
he culled vn Sen ley ono day and in tbe
course of conversation about the dis
pute then on remarked, "Isn't there
glory enough for all?"

The phrase in slightly altered form
w£s embodied by Schley in his report
and In that way it soon afterward be-
come famous.

Kear Admiral George W. Melville
and Hear Admiral Bowman H. McCal-
la, who have both been drawn Into the
discussion over the condition of the
navy and the organization of the navy
department, have had more than the
average number of stirring adventures
in the course of their long careers
Both are now on the retired list. Ad-
miral Melville Is sixty-nine, and Ad-
miral McCalla will In a short time be
sixty-four.

Melville, who recently urged the pur-
chase by America of the captured flag
of the American frigate Chesapeake,
made a brilliant record in the civil war
and In 1S79 sailed with De Long on the
Jeannette In the ill fated arctic expedi-
tion. He commanded the boat's crew
which escaped from the Lena delta,
.nd later he led the expeditions which

Animals Are Not Proud.
Professor Schuster asserts that ani-

mals lack moral feeling entirely, none
of their acts being immoral or moral in
the broad sense, and that they have no
trace of a sense of shame or of honor.
Their courage, he declares, is "a mere
impulse of nature," and of moral cour-
age, they know nothing. He continues;
"And animals have no pride in the
sense of man's conception of that qual-
ity. They are not proud of their kind,
of their kindred, of their Individuality.
They neither have m individuality nor
are individual. Animals are not proud
because they have no consciousness of
the scope,of the value of their kind, of
their enterprise or of any other form
of their capability. They are neither
supercilious, proud nor the contrary—
that is, grieved, wounded or depressed

l to a possible pride."

Where Beggars Have Trades Unions.
Begging is a vocation in China and

beggary an institution. In every prov-
ince there is au organized beggars'
trade union or guild—in some districts
several. These guilds have presidents
and officials and are in ^every respect
thoroughly well organized. There Is
a membership fee of about $4, and all
members swear to abide by the rules.
The chiofs, or "kings," as they are
called, are under the protection of the
magistrates, and their power is con-
siderable.—Wide World Magazine.

The Age of Artificial Beauty.
Writers on topics concerning wom-

en's matters would fain have us be-
lieve that the present Is the age of
beauty. The fact Is that never before

recovered the bodies of De Long and have the arts of artificiality been so.
h â companions. Admiral Melville was widely adopted among all classes as

[quoted by. President Roosevelt in his
j letter regarding the Risey-Rrownson

episode and the command of the hos-
pltal ship Relief. .Question having
arisen as to whore he stood In the

, navy controversy, Admiral Melville sent

y p
they are today.—London Opinion.

\

KEAB ADMIRALS BOWMAN H. M CALLA AND
j GEORGE W. MELVILLE, BETIEED.

takes are only wbat should be expect-

quently expressed for twenty years,
but not In criticism of any Individual.

Has to Take Them.
"I can take TOO words a minute,"

said one shorthand writer to another.
"I often take more than that," re-

a letter to a New York paper, in which marked the other In sorrpwful accents,
he said that fp a public address in 1893 "but then I have to. I'm married."
he Mulshed his oration.in the following
•words:

"The navy of the tin 1 ted States in
its personnel and Its material, man for
man. ton for ton and gun for gun, has
not Its superior on the face of the
globe "

In his recent letter he declared,
"This was my opinion at that time. And Now Ho Doesn't.
OT,^ T hovo novoi- hod iwiaon trt ohftmra Howell—Do you Hke
my opinion, notwithstanding all the siusvu^ ™, t o\w.-i i o-u. umu i_ut mio

newspaper reports to the contrary." la our neighborhood adopted the idfea.

Worth Two Men.
"Len made the glee cinTj."
"Why, his voice is cracked."
"I know, but It split the other night;

and he's singing duets now."—Yale
Record. &
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What Bo They Cure!
* The above Question is ofWn aiked eon-
Cernltig Dr. jHereeN two leading medi-
cine^ «GoJden Medical Discovery" and
"Favorite Prescription "

The -answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery " isr a most potent alterative or
blood*purlfier, and tonic or Invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a)cura-
ttve way upon all the mucous lining sur-
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels, and
blftddeft^uring a large per dent of catar-

> rhai case whether the disease affects the
nasal passages, the chtoatt,,larynx, bron*
ehla* stomachxas catftfiftal dyspepsia),
bowels (as miiXoucj^Km^vi. bludaer.
uterus or other pramc an

!QX.

THE HUDSON UIVEk

I HE era of travel nnder the Hud-
son river has come at last. It
meajis much to the-country. at

city
large as well

and its environs.
New York

Manhattan Is-
now joined by underground

is a powerful'yet gently acting mvigoi ai-
Ing tonic and nervine;. For weak worn-
out, over worked women—no matter what
ha cau ed tha break-down, "Favoritr ~ _ . . . . . , _
Prescription "wnl be found moat effective j railways with Long Island on the east
In building up the strength, regulating i and the New Jersey shore on the west
the womanly functions;, subduing paitj
and' bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formula? of both medicines and

? S t a ? t h ^ , a who°e™ o?kS
eamre™on8Stedci Wgh and the storms rage or fogs en-

by physicians of ail the schools of practice danger navigation It Is all the same to
as guides In prescribing, say of each In- • • • ~ • •--* *--*•
greatent entering into these medicines.

The words oj praise bestowed _on the
several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount ol
non ~ professional testimonials, beeausr

y
Distance is annihilated. Electric trains
can whiz through the tubes laid under
the waters over which great steam-
ships ply, and whether the waves run

non professional testimonials, b c e
such men are writing jor the guidance of.
their-medical brethren and,know whereol

- they speak.
Botn Medicines are non-alcoholic, non-

secret1, and' contain no •, harmful habit-
\ forming drugs, being composed of glycfrk

extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both .
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
afford to aecept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
fcny secret nostrum.

Dr. Piercc's Pellets, small, sugar-coated.

Little Great Men.
A Chinese who had long studied the

works of Confucius, who knew the
characters of 14,000 words and could
read a great part of every book that
came in his way once, took it Into his
head to travel into Europe. Upon his
arrival at Amsterdam his passion for
letters naturally led him to a book-
seller's shop, and as he could speak a
little Dutch he civilly asked the book-
seller for the works of the immortal
Xlxofou. The bookseller assured him
he had nei er heard the book mention-
ed before. "Alas," cried our traveler,
"to what purpose, then, has he fasted
to death to gain a renown wWich has
never traveled beyond the precincts of
China?" There Is scarce a village In
Europe and not one university that is
not thus furnished with its little great
men —Oliver Goldsmith.

—This is what Hon. Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says of Ko-
dol For Dyspepsia: "B . C ^W' t J

& Co , Chicago, 111.—Dear Sirs—I
have suffered more timn twentj
years with; indigestion. About eigh-

t een tnonths* ago I *ha4 grown
;plii&n.'rVoj'sei tha€ 'I could.; no;t digest
a crust of corn bread and cduld not
retain: anything on my stomash.
lost 2 5 pounds in fact I made up i
mind that I could not live but

•rt time, when*- a friend of mine
"recommended Kodol. I consente
to try it • to please him and I wsi
better in one day. I now weigh
more than. I ever did in my life anc
am in better health tharn for man;
years. Kodol did it. I keep a ftc.t
tie constantly, and write this hcpin
that humanity will be benefitted.
Yours very truly,1 Jake C. Moore.
Atlanta, Aug. 10, 1904." Sold by
all druggists.

Pants arid Trousers.
Everybody talks well when he talks

, in the way he likes, the, way he can't
help, the way he never thinks of. The
>rest is effort and pretense. The man
who says "trousers" because he likes
to say it and the man who says "pants"
because he likes to say it are both
good fellows with whom a frank soul
could fraternize, bnt the man who says
"trousers" when he wants to say
"pants" is a craven and a truckler,
equally hateful to honest culture and
wholesome ignorance. He belongs In
the same sordid category with the man
who wears tight shoes and high col-
lars that are a torment to the flesh,
who.eats olives that he doesn't relish
and drinks uncongenial clarets in imi-
tation of his genteel neighbor in the
brownstone front.—Atlantic.

-—Be careful about that littU
cough.. Get something right away;
some good, reliable remedy that will
move the bowels. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts gently yet
promptly on the bowels and allays
inflammation at the same time. It
is pleasant to take.and it is especial-
ly ecio-iamended f^r children, as it
tastes nearly asN good as maple-
sugar. Sold by all druggists.

His Apprenticeship. J ;
"res," said Mr Patei, with i l lco

cealed piide, "my joungest boy makes
some smart remarks at times. Only re-
cently he asked me what it meant to
be an apprentice^ I told him. that'it
meant the binding of one person to an-
other by agieement and that one per-
son so bound had to teach the othej all
he could of bi$ trade or profession,
•while the other had to watch and learn
how things wereSdone and had to make
himself useful in, every way possible."

"What did he say to tliat?" asked one
of the audience,
* "Why, *tfter a tevr minutes the youflg
rascal looked up at me and Bald, 'Then
I suppose you're apprenticed to mother,
wen't yon, dad?* "—London Answers.

the tunnel traveler. One hundred feet
beneath the surface of the rushing wa-
ters the elements can no longer inter-
fere with the schedules of transporta-
tion.

Recognizing the general public Inter-
est that would be taken In the opening
of the twin tubes from Hoboken to
New York on Feb. 25, the officials of
the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad
company decided to invite President
Roosevelt to press the electric button
which should furnish the impulse for
the starting of the first trains, and
they planned by way of further signal-
izing the event a dramatic meeting be-
tween the governors of New York and
New Jersey under the bed of the no-
ble Hudson and midway between the
opposite shores. Thus the honor of~offl
cially declaring the tunnel open fell to
these two executives, Charles E.
Hughes, representing the Empire State,
and Franklin Fort, representing New
Jersey.

The so called McAdoo tunnels pierce
the earth beneath the North river to
the south of the tunnels which are be-
ing bored by the Pennsylvania rail-
road. The part of the McAdoo route
now complete consists of a twin tube
tunnel extending from Hoboken ̂ to
Sixth avenue arid Nineteenth street,
New York, a distance of nearly three
miles. This section of the tunnel sys-
tem Is generally spoken of as the Mor-
ton street or uptown tubes. Tne down-
town tubes run from Jersey City to
the great terminal station at Cortland
and Fuiton streets, Manhattan bor-
ough. The south or downtown tubes
Will be completed some time during
the coming summer. On the New Jer-
sey side between the terminal at Ho-
boken and that at Jersey City a trans-
verse tunnel has been constructed. It
taps all the trunk and local transpor-
tation lines .on tne Jersey shore and

•. j or hung below,
miles of underriver and underground I o a d e ( i m SUGh
railways. Five minutes is all-the .time
necessary for the trip under the Hti&>-
station at Sixth avenue and Nineteenth
street, in the heart of upper Manhat-
tan, may be made in less than ten mln*
utes.

In equipping the new road under the
Hudson with facilities for transporta-
tion the' latest devices for comfort, con-
v enience and safety have been em-

cars are brilliantly lighted. The sta-
tions are built of concrete and metal so
as to preclude the possibility of fire in
their case; also congestion and crowd-

The Buckboord.
'"There are £6w persons wno know

I o t the name of 'buckhpHnrN came t »
I applied to a vehicle," sajs a writer
1 <waa away back In the twenties,
1 an, the transportation of goods,

* res and merchandise was almost
irely by wagon, A-Dr. Buck wa9

i n in charge of military stores en
te to army posts in the southwest

I east Tennessee much difficulty was
» \ terlenced by reason of the rough
i ds, and there were frequent mis-
1 ps, mostly from wagons overturning.
I , Buck' overhauled the outfit, and,

indoning the wagon bodies, long
L^ards were set directly on the axles J

and the stores were
a manner that there

were no further delays from break- ,
downs, and the stores safely reached

cy, too, the load could be shifted or
taken off in a hurry. Dr. Buck's ex-
ample was followed, especially when
roads were rough, and soon much haul-
Ing was done by the use of wheels,
axles and boards only. Now we have
the buckboard, both in carriage and au-

serves as a feeder-to underriver
tabes. Passengers on any of th& roatfs
whose stations on the jersey shore are
in proximity to the transverse tunnel
may reach New York by the under-
ground route now in readiness. At
present they can only go to uptown
New York by the McAdoo system, but
six months or so hence they will be
able to travel under the river to the
downtown section also. Besides the
routes described, the McAdoo system
of railways ..underground and under
river includes a branch running from
Jersey City to Newark and a spur
running from Sixth avenue. New York
under Ninth street to Astor place, con
nectlng with the Inter bo rough com-
pany's subway at that station. The
Newark branch Is partly underground
and partly above the surface. The en-
tire system embraces about eighteen

NOTED IN TWO FIELDS.

3. Weir Mitchell, Author and Physi-
* cian, and His Ideas.

A new story by Dr. Weir Mitchell
entitled "The Red City," has just be-
gun running as a serial in the Century
Magazine. It Is a romance of the sec
ond administration <»f President Wash-
ington, and the first Installments de
scribe the experiences in America of a
young Frenchman who flees hither aft
er the murder of his father during the
French revolution by a Jacobin mob-

:Dr/, Mitchell was born seventy-eight
years agxr on tjie iSth b£ February, but
is by no "ni^eihs past his usefulness.
One ot tlje:/^ngs ; :he has done in his

ld age is to f ipn^haid a d trirold age is to
t

aid and enctjrir-o g to M p . j
agement to the new movement coin-
bitting medical science and iChristian
faith ini; the; treatment oli bo^iiy, ills.
Indeed, at Emmflji^eiBijiscopaichorch
Boston,Bon, ^ ; . ^ ^ ^ 4 . ^ t
a few Sundnys ngo madf nn address

Technical Swearing.
The late Sir John Millais was a very

keen fisherman. He used to tell a
ble "by'Vov7dlng"~tne "cars" with en- : s*ory' of an old man, who was his at-
trances both at the ends and' in the' tendant during a day's sport In the
middle and by arranging the platforms ° o r t n o f England. The old man was
at stations so that passengers enter on *"" ** iw! l1 S°ssip and small scandal,
one side of the car and leave at the » n d where the natural supply failed
other. In the tubes under the river the , n l m h e w a s clearly able to manufac-

ture en*nigh of his own to go on with.atmosphere will be preserved fresh and
cool by the system of ventilation ddopt-

ENTRANCE TO TTTNNEt FBOM NEW YOBK
SIDE.

ed. Each train as it proceeds acts as a
piston, forcing the air ahead of it and
drawing it more as it moves on. Appa-
ratus for artificial ventilation has been

"I were out with the bishop yester-
day," sniil the old man, referring to a
popular church dignitary, who is also
a good fisherman. "Ah," replied Mil-
lais, "he's a good man!" "Well," con-
tinued the old fellow, " Te may be, but
*e do swear a bit when 'e's fishin'."
''Oh, nonsense!" replied Millais. "I
don't believe that." The old man In-
sisted that he was right, however.
"I'll give you an instance," he said.
"I was Ktjinrtin' 'longskle o* the bishop;
same as I might be aside o' you, and
'e'd got a big fellow at the end of "Is
line that was pretty nigh pullln' 'lm
off 'is feet, and I turns to 'is lordship
and I says, ' ' E pulls 'aid, don't
he?' and the bishop says, 'Yes, Te do.'
Well, now, ain't that swearln'?"—Lon-
don M. A. P.

installed for use in emergencies like
the blowing out of a fuse to clear the
tunnel quickly of smoke.

At the downtown termlnuB of the
tunnel a great structure known as the
Hudson Terminal building Is almost
completed, and beneath it trams com-
ing into lower New York from Jersey
City will discharge their passengers.
There are two sections of the building,
Dey street running between them, and
together they comprise what is, said to
be tile largest oflice building in the

l ; ith t h i t t ' f e t i
g

with
g

'feist ^runningq ^
elevators, all sorts of conveniences for
the public and offices providing room

St. Patrick and the Roosters.
St. Patrick's reputation as a snake

charmer is known all the world over,
but •what he did to the roosters is a bit
of history less disseminated. There is
a small district In the heart1 of County
Sllgo, it seems, which strenuously re-
sented the intrusion of the Scotchman.
Succat (St. Patrick) had become ex-
ceedingly domineering, and it was de-
cided to pat a damper on his progress.
He said to his hostess, "Wake me
when the cock crows." When he had
gone to bed she whispered this com-
mand to the neighbors, and all the
populace concealed their roosters un-
der small creels so they could not lift
their heads high enough to crow. In

___ _ _ consequence thereof the saint overslept
for 10,000 people, a small c£ty in itself, j himself and was furious when he dls-

Looking into the tunnel now open to j covered the trick that had been played
uptown New York one

ope
sees extending

out under the river from the vaulted
archways of the station itself two bril-
liantly lighted tubes dwindling as they
vanish in perspective until they resem-
ble most the points of polished nee-
dles. Though the effect Is subterra-
nean, it is not unpleasant, and an 1m-

on him. He laid his everlasting curse
on the roosters of that district, and
they have never crowed since.—Ex-
change.

The Number Fourteen In France.
So far as France is concerned, it

the number fourteen that has played a
pression of mystery Is gVen, which ' conspicuous and generally portentous
may well be inspired by the sight of a ' P*rt In her history. On May 14, 1554,
completed work of engineering which the Rue de la Ferronnerle was enlarged
has involved an expenditure of $70,- j *>y order of Henri II., and four times
000,000 and the employment of capital fourteen years later Henri IV. was as-
and brains on a scale never before wit- j susslnated there by Ravaillac—namely,
nesspd in the execution of such an en- , on May 14, 1G1Q. Henri had lived four
terprise '• t' ;ues fourteen years, fourteen weeks
_________ ! and fouV times fourteen days—i. e., fif-

*—~— — " ~ , t,--slx years and five months. Then
ting at the time in one of the pews of Henri's son, Louis XIII., died May 14,
this church—"the clearing house for Hvi-3 (the same day and month as his
sorrows," as they call it in Boston. , fathers). And 1043 added together
The rector, Rev. Dr. Elwood Worces- equals fourteen, just as 1553 (the year
ter, acknowledged that he had ob- of the birth of Henri IV.) equals four-
tained from Dr. .Mitchell mnny of the teen. Louis XIV ascended the throne
ideas which he and tils associate have j 1043, which added together equal:
put fu practice In Boston and which , fourteen and similarly the year of his
have now extended to other cities, for ! death (1715) equals.
besides being a noted author Dr. j —
Mitchell is eminent as a physlciau
and especially as a neurologist

Tpough an authority on how to treat
other people's ntervous troubles, his
own nerves Once got the best of him.
He- was In Austria at the time, and he
consulted the hiost eminent nerve spe-
cialist in Vienna. The foreign, physi- tlon was to throw down the patient's

The Doctor at Sea.
A veteran naval surgeon, speaking of

the odd things that crop out in the
service, said that one of the younger
medical cranks in the navy discovered
much virtue In sea water, and no mat-
ter what disease came on his first ac-

Pianos! Pianos!
1 am showing a line of Pianos of such worth that when you inspect
and hear them, you will be surprised at the price I place upon
them. The very best Pianos in the country are represented on
my show-room floor, and 1 have placed panic prices upon them
all—Let me substantiate this claim.

If you contemplate purchasing a Piano within the next five years,
it will be to your advantage to talk with me about it at once.

JAMES'W. BOGUE
The Oneida Street Piano Dealer. Fulton, N. Y.

cian noted that he was an American
and asked from what city he came.
Learning that Dr. Mitchell lived In
Philadelphia, he exclaimed, "Tun
come to Vienna to be cured of a nerve
tbl h

throat a large dose of the nauseating
liquid. The crew soon learned to hate
him thoroughly. In process of time he
fell" overboard in a choppy sea, and a
great bustle ensued. In the midst of it

trouble When you live in Phlladel- j the captain came up and anxiously in-
phia

"Why not?" asked the physlclan-au-
thor.

"Because," was the reply, "you nave
in Philadelphia the greatest and most
famous nerve specialist in the world.
Dr. a Weir Mitchell."

quired the cause. '.'Oh, nothing, sir,"
replied •£'tar. "only the doctor has fell
Into his medicine chest!"

" Hii Description.
In the English club at Hongkong a

white haired old gentleman who na<3
conie down from some northern port
was^eeated at dinner when he sudden-
is became very escited. He had been
brought a letter by a solemn faced

Fooling the Youngster.
"Mother," said Mr. Popley guarded-

ly to his wifey "why not' take the
y-o-u-n-g-s-t-e-r to the m-a-t-t-i-n-e-e to-
morrow?"

'Pa," chimed in the youngster quiet-
ly "there's only one ' f in 'matinee.'"

Advice to a Wife.
Advice Is often too good to be taken,

but a very agreeable'variety was once
bChinese butler, and he saw something ghen by Tames Russell Lowell to

on the outside of this letter which sent
him downstairs two steps at a time to
Inte'yjpw the hall porter. When, he

;baclt he told us what was $

young woman about to be married,
"Always give your husband—your own
way.""

matter. The hall porter had Inscribed
on the envelope In Chinese for the in-
f-jrmatlon.of the butler:

"This is 'for ^ the
white fur.'*

A "t*hirst. FOP Knowledge.
Caller-I wish sou would tell me

what the real difference Is between a
old baboon-. with Stradjvarius and any other violin. In-'

formationJSdttor— Well, sometimes It is
Unfortunately for the hall porter, the j as much as lo.OOO.—Chicago Tribune,

old gentleman was a first class scholar
In tne Chinese language —London
Mall.

The happiness of life consists in
something to do, eomething to love and
something to hope for.—Dr. Chalmers. i

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Teaches the drafting of a tight 1m-

A Lesson In Grammar.
In a certain mountainous region the

teachers are appointed with little ques-
tion concerning their grammatical
orthodoxy. Occasionally, however, a
wave of school reform sweeps through
the valleys, and undesired examina-
tions are thrust upon embarrassed ped-
agogues.

It was during one of these periods of
Intellectual discomfort that the follow-
ing sentence was given: "The bird'
flew over the house." Accompanying' ing to fit the figure, thus
It was the query, "Is 'flew' a regular
or an irregular verb?"

One teacher after another shook his
head hopelessly despite the slow.
thought inspiring fashion in which the
examiner rep

that " T h e - I
house."

Finally a man rose in the rear, and,
with the assurance of one who puts
iiis truat in logic and a practical knowl-1 Come and visit our school and alSO
_ J „.* _ ^ i - _ _ 1 l_J^_l̂ . 1__ I _ _ A. _ — — J l . .

secunng;
the proper proportions to each piece,
which gives the fine tailored appear-
ance so much desired; also the

om.
the

newest and best tailoring methods
in putting together garments.

Dirmg fashion In which the signing of all k inds .of wa i s t s fro
•peoted the perplexing fact I . * Y

- b i r d - f l e w - o v e r - t h e - t h e t [ g h t l i n [ n g - We teach tf

j
edge ot natural history, he volunteered s e e the great bargains in Remnants

of Dress Goods that a Tailoring
House in Syracuse is sending to u s
e / ek.
School every afternoon from 2 untiB
5, and ^Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings from 7 to 9

a solution. Said he:
"If that bird which flew over the

house was a wild goose, It went in a
straight, regular line, so the verb Is
regular. But if it was a peckwood
that flew over the house, then it went
in a crooked, zigzag line, and so the
verb Is irregular."

All but the grammar bound exam-
iner were satisfied with this sensible
and rational
Companion.

explanation. — Youth's
Will be at school room from 10 a .
m. until 6 p. m., every day.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher. *"Artistic Slips.
It la a frequent matter of lamenta-

tion on the part of artists that one of
their number may spend genius and
time on a piece of work, only to fail
conspicuously In small detail.

There is a story that one Royal acade-
mician gave a hand five lingers and a
thumb and that another painted a live
lobster bright red.

The clever Goodall had been engaged
in paluting a number of laborers drag-
ging a huge stone across the desert
when a man of science entering the
studio said to. him: "I say, Goodall, If
you want those fellows to pull thai
stone you must double their number.
It would require just twice as many
for the task."

But It is not modern painters alone
who slip up on points of accuracy,
Even Alb'recht Durer In a scene repre-
senting Peter denying Christ painted
one of the Roman soldiers in the act of
smoking. Turner put a rainbow be-
side the sun, and in another picture he
gor fearfully tangled iu the ship's rig-
ging.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Vwo Roads.
Fixing a Photografter. ' First Mother (reading letter from SO1»

Senator Stone of Missouri once made at college) — Henry's letters always
himself unpopular with a certain pao- send me to the dictionary. SeconiS
tographer. The latter Individual ap- 'Mother (resignedly) — Thafa nothlag-
peared at the senator's room at the Jack's always send me to the bank.—1

capitol and announced that he was Puck.

Garrick's Wit.
David Garriek on one occasion

Tyburn as a huge crowd was
bling to witness the execution off p.
criminal. "Who is he?" asketl tft»
great actor of a friend who- accompa-
nied him.

"I believe his name is- Towel," waat
the reply.

"Ah," said Garriek, "I wonder whicln
of the vowels he is, for there are sev-
eral. At all events It is certain that i t
Is neither U nor I!"—London Saturday
Review.

Quite Natural.
*'Of course," said the tourist, "yoni

know all about the antidotes for snake
bite?"

"Certainly," replied the explorer.
"Weil, when a snake bites yon

what's the thing you do?"
"Yell."—Philadelphia Press.

there to take a picture. Stone expostu-
lated, but in vain. A few days later
the photographer again appeared and
presented the pictures and also a bill

Source of Supply.
Minister—My dear little boy, wB*^

don't you get an umbrella? Jakey—*
for; $10. Remembering how hopeless Since pa has quit going to church 3
was his argument against having the never brings home any more umbreV
plcture taken. Senator Stone decided It las.—Jewish Ledger.
would be still more useless for him to [ —• -— • • ——_̂ _ ".'̂
decline to pay for them. So he wrote a { \
check. After the man's name was on
the check he wrote the word "Photo-
grafter."

When.the man presented the check
at the senate disbursing office for pay-
ment, he was required to Indorse the
check and write after his name, just
as It was written on the face of the
check, the word "Photo-grafter."—St.
Louis Republic.

FULTON^
BUSINESS

A Limit to His Power.
A curious historical anecdote is hand-

ed down from the time of James I.
James, being in want of £20,000, ap-
plied to the corporation for a loan. The
corporation refused. The king insist-
ed. "But, sire, you cannot compel us,"
said the lord mayor. "No," exclaim-
ed James, "but I'll ruin you and the
city forever. I'll remove my courts of
law, my court itself and my parlia-
ment to Winchester or to Oxford and
make a desert of Westminster, and
then" think what will become of you!"
"May It please your majesty," replied
the lord mayor, "you are at liberty to
remove yourself and your courts to
wherever you please; but, sire, there j
will always be one consolation to the
merchants, of London—your majesty
cannot'take the Thames along with
yon!"

11 We should be glad t<y

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-presi-
dent and CashierL ;,
T . P. K.JNGSFORD, ViCfc-

President :: :; ; ;

First National Bank
QswegoVN. Y.
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several days later he writes Justice Scrip-
ture askfiiff that special counsel bf1 as-
siened, and thf̂  upon consulting with
only one of tin- grand .iu orj and that one
refused to sonci ion sui h course In view
of this record it would be interesting io
know how foreman Graham votPd in 'he
various pxcise ca«fs cominp Ĥ fnre him.

It. is said that Graban's bfhavior at t.l e
Adams House siibsi-qunHt to the scene
made bv him in the Lonrt-House and ihe
discharge of the Grand Jury was In kepp-r
ing with his previous conduct there as al-
residv referred to. In the light of these
revelations, how can any wefght bt> given
to an attack from such a source upon any
public official?* The Tim^s is advised
that tbp grand jurors are firm]v standing
by the District Attorney in all that re-
lates to this miurpr."

In another column The Times pub-
lishes an open letter from District j
Attorney W. B. Baker which should
be read by all men. Mr. Batter has
been attacked without cause or trutn
and for political purposes only by j
Prohibition Chairman Pitts, and at 1
Mr. Pitts' behest by James Graham,
foreman of the last Grand Jury. At
the last meeting but one of the
Grand Jury Mr. Graham concurred
with the other grand j urors that
there was no necessity for engaging
"special counsel" in the conduct of
tlie investigations. Pitts having pre-
viously instructed Gov. Hughes that
Jie should demand such action. Fol-
lowing ine receipt of a communica-
tion from Pitts, during the term of
recess taken b>* the Grand Jury, Gra-
ham appears to have been born again
and under the hypnotism of Pitts'
superior mentality he ,sees things in
a different light and echoes Pitts'
plaint that "special counsel" be as-
signed to Oswego county. Pitts has
made many claims anent miscar-
riages of justice in excise cases in
this county and he blames District
Attorney Baker apparently for each
and every liquor seller and user,
save only and except Graham, who j
are not in State's prison j

As a matter of fact and record, a
.perusal of the disposition of excise
eases during Mr. Baker's tenure of j
office shows but one acquittal, that
of Al. Kellar of Volney when G. D.
Harger and Claude Duvall were the
District Attorney's witnesses that
there had been violation of the ex-
else laws. Harger, ,;W;1K> is next to
jPitts in Prohibition authority in Os-
wego county, swore that "he took
several drinks afterwards so as to
be ,able to swear it was wine be had
at Kellar's." The jury did not seem
to place m uch credence in the tes-
timony of these two and an acquittal
was secured.

B*fot/we will leave Pitts as a char-
acter study, until a later day and
return to Graham.

The Oswego Times of Feb. 2 8,
in commenting upou the situation
says:

'Now a leading feature in th'is in-
vestigation related to the violations
of the excise laws, and here is where
the matter becomes interesting.
Pitts apparently was working
through Graham and his hammer
was out for about everything if not
for everybody. The foreman put up
at the Adams house while the Grand
Jury was in session. Here, although
excise cases were to be investigated,
this selection of Pitts for his es-
pecial ends, is reported as drinking
and at times drinking heavily. Alsc
as drinking at other places. It is
also asserted that his condition be-
came such before the Grand Jury
that two ,pf its memljers threatened
to report him to Justice Scripture
for dismissal. These went to Assist-
ant District Attorney Colony with
their complaint, who said he would
have a, talk with Graham about it.
That night ODe of the Grand Jurors
was "with Graham at the Adams
house for hours trying to quiet his;
drunken outbursts.

Graham resented the publication
of these events in the career o£ the
Prohibition leader's new protege,
land he wrote to The Times that "dur-
ing the session of the Grand Jury
heid in Oswego on Jan. 26, I did not
drink anything of an intoxicating
nature whatever." The' records
showing that a session of an hour
and a half was held on that date
Such self control on the part of the
foreman is,.worthy of commendation.

.. week later Mr. Graham again
tlunges into print with another com-

munication to The Times in part as
follows: I have not drank or used
•In any form during the past ten days
anything stimulating or intoxicating.

;;I>urmg this period I have ueu an
absolute teetotaler. ..Trust this
statement of fact to be sufficiently

siplain anri specific to be entitled to
ifuH credit.

The niujiiing follow itijr. Graham- wus
cdlied in ti'U strict A lomeyV prlvutu of-
fice in ih'- Ccuri Bon>t\ Then-, in the
presence of Assist nut Di-arl.-t Anornpy
Colony. District Aunnn-y Itiker had a
plain lain witii him, t'Mliiiff liiui that be
ftTjid whMfey could uo\ mi.N »nU tlmt. uu*
\Pt-** hp giivp his solemn urumtsi" us a mini
Hot todr nk n&a!n dtninc theeontinu»'nt;p
0l iht* M*«*>ipn hfi would have him dls-
charp(d This w-as about ih* last nf .Jun- j
toary or timoCFfthntHry. It is suld that
after thi1* admonition he refrain1d from
drinking The rtwou tl.eDUirlc Attor-
r*4\ did not have him<umtpHiily di*chaig-

1 iva** oitaccoHnt of t.h^ matiV family.
' haifi ask^d for forbear* iw on th»t
ffr und hrptiklnff down and cryinp. sinvk
It k hai)tis with the DNnkt Vtion ev and
ih ink ngiiim for !if« fnii-Miirai ee C^en
the. flCftimnn birovplf tl ffjn<- at rn xt the
1 i-Kt aftjourijin îjN eotttii(.ir(>df «Hh tfie
ofJ&rjnr-OrBijhal; tapt&Wto- no decasion
for Special counsel. JN'otwItl s oudtngrGhl-,

THAT submarine boat business looks
like an extremely unsavory mess. Two
newspaper correspondents have been
smirched, and there is reflection on most
of the members of the House committee
on Naval affairs. It is sincerely to he
hoped that Speaker Cannon will abandon
hip attitude of belittling- the affair and
will appoint a committee which will
probe it to the bottom. President
Roosevelt, when he found that he had
inhetited a postofh'ce scandal from a
previous administration, demonstrated
that the best politics in the world is to
probe a festered sore to the bottom,
make public all the facts, expose the
culprits and then have a new deal. It
takes a big", courageous man to adopt
that course, hut the heartiness with
which the people endorsed Mr. Roose-
velt's course in 190-C demonstrated the
soundness ef his methods. The Ameri-
can people love the open, frank, manly
course and politicians would do well to
realize that fact.

THERE is ground for curiousity as to
the purpose of the Hearst Independence
League. It was supposed that Mr. Hearst
purposed to organize his league, hold
its national convention just before the
Democratic national convention, have it
endorse himself for President and then
utilize that endorsement in trying to get
control Of the Democratic gathering. The
Hearst League has, however, set the date
of its convention later than the Democ-
ratic gathering. What 1 then does it ail
mean? Is it possible that Mr. Hearst is,
playing a farseeing game with the hope
of capturing the Democracy in 1912','

F to Sunday, February 23, seventy-six
delegates had been elected totheKepu! -
Mean National Convention. Of that num-
ber forty-eight are instructed for Taft,
tiventy-six for Fairbanks and two are un-
comitted. Only fourteen delegates from
Ohio had been elected and all are instruct-
ed for Taft. The remaining thiny-four
Taft delegates come from states other
than Ohio.

NEARLY three hundred New York cler-
gymen have petitioned Congress not to
increase the navy, arguing that the Unit-
ed Stales now pays 65 per cent of its rev-
enues for its military establishment And
yet, there life those who believe that at
least a competent military establishment
is the surest preventative of war. The
President is one of these, and Secretary
Taft is another.

SFEAKINO of Civil Service Reform, Sec-
retary Root has practically established
it in thejconsular and the minordipiom-
atic sen-ice without special provision of
Congress. Unfortunately, however, as
this stands merely on the Secretary's
order, it might be entirely abolished by
a President unfavorable to the reform.

Board of Public Works
A meeting of the Board of Public

Works way held on Saturday, Commis-
sioners Bradley, Howe and Thomson be-
ing present. It was voted to hold regu-
lar meetings each Monday evening at
7:80 o'clock until further notice

A resolution was adopted that no
plumbing or other supplies will be fur-
n'shed by the department except upon
payment of cash in advance. Commis-
sioner Thomson was named as a c> m-
mlttee to purchase a street sweeper and
semper.

The bills of the Fulton Ligl t, Heat
and Power company were referred to the
city attorney. .

The matter of water rebates and some
water bills was discussed. Several bills
•were audited and others Were referred to
the city attorney for investigation.

City Attorney Guile was authorized to
confer .with Ex-City Attorney Hillick
relative to some bills which were in dis-
pute.

STATE TEGISLATORE.
Governor Shown to Have .Little

Strength Among Lawmakers.-

TUBERCULOSIS AMONG COWS

How This Insidious DisoaS* Menaces
the State—Steps For Its Restriction.
N«w Bills of General Effect—Th«
Initiative and Referendum.
[Prom Our Special Correspondent.]

Albany, March 4.—"The governor's
reform legislation Is doomed" is the re-
mark frequently heard at the capital.
Tne decisive defeat in his attempt to
remove Insurance Superintendent Kel-
iey hRS brought about the feeling in
many quarters that the anti race track
betting, ballot reform and direct nom-
ination measures will also fall of pass-
Ing in either senate or assembly or
both.

It is felt that the governor's an-
nouncement that he would not accept
a renomiuation has had considerable
to do with tbe apparent weakness of
bis following in the legislature. The
governor, however, has undoubtedly
more strength in the assembly than in
the senate. The governor's banking re-
form legislation will probably pass
both houses, but that is apparently
all of importance that he will succeed
in getting through.
Campaign Issue Raised by the Minority

The minority continues to make pow-
erful attacks on the first department
of the public service commission hav-
ing jurisdiction over New York city
find in this way also attacks the gov-
ernor. Evidently, the fact that this

ASSBMBLVMAN JESSE PHILLIPS OS* AIXE-
GANY. •' ' r

[Mr. Phillips Is one of the ablest lawyers
In the assembly. He Is a Republican
and has for several years represented
Allegany In the lower house. He is
chairman of the Important committee
on Judiciary and a leading member of
the ways and means committee, etc.]

department has not been conspicuous-
ly active will be made a prominent Is-
sue in the next political campaign, and
Minority Leader Palmer is in the ran
of the assault and has for his aids,
arnoug others. Assemblymen Robert
Warner and Aaron Levy. Democratic
members from New York city. Like
Mr. Palmer, these men are good or-
ators and able lawyers of extensive
trial practice iu the courts and conse-
quently are well equipped for the de-
bates which frequently occur on the
floor of the lower house.

"Biggest Thing of the Session."
"The race track fight is the biggest

thing in the legislature this year."
That statement is heard most fre-

quently in and about the capitol. The
general opinion is ^ th;it Governor
Hughes will call a special session of
the legislature to consider the ques-
tion of abolishing betting at tracks if
the Agnew-Hnrt measures do not pass.

The charges of Governor Hughes'
special insurance investigator, Mat-
thew C. Fleming, against State Super-
intendent Otto Kelsey and the superin-
tendent's detailed answer to the same
have been widely discussed during the
last few days. Some critics state it to
be a good defense, one that will make
him friends. Others say Kelsey has
not entirely cleared himself of the
charges and ought to resign. Opinion
on tbe subject seems to be about even-
ly divided.

Mr. Kelsey's communication to the
senate in his defense concludes as fol-
lows:

I profoundly regret that the question of
my removal has once more been pre-
sented to your honorable body. It is so
presented through no fault of mine, and
I would avoid the present situation were
such a course consistent with my honor
as a man and my reputation as a public
officer. Conscious that I have faithfully
and competently performed the duties of
my office, I submit my record as superin-
tendent of Insurance to the calm and de-
liberate judgment of the. senate.

The fact that the vote in favor of
Kelsey was larger than last year is
deemed significant as evidencing that
the influence of Governor Hughes in tbe
legislature is on the wane.

Fight Against Bovine Tuberculosis, i
The spread of tuberculosis among the

cattle and other animals of this state
has been the subject of considerable
Investigation in the Immediate past and
la now receiving added attention. One
of the preventive, measures now advo-
cated is the rigid restriction of the
bringing into the state of, diseased cat-
tle, from Canada and toe southern and
western states Much of the existence
and spread of thp disease are aftrfbuta
ble to lax methods of Inspection of cat-
tle brought into the state

It hae been well established that

bovine tuberculosis destroys by death
[i certain number, of cattle jnj&eh herd
affected; that it causes a w-'aste of food
because attected animals do not give
an adequate return: that It causes
heavy loss by spreading from one an-
imal to another through .milk and by
contact; it also reduces the market
value of animals and destroys the good
reputation of a herd or of a locality. ,

Considerable evidence on this subject
has been presented to the legislature
in various forms, and it is certain that
some steps will be taken to aid la the
wiping out or halting of^the insidious
disease.

Professor Veranus A. Moore of Cor-
nell university has spent a lengthy
period In investigating the subject and
has tabulated elaborate statistics per-
taining to various of its phases.

Impressive Figures.
Bovine tuberculosis, states Professor

Moore, is the most devasting animal
plague with which dairymen have to
contend. Of 1,459 animals examined
and tested with tuberculin bv the state
department of ngriculmre up to 1906,
641, or 43.J» per cent, reacted. IB 1905-7
Professor Moore obtained additional
data frtfm a large number of practicing
veterinarians throughout the state.
The investigations of tbe veterinarians
showed that of- 3*54 herds tested, con-
taining 8.(>40 animals, 265 herds, or 72.8
per cent, were infected with tubercu-
losis and 9!) herds, or 27.2 per ceut,
were free from the disease; 36 per cent
of the 8.040 animals tested were found
to be tuberculous. The official test
made by the commissioner of agricul-
ture in l!K)S-ti revert led a much smaller
percentage of reacting animals.' Of
3,((NS cuttle tested. HT.'t. or 21.79 per
cent, reacted, und of 202 herds tested
1-1, or 4(1.18 per cent, were diseased.
Taking the totals of the private and
official tests together, it is found that
tuberculosis existed at the time in 3̂ *3,
or 01.7 per cent, of <r>2*> herds and that
of 11.728 cattle tested In all 3.784. or
32.20 per cent, reacted. That is to say,
40.SD per ceut of animals in the dis-
eased herds were Infected with tuber-
culosis. The average size of tbe dis-
eased herds was 2M.ii per cent animals,
and the average size of the nondiseased
herds was 10.3 per cent animals.

These figures, Professor Moore says,
are alarming when one considers the
heavy financial loss which bovine tu-
berculosis eac-b year means to the
farmers in New York state.

Some New Bills.
Senator Hill has introduced a bill that

could be well made general or else re-
enacted to relate to various localities.
The bill provides that in the city of
Buffalo every dance hall and dancing
school shall be compelled to have a
1 Icense. By so restricting resorts of
this sort it is believed that many
places of JI Questionable nature will be
closed up and cease proving a menace
to the morals of young folks of both
sexes.

Senator TrnVis has introduced a pro-
posed amendment to the railroad law
regarding street surface railway care
as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 565 of the laws of .1890,
entitled "An act In relation to railroads,
constituting chapter 39 of the general
laws." is hereby amended fay adding there-
to a new section to be section 101-b there-
of and to read as follows;

Sec. 101-b. Name of owner, lessee or re-
ceiver to bp printed on cars.—-A corpora-
tion, whether as owner or lessee or any
receiver thereof, shall not operate or run
a street surface car either for the car-
riage of passengers or freight upon any
street or highway in any city or village
unless the name c>f the corporation operat-
ing such car or which had formerly oper-
ated such cur, in the event that a re-
ceiver thereof has been or shall he ap-
pointed, shall be painted' or printed upon
the sides and ends of said cars In letters
of not less than six inches In size and o(
such a color as to be readily seen and
distinguished from the color used upon
the said car nt the places thereon where
said letters are to be painted or printed,
and unless, further, that the name of the
corporation, person or receiver thereof so
operating said car shall be_ conspicuously
posted or placed within said car in the
view of any person riding thereon. Such
corporation or receivers thereof shall no!
operate or run a street surface car upon
the said street or highways within any
city or village with the na,me of a cor-
poration or receiver thereof which former-
ly operated a street surface railway in said
city or village painted or printed or other-
wise placed upon or In said car or any part
thereof other than the name of the cor-
poration, receiver or person actually en-
gaged in the operation thereof. A person
or corporation violating any of the pro-
visions of this section shall be liable to a
penalty of fcOO for each such violation, to
be recovered by any person who shall by
an action duly brought prove and estab-
lish such violation.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect imme-
diately.

Senator Martin Saxe of New York
has Introduced in the senate a highly
important concurrent resolution pro-
posing the amendment of the consti-
tution of the state (article 3) giving the
people the right of initiative and ref-
erendum.
. The amendment would enable 5 per
cent of the voters to initiate legisla-
tion either in the state legislature or a
municipal common council. The reso-
lution seeks to add -several new sec-
tions to the constitution, one of which
is that "the people reserve to them-
selves power to propose laws and
amendments to the constitution and to
enact or reject the same at the poll:
independent of the legislature, and also
reserve power at their own option to
approve or reject at the polls any act,
bill, resolution or resolve passed by
the joint action of both branches ot
the legislature."

Another section provides that "the
veto power of the governor shall uot
extend to any measure approved by
vote of tbe people, and any measure
initiated, by the people and passed by
the legislature without change, it ve-
toed by the governor and (f his veto
Is sustained by the legislature, shall be

^referred to the people to be voted on
at the nest general election."

The orei'stion of the initiative clause
provides t&at,the people m^y suspend
the action of laws passed by tbe legis-
lature and originate new legislation by
petitions dnd have It submitted to a
vrtfo of thf r»*»rtr>!f

Vulcan Gas Toasters

Four slices of nice crisp, brown toast in 60 seconds is the record
of the Vulcan Gas .Toaster. Nothing is more appetizing for
breakfast than warm buttered toast with a cup of coffee. The
easiest, cheapest and quickesj way to attain this ideal meal is by
the aid of a Vulcan Gas Toaster.

For Sale
Only at the

Price 25 cents

Gas Office. First
Street

COMMON COUNCIL.

At the regular meeting of the Common
Council held on Tuesday evening of this
week, it was decided to make charter
amendments that the city money be
placed in the hanks which would pay
the largest rate of interest. That there
be but one official paper in the city.
That a single property owner cannot hold
up street and highway improvements.

Snow and ice must be removed from
the sidewalks before twelve o'clock,noon,
or it-may be done by the city at the ex-
pense of the property owner. All con-
tracts made by a department must be
signed by the heads of departments
rather than by the Atfayor. The City'-
Attorney was authorized to put these"
changes in the form of a bili to be pre-
sented the legislature for enactment.

The city hall janitor is.to work under
the watchful eye of the city clerk and be
responsible to him for faithful perfor-
mance of duty. Considerable routine
business was transacted.

Will Be Recalled.
Dr. De Marsan Spencer, an actor

known to many Fultonians, dropped
dead in Grand Junction, Colo., on
February IS, as he was about to go
on the stage for the second act of
'The Wheel of Love." Heart dis-

ease caused his death. Jie was 60
years old.

About twenty years ago, De Mar-
san Spencer piayed the title role in
the tragedy of Richelieu in Stephens
Opera House, sur>port^d' by an jime-
teur cast. Prominent in tlje cast of
characters, were Fred G. Bennett,
son of Job Bennett; G. Will Hoff,
Prank Coates, Miss Maude Barnes,
Miss Caroline Nichols and other lo-
cal talent, and the excellence of the
performance was widely commented
upon. Dr. Spencer trained the
young people who appeared upon the
stage with him, and his ability as
an actor was marked. His stase j
name was Hal Newton Carlyle.

The Dramatic Mirror in comment-
ing upon his career prints the fol-
lowing: "Mr. Carlyle s real name
was Dr. De Marsan Spencer. [n
1.SS5 he- made his home in Sale:n,
Mass., wh^re he was well known by
everyone in the small town. H,e was
a lineal descendant on his mother's
side of Marquis de Marsan, confidant
of Louis XVI of France. His father
was a descendant of Sir Isaac New-
ton. In Salem he was known as a
Shakespeare reader, musical critic,
and expert, and editor of the 'Salem
Evening lelegram.' At one period
during his stay in Salem he con-
.u^ted a musical school. Many

prominent actors, now on the stage,
are indebted to him for training. '
His office in the quarters of the ',
'Telegram' was the rendezvous of all j
theatrical stars who played in Sa- j
lem. Carlyle's father was a well-'
known clergyman of the Church of
England, and married Sarah de Mar-
3an, third Marquise de Marsan."

Hello

Tl ere!
It's a part'of our
business at stated
times to issue a
b a n k statement
t-'ee the one this
week.
Such a statement
weaiwivs h;ive and
it's yours for the
asking.

YOLR^ANK

ACCOUNT

at this bnnk is a
safe one, as you
can see at any time
by referring to our
statement- O u r
solvency inspires
confidence and
guarantees safety.
We'd like you as a
depositor.

Zbc first
National Bank

' ffulton, n. M.

Priceless
is
Eye-sight

—And yet sometimes you barter it
for carelessness, delay, or tor' the
saving of a few dollars. What
wouldn't you give to regain it after
you had lost it ? Why lose it when
we, as experts in the saving of eyes,
will examine yours, tell you wheth-
er we-can help you, and make only
a fair charge for glasses or spectac-
les if you really need them?

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

The Times charges you nothing at all
for pul. lishing your church notices, fra-
ternity notices, society notices. Why I
not take your job printing where you
receive your free advertising, or to The
Times office, 66 First Street? I

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

file Kind You Have Always BoughtBears tbe
Signature of

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
" # FOH THE
MADKET GARDENEBS and FARMEDS
All teBted. Grown by the best growers

and in tbe most desirable locations.
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for Farm and Garden.
OUR SPECIALTIES:—Peas, Cdbbage,

Canljflower," Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Let-
tuce, Radish and Onion Seed; Clover,
Grass Seeds and Poultry Supplies.

Write us a list of your wants and we
will quote you very lowest prices.

CflAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYEACUSE, N.Y.

Established In 1811.

insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WH1TAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST, SIKEEI,, ,; J ^ s * , 129.,., FDITON, N. Y,,

, V
jf.VSJ •f^j^4^r"



You would riot attend one per-
formance if a theatre vjveje
poorly lighted, you insist that
cars and similar places should
be well lightedjyour club r'obms

4 are well equipped—But, WHY
do many people still fail to
take advantage of Electric
Light at HOME where they
LIVE, when if. costs less, with
all its desirable features, than
any other ?
We are ready to do our part
—why do you delay ?

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal
For the best results use True Bros.'

Best" flour, .and their Graham flour
and Granulated meal.

Mrsj H. P. Marsh has been con-
fin'ed to her home by Illness.

Robert Marsh Is convalescing from
a Blight attack of appendicitis.

Mrs. Emily Curtis is visiting
Mrs. Fred Ketcham of phoenix.

Mrs. Hunt of New York city is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. J . R.'Palrgrieve.

The Battle Island mill resumed op-
erations on full time over two weeks
ago.

Postmaster Hughes is in New
York city attending a convention of
postmasters.

Mrs. Ployd King and daughter of
Clinton, N. Y., are the guests of Mfs.
May King. .

Mr. Arthur T. Clark of Albany
~ made a flying visit to Fulton friends

on Thursday.

Miss Grace Tucker is spending a
.lew days with. Miss Grace Hubbard

jMr Waited Jewett is very HI at
thje jhome of his unele, Mr Ornn
Henderson.

Mrs. William T. Stead, jr., of Lon-
don, England, is the guest of her sis-

Frank Lasher.

The High school basketball team
•flayed at Cazenovia and St. Johns-

, ville on Friday and Saturday even-
• ings.

The Y. P. S..C. E. of the South
Hannibal-1 Methodist church will hold
a social on Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Haws
at South Hannibal.

Saturday was an ideal day and the
streets were thronged with people.
Many farmers were in to do trading,
the bad roads for several weeks hav-
ing prevented' their reaching here.

On Friday evening, March 13th, a
literary entertainment and Mock
Trial will be given in the State street

, Methodist church. The entertain-
ment will ;commence promptly-at 8
o'clock and the proceeds from -the
sale of tickets will be used for the
purchase of a piano for the church

* J^a/Ier.^.,.pickets 15 and 10 cents.

The Glove" Textile company of Os-
wego, has just been incorporated
with the Secretary of State, to make
and sell textile and knit goods. The
capital stock is placed at $2,000, con-
sisting of shares of $100 eaph. The
directors for the first year are as1

follows: O. S- Osterhout, F, C. Oster-
htiut and A. JesBup, fit Oswego.

Farmers Fruit Catalogue fpr 1908
has Reached this office. It is typo-
graphically excellent and the subject
matter will be of interest Tto all grow*-

• ers ot small fruits1 and especially to
strawberry' growers Mr Farmer is
bne^ of the best- known • authorities
(in the berry question and the pro-
duet of. his farm has taken many
prizes -at State and National fairs

:;HS,also makes many attractive club-
j p g , , and combination offers in the
catalogue for1 1908 Send for one if
you are at all interested,
dress is Pulaski^ N. Y.

His

'..^ililaik'* palmer" # f *•|ac*ton^ttlt^i*

•C 'Ruth Rogers la.: vlsitirig friends In;

', Miss Geneyieve Smith is ill with
typhoid, fever. - ,

:,;Mrs. Charles Gilkey of Broadway
la, 111 with grippe.

' Mrsv Patrick' Lilly has been very
ill with pneumonia.

, A daughter haB been born to Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Bennett.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne BIdwell.

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley is convales-
cing from an attack of grippe.

Mrs. Fred Randall of Third street
went to New York Friday.

Nicholas Chubb of Syracuse was
in town over Sunday.

Catherine Gilkey is recovering
from an attack of grippe.

Mrs. Dunton, Sr., has just return-
ed from a visit to Hannibal.

Friend' Wells of Broadway has
been visiting friends in Syracuse. '

Friend C. Ives has become a gran-
ger, having joined the Oswego Falls
Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paddock visit-
ed Scranton and New York last
week.

i
Charles Gilkey of Broadway at-

tended the Knight Templar banquet
in Oswego. •

James Fanning of Third street is
recovering from a 10-day siege of
grippe.

The Thursday Euchre club will
meet with Mrs. T. C. Giroux this
week.

The Shakespeare club met on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. S. B.
Mead.

Mrs. 0. Goodelle, Geneva, has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Goodelle.

Miss Emily Kelley is confined to
her bed with a severe attack of
tonsilitis.

Mr. Fred Hillick of Toronto, Can.,
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Hillick.

Miss Jesse Suydam has been en-
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Bert Inman
of Oswego.

Mr. H. C. Luddington of Hamilton,
N. Y., ̂ was a last week visitor in
Fulton.

Mr. afid MrS. Monroe iReynolds
?ha^ jbpes entertaining Mr,' and^Mrs.
George Reynolds of Syracuge.

Miss Sophia B. McCaslin of South
Granby is visiting at George B. Pal-
mer's on Worth street.

Walter,E. Young of Auburn vis-
ited his sister, Miss Young of Cay-
uga street over Sunday.

Winfield McKnight of South Third
street bad 12 guests at his birthday
party ori Friday evening.

A local branch, of the St. Vincent
de Paul society will be organized in
the Gatholic church this Wednesday
evening.

Edward Bassett of Granby is mak-
ing efforts to locate his 18-year old
daughter, Edna, who disappeared
from her home last week,t

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunn will be
tendered a farewell reception prior
to their' removal from Bristol Hill
to Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Thomas Dunton and daugh-
ter, Hazel, of Second street are vis-
iting James Ogram and daughter at
Hannibal.

Mrs. JohnTE. Snell of Baldwins-
ville visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S, D. Gardner, of Third street
Thursday.

St. Joseph's Council, No. 254,
Knights of Columbus, attended first
inass at the church of the Immacu-
late Conception in a body last Sun-
day.

The funeral of H. S. Sternburg
stage wagon near Butterfly on Tues-

|. whose, sudden death occurred in his
held, from his late' homeday,

in Mexico at 12:30 o'clock Saturday
afternoon and from the church at
Mexico-at. 1;,

At her home J near Mt; Pleasant,
Mrs. W. J.-^Hfnei aged 75, died on
Saturday,, Feb 29. She. had been ill
for about four weeks,' following a
slight stroke of paralysis, and death
Was Sue to old age. Mrs. Hine is
survived; by 'her: husband, and two
s i s ^ - s / ^ s ^ ^ m a m ' " P i t c h e r - and
Mrs. Jan^e^PliGher flfJPuUpn,,

• J . - - • • • • . ' , . . & . » " , i ' i ' ; s < . i 1 ' ' : ' • ' ' . ' . ; ' • ' : " ' • ' ' • • .• : - ! : ; ; : • ! • ' * . . . '

Be Landlord!
;$0SO. Buys ;7, i-i •-.&eres;, dwelling a&ct,

harn.ion Jiiaihj'toad ,flV« mtleS4

. . • • • • e a B t : o f : p u l t " 6 r t . , . - , - ; • . - / A :,.: , >..••-

*toi>o. 'House witli lot 33x1^2 West'
; / , Third street, Fulton. • '
91000. • Good house* barnv> httgr hous^r heji .house, .three acres, fruii>

good land, .No. 466 JSTorth Sixth?
• • . . s t r e e t , - • • • ' '• ••• • , . - . - A

«iioo. Comfortable home at No. ttGS
West Third street , , r

91200, A tm ĝ-ain in a' hoine- at No.
423 Brie street.

«ll'0t(. For 44 acres with fair, bulld-r
iflgs, main- • rbaS, Towti «&
Granby. • /•

91300. Will buy 43 acres, house and
two harns, fruit, two miles-
from1 Fulton In Volney. A.
chance to make money.

|1700. A new dwelling at No. S West-
Third street.

91750. New house, modern, No. 602
Wefit Second street. Lot 132x
,132. Fruit. A nice home.

91090. 56 acre farm In Town of Ira.
92000. An investment, two • family

house, good repair, No. 206
TJttca street.

$2000. 15 acres suitable for garden,
at South line of City. 'Good
buildings. 2 acres of- blacfe
berries, 100 pear trees, apples,
feruit.

92300; No. 422 Cayuga street, modern,
steam heat, nice location,, s

92400. Good brick dwelling, bam,
good fruit antl garden, 3 acres
No. 719 Whitaker road.

92500. Large house. No. 351 South
Fourth street. Fine location. •

$2800. G8 acres Volney, fine land, no
stone, fair buildings, fruit,
only 3 miles from Fulton.

$3000. ' Fifty acres, Volneyv fair build-
Ings, good soil, not stony, all,'
tillable.

93500. Modern dwelling, No. 9 South
Fourth street. A nice home
and ti good proposition.

94000. Brick dwelling with lot llOx
121 at Broadway and Third
streets. Worth' $5000.00.

94000. Fine home No. 510 West First
street. Plumbing, hot water
heat, modern throughout. Lot
4xlft rods. A bargain.

Farms, and city property for sale,
rent or exchange.

WHITAKEK & J.OVE-IOY,
44 So. First Street, Fulton. N. Y.

The annual meeting of the Path-
finder Boat club "will be held on
Tuesday evening, March 10, at S
o'clock, in the City Hall.

S. D. Wells of Park street and E.
J. Carver of Third street and their
families attended the funeral of D.
D.. Wells at South Hannibal Sunday.

Dr. Nodyne, city inspector, has de-
cided that the cow owned by Rev.
Coons will have tp be killed. He
states that he has killed 154 bead
this winter.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Fulton Hospital will hold their regu-
lar monthly meeting oil Thursday,
March 5th, at 4 p. m., in the Citi-
zen's Club room.

Miss Belle Loveless has resigned
her position as teacher in the Phil-
lips street school. She will be mar-
ried next week at the home of her
parents in Baldwinsville.

There will be a special convoca-
tion of Fulton Chapter, No. *L67, for
all Royal Arch Masons on Wednes-
day evening March 4. The Most Ex-
cellent degree will be conferred in
full form.

The Knights of Columbus won the
"forty-five" contest which has been
waged between that organization, the
C. M. B.^A.'s and the Red Men. The
score stood: K. of C, 182; C. M. B.
A., 180 and the Red Men 178.

Ice Dealer E. J . Bread has com-
pleted filling his ice house at the
milk station, 3,000 tons of ice hav-
ing been stored therein. Mr. Bread
is now busy filling his own ice
houses.

The late Samuel Smith of Granby
bad four sons. As fast as they be-
came old enough they nave gone
west and taken up large claims of
government land, becoming well-to-
do. Jay Smtf iii now closing up his
business preparing to go to Montana
or British Columbia. "His youitge^t
brother will assume the cafe of
mother and the homestead farm.

At the annual encampment of the
Massachusetts Department, G. A. R.
held in Faneuil hall, Boston, Feb.
11-12, 190 8, the Hon. Alfred S. Roe
of Worcester, was elected Com
mander for the current year. Mr.
Roe was a Fulton boy years ago, a
son of Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Roe of
Academy street. His aTmy service
was in the ranks of the Ninth N. Y,
Heavy Artillery, raised in Wayne
and Cayuga counties, though a large
number of Oswego county men are
also found in. thati-egtment

This Wednesday evening at sis
o'clock the W. H, M. S. of the Pres-
byterian church will serve a tea in
the church parlors to which the pub-
lic is- cordially invited. The ladies
entertaining will be Miss Miller,
kiss Helen Miller, Mrs. McMurchy,
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Nodyne, Mrs
Newkirk, Mrs. MeRae, Miss Owen,
Mrs. W. Palmer, Mrs. Payne, Mrs.
Prank Porter, Mrs. Penfield, Mrs.
Perine, Miss Parnienter,. Mrs. Rap-
pole, Mrs. A. Rice, Mrs. Fuller,

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Home Missionary Un-
ion cf the Congregational church
will .":>$ held next Friday afternoon
at tluee. o'clock at the home of Mrs.

M, Wells, on West Broadway.
is Miriam. L v Woodberry, of New,

•., secretary of-Woman's ;virork of
Congregational HOine Missionary

'be preseat: and ;iaddress

" fi:

§• Mir• I £k *»% H F P«f
SfKPSJSf&pSi fe iv-iSMti*

:New^rtniS^tl|laffiilw|
* • • • * ' • • • " ; • :

Thousands of rolls hi the newest
ideas in patterns and colorings
just received. :: :: :: . , ::

A Few Remnants at Your Own Price.

A (%port was circulated oji Mon-
day that Mr. John Hollingsworth
had Sustained a broken leg as the
result of a fall. Inquiry developed
the fact that Mr. Hollingsworth was
at, business right along.

Roy Darling has resumed his posi-
tion with the American Express com-
pany after a six week- sojourn in
California and Old Mexico.' Mr. Dar-
ling brought many interesting sou-
venirs of his trip.

This Wednesday evening the
range and a number of the friends

and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Sanford will tender them a farewell
reception at their home in Mt. Pleas-
ant,-prior to their removal to Fulton
where they will make their home.

In County Court on Monday
Charles D. Clark, charged with vio-
lating the Excise law in Fulton,
pleaded not guilty, reserving the
right to ch?.nge his plea. Christo-
pher - ..Magliacco, Fulton, pleaded
not guilty to assault, second degree.

Tbe mills on tne east side of the
hydraulic canal will shut down on
March 16 for from four to six weeks
to allow digging of a new tail race
foV the mi I la. Tne contractor has
said" that he will push the work as
expeditiously as possible as he real-
izes the inconvenience and loss to
the TOftnufacturers, all of whom are

ipped with supplementary
'-'plants.

TSSfs-- Edwin Comstock, mother of
Mr!^. ;W. Rice, enjoyed her 90th
birth^y with invited friends on Fri-
day, March 28. She was the recip-
ient, of tokens and congratulations
from many absent friends. Mn
Comstock is able to be up around the
house every day and her mind
keen,

If any of the temperance workers
in this city are at all interested in
securing the services of Lecturer
John H. Roberts, they may commun-
icate with Mrs. Bert Jones, 207 S.
Third street, Fulton, and she will
tell them how they may secure him
for a future date. Mr. Roberts is
a noted lecturer and his method is
unique. He charges nothing for
his services except the proceeds from
the last meeting for which an admis7

feion fee of 2 5 cents will be charged.

The Oswego club of New York
ity held their annual meeting and

'•anquet on Saturday evening. Alie-
jience to the city of their nativity
vas pledged anew in flowing bowls

of "deep rock", and officers were
elected as follows: George NTea!
.Vheeler, president; Samuel Wandel
ice-president; Frank G. Allen, sec-

•etary and treasurer. To serve
members of the Board of Directors:
Samuel Wandel, Claude P. Boyle
Warren Brooks, of Phoenix, M. Phil-
ip Andelfinger, W. W- Warner and
Francis Coates. It was voted to re-
store the annual membership of one
dollar.

At their home on Academy street
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Roe very qruiet-
ly observed the 65th anniversary of
their marriage, "Tuesday, March 2d,
The health of Mrs. Roe is very poor
GO that nothing in. the way of cele-
bration was 'had. Five years ago
there was a gathering of chiidxen;

grandchildren and great grandchild-
ren. From their vital altitudes of
eighty-four and eighty years respec-
tively, the aged people look back
on long aad well spent lives and the
future seems bright to them.

Let The Times office show you samples
and submit you prices on the next tickets^
doJgers, stationery, booklets, auction
bills, program, folder—any and every-
thing you may need in the line of job
printing. You do not have to wait for an
order to be filled here. It .can be done
at once. Permanent address, 66 First
Street, Fulton; '•;,

SPECIALS! SPECIALS!
FOR THIS WEEK AT THE

Fair Store, 18 First Street
50 Hard Wood Clothes Pins... 5c
35c House B rooms.... m 25c
Best Ink or Mucilage, bottle ... .4c
ioc Pencil Box 3c
25c Table Oil Cloth.... 15c
15c Hamburg.. , 9c
Syracuse China Plates. .3c, 4c, 5c
Lar^e Potato Dish 10c
5c Roll Toilet Paper 3c
50c Toques 15c
Men's 25c Caps 10c
15c SidcCombs 9c
Safety Pins, all sizes, dozen . . . . 3c
Common'Pins, per dozen Ic
Children's Side Elastics 8c
Men's Socks, per pair ..'. 5c
Men's Extra Heavy Socks 10c
Children's Fast Black Hose 9c
Ladies' Black Hose.... 10c and 15c

Children's Heavy Ribbed Hose, per
pr., well worth 2?c.. 10c & 12 l-2c

Men's $2 Corduroy Pants... $1.19
Men's1 $8 Suits ,$4-8.98
65cOveralls . . . "45c
Children's Underwear and they are
'specia's 5c up

25c Padlocks • 10c
50c Granite Kettle 33c
Water Glasses, each 2 l-2c
10-Quart Water Pail 10c
ioc Dust Fan 5c
Coat and Hat Hooks, dozen... 8c
25c Pipe 9c
Large Assortment Ribbons .Tie up
Large Dish Pan ...IOC

^Finest line of Graniteware in Os-
wego county at lowest prices.

Come and see for yourself.

S. WALftHORN
18 First Street

THE FAIR
Fulton, N. Y.

Saturday, Marc

Handsomely Decorated' After-Dinner

CUPS and SAUCERS*
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH S J S ^

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate, '
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST t

\ 28 East First Street
\ Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y,

A Masonic Convention is to be
be held in Albany on March* 5 and
6. In speaking of a well-known
former Fultonifen, the Rev. Warren
C. Hubbard, who is Grand Lecturer
for the State of New York, the
Albany Journal says: "Grand Lec-
turer Warren C. Hubbard is justly
recognized as one of' the foremost
men in. the great order. Not alone
in the York Rite but in the chivalric
orders and in the Ancient Accepted
Rite he fills many important positions
with characteristic dignity and
fidelity. Dr. Hubbard is a gentlemen
of commanding presence and win-
ning personality. He Is a ready
and eloquent speaker and his re-
ports from the committee on necrol-

ogy to ^he Grand Commandery of
Knights Templar, are treasured by
students of masonic history as gems
of English literature. The eminent
craftsnian will be given a most
cordiaK reception." , , ,- ,

Mr. Frank Murphy of Oak Spring Farm'̂ 4
waB called to Syracuse last week to pay a;'
last tribute^pf respect to the remains of i
his father, ^- ' . ' 4

Mr. William Summeryille ano^famil^i
and Mr. and Mrs. George SummervilleMifV
West Granby spent Sunday at the kom&T
of Mr. Fred Summerville in this citVj, ^

Whitaker & Lovejoy have sold" f$±^
Charles Groon, his residence property"&tv
358 South Sixth street, ^> Mrs. William^
L. Grant, and have sold to Mr. Grooit;;
the Dey farm at Granby Center. ; '.;

C.,F. Ottman has sold his meat mar-.i,
ket at No. 117 Pine street to F. D. Stew-./;
art and took possession of the 5*r ̂ t
French market at No. 53 West Eir&iĵ
street on Monday morning. -:•'.

' The substitute R. F. D. carriers held a C;
social invitation . party in Woodmen's V'
hall last Friday nigkt. Cards aad danc-£ •

wer§:the, entertainment. Refresh*J'
infents were'served. , ,' \ • ; ; i ;

M i
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Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 327-229 ONEIDA STBEE1
OrFICK HorJflB—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 and 7 tc

' B P . M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

clal attention given U) the preservatlor
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
'ess extraction

S T\ Successon'to

4 DlOWIl*Brown& Hunter
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
1 11 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 6
NIffht calls promptly attended from

residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

CObH & SON._
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

EL. 142. Residence over store. No. 40

Sonth First Street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210. Oneida Slreet, Fulton.
furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
residence. 412 uayuga Hlreet.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

B27 UNIVERSITY BL'K, SYRACU8E. S . 1

Careful and prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal interest.

Mon e y i t)
Bnua 11 i n-
v e r i t i o i i rPATENTS

as well as large. Bend for free
booklet. MHo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th Ht., Washington, D. C. Bram-hes:
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Esta1)-
ibhed 1864.

*\Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1S70.

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad
uate Pedic Society State of New Yorfc
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
.Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
&oft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswefio county Court Appointment!
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint th.

,terme of the Osvego County Court to b*
hereaftfir held, until otherwise ordered, fm
the trial of issmesof fact, as follows:

Ftrta Monday in March, Coun House
Pulaski.

Fourth Monday fo May, Court House
Osweeo

Hecond Monday In September, Court. Hous«
PuJaski.

Fourth Monday in November, Court Huiise
Oswego

I hereby designate the same terms for tria
and determination of Indictments, and fo
the hearing and transaction of other cnm
lnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eacl
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tlons and appeals and trials, and otbei
proceedings wulioui a jury, will also be helc
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July ant
August, at Judge's* Chambers. Oswego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .907.
MERHICX STOWHLL
Osweeo County J udge.

Curing the year 1907 anfl until othenvi
ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tr
County of Oswego, will be held ae follows;

On Monday of each week, except in U
month of August, at the Surrogate's office i
city of Oswetjo, at 10 o'clook a m

On,the secondThnrsday ot e&chmom.h,e.\'
cept August, at the Court House tn the vT-
lage of Fulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint
falls on a holiday the Court T^U be held the
day following. (1LAYTOJS I.MILLtK

A Slap at Mother.
Dinner wgs done, and t̂ u1 family w«s

assembled in the sitting: room. Mother
had taken up the even in K paper and
was reading nn account of how a high-
wayman bud been operating in the sub-
urbs. Father was down on his hands
and knees trying to act like u horse
while ltttle Willie drove him around
the floor.

"Papa," finally remarked the good
lady, glancing toward her husband.
"here is a story about another man
who was waylaid. Do th^e holdups
always Stop you with a pistol nnd then
go through your, clothes?"

' Oh, no,' jprrinfully replied father,
arising from the floor. "Sometimes
they wait until you hang your clothes
over the back of a '• chair and go to

'riw11-llh(li)rl*»lnti1n Bulletin,

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Ktc.;

AND

EDWAkD PEPLE,
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

"The Prince Chap," Etc,

1906, bv Moffat. Yard A
Comyanu

CHAPTER X i n .

ON Wednesday morning two
Items appeared hi one of the
New York newspapers, neither
of which would strike a cas-

ual read«r as being Important; but, so
far as this narrative is concerned, they
led to complications. The first was
an obviously exaggerated report and
read as follows:

TEXAN FATALLY INJURED.
Mr. Richard WllliamB, son of the fa-

mous millionaire and cattle king of San
Antonio, Tex., was severely injured on
Sunday last In an automobile accident.
He was taken to St. Luke's hospital,

•here our reporter called last evening.
Mr. Williams was too prostrated by the
shock to be interviewed, but we Ieam

m one in authority that the young man
suffering from concussion of the brain,

besides sustaining a fracture of the ahoul-
r̂ and internal injuries. The accident

as due to the carelessness of an inex-
•rienced chauffeur, who gave his name
i Peter Wlfson, but whose address had

not been ascertained up to a late hour
last night. The police are making In-
quiries.

The above paragraph chanced to
catch the eye of a certain Mr. Loger,

ho had taken the morning train for
Chicago. He was an intimate friend of
old BiU Williams and would have
gone to look after the son himself ex-
cept that urgent business necessitated
the continuance of his journey west.
Mr, Loger therefore wired his friend
from PIttBburg, stating that Richard
had been hurt and lay at the poiut of
death in a New York hospital.

On receiving this startling informa
tlou the father became greatly agi-
tated. He had not heard from Richard
for several days and had begun to
worry even before the receipt of Mr.
Loger's telegram. He wired at once to
:he St. Regis, where he knew his son
:o be stopping, and received an answer
o the effect that Richard Williams

had not been seen since the previous \
Monday morning, though his dress
suit case and other belongings were
still in room No. 926, which had not
been given up.

Bill Williams, who loved his son as
he loved no other being on earth, com-
mitted the deep water harbor and im-
provement business to his most trust-
ed subordinate, although affairs had
reached a critical stage, and started
for New York on a special train.

The other newspaper item appeared
n the social column under the bead of
Gossip." It read as follows:
On Friday evening of the present week

.n entertainment will be given in the
'eautlful country home of Mr, Jacob '
tenwyck. at Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson.
imong other features a little one act

play will be presented, entitled "The Man
and the Bird," in which Miss imoRene ,
Chittendon, one of the season's most :
.harming debutantes, will take the part
if the bird, while the charming and
.ccompllahed Miss Renwyck will assume
he leading role, wearing a costume or-

rlered specially for the occasion and the '
famous Renwyck diamonds. The enter-
:ainment, we understand. Is given to a
ew intimate friends In honor of a dis-

tinguished guest. Lord George Fftz-Olar-
ence do Courcy Howard, earl of Croyland.
The affair promises to be an unusually

rilllant one.

This breezy but otherwise unremark-
able item caught the attention of one
Jack Bibbs, a gentleman possessed of
much ingenuity, some varied experi-
ence, quite a collection of aliases and
a passion for acquisition. He had re-
ceived no invitation to the above men-
tioned social function, though he hoped

o profit thereby in ways best known
;o himself. *

Mr. Michael Corrigan, returning from
a business meeting in the city, took
the 12 o'clock train for Irvington and
went into the smoker, where he seated
himself and lighted a short black pipe",
he pet aversion of his refined broth-

er-in-law, Jacob Renwyck, who visited
most of his disgust upon his unfortur

nate wife. His business transactions
in the city evidently pleased Uncle Mi-
chael vastly, for that gentleman kept
chuckling to himself and rubbing his
plump white hands In the manner of
one upon whom good fortune has de-
scended suddenly. ;

After a time his attention was ar-r

rested by two men on the seat oppo-
site him. They were engaged in a
whispered conversation while they afe
their lunch from a brown paper parcel.
To a casual observer there was noth-
ing unusual in the appearance of the
;wo passengers... They were roughly
clad, unshaven and apparently poor,
having the air of workfngnien out of
a job. Mr. Corrigan would probably
have not noticed them at all except
that one of them—the better looking,
who if he had been shaved and well
clad might have been called good look-
ing—had a slight cast in his eye, a
physical bjemish which the old gentle-
man had ever regarded a» a sort of
name plate on the front door of a scala-
wag. He saw the man only a moment
or two before getting out of the train,
oird in the stress of far mote impor-
tant matters' the incident passed out
of his mind. It was recalled later on.
lie was sitting on the front porch of
Restmore, where he had just taken,
luncheon, when a tramp ^entered the
place and came timidly to the house,
b g i n g for food In the usual profes-
sional whine.

Mr Corrigan had small patience with
tramps and was about to order him
off the plfl-CG when something changed
his mind The fellow had a cast in bis
eye He iccbgnized him instantly It
efcraek the old gentleman at once as
being singular that this man should
claim to be starving when not two'
hours before he had been eating heart-
ily from.a bVown paper parcel in the
train. Tramps did not usually travel
by train—not Inside of them, at any
rate—which was an additional cam
for suspicion. Uncle Michael 'deter-
mined to investigate the matter fur-
ther, so he led the tramp to the back
of the house, where a plate of bread
and meat was set before him. He ate
sparingly for a hungry man, but took

| in the premises with a seemingly care-
less eye, while the account he gave of
himself was far from satisfactory. He
claimed to have come from Albany on
foot, as was shown by the travel stain-
ed condition of his shoes, which was
clearly a lie, for Mr. Corrigan had
seen him traveling in an entirely oppo-
site direction and was more convinced
than ever that a cast in the eye was
the brand of a scoundrel. He declined
to give tbe fellow money and watched
him suspiciously until he' left the
place, feeling instinctively that some-
thing would bring him back again.

Richard, who v as sitting on the
lawn with Miss Harriet, had also seen
the tramp as he limped through the
open carriage gate into the road. Bills
had ridden over to Tarrytown in quest
of pipe tobacco for his master and
was stopped by the vagrant at the en-
trance of the drive. Richard saw him
bend in his saddle, confer with the
man for a moment or two, then turn
into the stable yard. Presently he re-
appeared and crossed to his master
with the tobacco which he- had se-

"Navy Capstan, m* lord," be stated
triumphantly, "tbe kind wot you
smokes at 'ome, sir."

"Thanks," sakl Richard. "By the
way, Bills, what was that queer look-
Ing beggar saying to you just now?"

Bills started slightly, as one ashamed
of being seen in such evil company.

"Oh, 'im? Yes, sir. W'y, 'e was
awskin' his way to tbe station, m' lord.
A rum sort, I calls 'im, sir, beggin'
your pardon for"—

"Yes, yes, Bills," Richard reproved,
with a show of impatience. "That will |
do. You may go."

The valet bowed respectfully and
departed, while Miss Harriet looked, j
at her companion in poiife surprise. ;

"Why are you so short with him?"
she asked. "To me he is perfectly de-
licious. 1 don't believe he ever laugh-
ed in all Uis life, did he?"

"Don't know, I'm sure," drawled
Richard lazily, "I curb his tongue
from necessity. The fellow is inclined
to be loquacious. At times I am forced
to—ah—sit on him."

Miss Renwyck laughed.
"Do you know," she said, "you are

becoming an American very rapidly?
Really, I am beginning to be quite
vain of my success with a first pupil."

"My dear young Iadyi'* the Texan
answered in a tone half banter, half
in earnest, which was deeper than she
dreamed, "if you should wish it I'd*
gladly become—er—a kungaroo."

Again Miss Renwyck iaughed till
the silvery echoes reached the ears of
Michael Corrigan, who lounged, on the
front veranda.

"By George," be chuckled to him-
self as he rubbed his hands in tbe
manner characteristic of him, "that
young man is making progress!"

In the evening when Mr. Renwyck
came up from the city Mr. Corrigan
took him aside and related the day's
experience with the tramp, suggesting
that a detective be employed while the
valuable lot of diamonds was in 'he
house. The two gentlemen, as h;i. !~
ready been stated, never got on iu-
gether peaceably. If one of them of-
fered a suggestion the other fouud rea-
son to combat it vigorously, and in this
case Mr. Renwyck took the opposite
side with a vengeance, [toohpoohiug
tbe possibility of theft from start to
finish.

"Why. my dear Michael." he said In
a tone of undisguised scorn, "what.you
say is nonsense, pure and simple. The
house is equipped from top to bottom
with a perfect sy stern of burglar
alarms, which I set myself each night
Unless there is collusion with some
person on the inside I not only defy
any light fingered gentleman to enter,
but I give him a cordial invitation to
try. No, sir! If you want to put a
Gatllng gun in your own house, do so
by all means. In mine I have no room
for artillery or an army of Finkertons.
Now, don't you see how absurd you
are?"

"All right," assented Mr. Corrigan.
"I've warned you, and that's all I've
got to say. They're not my diamonds."

"Just wait a moment, Michael," said
Mr. Renwyck, walking after hini. "I
Want to show you whai an idiotic
Btatui you have taken. Wii say the
man has a cast in his eye Very good';
I'll admit that, but I venture to say
that In the state of New Turk there
are from twenty to thirty thousand
people with casts in their eyes. You
claim that it Is a mark of rascality. I
don't agree with you. My own father
had a cast in his eye."

"Don't tlonbt it in the least" snapped
Mr. Corrigan. "That explains if, I've
often wondered"— . '

"Come, come," laughed Mr: p«n-
wyck; "you pain nothing by being per-
sonal. But listen. You saw a man in
the train—though you confess you
only glanced at him—and immediately
recognized him as a bristly murderer
who hag committed the crime, of being
hungry. Dicf you see murderer lyo. 1
get off the train? No, of course, not.
He is probably dining in the bosom of
bis humble but honest family, while
you, my dear sir, are aching to clap
him In the penitentiary" Mr Ren

la your poof old biain that t*rwcrtJTe9
me. You have developed into a fussy
old ^woman-rMiss Michaela Corrigan.
spinster, sixty-one and afraid to snv
'boo* to a b a t '

The old lawyer paused suddenly In
his waltk and thrust the ferrule of his-

cane deep Into the gravel path.
"Jacob,*' he said in a tone of sup-

pressed anger, "that Trill do. You have
gone just a little too far. I told you
what I thought without any wish for
an argument, and now I'll tell you
something else. I don't care whether
you lose your diamonds and plate or
not. What's more, I hope you will.
Good night."

He had intended staying for dinner,
but changed his mind and swung rap-
idly away, while Mr. Renwyck looked
after Ijim, laughing merrily.

-Oh, I say, Michaela I" he called.
"Don't forget to look under your bed
tonight. You might find a tmrglar
with a cast in his eye."

!Por once Mr. Renwyck had got the
better of his brother-in-law, and the
fact pleased him immensely.

"The poor pld granny!" he muttered
as be went infco the house. "Tjpon nry
word, I'm astonished at him!"

It may be stated that, contrary to
Mr. Corrigan's flat denial, that gentle-
man did take further Interest in the
possible burglary, if only to prove his
own theory. 'On the following night
three private detectives came out to
Irvlnfrtofi and stole separately to the
lawyer's house. About 11 o'clock, ac-
companied by Mr. Corrigan in person,
they concealed themselves tit various
points of vantage on the Renwyck
place and awaited developments. The
night was damp and gloomy—most
excellent weather conditions for a
houpebreaking party, but with dlsad-
rantages for amateur detectives at the ,
advanced age of sixty-one. Beyond a
touch of rheumatism Mr. Corrigan
bagged nothing, nnd the morning,
found him a very disgruntled old gen-.
tleman. However, there was a humor-
ous side to the vigil, and with this the
old lawyer consoled himself.

Lord:" he chuckled. "The joke's on
me this time, but I wouldn't have Ja-
cob nud it out—no. not for a thousand
dollars cash."

Meau while Mr. Renwyek, having
scored decisively on Uncle Michael,
enjoyed his dinner as a victor should.
He was in the best of spirits, not alone
because of his triumph, but because of
certain cheerful developments which
had come to light at the meeting of
the stockholders of his new deep water
harbor com pan 3*. He was so elated
over his certain success that he cast
out broad hints which were mystifying
enigmas to all present with the excep-
tion of Richard, who understood only
too well. To him they meant the col-
lapse of his father's cherished hopes,
while ho, a dutiful son, was forced to
sit calmly and watch an enemy gloat.

Dinner was scarcely over when call-
ers were 'announced. They were old
friends of the family, claiming the at-
tention of Mr. and Mrs. Renwyck and
Miss Schermerly, which left the four
young people to their own devices.,
For tbis Richard thanked the visitors
fervently and wandered with Miss
Harriet across the lawn, where they
se;ited themselves nn'a favorite bench
and enjoyed a long and uninterrupted
chat. Had Uncle Michael been present
instead of sulking in his lonely bach-
elor home he might have had cause to
exchange his frowns for chuckles, in
view of the fact that a certain young
scamp was assuredly making progress.

The progress wtis not of tremendous
moment, after all, yet Richard forgot
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i i amwe me, As$ 1B reapoa- i."

"i don't care whether you lose youT dia-
monds and plate or not."

the troublous harbor company and all
else, indeed, besides the lady and him-
self. Miss Harriet in tugging at a rose-
bush had wounded her finger with a
tiny thorn, and the Texan at once be-
came farcin ore solicitous than he would
have been> had he himself been gored
by the horns of a fractious steer. He
found it imperative to examine her

thurt by the light of matches which
Miss Harriet struck arid held in her
unwoanded hand, and the physician,
therefore, required a much longer time
th/iui he might have taken under more
favorable circumstances. At length he
was forced to admit reluctantly that
neither was there any danger of lock-
jaw nor was he studying palmistry,
yet/as the last match went out he ap-
plied a remedy by pressing the afflict-
ed mem her* to his lips.

True,-M!sa Harriet had snatched her
hnad.away. but she smiled In tbe dark
ness nnd w.-is vri Nt'f so 'V ••>:«t«w1

wile U'iu.,1 lo Uiai.c La;* i.-ii.ci:aii«u

nobleman think. Nor was the imperti-
nent noliloiriiin half so contrite as he
might have been, for before they lell
their seat he had bent his head and
kissed her hand a^aln on a certain
dimple which had taunted him for sev.
eral days.

His heart was singing now, and the
words he pet to music were the words
of advice by his eiumeut counsel, Mi-
chael Corrigan;

If ever you hope to find your Joy,
You've got to brazen it out, my boy.

And here the henrt1 s song ended
ibruptly, for Mr. Renwyck was calling
them from the steps of the veranda.

"Croyland," he said laughingly as
they came Into the light, "if you and
Harriet have flnishe-i your flirtation
I'd like you to come Into the library
for a quiet smoke. There, Harriet," he
ehided, "you have had this young gen-
tleman to yourself all day. You don't
begrudge him to your* hardworking
father for an hour, do you? , Kiss me
and run along to your nest."

The Texan longed with all his soul to
say the same, but was forced to part
more formally, at tbe same time bid-
ding good night to the rest of the little
house party, after which he braced
himself for( an ordeal and followed
Mr. Renwyck into the library, wonder-
ing what was coming.

(To be continued.) >

How He Did it.
"When I was connected with a cer-

tain western railway." says a promi-
nent .official of an eastern line, "w<
had in our employ a brakeman who.
for special service reiwered to the
road, was granted a mouth's vacation.

"He decided to spend his time in a
trip over the Rockies. We furnished
him with passes.

"Fie went to Denver and there met
a number of his friends at work on one
of the Colorado roads. They gave him
a good time and when he went away
made hira a present of a mountain
goat.

"Evidently our brakeman was at a
loss to get the animal home with him
as the express charges were very
heavy at that time. Finally, however,
hitting .upon a happy expedient, h«
made out a shipping tag and tied it tc
the horns of the goat. Then he pre-
sented the beast to the office of the
stock car line.

"Well, that tag created no end ol
amusement, but it served to accom-
plish the end of the brakeman. It was
inscribed as follows:

" 'Please pnss the butter. Thomas J .
Meechin, brakeman, S. S. and T. Ry.'"
—Harper's Weekly.
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Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. S W. Station

NORTH BOUND

5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. mM Dally " 337
11.51a. m » 3oj
3 31 p.m., Daily " 351
6.16 p.m. " 303
10.10p.m., Daily " 31$

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m. Train No 302
9.39 a. m., Daily " 318
214 p. m >• 350
5.00 p m, Daily » 328
7.04 p. m » 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily " 336

! Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
•Obicaeo Limited for all points West n 3 47 AM
tExpresa tor Os>ve^o, n oo "
fOuiarlo Day Express for Osweijo 7 S3 F H

SOUTH BOUND
tBxpresstor New York 708 PM
"jjlmlted lor NPIW York " -230 ••
fExpress for NorwIcU ,".'. 3 22 AM

n stnpa to leave New York Passengers.
t Dally except f*<inday
* Runs dally.

Passenger rate» TWO cente poj mjie Pull
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor <>r hecil;iir,if CJiair
Cars on ii.ll 1 rains F01 t i cke t &ufi lnlornui'loa
apply to Ticket Agem or address
J. 0. AwiiERflON, G. A. P**a

Traffic Manager, Traveling Ag«,ni.
56 Deaver g"t.. New York. Oneida K T

S,umfln deeds and human lives are
never understood until they are finish-
ed. You can no more tell in advance
how manhood will turn out than heto
a. yoane chMd will grow up.

Where the Shoe Pinched.
It was easy Cor Mr. Randall to bear

with his wife's remarkable decision of
character at all times, but her obsti-
nacy he found most difficult to endure.

"I can't quite comprehend her," he
confided to his brother after one try-
ing experience, "Many years as we
have been married, she still surprises
me. Why, all In tlJe same day, some-
times in the same hour, she will settle
a disturbance in the kitchen, put the
children just where they belong, adjust
some matter in the church and then,
when her judgment ought to be at Its
best, display the most astounding ob-
stinacy in attempting to regulate my
goings out or comings in. If s—It's in-
comprehensible."

For
Dyspepsia

.7

• ' 1 ,

Gives rest to the stomach; For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, '.weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous ••
stomach and catarrh of the stomaph. Aprompt relief.

! oratory pfSCTtf
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An Ode to His Washerwoman.
'Frctm the Bohemian

Even tn the face of financial em-
liariassment the Yale student refuses
to be downcast For when the flor-
ist1 threatens suit if his bill is not
paid 01 when, in walking through
the clt? streets, the student sees hiB
newest shirt adorning the grinning
face of his washerwoman's joUng
unhopeful, it Is not his nature to
BUllU a bottle of ink on a'desserta-
tion on the Subconscious Relation-
ship of Poverty to Vice, More
likely he will go whistling back to
the campus and put to the tune
some such verses as appeared in
The Yale Hecord of ten years ago un-
der the title, "Owed to My Wash-
erwoman:"
I promise thee that some day I will

come
In answer to thy oft repeated dun
And in thy eager hands I then will

lay
The 'dollars ten I've owed for many

a day.
I will not centure thee for rips and

tears,
For even the socks that now thy

husband wears.
Yes, some day in the dim futurity
I'll pay it all, I promise thee.

And so set the whole campus
laughing, if not to paying their
bills.

Representative Charles McG'avto,
Who Would Tax International

Marriages—Miss Maud
Ashford. .

What Pencil and Camera Chronicle
Concerning Celebrities Men-

tioned In the Dispatches.
W. B . Craig.

HE number oi a n a to serving .his second term In con-
the International Bress-

—Mr. John Riha of Vining, la.,
-says: "I have been selling DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills for about
a year and they give better satis-
faction than any pilll I ever sold.
There are a dozen people here who
have used them and they give per-
fect satisfaction in every case. I
have used them myself with fine re-
sults." Sold by all druggists.

Harvard and Yale,
In times of athletic rivalry

sentiment expresses the thoughts of

havrbSfsolemni J ff
pa recontiv is so congressmen from the south and is
Targe that point haa also one of tne youngest members of
been eiven to the t h e s t s t i e t i l congress. lie was born
contention of Hep- to Se'm&\M?;> * 1877

t
 a n d « » « « » »

resentative Charles the Fourth Alabama district which ta-
McGarin of Chica- c l u d e s h i s n a t * v e

. go that a tax ought c l t ? - H e w a s e d u "
\ to be placed on the c a t e d a t t h e B™m;

dowrles of Amerl- m a r s c h o o l s : * n ?
can heiresses whe high school of SeN
form unions with m a a n d l n 18™

titled foreigners. A bill to this effect graduated from the
was introduced not long ago by-Repre- l a w department of
Bentative Sabath, also of Chicago, and Cumberland unl-
In speaking on it Mr. MeGavin said hi veralty, Lebanon,
wondered if the pioneers of the Coun T e n n - Before re-
try did not turn over in" their graves ai celvlng his degree
the spectacle of "so many of the worn- a s a. bachelor of
en of this country sacrificing theii l a w 8 n e w a s f o r

 m L I A M B
souls and honor on the altar of snob- several years em-
bery and vice." The house at the Plovei* in the shops of the Southern,
time was in committee of the whole railway at Selma as a machinist. Foe
otf the state of the Union, and Mr. Me- the past few years he has practiced law.
Gavin thought it was opportune to In- H e married in 1903 Miss Irene Kunst
quire into the general tendency to- o f Weston, W. Va., and -has served In
ward "unions." Finding that the bill the Alabama national guard as pri-
of Representative Sabath had been re- vate a n d noncommissioned officer In
ferred to the committee on ways and Troop C, First cavalry, and as captain
means because it proposed to levy a ° f Company C, Second Infantry,
tax, Mr. MeGavin continued:

I was curious to know whether the
M I s a M a u d Ashfor* who broke offI was curious to know whether the M I s a d *

present tariff schedules included dukea, h e r engagement to ex-Senator Henry
l l dearls, lords and county, and, finding that Gassaway Davis of Weat Virginia to

these tHlngs were nowhere mentioned, 1 _ _ _ _ _ avoid precipitating a
thought that It might be proper for the -«—•••«—v
customs officer to classify them like "

t ' a apeoles oC gee!
a Harvard man better than ' To hell ] W e u p o n tn^a ;

with Yale." Dean Briggs of the
Faculty and the Rev. Edward Ever-
ett Hale, veteran " clergyman and
chaplain of the United States Senate,
once went down to Soldiers Field
together at such a time.

"When are- you going, Dean?"
asked a friend. "To he!l with Yale,"
answered the smiling Briggs patriot-
ically and with diplomacy.

—March Lippincott'a.

legs or as poultry, for it Is the general
opinion among Americana that they are

—Kodol is- today the best known
and most reliable remedy for all dis-
orders of the stomach, such as dys-
pepsia, .heart Jjurri, sour stomach, and
belching of gas. Kodol contains the
same juiceg found in a healthy

b M h Kodol is pleasant to take.

pon this side of the house have in
recent years referred triumphantly to the
fact that as between this and other nations
the balance of trade was In our favor,
but nowhere^in the summary can be found
a reference to silch trades as these, where"
soiled and frayed nobility is exchanged
for a few million American dollars wrung
from the lambs of Wall street, with a wo.
man thrown in "to boot."

There- was a time when wealthy Amer-
icans traveling in Europe were contented
with buying costly fabrics and paintings
by old masters of whom they knew noth-
ing, but now they want something even,
more costly, but less valuable. So when
the wealthy girls traveling with their par-
ents abroad see some remnant of royalty
they enthusiastically exclaim, "Oh, mam-
ma, buy me that!" An interpreter is ob-
tained, the bargain Is made, and the
money is produced, and the girl Is gone,
eoon to return a sadder but a wiser one.

Mr MeGavin was born in Illinois

quarrel in the lat-
ter's family, was at
one time a newspa-
per woman. She was
a childhood , friend
of th£ daughters of
her former fiance,
who is a widower,
and, while they val-
ued her as a friend,
it is said they did
not take kindly to
the notion of hav-

MISS MAUD ASH- ing her for a step-
FOKD. mother. Senator Da-

vis is eighty-four1, and Miss Ashford Is
nearly half a century his junior. The
ex-senator Is a remarkably well pre-
served man for his years, however,
and when he was the Democratic can-
didate for vice president in 1904 show-
ed that he still possessed much of the
vigor of youth. Senator Davis is sup-

Miss Ida Patton has returned from
a visit with her parents in Mexico ',

Mr E \R Redhead has returned
from a business trip to Chicago, III

Mrs Coia Holden has been con-
fined to her home with an attack of
the grippe

Mr. William G. A. Pelley Is in
Chicago, 111., on an extended business
thp in the interest of the Fulton
'Toilet Paper Company.

Something has happened to cause
the bottom to drop out of the matri-
.monial market. Is it the stringency
in the money'market or the stringen-
cy of the marriage law?

Resident Engineer Ripley will be
able to compress more practical in-
formation into his talk before the
members of the Citizen's club and
their friends relative to bargfe canal
matters than one could glean from
days, of reading. It is an opportu-
nity not to be lost. The club was in-
deed fortunate to be able to induce
Mr. Ripley to give the address.

The annual fertilizer inspection
bulletin of this State is now being
distributed by the Station at Geneva.
Every fertilizer user and dealer
should possess and profit by this
Bulletin; so if you belong in these
classes and are not on the Station
mailing list, drop ithe Director ai
iard asking for Bulletin 294. |

Helen Lackaye, who will soon he
seen here as the breezy widow Kate
Brandon, in "The Heir to the Hoo-
rah," is an example of an actress
who has forged to the front by her
pluck and inherent talent. Miss
Lackaye adopted the stage in direct
opposition to the wishes of her pa-
rents and her brother, Wilton Lack-
aye, who had already reached the
ranks of stellardom, when she ran
away from a convent' and secured
her first engagement. Miss Lackaye
has played many* prominent parts
in theatrical organizations during
the few years of her experience and
ranks high among the younger lead-
ing women of the American stage.

thirty-four years ago, is a Republican posed to be worth about $30,000,000.

It is guaranteed to gLve relief and, DIFFERENT IDEAS OF A HERO QCQ t0T COuntry- H i s .statue presents
is sold here by all druggists. I a n interesting contrast to that of Mac-

Ant Merchants.
"N_Apt merchants, clad in leather un-
derwear, are to be found in Paris,
London and several others European
cities. Wherever pheasants are pre-
served the ant merchant is in demand.

It is not, however, ants, but the eggs
of ants, that the man chiefly deals In.
From every part of Europe ants are
shipped to him, and he keeps them in
ant runs—places similar in their nature
to chicken runs—and he feeds and
tends them carefully, so that their
health will keep fine and they will lay
generously.

The egga he packs in wooden boxes
and ships to various earls, dukes,
counts and other , jpme preserves in
different parts of the world. And the
ants themselves he slays as soon as
they cease to lay, pressing them and
Belling them in black blocks similar
to plug tobacco to dealers in birds and
bird food.

It ts interesting to be an ant mer-
chant, tout leather underwear is essen-
tial to the business, as the little crea-
tures bite unmercifully.—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

Nathan Hale as Portrayed by Two | Monntes. Neither had any portrait of
Noted American Sculptors. i

A short time ago a committee of
Yale alumni assembled in the studio
of William Ordway Partridge in New
York to see the newly completed statue
of Nathan Hale by that sculptor which
the alumni of the institution propose
to offer for the campus of the univer-
sity. The patriot spy Is the chief hero

Hale upon which to work̂  for none
exists. They had to be guided by the
descriptions of the hero which . have
been handed down and by their own
conceptions of his appearance and ex-
pression. Each statue has Its special
admirers. Hale was twenty-one at the
time of his cruel death. Perhaps he
seems more boyish in the statue by
MaoMonnies. Partridge has succeeded

' Coincidence.
The strange story told by a default-

ing debtor of his being recognized after
he had been for six years trying to
live down the past is not so strange a
Story as one which came within the
ken of Professor Jowett. A good mrfn
went wrong; was caught and sentenced,
at Liverpool to imprisonment. After
the sinner had served his term Jowett
and others helped him, and ne obtained
a colonial editorship where his past
was unknown. He did well; was a
new man, One day a toyhado swept
off the roof of. bis office. Under the
roof was discovered a batch of old
English papers which had been placed
there and forgotten after the mail had.
brought them He set members of his
staff to work to get out of the derelicts
anything which might be interesting
enough to print The first thing,, that
they found was a full report of the
trial and conviction of the man him-
self, their editor, at Liverpool oil those
years befoie—St James' Gazette
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CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

d

—Get DeWitt's Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve—it is healing, soothing
and cooling. It is good for piles.
Sold by all druggists.

Clerk and Carrier Examinations
A competitive examination under the

rules of the United States Civil Service
Commission for the position of clerk or
carrier in the Fulton postoffice, will be
held on March 25, at 9 a. m. Applica-
tions for this examination must be made(

on the prescribed form, which, with
necessary instructions, may be obtained
from the Commission's local representa-
tive, Miss Elizabeth G. Fassell, at the
Fulton postoffice, or from H. N. Saxton,
Secretary Civil Service Board, Custom
House, New York. Applications will
not be accepted unless received by the
persons designated before 4.30 p. m.,
March 20. Secure blanks at once and
fill them out in order to allow time for
any necessary corrections.

Book Evolution.
"Books" have progressed from the

days when they were only wooden rods
or bits of bark. For the derivation
which connects "book" directly with
"beech," both having been "boc"
Anglo-Saxon, is the favorite one.
"Buchstaben," the German word for
letters of the alphabet, means literally
"beech staves." Many book words go
back to such vegetable origin. The
Latin "liber," a book, whence comes
our "library," was properly the Inner
bark or rind of a tree, especially of
papyrus. The Greek "biblon," whence
"Bible" and "bibliophile," meant much
the same thing. A . "codes" was a
block of wood, and "leaf" Is obvious.

A Compromise.
A private soldier was taken to the

guardroom for being Intoxicated. He
became excited. "Sergeant, am I
drunk?" he asked of the "noncom" in
charge.

"Yes—take off your boots," was the
reply.

"But excuse me, sergeant" the de-
linquent, continued, "I am only half
drunk."

"Very well, then—take one boot off
said his superior.—London Scraps.

ARTBIDG*[ Upon the pedestal are engraved the im-
' mortal \iords spoken by him as the . . , . . .
hangman's noose wag afeout to be ad- not only Ideal proportions, but a grac
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r,t> **•*• ̂ t TiTT'-'Mot*? oi* hx> ma i l . L i q u i d H + + i

Great Free Show
We are giving one of the best entertainments you ever-
saw tor the price. We will remain in Fulton for two
weeks, giving a performance each secular day,
twelve performances in all, at

foster Theatre
Come and see us. We give a nice, clean

Vaudeville Bill
Hess Sisters,

Singers, Dancers, Musicians, introducing Cornets,
Trombones, Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins, Drums,
Etc.

Flexible Aken, s
The worlds most marvelous contortionist.

Albert J . Lee,
Originator of comic song and funny stories.

El Rami Zaranos,
Batonist and musket manipulator.

Joseph T. Bates
Pianist and musical director.

Illustrated Songs
We sell medicine, of course. But we don't force it upon you, nor
do we resort to the old fashioned methods of introducing it. We
give you value received.treat you pleasantly and courteously and
give you a good time FRKE. You will like us after we . get
aquainted. Come out and give us a chance to know you.

Dr. J . P. Morgan

Unintentional Sabbath Breaking.
In the early days of itaw England It

•was the custom to keep the Sabbath
frorh sundown Saturday night .until
the same hour on Sunday. That this
practice was attended by pitfalls is
shown by an incident told ln "The Pa-
pers of the Connecticut Valley Histor-
ical Society:"

There llyed in ByefleM1 a thrifty
d&me, an enterprising, driving woman
and a notable housewife. The good Wo-
man was not willing to lose Sunday
evenings out of her catalogue of house-
work, bu.t she was pious withal and
strictly kept the day to the sunset
limit. As soon as the sun was fairly
below the horizon she would begin her
washing and get her clothes ready for
drying bright and early on Monday
morning.

One cloudy Sunday she, supposing
the day was ended, changed her Sun-
day gown, rolled up her sleeves and
went to work. As she was scrubbing
away In the kitchen, her face toward
the west window, the clouds suddenly
broke, and the great round sun shone
ln full on the po,or Sabbath breaker at
work. She gave one cry of amazement
and horror and fled the kitchen.

After that slntnl day she never be-
gan her work on Sunday evening.

60 YEARS'
r EXPERIENCE

'ATENtS

Ink Frozo on the Pen.
The winter of 1683-4 In Europe still

holds its place as one of the most se-
vere and remarkable on record. So
tremendous was the cold that trees
split asunder with deafening reports.
The strangest sight of all was on the
Thames. Here on more than a foot
thickness of Ice a thoroughgoing town
of streets was erected. There were
tailors' shops, butchers' shops, tobac-
conists, printers and, indeed, many oth-
er businesses all being carried on as If
they had stood there for years.

Writing anywhere but near a large
fire was impossible, as the Ink froze in
pot and on the pen, whole barrels of
liquids were frozen solid and wine was
sold In one pound blocks. New bread
on being taken out of the oven would
Immediately'stiffen and become solid.
There were hundreds of deaths from
the cold, and throughout the frost the
poor suffered miserably. — Pearson's
Weekly.

Peculiarity of Madness.
Who can tell why it Is that in mad-

hoases the idea of subordination is
very seldom ia. be found? Bedlam is-
inhabited only by kings, poeta and
philosophers.—Medora Messenger.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a Bketota and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention ts probably pa ten tee . Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest apenoy for eecurtnKpateiitai

Patents taken through Sltmn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, wttlioat charge, la the

Scientific flmcrican.ely lltntitrated weekly,
nay scientific Journal.

months, $L Bold by all

CBrasoh Office, 626 F 8 t , Washington, B .

CURL
To Stay Cured

WTtQoiu piiu 'inconvenience, or leaving borrie.
NO KWlFfe — NO P L A S T E R — W O 1PAJS

Tne, IVIASON METHOD^ indorsmi at the iJitfnw

'Send't-ii-tree i..u.kl«L Investigate to-day. Ci-uoer
rjie« not wait. Wi ci^o proofs of c u r e s .
MB*™ Cancer Institute. Broadway cor. 64th St., K *

PATENTS
Business direct wttk W.ashivgian sen
money andoften the patent. -t ,

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively,

HA-SNOW.

6

His Economy.
Father—It's only fair to tell you that

I'm pleased with your economy this
term. Your requests for money were
too frequent last term. Son—Yes, fa-
ther, I thought so, too, so this term
I've had •veryf1*ii*<j on tick.—London
Tlf-Blts.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOIR MONEY
When it is deposited with us. Our business is founded on solid banking principles
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation. :: :: >

4 CBN? Interest on Deposits 4
The largest* and oldest Trust Company In the State outside Now York Ctty
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over SI 000,000 Resources. $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.,
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y.
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Best Headlight O i l . . . . 9 cents

Best Butter . . . . . 30 cents

Best Pure Lard . . . . . 10 cents

Best Flour in the World . $1.60
And $5.00 in Stamps Free.

$10.00 in Stamps Free with Every
Ton of Coal.

Why pay for the Syracuse Journal when you can get
it free by simply calling

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. V.

SOUTH GRANBY.

If there is anything in the old
adage "March comes in like a lion,"
it'ought to go out like a lamb, for
if eVer we" had a blustering first of
March we had it this year. Last week
we had nice weather and a good deal
of teaming was'done drawing ice and
potatoes.

We hear that the milk station will
open in April and the men will be-
gin to fill the ice house at the milk
station this week.

Morgan Butler moved to his new
home last week and Ted Covill will
move into the house that he vaca-
ted, owned by John Gibbons.

Miss -Ethel Sperbeck is visiting
friends in Syracuse.

Miss Ruth Sharp, Lamson, has
been' visiting Arwilda Fisher the past
week.

The L. A. S. will meet at Mrs. Ma-
bel Fisher's one week from Wednes-
day, March 11, weather permitting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cook attended
the birthday party of Mrs. Sliza
Wybrontiin Oswego Fails. She was
86 years old and is now looking for-
Ward to her release from pain to a
meeting over the river with loved
ones. She was a resident of South
Granby for many years and has num-
erous friends here.

Mr. Floyd Dickenson, his wife and
mother, went to Ira Hill on Thurs-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Terpea,in,g.

Mr. L. T. Austin and sons, Henry
and Herman Austin, attended the
funeral of Mr. David Wells at South
Hannibal on Sunday.

Mr. Harlow Sperbeck and wife vis-
ited their daughter, Mrs. Garrett, in
Warners.

Mrs. Whipple entertained two
ladies from Syracuse on Sunday.

Miss Ina Hannum of Fulton vis-
'•" ited her brother, Lou Hannum on

Sunday. Her niece. Miss Lottie Han-
num accompanied her home.

Mr. Warren Fisher and Miss Ber-
tha Whitney of Oswego were visitors
at E. C. Fisher's on Sunday.

Mrs. Rebecca Whipple, who has
been visiting friends in Ohio, return-
ed from her trip on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rumsey vis-

ited their son, Stell, on Sunday.

Lela Andrews is visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. L. T. Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dickenson at-
tended the funeral of Mr. David
Wells in South Hannibal Sunday.

Public Rhetorlcals.
Pbulic Rhetoricals will be held in the

High School on Friday afternoon com
mencing. at 1:30. The program follows:
A Social Pariah Alexander Irvine

Ray Goodfellow
The Independence of Cuba

Hon. John M. Thurston
Daniel Frawle-y

The Ride of Lily Servosse. .Albion Tourgee
Leah Wilber

The Fool Englishman Frank Crane
Charles Chesbro

Warwick, the King Maker
Lord Bulwer Lytton

Timothy Sullivan
Music

Mandolin Club
The Story of Patsy.. Kate .1 >ouglas Wiggin

Mabel Seymour
America, a World Power

A
Verner CalkinsArchishop Ireland

lki
Rejected F.E . Pratt

The Times office, 66 First street, Ful-
f̂con, has a reputation for printing the
most attractive auction bills to be found.
They are large and showy. Besides, we
give a free notice in two editions of the
paper. Let us quote you prices.

NORTH VQLNEY.

The third of the series o socials is to
be held on Friday evening, March 6, in

^ jh.3 usual place, the vacant house of R.
C. Ooe.

\Mrs. Frank Bargy was called Ogdens-
tourg last week by the serious illness of her
son, James Donovan, who is an inmate
pf the asylum there.

The L. A. S. failed to meet with Mrs.
Ciswell Shernuu last Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26, as pin:.; od; the bad condition
Of the roads an ! he weather preventing.

H L Bo wen and his son, Charles are
recovering1 from their illness.

FredSikesair! family of iFuiton are
moving1 here. • °

''Mrs kiditi Look was-ill last week, but
js now conraloacent •

DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
l, safe, sure little liver pills
by all druggista.

A . .
Maude Shaff

The Taxes of Mlddlebrook . . .
Roy Stannard liaker

•Harry Partrick
Aristarchus Studies Elocution

'. S. A. Bisbee
Lena Crocket

Domestic Mutual Improvement..
Andrew Stewart

Graham Draper

VOJLNEY CENTER.

Mrs. H. Somers of Fulton was the
guest of Mrs. Fred Sikes Saturday.

Mrs. Lev! Candee entertained Mr.
and Mrs. John Cole of Lysander Sun-
day, o

Mr. J . Baldwin entertained the L.
A. S. Wednesday afternoon.

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
Fred Moore Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Lucy Earl, who has been vis-
iting Mrs. A. Keltar for a few weeks,
has returned to her home in Fulton.

Mrs. Henry Jves of Syracuse was
home for a few days last week.

Mrs. William Gilbert will enter-
tain the Ladies' Birthday club on
Thursday.

Warren Gardner and family of
Minetto are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole.

The L. A. S. will give a reception
for Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hunn and
family at their home Friday evening,
March 6th.

Mr. S. Whitney was the guest of
relatives in Deansville last week.

Eugene Rowe is gaent for the Edi-
son phonograph.

Mr. Atwater has rented his farm.
Miss Mabie Grant began her school

in the Weed district this week after
a mid-winter vacation.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children,

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
Worms. Over 10,000 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists,
2 5c. Sample FREE. Address" Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.—3-30.

MOUNT PUEASANT.

Local and Personal

Miss Mattie Vant is convalescent from
an illness. /

Miss Eva Taylor, Syracuse, is tha
guest of Miss Florence Skeel.

On March 15, the one-year firemen will
be granted a salary increase from $40 to
$48 per month.

Miss Kittie Collins has accepted a pos-
ition in the millinery department in a
local store.

The Knights of Pythias are in the lead
in the pool tournament between several
clubs in this city.

Dr. and Mrs. Schlappi on Sunday in-
formally entertained a few friends at din-
ner at their home on the West side.

Fireman Fred Quonce has resigned
from tbe paid Kin1 Department and John
Connelly has been appointed emergency
firem an.

A heavy rainfall and freeze on Monday
and a heavy enow fall on Tuesday made
locomotion hazardous. Many undigui-
ed falls are reported therefrom.

The regular meeting of the Fifth "Ward
Republican club will be held in the la
office of W. S. Hillick, Waldhorn block,
First street, on Friday evening, March (>.
at 8 o'clock,

Mi's. Fuller on Tuesday celebrated her
80th birthday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Porter. She was given a
post card shower by her friends, receiv"
eighty postals, the longest distance one
being from Honolulu.

The regular meeting" of the Current
Kvents Club, which was to have been
held on Monday evening at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Arvin Rice, was postponed

til next Monday evening because of
the lecture by Dr. Stewart in the Baptist
church.

Sir. Stephen R. Baldwin celebrated his
84th birthday on Tuesday at tbe home
of his niece in this city, Mrs. F. 0. Boig-
eol. by giving a dinner to his immediate
relatives and friends. Among those
present were his brother, Samuel Bald-
win, who is 82 years oid. Both 'brothers

enjoying g-ood health. The event
was thoroughly enjoyed.

Dr. Alice Johnson, a noted English
lysician from London, England, is

spending a few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lasher. Dr. Johnson
and Mrs. Stead, who is also at Mrs. Lash-
er's home, were traveling companions
:rom Europe. Dr. Johnson contemplates
visiting1 the principal hospitals in ^ew
York, Boston and Philadelphia before
before returning home, e-

The Board of Fire and Police have
adopted a resolution to the effect that
•he storage of rags in quantities by the
several paper companies in the city is
dangerous to property and expensive to

he city owing to the liability of spontan-
eous combustion and the length of time
necessary to locate the seat of the trouble.
A bill will be presented the Yohiey Paper
company for the services of call men
during the late tire in their mill.

The Chanty ball given on Mondy even-
ing in Church's hall under the auspices
of the Acacia Companions-—Messrs G.E.
Mason, W. H. Hornibrook, J . D. Mcln-
ryre and David Katz, was a pronounced
social success. The hall was prettily
ilecorated with bunting and roses and

he stage on which Rapps' orchestra of
•Syracuse was seated, was banked with
palms and potted plants. An unusually
delightfully dancing program was rend-
ered and delicious refreshments were
served.

Grey-haired "men of metal" have or-
ganized a little side pool tournament to
be-tried out in the Citizens club and some
of the more festive members of the club'
have disrespectfully dubbed it the "Old
Codgers Pool Tournament." To date
seven contestants, Messrs (i. B. Farley,
W. G. Morton, S. B. Mead, J . R. Fair-
;rieve, J . A. Foster, 0. M. Allen and G.

G. Chauncey have signified their inten-
tion to. stand-by, come wee I or woe. It
now behooves the above mentioned con-
testants to challenge the young lads who
so mockingly laugh, and then put it all
over them with the cue.

School will open in the Rowlee District
on March 9, with Mr. Willis Streeter as
as teacher.

Mrs. J . W. Distin is entertaining- ML
Morrison of Fulton.

Mrs. George View is entertaining hi
father, Mr. Levi Walker of Ira.

Mr. EnoS Lamb is spending several | a_
days with Fulton friends.

Mr. George View is in Hannibal.

thOUSElt

MARRIE5)

Mr..Clare Trior of Gilberts Mills
Miss Lillian Allen of Palermo were united |
in marriage, at the Methodist parsonage f,
last night by the Rev. John Richards of J
Pulton. They were attended by Mr j
^Ernest Phillips and-Blanche Seymoui oi$
this city- The leftrfor Rochester.

that in the » < « _ _. ..,.-.. i
are from twenty to thirty
people with casts in thi'ir eyes. Y<
claim thnt It is a mark of rascality.'-
duu't agree with y<m. My own fntli
had !i cn^r 1" his (.'.*. e."

"Don't doubt it in the least," diiappj
Mr. Corritfiin. "That explains If. l'\
often wondered"—

"Come, come." langbed Mr. R»
wyck; "you gain nothing by being p
sonal. But listen. You smv a man
the train—though you confers j '
only glanced at him—and Immediati
recognized him as n bristly imirdei
who has committed the crime of bei
hungry. Did you see murderer _. .
get off the train? No. of course ^
Ho is probablv dining in tbc bof
his humble but honest family,
yon, my dear sir are a citing to eS
him In the penitentiary" TVtr
wyck paused to laugh "Really'^
chael. you amu«e me. Ami* 1B resil

MOCK TRrAIE—~

' "If you want a good entertain-
ment, go to the State Street church."

This is an . a^iona ' of Fultonians.
The State Street church entertain-
ments are worth attending." When
Mr. T. J . Redhead of that society
was so strenuously tried last year
for disturbing the peace of his neig'h-
berhood with his band of grey haired
musicians, the parlors were packed
to the doors. And now, upon March
1.3 th, 190 8, there is to be held
another mock trial in the church par-
lors, practically by the same actors
who made such humor for the im-
mense crowd of last year.

There are those in this city who
know one Lin wood A. Richardson —
well known musician in the city
band, and celebrated as an Italian
composer, the most genial of all our
worthy citizens and the best fellow
in the bunch, also an officer in the
church and one who holds the re-
spect And confidence of alK with
whom he comes in contact, was a
strictly honest man, but it seems
that, the fellow who went pokL.^
around with a lantern has got to
keep on a little while longer when
it is learned that one night, not long
since driven from home by the hard
times and not seeing any manna fall-
ing from heaven to fill the awfu!
cavity known as the celebrated Lin-
wood A., he accidentally fell asleep
In the lien-house of a local subur-
banite who is known for the rotundi-
ty of his broilers, and in the morning
when he got home it was found that
in his sleep he had a fit of somnam-
bulism, likewise the chickens, al-
though this is the first case on rec-
ord. Tracks in the snow about the
hen-house bore the initials "L. A.
R." and now the husky Sherlock
Holmes of this city who goes about
dressed in the guise of a policeman's
"billy" holds a man corresponding
to these initials in the city's cells
and has scheduled him to be tried
at the State Street Church upon
March 13 th, that there may some
good be obtained from him before he
is electrocuted. The case is attract-
ing wide spread attention and in
all probahilty will draw a large
crowd. It will be the best, entertain-
ment ever held in State Street
Church and attention is called to the
fact that but few tickers will remain
to be sold upon the night of the af-
fair, so that the church people are
requested for their own benefit to
secure them as early as possible.

The actors in tbe farce are well-
known to Fultonians, having come
before the public eye in similar oc-
casions, prior to this time. The law-
yer for the plaintiff Is none other
than that brilliant wit and gentleman
farmer, Mr. Fred A. Vogelgsang of
the city of Volney. He is well ac-
quainted with the plaintiff, they hav-
ing set bulldogs upon boys after
chestnuts on their premises, togeth-
er. This will add zest to his man-
ouver. The counsel for the defend-
ant has been secured at considerable
expense and red-tape and after much
persuasion, W. Dudley Pelley, who
so gloriously defeated his present
opponent in the trial of last year,
will again this year show to the ris-
ing young law-inclined Volneyite
that he lays on his back and should
turn over. Mr. Pelley expresses
his intention now that he. has con-
sented to defend his frieud of many
years standing that he will do his
utmost to keep the chickens out of
sight and prove to the'loaded jury
that chickens act to the supposed cul-
prit as an emetic and as doctors
come high in this, place, the honest
Linn A. had no motive for the
crime and therefore should be al-
lowed to go free providing that the
next time he does it, he is not caught.
If the presiding judge of the evening,
Hon. Claude A. Guile, imposes too
heavy a fine upon the defendant
providing it is proved he is guilty,
Fultonians are to be called together
upon Saturday, the 14th of March,
to elect another city attorney, for it
is feared the present one will be lost,
strayed or stolen.

Before the trial a literary enter-
tainment Is to be rendered consist-
ing of the following;
Musical selection

. . . . High School Mandolin Club
Recitation Miss Grace Burns
Vocal Solo Miss Maryette Flint
Recitation Miss Merrill Wells
Musical selection. . . .Mandolin Club

The price of tickets will be 15
cents for adults and 10 cents for chil-
dren. They will be upon sale at
the door or may be secured from
any member of the Standard Beare-
rs of the church. A large audience
is earnestly requested that the neces-
sary funds may be secured with
which to purchase the piano needed.
In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S FOOT-

EASE,
A powder for tired, aching, swollen
feet. We have over 30,000 testimon-
ials- All druggists, 26c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &, CAFPREY, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, E t c . . . , . .

ALL SIZES BEAMS AND CHANNELS IN STOCK

CtitRGH CLEAIMIIMGS. I

Presbyterian Church
The subject for tbe sermon at the

special Vesper service to be held in the
Presbyterian church next Sunday, March
8. will be "The Claims of Christ." The
services are conducted by the pastor,
Rev. W. L. Sawtellc. The remaining top-
ics for the month of March will be: March
15, " Not Far From the Kingdom";
March 22, "The Responsibility of Know*
lcfre;" March 29, "Thelnescapable Ques-
tion."'

First M. E. Church.
Rev. John Richards, Pastor.

Preaching Sunday morning at
10:30.

Sunday School and Class Meeting
at noon.

Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00.
Preaching at 7:00.
Class Meetings Tuesday and

Thursday nights.
The W. F. M. S. will hold their

annual thank-offering meeting at
the parsonage Wednesday afternoon
at 3 p. m. Mrs. Hinman of Oswego
will be present. *'

The Christian Endeavor will hold
a business meeting and social at the
parsonage Wednesday evening at 8
O'clock. '

The Queen Esther Circle will
meet at the parsonage next Friday
night at 8 o'clock.

Legal Notices

State Street M E Church.

Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor,
The Brotherhood will hold a business

meeting" on Friday evening of this week.
Lunch and social hour will follow the
business session. All members are urged
to be present.

The children of the Primary and Intcv-
.jediate departments of the Sunday
school will enjoy a sleigh ride on Friday
afternoon, leaving" the church at 3 p. m.

"Mock Trial" under the auspices of
the Standard Bearers on Friday evening,
March 13.

Regular monthly meeting of the Wo-
man's Home and Foreign Missionary
.Society at the home of Mrs. E. R. Red-
head, Wednesday afternoon, at 3:30; Mrs
ii. J. Emeny, leader.

Prayer service on Thursday evening.
Next Sunday morning the pastor will

preach on "The Relation of Faith to the
Christian Life." Evening theme, "'Why
1 Believe the Bible.''

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF O W E
— William A, Davis vs. Howard E. BIdwell-
supreme Court, County of Oswego, El wood
A. Ballet, Harry R. Frlcli and Villiam S
AnRpach vs, Howard E BUI^ell; County
Court, County of Oswego, Charles L Cattle
vs. Howard K.Bldwell; Oounty Court, County
of Oswego, Bntler-.Rutier. Incorporated, vs.
How*ird K. Bic1uneil;Oount,y Uoiirt, County of
oswego, Fulton Light, Hent <fc Power Tom-s

pany vs. Howard E. Hidwell, Uminty Court,

v 8
mK°^Tgid\ ,Ae, |G- *""><*«*• & "«»•

Ry'virtue of executions afiaiust theproper-
ty of Howard B. Bldwtll in the above en-
titled fictions. Issued out of tbe supreme
Court in the aetlo'fas of William A. Davis
vs Howard E. BIdwell, and Biwood A.
Ballet, Harry R, Frlch and William S. Ans-
pach vs. Howard E. Bldwell, and out of
I he county Court in the actions of Charles h
Cantle vs Howard E, BIdwell: and Uutler-
gutler, Incorporated, va Howard E, Bidwell:
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company vs
Howard If BIdwell, and A. Q. SpaijdlnK *
Bros, v's Howard E. Bidwell. I, HeSryHllton
Sheriff of Oswego County, shah sell J., public
.notion on the 19th day ol Mareh, &&
"1 2 OS'""K In tUe forenoon, at the front door
of theCity Hall, in the city of Fulton, in the
PhU", yh?f ° s « < « ° and Stale of New Vork.all
He *r,VI,"„""?, lnterest "hlch tne said

&onl&BLoVi£kf%JS&
the City of Pulton, County of Oawp
go and Slate of New York, known and d l l
llngnished as Lot Seven (7) of block number
onp hundred thirty-eight, fljjg) according to
Hie printed map of the former Village of
Oswego Falls made by Peter Schenci for
Colonel James L. Voorhees In 1848,
sslrt lot being the same premises con-
veyed by Elijah Lake to "Ora K. Bidwell by
deed dated March 31. 900 and recorded In
Oswego County Clerk's office April », 1900 in
Book 23S of De^ds, page 338 '

Dated February 4, 1908.
HENRY HILTON

Sherlfl'of Oswego County
By John W. Youngs. HIP Deputy!

A. T. JKNNINOft, attorney for ttra-above-
mentioned judgment creditors. Office and
P O. Address, No. 9 tiouth First Street

Fmton.N. V. feb5 7w

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C-
Lewis. 133 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also- house-
hold goods and old antique furni-
hire. Enquire 21 1 Buffalo St. Fulton.

For Sale.— A five year old colt,
kind and gentle, good roader. n,n-
qnirp of N. H. Haviland. 224 Opeida
street, Fulton.—3-5.

_ _ TO RfcNT
To .Rent.—The south part of the

house, corner of Third and Academy
streets, is for rent. Possession given
April 1. Address R. L .McGully^ 1648
Broadway, New York City. tf

To Rent.—The basement undet
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 Orteida street, or, at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

Baptist Church.
The annual church day and roll

call will be held on Thursday after-
noon and evening of this week, at
which time reports will be given by
the church officials and the various
organizations within the church.

• The afternoon meeting will begin
with a devotional service at 2:30.
The Ladies' Aid will serve supper
from 5:30 to 7:30, and members of
the church are requested to come to
supper as early as possible. The
evening session will begin at 7:30,
when will be held the election of of-
ficers and the appointment of com-
mittees. Tbe roll will be called at
both sessions, arid members who can-
not be present will please send let-
ters.

The pastor will meet the boys and
girls of the Bible school at 3; 30 on
Friday afternodn at the church.

The class in the study of "The
Young Christian and His Work" will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Streeter, 423 Buffalo street, on Fri-
day evening. The session will be
chapter eight.

Zion Church.
Thursday, March 5.
Evensong and Heading at 5 p. m.
Friday, Litany and Holy Commuu-

ion at 10 a. m.
Evensong and address at 7:30 p.

m.
Saturday, Evensong and reading

at 5 p. m.
First Sunday in Lent. March "8.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m-
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Evensong and reading at 5 p, m.
Thursday, March 12, Evensong at

7:3 0 p. m., with special sermon by
the Rev. Hamilton D. B. MacNeil,
Rector of the Church of the Evange-
list, Oswego.

The Girls1 Friendly Society meets
at Mrs. P. G. Hewitt's next Monday
evening for work.

The regular, monthly business
meeting of the, Parish Aid society
will he Held at the cliurch, on Thurs- \

For Rent—Entire floor 22x60
over J . H. St. Louis & Co., 24 First
street. Suitable for office or lodge
rooms. Inquire 161 South Second
street.

To Rent—Desirable house on
Third street; also house on Utica
street. Apply to T. H. Webb, 51
South Third street. tf

TO RENT^The^ Lewis House
barn will be for rent after April i .
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S. First
street. . tf

To Rent—House, 29 South Fourth
street. All modern improvements.
Inquire Mrs. G. D. Jennings, Cort-
land, N. Y.— tf;

"Wanted—>A salesman by the Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in person to the
manager of the local store, No. 28
First street, Fulton. A good position
awaits tha right man- tf

Wanted—I want to buy 5 0 feath-
er beds. Address W- S. Hamilton,
General Delivery, Fulton, N. Y. 3-12

Salvation Army
Special meeting-s are still being con-

ducted in the Salvation Army hall by
Capt. and Mrs. Jordison. To-night,
.(Wednesday) Rev. F. A. Miller will
preach. Subject ^or Saturday night :
"How to be good locking; Sunday night,
•'The Verdict." Ail are welcome. Mrs.
Jordison is an interesting- speaker and
will not fail to^help you. Her music,
both vocal and instrumental, is of a
high order.

If you do not like the job you do not
have to take it if it is printed at The
Times office, 66 First Street.

Answered.
T,wo ministerial candidates named

Adam and Low preached In a Scottish
«hurch. Mr. Low preached In the
morning and took for his text, "Adam,
where art thou?"

He made a most excellent discourse,
and the congregation was much edl-
fled. In the evening Mr. Adam preach-
ed and took for his test, "Lo, here 1
ami"

Lucky.
Smith—Just missed running down an

Old lady with my auto. Jones—Bah
Jove, you're a lucky dog! Smith-
Sure. I just nnd it painted last week.
—Chicago News.

Ljttle Food.
Student—Something ia preying on my

nina Professor W.—It must be very

& sws -**wW£i
; u j ^ ^ ^ ^ U.?SI~JJ>*,.^«
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REASON No. 8, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
IS THE BEST PLACE TO DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY

We now have on deposit

One Million, Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars

This is our high water mark, it's a gain of over

Thirty One Thousand Dollars since January i, 1908

and shows the confidence the people luve in us

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

RIPLEY'S
ABLE ADDRESS

AXXl 'Al UKPOKT

Of (lie UOnian's Auxiliary of the
Pultun Hospital.

This month completes the fourth j

Husiness Change.
Photographer W. Harry .Larigdon

Barge Canal Work Made Intensely Interesting to
Members of the Citizen's Club and Guests.
Stereoptican Views of Completed Work and
Other Instructive Pictures.

Wednesday evening two hundred
and twenty-five men became the
guests of the Citizen's Club of this
city. Invitations had been sent out
several days previous by the Club's
entertain in en t committee. Messrs.
YV. <;. Morton, I!. S. McKinntry, S.
B. Mead. T. El. Well!) and Dr. E . A.
Glad man. the purpose of the "at
home" being to hear Resident Engi-
neer T. M. kipley of the Barge canal

has purchased the very desirable bus- office, speak upon the intensely In-
I iness block, Xo 61 First street, which teresting and vital subject, "Bargt

year
and

of the existen.
VP again m •t t (

for several years been occupied
f the auxiliary I by Col. WLsner. Mr. Langdon pro-

ook over the
work and prepare for tiie future.

There have been twelve regu lap-
meetings and one special during the
year at which the attendance of the
executive board has been larger and
the average general attendance one
smaller than that of last year,—•
namely seventeen. The average at-
tendance of the executive board was
fourteen. Twenty-three was the
largest number present at any one
meeting.

The entertainment committee has
been very successful in whatever
work was undertaken.

, in Hay the annual supper netted
the one of the$78.51 more than

previous year.
There were two food sales in Octo-

ber and November and in the latter
month the annual donation was held.

The assistance of the Schiiniann
club was secured and a most delight-
ful and profitable entertainment was
given, which closed their efforts for
the t^ear.

Mite boxes were distributed at
the beginning of the year, to be coi-
Jested- before the _annual maeetiag;
with the hope that the sum thus real-
ized would add materially to the
treasurer's report.

In June the ladies decided to es-
•*^blteb a building fund to which
sums small or large could be added
as occasion offered and $ 100 was
set aside as a nucleus for that pur-
pose. In July another '-§100 was
added.

Pins were given to the two nurses
who graduated in March and Jan-
uary.

As in the past we have had the
help and co-operation of the people
of Fulton so in this coming year we
hope for a continuance of the same
and extend the thanks of the Aux-
iliary to all who in any way assisted
in the work.

MRS. E. E. MORR1LL,
Recording Scretary.

poses to rent the secoiid floor for of-
fices or living rooms; the front store
room for business purposes and he
will occupy the rear of the building
as a studio. Mr. Langdon will re-
model the rear rooms into an up-to-
date studio with all the modern ap-
pliances known to the metropolitan
profession-

Mr. Langdon camo to this city
nine years ago and by applying pro-
gressive methods to his work and
strictly attending to every detail
tending toward the improvement of
his productions, ho has built up an
excellent I) us iness, not only catering
to the loeai residents but drawing
patronage from a wide territory.

The Times congratulates Mr. Lang-
don upon this evidence of prosperity
and upon his acquisition of such a
desirable piece of property.

Mrs. George E. True, Treasurer
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Ful-
ton Hospital, filed the following re-
port for the period between May 1,
1907, and March 1, 1908:
Balance in bank May l, 1907,. . . .

New Grocery Firm.
Mr. E. R. Wilcox has sold his Cay-

uga street grocery business to Mr.
Charles A. Baker of Jacksonville,
who has taken possession. Mr. Bak-
er informs The Times that he pro-
poses to .conduct a, first-class grocery
store and he respectfully reguests
the patronage of the public. He has
had considerable experience in the
grocery line and knows where and
how to buy right.

Mr. Baker and family have leas-
ed and are occupying the T. H. Webb
house in Utica street. A son is as-
sociated with the father in business.

Hospital Donations for February.
The Woman's Auxiliary, Fulton

Hospital association gratefully ack-
nowledge the receipt pf the follow-
ing articles during February;

Miss Blanche Hall, magazines.
Mrs. R. P. Alger, magazines,
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.,

heating pad.
J a m e s Coles, bushel vegetables.
Mrs. C. C. Benedict, Mrs. A. P.

Tucker* Mrs. Charles David, Mrs.
George Johnston, Mrs. M. H. Brando,
basket groceries.

$ 2 1 L S 5
RECEIPTS.

Fees and Fines
May Supper
Last Year's Entertainment,

Vermont Farmer
October Food Sale
Gifts : . . . .
November Donation
Schumann Recital
Mite Boxes
July and January Dividends.

39
2 0 8

9

27,

70

23

111.

.3 0

.16

.0 0

70

li"

.30

75
13.42

3. 47

Total
DISBURSEMENTS.

Hospital Association
Pledge

Building Fund
Hospital Supplies . . .
May Supper . . . . . . . .
Awnings
Flowers

to

.$77 8.15

finish
.$200.00
. 200.00

6 3 . 6 4

. 49.13

. 30.00
7.95

Total $550.72
Balance on hand March 1, 1908,

227.43
SARAH E. TRUE,

;- Treasurer. W. A. F. H.

..I-'1; ' AUCTION SAUE.
On Thursday, M^Jch 19th, at my

home three miles east of Fulton on
the Gilberts Mills road, I will'sell at
irablic auction, beginning at 10 a m t

:Sve young cows, one pair; horses,
liarness, wagons, sleig&s, farming
tools, quantity of hay,, and a few

KLEIN.

Beneflt Game.
On Friday evening a double game

jf basketball will be played in the
City Hall for the benefit of the High
Scooi Athletic association. The as-
sociation is financially embarrassed
through no fault of their 'own, sev-
eral northern games having been
cancelled on them without due no-
tice. It is therefore hoped and ex-
pected that this game will be so lib-
erally patronized that the boys may
be placed upon their feet again.

The games on Friday evening will
be played between the ex-High school
and the High school players and the
line-up will be as follows:

Ex-High School—Forwards, Harry
Parks, Verner Blake. Center, Jay
Ho Utngs worth. Guards, Clinton Hu-
lett, Glenn Streeter.

High School — Forwards, Bayard
Webb, Thomas McColium. Center,
H, Ames. Guards, Frank Morin, Rus-
sel Guile. .

Referee—William Stauring.
A preliminary gsftoe will be played

between the Sophomores and the
Freshmen. The High school orches-
tra will be present and play through-
out the evening. The first game will
be called at 7.45 sharp. Admission
16 cents.

Buy a ticket whether or not you
can attend the game. It will en-
courage the members of the associa-
tion and ia assisting in maintaining
the record of the school.

Mth the technical
.3 to make the sub-

Canal Work." It would have been
much easier for Mr. Rip ley to have
addressed a company of engineers,
men familiar
terms, than it
ject enlightening and interesting to
the audience composed of business
men, farmers, and men from every
walk of life save only and except
practical canal men, because the
speaker had to interpret as it were,
The terms which he used in every day
intercourse with his business asso-
ciates, but he handled tne matter
in a manner which won for him the
hearty commendation and praise
from all who were present.

The talk was interspersed with
stereonticon views of completed por-
tions of the canal work and other
interesting pictures. The evening
was fruitful of pleasure and profit
for all who attended.

It gratifies the publisher of this
paper to reproduce Mr. Ripley';
address, for the benefit ot its readers
who were not p ecpni

THE 4DDRES&.
There is considerable encourage-

ment, to an amateur speaker in know-
ing .his subject^ is one of vital int<jr-ing his subject^ is one of vi
est -"and even if lactifEerenUy
ttlfe' material facts $hereof
mand, at least, ti o
i ' t t t i

resented,
$hereof &ill com-

nd, , portion of his aud-
ience's attention- Of such interest is
the subject, a branch of wijich is to
be presented to you.

With the knowledge gained in the
past few years, knowledge common to
all of us. it would be difficult to name
a suMeet of more vital importance to
the material wtll being of our country,
than adequate means of transporta-
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was born a#ain._ But, to the g\ory and.
honor, as welt as to the gain of our
State , the scheme prospered, the cnji.il
i ras built. It was enlarged, an abortive
attempt was made to again enlarge it,
find lastly, a plan was adopted and is
now un<Ur way to construct a water-
way undreamed of a generat ion ago;
a waterway to be navi firmed by J.000
ton barges." with locks "larsv emmgh to
p;\s.s one of 3,000 tons burden and the
work to cost §101,000.000.00. Stupen-
dous!

.id is, pre-ejni-
Canal State; altl

and that time may
had a close rival In th

Job pirating of all kinds piomptly
.one at The Times office €6 First Stieet

Our fisUT state closely followed
N»vv York's lead and in 1S25 began the
cuiim riiclinn of a system, that event-
uated in mere than 600 miles of canals.
These we>v constructed of exactly the
width and depth of prism as our own.
The growth o-f the tonnage and the
revenLie on this system was all that
could bo dosired up to the year 1860.

In the year lfcfil Ohio leased her
canals for a period of ten years and re-
newed Dial lease in 1S71. The leseea
abandoned their contract and the
riinals came again into the State's pos-

151S; a wreck of their for-
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first to acitmivsli-d^e my jndeinedneis
to Mr. NobJ.- WhiUord. compiler of tile
"History ot New York Ca.mls.' which
nuw forms a part ot StaLe Engineer's
report for 1 ;-n.,.

A table in jLhis history contains 1-1
canals and navigably streams- The
State Auuilnr's report: for l^b-i, just
following iin- abolishing- of tolls, shows
that seven of UIE-SO fourteen iiave been
operated a i a Loss and seven at a
profit. The oswego canal was one of

atter.e
The

way a
e n L

nil ted f'ou
to S13ii,41S,3^i;

$7S,tiS5,5S0.93; cost
9 Tnereiore

uf cost of

ere worth
nd this is
financial

their

th

elves

joiving tints
there? •spas

cost of
of operate
the revenues wtie in t.vct-sa
construction and operaiioi
amount of $s.;-W3,447.i».

Allowing thai the canals '
in 1862, wnai tliey had cost,
certainly fair in view ot tl
showing1 anu from the rac
larg"ements, etc., are includ
cost, leaves gross earnings
038.11.

Now let us look at it i'rt
point of view, viz- u,n\
were worth only their npKr
by deducting their uuai
earnings leaves a bulanct
favor of $56,732,7-H.17.

On tliese hgurt-s was baa
gument,' that if 'the canal
enyugh value to sustain
pay tneir total cost of consti
yet leave a balance of over eight mil-
lion dollars when operating under a
toll system, that tliey would he or
greater value to the Slate ii1 tolls wen-
removed and navigation made free and
unrestricted. Moreover, mi the time
tolls were abolished, several of tin;
canals, which had operated at a loss
iiad been abandoned.

While Ohio's canals were being oper-
ated under lease to their imn tno&e in
-New *oik were being enlarged Again
in 1880, An enlargement was uiged and
the senhttient of. that time culminated
in -svnat is known as the $9,000,000 00
\\ ork The nine million tiollais was
done, but the " work" w&g Hot,

" •• tuts attempted ,
pss Sipjpoint.6^ fov Govor*

stop ifoiis: on tiie capital, by rl\ltn I
sav was appointed tae ' "New Yorlt

The legislative acts, under which
this commission was appointed, con-
ferred authority "to examine into tne
commerce of New York, me" cause of
its dec-line . and the means for its
revival."

Mr. Roosevelt -followed Mr. Black
aa Governor and continued the "lum-
merue Commission."

This Commission's final report was
published in '19<J0 and I desire to quote
several paragraphs therefrom, which
bear upon the immediate subject.

On page ,67 is tne following:
'"During1 the last quarter of a cen-

tury, the. cortuneree of the canals has
steadily declined in volume and value,
and "this decline has bttn attributed
by some, to :.Indicate that tlie canals
have outlived their usefulness; mat
they are obsolete; that they have been
superceued by the railroads; thut tlu-y
art; no longer a factor in rate making,
in competition with oilier routes of
transportation; that their further im-
provement and their maintenance is
A heavy burden upon the taxpayers of
the State; ' ' 'and that they sliuuld
either be abandoned, ur t,urutd over to
the Federal.-Government, in order in
tive latter case, that their future tn-
l&rgenient aild maintenance may he

by the.'.wiiole coumn, upon the
some alleg-ed, mm the hene-
. " is are cii.luyed

only Dy thoSse1 outside of the Bla.it1.
The testimony present L*d to this

Commission .during: the course of ira
investigation. is conclusive against
such contentions. At [he terininai
points where1 the "
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H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Our Stock of

..Fine Groceries..
was never more complete than at present. Our

prices are as low as consistent with high
grade food products, and we believe our
goods will please you if you try them....

Call Us On 'Phone 32

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

A fire drill was held in the High
school Monday. The 775 students left
the building in excellent order, the
time being 2 minutes and 15 seconds.

The High school basketball team
defeated the Walton High school
team in the fastest and best exhibi-
tion of basketball seen here this sea-
son. After the game started the way
the locals played their positions
showed that they were bound to win.
After about five minutes of play, a
foul on the part of Walton gave the
first score to the home team. Fulton
maintained the lead throughout the

me although their opponents were
close upon them several times. Webb
and Guile for the Fulton team and
Morrow of Walton were the stars of
tne game. The final score was
to 15.

PCRLIC RHETORTCALft
The following is the program of

the public rhetoricals to be held in
the High School on Friday afternoon
beginning at 1:30 o'clock:
The Prisoner's -Plea

Richard Harding Davis
George Johnston.

How Old Mose Counted the Eggs

A 'SfSg'htf B u n < l a the O v e r l a n d . . , .
E . S - Peak©

AAdah. Saunders
epneve —

Chandler Webb.
The Life Boat George R. Sims

Harold Sylvester.
Scene from "Mary S tuar t" . .Schiller

Merrell Wells.
Music ' Mandolin Club
The Archbishop's Christmas Gift

Robert Barr
Harry Andrews.

Higher Culture in Dixie, Dorothy Dix
Verna Hunter.

Cutting from "The Song of the
Cardinal" . .Gene Stratton Porter

Clair Whitbeck.
Marguerite of France

Felicia Hemans
Grace XeaJis.

A Literary NMghtmare. . Mark Twain
Bayard Webb.

• g-re: l ne:.sixteen years the tesees paid,
$3331.237.50, equal to an an-

nual payment of $20,702.3-1. ,
But during rhat period the State

spent $I7O.oir..77, plus a portion of the
?!»!>.274.14 spent in the year 1878. As-
sumhis? th:u only about 30 per cent ol'
this 187K <>xv>endlture was made prior
to May is-t (ordinarily the major por7
tjnn would have been spent during- that
t!n;c), would make the expenditure by
tlie state, dnritif? the life of her canal
le^-e. ? 200.000.00. This amount de-
diictcd from the payments on the lease
and avprng-'Ml for sixteen years erives
a net. annual income to the State
Of SS 202 J4 $8 202 34 ipnta.1 pel *t"ir
for o\er iOO niil&s of cn.n-\ta $16 10 pel
mile' $S '02 34 lental Ui the n t̂ of
$16 000 000 00 ptopeiU one tttpntfeth
of one pot cent A blafk ohaptet in
the iiistoij of Ohio canals its onlv
palliating feature being that it bet,an
In the darkest days of our Nation's

had outlived their useful... -_
id been interceded by tlie raii-

The •agent of railroads pa.ni]-
and coirpMing with the canals
thjB ran1 t tffiecLlve witnesseh m

pi \ in"- tl e torap irative economy of
" tr a port tlun even with the i

pze ent miu«q.u te canal." |
On rage 72

There 1 othing in tlie history r..f
ork & canal to show tiiat tiu-

pie ot thief bt te are prepared x>,
(uin theqi o\ei to the Federal Guv-

nratnt On the contrary, tliere is
m 1 to indicate that the great mass
L th pt.opje of this State are still
n\bu to retain maintain and im-

,_i \e then OVfii canals. One lias but
to = ba*.lt to the year 1S82 tu lind a
•ote ot the JK. pie which vott\ by a
aa nt e^ceed ng 322,000, forever
hen lter Tlted tlie canals from all

tall iccolnp led 'by the declaration
,t tlie me time tliat the canals should
Lg\er be old It-ased, or abandoned,

but that theV should remain tlie prop-
ert ot the Mate iorever. By a major-
ity of 0\B 1 5 000 the people of this

.State m 1 4 adopted EL separate
j amendment to the constitution of ihe
State proiidingr tor the improvement
of tne can 1 in ucji manner as the
Ltgi latuie lna direct. In tlio suc-
ceeding" ^ta the Legislature, directed
bj a\s that the Erie. Oswego and
Cham Jain. Cli a] hould be deepened
thiouglout tT\ feet beyond their then
e'xi ti dopth and tliat the unleng-th-
ened lock on The Erie and Oswego
ctLiiil1! itould all be lengthened to ac-
eommodite the passag-e of boats in
patr tlilOUgft tlie locks at one lock-
age Bj a maoi i t ' - exceeding iJ7(!,000,
the people apmo\c<3 of tliat ai-t. at the
ere en 1 eleotlSn of ISSB. That was
the la t time the people had opportu-
nity to Gvi)l6

c' tlleir will coni-erniner
th" cinals Of tht State. Tfiat the
amount appippriaied by the Htate to
c a n \ «t t J it impiovemcnt, ivas quite
lnadl^quatfe to the undertaking, does
not tl^tii thf ibindoiimtnt of that
pta» Of ittpujxuntnt. Until, at least.
the- peoj Ie h*Uc a^aiu been permitted
to JnffKM tl Pir tvUV with regard to
tlielr %-Vn I :

O n p&.oe t - :• '
' It h& been a sefcted that before

tjie Bi C mil on dbllar Impro.ve'ment
»tate olficejs iiad e'.tf-

I. O. G. T. Meeting.
Oswego County lodge, I. O. G. T.,

will meet with Fulton lfldg"e on Fri-
day and Saturday of this week. There
will be a public session held in the
Con gTeg-atio rial church on Friday
evening at 7: li 0 o'clock to which
the public is cordially invited. An
interesting program as follows will
be presented:

Prayer Mr. Z. Newell
Song, selected Quartette
Recitation Charles Chesbro
Recitation Lawrence Stewart
Address, Hon. A. M. Letting well,

Grand Chief Templar, New York
State.

Let The Times otfice showyousampies
and submit you prices on the m'xt ticket*
dodgers, stationery, booklets, auction
bills, program, folder—any ami cvery-
tiling you may need in the lint' of job
printing. You do not have to wait for an
order to be filled here. It can be done
at once. Permanent address, 66 First
Street, Fulton.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN

KKvoumox.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. C. J.

Bacon, who was to have been hostess,
the regular meeting of Kayendatay-
ona Chapter, D. A. R., was held at
the home of Mrs. Frank Foster,
West First street, Monday afternoon.
Chapter Regent Miss Alice Schenck
being ill and unable to be present,
and the two vice regents being ab-
sent, the meeting was presided over
very efficiently by the Recording

.Secretary, Miss Jennie T. Osgood.
The Treasurer, Mrs.'Fpster, reported
an addition of fair proportion to
our monument fund from the
Kiernan recital.

A letter was read from Mrs. T. D.
Lewis who has been visitipg in New
York for several weeks, stating that
she and her daughter Sara, attended
he wedding" of Miss Bessie McLean

and Lieu. William Dallon on Tues-
day of last week. Miss McLean is
the daughter of Mrs. Donald McLean,
the President General o& the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
and a military wedding was held.
One of the Chapters of New Yottk
City gave her as a wedding present,
a life membership Iti tl*at Ckaptei*,
and a SandBom^ reco^tlpn pin set
with f ^tf$l& The' Walton C^apW
was invited to iji$ vrq&dnxg, &n& the
Regent sent 6ards to Mrs. Lewis,
thus enabling- her to go as a repre-
sentative of our Chapter,

The subject of the paper for this
month was "The Story of the Decla-
ration of Independence," "The
Signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence," and was given by Mrs-
A. P. Bradt. After refreshments,
the meeting was adjourned to meet
April 19th at the home of Mrs. F.
L. Sears, Worth street.

Stale Convention.
To the Republican Electors of the

State of Xew York:
The Republican electors of the

State of New York and all other elec-
tors without regard to past political
affiliations who believe in the princi-
ples of the Republican party and en-
dorse its policies, are hereby request-
ed to send delegates to the State con-
vention to Ite held at Carnegie hall,
in the City of Nuw York, on Saturday,
tbo eleventh day of April, 1908, at
eleven o'clock a. m., to elect four
delegates at large and four alter-
nate^ at large to the National con-
vention to he held at Chicago, 111., on
June 16, i!i')s, and to nominate two
Presidential electors at large and
one .Presidential elector for each

igres.«iona] district; to elect a
Stale committee and transact such
other busitieKss as may properly
come hefore'the convention.

fcach Assembly district in the State
will be entitled to representation i^_
accordance with the basis establish-
ed by the State convention of 1885.
A schedule of representation is here-
unto annexed showing the number
of delegates to which the several
Assembly districts are entitled.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,
Chairman.

LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON,
Secretary.

(Oswego county is entitled to 12
delegates.)

/ mini lines almost to a standgtiU
I Whether it iyas a lacK of faith or oX (ConHnuttJ on Page 8)

WANTED AT .ONCE
TWO MEN- .

We want two steady men to run night and day shift, alternating

weeks, on our toilet machine. Each must have a knack' of hand-

ling machinery and use his brains in his work. Good pay and

steady employment to right men. lnquire.of

W. D. PELLEY
Fulton Toilet Paper Co.



Now is t
EfflSE

Inter a Busitie
Start a> Shorthand or Commercial Course with us immediately and you can graduate

by Pall, when we have more positions open than we can fill.

s It you attenil our school we will give you the following advantages not to

be had elsewhere.

Individual Instruction (each student having a separate top desk), Up-to-Date and
Thorough Courses, Experienced, Interested Teachers, and Absolute

> Surety of a Position 4fter Completing Course.

1 We will make special indncements to all stadents entering during Mkreh, and if
yon are thinking of entering a Business School, ca>ll on us or write for full information.

i, Syracuse, N. Y.

To Journeymen Painters.
Fulton N. Y., March 2, 1908.

Every painter and paper hanger
in Fulton is urged to attend a meet-
ing on Friday evening at 7:45 In the
Waldhorri block, for the purpose of
having a full and free discussion of
the conditions of our trade and the
best means of bettering those con-
ditions. Everyone come and have
your say.

COMMITTEE.

OATS
I offer the cele-
brated Winnipeg
Waver ly and
Canada Cluster
-Seed Oats at fi! 75
per bush., freigtit

paid; bage 21 cents; yield 80 bushels to
tiie acre.

The Iowa Gold
Mine Ensilage,
noted for Its big
kernel and little
cob'; ripens as
early os " Learn-

ing" or "Prfde''~putsgold dollars in your
pocket; 81.76 per mtab., freight paid; bags
21 cents.

Ask for my new seed end implement
book. If you ne£d anything for toe farm
this Spring, write tov Special Prices.

F . H. EBELING,
Seeds and Farm Implements,

POULTRY SUPPLIES,
2 17 Warren Street,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

He Was Not a Dumpling.
Some years ago the lord chancellor

of England was cross examining a
shrewd bucolic witness.

"They sometimes call you a Devon-
shire dnmpling, don't they7" asked the
genial advocate.

"I believe they do," replied the wit-
ness. 0,

"But you are not a Devonshire dump-
ling?"

The witness waited till the laughter
occasioned by this inquiry subsided,
then he slowly drawled out:

"Hey, but4 if I hod been a doompling
you lawyers 'ud 'a' gobbled I up afore
now!"

Charmless M uaic.
The man had just reached home aft-

er a heavy day's wort at the office
and was resting himself in his easy
chair for a few minutes before par-
taking of tea. Little Jim, his youngest
son, had climbed upon the paternal
knee and was relating to hie father
the events of the day. "And, oh, fa-
ther,*' said the boy, "won't you show
me your fiddle some day?"

"I have no fiddle, my boy," answered
the fond parent

"Oh, yes, you have, papa," returned
the boy, "for I heard mamma telling
Mrs. Strongwill this afternoon that
ever since she married you you had
played second fiddle 1"

The Companies that Paid Losses in

$ WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE Li Mil ED

No n^atter how limited, they are
All represented in the of/ice ot

STREETER & PLATT
the

Rocan 2, GtvmJ Central Block, Phone 64 FuItouAN.

Her 'Art Was Right.
Mrs. H. had a warm hearted and In-

dustrious but careless servant, who
broke so many dishes that her mistress
one day said to her: "Beally, Ellen,
I think I must take the price,of the
dishes you are breaking put of your
wages. Don't you think you would be
more careful if I did?" " .- '

"Hi might, ma'am," replied Ellen
contritely, "but Hi think, tna'am, it'd
be better to take it out of my 'ide."
~ "Out of your hide? Why, what do
you mean?" ,;.

"HI, mean, ma'am, that if, you broke
my 'ead hevecy time Hi broke a cup or
a saucer Hi'd mind myself'better."

One day poor Ellen fell her full
length on the kitchen floor with a gal-
lon pan of milk in her hands. Her
shrieks of. dismay brought Mrs, H. In
yreat haste to the kitchen. There lay
fclllen in^the pool of miIk,Hmalting no
effort to rise.

"Knock me in the 'ead, ma'amt
Knock me in the 'ead!" she walled.

"Oh, get up, Ellen! Get up and mop
tip this milk. This accident is more
n fault of your heels than your head."

"You spealr the truth, m&'am," re-
plied the weeping Ellen. , "If, toy 'eels
'ad been where my 'art ts thip never
would 'ave 'apftened* for Hi mean right
in my 'art, ma'am, no matter- t/hat Hi
does with my 'ead and my 'eels. '—Lon-
don Scraps,

tf&rifiy. ""
Two Scottish women were arjjuing

which of them was the more thrifty.
First Woman—Dae ye see thatpurse?

Weel, that's ray first ane, an' ifs as
guid as the day I got It, Ye canna
come up to that, noo.

Second Woman— Michty me! Whit a
poor boast! Ye ken Dugald, ma hus-
band?

"Oh, aye. What aboot him?"
"Weel, he's ma first man, an' noo

you've got yer third, so dinna preach
thrift to me again."

What He Drew,
"I notice that you nearly always1

emote when you are writing," said the
caller. "Do you draw" your inspiration
from your pipe?". '

draw smoke."—Chicago jSews.

COMMON
. COUNCIL

Fulton, March 3, 190$.
Regular meeting Common Council.
Present: Mayor Quirk, Aldermen

Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren, Dwyer,
Liockrow, "Wolever.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved

Alderman Charlea E. Lock row in-
troduced the following1 and moved its
adoption;

Resolved, That the City Chamberlain
be authorised and directed to cancel
from the assessment roll of 1907 and
1908 the personal assessment of $1400
against Ellen M. Brando.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan VanBuren,
Lock row, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman J . Crahan introduced the
following and moved its adoption: Re-
solv.ed. That the following bills be
paid and the clerk be directed to draw
orders from the General City Fund for
the amounts:
E. B. Hart $12.50
G. B. Pferkins ,• 60
Herman Reea *"• 5.00
Henderson Thomson Co 12.50
W. A. Harrison 4.40
E. B. Hart 12.50
O. S. Bogardus f-.39
P. G. Spencer 17.50
W. H. Harper 7.30
F. W. Lasher 1.80
F. \V. Lasher 2S.02
W. P. Hllllck 75
Webb & Marvin 12.F>0
L. E. Taggart 9-00
Daniel Bvannan 9-00
J. J . Little 9.00
Geo. Johnston 2.00
Walter Crandall 12.50
F. M. Cornell 13.95
Henderson Thomson & Co 37.50
Morrlll Bros 77.50
E. Quirk 90
A. P. B>adt 4.̂ 5
Fulton Fuel & Light Co 1.2u
Frank Newkirk 30.00

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan VanBuren,
Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderrrmn Lockrow, no.
Alderman A. Dwyer introduced the

following and moved its adoption: Re-
solved. That the following bills be
paid and the clerk be directed to draw
orders from the Poor Fund for the

I I Hart '. $15.54
Winnie Dwyer 5.18
R. E. Borst 4.91
Little & Baker 37.30
Stranahan & VanBuren 1.50
Mrs. Mary Ward , 4.00
Porter & Co 32.18
John Willmer 10. ul
Mrs. H. Sherman 4.14
E. E. Hart 37.(52
Oswego Orphan Asylum 6.63
G. B. Fairman 7.64
Webb & Marvin 16.90
E. S. Brown 15.00
Henderson-Thomson Co 10.14
R. E. Borst , 10.09

Henderson Thomson Co 29.91
John Richardson. 2.32
Fulton Hospital Association 6.00
John Richardson 2.22
R. B. Borst 5.13
Clint Nichols. . 16.73
A, tW. Stoneburgh .. . i> 5.53

AlflerEQen Marvin, VanBuren, Wole
vex, 'Dwyer, aye. '•,• ••- .

Alderlmari Loekrow, no.
Alderman A. Dwyer introduced the

following- and moved its adoption: Re
solved. That the City Chamberlain be
authorized and directed to pay S303.30
to the First National Bank, which is
the amount of collections and fees re-
ceived by the Chamberlain on Fourth
street Improvement to date.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer introduced the
following and moved its adoption: Re-
sol
-,-..'n in the fire department of the city
be raised from 540.00 per month to
$48.00 per month, to take effect March
15. 1908. and the action of the Board of
Fire and Police Commissioners In rais-
ing salaries to said amount is hereby
approved.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following- and moved its adoption;
Resolved. That the City Chamberlain
be authorized and directed to pay
$600.00 on sprinkling note held by the
First National Bank, and that he also
be directed to pay $1,632.40 to County
Treasurer which is the amount of coun-
ty orders received for taxes.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman Charles E. Lockrow Intro-
duced the following and moved its
adoption: Resolved, That the bond of
John N. Fulford. former Commander of
Post Schenck, G. A. R., be and Is here
by discharged.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the fol-
lowing and moved its adoption: Re-
solved, That the report of R. DeWitt
Mann, Certified Public Accountant,
which states that the shortage in th
accounts of Richard C. Carr, forme,
clerk in the water department of the
city amounted to $1,112.13 be accepted
by this Board, and said amount hav-
ing been paid into the water fund of
the city, the bond of the said Richard
C. Carr in'the amount of $1,260.00 witn
the Title Guarantee & Trust Company
of ScrantQn, pa., is hereby discharge-el.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahah, VanBuren.
Loekrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

AJderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the reports of City
Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus for the
months olT January and February be
accepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman J. Crahan introduced the
following and moved its adaption: Re-
solved, That the bonds of Stephen
Buck, James Flynn and Edwin B. Ab-
bey be accepted and approved.

Aldermen Marvin, Cralian, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, Sye.

Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduced
.the following and moved Its adoption:
Resolved. That the' monthly reports of
Commissioner of Charities A- W. Stone-
burgh and Health Officer S. A. Russell
fee accepted and placed pn file,

Aldermen Mar\ln Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer "Wolever, aye

follow ins ai?d moved Its adoption Re-
solved, That the* following salaries of

city employees ho #ai«i and the clerk
be directed to draw orders from the
different funds for the amounts

G E N E R A L CITY FUND
C F Guile . . . $25 00
O S Bogardus , i b3 %&
W A Hair lson 60 Q0
O O Hannis . 10 41
George Foster . , , . 10 41
L F Cornell , j() 00
John \V l .oungs _5 00

H Nodyne JO S3
1oor Fund

A W Stonebuigh . $2") 17
o A Rugae] ' , 2() 17

Aldeimen Maivfn Crahan VanButen
Lockrovt Dwver, Wolever, a^e

Alderman Marvin intiodueed the tol-
lowlng and moved Us adoption

Resol \ ed That the City Attorney
be and heieby la requested to notify
the officials ot the O &. W and R W
W. Ai O. ra i l ioads of the violations of
ordinances relating: to blocking- cross*
ngs by trains and letting oft black

smoke, with a view of correcting the
abuses.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van.riuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman Charles B. Lockrow in-
troduced the following and moved its
adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
aln be directed to purchase a suitably
number of dog tag-s for the present
year.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow. (.Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
e. folowlng and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the City Attorney
: directed to look up deeds of prop-
ty belonging1 to the City of Fulton
id ascertain if said deeds are

properly drawn and recorded in the
inty Clerk's office; also that the At-

torney be directed to look up the in-
surance policies on city property and

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Luck row, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced f.ie
following- and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the bill of Buell
Brothers of SGfi'.OO, the final payment
on the city hall heating plant, be
paid and the City Clerk be directed to
draw an order from the General City

ml for the amount.
Aldermen Marvin, Crahan; VanBuren,

Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.
Alderman Crahan introduced the

following- and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the proposed amend-

ments to the city charter, as read by
the City Attorney, be put into the form
of a bill and sent to the Legislature
for enactment.

Aldermen Marvin, Dwyer, Lockrow,
no. Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren, aye.
Alderman Wolever, absent.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the proposed amend-
ments to the city charter, as read by
the City Attorney, leaving out Section
25, be put in the form of a bill and
sent to the Legislature for enactment.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Lockrow, Dwyer, Wolever, aye.

onded by Alderman Lockxow, that th
matter of the petition of John W.
Youngs, Melvin F. Stephens and th
claim of Kittle Thiebeau be; referred
to the Claims Committee and the City
Attorney. Carried.

Moved by Alderman Crahan, second
ed by Alderman VanBuren that the
janitor of the city hall be under the
direction of the City Clerk and that the
Clerk sees that he performs his duties
properly. .Carried.

Moved to adjourn.
CITY OF FULTON, as:

1 hereby certify that the above rei
olutlons were, duly adopted at a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the
city of Fulton, held at the City Hall
on the 3rd day of March, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON. City Clerk.
Approved this 3rd day of March

1908.
EDWARD QUIRK, Mayor.

—Mr. John Riha of Vining, la.
says: "I hsaTe been selling DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills for about
a year and they give better satis-
faction than any pi 111 I ever sold
There are a dozen people here who
have used them and they give per-
fect satisfaction in every case.
have used them myself "with fine re-
sults." Sold by all druggists.

Somewhat Mixed,
Margaret Durham was the latest ar-

rival at Miss Simmons' select boarding
school, and, beirig pretty and wel
dressed, she was popular.

Would she be an usher at the month-
ly muslcale? Margaret was horribly
shy. She never could, do it—oh, never'
But the chosen five elected her for the
sixth, so the evening found her a per-
fect flatter of white frills and pint
bows (this was the pink musfcale;
awaiting to receive the early comers
Each of "the hardened five bore for-
ward an imposing auditor, and Mar-
garet found herself inquiring of a very
ancient and elegant old gentleman In JI
voice scarcely audible, "Sir, shall I
show you to a seat?"

"What, what, what?" demanded the
elderly party Irascibly, holding his
hand to his ear.

"Sir," screamed the flustered novice,
"shall I sew you to a sheet?"

Then five lace handkerchiefs were
crammed into five tittering mouths,
while Miss Margaret bolted from the
scene of her discomfiture, and the five
•were left x to do the honors,—Harper's
Weekly.

Sociology and Speculation.
A sociologist of .genius who happened

to care about money could probably
make a fortune on the Stock Exchange,
where knowledge of humanity is the
essential thing; Henrlk Ibsen was one
of the tdost successful speculators In
Europe.—London Outlook.

Ha Got Plenty.
Hi Tragedy—Whew! Ranter must

hare found food. for thought In the
dramatic editor's article this inorning.
Lowe Comedy-r-Food?" I should say a
frn-rriftqi TTo iw» o tw3«t- nnrt nit Ms
desserts.—Philadelphia Press.

Boom of
Governor Fort,

New Jersey.
EIE recent inaugural address of

Governor John GVantciln Fort *
of New Jersey, In whiqh he
made recommendations to the

legislature of the common Wealth re
garding regulation of large corpora-
tions, has directed national Attention to
that executive His utterances on tills
subject are understood to taavo received
emphatic approval from President
Hoosevelt, and when not long after the
publication of the address Governoi
and Mrs. Fort and Everett Colby, the
New Jersey reformer, were guests of
the president and his wife at dinner ail
the White House the tongue of gossip
started wagging over the possibility of
a Republican ticket being made up
reading Taft and Fart.

Governor Fort has been hailed as a
reformer "of a conservative type. In
his Inaugural address he advocated the
passage by the New Jersey legislature
of a public utilities law "that will meet
all the demands of the most advanced
thought upon governmental regulation
of public utility corporations." In dis-
cussing the subject be said: "The time
has come for the strict supervision of
these great corporations and the limita-
tion of their stock and bond issues
under some proper public official. It
will make for conservatism- and
strengthen the companies doing a legit-
imate business and eliminate those
merely speculative In character."

Governor Fort belongs to a famUgr
which claims as Its anrestors some oC
the earlier settlers of New Jersey. It
was in 1007 that Roger Fort came to ^
America in the good ship "Kent. He t
was with the first party of Quakers i
who latd the foundations of Burling- \
ton. One trunk conta ined all bis
worldly possessions, and tills trunk the
pioneer Fort thought so much of that
In his will, still on file In the etntehouse
at Trenton, he made special mention
ofMt, referring to it as his "English
live onk trunk," and signifying that
he intended It to be handed down from
generation to generation. It has al-
ready passed through the hands of six
representatives of the family. For a
time it disappeared, but recently wa<3
discovered by Attorney John Fort ot

0OVEBNOB JOHN FBANKLIN PORT ASD HI9
ANOESTOB'S TBUNtt. |

i
Camden on a farm Bear the old Fort
homestead, at Pemberton, which has
now passed out of the family. The
trunk is carved with French designs
and bears the initials "R. F.," and the
date "1669," which is supposed to have
referred to the year In which the pio-
neer reached his majority. Roger
Fort did not stop with the-Quakers at
Burlington, bat carved a path through
the wilderness and along the banks of
the fiancocas laid out a plantation for
which he later received a grant from
the crown. <

Members of the Fort family fought
In the Revolution, and Governor Fort
Is president of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution of New Jersey. He is •'
not the first of his family to occupy the
executive office of the state, as his
father's brother, George I. Fort, was
governor from 1851 to 1854. The pres-
ent governor^ who was born In 1852,
a year after his uncle assumed office,
went to see the latter when his school-
ing was finished and he was starting
out in the law and asked his advice.
The .ex-governor counseled him to set-
tle In Jersey City and become a Demo-
crat as that was the only party througlt
which in New Jersey he could hope to
secure political preferment The fu-
ture governor said he was willing td
go to Jersey City, but he could hot be-
come a Democrat, as he was convinced
of the truth of the principles of the
Republican party. While a pupil of
the Pemberton academy young Fort
was under the instruction of -Charles
E. Hendrickson, and on one occasion
was kept after school to perform a cer-
tain task and was so slow about it that
the impatient .teacher declared the only
thing his head would ever be good for
would be a butcher's block. Some
years later pupil aad instructor were /
associates on the supreme bench of the ; .
state aad had a good laugh when the ^
incident of school days was recalled, *

Governor Fort' attended the Albany
Law school and had for a roommate
the late Democratic candidate for the
presidency, Alton B, Parker. - He Is
married and has three children, In the •'
Republican convention of 1890 he nomi-
nated Garret A. Hobart for the vice

, \KS singuiatly* appropriate snotrtd lie be
nominated tor that offl.ee Himself.
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VICINITY.
Dr and Mrs. George Wallace en*

tertalned. >the former's parents from
Cliffbrd recently.

Mrs. Sarah Ackler visited friends
In Vclney Sunday. v ';.

The King's Daughters will meet at
the homo of Mrs. Elizabeth Arm-
strong Monday evening, March 9' ,

Miss Ella Frost was a recent guest
of Iiannioal friends,

Jrfr. and Mrs. Fred Onyan of
Greene, N. Y., are guests of relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson
of Fulton were guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson,
Sr., over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Wadsworth
have returned from Ithaca.

The roller, mill started Friday
morning after a long vacation.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton of Petmellville
was an over Sunday guest of Mrs. A.
D. Mack.

Mrs. Velma Gardner and children
returned home Saturday from Vol-
ney Center, where they have been
visiting relatives.

Mr.- Silas L̂ . Baker has accepted
a position with the New York Cen-
tral as station agent at Red Creek.
Mr. Baker's many friends are pleased
to learn of his advancement.

Mrs. Charles Cates has been en-
tertaining her sister, Miss Bertha
Jenne of Oswego the past week.

Mr. A. T. Bel1 of Riverside has
been visiting his daughter, Miss
Merle Bell, who is teaching In Schen-
ectadyv

Mrs. William Brookes will enter-
tain the Woman's Home Missionary
society Tuesday evening, March 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Briggs visit-
ed Scriba friends Sunday.

Miss Grace Jenne of Oswego is
visiting relatives here.

Sufferers Who sav they have tried
everything1 withoutbenefitarethe people
we are looking" for. We want them to
-know from glad experience that i h 8
Cream Balm will conquer Cold in the
Head, Hay Fever, and obstinate forms
of Nasal Catarrh. This remedy acts dir
ectlyon theinflamed,-sensitivemembran
es. Cleansing', soothing and hea[ing-

One trial will convince you of its heal
ing power. Price 50c. AH drug-g-ists, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., ISew
York.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mr E W Dunsmote and family ha\e
the deepest sympathy of the entire com
mu&ity vu the sudden death, of Mrs
DuHsmoFe last week

JMr E M Hopkins and family are en
tertaimng his mother from Wellwood

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chapman and
family left on Friday for their new home

. at PineNWoods, Madison county. On
Wednesday evening about fifty of their
friends gave them a farewell party at
their home. Cards and dancing were
enjoyed. | three years. Every pound is said to

>, , T 1 , 1 . i . ^ . - - v. make excellent food for man or beast-
Carl Loom.s has been entertaining his T h e l o n e s o m e ____ p r o a p e c t o r o r

friend, Mr. V lew, from Mt. PleaBani. j -desert rat," otherwise the man who
The leap year social at Volney Grange llres In the desert because he likes i t

on Saturday evening was a pronounced ! w i l J n n d a new food right at hand.

iU Lived on
itie Spineless

Cactus;

IS cactiis good to eat? Yea, verily,
' says Dr. Leon M. Landone of

JLos Angeles, who has lived well
for two weeks at a stretch on

cactus excloslvely. Dr, Landone sub-
sisted upon the spineless cactus devel.
oped by Lather Burbank, the Califor-
nia fruit and vegetable wizard. For
ten years Mr. Burbank patiently ex-
perimented with the pesky cactus of j
our great deserts, which is covered i
with perilous stickers like quills upon !
the fretful! porcupine, so that man or \
beast avoids it instinctively. Burbank
believed that by patient cultivation he
could eliminate the spines. •• He has
done so, producing a very gentle and \
harmless breed of cactns that can be j
caressed with the naked fingers with-
out injury.

Dr. Landone, being a scientific in-
vestigator, proposed to ascertain if the
spineless cactus would sustain human
life, and he proved that It would. At
first he lost a little weight, but later
he regained the loss, and at the end of
the fortnight's novel diet he was very
fine and fit. During those two weeks
he did much mental and manual la-
bor without feeling any more fatigue
than he feels when doing similar work
under a general diet.

The spineless cactus is no better food
than the spirted cactus. It is merely
safer and more comfortable eating. ]
The only reason why cattle on the '
great plains where cacti grow have
not eaten them to their fill these many i
years Is the reason eliminated by Bur- |
bank—the spine. Indians and some
white men have eaten cactus t and
found it palatable and nutritious. Now
that the Burbank brand of stickerless
cactus bids fair to become general in
time if properly cultivated, it is be-
lieved that the problem of cattle graz-
ing on the semiarid desert areas of our
great west and southwest wili be solv-
ed by the simple matter of letting the
cows and steers eat cactus when the
grass runs out or when they prefer
cactus to grass.

On the far western deserts the cac-
tus grows to a bulk of 600 pounds in

thai otu; American wrests *bdund In
plants which possess the moat vahisiblo
medicmai virtues is abundantly attested
by scores of the most eminent medical
writers and teachers* jEyen the'iintu-
tbred Indians ha4 discovered tha. useful-
ness of many native plants before the
advent of the whito rice, This Informa-
tion, -imparted freely to the whites, led
the latter tb continue Investigations until
to-day we have a rich ftSiortment of most
valuabla ABiierloan medicinal roots. . ;

Dr. Pierce VellcvM that Mir .American ior-
Mta atoned In »04t Valuable medicinal root»

" mort obattaaM and £ « dU-
Jjrot>orir UjT«tl««ta thoio:
"• •• ' — '"miV*

•*3_M__vtm

BIB. or InatffeiiloEif „ ._ , „„„„
and ev«» T&lTular and other affections of
the b*art yl«ld to It* curative action. Tba
reasoa why It curti toasa and many other
affection* Is clearly shown In a Httlo book
of extracts from (he standard medical works,
which Is mailed frit to any address by Dr. B.
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y- to all sendink
reauest for the same.

Not less marvelous, In tbg unparalleled I
cures It is constantly making of woman's
manj* ijecultar^ affections, weaknesses and i

. i i Dr. 1*10*06*8 |
•v y^ ^ ^ a™»Iy attested

by thousands p^unSbUcitbdJestlnionlats con-'
tributed

ELLEN BEACH YAW.
The 'Cerlifornia Lark" ahd Har Un-

usually Romantic Career.
Ellen Beach Yaw, who is a member

of the Metropolitan Opera company
this season, is sometimes, called the
"California Lark." She has a very
high voice and one of extraordinary
tange. Her home is in California,
•Where she has spent most of her life,
though she was born near Buffalo, and
It was in Buffalo that she made her
deDut That was about nine years ago,
Jt»nt for some six years of the time
Miss Taw was absent from this eottn-
jtry .while studying under .foreign mas-
ters and making a name for herself
Jn Prance and Italy and other coun-
•trfee of Europe as an Operatic singer.
In Italy she appeared under the name

;Of Mile. Elvanna, an adaptation of El-

ployed In their manufacture were .„_.-„
with Dr. Pierce, and they are carriea on by
skilled chemists and pharmacists witli the
aid at apparatus and appliances specifilly
designed and built lor tills purpose. Bath •
medicines are entirely free from .alcobol ana |
all other harmful, habit-forming drugs. A
full list of their Ingredients Is printed 00
each bottle-wrappar.

Pianos! Pianos!
I am showing a lineoffpianosof such worth that when you inspect
and hear them, you will be surprised at the price I place upon
them. The very best Pianos in the country are represented on
my show-room floor, and I have placed panic-prices upon them

'all—Let me substantiate this claim.

If you contemplate-purchasing a Piano within the next five years,
it will be to your advantage to tajk with me about it at once.

JAMES W. BOGUE
The Oneida Street Piano Dealer.

Some Knowledge Profound.
Nobody knows how noble it Is to

know. But If you" do not know, and
nobody knows that you do not know,
and you know that nobody knows that
you don't know, it is very pleasant to
know that they don't know that yon
dont know that they don't know that
you don't know. No man knows how
much he really knows until he knows
how much other people know that he
doesn't know. To "know jthyself* is
really all there is worth knowing, and
Blnce no man really knows himself and
there is no other knowledge worth
knowing and we do not know the only
thing worth knowing we really know
nothing. But to know that we know
nothing Is knowledge greater than the
knowledge that some people think they
have when they really know nothing
and think they know something.
Therefore it is greater to know noth-
ing and know it than to think we know
something when we know nothing. So
if yon knew nothing and you think yon
do, and I know nothing and don't think
I do, I know more than you. It is
therefore well that we know that we
don't know,—Exchange.

DR. LANDOHU AHD A SPINELESS CACTUS.

-^-Kodol is today the 1jest:kn6-wni
and'most reliable remedy for all dis-
orders of the stomach,, such as jjys-
pepsia, heart burn, sour stomach and
belching of gas. Kodol contains the
same juices found in a healthy
stomach. Kodol is pleasant to take.
It is guaranteed to give relief and
is sold bere by all druggists.

A Breakfast In Siberia.
I spent two weeks In the hut of a

success. The men served the supper in
a creditable manner

A. A. Wood is removing from South
Granby into the Chapman hous:.

You Hke to have your marriage pub-
lished in The Times, Why not have

. your job printing done at The Times
office, tS6 First Street. __________

Wants All
To Know-

Roding, Qa., September 13, 1906.
MESSRS. E . O, Dfl WITT & CO.,"

Chicago, 111.
Gentlemeni-r-Yours of- tho 6th to hand.

In reply will say, most assuredly use my
fetter In any w»y you sen fit for the benefit of
tha suffering. I will answer all correspond-
ence as to my own case. I recommend
KODOL to ail I hear grumbling about their
stomachs, and have.bought many thehvfirst
bottln. AH Chat, is required Is a. trial bf
KODOL. It talks for (tself. ' '

Vaunt vary truly,

. C. N. CORNELL.

fiodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes tha
strain off of the heart, and sontrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to1 every organ of the body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia^ Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Traot, Nerrous Dys-
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
FUSE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
Y O B Eat

There are various species of cacti.
The plants grow in any climate this
side of the frigid zone. Millions of
acres of land which, unlrrigated, wili
produce nothing else may be cultivat-
ed to cactus, thus adding billions of
dollars to the national wealth—ff the
food claims of the spineless cactus as
reported are substantiated in actual
test. .

While it Is not at al] likely that the
average man will care to con0ne his
diet to the cactus plant, Dr. Landone's
successful experiment is valuable as
showing that in case of emergency one
need not starve . so long as cacti
abound. The prospector lost on the
desert whose food -supply runs out
may preserve life until succor comes
or until lie reaches friends and food by
plucking and preparing cactus for his
palate. The prioidy pear which the
plant bears, heretofore so near and yet
so far because of the stickers, seems
destined to render desert life much
less perilous than heretofore.

It is asserted by some students of
the matter that Mr. Burbank's spine-
less cactus triumph will prove in the
end to be of greater material benefit
to the semfarid regions than will any
other of his marvelous productions in
the vegetable and fruit world. Grant-
ing such importance as this, the ex
peplment of Dr. Landone may be look-
ed upon as a serious contribution to
scientific knowledge and in nowise as
a mere freak undertaken for purposes
of notoriety. Despite this fact, how-
ever,- a wag asserts that the doctor has
shown that he possesses a good deai
off backbone by living for two weeks
on Bpineless cactus.

Mr. Burbank haa got the cactus plant
to a stage where he can dive into It
headlong, ̂ taking- the great leaves and
rubbing iilsr face and hands against
theui without, any injurx-to himself
whatever. On the section of his fan i
devoted fo tMe .cactus he is able to sho v
the visitor., the plant In its various
stages of evolution from Its 'original
prickly condition to that In whlcb It
appears as a plant capable of harni.ing
oo::.'one.: Step by step the plant Joses
Its thorns, like a conscious. Intelligent

gradually dropping off cmOl-
tlesjand superfluities to emerge into a
Ktat* approaching as near as possible

Siberian savage a prisoner to the black
frost,** said an explorer. "Shall I ever
forget those two weeks? No, ho! A
Siberian breakfast comes to my mind
We took it lying on our stomachs round
a kind of pie board, which was our ta-
ble. The first dish was frozen weeds
dipped in seal oil and served with
large chunks of fresh blubber,

dish was raw walrus.
The
The

third dish was walrtis hide, an tncn
thick and hairy. Too swallowed It
whole, for it wae too tougn to chew.
Dinner was breafefafit over again plus
a hot meat, seal or reindeer, after the
hide coarse. Supper consisted of cold
blubber and cold hide served with seal
olL Doni wrinkle yo&r nose and shud-
der, in that intense cold, the ther-
mometer never above 40 degrees below
zero, I Hked that greasy . food. You
should have Been me munching away
at great soft yellow balls of fat sim-
ilar to-duck fat"

1

Mother Gray's Sweet Vowders for
Children,

Successfully used by Mother Gray
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, Cure Feverish ness, Bad, Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels ana Destroy
Worms. Over, 10,000 testimonials1.
They never fail. At all druggists,
25 c. Sample FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.-^-3-30.

She Knew What She Was About.
The Husband—You suggested that

we should begin and save jaoney. I
consented and gave up my cigars and
beer, and now with the money saved
you have gone and bought a new hat.
The Wife (pleasantly)—That's all right.
It was to get the bfttwthat I suggested
retrenchment and economy. —• New
York

• Always Young.
He—Toting girls always want to mar-

ry for love but when they grow older
they w mt to marry a man with mon-
ey. She- You're wrong They don't
grow older They Jnerely grow wiser
—St Joseph Press-News

Everything moves on blusesVand tact
te a ffood lubricator —Manchester T7n-

Fulton, N. V.

ELIJEN BEACH TAW. -

len and Yaw, more acceptable to the
imusical tongue of Italy than her real
name. In private life she is Mrs. Vere
Goldthwaite, a name perhaps even
more musical than Mile. Slvanna. Her
marriage took place about a year ago
and was the culmination of quite a ro-
mance. There Is a story that her hus-
band heard her sing first when she
was a ypung girl and a visitor to a
western mining camp. He had gone
from a Boston home to the west and
became a cow puncher. He formed a
slight acquaintance with her then and
was moch impressed—in fact, so much
that he joined "Buffalo Bill's" band
in order to get a chance to go to Eu-
rope, where she was studying music.
There he met her again, but she was
devoted to her art and asked him to '
wait. Returning to Massachusetts, he ;
settled down to the study of law, en-
tered the bar, built up a practice and
also became known as a writer on mu-

rfSic and art At last his suit for the
band of the beautiful singer wagv suc-

cessful.
;_ Miss,Taw was chosen to;sin;g ';
•'Star Spaisjgle^- Sanner" at vH
:?ley membiiai exercises In;
,1902, and a great demonstration
lowed her sdng.

PRETTY BILLIE BURKE.
She Has Captivated Theater Goers on

Both Sides of the Ocean.
Miss Billle Burke, who Is winning

praise as leading woman with John
Drew In "My Wife," has captured au-i
diences on both sides of the ocean by
he£ beauty and cleverness rather than
by any extraordinary qualities In' her I
acting. She Is what the British call
"fetching" and has such a charming,
unaffected, almost childlike manner OD
the stage that her auditors often forgel
to inquire of themselves whether they
like her acting or not. She is some-
times spoken of as an English actress,
but she was born in Washington and is
A daughter of William B. Burke of the
former vaudeville team of Burke and
Andrews. Her first name Is Ethel-

GEORGE L LILLEY.
Author of the Resolution to Investigate

a Submarine Boat Company. ]
- George Leavens Lllley, congressman '

at large from Connecticut, suddenly be-1
came a figure of national Interest when '
he introduced his much discussed reso- J
lution for congressional investigation :
of the Electric Boat Company of New f
Jersey and its relations with certain j
members of the bouse naval affairs f
committee. He~ was quoted as saying r
that some men on the committee, both .
Republicans and Democrats, had been
"fixed" by the. boat building company
through contributions to camps ign
funds. Congressman Lllley vigorously '
denied that he had made such charges |
when protest was entered by the chair- j
men of the respective committees,
Messrs. Sherman of New York and
Grlggs of Georgia. Nevertheless "he
stucK to his resolution for an lnvestl-
gat3on by congress in spite of pressure ,
to withdraw i t He claimed that the
resolution reported by the naval affairs
committee for the purchase of eight

Sensible Dog.
"Talking about the intelligence of an-

imals," said young Kanebiter, 'Vhy, I.
have a dog up at the farm that's sim-
ply wonderful."

"How so?" said Pitlten.
"Why, you see, I was out shooting

one day when I found a large, hand-
some dog lying on the ground moaning
with pain. Some ruffian had shot It
In the leg. I carried It home, bandaged
the wound and finally cured the poor
beast. Some months after that I was
compelled to travel a lonely road~after
dark, when suddenly Ponto, who ac-
companied me, growled warningly.
The nejst moment a highwayman step-
ped oat of the bushes and put a pistol
to my head."

."Ah," cried the listener, "I seet
Thereupon the grateful dog seized the,
robber by the throat."

"Not at all. The man "robbed me
easily enough—took watch, purse, ev-
erything."

"But Ponto?"
"Ran off as fast as his legs would

carry him. That's the point—don't you
see? Animal instinct—didn't want to
get shot again." — Illustrated London
News.

( J J l | ] L I ' M \ I l l J L i j

new submarine boats for the navy vir-1
tually delivered the contract Into the I
hands of t^.Electric Boat company j
and made other charges alleging the i
ttse bŷ  the ftpat company of improper
methods to Ijnfluence legislation

Mr Wiley Is serving hie third term In
congress, lie was born In Oxford,
Mass, In 1859 and educated in the com-
mon schools of Oxford, at the Worces-
ter (Mass) High school and the Worces-
ter Polytechnic institute He settled In

tertmry, Conn-, in 1881 and haa
since resided there He is a bank di-
rector uad ttys served on the Repub-
lican atate1 «Wmlttee and In the state

MIBS BILLIE BURKE.
berta, but having acquired the pet
name of Billle it has stuck to her. It
was about five years ago that Miss
Burke set London swelldom and the
music hall habftu-es talking about her
hit in "My Little Canoe," a song intro-
duced in "The School Girl" by its com-
poser, Leslie Stuart, also the composer
of "Florodora." The refrain of the
song runs:
Mamie, I've a little canoe,
Room for me, my Mamie and you.

I'll paddle along and rock you In my
cradle,

"Mamie, you've nothing to do
When I've told my worries to you.
Then, Mamie, we might canoodle, we two,
In my little canoe.

Miss Burfee soon had all London
humming the tune of the song. She
graduated from the music hall to the
operatic stage and In 1905 made a suc-
cess in a musical lyric called "The Blue
Moon." Speaking of why she is called
BUlie, the-actress ouce said:

"I happened to come of a literary
family. My grandmother was one of
the first women to write on the ques-
tion of slavery. That is why, I pre-
sume, they took It into their heads to
call me Ethelberta. As soon as I grew
old enough to think of It I wished to
chop it down to Ethel. Unfortunately,
however, my best chum was named
Ethel, and the Billie came about as a
survival of the fittest, and—there you
are."

An Irish Tale.
One day an Irishman, having put his

hat upon a gate post by which he lay
down to sleep, sprang up at midnight
and, mistaking • the object for an en-
emy, dealt it a desperate cut with his
scythe. Perceiving his mistake, the
man gave thanks to heaven that hd
had taken it off before lying down.
"For," said he, "had my head been in
that hat,' 'tis ten to one I had laid It
open with my scythe, and 'tis a dead
man I would have been seein' mesllf at
this minute!"—London Captain.

Need of Covers While Asleep.
"The reason it is necessary to ,bft

well covered while sleeping," Said a
physician la giving some; advice; t<* ^
patient, "is that when the body llea
down it Is the intention of nature that
it should rest, and the heart especially
should be relieved of its regular wotffe
temporarily. That organ malces ten
strokes a minute less than when tb&
body Is ID an upright posture. Tnla
means 600 strobes In sixty mintites.
Therefore in the eight hours that a
man usually spends In taking Ws*.
night's rest the heart is saved nearly
5,000 strokes. As it pumps six ounces
of blood with each stroke, it lifts 30r
000 ounces less of blood In the nighfs-
sesslon than it would during the day
when a man is usually In an upright
position. Now, the body Is dependent
for Its warmth on the vigor of the cii^
culatlon, and as the blood flows so
fii'uch mare slowly through the veins
when one Is lying down the warmth
lost In the reduced circulation must be,
supplied by extra covering.*'

Not Far to Go.
The reporter hurried up to the scene

of the accident. A workman engaged
on some scaffolding had missed his
footing and liad fallen many feet into
the street below. Then the reporter
went oft? to Interview, the unfortunate
man, who luckily had escaped with a
very severe shaking: and a few nasty.
bruises, and asked sympathetically: j

"Did you have,,vertigo,)iny^man?"
"Oh, no, sir, only about thiuy-five

iCtl. Quite ILU cnuu^li iur iiJtJ, iiiuu&U.

—Pttaraoo'8. I

Cigar Cutters and Disease,
"No," said the Sixth avenue tobac-

conist, "I have no cigar cutters in my
store. They're too much a menace to
the public health. How? Why, every
man who buys a cigar cuts tHe-^nd of
it off in a cutter If he sees one on the
counter, but that Isn't all. He has
a habit of putting the end of the cigar
in his mouth first, thus wetting It
and preventing the dry tobacco leaf
from splitting too much. If the man
Is afflicted with tuberculosis or any
other disease, he may transfer genn»
to the cutter, and the nest man. who
sticks bis cigar in there to cut off thft
end gets them on his cigar, and in this?
way to his mouth."—New York Press.

FULTON
BUSINESS"-

'] We should be glad to-

write you about our terms "

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier.

T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-

P resident

First National Bank
Oswego,». Y.
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Interest on Certificates of Deposit
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The endorsement of Governor
Hughes's candidacy for the Presi-
dency was uua,nimously made at the
meeting of the Republican State
committee in session in New York
city last week. In Introducing the
resolution Coramitteeman Kruckle of
Brooklyn truthfully and well said
'We have in our White House today

a great man, a man who has blazed a
way, a man who by his efforts and
accomplishments has electrified the
world and shed luster upon us. He
has dug deep into the morass of
things that have sapped at the vital-
ity of the nation. Let us call this
man the pathmaker. We have among
us another man fully capable of car
rying out the great Policies of Pres-
ident Rooseveit—-a man of calm
judgment, who will bind up any
wounds that may have been made
and by his clear sigttedness and de-
liberation will complete the great
work that our President has begun.
We have had the pathmaker; let us
same him peacemaker. We need
have no fear of praising the one and
endorsing the other." The name of
Governor Hughes was theu presented
the committee.

The entertainment committee of
the Citizens club is to he congratula-
ted upon the success of the "at
home" given by the club last week.
.Mr. Ripley's talk was most enjoyable
The club is fast growing in member

jphip and the tone is kept high Few
tiitiescaa boast of so truly represen-
tative an organization as the Ful
ton Citizens Club

Police Capture Burglar
During the winter several petty

burglaries have occurred in different
sections of the city which were' so
evidently done by an amateur that
the policemen and the parties bur-
glar-visited believed the work to
have been done by boys. Chief Ross
and the patrolmen have been on the
alert with the result that on Satur-
day night Verner H. Austin, aged 29,
a resident of the West Side, was ap-
prehended in the act of cutting
through a pane! in the back door of
the S. D. Wells shoe store. As soon
as Patrolmen Hartigan and Blodgett
flashed a light upon the m'an he dart-
ed from the alleyway back of the
row of stores and ran out on Cayuga
street. The officers followed swiftly
and overhauled the fleeing man on
the upper bridge. When searched
he was found to have on his person
several articles which were identi-
fied as having been taken from the
McRae hardware store the night pre-
vious. Austin was arraigned before
Judge Spencer on Monday and plead
guilty to attempted burglary of the
S. D. Wells shoe store. He was held
in the sum of $2,000 bail to await
the action of the Grand Jury. The
cocond arraignment was on thf
rharge of having broken into the
McRae store and taking therefrom
$2.79 in cash and several articles
He was held in $2,000 bail on this
charge.

Tt is believed that Austin was also
the individual who broke into Por-
ter & Co.'s, the E. S. Brown furui
ture store, the R. E. Phillips drug
store. Henderson, Thomson & Co.'s,
Palmer's feed store and the Gilbert
& Nichols mill.

Austin was taken to Oswego jail
[tending his securing the fine money.
No burglaries have been reported
since. The patrolmen have warned
the business houses that their back
doors a,nd windows are not suffi-
ciently safeguarded with bars, boits,
etc.. and that individuals should pay
immediate attention to these de-
fects

Annual Meeting Hospital Association
At the annual meeting of the Fulton

Hospital taeociatitm, Held last eyBning,
| the following officers:were elected H.-

shutting out from the mails of ,"ee president; iiiomas
tary: 'Charles R. Lee, treasurer.

'•• B e c r e -

Direc-
tors Messrs. Hunter, Cusack,. Lee.
Webb and Marvin. *

Favorable action toward obtaining1 a
measure of support i'or the institution

WITH that perfect mastery of itself and from the city authorities and an amend-
jts methods which has always character- ment to the city charter authorizing the
ized the Republican party and iflade it h ^ f in t h e i n ] l I u e t l i a t e

the. efficient political entity thai it is, it M

the
papers upon which the subscription
is past due. Several others have
failed,- to discharge their obligation.
JtEa^'we hope for a prompt settle-
ment of the matter by a remittance?

same was hoped for in the
now purposes to arrange programme for future.pp g pg
the work preliminary to tariff revision.
The tariff commission scheme of Sen-
ator Beveridge has been flatly and em-
phatically rejected. There is to be

Pathfinder Boat Club
The annual meeting- of the Pathfinder

blare of trumpets, no beating of bass ; Boat Club was held last evening- m the
drums about the matter, but before Coti%City Hall. After the transaction of
gress adjourns the Finance Committee of
the Senate and the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House will have been auth-
orized to hold sessions during the recess
and to take such steps as they deem ex-
pedient in view of the approching read-
justment of the tariff schedules. The Pre-
sident, also, will do bis part by appoint-
ing a committee of Treasury .officials
who will prepare a report embodying
such changes in the admistrative portion
of the law us experience has demontrat-
ed to be advisable. When Congress
meets again, next December, everything
will be in readiness forprompt and expe-
ditious action and before the industries
have had time to feel any disquieting
effects the work will hivye been accomp-
lished.

routine business, Messrs. F. B. Dilts and
E. E. Morrill were elected directors fo
three years. The Board of Directors
elected the following officers: President.
James C. Hunter; vice-president, B. W
Bennett; treasurer, Charles Hall; com
modore^H. L. Lake. Mr. T. H. Ripley
resident engineer in charge of Barge
Oanal construction work in this section
was elected an honorary Imember of the

—DeWttt's Little -Early Risers,
small, safe, sure little liver pills
Sold by all druggists.

Mr. Eli DuBois 6f Mount Pleasant
,nd Miss Florence Gole of Medina,

Y.. were United in marriage at
he home of the groom's parents on
'hursday evening, March 5tk, by

;he Rev. W. H. Pullen. Miss Grace
Sykes of North Volney and, Mr; Guy
Hall of Mount Pleasant attended the
bridal couple. sThe ceremony was
lerformed as the bridal party Stood

1 beautiful arch of evergreens
?he bride and bride's maid carried
:ar nations. After the eongratula-
ons a bountiful repast 'was served,

Ibout twenty-five invited guests wit-
essed the ceremony

Pitts Vp Agatnst It.
Clarence E. Pitts and his new-

)und friend, James Graham of San-
y Creek, .-journeyed to Albany last
eek to demand from Governor

Hughes an explanation as to why he
id not more promptly do as they
ad told him it was his duty to do,—
end "special counsel" to usurp the
fflce of District Attorney Baker, Gov-
rnor Hughes calmly and dispasslon-
.tely told Mr. Pitts in a letter last
eek that he should not interfere in

:ountv matters unless a verified com-
>laint was filed and specific charges

:ainst county officials made.
Mr. Pitts has notified the Gov

irnor that he is not inclined-at pres
nit to do this and reiterates his plea

r "special counsel'
From the beating of bass drums

.nd waving of bloody flags done by
tts during the past two years one
auld be led to "believe that up his

leeve were at least a million verified
•omp taints, and specific charges
.gainst eanh and every official in Os

0 county. When a man like
3-overnor Hughes iooks upon Pitts
uid calJs his piteous bluff by de-

anding incontestable proof of the
•u tli full ness of the charges, the man
nd his bluff collapse
The result of the journey of Pitts
id Graham to Albany has not been

^ yet revealed but it is safe to sa>
hey neither intimidated nor coerced

vernor Hughes into deviating one
t from his position to proceed just-
and legally in whatever course he

eddes upon,

IT IS entirely natural that there should
be dismay in the. Democratic camp over
the news that the Republican party pur-
poses to undertake, nest winter, the re-
vision of the tariff. The lowering ofthe
IHngley schedules has been the one
practical plank with which the Demo-
£ratics hoped to appeal to the country.
And now they are bereft of that. More-
over, every thinking1 revisionist, even in
the Democratic party, niiist vote the Re-
publican ticket if he is true to his con-
victions. He must realize that even if
there were elected a Democratic Presi-
dent and a Democratic House the Sen-
ate would remain "hopelessly Republi-
can for at least another administration, '
and that under such circumstances any
tariff measure would result, only in a
deadlock. If he really wants a tariri
revision, therefore, he must vote for a
Republican 'President and a Republican
Congressman.

"WihuW Atkinson has fooled the coun
try with a pamphlet condemning the laws
governing second dabs mail ni.atte.r
The constitution provides-for the' free-
dom of the ptt&b and fiom lhat All
Atkinson ai.ji.KS that ( ongrr £>s has ao
light to sa> what aie axid nlitit aie no-ti
legitimate newspapers and th^iefoieen-'
titled to the use of the mails at pound1

late 'Jthe logic of Mr Atkinson's a i l -
ment is that ueiv advertising sheet ev-
ery newspaper published solely toexploit
a mail-oider house^tc , should be cai-
ried the same as a newbpipei because
the constitution foibide Oojigiese to dis-
criminate But whj ĉloes not his logic
go ft step farther? If Oongxess has uo
right to Baj what is a legitimate news-
paperand theiefore entitled toiiew&papei
postage, how hasitanyngitittoprescnb^

Business
can be transact
ed here that ma
mean the nud
eous of a fortune
to be, or tha
may add largely
to your ahead
e s t a b l i s h e c
wealth. As

A BANK FOR

BUSINESS
and for busines:
men, or forthos
who wish to la'
up their mone
where it wi
draw interest,w
offer equal faci
ities. We v/ocl'
like y o u r ac
count.

First National Bank
Safe Deposit Boxes

At the home of the Eev^W L Saw-
elle, on TuesdA> e\eniDg,Mtytoh 10, Mr

et Bleeckei Failey was united m
uiiinagp" to Mrfl Minnie C Adanis
Both are weli-known residents of this
jity and have a host of friends u\ ho 30m
1 ith the Times In w ishin# loilg Mo and
nospeiftv to the hapov cottvle

The First Complete Display of

tepublican Congressional District
Convention.

The Republican electors of the
!ounties of Jefferson, Lewis and O&-
ego, comprising-the 28th Gongrea-

.lonal District of the State 'of New-
ork, and all other electors, with-
ut regard to past political affilia-
ions, who believe in the principles
if the Republican party and' endorse
.s policies, are invited to send dele-
;ates to 'a convention to be. held at
he Court House in the. City
A'atertown, N. Y., in saitl district,
m April 9th, 1908, at 11 'o'clocfc in
:he forenoon of that'day?;}for the
;uTpose,,o£.Electing*;two -delegates to
;he-.National' -Itepitti'liGair .Convention
iailed to be held.p Chicago, 111., at
2 o'clock noon 611 Tuesday; June
6th. 1-908. • '*
Jefferson County, 14 delegates;

.ewis County, 6 delegates; Osv/ego
lonnty, 13 delegates.

Dated March 6, 19 08.
P. W. Cullinan, Chairman,
W. B. VanAllen, Secretary-
F. S. Kenyon,
T. M. Costello,
H. A. Phillips,
A. L. Clark.

«I For men and young can be seen here. Experience
has taught you to expect us to be first in showing
up the NEW SEASONS ATTIRE, and we will not dis-
appoint you. For this season we are showing a

than ever. When you see the Spring Sine of

Hart, Schaffner 8c Marx Suits
and Overcoats you wiBf think the Art of Making
Clothing has reached perfection.

Other Lines of FineSy Made Suits at $80,00,

SB2.00, $!4.00, $15.00 and" Sfifc.OO.̂

Our Special Raincoat in neat Grey Stripe, at

$12.00, will surely interest you

Hats for Spring Are

$L®G to $4.00

Worth

FULTON, N.

DBEO.

The death of Mrs. Elvira H. Hart,
aged HI, occurred at her home near
Gilberts Mills on March 4. The fun-
oral services were held on Saturday
and interment was mtide in Mt
Adnah.

County Owes Thomas Moore.
The experLs WHO have lieen con-

ducting an investigation of the Coun
ty Treasurer's office, Oswego, in be-
lalf of the State, have concluded
,heir work and it is stated that they
'onnd that ex-County Treasurer
Moore has failed to draw His salary
during the past .twenty-one years up
to within $500 of the amount due
him. As no charge of misappro-
priating funds has ever been inaue
against Mr. Moore, this Is but ad-
ditional proof of his right to the ap-
pellation "Honest Tom Moore;"

The investigation revealed care-
lessness in the conduct of the office,
though, as has been frequently
charged. The full report is ex-
oeeted this week from Comptroller
Glynn.

Ci. H. Bennett, &ged 5Ji, died at his
home in this city on Tuesday morning.
The deceased is survived by his wife,
t vo sons—Victor and Charles—and one
daughter, Lottie, ail residents of this
city." The funeral will be held at LU
o'clock on Friday morning from the
house. Burial at Orwell.

Baracr*. Class.
For some time past the Baraca

class of the Baptist church has been
burdened with considerable indebt-
edness but is now on a solid financial
basis. The following statement maj
be of interest to friends of the class
Bal on hand March 1, '07,

$ 9.87
Receipts for the Year 2S0.28

Total $290.15
Expenditures 220.90
Bal on hand March 8, 'OS . . . $ 69.25

Surrogate's Court.
Letters were issued today on the

estates of David R. Wells, Hannibal,
ho died February 27th, leaving

$1,000 persona! and $5,000 real
property, all to three sons, subject

a life use by his wife; and W. R.
Chesbro, Schroeprjel, on the. estate
of Louise A. Deldhg, wh-o left $350
personal property, all to her daugh-
ter, Ella Chesbro. . ,

Letters were issued this afternoon
on the estate of Dr. E. H. Boyd, Han-
nibal, who left $3,400 real, and
$1,000 personal property, all ito;, his
wife, and pn the estate of Bridget
Lathrop, Scriba, vfho left $470 pei
sonal property.

Bummajje! Rnnunage! Rummage!
The Queen Esther Societv of the

First M. E. Church will hold a mm-
mage sale Friday and Saf,in'clav
March 13 th and 14th, "at •the •Su1lliv;an

1

Block, Oneida stieet All interest-
ed are invited, to lummage ajid, con-
trtbut£% A telephone to Miss Elsie
Guile at Gage's Mill or to Mrs. John
Richards will bung a messenger for
ah goods contributed, or they may
be left at Hulett's Paint Store, on
Oneida street, any time before Fri-
day of this week.

COMMITTEE.

S3, $4 Bnd Per Yesr

New York

A number of patterns of Fancy
Crockery to be sold at about your
own price. Also gieat bargains in
Rogers' Plated Ware, \.L^paps and
Jewelry at Draper's, Nb. 11 First
street.—3-18. ,

A very ltttle tnoney Wi
a second hand pfaiid* ill
condition at tne W. 3. i
win™ Onelda fitreet.

H. Dwight Wiicox, aged 69, died j
on Saturday at his home in West;
First street, after a brief illness. The '
funeral services were held on Tues- :
day afternoon from the late home,
and interment was made in Mt. I
Adnah. The widow and one son, How-
ard A. Wilcox, of this city survive.

Mrs. Felix Gardner died'on Satur-
day at her home on the West Side
after a brief illness with heart trou-

le. Pour daughters, Agnes, Edith
a.nd May of this ,-city and an out-of-
town daughter, and three sons, Loui;
Frank and Peter, survive. The fun-

il was held on Tuesday from the
tbolie church.

Attorney William C. Stephens died
suddenly on Tuesday morning with
pneumonia at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sinclaire, in Brooklyn,
where he and Mrs. Stephens have

;n visiting for SGme time. The re-
mains will be brought to the home
in this city from where the funeral

ill bf? held. The arrangements have
not been made.

Whitaker & Lovejoy have sold to
J . C. O'Brien for George Al. Ives the
brick block in Cayuga street occu-
pied by James Bi en it an as a mea1

market.

SPECSAL PRICES ON

FOR THE

MAEKET GARDENERS and FARMERS
Ail tested. Grown by the'best growers

and in the moat desirable locations.

Catalogue and Samples MnileS Free.
- Implements for Farm and-Garden.

Oim SPECIALTIES:— Peas, Cabbage,
C&ulinowor, Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Let-
tuce, Radish and Onioa Seed; Clover,
Grass Seeds and Poultry Supplies.

Write us a.'.Uat of your wants and we
will flnpte you very lowest prices.

Of AS. F. SAUL
22D-224 JAMES ST . , SYRACUSE, N.Y.

4 Established in J&U., .

Oswego County Poultry Association.
A meeting is hereby called of all

Poultry Fanciers of Oswego county,
at Pulaski Court House, Thursday,
March 19th, 1908, at 2:30 p. m.,
for the purpose of organizing the
Oswego County Poultry association
and annual show.

HUTCHINS BROS.
Pulaski, N. Y., March 9, 1908.

Too Bad.
It is a lamentable fact that the

Charity ball given by the Acacia
Companions in Church's hall on
March 2, was not a financial success.
The young men comprising the club
worked faithfully to secure a snuu
sum for the hospital but the public
did not seem at all interested in
the worthy project. The Companions
assumed all the responsibility with-
out expectation of reward other than
having the satisfaction of having
been of material assistance to this
cause and they feel deeply the fact
that they did not reach the $15 0
profit mark w hich they had estab-
lished as their ambition to reach.
From- a social standpoint the party
was a decided success.

The Acacia Companions wish to
acknowledge the following donations
"or the 'Charity ball held on March
'i: Knights of the Maeabees, $3.00;
Fulton Times, invitations; Mrs. H.
C. Giesler, $2.00; E. J . Schem, $2.00.

A Good

to take of any offer
of-ours is HsreflSDn-
ableness. If we ad-
vertised to sell be-
low cost, you would
as well to have
doubts. But low
as our price's are,
we make a profit
on our

JEWELRY
Whether the man-
ufacturers do or not
is another matter.
An exceptional con-
dition has enabled
us to secure some
very fine goods at
below regular pric-
es. We pass the
chance along to you
and hope you. will
profit by it as we
have.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

Por Infants and Children. ,

fhe Kind You Have Always Bough!

A S THM A OR
HAY FEVER
1 WANT TO TELL ALL I j£"XX£
and Hay . Fever what cured me after 46 years of
suffering. Write me and learn something for which
you- will be grateful the rest of your life.

U. F. ALEXANDER.141 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND. ME. 3 -1!

O J&. iS T C> St. X ^ . .
% a r s tha ^ t f ̂ 8 Kind You HayB Always BougM
eignatnro

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET \ 'Phone 129 FULTOR, K. Y.

H
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

A Walking Match
may riot be a hard job for a,
mari like Mr. Weston, bui,
when combined with a day's
work at ironing it is a hard
job for any woman or man.

The Electric FLAT-IRON

saves miles of walking—saves
fuel, linen and the health.. It
is cheap to operate.

Summer is not so far away—
'get ready to work with com-
fort. If your house is not
wired/get wired NOW.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal

CHICKEN WHEAT
Carload of good Chicken Wheat just

received at True Bros.' Oswego River
Mills. Costs less than any other good
chicken feed.

Mrs. Oscar Hannis is con valescent from
a long illness.

A son was born on Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Sleet.

MT. B. S. McICinstry is convalescing
from a severe cold.

Mr. A. J , Snow dpes not regain his
health very rapidly.

The Cooking club met with Miss Mary
Phillips on Tuesday.
-Mrs. Eugene Searles, who has been ill

for several months, is able to be out again

Dr. Charles R. I>ee has been confined
to his home by illness for several days.

Mies Emily Kelley is recovering from
an attack of tonsilitis and rheumatism.

Mrs. E. H. French entertained the
Fortnightly Shakespeare Club on Tues-
day,

The Jiey.. .l*atherX>oolmg wiH preach in-
<the-Catholie church; this Wednesday
evening, , • ̂  , . . •

Florence Brown has purchased prop-
erty in Fulton from Albert Brown. Con-
sideration'§2,100.

Mrs; John Dresser and Mrs. Thomas
Foole are spending several weeks at Mt.
Clemens, Mich.

Miss Grace J . Tucker has been ill for
a week at the home of Miss Grace Hub-;

bard in Phoenix. I

Mrs. E. lirainard and son Edward are .
spending this week, in the family of
Postmaster Hughes.

Mrs. W. S. Hillick on Saturday enter-
tained the Young Ladies' Whist club in
a delightful manner

Mrs. Nodecker of" Coctland, who has
been/the guest of Attorney and Mrs. W.

1 ; i 3 . ; i i i ^ ^ ^ ' : : f V ; ' ; ' ; : : . ^ : ' ; 1 ' - ' ; : : v ' . ' ' : ''••<"''']'••''

!*tlo& Searles ' spent" -Sunday;;• In.
Syracuse. -,"'•' •-;; , ;' ": '*

.Mary anjd Ricnard Carver of Tktrd
street are-ill. ;. , ,. .

^J'JU/H. HolIihgswQPtii was In Syra-
cuse dver Sunday. , -

Miss Anna Gere of Broadway is
visiting friends in Syracuse.

: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rumsey and
daughter, Oria, spent Sunday at Alt.
Pleasant.

Mrs. W. J. Dunham of South
Third street Is visiting her father
at North Syracuse.

Mr. Henderson vof Second street
has taken rooms at the residence of
Dr. Hall on' Oneida street.

John Diston and Dr. Simpson with
their families drbve in from three to
six miles to attend services Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene WIlcox of
Buffalo street are moving to South
Hannibal, where they will try farm-
ing for a change.

Miss Woodbury of New York ad-
dressed the Woman's Home Mission-
ary society which was held at the
home of Mrs. W. M. Wells on West
Broadway last Friday afternoon.

The work of remodelling the Epis-
copal Vectory, Second street, is be-
ing pftshed with rapidity. As scon as
completed it will be occupied by the
Rev. A. H. Grant.

There are several important bus-
iness changes scheduled to become
effective in the near future. The par-
ties, most interested have requested
that nothing be given to the public

V.1 •;•". s b&rn: -ion malh, ••toad^flvev miles'.
1 . 0 • - e a s t ' " o f F u l t 6 n ; ' • • "•'•••'; ' ' • ' • : ' i > . ' " i " V ; ' :

100*. House with "lot 83X132 .West;
•: -• • •'••, .r•• Thlrd' .- tfrtefr "FU^SM*; 1 -V_ •; !y •-'.
1000. Go6d hbuse/ :li&rn( ',hog1 house

hen housei three acres, fru'It;
gr.bod land, No. 466 North Sfxlth
s t r e e t , r " .-•.( " - '' '< h • : •'• .v^-' :

$1100. Coaifortabl'6; home; a t . No.i; ,109
->West Thirtl .street; -" • '.:• '*'•.••

BOO, A^fargatn in ar home at Nb.
r ' ."V 428 .Ktfte street. ./:1-'." .' •- :.

#isoo« For, 44 acres yith fair biilld-
' ing's, main road Town ' 6f
Grariby1. - •

91300. Will buy 4 3 acres, house and
two barns, £ruit> two, milest-
from Fulton; In "Volpey. A

* chance to mt̂ ke money, ..; :

91700. A now dwelling at No. 8 West
Third street. ' - •

$1750. New house, ; modern, No. 6Q2
West Second street. Lot I32x
132. Fruit. A nice home.1'

81O0O. Bfi acre farm In Town of Ira-
#2000. An investment, two family

house, good repair, No. .206
Utlca street.

$2000. 15 acres suitable for garden,
at South Hue of City. Good
buildings. 2 acres of- 'Black
berries/ 100 pear trees, applea.
fruit. "v

S-200. No. 422 Oayufca street, modern,,
steam ,.h<?at, nice location.

$2400. Good ' brick dwelling1, barn,
good fruit and garden, 3 acres
No. 7lfl Wbitaker road-

S2506. Large house. Nt>, 851 'South
Fourth street, Fine .location. ,

10. 68 acres Voln'ey, fine land, no
stone, fair buildings, fruit,
only 3 tniles from Fulton. '"•••

10. Fifty acres, Volney, fair ;builtf-,
ings,- good soil, not stony, all
tillable.

03500. Modern dwelling. No. 9 South
Fourth street. A nice home
and a good proposition.

$4000. Brick dwelling with lot 110^
; 121 at Broadway and Third.

streets; "Worth $5000.00.
9*900. Fine home No, 510 "West First

street. Plumbing, hot water,
heat, modern throughout. Lot
4x10 rods. A bargain. ,

Farms and city property for sale,
rent or exchange.

WHITAK1211 & IOVEJOT,
44 So. First Street. Fulton, N. Y,.

li^SpriiigP^
Thousands of rolls of the newest
ideas in patterns and colorings
just received. :: :: :: ..

A Few Remnants at Your Own Price.

Mr. H. P. Allen is remodelling hie
recently purchased property in" Onei-
da street. When completed he will
have a beautiful modern home. The
house was formerly owned by the
Ball estate.

The Fulton Choral Society meets
on Wednesday evenings in the base-
ment of the library at 7:30. They
are studying the oratorio "Elijah"
under the direction of Prof. Majrsh of
Syracuse. A prompt and large at-
tendance is desired this week.

The argument in the case of Editor F.
M. Cornell, who was convicted of crim-
inal libel and fined $300 a year or so ago,
was heard on appeal in Rochester on
Tuegda.y,, District? .At£Qi!ney;;>;J3aker .and
Mr. Cornell's attorneys being;p-re/ent'. "

Mr. J . S. Moss lost, a valuable horse on
Friday. After the animal vdied Dr.
Kennedy performed a postmortem ex
animation and found a large tumor in
the intestines which had caused death.

A home talent minstrel show will be
given in the Foster Theatre on March 17
by the Sunday School children in the

Mr. James Green was called to
yracuse on Monday where his son..

Ray, had been fnjured.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving McClellan will
remove to the home of Mr. D. L.
Brown in Broadway-

Mrs. Elizabeth Jewett will leave
this month for Fort ann, where she
will make her home with her son,
Mr. Walter Jewett.

A missionary tea will be served
n the parlors of the First M, E.
hurch Wednesday, March 11th from

-5:3 0 to 7 p

Ex-Supervisor W. D. Streeter of
Richland has purchased a furniture
store in Carthage and will remove
with his family to that place.

• Mrs. M. S. Powell has been enter-
taining her mother from New Jersey.
Mrs. Powell accompanied her as far-]
as Albany on Monday. "*"'

Mr. Orrin Henderson has leased
his house in Rochester street to Mi\
W. L. Forsyth- who" witV bis family
wjjl, take possession this irnonth.

The coal sheds af"the"fecitL o$:-Gneida
street .have been removed and the lower
bridge in ail its; beauty and entirety may

£_ j nbw\be viewed from First strefft for the
j first time since its construction.

The Boara of Health has added
the following to the sanitary laws
of the city: "No meat dealer or
peddler of meat within the limits of

Church of the Immaculate Conception. t h e City of Fulton shall be allowed
under the directorship of Mr. "Jack" t0 o f f e r f o r s a l e o r h a v e i n his p o s '
Couners. session any poultry that has remain-

! ed undrawn for more than twenty-

S. Hillick, returned to her
Monday.

home on

Whitater was tendered a surprise visit
at his home in celebration of his twenty-
firat 'birthday.

Di\ Johnson of London, Eng., who ie
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lasher,
visited Dr. Dutcher in Syracuse on Sat-
urday in company with Dr. H. M. Doace
and Miss Alice Tucker. Dr. Johnson and
Mrs. .Stead spent Monday at Niaerara Falls.

The Times is in receipt of ttie annual
seed catalogue issued1 by diaries F. Saul,
the well known Syracuse seedsman. It j p u b l ) C intoxication, one for assault

four hours after being killed. Viola-
tions of this ordinance will subject
the offender to a fine of $5.00 for
each violation."

The report of Chief of Police Ross
for the month of February shows
that there were sixteen arrests dur-
ing the month. Twelve were for

is a comprehensive manual and should
b3 in the hands of every farmer and
gai'dner.

Mrs. B. C. Mitchell, teacher in the
Dress Cutting Academy in the Bee Hive

in the third degree, one for defraud-
ing a hotel keeper, one for being a
disorderly person and one for carry-
ing concealed weapons. One was dis-
charged and fifteen were convicted.

Fifteen births and eight deaths occurr- block, on Monday gave her first lesson j Fines were imposed to the amount
ed in Fulton during February, according ' to her forty-first pupil, .The more the ' of ?8 anjl patrolmen's fees for civil

public knows about the system and the 1 services were collected in the amount
reasonable price asked for the Instruction

to the City Clerk's record. There were
no marriages registered.

• Mr. J . C. O'Brien, Miss Mary O'Hare
and Miss O'Hare's trimmer, are in Xew
York city purchasing dry goodsand mill-
inery for the Spring- season.

Mr. Walter Jewett has sufficiently re-
coveredgfrom a severe illness to resume
his position at Fort Ann, K. Y., with the
largest construction company in the
world. .

1 Miss M. E. Young and her trimmer,
••..Mrs/ Hillick, are making their annual

teas,tern trip for the purpose of studying!
•„.... u,p-tjhe new Spring millinery fads and to '

T purchase goods for the Easter opening.

: A 0laim",j:ag-ainst« the city for $4,600
, allej^di damages has been filed with City

"'- GierJE Harrison by. attorneys from Oswe-
g"^ Vho in behalf of Kittie Thiebeau,who
alleges £she |sustained serious injuries as

, the result of a fall upon an icy' sidewalk.
in: §outli Seventh street.

the more popular the school is"becoming.

Thi regular monthly meeting- ,of the
Y. P. S. E. of the First Methodist Church

! was held at the home of Rev. John Rich-
' ards on Oneida street, Wednesday, March

of $12.10.
Prof. Charles R. Drum of'Syracuse,

[ N. Y., has been secured by the.
Brotherhood class to give that pop-
ular lecture the subject of which is
"The Wickedest Man in Fulton" on

the fourth. The resignation of Mr. [ Friday evening, March 13, at el;
W. H. Burhans was accepted and Mr. : o'clock at the First M. E. church
Charles Wilcox was elected to fill the va-! before the members of the class.' and
cancy. Adout fifty new names were ap-| t h e i r invited .friends. This lebture
proved by the committee. After the
business was attended to, a social time
was in order. "Forfeits11 afforded much
amusement and the large number present;

"which is free is for men only, and
no boys will be;admitted neither will
anyone be admitted .without a ticket.

Miss Bertha E. Elder
323 CAYi'OA STREET

Graduate INew EJnglpnd Conservatory of
Music, ;

Teacher of Piano and Harmony

agreed.thatamoStenjoyableeveninglladiTllls l e c t u r e i s g e u e r a l ^ ^ o n s i d ^
1 one of the most popular talks todeen spent.
of the; 20th century and was, givfen

Mr. Fred Kudd and his sister, Miss i recently in Rochester, Auburn,
Flora-Rudd, who have had many years
experience in conducting stores for the
Union Pacific Tea Companj ha\e ie
moved to thi$ city from Mt. Veraon and x uHon fortunate enough to s6ou$r,a

troft and other places by Prof. Drum,
to packed houses in the interest
Y M C A woik Every man, in

Master Haswell Grant isvill with
a slight attack of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs: Roe of Syracuse spent
Sunday at the Morton homestead.

The fifty-fourth session of th
District Conference of the M. E . Church
will be held at Mannsville, March 9th

id 10th.

\X. S. Blake of West Granby is search-
ing for bis 12-year old son, Isaac, who
left home last week after a scolding from
his1 father, following a tight with a neigh-
bor's son. Whether the boy left home
in anger or in fright is unknown

The annual convention of the Oswego
county Sunday School Association-will
be held at Fulton, March 30-31. A good
program is being prepared. It is hoped
that every Sunday school in ,the county
will be represented.

Friday evening "Ladies ' Night"
will be observed at the Masonic club
rooms when an illustrated lecture
will be given by the Rev. .\V.
Sawtelle and a musical program will
be presented- The refreshments
.Will consist of a spread "fit to
before the king". The committee
on enter! ainnrent- is composed of
Messrs. C. A. Gilkey, W. C. Morgan,
H. M. Morin, FranK Stafford, W. W
Kennedy, \\\ J . Watson, J . W. Rig-
,ey and A. J . -Snow'. A delightfu
evening is anticipated.

Riverside (Cai.) Daily- Press, March 4:
Conijdende in the orange industry of
this valley is evidenced by the continued
transfers of choice orange properties.
Tile latest deal to be reported is the
j. af.e iff a 14 acre grove. This is transfeiT-

'.. E r Turnei, the shoe taan, to
>k, a recent atriyal from Ean-

Tjie consideration was ̂ 18,000, Mr.
Turner reserving this year's crop. This
is one of the best saie&of orange property
on Arlington Heights this season.

Mr F. R. Leuseher, lessee of the
Foeter Theatre, was a pleasant
caller at The Times office on
Tuesday. Mr. Luesuher's business
in FuJton was to settle up matters
:ocnected with his lease of the the-
itre and to surrender it. Mr. Lues-

cher faithfully carried out his part
of the agreement with the local pat-
rons of the play ho'use and he placed
upon the stage the best line of at-
tra tions ever presented here, .He
was ambitious to erect a new piay
aouse in Fulton but the public did

^not co-operate with him in this en-
deavor and. the project was abau-
,'cued, at least for the_, present. Mr.
jdiescher and the resident managers
rave treated the theatre going pub-
lic with courtesy and it is a regret-
table matter that they have not been
better sustained.

One rather significant resolution was
adopted at the State Grange meeting and
which did not | receive much publicity.
It refers to the representation in the
National Grange. At present the voting
members of the National Grange are the
State Master and his wife— two votes .
.from each State. The resolution referred '
to was handed up from the Clinton Co. j
Pomona, and was to the effect that each
state should be represented in the Sa,- J
tional Grange according to its Grange '
membership. The justice of such rep-[
resentation becomes evident when we
recall the fact that the five states of In- i
diana, Colorado, Iowa Minnesota and \
\yisconsin have only 4800members com-'
bined, and yet the five states are entitled |
•tu ten votes :in the National Grange to '
JSew York .with 77,000 members, only [
two. There is.Q. growing belief that this •
representation is far from just and we
predict that the next, meeting of the Na- j
tional Grange in Washington, D. C , in
November, will find this matter of repre-
sentation very much in-evidence.

are Conducting the local store. Mr ^ c j j ,
Charuplin, the former manager, having . n s a r

resigned,and^remo^e4tQ Syracuse. JVt . j ^
and Miss, Riidd are very genial people _ _ _
and'.will conduct Jt strictly up>to-da e, ~^
Bto|6. 't'He^ openedithelocalstoire $&<X 1

to this popular lecture; ij
address well worth listening

WANTED '
City and Farm Property

Whitaker & Lovejoy

Pure Goal Tar
Best of All Roof Coatings

Per Gallon -'. - - - 10c
Per Barrel - - - - $3.00
Per Barrel, Delivered, $3.50

All Orders Must Be Left At Our Office.

^iaiio Bargains
Two square pianos in excellent

condition may be secured at a low
figure at the' W. J . Bogue piano
3tore, Oneida street. tf

tea, you .say everything is high.
That depends•" upon where you buy.
Prices cut below all on Groceries.
Oysters, ,2ac qti Crackers 6c Jb.,
§w§et Oranges 18c doz Tesv all

ill ie t D '

Fulton Gas Company
48 South First Street " Fulton, New York

Attention, Housekeepers!
You'll miss it if you fail to qet some
of the BARGAINS offered this week at

The Fair—18 First Street
50 Hard Wood Clothes Pins
35c House Brooms
Best Ink or Mudiage, bottle
10C.Pencil B o x . M .; ... .
2$t Table Oil,^lothl . .•": '„. . .
15c HatttbG^gV1

Syracuse Chiri:
Larg'e Potato Dish ..
5c Roll roiiet'Pauer
50c Toques „•
Men's 25c Caps,
15c Side'Combs
Safety Pins, all sizes, dozen
Common Pins, per dozen ..
Children's Side Elastics —
Men's Socks, per pair
Men's Extra Heavy Socks .
Children's Fast Black Hose
Ladies' Black Hose . . . 10c and 15c

Sc
25c
..4c

3c
,15c

9fl
ia Plates..3c, 4c, Sf:

10c
3c

15c
10c
9c

. .3c
.Ic

. .8c

. 5c
.IOc

9c

Children's Heavy Ribbed Hose.pe
pr!,well worth,25c.. 10c & 12,1^0,

Men s $2 Corduroy Pants S< 19 '
Men's $8 Suits ¥ * 98
6JL Overalls 4jfe
Children's Underwear and they are

specm s 5c up
25c Padlocks lOfe
50c Granite Kettle 33e
Water Glasses, each 2 l-2e
io-Quart Water Pail lOc
10c Dust Pan Sc
Coat and H:5t Hooks, dozen... 8c
25c Pipe 9C
Large Assortment Ribbons ...Ic up
Large Dish Pan 10c
Finest fine of Graniteware in Os-

wego county at lowest prices.
Come and see for yourself.

S: WALDHORN-
18 First Street

THE FAIR
Fulton, N. Y.

Saturday, Marcl^ 14

IIN ADDltJOiN TO USUAL,CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa* Tea, Coffee, Etc.

'SUGARS AT CQST

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184

§§ g Tv
nrlGes will surprise you at Draper's

iff. 18 t Advertise in "THE TIMES"



H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHVS1C1AN AND SUKUEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 OXEIDA PTKEET
OrndB HOOBS-8 Lo 9 A. Jtf., 1 to S and 7 to

« P, M.

H. L. LAKE, ]VI. D.
' Specialist !n diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: o to 12 a. ro., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners." Etc.,

AND
EDWARD PEPLE,

Author of "A Broken Kosary,"
"The Prince Chap," Etc

Copyright, tsm, by Moffat, Tard 6
Company

G. A. GUILE, DD.jS.
dRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA' COL-

LEGE OP DENTAL SURGERY,

356 S. Fourtii Street ,

elal attention given to the preservation
, of the natural teeth; also crown and

bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
less extraction

T

S * BrOWIl tBrown& Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

CHAPTER XIV.
O the suspicious adventurer the

first action of big host was
most peculiar, for without ex-,
planation he closed and care-

fully locked the door. Richard's ap-
prehensions were relieved, however,
when Mr. Renwyck produced a de-
canter and cigars, lighted his own per-
fecto and then lay back in his deep
leather chair and laughed till the tears
ran down his face. The mystified Tex
an smoked on in polite silence, pa:

SuccesBonfto I Gently waiting for some explanation

JAMES COLE & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

EL, 143. Residence over store. No. 40

Booth First Street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Fulton.

Furniture -Repairing and Upholstering
Promptly Attended to.

Residence. 412 Caynjra fM.reet.

*S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Coungellor-at-Law.

• « CMVERSITY BL'K, t-Y RACXJSE, K. >

Careful and prompt attention paid to

&0 mailers of legal interest.

Money in
s m a l l In-
v e n t i o n s

as well aa large. Pemi for free
booklet. MlloB. Stevens & Co., 884
14th Mt.. Washington, D C. Branrhe*:
Cnu'iigo, Oeveltiud, Detroit. E-slab*
uLed 1884.

Foot Specialists.
Dr.* 3\jyf Jones, established 1870

member Pedic Society State of New \ have gone down to Tesas and invested
j

of the old man's humor. He eou:
wait quietly, since It was evident from
Mr. Renwyck'a exuberant joy tha
Richard had nothing personally tq feai
—that his secret was still his own,
After a time his host wiped his eyes
with his handkerchief and apologized
for his merriment.

"Forgive me, Lord Croyland," he
begged; "but, to tell you the truth.
Just can't help it. Affairs in Tex-
as are not only drifting my way, but
the whole situation hag become intense-
ly humorous. Why, it is a regular
play. Old Bill Williams represents
tragedy, my company will shortly, sup
ply melodrama, while a third corpora
Won has appeared on the stage and is
furnishing both sides with comedy,
Let me explain."

"Do so, I beg you," murmured Rich-
ard, striving not to look as uncom
fortable as he always felt when this
Texas business came up. The finan-
cier laughed again and proceeded:

"As I toM you before, Bill Williams'
company is working for a deep water
harbor at Matagorda City, while my
company is equally anxious to operate
at Longmatt. Very well. Now, listen.
I learned today that "a new corpora-
tion was organized last month under
the laws of the state of New Jersey
which styles Itself the Peace and Good
Will Realty company. Think of it!
The very name will kill it in its teeth-
Ing stage,"

"Who are back of this corporation?"
asked Richard, greatly interested In
this new development.

"I don't know. They are probably
so ashamed of themselves that their
names are" kept secret/' laughed Mr.

y
"But I thought the in
"Dummies, like my own company,

only In this case all of them are real
dummies In fact as well as in theory."

"I see."
"It develops that the promoters of

this company, whoever they may be.

^routes,'.:;aud:' ;;niaJii:(i;liMe .̂;'l.V
iTrtieV:-"ihi

country *>vas, sparseiy p6pnii\ted in .its
"Helnity,1 hut settlei-s would: come; nat-
urally wilh the development of such
an enterprise. ^ Perhaps the Pesice
and Good W1H 'Realty company's; i'ei>
resentative was not such an egregious
ass as the Renwyck and Williams fac-
tions supposed.

*'Has the new company, in your opin-
ion, any chance of success?" he asked
his host.

"Chance!!' laughed Mr. Renwyck.
"Not a gtibst of it! Now, listen." Here
comes the cream of the joke. The time
for taking a vote on these deep water
harbor bills in the Texas legislature
had been set for two weeks from now,
but various circumstances have played
directly into my hands. Senator Frank
Kinwalt, president of the Texas, state
improvement committee of the legis-
lature, was closeted with me for two
hours this morning. He Is now on his
way to Austin, where ray harbor bill
will be passed by both houses immedi-
ately upon his arrival, and the legisla-
ture will at once adjourn."

"You—you mean." stammered Rich-
ard, "that you have bought Ktnwait—
that"—

"Tut, tut]'' protested the crafty old
schemer. "True, I bought the gentle-
man a lunch at Sherry's, together with
a few cigars, a couple of cold bottles,
and there were some incidental ex-
penses which ran the price of the meal
up—well, up into six figures, but be-
yond this"— Mr. Renvryck pansed an<
smiled. "No one in this enlightenec
age would dream of buying an entlri
legislature, my dear boy. Horrible!"

Richard rose from his sent, took .
turn up and down the library, the;
faced his exultant boat.

"Mr. Renwyck." he asked, ''aren'
you losing sight of one important fac
tor In the game? From what I bav<
heard of him, Bill Williams is scarcel.
the man to be lying around in a ham
mock while you are putting through
your deep water harbor bill. In my
humble opinion, you are going to havi
a fight on your hands tliat will make
you sit up and get busy."

This was the most un-English Ian
guage which the supposed nobleman
had yet employed, but it did not at-
tract the notice or awaken the suspi-
cion of Mr. Renwyck at that time,
owing to his deep Interest iiifthe mat
ter immediately in hand.

"Ah," he cried, "now you've laid
your finger on a beauty spot! Of
course Williams will fight me with
tooth and nail; but, by the Lord Harry,
he.can't!"

"Why not?"
"Simply because he will not be In

Texas when my biH is passed."
Richard stared at his host in fear

and wonder, while Mr. Renwyck con-
tinued jubilantly:

"I could not have had matters turn
out better if I had arranged it all my-
self. It seems that Williams' fool of a
son was up here in New York last
week and got himself badly smaBhed
up in an automobile accident"

*'What, y.ou. don't .mean"—

stroke 'of business. "He Is heading
ilor New York as fast sis steam, can
bring him and Is leaving hteharboi
scheme wide opeu to i&y • attaek-^noi
but what I had him beaten anyway,
but this makes it a little plainer sail-[
ing." ' !

Richard's cheeks, which had turned
a deep and angry red, now grew death-
ly pale as be sank back into his seat
again. In a far shorter space of time
than it takes to tell It he realized each
detail of Mr. iRenwyek's coup d'etat

\-TTork, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a t e Pedic Society State of New York,
,j,217, Montgomery street, opposite the
;v,fS>at©s hotel, Syracuse, N, Y. Hard and
•:Spft corns, ingrowfng, clubber or in-
\; T^rted nails, bunions, inflamed, joints,
-•{ttfDjOTs,. chilblains and callosltes treat-

:ea in a skillful and scientific manner.
^Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
;wfiee hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

their capital in tbe state's largest and
most generous product."

"And what is that?" asked Richard
. in some surprise.

"Hot air," returned Mr. Renwyck In
' a paroxysm of mirth. "It's cheap, but
j they seem to want it."

"I don't quite understand."
| "I will enlighten you. They have a

ministerial looking representative of
j the name of Fishcall, whose Innocence
j can only be described as infantile.

This precious old iamb called upon a
County Court Appointments j n r m o'f promoters. Hill & Eaton, who—

ii i~- .__.., ^ strict confidence—happen to be my
agents, and asked their advice with re-

t to statute, I hereby appoint thv
f tbe Oswego Coanty Court to be

hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, foi
the trial of Issues of/act, as follows:

First Monday la March, Court Bonne,
P l k iP u l a s .

Fourth Monday in May, Court House.
Osw.effo

Heoond Monday Jo September, Court Bouse
Fnlitsfcl.

fourth Monday in JSovember, Court House
Oswego

I herebv designate the same terms for trla
and determination of ludictments. and foi
the hearing and ronsactioii of other crun

and determin
the hearing a
Inal business a

Trjal JUTOTS
t

osactioii
d proceedings-

are required to attend each
e f .
Ttoihs for the hearing and decision of mo-

tions and appeals and trials, and otliei
proceedings without a jury, will also be beid
as follows:

O» Monday of each week, except July and
August,al Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oawego, Ocl. 15, .907.
e MERRICK STOWKLL

Osweyo County Judgo.

During the year \907 and until otne wi
ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of t.
Ootthty of Oswego, will be held aB follows

j jt^' true," add.ed;the .specula-
tor qtilcidy without noticing XUeJja
look of astonishment. "Michael show-
ed rae a sjreatJy exaggerated news
per account yesterday morning."

Is he—er—mortally or dangerously
hurt?" began Richard, who had in
truth forgotten aJl about the condition
of the real Croylaud, and he now be-
gan to fear that the man who had as-
sumed his name really might be more
seriously injured than any of them
hud imagined. Richar"d was neither
heartless nor indifferent; but. not sus-
pecting Croyland's injuries were seri-
ous and being fully occupied with hfs
own engrossing situation., he bad not
given the wounded earl a thought for
days.

"No, no;'badly, but not fatally, of
course," answered Mr. Benwyck. "I
sent around to the hospital to see if
there was anything I could do for the
boy. I'm sorry for him. I've got uo

dgard to a location for a deep water) grudge against him, except his foolish-
harbor on the Texas gulf coast they
intend to construct with the assistance
of a hoped for legislative appropria-
tion." Once more Mr. Renwyck was
$o overcome by amusement that he
was forced to pause in his story. "Now,
my company—I myself, you under-
stand ?" he began at length.

"Of course," said Richard, bowing.
—"has been saddled for a long time'

ness in selecting such a father."
"I'm glad to hear it's no tt'orse,"

murmured Richard, much relieved.
"Go on, sir."

"It struck me at once that things
might happen which would serve my
Interests wb,?n the father heard of the
sad affair."

Richard glared at his host and
ground his teeth in Impotent rage atwith an utterly worthless tract of land j this exhibition of a heartlessness that

along the g-ulf—a miserable, sun baked [ would make capital for itself in a busi-

On Monday of each wealth exoBpt -~
m.ontb of August, at the Surrogate's offlV** >
city otQavtego, at 10 o'clock a m

tra-tlae ppoond Thursday ol eachmoDih, <?.: •
CBpt August., at the Court House In ttat vi •
lace of Piilaeti, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint,
fells on a holiday the rvmrt will bf> he]d the
day followin CLAYTON I. MILLfcR

j little hole rejoicing in the name of
! Olivia, which 'lies midway between
1 Matagorda City and Lougmatt, by the
: way. Through Hill & Eaton we ad-
I vised Brother Fishcall to buy this
| tract, which—bless my soul—he did at
I once and at owr own price!"
| The amused speculator, glanced at
i Richard and, mistaking his gloom for
{ n phlegmatic British lack of humor,

went on:
"It seems also that thereafter the

Peace and Good Will Realty com-

ness scheme out of such an accident.
"I'll steal his daughter now without a
twinge of conscience!" Aloud he ask-
ed with as much control as bis thump-
ing heart admitted, "Well, what then?"

The host, who, it may be admitted,
,had no feeling of hesitation at turning
the incident to his advautnge, how-
ever much he might and did deplore
It, rubbed his hands and laughed once
more in keen enjoyment of tbe unlook-
ed for opportunity to get the better of
his enemy. Mr. Renwyck was playing

CASTORIA
Tho Kind Ton Have Always Bottg&t, and which has been
* in use for over 3 0 years, has homo the signature of

^ and has beein made tinder his petJ
Sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations »nd « Just-fts-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment..

What is CASTORiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

C A S T O R I A "ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

"Tficse arc foreign drafts, praw on

your bankers."
and its crushing effect upon his fa-
ther's plans. Then, too, his father's
grief was cutting him to the heart. It
touched him to the quick; it gripped
his conscience with a burning vise.!
He had come north on his father's
business, although not primarily for
this deep water harbor scheme, of
which he had known little or nothing,
and now he was masquerading under
a false name and title for his own
pleasure. He must perforce be a help-
less onlooker while enemies forged a
shaft out of parental love and with it:
pierced tbe heart and brought about
the ruin of his dear old dad. It was
unbearable, impossible, yet what could
he do? . |

What would happen when Bill Wil-
liams arrived? He, the hapless son,
seemed to be in some way responsible ,
for the whole wretched tangle, yet lion- j
or barred him from interposing a hand
to prevent the catastrophe. Seek it
where he would, there seemed no loop-
hole of escape to be found. Perhaps '
if he couJd see Mr. Corrigan he could
get advice: but, no, that gentleman had .
already declined to help him, telling
him he must brazen it out on his own
account. Brazen it out? Yes, but
bow? Brass counted for nothing now,
for Mr. Renwyck held all the cards.
Reason did point to one possible course

The Kind You Have Always Bought
8n Use For Over 3 0 Years.

.The Snake and the Umbrella.
"I.spent a pleasant hour/with a trav-

eler," said the truthful man, "who
told a lot of snake stories. I remem-
ber the hist" of them. It was about a
man who took a nap In the woods,

' 'laying his umbrella on a rock beside
fcim*

"After awhile it began to rain, and
the man awoke. He was all wet. H<;
took hold of his umbrella and opened

! It hurriedly. It seemed rather stiff In
going up, and there was a ripping,

1 tearing sound. Then a live blackanabe
fell to the ground, split in two from
its head to its tall.

'"You 'See, It had swallowed the um-
tofella all but the handle, and the man
dia" not notice what bad happened till,
putting tha umbrella up, he halved tbe
snake from stem to stern."

pany went to Bill Williams and asked! the game cold bloodedly, mercilessly,
IT—'.—J his advice. The old skinflint also own- j according to the rules of the street.

! ed a lot of land around Olivia, vfhich He would do nothing dishonorable o,
1 lie promptly worked off on his confid- underhand after the ethics of his kind,

Ing benefactors. Now, look here. Cvoy-' but he would have considered liimself
land, you don't seem to appreciate the
jofce."

"But. my dear sir," began Richard,
forgetting his role for a moment,
"Olivia Isu't such a bad—er—I mean
—or"—

'"Such a.bad sale for me. eh?" laugh-
ed Mr. Renwyck, unconsciously help-
Ing his guest out of a hole. "$ should
say not! Why, my boy,' we've Bold a
white elepbaut!"

Richard thought swiftly. Olivia, as
he was abuut to tell Mr. Renwyck,
was not such a bad site for a deep wa-
ter harbor after all, and in fact be had
alvrays contended with his father that
It was more advantageously located
for that purpose than. Matetgorda City.
Not only wag the situation more cen-
tral, but it offered shorter and more

a fool if he had not availed himself of
every opportunity or assistance that
fate put at his disposal.

""What then?" he echoed. "Well,
Williams did a thing which surprised
even me. I have in my pocket a ci-
pher report from one of my agents
whose sole business Is to watch the
opposition. Do you know, Croyland,

wnen the old fellow learned that his
son bad been desperately hurt, perhaps
dying1— ttut's what the dispatch said-
he dropped everything, chartered a spe-
cial train and started north immedi-
ately."

"The deuce you say!" cried Richard,
springing to his feet

"I do," nodded Mr. Renwyck, con-
struing his companion's yjcplpsiveness
as sudden appreciation of the master

on the winning aide an*3
what he could for his father out

of the wreck, and at this possibility the
young man grasped as a drowning
man reaches for a straw.

'Mr. Remvycfc," he said, with a
mighty effort to hide his agitation,
what you say convinces me. I have

just $100.000"—his own private fortune
from his mother—"in bank. I should

ike to place it in your enterprise."
The financier started.
"Well." he parleyed, "that Is rather

a larger amount than I had thought of
handling for you. Still, a promise is a
promise. Write me your check. Croy-
land, and I'U bring out your stock cer-
tificates tomorrow evening."

The name "Croyland" came to Rich
ard like a blow between tbe eyes. In
his intense excitement he had almost
forgotten that he was another man,

could not use the earl's name for
this purpose, of course, yet to sigu
Richard WHliarus to a check payable
to Jacob Renwyck would be to confess
all. As well wave a red flag in the
face of a furious bull. Again he was
experiencing the results of folly, but
this time it contained no elements of
humor whatever. He was in for it—a
maverick surrounded on every side by
whirling lariats, and soon a sizzling
hranding iron would burn its everlast-
ing mark upon his hide.

"Mr. Renwyck," be faltered, desper-
ately casting about for some practice
ble retreat from his dilemma, but in
ain, "I fear, after all. that I won't

be able to—to go on with you. My
bankers—er"—

The speculator looked puzzled.
"Ah," he exclaimed. "I think 1 can

appreciate your difficulty. You doubt-
less bank in England, but that will not
rouble us, I imagine." He opened a

desk drawer and produced a pad of
forms. "These are foreign

drafts. Draw on your bankers at sight,
and I will negotiate the paper through

|*)my own account and let you know the
amount of exchange. You see." be
laughed, "I am forcing you into a for-
tune, as it were. Really. I ought to
charge you a commission,"

The Texan took the blank draft
handed to him, held it a moment, then
slowly tore it down its length.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Renwyck, but—but I
can't go .in."

His companion eyed him critically
for a full half minute. A moment ago
he had volunteered to embark $100,000
hi the enterprise, and now he would
fain back out. Whnt hnd changed
alfn ? The financier determined tc
.probe this suspicious circumstance tc
the bottom.

,• "Way this sudden change?" he askec"
tfireetly.

"Well, , you see," began Richard,
^prithing inwardly at the falsity of hi;
/position, "I've teen bitten In deals be
^fpre,and while"—
: *'Noii;?tsuse!" interrupted the old <at> -

tlenian shortly, "You can't lose on this
Why. my dear sir, it's a dead certain
ty. What "more do you want?"

"True," agreed Richard sadly, "anc
yet"-

"There are DO yets," interrupted Mr
Renwyck. "It is not a question of tnj
needing money, for I have plenty of
my own. I nfade you the propositior
simply and solely out of friendship
and"—

"And for that very reason," Richard
cut in, "I must decline. I appreciate
the spirit in which you have tried tc
'help me, but circumstances render inj
acceptance impossible."

Again the financier regarded his ex
traordinary young frieud critical] j
through half closed eyes.

"Come, come!" he said bluntly af
last. "Don't let's beat about the bush.
What is your real reason?"

"Do you mean that?" ajked Richard
rising to his feet.

0SWE00 DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 33S
8.10 a. m., Daily » 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3.31 p. m., Daily ,
6.16 p. m. .

351
303
31510.10 p.m., Daily

"I do." I SOUTH BOUND
"Mr. Renwyck," he said In a clear, 8.04 a. m Train No. 302

level tone -which was now free from 9.39 a. m., Daily " 318
any deception, a brilliant Idea coming 2-14 p. m.... " 3S0
to him, the more acceptable in that if 5,09 p m., Daily " 328
was strictly true, "you are right. There 7.04 p. m " 342
are several reasons which we need noi 9.34 p. m,, Daily., « 335
discuss. I shall mention one which is
sufficient, and that Is this; You are
about to take advantage of a father's
love for his son. which has removed
an antagonist from the field. PardOL
my speaking plainly, but it strikes me
as being a rather unfair business
method. I prefer to have nothing more
to do with it." • 1

Richard wanted a good slap at the
unscrupulous old man and rejoiced in
its delivery. It was Mr. Renwyck's
turn to flush, though the condition was
brought about by anger rather than
shame. He was about to make a
sharp retort, but checked himself and,
asked coldly: I

"Why didn't you think of that when j
you offered to take $100,000 worth oJ •
shares?"

"I—I don't know."
"Ah!"
"It is sufficient that I did think of II

before the money was paid, isn't it?
queried Richard, angry at this mono
syllabic comment on his irresolutior
and vacillation.

"Quite," answered Mr, Renwyck in
his most frigid manner. "Yet I think
if you understood the circumstances
better, Lord Croyland, perhaps yon
would view the matter in a different
light. Bui every man has a right to
his own opinion, aud so, if you please,
we wll! say uo more about it."

He rose as he spoke to intimate that
the interview was at an eud.

"Thauk you," shortly returned the
Texan, "and now, if I may, I will say
good night. I regret that I have takeu
up so much of your-valuable time."

He crossed the library, unlocked the
door and .went upstairs without a back
ward glance, while the financier sat
looking after him moodily. For many
moments Mr. Renwyck did not move.
His cigar went out and was held un-
heeded between his silent lips till at
last he dropped it iuto a silver asli
tray and, rising, sighed.

"Somethiug surprising there. I don't

Time Card In Effect Jan . 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOIJVD

•Oft'caefl limited for all points West...n 3 47 *M

SOUTH BOUND
tExpressfor New York 70a PM
"Umlted for New York 12 30 "
tExpress lor Norwich .".7.7.7. 8 22AM

n Stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Dally except Sunday
• Runs Gaily.

Passenger rates two cents por mile. Pull
man Buffet aleepere. Parlor or Kedlnlmr Chair
Cars on all trains. For uckera and lafflfmaUoD
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. ASDEHBON,

Traffic Manager,
5d Beaver St., New Y01

Q. A. PiBE.
Traveling A.genv.

Oneida, N, Y.

quite understand. Who would have
thought he would have taken it that
way? I wonder if that was his real
reason. I don't see that I'm to blame.
I didn't run over the boy. Well, I'd
be a fool not to take advantage of his
father's, absence. Besides, what dif-
ference does it make? He was a goner
anyway. It'B ar life and death struggle
between us. We used to he good
friends. Is the Englishman right? I
wish that—here, h,ere, this won't do!
I must go to bed at once. I can't
make out that Lord Croyland. Seems
as if I'd met him—«r—what, could b£
the, matter?"

The millionaire paced the .floor of bis
library for a quarter of an hour, then

set his burglar alarms and went to
bed.

Richard was equally uneasy. He
looked- at the little pile of Croyland
mall t̂bat had accumulated, including
several telegrams, which of course he
had not opened, and decided to take it
to the hospital the first thing tomor-
row. It was criminal for him to have
neglected it and his friend as well.
And there were other things he would
do on the morrow.

(To be continued.)

The Ferret and the Rat.
A correspondent of a London paper,

commenting on the crusade against
rats In Groat Britain, says: "The real
remedy against rats is the ferret, not
the unhealthy ferret kept by the half
starved rat catcher of the agricultural
village, but the strong, healthy ferret
bred on the ground floor of a well ven-
tilated, commodious dog kennel and
there kept on sldmmilk, table refuse
and small birds. Bedded with clean
wheat straw, the ferret is one of the
sweetest of animals, and the expert
goes into the kennels and cheers them
as though in a kennel bf hounds, and
they crawl about him harmlessly. The
young bucks will run miles across the
country with the expert, just like Ut-
"* terriers. With this healthy life
they grow too big for hunting rats In
barns or other buildings; but they can
Settle any rat In a wheat stack tf put
in before the rat has made a labyrinth
Inside the staefc. The doe ferrets will
rout tbe buildings, and thoy alone
should be the chief fcutrament in the
crusade. The rat is too cunning for
gooa* trape and ot&ar Oevftoesi'?

r



V ABOARD SHIP
Christmas Tree on U. S. S.

Chicago at Philip pine Is-
lands, from Which Gifts are
Distributed to Men and
Officers.
The following' interesting ' letter

was received by Mrs- Mary Johnson
of this cityr from her spn, F. $i.
Jphnaon, who Is a mechanic on the
V 8. Steamer Chicago. The letter
was "written, aright after Christmas
fiom Gavite, P. I., and follows: • .

I will tell yoU something about
our Christmas aboard ship. Last
night (Ctiristmas Eve) we had some-
thing most unusual for a man of
•war—a real Christmas tree—with a
present for every man 01 the crew,
frpm the "skipper" down. Now
don't that,sound rather odd to think

,of a crew of grown men around a
Christmas tree taking as much de-
light in it as ever any child did in
such a thing. Here Is the way It
went off. To begin with we have a
fine paymaster, "Mr. Hancock,"
and from his fertile imagination
came th^s most unusual Ohristmas
tree. Not a word did any one hear
about it 'till yesterday morning, and
then only a rumor that "there would
be something doing Christmas Eve."
What, no one knew. Then Mr.
Hancock sent for me and asked if 1
would get our orchestra together for
a little musical programme (I am
the musical director in our famous
minstrel troupe ,1, Then I and one
or two others got up a littld pro-
gramme of songs, music, etc,
Shortly after the carpenter and
electrician gang appeared on -the
scene. In the afternoon they erected
a Christmas tree on the quarter
deck (the tree was a large palm
tree) with a great illuminated sign
over it that stretched from one side
of the ship tp the other "MERRY
CHRISTMAS." v£t about 7 p. m.
the bugle sounded "'assembly" and
all hands mustered aft—officers and
men. Then we put though our little
musical programme. Just as the
orchestra was - flninshing the last
piece (here came the surprise); the
air was shattered by a bugle call
from the deck below sounding
"attention" and then a salute of ten
riftes. (the President of the U. S.
only rates four rifles, so you can
imagine every one was on edge to
see" what "peerless monarch" was
about to appear). Then slowly
and solemnly up the hatchway
came, well of all persons! "Santa
Clans/' 'with him were two little
imps. Say, I guess If ever a man
in that whole crew "had ever had a

~ Christmas in his childhood days, he
surely thought back a few years for
aHinva. Santa immediately proceed-
ed to read a document, presumably
from the Navy Department, Wash-
ington, D: C, in which he was given
command of the ship until he saw
fit to return command of it-to Capt.
Hodges. After reading that he
directed one of the imps to present
the Captain with a bucket pf white-
•wash, which he was to use in white-
washing the conduct book—that is,
to cover or erase all the breaks the
boys had made in the last year. Af-
ter that he distributed the presents
to all hands and that ceremony was
over. Bob Hart was over and had
dinner with me Christmas—came
about 11 a. m. and staid until 4 p.
m. All day we did nothing but live
over the old days back in Fulton,
and the result Is I'am a trifle home-
sick.

New Year's Eve we had a swell
time—had visitors from all the
ships in the fleet and from the ma-
rine barracks ashore. Kept up the-
hilarity until midnight, and greeted
the New Year with a grand crash.
-The Captain turned the ships over
to the crew and the fun was fast
and furious. Our minstrel .troupe
gave • a performance in' Cavite not
long ago. As usual, "twas a big
success. I'll send you a programme.
Tomorrow the enlisted men of the
American fleet now in the harbor,
give the German enlisted men now
here, comprising the. crews, of the
First Bismark and Nioba, a big time,
including a street car .excursion
about Manila, a - big banquet and
vaudeville entertainment in the even-
ing. I am .one of the executive coniT-
mittee, and' I can tell you there is
something to do to handle-800 men;
•and arrange for their Individual
'needs. ^There is ten of us on com-
mittee. It will cost'about $1,500.
There are twenty-five, men who
leave the ship the 14th of Januar ,
going home to be paid off We are
more than shoit-handed on here now
~—o,niy about one-half a crew left
and no signs of any more coming out
fiom the States Out of a foice of
91 in the engineers force we have
only 57 left You can see how our
ci ew is diminishing ©Very month
now l

"Prayer for Blessing.1 i

puggested by modern, church methods]

"O Lord, I come to Thee m prayer once
fiiore, j

But pardon if I do not kneel before
Thy ftracious presence, foi my knot1* an1

•sore
With *o much walking. In mj chair

instead.
I'll sit at easo and humblj- boi\ tn>

head. ' '
I've labored in Thy vineyard, Thou dost

know—;
I've sold.ten tickets for the minstrel

show;
I've called on fifteen strangers in our

town, '•
Their contributions to our church put

down;
I've baked a pot of beans tafor Saturday's

spree.
An.old time supper it's going to be.
I've dressed three dolls, too, for our

annual fair,
And made a cake which we must raffle

there.
Now, with Thy boundless wisdom, so

sublime,
Thou knowest that these duties all

take time—
I have no time to fight my spirit's

foes,
I have no time to mend my husband's

clothes, '
My children roam the streets from morn

till night,
I have no time to, teach them what is

right.
But Thou, O Lord, considering all my

cares,
Wilt count them righteous and wilt heed

my prayers.
Bless the bean supper and the minstrel

show,
And put it in the hearts of afl to go.
Induce the visitors to patronize

The men who in our program advertise^
Because I've chased these merchants till

they hid |
Whene'er they saw mecoming—yes they

didf - j
Increase the contributions to our fair, '
And bleea the people who assemble

there; ,
Blesa Thou the grab-bag and the gypsy

tent, <
The flower table and the cake that's sent.
May our whist jdub be to Thy service

blest, •• ; !

Our dancing party gayer than the rest,
And when Thou hast bestowed these

blessings, then j
We pray that Thou wilt bless our souls, j

Amen. 1
—Exchange

In the Light of Publicity <
OHN DALSSEU* from that institution, hems thi* first

the Pennsyl woman to receive the civil engineering
\ama lepresent- decree from it. She was the first.wom-

atlve wlloVhaa long an to be admitted '/far.the American So-
been known as ope ciety; of Civil Engineers. She was ein-
of the chief,, ap*>s- ployed for a time, by the American
ties of protection, Bridge company and recently was ap-
cameinfor sbmeral- pointed a member of the staff <jf engl-
lyiog from his gyod tieers which has charge of the building
friend Eepreserit> of the great $161,000,000 Catsklll water
htive Charop.Ciatrk supply system for New York. Miss
Of Missouri ill the Blatch is quite athletic and while at

DALZEIX. c o u r g e of the note- Cornell accomplished the feat of swira-
ble speech on tariff revision; ttie latfasr mlng the entire length of Cayuga lake,
made in the house a short ttm'S/jijjjo. three miles. She has no masculine
Congressman Clark made the assjet^op manners and: Is quite good looking.

In this speech that If there wash)W|
person about the capitol who was\iu. Rear Admiral Charles M Thomas
sore need of abondant spiritual instimc- w h o rtBked o f E e n d I n g P r e a I den t Pardo
fV^ «ie new Repumicaa evangel 8 l U d t h e P e r u v I a n s W f l e n a b u l l f i h t

of tariff Revision," it was Mr. DalzeiU, a't Caliao got too brutal, is commander
He Is a fixed star pf portentous mag- o f the third division" of the fleet now

nitude n the constellation of stand l n t h e P a c i f l c a n d h a a o n 8 e v e r a l
patters," he exclaimed. "He ft the c a 8 i o n s b e e n delegated by Rear Ad-
stand pat sheaf to which all-other miral Evans to represent him on shore.
stand pat Bheaves do obeisance even; as
Joseph saw things happen In, tiia
dream. He is to all stand patters/what
Aarorf's rod was to the rods of the
magicians." He remarked that should
Mr. Dalzell ever arise ln his place in
the house and unequivocally declare'
that he was earnestly in favor of gen-
eral tariff revision downward. -'f*tKe
angelic choir should break forth in full
chorus: , ?•
"Sound the glad timbrel o'er land and

o'er sea,
Dalzell is converted, the country JB free."

Bob's" rheumatism has made
it difficult for him
16 attend * social
functions arranged
by South Americans
In the fleet's honor,
and hi this emer-
gency Rear Admiral
Thomas has worn
becomingly the dig-
nity tendered him.
In the case of the
bullfight he and
some of the other
commanders watch-

REAK ADMIRAL ed the sport as long
THOUAS. B a they thought ad-

ttow's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot .be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. 3. CHEN&Y & Co., Tpledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have |knoym F,

J! Cheney wir t£e last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by his
firm. WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken in-

t rnally acting1 directly upon the blood
and m ueous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

Clerk and Carrier Examinations
A competitive examination under the J

rules of the United States Civil Service
Commission fpr the position of clerk or
carrier in the. Fulton postoffice, will be
held on March 25( at 9a.m. Applica-
tions for this examination must be made
on the prescribed form, which, with
necessary instructions, may be obtained
from the Commission's local representa-
tive, Miss Elizabeth G. Fassell, at the
Fulton postofiice, or from H. N. Saxton,
Secretary Civil Service Board, Custom
House, New York. Applications will
not be accepted unless received by the
persons designated before 4.30 p. m.,
March 20. Secure blanks at once and
fill them out in order to allow time for

necessary corrections.

—Get BeWitt's Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve—it Is healing, soothing
and cooling. It Is good for piles.
Sold by all druggists.

Grateful.
"And now," said the talkative man

at the concert, "suppose at a time like
this you were all alone ln the world.
What would you do with"— Nervous
Man—Thank the Lord.

They Are Rare.
Peggy—Was that pilceman ever a lit-

tle baby, mother7 Mother—Wh& yes,
dear. Peggy (thoughtfully)—I don't
believe. I've ever seen a baby p'llce-

\man!—Punch,

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

Is aulcklv absorbed.

OASTORZA.
Tl Kd Y H M I

quickly absorbed,
res Relief at Once.

It ele&nseB, sootties,
heals and protects
the disea ed mem.
brtwe resulting "from Cfttatrn „—. -^-- -r
away aColdwtkeH«ad<iUiolclyi Restores
tha S uses at $!<>/&> W.S. SmBU. Full su»
BO <*B. at Proggiiite o* by xam. Jiiqmd
Oreapi Btfhu.for.nse in ataiate^*'* *>*&*
BIr Brothers, B6 "Vtaw Street, Sew Xoik,

Not long ago Dr. Wiley, the govern-
ment's pure food expert, walked Into a
Washington cafe, took a seat and said:

"Bring me a chicken pie—one ,ol TlsaWe, but when It came to -witness-
tnose little individual pies." ln8 t he slaughter of men as well as

A few minutes later it was set before a n l ma]s they began to think the de-
nim, brown and hot, and with a smile m a ° d s of international courtesy should
of anticipation he broke the crust to n o t necessitate their remaining, so bid-
find Just beneath a three inch feather. a I n g a b r l e f farewell to President

"Take this away!" he commanded. P a rdo and his suit they retired from
"What does It mean, anyway? Tell me t n e boies assigned them and returned
that." t 0 t h e l r ships.

The waiter was evidently a man of Admiral Thomas, who not long since
resource, for he immediately leaned commanded that famous old battleship,
over and said ln a confidential voice: t h e O r e g ° n . w a s b o m ni Rittenhouse

"Why, A'll tell yo' sah. It's dls way: 8 (lnar& Philadelphia, in 1840, and en
Yo' know dat Dr. Wiley been raisin" tered t n e naT3 r m 1881- H e married
such er howl 'bout food not bein' what a daughter of Admiral Simpson and
hit was claimed ter be, de cook des h t t s a s o n i n tte ™v?' so t h a t t h r e e

puts one chicken fedder in each one of generations of the family have been
dem pies to show ter folks dat dey's connected with the sea fighting branch
recebln' de genwine article, sab," I <" " ^ government service. While

commandant at the Newport station

Governor Hoke Smith of Georgia h e b r o u e h t a o o o t me c h a n S e to tte

dropped ln to see Uncle Joe Cannon at P«f f 85" s t<m o f 8 e a m ? n W ^ ^ e
the capita! the other day to try to urge training »»r « » navy, thus solving a
him to be friendly to the forest re- ™ J u l t P f ° b t e m l n t n e enlisted arm
serve bill. He de&crJbed &e inroads.,
the lumbermen are
making in the for
ests and said the
bill of Bepresenta-
ave CBirier tor the
preservation of the
Whi te mountains
and the southern
Appalachians should
be permitted to
pass.

The speaker wa
not inclined to be
enthusiastic. He
couldn't see that the
forests were disap-
pearing so rapidly
as he had been told

"Why/' said he,
banging the table
with his fist, "there is more timber, out Stokes are four com
in Illinois today than there was thirty' missioned surgeons
years ago." I six hospital stew

"Tes," replied the Georgian exeeu- ards and forty-six
tive, "but you refer to presidential tun-' hospital a p p r en
ber." And the speaker blushed. 1 ttces. The Belief,

At the recent dinner of the southern which has a reputa- DH- ™ f ^ 8 r '
society to New York the prohibition tlon as the most up STOKES.
wave in the south was the subject of to date floating hospital In the world,
many Jests by the speakers, and one has accommodations for 250 patients
of them declared Jocosely tnat In Geor- and to case o£ an engagement could
gla, which has Just gone "dry," the take care of 600. She carries field hos-
stald and sober citizens made Governor pltal tents and equipment for a land-
Smith sign a pledge not -to take a ing force of 3,000 and large stores of
drink In the state during his term as drugs and disinfectants, for issue to
its executive. Another speaker, who ships of the fleet The ship also has a
represented North Carolina, declared well equipped dental offlce, dispensary
that his state was the one that had and the latest things in surgical ap-
"produced three presidents, peanuts, in- paratus.
digestion and Hoke Smith." | Commander Stokes was appointed to

' the navy from New YorTi and previous
There is more than usual interest ln to his present duty was for nearly two

the engagement of Lee DeForest, in- years in charge of the naval hospital
ventor of the DeForest system of .wire- at San Juan, Porto Rico.
less telegraphy and of wireless tele- j
phony. The inventor was recently di-1 j u i i a s Kahn of San Francisco, noted
vorced from his first wife, who was a s a c t O T i lawyer and legislator, has
Miss Lnoile Sheardown and whom he hitherto enjoyed the distinction of rep-
courted by the wireless method. In his regentmg the theatrical fraternity In
eeeond venture in 'matrimony he chose congress. But he will nave to look to

one of the, most re- ^ l s iaul.ei£j( for another man widely
markahle young wo- ^ n o w n . j n the theatrical -world, B. D.

HOKE SMITH.

j service.

Dr. Charles F. Stokes, the innocent
cause of the Rixey-Browngon contro-
versy ln the navy, Is the first, American
fitttgeos to command a naval vessel.
As soon as he waa appointed com-
mander of the hospital ship Relief he
set about preparing to make that ves-
sel of the utmost possible value to the
great fleet of warships now Journeying
up the Pacific coast of the Americas
The Relief was fitted
out at Mare Island
n a v y yard, San
Francisco, and was
ordered to proceed
from there to meet
the fleet at Magda-
lena Bay.

U n d e r Surgeon

men ln the country
though she is so
modest that publlcl
ty is very distasteful
to her In tne first
place she is a gland
daughtel of the late
Elizabeth Cady Stan
tonandadaughterof
Mrs. Margaret Stan
ton Blateh, vice pres
ident of the Equal
Suffrage league pres

MISS HOEA BLATca ĵ emt of the Eeague
of Self Supporting Women of £.ew |
York City and leader of the delegation j
of "suffragette " which recently ap branch of congress are supposed to
peared before Governor Hughes at M ha\e what is popularly known as a
bany in behalf of the principle, of fcto ' barrel ' and in this connection it I
litical equality between men qnd worn Interesting to learn that Mr. Stair once
en True to her family traditions, 111 9 owned 'Barrels of Money." In fact,
Blatoh who was born in Borland in It was as pioprletor of the show of
1888, made up her mind when she that name that he started his career

s ta i r of Detroit;
threatens to break
m t o ^e senate and
appropriate the seat
of that veteran ln

'politics, Julius Cae-
sar Burrows. Mr.
Stair is head o£
the firm of Stair &
Pavlln, whose the-
atrical interests
reach from Nova
Scotia to the Fa-

' cine ocean. In these
days most mem-
b e r a o { jjjg u p p e r

came to maturity to pick, out a prof es
sion which appealed to her Interest
wlether ft was traditional lor women
to eater It or not She thereutlon Stud
led civil engineering at Cornell univer1

Hit; and at twenty-one she graduated

as a theatrical manager. Previously he
had been a printer and had owned a
country weekly in Michigan. His for-
tune was made as a purvovor of pop-
ular priced melodramas and other forms
of amusement

A Willing Informer. ,
"Wnat is the number*" repeated cen-'

tral.
"Violet Park, eight-seven-seven."
"Violet Park, elght-double-seven?"
"I reckon so."
"And what number do yon want?"
"Elmdatej two-naogtrt-Conr-seven."
"What Is your nainel"
"My name Is John Henry Mfggles. I '

live at 68 Blicken street, Violet Park, j
My house phone Is Violet Park, eight- j
seven-seven or elght-douDle-seyen, as I
you choose, I am married, have no :
children. We keep a dog and a cat and
a perpetual palm and a Boston fern, :

and"— I
"All that Is unnecessary, sir. We

merely"— ' I
"And last summer we didn't have a

bit of luck with our roses. I tried to
have a little garden, too, but the neigh-
bors' chickens got away with that The
bouse is green, with red gables. There
is a cement walk from the street I
am forty years old. My wife isVoung-
er and looks it We have a piano, keep
a cook and an upstairs girl. Had the
front bedroom papered last week, and
I want"—

"Did you want Elmdale two-naught-
four-seven T'

*'YesJ" gasped Mr. Miggles.
"Well, the line is busy now. Shall I

call you?"
But Mr. Miggles wrote a letter.—New

Orleans Picayune.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY
When It Is deposited
oi proven merit, am1

A P E R
T C CCIMT Interest on Deposits 4

The largest and oldest I rust Company in the State outside New York City
Capital, $200000 Surplus, over $1 000,000 , Resources. $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, Nf Y.

Squaring the Circle.
There Is a record of an attempted

quadrature in Egypt 500 years before
the exodus of the Jews, and, if we are
to take Hone as an authority, the
problem was solved by Hippocrates,
the geometrician of Chios, nearly 500
years B. C. By some it Is claimed that
the efforts of Hippocrates were in the
direction of converting a circle into a
crescent because he had found that
the area of a figure produced by draw-
ing two perpendicular radii is exactly
equal to the triangle formed by the
line of conjunction. This last is the
famous theorem of the "lunes of Hip-
pocrates." The "Papyrus Bhind," the
oldest mathematical boofe ln the world,
written by one A&mee about 2,000
B. C.( gives a role for "squaring the
circle." The role gjven requires that
the diameter of a circle shall, be short-
ened by one-ninth, and the square erect-
ed upon tbis'shortened, line. The early
Babylonians also worked at this old
mathematical problem, as is attested
by several references in the Talmud.

The Only One.
Henry TTII. of England, being at one

time at variance with Francis I. of
France, decided to send an ambassa-
dor and to charge him with a very
fierce and menacing message to this
prince. He chose for this office an
English bishop in whom he had great
confidence and whom he believed
would be the most proper person to
carry out his design. His prelate, be-
ing informed of the nature of his mis-
sion and fearing for his life should he
treat with Francis ln the haughty
manner his master desired, represented
to the king the danger to which he
was exposing him and begged not to be
sent on this mission.

"Oh, never fear," said Henry. "If
the king of France should kill you, I
will have the head of every French-
man I find in my kingdom."

"I believe you, sire," replied the bish-
op, "but permit me to assure you that
of all the heads you will cut off there
Is not one of them that win fit on my
body as well as my own!"

The Letter M.
The Hebrew name of M was Mem,

water, and it. is curious to note that
the original form of this character ln
the most ancient manuscript Is a wav-
ing line, which to the not too particu-
lar ancients represented water. By
some philologists the letter M as used
by the Phoenicians is supposed to have
come from a picture representing the
human face, the two down strokes rep-
resenting the contour of the counte-
nance, the V stroke signifying the
nose, the two dots, long since disused,
and a stroke beneath the V represent-
ing the eyes and the mouth. The old
Phoenician form of the letter does In-
deed bear a comical sort of resem-
blance to the human face.

The Cure.
"You look glum," said the husband of
ne clever woman to the man who had

married her companion.
"So would you if your wife studied

geology and filled the house with
stones uptil there wasn't a place left
for you to sit."

"Don't worry about that," was the
cheerful reply. "Turn your wife's
thoughts to astronomy. That will suit
her Just as well, and she can't collect
specimens."—Sketchy Bite.

Putting It Gently.
>lr. Henpeck—I hear that young

Jones and his wife are not getting
along very well. Mrs. Henpeck (au-
thoritatively)—Jonea should never have
married when he,did. He was too
young: to realize the step he was tak-
ing. Mr. Henpeok—Yes, I know, but I
like the boy. W& have many things ln
commoner-Fuck, >

IN AID OF MINERS.
Representative John G. McH«nry and

His Proposed Law.
Representative John O. McHemtf o£

Pennsylvania, who has introduced, Iw
congresg a bill establishing a bureau of
mines and mining, is-jservtng hie flrot
term In the house. He Is a Democrat
and was born In Bonton township, Oo*(
lambla county, Pa., In 18Q8. He waft
educated In the rarcil public schools i
and at Orangevllle academy and Is a
banter, manufacturer and farmer. JEte
is president of the Columbia Cotraty.
National bank and state superintend-}
ent of the grange national banks
throughout Pennsylvania Congress-
man MoH^nr-'i Mil hn*- nvohrrfl mtlr»i

BEPRESffiNTATIVB JOH

attention because of the large number
of fatalities and disastrous explosions l

in coai mines In the past few mouths.
It is In line with the recommendations
of President Koosevelt's annual mes-,
sage on this subject and Is entitled "a
bill for the purpose of supplying re-
lief and alleviating Buffering incident!
to accidents in cpal mines." It glveV
the proposed bureau of mines and min-
ing power to Investigate as to tile
causes and effects of all accidents HI
coal'mmes and to. afford sactf relief ^
as the exigencies demand and provides
for the establishment of & lund" to be
used for the benefit of victims ot dis- %

asters or their families, this fund to tw
raised by a tax of 1 cent p&r ttin on dlil f
coal mined in this country. ^ y

Reports as to coal mine accidents1

for 1907 indicate a 25 per cent toc/e&fiSi
in such accidents over 1906 without in*
eluding the four big disasters In Penn-
sylvania in December, in which neatly
700 lives were lost. f

The Ambitions of Youth.
"Johnny, way don't you be a good

boy ll&e your brother WUIyr the
mother was sternly admonishing her
naughty son. **WHly here may be
president some day, while yon will
have to dig ta the sewer "

"But, mother," waited Willy, "can't I
•$g In the sewer sometimes tooT'—•
Harper's Weekly. '

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS & C
Anyone sending a sketch and description Waj*

Wick)? ascertain onr opinion free wfiet-ber an
invention la probably patentabte. Commtmlba-
_.__iVstriotiyConfldeiItfoi HANI
flgnt free. Oldest agency for ur

Patents taken throuh Mu
tpeetal nonet, wit.none canrRe, m m e «.

Scientific American.
A TmndHomely Illustrated weekly. I wRest cfr- t,
dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms, (3 fl
rear; four months, $U Sold by all newsdealers. 3

MONN&Co.3618™"™''New York '
Branch Office, 035 F S t , Washington, D.O.

Tut, laA^ON METHOD, indorsed at the intern*.
Uit,niU "Aiuu^ilOoujjrassond pronounced by prmnneuli
Sew York p n-sioi.uiatnbetbecmlyperrattnenfceme.

Seuu i><r in~e i-oottlet. lnraetifEBte to dotf Caucer
ri1^**^ n*5i_ ivn.it. V* ' c*v^ I^^OOI oil c u r d ) .
ftfc.?nn Cancer Institute. Broadway cor 64lfiSt.NA

PARKER*!
HAIR BALSAM 1

. . . .JUIMM and beantifiei Gie.biltt'
• Promotes a lttimnai
I Sever Falls to E
B Hai r to Its Yout
B Care* scalp di e^ci «

PATENTS

DA-SNOW.



CASH PAPWORTH'S

ANNOUNCEMENT!
my.solicitor has arrived in Fulton and will call on you and fully
explain my method of doing business. . He.will be authorized to
give you bargains that cannot be round at any of my stores, so
listen to'him and get some of the inducements.

in order to have a whole lot of good'things come together
I have decided to continue last week's very low prices on the
following:

Best Headlight Oil (others get 12c) 9c
-Best Pure Lard, (others get 13c)
Best Butter, (Regular price 35c)
Pawnee Oats, (Regular Price 12c)
10 Bars Salt Gity Soap> (Prize Winner).
Sweet Chocolate, per cake1..-
A silver Spoon, $1.00 in stamps, 1 Veana Fbke.
Farmers' Pig Pork, per lb.

10c
30c
10c

25c
..5c

15c
10c

$10.00 in S tamps With E v e r y T o n of Coal

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. V.

NORTH VOLNBY.

The social which was to have been
held* on March 6th, was postponed
until Friday evening of this week,
March 13th.

The L- A. S. are to meet Wednes-
day afternoon of this week in the
vacant house of N. R. Coe. Every-
one cordially invited to attend.

Miss Sylvia Holbrook is ill with
diphtheria.

Mr, Arthur Sykes has rented
Mrs. Carrie Sanford's farm at Ingalls
Crossing and takes possession March
lGth.

Miss Florence Druce who teaches
in the Patten District,- begins her
spring term of school today, after a
vacation of two weeks.

The body of Mrs. J . W. Huie of
tLe ^Hawks district was brought
hare for burial recently.

Koss McDougall has bought a
.farm near Scriba of Mrs. Cliarles
.Stewart

VOIiNEY CENTER.
,Jli& reception given by the L. A. S. for

M:t;:'ajtd Mrs. Eugene Hunn and* family
OH IMday evening was largely attended
in spite of the bad weather, there being
about seventy present.

Mm, Simpson sp^nt a few days in Syra-
cuse last week, the guest of Mr* and Mis.
Bofoert Simpson Jr.

Mrs. George Simons of T^ulton was the
giiest (if hep' sister, Mrs. Eber Gardner,
last Fr idVf

Mrs. Bradshaw of Syracuse and Mrs.
Gallgnerof Phenix spent part oflast w^ek
"With their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S.

The patrons on Mr. Ohas. Foster's milk
loute gave him a surprise party on Mon-
•day evening and presented him with a
TGry nice chair.

Mrs. Lewis Eames will entertain the
Xadies'Birthday Club on "Wednesday af-
ternoon .

Mrs. Owen ie visiting her daughter,
Mis . Stanley Batemao.

Mies Anna Jewett is enjoying; a vaca-
tion.. • ' • • . •

"Hie Times office, GG First street, Fiji-
ton, hap a reputation for printing the
most attractive auction bills to be found.
They are large and showy. Besides, ive
give a free notice in two editions of the
paper, Let us quote you prices. . ,

€or. first and Cayuga Streets

f UlTON, NEW YORK ' ".

*Holds School every afternoon from 2
until $, and every evening from 7
unttl 9 ' - . : " •

We aie now making fine Woolen

•and Silk Suits. Will soon start a

series of lessons on Coat Making!

feach pupil receives a boning at-

tachment, and is taught to Bone a

Waist, do Single and Double Cord-

ing, Hemstitching and Boxing .on

the sewing machine.

,We have a fine assortment of

•Rerun1* id of Dress Goods which.

i?ifi <y m a tailoring house'1

' In S\ . : . , , 1 be sold at half priced

1 Cftine and visit our school and

s e e the Great Bargains.

- ' BelU ' ^- •* Mitchell, Teacher.

-HB+H+B+H+D+E+

PALERMO.
Mr. Charles Dodge has rented tbe Bur-

ton farm for the coming year and
is moving thereon.

Several people from here attended the
meeting of the N. P. L. lodge at Fulton,
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Fred Parsons was called to Oswe-
g-o Monday on business.

Mr. Henry Saterlee was at Fulton,
Thursday.

Mrs. Nora Huyck of Connecticut has
been here several days on account of the
recent death of her father, Warren Pang-
born.

Mr. Frank Jennings spent Thursday
in Oswego.

Miss Lena Jennings has recovered from
her recent sickness so as to be able tojre-
tum to her school work at Fulton.

dr. and Mrs. Clare Prior are receiving
the congratulations of their many
friends over their recent marriage.

drs. Adalbert Burton IB sick in the
city hospital at Fulton.

in a Pinch, use ALLEN'S POOT-
fiASE,

A powder for tired, acning, swollen
feet. We have over 30.0Q0 testimon-
ials. All druggists, 25c. Don't ac-
cept -any substitute. Trial paefeage
FREE by mail. Address Alien S.
QJmsted, LeRoy, N* Y,'—>3-3O.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Religious services were held in the
school; house last Sunday. Prayer meet-

s on Wednesday evening of each
week.

Mrs. Silas Carter of Lysander was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. AimaDickenson
on Thursday.

Kenneth Luke has returned to Dakota

Mr. and Mrs, C. Eames and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Smith were entertained at A\-
onzo Luke's la,st week.

Mrs. William Betts is ill vrithdiptheria.

Mrs. Anna. Palmer and daughter were
the guests of John Diekenson last week..
'• A "meeting of soap club members of
Cady Corners was held on Friday at Wil-
liam Rumsey'sp, An enjoyable social time
was the result, but on the way home the
ileigh was upset. Fortunately no one

was injured.

Mrs. Bessie Garrot of Warner has re-
turned to her home.

The store as South Granby has been
closed. Mr. Baker has secured a posi-
tion in.Fulton.

Lee Wybron has removed to Fulton.

T. Corill is occupying the houie vaca-
ted by Morgan Butler.

Miss Bertha Lampman was a visitor
at Charley Cook's last week.

Mrt-.aad Mrs. William Sylvester and
daughter,and Mr..and-'Mrs. B. Kellogg
and children were entertained at' Will
Kumsey's on Sunday.

The Sunday guests -were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sunimerville of Fulton at Harlow
•Rperfeeoks; Autfe Palmer of Fulton at
J,oh.n DickensoaV; George Fisher of Os-
wego at Elmei* Fisher's.

The Times charges.ydu nothing afrall
for publishing-,your church notices, fra-
ternity notices, society notices. Why
not take your job printing' where you
receive your free advertising, or to The
Times office, 66 First Street?

Advertised Letters
Tfcfe following letters remain uncalled

for at the Fulton Post Office, March 9:
len—Haciy Bvown, Heriiy Currier,

SOT.S.^isth; Eddie Smith, ,103 Fourijh;
Ed,' -'. Stoutenger, Kay Fisher; Julius
Woodrufl", 409 Cayuga. Cards—Fred J .
BJanchard Foreigner—Luigi Talenzi

Women—Mis, Maiy & Meiville, E 4,
Mrs Heibert HiU, Mrs, Clara Spiague,
JIJBJ Frank Lestei, Miss Wagner

WILLIAM B, HlTGHBS,
Postmaster.

STATE \MAWL
Both. Upper and Lovyer Houses

Are Working at Fever Heat.

CRUCIAL TIME FOR RACING,

Outline of Scope of Five .of Superin-
tendent of Banking WiUiarn '̂ Ne\w
Measures—Salary Raising Question.
Fifty Millions For Highways—Cup-
rent Gossip. ;

t fFrom Our Special Correspondent.]
Albany, March 11.—Both branches of

the legislature are now working at
fever heat in order to seciire an early
adjournment. The 15th of April is the
latest date that will satisfy the mem-
bers as the closing time. The prospect
that Governor Hughes will call back
the legislators for an extra session In
ease his anti race track measures do
not pass is the only big black cloud on
the mental horizons of tile lawmakers
of both parties.

The general opinion is that, in spite
of the pyrotechnics in the*way of ora-
tory that have been set on! by both
sidos, the real determining fight on the
race track bills Is only just begun. At
any rate, the fate of the measures is

ASSEMBLYMAN KOBERT WAGNEB OF NEW
TORE.

[Mr. Wagner has been for several years a
• member of the lower house. He ia a
Democratic representative from New
York city, where he ts well known aj3 a
trial lawyer. He la the Introducer of the
Wagner five cent car fare bftl, provid-
ing for a five cent fare from New Ytfirlc
and Brooklyn to Coney tsla&d, the
pleasure resort. This bill hag attracted
considerable attention for two 'years.
Mr. "Wagner is ,a member of the Com-
mittee an cities and ha? oth i
assignments.]

yet to be decided and will be si
within a" comparatively Short"; titt*$; *]• It
seems certain that if the bills .-do not
come out of committee within the next
three weeks they will never come Qjit
this session.

Governor Black's Speech. ' .
There is no doubt that the able

speech of ex-Governor Frank S. Black
of Troy before the recent continuation
of the joint senate and assembly codes
committees' hearing has had consider-
able effect on the minds of many of
the legislators as. well as those of many
of the unofficial spectators. Mr. Black
promoted general good humor, causing
members of both sides of the argument
to literally hold their sides in their
laughter at various periods. Nor" did
he fail to muster the broadside of his
legal abilities to bear on his side of tbd"
constitutional questions involved.

Never lias New York state been so
thoroughly aroused over the race
track Question. Both sides together ap-
pear to have tapped representatives of
the entire population of ,fhe st&te In
the procuring of witnesses and speak-
ers. The backers of the race track
owners, however, claim that most -of
the sentiment in favor of tbe Agnew-.-
Hart measures has bepn artificially
created; that.it isvnot spontaneous. Of
course this statement is stoutly, denied'
by those in favor of the Agnew-Hart
bills. •

Large Sum For New Roads. •
The question of new state roads has-,

been receiving active attention, and ail
expenditure of no Jess than $50,000,-'
000 has been provided for. The,new
highways and improvement of old
highways have long been needed, and"
the good that will result to the state at
large as well as to particular localities
will bs nothing short of enormous.

There is a strong tendency in the as-
sembly to bring about an investigation
of the government of New York $ity,
particularly relative to the tremendous
debt of the city,, how it originated and
increased and how it is to he cut down
Assemblyman Bennett of New York
started the legislative ball a-rolling in
this direction by his recent resolution
calling on Comptroller Metz to explain
why.it was necessary to extend the
debt assuming, ability of the citi The
reply of Mr, Metz is not considered en
tirely satisfactory.

. • Busy Banking Superintendent,
Superintendent of Banks ClaiL Wil

liauis Is undoubtedly the busiest man I-
in. Albany today, rn addition to con 1
ducting the multitudinous affuis of
his office he has bean di'awing up the
governor's bills that have for theii
aim tbe refoimation of the banMujj
and trust company"- business of, the
&tate. Then/after the bills' aie drawn,
topy must be introduced, explained to
the committee membeis and oppoittj-
aitles gi-*ea for public hearings Next

, ^ L pu.ao.iUit: itiiittiitilUeUUS tO

ouc uitt paita tiiat; may be proj
jeotionnble to responsible parties, and
anally the superintendent has to see
that the bills pass both houses in the
eMiot form (without* further amend
merit) that won the approval of the
conimittees: and /himself.

All these: various duties take time
and infinite trouble, attd Mr, Williams
has frequently to remain in his office
at night anil to do'part of his work at
home. The present nature of his posi-
tion does not encourage many applica-

tions on- the part of people who would
like to supersede him.

Some of the New Banking Bills.
Five of Mr. Williams' banking bills

were recently reported out by the re-
spective committees, and they provid-
ed in general as follows:

Amending the banking law so as to
vest the superintendent of banks with
power in the dissolution of banks and
trust companies and taking from the
attorney general • his present power
with reference to receivers.

Two bills providing for the utiliza-
tion of an amortization scheme for the
valuation of securities, ;which was
needed recently when market Values of
bonds held by banks were.so depressed
that to report them "at the market"
would give no idea of their real value.
The amortization scheme values bonds
with reference to their par value, their
Interest nnd their approach to ma-
turity.

Amending the banking law providing j
for an oath to be taken by trustees and
directors of banks.

Amending the banking law permit-
ting savings banks to hypothecate their
securities in times of distress.

Governor No Longer Easy to See.
Evidently a presidential candidate is

much more in demand than a mere
governor and must take proper meas-
ures to protect himself. Governor
Hughes is becoming more difficult to
approach day by day. In the ante-
room of his main office, usually termed
the executive chamber, he has had
erected a stout metal railing and gate,
so that not even the door of the ex-
ecutive chamber can be reached by a
visitor without permission, and the
governor spends more time than was
formerly his habit in the Inner office
opening from the rear wall of the ex-
ecutive chamber through a cunningly
devised door made so that it 'is dis-
cernible only on close inspection from
the woodwork.

The governor's recent statement that
af tbe close of his term" be will have
spent $25,000 out of his own pocket to-
ward his personal expenses has caused
considerable surprise and accentuates
the fact that the salary should be in-
creased from $10,000 to about $25,000
yearly. Governor Hughes is a mod-
erate liver too. He can never be ac-
cused of being what Is sometimes
termed a "lively spender." His state- j
ment will undoubtedly Improve the
chances of the passage of the constitu-
tional amendment increasing the salary
to $?5,O0O. It is the widely expressed
opinion of even the conservative resi-
dents of many states that the large and
populous American states pay their, ex-
ecutives, judges and legislators far too
Httle. The sheriff of New York county,
through hja enormous fees, very often
makes more money in a year than does
the president of the United States.

Emboldened by the present success
of the bill to Increase the governor's
salary, the legislators are now getting
next to a regular organized plan for
having a resolution offered amending
the constitution so that senators may
get $3,500 and assemblymen $3,000 a
year. A subcommittee of the assem-
bly Judiciary committee will within a
short time consult with a like body
from- fhe senate judiciary committee
on the proposition, and when the time
is ripe one committee or the other will
have the resolution introduced or in-
troduce it as a committee report.

Senator White.

Senator Horace White of Syracuse
seems vastly pleused with his chances
for receiving the nomination for lieu-
tenant governor for the next cam-
paign. He is daily receiving congratu-
lations from his friends who have
heard that he will be the probable
choice for that position by the next
Republican state convention.

Brewers Are Active.
The brewing interests of the state

have a powerful lobby at. the capital
and are making strong Efforts to in-
fluence the action on various bills
touching their Interests that have been
introduced and progressed more or
less, principally less. The brewers
met their first defeat recently when
they attempted to secure postpone-
ments of two announced public hear-
ings before the excise committee of the
assembly. The state excise depart-
ment, through Its head, Mr. Clements,
and Mr. "Whitney, chairman of the as-
sembly excise committee, has Intro-
duced a department bill' covering va-
rious phases of the saloon question;and
iuaaending former laws. This bill aud
the local option bill will receive most-
of ;the attention that Is directed toward
excise matters at the capitol. The or-
ganized hotel keepers of̂ thfr state have
joined with the .brewers' association to
a considerable extent aa regards ef-
iort-> to influence legislation at Albany,
and they t«ike piaeticaHy the same
stand on excise matters that the brew-
ers do -

Lieutenant Governor Peter Stuyye-
eant Chanler is i.ipidly making a repu-
tation as an all mound pleasant com-
panion at tho capital. He is a very
successful Jianclshalirer aini s'eeirfs to
haie as many fuends as any mail in
the legislatuie Re bandies the senate
With \etei m bmoothness, but is an un-
usuaJIy nei^ous mini as a.presldlng of-
ficer -

To Celebrate Pounding of Kingston.

Oo\einoi Hughes has accepted an in-
vitation, to attend ihe celebration of
tile two bundled and flftfeth aunher-

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH 8. fAfFRBY, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Sron and SteeJ Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc.........

ALL S I Z E S B E A M S AND CHANNELS IN S T O C K

RIPLEY'S
XECTURE

Continued from Page 1

Legal Notices

mated that that amount would suffice
for the entire work. This Commis-
sion have been unable to discover that
any such estimate was eve-r submitted
by either the Superintendent of Public
Works or the State Engineei". It ap-
pears that the only estimate made by
these ofiicUUs are those submitted to.
the Constitutional convention of 18?4,
and tliat tlie suĵ g-cst-'ton o£ nine mil-
lion dollars to complete the work
subsequently undertaken by the State,
did not appear in those estimates.
The Commission understand that that
amount wa« placed in the bill by
those Who drafted II—members of the
several commercial bodies, acting: as a
committee to secure legislative author-
ization for an improvement of the
canals. It may have expressed a hope,
rather than a knowledge, on the part
of the friends of that measure. The
bill passed tho Legislature and • re-
ceive i.] the people's approval without
having been submitted to the State
officials for an opinion."

The expenditure of nine million
dollars had only sharpened the appe-
tites of tlie canalers and a second
Commission was created. This was
the committee on canals of New Y.rk
State. The lei ter of appointment to
this committee reads in part as fol-
lows:

Executive Chamber, Albany.
March 8th. 1H99.

My dear sir:
I am very desirous of seeing the

cailal policy of the State tie finitely
formulated. As you know, the nine
million dollars designated to deepen
the canal to the depth of nine feet has
been practically expended, and It ia
reported that sixteen millions addition-
al will be needed to carry this, scheme
through, whilfi, at the same time, cer-
tain experts have said thfit the scheme
when carried through, will not be
satisfactory. In short, there is much
con diet of opinion as to What poliey
should be followed with reference to
the canais, and even as to tbe proper
terminus of. the canals on the iakes.

I have decided to ask five of the citi-
zens of New York, whose reputation
in these respects stands highest, to
act with the Superintendent of Public
Works, Col. Partridge, ant] the State
Engineer and - Surveyor, Mr. Bond, to
make the necessary Investigations (and
where necessary, to call in the aid of
special experts), to enable them to re-
port to me, as early a day as conven-
ient, the proper course we should fol-
low as reg-ards this vital interest of
the State of New York.

Last year the questions which arose
affecting: the canals were really two-
fold In character, namely:, those af-
fecting- the actual administration of the
canal, and those affecting the general
•canal scheme of the State. As regards
the former, the questions are now all
well on their way to solution.

The broad question of the proper
policy which the State should pursue
in the canal matters remains unsolved,
and I ask you to help me reach, the
proper" solution.

Very truly yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The report, of this .committee sub-
pijttea in January, 1900, contains about
lSO-.pag-es of manuscript, 100 pages of
tables and .2ET0 pages of opinions re-
ceived by letter.

The kernel of this report is found
in the second and third , paragraph
thereof, which are as follows-

First — That the canals connecting
the Hudson river with Lakes Erie,
Ontario and Champlain, should not be
abandoned, but should be maintained
and enlarged; and that the Black
river and the Cayuga and 'Seneca
canals should be maintained as navi-
gable feeders, but that they should
not be enlarged at the present time

Second—That the project of a ship-
.-arial to enable vessels to pass from
the upper lakes to New York City (or
beyond), without breaking bulk is a
proper subject for consideration by tht-
Keel era] Government, but not by the
Siate" of New York."

"After long consideration and some
relueta.nce," this committee arrived at
the conclusion that "the State should
undertake the larger project on the
ground that the smaller one is at best
a temporary makeshift, and that the
larger project will permanently se-
cure the commercial supremacy of
New York, and that this can be as-
sured by no other means."

This "larger project1' called for work
at an estimated cost of $58,894,6GS.00
for the necessary surveys and esti-
mates upon which to make a c-ljse.
preliminary, estimate of the cost of a
canal which would best serve the in-
terests of the .State.

Of the S200.00il.00 appropriated under
the said law. $4 0,00b 00 was returned
to the treasury by Mr. Bond, then Suite
Kngineer, after the completion of the
work.

T-'rom the findings under these sur-
s and estimates compiled and

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF OSWEGO
—William A. jpavls vs, Howard E. Bidwell:
supreme Court, County of Oswego, IGlwood
A. Ballet, Harry R. Prleh and William S.
Anspacli vs; Howard B Bid»eU: County
Court, County of Oawega, Charles t Castle
vs. Howard KJildwell; County Court, County
of Ogwego, ButleivButlev, Incorporated, vs.
Howard E. BldweUJOounty court.', County of
Oswego, Fulton Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany vs. Howard E" Bldwell, Opurity Court,
Ootmty of oswego, A. G. Bpauldlng & Bros.
vs. Howard E. Bldwell.

By virtue of executions against the proper-
ty of Howard E. Btdwellln the above en-
titled actions, issued out. of tfie Supreme
Court in the actions of Willinm A. Davis
vs. Howard E. Bldwell, and Elwood A.
Baliet, Harry E. Frieh and William 8. Ana-
pach vs. Howard E. BJdwell, and out of
the County Cotirt in theswstionH ofCnarles JU
Castle vs Howard E, Bid well; and Butler-
Butler, Incorporated, vs Howard E, Bid well;
Walton Light, Heat& power Company vs
Howard E Bldwell, and A. O -Spauldtng <fe
Bros, vs Howard E. bidwell. I, Henry Hilton,
-Sheriff of Oswego County, shall sell at, public
auction, on the ISth day ol March, 1908.
at lu o clock m the forenoon, at the front door
rif the City Hall, in the City of Fulton, in the
County oi Gswego and State of New York all
the right, title and interest which the said
Howard hi. Bldwell had on the Gth d*w of
August, T907. or which he may have Tubse-
qnently acquired In ajnd to. ALL THAT
TRACT OR PABCEL OF LAND situate in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go and State of New Yorlr. Itnown and-dts-
trlngulshed as Lot Seven (7) of ijloefc number
one hundred thirty-eight (138) according to
the printed map of the former Village of
Oswe?o Falls made by Peter Scheuclt tor
Colonel James L, Voorhefis 1 n I8(#
e?.Id lot being the same premises con-
veyed by Elijah JUake tr> ̂ ora E. Bidweii by
deed dated March ai. 800. and recorded In
Oswego County Clerk's office April ft, lpou, in
Book 233 of Deeds, page 338

Dated February 4, 190?.
HENRY HILTON.

Sheriff of Oswego County.
By John W. Youngs, Hip Deputy.

A. T. JENNINGS, attorney for tbs-above-
mentiooed Judgment creditors. Office and
P 0. Address, No. 9 South First street

FnltoiijN. Y. feb5 7w

that

s and estimates compiled and writ
the Barge Canal report of 1901. In

t report was embodied an estimate.was embodied an estimate,
i h carried the immense total of

nearly one hundred million dollars
This report, so far as J Know Is the

most comprehensive document of its
kind, it is a veritable text-book on
canal survey, design and cost.

Based on this report is chapter 147
of the laws of 1903, under which law,
with acts amendatory thereto, the
present work is being prosecuted.

Now, how to pay for this great
work, which we are considering-. This
is usually one of the first instead of
the last things to be considered, but
better late than never.

Section 2 ot Chapter 14 7, laws of
1905, contains a paragraph which, in
brief, is as follows: "There is here-
by imposed an annual tax of twelve
one-thousandths of a mill per one dol-
lar of valuation for each one million
dollars of bonds outstanding."

Mucfi has been and is heard concern-
ing the Panama canal. It Is a work
of great magnitude but'the variety of
design and construction methods with
their infinite details necessary to con-
struct our Barge Canal are far in ex-
cess of those demanded at Panama and
tlie ..volume of our unit qualities are
greater.

A quotation from an address bv
Willlarh R. Hill, Special Deputy Stat*
Engineer, before the Centra! New York
Farmer's Club &t Utloa. shows In a
measure the- magnitude of our own
work:

"We have 460 miles of canals while
Panama lias but 50 miles. The Pana-
ma canal has but six locks and four
or five reservoirs, r.-lrile the Barsre
•Canal will have 55 large looks and six
other locks, making- 61 in all- 40
dams. IS guard gates, a steel viaduct
230 feet in length. 3 reservoirs and 200
bridges besides many minor structure.'!..
The work Is pimply immense." .."In
the first three 'years we have accom-
plished o0 per cent more than the Pana-
ma canal people."

Mr. Hill further stated that there
m-e now 17 C O P ' ^ ^ J ]eT n t ton.340 000.
This is SI.124,000 less than the .esti-
mate was. *

ast.x^L.
dYmHavHImjsB

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 i-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 13 3 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods and old antique furnl-
ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fulton.

For Sale—A quantity, of house-
hold furniture in good condition.
Inquire at once at No. 109 Rochester
street.—tf.

TO RtWT
To Rent.:—The south part of the

house, corner of Third and Academy
streets, is for rent. Possession given
April 1. Address E. L .SIcCully, 1648
Broadway, New York City. tf

To Rent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
2 26 Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

For Rent—Entire floor 22x60,
over J. H. St. Louis & Co., 2 4 First
street. Suitable for office or lodge
rooms. Inquire 161 South Second
street.

To Rent—desirable house on
Third street; also house on Utica
street. Apply to T. H. Webb, 51
South Third street. tf

TO RENT—The Lewis House
barn will be for rent after April l
Inquire of T. D. Lewis, 133 S. First
street. tf

To Rent—House, 29 South Fourth
street. All modern improvements.
Inquire Mrs. G. D. Jennings, Cort-
land, N. Y.—tf.

'io Rent—Second floor in the Wi's-
ner block, 61 First street, suitable
for offices or living rooms; also store
now occupied as cigar store by Col.
Wisner. Inquire of Photographer W-
H. Langdon. Possession given April
1st -

WflNTED

Wanted—A salesman by the Union
Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in person to the
manager of the local store. No. 28
First street, Fulton. A good position
awaitsHhe right man. tf

Wanted—I want to buy 50 feath-
er beds. Address W. S. Hamilton,
General Delivery, Fulton, N. Y. 3-12

Wanted— A good cook at Hotel
"Ward. Good wages to right party.
Inquire Hotel Ward at once.

GIROIM, No. 2 4 0 6 5
REGISTERED

FRENCH PERCHERON
BLACK-WEIGHT 1700 POUNDS

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE

and will deliver an aidless. i

Service fee $2 00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
| Henry Elbate, Msr, Mlllello, N. Y.
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REASON No. 9, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

We pay interest from the first of any month, and deposits made
by the third will draw from the first if left to the end of the quart-
er. Deposits made by January or July tenth wili draw from the
first if left'until the following July or January. Only one Sav-
ings Bank in Greater New York does this, and only about one
half of those in the rest of the State. We do not know of ANY
that does j | ] this for you and

PAYS 4 PER CENT ON ALL DEPOSITS AS DOES THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

Utility of Wireless Telegraptiv Dem-
onstrated—Interesting and Instruc-
tive Program

A most interesting and instructive
session of the Current Events Club wai
held on Monday evening at the homeo-
Attorney and Mrs. Giles S. Piper. The
leaders were Messrs. William E. Hughes,
M. S. Powell and L. W. Emeriek. Mat-
ters of special interest to the club were
disposed of by President Fairgrieve as a
prelude. A "guest night" was agreed
upon, when the club would meet on
Tuesday evening, March 31, in the
assembly hall of the Public Library
building, witness a stereoptican exhibi-
tion of over 20U lantern, slides of paint-
ings by world-renowned artists, loaned
Prof. Fairgrieve by the State Board of
Education. Miss Helen Parm enter has
kiadly agreed to give a history of the
paintings and interesting" data connected
with their production.

Professor Fairgrieve then introduced
the leaders for the evening. Mr. William
E. Hughes spoke on the recommenda-
tions of the Postmaster-General regard-
ing the establishment of postal savim s
banks and the expansion of the parcel-
post system in this country.
, «^a ejyoyafele ^ovation was the in*
*£w^tiotion' of Mrs. M. V Powell, who
delighted the assemblage by singing in
a superb manner "Kathleen Mavour-
tieen," and for an encore rendered "ICil-
larney." Mrs. J . H. Howe was the ac-
companist. These ballads were rend-
ered by special request because of the
prosipnty of St. Patrick's day.

Mr. Powell, whose subject was elec-
tricity, had gone to no little expense
and had taken, considerable pains in
constructing apparatus to demonstrate
the utility of wireless telegraphy. ~~ Mini-
ature sending and receiving stations were
placed at either end of the large double
parlors and communication established.
The apparatus worked to perfection and
the subject was handled in a masterly
manner, delighting all who were privi-
leged to hear it.

Miss Helen Parmenter read Lover's
poem, ' Tiory o' Moore,'' which was
greeted with applause.

Mr. L. W. Emeriek brought the pro-
gram to a close by a clever condensation
of events that had recently occurred in
the scientific world.

The next and final meeting of the club
for this season will be held on Monday
evening, April 6, at the home of Mrs. M.
S. Powell. Leaders, Mrs. Thomas Hun-
ter and Miss Mary Dugan. An election
of officers will also tbe held.

Fulton Milk Producers Association.
For some time there has been con-

siderable agitation relative to the ex-
actions to be made this year by the
New York Board of Health relative
to shipping of milk from outlying dis-

j tricts into New York City. President
C. C. Wilcox, desirous of securing the
most authentic information for the
benefit of the patrons of the Fulton
Milk Producers Association, wrote
the Department of Health, New
York City, and in reply to his in-
quiries he received the following
communications:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
City of New York.

S. W. Cor. 55th Street & Sixth Ave.
Borough of Manhattan.
New York, March 12, 3 908.

Division of Inspections,
Dictated by W. E. B.

Mr, C. C. Wilcox,
Fulton Milk Producers Asso.

Fulton, New York.
Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge your favor
of March 11th, and in reply thereto,
would state that this department has
not as yet set any minimum score
for the dairies shipping to this mar-
ket. What will be done in the.future
I cannot, of course, prophecy, but
for, :$&€! vpu;r-Eoi$eb-ytfflma- inquiry, I
will "state that some of the large milk
companies of this city have recently

I embodied in their contracts with
their farmers, an agreement by
which the full price paid to the far-
mer is received only by dairies scor-
ing 60 per cent or over; and either
a still lower price for dairies scoring
below 50 per cent, or else a refusal
to accept such milk.

As the construction of the stable
and other equipment constitute only
4 6 per cent, of the score card, you
will easily see that we consider the
proper care and handling of milk to
be more important than a so-called
up to date stable. This Department
has at no time in the past, and I
feel I can safely say will at no time in
the future, practice any methods of
oppression or compel any exclusion
merely on account of an insufficient
stable. Any dairyman faithfully ap-
plying cleanly sanitary methods in
the production and handling of milk,
will find a ready market.

I thank you again for your kind
letter and interest in our work.

* Respectfully,
ROSSELL RAYNOR,

Chief Sanitary Inspector,
.By Wm. E. Burton,

R. S.

The Board of Public Works met
Monday evening. Commissioner
Bradley, Howe and Thomson an
Superintendent Flynn were presen
Some routine business was transact,
and bills audited. The most impo.
tant matter laid before the Boar'
was a communication from City Eng
neer O. C. Breed relative tf» tb
pumping test made last week. Th«
communication read: "Gentlemen-
Acting on your request communica
ed to me by your Superintendent c
Works, I have designed a measurin
weir, have conducted the measure
ment of the. water pumped from th
Kellar spring for the continuous pel
fod of seventy-six hours, begihnin
March 10th and terminating Marci
13-th, 1908. The flow of the sprliij
was not sufficient to supply contlnv
ous working of the six-inch pum
installed, but no water was permitte
to run away during this period excep
it passed over the weir, in fact, th
pump was run for a period of fiftee
minutes and idle for the succeedin,
forty-five minutes throughout the en
tire period, and the water in th«
spring kept at the lowest possibl
elevation. The water comprising th<
run-off from the smaller spring situ
ate about 500 feet south, and con
nected up with the caisson of tb<
one pumped by a line of pipe is in
eluded with the amount shown fo.
the Kellar spring and was pourinj
Into the same constantly during th
pumping.

"During the seventy-six houn
there were 65 0,000 gallons passec
over the weir. Reducing this to ;
twenty-four hour basis will give the
supply of water as 200,000 gallons a
day as the capacity of the spring in
its present state of development
Whether this amount would be fur-
nished in a dry time, as'say, ordinar-
ily, July and August, I do not at
tempt to state, neither do I offer anj
prediction'as to whether development
will produce, as these questions were
not submitted to me, nor was I on
the ground sufficient of the time to
warrant any statement along this
line, it not being at all necessary
for the performance of the part as-
signed me."

Tbe test, has not yet been complet-
ed, but the above statement is far
from assuring to a student of local
water consumption affairs, that Ful
ton's water supply is or will be ade-
quate unless the Johnson springs are
developed and attached. The pres-
ent demand upon.our waiter supply
iSi over one million gallons every
twenty-four hours and in the eVent,
of frequent or long continued fires
it would be utterly Impossible to
calculate the perilous condition we
might be placed in.

A Tempest.

M4RRIE1)

On Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Peter Stevenson, occurred
the marriage of Miss Jessie Stevenson
and Mr. Harold Waugh of North
Scriba, the Rev. W. L. Sawtelle offi-
ciating. Mr. and Mrs. Waugh will
make their home in North Scriba.
Mrs. Waugh's many friends in this
vicinity extend congratulations.

At the parsonage of the First
Methodist church on Wednesday Mr.
Jay Richey and Miss Florence Besaw,
bp,th of this city, were united in mar-
riage by the Rev. John Richards. Mrs.
Richards and Miss Mabel Hodges wit-
nessed the ceremony.

•?••;.- The Times office, 6G First street, Ful-
.iifCjn, has a reputation for printing the
"•'tfftOSt attractive auction bills to be found.
j/;'^Ji6y are. large and showy. Besides, we
!;!>give a free notice in two editions of the
i:^aper. Let us quote you prices.

AUCTION SALE.
On Thursday, March (J. 9th, at nTy

liome three miles east of Fulton on
•the Gilberts Mills road, I will sell at
public auction, beginning at 10 a. m.,
five joiing cows, one pair Horses,
"harness, , wagons, sleighs, farming
'ijjioo.Isi quantity of- hay; and a few

PSTE& KL0IN

' New York, March 3, 1908.
Mr. V. W. Shattuek,

J3ec'y Fulton Milk Producers Asso.
Fulton, N. Y.

Sir:
J beg to acknowledge receipt of

your communication of February
2 9 th and would inform you that
this. department required a certifi-
cate concerning the. health of every
herd, milk from which is shipped to
this city.

Enclosed find a form, the wording
of which is satisfactory to this de-
partment. If there are no cases of
generalized tuberculosis in the herd,
tne applying of the tuberculin test
is left to the judgment and exper-
ience of the veterinarian.

Respectfully,
RUSSELL RAYNOR.

Chief Sanitary Inspector.
By Wm. E. Burton,

Sunday evening at the First M. E.
church as the auditorium was nearly
filled, on account of the extreme
wind the lights were most all extin-
guished so that a lamp had to be
obtained for the desk. The Rev.
Richards gave as his subject "Where
the Preacher Gets His Texts" and re-
lated the following circumstances:
He stated that after he left England
he preached in Canada in a small
country school house, and that it was
lighted by farmers" lanterns hung
around on the walls. One night he
said there was just one lantern and
a regular tempest and in those days
he wrote his sermons all out and that
night just as he was starting in a
sudden gust of wind entered the win-
dow and carried his written manu-
script out of the one opposite and he
was left in a quandary. He stated
that he hesitated a moment and then
earnestly sought Divine help, and
then proceeded with all his might to '
help himself. After the service his
audience told him it was the best
sermon they had heard him preach
and since then he had laid aside his
notes.

SAM GORDOX.

The session of the Oswego District
Conference held in Mannsville on
March 9, proved unusually instruc-
tive and enjoyable. Among the
pleasing features of the meeting was
a debate between Mr. B. R. Red-
head of this city and the Hon. Isaac
Hunt of Adams, upon the subject,
"Resolved, That we approve the
action of the general conferance with
referance to the election of Bishops
for particular races and languages".
Mr. ft&dhead led the affirmative with
the Rev. E. H. Joy, Oswego, as as-
sistant. The negative side of the
question was led by Mr. i-iunt with
Rev. M. H. Dowd as assistant.

The action was taken by tbe gen-
iral cooferaiice in relation to a plea

by colored Methodists that a member
of their race become Bishop
Prior to the decision of the confor-
ance it would have I>een ne<"essar>
for a colored Bishop to preside over
conterances of his white brothers and
a certain amount of race prejudice
prevented the granting of the colored
mens plea. This decision removes all
argument against the measure.

The debate above mentioned
brought a great amount of enlight-
ening information to the audience
and has been commented upon wit.'i
great favor. A Times representative
asked Mr. Redhead which side won
~iut and he replied that there was
io decision. That the opponents

met. discussed, and each side believes
his side to have scored the greater
number of points and lie is corre-
ipondingly happy.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Strictly Fresh Eggs
25 Cents Per Dozen

Everything in Fine Groceries

Call Us On 'Phone 32

THE ORPHEAN MUSICAL CLUB

Last Number of the Public Libra
Course.

•omona Grange Adopts Resolutions.
At the quarterly session of Oswego

;ounty Pomona Grange F. E. Rounds.
>f Hope Grange, South West Oswego,
ntroduced a resolution that the
Ihairman of the Legislative Commit-
se, S. C. Huntlngton, Pulaski, pre-
>are a bill and send the same to
• ur representatives in the Legislature
naking the office of Sheriff a salaried
losition.

The salary of the Sheriff is to be
ixed at $2,000 a year, and he to
iave all fees from civil business. He
s to have an under sheriff, a jailor
ind a matron, the compensation of
vboin shall be the same as paid in
punties corresponding to the size of
)swego * where tbe salary system
ixi&ts. ( \

The bill is also to provide for a
urchasing agent for the county, who

;hall also act as the Clerk to the
"toard t)f Supervisors, and who shall
eceive a salary not to exceed $3,000
»er annum. He shall maintain an
ifflce in the County Clerk's building

be designated by the Board of
tpervisors; he shall keep a full set
books, make purchases only upon

quirements and shall buy all sup-
ies under the bid system.

The last number of the Public L
brary Entertainment Course will 1
given in thei Assembly room on Fi
day evening of this week beginnin
,t 8 o'clock.

The personnel of this club is:
A. H. Richardson, First Teno

Cartoonist, and Trombone.
E. H. Dennis, Second Tenor, Mana

ger, and Mellophone.
J. G. Potter, Baritone, Accomp

ist, Impersonator, and Coronet.
V. F. Henry, Basso, and Musica

Director.
These gentlemen are versatile, ar-

tistic, and, thoroughly capable o
presenting a widely diversified an
pleasing program.

These courses the past two year
have been under the auspices of th
Current Events club for the purpos
of furnishing good and wholesomi
entertainments to the people of Ful
ton during the winter months an
helping to pay the indebtedness in
curred in finishing up for use the as
sembly room in the library building,
an item not included in the donation
of Mr. Carnegie.

Season tickets have been sold eacl
year up to the seating capacity o
the assembly room before the firs
entertainment was given and the en
tertainments have fully met the ex
pectations o£ those who liave patron
ized the courses.

Sidepath Report.
The report of the Oswego Sidepath

Commission has been filed with
County Judge Stowell. E. H. Stowell
who has been treasurer of the com-
mission for the past nine years has
resigned.

The report shows that $28.50 was
received from the sale of tags and
with cash on hand its receipts were
$203.61. The sum of $85.67 was

"expended for repairs to the sidepaths
nd there is a balance in the County

Treasurer's hands of $108.8 2. A
meeting of the commission will soon
be held to prepare for the coming
season. The Sidepath Commissioners
are: H. B. Collins and Martin Dfed-
rich, Fulton; K. H. Dobson, Mexico;
M. T. Crimmins, Benjamin Baker and
rl nomas H. McMahon of Oswego.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Don't forget the High School farce,

"Under the Mistletoe", April 9th at
the City Hall. Equally enjoyed by
young and old. Don't miss it! The
cast will be as follows:

Am eric us Vespucius Oldboy, an
American citizen by George Wash-
ington Clair -Whitbeck.

Christopher Columbus Oldboy, his
son and a backslider. .Fred Dolbear.

Tom Darling, a nineteenth cen-
tury hero Francis Moriu.
. Freddy Blake, a "soph" and one

of "the fellows". . . .Chandler Webb.
Miss Anastasia BluebloodChester,

(pronounced "Blucher" when you
know how), a woman of nifnd and
principle Isabella Diamond.

Mrs. Christopher Columbus Old-
boy, (her nerce), a "foreign impor-
tation MerreJI Wells.

Molly Blake, another neice not to
be trampled on Grace Nealis.

Phyllis Darling, not yet "out" and
bound to be in i t . . . .Maria Achilli.

Tickets, 2 3c.

The test demanded by the State
Board is not the tuberculin test but
a physical pne and one not objec-
tionable to the cattle owners. The
patrons of the association are now
readily signing their contracts and
everything appears satisfactory since
the patrons have assurances that the
Board of Health is reasonable re-
garding -exactions.

iVoff Hardware Company,
On Monday the Fulton Hardware

compan}' opened a hardware store in
the building formerly occupied by
tbe A. J. Snow store, Mr. Snow dis-
posing of his business owing to his
poor health and the advantageous
offer made him by tbe new firm. Mr.
F. J. Wooster, who has been a valued
employe in the McRae & Sons hard-
ware store since the firm has been
in business in this city, is manager
of the new store. An immense line
of hardware, plumbing outfits, paints,
etc., will be carried. That the pub-
lic will be promptly, courteously and
satisfactorily "served is assured by
the fact that, Mr. Wooster has as-
sumed the management. Tbe pat-
ronage of the public is respectfully
solicited by the company.

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., March

18, 190S.
Men.—C. M. Carty; C. J . Burton,

R. 2; Billie Kling, care Foster Opera
House; W. W. Whippella; A. J. Mor-
en; Chas. W. Davis, R. 4.

Cards.—Wra. Pass, R. F. D,; Mr.
Deiiey, R, F. F.; Claude Darro.

Women. — Miss Gertie Burdick;
Mrs. CharJes Blann, First street; Mrs.
E. Sweeney. R: 9; Doria Jersey Swee-
ney; 200 K[annibal street; Minnie W.

. , Foreign.—Gey.'elli J^ttigi, box 17 Q.
Xi\;^^n^.rii;;.El.;:M^s^> Postmaster^•

Interesting Exhibit.
The State Board of Education has

sent 200 slides of valuable paintings
to Superintendent Fairgrieve to be
exhibited with the aid of a lantern
for the benefit of any who may be
interested. Miss Helen Parmenter of
the High school faculty has agreed to
give a concise history of the paint-
ings or the artists, and our readers
may be confident that the story will
be told in a most interesting and in-
structive manner. The exhibition
.will be given in the assembly room
of the Fulton Public Library, under
the auspices of. the Current Events
club, on Tuesday evening, March 31,
at 8 o'clock. This will be known as

wjll be tvnder th,© -allspices ,,of the

Miss Osborne's Promotion.
The following item, clipped from an

Kast Aurora, Ills., paper of recent date,
will be of interest to the many friends of
Miss Osborne in this city: Announce-
ment was received by Miss Mabel Os-

rne. teacher of biology in East Aurora
high school, this morning", of her select ion
as assistant in biology in one of the lar-
gest high schools in New York.^

The letter announcing her appoint-
ment has been expected by Miss Osborne.
who took the competitive examination
while in the east during- the summer and
who passedat the head of the list.

sOsborne will not leave until the
latter part of next week, awaiting the
arrival of Superintendent C M. Banlweli
from the east, where he has been attend-
ing the superintendents'convention. Mr.
Bardweli will reach bere Wednesday and
will proceed to secure asuecessorfor the
popular young teacher.

Miss Somers, who has been an assist-
ant, will succeed Miss Osborne. and a;
new t,eacber will bebired to take her place

Miss Osborne is one of the most pop-J
ar teachers at East Aurora and has ;

made a reputation as a science teacher, !
especially as instructor in biology, which
is her specialty. She is ;i "Tuduati1 of
Cornell and a resident (Jf Fulton, New,
York.

The salary in her new position it* not
stated, but is thought to be $1,800. The
,&el*ooi. at- winch she will teae.li m me
Eastern Js'Jstriofrliigh school of Brooklyn •

The basketball team journey to Os
wego this Friday evening.

The Alumni Basket-ball team me
defeat at the hands of the Higr
School team last Friday by a score oJ
." 1 to 2 1. The line-up was as fol-
lows: High School; Webb and Mil-
nes, Fo wards; Morin and Guile,
Hu arris; Ames, Center. Alumni:
Parks and Holingsworth, Forwards;
Hire and Blake, Guards; Streeter,
Center. The Freshmen defeated the
Sophomores in a preliminary game
by a score of 31 to 20. B

Thomas McCollum was elected cap-
tain of the 1908 baseball team by
rhe team of 1907.

Baseball Matters.
At a meeting of the Empire Base-

ball League held in Syracuse last
week, at which Auburn, Geneva,
Onelda, Lyons, Oswego and Fulton
were represented, the latter by
Messrs, J. M. Caitrey, E. J. Schem
and Irving Galusha, the following
resolution Was adopted unanimously
by the representatives of the six
clubs present: "Resolved that each
club deposit a certified check for two
hundred and fifty dollars (££50) in
a safety deposit box in the First Na- ,
tional Bank of Syracuse, such depos-
its "and each of them to fie subject to
withdrawal upon presentation at the
bank by President "M. T. Roche of
an authorization, signed by a major-
ity of the directors of the league,
such deposit to stand as a guarantee
of good faith to the end that each
club shall finish the season, pay its
players and keep within the salary
limit of seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars ($750) per month for players,
exclusive of the managers' salary.
Upon proof of violation by any club
of any part of the agreement for the
keeping of which, such deposits are*
guarantees, the directors of the
league, or a majority of them, shall
be authorized hy this resolution to
withdraw the deposit of such elub
by President M. T. Roche as herein
provided, same to be used-in settling ;
up players* salaries and securing an-
other club to fill vacancy of delin-
quent club."

President M. T. Roche of Cortland
was authorized to draft a schedule of
games. The umpires' salary was fixed ..
at $6 per game, $9 for doublehead^-
era, the umpires to get one-half these
".mounts in case of rain.

Mr. Hubbs Declines.
Attorney Irving G. Hubbs of Pulae-

:i, who has a magnificent law prac-
ice and who has been frequently
nentioned in connection with the
"bounty Judgeship campaign as a poa-
fble candidate, announced on Satur-

iay that for personal and profession-
al reasons he refused to become a
:audidate.

Let The Times oifice show you samples
and submit you prices on the next tickets
dodgers, stationery, booklets, auction
hills, program, folder—any and every-
thing you may need in the line of job
printing. You do not have to wait for an
order to be filled bere. It can be done
at once. Permanent address, 66 First
Street. Fulton.

State Convention.
'o the Republican Electors of the

State of New York:
The Republican electors of the

itate of New York and all other elec-
without regard to past political

,(filiations who believe in the princi-
les of the Republican party and en-
orse its policies, are hereby request-
>d to send delegates to the State con-
sntion to be held at Carne'giQ hall,
the City of New York, on Saturday,

the eleventh day of April, 1908, at
eleven o'clock a. m., to elect four.
delegates at large and four alter-
nates at large to the National con-'
vention to be held at Chicago, 111., on
June 16, 1908, and to nominate two
Presidential electors at large and
one Presidential elector for each
Congressional district; to elect a
State committee and transact such
other business^ as may properly
come before the 'convention.

Each Assenilrly district in the State
wil] be entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis establish-
ed by the State convention of 1885,
A schedule of representation is here-
unto annexed showing the number
of delegates to which the several
Assembly districts are entitled-

, TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,- '
Chairman,

,AFAYETTE B. GLEASON,
Secretary.

(Oswego county is entitled to 12
lelegates.)

WANTED AT ONCE
TWO MEN .

We want two steady men to run ni^ht and day shift, alternating
weeks, on our toilet machine. Eacli must have a knack of hand-
ling machinery and use his hrains in his work". Good pay and
steady employment to right men. Inquire^of

W. D. PELLEY
i

t ulton I oi^vt faper CJO. Pyortii kourtti street j

mm msi



FREE TO ALL!

A PUBLIC MEETING
GIVEN BY THE

People's Mutual Association
and League^ of Syracuse
Accompanied by a Fine Musical Programme

Wednesday Evening, March 25
Church's Hall, Fulton, N . Y.

Doors Open at 7.30 Entertainment Commences at 8
Both ladies and gentlemen are invited to attend. Let every one
come and bring as many of your friends as possible, as you have
often paid 50 cents to $1.00 for less instructive and enjoyable en-
tertainments. The National Officers will be present.

Iram C. Reed, National President
Dr. E. E, DeBarr, National Vice President

W. H. Peck, National Secretary and Treasurer

Remember the date, March 25, 1908
FRANK P. CONNELL, Manager for hulton and Phoenix
M. S. BLODGETT, Dis. Manager, Jefferson and Oswego Cos.

a Call for[Nurscs. ^
The residents of this part of the state

will be interested in the call for^nurses
issued by one of the largest and most
famous schools for nurses in the world—

C o l o n y Started in California, the Philadelphia Sohoo lfor Nurses, 2219
It Is E x p e c t e d to Es tab l i sh Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.

_ . , . /-v*.t. ' <*ood, honest, ambitious American

Similar Institutions in Other girl8j w h e t n e r r i ch or p o o l ] o a n n o t d o

States . I better than to take up the finest profes-
On a pioneer band of a dozen boys and sion now open to women—trained

girls who are to-day pushing across the nursing. The trained nurse occupies an

JUNIOR

REPUBLIC
Johi\ Bigelow
Veteran Diplomat, Wl>« *t Ninety
Is Wide Awake and knMtreited In
the World's Aff&irs-Frietid ol Til-
den. Minister to France and Pan-
ama Canal Critic. J+ J~ J*>

continent to found a George Junior Re-
j public in California, hope of a national
! organization of this work is being based
i by the friends of the movement. If this
first offshoot of the parent republic will
work out nearLoa Angeles what has been
accomplished, by "Daddy" George at
Freeville in the last fourteen years, they

unique position among business women.
Her salary is approached by that of
very few of her sister workers in other
lines of effort

The profession is so far from being
overcrowded, that it is an important
question among Physicians how the;
deficiency may be made up, since no

J
OHN BIGELOW, ex-minister to

France, who at ninety has just
published a pamphlet on the
subject of the Panama canal,

was the oldest man on tbe train which
made the initial trip under the Hud-
son on the opening of the new tunnel
from New York to New Jersey on Feb.
25, but in feeling he was one of the
youngest With Ills daughter, Miss
Grace Bigelow. at his side, be nimblydeclare, other states will soon possess as | school is of sufficient capacity to meet _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^

successful a plant for straightening out t >e need Tha nearest approach to a c i l m b e d the g t e p s o f t h e 8 t a t i o n a t

hundreds of voung lives. Asplendedsite . solution has been found by the Phila- Hoboken and proceeded to the plat-
r the new junior republic is awaiting

these sixteen-year-old "citizens" by the
old San Fernando mission, and when they
reach it next week it is probable that plans

delphia School for Nurses. A generous form where the opening ceremony was
endowment enables the school to enlarg-e to take place. He remarked:
its classes very*1" greatly and to offer a '
la!•£•<> number of free scholarships to
uitable applicants. It is now desired

to reach the right class of young women
in small towns and country districts,
that, its classes for. the coming year may

TREASVRER'S REPORT.

Pulton City Hospital—For Year End-
ing March I, I»08.

RECEIPTS.
Balance previous report
Rentals
Note discounted . . . . .
M. J- Patterson legacy.

-C. J- Bacon legacy . . .
Ladies' Auxiliary
American Cigar co. . . .
Donations
Patients

11.21
396.37
291.00
321.63
900.00
200.00

25.00
36.00^

1275.81

• $3457.02
DISBURSEMENTS.

Nurses ? 832.87
Fuel 153.50
Groceries 2 3 6.46
Rent 260.00
Kitchen help and janitor. . 2fJ3.89
Water and light 61.51
Laupdry 2 81.50
Meats". 147.85
Medical supplies 181.19
Incidentals 89.81
Notes and interest 926.65
Cash on hand ' 31.79

$3457.02
There are no outstanding notes

against the association.
Respectfully submitted,

CHAS. R. LEE,
Treasurer.

REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY DIS-
TRICT CONVENTION.

The Republican electors of the sev-
eral towns and- wards of Oswego
County are requested to send the us-
ual number of delegates to an Assem-
bly District Convention to be held at
the Court House. Pulaski, N. Y., at 11
o'clock a. m., April 7th, 1908, for
the purpose of electing delegates to
the State Convention called to be
held at New York, April 11th, 1908,
and to the Congressional District

for similar colonization iu other parts of
the country will be under way here.

After half a year of training, this Cali-
fornia colony have just left its republic at
Freeville for the Pacific coast. Nine boys i be recruited from them.
and three girls, picked from the ranks [ Several hundred students are now
made up the parly with "Daddy"
jeorgeand "Nat" Bedford, who only five

years a.g» entered the <ieorge .lunior Re-
public. By the middle of this month the

,rty expects to arrive and settle in its
new headquarters.

Around a $60,000 hotel, built and de-
serted in "boom" times, the (ieorge Jun-

Convention called
Vvatertown, N. Y.,
and to transact such other business

to be held at
April 5th, 1908,

come before the

er's Sacrifice.
Legends in India run that If a wom-

an stricken with leprosy suffers her-
self to be buried alive the disease will
not descend to her children. There
was in the northwest provinces of £a-
dla the wife of a gardener on whom
the loathsome malady had fallen. Chil-
dren were born to her. The disease
grew •worse. She Importuned her hus-
Imncl to bury her alive. He at last,
yielding to her prayers, summoned his
eon. The two dug the grave, and four
neighbors assisted at the sepulture. Bo
the woman died. These facts were in-
vestigated In a magistrate's court and
were proved.

as may properly
Convention.

The towns and wards of the Coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
the Convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5;
Constaotia, 9; Granby, 7; Hannibal,
7; Hastings, 8; Mexico 12; New Hav-
en, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Paler-
mo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfleld, 5; Rich-
land, 14; Sandy Creek, 8; Schroep-
pel, 11; Scriba, 3 0; Volney, 8; West
Monroe, 5; Williamstown, 5. Oswe-
go City—First ward 8; Second ward,
5; Third ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8;
Fifth ward, 5; Sixth ward, 8; Sev-
enth ward, 5; Eighth ward, 5. Ful-
ton City — First ward, 5; Second
ward, 6; Third ward, 5; Fourth
ward, 5; Fifth ward, 6; Sixth, ward,
5;.

Dated Oswego, X. Y.T March 13,
1908.

JOHN T. MOTT,
Chairman District Committee.

W. M. RICHARDSON,
Secretary District Committee

|thi

Not New.
New Boarder—One thing Til say for
iese eggs—there's nothing bold or im-

ipudent about them. Landlady—Bold or
pmpudent! I don't understand. New
[Boarder—Why, not a bit too fresh, you
'fcnow.

bra.ted Winnipeg

per bush., freight
ielu 80 buauels u>

The Iowa Gold
Mine Ensilage,
noted for Its big
kernel and little
cob ; ripens as

l " Lealy
ing" or "Pride"—puts gold dollars In your
pocket; $1.76 per bush., freight paid ; bags
21 cents.

Ask for my new seed and Implement
boob. It you need anything for tue-larm
tliis Spring, write lor Special Prices.

F . H. ERELING,
Seeds and Farm Implements,

POULTRY SUPPLIES,
217 Warren Street,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

ior Republic of California will locate on a
hundred acres of rich farm land beneath
the Santa Monica Mountains. The build-
ings and land have already been leased
and will be improved and extended by
-he California George .Tunic r Republic

Association to meet the growth of the lit-
.lecolony. A fund of$I0,000has already

been provided by one woman for this
ork. Here the young "citizens" will

soon set up their bakery, laundry, furni-
ture factory, printing plant and ?farm to
rork for an honest living as they have

been taught to do at Freeville.
At Chicago the young pioneers have

already been given a reception by friends
of the movement. At other points a-
long the route the graduates of the re-
public are meeting, entertaining and

eding the party to ita promising field.

—Mr. John Riha of VIning, la.,
-.ays: "I have been selling DeWitt s
Kidney and Bladder Pills for about
a year and they give better, satis-
faction tttan any pill] -I -ever sold.
There are a dozen people hel'e wh6
have used them and they give per-
fect satisfaction in every case. I
have used them myself with fine re-
sults." Sold by all druggists.

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
ured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CHENKY & Co., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have (known F.
J . Cheney ror the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by his
firm. WAUMN*;, KINNAN & MAKVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken in-

ternally acting directly upon the blood
and mueous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

Annual Meeting or the Mt Adnah Cem-
etery Association.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the Mt. Adnah Cemetery As-
sociation-will be held on Monday, April
6, 1908. at 4 o'clock p. m,, at the City
Hall in Fulton, K. Y., and that at said
meeting Trustees for three years will be
elected or appointed in the place of Wil-
lis S. Nelson, Horatio A. Allen and Jessie
A. MorriU, whose terms of office will ex-
pire on that day, and such other business
will be transacted as may properly come
before the meeting,

Dated, Fulton, N. Y., March 18, 1908.
AKVIN RICE,

Secretary

AUCTION.
The subscribers will sell at public

auction on the David D. Wells farm,
one-fourth mile north of South Han-
nibal, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Saturday, March 21, 1908, the fol-
lowing property: 3 head hor;

1 brown pair 7 and 8 years, 2200
pounds; 1 bay mare 6 years, 1125
pounds), 14 head of cattle (3 cows
G two years olds, 4 calves one year
old, 1 two year old bull), 1 McCor-
mick mower, 1 horse rake, 1 Planet
Jr. Cultivator, 1 plow, 1 harrow, 1-
interest In grain drill, 1 tobacco set-
ter, 1 shovel plow, 2 Fanning mills

2 lumber wagons, 1 3-spring wagon
1 top buggy, 1 top cutter, 1 pair
heavy double harness, 1-2 heavy
double harness, 1 light double
harness, 1 single harness, 1 set horse
,nd sheep clippers, 1-2 interest in

dehorning shears, quantity of bay
quantity of straw, quantity of grain
1 corn sheller, 1 large salt kettle, 1
snow plow, 1 hay rack, 2 wagon box-
es, quantity of lath, 1 brood sow
1 shoat, hens and turkeys, horse
blankets, 1 good dog skin robe,
strings of bells, horse fork, pullays
rope and car, 6 sheep and many other
articles.

About sixty cords of wood.
Terms^Al l sums of $5.00 and un

der, cash; all sums over $5.00 nine
months time will be given on approv-
ed endorsed notes, payable at the Cit-
izen's National Bank, Fulton, N.

S. D. Wells,
E. G. Wells,
E. J . Wells,

Executors.
John Melvin, Auctioneer.

The Companies that Paid Losses

" F R I S C O " WITHOlT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMNED

No matter how limited, they ate
All represented in the office ol

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Rcom 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton, N. Y.

ng instruction, a large class was
raduated in June and another in l>ec-
mher. These young women are tmrne-

My employed, the demand for their
ices far exceeding the supply. There York and

.re graduates in nearly every State in proud."
he Union, and in all civilized countries
here are a number of representatives.
Classes are now forming in several of

lie courses of the school, and applica-
ions should be made promptly in order
o secure early admittance. Full infor-
mation will be sent upon request.

"For the greatest Joys of my whole
life I am indebted to the Hudson riv-
er. I was born on its banks, I sailed
on its waters in dories and on cakes
of Ice, I have drunk It and have swum
In It but if in the wildest fever of
my Imagination" as a young man I
should have thought of having the
pleasure of crossing under the river I
should certainly have been pronounc-
ed a lunatic. A_nd today I have cross-
ed in that way. It Is a new and very
different pleasure and on the whole is
the one of which as a citizen of New

American J am most

FAULTY CONSTRUCTION.
Other Communities Draw Lessona

From Lakevlow School Disaster.
School authorities and £rc boards all

over the country have been stirred to
Inquiry and income enses to action by
the burning of the Lakevtew school at
Colllnwood, near Cleveland, resulting
In the death of so many pupils. ID
cities where ther&,are school buildings
with doors opening inward the authori-
ties In several cases have taken steps
to change these conditions immediate-
ly. The secretary of the state board of
health of Illinois on learning of the
disaster sent out orders to all city,
county and town officers to close all
schools, both public and private, not
provided with doors opening outward
and with noncombustlble fire escapes
and to keep them closed until changes
In the direction of safety are made.

Moat of the children who perished In
the Colll In wood disaster lost their lives

Nasal Catarrh, an inflamation of the
'licate membrane lining the air-passa-

ges, is not cured by any mixtures taken
nto the stomach. Don't waist time on
,bem. Take Ely's Cream Balm through
,he nostrils, so that the fevered, swollen
ssues are reached atonce. Never mind

low long you have suffered nor how often
fou have been disappointed, we know
^ly's Cream Balm is the remedy you
ihould use. All druggists, 50c. Mailed

Ely Bros., 56 "Warreu Street, New
York.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
The following names were con-

firmed by the Senate to act as nota-
ries public for the coming two years:

Fulton—George W. Adams, E. B.
Bartlett, F. E. Chubb, Reuben C.
Coe, J . W. Distin, H. L. Gilman, C.
P. Guile, W. S. Hillick, A. T. Jen-

i:;gs, R. L. McCully, C. E. Sackett,
Vi. F. Stephens, A. W. Stoneburgh,
2. W. Streeter, John R. Sullivan, C.
W. Boyle, S. B. Mead. E. F. Palmer.

Mexico—Ella R. Baker, Gedrge H.
3-oodwin, E. L. Huntington, T. W.
Skinner, F. V. Stevens.

New Haven—E. A. Granger.
Schroeppel—H. L, Betts, F. N.

Decker, E. L. Gardner, Ambrose
•egg, A. W. Hanks, E. G. Hutchin-

son, \V. H. Jennings, A. D. Merry,
John O'Brien, O. M. Reilly, Orrin
A'all are.

Volney— Eugene Rowe.

Mr. Blgelow calls what he has just
published about our great engineering
undertaking on the Isthmus "The Pan-
ama Canal and the Daughters of
Danaus." It is a satirical production,
claiming that the Job of canal build-
ing has been botched by the president
and his advisers, and the critic of the
performance asks: "How much longer
Is this scandalously wasteful policy to
be tolerated? Shall this Isthmian com-
mission be permitted to pour out the
go!d of our country as the maiden
daughters of Danaus were condemned
In hades to pour water Into a bottom-
less vessel eternally?"

Mr. Bigelow was a member of Gov-
ernor Samuel J . Tilden's canal investi-
gating board, and later for the New
York chamber of commerce he visited
tbe isthmus of Panama and studied
the operations of the French there un

Do Von Need Male Help.
The Bowery Mission, conducted by

Louis Klopsch, has notified the Gov-
•rnors of the several States that the

Mission can supply at a moment's no-
tice any number of able-bodied men
for unskilled labor to the farms and
ndustrial centres where there Is a

marked dearth of labor. All that is
required to secure such help is to
pay transportation. Applications
should be addressed John C. Earl,
Free Labor Bureau, 92 Bible Hou
New York City.

And "Everybody Laughed."
The following story was told by El-

len Thomeycroft Fowler in the London
P. T. O.: "At a dinner party one even-
Ing after my marriage the conversa-
tion, which was general, took a literary
turn, and a gentleman sitting next to
me, who did not know the identity o
Mrs. Felkln with Ellen Thorneycroft
Fowler, began to descant on the way
young authors spoil themselves with
tricks. To emphasize his point he said,
'What can be more horrible than Miss
Fowler's trick of saying "Everybody
laughed?"' There was a dead pause.
He evidently expected me to make a re-
mark, for when I did not speak he
turned aad said: 'Oh, don't you know
Miss Fowlerte books? Haven't you
read any of them?' 'I wrote them,' I
replied, and then, Indeed, 'everybody,
laughed.'" , > ',

Laxative

Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

The Original
Laxative

Cough Sy riip
Conforms to National

Pure Pood and Drag Law

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La
Grippe, Influenza, Bronchitis, and
all Coughs, Colds, Lung and Bron>
chial affections no remedy is equal
to Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
Children like it.

Put up In 2So, SOo and $1.00 bottles
at the Laboratory of

E.C. DoWITTciCO..CMcaao.U.S.A.

Pleasant to take

BTrftVXNG OP LAKEYIEW SCHOOL AT COL-
LINWOOD, O.

because In their mad efforts to escape
from the flames they rushed against
:he doors at the foot of tbe main stair-
way. Had these doors been construct-
ed so as to open outward no great ~i©9S
\t life would have occurred. The Lake-
' lew school was not an old building,
having been erected In 1901/ But It
was not of fireproof construction. Its
wooden stairways and wooden Soors
permitted the flames to spread with
much rapidity. In up to date schools
concrete construction for such parts of
the buildings Is usually employed.

RUSSIAN PLAYS IN AMERICA.

3OKS BIOELOW AT NINETY.

der De Lesseps. He now claims tha
the American engineers are cot doin;
as well as the Frenci did. Mr. Bige-
low is the father of i/oultney Bigelow,
another critic Of canal affairs. John
Bigelow was a great friend and ad-
mirer of Governor Tilden, of whose
estate be was executor and trustee.
There has come from the press of the
Harpers within a few days a two voi-
ume work entitled "Letters and Liter-
ary Memorials of Samuel J . Tilden.
edited by Mr. Bigelow and anotbei
proof of his extraordinary mental
strength at fourscore years and ten
It Is his last service to his long depar
ed friend and the third work he has
Issued on the subject of Tilden's ca
reer. Originally he and Mr. Tiide
were not of the same political views.
It was for his efficient presentation o
antislavery opinions that William Cul
len Bryant invited Mr. Bigelow to be-
come his associate In the editing and
publication of the New York Evenln
Post. Tilden bitterly expostulated wit
the Post editors for their support
Lincoln and on leaving the editorial
rooms of that journal one day ex-
claimed:

"I would not have the responsibility
of William Cullen Bryant and John
Bigelow for all the' wealth in the sub-
treasury. If you have your way, civil
war will divide the country, and you
will see blood running like water In
the streets of this city."

One of Lincoln's first acts MI becrtnv
Ing president was the selection of Bige-
low to take the Paris consulate, from
which post he was later transferred to
that of minister to France. In this po-
sition he did perhaps the greatest serv-
ice of his career, as his efforts were di-
rected toward securing a strictly neu-
tral attitude OD the part of France in
the struggle between- tbe warring sec-
tions of the Union. Altogetner he was
In residence in France from 1861 to
1867. The only political position held
by him since/that time was that of sec-
retary of state of New York under his
friend. Governor Tilden. For many
years bis life lias been one of dignified
retirement occupied with literary and
benevolent pursuits, and It wfts singu-
larly appropriate that at eighty-eight he
should have published, a wt>rU glorify-
ing: labor for the sake of, la-tor aad giv-
ing his secret of perpetual youth. It

1 to the Simple T-ife."

M me. Vera F. Komlsarzhevsky and
Her St. Petersburg Company.

At Daly's theater In New York may
now be seen dramas in Russian played
by two countesses and a baroness, not
to mention several untitled Russians
noted In the czar's empire for their
ffterary and histrionic ability^ Tho
advent of Mme. Vera P^KoifljlMrzbev*'•;,.
sky aad her company of'ftiisslan ac-
tors on New York's Great White Way
is worthy of note If only on account of
the name which the distinguished ac-
tress who heads the company brings
with her to this country. Besides pos-
sessing this extraordinary stage name,
she is ranked as the Duse of Russia
and in private life is the Countess
Vera Mouravieff. Her company in-
cludes thirty players, the cream of
the St. Petersburg stage, among them
the Countess Nolde, Baroness Tlzen-
hausen and M. Kaslmlr Bravche, her
leading man, founder of the Literary
and Artistic theater in St. Petersburg,
which he abandoned to play with
Mme. Komisarzhevsby. The latter Is
a very attractive young woman of
about thirty who has made her theater
the center of all that Is best la the
dramatic art of Russia. As the result
of a contest •wjhich she had with the
St. Petersburg Dramatic theater some
years ago, when through intrigues !n
the interest of, court favorites there
was an attempt to stifle her rising
genius, she has become independent
and now owns the theater In tbe Rus-
sian capital where her company plays.

She triumphed over the Imperial the-
ater and its court supporters through

M

UPS

•SB
MME. VEEA P. KOHISARZHEVBRY. i

the demonstrations of the people. Be-
fore her rise the goal of al! dramatic
artists had been the Imperial theater.
Now it la KomisarzhevsUy's Dramatic
theater, and the most noted actors are
glad to play subordinate parts In her
company. She renders chiefly dramas
of tbe natural school in which Ibsen,
Sudermann, Maeterlinck and Gorky
figure. This is the first visit of the
Russian actors to America.

The Silkv/orm.
The entrails of silkworms arc used to

make silk threads of the greatest
strength and flexibility, and the thread
Is used to make fishing-tackle and very
fine brushes where firmness and tenac-
ity are demanded, tt la gathered by"
^ v ^ w ^ wf fh*> Island of. Proeldas, off
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Which Side of the River is Best?
At the present stage of our trolley

discussion please permit >our inform-
ant to give a few points as to thi
relat1\o merits of the routeB on each
shore of the river. The only merit
of the West Side is no railroad to
cross, which same may be true of
the East side by remaining west of
the O, & W. tracks all the way from
Ricketts Crossing. There are many
points of Interest In favor of the
East Side route as to the passenger
traffic. First, north of the city, or
iu the city, Is the public boat livery
at Clark's Manhattan Villa which Is
patronized by hundreds of pleasure
seekers during the summer months.
Next comes our own Pathfinder Is-
land with its thousands of patrons
all summer. Next comes the great
Battle Island Pulp Company plant,
employing a large force of men the
entire year, and also the Pierce sand
beds that are to furnish fifty thou-
sand dollars worth of material for
the barge canal. The next of inter-
est is Oak Spring farm and the fam-
ous Reynolds woods with its many
campers and picnics. Next Is the
historical Battle Island wijth its fine
scenery, and power plant of the pulp
company at the dam. Close by is
Eckert's grove of which hundreds of
our citizens are aware by their jour-
neys to It for church picnics, etc.
Next, and~far from least, Is Bundy-
ville with its church and school
house and also a voting place for all
elections, being one of the three in
the town. Then comes the famous
Little Field water trough which
brings us to the east end of the M
etto river bridge, where we take the
real trolley cars for Oswego, four
miles distant, leaving but seven miles
on the East Side to build with no
bridge; to cross while the West Side
is eleven miles and must cross our
river bridge which so many do not
wish to have disturbed in laying
tracks, defacing its beauty leaving
thus very much balance in favor of
the East Side route.

OTTO.

Job printing of all kinds promptly
done at The Times office, 66 First Street,
Fulton.

i

In Memoriam.

At a meeting of the members of the
Bar of the City of Fulton, held on the
12th of March, 1908, a committee com-
posed of C. H. David, G. S. Piper and
H. J . Fanning-, was appointed to draft a
suitable memorial upon the death of
William C. Stephens. The committee
reported the following, which was unani

> mously adopted: . , . , . :? •• •
Rounding out a life of.nearly four score

years, ^Hiani £> Softens has passed
away.

He was born in Pennsylvania in 1829,
was educated at Homer Academy and was
graduated from the Albany Law School
in 1854. He was admitted to the Bar
the same/year and entered Upon the
practice of his profession at Fulton as a
member of the firm of Luddington &
Stephens, of which the late A. N. Ludd-
ington, at that time District Attorney of
the county, was a senior member.- He
afterwards became the senior member o
the firm of Stephens & Pardee, practic
ing for several years with the late Emery
S. Pardee.
' For over half a century he has been
an honorable member of the Bar of the
State of New York. He was a lawyer of
the old school, and waSi proud of his

. profession. He held various offices of
trust, both in. village and county, and
filled them all with ability and integrity.
He had much to do in an official capacity
with the development, progress atd
growth of Fulton. He held the office of
President for many years, and also serv-
ed us Trustee and Police Justice. .

In the practice of his profession, he
regarded a retainer by a client as a sacred
trust, and fought his legal battle Ho the
end with unusual persistency and
ability.

He was not blessed with a strong con-
. StitutJon and lacked the physical

strength for continuous hard labor, yet
he'iiever spared himself whenever a case
of importance required bJa long and
strenuous exertion, and in several n.-
table cases, after defeat in the courts be-
low brought victory to his clients in the
court of last resort. :

He was a wise and prudent counselor
and advised a compromise, rather than
lead his clients . to disaster: and defeat.
He was kind and courteous in practice,
extending to his adversary every favor
that would not affect the rights of his
clients.

He was a good companion, a kind and
obliging neighbor, and a valued member
of the circle in which he moved. He,
was beloved by his family andneighbors
and was a true American citizen.

He was deeply interested in all that
appertained to life, and the progress of
events, but he entered the great change
without fear, with an unfaltering trust
in the future.

It was resolved that the members of
the Bar attend the funeral of Mr fatei li-
ens m a body, and that a copy of the
foregoing memorial be sent to the fam-
ily of the deceased

H J . FAMUNG,
{secretary

A Bold Step.
To overcome the well-grounded and

reasonable objections of the more Intel-
ligent to the use of secret, medicinal com-
lounda, Dr. E. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
T., some time ago, decided to make a bold

departure fr6m the usual course pursued
by the makers of put-up medicines lor do-
mestic use, and> so has published broad-
cast and Openly to the whole world; a full

e list of all tho Ingredient*
position of his widely

mes. Thus he has taken j
ktrons and patients into i
ce. Thus too he has re^ |

iictnes from among secret
of doubtful merits, and made

Ties o/ Known Vomposttion.

Indian Blood
Big Chiefi Owen «.nd Curtla and
Their Recent War of Word* Over"'
the Red Nan In the W&ihin^ton
Council Home of (he Great White
Father. * * * « « « >

Sot Only does the wrapfter of every „ .
_- Dr, Pierce's Goiaen Medical Discovery, ~_
famous medicine tor weak: stomach, torpid
Uver or biliousness and all catarrhal disease*
wherever located, have printed upon It, in
plain English, & full and complete Tfat of all
the Ingredients composing it, but a small
book has been compiled from numerous
standard medical works, of all the different
schools of practice, containing very numer-
ous extracts from the writttuw of leading
practitioners of medicine, enaortlnff in Uit
strongest possible terms, each and every ingre-
dient contained in Dr. Pierce's medicines.
One of these little books will be mailed ffe«
to any one sendinc jaddress orijKwtal card or
by letter, to Dr. R ; T. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.,
and requesting- the same. From this llttla
boob it Will bo learned that Dr. Pierce's med-
icines wntaln no alcohol* narcotics, mineral
events or other poisonous or injurious scents
and that they are made from native, medlcl1

THE Indian war in the senate,
which furnished Washington a
day's sensation,, did not lead, to
the spilling of blood on the

floor of the legislative chamber, nor
were any scalps taken except In a met-
aphorical sense.' But the way In wh
the two Indians who wear the toga,
Robert Latham Owen ot Oklahoma and
Charles Curtis of Kansas, conducted
.their battle of words was suggestive of
the kind of duel they might have
fought in days gone by with toma
hawks as arguments and the scene of
the straggle the forest primeval. The

nervous, over-worked. Tun-down**1 nercon* (and debilitated women, were employed, lone ,
years ago, by tbe Indians for similar ailments
affecting their squaws. In fact, one of tirt
most valuable medicinal slants entering Into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription was known to the Indians oa
"Sduaw-weea." Our knowledge of the uses
of not a few of oar most valuable native, roo-
dicinal plants was trained from the Indians.

As made up by Improved and exact pro-
cesses, the « Favorite Prescriptionf; Is a mos»
efflclent remedy for regulating all the wom-
anly functions, correcting displacements, as
prolapsus, •ntevtrsion and retorverslon,
overcoming painful periods, toning up tbe
pervesand bring-iiar about a perfect Btatoof
bwalth. Sold fay all do-alera *n * - "

Pennyroyal and Fleas.
When it comes to talking about fleas

the writer knows just where he Is at.
When he was a boy the country
swacmed with them, and perhaps one
of the things he will remember longest
will be the sleepless nights and the tor-
ments that the fleas gave him when
sitting In Quaker meetings, where he
did not dare to scratch. For many
years the people seemed to put up with
them as an evil from whicb there was
no escape, yet there was an efficient
remedy growing on every farm In the
shape of a modest little plant called
pennyroyal, which Is familiar to every
country bred boy. The odor of this
plant seems very offensive to many
kinds of Insects. A freshly bruised
bunch of the plant put In a small bag
and rubbed^on the bed linen and then
left In the bed wQl evict the last flea
In a very few minutes. A few drops
of the essential oil of the plant, which
can be got at any drug store, rubbed
on one's underclothing will drive them
from the p^tsoti Immediately and If
sprinkled about a room Infested with

Stream,;.

•r-^Kodol Is today the ''bettt -known
anifindst reliable r̂ fbredy for all dis-
orders of the stomach, stfch as dys-
pepsia, heart burn,,1 sour stomach and
belching of gas. Kodol'contains the
same juices found in a healthy
stomach. Kodol Is pleasant to take.
If. is guaranteed to give relief and
s sold here by all druggists.

A Little Retouching.
The wonders of photography are ever

on the Increase. Nevertheless there
are still some limitations tx> tbe power
and skill of even the most expert pho-
tographer. Mr. Hall Is an amateur of
no mean attainments, and when his old
Aunt Hannah from Busbby came down
to the city be secured a picture of her
In her most characteristic pose—arms
akimbo and mouth slightly open. When
Aunt Hannah saw the first print she
looked" at it, held It off, drew It close
again and then sat down to write her
'nephew; »

Dear James—Tours with photograph
taken during my late visit just received.
In reply I would say I'm well enough
pleased with it for myself and your folks.
But in the one you send out to California
to Emma, I'd rather you'd straighten out
my elbows and let my arms hang. Af-
fectionately, AUNT HANNAH.

P. S.—Perhaps you'd better close ray
mouth a mite more, as Emma's husband
is a stranger to me.

—Youth's Companion.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children,

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York. Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
Worms. Over 10;O0O testimonials.
Tirey never fail. At all,, druggists,
25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.—3-SO.

Just a Fish Story.
We cannot refrain from recording

the most curious capture of a fish that
has come to our. notice. The circum-
stance was retailed many years ago by
Mr. Heathcote, one of the great au-
thorities on the fena. A Mr. Richard-
son of Peterborough was skating on'
the dikes when the ie"e was very clear,
and he noticed a- large pifce, swimming
In front of, him.! The fish was terrified
-by the apparition ana swam in front of
the skater until it stoprjed frora sheer t
exhaustion. The skater broke the. ice
and took out the fish with his hand,
which proved to be a pike weighing!
twelve pounds. It is a story difficult
even for a fisherman or & local histo-
rian to cap.—London Outlook.

In his veins and w-ho is a Republican,
served In the house as a mem^w of the
Indian affairs committee before he en-
tered the senate. He Is versed la red
men's lore and on the subject of Unit-
ed States law pertaining to Uncle
Sam's wards and has won a reputation
as a stanch defender of the, rights of j
the red man. Senator Owen tias Chero-!
kee blood and Is a Democrat. His fa- j
ther. Robert L. Owen, a white, man, j
was president of the Virginia and Ten- j
nessee railroad, while bJa mother was j
Narcissa Chlsholm of the Cherokee Na-'
tion. He was christened by his mother
Oconostota, by which name he is
known among Cherokee speaking pea-'
pie. He is a man of remarkable knowl-',
edge of. the law and of finance^ as lie
showed when In his speech on the Aid-
rich currency bill be fairly outwitted,
in the opinion of many, tt>e veteran
financier whose name tho bill bears In
the discussion upon It In Senator
Owen's debate with Senator Curtis it
seemed to the galleries that the feud ,
between the Eaws and the Cherokees
"which existed for generations had bro-
ken out afresh aad was personified in
the two men. At any rate it prompted
Mr. Owen*s Oklahoma colleague^- the
blind Senator Gore, to rise and address
the chair.

Mr. President" he said as he turned
bis sightless eyes toward the angered
men, "1 move that the senate recog-
nize the belligerent rights of these
two Indians."

And perhaps it was due to this time-
ly bit of humor that the two Indian
members a little later shook bandar
even if they did not literally smoke the
pipe of peace.

BBSATOB OWEN, THB CHEROKHH, A3 B >
MIGHT HAVB BKEN.

combat between the two senatorial In-
dians was a reminder of the historic
quarrel between the noted Iroquois
chiefs Cornplanter, or Gy-Ant-Wa-Ka,
and Red Jaeket, or Sa-Go-Ye-Wat-Ha,
which means he keeps them awake.
So far as there is a parallel between
the two incidents, Cornplanter, the
friend of the white man, Is represented
in the recent altercation by Senator
Owen, who stands for putting the In
dians on a complete equality with the
whites before the law. while Senator
Curtis. like Red Jacket of old, is sns-
picious of the white man, at lea#t of
the type represented in many living
near the reservations, who scheme to
get control of Indian lands. Old 1
Go-Ye-Wat-Ha wag keen and unrelent-
ing In his efforts to match the cunning
of the white men who sought to take
from his people their lands and their
birthright That Is the role Charles
Curtis* the first Indian senator, would
play at Washington. He says it is best
to go- slow about placing the red man
on an exact equality with the pale face,
because experience has shown that he
gets worsted in a contest requiring
knowledge of civilization, so called.
He opposes removal of all restrictions
upon the Indian regarding the way he
may dispose of his rights In land.

Senator Owen, on the other hand,
went to congress as an avowed advo
cate of removal of such restrictions.
In the clash between the two men of

Pianos! Pianos!
I am showing a line of Pianos of such worth that when you inspect
and hear them, you will be surprised at the price I place upon
them. The very best Pianos in the country are represented on
my show-room floor, and 1 have placed panic, prices upon them
all—Let me substantiate this claim.

If you contemplate purchasing a Piano within the next five years,
it will be to your advantage to talk with me about it at once.

JAMES W. BOGIE
The Oneida Street Piano Dealer. Fulton, N. Y.

Tabloid Tales
About People.

LEBBEUS R. WILFLEY, whose ac-
tions as judge of the United I
States court in Shanghai were;

called In question, but who has been
exonerated by President Roosevelt of
the charges against him, took office on
Jan. 1, 1907. His appointment was
notable In that It was the first of the
kind to be made. His court Is a con-
sular court and is Bald to be the only
one of that sort maintained by the
United States government It was In-
stituted for the protection of Ameri-

cans In China and
has jurisdiction over
all commercial and
c i v i l proceedings,
and by virtue of a
special treaty be-
tween the United

Mammoth Cave. , , —
For many ye,ars after the discovery " „ «'"S'ng and Gargling. ^

of Mammoth cave the entire work oi' B I n S e r s d o n ° t give away their: so
exploration was practically In the j t r e t s o f t b e voice- x know, however
hands of negro slaves, the property of I t h a t s o m e o f t h e tenors and prims
the man who owned the cave. Some-1 d o n n a s u8«> a n astringent gargle wner*
times they would come to an obstacle e v e r t b e i r v o c a l c o r d s become so re-
that barred the passage, such as a I l a x e d thfl* v « 7 high notes are dlfflculi
great limestone rock or a yawning t o e m i t O n e f»nioua little tenor used
crevasse across the way. Such obsta-
cles would often stop exploration In
that direction for years, though beyond
the obstruction there were likely to be
scores of beautiful chambers and many
miles of passageways. Thus It happen-
ed that for years nothing was known
of that large part of the cave lying be-
yond the abyss named the Bottomless
pit This obstruction was known for
over twenty years before It was cross-
ed. Then one day In 1837 the negro
cave explorer Stephen and some of his
fellows dragged to the place the trunk
of a small tree, and on this rather dan-
gerous bridge Stephen crawled across
the abyss. Then began the explora-
tions that revealed one of the most
wonderful and extensive parts oT

fc«wu » « ^ « « ^ » Mammoth cave. The abyss was found
States and China lit- , i a t e r t o b e 1 8° feet deep.
igants In this court E
have the right of j Some Witty Titles,
appeal to the higher • The pupllsi of one of the high schools
courts of the United *>f Philadelphia evinced great interest

In a competition for a prize to be

cold tea that had drawn a long time
Such a gargle, though, does not inn
prove the quality of the voice, even II
It does raise the pitch temporarily.

The popular gargle among opera art
ists is the solvent. It loosens--«rustfl
which form in the throat and nasal
cavities and removes mucous which
cannot be got rid of by coughing anil
hawking. A common wash Is twelve
grains of chlorate of potash to a wine-
glassful of warm water. Many slngera
and orators In order to render theli
voices clear and mellow use a gargli
containing one teaspoonful of common
salt and one of baking soda In a tum-
blerful of water. These gargles are Ira-
proved by further adding some aro-
matic substances to stimulate the mu<
cous membrane with which they come
to contact—New York Press.

Wnen a man has turned out to be a
failure he tries to convince his friend*
that his conscience prevented him from

1 "*&

SENATOR CORTIS, THE RAW, IN INDIAN
COSTCME.

Iutihm blond in the senate the other
da> It was insinuated bj Senator Ma-
Cumber of North Dakota that the Okla-
homa niem'ier hud 1 spLClal reason
for desiilns Mich legislation to view of
the fact thrt he ha a ranch of about
8.000 acres valued nt about $500,000,
to which he coxmot obtain clear title
until such restrictions as now exist arc
ntaored.
" Senator Curtia. who b*» Kaw blood

V*vKft.jtx'* v i IiV V

States. One of the
c h a r g e s against
Judge Wiifley Is to
the effect that, in de-
fiance of law and
justice, he refused

to accept bail for one S. R. Price, who
had appealed from the sentence of his
court. He was also charged with act-
ing In an arbitrary manner In various
Instances and with being interested in
a lottery run in Shanghai. Secretary
Root, after investigating the charges,
which were preferred by Lorrln An-
drews, former attorney general of Ha-
waii, found that the judge was tnno-
ceut and that he had been attacked
because of the fearlessness with which
he had endeavored to stamp out vice
and crime In the Shanghai colony.

The judge was horn on his father's
farm in Audrain county. Mo., In 1867.
His mother's family was noted In Vir-
ginia, and his father was In the Confed-
erate service. He studied at Central
college, at the University of Virginia
and at Yale and in 1893 began tbe
practice of law In St. Louis. In 1U02
he waa appointed attorney general of
the Philippines and was transferred
from these islands to China;

One of the chief witnesses called by
the senate naval affairs committee In
its investigation of the criticisms re-
cently made as to battleship construc-
tion was Rear Admiral Washington
Lee Capps, chief constructor of the
navy. Despite the assertions of Henry
Reuterdahl and other critics of tbe
present plan of bat-
tleshrp construction
Admiral Capps de-
clared before the
s e n a t e committee
that American war-
ships are the equal
of any in the world.
He said that during
five hours'; firing in
the battle of'the Sea
of Japan the rapidi-
ty of flre maintain- .^_
ed by the, Japanese WASHINGTON LEE
ships was only one- CAPPS^
fourth that maintained by tbe "Ameri-
can navy-during recent practice. Tbe
admiral replied to many of the state-
ments of Mir. Reuterdahl in the maga-
zine article which has attracted so
much attention and defended the poli-
cy pursued ;by. the navy.

awarded the pupil who should submit
the wittiest list of titles for twelve
sham books on a dummy shelf. The
following are some of the titles receiv-
ed In the competition:

"A New England Puss," by M. E. W.
"Thoughts On My Bed," Stead.
"On Different Tacks," by Van Ham-

mer.
"Lizzie Wouldn't," by John Wood.
"The Fatal Blow," by John Knox.
Porter's "Tales of Lost Baggage."
"Lost In the Wash," by the author

of "Bachelor's Buttons."
"Grinding the Poor," by Mill.
"Owe No Man," by O. W. Holmes.
"After the Ball," by the author of

"Our National Game."
Morse on "Our Old Houses."
"Woodchucks and Rabbits," by Bur-

roughs.
"E . E.," by the author of "My Dou-

ble."

Needles and Pins.
The Lancet tells of a peculiar case In

a London hospital. The patient, a
healthy Scotch girl, aged twenty years,
was in the habit of putting pins In her
mouth and sometimes had been known
to fall asleep without removing them.
She was admitted to the hospital, hav-
ing swallowed five pins accidentally
while fixing clothes, and by the help
of emetics she was relieved of them.
Returning home, she began regularly
to vomit pins and got rid of twenty-
three in the course of a month She
then began to produce needles, and la
a fortnight thirteen came out from the
following situations: The left nostril,
the origin of the sternomastoid behinfl
the left ear and a spot on the front ot
the right forearm. At the same tlmB
she continued vomiting pins until sev-
enty-five bad appeared. The needles
were bia ckened and slightly eroded,
and two of them were threaded with
about three inches of thread.

An Unconscious Meal.
Once John Muir. author and ranch-

man, was dining with a friend. They
sat down, and Muir began to tell a
story. The waiter came around several
times, but the story was so good noth-
ing was ordered. Muir talked and talk-
ed, and In between he would reach
over and break off a piece of bread
from a French loaf on tlie table. This
he did a good many times. The story
reminded him of another, and so he
talked and ate bread until finally, being
very hungry, his companion broke In
with:

"Well, what shall I order for you, Mr.
Muir?"

"Order?" he repeated in his abstrac-
tion.

"Yes, order—to eat."
He looked over at the last little re-

maining piece of bread on the plate
and said, as if waking from a dream:

"Eat? Why, I've had all I want.
That bread was bully."—Bookman.

Large Thumbs.
"People of great strength of charac-

ter, who are guided by the head rather
than the heart, have large thumbs/*
says Irving R. Bacon. "Whenever you
see a person with a strikingly large,
well developed thumb, you may be al-
most certain you have before you one
who is a natural born ruler, eminently
practical and fond of whatever is use-

{ ful. Wherefore also he Is fond of his-

He Emptied His Pockets.
The Comte tie Corbieres, minister ol

the interior to Louis XVIII., whilfi
working in the king's cabinet one day
became absorbed in his work and SO
far forgot himself as to place his
snuffbox on the king's desk after tak-
ing snuff. The king observed this un-
heard of familiarity from the corner
of his eye, but said nothing. Present-
ly the minister whipped out his pocket
handkerchief and placed It beside the
snuffbox.

"M. d"e Corbieres," remarked tho
king at last, "you appear to be empty-
ing your pockets."

"Perhaps so, sire," was the calm re-
sponse, "but that is much better tha*
filling them."

The king smiled at the clever hit at
the corruption of some of the minis-
ter's predecessors. Corbierea was note*
for his scrupulous integrity.

Admiral Capps was appotuted to the t A } thumbed woman, may
a V J f ° S ^ ? t o i a iD 1 f 8 ?V a i l d lfa11 i n l O T e ^ s deeply as her smallgrade is that, of captain, but he ranks thumheA s ] s t e b u t wm Dot m

as a rear- admiral while holding his j l e S 8 B h e ran s e e a g u l f l c i e n t b r e a ( f a n ( J

butter supply ahead. But she is more
apt to be a real helpmate when adver-
sity comes."—New York Journal.

present post

Representative J . Adam Bede was
once the speaker at a banquet at Grand
Rapids, Mich., at which women were
admitted to hear the speeches Mr
Bedo apologized for the nonappearance
of Representative Watson of Indiana,'
who, he said, was detained at home be-
cause of "family matters "

"I want It distinctly understood,"
said Mr. Bede. "that under the Roose
velt administration the national bird
has been changed from the eagle to
the stdrh. The eagle may scream, but ]
t l » atocfc dellveri the good*" '

In Lengthy Terms.
be suburbs of one of our great
recently a new resident stopped

Vis yoat pa home, sonny?"
"No, sir," replied the lad. "He went

up the road apiece." ,
"Gone afootr
"No; about a mile "—Judwf<* Library j
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FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

- write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. IMOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD^ Vice-
President :; 1 ;; ;;

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.
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IT IB reported that in their diepair ov-
er the tariff situation, the Democrats
purpose to adopt some sort of Prohib-
tion plank with the hope of absorbing
the Prohibition party, as they absorbed
the Populist party in 1896. Considering

,. the acute indigestion whioh Miss TVm-
oeracy has Buffered ever since she swal-
lowed the "Pope," we should suppose
that she would be chary of adopting a
diet to which Democrats are as unaccus-
tomed as they are to prohibition.

DIED.

It fs reported that Frank Pruner
of Geneva', formerly of this city, died
on March 13.

On Saturday morning. March 14, at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Earl
Howard. 73 Eng-lewobd Avenue Detroit.
Mich., occured the death of the Rev.
S. \V. Titus in his 89th vear. He was
born in Oswego County .lunp 11, 1819,
and was pastor of the Fulton Baptist
Church from 1S.V7 to 1865.

Mrs. Sarah E. Briggs formerly of
this city, died on Thursday at her
home in Oneonta. The deceased was
ri R years of age and is, survived by
her husband and one son. William.
The remains were brought to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Watson in
this city, from where the funeral
services were held, the Rev. J. G.
York officiating.

Attcrnry General Bonaparte announced
that he ie wholly unconcerned regarding
he nicnaines or epithets which are applied
to him. ID that respect he is like tiie
President who sees only evidence that
his Bhots have told when men like Chan-
cellor Pay and others abuse and villify
him.

Helen F. Carrier, aged 61, died at her
home on Cayuga street, Saturday after-
noon. The deceased was the widow of
the late Luther R. Carrier, and was
prominent in church and charitable
work in this city. Her prolonged illness
was borne with Christian patience and
fortitude. The survivors are two sis-
ters—Mrs. Ida Walker of this city and
Miss Belle Smith of Syracuse. The
funeral services were held on Tuesday
afternoon and were conducted by the
Rev. A. H. Grant of the Episcopal
Church. Interment in Mount Adnah.

District Attorney Kmlorsed.
The accusations of Foreman James

. Graham of the late Grand Jury
against District Attorney W. B. Bak-
er seem made of the unsubstantial

' substance of dreams in the face of
the fact that nineteen out of the
twenty-one grand jurymen, belong-
ing to aH creeds and political beliefs,
Stave'written the fearless official per-
sonal letters declaring their confi-
tfen^e in him and their belief that be
Used every means within his power
to obtain a tair, unbiased investiga-
tion of every case brought before
him. The letters are a complete
vindication of Mr. Baker fi'om the
rank, scurrilous charges brought
against him by Graham and C. E.
Pitts.

.Last week's Parish Mirror contain-
ed a letter from Juryman Bettinger

."Which speaks in unmistakable terms
Of Irtepfiinion of Mr. Baker and his
conduct of his office. The letter
read

' A.pj"̂ nns of tVi9 ronfroversy 1 <e-
tween District Attorney YV. B. Raker
and Jaui'-ri L\ Grahaiii. foreman of
•the last Grand Jury, and m* a mem-
ber of that Grand .1 nry wish to
submit to you the following state-
ment for pu hlir-ation.

During the session of the last
Grand Jury 1 can truly say that I
believe the District Attorney did ev-
ery thi n g in his power to aid in the
investigation of every charge which
had any foundation. Every witness
called was subpoenaed by him and
the investigation proceeded as far as
it could Into county matters without
the report of the Comptroller or the
county expert. Every witness whose
name was given in any alleged
charge of violation of the excise laws
called and sworn. I regard the at-
tack of the foreman on Mr. Baker
as entirely unjust and uncalled for.
I believe too, that this opinion is
shareS with me by a majority of the
members of the Grand Jury."

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Great Bargains in Remnants
Dress Goods Just Received...
from a Tailoring House in Syracuse.

Will be in the school room after
31 a* m. each day.

School holds session every after-
noon and evening. Come and see
tiQW we draft patterns by using the

, GRADUATED SCALFi'that corre-
sponds to the size of the figure.

The American Garment Cut-
tetfSystem is theNewest,Quick-
esty Simplest and Best device
j^et invented to fit the human figure

1 "Pupils learn on their own materi-
al thi^ securing stylish clothing for
themselves, while acquiring a thor-
ough knowledge of thwart of Dress

- Cutting-and fine Tailoring Methods
• $f constructing garments.

1 Belle Cofbin Mitchell, Teacher.
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The death of William C Stephens
which was announced in the last is-
sue of this paper occurred at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. David M.
Sinclair, in Brooklyn on Tuesday,
March 10th.

There was no time to pay a tribute
to the man; to his wonderful mental-
ity which grew and brightened with
years. Mr. Stephens was one of the
oldest practicing attorneys in New
York State and he was widely known.
For the past few years he nari partic-
ipated but little in life's activities ow-
ing to declining health, but he lived
a contented life with his family, his
friends and his books. Pneumonia
caused the sudden death, the news of
which brought regret to so many who
had been associated, with him in
many ways for the past years.

The remains were brought to this
city on Friday and the funeral was
held on Saturday afternoon from
the home. Messrs. G. C. Webb, R. D.
Parsons, C. M. Allen, i. Achilli, J .
K. Fair grip VP and F. D. VanWagenen
serving as bearers. Interment was
made in the family lot in Mt. Adnah.

Mr. Stephens was born in the vil-
lage of Momrose, Pa. on May 12th,
1 KJ9. He was admitted to the bar in
1 So4 after having been graduated
iruni the Albany Law School.

On April 17th, 1856 he married
Sylvia J. Buell and for more than
fifty years they have lived in their
home in Fourth street.

Mr. Stephens is survived by his
widow, four daughters, Mrs. Ger-
truae S. .Breed or Syracuse, i\n s.
David M. Sinclair of Brooklyn, Mrs.
Arthur B. Wright of Hartford, Conn.,
Mrs. Langdon C. Foster of Fulton,
two sons, Charles A. Stephens ot
New York and John B. Stephens of
Brooklyn, two brothers, Mel vin F.
Stephens of^Fulton and John J . Step-
hens of Washington, D. C.

The general estimate of Mr. Step-
hens' life and character is fittingly
expressed in the following resolu-
tions adopted by hia associates at the
bar and in an extract from a letter
written by one who knew him well.

A friend s Tribute

* * * * It is hard to realize
that Mr. Stephens is no more. The
dear old man will live in my mem-
ory as one of my" most cherished
friends. It seems but as yesterday
that 1 said good bye to him and took
him by the hand, while he with his
old time courtesy expressed the hope
of a joyful reunion at a later day,
and now we shall never see him
more.

I love to think of him as he was
to me, the type of the gentleman 01*
the old school, that school of cour-
tesy and breeding, of education and
thoughtfulness so gracious in its
character. I never met Mr. Stephens
that' I did not feei that influence of
the gentleman and the scholar fov
he was truly a man of erudition and
experience. This culture was a vital
part of him and indeed I recall him
as one does a teacher. It may be
truly said that he was eminently a
thinker for as my mind calls back
our many meetings the essential re-
membrance that lingers with me is
that of .having associated with a
philosopher—a lover of wisdom.

Many were our disputations and
inquiries and in all of these I was
the learner, for our good friend had
ever the gift of having something to
say worth hearing. I never knew a
man more given to provoke thought
than he, and that peculiar way of Tils,
of startling one by the utterance of
some original query to be followed
by a most comprehensive and pro-
found exposition pf. its conditions,
was always an uplift and an inspir-
ation.

Mr.. Stephens', mental equipment
was piost verfiatfle and the instincts
of a student; ^et^his, • vvith. & vein

j of: hum<)r\ ready ,a»& f̂euWtfe
hand in Hiiaiid: as it were :>itli : in©
deeper thoughts of life, with a kindly
spirit, of brotherhood, a reverent
spirit for the Supreme and a tender
heart, Ire was indeed a most kttra§~,
t i v e p e r s o n a l i t y . . ' . • ' " • •••*'-.

1 shall miss him de&piy'but hoV
much more must those of Ms own
feel his loss as a husband and father.

My duties here will not permit my
attendance at the fun.era-1 but as my
dear old friend is borne to the grave
my heart will follow sadly and I will
hold his memory in kind remem-
brance. * * * * * *

D. M.

Resolutions of Bnr.
At a meeting of the memberfe of the

Bar of the City of Fulton, held on the
12th of March, 1908, a committee com-
posed of C. H. David, <i. S. Piper and
H. ,T. Fanning, was appointed to draft a
suitable memorial upon the death of
William C. Stephens. The committee
reported the following, which was unani-
mously adopted:

Rounding out, a life of nearly fourscore
years, William C. Stephens has passed
away.

He was born in Pennsylvania in 1829,
was educated at Homer Academy and was
graduated from the Albany Law School
in 1854. He was admitted to the Bar
the Bame year and entered upon the
practice of his profession at Fulton as a
member of the linn of Luddington &
Stephens, of which the late A. N. JLudd-
ington. at that time IHstrict Attorney of
the county, was a senior member. He
afterwards became the senior member of
the firm of Stephens & 1'smlee. practic

j ing for several years with the late Emery
'H. Pardee.

For over half a century lie has been
an honorable member of the Bar of the
State of New York. He was a lawyer of
the old school, and was proud of his
profession. He held various offices ot
trust, both in village and county, and
filled them all with ability and integrity.
He had much to do in an official capacity
with the development, progress and
growth of Fulton, lie held the office of
President for many years, and also serv-
ed as Trustee and i'oiice Justice.

In the practice of bis profession, he
regarded a retainer by a client as a sacred
trust and fought his legal battle to the
end with unusual persistency and
ibility.

He was not blessed with a strong con-
ititution and lacked the physical
strength for continuous hard labor, yet
he never spared himself whenever a case
of importance required his long and
strenuous exertion, and in several no
table cases, after defeat in the courts be-
low brought victory to his clients ip the
court of last resort.

He was a wise and prudent counselor
and advised a compromise, rather'than
lead his clients to disaster and defeat.
He was kind and courteous in practice,
extending to his adversary every favor
that would not affect the rights of his
clients.

He was a good companion, a kinland
obliging neighbor, and a valued member
of the circle in which be moved. He
was heloved by his family and neighbors
and was a true American citizen.

He was deeply interested in all that
appertained to lift', and the progress of
events, but he entered the prem change
without fear, with an unfaltering trubt
in thfj future,

II was resolved that the members of
(he Bar attend the funerai of Mr. Steph-
ena in a body, and that a copy of the
foregoing" memorial be sent to the fam-
ily of the deceased.

H. J. KAXM.VN,

City Officials to be Hiiwl.
Attorneys McCarthy & Pidgeon of

Oswego have caused the service of
summonses upon Chief of Police Win.
H. Ross, Patrolman Michael Bray and
City Judge Frederick G. Spencer of
this city and Mrs. Elizabeth Stable-
ford of New York in a Supreme Court
action brought by Timothy Sullivan
of Battle Island.

The complaint does not accompany
the summons therefore it can only

City Bakery
.112 Cayuga Street

Has Just Opened With
A Fine Line of

!f You Want the BEST

Give Us a Trial

Fried Cakes
A Specialty

Bort& Black
112 Cayuga Street

Spring Clothes
Have You Seen the New Fashions

For Men and Young Men ?
Our showing of the NEW MODELS is sure tu interest
yon and every man who desires to be really well dressed
at moderate cost. Every garment conforms to the very
latest word in style, differing however, from other cloth-
ing in that it is distinctive and expresses the true custom J
made touch. In our

Fashionable Spring Suits, $12 to $25
Yon will find a variety of models and exclusive fabric
effects. Coats in single and double breasted with two
or three buttons to close. Come and see the new styles
while the assortment is complete

If Our Raincoats are Without Cempar-
% ison, $10 to $20.

New Silk Lined to Edge BSack Over-
coats, $S8o

One your tailor would charge you §25.00 for, and other

stores, §20.00. *

•

LEWIS BLOCK FULION, N

S908 WALL
For a whole hou;?'
can save you mon^/
bright, up-to-date

Envelopes,

be commenced by Sullivan for false
imprisonment. It. will be recalled
that several months ago Sullivan was
arrested for kidnapping one Eugene
Speilman and he was arraigned be-
be conjectured that the action is to
fore Judge Spencer on this charge
and was held to await the action of
the Grand Jury. When brought be-
fore Jii'lete Stowell by writ of habeas
corpus by his attorneys, Judge Stow-
^ I :-'-e • that Judge Spencer had no
jurisdiction in the case and SuIIhau
was discharged from custody. It is
now thought the action is brought to
recover damages.

Fruit Grower's Meeting.
The annual meeting of, the Oswepo

Couuty Fruit Grower's Association will
be held at the Court House, Oswego, N,
Y., March 24th, beginning at 10 A.M.
and lasting until 5. 1'. M.

Prof. U. P. Heel rick, formerly of Mich-
igan and now of the Geneva Ex p. Sta-
tion, will he present to address the fruit
growers on the subject of Rejuvenating1

Old Apple Orchards. He will also tivat
of general orchard management, spray-
ing, &c. The annual election of olheers
will be held at this meeting. .Everybody
invited to attend.

h. J . FARMER, Secretary.

Republican Congressional District
Convention.

The Republican electors of the
Counties of Jefferson, L,e"."is and Os-
wego, comprising the 28th Congres-
sional District of the State of New
York, and all other electors, with-
out regard to past political affilia-
tions, who believe in the principles
of the Republican party and endorse
its policies, are invited to send dele-
gates to a convention to he held at
the Court House in the City of
Watertown, N. Y., in said district,
on April Stth, 1908, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, for the
purpose of electing two delegates to
the National Republican Convention
called to be held at Chicago, 111., at
12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, June
16th, 1 9 OS.

Jefferson County, 14 delegates;
Lewis County, 6 delegates; Oswego
County, 33 delegates.

Dated March 6, 1908.
P. \V. Cullinan, Chairman,
\V. B. VanAllen, Secretary.
F. S. Kenyon,
T. M. Costello,
H. A. Phillips,
A. L. Clark.

SALVATION ARMY
Don't forget the entertainment to

be given in the Brotherhood Rooms
of the First M. E. Church to-night
("Wednesday) by Mrs. Capt. Jordi-
son. Though blind, Mrs. Jordison
is a master of music, both voca! and
instrumental, and is quite gifted
along" the line cf elocution. SJie will
not fail to interest you, do not miss
this treat.

Friday night' Rev. W. L. Saw-
telle wiil preach.

•On Saturday night Capt., Jordison
wijl take for his subject, "Ghosts".

On Sunday night Mrs. JordJson
will speak, subject, "Home from the
Dance to Die".

In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S FOOT-
EASE,

A powder for tired, aching, swollen
feet. We have over 30,000 testimon-
ials. All druggists, 2 5c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package
FREE by mail. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.—3-30.

and

Money
make a strong com-
bination. But it's
the use and not the
care of, money
which makes for
success.

THE FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

will relieve you of
the care of your
money, while al-
lowing you the full
use of it. That's a
division of labor
.which, should a p -
peal to your gp,pd
judgement. Open
an account there
and have the wor-
ry of caring for
money off your
mind.

WAITED

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Paid

Safe Deposit Boxes

City an̂ l Farm Property ! f i r s t National Bank
Whitaker & Lovejoy

44 South Fourth Street
: Fulton, Mew York

A i very little money will purchase
a se'eond; han<I, piano In , first:; clasia
condition' at the W. J . Bogue piano
fitofe, ,O»ei4a- sWeet. • " ; tt '

insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, N. Y.

i
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CLECtRidtVHELPS

S I G N S
OF THE TIMES
of o|d were dumb—now they
talk, if they aretfie right kind,

Electric Signs
As good as any by day, and
the only ones that work at
ti'ght Does your sign work
24 hours a day ? It does if it
is electric.

Electric signs talk to the public
an$ must be seer, and heard.
The show that you are alive
and up-to-date, which attracts
business to your place. "Dead
ones" are out of date. Don't
beTa "dead one"—-put out a
talking sign NOW.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

/Local and Personal
I CHICKEN WHEAT

Catload of good Chicken Wheat just
received at True Bros.' Oswego Ri\:er
$Eilte Costs less than any other good

r chicken feed.

Mr-f W illiam Baggs has been crit-
ically ill

Haswell Grant is convalescing from
scarlet fever.

Grocer J H. Brooke has recovered
from an Illness.

M& J B. Loomis has been visiting
n Brewerton and Central Square.

Catherine M. Wilber has sold prop-'
erty fn Fulton to Susan M. Stewart
Of Granby for $1,600.

Charities Commissioner Stoneburg
is anxious to. find homes for two girls

Ux* ~<
Uaft doe$ x$&$T0titi'®?&. '$& rapidly "as

Miss Hattife Tay?or o£ Headway is
stioVatlttg from ttie gtl^pe.

Miss Alice Cnubb is ill at Charles
lastnian's oil Second street

S. B. Wells of Park street was at
South'Hannibal over Sunday.

f he.first -thunder storm of the sea-
son Visited pulton last Sunday.

Mr. Q. L. Wells and Friend Wells
started for Ha Ha Bay Monday.

M. TuerJk^of South Third street
has purchased an automobile.

Rev. John N. Fulford of Academy
street ia under the doctor's care.

Mrs. Cooper of South Third street
has rented her house to Will Rudd.

Nina and Clara Brown of Broad-
way visited friends in Wolcott over
Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Osborne of Mt. Pleas-
ant visited Mrs. Frank Rumsey on
Fifth street.

Perry Wallace of 514 Buffalo
street, had a stroke of paralysis last
week. He is 83 years of age.

Mr. W. M. Dunham visited Utica,
Herkimer and Little Falls last week
in the interests of the Freeman Boat
Company.

The green carnations and roaes
sold by Florist Perkins this week
were certainly novelties and found
a ready sale.

George Horton0 after a short ab-
sence, has returned to the Dexter
Market where be has cut meat for
eight years.

' Mr0/ Swart of Second street with
her daughter and granddaughter,
have gone to Buffalo to care for her
sick brother.

Emanuel LaPoint has filed a vig-
orous protest with the Board of Pub-
lic Works against the city refuse be-
ing burned on the river bank.

The N. E. Woods Company of Pu-
laski, has just been incorporated
with the Secretary of State, to con-
duct a general store, with a capital
of $6,000, and the following as di-
rectors: N. E. Woods of Pulaski; E.
N. Dexter of Morrisville; and C. B.
Reese of Aitmar.

Pulaski Democrat: At the home
:Qt l\h\ -ana :> '. estei .VI- JLoygiess.
'•'•fast 'W?fl^ ii - .. • ' iag, o'ccurr-ed1.;

1908 SPRING MILLIgERY 1908
- QPENING_DAYS ALL THIS WEEK'*^','
We extend a cordial invitation to all to visit our beautiful and
*' it spacious store and inspect our

Eiifoless-^Showing of Imported and New York
PATTElN HATS and - _ _ _ _

I >
i

We are Sole Agents for the Knox Ladies' Hats We Bid You Welcome

Sllg^PALMEg^gjgEVE CO.
418|»nd 420 S. SAUNA STREET . . ^SYRACUSE, N. Y.

W. G. REEVE, President HENRY SCHWARZ, Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Bradford is ill with scarlet fever. -Mr. G. JJ. Ball of Norwich, N. Y., has '
The King's Daughters of the Baptist been a recent visitor in Fulton. |

church met with Mrs. C. C. Tibbits on Mr. and Mrs. Max Katz have,:returned
March 13. . from New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hurd have leased j Mrs. W. A. Butts is visiting her
from Chief Ross his cottage now occupied mother in Xorth Rose.
by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth.

Miss Margaret Green has returned
from Clifton Spring^ where she spent two
months. She is at her home, No. 422
Utica street.

T. E. Brady of South Third street,
superintendent of the. Barge Canal
excavation, will move Wednesday to
Flinchport, Va. '?

Mr. A. Wettengel has returned
from an extended business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. " Langdon are
visiting their daughter in Syracuse.

The first annual convention of City
Clerks of New York State will be held
in Schenectady on May 14-15-16.

Miss Hope Williams of Syracuse has
been'the guest of Fulton friends. Her

A daughter, Frances May, has been p a r e n t 8 i M r flnd M r s A I e x W i l l i a m a

borirto Rev. and Mrs. F. D. Torrey of h a v f J b e e n ? e r y s e r i o u s ] y fl| b u t ^ ^
Norwalk, Conn. Mr. Torrey was a for- i m p r o v e d m l i e a | t h

mer pastor of State Street church.
Arline, daughter of Mrs. W. j

Bogue, First street, who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia and
measles for the past two weeks, is
better

'MIBSJ '<•• ttie Grace left on Monday
for Syracuse where she is taking a

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pattersonand Miss
Jessie Suydam, are in Mew York city,
purchasing dry goods and millinery for
the Spring trade.

The high water in the river has been
raising havoc with retaining walls, break-
water, &c., although nothing has oc-
eured of sufficient moment to cause any

. j(fi . ^ J ^ ^ S i n t n e n u r ses ,8hutting down of manufuctories.
•coltHe'cted with the Women's

tafeen to the home ioi bpeiiiioii-Aiuei'-
m war veterans in South Dakota.
A daughter was born on Sunday to

Mr •atuN-Silrs. Webb G. Cooper. Mr.
Cooper is teller at the Citizens bank.

Undertaker N. R. Cole, who hat.
:en confined to his home for three
;eks, is able to be around his house

at piesent
The bill of Senator Gates, amend-

ing generally the charter of the City
of Fulton has been introduced in the
louse by Assemblyman Whitney.

Mrs J E. Foster has purchased
the Ormsbee farm, east of Fulton,
from Mrs. Gertrude B. Delong,
through Whitaker & Lo^ejoy.

t'Sjii'iatirtf?. A woddlnp" J"^ ' ">e / watt,

> t : f " e a c m ) .the newfy * '••• 1 ,>air

-ioJ"t « a , t a e j & y w m n g i: : ' ' ••

''" • '• ':—>,. <=u i o r thfe ^i-Lgrf1.-.-

3ional convention to "be held at
Watertown April 9th stated that only
delegates to the National convention
will be selected at this convention)
The convention to nominate a Con-
gressman will not be beid until Sep-
tember.

Sixty-eight patrons of the milk
ruiKe covered for the Nestle's

0fl Children's hospital. "
'.[ " account in the estate of Eliza

•Fi3wa4><iss,"\lf:te of FultQn, shows the
estate to K. valued at $4,943.37 per-
sonal of which $3,300 is cash on tfe-
posit in a Fulton bank.

The Freeman Boat Company have
sold a large launch, nine horse power
Parker engine, to Dr. Macy of King's
Park, Long
orders for se1

and canoes in spite of the stringency
in the money market. Their busi-

v:

MAKING A SIDE ISSUE OF
OPTICAL GOODS

ioes not give promise fff; efficient
service. Placing a pair of glasses
on yovr nose and jiggling a card
back and forth to find out if they
Suit you is no way of

TESTING YOUR EYES
*Cpme here and have your sight

ie^ds scientifically determined. We
eftiirfifc nothmgfoi' eye examinations,
p S tyitmoderately forproper glass-
es properly! fitted to your sight re-
J}aJreinents. »

b} ,
j uess seems to be increasing.

Charles Foster for the past five years,
tendered Mr. Foster a surprise visit
last week and presented him with a
silk umbrella in recognition of his
satisfactory service. Mr. Foster re-
tires from the route on April 1.

State Commissioner of Excise Cle-
ment reports that he has received
$746.68 in payment of a judgment
recovered in an action brought by
him against Harrison Wells and the
surety on his liquor tax bond, Wells
trafficked in liquors at No. 583 South
Ftrst street, and violated the Liquor
T̂ ajx Law by selling liquor to minors.

Oswego finds itself in a peculiar
predicament. Having invited the
State Fireman's convention to meet
within its gates, and haying had the
invitation accepted, it now hesitates
and calls a public meeting to decide
'whetner or not the windy city shall
carry out the terms of the invitation.
EvideEtly our neighboring city pre-
fers, to speed the coming guest rath-
er than to welcome it.

Mrs. J . O'Brien, No. 414 Cayuga
.Street has received a letter from Mrs.
Martin, who with her family left for
California a few weeks since. Mrs.
Martin writes that the trip was pleas-
ant and ^interesting, a not uninter-
esting feature being the fact that the
train ieft the track between San
Barriindp and Orange, Calif., without
injuring anyone, . The accident hap-
pened In,i an imtaense,orange .grove
in full fruit awMhe. owner gave the

from his, trees,. ^Ji^t tix^y. eare&v4*
take with t h W $ frits Martin and
family are well and happy

Increase Your Success
Buy Real Estate

»650—Buys 7 1-4 acres, dwelling
and barn on main road five miles
east of Fulton.

$0OO—Ten acres garden land 1 1-2
miles West of Phoenix. Good build-
ings, water and fruit.

§1)50—Good house, barn, hog house
hen house, three acres, fruit, good
land, No. 466 North Sixth street.

$1000 — House with lot' 33x132.
West Thira street, Fulton.

$1100—Comfortable home at No.
109 West Third street.

$1200—A bargain in a home at
No. 423 Erie street.

$1200—For 4 4 acres with fair
buildings, main ro&d Town of Han-
nibal.

»1700—A new dwelling at No. 8
West Third street.

$1750—New house, modern, No.
602 West Second street. Lot 132x132.
Fruit. A nice home-

91600—An Investment, two fami-
ly house, good repair. No, 206 Uti-
ca street.

$1000—56 Acre farm in Town of
Ira.

«1000—A nice home, every thing-
modern, plumbing1, furnace. Lot 57x
200 feet. No. 12 West 6th street-

$2000—16 acres suitable for gar-
den, at south line of city. Good
building's, 2 acres of black berries,
100 pear trees, apples, fruit.

$2000—Good farm of 21 acres, east
of Oswego, 6 acres of fruit. Good
buildings. On© mile from Scriba
Corners,

$2200 — No. 422 Cayuga street,
modern, steam heat, nice location.

$2400—Good brick dwelling, barn,
good fruit and garden, 3 acres. No.
719 Whltaker road.

$2400—Forty acre farm with good
buildings, abundance of fruit,' two.
miles from Phoenix In Town of
Granby.

$2500—Farm of 50 acres, g-bod
land, good buildings, at Gilberts
aiills. . " •

$2500—Nice dwelling No. 316 Han-
nibal street, barn, small fruits. Lot
6fixl65 feet. Pleasant home.

$2500—Large house No. 351 South
Fourth street. Fine location

$2800—68 acres, Volney, fine land.
no stone, fair building's, fruit, only
3 miles from Fulton ,

$3«00—Fifty acres, Volney, fair
)''(Ming's, good, sol], not stony, all
'tillable
: ,*,..»o—Modern dwelling- No 9 So.

. Fov-i1 lv street. A nloe: home and a
,oc ' fopc""*ion

#-1000—-Brick dwelling with lot
110 \H at Broadwa and Third St
Worth WOOO 00

$ ooo —rine honie No 510 ,
tifrst a ret t Plumbing, hot "water
htat, modern thrtrng-tiout Lot -IsllO
-•-*- A bargain

„. ms and c\t property fo sale
rettt or exchange

Examinations for the position of
paid firemen will be held in the city
hi, 11 on, March 20, at S p, m. The
mental examination will be held on
March 2 7.

The contracts are being signed for
the same rate of compensation at:

i last year when $136,569.31 was paid
j the milk producers within a raditih
'of five miles of this city.

Island, besides closing i The Philathea Intermediate class of
tveral smaller launches the Baptist church were verv pleasantly

entertained at the home of their teacher,
Mrs. "William Sylvester, last Wednesday
evening, and the following officers were
chosen for the vear: President, Mrs. G.
Clute; vice-president, M. Aubra Nichols;
secretary and treasurer, Carla M. Fiske,
assistant secretary and treasurer, Leila
Knapp.

Mrs.Xettie Stoutenger, 23 years old,
was taken to the county home by Com-
missioner of Charities A. TV. Stoneburgh.
She and her 5-year-old son were left
destitute by her husband, Leonard Stout-
enger, who disappeared about three
weeks ago. Almost immediately upon
the disappearance of her husband, appli-
cation for assistance was made to the
Department of Charities and the com-
missioner found a home for the boy with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles House of No. 411
Utica street.

When the employes in the yarn de-
dartment of the woolen mil] reached the
plant on Monday m.ornjin.g they were
informed that an order had. been receiv-
ed late ftn StkWĵ ay^oom^elling the clos-
ing of tiie department until April 15.
This action throwa about 500 bands
out. The mill has been running slack
time for several, njonthk and this is the
culmination of the trouble. As the
Times understands it, the late financial |
stringency has nothing to do with the
shut down, but thp fo^t that union tail-
ors refuse to cut cloth made in any of
the mill's in the" cbi&Bfoe; is responsible.
This would seem a reasonable belief, in-
asmuch as the independent mills
throughout,the cpuntay are employed
full time, so far as it is possible to ascer-
tain. It is devoutely to be hoped that tfee
difficulty, whatever it may be, will be
speedily adjusted^^,y: /£

Our Laundry Work
is unexcelled by any laun-
dry in Oswego County.....

WE CALL AND D

FREE

Saturday, March 21

China Plate
IIN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

j

J 28 East First Street
A Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.

House Cleaning Time is Almost Here

IN recognition of that impending calamity we
are making a surprising Spring offer to in-

duce you to have your house piped for fuel and
lights—one or both—while the confusion is around.
In ecoromy and comfort it will repay you four-fold
in one seasons use. Then why delay ? < | It will
give us pleasure and satisfaction to show you our
1908 Gas Ranges, Gas Fixtures and Lamps. IjJ Let
us estimate at once on piping your house.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street Fulton, New York

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. CAFfftEV, PfOP».

SYRACUSE, MEW YORK

Structura! Iron and Steel Work
Eire Escapes, Stairs, E t c . . . . . .

ALL S I Z E S BEAMS! AND CHANNELS IN STOCK



Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA 8TBEBT
OFFICB HOCRB—8 to 9 A . M.. 1 to 3 and 7 tc

6 P . M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to iz a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.
356 S. Fourth Street

olal attention glveD to the preservation
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics usea for pain
>eSB extraction

E 3 l l S « BfOWIltBrowncl Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 . House Call, 66

Niffht calls promptly attended from
residence, 1 /0 S. Third St.

COLtB & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Etnbalmer and Funeral Director

EX. 142. Residence over store, No. iP
Sotitb Firet street Folton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Oneida.Street, Fulton.
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence. «2Oayuga street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

.27 T3MVERS1TY B L ' K . HYRACUPE, !•>. 1

Carefdl and prompt attention paid to
%1) matters of legal interest.

Mone y i n
s m a l l I .n-PATENTS

as wel 1 ae la rpe. Bend (or free
booklet. MUo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th St.. Washington, D. C. Branche.-.-
Ctiicaffo, Cleveland, Detroit. Eatah-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
^Br' J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N, Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a sKillful and scientiSc manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appointments
Pursuant to Btatme, I hereby appoiui ih.

terma of \be Qswego County Court lo b>
hereafter held, unit) otherwise ordered, To
the4rial of Is-uee of fact, as follows:

First Monday in March, Coun House
Pulaaid.

Foarth Monday in May, Court Houe*
Oswegu

Second Monday in (September, Court Hou«
Pulaeki.

Fourttl Monday In November,Court Huns*
Oswego

I hereby deBlgnal-p the same terms for irla
and determination of indicimeDts. and fo<
the hearing and ranaaotion of other crim
Inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eaci
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tlOQR and ftp pea s and trials, and ott.ei
proceedings wuhom a Jury, will also be he d
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an*
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, QBwego, Oct. 15. .B07.
MKRKICK STOWELI.,
Oewetro County Judge.

ordered.
County o

On Monqay oi eaco ween, excep
month of August, at the Surrogated <im-t
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a rn

On the woond Thursday oi each mouth, e
cept August, at the Court House In tbi> <-
lage of PnlasfeJ, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoit t,
TfiUB on a holiday tbe CVmrt will be helc* tl
day following. CLAYTON I.MlLL>t:R

An Effective Scarecrow.
. A scarecrow used by a farmer In the
north of England not only scared every
<row that saw it, but one crow was so
frightened that he brought back the
corn be had carried to his nest three
days before.—London Tit Bits.

•) f' . Guessed It.
Guest (suspiciously eying the flat-

tened pillows and the crlmpled
8heets)~-l,ook here, landlord, this bed
has been slept in! Landlord (trium-
phantly)—That's what it's meant for!

Renovated.
Puffer—What's happened to my meer-

Bchaura pipe? Mrs. Pnffei^-Why, dear,
I noHtied it was getting awfully brown
CTd discolored, so I put a coat of that
vbltt enamel on It

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc ,

A N D

EDWARD PEPLE.
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

"The Prince Chap," Etc

O5. bv Mnffat, Tard A
Company

CHAPTER XV.

THE following day was an event-
ful one for the various mem-
bers of the Renwj'ck house-
hold. Mr. Renwyck went ear-

lier than usual to the city and in spite
of a somewhat uneasy conscience
worked ceaselessly to the furtherance
of his harbor scheme. His triggers
were set, and he only waited now for
the trap to spring and catch Bill Wil-
liams In its fall and Incidentally the
Peace and Good Will gullibility—no,
Realty company. Mr. Michael Cor
rigan was also quite busy during the
day, though his occupation was a
pleasant one. At least he seemed to
derive intense amusement from the re-
ceipt of a number of lengthy telegrams
from various points.

Richard, too, had occasion to use the
wires, but in a different manner. Im
mediately after breakfast he made his
excuses to the ladies and took a train
for New York. At the telegraph office
be sentiout the following dispatch:
Mr. William J . Williams:

Mistake. Am all right and unhurt. Re-
turn to Austin at once and watch harbor
deal. RICHARD WILLIAMS.

The young man made a number of
copies of the telegram and had them
sent to various junction points along
all possible routes between Texas and
New York, in the hope that his father
might be intercepted on whatsoever
train he might be a passenger and re-
ceive one of them. And In order to
make assurance doubly sure he gave
orders that the telegrams were to be
repeated regardless of expense until
the sendee had been reached. Richard
had a perfect right to say that he wae
well and unhnrt, and in consideration

• of Mr. Renwyck's method of doing
business he persuaded nlmself that he
was also right in adding his noncom-
mittal warning. By this he hoped tc
put the cattle king on his guard, in
which case he trusted to his father's
shrewdness to circumvent the enemy.

This duly discharged, Richard called
at St. Luke's hospital and was much
distressed to learn that Lord 'Croyland
was not doing well at all- He had de-
veloped a high fever, and in his pres-
ent condition could receive no visitors
Richard therefore could only leave the
earl's mail, securely done up in a pack-
age addressed to Mr. Richard Wil-
liams, with the message that Mr. Peter
Wilson had called and would come
again within a day or two. Then, hav-
ing nothing else to keep him In the
city, after a stop at a flower shop he
returned to Irvinirton.

In the meantime the final rehearsal of
"The Man and the Bird" was material-
ly interfered with by an upheaval of
conflicting emotions on the part of
Miss Imogene Chittendon. By the
morning post that young lady received
a letter, which she read through sev-
eral times, then ran to her room, flung
herself upon the bed and expressed bet
emotion in tears and hysterics.

Miss Renwyck, In passing through
the hall, caught the sound of weeping
and went in to comfort her. She found
Miss Imogene in a truly pitiable state,
and the better part of an hour elapsed
before an Intelligent explanation of
the trouble could be obtained. Miss
Chittendpn told her story in jerky, dis-
jointed sentences, so interspersed with
sobs and gasps that to quote her In de-
tail would be an utter impossibility.
The thread of the,romance ran in this
wise:

Several months previous to the open-
Ing of this narrative Miss Imogene
had been a pupil in a fashionable
young ladies' school in Morristown,
N. J . Like many of her mates, she
had carried on innocent flirtations be-
neath the very noses of certain stately
gray headed wardens of propriety
harmlessly enough. In her last and
most violent affaire du coeur, however,
she suddenly found cause bitterly to
regret her rashness.

Mr. Roderick Fitzgeorge—the last
Morristown object of Miss lmogene'e
transient affections—posed as a lieu-
tenant in the United States army on a
leave of absence, spending a furlough
at the quiet little Jersey town. He was
of a romantic disposition and appeared
a very dashing blade, bewilderingly
good looking to-a pent-up schoolgirl in
spite of a certain physical defect. The
lieutenant was possessed of ma ay oth-
er accomplishments, known and un-
known to Miss Imogene. among wuich.
according to the young lady's own
statement, "he could make love just
beautifully in the moonlight over a
garden wall that was just covered
with broken glass and a horrid wire
witti stickers all over It."

Be that as it may. this Romeo was
untowardly discovered in the midst of
a most poetical speech across the afore-
said wall one spring night about 10
o'clock, and the touching love scene
then In progress came to aa abrupt, not
to Bay painful, end. This was caused
by the pulling of Roderick FItzgeorge's
ladder from under him by the villain
in the piece—the night watchman—
who had treacherously crept along the
garden wall at the inst&ntiou of the
protagonist of the drama, the princi-
pal of the school, who, splendidly serv-

ed by her intelligence department, ha*
ruthlessly Interrupted the course of
true love.

The little drama ended in two more
acts, the first a severe curtain, lecture
find a strict quarantine until gr
tton day for the fair Juliet and the
second a brief. hospital scene for the
disturbed Romeo, who had encountered
the watchman's club at the foot of tne
ladder.

Miss Imogene of course was furious.
Therefore she wrote quite a dozen let-
ters to the afflicted martyr, which she
succeeded in smuggling to, him, ex
pressing her sentiments fn far warmer
phrases than otherwise might have
been dictated by discretion or were
justified by the facts of the case. She
felt that her youthful heart—the dear
Roderick's leg, to say nothing of his
head—was broken irremediably, though
the human heart requires a longer
time to heal than fractured limb or
cranium. But time cured both afflic-
tions, and It came about In this wise:

I A few days following his recovery
Mr. PItzgeorge left town between two
trains. Many whisperings went around
os to the cause of this precipitate de-
parture, and many strange eolnci
denees were noted. Among them was
the somewhat prominent mention of a
merchant's safe discovered the morn-
ing after his departure in a vondition
resembling Miss Imogene 3 broken
heart Of all this, however, Mfss Chit-
tendon knew nothing, and for many
days she mourned. Of course dea r
Roderick knew nothing about the affair
and only left Morristown because his
leave of absence bad expired or be-

: cause lie was angry at the residents or
—but, whatever his reason, Miss Imo-
gene was sure it was a good one-
However that might be. from Mr.
Fitzgeorge's point of view it was an
imperative one.

With the lapse of time and with the
advent >of other objets d'affection—as
her Cornelius Van der Awe. for in-
instance— this love passage was dropped
from Miss Chittendon's memory, espe-
cially as she had never heard from the
recreant Roderick until he was brought
rudely to her reeoilertiou by the re-
ceipt that morning of a fateful letter.
In this document Mr. Roderick Flte-
(feorge advised her briefly that, owing
to several unhappy circumstances, he
was forced to leave for the far west
and, being lightly supplied with funds,
would be grateful if she could spare
her devoted lover a hundred dollars
for the journey.

In case she found It inconvenient he
still had in his possession a dozen let-
ters which would not look well if
printed in the newspapers. In case she
did find It convenient to make th£
loan, which, knowing her generous na-
ture, her correspondent did not doubt,
she was first to tie a piece of white
Itring on the left post of the Ren-
wycks' front gate as a signal of as-
sent, then open the library window at
3 o'clock on Friday nigntf when Mr.
Fitzgeorge would enter, exchange her
letters for the sum above mentioned
and bid her an eternal farewell. If
Miss Chittendon played him false—of
which perish the thought—a friend bad
copies of said correspondence, which
would Immediately be published, to-
gether with the garbled details of the
former romance, a condition undesira-
ble for a lady so widely known In the
social world. The letter ended with
the hope that Miss Chittendon was en-
joy fng good health and spirits and
that she might persuaCe herself to
meet hlna on Friday, as requested.

To' say that Miss Imogene was terri-
fied would be putting it mildly. Her,
resulting condition bordered upon
complete collapse, mental and phys-
ical.

"Oh, Harriet, Harriet!" she sobbed.
"Whatever shall I do?"

"My dear," returned her friend as
she bathed the sufferer's temples with
cologne, "it Is perfectly simple. You
need give yourself no uneasiness. Fa-
ther will quietly put the matter in the
hands of the police. We will then tie
the white string on the gatepost, and
when this wretch enters the library
window he will find himself In the
arms of our officers, and we will not
only have the letters, but the man."

Miss Renwyck's plan was based
upon wisdom and sound common
sense, yet to the frightened Miss- Imo-
gene it was the worst possible thing
to do. She felt certain that if caught
the man would put his threat into exe-
cution and expose the copies of her
letters to the eager gaze of society. To
prevent such a happening she would
gladly pay five times the sum demand-
ed. Therefore she decided hysterical-
ly that Harriet's plan was out of the
question.

"Oh, Harriet, dear," she wailed, "you
don't know how silly my letters were,
and I'd go through anything to get
them back again. Why, the pet
names I called that creature'— good
gracious, Harriet—-they were positively
mushy!"

"What did you call him?" asked Miss
Renwyck, humorously interested in
this phase of the romance.

" 'Roddy-poddykins' was "one," con-
fessed the debutante, with a vivid
blush. "Then there were a whoie lot
more like that and worse—really, dar-
ling. I'd rather not tell them even to
you. I should die of shame if Mr. Van
der Awe or Lord Croyland or any one
knew."

Miss Renwyck smiled, while the in-
discreet Juliet went on tying her hand-
kerchief into hard, wet knots.

"I've just got to ede him, Harriet. I
know I shall be just seared to death;
but, no matter what you say, I'll not
allow you to tell a single solitary soul,
and If I'm found dead on the library
floor In the morning nobody will care j
anyway—go there!"

The sufferer's state now became so
alarming that her friend was forced to
suggest another plan It was ngninst
ber better judtr""V but something:

d to be done >.t ouce, for otherwise
Iwopene \ ufd never b* Ux. O.

in the play that evening,, __, I
"Imogene," -she satd^ sternly, "stop

crying this instant and listen to me. ,
I believe you wIIKdo ri very wrong
thing in seeing Mr. Fitzgeorge in the
middle of the night, but of course I
have no right/ to Interfere against your
wishes. I am older than you, and I
te!l you candidly I don't like it. How
much money have you with you?"

"Fifty dollars, and I'll give him jew-
elry enough to make up the balance."

"That won't be necessary. I'll lend
you whatever you need, and If you still
Insist upon seeing the man I will go
down with you." V

In an instant more two very shaky
little arms were twined about Misa
Renwyck's neck and a sobby voice,
was pouring delirious thanks into her
en re. ;

When the fear of creeping down a
flight of dark stairs alone was eased
fc-y the thought of companionship the
Eentlmental young lady began to view
the affair In an entirely different light.
It would be an adventure which ap-
pealed to her strongly. There would
be no earthly danger, Bhe argued, as
eaeh«puld be a protection to, the other,
while if the worst came to hie worst
their screams would quickly summon
aid.

The more Miss Imogene thought of it
the more excited she became, declaring
finally that she would gladly pay $100
—which • somebody else had earned for
her, by the way—just for the fun of
the thing. She felt now that she had
exaggerated the possibility of danger,

the wretched, disgraceful man was
after money only and would go away
Instantly he had received it.

"Yon see," she explained, "he Bbows
his intentions are not bad by his very
letter. If he had asked me to meet
him outside In the dark somewhere I
shouldn't have dared, but coming here
into the library, where we can call for
assistance, shows that he means no
harm."

"But suppose he should not come
lone?" suggested Miss Harriet. I
"But he will." the other continued.

"TVP fries, you and I will stand In the
door on the opposite side of the room,
and the moment we see two men In-
tend of one, why, then, dear, we'll

just begin to scream 'Fire!'or something
like that, and then we can say we
heard a noise and came down. Oh,
Harriet, precious, do go and find a
piece of white string!" i

Miss Renwyck was not convinced.
She did not lack courage for a woman,
nor had she any actual fear of this
man, who was clearly an ordinary pet-
ty blackmailer who tried to make profit
out of an Innocent schoolgirl's foolish
correspondence. She could not imagine
any other motive for his coming, inas-
much as the library window would be
opened by an inmate of tho house and
closed and locked again immediately
after his departure. Yes, clearly it was
blackmail, and If Imogene had her let-
ters returned Intact perhaps It was the
easiest solution after all.

"What sort of a looking person Is
this Mr.—er—Roddy-poddykins?" she j
asked, with a smile.

"Now, please do not call him that,"
begged Miss Imogene, "It makes me

AVcgelahleftcparatlonforAs-
U i l t i g h t d d R g u t a -

tagthEStamadisandBowElsaf

Itomotes'Digtasfion.ChEeifijl-
ness and Rest.Contalns neither
OptumjMorphine nor Mineral
NOT NAB C OTIC .

Aperfecr Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-
ness QTidI>OSSOF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

IGASTORIA
I For Infants and Children,

(The Rind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

I

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE OKNTAUIt O . NEW YORK CfTY.

Proving His Motto.
"Well, etr," exclaimed the millionaire,

"what do you want this morning?"
"I've come again to ask for youi

daughter," said the poor but ambitious
young man,

"Haven't I told you six times ovei
on as many different days that it te
out of the question? What do you
mean by bothering me In this way!
You are making a nuisance of your-
self!"

"If I seem to be more persistent than
circumstances warrant, I must Insist
that you, sir, are to blame."

"Me!" shouted the Indignant old man.
"I don't understand you."

"There," said the man who loved his
daughter as he pointed to a motto over

"Wop crying this instant and listen to
me."

feel like such a silly. Side face he is
very handsome, you know, but full
face—well, there Is something the mat-
ter with one of hla eyes."

"How do you mean?"
"Oh, I don't know!" she answered

doubtfully. "He is looking at you all
the time, you understand, but his eye
seems to be pointing somewhere else.
I think they call It a cast."

"Oh," said Miss Renwyck, "Uncle
Michael told me never 'to trust a per-
son with—with a cast in his eye!"

"Did he?" asked the debutante. "I
wonder why. Oh, well, I'll never trust
one—never again. Now, come on,
precious, and let's tie the string on
the gatepost!"

(To be continued.)

the banker's desk, "is my eicuse foi
coming here day after day, 'If at first
you don't succeed, try, try, try again.'
ito you believe in that sentiment, 01
have you put it up there- s'mply to de-

OSWBOO DIVISION
Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W, Station '

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 335 i
8 . 1 9 J I . m., Dally
11.51 a .m. .
3.31 p. m., Dally
6.16 p. m
<O.IOp. m., Dally....

" 337
" 301 1

. " 351 !
" .503

, " 31S
celve people?" I SOUTH BOUND

After he had scratched his head 8.04 a. m Train No. 302 \
awhile the mean old plutocrat said: j 9.39 a. m., Dally " 318 -!

"Yes, I believe in that. I haven't: 2-14 p. m " 350
succeeded yet in making you under- 5,79 p m., Daily " 328
stand that my daughter shall not be-, 7.04 p. m » 342
come the wife of a fool, but I am going 9.34 p. m,, Dally » 336
to keep on trying till I doi Good morn-1 ~—• —— J-U-JL:—„ 1 L___ziiL̂ -__̂ L_̂ r:
ing!"

And that
Magazine.

time he did it—Strand

Time Card In Effect Jan . 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton

What the Cat Had.
The teacher of the Sunday school

class was telling the little boys aboui
temptation and showing how It some-
times came In the most attractive form. ^,-,HTpf RnnvD
She used as an illustration the paw of •Oh>ea<rn Limited tor all points west...n 3 47
n c a t t Express lorOs^e^o. 11 00

, „ . ' „ , , . „ , „ tOuuirlo Day Express lor oswego 7 33
"Now," said she, "you have all seen s o r j r H B O l J N £

the paw of a cat. It is as soft a s vel- tExpreasfor New York 708
vet, isn't it?"

"Yessum," from the class.
"And you have seen the paw of a

dog?"
"Yessum."
"Well, although the cat's paw seems

like velvet, there is nevertheless con-
cealed in It something that hurts. What
Is it?"

No answer.
"The dog bites," said the teacher,

"when he is in anger. But what does
the cat do?"

"Scratches," said a boy,
"Correct" said the teacher, nodding

her head approvingly. "Now, what has
the cat got that the dog hasn't?"

"Whiskers!" said a boy on tne back
seat.—Home Magazine.

Not Disturbed.
Nassau William Senior, the English

political economist, was a frequent
guest of Lord Lansdowne at Lans-
downe House and on one occasion was
busily writing, quite abstracted as
usual, in a room full of company when
Tom Moore was singing. The scratch
of his pen was not an agreeable ac-
companiment, and at last one of the
company aBked very politely, "You are j
not fond of music, Mr. Senior?" "No," ,
be replied, "bat It does not disturb
me In the least. Pray goon" j

'unrighteous' shall inherit the t e l l e c t ( f o u n d n w e l ]
om; the "Placemakers"' Bible, <mB a s d i d E n i ^ n p

Bible Blunders.
Some curious errors have crept Into

the Bible at various times, giving
names to the editions containing them.
Here are some instances: The "'Un-
righteous" Bible, from the misprint
"the
kingd
"blessed are the placemafers' " (peace-
makers); tbe "Printers'" Bible, "the
'printers' (for princes) have persecuted
me;" the "Treacle" Bible, "Is there no
'treacle* (balm) in Gilead?" the "Vin-
egar" Bible, "the parable of the 'vine-
gar1 " (vineyard); the "Bug" Bible,
"thou stjalt not be afraid of 'bugs*
(bogles) by ntght;" the "Breeches" Bi-
ble, "they sewed fig leaves together
and made themselves *breeches;'" the

uimited for New York ...........V. !2 90
ffixpress Tor Norwich 8 23AJS

n Stops to leave New York Pa^seQgera
t Dally except Sunday.
* Runs dally.

Passenger rates rwo cents poi mile Pali
^i»a Buffet Sleepere Pan r or HecliiUDjr Cftalr
Ciirg on all trains For l icked and Inlorma ion
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . C AKOEB8OH, G. A. PitfB.

Traffic Manager, Traveling A$en;.
56 £lnavtsr St., New York. Oceida, N, Y.

The Hundred Best Booke.
"The fact Is that there is no possi-

bility of naming the hundred ^besfi
books. The naming of them for any
large general audience 1B quite impos-
sible. All that Is possible In such a
connection Is to Btate emphatically
that there are very few books that are
equally suitable to every kind of in-
tellect*' savs Clement Shorter in his
boob of "Immortal Memories." 'Tem-
perament as well as Intellectual en*
dowment makes for so much In read-
ing. Take* for example, the 'Imltattaa
of Christ' George BHot although Hot
a Christian, found it soul satisfying.
Thackeray, as I think a more, robust fai-

as mlschlev-
ous as did Eugene Sue. There are
great books that can be read only by
the few, but surely the very greatest
appeal alike to the man of rich intel-
lectual endowment and to the man to
whom all processes of reasoning are>
Incomprehensible."

Same, but Mora of It.
BIttmg In a Broadway restaurant the

other evening were two young •women
„ . . , „ „ „ , ,, . .. „„ „ , who had not met for four years. One
"Idle" Bible, "woe to the 'idle'" (idol),' f t h e m b a d s t o u t a n d & o t h
and finally he ''Wooden Leg" Testa-; faad Q d l n J t t e ( f Oi&t e h e w o u l d n , t ^
ment so called from the frontispiece r e c O f f n l z e d h e r o l d f r l e m j u n d e r ^
depicting Sat^n limping with a wopden n a r y cIrcum8tance3^ They Bat silently

e^' f looking1 at each other for a moment
when the heavyweight Inquired:Careful About Worry,

A physician-was recently attending a
i

q
"What are you thinking about?"
"f w a s j« s t trying to see .whetherj y g to see .wether

patient whose husband came to see your expression is the same as It need
him concerning her condition and to be," said her friend.
greeted him with the words, "Mr "just the name," the girl wita the
Irving, do you thinfe there ia any neod avoirdupois declared "Only mone of
for any unnecessary anxiety about my it "—New York Globe

^
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Local and Personal

Mrs Fred Ure Is confined to her
home by Illness.

Master Nell Hunter has been very
111 with pneumonia.

MIBB Hazel Gardner is convalescent
froni an attack ofthe grippe.

Miss Emily Kelley is convalescing alow-
h from a ten days illness with lumbago.

Mrs Edna Moore Is spending three
S| weeks with her Bister, Mrs. Loomis,

in oneiaa.

A Union Sunday School convention
will be held in the Baptist church,

March 30-31.

Mr. Lawrence •Bennett of Utica,
p. was the over Sunday guest of Miss
I * ;Mayme Nealis.
% Miss Grace J . Tucker returned last]

* week from a visit with Miss Grace
| V Hubbard in Phoenix. I

Mr. Gilbert L. Wells leaves in the!
near future for Qld Mexico, on Im- -
portant business.

L <• Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Lewis returned
* last week from an enjoyable visit with

t their son, Dr. Muraey Lewis, in New
York city.

Mrs. Eugene Searles has sufficient-
l y recovered from a long illness to

if resume her duties in the O. Hinder-
I son & Co.,.store.

Mr. Charles Albin has leased from
"John Distln his brick, house in Onei-
da street, to which he will remove in
the near future.

Mrs. Whitman, who formerly resided
in this city, is reported very critically ill
at Atlantic City where she is spending
the Winter with her daughter.

The many friends of Miss Madeline
Woodcock in'this city will sympathize
with her in thefdeath of her mother,
which oCcured twdjweeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartrlck and
Mr and Mrs. Lduis Calkins of New

have been the recent' guests
of Mr and Mrs. Prank H. Elliot.

•Attorney Mahlon Freeman of New
York city has been spending a few davs
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Freeman, and other friends in this city

Mr. Walter Jewitt, who returned last
week to Ws position,at .Fort Ann, was
taken ill and returned on 'Frfday to "this
erty w&ere he will remain for several days
longer.

Mrs C O . Lowe'/ell and suffered severe
injuries to her head and spine lastSatut-
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs
C. J . Hammond. Owing to her advance
ed age her condition is critical.

Ano^er new lot of books have just
-been added to the Lasher Reading
club shelves. Among the number
are "The Broken Road", Mason;
"The Stooping Lady", Hewlett; ^"The
Halo , VanHutten; "Vayenne"
Erebner. "The " -Flying Death",
"The Stem of the Crimson Dahlia"
"The Black Bag" and many others
Still retain their hold on public in-
,terest. You may read any or all of
them for 2 cents per -book per day
While the book is in your possession.

The, Meriden, Conn., Journal of
March 7, contains notice of a former
•well knownFuItonian, Mr. M. B.Schenck
V*1"" has grown with and prospered in

M I y of his adoption. It gives his
f i i1 s in this city pleasure to know of
u i ist andjrespect which is reposed in
1 M 1 p hie friends andjaeighbors. The
an 1 says in Dart: "Mayor Eeilly to
n i umounced two appointments for the

I u ] of apportionment and taxation
i i nncipal commission of the city
i» re to fill vacancies, one caused by
I1 I ith of John McWeeney and the
uilu'i by the resignation of John C. Byx
•Imi'.. Michael F. Fitzgerald, of Linsley
lAcuuii,. takes Mr. MeWeeney's place

Martin B. Schenok is named in place
of Mr. Byxbee. Mr. Schenck is the
I it "i I nt of theM B 'Schenck company
Q.JC of fileriden'B most prosperous man
ul i iing concerns, and has long been
*h j \ -interested in municipal affairs
Hi - red in the Council and at presen
ih a member ofthe School board. Mr.

u n k Has proven his business capaw
t\ b building up a splendid business

l ^ l

On Board Transport Rilpatrlck.
;"&l^.:";i6i!i&to
' 'letter Jw'rltten^-liy.'iGUy "1B.li LooiniB, •

Who is or* board, tae! transport Kil-
patricfc, to bis motben Mrs.- C. J ,
Hammond of this city. Mr. Loomis
enlisted recently ia the United States,
service.

"We left Port Monroe a week/agq
today on the Transport KUpatrlci£>
Were on the water for five days with
no sight of land and the second morn-
ing out I reached the rail of the ship
just in time to contribute my supper
to. the seas. First two days the water
was rough and nearly all of us were
sick, but on the thirds day, we struck
the gulf stream and steamed along
nicely, for the rest of the trip. Today
I am feeling all O. K. Last night I
went down city to the Theatorlum.
People -back of "the curtain talk just
as the people demonstrate and the
result is fine. We get drilled pretty
much, of the day time and I am get-
ting oh very well.

We are allowed to go out around
:he city at night after "retreat"
which is tbe roll call and lowering

f the flag. We are obliged to be in
ied by 11:00 p. m. If we are late
;he guard challenges us at thirty
paces irom his post, Halt! Who goes
;here! Naturally a person answers,
!riends. At this he ealls to the cor-
poral of tbe guard. Friends. • He then
says "advance friends, to be recog-
nized." The soldier promptly ad-
vances to corporal of the guard, gives
his name and company. He is there-
upon dispissed and enters his quar-
ters as quietly as possible; the doors
are left partly open all of tbe time
This was my own experience last
night, but being as yet a recruit and

stranger, in the city I was excused
from any fine. Fines are usually
from three to five dollars.

The weather is nice here, just
about tbe same as mid-summer in
New York State. It had been raining
when we got off the train at Man-
tanzas and rained bard as we march
ed up the slope to the fort. We came
by rail from Havana which is abou
five hours ride from here. I am per-
fectly satisfied with army life and
glad I enlisted. United States mon-
ey is good here, but the Spanish coin
is the native currency. American or
foreign stamps cannot be used on
outgoing mail so find stamps enclos-
ed. I thought it would be best fo:
you not to write until I had been as-
signed to my company but now hen
I am. Will try and await with pa-
tience a-letter from ihome. There ii
no danger of! my changing my resl,;

dence rfgbi away.

Under separate cover am sendin;
_ box of sea 'shells which I though
you might like.

Write me a good iong letter a:
[1 me a.i.i about everybody.

GUY B. LOOMIS,
Co. B, 25th Infantry,

Mantanzas, Cuba

Uv. is certain to prove'a
mom four of the taxation board. Messrs,

W ii *•_( i aid and Schenck have accepted
und i' sy and the city aie. to be congrat
uni'i- ' upon the appointments

1 IU like to have your marriage pub-
WIL 1 tn The Times* Why not have
cmr 3 b panting done at The Timei

CASTOR 1A
J?or Infants and Children.

Kind You Have Always Bought
the

«natoraof

Clerk and Carrier Examinations
A competitive examination under thi

rules of the United States Civil Se
Commission for the position of clerk o
carrier in the Fulton postoifice, will b
held on March, 25, at 9 a.m. Applica-
tions for this examination must be mad<
on the prescribed form, which, witJ
necessary instructions, may be obtained
from the Commission's local represents
tive, Miss Elizabeth G. Fassell, at thi
Fulton postoffiee, or from H. N. Saxton,
Secretary Civil Service Board, Custoi
House, New York. Applications wi'
not be accepted unless received by thf
persons designated before. 4.30 p. m,
March 20. Secure blanks at once an<
fill them out in order to allow time fo
any necessary corrections.

—Get DeWItt'a Carbolized Witcl
Hazel Salve—it Is healing, soothin,
and cooling. It is good for pile:
3old by all druggists.

" Hard.
"Pa, Is it true that all men are mad)

of dust?" r

"I've had reason to think lately," re-
plied the man who had been trying t<
get his notes extended, "that a gooc
many of them are made of cement.*'-
Chlcago Record-Herald.

Women as Dramatists.
I have yet to see a woman's play ii

which the male characters shall seem
real and vital. As sportrayers of a s e ,
not their own, men have a decided ? d
vantage over women.-^Mas Beerbohm

Mo Other Course Open.
••Now," said the physician, "you wll

have to eat plain food and not etay out
late at night"

"Yes/' replied the patient, "that
what I have been thinking e\cr sin*
you sent in your bill."—GathaUr Nm

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absortred.
Gives Roliol at Once.

It cleanses, sootUeS,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Oatar?)l and 3nves
away a Cold in the _ _ _ _
Head quickly. B e . i f A\f
stores the Senses of IfW I T C i V b t
Taste and Smell Fall size 50 efa .atDnig
gista or Jby mail* ,In liquid f rm, fec&nis
Ely Brothers, SB Warren Street, Sew Tori.

Veteran Senator Whose Contest With
Governor Cummins Is Attract-

ing Much Attentlon—Hls
Remarkable Career.

Iowa Statesman Has Served Thirty-
five Years In the Upper Branch

of Conaress—His Strict
Conservatism.

THE contest in Iowa between whom, however, he is very popular.
Governor Albert B. Cnmmlna =. The late Senator Vest once said that he
'and Senator WUliarff B. Alii- could walk over eggs without fractur-
son over the hitter's seat in the; ta*:* Bh<*n- Another member declared

upper branch of congress Is attracting' t&*t °e could walk with hobnailed
considerable attention. Both men are

itlonal figures and botb have a fol-
lowing of devoted and trustworthy ad-

Bhoes on piano keys from Washington
to Dubuque and never strike a note.
One of the senator's characteristics is

mlrers The adherents of the present I t h f l t Pf guardedness In answering a
Benator claim that his splendid service Question. A correspondent once ln-
fluring a period of so many years aulred of him when he thought con-

' ' gress would adjourn.
"I can't say," tbe Iowan replied.
"But it will adjourn soon, won't it?"

."As to 'that," the senator replied, "I
am reminded of the story of the man
who went out riding and was caught
in a rainstorm. He didn't know wtieth
er to go on or seek shelter; and he ap-
plied to a farmer who was plodding
along the road. 'My good man,' hp
Said, 'do you think it Is likely to stop
raining?' 'Well,' said the farmer, 'it
always has.'"

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEYUR MONEY
When It Is deposited with us Our business Is founded on sotld banking principles
ol proven merit* and conducted by men of sterling reputation. :: :: :: ::

4 CBN? Interest on Deposits 4 PE R
CENT

The largest and oldest Trust Company In the State outside New York City

Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over $1,000,000 Resources, $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Corner Main and Exchange Streets* Rochester, N. Y.

A NOISELESS GUN.

Dangerous Possibilities of the Inven-
tion of Hiram Percy Maxim.

The terrible possibilities of the new
Silent gun, tbe invention of Hiram
Percy Maxim, have almost appalled
the man who fathered the Idea. The
Maxim family is a very Inventive one,
especially where guns are concerned.

I The Maxim in question Is a son of Sir
Hiram S. Maxim, whose name is associ-
ated with many Inventions of much im-
portance and especially engines of war.

As the elder Maxim invented the

Executing a Death Sentenc*.
Prince Urussov writes In' 'hia:''"ftte*

moirs of a Russian Governor" of an
acquaintance, one Von Rohren, a very
kindly man, who liked to tell some-
times of his presence of mind and his
police ability as demonstrated on one
occasion at his former post. He was
once called upon to be present at the.
execution of a Jewish criminal. The
condemned man hung the required
number of minutes and was taken
down from tbe gallows, when tbe phy-

D__ o slcian was supposed to confirm tils
him for a present, a tie such as only j%death. But it appeared that they had
women purchase. | forgotten to cut off tbe Jew's long,

"If I wear the black and white one, thick beard, thanks to which, although
I'll look my best," he mused. "On the,; the noose had deprived tbe man of
other hand, if I wear the one she gave ' consciousness, It bad not killed him.

"Imagine yourself In my position,"
said Rohren. "The doctor told me the
Jew would come back to life In five
minutes. What was I to do? To hang
him a second time I held to be impos-
sible, and yet I had to execute'the
death sentence." "But what did yon
do, then?" I asked and received the
memorable answer, "I nad him burled

The Choice.
A young man Btood before the mirror

completing the. finishing touches to a
toilet of which he felt justly proud.

He was going to call upon tbe girl's
widowed mother to ask for her daugh-
ter's hand in marriage.

At last everything was complete- ex-
cept his cravat. Before him on the
dressing table spread the two cravats
between which his choice rested, one, a
neat black with a narrow white stripe,
which he had bought himself; the oth-
er a cravat which the girl had given

me I'll please her immensely, but will
look like a fright."

Then he whistled, walked around the
room and carefully tied his cravat

The mother said, "Yes," although
there we're tears hi her eyes, and the
girl thought he was the handsomest
and best dressed man in the world.

Which cravat did he wear?—Bohe-
mian Magazine.

In the Ghost Laying Business.
This advertisement appeared in Lon-

don in 1777:
"Haunted Houses.—Whereas there

are mansions and castles in England
and Wales which for many years have
been uninhabited and are now falling

ecay by their being haunted and

quickly before he regained consclous-

SENATOR WILLIAM B. ALIiISON AND GOV-
ERNOR ALBERT B . CUMMINS.

should entitle him to the retention of
his seat as long as he may desire It
5?be governors friends say that Mr. Al-
lison ought to be content with the hon-
ors he has had and give tbe younger
blood a chance. Mr. Allison Is the
dean of tbe senate, which he entered
In March. 1873, having previously
served in tbe house In the Thirty-
eighth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth an* For-
ty-first congresses. His service In the
senate covers a period of thirty-five
years. The senator recently celebrated
his seventy-ninth birthday. While he Is
not the oldest member of the senate,
his continuous service covers a period
longer tban that which can be credited
to any other member.
/ Senator Allison and Governor Cum-
mins . were born In adjoining states,
the former In Ohio and the latter In
Pennsylvania. The governor Is fifty-
eight and in the prime of his manhood,
with iron gray hair and erect, athletic
figure. He is nearly six feet in height
It has been said of him that wherever
he sits down there Is the head of the
table. He is the author of the "Iowa
Idea" regarding the tariff and la the
first man In his state to be nominated
and elected governor for a third term.
He broke up ,tbe operations of the
barbed wire trust west of the Missis-
sippi and has fought tbe railroad lob-
by In his state to a standstill. Cum-
mins has been likened to La Follette.
Tbe two have political histories in
many respects similar. . Both have
presidential aspirations. Both stand
for tariff revision, for railroad control,
for primary reform and popular elec-
tion of senators and elimination of cor-
poration Influence from politics. Cum-
mins has been carpenter, express mes-
senger, civil engineer and lawyer. Hi
was a candidate for the senate in 1899
and was defeated by three votes
through railroad Influence.

Governor Cummins was pointed out
at the Republican national convention
In 1900 as tbe handsomest mjin.On the
platform. Tbe first time he ran for
governor of Iowa they called him
"Handsome Albert" and "the I
Molnes" A"pollo," in the notion that those
were damning epithets, but he was
nominated, and the veriest Hayseed in
the convention that named, him said,
"Well, our county wan't much, for him,
but when I seen 'im up In 'is room he

'looked so much like a guv-riier that I
concluded I'd vote for *im, anyhow."

Senator Allison Is recognized as one
of the foremost statesmen of ;bls day.
He has been described as "tbe youngest
old man in tbe senate," He has red
cheeks and a handsome head of rum-
pled white hair. He is polished, lei-

•tsUrely and courteous, upon all occa-
$jiqnsf was never known to be exqited
b£;angry and In the course of his thir-

;ty-Sv,e years of service, In the senate
,^t^.-accumulated a store of knowledge
iWfelchhas made him of. great value as
!^;|egls,iatorfor the nation. He baa of t-
^ ' f e ^ n talked of for president, but as
|s|me;di% put it', ;"the bee of emulation
•^S;in lhis bonnet; the canker of .dls-

• %ppo)$t]£ent;was pe.yer,In bis/heart."
\;jais/quiets jeflsy: rmaniier;, inr^jiis^caii,
i;^siie;sstM^

. -!.--,.,.... v , '•••••-•• ••••^• i ' •••••^ t i ' -> i-gpTiat&;" : i 'wi tb ; i

Maxim quick firing gun and the auto- j visited by evil spirits or the spirits of
matlc system of firearms as well as the those who for unknown reasons are
smokeless powder known as cordite. It rendered miserable even In the gtave,
seems quite In line with family tradi- a gentleman who has made the tour of

f§| | tlous that the younger man should m-S Eu r (>Pe . of a particular turn of mind
vent a gun which may be fired without j flQd deeply skilled in the abstruse and
making a loud explosion. The principle sacred science of exorcism, hereby of-
of this .firearm Is similar to that of the fers his assistance to any owner or
automobile muffler, the gas produced proprietor of such premises and under-
by the ignition of the powder being takes to render the same free from
allowed to escape gradually, thus pre- the visitation of such spirits, be their
venting the sudden impact with the at- cause what it may, and render them
mospbere which causes the noise when tenantable and useful to the proprle-
the ordinary rifle or pistol is fired. The tors. Letters addressed to the Rev.
device may be applied to any ordinary John Jones, 30 St. Martin's lane, duly
piBtol or gun. Mr. Maxim has for some answered and interview given If re-

i quired. N. B.—Rooms rendered habit-
able In six days."

Durability of Glass.
It does not aeem odd to end inscrip-

tions written ages ago still visible on
the Tower of London or on the steeple
of some cathedral, but one would hard-
ly look on a fragile pane of glass in a
common window for characters 200
years old. A notable case in point is
that of the old house in London where-
in the notorious Jack Sheppard once
lived as a carpenter's apprentice. One
of the window panes still bears an in-
scription cut in it by a glazier's dia-
mond recording the name and address
of a man who preceded Jack's master
in that house.

The inscription is, "John Woolley
Brand, Painter and Glazier, March 12,
17Q6."

That was nine years before the com-
ing to the house of the famous Jack
Sheppard and over 200 years ago.

Two Clever Answers.
A pretty southern girl recently show-

ed herself a match for the curious
minded women in her boarding house
who were bent on knowing what her
father's business was.

As a matter of fact, he was an un-
dertaker, but the girl was a bifsensl-
tivesOn this point so she made up her
mind not to gratify their cariosity.
When unduly pressed on the point Bhe
answered:

"He's a southern planter."
This was quite within the bounds of

truth and completely threw tbe inquis-
itive one off the track.

The retort of a well known actress to
a similar question about the occupation
of her father, who was a letter carrier
In her old home, was not Inferior In
finesse to that of the Dixie girl..

It was when she first began playing
in London. Some one asking what
business her father was engaged In,
she Bweetly replied that he was "a man
of letters."—Plttsburg Leader.

years been Interested In the manufac-

Alexander the Great's Escape.
Aa a young man Alexander the

Great escaped death hi a curious man-
ner. A great banquet was being held
at Pella, the capital of Macedonia, at
Which were present the future con-
queror of the world and hJs father,
Philip. During the feast one of the

it
goblet at him. King Philip, angry at
t h i 8 o n t r a g e j B t a r t e d n p ,jrew his
s o n b u t he U a d d r m k g 0 d , t t w t

b ( r f o r e h e reacbe(I h i m h e f e l l r o s t r a t e

years been Interested In the manufac t h i 8 o n t r a g e j B t a r t e d n p ,jrew his
ture of automobile apparatus. In com- s w o r f l aDfl r n s h e ( J ( u r i o u s l Y n n l 3
mon with many others he was seeking
a means of muffling the reports of gas b ( r f o r e h e reacbe(I h i m h e f e l l r o s t r a t e
engines, and it was while doing so that a t h e t e r r l f l e d m e n . y m a k e r s . N o t

he ran across the invention he has Jus}, s wbit p e r t u r b e d a t t h l s extraordinary
patented. In the case of the automobile e e f r o m fleath A l e x a n d e r retorted,
he located the seat of the trouble In the , , H e r e i s a m a n p r e p a r i n g to cross from
piston of the engine, and when he ar- E u l n t 0 A a l a w h o T e t c a n M t s t e p
rived at tie solution of the Problem the f r o m o n e c o u c h t'o a n o t h e r . . .
idea flashed across his mind that if be
could kill noise in the motor vehicle by
application of the principle he had dis-

like tbe mythical Individual who open-
ed Pandora*s box and let out the mis-

London's First Pawnbroker.
No one would guess that "uncle' had

so illustrious an ancestor as a right
reverend prelate, yet this seems to be
so, for pawnbroklng was first Intro-

slbllities he had created.
"I am fully conscious." said he, "of

Ihe awful possibilities of this gun.

er Londoners on portable property, and,
accordiag to Dugdale if any sum so

government, It might not be so'bad! " w a s previously
It Is not a perfectly noiseless affair— I w e e k l y -
that Is to say, there Is a Blight hissing
sound, perceptible a few yards away
perhaps. But ihrthe open air tbe rus-
tling of the" leaves In the trees or the
noise of passing wagons would com-
pletely drown the sound of the gun.
You would not even know what had
killed the victim, until an examination j
was made.1

1 At 4 In the Morning.
The hour of 4 a. m. has something

mysterious about it Gocks crow, p6o>
pie on tbe brink of death give up the
ghost, every one who is asleep sleeps
sounder, and even tbe watchful sentry
can't always keep bis eyes open. At
this hour people are in their weakest
state, and if life is Just on tbe nicker
it Is not surprising that it goes out.
Many a man's life has bijen saved by a
spoonful of ammonia administered Just
when the clock strikes 4. The period
of deepest sleep varies from 3 to 5
o'clock. An hour or two after going
to bed you sleep very soundly, then
your slumber grows gradually lighter,
and It Is easy enough to waken von at
1 or 2 o'clock. But when 4 o'clock
comes you are In such a Btate of som-
nolence that you would take no notice
of tbe end of tbe world.
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The Servant.
"Kemember," said the patriot, "that

so long as you hold^ public office you
are a servant of tbe people, a plain
servant."

"Great SeottP answered the subur-'
ban resident who had just been elect-
ed. "Can I act as haughty and over-

and take as many holidays as

PATENTS
as made. ] bear^g a n d take as many h
Mr. Maxim's fear is that foreign all thatrVWaahlngfcon Star.-

g-overnments may learn the secret and j ;
th i f ith i l e s gnns |g

ana their forces with noiseless gnns
or that the latter may get in/the
hands of the criminal classes, the j
Black Hand conspirators, for. Instance.
'TPerhap " he savs, I'd better get to i
-Ytpijs.^ right off and try to aevise some-

To Keep From Breaking.
"My hero has a'strong face," remark-

ed the author.
"H^ needs It," replied the critic "I

notice his face falls eVery time he

Infringement Practice Exclusively*

thing that n 111 offer n means of pro- meets the heroine'"
iection against tho gun'

CASNOW

s » -



STATE* LEGISLATURE.
Why Some Members Regret Re-

porting Out of Anti-racing Bills.

BITS OF PERSONAL GOSSIP.

The Bill Drafting Department a Valu-
able Branch That Comparatively
Few People Know Exists—Hard Work
«f Assembly Elections Committee.
Grady and Oliver.

CFrom Our Special Correspondent.]
Albany, March 18.—Excitement over

the anti race track betting bills is In-
tense, and the ultimate fate of these
measures is once again the topic of
widest discussion. The action of the
assembly codes committee in reporting
out the measures unajuended, as op-
posed to that of the senate codes com-
mittee, gave a new aspect to the situa-
tion. The senate committee reported
out the bills amended to take effect on
Sep?. 1, foUowwij? the general though
unwritten rule in the New York legia
lature In regard to aU code amend-
ments. The assembly committee over-
turned the rule owing to the UDUSUIII
nature of the cjxcuinstances attend-
ing the bi]lB.

It is safe to say that a majority of
the members of the legislature are ro-
gretfu! that the bills enme out of the

-•committees, for now they will have to
go on record in one way or another
either for or against them and, owing
to the division of public opinion on the

SENATOR FULLER OF KINGS COUNTY.

tSenator Charles H. Puller la a Demo-

Ing of such pat&tg« OT barrel i« not pto-
hlbited by this act.

See 188 The term "barrel" when used t]
transactions of purchase or sal& of apples
pears or quinces shall represent a quart
tity equal to 100 quarts of grain or d:
measure. and shall b© of the follow!*!;
dimensions: Head diameter, 17V6 inch*
length of stare, 2SMi inches,- bulge, not lies:
than 64 inches outside measurement,
the barrel snail bo made straight or wi
out a bulgre, it shall contain the same
number of cubic inches as the barrel
above described. Any person or persons
making-, manufacturing or causing to be
made or manufactured barrels for use In
the purchase or sale of apples, pears ot
quinces or any person or persons packln?
apples, pears or quinces in barels for sale
or selling apples, pears or quinces in bar-
rels containing a less quantity than the
barrel herein specified shall brand said
barrels upon each end and upon the out
side, conspicuously, In letters one and
one-half Inches in length with the words,
"Short Barrel."

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect imme-
diately.

For Reform In Stock Selling.
The anti bucket shop legislation is at-

tracting considerable attention, and in-
terest in it was augmented by the re*
cen t sta ternen ts of President Roose-
velt on the subject. In tbe assembly
Mr. O'Brian of Erie and Mr. Wagner
and Mr. Cuvillier of New York have
Introduced bills on the subject. Mr.
Cuvillier is very anxious that his bill
be given precedence over Mr. O'Brian's,
and the race between these men is a
spectacle worth witnessing. At a re-
cent hearing before the assembly
codes committee two firms operating
chains of stock and grain brokerage
houses in middle and western parts o
the state hud a representative appear
and argue that Mr. O'Brtan'o bill
would put out of husiness legitimate
firms. Mr. O'Brian, however, contends
that only ''bucket shops" will be af-
fected.

The Bill Drafting Department.
A highly important department of

the legislature that few people not
connected in some capacity with the
capitol know anj'thing about is the
bill drafting department, The amoun
of time and money this branch of the
lawmaking machinery saves the state
is incalculable. Any member who de-
sires to introduce a bill or a resolution
can get the most expert advice and in
struction free of charge. The men hi
the department know exactly what to
do in every imaginable case and j
how to do it.

Legislators who submit their prelim-
inary drafts of bills to the department
have an advantage over the independ-
ent worker, for when the department
draws a. bill there is seldom occasion
to amend it as to form and even as to
subject matter. The department ex-
perts have at the finger tips references
and information that would otherwise
consume possibly days of research, to
obtain and construe by introducers of
measures. Robert Cummlngs, head of
the bill drafting department, is said to
be ope of the leading experts in the
country on drawing bills. A well
known senator said a day or two ago,
"Cummings can detect a 'joker1 in a
bill as quickly as a well trained pointer
dog scents a quail." The department

ntatlve from Brooklyn^ He also prevents many a foolish piece Of
*d legislation from being Intro-

nd ia also on the committee of flucea by producing court decisions,
etc., bearing on points Involved.

"Seeing New York." '
The assembly committee on privileges

on thi
privileges and elections.]

subject, are certain to suffer in-popu-
larity no matter which way they vote.

public clamor over the bills a n d elections Is thankful that there it
made S t practically impossible for a c u n t e s t o v « the seat of Greenberg oi
either committee to shoulder the re-
sponsibility of throttling the measures
even if a majority of the members of
either of them were so inclined. "

The Direct Nomination Bill.

New York. Any New York membei
whose seat is contested is cherished
with fond devotion and affection by
this committee. Why? Not because
the committee thus is given work to
do. but because the committee Is

Rumors are afloat around the capitol "forced" to visit New York frequently
that the governor's direct nomination ^ o n l e r t 0 determine tbe correct counl
bill will not be reported out of either o f t h e TOtes" T h e s e v l s i t 3 t o N"ew Y o r l i

the senate or assembly judiciary com- a r e p* l d by t h e 9 t a t e ' a n d t h u i

m ) t + f l . ™» K,n ~*.A „ „ _ . _ _ . committeemen have opportunitymittee. The bill, which was intro-
cloeed in the senate by Mr. Travis of
Kings and in the assembly by Mr.
Green of Kings, was prepared under
the direct supervision of the governor
and Dis legal adviser, Mr. Sanford. It
is permissive and not mandatory In
form. It is believed by many members

spend enjoyable week ends In the big
i ih

city without cost to themselves. As
most of the committeemen are eacti
year chosen from more or less rural
districts, the holidays, it can be real-
ized, are something worth while.

Of course the result of the contest

of both bouses that certaln'proTisions ?*?•>*?' G i e e n b e r s ' s 8 e a t w U ) n o t b e

in tne bill are not practical or possible a e u u e a u u

of satisfactory execution when put
into actual effect.

si on.

l
o u t t h e e u d of t h e ses"

general belief is that the-, gov-

"War-horse" to Retire.
Senator Grady of New York, thi

ernor is so strongly in favor of the ^>emocritlc leader in the upper house,
bill that if it does not come out of s a j s that he win retiJ"e from politics
committee he will send an emergency s o o n ' DOt i n t e u d i « g to run again foi
message to tbe legislature. In that ***e aena ( : e- Senator Grady has grown
ease a motion will be made to dis- g r a j a n d w o r o 1 n tixe r o l e o f " t l l e w a r -

Charge from consideration of tbe bill h o r s e o f t a e Democracy." He has a
whichever committee is then holding c o u^ t ry PIa<?e at Mamaroneck, N. Y.t
it back. It is on this "motion to dfs- w I l e r e h e w H 1 spend most of bis time

after leaving politics.
Jimmy Oliver Still Active.

"Paradise Jimmy" Oliver will proba-
bly not run for -assembly again. Hfl
and Senator Grady can ill be spared by

irson shall buy for re- t h e m i n o r i t ^- owing to the long service
as and i u t h e legislature, which has given

-ted ap- them highly advanced education * In
lawmakiug matters. Oliver, formerly
minority leader, is over seventy years

charge" that a lineup will occur on the
bill.

A Dried Apple Bill.,
Another of Senator Travis' bills is in

part as follows:
Section 185. No

sale sell expose'or offer _..
for evaporated apples any evapor
pies Intended to be used for food or for
consumption by any person other th;
standard evaporated apples,

Sec 188 Evaporated apples containing Old and is becoming quite feeble Hfl

are ss&5 trs?£ i x r i f f %J*?£.'™« "-a-hours .it thy temperature of boiling water
than be considered standard evaporated
apples for the purpose ot this act.

peaches as and for -New Yortt state grown
*raplcs, pears or peaches ff. they were not

campaign, his friends believe.
Oliver, like Grady, is no respecter ot

persons. He sometimes says what he

much he may hurt somebody's feelings.
On one occasion a. prominent young

Local and Personal
Mr. N. L. AVhitaker has resigned his

office as secretary of the Chamber oi
Commerce.<anci Attorney A. T, Jennings
has been selected as his successor.

Miss Katherino Casey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Casey, lias
graduated from a Denver, Col., train-
ing shool for nurses.

Mrs. A. B- Church lias received
painful injuries as the result of being
thrown from a cutter in which she
and Mrs. Dolbear were driving.

Mr. Carl Chiier of West Monroe
has announced his candidacy for the
office of Sheriff. Mi;. Chiier was
native of Gran by and is one of the

Republicans in the

package or barrel containing such
lWs j pears or peaches as New York

l

sdns packing or repaoking" or causing ap-
jrfeg 4*** Pe a rs to be picked or repacked to
pe $013 upon the maUvpts shiU paefc or
''pack or cause them to b^ paclted or re-

1 n*d in such i m innei that pach sepa-
n kage or ban ei shall jjo packed

uniform without in'ent to

Ver objected to. OliTer stepped
-— — Ms seat and seated himself

Bteto apples pears or peaches if they beside the orator, tvho felt highly com-
wore pot gTown or produced within the «j ma t-cva A *• i î . *•***•*

rH0 ° p e " v, ith renew ed \ Igor.
Suddenly 011% er rose and said: "May

I mteriupt the gentleman? tVUI he
gne "nay for a moment?"^

Whereupon tfee young man said;
"CettrtinJy I am onl/ipo glad to yi«cl

the

jncfcM in'paclt- I d^tiugntabea colleague."
• - »

e jicltM In paclt
marked or libeled with

• grower .ho rauees such

tJlTl, s o r birrei
t ar apple, peirs shall

r b-irrel the

Eut- tbe fac-

All light ' answered Oliver, who at
CIL top ot his voice exclaimed: "Young

police aie ttownytalr^ loolting foi you
Gp cUmn and glT-e yourself up'"

T$i\& spppctt ttifrf ft i Wnfwj \ft rtn*»f
a* (jhoTcugEtlf ended then and there.

best known
county.

Senator Francis H. Gates is a can-
didate for the State Senatorship from
the counties of Madison, Chenangc
and Otsego counties. It will be in-
teresting to learn how deep down i
the barrel the Senator will dig this
time to Insure his election.

A five generation family with Mrs.
Lewis Johnson as great-great-grand
mother, Mr. Newton Johnson
great grandfather, Mrs. E. L. Becfc-
with as grandmother, Mrs. H
Alexander as mother and little Miss
Helen Francis Alexander as daugh-
ter, is boasted by Fulton.

The St. Patrick's Day window in
J. C- O'Brien's store attracted much
attention. It was probably the firs!
time any local store had attempted
o elaborate a trim in honor of the
aint. The shamrock, the harp and

the emerald tint were all therein dis-
layed and with good effect. Deco-

rator Knoffler originated and execut-
ed the design.

Garrett Brothers, who have con-
ducted the livery in the Mason barns
for some time, have leased the Lewis
house barn and will take possession

April 1. Messrs. Garrett came to
this city four years ago and opened
ivery stables. The prophesy was
made at that time that their tenure
would be short lived, owing to the
very stubborn opposition and strong
competition which they must combat.
But they made a niche for themselves
n the public esteem by their splendid

service and their courteous treatment
of their patrons, to the erid that their
business has assumed such proiior-
ions as to necessitate their securing

more commodious quarters. The
Times extends congratulations upon
(.heir success, to the young men.

On Friday afternoon at three
• 'clock the members of the Ladies'

Bible Class of the Presbyterian
church made a surprise visit upoi:
their teacher, Mrs. J . J . Coit, which
was indeed a surprise to the popular
fiostess. Each guest carried her
'ancy work

be served
well as a dainty dish
it the 6 o'clock tea.

The members of the committee had
made every arrangement for an en-
joyable time and their efforts were
for a certainty crowned with success.
The weather was unfavorable for a
picnic but no jollier crowd ever at-
tended a social gathering.

MIWETTO AND VICINITl'.
Mr. George Hough and family are

moving into Mrs. Smith's house.
Miss Harriet Atwood entertained

drs. Frank Atwood of Fulton Tliurs-
[ay.

Mr. Fred O nyan returned to
Jreene, N. Y., Wednesday after
ipending a week with relatives here.
VIrs. Omyan will remain here for a
ew weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hirt spent last
week with relatives in Pennellville.

A number of the young friends of
Goldie Kellogg were delightfully en-
tertained at the home of her parents,
Supervisor and Mrs. William Kel-
ogg, Saturday afternoon.

Miss Frances Getman of Clifford
was in town last week.

Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Snyder are en-
:ertaSning Mrs. Snyder's sister this
.veek.

All those who attended the straw -
ride to the home of Mrs. Lena Wads-
worth Dexter last Wednesday even-
ing report a pleasant trip and a most
mjoyable time. Games and music
vere enjoyed and refreshments were
served.

Mrs. Herbert Searles of Oswego
v&s the guest of her parents, Mr.
.nd Mrs. Edgar Briggs last week.

Mrs. Edward Wells is entertaining
;he grippe.

Mr. George Rogers has returned
home after spending several weeks

ith his sister in Binghamton.
Miss Florence Reynolds entertain-

3 Miss May Jones of Scriba Friday.
The Literary society will meet

with Miss Lena Chase, Monday even-
ng, March 16.

SOUTH GRAXItY.
A few warm davs has spoiled, all
r sleighing and the roads are al-

Most impassable, the water running1

ver the flats.
Mrs. Bertha Rumsey spent a few

ays with her sister, Mrs. Will Wel-

PS1CES ON

I FOR THE

; MARKET GASBENERS and FARMERS
All tested. Grown by the beat growers

!. and ia Hie most de-iiriil>le locations.
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for Farm itnd Ghirden.

OUH SPECIALTIES :—Peas, Cabbage,
Oiilii I dinner, bweet Oorti, Cucumber, Let-
t'i<;e. liiuiish jirtct Onion seed ; Ciovtr,
Grass siutfd& ;iatl Poultry i5npi/lits. '

Wrhe as a list.of your wants and we
will quote you yery lowest prices.

22P-224 JAMES ST., SYRACUSE, N.y.
j i B*Uhh*ha\ in Ibll.

doft, who was 111 last
The V. A. S. met at Mrs. Mabel

Fisher's last Wednesday. It waa: a
beautiful- day and there was upwards
of forty present, visitors from Lam-
son, Little Utica and. Jacksonville
and the North road being present and
all said they had a good time. Thei,
next aid will be at Mrs. Lottie Cook's
on March 25th, roads and weather
permitting.

It is understood that Herbert Cook
will start his milk route to Lysan-
der Tuesday of this week and that
the milk station at South Granby
will open the first of April.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lydia Ouderkirk.

Mrs. L. T. Austin Is spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. Minnie
Andrews, whose children are ill.

Mrs. Eliza Bogardus visited a few
days at Elmer Fisher's.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
The Grange will hold an enter-

tainment and ice Cream social Fri-
day evening, March 20, In the hall.
Mrs. Charles Osborne will assist
the entertainment which fact in-
sures those attending a de^ightfi
evening. Come and bring your
friends. Ladies bring cake.

Virgil Rowlee is confined to his
home by being Kicked by a horse
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Looker en-
tertained Mr. Looker's mother and
Mrs. Bunn Jennings a few days last
week.

Rev. Puilen spent Tuesday the
10th in Mannsville in attendance
the District Conference.

Mrs. L. D. Streeter and daughter,
Ruth, visited in Clyde fast week.

Mrs. Delbert Frost and children,
Hannibal, were guests at Edward
McDougal's on Friday of last week.

George View and family entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Fleming
and child of North Granby over Sun-
day.

Miss Lena Austin of Syracuse is
visiting relatives here. She was th<
guest of Maud Ives over Sunday.

Mrs. Lavantia Osborne is spending
a few days with Mrs. Frank Rumsey
n Fulton.

Earl Foster has purchased a new
team. Bern Howard also has a new
horse.

Rev. Puilen has been wrestling
with the grippe the past week.

Miss Violet King visited her aunt,
Mrs. Jennie Kellar, in Palermo re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives are among
those who are ailing this winter.

Fred Osborne purchase a fine reg-
stered Holstein cow at the Smith

auction last week.
The Talman auction will be held

Tuesday, March 24, at 10 o'clock.
Arthur Distin was the guest of his

parents over Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Osborne received the

announcement of the marriage of
her cousin, Miss May Hammond of

racuse, February 29th. Miss Ham-
ind is quite wel 1 known here as

she has visited Mrs. Osborne.
The maple sugar season is at hand

and it is hoped a good run will be
had.

Earl Willis and wife of Vermillion
were recent guests at John Howard's.

The Grange will confer the third
and fourth degrees on Saturday of
"his week and serve the harvest feast.
A good attendance is desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sanford and Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Osborne attended
'omona Grange in Oswego March

10th.
Mrs. Fred Osborne and son, Myron,

entertained the grippe last week.
Almond Beardsley visited his old

home here recently.
Eugene Hunn is moving from

Bristol Hill onto Asa Sanford's farm.
Miss Mable Graves is on the sick

Miss Florence Austin was the re-
cent guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. 2adoc Austin.

Mrs. Harmon Barker visited her
daughters in Syracuse over Sunday.

Miss Ruth Streeter began school
the Greenman . district after a

month's vacation.

Frank Hare of Fulton was the
uest of Byron Smith over Sunday.

Mr.=. Cass Hill entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Simons and Lavantia Os-
borne last Thursday.

The box social at the grange was
not largely attended on account of
the.rain and impassable roads.

Mrs. Frank Darling of Fulton call-
ed on Mrs. C. Hiil recently.

Edna Distin Whittemore has been
the guest of her parents the past
week.

Leon Wise is seriously ill. Dr.
[Cellar attends him.

Miss Maude Marden of West Ful-
;ou Is the guest, of Mrs. J . W. Distin.

Beaiatha
O A © 1? O H X . ^ .

^ ^ Yua-Haw Always B

PALERMO.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvev WUcox are enier-
aining company from Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Penman of Cicero were
quests of Mrs. Fred Parsons, Thursday.

Mr. Perry Wallace of Fulton, formerly
Df this place, who has been critically ill,
s better.

Mrs Alvin Cole,who has been ill at the
lxome of her son at Fulton, is much
letter.
Mr. Frank Jenning-g was at Oswego

Tuesday, on business. ,
Mr •Sylvp t̂er Wriirht visiteil relatives

it kalchymfcvjlle ami Svulcuse last WQLI
Kews has been^ received announcing

III
lace

^ announcing
death toi Mi Tohn B*iirettof Elgin,

h s t f l l d t th

Best Pure Lard. ioo
Strictly Fresh State Eggs '.'. 24o
The Very Finest Gilt Edge Butter 30<j
3 Crown Muscatelle Raisins, 3 pounds 25c
White Clover Honey per cap , |8c
5 Dozen Clothes Pins 5g
5 Pounds Sal Soda 5c
We have just received 25 cases of Tomatoes, (Baby

Brand) regular price 13c, to be sold at |0c
Star Condensed Milk, per can JOc
Georgia Banks Cod Fish, per pound 7c
Don't fail to get some of that White Clover Honey.
The Very Largest and Best Lemons, per dozen..'.. .23c
Delicious Oranges, per dozen 20c and 30c
New goods just received, Layer Figs, Fresh Smoked

Halibut, Fresh Smoked Yarmouth Bloaters, Fresh
Ground Buckwheat.

Another lot of that 30c Candy, to be sold at 15c '
$25.00 AS A PRIZE I To the person making the largest pur-
chase of goods at a time we will give $25.00 in Salt City Trading
Stamps- Watch the Syracuse Herald and Journal Wednesday of
this week far the biggest cut ever heard of in groceries.

$10.00 in stamps given with.each ton of Coal at regular price.

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

*e t to f Elgin,
pjuents foimeily lived at this

He Viemg1 a s~n t>i M\ and Mrq

CHURGH CLEANINGS.

Baptist Church
Ladies' Missionary meeting1, Wednes-

day afternoon and evening, at the home
of Mrs. Fiske, 4̂ 0 Oneidastreet.

The pastor will meet with the boys
and girls in the session room of the
church on Friday afternoon at 8:30.

The class in sacred literature will not
meet this week.

First Methodist Church.
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Sunday morning, preaching, 10:30.
Sunday school and class meeting at

noon.
Junior Christian Endeaver at 3:30.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00.
Preaching at 7:00.
Prayer meeting-, Tuesday and Thursday

nig-ht.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Woman's Home Missionary Society will
be held on Wednesday, March 18, at the
home of Mr. Frank Brown, corner Third
and Seneca streets.

Legal Notices
» u l t EME COURT, COUNT V UK't, „ „ „

-Wiiram A. D.*vls vs. How rd E. Bldwell:
-•upr.lne Court, County of o wego, Blwooa
A. Btuiet, Harry R. Priori a <d William 8.
An spa eh is , Howard E. Bll -» ' ' • Connlv
Court, Coumj of Oswego, Charles L . Castle
:S-,'io_w.»r.a V Blaweli, ^ u ^ , ̂ urt-Ooanty

•rporated, vs.

s- Howard ft Bid'well.
By virtue of executions aeal!.st the proper-

ly of Howard K. Hidwvl] In the above en-
titled actions, KsutK) out or th^jRupreme
Coart in the actlona of WilliarnA. Davis
vs. Howard E. Bidwell, and Elwooa A.
Ballet, Harry R. Krich and William 8. Ans-
paeh vs. Howard K Birlwell and out of
the County Court In the aotkftis of Charles h.
Castle vs Howard E, Bidwell; and butler-
Butler, Incorporated, vs Howard E, Bid well;
Ku!ion LIgtit, Heat & Power Company vs
Howard E UldweH.und A. G HpaUldloe &.
Bros, vs Hownrd B. Bid well. I, Henry Hilton
Hiic-rlfrof Oswego County, shall sell n> public
auction, on the !9tl> day o( March, 1908.
at 10o'clrK!k fntbe forenoon,al the front door
of the City Hall, In the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego and state of New York all
IKJ^Wi?.,*^. t̂erest whlchthe said

rard E. Bids
ust, I0O7. or

nter
etl had

ih

Zion Church.
Thursday, March 19th, Evensong

at 7:30 p. m., with special sermon
by the Rev. H. D. B. MacNeil of
Oswego.

Friday, Litany and Holy Commun-
ion at 10 a. m. Evensong and Ad-
dress at 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Evensong; £nd Reading
t 5 p. m. •

Third Sunday in Lent.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a", m.

; Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-
mon, 10:30 a. m.

Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday, Evensong

and Reading a t 5 p. m.
Feast of the Annunciation, Wed-

nesday, March 25.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m. Even-

song and Reading at 5 p. m.
The Senior B. 9. A. chapter meets

t the church after the Thursday
evening service.

The G. P. S. will meet next Monday
evening with Mrs. Fred G. Hewitt,
for work.

State Street M. E. Church.
Rev. F. A. Miller. Pastor.

Public Worship at 10:30 and
p. m.; Sunday School at 11:45; Jun-
ior League at 3 p. m.; Epworth
League at 6 p. m.
' Class Meeting on Tuesday evening

of each week.
Prayer Service Thursday evening

it 7:3 0.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference

of the year will be held Wednesday
evening, April 1. All members of tne
church and congregation are invited
to attend and hear the reports. Elec-
tion of Lay Electoral Delegate the
same evening.

The election of trustees' will occur
Thursday evening, April 2.

The topic of the sermon next Sun-
day evening will be "Religious Indif-
ference."

A number oi patterns of Fancy
Crockery to be sold at about your
own price. Also great bargains in
Rogers' Plated Ware, Lamps and
Jewelry at Draper's, No. 11 First
street.—3-1S.

Q1RON, Np. 24065
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PEJtCHERON
Black—Weight i ;oo Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

>.00 CASH SERVICE FEE

Usual Return Privilege

KPTlSTERtD THOKOUCHDftrn

Service Pee $2 00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars anil PedlKfees

the
which he may h

which the said
the flth day of
ay ha b

Hie l-ity (if Pulton, L'otinly of O»w«-
eonndHtateofNaw York, known and dig.
anguished an Lot Seven (7) of blopk number
one hundred th!rty-ol£tit (138) accnrdfllff to
(be printed map of the former Village of
Osweifo Falls made by Peter Schencb (or

U Voorh I 18 48
Osweifo Falls m
Lolonel James U
si.id lot being tt

d b Elijh

chen
hees In 18 48

ame premises con-
f E BMwl! beyed by Elijah Lake to no m £., Bldweil by

:eed dated March 81. KQQ, ana recorded in
Osw«jgo County Clerk's olitce April 9, 19QU, in
BOOK 233 of Deeds, page 8iJ8

Bated February 4,190& :
HENRY arX/fON,

„ T Sheriff of Oswego County,
• By John W, Youngs, Etta Deputy.

A. T. JENNINGS, attorney for the above-
mentioned judgment creditors. Office aad

O. Address, No. 6 South first street,
" ' feb5 7wFulton, N. Y,

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods and old antique furni-
ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fulton

For Sale—A quantity of house-
hold furniture in good condition
Inquire at once at No. 109 Rochester
street.—tf. i

TO_RtNT

To Rent.—The south part of the
house, corner of Third and Academy
streets, is for rent. Possession given
April 1. Inquire of F. G. Spencer

To Rent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

For - Rent—Entire Tool- 22x60~
over J.-H. St. Louis & Co., 24 First
street. Suitable for office or lodge
rooms. Inauire 161 South Second
street.

To Kent—House, 29 South Fouitli
street. All modern improvements
Inquire Mrs. G. D. Jennings, Cort-
land, N. t.— tf.

J o Rent—Second floor in the Wis-
ner block, 61 First street, suitable
for offices or living rooms; also store
now occupied Us cigar store by Col.
Wisner. Inquir*of Photographer W.
H. Langdon. Possession given April

To Rent—House and lot .at 9 N.
Seventh, street. Furnace, bath gas,
electricity, range, hot and cold water,
sewer connection. Inquire ot H. Put-
nam Allen, 112 Oneida St.

WANTED
Wanted—A salesman by the Uftiou

Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or In person to the
manager of the local store, No., 28
First street,- Fulton. A good position
awaits the right man. U

SCOTTDALF, FARM
) rienry Elteare, Mgr. ftimetto, fv Y.

The Only "Merrymaking."
The school record kept by an old

time teacher of "No. 6" in a New Eng-
land village contains at least one item
which moved a chance reader to smiles.
It is this:

'Special honor badges were given to
Flora ami Minetta Lovett for the best
attendance. During the entire "school
year tliey wore not oiice absent to at-
tend any pieuic, reunion, excursion or
merrymaking, the onl.v exception, be-
ing the afternoon of May 10, \vliea
their twin brothers were ill from the
effect of Something they bad eaten, and
not expected to live,- although they
loon rtvnvorpfi "

*M

J . '
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REASON No. 10, WHY THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
IS THE BEST PLACE TO DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY

T Because it has not required any notice for withdrawals

in nearly fifteen years. *j Everybody has had their money

when wanted, no matter what theamount

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES

First Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the First Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus In and for
said ward will be held on' Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
at Rlgley's Store House, to elect del-
egates to the District Convention to
be held at Pulaski, In the Court
House at 11 a m., on April 7th, 1908.

Fred L. Burden,
L. E. Taggart.

Second Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Second Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held on-Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
at Murphy's hall, to elect delegates
to the District Convention to be held
at Pulaski, in the Court House at
11 a. m., on April 7th, 1908.

tinman D. Wilcox;
George Dingle,

_, . Ottô  Malone.
1 Tfaird Ward.

i Notice 4s >ereby given to the elec-
tors of the Third Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus In and for
said ward will be held on Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
Division Street Hose House, to elect
delegates to the District Convention
to be frajdyat Pulaski, in the Court
House, at 11 a, m., on April 7th, 1908.

H. L. Oilman.
f's John J. Little.

Roy H. Kelly.

Fourth Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Fourth- Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held on Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
at Universalist Church, to elect del-
egates to the District Convention to
be held at Pulaski, in the Court
House, at 11 a. m., April 7th, 1908.
; E. S. Brown,

F. P. Keeler.

Fifth Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Fifth Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held on, Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,

- City Hlff, to elect -• delegates to the
District Convention to be held at Pu-
laski, in the Court House, at 11 a.
m., on April 7,th, 1908.
; " D. E. VanBuren,
f ' Howard Morin,
j Fred E. Wolcott.

Sunday School Convention.
The annual convention of the Os-

wego County Sunday School associa-
tion will be held In the Baptis
church, this city, on Monday and
Tuesday, March 30-31, when the fo'l
lowing program will be presented;

Monday Evening, 7:30.
1. Hymn
2. Prayer Rev. W. L. Sawtell*
3. CliOlr
4. Review Sunday School Less on
) for March 29 . . . Rev. John Richards
5. Hymn
6. Address—"Home Influences In

Child's Nurture" Mr. Alfred Day
State Sunday School Superintendent

1. Hymn
8. Benediction Rev. J . G. York

Half Hour in the Sunday School
Exhibit.

Tuesday Morning, 9:00.
1. Devotional Half Hour—Exegeti-

caj Study of 10th Chapter of John'B
Gospel Rev. D. L. Roberti

2. Cradle Roll Department—
"How and Why" Miss Marcia Pease
Reports and Discussion

3. Elementary Grades—
A Class Demonstration

Mrs. R. C. Turner
Reports and Discussion

4. Intermediate Department—
"Evangrellsm in the Sunday School"

Rev. Leland J . Silcox
Reports and Discussion

5. Advanced Senior Classes—
"The Study of Adolescent Temper-

aments" Rev. A. E. Magary
Reports and Discussion

6. Business
7. Question Box . . Mr. E . R. Redheai

Half Hour in the Exhibit
Tuesday Afternoon, 1:30.

1 Half Hour of Spiritual Help
Rev F W West Leader

Quotations from. Recent Sunday
School Lessons b.y Delegates

2 AdilJt Gla#£ps—'

_ _ ipartnieni
''Wide ^Possibilities'

. Mrs J R. Simmons
State Superintendent Home Dep t
Reports and Discussion

4. General Theories of Today—"

' Sixth Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Sixth Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus In and for
said, waid will be held on Fiiday
April 3rd, 1908 at 8 o clock p m ,
Freeman s Factory, to elect dele-
gates to the District Convention to
"be held at Fulaski in the Court
House at 11 a m , on Apiil 7th,
190S

H. K. Burdlck,
Guj A Waugh,
t> J Reed

Town of Volncy
Notice iS}h.eieby given to the Eepub-

hcan. electors of tfce town of Volney, N
Y , that a caucus of Said electors wul be
h.el& m tlie Town hall, Volney Center, N

, V , At 2 p m , on Sa,tncday, March S8th,
for the purpose of electing delegates to
the Assembly Blsti jet Com ention to be
held at the Couit Howe, Futeki, N Y ,

Ge eorie
"Org-anized Classes
. .": Mr. Floyd C. Hosm<
"The Study of Psychology as an

Aid to Sunday School Teaeh-ing"
Rev. E. H. Joy

Home Department Round Table. .
; . . Mrs. Slnanjons, Leader

5. A Sunday School In- Session—
Lesson for April 5th
Superintendent

Mr. F. E. Sweetland, Oswego
Teachers

Primary Department
Mrs. R. C. Turner, Oswego

Boys' Junior Class
. . . .MlssJanet B. Cochrane, Oswego
Girls' Junior Class

Mrs. A. P. .Jarvi;
Boys' Intermediate Class

Mr. F. L. Kellogg. Mexico
Girls' Intermediate Department.,.

Mrs. C. D. Ash, Phoeni
Young Men's Class
...Mr. Roscoe Sargent, Sandy Creek
Young Ladies' Class
, Miss Jennie Daly,
Women's Senior Class

Mrs, E. R. Redhead, Fulton
Business Men's Class

Rev. G- F. Shepherd, Mexico
6. A Parting Blessing

The Exhibit.
The exhibit *eonsfsis of all Sunday

School supplies used in Fulton
ihurches, with additions from tile

various publishing houses. The ex-
hibit will be in the session room,
ind open throughout the convention.
Competent persons will have it in
:harge, and will be of all possible

service to delegates.
Dinner will be served in the First

Methodist Episcopal church.
Those desiring entertainment Mon-

day night please notify chairman of
entertainment committee, Mrs. B. R.
Redhead.

State Convention, Albany, June
9-11.

County Officeis
President . . . . Rev. G. A. Pairbank
Vice President Rev G F Shepherd
Corresponding Secretary

Mr. H. L. Stout
Recording Secretary

Miss Flora Hollis
Treasure: Mr J L Hutchens
Some Department Secretary

Mrs Ella K Wiight
Primary Department Secretary

Miss Grace L Johnson
Organized Class Secretary

Mr U Z Maltby
Additional tytembens of the Execu-

tive Committee—-Mr F E Sweet-
land, Mr 0 D Kenyon, Mis W J
Blackburn

—Mr John Rlha oj! Vlnl&g, l a ,
says ' I have been selling DeWitt s
Kidnej and Bladder Pills for about

_̂ , _ _.. _ _ , , a >vu-i and they give bettei au,Vi*?-

S ^ t S K W ^ b ^ ' h S S T t f i faction than „ , pan I ever aol*B> or$e* of

ft TO,

WRIGH

pwp Com

There aie a dozen pedple JXQI& who
tiave used t&eia and t^ey Sfre per-
fect satisfaction in ev-ery case i r
t&ve used tbera m SQU wim £n& re-

Sold DViiirdrug-gistflj

C. STEPHEN'S.
A Reminiscence-—For The Fultofl

Times. i
The; recent death of Ut. Stephens

reminds me of days in which lie reg-
ularly passed and repassed Falley
Seminary when I was a school boy
there. His home on Fourth st
is vividly in memory and Ills own
face and form are as well remem-
bered as those of Principal Griffin
himself. I thought him one of the
moat industrious lawyers I had ever
seen and though his politics were
not those of the majority of the
seminary lads, we respected flini
thoroughly. Living so near old Fal-
ley, it "was not strange if the fruit
on his premises sometimes myster-
iously disappeared'. It was in the
early sixties, pears were ripening
and those on a certain dwarf tree
easily seen from the street, were ap-
parently at their best when one night
a boy from the City of Washington,
in later years a prominent physician
of the Capitol, said he would supply
the fruit for the evening's repast
He was gone a surprisingly brief
time, and on his return, told his
story to the effect that the only
climbing he had to do was in getting
over Lawyer Stephens' fence, for as
he graphically expressed it, "Whjf,
boys, I positively felt real mean,;
there wasn 't any work at all; the
blanked little tree was so short I pos-
itively had to bend over to pick the
pears. It didn't seem natural and I
believe I'd rather climb to get my
fruit."

In the light of later experience, I
have wondered at the exceeding ̂
nature and long endurance of the
people who resided near the famous
brick institution of learning, so' long
facing the park.

In the Fall of 1868 I returned to
Fulton from college to cast my first
vote. Having followed Genera
Grant as a soldier, I was anxious
to have the privilege of voting
him as a candidate for the presiden-
cy. I had taken the precaution of
having m\ father see that m> name
was properly enrolled as a voter in
the town and did not appear,, my-
-seJfj *A&L the night before election
day At the polls I was accosted
by Mr Stephens, who was looking
out for the interests of Horatio Sey-
mour, with a question as to my ag"e,
evidently thinking I was not up to
the voting standard. On my ac-
quainting him with the facts in the
case, he remarked that I.was surely
old enough but, "How about enroll-
ment" and, when shown that my
name was properly in place, lie per-
mitted me to proceed with my bal-
lot. In the evening there was
great assemblage in Salmon's hall
to hear the election returns. Some
Readers of The Times will remem-
ber that said returns came in fast
and furious and all one way, namely
the Republican, except that from
New York City not a word was
heard, a part and parcel' of the deep
laid plan to steal the Empire State
at whatever cost. Some of us would
go across the street at intervals to
see what the Democrats were doing
in their rooms and a melancholy
sight they were. Less than a cor-
poral's guard in number, they sat
with despondent faces, getting un-
broken reports of Grant majorities,
except as there would come occas-
sionally a despatch saying, "It looks
as though New York City would go
for Seymour." Then there would
be a great hurrah, but' despondency
speedily followed and I recall one
particularly depressing telegram re-
cording unusual Republican figures,
when, in the saddest of tones, Mr.
Stephens sighed forth, "Oh, haven't
he> aiiv Democrats at all out

theie?

All of this was a long time ago
and possibly is hai dly worthy of
recollection It certainly is not to
;he dispai agement of Mr Stephens
or whom I had the highest respect

even lionoiing afterwards, his polit
ical opinions knoTi iiig him to be
pei feet 1 y sincei e in them To me
he never seemed to giow old veais
did not lessen the elasticity of his
step M hen told, during my last
home visit that he was in failing
health I could not realize that he
was fai past the thiee scoie and ten
of Bible note Tn later years, it was
L pleasure to meet him particularly
f -we v.eie threading the winding

ways of the park, foi somehow he
brought back to me the time when

and tanc^ free, I looted upon
the same scenes in school days

ALFRED S ROE
Woicester, Mass , March 22, 1908

For all late £t>leg in %he Ladies
Fine Oxfprds fpr Sprjng qf 190S Call
at MOBTON & SHATTUGK'S

The Famous Buick Cars

Model D. 4 Cylinder, 30 H. P.* $1,750

Model F. 2 Cylinder, 22 H. P. $1,250

4 Cylinder, 20 H. P.

Our customers are our best salesmen. A " BUCK " never goes back on an
owner and an owner never goes back on a " BUICK "

R. M. Loveless
Local Representative

Telephone 1381 Fulton, IV. Y

Representing M. W. KERR, Syracuse, N. Y.

SERIOUS ACCIDENTS

On Monday afternoon as Ralph
Hall, son of Dr. A L Hall! was ex-
amining an Old revol\er a cartridge
exploded and the bullet entered his
right eye, totally destroying the
sight but Without penetrating the
brain. Th^ ytjupg man-came at once
to his fathers; office in Oneida street
for succor, He was suffering in-
tensely but feept his courage to a
remarkable degree Dr. Hall con-
\e\ed him td'tlie hospital and called
Drs StockWelt Of Oswego and Wells
of this city toffee bedside where the
ejeball *a& 'removed and the bullet
discovered therein At the present
time the jTâ fenil; is doing nicely al-
though the fogs Of h»s eye is an irre-
parable OD&H

Curtis Sheldon, a farmer from
Ira was painfully injured on Satur-
day afteriiopfch as the result of his
team of colts1 s^hich he had tied to
a post In Second street, becoming
frightened a£fttie 2 14 train from
Oswego Mr. Sheldon endeavored
to hold then), by the bits but they
broke the Master and dashed madly
[nto a neajb^ yard, crushing their
jWner against â ceaiby house. His
law bones We,ye fractured, ujpper and
lower and t&e entiie side of his face.

as l,itera,Uypushed to a pulp. He
was removed to the hospital in the
ambulance l wlteie Di Hall and
>Veft& a+ten^ed to * s in in ie

GeQige Long- <*£ the West ^ide w*a
pfXiog bn a derueJc fa the Fulton

Contracting company on Saturday
morning when a swinging boom
br.oke and struck him on the bead, a
bolt fracturing the skull and lacer-
ating a portion of the brain tissue.
The unfortunate sufferer was taken
to the hospital where he was oper-
ated upon by Drs. Pox, Russell and
Cusack, the injured membrane being
removed. The patient rallied nicely
from the shock and the injury and
his physician, Dr. Fox, is hopeful
that he will recover.

Tuesday morning as Dell Weldon,
aged 20, an employe of Commission
Merchant George B. Palmer, was
feeding the horses in Mr. Palmer's
barn he was kicKed in t&e face by
a beast sustaining a broken jaw and
a rupture of one of the muscles in
his leg. Mr. Palmer conveyed his
injared employe to his home where
Dr. Gladman reduced/ the > fracture
and cared for the other injuries.

Readily Signing Contracts. ;
The former patrons of the Fulton

Milk Producers association are rap-
idly signing their contracts to. supply
milk at.the rate paid last year. The
business of shipping milk from the
East Side and the West Side stations
has been combined, all: milk being
shipped from the East Side milk sta-
tion, aggregating in the* neighborftod
of eventeen tons per da

To Rent—riat suitable for light
hou ekeeping, Cential location In-
gniie of Mead, Str&nakan & Guile «-t£

Trial Term Jurors.
A trial Term of Supreme Court,

Justice Rogers presiding, will open
in Oswego on April 6. A panel' of
thirty-six jurors has been drawn,
among which are: Volney—C E
Sackett, Henry Trask, Edward Wells.
Palermo—Luther Carrier, William
Baxter, Edwin Hollenbeek Schroep-
pel—Francis Loreik

Supervisors Journal Approved.
Supervisors Huntington, Mexico;

Olmsted, Orwell; and Siinonsi Ful-
ton were in Oswego on Monday and
approved the Supervisors Journal

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., March

25, 1908:
Men.— George Meyers, east First

street; Edgar Cole; Elmer DumasSi
M. J . Halloran; Wv C. Stuart, Gen;
Del.; E. J. Hubbard, R. F D 6, J ,
A. Montgomery, M. D.; ,J . C Cross;
Harry Farrell, returned to 357 Ful-
ton, N. Y.; Albert VanBuren, Wm«
Reed, Stairn Hotel.

Women.-^-Mvs. N. Chase, 301
North street; Mrs/ Etta Lejgn, Mrs,
G. Guynnev.

Foreigner.—Wo hlgeboren Zerrun
giistachy Swiltik, ; *

Card.—'-h. Robinson.
William B.'Hugtjes, Postmaster.

.H* » — - — .

A ver Ittle mono will urcfease
second hand piano in first class

conditioto. at the W J Bogue. piano
e, Oneida street tf

i> MSJII i , A * -^"J / .A ,,.,, ,J
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I OUR - SECOND - ANNIVERSARY - SALE

oo

FOR OKfE WEEK, BEGINNING MARCH 30

Established only two years

ago and by far Fulton's Fast-

est Growing Store. . . . . . .

HMMM
ii
< r
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THE BEE HIVE STORE
J . H. St. Louis & Company

2 4 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, NEW YORK

Don't Miss This Sale. There
are Things Offered Here
You Will Need Now

Two years ago, on the first of April, we established ourselves in this store here in Fulton. One of the foundation principles which has helped to build up
our business has been IN BUYING OR SELLING—THINGS MUST BE RIGHT OR MADE-BRIGHT." It has been a satisfaction to know that the people of Fulton and
vicinity recognize and appreciate our efforts. Just call and see, whether you buy or not. Thanking all of our customers for the pleasant relations established
these two years, we invite all new ones to our store.—J. H. ST. LOUIS & COMPANY.

A FEW OF THE SPECIALS FOR THIS SALE.
Tin Basins, worth 5c .. 3c
15c Fry Pans HC
Tin Wash Boilers, worth 80c 69c
5c Wash Basins 3c
Milk Pails, worth 30c 25c
Large Mixing Spoons <. . .3c
5c Egg Beaters 3c
Graters 3c
Steam Egg Poachers, worth 25c 18c

Strainer Spoons, only a few at 8C

15c Granite Spoons 10c
Japanned Sink Strainers 7c
Pudding Pans and Milk Pans 3c Up
Large Tin Coffee Pots r: IOC
1J Qt. White Lined Coffes Pot, worth 38c..29c
Large 5c Package Tooth Picks . . 3C
yc Kettle Covers 5C
Tin Dish Pans 10c
Large Heavy Retinned Dish Pans, 25C35C, 48C
Granite Preserving Kettles 10c to8OC

^§888888888888

Milk Strainers, worth 30c 25c
Good Milk Strainers 15c
Butter Bowls 15c to 45c
5c Butter Ladle.! 3c
Large Size Butter Ladle 10c
Chair Seats 5c to 10c
Carpet Beaters IOC, 15c, 19c
Safety Pins, per dozen 3c to 8c

Large Bjth Towels, worth 15c or more.. ..13c

Men's Socks, extra value 5c and 10c
Ladies' and Gents' Fast Black Hose 10c
Good Wash Boards 25c
Brooms, worth 30c -. 25c~
19c Whitewash Brush (5C

15c Whitewash Brush | [ c

17c Fry Pans |3C

There will be some good special values
in Glassware, Crockery. Etc.

Paying
Attention
to every detail that
makes for better
service makes this
store a pleasant
one at which to
buy. We want you
to feel that we ap-
preciate your pres-
eDce and approval
of our

Jewelry
If you have not yet
bought here we in-
vite you" to come
and get acquaint-
ed. To see that
you are welcome
whether you come
to buy or not. To
note that our court-
esy is not regulated
by the amount of
a purchase.

Local and Personal

Dr. Charles R. Lee is convalescent from
a severe attack of grippe.

Ruth, .daughter of Editor and Mrs. B.
G. Seamans of Pulaski, was operated on
for appendicitis last week.

Mrs. Melissa Sparks is now making her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Oscar M.
Coe, No. 413 Cayuga Street.

It is well worth one's while to view the
lower dam from the bridge. Theamount
of water running over it is stupendous.

Mr. Thomas McNamara sustained
a badly mangled hand on Saturday,
while employed in the Nestle factory.

Mrs. Charles Bacon suffered a relapse
on Wednesday and her physical condi-
tion is causing her friends the keenest
.nxiety.
Ex-County Treasurer Thomas Moore h e r h o m e i n Seventh Street after having;

was unable to leave on a contemplated ' b e e n several weeks at the bedside of her

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEVfELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

iouthern trip last week owing- to poor
health.

The Mason stables in First street
have been leased by Dr. E. H. No-
dyne, who will tak^possession on
April 1.

Optician W. P. Hillick will, after April
1, occupy the portion of the American
Express office formerly occupied by F. the alleyway adjacent to the hotel.
T. Hunting-ton with his watch repair
work.

The Dress Cutting

School
Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Great Bargains in Remnants
Dress Goods Just Received...

from a Tailoring House in Syracuse.
Will be in the school room -after

11 a. m. each day.
School Molds session every after-

noon and evening. Come and see
how we draft patterns by using the
GRADUATED SCALE that corre-
sponds to the size of the figure.

The American Garment Cut-
terSystem is the Newest, Quick-
est, Simplest and Best device
yet invented to fit the human figure

Pupils learn on their own materi-
al thus securing stylish clothing for
themselves, while acquiring a thor-
ough knowledge of the art of Dress
Cutting and fine Tailoring Methods
of constructing garments.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

Mr. A. Petrie of Little Falls was a last
week guest of Attorney C. E. Guile.

Mr. George V. Green of Amsterdam
spent one day last we&k with Fulton
friends. '

Mrs. G. D. Jennings of Cortland has
been in Fulton visiting with friends and
looking after her property.

Professor and Mrs. F. W. Revels and
friends of Syracuse spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Redhead.

Miss Helen Parsons of Oswego Town
has offered to donate §500 towards a
Syracuse University scholarship, provid-
ing some one elBe will do the rame.

The condition of the First street road-
way is wretched, the* accumulation of
filth from the Winter, mixed with mud,
slush and ice, malies it exceedingly dis-
agreeable to cross the street.

Mrs. Leman Candee has returned to

sister, Mrs. Rushford Viokeryin Phoe-
nix. Mrs. Viekery is now gaining in
health.

On Saturday, as a son of Mr. Elmer
Taylor was delivering ten bushels of po-
tatoes to a First street hotel, he hada half
bushel of the vegetables stolen 'from hie
wagon. The theft occured while the boy
was in the hotel and his wagon stood in

AVednesdav evening .Mrs. H, S. Orch-

Dog tags may be secured from City
Chamberlain Bogardus.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. Forsyth and
family have removed to Mr. Orrin Hen-
derson's Rochester street house.

Messrs. C. C. Benedict, G, E. True and
Thomas Hunter have been in Albany
this week on various business interests.

Master Tom Goodjon was tendered a
supvise visit on Friday by about thirty
of his juvenile friends. The afternoon
was hapdily spent.

Miss Clara Allen was tendered a happy
surprise visit on Tuesday evening' at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Harry Langdon.
The evening was given over to games
nod social intercourse and a luncheon
was served.

Mr. Harry M. Stacey ofOswego, mem-
ber of New Haven Lodge of Odd Fellows,
was last week elected District Deputy
Grand Master for the coming quarter.
Mr. Stacey is a brother of the local man-
ager of the Postal Telegraph office.

The thirty-fifth session of the Oswego
County Educational Council will be held
in the High School building, Oswego, on
-Saturday, March 28, at 10.30oclock. An
interesting program has been arranged
and a large attendance is desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Petrie, formerly
of this city, have purchased a home at
No. 1364 Gar?ield avenue, Pasadena, Cal-
ifornia, and are located there for the

ard invited several of the friends of Dr 'Summer at least. Mr. Petrie writes the
Thefarm house of Thomas Farley, near O r c h a r d t o t h e i r h o m f i in Buff i l io s t r e e t Times that they like the town very much.

this city, was totally destroyed by fire, to help him celebrate, in a fitting manner. '
early on Thursday morning. A falling ' t h ( , muiv o f h i s b w h

stovepipe ignited the flooring-. The house-'
hold fupiishing were nearly all saved.
There was some Grange insurance.

MINETTO AND VICINITY.

! cants and Children,

Fhe Kind You Have Always Bought

The Riverside (California) Daily Press
of March 4 announces that Mr. R. E.
Turner of that city, formerly of FVilton,
had recently sold a fourteen acre orange
grove for $18,000. Mr. Turner's friends
here are pleased to learn ofhis prosperity.

An exchange strikes the nail on the
head when it says: If the farmer's milk
checks were held up for so long a time
as the country publisher is frequently
held up for the amount due on his news-
paper subscription, there would be some-
ing doing, we fancy, throughout the rural
districts and to the milk buyers as well.

The Eastern Star^will hold a Rum-
mage sale in the vacant store in the
Lewis block on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. The commit-
tee in charge is composed of Mrs.
Fred Keeler, Mrs. W. F. Hill, Mrs.
John11 Wilson and Miss Alma Rich-
ardson and they desire that all who
are interested collect articles for the
sale at once.

The many friends of the Rev. James
Roberts, formerly pastor of the Baptist
church, this city, will be pleased to know
of his success in the Second Baptist
church., Toledo, Ohio, of which he has
been pastor for some time. On Dec. 15
a niagnifiicent new church was dedicat-
ed and later a t'iree weeks' series of special
revival services were held therein at
which one hundred, converts were made,
seventy-seven of whom united with- the
churcU. At the last communion Mr.
Robeits ga^ethe hand of fellowship to
nftv five prisons Mr Rolieitswas very
suecofefefuldtump: Ins pastoiate here

The even-
ing was devoted to musieand games and
choice refreshments were served. ( T h e M i n n e t t o 1 ^ 7 a ~ Society met at

Republican State Convention to • be the home of Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Snyd<
held in New York City, April 11, 1908. on Monday evening, March 16. "Whit-
On account of this convention the Lack- tier" was the subject for the evening1 and
awanna Railroad will sell round trip
tickets, good to go on afl trains of April
9th and 10th, returning up to and includ-
jig April 13th, at the low rate of $8.30.
7-onsult Lackawanna Agent for Pullman
reservation or other information.

In another column the Lackawanna
Railroad calls attention to their Easter
Excursion to New York City, good go-

a most interesting program was given.
Mr. Edgar Briggs is on the sick list.
Station Agent and Mrs. F . J . Beadle

and daughter Lois were the guests of
Oswego friends over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rumsey and child-
ren visited friends in BundyviUe,-Satur-
day.

Rev. and Mrs. B. 1). Snvder are enter-
ing on any train of April 16, returning taining Pulaski friends.
up to and including-April 30tn 1908, at
the low price of $8.30* for round trip.
This is a fine time of the year to visit the I
city. Make your arrangements to go at
this time. For any information call on
C. L. Davis, agent, Fulton.

A vigorous boom for Francis E. CuUeu,
the silvery tongued lawyer-orator of Os-
wego, for lieutenant-governor, has been
started. Mr. Cullen addressed a St. Pat-
rick's Dayaudiei.ce in New York^city last
week and the metropolitan papers spoke
of his effort a s the most brilliant one of
the evening. If Mr.. CuHen decides to
go into the campaign seriously he will
make himself felt fey the State Dena-

. The W. C. T. U. will meet Thursday
afternoon, March 20, at the home of
Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin.

Mrs. Cora "Wells spent Wednesday in
Fulton.

Supervisor William Kellogg is very iU
at his home. Dr. Jones attends.

Mr. Archie Condon, who has been
seriously ill, is improving.

Mrs. Phoebe Hubard of Oswego was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ansel Hub-
bard last week.

Miss Eda Rumsey spent last week with
Fulton friends.

Pietro Massaro waS'last week the re-
cipient of a "black hand" letter, assuring
him of his. taking1 off by foul methods
unless he deposited'l>50b in a small purse j
at a point near this .c-city. Whether the !
letter is a hoax or was- written by. some j I
one whose enmity •Mafssaro has incurred, j I
remains to be1 disc-ldBe.fi by. the police:
department Massaro lepoilcd the
thje<itto Chief Boss undofioits are be |
mg made to uneaith, the mvsterv )K

lifflii

Brains
and

Money
make a strong com-
bination. But it's
the use and not the
care of money
which makes for
success. »

THE FIRST
NATIONAL '
BANK

will relieve you of
the care of your
money, while al-
lowing you the full
use of it. That's a
division of labor
which should -ap-
peal to your good
judgement. Open
an account there
and have the wor-
ry of caring for
money off your
mind.

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Paid

Safe Deposit Boxes

First National Bank

COUTH GRANBV?

Fulton, New York

VOLNEY CENTER.
Miss Elizabeth Garrison will entertain

the G. L. B. C. club and a few other
friends, Saturday afternoon and evening

Mr. Eugene Hunn is moving .to his
new home at Mt. Pleasant.

Henry Ives spent a few days in Syra-
cuse last week.

Thomas Farley has purchased Mr.
Whalon's farm, which joins his.

Edward Tice will work Clayton Sac-
kett's farm the coming vear.

Clarence Johnston and family were
the Sunday guests of his sister, Mrs.
Harley Wright.

Clara Green was the guest of her par
eats, Sunday!

The L. A. S. met at the Town Hall last
Wednesday.

Mrs. James Vaut lias been very sick
but ie much better now,

Mrs. Myers has rented and moved into
Mrs. Coats' house.

- It begins to look very Spring like.
Mrs. Cynthia Lampman, who has been

visiting-her sister, Mrs. Ouderkirk, has
returned home.

Mrs. Lois Cook has been very ill.
Wm. Palmer, an old settler of Granbv,

was buried Saturday. He has been pooi
ly for some time.

Mrs. Mary Brown is visiting her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lettie Butler and Mrs. Nancy
Covill.

Lionel WJiipple, Marathon, has been
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Whipple.

Miss Lena Austin, Syracuse, is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Fred Andrews.

Willis Lampman has employed Mr.
Lindsley to work for him the coming
season. He has moved his family in
George Sickier's house.

Mr. Harry Backus was in town last
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Austin visited in
Syracuse the past week.

Auntie MeKaslin, who has been in Os-
wego for some time, is with Mrs, Mabel
Fisher.

Miss Ethel Sperbeck has a position as
stenographer in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dickenson visited
at Fred Chapman's in Baldwinsville on
Sunday.

Mrs. Hannah Stewart, who has been
spending some time with her daughter
in Baldwinsville, has returned home.

Miss Emma Butler is having- a vaca-
tion in her school; she is also entertain-
ing her cousin, Ethel Brown, Baidwins-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Sperbeck were in Syra-
cuse last week.

Mr. Judson Marsh was at Wm, Betts',
Sunday.

Wilda Fisher was in Syracuse last week.

Surrogate's Court.
Letters have been issued on the

estate of Helen F. Carrier, of this
city, who left $4,250 real estate ami
§2,750 personal property. The real
property is given to her sister, Ida
F. Walker, of Fulton. This includes
a lot on Wellessey Island in the St.
Lawrence.' The will also leaves
$300 to each of two nieces, Mabelle
and Bertha Smith, Syracuse; $300
to the vestrymen of Zion church,
Fulton, and $100 to Rural Cemetery
in Volney, for the purpose of build-
ing a fence around it.

G1RON, No. 24065

[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Return Privilege

H O L S T E I N B I L L
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED '

Service Pee $2.00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbarc, Mgr. Mlnetto, N. Y.

nd often the fatent.
and Infrlngemarit Practice Exclusively.

•ilil

Bonds
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, R. Y,



The Firsft Week of Spring

We Open the Season With
M&riy Attractive Bargains
HPHE extraordinary garment values offered for coming

weej< mean much to all who are economically in-
clined, not only because of the moderate pricing, but
on account of the satisfactory qualities and exclusive
styles as well. Room here to mention only the Cloak
Department attractions, but all other sections contri-
bute their share to an extraordinary list of values that
will make it well worth while for you to come miles, if
necessary, to get your share.

Where Else
Such Suit Values ?

New iftadam Butterfly
Suits $12.50 to $38.50

Stunning Cutaway Coat
Suits $14.98 to $42.50

Fashionable New Prince Chap
Suits $9.98 to$35.00

Exquisite Striped Serge
Suits $18.50 to $42.50

New Rajah'Suits
at $22.50 to $45.00

A Substantial Saving on
, All Remaining Winter

Goods
Jio Kersey Coats now $2.50
$7 to jiio Covert Coats $3.50
¥io Mixed Coats $5.00
$18.50 Broadcloth Coats $6.50
?20 Caracul Coats now $7.50
$25 Wooltex Coats now. $16.50

Ouick Selling
Prices on Skirts

Pretty Pleated Panama
Skirts
New Walking Skirts
and Panamas, at . . . . . .
Fancy Plaids with flare
and self-folds, at

Stylish Plaids and
stripes, at .. .. . .

$3.98

ta all stations of life, whose Vigor and
vitality may hav& been undermined and
broken-down by over - work, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearhlg"of
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.
Plerce's Favorite Prescription the most
potent;" invigorating restorative strength-
giver ever devised for their special bene-
fit. Nursling .mothers wTHJjnd it especial-
ly valuable ik Sustaining their strength
and promotingNui abundant mjurlshment
for the child Expectant "mpthflrs too
will find it a pncelessNatitoi/ftr we^ce. the
system for baby's coming ana reTwfl
the .ordeal comparatively painless
"WJSJt* ^ttfl to ""v *'*ate. or condlt:

$5.98

You'll Be Delighted With
The Waist Bargains

Fine Waldorf Waists; French Flan-
nels, brilliantines and albatrosses; reg-
ular $3.00 quality, <r*| E A
special at qM«3\J

$3-50 Waldorf Waists $1,98

$4 and $5 Waldorf Waists $2.50

SPRING IS HERE!
Good-bye to the furs

$3 Brown Coney Muffs $1.39
$15 Blended 5quirre! Muffs..$8.50
$16.50 Gray Squirrel Muffs. .$8 50
Sable Opossum Throws, 48 inches
long, fine grade furs regularly $7- 5°-
only " . .$2.98
Close to Half Original Value for al-
most any fur in stock now to close
out.

Charming New Hats

For Women

Made by our own skilled mil-

liners. Extremely pretty and

exclusive looking. P r i c e s

very moderate.

oLtheTemale t. ....
Delicate, aitrvou-', weak women, who

suffer from frequent headaches, back-
achej dragging down distress low down
in the abdomen, or from painful or Irreg-
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dls*
tressed sensation In stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see impgmary specks or spots
floating before ejos, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante-
verslon or retro-version or other displace-
ments of womaniv organs from weakness
of parts will, wnother they experience
many or onlt a f°w of the above symp-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription

This world famed specific for woman's
weaknesses and peculiar ailments ts

Sure glyceric extract of the choicest m.
:ve, meaicinal roots without a drop of

alcohol in its make-up All its Ingredi-
ents printed in plain English on Its bottle-
wrapper ahd attested under oath Dr.
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga-
tion of his formula know ng that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
Bcience of all the different schools of prac-
tice for the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments

If you want to know more about the
Composition and professional endorse-
ment of the "t a\ orue PreHc-iptfon, send
postal card request to Dr P V Pierce,
Buffalo N Y for his free booklet treat-
ing of t> in>e

Yon con t affoiri to accept as a substi-
tute, for this rpinecly ofknt n n comf uutim
a, secret nt strum of unknown oumpusir
Mow. Don t do it.

Xhe School commissioners met last
weeJc and apportioned tfee""~t»ubllc
tooney for Oswego county between,
the towns The total amount for
Os^yego county was 162,328 70

The following amounts w ere re-
ceived in neighboring districts

GHANBY
Fh st D*sti if t $ 17 5 Second

$175, Thiid $l2o Fouith $125,
Filth $ 12 5 Sixth $ 12 5 Seventh
$ 12 5 Eighth $ 12 5 Ninth $ 15 0
Tenth $175 Eleventh, $175
Twelfth, $150 Thirteenth, $110
Fourteenth $150 Fifteenth $ 17 6
Sixteenth, $125 Seventeenth ?1_5,
Eighteenth $1^0

HANNIBAL
First District $ 15 0 Second

$ 12 5 Third $ 12 5 Fourth $ 6 » 5
Fifth $ 15 0 Sixth $ 17 5 Seventh
$ 2 2 •> Eighth $ 17 5 Ninth $ 17 o
Tenth $"2 0 0 Eleventh $ 12 5
Twelfth $ 15 0 Thirteenth $ 17 5
Fourteenth. $ 17 5 Fifteenth $ 17 5

SCRIBA
Fi r s t^ Distuct $125 Second

$ 1 c 0 Third $ 12 o Fourth v$ 1 > 0
Fifth $ 11 o SKth $ 15 0 Se\ enth
$175 Eighth $150 Ninth $175
Tenth $22•> Eleventh $1^5
Twelfth $1^0 Thirteenth $ 12 n
Fourteenth $ 17 5 Fifteenth $ 17 a
Sixteenth $ 17 o Seventeenth $ 2 0 0
3ighte»nth $150

"\ OLVE1*
First District ?1"5 Se ond

$ 1 o i) Third ? 1 5 0 Fourth $ l " j
Fifth $ 150 Sixth $ 11 4 Se\ enth

ifH

TH£ BUSY CORNER SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Neahtawanta Lodgfe, I, O. 6 . F .
The Fair committee of Neahta-

wanta Lodge, I. O. O- F., has been
• given instructions to „ perfect plans

for a mammoth Fair to be given in
the Odd' Fellows Temple commenc-
ing^ayly in November. The com-
mittee is composed of Messrs. Frank
Sears, William Hinsdale, Thomas
Wilson, A. M. Seymour and Fred
Wolcott, which is a sufficient guar-
antee that the matter will be vig-
orously pushed.

The recently purchased Allen
homestead in Oneida street has been
converted into an ideal temple and
will be occupied on or near the fir&t
of April by the Odd Fellows, Canton
Fulton and the Daughters of Rebek-

- ah. A seventy-five foot extension
will soon be constructed at the rear
of the Temple which will be utilized
as a shooting gallery, bowling alley
and perhaps in the not far distant
future a gymnasium will be added.
The Odd Fellows are the first secret
fraternity in Fulton to possess their
own club and lodge rooms.

Pool Tournament Closed,
The concluding games in the pool

tournament in which during the
Winter had participated teams from
the Citizens club, the Masonic club,
the Knights of Columbus and the
Knights of Pythias, were played on
Thursday evening. There has been
considerable good natured rivalry
throughout the contest and the only
player who has not met defeat at
some ones hands has been Mr. Cra-
fcan, who was on^tfre K. of C. team,
lie had eight games to his credit.
The standing of the clubs at the
close of the contest, exclusive of
some games not yet played between
players out of town or ill, follows:

Games Points P.C.
K. of C 36 -3484 96.7
K. of P : 38 3510 92.3
B. P. O. E 37 3195 86.3
Masonic Club 40 3267 81.6
Citizens' Club 37 2723 73.5

It is not thought that the result
will be materially different when the
back games are played.

FREE

Saturday, March 28 L

Cup & Saucer
IIM ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

f:iij)

t
28 East first Street

Tolephone lg<t

Fulton, N. Y.

Four Kinds of Nails
The members of a primary cliiss in

the young Indies' school were atnbi
tious to emulate the members of the
senior class, whom they regarded with
considerable nnry on account of tlieii
proficiency in the art of writing corapo
sitions. Becoming eager for a like priv
ilege, the five little girls were told that
they might tell the world what they
knew about "nails,

A half hour was allotted to the dim"
cult task, and al! went to work. Tha
first four had nothing uniiaual or star
tling upon their papers, but Sadie M.
aged seven, was characterized by con
Siderable Ingenuity. She took her place
with dignity and read without a tre-
mor, "There are four kinds of nails-
finger nails, door nails, toe nails and
tacks!" and resumed her seat bewitch
Ingly unconseious that she had caused
the smile.

—Kodol is today the best known
and most reliable remedy for all dis
orders of tLe stomach such as dys
pepsia heart burn =bur stomach and
belching of ga« h odol contains the
same juices found m a healthy
stomach Kodol is pleasant to take
It is guaianteed to give relief and
Is sold here by all druggists

Neat Little Game.
After tea ehe brought over his pipe

and his slippers.
"John," she whispered tenderly, "do

you know my conscience has' been
hurting me and I have formed a little
conscience fund.

"Conscience fund ?" asfced the big
husband in surprise.

"Yes, dear. You see, I have been
borrowing a few dollars out of your
vest pockets every nigbt for a week
and here is the entire sum.

"Well! Well I You are an honest
little woman.

"And, John?'
"Well, my dear'
"Now—now that I have been so hon

est, would—would you mind giving me
the 'conscience fund' to buy a pretty
hat I saw in a window today?"—Bos
ton Post.

forMother G i av few eet Pow dei s
Children

Successfully used by Mother Gra\
nurse in the Children s Home in New
York, Cure Feverishness Bad Stom
ach, Teething Disorders move and
regulate the Bow els and Desti oj
Worms Over 10 000 testimonials
They never fail At all druggists
25c. Sample FREE Addiess Mien
S. Olmsted LeBoy N Y—3 30

A Powerful Combination.
Tim was a protege of Mr. Blank, a

well known Boston lawyer. He waa
often in trouble, but by personal influ-
ence with the courts Mr. Blank man
aged to have htm let down easy, BO It
became a matter of talk, the Green
Bag says, that he did not suffer greatly
in being arrested.

"How Is it, Tim," some one asked
one day, "that you are arrested very
often, but never go to jail or pay any
fines?"

"It's Just this way," Tim replied. "I
have Mr. Blank for me lawyer, and
what he doesn't know about the law I
tells him."

F O R

Ely's Cream BalmIs quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Onca.

It cleans, soothes,
L heals and protects
< the diseased mem-
I brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
^way aCbld in. th&Hea<l <jttiekly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell, full size
60 <sta, at Draggista tot by PIQII. IJi^ud

•, Oreaw Balm for *nh$ va. sM>xaiz&xA 76 cts
Ely Brothers, GG Warrea Street, New Vorfc.

Tenth, $15 0; Fleventh
'^elfth $150 Thirteenth

Fourteenth $125
SCHROEPPEL

First District $ 171 Second
$ 17 J Third $1^0 Fourth $ 15 0
'if th $ 1 o 0 Sixth $ 13 0 Seventh
i^ci Lighth $12 5 Ninth $150
'enth $150 E Seventh $ 175

Twelfth $1 3 ̂ S thirtepntn $12:>
'ourtfenth ? l >0 Fifteenth $1 ' i
Sixteenth $1 .0 Total $9 5fO

PALERMO
Fn st District $12 T Second

$lo(j Third $17 Fourth $175
'nth $1"5 Sixth ? 00 Seventh

$ 1 7 T Eighth $17 Nmth $150
Tenth $17T Fleventh $150
Tw el t th $ 2 0 0 Thirteen th $ 1" 5
Total $2 200

Leases Fulton Iheatre
Charles P Gilmore of this city has

leased the Fulton theatie Phis is the
thirtv second house under lease by Mr
Gilmore Mr Biooks Hooner who has
been manager in charge of the Orpheum,
leavea Monday to spend a few days in
Ful on looking after the bu&smess of
the Fulton house, after which, he will
take in each of tihe theatres in turn gn ing-
his personal attention to their manag
ment and direction—Oswego Timea

12 5; Eighth, $200; Ninth, $1
$150
J176

fruit Grower s Meeting
The annual meeting of the OSWPRO

Louuty Fruit Growers V^^ociaticn nil
hf Id at the Court House Oswt go \

\ Match 24th beginning at 10 I M
and luting until J V M

Pitf I P H&lncL icrmerK of Mich
igana.nl now of the Uene\ i L \ p sta
tion will be present to a 1 lip-ns the fruit
gioueib on the subject of Rejuvenating
Oil Vpplt Orchards HLWII I JSO I teat
of & nf lal oichaid mftna^tment sprav
:itr i-̂ t Ihe annual electituof i>m fis

w 11 1 e held at this meetmsr i.\ei\ n ) h
ittd to attend

L J 1* ARM F K Secre ta 15

Many requests from t atanh sufftteis
uho use atomizers ha\e caut-ed us to put
up Liquid Cream Balm anew and con
venient form of Elv's Cream Balm the
onh remedy for Catarrh which ctn al
wa\s be depended on In power to allay
ntianimation, to cleanse theclogge 1 nr

passages to promote fiee natural rieath
m« Ihe two forms of Cieani l>alm are
alike Liquid Cream Balm is, told by aU
diugK"8tb for7t> cents including &praj
mg tube Mailed by Ely Lios *b Wai
ren street ISew\orl

Books In India
In India the printed book Is regarded

as vulgar if. Hot irreverent, and no de-
vout Hindoo would allow his sacred
writings to becontaminated by contact
with leather prepared from the hide of |
some animal'&'r.dead body. A leather
bound copy Of the Bible Is for him- a
remarkable HftiBtration of Christian Ir-
reverence.— Churchman

I offer the cele
brated WinnipegOATS

, perbush.,freight
paid, bags 31 cents, yield 80 bushela 10
the acre

CORN
The Iowa Gold
Mine Ensilage,
noted for its big
feernel and little
06b ; ripena

l as " Le
'—i)tite gold dollars In your

* freight paid, bagsing or
pocket;
21 cents

Asfe for my new fieed and lmi
book If you need any tblng for tfie tarm
tbia Spring, write Jor Special Prices.

F. H. EBELEVG,

Seeds and Farm Implements,
POULTRY SUPPLIES,

217 Warren Street,
* SYRACUSE, N. X.

Now is the Time to

Your Easter Suit
....We Have Them in All Styles and Colors....

Prices . $10 to $25
Raincoats $10 to $3,0
Top Coats $8 to $20

Full line of Men's and Boys'
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs
and Underwear. ..

Everything New. No Old Ones to Show You.

Call and we W111 be glad to show you what
we have.

i ^

Harry A. Allen
Cayuga Street Fulton

Pianos! Pianos!
I am showing a line of Pianos of such worth that when you inspect
and hear them, you will be surprised at the price 1 place upon
•hem. The very best Pianos in the country are represented on
my show-room floor, and 1 have placed panic prices upon them
all—Let me substantiate this claim,

If you contemplate purchasing a Piano within the next five years,
it will be to your advantage to talk with me about it at once.

JAMES W. BOGUE
The Oneida Street Piano Dealer. Fulton, N. Y.

SYRACUSE ARCHSTECTIRAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. CAf f REY. Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc

A L L S I Z E S B E A M S A N D C H A N N E L S I N S T O C K

House Cleaning Time is Almost Here

T N recognition of thn impending calamity we
•*• are making i surprising Spring offer to in-
duce1 you to have your house piped for fuel and
lights—one or both—while the confusion is arounu
In ecoromy and comfort it will repay you four-fold
in one seasons use. Then why delay ? < | It will
give us pleasure and satisfaction to show you our
1908 Gas Ranges, Gas Fixtures and Lamps. CJLet
us estimate at once on piping your house.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
k8 South First Street Fulton, New York

:i
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1908

How will Governor Johnson of Minne-
sota reconcile hie assertion that no raan
has a right to go outside the constitution
for any purpose, however beneficent,
with that) admiration which every true
Democrat is supposed to entertain for
Thomas Jefferson? Mr, Jefferson went " l I a !J"'

•far beyond the constitution when he a n d h l E r i v a l s m»"ered in worst of
made the Louisiana Purchase, if we ™°°*"' " ° " r " n n l B l a n " n n i a : h e ' s

recall our history correctly.

WON AND LOST.
Oh, she was the belle of her toney

set, a winsome and ravishing young
brunette, with a pair of eyes that
could read your thoughts and tie
your affections all into knots. There
wasn't a fellow in Big Bug Street
but. had laid his heart at her shape-
ly feet, but she kept them guessing
those hearts a-thump, which way the
kitten would some day jump. But
one there was, a scheming chap and
he set for his game an enticing trap
in the shape of an auto, a rig and
horse that skimmed o'er the ground
by electric force, and his rivals were
wallowing in dismay when they saw
the couple one balmy day spin forth
like a streak for a country ride, on
her face a picture of new-born pride,

got the goods."
And on o'er the country roads they

went
In high grade rapture spinning,

Both in a dream of sweet content.
Spasmodically grinning.

They talked of this and they
talked of that, she through her bon-
net, he through his hat; he whis-
pered lies of the genus white, she
swallowing them in her new delight.
Upon the iever her hand he placed
to guide the auto, and around her
waist his arm like a noiseless ser-
pent crawled and closer to him her
form he hauled. He breathed in
her ears the usual words the lovers
toss to the dickey birds, and she re-

profit by such an experience s ponded in tones so sweet each sug-
than to wait until one occurs nearer axed sentence seemed good to eat.

home? ) He'd won the prize, and his soul
was filled with joy till the foam o'er

Iris somewhat ludicrous to hear Sen-
ator Bailey, of Standard Oil fame, con-
demning President Roosevelt in the Sen-
ate. Mr. Bailey, speaking of the Pres-
ident, recently, said "He's;

"Too bad for a blessing,
Too good for a curse,
I wish in my heart
He were better or worse."

WHEN, after some terrible disaster such
as occurred in the Collingwoocl school,
the authorities make inquiries regarding
local Conditions, there is always some one
to say, "Oh yes, lock the barndoor after
the horse is stolen". And yet is it not

ef Engineer Stevens announces
publicly that the Panama Canal, for 1 t h e e d S e s spilled, and she was happy
the supervison of which he formerly drew
$30,000 a year, will prove a failure; that

to think she'd caught a handsome
fellow who owned an auto, and the

iTwUIbe ofTo use to the United "states I Jay-bird chattered and rustic cows
bawied hoarse hooraws to their fresh
sealed vows.

And on they sped their sense be-
reft,

So tightly did Cupid bind 'em,
That ere they knew it the town

wa.s left
Some seventeen miles behind

when completed. Poor John Stereos
will probably never get over the Presi-
dent's accepting the resignation John
didn't mean.

must not let tin
remark* that. "We
1'n sident know that

colleges act as a deterrent to matrimony
or he may abolish education.1' .Ni-'ver
fear, brother, the I'lTsidrni will.simply | T h e n t h e clouds came up and the
impose a tax on you for Mating so- un- r a i n c a m e d o w n "and sprinkled its
founded a fact. tears on her new spring gown, then

changed from a drizzle to, falling
I T I no use for Emma (,-ioklman to flood, and the road was a channel of

complain that she is not allowed to speak slush and mud, and the auto stopped
her mind. She has had four years in j \n rebellious mood—like a balky
which to do it without interruption from m u i e j n t n e roadway stood. And
the police and if that has not sufficed • - •
she should go where there is no time.

THE late Senator Ingalls once said that
the difference between Senator Chandler
of New Hampshire and a wasp was that

' a.wasp had only one stinger. Ex-Senator
. Chandler is now trying to live up to his

reputation.

there they sat in the worst of storms
with no umbrella to shield their
forms, and they got as soaked on
their auto perch as a new convert in
the Baptist Church, and their iove
was chilled by the rainy slush till it
grew impassive as cold fried mush.
'Twas full two miles to a rail way-
town, and with scowling features he

An Indiana old soldier has been arrest- • helped her down, and off they
ed for writing1 ''Uncle Joe" Gannon that
he does not "own the earth." We ad-
•rnit that the old soldier is. wrong but, we
did not know that it would be construed
as lese majestic for him tp say it.

T.HB President's opposition to docked-
tail horses has had1 its effect in Washing-
ton, where there are some of the finest
equipages in the country. A docked j
horse is rarely seen on the streets of the i
national capital.

Mr. George C. Andrews,1

engineer on Barge Canal' wpflc' was
united in marriage on Wednesday,
March IS, with Miss Smith of Buffa*
lo. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews ai'e en-
joying an extended wedding trip and
will reach Fulton on Monday nest.

D I E D .

Eva L. Painter, aged 12, died yester-
day at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Painter, 92 Worth street. In-
terment at Ballston Spa.

On Wednesday at her home in
West Granby occurred the death of
Carrie Kelsey, aged 42, wife of Mp.
William Gates, after a long illness.
The funeral services were held on
Sunday from the late home and in-
terment w,£is made in Mt. Adnah.
The immediate surviving relatives
are the husband, two sons, Glenn M.,
and William; one brother, Mr. Fred
Kelsey, Fulton, and one sister, Mrs.
William Fairchild, Rochester.

William W. Palmer, a lifelong res-
ident of the town of Granby, died at
hiE home one mile north of Jackson-
ville Wednesday, March 18, at the
advanced age of 8 8 years. He was
for many years actively identified
with the business and political in-
terests of the town, having held the
office of Justice of the Peace for sev-
eral terms. He is survived by three
sons, E. W. Palmer and C. D. Palmer
of Granby, and Fred W. Palmer of
Rochester, and one daughter, Mrs.
L. B. Russ of Lysander, The fun-
eral was held at his late home on Sat-
urday, March 21, Rev. O. L. Fisher
officiating. Interment at Jackson-
ville cemetery.

Top Goats and i
Rain Coats.... I

Board of Public Works.
The regular meeting of the Board

of Public Works was held on Mon-
day evening, President Bradley and
Commissioners Howe and. Thomson
being present. Several bills were
audited and one was disallowed. A
complaint was received from James
Carroll relative to a drain near his
premises in need of reconstruction.
Superintendent Flynn was instructed
to look into the matter. A number
of bills considered not collectable
were ordered not to be placed on the
new books. City Attorney Guile was
also authorized to collect some water
bills from an individual who was pre-
viously empowered to collect th,em
and who, it is alleged, did so but
failed to pay the money over to ..the
city. The clerk was authorized to
notify the bonding company t&at .the
amount of defalcation of former
Clerk Richard Carr had been paid
the Board.

The matter of apportionment" of
the cost of construction of several
cement sidewalks was settled by a
resolution which provided that the
cost of constructing cement side-
walks in front of property owned b.\
the Fuiton Paper Company, Foster
Brothers & Chattilon Company, F.
H. Jennings and S. F. Merry be ap-
portioned as follows: S. F. Merry,
city's share $12-43, owner's share
§24.95, total 337.38; F. H. Jennings,
city's share $12.73, owner's share
$2 5.4 6, total $38.19; Fulton Paper
Company and Foster Brothers, Chat-
til Ion Company, city's share $7-63,
Fulton Paper Company's share $7.64,
Foster Brothers, Chattillon Com-
pany's share $7.63, total $22.90.
This apportionment will be certified
to the Common Council.

MOST Americans will rejoice if it prove
true that the death sentence passed up-
on General Stoessel has been commuted
to a year of imprisonment. And yet it
would probable have been more merciful
to have shot him.

trudged through the muddly lane in
the pitiless pour of the blawsted
rain, her eyes all chafed with the
tears she shed, his lips calcined with,
the things he said, and they learned1

at the station with souls aghast that
the last dummed train for the day
had passed.

And his rivals chattered with mer-
ry Up.

And approached with new
endeavor,

For the language used on that
soggy trip

Queered him with her forever...

In the "Coaching" Days.
•An amusing ŝ cry i* told of the coach j

^vhich used to run between Edinburgh '•
and Berwick. A passenger complained ;
bitterly thru the cushion on which he
Sat was wet. It appears that there ,
Was <i hole iu the roof, and through it '
the rain was pouring copiously. The |
passenger culled the guard and In
great wrath reproached him. AH the
satisfaction he got, however, was the j
quiet and typical Scotch reply, "Ay, I
.mony a ane has eompi«:oned aboot that :

hole."—St. James' Gazette.

Noah and Genoa.
ID his "Rambling Recollections" Sip

Henry Drunfmond Wolff tells the fol-
lowing story of Bulwer Lyttou:

' "A lady one day remarked to the fa-
• mous uo-.elist ;md politician how odd it

was that ;i dove (derived from the
' word colomtM1! should have been sent
to find the Old WurKi and that Coluui-

; bus {Colombo) should h;ive found the
. new. Sir Edward replied:
! " 'Yes, and the one came from Noah,
the other from Genoa.' "

First 31. E. Church.
Rev. John Richards, Pastor. ^

Preaching Sunday • morning at
10:30.

Sunday school and Class Meeting
at 12:00.

Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00.
Preaching at 7:00.
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday .and

Thursday evenings.
The monthly business meeting and

social of the Bethany class will be
held in the church parlors on Wed-
nesday evening, March 2 5 at 7:30
o'clock. Mr. Walter C. Crouch of
Syracuse University will give an. il-
lustrated lecture on "New York and
the Palisades" on Friday evening for
the members and friends of the
Brotherhood class.

For Suit* or Exrliange.
15 acres of land on Broadway

I 5 5 acres with buildings, a good or-
s chard'and well watered, just out of
corporation on Bmory road. "VV.il
sell in small lots. Enquire No. £

1 Emory road.

Gentle Play.
His Mother—What are you moping

about the house for, Tommy? Why

Her Dear Friend.
"Yes," said she defiantly, "I admit

that I kissed him."
"Did he pur up much of a struggle?"

inquired her best girl friend.-—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

i',i<loil';t you go over and play with Char-;. B * ^
' - • • • • • - • • ; ; - - - - . i p i a y . •

About the first thins that would
b e r o C0l l,d h e r e t u r n

t

;,an« Jflpn't: s'pose lie's W01 enough X.*C*IIBO» fcioj*."" : '

A number of patterns of Fancy
Crockery to lie sold at about your
own price. Also -great bargains ir
lingers' Plated Ware, 'Lamps and
Jewelry at Draper's, No. 11 First
atreet—3-3 8.

WANTED
City and Farm Property

Whitaker & Lpyejoy
44 South fourth Street fuiton

''The
Rain Coat

Ederheimer, Stein & C o J

rips
« to the
^Laundry?

Mark them and see —Corliss
Coon Collars outwear others. They
are strong, hand made collars.

Ahsolute'y. you c: n-
iv.t jr -t, b e t t e r a->-
p^araaee. s t y l e , at.
Construction, wear.

Our large line of Top Coats and Rain Coats is now com-
plete. We show the largest and best made assortment
you can find anywhere.

Men's All-Wool Black Unfinished
Coats

Silk lined throughout with silk facing, regularly sold
tor $22.50. We are selling them for . ". . $18.00

Men's BSack All-Woo! Thibet Coats
All new styles, well made and lined, regular $12.00
value, for $10.00

Men's Rain Coats

We sell so many Rain Coats—Why ? Because we
carry the largest line, the best makes, the newest
styles, and sell them $2 to $3 lower than others.
See our Coats at $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $15.00
and you will agree with us.

Our New Suits Are The Talk ~

of the town—and no wonder—they are the nicest
lot ever shown here. Nobby Suits, . . $12 to $25

The Boys' Softs

Are all here, sizes 3 to 17 years, in a lot of new
colors and styles. We would be pleased to show
you them.

LSPSKY & SON,
"THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU YOUR MONEY'S WORTH"

FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

For a whole house, or for a single room. We
can save you money* Largest assortment of
bright, up-to-date patterns. :: :: :: :: ::

©0 Sheets of Paper and 50 EnveSopes, good
quality, only 16 cents while they last

Before the Mirror.
He Is one of those persons with a

mad passion for figuilng out "How
much," "How long," etc., and was wait-
Ing for bis wife, who was adjusting j o f a I.Ird or animal by food. 'The trie
her hat before the mirror. They were | ^ a s ' o n S heen known to fanciers, anc

Making "Cinnamon" Canaries.
"Cinnamon cauaries are the bes

known of a mere handful of instance!
whert; i* Is possible to change the coloi

going to the theater and had ten min-
utes to catch thtiir train. Presently a
sparkle came into his eye, and he fish-
ed a pencil ani.1 paper from his pocket
That kind of man always has a pencil
and paper even ID his evening clothes.

"Do you know," he said presently,
looking up at his wife, who had finish-
ed adjusting her hat, "that I figure,
basing my figures on observation, that
a girl from six to ten spends an aver-
age of seven minutes a day before her
mirror, from ten to fifteen a quarter of
an hour, from fifteen to twenty tweuty-
two minutes. A woman of seventy
will have spent 5.SG2 hours, or eight
solid months, counting day and night
Now, a woman of your age has spent"—
• "Never mind what I've spent," she
said coldly, removing her hat "You
have spent fifteen minutes figuring it
out, and we have missed that train."—
St. Louis Republic.

each claims to have his own secret foi
working the miracle, bat the process li
really simple and consists in abundant
ly sprinkling the birds' food with rec
pepper. It is a troublesome process
for a large number of birds either re
fuse to eat or suffer from derangec
digestion. Even of those who take tht
diet not more than a third or a hall
will show the color effects. The onlj
inducement to the fanciers to product
this curious change is that once s(
altered these birds have au artiflcia
value. Dealers will tell you that in ad
dition to the red pepper they giv.e oth
er red articles of food, such as torotiti
skins, slices of beet and the skins o!
red apples or cranberries. But this it
merely an innocent fallacy, based OE
the idea that the coloring matter of th<
food is transferred bodily to the featu
ers.—Collier's Weekly.

Variety. '.
"Visitor—Why do you make some of

your pies round and some of them
square? Wife—Because my husband
has been complaining of sameness of
his diet lately.

'Jesters must be content to taste of
tfbelr broth .-rljatln Proverb. '•; -

Partial Lapse.
"Did you cry, Ethel?"
(Doubtfully) "N-no, ma'am."
"Are you quite sure?"
(With sudden illumination) "I booed,

but I didn't boo."—Puck.

Straws show which .way the wind is
blowing, but not how eobn It may

j c h a n g e . •• . ,-.• - . , . . ' :• . . - . • . » , - , . , . , . . - . . . . .

A Pulaski Hero.
In the fall of 1862 I had a pass

down town from Camp Patterson
Park of the 110th Regiment, above
the City of Baltimore, and fell in
company with \J . B. Butler, Orderly
Sergeant of Co.1 B and he gave me
his confidence. He was a noble, am-
bitious fellow and by profession a
civil engineer who had planned and
executed two maps of our camp, the
last containing correct photographs
of all the field officers. He said his
Captain had promoted a private from.
the ranks over his head to Second
Lieutenant and that he shouldn't
stand it, and was going to apply to-
Colonel Littlejohu for a transfer to
the Corps DeAJrk,ue as Se-i-ond Lieu-
Leuant. He aid so and v. as su?cess-
H:l find in a fe^' months after was
zhnt through the head in RU assault
on Port Hudson. The G. A. R. Post
at Pulaski ^ ad named J. 3. Butler
^cst in honor Lo his niemorv.

' SAM GORDON.

Our Laundry Work
is unexcelled by any laun-
dry in Oswego County •

4-9 WE CALL AND DELIVER

Modern Way Laundry :
B. D. PARK Second and Cayuga Sts.

I-Slf?
i« ti
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« T h e i'
Song of the Shift
has changed to the hum of Jhe
Electric Motor in the modern
home. Sewing becomes easy*
since-no labons required, and
work, is done faster

The washing machine and
wringer are turned by a motor
and the washing is quickly
done without effort. Then the
Electric Flat-Iron does theiest,
saving time, money, and linen.
Are you enjoying these things?
If n'dt, your home is not com-
plete and you are cheating!

yourself. Start now with
Electric Light, the Best Light,
and be comfortable this Sum-
mer, at home. If not wired,
do it NOW.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal
CHICKEN WHEAT

Carload of good Chicken Wheat just
receded at True Bros.1 Oswego River
Mills Costs less than any other good
chicken feed.

Frank Goodwin has returned from
a long commercial trip.

Miss Mable Foote of Syracuse vis-
ited Mrs. J. J . Morrill last week.

Dr. H. L. Lake is convalescing
from a severe attack of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ames of South Third
street have moved to Erie street:.

Mrs. Charles Gilkey of Broadway
is visiting her parents e£t Wolcott.

Miss Anna Gere of Broadway has
returned from an extended visit to
Syracuse.

Charles Gilkey and son, Alfred
visited his parents at Lyons? ov,£l
Sun4ay.

Hr and Mrs. Robert Phillips are
moving into Mrs. McCully's house
onjAeademy street.

* Mre 5. H HomrigWottft. has been
111 at her home In Broadway,

led Dealer Breads has stored 8,000
tons of ice for the coming warm
season /

County Clerk and Mrs A - B
Simpson have returned from an en-
joyable trip to Florida

Mr aad Mrs. H. P. Allen expect
to remove on Friday to their recent-
ly purchased and remodelled home
in Oneida street.

Mr I C Gary of New York city
has been spending a few days in Ful-
ton on business connected with the
American Tobacco interests.

Rev. John Richards went to Alba-
ny this week as a delegate from the
First M. E. Church Brotherhood

j class to attend the local option bear-
Ing befqre th« committee.

Miss Sara Lewis is spending sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Tetley, in Albany, enroute to her.
home in ""• this city from a two
months visit in New York city. .

Curtis Draper was tendered
pleasant surprise visit on Friday
evening by a number of his friends.
Music and cards were enjoyed and
refreshments were served.

Attorney Arthur T. Jennings at an
execution sale, held In Oswego on
Thursday, bid in thfe Howard Bid-
well property, corner of Second and
Kellogg streets, West Side, for

662.28.

The local order of Elks are discus-
sing a home for their lodge, either
a building to be devoted exclusively
to lodge purposes or a business
block with lodge rooms on the sec

ond floor.
Mr. 1. C. Gary has been promoted

to one of the most responsible po
sitions in the gift of the American
Tobacco Company with headquarters
in 'New York city. Mr. and Mrs.
Gary are now in the metropolis.

The monthly business meeting an<
social of the Bethany class of the
First M. E. Church will be held in
the church parlors Wednesday even-
ing March 25th, at 7:30. All mem-
bers of the cl4ss are requested to be
present. By order of committee.

The attention of Times readers is re-
spectfully called to the advertisement of
J . H. St. Loois & Co., in this issue. ' The
prm during its sojourn inFulpcm'has es-
tablished an unassailable reputation for

BI/TTS SHOE SHOP
The Best Footwear is None too Good for Our Customers

ARE:NOW SHOWMG THR NEW SPRING STYLES
IT WILL BE A GREAf SEASON FORBROWNS. PLENTY HERE NOW AT RIGHT PR Tr.F

This week We are selling jomen's
Patent Colt Shoes in either Button
or Blucher Styles. Our New $3.00
Ones at . . . ...' $2.50

Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Patent Shoes,
small sizes, only . . $2.48
Men's Working Shoes on Bargain
Table . . . . ej 39

Our Shoe Prices, these days, are very humble. Yours for the Best Shoes.
ONEIDA STREET ^ / " ^ BUTTS FULTON. N. Y

Mrs. Hattie Barlow m visiting in Syra-! Mrs. Jennie Barnes is visiting her
euse. v ! 'daughter, Mrs. Chattilon, in New York

Miss Carrie Seymour has returned from J**•

Syracuse.
Undertaker N. R. Cole is slightly im-

proved in health.
Evidently the law relative to selling

cigarettes to minors is not rigidly enfor-
ced in Fulton. On Monday four boys,
neither over seven years of age, were seen
in company puffing on the nasty articles.

Little Helen Kenyan ^celebrated
her third birthday in company with
a number of her little friends at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kenyon, in Kellogg street on
Tuesday.

On Friday afternoon of this week
the W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Allen, Worth street, instead of(with
Mrs. F. E. Goodjon. The leader will
be Mrs. T. J . Redhead and Mrs. Mo-
ri-Q" will have charge of current top-

Mrs. A. L. Rich is confined to her
iiome as the result of a fall sustained last
week.

Mrs. Harry Butler and daughter of tenth annual opening a memorable
Ogdensburg are the guests' of Mrs Mary one.

The annual meeting of Fulton Legion,
Mrs. J . W. Buck and children, Syra- N. P. L., was held on Wednesday eve.n-

cuse, are the guests of Mrs. Mary King, ing when the following officers were

JButler.

There were 270 men pr^sent^a
the Brotherhood class at the First
M*?*iS» church Sunday. ' '

'"Mrs. H. L. Lake has returned from
a %vto weeks sojourn with her daugh-
ter, Mrs_,.,T- •&, Tetley, In Albany.* .*

The Rev. W. L. Sawtelle will ad-
dress tbe, assemblage in Salvation

thiB Wednesday everting.

Mr Pratt of ^a^k street -has rent-
ed the lower part of William Bid-
well's new house on Highland street

*'•> Supervisor George Rogers of-Ha|i-
nibal Centre visited Mr. and" Mrs
William Bidwell on Second str^e'
last weete, )

Mrs. Amos Youmans is expected t̂
return this week from an extended
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Abbott

, in Boston, Mass.

DeLoss Diirfey, aged 76, a veteran
of, the Civil War suffered a strode
of paralysis on Tuesday morning anrl
is perfectly helpless.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bidwell of
OeWego Falls station will occupv tbe
upper p^rjî of his father's new house
on Highiatitt. street. :;

1(Mrs. Mary' A. -Kelly of" seiitta
Third, street has sold her residence
to Asa Sanford of Mt. Pleasant. Con-
sideration $3,000.00.

The regular meeting of the Moth-
ers' club met at the home of Mrs. E.
.T. Carver on South Third 'street
Thursday afternoon.

Prof. Grouse, of Syracuse will give
a stereopticon lecture before, the
Brotherhood class Friday evening at
the Flrst'M. E. church. :

The, Bible Study bias's will rheet "a*
the -home of MTB. William Palmer
on North Thlrdj street Monday at
3:30 p. nx., with Mrs. S. D. Gardner' greater or less price but all of real |
,as leader. *h ••', |value.

of their business Jhas been phenominal.
Mr. and Mrs.St.Louis aremostestimable

rpeople and their willingness to- place an
article before a customer is a guarantee
of their own belief in its worth. The
Times extends congratulations to the
two-year old firm and wishes them many
years of prosperity in ̂ the city of their
adoption.

A busy local physician recently
iuade a call in a famify with whom
he was well acquainted. After pre-
scribing for- the patient- he took, a
book, which he had once commen-
ced to read, from a stand and open-
ing the leaves at the place where he
had left off some weeks previous, he
became lost to the world. When he
had concluded the story he went to
his carriage. The next day when
starting out OH his ride, his driver
inquired if he would visit this par-
ticular patient again, remarking,
it so, he w"buld take along some bed-
ding for the-horse. The physician
heartily enjoyed the joke which
seemed to, ha^e been on the driver
who sai?>holding the horse,the day
previous.

Mr. Ray Loveless, one of Fulton's
greatest automobile enthusiasts, has
taken the local agency for the fam-
ous Buick automobile and It will give
him the keenest pleasure to respond
to a telephone call, No. 1381, or a
postal card request from you and tell
you all about styles, merit and prices
of the cars which he represents. If
you are at all interested in the fas-
cinating subject let Mr. Loveless ar-
range a demonstration of these peer-!

less machines for you. vHIs adver-
tisement on page 1 will introduce j
three of the latest models to you with j
their prices. There are others of

Mr, Lawson Woodftury was proud-
ly e&ifiilMing"too. antelope's head
Saturday, splendidly, mounted. He
informed a Times representative
that he had shot the beautiful beast.
It is indeed a trophy of his western
sojourn well worth the powder.

First street.
Miss Grace Hubbard, of Phoenix, is

spending a few days with Miss Grace
Tucker.

tlr. Arthur G. Gilbert "has so far re-
covered from a long, severe illness as to
"be down town again.

Miss Grace Tucker has been visiting
Oswego friends, return ing to her home in
this pity on Sunday,
':i E . V J . Penfield has purchased through
$Vnitaker & Lovejoy the modern dwell-
ing <>•£ H- N. Gilbert at the corner of
l Streets.

Afcboster fight was successfully pulled
oJFngarthis city one night last week.
I t is reported that considerable money
changed hands in consequence.

Mrs. James Vincent of Girard,Pa., is

Millinei-y Opening.
We are busy preparing for our

Spring opening "of Millinery to be
held April 2, 3 and 4.

M. E . YOUNG.

...NEW GROCERY...
123 Cayiiga Street, Fulton

Having bought the E. R Wilco\ Groceiy, 1,33 Cayuga street,
I, wish to inform you that we vv 11 have a Good Clean Stock of
Groceries 8nd Provisions at all times and will be very thank-
tul for a share of your patronage Any orders left at store or by
telephone will receive,'our prompt attention We make a special-
ty of Fresh Eggs and guarantee them as well as all out1 goods.
Call arid give vis a trwl

Telephdne U1>M\ o CHARGES A. BAK&&

Fatten Your Savings
By Buying a Home

$650—Buys 7 1-4 acres, dwelling
and barn on main road five miles.
east of Fulton.
. $000—Ten acres garden land 1 1-2
miles "West of Phoenix. Good build-
ings, water and fruit.

$&50—Good house, barn, hog house
hen house, three acres, fruit, good
land,. No. 466 North Sixth street.

VWDO — House with lot 33x132.
West Third street, Fulton.

91100—Comfortable home at No.
109 "West Third street.

$1200—A bargain In a home at
No. 423 Erie streel.

81200—For 4 4 acres with fair
buildings, main road Town of. Han-
nibal.

$1700—A new dwelling at No. 8'
West Third street.
, $lT!fO—New house, modern. No.
•602 West Second street -Lot 132x132.
. Fruit" A nice home

91S00—An investment, two fami-
ly house, good repair. No. 206 Uti-
ca street.

31900—56 Acre farm In Town of
Ira.

S1900—A nice home, everything
modern, plumbing, furnace. Lot 57x
200 feet. No. 13 West 6th street.

$2000—15 acres suitable for gar-
den, at south line of city. Good
buildings, 2 acres of black berries,
100 pear trees, apples, fruit.

$2000—Good farm of 21 acres, east
of Oswego, 6 acres of fruit. Good
buildings. One mile from Scriba
Corners.

S2200 — No. 422 Cayuga street,
modern, steam heat, nice location.

82400-^-Gobd bricls dwelling, barn,
good fruit and garden, 3 acres. No.
749 Whitaker road.

$24OO-^-Forty acre farm with good
buildings, abundance of fruit, two
miles from Phoenix in Town of
Granfay.

92500—Farm of 50 acres, good
land, good buildings, at Gilberts
Mills.

*2^00—Nice dwelling: No. 316 Han-
nibal street, barn, small fruits. Lot
66x165 feet. Pleasant home.

92&0O—Large house No. 351 South
Fourth street. Fine location

?2S00—GS acres. Volney, fine land,
no stone, fafr buildings, fruit, only
3 mllfs from Fulton

S3fiO0—Fifty acpes, Volney. fair
buildings, good soil, not stqny, all
tillable. .

S.1S00—Modern dwelling: No 9 So.
Fourth street. A nice home nnd a
sfood proposition.

$4000—Brick dwelling with lot
V n s f ? l at Broadway and Third Sts
% i h 5 00$ 00

« »nm — Fine home ' "No. 510 "West
7j»»,,-* '•rr^et. Plumbing1, hot water.
•» i mn-'.-rn throughout. Lot 4x10
TtKJs. A bargain.

Earraa and city property for sale
r"nt or e\chatige

8 a « flt—"** 'v ronm 1 ou« that will
p W o V* 917 o Thirfl 9t Lot 4^0.1^0.

S 4 0 0 0 - " i) (nice a 6 acre 'arm wfth
Rood bufifliwfl, ,hir«PH. cattle and tools one
half mil** f̂ rom Hannibal village

Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 South Flr.t Strut Fufton N. V.

Miss M. E. Young, the Cayuga
street milliner, will next week hold
her tenth anniversary millinery open-
ing in this city. She has enjoyed a
very liberal patronage during her so-
journ here, and, appreciative of this
fact, she is planning to make the

elected: Past President, Mrfe. Julia A.
Murphy; president, Mrs. Emma Bellows,
vice president, Mrs. Frances Millen; sec-
retary; Irving' Galusfaa; treasurer, F. W.
George; chaplain, Mrs. Hattie Clark;
conductor, William Nelson; guard, Miss
Frances Kelley; sentinel, Albert Vap-
Antwerp; degree, team captam, Mrs Ccpa
Stler; trustee for three vears, Mrs Emma
Miller; assistant conductor, Miss Cafo-
liae Kelley. The officers will be install-
ed! on April 1.

Pulaski Democrat̂  Not in a long
time have we been more surprised than
we were when an honorable and esteem-
ed gentleman came, in and ordered his
paper discontinued on the ground that
the editor had not recognized him on
the street. X*. w, if there is a man, wo-
man, child, horse or dog in God's world

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Whitaker. 1 whom we know and have not tried to be
friendly with we want them now to speak
or forever after hold their peace It has

Mrs. Vincent's many friends in this city
are pleased to meet her once more.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cary have leas-
ed from.Mr. T. H. Webb the latter's
house in Third street at present oc-
cupied hy Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Allen.

The will ofGJeorge Brown late of Kings-
ton, Out., has been filed in the County
Clerk's office. "The estate is bequeathed
to liis-wife except $300 to his wife's sister,
Mary A. Newman, of Fulton.

Mr. Charles Lux, proinotor for the
Beebe syndicate in their electric road
undertakings, was married last week to
Mrs. Gertu&e: Hedley of Buffalo. Mr.
and IVIrs. Lux will reside m Syracuse
where Mr. Lux has .purchased a magni-
ficent home.

The Men's Bible class of the Pres-
byterian church will hold their an-
nual banquet in. the church parlors
on Friday evening, March -twenty-seven,
at 7:30 o'clock. A reception will be
held at 1:00 o'clock. A tempting
gastronomic and toast list will
presented.. •

The Fulton Garage company have
opened foi1 business at No. 79 North
First streeC Mr. Roy Kelly is the
manager and he has the agency for
The Great .Western Automobile. The
new firm .soon expects a model car
for purposes of demonstrating the
many pd^tWpf favor in the machine.
A full iliaevof automobile supplies
may, be fpu.ttd at jfhe garage and a
competent.! jtian always ready to ad-
minister tipn:the necessities of mach-
ines of whatever make.

On Wednesday afternoon at six
o'clock the w. H. M. S., of the
Presbyterian church will serve a tea
in the church parlors to which the
public is invited. The ladies enter-
taining will be Mrs. Charles Johnson,
Mrs. W. Ross, Mrs. R. Royce, Miss
i auny Reynolds, Mrs. Ryther, Mrs.
I'ryme, Mrsi Sawtelle, Mrs. Steele,
Mrs, Stout, Mrs. A, M. Seymour, Mrs
H Seymourv Miss C. Seymour, Mrs.
Ezra, Sa>eket,t, Miss Helen Salmon,
Mrs. Tallman, Miss Alice Tucker,
Mrs Ernest. Taj lor, 'Mrs. William
White, Mrs Cnartes Zimmerman.

world, regardless of age, color or pre-
vious condition of service or social re-
lations. We have tried never to forget
the humble birth and hard struggle we
have had for life.

. LOW RATE TO NEW YORK.
$8.40 round trip via New York

Central from Fulton April 9th and

The Baptist Mission Study class
will meet this week at the home of
Miss Hazel Gardner, Oneida street,
when the annual banquet will be
held. Miss Hountoun, a returned
Missionary from China, will be pres-
ent and deliver an address.

Mr. Horace N. Gilbert, has sold to
Mr. E. J . Penfield, his very desirable
property, corner of fifth and Acad-
emy streets. Mr. PenfleLd,. also pur-
chased additional ground at the rear
of the house on which he will con-
struct an automobile house.

Postmaster Hughes has arranged
neat time table cards containing all
Information relative to incoming ami
outgoing mails from- the two local
offices, for- the benefit of business
m,e.n tlurougjiout the city. If you have
not received one, call at the post of-
fice, either side, and one will be
given you.

Matters looked a bit more roseate
to the employes in the woolen mill.
and to the local business houses on
Monday when & small portion of thV
No. 2, drawing department, a fe r̂
spinners and some of the yarn de-
partment commenced work, ealling
back a few hands who had not ex-
pected to return before April IB

A benefit for -Mrs. Kittie Hogan
has been arranged for tbe last three

alwavs been our aim to know the whole ! d a y S iU t h i S Week" A n y o n e d e s i r i n S
to contribute toward the cause will

10th, good until April 13th.
trains. Grand Central Station.

Six

please notify Mrs. J. B. Birdsall,
who will call or send for the articles
for a Rummage sale. Mrs. Hogan's
health is rapidly failing in Denver,
Col., and her demise is a question of
but a short time.

Just received. A lot of Men's tan*
and black W. L. Douglas low Shoes
fo'r wear. 15 First street. .

MORTON & SHATTUCK

Our new Spmig Shoes) in tan and
black JuAt received at

MG&TON & SHATTUCK'S.

THE ASHMAN;

WITH GAS.

With gas comes comfort. Saves tftao sndl lessens labor.
No coal to carry up; no ashes to carry out. Saves dirt.

A great tSaal of &oal Isn't aurn&dT anyway, It's carried
away by th& ashman—anrf that's Just so much wa&*&*

Bssrsi <B®® Stfsiead &f Gash. -
Gas saves -ntn&y. &on't have to waste It in sotting up

heat, it's r&^ety in a Jiffy, oon't have to waste cash
AF"TES9 the GC5klng is tSones, as you do wltft coal. Turn
off the Gss afitf ysu tarn oft waste.

Gas Is hett&r f*i ovary way—saves titno, dirt, work,
wqrry and evaonsy, fossldles gfvlng a wonderful amount of
comfort, wft/r'i fcJks ti&ver droarnod of'tof

2 tO 5 c Per<layw''rco"ol<for|argest family in Fulton

Call at our office and inspect our 1908

...GAS RANGES...

Fulton Conforms to Nation
I PURE FOOQ& DRUG LAW
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Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 22"-2iS) ONEIOA STREET
Orn-IOE HoDRH-8 to H A. M.,1 to 3 aDd 7 U>

BP. M

H. L. LAKE, M. D
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street. Pulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
dRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.
356 S. Fourtli Street

cial attention given to the preservatlor
of the natural tefth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain
less extraction

p < p n Successor^ to
tLdXl O* DrOWn^Brown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate •
—Embalmer...

J 1 t ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V,
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 06

Might calls promptly attended from
residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

dflMBS COLE St SON,

Undertaking and Furniture
EDWARD P. COL E,

Embalmer and Funeral D.rector
EL. 142. Residence over store, No. 4<

Sourh First Street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

OSJee, 210 Oneida Street, Fulton.
furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence, -nauayusa. c-lreet.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

'£} I'MVEBBITT EL'K, SYBACl'SE, N. 1
Careful and prompt attention paid to

*!' matters of legal interest.

Richard
the

By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,
Author of "For the Freedom of the

Sea," "The Southerners," Etc.,
AND s

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

"The Prtnce Chap," Etc.

Copyright, 1806, by Moffat, Ford A
C

M o n e y i n
H m a ] I In-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

»s well as large. Send (or fret
too&tet MHoB. Stevens & Co., 88

St., Washington, D. C. Branches
ff O tsveland, Detroit. IMa1!

Vrhed (814.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate PeoK^Society State of New York.
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints.
tumors, chilblains and calloaites treat
ed in a skillful and scientific manner1

Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
flce hours. 9 A. M. to $ P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointment:
Pursuant u> Kalute, I hfereby appoint ifi

terrae of the Oswego Comity Court Lo b-
nereaft«r held, unill otherwise ordered, fn
the trial of issues offa<*i, as follows:

First Monday in March, Court Hotm
PuJeski,

Fourth Monday ID May, Court HOUR-
Osweeo

Heennd Monday iu September, OourLHou-
PQlaBkt.

Fourth Monday hi November, Court HUUBI
Qsweso

I herpbv designate the same terms for tru,
and determinaUuu of inmeimeiits, and Jo
the hearing aud r&aiaetion of other enm
tnal bosinessaud prooeetiingn.

Trial Jurors are required to attend e«c.
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tionfi and uppeais and trials, and otlie
proceedings without a Jury, will also be he c
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July wo
August, at Jn(life's L'hambe-rs. Oswego

I>3ted, Osw» go, O**t. Li, ,Wt.
M KH men HTOWEU
Oswefjo County Judge.

surrogates court
During the year 1907 and until otbe «•;

Ordered terms of the Surrogate's Ouun of •'
County of Oswego, will be held as follows

On Monday of eacb week, except In
month of August, at the tSurrogut̂ 'w offi'-t-
Cttyof Oswego, at 10 o'clock a m

Qn the «(cond Thursday 61 each luoni u. <-
cept AiignHl, at. the Court Mouse ;n the -
lage of Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. ru.
L Whenever one of the clays above appohl

s on a holiday the Court will be heir' thi
' - ' • - '«g. CLAYTON X.MILLfcR

60 YEARS*

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &c.
eiltetoh and description mny

i i free wfiethor an
ble. Comiutnil^n*

nsatrietlrcotilldeutliil. HJiNDBODK on Patents
t fioo. Oldest apency foreotiuriiiBpuLenta.

Pjueiits taken tlironali Aluii» & Co. receive
tptcl<tln<>titeiTvh,ho\ib charge, lu tbe

A h6UH)BomeJy illustrated weekly. 7,nT%eat cir-
" '" n of any scientific lonrnnl. Terms, «3 a

our immtba, $L SpldjbyaH n^wudealera.

J ,36 IBroadwa,. f]gW YOfft
, 625 F St* WasBfnfcton, 0 . C .

?nlmt atfe
"'bouse for Tomtuv

•ver and play -wit\ Ohj
Tommy—'Caube 1

, _.,, with pbarley Pinafore-
anfl I donft s'pose he's w
yet

CHAPTER XVI.

U PON this eventful Friday, which
might justly be termed "black"
by the various persons con-
nected Tiitti this narrative,

two more gentlemen mentioned herein
had occasion t̂  use the telegraph lines
vigorously.

The first was the Hon. Mr. Prank
Klnwflit, member of the upper house
of the Texas Iecrislattire and chairman
of the state Improvement committee
thereof. Contrary to Mr, Renwj'ck's
positive statement, the distinguished
legislator had Dot gone back to Aus-
tin. Instead he had quietly stopped
over In Washington, held close com-
munication with several mighty offl-
eiais, then wired frantically to his
most trusted lieutenant, the vice chair-
man of the state improvement commit-
tee nt Austin, in a cipher code. These
communications were Imperative or-
ders concerning the passage of a cer-
tain deep water harbor bill.

The Hon. Mr. Kinwalt while in New
York had held several conferences of

delicate nature, including that lunch-
eon at Sherry's and other meals of a
similar character elsewhere, and now
deemed it expedient to be far away
'rom the capital of Texas during the

passage of the said harbor bill; there-
fore he gave the matter absent treat-
ment, so to speak, though his meek as-
sociates on the committee carried out
their leader's instructions to tbe let-
ter. They had enjoyed no dinners in
New York, but they were confident tu

certain hope of at least partaking of
the dessert vicariously through Mr.
Kinwaft.

The other person interested in teleg-
raphy was the heavy hearted Mr. Bill
Williams, himself en route for New
York. Half a day before be reached
Buffalo he received a dispatch from
his son Ricbard, and for a quarter of
an hour he wus radiantly happy; then
he received a second one couched in,
the same words, and ft puzzled him,'
especially in the earnest warning to '
return to Texas at once and watch his
harbor scheme. At Buffalo be received
a sheaf of yellow envelopes which re-
sembled a fine poker handi in that
there were four of them—all of the
same kind. ;

In highly ornate language the cattle
king expressed bis belief that a-trick
was being played on him by his ene-
mies, so he left tbe train and sought
the nearest telegraph office. His friend,
-Mr. Lotfer. had failed to state the
name of the hospital in which the son
lay dying, anA Mr Bill Williams hnd
not seen In tbe Pun Antonio papers
the dispatch about his son, so the
father wired all tbe hospitals Jn New
York for information and lost three
hours" time in waiting for miswers. ',
He received a number of replies from ;

various institutions, eight of which dls- ,
claimed all knowledge of tbe patient, '
trhlle the ninth advised him that Mr
Richard Williams of San Antonio
Tex., was truly confined in St. Luke's
hospital and that his condition was
not so favorable, owing to an increust
of fever. Bill Williams was convinced
some crafty trick was being hatched
but he hoped later on to settle with
the ben. Meanwhile, whatever hap-
pened, he must go to bis boy. He sen)
one more telegram and then basteneti
on to New "ifjprlK by the next train.

This telegram, addressed to Mr
Klchard Williams, was received at St
Luke's hospital, and a pretty, frest
cheeked nurse took it to Lord Croy-
laud's room,

"A telegram. Mr. Williams. Shall 1
open it for you?"

"Please," said the earl, with tbe list
less indifference of a very sick man
"I dare say it is some beastly busi-
ness matter. Kead it." ,

The girl complied, reading as fol-
lows : ,

Buffalo, N. T.
Mr. Richard Williams, St. Duke's Hospital,

New York:
Cheer up, Dickie. Will be with you to-

morrow morning. DAD-
Lord Crojiand stared at the uni-

formed young lady while he fumbled
fruitlessly for his monocle among tht
folds of his nightshirt.

"Hot!" he observed in languid dis
gust. "Haven't got a dad, you know
Some silly ass is trying to come a
cropper." i
• The nobleman then turned on tits pil !
low and closed his eyes, while the fait'
attendant looked thoughtful, took the '
patient's temperature and made n
memorandum to the effect that his
mind had begun to wander. j

Meanwhile matters at Irving ton were ;
dragging along unsatisfactorily. The
hist rehearsal of the play had resulted j
in a spirited quarrel between Miss |
Imogene and her dismal fiance. Mr. i
Van der Awe was a champion of real-1
Ism, even on the stage. He considered
it the height of absurdity for a pas-
sionate lover to Imprint kisses upon
his adored one's theatrical wig near
the region of her left ear.

"But, good gracious rue," stormed
the indignant bird, with a dangerous
snap in her big blue eyes, "don't you
have enough realism when "we are
aloue.£ If jou tninfe fin eotna to lei

you. k3sb juae i
,' you are Very rffich.iaidiaken,. Now,

one more word and we'll leave out tha
part altostthtr, sir! No, don't p
to me' f)on't eoioe near me! I thinl
you are perfectly hateful and ritUeu
lous. IICTN I was ever
enough to engage myself to, you ;at al
is more than I can understand. S<
don't tempt me!"

The argument had beeojne sometrhai
one sided, so the dismal one retreated
from the field of action, ecestfalien, but
unconvinced on matters^ pertaining
realism. He was a practical' young
man, however, and decided to kiss the
wig in the region of its wearer's left
ear for the present. Later—ah!

Richard had made several desperate
attempts at a tete-a-tete with Miss
Harriet, but found her nervous, dis
trait and unsympathetic td^his ad

j vances. She acted as though some
shadow of Impending trouble lay upon
her mind, so the Texan gave; up in de-
spair, took a short lesson in British eti-
quette frpm the much subdued Bills
and then went for a solitary horseback
ride.

His deception could not be kept up
much longer, for troubles were gather-
ing above him like Longfellow's soar
Ing vultures, and he fancied he knew
one sick and wounded btson thai
would shortly be pecked to pieces, hoof
and hide. And yet, no matter what hap
pened, he would brazen it out to the
bitter end. If he could only win the
girl before the inevitable crash, then
nothing else would matter—nothing!

Shortly after dinner the. final prepa-
rations were made for the evening's
entertainment. A tiny stage had been
constructed at one end of the double
drawing room and was-provided with
handsome p'ush curtains designed to
slide upon a wire—when they worked
properly, which was infrequent—which
when opened revealed a dainty interior
scone. The drawing room was arrang-
ed with chairs to accommodate the
guests, who began to arrive shortly
after dinner, and Restmore soon be-
came a sparkle of lights and laughter.
A gong announced tbe opening of the
theater doorp. an.l tbe audience crowd-
ed fn, took their seats and waited with
a flutter of excitement.

Mrs. Renwyck had agreed to speak
the prologue, but at the last moment
her courag-e forsook her, and she vow-
ed she would sink through the floor if
forced to face her guests. Arguments
and encouragements were alike in
vain, so Richard was prevailed upon
to take her place, which he did, scram-
bling through somehow, assisted by a
British drawl and his ever faithful
monocle. To Judge by a flattering
chorus ot-femlnine approval, he made
the hit of the evening, though in de-
scribing his stage fright afterward he
used a most un-English simile.

" 'Pon my word," he confessed, "I
felt as if I had swallowed a live jack
rabbit that was trying to bolt eleven
ways at once. Fancy!"

The play went off without a bitch,
except for one trifling incident which
came near spoiling It altogether. The
dismal Mr. Van der Awe, true to his
principles on realism, forgot about the
wig and committed the indiscretion of
kissing tbe bird plump upon her tempt-
ing lips, whereupon the ruffled, in-
genue gave him a most realistic bQs
on the ears, forgot her lines and start-
ed iti on an inpromptu but spontaneous
denunciation. This, in a measure,
made Miss Renwyck's subsequent part
fall flat, but no one in. the audience
seemed to know the difference, while
both the man and bird agreed after-
ward that it improved tbe plaj

If Miss Renwyck failed to he Impress-
ive ifi tbe great denunciation scene,
the same could not be said of her per-
sonal appearance. She was dressed In

an evening gown- or soft, dull black
which brought out the snowy white
ness of her throat and arms. In.1 hei
thick dark tresses a great tiara glow
ed and sparkled, rivaling, it seemed
tbe riviere of splendid gems about hei
neck, while at her breast blazed a
mammoth brooch. Fashioned in the
form of an eagle with outstretched
wings, a pbimmering blaze of light, tht
proud bird stood as an emblem of Its
country's wealth and daring, perched
on the bosom of a princess of the free

To Ilk-hard, in his present state oi
mind. Harriet seemed the most ra-
diantly perfect creature yet produced
since the world began. As sue bowed
behind the lootlights for the second
time to an enthusiastic encore a largt
bouquet of American Beauties was
tossed upon the stage, and'Miss Har-
riet blushed as she stooped for this
most apposite tribute to her own
charms. When safely behind the cur-
tains she glanced at a card attached,
which bore two words, "An Ameri-
can." This signature was vague, yet
somehow Miss Ren wycK picked tbe
donor out from myriads of gentlemen
who might better have claimed th*i
title, and again she blushed as she
burled her face among the fragrant
buds.

"Hoxv splendid of him!" she whis-
pered to her roses. "If only he had
been my cowboy perhaps—perhaps*1—

But the rest was a secret which the
roses never told.

One by one the guests depai-ted, bu
not till tbe last of them was driven
away on the g/;ire! road did Richard
find an opportunity for a word alone
with his ladylove. He was seated in
a darkened nooli on fhe front veranda
sheltered from the light by thick wis-
taria vines. He had lighted, a cignv
and was dreaming, as ho smoked, of
how beautiful sbe was. when suddenly
he caught the swishing sound of skirts,
and she took a wicker rocker by bis
side.

"Lord- Croyland," she murmured
softly, "I knew it was.you by the sin el!
of your cigar."

Richard was not a connoisseur as re-
gards tobacco, and he wondered idly'
it the real ijord Croyiand's favorite

was'no to the stiln£atd

doubtful compliment. "Stlss Harriet
continued:

"I'm glad I found you aleeepfor I
want to tlianli you•••'£or these." She
Iieia her sheaf of, roses toward him,
"It was dear of you to send them, tend
it pleased me more than I can say."

"Nonsense," he laughed. "No flower
that ever grew is, worthy of you. Thai
sounds foolish, I suppose, for many
people must have said the same be-
fore, but I mean It simply, honestly."

"Thank you," she said softly, and
both for a time were silent. ;

"Miss Harriet," he ventured present-
ly, "you are beautiful tonight." He
checked her pleased laugh and contin-
ued earnestly, "I don't mean that you
are not beautiful always, tout I have
never seen you in black before, and"—

"How absurd!" she smiled. "I shall
soon begin to think you like all the
rest, a flatterer—just a flatterer"—

»"No, no." he protested warmly; "it is
more than that, believe me. I want tc
carry away with me forever the mem-
ory of you as you looked tonight 1
must leave soon. I'm going home."

"Back to England s" she asked, a
tremor In her voice,

"No, to Texas."
"What?"6"-
Richard caught himself just in time.
"Well—er~well, you see," he stam-

mered, "you have turned me into such
a good American that I think of your
country now as being quite my own.
I lived down there for nearly a year,
you know, and now—-and now business
calls me back again."

Once more they were silent for a
little space. j

"AnQ are you not coming north
again?" she naked him nervously.

"It depends," said Ricbard the'
Brazen, smiling into the wistaria vine. I
"Listen, Miss Harriet. I want to ask I
you something. No, it isn't a question. •
It Is only a flower. I would like to
take just one of those roses to a cow-
boy down in Texas. I will find him
If I can, and I know it will make him
happier than anything else in all the
world. May I have the rose?"

His tone was sad and low, but Har-
riet's tone was lower still when she
answered haltingly:

"No; you need not take it to my hero
of tbe plains. No doubt he has forgot-
ten me—if he ever thought of me—as I
shall cease jto think of him. What
should a cowboy do with a flower?
And yet—I will not be ungenerous. To
me you have given all these. Take one
and keep it for yourself."

With a- trembling hand she laid a
rose upon his lap, but Richard forgot
the flower and caught the hand.

"You mean," he whispered eagerly.
"that I might one day take his place-
that I " -

"No, no," she protested, striving for
release; "I—I g-ave a flower, no more!"

"No more!" he echoed. "Only that
when I ask for—all?"

"Don't, please," she faltered,
"I must speak! I will!" he cried,

swept a way by the hour and the
chance. "I had hoped to teach you to
love me for myself—to realize that we

not belong to different lands and
climes—for I am not"—

''Harriet!11

Mr. Renwyck was calling from the
doorway, and Richard swore bitterly
beneath his breath. It was outrageous
to be interrupted jnst then!

"Oh, there you are!" laughed the
nancier. "Do you know, my dear,

your tiara shines out in the darkness
like a constellation on a moonless
night? Come; it's time for little ac-
tresses to be in bed."

Til e Te i:a n was given no m ore
bianees with Miss Harriet, for the re?-t

of the Uitlies now came out, ana his
final good night was spoken only by a
pressure ot the hand, but a pressure
which left him happy, for the girl did

not fall to return It with something
more than mere courtesy.

Richard watched in silence while she
took the jewels from her hair and
throat and breast and banded them to

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whi<Si has been
to use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this. .

All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle -with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORSA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and SoothingNSyrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Sears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Alwajs Bought
ht-Use For Over 3 0 Years.

more (beautiful still when' unadorned,
for to him she was a gem more pre-
cious than her weight in glittering dia-
monds. With a beart more buoyant

his steps he bounded up the
-. 'i- to:norrow"'would decide his

rnoiTO'.v! Sbe lind giren :i
. nore—b;it she bad not re-

•>\ hen he asked for all. Tomor-

(To be continued.)

; Behind the Screen.
At a particularly dainty little restau-

rant a lady with a sense of humor
chooses tbe seat nearest the serving
?oom, from which vantage point she
notes and records, somewhat after the
manner of. Miss Beatrice Ilerford, the
squabbles and comments of the dainty
waitresses. Here are some of her cu-
rious transcripts from reality:

"I told you six soups, not desserts—
the beginning of tbe meal, not the fin-
ish! Can't you hear straight?"

"Here, Birdie, take back this coffee!
It's so cold it gave the woman ma-
laria !"

OSWEQO DIVISION !

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily » 337
1 1.51 a. n\. •* 301

p. m.. Daily •• 351
6.16 p. in " 30$

315

"Great Scott: This lettuce isn't fit
for a horse! I'd sooner eat grass!

"On, gee! Hurry up! It's for an old
maid, and! her temper's worse'n mine!" '

"Say, you're the limit! 1 asked for ;
fat meat, and you've given me a joint 3 3 I

—nothin' but bone! Wake up!"
Behind a screen, my correspondent l 0- I0P*mM Dally

tells me, they often imitate certain of. , SOUTH BOUND
the guests—mimicking their walk, 8.04 a. m Train No. 302
even their table manners. And as for 9.39 a, m., Daily " 318
the remarks she overhears, she mar- 2-14 p, m. •• 350
vels less at their content than nt the 5.09 p in., Daily
way they are uttered. "Such voices!" 7.04 p.m.
And so sbe expresses astonishment 9.34 p. m,, Daily
that at table, while waiting on thepeo- --T=I^JTL. -_=j•! ""~=
pie, "these young women are ever
quiet and demure and patient—soft
tones and ;i cheery bat dignified man-
ner."—Boston Transcript. |

3,28
342
336

Did He Refuse?
They were aloue in the conservatory.

He turned to her. His roice was low,
but passionate.

"You know," he said, "why I have
asked you to come here. Will you be
my wife?"

Sbe looked at him intently.
"No," she answered, and she uttered

the monosyllable as if she loved it.
No doubt she expected him to reel

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
TFT Hfl ITS"D

all poluts vVe t n 8 47 A

her father and somehow she seemed fl , h s o m e t h l n g b u t h e d l d

nothing of the sort.
"Very well," he briskly said. "That's

all I want to know. ShaJi we go in
and finish our dance?"

She stared at him in wonder.
"Are—aren't you hurt by nay refusal?

Don't you intend to do something des-
perate?"

"Desperate? Certainly not—unless
you call tackling the lobster salad des-
perate."

Her pride was sorely wounded. She
had meant to hurt him. It would have
been a proof of her power. Now sbe
hungered for revenge. There was only
one way to get even' with him.

"George," she said, "I hare reconsid-
ered my decision. I will be your wife."

Criminals In New South Wales A n d t h e t W O s o r a w"ny r u b b e r P l a n t s

New South Wales has a novel svVt-m ' a n d t h e t h r e e y e " ° W P a l m s 9 ° '™-"?
habitual criminals A Z^ , f PP r e s s e d laughter.-Cleveland

t Express for Os-re ̂
tOuiario Day Expt-eas tor oswego 7 39 PM

SOUTH BOUND
tExpress (or New York 706 PU
"UuiltPd Cor New York , 12 30 "
tExpresa for Norwich .'_' a 2 2 A »

n Steps to leave New York Pa3aengera.
f Dally except &«ndar
• Hans dally.

Pasaenaer rates two cents por mile. Full
_inn Huffot Sleepers. Parl-r nr Keclliiiiicr CMtr
Cars on all rrains For tickets and informatloa
apply to Tlcfcet Ag-eot or addreaa
J. C. AXPEBflOK, fl. A. PAL-B.

Trtifno Maoag-er, Tra,velfag A?«ak
.f«6 ueaver St.. New York. Ocenle, N, Y.

1 CURED
To Stay Cured

without patr '•inconvenience. Or leaving home.
NO K N I F f i — NO P U S T E R - N O P A W

The A1A8ON METHOD, i ndoreed at the Intnroa.
:.iona) MedicalOongreseand pronounced byyrm
New York physicianstobatheoalypermanent<

Sand f..
ci«esno'
Mason

•d for true booklet. Investigate to-day. C
not wait. We ijife proofs of c u r e s .
on Cancer Institute, Broadway cor. 54th St.

Cancer

N.\.

\

of dealing .with ha
man is sentenced to a term for his par-
ticular offense and to an indeterminate
term because .he is an "habitual."
When he has served the definite term.
If he is welf behaved, he can rise from
grade to grade, each step being accom-
panied by various concessions. One
featnre is that he way earn wages.
Which may be sent to hia family, spent
on 1 usuries or credited to him for the
day of release. A committee examines
his progress from tiuie to time, advis-

Plain Dealer.

The Lace Dressers. '
Lace dressing has been considered a

necessarily unhealthful occupation on
account of the intense heat required to
be maintained in the room. In some
cases the temperature exceeds 100 de-
grees F. and much moisture îs evapo-
rated from the wet fabric. Tbe evi-
dence brought forth at a recent lures- ,
tigafion in England, however, shows it '•

the minister when he may be ' re-1 t o De a n exceedingly healthful pursuit.
leased. Xo release is absolute till after

yeiu-'s probation under modified re-
straint

Very Like a Bull.
Congressman Seedgraft was very

green when he first-came to congress.
He began his maiden speech thus:
Mr. Speaker, I cannot sit still here

and keep silence' without riwlng and
saying a few words "

When a distant relation becomes rich
he Is apt to become still more dis-
tant-

workers! are often temporarily up*
set at the beginning by the high tem-
perature, but no cases could be found
where health had broken down. On
tlie contrary, some ailments—colds, for
Instance—were found less prevalent
among lace dressers than among the
workers In other branches of the in-
dustry. Time keepers' books showed
few absences from illness. No special
tendency toward lung diseases conld
be found, notwithstanding that most of
the workers Hv*d in poor and insani-
tary localities and led irregular lives.
Many lace dressers now enjoy vigorous
old age after doing* liils work from
childhood.—IndianaooilA Newa

FULTON
•BUSINESS

* We should be glad to

write you about our terms

•and methods of' handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN'T. MOTT, President
U W. MOTT, Vice-presi-
dent and Cashier. ^ ;.
T. P. KINGSFORD, i'ice-
Presidept :: :; ;;

National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.
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Easter
Excursion

to New York City
Via Lackawanna Railroad

for All Trains of

Monday, April 16, 1908
Fare for Round Trip, $8 .30 from Fulton

Tickets good to return up to and Including April 30,1908

For time of trains, Pullman reservations or otlier information,

call on ,C. L. Davis, Agent. 'Phone n. . '

BEPUBMCAM ASSEMBLY DIS-
TRICT CONVENTION.

The Republican electors of the sev-
eral towns and wards of Oswego
County are requested to send the us-
ual number of delegates to an Assem-
bly District Convention to be held at
the Court House. Pulaski. N. Y., at 11
o'clock a. m.. Aiml 7th, 1908. for
the purpose of electing delegates to
the- State Convention called to be
held at New York, April 11th, 1908,
and "to the Congressional District
Convention called to be held at
Watertown, N. Y., April 5th, 1908,
and to transact such other business
as may properly come before the
Convention.

The towns and wards of the Coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
the Convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5;
Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hannibal,
7; Hastings, 8; Mexico 12; New Hav-
en, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Paler-
mo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfle'ld, 5; Rich-
land, 14;' Sandy Creek, 8; Schroep-
pel, 11; Scriba, 10; Volney, 8; West
Monroe, 6; Williamstown, 5. Oswe-
go Crty—First ward 8; Second ward,
5; Third ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8;
Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward, 8; Sev-
enth ward, 5; Eighth ward, 6. Pul-
ton City — First ward, 5; Second
ward, 6; Third ward, 5; Fotirth
ward, 5; Fifth Ward, 6; Sixth ward,
o;.

Dated Oswego, N. Y., March .13,

1908.

JOHN T: MOTT,
Chairman District Committee.

W. M. RICHARDSON,
Secretary District Committee.

State Convention.
To the Republican Electors of the

State of New York:
The Republican electors of the

State of New York and all other elec-
tors without regard to past political
affiliations who believe in the princi-
ples of the Republican party and en-
dorse its policies, are hereby request-
ed to send delegates to the State con-
vention tS be held at Carnegie hall,
in the City of New York, on Saturday,
the eleventh day of April, 1908, at
eleven o'clock a. m., to elect four
delegates at large and four alter-
nates at large to the National con-
vention to be held at Chicago, 111., on
June 16, 1908, and to nominate two
Presidential electors at large and
one Presidential elector for each
Congressional district; rto elect a
State committee and transact such
other businesss as may properly
come before the convention.

Each Assembly district in the State
will be entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis establish-
ed by the State convention of 1885.
A schedule of representation is here-
unto ' annexe^ showing the number
of delegates to which the several
Assembly districts are entitled.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,
Chairman.

LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON,
Secretary.

(Oawego county is entitled to 12
delegates.)

Republican Congressional District
Convention.

* Tha. Republican electors of the
Counties of Jefferson, Lewis and Os-
wego, comprising the 2 8th Congres-
sional District of the State of New
York, and all other electors, with-
out regard to past political affilia-
tions, who believe in the principles
of the Republican party and endorse
its policies, are invited to send dele-
gates to a convention to be held at
the Court House in the City of
Watertown, N. Y., in said district,
on April 9th, 1908, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, for the
purpose of electing two delegates to
the National Republican Convention
called to be held at Chicago, 111., at
12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, June
16th, 1908.

Jefferson County, 14 delegates;
Lewis County, 6 delegates; Oswego
County, 13 delegates.

Dated March 6, 1908.
P. W. Cullinan, Chairman,
W. B. VanAllen, Secretary.
F. S. Kenyon,
T. M. Costello,
H. A. Phillips,
A. L. Clark.

In a Pinch, use ALLBN'S FOOT.

EASE,
A powder for tired, acning, swollen
feet. We have over 30,000 testimon-
ials. All druggists, 2»c. Don't ac-

' cept any substitute. Trial package
FREE by mail. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.—3-30.

—Get DeWltt's Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve—it is healing, soothing
and .cooling. It is good for piles.
Sold by all druggists.

ASTHMA OR
HAY FEVER
I WANT TO TELLAU * « • - £ £
and Hay Fever what cured me after 46 years of

.suffering. Write me and _learn something for
which you will be grateful the rest of your life.

OF. ALEXANDER, 141 Exchange Street,
PoirtlandVMe.

The Insect and the Net.
It has been known for a long time

that an insect will not fly through a
net with meshes three or four times as
large as its body, whereas a bird will
go through a mesh of corresponding
Bfcze without hesitation. The insect can-
not tell us why it stops and lights on
the net without trying to go through,
and Its peculiar action puzzled observ-
ers until the scientists took the matter
up, as they do all things of that kind.
They say that the eye of the insect Is
made rip of many facets, so that the
net looks to It like a continuous opaque
surface, tne meshes not being appar-
ent. Therefore it stops or turns back
before it discovers that it might have
gone through the net without stopping.
To the eye of the bird, however, the
meshes are plainly risible, and it goes
through without hesitation.

Annual Meeting of the Ml Adrian Cem-
etery' Association.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting" of the Mt. Adnah Cemetery As-
sociation will be held on Monday, April
fi, 1908. at4o'clock-p. m., at the City
Hall in Fulton, N. Y., and that at said
meeting Trustees for three years will be
elected or appointed in the place of Wil-
lis S. Nelson, Horatio A. Allen and Jessie
A. Morrill. whose terms of office will ex-
pire on that day, and such other business
will be transacted as may properly come
before the- meeting1.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y., March 18, 1908.
AEVIN RICE,

Secretary

BeAwtha
TOR3:
Tt)a Kind YaiiHavg Alw

The Companies that Paid Losses in

f * WITHOUT '
^DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter howlimited, they are
All represented in the office ot

STREET ER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Pootn 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64~ Fulton R Y

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

henii'-Mnn studv cLiss mil linU a.
ouet at the homo of i i i * lUze.

Gardner on "Wednesday evening, - Bliss
Huntoun of China will be" the guest of
honor.

Prayer meeting1 on, Thursday evening.
The Prudential Committee will meet at
the close of the prayer meeting to • hea*-,
the experiences of-candidates for bap-
tism. .

The pastor will meet with the boys and
girls, Friday afternoon, 3 o'clock, at the
church.

STATE LEGISLATBRE
"Frenzied Legislation" Is the

latest Thing In Lawfnaking.

SOME SUGGESTED REMEDIES

Each Bill That Becomes a Law Cost*
$750 — Open Season For Senate'
Booms In Assembly—The Proposed
Investigation of Attorney General
Jackson. I

[From Our Special Correspondent.] I
Albany, March 25.—Last year aras a

record breaker In the number of bills
Introduced in the legislature, but if

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOIR MONEY

4 P E R
CENT Interest on Deposits 4SS,?

The largest and oldest Trust Company In the State outside New York City
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over $1,000,000 Resources, $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Comer Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

1907 In this line will fade into rnedi-

Zlon Church
Thursday, Evensong at 7.30p.'tm., with

ssrmonby the Rev. Hamilton D. B. Mac- j the present session continues any con-
Neil, of tlfe Church^of the Evangelists, siderable period the accomplishment of
Oswego.

Friday, Litany and Holy Communion
at 10 a.m.; Evensong and address at 7.S0
p. m.

Saturday, Evensong and reading at 5
p. m.

Fourth Sunday in Lent. Holy Cum-
munion, 7.30 a m.

Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,
10:30 a. ra.

Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Evensong and reading at 5 p.'m.
The junior chapter of the B. S. A. will

A wave of "frenzied legislation" hag
been sweeping over the capitol. Every-
body seems to be trying to introduce
more billy^than anybody else. A jnan
who has put but a meager little three
or four or -five bills In the "bill box"
Is looked on as a legislative cripple, as
an idler,'an incompetent or a person

i lacking In brain power—that is, he is
so looked on by a majority of mem-
bers, those who are proponents of

, frenzied legislation. The fact that he
is in favor among sensible people, a
minority, Is a disqualification that

meet in the church at 3 p. m. next Sun- B h o u I d b e u r g e d a g a i n s t h i m i n h i s

day. „ I ̂ x t campaign.
The Girls'Friendly Society meets at ( There is far too much legislation at

Albany and at every state capitol. In
fact. Governor Hughes has succeeded
in limiting it in some respects, but in
too few, however. The policy of ig-
noring every bill that savors in any
way of special legislation is an ef-
fective deterrent. Then, too, the ere-

Mrs. F. G. Hewitt's next Monday even-
ing for work. |

State Street M E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, pastor:
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p.

m.; Junior League at 3 p. m.1; Ep worth'' at Ion of the public service commission
League at 6 p-m.; Sunday school at 11:45 h a s d o u e a w a v with the necessity of
a m ] many bills affectmg street railways,

' ' U g h t l n g comPaale8, etc.
E a o h Passed Bill Costs $750.

s < H u e i d e a o f t D e waste of effort,
a n d m o ney in the lawmaklng ma-

A class meeting is held eachJ.Tuesd.ay
evening.

Mid-week prayer service, Thursday ev-
ening at 7:30. . ,

The Standard Bearers will hold a five- J* 1 , n e r y e a c h y e a r a t A l b a n J r " " " ' b e

. , , , , , e , . . TT had when it is known by actual calcu-
cent socml at the home of JJ>8S Hester , a t l o n t | ] a s a / a ]

Wilcox on Wednesday evening of this b l u t n a t p a s s e s s f i M t e a n d a s s e m b l T

we^k. I and finally becomes a law costs the
The Knights of St. Paul wil^meetwith state $750.

Ralf Wilcox on Friday evening of this This figure is arrived at in the fol-
week. I lowing manner:

The Fourth Quarterly Conference will B ^ taking the total annual cost of
le held Wednesday evening, April 1. t n e legislative session and dividing it
All members of the church and comjre-: b y t h e M r a b e r ° f » i l ! s t h » t are actu-

• , i i i i i ally signed by the governor in the par-
nation are invited to attend and hear the ^ -, +1, * 1 *.

ticuia r y&ar, tne answers tor almost
reports The election of a delegate to a n y g ! T e n n u m b e r 0 , y e a r s w l u a T e r .
the Lay Electoriai Convention will be a g e about $750
held at the same time. | Many solutions have been offered

The annual meeting for the election of for the problem of decreasing the
trustees will be held on Thursday even- amount of legislation, particularly the
ing, April 2. 'i faulty and injudicious kind. One

scheme that is said to be held in highYou like to have your marriage pub-
favor by Governor Hughes is to hold
legislative sessions every two yeara

Confession of Mouth.
A city dentist, defending his profes-

sion as a whole from the double charge
of charlatanism and "graft." made this
Interesting declaration:

"While such things exist in dentistry,
as in all businesses, there is far more

lifihed in The Times. Why not have I Instead of yearly. Another is to in-
your job printing done at The Tunes , crease the salaries of legislators and
office, 66 First Street. 1 encourage more men of ability to seek

t - & I election. Another Is to have all bills
scrutinized by a competent revision
committee or department before intro-
duction and subjected to whatever
changes or amendment the committee
recommended.

Government by Commission.
"Government by commission" Is an-

of it 'among gilt edged practitioners other suggested remedy, but some of.
than ajong the modest level where, foi I the evils of this system are seemingly
example, I work. Some men enjoying I greater than those sought to be cor-
the most fashionable clientele are the' rected. "Government by commission'*/
rankest frauds either in ability or in In New York state has of late assun/
representation of work done.

"But a dentist never can fool a den-
ed such great proportions that sho
It increase the real value of the W

tist. Often a patient will get Into my { lature would be difficult of ascertain-
chair for the first time, and in a casua ment.
conversation I will ask who last treat Let Everybody Be a Senator
ed the teeth. The name always comes. N o w h a s a r r i v e d t n e g l a d s o m e t i m e

and a glance tells me whether the man o f t h e y e a E w n e n assemblyman
has worked honestly or dishonestly. I, ] f l i m c h e s W a o f f l c i a ] senatorial boom,
have steed up s o m e of our 'best' den-, E v e r y assemblyman is a senator in the
Hats In that way in half a minute, and s p r l n g if A% n o o t h e r t i m e . u i s a m a z .
many a reputation has crumbled In my i n g h o w m a n y s e n a t o r s a r e <leteated

UA dentist can f ' f ° r r e n o m i B a t i o n I n t I l e spring, but
>t «!?, f ,7°.^ °?. , , e p _ e ° P e : ̂  , n f successful in the fall when the conven-

Precious Stones and "Paste."
Glass, or "paste," as It is called, is

made which cannot when new be dis-
tinguished from diamonds by any one
but an expert armed with the neces-
sary tests.

And the same Is true as to paste lmi-
tations of all precious stones excepting
the emerald (whose beautiful green
tint cannot be exactly obtained), the
cat's eye. which has a peculiar fibrous
structure, and the opal. The real value
and quality of precious stones as com-
pared with glass depend on their dura-
bility, their hardness, their resistance
to scratching and "dulling" of face
and edge. '

Even our Anglo-Saxon ancestors
made gems of glass and paste. It is
only in modern times that the art of
making artificial ''precious stones" has
reached a degree of perfection which,
so far as decorative purposes are con-
cerned, leaves the natural stones no
claim to superiority .^-London Tele-

What He Got.
He "was addressing a lowly but intel-

ligent audience somewhere in the vi-
cinity of Whitechapel, and be had se^
lected for his discourse "Rhymes an#
Rhyming," so that he might illustrate
to those rough and rugged minds how
the chaitn of poe v can biighten the
pooa m 11 h»? ith And touching upon
the difficultly of ilnmiii" he -said

"It ea \ enough im fiiend to
get a rhvmp/for so simple a noid a

lea' but what c 1110a get £01 bur
glary? "

"Well, guv ior" e^cliitoed one of hi
heaieis "It all depends on the judgi?

• Bill got eevca reaiS" —iLoadon

The average senate district Includes
parts of three assembly districts. In
this case there are three assemblymen

; clamoring or considering for the seat of
| the senator. He is in much the same
position as the czar of Russia.

J A poll of the assembly shows that all
of the 150 assemblymen know they are
to be senators next fall. AH the fifty-

i one senator^ know they are to be re-
elected. Consequently there are only

. 201 men Who are to be given the flfty-
one senators hips. Evidently senate

1 nominations wjll have to be actually
forced on people this year.

Assemblyman Bradford Lansing of
Rensselaer is known as the human
megaphone. He has a voice that could
well be used In battering to pieces a
Japanese fleet in case of war. Mr.

: Lansing is thin and baldheaded. He
, looks as frail as a hothouse flower.
; But when he turns loose on the assem-
bly a lolume of oratory on the canal or
barge question the foundations of the
capitol tiemble

Probe For Jackson.
The demand for an investigation of

the ofQce of Attorney Genera] Jackson
find his opeiations made in the senate
through a concurrent resolution offered
by Sena,toi Mai tin Saxe of New York
has aiOused considerable conjecture
as to the- outcome. A well defijied im-
pression has obtained that the leaders
of the legislature me oppo ed to ny
mi e fixation ot nn one or of inv
thing tin <*ininsr because the Ipngth of
'-lit ^es ion "« ild 1 e imn i«=etl Eiery
cne mn t tf> ̂ t home to piepare for
the oneious pjlitiutl dutit* HOT; tbreit
enincr md iij»icli oillmi* ito In the pie
iduituil aud tpUljtiJiatoii tl election m
the fall

It has feeen authoi itntivel-v st ited

the subject of an Investigation of Jack-
son's department, but decided against I
It for the reason stated. One report
that has persistently bobbed up Is that
Charles F. Murphy, head of Tammany
Hall, would be a willing witness
against Jackson In'case an Investiga-
tion occurs.

The concerted attack on the bank-
Ing department bills In both senate
and assembly evidenced the versatili-
ty of the Democratic representations,
for some of the arguments bore all the
earmarks of expert knowledge, How-
ever, the onslaught was ineffective,
merely delaying immaterially the pas-
Sage of one or two of the measures
ind not retarding the others at all.

The amount of oratory expended by
the minority members in both houses .
was enormous. The futility of it, how- j
ever, caused one Republican senator
to state to a Democratic colleague:
"That's right. Get all the fun out of
this situation that you can. You fel-
lows do the talking. We Republicans
will do the votirig."

Assemblyman Robert S. Conklln of
New York city has had a kaleidoscopic
career. Now he is known as "the la-
dies' champion" because he introduced
the schoolteachers' bill increasing sal-
aries of women teachers. He has
been In turn a book agent, a deck
hand on a dredge, an editor and pub-
lisher of a trade magazine, a police-
man, a lawyer and now a member of
assembly.

Dr. Mary Walker.
Dr. Mary Walker appeared before

the codes committee of the assembly
a few days ago. She was quite feeble,
but her voice was spirited and deter-
mined. She appeared in favor of As-
semblyman Cuvillier's bill providing
for the doing away with capital pun-
ishment for murder and substituting
life imprisonment instead. After talk-
ing to the committee for an hour with-
out any sign of a letup Assemblyman
Smith appeared suddenly on the scene
and said to Chairman Murphy, "The
governor sends word that he wants to
meet the codes committee forthwitnMn
the executive chamber."

The committee rose In a body and
literally rushed from the room, leav-
ing Dr, Walker talking to the walls,
empty chairs and fresh air that usu-
ally fills a committee room.

Dr. Walker asked to have her re-
gards conveyed to the governor, little
realizing that Mr, Hughes was in New
York city and had no part in the res-
cue of the committee.

Dr. Walker in her man's clothing Is
1 very amusing for a few minutes, but
after that even a veteran legislator
finds it hard to listen attentively.

. Long Assembly Calendars.

j Long calendars each day now evi-
dence the large amount of work that
the legislature is doing. Some days
more than fifty bills appear on the as-
sembly schedule for consideration.
Consequently the sessions are long and
the lawmakers feel that the state Is
getting a lot of expert work" for com-
paratively little money. "If these long
calendars keep up," said Chairman
James Francis of the assembly bank-
ing committee a few days ago, "we

! will get away by April 10 without
much trouble."

The late Speaker Nixon was a great
hustler when it fame to getting early
adjournments. A year or two before
he died the legislature adjourned In
the last week of March.
McCarren Leads Anti-race Bill Fight.

Senator Patrick McCarren Vf Brook-
lyn is looked on as the hope of the
race track people in their fight against
the Agnew-Hart bills. McCarren, aid-
ed by Minority Leader Grady, Is show-
ing consummate ability in delaying £he
bills in the senate. All hopes of do-
featiug the bills center in the senate,
owing to the favor in which the bills
have been held In the assembly.

It is widely rumored that consider-
able money will be spent in the senate
to defeat the Agnew-Hart bills if no
other resource Is left open to the op-
ponents of the measures.

Message Expected From Hughes.
It is the expectation In legislative

circles that Governor Hughes will hatfe
something to say to the public in the
next few days on the subjects of pro-
posed amendments to the utilities law
to take in the supervision of telegraph
and telephone companies and on a pro-
posed direct primary nomination bill.
Whether the governor will convey his
Ideas In the shape of oue of his fa-
mous "appeals to the people" speeches
or in a special message to the legisla-
ture cannot be learned.

New S^ate Fair Building.
The bids for the construction of the

manufacturers and liberal arts build-
ing to be erected on the' state fair
grounds at Syracuse.will be received
jit the office of the New York state fair
commission in Syracuse up to March ,
SO. The contract will provide that the
buildlu shall be completed on or be- ^
fore \x\g 1^ the contiactoi to tur
nwh a suietr compam b nd of $100
000

, The Citizens' Union
S M Dement O P 1 etthwoith B

R Heffioid J \ Scittlieid aud V J ]
EUis are amon* the duettos of the
Citizen Lnlon ot Buffixlo which hi ">•
filed jntornoution pipeis Taith the sei

retary of state.
The union, long centered In and con.

fined to New York city, where it ha»
been a, political and secondarily refornt
organization, has also established it
branch In Rochester.

Rivalry Among Lawmakers.
Rivalry between up state and New

York city and Brooklyn legislators oc-
casionally reaches a high pitch. When
a New York representative cannot get
a bill out of a committee he sometimes
says: "Those up state men control ev-
erything. Whatever legislation New
York gets it has to literally take by
force—if It can do so. Pretty soon we
will have to come up state In the sum-
mer to see If we can get permission to
run for office In New York In the fall."

A FILIPINO CLUB.

One Founded by E. B. Villafranoa In
San Francisco Is Flourishing.

It may surprise quite a few people
that there are enough Filipinos on the
mainland of the United States to form
a club and build a clubhouse. There
is such a club in San Francisco, and
it is m many respects a remarkable
Institution. The first Filipino club in
the United States Is called the Rizal
club, is In a good residence district
of the city by the Golden Gate and
has forty rooms. The most unique
thing about It is the fact that tt-waa
built entirely by Its members. Ita

B. B. VHiLAFitANOA AND THE BZZAL CLUB.

president, E. B. Villafranca, seeing the
need for an organization of his coun-
trymen, called them together and sug-
gested a plan whereby they might pool
their interests and have a co-operative
home of their own. They were told
off into Bquads, and under the direc-
tion of Villafranca and others versed
In constructive work the clubhouse
grew with surprising rapidity, consid-
ering that the most of the workmen
had little if any knowledge of build-
Ing. Even the plumbing and decorat-
ing were done by the members. When
the structure was done, a commercial
agency was organized and employ-
ment secured through It for many of
those belonging to the clnb. The
rooms in the bouse are.rented to mem-
bers, who are required to keep them
clean and sanitary. There are an as-
sembly room, library, dining room and
other apartments needed In a club.

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Cures are
constipating1, especially those con-
taining opiates. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always
produces constipation—the water all
runs to the eyes, nose and throat in-
stead of passing out of the system
through the liver and kidneys. Fort
want of moisture the bowels becomo
dry and hard."

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working, them out
of the system through a copious
action of the bowel

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

idi4^iSJ-Jkh^^Ii}i^^i \ J
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NEW
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STYLES

EVERY DAY

WATCH OUR

WINDOWS
FOR

VALUES

We Present Two of t^e Greatest

SUIT VALUES
Ever Offered in Syracuse

The remarkable values which have caused this store to be RECOGNIZED as the

leading women's outfitting establishment of Syracuse will be constantly in evidence.

Is the remarkable low prii_e at which we offer
over 20Q handsome new Spring Suits, made in
new pointed dips, ponyettes or modified
Prince Ctrap styles. The materials are Pana-
mas, ser.ges, fancy mixtures and many novel-
ties in hair lined effects. All the new color-
ing represented. Any Suit in this lot is extra-
ordinary value at $18.98

Carfare paid on purchases of
$10 or over within 50 miles.

You'! marvel at the cleverness of our Suits at $24 50.
We have never before offered such grand values at this
season of the year. Made in charming butterfly effects
with pointed dip fronts; also the new three button cut-
aways, tight-fitting and semi-fitting effects. The ma-
terials are of chiffon Panama, worsted mannish mater-
ials, pan cheviots and serges and voiles, Copenhagen,
reseda, brown, navy, black Coats are beautifully
silk lined and dki-rt full 4% yards wide in tailored and
plaited effects $24.50

Express prepaid on purchases
of $5.00 or over. "7

NORTH VOLNEY.

The social given Friday evening
was a success. The next one will be
given at tlie same place Friday even-
ing of this week, March 27th:

Mrs. H. L. Bowen is ill with neu-
* ralgia of the'.stomach..

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buell,
companied by their little nephew,
"Walter Buell of Faltpn.,? Yisited
R. C. Coe's the latter part of the
week.

Miss Florence Frost of Fulton has
been visiting-at B. Sikes'.

The L. A. S. is to meet in the va-
cant house of R. C. Coe Wednesday
afternoon of this week.

Harold Coe visited hia sister, Mrs.
EdWatd Buefl, of Fulton a few days
the first of last week.

Mr. Fred Sikes has hired out to
Wales Bros, to draw milk and has
moved to that vicinity.
^Jorman Sikes has tilled the farm
Cyrus Brown lives on and Mr. Sifees
and his mother will move into the
bouse now occupied by C. William:
and owned by Mr. Sikes.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
The funeral of Bert Taylor will be

he!d at 10 o'clock at the church on
Thursday. The bereaved family have
the sympathy of their many friends.

Mrs. Lydia Oeborne is spending a
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Rowlee.

The grange will hold a roll call
Saturday, evening and every member
X?resent will give a quotation, an-
nouncement, Song or recitation. Come
and have your say. Remember to
come in the evening after this. .Be
theie by eight o'clock.

Mrs. -Byron Distin entertained Mis;
Myrtle Lock of Fulton recently.

Mr, and Mrs. Ransom Duniont
were s-urprised by about forty of
their friends on Wednesday evening
Of last week and presented with a
baud some dining table, the occasion
feeing their marriage anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Bento'n Cole were
fcecent guests in Scriba.

Mrs. Helen Howard is visiting her
^son, Bernard.

Miss Marjorie Haskins of Fulton
-was the recent guest of her grand-
parents; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wil-
liams. ;

George Sheldon is the.-.new milk
jnan on Durfey's milk, wagoh.

Marjori and Jessie- Oiitnont:will en-
tertain the Birthday qlu/k on^Friday
'evening of this week1, • ,

The Up-to-date's w i l l e d a -social
at the home of Arthur Lewis on. Fri-
day evening All members, are urged
to attend as business of importance
will coiase before the njeeting. Ladies
are invited ,.,,••••

The 'Grange, social was a. decided
\fcTJGcei3s. Over $20 was. netted The

recitation b} Mrs Os)otn&, a d Bong,s
*bv Mr, Howard aira Mis, Pdtman

i Being Vorthy of special mention
i s ifila, Dumont s entertaining ir-
' thill" Steven of Madison county

* f a s t e r Leofl Wise, wfeo % ttl With
fever ^ a ti'lfle le&ei

Miss- Gertrude Hale is home from
an extended visit at Haverstraw.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore of Paler-
mo entertained several Volneyites at
a dinner party on Friday of last
week.

Asa Sanford has purchased a home
in Fulton, where they will remove
soon.

Miss Evelyn Howard is home from
a visit in Ithaca.

Piano Bargains.
Two square pianos in excellent

condition may be secured at a low
figure at the W. J . Bogue piano
store, Oneida street. tf

Pleads Gulity to Petit Larcenv
Charles W. Richards, charged with

petit larceny by Louis LeSage, was given
a hearing yesterday before Judge Spen-
cer and pleaded guilty. The complain-
ant charged that the defendant took be-
tween $12 and $15 from his store in
Broadway during his absence.

Official Precedence,
The Chicago Inter Ocean tells of the

daughter of a well kaiown representa-
tive who on her tentfi' birthday had a
party, and one of the guests was the
daughter of a senator. The birthday
cake shone gloriously with ten candles.

A few weeks later the senator's
daughter1 reached her eighth milestone,
and a party was in order. Just before
the guests arrived the small celebrant
betook herself to the dining room to
take a look at the festal board. High
on Its pedestal of crystal stood the
birthday cake, and circling its snowy
circumference were eight tiny candles,
one for each year.

"One, two. three, four, five, six, seven
—eight!" ejaculated the small hostess.,

i "Mamma, mamma, please come, here
quick. They're only put eight candles
on my birthday cake, and my fathers
a senator! Now, Mary had ten candles
on • her birthday cake, and she's only
•the daughter of a congressman."

Quick Wtt.
Napoleon was* pacing up and down

one day before his quarters, planning
probably some new scheme of con-
ques£. He dropped hia glove, and a
common soldier happening aJong pick-
ed if up and returned it to him.

"Thank you, captain," said tlie em-
peror absentmindedly, not thinking
that the man was only a private,

"Of which company, sire?" put in the
eoldier promptly, taking Napoleon at
his word.

"Come to me tonight and you shall
receive your commission," said the
great commander.

He knew that that common soldier
had the presence of mind necessary to
make a*good officer.

The D«af and Dumb.
In early times it was an opinion,

maintained even by philosophers, that
the education of the deaf and dumb
was impossible. It was then believed
that language could be acquired only
through the medium of the ear, as
shown by the couplet of Lucretius:
To instrutet the deaf no art could ever

reach,
No care Improve tiiem and no wisdom

j The first mention of Instruction for
the deaf and dumb is found in Bede,
A. D. 685. No other case Is met with
for some centuries. Endolfus Agric-
ola of Heidelberg makes mention of
an educated deaf mute in his "Bialec-1

tlca," 1480. It was not until 1620 that
Instruction for the deaf and dumb be-

: ga» to be general.~New York Amer-
. lean.

Didn't Want to Be Left.
Miss Vere—Mr. Desmond, why did

you go to the dining doom before you
greeted the hostess? Mr. Desmond-
Well, the hostess will keep, but the re-
freshments seemed to be getting away,
•-London Telegraph.

The Wise Boy.
"What is the best place in which to

keep fresh milk in hot weather?" ask-
ed the teacher.

"Please, teacher, in the cow," an-
swered the small boy who had just re-
turned from a country holiday.

Easy Answer.
Sprlggins—-I can always tell when I

am at my office whether it is a bill col-
lector or a client that touches my elec-
tric bell. Higgins—You can? Sprig-
ging—Yes; no clients ever come.—Som-
erville Journal.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of. Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. 3^-Ca'sssi & Co., Toledo, 0.
Wg, the undersigned, have known F.

J , Clieney ror... the Jast 15 years, and
believe, him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to can> out any obligation*-1 n1ph> hi

m* MS AJDIV:, I V N M N & Aj.u\r\,
\\ holesale Druggists Toledo, O

Hall'e Cifcainb Cuie is takm n
nially acting dnectly upon the blood

and mueous surface of the a>stem
Testimonials sent free Puce 73c pei
Jottle fyld by all OiU&>ists

7&ke Hall s Faintly Pills fin constipa-
tion

• Curiosities In Wedding Rings.
Among the curiosities of wedding

rings it is on record that in the early
days rings were made of rushes. Per-
haps the most curious material used
for rings required on an emergency is
the case of one being hurriedly made
by cutting it out of the finger of a
glove and another cut out of a visiting
card. Many cases are on record of
rings made of brass and iron being
used, as also curtain rings and door
keys being pressed Into service at wed-
dings.

No Visible Signals.
"Yessum," said Sandy Pikes as he

devoured the wedge of pumpkin pie, '-I
sternly object to the nefarious practice
of clipping off de tails of dogs."

"Ah, I am glad you are so tender
hearted, my poor-man," sympathized
tBe good housewife.

"Well, it ain't exactly dat, mum, but
when a dog hasn't any tail I can't tell
by de wags If he Is in a good humor or
not, and it makes me sfceery about ap-
Jroaching de house."—Chicago News.

Strict Truth.
May—Slie says she, can trace her an-

cestry on her mother's side back to the
conquest of England. I£ay—That's cor-
rect. Her maternal, grandmother was
married la leap year to a man named
England. — Catholic -.Standard and
Times, ;* •

, The Ruling Passion*
'*Why djdn t \QM dftugh^ei go to J2u

rope to study music, Mrs. DIbbs?"
"We\e got her ieady to go three

times, aod-eacb time she decided she'd
rather stay at homeland show her
clothes.'*

Beware of inquisitive people An ex-
cessive omioblty to kuo\\ all is general-
l^accomi .nnlect bj as great a tle&ire to
tell Jt asah*

Local and Personal
Mrs. Delia Richards.1 sister visited,

her over .Sunday.

Twin sons have been born to Mr,
and Mrs. Frederick Wilson.

The Catholic church treasury was
benefited 3100 by the St. Patrick's
Day benefit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. DuBois have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. William
Hall of Red Creek.

A dancing1 party will be given at Tuck-
er's hall this Wednesday evening by
Miller and Shautell.

Mr. Thomas Collins laas returned
from Oswego and accepted a posi-
tion as hoisting engineer on the
barge canal work.

Mr. Irving Galusha has been ap-
pointed secretary of the Empire
State Baseball League, to succeed L.
F. ^Cornell, •„

The many friends of Attorney and
Mrs. H. J . Wilson of Constable, for-
merly of this city, will learn with re-
gret that Mr. Wilson is confine'd to
his home by illness and his father is
suffering from two broken ribs.

A Rummage sale for the benefit of
Mrs. Kittie Hogan, will be given in
the vacant store, No. 208 Oneida
street, on Friday and Saturday of
this week. Mrs. J . • B. Birdsall will
be pleased to receive cash or articles
to be disposed of at the sale.

Miss Edna Young was surprised
by a number of her school friends on
Monday at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Young, the
occasion being her twelfth birthday.
Games were enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served.

The marked improvement in the
health of Dana McKoon'is very grat-
ifying to his friends. He is now able
some of his spare time in designing
monograms, fraternity pillows, ban-
ners, etc., for which work he, has a
decided talent.

If the farmers' milk checks were "held
up for so long a time as the country pub-
lisher is frequently held up for the
amount due on his newspaper subscrip-
tion, there would bej£something§ doing",
we fancy, throug-hout the rural districts
and to the milk buyers as well.—Ex.

A rumor was persistently circulat-
ed earlier in the week that Messrs.
.Vary and Swartz who are conduct-
ii'r; a woolen mill at Trenton, N. J. ,
\ r re to assume the management of
the local mill. Where the . story
started remains to be revealed. 'In-
quiry at the office of the mill brought
an emphatic disclaimer.

On Monday morning Prof. Wilcox
announced that the faculty had se-
lected the Misses Grace Nealis, Adah
Saunders, Maude Shaff and Merrell
Wells and Messrs. Harry Andrews,
Harry Partrick, Bayard Webb and
Clair Whitbeck to participate in the
prize speaking contest to be held in
the Foster theatre on May 29.

At the last regular meeting of the
Physicians and Surgeons association
the following resolution was adopt1

ed: Resolved, That if any member
of the association be called by any
corporation to attend any injured
employe said member shall notify
said corporation that member de-
mands not only payment for first aid
service, but payment for full medi-
tal and surgical attendance there-
after.

The following item reguarcling a form-
er well known FuHonian was clipped
from the Emmons Connty (Xorth Dak-
ota) Record of recent date: Robert
Petrie, the Winona agriculturist, with
evidence of his calling on his boots and
hayseed in his hair, was. up from the
south country a couple of days this week,
peering-in at the shop-windows and read-
ing the signs, the same jovial, good-nat-
ured "Bob" as of yore.

Railroad Detective J . W. Dempsey
last week celebrated his seventeenth
anniversary in that capacity for the
R. W. & O. branch of the N. Y. C.
R. R. Mr, Dempsey has reduced his
business to a fine art and enjoys a
State wide reputation for his ability
to prevent the escape of any guilty
man. Mr. Dempsey is a sure enough
candidate for Sheriff aod he is a
strenuous advocate of the office be-
ing placed in the sa.aried list, be-
lieving $3,000 to be about the right
compensation for the official, or
about half the salary now attached
to the position. Mr. Dempsey is a
clever, level-headed man and is re-
ceiving dally assurances of support
in his canvass.

Private Sale
'A quantity of household goods are for

sale'at'No. 212'South Third Street.
Mi Mary Kellev.

How Ate These For Prices?
( Black Beans, pet quart 5c

Best Pure Lard |0g
Strictly Fresh State Eggb ' . . . .200
The Very Finest Gilt Edge Butter ] ...30c
3 Crowrt Muscatelle Raisins, 3 pounds 25c
White Clover Honey, per cap/. , . , igc
5 Dozen Clothes Pins . . 5c
5 Pounds Sal Soda , 5 C
We have just received 25 cases of Tomatoes, (Baby
Brand) regular price 13c. to be sold at. |0c '
Red Cross and Star Condensed Milk, per can |0c
Georgia Banks Cod Fish, per pound 7c
Don't fafl to ^et some of that VVhite Clover Honey.
The Very Largest and Best Lerpons, per dozen 20c
Delicious Oranges, per dozen'*.'. 20c and 30c
New goods just received, Layer Figs, Fresh Smoked

Halibut, Fresh Smoked Yarmouth Bloaters, Fresh
Ground Buckwheat.

Another lot of that 30c Candy, to be sold at 15c

$25 00 AS 4 PRIZES To the person making the largest purchase
of goods'at a time this week, we will give $25.00 in Salt C i t y
Trading Stamps. Watch the Syracuse Herald and Journal Wed-
nesday of this week for the biggest cut ever heard of in groceries.
$10.00 in stamps given w'th each ton of Coal at regular price.

We will allow you 5 stamps or 1 -2c each in trade lor nother's Oats coupons

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, PHOME 464 FULTON, N. Y.

DIANA TELEPHOTOED.
Camera Man's Snapshot From Her

Own High Level.
Telephotography opens new and fas-

cinating possibilities In the photo-
graphic art. This is Illustrated In the
picture of Saint Gaudens' "Diana,"
herewith reproduced. The famous
statue is a conspicuous feature of the
landscape In the vicinity of Madison
square, New York, poised as the god-
dess Is at the topmost point of the
cupola of the Madison Square Garden.
Until recently it would have been dif;

flcult If not Impossible to take a snap-
shot of Diana in her -lofty altitude
which would have represented her as
this picture does. But now tnere has
arisen on Madison square the tall tow-
er of the Metropolitan Life building,
which will be forty-eight stories In
height when completed. A photogra-
pher climbed into the top of the steel
framework of the tower and went as
high as he could go at the present
stage of the construction wqrk upon
i t There lie took the first photograph

TOR SALt

FOTl SALE—A ^acoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V C
Lewis, 133 3. First street. tf

. • ' « ,

.V."

Th8 Ktnd You Have Always
Signature i

of

A. TEliEPHOTO SNAPSHOT OS1 SAINT GAtl-
DENS' DIANA.

of Diana ever obtained from her own
level—at least since she was hoisted
into her present airy position. Tne
telephoto snapshot is magnified fifteen
times over what would have been ob-
tained through an ordinary lens.

Telephotography may be described
as taking pictures by attaching a tele-
scope to the camera. Photographs
magnified 500 diameters or even more
have been obtained by* use ot the new
camera. Telephotography Is likely to
prove useful for scientific and indus-
trial purposes and in warfare. By it
photographs of dangerous natural phe-
nomena like volcanic eruptions can be
taken without danger. - Photographs!
of inaccessible points hi the Alps and
the Yosemlte valley have been obtain-
ed In this way. In the latter region
Mount Florence has been photograph-
ed from a point sfsty-flve miles away,
and spots on mountain'tops where no
camera has ever been and where no
human being" has set foot have been
taken.

, Not the Kind He Wanted.
"Little Willie ran away to hunt red-

skins."
"Yes?"
"But he didn't find any until his fa-

ther had 'finished with him."—Harper's
iWeekly.

Ungallant.
"My face is my fortune, sir," she

said.
"Well." he replied, "poverty is no dis-

grace, but it's awfully Inconvenient at
thnes." f

The Wicked Husband.
"Wny does a man lie to his wife?"

asks a woman writer. Dear me, does
he?-Dulath Herald.

For .Sale—The undersigned desires to
sell what is known as the Fitch Lan-
sing Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
Fulton road. The farm has a house up-
on it which cost $3,000. Inquire of Mrs
Mattie R. Calkins, Mexico N Y 4-ly"

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods and old antique furni-
ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fulton.

For Sale—A quantity of house-
hold furniture In good condition.
Inquire at once at No. 14a Rochester
street.—-tf.

TO RtNT
To Rent.—The south part of the

house, corner of Third and Academy
streets, is for rent. Possession given
April ^_lBquire of F. G. Spencer,

To, Rent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing- Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

For Rent—Entire floor 22x60
over J . H. St. Louis & Co., 2 4 First
street Suitable for office or lodge
rooms. Inquire .161 South Second
street-.

~±Q Rent—Second floor in the Wis-
ner block, 61 First street, suitable
for offices or living rooms; also store
now oecubied as cigar store by Col.
Wiener. Inquire of Photographer W.
H. Langdon. Possession given April

. To Rent. — Several houses and
flats. Inquh-e of M. F. Crahan, 518
Rochester street.—tf.

WAIVTtD
Wanted—A salesman by the Union

Pacific Tea Company. For particulars
apply by letter or in person to the
manager of the local store, No. 28
First street, Fulton. A good position
awaits the right man. tf

• Frederick the Great.
Frederick William I., father of Fred-

erick the Great, was a most brutal old
fellow, treating his SOD almost as badly
as they treat the exiles in Siberia. Un-
able to endure such barbarity on the
part of his father, Frederick resolved
to run .away and seek refuge at the"1

colirFof his uncle, George II. of Eng-
land, Beady to assist him in his at-
tempt were his two young friends^
Lieutenants Katte and Keith. By the
Imprudence of Katte the secret was
found out, and Frederick was placed
under arrest. Keith escaped, tmt Katte
was tried by court martial, sentenced
to death and executed: Frederick also
was sentenced to death and would
have been shot but for the earnest ex-
postulations of the kings of Sweden
and Poland.

A moral, sensible, well bred man wJJl
not insult.me. Xo other can.—^Co^per

VMore at Home.
A young fellow being asked by a re-

cruiting sergeant if he wished to enlist
In a Scottish regiment, replied: -\_

"Not likely. I'd rather go to a lunatic
asylum than enlist in a Scottish regi-
ment."

"Ah, weel," said the sergeant, "I've
nae doiit ye'd fee! malr at name there."
—Dundee Advertiser.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
FOR .THE

MARKET GARDENERS and FAPMECS
All tested. Grown by the beat growers

• and la the most desirable locations; *
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free;

Implements for Form and Garden.
«UD SPECIALTIES:—Pens, Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Lefc-
tuee, Rivdlsh-and Oolon Seed; Clover,
Grass Seea^and Poultry Supplies.

Write-us a list of your rcants and we
will quote you very lowest nrlces.

CliAS. F. SAUfc
220-i24 JAMES ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Established In 18<1;
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Has Voted Another Dividend
at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
On All Deposits

For Quarter Ending April 1,1908
New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banb in the World

HOSPITAL
BENEFITED

Fort Stanwix Canning
Company's Generous
Proposition.
The Fort Stanwix Canning Com-

pany Is one of our most highly
prized industries and every resident
of t̂ his city should take the keenest
pride In the excellence of the output
of this factory. Only the highest
grade of fruit and vegetables are ac-
cepted for preserving and the're-
sult is that no better goods can be
procured anywhere. The company
paj th-eir producers and their em-
ployes living prices and yearly they
expend immense sums in this im-
mediate vicinity.

This spring they have inaugurated
a novel charitable scheme in which
the Fulton Hospial is to be the bene,-
Jfciary and every person tn this vi-
cinity who use canned stuffs a t all

the

Fulton Hero Number One.
Clinton H. Sage a government

contractor, in August, 1862, was oc-
cupying as his residence the building
which Is now used as a Town Hall
on First street. In 1867 he disposed
of it to William G. Gage. At that
time in raising the 110th, Colonel
Littlejohn chose him as Lieutenant
Colonel. He became Colonel after
Littlejohn resigned, and remained
until the summer of 1863, when he
left us to go on a plantation on the
Mississippi. He was my choice of
the three colonels we bad. In him
I found a staunch friend and I never
asked,him for a favor but wliat he
granted it. After he resigned I
was walking the streets of New Or-
leans, having been sick unto death,
3 000 miles from home without a
cent, and met him in citizens clothes.
I said Colonel, we hated to lose you.
He says Sergeant, the war has been
prolonged so I could endure it no
kmger. What can I do for you? I
asked him if he could let me have
some money? He says, how much do

you want?Tnay become a party to
splendid scheme. On every can (^handed me

Mabel of their goods prepared for paid him a few week;
•±he local consumption they have
monogram imprint which is worth
tone cent to tke local hospital. The
tiauin&tty wjit famish anyone who
%$$& tot H, yfith. a card il&rg£ enough
to**tioM fifty of the monograms cut
fiom the labels ana when filled t
will be redeemed by the Fort Stan-
.wix company and the money will be

Fulton.

I told him $20 and he
a $20 bill. My father

afterward in
He was of strong,, compact

paid Hospital. The mono-
grams are not worth anything to the
individual, but if you will call ex-
clusively for Fort Stanwix brand
goods and save the little monograms
they will\ aggregate considerable ̂ o
the hospital in a year.

Already several cards are bein
filled and it is a very common oc-
currence in the H. P, Allen grocery
store where the Fort Stanwix goods

" are handled in full line and almost
exclusively, to hear the order given
with great emphasis by young and
old, for "Fort Stanwix brand with
the monogram." Mr. Allen informs
a Times representative that the price
of the goods has not advanced, con-
sequently this contribution from the
manufacturers comes directly from
their pockets.

Aside from the benefit to the
local institution, it is a public spir-
ited move to demand the Fulton
manufactured article exclusively.
Mr, Alien has practically cut from
his order list all other brands and
now It is up to the consumers to re-
fuse all others.

Start with April 1, 19 08, and let
us see how much may be collected

build and had great energy and de-
cision of character,, weighing 2 00
pdundSk Not one of the msn could
p*ttll him up palling' sticks on the
old transport, Erricscon. He Was
also t i e crack shot among the offi-
oers with a revolver He died
year or BO ago In Norwich and wai
interred here in Mt. Adnflh.

S. D. GARDNER,
Sergeant Company F, 110th.

D I E D .
Mrs. James R. Whitman, a form-

er well known resident of this city,
died on March 20, at Atlantic City,
N. J . , where she went a year ag6
in quest of health. The deceased
had been an invalid for several yearfe
and death was not unexpected. The
remains were taken to her old Rome
in Louisville, Kentucky, for inter-
ment. Beside the husband, one
daughter, Helen, and a son, Henry,
survive. Mrs. Whitman and daugh-
ter spent the summer two years ago
in this city occupying a suite of
rooms in Mrs. Mary Butler's home,
and her friends recall with pleasure

the hours spent
time.

with her at that

The death of the Rev. John N. Fulford,
for many years an active Methodist di-
vine, at hie home in this city on Monday,
came as a surprising shock to his host Q£
friends and acquaintances. He wus 71
years old and had lived in this city for
years, being prominent in church and G.
A. R, circles. He was commander of
Post Schenck, Or. A. R., during 1907.

Mr. FuJford iss survived by hie wife;
three daughters, one son, two sisters and
one brother.

The funeral services will be held Sun-
day at 2 o'clock from the house, and at
2.30o'clock from the State Street Church.
All the ministers of the city are to be
present and take part in the service.

For Sale.
A gas range with water connec-

tions. Phone 1381. «,

- New Baseball Association
The Barge Canal Baseball Association

was organized at a meeting- held in the
engineer's office on Monday, March 30.
Mr. R. W, Cady acted as temporary
chairman, and the following officers
were elected: President, T. W. Rlpley;
manager, George C. Andrews; captain,

McConnell; treasurer, K. E.
Address all challenges and com-

Barge

V. M.
Drake,
munications to Mr. Andrews,
Canal office, Fulton, N. Y.

Board of Fire and Police.
A meeting was held in the City

Hall on Monday evening and th'
monthly reports of Chiefs Ross and
Waugh were received and placed on
file. The resignation of Fireman
Fred Fuller was also accepted.

A resolution was adopted regu-
lating the supervision of firemen em-
ployed as drivers of the fire teams
while doing public work which was
as follows:

"Any fireman ia charge of a team
doing public work is nereby directed
to take his orders at all times from
the Superinendent of Public Works,
except in the case of fire, and any
fireman refusing to follow the direc-
,ions of the Superintendent of Public
Works will be liable to suspension
or dismissal."

Schroeppel Republican Caucus.
At the Republican caucus held in

Phoenix on Friday the following
delegates to the District Convention

for the hospital from *the canning were elected: Frank ' L. Smith,
company before July 1, 1908. As
soon as you fill a card leave your
name with the bookkeeper at the H.
P. Allen store and the Times will
the flfst week in July publish the
aac&ea of all who have thus contrib-
uted to the cause.

Spring and Easter Shoes and Ox-
fords In all the latest styles at the
S D Wells Cash Shoe Store.

Board o* Public Works.
At the regular weekly meeting of

the Board of Public Works held on
Monday evening considerable busi-
ness Wjas transacted The Clerk was
instructed to find whether or not
DUvleiOn and Lyon streets had ever
*"foeen accepted by the city, prior to
the Board considering petitions for
the improvement of these streets

The following bills were ordered
paid From the. water fumJr David
Ohetney, $ 2 6 1 8 , Republic Rubber
Offfaptatf* $9 60. and water rebates

f $30 20 From the light fund, Ful-
ton Light, Heat an̂ d Pcwer Com-
pany, $688 00

An alleged dangerous walk in
street was ordered

Jackson Abbott, A. C Parfcer, Frank
N. Decker, W. W. Merridlth, C. A.
Laniard", C.. K. Williams, James
Nelson, L. E. Prior, D. J . Mullin.
Mr. Smith, who-ieads the delegation
is a candidate for Member of As-
sembly to succeed F. G. Whitney.

Securing Rights of Way.
The Fulton Light, Heat and

Power Company last week filed tiiir-
ty-three consents allowing them to
place poles on property in the towns
of Granby and Oswego Town This
gives them a right of way dovin the
West side of the livei to Oswego
They alieady have the lights on the
East side

Iiow Itatft to New York.
$$ 40 round trip via New York

Central from Fulton April 12 th and
12th, good until April 16tlj
trains Grand Central Station 4-8

Just received A lot of Men's tan
and bJaclc W L Douglas low Shoes
for wear IS First-attest

For Sale or Exchange.
15 acres of land on Broadway,

55 acres 1?ith buildings, a good or-
chard attd wejl watered, just out of
corporation on Emory road. Will
sell in small lots. Enquire No,. 6
Emory road.

Mori arid Plants.
M. Comille Saiat-Saefis "I do

CURRCMT EVENTS CMJB.

'Guest NijMit" Proves a Memorable
Event—An excellent Program Rend-
ered.

" Guest night" proved a memorable
event in the annals of the Current Events
Club'. The assembly room of the Public
Library building was crowded last even-
ing by the members of the club and in-
vited guests, who had met for the pur-
pose of listening to a lecture on art and
artists by Miss Helen Parmenter, a
member o£ the High School faculty.
The officers of the club, with their wives,
formed a reception committee and ex-
tended a hearty welcome to the eruests
as they arrived.

Prof. Fairgrieve, president of the olub,
arranged a program which included vocal

)los by Mrs. E. J . Penfield and Mrs.
M, $. Powell. These were rendered in a
most charming manner. A recitation
by Miss Vola Pritchard, entitled "The
mallet's master-piece," won the applause
of the assemblage.

The lecture was illustrated by lantern
slides which were thrown on a screen by
a stereoptiean. The slides were loaned
by. the Department of Education to Prof.
Fairgrieve and included photographs of
world-renowned paintings which are held
in European galleries, some of which are
displayed in galleries in this country.
As a prelude, Miss Parmenter gave a
most comprehensive and instructive
description, not only of the artists and
their productions, but of the remarkable
periods of time to which ^hey belonged.

Music was furnished by Webb's Or-

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Strictly Fresh Eggs
18 Cents Per Dozen

A Complete Line of Fort Stanwix Canned Goods on
Hand.

Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

MEIM'S BIBLE CLASS BANQUET.

Excellent Menu and entertaining Toast
Program Presented.

The banquet of the Men's Bible Class
and their friends, last Friday evening in
the church parlors, was a most pro-
nounced success. A reception at 7
o'clock, when the guests received a royal
welcome, preceded the more strenuous
part of the program.

Covers for 125 had been laid by the
ladies of the church and the four long
tables conveniently arranged in the par-
lors were resplendent with damask,
china, cut-glass and flowers. A neatly-
printed four-page leaflet contained the

The next and final meeting of the club program for the evening. This included
for this season will be held at the resi- the following menu:
denoe of Mrs. M. S. Powell on Rochester Bouillon
street, next Monday evening, April Saltines Olives
6. the leaders will be. Mrs. Thomas _ . . _ Kadishes
Hunter and Miss Mary Dugan. Officers
for next season will also be elected.

The Merry Widow
Lace Hats, Sailors and Bows are the
attractions in Spring millinery.
Large hats and turbans also receive
much favor.

Tile tenth annual millinery open-
ing will occur April 2-3-4. All are

d^Uy invited to Inspect the trim-

Fricassed Chicken Biscuit and Gravy
Stuffed Ham

Mashed Potatoes Peas
Rolls Jelly

, Egg and Cucumber Salad on Lettuce
Brown Bread

CheeBe and Nut Sandwiches
J Neapolitan Ice Cream

med i

127

ry-novelties* at
YOUNGS,

a'yugtt street.

Fulton Savings Bank
Fulton, although not a, wealthy city,

is a very active one. Our well-to-do cit-
izens have their money invested in man*

not pretend to adduce irrefragable evl- ( ujactimagafidotherbusinessenterprises.
Very few individuals have money to loandence in support of my theory that

man began Ms earthly career as a
plant I do maintain, however, that an
impartial examination of my theory

except in small amounts, and capital is
in constant use. Most people havi
found that for various reasons it is more

must allow that my assumption and aatisfactory to borrow money of the Ful-
hypotheses are sufficiently plausible to
be considered justifiable."

The Losers.
"To what do you attribute your suc-

cess in acquiring money?"
'Partly to the success of other men

in letting go of it," replied the great
financier.—Philadelphia Ledger, r

Very Handy.
Closefist—It cost me over $5,000 to

give Harry that course in Industrial
arts. Herdso—But he must be quite
bandy with his tools now? Closefist—
Yes, and the first job he did was to put
up awnings on the shady side of the
house.

restrainsHe conquers twice who
bimself in victory.—Syrus.

For all late styles in the Ladies'
Fine Oxfords for Spring of 1908 call
at MORTON & SHATTUCK'S.

Could Sen Too Much,
A fine, robust auldier, after serving

hia country faithfully for some time,
became greatly reduced in weight,
owing to exposure and scanty rations,
until he was so weak he could hardly
stand. Consequently he got leave of
absence to go home and recuperate.
He arrived at his home station looking
very badly. Just as he stepped oft! the
boat one of his old friends rushed up
to him and said, "Well, well, Pat, I
seeyou're back from the front."

Pat looked worried and replied, "Be-
gorra, I knew I was getting thin, but
I nlvver thought you could see that
much I"—London Tit-Bits.

A Comparison.
The old gentleman was very angry

There could be no doubt about that.
Threatening the other with his fist, be
shouted, "If your brain was put in a
mustard seed it would nave as much
room as a shrimp ia the Atlantic!"

"One should always breathe through
the nose Tihen asleep," says a physi-
cian. If you awake and find your
mouth open, get up and shut i t

Private Sale
A quantity of household goods are for

ia)e at No 212 South Third Street

ton Savings Bank than to borrow of ̂ in-
dividuals, this has given it the opportun-
ity to loan a larger amorint of- its funds
on first mortgages on real estate than
most Savings Banks are able to do, and
they are the safest and most profitable
investments for Savings Banks. The
aflairs of the Fulton Savings Bank have
been more economically administered
than many Savings Banks, and their in-
vestments ?have been very carefully se-
lected. That this Bonk has the confi-
dence of the public is evidenced by the
fact that its deposits ate now at the
higiiest point, when most Savings Banks
have been losing. Having held its de-
posits to the maximum amount, this
Bank has been able to secure some of
the high class bonds at panic prices.
These are some of the reasons why this
Bank has been able to pav 4 per cent
when other hanks could not do so. The
Fulton Savings Bank has never paid less
than 4 per cent on accounts of $100
and under, and up to January, 1904, never
paid less than;4 percent on accounts
up to $500.00. The Albany Argue very
recently published a list of the forty best
Savings Banks in this State, and the Ful-
ton Savings Bank headed the list.

Angel Cake

l<Y>r Sale.
The business block. No. 205

Oneida street, now occupied by" F.
E. LaPorte as a grocery store. In-
quire of Mrs.*Jamea Morrow, Fulton..

Make a note now to get Ely's Cream
Balm if you are troubled with nasal ca
tarrh ha) fever or cold in the head It
is puiifvmg" and soothing to the sensitive
membrane that lines the air passages It
is made to overcome the disease, not to
fool the patient by a short deceptive re
lief There is no cocaine nor mercurj ra
it Do not be talked mto taking a sub-
stitute for Ely's Cream Balm AH drug-
gists sell it Price 50c Mailed by Ely
Bios , 56 Warren street, New "i ork

Real Estate Trau fers
Walter L. Loomls, Fulton, to

James E \v right, Mexico, propeity
n Mexico, $750

Julia Hosford to Orange Felts

Bon-Bons
Coffee Great Bear Spring Water

A corps of very efficient waiters was
drafted from among the young men who
are members of the junior classes, and
they performed their arduous duties
wifch the intelligence and .alacrity of sea-
soned veterans.

Professor Wilson had charge of the
musical program during the banquet
and his efforts were repeatedly encored,
Mrs. Sawtelle was the accompanist.

Mr. Sawtelle Was toastmaster and in-
troduced each speaker in & very happy
vein. Mr. Arvin Rice was heard to ad-
vantage in "Reminiscences" of local
church work and workers, embracing
laity and clergy; "Notes from the Capi-
tol," was a condensed report by Mr.
Cameron Benedict of the recent hearing

before the Legislative Committee on the
Local Option bill; Mr. Van Wagenen
spoke on "Christian Finance;" Resident
Engineer Ripley delivered a most inter-
esting and instructive address on Barge
Canal work; Mr. Theodore Webb con-
tributed to the pleasure of the occasion
by playing a selection on the French
horn.

The Rev. Mr. Magary of Oswego had
kindly volunteered to give a talk, illus-
trated by lantern slides,* of the destruc-
tion of San Francisco, and time alone
proved a barrier. Mr. Mareary, how-
ever, made a ten-minute address to the
assemblage which was so unique and
original as to cause a feeling of keen dis-
appointment that the program was
not carried out.

The singing- of "America" by the as-
semblage brought the excellent program
to a close.

The officers of the class are: Presi-
dent, William Hunter; secretary and
treasurer, Harry L. Stout; teacher, Rev.
William L. Sawtelle.

Semi-Annual Meeting.
To Members Oswego River Water-

ihed Association, and to all those in-
terested in the conservation and use
of water whether for purposes of
power, navigation, control of spring
floods, irrigation or domestic and
municipal supply: —

You are notified that the regular
semi-annual meeting of the Oswego
River Watershed Association will be
held at the City Hall in Fulton on
Saturday, the 4th of April, 19&S, at
two p. m.

A full attendance is desired. Our
mailing list is still incomplete and
trust you will make sure all interest-
ed in your neighborhood have notice
of this meeting.

G. C. WARNER,
Secretary to the Association.

Health Officers Vigilant.
The Board of Health have adopted

a strenuous campaign to be waged
against microbes and the "sick bug"
in this city. Our death rate is low
but they propose to keep It low and
place Fulton on the high water line
for healthfulness. To that end they
have ordered the occupants of prem-
ises to remove all ashes, garbage,
or rubbish from aUeywaya, cellars,
$nd .Qut-bQusaB en or before the lOtU
of,April The penalty for;%
formity to this order being ^ Sad of
$10 and $2 per day additional fine
for each day the nuisance Is not
abated. •**

The board fs also preparing to en-
force the ordinance against expector-
ating upon the sidewalks or upon
the floor of public conveyances, pub-
lic buildings, etc. The penalty for
violating this law being arrest and
$10 fine.

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. T., April

, 1908:
Men.—Jim Dumont, Box 546,

Charlie Howe; Rufus Dyke; Henry
Wilcox; Charles Wallace; G. B. Ed-
wards ; Marshall Cooper; Albert
Bowman; J . L. Blodgett; A. H.
ADen.

Card.—Mitchell Taner.
Women.—Mrs. James Hubbard;

Mrs. Charles Phinnie, care W. Mc-
larthy; Mrs. George Loveland?- Mrs.

V. C. Hackett, R. 5; Miss Lena M
Norton; IVIiss Martha West.

Card.—Miss Ella Mattice.
William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

We repair all kinds of shoes and
rubbers promptly and at lowest

:es. Morton & Shattuck.

Mill Resumes Operations.
The local mill belonging to the

American- Woolen company called
back the employes on Monday who
were discharged two weeks ago
Others were called in this Wednes-
day morning and it is hoped and ex-
pected that the worst has transpired
in the matter of a shut down and
that normal conditions, when the
company was paying $12,000 a week
in wages, will S9on prevail.

Our residents appreciate the value
of our industries when one or more
of them close down for any cause
They are certainly en-titled to full
consideration and appreciation for
they make or break Fulton's pros-
perity. Whenever the income of the
employe is cut/i t is safe to say that
the finances of the employer are
more seriously affected-

What is That Yon Saj 9

The best fertilizer for a lawn you
ever saw No bad odor Get it from
Russel Guile, No S05 Broadway He

Baptist Church,
The Ladies' Aid will meet at the home

f Mrs. Hubbard, corner Broadway and
Sscond street, Wednesday afternoon.

The Christian Endeavor society wili hold
a social Wedn esdayf evening at the home
of Mr. E. D. Prentice, 320 Utica street.

Meeting for the boys and girls at the
church Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The S. L. C. will meet at. the pastor's
residence, 416 Academy street, Friday
evening. Lesson, chapters 8 and 9.

Special Announcement 1
Spring Exposition of the latest
vogues; an' authoritative show-
ing of all the newest creations
for the coming

EASTER SEASON
—including Tailored Suits and
Coats, the New Net Waists,
newest shades in Dress Goods
and Silks. Gloves, Trimmings,
and accessories

Our Millinery Department
offering you the very newest models
In Spring Headwear, is especially
worthy or note

Opening days arc'ltils wecK, Thursday,
rrlday and Saturday, April 2, 3 and 4

Special opening prices will prevail
throughout the store

J. C. O'BRIEN

JL, JT
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THE HUNTER, TUPPEN CO.

Begins Monday, April 6th, at 9 o'clock
TO those who visited this store a year ago, when we celebrated our first anniversary by a week's phenomenal

bargain giving, this announcement will be particularly welcome. Our Second Anniversary Sale will be even
more interesting—greater bargains than last year and the most remarkable mpney-s&ving opportunity known.

We want every reader of this paper to watch fof our daily announcements of this Great Second Anniversary Sale.
The Sunday Herald of April 5th and The Post-Standard of Monday, April 6th, will contain a two-page advertise-
ment with wonderful bargain offerings from every department of this big store. Bvery day following, during the
entire week, we will publish full page announcements in Post-Standard, Herald and Journal.

Directory of Departments
, BASEMENT.
China, trunks, blankets, comforts, domes-
tics, house furnishings, toys, candy, sheet
music.

MAIN FLOOR.
Silks, linens, dress goods, wash fabrics,
gloves, notions, jewelry, ribbons, neckwear,
umbrellas, embroideries, needlework, leather
goods, toilet articles, hosiery, knit under-
wear, men's furnishings, stationery, patterns,
information bureau, branch United States
postoffice.

BALCONY.
Pianos1, cafe, rest room.

1 SECOND FLOOR.
Cloaks and suits, waists, corsets, muslin
underwear, boys' and girls' wear, infants'
wear, shoes.

THIRD FLOOR.
Draperies, upholstery, wall paper, pictures,
art goods, books, millinery.

Directory of Departments
FOURTH FLOOR.

Rugs, carpets, oil cloths, linoleums, talking
machines and records, office.

FIFTH FLOOR.
Extension tables, buffets, sideboards, china
closets, dining chairs, library chairs, morris
chairs, rockers, three and five piece parlor
suites, music cabinets, writing desks, hall
racks and settees, combination and library
bookcases, pedestals, tabourets, mission fur-,
niture:

SIXTH FLOOR.
Jirass and iron beds, mattresses, springs,
pillows, dressers, chiffoniers, commodes,
wardrobes, costomers, refrigerators, xnedi-
cine cabinets," steel and upholstered couclfes,
shaving stands, mirrors.

SEVENTH FLOOR.
Dress making'and ladies' tailoring depart-
ments.

EIGHTH FLOOR.
Stock Rooms and Shipping Dept.

Come to Syracuse and do your Spring

Buying at this Great Anniversary Sale
You wm1 be well repaid for coming. The saving on your purchases will be very considerable. Remember the
opening day—Monday, April 6th. Watch Syracuse newspapers for prices. And come the first day if possible.

Cnprial NrtHrP ^ 0 m a ^ e o u r great anniversary sale of double interest to those residing at a distance from Syracuse, we will (upon presen-
- dpc t ld i ilOUtC Nation of return half of ticket) refund railroad fares within a radius of fifty miles on all^purchases of $10.00 or over.

Mail Ar^PP fianartmpni" ^ y°u cannoi personally attend this sale send your orders by mail. AU.mail orders are shipped the same day
1 ldll VI UCl I/cpdl llUCill a s r eceive<i . The exceptionally low prices during this sale will mean quick clearance so that orders must be
sent without delay. If goods are sold out money wiir be promptly refunded, excepting instances where we are requested to substitute.

THE HUNTER, TUPPEN CO. - Syracuse, N. Y.

Local and Personal
rst. Did you bite?

MtsaMary Nichols of Syracuse spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forayth.

Messrs. Elmer Taylor and Roger Slater
are in Chicago, 111., purchasing a carload
of horses.

Mr L. E. Taggert underwent an oper-
ation at the hospital last week. He is
regaining1 hie health.

•Mr. Peter Boigeol and daughter of
••Central Square spent Monday with

.Mr. and Mrs. F.

city.

Attorney and

C. Boigeol in this

Mrs. W. S. Hillick
liave taken a suite of rooms at the

1 - Jiome of Optician and Mrs. W. P.
* Hillick.

Mrs. Ida Ives Foster, who has been
spending the winter with her parents, Mr
and. Mrs. Ira P. Ives, of Mt. Pleasant,
left on Friday for her home in San Fran-
Cisc.0, California.

Ex-Supervisor W. D. Streeter of
Richland, a month ago purchased -a
furniture business in Carthage. Last
week he sold the business and will
continue to reside at Richland.

Senator F. H. Gates has decided
not to become a candidate for renom-
ination and- Madison county has a
candidate in the person of Assembly-
man Robert J . Fish of Onelda.

William Springer, who lives in the
vicinity of Fulton, has discovered in
his possession a fine hand made map
of Oswego city which is traced back
as far as 1*101.—Oswego Times.

Wh.ita.ker & Lovejoy have sold to Irv-
ing Galusha the modern home of Charles
Wilcox at No. 422 Cayuga St. They

Mr. George Washburn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Washlmrn, left on
Tuesday for Carthage,, where he has
accepted a position as timekeeper and
bookkeeper for the contracting com-
pany who are installing a water sys-
tem in that city. Mr. Washburn has
held a similar position for two years
with the Fulton Contracting com-
pany, resigning to accept the present

Getting Even.
"No, I don't believe in expensive prac-

tical jokes," said a SanFrancisco busi-
ness man, "except by way of retaliation."

"Now last year I received a telegram
from a friend who was traveling in Italy.
It came collect and cost me seven dol-
lars; and when I opened it, all I read was,
'Thank you, I am well.'

"Then I sallied forth and sought me
out a cobblestone—a nice, large cobble-

very desirable position. Mr. Wash-! stone weighing- about eleven pounds.
burn's friends in this city regret that
he will leave Fulton but they con-
gratulate him upon his present ap-
pointment and the future outlook for
him.

There are a very few subscribers upon
The Times list who have not paid up

have also sold to Fred Lavenburg of Os- j t h e i r subscription as is demanded by the
wego the farm of Frank Mack in the new postal regulation—perhaps twenty.

Paying
Attention
to every detail that
makes for better
service makes this
store a pleasant
one at Vhich to
buy. We want you

town of Scriba.

The authorities of the village of
Clyde have received notice that State
school moneys will be withheld from
them this year on the ground that
their buildings did not meet the ap-
proval of the State Department of
Education, so far as their light and
ventilation was concerned.

Clarence E. Pitts may be sued by
the Oswego Liquor Dealers' associa-
tion for libel in calling the liquor
dealers "thieves," ''murderers," etc.,
in a recently issued pamphlet Mr.
Pitts has a cheerful way of calling
one who does not exactly agree with
him in every particular, names which

of our

buy. We want you i
to feel that we ap-' d o " n Q t l o o k w e l 1 i n P r i n t- n ia safe
preciate your pres- to wager that some day oe will meet
ence and approval a man who .will resent this little hab-

it of his and use his fist to emphasize
his distaste for the treatment.

Mr. Earl Rowlee, R. F. D. 2, Fulton, is
K you have not yet t h e l o c a l t fof t h e H a r d e r p fc t

bought here we m- , , . „ . , . . .
vite you to come R°™<i Silos, which are giving such ex-
and get acquaint-;ceUent satisfaction in^thisjsectiou. Mr.
ed. To see that R o w lee Me sold a-number to the most

Jewelry

And I wrapped it in excelsior, pink cot-
ton and white paper, and I boxed it up
in a handsome box and I sent it by ex-
press, collect, to my facetious friend far
across the bounding billows.

"Andwhen he had paid his little fifteen
dollars, and had. opened the box in St.
Peter^burgh, if I remember rightly, he
found in addition to the precious con-
tents a note from me that exwlained,
'This is the load that rolled off my heart
on receipt of the news of your good
health.' "—Woman's Home Companion
for April.

With some of these it is a matter of care-
lessness we are sure and take this op-
portunity to remind them that unless
the amount of arrears is settled at once
the paper must be discontinued; not be-
cause we choose to do it but because the
law says it must be done. The only al-
ternative would be for the publisher, to
place a one cent stamp on each copy

mailed or a yearly sum of nearly hal j Don't accept any substituted Sample
the regular subscription price. If you
are in arrears and cannot pay just at
present, notify the Times office when
you. can pay and undoubtedly "some ar-.
rangement can be made which will be
satisfactory to the three parties, interest-

Ask for Alien's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
It "makes walking easy. Cures

Nails,
At all

Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing
Swollen and Sweating feet.
"druggists and shoe stores, 2 5 cents.

Fii.EE. Address, Allen S. Olmstead.
I^eRoy, N. Y.

A Curious Rescue.
Two officers bunting wolves on the

Dry mountain, in central Servla, lost
f Aft di, ,, '" ; .v ., , their way in a ?°g- After wandering

tlf^^TiJ^irS^^ loJ™ hour! one of them lay
by Uncle Sam expired this Wednesday,! d o w n *n t h c s n o w a n d speedily became
April 1. Will you atteid to it at once? , Unconscious. His comrade bound him
Dropping a name from the list does aot \ with cords, placed him In a sitting po-
cancel the back indebtedness. That sltion and then rolled, him down theacel
miist'be paid in full. mountain. He glided down the slope at

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

First Methodist Church.
Rev, John. Hieharcte, pastor.
Sunday morning, preaching1,10 SO.
Sunday s_chool and class Jmeeting at

noon.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 80
ChriBtian Endeavor at 6:00
Pleaching at 7.00
Prayer meeting^ Tuesday and Thursday

nights.
The Queen Esther Circle will meet with

Miss Brma Lester on the west side n&xt
Friday night

The W F M. S will meet with Mrs S,
D. Gardner this'Wednesday.

State Street M. t. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, pastor.
Preaching services at 10:30 a.' m. and

7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 11:45;
Junior League at 3 p. m.; Epworth at
6:30.

Commencing qn Sunday evening the

evening services will be held one half
hoar later than during the Winter
months. *

Fourth Quarterly conference on Wed-
nesday evening of this week. Full re-
ports are expected from all the organi-
zations of-the chui'ch.

The election of trustees will occur on
Thursday evening in connection with the
prayer service.

The Royal Guards will give a musical
id literary entertainment Friday even-

ing of this week. Admission 10c.
The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-

sionary Society will meet with Mrs.
Frank Rumsey on Wednesday afternoon
of this week.

Brains
and

Mdney
make a sttongcom-
binatlon. : But it's
theiiseandnotthe
care of mo-ney
which makes for
success.

THE FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

will relieve you of
Ijhei care of your
money! while al-

lowing1 you the full
use of it. That's a
division of labor

.which should ap-
peal to your good
judgement. • Open
an account there
and have the wor-
ry of caring for
money off your
mind.

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Paid

Safe Deposit Boxes

First National Bank

Fuiton, New York

Zion Church
Thursday, April 2, Evensong at 7:30

p. m., with sermon by the Rev. H. D. C.
MacNeil of Oswego.

Friday, Litany and Holy Communion
at 10 a. m.; Evensong and address at
7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Evensong and reading at 5

on English Church History at 7:30 p. m,
Monday, Evensong" and reading at 5

p. m.
Tuesday, April 7, Evensong at 7:30 p.

m., with special sermon by the Rev.
Harry S. Lingly, rector of Christ church,
Binghamton. Subject, "Christian Truth;
Its Hearers."

The Dress Cutting
f School

Cor. f irst and Cayuga Streets

. FULTON, NEW YORK

p - ™ a i • r , A --. r rT , Great Bargains in Remnants
Fifth Sunday in Lent, April 5; Holy n **

Communion, 7:30 a. m.; Litany and ser- _UreS8 bOOBS J U S t R e c e i v e d . . ,
mon, 10:30 a. m.; Evensong1 and sermon i ,

trom a Tailoring House in Syracuse.

Will be in the school room after

I I a. m. each day.

School holds session every after-

noon and evening. Come and see

how we draft patterns by using the

j GRADUATED SCALE that corre- ,

The Parish Aid Society will hold its sponds to the size of the figure,

regular monthly meeting at the church _ , , .

mmediately after the Thursday evening * h e A m e r i c a n G a r m e n t Cu t -

«™ce- j terSystem is theNewest,Quick-

TheJuniorB^S. A. Chapter meets in ( e s t f Simplest and Best device
yet invented to fit the human figure.

PupUs4;ear,ri,,<)n their own matefi-
al7thus"securiog stylish clothing for

the church at 3 p. m, on Sunday.
The Girl's Friendly Society will have

its regular business and obligation meet-
ing at the church at 7:30 p. m. next
Monday, with an address Toy the rector.

Auction
ATthedarm known as the Jennings

farm, 3—4 mile west of Fulton on the
west river road, I wiitsell at public Auc-
tion the following articles, on Thursday,
April 2, at 10 A.M., 22 milch cows; 1
Osborne mowing machine; 1 10-foot'
horse rake: 1 manure spreader, new; 1
grain cradle; 1 bull, 3 years old; 1 pair
wagon springs, 1 2—horse cultivator; 1
aerator; 5 milk cans; 2 lumber wagons;
l'vat for cooling milk; 1 thrashing mach-
with tank, belt and measures; 1 silo cut-
ter and carrier; 1 wagon box, 1 drag and
plow, and other articles too numerous to
mention. Terms: $10 or under, cash.
Over that amount, 3. months time on
good, endorsed, interest bearing notes,
payable at the Citizens bank. 5 per
cent, off for cash.

Daniel Snow.
Charles Van Ltnder, Auctioneer -
A. W. Stoneburgh, Clerk

Of Interest To Pulton
It has developed that serious consider-

ation has been given to a scheme to dam
up Ox Creek, near its mouth, and carry
the waters from a large area to Lake
Neahtawanta by meaijis of a ditch; this
would require that the Lake level be
lowered to an extent such as to practi-
cally drain it and its outfall would have
to be correspondingly deepened. The
relative elevations of the Ox Creek water-
shed and the Lake would seem to render
this schecae rather impracticable but
not impossible. The State seems to
have recognized this possibility.

The effect on the two Fulton dams
would be to pass the water from this

g
themselves, while acquiring a thor-
ough knowledge of the art of Dress
Cutting and fine Tailoring Methods
of constructing garments.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

H+B+H+B+B+B+H+H+H+B+Q+

QIRON, No. Z4O65

'TFRENCHITERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Founds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Return Privilege

considerable area, nd them and

you are welcomeprogressive farmers and they are all loud

notethat our court-
esy is not legulated
by the ampunt of
ajpurchase

Wm. C. Morgan,
i JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

whether you come ™ their praise of theJp. Mr. Rowlee has
to buy or not. To many testimonials from well-known resi-

dents of this county who have purchased
silos from him, and they are eloquent
tributes to the worth and merit of the
articles. Mr. Rowlee would be pleased
to hear from any one at all interested in
the subject.

Our new Spring Sho^s In tan and
black just received at

MORTON & SHATTUCK'S

OATS
iald; "bags 21 cents;

CORN

I offer the cele-
brated Winnipeg
w a v e r l y atoa
Canada Cluster
Seed Oats at 81.75
per bush.! freight •

aid 80 bushels to

The Iowa Cold
Mine Ensilage,
noted for Its pig
kernel ahd little
09b.; ripens as
early as " Learn-

ing" or "Pride"—j»utp gold douaoa in your
pocket; freight paid, bags
21 cents.

Aak for my now seed and implement
boob. It you need anything for tne t arm
tills Spring, write lor special Prices.

F , H. EBELUNG,

Seeds and Farm Implements,

POULTRY SUPPLIES,

21*7 Warren Street,
i SYRACUSE, N. Y.

terrific speed and reached the bottom > ., •, c, u ,
safely, being found an hoar later in an r o b ™ t e r u s e r a a n d 0 W D e , r s of that a-
exhausted condition by a peasant. mount of water. Accurate knowledge of

what is contemplated should be in the
possession of all interested.

HOLSTEIPTBULL
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED

Service Fee $2.00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALEFARM
Henry Elbare, Mgr. Mlnetto, INI. Y"

, What Thou?
In a cemetery at Mlddlcbury, Vt, Is

i stone, erected by a widow to her lov-
ing husband, bearing' this Inscription:

You like to have your marriage pub-
lished in The Times. Why not have

'Best in Peace—Until We Meet Again." I'your job printing done at The Times

Where Is* the man wh<i> will pretend |,
to call himself a philosopher and lay*
flown no rules of duty?—Aristotle.

office,- 66 First Street.

ASTHMA OR
HAY FEVER
I WANT TO TELL ALL - " " f i g -
and Hay Fever what cured me after 46 years pf -
suffering. Write me and learn something for
which you will begratefu! the rest of your life

OF. ALEXANDER, 141 Exchange Street,
Portland/Me.

OABTOR2A.
tko _yf1te K i n d * toa Always Botjtt

Signature /l3ffiE~ ;

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

rtie Kind You Have Always BoughtBears tbs
Signature of

Insurance Bonds

Real Estate
WH1TAKER k LOVEJOY

44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, N. Y,

> a < t tj.
V ,

• \

5A
( i t j
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DOWN GOES COAL!
Get Prices of Papworth

Ydu save big money by it We want to furnish every-
body with C O A L this sea on,so get in your order early,

6 lbs. Ciscoes 25c
Fig Bar, and $.1.00.in.stamps, per 1b -....- 10c
Layer Figs, regular price aoc, per Ib. -'. 15c
Shredded Cocoanut; and $2,00 in stamps, per lb 19c
•3 Cans Corn > . . . . - . ; . . . . . 25c
Good Tomatoes, per can...,- 10c
Pan Lard, per lb , IOC
3 Dozen Clothes Pins 5c
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs, per dozen 18c
Bring in your Mother's Oats coupons; we give 1-2 cent each for

them or 5 trading stamps, so bring them along.
Pure Cider Vinegar, and P2.00 in stamps 20c
White Wine Vinegar, and $2.00 in stamps 23c
Try Dixon's New PowderediStove Polish 5c

Watch the Syracuse Herald and Journal, Wednesday
April 1, for the biggest cut yet in all kinds of Groceries.
Remember, we give you the Daily Journal hREE.

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
SI EAST FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Local and Personal

Master Paul Hunter is recovering from,
an illness.

A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Geiss.

A daughter lias been born to Mr. and
Mrs. James'Ford.

Mr. George H. Fuller has accepted a
position in Oriskany Falls.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Draper, Syracuse, two weeks ago.

Mt. Charles A. Baker is enjoying a trip
to New York city and Phildelphia, Pa.

Elmer Hulett has purchased the TV.
E. Cameron pool business, west side.

William Milnes has been elected cap-
tain of the High school baseball team.

Neil Hunter is slowly regaining, his
health after ^severe attack of pneumonia.
(fVJrs. Frank McDonald is in a Syracuse
hospital where she will undergo a serious
operation.

.-MisslAdaPBoorman is enjoying a three
weeks'vacation from her school duties
m Granby,

MIB$ Kittie Mackeey has "resumed her
position in the suit department in the
J . <^ O'Brien stoie

Volume 1, No 1 , of "Chalk Ta k,"' "a
local magazine devoted to good citizen-
ship/' published monthly at Syracuse,
has reached this office. Mr. E. T. New-
man is president and Mr. L. TV. Ford of
this.city is .vice president of the com-
pany which issues the tasty monthly and
that it will meet with ready acceptance
by the advertising houses in the city of
the Mystic Krew is evidenced by tl.e
many pages of advertisements which the
magazine contains. That it will reeen e
a hearty welcome by the literary, the ar-
tistic and the public spirited citizens is
believed by all who know Mr. Ford, the

- clever cartoonist arid talented writer.
The first number contains so much really
good stuff that it is safe to prophesy a
prosperous future for the publication. nd
its publishers as well as inestimable good,
to-thecitv of Syracuse from its circulation.

Science has never gone beyond the
,bave aimple statement of scripture. Bn$

It has illuminated that statement and
given It & meaning ever broadening with
the Inc easing breadth of knowledge
When the blood ia "bad" or Impure it
is not alone the body Which suffers
through di ease. T.he brain fa also
clouded, Him mind and judgement are

REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES

can be
Pierce

Pii t Ward

Notice is heieb given to the eleo-

__= tore of the Fir t Waid of Fulton
iy an eyildeedorImpure t h a t a Republican caucus In and for

ly traced' to1 t&< Said ward will be held on Friday;
April 3rd, 1908, at S o'clock p. m.,
at Rigley's store House, to elect del-
egates to the Diatflct Convention to
Ue held at Pulaaki, ln» the Court
House at 11 a m., on April 7th, 19 08.

Fred L. Burden,
L. E. Taggart.

fcmpurftyof tjbteSlbod> Foul.Impurebi
an be matte t̂ ura Lby j
i r B l d M d ls JBolden-Medlcal Discovery.

curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and otter
manifestations of impure blood. i

Messrs. Long, Sheldon and Hall, who
were so seriously injured recently, are
doing as well as could be expected. They
are in the hospital.

Republican State Convention to be
held in New York City, April 11, 190S.
On account of this convention the Lack-
awanna Railroad will sell round trip
tickets, good to go on all trains of April
9th and 10th, returning up to and includ-
ing April 13th, at the low rate of $8.40.
Consult Lackawanna Agent for Pullman
reservation or other information.

On Wednesday afternoon, March 25,
Mr. Ambrose Gregg1 celebrated his 7-7>th
natal anniversary in a pleasing manner
at hiffj home in Pennellville. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Merriam of this city were
the Fulton guests present. There were
about seventy other guests present from
Pennelleville, Phoenix and Caughdenoy
and the genial host and his family served
a delicious tea at 6 o'clock. During the
reception hours Mr. Gregg, who is as
active and vigorous as many men half
his age, was presented with a handsome
Morris chair by his guests.

Cash talks just "now. Buy your
Spring Shoes and Oxfords of S. D.
Wells and pay cash.

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en-
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or olti
sores, the"Golden Medical Discovery "hai
performed the most marvelous cures,, '1%.
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers.
It is well to apply to the open sores Dr.1
Pierce's All-Healing Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency wh'er-
used as an application to the sores in con-
junctfon^vith the use of "Golden Mediea.
Discovery "as a blood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggjs;
don't happen to have the "All-Sealin,"
Saljfe "• in stock, you can easily procure i'
by inclosing fifty-four cents In postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St.
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to you b;
return post. Most, druggists keep It ar
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery.

® ® ® ® "' ® ® .
You can't afford to accept any jnedicfrv

of unknown covipnHUon as a substitut*
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which L
a medicine OF KNOWST ccvrpaemoN
having a complete list of ingredients li:
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, the
tfame DP! ng attested as correct u nder oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, livor and bowela

NORTH VOLNEY.
The next social will be given Friday

evening, April 8, weather permitting.
The L. A. S. is to meet with Mrs. Cas-

well Sherman of Jennings Corners, Wed-
nesday, April 8. Everyone cordially in-
vited to attend.

Miss Florence Frost of Fulton, who
has been visiting relatives here, returned
home Saturday.

Miss Oustrander of Granby aceom-
ranied her friend Miss Bertha Druce
home Friday night, and stayed over
Suudav. Mies Druce and Miss Oustran-
der are members of the teachers'train-
ing class of Fulton.

A pound party is to be given to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sik.es at the house owned
by Norman Sikes, next week Wednesday
evening, April 8.

The L. A. S. met at the vacant house
ofil. C. Coe last week Wednesday,

Miss Claja Haynes visited her uncle,
Chas. Haynes of Palermo a few days
last week.

FREE

Saturday, April 4th

ChinaPlate
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, .Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

j

28 East First Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.

Philosophy of Descartes.
Turn ins tluj mental vision inward, as

Bacon turned it outward, Descartes
watched the operations of the soul as
an object in a microscope. Resolved
to believe nothing but upon evidence

convincing that he could not by
any effort refuse his ascent, he found

he Inspected his beliefs that he
could plausibly doubt everything but
his own existence. Here, at last was
the everlasting rock, ana this was re-
vealed in/his own consciousness; hence
his famous "Cogito ergo sum" (I think,
therefore I am). Consciousness, said
he, is the basis of certitude. Interro-
gate it and its clear replies will be
science, for all clear Ideas are true.
Dowa in the depths of the mind is the
Idea of the infinite perfection—the
mark of the workman impressed upon
his work. Therefore God exists.—New
York American.

Kodol for Dyspepsia has helped
thousands of people who have had
stomach. trouble. This is what one
man says: "E. C. DeWitt & Co.
Chicago, 111.—Oentlemen: In 1897
I had disease of the stomach arid
bowels. I could not digest anything
I ate and in the spring of 1902 I
bought a bottle of Kodol a[*d the
benefit I received from that bottle al
the gold in Georgia could not buy
I still use a little occasionally as I
fi>d it a fine blood purifier and
good tonic. May you live long and
prosper. Yours very truly, C. N
Cornell, Rodlng, Ga., Aug. 27
1906." Sold by all druggists.

Caddies,
The term "caddies." or "cadies," or

"cawdies." Is akin to "cad"' and "cadet"
and means messengers or unattached
male servants. Caddies, in fact, were
originally a class of men found In ev
ery Scotch town of any size who were
at the beck and call of everybody who
wanted an odd job done; hence they
were at the beck and call of everybody
who was starting for a game of golf,
and now they are employed solely by
the golfer.

Keeps Him H igh Strung.
"The manager always keeps back a

portion of the villain's salary."
"Why does he do that—afraid he'd

skip?"
"No, but he always acts hie part bet-

ter jwhen he's mad."—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
—the cough syrnp that tastes near-
ly as good as maple sugar and which
children like so well toj;ake. Unlike
nearly all other cough remedies, ii
ioes not constipate, but on the other
hand it acts promptly yet gently on
the bowels, through which the cold
is forced out of the system and a
the same time It allays inflammation
Always use Kennedy s Laxative
Cough Syrup. Sold by all drug
gists

Of Course.
"And I am the \eiy hist you have

loved Bertha?"
"Of course \ou are How tedious

you men are' Yon all isk the same
questiou "—London Opinion

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
Is rbed

Gives ReKet at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and. v101'1-018

thQ disease 1 mem-
brane leeultmsrfi'om
Catarrii and drives
at^sy & Coin m tjm
Hshd quickly. Mb-

tlie Senses of

Second Ward-
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Second Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for

id ward will be held on 'Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
af.Murphy's hall, to elect delegates
to the district Convention to ^e held
at Pulaski, in the Court House at
11 a. m., on April 7th, 1908.

Lyman D. • Wilcox,
George Dingle,
Otto Malone.

Third Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Third Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held -on Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. fo.,
Division Street Hose House, to elect
delegates to the District Convention
to be held at Pulaski, in the Court
House, at il a. m., on April 7th, 1908.

H. L. Oilman,
John J. Little.
Roy H. Kelly.

Fourth Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Fourth Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held on Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
at Universalist Church, to elect del-
egates to the District Convention to
bte'held at Pulaski, in the Court
house, at 11 a. m., April" 7th, 1908.

E. S. Brown,
Fl P. Keeler.

Fifth Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Fifth Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held on Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 er'clock p. m.,
City Hall, to elect delegates to the
District Convention to be held at
laski, in the Court House, at 11 a.
m., on April 7th, 1908.

' D. E. VanBuren,
Howard Morin,
Fred E. Wolcott.

Sixth Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the elec-

tors of the Sixth Ward of Fulton
that a Republican caucus in and for
said ward will be held on Friday,
April 3rd, 1908, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
Freeman's Factory, to elect dele-
gates to the District Convention to
be held at Pulaski in the Court
House, at 11 a. m., on April 7th,
1908.

H. K': Burdtck,
Guy A. Waugb,
D. J. Reed.

Volney Caucus.
The Republican caucus for the

town of Volney was held on Saturday
at which time delegates -as follows
••. ere elected to the district conven-
tion to be held in Pulaski on Tues-
day, April 7, at 11 o'clock a. in.:
3erard F. Taft, William Kellogg,
Warren S. Gardner, Fred Jewett,
Eugene Rowe, Robert Simpson
Ciarence Johnson and George A.
Rappole.

Pet Poisoning a Trade.
"Every town has its pet poisoner If

you know where to find him," said a
druggist. '-These men keep my stock
of alkaloids on the m,ove. There is a
demand for the pet poisoner. Suppose
your favorite dog breaks his back.
What a relief, then, to-summon the pet
poisoner and have the animal slain
without pain. Cats and birds, dogs
and e^en fish come within the prov-
ince of the pet poisoner. He charges
usually a dollar a case, but if you are
rich he won't object to charging you $5
or $10. Some folks In their wills leave
directions that their pet dogs or cats be
poisoned, fearing that the animals
would find life too harsh and sad after
their loving owners' decease. Some
folks too, if they are going away for a
long time—making a tour of the world,
sav- have theii' pets poisoned rather
than trust them to servants possibly
careless Mistaken kindness I call such
doings, and that, I bet, is what the pets
call it to6."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Science and Sounds Fact. >
"The workings of thi? human mind

when asleep^ are full of wonder," re-
marked a scientist who was paying a
visit to an acquaintance. "Have you
ever started tip( from a sound dream-
less sleep, with every sense on &e
alert and with your whole being. t&rUl-
ed with a vivid yet indefinable feeling
that something; was wrong and instant
action required?!'! , -

"Often," replied, his ho8tessf "and in,
neaily everx^caSe I'ifcYe found that i
was awakened fry the fumbling &f iny
h b d ^ key ;at tin? front doorr

i is the Time to Buy

Your Easter Suit
....We Have Them in All Styles and Colors....

Prices \ $10 to $25
Raincoats $10 to $30
Top Coats $8 to $20 *

Full line of Men's and Boys'
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs
and Underwear. ..

Everything New. No Old Ones to Show You.

Call and we will be glad to show you what
we have.

VI

Harry A. Allen
Cayuga Street Fulton

Pianos! Pianos!
1 am showing a line of Pianos of such worth that when you inspect
and hear them, you will be surprised at the price i place upon
them. The very best Pianos in the country are represented on
my show-room floor, and 1 have placed panic prices upon them
all—Let me substantiate this claim.

If you cOiUemplate purchasing a Piano within the next five years,
it will be to your advantage to talk with me about it at once.

JAMES W. BOGUE
The Oneida Street Piano Dealer. Fulton, N. Y.

• \ 1

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. CAFFREY, Props.

SYRACUSE, MEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Etc

A L L S I Z E S B E A M S A N D C H A N N E L S 1 1 M S T O C K
4-8

Could See Too Much.
A fine, robust soldier, after serving

his country faithfully fo£ some time,
became gr^tly reduced in weight,
owing to exposure and scanty rations,
until he was so weak he could hardly
stand. Consequently he got leave of
absence to go home and recuperate.
He arrived at his home station looking
very badly. Just as he stepped off the
boat one.of his old friends rushed up
to him and said, "Well, well, Pat, I (
see you're back from the front."

Pat looked worried and replied, "Be-r |
gorra, I knew I was getting thin, but j
I niwer thought you could see that
much!"—London Tit-Bits. '

Proving a Rumor.
During one of the Mardi Gras festiv-

ities at New Orleans a couple.evidently
from the provinces wandered into on©
of the numerous little French res&ftl-
rants. The lad's scanned the menu.

"Here's entree," she said. "What i»
it? Shall I order it?"

"Good heavens, no!" replied tier com--
panion. "I've always heard tiat th&
French eat it, but not for~usV You'd!
better order ham and eggs. An
a race horse."—Harper's. '" ' f

i Mqr» and Plants. .
M. Camille Sulnt-Saens says: "I do

not pretend^to adduce irrefragable evi- :
dence in support of my theory that
man began his. earthly career as a
plant. I do maintain, however, that an
impartial examination of my theory j
must allow that my assumption and '
hypotheses are sufficiently plausible to .
be considered justifiable." j

atire.— .^
Satire Is a sort of glass wherein T»^

holders do generally discover every-
body's face but their own. which is th0
chief reason for that kind reception It
meets with in the world.—§wift ^

If you want your patent leather
shoes to last twice as long, nib them
frequently with sweet oil or "vaseline*

PATENTS
His Narrow Escape.

"I tell you. the closing of the Stetuth* ten juu. tut? ciusuij; ui too Kietmii • COPJTIJJIKB,«C iff ALL COUNTRIES ' I

National was a mighty close call for • ^I7U! dlrtct mlk traskHtfton savt tmuA

"̂How was thatr | ferlSte^6""bcMve^
"Why. a friend had ad\i e<i me to

put my money in It and"—
"And you tools his advice?'

mon-
ey.**

A-1'



Cftfeetis IRatfcmal Bank
Of jfnlton, IMew

Ifntevest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo Zimc Host

Interest begins at once an6 continues until Bate of
withdrawal

THE FULTON TIMES

[Entered as "second class matter,
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FirBt street, Kultbn, N. Y.
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one week death plamed the
oldest and youngest United States Sen-
ator. When Senator Whyte was called
away the poirow of his friends was soft-
ened by the knowledge that he had been
jpemlitted. to go beyond the aljotted time
Of m&Q, but Senator Bryan \i taken at
the mere beginning of what promised to
foe1 a splendid care&r. Senator Bryan, a
native of FJorida, was in his thirty-second
year, and his service began only )aet Jan-
uary.

Local and Personal

Mrs. H. N, Gilbert and Miss Barbara
Gilbert, who were ill last week, are c
valescent.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Brown are occupy-
ing their recently purchased home, No.
107 South Fourth Street.

Mr. Walter Jewett returned today to
his business duties at Fort Ann. He has
practically recovered his health.

Mrs. Mary A. Kelly of Third
street has rented a suite of rooms of
Floyd Jaroes opposite her former
home.

Mrs. Ernest .Bailey and two sons
of South West Oswego are visiting
her mother, Mrs. J . "VanDelinder on
Third street.

Mrs. Floyd Huntington of Topeka,
Kansas, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Oneida street.

H. Gardner, op

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton Hos-
pital will be held at the Citizens Club

Ways of the Dressmaker.
A curious dressmaiung custom was

revealed In a case tried in London,
and it would be interesting to know if
Similar practices prevail elsewhere. A j rooms on Thursday, April 2, at 4 p. m.
Woman ordered a dress from a dress-
maker and then refused to pay the bill
on the ground that the dress did not
fit—a very comm on excuse among
those who have changed their minds.
The^bill was for $50 for material and
making, and the dressmaker in de-
fending her charges explained that
she had two establishments, one at
Putney and the other on Manchester
Street. The dress In question had been
made at Putney, but if ft had been
made at the Manchester street estab-
lishment she would have charged about
?75, although there would hare been
HO difference whatever In material or
workmanship. Prices, she said, were
regulated by. locality, and, although
Putney is socially Irreproachable, it
Is nojtiuite equal to Manchester street.
The price of a dress is therefore in-
dicative of geographical location rather
than of quality, and for this side light
on feminine manners and customs we
may be duly grateful.—Argonaut

Perjury Penalties.
Pfrjurj. besides being one of the

•oldest of offenses in the catalogue of
crime, has always been very severely
punished. With the advance of civili-
zation, however, fiendish punishments
have been replaced by more humane if
fitill severe penalties. In the days of
the Roman empire any one who com-
mitted perjury was thrown from a
precipice, while the Greeks branded
their false swearers. It is interesting
to note that when the latter embraced
the Christian religion the punishment
•was altered to that of having the
tongue cut out, a sort of punishment
Which was considered to fit the crime
la the early centuries. In the middle
ages some countries adopted the sys-
tem of giving the perjurer the punish-
ment for the crime he falsely accused
another of. Thus if he swore a neigh-
bor had committed murder and the
charge was disproved the perjurer
would be sentenced to death, and the
other penalties of the penal code were
exacted for the particular crime al-
leged.

A Well Kept Murder Secret.
That the identity of the man who

killed Campbell of Glenure on May 14,
1752, should still be handed down from
father to son a solemn trust among a
iew members of the Stewart clan is
one of the curiosities of history:
The n*ute trees know who fired that shot,
But; the secret well they're keeping.

The highlanders refused It to Rob-
ert JLouIs Stevenson. Andrew Lang
Sft,ys that, like William of Deloralne,
4iiie knows, but may not tell." Mr.
Mackay, the author of this most com-
plete and Interesting account of the
crime and trial, leaves us a little doubt-
ful whether he is among the initiated.
''I should be the last," he writes, "to
make public a secret that has been so
Well kept Its antinulty makes it sa-
cred."-—London Spectator.

Sidney Kelly, attorney at law of
Syracuse has been in town this week.
He is preparing to build a cottage
on the Kelly homestead at High
Banks.

Edward Bassett has been on the
Kelley farm at High Banks for 16

: years. He and his son-in-law,
, George Williams, will remain anoth-
er year.

1 Miss Helen (iiilespie on Tuesday even
ing delightfully entertained the Sopho-
more class of F. H. S., at her home near
this city. *iames and music were enjoy-
ed and a delicious supper was served.

' Joseph Wells of Iowa called on
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gardner of
Third street Monday. He will start
for home Wednesday visiting friends
at Medina and Aurora, Illinois, on
the way.

The drug- firm of Briggs & Gayer has
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
Wade Gayer purchasing the interest of
his former partner, Mr. KaJph Bribers,
and Mr. W.H. Gayer of Klbridge, father
of the junior partner, will conduct the
Broadway store.

In another column the Lackawauna
Railroad calls attention to their Easter
Excursion to New York City, good go-
ing on any train of April 16, returning
up to and including April 30th 1908, at
the low price of §8.30 for round trip.
This is a fine time oftheyear to visit the
city. Make your arrangements to go at
this time. For any information cail on
C L. Davis, a^ent, Fulton.

1 W. C Morgan anil daughter
Muriel of Sixth street are v) siting
friendb in Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Miles of
Third street have moA ed into Mrs
Mason'b houbt on Second street.

C A Cha-e and family of Fifth
street go to Hunts ville, Alabama,
this week to make it their Home.

Thomas Dunton of Second street
has rented a house on Fifth street.
He has employment in Syracuse.

Mrs. Fred Taber of Sterling Cen-
ter has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. J. McKnight on Third street.

Delos Durfee of Gansevoort street
suffered a stroke a week ago but
now is able to talk and he'Up around

little.

Work on repairing the damage
done the Fort Stanwtx Canning fac-
tory by fire last fall has commenced.
Two car loads of lumber are at pres-
ent on the ground and workmen will predecessors.

A very little money will purchase
a second hand piano in first class
condition at the W. J . Bogue piano
store,, Oneida street. tf .

f-

Unselfish.
*'Wby don't you go to work?"
"Work?" rejoined Meandering Mike.

*'Look at de thousands of poor fellows
dat,!ts lpokln' fur work an' feelin' mis-

( erable widout i t Now, work ain't nec-
essary to me, an' I aiu't goin' to butt

* &t an' reach fur It merely fur de sake
of bavin' somethin' to brag about"—
•Wh Star.

Some Famous High Notes.
<,' i iielbn, F sharp; Jenny Lind, B In
fc ' alto; Christine Nileson, G In alto;
t t 3®vatigeHne Florence, G in alto; Ellen
\ Beao'a 'S'a.w, 0 two octaves above; Te-

f tiaairjbii, D la alto; Carlotta Patti, D ia
Jalto* jUrttnA Pnttl O In «Hn

h the work to completion before
the opening of the canning season.
The main building will be rebuilt

e pea sheds, and other
portions will be enlarged and remod-
elled.

Secretary Irving Galusha is circu-
lating a subscription blank for the
purpose of securing the necessary
'unds to defray the baseball associa-
.ion. expenses. He is meeting with
L considerable degree of success but
should protection be guaranteed the
mount would be. considerably aug-

mented by voluntary contributions
'or Fulton certainly is a first-class
laseball town.

Albany Argus: Senator Cobb is
willing it is understood, if the county
>f Oswego is willing, to return to the
Senate* Of course there will be no
rouble about Senator Cobb getting
'efferson's delegates, but with a new
sounty in this district ana new poli-
ieal business to be arranged, there
s just a shadow of a doubt as to
he Republican nomination, but Sen-

ator Co lib "s friends are firm in the
belief that he will have no difficulty
when the time comes of getting the
nomination.

The growth of the McRae & Son
hardware business since the firm lo~
cated in Fulton, has been phenome-
nal. They have outgrown their
present quarters at No. 2 6 South
First street and have leased the en,-.
tire Butler block, No. 3 8 South First,
street, in which will be located their,
stove and plumbing branch of theiv
business. The firm has grown by
close attention to .business and by
honest and courteous treatment of
their patrons. The Times congrat-
ulates them upon the many eviden-
ces of their growth and prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wallace
on March 2 4, celebrated the sixty-
first anniversary of their marriage
in a quiet, happy manner in the so-
ciety of their sons and their grand-
children at their home in this city.
The groom of many years ago is 82
years of age and his bride is 77, but
they are in full posession of all their
faculties. There has not been a
death in (he family which' numbers
four sons and eleven .grandchildren.
The sons are W. P. Wallace, Oswe-
go; Willard, Palermo; W. S., Phoe-
nix; and William G. of Fulton.

The Citizen's < 'lub gave a most unique
and thoroughly enjovable entertainment
on Monday evening in the club rooms.
Douglas E. Petit, Esq., a prominent
Syracuse attorney, was the guest of
honor, and gave several recitations and
reading-e in the French-Canadian dialect
which were so clever and inimitably drol
as to captivate the entire assemblage
A buffet luncheon was served, the

Our S a l e Of j Webb Orchestra furnished delightful
Fine ShO3S m u s* c an<l ^ r - Albert Kraus' rich bariW

is bound to make a Itoixe V o i c e ™ h e a r d t o aplendirt «1 van-
sensation. T h e i t a = e i n a soIo> Billi&rds, cards and social
qualities are so fine,' conversation tilled in the remaining
the values so great, evening hou'
that we are bound
to have more calls
than we can supply.
Therefore it will be

STATE LEGISLffllRE,
Vast Expenditures Wanted For

New and Improved Roads.

ALL SORTS OF GOSSIP.

How Some Advocates of Bills Actually
Harm Thoir Cause—Opposition to
Saxo-Wafnwright National Guard
Reorganization Bills—Insurance—Lo-
cal Option.

[From Our Special Correspondent]
Albany, April 1. — The forthcoming

development of roads and road sys-
tems throughout the state will doubt-
less assume imposing proportions. Th6
state engineer, Frederick W. Skene,
Hided by able authorities, la continu-
ing the work for a practical regenera-
tion of the road systems of the state
along general lines laid down by his

r .

rifSt .Mreet

Their Fears Realized.
A noted English statistician was dis-

cussing in New York the statistics of"
marriage—marriage statistics are his
specialty, •

"The last statistics," he said, "show
us one pleaBant change, one grand im-
provement. Aged men of wealth are
no Longer marrying beautiful, mercen-
ary young women as frequently as
they used. In fact, these hideous mar-
riages are becoming in this country so
rare that the newspapers don't hesi:

tate to comment very forcibly upon
them. I -approve, of these cruel com-
ments. They1 '&e'ej£ such mockeries of
marriag^ flown. Iff a little town in

such prices means „,Herts last month," h&said, "a million-"
the chance of losing aire of seventy-nine yeai's married a
an exceptional op- young and pretty milliner of twenty-
tunity. *wo ' ̂ ? e local paper printed the nest

day this editorial paragraph on the
! matter:

& r L ^ I J . a ' . " 'Six months ago, when Mr. Blank's
v H l C l l X U C K venerable wife died, his children and

grandchildren feared that he would go
crazy over the sad bereavement Their
feais have now come true.'"

wise for you to act
quickly if you de-
sire a share of the

Tan
Shoes

Come to-day and
you will g$ta much
better choice than
you will tomorrow
Putting off buying

such fine shoes at

FultOn

Engineer Skene asks for, a sum of
money deemed much too large for
the projects immediately in view.
The most experienced judges of what
the situation requires agree that the
engineer's demands are inflated. He
asks for no less than $7,500,000 for
use in the construction of highways
during the present year. This amount
is culled for in a bill introduced in sen-
fire and assembly by Senator Grady of
New York, minority leader, and the
Democratic leader In the lower house,
George M. Palmer of Schoharie coun-
ty-

Big Appropriation Unwise.
The state engineer's department has

already contracted for 1,000 miles of
new or improved roads. Work on ad-
ditional new contracts cannot be done

SKNATOB ALBERT T FANCHEB OF CATTA-
BAUOUS COUNTY.

[Senator Fancher Is one of the leading
Republicans in the upper house. He is
chairman of the committee on insurance
and ia an acknowledged authority on all
legislative matters relating to insurance

branches. He is also a
ember of the

nd
IC!K

vis?aif« and railroads.
Salamar ato;

a.]

t

until the completion of the present
contracts, anil these will not be finish-
ed in much less than a yeur. There-
fore it is reasoned tlntt it is unwise to
appropriate money now for work that
cannot be undertakeD short of a year.

The demand of Mr. Skene is based
on the total amount that would be re-
quired to build all the new roads that
have been asked for by the various
counties. The total length of the new
roads applied for mid which Engineer
Skene's appropriation bill calls for is
8,977 miles. The total cost of these
roads is estimated at SO.092,755. The
difference between this sum and the
amouri'f asked for in the Grady-Palmer
bill represents the sum that will be
paid by the various counties.

Vast Sums For New Roads.
Few people realize what vast sums

have been spent iu New York state on
new roads during, say, the last ten
years. Since 1898 no less than $11,500,-
000 has been spent out of the state
treasury for new or improved high-
ways. Under the "improved highway
law" the state has completed about
3,000 toiles of new roads and over 1,000
miles of new roads are now under con-
struction.

Will Lead the Union.
It seems certain that at the comple-

tion of the gigantic scheme of highway
improvement, which was given its start
several years ajro. New York will rank
as the leader of the entire Union in the
matter of good roads.

So far as the Grady-Palmer bill is
concerned, the likelihood is that it will
not "receive the support of enough Re-
publicans to pass it unless the amount
desired is reduced two or three million
dollars at least.

The Anti Race Track Bills.
The passage of the anti-racing bills

through the assembly was expected on
all sides, but not by such an over-
whelming majority. The bill repealing
the Percy-Gray law went through 120
to 9, and the second Hart bill 12G to 7.
Minority leader George Palmer and
Robinson of Chemung, caused consid-
erable merriment by making elaborate
speeches denouncing the bills and then
voting in favor of them. Only one Re-
publican voted against the bills. The
Democrats who voted ngainst, the bills
made scathing: attacks on them and on-
the governor.

It is in. the senate that the fate of
the-measures will be determined. The
opposition to them is more powerful
than supporters of them like to see,

" 1 JIi ^ \

. • > ? : ''
L,'....|,rrSWf«

1
 J ' ' , " '
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•emblynmn Hart express thamselv*
us confident t>f the ultimate pai»Age o
the bills. Bunion* of a vast corruption
fund for attempted use lu the senat<
are freely circulated about the cftpitol
Keenest observers btute unhesitatingly
that tho bills will not pass tho senate.

Gone, but Not Forgotten.
The judiciary committees In bott

senate and assembly seem likely t<
prove the consecrated burial places oi
Beveral bright and youthful reform
measures, cut down in the Cull flush oi
immature exuberance and expectancy
For instance,, no signs are seen oi
heard of the direct nominations bills
nor the Massachusetts- ballot bills,* no]
the primary reform bills. And where
oh, where, are the initiative and refer
endum measures? To an impartial ob-
server It looks as though the time foi
floral pieces, broken columns and the
chanting of requiems had almost, II
not actually, arrived.

A Timely Warning.
Still, the fate of reform measures is

not always to be deplored when one
is on the spot here in Albany and thus
has opportunity to observe the meth-
ods and procedure of some of the ad*
vocates of these bills, highly desirable
though the bills be. The average man
who appears in favor of some radical
reform measure is so much In earnest,
so sincere, that he can hardly be pur-
suaded to stop talking when once he ia
started. As a result, when limited
to, say, twenty minutes he invariably
(not frequently, but INVARIABLY)
talks for forty minutes or an hour. No
one likes to Interrupt him, so on he
talks needlessly, tiring the members
of the committee and causing them to
wreak deadly vengeance on the un-
fortunate bill in question. The writer
has very frequently seen delegations
of speakers before committees accept
gracefully a time limit of one hour
and then deliberately take up two
hours by ple.idingj with the chairman
for "just a few inbre" minutes and by
stating that "some of our speakers,
who have not been heard, came all the
~wny from Buffalo" or from New York,
as the case may be.

The gentlemen who bring about these
delays, though gaining more tfme for
their speakers, really do their cause
more harm than good, according to the
frequent observations of the writer.
The brief, snappy speaker is the man
who wins votes Iu committee for his
bill.

National Guard Reorganization. \
The question of the reorganization

of the state national guard is one that
is daily assuming larger proportions.
The Saxe-YValnwriKht bill, Introduced
as a result of the findings of the Waln-
wright investigating commission, Is
deemed too radical by many of the offi-
cers of the national guard. These lat-
ter advocate n compromise, such as Is
afforded by the Cobb-MacGregor bill,
and have voiced their approval of this
measure, which Is considerably milder
In its reforms than the Saxe-Wain-
wright bills.

At the recent public hearing given In
the senate chamber by the senate and
assembly committees on military af-
fairs many of the leading military offi-
cials of the state were present and
made addresses.

The principal argument against the bill
was marie by Colonel W'.G. Bates of New-
York. He argued that tb<j designation
of a regular army officer to nrt as an
official inspector would work great in-
justice to the guard. Frequent changes
of Inspectors made frequent changes
in idPiisy to the detriment of the #uard
service. Colonel Bates said the age
limit in the Watnwriffht bill was the
worst slap th;it could be given officers
of the guard and the best means of Os~
lerizing them. Colonel Batey opposed
the proposed military council as un-
necessary, favored definite terms of en-
listment and advocated adding the
comptroller of the city of New York
to the armory commission.

Can't Make a Soldier In Three Years.
Brigadier*General Lloyd of the Third

brigade spoke in apposition to the bill,
especially to the provision for three
yeav enlistments. He said it was im-
possible "to round out a soldier in that
time."

A careful poll of the members of the
two military committees indicates that
the Sase-Wainwright bill will be pass-
ed in largely its present form, though
possibly some slight amendments will
be accepted by its sponsors. Apparent-
ly the Cobb-MacGregor bill will be
cast aside by the military committees
of both bouses.

The insurance companies have been
urging radical changes in the new
laws miide as a result of the Armstrong
Investigation and must now admit de-
feat in their ambition. At a confer-
ence recently held In the governor's

ice at the capitol ft was decided
that, while moderate "relief" should'
be given the companies, not much of
trhat they demand would be allowed.
Present at the conference were Gov-
ernor Hughes, Senators Hooker, Ann-
strong, Fancher and Tully and Assem-
blyman Haran and others. Messrs.
Fancher and Hamn have introduced
the most important insurance bills of
the session. '

All the legislators present agreed
that the companies should not be al-
lowed a ay legislation that would in
any wny tend to restore the notorious
conditions that previously existed. i

The advocates of local option have '
had their field day at the capital and j
are now anxiously awaiting the action '
of the members of senate and assem- I
bly. The publ>c hearing held last week
waS the largest of the year except those
relating to the iintl race traclc betting
measures. Congressman W. S. Rennet
traveled al! the way from Washington
to deliver tin address rbefore the as-
sembly excise eomniittpp In favor of
the Graj locfll ofHUm bill nnd the
Wbitnev bill tha Her being Intro

vise department.

Have you seen*|the New
Fashions in

Spring
Clothes
For Men and Young Men ?
Our showing of the New Models
is sure to interest you and every
man who desires to | b e well
dressed at moderate cost.

Fashionable Spring Suits,
Top Coats and Rain Cojits!
11 $10.00 tof$25.00,"a^

Special Silk Lined to Edge
Black Unfinished Top Coats,
$22.00 Value at $18.00

Our Rain Coats at [$12.00
are without an equal.

All the New Shapes in[Hats
$1.00 to $5.00

S.LIPSKY&
SON

First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

We have placed on sale 300 pairs
at prices impossible to equal else-
w lere.

$3.50 Double Sole, High Cut
Shoes, $2.98

$3 High|Lace Shoes, $2.25
$2 Heavy Sole Shoes, $ 1.39

$l.75^Double Sole, Lace and
Buckle, $1.15

S3e baskets in front of store
filled with bargains.

StraoaJian &
Van )iuren

'Phone, 475 116 Oneida St.

Special Announcement I
Spring Exposition ot the latest
vogues; an authoritative show-
in" of art the newest creations
forthe coming

E A S T E R S E A S O N
--•including Tailored Suits and
Coats, the New Net Waists,
newest shades in Dress Goods
and $ilkSj Gloves, Trimmings
and accessories.

OurMillinery Department
offering you the very newest models
in Spring Headwear, is especially
worthy of note

Opening days are this week, Thursday,
f rlday and Saturday, April 2,3 and 4.
• Special'•'tf^emnk • prfces will 'prevail"1

throughout the store

J. C. O'BRIEN

L.L.
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' E L E C T R I C I T Y H E L P

Don't Repeat Your Mistake
of last-Summer, and wait too long.

Start <iow with a

Free Trial for 30 Pays
OF AN ELECTRIC FLAT-IRON

They Save: Time
Labor
Temper
Linen

They Are •• Clean
Convenient
Efficient
Always Ready

Can be attached to any socket,,and are cheaper than any fuel

Hundreds are in use—are you next .' Save your feet.

Fulton Light, Jieat & Power Co.

Local and Personal

CHICKEN WHEAT
Carload of good Chicken Wheat just

received at True Bros.' Oswego River
Miils. Costs less than any other good
chicken feed.

MISS Cherry Bell is assisting in
the hbraiy

Miss Sara Lewis has returned
from J\ew York city and AIban>

Mr A "vvettengel returned toda>
from an extended business trip

Mrs W W Coe No 106 Noith
Sixth street, is in very poor hdalth

MIBS Eliza White Oswego is the
guest of her aunt Miss Josie LeMaj
« Mr and Mrs H P Allen are oc
cup} ing their new home m Oneida
street

Mr John Henderson has been the
guest of his son and daughter in
Rochester

Mr and Mrs H W Pajne and
family have been the guests of Mrs
Francis T Payne

Miss Kittie Breads of Auburn has
T>e,en the guest ot her parents

i. this city

•. Ml Charles Hart of Belleville
Out, has been visiting Fulton
friends

Mrs J V Chesbro has returned

.King friends. .
Miss Anita Hunter is spending a

vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Meneguzza'
have removed to Allentown, Pa.
Mrs. Menneguzza was formerly Mrs
J. F. Sehofield, a music teacher of
this city.

Special Announcement I
Spring Exposition of the latest
vogues; an authoritative show-
ing of all the newest creatiops.
for the coming

EASTER SEASON
-^including Tailored Suits and
Coats, the New Net Waists,
newest shades in Dress Goods,
Silks, Gloves, Trimmings and
accessories.

Mrs. F. "W. Palmer and sonsi Au
burn, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Almon Bristol.

Miss May Rosenbloom has return
ed from an enjoyable sojourn with
Syracuse friends

Dr. H. L. Lake has sufficiently re
covered from an illness to resume
his professional duties

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wells
have returned from Florida, where
they spent the Winter months

The entire business section of the
village of Fair Haven was practicalh
destroyed by fire on Friday.

Mrs. Thomas Hunter has returned
from Palm - Beachi Florida, where
she spent the Winter months.

The Philathea class of the Baptist
church will hold a business meeting
in the church this Wednesday even

The eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Harding is very ill
.with pneumonia. Miss Margaret
Green is assisting in caring for her

Ex-County Treasurer Thos. Moore
is convalescent from an illness but

physician states that it v, ill be
some time before he will be able to
resume business

That business conditions are lm
pio\mg are evidenced bj the amount
of business being done on the R "W

wheie she ha& been v*s# $ O branch of the "\ Y C lailroad
° 000 cars a da\ being mo\ed

Mr and Mrs C S Pbelps foimer
l\ ot Suacuse have removed to the
J B \t^ ater faim ea^t of thifa cito
"Mrs Phelps was foimeily Miss Ciara
Hill of this cifv

Mr and Mrs T R Taj lor of Vv is
con'-in ha\e mo\ed into the J uller
house on the Plank road where
thev will spend the summer months

Rev and Mrs J G York mil re
move to the house in Park sti eet
at present occupied bj Rev 4. H
Giant Mr Grant will occupy the
EpiscopaJ parsonage in Second street
after April 1

Save money by trading at S. D
Wells Cash Shoe Store.

Our Millinery Department Our Laundry Work
offering you the very newest models 'jn Spring Headwear, is especially
worthy of note

', Opening days are this week, Thursday
frlday and Saturday. April 2, 3 and 4
u Special opening prices will prevail

throughout the Store ,

is unexcelled by any laun-
dry in Oswego County

WE CALL AND DELIVER

$9 Modern Way Laundry
E D PARK Second and Cayuga Sts

Id lsr exp
Valkenburg will enter the Masonic
Home &t Utlca in the near future

Mrs Frank Butler ia ill at her
home near New York City Her
mothe?, Mrs. G. S. Piper Js 'Visiting
her

Mr* Gardner Dunliain of 'Ftatt In-
stitute, Brooklyn, is the gueet of his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Dun-
ham.

Mrs. Francis H. McCfaesney-1 and
Miss Janet McChesney of Syracuse
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Dunham.

*Fhe Theatorlum will be conducted
after April 1, in the store in the Fos-
ter Theatre block recently vacated
by D. A. Northrup

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hollenbeck,
formerly of Syracuse, have removed
to this city and will make their home
In the D. M. Perine house In Onelda
street. Mrs. Hollenbeck was for-
merly Miss Blanche Barber.

Mrs. F. C. Boigeol was tendered a
pleasant surprise yisit at her home
No. 215 Erie street, on Saturday
evening by about twenty of her
friends in celebration of her birth-
day. A social evening was enjoyed
and cream and cake were served.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist
church will hold an "April Fool1 so
cial at the home of Mr. Prentice,
No. 320 Utica street, this Wednes
day evening. An excellent program
has been prepared and you are cor-
dially invited. Admission 10 cents.

Mrs. T. R. Taylor has been suffer-
ing from a badly fractured arm since
March 11, when she was thrown
from a cutter. Dr. Marsh was re-
cently called to attend her and re
duced the fracture

The Republican caucuses will be
held on Friday evening of this week.
It Is not expected that there will be
any serious contests in any of the
wards as little interest is manifested
in the coming preliminary conven-
tion.

Florist G. W. Perkins has leased
half of the front store room in the
Wisner block. No. 61 First street,
recently purchased by Photographer
Harry Langdon. Mr. Langdon will
probably occupy the remaining h,alf
of his store for the purpose of carry-
ing a stock of fine stationery, mount-
ing, boards, etc.

The Tixeatorium, Mr Walter Miles
manager, has removed to the Foster
theatre block and Mr. James L. Jones
will at once remodel the store in the
VanWagenen block formerly occu-
pied by the Theatorium, into a mod-
ern store room, the shelving, coun-
ters, etc., having already arrived
from Phoenix,

Captain P. H. McMahon, Oswego,
has signed a contract to transport
the pulpwood from Oswego to Battle
Island and Fulton for the Battle Is-
land Paper Co. He will furnish elev-
en canal boats and 18,000 cords will
go to Battle Island and about half
that amount to Fulton. The boats
wil 1 be towed by the tug Avery,
which the Battle Island company
owns and of which Peter Dougherty
Is Chief Engineer.

The annual Northern New York
Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal church will be held in Camden,
N. Y., from April 14 to 20 inclusive.
The meeting this year will be an in-
teresting one as delegates to the gen-
eral conference in Baltimore in May
are to be chosen. There are also
other questions which are expected
to cc*me up for consideration, among
them that of a time limit for pastor-
ates.

Opening

Why S. D. Wells sells superior
shoes for the price ol others! He
sells for cash..

•piss Muriel Hall of Third street
is ill

JIISB Lucy Kelly of Canandaigua
Is "in town,

Mrs. Smith is ill at Mr. Caswell's
on Utica street

Miss Francis Getman of Clifford
is visiting Mrs. Walton on Third
street.

E J. Carver's father and un61e of
Skaneateles are visiting at his home
on Third street.

Florist D. A. Northrup has dis
posed of his business to Florist G.
W: Perkins. Mr. Northrup will
raise acres of sweet peas and asters
for the New York market this
Summer.

Commissioner of Charities Stone
burg has a 13-year-old boy on his
list for whom he seeks a home, with
the understanding that the^boy con-
tinue school. He would prefer that
he find a home in some nearby
farmer's family.

Miss Grace Hubbard has returned
to her home In Phoenix, after a visit
with Miss Grace Tucker

Mrs. Frank L. Smith of Phoenix
was the recent guest of Miss Grace
Tucker.

A diver has attracted considerable
attention during the past week. On
Saturday he was working at the
gates near the electric light station
endeavoring to locate some trouble
and at present he is working on the
coffer dam location.

On ^Monday evening a leap year
dancing reception was held in
Knights of Pythias hall in honor of
Miss Jessie Wolff of Indianapolis
Ind., a Wellesley student, who is a
guest of Miss Rina Mead; Miss Ina
Kuteman of Texas, who is a guest
of Miss Sarah Lewis and Miss Grace
McDonald of Seattle, a Wellesley
student, who is the guest of Miss
Anita Hunter. Dancing was enjoyed
until a late hour and a luncheon was
served.

On • Thursday evening the local
lodge of Elks elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Exalt-
ed Ruler, L. E. Taggart; Esteemed
Leading Knight, John E. Boland; Es-
teemed Loyal Knight, George M. Fan-
ning; Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
Paul -Sternberg; Trustee. M. A.
Stranahan; Tiler. W. A. Harper
Delegate to Grand Lodge, O. S. Bo-
gardus; Alternate, C. Earl Foster.
Exalted Ruler, F. E. Cullen, Oswego,
has been invited to act as installing
officer next Thursday evQnjng.

Here We Are!
At the

Old Hardware Store
Carried on by A. J . Snow

13 First Street
We intend to carry a very

complete line of Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Cut'ery and Tools of
all kinds, also a full line of Doors,
Sash. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, et

We have the goods now on the
way to stock up the old store so as
to fill your every want in our line

We will continue to sell the cele-
brated Andes Stoves and Ranges

B^ J . Tucker has accepted the
foremanship of our Tin Shop, and
that guarantees good work.

You will be treated honestly and
courteously.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age.

Fulton Hardware Co.
F. J . Wooster, Manager

13 S. First Street Fulton

Butts
Shoe
Shop

Men's

Shoes
Fifty is a very popular price for a Man's

Shoe. -Every Shoe Store in town sells'Men's,
Shoes for Three fifty—but—there's a difference in tfter
Shoes. We're right sure that we are showing the hest
$3.50 Shoe that the money can buy.

Gun Metal Calf—Patent Colt Skin and other
good leathers—Straight or Swing Lasts—Button
Lace or Bluchers—Half or Full Military H e e l s -
All Sizes and Widths.

Try a pair of our Three Fifty Shoes, Sir, and le'affi
what a splendid pair of Shoes you can get here for a
moderate price.

W. A. BUTTS
Fulton, New York110 Oneida Street

Pet Poisoning a Trade
"Every town has its pet poisoner 1£

you know where to find him ' said a
druggist. These men keep my stock
of alkaloids on the mote There Is a
demand for the pet poisoner Suppose
your favorite dog breaks his bacfc
What a relief, then to summon the pet
poisoner and have the animal slain
without pain Cats and birds, dogs
and even fisn come within the prov
ince of the pet poisoner He charges
usually a dollar a case but if you are
rich he won t object to charging you $5
or $10 Some folks in their wills leave
directions that their pet dogs or cats be
poisoned fearing that the animals
would find life too harsh and sad after
their loving owners decease Some
folks too if they are going away for a
long time—making a tour of the world
say—have their pets poisoned rather
than trust them to servants possiblv
careless Mistaken kindness I call such
doings and that I bet is what the pets
call it too —Cincinnati Enquirer

Painting a Yawn.
A picture by Miss Maud Earl, who

has been called the lady Landseer, en
titled "The Vngrnbnnd̂ T' is a marvel
ous portrait of two uecidedly bohemlan
Irish terriers, one of which is yawning
widely at the spectator. Miss Earl
found that her canine model would not
yawn, so she had to sit in front of him
and yawn herself for a long time
Suddenly he took the hint anil proved
an admirable sitter. But when the pic
ture was exhibited it inacle all the peo
pie who came to see it yawn them
selves, and Miss Earl used to mingle
with the crowd and. watch with In
tense amusement the yawns running
round the company.—London M. A. P

Science and Sound Fact.
"The workings of tne human mind

when usleep are full of wonder," re-
marked a scientist who was paying a
visit to an acquaintance. "Have you
ever started up from a sound dream
less sleep, with every sense on the
alert and with your whole being thrill
ed with a vivid yet indefinable feeling
that something was wrong and instant
action required?'

"Often," replied hts hostess, "and ha
nearly every case I have found that 1
was awakened by the fumbling of my
husband's key at the front door!

The TattlersT
Billings—A man never learns to real-

ly know his wife until after they are i
married, no matter how long they may j
have been engaged. Darrow—You're r
wrong there. Sometimes the girls have
little brothers I

Patten Your Savings
Buy a Home8050—Buys 7 1-4 acres, dwetttbgr

east ofrFult1onmQin r ° a d flve m i l c s

?«©O—Ten acre garden rand" I T-Z
mil« fiptof Phoeniv Gbad-bxHia-

2L- w a t e r a n < * fruit
$»>©—Good house barn ftoj* titruse

hen house, three acres, frtift erood
land, No. 466 North Sixth street

S1J00— ror 44 icrtis with ftir
buildings main load Town of Han,
nifcal

81700—A new dwelling at No* 8
Wt.st Third street

$1T"»©—New house modenr Nfat
60 West Second street Lot IZ2,xl?32~
Fruit A nice home

Sl&OO—An investment two fami-
ly houae good repair No 206 UW-

$1000—56 Acre farm in Town* a f
Ira

51000—A nioe home everything:
molern plumbing- furnace Lot Six.
200 tfet No 1 West 6th street

83000—lo acres suitable i» j - g*w-
len at outh line of cffV Good

I ulMIngrs » acres of blacR Sesmeat
100 i IT tr<es apples fruit-

fiSOOO—Good farm of 21 acres eiat
of Oswego 6 acres of frmt Gbo3
huiJding One mile from Scriba
Corners

$-•200— No 4'2 Cavuga street,
modern steam heat nice lottttFon-

$-'=100—Good brick dwelling- barn,
srood fiuit and garden S aerpa-. N^
1*1 Whitaker road
$24(0—Portv acre farm witft good

JulMine:s abundant of froft fwo
mil s from Phoenix in Town, erf
G)dT]b\

¥.,»fl0—Farm of 50 a res- g-ood
Ian 1 good bulldln&a at Gilberts
Mill

y.^00—M e dwelling No J1L .n 1-T.I street ^arn qmall fruits
<F\16 rpet Pleasant home

S-TiOO—Laî e h use N"o ?5i Sfiuin
Pnurth strfi-t Tine locatisi

$2600—Twflv^room hoa*i Wiat wiH
plca'«BfttN6 317-0 TMM fit ioE45\II»

•S2H00—6? arin, Voln^v fine land,
no stcne fiir tuflding^ fruit only0 m!les fr m Pulton

fWOO— Bifi\ a res Volner fa?r
buildings good/ oil not st<my, aJl

9^500—Modern dwelling- No g7 So
Tourth tieet \ nir>e hoice ana *
good propo Jtfon

$4000—Brick dwelling- with t&r
llfl\.i l at Broadway RDd T3lfi3d.rs&9L
W rth $6000 00

$4000—Fine home No. SOT "West
First street Plumbing- itvH water
hfat moiern throug-houtf ^Roi. ixl9
rods A bargain

J4000—Will rake a 6" ocra- form wflft
eood,ba tidings horses cattle and tools o w
half mile from Hannibal village

Farms and city property £or sals ,
rent or exchange

Whitaker & Lovefoy
44 South First Street Fulton ft T.

J h e Kind Veil Have Alwaj

W. H. PATTERSON
Next to Post Office - Fulton, New York

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
APRIL 2, 3 and 4

THE USUAL SPECIAL OPENING PRICES. EVERYBODY WELCOME

Dry Goods
Millinery
Carpets



Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON,

OFFICE, 227-2il)OXEIDA STREET

F7(E H O C R H - K to B A.

ft P. M.

M.. 1 to 3 and 7

H. L. LAKE, M. p.,
Specialist in diseases of the j

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat j
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED j

Hour..- o to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 oneida street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OP DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Pourtn Street

clal attention given to the presGrvaltoi.
of the natural tetth; also crown ana
bridge work. Anestlietlcs used l'or pain
te&B extraction

Earl S« Brown,
-Successon'to

Brown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
•..Embalmer...

I 11 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, IN. Y.
Store* Phone, 36 Mouse Call, 60

Mght calls promptly attended from
residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

COLE & SON.
Undertaking end Furniture

EDWARD P. CO( E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

E1-. 142. Residence over more. No. 4<
South First Street Fultoa.

Richard
the-

Brazen.
By CVRUS TOWNS&N& B&ADY,

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc.,

A N D

EDWARD PEFLE.
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

k "The Prince Chap." Etc.

Copyright, iSoe, by Moffat, Yard *
Compana

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer.

Office, 210 Oneida S^net, FultoD.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence, 412 o.yufc:fc Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

-37 U M V E K K 1 T Y B L ' K , t-"V R A ( U S E . N , v

Carefu! and prompt attention paid w

%\) matters of legal interest.

CHAPTER XVTI.
R. JACOB RENWYCK. dis-

miss i rig the new butJei1 whe
hud wafted for his master,
after having assured himself

that all the other inmates of the house
had retired for the nlffht. carefully
placed the family diamonds in hi?
private safe, which stood in a cottier
of the librnry. set the burglar alarm
and went into his room. For years he
had attended in person to the closing
of the house, except upon rare oc-
casions when business called him from
the city, at which tiroes he left elab-
orate instructions with the trilstetf
and time tried major domo, whose
position on account of illness was be-
ing temporarily filled by the new rniin,
The aiarm once set. not t\ door or »
window could be opened without a
clamorous uproar from a big bras^
gong in the upper ball, smd therefore
Restmore might repose in peace and
earn its name. Had Mr. Remvycfc
known, however, that one "Wooisey
Bills had departed earlier in the.even-

bnt for her promise :.to; ••; Slier '•"•younger
friend would have declined point t>la.hk

j t o t n k e t h e r i s k . , ,. '• ' . •-••\l • :-

j "Imogene," she'murmured earnestly,

"it Is not too late to change our plans.
We still have ten minutes left. Why
not let me call father and tell him
everything? He and Lord Croylnnd
and Mr. Van der Awe could meet the
man, overpower him and get your let-
ters back, and nothing would evei
come of it."

: At this sensible suggestion Miss
Imogene again exhibited symptoms of
hysteria.

"Oh, Harriet, darling, please,", she
quavered, "you've promised me! And
you cfin't refuse when it's nearly time.
I'm not going to faint or scream or
anything like that. I'll be just
brave as a—-a—lion—no,, not a lion,
maybe, but some other kind of animal
that isn't so terribly afraid. You
needn't be scared. I'll take care of
you, Htittie. dear. Now, do be sensible.
Isn't it time to go?" ;

Miss Harriet looked at the timepiece
nodded, sighed and took the other's
hand. They opened the bedroom door,
peeped out and listened. Nothing could
be heard lint the ticking of the hall
clock, the sound of the wind outside
and a mellow snore that oozed from
Mr. Renvryek's room across the hall.

"I—T wish he'd stop it," whispered
Imogene; "it makes one's hair rise up.
Don't let go my hand, darling—please."

"Hush," breathed Harriet and led
the way nlong the silent upper ball.

Slowly tbe two gentle conspirators
tipped down the gloomy stairs, start-!
ing at ;i tracking slep b.enenth their
feet, fearful of dangers unknown, but
menacing, thnt see mod to lurk at every
turn. In safety they reached the lower
half' at last, paused, then drew asid*3

the heavy pnriici-es which masked the

entrance to the library.
ing without consulting bis master, per- J f ,,](1 f l ; i n o u t s f ( l n Vaa gloomy the
haps his nightly prayers might not r o o m u M ( . . h f h o y e n t e r e ( 1 W f l g , i a r k e E

thro i

have been put forth in such a spirit of g ^
Pharisaic complacency.

Therefore for jm hour in the §en-
wyck home r<»iimed heavy silence,
which was broken only by the ticking
of the great antique clock in the hall
or its soft melodious chime as it struck
the quarter hours. Outside a night
wind sang faintly as it tossed a scud-
ding rack of clouds across the moonlit _,, ,, , . ., ,.,, ,, , ,

, , ., . , , . „ t Thev waited in silence till the clock
sky and the ancient ems of Restmore

hall ouf
iieh they

By a sickly light which filtered
gh (he draperies of the window

opposite they cuuld :-ee the shadowy
outlines; of tlie desk, the top of a silver
inkstand and n ghostly high backer! (

chair, while In an angle of the wail j
they descried the metal disk of tin; i
combination lock on Mr. ^Renwyck's '
safe.

j ^^its too
Hear the front of the stairs, and I don't
want to run any unnecessary risks
either' for you ladies or for myself-
What room does that door lead to*3"

He pointed to the left, while Har-
riet, following his shadowy gesture,
wondered If he were up to some crafty
trick.

"Mr. Fitzgeorge," she said, "I pre-
fer to transact this matter where we
are. I see no reason"—

Again the man interrupted her.
. "All right," he answered carelessly;
"it isn't my risk, you know. If your j
father came down those stairs Sud-
denly I might have to shoot; that's all,
I don't want to injure him, of course,
but"—

"Oh, Harriet, please!" moaned a
shrinking voice at her elbow, and Har-
riet, seeing the wisdom of the move,
gave in.

"That is the billiard room," she an-
swered, "but it also connects with the
hall. Stand where you are, and when
you hear me call you may follow me.
Come, Imogene."

This room was lighter than the li-
bxary, bafang a large transom window,
through which the sickly moonlight
forced its way, and possessed an addi-
tional advantage to the girls by rea-
son of the billiard table, which could
be kept between them and their vis-
itor.

At Miss Renwyck's low call the man
flashed his lantern twice across the li-
brary window and stepped into the
billiard room, carefully closing the
door behind him.

"Now," ho began Immediately, tak-
ing a packet from his pocket, "we can
get down to business. But before I
take the money which Miss Chittendon
i.s kindly going to lend me for a
month or two I want to make an ex-,
pkuiation of my net."

"Sir." whispered Harriet, "T do not
consider that at all necessary. You
explained yourself in your letter, and
neither Miss Chittendon nor I desire
to go further into your motives. Please
be good enough to bring your extraor-
dinary Inisi'.u-ss to un end."

"But, my dear Miss Renwyck," the
visitor persisted, lowering bis voice
to match her own, "you must admit
that something Is due me. I present
myself in a very bad light before both
of you, and I want to clear myself be-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
s

swayed and nodded to its soft caress.
When Richard reached his room he

in the hall behind them boomed out I
the hour of 3 in solemn, measured

PATENTS Mon e y i n
I sin a 1 I in-

v e n t i o n s
ae well as large. Send (or fret-
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens & Co., 884
Hlh St., Washington, D. C. Brancho*:
Cuicagn, C eveland, Beiroit. E*fat»-
hihed i864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. - j ; . ,B. Jones, established 1870,

member^edic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yat.es hotel, Syracuse. N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or~in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and caliosites treat
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointment'
Pursuant, tr> statute, I hereby appoint ih

terms of ihp Owwego County Courl. to h.
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, tn
tUe irial of fs*iK-s of fa^l, ag fuJlowe:

First Monday in March, Couri Hous<
Fate ski

_ ~™ ~" 7 " *•""" "'" *"""""" " c cadence, and as the last echo died away
found i t a K l f t a no mood for sleep. e

He !aid aside his dress coat, donned n . , n b

house Jacket, extinguished his lights w ™ , p a l l e -
and seated himself in the morris chaii O b ; L o rf ' l t s blm] gasPe<i,, lr°0'
before an open window. His thoughts f f ' fOTSetting grammar and all else,
were In a whirl. Tomorrow, which ^ d e e d - exce»* heT, h u ™ f l a t e r r ° r I n tb,e

promised to be a busy day for him- **™U™; ' ? i l e . s h . e C l u D . S t O H a r r i e t s

just how busy even he fortunately did
not realize—would find him disgraced
or blessed, according to the manner In I
which Miss Harriet would accept-his1

confession. That she had already be-
gun to suspect his real identity he was
morally pure, and no time mifst be lost

fore I go. Appearances are against
me, I know, but"—

"What's that?" demanded Harriet
sharply starting at a slight noise which
nt first she fancied was in the hall.

"Nothing, I think," Mr. FItzgeorge p —
j answered hurriedly after listening for! safe by the aid of his flash lamp, se-
\ an instant. "Ah, this is it!" he wenl j lectert such valuables as seemed to be

ASfegetahlelkeparationfor As-
similating iheToodandSeguta-

ting the Stomachs aMBcweb of

PromotesDIgestioaCteerful
nessandRest.Contains neither
OpiumtMorphine nor Mineral.
N O

AperfecMiemcdy forConstipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsions.Fcverish
tiess and L o s s O F S L E E P .

Pac Simile Signature-of

NEW YORK.

in less than two minutes had forced i

5 V

the lock of
opened with a rasp of protest to the
pilferer.

The man with the putty-like complex-
ion overhauled the contents of the

shook from head to bee!.
"Don't tremble so, Harriet, darling.
You—you make we want to scream."

"S-^-s-h!" her friend admonished.
"Don't speak above a whisper now.
Leave it to me. There; I'm not afraid."

Miss Renwyck, having once keyed
y , t e mifct be lost g y

in revealing it himself before her doubt h e r n e r v e s t 0 t h e Po ln t o f meting a

was changed to a certainty. In the stranger m the dark, was not a woman
morning he would make a clean breast to f a l t e r I n t h e c f u c I a l moment. A
of even-thing to her-the deception and s e n s e o f c a I m w a s s e t t l ing upon her,
It i h and t h o h h h t b t f

Fourth Monday tn M
Oflwego

Second Monday fa Septe
Puiaski

, Court .Ron

ber, Court HouPuiaski.
Fount) Monday ID November, Court Hount

Osweeo
I her*>bv designate tiie name terras for tna

and determination of Indictments, and fo
the hearing and ran^actioti of other crini
lna! business ami proceeding*.

Trial Jurors are required to attend ertc>
term.

Terms for the htartng and decision of rnt>
tlonfi and appeal arid trials, and otlie-
proceedings without a Jury, will also be he.r
as follpws '

On Monday of each week, except July an
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

JJatetJ, Oewego, Oci. V5, >9U7.
1|f M E R R I C K fTOWELL,

OsweeoOounty Judge.

surrogate* court
Do ring the year I007ttiid uni'l otiie »••

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of:
County of Oswego, wll] be held as follows

On Monday of each week, except in i
month of-Anguet, at the Surrogate's <>ffi e
city of Oswego, at lOo'cioek a tn

•On the gpcoad Thursday of each anjuiii.r
oept AiuniBt, at the Court House '-a fhf •
lage of enlaski, at 10 o'clock a, m.

Whenever one of the days above apTHHirt
falls on a holiday the Con n will »•=• held thf

w-i,,,, CLAYTON I. MILLVR
flav M i " fr'

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

. ~ COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone Sending a sketch and deBorli>t!nn

qnlo^ly HHOaKalii our o i i t i l n f h l
e Sending

qnlo^ly HHOaKalii our oiti
Invention 19 probably pnteutabi
tlona8triftlypdnfldehtlal. HAND

t t f e , oldest oponej' for see
t

free yrhfsili
ie. Cumin
BOOK on P

enri p t

tyecialtwllcq, t^klioat

Scientific

>t!nniiiQy
fsilier un
iuuioi-

teuta
ateiitH.
. receive

ttta6tneijrIllri«trafal weekly. T-nreeat elf- *
attim at twy enientlilo Journal. Terms, 93 a
tfifo«r>n*>utba,*l. Sold to? all newsdealers.

f ) Y k

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
aM^erd-.bcaacinba the hair,

a " ldsuriai« •growth.

**mt8

Its righteous cause—his love, which
had stooped to subterfuge to win her
heart, In despair of other means and
under the stress of sudden suggestion.
Then he would hasten back to the St.
Regis, where he knew his dad would
seek for him. toil him the whole truth t o I m '
and run the gantlet of parenta 1 ire.

and, though her heart beat faster than
was Its wont, sbe was now in posses-
sion of her every faculty and could
face the danger without a tremor of
her voice vr hand.

on, swiftly stooping and apparently
picking up something from the floor.picking up something from the floor, and stored them in se
"I stepped on a stray piece of billiard; pockets. This done, he

the least bulky, but most important,,
and stored them in several capacious :

chalk. As I was saying just now, I've
got to leave for the west immediately
to join my regiment"—they could feel
his mocking smile even if they could
not see it-~"and. to be absolutely truth-
ful, which I prefer, some of my
friends, the police, are on my trail.
That's
night.

why I am obliged to come at
I hope I haven't frightened you

ladies, and I beg to assure you that I
•wouldn't harm a hair of your pretty
heads for any price whatever,"
itinued this extraordinarily loquacious

[•a s e a l .

I "Yes. yes," said Harriet impatiently,
"You keep the purse," she whispered » w e know all that. Give me the ]et-

"Stand where you are
nd don't speak a single word. Really,

After that a third confession must fol- d c a r - t h e r e ^ ^ m u c h d i i r ' S e r - flfter

low-to Jacob Renwyck. Tula, lie felt, «»- ?et remember." she smiled, "you
would be harder than the other two, hflve promised to be a little lion, and
for. since the episode of tbe foreign the miiD i s o n I J ' 'Koddy-pwldykfua/"
draft, the manner of his host, while She wondered afterward at this flash
still polite, hud undergone a decided o f humor, yet it chanced to be tbe
change. A certain coolness, not to say saving grace, for the terrified Miss
a cer^-.in snspiciiHi. had been engen- Imogene was crouched in the Ifnrary
dered In the mind of the financier. It doorway, striving at oace to be the
was unnoticed by the balance of the king of Leases and to keep her teeth
household, yet to Richard far more from chattering. In both efforts, alas,
perturbing than an open, honest sbe f;ii!ed.

avowal of dislike. ' Miss Renwyck crossed the room, fum-
The deep water harbor speculation, tied an instant for the electric switch,

too, ran through his tangled thoughts, then turned off the burglar alarm.
but the final crash lie was powerless Sbe dared not make a light, lest it be
to avert It w*as.probably too late now. noticed if :tny one came Into the upper
anyway. It hung above him like some hall. Then, breathing an inward pray-

er, she unlatched the window, raised
the sash aud stepped backward to a
point of vantage beside the desk.

At first nhe saw nothing, but present-
ly found herself enveloped for au in-
stant lu a flash of light from a small
bullseye Urn tern and heard a low ex-
clamation of surprise from the dark-
ness outside. Harriet rose to the einer-

careftilly closed
and locked the inner doors of the rifled
safe, pressed upon the outer door, ad-
justed the nickel handle in its proper
place and spun the dial of the com-
bination lock. , i ,.0

For a moment the burglar listened to j 3 31 „_ u,^ uauy **
tbe low murmur of his confederate's ( ̂ .16 p. m "
•^oice in the adjoining room, smiled jo.lOp. m., Daily...., »
sardonically and slipped stealthily , ' - _through the open window.

althily
Outside he

OSWEOO DIVISION
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A Boomerang.
I know a German editor," said a

newspaper man, "who found himself
one night the pa was about

, ters and go."
I "Pardon me." said the specious Mr.

Roderick FItzgeorge, with a gallant
how, "but I haven't quite finished yet.

. I want you to understand my position
' clearly, so that you may know I'm

dealing sijiwrely, though a harfh
world outside is dogging my inuocent
heelH."

1 The much abused gentleman plung-
ed into a rambling tale of his misfor-
tunes, speaking so rapidly that nei-
ther of his auditors at times could fol-

• low him even if they had not been
in a state bordering on collapse, al-
though Harriet, the cooler of the two,
wondered why the villain did not take
the money and go.

Had a wateller been coneealed In
the library he might well have un-
derstood the motives of Mr. Roderick \ torials written for the morning's issue
Fttzgeovge, or Mr. Jack Bibbs, for j by four of the ablest and most bril-
both names, among many others, liant members of our staff we have
chanced to appertain to the same at- come to the conclusion that they might
tractive gentleman. Xo sooner had , be misinterpreted by the authorities
the door of the billiard room been ' and regarded as an attack on the gov-
closed when another form rose! eminent. We ourselves consider them
stealthily above the library window | perfectly innocent, but as we have no \

crept to a point beneath the window of
the billiard room, cried out in imlta-1 y d y a- m> Daily »< 3|g
tlon of a vagrant cat, then, crouching,! 2 1 4 P- ni .< 3 5 0

fled in the direction of the river, with 5 - 0 9 P m - kaily » 32g
tlie cases of the famous Eenwyck dia- 7 - 0 4 P- m .- » 342
monds tapping deilciously against his 9-34 p. m,. Daily •• 335
ribs. '

to go to press without ,any editorials.
What was he to do? It was too late
to write any himself, too late to have
any written. Like a flash an inspira-
tion came to him. and, dipping his pen,
he wrote hurriedly:

" 'After carefully reading the edi-

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leava Fulton
'Cn-caa-n Wmirwl for all points West .n 3 47 AU
tExpresa rorus>ve*> n ()0 .?
fUuiarlG Day Express lor vswego.".'.','.\.'7 39 pa

80TJTH BOUND
tExpresafor New York. . . -ns BM
"UraltedfOrNew Yoiii " ] 2 3 ( , »
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IJis tiuiugkts were in <i whirl.
hideous nig'itmure, the end of which
he could only know when he wakened
to a grimmer reality than he dreamed.

Meantime in another wing of Rest-
more two fair but frightened young
women, who had exchanged their
evening gowns for comfortable louug-
lng robes, cluug to one another, whis-
pering in'the dark. As the hands of a
tiny bedroom cloeb slowly crept around
toward the hour of 3 tney began to
realize the lashness of their undeitaK
to M H

gency.
"Mr. Fltzgeor.^e." she began in a

guarded undertone. "I am 51 ins Ren-
wyck- Besides Miss ChiUendon and
myself, there Is no one here,"

There was silence for a moment.
"Do you give me your word on

that?" asked tbe voice.
"I do."
"On your honor as a lady?"
"On my Imnor."
The light flashed out. and the head

and shoulders of a man appeared
above the window sill.

"Wait:" commanded Harriet "Are
you alone?"

"Sure." said the man; "you can see
for yourself. Miss Renwyck," and
thereupon he cllnjfbed cautiously into
the room. .

He turned his bullseye carefully
about, cursorily inspected the hall out-
side, appeared satisfied am
his lantern Into his

sill, stepped noiselessly Inside, crossed
the room and dropped on his knees

RED
ay Cured

vm^uy muueeiR, uui as we nave no j ̂ ^ MitJWlMonwnlcmce, or leaving home,
desire to see our newspaper confiscated j NO K N I P K — H O PLASTER—NO FAIN

CANCERS^
p

"we have very unwillingly, though,

id slipped

before Mr. Renwyck's safe. The man j we think, prudently, resolved to wJth-
was of medium height and slender j hold the articles in Question. This
build, wearing a mask over the upper ! must serve as an apology to our read-
portion of his face. But his chin and ' era for a blank editorial page.'
jaw appeared beneath the band of J "Imagine this editor's shock when his
black, showing a pale, putty-like com-' secretary telephoned him the next
plexion. j morning that the paper had been con-

In his work upon the safe this sec- fiscated.
ond nocturnal visitor did not resort to " 'But—but on what ground?1 the ed-
force or violence. He was far too old i t o r gasped.
a hand to use such primitive means, K<For malicious ridicule of the gov-
uor did he wish to arouse the house- ernmental authorities by the omission
hold by any sudden noise. He press- ' of the editorials.' "—Los Angeles Times.
<?d a practiced ear against the iron
safe door, then turned the dial slow- .
ly with a feather touch till at last ^ E l t h e K a n d N e l t h e r - "
he was rewarded bv a faint metallic There are two or three thing, about
click as the delicate' tumbler dropped t h e s e t w o - w o r d s t h a t O Q e B h o l l I d r e "
into its slot. By the aid of hi, elec-, m e m b f • l n ^ f flrst P I n «« they should
trie fiash lamp he made a mental never be used to connection wi*h more
note-of the number, indicating his * h a n t w o thiafes-as: "It was either
starling paint. Then he replaced his Tuesday or Wednesday/' not "eith

or le
ASTER—

N METHOD, i ndoreed a
l Ooo d

ro PAIN
iDtetna-

nineiit
The MABON METHOD, i ndoreed at tbe Intetn

iion&l Medical Oongtens ana pronounoed byproroine
New York physiojans to be the oriiy permanent cure.

Send for free booklet. Inveatigate to-day. Cancer
does not wait.' We idve proofs 01 c o r e s . '
Mason Cancer Institute* Broadway cor. 64th St.. N.Y.

. . . ' " • walked on, one on either side of

- » - then confidently turned the dial to the. « ^ t t te prrannclatton Some per-
"Y-e-s !» faltered the shivering y o u n ^ r i ^ t H e s c o r e d a b l a n k - T h e w o r b . sons insist that they should' be pro-

lady. " I t ' s - i f s he." m 7 3 t aow b e d o n e a g a i n > ^ ^ M t nounced "i-ther" and "ni-tUer»- with
from tlie begiuaing, for Hiree at least
of the numbers were known to him.
Twice more he tried and fai

"Stop!" said Harriet. "You must
conduct this transaction with me.
Imogcne, Is this Mr.—Fitzseorcre?'*

"Very well." Miss Eenwyck begaa
again. "Then we ueedu't waste fur-
ther time. If you have the letters yoa

the "l" long. But this Is more an at- j
fectation perhaps tftan anything else. '

spoke of"—
- - time., but at the third attempt "the

'^—t « * U the iE22.interr.Tnt- d i a l l o s m B B f l the outer door swuflS "*

i
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REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY DIS-
TRICT CONVENTION.

The Republican electors of the sev-
eral towns and wards of Oswego

-.. County are requested to send the us-
ual number of delegates to an Assem-
bly District Convention to be held at
the Court House, Pulaski. N- Y., at 11
o'clock a., m.. April 7th, 190S. for
the purpose of electing delegates to
the State Convention called to be
held at New York, April 11th, 1908,
and to the Congressional District
(Convention called to be held at
crater town, N. Y., April 5th, 1908,
and to transact such other business
as may properly come before the
Convention.

The towns and wards of the Coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
tb,e Convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5;
Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hannibal,
7; Hastings, 8;. Mexico 12; New Hav-
en, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Paler-
mo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfleld, 5; Rich-
land, 14; "Sandy Creek, 8; Schroep-
pel, 11; Scrlba, 10; Volney, 8; West
Monroe, 5; Williamstown, 5. Oswe-
go Cifry—First ward 8; Second ward,
BpThird ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8;
Fifth /ward, 6; Sixth ward, 8; Sev-
enth ward, 5; Eighth ward, 5. Ful-
ton City — First ward, 5; Second
ward, 6; Third ward, 6; Fourth
ward, 5; Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward,
6;.

Dated Oswego, N. Y., March 13,
1908.

JOHN T, MOTT,
V; , . Chairman District Committee.

>; ,-?*&':• W. M.: RICHARDSON,
Secretary District Committee.

eleven o'clock a. m., to elect four
delegates at large and four alter-
nates at large to the National con-
vention to be held at Chicago, 111., on
June 16, 1908, and to nominate two
Presidential electors at large and
one Presidential elector for each
Congressional district; to elect a
State committee and transact such
other businesss as may properly
come before the convention.

Each Assembly district in the State
will be entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis establish-
ed by the State convention of 1885.
A schedule of representation is here-
unto annexed showing the number
of delegates to which the several
assembly districts are entitled.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,
Chairman.

LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON,
Secretary..

(Oswego county is entitled to 12
delegates.)

Annual Meeting of the Mt Adnah Cem-
etery Association.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the Mt. Adnah Cemetery As-
sociation will be held on Monday, April
6, 1908. at 4 o'clock p. m., at the City
Hall in Fulton, N. Y., and that at said
meeting1 Trustees for three years will be
elected or appointed in the place of Wil-
lis S. Nelson, Horatio A. Allen and Jessie
A. Morrill, whose terms of office will ex-
pire on that day, and such other business
will be transacted as may properly come
•before -the meeting1.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y., March 18, 1908.
AHVIN RICE,

Secretary

Republican Congressional District
Convention.

The Republican electors, of the.
Countf^Kjat Jefferson, Lewis and Os-
wego, comprising the 28th Congres-
sional District of the State of New
York, and all other electors, with-
out regard to past political affilia-
tions, who believe in the principles
of the Republican party and endorse
its policies, are invited to send dele-
gates to a convention to be held at
the Court House in the City of
Watertown, N. Y., in said district,
on April 9th, 1908, at 11 o'clock in
the ftfrenoon of that day, for the
purpose of electing two delegates to
the National Republican Convention
called to be held at Chicago, 111., at
12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, June
16th, 1908.

Jefferson County, 14 delegates;
Lewis County, 6 delegates; Oswego
County, 13 delegates.

Dated March 6, 1908.
P. W. Cullinan, Chairman,
W. B. VanAllen, Secretary.
F. S. Kenyon,
T. M. Costello,
H. A. Phillips,
A. L. Clark.

State Convention.
TO the Republican Electors of the

State of New York:
The Republican electors 'of the

State of New York and all other elec-
tors without regard to past political
affiliations who believe in the princi-

- pies of the Republican party and en-
dorse its policies, are hereby request-

ed, to send delegates to the State con-
vention to be held at Carnegie hall,
in the City of New York, on Saturday,
the-eleventh day of April, 1908, at

A big cut or a little cut, -s.man
scratches or bruises or big ones are
healed quickly by DeWltt's Carbo-
lized Witch Hazel Salve. It is es-
pecially good for piles. Get DeWltt's.
Sold by ail druggists.

The Making of Diamonds.
It is quite possible to manufacture

diamonds. Indeed a famous French-
man of science, Moissan, made very
large numbers by means of bis elec-
tric furnace. His process was to dis-
solve lumps of sugar in molten iron,
subjecting the solutiou to enormous
pressure. Lump sugar may be said to
consist simply of water and diamond.
It is the case that the diamond is mere-
ly crystallized carbon. There are three
kinds of carbon—plumbago, graphite
and diamond—the composition of all of
which is identical. When charcoal is
dissolved in molten Iron, graphite is
-formed. All *»the diamonds found in
Borneo, Brazil, India and South Africa
are made in much .the same manner—
that is, by the action of great heat and
enormous pressure. Charcoal formed
from wood has been Baited into dia-
monds, the enormous heat and pres-
sure of the earth's interior causing the
beautiful white stone to crystallize out.
Although artificial (distinct from imi-
tation) diamonds have* been made for
some time, the cost has been prohib-
itive, while the stones have been of but
insignificant size and value.

Roundup of " R e d s " In Several of
the Large Cities of the

United States—Ghl-
cago Plots.

HOBERT
WATCHOHN.

THE anarchist
hunt is on In
several of tbfr.

large titles of the
United States, and
it is a somewhat
dangerous as well as
exciting game. Its
danger consists In
the fact that any
one who makes him-
self conspicuous in
the pursuit of the
devotees of the red
flag becomes a pos-
sible target for a pis-
tol shot or a subject

for a dynamiting experiment Never-
theless the authorities of the country-
federal, state and municipal—have re-
sponded to the call that they do thel^
duty in the preservation of peace and
good order under the law of the land.

Anarchistic activity seems to possess
a spasmodic character. One assassina-
tion or attempt at such crime is usually
followed by several others in close
succession. It is regarded as more than
a mere coincidence tliat the slaying,of
the Roman Catholic priest Father Leo
Helnrlchs, at the altar in Denver and
tlie attack ou chief of Police George
M. Shippy of Chicago came so close to-
gether. Chief Shippy. as it happened,
was able to attack his assailant, kill-
ing him instead of being slain himself,
although his son and his driver were
seriously Injured by the red handed In-
truder In their efforts to save Chief
Shippy from harm. This tragedy was
followed by a supposed attempt on the
life of Captain D. P*. O'Brien, chief of
the Chicago detective force. It Is be-
lieved in Chicago that anacchists had
planned to murder tbe mayor of the
city, Fred A- Busse; Chief Shippy and
Captain O'Brien.

The anarchist threats against digni-
taries of the Roman Catholic church
have included Archbishop James B.
Quigley and Chancellor K. M. Dunne
of Chicago. It was just after the mur-
der of Father Heinrlehs in Denver that
Chancellor Dunne said: "The Denver
murder will be duplicated In Chicago
In less than a month. Archbishop Qulg-
ley and myself are the most logical ones
to be murdered."

It has been said that the action of
anarchists in this country is directed

The Attack on Chief Shippy and the
Murder of Father Helnrlchs In

Denver — Assassins
From Abroad.

Often hard to draw the line between
oat and out anarchists anfl those who
simply aim at gaining for the people
the rights they enjoy in countries like
our own, where every man stands on
an equality before the law. In the
tinned States, where the ballot box
provides the means of ultimate re-
dress of every grievance, anarchy does
not ordinarily make many recruits ex-
cept among those who have come from
outside and have not been here long
effough to understand the true nature
Of American institutions. "v

The federal authorities act on the
pittneiple that the best way to keep
anarchistic ideas from spreading in
this country is to exercise vigilance
In enforcing the immigration laws de-
signed to keep out exponents of a
philosophy which condones rind advo-
cates bomb throwing, shooting and
stabbing as agencies of reform. That
was the purpose of the order issued

.recently by Secretary Oscar S. Straus
of the department of commerce and
labor directing commissioners of lmml-

• " - ' - - *•*• *'- " * " tfrntu <>«p business is founded on solid banking principles
inducted by men of;sterling reputation, ;: i: , : ; . : :

'4 Imr Interest cm. Deposits 4
The largest and oldest Trust Company in the State outside New York City
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over $1000,000 Resources. $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Corner Main and Exchange Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

Many Women Praise This Kemedy.
If you have pains in the back,

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's An&tralian-Iieaf. It is a safe
and never-failing regulator. At
druggists or by mall 50 cents. % Sam-
ple package FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

"Pinched."
The humor of school and college ex-

aminations is perennial. One speei-
1 men was contributed by one of the
high schools where a girl in, the de-
partment of history was required to

; write a brief sketch of Queen Eliza-
beth. Her paper when turned In was
found to contain the following sen-
tence: "Elizabeth was so dishonest that
she stole her soldiers' food." The
teacher who conducted these examina
tions was puzzled to know just whence

i thisr particular Information had pereo-
j lated Into the glrl'ff mind. So, calling
1 her up, she asked the question.
| Why," was the ready answer, "thaf s
just what it says in the history."

The book was sent for and the pas
] sage examined. It was found to read,
1 "Elizabeth Was so parsimonious thnt
! she pinched her soldiers' ration "—
• Bookman.

To have perfect health we must
have perfect digestion, and it is very
important not to permit of any delay
the moment the stomach feels out
of order. Take something at once
that you know wit! promptly and un-
failingly assist digestion. There is
nothing better than Kodol for dys-
pepsia, indigestion, sour stomach,
belching of gas and nervous head-
ache. Kodol is a natural digestant,
and will digest what you eat. Sold
by all druggists.

His Ears.
"If Sraithers undertakes to pull my

ears," Baid a fellow at a street corner,
"he will have his hands full."

The crowd looked at the man's ears
and smiled.-—London Telegraph.

Some people make the mistake of
thinking they are sure just because
they are slow.—Puck.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

"Fill Cl̂ A*'
peoiiNT

tyERE LIMITED

No ihatter kowlixnited, they are
All represehted in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64 __ Fulton N. Y

CHIEF OF PO£,I0B OEORSB U. 8HIPFI.
more or less from Vienna, the head-
quarters of their central executive com-
mittee. It is believed that the cult is
not spreading among natives of Amer-
ica. But many of the importations
from Europe bring'with them germs of
the anarchistic disease or else It has
already broken out on them before
their arrival here. The latter cases are
not so difficult of recognition. It is to
round them up, to deport them and to
prevent the landing of more Immi-
grants who are so infected that the

| federal immigration authorities are dls-
j playing special vigilance. For the sec-
ond time since the passage of the im-
migration law of 1003 details of immi-
gration inspectors have started out to
take a census of the prisons, insane
asylums, reformatories and charitable
Institutions to collect statistics relating
to the number of aliens in these institu-
tions who-eiiave become public charges.
It is expected that immigration legisla-
tion of a radical character may result
from the reports made by the investi-
gators. It was found through a similar1

Investigation conducted- about, four
years ago that there were' 835 alien
murderers in our penal Institutions and
378 aliens charged with attempted mur-
der, and 44.985 persons were m-reforiri-
atories and charitable Institutions who
had criminal records In the countries
from which they came.

Interesting revelations were made as
to the concert of action between an-
archist groups through the statements
of one of the members of the anarch-
ist executive committee In New,.york,
wbo some time ago "peached" on the j
other members and supplied Informa- I
tlon to the authorities. Thlsman, who
was an Austrian and a graduate
Of Heidelberg, received pay for his
tvorfe, and he had to leave the country
,to escape the wrath of those whose
plans he had betrayed

A question arises as to wliat is the
best method of conducting the contest'
In this country against the reds and
their- theorieaT In foreign countries
wtvere there Ip despotism or suppres-'
sion of the rights of the people tt Is

SECRETARY OSCAB 6. STRAUS.

gratlon at the various ports of entry to
confer with the police and other local
authorities of their respective jurisdic-
tions with regard to ridding the coun-
try of anarchists. Secretary Straus
says this action was not inspired by
the murder of Father Heinrichs in
Denver or the assault on Chief of Po-
lice Shippy in Chicago, but was in pur-
suance of a policy he had had under
consideration for some time. Under the
new immigration laws the department
has the power to order the deportation
of immigrants who have been in the
country less than three years and who
in that time have committed offenses
against our laws, state or federal, and
whether felonies or misdemeanors. It
also possesses the power to order the
deportation of Immigrants of less than

•'three years' residence who advocate the
overthrow of the government by force.
In parts of the country remote from
ports of entry it has no agencies for
ascertaining facts as to persons who
might be deported under the law a.nd
must depend for the enforcement of
the latter on the co-operation of local
authorities. Robert Watchorn, commis-
sioner of immigration at the port of
New York, says that fewer criminals
are entering the country from abroad
than ever before and that investigation
shows that most of those who now
fig-ure In the court calendars got in be-
fore present methods of excluding such
arrivals were employed. He favors a
law like tbe proposed enactment Intro-
duced In the house of representatives
by Congressman William S. Bennet of
New York calling for the expulsion
from thê  country of any alien sen-
tenced to a penal institution upon the
completion of his term regardless of
the length of time of his residence la
this country.

As to the policy of arrest and prose-
cution' of reds, it is the opinion of

many that it Is best
toajvoid giving them
notoriety, if possi-
ble, as they subsist
upon that and are
always looking for
opportunities to
pose as martyrs.
That is the view
taken of the matter
by Bishop Charles
C Colton, who suc-
ceeded as head of
the Roman Catholic
diocese of Buffalo

the Most Bev. James E. Quigley when
the latter was elevated to the post of
archbish6p of Chicago. Bishop Coltou
Bays:

"Ignore the presence of Emma Gold-
man and the sensationalism she glories
in will be robbed of.her. Deny an-
archists the grewEjome joy of. having
their muraers flashed across the coun-
try with, the murderer's name in the
first paragraph, refuse from the pulpit
to appease their -vanity by deploring
the existence of such people and In all
ways tretjt them as poor, deluded mor-
flerers of the commonest mold who ar*
Inspired by nothing tiut Ignorance van
ity and. a supreme love of sensational
Ism, ana anarchism will be
llvefl "

Impertinent,
Speaking of a man noted for his Im-

pertinence, an acquaintance said:
"Blank's impudence was second only

to that of a waiter I heard about the
other day.

" 'Look here, waiter,' said a guest,
'this fish is not cooked properly.'

1 " 'I know it, sir,' said the waiter,
'but you told roe it was for your wife.'

" 'Well, what of that?' asked the sur-
prised guest.

" 'Why,' said the waiter, 'I fcn<iw
that If the lady was your wife she
couldn't be very particular.' "

The kidneys are delicate and sen-
sitive organs and are very likely at
any time to get out of order. De
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough and will in a
very short time strengthen the weak-
ened kidneys and allay troubles aris-
ing from inflammation of the blad-
der. Sold by all druggists.

Odd Use For Bread.
Perhaps the most novel use to which

bread is put may be seen in one of our
great watch factories, where more than
forty loaves of fresh breq^ are required
each day. An official of the watch fac-
tory is quoted as saying

"There is no secret regarding the use
of bread in this factory, and I am will-
Ing to tell all I can concerning it. From
the earliest times in the history of
watchmaking it has been tbe custom of
watchmakers to reduce fresli bread to
the form of dough. This is done by
steaming and kneading. They then ase
this dough for removing oil and chips
Chat naturally adhere in course of
manufacture to pieces as small as a
part of a watch. There are many
parts of a watch, by the way, that are
BO small as to be barely visible to the
p:iked eye. The oil is absorbed by this
dough and the chips stick to it, and
there Is no other known substance
which can be used as a wiper without
leaving some of its particles attached
to the thing wiped. This accounts for
the continued use of bread dough in
Ihe watchmaking Industry."—American
Food Journal.

BISHOP COLTON.

Fastidious Smokers.
"Did you know,'" asked one member

of a group In the hotel lobby, "that an
Indian is much more fastidious than a
white man in the matter of smoking?
I saw when I was in Montana several
of their war dances and the councils
afterward. You know, they sit in a
circle on the ground and pass the pipe
of good fellowship around In silence.
Each, man takes two or three puffs
and then hands the pipe to his next
neighbor. But if you notice you will
see that in the whole circuit whjch It
makes the mouthpiece is never wet,
The red man merely lays the Gn& of;
the stem against his lower,,lip and,
keeping his mouth partly" open, draws
a deep breath. Removing the pipe, he.
exhales the smoke and then perhaps
repeats the process, but he ue\et puts
the mouthpiece into his mouth in the,
common 'paleface' fashion. If he is]
asked to smoke a peace pipe after a
white man, he first wipes off the endj
of the plpestem where It has been in
the previous smoker's mouth."—New
Tort*. Times.

MISS HELEN TAFT.

The Clever Daughter of the Afoi* and
Versatile War Seoretary.

Secretary and Mrs. William H. Toft
have three children-—Robert Alpbonso,
now an undergraduate at Tale and
nineteen; Helen, who led her classes
at the Cathedral school In Washing-
ton, and Charles P., who Is about ten
and who loved to play tricks on h»s
good humored father while traveling
with him In the now famous Taft jour-
ney around the world. Miss Helen i»
at a very Interesting age and is study-
ing hard at Bryn Mawr. In the event of
her father's elevation to the presidency,
she would occupy a position In the so-
cial world much like what President
Roosevelt's eldest daughter Alice held
before she became Mrs. Longworth
So fertile in resource la Miss Helen

MISS HELEN TAFT.
that if she "were a man she would be
likely to follow in the political foot-
steps of her father. When the war
secretary returned from one of his
journeys to theNPhilippInes, his daugh-
ter presented to him a book In which
were pressed flowers. "These are from
the graves of famous men," said she.
She had spent the winter in England,
and she wanted" her father to see she
had profited by her travels- The book
had flowers from the country church-
yard where Gray wrote his elegy.
There also were pressed blossoms from
the tombs of illustrious men In West-
minster abbey. "But, my dear," ex-
postulated the secretary, "how could
you pick flowers from these old
tombs?" "Well, I know they don't
grow there," she replied; "but, you
see, I wanted to get a collection ffoni
all the tombs of great men I saw, so
I just bought a bunch of marigolds,
and when I got close to the tombs I
just laid them on for awhile. Then
they really came off the tombs, didn't
they? I took marigolds because they
keep their color so well in pressing."

Realism In Art.
Two artists were boasting how they

could paint. "Do you know," said one,
"I painted a sixpence on the ground
one day, and a beggar nearly broke his
fingers trying to pick It up!" "That's
nothing to what I did," said the other.
"I painted a leg of mutton on a stone,
and It was so realistic that a dog ate
half the stone before he found out his
mistake!"

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodina. Ga. August S7, 1906;

M B S S B S . B. C. DBWITT & Ct>,,

Chicago, Ub.
Oantleman:— V \

In 189? I had a^lsease of tha-stomach
and bowels. Some physicians fold melt was
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would notjive until Spring,
and for four Ion? years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors* prescrip-
tions and. Dyspepsia remediesjth&t flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
I ate, and in tha Spring 1903 I pickedTup
one of your Almanacs a s a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck willffrasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to ba my life saver.
I bought a filty cent boltle of KODOL DYS-
PEPSIA CURB and the benefit I receiyed
from that bottle- Al l - THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUT. I leapt on
taking1 it and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and In three month*
I was welt and hearty. I stffl use a little oc-
casionally as I and ft a flna blood purifier
and a tfood tonic

' ' May you lire ions a*™ prosper.

CONFORMS TO RATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

K o d o l
for Dyspepsia.
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Select Your Spring Suits Early

Early choosing has many advantages, the Stock being most complete, and you will have sufficient
tune to have your garments altered properly. Below will be found a few of the many exceptional
values we are offering for the next few days.

SUITS
Striped Panama Suit, Prince Chap Coat, full plaited skirt,

i Jiicelv tailored, $13.50 <£Q Qfi
value CD^.^O
A large assortment of Suits in Panajah Panamas, novelty
and two tone effects, including the popular tailored coat;
also fancy butterfly models, trimmed in the latest fashion;
S29 75 values. Special *lfi*2.<4- S O

White Serge Suit, Btylish Hemi-Fitting Coats. Nicely
tailored plaited'-or flare skirt with fi|» 1 C, Q Q

"Chiffon Panama Suit in all colors, braid trimmed coat
witlvfancy vest; full pleated skirt <jE | A Q O
with fold. $18.50 value. Special . . . "IP A * * • - 7 O

WAISTS
Excellent value in Ecru Net Waist, made over silk, with
medallion and Val. 'lace trimming in
effective designs, at
Very effective styles in Lace and Net Waist f-'urplice ef-
fect with bands of lace trimming, ruffle sleeves, trimmed
with Val. lace. Special S7.50 value, <D C Q Q

Chiffon Panama Skirts In all colors. Plaited and
flare styles wltn folds, about 15 — - -
models to select from • $5.98

50-inch Heavy Taffeta >"Mlk Coat, ripple and box plaited
effects, with very large embroidered ^j 11 f% ^f
collars; $15.00 value

THE IMPERIAL 308 S. Saiina St.
CAR FARE paid ^ p u r c h a s e s of $10.00

or over within 50 mites.
EXPRESS prepaid on purchases of $5.00

or over.

All NEW PATTERNS AND COLORINGS.

Thousands of roll's to select froms and sam-
ples of the best of the imported! papers, all
at surprisingly low prices. :: :: :; :: ::

Window Shades that do not fade, in all sizes

THE- ASHMAMig
COOK WITH ©AS.

With gas comes comfort. Oaves time and lessens labor.
* <"">! to Barry up; no ashss to carry out. Saves dirt.

A<sraot Heal ofcoal Isn't burned, anyway. It's carried
away toy the ashman—and that's lust so much waste.

- 'Burn Gas instead of Cash.
'QBS saves money. Don't have to waste It In setting up

Meat. ItfS ready In a Jiffy. Don't have to waste cash
AFTEI* the cooking Is done, as you do with coal. Turn
oft the Gas and you turn off waste.

Q0® Is ^better in every way—saves time, dire, work,
Wftrty and-money, besides giving a wonderful amount of
cifmlori, which folks never dreamed of before.

+2 &O 5 c P e r d ay w i" cook for largest family in Fulton

Call at our office and inspect our 1908

...CAST" RANGES...

Fulton Gas Co*
J U W J R i T E TO NEW YORK.

oaaasifi'lp via Nejr' York
,«3eiiti5a-Srpra "Stilton April- 8«t sna
q,0Ol, Bona until April 13th^ Six

<Jraud Central Station-"'

and Farm Property -

Whltaker & Lovefoy
sastssaaih Fourth.Street Fullon

Siege of Gibraltar.
There have .been many sieges of the

fanious ;/racfc of Gibraltar, but the
greatest (was the one sustained from
the v combined land anrj, sea forces of
ttfeitte and Spain, 177#83. For tout
^para all the powers and resources of
the science of the time were exhausted
by,the assailants without success. Un-
der the inspiring leadership of S!i
<3sorge Elfofc the besieged more than
held, their own in one of the inost
memorable steles in all history.

George Long of the West Side was
oh a (terries, tor the Fulton

The Lecturer's Subject.
"I call my lecture "Glass.'" said the

lecturer, "not because it says anything
about that sublet, but because of the
nature of it 1Jt> begin with, It is the
sort of lecture that anybody can see
through. Then I am liable to make a
number of breaks in its delivery, after
which it will be full of funny cracks.
In addition, It requires a lot of sand
to produce it, to say nothing of the
hot air employed. The agents have
blown it pretty much to the commit-
tees. , --,'--.

"Another point of resemblance be-
tween my lecture and glass is that
when cut It la much more valuable. I
shan't refer to the subject any more,
though it is not a safe one to drop,
The principal reason for my selection
of this name anyway Is my knowledge
of the fascination foreign titles have
for the American people."

But noticing that the audience had
hurried away the lecturer desisted.—
Chicago News.

Ever/ One of Them a Bird.
A current newspaper item is as fol-

lows; "The wife of a Methodist minlgp
ter in West Virginia has been married
three times. Her maiden name was
Partridge; her first husband was
named Robin, her second Sparrow, and
the present one's name Is Quayle,
There are now two lyoung- Robins, one
Sparrow and three little Quayles in the
family. One grandfather was a Swann.
and another was a Jay, but he's deaq
and now a bird of Paradise. They livl
on Hawk avenue, Eagleville, Canary
Islands, and the fellow who wrote this
article is a lyre bird and an interesting
relative of the family."—St. Louis Re-
public.

• — • — ^

Too Many Weddings.
"What brought you here, my poor

man?" inquired the prison visitor.
"Well, lady," replied the prisoner, *'l

guess my trouble started la attending
too many weddln's."

"Ah! You learned to drink there, or
steal perhaps?"

"No, lady, I was always the teide-
groom."

True Enough,
Cassidy—Shure, how kin ye say ye

eaye money? Iv'ry cint ye iver malie
ye spend. " Te lay none of it by. Ca-
sey-rThat's'how I save. If I laid anny
of it by some wan would come along
an,' borrow it, an' tbat'd be tn' Jnd o£
1%-rPhiladelphia Press.

MX. P-JUEASANT.
Rev. Pullen is oiTCEe™sick list. Dr;

Russell attends him.
Mr. Davis will work for Mr. Hale

in the cheese factory the coming
year.

Charles Howard has moved into
V. V. Vant's former home and will
work for the highway commissioners.

Abbie Lamb had the misfortune to
nearly sever one of his fingers one
d*ay la^t week while sawing wood
with a buzz saw. Dr. Baxter dressed
the injured member and hopes to
save it.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor of
BInghamton were called here to at-
tend the funeral of his brother, Bar-
ton.

William Wills of Sandy Creek was
through this locality last week pur-
chasing cows.

Mrs. Albert Paddock entertains
the W. F. M. S. today.

Arthur Stevens, who has been vis-
hg at R. Dumout's, Tias returned

to his home in Madison county.
Mrs. Charles Osborne was in Syr-

acuse one day last week.
Mr. Beakes of (New York was in

this vicinity on business last Friday
and Saturday.

Mrs. Randall will visit relatives
in Fulton this week.

Easter services will be held one
week before Easter at the church
here.

The first and second degrees will
be given to several candidates at
the grange on Saturday evening of
this week.

Mrs. Sylvia Taylor wishes to thank
the many friends and neighbors who
assisted her during the illness and
death of her husband, also to the
Battle island Paper company and
their employes for the beautiful
flowers.

B. J. Tucker, for many years with
George Johnston, has accepted a po-
sition with the Fulton Hardware
company as tinshop foreman.

-~~" Origin of Blackmail.
The etymology of fEe expression

"blackmail" is historically interesting.
It appears to have its origin on the
Scottish border and dating from times
when frequent political feuds between
the then two kingdoms of our Islands
tacitly""Justified a sort of perennial ter-
restrial buccaneering as "between bor-
derers of each realm. Many of these
depredators were outlaws on both sides
of the border. Their neighboring vic-
tims to save their cattle from being
lifted sometimes compounded for safe-
ty by an annual payment as insurance
to the bandits. This fee not only gave
them Immunity, but entailed them
to protect them from rival freeboot-
ers. It was their "mail," or "pro-
tection." The "mail" coach was so
named because It had its armed guard
with joaded blunderbuss on the dickey,
fiut the mall paid by border farmers
was not for honest royal protection,
but for guardianship by thieves and
hence was "black" mail, the color of
black being typical of what Was nefa^
rlous, whether In art or in guardian-
ship, while the guardian of this stamp
was known as the "blackguard" of the
district The last named latter day
term of reproach seems to have ob-
tained Its expression originally as here
described,—London Field.

A Quaint Compliment.
On Mark Twain's seventy-second

birthday a Hartford clergyman said of
him;

"No wonder he finds happiness fri old*
age. Alt the aged would be happy if'
they were as sympathetic and as ktfid
as be. He is coHtifloally going out at
his way to please others', and the result
is that he Is cor/tin traify pleasing him-
self. Listen, for instance, to the quaint
compliment be paid toe the last time
he came to bear me preach;. He waited
for me at the church door at the serv-
ice's end and, shaking me by the bdnd.
Bald gravely:

" 'I mean no offense, but I feel oblig-
ed to tell you that tbe preaching this
morning has been of a kind that I can
spare. I go to church, sir, to pursue
my own train of thought, but today I
couldn't do it. Tou Interfered with
me. You forced me to attend to you
and lost me a full half hour. I beg
that this may not occur again.'"

OASTORIA.
fleam tin. ,^1118 Kind You Have Alv,

Special Announcement 1
Spring Exposition of the latest
vogues; an authoritative show-
ing of all the newest creations
for the coming

E A S T E R S E A S O N
—including Tailored Suits and
Coats, the New Net Waists,
newest shades in Dress Goods
and Silks, Gloves, Trimmings
and accessories.

Our Millinery Department
Offering you the very newest models
in Spring Headwear, is especially
worthy of note

Opening days are this week, Ihursday,
Friday and Saturday, April 2, 3, and 4.

Special opening prices will prevail
throughout the store

J. C. O'BRIEN

The FOLLOWING SPECIALS
with thousanas of other specials too numerous to mention, at

THE FAIR STORE
6o Hard Wood Clothes Pins 5c
15c Ax Handle 14c
ScRoll Toilet Paper 3c
Granite Iron Dish Pan 35c
Granite Preserving Kettle, small

size 1 10c
Granite Sauce Pans IOC up
Brass Extension Curtain Rods. .4c up
White Enamel Curtain Poles, complete

with fixtures 10c
All IOC Torchon Laces 4c
15c Hamburgs, per yard 9c
25c horse whip 10c
$1 49 Hhirt Waists 98c
S2.00 Hhirt Waists SI 19
?4 98 Shirt Waist S2 49
Table oil cloth, 46 inches wide, per yd.

15c & 19c
Ladies and children's hose 10c

1 lot men's igc wool hose, per pair lOe
BSc g.-anite carpet, per yard...,. '.,. 290
10,000 fancy and comic postal cards as

cheap as 3 for So. Worth double.
25c side combs |0c
White Syracuse plates 5c
98c Lace curtains 69c
81,98 Lace curtains $1.35
Lace at any price.
Cotton Towelling, good quality, per

yard 7I-2C
Just received. 425 children's bonnets

from 10c up to$l.25
ioc pencil box 3e
rtlate pencils 4 for Ic
Ribbons, very large assortment.. Ic up
Large granite milk pan 10c
10 quart water pail 10c

S. WALDORN--"THE FAIR STORE"
WALDHORN BLOCK EULTON

THE APRIL AMERICAN BOY.
The smiling, satisfied face which

looks out from the front cover of the
April American Boy Is an index to
the interesting, instructive and
pleasing matter this number con-
tains. Jimmy Jones, Pirate; Four
Boys on the Mississippi; and That
Diilingham Boy, continue to delight
their readers. Mr. Weir's fine serial.
Canal and Jungle, is regretfully con-
cluded. Among the shorter stories
are: The Poetry of Steeples, which
tells of how one man's heart was rn
his art; How Karl Got Even, is a
humorous April 1st story, showing
that the biters do get bitten some-
times, and Fooling Father, the moral
of which is that fathers are not as
often fooled as their sons think.
Forty Stunts in Magic for Amateurs
and Trapping Hints for Boys contain
many things for boys who enjoy mys-
tifying their friends and those who
delight In capturing animals. Every
oce of the regular departments will
we]] repay the reading of them. 82
illustrations. $1.00 a year. The
Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Notice to Creditors*.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Mijler, .surrogate oi the county of
Oswpff". N-sw York, tiutice is hereby
g-i\>n aociinltn1? <<> law, to all persons
having claims ag-afnai. Bridget Ravey.
hue of the Ciiy of c'u]ii>n in said coun-

denee No. 403 Brie street, in the City
I of Fulton, in the county of Oawego

New York, on or before the 1st day of
October, ] 90S.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
William A. Church, Executor.

fOR SALf

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 13 3 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods and old antique furni-
ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fulton.

For Sale—The undersigned desires to
sell what is known as the Fitoh Lan-
sing Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
Fulton road. The farm has a house up-
on it which cost §3,000. Inquire of Mrs.
Mattie R- Calkins, Mexico, N. Y. 4-15.

A Woman and a Watoh.
"Women don't deserve to own watch-

es, " recently remarked a jeweler.
"They don't know how to take care of
them, A woman bought a watch from
my firm recently, and I gave her strict
Instructions to wlnd~ it every twenty-
four hours and always at the same
hour as nearly as possible. Two days
later she carae back with it and said
It had stopped. Well, I found it had
run down. I told her, but she Insisted
she had wound it. Two or three days
later she came back with the same
complaint, and again I tried to im-
press her with the necessity for wind-
ing it. Again she insisted she had done
so and went away miffed. The third
time she came I asked her to show me
how she had wound It Then I made
a peculiar discovery. The woman was
left handed, and in attempting to wind
the watch she had wound it the wrong
way. I've had peculiar experiences
with customers, but that beats all."—
New York Sun. , ^ • ^^sr*Yy

FOR SALE CHEAP—One 2-horee heavy
lumber wagon suitable for heavy team-

ing; in good condition: cheap for cash.
Earl S. Brown, 111 Oneida St.

For Sa l e^ I f you want to buy or
sell real estate quickly see or corres-
pond with D- H. Sheen, QouvernenV;

JO ftfcWT
To Rent.—The south p&rt of the

house, corner of Third and Academy
streets, is for rent. Possession given
April l. Xaqtiire of F. G. Spencer.

To Rent.—Tfr£ basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

1o Rent—Second floor in the Wis-
ner block, 61 First street, suitable

j for offices or living rooms.
, Inquire of Photographer W.

H. Langdon.

To Rent. — Several houses and
flats. Inquire of M. F, Crahan, 618
Rochester street.—tf.

Might as WoM Enjoy It.
&ff. ^Jackson, who had but recently

moved into the suburb, knew his
neighbors1©!! either hand by sight only,
and consequently on a co)d winter's
night when his home caught fire be
was surprised and pleased by the alac-
rity with which they came to render
their assistance.

"Say," Jackson yelled excitedly to
his right hand neighbor, "will you run
down to the corner and turn in the
alarm?"

"I'm awfully sorry, elr," the man an-
swered, "but I have a lame leg and
ean't run."

"While I'm getting out some of the
things will you yell fire?" said Jack-
son, turning to the other man.

"Got laryngitis and can't yell," said
the other in a stage whisper.

Jackson gasped; but, pulling himself
together, he exclaimed:

"Well, both of you go Into the house
and bring ont chairs, then sit down
and enjoy the fire!"—Youth's Compan-
ion.

Japanese Women.
We do not deny that in the days of

old Japan women were taught and
trained to hold and did occupy a po-
sition Inferior to that of man, although
as mothers they were regarded with
the highest respect and devotion. But '
those days are gone, and today our '
daughters are given full freedom to j
live and act with perfect equality as i
their sisters of the west, while our
mothers retain their old positions of
honor and esteem.—Japan Times,

To Rent—A new, first flat with mod
era conveniences; $14 per month. Gar-
den. Inquire at R. E. Phillips's drug
store.

To Rent.—Flat suitable for "llghi
Jiousekeeplng, Central location. In-

| qtiir© of Mead, Stranahan & Guile --tf

LOST
Lost—Saturday ev&nlng between

Oneida street and Broadway, a pair
of gold bowed glasses Jn black case;
a part of, a broken 3&r-rfng was in
Lhe case. Finder will please leave
at Times office, 66 First street.

What He Would Do.
An individual applied to the calf

company for a situation.
"DO you know how to drive?"
"Tea, 9i£"
"Yon knW that yoo must be polite

with all your passengers?"
"Ah!"
"And honest For example, wWt

would you do if you should find In
your cab a pocketbook containing S25.-
000?"

"Nothing at all. I should live on the
*ncome."'—London Tit-Bits.

A Pair of Them.
Church—What's that piece of. cord

tied around your finger for? Gotham—
My wife put it there to remind toe to
mall a letter. Church—And did you
mall it? Gotham—No. She forgot to

SPECIAL PRICES ON

FOR THE

MADKET GARDENERS and FARMERS

Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.
Implements for Farm acd Garden.

OVa SPECIALTIES'—Peas, Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Sweet Cora, Cucumber, Let-
tuce, Radish and Onion Seed; Clover,
Grass Seeds and Poultry Supplies,

Write us a Hat of your wanta and wo'
will quote you very lowest prices.

CHAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Established In JS«,

1 } iujk*
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Has Voted Another Dividend
at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
On All Deposits

For Quarter Ending April 1,1908
New York State Savings Banksf-are the Safest Banks in the World

MUNIFICENT GIFT
TO FULTON

Mrs. Albert Lindley Lee's
Princely Donation of $30,000
to Build and Equip Memorial
Hospital in Memory of Hus-
band.
For several weeks there has been

a rumor to the effect that some one
would soon donate a hospital to Ful-
ton. On Friday Mrs. Albert Lindley
Lee, accompanied by Mr. Daniel F.
Kellogg, of New York City, became
the guests of Hon. and Mrs. Thomas
D. Lewis and while here "Mrs. Î ee
notified the Hospital association of
her intention to erect a memorial to
her^husband, the late General Lee,
in the form of a $30,000 hospital
which she will donate to Fulton, pro-
viding a 'charter enactment permit-
ting $1,500 per year for the main-
tenance of the institution meets with
the approval of a majority of tlie
taxpayers at the Fail election.

The hospital is to be known as the
"Albert Lindley Lee Memorial Hos-
pital," and it will be erected upon
the site at the intersection of \yorth
*n.d Gan£evoox;t, Streets, just over the

fcSN. ALS1ST UVtbUBV

lower bridge, which was purchased
some time ago by the hospital asso-
ciation. Mrs. Lee is desirous that
the majority of the wards become
cnaritable ones and that the entire
sum of money which she contributes
be spent within Fulton and that local
workmen have the .preference at all
times in the construction work. The

" Hospital association, in the event of
the $1,500 being guaranteed, will

present the hospital site to the city.
This munificent contribution to

Fulton's welfare on the part of Mrs.
Lee is deserving of more than a cold
word of thanks—a formal acknowl-
edgement of her graceful deed. It
is one of the most far-reaching kind-
ly acts this municipality has ever
known. It appeals to young and
old; to the rich and to* the poor. It
is a tribute to the memory of her
noble husband,* which is without an
atom of selfishness or self-seeking.
It will perpetuate the memory of the
man who was truly great in a manner
in keeping with his many good deeds.

To the .members of the Hospital
association it has brought infinite de-
light. They have labored earnestly
to bring about a hospital for this city,
but the day seemed so far distant
when it might become a reality that
they were almost discouraged when
the good tidings reached them that
the fruition of their ambition was
so near at hand.

The officers of the association are:
President, H: Lester Paddock; vice-
president, Thomas Hunter; secretary,,
Thomas H. Marvin; treasurer, Dr. C.
R. Lee; directors, Thomas Hunter,
Dr. B. J . Cusack, Dr. Q. R. Lee,
George C. Webb and Thomas Marvin.

Messrs. Hunter and Padddck have
been in New -York city several times
conferring with Mrs. Lee relative to
the memorial hospital- and they have
aided her in every way possible to
arrange the detail work necessary
before making public so magnificent
an intention.

Hospital Donations for March.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the

Fulton Hospital Association great-
fully acknowledge the following con-
tributions for March:

Ladies' Auxiliary—Two vegetable
dishes, one enameled teapot, three
enameled saucepans, four bed tins,
oqe dozen dickies, one table cloth,
one dozen napkins, three and one-
half dozen towels.

Ladies of the Presbyterian Church
—Two cans paint, one set dishes for
tray, six wash cloths, six pillow
cases, fourtray clotLs, twelve towels,
three bath towels.

Mr. McRae—One cookie cutter,
one fried cake cutter, one biscuit
cutter.

Mrs. Rose Ouderkirk—Two cans
fruit.

Mrs. Marvin, Mrs. Morton, Miss
Morton, Mrs. Frank Porter, Mrs. B.
C. Brown, basket of groceries.

OSWEGO WATER-
SHED ASSOCIATION

Important Conference Held,
Remedial Measures Sugges-
ted and Resolution Adop-
ted.
A meeting of the Oswego River Water-

shed Association was held in the council
chamber of the City Hall on Saturday
afternoon. There was a large attend-
ance of members and also of represen-
tatives of the water-power owners from
the cities and villages located within the
radius of the watershed. The associa-
tion has assumed large proportions and
will eventually include all owners and.
users of water-power within the section,
named.

The Oswego River watershed embraces
an area of over 5,000 square mitesr-
taking water from ten counties. There
are 175,000 men employed in the various
industries and about 1,000,000 people
dependent upon the manufactories
located thereon.

The State has been engaged for some
years in building" reservoirs for the
storage of water—conserving that of the
lifckeB in Central New York and the Adi-
rondack region—in order to deliver it to
the users of power on the Seneca and

! Oswego rivers during the low-water
1 period. A number of years ago the
] water-powers along said rivers were con-
sidered the most reliable of any east of
the Mississippi, but the continued

j lowering of the levels in the •several lakes
has proven a serious detriment to the
industries depending upon water-power

The State Engineering Department at
the present time contemplates the low-

j ering of the water in the Montezuma
| marshes at least four feet more. Gates
I for the purpose of controlling water at
I the outlet of Seneca Lake were built in

1901, but have never been used as con-
templated, although the State erected
monuments at various points on the
lake showing the height at which the
water must be maintained, but the laws
governing the operation of the gates
have been ignored. What is true of
Seneca Lake is also true of all other1''lakes
in the watershed, and the purpose of the
organization of the Oswego River Water-
shed Association is to obtain an in-
creased storage of water in order that
conditions will not continue which have
been inimical to manufacturing interests

At the meeting of the association in
this city on Saturday the lowering of the
water-level in the watershed was the
principal topic of discussion and re-
medial measures were suggested. Mr.

| Frederick Emerick of Oswego, the presi-
dent of the association, occupied the
chair, while Mr. L. W. Emerick of this
city, became secretary. After a general
interchange of views regarding what
might be considered vital to the vast
interests involved, a resolution was
adopted instructing the president ftnd
Advisory Committee to communicate
with the Superintendent of Public W orks
at Albany, urging the proper operation
of gates at foot of Seneca Lake.

Tt̂ e Advisory Board will meet April 11,
to formulate a definite policy and plan
of action of the association and to map
out such lines of investigation as may be
desirable to follow in engineering, legal
or other departments. The members of
the Board are Mayor Smith, S. M Coon
and H. L. Howe of Oswego; C. B Ben-
son and D. B. Page of Minetto; Thomas
Hunter, J . H. Howe and F. B. Dilts of
Fulton; M. C. Murgatroyd and T C

Sw'eet of Phoenix; J . C. Kenyon and
George Campbell of Baldwinsville, and
"" "".Rogeia of Waterloo. •

who attended the meeting from
were:

. _ F. A. Emerick, G. N. Hurt,
8. Mr Coon and A. C. Coon.

Phoemv—T. C. Sweet and M. C. Mur-

JSaldwinsville—J. C. Kenyon and H.
\ Biglow
Sytfaoube—C. W. Tooke.
Ithaca—1). W. Burdick.
Seneca ^alls—E. J . Gould, \P. M.

Roberts, Messrs. Mix and Kendig.

Board of Public Works.
At the regular meeting of the

Boarfl of Public Works held on Mon-
day evening, April 20 was selected
as the date upon which the Board
wilj hear citizens upon the matter of
street sprinkling for the Summer
mouths

An application was filed by the
Contracting Company for per-

mission to layQa track in First street
for th\e purpose of carrying engines,
cars, etc , from Broadway to Roches-
ter street to expedite their work. A
petition will be circulated among the
residents by the company, requesting
their permission. Until this is done,
the Board will not take action.

Body Found in River.
On Wednesday noon men employ-

ed £a barge canal construction work
discovered the body of John Ravey
im tl*e canal between deep lock and
the tipper bridge. The dead man
had been absent from home since
Mbnjl.ay- He was last seen alive in
South First street and the supposi-
tion is that he became confused in
the darkness and walked from the
embankment near the Oswego Falls
PuljJ & Paper mill, the lay of the
land at that point having been
chattgted by the canal work. Coroner
Marsh was notified and gave his per-
mission to remove the body, his ver-
dict being that death was the result
of accidental drowning. The funer-
al services were held from the Cath-
olic church on Friday morning and
mterfifeent was made in St Mary's.
The deceased Ts survived by his
widO"wv afcwlFfour sons, David, John
Jam#s and Kraneis; four daughters
Elizabeth, Margaret, Mary and Helen
aU'Gf.this city, and one brother, Pat-
rick Heavy of Poughkeepsie. The
family have the sympathy of the
coxaxnunity in their affliction.

Whist Contest Decided.
During the Winter a series of

gaines of whist have been played
between the Fortnightly club of Os-
wego and the Citizens club of this
city. The "rubber" was played in
the Citizens club rooms here on Fri-
day resulting in each team winning
foui games, causing a tie. The last
game plaved in Oswego between the
two club resulted in Fulton being
ah êad one game. The contestants
from O wego were Messrs. H. J .
Peebles, Charles Tanner, George
Wllcox O F Gaylord, Walter Pul-
ver and Prof George Bullls. Fulton
was represented by Messrs. C. M. Al-
len, G C Webb, F. D. VanWagenen,
R D Parsons, G. G. Chauncey and
PfOf J R Fairgrieve.

* .
Smart Street and Semi-Dress Hats

[lor Easter at YOUNGS', 127 Cayuga
Street, Fulton

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 O N E I D A S T R E E T

We receive daily a complete line of FRESH

Fruits and Vegetables
Strawberries, Oranges, Bananas, Cucumbers,
Radishes, Green Onions, Lettuce, Celery,
Spinach, Vegetable Oysters.

Genuine New Maple Sugar and Syrup.

Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

ASSEMBLY DIS-
TRICT JXMVENTION

Delegates Selected to State
and Congressional Conven-
tions—Instructed for Col-
John T. Mott for State Com-
mitteeman and Luther W.
Mott for National Conven-
tion.
Pulaski, N. T., April 7.—The Re-

publican Assembly District Conven-
tion was called to order this morning
in the Court House by Col. John T.
Mott, -Chairman of the District Com-
mittee at eleven o'clock. After the
roll call of delegates was over Chair-
man Mott announced that the Dis-
trict Committee had selected the fol-
lowing temporary organization:
Chairman, James H. Cooper; secre-
taries, W. M. Richardson, Mexico;
W. A. Reid, Oswego; tellers, Percy
Waugh, Fulton; A. S. Guthrie, Han-
nibal.

Mr. Cooper in accepting the posi-
tion of cliairman referred to the pro-
gress made by the county under Re-
publican administration since the
C W War. He^pata, a glowing, trib-
ute to PVesiaent > Roosevelt for 'the
many great things he had done for
his country during his incumbency.

The officers were sworn in by John
S. Parsons who also moved that the
organization be made permanent.

Hon. W. B. Baker moved the ap-
pointment of a committee on resolu-
tions and the Chairman named the
following: W. B. Baker, F. D- Corse,
Sandy Creek, and M. Prouse Neai,
Oswego.

On motion of Charles W. Taft of
WiHiamstown, the following were
named as delegates to the State Con-
vention: Colonel John T. Mott, Hon
Merrick Stowell, C. B. Benson, Os-
wego Town; Hon. Frederick G. Whit-
ney, Richland; Hon. P. W. Cullinan
Oswego; Hon. Thomas D- Lewis and
Thomas Hunter, Fulton; Hon. C. I
Miller, Mexico; T. C. Sweet, Schroep-
pel; W..C. Richards, Parish; C. I
Kingsbury, Scriba; M. C. Worts, Os-
wego; H. Putnam Allen, Fulton.

These delegates were instructed
in the resolutions to support dele-
gates to the National Convention in-
structed for Hughes.

Alternates—John S. Parsons, Os-
wego; Fred "Jamison, Amboy; F. W.
Thorp, Oswego Town; E. E. Frost
Lev! Salmon, Oswego; L. D. Beards-

ley, Granby; C. A. Stone, Scriba; E
A. Howard, Palermo; Thomas Ham-
er, Boylston; F. A. Looker, Volney;
John J . Burlingame, Williamatown;
Charles Feikert, West Monroe and
F. D. Corse, Sandy Creek.

Instructed for Luther W. Mott.

D. O. Whitney of Albion moved
the appointment of the following as
delegates to the Congressional Con-
vention at Watertown with instruc-
tions to use every honorable means
to secure the election of Lutfier W.
Mott. as delegate to the National
Convention from this district. This
resolution was unanimously adopted
amid much enthusiasm. The dele-
gates are: D. S. Burleigh, Phoenix,
Hon. W. B. Baker, E. E. Frost, Os-
wego; H, A. Stacy, New Haven; B.
W. Bennett, Fulton; Dr. L. M. Hol-
lis, Lacona; J . B. Alexander, Oswe-
go; J . B. Burt, Hannibal; E. Q. Mat-
tison, Albion; J . T. McCaffrey, Os-
wego; H. D. Coville, Hastings; Ansel
W. Brown, Richland; James Smith,
Oswego.

Alternates—F, J , pavis, Orwell;
Thomas Moore, H. J . Burgess, Oswe-
go; William Barker, New Haven; W.
M. Kellogg, Volney; E. A. Blair,
Hastings; Dr. J . U More, Riehland;
J, R.^h.amberlaiu, Hannibal; Willis,
WMtel OsVego; F. D, Calkin, Oswe-
go; H. H. Dobson, Mexico; R. S.
Aloan, Redfield; Dr. H. L. Lake, Fulr
ton.

There were repeated calls for
Judge Stowell who responded in an
excellent spirit, declaring that the
Nation is now on the eve of a Pres-
idential campaign and that the Re-
publican party is prepared to go be-
fore the people on the magnificent
record made by it in the State, and
Nation. President Roosevelt, is
great because he has taken the initia-
tive in the great questions of the
day, continued Judge Stowell. He
has fought against the law-breaking
trusts and has checked/the railroads
in their violations of the law. In a
word he has stood for the people ln\
all things. He has treated the labor-
ing men well and has been watchful
of their interests.

Referring to Governor Hughes,
Judge Stowell said that he, had prov-
en himself a great governor, and he
urged the delegates to loyally sap-
port him in the State Convention,
that delegates favorable to his nqMi-
nation at Chicago may be chosen.

Resolutions were adopted com-
mendiag Hon. Charles L. Knapp,
Hon. Frederick G- Whitney and Col.
John T. Mott and the delegates to.
the State Convention were instructed
to vote for his re-election to the-posi^
tion he had so long and satisfactorily
filled.

Corner Oneida and First Streets RIEN'S Fulton, New York

An Extraordinary Offer This Week of Ladies* Spring Suits and Separate Skirts and Coats
New Tailored Suits in Blues, Browns, Tans and Blacks, skirts full
plaited with 6 inch self-fold}:cp:ats, Japanese model and thenew cut-
a-way, lined throughout with' firie quality satin, slashed and trimmed
with silk braid. Regular prices of these suits are $25.00, $20.00,
S18 w ana$17.00. Our special offering to you this week, will be
* . ; . . . . . . - . ? . . $22.50, $18.50, $16.50 and $12 50

About 25 Short Covert Coats, all sizes, this seasons new styles,
specially.prited for this week $5 95

New arrival of Long Coats of Rubberized Satin, broad stripe effect,

regular^25.00 value for — . - . . . . .$19.50

About 2 5 Loose Fitting Covert Coats on sale at the specially low

price of (all sizes) • • $2.98
New Spring Skirts, for street and evening wear, in voiles, chiffon,
Panamas,-sergesvand fancy worsteds. The entire line of skirts

•handled by us this Spring are the famous Wooltex Garments, abso-
lutely correct as to style, workmanship and fit Pricesratiging from

t , . 1 . v5 5*5 to *p| 1.50
About 2000. Yards of White Goods, purchased especially for early
Spring trad* and made to sell foe 25c per yard. Our offering to you
thisweelt a t . , . * ' • l£ '"* " r *

NewarnvalofM6ha«-sana,Briil!antines for. Spring wear. Wide,
^ $ f c o o v a l u e f o r , . . . . , 1 8 0 C i

Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, made by the most reliable silk mil! in
this country, especially for fine trade. The regular; price is $1.25
yard. Our special price this week,(only I piece at-this price)..98c

Cecilia, a new Spring cloth In the two tone stripe, in blues and
browns, 4; inches wide. Specialty priced for this week, $1.25 yard

Klosflt' Petticoat
For the woman who Is critical

as to her appearance. Side gores
fit ttghttjr over the hips.

FITS WITHOUT A WRINKLE
of rustling Taffena or

Taffeta—Prices SJ.00

"1 \,
i£&$<X

PATENTEO JllTO 4, 1907

The new "Klo&fit" l-orm Fittn_
figure like the regular drebs s)4
top , i hets, a boon to the
\ eek at . . . . . .

i t ?

in. Petticoat Department
iefskirt, made to conform to the

sjjijigs, elastic sides and but-

$1 98 S2 SO and $4 SO

The newest shades in Rajah Silks, full 27 inches wide, _ _ t
all silk, and sold in the city at 75c and 98c per yard. Our pffenng
to you this week at . 69c per yard

20-lnch Black Taffeta Silk, fully guaranteed. Worth 75c pe,f yar,d.
Only one piece. To be sold at the low price of 59c. Ac^qflick.
Two Toned Striped Panamas, in blues and browns, 45 inches wide,

regular $1.25 quality, for this week... 98c yard
White Lawn Waists, embroidered fronts, new "Waldorf" styles for
Spring and Summer, all sizes. Special sale on, for this ,weeb, ilt
. , . . - . . 98c, $1.25, $1 59 and $1 69
New arrival of Hamburg Edges and Insertings just opened and now

on sale at 10c and 12 Kftfyard
Yard Wide Percales in all desirable colorings. Regular xjc quality,,
for / • Wff 2c yard
White "Poplar Cloth," full yard wide, very desirable gghtnpy for
suits and skirts, regular 50c quality for 2$C yard
White Jap Silk for Summer Waists, 27 inches wide, eĵ tra firie qual-
ity, on sale this week at . • • • . ,25c yard
We will put on sale for this week about 100 pairs of (White Ruffled
Bobinet Lace Curtains that sell regularly at $1 75 pair at $1 25 pair

A ^ ~r'
week at. . ISC pair 2 pairs for 25e

V-
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BUTTSSHQE SHOP
SHOES

Special Inducements to Shrewd Shoe Buyers
Reliable Shoes at prices—LOW. You need the Shoes. We can deliver the goods. The new styles

are here and plenty of them.
Women's Oxfords, $1.50 to $3.50 Women's High Shoes, $1.50 to $4.00

Women's Patent Colt Shoes, Lace and Button, $3.00 value for $2.50

We Make A Specialty of Durable School Shoes
With every pair of Boys' School'Shoes sold, for the next ten days, we will give a Beautiful Musical Top.

Extra Values in Men's Work Shoes
One Lot $2.50 Shoes—Sale Price . . . $2.00
One Lot $2.00 Shoes—Sale Price . . . $1.69
One Lot $1.75 Shoes—Sale Price . . . $1.39
We've shoes for every member of the family—Grandpa down to the Baby. Among our patrons we num-
ber many families where we shoe every member, because they know where to come for the best shoes.
Shoes for comfort for elderly people. Shoes of style and durability for the middle aged. Shoes made
for strenuous wear and adapted to the growing feet of the boy and girl.

W. A. B i n s , 110 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
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Local and Personal
and

to

A son has been boi n to Mr
PS. Luke Carney
Mrs Charles Bacon continues

slowly gam in health '
, Timothy Rejnolds is. making an
extensive western trip

Mrs Clarence Suydam of Utica
lias been visiting in Fulton

Miss Eva McCormack has returned
from a visit with her si&ter, Mrs C
T. Lynch, in Geneva

Mrs Orta Stoddard and children
of Scrlba have been the recent guests
Of Mrs Eugene Searles.

Miss Gertrude Kellogg of Green-
•tvood, a Cornell student, has been
©pending the Easter vacation with
&er brother, Mr. George Kellogg.

The young men and young women
Siave returned to the several colleges
•who have been spending the Easter
vacation with relatives and friends
5 B this city.

Garrett P. Donnelly of Phoenix
iftled a certificate in the County
Clerk's office that he is about to be-
gjltt business under the firm name
<o£ Civil Service Inspection Bureau.

The benefit Rummage sa^e held
lagt week for Mrs. Kittie Hogan it is
^reported netted nearly fifty dollars
toward
peases

/4ition is very critical.

The Observer last week completed
ats twenty-sixth year. Editor Bradt
states that he has seen Fulton
4ouble in, population since he re-
moved from Hannibal to this city.

Miss Cassie Marsh was tendered
*a pleasant surprise visit on Thursday!

L ̂ evening by a number of her young r
Music and games were

and refreshments served,

er j, Supervisor John W DJs-
Gf "VoJney has sold to Franklin
Mack of this city, through

& Lovejoy, bis name farm
it two hundred acres, and has1 in
tarn purchased of Mr. Mack Ms
propeity at 3IG Hannibal street
Mfflfc&ant John C, O'Brien has pu>
cluised through thia firm the proper-
tv of Cota A Chase at No 306

Street,

.defraying her burial ex-
Mrs. Hogan's physical con-

Mr Ornn Hendeison spent Sunday
in Scran ton, Pa

Mr John W Dietin has sold his farm
in Volney and will remove to this city

The Rummage sale held by Eliza-
beth Chaptei, O E S , last week and
continued over on Mondaj of this
w eek netted the lodge a nice sum
which will be used to replenish the
treasurj.

Mr and Mrs W O Huntlngton,
Syracuse, Mrs F T Huntington,
Topeka, Kansas, Mrs Mary Vincent,
Palermo, and Mrs E C Scott,
Adams, were the over-Sunday guests
of Miss Sara Perry.

An Italian woman traveling alone
to join her husband in Chicago, gave
birth last week to a child in the im-
mlgVant coach in which she was trav-
eling. The event transpired near
Oswego and the woman was removed
to the Oswego hospital. The child
,was dead and its body was taken to
the morgue.

Florist G. W. Perkins has re-
moved to No. 61 First street, where
he has a magnificent display of flow-
ers, cut and potted—for the Easter
trade. Phone No. 249 will secure
you prompt and courteous attention
if you are unable to visit the store
which is next to the Savings Bank.
Miss Florence Dostater is in charge
of the store.

There are a great many business
changes in this city this Spring?—
either consumated or contemplated.
Among the number are the enlarge-
ment of the J . L. Jones store; remov-
al of the Theatorium to Cayuga
street; removal of Garrett Brother^
from the Mason stables, First street,
to the Lewis House stables, Cayuga
street; opening of the Mason stabtets
by Dr. . E. H. Nodyne; James R.
Brannan will retire from his Cayuga
street meat store on May 1; Photb-
grapher Langdon will remove to his
recently purcnasea block, No. 61

j First street; A. J . Snow has dls-
Chief of Police Ross announces j posed of his hardware stoie to the

Fulton Hardware Company, Harry
A. Allen has removed to the remod-
elled store in the Lewis block.

,. Syracuse Herald: Maurice R. HH-
ler, formerly a hardware merchant
of this city and now living in Fulton,

Mr. aad Mrs. Walter Bradley and
daughter Margaret, leave on Friday for
Washington, I). C.

Mrs. Albert Lindley Lee of New York
city has been the guest of Hon. and Mrs.
Thomas D. Lewis.

The three year old daughter of District
Attorney and Mrs W. B. Baker has been
critically ill. When Mr. Baker was
summing np the Reitz case on Thursday |
he was expecting eveiy moment a sum-
mons to the daughters bedside. The
anxiety made his duty doubly hard, but
he scored a victory.

Senator Gates and Assemblyman
Whitney have introduced a bill ap-
propriating eighteen tnousand dollars
for reconstructing a trunk sewer on
the east side of the river in Fulton,
between Union and Seneca streets',
rendered necessary by reason of
barge canal work, to be done under
direction of the Superintendent of
Works by contracts or otherwise.

twenty-four arrests for March divid-
ed as follows: Ten were for public
intoxication, three for assault in the
second' degree, two for petit1 larceny;
two for being disorderly persons, one
for burglary in the third degree, one
for defrauding a hotel keeper, one n a s brought an action against War-'
for miscellaneous charge, one for j r e n L . Truesdell, a New York Cen-
burglary in the third degree and one I tral baggageman, for $25,000 d;
for carrying dangerous weapons.
There were seventeen convictions,
four were discharged, one undisposed

ages for the alienation of the aff
tions of his wife, Mrs. Julia Graff
Hiller, who for the last year bas

sase, two being held for the Grand l i v e d a n a r t f r o m h e r hus l>and, and
Jury; $54 in fines was imposed, $ 4 l ) w h o *»-now. - J > i " " ^

I offer the oele-
bratedv.Winnipog
Canada Cluster
SeeiiOata at 51.75
per bush., freight

tela 80 bushels to

T&6H Iowa Gold.
Mine Ensilage,
'rioted for Its big
fcernel and little
cob ; ripens as

- early as "Leam*
ing" or 'Tride"—puts gold dollars in your
pookot; freight paid; bags

Ask. for my • new seed and Implement
book. If you need anything for tfce farm
thia Spring, write lor Special Prices.

F . H. ERELEXG,
Seeds and Farm Implements,

POULT BV SUPPLIES,
217 Warren Street,

> S V » * A C U S E . N. Y.

to be in South
Dakota seeking a divorce In the
complaint which was served for the
plaintiff by Attorney William M
Peckham, it is stated that Mr. and
Mrs. Hiller were married in Syracuse
ten years ago and that they lived
happily together up to a year and a
half ago, when Mrs. Hiller made the
acquaintance of WarrenX. Truegdell,
who, it is further alleged, won, he?
affections and made the companion-
ship and society of her husband dis-
tasteful to lier to ̂ uch an extent tna
she voluntarily separated herself
from bim about eleven months ago :
since which time they have not lived
together In consideration of nil
injured feelings and his broken
home, therefoie, tne plaintiff ask
damages to the amount of $25,000,

Save money by tiading at S,. I
Wells caali slioe anjits

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Teaches the newest, simplest,
quickest and best tailoring methods

the construction of garments-,
the American Garment Cutter
System of Drafting Patterns for
every garment worn.

Pupils learn on their own materi-
al thus securing stylish clothing for
themselves, while acquiring a thor-
ough knowledge of the art of Dress-
making. 0

A bonrng attachment is given to
6ach pupil.

The use of all sewing machine
attachments is taught, also single
and double cording, boning, hem-
stitching and bozing onjhe sewing
machine.

Visitors welcome.

Belle Corbin Mitchell Teacher,

r Story of a F«w>t Race.
A voluble negro who was discovered

pacing a fast heat across the Tenth
street viaduct the other night explain
ed bis haste to the policeman who ar-
rested him.

He explained that he had been to a
swell dance- and had paid the sum of
$2.50 for the rent of the startlingly
correct attire In which he was clad
Durfng the progress of the dance a
short yellow man had repeatedly bump-
ed against him in a most offensive
manner. He related the story with
dignity and unction.

"Thish yere yellow nigger, be kep'
a-bumpin' Inter me till I ses to him, I
ses, '1*11 see you after thia dance out-
side,* I ses to him.

"He ses, 'Very well, sun; I'll see you
after this dance.'

"I didn't like the looks of him no-
how, and when we gits outside he
pulls a big razzer, and he ses, Til ca've
you,' he ses, jes' that er-way.

"I thinks of that suit I pays $2.50
fer, and I gethera up all the rabbit they
is In me, and I starts to runnln', and I
runs fast. I runs like a Jack rabbit
ontell I gits to the vi'duc', and a big
police he hollers to me:

",'Hey, there,' he hollers. 'Wliar
you-all gwine so fas'?'

" T s jis ' a-runnin' to ketch a cyar,'
I hollers back. But he grabs me, and
he ses:

" 'Ketch a car, nigger! Why, youse
passed four cars a'ready!"—Omaha
World-Herald.

The Queen's Lesson.
Ope of the ladies In waiting to the

late Queen Victoria had a very bright
little daughter about four years old
and of whom the queen was very fond.
The queen invited the child to have
lunch with her. Of course the mother
washlghly pleased and charged the lit-
tle girl to be very careful about her
table manners and to be very polite to
the queen. . V

The little girl came home in high
glee, and the mother asked her all
about the luncheon. "Were you a very
polite little girl? And did yon remem-
ber to do all I told you at the table?"
asked the proud mamma.

"Oh, yes; I was polite," said the little
girl, "but the queen wasn't."

"The queen wasn't!" said themother.
"Why, what did she do?"

"She took her chicken bone up In her
fingers, and I Just shoot my finger at
her, like you did at me, and said, 'Pig-
gy, piggy, piggy!' "—Philadelphia North
American.

«+•+•+«+• i-«+a+H+a+«+«+

Confusing English.
"I see one of our battleships reported

fast in the mud "
"Weil?"
"I was just thinking that a'shlR fast

In the mud ought to be a record break-
er' on the open sea."—PIck-5ie ftp.

G. W.
Perkins

is Now Located in His

NEW STORE
No. 61 South First Street

next to Savings Bank,
where he is ready to re-

Easter Orders
from his old and new
patrons.

A Full Line of

Gut Flowers
Carnations, Roses,

Sweet Peas,
v Violets

ALWAYS ON HAND

Largest assortment of

Potted Plants
ever shown in Fulton.

Hydrangeas,Easter
Lillies, Azaleas,

Spireas
and a complete Line of
Bulb Stock and Bloom-
ing Plants.

Phone 249
~Georse Lone of theTvr-•<=+: Side~wn<*
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Wall Papers of Quality
Narrow Stripes and Florals, with cut-out borders,
for Steeping Rooms.
Rich Tapestries for Halls and Dining Rooms.

All the new things for Parlors, Dens, Etc.

Whether you want for a whole house or a single (

room, it will pay you to look here before you buy.

Easier - Cards* - and - Booklets
FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.

Rarest of Trades
"Mine Is the rarest of all trades,"

Bgid an Englishman "I am a maker
of instruments of tortuie I suppose
that at this moment in Slam and China
yellow men are bleeding and howling
in the clutch of machines of my make "

He lighted his pipe "Pleagjant
tfiougnt, eh? . But we must make our
living somehow In Birmingham mine's
made There for seventeen years I
have been turning out racks, hair and
nail drawers, thumbscrews, skinners,
needle beds, searing irons, bone break-
ers and what not

"Slam and China have1 bought their
instruments of tortnre from Birming-
ham for generations Some of these
contrivances are very cosfcly and in-
genious There's a water dropper
which works by clockwork that costs
$500 There's a— But that's too terrl
We to talk about The Chinese instru-
ments, by the ^ay, are a million times
crueler than the Siamese "—New York
Press

TRIAL TERM.
The calendar for the April Trial

Term, Justice Rogers presiding,
which convened m Oswego on Mon-
day contains several cases of local
interest, as follows

Jane View vs the city of Fulton,
negligence

PALE:
MI a,nd Mra George Cornell have

gone to Denver, Colorado, -w!
they will make their future h,oine

Mrs Hand Rldgeway began the'
Spring term of school at the Grout
district, Monday. .

Mrs Alex Pelo is critically ill with
heart ttouble.

Mr Rowe of Connecticut was in
town last week buying cattle. .

Vtr Frank Coville has rented the
the Cornell farm for the coming year
and taken possession.

Mr Fied Parsons has sold his
team of horses to Mr. Rowe of Con-
necticut

Mi Peier Hart has returned home
from Rome where he went for medi-
cal treatment.

TVIis Krusino of Fulton has been
sppnding several days at Alex Pelo's.

Mrd
VOUiEY CENTER*

Foster and children of Oswe-
go are guests of her brother, Frank
McDonald, for a few days

The L. A. S met at the Town Hall
last Wednesday afternoon

Miss Lizzie Garrison began her
school at Mt Pleasant last Monday

Mra Charles Baldwin was the Sun-
day guest of her aunt, Al.s Frank.
Wright at Mt Pleasant

Miss Mabel Grant will give an en-
tertainment at her school in the

Kodol for Dj spepsia has helped
thousands of people who have had
stomach trouble This is what one
man says ' £ C De"W ltt & Co,
Chicago, 111.—Gentlemen;- In 1897
I had disease of the. stomach and
bowels. I could not digest anything

/ I ate and in the spring of 1902 I
bought a bottle of Kodol and the
benefit I received from that bottle all
the gold in Georgia could not buy.
I still use a little occasionally as I
find it a fine blood purifier and a
good tonic. May you live long and
prosper. Yours very truly, C. N.
Cornell, Riding, Ga., Aug. 27,
1906." Sold" by all druggists.

Ellen Cooper vs City of Fulton,
negligence

Richard J Cullen vs Thomas
Hunter and George C Wefcb, dam
ages foi fraud

Duane R Downs vs Oswego Falls
Pulp & Paper Companv, negligence ] Vveed district on Fnaaj even.ng,

Citj of Fulton va Fidelity & Be- April 17th
posit Company of Maryland, action Mr and Mrs Henry Mace called
on bond I on Mrs James Vant and Mrs Henry

Heibert E Abbott vs Battle Is
land Paper Company, negligence

of, the House—Yes, she's very quiet.
She doesn't even disturb the dust
when-she's cleaning the room.

Frank W Bartlett VB Hunter
Arms Company personal injuries

John Zefcock vs. Fulton Contract-
ing Company, personal injuries

Santo Mihaly vs Fulton Contract
ing Company personal injuries

James R Taj lor vs Battle I&land
Paper Company, negligence* |

Lucina March vs Battle Island |
Paper Company, negligence.

Oliver Watson vs. Victoria Paper
Mills Company, breach of contract.

The kidneys are delicate and sen-
sitive organs and are very likely at
any time to get out of order. De
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough and will in a
very short time strengthen the weak-
ened kidneys and allay troubles aris-
ing from inflammation of the blad-
der. Sold by all druggists.

Very Quiet.
Lady Visitor—That new girl of yours Impertinent.

-Bpeaklh^-of ̂ a-Bian-Tiotea for his &m-
pertinence, an acquaintance said:

"Blank's impudence was second only
to thaUof a waiter I heard about the

; ! other day.
Part of the Trade. | " 'Look here, waiter,' said a guest,

Plumber-^Have you got all we want 'this fish is not cooked properly.'
for Browns job? Boy—Yes. Plumber ; " ' I know it, sir,' said the waiter,
—Wot? You 'aven't forgotten nothin'? 'but you told me it was for your wife.'
Bless my soul, 'ow d'you expect to i " 'Well, what of that?1 asked the sur-
make a plumber 'i—Bystander.

A Pair of Trade Winners.
'I 've never had any great luck." de-

clared the pessimist.
"Neither have I." admitted the opti-

mist.
'.'Made my money by hard work and

advertising."—Louisville Courier-Jour-

prised guest.
I " 'Why,' said the waiter, 'I knew
that If the lady was your wife Bhe
couldn't be very particular.' "

Jennings Sundav
Mrs Charles Baldwin of Biooklyn

who has been the guest of her pa-
rents Mr and Mrs James vant for
the past two weeks, returned to her
home Wednesday

Miss Margaret Jewett is the guest
of Mrs. Charles Baldwin and other
friends in New York and Brooklyn.

Work on the good roads will soon
begin.

The Misses Whitney are spending
a few days with their parents.

Misses Anna Jewett and Elizabeth
Hunn will begin their schools next
Monday morning.

LOW RATE TO NEW YORK.
$8.40 round trip via New York

Central from Fulton April 9tfi and
10th, good until April 13th. Six,
trains. Grajpd Central Station.

I aiflflflfV

A big cut or- a little cut, small
scratches or bruises or bi§ ones are
healed quickly by DeWitt's Carbo-
Hzed Witch Hazel Salve. It is es-
pecially good for piles. Get DeWitt's.
Sold by all druggists,.

is unexcelled by any laun-
dry in Oswego County

WE CALL AND DELIVER

4-c, Modern Way Laund ry
F. D. PARK Second and CayugaSt^

rr^:

Saturday^ April 11
DECORATED CHINA

CREAM PITCHER5
II ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
' Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

• v f r i j i ^ ^ ^ ^ "

IS East First Street
Telephone 184

fulton, N. Y.

SOUTH GRANBY.
our milk station opened April

witli Mr. Bay King of'COrtlanatd'
the work.

Mr. Frank Payne draws the milk
around the square. •' ^

Some from this place attended the
recent auction of Abner Hay don who
was sent to Ogdensburg last fall.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin attend-
ed the funeral of Rev. Fulford* in
Fulton last Sunday.

Mrs. Dora Rowlee lias been spend-
ing a week with her sister, Mrs. Min-

j nie Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hannum were

in Syracuse Saturday and Sunday.
George Halstead has moved into

the house of Charles Cook.
Alvah Degraff -has moved into the

house of Gary Adams. He will work
their place.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck entertained
the Larkin Club last Tuesday. Her
sisters, Mrs.+Jaekson and Mrs. Collins
•were down from Syracuse.

A Mr. Howard has moved his fami-
ly in Frank Lamson's house.

NORTH VOLNEY.
The many friends and neighbors

Of Mr Perley Brown were shocked
and pained to learn of his sudden
death on Sunday, from heart trouble,
following an attack of quinsy. His
family did not realize his serious
condition until they tried to awaken
him and although they tried at least
six hours before his death which oc-
curred at 9 a. m., he never regained
COnsLiou&ness. The deceased was 28
ypars old and moved to this vicinity!
two jears ago with his bride of a few !
Weekb his parents and an aunt, !
thej having bought the Mason Bart-
lett farm. It is a peculiarly sad
ease, as the deceased was the only
remaining child of seven and the
sole support of his father in his old
age The immediate family consist-
ed of his young wife, a little daugh-
ter his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
Brow n and aunt, Mrs. Addle Fuller
(the latter a second mother), have
the heartfelt sympathy of every one
In their overwhelming sorrow. The
date of the funeral is to be decided
when it is learned when Mrs. Perley

n s parents, who live in Iowa,
-Will be here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Potter of Wood-
ville called on friends in town last \
Sunday. Mrs.. Potter will be re-
membered as Miss Nelli6 Eaton.

Miss Kate Brown, .who has been
working in the Oswego Hospital, is
home for a few weeks.

Our pastor, the Rev. W. H. Pullen,
was here Sunday for the last time
before Conference. He was unable
to preach, as he is ill with heart
trouble. He has been here four
.years and during that time has won
•many friends who will miss him if
Jijâ ijMSSrnQt re.turn, which is doubtful.

The last of the series of socials
was held Friday night.

The L. A. S. is to meet with Mrs.
Alice Sherman of Jennings Corners,
Wednesday of this -week. Everyone
cordially invited to attend.

Some Famous Salt Lakes.
The Dead sea is fo t̂y miles long $

nine miles wide. The Great Salt lake
is seventy miles long and eighty miles
wide, the largest body of brine in the
world. There Is evidence to show that
once the Great Salt lake was fj£ieast
350 miles in length and 150 in width,
nine times its present area. The Dead
sea contains about 24 per cent of sol-
ids, one-third of which is pure Bait,
while of the 23 per cent of solid mat-
ter In the waters of Great Salt lake
nearly all Is salt.

\' His Distinction.
A solemn funeral procession, slowly

wending its way1 up the slope from;;the
church to the gi*u\e, was intercepted
By the old veiger, uno, pulling his
forelock in the usual rustic style, ad'
diesbed the clergj man. whispering In
a confidential manner;

"Please, Mr, oorpse's brother wishes
to spp.ik to yei1"—London Tit-Bits

FOR

CATARRH
Lly-o Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heala and protects
iko diseased mem-
brano resulting from Catarrhs and dnrea
away aCold in the Head qoiakly. fiestorea
the Senses of Xtiste and Smell. ' Fall size
50 cts. at Druggteta or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 76 eta.
Ely Brgtbora, 56 Warren. Street, New York.

The Sun From a Balloon.
At the height of two miles the sun

shines with a fierce intensity unknown
below, where the dust and the denser
air scatter the rays, which, thus dif
fused, lose their intensity while Illu
mining every nook and corner of our
houses. At heights exceed.ng five miles
this diffused light is mostly gone, and
the sun shines a glowing ball, sharply
outlined in a sky of which the blue is
so dark as to approach blackness. At
the outer limits of the atmosphere the,
sun would appear a brilliant star of!
massive size among other stars, and if
one stepped from its burning rays into !

shadow he would enter Egyptian dark- \
ness. At the height of a mile and a j
half we found it necessary to shelter
our faces to prevent sunburn, although
the air around us was but little warm-1
er than that of the previous night, be-1

ing about 45 degrees. As the afternoon
wore on and the balloon began to cool!
and sink we were obliged to throw out j
much sand, casting it away a scoopful
at a time, and just after sunset it was j
even necessary to empty two or three
bags at once.—H. H. Clayton in Atlan-
tic.

In the Dime Muieum.
"What did you do with my ther-

mometer?" demanded the doctor who
had been called in to attend one of the
freaks.

"I swallowed It, doc," answered the
glass .eater, "Thought it was my med-
icine,"— Pittsburg Press.

The Rays
Palmists & Clairvoyants
HERE FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

Tell your past, present and future. If you are in
doubt as to business, love, marriage, speculation,
etc., consult T H E R A Y S - They can help you.

SpecialPalm Reading 25c
Clairvoyant, $1.00

Hours: 10 a. m. to 9 p. m., daily. Open Sundays.

FpH THE

MARKET GABDENEfiS and FARMERS
All tisiPd Grown b tfio t>e»t i.rro»^rs

And in ike most oe-sir^blp loutions.
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for Farm and Garden.
OUR SPECIALTIES —Peas, Cabbage,

CauliiioviLr, bweot Cirn, oucumber, Let*
tui» RmUsh und Onion heed, Closer,
Grass Sioetla and Pgalir Supplie .

Write us a hat of ynut uantd and we
will quoto you vw> lowest price*.

CHAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYBACUSE.N.V.

u 1641.

Suite 22 Hotel Lewis

' 1

Now is the Time to Buy

Your Easter Suit
Only 2 Weeks Before Easter

....We Have Them in All Styles and Colors...7

Suits . $10 to $25
Boys' Knickerbocker
Suits . . . $2 to
Top Coats $8 to $20

Full line of Men's and Boys'
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs
and Underwear. ..

Everything New. No Old Ones to Show You.

Call and we will be glad to show you what
we have.

Harry A. Allen
CayuBa Street Fulton : • it

Pianos! PianosI
1 am showing a line of Pianos of such worth that when you inspect
and hear them, you will be surprised at the price I place tiporl
them. The very best Pianos in the country are represented Ott
my show-room floor, and I have placed panic prices upon them
all Let me substantiate this clairt̂ .

If you contemplate purchasing a Piano within the next five years,
it will be to your advantage to talk with me about it at once.

JAMES W. BOGIE
The Oneida Street Piano Dealer. Fulton, N. Y.

> I

< 1
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Insurance Bonds

Real Estate
WHITAKER & LOVEJOY

44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, N. Y, ,i



fflatfonat Bank
ffulton, mew lorf:

Interest on Certificates of Deposit

IRo Zime 5Lost

•(Interest Degins at once anO continues until Oate of
witb&rawal

T H E FULTON TIMES

E K HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued Eiery Wednesday at No 66South
First street i ulton N ̂

OBVIOISLI Congrefesional opinion is at
last awakened to the necessity of a tho
rough and scientific reunion of our cur

f Entered as second cHss matter April 12 1S82,! rencr legislation The Aldiich bill has
at the pos-toffice at Fulton New \ork under gone osar to the House unchanged in its
the act of Congress of March 3 1879] essential features but improved in several

minor details And now a currency
commission is proposed to consider the
entire subject and a measure providing
foi an inquiry into the changes and re
forms required m the banking1 systems
of the countrj is promised to the Senate
buMr 4.1dn<h The idea is not unworthy
of adoption as public sentiment on the
currency question mu^t be favorably de
yeloped ere any reform of a peimanent
nature can be instituted

"WEDNESDU iPRIL S 1906

MAI OR SMITH SA1S ISO
W hoever u 1 ote that black hand

postal card to Clarence Elvun Pitts
has stored one point He has flight
«ned the doughty knight of the water
wagon almost into fits Last wepk
Clarence introduced himself to Mai
01 Smith of Oswego through one of
Ills characteristic long winded cpis
ties and finished with the request
that he be permitted to carr> a fire
arm in self defence Clarence has an
unfortunate habit of going off half
cocked as the old sportsmen &a\
and when it was noised abroad that
he might earrj a gun light awa\ or
ders for suits of armor nete contern
plated bj Oswegos plain citizens

However Ua\or Smith couid not
think that anvone would he bo un
kind as to wing Clarence bo he de
cllned to grant the request fer
haps he will be sorr\ some da^ that
he incurred the displeasure of the
frightened chairman but that is a
risk officials must sometimes run

THE news from South Carolina that
Senator Tillman is reco\enng ftom his
recent severe illness will be JOJ fully re-
eened throughout the country Men
tia\e alwajs paid tribute to the courage
' solute hone st\ and sincerity of Senator

TiUmau however they may haye disa
prreed with him

To the man t\ho has nothing but
trouble Mi Rockfeilei c ad\iee to be
content with what ~\ou hate is poor
comfort indeed

The elas&ined advutisements in Thp
Times bring piompt results If \ou
hove something: vou donot want orwant
something \ou h ue not one of these
ad\ertisements will iix you up Three
insertions ^0 cents

HIGH SCHOOL AOTES
Don t forget the High School farce

this Thurbdaj e\ ening at the Citj
Hal) Come earl to get seats The
follow iDg program w ill pi e the

The words of commendation spok
en of District Attorney W B Baker
bj Justice DeAngeh*' la&t week were
merited bv his conduct of manj ca&es
during his tenure of his present of ] piav
fice He has piosemted six murdei (Selection Mindolln Club
cafaes for the peopie and with such , Recitation^— That^ Fool Englishman
skill that a conviction has been &e
cured in even instance Air Baker
has a deep SP ited ambition to excel
in his profession and he spaies no
effort tow aid that pod

THEBJ tse^en, piusj eel that Presidpnt
Hoose\elt will send a special massage to
Conng-iusa in tlipnot ilist uit futuie look 1

p suppn SMf n ofanarch\ in this J
cauntn Som \a.\s EP-J thr Utorncv
Creneral wa& instruct* d to institute in
exhau&tnt- in\f-ntit,ation f( J the piupo^e
Ofasceitaming ifthue ls'sufficient aulli
ont> for supj it-aMiJt, ijiurun tn the t x
eCuiivc hi inch of tin ^,o\prnment and
it seemh that futTherenaetrntntb are nee
essarj so thai a special ine^safre in immin
ent President Koose\Ut recommended
legislation on this subject in hi& annual
message of 1WI and onh limited action
was taken Congiet>& refusing to make
declaration that anarchy was an offense
against the law of nations as the message
suggested and declining1 to prowde for
the .arrest ind punishment of \meiican
citizens professing itt> principles \U
YfiH concur in tht judgement that Con
gress Bhould tak< some such steps at the
present time that will eeek at least to
prevent the reoccuience of such outrages
as that at L nion Square Newioxk and
at Chicago upon the chief of police ouch
a course need not and would not \10late
the liberty of indn idual speech or 01 the
press but it would suppress that hepnse
Which induces the weakminded to corn
mit crime

IT IB thoroughly chaiactenstic of ^ec
retan Taft that he should have under
tftfcen the trusteeship of the Inn T
Jeanes Fund for the education of the ne
jgro race in addition to his multitudinous
duties as head of the \\ ar Department,
the oversight of the Philippines* the sup-
ervision of the digging of the Panama
C and of the a flairs in C uba together

e cares that beset a candidate
he Pre&idencv Howe\ei Mi Paft

a trustee foi this Punil at the
olicitation of Miss Jeanes, bf fore

JlB was a candidate foi the PiV&idPctial
domination ThibfundufS-I 000 000 the
available proceeds of which will be pro
l]bably about >J0 OOU a \ear nat set ap irt

Charles Chesbio
B\ Frank Crane

Chorus High Schoo Boj&
Kecitation

Poe s Raven in An Elevator
Gfeorge lohnbton

Bv Chaiies Battill Loomis
Piano Solo Hazel Perme

If vou can t laugh doij t come
-Ydmission onl >> cent
Maste Erie Poorira.n h \& b^en

confined to hi% home «Kh a &P\ PI e
cold foi the pist two nptks

The Athletic A^souition v\î h to
evpie^s the ir aj pr< elation foi the
support gnpn tnem bv the manutar
turers and merchants of this, cit\ in
respor t>e to the appeal ot the bo>*s
tor assistance

Ttu
deied

baseball suith ha\e been or
for the H S Baseball Team

tiyMissAnnaT Teanes a wealth} and D ^ l l c o x Reuben Ellis Edmai
philanthropic Quakeress of Philadelphia
.to provide rudimentar\ education for the

of the Southern States Mr Taft
'was one of the fiist oi the men suggested
for trustees by Miss Jeanes, her selections

These suit's are the Jesuit of the
business men of the cit\ to the High
School athletic Association

Baseball practice tvas started on
Tuesday under the direction of Coach
Hagar \bout twenty five candi
dates turfled out

The Athletic A&sociation e\pect to
be free from debt after the farce and
with a little work before each game
on the part of each student there ic

no ieafaon whj High School athletics
should not prosper

The Easter number of the Oiacle
i<3 now on sale There aie onlv a
limited number so speak to an\
High School student and he will pro
cure one for vou Price 15 centfa

M A

Republican t aucuses Held
The Republican caucuses w ert

held in fhe different wardb on Fri
daj evening There w ei e ro con
tests and the follow ing delegate
weie selected to attend the 4ssembl
Dlstuct convention held in Pulask
on Tuesday

Fust Waid—Eugene Druiy J Vi
Ri P Geoige Sciam James Mahon
Bums jCase

Second V\ aid—J ^\ Stevenson
Otto Malone Geoige Dingle Ljmai

M(Caffie\
Third Ward- -H L. Gilman J J

C E Guile CLittle "A A Can
R Bennett

Foui th W ard—Thomas Hunter
iing g-mded by a desire to place the ad ] B W Bennett J H Hollinssworth

ministration of the fund in the hands of 1 H L Lake, Qeoige EJ Mason
meaa whose e-s:ecuti\e and practical know Fifth Ward—N H Gilbert Irvln;
ledge-would guarantee i$tt the money Smltb James H Waid Frank Quirk
wo îld be wisely expended and whose C W Hastings, D E Spencer
ayflapathies were known to be firmly and Sixth Ward—H P Mar,sn, E 3
sincerely enhsled in the uplifting of the Cusack, Perc> Waugb JNorrnan Pu

len, H Putnam Allen
1 At* ~~

& D I E D .
Sophrona A VanDelinder, aged ii

a leiident of Oranbs Ceatei lor 65
\ears, died on Tuesday The funer
al sen ices i\eie held on Friday and
Intel ment was made at Gianb}
Centei

Mrs JauSes Pitcher aged 73 for
twent\ ^eais a resident of this clt}
died on Saturdiv at her home in
Firbt street attei a long illness The
deceased is survned bv hei husband
three bisters and one biothei The
funeral services weie held from the
latf homp on Tuettda^ afternoon, the
Re\ T A Miller officiating Inter
ment was made in Mt Adnah

The funeral serv ices of the late
Re\ John \ Pulford weie held from
the Stite Street Church 0X1 Sunday
afternoon an immense concouise of
fiiends attending The membeis of
Post Sch^nck G A R of which or
dei the deceased w a& an esteemed
comrade and ex commander attend

Make Your Selection Now of

Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaflner &. Mar*

To Wear Easter Sunday
Of course you w.sh to be among the best dressers on Easter

Day You want CLOTHES that are correct in fashion, faultless
in fit. You want garments that will keep their shape and wear
well Here you can get precisely what you wmt in the widely
known line of ' '

HaCt, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing for Men and Young Men
With this clothing you take no chance's You w,ll be quick

to see the superior excellence of the matenak, and the high grade
uorkmanship, while the w,de variety of distinctive, e x d L v e
models will surely interest you No clothing <,t any price can
please you better nor give you more satisfactory service

Suits at $18 to $25

Other Good Makes, at
$10, $12, $15, $f6

Our line is a large one and we surely can please you in these
coats.

HL\ JOHN N PL I I OJiD

mg in a hod\ to pa\ a list tribute
of res; ett to the memon ot a k^al
i i«nd a biave soldiei and a good]
iitizen Burial was made in Alt j
Adnah Be&idf* the w idow the de
eas>pd is sur\i\ed In'" three daugh

tei& Airs Luella P^ikins Pulton
Air Je&sie \ewlur\ vlitchell South
Dakota and an adopted daughter
and ona. feon ChaiJes who reside in
the \\ pfet

On Thur^da\ AUich 12 at her
home in Lo^ \ngeles Cahtornia oc-
curred the dpath of Mrt. Ernest
Docket idei aged 0 fiom consump
tlon The deceased was well known
n this citv wheie as Ali&s Belie Lvon

she had spent the greater part of a
ear with her si&ter Mrs H J -vWil

son leading a iear ago foi a home
m the more genial climate of <pali
fornia m the \ain hope that the pio
giess of the disease which she had
been fighting for man; \eais might
be staged Hei s stei Miss^ Grace
L\on 1 esigned her position as in
&ti u< tor in t it High Srhool to ar
ce it onf1 In Oallfoinm li t ieir that
she night be w itn hei si tpr and shp

as \itl } e v hen thn dieaded sum
mons cdiiif The deipised had en
deared hei self ro all who KIIPW hei
b\ hei unselfish happ\ na me and
that death has cliime 1 hei is re
gietud 1\ hei mam tnfiid all or
whem extend s ni])ith\ to th*3 ar
fill ted tis ers

Raincoats
ne and we surely can pi

coats.

Prices are $10 and $20

Boys' Clothing Department
Our Boys' Clothing Department is without equal in Fulton.

We show you all the new kinks in Boy's Suits.

Prices Range from $2 to $5

Money refunded if goods are not as represented.

S. Lipsky & Son
FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

rre lenck Jn \ ling-Iiuvsen Thamher&
Sccietan an 1 Tieasurtr of the Delaware,

ka\annaA Wtstein Railroad Com
paui died at hife K sidenofat^onietMlle
\ew Jpi^f\ on March 2Sth

The last two \ears of his life haiebeen
marked h\ tllne^e and physical pain and
his increasing inhrmiu piepared his
family and friends for the ent1 which
camt reacefullv on Saturday Mr Cham
berfe was born m Somefl\ille in 1845 and
nas the son of the Reverend T<Ubot AA
Chambers the pastor of the ( ollegiate

Here We Are!
At the

OJd Hardware Store
Carried on by A. J . Snow

13 First Street
We intend to carry a very

omplete line of Shelf and Heavy
-lardwue, Cut erv and Tools oi
ill kinds albo a full lint of Doors,
sash Paints, On* Varnishes, etc

We have the K°ods n c n v o n j j l e

\ i ) to stock up the old store so a*
0 fill your e\ei v want in oui line

We will continue to sell the i.ele
rated Andes Stoves and Ranges

B J Tucker has accepted the
oremanship of our Tin Shop, ana
hat guarantees good woik

You will be treated honestly and
nurteousl^

We solicit a share of > our patron
•ge. . 1

"ulton Hardware Co.
F. J. Wooster, Manager

,3 S. First Street Fultoif

Church m New h^oik and an eminent
Greek scholar His mother nas a mem f
bei of the Irplmghu-v&en famiH of hew
1et*e\ and he thus harle^ery advantage
of ffcod [ itenfa^p and tht opportunit\ ,
for t.ood education to assist liim mraak
mg % suLCPb̂ ful catetr Fhdt he made
good USL of thfsP fa\ oralile conditions
and hî . rait m the woik of the world
faithful] at lweli m ist bt the (Jpci&ion
of those who ha\f been associate 1 most,
mtimateh with him

iV^innint, his railroad sen ice with the j
old Hudson KUPI Kailroad Company in

} nhen a mere ^ outn hecametotlie
Uwau Lackawttnna & Western Ka,il

toad ( ompan\ m lbfn and had theip
fore completed foit\ >ears of the aer\ice
In 1672 he nas electe<l secretary and ser
\e<l untiJ IS > and was again elected in
1S(P and served until Ibii1) ptrforming
during these j^ar*- the dutits of general
audiu r in aidition to those of the secre
tar} ship In Ib99 he became secretary
and treasuier of the company

The traits of character which make VIi
Chambers caieer a valuablt example to
(-he >oung- were his devotion,to duty and
his untmng industry His loyalty to
uis companv was complete and unswerv
ing and it was ne^er too late nor too
early for noik when there was work to
oe done anti duty to be performed Has
knowledge of accounts was very full, and
his precision accuracy and elegance of
record have doubtless served to keep up
Lhe stand ird in this department of rail
toad work

Mi ( hambeis hie was spent between
his othce and hio home and he iound all
his pieasuie& m tho&e places being de
voted to his work and one of the best of
nusbands and fatheis He leaves a wid
J\I and h\e children The bvmpathy of
ill mufct go out to "Mrs Chambers who
juried a son in Decemher last and is now
^alled to mom the death of the husband
ind f athei

Granby Caucus
The Republican caucus fd Orianby was

leld on Saturday atteinoon at Bowens
^oineis A\ hen the following delegates
o the District comention held in PulasLi
juTuebdaj, TVere elected L D Beards
ey, C V I^nis, JohnM btenart, Albeit

, A D Palmei, Albeit Wilburand
C Hubbard

Found
I have » stray WacS. and tan shepard

log A my house wearmera collar marked
^Oien Casey, Shep No *1 The owner can
lave same by calling at my residence,
layin? for this achertisemeet and claim

ing name
Charles £ Stiles,

Ira fetation, NY,

O. HENDERSON & CO,

NEW LINE OF CARPETS, CURTAINS,
AND DRAPERIES

Carpets

Curtains

Draperies

Ntvv ind exLlusi e
of the most desirable
of lasting freautj

itterns n lnt,riiiis
1 I P J durih le \eave

Ne\er have we shown such a beautiful
line of curtains and at such low prices

We have all of the
things in draperies
but please you

new and
They c

up-to-date
annot4)elp

0. HENDERSON & CO.
109 Onelda Street

H A WALDORF, Manager
Fulton N Y

Sunday School Contention
The Convention of the Oswego

County Sunday School association
held m the Baptist church this cit>
last week was largelv attended and
much lnterect was evidenced
throughout The ̂ progiam was one
of unusual merit and much fnthus
ism was created li> the different ad
dresses The following officers were
elected for the ensuing lear Pies
ident Re\ J G \oik of Fulton
vice ptesident Re A E Margrci of
Oswego corresponding "ecretaij H
h. Stout of Fulton; recording secre
tarj Mils Effle Berrj of Mexico
treasuier J L Hut^hins of Pulaski,
secretary of Home Department Mrs
Ella Wright of Pulaski; primary
secretarj Miss Grace L Johnson of
Oswego, secretarj of Organized
Classes Roscoe Sargent of Sandy
Creek

Tie next convention will be held
In Grace Presbyterian church, Oswe-
so, on Marca 20-30 1809

FL4GMAJ\ M-EDED
One of the most urgent necessities

at piesent in this, citj so far as safe-
tv to life and limb Is concerned
seems \eri apparent to be a flagman
at the Bioadwa trowing Almost
dailj narrcH escapes are encounter-
ed by individuals The railroad com-
panies aie granted e^el^ con e« ion
by our city fathers and it should be
their dut} to protect &o far as thev
ar» able the li es of all Tho find it
netesbai} to cioss the tia"ks The
point In question is e\ei\ whit as
dangerous an one as the CaJ uga or
Oneida street crossings and the traf-
fic is almost as heavj but practical-
ly nothing is done to safeguard the
public ' from danger. Alderman
Lockrowe has tried his utmost to im-
prove conditions at this point but
ne needs the tieartv co-operation of
the; Council' and the Chamber of
Commerce to accomplish the wrest-
lnri of justice from the foreign cor-
p f W B using the public streets of

i H t



We C$11 Get More
and if yoji hive not ordered, do
so now and get ia on our .. .

Free TriaL for 30 Days
OF AN ELECTRIC FLAT-IRON
They Save:

Tinie
Labor
Temper
Linen

they Are:
, Clean

Convenient
Efficient
Always Ready

Can be attached to any socket, and are cheaper than any fuel.
' Hundreds are in use—are you next ? Save your feet.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

Local and Personal

CHICKEN WHEAT
Carload of good Chicken Wheat just

received at True Bros.3 Oswego River
Mills. Costs less than any other good
chicken feed.

Mr. Verne* W. Shattuck \B wreathed
in. smiles,, these, days. Upon inquiry it

.found that a son had arrived to glad
den the hearts of the genial shoe dealer
And his wife.

The Brotherhood class of the First
Methodist church on Friday evening
elected officers as follows for the ensuing

— year; President, Amos Z. Wolever; vice-
Frank Decker and daughters have re- president, Frank W. Austin; secretary,

moved to Onondaga. -
Mrs. Ernest Darrow is reported very ill

F r e d U r e : treasurer, George B. Palmer,

Coroner Marsh was called to Wes
at her home in Syracuse. - Granny on Tuesday where John Water-

Mr and Mrs Clarence Chase and family m i n - a w e l 1 k n o w n farmer, aged 65, had
have removed to Virginia. ; committed su.cide by hanging himsel

in hie barn. The widow, one brother,
Mr. J . C. O'Brien has purchased the john of Cortland, and one sister, Ellen

M. Gardner of Fulton, survive.

Allen Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Fosterjwas the artist who executed

Chase house in Utica street.
- The opening of the baseball season has
been changed from May 28 to May 15.

Mr. C. D. Parcell has leased the Mor- the window cards advertising the High
row house, -corner Second and Buffalo
streets.

Attorney S. J Kelly of Syracuse will
eyect a cottage upon the family farm a't
High Banks. d *f\ •$'

,The receipts at the County Clerk's
Office for March were $1,101.54,-of which
$576.00 was for searches.
. Floyd B. Spencer of Rochester wt o in-

City Chamberlain Bogardus has receiv-
e d conrmuriication from Claude Stod-

, dard of Dallas, Texas, stating th^iie} "is
ill with stomach trouble.

Mr. Hugh 0 Hare lias graduated fr< m
a Syracuse business college and h'asr.'se'*
cured a position with Mr. W. M., Kei~
Syracuse Manager for the Buick̂  Motor
Car.

Start on a New Line
Buy a Home

*fl,000—For ' 100 acre farm and
dairy neftr Pulton. The land a per-

*ic(jur ga.ruen. Good buildings. Rare

$5,0U0—100 acres of the best land
in Volney. Fine buildings. Fine
state cultivation. A jwoney maker.

#4,000—62 acres and complete out-
~fit 'lories, cows, tools. wagonst
Good' - land, good buildings. 1 Vz
iiiuL.roni Jdannioal village.

$4,000—Nice modern home;-"D 10
W. First St.

$4,060— For a $5,000 place in So.
Thin* >+t.

«3,500—Modern home, No. 9 S.

«3,S00-^The property at 402 Onel-
-da at. Lot 50x77 feet. Everything
tnodern.

$it,000—At north city line, W.
First St. Two acres. House, barn,
large l>en liouSe, fine repair,
of all .-kinds; No city taxes?
i S2,80W-Gbod 68 -fibre U

" r ' town.'- No stone..
. , . ... _._'_; ; _ D U ^ in "-*-•

tlonfS35X S.,'FouttU St.
$2,iJ0l);—50 acres. Good land witti

good buildings at Gilbert Mills, '
. $2,400—Gooil 40, acre farm, good
•building's, good fruit, on river road,
two miles .from PhtoenU. ..,.,,_..,.«„,«

4 J h B r i q U : l T u s e w i f h W&H
and three acres .land, 719 Whitaicer
road.

$2,300—4 ..borne worth the money
at, 261 S. Fifth St. Lot 60x132.

$2,200—Nicely located house and;
lot 54xlQ0- .̂t 215 S. Third St.
. ¥^000—15 acres just soutfts^oe
city. Pears, apples, . berries, all
fruits. >Good buildings.

? 1 , 0 0 0 - J N 6 . 12 W. Sixth St. i,Mo«t-
ern house with plumbing. Lot 'hi
x200. . \ -j.r'

$1,000—56 acres with good build-:
ings in town of Jra. : • ;p • • " •

91>750—No. 602 W. Second, r S i 1

New house. Lot 132x132.
Sd.TOO—A new house at No. S .'"WV

Third St.' - :.,:
. »l,i:00—15 acres one mile north

of ciij with good buildings and
Eralt

$l,50O—No 20" Wahadt St Good
house with lot 4x10 rods

$J ,"!00—House and lot at corher
of Beech and West Thtid St

«lt20O—*44 acLes on Hannibal
toafl Good buildings

S l l O f t H d lot at No, 109
H^U e ,

TV ith, 3

_ __<juae an*
w Third St

ono_No 466 N Si\th St
bam hog and ben house
acres land Plenty ftuit

DttO—10 acres with good buildings
1% m|le west of Phoenix

V050-*-Hpuse barn and 7& «e-re&
five miles «agt of Fulton

i

WWtaker & Lovejoy
44 Soath Ftfst St«*t •

school play to be., presented Thursday
evening. The cards attracted a ̂ rea
deal of admiring1 attention, as they wen
cleverly executed and guve evidence o
considerable ability in that line.

Traffic Manager J . C. Anderson, of the
O. & W. announces that when the Spring
schedule goes into effect either Mav 10th
or I7th, milk trains No. 13 14, between
Norwich and Oswego, will stop at nearly
i^atflttianSl^aGiii^mg' • Mtaetto,-' Ftdton,
P^nnellviIle,Caughdenoy,Central Square,
West Monroe, Bernhards Bay. and Cleve-
land.

The W. H. M. S. of the, Presbyterian
church has decided, commencing1 with
the close of the Summer vacation, to ro-
tate the committees for the monthly teas,
some of the months being especially
hard for its committee, and it has been
decided but fair to give each committee
one year in ten, the benefit of the easier
an 1 the harder months.

Mr. John H. Dennis of the sixth ward,
Oswego, who has served as under sheriff
under Sheriffs Enos, Warren and Cook,
is a serious candidate for sheriff on the
Republican ticket. Mr. Dennis is a vet-
eran of the Civil War, served as Deputy
Sheriff when but 21 years of age and later
conducted a hotel at Parish. Mr. Ded-
nis is receiving; encouragement it. hia
candidacy.

The Mexico Independent celebrated'
the forty-eighth anniversary of its estab-
ment in the thriving Tillage of its nativi-
ty, last week. During thirty-eight years
of its existence Mr. John Berry has been
foreman and for thirty-five years Mrs.
Edwin Baker has been a valued employe.
The :Tiiflfi8 ̂ xtenlts congratulations and
best wishes for: many years of prosperity
to its esteemed contemporary and its
editor, Mr. Henry Humphries, the foun-
derEarM editor during all these years.

The C.A.C.'B.held their annual elect-
ion of officers t>n Thursday evening when

bif were selected: President,
Robert P. Marsh; vice president Cedric ] Good Brooms
E. Perry; treasurer, Charles Albixi; assis-
tant treasurer, Fred Dunton; secretary,
William Merton; assistant secretary,
Oordon.Tnie; press agent, George Snow;
chairman, Louis Smith; auditor, Ross
Wolever. A baseball team has been or-
ganized in the club with Basil Chapman
as captam and Dan Waldorf as manager

Sandy Creek News Distnct Attorney
Baker of Oswego county is engaged in
a most laudable undertaking to protect
i the youth of our laige towns and cities
from the temptation of freaking into

Mlsa m r y O'rfare Is conflnod to
ir Hom« by iUness / **\
Miss Isabel ie Ware has been

spending a few days with Mrs C BJ
Petrie

Mrs May Willard and Mrs * C K
Lee are spending "some time at At-
lantic City, N J

Mr L O Todd of the Fort S^an-
wK Canning company on Sunday
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis at Rome

Mr and Mrs Charles 1&t Petrie of
Carthage have returned and are stay-
ing with their parents, Undertaker
and Mrs. 1. E. Marsh.

Miss Carrie Mason o£ Virginia, ae-
compa|j|gd Miss Cassie. Marsh home
from Cornell to spend their Easter
vacation wfei UiiSeYtaker and Mrs*
I. E. Marsh.

Mr. F. H. Halstead has resigned
his position as truant officer owing to
poor health and Mr. Timothy Sulli-
van is acting as truant officer for
both sides of the river. *

The Rays, clairvoyants and pal-
mists, are located in suite 22, Hotel
Lewis. They came from New York;
City where they have for several
seasons met with pnenominal suc-
cess. Some time ago thej read tlie
hand of the notorious Cassie Chad>
wick, fortelling her unhappy doom

The Assembly has passed the bit
of Assemblyman Whitney amending
generally the charter of the City O
Fulton. The Assemblj has also
passed the bill of Assemblyman
Whitney, in relation to the appoint-
ment of a mortgage tax clerk in the
office of the County Clerk of Oswegti
county. ,';

A Polack with an unpronouncaW*
name has commenced an action tb'
Supreme court against the Fulton
Contracting Company through Ms
attorneys, Fanning & Fanning, for
$20,000 damages alleged to hav
been received while engaged in
barge canal work for the company
last fall.

Mr. and Mrs W. W. Hewitt, formerlj
of this city but now residents of Jackson^
Michigan, spent Wednesday with Mr,
and Mrs. J..M. Hewitt, the two men be?
ing brothers. Mr, and Mrs. Hewitt were
jnroute tb their home after an extended
sojourn in the West Indies. Mr. Hewitt
is very enthusiastic in his admiration fp]
Porto Rico, designating it as the garden
spot of the earth and predicting, ..that in
the v."ery near .'future immense fortirnes
will be invested thdre by-Americans. He
brought witK him from our new possess
ions many interesting and instructive
souvenirs of the trip.

The best news for Times reader!
this week will be found in the Butt!
shoe shop advertisement on page tw<

proprietor says that he intends to sel
more shoes this Spring than ever be-
fore even if he does not make ,
penny, and an investigation of th
quality of the shoes he is showing
with the sale prices attached wil
prove a revelation to the shoe wear-
ing public. Foster sa3rs we will hav
a cold Spring and you cannot go bar.
footed, so jUst take your shabby o:
uncomfortable feet into Butts sho
shop and let him show you how to
secure satisfaction and save money
before Easter.

Mr H L Paddock is i Kew Yorfe

Mrs N J Taft of Binghamton Has
ieen called to Pulton by the illness
F hei sister, Mrs Wt e

B Randall Dow is the guest of
ulton friends and relatives prior to

eaving for Denver, Col

Mrs Harvey McMurchey returned
last week from an extended sojourn
wito friends in California. •

The last meeting of the season of
;he Shake peare club will be held at
the home of Mrs. B. H. French on
Tuesday of next week When the elec-
ioh of officers will occur. -

A class of ten united with the
Presbyterian church on Sunday. The
Rev. w. L. Sawtelle read during the
morning service interesting letters
from all the living ex-pastors of the
church, making a happy feature of
the service.

le attention of oui; readers is
called to the advertisement of J. R-.
Sullivan's a*nnual Spring opening
page eight. Mr. Sullivan's store is
one of the bargain spots for Fulton
and his invitation to inspect the good
things he has prepared for his pat-
rons is cordial.

Lee VanAmburg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. VanAmburg, was tendered

happy surprise visit on , Monday
evening at his parents' home in cel-
ebration of his 12th anniversary. The
guests comprised the members of the
youngs man's class in the Congrega-
tional Sunday school. Games and
music were enjoyed aiid refreshments
were served.

The removal of the local lodge of
Odd Fellows from their former quar-
ters in First street to their temple
in Oneida street was accomplished
on Wednesday evening. The three-
linkers marched from their old home
to the new to the tune of !'Moving
Day' played by their own band. The
procession was headed by "Dad"
Mead leading the traditional "but-
ter." After the business section had
been encircled by the brothers, proud,
and with a right to be proud, a so-
cial and business session was held in
the temple, the band striking up
"Home, Sweet Home," as they enter-
ed the porch. Addresses were made
and £L general welcome home enjoyed

For Men's and Young Men's

To-Measure Made

Here are a Few Things
You Will Find

at the

Bee Hive
Store

Carpet Beaters. ..8c, 10c, 15c, 19c
25c

Flour Sifters 10c, I5c, 20C
Large Granite Sauce Pans

. 10c, I9e,23c
Brass Extension Rods. 4c, 5c, 13c
io Quart Tin Pails. . }., IOC
MilU-Pails, worth 30c ..25c
Potato 5c, 8c, 10c
Large line of Granite Kettles, Tea
Pots, Coffee Pots, Basins, etc.. Tin
Milk Pans Pudding Pans 3C lip
Best line of Dinnerwareto be found
anywhere for the pfice

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

The final meeting of the season o1

the Current Events Club was held on
, Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Powell. There was
a large attendance of members, in
deed, no abatement of interest has
been shown by the members in any
of the meetings, which have proved
not only entertaining but instructive
and the meeting on Monday evening
was equally enjoyed. .

The leaders of the evening were
Mrs. Helen B. Emens and Miss Du-
gan. Mrs. Emens presented some
valuable and interesting statutes re-
garding public library and educa-
tional matters; also interesting 4ata
oneerning historical events which

•''ere to be commemorated this sum-
ner in Canada.

Miss Dugan dwelt upon the Revo:

" utionary movements prevalent
Asia. The development of this senti-
ment in India and the danger involv-
ed to the British Indian Empire. She
next discussed the Austro-Turco-Rus-
sian political embroglio and the
many complications involved. The
subject was handled in a most com-
preh.ensive and intelligible manner.

After the reading and adoption of
the "reports of the secretary and
treasurer, and also that submitted
by Mr. Arvin Rice, chairman of the
entertainment committee, an election
of officers for the ensuing season en-
sued, resulting as follows:

President, Professor J . R. Fair-
grieve; vice-president, John Hunter;
secretary and treasurer, William
Hughes; '

A motion prevailed to adjourn un-
til about November 16 at such, place
as may be designated by the execu-
tive committee.

I

fur Spring wear, we show
such a large and magnifi-
cent array of foreign aiidi
domestic Suitings, Over-
coatings and Trouserings
that you cannot afford to
neg-lfict seeing them.

The patterns are rich,
handsome and exclusive.

We doubt whether an-
other merchant tailor in
t n e c i t y s h q w s ass
large a variety. We know
positively that as far as
style, finish and fit areeon-
cerned, that the clothes
made for us by

B . S tern & S o n , EXCLUSIV^t^
rs7(°RM TAILORS

haven't got their equal anywhere in this town
Why not wear New York City made clothes "this

Spring when you.can get them at prices appreciably
lower than you would pay a local dealer for them.

Don't wait until the last minute to order your,
clothes for Easter-do it now, before the rush com-
mences.

J . L. Jones Store
55 First Street Next T̂  Savings Bank ft

»• • I I W W M — i i w i

Paint! Paint!
Are you going to do any painting this season? If so purchase your paint
from Cash Papworth. We have it iri IOC, 30c and 65c sizes, both insid: ami
outside Paint.
$1 00 in stamps with the ioc size, $2 00 with the 35c, and $3 00 with the 65c
size.
T r y R a d i u m f o r t h e h a n d s . • .- . • • * , - . • . * « : - - * : , • » » >

We are just introducing Dixons New Stove Powder. A 5c box will convince
you that it is the Polish to use.
We have just received a complete stock of new brooms so thai every house
can have a clean broom to begin House Cleaning with. For a few days'we
wil! give S1.00 in stamps with a broom. The Sweepstake broom foil 25c fe
the best yet offered.

.. 5 I-2c
. . . . 30c
.. 10c

9c
. . . 18c

Granulated sugar, per Ib
Best Butter, per Ib... . "'*
Best liia.i r*ure Lard, per Ib . . . . , , . „ . „ ; .
Best Compound Lard, per Ib . . , . . . , . . .
Best Country Bggs,per doz. , ; . ' . ; . . . , .
Good, Raisins, per ib .;-.-„.." ..H _.„„
3 quarts Marrow Beans ^ 5 c
3 cans Delicious Corn for 25c
12c Tomatoes for . . . . . IOc
A large sack of Minnetonka flour, $5.00 in stamps, $L6Q
A small sack of Minnetonka flour, $2.00 in'stamps, 80c

{one trial will makeiyou its friend*,-)

Ihursday, Friday and Saturrtav of,this week we will give double
stamps with all Tea and Coffee orders.

At CASH PAPWOKTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, FULTQN, N. X.

7 -

Secures Jefferson County Delegates.
The Republican primaries were

held in Jefferson county on Thursday
when delegates were instructed for
Senator Cobb's re-nomination in all
of the towns. In all of the towns
except Hourisfleid delegates favor-
able to Hon. Isaac Hunt for Con-
gressman were elected. In that
town the friends of Congressman
Knapp won out by a vote of 36 to
30.

Mount Adnnh Cemetery Association.
The annual meeting of the Mount

Adnah Cemetery Association was
held on Monday afternoon when
Messrs. W. S. Nelson, H. A. Allen
and J . A. MorriU were re-elected
trustees for three years to succeed
themselves. Mr. H. A. Allen was
elected president; Mr. Arvin Rice,
secretary and treasurer and Mr.
Charles Doxtater, superintendent.

Dairymen Organize
A certi6cate of incorporation: of tlie

Dairymen's Protective Association tfjf^
Puiaski has been filed in the €tranty •
Clerk's Office by D. JS. Frary, W. M_ ,
Woods and others. The company î Qft
manufacture milk products and. its eapffc-
tal stock is $1,000.

SOUTH GRANBY.
PIANO BARGAIKS-

Chicltering, in fine condltfonv
square grand, perfect tone and tu&ev

$135.
Fischer Upright, action regTilatesK.

and tuned like new, $125.00.
Nuns & Clarte, rosewood case witla

fine haî d carvings, $65.00
Marshall & Wendall Upright, hfcea

new, $150.
McPhail Sduare Piano, goeC toe

beginner, $20.
JAMBS BOOUB

106 Oneida Street - - Fulton, N Y-

fteig-ht care Jt i£ and that np less than f h s s t o r e Is well Stocked
$15,000 has been burglarizedffom fteigJit <
flats in Oswego oity ipnnjf the past year |
Cats are commonly scaled with simply
small lead-wafers which ean readily be

^removed District Attorney Baker is en-
gaged m an effort to -secure a more stable
look that wtfl not gorejuiify tempt the

» FulfcSBi; SyouthsndihosejiotwijustQiBeitoburg- 0 4 s First S t
• 1 iniiiiiriRq^y togtHer upon a career oforime. r l r * 1 w-

at reasonable prices

1. St. Louis & C(
Household rurnlshings,
Hosiery. Underwear
Books. Stationery, &c

In another column the Lackawanna
Railroad calls attention fo their Easter ,
Excursion to New York Ci^y, good go-
ing on any train of April 16, returning-
up to and including April 30th, 1908, at
the low price of $8.80 for round trip.
This is a fine time^if the year to visit the
city Make your arrangements to go at
thi time. For any information call • on i
C L Davis, agent,. Fulton.

Mower - seed.
Sweet Pfea'and Aster seed in separate-1'

colors; also a full line of other flower
seeds at George W. Perkins, 61 South
First Street, next to Savings Bank

Hlvery page'in i ne i imbs contains honvfe
Bet matter Of local interest Every page

1 tea local pageand valuable to .readers and

JiosT people have valuable papers they could
not afford to lose You probably have a num-*-
bar of'keepsakes tliat money could not hujc.
We have Safety Deposit Boxes just tfle pike'e'
for either at $d 00, $4 00 and $5 0& pel year,
according to size. *

TOITON, N. V. i

1 Why not get some intfertst fen tlftf money
you've carried in your pocket so long?

> & • * % '



Business Cards

K̂; ;Si, P. MARSH, M:D;
• 'PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

O F F I C E , 227-229 O N E ! DA STREE'L
: OiTTJOB HoOitB—8 to 9 A, M., 1 to ij and 7 tc

''•<"A-9Vr. M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 1 z a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

0. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRABUATK PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

3S6 S. Fourth street
olal attention given to the preBervatioi
of the natural teetn; also crown and
bridge work. AneethetloB used for pain-
less extraction

Cft f ! O* lJrOWIl*Brown & Hunter
Funeral Director and Graduate

»*Kmt>almer***
! 11 ONE1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 06
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, J 70 S. Third St.

JflMBS COLtE St SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
EX. 142. Residence over Btore, Ko. 40

South First Street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 2iOOneida'8tr*et, Fulton,
furniture Repairing and ' Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence. 312 (Jayuea Street.

HS. J- KELLY,
Attorney and Cdunsellor-at-Law.

f. VMVEBBITY BL'K,,£YRACU!?E, IN. 1
Careful and prompt attention paid u

nil matters of legal interest.

Mon e y i n
emai l I n-
v e n t i o u rPATENTS

as wel I aa ) a rge, Pen (i for free
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens & Co., 884
Hrti St., Washington, D. C. Branch**:
CiMongn. Cleveland. Detroit. EsUa'.-
blhpd 1384,

Foot Specialists.
Dr. 3. B. Jones, established 1870.

jnembecRedic Society State of New
York, antfj?r. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York.
21? Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat
ed in a skillful and scientific manner
/Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
fiCe hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointment?
Pursuant to i-iatute, I hereby appoint th

terms of the Oswego County Court u> b-
hereafter beld, until otherwise ordered, r«
ttog trial of iB>uee of t&H, as follows:

First Monday in March, Court Housf
Pulaebl

Fourth Monday tn May, Court Htms.
Opwego

Second Monday In September, Court Hon.-
Pulnf.ln.

Fjurtn Monday to November, Court Huiim
Oswego

I hereby designate the same terms for iri*
and determination of indictments, and fo
tbe hearing and ran-aotfon of other enm
loal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend enc
t^rni.

Terms for the hearing and decision of rao
tlDDfi and appeals and trials, and otlie
proceedings without a Jury, will also be heit
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an
August, at Judge's Chambers, oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15. .907.
MEKRICK STOWELL.
Osweeo County Judge.

conrt
During the year 1907 and until otne m

ordorert, terms of the surrogate'a Ooun of >
Oount> atOswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week., except in t
month of August, at the Surrogate's c>ffl'-e
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a in.

On the second Thursday or each month, t-
cept August, at the Court House In tbe *-
ia.ee of Piilaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

when aver one of the days above app»trt
foils O» a holiday tbPOonr* will br held tht

CLAYTON I. MILL* R
P t

60 YEARS*
r EXPERIENCE

liiM
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
, COPYRIGHTS &C.

'•'-'•': Anyone Sending a sketch and description umr
•Widely iui<$rtuln our opinion free wbfether «:s

. iivjejinnn ia)i>robnbly ptiiontabie. torn mini ion.
, tlOnsatrtcMycoiUldoiitiai. HANDBOOK on Pnteim;
':«eenfclree. Oldest ocencr for eecuruiffPutants.
•-;•-• IMteiiW taken throiic'iL51tniu & Co, receive

... - . - , illnBtratefl weeltly. I-nrgest
ii of nny sclentmo jtttirunl. Terms, $3 n

HIT m.ontliB, $L Sola by all itieyradenli

Richard
the . -

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc..

" A N D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of. "A Broken Rosary;"

''The Prince Chap," Etc.
Copyright 190S, &y Mnffat, Yard *

jCotnpar> u

"Mf PitzgeorgeT' we tyove acted in ua4 sullen in his rate agalns^ the
good faith toward you and expect at mea whouj he thdught hm3
least a fair return Yon deinanclecl for him-
$100 I Inn o the money here in my "My, what a prbe package'" observ-
band, but 1 toll jo« onoo for all that ad the Texun softly. "You iiJiVe a-bad
I shall »ot nay you unless you sur- eye, my friend; but, after all, I'm
render all the letters to this cliiid." rather glad to kiiow you. Miss Beu-

"I haven't got any more,'' the,bin*, wyck, do you think you could find me
glar answered sullenly. "And? 'what's p rope or a piece of good, strong
more, I"— He paused Ht the sound 61 twins?"
a oat call from without and began ; "Oh, what is he golu!g to do?" Miss
fumbling in his pockets, "Why, here [roogene began to whimper. "Oh,
you are!" he exclaimed in well feigned piense. Lord Croylnnd, won't you let
astonishment, producing the missing him go? He's my friend. We let him
letters. "I didn't know I had.'em, I m the library window, and if you tie
swear I didn't. Take 'em, my dear, him up everybody will know all abou.t
Pay up and we'll call it quits." It. Oh, oh,4oh!"

"And—and yon won't publish the Once more sharp symptoms of hys-
copies?" quavered Miss Ianogene ae tevlcs threatened to develop, and Miss
though terrified at the sound of her Harriet's most persuasive powers were

€AStOlA
own whispers.

"No," said the man; "I give you my
taxed to avert an alarming outbreak.

"Hush, dear, hush!" she whispered

CHAPTER XVIII.

U PSTAIRS the music of Mr.
Renwycfc's sonorous slumbers
still oozed through the chinks I
of his bedroom door, while at

the farther end of the hall another
closed on the sleepless Mr. Richard
Williams.

The young man had heard the clock
strike 3 and was still pursuing his
train of tangled thought when it oc-
curred to him that perhaps if he read
for half an hoar his mind might be-
come composed enough for sleep. ' He
remembered a partly finished boob
which he had left In the billiard room
and started downstairs to get it. With
a natural disinclination to dlstiirh the
household, he tipped1 very cautiously
through the hall, down the flight ot
carpeted steps and approached the
billiard room, which, like the library,
was separated- from the lower hall by
heavy curtains. These he was about
to draw aside when his outstretched
hand was suddenly arrested by the
sound of a voice within. It was mas-
culine and belonged to no inmate of
the house that he could recognize;
also it was subdued, as one who fear-
ed to be overheard. What he heard
assured him that some rascality was
afoot.

"It's money I'm in need of," the
voice was saying, "and that's why T
took the risk of coming, here-alone In
the middle of the night."

Richard's hand slid instinctively tc
His hip before he remembered the ab-
surdity of fashionable clothes. Clear-
ly there was some one in the. room
who had no business there. Yet to
whom was he talking? If a member
of the household, why this secrecy!
He must investigate, of course. But
first he had better arm himself, as he
did not know who or how many he
might have to deal with. '

His mind once made up, the Texan
removed his slippers, crept softly up
the stairs to his room, then down
again, pausing once more outside the
billiard room, but this time listening
deliberately.

'Mr. Pitzgeorge," a woman's voice
was saying, "my patience is exhaust-
ed. Why all "this talk? Your scheme
is blackmail—nothing else. Give me
the letters, take your pay and go."

With a stab of pain the Texan recog-
nized the voice as Miss Renwyck's,
and it came with a double pang al
the thought that she was meeting
some unknown rascal in* the deart ol
night—tbat she was buying letters
from him.

What letters?" his heart questioned
jealously. He longed to rush in and
kill tbe miscreant in his tracks, ycM
wisdom held his mad design in abey-
ance for the present. lie peeped
through tbe heavy /portieres anil spied
two female figures on one side of thc-
billiard table, while that of a man was
on the other side, with his back to-
ward the library door, but with his
face half turned toward the spot whew
the Texan waited.

"Very well." whispered the mau
again. "I guess you are playing fair,
all right." He took a package from
his Inner pocket. "Here are your let
ters. Hare j'^u got the money?"

"Yes," said Harriet softly; "I have.
But wait. I must see that the letters
are all here. Imogene, look over them
as quickly as you can. I am afraid tc
turn on the light, but perhaps llr.
Fitzgeorge will be kind enough to lend
us bis lantern."

"Well, say," chuckled the visitor
quietly, "you've got your nerve with
you, all right! I'm sorry I didn't meet
you before." Again he laughed noise
lessly, produced his bullseye and threw
a blaze of light on the pile of letters
which he laid upon the table. "Loot
Dm over, Imogene, my dear," he con-,]
tinned, with unblushing familiarity,
"That's, every one you ever wrote me.'

With a thrill of pleasure the Texan
caught this last remark. The letters,
then, were not Harriet's, after all, and
she, brave girl, had dared to face this
scoundrel in order to shield a friend
He could wing the fellow as he stood
But no. That would alarm tne house
and undo everything which this splen-
did woman had striven to hide. He
could wait and if the fellow offered nc
affront he would let him go rather
than mortify Miss Hen wyck by his
own appearance on the scene. When
the man was safely gone the Texan
could then slip quietly to his room,
and tuesp two courageous girls woulrj
never know that a sentinel bad stood
guard outside the door.

Miss Imogene opened each letter tc
make certain that it was there, counted
the pile and looked up timidly,

"They—they nre not all here," she
faltered. "I—I wrote fourteen, and
here are only twelve."

"That's, all I got," said the burglar
shortly. "You never wrote but twelve."

"But. I did,* protested the trembling
Imogene. "You know I did. Rod-—er—
I mean Mr. Fitzgeorge, Oh, Harriet.
won't you make him feive me the other
• w 1 1 - 1 . • , ' • "• • ;

:^y^.v;il.^-a»1Il^tTM^«Hawiet*'/flrni3y.

word as a gentleman," with a singular ' soothingly, then turned to Richard
misapprehension of the meaning of the "Lord Croylnnd," she said "there are
term. "Hurry with the dough. It's circumstances connected with this
getting late." ! strange affair which prevent me from

Assured that the letters completed explaining fully. Tomorrow, when Imo-
Mlsa Imogene's indiscreet list, Miss ge i le and" I are less nervous perhaps
Harriet tossed a roll of bills in the, w e c a n m a k e you acquainted with the
circle of light which was made by the reasons. For the present I beg you to
bullseye lantern. | I e t t h i s n 5 a n I e f l W e ^ v e

You would better go now," she said nothing more to fear from him "
In a tone of disgust which she made) Richard hesitated, glancing from
no attempt to disguise. »<I will close M l s g Harriet to the prisoner
tie window after you." "Of course, Miss Renwyck," he an-

The man counted the money hurried-'swered regretfully, "I must bow to
ly, slipped it Into his vest pocket and
closed the slide of the lantern.

"Thank you," he murmured, "with a

your judgment, though In my opinion
you would better allow me to turn this
fellow over to the police. I imagine

most elaborate bow. "I'm much oblfe-1 they would be Inordinately glad fc, ^
ed to both of you. Rich people like: n l m . But-just as you like. There is
you won't ever miss a little sum Uke I o u e m o r e H t t i e m f t t t e i . however which
this, and it will make me remembei, T m u s t i n s i s t a p o n » H e t u r u e d t 0 t h e
you for many a day. even without the. priS0ner. "This young lady " he said,
recollection of your pretty faces. I quietly pointing to Miss Imogene "has
You've been square by me, and I'll be p a l d y o u a 8 O m e w h a t exorbitant' price
square by you. And now one kiss all; tor h e r o w n r l g n t f u , property Oblige
around, and we'll, say good night"

"You scoundrel!" breathed Harriet,
furious to1 her finger tips. "Go in-
stantly or I will call for help."

"Oh, no, you won't, nay beauty!"
laughed the man. "I'll bet you've
kissed uglier men than me before, and
I'm going to take you down a peg.
You holler once nnd I'll shoot the man
that comes to help you."

Miss Renwyck. with the limp and.
whimpering Imogene clinging to hei
waist, moved slowly- around the bil-
liard table, while the burglar watched
herv breathing hard and following with
a catlike tread. He had taken per-
haps six steps, and his back was now
turned toward the door which led Into
the hall. Suddenly he felt a savage
grip about his neck and found himsell
with outflnng arms, his mouth and
nose smashed flat against the table,
while a tiny ring of cold steel wae
pushed behind his ear.

"Steady, you hound, or I'll give you
a shot that you never saw in bil-
liards!"

The tone was low, but masterful, and
Mr. Jack Bibbs was far too prudent a
gentleman to jeopard his health by
futile disobedience. Therefore he
made no immediate attempt to move.

On Harriet's brain, even in thai
dreadful instant, flashed a vivid, In-
sistent memory. Again she was perch-
ed on the quivering broncho's baek,
pressed onward in a reeling, dizzy
pool of death, while in her ears -ri&ig
words of sweet encouragement. And
as then she had exercised her force ol
will, PO now she saved hprself once

"Look 'cm over, Jmoqene, my dear,'* hi
continued.

more by clapping her hand over the

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wliieli lias lioen
iitv use for oypr 30uyears» has borne the signature of

$ ' and has /been made under his per-
s o n f l^ supervision sitice its infancy.
Allow-no one to deceive youin this.

All-Counterfeits Imitations and ••Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with* and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—^Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR!A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant., It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trdubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R ! A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

me by returning the amount."
"Oh, no, no; let him keep,it.f" begged

the victim, but Richard was obdurate
upon this point.

Mr. Roderick Fitzgeorge, having ac-
complished the real object of his vis-
it, was glad to be released at any
price, especially as the disposal of the
letters was merely a device for enter-
Ing the house and holding the ladies
while his confederate rifled the safe.
Without more ado he took the money
from his pocket, tossed it upon the
billiard table and turned to the library
door.

"One moment," Richard demanded.
"Miss Renwyck, turn this light upon
him, please. Thank you. Now on me.
I want this gentleman to. Icnow roe If
we chance to meet again."

After a moment's silent scrutiny the
Texan spoke In a stern but level voice:

"My friend, I am forced to let you
go this time, though sadly against my
Inclination. You owe your release to
tbe kindness of the ladies. Tfie next
time the affair will be mine. If you
ever molest them again in any way
I'll settle with you in a way we make
nse of in Texas. You understand ?
You are marked, my friend. I'd know
your bad eye in Jericho. Yes, and I'd
follow you there, too, for the pleasure
of wringing your worthless neck. Now
apologize to these ladies, then git!"

In Richard's present tone there was
no suspicion of an English drawl, and
Harriet marked it joyously, though half
unconsciously, for the strain of fear
and anxiety was now beginning to tell
upon her nerves. Miss Imogene w is
ready for complete collapse, and the
two stood trembling in each others
arms.

The burglar mumbled a stumbling
apology, then passed into the libiary
through tbe door which Richard open
ed for his exit. He lost uo time in
stepping through the still ope;i «m
dow and in a moment more was skulk
ing across the lawn.

"Lord Croyland," began Miss Har-
riet, who had followed from the bil-
liard room with Imogene clinging hope-
lessly to her arm—"Lord Croyland, I
want to thank you for"-*-

The words died suddenly upon her
lips, and she leaned for support against
the wall.

"Who's there*?" called a voice in the
darkness from the stairs in the hall.

"Quick!" whispered Richard to the
terror stricken girls. "It's your fa-
ther! Go back into the billiard foom
and slip upstairs when you get the
chance. There! It's all right Leave It
to me."

He gave them no chance to disobey,
but pushed them through the door,
while he spurred his brain for some
good excuse to account for his presence
in the library at this unseemly hour.

"Who's there V" Mr. Renwyck called,
and this time Richard answered back:

"Hello! It is I! WI1—er—I mean
Croyland. Is that you, Mr. Renwyck?"

He grabbed a book at random from
one of the shelves, then drew the hall
portieres aside, to discover his host,

mouth of fair Imogene. This time it revolver in hand, on the dim lit stairs,
•was muscle- combined with common arrayed in a long white night robe,
Bense, and a healthy shriek was throt which made him. look more gaunt and
tied In its infancy. " angular than ever.

Richard released his grip on thei "Oh, it's you I" said Mr. Renwyck in
nape of his prisoner's neck. 'great surprise. "I thought I heard a

"Stund up!" he ordered, and- the noise—a shot or something—and got up
man obeyed. "Hands up too! Aft, to Investigate. Why in the name of
thank1 you! Perhaps you also have a hg'&xeu aren't you in bed?"
gun. Allow me to relieve you of its) "I'm awfully sorry to hare disturbed
weight." He ran his free hand over you,'' the Texan answered easily.. "I—
the person of Mr. Fftzgeorge add se- I—stumbled over a beastly chair in the
cured a short, ugly looking pistol and dark. Too bad, upon my word] You
a pair of brass knuckles, both of which see,"»Jie explained. "I couldn't sleep, so
he promptly pocketed. "Good:1! he I came down here to take a liberty a,nd
chuckled- "And now. Miss Renwyck, a book."
will you please be good enough to. Mr. Renwyck glanced at his coS-
ttarow some light upon this gentle- tiime, which, with the exception of his
man?" dress coat, which had been exchanged

"Yes," whispered Harriet; "I think \ for a "house jacket, was the same his
can explain in'— - guest had worn earlier In the evening,

"No, no!" the Texan interrupted. "1 The financier thought for a -momefat,
don't mean words. I refer to the bulls, then, descended the stairs, entered the
eye lamp Ju^t tmn It on him, please, library and switched on the electric
and we'll look him over ' light *The first thing to catch his eye

Miss Hairlet complied. The light re was an open window, which Richard
vealed the countenance of Hodei'loL in his haste had failed to closed
Fitzgeorge. ali«<* Jack Bibbs, aUas The Texan interpreted the blank as-
twenty other names which have nc lonjshment so dearly Tfrttten on Mr.
bearlne; on this comedy His clear €U1 Keawyek'a face and,pi*beee<ied to en-
but,-dlssjpated features were distorted lighten him.

The K M YouHaye Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

"Fresh air," he murmured easily;
'it's so beastly warm, you know. I
,-ather fancy I'm a bit feverish, really."

Mr. Renwyck frowned thoughtfully.
"Lord Croyland," he asked, "did you
open that window yourself?"

"To be sure," lied Richard suavely,
while he screwed in his ever readv
monocle, thanking God that he had not
laid It aside. Somehow the thing seem-

I ed to give him confidence now. It
was something to cling to. "No barm,
I trust?"

"Well, no," returned Mr. Renwyck
' elowly, "only I don't understand why
It didn't raise a hullabaloo. I'm posl-

".Lord Crfiyiand," he ashed, "did you
open that wiwdow yourself?"

tive I set the burglar alarm, and"—
He took a step toward the wall. "By
George I It's turned off!"

Now, Richard knew nothing what-
ever about the burglar alarm and be-
gan to feel icy beads of perspiration
gathering on his brow, the" more so as
Mr. Renwyck was gazing at him in ill
disguised and increasing suspicion.

"Oh, that!" he laughed. "I turned
the lever before I raised the sash.
Miss Renwyck explained it to me yes-
terday. Jolly little contrivance, 'pon
my word. I should like immensely
to have the system installed at Croy-
land Park." v

The bogus earl looked innocent to
the point of childishness, and the mys-
tified host was farced to accept the
very inadequate explanation of the
episode. Without comment he closed
the window, set the alarm once more,
switched off the lights and silently,

! not to say. grimly, led the way upstairs,
I meekly followed by the Texan, glad to
! have escaped further inquisition.

"I'm awfully sorry to have caused
you all this bother," Richard apolo-
gized again as they reached the upper
landing. "I'm^no end of a nuisance,
rea'lv."

^To be continued.)

OASTOHIA,
Bearsthe

Subtraction.
"If an empty barrel weighs ten

pounds, what can you fill it with to
make It weigh seven pounds?"

"Have to give It up."
"Fill It full of holes."

O5WEQ0 DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND

5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Dally " 337
11.51 a. mv " 301
3 31 p. m., Daily " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p. in., Daily " 315

SOUTH BOUND ^

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9-39 a. m., Daily " 318
2-1.4 p. m, , " 3S0
5.V>9 p m,, Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily , " 336

Time Card in Effect Jsn. 19th, 1908.

' Trains Leave Fulton
•Ch'caen Mm'tfi tor all polafcs We3t...n 3 4T 4M
fKxpress for 03-re fo n no "
iOuiar\o D&y Exprema lor Oswego 7 39 PM

SOUTH BOUND
tExpreasfor New York , 7 06 PM
*i,imlted lor New York ia 30 "
tBxpreas lor Norwich 3 22AM

n stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Dally except Sunday.
• Huns dally.1

Passenger rates two cents por mile. F«U
aian Buffet Sleepers Parlor or Reclining CJiair
Cfira on all trains For tickers and Information
apply...to Ticket Agent or address •*
J. C. ANPEBBON, G. A. P-»«s,

Traffic Manager, Trareljag Affenv.
MiBeavwat,, New York. O&eiSa, N Y.

i Stay Cured
without pair "inconvenience, or leaving Tmme.
» O K N I F E — HO PLASTER—NO PAIN

l W MASON METHOD, Indorsed a
naal Mdi lOon d

nesEa ie today. Cancer
d"*-3 not wait. We tin proofs 01 ca res . •"
Mason Cancer Institute, Broadway cor. 54th St~ H.f.

Ignorance Is less distant from truth
tban prejudice.—Diderot.

FULTON
BUSINESS

* We should be glad to-

write you about our: terms

and methods of_ handling

Fulton business bv mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

U W. MOTT, Vice.-Presr-

dent and Cashier. :.

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
Preside.nt :: , ;•

First National Bank
Oswego,)N. Y.

*- ,ft> . ."«•»



LATEST SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY

Do You Think
For Yourself ?Or, you open rour month like a fount

1 milp down whatever food or medl*
\ b e offered you ?

* * * *
Intelllcent thlnfelnff woman,

f from weakness, nerrousneas,
k , then It mean* touch to

e triad urifi trtfn hrtntwt

of woman's Ills.

The makers of Dr, Pierce** ^ftTorite ttsf
•crtption, for the cure of weak, JQerVous, run-
down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked
women, knowlnff this medicine to be made np
of ingredients, every one of which has the
strongest possible Indorsement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing1, and
in fact, are only too triad to print, as they do,
the formula, or list of lneredlents, of which
It Is composed, in plain English, on every
bottle-wrapper.

* • * <fi *
The formula, of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

•crlptlon will bear the most critical examina-
tion of medical experts, for it contains no
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or habit-formtnff
drugs, and no aeent enters into it that Is not
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and author-
ities of their several schools of practice.
These authorities recoromcLd the Ingredients'
of X>K ^tTercFsTavorlte Prescription for thj
cureorjexactly the same ailments forwhi'

No other medicine for woman'sllls has any
euch professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has received. In the iita-
Cualifled recommendation of each of Its
several Ingredients by scores of leading medi-
cal men of all the schools of practice. I*
such an endorsement not worthy of your
consideration?

* * * x * • ,
A booklet of Ingredients, with numerous

fcuthoratlve profesional endorsements by the
leading medical authorities of this country,
will be mailed free to any one sending name
and address with request for same. Address
Dr. R- Y. Pierce, Buffalo. N. T.

Sanson and LOIHS XVI.
Three letters written by Sanson.'tbe

executioner <rf the "terror," are printed
In the Paris Gaulois. One of the most
interesting of them ts short enough to
be quote&"ln full:

"Citizen—I have Just learnt that the
rumour Is current that I am selling or
causing to be sold locks of the hair of
Louis Capet. If any have in fact been
sold, this abominible trade can only
hare been carried on by impostors. The
truth is that I have not allowed any
one in my house to carry away even

^the smallest relic."
Sanaon, it appears, had in his private

capacity much sympathy with the
king whose head it was his duty in his
professional capacity to cut off. In
another letter he attributes the courage
with which he met his death to the
firmness of his religious principles,
and when he himself died in 1806 he
bequeathed money to pay for masses
for his victim's soul.

MIPS Georgia Lovejoy is convalescent
ftom an illmess

• Mr and Mrs 3. H. Howe ha\ e return-
ed from Washington, D C.

t ' Mrs. Janet B. Kelley and Miss Emily
Kelley are in Syracuse.

It is reported that Meat Dealer James
p . Brannan will remove from his present
quarters in Cayuga street bn May 1.

Mrs. Jordisson, wife of Captain Jor-
diseon of the local Salvation Army corps,

' left on Friday for a visit with her parentB
in Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. Edward Hatch and Miss Louise
VanWagenen of New York city are the
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
D; VanWagenen. „._, _

On Friday a horse driven by Mrs.
Clinton Nichols became frightened on
Hannibal street by a boy rolling a hoop

1 and, shying, threw Mrs. Nichols into the
road but without injuring her.

At the meetingoftheStateStreet Meth-
odist church Board held on Thursday
evening, Mr. E. R. Redhead was elected

! a delegate to the Lay Electoral conven-
tion to be held in Camden on April. 17.

The Misses Jennie, Hazel and Elsie
Guile were tendered a delightful surprise
visit on Wednesday evening by about
thirty of their friends at their home in
Broadway. The evening hours were de-
voted to music, cards and social inter-
course and refreshments were served.

The Chatham Courier, J . W. Darrow,
elitor, andW. Porter Darrow assistant

' editor, celebrated its twenty fifth anni-
1 versary on Wednesday, April l,by adopt-

inj an eight page, seven column form
and setting all the type for the edition
upon a new typesetting raaching. Mr.
Darrow is well known to all grange mem-
bers throughout the State and his pros-
perity will give them pleasure.

The Philathea Class of the Baptist
church at the annual meeting held on
Wednesday evening, elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year; Presi-
dent, MTS. John Wilson; vice president,
Mrs. John Knapp; secretary, Mrs. Leta
Austin; treasurer, Mrs, Charles Doxta-
ter; teacher, Miss Ada Wright. A mem
barsnip contest was decided upon to l:e
conducted until June 1, the leaders
choosen being, Blues, Miss. Florence
Doxtater; Whites; Mrs. Curtis Draper.

Bargains! Bargains!
T h e fo l lowing s p e c i a l s wi th o the r s too
n u m e r o u s t o m e n t i o n , a t . . . .

THE FAIR STORE
6o Hard Wood Clothes Pins. 5c
25c Ax Handle. 14c
5c Roll Toilet Paper 3c
Granite Iron Dish Pan ...35c
Granite Preserving Kettle, small

size 10c
Granite Sauce Pans IOc Up
Brass Extension Curtain Rods. .4c Up
White Enamel Curtain Poles,

complete with Fixtures 10c
All ioc Torchon, Laces 4c
15c Hamburgs, per yard 9c
25c Horse Whip IOc
$1.49 Shirt Waists 98c
$2.00 Shirt" Waists $1.19
$4.98 Shirt Waists :... $2.49
Table Oil Cloth, 46 inches wide, per

yard ISO and 19c
Ladies' and Children's Hose . . . . IOc

1 Lot Men's 19c Wool Hose, pair..IOc
35c Granite Carpet, per yard 29c
10,000 Fancy»and Comic Post Cards

as cheap as 3 for 5c. Worth double
Fine Line of New Easter Post Cards
25c Side Combs IOc
White Syracuse Plates 5c
98c Lace Curtains 69c
1.98 Lace Curtains $1.35
Lace at any price.
Cotton Towelling, good quality,

per yard 4 l-2c
Just received, 425 Children's Bonnets,

from IOc up to 51.25
IOC Pencil Box . .* 3c
Slate Pencils % 4 for Ic
Ribbon, very targe assortment.. .Ic Up
Large Granite Milk Pan IOc
10 Quart Water Pail IOc

S . WALDHORN—"THE FAIR STORE"
Waldhorn Block fulton, IV. Y.

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH & CAFFREY', Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Fire Escapes, Stairs, E t c . . . . . .

ALL SIZES BEAMS AND CHANNELS IN STOCK

SELECT YOUR feASTER HAT NOW FROM OUR BEAUTJFUL SHOWING

Q^r Dress Hats are the Talk of the Town
Have You Seen Our Merry Widow Sailor

$4.50
j$ In All Colors, Trimmed with Pom-poms, Wings, Flowers, Ribbons, Fancy Pins, &c The Best
- Hat on the Market for the Price At the Popular Priced Millinery Hous4

THE PALMER=REEVE CO.
418 AND 420 SOUTH SALINA ST> SYRACUSE, N Y

CHURCH CLEANINGS.

First M. E. Church.
Rev. John Richards Pastor.
Preachiijg Sunday morning atj 10.30.
There will be a Missionary Concert

text Sunday evening at 7.30jby the Sun-
day School.

Sunday School and Class meeting at
noon.

Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian Endvavor at 6.30.
Praise and Testamony service Thurs-

day night.
Prayer meeting Thursdav night.
Please notice change in hour of serv-

ice.
The annual meeting of the Ladies Aid

society wiH be in the church Wednesday
8th. Please return penny strips. Re-
freshments will be served.

State Street M. E. Church.
Public worship at 10:30 a.

and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School at
11:45^ Junior League at 3 p. m.;
Ep worth League at 6:30 p. m.;
prayer service Thursday evening at
7:30; class meeting Tuesday evening
at 7:30.

Next Sunday will close the confer-
ence year. A.11 benevolent pledges
should be paid by that time.

The Brotherhood will hold its
monthly meeting Friday .evening.
A good time has been planned tot.
and all members should be present.

Zion Church.
Thursday, April 9, Evensong a

7:30 p. m., with special sermon1 by
the Rev. Hamilton D. B. MacNeil of
the Church of the EvaEgelist, of
Oswego.

Friday, Litany and Holy Commun-
ion at 10 a. m., Evensong and ad-
dress at 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Evensong and reading
at 5 p. m.

Sunday (Palm) next before Eas-
ter, April 12. . Holy Communion
7:30 a. m.

Morning Prayer. Litany and Ser-
mon, 10:30 a. m.

Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
During Holy Week there will be

Holy Communion daily (except Good
Friday) at 10 a. m. Evensong on
Monday at 7:30 p. m., with address,
and the monthly business and obli-
gation meeting of the Girls' Friendly
Society.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Even-
song and reading at 5 p. m.

The Parish Aid Society will meet
for work at Mrs. James H. Brooks'
next Wednesday afternoon.

Republican Congressional District
Convention.

The Republican electors of the
Counties of Jefferson, Lewis and Os-
wego, comprising the 28th Congres-
sional District of the State of New
York, and all other electors, with-
out regard to past political affilia-
tions, who believe in the principles
of the Republican party and endorse
its policies, are invited to send dele-
gates to a convention to be held at
the Court House in the City of
Water-town, N. T., in said district
on April 9th, 1908, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of 'that day, for the
purpose of electing two delegates to
the National Republican Convention
called to be held at Chicago, 111., at
X2 o'clock noon on Tuesday, June
16th, 1908.

Jefferson County, 14 delegates;
Lewis County, 6 delegates; Oswego
County, 13 delegates.

Dated March 6, 1908.
P. W. CulHnan, Chairman,
W. B. VanAIlen, Secretary.
F. S. Kenyon,
T. M. Costello,
H. A. Phillips,
A. L. Clark.

OASTOR2A.
B m f b _/9^ Kind You Hm Ah

The Companies that Paid Losses in

"FRISCO" WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No matter how limited, they are
AM represented in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best;"

2, Giand Cc&tiarB'.ock. Ph<snc M F « I K * . N. Y

Only a little cold in tne nead may be
the beginning of an obstinate case of
Nasal Catarrah. Drive out the invader
with Ely's Cream Balm applied straight
to the inflamed stuffed up air-passages.
Price 50c. If you prefer to use an atom-
izer, ask for Liquid Cream Balm. It has
all the good qualities of the solid form
of this remedy and will ri&you of catarrh
or hay fever. No cocaine to breed a
dreadful habit. No mercury to dry out
the secretion. Price 75c., with spraying
tube, AH druggists, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

Not a Question of Grammar.
The green reporter turned to Editor

McKelway. "Which, should I say," he
asked hesitatingly, " 'My boy Henry
laid*an egg on the1 table?' ".

"Well," said Editor McKelway : im-
patiently, "if you want something; to
crow over, and ne's that kind of a hen-
nery, let him lay it on the table if he
can Otherwise have him put it there."
—Judge.

PATENTS
I Busitust direct Wl/A 1

4 Infringement Ptjctlc. Exclusively,

iwirt, OPP UDiUd Btotai Vita* Offl«,l

State Convention.
To the Republican Electors of the

State of New York:
Th«- Republican electors of the

State of New York and all other elec-
tors without regard to past political
affiliations who believe In the princi-
ples of the Republican party and en-
dorse its policies, are hereby request-
ed to send delegates to the State con-
vention to be held at Carnegie hall,
in the City of New York, on Saturday,
the eleventh day of April, 1908, at
eleven o'clock a. m., to elect four
delegates at large and four alter-
nates at large to the National con-
vention to be held at Chicago, 111., on
June 16, 1908, and to nominate two
Presidential electors at large and
one Presidential elector for each
Congressional district; to elect a
State committee and transact such
other businesss as may properly
come before the convention.

Kach Assembly district in the State
will be entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis establish-
ed by the State convention of 1885.
A schedule of representation is here-
unto annexed showing the number
of delegates to which the several
assembly districts are entitled.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,
Chairman

LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON,
Secretary.

(Oswego county is entitled to 12
delegates.)

Too Significant.
"These Spanish names in California

puzzle me, but some of them have very
interesting meanings," commented a
guest of one of the hotels.

"Yes?" said the manager.
"They do, for a fact; they really dd.

I am keeping track of a list in my
notebook. But the funny thing was in
Santa Barbara. Listen to this: 'Indlo
Muerto street, meaning dead Indian.'
Ah, here It is, the one I was after, a
street named 'Salsipuedes.' Well, this
street's the one that ninB to the hospital
up on the sloping hillside above the
town. When they built the hospital,
they were at a loss for a name. Some
one suggested calling it after this
street. And they did. Then they hap-
pened to look up the meaning of the
word."

"And what does it mean?" asked the
manager.

'Salsipuedes' was originally a street
that wandered up and down through a
series of ravines, and it means 'Get
out if you can.' Good name for a jail,
bnt not for a hospital.**—San Francisco
Chronicle.

Evolution.
In the days when the higher educa-

tion of women provoked more discus-
sion than It does at the present time a
number of Cambridge university men,
among them Arthur Clement Hilton,
who was born a wit and died, a clergy-
man, were discussing the establish-
ment of women's colleges. Hilton, says
bis biographer, Sir Robert Edgecumbe,
expressed himself In favor of the move-
ment.

"Of course," he said, "when women
get their degrees they will not be bach-
elors, bnt spinsters of art, and then
after awhile they will proceed to the
degree of M. A.—ma."

Many Women Praise This ..Remedy.
If you have pains in the back,

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's Australian-Leaf. It Is a safe
and never-failing regulator. At
druggists or by mail 50 centa. Sam-
ple package FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N Y

To have perfect health we must
have perfect digestion, and it is very
important not to permit of any delay
the moment the stomach feels out
of order. Take something at once
that you know will promptly and un-
failingly assist digestion. There is
nothing better than Kodol for dys-
pepsia, indigestion, sour stomach,
belching of gas and nervous head-
ache. Kodol Is a natural digestant,
and will digest what you eat. Sold
by all druggists.

H untor'a Waterproof Matchbox.
There is not a match safe made, so

far as I know, that meets all of the
requirements oft the sportsman as well
as a ten or twelve gauge brass shell
closed with a cork stopper. This makes
a safe that is absolutely waterproof,
easily opened, Is cheap, and that will
float. If one, wishes to provide against
the loss of the stopper, a cord may be
fastened about the cork and the other
end fastened about the base of the
shell.—Cor. Forest and Stream.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

[he Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Bigrrt'oro of

QiRON, No. 24065
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Return*Privilege

HOLSTEIN l l L L
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED

Service fee $2.00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, Mgr. Mlnetto, N. Y

MM
to New York City
Via Lackawanna Railroad

For All Trains of

Thursday, April 16,1908
Fare for Round Trip, $8.30 from Fulton

Tickets good to return up to and including Aprif 30,1908

For time of {rains, Pullman reservations or other information,
call on C . L,. Davis, Agent. 'Phone I I .

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY
When It Is deposited with us. Our business is founded on solid banking principles
of proven merit, and conducted by men of sterling reputation. :: :: :: ••

4 P E R
CENT Interest tin Deposits 4

P E R
CENT

The largest and oldest Trust Company In the State outside New York Cft^
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, over SI 000,000 Resources, $21,000,000

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
C o r n e r Main and E x c h a n g e Streets , R o c h e s t e r , N . Y .

bdol
For

Dyspepsia
Dives, rest to the stpmach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour s t h
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomaph/nerraa
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief.
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A Financial Treat
-Will be the-

At J . R. Sullivan's
Thursday-Friday-Saturday

9th 10th llth
Emphatically Unequalled Opportunities

For saving many dollars in Spring purchasing
of DRY GOODS, CARPETS, RUGS, ART
SQUARES, FURNITURE, PIANOS

Careful preparation in every detail—No pains spared, to have this the
most complete collection of thoroughly honest merchandise, all of which
will be offered to the public at GREATLY reduced prices during Opening Days.

Souvenirs for the Ladies
Music wftji Special Program Each Evening.

1 Gome—All are Welcome *

J . R. Sullivan
West Broadway Fulton, New York

-\A A Contrast!
The Old Way, Composed
with the. "Gwland" Way.

The "Garland" Way
ol cooking with gas allows you to stand erect, naturally and comfortably. No stooping
or back-breaking when using the original and most imptoved construction which is

The "Garfend" Gas Range
Manufactured Only by The Hfchldan Stove Company Detroit

Largest Maters of Stoves and Ranees In the WorM

We invite you to call at the Gas Office and inspect our complete line of
I90S Garland Gas Stoves and Ranges.

FULTON FUEL & LIGHT CO.
48 First Street, Fulton, New York

JAMES BOGUE
Agent for Iver Johnson
and Other Bicyles. . .

ine of Sundries on Hand
106 Oaeida Street

Real Estate Transfers.
Wedaesday, April l, was one of ihe

busiest days in the County Clerk's officti,
Osvrego, yet recorded, over sixty docu-
ments being tiled, twenty-five of which
wore deeds. Among the real estate tnra&'
fers recorded for this vicinity were;

Herbert Burlingame, Fulton, to Wal-
ter Loomis, Mexico, VoJney property
52,500. •

Cyrus Wilcox to Jay B. Dann, Onpnby
property, $3,000.

Catherine Brown, Kingston, Ont, t<?
John Crego, Fulton, Hannibal property,
$1,600. *

Aurilla McCoy to Edwin X), Prentisa,
Granby property, $2,500.

Christina <Brand to Ephriam Brown,
Fulton property, $1,100.

Maria E.Kelley to Jennie Chapman
Fulton property, $1,400.

Clarence E. Chase to EttaM. Showers,
Fulton, 3*1,925.

Maryette Johnson to Eber_W. Garden-
er, property on tfie State Boad; Vohiey
$280Q

pei

,80Q. .

F W Gardner to Clay ton Sac&ett; pro-
eity Ypiney ?500eity Ypiney, ?500.
Clarence Moigan to John Waterman

OPENINGS.

The weather on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday was not calculated* to
inspire one frith an unconquerable
desire for airy fabrics and Summery
apparel but there was no suggestion
of chill winds within the J . O.
O'Brien store where Queen Summer
reigned supreme and where delight-
fu! piano mtisic furnished by Miss
LaLonde charmed the patrons. The
interior of the store was most attrac-
tive with its decorations of chrysan-
themums and palms. Decorator M.
C- Knoffier had originated a clever
decorative scheme and he was aided
In its carrying out by the beautiful
fabrics and choice garments in desir-
able colorings purchased by the pro-
prietor for hia patrons. The win-
dows were especially attractive In
their different arrangements. The
south window displayed In excellent
style the new blues so popular this
Spring. &vThe center window v was
rich in its violet tones and iu the
wealth of fashionable garments dis-
played. The millinery window was
artistic in its decoration of Easter
lilies and beautiful hats.

The suit and coat department at-
tracted a great amount of attention
and the styles and colorings found
ready favor. The covert coats and
the suits with the new butterfly ef-
fect sleeves were very pleasing to
the ladies. The strictly tailored
suits and coats too, were present in
abundance.

In the dress goods department all
the newest shades and combinations
were seen in the fashionable Mel-
rose, Epingle, Selma, lola, Chiffon
Panama, Batiste, Striped Serges,
two-toned effects in Opaula; Voile,
Montery and Nuns Veiling. In the
silk department the clerks called es-
pecial attention to the newest fads
in colorings and weaves in the popu-
lar Pongee, Taffeta, Messaline, Ra-
jah, Peau de Soie, Shantung and
other novelties. This stock is com-
plete. The new trimmings and laces
are lovely, the newest things being
Fillet all-overs with bandings , to
match; Persian trimmings in the
fashionable browns and Copenhagen
blues and Batiste insertions and
edges with all-overs to match.

The O'Brien store never before.
showed such an abundance of wash
fabrics in white and colors and at
such "without profit" prices. It
would be impossible to estimate the
number of patterns sold in this one
department during the opening days'.
Tl:ey were so irresistibly lovely that
one could not pass them by.

In the millinery department the
ladies lingered long over the confec-
tions arranged by Miss O'Hare and
her trimmer, Miss Casey. The rooms
were beautiful in their floral garni-
ture and the hats were both desirable
and becoming. Despite the unsea-
sonable weather the sales were ex-
ceedingly satisfactory and the orders
taken were in excess of former open-
ing days.

Carpets, rugs, muslin underwear,
shirt waists, net waists, gloves, faddy
belts, ties, collars, bags, fans, para-
sols, in fact everything expected to
be found in a high class- dry goods
store was found within this spacious,
modern dry goods emporium." Mr.
O'Brien knew that the Winter just
past had not been the most prosper-
ous for many of .our residents so he
waived inclination and stuck the
knife deep into the profit end of the
proposition, dividing generously with
his patrons. This policy he Intends
to pursue throughout the present
season.

M. E. YOUNG.
There was a delightful exclusive-

ness, a splendid Individuality about
the opening bats at the Young's
millinery parlors when the formal
Spring opening took place last week.
The show room was very attractive
in its decorations of fresh chrysan-
themums and other flowers in taste-
ful keeping and the hats designed
and executed by Miss Young and her
trimmer, Mrs. Htllick, found ready
favor with the ladies. Taken in its
entirety the result was both satis-
factory and gratifying to both pro-
prietor and patrOS,

W. H.
The double store of W. K,

son was well dressed up in SpVfng
finery for the annual Spring opening
last week and the effect .was mOst
pleasing to the eye. Many new anrf
fashionable suits and Coats, and a
large line of the season's offerings
in dress patterns, silks and wash
goods were displayed. The millin-
ery department was -replete with
hats both reasonable and artistic and
ready sales were made. Every
stock was filled with new. and desliv
able goods and a most favorable- Im-
pression was created in the minds of
all who attended the opening

taw Rate To New York.
$8.40 round trip via New York Central

frdm Fulton, April 12 and 13 Good un-

kwManyTrips
^ — " t o the

laundiy?
Mark them and see—• Corliss
Coon Collars butweapothers. They
are strong, hand made collars.

Absolutely.1 you can-
not get better ap-
pearappOi style, fit,
construction, wear.

BRVSON, 2-in.
4 heights, same stylo

S. Lipsky & Son
LEWIS BLOCK FULTON

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.
Through an error, the hour of

holding the Democratic caucuses on
Thursday of last week, was omitted*
from the caucus calls posted in the
different wards. As soon as the City
Committee discovered the omission,
a meeting was called and the cau-
cuses were postponed until Satur-

i day evening, posters being distrib-
uted and tacked up throughout the
:ity with the changed date and the
hour added. No question would
have arisen relative to the postpone-
ment of the caucuses if the white
dove of peace was connected In any
manner with the Democratic factions
of the county. The gentle bird flew
the Democratic coop several months
ago and its present whereabouts is
claimed with vigor by the warring
factions led by Charles N. Bulger,
representing the organization, and
by Attorney Francis E. Cullen repre-
senting the anti-Bulger forces.

The anti-Bulger forces met on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in the
several polling places throughout
the city and taking advantage of the
technical error, held caucuses of
their own, selecting the following
delegates to the District convention
to be held in Pulaskl on Thursday:

First ward, John M. Foster, chair-
man; M. E. Mead, secretary; dele-
gates, M. E. Mead, Chas. Barry, John
White, John W. Knapp, J . J . McGin-
nis; Second ward, Charles D. Clark,
chairman; Edward" Bennett, secre-
tary; delegates, C. D. Clark, William
Whipple, John Secor, C. W. Noonan,
Edward Bennett; Third ward, Will-
iam Platt, chairman; Adelbert Gile,
secretary; delegates, William PJatt,
Edward Kennedy, Adelbert Gile, Dan-
iel Westcott, Frank Costello; Fourth
ward, Martin Mulcahey, chairman;
John Reynolds, secretary; delegates,
Martin Mulcahey, J. M. Caffrey, John
Reynolds, James Harty, John Mur-
phy; Fifth ward, F. T. Watson, chair-
man; B. M. Hubbard, secretary; del-
egates, Daniel Roach, F. T. Watson,
"Art" Laughlin, Howard Buckley,
A. N. Parmeter; Sixth ward, George
E. Ponaphret, chairman; James
Tyrrell, secretary; delegates, George
E. Pomphret, W. H. Patterson, James
Tyrrell, David Chetney, P. J. O'Brien.

The regular Democratic organiza-
tion forces held their caucuses on
Saturday evening, according to the
call of the City Committee, and.the
following delegates were elected;

First ward—John Brennan, John
B. Follan, John H. Crahan, Frank
Cusack, John Bray. Second ward—-
W. J . Hartnett, J . R. Sullivan, Fred
Summerville, Andrew Dwyer,, John
Mott. Third ward—John N. Sharp,
William Crahan, Harry O'Brien, Pat-
sey Coleman, John Harvey. Fourth
ward—James L. Jones, J . H. Brooks,
H. J . Fanning, Charles Easton, Er-
nest Smith. Fifth ward—W. A. Har-
rison, Peter Conley, Dr. S. A. Rus-
sell, Bernard McCann, Charles Baker.
Sixth ward—J. H. Conners, Lawrence
VanBuren, Edwin B. Abbey, Joseph
Newton, John D. Reese.

The organization forces regret ex-
ceedingly that there was no decisive
contest between the contending
forces owing to the fact that neither
faction was represented at the other
caucuses and no idea can be gleajied
as to the relative strength of the
factions. Both sets of delegates will
go to the convention OH Thursday
and each will send delegates to the
State convention. The battle fixes
are in a high state of readiness; tite
razors are keen edged and the fray
will wage merrily until the one fac-
tion or the other becomes exter-
minated.

t Baseball Mnttors.
The Erectors of the Baseball As*

sociatlon will start a strenuous cam-
paign So? the, purpose of raising the
necessary $800 to defray the sea-
son's expenses. It is proposed to
Enlarge the grand stand and to en-
gage a* high class manager who will
take charge" of the Fultou team and
a*ffair,srabout April 15.

Nothtng: is said regarding protec-
tion ,,as yet and our residents • are n;ot

s enthusiastic as they would be if
that pliase was a certainty. Fulton
haa secured too tnany good men and
had. them pulled out by other clubs,
o care to repeat the experience. If
ve have a team this year, let's have
fast one and let us have protection.

Fulton has been "played ball" with
too .̂lb'n'g now. . The league team
should be a public boon, not a
private "snap.

Modern Woodmen.
The 'Modern Woodmen of America

held a county convention atMinnettoon
Wednesday. There was a goodly attend-
ance and much interest was manifest-
ed, showing a healthful condition of the
Order. Messrs. Hul?bard, Brown and
Guernsey were the delegates from the
local lodge, Mr. George C. Boyce of
Minnetto was elected a delegate to the
State convention which will meet in Buf-
ialo on May 6. Mr. Scott Baker was
selected alternate.

Crowing
would be foolish if
our Jewelry dian't
warrant it So you
may be sure that
whenever w^rpraise
an offering of

JEWELRY
the praise is deserv-
ed Proof of this
can be h;id by visit-
ing our special dis-
play of

Jewelry
We could use a
page in praising it
and not make a
single over-state-
ment.
We prefer however
to have you come
and judge in person
the quality of the
jewelry and the
moderation of our
prices.

Wm. C, Morgan,
r^MnyEtER"AND OPTICIAN •

113 &$iga St., Fulton

FOR SALt

FOE;,, SALE—A gasoline launch
In excgtffint condition, l 1-2 horse
powectf engine. Inquire of V c
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

tiire.

, . _ lot, good house
good fruit; also house-

u.us and" old antique furni-
iffu'ire 311 Buffalo St. Fulton.

For,Sate^-The undersigned desires to
sell, what, ie tnown as the Fitch Lan-
sing- Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
Fulton road. The farm has a house up-
on it which cost $3,000. Inquire of Mrs
Mattie E. Calkins, Mexico, N. Y. 4-15.

TO RtNT

To Rent.—The south part of the
house, corner df Third and Academy
streets, is" for rent. Possession given
April 1. Inquire of F. G. Spencer.

To Kent—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No
22 6 Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

To Rent—Second floor in the Wis-
ner block, 61 First street, suitable
.for omees or living rooms.

Inquire of Photographer W.
H. Langdon \

To Rent. — Several houses and
flats. Inquire of M. F. Crahan, 518
Rochester street.—tf.

To Rent—A new, first flat with mod
em conveniences; §14 per month. Gar-
den. Inquire at K. E. Fhillips's drug
store.

LOST

Republican State • Convention to be
hetd ia piew York City, April U, 1908.
On account of this convention tb&Lack-
awansa Kiilroad will sell round trip
tickets, good tc^go on all trains of April!
9th aad 10th, returning up to and includ-'
iag- April 13th, at the low rate of |8.40.
Consult Lackawaama Agent for Pullman
reservation or other information.

Cows for sale
Two nice, fiesh milkers Inquire of

W S Nelson 4->9

Logt-~On Cayuga street laSj efc,
a small blacks purse, containing sum
of money flbd card bearing owner's
name. Finddr please call at No. 8
South Fifth strtst.

OA.SVOB.iCA.
TtellllVH«to

A Madman's SifiHgt Belief.
An Unfortunate mactftk'c' was confined

In one' of the Scottish ltoatii' asylums,
his particular infirmity fcliixij? an un-
ehalsabje,'belief that every iaiy was
C f c t d n i r and that he' ttas dfn-

mnnj)tuou9ly on turkey et tf&ast
'!a good slice of plum; pud-

g yi real diet, however, was 6t
the: Jitainest,' he being served twice
daily iMHl a diBh of oatmeal porridge.
After flaliy describing to his attendant)
the pleasures' he had tasted in his cnt
of turkey or what not he as regularly
added, "Yet, somehow or other, every-
thing that I Mt tastes of ivm-Mtro"
Ihia story It was whtch gave rise to
t h i " i s palatable as the maa-

3! t I * , IV s-t JW4«N*""*» *•**
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The man with the Savings-Bank Habit is the
one who never gets laid off; he's the one who
can get along without you, but you cannot
get along without him.

The Savings-Bank Habit means sound sleep,
good digestion, cool judgment and manly in-
dependence. The most healthful thing we
know of is a Savings-Bank Book—there are
no microbes in it to steal away your peace
of mind. It is a guarantee of good behavior.

ELECTRICITY:
THE POWER BEHIND

THE SOUTH
By W. S. Lee, Jr., nember American So-

cietyiof Civil Engineers

If we should examine a railroad
and industrial map of the South made
5 0 years ago we should find located
along the ridges very few and short
railroads. We should also find situ-
ated along streams a few cotton,
woolen and other factories. In al-
most every case the articles manufac-
tured were for local consumption and
were furnished to the various large
farms or plantations situated in the
immediate vicinity.

As railroad construction began
rapidly to increase in the South the
tonnage of these small factories was
not considered sufficient inducement
for the location of railroad lines
along the valleys. Consequently,

'these locations were made on r'ld.ges
or plateaus, which afforded cheaper
construction.

For many years the revenue of the
railroads was derived almost entirely
from transportation of agricultural
products, but within the past fifteen
years the South suddenly became a
manufacturing as well as an agricul-
tural section. *

The rapid development of manu-
facturing in the South naturally j ground
caused manufacturers to seek some

in competing with mills located on
railroads.

Our engineers saw that it was nec-
essary to bring the power interests
and the railroad interests together
and having been wrestling with this
problem since the beginning of the
manufacturing era. The railroads
could not be moved from the ridges
to the valleys, neither did the busi-
ness warrant the expenditure neces-
sary to build another system of rail-
roads along the streams. The alter-
nating-current generator and trans-
former c'ame to their assistance and
opened up the way. By generation
of electrical power on our streams
and its eas5' transmission over long
distance by wire, cheap power with
good railroad facilities can be placed
at the disposal of every manufactur-
er. While our progress has been
greatly delayed on account of these
topographical and railroad conditions
we are today in a position to derive
more benefit from our resources, in
mftny cases, than if our streams had
been developed in the days of direct
drive. The manufacturer is able to
Ipgate factories on high ground, thus
obtaining the advantages of; better
light, healthier and more convenient
surroundings, while if the direct
drive were uSed factories would have
to be placed in valleys near water
powers, where they would be, in
many cases, cramped for room and
oftentimes located on unhealthy

Hfode of transportation, and as a re-
sult the factories were located along
the established lines of the railroads.

On the other hand if we should ex-
amine railroad and industrial maps
of New England for the same time
we-should find the condition reversed.
New England having been a manu-
facturing country before the advent

The solution of the problem of
transportation and power interests
immediately created a prosperous
condition in the South. Our agri-
cultural and manufacturing statistic;
show that we are not only large pro-
ducers of raw cotton, but that we are
fast becoming a cotton manufacturing
center of the world. This gratifying
advance in Southern wealth since the

of railways, its water powers were beginning of the century is immedi-
developed and factories located along j a t e l y connected with the betterment
tbe valleys. Consequently, when rail-
rpads were built in New England they
were forced to follow the valleys, as
the freight on the factory products
furnished the principal source of rev-
enue. As a result New England had
the advantage of cheap motive power
w-hile the South struggled along with
the more expensive.

It is true that a few water powers
•were developed for mill work, but, j
being located away from the railroad,

of the cotton situation. This wealth,
as shown by increased assessment of
property, amounts to over one and
one-third billion dollars.

Considering that the' valuation of
the cotton crop for 1904-1905
amounted to six hundred and eighty-
five (*685) million dollars and that
all the other crops amounted to not
more than one thousand one hundred
and twenty-three (1,123) million dol-
lars, that is, the cotton crop is worth
more than one-half the value of all
the other crops, we- see that some-

experience showed tfcat tfcese mil* ^ ^ " b S S o ^ l n e ^ S v°aT
although having cheap power, were
at a great disadvantage, owing to
the lack of transportation facilities,

uation is due to our Increased cotton

Continued on Page 2

FOSTER
THEATRE

Arbitrary Action of Members
of Board of Health Re-
viewed—Letters from State
Commissioner.
In order that the citizens of Ful-

ton, and tbe patrons of the Foster
Theatre should hecome familiar with
the facts in the controversy between-
the local Board of Health and the
owners of the property in question,;
a Times representative obtained the
following statement from the Messrs;
Foster, which will be read with in-
terest ;

At a meeting of the Board of
Health, held in the City Hall Jan. 2X,'
1908, a resolution was passed co,nr
demning the hotels, picture shows,
and theatre as being unsafe in case
of fire, for reason of insufficient exits
and want of fire escapes. The reso-
lution was passed without givini
owners a chance to be heard or with1

out the Board ordering or reeolh-
mending to the owners that their
places be made safe,—that
quent thereto the owners were noti-
fied to appear before the Board at aT

meeting held Jan. 29, '08, and
show cause why the various places
should not be condemned as being
unsafe in case of fire and by reason
of insufficient exits and want of flye
escapes.

The owners appeared on date set
for hearing and offered evidence to
show the places were safe and asked
the Board what recommendations
they would suggest to mate the
places more safe in case of fire.

The next day the owners of the
theatre, Messrs. J. M. and C. E. Fos-
ter, the lessees, Mr. Frederic K,
Leuscher and his local manager, Mr.
Smith, met with the President of the
Board of Health and Health Officers,
Scott and Russell. They thoroughly
inspected the theatre, and afterward
stated that the only suggestion they
could make for improvement was
that automatic locks be put
doors, and the doors made toswing
out. They would then consider the
place perfectly safe and correct the
statements made about fhe theatre
being unsafe and recommend it again
to the public.

Messrs. J. M. and C- E. Foster then
voluntarily offered to put steel bal-
conies and stairways on the outside
of the theatre. Every suggestion of
the Board was immediately carried
out and the owners also ordered
from *he manufacturers the steel
stairways for the outside of the
building, which are being manufac-ill be erected as soon astured and
possible.

That thereafter on the 6th day of
March, Health Officer Russell serv-
ed upon the owners of hotels and
theatres, a notice to erect fire escapes
within fifteen days; that the Board
of Health never passed any resolu-
tion requiring fire escapes upon the
various places, or never passed any
resolution directing the Health Of-
ficers to notify the owners to erect
fire escapes within fifteen days; that
said notice of Health Officers was
made without any authority of the
Board of Health. Messrs. $, M. and

E. Foster had placed their order
r steel balconies and stairways

sometime previous to being served
tvuh the notice from the Health Of-
ficers, and the manufacturers in-
tomiPd them that it would be at
least six weeks before they would be
completed. This time has not yet

On March 26, '08, Health Officer
Russell served upon owners what
purported to be an order of the
'Board of Health to close said theatre,
a ropy of which order reads as fol-
lows;

In the1 cage of the'complaint and
.order concerning the condition of the
Foster Theatre found dangerous to
life.—

To John M. Foster, Esq.
The fact appears upon the record

Of this legally constituted Board of
rHealth of the City of Fulton that
after a complaint of condition dan-
gpi'bus to life existing in said Fos-
ter Theatre had been duly filed in
:tne office of this Board, and an order
and notice for its abatement and pre-
vention had been duly served upon
you, and a hearing had before said
/Board, notice of which were made to
jon, and now further, the fact is
that said order and notice have not
been complied with by you.

-.\ Therefore, take notice, that you
ai'e hereby directed and ordered to
'immediately close the said Foster
^Theatre to the public, until it has
.been put into safe condition.
"Dated Fulton, March 26th, 1908.

S.-A. Russell, Health Officer.
'That the Board of Health never

passed any resolution requiring the
owners of the Theatre to close same
and have never" passed any resolution
directing the Health Officer to serve
upon the owners an order to close
the theatre, and the action of said
^Health Officer was without the au-
thority of the Board of Health or any
board or officer having power in the
premises.

On April 1st, 1908, the following
arti$e Appeared in the Syracuse Her-
ald and Journal:

•Assistant State Factory Inspector
ftenry L. Schnur of Albany was in
this city yesterday in conference with
3?r. S. A. Russell, local health officer,

reference to the action of the
Board of Health in ordering the
ig of the Foster theatre until
time as the proprietors of the
shall have, complied with the

client transmitted to them by
Officer '^Russell, the intent of

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

For Your Easter Dinner
WE WILL HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED

SWIFTS PREMIUM HAMS
and FANCY EGGS

Strawberries, Pine 'Apples, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Spinach, Asparagus, Radishes,

Grape Fruit, Oranges, Bananas

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

t-of'..entertainment. Mr. Schnur
Vis1ted--*ne. theatre with Dr. Russell
and • a'fter carefully going through
and about the building, congratulat-
ed Dr. Russell upon his stand in the
matter, saying that the Board of
Health had done just right in closing
the playhouse, and that he would re-
port at Albany. To tbe Herald cor-
respondent Mr. Schnur said: "This
theatre is a veritable fire-trap with
its arrangement of the two gallery
exits pouring their crowds down to
meet and mingle with the crowds
from the lower floor, which pour into
the same two passageways into the
streets. The bouse should not be al-
lowed to be reopened for any sort
of entertainment until there bas be.en
placed on the third floor at the gal-
lery, and on the second floor also,
outside exits communicating to the
street independently from the main
staircases. These outer staircases
can be fitted with doors or gates at
the toot, of such nature that exit may
be had at all times, but egress is
impossihle.

Dr. Russell and Mayor Quirk had
a lengthy conference with Mr. Schnur
and they feel that their stand in tbe
matter of enforcing the rules with
reference to fire escapes, etc., is much
strengthened by the opinion of the

I State Inspector. Dr. Russell said
yesterday that the theatre will not
be opened until the requirements had
been met. Other matters mentioned
to the State Inspector by the local

Continued on Page 8

EASTER MUSIC
Program for Easter Service* at the

Church of Immaculate Conception.
Morning Service at 10:30.

Organ Grand Chorus in A Salome
Virta Aquan—Gregorian Chant. ..
Mass of the Guardian Angel.
Kyrie an.i Gloria c Gounod

Quartette Female Voices
Veni Creator SpJHtus F. Kenyon
Credo c. Gounotl

Offertory.
Jesu Del Vivi—Trio, Sop Tenor and

Baritone Verdi
Sanctus and Benedictus . . . C Gounod
Agnus Dei c. Stearns
Regfnce Coeli—Easter Anthem. Werner

Evening Service nt 7i30.
Vespers.

Domini.Dixtt Domini, ConfUibor Lau-
date Domlnum, Magnificat. . . Matfeld

rtegina Coeli Werner
O Salutaris—Tenor Solo E. Batiste
Tante Mergo Wallace
Organ—Festlne March . . . .C Teflmann
Soloists—Soprano, Miss Helen White,

Miss Franc McCormick. Mlas Victoria
Beauchamp; alto, the Misses Bertha
LaLonde and Nellie Parker and Mrs
C. Ferris; tenor. Mr. A. E. Kraus and
William Koehler; basso, Mr. John
Timothy and Mr. Hugh Murphy.

EflKter »IDN!C First IH. E. Ghnreh.
Prelude—Andante in D K. Silas
Anthem—Lift Up Your Voices VanLaer
Anthem—The Lord is Risen .. .Sullivan
Offertory—I Know that My Redeemer

Liveth Handel
Post] ude—Easter March. Merkel
Prelude—Offertoire in C Minor

Jules Grison
Anthem—They Have Taken Away My

Lord Harrington
Anthem—The Lord is Risen. .SullivanAnthem
Postlude

(Elijah)
Choir—M

M

is Risen. .Sulliva
Be Not Afraid—

Mendelssoh
i Fl(.K-iijant iviendeissonn

:ioir—Mrs. L. Fowler Joy, Miss Flor-
ence M. Skeel, Mr. "William Furness,
Mr. Samuel Sturdeyant-

Organlst, AJrs J. Harcoun Howe,
Baptist Church.

Processional—Hark, the Chimes. .
Solo and Chorus

Mrs. York and School.
Duett and Chorus— Tis Victory,

Yes Victory
Miss Wilson, Miss Gardner and Choir
Song—Sing Hozannas School
Song Primary Department
Song—Victory Through His Name

School
Song-—Beautiful Spring

Chorus Choir
Quartette—Christ Arose
Mrs. York, Miss Bergrren, Mr. Schaf-

fer, Mr. Fisk.
Solo and Chorus—O Light Divine

Mr. Schaffer and School.

PIANO BARGAINS.
Checkering, in fine condition,

square grand, perfect tone and tune,
$135.

Fischer Upright, action regulated
and tuned like new, $125.00.

Nuns & Clark, rosewood case with
fine hand carvings, $65.00.

Marshall & Wendall Upright, like
new, $150.

McPhail Square Piano, good for
beginner, $20.

-JAMES BOGUE
106 Oneida Street - - Fulton, N. Y.

FULTON HOSPITAL
The Board of Directors of the Ful-

ton Hospital association met on
Wednesday evening and formally ac-
cepted the munificent gift of a $30,-
000 hospital from Mrs. Albert Lind-
ley Lee of New York city. So far
as Mrs. Lee is concerned all techni-
calities have been arranged and it
now remains for our townspeople to
comply with the requirements as
stipulated by Mrs. Lee. They are
not at all burdensomeyeing simply
safeguards against any question ever
arising to interfere with the legal
acceptance of the completed building
by the association and to prevent its
non-maintenance by the rntmicipal-
ity.

The hospital Board has agreed to
raise the $10,000 deemed necessary
for the purchase of the site, the re-
moval of the buildings located there-
on and the placing of the grounds
in proper condition. The soliciting
committee appointed is composed of
Thomas Hunter, Fred A. Gage, Dr.
C. R. Lee and H. L. Paddock. The
committee is already busily engaged
in soliciting contributions and they
are being most cordially received by
all they have approached, laot one
reply unfavorable having been re-
ceived. In fa.pt no piore popular
proposition could be brought before
the public, it would appear, than
that of the Albert Lindley Lee Me-
morial Hospital, and the soliciting
committee la delighted with the fav-
or in which their requests _ are re-
ceived.

If you have not been called upon
as yet for a contribution, you will
be. The gift would be doubly wel-
come ff you would telephone your
intention to either of the members
of the committee or write them of
your willingness to co-operate in
the good work.

Mower seed.
Sweet Pea and Aster seed in separate

colors; also a full line of other flower
seeds at George W. Perkins, 61 South
First Street, next to Savings Bank.

State Grange Scholarships.
State Master Godfrey calls atten-

tion to the Grange scholarships in
the Agricultural college at Cornell,
examination for which are to be held
the third Saturday in June at some
convenient point in each county. The
values of these sholarships for the
winter short course is $300 or $50
for each and are awarded to the six
contestants who attain the highest
standing in the examination. The
laminations are open to both men
tnd women who are member's of the
order, but the student must be 17
years of age on entering college. The
examinations are based on general
knowledge, arithmetic, history, civ-
ics, English, spelling and a knowl-
edge of Agriculture. Those who de-
sire to take these examinations
should notify their Pomona Master
or the County Deputy at least three
weeks before the examinations.

A big cut or a little cut, small
scratches or bruises or big ones are
healed quickly by DeWitt's Carbo-
lized Witch Hazel Salve. It is es-
pecially good for piles. Get DeWitt's
Sold by all druggists.

I Alterations Free on Suits for
Easter. O'BRIEN'S Only Three Days More Before

Easter—Don't Forget That Suit

A Dazzling Display of Elegant Easter Suits at Astounding Prices
This week the rush for Easter Suits is on—There should be no time lost, for early selections are wise selections

5 0 BEAUTIFUL TAILORED SUITS
These smart suits are cleverly fashioned from
Chiffo.i-Panama in two tone stripe effects and
plain weaves in all the leading shades' for. this
season in the-butterfly and box coat styles; some
heavily braided, and others plain. Elsewhere
you would have to pay from $15.00 to 30.00.
Our special Easter price is $12-50, $16.50,
$18 50, $19.50 to $25.00,

Extraordinary offering of Net Waists in white,
and ecru for:Easter, at $5.50, $6-50, $7.50
and $8-50> ' ; . ; . : - . , ' ' ,'

25 Beautiful Patterns in White Muslins, striped,
I', .birred, dotted and figured, plain colors;, value

c, 29c and 35c a vard.

All Silk, Plain Color, Rough Pongee in all the
newest colors, full 27 inches wide; every thread
pure silk. This seasons newest fabrics. On sale
at 69c and 98c a yard.

Sale of Silk Petticoats for Easter, in all colors
and changeable at $4.98 and $5.95.

Heatherblooin Petticoats in blue and brown;
special Easter price, $2.50.

Fine Lingerie Waists, 98c, the kind you usually
pay Si.25 for, are on sale-this week at 98c. .

Special Easter Sale of Tan Hose, full lisle, all
sues, at 15c and 25c a pair. '

Tan Lace Hose, regular 35c quality, at 16c pair

Stylish Worsted Suitings for Easter, in Panamas,
:.serges, veilings, batistes, etc.

45 inch Brown and Blue Panamas, striped effect, 51.19
45 inch Brown Panamas, striped effect 98c
45 inch Brcnyn Batiste, striped and plain effect. ...89c •
27 inch Black Messaline, special, this week $1.25

Easter Collars, embroidered in all colors, at 25c.
Easter Lace Ties, in white, with wide lace edges,

at 25c
Easter Belts, in. gilt, leather, silk, 25c and 50c
Easter Gloves, (Centemeri) in long and short

Glove, 16 button length, all the most fashion-
' able colors, $2-98 a pair:
Easter Silk, Gloves, (long) in blues, browns,

pearl, white and black, at $1 50 a pair
Ruffled Bobinet Lace Curtains, $1 25 a pair

10c a yard.

Special Easter Prices on Muslin Underwear
This week—Sorset Covers, Gowns, Skirts, Pants,

Etc , at specially reduced Prices
Women's Gauze Vests and Pants, special, 10c each
Women's Gauze Vests and Pants, special,l9c each
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 50c qual-

ity, for 29c each.
25 Pieces Figured Muslin in colors; regular 10c

quality, for 8c a yard. '
2000 Yards Plain and Figured White Goods, val-

ues to 25c a yard, for 12 I--2C yard.
Extra Fine Quality HemmedPiHowCas.es, 15c value, He
Special Sale of Boys' and Girts' 25c Caps, this week, 19c

All the NEWEST HATS that are copies of the best
French models, and hats made In our own work-
rooms will be seen In our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
fh?< ii/<>f>fc 'Ph«m«* voiir order for vnur Paster Hat
early
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ELECTRICITY:
THE POWER BEHIND

THE SOJJTH
JBy W. S. Lee, Jr., fiember American So-

cletyiof Civil Engineers

Continued from Page 1

* crop. But of the 13,566,000 bales
that the South haB grown our spin-
ners have taken 2,116,318 bales,

1 - against 3,193,937 bales taken by the
Northern spinners. Considering the
lact that ten years ago the Southern
mills consumed less than half as
"much as the Northern mills, it is
Very encouraging to note that we are
almost on a par with the North., and
the advantages which the South pos-

1 sesees are good reasons for believing
that the South will, in a very-short
time, be spinning the greater part of
Its cotton crop instead of sending it
to the North and abroad for manufac-
ture.

We might sum up these advantag-
es under the following heads:

1st RAW MATERIAL: Mills lo-
cated in the South are enabled to se-
cure their raw material almost at
their doors, and it will be many years
before any State manufactures as
much cotton as it produces. This, of
course, reduces freight rates to a
minimum.

2d. TRANSPORTATION: The
"various railway and steamship lines
radiating to every part of the world
enable the Southern mills to offer
their goods in all markets. The com-
pletion of the Panama canal will af-
lord still further advantages in trans-
porting «ur goods to the Orient.

3rd. HELP AND HEALTH: Al-
though help has been somewhat
scarce, due to the very rapid devel-
opment of mills, nevertheless the
South is building yearly a great num-
ber of mills and securing help for the
same. The help of the South is last
becoming more exp'ert, consequently
the same number of hands are annu-
ally producing more goods. The
healthy location of the cotton dis-
tricts of the South are drawing more
and better help into the cotton-mill
district every year.

4th. MOTIVE POWER: The
South's greatest asset and advantage
consists in Its numerous water pow-
ers situated throughout the cotton- i
producing and cotton-manufacturing |
district. The South has something i
like 2,000,000-horse-power stiil to be
developed in the very heart of the
'•cotton field, and in a climate where
lice cannot materially affect this de-
velopment.

Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets

FULTON, NEW YORK

Teaches the newest, simplest,
quickest and best tailoring methods
%n the construction of garments,
^he American Garment Cutter
System of Drafting Batterns for
*aevery garment worn.

Pupils learn on their own materi-
a l thus securing stylish clothing for
themselves, while^acquiring a thor-
ough knowledge of the art of Dress-
jmaking.

'.A boning attachment is given to
leach pupil.

The use of all sewing machine
attachrnenis is taught, also single
and double cording, boning, hem-

-stitching and bozing on the sewing

Visitors welcome.

EBetteCorbin Mitchell, Teacher.
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Home Memories
«oot> ©U> gorlt Atdtt

€It Parber
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of

' rural life that has been written
^for years.; •• . -

i , _ •

ritfiisneatly bound in dark green,
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
$fi\\s for $1.50. '.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a,copy at the special rate
of £1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
XQ4 Boykton Street, Boston

It seems strange that this Natlor-
mous power should have Iain dor
mant in the midst of our factories
•hlle they were producing"power-by

steam at a great cost!1 It would seem
that, the energy of these water pow-
ers was destined to lie dormant until
conditions arose in which all factors
would work in unison for maximum
advantage and that the South would
then proclaim that it had become the
manufacturer of cotton goods for the
world.

in a preceding paragraph we re-
ferred, inh a general way, to the fact
that the alternating-current genera-
tor and transformer had helped in a
great measure to advance the manu-
facturing industries of the South by
connecting the water powers with, the
railroads, and although the special
advantages of the electric drive with
respect to cotton mills have been
thoroughly discussed by Messrs. E.
W. Thomas, Louis I. Guion, Sidney
B. Payne and others, we shall, for
the purpose of making this paper
more complete, now review these
special advantages.

1st. WITH AN ELECTRIC DRIVE
A METER CAN BE PLACED IN THE
CIRCUIT, SUPPLYING POWER TO
ANY MACHINE OR SET OF MA-
CHINES AND THE INSTANTAN-
EOUS POWER OR TOTAL POWER
FOR ANY GIVEN TIME MEAS-
URED.

This may not at first sight seem to
be of such great importance, but af-
ter due consideration the manufac-
turer will note that one of the great-
est problems before him today is how
to obtain exact and definite know-
ledge of the cost of production. Keen
competition requires that each oper-
ation in manufacturing be figured to
a certainty in order that every means
may be taken to reduce the cost of
production. To illustrate the impor-
tance of this question of measuring
the power necessary for driving any
machine we note an instance that
came under our observation some
time ago. One of our engineers was.
called upon to explain why a .certain
75-horse-power motor, was running
hotter than when it was/ installed.
Going to the watt-meter he found
that hiB motor, together with two
motors of the same size, were taking
2 60 kilowatts. Knowing that this
was abnormal he asked the superin-
tendent to have the shaft oiled, which
was done that night. Next day this
meter read 2 20 kilowatts; i. e., for
want of oil on the shafting these mo-
tors had been taking over 18 per
cent, more current than was neces-
sary to drive the machinery.

2d. BY USING CURVE-TRACING
INSTRUMENTS IT CAN BE EASILY
DETERMINED WHETHER THE
SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS OF
THE MILL ARE STARTED ON TIME
OR STOPPED BEFORE CLOSING
TIME, AND IF THE FULL LOAD IS
KEPT ON THE, MACHINES DURING
ALL WORK HOURS. This furnishes
a check on all the departments, not
nly as to the running condition of

the machinery and the power taken
to drive it, but also on amount of
work done and time of starting work
in the different departments; also as
to whether all the machinery was
kept loaded during the total working
time or not, and the total time mach-
inery was running. It is almost im-
possible for the superintendent to
keep an eye on all of his men, but
if any of the spindles are not running
the power taken by the motor is less
and is recorded upon the watt-meter
chart.

3d. ONE SET OF MACHINES
MAY BE OPERATED" WHEN IT IS
NOT ADVANTAGEOUS OR CON-
VENIENT TO RUN THE WHOLE
MILL. Often one part of the mill
gets behind and has to run part of
the night. If the mill is driven by
its own steam plant the engine atten-
dant and fireman have to be kept on
duty and the whole mill run to sup-
ply power for this one part; but if
this mill were buying power from a
central station all that would be nec-
essary would be to throw the switch
for the one motor and proceed to
work. In this connection we have,
ktibwn cases when it was impossible
to operate the machine shop in order
to make repairs on parts affecting
the" main drive, simply from a want
of these parts. With the machine,
shop driven by separate motor this
could, rarely happen.

4th, THE ENLARGEMENT OF
MILL IS MADE INDEPENDENT OF
RELATIVE POSITION TO THE
MAIN DRIVE. With a mechanical
drive all details relating to the en-
largement must be determined before
the plans of the original mill are
made. The engine, the boiler-room
and main shafting must be planned
with this in view. '"This means a
large additional, coat to the mill until
the enlargement is made, and if the
enlargement is not made,-a waste of
money. But when the electric drive
Is used.' it is only necessary <to ad<J
another ibuilding and buy more mo-
tors. ;; In many cases the , high-pres

I sure engine is installed and room lefi
for the low-pressure side with the

mill. Tbls arrangement works very
well when enlargement is made
shortly after first installation, but we
know cases Where mills have been
working for year$ on a very inefficient
basis, due to the fact that the en-
largement has never been made.
Again, it often happens that a mill
will have an available site for an
additional building or wish to drive
a pump that cannot be reached with
mechanical drive, tinder such con-
ditions electric drive displays .{tap
adaptability. Furthermore, a mill
can be more readily designed to effect
a saving in handling a product"'Irpni,
one department to another.

5th. THE AMOUNT OF SHAD-
ING IS MATERIALLY DECREASE*?
AND A SAVING JN FRICTION^
LOSSES IS THEREBY EFFECTED..
This cutting down of shafting means
a saving in first cost of the mill,..a
saving in labor and oil, and adds
much to the appearance of the mijl..
The saving in frictional losses can-
not be too strongly impressed upon
a manufacturer. As an illustration;
The indicated horse power of a -prom-
inent cotton mill in the city of Char-
lotte with steam power was 450 horse
power; since using electric motel's
the power to drive this mill has, been
reduced to 345 horse power, clearly
demonstrating that the frictional
losses of engine belting and shafting
In the steam drive exceed those in
the electric drive. ;

6th. BY THE SUBSTITUTION
OF LIGHTER BELTS FOR LARGE,
HEAVY ONES A SAVING IS AF-
FECTED AT FIRST COST AND IN
BENDING FRICTIONAL LOSSES.
Before the introduction of the elec-
tric drive large, heavy belts were
used, but many mills electrically
driven are now running with no belt
wider than six inches. In the old
mill several belts were used between
the engine and the machine operated,
and every belt mean so much slip-
page and a consequent loss of power
and speed. This is confirmed by the
common practice among cotton mill
superintendents in figuring speed -to
allow a large percentage for slippage,
and in cases where mills have been
changed from mechanical to electric
drive by speed being found too high,
due to the fact that there was no
slippage allowed for, as In the
mechanical drive. •

7th. THE OUTPUT IS INCREAS-
ED AND THE QUALITY OF GOODS
IS IMPROVED. That system which
maintains the speed in the machinery
nearest to the maximum limit and/at
the same time maintains that speed
constant will show the largest pro-
duction. That these conditions arte
more nearly fulfilled by the electric
drive than any other motiv^ power

daily demonstrated in mills using
this syBtem. This increase in pro-
duction is due largely to the fact
that the torque is constant at all
times in the motor. On the other
hand, the torque of a reciprocating
engine varies from nothing when
a piston is at the end of its stroke to

maximum at the middle, and to
nothing agalnvat the other end. The
speed, even with a heavy fly wheel,
varies materially throughout the
stroke and causes pulsation on high
speed machinery like spindles or
warpers. These pulsations in many
cases throughout the mill may be
multiplied in intensity, and should
some weak or defective thread en-
counter tills pulsation at a proper
time, it will break. The machinery
being automatic, the moment one
thread breaks the whole machinery
stops until an operator can repair
the thread and start the machine. It
is due largely to the above reason
that the electric drive in many cases
has increased the production from 2
per cent to 4 per cent.

8th. LOWER FIRST COST FOR
SMALL MANUFACTURES. If the
electric drive is suitable for large
manufactures it is doubly so for
small manufactures. Many firms
which are now rated high were start-
ed with very little capital, and the
cost of steam plant, together with:
land and the building to install en-;
gine and boiler, was a serious coneidy
©ration to such an infant Industry.
For many reasons a boiler and engine
cannot be placed In a third or fourth
story, while a" motor can be placed
almost anywhere, and at a very small
outlay as cotnpared to that of a.steam
plant. THE COST OF COAL, COM-
BINED WITH RENTAL OF PROP-
ERTY .ON WHICH TO ERECJT A
STEAM PLANT IN A CITY, IS
OFTEN ENOUGH IN EXCESS OF
WHAT POWER COULD BE BTJR-
CHASED FOR FROM A CENTBAL
STATION i.S WOULD MAKE A
GOOD WORKING PROFIT FOR A
SMALL. MANUFACTURE. Espec*
tally is this true.if the manufacturer
uses power intermittently i for•; JSis
work or has a variable load. , Power
that cost-$60 per horse power per.
year used continuously may .cost
J&120, or even more, if used only a
few hours each day, for the 'fires
have to be kept und^r the boilers,
and the rent on property has to be
paid, whether the engine i& doi

work or riiTiT>iTier ifltf* 1wb11« in the

FOSTER THEATRE

Week
Commencing Monday, April 20

Every Afternoon at 3
Every Evening at 8.15

» The Big Show .»;
Gents • .y..;:.rl^,, C«?nts

England's Famous Moving Pictures

...ILLUSTRATED SONGS...
All Star

New Novelty and Acts Specialty

A Dollar Show For A Dime
Entire Change of Program
MONDAY and THURSDAY

Children under 12 years, 5 cents at Matinees

totteiain^kM1'^

case of electric drive the power could
be shut off and -expense stopped.
The manager of a company in Char-
lotte using three small engines before
conversion to electric drive recently
told the writer that their power now

st them about $2.00 per month
more than they formerly paid their
fireman.

We now come to a very marked
advantage that is peculiar, to the
electric drive alone. This is an age

CENTRALIZATION AND SPEC-
IALIZATION, and when a combina-
tion of both Is effected the best re-
sults are obtained. If it is a paying
investment to mill owners to use the
electric drive when they have to build,
separate power plants fott each indi-
vidual mill, WOULD IT NOT BE A
MUCH BETTER INVESTMENT IF
ALL THE MILL OWNERS IN ONE
TOWN SHOULD COMBINE TO
BUILD A CENTRAL POWER STA-
TION FROM WHICH TO SUPPLY
POWER TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MILLS ? This, however, is an al-
most impossible proposition, due to
reasons -*that we need not treat of
here. In the majority of cases,
moreover, the manufacturer Is not a
steam engineer. He does not want
to spend his energy studying power
house economics and cannot give
this question the same close personal
attention as the central station mana-
ger .who has made it a life Study.
Neither can he afford, to fcay the same
salaries for skilled mechanics and
electricians to operate his individual
power plant as can the manager of a
central station, inasmuch as the
large plant will not require more ex-
pert attendance than would the small
plant, and thus though the laboritem
in the operation of, say, a 5000 horse
power plant be greater than that of
a 1000 horse poWer plant, the cost
per horse power output is not propor-
tionately the same, but considerably
less. . .

Cost per kilowatt of generating ap-
paratus in a central station Is also
much less than if the same power
had Ho be arranged for at several
independent points.

The maximum capacity of central
station machinery w,IU not need be
as great as the sum ot the capacities'
of the.isolated, plants, for the.peak
loads of thq different factories will
come at different times of the day,
and, furthermore, the load, factor will
be higher for the larger plant. (By
"peak .load" is meant the greatest
load durtrig the ..day.' and by "load

-4 . 1

factor" Is meant the ratio of average,
load to the maximum load.)

The manufacturer also knows that
when only a part of his machinery
is running, all he is saving is a part
of his coal bill, and, further, that the
saving in coal is not proportional to
the difference between the production
of the running machinery and that
lying idle, for under the existing
conditions with mechanical drive the
shafting for the entire plant is belted
together. Again, he must at all
times pay interest on the Investment,
rents, insurance and labor for a plant
efficiently large to actuate at peak

load his entire factory, whereas if
he is buying his power from a central
station HIS BILLS ARE BASED
UPON ACTUAL AMOUNT DELIV-
ERED. This means that when the
production Is small the fixed charges
are proportionately reduced.

IT is very evident from the fore-
going that CENTRALIZATION OF
POWER is profitable to a producer
and necessary if he is going to com-
pete with other states and counties,
and it cannot matter to him whether
the power is generated In his own
plant or purchased from another as
long as it is obtained cheaply. IN
FACT, THE IDEAL PLAN WOULD
BE TO BUY THE POWER FROM
AN INDEPENDENT CONCERN; IN-
ASMUCH A3 THE FACTORY .MAN-
AGER CAN THEN DEVOTE HIS
ENTIRE TIME TO INCREASING
THE OUTPUT OF THE FACTORY
INSTEAD OF ENDEAVORING TO
KEEP DOWN THE COST OF POW-
ER IN HIS PLANT.

In the foregoing paper we have en-
deavored to show, first, the,railroad
and topographical conditions which
influenced the power development of
the South. We have, also considered
an agricultural and manufacturing
development which demanded elec-
trical development In -the South. We
have also shown some of the features
and advantages of the electrical drive
and before closing this paper wish,
to consider the financial effect of de-
veloping our water powers by the
use of electricity. In order to see
just what financial effect this could
have 6n the South we should look
somewhat into the relative cost: Of
power generated by steam .ancL-cost
of electrical power that Is dffered.for
sale by the various water powei com-
panies throughout the South

p
panies throughout the South.

G. W.-
Perkins

is Now Located in His

NEW STORE
No. 61 South First Street

next to Savings Bank,
where he is ready to re-
ceive

Easter Orders
from his old and new
patrons.

A Full Line of

Cut Flowers
Carnations, Roses,

SWeet Peas,
Violets

ALWAYS ON HAND

Largest assortment of.

Potted Plants
1 ever shown in Fulton.

Hydrangeas,Easter
lil lies* Azaleas,

Spireas
and a complete Line of

. Bulb Stock and Bloom-
ing Plants.

Phone 249



6niy A Few O&ys .JUiitH
Now is the time to make your SpWng selections. You have the widest choice" in styles and
fabrics and it's easier to be fitted with new garments while sizes are plentiful. Our great
baying powers, and the close profit on which we sell, bring to our customers values that can-
not be equalled elsewhere.

The New Suits in pretty
novelties, panamas and
new stripes; very latest
designs, worth $12.50 to
$14.00.

$9.98
* Children's Easter and

Confirmation
Dresses

Finest Persian Lawn and Dotted Swiss,
Srimmed with pretty embroideries and
^Valenciennes laces, new princess and
blouse effects

Children's White Dresses
for SI 98
Children's White Dresses
for $2 98
Children's Dotted Swiss
Dresses S3 98
Children's Embroidered Lawn
Dresses *4 98
Better Grades up to $12 SO

Children's Coats
at 98c

Fincy checks, very stylish, 6 to 14
year sizes, worth ti 50
1 Children's Coats

at $1.98
New stripes and checks, fancy braid
trimming, worth $3 00

Women's Stnped Serge Suits, new
Prince Chap model; fly front coat and
full skirt with 4-inch A
bias fold, $15 value

MADAME BUTTERFLY SU1TS-
In pretty striped panamas, blue, brown
and black, taffeta
trimmed, $17 50 value,

Children's Reefers
at $2.49

Desirable plaids and checks, pretty
new styles, 6 to 14 Children's New
Broadcloth Coats *2 69
Infants' Bright Red Broadcloth
Coats . . . . 9 8 o
Infants' $2.50 Broadcloth Coats $169
Women's Covert Coats, good new
styles for Spring, latest e - j a o
semi-fitted effect, $5 value <fc*.Sfo
Misses' Mixed Coats, semi-fitted and
box effects, at prices &** na
from »io down to a » * . w o
Black Silk Coats; women's new pony
effects, at , cc an

$25 00 down to SMJ.3U
Women's New Black Fittec Broad-
cloth Coats with good satin lining,
regular $10 00 value
This sale
Broadcloth Coats tor women; black
semi-fitted and box effects, $1500

f°wn $4.98
Long Silk Coats, 52-inch length, with
capes, «>|9 an
now onl> »U.3U
The New Merry Widow Lace Coats,
exquisitely pretty, black, blue and
brown, actual $20 00
value This sale

o en
3.3U

Tight-Fitting Tailored Suits—New
shadow stripes; splendidly hand tail-
ored; Copenhagen, black, brown and
trje new bkmdine; <fc|C K(\
$22 50 value . . . . . . M7iO»>J»/

High Grade Suits
$20 to $52

Finest qualify panamas, chiffon Pana-
mas, serges and voiles, designs con-
fined exclusively to us, actually worth
$25 to $65

Fine Variety of

Easter

SKIRTS
$ 3 . 9 8 F o r Chiffon Panama Skirts;
^ full pleated and with fold
around the bottom; blue, black and
brown.

$ 4 9 8 F o r t h e N e w S t r i p e d
Skirts, also blue and brown

checks, with flare, pleats and self
fold

$ 5 . 9 8 F o r Pretty New Panama
Skirts, pleated and flaring

effects; great value.

$ 7 5 0 F o r N e w Mohair and Voile
Skirts, exceedingly pretty

new styles

•RQ 9 8 For ^llk Trimmed Panama,
10 Chiffon Panama and Voile
skirts, newest models ̂

$ 5 9 8 t o Sl4 ° 8 f o r E ) f t r a H'ze*-
' Fine range of styles, voiles,

Panamas, chiffon panamas and silks.

THE

BUSY CORNER

SAUNA AND

FAYETTE S T S .

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

IXGALLS CROSSING. /
Mr and Mrs Omer Defter enter

t&ined Mr and Mrs Fred Thompson
Sunday.

Volney Grange will observe Easter
&€ their nail Saturday night, April
18th An appioprlate program will
be rendered and supper will be
served

Mrs 0 J Dexter was the guest of
her "sister xn Oswego last week

Thomas Chapman of Pine Woods
is spending a few das s in this
vieinltj

A F Mo rehouse and family at
tended the funeial of Newell Cole in
Fulton Satui da;,

The Fulton High School studentb
in this vicinity aie enjojing a week
of Easter \acation

At the home'of R. H. Hollenbeck
at Gilbert Mills, occurred the death
of Gilbert Keene aged 75 of dropsy
He had been a cripple from birth
and had resided at Mr Hollenbeck a I
for the past thjrty-four year*? The
funeral was held from their home, j
Sunday, April 5, the Rev W G Bas - '
sett of Fulton officiating Interment I

was made at Druce s Corners
We wish to thank' our kind friends

and neighbors for services rendered
at our. home during our sad bereave
inent

Mr and Mrs R H Hollenbeck,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hollenbeck.

The kidneys are delicate and sen
sitive organs'and aie very likely at
any time to get out of order. De
\\ ltt s Kidney and Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough and will in a
ver> short time strengthen the weak
ened kidnejs and allay troubles aris-
ing from inflammation of the blad-
der Sold b) all druggists

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mrs \ddie Marsh Syracuse bpent

Satur lay with her parents, Mr and Mrs
Wilham Bette.

Miss Flo a Fisher visited her biother,
Fred Fisher, in Baldwinswlle, la«t meek

Mrs Cynthia lampman, who has been
spen ling some time with her sister, Mrs
Harvey Stewart, is now caring for her
sister, Mte-•James Garrett, who is quite

FREE

Saturday, April 18

i P e*> r a t e d Chirta P l a t e '
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH JlVC

Slices, -Extracts, Chocolate, r
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc. . «

SUGARS AT CQST

GHECIL ._.._

2 8 East First Street , fulton, N. V.. |
• Telephone 184

Mrs John Dickenson has been ill with
the grippe

MiBS Emma Butler has begun her
school again after three or four weeks
vacation

The Codv Corners Soap club was
pleasantly entertained at Mrs Carrie
Palmers Friday

Mr Stell Rumsej has beeun plowing
Mr and Mrs Myson Terpening- Fair

mont, visited his sister, Mrs Anna Dick
enson, Saturday and Sundaj

Herman Austin Sjracube \isited his
parents bundav

Mr William Quade is ill
Mr Leslie Quade has moved into \ ain

Cook s tenament house and his fathei
has moved back onto his farm

George i uiler has moved into the
Charles* W hippie house

Mr. and Mrs. John Ashmore have
moved into the Powers house belonging
to James Whitcomb

The hunday guests were Mr and Mrs
Harry Johnson at Dan Stewarts; Mr. and
Mrs Perry at Sylvanus Cooks; Elmer
Fisher and Vhlhs Lampman

Mr King returned to his home today,
He is expecting to keep the Store here,

Roey Austin has gone to work for B,
C Wileox at Pompey

Mr and Mrs. Frank Garrett have re-
turned to Warners /•

Mr and Mn Fred Morgan visited a
A C Cooks Sunday

To have perfect health we rausi
have perfect digestion, and it is very
-important not to permit of any delay
the moment the stomach: feels out
of order. Take something at once
that you know will promptly a id un
failingly assist digestion- There is
nothing better than Kodol for dys-
pepsia, indigestion sour stomach
belching of gas and nervous-^h.ead-
ache Kodol is a natural dfgestant,
and will digest what you eat. Sold
by all druggists

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
• FOB TH£ ' ^

MARKET GARDENERS and FARMERS
All tested. Grown by tbfc best growers

attd in the most desirable lOB t̂loaa,
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for ffttrm and Garden.
O'itt SPECIALTI fe*

CiukHy swet
ubtw,

CauiukHymv sweet <T§ra, Oftourafceiv Let-
tuce, Radish 'and Onion Seed; Clover,
Qyna& SeegB and Poultry Supplies.

Virtue us a list of yonr wants and we
"Win qupws yup. very ioftest prioet.

CHAS. E SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYDACUSE.H.Y.

EBtaDHalwa In 1841

local and, Personal
A daughter has been born to Mr

and Mrs Ernest LaPoint

A daughter has been born to Mr
and Mrs C F Denesha '

The physical condition of Mrs A M
Koe is slightly improved *

Miss Mary C '̂Hare JS recovering from
a severe attack of the grippe.

Francis Dunn of the Toronto Veterin-
ary College, has been visiting his parents
in this city

Tanet F Kelley is spending the
faster \acation with her sister, Mrs
JBrainard, m Syracuse

Mr Patrick O Grady has been the re-
cent gnest of his parents, Mr and Mrs
John O*0rrad\

Mr and Mrs George Hanna have been
entertaining Mr and Mrs C Y Wemple
and son gf Mount Vernon

Mr W illiam Coleman has pur-
chased and removed to the house,
No 217 S Third street

The high wind on Saturday even-
ing blew in the plate glass door in
t te E S Brown furniture store

Miss Eva McCormack on Tuesday
evening entertained a number of friends
at her home in Hannibal street

•Clayton Clark has returned to this
city and accepted a position with
Superintendent Doxtater at Mt
Adnah

Mr Ralph Hall has sufficiently re-
covered from the effect of the acci-
dent u hereby be lost an eye to spend
Saturdaj with friends in S>racuse

The play given in the Citv Hall on
Thur&daj e\tmng under the direction O-
Mtss Daisy E Lounbberry, for-the bene
fit of the High School Athletic Associa
tion, netted that society about $100
The program was well presented before
an audience which U\ed the capacity of
the hall

7 The will of the late Rev Tohn N Ful
ford, was tiled for probate last week
Mr *ulfonlleft $-1,000 real "state and
$100 personal He gave a house to his

fe before his death and the estate as
above mentioned is given to hia three
children J N Fulford, Oacona, S D ,
t y N Perkins Fulton and Jessie E

Newbury, Mitchell S D Miss Inez
Travis, Souix City, 111 , is gi\en $JO

J . Raymond McDonald, aged 22
died at the Marine Hospital, Chicago
on Thursday after a months ill
health. The deceased was a member

»of the Marine Fireman s association
and was, a former resident of Os
wego where his parents now reside
Mr. George F. McDonald of Erie
street, this cit\, H a brother

The Oswego Palladium of last
week is authoritj for the statement
that e\ Senator N \ Stranahan has
recovered his health He is in Eng
land and contemplate returning to
thi& countij ne\t Summer If this
intelligence be true it will be most
w elcome new s to the man\ fI lends
of the Senator in this vicmltj

Ann beloied wife of J M Vin
cent died at the home of her daugh
ter Mrs F C Allen 6 49 Carpentei
street; R. E. Vincent of Detroit
Mich., J . L. Vincent, J . E. Vincent
sister of Mrs. H. H- Rose. Funeral
today, 1 p. m., to Mount Hope.
Fulton, N. Y. and Oswego, N. Y.'pap-
ers please copy.—Chicago Herald.

Louise F. Corning, widow of the
late Abner Howe, of Loveland, O-,
died at the home of her niece, Mrs,
John Carson, April 6th, in Syracuse.
The deceased was a brother of John
Corning, of Oswego Town, and is
alsb survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Sarah Davenport, of Oswego Town,
and Mrs. Anna Ranous, of Fulton.

The fire department was called to
the milk station in Second street on
Saturday evening where a spark
from a passing locomotive had ignit-
ed some hay in the Ice house be-
longing to the Milfc Producers' Asso-
ciation. But, .slight damage was
done. On Sunday afternoon a blaze
in the Frazer home in West First
street was caused by a defective
chimney. It was soon extinguished.

Claims in, the total sum of
$10,000 have been filed against the
city by Fanning & Fanning, as at-
torneys for two clients. Mrs. Maria
Jane Church" asks ~ ̂ 5,000 for dam-
ages which she alleges she received
by being thrown from a cutter last
winter, stating that her cutter came
in contact with a,-pile of dirt In Sec-
ond street Wihich had been placed,
there by the street cleaning depart-
ment. The second claim is filed by;
Mrs. Hammond who claims -she tell! |
on a slippery walk in Oneida street,
sustaining a broken wrist

Now is the Time to Buy

Your Easter Suit
Only 2 Weeks Before Easter
....We Have Them in All Styles and Colors....

t

Suits . $10 to $25
Boys' Knickerbocker
Suits . . . $2 to $7
Top Coats $8 to $20

Full line of Men's and Boys'
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs
and Underwear. ..

Everything New. No Old Ones to Show You.

Call and we will be glad to show you what
we have.

Harry A. Allen

! M

I 1 1 .

CayuSa Street Fulton

The Companies that Paid Losses m

" F R I S C O " WITHOtT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room X Grand Central Block, Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

Mr and Mrs F ^ 'Toodjon have re-
turned from extended western sojourn

The next meeting of the ' -ooking club
will he held at the home of Mrs N L
W hitaker

Dr and Mrs 1 ( Curtis ha\e return
el from their Winter home in Orange
Cit\ Florida

Hon and Mrs 1 \1 ( ostello have
returned to thPir home in Aitmar after a
two months sojourn m loit Orange
Florida

Mr Ra> Lo\eles& enjoved a \erv sue
cessful trip to Pulaaki and Mexico la&t
week in the interest of the Buick Motor
Car ( ompany

Miss Carry Seymour has purchased
from Mrs. A. P. Tucker, the vacant lot
north of her house on Fourth street.
Miss Seymour will commence at once to
erect a modern home upon the beauti-
ful site.

Work on the remodelling of the J . L.
Jones store, is rapidly progressing and
the formal Spring opening of men's and
women's furnishings will take place
within a short time.

Meat Dealer James R. Brannan is
erecting a new building: at .No. 719 Sene-
ca street, in which he will conduct a
meat market after May 1. Until that
date he will continue his market in Cay-
uga street.

Ip remitting. for his. Times several
months in advance, Mr. J . H. Curran
of Ossining writes tha4̂  he guesses that
the new postal law regarding the paying
of newspaper substriptions is all right
but that he cannot get along without
the Fulton Times.

On Wednesday Miss Mai-y Pratt en-
tained a party of her lady friends at din-
ner at her home in Utica street. The
guesta Jpresent were Mrs. C. Wolcott,
Mrs. D. E. Spencer, Mrs. \V. Wells, Mrs.
Hatch, Mis* Lena Hatch, Mrs. M. J .
Sweet, .Miss Pratt and Mrs. Chaucey
Wofever. The afternoon wa» delightful.
ly devoted to social intercourse.

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

Wants All
To Know—

Rodina, Ga., September IS, 1908.
MESSRS E- C. DB WITT A CO.,

Chicago, 111
Gentlemen:—Youn of the 6th to band.

In reply will say, most assuredly use my
letter In any way you saa fit for the benefit of
tha suffering. I will answer all correspond-
enca as to my own case. I recommend
KODOL to all 1 hear rrumbttnf about their
stomachs, and hava bought many their first
bottlp. All that Is required t« a trial ot
KODOL. It talks for itself.

Yours Tory truly,

G. N, CORNELL.

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes the
strain off of the heart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of tha body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sou-^, t
Stomach, Inflammation of the r
cous membranes lining the ^
and Digestive Tract, N v o u s D y s
pepsia and Catarrh af theStomach.

CONFORMS TO N A 7 H H U L
PURE FOOD AND DRUG 1&&

Digests What
You Eat

'1

Cows for sale
IVo nice, fresh milkers Inquire of

W. S Nehon 4-29

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOOTH FIRST STREET 'Hume 129 FUITON, M. Y.
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IT will be many a day before the public
mind can rid itself of the idea that a big
per capita circulation makes prosperity.

IT has been said of some Senators in
"Washington that they "resemble Napo-
leon's Oid Guard in that they do not die
as long as they can help it and never sur-
lenderon any terms."

AND now we are informed that a syn-
dicate is being incorporated to explore
the interior of the earth, the incorpora-
tors claiming that the earth is hollow
and open at thepoles. It is not altogeth-
er possible that the hollowness isconrin-
ed to these gentlemen's heads?

"THE question is not whether the re-
publicans will carry Ohio. The question
is only how large the republican majority
in the State will be." This is the reply
made by Representative Nicholas Long-
wortn, of Ohio to statements about polit-
ica^conditions in the Buckeye State, put
in circulation recentlv.

THE selection of Mr. L. W. Mott, son
of Col. J . T. Mott of Oswego, as a" Nat-
ional delegate from this congressional
district is an eminently satisfactory one
"to all who believe in and stand for the
highest ideals of Republicanism. Qean,
vigorous, competent; progressive, he is
a type of man of which a community, a
party; may well be proud. In his poli-
tical make-up factionalism has no part.
He IB a Republican.

IT is highly probable that the Republi-
can district and county conventions will
be held in Pulaski late in June. At these
conventions county officers will be noni-
inate>l^, Member of Assembly selected
and delegates to the State, Senatorial,
and Congressional conventions be elected.
So far there is not a whisper of opposi-
tion to'ithe nomination of District-Attor-
ney Baker in his aspiration for the County
Judgeship nor to Mr. Frank L. Smith of
Phoenix in his desire to succeed Assem-
blyman F. IJ. Whitney. These two very

DIED.

Mrs. Hu'lda Becker, years of
age, died on Tuesday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Paul
Holsriette, on Second street.

The news of the death of Newell
R. Coie, aged 63, which occurred at
his home in Cayuga street on Thurs-
day was a shock and surprise to this
community. He had been afflicted
with Bright's disease for some time
but kept about his business and with-
out complaining until about six
weeks prior to his death when he
was confined to his home and upon
calling a physician it was discovered
that he was in the last stages of the
disease.

He was a son of Nathan Cole, Jr.,
and was born in Trenton, Oneida
county, on February 25, 1845. The
following year his parents removed
to Fulton where the father engaged
in the .furniture and undertaking
business. The decease followed the
father's profession, conducting a
business in Oneida street for many
years. He united with the Baptist
church in January, 1863, and was
made a deacon in 1883; he also fill-
ed the office of clerk of the church
for twenty-six years. He was always
deeply interested in temperance
work, and in politics he was an un-
compromising Republican. He was
united in marriage in January, 1868,
with L. DeEtte Bassett, who sur-
vives him.

The funeral services were held
from the late home on Saturday, the
Rev. J . G. York officiating. Inter-
ment was made in Mt. Adnah. The
widow who is the sole surviving im-
mediate relative, has the sympathy
of the community in her bereave-
ment.

The death of James Printy, aged 73, a
veteran of the Civil war, occured on Tues-
day. The funeral was held on Wednes-
day and interment was made in vSt. Mary's
Two daughters survive.

. EXTEKTAlff tVtttNT COpttfiB,

The Public library Course for 19Q8
and 1909.

The committee of the Current!
Events Club m change of the entei-i

1 tamraent conise, liave made an early
contract with companies foi next
season in oidei that attractions%

might be secured whu h Were
known to be the best of then kind
Theie can 1 e no mistake about the
quality of the following which have
been secured In No\ ember The
Hi ubj (pronounced Ruh\) Brothei s
Quintet and Miss Gei trade Canfieid
It is a com pan; of fire brothei s
ranging in age fiom twehe to twen-
tv two ^ons ot Fiank Hrub> at pies1-
ent dxiectoi of the Gieat Vi estern
Band A.I1 born musicians ^ ho
have studied music sinee the\ could
hold an instrument. The boys are
assisted by Miss Canfieid, a ^reader
of exceptional ability.

In December: Mrs. Maud Bal-
lington Booth, "The Little Mother of
the Prisoners," who is America's
greatest woman orator and whose

•ork in connection with the Ameri-
can Volunteers is well known. All
money which Mrs. Booth makes
from the limited number of lectures
she is able to give, goes to the "Hope
Mission" which she has been instru-
mental in establishing.

In January: The Duabar Com-
pany, the highest priced and best
male quartet and the only successful
bell ringing and novelty company
available. This is a very strong at-
traction.

In eebruary;

Mrs. Julia C. Worden died on Tuesday,
April 14. at the home of her son, Mr.
Edward M. Worden, in Salem, Va. The
deceased was a former resident of this
city and will be recalled by the older res-
idents. Mrs. H. P. Allen is a grand-
daughter.

Card of Thanks.
To the Editor: May I, through your

columns, express my heartfelt gratitude
to all organizations and friends who. by
sympathy, deeds of kindness and floral
offerings.' assisted me during the illness

d d t h f h b d th Rhusb
ring the i
and, the Rev.and death of my

•John N. Fulford."
Mrs. John N. Fulford.

A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE.
The members of the Ministers' As-

sociation of Fulton, N. Y., having
learned with sorrow of the death of
our beloved fellow member and asso-
ciate, Rev. John N\ Fulford, of this

•popular candidates have as yet failed tot c i t y> d e s i r e \o express to his family,
find, anyone to try a neck-and-neck with J and friends, and to the public, our
them 'sincere sense of loss in the sudden

1 departure of our brother and co-lab-
Colonel John T. Mott occupies an

exalted position in the eyes of the
yeJectors of the counties comprising
this Congressional district and there
was not the slightest breath "of oppo-
sition to' his re-election as State
Committeeman. He was the unani-
mous choice of Republicans. Even
the Democratic press fails to find
one word other than of commenda-
tion for the action of the State com-
mittee. It is not given many men.
to officiate with so finely balanced
judgment In the counsels of a par-
ty that even the opposition becomes
silent , towards him. In Colonel
Mott's selection for the position the

party is honored, the man is
proved.

ap-

democrats in War Paint.
The Democratic Congressiona

convention held in Pulaski last week
presented a spectacle for gods and
wan: Every other delegate was
looking for a political jugular and
Jingulistic encounters of a fierce na-
tme were in abundance, but when
the smoke of the talkfest had clear-
ed away "Boss" Bulger was found
firmly seated in the same position
as of yore and his word was law;
his friends far and away in the ma-
jority. In fact the "gag rule" was
vigorously applied to any and all
Who do not see things the same old
"Way the organization leader did, and
a second convention, led by Attorney
F. E. Cullen of Oswego, was organ-
ized side by side and in the same
hall with the regulars. , The fight
did not die in the convention hall
but contesting delegations went to
the, State convention in New York
City, where after many conferences
with the State leaders the Culien-
Manafield forces decided to . with-
draw, stating that matters had been
arranged to their satisfaction bv the

that be
he given-

Later the details

It Is not probaftle that a truce will
called hy either faction in Os-

county, however, until the one

Elma B. Smith arid
her company, consisting of a vocal
soloist, a violinist and a pianist.
Miss Smith is unquestionably the
greatest imitator of children, birds

nd animals now before the public.
Last year's entertainment course

cost $3 65 for the five numbers. The
coming season's course of four num-
bers will cost $4OS, but they are
worth it. . It will be the strongest
course ever given to the people of
Fulton.

2 7 5 season tickets, the capacity
of the assembly room in the public
library building, will be sold at $2
each. Miss Mollie G. Cavanaugh
•has charge of the canvassing and
those desiring may subscribe
through her until the required 275
subscribers have been secured. Tick-
ets will be distributed and money
collected as soon as possible after
October 1st.

FOSTER THKATHE.
The Foster Theatre will re-open

on Monday, April 20th, under new
management and will give perform-
ances twice every day except Sunday
—afternoon at 3, evening 8:15, a big
show consisting of England's famous
moving pictures, illustrated songs
by talented singers, new novel and
specialty acts, which will please our
patrons. An entire change of pro-
gram will take place on each and
every Monday and Thursday. The
price of admission, and the best
seat in the theatre is ten cents, while
at matinees children under 12 years
of age, five cents. The program for
the opening week of April 2 0th will
be announced later, but it is safe to
say that a program has been ar-
ranged and will be offered the citi-
zens of this city on the sanie plan
that the company which is1 operating
the Foster Theatre has made ".suc-
cessful on a circuit of thirty-two
theatres. Our motto is - S*Your
Money's worth and more too.'1

Your pleasure and comfort is our
desire at ail . times. We want to
please you and we know we can,
and we will. Please remember the
opening date, Monday, April 20th.
A big city show for one dime, ten
cents, no higher for any seat in the
theatre.

• New Spring
I Clothes. . . .

Make Your Selection Now to Wear
Easter Sunday

•f IP YOU PAIL TO SEE OUK SHOWING OP SPRING
CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN, you fail to
see the greatest values ever offered here. Our line is com-
plete with the best lines of the country.

Men's Dress Suits
In A l l t h e P r e v a i l i n g S h a d e s . . . . . . . $ 1 0 t o $ 2 5

Men*s Rain Coats
In All the New Shades, at $10, $12, $15

Men's Top Coats
In B l a c k s a n d G r e y s , . . . . $ 1 0 , $ 1 2 , $ 1 5 , $ 1 8 , $ 2 0

Boys' Suit Special
For Easter Week Only—All Wool Blue Serge Knicker-
bocker Pant Suit; sells regularly at $5; here at $3.98

New Styles in Hats, Shirts, Ties, Etc.

S. Lipsky & Son The Store that Makes Good
First Street, Lewis Block, Fulton

orer and regret that we can no
longer share the inspiration of his
wise counsel, warm love and the pure
example of his earnest and devoted
life.

We rejoice in the memory of his
long and "useful period nf a^tiyftv.
his hearty sympathy with all that

'as high and noble and his faithful-
ness in adherence to the principle of
righteousness which he had so long
espoused, and for which he had given
his service in the nation as well as
the Kingdom of Truth. While in
his oWn life he enjoyed the renewal
of strength, the continuance of bless-
ing and "growth in Christian exper-
ience, we appreciate the fact that he
was permitted to bear fruit in ad-
vancing years and to see the work.of
the Lord prosper in his hand.

It was but a few hours before his
departure that our Association re-
ceived his loving greeting and his
name was borne with tender affec-
tion to the throne of grace. Later
still a representative of our body
found him strong in faith giving
gU>ry to God, lifting his prayers for
the friends and kingdom he loved,
and awaiting the' Master's orders
with trimmed and burning lamp.

It is not difficult now to think of
him walking upon the serene and
sunny heights with those who have
reached the mountains of myrrh- and
the hills of frankincense to which in
life and teachings be had pointed
the way. In this country the sun
shineth night and dav; wherefore,
this was beyond the Valley of the
Shadow of Death * * * it was up-
on the borders of Heaven.

Individually, and as an organiza-
tion, we sha.1,1.treasure his words and
example, seeking to emulate the
sweetness and • purity of his life
among us.

Fulton, Ap'rH 8, 190S. .

Board of Public Works.
The regular meeting of the Board

of Public Works was held on Mon-
day evening. O. C. Breed, city en-
gineer was ordered to establish a
sidewalk grade for L. F. Davis of
No. 409 Pine street.

The following bills were ordered
paid: Water fund, C. C. McCarthy,
$131.28; National Motor Company,
4 6 cents; "Dad" Mead, $11.77;.
Ovarin- paDer Company. $63.10; C.
C. McCarthy, $147.33; John Carroll,
$1.70; improvement fund, "Dad"
M*»*»d. *1S.9O; sewer fund, John Car-

Buyers' Mercantile Agency Book for
the Free 17se of Our Manufactur-

ers and Merchants.
The Mercantile Agency Books for

the use of Sellers, giving"the names
and ratings of all dealers, etc., are
universally known and used.

A Mercantile Agency Book ar-
ranged for Buyers, enabling the user
to instantly find who manufactures
anything desired, giving the capital
rating of each manufacturer is also
very valuable.

Thomas' Register of American
Manufacturers and First Hands is
the standard index to the American
Manufacturing Industries, for the
use of Buyers and others, classified
so that the user is enabled to in-
stantly find the names, addresses
and rating of all manufacturers of
or source of supply in any line de-
sired. 2,200 pages, 200,000 names,
38,000 articles and kinds of articles.

It is complete. No charge is
made for publishing names and ad-
dresses. It should not be confused
with any advertising scheme that
publishes only those who pay for
insertion, It is used by the Govern-
ment at Washington, by the Ameri-
can Consular service throughout the
world, and by the leading manufac-
turers and merchants in the United
States.

When the manufacturers of any
line are wanted, it does not pay to
spend time looking through papers
or making inquiries.

A copy of the Third Annual
Edition (September, 1907J has been
placed in the public library where it
may be consulted.

Real Estate.
Newton Johnson, Fulton, has sold

property in Volney to George B
OueaCK, Gcanby, for $3,300

W' F, Loomis. Fulton, to C S
Stoddard, New Haven, property in
Mexico, $3,250

. _ Joseph 0*Connor to Bernard B
or the other becomes obliterated WHcox property in Granby, $1,300

An Easter Offering
of Jewelry

makes a beautiful and lasting gift.
It is an expression of your perman-
ent regard for the one to whom it
is given.

IF,YOU CHOOSE IT HERE

you will be assured of jewelry
whose quality is above suspicion
You can give it with confuieriLe
that a little wear will not make you.
ashamed of your offering. We shall
be glad to show you a variety of
appropriate gifs priced lower- than
the quality would ̂ warrant.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

..A GOOD DESK..
TELEPHONE ARM
is a great convenience and will more than
save it's cost by preventing breakages. Cheap
arms of faulty construction are injuring the
telephone by scratching the nickel and enamel
bases, and we must insist they are not used-
in connection with our instruments. We are
now carrying in stock and will install at cost
the following illustrated arms suiUbie for all
conditions.

Thi«a._
finish, installed for

$2.50 each

? * •

This arm, hard rubber finis h, installed for $4.00 each

Oswego County Independent Telephone Co*
.Musical Treat.

Time and again has Mme. Lillian
Nordica, the famous prima dnn
who will appear at the Alhambia,
Syracuse, N. Y., April 21, sung in
London but never under more flut-
tering circumstances than when sum-
moned to appear before the" Queen
in Windsor on the royal birthday
The work chosen was "Lohengrin"'
the first of Wagner's operas to tje
heard by the Queen. Impressed by
the demands upon the Elsa as com-
pared with roles by other composers,
the Queen kept repeating, even while
the other singers were being present-'
ed: "How tired Mme. Nordica must j
be." Later Mme. Nordica was invit-,
ed to join the royal party, the re-;
quest not being in the form of a j
command, which admits of no re-1
fusal, and the Queen, wi,th sympa'.T I
thetic kindliness remembered the fa- '
tigue she attributed to the singer. As I
a souvenir of the occasion the Queen
presented Mme. Nordica with a decora
ation in the form of a circle of dia-
monds surrounding^ a disc of enamel-*
ed gold, bearing the royal monogram
in diamonds and suspended from a
crown of the same jewels. Among;
other jeweled orders from royalty the
singer has had bestowed upon her by
the Grand Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Go-
tha is that of Arts and Sciences, who
also confered upon her the title of
"Kammersangerin." ;

Loudon Charlton is the manager
of the tour which *s to bring Mme..
Nordica to Syracuse and the thankis
ofr the entire musical community are
due him for the splendid opportunity,
-that he its offeriag. v

ladies' and Misses' Suits at 3. K.
SuHi-fini's. /

We have an especially nobby line
A£ Suits for' Ladles . and Misses for
the Easter lyearing at a price range
from $12 50 to $27 50 ]Ever-y fasfch'
lonable style and color at special
Easier -prices Tor-this week ,

Bargains! ;iargaim!
Nothing But Bargains

At The Mr Store
Table Oilcloth, 46 inches wide '.". 15c • "'
Lace Curtains, by the yard IS I 2K, I5cvl7c
Boys6oc "weaters . . . . . . 49c
Men's 50c Overalls •. . s 49c
Lace Curtains, worth^l 25 , 69c
Boy's Two Piece >'uifs, worth $3.00 $1 89
Men's Suits, worth $800 : . . : . , $4 98
Men's $2.00 Corduroy Pants , ' . $ | 19
Ladies' Shirt Waists, worth $2.00...! ' . . .98c
500 Matches ' 4c *
Preserving Kettles and Sauce Pans (Granite), ibc up
Granite Basins 8c, IOc' and 12c

, IOc and 12c
So
4c.

5c up
. . . 3 for 5c

8c
IOc

5c Up
25c
IOc

69c, 88c, 98c, up
- - (7c

umblers 2c each
14 foot Fish Pole . . . 5 c
16 foot Fish Pole . . . IOc
Fish Hooks, per dozen . 3c
Ladies' Vests :...IOc
Children's Easter Bonnets IOc un
Lfadies'Fast Black Hose.. IOc
Children's Fast Black Hose . . . . 1 0 c

S. WALDORN-*-THE fAlR STORE
Waldhorn Block, First Street

Syracu-e China Plates
Toweling, per yard ' , . .
Napkins
Ten Theusand Comic Post Cards,
Granite Pie Plates
25c Side Combs
.Chair Hearts '..'.'.
5t Toilet Paper, 8 rolls
white Enamel Curtain Poles, complete.,
Teddy Bears, all sizes . .
35c Pillow Hham Holders
Water Tun ' "



Electricity Helps

i

PREACHING is only. a : part of
our [?LISIIIL'SS—the other part is tn
make g >f»d.

"I he evprrienctr of ust-rs u1 rli.̂ ."-
tneitx is the proof of t )v text U t
have \ -'t t<' fi.id thr ni,iu who J"< ••
not admit the s;:peri"nty of elt\'ln,"
light

Summer is near when its L;<mj
qualities are mDSt ypprecinted—im
heat, odor, smoke or matches.

Ek-ctnc Fans make ho* ucath^r
cornfuruiNf and drive away tht* llic-s

Fulton Light, Heat & Power
Company

Locai and Personal

Mrs., ^i'T,; Huntingtori: expects to
leave on Thursday for her home In
Topeka, Kan.

The Philatheas will hold a food
and canned fruit sate on Saturday
of this wftek.

Mr. W. H. Weller of the Sixteenth
District is the first re«k]<;int in t hat
set11 ion to do road repair work ai ler
the Winter closed.

Mrs. M. .J. Swcrt revived from her
piiati-r, Amelia Wells Wash hum. (he lirsi
week in April, a box of beautiful roses
jrniwn at her home1 in Roselanil, La.
t h e buds were as fresh wlipn they rear 11-
M hern us when first picked from the
h
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can oi . l \ t.e iua(i>j I'rom Golden She ;

F l o u r — sweet . nut ty . h e a l t h s

When n. -xt you o rde r (lour nni i

Golden Shear , m a d e only l..\ T n

B r o thers .

l'rof. anil Mrs Mcl'liiie of Xeuark . :
.7. are the cues t s of refatives in tins cit

Y n u i i L r f M n l l i i n ' r y } . : i r l < H K l o r t i n - p u r j - o s . -

ul' i r an i iny i l ic niilhiu-rs t r ade

Dr. Harr ie t M. Dnanp a n d MrR: O. P.
Jlnane will |,-ave nn T h u r s d a y for I'.alti-
mori.-. M. J ' . . on a [wo wet'k^' t r ip.

Miss Hiizcl Ailsii l i a s returned, to ) H T
horni j in Hulw insville a r t t r a week ' s visit
with .Mr. ainf Al i s . F . A. SummtTvi l !< \

Han.lv Oi'i 'k News- Tin' action of the
assembly tltstnct convention held a t
I'ulaski Tuesday in endorsing Luther
Wrieht .Mott as delegate lo the national
Republican convention will be heartily
endorsed by the Republicans tlirouidmii't
the county. All srood c i t i zens rejoice to
see clean, al .If men advanced to posi-
tions of responsibility and trust in the
political aftairs tif the county.

The Helta Alphas of t be ( ' i int ' icfation-
al church have elected the follow ins; of-
m-ors: ['resilient. Mrs. h a I'. 1 linide:
vice president. Miss Edi th I la ls tead;
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Lena i>en-
nett: recordintr secretary. Misst im<". ie\ e
Monttroniery; treasurer. .Miss Etli. 'iinr
Montgomery: class historian. .Miss Tear
1'arke; keeper of water pitcher. .Miss
I'eail Southard.

to t ake up thr O x f u r J I

question, Sir, we ' re .it your M

service.. W'v'w Oxfor.ls that §

are so oooj tli:tt you'll not be ~

;iNt to tfMst thf in The best |

tii.it's ni.ulr and the best that 1

will be worn. 1

M. W. Milks of Ostvego Falls haf
returned from Ithaca, Michigan.

Conn.

Mrs. Walter Warren ami clauirhter havr

Irving c o m n s has bought a por- u W n U T i * V i s i t " ^ " ^ M a l l i t '
tion oi the Han. I arm at Crosby Hill. '

Horn, .\

M r . ;i ; ; < :

v i s i l n i j r

o f I'.rui

M i - . , K i l l , .

I h e n . . .• . ,

Mrs

th. to Mr. a,,,, Mr
^tiu;

•J- W i l l i a m M o r g a n a m i
Ifln. s p e n t S u n d a y in I A m < u i K ,1,*

i c h u r c h m at

Weils of Syrni
iiid Mrs. 0 . L .

l i r o a i l v x

i W a l e

Well!

d y e i t h i e e llll

i i n y i n ^ t o 1 lir- s .

h.- c . M . l i . A .

® Moderate Priced Oxfords

I $2.50, $3 to S3.50
Oxford Luxury,

$4 to $5
& Brin^ your feet here, Sir,

I and see how well aiid-comfor-

I tably we can dress them at

i reasonable p>KVS.

i incrvi l le ha t r
the . M d ^ i e ha

ue with the 1'iiio

Mr K. A Su
hiM p<»i-ilitJii in
store to afvept
b't- Ten ( o r u j i a n

The Ladies' Aid S. ciely of Stale Kin-et
eh ircli will hold an important Imsum^s
meeting in the church parlors tins Wed-
nesdav afternoon at H o'clock.

The display of potted plants and cut
flowers in the Perkins florist establish-
ment, HI South First Street, is inas.--.iti-
wnt and well worth ones time lo see.
There has never been such a display
made in Fulton before.

A 1 * 11 i o n sunrise1 p r a y e r rn e e t i n g
will he heici at H o'cio -k on Suntiay
mo ruing" in the M e t h od i s t v h 11 r t h.
This meeting will take the pla'-e of
the usual Y. I1. S. C. E . service in
the church.

^•<Mrs . F. A Mll!ei aci-oinpanied her
husband to ihc annmil conlcrenfc nov\
in session in Ca.i.il11!). 'Hie n't urn of
Mr. Miller to the pusiorat-' ofSuu-s-t ivW
f lllirch is earnestly desired l>y nit u !m
have the pleasure ol' iiis actualu Lunc-.
in and.out ol' llie church.
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leriun Y. I'. S. ( '. K. will l»e l u l l i

. Motoii and Shatiuck shoe ^ro^•.
street, on Friday, April 17. T1H>
cceds of this sale will he used To

pro-
the

purchase of flowers for church decoration
and to send to the sick. The younff
'people ha\ e an unequalled reputation
fur the excellence of their candy and
their supply never exceeds the demand;
in fact it is impossihle to till all the or-

KWFPt tooth, to tro early to the place
, from which the frnodiesVill be dit-peus-

mal Spring opening; a t thf
i v a n < I r > .coo d s and f u r n i •
p. .West Flroadwav. Insi

r. S i i l l h j i i i a n d tn h i s p a t -

•I i n p u t s , e s p e - i a l l y in tln-

o a n d vi

.Mr. Su
mt and

R. L. MXul ly will K-11 nn Fn
Saturday next at L'i)LJ South Thir
the foUowin-: -sinail ad'ri^erato,.
commode, chairs stan.ls, ice
freez d
den hose nearly n
china closet, h'igl1

all. at bargain prices,
house to rent.

. s:eci bookcase. !
Lra« ranges etc , t ,

Both parts of |

died at U W
admitted to

onsists of
p

Flu ell
'tri on

•xteni ] -"ng- h i s

in re;i

oiterty

and
Thei $ i ,t.MJO la personal

(will devises $.',0u to Ada Harker.
On Thursday evening-about thirty of.*-1"1'1" P e a r l Barker, Jooil Hazel Race,

the Irieiids oi" -Mr. and Mrs. William I $r'"" Edith LeRoy, $;,i|0 Kthel U
Mi<klleton were entertained at their
pleasant home, No. K̂ 8 Kmery street, m
honor of th<jir fifth wedding anniversai-y.
MTB. F. W. Blodgelt, in behalf-tii&me
guests present, made an informal speech

Roy. $->Q<\ Florence LeRoy. $r»nu
if arion l^eRoy, -.all grHiidchildren.
The residue is to be divided equal-
ly between children of Martha Bar-
ker of Fulton, Ellen LeFebvre of

and presented the couple with a beauti-.! Detroit, Michigan, Ada Race of
fu) picture. -Refreshments were nerved! Rome. Myrtez Prevort of Wolcott.
and the jiarty broke.up at a Jai^^p^r, . and Harlow II. LeRoy of Huron. Le

'•all (lecJarfng; Mr. and Mrs. Midtlle:t8nflthe) Roy Island, in Sod us Bay, was nam-
best o1 entertainers. I ed after the decedent.

Our 18 Cent Coffee
HAS THE LEAD

We kept one man busy l;ist Saturday grinding and putting; up
our i8c cuffed. To make it still mure popular we will give $-.oo
:n stamps with each pound for the week enjing April 18th.

Call and get the Syracuse Journaievery night free.

We advertised Paints' last week and are having a great sale
on them as the price and quality surpass all others.

Let us again call your attention to the fact that we pay you
6 cents per dozen in cash for your "Mother's O a t s " coupons' or
5 trading stamps for each coupon, or 3-4 of a cent each in trade.

Hundreds of people-are thanking us for introducing Dixon's
New 5c Stove Polish. Try it.

Don't fail to reaj our advertisement in the Syracuse Herald
and Journal, Wednesday. You are sure to save 25 to 33 per
cent, cy taking advantage of the great cut.

We will sell the best Headlight Oil, Thursdav, Friday and
Saturday, April 15, 16 and 17, at 9 cents per gallon.

Our Broom sale will go again Saturday, April 18. Drop in
and get one.

$10.00 free, in stamps, with every ton of Coal sold by us.
Give'us your order while the price is down. Our 'phone number
is 464. Don't fail to call at the store or order over the 'phone.

At PAPWORTH'S
SI EAST FIRST STRGBT, 'PHONE '* FULTON, N. Y.>

110 Oneida street
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r a i r n H r a m a r d in S.1. r a n i s p . w i l l o c -

c u r t h p m a r r i a g e ol ' M i s s K m i l y K P I -

l e y , i" o i • 11 M • i1 i y o f t h i s < • ir \ , t o .Mr.

. J o h n r i a w o i i i 'piLc.h u f N e w p o r t

N e w s . V a . T h e R e v . A . S . K m m n i b .

R l i f e l o u t : [' r i < • i) (! o f i h f h r i d e , w i b

b e t h e o f f i c i a t i n g c l e r g y m a n . T h e

t - ' n i t o n p N e s t s )u e ^ e u t .^il I h e y\r<.

,J a n e i IJ. K '•-• 11 <•• > , P o s ; n i a s r e r an ' 1 ,

Mrs. U". K. Hushey. William Hob*
son Hughes. Miss .lanef F. Ke!

Mrs. K. ('. Whitaker will spend i and Air. W. V. Fnrsyth.
Kas-:er at t )H- home of Attorney and
Airs. Fred White at Bocnville, V Y.

.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce McRa.-
left on Tuesday for a two we<-ks so-
journ in Philadelphia and Washing--
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Elizabeth Chapter. (). E. S., will
hold a social this Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
VanBuren in Oneida street. Refresh-
ments will be served and a delight-
ful social evening is anticipated.

Miss Belle Brando contemplate
leaving on April :U). for a month's
JJ leas u re trip. She will he accom-
panied by her cousin. Miss Maude
Kendall of Old Forge and the trip
will embrace the Adirondack^, and
al I points of interest on the coastt
of Massachusetts and Maine.

It is reported that the Mi net to
Shade Cloth company may sell to the
Columbia Shade company of Meri-
den, Conn, and that our neighboring
village aspires to become as impor-
tant as Fulton, as the contemplated
change will mean employment to
thousands of hands. Messrs- C. B.
Benson and T. B. Page are desirous
of retiring from active business,
hence the rumors.

On Tuesday afternoon the annual
meeting of the Fortnightly Shakes-
peare club was held at the home of
Mrs. E. H. French, when the follow-
ing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. E. II. French; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Maria San ford; honorary
vice president, Mi's. John Pratt;
beureiui>, -Mrs. H. 8. Gardner;
treasurer, Mrs. David L. Lipsky;
critic, M vs. Km in a Robinson; dra-
matic
Henr:
studu

critic.
five t

d by tin

Mrs. Maria Sanford.
Macbeth wfll

lj next season.

ntien on the Leni, Charles Si'hafer. The event ,,rom-
S t street, and he ! s e s , " ',*. o n e °< *' ™*< h r i " ^ '

The locai loage of Elks have se-
cured il 11 O
homestead, 1
wearers of the antlers have been in-
dustriously endeavoring to raise the
required purchase price. In their
endeavor they have been very suc-
(ei>.,;l. the amount required having
ln.-€.\ (..voi'-aubscribed and it but re-
mains for a vote of the members to
decide the matter. In the even,t of
f..e prope. ty being acquired, the
property will -be converted into a
magniflceDt club house.

.Mr. a n d M r . * A . M

. sued i n v i t a t i o n s i n t h e

t h e i r d a u g h t e r , M a m i

F r a n k f-i. N o r t o n , a i l c f

S i d e . T h e h a j i p v e ^ e i : t

p l a n - a l I h e h n m e dl' l l n '

W e d i i e s t l a y r w n n i f r . A p r i l

o ' c l o c k a n d t l i e y n i n i s . n i p

" a t h o i i i e " tu ! h e i r n i ^ m l s

LTi, a t N o I 1 i' W e s t S f i.
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• / i l l l a

h r i d n

Tile
viil e!

has

r tn ighr

inv i t ed tu
the fvpni

1 h'J riu-inlx-M-s of the Current KVH::T-
!uh. the Fuhon Reading Circle. ; lie
'ulton Shakespeare cluh, the S' hu-
naiiii club and the Daughters of (be
Wnerican Revolution.

The regular meeting of Kaye:riat-
sycuiii Chapter, D. A. R., was hel'l oi:
Monday at the home of Mrs. F. L
Seal's. Regent Miss A lice Schenck.
presided. The subject for the after-
noon was the BaltUes of Saratoga
and Oriskany, Miss Adelaide
Schenck being leader instead of Mrs.
C. .1. Bacon who was unable lo be
present. Delicious viands were serv-
ed b\ the hostess at the close of the
program. The next meeting will be
held at the home of the Misses Os-
good on May 11.

A housewarming in the shape ot
a ball and supper will be given by
the Odd Fellows in their new tern
pie in Oneida street on Friday even-
ing, April 2 4. Over five hundred
invitations have been issued and the
Odd Fellow s Orchestra under the
leadership of Professor Wilson will
furnish the music during the re^ep-

no and for dancing,
on arrangements

T h e

posed of Messrs. George B. Dene).
E. L. Beckwith, A. T. Harwood. C.
H. U'olrott and Charles Zimmerman.
K. M. Mead, NT. G.; J . H. Alkenbra"k
V. G-: J . B. Birdsall, Fred J . French
and A. M. Seymour, trustees; will
act as the reception committee. Thf
floor managers will be R. P. C'oie,
F. H. French, Dr. H. W. Schlappi.
F. !•:. Wolcott, W. ,1. Watson and
Clmrlcs Schafer. The evenr
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Many Womrn Vmise This llomedy.
if you have pains in the back,

rrinary. Bladder or Kidney trouble
anil want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's Ills, .try Mother
Cray's Anxtralian-J.eaf. It is il Vfifa
and never-faiiin.: regulator. At
druggists or by niail .'.0 cent.s. Sam-
ple package F R E E . Address, The
Mother Cray Co., LeRoy. N. Y.
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and A nte-t'omniunion, 1')

vpnsoiip and address, 7: liO

IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE
FINEST WALL FINISH

KMOWN.

j It is m;ide from Gypsufn, a natural

Easter Even. Saturday, April i s . j rick taken from the earrh. When

applied it becomes part of the waif

itself There are many beautiful

and by combining them you

Holy Communion. 11)
ong aud Holy Baptism,

blaster liay. April 19.
7:30 a.

and

I

rmon. can make hundreds of tints. It is

Holy Comniunion.

Holy Communion

10::!<> a. m.

Sunday School carol servi. e, 4 ' very cheap—a five pound package

' o. Iy costing ;o cents,
t

I

Evensong and iermon, 7:^10 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society will meet I

at Mrs. James H. Brooks' on Thurs- ]
day afternoon for word.

The regular annual Parish election
of wardens and vestrymen of the
Parish will take place at. the church

L O .
Successors to A. J. Snow

13 S. First Street Futtonr
on Monday in Easter ueeK. April ! -
-Uth, from 7:.3 n until S:;iO u. m.

Splendid furniture bargaia^ for
the Easter trade may be found at
the J . R. Sullivan store,. West Broad-
way. • ' '

n the history of fraternity
happeiiings in F'.ilton.

advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., April j

15, 190S.
C. E. Stevens; E. Duve.' Gilbert

Metcalf. R. 8: Louis Phiff, R. 3;
Pafer Oswald: Earl Kelly; Helen
Fleming: Gustaehy Swithk, Windsor
House.

Curds.—Mrs. Phoebe Perkins, R:
4?S J- W. Taylor; Mrs. George Mus-
tizer; Burton Green, R. F. D.; Her-
bfert Bro*Ji; • . " ' . '

" WllllSin M.'Bugfies. Postmaster.

Do you pay all your bills with cash, and per-
haps pay them twice? Do you argue and dis-
pute over the amounts? Do you try to keep
all such records in your mind.

A checking account with the First National
Bank will eliminate all such troubles. Depos-
it your money in this bank--pay your bills by
check—that is the safest way, the modern way

- of doing business.
A very small amount will open an account',

for its bound to grow.
Come in and let us start you. It's easy.
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Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET
HOORS—8ttt> 9 A. M..1 to 8 and 7 to

H. L. LAKE/M. D.
; Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
2! 8 Oneida street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
tfRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEQE OP DENTAL SURQERY.

356 S. fourth Street

eial attention given to the preservat'
of the natural teeth; also crown ano
bridge work. Aneethetlcs used for pain

C T> . . „ . Successonrto
J . DfOWIltBrown & Hunter

.funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer..4

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, I f 0 S. Third St.

fJfllMES COLE & SON.

"Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Eh. 142. Residence over store. No. 40
Sonth First Street Fulton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licepsed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Pulton.
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
* Residence. iV2 CayuKa Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

v'SI UNIVERSITY BL 'K. UTt R A C t ^ E , .N. *>

Careful and prompt attention paid tu
all matters of legal interest.

Mone y i n
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as )arge. Send lor
booklet. MHO B. Stevens & Co.,
14th St., Washington, 0. C. Brami
CbieaRo, Cleveland, Detroit. E*t
bihed 1864.

"^\y Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society state of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York.
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to S P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointment:
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tli

terms of the Oswego County Court to b<
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, lo
the trial of Jscuen of far-t, as follows:*

First Monday lu March, Coun Houw
Pulasbi.

Fourth Monday in May, Court Hoiiw
Oswejro

^econd Monday )n September, Court HOUBI
F»artb Monday in November,Court House

Oswego
' I berebv designate the same terms for trJa

and determination of indictments, and fo
^ the hearing and ran«action of other enm
Inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eact
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
lions and appeals and trials, and otbei
proceedings without a jury, will also be heid
as follows:

On Monday of each vpeek, except July An-
AugoBt, at Judge's Cliambera. Oswego

Dated, OBwego, Oct. 16, .1*7.
MEBBICK STOWELL,
Osweeo County Judge,

Burrocates Co art
'During toe year 1807 and, unt'.l otbe wi

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of I >
County of Oewego, will be held as follower

Ont Monday of each week, except In tl.
month of August, at the Surrogate's office I
elty of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a m

On tbe second Thursday ot each month, ei
cept August, at the Court House In the-7 ' •
lttgre of Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock &. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint
felldon a holiday theCJonr* will be held thi

CLJVYTON I MILL!- R

AARKS
'DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
aslsetob Rnd desoripAnyone sow)!ng aslsetob and

(Illicitly tiseerttiln otir oi>Uiio»*. f
iuvenfVm tB probfibtrpateiitobl
tlousBtrlctlycoiiOdoiitial, HANDB
(tent free Olrtest apencyforeec

Patents Uifcen .tUcoQRii Mtum
ijiietol notice, without charee, (it

Scientific Hmerican.
ewYork

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,

Author of "For the Freedr.ro 0/ the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc..

A N D

EDWARD PEPIX,
Author of "A Broken Rosary,"

"The Prince Chap," Etc.

Copyright, 1906, by Mnffat, Yard &
Companii

"Don't mention It, I beg you," an-
swered the financier, with forced cour-
tesy, "I hope you will sleep now.
Good night." Then the two parted
and entered their respective rooms.

"Strange," muttered Mr. Renwyck
as he pulled the sheet about his chin.
"A peculiar lot, these Englishmen. But
I dare say I appear just as peculiar to
them. He acted so strangely, too,
about that check the other night. One
hundred thousand dollars! Humph!
I wonder if he has a hundred thousand
dollars. I begin to doubt it—doubt it
exceedingly."

Meanwhile the Texan reached his
room, mopped his brow and hunted for
his brandy flask. It seemed to him
that he wanted a good stiff drink as
he wanted nothing else in al) the
world. He failed to find his flask in
its accustomed place and surmised ac-
curately that if he found Woolsey
Bills he might strike its trail. The
valet's sleeping room was next his
own, so without ceremony the master
pushed open the door, admitting a flood
of light. He did npt find his flask, nor
did he find his servant either, for the
room was deserted, and the bed had
not been occupied.

"Ah!" observed the Texan thought-
fully. "Bre'r Fox has changed mas-
ters for the Kecood time. Humph! A
little awkward to explain—for me, I
mean."

On Restmore a heavy silence fell
again, which was broken, as before,
only by that antique clock and its soft
chime as It struck another quarter
hour. Then two dim, ghostly figures
crept slowly up tbe stairs and entered
Miss Harriet Kenwyck's room. In a
little while they were safely tucked in
bed and lay whispering in each other's
arms.

"Oh, Harriet, darling," breathed Miss
Imogene, "wasn't he—er—just splendid
when he told that bouncer? I don't be-
lieve he's an Englishman at all,"

"Nonsense!" the other laughed. "Of
course he's an Englishman. Now try
to go to sleep."

It would be discourteous in the ex-
treme to state that a lady had been
guilty of another "bouncer," but at
any rate Miss Harriet clasped a drowsy
little figure to her breast, thought of
Texas and smiled into the darkness
happily.

CHATTER XIX.
T 7 o'clock the next morning Mr.

Renwyck had a telephone c:"ill
from his partner in New York.
It was of such a serious na-

ture as to cause him to dress hurried-
ly and leave -without waiting for his
breakfast, though Mrs. Renwycli fol-
lowed him to the front veranda, bt-j;-
ging him to wait for a cup of coffee.

"No; haven't time!" h£ snapped as
he climbed Into the waiting trap. "Go
alonsj, Walters. Whoa! Wait a min-
ute. By George," he exclaimed, with a
frown of annoyance, "I forgot about
those jewels!" He fumbled in his
pocketbook. produced a memorandum
and handed it to his wife.

"Julia." he said hurriedly, "this is
the combination of the safe. Telephone
to Michael, will you, and ask him to
come ov«r before he leaves for town?
Get him to unlock the safe and bring
the diamonds with him to my office.
I'll put them in the safety .deposit
vault. There—haven't time to explain
any more. My train is due in three
minutes. Goodby. New, Walters, let
Molly have her head."

In a moment the trap had whirled
through the open gates, and Mrs. Ren-
wyck, marveling at what could take
ber lord away so suddenly, turned and
went into the house, where she obe-
diently telephoned her husband's mes-
sage to her brother Michael,

Breakfast was late that morning, as
two at least of the inmates of the
house showed unmistakable signs of
loss of sleep.

"How lovely!" exclaimed Miss Har-
riet as she glanced through a delicately
tinted note, then turned to Richard.
"Such a dear friend of mine is coming
out this morning to stay over Sunday.
I know you will be charmed to meet
her."

"Delighted, I'm sure," drawled Rich-
ard indolently.

"Who is it. Harriet?" Mrs. Renwyck
asked.

"Nellie Sempton."
Richard's indolence departed in-

stantly. The name recalled several

"Er—beg pardon," he questioned, "is
the lady rather tall' and blond—ah—
twenty-two or thereabout, with a rip-
ping figure?"

"Why, yes!" cried Imogene delight-
edly. "Do you know her?"

"Well, no, not exactly," returned the
smiling Texan. "She has—er—been
pointed out7 to me." He screwed in
his monocle and picked up a letter
from Lord Croyland's mail which lay
beside his plate. "I'm awfully sorry
that I shan't be here when Miss Semp-
ton arrives, but I find I shall have to
go to New York thiB morztlng. Too

. bad, really.."
I "But von hflvpn't even read

"Can you tell tiom the outside inat
it's some horrid business?"

Richard nodded sadly and tapped a
formidable official envelope.

"Too true," he murmured. "It's
biwine^ and, as you aptly express It,
horrid "

In one ên ê the Texan spoke the
plain, um arntehed truth, for business

'of an unpleasant character called him
in sevet-al directions He had entire-
ly forgotten until the mention of Miss
Sempt'on's name recalled it to him
that he had a smashed automobile on
bis hands, not to mention a prospec-
tive lawsuit fiom a justly irate farm-
er. Then, too. It would be most awk-
ward to have the charming Miss Semp-
ton extend her hnnd and say, with a
most engaging smile: "How do ^jou
do, Mr. Peter Wilson? I knew yon
were not a chauffeur. How many oth-
er names do you happen to possess?"
Yes, "horrid bnsiness" called him away
from Irvington at once and bade fair
to keep him away until Miss Sempton
departed.

"Woolsey and I," he muttered to his
Inward, disgusted self, "'must seek se-
clusion In some faroff. happier clime."

Breakfast was scarcely over when
Mr. Corrigan was announced. He en-
tered with a cheery good morning to
every one, then went with Mrs. Ren-
wyck to the library. Miss Schermerly
strove with all her crafty wiles to
lure Lord Croyland away for a morn-
ing walk ami a chat on the superior
advantages of being a nobleman, but
the nobleman in question, met guile
with guile and pleaded an excuse of
having to catch the next train. He
said he would walk to tbe station,
especially as'on foot he might dodge
Miss Sempton if she happened to come
earlier than expected, and started
across the lawn.

On the lawn he lingered in the hope
of seeing Miss Harriet once more, for
he did not wish to leave Irvington
without confessing his deception and
declaring himself her humble worship-
er from the Lone Star State. He had
almost given up hope when he spied
her coming from tbe house toward
him. She, too. had boon dodging diffi-
culties in the path of a meeting with
him alone. And now as she tripped
across the grass he saw in her eyes a
light, on her cheeks a,, color which
caused his heart to hound, while the
warm blond tingled through his veins.

"Lord Croyland." she said, "-before
you go I want to thank you for what
you did for Imogene and me last
night. It was splendid of you to take
She blame, and"—

"But bow do you know what I did?"
he asked her laughingly.
,, "Because," she stammered, "we—we
didn't go upstairs when you told us.
We stayed in the billiflirt room and—
and listened." She finished with a
violent blush, which made her irresist-
ible In the Texan's biased eyee. .

"Oh!'- he laughed. "I see."
Miss Harriet did not join In bus mer-

riment. She looked up earnestly aud
asked:

"Why didn't yon tell the w^ole truth
and explain to father?" . -

"Explain to father!" he echoed, mis-
taking her meaning. ""Good̂  Lord.'
How could I?"

Miss Harriet nodded, smiling hap-
pily.

"I think I understand. You wanted
to save her'.'"

"Of couiye." answered Richard, re-
lieved again. Really, these sudden
shocks almost broke his -nerve.

iw, tell me one thing; more." con-
tinued the girl. "Yon are not an Eng-
lishman. 1 suspected It before, and

.Pt night I knew it. Who are you?"
Richard gasped and took a backward

step, while the hot blood mounted to

his cheeks and tinged the dusky
bronze.

"Who am I?" he repeated earnestly
"A man who loves you with his heurl
and "mind and soul—a man who has
deceived you only that he might be
near you. to touch your hand and look
into your eyes—a man who has fol-
lowed you from Tex"—

"Harriet,, Harriet!" came a cry of
shrill distress from tue front veranda.
"Harriet, the diamonds! They are
gone!"

Mrs. Renwyck clung limp and di-
sheveled to the railing, while Mr. Corri-
gan strove to hold her up and at the '
same time murmur words of comfort |
in her ear, a task in which he was!
greatly handicapped by shortness of:
statqre and disproportionate rotundity.

"Gone?" cried Harriet, whitening to
the lips. "Gone where''"

Mrs. Renwyck immediately forgot
family traditions, etiquette and every-
thing else .beside the crushing loss and
her rising Irish blood.

"Don't be a fool!" she shrilled. "How
do I know where they've g^ne? Do
you think I've got 'em in my pocket!
Police! Fire!"

With this dramatic finish Mrs. Ren-
wyck- promptly fainted, sinking down
into a huddled heap and dragging little
Uncle Michael with her. -

The household was already ha an
uproar. With Richard's assistance
Mrs. Renwyck was laid upon a sdfn,
ami smelling salts were administered
hi such generous quantities that she
returned to consciousness with gasp-
ing protests and gusts of rage. Miss
' ch&rmerly offered consolation in the
form of various questions and was so
offended by the answers she received
tliut she retired to her room In right-
*-ous indignation. Miss Chittendon
i rept close to tbe edge of the circle of
excitement and listened as one in a
frozen trance. Both she aud Miss Har-
riet, to say nothing of Richard himself,
hud worked out a solution of the prob-_
loin by tbe simple process of deduction,
i nd three hearts sank to the utmost
depths of despondency. Uncle Michael
rdded to the depression by a cheerful
rtatement which gave at least a. clew
to the robbery, (

"I'm not a bit surprised a« this," he

$Gti'\ (•mxrnpe*! Ittiss lmogene.

ucini? so puiieti up and "ill I fit—M^HM^MI
which -nas truly an Irish mixture of
adjectives.

"What do you mean?" demanded
Mrs. Renwyck, instantly taking the
side of her abused bjsband

"Why simply this," said the little
lawyei eoollj "There was a cock eyed
vagrant nosing around the place sev-
eral dajH ago, and I warned Jacob to
place a detective in the house while
the diamonds were In this toy safe of
his but he wouldn't do it '*

narriet flushed and bit her lips Imo-
gene gave evidence of approaching
hysteria, and Richard listened, while
ice cold shivers frolicked up and down
his spine. The Texan could place the
"cock eyed vagrant," and also feared
he could place the confederate who had
evidently helped himself to the con-
tents of the safe while Mr. Roderick
Fitzgeorge engaged tbe ladies in the
billiard room. It was all so simple, so
pitifully simple! The diamonds were
gone, and so was Woolsey Bills.

Richard's trip to New York was now
out of the question. He must stay
and face the music, though the price
he must pay the fiddler was a question
lie dared not dwell upon. He could
only hope Miss Sempton would not ap-
pear until it was all over. He was
now burning to get hold of Harriet
and confess everything and then to
shout out the truth from the very
housetop.

While not personally responsible for
the loss of the diamonds, the Texan
was morally responsible in view of the
fact that he had allowed Lord Croy-
land's valet to remain under tbe Ren-
wyck roof when he knew in advance
that the mau was not a character to
be trusted. The real master bad want-
ed him discharged for theft, and while
it never dawned on Richard that Bills
might filch from any one except his
master—the lawful prey of many of
his kind—still It was his duty to have
d iseharged the rascal without delay.
Truly, the humor of the situation was
in much the same condition as the
missing gems.

With si very solemn face, but with a
good deal of inward pleasure, Uncle
Michael telephoned to Mr. Renwyck.
lie had given sound advice, and Jacob
had derided him, hooted at him, laugh-
ed him to scorn and had finally sug-
gested that he look under tbe bed for
a burglar. Mr. C'orrigan by all Chris-
tian precepts should have been sorry
for his brother-in-law, but the plump
little Irishman was not. On the con-
trary, he was glad with a gladness
which filled him with delirious chuc-
kles when no one was looking. He
was even with Jacob at last! He
meant to be more even before the day
was out.

"Hello:" he called over the wire.
"Yes. I want Mr. Renwyck! Hello,
Jake! Good morning! Wha—yes, Cor-
riga.11! Me! Don't you know my mu-
sical voice? Yes, yes, of course I
know you are busy! But, say! I've
got something interesting to tell you.
You remember that fellow with a cast
in his eye—the one you laughed at me
about? What? That's it—the tramp."
Here Mr. Corrigan covered the mouth
piece with his hand and released the
merriment that was struggling with
his insides. Then he took up his joy-
ful narrative. "I looked under the
bed for him last night, but he wasn't
there. Do you know whyV He slept
in your little toy safe, got up early
and look your diamonds with him.
No'. HoueMly, it Isn't a joke. I'm
telling you the whole miserable,
wretched truth- Your safe has been
robbed. Cockeye made a cteau sweep.
What'.' What? Oh, Jacob, Jacob, you
shouldn't talk like that! It's airninet
the rules of the Telephone Exchange." j

The rest of the conversation was \

more serious. Mr. Corrigan advised j
his brother-in-law of the true coud.1 '
tlon of affairs and offered to do any !
thing in his power to help matters
along. Mr. Renwyck,. while very mucb
engaged over his harbor scheme, con
eluded to drop business for the morn
ing and hasten out to Irvington with'
two experienced detectives. i

"Good!" applauded Uncle Michael
"The more the merrier. I believe 1
can furnish these gentlemen with sev-
era! valuable clews. I hate to say

I 'Told you so!' Jake, but if you had
listened to me you—what? No. I won't:
'rt's hot enough out here. Goodby."

When Mr. Corrigan left the telephone
he found that Harriet and Imogens
had gone upstairs. The latter young
lady had been unable to restrain hei
emotions longer, and in the secluslor
of her chamber she gave vent to everj
species of pyrotechnic despair to which
the tender age of nineteen is subject
Miss Renwyck was the busiest Samari-
tan on record, and her ministrations tc
the stricken one made a word with
Richard out of the question for the

Mr. Van der Awe perceived that his
inamorata was profoundly agitated,
but why he could not imagine. There
fore he paced solemnly up and down
the hall, looking more like a funera!
director than ever. Richard sat on the
front porch, smoking one cigarette aC-
er another furiously, when Mr. Corri-
gan came out and accosted him.

"Hello, your lordship! What is youi
British opinion on hornets' nests In
general ?"

"The inmates thereof come at- you
endwise and all at once," observed the

j young man grimly. "In my humble
opinion things are going to wake up
presently."

"Right!" laughed the merry little
lawyer with what Richard could not
but feel was ill timed merriment. "My
esteemed brother-in-law is fairly boil-
ing. He's on his way out here now
with two policemen. I'm glad you're
not mixed up, to this particular phase
of the comedy, Dicky, boy. You have j
somewhat of a load to carry as it is." '

"Um!" grunted Richard, staring ab-J
sently at the gravel path.

p
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THE OCNTAUR COMFAHV, NEW von* c

and started Tiway. ""Richard was a~ooin
to ask permission to accompany him,
intending ngnin to lay hare his heart
to his counsel, but at that Instant his
attention was arrested In an entirely
different direction.

Woolsey Bills was coming toward
him from the direction of the railroad
station.

(To be continued.)

Cure For Dipsomania.
Flesh food is the chief cause of dip-

somania. When men are properly nour-
ished upon noninflammatory diet that
ie rich in proteid and nerve and tis-
sue building substance—such as nuts
of all kinds and thejr products, cereal
foods (wheat meal, oatmeal, macaroni,
rice, etc.), legumes (haricots, lentils
and peas), fruits of every sort and
dairy produce (cheese, milk and eggB)—
they do not crave for strong drink, nor

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Dally " 337
11.51 a. m ' '• 30)

I 3 31 p. m., Daily " 351
0.16 p. m " 303
fO.IOp. mM Dally... ; " 315

are they in danger of taking alcohol to
excess.—London Health Record.

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302

Kodo] for Dyspepsia has helped » ^ ! " ™ - D a " y " ™
thousands of people who have hafl t s_o9 p m>( Daily "" 328
stomach trouble. This is' what one | 7.04 p. m. " 342

°34man says : " E . C. DeVVi11 & Co
Chicago. 111.—Gentlemen: In 1897
I had disease of the. stoma. h and
bowels. 1 could not digest anything
I ate and in the spring of 1902 T
bought a bottle of Kodol and the
benefit I received from that bottle all
'he TO Id in Georgia could not Imy.
I still upe n little occasionally as I
find it a fine blood purifier and a
good tonic. May you live Ions and
prosper. Yours very truly, C. N.
Cornell. Roding, Ga., Aug. 27,
1906." Sold by all druggists.

°.34 p. m,. Daily 3 3 6
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Mrs. Katherine Hoff, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Ttuftis .J. Hoff, Fulton, N. Y.; Charles
H"ff NPW Haven, Conn.; Abram N. Hoff,
Fillmore, Minn.; Mrs. Sarah J. Brush,
Spring Valley. Minn.; Mrs. Cora Arnold,
"rookston. Polk Co.. Minn.; Mrs. Grace
T,. Eveland, 1310 35th Ht., East Somh.
Minneapolis. Minn.; Mrs. L.O*' ie -\\M•••'--
low. Turtle Lake, Wis.; Mrs. Belle
TibbPls. Blue Earth. Minn.; Mrs. fcin.i
M. Palmer. Blue Earth, Minn.; Miss

Mae L. Bartlett. 8S2 Hastings Ave. St.
Paul. Minn.: Miss Hazel A. Bartlett,
832 Hasting-s Ave.. Ht. Paul. Minn.; Miss
Beulah Bartlett, 832 Hastings Av».,
'•''. Paul. Minn.; Clayton E. Bartlett,
Cosmopolis, Wash.; Miss Minnie A.
Williams. Willow Lake, S. Dakota;
Mrs. Mary Jacobs nag-en. 561 Ohip^ta
Ave.. Grand Junction, Col., heire-at-law
j^o" rr xt of kin of Uk-hard Nelson
Hoff, late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-

Gr e t i n g :
M

c e a . . g
Whereas. Mary A. Hoff, the executrix

named^jn a certain Instrument in writ-
ing1, purporting to be the last wfll ancl
testament of said Richard Nelson Hoff,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego. and State ofc New
York, deceased, and relating to both
real and personal estate, has lately
mai-li1 application to the Surrogate's
Court of our County of Oswego, to have

Id instrument In writing- provpd and I

Time Card In Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton

•Olrcaorn Limited for all poinr,s west . n 3 47 AM
t Express tor Oa ve jo u 00 "
tOauirlo Day Express for Oawego 7 39 PM

SOUTH BOUND
J-Kxpreasior New York 708 PU
•limited lor New York 12 30 "
t Express lor Norwich a 22 AM

n Stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Daily except 8'mday.
* RunB dally.

Paaseoaer rates two cents per mile, pun
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor or Hecllnlng otialr
Cars on all trains For tickets and laformaUaa
apply to Tlaket Agem or address
J C ANHEBSON, Q. A, PiUiJ.

Traffic Manager, Traveling Accent.
fe Beaver 8l., New York. Oneirta N. Y.

To Stay Cured
"without pair *,nconventence, ot leaving home.
NO K N l F f i ~ N O PLASTER—NO PAIN

The MASON METHOD, i ndoreed at the Int«raa-
tt nnal Medical GonereBs&na pronounced by iifmlnunt
Ken York physician a to be the only permanent rims.

Send ior tree booklet. Investigate to-daj. U,.ucei
does not wait. We (live proofmnf ca ren . '"
Mason CancarInstitute.Broarfway cor. 64th SI., K->.
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FULTON -
BUSINESS

1 We should be glad to

write ynu about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business bv mail.

JOHN T. Morr, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. :.

T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-

President :: :: ::

First National Bank
! Oswego, IN. Y.



f T W E 01 [^FASHIONED WAY OF BANKING has been ours tor twenty years
1 No inatter what others may do we do not change The old fashioned way

of doing things In banking has always proven to be the best Th« old time
friendships, the oil home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can target. Some lolks change their Ideas or methods
from the old to the new once In a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they leel acquainted, where the hand clasp is firm,
the look (rom the eye Is straight, and they feel secure. In these davs of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm m d stress, It behoves every man and woman
to stop and think. Saving Isbut ahabit," acquire It, and teach It to your child-
ren and your friends.' \ r

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
Cor. Ewhangeand Main Streets Rochester, N. Y.

CHOOSING BIG FOUR,
New York Republicans Meet In

State Convention.

IN CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK

M. Linn Bruce Temporary Chairman.
He Eulogizes Roosevelt and Hughe**
Delegates to Chicago Will Be Pledged
to Support Governor For President.

New York, April 11.—The Republican
state convention, called for the pur-
pose of electing four delegates at large
to the national convention in Chicago
June 16, met in Carnegie ball under
peaceful skies. A couple of little con-

| ' tests from up state counties, Seneca
and Niagara, were the only clouds In
the otherwise cerulean political can-
opy, and it was expected that they
would be speedily dissipated by the
committee on credentials. Everything
pointed to. the prompt and unanimous
nomination of four delegates to Chica-
go pledged^to support Governor Charles
Evans Hughes as long as his name
should remain before the convention.
These delegates were expected to be
General Stewart L. Woodford, president
of tbe National Hughes league; Presi-
dent Jacob Gould Schurman of Cor-
Btl] university, a firm friend of the
governor; former Mayor Seth Low of
N»w York, who Is devoted to the
Hughes cause, and Frederick R. Haz-

^ HUGHES.
ew York's favorite son.]

sard of Syracuse, an intimate associate
of Governor Hughes and a classmate
of his at Brown university. State
Senator Horace White was regarded
m a possible delegate In place of Fred-
erick Hazzard, but as Senator White
sand Mr. Hazzard are fellow townsmen
Syracuse wag_ assured in any event of

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight'1709 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
.Usual Return Privilege

HOLSTETFIBIJLL
• p REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED,

Service fee $2.00 Cash
Send lor Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SGOTTDALE FARM
flenry Elbare, Mgr. Minetto, N. Y

having an official representative in the
Coliseum on June 16. Herbert Par-
sons, chairman of the New York coun-
ty Republican committee and generally
considered the personal representative
of president Roosevelt, will go to Chl-
eago as a delegate from the Thirteenth
district. State Chairman Woodruff and
other leaders will also go as district
delegates.

Old Timers Present.
Before the convention met old time

and new time politicians gathered In
and about Carnegie hall and in other
rendezvouses to discuss such momen-
tous questions as the probable choice
of the national convention as banner
bearer of the G. O. P., the problem of
what the Democrats would do at Den-
ver, the defeat of Governor Hughes'
antl race track gambling bills and the
passing of the Fifth Avenue hotel. For
the first time In the memory of most of
the delegates the Fifth Avenue hotel
had no voice in the preconventton pro-
ceedings. The seats of the "amen cor-
ner" In their new site in the Hoffman
House looked homesick and unhappy.
As the hour for the falling of the gavel
approached the hall named after the
Latrd of Sklbo quickly woke up, and
leaders of various degrees appeared,
surrounded by knots of delegates ani-
matedly debating political issues small
and great. The long, lank form of
Herbert Parsons, the rotundity of Tim-
othy L. Woodruff, the suave physiog-
nomy of William Barnes, Jr., of Al-
bany, drew crowds rivaling those
which encompassed the smiling ex-
minister to Spain. General Woodford,
the be'spectacled former Governor
Frank S. Black and ex-Governor and
ex-Chairman Benjamin B. Odell, with
a cigar aslant between his bnlldog
jaws. Taft men were not wanting in
the growing assemblage, but they
were not obstreperous, and the gen-
eral atmosphere was wholly favorable
to the favorite sonsnip of Charles B.
Hughes. The victory of the governor's
opponents in the matter of the race
track bills was believed to have
strengthened the governor with the
people at large.

Bruce Temporary Chairman.
The convention was called to order

promptly ,at 11 by State Chairman
Woodruff, who explained the meet-
ing's object, the election of delegates at
large and the nomination of thirty-nine
presidential electors. Former Lieuten-
ant Governor M. Linn Bruce, who is
very likely to be the Republican can-
didate for governor next fall, was nom-
inated a s temporary chairman and
elected by acclamation. Judge Bruce
was vociferously cheered as he was
escorted to the platform. Taking the
chair, he addressed the assemblage at
length, eulogizing the national admin-
istration and characterizing Mr. Roose-
velt as the "greatest president since
Lincoln." He reviewed the history of
the Republican party, pointing to its
achievements In peace and, war and
predicting a glorious future for the •
republic under the wings of the Re-
publican eagle. Judge Bruce closed
with a glowing tribute to the personal-
ity of Governor Hughes, "a worthy
successor of Theodore Roosevelt." His
speech in full follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Conventional thank you for the honor of
presiding over your preliminary deliber-
ations.

Aa accredited representatives of the Re-
publican electors of th« stato of New
Yorlt we are assembled under fortunate
conditions to give expression to their will
and effect to their purposes.

Sijwe the relufn, ot tha Republican par-
ty to power in W! our country has en-
joyed an extraordinary degree of pros-
perity. No nation has ever experienced
such, a rapid development of resources or
euch a phenomenal increase of wealth.
Unfortunately this led to a riot of spec-
ulation, which resulted In an over exten-
sion of credit and threatened financial
and Industrial disaster. Prices continued
to advance until they became well nigh
prohibitive.

While we were progressing: so rapidly
other countries were suffering' general
financial and Industrial depression.

That business conditions here were not
sooner affected by these causes which
seemed worldwide was due largely to the
sound basis upon which pur monetary and
economic syitema rest,

: In the midst of this prosperity and of
this peril, when the' tide of 'business was
at the flood and credit at almost tha
breaking point, it became necessary for
the representative bankers of this city to
drive from the banking business a group
of unacrapulous stock gamblers and ad-
venturers, who had sained control of va-
rious .chains of financial Institutions and
were prostituting them to selfish and un-
lawful purposes in absolute disregard of
tha rights and Interests of stockholders
and depositors.
Stook Gamblers Driven From Control.

Tills courageous and vigorous action on
the part of Our bankers produced a feel-
Ing of alarm as to the integrity of all
financial institutions, jffhich .quickly

suiting In a sudden withdrawal of money
from the banks the railing of loans the
"•uspenaion of nrtdit and ot buiinew a.c
tlvity The re lovatlon was quick thor-
ough and t fre< tual fllt«itru*t soon gave
way to contidorn.*) and alreadj the wheels
and the aplndk'g are beginning to turn
again and upon evtry hand are the evi-
dences of a resumption of normal trade
oondltlons

Such a vigorous and thorough house-
cleaning in this the financial center of the
country would necessarily occasion aom*
disturbance of the public mind, but, com'
ing in conjunction with worldwide de-
pre'sslon and1 business distress in. other
lands, which must soon have been felt
here, together w4th our overstrained qred-

:|t, it precipitated ft panic. Tha-'worfc,
however, was necessary, and tha result
wljoleaome and healthgivlng. Tn« busi-
ness prlVatefera- have been eliminated and
-the Integrity of :t>u.r banks,, state sand na-
tional, and the honesty and fidelity of
thaw who manage their affairs, fissured.

There, may be some who will insist that
the panfa was the direct .result olj the
policy of the government In its enforce-
ment of the interstate commerce and
antitrust laws.

If this be true, then our prosperity' does
not rest upon a sound basis.. No national
growth or development Is either sound or
wholesome which is not founded upon
justice, honesty and square dealing. Vig-
orous, impartial and fearless enforcement
of law never produced a panic anywhere
except among those who were either vio-
lating the law or seeking to evade H.

The equality of all men be?b're the law
Is the basic principle upon which all re-
publicanism rests. It not only guarantees
to all the equaf protection of the law, but
it prescribes an equal and Impartial en-
forcement of the law.

Under it none are so humble as to be
beneath the law; none so powerful as to
be beyond It.

Roosevelt Inspiring Leader.
Upon this great principle our fathers

founded the Republican party. It Is the
cardinal tenet of our faith, and its high-
est expression and most complete fulfill-
ment Is exemplified in the person and in
the policies of tha most fearless, the most
aggressive, the most Inspiring- leader that
the Republican party has known since
Lincoln—Theodore Roosevelt.

Never in Its history has the Republican
party possessed in so large a measure the
confidence and the reliance of the great
masses of the people; never has It been
more completely representative of sound
public opinion; never has it stood more
firmly for all the rights of all the people;
never has it been more faithful to its
principles or more loyal to its highest
standards and to Its best traditions.

For nearly half a century, with but
temporary interruptions, it has adminis-
tered the national government, and for
twelve years it has been in full control In
both the state and the nation.

It ia not necessary nor shall I take time
to contrast the condition of the country
when the Republican party assumed con-
trol with its condition today. Such a

SYRACUSE ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
SMITH &. CAFfREY, Props.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Structural Iron and Steel Work
Eire Escapes, Stairs, Etc.

ALL SIZES BEAMS AND CHAPELS IN STOCK

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF.
[Chairman state Republican committee.]

comparison would show a record of prog-
ress and achievement under the fostering
influence of the wise and beneficent poli-
cies of our party which is well nigh be-
yond comprehension.

What Republicans Have Done.
Lest they forget, let us remind the

young men who are soon for the first time
\to exercise the right of franchise that It
was the Republican party which carried
to a successful conclusion the civil war,
that preserved the Union and freed the
bondmen; that it originated and wrote
Into the constitution the thirteenth, four-
teenth and fifteenth amendments; that tt
was the Republican party which enacted
the reconstruction aots, the homestead
act, the oivil service reform act, the act
for the resumption of specie payments,
the protective tariff, the gold s ^ n d d ,
the antitrust laws, the Interstate coih-
mjerce iawg^ the reciprocity acts, tha Im-
migration laws, the pure food law, the
meat inspection law, the Irrigation lawn;
that it was the Republican party which
gave self government to Cuba and placed
the Philippines, Porto Rico and Hawaii
under the American flag; that It wai the
Republican party which opened the door
of opportunity to the American w g
earner and to the American farmer; which
has protected American labor upon the
basis of the Amerloan standard of man-
hood and living from unequal com peti-
tion with the underpaid and oppressed of
lass favored lands; which has preserved
th'e American market for the products
of American mills and of American farms;
"which established a currency baged upon
the world's highest standard; which has
recognized the right of labor to organize
for protection against oppression, and has
recognized the equal right- of employers
to organize for protection against unrea-

HLc
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ble demands: which inaugurated
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The Story of • Medicine,
Its namo-"Goldon Medical IHacdverr*

was -.uggostcd by ono cffTts molt Import-
am and valuable! ingredients — Golden
SPI I root.

Noarlj forty years ago. Dr. Pierce dis-
co* ered that ho could, by tho USG of pure,
trl|)le-relinpd glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constant! maintained
hoat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliance* designed for that purpose, ex-
tract from our most valuable native ma-
dlclnal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
»o generally employed. So the now world-
famed 'Golden Medical Discovery," for
the cjna vt'weak stomach, Indigestion, or
dvaniW. torpid liver, or biliousness and

without a particle

list of itslngredi-
bottle-wrapper.

e from the most
ound growing;

: All tnp^f*' in*

any one asking Sain©'; b/poStai tfard, Lor
letter'addressed to the Doctor as-aboVe.
From these endorsements, copied from
Standard medical books of all the differ-
ent schools of practice, it will be found
that the ingredients composing the"Gold-
en Medical Discovery" are advised not
Only for the cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca-
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accompained with catarrbal discharges,
hoarseness, sore throat, 11tigering, or
hang-on-coughs, and al! those wasting
affections which, if not promptly and

firoperly treated are liable to terminate
n consumption. Take Dr. Pierce'3 Dis-

covery in time and persevere in its use
until you give it a fcair trial and it is not
likely to disappoint. Too much must not
be expected of it. It will not perform
miracles. It will not care consumption
In its advanced stages. No medicine will.
It will cure th« affections that lead up Go
consumption, it taken in time.

mturuyc jre^t? _j/yjut.ii

TTaB opened up g r v r a .
the great transcontinental lines upoi
which the commerce of the nation i
transported; which has preserved the for
esta and watered the waste placea;
which ha3 protected the Pacific coast
against an Invasion of oriental labor and
Which has successfully Insisted upon the
open door in China, securing to all na-
tions access upon equal terms to the
great markot of the east.

Greatest Achievement In History.'
As a result of Ita policies we are build-

ing a navy powerful enough for our de-
fense and for the protection of our sister
republics in South America against Euro-
pean aggressions; the Panama canal Is
fast becoming a reality and is no longer
a dream; our fleet, dispatched to the Pa-
cific, has cemented our cordial relations
of friendship with the republics of South
America. It has provided liberally for
thoae who fought In defense of the flag
and the widows and the orphans of those,
who paid the full measure of devotion
It fought and won the battle for fair
play and square dealing and has estab-
lished a new standard of public service
It was Theodore Roosevelt, a Republican
preflident, who ended the war bet-
Russia and Japan, one of the greatest
achievements in the history of states-
manship.

In a word, for half a century the Re-
publican party has erulded the affairs and
written the history of the nation.
,It has indeed shown itself to be a con-

structive party, a do something party, a
party of principles, of moral convictions
and of moral courage, a party at al
times representative of the best though
and highest purposes of the American
people.

In truth, we may say that "the past
at least is secure." an earnest of a stll
more resplendent future.

And there Is to be neither halting nor
hesitation. It purposes to go forward,
true to its principles and guided by those
policies which have made it the most
efficient agency for the administration of
government under free Institutions that
the world haa ever known.

In this spirit it addresses Itself with al:
the vigor of its Indomitable leader to the
problems of today.

I would be both ungenerous and unjust
were I to fail to acknowledge the debt of
gratitude we owe to that host of Dei
crats who in every crisis have Joii
hands with the Republicans In defense of
the nation. Without their aid many of
the victories I have mentioned could not
have bee'n won, and to their courage and
patriotism I cheerfully extend our tribute
of appreciation.

Nearly a decade has passed since the
present tariff law was enacted. Since
then great progress has been made in
manufacturing: and great changes in the
cost of production both here and abroad

Readjustment of the Tariff,
Tha Republican pjj,rty believes that the

time haa arrived for a readjustment of
tariff schedules.
. It has bg$n the policy of our party

ever since its orsfanlzaUon to revise the
schedules from time to time an changes
in the business condition^ require. He
vision of schedules does not mean nor
does it imply any revision or Impairment
of the protective principle. The Repub-
lican party stands for the American sys-
tem that customs duties should be im-
posed primarily for the purpose of pro-
tecting the wage earner and the farmei
against competition with the underpaid
of other lands and that the duty Imposed
should equal the difference In the cost of
production at home and abroad, baaed
upon our standard of manhood and of
living. With ' loyalty to this article
our faith, the party proposes after
adequate Investigation of the facts to
enter immediately upon the work of re-
rlsion and to accomplish It.

We believe that' the navy should be in-
creased until It is adequate to insure
peace at home artd a proper respect for
our rights abroad.

we carinof agree with those well mean-
ing persons who assume that because war
is wrong In principle and hell in practice
therefore our armament should be min-
imised, - ,

We favor effective arbitration, and at
the recent peace conference at The Hague
our representatives, two of whom are
honored citizens, of our own state, were
foremost In. th«tr advocacy of this prln-
biple.

Bo long, however, as the armed powers
refuse to assent to effective arbitration or
to a general disarmament war Is at all
times possible, and so long as war Is pos-
sible all experience hath (shown that It la
the part of wisdom and of economy and
essential to maintenance of peace to be
adequately armed for self protection. .

The Republican party stands for the
largest liberty of the individual and ia op-
po ed to every form of socialism.

The Individual Is the unit of society and
of the tate, and any system which limits
hi attainments or restrains his full and
free development »r denies him the right
to po se s and to enjoy undisturbed the
fruits of his labor Is contrary to'the prin-
ciples of RelJubUcanfatn. ' .

It believes is government regulation of
nubile utilities to the and that their oblU
cations to the public shall be fully and
faithful! obsarved, but It Is opposed to
either government ownership or govern-
ment operation

It believe that within proper limits and
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Fare for Round 1 rip, $8.30 from FulttMh
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combinations ot capital and of entorprTr;-H
which do not tend to monopoly or to the
impairment of competition are necessary
and should be permitted.

It believes in a national employers' lia-
bility law. that adequate compensation
may be made by the government under
proper laws to persons who are Injured
white ia the government service. It be-
lieves In a national child labor law and
the passage of a national corrupt prac-
tices act that will prevent corporations
from lending aid or support to any polit-
ical party and in currency laws which
will meet the demands of trade.

These are but a few of the vital na-
tional questions which are uppermost in
the minds of the people and which our
party Is endeavoring to solve. ,,

I am aware that this is not the proper
time to discuss state issues. They will
be fully reviewed at the nominating con-
vention which will assemble In the fall.
I cannot refrain, hoWever. from referring
briefly to a record both animating and
Inspiring. ,

Fourteen years ago the people of the
state placed the Republican party In con-
trol of the state government. It found
the treasury empty, the people burdened
with a state debt and with a state tax,
the Institutions of the state Inadequately
pquipped and iraprovldently managed and
the administrative departments of the
government disorganized, Inefficient and
extravagant. There was not only no sur-
plufl in the treasury with which to meet
the actual needs of the government, but
a deficiency aggregating hundreds of
thousands of dollars for money borrowed
by the outgoing Democratic administra-
tion to meet the ordinary expenses of
government. Rarely has- a party faced
conditions so deplorable or problems «a
dlffjcult

Morion's Administration Recalled.
Under the energetic, progressive, busi-

nesslike administration of Levi P. Morton
y various departments of £overnm«nt
were at once reorganized, placed upon a
sound business basis and rapidly brought
to a high state of efficiency. The finances
if the state were readjusted and admin-

lBtered In accordance with most approved
modern methods. Policies were adopted
which looked to the final extinguishment
of the state debt and the abolition of
the state tax. The penal and eleemoay-

ary institutions of the atskte Were en-
larged to meet the requirement* of our
increasing populatfon and systems of
economy and efficiency Installed.

Six Republican governor! and fourteen
Republican legislatures In succession
have controlled the affairs of the state,
and during this period our progress hai
been such that today we lead all the
states of the nation not only in wealth
and population, but In education, In In-
ternal improvements, In commerce, in
manufacturing, In the promotion of sci-
ence and of art and In our' care for the
comfort and the welfare of tha helpless
and unfortunate.

During that period .more than $300,000,000
has bean collected and dtsburasd without
the charge that a single .dollar has been
misappropriated. The state debt has been
extinguished, tha otatt tax abollahed.
Successful and progressive'ballot and ex-
cise laws have been enacted, Internal im-
provements , projected, and under actual
construction which call for an Expendi-
ture of over $150,000,000; liberal appropria-
tions have been made for the advance-
ment of education, for the development
oX agriculture, for the promotion of sci-
ence and for the care of our criminal, de-
ficient and unfortunate classes, and at
the close of the last fiscal year there re-
mained in the state treasury a surplus of
nearly 114,000,000.

What a record of achievements! What
a brilliant contrast with the weak, vacil-
ating, extravagant, inefficient Democrat-

ic administrations which )>raceded. It!
What a tribute to the energy, intelligence
and patriotism of the 8ix great governors
and the fourteen Republican legislatures
under whom It has been accomplished.

For the past fifteen months several of
the departments of the state government
have been In the control of the Ueroo-
cratlc party. We Invite a close scrutiny
and comparison of tjie present adminis-
tration of these offices with any of the
administrations which, have preceded it
since 1894.. We aSk whether or not It

the part ot wisdom to fall to con

lmegmy "and "emciency~had been"attested 5
and to place the affairs of these lmpor- ^
t*nt departments In the hands of thoM
who now administer them.

A Tribute to Hughaa. \
Two years ago the people *cfl,Uail from

private life to the governorship one un-
tried In public affairs. H4a lite had b
devoted to the practice of hla prote
in which he had attained a positi
high distinction.

His brilliant service as attorney for tho
committees of the legislature In the gaa
Investigation and the insurance Investi-
gation had attracted the attention stnd
excited the admiration not ttnly of « •
people of our own state, but of th* entire
country.

He came to his great office t r « from
political obligations and entanglements.
Without reservation he freely and frank-
ly proclaimed his policies and announce^
hla intentions to the people. He ent«r«d
upon his administration with tha sftois
Intelligent purpose, deliberate Judgment.
courageous spirit and indomitable energy
which made him a leader at tha abl*9t
bar in tho United States. . . .

Without becoming a participant In par-
ty management he summoned the party
to a renewed devotion to Its principle*
and to a clear realization of Its responsi-
bilities. He haa .maintained a, high
standard of public ucrvlca and a high test
of efficiency.

He has Insisted that legislative or amee-
utive action to be intelligent and Jus*
must be predicated upon established facts
and that therefore adequate investigation,
must precede action.

Ha has froely discussed public quasttqnd
before the paople and has not hesitated t«
appeal to. them i$X their approval and
Support. Th« r*Bpohs* toLalwaya bften
Instant and unmistakable. He has lnsttt-
ed that It is the duty of Republicans' pro-
fassing allegiance to a party of moral
fdAO? and patriotic purpfi««i ttt; sfi&port
measures that are for the moral better-
ment and moral uplift of our. peopla. '-•

His administration haa received not ontf "
Jhe unqualified approval of his own party.
but the "commendation of the people, of
the state wltttmit regard to political' affll- •••
iatlons;

As investigator and as governor he has
profoundly Impressed the people of tha >
entire- country.

It was natural that his party shoulA
look to him as one worthy to receive »h«
highest honor within the gift of tha peo-
ple. Determined, however, that no suspi-
cion of ambition should Influence his ad-
ministration as governor, he persistently
refused to become a candidate: but, yield'
Ing finally to an overwhelming demand,
without fear and without hesitation h*
boldly and freely declared his views upon
national questions. Upon hlB record as a
citizen, as a public servant and as a Re-
publican we present him for the thought-
ful consideration of the party. '

New York gave the nation Theodore
Roosevelt, and she offers a worthy sucoesi
sor In the person of Charles K. Hughes.

Mr. Bruce's address was received :v
with great favor by the convention,
which applauded particularly his ref-
ftrences to President Roosevelt and
Goverhor Hughes. Committees on. cre-
dentials, permanent organization and
resolutions were1 then appointed, and
the convention took a receis to par-
mit the committees to fonnulata their
reports. Representative James School-
craft Sherman of utiea irill b« per-
manent chairman of the convention.

I'

A Reliable

Remedy;^

Ely's Cream Balm
L quickly abiOfbed.
ervra Bellel al Ones.

It cleanses, soothes,,
heals and proteots
the diseased. mem- •>
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the ^ m ,- —-
Bead quickly. Be- 1 1 / 1 1 / C T U T D
stores the Senses of t l t t l "T L V L t f
Taate and Smell FuH_se.Ettc .ji'Dwg-
gi tsor by _ml l a lupndform, 75 cents.
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Papers of Quality
Narrow Stripes and Florals, with cut-out borders,
for Sleeping Rooms.
Rich Tapestries for Halls and Dining Rooms.
All the new things for Parlors, Dens, Etc.
Whether you want for a whole house or a single
room, it will pay you to look here before you buy.

Easier - Cards - and - Booklets
F IRST s"r. m wmamMM,

STATE LEGISLATURE.
Future of the Anti-racing Bills

Now the One Big Topic.

GOVERNOR HUGHES' PLANS.

FOSTER
THEATRE

Continued from Page 1

officers were the matter of proper ex-
Its to lpdge rooms and tenement
houses, and also notices recently giv-
en to the Board of Education to pro-
vide additional exits at the schools.

That said article leads the public
to believe that Mr. Schnur, Deputy
Factory Inspector/ was acting in an
•official capacity when inspecting the
theatre and further leads the public
to believe that he was to report to
Gome State department or officer.

The following letter from Mr. John
Williams, Commissioner of Labor,
shows clearly that Mr. Sehnur was
-exceeding his authority and not offi-
cially employed in inspecting the the-
atre, and there is no department or
officer to whom he was to report con-
dition of th&xtheatre:
Messrs. J . M & C E. Foster,

Fulton, N. Y.
•Gentlemen:

Your letter of the 8rd is received.
It appears that Assistant Factory In-
spector Henry L. Schnur of this de-
partment, had occasion to visit Ful-
ton on official business, and that
wllile there it was necessary for him
to confer with the health officer. Dr.
Russell requested Mr. Schnur to ex-
amine the theatre, but he was in-
formed that the Department of Labor
load no authority in the premises,
therefore he could not consider the
subject officially. He, however, did
•tisit the pla>e and expressed his per-
sonal, pjplnv»n concerning the safety

«of 'tftp btuJding in question.

I cltWl)ie to assure you that this de-
paitjaent will not knowingly lend its
•aid $o the consummation of an ini-
gpnOper purpose. Had Mr. Schnur
spresttnied to act in any way as an
•sofiiGia.t haVing authority in the prem-
ises, I w6uld not hesitate to emphat-
/d&liy 'o^^pprove of his course, but
it mtistf be obvious to you that I can-
wot tafee 'exception to the expression

«of personal opinion by one of my
snUnardinates and especially Is this
true in view of the fact that the
Health officer was distinctly advised
by Mr. Schnur that he had no author-

Sty in the premises, and what he said
^ a s merely the expression of his per-
sonal views.

JOHN WILLIAMS,
Commissioner of Labor.

In a conversation with Mr. C E.
Poster on April 11th, Mr. Rigley of
4he Board of Health, stated that he
•was not aware of the Board having
t̂aken any action about the closing

«of the theatre. He expressed his dis-
approval of the actions of Health Offi-
cer Russell. Mr. Charles Bennett of
35ie Board of Health, in conversation
"with Mr. Foster said that the actions
•of, Russell "were,not only unknown to
Mia, but not done by authority given
>̂y tee Board of Healtn. He express-

ed thorough disapproval of same.
Messrs. J . M. & C. B. Foster wish

^o say to*the public that they have I
in the last two years spent $4,000

«on the theatre, putting same in safe
;aud sanitary condition for the public,
tas well as making it practical to han-

dle first-class attractions. The thea-
tre has been equipped with an entire-
ly new electric system, and fire appa-
ratus, all of which has been inspected
and approved by the Board of Under-
writers, Fire Insurance Companies.

The reason the theatre is not open-
ed is because the management had
closed for the season. They can open
at any time they wish, and Health
Officer Russell can not prevent it, be-
cause he has no jurisdiction ifi the
premises.

The theatre owners will be pleased
to listen to any suggestions from any
competent authority pertaining to
the safety of the public at any and
all times.

Albany, N. Y., April 13, 1908.
Messrs. J . M. & C. E. Foster,

Fulton, N. Y.
Gentlemen^

Your letter of the 8th wa^ duly
received- I have been absent from

An order was issued also restrain-
ing the members of the board from
placing, or causing to be placed, a
spitting notice on the front doors of
the theatre until the hearing in re-
gard to the writ has been held.

All members of the Board of
Health were served with both the
writ and the injunction.

Congressional Convention.
The Republican Congressional con-

vention to elect delegates from this
district to the Republican National
convention was held in Watertown
on Thursday and resulted in the se-
lection of Mr. Luther W. Mott, son
of Colonel John T. Mott of Oswego,
and Senator George H. Cobb of
Watertown as delegates, and as al-
ternates Assemblyman C. B. Boshart
of Lowville and Mr. Thomas Hunter
of this city.

The Hon. P. W. Cullinan of Oswe-
this office for several days, hence ! go called the convention to order and
this delay in replying to it.

When our Mr. Schnur went to Ful-
ton it was on official business of this
department. While there he met Dr.
Russell. At his request Mr. Schnur
visited the opera house in a purely
personal way. His official visit had
absolutely nothing to do with the
conditions alleged to exist in said
opera house. Mr. Schnur's remarks
to Dr..Russell in relation to the opera
house were gratuitous and unofficial,
but it appears that the health officer
took advantage of the situation, and
when the matter was reported,
Sshnur's official title was included
ostensibly for the purpose of giving
the statement additional weight.

I do not need to be told by you that
it does not come within the province
of the Department of Labor to take
any part in "political controversies,"
and I am entirely satisfied that Mr.
Schnur had no knowledge of any such
controversy in hi i i
stance.

I want to add that I am not seek-

g y
this particular in-

ing -to justify the course of our rep-
resentative in permitting himself to

be drawn into this controversy, but
inasmuch as it appears that he was
wholly innocent of improper intents,
I do not feel that I am called to do
more than express to him personally,
as I have already done, my view that
it is difficult for a public officer to
disassociate his personal view from
the responsibilities of his official po-
sition,,and that hence the obligation
rests upon every official to be cir-
cumspect when dealing with matters
that do not come within the pur-
view of his authority.

Yours very truly,
JOHN WILLIAMS,

Commissioner of Labor.

Justice Watson M .Rogers on
Monday, in Supreme Conrt, on mo-
tion of Herbert J . Fanning, attorney
for C. Earl Foster, and John M. Fos-
ter, owners of the Foster Theatre, is-
sued a writ of certiorari, directed to
Robert C Scott, C. R. Bennett and
J- W. Rigley, as members of the
Board of Health, demanding of them
to make a^return to the court within
twenty days, of the proceedings had
by the board in regard to placing a
spitting notice on the Foster Thea-
tre, so that errors of the board, as
alleged in the petition on which the
writ was granted, may be reviewed
and corrected.

nominated Judge Henry E. Turner,
Lowville, for chairman.

A. J . Thompson of Jefferson coun-
ty, and Edgar E. Frost of Oswego
county, were secretaries and FranK
M. Parker of Jefferson,; and B. W.
Bennett of Fulton were tellers. On
the Oswego delegation P. W. Culii-
nan was substituted for H. D. Coville
and W. B. Baker for W. M. Barker.

Congressman Knapp, Hon. Mer-
rick Stowell and Hon. Isaac L. Hunt,
all s candidates
honors, were in

The Bearing on Fate of Bills of Spe-
cial Election of Senator tn Forty-
seventh District—Extra Session Awk-
ward For Active Politicians.

[From Our Special Correspondent] •
Albany, April tf.—There are timea

when a president finds a congress made
op of his own party that proves his
most powerful and persistent foe.

i Governor Hughes has again found that
members of his own party do not al-
ways unanimously sustain its chief ex-
ecutive In this state. He is an un-

J wHllng&lvpartlcipunt in a merry game
I called "beat the governor," and he is
always the governor.

| A battle scarred veteran of many
Democratic state and national cam-
paigns remarked to the writer two
days ago id the lobby of one of the

i hotels:

j "I have seen many governors come
and go, but I never saw a situation ex-
actly like the one that has developed
In the Republican party in this state.
First the governor when elected evi-
denced by his uppointments and inde-
pendence that the did not consider

j that he owed anything to the party or-
! ganization. Now the party organlza-
| Won does not consider that It owes any-
j thing to the governor. If he had play-

ed politics from the start he would
j have got passed more of the legiala-
i tion he desires. It has all been a
I game of 'hide and seek.' First the
| party was 'it' and couldn't find the
governor. Now the governor Is 'it' and
cannot find the party."

The One Big Topic.
The talk frequently heard to the ef-

fect that the anti race betting bills
| have yet a chance to be enacted into
! law this session has no sound basis.
The contingency on which the opti-
mistic backers of the Aguew-Hart bills
rest their claims is that at least

for Congressional
the convention.

The delegates were instructed to
vote for Governor Hughes for the
presidential nomination, as long as
he was a candidate. Strong resolu-
tions were adopted eulogistic of
President Roosevelt, Governor
Hughes, Chairman Knapp and State
Committeeman J. T. Mott. It wa<>
also the desire of the convention that
Colonel Mott be retained as State
Committeeman.

Hon. P. W. Cullinan made the
speech of the convention and it was
a magnificent effort- It paid high,
not fulsome, tribute to the Republi-
can party and its leaders, outlined
its ideals and prophesied its further
continuance In power. Of Congress-
man Knapp and Colonel Mott he
said: We extend to our represen-
tative in Congress, Hon. Charles L
Kpapp, our expressions .of apprecia
tion of the able and careful mannei
in which he has • looked after and
guarded the interests of the dist.net.
In the discharge of his duties he has
shown ability and fidelity and we
congratulate him upon the record he
has made.

In Colonel John T. Mott we have
a wise and able State Committeeman.

j We record our appreciation of his
services in the councils of the party
and extend to him our cheerful sup-
port for continuation in that office,
believing that his character, ability
and standing entitle him to such rec-
ognition and that his services are re-
quired in party councils.

State Committeeman Mott.
On Saturday the delegates to the

State convention from this Congres-
sional district met and re-elected
Colonel John T. Mott State Commit-
teeman to -represent the counties of
Jefferson, Oswego and Lewis. The
delegates also voted to recommend
ex-Mayor Wise of Watertown to the
State convention as the presidential
elector from this district.

A Contrast t
The Old Way Compared
wltH the "Garland" Way.

The "Garland" Way
of c6oklng with gas allows you to stand erect, naturally and comfortably. No stooping
or back-breaking when nsmgtheoriginal and most improved construction which is

The "Garland" Gas Range
Manafactated only by The Hlcbldan Stove Company Detroit Chicago

^ . Largest Mafcers of Stoves and Ranges in the World. j&M

We invite you; to call at tlie Gas Office and inspect our complete line of
1908 Garland Gas Stoves and Ranges.

FULTON FURL &r LIGHT CO-
- 48 First Street, f ulton, New York

ASSEMBLYMAN LOUIS CUVILLIEH OF NBW
YORK.

[Mr. CuvUHer ia an active Democratic
member of the assembly from New
York city. He is a member of the
codes committee and bitterly attacked
the anti i-ace track bills on the floor of
the assembly. He ia known chiefly for
the large number of bills that he intro-
duces. He is frequently referred to in
the legislature as "the silent -man."]

one of the eight Republican senators
who voted against the governor may
be coaxed away from the race tract
side or that a special election to elect
a successor to the late Senator Fran-
c-hot of Niagara Falls (Forty-seventh
senate district) would give the govern-
or another Republican vote pledged to
the support of tup bills.

But assumptions that because Sena-
tor Franchot was a Republican his suc-
cessor would be" a Republican and so
probably add another vote to the gov-
ernor's side are not justified. Franchot
was elected by a comparatively smali
majority, and the Republicans In his
district are now hopelessly split, so
that the full party vote would not be
polled by any candidate. The chances
are that the special election in the
Forty-seventh district will result in
slating another Democrat or a Hearst
Independence 'Leaguer and one op
posed to the Agnew-Hart bills.

The War Is on to the Death.
The governor's determination to flght

on for the passage of the Agnew-Hart
bills lends n tinge of decided interest
to the present situation in the senate.
Just when Senator Agnew will make a
motion to bring the bills up for another
vote is not known. He is certain, how-
ever, to do so at tfae" governor's request
It is on this point just now that the at-
tention of most of the legislators is
centered. The keenest observers, how-
ever, unhesitatingly state that there is
absolutely no hope for the enactment
of the, bllld either at this session or at
an extra session.

The Plot Against Senator Fancher.
T|ie story of the desperate attempt

to prevent Senator Albert T. Fancher
of Salamanca from attending the sen-
ate session to vote in favor of the Ag-
new-Hart bills caused _great indigna-
tion at Albany, for it now develops
that the senator's Hfe was actually in
danger. It was through his vigilance
and determination that be was.able to
outwft the schemers and arrive at the
capltoi in ample time to cast his vote
In favor of the aptl race betting meas

-$he. senator was decoved from his
tel by a If I 'tone call ftom a man

Fho used tine names k\f some of th<
senator's friends without their assent
of course. The person stated that sev
eral senators, friends of Mr. Fancher
were having a little social gathering
and wanted him present. Oil arriving
at the address given Mr. Fancher was
asked to wait a, few minutes until his
friends arrived. While waiting he was
offered a glass of wine, which ha
drank.

The wine was drugged, and it was
only by a powerful straggle against
the effects of the drug, probably mor-
phine, that the senator was able to
$naHy get control of himself, make
his eaeape from the house and reach
the senate chamber in time to vote in
favor of Governor Hughes' bills.

The stories circulated to the effect
that Senator Faucher was playing
poker during the period he was de-
tained in the house hi question are
not true. The stories were circulated
by enemies of the anti race track
bills nnd are looked on as absolutely
ridiculous in Albany, where It is well
known that Senator Fnncher does not
play poker. He doesn't know one poker
hand from another. *

The vote of Lieutenant Governor
Chanler on the motion of Senator
Raines to table Senator Grady's motion
for a reconsideration of the vote by
which the bill was beaten gave the
anti-racing bills the faint glimmer of.
life they now have. He voted in the
affirmative, with Senators Raines and1

Agnew's side, and so .saved the abso-
lute death of the bills at that time. i
Did Chanler Sacrifice Gubernatorial

Nomination?

Democratic politicians are enraged at
Lieutenant Governor Chanler's vote.
They state that his position in the
matter has coat him the support of the
Democratic party leaders. It Is freely
predicted in Albany that as a result of
his vote Mr. Chanler will IOBB all
chance of obtaining the nomination for
governor next fall. Mr. Chanler could
have killed the anti-racing bills by
either voting against Senator Raines'
motion or by remaining silent, not vot-
ing at all.

What the Special Message Meant.
It was readily conceded that when

Governor Hughes sent his recent spe-
cial message to the legislature a
special session and a call for an elec-
tion of a senator to fill the Franchot
vacancy would follow. "The Sght
against racing is not ended; it has just
begun," is the sense of the governor's5

statements.

May Take a Recess of Many Months.
Wheu the governor's attention was

called to the fact that when the legis-
lature convenes in special session it
can, if It desires, take a recess until
the latter part of the year he smiled,
but would make no comment for pub-
lication. If the legisl a five, leaders dare,
they will take such a recess, in the
opinion of many politicians. But the
fact that the majority leader lu the
senate, John Raines, has supported the
governor throughout his antl-raoing
campaign and that Speaker Wadsworth
was largely responsible for the swift
passage of the bills through the assem-
bly would seem to Indicate that the
governor's plans will not be frustrated
by these two powerful factors.

The race track lobby is vastly agi-
tated over just how to meet the emer-
gency they will face if a senator pledged
to support the Hughes policies is elect-
ed from the Forty-seventh district. Un-
doubtedly they will endeavor to ac-
centuate the factional troubles among
the Republicans In the district to con-
tribute to the chances of Democratic
success, for they assume that it will be
easier to get a Democrat to vote
against the governor's desires than a
Republican. Unquestionably the race
track question will be a vital issue in
the election. If both candidates, how-
ever, pledge themselves to vote for the
Agnew-Hart bills, then the situation
will be more acute than ever, for ,in
that event one of the twenty-five sen-
ators who voted for the bills will have
to be coaxed away, a most difficult
proposition. The changing of a vote
or the absence of one of the original
twenty-Qve would suffice to defeat the
bills.

Date Set For Adjournment.
The legislature is crowding on a full

head of steam to be in readiness for
adjournment April 23. the date con-
curred in by both bouses. The rules
committees are reporting out large
number of bills and holding sessions
of from three to five hours' duration
every day.

During the next few days the last of
the banking reform bills will be pushed
through and signed by the governor.
The reform in banking will undoubted-
ly prove the greatest aeconi.nJisJ.iineut
of the governor this year, and it is one
that impartial critics consider highly
beneficial to the state at large.

In addition to further banking law
amendments, the governor In his recent
special message also advocated amend-
ment to the public service commission
law, to Include jurisdiction of telephone
and telegraph companies, changes in
the rapid transit law so as to benefit
New York city and amendment of the
primary election law to provide for di-
rect nominations and an official pri-
mary ballot. It is believed that of all
these recommendations the one the
governor most vitally wants is direct
nominations.
Bill Affecting Branches of State Banks.

The assembly banks committee bill
requiring branches of state banks to
have $100,000 capital in addition to tile
required capital of the parent Institu-
tion has been amended to conform to
the amendment made to the similar bill
affecting the trust companies. This
amendment requires that existing,
branches shall have to conform to the
$100,000 requirement, but need not se-
cure the consent of the simerintenrteivt

DI ban us to continue in esisrence. ,
Such consent is made .compulsory. in
the establish nieiit of fuiure/branches.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Arthur Distin spent a few days

with his parents last week
Don't forget £o attend the ice

cream social at the Weed school
house Friday night. An entertain-
ment win be given free with the ice
cream at the usual price.

W. W. Gillespie is spending his
Easter vacation with his son.^Albert,
at Burlington, New Jersey.

Fred Simons Is the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Cass Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bern Howard were
agreeably surprised last Wednesday
night when about thirty of their
Grange friends came in to spend the
evening.

A farewell party was held last
Thursday evening at the home of
John Distin.

About twenty of Rev. and Mrs.
Pullen's friends helped them spend
last,..JFriday evening pleasantly. Rev
Pullen left for conference at Cam-
den Tuesday morning.

Those who attended the Easter ex-
ercises at Mount Pleasant Church
last Sunday morning felt well repaid
for the effort made. Clara Reynolds
and Johnnie Myres were worthy of
special, mention for their singing.

Elizabeth Hunn will begin her
school this week.

Mrs. George View and Mrs. George
Walker spent several days in Syra-
cuse iast week.

Ruth Nelson of Fulton Is- spend-
ing a few days with her aunt, Mrs
Byron Distin.

Mrs. Cole has been entertaining
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott of
Syndy, Delaware.

Clarence Skeel has built "a new
porch on the front of his house

Mrs. Isaac and Mr. L. Hale attend-
ed the Kennedy auction at South
Scriba iast Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wait-r White spent
a tew dajs in Rome last week.

The Grange will confer the third
and fourth degrees next Saturday
evening and serve, a supper.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall are re-
siding at their old home near Row-
lee school house. _

Willis Streeter has so (a a farm at
Phoenix and bought one near Cam-
den. —~

Misses Hazel Ives and Violet King
and Frank Howard and Glen White
spent last Sunday at • Charlie and
Minnie M. Greenes.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rowlee and
family, Fred Whlttemore and wife
and Arthur Lewis and family spent
Sunday at Delos DIstfn's.

Mrs. Dell Whlttemore has been on
the sifk list the past week with la
grippe.

Barge Canul Matters.
According to J . H. Seibert of the

Pulton Contracting company, Syra-
cuse can lie connected with Lake On-
tario by a deep waterway at least
five years ahead of the opening of
the barge canal. Mr. Seibert's com-
pany is now building the most diffi-
cult section of the Syracuse-Oswego
division of the new canal. It is one
and one-tenth miles long near Ful-
ton and the contract is for $1,200,-

The 'canal authorities" claim that
the Fulton company is endeavoring'
to block the opening of the Oswego
division and they want the company
to amend its present plans.

It is the Intention of the officers
of the company that whenever the
canal authorities announce the date
for the opening of the canals they
will be ready to clear the Oswego di-
vision for navigation. They also
claim that the right to obstruct that
division for a certain period was giv-
en them by State Superintendent of
Public Works F. C. Stevens on Feb-
ruary 13.

Contract 10 is one of the most
difficult of the barge canal construc-
tion between Syracuse and Oswego
rt involves the building of two im-
mense locks that will change the
level of the division more than twen-
ty-nine feet.

Ely's Cream Balm, lias lieen tried and
not found wanting in thousands of homes
all over the country. It has won a place
m the family medicine closet amon? the
reliable household remedies, where it is
kept at hand for use in treating- cold in
the head just as soon as some member
of the household begins the preliminary
sneezing or snuffling-. Itgiveslmmediate
relief and a day or two's treatment will
put a atop to a cold which might, if not
checked,, become chronic and run into a
bad case of catarrh.

FOR SALt

_ FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. . 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V C
Lewh3^133 S . F i r g t s t r e e L t f /

For-Sale—Large lot, good house
and barn, good fruit; also house-
hold goods a\d old antique furni-
Cure. Enquire 211 BqfPaio St. Fulton

For.,Sale—The undersigned desires to
sell what is known as the Fitch Lau-""
smg-Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
\i . . 1.^.1 — 1̂ _ jl T i t n ' t

p For Sale—Household goods, including
geese feather beds, odd pieces furuitim,
etc. 'Also house, with larcje gaoled, fuc
sale or rent to close estate. ~ Inquire 419
('ayuga street.

TO RtNT

To I(ii£ent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing^Machine company. Inquire at No.
226'Oneida street, or at the Citi-
zens bank, First street. tf

l o §ent—Second floor in the Wis-
ner block. 61 First street, suitable
for offices or living ropms.

Inquire of Photographer W."
H. Langdon

To Rent. —Several houses and
fiats. Inquire of M. F. Crahan, 518
Rochester street.—tf.

To Rent.—Seven room lower flat.
206 Bast Broadway; nice rooms in
good repair. Inquire 208 Broadwaj
or F. L. Jennings at postoffice.

keeping. .Central location, Inquire of
Mead, Stvawahau & ^uue,—tf

. I...J U.J.
*• - . 1 ' Hi i "« >. • ; . * . . •
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WE DID NOT MENTION

FULTON SH^INGS BANK
in tills spacelast week but only talked about
Savings Banks in general because everybody
knows there Is only one Savings Bank in Fulton
and that Is located at Mo. 59 South First St.,
directly opposite the Engine House, and our
recent dividends have been at the rate of

4 Per Cent on all Deposits
New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

£. R. Redhead Selected as Lay
Delegate to General Con-
ference — General Assign-
ment of Ministers
At the Methodist conference held at

Camden last week, Mr. E. R. Redhead
of the State street church, this city, was
elected a lay delegate to the General
Conference to convene in Baltimore, Md.,
on May 6. Mr. Redhead also presided
as chairman of the Lay conference and
made a 20 minute speech before a joint
convention of the Ministerial and Lay
delegates upon "The Relation of the
Laity to the Ministry," which occasioned
a (Treat deal of favorable comment.

'flie General Conference of Method jst
Episcopal church is the highest tribunal it
of that church. Delegates from all parts1]'
of the world, of all nations and races,
are there represented, and all the Blsh
ops of the church are in attendance

. The duration of the conference is abofyt
a month, and meets once in ftmcyeajakj
The coming session promises to foe fc|»e|

Pineville, S. L. Kennedy; Amboy Cen-
ter, to be supplied; Belleville, R. K.
Sheffield; Camden, F. L. Knapp; Cen-
tral Square, F. N. Churchill; Cleve-
land, J. C. CuIHgan; Constantia and
West Monroe, F. C. Schorge; Ellis-
burg, W. H. Brasle; Fernwood, P. O.
Wilcox; Florence, to be supplied;
Fulton, First Church, John Richards;
Fulton, State Street, F. A. Miller;
HanniBal, Harry Hughes; Henderson,
J. A. Sykes; Lansing, L. L. Davy;
Lorraine, R. E. Jones; Mannsville,
C. A, Miller; McConnellsviile and
Vienna, H. J. Cary; Mexico, G. F.
Shepard; Minetto, B. DeF. Snyder;
Mt. Pleasant, W. H. Summers; New
Haven, C. F. Miller; North Bay and
Sylvan, J . W. Wilson; North Mexico
W. T. Clemens; Orwell and Richland,
M. H. Dowd; Oswego Center, A. W.
Locke; Oswego, First Church, E.
Joy; Oswego, Trinity, D. C. Johnson;
Parish, A. E. Moody; Pennellville and
Peats, S. J. Owens; Pulaski,
der; Redfield, Janewav Gordon- San-
dv Creek H M H\don Scriba L L
Davy. South Hannibal to be sup

, VermiHion, J J Johnson,
Catfectea, F. W. Dunning, West

? Creek, H. 0.
auct Jfcfpar& t̂iF' Vf

MARRIEO

"On April 4, Mr. William Bishop of
Lysander and Mrs. Sophia Dana of this
city were united in marriage by the Rev.
Charles Olmsted.

On April 14, the Rev. J. O. York
united Mr. Harley Wright and Miss
Blanche JanHooser, al? of Fulton, in
marriage.

On Tuesday afternoon at the First
Methodist parsonage, the Rev. John'
Richards officiating, Miss Maud Chap-
man of this city and Mr. Henry Rey-
nolds of Phoenix were united in mar-
riirge. The young couple were at-
tended by Miss Bessie Chapman and
Mr. Frank H. Dann.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Eph-
riam Bralnard, 209 Mapfe street, Syr-
acuse, was the scene of a pretty wed-
ding on Thursday at 1 o'clock, wben
their sister; MIBS Alexandra Emily
Kelley, daughter of Mrs. Janet B.
Kelley of this city, was united In
marriage with Mr. John Clayton
Peach of Newport News, Virginia, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Peach,
Sr., of Pulaskl. The color scheme in
the home was green and white and in
the decorations it was carried out
with smilas, carnations and vinea
vines. Miss Emma Fuller of Pulas-

j ki presided at the piano, playing ap-
propriate selections during the cere-
mony and congratulations.

Promptly at one o'clock the bride
descended the stairs and was met in
the reception hall by the groom, her
brother, Mr. Edward F. Kelley of
Westerly, Rhode Island; her sister,
Miss Janet Kelley, of Fulton, Mr.
Wilfred L. Forsyth of Fulton and the
Misses Alice Daly, Marguerite Hin-
man and Rena Nayior of Pulaski.
She was gowned in white chiffon
batiste over silk with yoke and bands
of imported lace and carried an arm
boquet with shower of valley lilies
Her pniy ornament was the groom's

t, a bea,utrftil jffettditnt necklace of

Physician's Association Meets*
forbidden by Jh-e church tot A meeting of the Physicians and

* be discussed, and many other important Surgeon s Asssociatioil was held in
-matters of great interest to Methodists t^e cjtj Hall on Thursday evening
generally J An able paper on ' cancer of the

Mr Redhead is especially qualified for stomach was read before the mem-
this ih*p6rtant duty of delegate, having bers by its author, Dr. A. L. Hall,
been a delegate some sixteen years ago. j Drs. Anderson and Hall were ap-
He has a wide acquaintance amona; the pointed a committee to confer with
officials of ,the church and is familiar (the millers and manufacturers rela-
with its government and polity as was! t(ve to a misunderstanding regarding
shown while acting- in the capacity of j a recent action of the association as
Chairman last week and at the Lay con-1 applying to the millers and manu-
ferenoe four years ago. He also served | f a c t u r e r s c a m D g physicians when an
on important committees in the General i employe suffered injury while in
Conference held in Omaha when he was their employ, and then refusing to

a delegate there.
Among the Fultonians who attended

the conference were Messrs. H. L. Fad-
dock,' W. A. Butts, E. S. Brown, and G.
L. "Wells from First church^ and Mr. and
Mrs. T. J . Redhead, Mr. Wm, O. A,
Pelley and Mr. E. K. Redhead from the
S^ate street church.

pay the total bill for treatment. It
is expected that the matter can be
adjusted amicably between the con-
tending forces as soon as a thor-
ough understanding is reached.

Only $8.40 to .New fork and return on
j Lackawanna, April SJth and May 1st;

Oswego District. good to return on or before May 4th.
Presiding Elder, A. C Loucks; j Tickets £ood on all trains. Ask Lacka-

Adams, A. C. Danfortn; Altmar and wanua Agents for full information. 4-2!)

BOARD OF HEALTH

A. S jEmmonst £ former, pastor p£ tfie
bride was the officiating clergyman
and the Episcopal ring service v
read r

Following congratulations a five
course lucheon was served bj Cater
ess Margaret Barry. During the lun-
cheon informal announcement was
made of the engagement of the
bride's sister. Miss Janet F. Kelley
and Mr. Wilfred L. Forsyth, both of
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Peach left on
the Empire State Express for New
York city, where they spent Easter.
After June 1, they will be "at home"
to their friends in Newport News, Va.
where the groom is engaged in the
jewelry business.

Animal Meeting.
The annual meeting of the South

Hannibal and Ira Union Cemetery
Association will be held on Saturday,
May 2,t at 2 p. m., at the White
school house. A)l persons interest-
ed are urgently requested to be

sent.
Mrs. S. D. Gardner, Sec.

Writ of Certiorari Obtained
; Against Members of Board

of Health By Owners of
Theatre
The end of the contro'TOrsy be-

tween the local Board of Health and
the Messrs- 3.i. M. and C. E. Foster,
Owners of the Foster Theatre is not
iK 'sight. Following the injunctions
secured against the Board and
Health Officer Russell last week by
the Messrs. Foster through their at-
torneys, Fanning & Fanning, the
Board held a special meeting on Fri-
day and adopted a resolution la sub-
statice as follows: (

"Now, therefore, be it resolved
that it 4 trie determination of this
board tfaj&t the Foster Theatre is a
nuisance, and that conditions exist
in iaaid building which are danger-
Qus-.to human life, and, especially,
in £hat said building is not provided
with adequate means of ingress and
egress, and is not provided with
adequate means of ingress and egress
to and from the galleries on the
third floor of said building, and the
said building is hereby condemned
as an unsafe place for holding shows,
theatrical performances, entertain-
ments, and all other meetings which
may. tend to cause the congregation
of jjeopie within the building, and is
hereby ordered to be closed and kept
closed until the dangerous conditions
above mentioned afe removed and
until the permission of the board by
resolution shall be given for the
opening of the same, and be it fur-
ther

"Resolved, That the Health Officer
be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to cause a certified copy of
this resolution to be served immedi
ately upon, the owners of said Foster
Theatre *

H Would appear by the late adop-
tion 4ft tutf afooVê  -x&otngqtt t&at tfce
theatre cfvp^m^^4^*-^0k^ tfosSr
contention >1hat the* $$&& house had
never*"been -legally closed, else why
the necessity for a second resolution9

Application was made by the
theatre owners on Saturday to Jus
tice Scripture, through their attor
neys, Fanning & Fanning, for a writ
of certiorari directed to the members
of the local board, which Justice
Scripture granted, commanding the
Board of HeaHh to certify a return
of all proceedings, decisions and ac-
tions, with the dates thereof, and
all and similar evidence, documents,
records and all other papers offered
or filed with them as such members
of the Board of 'Health or which
were submitted to them, with their
determination and the manner in
which they arrived at the same In
connection with their action in con-
demning the Foster theatre as be-
ing an unsafe place and ordering the
same closed and in connection with
all things relating thereto.

This writ of certiorari was served
upon Messrs. Scott and Bennett on
Saturday, Mr. Rigley being out of

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Central Park Lawn Grass

CLOVER & TIMOTHY
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

town. Justice Scripture also grant-
dd an order enjoining Health Officer
Dr. S- A. Russell, his agents, attor-
neys and servants and each of them
from In any way Interfering with or
closing or causing to be closed the
Foster theatre, and restraining and
enjoining them from any way inter-
fering with or preventing the open-
ing of the Foster theatre on the
dates set for attractions to be held
there in or at any ottoer time. This
injunction was served upon Dr.
Russell.

The petition of the Messrs. Foster
questions 'the right of the Board to
act legally in such capacity, claim-
ing that the State law requires seven
members for a legal Board while the
present Board is composed of but
three. If this contention be right
all acts, all ordinances, would be
void.

The Messrs. Foster are daily ex-
pecting the steel fire escapes and
they will be placed in position as
soon as they are received.

Baseball Matters.
The meeting in the City Hall on

Tuesday evening to discuss baseball
matters, was not largely attended
h\x% itjnade up m enthusiasm, What
it lacked-in Mui^bers J£bexe is
strong demand throughout the city
for protection but it was decided to
go ahead with the arrangements for
the season, whether or not protec-
tion is granted. An attorney has
been engaged by the league to look
after its interests and to outline its
privileges and limitations which will
help some.

President Cary announced that al-
ready $4 25 had been subscribed
toward the necessary $800 and that
he did not think there would be the
slightest doubt regarding the speedy
securing of the required sum.

Fulton Pastors Returned.
On Monday the following assign-

ments of pastors was made by the
Bishop at the conference in Camden,
just closed:

Sunday Excursion Rates,
The New York Central will sell special

excursion tickets to Syracuse Sundays.
April 26th, May 3, and May 10, at 75ci
round trip.

Board of Public Works.
The board met on Monday evening

to listen to objections on the part of
property owners, regarding the
sprfnkling of the following streets
for the season of 1908;

South First street from State street
to Rochester street; Rochester street
from South First street to South Sec-
ond street; Oneida street from South
Second street to Eighth street* Cayu-
ga street from Third to Fourth; Buf-
falo street from Third to Fourth;
Academy street from' Second to
Fourth; Highland street from Fourth
to Fifth; East Broadway from South
River bridge to Fifth street; Third
street from East Broadway to Seneca

'street; South Fourth street from Di-
vision to Utfca; North Seventh street
from Oneida street to Seneca street;
West Broadway from South River
bridge to West Fourth street; West
First from Broadway to Pine street;
from North River bridge to intersec-
tion of West First and North streets
West First street from Hannibal
street to the north city line; from in
tersection of Worth and West First
street to Hannibal street In West
First street; Hannibal street from
West First street to West Filth
stteet* Btu&bara street from &orth
First to, OritarlS, 5Pra&fr stieet frofrt
First to Second, North Sixth street
from Oneida to Seneca; West First
street from Broadway to Voorhees.

No objections were filed and the
routes will undoubtedly be adopted

Sale of Bank Stock.
The undersigned as executor of,

and Trustee under, the will of Mary-
ett Carrier, deceased, will sell at Pub-
lic Auction, at the Law Offices of
Piper & Rice in the City of Fulton,
N. Y., on the 25th day of April, 1908,
t 10 o'clock in the forenoon eight

shares of the stock of the First Na-
tional Bank of Fulton, N. Y.

Dated April 21st, 1908.
ARVIN RICE,

4-22 Executor and Trustee.

Charles X. Bulger's Position.
Charles N". Bulger would return

home with enhanced reputation had
he stood for right and suffered ex-
pulsion instead of becoming a party
to fraud for the sake of holding his

.t iu* bad company.—Syracuse
Herald.

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Fixings
for the home beautiful will be the attraction here this week. All merchandise herein named is specially
priced for this week. Tailored Suits, Coats and Skirts also an important feature for this week's selling

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Three yards long; white only; floral designs and

ruffled bobinet. Pair $1.25

Ingrain Carpet
Floral and scroll effects; al) colorings, as well as

choice Brussels patterns. Per yard 69c
1 $35—Wilton R«8(|^-$35

Size, 9x12; only a few ;dgsjtable patterns;
specially priced at . . . . . . . ' . - . K . , . . . . . . $ 2 2 . 5 0

$I8.SO-Tailored Sui!^-$I8.5O
New Spring Suits; leading colors; hapdsomely

made: .
$22.50 Values for . . . . . : . $18 50

> $25.00 Values for $19.50
$20.00 Values for , . $16.50

New Covert Coatsv $5.00 Values for... $ 3 9 5

Oriental Portiers
Extra wide, heavy taSsel frfnge. Pair . . . $1.50
•Fine Arabian net curtains, handsome designsi #

yards long, extra width." Pair. " "

Linoleum
Wilds' celebrated, 2 yards wide, inlaid floral and

wood patterns Yard 59c

Axminster Rugs
Size, 9x12; artistic combinations of choice colors;

regular $2; rugs, at $19.50

98c--Shirt Waists—98c
Just received—50 dozen new Waldorf Waists;

all embroidered fronts; lace-trimmed sleeves
. and collars:

$1.25 Values for 98c
$1.49 Values for $1.25
$1.75 Values for $1.48
$1.98 Values for $169

Trench Tapestry
Exclusive patterns; suitable for chair coverings

and the like. ' bach . . . . - .*. 59c
Summer drapery, yard wide; light, airy patterns.

By the yard .15c

Velvet Carpets
Novel designs; very handsome patterns in reds,

greens and tints; regular $1.25 value. Yd..98c

Axminster Rugs
In flora) and Oriental patterns. Each $1.98

Brussels Rugs
All desirable colors; very special, at $1.39

A Saving in Underwear
Ladies' gauze vests and pants. Each 19c
Ladies' gauze vests. Each 10c
Men's Balbriggan shirts. Each 29c
Men's Balbriggan shirts and drawers. Each.23c

Marvelous Embroidery Values ,
25c Edges and embroidery. Yard 19c
25c Corset cover embroideries. Yard 19c
25c Edges and insertions. Yard 17c
15c Edges only. Yard 10c
5c Torchon laces. Yard 2c

Dress Goods Specials
Fine quality serge, 36 inch. Yard 59c
Black brilliantine, 36 inch. Yard 59c
White poplar cloth, 36 inch. Yard 59c
Blue and brown Panamas, 44 inch. Yard, ,98c

Hosiery Bargains
Ladies' tan lace hose. Pair 16c
Ladies' lisle hose. Pair... .• .15c
Children's tan ribbed hose. Pair 15c
" Buster Brown" hose. Pair 8C

Remnants
In Worsted Dress Goods—a variety of short

•pieces—all colors, and values extraordinary,
marked at less than half their value.

Silk Specials
Black taffeta, 3; inches. Yard 98c
Black taffeta, 20 inches. Yard 59c
Rajah silk. Yard 69c, 98c and $1.25
Black Peau de Soie, 34 inches. Yard $1.39

Minetto Oil Window Shades

Values to 35c—odd colors, each 19c

« ^ # "
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"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a £ood meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will he a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced ba,ck to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially m«TJe to reproduce the old'German cooking utensils so universally used abrmj. SANITO ware
has a speci.il lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely add prrfof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should he used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.tig* OfffPff* A s e t o f SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts.),2 cooking kettles ( j i ' J K { ]

IBS \ 7 1 S C 8 ( 2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-pJece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of M * - * » « I - J ' \ J
charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guarantee

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

•COMPTROLLER GLVNN'S REPORT

Albany, April 14.—State Comp-
troller Martin H. Glynn made public-
today a synopsis of the report of the
examination of the accounts of Oswe-
go County recently made pursuant to
his direction by examiners of the
Bureau of Municipal Accounts of the
Comptroller's Department. The re-
port discusses the finances of the
county in detail and discloses, ac-
cording to the Comptroller's state-
ments "many irregularities in the
conduct of the office of County Treas-
urer during the incumbency of Thom-
as Moore."

Sheriff's Office Criticised.
The Sheriff's office is criticised, it

being alleged that "'by the presenta-
tion of improper charges which were
audited and paid, the county has lost
thousands of dollars." The exami-
nation covered a period from Decem-
ber 1, 1904, to November 30. 1907,
and in the office of the Treasurer to j
She expiration of the term of Thomas •
BCQQM on December 31, 1907. I

"Attention is called by the report,"
jjays the Comptroller's statement, "to
3i;a'e^;ul^ritles, in the .Coroner's bills
'̂aad '̂tb îtbfe1 series of overcharges of
thes4 officials,1 It is shown by the re-

port fcbat while the Board of Super-

Tisors cost the county from $10,000

$.12,9QG a year, that its members

acted either in ignorance of or indif-

ference to many of the provisions of

Jaw applicable to the official actions

of that body, and that a proper exer-

*isp. of the powers and cTuties impos-

ed by statute would have saved large

sums ia the taxpayers.

"•""The method and form of book-

keep-ing is criticised as complicated

and obsolete. A shortage of $4<J2.39

is shown to have existed at the close

of business on December 31, 1907.

However, the examiners express an

opinion that this deficit is counter-

balanced by a sum of 550 0, appar-

ently paid on the refund of a cash

&&U deposit, •which was entered in

ihe books."

Making of Cheeks.

""The examiners found," says the

statement, "that it was the practice

of the Treasurer to pay private bills

with county funds, although the

Treasurer subsequently reimbursed

the County exchequer for the same.

Tnev point out that in addition to

the salary to which h,e was entitled,

the Treasurer overdrew his account

in the sum of $4,000. Among the

Bpecific instances cited is that of the

Kirst National Bank check, No. 2437,

-dated October 26,'1905, drawn for

the sum of $100, payable to W. E.

Lewis,. Treasurer of the Republican

••-County Committee, and signed by

Thomas Moore, County Treasurer.

-These expenditures for private pur-

poses by the Treasurer were always

-charged to his salary account, and

any overdraft was paid either dur-

ing or at the close of "the fiscal year.

$Jo evil intent was discovered tjhat

^Treasurer Thomas Moore was inten-

tionally honest, but that through a

ttrag incumbency of the office he be-

came careless, made errors and per-

mitted, many vicious practices to

creep into his official conduct. Still

12ais system Is condemned in strong.,

terms by tbe examiners.

"It Ss further shown," Comptrol-
ler's Synopsis goes on to say, "that
the Treasurer received and kept fees
on state taxes and bank.,, taxes

amounting to more than $400, which

fees should have passed to the credit

of the county. In addition therto,

he received and retained fees on liq-

uor taxes amounting to $4,907.48,

which under the law the county may

be entitled to In view of some decis-

ions of the courts.

Without Audit of Board.

"The payment of a large number

of bills without the audit of the

Board of Supervisors, or other lawful

authority, is discussed at length, and

a schedule is set forth showing that

during the three years the Treasurer

paid $36,452.62 upon claims which

should not have been paid in the

form presented. Numerous other il-

legal acts are mentioned in the re-

ports, such as loaning of county

funds, failure to designate deposi-

tories or to make contracts with

banks for interest on deposits or to

require bonds from such depositories

as provided by statute.

"In that portion of the report de-

voted to the Sheriff's office, it is

pointed out that through the allow-

ance by the Board of Supervisors of

a large number of .charges: wholly

without any provision In l&wV'the1

taxpayers have suffered severe losses.

Figures are given showing that the

aggregate of the payments made for

charges unwarranted by law varies

in the different years from $1,400 to

$2,000, and a much larger sum was

paid upou questionable items which

should not have been allowed in the

form and upon the data furnished in

the bill.

"The tabulation further shows the

portion of such sums received by

former Sheriff Eldon H. Cook, Sher-

iff Henry Hilton and Deputy F. W.

White, aud directs the attention of

the attention of the taxpayers to

their right of action to recover such

sums under the statute as supported

by the decision in Hicks vs. Eggle-

ston et al., 105 App. Div., p. 73.

Allowance of Claims.

"Sheriff Hilton and Deputy White

were questioned by the examiners

and the stenographic minutes of

their examination are attached to the

report. These minutes disclose that

those officials made many charges

against the county which were al-

lowed and paid apparently on the

theory that their predecessors had

made like charges which were ap-

proved by the Board. The careless-

ness with which officials presented,

and the board allowed claims, is sup-

ported by many illustrations.

"An instance is cited where Mr.

White made duplicate charges for the

board of several prisoners in each of

two successive years, and hence re-

ceived his pay twice. Attention is

called to a charge made by Hilton;

Sheriff, under date of November 26,

1906, for transferring ten prisoners

from Oswego to Pulaski, a distance

of twenty-seven miles. The amount

claimed and allowed was for fifty-

four miles mileage on each prisoner

at ten cents per mile, in all $54.00.

It also appears that on the sa'me day

he retransferred nine of the prisoners

back to Oswego and made a furthei

charge of fifty-four miles mileage 01

each and at ten cents per mile, which

was also allowed and paid, the only

explanation offered when questioned

as to this duplication being, '"'I have

done as It always has been done in

other bills."

Charges of Coroner.
"The bills of the coroners show

that one of the coroners was paid for
seven hundred aud sixteen days' ser-
vices out of a possible six hundred
and ninety-four calendar days, in-
cluding Sundays and holidays; that
exorbitant charges are made for
copying 'inquisition for record," and
that Mr. Vowinkel paid stenographers
12% cents per folio for taking testi-
mony at the inquest and was allowed
for the copy attached to his decision
at the rate of 2 5 cents per folio.

"Mathematical errors were found
in abundance which had not been
corrected»by the board and prompted
the examiners to believe that the
claims had been audited without
having been properly examined."

Coroner Vowinkel when seen said
that in regard to the objections to
his fees for official services he offer:
had two or three cases to be invpsu-
;ated in one day which made the dif-

ference between the calendar days
and the number of days appearing
on his bill, and. that it always had
been the c,uStpin,:1;o jph^rge acoord-
ingiy> in r^ar«i to tne payi»ient for
the stenographer he iiad been al-
ways allowed 25 cents p$r folio for
evidence taken in criminal caset
and that he had always given the
stenographer half.

GRAND AN1> TKI.1L JTKORS.

Following is a list of residents of
this locality drawn to serve as Grand
and Trial Jurors at a Trial Term of
lupreme Court to convene in Oswego

on May 4:
Grand Jurors.

Granby—Aloazo Luken telly.
Fulton—-Thomas Masso, John Ire-

land.
Volney—Fred Jewett.

Trial Jurors.
Hannibal—David Sturgis.
Schroeppel—-William H. Spencer.
Fultou-—George H. Simons.
Granby—Albert Chubb, William

Cusack.
Palermo—Carl Pritchard.
Fred Vogt.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

W'riiTAivER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone' 129 FULT0H, N. 1

COMMON
COUNCILFutton, N. T.. April 7, 1908.

Regular meeting Common Council.
Present—President Marvin, Aldermen

Crahan, VanBuren, Lock row, -Dwyer,
Wolever.

Minutes of previous -meeting- reiid
and approved.

matters of the chums of Alary Adstt,
Gilbert Green. Maria J . Church, Allen
C. Druse and Orpha Hammond bt? re-
ferred to HIP Claims Committee and the
City Auorr.,.j,-. Carried.

Moved by Alderman Loekrow, sec-
onded by Alderman VanBuren, that the
,personal assessment agrainst Martha
Marsli of ¥300.00 on the 1907 tax roll
he cancelled, and the City ChamberliUn
be directed to.correct the tax roll ac-
cordingly. Carried.

Moved by Alderman Wolever, second-
ed by Alderman Dwyer. that tile "King

•• be leased to Kinnie Barnes for
half of

Farm be lea o K e Barnes
a rental or JRJ.OU ptr year, one-hal
said rental to be paid when leas

d d h l f h t h f

Held Down the Speaker.
The sanctity of the speaker is an In-

violable law of parliamentary England,
yet once the necessities of the nation
were so great that an assault and bat-
tery had to be made upon his sacred
person. It waa in the third parliament
of Charles I. that the angry commons
framed their petition of rights. This
cut at the very root of the king's pre-
rogative, and among those in the house
who opposed it was Mr. Speaker. Upon
Sir John Elliott moving its acceptance
the speaker essayed to leave the chair,
which would, of course, have proved
fatal to the bill. But they were ready
for him, and Hollis and Valentine seiz-
ed him, one on each side, and literally
held him In the chair until the for-
mality of the reading was over. So
vital was the petition considered that
Cromwell said in the lobby afterward,
"Had we been defeated I should have
left England tonight."—London Chroni-
cle.
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Moved by Alderman Lorkrcw. sec-
onded by Alderman VanBuren. that the
communication from rimiies Aivvmxl ; n

sard to the red
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Undodgeable Taxes.
'•In the past," said the tax assessor,

"governments were wiser. They levied
taxes that could not be sworn off.
There was, for Instance, the English
birth tax of the seventeenth century
A laborer paid 2 shillings as birth tax:
a duke paid £30. You couldn't get
round it.

"Burials were taxed, according to
the station of the dead, from a shilling
to £25. That, too, could not be dodged

"Marriages were taxed. A duke to
marry paid £50; a common person,
like yourself, paid half a crown.

"In those days you paid a tax on
every servant, on every dog, on every
horse, on your carriage, your hearth,
ypur windows, watches, cloclis, wigs,
»,„>•,. • ̂ ^ ^ ^ r,i*f,-, r'^ti^q bri'-w

j coal, gauze and candles,"—Cincinnati
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Alderman A. Z. Wolever introducer
e following and moved its adoption
Resolved, That the clerk be directed
draw an order In favor of Su-phtr,

uck, Commander of Post Schenck, G
R., for $100 for help of indigent sol-

diers and sailors.
Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren Wole-

Alderman j . Crahan introduced the
llowlng and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the cost of new side-

walks constructed
190'

1908, as certified to the Com
cil by the Board of Public Works in
their communication of that date, be
assessed against the respective parcels
of real estate fronting on said side-

a Iks at the respective amounts thus
certified to as follows:

Lot 2. Block 60—S. F. Merry, city's
share $12.47 • S. F. Merry, owner's share
*2H.9S.

Part Lot 6, Block 60—F. H. Jennings,
ty's share $1^.73; F. H. Jennings,
svnpr's share 525.46. •
Block 116—Fulton Paper Company

Td Foster Brothers & Chatillon Com-
my. city's share $7.63; owner's share

11 S.^7; Fulton Paper Company's share
"".6-1; Foster -Brothers & ChaUllon Co's.

.are $7.63.
Total of owner's two-thirds, $80.95.
nd thai the City Clerk be directed to

cause the ^requisite notices to Vie pub-
shed in
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he
908
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On Rochester afreet between Third and
Fourth street, it being proper that said
llg-ht be located on a corner.

Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren, Wole-
ver, Lockrow, Dwyer, Marvin, aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced the
following and moved its adoption:
. Resolved, That Iho City Chamberlain
uqop o) iVunio-t en paj.i.uip vCqoj^t «i
W. rnungs the amount of $5.60. which

$200 OJTLO" l^ai idT^.^Blo^ ' i r^^sessed
to Isabelle Parker, said property hav-
ing been taken by the State of Now
York for barge canal purposes,

Aldermen 'Cralian, VanBuren, Wole-
r. Lockrow, Dwyer, Marvin, aye.
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Alderman A. Dwyer introduced

following ami moved its adoption
Resolved, That the amount of
sessment against the estate of
mpsnnon Lot 10, Block ~ "

the
not

Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren, Wole-
er, bOCKniw, uwyiT, Marvin, aye.
'LTY OF FVLTON, ss:

I hereby certify that the above reso-
titinns were duly adopted at a meeting
f the Common Council of the City n|
-niton, held at the City Hall, on the
th day of April, 190*.
Approved this 71h clay of April, 1S0S.

T. H. Marvin. Acting Maym\
W. A, Harrison- city Clerk.

Wlion readers of the Times visit
Syracuse one of the sights worth see-
ing is the pressroom where The
Syracuse Herald is printed. It has
been so arranged til at It can he seen
from the Warren street windows.
Hundreds of people watch the mam-
moth presses grind out the daily
edition at the rate of a hundred
thousand complete copies per hour.

Now say—

prey.

Timely Advice

(Washington Herald.)
this is all I have to

Keep 'em on.
To early spring- fall not a

Keep 'em on.
Think not because mild breezes hlow
That we are done with sleet and snow."|

Keep 'em on.

It's quite a jump to June, you know-

Let others foolish be, but you
Keep 'em on.

No matter what your neighbors do.
Keep 'em on.

I need not come right out, I ween,
For surely you are not that green.
I take it you know what I mean.

So keep 'em on.

,c following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the City Clerk is

hereby directed to draw an order in
favor of Arvln Rice, secretary of the
Fulton Library Association for $375.00,

hlch is $125.00 per month for the
months of January, February and
March, 1908, said order to be drawn
from General City Fund.

Aldermen Crahan, VanBuren Wole-
,r, Lockrow, Marvin, aye; Alderman
vyer. no.
Alderman L VanBuren Introduced

ie following and moved its adoption:
Resolved That the following hills

be paid from the General City Fund
and the Clerk be directed to draw or-
ders for the amounts:
13. H. Nodye S 8.00
Herman Rees . . . ' 5.00

Haltfht 2-00
W. S. Crandall 12.50

H- Harper 8.40
Daniel Brannan 9-00
Leonard Taggart 9.00
John J . Little 9-00
F. M. Cornell 8.53
J. W. Youngs 2.00
O. S. Bogardus 9.25
Whitaker & Love joy 4.00
Thomson & Bogardus 1.50
Williamson Law Book Company 3.50
Howard Morin 100.00
F. L. Porter 22.80
C. I-:. Guile 7-20

Aldermen Crahan. VanBuren, Wole-
ver, Lockrow, Dwyer, Marvin, aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer. introduced the
following and moved its adoptl

Resolved, That the following bills be
paid from the Poor Fund, and the Clerk
be directed to draw orders for the

Winnie Dwyer % 5.00
N. H. Haviland 6.00
Oswego Orphan Asylum 6.64
St. Francis Home (5.64
Stranahan & VanBuren 3.35
Mrs. H. Sherman 4.00
Mary Ward 5.00
W, J. Hartnett 4.id
Little & Baker E2.3O
B. E. Hart 11.58
E. A. Putnam 1.45
Catharine Milligan 6.00
F. J . Switzer 4.60
A. L. Warner 13.32
E. Breads 9.31
John Richardson 3.36
•5. Waldhorn 5.80
Oswego Orphan Asylum 6.21
R. E. Borst 11.93
is. Waldhorn 2.90
William Bartholomay 5.26
John Wilmer 8.50
Osweg-o County Independent

Telephone Company 2.21
Osweg-o County Independent

Telephone' Company 1.41
C. M. Allen 1.00
H. J. Terpening 3.00
Dr. N. H. Haviland 6.21
ST. Francis Home 6.21
W. A. Harrison 5.00
E. A. Putnam 4.55

Aldermen Crahan. VanBuren, Wole-

Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamberlain
be authorized and directed to transfer
$500.00 from the Excise Fund to the
Poor Fund.

Aldermen Crahan. VanBuren, Wole-
ver, Lockrow, Dwyer, Marvin, aye.

Alderman , A. Dwyer Introduced
the following "and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the tnonthly reports
of Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus, Com-
missioner of Charities A. W. Stone-
burgh and City Physician Dr. S. A.
Russell be accepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Crahan. VanBuren. Wole-
ver, Lockrow, Dwyer, Marvin, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following- and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the following salaries
of city employees be paid and the
Clerk be directed to draw orders for
the amounts from the different funds:

General City Fund.
C. E. Guile $25.00
O. B. Bogardus 83.33
W. A. Harrison 60.00
O. O. Hannfs 10.41
George J . Foster 10.41
John W. Hewitt 10.41
T-.. F. Cornell 30.00
John W. Youngs 25.00
Dr. E. H, Nodyne 20.83

Poor Fund.
* W. Stonebuvsj'h. ?29.17
Dr. S. A. RusseH 29.17

Alueiinen Cratian. VanBuren, Wole-
ver, LockroW, Dwyer, Marvin, aye.

Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the Clerk be directed .
to call the attention of the Board of

TvalK on tlie north aide of Rochester'
-street t.h.Ul; "sfUcT. Tffalk, "having: -steps

• - ~ J - " - - - ' " • ' • n 4 | 1 ^ l i l ' " - : " - 1 1 - - . - • • - • - . . . •

To have perfect health we must
have perfect digestion, and it is very-
important Hot to permit of any delay
the moment the stomach feels out
of order. Take something at once
that you know will promptly and un-
failingly assist digestion. There is
nothing better than Kodol for dys-
pepsia, indigestion,' sour stomach*
belching"' of gas and nervous head-
ache. Kodol is a natural digestant,
and will digest what you eat. Sold
by all druggists.

Nature's Vengeance.
Pliny in forms us Umt twelve cities

in Asia Miuor were swallowed up In
one nigbt. In the year 115 the city of
Antioch and a great part of the adja-
cent country were burled "by an earth-
quake. About 300 years after it was
again destroyed, along with 40,000 In-
habitants, and after an interval of six-
ty years was a third time overturned,
with the loss of not less than 60,000
souls. In 1692 the city of Port Royal,
In Jamaica, wa8 destroyed by an earth-
quake, and the bouses sank into a gulf j
forty fathoms deep. In 1693 an earth-

Dress Cutting
...School...

Corner First un<] Cayugu streets,
Pulton.

Has Remnants Dress Goods,
also Raincloth and other

Coat Materials.
. . . . A Firve L ine o f . . . .

Underskirts made from Moreen,
Italian Merceltrie, and

Wash Materials
. . . . C o m e and s e e t h e . . . .

Great Bargains
that are to be sold for less than

HALF PRICB.

School holds every afternoon

from 2 till 5, and Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday evenings from

-7 to 9.

Come and learn to make

own clothing.

We are now making Spring Suits,

Party Dressess and Tub Suits.

Skirts do not need hanging nor

sleeves or waists fitted when cut

from our patterns.

Visitors welcome.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher,

your

Over the Eggs and Bacon-
He scraped with his knife a bit of

butter off the sporting page.
"The writer of that poem on flying ia

accused of plagiarism now," he said.
"It's awful," she exclaimed, "the

way these men go about the country
marrying innocent women! Wipe your
mustache, dear."

He wiped his mustache and, with a
frown. Inspected the result upon his
napkin.

"Plagiarism," he said, "means & lit'
erary theft."

"Stole some books, did he?"
"No, no; he stole ideas. They say a

woman wrote the poem years ago."
"And now they bring it up against

her, eh? Oh, these newspapers! But
look at the meas you've made there
with your coffee. I do wish, you'd.tty
to be a little inore careful."—New Or*
leans Times-Democrat.. *

Money Makes Egotists.
Money is a sort of creation and glvea

the acquirer even more than the pos-
sessor an imagination of his own pow-
er and tends to make him idolize self.
—Cardinal Newman.

Not One Wae Lost.
The teacher waa trying to explain to

the class the indestructibility of mat-
ter. "Nothing is ever wholly annihilat-
ed," she said. "It may change its
form, so that you see it no longer, but
It still exists. A solid may become
a liquid and a liquid change to .vapor,
but It is just as much a part of crea-
tion as ever. Not a particle of it ha,s
been lost ~&*

y p ,f^ , _ . ,. , , „ .
quake occurred in Sicily which either1 " te s «" a s ! b e l l e ™ ' *n t h e ™ r l d <><
destroyed or greatly' damaged fifty-'mtad'
four cities. The city of Catalonia was

t t f rth 19000 i h b i t

^ s p o k e n ™ r d • n o t h o ^ teven- *«d™ aWa* i f \ U t t e / n O t h i& s-
utterfy overthrown, 19,000 inhabitants " e f . 7 f *° ' SI T g°°A °*

» *u ,4. • . • , ^ , , bad. A minister may preach a sermon
«r tte city per.sb.ng it. the rUlns. In a u f l ^ n 0 e f f e c t ^ ^ ^ B o r .
1,55 Lisbon was destroyed by an n o £ s e r m o n

earthquake, and it buried under Its . , „
ruins above 50,000 inhabitants. In Au- ,,; . i ' «
r , 1822, two-thW. of tft. CH,; o f ' - ^ S i X l ;
Aleppo, containing a population of 200,-

his," spoke up a little girl, the daugh-
ter of one of the local pastors. "I :

TM r r sa n r its tatal-W,™ TSJXZ t"ue S X ^ - S S S
buried ID the rains. Companion.

cjti'ians, fincl b-Ko that the Oleik ceil
the attention of the Boh.t<t of Public
woiim to the location of an ai*c light

Saturday, April 25

Crystal Pickle Dish
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

-1

18 Ea^t First Street " tuiton, N. \. \
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Local dnd Personal
£ ^i&tey jrfise Has sold his
'Winning team to James Sheldon.

, f Mrs Alfred Cole and MVB Ben
Cole were the recent guests at
win Piersoti's *

* Mrs Bessie Osborne Johnson is
spending a couple of weelts' afc
Charles Rowlee's. ' '

, George Gates has moved' into Ato-
bie Lamb's tenement house
es to sell his farm. - .

Mrs. Jane Osborne has returned
from Florida, where: she spent the
Winter months. -

Miss Emma Ives entertained the*
Girte' Birthday Club on Saturday af-
ternoon. A fine time was reported.

t Miss Myrtle Lathrop is visiting her
aunt, Mrs, John L._ Ives. Miss
Lathrop is recovering from a tedious
illness. :

k Duane Streeter has two Folariders
working for him. They know little
HJnglish except that they are "no
Americans."

V The Watertown High School bas-
ketball team will play the local
High School team in this city on
May*15, and the local team will play,
a return game in Watertown on May

' 27.

I Governor Hughes on Thursday
nominated S. Mortimer Coon of Os-

, wego, ae one of the Board of Mana-
gers of the State Hospital at Ogdens-
burg. Mr. Coon h#s ll§13 this posi-
tion for several years.

B
Miss Helen Marvin was in Jordan

on Saturday in attendance at a thim-
ble party given by Mr. an-d Mrs. C.

j H. Bibbens, in the course of which
they announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Leo la, to Mr.
Marvin E. Hardy. •

Governor Hughes last week sent
to the Senate the nomination of John
A. Steicher, of New York City, as a
member of the State Water Supply
Commission. The place pays $5,000
a year.

Mrs. Orlando Cole was called to
little Falls by- the death of her
mother, Mrs. Penner, who Is well
known here. Mrs. Penner'a death
was sudden and relatives have the
sympathy of their many friend:
here in their bereavement.

The Fulton Chamber of Commerce
was last week incorporated with, t i e
Secretary o£ State* "with the following

'Ets directors1 lEofr ty& J&fy3tt '"year;
"W Bmerlclc, J ft. Sullivan, J . C.

* O'Brien, Thomas Hunter, D L
Lrpsky, B, W Bennett, A. T Jen-
ings and F G Spencer.

Miss Bertha Dibble had a narrow
escape from serious injury last week
wh^s/she slipped in descending the
stairs at the home of her sister and
was so injured by striking her head
en -the .'stairs that her mind was af-
fected for a while. Miss Dibble
reported much better at present.

The entertainment at the Weed
school house was a thorough success
and netted over $14. Mr. Gardner,
the school commissioner, was present
and complimented those to whom
success was due He also purchased
a ticket on one of the pillows and
then gave zt away Of course the

par*

ticket won a fine pillow. Mrs
lando Cole won the other pillow

Or-

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieves Golds by working them

out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieve! Coughs ijy cleansing and
strengthening the Viuoous mem-
branes of the throat, chast, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

The Original
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Conforms to National

Pare Food and Drug Law

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La
Grippe, Influenza, BronchiUa, and
oil Coughi, Cold*, Uing and Bron-
chial affsctjoiu no remedy U equal
to Kennedy'tLaxatin Cough Syrup.
Children like it.

Put up In 23o, SOo and 91.00 botdoa

|CC. D»WITToiCO.,qj>lo»Jo,V.S~A.

Pleasant to take
Children like it

I » • I i I

i i i r
^tra Chtfries tockroWe &&.<(

spent Easter with Mrs Lockrbwe'i
ents in Woleott

Mrs E A Putnam and daughter
have returned h om a visit with
Weedsport friends

Mrs. Frank Porter and, daughters
•spent; Easter with Mr. and Mrs. En-
gene Kuss in Phoentjf.

Mrs. Bertha^ Royce and Miss Eliza--
beth Lee spent Easter Sunday with
Rev. and Mrs. J . H. Odell in Scran-
ton, Pa.

The Misses Eva and Mary Cranan
have returned to their home in New
York City after a visit with their
father, Mr. M. F. Crahan.

Mr. L. B. Babcoek and Miss Lena
Babcoek have returned from Penn-
sylvania where they spent the winter
months with the Messrs. Babcoek
and families.

Did you ever take a book from thek

Lasher Reading Club? There's no
red tape. Just two cents per day
per book wMje you have it in yoni-
possession.

Mrs. F. T. Payne spent Sunday in
Phoenix with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Turner. Among thea other guests at
the house party were Mrs. E. L. Os-
good, Camillus, and Mrs. S. B. Van
Buren of Homer.

The latest excuse for backsliding
advanced by wicked man, is the

Merry Widow hat so popular with
the fair sex this season. The men
say they do not go to church because
fhe hats obstruct the view of the
pulpit.

The many friends in this city of j
Orla Druce, who is a student in the
Albany Medical College* will learn
with regret that he is ill with appen-
dicitis at Albany. It is hoped that

operation may be averted al-
though it is not known as yet.

The Lasher Reading Club shelves
contain much of the new, desirable
Iction. You don't need an introduc-

tion. Just select the book you wish
to read, take it home with you and
when you return it, pay two cents
per day for the length of time you
had it.

A large number of invitations have
been received to the marrige of Ar-
thur Distin to Edna Hunt Wilber at
Christ Church, Herkimer; N Y., on
April 0 30th. A reception, at the
aoine Of the bride's parents will fal-
low tne ceremony. Mr. Distin is
well known here, being the (inly son
of John W Distin, and at present a
successful electrician in S>rac«se
Best wishes are extended to the lucky
couple. \

Assessors Hannis, Edgarton and
Foster commenced the work of, plac-
ing a valuation upon city property
on Monday. Considerable has been
said regarding the equalization of
valuation upon properties through-
out the city but it is not believed
that it will be accomplished: at
present, any more than it has been
in the past, as the compensation is
not high enough to warrant the
seesors in devoting the necessary
time to the labor. It was all right
as a campaign document but it is not
believed that there will be a great
departure from the course pursued
by former boards of assessors.

Mr. H-*C. Gardner is visiting his
family in this city. The Wisconsin
Leader, in speaking of Mr. Gardner
said: "C. H. Gardner, who has been
superintendent of the work at Hat-
field for the J . G: White Co., and has
aad charge of the work there since
it began over a year ago, left Wed-
nesday evening for his home at Ful-
ton, £L ,Y., and his place at Hatfleld
will be filled by H. P. Carter, who
formerly was foreman in charge of
the cement work. Mr. Gardner does
not know what he will do next or
where he will go, but will take a va-
cation and visit for a time with his
family In the East-and will probably
resume work tor the J . G. White Co.
on some of the numerous jobs they
are at work upon. During his stay
of thirteen months at Hatfleld Mr.

ei has made a large circle .61
friends throughout this section, all

ALL THIS
Salina and Fayette Streets Syracuse, N. Y.

A Rousing Old TffneTO^^
Easter Garments Marked Down I Marvelous Reductions Through-

out the Store! A Value-Giving Event Whereby All
Future Sales Will Be Judged!

WE often do radical thing,, ev™ at .he beginning of a season that promise, much bat even WE ha .
season prices on fine, new, desirable Spring goods the Very first week after Fa Jit T I T " e f ° r 6 p U t ™d-°!-&°

you ejection* faigh-you'U not be disappointed. Cogence is"o, th w l ' fTTIT T g ° ° d B -

Children's Elegant New Spring Coats'at One-Half

Women's Fine New Coats
rats; reg-

$1.95
,50 Assorted Sample Coats; reg

ular $3.50 and $5
values

Covert
models;

25 Women's Sample
Coats; new pony
should sell at $5.00
and $6.00

15 Sample Covert Coats; fully
lined; actual $10.00
and $15.00 values.

25 Ten Dollar tibats; broad-
cloth corset effects;
lmed throughout..

About 15 Women's New Sample
Rain Coats; neatly
tailored; $10 quai'y

15 Women's
Coats; belted
fects; only.. . .

$12.;o
ef-

Rain

$7.50
$1200 and $15.00

Coa t s ; l i n e d
throughout, a t . . . .

Broadcloth

$8.45
25 Black Silk Coats; 52 inches

ot whom regiet to see Uim leave.
The great dam at Hatfietd will stand
for ages as a memento of his capabil-
ity in the construction of work of
that kind and he has shown himself
to be a very competent superinten-
dent, « hard worker, and one % ho
commands the good will and estee
of those under him *'

• The market reports of The Syracn e
Herald are the best anywhere, es
t>ecial attention having been__pai(J
ttem In the last fe*- "weeks to make
them the most complete printed of
any newspaper. AU 4ead worthless
stuff Is omitted and only live, up to
date quotations are used

long; fancy capes;
$15 quality & style $9.45

New Lace Waists
Handsome New Styles, ecru and white, as follows :

Regular $2.50 styles at $1.50
Regular $3.00 styles at $1.98
Regular $4.00 styles at $2.49
Regular.$5.oo styles at $2-98

NOTIONS
lengths, per

Shoe Strings, all

dozen p a i r s g c

Hooks and Eyes, per card Ic
Aluminum Thimbles | c

5c Kid Curlers 3C

5c Featherst;tched braids 3c
5c Pearl Buttons, per dozen. .3c
Best Darning Cotton, 3 balls

f o r 5C
5C Safety Pins, all sizes 2c
IOC Pin Cubes 5 C

ioc Dress Shields 6C

Hosiery Offerings.
Women's 15c Tan Hose 9c

(Three pairs for 25c)

Women's 12JC Black Hose. . .7c

Women's 19c Black Hose. .I2ic

Women's 23c Black Hose . . .14c

Women's 29c Lace Hose 18c

Women's 50c Silk Lisle Hose.35c

ioc White Pearl
sizes, per dozen

Buttons,

15c Sleeve Protectors 8c

Good Hair Nets,all colors... .3c

Women's 25c Silk Hose Sup-
P o r t e r s 5

50c Hair Rolls 3g

Women's 25c Pad Hose Sup-
porters; all colors; best
quality web; were- good
value at the regular price,
25c; now |7

Glove Reductions
Women's 69c Lisle Gloves; 16

button, onjy 3 g c

$1 Suede^LisIe Gloves; 16 but-
ton; black, white and tan..69c

#$i.75 All Silk Gloves; 16 button
mousquetaire; black, white and
tan, only $f , |9

t

Mrs. Ada Bootraab is entertaining
friends from Buffalo.

Mr J M Brown has returned from an
extended southern trip.

Miss Margaret Green has returned from
a. visit with her brother in Syracuse.

Mrs. A. Emerick is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Hulst in Brooklyn.

Several Fultonians heard Mme Nor-
dica in the Alhambra, Syracuse, last
evening-.

Mr. John Brannan of this city was selec
ed as the alternate from this district to
the Democratic National convention to
be held in Denver, Col.

A heavy fall of SDOW on Monday caused
straw hats and Spring coats to retire to
the rear while the warm old Winter gar-
ments again caine to the front.

How many coupons have you saved
from the Fort Stanwis brand goods to-
ward the Hospital benefit? If you do
not understand the proposition step into
the H. P. Alien grocery store, where
these excellent goods are for sale, and
have it explained to you.

The open season for trout commenced
on Thursday, April .16, and local nimrods
were early at their favorite fishing spots.
Several good eatohea of the speckled
beauties were reported despite the ex-
tremely ooJd weather and the high water,
but so far aB recorded Mr. N. L. Whitaker
holds the palm for size offish caught.

Oswego Times: State Prohibition chair-
man Clarence Elwyn Pitts today secured
from Recorder tfoiman L, Bentley a
written permit to carry a revolver within
the city limits, and is doing so; Mr.
Pitts says: "I trust tlie. time will never
come when it will be necessary 'for me tp
use it, for I no of nothing more abhorent
than the thought of having to fire at a
human being. However, I shall eo arm-
ed, and if necessary,shall defend myself.
If shooting be necessary,, I .shall shoot.'

FOR

CATARRH
Cij's Cream Balm

t> quickly absorbed.
Sivu Rcliet i|t Once.

It demises, soothes,
heals oud protects
the diseased mem*
sraiie resulting from

away ftOold m the Head .
the Senses of Taste and

A Fowne* S'nlton Man Honored. . S F E C I A I J TERM.
Chicago, and in (act ' the whole Justice Scripture, in Special Tertn

State of Illinois, is in a seething at j o m e Saturday, granted the de-
political aght regarding the selection fendant, in the ^cse of James W
of delegates to the Democratic Na-! Bogue vs Florence G Bogue, flOO
tional Convention to be held in Den-j counsel fees, $1 a week alimony and
ver in July. It has been definitely j $10 costs. The action is for abso-
decided that Roger C. Sullivan, Ex-j lute divorce and the parties live in
Mayor Edward F. Dunne, Senator Fulton. Justice Scripture also
Burton and Congressman Caldwell ! granted an order requiring Mr.
shall he the (our delegates at large f Bogue to file a bill of particulars
to the National Convention from within five days, or in default of
Illinois. that, upon'payment of $10 cosrs, he

The city of Chicago, with 2,500,- may serve an amended complaint.
000 inhabitants, and with, a Demo-I — -•
cratic vote of nearly 200,000, has |
selected twenty of the strongest and M a n y tt'ome'» Praise This Remedy.

If you have pains in the back.most representative Democrats of the
city as delegates, which are as
follows:

First — John J . Coughlin and
James M. Dailey.

Second—John P. McCoorty and
Ernest Hummel.

Third—George E. Brennan and P.
J . OConnell.

Fourth—John E. Traeger and Ed-
ward J . Rainey.

Fifth—A. J . Sabath and Edward
J . Novak.

Sixth—John J . McLaughlin and
John J . Hayes.

Seventh — William Legner and
Joseph H. Francis.

Eighth—John Powers and John
J . Brennan.

Ninth—John
Thomas J. Webb.

Tenth—Harry R. Gibbons and
Peter Reinberg.

It will be noticed in the Seventh
district that Mr. Joseph H. Francis,
formerly of this city, has been select-
ed as one of the delegates.

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's Australian-JJeaf. It is a safe
and never-failing regulator. At
druggists or by mail 50 cents. Sam-
ple package FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

F. O'Malley and

The kidneys are delicate and sen-
sitive organs and are very likely a'
any time to get out of order- De
Witt's Kidney aiid Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough and will in a
very short tinie strengthen the weak-
ened kidneys and allay troubles aris-
ing from inflammation of the blad-
der. Sold by alii druggists.

Laymen's Association 'Organized.
On Saturday! in Camden th,e Lay

Electoral Conference organized a
Laymen's Association for tĥ e ad-
vancenjent of, „ Church work and
adopted a constitution. The officers
elected were President, George Fen-
ton, Uticaj secretary, S. R. Russell,
Ilion, and. treasurer, W. A. Butts,
Pulton.

Cows for Sale
Two nice, fresh milkers

W S Nelson.

Harrison Wells Fined.
In County Court in Pulaski on

Monday, Harrison Wells of this city
withdrew his plea of not guilty to a
charge of violating the liquor law
and to keeping a disorderly house,
and entered a plea of guilty. He
was fined $25 or 25 days in jail. He
paid the fine. The Court made the
sentence a lenient one as Wells' cer-
tificate had been. cancelled and his
bond sold.

Hospital Site Fund.
The soliciting committee for the

hospital site fund, is meeting with
the most cordial reception wherever
they have called and generous re-
sponse to their request has been the
invariable rule. Of course the hoi
pital building is contingent upon the

rescribed amount of money for the
site being secured and there is a con-
siderable sum yet to be realized,1

Several residents have contributed in
generous sums. The donations may
be paid in three yearly infitallmen
so that the giving to so worthy an
object will Aot be at all burdensome.

A few objections have been raised
ae to the stite but there arose many
points in favor of the contemplated
site just over the lower bridge, that

FULTON
BUSINESS

1i We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

SEEDS

^

L e a

I offer seeds of
superior quality
at money-sav-

ing prices—order now. Canad3 C
ter Seed OatSa yielding over So h
per acre; Timothy, Clover jt
Alfalfa, Pure Red Top.Orc' i a
2-rowed Barley, Iowa C^
(see our c a t a l o g ,

WH / P ° 1 C ° ; i n ' S p d n * R > e -
Wheat, Fie'Cc Corn fyellow or whiter,
Stowells/ Evergreen.Corn.Golden Mil-
let, Hungarian, Corn Planters, Potato
Planters, Fie'd Peas, Mangle Beet, all
Ga'rden and Flower Seeds, Calf and
Cow Weaners, Crank Seeo Sowers,
Wheelbarrow Seeders, Early Potatoes,
Cattle Labes. Everthing for the
farm, dairy, garden and lawn '

Ask for my new seed and implement
book. If you need anything for the
farm this spring, write for .-pecial
Prices.

Cypher's Incubators and Brooders

F. H. EBELING,
seeds and Farm Implements

Warren S t , Syracuse, N Y . J I J

V

OABTOHIA.
ffl > ! ) » Kifll Yen Han Umn B



TI; *fr*T7"*;K "ft" „ „,.

Cttf3ens IRational Bank
©f ffulton, mew

IFnterest on Certificates of deposit
Bo Gfme ILost

Interest begins at once an& conttnues unttl Bate of
wttb£>rawal

DIED. ;
Frederick C Grey,' age<£ 24, died on

Thursday at his home in Mmetto The
funeral was held Saturday and interment
was made at lewis' Corners.

James Best, aged 28* died-on Sun-
day night at his home on the west
side after a painful illness with rheu-
matic fever. Besides the parents
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Best, the widow
and four brothers survive.

T H E FULTON TIMES

[Entered as second class natter, April 12, iS8a,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUOHES^Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 6fi South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, APRIX 22, 1908

IT has been announced from the White
House that the President has selected
for the Comptroller of the Currency,
Lawrence O. Murry, Assistant Secretary
of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, vice William B. Ridgely who re-
signed OD March 28th. However, Mr.
Murry who has been ill at Atlantic (*ity,
has not yet been appointed and for the
first time in many years the office of
Comptroller of the Currency is vacant.
The office is, meanwhile, in charge of
Thomas P. Kane, the deputy comp-
troller, and Mr. Kane is said to know
more about national banks and the bank-
ing system than any other man in this

to see some of the little-frequented por-
tions of foreign lands, and, of course, the
prediction is made that' the President
will indulge his fondness for hunting big
game. The President is quoted as say-
ing, in this connection: ' 'If William Taft
is nominated and elected President,
which would be gratifying, it would make
impossible any criticism if I were abroad,
to the effect that I was dictating to him
and that he was being followed, or that
I had tried to dictate and had been turn-
ed down in my suggestions.'' 1

THAT the House of Representatives
consented to increase the appropriation
for the Forest Service, contained in the
agricultural appropriation bill, over tli>
amount allotted to that service for the
preceding year, demonstrates an increas-
ing appreciation of the value of scientific
forestry. Of the $3,796,200appropriation
for this bureau, it is estimated that
$2,000,000 will be realized in sales of tim-
ber and rentals, and the expectation is
that, in course of time, the Forest Service
will be wholly self-supporting. The pre
vention of fires, which before the estab-
lishment of the forest patrol often caused
a loss of §5,000,000 which loss during the

country. Mr. Kane's career in the gov- past year.has been reduced to $6,000, has
erment service furnishes an illustration alone more than paid for the entire cost

"of the possibilities of the1 merit system, of this bureau of the Federal government
Entering that service as a stenographer I
in the Post-Oflice Department he has•
advanced entirely

IT is announced that the President's
his merit to his present intention is to remain at the

present position "and to-day has the full- White House until the returns from the
est confidence of President Roosevelt. Chicago convention are in and that he
and the Secretary of the Treasury. will then betake himself to Sagamore

HUf where he will be simply an "interest-
ed observer" and that politicians will not
be encouraged to make pilgrimages there.
It is safe to venture the prediction-, how-
ever, that President Roosevelt's last ann-
ual message to Congress, and many other
mportant tasks that will affect the coun-
try will be made to fit in perfectly with
the rest and reereation sought for.

THE Secretary of State and the British
Ambassador have signed the general ar-
bitration treaty with Great Britain, thus'
taking the second step in the programme,!
the ultimate end of which is the submis-
sion to the Hague Tribunal of the New-
foundland fisheries eohtrovery. There
are many indications, however, that the
negotiations between the United States

G S t , so far ^s tbey relate
to the disposition, of power from Niagara
Falls and ^elated questions, have reached
adeadlook which all the tact and diplom-
atic ability of Secretary Root and Am-
baSfc&̂ der Bryce will be unable to break.
The Canadians insist upon referring these
troublesome questions to a commission
clothed with plenary powers and of
course such an arrangement would
preclude any possibility of an agreement
by the United States. Apparently the
Canadian authorities wish to supplant
the treaty-making power of the British
Foreign Office with a mixed commission.
not dissimilar in character to the former
Joint High Commission.

FROM Washington conies the report
that President Roosevelt wiH spend the
first year after his retirement from office
in. travel outside the United States.
While his itinererary has not been deter-
mined, according to report, his plan is

ago -̂Genpral Coybilj m
his annual report said that the eaily
marriages of officers in the army should
)3 discouraged on account of the instirn-
lient pay, and1 now President Eliot of
Harvard urges the young college instruc-
tor to remain single until his salary will
'•enable him to support a wife and child-
re .1 comfortably but not in luxury."
Truly Mammon is supreme.

IN principle the Democratic party may
be all right but in practice it is simply
awful.

Before House-Clean-
ing is Over

You may need many things
to be found at the

Bee Hive
Store

Carpet Beaters 8c, 10c, 15c, 19c
Brooms, worth 30c,,for .: l2bc
Granite Basins........8c, JOo and up
Granite Kettles T Kto «j>
Egg Beaters 5c, 10c, 15c
Wash Tubs GOc, 75c, Soc
Towel Racks..., ,,, l"o
Window Shades 10c up
Dust Paus ...uc, 8e, lOo up to 19c
Towels , 5c up to 30c
Toweling by the yard.
Curtain Polew, complete 10c
Bra^s Extension Rod?.. ..4c, 5c, 13c
Household Paints, Varnish snd

Enamels 10c
Chair Seats 5c up

A Dangerous Practice.
The equine motor power by which

the street car makes hourly pilgrim-
ages from Cayuga street corner to
the Lacka wanna station, is not as
young as it used to be, and when the
car is well paasengered a dead stop
midway factory hill is frequently en-
countered. The motorman-conduc-
tor has * solved the transportation
problem at this point to a very dan-
gerous nicety. He calls a passerby
asks him to care for his team, un-
couples the car from its propellers
and back upon the bridge the car
goes without push or pull other than
the power it derives from' the steep
incline. When the center of the
bridge is reached, the man in charge
climbs the hili, secures the beasts
and re-attaching them to the car, sue
ceeds with the assistance of a stout
whip, in persuading them to drag the
usually thoroughly frightened pas-
sengers in the car, to the top of the
hill.

Unless this practice is prohibited
y the proper authorities, and soon,

fatal accident will result. The
brake has been known to refuse to
worlr and nothing stands between the
passengers and eternity, in the event
of a refusal on the part of the brake
to perform its accustomed duty, .ex-
cept Providence and the slight rail
which encircles the approaches to
the1 bridge.

It would seem a subject for con-
sideration upon the part of the Board
of Health.

Alice Chubb, aged 65}<lied on Thursday
at the hospital after a long illness. The
funeral was held on M,onday from the
home of her sister, Mrs. Charles Eas^on,
on Broadway, and interment was iQiade
in Mt. Adnah. One brother, Charles
Chubb of Marion and one sister, MXB
Easton of this city, survive.

Myron Haven, aged 79, a long-
time resident of Hannibal, died on
Monday morning at tbe hospital
where he -was taken on Thursday
suffering from a stroke of apoplexy
sustained while waiting in the Cay-
uga street station for a train. The
widow, several- sons and daughters
survive.

Mr. F. J. Wooster, manager of the
Fulton Hardware Company's store,
was called to Whitney's Pofnt
Wednesday by tbe sudden death of
his wife. Mrs. Wooster had been in
failing health for several years, but
her death was not expected so soon.
Earnest sympathy is extended Mr.
Beside the husband, one son survives

Mother Bernadine, founder of th<
Third Order of the Sisters of St
Francis in this country and found P1

of St. Joseph's Hospital in Syranipe
died at that hospital. She had been
Superior of St. Joseph's for seventeen
years. Mother Bernadine was one
if the most widely known women of

any in religious life in America and
she observed her golden jubilee on
August 12, 1906. Before her ent
into the religious life Mother Berna-
dine, more than half a Century ago
was prominent socially in Philadel-
phia. There she was known an Miss
Dorn.

George Coville, aged 61, and one
of the most successful business men
in Oswego county, died on Wednes-
day at his home at Central Square
after a five weeks' illness. The de-
ceased was prominent in Republican
politics always and had been post-
master of his town for many years
Besides his widow and adopted
daughter, he is su rvived by five
brothers; Oscar, Palermo? Edward
F^, Cicero; Myron, Central Square
Hiram, Clay and Wallace feovUle

Mallory funer&! held aty
the late residence on Saturday after-
noon at three o'clock.

W. W GlUispie is homl from
tehr.ia.ys' visit with his son, Albert,
n Burling!bn, N. J .

W B Howard''atuT granddaughter
Lu-cy axe sojournl&g in Ithaca.

ev and Mrs George Ward are
spending a few weeks with their son,
Charles

Allen Hojden is working for
Q&a'rles Ward t̂his season.

Mrs.- Charles Osborhe spen.t last
week with Mrs. ftbekwood in the
Weed district.

Glenn and Lillian Sanford of Ful-
ton were the guests of Byron Smith
and Helen and Ralph Seymour last

>ek.
Mrs. Willard Seymour and chlk

dren and Mrs, Joseph Moss and son
visited relatives in Oswego recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Howard were
pleasantly surprised on Wednesday
evening of last week, when about
fifty of tfcifiir friends called upon them
and announced that it was vtheir
marriage anniversary and ought to be
celebrated, which they, proceeded to
do in an approved style.

Mrs. Kuntzwiller of Oswego spent
last week at Burr Howard's.

Mrs. Pullen received news from
the Rev. Mr. Pullen announcing thai
he had passed bis examinations,
which bis friends are all pleased to
bear.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Percival and
son Glenn, spent Sunday at Battle
Island.

Fred Whlttemore and Will Forbes
began work on Charles Osborne's
house Monday.

Misses liessie and Florence View
entertained their cousins, Olive and
Myrtle Walker of Fulton last week.

Mrs. Fred Haskins and children
spent their Easter vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Williams.

Miss Carrie Wright is spending a
few days at Mr. Scudder's.

Mrs. Will Campbell is on tbe sick
list.

Mr. Kerfien has purchased a
handsome work horse of Roger
Slater.

News was received here last week
of the serious illness of Mrs. Delbert
Frost, at her home in Ira, of
pneumonia.

Yes, there is "something doing"
but you wont know "what it is" un-
less you read The Syracuse Herald.

A large number of friends attended
the funeral of the late Claude Htoddard
who died at Albuquerque, >iew Mexico,
from stomach trouble. _ The remains
were brought to his former home on the
west side on Friday and the funeral was
held from the Congregational church on
Sunday, the .Rev. Charles Olmsted offici-
ating. The deceased was a member of
Hiarm Lodge, and of the local lodge of
Elks and these orders attended the ser-
vices in a body. The floral tributes
were exquiete and numerous, showing
the esteem in which he was held by his
friends and expressing the deep sympa-
thy for the widow and child. Interment
was made in Mt. Adnah.

Leather ..25c

. ^

Anything in House furnishings,
Crockery. Glassware* Etc Hos-
iery, Underwear, motions, Etc

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
24 S. first Street fulton

Exceedingly saddening was the un-
expected news on Saturday of the
death of Dana O., r^ed 22, eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman McKoon,
watch occurred at the family home
on Friday evening. The young man
had been ill for several months with
consumption, but he was so much im-
proved in health after a sojourn in
the North Woods that high hopes of
his ultimate recovery were held.
The deceased was very prominent in
athletics and was a favorite in the
High School from which he expect-
ed to graduate the year he was strick-
en with the dread disease. The

ith of a younger Brother a few
months ago was keenly felt by Dana
and it is thought that the brother's
loss hastened his own end. The fu-
neral services were held on Monday
morning from the home and from the
Catholic church and interment was
made in St. Mary's cemetery. Many
exquisite floral offerings from friends
v/ere sent to express their sympathy
for the truly affected family. . Be-
tide the parents and sisters, man
other near relatives mourn the going1

out of the young life, whic-h was rich
in promise.

South Scriba and Greenman District.
The Aid Society of South Scriba

held a box social and fair at their
hall Wednesday evening, the "net pro-
ceeds being $3 5, which will be used
in needed lepairs on the hall.

Lee Hnbbard had his foot injured
quite badly, the result of his horse
stepping on it.

George Gibson has left for, Rich-
field Springs where he will spend the
summer.

George Gates, one of the oldest
residents of tnis place will move soon
in a house near their daughter's,
Mrs. Aimer Lam!).

Monroe Eartlett has pur chased a
iiew horse.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Richard Lathrop and an Os-
wego lady on Easter Sunday, April
19th. The happy groom is 89, while
•eport says the bi-ide is 63 years of

age.
Mrs. Arthur Lewis and Mrs. Henry

/anBuren were guests on. Thursday
at Ernest Gibson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson are re-
'Oicing over the arrival of a little
boy who came April 15th. He ap-
pears to have come to stay.

James Sheldon has recently pur-
chased a team of horses of Harvey
Wise. Consideration $500.

Abner Lamb found one of his
best cows dead Sunday morning."

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Ackerman and
daughter Florence, are guests at J.
H. Salladin's.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Queen was held from her late home
Sunday. The bereaved family have
the sympathy of the entire communi-

y. She had been an invalid for
about three years.

Commencing Sunday, April 26th the
Lackawanna will sell round trip tickets
to|Syracuse; good, on all trains on Sunday,
to return the same day, for 7y cents. 4-22 j

Sweet Sorrow.
JI can't please my friends," sobbed

tne young bride.
"What's the matter, pet?"
"They insist tbat I can't be happy

with a fathead like you. but. oh, bus-
band, I am!"—Washington Herald.

Mower seed.
Sweet Pea and Aster seed in separate

colors; also a full line of other flowei
f>eed$ at George W. Perkins, 61 Soutfc
First Street, nest to ISavings Bank.

Fooled.
Jj&zy Lewis—i was- told dat de farm-

er wot lives on dat bill paid his handc
jist de same wbedder dey worked er
not, so I went an' hired f him. Tired
Thomas-^Den youse played off sick,
reckon? Lazy Lewis—"Sep, an' at de
rfid ov de month 1 found dat he ueve;
paid nobody nothln' uohow.—Chicago
News

A Rfe^u^etting Boys' Clothing with
MM. the best quality and style? Are
you, for a t e ? Or, is it doubtful?
' T ^ e t & ^ u s e ' *Wn% to convince
yourselFtfisrybu canI'buy as gobdcloth-
.1'iywhere else as we handle; it's useless
i" try to save money over the prices- We
•isk. To a,ss.ume that you get1 the ser-
\ice or satisfaction from "cheaper"
tlothing-'isjL1tb argue that right is not
might, 4hat merit has not power, that
\alue does not count.

The Specials for this Week on

Boys* Clothing
Boys Heat; Fancy Patterns, cassemeces,
with Knickerbocker Pants, regular $4
value at •'.

At $3.25
feoys Very Fine Blue Serge with Knick-
erbocker Pants, regular $6.50 value, for
this week only

$5.98
•£9?' - L - ^ A S o o d kig assortment to choose from,
w^Jj j i JF , " and lots'o* other good bargains.
' a i g 7 7 * { . ' X T R ^ O Q 0 D It will pay you to look at our line.

S. LIPSKY & SON,
"Money Refunded if Goods are Not as Represented."

First Street Lewis Block Fulton

..A GOOD DESK..
TELEPHONE ARM
is a great convenience and will more than
save its cost by preventing breakages. Cheap
arms of faulty construction are injuring the
telephone by scratching the nickel and enamel
base_s, and wemust insist they are not used
in connection with our instruments. We are '
now carrying in stock and v/ill install at cost
the following illustrated arms suilible for all
c o n d i t i o n s . '•'' • •<•

This aim, liaij [Ubbbl
finish, installed for

$2.50 each

Oswego County Independent Telephone Co,

A Model Friend.
"What true friendship consists in de-

pends on the temperament of the man
who has a friend. It is related that at
tiie funeral of Mr. X.,- who died ex-
tremely poor, the usually cold blooded
Sqnire Tightflst was much affected.

"You thought a great deal̂  of: him, I
suppose?" some one asked him.

"Thought a great deal of him? I
should think I did. There was a true
friend! He never asked me to lend
him a cent, though I knew well enough
he was starving to death!"

Too Expensive.
Two little girls who were taken to

see "Othello" were much impressed by
the death scene.

"I wonder whether they kill a lady
every night?" asked one.

"Why, of course not," said the other.
"They just pretend to! It would be
too expensive to really kiH a lady every
night!"

CHURCH CLEANINGS

State Street M. E. Chnrch.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School at
11:45; Junior League at 3 p. m.;
Epworth League at 6:^0 p. m.;
prayer service Thursday evening at
7:30'; class meeting Tuesday evening
at 7'3 0.

;

First Methodist Church.
Hev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching services at 10:30 a. m

.^CJaes meeting and Sunday School at
noon. ~

Junior Endeavor at 3:30 p. m: •
Christian Endeavor at 6;30 p. hi.

' Preaching it7:30.
Praise and testamonv service Tuesday

night.
Prayer meeting Thursday night. 185HL

FA/V.LASHER

1908 Wall
Largest assortment, newest colorings
and patterns, and the price is low.. . .
WINDOW SHADES that wear and do
not fade. Odd sizes furnished.

Base Balls and Supplies
FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.

to, L i 1
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ELECTrdCITY HELPS

What TEN CENTS Will Do

C l i p fivejiorees. ' • • ' " ' - '

L i g h t 8 , 0 0 0 c i g a r s . -;••' "

Knead eight sacks of flour. '

Cook 15 chops in 15 minfltes.

Eun a sewing machine21howra.

Keep your feel warm 20 hours.-

Heat Bhaving water e v e r y

morning for a month..:'*';'
Pump a church organ for a

Sunday. '
Heat curling iron 3 miiptijW

every day for a year. •
Keep a domestic flatiroa in

use 'or 4 hours. . _ .
Keep your breakfast coffee

w»rm every morning for a
week.

Run a small ventilating fan 21
houre; a large one 6 hours.

And many other equally good
things.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Loca! and Personal
Bread Like Mother Vse<] to Make

ran only !JP made from Golden Sheaf
Flour —• sweet, nutty. healthful.
When next you order flour order
Golden Shpaf, made only by True
Brothers.

Mrs. W. H. Iioss is convalescent from

an iliineKS.

Mrs. Mary Robinson of Fifth street,

has been iserously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Lewis have return-

ed from New York city.

Mrs. T. H. Webb has been visiting

with friends in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stevens are enter-

taining Miss Carrie Janes of Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crahan have been
entertaining Mrs D. Havill of Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. McRae are expected to

return from Washington, D. C , on Thurs-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rector have been

entertaining their daughter, Mrs. Berzee,

of Syracuse,

Mr. Robert L. McCully of New York

city spent a few days last wee# with Ids

parents, in this city. ;- rH

§0: -akd ' Mm- BdwarA . B^ft|t|Si

been entertaining their daughter, Miss

'.EtU- Breads of Auburn. . •

]£iss Eleanor McCully of Hornellsville

has beep the guest of her parents^

arTajtfrs. Wesley McCully. •^.^m^

State Superintendent of Public Works

Stevens has announced that the Oswego

canal'will open for navigation on- ..May o.

The members of Hiram Lodge? No. 144,

F. & A. M., attended the funeral tn' the

late Claude Stoddard in a body on Sun-

day.

• • The dress goodsjand dress trimmings
sale at the ,1. C. O'Brien store this week
is attracting a great deal of attention.
The goods are all fashionable and desir-
able and yet they have been priced so
low as to astonish shoppers.

Commencing with Easter Sunday all
Catholic sweethearts must sign their
engagement declaration and it must also
be signed by the parish priest or by two
witnesses. The new law was read in
every Catholic pulpit in the world on
Sunday, and the stipulation was made
that only engagements which have fol-
lowed this rule will be" considered valid
and produce canonical effects.1"

Miss Hazel Guile spent Sunday in

! Syracuse.

Mrs Milo Lewis is confined to her

home by Illness

Miss Clara Allen has been;visitmg her

parents in Oswego,

Mrs. Charles Parker last week sustain-

ed a fractured wrist.

Mrs: Porter Butts of Broadway is
visiting in Wolcott.

Mrs. C. 8. Coons haB been visiting her
mother at Cookes Falte.

Mrs. D. B. Northrop was the guest of
friends at Oswego Easter:

Clara and Nina Brown of Broad-
way spent Easter in Wolcott.

Miss Minnie Parsons of Oneida street
is confined to the house with tonsilitie.

Phillip Dietrich has sold Granby prop-
erty to Mr. G. Carpenter for $1,000.

Mrs. D. M. Mills and grandson, Lee
VanAmburgh, are visiting in Weedsport.

Mrs. Brown of Binghamton has
been the guest of Miss Jennie Brad-
ley.

Mrs. Frank Phillips of Second

street is visiting her cousin in New-

urg.

Mrs. Fred Collins of Volnev spent
aturday and Sunday with heraunt. Mrs

A. French.

Mrs. Edna Moore has returned from

an extended visit with tier sister, Mrs.

Loomis, in Oneida.

Mr. and Mrs. Calkins of Dakota (

p visit, n g Mr. and Mra. \V. C

Calkins of Eroadway.

By the terms of the will of Lev, is

Fuller, late of Granhy, his children will

share his estate valued at $1'M.

Mr. Fred M. Ilinhop, of the Excise

Department. Albany, is very ill with di-

.betes at his home in Oswego.

Mr. Virgil McConnell of the hanre

canal office force, has been spending

several dav^ with his parents at May ville.

Delos Durfee, a veteran of Ganse-

voort street, will go to the hospital

Wednesday for three or four weeks

for an operation.

Thomas J. Donovan of Watervliet has

decided to accept the position of mana-

ger of the local team in the Empire Base-

ball League and will come to this city

verv soon to take up the work of organ-

izing a team.

The will of William W. Palmer, late of
Granby, was filed for probate -Friday.
-Mr. Palmers estate if;valued at $1,500
personal, of which hj.s,' ••• daughter^ Clara

Men's
Oxfords
Our new Oxfords comprise every fea-
ture in Oxford making that the best
American Shoemakers can attain.

Patent calf or colt skin leath-
ers, Blucher or plain cut. New
Buckle effects, fiholce Ties
Regular or High heels. Pointed
or medium toes Choice tans
tr you prefer. $2.50, $3. $3.50,
$4 to $5.

They're Oxford perfection and the
man we tit with Oxfords never has
that 1%alt leet" feeling that always
goes with the wrong shoe.

Butts Shoe Shop
110 ONEIDA STREET

Waiting to be
Served.

here' is practically
unknown. There
is some one at your
command the in
stant you -enter
this store. It makes
no difference even
if you come only
to look at

We know that if
you do not.b.uy to-
day you' "wflf some
time. For once
you have noted the
fine qualities of our
styles, the extreme
moderation of our
prices and the wel-
come we extend,
you will. surely

Jpome again,, wjien
yoti d W

Mortoi & Shattuck,
>l*rt of the Big Boot A> \

first Street - ^

Buss, rcceives;$t&O0 and lus son

the-balance.

Mr. W. E. Lewis^secretary of the Re-
publican County Committee, has sent
letters to all the county committee men
asking their pleasure in reference to
holding the county convej
ki, on Thursday, June 2o.

l.)r. and Mrs. N. II. Haviland are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Eber (i. Huhbard at

| Atlantic city, V .1.. where Dr. Haviland
is rapidly improving in liealth. M-r and
Mrs. Hubbanl are also enjoying the best
of health and a delightful sojourn by the
ocean.

On Friday while engaged at his- duties
in the Vomey Paper mill, Edward Ken-
nedy fell from a platform into a vat of
boiling water, sustaining painful but not
serious burns on his feet and legs. He
was removed to the hospital where Dr.
H. P. Marsh attended him.

The Dress Cutting School, Bee Hive
block, is offering excellent bargains in
remnants and in petticoats. The stu-
dents in dress cutting are increasing in
number all the time and the best of sat-
isfaction is expressed, by all who have
learned or are learning the trade.

A horse driven by Mr. Ralph Hall in

West First street on Wednesday, threw
Mrs. John Cuyler down, badly frighten-
ing her. Mr. Hall alighted from the

I carriage to assist Mrs. Cuyler when the
horse shied throwing a lady who was driv-
ing with Mr. Hall, into the muddy road.

Palladium: The many friends ofCap-
tain O. J . Jennings, formerly of Fulton,
will be pained to learn that lie is danger-
ously wick at his home in Port Koyal, Ya.,
the result, of an attack of grip, which de-
veloped menial complications. Mrs. Jen-
nings is also ill and they are being cared
'for by their daughter, who holds a line
position as a teacher of music m one of
the New York public schools.
•The convention of the New York State

League of Masonic Clubs was held in
Rochester on Thursday. M r. W. H,
Hornibvook of the local club attended.
In the election of officers held, the follow-
ing became the choice of the convention
for the ensuing vear: President, Andrew
Ludolph, Rochester; vice president, Eu-
gene Br\an( Syracuse; secretary and
treasurer, "William H. Hornibrook, Ful-
ton . , • . • i

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bradley and

daughter have i e turned from Wash-

ington, D. C.

MK<. T. R. Tetley Jr., of Albany is I

spending two weeks with her parents,

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lake.

Mr. Robert Cere and family of
Syracuse spent Sunday with Mrs.
Catharine T. Gere on Broadway.

Received on Sunday* morning by
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Randall of South
Hannibal, a son as an Easter gift.

Prof, and Mrs. F. W. Revels have
been spending the Easter vacation
with Mr. and Mrs/E. R. Redhead.

Mrs. Charles Frost is in Hannibal
faring for her son and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Frost, who are ill.

Miss Georgia Wells is spending her
Easter vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wells of Broad-
way.

We have just added a number of
new, trimmed hats to our stock.
New shapes and millinery novelties
are arriving al! the time at Young's
Cayuga street.

A special communication of Hiram

Lodge. F. & A. M.. will be held this

Wednesday evening at which the Sec-

ond Degree will be conferred upon

five candidates.

The fire department was railed to
the .old Nelson barn on Monday at
midnight. A slight blaze discover-
ed by a passerby was soon extinguish-
ed by the firemen.

•Mr. and Mrs. Irving Galusha and
daughter left on Tuesday for a west-
ern trip. Mr. Galusha will remain in
Buffalo where he is in attendance at
a special convention of the N. P. L.
in Concert Hall, Teck Theatre, today.
Mrs. Galusha and daughter will go to
Bowling Green, Ohio, where they will
visit Mrs. Galusha's father, Mr. G. W.
Sutton.

At the annual election of wardens
and vestrymen held in Zion Episco-
pal church on Monday the following
were elected; Senior Warden, Willis
Nelson; Junior Warden, Giles S. Pip-
er; Vestrymen, J . R. Fairgrieve, G.
G. Chauncey, J . A. Torney, F. G.
Hewitt, Harvey Hewitt, C. S. Hall,
W. H. Hornibrook and F. L. Jen-
nings..

The Cooking- cluMfet with Mrs. N. L.
Whitaker on Tuesday.

Mr. Everett Wettengel is Some from
college and is on the sick hat

Mr. Edward Waugh, who has been
quite ill at his home in Albany, is im-
proving in health.

Mrs. Leon C. Abbott of Geneva has
been the gue«t of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J . M. Hewitt.

Messrs. Clarence ^Hewitt and Leland
Ives have returned from a visit with Miss
Florence (roodelle in Geneva.

Mr. W. D. Edgarton of the west side
declined his appointment as assessor
and Mr. J . M. Hewitt was appointed to
fill the vancancy.

On Tuesday evening, April 28, Fulton
Chapter, R. A. ML, will work the Royal
Arch Degree. Refreshments will be ser-
ved at the conclusion of the work.

Riverside County, Calif., went no-
license at the last election. Mr. W.
J . Pentelow, of Corona, a former Ful-
tonian.''vlal>ored hard for the- no-li-
cense cause.

It is reported that Attorney G. S.
Pipe.r will erect a house on his va-
cant lot in Third street and that he
will convert his present home into a
two family dwelling.

Mr. Wallace of Buffalo street has
resigned ;KS .sexton in the First M.
E. Church, Charles Frank of Oswe-
go O'iitn\ the former sexton, taking
his [ilaie May 1st.

'I be hiirh wind on Tuesday made it ex-
tremely unpleasant for all who were com-
pelled in lie abroad. The. Winter's accu-
mulation of dirt, found lodgment in eyes
and throats to the discomfort of pedes-
trians.

The dirls' Friendly Society

Zion Episcopal church will conduct

a st! l<; of fancy articles, aprons and
r-an<iy in the vacant store in the Lew-

HOUSP Block. Saturday, April 25.

The ladies of the State Street Me-
thodist church will bold a fruit and
canned fruit sale on Saturday of this
week, April 25, in the store of the
Fulton Hardware Company, succes-
sors to A. J . Snow, commencing a'
10 A. M. The following week Fri
day and Saturday, May 1-2, the ladies
of the same church, will hold a Rum
mage Sale in a location to be an
nounced next week.

A fine new line of Tan Oxfords just
received at S. D. Wells'. Prices $2,
$2.50, $3, and $3.50.

A fine line of new Gxfbr&^for men.
and women, just received a,£ >&' ?p.'i
W e l l s ' , - " " ' • ' • • ' • ' • • ' • • ; - ' • • • • • ' . • - • • !

Save Your Rent Money!
Buy a Home.

$1100—A gruod liouse, barn wnd Vi
acre of land at Granby Centre.

Sit."!©1— T Vi a!_• res, five mi 1 cs east
of FuHon wfl.ii house and barn.

$700—House and full aiztil lot at
No. r".Ht Erie St.

SH0O-—10 iicrts of good land 1 Vz
mile uosl of Phoenix. Good UuiM-
Ing nit.BSD—Three acres of land in
North Sixth St. Good house, btirn,
hen house. Abundance of fruit.

$1,100—Hfjusp and lot at S.-.7 So.
iHh Si. Gas, vity water, g-ood fur-
nace Must sell.

?. i .yoo—i o s Sotmyler St. New
••"iii^ and barn. Nice repair. Fruit.
\V - ; vi i.'o'ning up. Lot 4xS rods.

*• .irno-- 4 4 EH.'res with good build-
in,"- vi-ii ftnd water. Five miles
w - .«<• Full on.

$;».MKt—.Vice new liouse with fur-
nace, gas. city water. 503 Fay.- St.
Also grood hen liouse.

Si.SWfi—A K°ocl house at corner
•>f Btr^li nntf Third "Sts. Lot GGx
36 feet. ' '•

City arid country properties at
all .prices.

&r Lovejoy

WORK FOR YOl \ < ; MEN.
The State Executive Committee o

Young Men's Christian Association
is pursuing an admirable plan by
\fehlcij young men in towns or vil
lages without associations may b
accorded some of the advantages o:
the organization. The Committee i
appointing in these places, a repre-
sentative known as a Corresponding
Member. One of his duties is ti
kpt-ii (he State Offire informed whei
yuung men leave home to locat
elsewhere, either in business or stu
dent life. The State Committee for
wards this information to the associa
tion or r.hurch where the young ma
is located. He is met cordially, an
helped in finding a congenial home
in securing employment, and intro
d'j-ed to the helpful influences an
O/iristian fellowship of his surround
iii^s.

The Corresponding Member will a
?!> arrange for meetings in the inter-
e.-t of the young men of his commun-
ity, and will give information regard
:ng the work. Almost every city i
the country has its Young Men'

j Christian Association, with rooms oi
i building including reading and socia
• rooms, which are open as a place
i resort to all young men. To it:
members the association provides

i social parlors, evening educational
classes, entertainments, lectures an
practical talks, gymnasiums, em
ployment bureaus, boarding-house re
gisters,- classes for Bible studj
Young Men's Meetings, etc., et
These privileges are offered at &
small a fee that any young man cai
afford tjjem, There a/e now 1S
associations in cities, towns, colleges
and among railroad and street rail-
way men in New York State, besides
Corresponding Members in many of

j the smaller places where there are no
i associations.

j In response to a very general de-
! muiid for the extension of the asso-
i elation work into the villages and
| (smaller places, the State Committee

is organizing the County work which
federates the villages and rural <.om-

I munities of a county and furnishes a
' County Secretary to lead in work

with men and boys.
The State Committee has lately ap-

pointed Mr. Harry L. Stout as Cor-
j responding Member for Fulton and
[ Vicinity. He will gladly give any

aid or information about work for
young men that may be in his power.

The Best Values
in Fulton, at the

...0. HENDERSON & CO.'S SALE...

Curtains
We have just received a large
shipment of the latest pattsrns in
curtains priced this week and
next at a great paving to you,
$1.25 and $1.50 a pair at

98c

Shades
The best quality of cloth shades
at

25c

Carpet
We have a fine assortment in all
grades of Ingrain carpets to select
from. 55c values at

45c

Rugs
One cannot help but be pleased
with the designs and colorings in
our rupj. 125.00 rug 9x12 at

$21.00

0, HENDERSON £ CO.
109 Oneida street

H. A. WALDORF, Manager

Fulton, IV. Y

Cash Papworth

Still in the Lead!
Our Prices last week Astonished the country.
This week they will surprise the world!

Watch the Syracuse Herald and Journal Wednesday for the

Greatest Cut Yet!
No', i Mackeral, weighing 2 lbs. , per 1b 14c
Full Cream Cheese, this week, per lb ' |5c
White Clover Honey, (white as snow) per cap |8c

$10.00 in Salt City Trading Stamps FREE with each
Ton of COAL sold by us. We sell

...Lehigh Valley Coal...
Saturday, April 25, we will sell the BEST Headlight Oil for 9c
We pay i-2c cash, 3-4C in trade or 5 Salt City Trading Stamps
for Mother's Oats Coupons.
Bring a dish and get a quart of Mustard for 10c and $2 in stamps.

We gave out more stamp books last week than in
any three weeks since the store opened.

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET. PHONE 464 FULTON, N, Y.

Advertised Letters
v Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., April

23, 1D08.
Geo. Storr, R. R. D.; Geo. Martin,

care Lewis House; I. L. Taylor &
Co., Mrs. Lewis Stacy, Mrs.'Ida Hub-
bard. Mrs. .Tohn Hurley, R. F. D.;
Miss Alice Waugh, R. 1; Miss O-
tavia Blind, 317 Erie Sr.; Annie
Knutor.

Cards—Mrs. Harvey Ste-.vart, R.
F. D.; W. S. Hamilton, den. Del.;
Miss Nina Osterhout, Gen. Del.; Cel-
la Huntley, F. B. Austin, Frank Aus-
tin, cor. 7th and Buffalo; Fred Rog-
ers, Cayuga street.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES.
Postmaster.

Lacked Something.
"You Germans have no sense of hu-

mor," said an American.
"Try me and see," said tbe German.
"Well," Baid the American, "you

know America is the home of very
large things—the highest mountains,
the greatest waterfalls'*—

"Oh, yes, yes, yes," said the German.
''And our trees," continued the Amer-

ican, "are so tall that in order to see to
the top of them one man looks as far
up as he can, and another man begins
where the first man leaves off and
looks up to the top."

"But dat vass no joke; dat vass a

What Is That You Sav?
The best fertilizer for a lawn you ever

saw. No bail odor. (iet it from Ruspel
j Gaile, -No. 50") Broadway, He will deliver
it at vour house. 4-29

IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

FIMEST W/VLL FINISH

KNOWN.

It is made from Gypsum, a natural

rock taken from the earih. When

applied it becomes part of the wall

itself-''-There are many beautiful

tints and by combining them you

can make hundreds of tints. It is

very cheap—a five pound package

only costing 50 cents. „

Fulton Hardware Co.
Successors to A. J. Snow

13 S. first Street Fulton

C A N C E R T O Stay Curp̂
without pair 'Inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO K N I F f i — HO F L A S T E B — N O P A C J ,

The MA5OB MKTHOD. i ndofsed lit the Interna-
tional Medical OonEress and pronounced bjpromiDaat-
New York pbyaicians'to be the only permanent c n i e ^ .

Send for free booklet. Investigate to-day. OMioer
does.not wait. We give proofs of cntlSS *
Mason Cander Institute, Broadway c 6

The display in the S. D. Wells shoe
window is attracting attention. It
is an Emerson display and this store
has the exclusive agency lor this high
class footwear.

Mrs. Hattie Barlow is in New York
city.

We invite you to make this bank your de-
pository.
If you have an idle hundred—or .fifty or any

"other amount which you desire to lay aside
for safe keeping, bring it to this bank for
deposit.
We issue interest bearing Certificates of
Deposit payable on demand, or will give you
a book in our Interest Department, where
yoi may deposit such sums as you wish
from time to time.
First National Bank, Fulton, N. Y.

i *Kiliik



Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

O F F I C E , ''27-2)9 ONF.I0A S T R E E T
OwiriOK HnpRB-8 to U A. M.,1 to Sand 7 to

9 P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to r2 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

0. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. f ourtn Street
olal attention given to the preBervalloi
of the natural tefth; also crown and
bridge work. AoestbettcB used for pain
' trpHofl

Earl S.
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmef...
111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

..Store Pnone, 36 House Call, b6
Jvight calls promptly attended from

residence, 17(1 5, TMnl St,

tiflMES COLtE & SON.
and Furniture

EDWARD P. COI E,

Embatmer and Funeral Director

South First Street Fnlton.

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Onefda Street, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering
Promptly Attended to.

Residence, 4X2 CayugA Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

.?7 TMVER81TV BL'K. **YRACTSE. K.
Careful and prompt attention paid to

a'l matters of legal interest.

Mou e y i ii
s m a l l In-
v e n t i o i uPATENTS

as well as Inrge. Send (or free
booklet. MIlo B. Stevens & Co., 684
14lh St., Washington, D. C. Branches:
Ck'ftgn, Oieveltind* Detroit. E^tao-

d 18'34.

Popt Specialists. (

2>r, J . B, Jones, established 1870
member Pedjc Society State of New
York, and Dr L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uate ^e'diff Society State of New York.
,217 M&*ftgojnery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treai
ed in a skillful and scientific manner
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appointment.'
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint th

terms of the Osw«go County Court, to bf
hereafter fcel<l, until otherwise ordered, fn
the trial of Je^uesof fai-t, as fullows:

First Monday in March, Coun Housfr
fulaski.

Fourth Monday In May, Court Hou*"
OsweKO

Second Monday in September, Court HOUK
Putat-,kL

Fourth Monday in November, Court Huust-
Osweiro

I hereby designate the same terms for trm
'and determination of indictments, and fo
the bearing and Transaction of other en in
:in».l business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend ewci
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tJODS and appeals and trials, and otbe1

proceedings without a Jury, will also be heir
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except Joiy an
AagUBt, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, LWI.
MBRHICK STOW ELL,
Oswesco County Judge.

Daring the year 1907 and uniu othe »i
ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Coun of i
County of Oswego, will be held as followB

On Monday of eaoh week, except in •
iqonth of August, at the Surrogate's offl --* •
city of Oswegoi ttt L0 o'clock a in

On the second Thursday oi each room h,«
oeptAusrusti at the Court House In thf v
4age of Pulaski; at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above apnol&t
JttUB on a holiday th«On»t win b« held the

CLAYTON I MILLbR
Furros" te

6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

, , _ jtlycoiiOdeiitfalV.'Hi
$4£^.$J&Xfl t tu t agency for . ._
;•;> •i'ataiRta; taken JEBCOUB&, SJIHIL. _
' Special netted without ebnreo, lathe

Scientific Jltncsic^fii.
f^Ijittfttrftfed'i^eeWy.- Ijarftest clr-
iny-*Qieiittao JOuMiuIp Terpia, %'i a
[OntU&itX.; ftoM by Jill; newBdc *

»? :̂;jp;B ;̂;Wia»MoJtp":i!.

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEN1) BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea,1*. "The Southerners." Etc.,

A N D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of "A Broken Rosary/'

"The Prince Chap," Etc

Copyright, i9Q&, hv MnffaL Yard 6
Company

CHAPTER XX.

THE adventurer allowed Mr. Cor
rigan to walk away without
offering any further remark,
then waited patiently for his

servant to reach the porch,
"Good mornin', your lordship," said

Bills, with a look of guileless inno-
cence which made the Texan long to
throttle him on the spot

Richard regarded him earnestly,
solving to read the secrets of his soul,
but came to the conclusion that the
servant had no soul. Inasmuch as the
fflce before him was as placid as that
of a slumbering babe.

"Bills," he said in his sternest tone,
"come upstairs. There is a matter
which we must settle now—at once."

Contrary to his expectations, the
servant did not flinch, hut followed
him meekly to the upper floor, Once
inside the room, the Texan locked the
door jind turned on his com pan ton
savagely.

"NQ_5C, hiy man. just give an account
oFvourself, and be quick about it!"

Richard had flung himself into the
morris chair, while the valet stood be
fore him, nervously shifting his feel
and picking at the brim of his hat.

"M* lord"— Richard cut him short.
"Drop that! This Is no time for In-

ferial nojisen^e! Well?"
'•Yes, sir, Thank you, sir," Bills be-

gan again, though the task to which
he had evidently nerved himself was
proving larger than he at first sup-
posed. "Mr. Williams, sir, I done
wrong- I know that. An' I comf
back to tell you all about it. sir, an
awsk your pardon, sir, If you'll be so
good."

"Leave the trimmings out aud get
down to facts!" snapped Richard, with
unconcealed impatience. "You sneak-
ed off last night without permission.
Why?"

"Because." confessed the valet, with
a sudden spurt of courage—"because I
forgot, sir, and drank your brandy up
again, Mr. Williams, sir. Honest, sir.
I was afeerd you'd shoot me. an'—an'
I went away to New YoVk, intendln' to
never come back again. I left w'ilet i
you was 'avin' the play, sir,"

"How did you get to New York at
that time of night? Tbere are nc
trains at that hour!"

"No, sir. I know they ain't. I—I
got on a freight train, sir."

The Texan looked at him Keenly,'
then nodded permission for the bal-
ance of the fishy story.

"When I got to New York, sir," the
valet continued, "I realized wot a
bloomin' ass T was, Mr. Williams, sir. ,
an' I confesses it now, sir, without m. :

'ope of coverln' up the facli."
"Bills," said Richard calmly, "it

comes to "me that this is the first gos-
pel truth you have spoken. I have
hopes of you yet. Go on."

"Yes. sir; thank you, sir. As I wa^
a-suyln', there I was in a big city, sir
without much money an" no charactei
an' no irnmejlt prospeck of a place.
Says I to meself. 'Bills,' says I, 'you're
a bloomin' ass. You left a gentleman
wot was only jokln' 'bout shootin' you
an' wot wouldn't 'urt a 'air of your
'ead for anythlnk. Go back to him,
Bills,' says I, 'an' tell 'im 'ow It 'ap-
pened. 'E's a kindly disposed gentle
man with a sweet, forgivin' nature an1

won't 'old It agl'n you that you wae
afeared of 'is terrible pistol, Mr. Wll
liams. sir.'"

"H'm!" sniffed Richard. "What was
your other reason for coming back?"

The servant shifted uneasily, turned
Ms bat round and round in his nerv-
oue bands and apparently decided to

"Yes, sir," be- began again; "I 'ad
another reason. I fancied if. I come
back, your lordship—er—I mean Mr.
Willship—no, beg pardon—Mr. Wil-
liams, sir—that you would pay me wot
you promised me, w'ich is better than
starvln' to death In Noo York without
no character, meanin' no offense an'
awskin' you not to be angrier than you
can 'elp. I slep' restless, Mr. Williams,
sir. Then I come back. That's all."

"Is it?" asked Richard dryly.
"Yes, sir," answered the valet, with

>rofound solemnity, "as Gawd is look-
In' at us both, me a-standln' an' you
a-sittin' down, m' lord."

The Texan arose and took several re-
flective turns up and down the room.
Then he paused and stood with his
hands in his pockets and his legs
apart.

"Bills." he said, "I'm going to pay,
you a compliment. Without an excep-
tion you're the biggest liar between
New York and San Antonio. It's a
long stretch, my friend, and I'm not a
flatterer."

Bills stared at him satlly, reproach-
fully, but made no an&wer. Richard
continued:

"Of course I didn't see yoq when
you left—that is, with my own eyes—
and 1 didn't see you wben you got off
tbe-train awbHe ago, butjusttbe same
I have a chain of evidence which I
trust will refresh your memory. When
I employed you, you came to me with
the following recommendations: 'Dis-
cbarge him &t once. He's a thief. The

eigar? cuttert HIS fdei$, tyLf, Drake
Of Scotland Tarfl, Is alsfc inquiring for
his nddressf #& much foi yotw* char-
acter as iudoised by >our former mas-
ter If I ha tin't beeu, as you aptly

Resolutions ^m'^emoiy'j'Spr'Cpmratib1.
Jo l in^ . Piil.

express it 'a bloomin' ass,' I would j Oui well behned connatle, Tohn N
have spared myself the mortification j Fulford, having been removed from out
of stating the fact. 1 didn't discharge
you and must take the consequences

midst by th6 inexorable hand of the
King of Terror, we, as- a Post of the Gj r

But let us proceed. Next you tried to j ̂  R ofv!hi6h h e A v a s a m e m b p T a r e a-
JX™« * » with the oft
you squarely. Item throe: Both Miss re la ted and much neglected warning of
Renwyck and I saw you in whispered our approaching end.
conversation with a—with a cock eyed I It was the desire of our comrade that
tramp who was going out of the front J he should not be reported as de-ad, but
gate. By the way, what was it you 00]y transferred from this life to one

wherein would be realized the beatific
promise of the Savjor, that the pure in

i h r shou;d ? God
w

 T h e « ^
Rictiara wpteled_.»pon tbe mm sharp- " ° tern,™ for him. He walked by faith

through the valley of the shadow, strong
''You He, Bills! You told me at th* , in the belief that "fa.ith in sight would

time that he asked directions to the l d "
station."

said to him?"
Bills lookedI uncomfortable.

! end.'
! We shall miss him at our social and

"Yes, sir," answered Woolsey, flush- business gatherings-the voice ever raised

fuL,t0S,r l l T ^ f w ' S " i»P™dSon , , i 8 n o W foment,
uncharitable inclined."

The Texau sneered and turned upon
his heel. After another contempla-
tive turn up and down be once more
faced the culprit.

"Look bere, Bills; I haven't finished
with you yet. I have only told you
the lightest part of It. After failing
to gouge money out of me you hold

The hearty handshake we shall feel no
more. The ever ready words of friendly
greeting no more we hear, his genial
smile no n^ore do we behold, it is there-
fore

Resolved, that it is the sense of this
Post that the removal of such men as
our Comrade, John N. Fulford, is a lose
not only to the Comrades, but also to
the community in which he lived. His
life was that of a Christian both in ex-

conversation with a eusplcjous charac-
ter and acknowledge that you t&l<\ a
He concerning it. Next you disappear, ,
claiming to go to New York at a time | ample and precept, and having; remained
when no trains were running. For among ua the allotted three score and
the present we'll accept the story of ten years, he has gone to his reward.
the freight, but can look that part up ] it can been truly said of him
later. In the meantime, while you
axe in, N,ew York, of course your cock
eyed friend drops in on Restrnore at 3
o'clock in the morning. He—er—
watches in the billiard room while a
pal slips through the open window of
the library, opens Mr. Renwyck's safe
and drifts away with a cool hundred
and fifty thousand dollars' worth of
diamonds. Question is, Who was the
pal? I don't happen to be either a de-
tective or a fool, but I have my own
ideas. Mr. Renwyck Is coming out
here presently with a couple of what
you call 'bobbies,' I believe. I shall
teli him everything about both of us"—
and never did the humiliation of his
position so enter into Richard's soul j

when he had to class himself with j
that miserable travesty of mankind—
"but I have an idea that you will
shortly represent an expression used |
both here and in England, which is
to say, 'Collected Bills.' Am I clear?"

As Richard forged this chain of evi-
dence link by link tbe valet's terror be-
came pitiful to behold. His eyeballs
almost started from his head, while his
putty-like complexion paled to an ashy
gray. His slim hands shook, his weak
jggs quivered under him, till at last
he collapsed and sank upon his knees.

'My Gawd, Mr. Williams, sir!" he
gasped. "You don't believe I done it,
do you? Honest, sir, 1 was in Noo
York! ' W'y, it don't stand to reason,
sir, that I'd come back 'ere immejitly
If I'd done it. 'Deed, sir, it dpii't
stand to any sort o' reason."

"It does," flashed Richard. "You
thought I'd swallow; that cock ^and'
bull story of yours and be grateful for
the dose. Why, you fool, the pill is as
big as a football. We'll drop absurdi-
ty now and get down to business. Cau :

you get those diamonds back?"
In vain Bills groveled at his mas-

ter's feet, protesting bis innocence with
and tears. It was no use. The

evidence against him was too clear.
and, while Richard himself was tbe
real culprit in allowing the man to re-
main at Restrnore at all, still, if he
ever boped to recover tbe stolen prop-
erty, he must hold on lite grim death
to the bird in hand.

He put poor Bills through a sort of
thiru degree, but without results fur-
ther than copious tears and more copi-
ous-protestations. Finally, his patience
exhausted utterly, he took the terrified
valet by the collar and dragged him to
the door of the bathroom.

"Co In there!" he commanded in a
low, tense tone, which was far more
terrible to Bills than any shout he had

aver heard. "Go in, I say, and stay
there uatil I come for you. If you try
to escape, by heaven. I'll kill you! It
isn't a joke this time. It's the word of
a gentleman from Texas!"

The servant knew that his master
told the truth, so he sank down upon
the bare, cold tiles, where he lay in
limp distraction until such a time as
the terrible Texan came to pronounce
hie doom.

Richard saw that the bathroom win-
dow was far too small to admit of the
man's escape. Then he diosed and
locked the door, placed the back of a
chair beneath the knob and went
downstairs. In the lower bull be en-
countered Mr. Van der Awe, whose
mournful cast of countenanr-e seemed
but a foretaste of what fate had in
Btore for him.

"Beg pardon. Lord Croyland," said
that sad young gentleman, with a
faint, wan smile, "can you tell ine
what happens to be the matter with
MisaChittendon?" '

"Yes!" snapped Richard. "She's got
the collywobbles. I've got 'em, too, so
look out!"

The Texan crossed the lawn and
flung himself upon an Iron bench. Then
he took his aching bead between his
hands and cursed the English aristoc-
cracy from Alfred straight down the
glittering line to a certain noble earl
•who reposed in peace in a comfortable
modern hospital with only a broken
bone or two to cause him misery.

"O Lord!" he. groaned. "The course
of true love never did run smooth, but!
need it ride forever on a flea bitten,'
bucking broncho?'

None knew him but to love him,
None named him but to praise."

May hie faultless life be a shining- ex-
ample for us to immitate, and may we
grow to emulate bis virtues.

Resolved, that we extend to the be-
reaved family of our departed comrade
all tho consolation sympathy can bestow.

JKISOIVIHI, that, these be recorded in
the minutes of the Post., and a copy sent
to his family.

Kepolved, that the Charter of the Post
and alyo the room be draped for an ap-
propriate length of time.

NICHOLAS LESTER,
( T K O V E H. Dl'TTON",

Committee

Form New Nation
That New York, California, Maryland

and (.'onneticut are to be the four origi-
nal states in a new American Republic
of boys and girls, which will cover the
continent was announcer] in New York
city last week. Plans for making a nat-
ional organization of tbe George Junior
Republic, which has hitherto been con
fined to the l.ttle town of Freeville in
tliis Stale, have already been formed,
and soon each state in the greater repub-
lic may be represented in the new nation
of juvenile self-reformers Word has
just been received that "Paddy" George
founder of this organization, has success-
fully established a junior republic in-
California near Los Angeles and is on
his way back across the continent to in-
crease the national nucleus in Connecti"
cut. and Maryland.

Already Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massa-
chusetts and other states are making
application for a place in this new I'niteil
States, which will atfbrcl their young de-
linquents the same means of straighten-
ing out a crooked start in life which
those of the Empire State have enjoyed
for fourteen years. Until New York
State could show that it was able to sus-
tain the original colony at Freevilie,
which now depends for support upon
outside sources, it has not been consider,
ed wise to give many other states junior
republics of their own. Sow that the
people of the state are beginning to real"
ize, however, that their own junior re-
public must depend solely on their sup-
port, it was declared by officers of the
organization, it is likely that soon New
York would be able to look after its ov n
young republicans and leave other stat. s
free to do the same.

Immediately upon his return to Free-
ville—the Plymouth Rock of the new
nation of boys and girls—Mr. George
will go to Maryland, where a branch- re-
public is already waiting to be organized
under his new national system. The
fourth of the original states of the juven-
ile union will then be added at Litch-
tieid, Connecticut. At Freeville. where
the adult founder will make his tjead-
quarters, a sort of cap i to] and training
colony will be maintained by tbe young
•'citizens" of the new nation. Froih
here as well as the junior republics in
California, Maryland and Connecticut,
pioneer bands of boys and girls will be
sent with "Daddy" George to found new
centers-of junior republic statehood.

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh
B iy they get splendid results by using
an atomizer. For their benefit wa pre-
pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except
that it is lipuid it is in all respects like
1 lie healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream
Balm that the public has been familiar
with for years. No cocaine nor other
dangerous drug in it. The soothing spray
is a remedy that relieves at once. All
druggists, 75c, including spraying tube,
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,
New York.

(To be continued.)
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The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and whieli has been
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive ypvrin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are bub
Experiments that trifle with and endang-er the health or
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otUer Karcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Peverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, requisites the
Stomach and Bowels, giving; healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—Xhe"Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T 6 R I A ,ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years-

Lega] Notices
THE PEOPLE of the State of New

York.—To Mrs. Caroline Cottier. New
York, N. Y.; Mrs. Anna F- Miller. Buf-
falo. N. Y.; Herbert E. Hoff, Buffalo,
X. Y.; George W. Hoff, Buffalo, .v 1.;
Mrs. Rather ine Hoff, Buffalo. N. T.;
liufus J. Haff. Fulton, N. Y., fhflrUs
Hoff. New Haven, Conn.; Abram N. Hoff.
Pillrnore. -Minn.; Mrs. Sarah .). Bruwh,
spring Vallpv. Minn,; Mrs. Cora Arnold.
Crookston. Polk Co., Minn.; .Mrs. Grace
L. Eveland, 1310 35th St., East South,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Louie Wins-
low, Turtle Lake. Wis.; Mrs. Belle
Tibbets, Blue Earth, Minn.; Mrs. Edith
M. Palmer, Blue Earth. Minn.; Miss
M;IP L- Bartlett, 832 Hastings Ave., St.
Paul. Minn.; Miss Hazel A. Bart let t.
%:vi Hastings A*e., ,?t. Paul, .Minn ; .Miss
Reulah Bartlett, R32 Hastings Ave..
St. Paul, Minn.; Clayton E. Bartlett.
Cosmopolis. Wash.; Miss Minnie A.
Williams, Willow Lake. S. Dakota;
Mrs. Mary Jacobshagen, 551 Chipeta
Ave.. Orand Junction, Col., heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Klchanl Nelson
Hoff, late of the City of Fulton, fn the
County of Oswego, New • York, de-
ceased, Greeting::

Whereas, Mary A. Hoff, the executrix
named in a certain instrument in -writ-
ing, purporting ta be the last will an<J
testament of said Richard Nelson Hoff,
late of the City of Fulton, In the
County o£ Oswego,. and. State, of JNffw,
"Yorlt, deceased, and re latins: to bofh-
real and personal- estate, ' has lately
made application to the . Surrogate's
Court of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in Writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate; You and each of you are.
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore I he Surrogate of the County of
Uswego, at his office in the Citv of 0?-
wf?", in the sftid County of Oswego.
X.-W York, on the 1st day'of .Imir, i;n>S
•At ten o'clock in The fort-noon of that
day. thrn anil there to alUn;!Mhe- pr«-
h«u- of said will: and such of you as
are under the age of twenty-one yi-ars

1 to appear by your g-t n-

•U ]
if

to be
-pedal or L l l u

pply f .

art
II \>t> api

•ogate to represent
or you in the proceeding

In Testimony Whereof, we havi
caused the seal of The S u m .
gate's Court of the County o
( I s m g o to be hermnid a n.veU.

Witness, Clayton I. Miller. Su r
[Ij. S. ] rogate of our said County of

Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 13 th
day of April, A. p., 1908.

TOI-iRRY A. BALI..
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Kodol for Dyspepsia has helped
thousands of people who have had
stomach trouble. This is what one
man says: "E . C. DeWitt & Co.,
Chicago. III.—Gentlemen: In 1897
I had disease of the stomach and
bowels. I could not digest anything
I ate and in the spring of 1902 I
bought a bottle of Kodol and the
benefit I received from that bottle all
the gold in Georgia could not buy.
I still use a little occasionally as I
find it a fine blood purifier and a
good tonic. May you live long and
prosper. Yours very truly, C. N.
Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug. 2 7,
1906." Sold by all druggists.

OSWEdO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m , Train No. 335
8.10 a.m., Daily " 337
It.51 a. m, " 301
3 31 p. m., Daily " 35f
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p.m., Dally „ ': 3ts

SOUTHBOUND \ '•/'"
8,04 a. m. „, £...; {,..,Train No. 302,
9.39 a. m., Daily „'.;...;., " 318;
2*14 p. m, " 3SO
F.Q& p m., Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily ,-. '* 336

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains L<=>ava Kulton

•OTncaet)Limited tor all points West—n 347 AM
tExp-ess foroswesfo U 00 "
tOuiarlo Day Express tor Oawego 7 33 PU

SOUTH BOOND
tExpressfor New York 70S PH
Ji.itultert lor New York ;3 30 "
fExpress for Norwich 3 22AH

n Stops to If ave New Tort FassengerB.
t Daily except 8«ndajr.
• Runs daily.

Passenger rates two cents per mlid. Pull
_aan Buffet sleepers Pari-ir or tfecllolag Cliair
Cars on aU. trains. Poi tickets a Ltd i&formaUoQ
apply to Ticket Agreoi or address
J . C. AxnuKBON. G. A. P»oa.

Traffic Manager, Traveling A.?enl,
36 Beaver St., New Tort. Onei&a, N. T.

CANCERPU R E P
.Without palt ^tj
NO K N i r E —N«

IToSta»red
or leflvinp; tome.

— > O P A I N .
tional MedioalOongressand pronoanoed by prnminentMew York p&ysioiflnst̂ betheoulypermaneotcureSend IOT free booklet. Investigate to-day. Candoes not wAit, Weatve proofoolcnres. **
Mason Cancer Institute, Broadway cor. 54th St N

Bathing a Prince.
(George IV. while prioce and residing

in his Brighton palace kept in his bed
room a portrait of Mrs. (juun, an old
bathing woman who used to dip him
Into the sea when he was the little
Prince of Wales. A picture hook much
prized by children showed the old lad.v
bathing the little fellow. Beneath the
picture was this stanza:

To Brighton came he,
• ^'ame George the Third's son.

To be dipped in the sea
By the famed Martha Gunn.

A companion portrait t&. Martha
G-UBD'S was that of Thomas Smoaker,;
wbo had charge of the horse which;

/drew the bathing machines into and'
out of the sea. One day the little roy-
al highness, having -learned to swim, (
strain out farther than Thomas judged
to be safe. He called to him to come
back, but tbe self willed boy struck
out with mare vigor. Thomas weirt
after the prince, overtook him, seized
him by an ear and drew hinj to snore.

"Do you think," he replied to the
boy's angry words, "I'm a-going to gel
myself hanged for letting the king*?"
heir drown hl&Belf̂  just to . please a
youngster Uke

• . OiSO* i No. 2-1065

FRENCHTERCHERON
.- Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

• " A' Prize Winner Whenever Sliown,

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Rtturn Privilege

H O L S T E I N B I L L
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED

Service Tee $2.00 Cash
Send lor Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbarc, Mjr. Mlnetto, N. V

" <
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THE TIGER SEIZES THE SIHTL
Boss Murphy of Tammany Hall Violently Takes Control

of the Democratic Machinery of AH the Counties*
He and Chairman Conners Override Dele-

gates and Name State Committee-
men to Suit Themselves.

A Subcommittee Empowered to Go Into All Parts of the State and

Cut the Heads From Opponents — The Millions For

Canal and Highway Improvements the Stakes

In the Tammany Boss' Game.

man
tal

Charles F. Murphy, the head of Xam-
^ny Hall, has become the boss of

Democratic party throughout the
entire state. The struggle which Cro-
ker made for ftars unsuccessfully and
winch Murphy has been making ever
Binte he became the head of the wig-
wam has resulted in Tammanylzlng the
entire organization from Long Island
to Lake Erie.

This was accomplished by high hand-
ed violation of all the traditions of
party management in the state and the
usurpation of the rights of delegates
In such reckless manner that among*
the conservative elements In the party
there is widespread revolt. There is
talk of an open attempt to create a
oew and rival organization.

Murphy's control of the present state
committee ia Absolute. At his dicta-
tion members of it who had been se-
lected as such by the delegates of
their senatorial districts were unseat-
ed and others who would be subservi
snt to the Tammany domination were
substituted In their places. In addi-
tion to this, Murphy has appointed a
committee with dictatorial powers
whlob may invade any county at hla
wish and reorganize tbe Democratic
party in that county.

Never since the time of Tweed has a
Tammany leader had such influence
with his party machinery through-jut
the state as Murphy now has.

This control of the organizations was
seized by the Tammany boas at the
state convention which was held in
New York city on April 14 and 15. W
•was the result of a plan made weeks
»£Q by Murphy and William J / Con-

quers, the chairman of tne Democratic
1 fitate committee, who resolved to go to,

whatever lengths were necessary to se-
cure absolute domination.

After Canal Millions.
Although tbe convention was called

t© elect delegates at large to the na-
ttoDatNQpnvention to be held in Denver
on July 7, national Issues and national
politics did not figure In the scheme.

State issues, or, rather, a state issue,
was before Murphy's eyes as he sur-
veyed the field. The spending of $100,-
000,000 for the improvement of the ca-
nals and of $50,000,000 for the im-
provement of the highways was what
Murphy wanted. If he has his way
about it, he will inaugurate in spend-
ing these vast sums of mon«y the same
system which has for years been in
practioo in handling the moneys in
Greater New York. It is his hope to
build up throughout the state by the
UB» of this patronage not only a polit-
ical machine of which he may be the

J dictator, but if his experience in New
York city counts the great contracts
which must be made for completing
these grast state improvements will
go to his friends and cronies. The
spoils of these great works was the
mainspring of the desperate work.

The state convention was the occa-
j»ion wjilch Murphy took to send the

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
; FOR THE
MADKET GARDENERS and PADMEDS
All tested. Grown by the best growers

and ia tbe moat fleslratole locations.
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for Farm aad Garden,
OUR SPECIALTIES c—Peas; Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Sweet Corn; Cu&urober, Let-
tuce, Itadtsn and Onion Seed; Clover,.
Grass Seeds and Poultry Supplies,

Write us a list of your wants and we-
wUl quote you very lowest prices. .•

GHAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES St. , SYBACUSEiNX

j , Established in 1841.

Tigor across the Brooklyn bridge. Un-
til that time Senator MeCarren, the
leader of the Democratic party in
Kings county, who was hostile to Mur-
phy, had resolutely withstood the at-
tempts to Tammanyize Brooklyn bor-
ough. So It became necessary in car-
rying out Murphy's scheme to dethrone
McCarren. This was accomplished by
the same methods which Murphy and
Conners adopted in, 1908 at the Buffalo
convention.

Delegates Thrown Out.
Delegates were unseated without re-

gard to the rights of the electors in
the districts which they represented.
Contests were inaugurated in sixteen
assembly districts, fn Kings county,
and men hostile to McCarren, but who
would do the bidding of Murphy and
Conners, appeared before the commit-
tee on credentials and claimed the seats
of McCarren men. Before this commit-
tee there was a contest which lasted
for many hdurs. It was a death strug-
gle with McCarren, and he fought for
his life u^tll he was beaten.

The committee recommended that the
delegates from ten assembly districts
be thrown out. This was done, and
with them McCarren's power vanished.
The action of the committee was not
ratified until after a long fight on the
floor of the convention. The greatest
violence prevailed. There were per-
sonal encounters between the rival
factions, and tbe services of a squad of
police were necessary to prevent seri-
ous damage to the heads and the fur-
niture. The convention also threw out
the delegates from Frank H. Mott's dis-
trict In Chautauqua county. In several
other districts contests had been start-
ed, bat the necessity of holding such
Caen --as Bulger' o£ Oswego county and
Betmel of Queens made it advisable to
withdraw these contests and not carry
the outrage further than was necessary

to give a majority of the convention to
Murphy.

Murphy Names Committee.
When McCarren delegates had been

unseated and the new men put in their
place, Murphy controlled the situation
by vote of 150 to 128. Everything then
was plain sailing for his desperate
game.

Then came a touch of Tammany's
methods. Murphy and Conners, over-
riding the expressed wish of delegates,
named state committeemen to suit
themselves.

Here is the resolution under which
Conners and Murphy assumed to do
the work of the delegates in several
state committee districts:

Resolved, That the following names be
and are selected and appointed to consti-
tute the Democratic state committee of
the Democratic party for the -year 1908
and until such time as their successors
may be named at a state convention to
be hereafter called for that, among other
purposes, and that spiel committee is au-
thorized and ftnipow«i-ed to fill any va-
cancies which may arise therein.

The bare reading of such a resolution
caused a violent outbreak. It was rev-
olutionary.

The delegates from the several sena-
torial districts had agreed upon their
member of the state committee. Un-
der this resolution Murphy overrode
their wishes and substituted men
whom he had selected and who had
never been thought of for the position
by the representatives of the coun-
ties from which they came. The dele-
gates protested in impotent rage.
From several counties the delegates
arose and charged up on the platform*
They upset the reporters' tables, bat-
tered down the sergeants at arms who
tried to restrain them, and nothing but
the presence of an unusually large
number of pol ice prevented serious
violence. It was atl to no purpose.

Murphy hod tbe votes, and he en-
forced the Tammany methods through-
out the state as he has for years in
the borough^ef Manhattan.

Up State Men In a Rage.
It was not until it was too late that

the deleerates. in the convention realiz-

VOGTORS MISTAtfBS
Are satd often to be burled six feet under
ground. But miny time women call on
their famil ph} ician , suffering, a i-hĉ
imagine, one from dy pep ia, anothf r from
heart disease, another from liver or kid
ney dlsea e, another from nervous p o*
tration, anotherwith pain here and then,
and in this wa they pre ent alike t >
them Mv * and thmr ea y-going or over
busy doctor, separate dtaea e , for whicl
he, assuming them to be such, pre enbe
hi pills and potions In reality, they art
ail onlj bymptoms cau ed by some uterhn
disease. TIie'pn*sician,s*gnorant of tb
cause of suffering, mjfip upms^reatraer
until large bills are nmde J L t f i f f l
patient gets no beUc\ toJrgda»
wrong treatment, but probably w

The Companies that Paid Losses in

"Fiasco* $ WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

V WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office oi

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

-Rooih A <JTC ' «* al Blogls^' f fhonl 64 Fultoa N . Y

.. escri pi ion, directed to the cauna "wouTff

by dispelling all those distressing ?ymp-
toms, and instituting comfort instead c '
prolonged misery. It has been well said,
t h a f a disease known isjialf cured."

T>r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised br-
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicine!
roots and Is .perfectly harmless in It'
effects in Siii otfutifytn *'f *•*'<•• ^'hAlt.

As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription " imparts strength ti-
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine In particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out," run-down," dcbiiJ
tated teachers, milliners, dressmaker-
seamstresses, "shop-girls," house-keeperr
nursing mothers, and feeble women go:
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript^.:!
U the greatest earthly boon, being un-
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re
storatlve tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv-
ine "Favorite Prescription" is unequala
and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability. Irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vltus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

f 11
the com mi
teo ot r\\(
ontionn*
tho Iioifl
be muntp

ed just wlint the control of Murphy
meant for the state. They had helped
put through the Couners-Murphy pro-
gramme and had Been the McCarrenites
thrown out of the convention without
rebelling or showing any great wrath,
but after the programme had been car-
ried through and Murphy began to ex-
ercise his power by throwing out the
chosen members of the state committee
the outbursts of rage were terrible.

Even before the convention broke up
la riot at midnight there were demands
for a rump convention.

Charles F. Rattigan of Cayuga coun-
tyv himself thrown off the state com-
mittee by a power which ho declares
was usurped, tried to protest in con- '
yention, but was suppressed.

"We must have our rights," he shout-
ed, "and if we can't get them here in
tbtis convention we will get them out-
side! Let us go out and organize a
convention of our own men and get our
rights."

This proposition was greeted with
enthusiasm. Delegates who had been
blind, to what was happening in con-
vention -were roused to a high frenzy
when they saw the situation as It was.

"Murphy is Tammanylzing the state!"
was the cry heard on all sides. r

Organizing Against Murphy.
Thomas M. Osborne's room at the

Hoffman House was headquarters for
the kickers. Telegrams were sent to ]
various parts of the state as a call to
arms against Murphy. Before 9 o'clock i
Thursday Mr. Rattigan had got in
touch with dozens of delegates and had
been assured of the united support of
the delegates of Chautauqua, Cattarau-
gus, most of Erie, all of Oueida, Al-
bany. Cayuga, Oortland and nearly all
of Kings county.

The angriest delegates were from the
listricts where Murphy had thrown
out tbe state com mittee men chosen by
the delegates. This so called usurpa-
tion of authority extended itself to

In tne Twenty-seventh district W. D.
Brinnier, who was the unanimous
choice for state commit tee man, was
thrown out and George B. Van Valkeu-
burg was substituted. In the Thirty-
third district John Anderson was
thrown off the committee and W. H.
Cameron substituted.

Who Were Thrown Out.
Even Charles N. Bulger's place on

the state committee had to be retained
by forceful overthrow of the election
of a commltteemau. Charles E. Xorris
of the Twenty-fifth district had the six
votes from Jefferson county and Bul-
ger had only the three votes of Oswe-
go, but Murphy and Conners Ignored
the election of Norrls and put Bulger
on the committee as a reward for his
services as chairman of tne committee
that threw Out McCarren.

In the Fortieth district, the home of
Thomas M. Osborne, Charles F. Ratti-
gan had six out of nine votes and was
the chosen committeeman, but to the
Intense surprise of everybody from tbe
district Mr. Rattigan was thrown off
and William B. Harper substituted. In
the Thirty-sixth district John W. Pot-
ter, unanimously elected, was thrown
off and Harry S. Potter substituted. .

In the Fifty-first district James O.
Bennett, the regularly elected state
committeeman, was put off and Thom-
aa P. Heffernan substituted. Bennett
is the man who raised a sensation in
Buffalo at the last convention when he
alleged that an attempt had been made
to bribe him with $3,000.

In Conners' Own County.
In Conners' own county, Erie, Con-

ners threw out Henry P. Burgard and
put In Sheriff James Smith. This en-
raged the other delegates1 from Erie*
tnd W F Coatosworth leader of two
iistriots from Trie, acting on behalf
of H P I irmtin of the Forty ninth
distiict demanded tbat Mr Tuniun's
name be withdrawn although Mr Fur
man had been dulv elected to the state
committee He said that Mr Far

committee selected In such a fashion.
^ Murphy's Whip.

The Siime xnetuodp wbj^h had
IUL tbe conrentioiv UeJd In

Of tb<5 «itate committee on ftie
'1u By a uniafmou<t vote
tip appointed, a suheommU

l\< to «ene as political e\e
nn|l It wa announced that
>r u e n leader who cannot
(1 in the Connors Murphv

camp i to tall mto the basket The
state (onimittee elected Conners unan
ittiousl> as (haiiman under feai of
Murpln s w lnp and then it pissed this
resolution whuh gi\e Connei and
Siuiphy absolute eontiol of the oigani
zatlous in e\i n <.onntv In the state

Resolved, That this convention di
rects and instructs the Democratic
atate committee of the state to enter
any county or assembly district from
which a contest as to the regularity or
election of delegates has been brought
to this convention and to organize the
Democratic party of the county on
Such lines as will in its judgment be
moat conducive to party regularity,
harmony and success.

^Threats of Revolt.
Never sfnVi' 1IS02 wheu David B>RU1

by his s-i)i)i uunvention aroused the
Denio<Tali party from one end of the
state to EI not her in revolt has there
been such oix-n talk of rebellion in the
ranks us since {he passage of this res-
olution by the state committee. From
many sections of the state come cries
for a new convention, a new organiza-
tion and a declaration of independence
from Tammany. One of these expres-
sions WHS made by State Committee-
man Mel vine C. Haven of Syracuse,
who has for years been active in party
management.

"Comment upon the action of the
convention is unnecessary," he said.
"It is beyond discussion or reason.
There has never been anything to
equal it In this state. The work> of
the convention should be ignored, a
new convention called and a delega-
tion to the national convention chosen.
Norman E. Mack is national committee-
man and can place the names of the

' delegates upon the roll, and the na-
tional Dmocracy will then be ID posi-
tion to decide whether the results of
the recent convention are to be tolerat-
ed.

"What the state committee wili do In
regard to matters in Onondaga we

i don't know or care. Mr. Kelly te the
' only elected chairman of our general

committee aud will so remain regard-
t less of the action of a state committee
I which has no control or Jurisdiction in
i the matter. We are prepared to estab-

Hsh Mr. Kelly's title to his office in
, the courts. We have been forced to
do so once and can do so again,"

Democrats Likely to Submit.
It Is considered extremely doubtful

If any new organization is made or
any real steps are taken toward send-
ing a contesting delegation to the Den-
ver convention. The men who would
naturally be looked to as leaders of
apy anti-Tammany movement would
probably not find themselves in sym-
pathy with the majority of the dele-
gates at the national convention, and

i if a contest for seats in that body were
started it would be with but Uttle hope
of success.

Democratic Comment.
Senator McCarren took occasion at

the convention to predict that the party
would be so split and the factional bit-
terness become so great that Demo-
cratic victory in the state or Greater
New York would be Impossible. The
Democratic press of New York city is
greatly aroused over the seizure of the
state machinery by Murphy.

The New York World said on April
IT:

Has anybody except the Republicans
benefited by the procedure of the Demo-
cratic state convention? If so, who?

Is Murphy better off? "We fall to see It.
He pained nothing politically by throw-
ing McCarren out of the convention. He
gained nothing by appointing the mem-
bers of the state committee in defiance
of tradition, decency and home rule. He
has gained nothing by selecting satrapa
to rule Brooklyn. Neither Murphy nor
any other man can long govern a great
party by the bludgeon and the strong
arm. Already the revolt has begun, and
It will spread, as It ought to spread. If
Murphy thinks he has fortified his lead-
ership by appointing a carpetbag com-
mittee to reorganize the party in any
county which resists his dictatorship,
Murphy is an ass.

Is Tammany better off? Only If Tam-
many can profit by strengthening the Re-
publicans and the Independence league In
Greater New York. Unless the Brooklyn
Democrats are what Tom Lawson calla
"gelatin splned shrimps'- they will wreck
the Democratic organization in Kings
county before they will surrender to the
domination of Fourteenth street.

Is the Democratic party better oft? On
the contrary, it is thousands of votes
weaker than it was the day before the
cmi*''1 •' ^~*SJ rr<ft^ pnd CHiaxles E*- Mumhy
had proceeded t« use it as a vehicle for
his personal revenge.

But for Murphy's brutal arrogance the
Democrats of New York "might have en-
tered the campaign united. There was no
occasion for dissension. There has not
been a state convention In years which
presented so many elements of concord
and harmony. There has never been a
convention in which a factional fight was
so insanely unnecessary. Murphy's lead-
ership of the party was not disputed.
There was no disposition even to inter-
fere wfth "Fihgy'' Conners, who is a ver-
itable triumph of matter over mind. Ful-
ly 90 per cent of the delegates were op-
posed to Mr. Bryan and in favor of send-
ing an uninstrueted delegation to Denver.
Every consideration of party interest was
squarely opposed to the crazy course
which Murphy and his fat witted accom-
plices followed. 'It they had been in th«
pay of the Republican organization they,
could hardly have done more to lnjur*
the Democratic cause.

In view of all these circumstances th<
World repeats the question it has raised
many times before. Must a boa;9 be an
ass?

Serious For the State.
The situation which Murphy has

brought about Is one "which thoughtful
people throughout the &tate may well
consldei serious!

Ihe Now York Tribune in comment-
ing on the action of Ihe eotnentlon and
tte tatc committee s ild

Tamman which used to be confined
below the Blonx now spread over the
whole stitt* Irorn I-uke >ile to filontauk
p«l"t w h m idPfi 10 hn n. stilttly local-
ised PO llll. I MLL 1,0* SV1 ^ "• P
slble lor democratic r pt.cto.biHt to,
apologise on the grotii of inevitability,
ha now broken bounds CCOttle the

of -U _,acty tt

JAMES BOGUE
Agent for Iver Johnson
and Other Bicyles. . .

Complete Line of Sundries on Hand

106 Oneida Street
rnalns oTT.y 7ur Cits •Dembcr&br-to Show

ow they like the development.
There la no mistaking the meaning of

the convention. The Democratic state
committee is now just as much a Tam-
many organization aa Is the executive
committee of Tammany Hall. It was se-
lected In the same way and by the same

n. Tammany districts used to have
the power to choose their own members
of the Tammany executive committee,
but Murphy recently changed all that,

iervlng to himself the approval or re-
jection of their selections. The Demo-
cratic districts throughout the state U3ed
to have the power to choose their own
representatives on ths Democratic state
committee, but Murphy has changed all
that, only he did not tell the Democrats
of the state about it beforehand. It was
a little surprise that he kept in store for ,
the men who voted with him to eject
McCarren and thus reduce themselves to '
a hopeless minority. Then, with blank ,
faces, they heard the Hat of the state :

committee read off, in a large number of
cases not the names of tbe m«n whom
the districts had chosen to represent
them, but those of the men whom Mur-
phy. Tammany fashion, had arbitrarily
substituted for them. "WT-th that act the
Tariunanyizlng oC the former Democratic
organization of tbe state was complete.
In the place of the Democratic state com- j
mittee was the Tammany state commit-
tee, and Murphy of Fourteenth street be-
came boss of the whole New York state
Tammany organization. Tammany in-
vaded Brooklyn with the aid of allies
from up the state. Then, with the aid of
the men who were put m place of Mc-
Carren's delegates, it turned about and
invaded the home of its up state allies—a
very neat and admirable piece of tactics

If the possession of machinery is all
there is to politics-.

Home Memories
©ft ©orfa &>tate

Every one is reading it. I f you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years. *•—

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 42} pages, and
sells for $1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of £LQ0. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

Easter and the Hare-
Traditions connecting, the- hare with

the time of year ia which. Easter oc-
curs have come down from a&far back
as Egypt in the days before aistory.
The hare was then associated with the
moon. It was supposed to be born with
its eyes open, and the- eyea did not
close during its lifetime. Its time for
coming out to feed was the night;
therefore, like the moon, the hare was
considered the watcher of the night.

Easter, a spring holiday dependent
on the changes of the moon, soon gain-
ed the hare as its symbol In. countries
turning Christian. The most pictur-
esque survival in modern times of fes-
tivities in connection with the hare is
in Germany. There children are told
tnat if they are good during the year a
white hare will enter the house on
Easter eve and hide beautifully colored
eggs in secret corners all over the
house. The children retire on that
night in as great excitement as on
Christmas eve. The parents attend to
the hiding of the eggs, which are
sought the next morning with great
enthusiasm.—Woman's Home Compan-
ion.

Everyday Heroisms.
"Walt Whitman, tbe poet, had a plain,

true word to say, which every sort of
man, including those who deny to him
the appellation "poet," may accept:
"There is no trade or employment but
the young man following it may be-
come a hero." A great many people
have the notion that romance is a thing
of the dim and distant past with
which present day people have no sort
of concern; that the tragic and the
wonderful, tbe nerofe, the glorious, the
beautiful in life, are to be sought and
found only In. some distant era;*that
exalted virtue- and greatness of soul
are things to> read about, and that the
opportunity to display and emulate the
highly prized qualities that ennoble
and lift up men and women only comes
to certain, favored peoples in romantic
ages, remote from the actual living
present and far distant from the coun-
try and clime in which they live.—
Philadelphia Ledger.

PATENTS
l Pmrtia talmlveiy.

He Wanted to Know.
Tie Employer (coldly)—Why are you

BO late? The Suburbanite (guiltily)—
There' were two wrecks on the track
this morning, and— The Employer
(testily)—Who was the other one?

DASNOW
Misfires of Young Idea.

Air usually has no> weight, but when
placed in a barometer it Is-found to
weigh about fifteen pounds a sqoard
Inch

If a small hole were oored \n the top
of a barometer tube, tbe mercury
would shoot up in a. column thirty feet
high

A right angle is 90 degrees F
Hydrogen is colorless, odorless and

insolvent.
A cuckoo is a tbing that turns from

a butterfly into a moth
Horsepower Is the distance a horse

can carry one pound of wiater In an
hour.

The earth revolves on its own. axis
865 times iu twenty-four hours. This
rapid motion through space causes Its
sides to perspiie, forming Sew—Uni-
versity Correspondent-

Senate- and Lords.
The British house of lords Is a sur-

vival of the ancient aristocracy of the
kingdom, which for a long time waa
Bupreme in all national matters. When
the democratic sentiment won & place
for itself In the shape of the house of
commons the natural and apparently
indestructible conservatism of the Brit-
ish people held on to the house of lords
as a check ujion the commons and a
perpetual reminder of the' ancient Insti-
tution The senate of the United States
was the result of the compromise
struck between the Nationalists and"1

States' Rights parties in the convention
that formed the constitution. -Some
were for merging the representativea
ta a single body, while others insisted*
upon the second chamber (the senate);
as a recognition of the political equality
of the states.

Conquering Temptation.
To conquer temptation you must Uver

It down alone, as you must die alone,
and no vicarious gift of strength can1

take tbe place of a man's own will—
Prom. "My Journal."

THE OLD FASHIONED WAV OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years-
No matter what others may do we do not change The old fashioned way

ol dolos things In banking has always proven to be tbe best The old; time
friendships, tilts old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the ofd '
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their Ideas or method» „
from the old to the new onceJn a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp Is firm,
the I00K Iron* the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, oi storm and stress, It beho\e» every man and woman
to stop and.think. Saving is but a habit, acquire It, and teach It to your child-
ren and your friends.

ROCHESTER TPl'«T * SAFE DEPOSIr CO.
u.. Exchange«. - r " Roeimster,» ¥
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Sullivan's Shirt
Waist Bargains
are, unequalled.
$1.75: values at
.$1.25.' $2.S0Bat-
.!steWUsts,$1.69.

Sullivan's
Ladles' Spring
Suits, $12:50 to
$22.00. Regular
Si5ootof.io.no
values.

Great Spring Sale
Carpets, Matting, Rugs, Curtains,

Window Shades and Furniture
For Every Room

Don't let T0M0BR0W fade into YESTERDAY without
a visit here. -

Carpets
Cotton and Sultana Carpets,

per yard, from 15c to 35c

Part wool Carpets, per yard,

from 39c to 45c

Best all Wool lngrairi' Carpets,

per yard, from 69c to 75c

Velvet Carpets, per yard; made

and laid, from. .$1.00 to $1.2;

Axminster Carpets—A fine line.

Furniture
Oak dining chairs, strong and

nicely finished, $1.25, $1.50
and $1.75.

Dining chairs, worth $2.25; high
polish, new design and very
stylish; our price, $2.00.

Quartered oak dining chairs,
extra polish, latest styles,
$2.50 to $3.00.

Dining tables to match at special
low prices for the Spring sale.

Also, beautiful selection of side-
boards and buffets.

New lot of'iron beds just re-
ceived. We a re offering some
beautiful styles, with brass
trimmings, at $4.00, $5.00,1
$5.50, $6.75 and $7.50. j

Bed-room Suits, worth $3000, at
$25.00 I

Lace Curtains
Nottingham Curtains,"~44 inches

wide, 3 yards long; pair.. .90c

Nottingham Curtains, 58 inches
wide,3^|yardslor\g; pair.$1.50

Nottingham Curtains, 60 inches
wide, jh yards long; pair $1.75

Attractive values at $1.98, $2.25
and $2.50 pair.

Ruffled' Curtains in a variety of
patterns at 39c, 50c, 98c and
$1.2;.

Special $2.50 Ruffled Net Cur-
tains at $2.00.

Matting

We handle the Straw Matting
and the Hofi fibre matting—
our prices range from 16c to
45c per yard.

Rugs

This store offers the best at the
lowest prices. . We know, be-
cause we are selling so many.

All weaves of Tapestry, Axmins-
ter and Velvet Rugs, sizes gx
12 feet and 8.3x10.6 feet;
price, $13, $17.50, $22, $24
and $28.

Visit this Store of Honor, Value, and

Reasonable Prices.

J . R, Sullivan
West Broadway Fulton, H. V.

it better to poke at a coal stove, have siucke, dirt,
fzsls&s and a continual trouble-producer and pay desrly foe
it, or Have a Gas Slangs, cook with com fart, saws tfote,
trouble, work, worry, cash, temper, and have Ideal oooSsery)

We invite you to call at our office and inspect our
new stock of Gas Ranges.

Fulton Fijel & Light.Co.
43, South First Street

PALERMO,-,

alia. Laara Stewart spent last week
v/itih lelatives at Syracuse.

Hiss Grace Butcher visited, 'fiends at
<3augfaclenoy recently,
* Mi. Oscar Coville attended the funeral
•arcf George Coville at Cential kqustje Sat-
urday.

'Mi. and Mis. AJvin Cole have.retu.raed
Jbomeaftei spending the winter at Ful-
t o n and Syracuse. - ••-

Ahe, Atex Pelo still continues critical-
^ 11J,

Miss Grace Butcher is visiting: relatives
•S^i&nWa County.

* Mr- and Mrs. Fred Parsons attended
thefunetal oi George CovilkjrBatuidayat
^trtqrcji Square.

L 'Mr?. Flank Parsons is spending Rever-
vtal tUys here.

;M0UNT PLEASANT.
FricUv evening in tlie chutch par-

lors, a farewell reception wil) be tendered
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Pullen, who leave
this week for Beaver Falls, where Mi.
Pullen has been assigned a charge. The
ladies who have freezers-ate requested to
bring ice] cream; those who have not,
are requested to bring cake. The public
is cordially invited to ba present and es-
pecially are the members pt the Up-To*
Date club urged to attend. Rev. and
Mrs. Pullen.have made a host of friends
in this, vicinity who will sincerely miss
them, but all are pleased that promotion
has come to the popular pastor. Mr.
Pullen is not in robust health and his
friends are very solicitous for his speedy
recoVery, Rev. Mr. Soraers will succeed
him at Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. Albert Paddock spent Sunday with
his sister in Camden.

Miss Lottie Powell of Rose Hill has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs Albert
Paddock.

SOUTH GRAKBr.

Miss Grace Huntingdon, who is
attending school at CortiAnd has
been visiting her cousin, Arwilda
Fisher She returned to school on
Monday ^

Mr and Mrs Frank Bates of Jor-
dan are wsiting friends in this place

Lee and John Wyt»ron visited
their parents Sundat .

Loren Austin of Syracuse visited
his grandparents here Wednesday

Mrs Clara Betts has been quite
111, her daughter, Mrs Marsh of Sy-
racuse is caring for her

Mrs Minnie Andrews and children
have been visiting her parents and
sister a few dajs '

Mrs Ouderkirk has been staving
a few da\s with her sister, Mrs Gar-
rett, who is 111

Mr and Mrs S^hanus Cook and
Mrs Frank Fuliei were in Sjracuee
Thursday

Mrs Georgt Shultz and her moth-
el , Mrs Lange went to Syracuse
Frldaj

Mr Dunham has bought and
moved on to the old Russell place

ith hib familj He is brother to
Mr Frank Dunham who formerly
lived In this neigbboihood

"Roey" Austin visited his parents
over Sunday.

Miss Kittie Cornwall has been
spending a week with her mother.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck visited her
father in Syracuse, Tuesday, it being
his birthday.

We are having a good deal of cold
wind and rain this month.

Mr. James Whitcomb has been
loading a couple of cars of potatoes
the past week at 7r> cents a bushel.

Syracuse Herald readers are twen-
ty four, sometimes forty eight, hours
ahead of their next, door neighbor if
the neighbor is trying to get the
news elsewhere.

VOLXKY CEXTEIi

The Fulton High School students
returned to school Tuesday morning
after a week of vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard and
son Harry, Mr. Bernard Howard and
family, and Mr. Eugene Hunn and
family of Mt. Pleasant at dinner
Easter Sunday.

The L. A. S. will meet in the Town
Hall Wednesday afternoon.

Henry ives returned home Friday
after spending the past two weeks in
Syracuse.

Mrs. S. D. Keller was the guest of
relatives in Syracuse a few days this
week. #*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairbanks
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fair-

inks Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle of Water-
bury, Conn., are expected to arrive
this week. They will live in Mrs.
Woodin's house. Mrs. Doolittle was
Miss Flossie Woodin.

i\lr. Milton Crandall and family
have returned to their home after
spending the winter in Fulton.

MINKTTO AM) VICINITY.
The fair held in Peterson's hall,

April loth and 11th, by the MInetto
Union School, was largely attended
and the pupils and teachers were
well pleased with the results of their
eff o rt &. O ve r one hundred dollars
were realized, which will )>e u.dded to
the piano fund-

Mrs. J . V. liirt entertained Mrs.
Henry Hirt of Pennpllville over
Sunday.

Mr. Edward Wells of Oswego vis-
ited bis parents recently.

Mrs. Ernest Mead of Fulton has
been spending a few days with her
mother.

Mrs. Nelson Parks is very ill.

Mr. Lloyd Wells, who lias been
very ill, is able to be out.

Mrs. Bayard Wellwood of Fulton
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kellogg, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mack visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Ingameils near
Phoenix over Sunday.

Miss Esther Baker, who is teach-
ing at Elbridge, spent the Easter va-
cation with her mother, Mrs. S. L.
Baker.

Mrs. George Thompson and Miss
Beulah Hamilton visited friends in
Fulton Saturday.

Don't wait until somebody else
tells you the news of the day—read
it yourself in The Syracuse Herald.

Nojice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of tin
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ia hereby given according to law to
all persons having- claims against
William W, Palmer, late of the town
of Gran by, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or befo-fe the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.
190S.

CLAf -3 RUSS
YixecutrK of the last w HI ut i fata,
ment nf William W palipei, d< ~ta»ed

STATE LESISLTTUat
Adjournment Time Topics—The

Special Session "Bogy."

RACE TRACKS—WALL STREET

Two Top I OB That May Keep Lawmak-
ers Busy at Capital During Summ«r
Months — Governor'* Following In
0oth House* Said to B« Weakening.

[From Our Special Correspondent]
Albany, April 22.—Now that the

time at adjournment bas arrirttJ Mfo
In and about the state eopttol la morn
varied than during the winter months.
The routine of Uwmaklag, which has
been strenuous enough for any am-
bitious temperament during the laet
two months, becomes •ven more stren-
uous owing to the Inevitable accumu
latlon oX bills entangled In the process
of passage, and a new feature In the
form of farewell and committee din-
ners enters into prominence. Most of
the Important committees In both
bouses moet for a "goodby'* dinner
and the various members who are not
going to try for re-election usually like
to spend an evening of Informal good
fellowship a mong the friends they
Uavs made at the capital. Taking ev-
erything into consideration, there is
comparatively little sleeping done by
the legislators during tbe laat ten days
of tbe session.

Will the announced reforms in the
condiict of betting at race tracks hava

SENATOR EUUENE M. THAVIS OF BROOK-
L Y .V.

t Senator Travis is one of Governor
Hughes' firm supporters In the upper
house. He Introduced for the governor
the direct nominations bill, which failed
of ^ passage. Senator Travis lives In
Brooklyn and has for many years been
in the fruft business in New York. He
1B a member of three senate committees
—railroads, banks and penal institu-
tions.]

any appreciable effect on the future
position of the legislature on the Ag-
new-Hart bills? Tins is a much moot-
ed question at tbe capitol.

The anti-raring people claim that the
barring of minors frum tbe tracks ex-
cept vvlipu accompanied by their guard-
ians'-, or parents is more or less of a
"bluff." for ir is well known that the
percentage of minors that attends the
race tracks is too small to be seriously
considered; also they do not believe,
they state, thnt the Jockey club objec-
tions to large wagers will last. They con-
sider the rule to forbid bookmakers
under thp big grand stands to take
bets less than $"> and limiting the book-
makers in tbe Held to bets of $2 or
over an increase in the dangers of bet-
tin g.

On flie other hand, the racing advo-
cates in Albany claim that the new
rules ouglrt to put n slop to much of the
public clamor against the tracks and
point to the-ni as nn indication that
they desire to make any and every
concession to the public that they con-
eider reasonable.
The Governor's Power |n Legislature.

There is no question ttnit Governor
'Hughes is weaker In the legislature
than whon the vote was taken on tbe
anti-radng biiiw in the senate.

Tbe governor's attitude regarding tbe
.subject of a special session has lost
him many supporters apparently who
were with him before. There is every
Indication that tne senate will be even
stronger fu its opposition to tbe Agnew-
Hart bills and that the assembly in an
extra session would not advance the
measures with anything like the speed
of their progress this session. In fact,
there ia a feeling that the bills would
be held up In tbe assembly indefinitely.

In brief, it may safely be said that
there is not the slightest hope for the
passing of tbe anti-racing ^bills, no
matter, how greatly an extra session
might be prolonged.

The openness of the defiance of the
governor in both branches of the legis-
lature is almost unparalleled. Even
some of the veteran politicians were
surprised at tbe swiftness of the de-
feat of recent bills that we_re accom-
panied by emergency messages from
Governor Hughes.

As to a Wall Street Investigation?
What will be the definite form of the

attitude taken by the governor on the
subject of an investigation of Wall
street brokerage and finance methods?
This is a question frequently asked.
If he recommends sweeping legislation
on this subject for the special session
the lawtnakers will begin to plan to
spend pretty much all summer In Al-
bany. The matter is a most Intricate
one and reouires 0--~ nrobing and
careful t jug rt' - ^ u i vtew is

Lua. u.1. Duv, <ulU uyl Ui'gt Uil

Investigation of Wall street at this late
pedod in the legislative year. The gov
ernor has had passed twentr banking
reform bills, and these, It is thought by
leading: members of both parties, in the
senate and assembly, ought to safe-
guard the interests of the public suf
flcieutly for the pie&cnt

One Senator's Vlaws.
A membei of the senate finance com-

mittee spoke to the writer as follows
"It aeeras to me that the legislature

has been unwise dot to have taken
definite step^ early in the session to
look Into and provide for the further
regulation of the buying and celling of
stocks, bonds, etc, In this state The
public demands a Wall street Invest!
gat ion. it won't be happy till it g9ta
it. It won't be happy when U «ets it
Some of the evidence giv»o before sen-
st* and assembly committees this year
has been of a nature absolutely war-
ranting radical legislation, If not an
Investigation The counsel oft the New-
York slock exchange, John G Milburn,
stated before the codes committee of
the assemhly that the exchange was
entirely willing to be investigated,
would be glad to welcome a commls
•Ion or other body at any time Why
doesn't the' legislature give the ex-
change its wish? But the legislation
&r commission should not be confined
merely to Wall stieat There are raml
flcationa of 'the banking and broker-
age businesses throughout the central
and n extern pa rt of the state that
should be rigidly examined. It seems
to me that this Is a subject equally as
important as race track gambling for
consideration at an extra session."

Overworked Rules Committeeman.
It Is undeniably a great honor to be

a member of the rules committee In
the lower house, but the amount of re-
sponsible work that must necessarily
be done by its members more than
counterbalances the honor. Every bill 1
that goes on the assembly calendar aft-
er "rules" takes charge, for instance,
has to be passed on by the rules com,
mittee. In fact, the report oi the rules
committee is the calendar during the
closing days of the session. If a man
Is seen rushing down a corridor with
a hunted, haunted expression on his
face, thin and pale, be may be as-
sumed, and very safely so, to be a
member of tbe assembly rules commit-
tee escaping from ten or twelve mem-
bers who want bills reported. Of
course the "thin and pale" part of thia
paragraph does nut apply to Majority
Leader Ed Merrltt.

A few nights ago the former Demo-
cratic leader in the assembly, "Para-
dise Jimmy" Oliver of .\ew York, was
arguing against a bill relating to the
regulation of elections Introduced at
tlie request of the New York city Re-
publican organization. The debate hud
been long, but ao one could make Mr.
Oliver end his speech. There were
very few Democrats present, and the
Republicans hit upon a novel idea to
embarrass Mr. Oliver. The members
of the majority got up in a body and
left the assembly chamber, congregat-
ing In the lobby and In Clerk Smith's
room, leaving "Paradise Jimmy" talk-
ing to empty benches. Assemblyman
Donihee (Dem.) of New York rose aad
raised the point of order that there
was no quorum present, but his objec-
tion was overruled. Mr. Oliver, not
caring to talk to empty benches, sum-
marily ended his speech.

The Minority Leader.
The Democratic leader in the assem-

bly, George M. Palmer of Schoharle
county, protests in vain ajcalnst the
talk that he will probably be the Demo-
cratic canriMatt1 fur governor next fall.
Mr. Palmer is ns popular- personally
among Republicans an among members
of the minority. He never makes un-
just demands or attacks, but when be
starts out to oppose a measure th-1

sponsor of it always has trouble on his
bandy.

Piscatorial Plaints.
Some of

G. W. Perkins
Fulton Florist

FULL LINE OF

Cot Flowers and
Potted Plants....

ALWAYS ON HAND

FLOWER SEEDS
IN VARIETY

Asters and Sweet Peas mixed
or in separate colors.
A fresh assortment of Roses,
C l e m a t i s a n d Hydrangea
which are offered at very re-
sonable prices.

Crimson Ramblers
10c, 20c, 30c

Parsley and Lettuce
OF OUR OWN GROWING

61 First St., Phone 249

Shur-on

Glasses
a J J to your appearance and

subtract from your cares.

Let us test your eyes and

it' we find you need glasses

we can furnish the proper

ones with the best style

of nose piece or frame.

Wm. C.-Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Fulton

A Boston Correction.
BHkine had recently moved from New

i'ork to Boston. The other morning he
went to the butcher's.

"Give me a nice porterhouse," he or-
dered.

"Extremely sorry, sir," said the pro-
prietor of tbe establishment urbanely,
"but we are not giving anything away
this morning."—Harper's Weekly.

f he Truth.
Fear is not in the habit of speaking

truth. When perfect sincerity ia ex-
pected, perfect wisdom must be allow-
ed. Nor lias any one who is apt to be
angry Tvhon be hears tbe truth any
cause to wonder tbat be does not hear

fishermen in the legisla- it—Tacitus.
ture are opposed to tbe anti-vivisection ' '__ 'j;̂ —!_T__~"T." ' _ _"m"_JL'lH^!?"'~
measures because they fear tbat the '
bills, if made into law, would be con- j
strued to make it a crime to put a ,
live angleworm on a hook. One sen-
ator of trout catching fame nnirl to tbe
writer a few days ago: "Tbe backers
of these anti-vivisection bills ought to ! " po> r~~Sa 1e^Large~~iot~~~good ~house
Institute a legislative Inquiry into the ' and barn, good fruit;' also house-
sufferings of angleworms, 'mfnnies,' , hold &SifcdK;and old antique furjii-
'giflies,' bullfrogs, grubs and other ' ture. Enquire 211 Buffalo St. Fulton.
forms of live bait. When.through with j F o r , S a ^ T h e undersized desires to
that they should investigate the suf- 8 e l l w h a t i 8 , k n o w n a 8 "the Fitch Lan
ferings of eels, stickers and sculpins sing Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
while wriggling on a hook." Fulton, road. The farm has a house up-

1 FOR SALt

FOR SALE-^A ' gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power ê nirtne. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. Fli'st street. tf

The State Library. i it which cost $3,000. Inquire of Mrs.
The report of the New York state If- Mattie K. Caiking^Mexlbo, N. Y. 4-15.

brary for the last fiscal year shows ~̂ ~-~r— ^
that it ranks in point of size among j For Rale;—Household goods, induding
the great libraries of the world, The ' gfese S ° t h , e r b e d s ' 9*1 Pieces furniture,
report was ̂ ade by "l-c.or̂ w.u H. ' ̂  o ^ g ^ & T £ $ £ &
Anderson and has been submitted to C tstreet.

'1

use for, them.
Pleasan-t,.N. Y.
D. 2, Fulton, N. Y.

W. H. l.tlle.:, MS-
i PleaBan-t,.N. Y. P. O. address, R. F.

TO RtNT
To it&flitA-The basement under

the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 Onefi3&'Street, or at the

k ^ i street.
Citi-

tf

Anderson and has been submitted to
the legislature by Dr. Andrew S. Dra
per, commissioner of educatioa. The J FOR~SALE-—A horse[ top buggy,
library contains a total of 437,156. bound ' Portland cutter, harness, all in good
volumes, 196,425 pamphlets and about | condition for $110, cash. They must
265,000 manuscripts. During the year ! b e s o l (* "&t'once as I have no further
19,953 volumes were added. Nearly
3,000 were added to the history and
biography collections for which the., li-
brary is widely known. The medfeal
library was increased by 1,049 vol-
umes and tbe extensive la*? library by
.2,558. . . .. \ . • . ,

, During the year-the library was used
.by 2,086 persons and Institutions need-
Ing boolts (of special purposes.

Those Low Salaries.
The lowness of the salaries of legisla-

tors in this state is again accentuated.
Most of the senators and assemblymen
have already spent the $1,500 salary
allowed them, and the only money they
receive during an extra session is $30
mileage. An extra session during tbe
months preceding a presidential nomi-
nation is deemed nothing short of a
calamity by the legislators active ID
local politics, whose-tiine is necessarily
largely occupied In preparing for the
fall campaign No, tbe lawmaker's life
is not anva.Tb a dream of roseate and ' £

To',j$eiu£-$econd floor in the Wis-
ner block, 61 First street, suitable
for offie§sTor Jiving rooms.

-,> Inquire of Photographer W.
H. Langdon ,

To Rent. — Several houses and
flats. ; Inquire of M. F. Crahan, 518
ItoeheBtei!; street.—tf.

1 To Rent.—Seven room lower flat,
20(> Eiast feroadway; nice rooms in
good repair.. Inquire 20S Broadway
or F. L-. Jennings at postofflce.

„

To Kent.— Flat suitable/bright house-
^ Joeatiou Inquue of
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The Assessors have commenced their
work. Taxes will have to be paid.
But don't forget you cannot be taxed

. on money you have deposited in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
This applies to Savings Banks ONLY.
We are paying

4 Per Cent on all Deposits
' New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

SCHOOL-DAY
MEMORIES

renewed the acquaintance with her
from time to time that began in
Fulton during my boyhood.

Mrs. Chrysler was a woman who
never grew old, and up to the time

alleys and back streets, thus giving j
the BouleVards to the automobiles.',
An ever present reporter thought'.
that this was "good copy," and after
embellishing the Bpeeeh, said that
the club would have a delegation be-
fore the nest meeting of the Wfest
Park Commissioners asking for; a
rule that would compel all the
teams and horses to be driven along
the curbs, and give the center of the
Boulevards to the buzz wagons.

The speech was good copy all-
right, for the next day the" protests
began to arrive from cab drivers'
unions, lively stable and undertak-
ers' associations, breeders' clubs, and
all interests affiliated. Editorials

j from all over the United States be-
gan to pour in and to-day Joe has a
large scrap book filled with echoes
of his now famous speech, and he
says that the book proves again the
power of the press, and of the inno-
cent little paragraph.

THE WANDERING JEW.

DIED.

/Mrs. Sophia Hewitt, aged 85, died
at the home of her nephew, Mr.
Frank Kendrick- The funeral ser-
vices will be held from the Metho-

church, New Haven, this after-
noon;

Fragrance of Xrailing ArbutUS j of ber death she was the same quick,
" Windy City" Causes 3o"lly, joy-spreading woman she was

A r* n««*-:«.«o rt* i when she first began to call mePleasant Recollections
Fulton Boys and Girls.

Chicago, April 25,
To the Editor of The Times.—The

Greek in charge of a sidewalk dis-
play o| flowers on State street, Chi-
cago, must have thought I was crazy
when I stopped at his stand one day
last week and buried my face deep
in his basket of Trailing Arbutus.
The Greek was in every day Chicago,
but the Wandering Jew was back in
the 70s in Yo'rk state sailing on
memories ship in school days. With
my fa%e in the fragrant basket 1
could picture the woods behind the
cemetery in Fulton. The new born
verdure of the late April or early
May, fragrant with the Arbutus that
was hid under the leaves near the
belated snow banks in the deep hol~
Jows of the woods. The boys and
girls of those days were all around,
me making the woods ring with

, laughter, and merry shouts every
iylMfte.aa extra fine bunch, of Arbutus
f^S&'i^pyndL, or •,&.-•, new, b^d of wjinje|j7

rani new sassafras bark, thinking
not oi the dead under their feet, but
only of the joy of living in the pres-
ent. Thirty years seem long when
one looks ahead, but the thirty years
that have passed since I left Fulton,
have been short ones. My western
•wife and boy often wonder why I
am so much in love with Fulton. I
say that my boyhood days were all
passed there and Fulton in those
days was a boy's paradise. It had
•everything right at hand to gladden
the heart of a boy, and the boys were
there in large numbers to enjoy the
pleasures.

Having lived in such surroundings
for so many years with nothing dis-
agreeable to remember, is it any
wonder that I still talk of Fulton
and call it home?

Mrs. A. B. Chrysler, who lived in
, Fulton for years, died at Sioux City,

Iowa, about four weeks ago. I had

"Johnnie." Guess I never grew any
older to her for she continued to call
me "Johnnie" all these years. The
surviving daughter Delia is now in
Chicago, but expects to return to
Sioux City to make her home there
again.

Joe Francis is another Fultonian
who Is ever young. I see him
every week, and he is the same old
Joe, then, now, and forever. Life
to him is one long joke, and while
he is back of a good deal of fun,
some people do get back at him at
times. Joe is a very active member
of the Austin Automobile Club, an
organization ghat's different. The
club boasts of7 a surgeon, a club law-
yer, and some do say that a subsidiz-
ed undertaker is on the club's pay
roll. That may be talk, however.

During the recent heated agitation
relating to the prosecution of the
trusts, the Austin Automobile club
invited a well known judge to ad-
dress the club at one of their regular
meetings. The night was set, the
^^|^^^|Jjp:ra^re.3;^,.'and; • the-iiiidge^

ly astonished and surprised "to" re-
ceive from the judge one of the hot-
test arraignments asrainst the law-
lessness and carelessness of the aver-
age automobilist. Protests from the
members only added fuel to the fire
and the members became so excited
that the banquet was forgotten, and
the members all went out on the
highway with their machines, and
ran over every dog and chicken that
they could, and frightened all the
men, women and children, almost
stiff for miles around, before they
again became normal citizens.

At another meeting, the club was
discussing the advance of the auto-
mobile " and £he decadence of the
horse, and had reached the facitious
stage of the discussion. Joe was in

speech he jokingly said that the
horse was only fit to' haul hearses
and they should be relegated to the

Elks Buy Beautiful Home.
On Friday evening the arrange-

ments were completed whereby Ful-
ton Lodge, No. 83 0, B. P. O. E.,
through their trustees, Messrs.
James M. Caffrey, Myron Stranahan
and David Lipsky, acquired the
beautiful home of Hon. and Mrs. T.
D. Lewis in First street. The price
to be paid is $12,000 and possession
is to be given the lodge on August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis contemplate
spending a portion of the Winter
with their son, Dr. Murney Lewis,
in New York City.

The Elks will convert ttte house
into a modern club and lodge build-
ing. ' The upper floor to be used as
a lodge room and the first floor for
ciub purposes. Partitions will be
removed and many alterations made,
the cost of converting the house into
a club house being estimated at
$1,000. The property fs one of the
most desirable pieces 'in the city.
It over looks the Oswego river and
is surrounded by spacious grounds,
the house setting well back from the
street. In fact it is an ideal loca-
tion. The Elks are the second se-
cret order in this city to possess
home of their own, the Odd Fellows
having,; given a house warming in
their ,new home on Friday.

Complimentary to Mr. Whitney.
? #b.e Albany ArgttS W the f o l d -
ing to say regarding Ass&mblyi
F.- G. Whitney of Pulaski: "Asstem-
blytnan F. G. Whitney of Oawego
County, who for the past two years
has been chairman of the excise
committee, is one of the members of
Assembly of 1908, who will not re-
turn next year. He has had enough.
Yet Oswego would be far better rep-
resented ^ by Assemblyman Whitney
than by any new man. Mr. Whitney
was not a showy legislator. He was
retiring and unobtrusive; yet Speak-
er Wadsworth had no more stalwart
and alert supporter of the majority
side of the House. He was well
liked by his colleagues and could ac-
complish more in the way of getting
through tough legislative proposi-
tions than all the more showy legis-
lators put together. He will be
missed next year if he should be
succeeded by a member of the ever
noted and numerous Smith family,
who is said to be slated one of the
Republicans of Oswego County."

The death of Mrs. Adelbert J. Burton
oi Volney occurred at the city hospital
on Tuesday mocning. She was 48 years
ol& and is Survived by her husband and
fc^o daughters—Theresa and Bessie—aH
of,Volney. Funeral services on Thuss-
day morning at the Catholic Church.
Inierment ra St. Mary's cemetery.

John Bisnett, who has been con-
nected with the New York Journal
for several years, died suddenly at
his home In New York city on Sat-
urday. The funeral will be held
from his late home this Wednesday.
Tbe deceased was a brother of Mr.
Charles Bisnett of this city.

Mtiry Robertson, aged 79, died on
Thursday from paralysis at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Waffle. The
funeral was held on Sunday after noon,
the Ifcev. John Richards officiating. The
surviving relatives are two sons, Hugh
of Providence, U. I., and William of
Rockville, Conn.. and four daughters,
Mrs. Margaret-Southard, Mrs. Elizabeth
Fairbank and Mrs. Waffle of this city
and Mrs. Aenes Mclntosh of Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Card of Thanks-
Mrs. Claude Stoddard and Mrs. F.

F. Stoddard desire to extend thanks to
the neighbors and friends who so kindly
assisted in their late bereavement, also
for flowers and music, and to the Elks
and Masons who so kindly officiated.

Resolutions of Respect
At the last convocation of Hiram

Lodge No. 144. F. and A., the following
resolutions were adopted:

Whereas. t<od, in His infinite wiwdom,
has thought proper to remove from this
sphere oi activity our beloved brother
Claude Stoddard and H. C. Leroy, and

Whereas, While we deplore and deeply
moijrn the separation from this- life of
ovx beloved brothers, who have been

&&&' tCQneteafciottS members of

commend the relatives and Mends of
the deceased to the eare and consolation
of a kind and beneficient Providence,
who doeth all things well. Be it therefore

Resolved, That the usual emblems of
mourning he displayed within the sacred
precincts of our lodge, that a copy of
these resolutions be placed on our re-
cords and be furnished to the relatives
of our deceased brothers and also pub-
lished in our city papers.

W. M. HlNSDAI.E,
F. W. RH-MAKDM.N,

CHARLES IJII.KEV,

Committee.
Fulton, N. V., April 21, 1908.

ThB Cost FOP Repairs.
"Why did you sell your auto?"
"Cost too much for repairs."
"Wasn't it a good machine?"
"First rate. Never got out of order.

But I bad to pay for repairing the peo-
ple It ran over."—Philadelphia Ledger

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Central Park Lawn Grass

CLOVER & TIMOTHY
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

MALICIOUS
MISCHIEF

Some High-School Pupils In-
dulge in Pranks Which Re-
sult in Serious Damage to
School Property.
During the past week, Superinten-

dent Fair grieve and the Board of
Iducation have been undergoing a
ery trying ordeal and one which

was wholly uncalled for and unnec-
essary. An ordeal which it is de-
voutly to be hoped no subsequent
boards will ever be called upon to
experience. In March an entrance
was effected into the High School by
>oys and limburger cheese smeared
ipon blackboards, desks and seats.

Severe lectures were meted out by
he faculty to the student body and
t was expected that the offense
would not be repeated.

On Wednesday night the High
school building was again entered
and greater damage was done than
at the previous visit. It was then
decided by Prof. Fairgrieve and Pres-
ident Hunter that something radical
must be done to prevent the recur-
rence of so serfous an offense. Con-
sequently Mr. Hunter drew up two
papers, for the male students to
sign, one giving his oath that he had
.̂g€;;;be^t ,̂; ,̂r:p^rty- to the affair ayi4

•"•'^"•'•|picftMf|§|i
readily signed; the seCphd

brdugfit a; "halt. Hardly a boy in
the school was in ignorance of the
ones implicated and they did not
want to betray their friends. Final-
ly it was thought that ail who were
implicated in the outrage had con-
fessed and the penalty to be exacted
was under consideration when on
Thursday night the scene was again
enacted, but in more disastrous and
disgusting manner, several outsiders,
t is understood, being implicated.

With the third committing of the
utrage all who were identified in

any manner with the occurrence,
were suspended pending a decision as
to what course to pursue with the
offenders.

The matter is more serious than
vould appear on the surface. It has

gone beyond the bounds of "prank"
and can only be classified under the
head of malicious mischief. School
properties have been destroyed and
it is estimated tnat it will require

$500 to repair the damage. Cheese
was rubbed into the black boards, in-
sulting remarks were painted upon
the boards, the piano was mistreated,
the clocks were broken, books were
mutilated, the walls were defaced-
The condition left by the boys was
indescribable.

The Times does not believe In
trial by newspapers. It also believes
that the authorities in charge of the
prosecution will deal with offenders
in such a manner that they will ap-
preciate the full seriousness of their
conduct and yet will not lose th~eir
self respect. It is an anxiuos time
for parents, for the faculty ând for
the members of the Board of Educa-
tion. It should be a time of humil-
iation and shame for the perpetra-
tors of the shameful occurrences.

State Wide Committee.
Chairman G. E. Farrell of the En-

tertainment Committee for the State
Firemen's convention to be held In
Oswego on August 18, 19, 20, 2] ,
has adopted a novel scheme for giv-
ing the convention publicity and to
interest the people throughout the
State in the event. He has appoint-
ed upon his committee men from all
sections of the State, some of whom
are fornier Oswegonians and sdtne of
whom will visit Oawego up-
on the occasion of the convention for
the first -time. The Fultonians

Chairman Farrell has placed

are . Mayors Quh-fc,
Hughes, Ex-Surrogate Mead, Editor
Cornell, F. A. Gage and Ex-Mayor
Foster.

Oswego is making strenuous efforts
to bring the coming celebration up
to the high, water mark of success
and to impress the visiting fire lad-
dies and their friends that Oswego
is far and away the only city by the
lake. Given favorable climatic con-
ditions ami the event will be an un-
doubted success.

Display of New Hats.
We are exhibiting a beautiful new-

line of trimmed hats and hat shapes
which will give us pleasure to show
you. YOUNG'S, Cayuga street.

Sunday Excursion Rates.
The New York Central will sell special

excursion tickets to Syracuse Sundays,
April 26th,"May 3, and May 10, at 75c,
round trip.

Special Prices in the Dress
Goods Dept. this week O'BRIENS After-Easter Prices on Mil-

linery this week

A Record Breaking Sale on Taffeta 5ilk
Never Before in the History of this Store Has There Been Such a Tremendous Price Cutting on Silks

$i.oo and $1.25 Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk;

only a limited quantity, per-yard v . .75c
27-Inch Rough^Pongee, per yard. . 69c
20-Inch Black Taffeta Silk, per yard 59c
All Colors in Summer Serge, 36 inches wide, per

yard .59c

29c—Lawn Dressing Sacques---29c
Kimona Sacques of fine figured lawn, very pret-

ty combinations, sold regularly for 59c, each 29c .

98c Lawn Waists 98c
Fine Lawn Waists embroidered fronts, open in

back, lace trimmed collar and sleeves; all sizes,
each .. ' . ' *"»-98c

$1.50 Kid Gloves at 50c
An odd collection of1.. Kid 'Gloves', all colprs, per

pair 30c

Muslins
New Barred Muslins, very desirable just now for

waists and dresses, regular price 15c per yard,
10c

Percales, all patterns, per yard 10c
26-lnch Curtain Scrim, per yard 5c
Twilled Cotton Toweling, per yard 3 |-2c
Large Hemmed Pillow Cases, each lie'
Large Hemmed Sheets, 50 quality, each... .39c
Black Mercerized Underskirts, regular $1 value

for 59c

Hosiery Specials
25c Ladies' Tan Lace Hose, pair 16c
25c Ladies' Tan Lisle Hose, pair 15c
39c Ladies' Taii Lisle Hose, pair 25c
Children^ Rihbed Hose 2 pair for 25c
Men's Fancy Half Hose, silk embroidered, pair He

Minetto Oil Shades, values up to 35c, each... 19c

Mattings, Carpets and Rugs
The Genuine Hofi Fibre Mattings now on sale,

per yard 29c, 49c, 59c
Extra Fine Quality Ingrain Carpets, beautiful de-

signs, regular 75c value; for this week, yd.SOc

Large Smyrna Rugs, this week only, at 98c

$25 Axminster Rugs, 9x12 ft., this week..$19.50

Underwear Bargains
Lad;es' $1.00 Muslin Gowns, each 59c
Ladies' Gauze Vests and Pants, each 19c
Ladies' Gauze Vests, each !dc
Children's Gauze Vests and'Pants, each 10c
Men's Sample Shirts and Pants, each 29c
Men's Sample Shirts and Pants, each 23c
.Men's Working Shirts, each 39c
Children's Skull Caps, in cloth and leather, 25c

value," each 19c

Tailored Suits
About ;o in the collection and nearly all of them
sample suits, too. Splendidly tailored copies of
the best imported models, all colors, plain colors
and two tone str[pes in the box coat and butterfly
models as'follows:

$22.50 Suits for $18 50
$25.00 Suits for $19.50
$20.00 Suits for $16.50

Covert Coats.new models; reg. $5 values,,$2.98

Nottingham and Ruffled Bobinet Lace Curtains,
this week, per pair $1.25

Rope Poitiers, regular $5.00 values, pair..$2.98

25c Black Mercerized Sateen, per yard 16c

Girls' Muslin Pants, ages 6to 14 years, 25c qual-
ity, per pair 12 l-2c
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come by the.use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
utensils so universally used .ibnnd. SANITO ware

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

R-cma.rka.blc Story of Frederick
Jeffs, WNo Was M&rooned Alone
on a. Barren Island In the Pacific
Ocean — Modern Robinson Crusoe
For Whom Warship Was Sent. **

Pleased with Remembrance I A Very Timely Story.
A few Sundays ago the Rev. "W. L. [ Apropos of the spitting notices posted

Sawtelle read from the Presbyterian pul-1 throughout the city, the following squib
pit letters from all living ex-pastors of :~ jL'~~ " T" - '
the church. One from Rev. Mr. Lord so
pleased Mr. H. N. Gilbert, who wa* a
member of the church during Mr. Lord's
pastorate, that he wrote to the son, Mr.
( tes ter S. Lord, of l\'ew York city, ex-
pressing his gratification at hearing the
letter. Mr. Lord replied as follows:

Dear Mr. Gilbert: Thank you sincerely
for your kind letter with reference to my

in the May Lippincott's, which also con-
tains many other articles worth reading,
seems very timely:

A mother whose little boy always suff-
ers from car-sickness found it necessary
to take him with her while shoppingthe
other day, and as the distance was rath-
er far to walk, she decided to risk taking
him on the car. All huddled up in a

father and his communication to the I P a l e r a n d P a l e r

Presbyterian Church people. I am de-
lighted to know that he is remembered so
kindly and so affectionately there. He
always considered that h\p work in Kul-
ton reap tbe best work of his life, and
I am sure that he looks back to his pas-
torate there with greater gratification
than lo any other. He is halt1 and hear-

tv in iiis eighty-eight year, goes fishing , -- - • •
and I think was out with | dol lar fine if you spit on the floor

j j j B vvhal '.lo yuu think it would

corner he sat and his face kept growing
hile all the while his

eyes seemed fastened with a hard, glassy
stare on the car wall opposite him.

'•I think we'd better get off for a little
while." said his mother, watching him.

Out in the air the little fellow felt, het-
ter, and with his voice? quivering from
earnestness he said:

"Muvver, did you see that sign in the 'Antho
That one that said five hundred

National American Woman; Suffrage
Association.

The National American Woman Surt-
rage Association voted at the Chicago
Convention that the only worthy memo-
rial we could offer to Miss Anthony while
her life work "The Enfranchisement^
The Women of The United States'' re-
mained unfulfilled,"was to raise a onemained unfulfilled,was to raise a one
hundred thousand dollar fund with which
to push the work; this fund to be im-
mediately available for use in the work.
T w t f i t h d d l l ldd

occasionally, wa
a gun looking for squirrels last fall
lletters to rne are quit.
as lotriblo as any he ha
think bi.slaterdayy ha\
ones, aside from his gt
the death of my moihi

With thanks ntrain f.
liindnepfc. believe me.

Always co1

ntelligent and
er written. I
en very happy
ccasioned by

r your very im'at

A Calm Witness.
4L lawyer was c:

• ̂ isjâ ig; .Tsrltli: ."'a." -view *y *>>
j|ffled'Jiii,..&i!s.lrtestip3OBy. ^ c ,-MM.I-.. ~ . o

«|a^IoilSaiid answers occurred: (matted by Ely Bro
'"""d you see the plaintiff faint a New York,

time ago?" |
"Yes, sir." '
"People turn pale when they faint,

fion't they?"
"No. sir; not always."
"What! po you mean to" tell me that

a person can faint and not turn pale?
Did you ever hoar of such a case?"

"Yes, sir."
• "Did yon ever see such a case?"

"I did, sir."
"When?"
"About'ji ye:ir si^o. sir."
"Who v:is i:1.'"
" "Twus si ne^ro, sir."
The bnvycr excused the witness.—

Cincinnati Ounm^rc-inI Tribune.

Twenty-five thousand dollars was pledged
at the convention, but itmustbe remem-
bered that this seemingly large .amount
included the annual pledges ordinarily
made by States and.,individuals for the
running expenses of the Association.

The Business Committee recently in
session at Miss Shaw's home voted that
in order to realize our memorial tu Miss

•xtraordinary efforts must be
made to bend every energy to reach our

>I'O\Y, sympathizers and ask of them, not only
- - - a personal contribution, but. their coup- j

eration in an effort to interest women :

(Tenerally to reeoirnize their individual '
debt to Mi.'vS Anthony, bv a financial enn-
trihutiuTi as generous as it is possible for
them to make.

It was accordingly decided to set apart
the first week of June as a ^Self-Denial

... .,.».,.. • i" i"m-"1 t>iL "" •"• l """ ' " " " ' Week" and to ask our members to con-
inH»me the nasal passages and the throat, I g e c r a t e d u r i U l i s w A mme j ^
whereas medicines made with mercury . t h e m s e l v e s s o m e l u b o c d e r

merely dry up the secretions and leave ^ g j w ^ ^ flnaMialretSlrnt0;the|una.

I1KB a tale of tbe Robinsoii Crusoe
brand Is tbe story of Frederick

a Jeffs, American sailor, maroon-
ed on a barren island in the

Galapagos group, off the coast of Ecua-
dor. There is a good deal of up to
dateness in the story, however, lnas-
tnnen as the United States navy de-
partment caused one of tbe vessels Of
Admiral Evans' great fleet to be de-
tached and sent steaming over the
southern seas to attempt his rescue.

It appears tuat this man was left on
Indefatiga ble island last October aa
the sole human Inhabitant. He bad
Shipped on the barb Alexandra from
New South Wales. The vessel became
as "Idle as a painted ship upon a
painted ocean"—in other words, utter-
ly becalmed—in the region of the Gala-
pagos Islands. Her captain and crew
put out in the small boats to search
for water when that necessity of life
ran out aboard ship. The mariners
landed on I udefatigable, their boata
were swept away, and for jaore tha,
five months they subsisted on turtl
meat and pelicans. They dlscoverei
plenty of fresh water.

Indefatigable Island Is said to be
about fifty miles long. The shlp\
crew of captain and nine men landet
upon one end, where tbey remaine*
several months, Improvising a camp.
In the meantime members of the crew
had made explorations inland a
finally crossed to the other end of the î
land, where they found a harbor which
tbey named Trappers' cove. Tbe men
reported back to camp with the rec
ommendatlon that the party move t<
Trappers' cove, which was deemed i
more favorable point from which tc
be picked up by a passing vessel.

Everybody was willing except Fred
erlek Jeffs. Some of his mates declared
that Jeffs was a stubborn person and
bluntly refused to make the tiresome

HEItO. NO, TWO.
Brainard M. Pratt, age.d 3 4 years

enrolled August 19, 1862,'at Fulton
to serve three years; mustered In as
Captain Company A, 110th, August
2 5, 1862; discharged August 19
1863. He was a small, slender man
with dark hair and keen black e>es
with considerable snap, ' ambition
and business ability. As we were
encamped in Patterson Park. Balti-
more, 'Company A was the first com-
pany on the right of the Regiment,
Company F, under Captain E. H.
Boyd next, who was the ranking
Captain and entitled to be Major.
Captain Pratt wept aboard the Eric-
son in the officers' state room be-
cause he could not have the position.
Colonel Little john gave it to a
stranger, James Hamilton, outside
the Regiment. Captain Pratt, left

to go on a plantation with
Colonel Sage on the Mississippi.

Post Schenck received a letter
'from Iowa a few years ago for the
purpose of establishing Captain
Pratt's Identity,

S. P. (lABON'ER.

hav
my poor papa if I had womited?"

Do the right thing if you have Nasal
Catarrh. < ict Ely's Cream Balm at once.

j Don't touch the catarrh powders and
ufits,.for they contain cocaine. Ely's

'ream Bairn releases the secretions that

sra, 56 Warrenbtreeti g m a U t h i j l g jjo'ssk of any woman, much
! lesa of thoae who believe in the absolute

"* ' 'justice and necessity of our cause.
His Line. ' Make returns to the National Treasur-

er, or through yourSiateTreasurer if yon
prefer. Stamps will gladly be received
in payment.

Cordially and fraternally.
Kate -M. Gordon.

O r . Sec.

Not
"They teil me," said the new re-

porter, who was doing an interview,
"that you have succeeded in forging
your -way to the front."

"Sir," replied the self made man cold-
ly, "you have been misinformed. I'm
no forger."—London Globe.

Foresight.
"Talk about foresight!"
"Well?"
"Old Gotrox left a thousand tons of

coal in trust, not to be touched until
the youngest child is of age."—Kansas
City Jotirnn'

FREE

; Saturday, May 2nd
00«e«9*a

DECORATED CHINA
j DECORATED CHINA i

{CUP and SAUCER?
UN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

| .Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

I East First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 184

Woman's Home Companion for May
Herman IMVifer.-s beautiful prize cover

gives much distinction to the 3Iay Wo-
man's Home Companion. Another no-
table feature of .this magazine is a full
page reproduction of William Balfour

'M painting, "Memories." An aged
Civil War veterau is carrying his com-
pany's colors in a JVcoraiion J>iiv Par-
ade, liits eyes almost closed in reverie.
Behind him crowd the vague, shadowy
forms of the gallant youths who followed
the colors with him nearly half a cen-
tury ago.

l>r. Edward Everett Hale gives some
good advice to young married folk. In
"Are We Ready for Our Children?"
Christine Terhune Herrick approaches
the1 problem of the child in the family
from an actually new point of view.

Mrs. Sangster talks to the American
woman of her duties in entertaining her
friends. The Summer fashions, the
Dressmaking Lesson, the Making of Lin-
gerie Waists, are found in Grace Margar-
et Gould'a Faehon Department. The
other departments contain: "What to do
With the Garden in May;" receipts for
twenty different kinds of salads by Fan-
nie Merritt Farmer; reviews of books.

The May issue is rich in tiction—"Dog
jn-the-Manger," "A heart Specialist,"
•Pancake Neighbors," "The&Gentle

Highway Man," are titles which will
give some idea of the entertainment thist
magazine contains.

Kodol lor Dyspepsia has helped
:housanda of people who have had
jtomach trouble. This is what one
man says: " E . C. DeWitt & Co.,
Chicago, 111.—Gentlemen: In 1£97

had disease of the stomach and
lowels. I could not digest anything

ate and in the spring of 1902 I
bought a bottte of Kodol and the
benefit I received from that bottle all
the gold in Georgia could not buy.
I still use a little occasionally as I
find it a fine blood purifier and a
good tonic. May you live )ong and
prosT^v Yours very truly, C. N.
~*<- "koding, Ga., Aug. 27,

FBEDEBICK JEFFS.

trek along the backbone of the rocky
island. Prom later evidence it appears
that the man was afflicted with pleu-
risy, and his companions abandoned
him after he had stated that he did not
care to risk the long tramp. They left
him some food and a fire.

"There were plenty of turtles and
pelicans," remarked one of these mod-
ern mariners, "and he could keep him-
self; In provisions."

It required several 'd:\ys of rough
walking to reach the opposite end of
Indefatigable. After a few days at that
point the sailing vessel Isidra Jaclnta
espied the castaways and took them
aboard. Captain Bohnlioff of the res-
cuing vessel upon learning that Jeffs
had been left on the other end of the
island tried to reach that point
rescue the man, but was balked by pp
posing currents. Toe vessel landed th
men at GunyaquU, Ecuador when
Captain Peterson of the lost Alexandrt
reported the plight of Frederick Jeffi
to the American vice consul, Robert R,
Jones. Mr, Jones notified the govern
ment at Washington, which In turn
notified Mrs, Henry J . Claridge of Nor
walk, Conn., a sister of Jeffs.

Mrs. Claridge prevailed upon the navy
department to make an effort to re-
cover her brother. She had but slight
hope that he would be found alive.
His shipmates differed from her in this
respect. They said that Jeffs was a
very hardy man, capable of withstand-
ing much privation and exposure. His
youth was In his favor, he being only
twenty-nine years of age. The sailors
had found pelican and turtle sufficient
diet, though not much for variety.

Accordingly the great republic direct-
ed Admiral Evan,s to send the tender
Yankton, a swift steamer, to Indefati-
gable island and bring off the Cruso-
nlan inhabitant if found alive.

Admiral Evans called for volunteers
to undertake the rescue. Much of the

Oswego District Legislation.
Following was the status of hills

of local interest at the adjournment
of the legislature last week:

Senator Gates.
Oswego County mortgage tax

dertake the rescue. Much of the
sea area around the Galapagos group
being uncharted, navigation"
perilous. Many men of th«

there Is
fleet re-

sponded to the call, Including Lieu-
tenant W. R. Gherardi, who was placed
in command. The Yankton steamed
away on her hazardous mission, tha
commander and bis men landed upoc
Indefatigable, native guides from an
other island In the group were secured
and a thorough search for the abandon-
ed sailor was made. The camp of JefEf
was found, but the only things Indicat
Ing hts former presence there were ff
signal pole which he had reared in th*
hope of succor and a rusty razor with
the sailor's name engraved on it.

After exhausting every effort to find
Jeffs the Yankton reported back to tbe
fleet Lieutenant Gbwarrl! pxnr^slnp
£iu> keen disappointment. The late Of
Frederick 3eSs is still a

clerk salary bill. In Senate Com-
mittee.

Providing for a bridge over Caze-
novla Lake. Passed both Houses.

Relative to bank directors. In
Senate Committee.

Relative to the election of bank
director's. In Senate Committee.

Relative to loans by banks and
trust companies. In Senate Commit-
tee.

Relative to the publication of
bank reports. In Senate Committee,

[n relation to summons on sleep-
ing car companies. In Senate Com-
mittee.

Relative to highways. In Senate
Committee.

Amending the banking- laws rela-
tive to investments. In Senate Com-
mittee.

Relative to Oswego highways. In
Senate Committee.

Providing for a school of agricul-
ture at Morritiville. In Senate Com-
mittee.

First Street Improvement bill
With the Governor.

Relative to highway repairs in
Uadisou county. In Senate Com-
mittee.

Relative to Interest bearing ac-
:ounts. In Senate Committee.

Relative to special franchise taxes.
Senate Committee of whole.

Amending the charter of Fiilton.
Passes the'.Assembly,- " '•'.'".

Relatiye to subways and conduits
Oswego. Pesses both Houses.

Oswego water supply bond bill.
With the Governor.

Relation to the collection of un-
>aid taxes in Oneida. Passes Sen-
.te.

Fulton trunk sewer bill. Senate
-o m m i 11 ee.

Increasing the number of Oswego
policemen. In Assembly Committee.

Assemblyman Whitney.
Oswego county mortgage rax clerk

salary bill. Passes both Houses.
Relative to fishing th-rongh the ice

in Oswego county. In Assembly
Committee.

Days vi lie Cemetery Association
bill. Passed both Houses.

Oswego highway bill. In Assem-
bly Committee.

Vesting, the custody of Spy Island
in Silas Town Chapter. I"). A. R.
Passed both Houses,

Oswego Street Improvement bill.
With the Governor.

Relative to special franchise tax-
es. Third reading, Assembly.

Relative to excise taxes and local
option. A law.

Amending the charter of Fulton.
In Senate Committee.

Oswego Water Supply bond bill
With the Governor.

Oswego subway bill. Passed As
sembly.

Fulton trunk sewer bill. In Sen-
ate Committee

Dress Cutting
...School...

Corner First and Cayuga Streets,
Fulton.

Has Remnants Dress Goods,
also Raincloth and other

Coat Materials.
. . . . A F i n e L i n e o f . . . .

Underskirts made from Moreen, •

Italian Mercelene, and
Wash Materials

. . . . C o m e and s e e t h e . . . .

Great Bargains
that are to be sold for less than
HALF PRICE.

School holds every afternoon
rom 2 till 5, and Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday evenings from
7 to 9.

Come and learn to make your
own clothing.

We are now making Spring Suits,
'arty Dressess and Tub Suits.

Skirts do not need hanging nor
sleeves or waists fitted when cut
from our patterns.

Visitors welcome.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

Home Memories
©oat) ©It gorii fetate

ftp

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for gl.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of SI .00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
is qî ichly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once
It cleanses, soothes,
heals aud protects
the diseased mem -
brane resultiu^ from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Ke- B
stores the Senses of 88*4 I 0 & 9 £ . f l
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Increasing tne number of Oswego
policemen. In Assembly Committee
Third reading".

Making the office of sheriff of Os-
wego county a salaried office. In
Assembly Committee.

The market reports of Thp Syracuse
Herald are the best anywhere, es-
pecial attention having been paid
;hem In the last few weeks to make
;hem the most complete printed of
any newspaper. AH dead worthless
jtuff is omitted and only live, up to
date quotations are used.

EAL PRICES ON

EDS
TOR THEFOR THE

• MABKET 6AEDENERS and FASMEBS
I All fated. Grown by tfte best growers
3 ami In the moat desirable locations.

( Catalogue &od Samples Mailed free.
Implements for Farm and Garden.

OUH SPECIALTIES :~Peaa, Cabbage,
Cauliflower, SweGi Cora, Cucumber, Let-
•uce. Radish and Onion Seed; Clover,
Urass Seeds and Poultry Supplies.

'Write us a list o( yottr wants and we
will quote you very lowesc prices.

CHAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYRACUSE, H,t.

t Established In 1H41.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

•WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SGLT5 F u o l SIRfcti 'ffaone W l-DHOW, W. ¥<

\J L,



Local and* Personal
I Mrs. Isaac Hale has returned from

Michigan.
1 MIMS Lucy Uilbert is confined to her

home by illness.

Mr Carl Townsend, Rochester, has
been the recent guest of Fulton friends.

Mi&s Mary Hoyt, Syracuse University,

spent Sunday with hergister, MrB. Harry

Goodelle.

Mrs. W. M. Dunham was called to

North Syracuse on Sunday by the death

of her father, Mr. Stevenson.

It is estimated that $75,000 was invest-

ed by Fultonians In the stock ofthe Wis-

ner mining corporations.

Messrs 'Hoger Slater and Elmer Taylor
have enjoyed splendid suecess in dispos-
ing of the car load of western horses
which they purchased several weeks afro

The work of reconstructing the portions
ofthe Fort Stanwix canning factory des-
troyed by fire last Fall, was commenced
on Monday. The work will be pushed
rapidly to completion.

Mr. Arthur (-i. (-ulhertjs in tWashing
ton, I>. ('., where the (ireat Bear Spring
company is erecting a water depot sim-
ilar to the one they erected in Philadel-
phia last year.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Tl. Redhead witl leav(
the last of thin week for Baltimore-, Md.
where Mr. Jiodhead is a Lay Delegate tc
the (.ieneial Conference ofthe Methodist
church which will convene on May 2
and continue for a mouth.

Mrs. M. P>. Clark was called last week
to Cleveland, Ohio-, by the illness of hei
son, George, who left Fulton about a
year ago. Mrs. Clark spent a week car-
ing for him thenVemoved him to a i
itarium near Buffalo. He is sutibring
with mvrasrna and has been ill sine*
December.

The barge canal construction work wa
a point ofJeBpecial interest on Sunday, the
canal bank being lined with spectator
all day. The cars used by thecontrac
tors for carrying dirt had been tippe<
into*a df-pp hole by the caving in of (he
bank under the track, and it was a day
work to place them back in position
The operation was watched with interest

This Wednesday evening there
will be a special meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce, called b.
President Emerick, at which consid
erable important business will b€
transacted New by-laws will b
distributed, President Emerit-k wil
announce his committees, a new in
dustry seeking location in Fulton
"Will be discussed, and much of in-
formation to all of our residents
will be presented. A full attendance
is i««flU£Sted The meeting is callG<
for the Citv Hall at 8 o'clock

Undoubtedly the automobile livery
conducted by the proprietors of th
automobile garage, North __ Firs
street, will be a popular pronositio
this Summer. The proprietors wi
handle strictly high class machine
and will send out none but con
.petent drivers so that the luxury o
automobiling will not be deni
anyone, providing they possess t
inclination. The schedule of price:
per hour to per month may be foun
in another column. Call up th

• Fulton Garage for further informa-
tion or when ever you feel like tak
ing a ride.

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly alt other Cough Cures are
constipating, especially those con-
taining opiate*. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough "Syrup moves tha bowels.
Contains no opiate*.

Kennedy's
Laxative

CoughSynip

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always
produces constipation—the water all
runs to the eyes, nose and throat in-
stead of passing out of the system
through the liver and kidneys. For
want of moisture the bowels becoma
dry and hard."

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious
action of the bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUB LAW

In the Light
Of Publicity.

Arthur I. Vory9,Taft Boomer.
Governor Toole — Repre-

sentative Frank Clark.
Seth Low and His

Public Services.

AE i.R T H U R
VOHYS, who i,
managing the

T a f t presidential
boom, was consid-
ered an easy going
country lawyer up
to a few months
ago, but the way be
has handled things
since, taking hold of
the task of promdt
ing and organizing

RTHUR i- VOBT9. >raft sentlinent, has
nade older and more experienced poli-
:icians sit up and take notice. He was
x>rn in Lancaster, O., in 1856, went to
he grammar schools and the Lancaster
lgh school and for a time attended the
)hio (State university. He studied law
nd in 1880 was admitted to the bar.'

He was twice city auditor of Lan-
:ter and in 1000 was appointed state

nsnrance commissioner, which office be
itill holds. He is genial and approach-
ible anil built a pood deal on the Taft
ityle. It is bis busy season now, and
•etween running the Taft literary
leroau and straightening out tbe nu-

merous com plications which arise in
he course of tbe canvass he has plenty

think a built between now and the
month of June.

It is an unusual thing for a govern-
to resign his office during the mid-

dle of his term, and the action of Gov-
ernor Joseph K. Toole of Montana to
his effect has created comment. Tbe
overnor, who was born in Savannah.

Mo., in 1851. and who was admitted to
the bar in Helena in 18b*9, was a dele-
gate in congress from Mont.'tna when
it was a" territory
and diti much to se
cure its admission
as a state.' He TV IS
its first governor
and liaa several
times been re-elect-
ed, tbe term for
which he was last
chosen expiring in
1909. In explana
tion of his resigna
tion of office he re-
fers to his long serv-
ice and to a clause J 0 8 E P H K" T O O L K

in the state constitution providing that
elective official shall not absent

himself from the state for more than
thirty days. He is not in good health
and feels that his ailment could not
be .remedied pwith& that time. He
plans to spend, some months in,, sqath?
era California and then return to Hel-
ena and resum,e the practice of his
profession.

The governor revisited. Washington
not long ago and registered at the
New Willard. It reminded him, he j
said, of when he used to lodge at the |
old Willard. "I hadn't been there
long." he remarked, "when I discover-
ed that an army of rats made St their
home. One day 1 found a hole as big
as a biscuit in one of a brand new
Dair of custom made oxfords. 1 took
the shoes to the affable Charlie Leav-
ens, chief clerk of the place, and call-
ed on him to behold tbe ruin of my
footgear.

It's those rats,' said Leavens, "but
leave the shoe, and I'll have it fixed so
you'd never know anything ever was
the matter.' I did as requested, and
the next day my shoe came back very
Cleverly repaired. Thinking to put on
the pair, 1 hunted up its mate, wheu,

ts something of a#Ht in a quiet way
Once Vhlle traveling in Rome he "n at
accosted by- a fellow American -wh'
was seeing the sights of the Etera.ni
City. Wishing to be affable, the tour
1st snid. "Now that you are in Rome.
Mr. Low, I presume that you are do
ing as the Romans do." -

"Not at all," confessed the ex-mayor.
"I am too much of an American fo*
that."

"What'a discourtesy, though, to this
grand old cityl" protested the other,
sweeping his hand toward the majes-
tic dome of St. Peter's.

"What!" retorted Mr. Low. "Would
you have me. too, engage in the lauda-
ble work of fleecing generous Amer-
icans ?"

Dr. Ernst Brenner, the ntfw president
of the Swiss republic, received almost
a unanimous vote on elevation to his
new office. In'Switzerland the presi-
dent is chosen by votes of the federal
assembly, and 180 out of 192 members
cast their ballots in his favor. He left
the post of chief of the department of
justice and police to assume the presi-
dency and is reputed a Jurist of excep-
tional attainments.
His knowledge of
international 1 a w
is extensive, and
he is a man of
wide culture and
general experience
hi public affairs.
He is fifty-two
years old and a na-
tive of the canton
of Easel. This is
not the first time
Dr. Brenner has
been chief execu-
tive of 1bp Swiss.
He was first chosen

to the office in liJOO.

F.W.LASHER

1908 Wall Papers
Largest assortment, newest colorings
and patterns, and the price is low
WINDOW SHADES that wear and do
not fade. Odd sizes furnished

Base Balls and Supplies

MINBTTO AND VICINITY.,

ERNST BREN-
NER.

T h e

Miss Lilian '
non, N. Y

>imm is visiting at Vpr-

Junior League ofthjeM. K. church
held a social in th
nr, April LM.

Annual Convention.
The annual convention ofthe Oswego

County C'hristion Endeavor Union will
he held in the Congregational Church,
Pulaski, N. Y., on Friday and Saturday,
M 1 d 2 Thchape! Tuesday even- May 1 and 2. The program follows:

| Friday evenine1 at 7:31): Devotional

Swiss choose
their president every year, and so the
office can bo passed around to a good
many patriots. There is not much
chance for its incumbent to grow rich
on the salary, however, for it is only
$3,000 a year. The duties of the chief
magistrate sire not as onerous as those1

of the American president, and the
powers of the office are comparatively
small. Dr. Brenner is largely responsi-
ble for the unification of the civil law,
which has been in progress for some
time.

Representative Frank Clark of the
Second congressional district of Flor-
ida, who recently made a bitter attack
on the department of justice and its
head. Attorney General Bonaparte, de-

clared that Florida
was prepared to an-
swer the charges of
"peonage." "slav-
ery," "involuntary
servitude," "brutal
and inhuman treat-
ment of laborers,"
etc., which bad been
made. He chal-
lenged the truth of
the statements of
documents issuing
from the depart-
ment of justice. Con-
gressman Clark was

bprh In Eufala, Ala.,.in I860 and: edu-
cated in the Comoro^ ;$<gtf&$p of, AJa-

^ ^

Mrs. Mehin Wells visited in Richland
last week.

Mrs. Nelson Kyker returned home
from Cleveland Friday, where she has
been visitim: her daughter.

Mr. Ihirry tlirtof l'ennelviile was the
guest of friends here over Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. Clias. Bothwel! ofOHwee"
visited ln-i mutht-r. Mrs. Marv Mill. Sun-

day

Mr. Silas 1'aker. relief operator on the
N. Y. <>. and W. is at home from Rock-
dale.

Mrs. *'. K. Pitt
Marcia Strai
'riends here 'I

Mrs. Fred (

and Mrs. H.

IPBtH <>f Mil)

Mr. and M

FRANK CLARK.

^ g
b&uia and Georgia^ BEe.• ^ ^
to the bar m 1§S1 iajs&'tfrlfsi&4 i'emoVed
to Florida. He has served as "United
States a ttorney for the southern d
triet of Florida, has been three times
chosen to the legislature anil is now
serving his second term in conpress.

ANOTHER NEW SENATOR.

and children and .Mrs.
a ha n of Osu ego visited
luirsilay.

litfaml children of Oswt-eo
O. Urown of Scriha were
JUo relatives Thursday,
s. M. Dwyer of < 'levt-land

are to occupy the home recently vacated
by A. K. Rowlinon.

Misses Hfttip and Maria Hill were
guests Jof relatives at (iranby Center.

Snper\ isor William Kflkigy; and Jean
Bunker made a business trip to Volney
Center Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence VanBim-n ol
Fulton were tmesis of friends here Sun-
da v. *

Exercise*. Rev. H. Lawrence;. Address,
"Christian KnthusiaNin," Rev Jessie B.
Felt, NVwkirk Valley; Music; Collection;
Benediction, Rev. A. I. Khlo.

Saturday mommy; 10.Do. Sonsr and
Prayer; K.I-.l'O, Methods, conducted by
Rev. D. L. Roberts, Mexico; Prayer
Meeting Committee. Sandy Creek; Look-
out Cum mi! lee, Mexico; Temperance
Committee, Srriba; Social Committee,
L'uion Square; Missionary CommiUee,
Fulton; 11:10 Address, "Christian Kn-
deavor as a Social Power in the ('hurch,"
Rev. Win. F. Kettle, Oswey-o; 11 :.S0. A
dress, "Christian Kndeuvor as a Spirit
al Power in the (luirch," Rev ,1. (i.
York, Fulton; 11:00, Appointment of
('ommitlees.

Saturday afternoon: 1 ;K0, Reports;
Election of Officers; 2-.00. Address. John
R. ('lernentM. State secretary. Hi mini;
~2:\:>, Open Con fe IT rice; 3:00. Consecra-
tion; :-i:l."i. Adjournment.

The officers of the I'nion are; Presi"
dent, Rev. A. I, Khle. Pulaski; vice presi-
dent, Rev. J . ii. .York,- Fulton; district

| secretary and treasurer. (', C. R. Legg,
I OMwniro.

Excise Blanks Arrive.
County Treasurer Moore has re-

ceived the new excise blanks and is
prepared to issue licenses, which,
must Ue obtained by May 1.

It is reported that a large number
of saloons have been blacklisted- by
the bonding companies and that
there will be fewer licenses granted
than usual. The new excise year
will commence hereafter, on Oct. 1.
instead of May 1, as for many years.
Ten of the blacklisted vendors
reported to reside in this city.

are

F u 1 to n on the 16th, was fi red on
.Monday by her sister, Margaret A.

! Wanton. The estate valued at $9,000
j personal and $24u rea'l will be
, shared by her brother, sister and

nephews, George Chuhb, Marion,
Ind.; Margaret Easton, Fulton; Bar-
ney Chubb, Syracuse; Brwin Chubb,
Fulton.

The will of Lewis Fuller, late of
Gran by, bequetithes his estate of
$7^0 to his children.

QASTORIA
]?07 Infants and Children*

The Kind You Have Always .Bought
; Bears the
Signature of

NORTH VOLNEY.

•rt McDougul

Frank B. Gary of South Carolina, Who
Fills the Late Mr. Latimer's Seat.
Frank I»oyd Gary, who has been

chosen to fill tbe uuexpireil term ofthe
late Senator A. C. Latiiner of South
Carolina, is a son of the late Dr. F. F .
Gary and a nephew of the noted Con-
federate soldier Mart \Y. Gary. He
has a brother, Eugene B. Gary, who is
a member of the South Carolina su-
preme court, and still another, Ernest,
who is a member of the bench of the
United States circuit court. Senator

Horn, to Mr. ami Mrs. I
April - L a son.

V. I>U1XMS had a turner

pounds removed from his

Trie Concertina.
The accordion, which was a develop-

ment of a previously existing aeolina,
•was Invented iu 1H29 by a Viennese
named Damlau and consists, a s every ] TI
one knows, of a small pair of bellows ije"
and a range of keys which regulate the
admission of wind to metal reeds. Th9
accordion sounds notes in one key only.
The concertina proper was invented on
the same date by Charles Wheatstone,
who later became a famous man of
science. It seemw curious that a man
whose reputation rests chiefly on his
electrical Work a nd discoveries, who
was one of the earliest men of science
to make experiments in connection
with submarine cables and who, more-
over, was iiu extraordinarily skillful
decipherer of cryptographic writings,
should also have dabbled in musical
inventions. Rut, as a matter of fact,

CURED
To Stay Cured

without pair 'Inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO K S l F f i - N O PLASTER —NO FAIN

'he MARON METHOD, i ndorsed at the loterni-

dnes not wait. Ws Rive
•won dancer Im*"

Mid

to my unqualified disgust, I found that
It, too, bad been as badly gnawi
the meanwhile as its fellow had pre-
viously been. Another trip to Leavens
followed, but this time I took both
shoes and told him to put the repair-
ed one in the safe while the other was
receiving the attention of the cobbler."

Much significance has been attached
to the conference at the White House
recently attended by cabinet members,
by several eminent corporation law-
yers, by Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
and by Seth Low, ex-mayor of New
York and former president of Colum-
bia university, representing the Civic
federation. One of the objects of tbe
conference was discussion over the
amendment of the Sherman anti-trust

law so as to ex-
empt labor organ-
izations from.classi-
fication as conspir-
acies in restraint of
trade. In the course
of his career ex-
Mayor L'bw, who Is,
a close friend of
the president, has
done a great deal to
reconcile labor and
capital . He has
served on a rbitra-
tion committees and
has devoted much

study to qnestidns pertaining to the re-
lations between employers and e.o-
ployed. Though he is a millionaire, he
lives simply and Is democratic ic bis
ways, devoting himself chiefly to work
for the public good. He gave a mil-
lion dollars to Colombia university,
about one-third of his fortune, #,nd has
nlwoj^s given .liberally to many worthy
charities, preferring to bestow hisgifts,
whll** alhe rather than leave se much
wealth for fcetfs to quajrel over He

judge. He was born in Abbeyville, S.
C , in 1800, and studied at Union col-
lege, Schenectady. N. Y. He first en-
tered politics in South Carolina in

SETH LOW.

SENATOR FKANK U. GARY.
1800, when he was elected to the state
house of representatives, of which four
years later he was chosen speaker. He
served in that capacity for five years
and in 1902 ran for governor, being
the first advocate of local option as
between prohibition and the dispen-
sary system. He was again chosen to
the legislature In 100C. Ĥ e is a sup-
porter of William J . Bryan for the
Democratic nomination for president,
and" his nearest competitor for the
senatorial post, Legrand G. Walker,
recently announced himself In favor « f
Governor .Tohti A. Johnson as the Dem-
ocratic nominee

*ti,*u

Keller oi'Volney (VntPi
Minetto, la-*t week.

TIIP L. A. S. will meet in the If
C »o vacant house Wednesday, -Ma;
Kveryone is cordially invited to alti

Mrs. Leon McDougTiH is recover!n
from an illness.

Mrs. Earl McDougall is ill with ton si
itis. Dr. Simpson attends.

Alice Hall has been ill the pa^t week.
The scholars are making preparations ( Ixmdon Globe,

for Arbor Day, May S.

The school children were vacillated re-

work preceded
ries. He went
> the business of
jil Instruments,

wei^hinp two
back lty IMS. WbeatsToue's mmn<n

<l Wallace of his scientific i.lis<.-m
, straight from school

manufacturing umsi
ami it was in IS'JO, at the n^e of twen-
ty-seven, that he took out bis patent
for tho concertina. But he was more
interested in the scientific* principles
on which musical instruments are con-
structed than in music itself, and his
acoustical and' musical experiments
soon drew him into the path which led
to his many electrical discoveries.—

Many Women Praise This Remedy.
If you have pains in the back,

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never-failinx regulator. At
druggists or by mall 5 0 cent:
pie package FREE. Address
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Sarn-
The

VOLNEY CENTER.

Miss Margaret Jewett returned
home Saturday after a three weeks1

visit in New York with Mrs. Charles
Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Friendly Ives called
at Fred Sikes1 Sunday afternoon-

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Rigley of Paler-
mo were Sunday guests oi' Mr. and
Mrs. 8. S. Pegden.

Mr. Fisher spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. David Jewett.

Mrs. Fred Sikes is on the sick list.
Mr. Whalon has moved from Ful-

ton on to his farm.

A Singer's Avarice.
We hear a great deal about the enor-

mous salaries paid to famous prima
donnas nowadays, and we also hear a
great deal about their charity and good
nature. In the reign of Queen Anne
one of the most celebrated singers "was
Mrs. To'fts, who had a veritable craze
for money making as well as a great
deal of personal conceit. Pope, who
never spared any persons or objects
that he satirized, wrote an epigram
that must have greatly annoyed the
avaricious singer:
So bright is thy beauty, so charming thy

As had drawn both the beasts and their
Orpheus along.

But such Is thy avarice and such is thy
pride

That the beasts must have starved and
the poet have died.

—London Standard.

FULTON
BUSINESS

••i We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :: ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the South

Hannibal and Ira Union Cemetery
Association will be held on Saturday,
May 2, at 2 p. m., at the White
school house. All persons Interest-
ed are, urgently requested to be
present.

Mrs. S. D. Gardner, Sec.

The Moabite Stone.
Tbe so culltvl MonbiU' stone was dls- ^

covered by the Uev. :•'. Klein In 1SGS j
among the ruins of DhibJin. tbe ancient ,
Dibon. Tht> stone was of black ba-
salt, rounded at the top and bottom, j
two feet broad, three feet ten inches]
high and fourteen Inches in thickness,
but was unfortunately broken by the
Arabs, whose cupidity had been arous-
ed by the interest that was taken in It
by the explorers. The fragments were
afterward collected and laboriously
fitted together, and th« stone now
stands tn the Louvre at Paris. The
Inscription of thirty-four lines is in
Hebrew-Phoenician characters and ap-
peara to be a record of Mesba, king of
Moab. mentioned in II Kings 111, refer-
ring 10 his successful revolt against
tbe t ing of Israel.—New York Amerl-

SEEDS I offer seeds of
superior quality
at money-sav-

ing prices—order now. Canada Clus-
ter Seed Oats, yielding over 8o bushels
per acre; TVnothy, C'over, A^ike,
Alfalfa, Pur? ked Top,Orchard Grass,
2-rowed Barley, Iowa Gold Mine Corn
(see our catalogue. I Learning o^
Pride of worth corn, Spring Rye, Sprifjg-
Wheat, Field Corn (yellow or white),
Stovvelis' Evergreen Corn,Golden Mil-
let, Hungarian, Corn Planters, Potato
P'anters, Fie'd Peas, Mangle Beet* all
Garden and HI >wer Seeds, C:Tlf andi
Cow Wejiners. Crank Seeci Sowers,
Wheelbarrow Seeders, Early Potatoes,
Cattle Labe >. Kverthing for tke
farm,'ti.rury, ^;irden and lawn-

Ask for my new seed and implement
book. If you need anything for the
farm this spring, write for Special
Prices.

Cypher's Incubators and Brooders.

F. H. EBELING,
Seeds and Farm Implements

warren S t , Syracuse, N. Y.5.13

OASTOniA.
fioui the st^t Kind Yon Han A



Cfti3ens flatfonat Bank
i Of jFwlton, "Mew

Unterest on Certificates of deposit
"Bo Zime Host

•(Interest begins at once an& continues until oate ot
witbCrawal

THE FULTON TIMES

[ Entered as second class matter, April 12,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, 1
the act of Congress of-March, 3, 1879-]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

MARRIED

On "Wednesday evening- at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. (T. Spencer, occurred
the marriage of Miss Belle Spencei
formerly of this city and Mr. Henry
King of Syracuse, the Ttew Mr. Betts oj
Syracuse officiating-. The bride,
was gowned in grey broadcloth, was at-

Every Wednesday at No. 66South j tended by Miss Nellie Roach ofSyracuw
First street. Fulton, 3S. Y.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1908

as maid of honor. Her gown was oi
pink silk. Mr. King of Oswego ivas best
man. A luncheon followed the ceremo-
ny and Mr. and Mrs. King1 are residing-
at >"o. 113 Grace street. Syracuse.

President Roosevelt has again intima-
ted that he might exercise his veto pow-
er if Congress does not act according to
what he thinks beet in connection with ° - F- Schcnck Post, C. A R.
the proposition to amend the anti-trust J'- *- Schenek Post, <;. A. K., will
] a w . , hold memorial sei v c 'S in (i. A. R. Hall,

__ _ = | in the VanWagenan Mock, for two <].'-•
THE Secretary of the Treasury has ceased comrades—.John Howe and John

transmitted to Congress an estimate of: >'. Ful/bnl—on Tuesday evening. May ,">,
$13,000 for the payment of messengers ; at 8 o'clock, sharp. The relatives and
of the respective States for carrying- to friends of the deceased are cordially in-
Washington the votes of the electors for i vited to be present, also all the auxiliary
President and Vice Presidentintbeeom- j orders to the >'•. A. K.
ing elections. Twenty-live cents a mile,
one way. is the basis of payment.

THE recent tour of some of the largest
Fulton Chapter No. 167. R, \. M.

The Koyal Arch DegreiMvaa worked
Cities of this country hy the distinguish- 'by Fulton Chapter No. 167, R. A. >!., in
ed Japanese business men and women, f"u" form, in their tabernacle on Tuesday
has served to call attention in more ways evening-. There was a large attendance
than one to the rapid progress Japan is oflocaJ members, which was augmented.
making in competition along; Occidental Dv a delegation of ten members from
lines. It was significant, for instance, Oswego River Chapter So. -JH). led by
that each member of this party of sixty -Excellent Companion C. F. Looinis and

I&T more Japanese had his luggajre marl-
ed in English letters.

I>. Fox. At the conclusion of tin.
.legree work, refreshments were served
ind an adjournment was taken to the

delegates, Masonic Club parlors, where an enjoy-
' *'"" "u l" "'"'' ' ' ie Ful-

FIVE hundred and forty-sj
to the Republican National Convention able social evening was spent
to be held in Chicago un June 1(5, have j ton Chapter is making excellent pro-
now been chosen—a little over one half gress, and the constantly increasing
Of the membership of the convention I number of applicants for'membership
which was fixed in the National Com-1 this year may prevent the usual Summer

' mitfee's call at 980. Of these o46. so far I recess. Mr. Charles Loomis has re-
. named, 256 delegates are either instruct-1 eently been appointed a member of the
' ed for Taft, committed to his support by permanent hod\ of the <iiand Chapter

" l lP sUtt of Ne» \ork by (,iand High
_ 1 1 J T t * * » T

resolutions of indorsement or preference,
or have publicly announced in connec-
tion with their election then intention to
•vote for h]ta at Chicago. Only this cast
•week twenty Taft delegates were elected
in Minnesota, giving ill Taft the solid
dsjeg^fion fiom that Hat . and m Mass
aciiusetts ten Taft delegates weie elected.

The lavish entertainments of rich Am-
erican diplomats, who haw taken tin**
meauy to establish a social siandiny a-
broad. have been severely condemned by
Congress. M r. Lontrworth, I'resident
Roosevelt son-in-law, declared that Km-
peror William had based his objections

.to Dr. (Uvid J . Hill, as Ambassador
to his court, solely on account of that
gentleman's lack of fortune and the fear
that he would not be able to maintain
an establishment equaling that of the
present American diplomatic represen-
tative. Of course the aim of all the
speakers has been to show that all these
difficulties and embarrassments could be
ayoided if Congress would provide resi-
dences for its diplomatic representatives
and compel them, by law, to occupy these
houses during their term of official service

LET US hope that the matter of the site
for the Grant monument has been finally
settled by the letter to one of the mem-
.T&ers of the Grant Memorial Commission
from General Frederick 1). Grant, who
eays, among- other tilings: "The loca-

. tion in the Botanic Garden, . . . . is the
One most beautiful and most appropriate
ior the memorial of my dear father, and
the placing of the monument on that
site would tend more toward beautifying-
the City of Washington than locating the
monumei.t on any other site within the
3) strict of Columbia 1 beg, . . . .
that you will use your valuable influence
to have father's monument placed in the
Botanic Garden and to prevent any
change being- made in the site which has
been decided upon, as Jam most anxious
about this matter."

of U
Priest Willis W. Rice

T ie firemen of Pulton are deserv-
ing of; great praise. I don't believe
ever in the history of New Yoik
State have firemen answered an
cilarm so promptly as our FuJtou
firemen did Monday evening. In
less than one minute the department
was passing the Union Pacific Tea
Store, 2S East First street, which is
nearly a block from the engine
house, in the last ten years I have
seen departments in many large
cities run against record time, but
never have seen any that could beat
our Fulton department, for quick,
active men and finely trained horses.
It was one of the prettiest runs I
ever saw.

Now, Commissioners and citizens,
don't forget our brave firemen—we
have a department to be proud of.

F. A. RUDD.
206 South Third Street.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., April

29, 190S:
LETTERS—T. M. Westfall, E. B.

HiU, Gus Cole, Charlie Howard,
Mrs. W. H, Wells, Augelo Cefra.

CARDS—W. H. Wells (2) , T. M.
"Westfall, H. M. Rogers, H. L. Orr-
v;otr, John J . Fisher, O. W. Barrett,
Mies Sibbie Welsh (2 ) , Miss Anna
Gorton, Miss Alice Gorlff, Mrs. M.
Dienhart, Mrs. G. E.'Dennlson, Mrs.
Mary Boyce, Jack Johnson, Laud
Plaster Co.

WILLIAM E. HDGHES
' Postmaster.

Board of Public Works.
At the weekly meeting of the

Board of Public Works held oii Mou-
evening, permission was granted the
Fulton Contracting company to lay
a narrow gauge railway from the
Webb & Marvin coal trestle to the
concrete mixer, corner of First and
Rochester streets. In its permis-
sion the Board incorporates a desig-
nation of route along which the road
is to be laid, the same crossing
South First street above Broadway
to the west gutter of said street, pro-
ceeding thence northerly in said gut-
ter to a point a_bout fifty feet north-
erly to the north wall of the Public
Library, at which point it shall pass
onto State property and continue
northerly on the west of the present
row of trees to its termination.

The Board requires that" the con-
tracting company shall furnish a
bond the purpose of which shall be
to keep and save the city harmless
from -all damages, costs and liabili-
ties that might be incurred by rea-
son of the maintenance of said rail-
road. The company mfu'st further
make a deposit with the City Cham-
berlain in the sum" of $1,000, the
same to be placed to the credit of the
improvement fund as security that
the company will leave the highway
in as good condition when the tracks
shall be removed as it is in at pres-
ent.

Local and Personal
Mrs Chai les Bacon is slowly re-

gaining her health.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Bogardus.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Padgett.

; Certificates of apjfcropriation for
lands in Fulton owned by Helen F.
Qage and Lucy A. Nelson, for barge
canal purposes, were filed Monday.

, Letters have been issued to Cath-
erine McDonald on the estate of Pat-
rick McDonald, Fulton, who left $10
personal and $1,500 real property.

Attorney and Mrs. G. M,. Panning
have returned from Hackensack, N.
J., where they attended the funeral
of a relative.

Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Russell have
received notification of the birth of
a son to Dr. and Mrs. N. G. Russell
of Buffalo.

Miss Hattie Staunton was tender-
ed a pleasant surprise visit on Mon-
day at the home of her parents in
First street.

Lightning striking a fire alarm
wire, caused an alarm to be rung in
from box M2, at the Hunter Arms
factory, on Monday. The fire de-
partment responded.

Health Officer S. A. Russell has rt-
irnfri from Watertown where he al-
nded the sessions of the Northern

Xew York District Sanitary Insti-
tute. A sanitary association com-
prising several counties and officered
us follows. President, Major Dunham,,
Cape Vincent ; vice president, Dr. H. .
A. Russell, Fulton, and .secretary. Dr.
A"iHard, Watertown, was organized.
Dr. Russell says lie was successful in
nducing the State Board of Health

to send an illustrated lecture on Tu-
berculosis and also a Tu here u Ins is-
.'xhiljit to Fulton in the near future.

On tha Verge.
He considered it a parental duty to

see that his daughter kept only the
very best marriageable company.

"Mary," said her father, "you have
been going with that Mitchell fellow
for more than a year now. This court-
ship must come to a termination."

"Oh, pa, how can you talk so? He
la, oh, so sweet and nice!"

'Ah!" And the fond father arched
his eyebrows. "Sweet and nice, eh 7
Has he proposed?"

•'Well, pa. not exactly." And the
girl hung her head and fingered the
drnpery of her dress. "He hasn't ex-
actly proposed; but, then, last; evening,
when we were out •walking, "tfG passed
by a nice little house, afid lie Said,
'That's the bind of cottage I t̂id going
to lire in ,some day,' ami t said 'Yea,*
and tliea he glanced fit m6 and

eezed my hand Then, jusft as we
SOt l)y, I glanced tack at^tbe cottage,
and—and I squeezed his hantt, pa."

<(O% ah/ I see! Well, weMl try him
another week or two." — London Tit-
Bits.

An Emended Sign.
Mam a household, i at the mercy of

:he painter will find a bond of s.vmpa-
hy with the students of Stanford uni-

versity iu tlie incident taken from the
San Francisco Clmmfele. The score of
fraternity houses on the campus were

the- process of being cleaned up in
preparation for the receptions and
uncheons to be given to visitors on

the day of the big football game. A
man got the contract to paint one of
the houses white with the understand-
ing that the job must be done and dry
by a certain day. After making a rush
start the painter asked permission to
hang out his sign. His request was
granted, and he put up a conspicuous
announcement over the front porch,
"These Premises Being Painted by
Blank Blank."

Then the work dragged. He would
come one day and stay away two. So
the Impatient collegians added to the
sign until the announcement read:

"These Premises Being Painted by
Blank Blank, Now and Then."

Rain May Come,
And Rain May Go

But the Raincoats
Go on Forever.

If you fail to see our large line of Raincoats you
fail to see the newest ideas. We carry such a
large line that anyone can be suited

The Mew Short Raincoat
Full lined is the newest idea in Coats. They can
be used for a Spring Top Coat and will protect
you from the rain at the same time

A Good Assortment, From $10 to $18.
Just the time of the year when one comes in handy.

Come and see them.

Money refunded if goods are not
as represented.

Copyright 1907
The House of Kuppenheimer

Chicago

S. LIPSKY & SON

Cage For a Queen Bee.
When a queen 1 »ee becomes uupro-

dnctivc through old nge, it is necessary
for the bee keeper to supply the colony
of bees with a new queen. This he
does in the following manner: The old
queen is removed from the hive and
the bees are left alone for about twelve
hours or longer, during which time
they find out that they am queenless.
The new queen is then put into a cage
made of wood and wire cloth, with a a
opening through one end. This opei*
ing is filled tight with a mixture of
honey and sugar. The cage thus pre-
pared is laid upon the tops of the
frames in the hive. The bees soon dis-
cover the new queen In the cage and
set to work upon the honey and sugar.
In the liive bees recognize friends and
strangers by their sense of smell, and
a strange queen entering a hive would
be very quickly killed by the bees. By
the time the queen is liberated from
the cage she has acquired the scent of
the hive and Is therefore no longer a
stranger.—Ijondon Globe.

j Judicial Ignorance.
I "Did the clock stop wben you dashed

it down cellar?" asked the police judge
of the man who was charged with be-

, ing disorderly.
| "Of course It stopped. Did you sup-

F'Ose It went through to China?"

Modern Facilities.
"WTio was dis Rip Van Winkle?"
"An old time guy wot slept in de

mountains."
"Didn't have no public libraries, I

s'pose. in his day?"-Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

Cruelty and fear shake hands togeth-
er.—Balzac.

CHURCH CLEANIMGS

Cornish Humor.
The'magistrate at the Xlsfefftrd po-

lice court might well have excused the
laughter which greeted the remark of
a police witness only a short time ago
who saifl with all seriousness: "He
was drunk, your honor, and couldn't
stand. I told him to go away, and as
he wouldn't I locked him up."

The laugh in another court was
against the solicitor who severely ask-
ed, "Were you present when you heard
this?"

Mixed metaphors are not a peculiar
nor indeed a common failing of the
Cornishman, 'but a certain eloquent
town councilor quite recently got en-
tangled when in the course of a pro-
tracted debate on the momentous sub-
ject of the local dust bins he declared
Indignantly, "It Is time we put our
foot down with a loud voice."—English
Illustrated Magazine.

Preaching1 at 7.--J0.
. Praise and Testimony service Tues-
day nisrht.

Prayer meeting Thursday night.™"™"
^uarteriy conference TiiiirmJuy ni^ht

after pruyer meeting.
Business meeting of the Bethany class

Wednesday night in the church parlors.
Brotherhood Banquet Friday ni^ht

May 1.

State Street M. E. Church
Rev. F. A Miller, Pastor.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

p.m.; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
JuniorLeague at 3 p.m.- EpwortliLea-
gue at 6:30 p. m.

At the prayer service Thursday even-
ing- the great questions which wifl be de-
cided at the approaching1 General Confer-
ence of the church will be outlined and .
explained. j

The Ladies' Aid Society is to iiolil a '
[ Rummage Sale on Friday and Saturday
I of this week. See notice elsewhere in
| this paper. j
j The Women's Home and Foreign Mis- i
• sionary society will bold its monthly ,
I meeting at the home of Mrs. Irvin Keli-

May (j, Mrs, F. A. Miller, leader.

How to Be Strong.
Man fs strong only by union, happy

only by peace. Be firm, not obstinate;
courageous, not turbulent; free, not nn-
disciplined; prompt, not precipitate.—
Comte de MIraheau.

I would not enter hi my list of
friends a man who needlessly sets foot
upon n worm. -Cowper

Royal Guards Entertainment.
The Koyal Guards of State Street M.

E. church will present the Cantata
'•Crowning of Love" and the Candle Drill
on Friday evening of this week at the
church. This class of talented young
ladies always gives a first class entertain-
ment. Admission, 15 cents.

first M. E Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Sunday morning love feast at 9.30.
Sacrament of the Lords supper at 10.30
Sunday School ^nd class meeting at 12.
Junior Endeavor at S.30.
Christian Endeavor 6.30.

Come in and see the Ralston
Health Oxford, even if you're
not yet ready to buy. We guar-
antee a fit, also satisfactory wear.

Stranahan &
VanBuren

116 Oneida St. Fulton

The Store with a Red Front

Good Newsjor Those on the Lookout for Bargains!
Thanks to you our Easter trade was wonderfully good—our After-Easter business phenomenal.

The sales for April broke all previous records. During the first week in May we're going to make a
tremendous effort to excel even-our OWN BEST previous efforts.

To stimulate selling to the utmost we will offer, begin-
ning to-morrow morning, the most marvelous values in
reliable, desirable, seasonable Spring garments and other
Spring merchandise ever presented to you so early.

You know how scrupulously careful we are pever to misrepresent facts; how cautious we are never to overstate values and
YOU KNOW THAT WE MEAN EVERY'WORD when we say absolutely and positively that we have never before of-
fered you such inducements to buy, and if WE have never offered them rest assured no one else Jiag. Selling starts to-
morrow. You must not miss THISsale even if you overlook all others. It would be most improvident-^positive injustice
to your own pocketbook—to ignore such savings on new Spring goods just when you need them most. Don't let-distance
keep you away. You can save your railroad fare twice over. Time and"money could never be'spent to better advantage
Of course it isn't necessary to add that it's to your interest to come early.

essary '
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Slfis

• ;; -, TO progress and the satisfaction
havin'g the best there is.

Electricity and its applications
-,give you the best and the cost is

reasonable.
Safety and comfort go with elec-

tric lighting—look around and praof
is everywhere in sight. Its con-
venience is not approached by any-

j -thing else.
••• 'Wife your house and avoid heat,
dirt and smoke this Summer—let

| f " others use matches.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power
Company

Local and Personal
Bread lake Mother Used to Make

can only he m&de from Golden Sheal
Flour — sweet, nutty, healthful.
When next, you order flour order
Golden Sheaf, made only by
Brothers.

True

It is announced that the Prohibit
tlon County Convention will lie heir
in the Richardson Theatre, Oswego
on May 18.

Mr. Elmer Whitaker of Fon di>
Lac, Wisconsin, was the last week
guest of his brother,, United Statyt
Express Agent, L. J . Whitaker.

R. J . Buck has *been appointed
postmaster at Watertown and A. M
Lamphere postmaster at Lowville
Congressman Knapp presenting theii
petitions.

County Attorney Henry D. Coville
,»;wi}l on May 1, give up his Syracuse

law office and devote his entire time
to his official duties and his private
practice in Central Square.

Lakeside Press: ,C. W. Taft of
Williamstown was in tow n Monday
I0ght. Mr Taft is seeking the Re-
publican nomination tor sheriff

A h th
He

, m^ every Aspect worthy the posi-
tion He aspires &n<L surely every Re-
publican*' yoter^iin this, his native
townt prill' give him all possible
assistance

In Supreme Court last week the
jury awarded a verdict of $3,000
in favor of Frank W. Bartleti
against the Hunter Arms cdlnpani
for allesed damages received while,
in their employ. The jury in the
case of Herbert E. Abbott vs. tht
Battle Island Paper company re-
turned a sealed verdict, finding no
cause of action. Abbott sued foi
$5,000 damages, alleging that bj
the negligence of the company his
left.foot was badly scalded.

Baldwinsville Gazette: Mrs. Alex-
ander Begg of No. 31 Irving Place,
New York City, has issued invita-
tions for the wedding of her daij£h-
ter, Miss Grace Frances Begg/ to
Smitb Donald Cramer of this village.
The wedding will take place at Dur-
yea's. No. 200 West Seventy-Second
street, New York, Monday evening-?
ApriJ 27.—Mr. and Mrs, Arthur,
Graves and daughter, Celia, have
been recent guests^of relatives in
Fulton-.—Mr, and., J l Ja .M, V.. Con^ej^ .^fhe Board of Public Works on Wed-

of Fulton have been spending a few
days with relatives here.-r-Arthur~L.
McCabe and Harold Jay Kingsbury
of Fulton -were, the guests of thete & M ^ street should first be sprinkled,

as r.he dust Hew so strenuously that it
was hard to see the wagon and team
Th.e buildings on either side of the
itreet, too, received a plentiful visitation

of germ-laden dust.

grandmother, Mrs. Ellen McCabe,
Easter Sunday.—Mrs. P. C. Paige
and daughters of Pulton have been
spending the Easter vacation with
the former's parents/Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Taggart. . „-

The Alpha Kappa Alpha fraternity
of the High School held their ann#|l;
banquet at the Clark House on
Thursday evening. Covers' werfe
laid foj thirty and the event was
most pJeasing, Bayard G. Webb of-

Phillips onfcTuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Djfer on Friday
lost an infant son through death.

Mrs. Janet [B. Kelley has retumfed
from an extended sojourn in Syracuse.

A daughter was born on Monday to
Rural farrier,and Mrs. FrajtikW. Austin.

' Mies EleanpriFowler of'BaldwinsvElte
is the guest of Mi. and Mrs. F. A. Suiu-
merville.

Ellen Ingersoll has sold property
in Granby to Adelaide Cole for
$1,000.

Mrs- H, C. Luddington and chil-
dren of Hamilton are visiting at Mr.
John Churchill's. :

Mr. Francis E. Bacon has been
critically ill at his Summer home at
Clifton Springs.

^ The dates for holding the Oiwego
Cjui.ty Fair have been decided upon as
Auguet 18-19-20-21.

Dr. H. M. Doane and Mrs. G. P. Doane
have returned from a fortnight's sojourn
in Philadelphia, Pa., and Baltimore.

The Philathea Class of the First Bap-
tist church are endeavoring1 to raise mon-
ey for a new church. The recent bake
sale added to the amount.

Harry L. Case of this city has purch-
ased the Edward Murphy livery business
in Oswego anil is now conducting the
same.

(ieorge Lone:, who sustained a serious
injury (o his head whilo engaged in
birge canal work a few weeks ago, lias
recovered sufficiently to leave the hospi-

The lecture to be given on May ">, un-
ler the auspices of the ShakespeareVlub.
ny Professor "Wickes of Syracuse', will
commence at 7.HO o'clock, promptly.
Will the guest kindly bear this in mind?

Fulton's streets are alive with au-
tomobiles this SpYing. several new one*
having been added to last year's number
and a purchase is contemplated by many
more of our residents.

This Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
A. Moody, will occur the marrage of
Miss Mamie C. Moody, to Mr. Frank B.
Norton, all of the west side.

During the three months ending ApriJ,
seventy-nine marriages have been solem-
nized in Oswego county. The towns of

ranby, Redfield, Boylston and West
Monroe not having one license charged
to them.

Mr. Charles W. Taft of Williamstown,
a candidate for the nomination for Sher-
ff on the Republican ticket, was in Ful-

ton- last week in the interest of his can-
vas. He found the greatest encourage-
ment from Republicans and was pleased
with the cordial reception which greeted
him.

Margaret I'eMotl has opened the Lew-

Save Your Kent Money!
a Home.

, 9000—A g-ood house, barn and %
acre Of land at Granby Centre.

9*150—7>4 acres, five miles east
of Fulton with house and barn.
, $700—House and full sized lot^at

No. 510 Erie's St. , ' < r *»
• too-fr-iO -acres of good, land -1%

niile west "of. Phoenix. Good build-
ings;,.fruit , 'v-. 4

»OB0—Three acres of land in
Nonth.Sixth St. Gpod house, baj-n,
hen mouHP. " Abundance "of friiUi'

f 1,100—House and lot at 357 So.
8th St. Gaq, city water, good fur-
nace. ,. Must sell.
' $1̂ 200—4<(8 Schuyler St. New
house and barn. Nice repair. Fruit.
Worth looking up. Lot 4x8 rods.

$1,20©— 44 acres with good build-
ings, fruit and water. Five miles
west of Fulton.

$3,300—-Nice new house with fur-
nace, gas, city water. 503 Fay St.
Also good hen house.

$1,500—A good house at corner
of Beech and Third Sts L-ot 66x
66 feet-

City and rountry properties at
all prices.

Whitaker & Love joy
44 South First Street Fulton

Mrs. William Sylveeter'has been con-
fined to her home by illness.

Lettie Brown has sold Fulton property
to Edna Calkins for $1,625.

Miss Bessie Dexter has been entertain-
ing-Miss Huntley of Phoenix.

Mr. Burton I>. I'erase of Topeka, Kan.,
has been visiting Fulton friends.

The Rev. Warren (\ Hnlibard of
Brooklyn is the guest of Attorne:
and Mrs. Charles David.

Assistant FiroThief ami Mrs. Ellsworth
Rude have leased an upper fiat in the
Harry Lan<rdon block, 01 South First
street.

A decree of divorce was granted by
Justice Rogers to .1.. Fred ScholiHd of
Fulton, from his wife, Perdita, who
now in England.

MeRpre X. L. Whitaker, William Mor-
ton and others have been enjoying"a h'sb-
intr expedition this week, returning home
this Wednesday morninj?

Mr. Horace N. Gilbert has received
Vol. i, No. I, of a 20-page pamphlet en-
titled "The Oil Industry," which is de-
voted to the oil industry of California.

School Commissioner Herman W.
Kandt of Altinar is engaged to Miss
Essie Smith of the same town, the moll
er of the young lady making formal an-
nouncement of the fact last week.

Two games of baseball are sched-
led for this week on the League
grounds. The first will be played
this Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock between the barge canal base-
ball contingent and the High School
team. The second game will be
played on Friday afternoon between
the Phoenix High school team and
the local High school team. Admis-
sion to the grounds 15 cents eaeh
game.

Messrs. George E. Mason and J
I) Mclntyre are promoters of an in-

is House dining room and will be pleased | f o r m a ! d a n c e tQ ^ h e ] d .R Chur<.h-S

hallto see all of her friends. The general
public is also invited io partake of meals
ai this popular, restaurant, where lunch-
eons and regular meals may be secured.
All the delicacies of the season will be
served and the cooking willbeofthebest.

A petiton for the probate of the will

Friday evening, the eighth
of May, to which invitations
been issued. Kapp's orchestra will
furnish the music and dancing wil
commence at half after eight o'clock
rndoubtedly the party will be a de
rightful social affair as this commit-

of George f'oville, late of Hastings, has tee has established an enviable
been filed by his wife, Mary Ooville. Mr.
Coville had been postmaster at Hastings
and was an uncle of County Attorney
H. D. Oowlle. The estate is valued at
$5,000 personal. There is no real estate

Governor Hughes has signed Assembly-

record for giving enjoyable parties.
The Royal Guards will give a can-

tata entitled "The Crowning of
Love," Friday evening, May 1. In
connection with this the candle drill
will be given by twenty girls. All

man F. G. Whitney's bill changing the i who saw the candle drill a few years
fiscal year of the State Excj§e Depart-
ment so as to have it end-September 30,
instead of April 30, and thus requiring
liquor dealers to take out two certifi-
cates for the first year under the change,

y and October.

ago will not want to miss it. The
cantata is equally "• as , good. It n
expected the State Street M. E.
Church will be filled. Tickets are
being sold by members oi the class
At 15 cents.

nesday publicly tested the new road
[weeper and it has been pronounced a j

"success. To a spectator it would seem

day'evening by the Odd Fellows as a
i^relcome home" to their new temple-
"in Oneida street, was attended by over
f<|ii£ hundred guests. In fact so many
favorable responses to the invitations

happy manner he called for the to\r<
lowing'lists of "toasts: "Alpha Kap-,.
pa Alpha,'': tWHUam / E.. .Milnegfr
"Here's^a toast', to all Who Are HepsyJ.. . , -

v-' '" ' iinters fits.certainly to oe cocirratujateu
No MSfter. W e r e You're From,"••• ̂  ^ ^ ^ n ^ , h o m e a E d

Grove £ . Gilbert, ^ l l i a m s . 1910; ̂  a g e n t e r t a i n e r s

Our Public Institutions, Prof L JJ
Wilcox^ -"What's a Table RicHlH "" ' '
Spread ^Without a Woman at I t s ' O n ' y fs 1U l 0 ^ew i'oik and return on
Head,"jNeaIe Moore, "Merry ha\e fliikawanna, Aftiil 30fli and" May lstf
ve met,, merry have » e been, meny £Qod to return 09 or tjrtbie >May 4ft.
may we^part and meiry meet again,' Tickets good on nil trams Ask Ltmka-

Reed
En a me I ware

is without a doubt the finest grade
and quality of Enamekvare in
America.

Every piece is selected with the
greatest care, being examined
twice and all pieces showing im-
perfections are thrown out

received that it was impossible to
comfortably care for the guests and an
o\?er-flow session Was held in Church's
Kail, a portion of the prchestea furnish- Every piece is fully warranted by
% music for dancing and the elaborate, t h e factory and ourselves,
ncjenu was al@oserved there.. The three The price is not too high. We ear-

ful! line: Come and see us.

Fulton Hardware Co.

jGrocer J H Brooks i s^sp lay ing 1
a (3 bill

,UMrs. Keene of Little Falls is In
t'iflfwn visiting friends.

:..|Mra. Adslt of Utica street is not
^inprovlng in health.

4
•A. D. Keller of Broadway is hav-

ing hie bouse remodeled.
William Bradford Is raising the

Poof on his. Sixth street house.
£ Mrs. Lena Draper of Syracuse is
tijie guest of Mrs. T. B. Reynolds.
",;, Mrs. Dickinson of Syracuse visited

lifer mother, Mrs. Adsit, Sunday, on
street.
W, Ford of the "Chalk Talk

Magazine" spent Sunday at his home
on Broadway.

Miss Blanche Bowman visited her
irother, FrSnk Bowman, of Broad-

way, last week.

Mrs. <E. C. Stevens has been^enter-
taining her sister, Miss Zillah Hal-
etead of Syracuse.

Miss Laura Wilcox of South Sixth
street is visiting Mrs. Ernest Arnold
of Bowens Corners.

Mrs. W. H. Ross continues ill at
her home in Fourth street. She is
Ciared for !>y Mrs. Ferris.

Edwin Brooks of Canada is the
guest of his hrother, James Brooks;
of South Second street.

Mrs. Edwin Wilcox of South Sixth
street has just returned from an ex-
tended visit to South Hannibal.

Mrs. I). I). Wells and Mrs. Char-
lotte Osltorne of South Hannibal
were in town last week visiting
friends.

Mrs. Charles Green and daughter
Violet of Xew York, a,re guests of
her mother. Mrs. Humphrey, at ?,'>1
State street.

Mrs: W. C. Calkins of Broadway
was called to Wolcott last week by
the serious illness of her mother,
Mrs. James Cook.

The Rummage sale to he given by
thejadies of State Street church, will
be held on Friday and Saturday of
this week in the sample room in the
Fulton House, Oneida street.

A portion of a watch chain and
charm were found in Cayuga street
on Sunday night. Owner can have
same by calling at Times office, prov-
ing property and paying for this
notice.

Edward Carney of Buffalo, an
employe of the Fulton Contracting
company, fel! from the engine on
Sunday striking on his head causing
a cut which Dr. E. J . Cusack closed
with seven stitches.

The Schumann club met with Mrs.
M. S. Powell on Monday evening.
The last meeting for the season will
be held at the borne of Mrs. J . H.
Howe when the guests are invited for
fix o'clock. The annual election of
officers will be held.

The South Hannibal • and Ira
("niou Cemetery Association will
hold their annual meeting Saturday,
May 2, at the White school house at
2 p. m. AH persons interested are
urgently requested to be present.
Mrs. S. D. Gardner, Secretary.

While on a business trip to Am-
sterdam, Erfurt Paige became ser-
iously ilbat the hotel. Upon the ad-
vice of his physician, Dr. Laporte (a
former Fulton boy) he was re-
moved to the hospital where he rap-
idly recovered from ^hat threatened
to be pneumonia.

The O. E. S. dime social for May
will be held at the home of Mrs,
Paul Greenwood, corner of Broadway
and Sixth- streets, Wednesday even-
ing, May 6. Games will be played
and refreshments served. Members
are urged to come and bring their
friends.

Arbor Day will be observed on
May 8, wit̂ h appropriate exercises in
the different schools in the city. In
the afternoon the students and their
teachers will march to the league
grounds at the end of the lower
bridge, where President John Hun-
ter of the Board of Education 'will
make an address.

Several local and Oswego nimrods
whipped a stream in Volney on
Friday and pulled forth many;
peckled beauties, all unmindful of

the fact that the~stream was a State
preserve and that they were violat-\
ing the flsh and game laws in so do- |
ing. The.Oewego aggregation set-1
tied with Cqnatftble Hail but the.
Fulton fishermen were to difficult to
identify

|3 S.

High Power Light Touring Cars
First hour $3.00, eaeh additional hour $2 00
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.

fufl d a ;
m e a D S f r o m a n y h o u r a f t e r 1 2 m- to mid-

Day means from any hour between 6 a. m and 12 m
to midnight.

Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers
„ , , THE PULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

Quality First Considered in

United Clothes
jDEFORE a gar-

ment leaves the
great manufactur-

ing organization of

United Clothes, it is

thoroughly inspect-

ed and it must be

perfect in every par-

ticular. $1^-00

Whatever price

you set out to pay-

you will find our

clothes better than

you expected and

less in price.

Please call and be

convinced.

J. L. JONES' STORES
Next to Savings Bank

53-55 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McRae have re-
turned from a sojourn in Philadelphia,
Pa,, and Washing-ton, l\ C. As they
were entering church in Washington on
Easter Sunday, they came face to face
with Mr. Arthur iiilhert, neither know-
ing the other to br in the city.

The remodelling of the J, L. Jones
store into a double store, was completed
last week and that portion formerly oc-
cupied by the Theatorium is now an up-
to date clothing* and mens outfitting
store, stocked completely with the new-
est Spring styles. The corner store is

I given over entirely to w o m e n ' 8 furnish-
ing" ̂ oods, novelties, tub gowns and sep
arate skirts. Everything in this depart-
ment is also up-to-the-minute. The

! double store bids fair to become one of
the most popular fashion centers for
Fulton, and the proprietor extends a cor-
dial invitation to the public to call and
inspect the new store and the newstock^

Closing Out Sale
We are closing out our entire stock
of Rubber Paint at cost, to make
room tor American Seal Paint. If
you want to save money, call and
see us now,

M. B. Hargrave
III West Broadway

Tno'sfe Targe Pieces

10 Cent
Graniteware
Y E S ! we have them in gray enam-
eled, also a full line of blue mottled
preserving kettles, from |9c to 80c
All kinds of Tea Pots, Coffee Pots,
Basins, Pans, Pails, Etc.
When you compare the quality and
price—we make the lowest prices
on Tinware, Glassware and Crock-
ery.

Galvanized Pai ls . . . .I8C, 23c, 2 5 c
Just .see them before you make
your purchase. Also the Extra
Heavy Kind at the

Bee Hive
Store

The Best lOc'+losiery to be feund
anywhere. Underwear, Notions,
Etc. TEA and C O F F t E . -\.

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
24 S. First Street Fultvm

What Is That You Sav?
The best fertilizer for a Uwn you e\er

FultOO Pa» No bad odor bet it fi >m Russel
CJuile, So MB Broadway, He will delner
W K * ? • 4-29"

A Bank Draft is the safest way to send mon-
ey in the mails.

A Bank Draft may be purchased at this Bank
for less than the cost of either a post office or
express money order.

It is not necessary to register the letter con-
taining the Draft If it is losT; in transit we is-
sue a duplicate. > , t ^ *

Bank Drafts are acc&ftte/i =aiay place in the
U. S. and Canada* * * *" «£ [\

Keep in mind our Safe Deposit Boxes.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, tfulton, N. Y.
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Business Cards

H. P. MAEEH.M.D
PHVS1C1AN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA 8TBEE1
OrriCS HOPKB-8 to 9 A. M-, \ to 3 and 7 tr

I F . M, '

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours- g to 12 a- m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURUERY
356 S. Fourtn Street

eliil attention given 10 the preeervatlot
of the natural teeth; also crown ana
bridge work. AneBthetlcs used ror pain
leea extraction

S » BrOWn,Brown&Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

«JflMBS COIiB & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COIE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
IE]*. 148. Residence over store. Mo. W

Soutb First Htreet Fulton.

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,

Author of "For the Kreed'.in of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc, "

A N D '

EDWARD PEPLE.
Author of "A, Broken Rosaryf"

"The Prince Chap,"- Etc,

Copyright, woct by Moffat, Tard 4
Comn

M

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210Oueida Street,-Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering
Promptly Attended to.

Residence. 412 Cayuga Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

02? U M V E B S I 1 Y J B L ' K . S Y R A C U S E , N . *

Careful and prompt attention paid to
•I) matters of legal interest.

PATENTS Mon ey i n

C'HAPTER XXI.
R. BILL WILLIAMS arrived

in New York on Saturday
morning. He had forethought
enough to make the attempt

and Influence enougb to succeed in It
to have the limited stopped at On?
Hundred aad Twenty-fifth street, where
he took n fast auto cab, for which he
had telegraphed, and was rushed di
rectJy to St. Luke's hospital on Ca
thedral heights. He paid the charge-*-
expressing his firm conviction that the
price was half the value of the ma
chine and seven times the value of the
thief who dtove It—and hurried into
the hospital, where he gave Ms nam
and begged to be taken to his afflicted
SOD at once.

He was informed by the house sur-
geon that the patient was doing fairly
well, though his temperature was still
above normal. The physician thought,
however, that tbe father's presence
might rouse the patient's flagging spir
Its, but suggested that the first inter-
view be short. A trim, fresh cheeked
nurse was summoned, and without fur-
ther ado she led the way to the eleva-
tor, which took them to the fourth'
floor. At the door of his son's room
the old rancher paused.

"My dear,'' he said, "are you the
young lady who has nursed my poor
boy through this spell of sickness?"

"Yes, sir," answered the brisk young
person in a tone somewhat more cheer-
ful than the gravity of the occasion
seemed to warrant.

"God bless you!" the anxious father
murmured in a voice choked by his
emotion. "Did—he—ask for me—of-
ten?"

The experienced young person hesi-
tated, hanging for an instant between
uncompromising truth and tbe wish
to spare this kind old gentleman un-
necessary pain. Womanlike, she de-
cided upon charity ratbw than verac-
ity.

"Oh. yes," she answered nervously,
"though you know, of course, he—he
has been just—well, a little delirious, I
fear. You must be careful not to excite
him, to control your feelings, sir."

&& well
book let.

B BU a 11 ' ri- The Texan's great heart was tonch-
v e o t l o D f od. His boy had been shooting out his

large Send for free i name, even while pain and fever held
Mil© 8. Stevens S, Co., 884 ; him i u t h e I r Ta^ng grip. The father

; .j$i&i St.', Washington, 6"C. Blanches:
•ifJhieago, Cleveland, Detroit. E**tab-

^tiffied 1864.

hm n their r g n g grip. The father,
who could have faced a battery of ar-
i

y
tillery in action without blanching,
was greatly overcome by what he read
in the nurse's halting words. He lean
ed for support against the wall and
furtively brushed his eyes, then look-
ed up, striving to smile, and asked:

'Was he conscious when my tele-

as of ibe Oswegb County court io bt et aad produced a large double ngurefl
ff;STon«d™wVAbMWfulIowBd:erea' f ° ' I •><*«• which he pressed-into her hand.

' F i r s t Monday ID March, Coun House. **"--- •• • •• -

.!!>•••" Foijrtb Monday la May, Court House

',• Hecpnct Monday In September, Conrt House

:; '..ft&Hiki.
. '.FOUTtti Monday in November, Court Hunse

Oswego
t ->I;herel»T designate tbe same terms for trla

and determination of indictments, and foi
-;-the Rearing and .ranaaetlon of other cnoa
' Inal easiness and proceedings.
,'.-':"! Trial Jurors are required to attend eaol,
.vtfirm;
-.' -; .̂ TeiaStiB for the bearing and decision of mo
; liopto" and appealB and trialu, and othei

nroceedinge without, a Jury, will also be heid
Sm follows:
:>:•;• 6n Monday or eaeb weefc, except July an<-

Augtt&t, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego
1, Oswego, Oct. 15. »W7.

MERBICK STOWBL-I.,
Osweso Coanty J odgc.

;X,;' Foot Specialists.

V":'""Dr. J.1**^/Jones, established 1870,'
• jnember Pedic Society State of New
".•yorfe, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-1 — - —- —
• /ijoa**1 Pedic Society State of New York,! gram arrived? Did he know? Was he
§217 Montgomery street, opposite the glad to hear that 1 was coming?"
jfrTates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and j "Very." answered the adroit young
-f'spft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in* woinun, blushing to the roots of her
7 terted nails, bunions, inflamed joints, chestnut Jialr. that peeped from under
••tumors, chilblains and callosites treat- a s a 1 J t t l e S h e b a d m a d e t h f i

ed in a skillful and scientific manner flret & n d h a d Q O h e s i t a t i o n i E
• Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of- l *

flee hours. 9 A, M. to 8 P. M. , s o o t h e hunt.
c " * T h e fatner.s iieart went out at once

V—" to this dainty angel of mercy and effl-
OsweSO County Court Appointments ' c i e f >" J**« ' «•»? ministered to grief

•••• JPwBiant to statute, J hereby appoint th. a u a suffering He fumbled in his pock
terms of the Oswegb County Court to bt

' ] , , , _ u w „,.. u u

"For you, my dear," he smiled,
ribbon or something. There, there; it's
nothing."

"But, Mr. Williams," she protested
in.charming confusion, "this Is not al
all necessary. I am paid, you know
by—really. I couldn't think of"—

"Honey," be interrupted, while hi
gave her plump shoulder a fatherlj
pat "it's Just a little secret between
you and me. Now run aiong. I wan1
to see Dickie alone." . %

Again the nurse hesitated and, like
her prototype in the proverb,, was lost
It was best to be present at the inter-
view, yetT how. could she refuse so sim
pie a request from this moist eyed. ,
generous old dear?

"Very well," she nodded; "I wll<
stand outside. You promise to be verj
quiet?"

"I promise," answered Bill Williams >
huskily. . Then he opened the door
closed it after him and tiptoed softlj
across tbe room.

The father found himself in a bare
walled little room that was scrupu-
lously clean and neat. The shades were..
drawn, yet by the dim religious Hghf
he espied a bandaged form apparently
asleep upon a. mil-row brass bed. The
face of the patient was in shadow,
yet the Texan felt Instinctively thai

be'had fovjnd his martyred son at last.
For a moment he couJd not speak. His
emotions choked him, while two great
tears rose up and rolled unheeded
down bis weather beaten cheeks. He
sank on his knees beside the bed.
stretched out his trembling arms and
murmured brokenly: :.

"My boy! My boyP
The Earl of Croyland polled over on

his back and stared at the.sobbing ap-
parition in wonder struck^ amaze. In
dropping Into a doze he had forgotten
to remove his monocle, which by years
of habit remained tight set in his no-1

iple eye. ' -i ,
;*"^o way!',' he muttered feebly.

"Dcu't be a Billy ass.™
Bill Williams still remained- upon

ois knees, his mouth wide x>pen. Into

surrogates court
During the year 1907 and ant'J'othe wi .

ordered, to rms of the Surrogate's Court, of t h
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In 1;
month of AugQBt, at the Surrogate's offiVe
City of Oawegc, at 10 o'clock a m

On.the Beoond Thursday of each month e
eopt August, at tbe Court House in the v .
JLage of Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of tbe day B above appoint
foils on ft holiday the Coun will b*> held the

CLAYTON I. MILLVR
Purro? le

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
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DESIGNS1

COPYRIGHTS AC.
An* • r'eftdlng' a sketch and description may
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l i taken through Jlunn Co. receve
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Scientific American.
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r f rxaontbBtfl> Sold bjrall neworteajenv
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trickled tinbeedea He was too be-
wildered fullj to realize his; riflicu
position all - at once. That lie had;
traveled over 2,000 weary miles for
the dubious pleasure of .kneeling by
the bedside of this) glass eyed lunatic
was a thought which at first refused
to percolate through his stunned cere-
brifm. He returned the stare and an-
swered, with a series of hoarse, Inar-
ticulate gasps:

"Wha—you! My son—you—eh? Who
—who-the devil are you?"

The earl drew the sheet about his
neck, closed his eyes and turned on
his pillow languidly.

"No card—in my—ah—nightshirt.
I'm Richard Williams—San Antawneo
—Texas. Get out!"

"You're a liar!" burst out the old
man angrily, rising to his feet.

The Earl of Croyland pulled the bell
above the head of his bed and waited
In- unruffled calm til! the nurse ap-
peared. He opened his eyes and point-
ed to his visitor.

"Er—show this odious person out.
I wish to—er—sleep."

The girl stepped forward, laid a gen
tie hand upon the sufferer's forehead
and whispered soothingly:

"There, there, Mr. Williams! Don't
excite yourself. This gentleman Is
your father. Don't you know him?"

"Rot!" said the earl. "I haven't a
father; been dead for fifteen years or
I wouldn't be=nn earl—I mean—ah—it's
dem nonsense!"

The nurse looked toward Bill Wil-
liams appealiufrlr. indicating by a can
tious gesture tbnt lie would better
leave the patient for the present, but
the visitor wiis otherwise disposed

"(?o way!" tie muttered feebly. "Don't
he a silly ass!"

His face had turned a livid purple,y-and
the flow of speech which had stu^k in
his throat now burst forth in a futious
torrent: ' ''' #

"Good God!" he /roared. "Do you
think I ever had a thing like that for
a son? He's not my boy. I tell you.
What this double jointed son of a one
eyed eayuse. My Dick! Look here,
young woman, I'll put the sheriff on to
this asylum of yours! Oh. I know
you!" he cried, excitedly pointing ft
shaking finger at the astonished earl.
"You have swindled me. It was a
trick to get me away from Texas
while some of your black hearted con-
federates went for my deep water har-
bor bill! You and Jacob Remvyck—
that's it! I see it now. but I'll fix you
yet. I start back for God's country as
soon as I find my boy. and we'll see
who's running the freeborn legislature
of the great state of Texas, by gad!
You"—

"Oh, Mr. Williams," the nurse broke
In excitedly, "please, please be reasou-
able! Listen. It is some dreadful mis-
take—some similarity of names—some,
oh, can't you see that we are not to
blame? Calm yourself, for the sake
of the patient—for' your own sake—for
my sake! There, now! Lets talk it
over quietly and see if we cannot
straighten out the tangle." She turned
to the earl. "This gentleman/1 she
said, indicating the visitor, "has trav-
eled all the way from Texas to see his
son, whom he learned bad been '..hurt
and brought to this hospital. Perhaps
there are two Richard Williamses, and
a v&ry natural mistake may have arisen
in"—

"O-h!" said the Earl of Croylaud, e
light of understanding slowly piercing
the fog of his intelligence. "By Jove
Are you Dickie's governor?'

"Yes," snapped the Texan. "1 am
What of i t? '

The Englishman lay back oa his pil
low and laughed. It was an Americar,
joke", but he saw through it. Bravo!

*'O-h," tie sputtered, "really, yor
know, 'pon'my word, it's droll—ha. he
—dash me—immeuse, by Jove!''

"Stop it," commanded Bill Williams
sternly and turned to the nurse in
charge. "Just leave us for a few mo

meats; will you? There; you needn*t
be afraid. Nothing is going to happen.
This gentleman and I will talk the
master over between us calmly, and
n i leave in ten minutes."

"It's all right, nurse," the earl Bec-
onded; "leave us, please. I understand
the situation, but hanged if it isn't rip-
ping. AIL the way from Tesas, eh?
Ha, ha!"

he puzzled nurse departed, leaving
the -two lncomprehensibles to them-
selves, and so soon as the door had
been closed the elder of the lunatics
demanded an Immediate explanation.
The Earl of Croyiand gave It to Dim.
wondering the while how this droll
old party could fall to appreciate a
joke of so clear and no excellent a

'.Hts'So.wnV craftiness'. ;in;:">a_sl3iimingV/tiis
friend's name and Vhy; he^ did i t
Croyland had never seen Richard's fa-
ther while in Texas, for he had visited
the son on (;he latter's own ranch
while the boy and his father had been
temporarily estranged.

"Oh, I say," he naked, /'don't you
think it was awfully clevah of me to
think of that on the spur of the mo-
ment̂  we might say, without any pre-
conceived thought whatevan?"

"Brilliant," said Mr. Williams, with
dry irony. "But let me tell you one
thing, young man—it's a good thing
that you're a cripple."

"Er—why?" asked the Briton vacant-
ly-

"Why?" echoed the gfant. of the
Lone Star State in genuine disgust.
'Why? Because if yon weren't one

already it would take a bigger doctor's
shop than this to patch you up. Who
sent me those telegrams? Where's my
son?"

"Don't know anything about either
of 'era," the other respdnded careless-
ly, while he marveled at the Texan's
show of spirit. "The last I saw "of
Dick he was going up to Irvington to

1' upon the Rejowycks—Jacob Ren-
wyck, ye know—millionaire and all
that sort of thing."

"What!" gasped Mr. Williams. "My
son gone to call on Jacob Ren— Drop
it! Drop it! No nonsense now! What
are you talking about?"

Lord Croylaud explained, but the
very fact that -Richard had dared -to
communicate with Jacob Renwyck,
even to oblige a frleud, put the father
in fl new fury.

"Of course," saia the earl, "he
couldn't possibly be out there now, but
you might phone and make certain. I
dare say they have a telephone."

"No, sir," stormed the old gentle-
man, walking up and down excitedly.
"N'o more long distance lies for me.
I've had enough of that already. I'll
just go up to Irvingtop. myself and
pick up his trail. I want my boy, I
tell you, and I'm going to find him. If
he isn't at Irvington my trip won't be
wasted after all. I'll have the satis-j
faction of wringing Jacob Renwyck's
neck. I'il bet he's responsible for,
those wires and the whole thing, j
Where's the infernal place, and how
do you get to it?" j

Lord Croylaud, who was not partlc- [
ularly interested la Mr. Renwyck's

AVegetablePrqparattonrorAs
îmitating theToodondRegula

ting theStomochs andBcwels of

Promotes "Digestton,Chrerful-
ness andRest.Contalns neither
OpiumtMorphine nor Mineral
NOT NABcOTIC. ;

Apetfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Slomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsionsjeverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ol

EXACT copy or WRAPPEB.

CASTORU
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

•• o f

•I

Thirty Years

COMPMtY, HEW YOUR OITV.

The

REAR ADMIRAL SPERRY.
Will . BringNaval Officer Who

Our Big Fleet H'
It will be a unique honor which will

•'e "directions cheerfully/ and c o m e t 0 K e » r Admiral Charles Still-
the distracted father started on h i s " m a n s P e r I ^ l n taking the battleship
way. When he had gone the nervous fleet n o w l t t t h e P a c i f l c t r o m S a D ¥™a-
nuree came once more to the patient's c l s c 0 a c r o s s the w W e s t o f the o c e M S t o

j ^ e Samoa and Hawaii, Australia and tbe

"Mr. Williams," she asked, "is there ' rwiipplnes and then through the In-
^+v,( n. + T «„ A P™ T.™,?'" I dlan ocean and the Suez c&pal and

" S f f S r ^ S a lan- ^ *> Hampton Roads. The Ufce.
guorous smile. "I'm not at borne to £f Rear Admiral Evans, which compels
any one else to day unless Miss Semp- f™ t o ^ e i d u ? £fe

 +
c o ^ m a ° d o f . t h e

ton calls, and now just open the win- fleet o n l t s a m v a I a t S a n F™nc1Sco,
dow, will you, my dear, and let the—
ah—sulphur out? A most disagreeable
old party—really."

(To be continued.)

CASTOR1A.
_ ^ 7 h B Ki"d Von Have Always Bougtt

ature

KEPT HER PROMISE.
•Rosie Boote Said She Would Wed a

Nobleman and Did So-

The Marchioness of Headfort, who is
visiting this country with her hus-
band, was formerly a music hall fa-
vorite. The Marquis of Fleadfort. a
nobleman who, with the exception of
the Duke of Abercorn find Duke of
Leinster. enjoys the highest title inJ
Ireland, fell madly in love with her
when as Rosie Boote she was doing
the part of Mazie in "The Messenger
Boy" at the London Gaiety. He deter-
mined to wed the fascinating actress
despite the protests of his mother, tbe
colonel of the Life guards, of which he
was a member, and the king himself.

is a piece of good luck to Rear Admiral
Sperry. But his responsibilities will
be heavy in conducting the battleships,
which will number eighteen on leaving
San Francisco, on this part of their
cruise. During the Spanish war he was

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5 5 6 a- m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily » 337
U - S l a-"»- '• 301
3 31 p.m., Daily » 351
6.16 p. m .. 3 0 3

10,10p.m., Dail> •» 315

SOUTH BOUND8.04Q. in
9.39 a. in., Daily
2-14 p. m
5.09 p m., Dally
7.04 p. m
9.SA p^ m , , Daily

Train No. 302
3-18
3S0

" 32S
• " 342

M 336

THE MARCHIONESS OF HBADFOBT.

When the marchioness was singing
at the Gaiety anfl before she had met
her present husband she had a partic*
ularly fetching song which ran thu£:
Some day I mean to wed a duiio—don't

/doubt me!
And none will dare to, hint rebuke auout

me.
The bigg-est swells will come to ine
On Thursday afternoons for tea.
And emperors will make their bows
WUen I'm at Covves,

When the marquis heard her sing the
lines he determined to help her fulfill
her promise. Among the obstacles In
the way was the opposition of the
king. This Jed to the nobleman's writ-
ing the famous note to his majesty

hich concluded thus: "The lady I am
about to marry Is Mfss Rosie Boote of
the Gaiety theaVer, who doubtless Is
known to your majesty." The mar-
quis was reprimanded by the colonel
of the Life guards on account of this
letter He was ordered to duty tn
Indln but resitmed from his regiment
rather than gi>e up bis fiancee.

BEAK ADMTRATj OHAELES 8- SPEBHY.

eqnlpment officer in the New York
navy ya«l. He did not figure in the
fighting with Spain, but "a little later
he took ctfinmand of the Yorktown in
Philippine waters and directed the ac-
tions of the landing party on the east-
ern shore of Luzon. The episodes of
this movement made it one of the most
exciting In the campaign against Agui-
naldo. The Yprktown's landing party
was captured by AguinaltiO's men.
Some were wounded, and all were car-
ried away as prisoners. Then began
the famous chase after the insurgents
and their prisoners throughout the
length of tne island, resulting in the
release of the captured men at Aparri.
The task of the officers and soldiers
who went to the rescue of the York-
town men was popularly known as the
"hare and hounds" expedition. The
men endured great hardships.

Admiral Sperry was born in New
York in 1847. He married Edith Mar-
ey, a granddaughter of "the famous
Governor William L. M-arcy of New
York, graduated from the Naval acad-
emy in 1866 and became a rear admiral

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH ROO^D

•Ofrcaeo Limited lor all point.a WeaC.n 3 47 AM
tExpress for Oa ve fn. / 11 DO "
fOmarlo Hay Express Tor Osweijo 7 39 pu

SOUTH BOUND
tExpress lor New YorK 7 06 PM
•Umtted tor New York 12 30 "
tExpress for Norwich 3 22 u i

n Stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Dally except »>niday.
• Runs dally.

Passenger rates two cents per ma«. Pull
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor nr Reclining Chair
Can on all trains For ticket and laformalion
apply to Ticker, Agent or address
J. C Awneasoif, 0. A. P*s«. ,

Traffic Manager, Traveling Agents
56 Beaver St., New York. Oceila. N Y.
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FRENCH PERCHERONBlack—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

In "1906. He was a delegate to The $ 1 0 . 0 0 CASH
Hague peace conference of last year, '
has been president of the war col-
lege and participated in tbe voyage of
the "white squadron" tor Europe and
South America in 1891-3.

SERVICE
Usua,! Return Privilege

FEE

A Disgusted Poet.
One day Chafrles Baudelaire, the

French critic and poet, came to Max-
Iroe du Camp's rooms with his close
cropped hair dyed green. Du Camp af-
fected not to notice it Baudelaire did
all -he could to direct attention to it,
and finally, as his author-artist friend
persisted in not noticing it, he burst

IM B U L L
REG1STER1

Service I
THOROUGHBRED

e $2.00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars gnd Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, M*r, Mlnetto, N.Y.

about me today't" Du Camp answered; I
"Not at all. Lots of people have green J,

Husky.
"Cheer up, old man." said the consol-

ing Wend. "You know love laughs at
locksmiths."

"Yes, I know," replied the dejected

1 Free Tress.

1 jjfr^^T^



LbcsA and Personal
Mrs. M, "C. Knottier is visiting

friends in Brooklyn.

Miss Nellie Johnston is confined

to her home by illness.

4. son was born on Thursday to

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Verdolvia.

Miss Genevieve Collins of Syracuse

has been visiting Miss Nellie Collins.

Mrs. Blackwood and Misa Fanny

Blackwood are guests of Dr. I. C.

Curtis.

The delivery horse belonging to

Cash Pap worth, dropped dead on

Monday.

It cost Oswego county over $4,000

to convict the Reitz man and woman

of murder.

Miss Lou Toner of Syracuse spent
Sunday with Atlonif; and Mrs. W-
S. Hillick.

Messrs. Hugh and Hanson O'Hare
of Syracuse, spent Sunday with Ful-
ton relatives.

Mrs. W. E. O'Hare is entertaining

her sister, Mrs. James Guile, of Xew

York city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gillespie of

Pitston, Pa., are guests of Mr. and

Mrs. George Johnston.

Dr. N. H. tjaviland has returned

from Atlantic City, improved in

health and able to resume his office

practice;

James Hillick has accepted a posi-

tion in the men's furnishing depart-

ment in the Edward's store, Syra-

cuse.

Mrs. F. D. Torrey of Norwalk,

Conn., will this week undergo an op-

eration for appendicitis. Mrs. Earl

S. Brown left on Tuesday for Nor-

walk.

Perkins, the florist,, No. 61 First

street, lias just received a large num-

ber of Gladiola bulbs, from Co wee,

the gladiola specialist. He has

them in mixed and separate colors.

Mr. and Mrs. Norm G. Cooper of
Brooklyn expect to be in Fulton to
enjoy the reunion of Cos. E and H of
the old 2-1 th N. Y. Inf. on May 6,
and ft"i 11 remain for a while to visit.
friends. *

Mr. Charles N. Bulger, who has
been confined to his home iu Oswego
ever since the memorable Democratic

- State Convention in New York City,
is improved in health although not
yet able to leave his home.

Mrs.R. B. Crockett of 415 High-

land street, was called to Middle-

town, Virginia, on Sunday on ac-

counW-fji the death, of her father,

Rev. W. G. Eggleston, of the Balti-

more Conference, South.

"Wallace Johnson of this city, who

was serving time in the Oswego jail

for non-support, grew weary iu well

doing at the stone pile on Saturday

morning and made his escape while

the eye of the law was otherwise en-

gaged. A still hunt was inaugurated

for him with the result that he was

run down at the home of his sister

near Medina, and returned to jail.

The death of Frank Powers, aged

4 8, -occurred at his home in West

Third street on Friday morning.

The deceased had been in poor

health for some time but his death

was wholly unexpected so soon. The

widow and his mother, Mrs. Mary

Powers, survive. The funeral was

held on Monday afternoon, the Rev.

Charles Olmstead officiating. Inter-

ment was made in Mt. Adnah.

NEW KENTUCKY MEMBER.
Unique Character aijd Career of Sena-

tor Elect William O. Bradley.
Ex-Governor William O'Connell Brad-

ley, who was recently chosen to the
United States sena te, from Kentucky.
was the first Republican ever elected
chief executive of the state. His
choice for this office occurred in 1895,
and he filled it for the four years suc-
ceeding. There are a number of un-
usual things about his career. Born
in Glrard, Ky., in 1847, he had little
opportunity as a boy for gaining knowl-
edge, yet at eighteen he was admitted
to the bar by special act of the legisla-
ture. When only twenty-three he was
chosen prosecuting* attorney of his
county. Ffe tried as a boy of fifteen
to enter the Federal army while the
civil war was in progress, but could
not get in until he was eighteen and
had served only a few months when

The Knock-out Blow. |
The blow which knocked out Cofbett

was a revelation to the prize fighters. I
From the narlieat days of the'ring the !
knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw,
[be temple or the jugular vein. Stomach '
punches were thrown in to worry and !
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man
had told one of the old fighters that the
most vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him i
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing j
home to the public a parallel fact; that '
thq stemacfeis the most vulnerable organ
out of\he prlra ring aa well as in It. We
protectpur h*aHs, throats, feet and lungs*,
but theWMteEoJrwe aro utterly indiffer-
ent to, until disea^Kflnds the solar plexus
5ind knocks us out. Make your stomach

— • - - —'jgsaas,1-- * - J - - ' " -g nv"T¥ie use, of Qoctor
Mpafcaj _piscoVery. apji
sci 1 m you r mostlvu I nerj.you prMettjgSEsEin H ) u > y w , , r a .

amt* spot. "Golden Medical Discovery"
cures "weak stomach," indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion aud nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a
specific curative trffect npon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage It
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it
Is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
edy. Why the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you if you will
read a booklet of exLracts from the writ-
ings of eminent medical authorities, en-
dorsing Its ingredients and explaining
their curse! ve properties. It is mailed
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y. This booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Pieree's
medicines from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pare,
triple-refined glycerine being used instead.

Dr. Pierce1?, great thousand-page illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one-
cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Famous Soldier and Philan-
thropist For Whom a Higher

Rank Is Proposed—Once
an Indian Fitfiiter.

JAMES BOGUE
Agent for Iver Johnson
and Other Bicyles. . .

To have perfect hearth we must
have perfect digestion, and it is very
important not to permit of any delay
the moment the stomach, feels out
of order. Take something at once
that you know will promptly and un-
failingly assist digestion. There is
nothing better than Kodol for dys-
pepsia, indigestion, sour stomach,
belching of gas and nervous head-
ache. Kodol Is a natural digestant,
and will digest what you eat. Sold
,by all druggists.

Bean the
Signature

BKNATOB ELKCT WILLIAM O. BRADLEY.

the war came to a close. When he was
twenty-five be made a canvass for
election to congress as a Republican,
his district being at that time hope-
lessly Democratic. He ran for con-
gress time and again, and he was his
party's candidate for senator four
times* before he was chosen to that of-
n'ce. In 1SS7 he was an unsuccessful
candidate for governor, aud In 1SSS he
received 100 votes for the Republican
nomination for vice president. He was
one of the famous 30G who stood out
for a third term for (.leneral Grant at
the 'Republican national convention of
1S80. He is a typical old school Ken-
tuckian. as his father was before him.
The elder Bradley rose from the posi-
tion of a poor farmer's boy to that of
leadership at the bar. As a gawky
lad he once visited the county sent.

"What is that?" he asked of some
man (who chanced to be passing.

"That's the courthouse, you fool,"
was the response.

"And who is that talking so loud?"
"That's a lawyer making a speech."
"Can I go in?"'
"Yes."
Bradley sneaked In and took a seat

on the rear bench. The eloquence of
the speaker so impressed him that he
decided then and there to ba a lawyer.

The Clever Romans.
It seems quite surprising that the

ancient Romiius did not acquire the
art of printing with movable types, in-
asmuch as they en me so very near to
it. They had wooden blocks carved
with words in reverse, by means of
which they stamped those words on
pottery while tin* hitli'r was as yet uu-
bukutf Jind soft. Incidentally it may
be mentioned that they knew the mod-
ern method of mending broken pots
by means of rivets, and many pieces
of pottery thus restored have been
dug up. In iim-ifMit Kmm> there was
one daily newspaper, which was writ-
ten entirely by hand. Furthermore,
the Rimiiyi senate had n publication
which corresponds to the Congression-
al Itecord, being a report of the daily
proceedings of that important legis-
lative body. It likewise was written
by hand. Speaking of baked clay, one
might mention the fact that the little
boys of Rome 2,(IIM) years and more ago
were accustomed to play knuckle down
with murbles of that material just as
children do now.

DROP IN YOUR PENNY.
Then if You Are L u ^ , Vou May Get

a Postagr Stamp.

To be able to buj n postage stamp
with as little trouble as one can get a
package of chewing gum out of a slot
machine would be A great convenience.
When the postoffice is not open or is
not near at hand the usual thing is to
bother the nearest druggist if one is
in need of stamps. Oftentimes the
drug clerks are all busy putting up
prescriptions, and to get one little two
cent postage stamp may involve wait-
ing until patience ceases to become a
virtue and only induces profanity or

I T was the late Senator Redfield
Proctor of Vermont who intro-

duced in the senate the bill after-
ward passed by that body placing

General Oliver Otis Howard on the re-
tired list of the regular- army as a lieu-
tenant general. The movement to hon-
or tlie distinguished general in this
way did not originate with him, for he
is as moilest as he is courageous. Tor
suggestion was at once Indorsed all
over the country, for it was felt that
such a recognition of the services of i
the last surviving corps commander of
the Federal forces in the civil war
would iwfinost fitting. It is considered
doubly deserved because of the great j
value of (Jeneml Howard's work as a
citizen in the field of philanthropy and
education as well as bis heroism upon
many battlefields. He is a veteran of
two wars and of numerous Indian
cam pa i ens. aud as a soldier of the
cross and an ambassador of peace he
has earned the undying gratitude of
his countrymen. He has received the
degree of LI.. D. from several institu-
tions of learning, has been made a
chevalier of the French Legion of
Honor, has received a medal of honor
from congress and has been president
of the Medal of Honor Legion.

(General Howard will be seventy-
eight In November. Leeds, Me., was
his birthplace, and he graduated at
twenty from Bowdoin college. Four
years later he graduated from West
Point neadem,v and saw his first field
service in the Seminole campaign in
Florida. He was a professor of mathe-
matics at West Point when the civil
war broke out and at once asked for a
leave of absence, but It was refused
him. "Well, then, here is my resigna-
tion." said young Howard. "My conn-

Complete Line of Sundries on Hand

106 Oneida Street

Republican County Convention.
The Republican electors of the

several towns and wards of Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
called to meet at Betts' Opera House,
Pulaski, N. Y.. Thursday, June 25,
1908. at 11 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for
County officers to be supported at
the next election and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The towns and wards of the
County are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion. 6; Am boy, 5; Boylston,
5; Constantia, 9; Granby. 7; Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; Mexico, 12; Xew
Haven, 6; Orwell, i>; Oswego, 'J:
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfield, 5;
Rich land, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel. 1 1 ; Scriba, 10; Volney,
H; West Monroe, r,; Wiiiiamstown,
5; Oswego City- First ward, 8;
Second ward, •>; Third ward, 10;
Fourth ward, S; Fifth ward, :>;
Sixt h ward, X; Seventh ward, ~>;
Bighth ward, -"; Fulton city, First
ward, r,: Second ward, 6; Third
ward. :.: Fourth ward, ,"i; Fifth
ward." ll; Sixth ward, r>.

V. E. SWEETLANI),
Chairman.

\V. E- LEWIS,
Secretary.

Legal Notices
THE PEOPLE of the State of New

York.—To Mrs. Caroline Cottier New
York, N". Y.; Mrs. Anna F. Miller "Buf-
falo. N. Y.; Herbert E. Hoff, Buffalo,
N. Y.; Georg-e W. tfoff, Buffalo N. Y.;
Mrs. Katherine Hoff. Buffalo. N. Y.;
Ftufus J . Hoff, Fulton. N. Y.; Charles
Hoff. New Haven, Conn.; Abram N. Hoff.,
Fillmore. Minn.: Mrs. Sarah J . Brush,
Spring" Valley, Minn.; Mrs. Cora Arnold,
Crookston, Polk Co., Minn.; Mrs. Grace
L. Eveland, 13U> 35th .St.. East South,
Minneapolis. Minn.; Mrs. Lottie Wins-
low. Turtle Lake. Wis.; Mrs. Bella
Tibbets. Blue Earth. Minn.; Mrs. Edith
M. Palmer. Blue Earth. Minn.- Miss
Mae L. Bartlett, 832 Hastings Ave., St .
Paul, Minn.; Miss Hazel A, Bartlett,
832 Hastings Ave.. St. Paul. Minn.; Miss
Reulah Bartlett. 832 Hastings Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.; Clayton E. Bartlett,
Cosmopolis, Wash.; Misa Minnie A.
Williams. Willow Lake. S. Dakota;
Mrs. Mary .Taoobshagen. 551 Chipeta
Ave., Grand Junction, Col., heirs-at-law
ami "next of kin of Richard Nelson
Hnff. late of the City of Fulton, in the
*'uunty of Oswego, New York, de-
ceaspd. Greeting:

Whereas. Mary A. Hoff. the executrix
named in a certain Instrument In writ-
ing, purporting: to he Hit- last will and
tpslament of said Uk-lmrd Nelson Hoff,
late of the City of Knit on, in the
County of Oswegn. and State of Now
York, .tpceasfil. and relating to both
r^Hl and personal estate, has lately
nui.de application to the Surrogate 's
Court of our rminty of Oswego. to have
«ai.) Insiniment in writing1 proved and
nmi'ili'i! as ti will of ri'nl ami person-
al .-slate: You ami each of you are,
n !.-!->• fore, hereby riled to appear be*
fur.' tin' Surrosatp of the County o*-
risivfg-n. at his "Rice in the City of Oa.
wf^«,. in the said Cuuniy nf Oswego,
New York. on the 1st day of .lunv. l»08,
;u U'Ti o'rinrk in t Iu- forenoon of that
,]KV then and there to attend the [iro-
l.wie nf said will; and such of yni aa

:'d IO appf

He Was a Judge.
One of the consuls to Persia during

a visit home said at a dinner In Chi-
cago:

"Lady Druinmond Wolffe once got
permission to vlatt the late snah's
harem. She took a friend with her
who was about to be married. The
two Englishwomen wandered over the
palace, and presently the shah encoun-
tered them.

" 'Come here,' he said to Miss Blanjt
in his crude French.

"'You are about to be married?' he
said.

" 'Yes, your highness.'
" 'It's late!' "—Boston Post

POSTMASTER GENERAL MEYER AND A ,
STAMP SLOT MACHINE. j

its nearest approximation. To save all \
this occasion for mental stress and in- 1
eidentally net the government a better '
revenue from sale of postage stamps ;
Post master General George von L. [
Meyer proposed that slot machines for \
this service be tried. There are a num. \
ber of such inventions, and some thir- )
ty-five of them have been undergoing
tests in several large cities.

In several instances at least attempts
to beat the machines by imposing coun-
terfeit coins upon them lutve been
quite successful. It is claimed tlmt
others, however, are a Vile to distin-
guish between the true coins and the
false. Usually the machines are built
in series, some furnishing one cent
stamps when the proper 'coin is placed
in the slot, some two and five cent
postage, etc. In the case of one ma-
chine to obtain a two cent stamp It is
necessary to insert two pennies, one
at a time, the first releasing a lever
and the second causing the stamp to
protrude from the aperture. If the
machines are approved. It is the Inten-
tion to place them in hotel lobbies,
drug stores and other places conven-
ient to the public.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

"FRISCO" WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No atatter how limited, they are
All represented in the office 01

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best;"

wltun * i . Y

In the Drinking Days.
A once we.ll known Individual who

had lived every day of his life aud
gained from it a great experience left
the following advice—and little else—
to his sons: "Drink slow; do not mtx
your liquor; never sit with your backs
to the fire." It wras an excellent pre-
cept for the era in which it was given
—the times when the dining room dooi
was kept locked that there .might be
no shirking the claret and when the
only chance at the .circuit mess of es-
caping Intoxication was to drop undei
the table "like the rest," as Lord Cock-
burn tells us he did, and lie quiet-
nay, even when our judges resented
that discredit nhould be brought on
drinking by misconduct. Everybody
drank, and mucS too much, In those
days, but especially the upper classes.
A well known politician discharged his
coachman for overturning him in his
carriage. "I had certainly drunk too
aauch, air," urged the pool" man, "but
I was not very drunk, and gentlemen,,
you know, sometimes get drunk." "I
don't say you were very drunk for a
gentleman," returned his master, "but
^ o u ' were exceedJagJy drunk for a
coachman!"— London Illustrated News.

QENEBAli OLIVES <M!t9 fiOWAJiB.

try needs me." And he left West
Pokit and returned to his native state,
where he was given command of the
Third Maine volunteers^ the first three
year regiment from the state. To men-
tion the battles in which he participat-
ed would be almost an enumeration of
the big battles of the war. He w&s a
leader in twenty-two noted engage-
ments, marched with Sherman to the
sea. lost an arm at Fair Oaks, several
times bad his horse shot under him and
in lSlH was appointed en mm under of
the Army of the Tennessee. His great
work immediately following ttie civil
war was performed as commissioner
of the Freedmen's bureuu. During
the nine years from 18U5 to 1874 he
served in this capacity, distributing
S13.000.000 and solving for the gov-
ern ment the problem of putting the
liberated slaves on thtiir feet. Tbeu
came his service in Indian campaigns.
Ho commanded in the Nez Perce
campaign and ill the Bannock war aud
has written several books about his
experiences with Indians, many of
whom he has won over from hostility
to the United States government to
loyalty to it. l ie reached the rank of
major general in 1S80 and in 1S94
went on the retired list.

General Howard has always been
noted for his moral as well as physical
courage and stood out against intem-
perance and profanity iu the army
•when it was not very popular to do so.
At Bowdoin he vrns known as "pious."
but he could whip any man in his
class. Going through New York on his
way to the" front in 1861, he was ten-
dered a banquet at the Astor House.
Much wine was drunk. When it came
his turn to respond to a toast he rais-
ed a glass of water and said:

"Gentlemen, our country is in dan-
ger. I go at Its cail to do my duty.
The true beverage of the soldier Is
cold water. In this I pledge you."

It Is said that while a student at
Bowdoin a classmate went on a dis-
graceful spree, and report had It that
young Howard was the offerider. He
was engaged at the time to a Miss
Wait of Portland, and her parents for-
bade hilu to visit their home. It was
sis months before the real facts be-
came known, aud during that time
Howard Suffered so much that he
never afterward touched liquor.

In talking of the battle of Fair Oaks
the general once said: "I was shot
hi the wrist Twenty minutes after
my first w.ouud f was hit by a ball iu
the left elbow which passed to my
right arm and shattered the bone. I
was so intent ou victory that I did not
know I was bm-t Later I was placed
on a table and pn to sleep, and when
I awoke my strong right * arm was

The kidnpys are delicate and sen-

sitive o rgans and a re very likely a t

any time to get out of order. De
WHfs Kidney ami Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough and will in a
very short time strengthen the weak-
ened kidneys and allay troubles aris-
ing from inflammation of the blad-
der. Sold by all druggists.

M Mercenary Boy.
"When I was a boy." said the man

who insisted that IIHMI were more mer-
cenary than wumi.Q, "1 had a little
friend named Willie. Willie appeared
one day with a line apple.

" T i l give you this apple,' he said to
a little girl, 'for twenty kisses.'

"The little girl was amazed. That
was not at all like Willie. Neverthe-
less she consented.

" "Shut your eyes,' said Willie. 'Sit
dowu here and shut your eyes. And,
mind you, if you open them the bar-
gum is oft'.'

"The little girl obeyed, and slowly,
very slowly, the kisses begun to fall
upon her lips. One, two, three, four (a
long pause), five, six (another long
pause), seven (pause), eight, nine, tea
(intolerable pause).

" 'Oh, Willie, hurry!'
" Tin not Willie.'
"The littie girl opened her eyes in

astonishment and drew back her pretty
mouth from the advancing lips of a
Btrange boy, a very common, shabby
sort of boy, whom she had never seen
before.

" 'Why, where's Willie?' she cried.
" 'He's down the street,' was the re-

ply, 'selliu' yer kisses for two apples
apiece. Better shut yer eyes again.
The next three boys Is terrible ugly.' "
—St. Louis Republic.

A Fair Jury.
In a suit some years ago between fa-

ther and son before an Indiana justice
of the peace the sextet comprising the
jury came in after three hours' delib-
eration with the following impartial
verdict: "We, the Jury, agree to find
Judgment for neither plaintiff nor de-
fendant and find that each pay half
the costs." It is said the verdict struck
every one as being so unusually fair
that eveu\ the parties to the action
were satisfied.—Case and Comment^

ral tcunrdian. if vou liuve one; or if
"ii hitvt* nune. to appear and apply for
nt> to be appointed; ur in the pvent
• I" yuur neglwt or failure to do so, a
peda l guardian will he appointed by
he Sur roga te to represent and act
" j - you In the proceeding1.

In Testimony Whpreof. we have
caused the seal of the Sur ro-
ga te ' s Court of the County of
Uswesn to IK, hftvunto affixed.

Witness. Clayton I. •Miller. Rur-
[L. P.] rugate or" our said County of

Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 13 th
day of April. A. IX. 1908.

T O R R E Y A. B A L L .
Clerk of the Sur roga te ' s Court.

Notice to Creditors.
IN P U R S U A N C E of an . f Clay

the Counl?HH 1. Miller. S u r r o g a t e of the Counts
>f Oswegi). New York, noti.-o is here)!)
?iv. 11 ur.-.irding1 to law, to all person*
laving- c la ims a g a i n s t Alu-e. Chubb,
a(e Hi" th" City of Fulton In s a i d
. 'i 'umy. deceased, til at they are re -
(Hirrd in exhibit thH same, with the
.•otichers theivfor. to [he Hubscriber a t
ier residence. No. Iin3 E. B roadway , In
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C L A R A B. R U S S .
Kxe . utrix of the last will and t e s t a -
ment of Wil l iam \V. Palmer, deceased."

10-27 ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _

His Feelings Were Hurt.
It Is struoge how unreasonable some

people are in business—how unreason-
able arid how inconsiderate of the feel-
ings of others. As an example, there la
the case of a fidelity company in. New
York which suddenly aiid arbitrarily
canceled the bond It had issued for a
man attached IQ a fiduciary capacity ta
an important concern. It was the most
natural thing in the world for the man
to display some feeling and to demand
to know the reason for such action.
And the inconsiderate head of the
bonding company wrote him to this
effect:

"Because you were convicted of for-
gery under another name in the year
- — and served a term in the state
prison at ."

The recipient of the note felt SO
mirt that he couldn't reply. He still Is
silent.—New York Globe.

HE OLD FASHIONED WAY OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years.
* No matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way

of doing things in banking has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their Ideas or methods
from the old to the new once In a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp Is firm, '
the look from the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, it behoves every man and woman
to stop and think. Saving is but a habit, acquire It, and teach it to your child-
ren and your friends.

ROCHESTER TRUST C S4FE DEPOSIT CO.
pvrh, • Main streets Rochester, JY Y.

^
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PAPWORTH SELLS

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
DELIVERED

By Mr Hart's rigs, so you see there is no eh?nee of you getting
other coal. LehighValley is the best. Papworth gives $10 00
in Stamps with every ton of coal sold at the store. Remember
stamps have a cash as well as a commercial value. Last Satur-
day was the largest yet. We want to make next Saturday the
Banner Day, .consequently we will give prices in the -Syracuse
Herald and Journal, Wednesday night, that have never been
equalled by any firm, not even Cash Papworth Bring your
"Mother's Oats" coupons to us and we will pay you in money,
goods or stamps for them next Saturday, May 2

We Will sell Headlight Oil for 9c
25c Brooms for 23"
30c Brooms for , • • -28c
35c Brooms 32c

and give one dollar in stamps with each broom
4 Dozen Clothes Pins for 5c
California Hams, per lb . . . . 8 c

and a million others just as good. Don't use inferior Paints. You
can buy the best paints of us at inferior prices.
Remember us when you want Winter Coal—you can save the

price of a "Merry Widow" Hat.

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
Sl ' EAST FIRST STRBBT, PHONE 464 PULTON, N. Y.

' I '

«w Tm«
fls It better to poke at a coal stove, have smoke, dirt,

eshcs and a continual trouble-producer and pay dearly for
kt, or have a Gtas Range, cook with comfort, save time,
trouble, work, worry, cash, temper, anH have Ideal cookory*

We invite youjto call at our office and inspect our
new'stock of Gas Ranges.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street

The Great Special Sale
-AT-

22 FAIR STORE
Sale Commences Tuesday, April 28

and Continues 15 Days
TheJFair Store prices cannot be duplicated. We do not know of

•̂ any other store in Fulton that advertises as many price reductions for
Jsany one sale and lives up to the advertising.

Tinware and Graniteware

Underwear and Hosiery

Notions

Table Linen—Napkins

Glassware—Crockery

Window Shades

LaceCurtains, Curtain Netting

Woodenware

You cannot afford to miss this special sale, as this is the time of year
you need the goods and there is money in it for you to patronize us. We
Shall remember every patron who purchases 50c worth or more and give

isthem FREE OF CHARGE a Handsome Decorated Dish or a Silver
"Nickel-Plated Drinking Mug.

S . WALDHORN 18 FIRST STREET, FULTON
WALDHORN BLOCK

MSPIACED CONFIDENCE.
£. first class Knight of ot the road

X&H$ the door bell of the Oneida
street parsonage one day last week
*&n$ inquired if he could get some
dinner there The Reverend resl-
ttisttt rapidly sized him up with sus-

»nd asked his wife if she could
*ifih& up a laeal.; She said, give

1 f-tditti a,n order on Boardman's res-
'l*aurant fJe did so: and the travel-
^lag-mftu ordered his dinner placed
r̂ fej a'basket with side dishes He
ji tooVhls denartuie^nd must still be

;* as the basket and dishes at the

M vSatest hW not been heard tram But
t^e minister can settle.

DASTOHIA.
ThaKind Youuavajt "

Mount pleasant.
It was with sorrowful hearts for

this community and best wishes for
Rev, Pullen and "'family that ovei
two hundred persons met in, the
church p'arlora last Friday evening
to bill farewell to one who has
seemed more like a brother and
friend to every one than any pastor
who has ben sent to us , in twenty
years, and while all wish him pro-
motion, had it not been tor his fail-
ing health for which a change had
been advised, the people here Would
never have consented that he should
leave. Our new pastor, Rev. Sum-
mers, of Oswego, was invited t6 be
present that the people might tiaeet
him, and he •and his wife came
Rev. Pullen has been with us four
years and during that - time our
church has been thoroughly repaired
to the expense of over $1,500, most
of which is due to the untiring ef-
forts of Rev. Pullen, who labored un-
:easingly with his hands as well as
his head.

Mrs. Belle Cottet of Syracuse was
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ernest
Rowlee, last week,

Miss Vesta Congdon is ill at the
home of Jasper Rowlee.

Orlando Coie sold his grey colt to
Clarence Ware last week for $225.

Mrs. Benton Cole entertained her
parents, Harvey Jones and family,
ijne day last week.

Earl Rowlee purchased a fine six-
rear-old colt of Roger Slater last

week
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson are

rejoicing over the arrival of a son at
their home near South Scriba.

Master Rohert Ives was "on the
sick list last week. /

Mrs. William Ebbie visited her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs, Austin Looker,
ast week.

Mrs. Henry Sanford and son Glen,
were recent guests at Lewis lves.'

W. H. Williams had the misfor-
tune to crush one of his fingers on
Friday of last tfeek.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Austin of
South Granby were guests at Jasper
Rowlee's last week.

Arthur Stevens and sister of Madi-
son county were guests at R. Du-
mont's over Sundav

Mrs. George View and daughters,
Florence and Bessie, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Stewart
entertained Rev. Summers over
Sunday

To His Benefit
A Tennessee congressman enjoys

telling a story of a darky in his dis-
trict who In a way is something of a
philosopher.

Some one was saying to Mose one
day: "You're always In trouble, Mosfe.
Wbyr can't you try to do betted? You're
a likely sort of darky, and yptt could
get along very -well If only you'd behave
yourself—keep a steady Job-instead of
.drinking bad whisky and getting your-
self behind the bars half the time."

"Excuse tbe, boss," said Mose, with a
grin, "but it looks to me like I makes
more ̂ noaey this way. When I wotks
luted t gets $7 & month and my board
When I geU arrested the Jedge he says
to me that it wilt -be $10 or thirty days
How kin I affoid to work for $7 a
month wht n I'm worth $3 more in de
lockup J T - St Ba«] Pioneer-Press

Whitaker Koad.
Allan Holden spent Sunday with

his parents in New Haven-
Mr, and Mrs. William Gillispie en-

tertained Mrs. Dimmick anfi son of
Utiea last'week.

Willard Seymour was on the sick
list last week.

Walter Holden was the recent
Ejuest of his brother Allan at Charles
Ward's

Mr. and Mrs. George Ward are
visiting tneir son Charles.

I A Remarkable Suicide.
A man who had visited Paris was

tuning of au extraordinary suicide he
b>d heard of in that gay city. "He
was a Frenchman, who was nothing If
not original," said the teller of the
tale, "aud even when he grew despond-
ent he planned his death is a most
original fashion. He locked the door
of his room in the Rue Nitot and, re-
moving the weights of the window
cord, fastened them to the window
itself. He added to the weight of the
window by attaching six flatfrons. On
the sill he adjusted a large triangulai
bread knife, such as is used by chefs,
and made ready a? small balloon, capa-
ble of lifting fifty pounds. The in-
genious Frenchman then put his head
out of the window after attaching the
balloon to his neck and by releasing
the clamp that held the window cut his
head off completely with the impro-
vised guillotine. The decapitated body
was discovered several days later, but
it was not until the balloon and, the
head were found a week later In the
field of a peasant, eighteen miles fron>
Paris, that the method of suicide was
really known."

Making Animals For Noah's Ark.
Oue< of the quaintiest Industries of

Germany is the manufacture of wooden
toys, which has been carried on for
centuries by the famous toyniakers of
Nuremberg and its environs at the
edge of the -Black forest. The 1,400
Inhabitants of Seiffen live by work on.
wooden toys, their specialty being ani-
mals In pens and the Noah's ark. One
family makes the cows, another the
horses or goats and still another the
lions and elephants, etc. Each family1

sells its products directly to toy agents
who come periodically to buy the sep-
arate pieces. The manufacture of
wooden animals is .quite simple, but
does not want for ingenuity. The work
starts with a specially prepared circle
or wheel of white wood, which is turn-
ed and grooved to make the outline of
a pony, horse or deer. The toymakers
slice these wheels as a loaf of bread is,
sliced. The roughly outlined pieces
then pass into other hands In the fam-
ily and by stages are gradually hi ought
to a finished state.—Popular Mechan

Leading Enactments of Session
Just Closed—Banking Reform.

GOVERNOR WON AND LOST

Had Over Twenty Bills Passed, bui
Measures He Most Desired Were De-
feated—Important Codifications oJ
Law*™Special Session Is Unpopular

[From Our Special Correspondent.]
Albany, April 29.—A retrospect oi

the legislative session of 1908 reveals
a curious situation. The curious part
is that scarcely any person or interest
bearing any relation to the legislature
is satisfied with the result of the ses
sion.

Governor Hughes is dissatisfied be-
cause ot the wholesale slaughter in
both houses of the legislation in large
part that he has recommended, oota
bly the antl race track bills, which
were beaten In the senate; the direct
nomination bill, beaten in the assem-
bly; the various ballot and primary
reform measures and the bill putting
telegraph and telephone companies
under the control of the public service
commission.

The senators went away from the
capital dissatisfied because of the
wholesale slaughter of senate bills in
the assembly. The reverse of this
statement affected the lower house.

The Democratic party is unhappy
because of the small amount of-impor-
tant legislation of general effect that

SENATOR HORACK WHITE OP 8YKACX7SE.
[Senator White is a possible Republican

nominee for' lieutenant governor. As
chairman of ;the cities committee he ha;
considerable -power in the upper house.
He is one of the wealthiest members
the legislature.]

the majority party allowed it to put
through the legislature. The. Republic-
ans are dissatisfied because their gov-
ernor has announced his intention of,
bringing th£m back to Albany for an
extra session when there is seemingly
no hope for a reversal of legislative
opinion oh. any of the measures that
have been considered. It; ia safe to
state that no bill defeated this year
will be enacted at the "session called
to open^Ma^ l ^ a f 5"35"ErTEne'eveulng.

Number of Bills Introduced.

The session of 1JJ08 has been one of
the busiest of recent years, except that
of 1907, wbich in several respects was.
a record breaker. This year about
1,600 bills were introduced ID the as-
sembly and about 1,000 in the senate.
Last year i,987 joills wer« introduced
in the assembly and 1,198 in the sen-
ate, But of course it Is not sound to
judge of the success of a session by
the number of bills introduced. The
smallness of the number of bills In-
troduced rather than the largeness of
the number should be considered mark
of merit. - ,

!\ Banking Reform.
The most important accomplishment

of the legislature of 1908 was the ref-
ormation of thte banking laws of the
state under the supervision of Gov-
ernor Hughes and the superintendent
of banking, Clark Williams, Senator
Percy Hooker handled the bills in the
senate, and Assemblyman James Fran-
cis of New York took care of them In
the assem bly. Grady in the senate
and Palmer and D. C. Robinson in the
assembly led the attack on the biJIs.

Probably the most important of the
banking bills* was that signed by Gov-
ernor Hughes last week providing for
the transfer from the attorney general
to the state superintendent of banks
initiative in the matter of liquidation
of moneyed , corporations. This bill,
which was introduced by the assembly
committee on banking, also gives the
superintendent of banks control in
such cases similar to that ettjbyed by
the federal comptroller of the currency
over national banks.

1 The new law provides, among other
things, that an institution of individual
bankers of whose property the super-
intendent has assumed charge may re-
sume business1 only with the permis-
sion of the superintendent and on con-
ations spe'cined by'him.

Tfce superintendent is to conduct the
liquidation through gne or more special
deputy superintendents,
.Jin all twenty-one banking reform

bills were passed and became laws.
The new restrictions placed on bank-

ing operations are based on the lessons
taught by the lecent panic and are
calculated to do away with recurrence
of many of the unfortunate develop
meats of the late 0nancial tioubles
Telegraph and Telephone Companies.
The defeat of the measure putting

telephone and telegiaph oompmies un-
llfll the Hli*i<uiM-fnn nf fho nuWfi- «>

Ico commission vrns unexpected Afte.
passlns^the senate Us final adoption bj
the assembly was deemed certain. But
the assembly as a body did not get a
chance to act oil it, as the assembly
rules committee would not report it
out.

NeW Highway Law.
4 ve^y Important accomplishment ol

the legislature was the codification of
the highway laws of the state and ttw
laying out of an immense system oi
new roads and road improvements.
This'work will prove ot great value
to present and future generations.

The new highway law,-in creating a
state highways commission, which will
take charge of state road construction
and maintenance beginning Jan. 1,
1009* taked from .the state engineer's
department a large amount of work
and responsibility.

New Military Code.
The military laws of the state have

been codified in a manner entirely sat-
isfactory to the state authorities and
the men and officers of toe national
guard, though many serious difficulties
arose in the solving of difficult prob-
lems

The fish and game laws have, also
been thoroughly revised and codified
and noŵ  provide for hunters' licenses.

Other Bills Passed.
The session passed laws promoting

the advancement of barge canal con-
struction, several laws of decMed ben-
efit to New York city and others reor-
ganizing the state fair management
and the mode of conducting various of
the state institutions.

The assembly passed bills providing
for investigation sf bovine tubercu-
losis, for an official primary baliot, a
bill in aid of alien poor and an im-
portant pure food bill.

Killing of Election Bills.
General disapproval of the radical

changes In the present election laws
was evidenced by the holding of the
direct nominations and Massachusetts
ballot bills In committee in both sen-
ate and assembly. The Initiative and
referendum bills were also "smoth-
ered" in committee.

The most important excise bill pass-
ed was the Whitney bill, formulated
by the excise department and later
amended. Among other things, the
Whitney bill provides that any lfquor
license shall be revoked If gambling
is permitted on the premises covered
by the license.

The much agitated "three platoon"
police bill was passed iu senate and
assembly through the efforts of As-
semblyman Francis of New York, who
labored unceasingly in favor of it. The
bill affects cities of the first and second
classes.

While Governor Hughes had a totai
of over twenty bills passed that he
advocated, he was most vitally inter-
ested in the anti race track biils and
the attempted removal of Superintend-
ent of Insurance Otto Kelsejr, It Is
believed that tue defeat of the anti
racing bills is the reason why the spe
cial session was called. The election
in the Niagara-Orleans district, no mat-
ter how it results, Tvlll not affect the
fate of the racing bills., Their op-
ponents already, have, two other sen-
ators weaned from the governor's, side.

After a bitter fight the anti bucket
shop bill passed at the very last mo-
ment. ~- •- -!•<:« " ' . n" L-rt

No Jackson Investigation.
The failure of tbe session to take up

the subject of investigating the de-
partment of Attorney General Ja^kaon
was due to the disinclination of the
Republican party leaders to add to the
length of the session. Investigations
always prove lengthy. The resolution
made very little headway in the sen-
ate. The passing of the optometry bill,
which puts out of business many irre-
sponsible venders of eyeglasses, was
an important step and places the ocu-
lists on much the same footing as
dentists and osteopaths. If the gov-
ernor signs the bill, every person who
prescribes eyeglasses will have
pass an examination directed by the
state board of regents and receive a
certificate to that effect

Much spirited opposition developed
against the optometry bill,, aroused by
many physicians who were strongly
opposed to the bill.

Bill Introducing Records.
The senators who introduced the

largest number of Dills were Carpenter
with about eighty, Saxe forty-eight
Ackroyd th^ty-eight, Grady thirty-five
and Armstrong thirty.

The assemblymen with the longest
bill introducing records were Cuvilller
of New York with a total of seven-
ty-six, Merrltt fifty-five and DeGroot
thirty-five. Assemblymen Rose, Shutta
Morgan and T. R. Staley were unique
in introducing only one bill each.

The biggest appropriations of the ses-
sion were for the support of govern-
ment, the pducational and the lunacy
departments.

Fire insurance is not suffering to the1

extent that is asserted prevalent among
life insurance companies, according to
the insurance department.

Fire risks, aggregating $5,440,407,457
were written by fire insurance compa-
nies In the state in 1907, according tc
the report of Sliperlntendent Kelsey
This is an increase of $261,700,070 as
compared with the preceding year. In
the same, period the marine and Inland
risks written amounted to $581,595,813
an fncrease of $76,959,174. over 1906.
, Assemblyman Cuvillier of New York
talks so much and introduces so many
bills tlaat practical jokers are always
on the lookout to play some trick on
him to "get square" with him for wast
ing so mucli of the lower house's time
One day before the session closed a
wag put in the bill box a measure BJ_
ed with Cuvillier's name wiping out
the government of the city of1 New
York. Mr. Guvillier indignantly repu
rdiated the. bill when its title was read
In the -.e by Cleik Ray Smith and

G,W. Perkins
Fulton Florist

FULL LINE OF

Cut Flowers and
Potted Plants...*
. ALWAYS ON HAND

FXOWER SEEDS
IN VARIETY

Asters and Sweet Peas mixed
Win separate colors.
A' fresh assortment of Roses,
C l e m a t i s and Hydrangea
which are offered at very re-
sonable prices.

Crimson Ramblers
10c, 20c, 3Oc

Parsley and Lettuce
0 F OUR OWN GROWING

Pansy Plants,
30c per dozen
61 first St., Phone 249

Shur-on

Glasses

add to your appearance and

subtract from your cares.

Let us test your eyes and

if we find you need glasses

we can furnish,the proper

ones with the best style

of nose piece or frame.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

A Coveted Picture.
Some years ago a" western man en-

tered J. G. Brown's studio and seemed
to gain satisfaction In finding Its fa-
miliar features unchanged. He told
the artist that in his boyhood he had
worked1 in the streets of New York and,
with others of his class, had served aa
a model .for one of the pictures of
street boys. He had gone west and
had prospered and now had returned
with a desire to become the owner of
the group picture in which he and
some of his bo-yish cronies appeared.
He wanted it as a reminder of the
struggles of his boyhood. He looked
$fy?j£"on those days as being quite as
happy as any he had ever*linown. The
picture, says W. Howard Standish, dis-
cussing J . G. Crown, a painter of hum-
bleivf-OlK, had long ago been sold, and,
although the would be purchaser offer-
ed to give his check for $25,000 for the
Work, the artist was unable to supply
aipvf• olew to Its whereabouts.—New
Broadway Magazine.

FOR SALt

jFOR* SALE—A gasoline launch
in: excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
powef engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis! 133 S. First street. tf

3?£|S£i]e--Tbe undersigned desires -to
sell "what is known as the Fitch Lan-
sing Farm, containingl30 acres, on the
Fulton road. The farm has a house up-
orf it which cost §3,000. Inquire of Mrs.
Mattie R. Calkins. Mexico. N. Y. 4-15.

JFor Sale—-Household goods, including
i feather beds, odd pieces furniture,
,'Also house, with lar^e warden, for

ife or rent to close estate. Inquire 419
I" street.

IFOP Sale.—Eight of the most de-
sifable building lots in Fulton; 293
fefetdeep, running to the river; also
thfeftwo houses No.'s 505 and 521
WfesT First street. For 'particulars
inquire of -E. G. McFarland, at Cash
Pdp worth's.

TO RtNT
>Tt$* 'Rent—The • basement under

the sfdre occupied by the Singer Sew-
fng Machine company. Inquire at No.
22:6 Oneida street, or at the Citi-

.s bank; First street. tf

Tojv,:Rent. — Several bouses and
fl£ts; Inquire of M F Crahan, 518
J&chester street.—tf.

,kTo Rent.—Flat suitable for light house
eepinff t-entr.il location, Inqunei of

W > 1 - <lh O m > P f f
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The Assessors have commenced their
work. Taxes will have to be paid.
But don't forget you cannot be taxed
on money you have deposited in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
This applies to Savings Banks ONLY.
We are paying

4 Per Cent on all Deposits
New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks Injthe World

CHAMBER OP
COMMERCE

Articles of Incorporation Filed.
New Bylaws and Resolu-
tions Adopted — Status of
Federal Building — Com-
mittees Selected.
A special meeting of the Chamber

of Commerce was held last Wednesr
day evening, at which considerable
business of importance was trans-
acted. President L. W. Emerick
called the meeting to order and ex-
plained that articles of incorporation
has been secured from the Secretary
-of State. New by-laws had been
Irawn ijp, and as Secretary A. T.
Jennings explained, they were not
radically different from those pre-
viously adopted, except that they
conformed to the new order Q£
things, they were adopted and orcter^
ed printed. l'''h'-:f"

Mr. Emerick spoke of a new •'•in-
dustry, which he thought would b'e^*
desirable acquisition to Fulton. J ie
had suggested to the representative

fttf ^the concern that a definite propor
siitea. Ux the Chamber be prew>itt$&
ftfc ''t'h© earliest practical momeot.

each
of Ne -k to vote against the

removal of or any reduction in t lie
iff on wood pulp and printing paper

_ the present time, and to do all he
honorably can to prevent any such a i -
•tion by the present Congress.
I?

Mr. Frederick G. Spencer did not
agree with all that had been said in
favoi of the adoption of the resolu-
tion, as he thought from the discus-
iion of the measure prl&tecl' in ilie

newspapers that publishers had •&,
grievance He fooweysr, favo,re4
the ri6s6l$tkiJB <ia so far ak I&jl6p?d-
bated meonsidetate action by Con-

__ gress
„ „ „ conference relative to the j The resolution was adopted as pre-
waterWajs of the State to be held in sented and the secretary was author-
the Capitol City. Mr. W. A. Butts ized to mail a copy to each of the

$hat ti tion could be
•

Allian/ Chamber of tpp
Had soul! an invitation to at-

The following were the resolu-
tions:

Whereas, A strenuous effort Is be-
ing made to induce Congress to remove
the duty on wood pulp and printing
paper imported from other countries
Into the United States; and.

Whereas, The wood pulp and paper
manufacturing industry of the City of
Fulton, N. Y.. ia among the most im-
portant industries in this city, employ
ing upwards of i h d d

Whereas. It i
b f

this city and wou
against the busin
tified by any e

Whereas, Th«

upwards of six hundred men; and,
"hereas. It is the sense of the Ful-

n Chamber of Commerce that the re-
oval of duty upon wood pulp and
•in ting- paper would work a great
irdship and Injury to the industry in

* vould be a discrimination
.chich is not jus-

risting conditions; am],
. House of Representa-

tives has recently passed a resolution
appointing a select committee of six-
members to investigate and inquire in-
to the elements and conditions in-
volved in the production of wood pulp
and printing paper to the end that the

members of the House may be inform-
ed as to the real conditions existing
in the industry throughout the United
States. Now therefore, be it

Resolved. That the Fulton Chamber
if Commerce hereby protests against

j,ny action of Congress repealing the
duty on wood pulp and paper until the
said committee lias had opportunity to
investigate and report; and.

Resolved, That we respectfully re-
uest each member of C

was selected to represent the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce at the, confer-
ence

Mr. H. L. Paddock presented the
following resolution, which he hoped
tlae Chamber would adopt. ;He stat-
ed that the manufacturers of news-
paper from pulp wood desired only
fair treatment at the hands of the
Congressional Committee recently
appointed to take action in the mat-
ter It was feared by the manufac-
ture! s that both sides of the question
'would not receive favorable treat-
ment, and as the manufacture of pa-
per was one of Fulton's staple indus-
tries, he hoped the Chamber of Com-
merce would go on record against

Congressmen representing New York
State districts.

It was deemed advisable to issue
a leaflet or small pamphlet describ-
ing Fulton's many advantages as a
manufacturing section. This matter
was referred to the Committee on
Statistics and Publication with pow-
er to act.

The status of the proposed IIPW
Federal building was explained !>y
Postmaster W. E. Hughes. Many
inquiries of a statistical nature had
been received from the department,
and Congressman Knapp was cer-
tain ly doing all in his power, but
whether anything definite could be
accomplished during the present ses-

Mr. Redhead, as a member of the
Committee, also stated that he >was
very much encouraged through a re-
cent conversation with Congressman
Knapp, but believed that more ear-*
neatness should be shown by the
Chamber In pressing snch a claim on
the attention of Congress.
, President Emerick appointed the

following Committees for the ensu-
ing year:

Membership—D. L. Lipsky, J ! 'R,
Sullivan, L. Fowler Joy, W. J. Hart-
nett, J. F. Collins. A. Z. Wolever, F.
L. Porter.

Industrial—W. A. Butts, George
Johnston, F. J . Switzer, M. Katz, M.
M. Conley, W. H. Patterson, N. L.
Whitaker.

Municipal Affairs—Geo. B. True,
A. W. Wiltsie, B. W. Bennett, G. B.
Palmer, Arvin Rice, L. C. Foster.

Statistics and Publication—H. L.
Paddock, J. J. Morrill, B. A. Love-
less, A. T. Jennings.

A motion'to adjourn prevailed.
At a subsequent meeting of the Board1

of Directors the new byiaws were form-
ally adopted.

Secretary Jennings wrote Con-
gressman Knapp several days prior
to the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce and the following letter
which is self explanatory, was receiv-
ed after the meeting had been held.

April 29, 1908.
Mr. A. T. Jennings,

Secretary, Chamber of Commerce,
Fulton, New York.

My dear Sir: *
Your favor relative to the status

of a federal building at Fulton came
duly at hand. I have delayed an-
swering by reason of the fact that it
has been expected from day to day
that the Public Buildings Bill would
be reported, but there is still delay.
I, however, think one will be report-
ed the last of this week or the first of
next.

I have done all that I could in the
matter of a federal building for Ful-
ton and hope at. least to secure an ap-
propriation for the site, which, if ob-
tained, will insure a federal building
there. The demands are so great
from all over the country and the
condition of the revenues such that
the usual eoufse now being ptirgued
Is t o %r$it m&k& appropriation for a
site, then, under the nest subsequent
bill, follow it with an appropriation
for the building. This is done in al-
most every case.

I have, however, done, and shall
continue Co do what I can and all I
an and will report, the result as soon
.s the biil is presented to Congress.

With great respect, 1 am
Very truly yours,

Chas. L. Knapp.

DIED.

Frederick, the 3-months old son of
Mr. and Mra. Frederick Stoughtenger
died on Wednesday and |waa buried on
Thursday.

On Sunday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Thomas, oc-
curred the death of Mrs. Mary
Chapman, a resident of South Gran-
by f«r fifty years. The fuqeral ser-
vices were held from the late home
this afternoon and
made at. Bethel.

interment wa

Catherine Meagher. aged 78, died on
Wednesday at her home in Emery street
The funeral services were held from the
Catholic Church on Saturday and inter-
ment was made in St. Mary's. The dft-
ceaaed is survived by two sons, Thomas
of Syracuse and John of Fulton; on
.daughter, Marion, of Fulton and one sis-
ter, Mia. Margaret Wiseman of Kings-
ton, Ca.

• Mrs. William H. Case, aged 75. died
on'Friday, May 1, at her home in Tohy-
lianiia, Pa. Mrs. Case will be remember-
ed by many of OUT residents aa she had
been a frequent visitor at the home of
her brother, Mr. Horatio A. Aileu. The
funeral services were held on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio A. Allen and Mr.
-and Mrs. H. Putnam Allen of this city
attending.

The death of Margaret J . Casey, aged
30, oceured at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Caaey, in Hanni-
bal street on Saturday. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the Catholic church
on Tuesday. Interment in St. Marys
Cemetery. The deceased is survived by
her parents, five sisters—Agiies of this
city, Mrs. John Ward of Seattle, Wash.,
Mrs. Johd Erhardt of Los Angeles, Cal.,
Mra. James Walters and Miss Catherine
Casey of Iienver, Col., and two brothers
—James of this city and Thomas of t'en-
ver, Col.

Comptrollers lleport.
District Attorney Baker and Coun-

ty Treasurer B>ipare have received
ecupies <jf the report from Comptrol-
te Gl>jm, relas»5 to,the findings in
the examination of, *. the different
county offices- ' The* methods gur-
sued by the Goittity Treasurer were
severely censured, although any dis-
honest intent on
Treasurer Moore

sion was a problem not easily solved.
The matter was still in committee
stage, and it was devoutly wished

precipitate action.
Mr Thomas Hunter and Mr. E. R.

Jfedhead also spoke in favor of the
adoption of the resolution as a mat- | that some good might result, as th
ter of fairness and largely because of necessity for such a building in this
the local interests involved. city was certainly great.

Get Out the Sprinkler.
We have a sprinkling cart, plenty

of water and men and horses can be
secur-ed. We also have high winds
and dusty streets. Why cannot the j Board of Supervisors and C
former be placed in commission at | commenced that1 the county
once to allay the latter? The j r

sprinkling tax would be microscopic '-

the part of ex-
was disbelieved.

The conduct of the County Clerks
and the County Superintendent of
the Poor's offices were commended.
The Sheriff's and Coroner's offices
are criticised greatly.

District Attorney Baker ana Coun-
ty Attorney Coville are looking over
the report carefully and if they dis-
cover any violation of The law on the
part of any of ttie officials they will
lay the matter r.before the Grand
Jury, if the cases of overcharge
are a misconstruction of the law of
rate, the matter will be given the
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H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Central Park Lawn Grass

CLOVER & TIMOTHY
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

compared with trie benefit to human-
ity and the satisfaction to the mer-
chants ami their patrons. It is a
hardship to traverse First street this
Spring with the air full of dust par-
ticles, and a sprinkling of the street
two or three times a day would make
conditions at least bearable.

mljursed. M?.' 'Baker says ht
able to make a. report hy tins

nesday evening as to the action
taken.

Agents UanU-d
Hustling salesman for Oswriro Kails

for Perfecio Mop-pai) an.1 WHntrer.
(Jail at 107 South First stieet.

M Kavanaugh.

BOARD OF
EDUCATION

Action Taken Regarding Re-
cent Reprehensible Conduct
of Scholars—Minimum Pen-
alty Imposed.
After carefully considering all

phases of the recent entrances ef-
fected into the High School building
by students in the school and others,
the Board of Education met on Mon-
day evening and adopted the follow-
ing:

On the nights of March 31, April
22, and April 23, the persons below
mentioned criminally entered the
Fourth Street school building and in
a spirit of vandalism damaged in no
small degree, school and private pro-
perty—some beyond repair.

The act of entering the building
was criminal—the acts committed
inside the building were criminal—
but the Board of Education, actuated
by the desire to keep the participants
free from the legal stain of criminal-
ity, have decided, if Eossihle, to .Jteftp
the matter out of the courts and nave
unanimously adopted the following
resolutions which they feel is the
minimum penalty they can justly im-
pose.

Resolved: That William Kendrick
nd Leonard Roy be expelled from

school.
Resolved: That Robert Cook, Al-

n Koster, Frank Hare, Francis Raf-
ferry, Clarence Roy, Gilmour Van-
Wafienen, and Arthur Wolever be in-
definitely suspended from school.
After June 24, 1308, these may, if
they wish, make application to the
Board of Education for re-instate-
ntenl and if their conduct in the in-
terval justifies it, the Board will con-
sider such applications.

Resolved: That Harry Allen, Earl
-Mace, Fiank McCaffrey, James Rea-
vey. and Phillip Stevenson ( partici-
pants not members of the school)
each pay a tine of $10 for damages
done. All these fines to be paid on
or before Saturday, May 9, at 5 p. m.

Resolved: That Milton- Allen,
Frank Blodgett, and Charles O'Brien
— all of whom were parties to the
affair, but did not enter the bu-ilding
—be allowed to re-enter school on

arobation as soon as all fines are
>aid.

J R. FAiRGRIEVE,
Secretary

JOHN HUNTER,
President,

Board of Education.

Baseball Matters.
The baseball schedule as arranged

for Fulton games by President Roche
of the Empire League was as fol-
lows: At home—Oneida, June 19th
20th, 26th, 27th; Julyr3d, 22d, 23d-
September 4th, 5th; Oswego. May
22d, 30th, A. M.; June 12th, 30th-
July 4th, P. M., 10th, 11th, 20th;
August 12th, 14th; September 7th,
A. 11.; Auburn, May 27th, 28th;
June 2d, 24th, 25th; August 3d,
4th, 24th, 25th; Geneva, June 5th,
6th; July i,.n, 7th. 29th, 30th;
August 10th, 11th, 28th, 29th;
Lyons, May 29th; June 8th, 9th,
l'-th, 16th; July i7th, igth; August
7th, Stn; September 2d, 3d. There
may be slight changes made before
the local powers will be satisfied.

Manager Thomas J. Donovan ar-
rived in Fulton on Saturday and tho
local fans are confident that he will
produce a fast team before he will
bj satisfied. He Has taken, a room
fie the Cfari house. Mr. James Cat-'
frey has been appointed a committee
of one to attend to placing the grand
stand in safe condition before the
season opens. The stand is now
closed pending an examination of its
condition.

The uniforms decided upon for
the home team are grey with trim-
mings of maroon, stocking and cap
to be of maroon. Mr. M. M. Conley
has the purchasing of the uniforms
in hand.

Manager Donovan has notified
McDonough and Woods of last year's
team to report for practice on May
12. Fennell will also be given an
opportunity. Charles Van Slyke of
Oneida, outfielder; Vincent of St.
Lawrence University, Scudder and
Schafer of this city and Harmon of
Watertown will be tried out, Sam-
uel McCallistei- of Mechanicsville, a
mute, will appeal- to try out for
pitcher.

];>I>ny \eiv \ oi-k Kxcursion.
Via Xow York Central. Thursday,

May 14. One larp plus $2.00 round
trip. Five trains. Grand Central
Station. Through sleeping cars.
Consult Ticket Agents. 5-6

Twenty more Sample Suits just
arrived and now being shown in
our Cloak Department. TEN'S Merry Widow and Mary Garden

Sailors and Dress Hats riow being
shown in our Millinery Department. I

HERMSDORF HOSIERY WEEK COME
A N D
S E E

Owing to one of the leading Hosiery Jobbers being in need of ready cash, we have been able to secure about 50 dozen pairs of Genuine Hermsdorf and Gordon Dyed Hosiery at about 30 per cent, less than
regular. These are absolutely the greatest bargains in hosiery we have ever had the pleasure to offer you—COME and S E E . Included in the lot are tan lisle and lace for women, and fine ribbed, double
fieels and toes for children; full seamless fast blacks in silk lisle and tan gauze lisle as follows:

Ladies' Tan Seamless Hose, per pair 16c
Ladies' Tan Lisle, all sizes, per pair |5c
Ladies' Black Silk Lisle and All Lace and Lace
, Ankle Hose . . . 3 pair for $1.00
Ladies' Tan Silk Lisle, broken sizes..3 pair $1.00
Children's Fine Ribbed Tan Hose/all sizes, at
\ 2 pair for 25c
69c Embroidered Tan Lisle Hose 50c

Petticoat Bargains

$1,69 Black Tagetette Petticoats $1.00
$6.00 Colored Taffeta Silk Petticoats $4.98
«gc Black Petticoats ,': 59c

Dress Goods'lSpedals
'•Cbne Lot of 50c Worsted Dress'Goods, yd.. .2Sc
One Lot of 69c Worsted Dress Goods, yd. , 396

- One Lot 25c Cotton and Halt Wool Ureas U
d

In the Glove Section
Long Black and White Silk Gloves, all sizes,

worth $1.50, for , $1-00
Long, Fine Quality Silk Gloves, all colors and

black and white, for $1.50
Wrist Length Silkette Gloves, black and white,

worth 50c, for 25c
16 Button Centemeri Kid Gloves, all colors,

worth $3.50, for $2.98
In the Cloak Department

All $27.50 Sample Suits, at $25 00
All $25.00 Sample Suits, at...'. . . .$22.50
All $21.00 Sample Suits, at $18.50
All $i9.oo,Sample Suits, at $16.50
All $;.oo Covert Coats, at $3.95
All $4.oo\CovertCoats, at $2.98
Values to $6.50. in Dress Skirts, at S298
Alt &} 75 Misses Coi ls , <U )j(4 SJS
All $̂ .,49 Wipes' Coats, ftt ,$3.f"

In the White Goods Department
200 Yards Sheer White Lawn, yard
15 Pieces White Barred Muslin,'yard MOc
All Best Yafd^Wide Percales I2£c
Large Honey Comb Bed Quilts, worth §1.25,

each 98c

Notable Notion Bargains
Men's Summer Four-in-Hand Reversible Wash

Ties , 3 fo^25c
Merry Widow Bows, all colors 10c
Colored Moife Silk Belting, per yard £ 5 G
Silver Handle Embroidery Scissors 10c

In the Carpet Room
All $25.00 9X12 Axminister Rugs, at $19-50
All $17 509x12 Brussels Rugs, at . $14 50
All $4$ 00 9x12 Wilton Rugs, at $25 00

GO A\juiubtt;r Ruo i , d.L ${ 9&
$1 39

All $1.50 Smyrna Rugs, at
75c Ingrain Carpet, per yard
39c Hofi Fibre Matting, per yard
$1,50 Axminster Carpet, per yard.

M i l l B
p , p y . .

Miscellaneous Bargains

98c
50c
29c

$|. 19

Large Door Mats, at 49c
Oil Window Shades, at |9c
White Enameled Curtain Rods and Fixtures,

complete, at 50
All $1.50 and $1.98 Lace Curtains, pair.. .$1.25
Men's and Boys' 50c Negligee Shirts 35c
Men's Black Work Skirts 29c
Men's Half Hose, pair 5c
Boys' and Girls 25c Caps |9c
Girls' Muslin Pants, 6 to 14 years 12 I-2C
Women's Gauze Vests and Pants, each,.... ,10c
Women's Gauze Vests and Pants, each 19c
Children s Gauze Vests and Pants, each jOc
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"Cooked" and "Wei Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared- Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
used abroad. SANITO ware

d the vessels are always
ill i l

These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally use
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, an y
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or fofinfants.

All charges prepaid

A set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles
(2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of

id east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE;- Write today

THEfMIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

MINETTO AJfll VICINITY,
William W. Young of the navy has

been the guest, of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J . Young, in Benson
•Avenue-

The April meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society was held at the home of
airs. Frank Havens Tuesday after-
Boon.

Mrs- M. M. Sweet and daughter
Leah, were recent guests of Phoenix
friends.

Mrs. A. K. Hill spent Friday in
• 0 s we go.

Toe Ueake Dairy Company shipped
SS can3 of milk to New York May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Benson spent
last week in Atlantic City.

Mrs. A. D. Mack spent Friday in
Fa.If.on--

Mr. Roy Barker and Master
Claude Barker were in town over
Suiulay-

Mr. Aitnon .(ones is driving a new

NORTH VOLNEY.
Sunelay school was re-organized

Hast. Sasday with the fallowing
©Seers, for the coming year: Super-
Sntend/ent., William West (re-elected
tMrtf fcime); assistant superinten-
dent, "Mi-s. R. C. Coe; organist, Mrs.
Georgp Dewolf; secretary. Miss Flor-

.Bruce; treasti rer, M iss G race
HaJL

Jais-.es Donovan, who has been in
Ogdeusburg since last Fall, returned
to the Dome of his mother, Mrs.
Fraait Bargy, Wednesday of last
week, much improved in health.

Weffington Coe of South New
Havea. who is working for R. C.
Coe, is ill with the mumps.

TTio. L. A. S. is to meet in the va-
cant, house of R. C. Coe Wednesday
next. Everyone cordially invited to
attend.

Mrs. James Haynes has been ill
the it&st week.

8OCTH GKANBV.
Mr. Ray King and sister Mabel, of

McGrawville, are conducting the
store at this place. Mr. King also
manages the niilk station. It seems
good to have a store once more and
it is hoped.it will be well patronized.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austin of
Syracuse visited their sister, Mrs..
Alice Cook, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Upcraft of
Gran by Center visited at Hariow
Sperbeck's Sunday.

Mrs. Locy has fione to New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin visited
friends in Mount Pleasant last week.

Mr. Hariow Sperbeck has started
a bakery wagon for the accommoda-
tion of the community. It runs on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mrs. Clara Betrs is not gaining in
health as fast as her friends could
wish.

Mr. Lewis \Yilcox of Fulton has
moved into the house with his father
.n law, Phineas Stevens.

Mrs. Minnie Paine visited her
brother and sister in South Hannibal
last week^

OHT Sunday school was organized
on Sunday with Rev. Spaulding as
Superintendent; Mrs. H. Austin, as-
sistant; Mrs. Mabel Fisher, treasur-
er; Miss Ethel Sperbeck, secretary
and organist. It is hoped every one
will be interested and attend.

Mrs. Anna Dickinson very pleas-
antly entertained the Merry Ten
Soap Club last Thursday. The L. A.
S. of which Mrs. Dickinson is the
president, will hold its meeting at
her home next Wednesday, May 6,

Miss Sarah and Lena Whipple of
Pulton visited friends in this place
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cook have
been called to their son Charles. He
had the misfortune to run a nail in
his foot.

Lester Dickinson is ill.

Maysel Rathbtm and wife visited
at Hartow Sperbeck's.

Sunday guests were Judson
Marsh, Harry Coville, Roey Austin,
Ray Merrifield, John Rumsey, Stiles
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goodrich and
daughter, Marion, visited her sister,
Mrs. Anna Dickinson, on Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Hannum spent a few
days last week in Syracuse with her
sister, Mrs. Jennie Greenfield, who

•as ill.
Miss Flora Fisher was in Syra-

cuse one day last week.
Our school started last week Mon-

day after a four weeks' vacation.
There will be Arbor Day exercises on
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rumsey visited
at Herbert Davis' at Bowens Corners,
last Sunday.

We had a severe thunder shower ,
on Saturday afternoon, with wind |
mid hail.

Insist upon DeWItt's Witch Hazel
Salve. There are substitutes, but
there is only one original. It is
healing, soothing and cooling arjd is
especially good for piles- Sold by
all druggists: . r .-••--, ..

FREE

Saturday, May 9th

{FRUIT SAUCER { /i
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

I Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
"f

,.« -*\ Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

I SUGARS AT COST

i-:*..,

'IB fast First Street Fulton, N. Y.
.•••,'.-". , Telephone 184

People In Print.
The United States Minister to
Venezuela, William W- Rus-
sell — Congressman Vreeland
and His B»J—Dr. MacArthur.

w. BD8-
8EU,.

MT. PliEASANT.
The W. F. M. meets this Wednes-

day afternoon in the ..church parlors.
Tea will be served.

Rev. Pullen and family have
moved to Beaver Fails, where he will
preach this year.

Mr. and Mrs. John Distin were in
Herkimer last week in attendance at
the marriage of their son, Arthur,
to Edna Hunt .Wilber. They also
visited Rev. Topping's family. Mrs.
Topping will lie remembered- as Miss
Alma Decker.

Work upon the Grange lot was
begun last week Wednesday. The
lines for the hall were staked out
and the ground was plowed and the
cellar would have been dug if the
lveather had not been so damp.

* Quarterly services were held at
the church on Sunday by Presiding;1

Elder Loucks and Rlev. Summers.
Quarterly Conference was held on
Monday.

Rev. Summers has removed from
Oswego to the parsonage.

Duane Streeter is building an ad-
dition on his house.

Willis Streeter spent Saturday in
Buffalo. .__. iV,^.-c _ffiSLy

The Rowlee school will hold their
annual entertainment at the school
house May 15. Mr. Streeter's school
expects to give the best ever. Don't
forget the date, ice cream and
cake will be served.

Mark Osborne made a flying trip
to Syracuse and South Granby last
Friday.

Miss Violet King spent last week
with her parents in Palermo.

Mrs. Parsons was the recent guest
of Mrs. L. D. Streeter.

Sidney Austin is contemplating a
sojourn in Idaho where he has been
offered a lucrative position.

Abbie Lamb's father had the mis-
fortune to smash his hand recently.

Mrs. Mack is spending a few days
with Mrs. Cass Hill.

Dell Coe and Levi Walker are vis-
iting at G. View's.

Maud Ives and Maud Rowlee spent
a night at Jasper Rowlee's last week.

"The trouble with most cough cures
is that they constipate. Kennedy's
Lazattve Cough Syrup does not con-
stipate, but on tlie other hand its lax-
ative principles gently move the faow-

THEUplted States
minister t<
Venezuela, Wil

H&va W. Russell
who figures prom
ihently In the eon
troversy betweei
the state depart
ment at Washing
ton and Presidem
Castro, succeeded
Herbert W. Bower
at the Venezuelai
capital. It will bt

three years in June since he assumed
fcls present post. His immediate prede-
cessors, Messrs. Bowen and Lootnis.
had each clashed with the Venezuelan
executive, and it was realized at the
time that Mr. Russell's path would
not be strewn with roses. But be
had served as secretary of legation at
Caracas for eight years and had got
along pretty amiably with every one
under both Mr. Loomis and Mr. Bow
en despite the troubles these dip-
lomats had with President Castro. II
was thought that If anybody could
keep on the good side of the latter Rus-
sell was the man to do it, s'o he was
named for the place. But he. too, lias
found the complications of Venezuelan
politics rather vexatious.

Minister Russell is a son of an aa
mlral fn the navy and is a graduate of
the United States Naval academy al
Annapolis. He left the naval service
in 1883 and erffeaged in civl! engineer-
ing. For several years he was as-
sistant engineer in charge of the loca-
tion of the railroad line from Merfda
to Santa Barbara, la the state of Los
Andes, Venezuela. He was appointed
secretary' of legation at . Caracas in
1895 and later served as charge d'af-
faires at Panama and aa minister to
Colombia, being transferred from the
latter post to his present one.

Edward B. Vreeland of Salamanca.
N. Y., author of the financial measure
Introduced in the house of representa-
tives as a substitute for the Aldricb
bllf, is regarded 'as one of the coming
men in congress on the Republican
side. He Is serving
his fifth term and
is fifty years of age
and has in tbe last
few years been con-
nected with several
Important pieces of
legislation. He nev-
er held aoy office
before being sent to
,Congress, but was
for some years ac-
tive hi "the affairs
of his party. He is
a lawyer, but for
the past fifteen EDWAB!) ;B,
years has been en- . tAND*
gaged In banking, still being president
of the Sukimanca Trust company.
Speaker Cannon early discovered his
ability as a parliamentarian and often
placed him In the chair to preside over
the committee of the whole. As a
member of the committee on naval af-
fairs ho has been the right hand man
of Chairman Foss and has handled sev-
eral Important investigations.

The Rev. Dr. Robert S. ManArthur,
who advocates isolating all anarchists
on an island by themselves, hr.s been
for over thirty-five years pastor of the
Calvary Baptist church. New York. He
once told bis congregation a very
"touching" story of John Eliot, the fa-
mous missionary to the Indians, one
of whose tra its was his u u bounded
generosity.

"Out of his salary of £50 a year he
gave large sums to ehurHy," said Dr.
MacArthur "On one occasion the sec-
retary of the Society For the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel when paying Eliot

bib quarterly sti-
pend sought to do
him a service. He
hit upon a plan of
safeguard ing the
missionary's money,
knowing that in all
likeUhood__EjJ,ot ° %
erwise would give
away every penny
of it before^ be
reached his homl?
The wily secretary
*oqk Eliot's hand-

ITna tied up

itOWLEE S C H O O I J ENTERTAIN-

MENT.

The annual entertainment of the
.-lowlee school will take place at tbe
school house on Friday evening, Ma\
15, at 8 o'clock, when the following
program will be presented:
Music—Vacation Time School
Oeclamation-—Address of Welcome

Mark Osborne
Declamation—The Soldier Boy . .

Harold Distin
Recitation—When Huldy Expects

Her Beau Lora McCarthy
Declamation—A Little Boys Trou-

bles Albert I>urfey
Recitation — The Story of the

Lilac Grace foaker
Declamation—Grandfather's 3arn

Frank: Becker
Dialogue The Spelling Class
Duet—-School Days

Evelyn and Elon Rowlee
Recitation-—-From Brown to Green

Mildred Cole
Declamation—The Standing Army

Arthur Bennett
Declamation—The Railroad Cross-

ing . . . Mark Osborne
Recitation—Selection

Gladys Peckham
Recitation—Little Kitty

Pearl Foste;
Recitation—My Neighbor

Ethel Coif
Declamation—The Tale of the Dog

and Bee Leland Hill
Solo—When the Snow-Birds Cross

the Valley Evelyn Howard
Recitation—Mr. Doctor

Leila Osborni
Recitation—The Pauper Girl . . . .

Florence Austii
Declamation-—A Coming Barnum .

Walter C.'nlf
Recitation—Selection

' Mary Bentief.
Recitation—Selection

Bernnedetta Ben net
Recitation—A Little Pilgrim . . . .

Elizabeth Mowan
Declamation—Selection

James Cortli;
Declamation—Selection

Harley Durfe
Recitation—-Selection

Dorcus Oshornt
Declamation—Mother Getting Tea

Elon Rowlet
Declamation-—The Dog Under the

Wagon Byron Srrtitl
Recitation —Jim's Sweetheart . . .

Evelyn Rowle<
Music, Clarence and HaroId Gi 11 ispif
Declamation-—A Sharp Nosed Man's

Curiosity Gratified, Meade Osbornt
Recitation—Selection).

: Esther Rowlee
Recitation—Doll's ttosy Bath . . .

. , . Pearl Foste,
Recitation—A- Model Book Agent

Ruth OsborHf
Recitation—The Bachelor Sale .

'. . . Ethel McDougali
Recitation—The Old Ways and the

New Evelyn Howaro
Recitation—Selection

Bernice Osbornt
Solo—Meet Me Sweet Kathlene in

Honeysuckle Time
Elizabeth Howard

Declamation—America, a World
Power Verner Calkin,

Recitation—Selection . . . .'
Mrs. Charles Osborm

Dialogue Debating Sociel
Closing Address . Elizabeth I to war.

I Remarks . . Commissioner Gardnf
I Song School

An admission fee of ten cents wil
be asked, the money to be applied t(
needs in the school district. Th<
school officers are: Trustee. Ear;

j Rowlee; clerk. DPLOS Rowlee; col
1 lector, Charles Osborne; teacher
| Willis G- Streeter. The .school col
ors are blue and gold. Mr. Strecte

1 and the students have labored ear
neatly to make the exercises enjoy-

| aide and they will undoubtedly be
i very successful. At the close of the
program, a social hour will lie on

I joyed and cream and cak<? wijl b{
served, . ftr*4f" :li_l

Has Remnants Dress Goods, x ̂
also Raincloth and other '•*

Coat Materials.
. . . . A Fine Line o f . . . .

Underskirts made from Moreen, '
Italian Mercefene, and

Wash Materials
. . . . Come and see the..

Great Bargains
that are to be sold for less than
HALF PRICE.

School holds every afternoon
from 2 till 5, and Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings from
7 tog .

Come and learn to make your
own clothing.

We are now making Spring Suits,
Party Dressess and Tub Suits.

Skirts do not ne'ed hanging nor
sleeves or waists fitted when cut
from our patterns.

Visitors welcome.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

Dress Guttins
...School...

Corner First and Cayuga Street*
Pulton.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
FOR THE

MABKET GACDEHERS and FADMEBS
All tested. Grown by the best growers

and in tbe moat desirable locations.
Catalogue and Samples Moiled Free.

Implements for Farm and Garden.
, OUB SPECIALTIES :— Peas, Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Sweet Cora, Cuoumber, Let-
tuce, Radish and OQIOD Seed; Clover,
Graaa Seeds and Poultry Supplies.

Write us a list of your wants and we
will quote you very lowest prices.

CflAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYRACUSE, N,Y.

fi Established fn 1841.

Home Memories |
gorb £>tate

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

•mm
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively,
Write op come to u s s»V - • --

. DK. R. s. MAC-

ABTHUR.

lally recommended fdr children,
as it tastes nearly as good as raaplf
sugar, sojfi toy all druggists,

8 O m e o f t b e mOne^
hi one corner and some In another, and
8O on with the four corners. And firm,
hard knots he made of them before
handing the handkerchief over to its
owner.

"It chanced that Eliot on his way
home fell in with a worthy woman
whose appearance told of dire poverty
and distress. He stopped to speafc to
her, arid pretty soon, his heart being
touched, he pulled out the handker-
chief He intended to give A sovereign
to her. For spme time he tugged and
strained at the knots; but," try as he
might, the corners refused to come un-
tied. Then, calm ly roll lag the hand-
kerchief up Into a ball, the missionary
placed it in the astonished woman's
hands, saying, 'My good woman, I
think the Lord meant you to have it
all/

"The ushers," Dr. MacArthur added,
"now will pass the baskets for collec-
tion, and you can imitate John Eliot's
example—If you are so mfnded."

And the congregation dug deep.

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Pulton, N. Y., May

6, 1908:
Mickel Baird, R. 1; Henry DraKe.

R. F. D.; David Wells; Harry White.
R. F. D. 3, care Warren Pratt; Al-
dean Jackson, R. F. D. 8; Luigi Di
Matteo, Box 5&Q; Mr. and Mrs'
Dwight Prentiss, Erie street; Miss
Myrtle Gregerly, 74 So. 2nd, care
Jonk Culiver; Mrs. Henry Waugh.

CARD—C. J . Polerick.
WILLIAM E. HUGHES,

Postmaster.

iisiiii
A Reliable Remedy

FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balmis quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting frotn Catarrh ana drives
away aCold in the Head qoickly. Best-ores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
60 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Oream Balm for use in atotnizeia 75 eta.
EW Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Drastic Measures.

w&at sliould & youag man do when he
is keyed up to write spring poetry?

Hear^iess Mala—He- efooulfl
up.—Houston Post.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

LOV
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone J29 FULTOF K. Y.

utmtt*
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READ THIS GUARANTEE
For it means you can buy these shoes with the utmost confidence. • It is an absolute

assurance of perfect and lasting satisfaction,'

BURT & PACKARD

KORRECT SHAPE SHOES
ECS. U.S. Pat. Off.

Vf~ FOR MENOur Guarantee These stylish Button Ox-
fords are made of guaranteed
Patent "Burrojaps." £Tote
the graceful shape of the
"Napier" toe. These shoes
are shown above just as you
will see them on your own
feet-the strictly proper

for spring and summer

Buy a Pair Today

This label is in every "Burro-
japs" Koirect Shape Shoe,
and stands as a guarantee that
the "Burrojaps" upper willnot
break through before the first
sole is worn through.

Reg. U.S. Pat. Offi
In the event of a "Burrojaps" Shoe wearing contrary to this
guarantee, the retails from -whom these sh<
chased is authorized tp replace ° * *** A

(them with a new pair.

__ were pur-
PACKARD & FIELD

Maker* \
BROCKTON. MASS.

Mies Lucy Gilbert-is^ravalescent

,fter ft severe illness. - i

School Commissioner "Warren ^™CtS*d-
tter has announces his candidacy for re-

school commissioner to
succeed himself Mr Oardner^iasmade

competent official and is popular with1

,th6 teachers and officials of the districts
Mr. Gardner is the only candidate tints
far. ^ •' " ;

Photographer Harrv Langdon has fitted
up hie grouDd|floor^tudio,61 South First;
Street, ne?t to the Savinfis Bank, in splen-
did manner, everything being- modern
and up-to-date. He will open his new-
studio on Saturday of thiBweek. In ack!
dition to doing high-class photography,
he will handle a full line of pictures, pic-
ture frames and art(stationery.

). A certificate of incorporation of the
"Monarch Knitting Mills, of Fulton, has
•been filed with the State Department.
Its capital Htock is placed at $10,000,
consisting of 2,000 shares at $5 each. The
company will 1 egyi business with a capi-
tal of $2:7Ofc- The directors for the^first •
year are William H. Spanswick, John S.
.Naughton andkCyrue (J. Wilcox, of Ful-
ton.

Horatio^ Outcher, of Phoenix, has
brought suit against The Phoenix Toilet
Paper[Manufucturing Company for $2,000
He alleges that a scaffold or platform on
which he was working tipped oxer,
throwing him *o that his right arm was
caught in a machine and badly cut and
bruised. The charge was negligence in
that the platform^was out of repair and
the floor uneven.

John Bray was appointed special
policeman |at the last meeting of the
Board of Fire and Police, upon the re-
quest of the FuUonj Contracting com-
pany whojLavt Jjeen annoyed by stran-
gers visiting the scene of the work and
interferring with the workmen. The
Contractore[will pay the policeman's fee

The Syracufec'Journal prophesies that
the new trolley line between Syracuse

[and Oswegojwill be ready for operating
by Nov. 1, andfadds, "The new-bridge on
the Lake Rbore[it Northern road at Phoe-
nix is now being swung across the river.
The building of the Lake^hore from Ful-
ton to ^ Oswego is a matter which
only the£condition of the money market
will settle. Just as soon as the market
loosens thatfwork will be taken up. Mr
Nottingham's now at work upon the

The Formal Opening of

LANGDON'S
Ground Floor Studio
and Fine Art Store

Will take place

SATURDAY, MAY 9
61S. First St., Next to Savings Bank

PICTURE FRAMING. PHOTO SUPPLIES,
and ART PICTURES Always on Hand.

Artistic Photography a Specialty
I will be pleased to Welcome you to the
Only Ground Floor Studio in the City

HARRY W. LANGDON

r

Mr. G. L, Wells left Sunday night for

HaHa Bay, Oa., on a business trip.

Mrs. Ida Walker's physical condition

confined toremains the same. She i

her bed most of the time.

Miss Fannie S. Reyolds left on Satur-

day for Brooklyn to visit her brother,

Dr. W. G. Reynolds.

Undertaker E. S. Brown has purchased

The w. H. M. s. of the Presbyter-
ian church will give a tea in the
church parlors this Wednesday even-
ing at 6 o'clock. The public is 101-
dially invited. The ladies entertain-
ing will be Miss Bessie Atwood Misa
O. Baker, Mlsa Edith, Barnes Mrs
Brooker, Mrs. Burt, Miss Ruth Cox,
Mrs. D. Gardner, Mrs. Gitford Mrs
James Kelly, Mrs. James Langdon,
Mrs. Amos Langdon, Mrs. Merriam,

the undertaking goods ami businessfrom M r s - Mclntyre. Mrs. John Reynolds,

the estate of the late N.R. Cole. I M i s s G « " > ™ ™ R « « . Miss L A
1 Schenak, Mrs. Strickland, Mrs Van-

Mrs. T. R. Tetley returned to her home Sanford, Miss E. J . Waugh. _
in Albany on Saturday, after a visit with j Miss May Rice of Buffalo is spend-
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lake, ing Several weeks with her parents^

Miss Julia Gilbert is taking a brief va- M r - a n d M r s - Wesley Rice.'

cation from her duties in the Havings
Bank and Miss Francis Watson is substi-

tuting for her.

The May American Boy.
The fine picture of a yacht bo-vling a-

long under a full spread of canvas on th©
Prof. Paul Hagar has resigned his po- front cover of the Mav American Boy

sition as instructor in Mathematics and speaks eloquently of the seashore and
History in the High school to accept a , warm Bummer breezes. He will be a
position as teacher of Mathematics in curious boy whom the contents' of this
the High school at Tarrytown. - number does not fully please. Jimmy

f Jones, Pirate; Four Boys on the Miss-
Mr. Roy Darling who has beenapopu- • iBBippi (andThf t tpimnsham Boy increase-

foreclosure of the Oswego roads and, as iar employe in the American Express i n mterest. Of the larger articles

FOR SALE BY

S H J ^ F T U C K
SIGN bF THE BIG BOOT

Street
Fulton, N. Y.

soon as the legal proceedings are out of
t ie way, the Oswego roads will be put
into shape."

When you trunk of indigestion
think of Kedol, for it is without

doubt tke t preparation,th,at(efeari-,

PUFFS
•IT or

8 CGBLIPDFF5Stilt br Hall for

$2.60
Worth $4 . Latest
stylft. Send sample
eat from your h&i*
for shkde wanted.

Loftie's
BW.bBd.ed 60 year. H a i r S t O r e

>.w *oi.n61.»m l«lld»ng. 3TRACCSI

All the Go!d
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-

of the Lu
rs aiacorisBmr^ionoMh*Bowels;' Qfie
vaonseidl would natlivenntil Shrine,
fo fo l o a s T existed pnaiiitle

Rodintr, O&. August 27.1906.
Massits. B. C. DKWITT ft. Co.,

Chicago, 1U».
Gentlemen:—

In 3 897 I bad a disease of the stomach
and bowels. SomaphyslCianstoldroeitwas
Dyspap ift, sojna Consumption of the Lungs,
others a iacor i sBm^iMh*Bowls ; ' Qfi
phy vaonseidl would natlivenntil Shrine,
widforfour lona:years T existed pnaiiitle
boiled milk, soda bisquife doctors' prescrip-
tion and Dyspapsia,remedies that flooded
the market.;; I could not digest anythim
I ate &nd in thaspnne 1902 tplokedup
one of our Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dy pep 1a wreck will prasn at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my lite saver.
I Bought a fifty cent botUeolKODOL DYS-
PEPSIA CURB and the benefit 1-received
from that bottle -ALL THlT.GQLD IN
GEORGIA COULD WQT BUY. •fketf on
taking it and in two months I went back to
my work a s * machinist, and in three months
I ll and hearty I stiil use a little ocmy work a s * machinist, and in three months
I wa well and hearty. I stiil use a little oc-

i l l y as 1 find It a fi b l d ifi
od tonic

li

I wa well and he
casionally as 1

d a d t i c

I stiil u a little oc
a fine blood purifier.

od tonic ...
y you live long and prosper.

Yours ' ^ J j y

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUHE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
thfe great good that is
dally done everywhere by

n o a o I
for Dyspepsia.

Local and Personai
Mrs. J . J. Parker is recovering from

an illness.

Mr. D. E. Roach has been confined U

his home by illness.

Miss May Rosenbloom has been visit-

ng with Syracuse friends.

Howard Wright of Syracuse has beei-

t -e guest of his grandfather. Mr. Thomab

vV right.

Mr. and J^ITS. Edward Bread have been

•ijertaining

Utica.

Mrs. Winkie and won oi

Me-. C larles Bacon continues to slowly

iaia ia health..

Mr. William P. Carr of Ha-Ha Jiay

Can., is spundinpa few days in Pulton.

Mi>. Haltie Barlow has returned'from

visit .vitli her sister in New York city

The cold winds and high water have

pletely digests all classes • of food.
And that is what you need when you
have indigestion or stomach trouble
—something that will act promptly
but thoroughlj , something that will
get right at the trouble and do the
very work itself for the stomach by
digesting the food that you eat and
that.is Kodol. It is pleasant (.„, take
It i? soid by all druggists.

It i6 alleged that the bondrmr eompan-
a.meielJ f o r j , to)

-\O. 3.
In August, 1862, Allan C. Living-

ston of Fulton went as First Surgeon
the 110th. Regiment. He was

made trout fishing far from profitable so considered one of the first physicians

far this season. \m Oswego county, and showed his
Miah FrinceB Forayth, who has been devotion to his country Deleaving a

spending the Winter with her sister, Mrs.

Miss Eva Palmer is entertaining her

practice and responding to her
c a l 1 / o r ** services in her time of
great need. He rendered good ser-
^ to ^ R e g i m e n t t h e y e a r a n d R

Mrs. R. S. Noblin and daughter Fran- half that he remained,
'cesof South Boston, Va., will arrive in. Active men became tired of the
1 Fulton today to spend the Summer with hum-drum monotony ,of camp life,

R S. NobUn, in South Boston, Va., will

return t> her home in this city today.

dual alone.

Mrs. F. 1>. Torrey who was operated
on last week in Norwalk, Ct, for appen-
dicitis, is doing as well as could be ex-
pected although suffering a great deal of
pain. Her many friends in this vicinity
are hopeful for her speedy restoration to
health.

The membership contest in the Broth-
erhood Class of the First Methodist
church between the Reds and the Whites,
closed last week, the Whites defeating
their opponents by a large majority. On
Friday evening the vanquished side gave
a supper to the victors in the church j
parlors.

Within a month it is expected that
the County Clerk will have received
licenses required by the new fish and
game lawB providing that all sportsmen

i Detroit. Mich;

Sister, Mrs. Ula Long and daughter o
f Mre. Nobin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. j and realizing that the war was to a n d others desiring to to carry a gun

L. Forsyth.

Arrangements have been completeed
by Messsrs G. K. Mason and J . D, Mc-
Intyre, for the informal dance to be giv-
en in Church's hall on Friday evening.
Knapp's orchestra will furnish adelight-
ful dancing program.

Mr. Birney Clark has disposed of his

interest in the Henderson, Thomson coal i no th until their systems were filled
company to Messrs Marvin Thomson and | W j t h j t _ It seemed to be the only
Edward Quirk. The business will con-: remedy for some of the diseases in

tinue under the same firm name, Mr.
Orrin Henderson retaining his interests.

The report of the County Clerk's office

Syracuse.

Mr. James R. Brannan has removed
his meat market to his recently erected
market in Seneca street.

Mr. E. A. Putman, Worshipful Master.

of Hiram Lodge, is in New York city at-

tending the annual session of the Grand

Loige.

Mr. William G. A. Pelley is making a

business trip to Boston, Mass, New York-

city and Philadelphia, Pa. He will also

,ttend the (General Conference in session

in Baltimore, Md.

There are a large number of untagged

dogs running arround the streets, indi-

cating that a comfortable sum might be

realized by the city through the appoint-

ing of a dog catcher.

Amos' Youmans aflc' C. W.
Boyce of this eity took the. Civil j
Service examination m Oswego law
Week for the position of cae-hier in the
Custom House, Oswego

^Dr H L Lake is confined to his home
with, nervous prostration, brought on ' }
ovenvoik following a severe attack >i
the snppe His speedy convalescent e Carl Douglas Huntington, the eldest
>s earnestly hoped for by his IUAUV son of Attorney S C Huntmgton of Pul

be prolonged and observing the great
opportunities for money making and
higher promotion in other regiments,
a great many of our principal officers
resigned—Colonel Sage, Dr. Living-
ston, and Captain Pratt all resigned.

Dr. Livingston and our Second
Assistant Surgeon, Dr. Alfred Rice
of Hannibal, probably dealt out
wagon loads of quinine into the

that tropical climate, one being the
chill fever which used to be called
fever and ague. Often every other
day at 2 p. in. we would be freezing.

for the month of April shows receipts as I then Darning! with bones aching and contingent and the High school

must secure a license, the fee for resi-
dents being $1; for,, non-residents, $20.

It is well that the police department
is requesting that more care be exercised
in the blasting necessary on the barge
canal work. Several narrow escapes
from flying stones and splinters have
been narrated. On Sunday a large stone
was blown over the Hunter Arms factory
and struck the deck of the State scow,
crushing tue timbers and falling into
the bottom of the boat.

That was a great game Wednesday

afternoon between the barge canal office

for th,e recording of papers and headache.
^_ ' Five innings were played and the result

want!was disastrous to the backers of the
High school squad, by a score of 5 to 8.

amounted to $1,127.50.

The machinery oftheSui

An Irishman one morn-
searches. The search work brought in ing a&ys: "Well Doctor, I
§460.15. The mortgage tax receipts another dose of 'queenane'."

I have had charge of a squad of In the first three innings the local resi-
men for thepsurgeons, call morning i dents had everything their own way and

iur^i after morning (of from 8 to 15 men) commenced to oiLup the bird of victory
to be in readiness to crow, but in the
fourth inning the barge canal men let
out a hitch and they almost made-the
High school boys forget their friends, so
fast and furiously did they put the runs
all over them. The High School lads are
conquered but not convinced, and are
making ready the war paint preparatory
to issuing a challenge for a return date
with the victors- .

You will Ciid the cheapest and"
best place to buy your Groceries ami;
Crockery Is at Draper's, " " ' " ^
street.'

it i Oswego^ was set in motion last week tef for medicine, and to get excused
! grant letters of administration to Mrs. ; from duty. Twice in the history of
Tekla Rusiecka on the estate of her hus-Uhe Regiment I have known only
band, a1 pole, who died,Ia6t year leaving four or five men in each company

S. D. GARDNER,
Sergt Co F, 110th N Y

„.. ;*tate consisting of $80 in one of the. flt f o r £ u t v-
lot i 1 auks

y
awarded the Root Fc How

ship tor work >n Science The prize a"
CANCERS^IP

When Seed is high it pays you well mounts to ^500 in cash. Mr Huntirg NO
3 look; around Draper has the t o n I S a student in Hamflkm college
torn bandalpeas,D and^atl tonds^ei Waich Unnersity he will enter in the
ie*rf and Garden Seeds 5-13 Fall 16 not yet decided 5-13

SEEDS ] offer seeds of
superior quahty
at money sav*

ing prices—order now. Canada Clus-
ter Seed Oats, yielding overSobjsheH
per acre; Timothy, Cover, A'sike,
Alfalfa, Pur; Red Top.Orchard Grass,
2-rowed Barley, Iowa GoJd Mme Corn
(see our catalogue.) .Learning of
Pi'iiie of worth corn, Spring Rye, Spring
Wheat, Field Corn (yellow or whiter
Stowells' Evergreen Corn;Golden flil-
iet, Hungarian, Corn Planters, Potato
Planters, Fied Peas, Mangle Beet, all
Garden and Flower- Seeds, Calf aftd
Cow Weaners. Crank Seed Sowers,
Wheelbarrow Seeders, Early Potatoes,
Cattle Labe's, Bverthing for the
farm, dfiry, garden and lawn.

Ask for my new seed and implement
book. If you need anything for the
farm this. dpriHgi. write for Special
Prices,, t " : • ' : ; ' : *

Cypher's Incirbators and Brooders.

in

< 1

g a
orhce for several years, has resigned his je the Hittite, being a most interesting-
position to accept one as express mes- talk with Hugh Jennings, thegreatbase-

:nger on the iNew York Central between ball manager, will delight every reader
Syracuse and Oswego. F o r t ? Stunts in Magic, Hints on Trapp-

ing, Keeping. Tab on the, World, A Pans-Doc-a m e i e l J f o r j to) T a j ^ rtifctfba Doc-
ies refused to bond ten local liquor deal- i t o r . jnd the various departments are full
ere and that in consequence there will be o f pieasjng and instructive information,
ten fewer saloons in the city as the re- J j , addition there are 88 illustrations,
fusal is against the place, not the indivi-| $1.00 a year. The Sprague Publishing-

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. .. : ,

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

President : : : : : :

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Seeds and Farm Implements

*4

- 1



Cttf3en8 IRational Ban!?
©f jfulton, -Hew J?orfc

Interest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo Zimc ILost

Interest begins at once ano continues until &ate of
witbDrawal

T H E FULTON TIMES

[Entered as second class matter, April 12, 1882,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

the House, iron tablets bearing: Lincoln's
celebrated address at Gettysburg will be
placed in the seventy-seven national cem-
eteries throughout the United States.
The sum of $3,000 is made available for
the purpose.

Street Sweeper a Xuisance.

I
The new street sweeper is certain^

]y a nuisance and an effort sliould be
4seued Kyery Wednesday at jsq^oesourn made to compel a different usage of

it. The only explanation vouchsafed
when the question Is raised as to the

E. K. HUOHES, Editor
W. E. HUOHES, Proprietor

First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1908

THE President has once more struck
the keynote of exact justice. In his lat-
est special message to Congress he de-
nounced the boycott and the blacklist
He deprecates the demagogue and the
agitator Then he says, "But his count-
erpart in evil iB to be found in that par
tieular kind of millionaire who is almost
the least enviable and ig certainly the
least admirable, of all our citizens; a
man of whom it has been well said that
has face has grown hard and cruei
wiltle his body has grown soft; whose
son is a fool and his daughter a foreign
princess, whose nominal pleasures are
at best those of tasteless and extravagant
luxury, and whose real delight, whose
real life work, is the accumulation and
use of power in its most sordid and least
elevating form."

WB ISKJSY manufactured abroad and
alleged to be misbranded under the Am-
erican pure food law will hereafter be
allojped to come into the country, after
which it will be subject to the adjudica-
tion of the courts under that law, accord-
ing to a ruling which has been arranged
.recently among the departments of
State, Justice, the Treasury and Agricul-
ture. This new ruling: is the result of
an investigation of a complaint from
tondon regarding alleged discrimination
against Certain shipments of Scotch whis-
key, and is a reversal of the former regu-
lation which made it possible to hold up
J3ueh shipments before they entered into
tfre markets of this country.

TJIE development of the past week in
the financial world which commanded
overwhelming attention was the success-
ful international flotation of the Penn-
eylvahiarKailroad's $4(J,000,000 loan, by
the assured sale of that amount oi'fort}r-
yeai four per cent bonds. The import-
ant Significance of this transaction is the
pioof it affords of the return of confid-
ence in the future of our greatest rail-
roads, and it means, of course, that
Pennsylvania is to continue its prepara-
tions for handling increasing traffic.
With the Pennsylvania prepa ed so to
increase its facilities it is fair to assume
that other great systems hold similar
views

benefit to be derived from its use, is
the remark that, "if tlie man did not
forget to sprinkle the streets prior to
its use, it would be alright."
Houses, stores, walks., people—— all
are covered inch deep with the dust
from the street whenever the sweep-
er traverses the road-

A little insistance upon the part of
someone that no sweeping be done
without a previous dampening of the
street, would be appreciated by our
residents along the routes covered.

Scholars' Field Day.
The first annual field day of the pub-

lic schools will be held on Friday next,
Arbor Day, on the Oswego County Fair
grounds.

All pupils will form at 1:30 p.m. in
front of the Fourth street school building,
and, headed by the Odd Fellows Band,
wiJJ march as follows:

Cayuga street to First, thence to
Oneida street and across lower bridge to
West First, to Broadway and the Fair
grounds.

An address will be given by Mr. John
Hunter, President of the Board of Edu-
cation, and a base ball game will be play-
ed between the Baldwinsvilie and Fulton
High school teams.

CHURGH CLEANINGS

Zion Church.
Third Sunday after Easter, May 10-
Holy Communion, 7 30 a. m
Morning grayer, litaiiy and sermon;

10. SO a, m. „ !
Evensong- and sermon, 7. 30 p, m.
Tlje Parish Aid Society will hase its

annual meeting and election of officers
on Thursday, May 7th, at 7.30 p. m.r in
the parish room at the rectory. A full
attendance of the members is requested.

THE President has said recently to
friends, that the plutocrats and the pow-
erful politicians thought they could pre-
vent the q/bmination of a man in sym-
pathy with his policies and he has ' 'shown j May 8.
them a thing or to". Now they are Bay-
Ing they will make him take the nom-
ination against his will and he believes
he can atill show them thteir mistake.
He is absolutely confident that Mr. Tuft
WiH be nominated on the first ballot.

First M E. Church
Rev. John .Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:o0.
Sunday School and class meet ing at 12.
Junior .Endeavor at 3.80.
Christian Endeavor 6.30.
Preaching- at 7.3D.
Praise and Testatnony service Tues-

ay night.
Class meeting Thursday night,
The W. F. M. S. will meet with Mrs.

Dines on Wednesday, May 6, at 3 o'clock
A social will be held in the Brother-

hood rooms for the contestants in the
ntermediate grades, Friday evening,

ON the eve of another great election it

State Street M E. Church.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.;
Sunday School at 11:45; Junior League

at 3 p. m.; Epworth League at 7:30 p.
m.; Prayer service Thursday evening
at 7:30.

is good to reflect that fie American peo- The Women's Home and Foreign Mis-
pie have never yet chosen for their lead- sionary society will hold their monthly
©r a man of evil life nor of empty head meeting Wednesday atternoon at the
and it is a remarkable testimony to their home of Mrs. Irvin Kellar. Mrs. F. A.
good sense and decent morals. From Miller, leader.
Washington down the list averages in I The Standard Bearers will hold their
djgmty and ability above that of any of monthlj meeting at the church \A ednes
the rulers of other countries day evening of this week

— I The Methodibt Brotherhood will hold
]> Congress enacts into law a prous their monthly meeting and social 1-ndâ

ion m the sundrv civil bill reported to evening1 of thisjweek

The man with a checking account can tell
you of its many advantages.

It is estimated that ninety-five per cent of
the business of our country is transacted by
means of checks and drafts. Under no other
system could we reach the high state of de-
velopment attained in the last fifty years.

A checking account with this Bank will
simplify the transactions you are now doinq
on a cash basis.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FUl TON, N. Y,

Ftarfut Tortttffft.
Some yeadPfigp \ waa & teacher In

Afghanistan, and during toy stay 1b
that country I was often ftn unwilling
witness of some horribte exhibitions
of torture. Here is one they uoe in the
case of women to extract testimony.
It consists in prying- off the finger
nails by menus of a small chisel or
brad awl, which is shoved in slowly,
but firmly, from the finger tip down-
ward under the quick of the nail, which
Is then lifted up and out.

This is anothei that 1 once saw used
In the case of a small chUd who would
not own up to eoine petty theft: Sticks
were thrust between Its fingers and
the fingers then squeezed together, so
that the sticJiB crushed into the bones.
So much for women &nd tclld
Here is a method of eliciting informa-
tion from an unwilling man: tThe cul-
prit is stripped to the waist, and then
boiling oil is flicked on to, his back.
This seldom fails to find the man's
tongue.

The above are the chief forms of
;4fahana," or torture, for the purpose
of eliciting information, but it must
be stated that such inflictions as nip-
ping of noses, tearing out tongues or
splitting eyeballs do not come under
the heading of "fahana,"' they being
punishments rather than tortureB.-
London Standard.

Duchesse and Anarchist.
Upon one occasion the Duchesse

d'Uzes and Louis§ Michel met at the
bedside of a poor sick woman whom
they were mutually aiding. They met
here frequently for a brief period. The
woman died. Louise Michel, who was
present at tbe death, wrote to the
duchesse: "Madame—Our poor friend is
dead. I have looked among her few
belongings for a souvenir for yci.
Here is a small piece of passementerie
done by her hands. Accept it." A
few days afterward Mroe. la Duchesse
d'tJzes, nee Mortemart, went to the
home of Louise Michel, tbe anarcbist
—fl bizarre abode at Levallols where
the poor found always both a good
word and a piece of bread—to- thank
he "red virgin" for her letter and her

gift. A friendship so "was cemented
between the oddly assorted pair th
was later not without result in ti-j
operation of the most gigantic charity
of the Duchesse d'Uzes—Boulangerism.
—Harper's Bazar.

He Left at Once.
He had been worshiping her for

months, but had never told her, and
she didn't want him to. He had come
often and stayed late—very late—and
she could only sigh and hope. He was
going away the next day on a holiday,
and he thought the last night was the
time to spring the momentous ques-
ion. fete kept it to himself, however,
until the last thing. It was 11:30 by
the clock, and it was not a very rapid
clock.

"Miss MoIIie," he said tremulously,
"lam going away tomorrow."

"Are you?" she said with the thought-
lessness of girlhood

"Yes," he replied "Are you sorry?,"
"Yes, very sorry,'1 she

"I thought you might £0
evening1"

Then he gazed: at the dipefc
and said good night—London

The Power of the Whale.
If the whaie knew its own power, it

could easily destroy all the machinery
which the ait of man could demise for
catching him. It wouJd only be neces-
sary for him to swim on the surface in
a straight line in oider to break the
thickest rope, but instead, on being
struck by the harpoon, he obeys a nat
ural instinct, which, in this Instance,
betrays him to his death. Not having
an air bladder, he can sink to the low-
est depths of the ocean, and, mistaking
the harpoon for the -teeth of a sword-
flsh or a shark, he instantly descends,
this being his manner of freeing him-
self from these enemies, fWjho cannot
bear the pressure of a deep ocean, and
from descending and ascending in
small space be thus puts himself in the
power of the whaler.

The Popinjay.
The origin of the application of the

term "popinjay" to a dude was as fol-
lows: The popinjay was a figure of a
bird shot at for practice. The jay
was decked with particolored feathers
so as to resemble a parrot and, being
suspended ou a pole, served as a tar-
get He whose ball or arrow brought
down the bird by cutting. the string
by which it was hung received the
proud title of Captain Popinjay for the
rest of the day and was escorted home
in triumph. '

He Had Not Forgotten.
Artist W lUlam M Chase told a story

of the eceentiic Jimmy Whistler It
was at a dinner part\ after all tlie
guests bad been seated, when Chase
gently drew Whistiei s attention to the
fact that he had foigotten his tie
' Forgotten">"shrieked Whistler Note
ing ot the kind W hj should I spoil
the effect of a good linen collar with
excellent hneb by sticking on a foolish
little piece of flimsy lawn/'

And the dinnei proceeded

Unfeeling.
Bilger eloped with his cook the un

feeling wretch'
Well I dou t know Why shouldn t

he if he wanted to?'
But his vife was jubt going to give

a dinner partf ~A,ife

A Pretty Sura Sign.
Mrs HoyJe-I believe that I am

growing old. Mrs Boyle—What gives
you that (dea? Mrs Hoyle—I am get-
ting so that I don't care to go to fu-
nerals —Exchange

In the philosophy of some men heav-
en la nothing but a ~place where every-
body will be able to buy cheap and «P1>
high -Chicago Record-Herald.

Charter Amendment Adopted.
A special "meeting of the Common

Council was .held on SzrfUfaay even-
ing when "the amendments to the
charter were favorably acted upon.
The amendments provide for the
transfei of city moneys from one
fund to another, for one official
newspapers instead of two; amends
the sections of charter relating to
pavements and cleaning sidewalks
of snow and Ice, provides for the
manner of executing certain city
contracts and adds five sectjonb to
the charter in 1 elation to the acqui-
sition and maintenance of a city
hospital; streets may be improved
without the consent of property
owners, providing the cost is not
more than 75 cents per front foot.
At the next general election taxpay-
ers may vote upon the proposition
to raise by taxation the sum of $li-
500 for the maintenance of a hospi-
tal. It is also provided that the
hospital board shall consist of six-
teen directors, the Mayor being a

mber- ex offlcio. \

Republican Caucuses Held.
Co'nstantia.

The Republican Caucus of the
town-of Conetantia, held at Constan-
tia on Monday, Instructed the dele-
gates for Judge Stowell for Congress,
W. B. Baker, County Judge; C. W.
Taft, Sheriff; F. L. Smith, Member
of Assembly; Freelon J . Davis, Dis-
trict Attorney; Fred Carr, School
Commissioner. There was no con-
test. The delegates are:

District—W. B. Babcock, E. A,
Buyer, C. H. Warne, E. F. Whiting,

. H. Smith, W. Coble, A. H. Mon-
tonda. Earl Dickinson, Grant Wood.

County—H. D. Scoville, W. H.
Baker, F. E. Pennoyer, Bar] Vaughn,
W. H. Taft, Clayton Winn, P. D.
Deans, Claude Peachin, H. C. Land-
graff.

Palermo.
The Republican Caucus was held

n Palermo on Monday. There was
no contest. M. F. Tooley was al-
lowed to name the delegates, which
he did as follows:

County Delegates—G. A. Howard,
. D. Trimble, George Jackson,
eorge Fones, W. A. Scudder, D. G.
lark.
They were instructed for M. F.

Tooley for Sheriff; Freelon J. Davis,
District Attorney; D.. A. Stone, Su-
perintendent of the Poor; W. B.
Baker, County Judge.

District Delegates—M. F. Tooley,
M. Hills, James Brownell, John

Holbrook, Frank Smith, Leon Gil-
man.

Instructed foi Judge Stowell, Con-
gress—F L Smith, Member of As-

•uxbly.
S/chool Commissioner Delegates-—

William Bradford, F. Marshal^ &
Johnson, M. L Scudder, L. Hart,
Emmett Wood

Instructed foi W C Richards,
msh
The Bo\lston Caucus was held on

Satin da\ Th» delegates -fteie m-
fatr ucted tui Judge Stowell W B
Bakei, F L Smith F J Davis, and

\\ Tart

bstate Sale.
House, lot and all furniture at

419 Cayuga street to be sold this
week to close estate. Geese feather
beds, stoves, several antique pieces,
all to go regardless of cost.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little
pills. Sold by all druggists.

IF YOUR JEWEL BOX
contains only articles from this store
you rna\ well be proud of your col
ection You can wear any one of
them with pride and confidence

WE SELL RELIABLE JEWELRY
ONLY

No ^matter how little you pay us
you can be assured of getting the
'itst of its kind We shall be glad
to show you our entire collection
whenever you call If you ha^e
not quite made up your mind as to
w hat you want the sight of our many
novelties will help you decide.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

SUSPENDERS for BQYS
supports the stockings and trousers'
too. Note that thejhose attachments .
are fastened at the top and are adjust-
ed to the desired tension with the
small slide buckle above and attached
or detached from the suspender by us-
ing the^snap as shown.

Note the convenience and brevity in
dressing and the assujance^ that the
hose are always at the•;same'tension
while the suspender .{tart supports the
trousers perfectly. The; boys say they
are simply great' and that they can
dress in a minute if they happen to
get up late. :

Price 50c. Sizes 8, 10,12,14 and 16.

S.UPSKY&SON
First Street Lewis Blofak Fulton, N. Y.

GREAT SPECIAL
SALE

AT

THE FAIR STORE
WALDHORN BLOCK, FIRST STREET

Began Tuesday, April 28th and will continue 15 days

GREAT BARGAINS! LOW PRICES!
See our big hand bills for particulars.

Remember-Every patron who purchases goods to the amount of

lMOf,»,T* T! f e C e l V e r R t e a H a n d s <""e Decorated Dish or a SilverIVIckel Plated Drinking Mug.

S. WALDHORN
18 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

COAL
Has advanced at wholesale and is bound to be higher at retail so
hurry in your orders to CASH PAPWORTH and get $5.00
extra stamps by placing your Order this week. This means $15
In stamps with each ton. Why hot cittl 'a't our store and get the
Syracuse Journal FREE every evehing ? "
I We have just received some Pure Maple Syrup from Cort-,

land, N. Y., where they produce the best in the world.
Our sale on Minnetonka Flour was the largest in history

last week.
To make sure that Nouu^e Radium we will g,ve Si 00 in

stamps w,th each tan fur tne bahnce of this week

Beginning Thursday morning we will ^11 Headlight Oil for
9 cents per gallon until closing hour Saturday night.

Don't fail to look up our ad. in the Syracuse Herald or Journal;
come to the store and get the Journal FREE.

We have just received a fresh assortment of that 30c Candy'
to be sold at 15c per pound. $1 00 in scamps with a pound.
Chocolate Drops ($1.00 in stamps) | 5 c

California Hams, again this week.. . ' ' « r
Best Pure Lard | |

Everything far below all others in price and we donate you a
full bushel of stamps with every good sized order

At CASH PAPWORTH'S
51 EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. V.

Pipe Your
House For tias!

A carload of gas ranges has jn<rt been received

by us Call at the GUs offlre and let us show

you the 1908 ranges

Now is the time to pipp vont house for gas—

while you aie torn up for honsp cleaning

Special puces will preiail dnnng May

Let us estimate on youi woik. Oui estimate

manjwill be pleased 10 give yon figures on pip-

ing your house

Fulton Fuel & tight Co.
48 Sonth First Street

J

>'l
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in the old way Is plain
drudgery. If the house-
wife would save steps and
finish her Ironing in. a
reasonable time she will
use an electric flat iron.

It is highly polished,
handy and clean. It Is1

convenient for It'can be
at tached to any light-
socket. The heating suit**.*
face is the only par! that
heats. The handle is
always cool. When Iron-
ing with one there is no
fire to attend, no coal to
fetch and no dirtj

Order now.

FULTON LIGHT, « £ A T &
POWER CO. ~

Local and Personal

Bread like mother listed to make
can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLonp—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only by TBDB BBOTHEBB.

Mr E R Redhead left on Monday
night (or Baltimore, Md.

Mr H Claude Beals spent Sunday
with Mr Albert Bggleston in Au,
burn 1::

Miss Nellie Howe of St. Louis, Mo.
is the guest of Mb, and Mrs. W. C.
Morgan

% Mr Arthur Gilbert has returned
home from a sojourn in Washington?,
D C

William LaLonde has disposed of
his baggage transfer business
Caffrev.

During April there were
seven births and seventeen deaths
this citj

Mrs A C Morgan Of Dexter, N.Y.,
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs' W
€ JJorgan

lc "Mis jBngene SearliSsVes ea&i to
,. lOswigo yesterday \y iUe Hlnefis ,of

' 0, B, Farley has been i&iled
i to "^Prospeci by the illness of Ms
brother '

Miss Margaiet Green is in Syra-
cuse caring for Mrs. Samuel ̂ H'-inte
mother, who is ill

Mr. W. L. Fdrsyth -is spenrf-
Tuesday and Wednesday in N
York City on business.

The Pi Kappa Gamma sorority will
give an informal party in the Mofl-

. ern Woodmen's hall on Friday of thv
week.

Messrs. Gardner and Maurice
Dunham, students in Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, were called home last
week/ by the death of their grand-
father. :, ̂  ,•

EV^ry'day itfe are adding new
trimifaed hats, to bur display. A
choice* line of untrimmed' hats g,n,d
hat trimmings on hand at Youngs',

•'. jCayuga street.

The copartnership in the coaj bus-
iness for several years existing be-
twedn- Messrs.' c/eorge C. Webb ;;and
Thomas H. Marvin has been dis-
solved, MT. Webb retiring^ •

Th#Rev. W, ,U Sawtelle is tit _Au-
§£>: burn attending'the tenth anniver^Ba '̂
|l^,:^of his class/^Xiiburti: TheolOgicaV
| |^4 •- Seminary. Mr. Sawtelle will ppe-
•|i|,r:,side as toast master at the banquet.

§:J, . . : You will want ,to read MeCut-
^,i0.>cheo»'s latest work of fiction, The

husbands of Edith. It may bei.f6und
t In th<e Lasher Reading Club and you
1 Can rent it for 2 cents a day. • It/cer-

tainly is a good story, imprpbabte
{ tuit fascinating. . ..;.

t ;^he .beautiful Irish setter belqng^
Ins to Mr. j , Harroun Howe; died on

E Monday as. thtê  result of poison ad-
ministered by sojne unknown persons

It' ii rlported that Pr and Mrs F.
B Fox were awakened one night last
-week by some one in their sleeping
room, the intruder making a rapid

as soon as he found they were
awake The man ran across Ca>u-
g& street toward Third and disap-
peared.

The highest March wind never pro-
duced such a tempting display of hosiery
as may be found m the J C, O'Brien
Btore this week during the sale of Herms-
dorf hosiery, upon whicb^prlcea unprece-
dentedly |low ha\e been, placed
There is not a cheap Blocking m the lot,
there ie not a nigh price upon one of
them* Bead the abvertisement In an-
other column.

The one-legged man was cbided by
his spouse for purchasing a pair of shoes,
she claiming that he only needed one
shoe. Hie reply was that they were
Buch good values for the money that he
could not, help it, and that if she would go
to the shoe sale now in progress at the
Butts Shoe Shop she would see for her-
Beif.. Mfc Butts is so sure that he has
some rarely good bargains in high class,
seasonable foot wear that heis spending
a lot of money to let you Jsnow^about it.
Read his advertisement1 in the 'Times
this week.

The Times is in receipt of a pam-
phlet from Dr. H. P. DePorest of
New York city, surgeon in the Thir-
teenth Regiment, Coast Artillery, Na-

Itlonal Guards. The subject matter
is a reprint from directions for pre-
serving the health of soldiers, is-
sued during the American Revolu-
tion by Benjamin Rush, M. D., with
a biographical sketch and portrait of
Surgeon Bbenezer Alden, all com-
piled by DeForest. It is a really
unique paper. r

A unmber of boys, varying iu age
from 12 to 15 years, have occasioned
the New York Central officials con-
siderable trouble of late. Last week
several of them entered a freight car.,
in which was stored several cases of
soft drinks consigned by J. J. McGin-
nis to an Oswego party. The boys
opened several bottles and drained
their contents before they were dis-
covered. The names of a dozen boys
have been secured and in all proba-
bility the order will come from head-
quarters to punish them to the full
ixtent of the law.

The Lasher Reading Club shelves
have been augmented by a number of
the latest and most popular works
of fiction Among the number are,
The hubands of Edith, McCutcJjeon;

ladies & haste, Robert W.
Chambers and Tafe qeast of c h a g ,
ggthet and Lucia Chamberlain. Take
any or all of them to your homeland
read them at your leisure, the onlv
^obligation on your part is the paying
of 2 cents per day per book while
you are reading it.

The report of Chief Ross for the
month of April shows 2 2 arrests di-
vided as follows: for public intoxica-
tion, 8; for assault in the third de-
gree, 4; petit larceny, 2; for being
a disorderly person, 1; on miscellan-
eous charges, 3; for violations of sec-
tion 426 of the Penal Code,* relating
to the jumping off and on moving
trains, 4. Three were discharged
and nineteen were convicted. "Fines
to the amount of $68 were imposed
and $46 were collected.

Stop Paying Rent!
Buy a Home.

$000—A good house barn and %
acre of land at Granny Centre

$050—7% acres flve mlleri east
of Fulton with house and barn

$700—House and full steed Jot at
No Bio l̂ rie at

«90»—10 acres of good land 1%
mile west of Phoenix Good Tauljd-
i fruit.

fWW—Three acres of land in
North Sixth St Good house, barn,
hen houep Abundance of fruit

$1,100—House and lot at 357 So
6th St Gas tfty -water, good fur-
nace Must sell

* 1,200—44 at-res with good build-
ngs fruit and t Fi l

we?t off Fultonv . ,
• $i,8W—Nice new house with fur-
nace, g&a, city watted, 603 Fay St.
Also good hen house. •
, • .$l,R0O—A good house at corner
of Beech and Third Sts. Lot 66x
fi6 feet.
. .City and country properties at>
all prices.

* , 0 0 4 4 at-res with good build
ings, fruit and water. Five miles
we?t off Fulton

Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 South First Street Fulton

Not Suspicious.
The Constable—Yes. your worship,

the prisoner is a most suspicious char-
e^ccuseil (indignantly)--It's

fcl^'inspeecions.' Aw'ni no sus-
iTs 6' 'onybocly!— Punch.

The good man prolongs his life. To

Mrs. Jane Osborne of West Broad-
way returned from Florida by water
and suffered from seasickness.

Whitaker & Lovejoy have sold pro-
perty at 408 Schuyler street, owned
by Mrs. Edna E. Calkins, to Vans A.
Dove.

The fortieth annual convention of
the Episcopal diocese of Central New
York will be held in St. Pauls
church, Syracuse, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 2d and 3d.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton
Hospital will be held in the Citizens
Cluij rooms, Thursday, May 7, at 4
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cary have re-
turned to their home in Park street.

Mrs. S. £>. Gardner of South
Third street has been spending
few days with her neice, Mrs, Lynn
Randall at South Hannibal.

A petition for letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of John Water-
man, a prosperous Granby farmer,
who committed suicide by hanging
on April 7th, was made on Monday
by his widow, Adelia E. Waterman.
Decedent left $600 real property and
$8,000 personal property.

Verner Shattuck and Milton S.
Terpenlng of South Hannibal ordered
a car load of lime last week—2 8
tons for $ 10 per ton. Farmers
fronOSouth Hannibal and Ira were in
town after it Saturday. They in-
tend to drill it in with oats this
spring for fertilizer and to sweeten
the soil and to prevent sorrell .from
coming in. - ̂ *

*1tt cotQidaenCes to look like oj& times
one sees nearly afi the windows >n

tile woolen mill alight every evening
Fulton has felt the business depression,
but her people have for the most part
cut their garment according to the cloth
they had laid away for a rainv day, and
philosophically accepted the temporary
stringency. Conditions are brightening
all the time now, and the out look is very
satisfactory.

C. A. Duvall and Frank Beecher
of Syracuse were in town last Frid
evening to attend the banquet of the
Brotherhood class. There was
large attendance and refreshments
were served. -The pastor. Rev.
John Richards, acted as toastmas-
ter. Telling speeches were made
by. the pastor, Mr. Duvall, H. L. Pad-
dock, Prof. George B. Deuel and
Messrs. Albring, Waugh, Beecher
and Smith. / „ ,

GRADUATING CLASS.
The members of the cla^s of 19 08,

Fulton High school, consists of the
following, yarned studejnts:\, The;

Mi '^g V. Crockett*"'tyMisses '
be able to enjoy one's past life Jfl to ' Hunter, Grace S. .'Nealis,
live twice.—Martial.

Attention!

G.W. Perkins
Fulton's Florist

Has at his store, 61 South First St.,
also at the greenhouses, D street,
West side, a . full line of

Bidding and Potted

Saunders, E. Maude Schaffi,' JVTa'bel
May Seymour; Merell ,;$E-.' Wells,
Leah E. Wilber. M e ^ s . Harry
Andrews* Verner D. Caikjns, Charles
D. Chesbro, P. Graham, f^aperi Dan-
iel J. Frawley, Raymond C. Goodfel-
low, George J . Johnston, Harry E.
Partrick, Lawrence Sullivan, Timo-
thy D. Sullivan, Harold D. Sylvester,
Bayard B. Webb, (3. Chandler Webb,
Clair W. Whitbeek.

Still Cool.
Hook—I understand he married a

cool million. Cook—Yes, but he's com-
plaining now because be hasn't been
able to thaw out any of it.—Illustrated
Bits. • ' ' .

•rfbei Foi1 Clergymen.
Three or four attenrpta^hsve been

made to bribe me," said a clergyman
"My friends of the cloth tell me tha*
they, too, have.been occasionally tempt
ed with bribes.

"Once It was the advertising man
agev of a health food. He offered a
sulucriptlon of «100' to bur
school if I would tell from the p
how much good the health food
done me I made him give me the
money for the mission under threats
of exposure, but, of course, I dld.noi
mention bis food in the church The
church is no place for health fodd
talks.

"The widow of a drunkard and gen
era! good for nothing offered me $50 it
I would lie in praise of her husband in
his funeral sermon. I praised the man
heartily in tbe sermon—no matter how
bad a mail may be, if you examine bis
character you will find in it many
traits worthy of praise—and to the
widow I wrote a note of gentle rebuke.

"Often we are asked to date back
marriage certificates, to say a couple
were married in six months or a yeai
before they really were.1 A man once
offered me $1,500 to perpetrate a wrong
of this sort. I thrust a tract in his
hand and turned him out of doors."—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Rain and Animals.
"Lions, tigers and ail the cat tribe

dread raiu," said a zoo keeper. "On a
rainy day ttrey tear nervously up and
down their cages, growling and trem-
bling. We usually give them an extra
ration of hot milk. That puts them to
sleep. Wolves love a gray day of
rain. They are then very cheery.
Treacherous as the wolf is, no keepei
need fear him on a rainy day. He Is
too happy to harm a fly. Snakes, too,
like rain. They perk up wonderfully
as the barometer falls and the damp
makes itself felt in their warm cases
of glass.

"Rain makes monkeys glum. They
are apt from Instinct, when they see It
through the window, to clasp theli
bands above their heads and sit so
for hours. That attitude, you know,
makes a kind of shelter. It is the
primitive umbrella. So, when It
rained, the naked primitive man and
woman sat gloomily In the primeval
swamps of giant ferns."

A Mouse and a Candle.
At the end of the bathing season, a

few years ago, a candle was left on
the mantelpiece of-a family in Pouli-
guen, France. When they returned tbe
next spring they found, according to
La Nature, that a mouse had done
these things:

Climbed somehow a marble chimney
piece, there being no piece of furniture
near enough to leap from and no way
of descending from above.

Climbed the candlestick itself, which
was of highly polished silver, over ten
inches high, with a broad flare at the
cup.

Climbed the candle, began eating at
the top,'eating evenly all round down
to ttie base leaving the bare wlek
standing up perfectly straight.

If tjae inouse-had-ISegun, at the b
of the cgndJe, its. weight would have
caused ft to topple over. It mdst have
taken the mouse a good many days to
eat the candle down to the bottom.

A Persistent Friend.
Mr. George Weir, an English actor,

in his early days appeared one night
in the role of Hamlet in an improvised
theater at Struud, iu Gloucestershire,
and suffered much embarrassment
from the demonstrative attentions of
an enthusiastic former schoolfellow,
who sat in the front of the tent and
kept up a running comment on the
performance. "That be Gargy Weir,"
exclaimed the admirer. "I knows
Gargy! I used to go to school along
wi' he." After many expostulations
the Interrupter was turned put, and
all went well until the audience was
hushed to deadly silence while Ham-
let was going through his soliloquy.
Then suddenly a still, small voictf
came cheeringly from the back row of
seats, "Garge, I be in again!"—Bell-
man,

Kaffirs' Courtship.
The Kaffirs are a very fight hearted

people and do not worry about the fu-
ture. As soon as tbe girls have fin-
ished their work they may take up the
%ubu, which is an elementary musical
instrument, consistiSig' ,trf a tatit bow
fixed to a gourd, and march across
country tw nging the string with a lit-
tle piece of reed. The Instrument, as a
rule, gives but one note, bat to the
girl's sweetheart such music is "the
food of love."—World's Work.

What's the Use?
"Does wealth bring real enjoyment?'
"Naw. They won't let you eat the

pmb you li'-e or wear the clothes you
Consider classy or listen to the music
you understand or ev*en put a cast iron
dog on the lawn."—Kansas City Jour-
nal. '

Envious of the Immune,
Little Henry (at the table, to the vis-

itor)—I wish I were like you. Visitor
(flattered) — Why, little man? Little
Henry—Because • no one boxes your
ears when you eat with your fingers.—
London Opinion,

Autotriobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each adijitioftli hour $2 00
Half day $15.00. Day $25,00. Vfeek $125 00
Gaps*esttd by thfe hour oily, t e W 12 m: , unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any tour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m

to midnight.
Pour passengers allowed. Competent drivers

_, . . , . , THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

i l
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A New Parlor
Suite?

If so, here are a few bargains E. S. Brown is

offering this week that are very tempting

$65 5-Piece Suite for -

$55 5-Piece Suite for -

$33 3-Piece Suite

$37 3-Piece Suite

$45 3-Piece Suite for -

$60 3-Piece Suite for -

- $50

- $42

- $23

- $30

- $38

- $48

Also a Number of other Suites,
Odd Tetes and Chairs at

Bargain Prices

...THIS WEEK ONLY...
It will pay you to look these over if interested

in Parlor Furniture

Earl S. Brown
III Oneida Street

Fulton, - - New York

SILK SALE
SILKS IN ALL CQLQRS

24 and 27 inches wide, this week only

43c
Yard wide $1.25 Black Taffeta, This Week.

98c
JYard wide $1.25 colored Taffeta including all the.new shades*

This week only

$1.09
Yard wide $1.25 Moneybak Silk. Wear guara.iteed satisfactory.

$1.49

[f f

A Green Olcj Age.
Mabel—And did your • grandfather

live to a green old age? Jack—Well,
I should say so! He was swindled
three, times after be was seventy.

And for Boxes and Vases

• •• Lapge Stock
.- Flowers.

Flowers are the terrestrial stars that
bring down heaven, to earth and carry
up our thoughts, frpm earth to heaven,
the poetry of; .the Creator written in
beauty and fragrance.

Ueraniums, Fushias, Petunias, Col-The beast is "a harmless one and it is Sleepfess Paris.
i do not knbw- any iongei

Ivy, Tuberous Begonias, Gladiolus. w h a t rea! deeP- restoring sleeii is. It
° ' • to tlie lack of this whiph is giving mod:

«rn ' generations their colorless lips,
pale (aces nnd feveilsli eyes.r>Ecii» de

eus, Parisies, Ganas,; -yin£r,Vines,wonder thai anyone
though to poison'him.

J Cpr-

in ,,.SyracuBe • last

Th. Kind He Bought.
Little Edwin—Mamma, what Is liq-

uid air? Mamma—I don't know. Ask
jom; ipapfti' BjS»..|j|ta3'8i golnj; uut lie.
tween the acti,"to get a little
Bichange.

A- T. J
. . . ' • • •

Attorney and Counsfi
aiiKllliill»l3irer forBoartfen Wanted

boiirde^s:;>»want^d' at.̂  ^iRambler Roses.. aia*Je5™8Spifcs!;i«S;WM- odor.
The entertainment was given *£!#*

of Mre, William FSottIn£ham Call US Up«n Phone 249 OF 1279



Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA 8TEEB1
BOORS—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 8 and 71<

I) I". M.

H. L. LAKE, M. E>.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

dal attention give*1 io the preservation
of the naiurai t,e*th ; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-1ess extraction

Richard
the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNS END BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," E tc , '

A N D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of "A Broken Rosary?"

"The Prince Chap," E tc

m, bv Moffat. Yard A
Company

Mr. Corngan cleseflbecl ̂ h e appea
an£e of the man with enthusiastic mi-
nuteness, at which the foremost of
the detectives smiled an oily smile.

"Well, by gad," tie exclaimed indeli-
cately, "if that doesm't hit J ack Bibbs,
then I'm a Dutchman! If Jack ' s got
your shiners, Mr. Renwyck, you'd bet-
ter whistle for 'em."

"Why?" asked Mr. Corrigan.
"Because he's the slickest crook In

seven states," returned the sergeant,
nodding vigorously. "He's a hundred
and fifty miles away by this time,
sure.' '

"Urn!" said Uncle Michael. "If you
had listened to me, Jake , instead of
trying to be humorous, you"—

"Oh, shut up, will you?" growled Mr.
Renwyck. "This is no time for recrim-
ination. You'd argue the sun, moon
and stars out of the sky together if
you found any one to listen to you."

"Now, who ever saw sun, moon and
in the sky at the same time?"

Earl S.
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
I l l ONEIDA STREKT, FULTON, N. V.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, t>6
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

CHAPTER X X I I .

MR. B I L L WILLIAMS took the
first traiu for Irvington. set- stare
tied himself with a long queried the irrepressible Michael,
black cigar In the smoking "There you go," retorted his brother-

car and began to churn his brains for in-law. "Your story of the tramp is
answers to many perplexing questions, just as absurd now as it was in tbe
That his enemies were trying to euchre beginning. Conic: let's get down to
him was as clear as day. His son business, ('nil everybody in. These
might have sent one wire of warning, officers will (juostion every inmate of
but why a dozen? That was Jacob's the house. Gentlemen."' he said, turn-
fine Italian hand. If Richard was at ing to the defectives, "you have my
liberty, why had be not written? Why permission to proceed in any manner
had he left his baggage at the St. Re- which seems best to you. We are en-
gls without returning? How dared he tirely in your hands."
go to Irvington? Where had he gone! 'All right, sir," answered the de
thereafter? Where was he now? The tective sergeant, whoso name was
old gentleman gave it up and chewed Flint. "We'll hike the servants first."
the end of his cigar in savage impn- j Richard was ernsing the hall • in :i

(JflWBS CObE & SON-
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Enibalmer and Funeral Director

EL. 142. Residence over store, No. 4O

NEWELL R COLE.
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210ODeida Hireet, Fulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
ReRidei-H-fc. 4 i 2 (..'ay u s a B i r e e t .

fc —

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

SSS UMVEHB1TV BL'K. bYRACVSl, K. 5

Careful and prompt attention paid w
all matter* of legal interest.

PATENTS Mon e y h i
s m a l l in -
v e n t i o n s

as well as large. Rend for free
booklet. Mllo B Stevens & Co., 884
14th Bt.. Washington. 0 C. Biani-lies:
Cnicsjrn, Ciewlaud . Detroit. Kstali-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
\ B r . J. B. Jones, established 1S70.
nrember Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York.
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and eallosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

©sweg.o county Court Appointments
Purnuant LO Kiamte, I hereby appoint th-

lirtUB of Ihe Oswtgo County Court to b<
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the trial of incuts of fact, UH follows:

First. Monday iu March, Court HOUR*
FnlasbiFa

Fourth Monday
O

May, Court Hoiisi-
OFPeie

Second Monday in September, Court Houn-
Fulaeki.

Fourtti Monday In November, Court Huuat
Oswego

nnd determination of indictment*, and fo
the hearing and ranwaetion of other enrn
inaJ business and proceedtDgs.

TriaJ Jurors are required to attend eacl
term.

Terms for the hearing and d ecision of mo
lions and appeals and trials, and oil JO
proceedings without a Jury, will aiBo be heid
as follows:

Op Monday of each werfc, except July tin'
August,at Judge's Chambers. Uswegu

Dated, Os-wego, Od. l.\ .907.
MEKKIOK STOWKLL,
Oeweeo County Ju'igr,

surrogates Co art
During the year 1907 and anil I otde wi

ordered, terms of theKurrogate'aOoun or i*>
County of Oswego, wtt-1 be beld &B follows:

On Monday of each week, except in it
month of August, at the Surrogate's offl.-e i
city of Oswe^o, at 10 o'clock a in

On fche pf'eoid Tbnrsdav oi each IDUDI h, *n
ccpt August, at the Court House In the v<
Inge of Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever oue of the days above appoint
falls on a holiday tb*> Court will be held tin

CLAYTON I.MIhLTR

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC,
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probnbly imLeutubie. Conitnunirn-
tlonBBtrlQt.ly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
cent froe. Oldest acency foraeeurlDBpiuenta.

Patents tafcen tbrouuh MUHU & Co. receive
fpeclal notice, without choree, lu the

Scientific Hmericait.
dmel?Illustrated woeklr. hareeat ctr-

r Buy scientific Journal. Terms, (3 a
nths, tU; gold by all newsdealers-

ARKER'S
" BALSAM

bcH«tlf«fl the hair.
[ileilriiint' growth.
^tojaeitoto oxwp
Toothful Color.

latvM * Mr falling

tlence. Of one thing only was he cer-
tain—he would get on Richard's trail
and follow it to the end.

<^u roach.ing Irvingtou be hurried to
the telegraph office nnd sent tbe fol-
lowing dispatch to his representative
at Austin, Tex.: |

Watch harbor bill. Skin game on. Learn
when legislature will adjourn and answer.

BILL WILLIAMS,
Irvington. N. T.
There was some considerable delay

in sending his wire, wbieh he further
1 lengthened by telephoning to his New

York representatives, making fin ap-
pointment with them for later rliirim:
tbe day. As he had plunged straight
for the telegraph office, he neither saw
nor was seen by Mr. Jacob Renwyck
when that gentleman, accompanied by
two plain clothes men. got off the rear
car of the same train, rushed across
tbe platform, jumped into a waiting
surrey, the only carriage that happened
to meet that train, and drove rapidly ;
away. Nor did he hear several people '
Inquire of the station agent for walk-
ing directions to Mr. Renwyck's place. :
First there was a well groomed, some- j
what pompous, official looking English- \
man, with a red face and white side ,
whiskers, evidently a man of author- I
ity and importance. Next there was j
a tall, blond young woman, with a
"ripping" figure, who expressed sur-
prise that no vehicle was there to meet
her. And finally there were an excited
old farmer, a hard featured mau in
plain clothes—also with an official look
—and a fussy little representative of

a motor company. If one could judge
b hi

sc-y

search
ceil to
heart we
Bills w

cini far m
llain river t

rhc
Harriet when tic
r tins last remark

t d<»wn again. If Wool
e questioned it would
e Hum turning :i guilty
{he authorities. Up, the

master, would l>e forced to explain
nlso. ami, taken in conjunction with
his own meeting with Mr. Renwyck in

j the library. 1 lie outcome wmild be
I ghastly, to say Hie least. Yet he must

act on the detective's suggestion at
I once.

"Shall 1 Heml for my man'.'" he asUed
of Mi. Ufinvjck. who al t luit moment
came out into the hall.

"No," said his host; "we'll take my
; m m servants first, .fumes," lie called
. to a spbinxlike butler in the hall, "tell
! all the servants to coiae into the lilim-

ry—all of them. Understand?"
"Yes. sir,"' answered .lames, with a

solemn how, and departed on his mis-
sion.

! Richard's heart went up again. He
hail a slight reprieve. It would last

, perhaps twenty minutes, yet unjeh
j might happen in that span of time.
j He wondered idly if they would put
1 handcuffs on him. but dismissed the
i thought in his determination to pay
| for the stolen diamonds, inasmuch as

he felt responsible for Woolsey Bills.
When the time came he would confess
like a mau and take his mediclue. He
would be denounced. It would be
dramatic, like the play of tlie "Man
and the Bird," only tbe name would
be changed. It would now be the
"Man and the Jailbird," How simple
to have opened that library window,

by his cap and general antomobite rig. J y B f f l w ( m t intj, « , e ' 5 S a t ,

In despair of a carriage all of these ; ̂ ^ R f r e i g h t M d d e p o s i t e a » t h ewalked slowly up the hill in the direc-
tion of Kestiuore, although in the fact
that, save the fanner ami the plain
clothes official, each pursued his way
alone, holding no commuiiicjitioii with
the others, "was conclusive proof that
their siimiltimoous arrival and their
common dcr-tinalion were merely coin-
cidences. Mr. lienwyck and liiw com-
panions m-rived lony; before the others.
With thi two detectives he went iiu-
mediately into the library, where he
met his wife anil Mr. Comgan. The
(safe was wide open, showing the turn-
bled contents just as they had been
found when the door was unlocked
two hours earlier by Uncle Michael.
In utter silence the two sleuths made
an examination, but beyond one tiny
scratch near the keyhole of the inner
door the safe showed no evidence of
having^ been tampered with. Besides
Mr. Renwyck. there was no one else
who knew tbe combination except the
old butler, who was confined to bis
bed with rheumatism in a small vil-
lage several miles away and who was

plunder in New York! The Texan was
innocent, of course, but would other
people think so? Yet she won id. There
was comfort in that, if she believed
in him, nothing else mattered very
much.

At this stage of the proceedings there
was quite a commotion on the front
j torch, due 1U 1 he arrival of several
visitors. Harriet and luiogene went
out ii nd greeted Miss Se nip ton nerv-
ously, explaining tiie state of affairs
briefly, while Mr. Uenwyck also came
to the door, impatient at the unlocked
for interruption.

"Sir," questioned the pompons Eng-
lish gentleman, who had arrived a few
minutes after the lighter footed young
lady, "am I correct in assuming that
that is Mr. Jacob Reuwyck?"

Mr. Renwyck bowed.
"H'm! My card," went on the visitor.

"I am, as you see. Sir Rodney Hlck-
wich. British ambassador at Washing-
ton. 1 have written repeatedly on mat-
ters of most urgent business to a gen-
tleman who I learn has been a guest

quite above suspicion anyway. Clear- , , ,
, . <., ^,. c . . . at this charming home, but my lettersv. then the thief had m some way ^ £ *
learned the combmation or else he was H u , f c , i i l l u d c , s l , „ t n e KJ «
an experienced cracksman. I „ , , ri . , , . ..,,

„ ' , . , . .. „ , Croyland. Does he chance to be stil
On hearing of the robbery the first . * , r ,

thought that flashed into Mr. Ren- i ' , , „ ' , „
° ' Yes. answered Mr. Renwyck.

"Come in. I must apologize for our up-
set state, but tbe fact is we have just

wyck's mind was his curious meeting
in the library with his English guest
at 3 o'clock in the morning, with the
window open and the burglar alarm
turned off. Tbe prowler's explanation m

had beeu quite simple. Mr. Renwyck '. n - r i "
had honestly striven to persuade him-
self that it was entirely satisfactory,
although be. could not drive away a
sneaking suspicion that everything was
not just right. In the light of present
developments, liis mind recurred to this

discovered a serious rubbery. Pray be
ated. Sir Rodney. Lord Croyland

I will send

"I shall be obliged. I'm sure. 1 regret
to disturb you under the circum-
stances, but it's really most important,
j ou know, and"—

"Not at all." said Mr. Renwyck cour-
. , , , , . _ t teouslv. "James ," he called to the but-

suspicion with art, od for,*. Then there • ; Croyland
was that draft which the earl had so

ign after first
inexplicably refused t
offering to do so, a small matter in
itself, yet coupled with the strange
nocturnal wanderings of a geutiemau
who wished to seek for a hook ;it a
quarter past 3 o'clock in tin- morning—
well, it troubled Mr. Renwyck not a
little. All the way to Irvingtou he had
turned the matter over in his mind,
^et on meeting Lord Oroyland on the
front veranda he was forced to admit
that the Crank appearing young mau
looked as little like a burglar as him-
self.

Mr. Oorrigan was the first to give
his evidence. He explained about the
tramp with a east in his eye and told !

with this card."
"Yes. sir," answered James. "I think

I see him on the lawn, sir. He's com-
ing now."

Kichard, having spied Miss Sempton
coming up the path, had promptly
moved out upon the lawn in order to
postpone the Inevitable discovery as
long as possible. l ie saw her go with
Harriet and Imogene up the stairs;
then he turned once more toward tbe
house. At the steps he was stopped by
a farmer, the hard featured official
and the fussy little mechanical indi-
vidual who seemed to have joined
forces on ihe way.

"That's one of 'em now," loudly de-
- - - — » • •••"• " ""-•- «* u ' ° C J J « • " " «•"«*-- C ] U r e ( j t n e rustic, pointing a grimy fin
how .he had first observed the man on ,.' ^ »• * off l

the train coming from New York, then ^ H e W M t b e r < , a , , r ,
how the same man had come to Rest- , . w l l a t . s t n i 8 _ w h a t . B t w , r demand-
more begging. He offered to bet his RenwycK. hastening out at the
brother-in-law a thousand dollars to • . . * ,
nve hundred that tbe cock eyed fellow , S O"D? M t n e e "
was the robber, but Mr. Benwyck colo- ' * ' ^
lj- declinea to take the waeer. •? twit we q

trouCTe
land?"

"Yes, It Is," answereH1^ffie puzzled
master of Bestmore. "What is all this
fuss about? It is very annoying to
have you people coming here a t this
time. What do you want? Be brief."

"My name," said the man, "is Par-
ker—John Parker of the Layton Motor
company. Lord Croyland here rented
one of our machines a week ago and
never brought it back. We learned In-
cidentally that he smashed it up and
failed to report the accident. We in-
quired for him at his hotel, but he had
left without giving an address. We
had a great deal of trouble in locating
the damaged motor? but found it at
last at New Rochelle. And we have
had more trouble in locating him here
too. I have a heavy bill against his
lordship."

But here the farmer broke in angrily:
"Yes, an' he broke up my waggin an'

kilt my dawg. I'll have the law on
him. Here, you," be cried, turning to
Richard—"you got to come along with
us hack to New York! My lawyer says
you've got to pay a thousand dollars
damages. This man has a summons
fer jr,pu. That 's him, constable. Take
him in."

Mr. Renwyck turned to the Texan
with a look of renn?d astonishment.

"Really, Lord Croyland," he began,
but Richard smiled brazenly and
checked further speech.

"Mr. Renwyck," he said, "I must
apologize to you for this unfortunate
interruption. I did have au automo-
bile accident. It is true, bnt I paid to
have the damaged machine towed to
the nearest garage and thought, of
course, ibat the matter would be re-
ported promptly by ihe officer employ-
ed. I gave my address and heard
nothing further from the owners of
the automobile nor from this worthy
farmer whose wngnu and dog were
both bnt ted into kingdom come." Rich-
ard turned to Mr. Parker. "At what
hotel did you inquire for me?"

"Hotel Astor, sir, the address on our
books."

"Ah!" smiled the Texan. "That ac-
count* for it. I had changed my ad-
dress to the St. Regis. Meet me there
un Monday morning n{ 11, both of you.
The matter will be adjusted to your
entire satisfaction."

"There," said Mr. Renwyck impa-
tiently to the farmer and Mr. Parker.
"Does that satisfy y<wi: '

"No, it don't!" protested the rustic
one. "He's a slick one, I kin tell ye.
He didn't give no sich name as Crny-
lan' w'en he run me down. I disre-
ui ember wot it was. but it warn't
Croylan'. No. sir; that man's try in' to
squirm out'en it." i

"(Jet off my place."' shouted, Mr. Ren-
wyck furiously, these successive con-
tretemps proving too much for his un-
stable equilibrium. "Is my house to
be overrun by every imbecile in the
state of New York? Take him away, ;
Mr. Parker, before I forget myself and
have him ejected forcibly!"

Mr. Parker looked doubtful, the farm-
er wns obdurate, the officer handed
Richard a paper, while Uncle Michael
looked on, rubbing his pluoip white
hands and chuckling softly. At this

juncture Sir Rodney Hickwich hap-
pened to spy a monocle in the eye of a
gentleman outside. At the same time
he caught the name of Croyland. He
rose from his seat in the drawing room
and appeared upon the scene. He had
been givaily troubled over the fact
that Lord Croyland's plans for pur-
chasing submarines for Japan had
been disclosed to the authorities at
"Washington, at the instance of ihe
Russian ambassador and unless the
plans were dropped forthwith ^rave
complications were certain to follow.
For this very reason he had made a
flying trip to New York in an endeavor
to save his friend from serious blun-
ders. He had not been able, a,s he
said, to get a reply to three telegrams
and five letters and was the more anx-
ious to learn the reason of this inex-
plicable silence. He was a little near-
sighted, but he was sure he recognized
bis friend among tbe group upon tbe
porch.

"Why, Croyland," he exclaimed,
"how are you?"

"How d'ye do?" returned Richard
audaciously, taking the outstretched
hand and shaking it cordially. By
Jove, old chap. I'm glad to see you!"

Sir Rodney stared at this strange
young man before him, gasped and

"This im't the Earl of Croyland, Mr.
JRemwyck."

took a backward step; then be jerked
his hand from the other's grasp and
turned to Mr. Renwyck.

"Br—blesB my soul," he spluttered,
"te this the—eh?"

CASTORIA
The Kind Ton Have Always IjSought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
"" and has been mode under his per-

sonal supervision since Us infancy.
Allow sip one to deceive you in this.

All Connterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle Tvitll and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
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"ine lian o[ v. ruyiaaa, oi course, '
answered Mr. Renwyck, striving to
control his growing impatience at all
these interruptions.

"Of course." said Richard solemnly.
"Didn't yon just recognize me your-
self?"

"Fellow! Chnp! This Isn't the Earl
of rroyland, Mr. Renwyck. lie's an
impostor, sir. You iire being grossly
deceived."

If n lyddite shell had been exploded
on the lawn of Restmore it could not
have created a more profound sensa-
tion. There were several startling ex-
clamations, short and sharp, then a,
sudden silence, which finally the farm-J
er broke. I

"Dog my cats!" he roared exultantly.!
"I knowed he was tryin' to woozle us!'' I

"Come into the house." said Mr.
Renwyck sternl}', "all of you. We'll j
sift this matter to the bottom." j

The assemblage which gathered in
the large wide hall was indeed a mix-1
ed collection. Besides the haughty j
Miss Schermerly and the dismal Mr.
Vac del' Awe, there Tvere one wonder- j
ing English gentleman, two detectives,
a constable, several more or less ter-1
rifled servants, a farmer, an automo- •
bile agent, a lawyer, a financier and ;
a scapegoat. This is not counting Mrs.
Renwyck, who found herself In a
frightened stale of agitation wh'u-h
Miss Schenncrly could not soothe, nor
Miss Chittfiiduii. who was worse off;
nor Miss Kenwyck, nor Miss Sempfon,
who was displaying her 'Tipping" 6s-
cre from a point of vantage mi the.
stairs between the other two. '

"Now," said Mr. Renwyck, facing the
scapegoat in the center of ihe hall —
"now, sir, pray be good enough to
give an account of yourself."

"What would you like to know first?''
asked Richard in an exasperatingly ,
level voice. [

"Are you ao Englishman?" |
"An .Englishman! Well, rather not," i

sneered the ambassador. '
"No,' thauk C!od!" came the fervid

answer. "An American and proud of
It!"

Sir Rodney's face named redder than'
before. So did Miss Harriet's, but hers
from a very different cause.

"Ob, I say"— interposed tbe ambas-
sador.

"Him English!" laughed the farmer.
"Gosh!"

"I knew there was something wrong,"
began Miss Schermerly in malicious
triumph. "I always thought his man-
ners had not the repose that"—

"Silence!" commanded Mr. Renwyck,
glaring about him savagely. Then he
turned once more to Richard. "You
have Imposed on my hospitality, sir.
Who are you?"

".Now, whom do you think I am?"
asked the Texan, with a most engag-
ing smile.

There was silence for a moment;
then Miss Sempton spoke:

"Pardon roe, Mr. Renwyck, but I •
think I can supply that information, f
He is—or says he is—Peter Wilson,
chauffeur for the Layton Motor com-
pany. He learned to drive a car on a
broncho."

"On a broncho!" exclaimed Miss Har-
riet, to whom an illuminatiou was
dawning.

(To be continued.)

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
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Time Card in Effect Jan. 19thf 1908.
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I Express for Norwich ;) 32 AM

• Stops to leave New York Passengera.
t Dally except funday.
* Runs dally.

Passenger rates TWO cents poi mile. Pull
jian Buffet Sleepers Parlor or KecUnlnjj Cftalr
Oars OQ all trains Foi tickers and laiormaV.loQ
apply to Ticket A gem or address
J. C. AxtinaeoN, O. A. PIUK.

Traffic Manager, Traveling Ag«aU
56 Beaver a t , New Yorfe. Oceida, N Y.

01 RON, No. 24065
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
. Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A I'rize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICL FEE
Usual Return Privilege

CASTORIA.
TVm Kinl1 ̂ m Have Alvays Bougl

A Natural Uuriosity.
"Do you know what I do when ft

man offers me advice?" said the curb-
stone philosopher.

"ISO."
"Ask him if he's tried it'V-Cleveland

H O L S T U N B I L L
Service fee $200 Cash

Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elberc, Mgr. Mlnetto. VY.

Experience.
"Experience," Baid the wise pereon,

"is tbe best teacher."
"Yes," answered Mrs. Tortlna sadly,

"but when It comes to horse races
some people go on taking postgraduate



"HF

Jbetter From Freeman Johnson.
Mrs. H. Johnson has received

newspapers and an official souvenir
program of the carnival held in Man-
illa in March, which were most In-
teresting documents. The program
was artistic and portrayed the floats,
giving a brief history of each float.
Accompanying the literature was a
letter, a portion of which follows.
Mr. Freeman Johnson, the, writer, is
well known to Fulton young people,
all of whom are pleased to hear from
him at alt times.

They are having a big time here in
Manilla this week, having a carnival
similar to the Ka-noo-no in Syracuse.
H V t h e first time in the history of
the Far East that anything like it
has been attempted, and it's sure a
success. Of courBe it's no where
near as elaborate as the ones they
have back home, but it's sure good
for the Philippines. I've been over
two different nights and had a fine
time both nights. The carnival city
reminds me morp of the old County
Fair at home than anything else )
can think of. All the side shows,
merr'y-go-rounds, hit the babies, 3
for ') cents, etc., are there, and for
the big attraction they have an im-
mense arena erected. It will seat
12,fin<i ppople. and there they have
a regular Wild West show and cir-
cus com hined. The infantry and
cavalry furnish the bandits, sheriffs,
Indians, scouts, etc. for the wild west
part of it., and say mother, some of
thf finest, feats of horsemanship I
ever saw accomplished are executed
\>y our cavalry men. The infantry
and artillery gave some: exhibition
drills that would just bring jou on
to your feet every time after seeing
the boys do the "stunts" they did.
1 t^ll you it made me feel proud of
the men from the I1. S. I don't be-
liFve any nation on earth can trim
our soldiers at riding, drilling, fight-
ing or anything else in their line of
business, and the Navy can hold her
own, it they are ever called upon to I
do HO, which I sincerely hope they I
won't be. as far an fighting goes. I (

didn't write much about Vladivostok,
because I didn't go ashore I here, .so
(iidu't see anything but the water-
f rout. There way no snow there,
i haven't been a snowbank since 1
!>•! i the states over two years ago },
it ut it was bitter, freezing cold
wpalher. 1 noticed it more than
ufufil on account of having lived in
a tropical climate for the past t wo

WILLIAM S. SIMS.

Lieutenant Commander In Navy Whose
Testimony Made a Sensation.

Lieutenant Commander William S.
Sims created a sensation when In his
testimony before toe senate committee
on naval affairs he declared,, "The most
disgraceful exhibition ever witnessed
on the face of the globe was the
shameful state of inefficiency displayed
by the United States navy during the
Spanish war."

Other witnesses before the commit-
tee disagreed with the statements of
Commander Sims, particularly Rear
Admiral Gappe, wbo maintained that
conditions Is the nary at the time of
the encounter with Spain were not
nearly so bad as represented by Sims.
f b e latter was a participant In the
Spanish conflict and an inspector of
target practice In the navy, and this
fact made his testimony more impress-
Ire when he said regarding the battle
of Santiago: "Nine thousand projec-
tiles were fired, and only 120 hits were
recorded, or about 1H per cent. The

A great many people imagine they
have heart trouble when the fact is
that the whole trouble lies in the
stomach. The pains in the side
around the region of the heart are
not necessarily heart trouble. We
suggest that you start with the atom-
acnHind whenever you feel a depres-
sion after eating or whenever your
food seems to nauseate take Kodol.
It will not be very long until all
these "heart pains" will disappear.
Take Kodol now and until yon know
you are right again. There isn't any
doubt about what it will do and you
•will find the truth of this statement
veil fled after you have used Kodol
for a few weeks. It is sold here by
all druggists.

Diagnosed the Case.
A successful oculist recently put In

a day or two tviih his new shotgun in j
the marshes. lie. soon noticed that j
when vising the left band barrel be
generally brought down the game, but.
"ween using tue other barrel he iuva- j
rlably missed. He niiully tacked u '
•small target to a bush near the river's .
bank and fired at it several times with ]
each barrel in order to bring the mat-
ter to a test. The result confirmed his
suspicious. One barrel was all right,
or nearly so, and tin.* other was all
'wrong.

"Weil," said the oculist to a friend
"who was with him, "as nearly as I
•can make out this guu has a severe
•case of strabismus, with strong symp-
toms of astigmatism!" — Modern So-
ciety.

Superfluous.
Copy Header—How will it do to head

this story "A Growing Scandal?" City
Editor—Cut out the "growing." That's
redundant. A scandal always grows.
—Chicago Tribune.

LIKUTENA.NT COMMANDEB WILLIAM 8. SIMS-

eshlhition of marksmanship was dis-
graceful. If there had been any decent
display of marksmanship on the part of
the Spaniards, they would have got
away, and our guns would not have
stopped them. Cerveni did not have
proper ammunition to lit his guno. If
fie had, he would have mude trouble
for our fleet. As it was, he was worst1

off than our ships."
According to Commander Sims, con-

ditions were bad up to 1903, but have
been greatly improved since then. As
to armor belts, he thinks they are placed
too low on all our battleships.

Lieutenant Commander Sims Is naval
secretary to President Roosevelt. He
was appointed to the navy from Penn-
sylvania in 1876.

Old Maps of Louisiana.
An interesting exhibit in the Lou-

isiana State museum Is a collection of
old maps that show the state of Lou
isiana extending from Canada, which
was then called New Franco, on the
north to the gulf of Mexico on the
south and from Virginia aud Carolina
on the east to the Pacific on the west.
These maps were printed in Italy and
Holland and France and were evident-
ly largely works of fancy and imagina-
tion on the part of the geogrnphers, as
they depict mountain ranges where
none exists aud lakes and rivers dis-
tributed around in places where they
are uot found today. Cue of the most
charming of these maps represents tbe
Mississippi river as making a graceful
turn along what is now the roadbed uf
the Louisville and Nashville railroad
and emptying into the gulf in Florida.
Along n strip of this country about
where fcjnglish Lookout and peaceful
Bay St. Louis an.- located is a fear-
some spot marked as the land of the
man eaters.—New Orlt>an.s Pk';tyum\

The Modesty of Women
/aturally makea them shrink from th«

indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex-
aminations, and unpleasant local treat-
ments, which aomo physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases ol
women. Yet, if help can be had, It Is
better to submit to this ordeal than lot
the disease grow and spread. 'The trouble
Is that so often the woman undergoes ail
the annoyance and shame for nothing.
Thousand sNtf women who have been
cured Bv Dr. three's FavorJto Prescrip-
tion wriui injLtatfeciatlon of the cure
which dispsMSsStQjh tbe examination*
and local trftRlmftn^
medicine so surf

fo
women as "FavorltjC: .-Preferiutlon.'', It.
cures debtlitatrng drains,'irreguiariiy and
female weakness. It always helps. It
almost always euros. It Is strictly non-
alcoholic, non - secret, oil its ingredient*
being printed on Its bottle-wrapper; con-
tains no deleterious or habit-forming
drugs, and every natlva medicinal root
entering Into Its composition has ihe fall
endorsement of those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional endorsements of Its ingredients,
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R.V. Pierce, ol
Buffalo, N. Y. The3o professional en-
dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
non-professional testimonials.

The most intelligent women nowHi-dars
Insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young hirds and gulping down
whatever is offered them. "Favorite Pre-
scription" is of KNOWS COMPOSITION. It
makes weak women strong and flick
women well.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is aent free
cm receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.. 2i one-cent stamps for pa-
per-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound.

If sifk consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
he'd sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce s Peasant Ppllets invigorate
and rejrulate stomach, liver and bowela.

A Famous Regiment.
It Is doubtful if iiny other one regi-

ment furnished an (Mjual number of
distinguished officers during the civil
war as did the St-cund I'nited States
cavalry. AmmiK tin- omYtTs were Al-
bert Sidney Johnston, colonel; Robert
E. Lee, lieutenant colonel; William J .
Hardce. brevet lieutenant colonel;
George [I. Thomas, major. Robert E.
Let> and A. S. Johnston became gen-
erals In the Confederate army, and
Hardee been me lieu tenant general.
Thorn aw became a distinguished gen-
eral in the Federal army. Among tbe
captains were E;irl Van I>uru, K. Kir-
by Smith and N. <",. Evans, ;ill of whom
became generals in the Confederate
army. I N. rainier. George Stoneman
and It. YV. Johnson held the same po-
sitions in tbe T'nion army. Among the
subalterns John R. Himd, rimrles W.
Field, Chiimbliss and Phifcr became
southern generals, jind R. Garrnrdand
others attained the >-;nne place In the
northern army. Captain Evans left
the United States' service before Col-
onel Robert K. l.ce did, and when they
parted at Fort Mason, Tex., Colonel
Lee said: "I'm sorry to give you up,
Evans. Don't know what may happen
before we meet again. Perhaps they'll
make you a general?'

ish Players.
Dublin Actors Who Are Ap-

pearing In American Thea-
ters—William B. Yeats and

the frish Revival.

TE Irish literary revival has at-
tracted 30 much attention that
special interest attaches to the
visit to New Tork of the play-

ers belonging to the Irish National
Theater society of Dublin, headed by
William Butler Yeats, poet and play-
wright and one of the foremost leaders
of the intellectual awakening in Ire-
land. These genuine Irish actors are
showing Americans the difference be-
tween the brogue of Kilkenny and
thnt of the vaudeville Irish comedian.
They-are of the soil as truly as the
peat from the. bog. They play the
parts tbey live and when at borne In
Dublin often act in the evening and
enffngp in other occupations during the
daytime. They do not act with shil-
Ialahs, and there is not a fight in one
of their plays. It has been said that
the difference between the Irishman of
the New York stage and of Dublin is
more than 3,000 miles. The members
of this company Illustrate the saying.
It inrlmlex tli.1 comedienne Miss Bridget
OT>empster and the famous Fay broth-
era.

Mr. Yeats. Dr. Douglas Hyde and
Lady Greeory of Galway are perhaps
the most conspicuous of the leaders
in the Gaelic section of the Celtic
movement. Mr. Yeats is the eldest son
of the well known Irish artist, J . B.
Teats, and was born to the love of
beauty. KM lira ted in Dublin, he was
often fit the home of his grandparents
In the county of Sllgo, where he looked
upon what be has termed ''a most wild
and beautiful scenery, under a sky
ever loaded and fantastic with flying
clouds." His imaginative nature en-
abled him very early to grasp the po-
etic quality of the folklore of his race,
and lie was led to make it bis life mis-
sion to reveal that quality to tbe
world. A glimpse of his c-hnracter
was had when he visited this country

: A Stowaway.
She (on the Atlantic liner)—Did you

observe the great appetite of that stout
man at dinner? He—Yes. He must
be what they call a stowaway.—Lon-
don Teleffraph.

Eccentric Editions of Books.
Mr. Georjre Somes Layanl in a book

entitled "Suppressed I'lntes, Wood En-
pr;tvillas, l i te ," wriies of the ridicu-
lous people "who value such hooka as
the first issue of the first edition of
Dickens' "AIIHTICHII Notes" just be-
cause there i.s u mistake In" the pagi-
nation, or a first edition of Disraeli's
"Lot hair" because the prototype of
"Mgr. Catt'Sby" is divulged by mis-
printing the name •Tapel." or "Poems
by Robert Burns." first Edinburgh edi-
tion, because the Duke of Roxborough
appears as "the I Hike of Boxborough,"
or Barker's '"Hreoehes" Bible of 1594
because on the title page of the New
Testament the figures are transposed
to 1405, or the first edition in French
of Washing-ton Jrving's "Sketch-Book"
because the translator, maltreating the
author's name, has declared the book
to "traduit de PAuglais de M. Irwin
Washington," and in the dedication
has labeled Sir Walter Scott "barren-
net."

Helping Him Out.
Mr. Lord looked so grave one even-

ing that his wife, a very young one.
noticed it and asked what was the
matter.

"I suppose business is troubling you,"
she surmised shrewdly. "If you've
struck a snag, why don't you tell me,
and perhaps I may be able to help
you r

After more affectionate adjuration
Lord admitted that his payroll bother-
ed him.

"I've made it up as far as the work-
men so," he said, "but if [ pay the
stenographer there won't be a penny
left for Davis and me. Davis says he
can't stand t'.at. l ie must have some
money this month,"

Lord's wife was momenturily grave;
then her f;n-e brightened.

"Why don't you give the stenogra-
pher a month's vacation." .shr suggest-
ed eagerly, "(.hen divide whnt tlu-re is
with Davis? It seems to me." jmlicit)-
ly, "thtit would be fair all round."—
Youth's Companion.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

« r i l K r A w WITHOUT
r I f l o l A F DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No rixatter how limited, they are
All represented in the of/ice ol

STREETER & PLATT
"Whv Not Have the Best?"

:Room'2,,Gxan,^Ccfttra{Blocfc, Phone 64 , Fultou N.

The Story of Starlight.
"Once there was a group of sports-

men who were all quite broke," said.a
Jocky club official. "They must, how-
ever, get In to the races,, and one at a
time they presented themselves at the
paddock gate.

" 'I am the owner of Starlight,' the
first said. l ie was well dressed and
imposing. They believed and passed
him in.

" 'I am Starlight's trainer,' said the
second. His red face and bluff man-
ner bore out his story, and they ad-
mitted him.

" 'The third man, small and thin,
nest appeared.

" 'Starlight's jockey,' he said shortly
and hurried through the gate.

"The fourth uutf last man of the
group was very shabby indeed.

'"Well, who are you?1 they said im-
patiently when he presented himself.

" 'I am Starlight,1 was the meek re-
ply."—Los Angeles Times.

"The Morning Tub."
A few years ago a sister of mine

called in to see an old lady who lived
in a little cottage in Lincolnshire and
In course of conversation happened to
mention that she had a cold sponge-
down every morning.

"Law, miss," said the old lady, "and
does your mother know?"

"Yes, certainly, and she quite ap-
proves,"

"Well," said the old lady, "Ah washes
ml faace ivvery daay, an' Ah washes
ml neck once a week, but Ah've niwer
bin washed all ower since Ah was a
baby."

This good ladv lived to the ripe old
age of uiiujty-Uiree. — Cot L.omlou j
News.

WILLIAM BUTLER TEATS-

about four ypars ago. He was then
only thirty-four years old, but had
several volumes of poems, plays and
essays to hiy credit. On landing in
New York he was besieged by report-
ers, who of course asked him the in-
evitable question, "What do you think
of our skyscrapers?'* Mr. Yeats paused
a moment and then said:

"They are wonderful, very wonder-
ful. If for uo other reason than that
they make you America us sometimes
look up at (HXI'S beautiful sky."

TIJI' exquisite phrasing ami poetic
imaircry of .Mr. Yeats' verse bad es-
tablished his place among writers of
the Ki)£li^h ian^ua^e before ho threw
hiiii.self iuto lvlint h.is been termed
the I 'cjtir' literary revival.- That re-
vival, so far as the Irinh are concern-
ed, lias in \ iew fostering tbe use of
the liaelic lanj-wiK-e. tlH1 presentation
of |)lays in that tongue tuiil the re-
new al of interest in Irish musk1. Mr.
Ye;its considers his own special work
in iliis revival the support of the Irish
theater and presentation through it of
Irish dramas. The poet i;ot some of
his folklore tales from "a little bright
eyed old man named Taddy Flynu."
He once paid a tribute to his memory
in the following terms:

"Paddy Flynn is dead. A friend of
mine gave him a large bottle of whis-
ky, and, though a sober man at most
times, the sight of so mucb liquor
filled him with a great enthusiasm,
and ho lived upon it for some days
and then died,"

When Mr, Yeats was in this country
four years ago he gave Kipling ad-
mirers something1 of a shock by re-
marking, "Kipling had a soul to sell,
nnd he sold it—to the devil."

Some people think a poet has an
easy vocation. That this is a mistake
Is Inferred from the following lines by
Mr. Yeata: '
We Bat tog-ether at one summer's end.
That beautiful mild woman, your close

friend.
And you and I, and talked of poetry.
I said: "A line will take us hours maybe.
Yet If It does not seem a moment's

thought
Our stitching and unstitching have been

naught.
Better go down upon your marrowbones
And scrub a kitchen pavement or break

stones
Like an old pauper In all kinds ol

weather.
For to articulate sweet sounds together
la to work harder than all these, and yet
Be thought an idler by the noisy set
Of bankers, schoolmasters and clergymen
The martyrs call the world."

ORGANS! PIANOS!

Musical Merchandise, Phonograph
Records, Etc.

PI i ^ '""ah ' " " " y ° U r a t t e n t i o n t 0 a H - facts regarding the selection of a
PIANO- Buy an instrument of standard make; deal with a firm that handles
to htfh 7 , . O u r e x P m e n « in tuning and repairing has shown us beyond
a « nres^n a i tV c o n s t r u c t ' o n ' " o o r ? ™ h ^ thin tone of many pianos that
are Presented to t d he product of ld libl f

These pianos arc never found in department stores, dry goods shops or
with the smaller dealer who usually buys on consignment.

tu ^ j ' ¥a\ y e i s e x e r c i s ? d by these makers to place their agencies with
the oldest and best known dealers in each county WE H/WE: THEM Tnd
would be pleased to have you call and inspect our'siock.

CH!CKER!NGBROS.---Ei)TEY-~SHONINGER"-JANSSEN
AND WtTNY, E0S1ER&C0.

Prices low when quality Is considered. Terms made satisfactory.

10© Osieida Street

Republican County Convention.
The Republican electors of the;

several towns and wards of Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
railed to meet at Berts' Opera House,
Pulaskl. X. Y.. Thursday. June 2 r»,
1 Unv ar 1 1 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
IJO^> of nominating candidates for
County .officers to \>o supported at
the next eleci ion and to transact
Kin !i other business a.-; ma; properly
come before the convention.

The towns and wards .of the
County are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion. 6: Am boy, r>; Bojiston,
•r>; Constantia, 9 ; Gran by, T ; Hanni-
bal. 7; Hastings, 8; .Mexico, 12; New
Haven. 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfield, 5;
Richland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel, 1 I ; Scriba, 1U: Volney,
8; West Monroe, 5; Williamstown,
5; Oswego City—First ward. S;
Second ward, h; Third ward, 10;
Fourth ward. >i; Fifth ward, 5;
Sixth ward, S; Seventh ward. f>;
Eighth ward, r.; Fulton city, First
ward. 5; Second ward, (.i: Third

Fourth ward, ," ; Fifth
sixth ward. ."•.

F. E. SWKETl.AXIK
Chairmau.

W. K. LEWIS.
Secretary.

Legal Notices

Of 111

tlufu

>ff. ,\.'

rd ,

THK PKOHLR of the State of New
\, (,-k.—To Mrs. Caroline Cottier New

Vork N. V , Mr.. Anna I". MI lier.' B L l l
i:i".. -V V ; Herbert I-:. Huff, Buffalo.
'V V ; (;,.,)i-g-e W. Hoff, Buffalo N Y "

if rine Hoft. Buffalo, N y' •
Hoff, Fulton. N. Y., Charles
Haven. Conn.; Atiram N. Hoff,

I-liiinor,.. Miini-; Mrs. Sarah J . Brush,
N'MiiK Valley. Minn.; Jirc. Cnra Arnold,
Vuokston. Polk Co., Minn.; Mrs. Grace
.. KvWand. U10 35th St., Eas t South,

\hnm-:i|..>Ns, Minn-; Mrs. Lott ie Wins '
! " » . Tun ic Lake, Win.; Mrs. Belle
rn.i,..iM. nine Karlti. Minn.; Mrs. Edith
M- Palmer, Blue Earth. Minn.' Miss
Mar 1.. BiLZ-ilctt, 8.12 Kas t ings Ave,, St.
fan!. Minn.; Miss Hazel A. Bartlett,
S.U Hast ings Ave., St. Caul, Minn.; Mlsa
U.-imih Kurtletr. *22 Has t ings Ave-
St. Paul. Minn.; Clayton E. Bartlet t ,
CostnopoliH. Wash.; Miss Minnie A.
Williams. Willow Lake, 8. Dakota ;
Mrs. Mary Jacobsliagon, 551 Chlpeta
Ave.. (Jrand Junction, Col., helrs-at- law
and next of kin of Kichard Nelson
Hoff. kite of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
vr-A*>?d. Cra t ing:

Wtif-reuM. Mary A. Hoff. the executrix:
named in a c.-rtaln Instrument in writ-
ing, purporting tu be the last will and
testament of said Richard Nelson Hoff
late of the City of Fulton, in the
ounty ot Oswes-o. and State of New

isfd. and relating to both
•t-'rsonal estate, has lately"
cation to the Surrogate's
- County of Oswego. to have
nent in writing proved and
tt will of real and person-

You and each of you are,
lerphy citPd to appear be-
irrog-ate of the County ofc

his office in the City oC Os.
if said County of Oswego
in the 1st day of June. 1908,
'•k In the forenoon of that
mi there' tii attend the pro-
1 will, and such of you as
he iisp or twenty-one years

gen-

eal

ii, if

What is instinct? It is th' nachral
tendom-y fv w;ui whin, filled with dis-
may to turn to his wife.—Mr. Oooley.

Great Success.
"Were the uiu;ttotir theatricals ™ood?"
"Splendid! I never saw iiny thing

worse."-- I,Ifp.

-.Hi

one; or if
i iipply for

ppointed by
nt and act

d n i i h his tro n bor-
erb.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fiie Kind You Have Always Bought

Referred.
"Anything In that rumor that you're

going to get JI divorce?"
"Really, I don't know," replied the

thmtrii-il <stir lnne-meiW "Ton mleht
asli ray press a&eot ' —

police to Creditor*.
I N P r C S T - A X C E o f ;m o r d . r nf

I ' l i i v i . i n 1. M i l l e r . S u r r o g a t e o l t h e
i ' m i ut y o f L i s w e K O . N e w V o r k . n o i h - f
is h e r e b y g i v e n a c i u r d i n g in l;iw . n>
nit p e r s o n s h a v i n g c l a i m ; ; n g n h i * l J o h n
X K u l f o r . l l a t e o f t h e t-tly nf P u l t o n ,
in s a i d r o u n t y . d e r e a s e . i . t h a t t h e y
a r e r e q u i r e d t o e x h i b i t t h e FMme w i t h
t l ie v o u r h e r s t h e r e f o r e , to ! h e s u b -
s c r i b e r s a t t h e r e s i d e m - . . ' o r L u e l l a
P e r k i n s . N o . 255. K o u t n S i x t h s t r e e t , in
t h e e i t y or1 F u l t o n , in t h e c . u n t y oi
O B w c g o . N e w Y o r k , on o r l ^ i o r e ( h e
9 th i l i iv o f N o v e m b e r . J9»S.

D a t e d t h i s Hth d:tv -M" A p r i l . 11»0S.
L T ' K l . I . A P I T I t K I N S .
J I A I I T H A l - ' C / L F O U I ' .

E x e c u t r i x .

11-9

eof. v,-e h a v e
st-iil of thf S u r r o -
i uf the C o u n t y of
>* i .ercunto affixed,
"ton I, Miller,, S u r -
uir sHi'U County of
the Ci ty of O s w e g o ,
1 County , the 13th
1. A. P . lfl()S.

<)llIll-:Y A . B A L L .
- Surr i 'HJi t f ' s Cour t .

Notice to Creditors.
I N I T H S C A N V i ; . i f a n ( i n t e r o f C l a y

[••n I A l i l l i - r S n r i n K M l , - o f t!u- C o u n t s
u f ' I - M V . ' L T O . . V f w V . t r k . n o t i c e i s h e r e B ?
^ i v i - n a c i nj-iiitm- t o h i w . t o a l l p e r s o n a
: M I H I I S f l j i i n i s a g a i n s t A l i c e C h u b b ,
] ; IE- ol" t in- t - i t y (H1 F u l t u n i n s a i d
< • • . i . n t y , d r c e a s H , ! . t h a t t h e y a r e r e -
' i i i i r . ' . i t o t - x h l f i i t t h - s a m e , w i t h t h ©
v o l . - h e i - s t h e i - e n . r , in t l t e s u h s c r i b e r a t
1M I r . s i . l . n i - H . N o . ^-i3 K B r o a d w a y , i n

before "the 31at
lit

of April, A. D.,

IX PUllSt'ANTK of an order of Hon.
Clay i,,ii I. Miller. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is ht-jvliy given according to law, to
sill persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Gmnby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, -to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander, In the County of
Ononiiaga. New York, on or before the
31st flay of October, 1908.

Paled this 20th day of April, A. V
190S. ,

CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment uf William W. Palmer, deceased.

1 0 - 2 7

r j^HE OLD FASHIONED WAY OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years.
X No matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way

of doing things in banking has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their ideas or methods
from the old to the new once in a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp is firm,
the look from the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, it behoves every man and woman.
to stop and think. Saving Is but a habit, acquire It, and teach It to your child-
ren and your friends. *

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.



TTS SHOE
Now is the time, early in the season, while they are needed. You needn't wait

till late in the season for $flOE BARGAINS W e h a v e t h e m n o w -

Women's Oxford Ties
.49

200 Pairs of Women's Oxford Ties in both brown and black,
to' be sold; per pair SI-49
This is a special lot, many of which are actually worth
$2.50 and $3.00. Both light and heavy soles in this lot.

Women's House Slippers
39 Cents

Women's House Slippers, always sold at 50c and 60c. Our
sale price 39c

Children's Fine Shoes '
69 Cents

Children's Fine Shoes, sizes 6, 7 and 8. Every pair guar-
anteed to give good wear.. Sale price 69c

We have just received a large shipment of Harry Gray's
Fine Shoes and Oxfords for Women. Also the new styles
in Walk-Over Shoes and Oxfords for Men.

Men's Work Shoes
..39, $1.69, $2.00

We are still selling Men's Work Shoes at the special

prices $1.39, $1.69 and $2.00

Little Gents Fine Shoes
Little Gents-Fine Shoes, sizes, 12, 13 and 13 1-2. Re-

duced from $1.25 per p?.ir to 98c

Children's Brown-Shoes
If it's Children's Brown Shoes that you want. Our stock

is complete in both high and low cuts.

Boys and Girls, School

We are giving with every pa;r of Boys' or Girls School
Shoes sold, a beautiful "Never Stop" Top.

Qneicla Street Fulton, N8W York

Carpets and Rugs..
We make beautiful Rugs

•from old Brussels and

ingrain Carpets

E will gladly show you samples and
•quote you prices. Handsome Rugs

for little money, at

John Clark's
804 West Third St

Telephone 3282
Fulton

•Paint Special

On Friday, May 8th
"We will place on sale a lot of Paint,
tconsisting of QUARTS and HALF

MffiALLOS of

pS j ' Thomas Enamel Paint

||'::;^Sherwin & Williams
iS":.'"..-' '• " '

Sf«Saind=spme others, all good paint, but
S ^ d l < » t s which we wish to clean up
f;5?M><te«'e will price it so that it must

IH^ilon Hardware Co.
;^0;{y '.Vi Successors to A, J. Snow'

| | | | | | | lrst-;Street Fulton

Local and Personal
Miss Ruth Switzer is quite ill at

her home on the west side.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sullivan and
daughter Ethel leave today for New-
York city.

Company E. 24th Regiment, are
holding a reunion In this city toda
Mr. Norm G. Cooper of Brooklyn is
among those in attendance.

Mr. .1. ('. O'Brien has placed with
architect an order for plans for the re-
modelling of the Ives hlock in Cayuga
street which he recrntly acquired. A,
soon as thewplans aie perfected work on
converting the (store part into a modern
moving picture play house, to lie leased

I to Mr. Walter Miles for Theatoiium pur-
poses, will he commenced.

Mrs. J . H. Howe, on Monday even-
ing entertained the honorary and the
active members of the Schumann
club to the number of thirty at tea
at her home in Third street, the oc-
casion being the last meeting of the
club before-vacation. Following the
discussion of an elaborate menu, a
musical program was enjoyed in
which each club member participat-
ed. The officers for the next year
will be President, Miss Leila Church;
vice president, Mrs. L. F. Joy; secre-
tary and treasurer, Miss Florence
Skeel.

JAteal Estate Transfers. ,<
S. Gilmouf has sold property

Mfa» Kultte to Fred B. Weiss tor f l , -
IJ«Soo. ,_>, ; ' j

i <W. VL Cooper to Ellen W. •, tnger"-
' asoT|, •jwopaiiy In Fulton, $1,050. . '

Cfporge J . Barnes to Orlie M:
e, -three acres, First street, Ful-

j Ma M . W.alk6r to Joseph; Sylws-

fit&ete* $1,000, Fultoa. i

Should He Suppressed.
Through some medium, obscene

pictures advertising a certain brand
of cigars are being circulated
throughout the eity and school chil-
dren are securing them. There is suf-
ficient patent medicine literature of
a degrading nature scattered abroad
to deprave and corrupt the minds of
the young, without these latest addi-
tions. Who ever is circulating or
permitting them to be circulated
should be dealt with by the proper
authorities at once.

MARRIED

All Julias She.11 of (Kwogo and Miss
Catherine Hall of this citv were united
in marriage in Oswego on Thursday by
the Rev, Fattier Dwyer.

On Monday the Rev. A. H. Grant
united in marriage, Mr. Herbert E.
Olmstead of Wolcott and Miss Grace
M. Pickwick of this city. The Mis-
ses Mary Graves and Katherine Pick-
wick being witnesses.

Mrs. (iertriide E. l>eLoug of Fulton
and , James* T, i'arks of Klmira were
married un Thursday afternoon by Rev
('. .1. Taft, at. the parsonage of the ("on-
gregatioual church. Hiiighamioii. A wed-
ding" supper was nerved a,t the parsonage
bytiie Rev.and Mrs. Taft and laU'r in the
evening Mr. and Mrs. 1'urkMouk the train
for Klmira. where they will make their
future home. Mr. I'arks is a well known
liveryman of Klmira.

At 7 o'clock on Wednesday evening
it the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. Benjamin Moody, occurred the

marriage of Miss Mamie Moody to Mr.
Frank IS. Norton. The home had been
prettily decorated with green and white
flowers, a wedding bell being suspended
over the young couple during the cere-
mony, which was performed by the Rev.
Charles Oimsted, pastor of the Congre-

igational church. Miss Maude Cole pre-
sided at the piano; Miss Florence Moody
was flower girl and Mies Kuth Switzer,
maid of honor. The bride was gowaed
in white satin. After congratulations, a
bridal supper was served the guests who
were the immediate relatives and friends.
Mr, and Mrs. Norton left on the late
train for a visit in .Saratoga. At the
train they were met by Mrs. Norton's

| Sunday school class and they were given
a merry Good speed and plenty of rice
and confetti. After May 1 they will be
"at home" to their friends at No. 410
West Second street.

Our Laundry Work
is iinexceiled by any laun-
dry in Oswego County

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Modern Wav T«?w<Jry
E D. PARK Second and Cayujja £>tS, r

No false pretense has marke$-the car-
eer of Ely's Cream Balm-/ Bente enth-ely
harmless, it is not responsible ''like the
catarrh snuffs and powders, for minds
shattered by cocaine. The gf̂ sft virtue
of Ely's Cream Balm is that i^ speedily
and completely .over cornea naS Î catarrh
and hay fever. Back of this J3f#ttement
is the testimony of thousands a&3 a rep-
utation of manv vears' success*. All
druggists, G0e,, or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Wonen street, Mew York. *rt*

WALL PAPER
Thousands of rolls just received, to be sold at bargain prices.
Have you seen our patterns at IOc ? Better than.|||i%»ay from
20c to 25c at other stores. It pays to buy Wallpaper right
here.

Full Line of Eastman Kodaks and*'Supplies
W&* J u s t Received.

Window Shades that do not fade, ifi§>dd s i zes

Be inquisitive. Ask to
see Dutchess Trousers.

Exapiine the fabric.
Test the seams. Read

' the famous warranty sewed
on the skirting of every pair}
Ask the price. After that
we know you will buy

TR0U5B.
IQCeriis aBuiton

$lOOaRip.

B. S, McKlNSTRY
MEK'S 'FASHION

Admitted to Bail.
On Friday evening Richard C.

Carr, ex-clerji of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, whose accounts were al-
leged to be short over $1,000 when
he left for England last November,
returned on Friday to his home in
this city, having been at HaHa Bay,
Can., with his sons for over a month.
On Saturday evening Deputy Sheriff
John \V, Young received orders to
place Mr. Carr under arrest and he
was taken to Oswego on the night
train. A sealed indictment had been
returned against him by a recent
Grand Jury, charging grand larceny,
and on Monday morning he was ar-
raigned before Judge Stowell where
he gave bail in the sum of $1,000,
Mr. George.G. Chauncey of this city
arranging for his bond. Mr. Carr is now
at his home in this city,

Mr. John Riha of Vining, la., says,
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
ar " they giy.e better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold. There are a
dozen people here who have used
them and they give perfect satisfac-
tion in every case. I have used
them myself with fine results." Sold
by all druggists.

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power? engine. Inquire of V. C-
Lewig,-'133 S. First street. tf

For-Palfe—ThiKuiidersierned desires to
sell what is known EH 'the Kitch Lan-
sing-Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
Fulton road. The farm has a house up- -
on itwhich cost §8,000. Inquire of Mrs.
MattieR. Calkins, Mexico, N. Y. 4-15.

or^^le—Household goods, including
geese feather beds, odd pieces furniture,
etc. Also house, with larg-e garden, for
sale-ai-.'̂ entrto close estate- Inquire 419
Cayuga street.

For Sale.—Eight of the most de-
sirable building lots in Fulton; 293
feet deep, running to the river; also
the two houses No.'s 505 and 521
West First street. For particulars
inquire of E. G. McFarland, at Cash
Papwa.r,th's.

TO RtlVT

To Rent.—The basement under
e-$£$&*%«cupfed by the Singer Sew-

ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 On|iila street, or at the Citi-
zens baijtk't First street. tf

To R<eitt$. — Several houses and
flats. Iii'<(*iire of M- F. Crahan, 518
Rochest^^fetreet.—tf.

To R&|xt—House No. :U0 South
Third *ti?eet. Inquire of Draper,
11 Firs^-Btreet. 5-13

Sewing Wanted.
i r i i s ^ , children's clothes

,,. Mrs. H, O, Xtcken\
115 North Fifth htreet, Mion
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Have You Got Your Garden Planted ?
If not it's time. While you are about

it PLANT A $5.00 BILL in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
and $1.00 or more with it each week.

We will enrich it at the rate of

4 PER CENT.
and you will grow a fine healthy account.

VIRGINIA SPOOKS.

It was an afternoon In June, when.
Phtll (a Colored Boy working for
me) said. Capt., I wants to go over
home to-night, carn't I get off a little
early? Yes, I said, do up the chores
so as to get away about seven, how
will that suit you? Dat suits me fus
rate. It was about eight o'clock
when I said to Phill, I thought you
wanted to go over home to-night, if
so, you had better he going, it's get-
ting late to go down the cut and over
the creek. Well, su, that's what I'ze
been studying about and I ain't
gwine. Not going, I thought you
wanted to go over home to-night,
you are not going to let a little dark
prevent you from going, are you?
Well su, I ain't gwine. Has you ever
been down thar in de night? Yea,
•i have driven through there in the
night. Well den, hasn't you eveĵ
sperienced any strange sights or h ^ '
haunts talk to you? No Phill, can't
say that I have. Lor then, yotis
about the fust man dat ever went
down through dat cut and crossed de
bridge what ain't had jack-o-my-lan-
terns follow him, and su, it's a fac,
they's led many poor niggers off" in
dem swarmps, dats neber been heard
of. No su, I ain't going down there
to-night. Nonsence Phill, nothing
•will harm you, go along if you \vant
to. No su, I wouldn't go dbwti dat
cut, and over dat bridge to-night, for
a deed of 40 acres Ian', I'a had sperj-
ence wid dem jack-o-my-Ianterns and
irNL'-iiadn't knowed jus what to do,
you'd neber had me. wucking here,
but I knowed what to do, but sar,
dey came powerful nigh to gittin me
one night. I was going down dat
cut and jus as I got to de bottom and
fore I could do furst thing, I was
jus following one of dem jack-o-my-
lanterns off in de Nswamp, jus as
quiet as if he had a blind hrfdle on
me, but presently I sort'a come to
and%ot my tenses jus as it was lead-
ing me through some soft mud and I
jus reached down an' grabbed a big
handful and then I tuck off my hat
and turned It 'rong side out and put
de mud on top of it and put it on my
head, and su, dat jack-o-my-lantern,
he jus stopped right dar and go out.
Den I waller thru de swamp back to
de road. And I went up dat Rollins
Hill mighty quick and when I got
long about -where Abram Holmes
lives and jus cross de road from
whar dat Wilks Booth was killed, I

heard a kinder rushin' sound and ins
as I look oyer my lef sholder to see
what it was, something said kinde-
soft, "Phill, it's you and I to-night.'
Well, su, de fus lep I took I went
right out from under de hat I had on
and I run jus about as fas as a hound
does, when he fust breaks out de fox.
Well, su, I couldn't keep dat lick up
long and presently I 'gan to slacken
up and fus thing I knowed, he wus
right long side me and saying,"Phill,
it's just you and I to-night." Gord
wasn't I scared, but I jus lit out
again, but I couldn't gain a. bit
him, he jus kept right 'long side of
me, and when I did slack up again,
he'd say, "Phill, it's jus you and 1
to-night." Den I bus right, out cry-
ing and said, what yer gwine to do
wid me, and he say, "Phill, it's just
you and I to-night."

Well, su, dat turn me 'stracted
,$n<i the fust ting I knowc»d wuz wen
I waked up in de bed at home and
my mammy wus sittin' side me and
sez youse bin sic and stracted for
fpah days. Well, Phil, did you have
any idea who that was that came
4long side of you and said, "Phill
It's just you and I to-night". Well
su, I'se always thought it wus dat
Wilkes Booth, and I'se never been by
dat'pl^Se after dark since dat night,

O. J . JENNINGS, ,.

Play Ball.
The League season opens on May

2 2, with a game on the locai dia-
mond between Oswego and Pulton.
Most of the local team is on the
ground and daily practice work is be-
ing indulged in. The material thus
far secured by Manager Donovan is
composed of Drennan, outfield, and
Abbott, jtitcher, recommended by
Manager Bacon, of the A. J . & G
team; Cawley, first baseman, from
Prlngle, Pa., and Burke, pitcher,
from Albany, recommended by Gil-
lespie, of iast year's team; William
Murry, of Troy, recommended by
Teddy Woods and John McDonough
of last year's team; Dietrich, a sec-
ond baseman from the Troy State
League team, and McCarthy, a short-
stop, from the Connecticut League.

FOR SALE.
Eggs for hatching, S. C. W. Leg-

horns, Knapp strain. 3 l-2c each for
single sittings; 3 cents each by the
100. WARD GILLISPIE,

R. F. D. 2, Fulton, N. Y.
Phone No. 1492. tf

Methodist General Conference. j DIED.
The Methodist General Conference i,' :

Opened in Lyric Hall, Baltimore,, on'•; In a sanitarium in Way land on Apri]
Wednesday of last week* Seven hundred # 9 occurred the death of George B. Kitte,
and eighty seven delegates were present;"** one time'proprietor of a hotel in this
and all climes were represented. pity and later of the Doolittle house,

In the distribution of work the dele- Oswego. At the time of his last illness
gates from the Northern New York Con- he was conducting a hotel in Corning,
ference are assigned to the following'Among the surviving children are Messrs
committees: Rev. C. C. Townaend is on Henry and Nathaniel Kitta of this city.
Episcopacy, Education, Sunday Schools, j
Freedmen, Deaconess Work and Evan-j The remains of Maryette Williams,
gelism. Rev. W. T). Marsh, D. D., is a aged 61, were brouerht to this city from
member of the following committees: IlionfFriday; death occurred at the borne
Itinerary, Revision and Foreign Missions,- of her daughter, Mrs. Cora Corey. The
Rev. S, J. Greenfield is on the State of funeral was held on Saturday from Pow-
the Church, Temperance and the Book •' era Corners church and interment
Concern. Rev. E. B, Topping is assigned
to Boundaries, Temporal Economy,
Home Missions and the Epworth League.

made in the Rural ̂ Cemetery, (.iranby.
The deceased is survived by her husband
Henry O. Williams of Ilion; two daugh- j

To the lay delegates is allotted places' tsrs, Mrs. Hattie Bacon of this city and I
as follows: E. R. Redhead—Itinerancy, JHrs. Cora Corey of Ilion; three sisters, i
the Book Concern and Epworth League; Mrs; Helen M. Hamilton of Lysander,

H. PUTNAM XLLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Garden and Flower Seeds
Clover, Timothy, Alsike, Seed Peas and Beans

Central Park Lawn Grass

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call I s On 'Phone 32

G. W. Sanborn of Utica—Episcopacy,
State of the Church and Foreign Missions.
D. S. Brown of Watertown—Boundaries,.{
Revision, Home Missions, and Deaconess
Work. F. (T. Moore, Adams—Temporal
Economy, Temperance, Education and
Sunday Schools.

Delegates to thi great Congress come
from 37 counties, where Methodism has
its followers.

In the order of importance the Com-
mittee on Episcopacy will he headed by
the honor under who got the largest
number of votes at his Conference. This
falls to Rev. C. C. Townsend, Presiding
Elder of St. Lawrence District, and form-
erly of Fulton.

The ' 'Sun'' of Maitijnore, says—•" 'at
the hotels late at night travelling sales-
men were being turned away for tiie
first time in many months, and when

Mrs. Ang-ie Sharp and Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Mahon of Canastota, and one brother,
Isaac Terpening of Granby.

Alice, aged f>l>. wife of Mr. Marvin A.
Thomson, passed to rest early on Friday
morniug. after years of semi-invalidiam,
during which she had been a great suf-
ferer. The deceased was a favorite with
all who knew her and her death is re-
gretted by a larire circle of acquaintances.
Besides tier husband, she is survived by
her father, Mr. Elisha Hyde and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Phillip Culver of Rochester,
and two brothers, Messrs Horton and
Salem Hyde of Syracuse. The funeral
services were held on Monday afternoon
at 2:oO o'clock from the late home, the

j Rev. .John Richards officiating.

Baltimore went to sleep
closed town."

it did so on a

Fultonian Keportt-d Killed.
On Monday morning Samuel Had-

On Sunday morning', at her home in
Cayauga street, occurred the death of Mrs
Ida W. Walker, aged 56, after months
of suffering with cancer, during which she
manifested great patience, and her cheei'-

, iness would have given one little idea
den of this city received a communi- j ̂  f o r 0T(?r a ^ ahf) h a d h e f m m o m .
cation from one R. B. Chase of Bur-
lington, Iowa, saying that David
Crocker had been instantly killed on
May. 9, by a train on the C. B. & Q.,
R. R. tracks, on which he was walk- j f a i , e d" S h e w a a a n active" member of
ing in company with Floyd i|alstead,
the two young men having left Ful-
ton ' for the west two w0ekS ̂ agp.

• Halstead.. was,; ; t t ^ j « r f % : , ^ | ^ ^ S i
Season" 'M'.'a.' sbn-;o'!f':MiiV-an(3 Mrlr̂ Kfrn̂
ert Crocker and is survived by his
parents, four sisters and,on<rbrother. j s e r v i c e s w e r e h e ( d o n Tuesday afternoon
It Is expected that the remains will f r o m t h e [a t e h o m e t h e R e v A H G r a n t

be brought to Pulton for interment. I o f f i c i a t i n g. This Wednesday morning

entarily expecting the grim summons.
A few weeks ago the sister, with whom
she made her home, passed away, and
from that time Mrs. Walker gradually

Zion Episcopal church and was intensely
interested in its different societies., espec-
ially in i&ie GMs Fraejid]^Society,pf which

had a host of .friends in this vfamrty, all
of whom regret her death. The funeral

Cornell Can Have JVew tfrial.
The judgment of conviction in the

Editor F. M. Cornell case, in which
he was convicted of criminally libel-
ling Judge Stowell, was last week re-
versed by the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court and a new trial
was ordered. Presiding Justice Mc-
Lennan dissents from the opinion of
his co-associates.

Every Woman Will Be Interested.
If you have pains in the back, Uri-

nary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure
for woman's ills, try Mother Gray's
Australian Leaf. It is safe and
never-failing regulator. At Drug-
gists or by mail 5 0 cts. Sample
package FREE. Address, The Moth-
er Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 6-3

Undertaker E. 6. Brown, in accordance
with a request which the deceased made
of him several months ago, and stipula-
ted in a letter found with herburial cloth-
ing, took the remains to Buffalo, where
they will be cremated, and the ashes will
be placed in the family lot in Mt. Adnah.
Ooe sister. Miss Belle Smith of Syracuse,
and two neices, the Misses Smith of Syra-
cuse, survive.

MARRIED

In Syracuse on Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Case in Burnett
avenue, Mrs. W. F. Keller of this city
and Mr. W. F. Belden of Denver. Col.,
were united in marriage.

Grand Jury Did Not Investigate.
District Attorney Baker and Coun-

ty Attorney Coville devoted all the
time possible to the reading of the
tardy report of Comptroller Glynn
but felt that they could not prepare
a report to be submitted to the
Grand Jury then in session. Mr.
Baker then gave out the following
statement regarding the matter last
week: County Attorney Henry D-
Coville of Hastings and myself spent
the greater part Of Monday and yes-
terday in examining this report.
Both Mr. Coville and myself came to
the conclusion that in nearly all in-

! stances of illegal fees being received
by certain persons, as reported by
Comptroller Glynn, the proper pro-

! eedure is by having taxpaye-s' ac-
: Uons commenced, which course is al-
! so recommended in Comptroller
! Glynn's report. The Oswego County
i Board of Supervisors will be called
j together in a short time in special
! session to consider this report and
j also the report of Mr. Farrell, the ex-
! pert accountant employed by Oswe-
go county, at which time, no doubt,
the bringing of taxpayers' actions
will be directed by the board.

There are several matters which
may require presentation, to a grand
^irry and these mattess will be j>re*
seated W tne pfo$er Wtoti! X received
this import fr&m'the Comptroller Sat-
urday. The report shows it was
submitted to Comptroller Glynn on
March 24 last, at or shortly after
which time I should have received
the copy made 1'OE me by the exam-
iners. I am unable to account for
the delay, especially in view of the
Comptroller's letter to me under
date of- January 26, in which he
stated: "I shall be very glad to send
you a copy of the examination report
as soon as it is made."

In order to properly present any
matter requiring consideration by a
grand jury, it will necessarily re-
quire considerable time to prepare
and brief the facts. Inasmuch as
court will adjourn next week, and
may possibly close this week, it will
not be possible to make the neces-
sary examination and preparation at
this time.

FIELD DAY.

Parade and Field Day to Bo Held
on Friday.

Weather permitting, the parade
and field day of the public schools
will be held on Friday next. The
following will be the formation: Odd
Fellows' Band, High School baseball
team, High School Faculty, Senior
Class, Training Class, High School
pupils, Fourth street school, Roches-
ter street school, Academy street
school. State Street schobT, Phillips
street school, Oak street school, Wal-
radt street school.

The line of march will be Fourth
street building to Utica, Third, Ca-
yuga, First, across lower bridge to
West First, West Broadway to the
Fair Grounds- After music by the
band and an address by Mr. John
Hunter, President of the Board of
Education-, a game of baseball will
be played between the Chaff.ee Bus-
iness School of Oswego and the Ful-
ton High School teams. The parade
will start from the Fourth Street
School at 1:30 p. m.

75 tents to Syracuse and Return
Every Sunday to vSep. 20 inclusive, via

the New York Central Railroad. se!6

When Seed is high it pays you well
to look around. Draper has the
best bargains in Clover, Timothy,
Corn and Peas, and all kinds ef
Field and Garden Seeds. 5-13

Manhatten Villa.
Mrs. H. B. Clarke announces that

Manhatten Villa will open on Thurs-
day, May 21, for the season. The
boat livery will open at the same
time.

Hospital Donations.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the

Hospital association acknowledges:
with gratitude th,e' follpwlnfe^ap^*^
•tlonS; ;forji A-n^l;;^d>'^jfn^ia^^Irfe;;r

Auxiliary; quilt,
Aid society, Dexte.rvilie; flowers.
Congregational church; basfcet 61
groceries, Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Mead,
Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. Emerick, Mrs.
Wfllard.

In Supreme Court.
The two negligence actions against

the Battle Island Paper Company,
brought by Daniel W. Kelley and
Annie Cannain, as administratrix of
Arnold Bartlett, were dismissed last
week on motion of Claude E. Guile,
Fulton, attorney for defendant com-
pany.

The case of Bernard L. Howard
against Charles Williams, alleged
fraud in the sale of a horse, was set-
tled. The parties reside near Ful-
ton.

An inquest was taken in the case
of Martin E. Dolbear against Chas.
M. Allen, an action for breach of
contract.

Boston and New England Excursion.
Yia New York Central Lines, Fri-

day, May 29 th. Tickets good fif-
teen days. Through sleeping cars
on night train. Consult ticket agents.

5-27

-.•Muslin Underwear Sale....
Thursday, Friday and Saturday O'BRIENS Great May Sale of Muslin Underwear

starts Thursday at 8 a. m. Be here
sure. \

T H E

GREAT MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE STARTS
THURSDAY

In this large assortment you will find every conceivable style and prie'ed undergarment imaginable. Be on hand sure, the first day. Specials from other departments throughout the store will be on display.
Come early. Every muslin gown, underskirt, corset cover, pants, etc., is offered to you during this sale at exactly the manufacturer's price. They're decided^ more reasonable than last year. The entire

output including 5000 manufacturer's samples and surplus stock of the best manufacturers at 30 per cent less than cost of production, will be offered you. It's worth your
consideration. COME AND SEE

Silk and Kid Gloves, VeilingsIn Dress Goods Department
32 and 36-inch Scotch Suitings, regular price 25c

per yard; special 15c
36-inch Worsted Dress Goods, yard 39c
$1.25 45-incfV Suitings, yard 98c
Best Yard Wide Percales, yard 12 l-2c
Fine'Apron Gingham 6 I-4c
15c Sheer White Lawn, yard 12 l-2c
Yard Wide Taffeta Silk, yard 75c
All Silk, Rough Pongee, in colors, 27 inches wide,

special, yard 98c
Hosiery Specials

Owing to the bad weather last week we will con-
tinue the hosiery sale this week.

50c Stflk Lisle Hose 3 pair for $1.00
25c Tan Lisle Hose, pair 15c
25c Tan Lace Hose, pair I6c
C'hijdren's Tan and.Black Hose,. . 2 pair for 25c
l ' SilteEmbrpidered Hose, pair.'.".•« He

Long Silk Gloves, $1.25 quality, pair $1.00
Long Silk Gloves, all colors, pair $1.50
16 Button Centemeri Kid Gloves, pair $2.98
Short Silkette, Gloves, pair 25c
New lot of Plain and Dotted Mesh Veilings, col-

ors; special, yard 25c
Embroideries and Laces

Beautiful assortment of Swiss and Nainsook Em-
broideries in matched sets will be on sale
Thursday.

Another lot of those ;c and 8c Laces, yard. .. 2c
5,000 Yards Regular 10c Laces, yard 5c

Cloaks and Suits
$22.50$25.00 Sample Suits for

$27.50 Sample Suits for $25.00
$31.00 Sample Suits for.
$19.00 Sample Suits for
$4.00 Coverfe-Coats for . . .

$18.50
$16 50
.$2.98

$3.7; Misses Coats for $2.98
$4.49 Misses Coats for $3.50

From the Carpet Room
All $25.00 Axminster Rugs, 9x12 ft $19.50
All $45.00 Wilton Rugs, 9x12 ft $25.00
All $3.00 Axminster Rugs for $1.98
All $1.98 Brussels Rugs for $1.39
All-Wool 75c Ingrain Carpet, yard 50C

From Various Departments
$1 69 Taffstette Underskirts $1.00
$1.25 White Bed ~
Men's 50c Dress '.

luilts. .
flirts .

98C
35c

Colored Table Oil Cloth, yard 12 l-2c
5c Twilled Toweling 3 |-2c
Men's Half Hose 5c
Men's Baibriggan Underwear 19c
Women's Gauze Underwear 19c
Women's Gauze Vests.
ChUdren's Underwear
Curtain Poles-and Fixtures, complete.

10c
10c
5c

i l l
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Have You Got Your Garden Planted?
If not it's time. While you are about
it PLANT A $5.00 BILL in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
and $1.00 or more with it each week.
We will enrich it at the rate of

4 PER CENT.
and you will grow a fine healthy account.

Methodist General Conference. { DIED*
The Methodist General Conference .

6pened in Lyric Hall, Baltimore,. on>t',£la a sanitarium in Wayland on April
Wednesday of last week- Seven hundred, I3$& occurred the death of George B. Kitts,
and eighty seven delegates were present^ one time'proprietor of a hotel in this
and all climes were represented. t̂JBity and later of the Doolittle .house,

In the distribution of work the dele-rPswego- At the time of his last illness
g-ates from the Northern New York ptttf; '-he was conducting a hotel in Corning,
ference are assigned to the follovririg^Aiaon£ t I i e surviving children are Messrs
committees: Rev. C. C. Townsend is ois t Henry and Nathaniel Kitts of this city.
EpiBcopacy, Education, Sundav Schools,

VIRGINIA SPOOKS.

Tt was an afternoon in June, when.
Phil] (a Colored Boy working for
me) said, Capt., I wants to go over
home to-night, carn't I get off a little
early? Yes, I said, do up the chords
so as to get away about seven, how
will that suit you? Dat suits me fus
rate. It was about eight o'clock
when I said to Phill, I thought you
wanted to go over home to-night, If
so, you had better be going, it's get-
ting late to go down the cut and ov£r
the creek. Well, su, that's what I'ze
been studying about and I ain't
gwine. Not going, I thought you
wanted to go over home to-night,
you are not going to let a little dark
prevent you from going, are you?
Well su, I ain't gwine. Has you ever
been down thar in de night? Yes,
I have driven through there in the
night. Well den, hasn't you ever,
sperienced any strange sights or h$jjfl
haunts talk to you? No Phill, can't'
say that I have. Lor then, yoii's
about the fust man dat ever went
down through dat cut and crossed de
bridge what ain't had jack-o-my-lari-
terns follow him, and su, it's a fac,-
they's led many poor niggers off" Jh
dem swarmps, dats neber been heard
of. No su, I ain't going down there
to-night. Nonsence Phill, notbiBjg.
^ill/nsirm yai^, go kft>4r& if tou îajptit
to. No su, I wouldn't go down'aat
cut, and over dat bridge to-night, for
a deed of 40 acres Ian', I's had sperj-
ence wid dem jack-o-my-lanterns and
if I-shadn't knowed jus what to do,
you'd neber had me, wucking here,
but I knowed what to do, but sar,
dey came powerful nigh to gittin me
one night. I was going down dat
cut and jus as I got to de bottom and
fore I could do furst thing, I was
jus following one of dem jaek-o-my-
lanterns off in de ^wamp, jus as
quiet as if he had a blind bridle on
me, but presently I sort'a come to
ancr%ot my tenses jus as it was lead-
ing me through some soft mud and I
jus reached down an' grabbed a big
handful and then I tuck off my hat
and turned it 'rong side out and put
de mud on top of it and put it on my
head, and su, dat jack-o-my-lantern,
he jus stopped right dar and go out.
Den I waller thru de swamp back to
de road. And I went up dat Rollins
Hill mighty quick and when I got
long about where Abram Holmes
lives and jus cross de road from
-whar dat Wilks Booth was killed, I

heard a kinder rushin' sound and jus
as I look oyer my lef sholder to see
what it was, something said kinder
soft, "Phill, it's you and I to-night."
Well, su, de fus lep I took I went
right out from under de hat I had on
and I run jus about as fas as a hound
does, when he fust breaks out de fox,
Well, su, I couldn't keep dat lick up
long and presently I 'gan to slacken
up and fus thing I knowed, he wus
right long side me and saying,"Phill,
it's just you and I to-night." Gord,
wasn't I scared, but I jus lit out
again, but I couldn't gain a bit on
him, he jus kept right 'long side of
me, and when I did slack up again
he'd say, "Phill, it's jus you and I
to-night." Den I bus right out cry-
ing and said, what yer gwine to do
wid me, and he say, "Phill, it's just
you and I to-night."

Well, su, dat turn me 'stracted
and the fust ting I knowed wuz wen
'£ waked up in de bed at home and
my mammy wus sittin' side me and
sez youse bin sic and stracted for
loan days. Well, Phil, did you have
any idea who that was that came
4loxig side of you and said, "Phill,
It's just you and I to-night". Well,
su, I'se always thought it wus dat
Wilkes Booth, and I'se never been by
( k f p l # e after dark since dat night.

'";•.; / \ 0. jr.

*• Play Ball.
The League season opens on May

22, with a game on the local dia-
mond between Oswego and Fulton.
Most of the local team is on the
ground and daily practice work is be-
ing indulged in. The material thus
far secured by Manager Donovan is
composed of Drennan, outfield, and
Abbott, j>itcher, recommended by
Manager Bacon, of the A. J . & G
team; Cawley, first baseman, from
Pringle, Pa., and Burke, pitcher
from Albany, recommended by Gil-
lespie, of last year's team; William
Murry, of Troy, recommended by
Teddy Woods and John McDonough,
of last year's team; Dietrich, a sec-
ond baseman from the Troy State
League team, and McCarthy, a short-
stop, from the Connecticut League.

FOR SALE.
Eggs for hatching, S. C. W. Leg-

horns, Knapp strain. 3 l-2c each
single sittings; 3 cents each by the
100. WARD GILLISPIE,

R. F. D. 2, Fulton, N. Y.
Phone No. 1492. tf

Freedmen, Deaconess Work and Evan- The remains of Maryette Williams,
gelism. Rev. W. D. Marsh, D. D., is a' aged 61, were brought to this city from
member of the following committees:1 Slion, Friday; death occurred att^ehome
itinerary, Revision and Foreign Missions,-, of her daughter, Mrs. Cora Corey. The
Rev. S. J . (jreen0eld is on the State of funeral was held on Saturday from Pow-
the Church, Temperance and the Book j era Corners, church and interment was
Concern. Rev. E. B, Topping is assigned
;o Boundaries, Temporal Economy,''
Home Missions and the Epworth League.

made in the Rural ..Cemetery, (iranby.
The deceased is survived by her husband
Henry C. Williams of IHon; two daugh-

To the lay delegates is allotted places tsrs| Mrs. Hattie Bacon of this city and
as follows: E. R. Redhead—Itinerancy, Jstrŝ  Cora Corey of Ilion; three sisters,
the Book Concern and Epworth League; Mrs; Helen M. Hamilton of Lysander,
G. W. Sanborn of Utica—Episcopacy,
State of the Church and Foreign Missions.
D. S. Brown of Watertown—Boundaries,.
Revision, Home Missions, and Deaconess
Work. F. G. Moore, Adams—Temporal
Economy, Temperance, Education and
Sunday Schools.

Delegates to this great Congress come
from 37 counties, where Methodism has
its followers.

In the order of importance the Coni-
mittee on Episcopacy will be headed by
the honor under who got the largest
number of votes at his Conference. This
falls to Rev. C. C Townsend, Presiding
Elder of St. Lawrence District, and form-
erly of Fulton.

The "Sun" of Baltimore, says—'at
the hotels late at night travelling sal'
men were being turned away for the
first time in many months, and when
Baltimore went to sleep it did so on a
closed town."

Irs. Angle Sharp and Mrs- J . H. Mc-
Mahon of Canaatota, and one brother,
Isaac Terpening- of Granby.

Alice, aged 56, wife of Mr. Marvin A.
Thomson, passed to rest early on Friday
morning, after years of semi-invalidiem,
during which she had been a great suf-
ferer. The deceased was a favorite with
all who knew her and her death is
gretted by a iarge circle of acquaintances.
Besides her husband, she is survived b>
her father, Mr. Elisha Hyde and one ais-
-tor, Mrs. Phillip Culver of Rochester,
and two brothers, Messrs Horton and
Salem Hyde of Syracuse. The funerai
services were held on Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock from the late home, the

'" | Rev. John Richards officiating.

H. PUTNAM XLLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Garden and Flower Seeds
Clover, Timothy, Alsike, Seed Peas and Beans

Central Park Lawn Grass

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

Grand Jury Did Not Investigate. !
District Attorney Baker and Coun-

ty Attorney Coville devoted all the
time possible to the reading of the
tardy report of Comptroller Glynn
but felt that they could not prepare
a report to be submitted to the
Grand Jury then in session. Mr.
Baker then gave out the following
statement regarding the matter last
week: County Attorney Henry D.
Coville of Hastings and myself spent
the greater part of Monday and yes-
terday in examining this report.
Both Mr. Covilie and myself came to

Fultonian Reported Killed.
On Monday morning Samuel Had-

den of this city received a communi-
cation from one R. B. Chase of Bur-
lington, Iowa, saying that David
Crocker had been instantly killed on
May. V by a train on the C. B. & Q.,
R. R. tracks, on which he was walb>
ing in company with Floyd
the two young men having left Ful-
ton" for. the
B&lstearl w&

west two W|eekS?-Aagp-

ert- Crocker .and is survived by his
parents, four sisters and, one brother.

the conclusion that in nearly all in-
stances of illegal fees being received
by certain persons, as reported by
Comptroller Glynn, the proper pro-

On Sunday morning-, at her home in i cedure is by having taxpayers* ac-
Cayauga street, occurred the death of Mrs1 t i o n s commenced, which course is al-
Ida W. Walker, aged 56, after months j s o recommended in Comptroller
of suffering- with cancer, during which Hhe I Glynn's report. ^ The Oswego County
manifested g-reat patience, and her cheer-j B o a r d o f Supervisors will be called
mess would have given one little idea j together in a short time in special
that for over a year she had been mom- j session to consider this report and

entarily expecting the grim summons. also the report of Mr. Farrell, the ex-
A'few weeks ago the sister, with whom ' n e r t accountant employed by Oswe-
she made her home, passed away, and , so county, at which time, no doubt,
from that time Mrs. Walker gradually j t n e bringing of taxpayers' actions
failed. She was an active member of
Zjpn Episcopal church and was intensely
interested in its different societies,, espec-

will be directed by the board.
There are several matters which

nja£ reguire prefie.n-la.tSQDi,t&a,fgraiid
3tnr aqd tliese matters will be

Sb&j seated at the pfotfer %itt&< fc
it j

p , d. o ^ ^ m m M d O Q T u e s d a y a f t e

It is expected fehat the remains will f r o m t h e l a t e h o m e t h e R e y A H

be brought to Fulton for interment. * officiatiug. This Wednesday morning
Undertaker E. S. Brown, in accordance

of whom regret her death. The funeral
I on Tuesday afternoon

Cornell Can Have New Trial.
The Judgment of conviction In the

Editor F. M. Cornell case, in which
he was convicted of criminally libel-
ling Judge Stowell, was last week re-
versed by the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court and a new trial
was ordered. Presiding Justice Mc-
Lennan dissents from the opinion of
his co-associates.

Every Woman Will Be Interested.
If you have pains in the back. Uri-

nary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure
for woman's ills, try Mother Gray's
Australian Leaf. It is safe and
never-failing regulator. At Drug-
gists or by mail 50 cts. Sample
package FREE. Address, The Moth-
er Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 6-3

75 Cents to Syracuse and Return
Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via

the New York Central Railroad. se!6

with a request which the deceased made
of him several months ago, and stipula-
ted in a letter lound with her burial cloth-
ing, took the remains to Buffalo, where
they will be cremated, and the ashes will
be placed in the family lot in Mt. Adnah.
One sister. Miss Belle Smith of Syracuse,
and two neices, the Misses Smith oI1 Syra-
cuse, survive.

MARRIED

urday. The report shows It was
submitted to Comptroller Glynn on
March 2 4 last, at or shortly after
which time 1 should have received
the copy made fos me by the exam-
iners. I am unable to account for
the delay, especially in view of the
Comptroller's letter to me under
date of January 26, in which he
stated: "I shall be very glad to send
you a copy of the examination report
as soon as it is made."

In order to properly present any
matter requiring consideration by a
grand jury, it will necessarily re-
quire considerable time to prepare
and brief the facts. Inasmuch
court will adjourn next week, and

In Syracuse on Wednesday at the m a y possibly close this week, it will
home of Mr. and Mrs. Case in Burnett
avenue, Mrs. W. F. Keller of this city
and Mr. W. F. Belden of Denver. Col.,
were united in marriage.

When Seed Is high it pays you well
to look around. Draper has the
best bargains in Clover, Timothy,
Corn and Peas, and all kinds ef
Field and Garden Seeds. 5-13

not be possible to make the neces-
sary examination and preparation at
this time.

Manhattan Villa.
Mrs. H. E. Clarke announces that

Maunatten Villa will open on Thurs-
day, May 21, for the season. The
boat Jivery
time.

will open at the same

FIELD DAY.
Parade and Field Day to Be Held

F i d
Weather

y
on Friday.

permitting, the parade
and field day of the public schools
wiU be held on Friday next The
following will be the formation: Odd
Fellows' Band, High School baseball
team, High School Faculty, Senior
Class, Training Class, High School
pupils, Fourth street school, Rochesr-
ter street school, Academy street
ichool, State Street school, -Phillips
street school, Oak street school, Wai-
radt street school,

The line of march will be Fourth
street building to Utica, Third, Ca- ,
yuga, First, across lower bridge to
West First, West Broadway to the
Fair Grounds. After music by the
band and an address by Mr. John
Hunter, President of the Board of
Educatfon., a game of baseball will
be played between the ChaSee Bus-
iness School of Oswego and the Ful-
ton High School teams. The parade
will start from the Fourth Street
School at 1:30 p. m.

Hospital Donations.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the

Hospital association acknowledge^
wita gratitude the following tarna-
tions for April, old- Unfen, 3$rs. AV-*

Wo$4&'A Auxiliary;
Aid society,

cfiifit, ^
* flowers.

Congregational church, basket of
groceries, Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Mead,
Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. Bmerick, Mrs.
WHlard.

In Supreme Court.
The two negligence actions against

the Battle Island Paper Company,
brought by Daniel W. Kelley and
Annie Cannain, as administratrix of
Arnold Bartlett, were dismissed last
week on motion of Claude E. Guile,
Fulton, attorney for defendant com-
pany.

The case of Bernard L. Howard
against Charles Williams, alleged
fraud in the sale of a horse, was set-
tled. The parties reside near Ful-
ton.

An inquest was taken in the case
of
M.

Martin
Allen,

contract.

E.
an

Dolbear
action

against Chas.
for breach of

Boston and New England Excursion.
Via New York Central Lines, Fri-

day, May 29 th. Tickets good fif-
teen days. Through sleeping ,cars
on night train. Consult ticket agents.

5-27 ,
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.Muslin Underwear Sale....
Thursday, Friday and Saturday RIEN'S Great May Sale of Muslin Underwear

starts Thursday at 8 a. m. Be here
sure. '

T H E
G R E A T MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE STARTS

THURSDAY
In this large

Come early. E

assortment you will find every conceivable style and priced undergarment imaginable. Be on hand sure, the first day. Specials from other departments throughout the store
very muslin gown, underskirt, corset cover, pants, etc., is offered to you during this sale at exactly the manufacturer's price. They're decidedly more reasonable than last

output including 5000 manufacturer's samples and surplus stock of the best manufacturers at jo per cent less than cost of production, will be offered you. It's worth your
consideration. C O M E AND S E E , ~ ,

will be on display,
year. The entire

In Dress Goods Department
32 and 36-inch Scotch Suitings, regular price 25c

per yard; special I5C
36-inch Worsted Dress Goods, yard 39c
$1.25 45-inch'Suitings, yard 98c
Best Yard Wide Percales, yard 12 l-2c
Fine Apron Gingham 6 l-4c
15c Sheer White Lawn, yard 12 l-2c
Yard Wide Taffeta Silk, yard . . . . 7 5 c
All Silk, Rough Pongee, in colors, 27 inches v/ide,

special, yard 98c

Hosiery Specials
Qwing to the bad weather last week we will con-

tinue the hosiery sale this week.
50c Sjlk Lisle Hose 3 pair for $1.00
25c Tan Lisle Hose, pair I5e
.25c Tan Lace Hose, pair 16c.
Children's Tan and Black Hose, £ pair for 25c
Men's Sjllt Embroidered Hose, pair lie

Silk and Kid Gloves, Veilings
Long Silk Gloves, $1.25 quality, pair.... .$1.00
Long Silk Gloves, all colors, pair $1.50
16 Button Centemeri Kid Gloves, pair $2.98
Short Silkette Gloves, pair 25c
New lot of Plain apd Dotted Mesh Veilings, col-

ors; special, yard 25c

Embroideries and Laces
Beautiful assortment of Swiss and Nainsook Em-

broideries in matched sets will be on sale
Thursday.

Another lot of those 5c and 8c Laces, yard. .. 2c
5,000 Yards Regular 10c Laces,.yard 5c

Cloaks and Suits
$25.00 Sample Suits for $22.50
$27.50 Sample Suits for $25.00
$21.00 Sample Suits for. $18.SO
$19,00 Sampfe Suits for $16 50
$4 00 Cwert-Coats for $2 98

$3.75 Misses Coats for $2.98
$4.49 Misses Coats for , $3.50

From the Carpet Room
All $25.00 Axminster Rugs, 9x12 ft $19.50
All $45.00 Wilton Rugs, 9x12 ft $25.00
All $300 Axminster Rugs for $1.98
All $1.98 Brussels Rugs for $1.39
All-Wool 75c Ingrain Carpet, yard 50c

From Various Departments
$1 69 Taffetette Underskirts $1.00
$1.25 White Bed Quilts 98c
Men's 50c Dress Shirts .35c
Colored Table Oil Cloth, yard 12 l-2c
5c Twilled Toweling 3 l-2c
Men's Half Hose 5c
Men's Balbriggan Underwear 19c
Women's Gauze Underwear 19c
Women's Gauze Vests. ^ 10c
Children's Underwear 10c
Curtain Poles-̂ and Fixtures, complete 5C,
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"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
h I i h i h th fSEKSSiriSS

d.ingers are overcofne by the Use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

(\ur ftffor A Sl

All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river, bate i
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THEJMIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Aeents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

local and Personal

The Spring- of 1908 is certainly a cold,
iainy one.

Mr. W. A. Butts has returned from
A'bany.

Victor Foster of New York city has
Tbeen the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J- A. Foster.

Mr. T. (1 Giroux has disposed of his
First street barber shop to Maurice
Gomon.

Mrs. I. C. Curtis has returned from
Orange City, Florida, where she spent
the winter.

Mt«s Mary NichoJe or Syracuse has
been visiting in the family of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Forayth.

The annual meeting of the Oswego
County Medical Society will lie held in

. tbis city on Tuesday, May 19.

The \ \ oman'a Auxiliary to the Hos
pitai Association will gi\e their annual
supper in the City Hall on Satuiday
evening, May 23.

Miss Sosa Î ewis will leave the last' of
this sacaith for Texas wheie she will

'apend sometime with her friend, Miss
Ktttemaaa, who is at present her guest
J? A final degree of divorce was n'led in
the c&aeijf.lames H. Townsend against

• Frances L. Thompson, formerly Mrs.
TowBsead.

Mr. C. L. Foster has purchased from
2?hatograpeTDarTow, his business located
over the Post Office. Mr. Foster has

twelve years experience in photo-
and will continue the business,

osing the most modern methods, and he
gimrante.es satisfaction in all work en-
trusted to him.

Miss Clara Hart has accepted a posi-
tion as engraver in Charlottsville, Va.

Mrs. Emma McRea has returned from
Houston, Texas, where she spent the
Winter with her daughter and daughter-
in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Cary of New
York City have been spending a few-
days with Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Lewis.
They are en route to Corning where
they will remain for several weeks.

The Republican convention to nomin-
ate a school commissioner to succeed
Commissioner Herman Kant, will be
held in fulaski on June 2"). Mr. Kant
will undoubtedly receive the nomination.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Frank Marsh of
: Brooklyn have been spending a few days
with Dr. and Mrs. H- V. Marsh and Mrs.
Edward Marsh; returning to their home
on Monday.

Mr. Frank M. Darrow left on Thursday
for Syracuse where he will continue in
the photographic business. Mr. Darrow
hah conducted a studio in this city for
several years and has made many friends
who regret his departure, but who wish

' hitn success in his new home. Mrs. Dar-
row and their son, Ernest, opened &
studio in Syracuse about a year ago and
their rapidly increasing business makes
necessary Mr, Darrow's disposing of his
studio in Fulton that he may assist them
in Syracuse.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. B. S. McKinstry left on
Thursday for Louisville, Kentucky,
where they will remain until early in June.
The trip is taken for the benefit of Mr.
McKinstry's health, he having applied
himself so closely to business and with
out vacation, as to be completely tired
out. A host of friends wish for them
an enjoyable and beneficial trip.

Insist upon DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve. There are substitutes, but
there is only one original. It is I 21, at $10.00 round trip. Tickets good
faealing, soothing and cooling and is ten daye, and allow stop-off at New York

Atlantic City Excursion.
Via New York (Centra), Thursday. May

especially good for piles.
• all druggists.

Sold by on return trip. A delightful trip at small
expense, (.iqpsult Ticket Agents.

Saturday, May 16

| CHINA PLATE*.
IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,

Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

28 East First Sleet Fulton, N. Y. I

Telephone 184

Hustling Editor Who Owm Three
Biff Dfcily Newspapers and Half a

; Dozen M«g&zinei- Hia Viowa Con-
earning Journal i«m and His Otter
to Arthur Brisb&ne. Jm Jm

*^^»^^S.'«^-^*^^.5

Union Memorial services will be
held at the Congregational church
on Sunday, May 24, at 7:30 p. m.

Rev. Charles Olmstead went to
New York this week to attend th&*6-*
union of his class, and the graduat-
ing exercises at Union Theological
Seminary. He will also attend the
meeting of the State Association, at
Patchogue, L. I., May 19-21.

Next Sunday, May 17, Rev. Charles
Olmstead will exchange with Rev. J.
N. Taft. Ph. D.. of Elizabeth, N. J.
Dr. Taft is a brother of the late W.
S. Taft of this city, and when a boy
worked in the woolen mills here.
His theme in the morning will be
•'What is life?" and in the evening
•'Be sensible." As a prelude to the
evening discourse he will speak of
a national character who passed
"from factory to fame."

The action of Jemima Crane of Fulton
against the Fulton[Savinga Bank, Charles
Phillips and others, ie tobetnetH in open
court according to a stipulation filed last
week. This is an action to determine
the title to about $1,300 which is in the
haflfe., Thisoafie was vefevred by> S.: f,
Btunting-ton, who found for the defen-
dants. The Appellate Division revised
the referre's de$|3ion and ordered a new
trial. Coon & Coon represent the plain-
tiff, F. T. Cahill the defendants, except
the Fulton bank which is represented by
Piper Rice & Wilson.

ALIilEl) CRAFTS.
The writer cheerfully subscribes

to the belief of the late Robert G.
Ingersoll, in as far as he believed
that—

Finding little children and bring-
ing them.to their own

Is a great sight better business
than loafing 'round a throne.

Verbally the above quotation may
be incorrect but in sentiment it is
Ingersolian.

it appears that hundreds are put-
ting this theory into practice and in
many towns, some of them no larger
than Fulton, the theory is finding
expression in the Allied Crafts. And
good incalcuable is resulting there-
from. The plan as carried out is for
a church or a federation of churches
to equip a room with all tools and
uaraphenalia necessary for the learn-
ing of the trades—the carpenters,
the masons, the printers, the paint-
ers, the blacksmiths—on through
the list. It may be commenced with
a few tools and contributions be so-
licited until a complete craftsman's
shop is secured.

The tools are not necessarily new.
Good second hand ones may be se-
cured for a very little money. A
suitable superintendent is engaged
to keep an oversight and prevent
the destruction of the Instruments
and also to teach the boys the prop-
er manner of handling the tools be-
longing to whatever trade he prefers
to follow. After school hours, ud.til
ten o'clock at night, this room is
open and^ ready for boys of any age,
creed or color and in it he may fol-
low out his bent. Orders may be
taken for window boxes, tickets, etc.,
and the boys fill the order to the
best of his ability, the money receiv-
ed being expended for the better
equipment of the shop.

In this manner the boys are kept
from the streets, they are taught a
trade and are receiving discipline
which will fit them for future useful
lives. In towns where such shops
have been established it is almost
impossible to find a boy on the
streets. Young loafers are the ex-
ception and the result has been
most gratifying to the promoters of
the allied crafts.

Who will hfi the first to make a
lit ^ ' . . m ufctiiuUbbiliS fa uid.iu.li

Do wo not owe it to fie

IT 1B not qn exaggeration to speak
'6f Ffaak A. Muhsey,. who recent-
ly purchased the Baltimore News,

i aa a human dynamo. His record
In the publishing field Indicates that
he is as full.of energy as a 5,000 horse-
power electric generator. The fact of
his purchase of the Baltimore, News
Is suggestive both of his , seemingly
exhaustless supply of motive power
and At the boundless possibilities of his
policy as a publisher, for Mr. MunBey
nowsjowns three daily newspapers and
over,half^tt dozen magazines and,,sdli
yearns for more journalistic fields to
conquer. Besides the Baltimore News,
his newspaper property Includes the
Boston Journal and the Washington
Times, and his magazines are knows
as Munsey's Magazine, the Argosy,
the Scrap Book, the All Story Maga-
zine, the Railroad Man's Magazine and
the Ocean. The Scrap Book is prac-
tically two magazines, as it Is issued
in two sections. This is an age of
combination, and Mr. Muusey does
not see why the. principle that has been
applied so often In commerce and In-
dustry should not also be applied in
the publishing field. As he himself
puts It:

There is no business that crfea so loud
for organization and combination as that
of newspaper publishing. If the extor-

=tiona of the paper trust are to be met,
organization ia necessary to the very ex-
istence of many newspapers. The waste
under existing conditions ia frightful and
the results miserably leas than they could
be I ade.For one thing, the number of newspa-
pers Is at least 60 per cent greater than
we need. As a result of the overproduc-
tion the publishers suffer, and as a direct
consequence the public suffers.

If I controlled 500 newspapers, I would
have them as small in size aa business
conditions admitted, but every line In
them would be as nearly a masterpiece of
editing and reporting aa it was possible

Think of the possibilities involved in
a chain of 500 newspapers under a single

Noted "Trust Buster" Who Has Ba«n
Nominated For Federal Bench.

Mlltpn; D. Purdy, who has been ap-
pointed to the federal bench of the dis-
trict of Minnesota by the president,
bas won a reputation, while an assist-
ant attorney general of the United
States aa one of the principal "trust
busters" of the administration; He
has had chief charge of the' prosecu-
tion of cases under the anti-trust laws
and has made- a record .which . has
marked him as a lawyer of exceptional
ability. He Is rather young for the po-
sition to which he has been nominated,
being but forty-one, and the two sena-

Dress Cutting
...School...

Corner First and Cayitga Streets,
Pulton.'

MILTON D. PUKDT.

tors from Minnesota favored a man of
sixty-three, W. E. Hale of Minneapolis.
The president has adopted a policy of
not appointing to the federal bench a
man over fifty years of age except un-
der unusual circumstances; hence his
determination to name Mr. Purdy In-
stead of the lawyer favored by the
Minnesota members of the senate. The
rise of Mr. Purdy to his present posi-
tion of Influence in hla profession was
not anticipated by those who watched
him as a boy in Summit county, O. He
finally obtained a good education, grad-
uating from the University of Minne-
sota and from the college of law of
that Institution. But as a youngster be
was considered rather lacking In ambi-
tion. His father had a pottery shop,
and young Purdy worked in it. He had
no desire at the time to be anything
but a maker of pots, but bis mother in-
sisted that he should go to high school,
and after that came college. Speaking
of hla work In the pot shop, the jurist
of the future once told of his earnings
there as follows:

"I was employed on Saturdays and
during vacations as a ball maker. In
those days each potter had a boy to
weigh his clay andUto work oat t&e air
bubbles by cutting it to pieces with a
wire and then kneading it into a'consc
pact mass. I picked up the trade In
that fashion, and my father gave me a
wheel and a Journeyman's wages. If I
had jngs or crocks I would make abont
$2 a day. One Saturday I earned $5
with tops for snuff jars. That was so
exceptional, however, that I have never
forgotten it."

Has Remnants Dress Goods,
also Raincloth and other

Coat Materials.
A Fine Line of

Underskirts made from Moreen,
Italian MerceFene, and

Wash Materials
. . . . Come and see the . . . .

Great Bargains
that are to be sold for less than
HALF PRICE.

School holds every afternoon
rom 2 till 5, and Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday evenings from
7 to 9.

Come and learn to make your
own clothing.

We are now making Spring Suits,
Party Dresses.s and Tub Suits.'

Skirts do not need hanging nor
leeves or waists fitted when cut

from our patterns.
Visitors welcome.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

f| w - '

FEANK A. MTJNSBT.
control. Such a faculty could be main-
tained aa no college could support; the
greatest authors, artists, essayists, en-
gineers and statesmen would write with
authority on every question of impor-
tance, each of the 500 papers getting the
benefit of these great minds, while main-
taining their Individuality on purely local
matters. There could be a $100,000 or a
3200,000 a year man at the head of the
editorial force and another God made
genius tn charge of the business end.

As to paying $100,000 to an editor in
chief, there is evidence that Mr. Mun-
sey would be willing to bauk up hi!
theory on this subject. The evidence
came out quite accidentally at a din-
ner given not long since by the Period-
ical Publishers of America in compli-
ment to Stephen Lauzanue. the French
Journalist, then on a visit to America.
There was a little good natured spar-
ring between Mr. Muusey and Arthur
Brisbane of the New York Evening
Journal, and the latter remarked In the
course of It: "I will tell you a secret
Mr. Munsey offered me $52,000 a year
to run the Daily News for him. I_de>
dined, and the Dally News 1B dead."

Mr. Munsey was on his feet at once.
"I don't believe now that even Brls-
!2LnSj£2PJ!LJ?S£S kePt & e Daily News
alive/r"he exclaimed*. Mr. Manaey said
his recollection was that he had first
offered Brisbane $25,000 a year, then
had doubled the sum. There was a
lively dispute between the two over
circumstances upon which their recol-
lections did not agree. Finally when
it was adjusted the magazine publisher
suddenly exclaimed, "Anyway. I will
deuble the offer again If you will come
with me."

Mr. Brisbane bowed his appreciation
of what evidently was more than a
mere compliment, but explained that
he had just sifted a new contract with
William R. Hearst.

Mi1. Munsey la fifty-three and exem-
ptlfles the saying of Tennyson, "Better
fifty years of Europe than a cycle of
Cathay." He was born In Maine and
learned telegraphy as a young man.
being placed In charge of the Western
Union office in Augusta. Becoming
possessed of the idea that he could
succeed aa a publisher, he started for
New York and there began the issue of
the Argosy, which last December cele-
brated its twenty-fifth birthday annl̂ ,
versary. In his earlier career he went
np against obstacles which would have
completely discouraged men of less de-
term 1 nation and perseverance. Time
and again It seemed that he would
surely be down and out, but In the end

ancceaafal In pstahlteblna li mi self as an
Important factor in the publishing-world.

A BOODLER'S PUNISHMENT.
The House of e San Francisco Grafti

Which Was Wrecked by a Bomb.
It Is often hard to administer ap-

propriate punishment to persons guilty
of "boodling" or "grafting," and this
fact has sometimes led indignant citi-
zens to impose on such malefactors
penalties not prescribed by the regular
courts. An Instance of this 1B the pun-
ishment visited upon James L. Gal-

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
FOR THE

MADKET fiASDENEBS and FAfiMEBS
All tested. Grown by the beat growers

and ID the moat desirable locations.
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for Farm and Garden.
OUR SPECIALTIES :-Peas, Cabbage,

Cauliflower, Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Let-
tuce, Radish and Onion Seed; Clover,
Grass SeedB and Poultry Supplies,

Write us a llat of your wants and we
will quote you very lowest prices.

CHAS. F. SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

4 Established in 1811.

A BAS PEAHCI80O BOODLER'S WRECKED

lagher, chief of the boodling super-
visors in San Francisco. His house
was wrecked by a dynamite bomb
which shattered the front of the build-
Ing and came near killing Its occu-
pants. Many windows in surround-
ingft buildings were broken by the
shock. The photograph reproduced
herewith tells the story of the ven-
geance taken upon a recreant official
In a graphic manner.

A Lark.
What a lark it would be If an egg

came down the chimney!
No, it wouldn't, unless it was a lark's

egg, and even then not until it was
hatched.

Eggsactly!

Tiome Memories
&>tate

bp

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is nearly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for £1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

ROCURED AND DEFENDED. Send model,
ee, how to obtain patents, trade murks,

copyrighte,eta, | N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time,
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
' W r̂lto o r COJGQQ to ^p At

038 Hlgtb Btnst, opp. Valted SUteg ThAsaX Office,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the

I Head quickly. Re- 1 J A U
j Btores the Senses of 01 ft J % V l
, Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug-
, gists or by mail. Ia liquid form, 75 cents.

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WrilTAKER & LOVEJOY
44 «OUTH FIRST STREET 'Phone 129 FULTON, N. Y.
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guest of Mrs. Ktta Matteson at
Caughdenoy over Sunday.

Mr, aaa Mrs. Delbert fttrkli of'Os-
wego visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs George Stroup, Sunday.

Tuesday evening May 5, several
young friends of Mr. Claude Bacon
gave him a pleasant surprise In hon-
or of his twenty-third birthday. The
evening was delightfully spent with
games and music until eleven-thirty,

.;' when a bountiful strpper; was .served1,
: alter -which the. guests departed

wishing their ' genial ; young host
many happy returns, of tye : day.
Those present were Misses Eva
Baker /Ada Wells, Laura '
worth, Bessie Dutton, Anna Savery,
Harriet Parmalee,, Carrie Hale, Ethel
Jones. Messrs. Arthur Oot, Arthur
Baker, Joel Baker, William Ring-
land, Norman tjwings, Wesley
WWte, Walter Stickney.

Mr. George Oot of Lake View was
in this vicinity Friday calling on old
friends.

Mr. Delos Gilman of South Scriba
visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. T. Drury and wife of Lansing
were guests of friends^ here Sunday

Decision In favor of Stephens
Among the decisions handed down

by the Appellate Division last week was
one in the Stephens vs. the 0. &W. Hail-
road Company, which decision affirmi

_the report of Beferee Mattiaon of Utica,
that the company must pay Mr. Steph-
ens $10,000 damages. An appeal to the
Court of Appeals will be taken.

The case has been in the courts nine-
teen years and the question of damages
involved how much damages Mr. Steph-
ens, formerly of Fulton, is entitled to foi
a track remaining on his property with-

tm . - .
Public Wotko Stevens, Assistant Super-
intendent Mead, and, toivjajon Superin-
tendents Barrett and EurJeigh visited
the scene of tb.e local banre canal con-
struction ^ork for the purpose of satis-
fying themselves as totfye truthfulness
df the complaints that the work was not
being prosecuted, as rapidly as it should

Mr, Stevens latex announced that he
was not satisfied with the progress being
Made in this city nor in Oawego and he
purposed sending an expert from the
Albany office t6 this city to inspect the
•Qtk and help push it
•-Mr. Stevens has extended the time for

the opening of the Oswego canal, from!
May 15 imtil June i, to permit the con-
tractors'to bring their work to a point;
where they can continue it during the
navigation period-the coming Summer.1

Mr. Stevens also says that the canal will
not be closed until Dec. 15, unless dim*
tic conditions render it necessary.

's Greatest ANNUAL MAY SALE
-JQf Manufacturer's and Importers, Samples and Overstocks

Grandest Assort
lies!
Hundn
garni

§
IrHs

Is^ever brought Co Syracuse! And the Val-
bsoluteWf nothing like them ever offered you before!
s of^mazing Opportunities for saving! Newest Spring

and dry goods at marvelously low prices! The manu-
facturers stand the loss!

The "pure food law" is designed by'
the Government to protect the public
from injurious ingredients in both foods
and drugs. It is beneficial both to the
public and to the conscientious manu-
facturer. Ely's Cream Balm, a success-, j
ful remedy for cold in the head, nasal,
catarrh, hay fever, etc., containing no
injurious drugs, meets fully the require-
ments of the new law, and that fact is
prominently stated on every package.
It contains none ot4he injurious drui
which are required by the law to be! |
mentioned on the label. Hence you can
use it safely.

Judge Stoweil's Decisions.
Judge Stowell rendered two decisions

on Saturday. One was in the case of
Thomas Whalen vs.JJamesW. Ball, both
of-this city. It was an appeal from a
judgement by a~3Ustice of the Peace for
$180 and $4.85 costs in favor of theplain-
tiff. Judge Stowell reversed this and

:6. It was
.te.

°ULai^90TMr'; Stephens consented tha an action on a promissory
thfoUMidland Eailroad Company lay * « » « • » ° f * * » Nolan agamst Jay
tracks in Second Street, Fulton, opposite
his property and in 1889 he sued to have
the company remote the tracks. phe
Court of Appeals held that the company
could have one main track, but no addi-
tional tracks. The secondJrack was not
laid'until two years after the first one
and the Court held that the company
interpreted the consent to suit itBelf so
as to lay the additional track. The pre-
sent trial is to adjust damages for the
use of the extra unauthorized track.

. Beferee Mattison decided that Mr. Steph
ens was entitled to 110,000 damages and
the company appealed claiming that thiB
sum was excessive The referee has
been afliimed by the Appellate Division
H. D Donnelly and Paul Aimitage of
New York, represents Mr Stephens and

y W~ Oulhnaa repieseuts" trie O
Railroad Company

Balls an action on a promissory note,
Judge Stowell reversed the judgment of
$75 and $2.25 costs rendered in favor of
the defendent.

How's This?
'e offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

fany case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CUB.VKY & f'o.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J . Cheney for the the last lo^yeara, and
believe him perfectly honorable to all
business transations, and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by ins
hrm WAI-DING, KISNAX & MAKVIS,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

k acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon-
ials S"nt free. tMce, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Drugeists.

Take Hall's family Pills for constipa-
tion

W e take advantage of bargains just the same as our customers do, otherwise we. could never plan such a sale as this.
W e have a standing agreement with the manufacturers and importers and commission houses which supply us with our
regular lines, to get all the best of their Spring samples and surplus stocks once a year at about a third to a half reg-
ular prices. You%an thank thAi for these bargains. Their 's is the loss, not ours, and the gain is most assuredly yours
Their season is over—yours will last a t least two fulHnonths more, and the goods are just-as stylish and just as perfect
as if we had paid full prices for them. >—

The sale is now in progress. A sale that takes precedence over all others. A sale that has no counterpart -1

in Syracuse. A typical Witherill bargain sale! We cannot say anything stronger. Last year's offerings

were WONDERFUL, This year they are MORE WONDERFUL! There's no such thing as standing still in mod-

ern merchandising. Each season must see a betterment. We have scoured the markets to make -

THIS SALE BY FAR THE BEST OF ALL!

iv Po

I V
Positively the only sale that enables you to bny women's elegant new $10 coats for $5 ; $8 skirts of the latest mod-

I Vels£efr $4; the most desirable children's coats and dresses and bonnets at much less than regular prices; the only sale
WTat offers women's Spring suits at less than the price of the cloth alone; hosiery and underwear bargains that seem al-

,most unbelievable; decisively lower prices on silks and dress goods and domestics; incomparable bargains in notions,
toilet goods, muslin underwear, gloves, men's furnishings and almost all other lines now in season and now in demand'
A SALE TfiAT PROVIDES YOU WITH BETTER BARGAINS THAN ANY OTHER SALE EVER DID !

This'is a strong assertioo-tmt warranted by the facts. We say it with all the force and earnestness at our command.
EveryEody knows that WitherilXstatements like Witherill goods can always be depended upon. More than your mon-
ey' s worth in every instance. We^can't do justice to the offerings. We want you to SEE them. Actual personal
investigation will convince yon that we have underestimated rather than overstated their value.

The Worship of Serpent*
The small town of Werda, In the

kingdom of Dahomey, Is celebrated for
Its "temple of serpents," a long building
in which the priests keep upward of a

usand serpents of all sizes, which
they feed with the birds and frogs
brought to them as offerings by the
natives.

These serpents, many of them of
enormous size, may he Been hanging
from the. beams across the celling,
with their heads pointing downward
and in all sorts of strange contortions
SFfaeptlests make the sniall serpents go
through various* evolutions' 1>y, lightly
touching them with a rod, but they do
not venture to touchJfoe largest ones,'
some of which are- Ia%e enough to in-
fold a bullock in their colls

It often happens that some of these
serpents make their way out of the.
temple Into the town, and the priests
have the greatest dimeultyt in coaxing
them back. To kill a serpent intention-
ally is a crime punished with death,
and if a European were to kill one the
authority of the king himself would
scarcely suffice to save bis life. Any-,
one killing a serpent unintentionally
must inform the priest of what hasJ j n r V , l a n A
occurred and go through the course ofq%AJ^Cll O I I U
purification which takes place once a
year.

"The
Saline* and Fayette Streets

Syracuse, N. Y.
Salina and Fayette Streets

Syracuse, N. Y.

Dangerous Business.
On Kriday at six o'clock as the people

were leaving their places of business for
their homes, an unusually heavy charge
ofdynatStteintheoIdcanal walls near
the electric light station, sent the rocks
flying with tremendous force along First
BtreeF Two large stones struck the
yhllllPS block with such force that a
was forced to the brick wall, the stones
falling to the sidewalk without injuring
anyone This is the second time a
heavy blast has done .damage in that
vicinity in a weefc, but .fortunately with- ° ^ t " " l l n * ° OI" smau'ftshT We'wbndereu
out loss of life or limb. '.It fannot b • w o a t i t w a s . and then the thought
repeated often with only property "dam- pawned on us—those flsh had formed
age and the officials upon whom the re- .a "bread line" and the two large flsh
sponsiWlity for the; prevention of such were dealing out the bread. After that
dangerous practices devolves should we didn't .have the heart to try to
rigidly enforce the law catch aav of those poor hungry flsh "

Tho Poor Hungry Fish.
"Here is an Interesting thing that

happened last summer to«*-friend and
myself," said a New Yorker. "We had
gone on a fishing trip in a rowboat,
but It seemed that either all the fish
were^t aoother place or were not hun-
gry. We decided tf those fisb were
not hungry we were. We bad taken
onr luncheon, as wise fishermen will,
and In order to keep the bread as fresh
as possible had left it in loaf form.
My friend asked me to pass It to him,
and in doing so the loaf of bread went
overboard. We made out the beet we
could without the bread and later row-
<ed. to another place ,to fish. On our
-way back we passed the place where
we lost our bread. Then we saw the
sight of our lives. On each side of the
loaf of bread stood a big flsh. and for

For
Dyspepsia

Gives Jest to.the «ten»oh.' 'For Indigestion, dyspepate, sour stonw*.
tired stStnach, weak stomaoh, windy #tom*ch, puffed atofnach, nervous

ifftpd o»ta«»M>f the stomach. A prompt relief.v

Lottie's
^ ^ Hair Store

law ••••nbl«*m Baildlatf. STBACUSS

Mrs. F. D. Torrey is rapidly reeraining
her health after an operation for appen-
dicitis.

Mr. Andrews of the baree canal force,
is confined to his home with an attack
of measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Oriskany have
been the g-uests of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Guyer.

The steamer ArundeU will make her
first run out of Oawego to the^Thousand
Islands on June 17,

Mrs. Earl P. Brown, who has been the
guests of Kev. and Mrs. F. D. Torrey in
Norwalk, Conn., has returned home.

Mrs. F. T. Payne, Mrp. F. A. Summer-
ville and Mrs. Harvey Stewart spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Harry Payne at
lagalis Crossing.

Miss Natalie Butts on Wednesday
afternoon entertained-^thirty of her
friends at^the home of peV parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. ButtB, in oriServatvon of
her birthday.

Mr and Mrs. N. G. Cooper wil
move from Brooklyn to Oberlin,
where they will make their future home
with their daughter, Mrs. Foreman.
They expect to reach Ohio abouttyune 1.

Mr Charles Smith was pleaS&itfy sur-
prised by a number of his friends on
Wednesday evening at his home in
Cayuga street. These friends were aware'
that the ttight of time had brought the

ft\ -third milestone to Mr. Smith and
eie aetemuned to aid him in observing

the anniversary ,in an appropriate
nanner. The surprised^ host was pre-

oented with, a folding card table by F.
L. Darling, in behalf of the guests

! The following officers nave been seleot-
el by the ladies' Aid Society of Zion
ISjpiBtsopat iettuwjijt for the ensuing| year*
Mra. James H; Brooks, president; first
vice president, Miss David; second vice
president, Miss AJice Croake; treasurer,
Mrs. Cora Holden, and secretary, Miss
Mary Hilling1.

Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Lamson, who have
been in Los Angeles, Calif., for several
months, are en route to their home in
this city, leaving Los Angeles on May 5.
They will visit friends and points of in-
terest en route, and will reach Fulton on
July 4.

Dr. Lavinia R. Pavis of Oneida was
nominated by Governor Hughes as a
member of the Board of Managers of the
Binghamtorj State Hospital, to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Mies
Ellen T. Fish of Oneida. The appoint-
ment was promptly confirmed by the
Senate, and on Wednesday Dr. Davis
received her commision from the Secre
ary of Itate. ^She fs a native of Orwell,
thi county.

When you tnlnK of indigestion
thinfe of Kodol, for It is without
doubt thd only preparation that com-
pletely digests all classes of food.
And that is what you need when you
have indigestion or stomach trouble
—something that will act promptly
but thoroughly; something that will
get right at the trouble and do the
very work itself for the stomach by
digesting the food that you eat and
that is Kodol- It is pleasant to take.
It iz spid by all druggists.

dothern and Laura Keene.
While in New York and before he

had made any bit the elder Sothern
had a dispute with Laura Keene con-
cerning some trivial affair at
hearsal, and Miss Keene went l
of her tantrums. After the quarrel on
the stage she retired to her dressing
room and, still angry, sent for Sothern •
and began to rate'him fiercely.

"Stop* Laura—stop just a minute!"
interrupted the comedian, and, advanc-
ing to the Ugnt, h» deliberately tamed
It flown.

""V ĥat- do you mean by that," sir?"
she demanded, in a rage.

JfO^in^tog/',replied Sothern, "but
you^feaj* always, been ^o lovely to me
that I catft bear to look upon your
beautiful face when you are In apae-
Blar Now go on!"

sBoiigMTol win 'mitt tae cheapest and
best place to buy your Groceries and
Crockery 1B ac Draper's, 1J First
street 5-13

-, Artifici.I Linibs.
"A manufacturer or dealer in arti-

ficial limbs who wears <a cork Arm at-
leg himself )s mucn better equipped for
business than li's competitors 'who are
sound," said a man who uses a cork
leg. "In fact, It has become a sort of
unwritten law among us to patronize
such men when possible. Sentimental
reasons may have something to do with
the case, but I guess the chief reason
Is that we consider that if a man can
make a limb for himself that fits lite
the paper on the wall he can make
It for others. Manufacturers of arti-
ficial limbs know this, and frequently
you will find an advertisement like
this: 'The So-and-so artificial leg 1B
built by a man who Is wearing one
and who knows from experience what
you want for comfort' This -to a strong
argument, for It's no easy thing to get
an artificial limb that just fits. Per-
sons who have trouble getting shoes
that are Just right are in great luck
compared to us."—New York Sun.

FULTON
BUSINESS

11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. ittoiT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. {.

T. P. KiNGSFORD," Vice-

President : : :; ::

When Red Hair li Disliked.
In Cornwall, particularly the Land's

End district, It Is not advisable to dab
a person "a red haired Dane," though
In most parts of England, especially
inland, the expression would as likely
as not provoke no comment at all or be
regarded as simply frivolous.

At a police court case beard in 1867
at Penzance town hall it came out in - * * % • *
evidence that the defendant had called f l T S t N d t l O f l d l B a f l K
the complainant "a red haired Dane,'
and this led to an assault. The strong
repugnance of Coralshmen to be dubbed
by this strange appellation is as strong
as ever.

The Celtic nations hated the Danes
and -were always fighting them. And
cot only In Cornwall, but also all along
our coasts; where the Danes or Norse-
men made their ravages, this dnep
rooted prejudice against people~"B1th
red hair, "red headed," more or less
remains ingrained In the national chafv
acter.—J. Harris Stone in "The Eng-
lish Illustrated.1

Boone's Portrait \n Oil,
There never was but one oil portrait

of Daniel Boone painted from life, and
that was by Chester Harding, a dis-
tinguished artist of Boston, who-came
to Missouri In June, 1S2Q, and painted
it in the residence of Flanders Calla-
way, Boone's son-in-law, where Boone
was then living, near the:,, village _of
Harthasvllle, In Warren county
Bev. James E. Welch, one of the oldest
Baptist preachers In (he 'State and fa-
ttier of Alkman Welch, attorney general
of Missouri during Governor Gamble's
d t ! t t t ' l f c i ; r l '"' " '"'''"'bed be-

blnd 'Boone for him to lean - against
while Harding painted.the pletore, the

Oswego, N. Y.

pio^:b^^ft!eWii^sSJ * f
Hardlng's portrait of Boone now hangs
in the state capital at Frankfort, Ky

SEEDS I offer seeds of
superior quality
at money-sav-

ing prices—order now. Canada Clus-
ter Seed Oats, yielding over 80 bushels
per acre; Timothy, Clover, A'sik£*
Alfalfa, Purs Red Top.Orchard Grass,
2-rowed Barley, Iowa Gold Mine C o m
(see our catalogue.) Learning OF
Pride of worth corn, Spring Rye» ~y p
Wheat, Field Cornfyeilow of white>,
Stowells* Evergreen Corn,GpIden MiL-
let, Hungarian, Corn Planters, Potato
Planters, Fie'd Peas, Mangle Beet, £l|
Garden and Flower SeedS» Galf and
Cow Weaners, Crank Seed Sowers,

leelbarrow, Seeders, Early Potatoes,
ittle Labe's, Everthing: fbrthe

farm, dairy7garden,and lawm
Aslf for my new &ed and implement

book. If you, need ariyth.injg:i for the
finTn.;thjs Spring, wrifeifOr Special
Pr ices . } - . • ••;.. .;•;: .-:>':; X ' V ; £

Seeds and Farm Implements

ar*M»p:f >O«^ju£*'«l V
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Cfti3ens National Bank
©f jfnlton, mew

Interest on Certificates of Deposit
Bo {Time !&ost

Interest begins at once ant> continues until oate ot
wttborawal

THE FULTON TIMES

{Entered as second class matter, April 12, 188
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, und
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1S79.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

The district delegates were' in
st rue ted for Judge Stowell for Con
gress and P. L. Smith for Member of
Assembly.

A resolution was adopted insisting
on equal representation in the Sena-
torial convention.

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 66South
First Street, Fulton, N. Y. |

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1908
IN speaking of the sp'eech of Senator

Jeff Davis delivered recently on the floor
of the Senate to the empty galleries and
•with an audience of but three Senators,'
two of whom were discussing the politi-
cal situation off in a corner and paying
no heed to the pyrotechnics of the Ark-
ansas Senator, a prominent politician in
Washington rather wittily remarked that
"A state whose capital is Little Kock
seems perfectly symbolized and fittingly
represented by such a small pebble on
the beach at Washington." ..

Volney
The Republican caucus was held in

Volney on Tuesday and resulted in the
following delegates being e lected:

County—Wm. Kellogg, A. A. Dean,
Asa Hill, Robert Simpson, W A. Loom is,
Henry Stevens, Frank Wright, and Fred
Osborne. Thev were instructed for W.
B. Baker for county judge, F. ,J. Davis
for district attorney, M. F. Tooley for
Bheriff.

District—G. F. Taft, Eugene Rowe,
David Jewett, Charles Brown, Frank
Bradford, George Coles, Jr., Arnold
Bishop and Ed.Hlves. They were in-
structed for Judge Stowell for congress-
man. No instruction was given for as-
semblyman.

THE celebration by the Koman Catholic
Church of the most important occurrence
in its history in New York City will stand
among the conspicuous events of a re-
ligious nature in the history of the coun-
try. Such a large number of ecclesiasti-
cal dignitaries has not been gathered to-
gether in this country since the great
Plenary Council in Baltimore.

IT is expected that Secretary Taft will
return from hie visit to the Panama
Canal, recently undertaken at the in-
stance of the President in order to deal
with certain important questions under
consideration there, on the eve of the
Chicago Convention.

Zion Church.
Third Sunday after Easter, May 10
Holy Communion. 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,

10. 30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7. 30 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society will have its

annual meeting and election of officers
on Thursday, May 7th, at 7.30 p. m., in
the parish room at the rectory. A full
attendance of the members is requested.

Republican Caucuses Held.
Parish

The Republican, caucus for Pausb
Tpas held on. Tuesday when the fol-
lowing delegates were selected:

County—W. C. David, P. B. F.obte,
B. F. Weaver, H. Pickens, Charles
Whitney, Grant Stone.

The delegates to the County Con-
Ten tion were instructed for W. B.
Baker for County Judge, M. F. Tool-
ev for Sheriff, Freelon J. Davis for
District Attorney, and Adelhert
Stone for Superintendent of Poor.

District—W. C. Richards, A. T.
House, Charles Alsever, A. L. De-
Wolf, G. L. David, W. B. Harter.
The district delegates were in-
structed for Merrlck Stowell for
Member of Congress and Frank L.
Smith for Member of Assembly.

W. C. Richards was permitted to
name his own delegates for school
commissioner.

Schroeppel
On Saturday the Republican cau-

cus for Schroeppel was held in
Phoenix and resulted in the follow-
ing delegates being eelcted:

County.—F. R. Seiver, W. B.
Gregg, R. S. Keller, E. C. Vlckery,
James Nelson, G. M. Griffin, Brad-
ford Barnard, W. J . King, George
Heeelden, Albert Peacock. Instruct-
ed for W. B. Bauer Tor County
Judge, F. "J. Davis for District Attor-
ney and Adelbert Stone for Superin-
tendent of Poor.

District.—C. A. Laniard, D. S
Burleigh, A. D. Merry, Peter Parker
A. W. Meredith, C. D. Ash, H.A. Dy-
gert, James L. Decker, A. B. Hirsh-
bolz, Fred Thompson, Charles Fos-
ter. Instructed for Merrick Stowe;
for Congress; Frank L. Smith for
Member of Assembly. Resolutions
demanding equal representation
the Senatorial Convention were
adopted at the caucuses in both
towns.

CHURGH CLEANINGS

Local and^Personaf

Mr, and Mrs. €. W. ,gtineeter; are
entertaining I^r. * Street;er.,'s aunt
from vClyde

News nas just. been, ̂ received in
this city of. the marriage on May 2,
of Raymond G Clapp, &an of Prof
and Mrs B' : G'"Cjai>p to a young
woman who ie a graduate of Penn-
s\lvania Medical College Mr and
Mrs dapp reside in New York city.

The order of the Eastern Star as-
sembled at the* home of Mr Paul
Greenwood on Broadway foi a dime
social Wednesday evening, May 6th.
The evening was pleasant!v spent
with games and music Miss Hazel
Guile rendered two vocal solos very
acceptably' and. Mrs. William G. A.
Pellev recited, "A Unique Wedding
Pee." Dainty refreshments were
served.

The annual state convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
which will be held in Yonkers May
14 to 18, will be represented by a
committee from the Fulton branch
consisting of J. A. Torney and Har-
vey Hewitt representing the Senior
branch, and James Brooks, Jr., Ver-
non F. Jennings and Leo Dexter the
Juniors. They will also make a
short stay in wew York.

9

Garrick Club Stories.
Major Arthur Griffiths tells a stnry

apropos of the whimsical objections
sometimes raised by members to ciin-
didates. The story is about Thackeray
and the Garriek club. A man of for-
tune named Hill, self made, but illiter-
ate, who sometimes went astray with
his h's, was a candidate for election.
"I pilled him because be is a liar,"
said Thackeray. "He calls himself 'III'
when he isn't."

Theodore Hook was one of the Gar-
rick's most famous members. He gen-
erally arrived at the club late In the
ifteruoon and 'never went home till

morning." He had been told by the
doctors, be said, to avoid the night air.
A, member of the club In Hook's time
predicted the advent of the millen-
nium at the end of three years. "All
right," cried Hook, "give me a five
pound note now. and I will repay you
£50 at the millennium."—London Tit-
Bits.

State Street M E. Church.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 1\, 0

p. m.;
Sunday School at 11:45; Junior League

at 3 p. m.; Epworth League at 6:30 p.

The First Quarterly, Conference will be
held Friday evening- at 7:30. All official
members are ujeged to be' present.

The topic of sermon next Sunday
morning will be, "The Christian's Rela-
tion to Social Life."

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society will be held "Wednes-
day afternoon, May 20.

Copies of the conference minutes may
be secured of the pastor. Trice. 2Uc:.

First M. E Church
Rev. .John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at. 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at |i>.
Junior Endeavor at 3.80.
Christian Endeavor (>.;J0.
Preaching at 7.30.
Praise and Testamony service Tues-

day night.
Class meeting- Thursday night.
The King's Heralds will meet with

Mrs. M. V. Connell, Oneida street, CM
Saturday, May 16, at 3 p. m.

The Rev. Harry W. Farrington will
have charge of the Sunday services in
the absence of the pastor.

Redfleld
The Republican caucuses for Red-

field were held on Saturday at which
much enthusiasm was manifested.
The organization won out by an over
powering majority, the delegates
elected being:

County—Geo. S. Thompson, Chas.
Crow, John Wells, Robert Aloan,
Wells Stedman.

These delegates were named by
George Simons, who is a candidate
for .Sheriff, and they were instructed
lor Mr. Simons for SheiiffOMr. Baker
for County. Judge, Mr. Davis for Dis-

ftrjet Attorney, and Mr. Stone for
Superintendent of Poor. .....

l^istrictr^Er^p^jlUo^k.,, Bfirnie Yer-
don, Samuel Stewart, John R. War-
ren, J . W. Short.

School Commissioner's Convention—
Second I>istrict.

The electors of the several towns
of the Second School Commissioner's
District of Oswego County are re-
quested to send delegates to a dis-
trict convention, hereby called to
meet in the village of Centra_
Square, N. Y., on Wednesday, June
24, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for the office of School Commis-
sioner for the Second District, Oswe-
go County, to be voted for at th
next election, and to transact such
other business as may come before
the convention.

The towns in the district are en
titled to representation as follows
Amboy, 7; Constantia, 9; Hastings,
9; Palermo, 8; Parish, 8; Schroep-
pel, 11; West Monroe, 7.

. . W. C. DAVID, -
M. P. TOOLEY,
District Committee

A special meeting of the Board of Sup-
ervisors will be held in Oswego on Thurs
day, May 21, to take action on the dis-.
posal of the jail and to consider other
questions of importance.

His Graat Fault.
"Yes," said the would be author,

"I've taken a house in the country, bu1
it will be necessary for ine to engage
a gardener. There's quite a plot of
ground around the house; too much for'
me to handle."

"Tes," replied Crittick, "you cevv.
could handle a plot, eoufd you?"—Cath-
olic Standard and Times.

Had a Treat For His Wife.
Dr. George Harvey, a local veter-

inary physician, was called to a stable
not long ago to minister to a horse
that was down with colic. It was a
serious case, and the doctor saw that
the only way to save the horse;,would
be to insert a tube In its sid$j and
allow the gas on its stomacji to, escape.
Jt ;kecause he thought It i | t

the ..-.•owner. of. -bis
; ; ^ j t ^ ;match;; ami i g £
We end ot the tube. The % [̂ji
say much at the time, but ;he waS"fi|bp-
erly impressed. He had. never heard
of using a horse for an illuminating
plant. The nest day when Dr. Har-
vey came around to see how the horse
was getting along—it was all over the
colic then—the owner tapped him on
the shoulder.

"My wife was away yesterday," he
said, "but she's home now. Just light
up the horse again, will you? I want
her to see it."—Cleveland Plain. Dealer.

Chinese Sun and Moon.
In China the sun and moon are

brother and sister. The moon is the
elder brother, who looks after his rath-
er silly sister, the sun. This is exactly
the reverse of our legends, which make
the sun the day king and the gentle
moon lady of the night. One day in
China, so the legend runs, the sun
asked the u xm if she couldn't go ont
at night The moon answered very
sternly: "N^. You are a young lady,
and it would be improper for you *o
go out after dark:*' Then the sun said,
"But the people keep lookiDg at me
when I go out in the daytime." So the
moon told, her to take the golden
noedlee that she wore in her hair and
stick them Into the eyes of people
when they stared at her. Tfais is the
reason why no one can look at the sun
without pain.

Navel Oranges.
Possibly not every one has heard the

anecdote about the dear old mother
whose son had been promoted to be
first lieutenant In the navy. He sent
her a box of fine navel oranges from
Florida and this brief note:

Dear Mother—Just a handful of navel
oranges, something you will find especial-
ly choice. Devetedly, JACK.

Speaking of Jack to some guests at
the house a few nights later as they
were enjoying the oranges, she remark-
ed: "Just the very best hoy in all the
world, dear, dear Jack. What a splen-
did Bailor, and every inch an officer'
But he never could learn to spell. Just
think of a lieutenant spelling naval
with an 'e' and a small "n.' Isn't it
embarrassing to a motber? Still It
sounds all the same when you speak
It."—New Yoi'k Press.

The Glass Snake.
The slowworm is the snake which

country people tell you has the peculiar
property o* breaking Itself Into bits,
each piece afterward surviving. The
truth differs slightly from the legend.
The slawwerm is a timid creature and
when first captured tightens all its
muscles, thus reducing itself to a re-
markably ..rigid state, in which condi-
tion it will no doiibt snap like a dry
trwig;. but:, needless, to say, only the
upper and yita) portions survive the
ordeal.-^Lonflon Globe.

SPRING MILLINERY!
We are Offering for this Week an Exceptionally Fine Line of

TRIMMED and READY-TO-WEAR HATS
42 EXTREMELY LOW J|RIGES,

thus affording you the opportunity to purchase4jge of the Season's

LATEST STYLE HATS at your
We are preparing for our MID-SUMMER OPENING, to be held the

following week, May 19, 20 and 21.

WE WELCOME YOU AT OUR BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS STORE

THE PALMER-REEVE CO.,
418-420 S. Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N

VOLNEY CENTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw of Syra-

cuse, Mrs. Carrie Gallagher and sons
Hessie and Harley of Phoenix were
nests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pegden,

Sunday.

Mrs. S. D. Keller is visiting rela-
tes in Syracuse.
Miss Clara Green spent Sunday

ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Wright and
hildren were guests of Clarence
ohnson and family Sunday.

Mrs. William Green entertained
ler sister, Miss White of Fulton,
Sunday.

Mrs. Delia Baldwin spent a few
days with Mrs. Clara Rowe last
reek.

Friendly and Clarence Sikes are
n the sick list.

Our teacher, Miss Hunn, and pu-
pils gave a very interesting pro-
gram Arbor Day. There was a
arge number of visitors present.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Garrison
spent Sunday with their mother, Mrs.
tlary Garrison.

The G. L. B. C's. will give an en-
tertainment In the Town Hall at Vol-
ney, Friday evening, May 22. Ad-
mission 10 and 15 cents. The fol-
lowing program will be given:

PART I.
Music By the Orchestra

•The Teeth of the Gift Horse"
Characters.

Richard Butler . . George Coles, Jr.
•Florence ©utler (his wife) . . . . .,.

...;... .*.'. . ... . . . Margaret Jewett
Marietta Williams (his aunt) . . .'.

Mabel Grant
Anna Fisher (friend of the Butlers)

Elizabeth Garrison
Devlin Blake (friend of the Butlers)

David Jewett, Jr.
Katie I a maid) Ad die Jewett
Music By Orchestra
Song. .Duet by Arthur and Ernest

Grant. I
PART II.

"FarmPI1 Larkin's Boarders."
Jonas Larkin (a farmer)

Fred Vant
Eliza Larkin (his wife)

Anna Jewett
Lucy Larkin (his adopted daugh-

ter) Lizzie Hunn
Jack Larkin (his son from town) .

John Rafferty
Horace Wendell (a speculator) . .

Guilford Mace
Harry Wendell (his son)

, David Jewett
Luelia Wendell (his spinster sis-

ter) Addle Gardner
Madge Wendell (his daughterf. .

Margaret Jewett
Anthony O'Houlinan (from the

14th ward) . . . George Coles, Jr.
Duet by Elizabeth Jewett and Edna

Jennings.
Music By Orchestra

MOUNT PLEASANT. "

The Up to Dates met at the home
of Frank Dutcher last Friday even-
ing and organized a baseball nine.
They met at Allan Osborne's this
week Wednesday evening to perfect
their organization and elect officers.

Theodore Stewart is doing a lot of
:rafting this spring.

Miss Bertha Druce of North Vol-
ney was the guest of Maud Ives over
Sunday.

George Peck ham and Fred Os-
borne spent a couple of days in Syra-
cuse last week.

Bern Howard and Delos Distin
were in Pulaski last week on busi-
ness.

Miss Maud Marden of Fulton was
the recent guest of Mrs. J . W. Distin.

Mrs. Frank Sheffield Is dangerous-
ly ill. Dr. Kellar is in attendance.

George Peckham's family are en-
tertaining the measles.

Alfred Hudln will make his initial
pleasure trip on Wednesday of this
week to New York city, where he
will visit his daughter, Mrs. Alice
Marsh, several weeks.

Don't forget the entertainment at
the Rowlee school on Friday evening
of this week. Mr: Streeter ie fa-
mous for his school entertainments
and this one is no exception except
that it promises to be better than'
the rest. Ice cream will be sold af-
terwards. Proceeds for the benefit
of the school.

Letters received here from Rev.
Ptlllen spealt in highest terms of hiŝ
new charge and the work he has to
do. The family are well and wish to'
be remembered'to those interested in
their welfare.

Rev. Summers is giving excellent
satisfaction and large congregations
listen to bis able discourses. Mrs.
Summers has been on the sink list
the past wpek, hut is improving.

>•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•

County Court Trial Jurors.
A panel of thirty-six trial jurors

to sit at the Trial Term of Count}
Court to open in Oswego May 25th
was drawn. The list from this vi-
cinity follows:

Constantia—Irving Duncan, Rus-
sell Willis, Wiiliam Parker.

Schroeppel—Peter A. Parker, W.
W. Meradeth, Lewis Henley.

Fulton—A. P. Tucker.
New Haven—L. T- Marshall, Le-

roy Sweet, A. O. Cooley, Lucian
Hammond.

Volney—Giles Frost, George M.
Ives, beymour Shaft, J . Harris.

Scriba—Charles Hagadone.
Granby—Merritt Tallman, Fred

Randall.
Palermo—William Babcock.

South Granby.
Owing to tne rainy dav thpre wa'

not a great many at the Aid at Mrs
Anna Dickinson's, but there was a
bountiful supper and a very enjoy-
able time was had.

Miss Agnes Kilbourne, Fulton, is
visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin visited
their son Milo, who is ill in Syracuse,
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Terpening,
Ira, visited . their daughter, Mrs.
Anna Dickinson, last week. They
had attended the reunion of his com-
pany in the old 24th in Fulton Wed-
nesday.

Arbor Day exercises were observed
and trees planted in spite of the rain.

10 to 15 Per Cent Saved
ON EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH "

PURCHASED AT THE

Bee Hive
Store

Here are just a few prices this week, with
everything else to correspond:
Galvanized pails ISc, 23c, 25c
Galvanized pails, extra heavy, large size,

worth 48c or 50c, at 43c

Tin Dish Pans, from 10c up
Heavy Retinned Dish Pans, 25c, 35c, 48c
Large-sized Granite Basins,8c, 9c, 10c up
Granite Preserving Kettles... 10c to 80c
Wash Tubs 60c, 75c, 85c up

Carpet Beaters, Tacks, Tack Hammers,
Putty Knives, Curtain Rods, &c.

TEA and COFFEE

Hosiery, Underwear, Notions, fie.,

Books, Post-cards and Stationery

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
24 S. first Street, fulton

•1KERNAN-

FURNACES
ARE POWERFUL

HEATERS

They are Simple,
Heavy
and
Durable

They are all arranged to be

used for heating water for

domestic purposes-

Come in—Let Us Show You

Fulton Hardware Co.
: 13 South First Street

+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•

Advertised Letters.
The following letters remain at the post

office uncalled for:
Mr. M. Walsh, 109 First street; A. B.

Tramp.
Mrs. A. F, Youngs, North Sixth street;

Mrs H. Cauler, R. F. D., No. 1.
W. E . HrGHES, Postmaster.

Bargains! £ Bargains!

..The Fait Store..
S. WALDHORN, Proprietor

The Record Breaking Bargain Sale is

Still in Progress

Every day sees the profit trimmed off of new, season-
able goods. If you have been to the sale once, you
will come again. If you have not looked over the
wondeifuttwcgains,. the loss is yours. Oefays are
dangerous. Come at oq.ee., or you will regret it.
Everything new. Prices the lowest.

Yours for bargains:

S. WALDHORN
Waldhorn frock First Street

J
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should be the the maximum of com-
fort and pleasure, but many times
the poor lighting of the home pre-
vents this and produces gloom where
there should be brightness.

Electricity is ideal for the home
it is safe, clean and convenient; the
qualities that appeal to the house-

*ke,eper. No matches, and.,£hil$r,en.
can use it. In the Summer'it "is es-
pecially desirable. Start early and
get all the good.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Pow<

• i

re/i Col

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

J i H . 1 lake iS
toin hia recent

Mrs I(Oui&GKw»S of He^ Haven has
leen the guest of Mrs C. Marshall |
Mrs R, S Nobm and Miss Francis

spent Tuesday with Syracuse i

i

ij^in Brooks has tetuined to Jus
hdme in Canada, after a viBit with his
brother, Grocer J . H Brooks.

The sprinkler was placed in commis-
sion on Tuesday to the delight of all who
were obliged to ~iesi4e-'6n or traverse
First street

Mr Edward C Rogers has resigned
his position as bookkeeper m the Citi-
zens bank, his resignation taking qffect
on June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Decker and son,
Donald, of Syracuse, were the recent
guest of Mr. Decker's mother, Mrs.
T. E. Taylor.

The dancing* party given on Friday
evening by Messrs G. E. Mason and J .
D. Mclntyre, was a delightful function
^(H^l'^as,attended by a large number.

It ie rumored that two hundred negroes
are to be brought to Fulton in the im-
.mediate'future, to take the place of the
Italians engaged in barge canal con-
struction work. '

Rev. John Richards met Rev. S.
T. Dibble of Ogdensburg in Syracuse
Tuesday morning and they went to

Rent ib a Bad
Habit. |

Buy a Home t
Whitsker & LoVejo^
44 S. First Street Fulton, N. V,

can dnly be made from GOLDEN SHEAF B a l d w i n 8 v U ] e t o a t t e nd the General
FLOUB—stoeet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only by TRUE BROTHERS.

Jay McCrea has returned from
Washington.

Mr. Barber of Syracuse 7?as in
town Sunday. ..•-'•

Mr. Floyd Saencer of Rochester
is visiting in this city.

George Wasnburn of Carthage vis-
ited his parents over Sunday, . -v

Mrs. M. V. Connell visited ^iefcds
In Baldwinsville last week.

R. Halliday of Seneca street is
the new sexton at the First M.: E.
Church. ?

Edwin Wilcox and family attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Electa Prior
at Baldwinsyille last week. if ^

S. D. Wells of Park street sijeiff
two days in Pulaeki last week..^s a
witness in the Austin burglary, câ se?

Mr and Mrs Asa Sanforu of
South TJhiid street attended the Ml
•fteae^nt—Gfrange' H^atiî daf -evening

Messrs. Fred Worthington of Sy-
racuse and Mike Rafferty of AJbion,
Mich., visited at H. A. Waldorf's
over Sunday.

Mrs. D. D. Wells and Mrs. Char-
lotte Osborue of South Hannibal
have been visiting friends here and
at Gilbert Mills. Wednesday Mrt-.
Wells was tipped up by a loose boar,'"
In the sidewalk and thrown to'th*-
ground. That evening she went u-
the front stairs at the home of he-
son, .S. D. Wells, on Park street) b.
twilight to go to her room and 'fell
down the back stairs without serious
injury. The next day her son car-
ried her over to Mrs. Jane Osborne's
to dinner and home to South Hanni-
bal Sunday. She is about eighty
years of age. .. i

/ A Certain Core for Aching Feet
Shake into your shoes Allen's

Fobt-Eaae, a powder. It cures Tired,
Aching, Callous, Sweating, Swollen1;
feet At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c Sample FREE- Ad-
dress, Allen S Olibsted, LeRoy\ N ¥

6-3

Eye Glasses and
Spectacles.

will not come to you. Don't put
off your troubles any longer,;, <
to my"

Optical Parlor
Have your eyes examined and if
glassesare needed we will furnish the
latest stytes at reasonable prices

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

IB Cayuga St.^ Fulton

A ruff place—the neck thja_Sp«ng

In r
*est of lhore tna£ two numbers ana Is
also the excess of the highest number
of votes cast tot any one candidate
over tHe Beit highest namber. When

<a candidate receives out ot 10,000 votes
cast 4,000 and two other candidates
receive respectively 3.500 and 2,500,
the first ie elected by a plurality,
though he M s received leM than a
majority of the whole Vote, ana he Is
«tid to hafe a plurality of BOO votes.
If the numbers are 6,000, 3,000 and
1,000, tne majority is 2,000 and the

1 plurality is 3,000. A majority, there- i
for the annual election tore, must be" more than half the en- j

of officers pf the Fulton (horal Society tire vote cast, and a candidate's ma-
ill be held at the First Baptist church i°rtty '". t t i e". the difference between

this Wednesday evening This meeting ' I f n 1 w ? ! j e r o l v o t M h « r«=elTed ana
„ . „ . ' 6 - "»<=™ « t n e combined number of votes cast for i

will be of interest to meiy member. a U o t n e r candidates; his plurality Is
The rural carriers held a meeting at t n e difference between his own num-i"

Central Square on Saturday which \M | ̂ ZaidL^neM™^ h l T ^ "rf " " ^ ' i
a rouser, carriers and their wives from ^.i , h

all sections of the county being present; j not a majority. Unless there is a tie
Eight new members joined the Carrier's! there is always a plurality. — Patj-
Assoeiation, making a total membership 8n<*er.

Conference.
The Palladium announces that District

Attorney Baker will appeal the F. M
Cornell case to the liourt of Appeals, the
Appellate Division having reversed the
decision of criminal libel.

Bishop Ludden of Syracuse will ad-
miniBter confirmation to a large class in
the Catholic church on Sunday, June 14
First communion will be given >a large
class on that date.

Mr. Charles A. Lewis who sang in The
Novelty, this city, last Summer, has Be
cured an engagement in Dreamland, Sy-
racuse, for the Summer, and in the Fall
he will aceept a position with Keth.

The engagement has been announced
of Miss Marjorie Suydam of Baldwins-
to Mr. James H. Corbett, Jr., of Pitts-
burg, Pa. The wedding will take place
in the Fall. MIBS Sudam has been the
recent guest of Fulton friends.

The cases of Daniel W. Kelly and An-
nie JVI Cannam vs the Battle Island
Pulp and Paper Company which were
dismissed on motion of Claude M
Guile, were leopened on motion c
Mr. Newell counsel for the plaintiff, $1
costs being charged. The Kelley case
was placed on trial. ?

Elisha Teller states that 190 men
of his acquaintance have died
3outh_ Hannibal and through Ira and
Lysander during the 14 years that
he has been in Solvay and. that 4 0
families from these localities have
noved to Solvay during that time,

and that the majority of them are
prosperous.

The lecture on "The youth in Shakes-
peare" given in the Assembly room in
the Library building on Tuesday evening
by Prof Wicks of Syracuse, under the
auspices of the Fortnightly Shakespeare
club, delighted an audience composed
of the musical and literary clubs of the
city.

The last encampment of E. T.
TeSt Post, No. 355, held at the As-
sembly on Saturday evening, May 2,
was largely taken up by the friends
of Past Commander Norm G. Cooper,
who is about to take up bis residence
at Oberlin; Ohio. Among the many
who Bpofee" their .regrets were Com-
mander Richard Esmond', of Sumner
Post, P. C- Schilling and Arnold, of
Winchester' Tost and Col. Rapp, of
Grant Post, and all the members of
TeSt Post. Comrade Cooper was
wel̂ l pleased with the outpouring of
good wishes, and said so.—Brooklyn
Standard Union.

Some of cur readers may not have
heard of the death of Capt. S. A.
Hb-we of Gsrdrcr, Mrer. Vn ro-rr-1..
as Sergeant and Lieutenant in Co. C.
2,4th N . Y . Inf., and Lieutenant and
'Captain**in Co..Lf'9th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery. His record v as a soldier
was glorious and we notice by a let-
ter from Alfred S, Roe of Worcester,
Mass., whfr-served in the 9th .Heavy
Artillery -with him, .that Comrade
Hawe became a promirient citizen
and Member:>of the State Legislature
with our friend. Roe, ;formerly of
Fulton, Gswegjo County has. goo'l
reason to feel proud of such -heroic
men as Howe and Rowe

of fifty out of the s&ty eight carriers in
ihe county. :

Bargain seekers were rather appalled
at the announcement in the local papers
last week, through the O. Henderson &
Co., advertisement, that their superior

5 silk had been reduced to $1.49.pei-
yard. A slip of the pencil had converted
the 7 into a 2 and created considerable
amusement for readers. The silk was
originally $1.75 a yard.

The steel fire escapes for the Foster
Theatre have arrived and are in position.
The doors have been converted into out-
ward swinging doors ana automatic locks
are on all doors so that it is now presum-
ed that the Board oT Health will remove
the order recently issued, whereby the
play house must remain closed until
further orders.

The muslin underwear sale which opens
at the J . C. O'Brien store on Thursday
morning will eclipse all previous efforts
so for as quantity and quality goes. A
dull season compelled a manfacturer to
dispose of his stock at ruinously low
prices and Mr. O'Brien bought lavishly
and at his own price. The benefit he
will give you.

The multiple fire alarm system has
been installed in the High school build-
ing and additional Bteel fire escapes are
being placed on the west side of the
building. It is now possible for an alarm
to be turned in from seven boxes placed
in different sections of the school build-
ing and location of ablaze can be instant-
ly detected by the locality from which
the aiann sounds.

Mr (. hades M. Allen has been appoint-
ed president o.f the Pathfinder Boat elubj
to succeed:'3#r. Barnes C Hunter, resign-
ed Messrs U. C Benedict ami K. Fut-
nam Alien, with the president, Mr. AT!**n,
comprise (he JVj,nd Committee. Mr.
and Airs. Whl.^ore havc".i_eLi ree^g-iged
as caretaker and cateress at thy cluL
house, having- ^'.-en excellent s a l i n e
tiou last hoasni;. The fzirma! opeuing o
tlie club house anil the first KieUL Da,}
for the season wili occur on l:"iiaav, Ma}
22, when a choice msnu and ^ro^rum o
sports will be enjoyed.

Lovers of good fiction will be delighted
with the list oi new books just placed on
the Lasher Reading club shelves. They
are all by well known authors and are
written in entertaining vein. Among the
number may be found Mr. < ̂ ewe's career,
Churchill; The resurrection of Miss Cyn-
thia, Kinirsley; The husbands ofEdith,
Vayenne, Percey Brebner, The silver
blade, Walk; The call of the South, The
coast of chance, Some ladies in haste,
and a number of others. No red tape
surrounds your taking any or all of these
books to be read at your home at your
leisure. The only expense to you will
be 2 cents per day per book while one
is in your possession.

Letters in the mail box at the corner
of First and Cayuga streets, on Friday
morning, had to be taken therefrom by
Ebctucun William Moon, who was com-
p-lld3- to use rubber gloves. A mtn
earner in the day, attempting to plact a
letter in the tox, received, an electric
Bhock, and the incident was prompt y
reported by Officer Michael Bray to
Postmaster Hugi-es. The box, which is
attached to a tebgraph an,d arc-lij-ht

j pole, was at once covered with a rubber
blanket and a danger sign posted. T! e
trouble was caused by the extreme wet
weather and a leakage in the wires which
resulted in charging the box with elec-
tricity.

*>• Why Sailors Don't Swim.
"You think it's strange, do you," said

the sailor, "that us shellbacks can
hardly ever swim?"

"Strange and almost criminal," re-
plied tbe druggist firmly. "Sailors who
can't swim—I don't understand it at
all."

The sailor frowned.
"Supposln1," he said, "on a cold,

black night you found yourself In tlie
, not a spar left of the wreck,

every shipmate drowned, nothin' any-
where but the cold, the blackness, the
bitter water. In them conditions," he
said, "what would yon ruther do—
swim and swim and swim in agony
till you died or sink right down and
die at wunst?"

"I think I'd rather die at once," said
tbe druggist shuddering.

"So sailors think," said the other,
"and It's to spare themselves possible
long hours of agony that they like not
to learn to swim. And they encourage
their SODS not to learn, too, if there's
any likelihood of the lads follerin' the
sea."—New Orleans Times-Democrat

The Moral of Playing Cards.
Playing cards have had their moral

Bide, it may surprise you to know. At
tbe Blenheim club in London, lecturing
on the subject of playing cards from
the point of view of the collector, Mr.
Alfred Whitman said that the moat
valuable packs were those that taught
Biblical history or inculcated moral
lessons. In Italy In the eighteenth cen-
tury It was customary to issue packs
of cards with Old Testament scenes
Engraved upon them. In Germany of
the same period playing cards with
fables to which morals were attached
•were customary. French playing cards
of the time of Louis XIV. were used to
feach geography and history, while in
the England of Elizabeth and the Sta-
ffrts placing cards were used AS po
Iftieal pamphlets. Most valuable were

Summer opening display of trimmed
• hats, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week. You are invited to call at

! Young's, 125 Cayuga street.

What Is That You Say*
The be^t fertilizer for a lawn you o\er

baw So bad odor Get il from ftu&sel
Guile, So 305 Droadnay, He Mill deliver

atyouriioufce , 4 29

Our Laundry Work
is unexcelled by any laun-
dry in Oswego County

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Modern Way Laundry
E D PARK Second .nd Cayiiga Sfe

%i*$nfettiftlin Franefe at tfte time: of
Mie, Ftenek revolution, when figures of
denlus. Liberty and EqnaHty took the
place of kings, queens and knaves.—
London Saturday Review.

He Has Two Signatures.
There is one New York business man

v̂ho is reasonably proof against the
forger, as he has two signatures and
the forger must iirst get bold of one
of his bank checks to get any action.
Seeing the signature on a letter or ho-
tel register would do the forger no
good. ' The bank would not recognize
It. "I don't particularly fear the
forger," the business man. admitted
"but my two signatures niabe me feed
safer just the same, t am surprised
that everybody doesn't hit on the same
plan. It's very easy after you get the
knack of signing your name two sep-
arate and distinct ways."—New York
Globe.

Hard to Do Without Pockets.
''"The 'most annoying, thing In navy

life for a recruit is the absence of side
poc&ets hr'tbe uniform trousers," said
a yeoman at the navy recruiting sta-
tion. "The average Tiiah doesn't realize
how ,fl,trongj Is the custom of thrusting
file hands fn his trousers pockets until
be dons a pair without pockets, I've
worn the navy uniform four years
now, and 1' frequently flna myself try-
ing to put my Maids m" my pockets."—
Kansas City Times. -

The. Point* Were There.
Little Clara's parents often discuss

reincarnation, and, the small maiden
has acquired some of the phraseology.

"Mamma," she said one day, ''my kit-
tle must have been, a paper of pins in a
previous state of existence."

"Why do you think so?" asked her
mother.

"Because I can feel some of them in
her toes.yet," was the logical reply.

An Iron Tip.
Teacher-iJohnny, can you tell me

ftow iron was first discovered?
Johnny—Yes, sir.
"Well, Jusfc tell the class what your

Information is on that point"
"I heard pa say yesterday that they

smelt tt,"

Sarcastic.
'When reverses come you find out

who your friends are."
/ ' So . " •"' ,

"yes. They immediately proclaim
that1 they knew you were an accident"
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Farsighted.
He—Wh> do you forte me to wait

for an answer' She (who Is up in po-
litical economy)—Bee ause I don't want
to give you u monopoly until I find out
whether there's uny competition

will

High Power Light touring Cats
First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2 00
Half day $15 00 Day $?6.00. Week $125.00
Cars rented by the hoar only, before 12 m, unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m, to mid-

night
Day means from any hour between 6 a m and 12 m

to midnight
Pour passengers allowed Competent drivers

THE PULTON GABAGB
Telephone 491.

Have You Done
Your Painting^

I f M o t g 0 t 0 C a s h P aPw o r t h ' 5 'or Paints. Have you purcha ed
1 1 "v*-* your COAL yet? If not, leave your order with Ca h Pap-
worth For one week more we will give $15 in stamps with each tohr

Stamps have come to stay and don't let merchants talk you out of that
idea. We give double and in many cases ten times the numbei of stamps-
that others give.

Our Bargains in Groceries are Greater Than EverL
and we are carrying the most complete line that we ever have and larger than-
any store in northern New York. We are the only store in Fulton to pre-
sent its patrons with a daily newspaper. Call and get one.

On account of the terrible storm last Saturday which prevented some of
our trade from taking advantage ot the bargains, we have decided to give
you the opportunity again this week.

Headight Oil . 9 c

BestLard '.'.'.'.".'.'.V.'.'..'.".".'.' He
BestButter 2 8 c

and many other Bargains that you will see in the Syracuse Herald and Jour-
nal.

We will also give double stamps with all Tea and Coffee orders.

Gash Papworth,
51 EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. Y.

Gas Range
Bargain Offer!

We have just received another car load of
1908 Gas Ranges which we will close out at
cost. Special house piping offers wilt also
prevail during May.
A gas range in the kitchen makes a perpetual
Summer vacation for the wife. Coolness,
cleanliness, comfort and cheapness are all
combined.
Come in and let us prove this to you. ,

Fulton Fuel & LightCd.
48 South First Street

The members of the Christian En-;

(leaver Society ot the First Baptist
church will hold a food sale on Saturday j
of this week, -May 16, at the J . H. St j
Louis store, in First street.

Cheerful Carpets and Rugs at
cheerful prices make cheerful homes.
Correct floor coverings work like a
tonic;—help to put you in good spir-
its. That is why its worth while to
look around and make a careful
choice. You'll be "married" to
your carpet a good, long time. The
floor covering bill will be so big at
best that you surely want to buy
where prices are lowest—always low-
set. That is at O. Henderson &
Co's. Now let them give you a
pointer or two.

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Uw
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S First St . Fulton, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

William Rivett to Allan -William-
son and wife, property in Fulton,,
consideration $1,500.

Elena A. Burt to Maty E Han-
cock, property in Fulton, j l and
other valuable consideration.

Mary Hancock to Ele*na A. Burt^
property In Fulton, $1 and other
valuable consideration. ' • ..

Mary Hancock to John W. Disti»h

property in Fulton, $1 and other
valuable consideration.

Estate Sale.
House, lot and all furniture a t

419 Cayuga street to be sold thijs
week to close estate; Geese feather
beds, stores, several antiaue pieces,
all to go regardless o£ cost-

Boarders Wanted ^~
Regular boarders wanted. $j«- SQ 113"

!North Fifth Street,
tf Mrs H O Viekery,.

The Heart of the City !
The Organ that Circulates the Life Blood 1
The First National Bank !

J)o you recognize the similarity ? Do you see the
necessity ?

Th»: Heart for the jjody—The Bank for the City.
The He.art circulates thejHft -giving oxygen in the

body—Th?' National Bank, circulates the life-giving
currency in husiness. ' **

_ Ninety-five per cent, of the business of the countryv
is done through the means of bank credits; the other
five per ceut by currency or money.v

That fifty dollars you carry ia your pocket is so
much oxygen you are with-bolding from the fife' of
business. Depositing it in the bank benefits you, the
bank fend business, See the point? '

' v 1
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Business Cards
H P MAESH.M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUROPON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STBEEl
OTOCM HOOKB-S to 9 A. M.,1 to3ana7tc

»p. a.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelaa Btreet, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.
356 S. Fourth Street

Mai attention given to the preserjauon
or the natural teeth; also crown an*
bridge work, AnestneUcs used for pain.
'ess extraction

arl S» BrOW»
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Emfcalmer...
I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 150 S. Third St.

<JflMES COUE & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

m,. 143. Besldence oier store, No. 40
Booth First Street FultOM.

NEWELL R COLE,
Undertaker and Licensed Embalmer,

Office, 210 Oneida Street, Pulton.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Promptly Attended to.
Residence. 412 Oayaea Street.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

Ml rjBIVERSirS BL'K. 8TTRACC8B. S. Y

Careful and prompt attention paid I o

all matters of legal interest.

PATENTS Money in
\ s m a 11 i c -

ven l ions
as well as Jarge. ©end lor free
booklet. MHo B. Stevens & Co., 884
I4fch St., Washington, 0. C. Br»»
Chicago, Cieveiaudi Detroit.
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J- B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society. State of New
York and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
Boft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
flee hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Osvve&o Uounty Court appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tb-

terms of the Ouwego Connty Court to bi
hereafter held, notil otherwise Ordered, fo
the trial of isauesof fact, as follows:

First Monday in March, Conn HOUB*
Pniaebl.

Fourth Monday in May, Court BOOB*-

Second Monday In September, Court Houst
Pnlaskl.

Fourth Monday In November, Court Huuet

1 lun-ebv designate the eame terms for trla
and determination of Indictments, ana fo
the hearing and transaction of other enro
IB&I business and proceeding!!.

Trial Jurorfl iure. required to attend etwsi
Terms foi the healing and decision of mo

Uons and appeals and trials, and otbe
nrooeedinge without a Jury, will also be held
M follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an>
August.at Judge'B Chambers. Ovwego

Sated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .907.
MERKI0K 8TOWBLL,
f>Bwe«o County Jndge.

Conrt '
Oaring the year \907 »nd until othe wi

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of a-
Oonnty of Oswego,,wiU be held as follows:

On Monday ot each week, except in ti
month of August, at the Surrogate's office )
rity of Oewego, at 10 o'clock a m

On the second Thursday o* each month, ei
oept August, at the Court JHOQBS in the v\
lageof Pulaski,at 10 o'cloob a. m.

VPfoenever one Of the days above appoint

Pumw-te

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Richard

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of tha
Bea,""MTHe Southerners," Etc.,

AND
EDWARD PEPLE.

Author of "A Broken Roaaryf"
"The Prince Chap," Etc.

Copyright, me, by Moffat, Yard A
Compaw

"Be isn't," spoke up Mr. Paraer
promptly, "asking your pardon, ma'am,

for contradicting a lady. I belong to
the Layton Motor company, and I nev-
er laid eyes on this man before in my
life."

'Tain't so!" shouted the farmer. "He
Peter Wilson; I recall it now. I

heard him say so himself. The lady
iear'd him, too, an' she'll back me up."

"Officer," said Mr. Renwyck, with
qniet ferocity, "oblige me by putting
that man out of my house."

Sergeant Flint compiled willingly,
|nd for the balance of the conclave the
rastic looked on and listened from afar.
When quiet was restored Mr. Ren-
wyck returned to the matter in hand.

'You admit, then, to having sailed
nnder false colors?"

"I do," said Richard equably.
"Is your name Peter Wilson?"
"No."
Mr. Renwyck's face went red, then

ieathly pale. He had heard enough,
the excitement of the exposure he

had lost sight for' the moment of the
robbery. He pointed a shaking finger
at the Texan and exclaimed in a tone
which was loud enough for all to hear:

"Where are my diamonds?"
"I give it up," said Richard cheer-
ily.
"That's what they want you to do,"

Interrupted Mr. Van der Awe, with a
sudden burst of intelligence, which sur-
prised everybody.

'You've got them, my man," said Mr.
Renwyck. "Officers, arrest him!"

"Father!"
Shrill and anguished came tbe cry,

and the desperate Texan's warm blood
tingled at tbe sound. To him it meant
one friend at least, no matter what
ais name might be. As Harriet step-
aed forward Cade Michael caught her
und, whispered a word in her ear and
•oiled her gently back.

"Be careful. Jacob," he admonished.
"You are laying yourself open to a suit
Tor libel. If you had listened to me at
lrst, you"—
"Hold your tongue*" retorted Mr

Renwyck sharply "This is my af
fair "

'Oh all right" agreed Mr Corrigan,
shrugging as he turned away "I wash
my hands of the matter entirely."

This he proceeded to do, but with the
proverbial "Invisible soap." seeming to
derive much joy therefrom.

eler triumphant
ly "Perhnp you "ftill turn states eyi
ttence ^ ell, v* ho ^ as this othet
man' 1

"You," miled Richard ' I remem
ber you perfectly on account of yom
costume, -which was-—er—quaint In.the
extreme."

Uncle Michael broke into a jovial
oar, while a snigger of amusement
ippled among the other listeners. The

culprit had scored a point, but it only
erved to put Mr. Renwyck in a warm-

rage.
"Officers," he cried, "do your duty!
accuse this man—he's a thief!"
Miss Harriet stepped forward, a
ribw-ion spot glowing on either cheek,

rat Imogene held tightly to her arm
nd dragged her back. Mr. Van, der

Awe was in a state which bordered on

flespatr. He also had been watching
Imogene and Harriet, and he saw that
they were far more interested in the
.ro'ceedlugs of the case than their si-1 ney, actually letting his monocle fall

lem.e warranted. Three times Miss! in his excitement.
Harriet had started forward, but her

tampering friend had always detain-
;d her, once going so far as to stop an
ixclamation with a pretty hand across

How dare you, you villain?" cried
Mrs. Renwyck.

"Come, come; we'd better git this
foolin' over aot take along our man,'^
said the detective sergeant.

"And he was going to teach me about
English aristocracy!" sniffed Miss
Schenneriy scornfully, suppressing
with difficulty a hysterical desire to
scream.

"Where is the real Lord Croyland,
I want to know?" asked Mr. Parker,
taking advantage of tbe general dis-
turbance to find voice again.

The old speculator was so handi-
capped by anger at the impudent as-

compa«y gave obedience. "Mr. Ken- surance of the real culprit that co-
wyck," he went on quietly, "you have herent utterance was out of the ques-
ca'iled me a thief before many wit-' tion. He gagged and spluttered in a
nesses. You will be required to an- most incriminating manner, which
swer for this to me! As to the manner gave a certain color to Richard's other-
if that answer you know enough of wise unthinkable charge. Beyond,

doubt a stormy scene would have fol-
lowed had not Mr. Corrigan at last
come forward to take a hand.

"Steady, Jake!" he cautioned, while
Mrs. Renwyck, appalled at the term
after the strnin of hearing her husband
accused of stealing, burst suddenly into
tears, requiring the combined ministra-

prettier mouth. What was it Miss |
Renwyck seemed so eager to tell which
Miss Chittendon seemed equally de-
termined to withhold?

At Mr. Renwyck's order to the de-
tectives great excitement filled the
room. Sergeant Flint and his subor-
dinate closed upon the Texan, and for
i moment it seemed ttaat trouble was
;nevi table.

"Stop!" said Richard. The tone was
icisive, and somehow the wondering

men from Texas to"—
This time Harriet broke away from

Miss Imogene, whitening to the lips
stretching out her hand to the

group beneath her. ^
"Texas?" she cried, "Then you

ire"—
am." smiled Richard, "and don't

CHAPTER XXIII

RICHARD was not angry at Mr.
Renwyck's accusation, fa lse
though it was. He had espect-

*ed it all along and had steeled
himself to bear it without tbe turning
of an eyelash. This would seem to be
its opportunity for confessing his de-
ception, yet now be was checked by
the part the two young ladies had
played on the previous night, To make
a clean breast of ft would be to involve
them also, and even though it would
clear him personally he could not en-
tertain the thought for a single instant

Yet when Sergeant Flint, the detec
tive, put forth his hand the blood of
the Texan seethed into action. There
was no evidence, of anger, no move-
ment to resist the law. but in his cold
gray eye there came a warning glint,
which was further backed by a calm
dispassionate tone.

"Don't do that, sonny," he said in
words that carried conviction. "There*,
be no trouble. But hands oft!" Once
more he turned quietly to his host.
'Now, Mr. Renwyck, kindly explain

your charge."
"It is scarcely necessary," answered

that gentleman in undisguised con-
tempt, "but if you wish to be furthei
unmasked before this company I have
no objection, I assure you. You en-
tered my house under false pretenses
end with an assumed name. By you:
own confession you have abused ou
trust and hospitality. I find you in
my library at 3 o'clock in the morn-
Ing, fully dressed, while the window
is wide open and the burglar alarm
switched off. Can you account for this
extraordinary proceeding on the pai
of a guest in a gentleman's house?"

"I can," he answered calmly. Har-
riet made an involuntary movement ai
this, but Richard, whose eyes nevei
lost sight of her. in spite of all that oc-
curred, cheeked her with a motion of
his hand. "As I told you, I had eomi
downstairs for a book. The night wai
warm, and through the window cam
a very grateful breeze- If I wished to
open a window, why should I alarm
the entire household with a furious
clatter from a big brass gong?"

There were murmurs of approva'
from several persons among the com
pany, especially . the ladies, but this
only made Mr. Renwyck more firm to
•Sis just convictions.

"Nonsense," he cried, "utter boah
Do you mean to tell me that you will
swear in court—as you certainly wil
have to—that you opened that librar;
window merely to let in fresh air?"

"There was no other reason,1

Texan answered lmperturbably

mission he 9 t *ie only person, vt ho
know the combination of that safe
He was warned by an Eminent lawyer
to place detective in hi liouse rind
declined to do so foi obviou reasons.
He did not wish to be ^pied upon1"

"Bully" chuckled "Uncle Michael to
himself behind the shield 6f a hand-
kerchief stuffed Into his mouth- "Oh,
bully! I didn't think he had It in him I
Go for him, Dicky, boy! Go for hImPk

Mr. Renwyck was far too thunder-
struck even to defend himself. He
glared at his accuser savagely, while
his lank cheeks grew paler still with
impotent rage.

"Stop!" he shouted. "This is non-
sense, infernal nonsense! What! I
steal my own daughter's diamonds'?
Ridiculous!"

"Can you prove it7" asked the
Texan suavely. "If so, the court will
icqult you gladly. It's up to you, Mr.
Renwyck. Fire away!"

"Well, by Jove!" exclaimed Sir Rod-
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you say a single word. We'll get oat
of this 'mill' too."

Miss Renwyck sank back against the
balustrade, trembling from head to
oot, while her color came and went,

as she stared in silence at the cowboy
>f her dreams. In her heart she had

known it from the first, yet now she

tions of Miss Schermerly and the three
girls. "Jake" declined positively to
be steady, so the little lawyer de-
termined to bring matters to a close.

"Look here!" he shouted. "It seems
all of you have had your share of talk-
ing. I want to do some of it myself,"
He turned to the company. "As for

recognized the fact that she loved the my brother-in-law, 1 feel that I must
pseudo Englishman even if he had not take his side and declare his innocence
turned out to be her hero of the plains, of theft. As for this young gentle-
How splendid he looked as he faced man, he is equally innocent, though I
he company, striving to shield two must admit that he has taking ways."

helpless girls by taking the blame of , Uncle Michael paused to smile in ap-
the robbery upon himself! For her preelation of his own humor and con-

ake he was being branded as a thief, j tinned, "As for me, I haven't the least
but this thing should not be! I doubt that any of you hot headed peo-

"Imogeoe," she whispered, "I must pie would slap me in jail at once for
:ell I must I must!" j the simple reason that I have those

Imogene clung to her appeal- diamonds in my pocket."
"You!" cried a dozen people in

breath. "You!"
'Yes," he laughed.

But
ingiy

"Oh, don't1" she pleaded,
lius will be so angry at me.

"Corne-
Look at
i :: lit-him glowering nqwl-,.

tie while. I Bhall die q? sfi^tri^
please!"

Harriet bit her lip. It was too late
now, anyway for her lover was speak- j

"Here they are!*'
, He pulled several jewel cases from

h£s pocket,'opened them antf held'them
for all to see.

"So you're the robber, are you?" said
Richard coolly, glad of a chance to

ing again, and she did not wish to miss pay back some of Uncle Michael's
a word. i gibes. "Well, I'd never have believed

'Gentlemen," he was saying, "Mr.he wa
Renwyck has accused me of a crime.
Perhaps be is justified in connecting
me with the loss of his valuable prop-
erty; but, on tbe otber hand. I appeal
to you as level headed, thinking men.
His evidence is purely circumstantial."

'Can you prove your
sneered the financier.

it if you hndn't confessed it."
"You score one, Dick, but wait," re-

turned Uncle Michael.
"If this is a joke, Michael," began

Mr. Renwyck, frowning heavily, "I
must say"—

"It's no joke, as you'll find, Jacob,
innocence?" [ and if you-had followed my advice in

the beginning you wouldn't have laid
'Unfortunately, no, nor am I com- yourself wide open to this awkward

pelled to do so by tbe laws of the libel case."
land," returned the Texan quietly.' For a moment there was silence. It
"But I can weld as strong a' chain was difficult to say who was the most
around any member of this household dumfounded—Mr. Renwyck, who saw
whom you choose to select." | at once what a blunder be had made;

Done!" retorted Mr. Renwyck an- Miss Harriet, who knew that the dia-
grily. "Make the choice yourself. Go monds had been taken by Mr. Fitz-
on." george's pal and who wondered how

"Very well," laughed Richard, "I her Uncle Michael had got them, and
will. Mr. Renwyck, I select you!" Imogene, who was confident that her

Me!" stormed the millionaire, start- secret would now be disclosed to every
ing back in genuine astonishment one, or Richard, who had locked up
"Preposterous!" poor, innocent Woolsey Bills for

There was a chuckle of delight from theft which evidently he had not corn-
distant corner, and Mr. Renwyck mitted. So his ecclesiastical valet.had

had no trouble at all in fixing it upon told the truth, after all! Consternation
.Brother-Michael. Richard stood with reigned, and everybody began to talk
his feet slightly apart, his hands in his at once, but Mr. Corrigan raised his
pockets, while he began to rock for- hand for silence and continued bis
ward and. backward on his heejs and most effective address,
toes. The humor of the situation was "You are no doubt wondering," he
coming back again. '> laughed, "how I happened to come by

'Gentlemen," he Baid, "and ladies, this valuable property, and I, in spite
too, if you will allow me—this is mere- of our brazen young friend's sugges-
ly for the sake of argument—our hon- tion, hasten to assure you that 1 got
orable host, for whom, believe me, I It honestly. My worthy brother-in-law,
have the utmost respect and admira- who never would listen to any one
tion, has unfortunately placed himself except himself, declined to heed me
in a very ugly light. To begin with, .

he is involved in a certain financial w h e n l t o l d h i m o £ a danger which
scheme, the details of which I am not threatened his daughter's jewels. T<
at liberty to disclose. Suffice it to P r o v e t n a t l w a s "ght -as I usually
say it requires a vast amount of cap- flm- h* tte w a > ' ~ 1 employed several
ital. That Mr. Renwyck is pinched experienced private detectives and lay
for money is proved by the fact that l n w a i t f o r t D e f u n - T h e flrat n i S h t

night before last he urged me to place w a s terribly disappointed. The second
$100,000 in his enterprise." t I m e - t b o u ? h ' l ba^ed m? Same.

"What!" gasped Mr. Renwyck. "Why, E o t t h e diamonds, gentlemen, and
Bir_Whv"— a l s o have the thief securely locked up

"Walt!" said Richard sharply. "I i n m ? c o a c t h<>use under guard of the
have the floor." Again he turned to U m b o f t u e l a w w h o o a u £ h t h I * - " M r -
the company. "I declined to invest Corrigan turned to his brother-in-law
this amount of money for reasons of with a n s t a t i n g grin. "Perhaps yor
my own, though my host was much m a * b e interested to knOw, Jacob, tba

the mau has a cast in his eye!"
The effect of this last statement was

annoyed thereat."
The speculator, who could not im-

aglne what Richard was driving at, "trifclng. Misa Imogene sent up soon
stood speechless with amazement, a wall of anguish tnat Bhe had to be
,White his brazen guest went on: assisted upstairs, where hysterics of
• "falling in this attempt gentlemen.-a most pronounced, character set la-
the prisoner at the bar next looks Miss Harriet unceremoniously left her
about him for other means to relieve young friend In charge of the maids
his need.. His daughter is possessed of and hastened down again, though on

**« idiamonds valued at much more than £he tipper landing she was stopped by
I the amount required by him. He has Mr. Van der Awe, who had followed

Mr. Renwyck tried another tack ] these gems In'charge and claims to hie loved one as far as he could with
"Was there any other man with sou n a v e p n t them in his safe Did any reasonable propriety

in the library last night?" j o n e s e e him do it9 No Can he prove "Oh, heaven'" he moaned In bts mosi
"There was" * u^ t he placed them there at all? I sepulchral \oke "What—what is the

1
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"Who calls my son a, thief t"
"No time now," breathed Harriet,

brushing past him. "Don't be silly!"
That Brother Michael had got the

better of him was gall and wormwood
to Mr. Renwycit's pride. He was furi-
ous with himself and every one else
connected with the terrible affair, and
in his rage he rushed headlong Into
another blunder.

"Hold on!" he cried. "You've gained
your point, Michael, but only in part.
You caught the man on the outside,
but I have the accomplice on the in-
side. The accomplice is jus t a s culpa-
ble as the actual thief." H e frowned
at Richard and continued: "This man
is an impostor. He switched off the
alarm in my library window, let In his
partner In crime and was about to
cover up his .tracks when I chanced to
awaken, beard a noise and came down-
Btalrs. 1 caught him In the very act,
I tell you, and the law shull take i ts
eouree. Here, officer, I command you
to arrest that man! He 's a thief!" '

Richard wheeled upon his accuser,
his own anger now bubbling to the
boiling point, when a deep voice
boomed upon them like the roar of a
heavy gun:

"Who calls my son a thief?"
With one accord the company turned

toward the speaker, and several Qf
them started a t the eight of the giant
form of old Bill Williams towering in
the doorway.

(To he continued.)
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Meat Versus Song,
The great tenor's lunch consisted of

a cheese omelet, asparagus, fruit and
an ice.

"No meat?" said the reporter.
"As little meat as possible," the tenor

replied. "Meat kills song. The night*
ingale, the thrush and lark are grain
eaters, and their song Is sweet. The
carnivorous birds, the crow, etc., only
croak. And In countries that go in for
excessive meat eating—England, for in-
stance—there are few good voices,
while In the more vegetarian countries,
such as Italy, fine singers abound,
gong birds are vegetarian." be con-
cluded. "Camivqrone birds croak"—
New York Press.

Time Card In Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.
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n Stops to leare New Torn Passengers,
t Dally exoept fttiiulv-
• Rons dally.

PaBwnger rates two e«mte por milt, Pol]
mac Buffet sleepers. Parv T or Reclining Ohalr
Cara on all trains Por tidcetB aud .oiormaUon
ipply to Ticket Agent or address
J. C. AXDKBSOK, G. A. P*a*. -

Tramp Manager, Traveling A.g«nk
56 Beaver 8t., New Tort Oneila, N. Y.
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BBPUBMCAN ASSEMBLY CON-
VENTION.

The Republican electors o£ the
several towUB and wards o£ Oswego
County are requested to send the
number of delegates to which such
town or ward Is entitled to an As-
sembly District Convention to be
held at the Court House In the vil-
lage o£ Fulaskl, N Y , at one o'clock
p m June 26th, 1908, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the
State Congressional and Senatorial
Conventions, hereafter to be called;
and to nominate a Member of As-
sembly, and to transact such other
business as may properly ̂ come be-
fore the convention

The towns and Wards of the coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
said convention as follows: Albion
6, Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5; Constan-
tia, 9; Granoy, 7; Hannibal,, 7; Hast-
ings, 8; Mexico, 12; New JHaven, 6,
Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Palermo, 6,

'Parish, 6; Redfleld, 5; Richland, 14;
Sandy Creek/ 8; Schroeppel, 11;
Scrlba, 10; Volney, 8; West Monroe,
6; Wllllamstown, 5; Oswego City—,•
First ward, 8; Second ward, 5; Third
ward, 10; Fourth w^rd, 8; Fifth
ward, 5; Sixth ward, 8; Seventh
ward, 5; Eighth ward, 5. Fulton,—
First ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
Third ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5;
Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward, 6.

Dated Oswego, N. Y., May 5, 1908.
JOHN T, MOTT,

Chairman District Committee.

CONSUL GENERAL STRAIGHT.
American Representative at Mukden

Who Was Attacked by Japanese.
The attack on WHJard Dickerman

Straight, the American con̂ qL genefrnl
at Makden, Manchuria, by "Japanese
rowdies has given another tldge to
the cfoads on the International horizon.
It la Japan Instead of America now
which has to look around for some
pleasing and agreeable method of mak-
ing an apology for the acts of persons
more or less animated by race preju-
dice. The attack on the American con-
sul general antKhjB_ servants Is regard-
ed as a more serious affair than ap-
pears on the surface on account of the
supposed ambitions of Japan respect-

Republican County Convention.
The Republican electors of the

several towns and wards of Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
called to meet at Betts' Opera House,
Pulaski, N. Y., Thursday, June 25,
1908, at 11 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of' nominating candidates for
County officers to be supported at
the next election and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The towns and wards of the
County, are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboyr 5; Boylston,
6; Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; Mexico, 12; New
Haven, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfield, 5;
Richland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel, 11; Scriba, 10; Volney,
S; West Monroe, 5; Williamstowii,
£; Oswego"* City—First ward, 8;
Second ward, 5; Third ward, 10;
Fourth -ward, 8; Fifth ward, 5;
Sixth ward, 8; Seventh ward, 5;
Eighth ward, 5;'" Fulton city, First
VArd, " 5;; Second ward, 6; Third
ward, 5; ' Fourth ward, 5; Fifth
ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

F. E. SWEBTLAND,
' m ^ , Chairman.
. • '. i \ \ ^ W. E. LEWIS,

Secretary.

CONSUL GEREBAXi VrthULOD DIOItfEBHAK
STRAIGHT.

Ing Manchuria and their effect on the
question of i;he open door in that coun-
try in the matter of trade. There has
been .talk to the effect that Japan and
Bussia practically have seized Man-
churia for trade purposes. Ignoring the
rights of China and not permitting the
Chinese government to shape an open
door policy in accordance with its
agreements. Because of the action
of Japan and Russia, it is said, Ameri-
can manufacturers are being crowded
out of the positions they have won in
the markets of southern Manchuria.
It is believed that President Roose-
velt's desire for a naval bill providing
for four new battleships was in part
due ,to the Manchurlan situation and
his belief that peace in the orient
would "be promoted by keeping a strong
force of battleships in Asiatic waters.

Consul Straight Is a young man for
one who has seen so much diplomatic
service. He was born hi 1880 at Os-
wego, N. Y-, and graduated from Cor-
nell university In 1901, For the two
following years be was in the Chinese
imperial maritime customs service at
Nanking and Pekin. For a time he
was correspondent of the Associated
Press and Renter's agency in Seoul,
Tokyo and Manchuria. In 1905 Be be-
came vice consul general and private
secretary to: the;; Jttnericjga minister $p
Korea and the f6Uowing?year was- Ap-
pointed private secretary to the Ameri-
can minister to Cuba. He became coo*
sul general at Mukden two years ago.

A great many people imagine they
have heart trouble when the fact is |
that the whole trouble lies in the
stomach. The pains in the side j
arqund the region of the heart are
not necessarily heart trouble. We;
suggest that you start with the atom- |
ach and whenever you feel a depres-
sion after eating or whenever your
food seems to nauseate take Kodol.
It will not be very long until all

_these "heart pains" will disappear.
Take Kodbl now and until you know
you are right again. There isn't any
doubt about what it will do and you
will find the truth of this statement
verified after you have used Kodol
for a few weeks. It is sold here by
all druggists.

Brevity."
• **Coo tnany words are wearisome,"
eaid Kwoter. "Brevity is the soul of
wit"
. "Not always," replied the observer;
^but, In any event, it is always com-
mendable."-Philftdelphia Press.

Hew Malay Opium Cure
Being Distributed Free by a Hew

York Society.
Co-operating with missions in Malay-

sia, the Windsor Laboratories of New
York have secured; a supply of the won-
derful combretum plant, which has done
so much to revolutionize the treatment
Of the opium habit.

A generous supply;of the new remedy,
together with full instructions for its
use, and United States consular reports
bearing: on the subject will be sent to
any sufferer. To obtain, a free supply
of this remedy and the consular- reports,
address Windsor Laboratories,Branch 29,
134 East 35th Street, New York City.

The Man That Made Niagara!"
When the first suspension bridge was

thrown over Niagara there was a great
and tumultuous opening ceremony
such as the Americans love, and many
of the great ones of the United States
assembled to do honor to the occasion,
and among them was Roscoe Conk ling.
Conkling was one of the most brilliant
'public men whom America has pro-
duced—a man of commanding, even
beautiful, presence and of perhaps un-
paralleled vanity. He had been called
(by an opponent) a human peacock.
After the ceremonies attending the
opening of the bridge had been con-
cluded Conkling, with many others
was at the railway station waiting to
depart; but, though others were there,
he did not mingle with them, but strut-
ted and plumed himself for their ben-
efit, posing that they might get the full
effect of all his majesty.

One of the' station porters was so
impressed that, stepping up to another
who was hurrying by trundling a load
of luggage, he jerked his thumb In
Conkllng's (Erection and—

•'Who's that feller?" he asked. "Is
he the man as built the bridge?"

The other studied the great man. a
moment.

"Thunder! No," said he. "He's the
man as made the falls."—H. Perry
Robinson in Putnam's Magazine.

The Lotus Eaters.
The race of people to whom the name

"Lotus Eaters" was applied was a
Lyblan tribe, known to the Greeks as
early as the time of Homer. Heredo-
tus describes their country andl says
that a caravan route led from it to
Egypt. The lotus still grows there in.
great abundance—a prickly shrub bear-
Ing a fruit of a sweet taste, compared
by Herodotus to that of the date. It is
still eaten by the natives, and a kind
of wine is made from its juice.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

t l i l 0 V / U DISCOI
WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office ol

STREETER & PLATT
"Wliy Not Have the BelC"

~ .om 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64 Fulton- N* Y

The Badge of Honwty
El on every wrapper of Doctor Pierce'!
Golden Medical Discovery because * full
list of the ingredients composing it la
printed there in plain English. Forty
years of experience has provan-iti superior
worth as a blood purifier and lnvf^orat
Ing tonic for the cure of stomach disordeis
and all liver ills. It builds up the run-
down system as no other tonio can In
which alcohol is used. The active medic-
inal principles of native roots anch as
Golden Saal and Queen's root, Stone and
Mandrake root, Bloodroot and Black
CherrybarU are extracted and preserved
by the use of chemically pure, triple'
refined glycerine. Send to Dr. K* V. Pierce
at Buffalo, N. Y., for /re* booklet which
quotes extracts from weU-recogtatzed, med-
ical authorities such as Drs. Barlhotow,
King. Scudded Coe, Elllngwood and a
host of ottiejv, showing that the** roots
can be dapgnded upon for their curative
action (ball weak states of the stomsch,

j d by indigestion or dyspepsia-
bilious or liver complaint*

asUng diseases " where tbero
h and gradual running down

h and system*
M d i l "

accona
U

a eruptions as w^U^a^ scrofulous swel-
l ing and old open funning sores or ulcers
are cured and healed. In treating old
nmnjfog sores, or ulcers,it is well to In-
sure'their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve. If yourdrug-
gist don't happen to have this Salve In
«tock, send* fifty-four cents In postage
Btamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and
a large DOS of the "All-Healing Salv»"
will reach you by return post.

You can't afford to accept a secret nos-
trum as asubstitute for this non-alcoholic,
medicine OF KNOW* COMPOSITION, noi
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to taka
as candy.

IN PATRIOTISM'S CAUSE.

Mrs. Donald McLean of the D. A. R.
and Her Career.

Inheriting the qualities of combative-
ness from their Revolutionary ances-
tors, the members of the much honored
patriotic society known as the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution gen-
erally do a little polite verbal sparring
when they meet in their national con-
gress at Continental hall, Washington.
"Let us make this congress notable for
Its love and discord without a bicker,'
Bald tbe president general, Mrs. Don-
ald McLean, on calling the seventeenth
congress to order recently, but despite
her appeals occasion soon arose for
the controversies almost inseparable
from the meetings of any large body
Mrs. McLean has occupied the post of
president general of the D. A. R. since
1905. She is a charter member of the
order and was regent of the New York
city chapter for ten years. She has
been commissioner from New York
state to several expositions, including
the, Jamestown Tercentennial.

- • ' - - - — •- — • - * ' -> , d a u g b r

The Two Thomases
Watson, People's Party Nomi-
nee For the Presidency, and
Hlsffen, the Possible Candidate
of New Independence Party.

THE People's party has the honoi
of being first hi the field with a
presidential candidate in tin
campaign of 1008, and th«

head of Its ticket is Thomas E Wat-
son of Georgia The candidate for vice
president is Samuel W. Williams of
Indiana Mr Wntton was nominated
for vice president by the People's par
ty In- 189U and for thi& presidency In
3904. He is politician. Journalist, au-
thor, lecturer and lawyer. He start-
ed out as a poor boy and in spite of the
many obstacles In his path succeeded
In\>bralning an education. In building
Ppngdod law practice and in accumu-
Iating-»n««4ndeperidence. He hasvaiso
mnde a success in literature aad has
produced several historical works of
Importance. He has served in the Geor-
gia legislature and been a member of
congress, and it was Watson who in-
troduced the resolution censuring Con-
gressman Cobb of Alabama for intoxi-
cation because he had hi a rambling
speech used the now historic phrase
"Where am I at?" Congress refused to
censure Judge Cobb, who explained
that he had only been drinking tea.

Mr. Watson will be fifty-two years
old in September. He is married and
has several children and is now quite

of Judge John Ritchie oi Prospect

THOMAS K. WATSON.

a large landowner, having an income
it is said, of about $15,000 a year aside
from his book royalties.

"Who Is Hisgen?" is tbe question
that has been asked about the Massa-
chusetts man who has been talked of

candidate of the newly
organized Independence party for pres-
ident of the United States. Briefly .an-
swered, Mr. Hisgen Is the man who as
president of the Four Brothers Inde-
pendent Oil company had the nerve to
defy the Standard Oil trust and who
won in this struggle and who later as
the nominee of tbe Independence league
for governor of Massachusetts polled
the largest vote ever given an inde-
pendent candidate for that office.

Getting down to details, it may be
added that Thomas L. Hisgen was
born in Petersburg, Ind., Nov. 26, 1858,
and is a son of William Hisgen, a
somewhat eccentric German who first
located in Albany, N. Y., and then mi-
grated to Indiana, where he carried on
a country store. Thomas was the fifth
of eleven children, and the care of the
family devolved on him to a considera-
ble extent after he was old enough to
work, so that his schooling was limit-
ed. His father had been experimenting
with a formula for the manufacture of
axle grease. Thomas and three of bis
brothers took up the subject and, be-
tween them raising a capital of $500,

MBS. 1>ONAU) M'lBAN.

Hall, Frederick, Md., Mrs. McLean
was much Interested in American his-
tOTy, to the study of Which she gave j w e n t f n t o t h e business of maklng'this
much attention during her course at I p r o d u c t . Fire wiped out the little
the Frederick seminary, from which 8 n a c k w h l c h t h e y equipped as a fac-
Bhe graduated In 1873. In 1883 she
married Donald McLean, a New York
lawyer, descended from the General
John McLean who fought in the Rev-
olution and was commissary general of

Clinton.
Apropos of ancestry, Mrs. McLean

once told of a teacher who taught in a
poor neighborhood and received daily
gifts of flowers from one of her pu-
pils, a ragged little boy. The flowers
were of all sorts, sometimes costly hot-
house blooms, sometimes simple, oM
fashioned garden flowers. As a rule,
they were somewhat faded-

One day the boy brought the teacher
a great bouquet of mauve orchids. To
be sure, they were much wilted, but !
none the less it could be seen that they
had once cost a great deal of money.
The puzzled teacher as she took them
said:

"Jimmy, where do you get all these
flowers that you give me? You don't
steal them, I hope?"

"Oh, no, ma'am," the \oungster an-
swered; "father's an ash njian!"

tory. Undaunted, the four brothers set
to work to raise more capital. One
sacrificed a diamond pin, and Thomas
gave up a violin which he dearly loved,

j By pawning different objects they
r a i s e d 595 ^ 3 continued business.

Double Proof.
"DO you believe in/heredity, Mrs.

Simpson?"
'Indeed ^-I3OT—'"'Every mean trait

I can trace right back to
his father."

"Does his father believe In heredity
too?" . a£

"Yes. He traces Bobby's faults all
back to me." :

Invitation
"As Shakespeare says,"

Cassldy, who was fond of airing his ,
"book larnln'" "what's In a name?" I

"Well," repUed Casey, "call me wan '
that 01 don't like an' OI'H snow ye "—
Kaufods City ttewsbook.

THOMAS In HISGEN.

About ten years •later the Standard Oil
company tried to buy them out, offer-
ing $600,000. They refused the offer,
but to continue Draining and selling axle
grease in competition with the Stand-
ard found they would have to sell oil
•too. Thomas L. took charge of the
Massachusetts end of tbe business and
in spite of bittei opposition from the
monopoly held his o\\ n As nominee of
the Democrats and Independence league
for state auditor In 1006 lie polled
l»*y,UW VUU.E. UUU lit. ALkUt̂ t-ULH. I 1.
tea&ue nominee for governor last year
polled 75,000

ORGANS! PIANOS!

Musical Merchandise, Phonograph
Records, Etc.

DI A S ? w i i h t 0 c a " y o u r attention to a few facts regarding the selection of a
. PIANO. Buy an instrument of standard make; deal with a firm that handles
Such makes. Our experience in tuning-and repairing has shown us beyond
doubt the faulty construction, poor finish and thin tone of many pianos that
are presented to you as just as good as the product of old reliable manufactur-
ers. Untruthful advertising, bold assertions may catch the ignorant and un-

such S *Hp!iltSlFgTnFiTa?n°i'i W T " ' ' " b u P n g ' p a y lStle attention to
such rtuff. WHEN WE TEIX YOU we have supplied some of the most crit-
cal people in this city and surrounding country; when we tell you we carry a"
larger stock than any dealer in Oswego county; when we say we have the

Country, ^ ^ U ^ ^ r ' ^ fa

• ,_Ttese P ' a n o s a r e n e v e r found in department stores, dry goods shops or
witn the smaller dealer who usually buys on consignment.

« , ^ j * f r e a j l a r e '? e x e r c i s p d by t h e s e makers to place their agencies with
the oldest and best known dealers in each county. WE HAVE THEM and
would be pleased to have you call and inspect our slock.

CHICKERINGBROS.-ESTEY--SHOMNGER-JANSSEN
AND WITNY, F0S1ER&C0.

Prices low when quality Is considered. Terms made satisfactory.

J . W. BOGLJE
106 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Legal Notices

THE PEOPLE of the State of New
York,—To Mrs. Caroline Cottier. New

York, N. T.; Mrs. Anna F. Milter. Buf-
falo, N. T.; Herbert E. Hoff, Buffalo,
N- Y.; George W. Hoff, Buffalo, N. T.;
Mrs. Katherine Hoff, Buffalo N. Y. •
Rufus J. Hoff, Fulton, N. Y.; Charles
Hoff. New Haven, Conn.; Abram N. Hoff.
Fillmore, Minn.; Mrs. Sarah J. Brush
Spring Valley, Minn.; Mrs. Cora Arnold,
Crookston, Polk Co., Minn.; Mra. Grace
L. tveland, 1310 35th St., East South,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Lottie Wins-
low, Turtle Lake, Wls.; Mrs. Belle
TIbbets. Blue Earth, Minn.; Mrs. Edith
M. Palmer, Blue Earth, Minn.; Miss
Mae- L. Bartiett, 832 Hastings Ave., St.
Paul. Minn.; Miss Hazel A. Bartiett,
832 Hastings Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; Misa
Beulah Bartiett, 832 Hastings Ave
St. Paul, Minn.; Clayton E. Bartiett.
CosrnopolJs, Wash.; Misa Minnie A.
Williams, Willow Lake, S. Dakota
Mrs. Mary Jaeobshagen, 551 Qhlpeta
Ave., Grand Junction, C,ol.. heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Klcbftrd. Nelson
Hoff, late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oaweeo, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting: '

Whereaa. Mary A.'Hoff, the executrix
named In a certain instrument in writ-
ing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said Richard Nelson Hoff,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego. and State of New
York, deceaaed, and relating to both
real and personal estate, has lately
made application to the Surrogate's
Court of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument In writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and peraon-
al estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County 01

Oswego, at his office in the City of Oa-
wegro, in the said County of Oawego,
New York, on the 1st day of June, 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the pro-
bate of said will; and such of you as
are under the age of twenty-one years
are required to appear by your gen-
eral guardian, if you have one; or if
you have none, to appear and apply for
one to be appointed; or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you tn the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
[L. S-] rogate of our said County of

Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
In the said County, the 13th
day of April. A. D., 1908.

TORREY A. BALL.

:iay
urU*
ireuj
"Soriw

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Cla1

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Co
of Oswego. New York, notice is h

haVingaCc?arimsS against' Ali^e PChubb,
late of the City of Fulton In said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at

i d . No. 203 E. Broadway, i
lton In the County of Os

wego. ew k, on or before the 31st
day of October. 1308.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D.,
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON.
10-28 Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the

wit]the subscriber at her residence In the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. T>..
1908

CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to Credltorn.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York notice
is hereby give di t l t

y of Osweg, New York notice
eby given according to law, to

ons having claims i t J h
d t f th i

i g ,
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton
in said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with,
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins. No. 255 South Sixth street, In
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS.
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.
11-9

CASTOR IA
3?ot Infants and. QMMtffliu

Hie Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

A Brida With Some Good Point*.
Some years ago In an agricultural

district in England there lived a farm-
er who wanted to sell one of hla cows.
There was not at that time a weekly,
paper in which he could advertise, so
he resolved to follow a local custom
and ask the vicar of the parish when
giving oat his notices at church to ad-
vertise the cow.

"Yea, farmer," said the vicar, "I
should be willing to oblige you, bat
you don't attend my church."

Presently, however, they Btruph: a
bargain that the vicar should adver-
tise tbe cow, and the man In return
promised to go to church. Now, no-
fortunately the man was deaf, and oa
the Suaday following when tbe vicar
gave out tbe banns of marriage be-
tween Joseph So-and-so, bachelor, and
Sarah So-and-so, spinster, the farmer
took it for granted that the vicar waa
giving out particulars of bis cow and
shouted out:

"You might as well say while you
are about it that she is a most gentle
creature and entirely free from vice."
—Stray Stories.

Where Water Meant Life.
As illustrating the scarcity of water

in some parts of Australia and the
high value set u\pon it, I would draw
attention to the c^se of three Afghans
who were murdered In West Australia.
Water was scarce, and yet these three
orientals washed themselves in a road
hole—the soje source of supply—ad-
joining a selector's homestead- In a
fury he shot tbe three of them, and at
bis subsequent trial tbe jury unani-
mously acquitted him.—Wide World
Magazine.

All Pretty.
A rash paper announced for its col-

umns a. forthcoming story, entitled
"The Prettiest Girl In the Town."

A hundred young ladiea Immediately
sent post cards warning tbe editor not
to use their real names.—London Globe.

liE OLD FASHIONED WAV OF BANK I NO has been ours for twenty years.
No matter whfrf other&may do we do not change.. The old,fashioned way

of doing things In banking has always proven to be the best The old, time
friendships; the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their. Ideas or methods
from the old to the new once in a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the oltf home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp Is firm,
the look from the eye Is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, It behoves every man arid woman
to top and think Saving Is but a habit, acquire It, and teach It to your child-
ren and your friends

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
i Streets . Rochiitet, t*T,

I * •
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Attention!

G.W.Perkins
Fulton's Florist

•fes at his store/ 61 South First St.,
^alsp at the greenhouses, D street,
West side, a full line of

Bedding and Potted
Plants

And for Boxes and Vases

Large Stock

CjeYamums, Fushias, Petunias, Coi-
tus , Pansies, Canas, Vinca Vines,
3vy, Tuberous Begonias, Gladiolus,
Dahlias, etc.

i lower Seeds in Variety

Hydrangeas and
Rambler Roses..

Call us up"on.Phone'249 or 1279

Veteran's Reunion.

On Wednesday, May 6, Companies

D. and H.. 24th N. Y. I. Veterans

•celebrated the forty seventh anniver-

sary of the day when they marched

away to meet the grey garbed foe

The number present at the reunion

was not large and the list of sur-

vivors, present and absent, Is depres

singly small, the grim reaper having

gathered home several comrades

since a year ago. But these present

made the most of the occasion and

reminiscence, jest and song, with a

bountiful repast served at the White

•Front Cafe, made the occasion an en-

Joyably memorable one. The pres

ence of Norm G. Cooper of Brooklyn

-contributed much eniivement and

deep regret was expressed that

Mr. Cooper was soon to remove to

©bfcrlin, Ohio.

The following were present from Com

$>any E : Mosher, Terpening and wife

'jOhiler and wile, Coles, Kellogg,-Sheridan

and wife. Teller and wife. Letters from

'JJapt. Jennings. Pentelow, Ells, ('hase.

sand Chandler were enjoyed very much.

'SSompany H was represented by Com-

srade Young" and others, and all had to

anakespeeches. The old officers. Prt

sdent Mosher, Sergt. Coles, Treasurer

Whiter, Chaplain Youngs and Vice Pres

t@4erit'Tetpemngt were again elected
The -ToUowiing *s a list of the BIII vivors

»^oTGi>mpanyE, Twenty-fourth Regiment
Capt. O. 3. Jennings, Port Royal,

Lieut. Norm G. Cooper, Oberlin,

©bio.

1st Sergt. Robert P. Corrle 737

'.Broadway, Albany, N. Y

Sergt. F. C. Mosher, Fulton, N. Y

Sergt. Reuben Terpeaing, Ira, N.

"ST.

Corp. Ben M. Ells, 1046 6th Ave.

•HSock Island, 111.

James Brannon, South Hannibal.

John Brannon, Fulton.

>Iichael Brannon, Shell Rock, la

James Bogardus, Sleepy Eye

33 inn.

Ambrose P. Chase, Milwaukee

^Vie

Gilbert Chiller, Central Square.

Stephen E. Chandler, 4212 Lyn-

*di£ale Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Thomas Coles, Fulton.

Lucius C. Day, Lysander.

Wm. H. Ely, Allegan, Mich.

William R. Grove. Fulton.

Francis H. Howes. Jthaca. Mich

Ambrose B. Kellogg, Fulton,

Luman Eggleston, Allen wood N

J .

George W. Marshall, Granby Cen-

tre

William J . Pentelow, Corona, C il

-James Robinson, Fremont, Neb

^Robert Sears, Plainview, Neb.

Michael Sheridan, 7th and Bonner

SOEswego.

vJerome Simpson, Clifton Springs

JSlisha A. Teller, Solvav.

'William Watson, Fulton.

STATE LEGISLATURE.
Bitter Fight Renewed Between
the Governor and Both Houses.

COMPROMISE NOT LIKELY.

Anti Rftce Track Bills Subject of Chief

Importance at Special Session—Vote

In Assembly May Be Closer Than
Before—Little Chanco For Direct

Nominations

[From Our Special Correspondent]
Albany, May 13.—The situation at

the capital may well be termed a
"fight to a finish" between Governor
Hughes and the legislature. Accord-
ing to some of the legislators, chafing
restlessly under the necessity of hav
fug had to return to Albany for aa
extra session, their position may be
described by a paraphrase of lines in
a famous old Gilbert and Sullivan
opera, "Down the hill and up again,
Just in time to be too late.

Some of the legislators who voted
for various of Governor Hughes' meas-
ures and policies during the first ses
BioQ of the year have wme "up the
hill" to the big granite pile of the cap-
itol building for no similar purpose
this time, if their own statements are
to be believed. For instance, on the
question of the anti race track bills,
no less than seven assemblymen have
stated their intention to the writer of
reversing their previous votes and of
voting against the Agnew-Hart meas
ures when they again come up for
final passage in the lower house. Just
how much further this seutirneut has
spread, it is difficult to estimate.
What One Anti-Hughes Senator Says.

One Xew York city senator who vot-
ed against the bills anulyzes the situa
tion as follows

In ray opinion, based on careful ob-
servation, the governor is weaker in
both houses on the race track question
than before, because it has .become evi-
dent that most of the sentiment in

BENATOK I H JM \-i b uHAD\ (JI- ™.EW YORK
[Senator Gradj th» Democratic leader In

the senate r piPsents the Fourteenth
senate dlitritt if NPW York cit> He is
the letder In tha cpji^aitlon to Governor

ate and has been
fight against the

Ing bills He is to
late frr c-ngrtss in the fall
sr\ ed >\er tw nty yeara in
ture and la a m mber of the
. jtmnitteca Rules judiciary
id citi

Hughes in the
flour leader in
Agnew-Hart an
be a candidate
He has served

following
flnan « :
Hall's 1« i
•the old

ding .nd la kn

T h e trouble with moat cough cures is
©Hjafc they constipate. Kennedy's Laxa
'iSve Cough Syrup does not constipate
{-Teuton the other hand its laxative prin

:K6eipIefc gently move the bowels. It is
peasan t to take and is especially recoin
paeaded for children, as it tastes nearly

;Bas,,good as maple sugar. Sold by all drug

JURY REPORTS.
•'3Fhe Grand Jury on Friday handed

ŜTja the following open indictments
m£ local interest

&C0ua£o Basilo of Fulton, grand
fiareeny j n the second degree

1 Hemy A Austin of Fnlton, burg-
Jtjary In the third deg r^ and petit
Sarceny, and also attempting to enter
sa store tae night following- that in

he entered the store of McRae
n in Fulton some time ago

X*eWitt's l i t t le Early Riseis are
^af e sin A and fi"«n1 te 11rtte
S^d p atf druggists

horse."]

favor of the passage of the bills has
been artificially created.

The mosr of the support of the Ag
new-Hart bills has been nianuf«ctured
by the governor and his ministerial
allies through the agency of appeals
to the emotions of the general public
They are not at the forefront of a
wide, popular demand that sprang up
spontaneously because of the need of.
suppressing some great menacing evil
They themselves created the demand
out of thin air aud put themselves at
the head of it for their owii reasons

'At the early session the legislators,
practically isolated at Albany and hear

) ing at all hours of the day speeches
j on the evils of racing and receiving
frequent communications in the mails
from people directly inspired by many
ministers, naturally formed the idea
that there was practically u universal
demand for the wiping out of the
tracks and betting. But during the In
terval between the two sessions they
have been home in their districts and
have learned more accurately the sen
timeut of their constituents and have
had opportunity to take a reasonable
view of the entire situation, I think
they have discovered the evils of rac
ing to have been exaggerated, that the
opponents of the Aguew-Hart bills
have just as reputable members as
san be found among their supporters
and that they will vote accordingly
making the vote in the assembly, for
Instance, closer than before.

Senator Agnew and his associates in
support of the bills, however, oan i^e
no ground of fact In such statements
It Is thek- claim that the members of
both houses, having been at home for
about three weeks, have learned that
a bit;1 majority of the people of the
state are in favor of the bills. Senator
Agnew says, "The bills will pass," and
moreover, he strengthens that state
ment bjr adding, "I see no reason at all
for delaying ttftjon on the meisures

Wtil vGDV6rn,t>r Hugheq Run Again?
tTtfere^iS -na doubt that in the first

session t&P governors side was weak
eaea by the belief of the opposition to
him that he would not again be a can
tttrlatis'r-tot. the srovernahio. Now -H-'-ta

gil MK wn that he may ie<.uiv«<ier
his deci, ot* nut to run again and that

his fiienfls are strongly utglng him to
make a flfeht for lenoann ition Many
3f his opponents will natuially cease
their atlfritj against hi n if he comes
out for renoi unation and this fact
mav give him unexpected sttength in
some quaiU is

Direct Nominations.

Hand in hand with the anti race
track campiign is now tbe governors
de^iie for the adoption of direst noin
inations, whe eas formerly It was
given but setuiulaij consideration
The governors lecent speech in Car
negle hall New \wk in which he bit
terly atticLed political leaders who
Influence the voting of legislators par
ticiilarly «»uators had a double mean
Ing It was an attack on the senatorial
supporters of racing and an argument
to favor of direct nominations as well

But Governor Hughes ia shown by
an actual poll of both senate and as
semblt bj the writer to hive jnort
strength in his race track fight than In
his dlre< t n-munitions campaign The
manr politicjl leaders of \ an ing de
g/iees of impoitame of both parties
thioughout the state would rather see
the race tracks go out of existent e
than witness the political annihilation
of themsehes 'Vud that is what dhect
nominations largely mean

The primipil demand for direct nom
mitions throughout the state comes
from parts of Brooklyn the west aide
Of New \ ork city Buffilo and Utici
When the motion fn the first session
wai mide to dlschaige tbe iules com
mittee controlled bv Speaker W ads
north from consideration of the gov
ernor s bill Introduced by Assembly
man Green of Brooklyn only twentj
seven votes Hfe recorded in favor i>f
direct nominations out of 150 mem j
bers |

As a rule wh«i a situation like the ,
present one develops there is talk of !
compromise in order to avoid lengtM
delav Rut it prtsent theie lt> no talk
of (ompnmisp of an\ sort in Albanv
Thiugli s mie kind of in agreement
mil hirer he nunl* between the oppos
ing fnti(niL,t nts tlieie aie no factb on

hich sin h ^ piopheiy can be piedf
cated

The Governors Message
CJm enif r Hn^lus message to the

Ipgiil ituip WHS shorter thau expected
but its < ont nts liirl bfen foiecisteil
with consular lble n< cuiacv It g lve
additional i v id* nee of his lighting
nullities iiid lelt no loom for doubtful

m-itiui ti m

Public Service Act Amendment
The n

rineinoi s pi in of, putting tcie
graph and telephone. <ompanies under
the jurisdiction ol the public s e n i i e
commKsffm K fivored bv a majority
of membeis of both houses Tbe kit!
Ing of the bill in the assembly at tbe
session piewous was done to the rulfs
rommlttet v\hti_h refused to report it
If the hill had tome out of committee
It would have pissed by a Hige vote*
It was killpil b \ leideis of both me
Republic an and Demoei itlc parties
acting together on the rules commit
tee

Governor Cannot Affect Recess
One of the dangeis of the governor's

position m his t ntire reform move
ment is the fact that he has no power
to pre\ ent a recess of any duration
nor to suinmcn hark to the capital the
legislators during a recess At some
period during tbe imbr >glio the taking
of a recess by the legislature to the
end of the governor s term Dec SI Is
not at ill unhkeiv He would thus be
absolutely [Km PI less unless renmnlnat
ed and re elected toi mother term

The New Senator

The fait that the new henator from
the Orltins V igara district cannot
take his ̂ eat until Mav 2r» makes neces
sarv a del iv that embarrasses both
the 1 ice trick and the intl lace track
divisions tur eich hide has men who
are e\tremel> anxious to leave Uhany
definiteh f<jr the summer for buMness
or politic al or personal reasons and
some of them nu> pick up and go
abrupt! \ n

A Frequent Query
TV ill anv one of the eight Republican

senators who voted agaliiHt the Agnew
Hart bills change to the governor s
side** 1 his qutstion 1& iiked on all
eldea benator Owen (. cs ldv of Vi at
kins la perhaps vi arched with more
inteiest than anv other m view of the
pilnfed account* of the alleged (.hang
ing of Congiessman I assett s telegram
sent from W asbington bemtoi Cas
sldv following his usual policy does
not show any im linatlon to elprifj the
situation as to how he will vote on an
other roll call His hilence on any
topic when be decides to maintain It
is rooie silent thin the silence of al
most anv other member of the leglsla
ture Senator < dhsidv made a speech
of an hour s length in the senate at
the early session on the Aguew Hait
bills and when he concluded no one
could tell on which side he -tood The
geneial belief at Alban\ however, Is
that Senator ( assidv will again vote
again&t the bills

The Thirty Day Bills
Indications a ie that when the thirty

flay petiod expires the governor will
have signed between 500 and 'iSO bills
Last j e a i he signed about 7^0 so it is
readily apparent that legislath e ac
tlvity haS not been e\eited so much to-
waid getting bills passed and signed as
possibly In other directions

Of course it is not possible foi any
go\ ernor to be familiar with the de

1 tails of every bill he con&Ideis and
signs He has too much work to al

I low him to look closelj into am but
I the measuies of great importance

The gieat mass of legislation of soc
ondai y importance Is thoi oughly in
vestigated In the go\einort* legil ad
vlser Mr Edward Sanfoid and the
governor Bijns such of these bills as
Mr Sanford recommends

Got einor Hughes follows the prac
tiee of ghine rmhHp hffliinirs on nnv
important bills betoLe Uiiui which are
strongly opposed

WALL PAPER
Thousands of rolls just received, to be sold at bargain prices.
Have you seen our patterns at 10c ? Better than you pay from
20c to 25c at other stores. It pays to buy Wall Paper right
here. N

Full Line of Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
l r t l Just Received.

Window Shades that do not fade, in odd sizes

F^IRST m F1U LT 0 N. MM

COMMON
COUNCIL

Fulton. N. Y., May 2. 1908
Special meeting Common Council j p r_ Haviland

Clint Nichols

F T Switzer

St Frincis Home

A W Stoneburgh

H Rosenbloom

to hear objections to Senate Bill No

101 ^ entitled An act to amend the

charter of the citj of Fulton gener

am
Piesent Mai 01 Quirk Aldermen

Mai \ in i_ rahan \ an Buren Dw jer

I ockrow

\ldei man Dw \er intioduced the

following and moved its adoption

Resoh ed That Senate Bill Pso

1017 entitled \n Act to Amend the

LhaitPi ot the Citj of Fulton Gener

alii he and the same heiehj is at

h\ oif\

City of Fulton, ss
I hereby certify that the above

resolution was duly adopted at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Fulton, held at the Citj
Hall, on the 2d day of May, 190^

W. A. HARRISON
Cif. CUrk

this 2d day of MayAppi
1 90S

EDWARD QUIRK
Mayor

Fulton. May 5, 1908

Regular meeting Common Council

Present. Mayor Quirk, Aldermen

Marvin. Crahau. Van Buren, Wol

ever, Dwyer, Lockrow

Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.

Moved by Alderman Marvin, sec

ended by Alderman Lockrow, that

the contracts entered into between

C. E. Guile, City Attorney of the City

of Fulton, and Jane View, Ellen

Cooper and W. W. Coe, dated April

10, 1908, settling and compromising

said claims, be and hereby are ap

proved. Carried

Moved by Alderman Crahan, sec

onded by Alderman Wolever, that

the bill of O. C Breed for $55.00 for

services be referred to the City At

torney. Carried

Moved by Alderman Marvin, sec

onded by Alderman Crahan, that the

bid of Fred N. Pierce for the rental

of the King Farm be accepted.

Carried

Moved by Alderman Crahan, sec

onded by Alderman Lockrow, that

tbe bill of W. S. Nelson for $600-00

tor use of the property for truck

stand be referred to Claims Commit

7 87
3 29
5 00
6 42
3 55

4 00
5 00
6 42

33 41

3 84
4 00
1 I)
0 r ̂

Aldti men Marv in Crahan Van

Buren W ole^e*- Dwjer Lockrov

a>e

Alderman L ^ an Buren irtro

dm ed the follow ing and mo\ed its

adoption

Resoh ed That tbe following l>illt>

be paid from the General Citv fund

Oswego Orphan Asylum

Little & Baker

D. M. Sullivan

Wilard Devendorf

Mrs. H. Sherman

Albert Sauisbury

John Gibbons

H W Root $ 2 ri)

H \ \ Root c oS

Henderson Thomson Co 12 00

John W Youngs 2 5i)

F M Cornell i s 4 >

A P Biadt 16 UH

John Rees ^ 00

John T Little 6 Ou

L E Taggart 6 00 I ti

b A, Russell 6 4 1

V\ A Hanison 0 2^

C E Guile 34 3D

Aldermen Mar'v In Ciahau \ au

Bui en \ \ ole\-er Dw\er lorkion

\ldtrman Lockrow intioduced the

following and moved its adoption

Resolved That that the Ut\ Cham

berlam is hereby authorized and di

rected to pay six months inteiest on

school bonds amounting to $492 00

Aldermen Marvin Crahan Van

Buren Wolever Dv. yer Locki ow

aje

Mderman \ Dw>er introduced

the following a.nd moved its adop

tion

Resolved That the Citv Chamber

lain is hereby authorized and direct

ed to pay balance due Counts Treas

urer according to the following ac

count
Ci edits

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan. Van
Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow,
aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced the

following and mOyed its adoption:

Resolved, That the owners of all

pop corn wagons and peanut stands

doing business within the city limits

of Fulton, are hereby required to" re

move safd wagons from the streets

of the city at the closing of the

stores of the city at night.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan. Van

Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow,

aye

Aldermau Marvin introduced the

following aud moved its adoption

Resolved, That the assessment

mentioned as assessed be and the

Owner >-.

Two thirds

^ F Mmn Lot " Bio k t-tj $_4 J i

F. H. Jennings, Pai t Lot fi.

Block 60 25.46

Fulton Paper Co., Block 116

Bl 116

men Mar

Wolever,

64

7.63

Crahan, Van

er, Lockrow,

hn Crahan introduced

md nunt-J Irs alup

County Tax
State Tax

$1

Resolved, That the City Attornev

be authui ized and directed to bring

a:tion against W .S. Hillick, formei

t. it Vtr(J u for tht leioverj of

Fonter Brothers & Chatillon

money collected by said Hillick.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van

Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, L6ckrow

aye

Cfty of Fulton, ss

I hereby certify that the above

resolutions were duly adopted at a

meeting of the Common Council of

the City of Fulton, held at the City

Hall, on the 5th day of May, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON

City Clerk,

this 5th day of May,Approved
1908.

EDWARD QUIRK

Mayor.

tee and City Attorney Carried
Moved by Alderman Crahan, sec

ocded by Alderman Lockrow, that

the books and papers turned over bv

Charles Atwood, former Conanission

er of Charities, be referred to Fin

ance Committee. Lost

Moved by Alderman Lockrow, sec

onded by Alderman Dwyer, that the

City Clerk be authorized and direct

ed to examine the books of forinei

Commissioner of Charities Charles

Atwood and report to the Board his

findings. Carried

Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduc

ed the following and moved its adop

tion:

Resolved, That the City Chamber

Iain be authorized and directed to

borrow $993.55 and place the same

in the sprinkling account in the im

provement fund, said Chamberlain to

borrow said amount as needed, in an

ticlpation of the payment of the same

by the abutting property owners after

the final apportionment and asses
ment of the total cost of sprinkling

Aldermen Marvin Cr ahan Van
Buien; W olever Dw 1 er Lockrow
aje

Altfeiman John Ciahan introduced
the following and moved its adop
tion ,

Resoived That tbe montbh re-
ports p£ A W Stoneburgb Commib
sioner of Ctiai ities and O S Bogar
dus Olty Chamberlain be accepted

I a,nd placed on file
Aldermen Mar\ in Crahan Van

Buren, W ole\ ei Dwj er Lockrow
aye

Alderman Mai vln introduced the
following and moved its adoption

Reedived That the following bill
be paid-from the Poor Fund
* Y ' ^ n r ^ ? f n'

£> i .

Thomson Co , . 19 841 Comjja,n

Account Between Touns
Poor Hou&e Account

Flertion Expenses

Debits
Mortgage Tax 19 07
Sinking Fund

4 H 7C

14b 50
201 64

$18 4 09 14

731 71
2S5 6

-Mi John Riha of Vinmg la says
6 4 9 h * { I haw bepn selling DeW a t b Kidnev
^62 62 a m i Bladdei Pillb tor about a >ear

and tnfv give bettei satisfaction than
ain pill I p\er sold There are a
d(>?en ptople heie who ha\e used
them and thev give peitetf satisfac
tion in everv ca^e I have used
them im&elt with fine resultb Sold
b\ all di uggi^ts

Bank Tax less 1 per cent
S 416 4S

l a v e s paid to Count) Treasuier
3 d8> 24

Count\ Oiders 1 632 40

Balance due Countv Trea;

Alderman Marvin

urer
$ 9,059.66

Crahan, Van
Buren W olever Dw\er Lockrow
a e

Alderman \ Z V\ olever inti D
duced the following and moved its
adoption

Resoh ed That the following sal
aries of citv emplovees be paid from
the Poor Fund and Geneial Cif\

General City Fund
C E Guile
O S Bogardus
W A Harrison
L F Cornell

$25 OU
83 33
60 00
30 00
10 41
10 41
10 41
20 8J
2o 00

J M Hewitt
O O Hannis
G J Foster
E H Nodvne
John W loungs

P001 Fund
\ \* Stoneburgh $29 1"
S A Russell 29 17

Mdermen Mai \ In Ciahan \an
Bui en \ \ olevei Dnjei Lockiow
a^e

Alderman i,ockion introduced the
following and moved its adoption

Resoh ed That the attention of
the Police Department is heiebj
called to the unreasonable speeding
of automobiles through the streets
ot the eitv and also that the atten

n of the said Depaitment be called
to the use of profane language bv

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

FoV Hale—The undersigned desires to
sell what is known as the Fitch Lan
sing Farm, containing 130 aci-es, on the
Fultou road. The farm has a house up
on it which coat *3 OIK) Inquiie of Mrs
Mattie R. Calking Mexico, N. Y. 4-15

1 oi Sale—Household goods inclu ling
g°ese fedthpi beds odd pines furniture
etc. Also house, with larpe garden, for
Bale or rent to close estate. Inquire 419
Cayuga, street.

..For Sale.—Eight of the moat de
sirable building lots in Fulton; 293
feetrd'eep, running to the river: also
the two^ houses No.'s 505 and 521
West" 'First street. For particulars
Iima^eidf E. G. MgFarland, at Cash
Papworths

To Rent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No
226 Qneida street, or at the Citi
zens bank, First street. tf

To
flats
Rorh

Rent. — Several houses and
Inquire of M. F. Crahan, 518

,treet.—tf.

To Rent—House No 210 South
Thfi d sti eet Inquire of Draper
H nFirst stieet 5 13

To Rent—A twelve room houHeonFa\
street. Furnace and city water. In-
quire of C. M. Allen. " 5—20

LL.

• Sewing Wanted
Skirts, Shirtwaists, children's clothes

and shut waist suvts made neatly and
te&orfijbl

ulton
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No man becomes very wealthy purely by his own

labor and its wage. He must have capital working

for him. To acquire this capital, thrift and economy

are necessary. To succeed—SAVE.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

We Are Paying 4 Per Cent.

FEDERAL

BUILDING
Congressman Knapp Se-

cures an Appropriation
of $10,000 With Which
to Purchase a Site for
Post Office Building in
Fulton.
On Friday Fulton residents were

delighted to learn that the Public
Buildings Bill had passed the House
of Representatives and was ready for
the President's signature. The bill
carried with it an appropriation of
$10,000 for a site for a . Post Office
"building in this city,.assuring a mod-
ern, adequate federal building with-
in a brief space of time.

Business at the local office has in-
creased, and continues to increase,
from year to year and the building
in which the office is housed is en-
tirely too cramped for comfort, the
clerks and carriers being fairly - in
each others way. There is no man-
ner in which conditions can be im-
proved in the present place. In fact,
the housing of Uncle Sam's business
in such cramped, inconvenient, un-
sanitary quarters is a disgrace to a
live, progressive city like Fulton. - .

The Fulton Chamber of Commerce
first took cognizance of the crying
necessity for a new building and im-
portuued Congressman Knapp to
bend his energies toward securing an
appropriation for a modern building.
This he has done and with such earn-
estness that the coveted boon is in
sight.

It is presumed that the money will
be available as soon as the technical-
ities are complied with, bids asked
for and the site approved by the fed-
eral officer upon whom such duty de-
volve: The appropriation would
seem sufficient for a site centrally
located to the business center large
enough for a building of the specifi-
cations required. Several sugges-
tions have already been made as to
locations, but the matter will finally
be decided by tae federal authorities.

"When the necessity for a Federal
building was first brought to Congress
man Knapp's attention two years ago,,
that gentleman promptly introduced; a
bilLin the House calling for an aporo-
priation of $80,000 for that purpose. The.

mittee selected to review such measures,
and Congressman Knapp has been ener-
getically working with the committee to
Obtain favorable consideration. Excel-
lent results have crovroed his efforts.
Those who manifested special interest in

the project kept informed from
time to time of the progress made, and
the following correspondence furnishes
indubitable evidence that all promises
made by Congressman Knapp have been
religiously Kept.
House of Representatives,

Washington, P. (/,, May 18, 1908.
Mr. William E. Hughes,

Postmaster Fulton, N. Y.
My Pear Mr. Hughes: I have vour

favor of th? loth inst., and thank you
very much for your congratulations.

The item for Fulton is in the general
bill for Public Buildings, under a head-
ing directing the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to acquire sites for buildings, which
reads " United States Post Ollice :
ton, N. Y., £10,000."

item, for the purchase of the site in-
sures a subsequent appropriation for
the construction of a public buildbJg
in Pulton.

I hope that what I have been able
to accomplish will be satisfactory to
the people of Fulton, and I congrat^
uiate you upon the assurance that
you will have a public building.

Very Sincerely Yours,
y , CHAS. L. KNAPP,

The provisions of the bill granting this
inestimable boon to Fulton are in sub-
stance as follows:

Sec. 29. That the Secretary of $&
Treasury shall require all owners or
agents of sites in each city mentioned in,
this act, where sites or additions to sites
are to be purchased, to submit offeta Of
sale in writing. . . . That each site
selected under the provisions of this aefc
shall be bounded upon at least two sides
by streets, unless otherwise specifically
provided.

J'A.T&FINBER FIELD DAY.
Friday of this week the formal

ppeniug of Pathfinder Clubhouse for
the season will 'take place The
gTotinfls have been placed In first
class condftlon and a piogram ot
sporty will be run off

The Island Committee has ar-
ranged a tempting menu for the tea
as 1% Is expected that there wilt be
an, TmiuauaHj- large number piesent
•Pollowiug is the menu to be Bei\ed

Lake Trout
Spring Lamb with Gieen Peas

Olives and Pickles
Potatoes Lettuce Salad

White and Brown Bread
iwberiy Shortcake with Cream

Cakes Cream Cheese
Coffep Tea Milk

Suppei at 6 30
A foot bridge is being constructed

OttiBs the canal so that \isitois can
load ab m the
tan j all will
.t 3 and 6

drive down the nvei
past seasons The

o'clock

"this

Sec. 30. That proposals for the sale of i leave Oneida street
land suitable for sites, or additions to
sites, provided for in this act, re^peo
tively, shall be invited by public adver-
tisement in one of the newspapers in said
cities for at least twenty days prior to
the date specified in said advertisement
.•or the opening of said proposals. Pro-
posals made in response to said ' attvei-
tisement shall be mailed and addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury who
shall then cause the said proposed sites
and such others as he may think proper
to designate, to be examined in person
by an agent of the Treasury Department,
who shall make written report to said-
Secretary of the results of said examma*
tion and of his recommendation thereon
and the reasons therefor, whic

MOM* 8 1>I\ Il>* I)
bpiing ? U J 4 o ijj uas col

accompanied by the original proposals,
and all maps, plots and statements
which shall come into his possession re-

•t -r u'", lating to the said proposed sites.
| -Hec. 31. That all buildings authorized

Of late this has been the usual process to be constructed, enlarged or extended
of beginning the appropriations for pub J under the provisions of this act, shall,
lie buildings, and the purchase of the j u n i e ss otherwise provided herein, be un-
site means that in the next Public Build- exposed to danger from fire by an open
ings bill an appropriation will be made \ B p a c e o f at least forty feet on each side,
for the construction of the building, thus
insnring a Federal building for Fulton.

The pressure for buildings from al
parts of the country is so great that the
purchase of land and the construction
of buildings provided for in one bill
would make the sum total so largre that
it would be hardly practicable to pass it.
Therefore we were fortunate in securing
an appropriation.

With personal regard, I am
Sincerely yours,
CHAS. L. KNAPP.

House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, May 16, 1908.

Mr. A. T. Jennings,
Secretary of the Chamber of Com-

merce,
Fulton, N. Y.

My Dear Mr. Jennings:
The Public Buildings bill, reported

to the House and passed yesterday,
contained an appropriation of $10,-
000 for the purchase of a site for a
public building In the city of Fulton.

The pressure from all sections of
the country is such for public build-
ings that the policy of the Committee
ana of Congress has been largely and
almost entirely now to appropriate
for sites and subsequently for the
construction of buildings. This will
explain why the appropriation for
both ^ite' and construction are not in-

round a lodgement in a, special com- eluded in the bill. However, this

including streets and alleys. Provided,
that in exceptional cases and for good
cause shown, the Secretary of the Treaa
ury may, in his discretion, reduce the
open space to less than forty feet, and to
any dimensions which he shall deem
sufficient to afford fire protection.

leeted m Oswego Counn ioi lnpnses
The usua.1 amount receded is in tin

hood ot $70 nun This -seai
It is estimated that the amount v>il
iotal $10U OUU as the licenses mui
be renewed in Ouobei Attei d^
dieting the Counts Tieasurers fee
Ot $660, the remaindei ^ as divided
b̂etween the State and the Tow ns

W-herem hotels and saloonb weie
located

•u i .« , iwU Boylston Granln Hannibal New
h shall t e Haven, Oiwell Oswego Town Scriba

and West ftlonioe are di> and hence
do not get an-* ot the e\ei&e mone\

The amounts i ecen ed b\ the
towns and cities lollop Albion
$45-94, Ambov $30 b ' Constantia
$275 62, Hastings, $?21 5b Mexico
$321 56, Paleimo ? 9 0 b1 Pansh
$107 19, Redfleld $30 be! Richland
$516 04 f Sand> Creek $16S 4"
Se&roeppel $33b 87 \olne> $91
8S, WiTUamstown ?7b >b Fulton
$2 665 91 Oswego, $11,371 Q < ,
State, $16 3 90 53.

Special Meeting of Supervisors.
The requisite number of sig-

natures to the petition for a special
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
were secured and a call has been is-
sued for the meeting to be held on
Thursday. The matters to be taken
up by the Supervisors include the
matter of the sale of the old county
jail property to the Ames company
and the selection of a new site; the
matter of the investigation of the
books of county officials "and offices
and the findings will also be dis-

cussed well as other subjects of
interest to the county at large.

Boston and Jfew England Excursion,
Via New YorK Central Lines, Fri-

day, May 29th. Tickets good fif-
teen days. Through sleeping cars
on night train. Consult ticket agents.

5-27

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via
the New York Central Railroad. . se!6

^ D. A R. Meeting.
On Tuesday of last week the D. A

R. met with the Misses Osgood on
East First street. After the usual
routine of business Mrs. Frank Fos-
ter, assisted by her daughter, Mrs.
Shaver, gave a very interesting
sketch of the life of General La Fay-
ette. Mrs. Foster exhibited to the
chapter a full length picture of Gen-
eral La Fayette as he probably ap-
peared in his later manhood; a pic-
ture of his tomb in Paris was also
shown and Mrs. C. S. Eggleston, who
has visited the spot, gave a clear ex-
planation of the same. The next
monthly meeting will be held with
the First Vice Regent, Mrs. Hlnsdale,
on June lgt, and on June 8 the an-
nual Memorial Day will be observed
in Mt. Adnah.

School Money Jipportioned.
County Clerk Simpson on Thurs-

day received notice from Commis-
sioner of Education Draper that Os-

ego county is entitled to $68,253.-
7 0 school moneys this year. Oswego
city receives $10,025; Fulton, $5,-
6 25, and the county outside the
cities $52,603.70.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Garden and Flower Seeds
Clover, Timothy, Alsike, Seed Peas and Beans

Central Park Lawn Grass

Everything in Staple Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
Faculty for Year 1908-09—

Honor Roll for First Half
Year—Honor Students,
Class of '08.

Fadiltv foi the \?ai 1908-1009
The Bodi d of Education an

nouncos the following facultj for
the school \eai 190S 19(JM

Jamps R Fangi ie\n A M
(Union) Superintendent of Schools

Helen C Parmentei Supervisui
of Mu ic and Dialing

Man Dugan Instructor of Teach
eis Training Class

Alollie G La\anaugh School
Secietai \

High School
L D \\ ilco\ \ B f Amheist)

Pi incipal Teacher ut Science and
Mathematics

M M Dodge A B (S\ racuse)
Teacher of His<"or> and Mathematics

Alan K Claik A B (Cornell)
Teacher of French and Histon

Mary I. Blackstoek, A. B., (Mt.
Holyoke), Teacher of Latin.

Mary A. Phillips, A. B.f (Cornell),
Teacher of English.

Anna Kimber, A. B., (Cornell),
Teacher of Mathematics.

Grace M. Fox, A. B., (Syracuse),
Teacher of German and Latin.

Cornelia H. Rice, A. B., (Syra-
cuse), Teacher of Biology and Eng-
lish.

Daisy E. Lounsbery, (Boston
School of Oratory), Teacher of

Elocution.

Foarth Street School.
M. Josephine Skillings, Teacher of

Pre-academic department.
Alice C. Geer, Teacher of Pre-

academic department.
Harriet B. Dunham, Teacher of

Eighth grade.
Ruth M. Carr, Teacher of Sixth

grade.
Carolyn M. Emerson, Teacher of

Sixth grade.
Helen S. Osborne, Teacher of Fifth

grade.
Eunice J. Sisson, Teacher o» Third

grade.
Ethel J. Reynolds, Teacher of

Third grade.
Eva J. Waugh, Teacher of Second

grade.

Jessie R Biadlev Teacher of
Second giaclp

Gertrude E I an ell Teachei of
First giade

Grace Lamoree Assistant Teacher
r vth giade
HairiPt C Whitakei Assistant

Tea* het in Fiist gi dde

Phillips Strett School
Phalhe E Thomas Acting Piinci-

pal reachei m Higher English
derailment

^riPtaitie E Loweire Teacher in
Highei English department

Eliza B Howk Teathei In Higher
English department

G (renfwe\p Montgomerj Teach-
er of Se\ent,h grade

Ruth Gia\el\ Teacher of Sixth
grade

Man f Muria\ Teachei of Fifth
gride

AI A.uhia Nichols Teacher of
fourth grdde

E\a \ Wright, Teachei of Third
grade

Maigaret G Sto^ell, Teacher of
Second gradp

Nellie t Allen Teachei of Fust
giade

State Street School.
Ada M. Wright, Teacher of Fourth

grade.
Loretto Murray, Teacher of Third

grade.
Dora N. Abbott, Teacher of Second

grade.
Janet F. Kelley, Teacher of First

grade.

Oak Street School.
Elizabeth A. Sadler, Teacher of

Sixth and Seveneth grades.
Lillian A. Crawford, Teacher of

Fourth and Fifth grades.
Hattie J. Smith, Teacher of Second

and Third grades.
Margaret McNamara, Teacher of

First and Second grades.
Rochester Street School.

Marie L. Benson, Teacher of Sev-
enth grade.

Pamie I. Henry, Teacher of Sev-
enth grade.

Florence T. Pallon, Teacher of
Fourth grade.

Academy Street School.
Lois A. Harrington, Teacher of

Eighth grade.
Belle M. Murray, Teacher of Fifth

grade.
Laura R. Doane, Teacher of Fourth

grade.

. Continued on Page 8

Special Prices on Trimmed Hats.

Your Very Hat is Here.

Great Price Reductions in the Cloak

Room this Week—Don't ft([iss it.

GIGANTIC
REDUCTIONS SMART TAILORED SUITS THIS

WEEK

All the remaining Tailored Suits and Coats are subject to a general clearing this week—In fact they must be closed out by Saturday—Our advice is to come in as early
as possible for we have put prices on these elegantly tailored garments that are bound to move them quick. Prices consistent with hard times. Genuine price reduc-
tions in all other departments this week that are worth considering.

Notions
35 Dozen Ladies 50c Belts, this week . 25c
Merry Widow Ties 10c
German Silver Belt Buckles . . 25e
Young America Belts with pistol holster, complete

for . . . . , „ . 10c
Colored Laundered Collars, all sizes, all colors,

regular 15c values, each . IOc
See the new Imp of Hair Goods, including natural

puffs and switches, in the notion department.
Laces and Embroideries

AH 25c Embroideries v 19c
All 35c Embroideries 29c
All 5c Laces . . . , s 2c
All IOC Laces Sc
Matched Sets Swiss and Ntonsook Embroidery,

beautiful patterns now on Safe.

Gloves, Veilings, Etc.
$1.25 Long Silk Glove;., pair $1 00
$1 75 Long Silk Gloves, pair . $1 50
35c Short Silkette Gloves, pair . 25c
35c Dotted and Plain Mesh Veilings in colors, per

yard . . 2Sc
$3 50 Centemen Kid Gloves, 16 button $2 98

Summer Suitings, Etc.
New Lot Silk Mulls, Batistes, Organdies, etc ,

in floral and figured patterns on sale, yd 15c
Yard Wide Scotch Cloth Suitings, 25c quality,

per yard 15c
45-Inch Worsted Suitings, in black, brown, blue

and cardinal, all substantially reduced this
week.

Worsted Serge, in brown, blue and catdu a1, rms
wee(t, special, per yard , , . . , . . ,59c

$1.25 Black Taffeta Silk, per yard 75c
Special sale on Rough Pongee Silk in colors this

week, very desirable just now for Summer
jumper dresses

Curtains, Portiers, Etc.
Ruffled Muslm Curtains, pair 29c
$1 69 Muslin Curtains with Battenburg edge and

inserting, special, pair . . $1 25
Values to $2 50 in Lace Curtains, special pa r

$1 25
Oriental Couch Covers, large fringed borders 88c
$3 00 Oriental Summer Portiers, speaal, pr $1 98

Matting, Rugs, Carpets
59c Hoft Matting, yard . . 49c
39c Hofi Matting, yard . 29c
6gc All Wool Carpet, yard 50c
$ j . 50 Brusse l s Rugs . . . . $139

$2.50 Axminster Rugs .* $1.98
All $25 00 Axminster Rugs, 9x12, each $19 50

Miscellaneous
Men's 50c Shirts 35c
Men's 25c Reversible Ties . 3 for 25c
Men's 15c Embroidered Hose, pair He
Men's Work Hose, pair . . . 5c
$1 25 Waldorf Waists . 98c
$1 49 Waldorf Waists $1 25
$1 69 Waldorf Waists . $1 48
$2 00 Waldorf Wa sts .$1 59
26-Inch Curtain Scrim, yard 5c
5c Toweling, yard . . . 3 l-2c
Ladies' ;oc Silk Lisle Hose 3 pair for $1 00
25c Tan Lisle Hose, pair 15c
Childrens Tan and Black Hose. 2 pair for 25c
25c Tan Lace Hose, pair . . . . 16c
Men's Work Shifts • . . . . 29c

"1
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"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
•eable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
ailments can be traced back to this source. 1 nese

dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
road. SANITO ware
e vessels are always
It will prove particul-

arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

Magnificent New Home.
Hie Pittsbure, Pa. Gazette-Tim 3S of

May 13, contains the following item
" wbieh will be of interest to local readers,

Mr Baboock beroff a son of Mr. Leman
Eabcoekof this city, and a former resi-
dent here "Oakhuret, the handsome
new home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Kaymond Babcock, was formally opened
last night at a housewarming given by
Stemastei and mistress. Although they
June occupied the house about a year
(and have enteramed much iu the course
of that time, this is the first large func-

Eor the presidency* For some
the city has been busy with tne plans
tor the entertainment of the expected
Visitors, and Denver and the whole
State of Colorado are looking forward
to the event with enthusiasm. Citizens
»f Denver contributed ?1G0;OOO toward
the expenses x>t thti convention and
Will spend more than that before they
|et thjrprigh probably In giving their
quests the time of their lives. TnfeCity
Auditorium, which is now nearing com-
pletion, wll! afford an Ideal meeting
place for the assemblage, and it'will be1

posslbie for more persons to witness
the proceedings and. hear the speeches
than has been possible at former con-
ren-tions. The seating arrangements In
the hall are completed already. There
are to be 11,521 chairs in It In regular
rows, and by placing additional chairs
In the aisles and ln space lejft for
standing room it will be possible to
seat 14,000 people. This is a greater
seating capacity than that of the Chi-
cago Coliseum, the Madison Square

free American flags Garden, New York, or the Mormon
Send $3.00 for TheDaily Post-Standard temple in Salt Lake City.

u^uuioi^y w. ,,_,r ,, = nnairra The work of getting ready for the
and srlass cabineta were banked with by mail for one year and you will receive U o n , n j , ,a n n ( J e r fte a l r e c .
ferns and American Beauty roses stood

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE.MIDLAND P O T T E R Y COMPANY
Box 231, ZanesviUe, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

1 . • ~ "T . . - . . . _ T^r-r-

Denver Very Busy.
Colorado's Capital Is Making
Ready For the Coming of the
Democratic Delegates In July.
The Convention Hell. J -

D
ENTER is making big* prepara-*

ttons tor the coming of the
Democrats of the nation on
July ? to nominate a candidate

id F th

San Francisco's New Hindoo Temple.
Only One in America.

The flrst Hindoo temple In the Unite 1
Btites, or for cuiit matter, In any of the
American, was dedicated a short time
ago In San Francisco by Swaml Trlgu-

Dress Cutting
...School...

Corner First and Cayuga trcets,
Fulton.

heavy mahoganv with wall covering and
upholstery of tapestry green. The china

b

in (tall vases. The table was unorna-
mented save for the viands which were
placed there as in the days of Metrie
England, whole lobsters, great molds of
meat and jellies, huge hams and other

otlWme articles. White capped'cliefs

y y e o n T e n t i o n , a J u l y Ia n n d e r t b e d i r e c .
absolutely iree, post-paid, an American ^ of th_ c o m m i t t e e o ( flrrangements
nag,3feetbynvefeetinsize,sewedstnps of t h e Democratic national committee
and guaranteed fast colors. Money back and of local committees. The former
if you are not satisfied. An old subscrib- committee is headed by ex-Governor
er can get one by paying up to date and John E. Osborne of Wyoming. Tbe lo-

presided over the chafing dishes.
The long table in the billiard room

bore a rough uutrimmed log along its
center over which clambered yellow iris

. . . ,, . and the azalea. The upper rooms of the
tton they have given and the nrst gene.- ^ ^ ^ ^ t h r o w / n , i d e o p e n for

the inspection and the Mendelsohn quar-
tet played throughout the evening. A-
bout 600 guests attended the reception

al opportunity their friends have had to
Suspect the new dwelling.

The house sets high on a hill in
Woodland Road, commanding a fine
-tienr in the winter, when the trees are
Ibaie, bat m summer secluded by Iar_-e
oaks with which the place abounds.
"The exterior aichitecture is old English,
Th& mtenor \aries with the different
rooms- The ha.ll is colonial, with white
SJp.& sramson with woodwork, pillars and

last night.

VOLXEY CENTER.
Mrs. Manly and son Robert, of Albany,

are guests of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert ̂ impson.

Mrs. Clara Rowe entertained the Lad-
sinwhiteeoamel. Com monies-lies Birthday Club Saturday afternoon,

tog with it through a wide colonial. Miss Margaret Jewitt closer her school
tkKCTSffiy is the music room in French
effect earnec out in soft greens. This
Beads onto a broad veranda in summer,

ITS winter becomes a sun parlor.
hall and acrossfrom> the

music room is the small re-
which is daintily furnished

SaIsms XV design. The furniture is
walnut, caned and half up-

, half draped with a rich French
ibrocacSe in dull gray-green and gray
tuown touched up with dull pink. It
was fcliere that Mr. and Mrs. Babcock

heir guests last evening, stand-
tag: beSaie a mantle banked with grace-
ful ferns and Mrs. Jardine roses, which
are of a beautiful pink color. Mrs. Bab-

i cock ̂ ore a French frock in cloud effect,
pale, pink chiffon over pale yellow silk.
JliTKas trimmed with cut steel. Mrs.
jBafocock vs ore diamond ornaments.

Thxt host and hostess received alone,
Ssnt were assisted by their house guests.

A baffet supper was served in the din-
ing1 and billiard rooms. The architect-
jmeand furniture in the former room
ia oid English It ia carried out in

in the Sixteenth District Friday.
The <J. L. B. C.'s will give an entertain-

ment in the Town Hall at Yolney, Fri-
day evening. May 22. The following
plays will be given " The Teeth of the
Gift Horse" and "Farmer'̂ Larklns Board-
ers" with music and song. Admission
10 and 15 cents.

Miss Clara Green spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Green.

Mrs. Phelps entertained friends from
Fulton Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Bessie and Agnes Atwood were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Rowe.

Mrs. S. D, Keller entertained
mother, Mrs. Gifford, last week.

her

Mr. John Riha of Vinlng, Ia., says;
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold. There are
dozen people here who have used
them and they give perfect satisfac-
tion in every case. I have used
them myself with fine results." Sold
by all druggists. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _

V
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FREE

HINDOO TEMPLE IN AMEBIOA
nanlta, a noted Hindoo priest. He will
conduct a school for tbe study of San-
krit and of occult phenomena in con-

nection with the religious ceremonies
of the temple. The latter is a building
whjch has something of an oriental
aspect, but which might easily be mis-
aken for an apartment house rather
than a building for religious use. It Is
nteresting as concrete evidence, of the
attempt to promote the occult faiths of
the orient in the western world.

one year in advance.
. ... -+. A 'A tlon to the arrangement

t.sement with your rem.ttanoe, and ad- moAMng a l l w h o £ a y c o

THE FOST-STANDARD CO.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

How to Fill Up Holes In Wood.

Return thisadver- ca l committees are giving special atten-
' " " for accom-

y come. Names of
those who are expected are secured, so
far as possible, in advance, and proper
quarters are provided for tbem. Den-
ver has 150 hotels, mostly modern
structures of brick and stone and • in
general as well equipped as any hoteli

It sometimes becomes necessary to l n the United States. In addition there
fill up cracks or dents in fine wood- a r e n u m e r o u s apar tment and rooming

b o u s e s < a n ( 1 m p r i v a t e f a m i I l 6 s ex-
t t 0 o p e n t h e I r h o m e g t o v i s i t o r s o n

work, furniture, floors, etc. The fol-
lowing is the best way of doing it: t t 0 o p e n t h e I r h o m e g t o v i s i
White tissue paper is steeped and per- t n e o c c a s i o n o f t n e convention. A big
fectly softened in water and by thor

p p
oftened in water and by thor-

ough kneading with glue transformed '
Into a paste and by means of oehetfs .
(earth colors) colored as nearly as poS- I
slble to the shade of the wood. To the *•
paste calcined magnesia is then added,
and It Is forced into the cracks or
very firmly to the wood "and after dry-
Ing retains its smooth surfaee.

Pleasant.
Mistress (midnight)—I.don't intend to

come downstairs to let you in at this
time of night again. New Girl (reas-
suringly)—You won't have to, muni
One of my friends took an impression
of your lock, and he's making a nice
key for me.—London Globe.

The sooth lag spray of Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is an
unspeakable relief to sufferers from Cat-
arrh. Some oi them describe it as a
Godsend, and no wonder. The thick
foul discharge is dislodged and the -pa-
tient breathes freely, perhaps for the first
time in weeks. LiquidCream Balm con-
tains all the healing, purifying elements
of Bolid form, and it never fails to satisfy.
Sold by all druggists for, 75c, including
spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren Street, New York.

| Saturday, May 23

^ . ^k DIIUT A M n A M A I C: ' ->.PINT AND A HALF

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

, SUGARS AT COST

___^ /j8|pK _____

i I S Cast FSrst Street
Telephone i£M

Fulton, N. Y. I * *

Laundering Shirt Waists.
Mathilde, tne popular washerwoman,

having sprained her wrist, was enable
to do her week's ironing, but she stood
over the young Irish girl she had hired
and. directed the work.

"Maybe, Bridget," observed Mathilde,
with a watchful eye on her under-
study, fink, you, dat all shirt
vaiat ees iron alike. Maybe you'll t'ink.
sjie ees som' easy job for Iron shirt
vaist for hall dose lady of ditterent
shape.

"But non, Bridget, she ees mos1 dif-
ficult Som1 of dose vaist ees tor dose
so fat Mme, Jone, w'at weigh free,
two bonder pound. Som' ees for dose
so t'ln Mile. Smlf, w'at weigh lak Bom'
small feddaire.

lEet ees not sufficient to but Iron
dose vaist, she. mos' hall be mold to at
does bodee.

"De vaist of dose t'in, dose tall, does
fat, she ees iron hall of a difference.
£>ose fat, she ees not desire som1 hump
lion behin' beea sbouldalre. Does Vin,
she ees weesh for stick out biffore.
For dose tall mam'selle you mus' mak
high dose collalre; for dose fat ma-
dame mak wide dose ann'ole.

**Eet eea dose weesdom, Bridget, w'at
ees bring ball dose mos' bes' shirt
vaist dese town to de door of old
MathBde."—Youth's Companion.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

' : F. J..CHBNBY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F,

J. Cheney for the the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transations and financially able
to carry out any obligations n.ade by hie
farm WAIDIJSC, K^NAK & MAHVIN

Wholesale Diuggists ioledo, O
Hall's Catanh Cure weaken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
eon surfaces of the system Testimon-
ials sent free Price, 75c pen bottle
Sold by all Drqggj ts

fton

BU.TOB BPEBB OF DENVEB AOT> A "WEL0OMB
ABOH.

attendance Is looked for ln part be-
cause a great many people will donbt-
less take occasion to visit Denver at
the time of the convention and inci-
dentally see the sights of that part of
the country. Many side trips can be
made easily from the capital of Colo-
rado to points faroouB for their scenic
charms or for their human interest,
such as Pike's peak, the Royal gorge
and the gold fields of the Cripple Creek
district. One of the excursions which
are popular is that offered by a railroad
giving a trip of sixty miles In both di-
rection^ affording passengers tbe op-
portunity to stop at'various points and
gather the magnificent mountain wild
flowers which abound.

There Is no such thing as Democrat
or Republican In Denver when it comes
to civic pride and work for the general
good of the city. Republicans are work-
Ing with Democrats ln the movement
to give every person who Visits Denver
a good time. Under the inspiration of
the example of the mayor, R. W. Speer,
•who Is untiring in* labors for the mu-
nicipality, the citizens generally are
preparing to do their fuj] duty in the
matter of hospitality. There has been
a remarkably united effort to Increase
the beautiful appearance of the city.
Twenty thousand shade trees were
planted under the direction of the mn-
nlclpal authorities this spring, and a
csntest has been arranged by .virtue of
which a prize will be awarded for the
lawn which Is kept best during the
coming summer. Ornamental gates and
columns have been planned SB perma-
nent features in tbe beautification of
the ,city, and -special arches and col-
umns haye been erected by way of wel-
come to the guests of Julyv Denver has
long outgrown the characteristics of a
mining camp. It is a city with, siity-
flve graded schools, including four high
schools; 180 churches, a public library
of 100,000 volumes and a manufactur-
ing1 output estimated last year at near
ly $200,000,000

Has Remnants Dress Goods.
also Raincloth and other

Coat Materials.
. . . . A Fine Line of*.'..

Underskirts made from Moreen,
Italian Mercelene, and

Wash Materials
Come and see the . . . .

Great Bargains
that are to be sold for less than
HALF PRICE.

School holds every afternoon
from ^til! 5, and Montlay, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings from
7 tog.

Come and learn to make your
own clothing.

We are now making Spring Suits,
Party Dressess and Tub Suits.

Skirts do not need hanging nor
sleeves or waists fitted when cut
from our patterns.

Visitors welcome.

BelleCorbin Mitchell, Teacher.

Legends of the Apple.
The apple enters more largely into

folklore and legend than almost any
other fruit. In England there was of ,
old a peculiar dance in honor of the [
apple tree, and various songs were
sung and bowls of elder emptied to se
cure a good apple harvest from tbe '
fates. In Germany the girls "snap ap-
ple seeds" on New Year's eve to see
from which direction a lover ia com-
ing. In Austria a girl cuts an apple ln
two at one blow and counts the seeds.
If there are as many In one half as in
the other, she will marry. If they are
odd, she will be an old mnld. If a seed
Is cut in two, she will qu.irrel with her
husband and be separated from him.

Perry's Big Guns.
Commodore Perry bad not yet elec-

trified a grateful nation with his im-
mortal message, "We have met the en-
emy, and they are ours," While the
battle was ln progress the sound ot
the guns was heard at Cleveland,
about sixty miles away In a direct line
over the water. The few settlers thei'e
were expecting the battle and listened
with Intense interest. Finally the
sounds ceased. They waited for a re-
newal. None came; the lull was pain-
ful. Then they knew the battle wae
over; but the result—ah, that was the
point. One old- fellow, who had been
lying flat with his ear to the ground,
soon settled that point. Springing up,
he clapped his hands and shouted;
"Thank God! They are whipped!
They are whipped!"

"How do you know?" the others in-
quired.

"Heard the big guns last!"
Perry's guns were the heaviest

Turning a Tight Screw.
Any one who has attempted to re-

move a very tight screw knows what
a very difficult business It is. After
straining and twisting for a con-
siderable time the operator frequent
ly ends by losing his temper and
destroying the bite of the screw
which remains fixed as tightly as ever.
With the aid-of a pair of pinchers, how-
ever, the affair is quite a simple one
Place the screwdriver in position- and
then catch hold of the blade with the
pinchers just above the head of the
screw. Press the screwdriver firmly
and at the same time twist round- the
blade with tbe pinchers. The tightest
screw will yield immediately to this
sort of persuasion.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SEEDS
FOB THE

MA9KET GABDENERS and FABMEBS
All testefi. Grown by the best growers

and ln the moat desirable locations.
Catalogue and Samples Mailed Free.

Implements for Farm and Garden.
OUR SPECIALTIES:—Peas, Cabbage,

GanUfiower, Sweet Corn, OiiCumber, Let-
tuce, Badiah and Onion Seed; Clover,
Grass Seeds and Poultry Supplies.

Write as a list of your wants and we
will quote you very lowest prices,

CHAS.F.SAUL
220-224 JAMES ST., SYQACUSE, H.Y.

0 Established ln 1841.

Home Memories
9 &ooti ©to gork fetate

gptorp op

Cli $5arber
Every one is reading it. it you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy at the special rate
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

After the Chase.
He (panting a he pushes her over

the fence)—Well, darling you made a
gpod shot •with that red bat of yotrirs

She (also pantJng) — Wnat do you
mean?

He (gnmiy*—Lt iiit liit. Liul a c^e aii
right.—Baltimore Amtvtcan.

Bird Dog's.
Bird dogs have been known as such

for only about three or four centuries. [
So far as we know, the Duke of Nortl
umberland, sixteenth century, was
first trainer of bird dogs. The dui
was followed by others who
doga to "set" birds, but It was not til
the beginning of the nineteenth Cen-
tury, that any reliable record of a dis-
tinct brand of bird dogs can be found.
The Gordon setter was founded by the
Duke of Gordon about 1800.—New
York American.

. IN ALLCOUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time,
money andoflm tit* patent.
.Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
t^rtte or come to us at

613 nnth fltmt, opp. UalUd St_U, P.Uat Offlc,
;; K- . WASHINttTON, D. C.

1GASNQW

A Retort Discourteous.
A young lady full of good deeds no-

ticed the tongue of a horse bleeding
and with a nse of technical terms too
little appreciated said to the cabby,
"Cabby, your horse has hemorrhage."

"Ifs 'is tongue's1 too large for bis
mouth," said the cabby and added sen-
tentionsly, "Like some young iadle.s."—
London Globe.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
• 13 quickly ObEOrHed. -

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, -soothes,
heals and protects
'the diseased mem.
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aOold in the Head quickly. Eestorea
the Senses-of Taste and Smell, full size
50 ets. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts. -
Etv Brothers, 56 Warren Street, Hew York.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

WHTTAkER & LOVEJOY
4.4 .SOOTH FIRST STREET '.. 'Phone m F ' « TON, N. Y
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W E wish to admonish you once more that this is The last
month in which you can Duy £ O A L , so rush in your
orBer this week flndive will give you Sl^oo m stamp
with each ton this week, but not again. Here is the

greatest chance ever offered the public to secure a lot of stamps
fora small investment, iwithis wee> we will give $1 00 in
stamps wrth a $c paper of X3AKPET T A C K S and you can
have as many as yoi chops?. We give double the amount of
stamps ever given by a stamp company, and if you insist we will
throw in a few extra. Heke are a few prices that should set you
thinking about the way you are being done, (good and brown)
by other dealers.

Best Headlight Oil, per'gal . v : •••9C
New Prunes, 1 zc size 3 'b. £5C
5 Dozen Clothes Pins , . . . . .50
5 Boxes §ardmes - •• • [OC

.LaTgest and Best Lemons, dozen I5C
6 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c
Veana ($3 00 in stamps) I3C
Best Butter Zbft

Take advantage of these prices and begin to fill a stamp book at
once,

Get one of our celebrated Cala Hams, different,from
others, per pound, . • "C

To those taking new stamp books this'week we Will give $5 00

In stamps free

Cash Papworth,
51 EAST FIRST STREET, riitiNE 46+ ' PUttON, N; V.

MX.
The Grange will hold another of

its enjoyable socials at the hall on
Friday evening, of this' weete. An
entertainment will be given attqr
which cream and cake will be served.
Those having freezers please bring
cream, others may bring cake.

' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grant spent
Sunday at Mrs. Rathbun's In Granby.

Mies Letha Rowlee of Battle Is-
land' spent Saturday and Sunday at
Lewis Ives'.

Mrs. Virgil Rowlee is seriously ill.
Frank Earl 'of Auburn has been

spending a week with his parents in
this place. - " "

Fred Moore is on the sick list.
Fay Newton of Fulton was the re-

cent guest of George Paddock.
Mrs. Silvia Taylor • is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Taylor in Bingham-
ton.

Miss Ruth Du'tton of Minetto was
the recent guest of Miss Edna Kel-
sey.

Frank Skeeleis visiting his sister,
Mrs. Alonzo Rowlee, and other rela-
tives.
. The Rowlee school entertainment

proved to be just as good as it was
advertised, and it was: the general
opinion of those present that it was
the best of ,its kind they had ever
attended. The schoolhouse was full
to overflowing and ,cream was served
after the program was completed.
About $23 was realized.

Miss Ada Barker of Syracuse spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Barker.

Miss Summers of the Oswego Nor-
mal School was the guest of her par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Summer6,
over Sunday.

About thirty-five persons attended
the Up-to-Date Social at Allan Os-
borne's and decided to hold an Ice
Cream Social at the church on Fri-
day evening, May* 29th, for the bene-
fit of the baseball team. Further
announcement-next week, with pro-
gram.

Interest keeps good In oar Grange

Thirty-three members were present
last Saturday evening in spite of the
weather and busy season. Beside
making arrangements for the May
22nd social, they decided to hold a
field day on the Fourth of July with
all kinds of sports and races and fire-
works. Don't forget to plan to spend
the Fourth at Mt. Pleasant.

The Rowlee District baseball team
defeated the Weed Team by a score
of 16 to 11 last Saturday aternoon.

The Up-to-Date Club also began
practice games last Saturday with a
good crowd of spectators.

Frank Hare of Fulton is spending
some time with Byron Smith.

Jack Crooks of South Scriba spent
Saturday and Sunday with his sister,
Mrs. Will Lathrop; also called at
Allan Osborne's.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne is spending a
few weeks at Ernest Rowlee's. She
spent Sunday with Mrs. Melinda
Sherman.

~~\
PUFFS
8EBBHPDFFJ

,50
•bl*. Senaiampl*
oqt from your hair
U» thai* wanted.

^ LofUe's
EBt.bii«hcdwyo«p« H a i r Store

l«w «.i.nlll<i.m t«U«IK. WMCWI

SOUTH GRANBY. -
We are having a few warm days

now, but it is very trying weather for
the farmers to get in their oats; it
rains so much they have to work be-
tween the showers.

Mrs. Frank Whipple attended the
funeral of her father, Mr. John
Biggs, at Hinmanville on Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck received a
visit fromA Mr. and Mrs. Al Collins of
Syracuse on Thursday. Their sister,
Mrs. Abbie Jackson, accompanied
them home.

Mr. Harry Backus, owner of tbe
milk station, was in town Friday.

Mr. Woodford, attorney for the
State, was in this place Wednesday
looking up tbe claims of- those who
have been damaged by Ox Creek
dverflow. '

Mr. William Quade is able to be
out again, but he is very feeble.

Mr. and Mrs. King of McGrawville
visited their children, Ray and
Mabel, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Worden of Ful-
ton visited friends over Sunday;

Auntie McKaslin, who has been
quite ill, is able to be out again, al-
though quite feeble

Mrs. Dora Rowlee, South Hanni-
bal, is witn her sister, Mrs. Minnie
Paine.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stewart vis-
ited at George Blakeman-s on.Sun-
day ; also Fred Su'mmerville and
wife.

Mrs. Addle Marsh returned to
Syracuse .on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Shattuck VIB-
ited her father, O. Paine, on Sunday.

Miss Flora' Fisher is with Mrs

Charles White in Jacksonville thi
week

Mr and Mr Floyd Dickinson vf
ited her brother, P Terpe»lng bn
Sunday

Elmet Fisher wab home ovê r gun-
day after a three weeks' stay a^ay

MlNEttTO AND VlO$«TY»
Miss Edna Jones Is spending some

time wf#i Mrs George IfigatiteUs
ar Phoenix
Mf John Austin is quite 111 at his

home east of Minettp
Melvin Wells and wife entertained

friends Sunday.
Mrs. A- D; Congdan has been

speeding a few days with relatives.^
North Scriba.

Thursday May 7 wa the birthday
anniversary of Mr Edwjn B Doo
little and several relatives and
friends gatheied at his home t<* Re-
mind him that he had r e p d
another mile-stone Both Mr*
Mrs Doolittle was pleasantly sur-
prised, and a very delightful eveflitig
was" passed with music, after 'Mi§h
a delicious supper was served
and Mrs Doolittle were presented
with a fine. rug.

Mrs Erne t Meade Fulton,
ing for her mother, Mrs. Nel$e>h
Parks, who is very seriously ill.

Mrs. Earl McCann and Miss Mar-
garet Congdon visited in Fulton"'Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Bertha McCann closed'a very
uccessful year of school in the King-

dom, Friday, at which time the
teacher and pupils enjoyed a fare-
well dinner. Mrs. McCann left Sat-
urday tot join her husband in Syra-
cuse, where he has a position and'
where they will make their future
home.

Miss Florence Reynolds enter-
tained Miss May Jones of Scriba Sat-
urday and Sunday. ' ''

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCaw en-
tertained Fulton friends Sunday:

. Delos Brown has a new horse
and carriage.

Mrs. Carrie Grommons of Bundy-
ville visited friends here Friday.- '

Miss Ada Stroup is spending sev
eral days in Oswego, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Delbert Parkis.

Mrs. C. B. Benson has been spend-
ing some time in New Jersey.

Station: Agent and Mrs. F. : J .
Beadle are rejoicing over the birth
of a son.

The death of Miss Laura E.
worth occurred Tuesday after an j
ness of but a few days. Miss WadV
worth was the only daughter of Mf.
and Mrs. Wil]iamsWadsworth of this,
village. Always of a loving cheerful
disposition she won friends every-
where and was held in high esteem
by all who knew -her. The past
year she spent in Fulton where she
attended "the Teachers' Training
Class and from which £he expected
to graduate in June. Miss Wads-
worth was an e;rnesi worker in the
church and Sab'.>ath school, where
she was a member of the Standard
Bearers, a large class of young la-
dies. Besides the parents, the de-
ceased leaves one brother, Mr. Harry
Wadsworth of this village. The
heart-felt sympathy of a wide circle
of friends is extended to the be-
"reaved ones. The funeral was held
from the M .E. Church, Thursday af-
ternoon and was largely attended.
The Teachers' Training Class of Ful-
ton High School attended in a body.
Many beautiful floral tributes cov-
ered and surrounded the casket,
mute symbols of the love and. esteem
of many friends. The bearers were,
Messrs. Arthur Baker, Azro Barber,
Arthur Oot, Walter Stickney, Nor-
man Uwings, and William Ringland.
Interment was made at Riverside.
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§ Spring Excursions©
§

-Via

o New York Central Lines 8
o - o
g fo Atlantic City, N, J . , May 21st, g
§ Return Limit, May 30th. Q
O ' . 'O

O Boston and New England, May 29th, O

F.W.LASHER

When you tnlnK of indigestion
think of Kodol, for it is without
doubt the only preparation that com-
pletely digests all classes of food.
And that is what you need when you
have, indigestion or stomach trouble
—something that will act promptly
but thoroughly; something that will
get right at the trouble and do the
very work itself for the stomach by
digesting the food that ypu eat and
that is K,odoZ. 'It isjpleasant ^ take.
It b soid by all druggists..

Return Limit, June 12th.

Lord Kelvin and the Cable.
It is perhaps not. generally known

that the success of the Atlantic cable
wps due t? the calculations and ex-
periments of the late Lord Kelvin, at
that time piain William Thomson He
discovered that the current through a
long catile would 'arrive gradually at
the receiving end and devised the ap
paratua whidh rendered it possible to
utilize such a current tor making the
Morse signals It was through disre
gard of his theoretical predictions that
tie first Atlantic cable, in 186B, was
ruined* bv too powerful currents With
out his mirror galvanometer to trans
late into visible signals the delicate
impulses received through _the cattle
the enterprise would have been a com-
plete failure

WALL PAPER I
Have you seen our Papers at 10 cents? Stylish colors
and patterns, as good as you pay 20 cents for at other
Stores. One entire floor devoted to Wall Paper selling.
We save you money on Wall Papers. Look here before
buying,

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies, Full Stock

FIRST ST. FULT0N,N.Y.
PENNEIdLVILLE.

The supper served by the Ladie
Aid at M. Stevens' last Friday after-
noon was well attended. The next
supper will be at the home of Mrs.
Alice Stevens, Friday afternoon, May
29.

Mrs. Arthur Sherwood is spending
a few days with relatives in Phoenix.

E. L. Kimball spent Sunday with
his daughter at Cleveland.

Much is being done this spring in
the line of painting in our village.
C. F. Barnasky having painted his
buildings; E. M. Griffin and A. Gregg
are having their buildings painted.

Mrs. William Sutton is on the sick
list again.

Mrs. Mary Kline will sell at Pub-
lic Auction on June 1, 1908, all the
personal property belonging to the
late John Kline.

Mrs. Sears has returned to her
home after having spent the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. Walker at Cleve-
land.

OASTORIA.
Bean the tf^ Kind M Ham Always Bought

Signature

PALERMO.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson have

returned home at West Monroe after
spending two weeks with their uncle,
Mr. Button. •

Mr. Frank Kelsey caught eight
speckled trout in Stewart's Pond last
Wednesday" morning from eight in-
ches to fourteen. They were beau-
ties.

• Mrs. Laura Stewart was a guest of
MrS. Grove Oimstead the past week.

Mr; and Mrs. Alvin Cole have re-
moved Jo their farm from Mr. Sut-
ton's.

Mrs. Wales Marshall does not im-
prove in health as her many friends
wish she might.

Mrs. Michael Frawley is entertain-
ing Mrs. Annie HaHoran from Ful-
ton for a few days-.

Will Bates spent the winter with
Charles Whitmore and has gone to
Buffalo to spend the summer.

Pretty Lively Fooling. ^
I was out walking In Kingston, Ja-

maica, one afternoon, and while on a
narrow street I came upon two black
women, each apparently in a towering
rage. Each woman's tongue was go-
ing at a phenomenal rate, but not a
word of their sccgechfng jargon was
intelligible to me. i

Finally one of the women scooped!
up a double handful of the ever pres-
ent Kingston dust and flung It over
the other woman, with a wild shriek of
laughter. The dust covered woman re-
taliated by taking a tin pan she had
In her hand and, scooping up a couple
of quarts of the dirty water in the gut-
ter, by the_ roadside[ drenehing her as-
sailant with it, while all thai' part of
Kingston resounded with the mad
laughter. The Jwo women then closed
in on each other and, proceeded to en-
gage in a prolonged wrestle, which
resulted In both of them falling to the
ground, where they rolled over and
over In a eloud of dust and finally
stood upon their feet, facing each other
in a state of dirt and disorder beyond
description.

Fearing that they would make a Bec-
ond onslaught on each other and wish-
ing to play the part of peacemaker, I
stepped forward and asked:

"What is the trouble?"
Courtesy-ing low, one of the women

said In a soft, drawling voice:
"No trouble at all, mastah; we's jess

fool In'."—Exchange.

Good Terms.
"I'm sure we shall be on good terms,'

said the man who hau just moved into
the neighborhood to the corner grocer.

"No doubt of it, sir, especially," he
added as an afterthought, "as the
terms are cash."—London Telegraph.

Child Management.
I don't like punishments. Ton will

never torture a child Into duty, but a
sensible child will dread the frown of
a judicious mother more than all the
rods, dark rooms and scolding school
mistresses in tbe universe.—White.

Fatal Error.
"N. Peck's wife leads him a rather

merry gait, I fancy."
"Oh, yes. When he was courting

her he told her one day she looked
pretty when she was angry, and now
it has got to, be a habit."

He Is lifeless that is faultless.—
French Proverb.

for detailed information apply to New York '

central Agents ' , . C?
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You will Slid t ie cheapest and
hps^ nla™» tn buv vour Groceries and
( k it I i Draper's, 11 First

1-1S

SEEDS 1 offer seeds of
superior quality
at money-sav-

n^ptkes—order now. Canada Clus-
ter Se'ed Oats, yielding over 80bushels
per acre; Timothy, Ctever, A'sike,
Alfalfa, Pur: Red Top.Orchard Grass,
2-rowed Barley, Iowa Gold Mine Corn
(see our catalogue 1 Learning or
Pride of worth corn, Spring Rye ; Spring
Wheat, Field Corn (yellow or white),
Mowells' Evergreen Com,Golden Mil-
let, Hungarian, Corn Planters, Potato
Planters, Field Peas, Mangle Beet, alf
Garden and'Flower Seeds, Calf and
Cow Weaners C n n k Seed Sowers,
Wheelbarrow Seeders., Early Potatoes,
Cattle Labels Everthing , for the
farm, diiry, garden-and lawn-

Ask for my new seed and implement
book. If you need aiiythihg for the
farm this i-pnng, write fbr Special-
Prices. •. •''•• ,

Cypher's Incubators and Brooders.

Cast Up by the Sea.
They that go down to the sea In

ships learn mucb of the mysteries of
life. From the coast of Africa there
traveled to Scarboro, Me., the painting
of an old time sea captain of that
town who long years ago was lost with
all on board his ship in the China seas.
The ship sailed irom the home port
with every prospect of a successful
voyage, but she never returned to the
home land. Years went; by and she
was given up as lost, ner name was
taken from the shipping list, and no
news of her came back to the waiting
ones at home. Long afterward a pass-
Ing vessel picked up off the African
coast the portrait of an American sea
captain such as the Chinese artists
paint, and on the back of the .picture
were tbe captain's name and that of the
port from which he sailed. The paint-
ing was forwarded to the tittle Amer-
ican town, und it was found to be a
picture of the Scarboro-sea captain,
master of the lost vessel that had left
the harbor so many years ago.—Kenne-
bec Journal. r

Attention I

G. W.Perkins.
fulton!s Florist

Has at his store, 61 South EiistSt,, '
also at the greenhouses, D street,
West side, a full line of

Bedding and Potted
Plants

And for Boxes and Vases

Large Stock

Geraniums, Fushias, Petunias, Col-
eus, Pansies, Canas, Vinca Vines,
Ivy, Tuberous Begonias, Gladiolus,
Dahlias, etc.

Flower Seeds in Variety

Hydrangeas and
Rambler Roses..

Tomato and Cabbage
Plants for sale

Call us up on Phone 249 or 1270 ;

Largest Grave In the World.
The largest single grave in the world

occupies just exactly one acre of
ground, which is surrounded by an
Iron railing. This enormous grave Is
located at Pearto Cortez, in Honduras,
and is the burial place of a woman.
The tombstone occupies the center of
the ground inclosed, and several wood-
en figures representing the deceased
are arranged in statuelike form in dif-
ferent parts of the ground. There
are ao fewer than sixteen of these fig-
ures, which in the evening give the
place a ghostlike appearance. The de-
ceased had died rich and in her will
had specified the amount of ground
to be purchased for her grave and the
manner in which It should be deco-
rated. She had many curious notions,
and tbe size and ornamentation of her
grave was one of them.

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to:

write you about our terms;

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. VV. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. , :.
T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :: ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

A Formidable Army.
The battle was going against him.

The commander in chief, himself ruler
of the South American republic, sent
an aid fo the rear, ordering General
Blanco to bring up his regiment at
once. Ten minutes passed, but it didn't
come. Twenty, thirty, an hour—still
no regiment. The aid came tearing
back hatless, breathless. "My regi-
ment! My regiment! Where is it?
Where is It?" shrieked the commander.
"General," answered the excited, aid, ;
"Blanco started it all right, but there I
are a couple of drunken Americans
down the road and they won't let It
go by."—Argonaut.

A Triple Coincidence.
An almost incredible triple colncl

dence was noted* In Prance some years !
ago. In 1894 the deputy for the Ar-j
dennes was M. Perry; for Loir et Cher,
M. Brisson, and for the Vosges, M.
Hugo. $n 1793, 101 years earlier, each;
district had been represented in the'
chamber by a man <>f exactly the same
nsme.

Wants All
To Know—

Roding, O&., Setfembor IS, 190ft.
MESSRS. B. O. DE WITT A CO..

Chicago, Bl.
Gentlemen—Your* of tha 6tb to huvl.

In reply will lay. most assuredly UM mjr
[otter in any way you sea fit for the benefit of
tbe suffering. I wfQ answer all correspond'
Mice as to tny own case, I recommend.
KODOL to nil I hoar crumbling about their
•tomachs, and have bought many their first
bottle. All that is required it a trial of
KOD0L. It talks lor itself.

Your* very truly,
G. N, CORNELL.

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes, the
strain off of the heart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of the body,
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive TVact, Nervous Dys^1,
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomadtj.^

CONFORMS TO N H
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
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<rCfti3en6 BatWal Bank
©f jfulton, IRew ffiorfi

IFnterest on Certificates of deposit
Bo XTime Host

irnterest begins at once an& continues! until Bate of
witb&rawal

THE FULTON TIMES

r Entered as second class matter, April 12,1882,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1908

The Times congratulates Fulton
upon the now assured certainty that
she will soon possess a federal build-
ing, which will be an ornament to
the city. Congressman Knapp has
looked well after the interests of his
constituents here and they are grate-
ful to him for the service rendered
in their behalf. Given time, Fulton
•will surely come into her own heri-
tage of prosperity and civic fitness.
With the completion of the barge
canal, a trolley system, a federal
building, a $30,000 hospital and her
banks lined with industries, she will
be in condition to invite comparison
"with larger cities.

THE keen anxiety of certain Senators
and numerous editors to have President
Roosevelt violate the proprieties and lay
himself open to criticism is shown by
the wide publicity which has been given
to two letters which Mr. Roosevelt in
alleged to have written to Senators re-
garding' the Brownsville incident and the
painfully shocked manner in which Sen-
ators and editors treat the matter. It is
charged the president; wrote to Senators
Smith of Michigan and Stetf'art of Ver-
mont that not only would he veto the
Foraker resolution, which would dictate

.to the President that hereappoint to the
army the negro soldiers who were die-
chajged because of the Brownsville aff-
ray, but if passed over this veto he would
refuse to obey it on the ground that it
was unconstitutional.

Had these painfully shocked Senators
been seeking justice instead of ground
for sanctimonious criticism, they would
have put on their thinking caps and re-
called the fact that no less a constitu-
tional lawyer tlian Benjamin Harrison,
•while he was President, conveyed the
same warning to members of the Senate
in the case of doctor, now Major Gener-
al Ainsworth. Senators sought to reward
Ainsworth, for good work by creating a
position as chief-of a War Department
division, providing that its chief should
be a colonel of the army and that Ains-
worth should be that colonel. President
Harrison vetoed the bill, Feb 26, 1891,
and warned Senators that if they passed
it over his veto he would not obey it,
not that he objected to appointing Ains«
"worth but Leeause, as he said.

"I cannot agree that the selection of
the officer shall be taken out of the dis-
cretion of the Executive, where the res-
ponsibility necessarily lies." And more
to the effect that Congress must not in-
terfere with the appointive power of the
Executive.

THE absolute supineness of Congress
in failing to extend the parcels post and
establish postal savings banks must be
an occasion of regret to every loyal Re
publican. Constant complaint is being
made of the greatest expense of the pos
tal service and especially of the rural
routes. Postmaster General Mayer has
pointed out that the reason rural routes
and indeed the entire service, do not pay
is because Oongresi

GAtUSHA ELECTED PRESIDENT.
Those "not in the game" were

treated to a surprise on Thursday
when it was announced that Mike
Roche had resigned the presidency
of the Empire Baseball League and
that Mr. Irving Galusha had b'een
elected to succeed him. Mr. Roche's
resignation was wholly unexpected
although it had been charged that he
was not as active in the Interest of
the league as the salary of $60 per
month and expenses would seem to
demand.

Mr. Galusha's election was unani-
mous, Oswego being represented by
a proxy and Geneva not represented,
although The Times understands

,hat the former town is pleased with
the change and that the latter town
concurs. Mr. Galusha has been a
strenuous advocate for protection
and Fulton is anxious that" protec-
tion be granted. It is rumored that
witKin a few days something definite
and encouraging regarding protec-

ion will be forthcoming. Mr. Gal-
usha is a very enthusiastic baseball
man and should make good in the
responsible but not always pleasant
position, which he has been called
upon to fill.

School Commissioner's Convention—
Second District.

The electors of the several towns
of the Second School Commissioner's
District of Oswego County are re-
quested to send delegates to a dis-
trict convention, hereby called to
meet in the vil Iage of Central
Square, N. Y., on Wednesday, June
24, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for the office of School Commis-
sioner for the Second District, Oswe-
go County, to be voted for at the
next election, and to transact such
other business as may come before
the convention.

The towns in the district are en-
titled to representation as follows:
Amboy, 7; Constantia, 9; Hastings,

Palermo, 8; Parish, 8; Schroep-
pel, 11; West Monroe, 7.

W. C DAVID,
M. F. TOOLEY,
District Committee.

MR. SIMONS ACTIVE. **
Theie is no deartn of candidates

for the office of, Sheriff, whether lf*be
placed in, the salaiy list or not On
Friday Mi George Simons of Red-
field called upon Fulton RepubUc&ns
and informed a Times representative
that he was cordially tecetyed every*
where His claim on the office! is
that his town has not been inhabited
by an office holder since the flpod£'o£
which biblical history treats, and''hie
means to do all that lies in his pdwer
to change the order of things. ;Mr.
Simons says that he will,be ottvjtjte

n
w

job every minute, if he is elected,
and he also says that he will be on
the job every minute until the cpun-

conventfon shall register -'its
choice from among the candidates.
He is not canvassing for his health
but for delegates.

Mr. Simons has already secured
the delegates from his own town and
he is a prime favorite in other towns
n the easterd section of the county.

He is a veteran of the Civil War and
has been active in Republican poli-
tics all his life.

I First

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

184 th Regiment Twentieth Annual
Reunion.

The Twentieth Annual Reunion of
the 184th Regiment will be held on
the Oswego Falls Fair Grounds,
Wednesday, June 10, 1908. A spe-
cial (Sbmmittee has charge of the ar-
rangements for the Reunion and it
is earnestly desired that every com-
rade ,be present. Coffee, rolls and
doughnuts will be furnished by the
association. We expect to have an
unusually good time. There will be
a general business meeting at 10:30
a. m. Dinner at 12 m. Election of
officers, speaking, music and .other
exercises promptly at 1:30 p. m.

If you cannot be present, please
write the Secretary and enclose 50
cents for a badge with Comrade E.
A. Brown's photograph -on it, and
Colonel Robinson's Memoirs, witb
roster of the Regiment.

ROBT. SIMPSON, Jr., Secretary,
Volney, N.\ Y.

Col. W. G. Robinson, Hon. Pres.
Maj. Ws D. Ferguson, Active Pres.
Amos Youmans, Treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Norm G. Cooper are
Baldwinsville this week. It is

likely they will be in Fulton on
Memorial Day.

The Philathea class of the First
Baptist church will hold a social in
the church parlors on Wednesday,
May 27. Mrs. Eggleston will give.a

Ik on her visit to Egypt and the
Holy Land.

J . C. O'Brien is offering big in-
ducements jn the Cloak Department
this week. All those beautiful but-
terfly and cutaway tailored suits, he
says, must be cleaned out this week.
He has placed on them a p^ce that

-iif surely clean them up qu{ek. He'
suggests that you come in early to-
morrow and get first choice.

Messrs. Charles Taft of Williams-
town and M. F. Tooley of Palermo,
.ctive" candidates for the Republican

nomination for sheriff, visited local
Republicans'on Saturday. Mr. Tool-

has twenty instructed delegates so
far and Mr. Taft has fourteen. Each
candidate feels very sanguine of his
own success but the outcome looks
very uncertain from the standpoint
of a spectator. The Sandy Creek
and Richland caucuses will be held
on Thursday, the village of Pulaski
having two candidates, Deputy Sher-
iff White and Mr. Ansel Brown.

The Fulton Contracting company
5 prosecuting the barge canal work
ight and day, that the canal may be

ready for navigation on J une 1,
accordance with the requirements of
he State authorities. The old cana'
led wiil be cleared and utilized as

•ual for canal purposes this sum-
mer, but by a year from now the hee
path will have become obliterated
and the river and canal will become
one. Work on the concrete retain-
ng wall near Rochester street has
been commenced.

Will Report Thursday.
County Attorney Coville, Super-

visors Whitney and Gregg and Ex-
refusee tj authorize' pert Accountant Farrell held a con-

theee natural and profitable extensions ference in Oswego on Monday rela-
which would immensely benefit the peo- (tlve to presenting a report from the

expert hired by the Supervisors to in-
spect the books in the various'coun-
ty offices, and report on his findingE

r--_, _ r__ r-_ Mr. Coville has, stated that he ex-
mereilessiy. If Speaker Cannon could' p e c t s to be able to make a report on

* ^ pie and would injure no one but a few
6j bankers and the express companies who
c ** have lone enjoyed an unwarrantable
3 t monopoly and have mulcted the people

be prevailed upon to let the House ex-
press itself on these subjects the legisla-
tion would go through with a rush.

Thursday

Lost Both Games.
In the try-out games with th

Cuban Giants, a baseball aggregation
which plays ball twelve months in

'THE.most conservative honest state-
ment of Secretary Taft's political strength
gives him 418 votes, instructed for him ' the year, the local League team on
or otherwise pledged, up to the evening' Monday and Tuesday lost both
of May 9. By the close of Mav 15 he will games. There were large and en
have enough delegates actually instruct- thusiastic crowds present-to witnes
ed to insure his nomination on the first the games and considerables disap-
feallotrwhicl. is preciselvs^iat President ^ ! n t m f n ; was felt iha t the local;
_, ,, , . ., ,,—,. . . , uiu not hold their dusky opponent
Roosevelt, who is after all the wisest pd- d o w n t o l o w e r s c o r e e . The-balanc

RESOLUTIONS

Of Pulton Training Class on the Death
of Laura E, Wade worth.

"Whereas, (Sod in his infinite wisdom
id mercy has called from our midst
lr dear classmate, Laura E. Wads

worth,
Be It Resolved, That the removal
IT beloved classmate leaves a vacant
lat will long be realized and felt

this class.
Resolved, That we, her associ

lembers, having in greatful remem
brance her constant willingness
anxiety to help others, do gladly awar<
her the^praise so justly her due, li
ing in mind full knowledge of her
valuable and unselfish work among _.
Remembering that she always lookei
on the bright skle of life, and that In
companionship was always genial ai
helpful," and, that she was held In, big,
es^em in this class, we deeply regre

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
-lutlons be transmitted to her famil
•with expressions«.of heartfelt aymP'
thy, and a copy be printed in the loci
papers.

Velma A. Newton,
Vola J . Pritchard,
Mabel M. Graves,

Committc

n..HERE'S A CHANCE
To buy a BLAGK or BLUE SUIT at a great reduction M Israel*\£pr this Week we
wilt offer every Blue Serge and Black Thibetl Suit in the stoj-eat a cui pruie, as we
are some overstocked in this Une. Blue Serge makes one of the best Summer Suits
one can have, and here's a good opportunity to get one at a sa-yinfc of $3 to $5 on asuit.

Men's anjlllfoung Men's
Blue Serge and Black Thibet Suits, usually
sold at $14, strictly,high grade stuff,well made
and lined; this week only, at . . . . $11 .75

Men's and Young Men's
All Wool Blue Serges and Thibets, usually
sold at $12;. made in latest cut, peg top pants j
to go this v/eek at $9.75

Men's and Young Men's Suits
In Blue Serge—our finest Suits that we sell $15.00 to $16.00. We have -too many of these suits
and must sell quite, a few of them this week, to do this we are making prices on them at $12 5 0

Boys' Suit Specials For This Week Only
Boys'«Knickerbocker Pant Splits, either in .blue serge, worsteds or Fancy Cashimere, $5.50 value
at ,

See Our Raincoats,
$10 and $12

Cost you $3.00 more in other stores.

»' • '

Straw4 Hats Are
$1 to $5

'All the leading styles:-

$4.65

In

S. LIPSKY & EON
Street

Where your money Is refunded if goods are not as represented.

Lewis Block

:

Fulton, INV. Y. t

mmmi
DIED.

Jennie, aged 40, wife of Mr. Frank
cDonnell, died on Tuesday night at
er home in Volney. Beside the hus-
»and, a daughter, Helen, and a son,
[afold, survive.

The remains of David Crocker,
no was killed in Iowa, reached Ful-

on on Monday and services were
>ld at the grave, the Brotherhood
ass of which he was a member at-

:ending in a body.

The death of of Harry F. Guile, aged
!4, a former resident of Fullon, occurred
,st week at his home in Providence, R.

The deceased was |a grandson of the
ate Gilbert Guile and a cousin of City
ittorney Guile. Burial was made in
'hicago.

Henry R. Foley, a well known car-
ienter and contractor, died suddenly

his honie in Oswego on "Wednes-
ty following the amputation of his

eg to prevent the further spread of
jloOd poisoning. The deceased has

sister residing in this city.

Mrs. Ella Marshall died on Sunday
,t her home in Palermo at the age of

The funeral services were held
rom the Bristol HiJl church on
uesday afternoon and interment
as made at South Scriba. Beside
ae husband, a daughter, Irene, a
on, Willard, and a brother, Mr. Fred

k, of Scriba, survive.

Word was received on Sunday of
he violent death of John La Point,

who left. Fulton to accept a position
Port Ley den about a year ago

He was killed while working in a
>aper mill. The body was brought
o the home of his parents in thi
ity on Thursday evening. The de-
based is survived by his widow and
several children.

The death of Laura, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wadsworth of
Minetto, occurred on Tuesday, after an
illneBs extending over three days. The
deceased was one of the most popular

roung ladies in Minetto, and was also
ery popular with her associates in the

Teachers Training Class in this city, all
of whom mourn her untimely demise.
The funeral services were held on Friday,
the Training Class and the teacher, Miss
Duean, attending in a body. The deep-
eat sympathy of the community is ex-
pressed for the bereaved parents.

CHtRGH CLEANINGS

Zion Church, t

Fifth Sunday after Easter, May 24:
Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,

10.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7. p. m.
The Pariah Aid Society will meet for

work at the parish room in the rectory
on Thursday afternoon of this week.

The vestry will meet at the rectory at
8 p. m. on Thursday, May 21st.

First M. E. Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian- Endeavor 6.30.
Preaching at 7.30.
Praise and Testamony

day night.
Prayer meeting Thursday night.
The Woman's Home Missionary Soc-

iety will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, May 20th, at the
home of Mrs. H. L. Paddock,~253 South
Fo.urth street.

Eye Glasses and
Spectacles.

wi!l not come to you. Don't put
off your troubles any longer. Come
to my

Optical Parlor

Have your eyes examined and if
service Tues-1 glasses are needed we will furnish the

latest styles at reasonable prices.

Wm. C. Morgan,

State Street M. E. Church.
Rev. P. A. Miller, Pastor.

Preaching service at 10:30 a. m.'
Subject of sermon, "The Christian
in His Relation to the Business
World."

Sunday School at 11:45.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
There will be no services In the

evening, but the congregation will
join in the Union Memorial Day ser-
vice at the Congregational church.

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society will hold a parlor
meeting at the parsonage Wednesday
afternoon, May 2 7, to be addressed
by Miss Lavender, traveling secre-
tary of the W. F. M. S.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

MARRIED

On Thursday Dr. F. P. Sin( laire of
Lysander, and Miss Grace Showers of
Ira, were united in marriage at the home
of the brides parents.

On May 2, Miss Mary Wiltsie and Mr.
William D. Ames were united in marriage
by fhe Rev. George Leon. The young-
couple, aged respectively sixteen and
twenty, were residents of Hannibal.

Twenty and Twenty-two. '
What is the difference between twice The marriage of MisB Margaret Hun.

ten and twice eleven? None whatever, tef, daughter of the late Thomas Htin-
Don't yon see that twice ten makes - . ^ t a _ t h e Kev. Winifred Mooay pas-
twenty and twice eleven makes twen- t o r o f t h e PreBbyterianchurch, ( taden,
ty-two (toô T !.occurred on Wednesday evening at the

The strongest things are In danger' h o m e o f t h e b r i d e | n Sterling. Many

John L. Bryant, aged 3 6, died
Monday at his home in Oneida street
.fter a long illness. The deceased

is survived by his "widow, four chil-
dren, Hazel, Eva, Lloyd and Homer;
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bry-
ant; two sisters, Mrs. James Hart of
this city and Mrs. Albert Lawton of
Scriba, and seven brothers, Duncan,
Henry, George, Homer, Charles, Wil-
liam and Ernest. The funeral will
be held from the late home or
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock;
members of the Maccabees anc
Brotherhood Bible Class attending
Rev. F. A. Miller will be phe officiat-
ing clergyman.

Every Woijian Will He Interested.
If you have pains in the back,. Uri-

nary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure

itieian in the country^ has been predict- of the league team will report"before f o r w o m a n ' s , i l l s - t r v Mother Gray's
mg fill alonp". ' I the opening of the season on Friday. Australian Leaf. It ia safe and

' I J = : j — • — never-failing regulator. At Prug-
! ConasEss expects to adjourn May 23 Those 50 cents shirts at B. S. UteKin- gists or By ̂ inail &0 cts.' Sample
6;c25 ^ It will leave behind it a long re stry's are just the fad They look like package FREE Address, The Moth-

The first spring showing of fashionable
straw hats may be found at the MeKin
stry clothing shop, Oneida street. Look
in the window for some of the season;
favorites.

from the weakest—Rossetti, guests were .present from this city.

Tlie careful, reader of a few good
newspapers can ieara more in a year
than most scholars do in their great
Hhî rfPB.—F R Sanborn;

The Following Specials This Week at

..The Fair Store..
3,000 Yards Cotton Warp Matting,

worth 39c yard, short lengths 14c
35c Broom 23c
Children's Brooms 8c
loqt. 23c Galvanized Water Pail.14c
1,000 Yards Toweling, yard 4c
Men's 35c Bal'rigan Underwear.24c
Ladies' Ribbed Vests 10c
25c Dotted Mull 17c
Men's Black and White Striped

f»hirts 24c up
Men's Corduroy Pants, worth.$2,

at. $1.49
Men's Working Pants 89c
Children's Summer Hats 25c
Children's Trimmed Hats..69c urj

- Men's Seam, fast Black Hose.lOc up
Ladies' uri'd Children's Fast Black }

Hose lOc'up.

Wire Screen, by the yard 14c
Window Screens, all sizes, at re-
.. markabie low prices.
10 Gross Radium Hand Cleaner,

per>box 8c
35c Carpet " 25c

,35c Floor Oilcloth , 24c
Pudding Pans .6c up
Granite Kettles, Sauce Pans,10c up
Water Glasses 2c up
Ruffled Curtains 25c up
300 Bonnets 14c up
10,000 Post Cards' Ic up
Syracuse China Plates 3c up_
10.000 Yards Ribbon 2c up'
25c Pillow-Sham Holder., 17c

••thousands of other articles
numerous to mention.

too

S. • Waldjiorn—The Fair Store
Waldhorri Block " 18 first Street

Jtifl.t
,.V"f

I



durable position nBuftalo
Ht A,tthur T Clark 01 Albany called

upon Fulton inenrfs on Saturday

Miss Marion Jones of Oswego spent
Sunday with Miss Chloe Searles

A SietanU Fire Chiei Rude is iJI Tilth
paetimonia 'Dr Ooy attends him

Mr E R Redhead is visiting P of
ai*d Mrs F \V Revel in Syracuse

Photographer Harrv Langdon is nice

Paying Rent is a
' Habit.

Buy a Home
of f ,

\Vhitaker & Lovejoy
44 & First Street Fulton, ty Y

fe L Bennet of Colorado is visit-
ly located m his new studio No 61 First "ig Fulton friends.

bunda> June 14, is Flat? Day and Child
ren s I>av will also be obt
churches •

I Mr H L Paddock n

erved m local

attending the

ii Baltimore Md
Mr (J wkms of ^jtacu e Innersib

iday with Mr
his home in this city

DOLLARS and LIGHT
THE ONE FOR 1HE OTHER

E L E C T R I C I T Y gives more for Methodi t (teneral Conference in se-wion
its cost than any other form of light-
ing—and other de triable features
in addition to light It IS adapted spent Sunday with Mr Ulenn Street at
to all conditions and changed a de-
sired, cool in Summer and clean at
all itirn.esj- convenient alwaysv*-- -

Be Up-to Date in Your Home

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Mr<! C E Denton of Phoenix us the
fcuestofMrs E T Munger

Se\ eral wagon loads of gipsys ̂ passed
through this cit on Monday

Mr John Henderson is visiting her
son and daughtei in Rochester

Mr George T Carnei I in >.ew York
citj and Bridgeport Conn , for & weefe
o n kU8me5S

1 he engagement of Miss No le Otis of
Miss Helen VanSanford entertained this citv to Mr. Frank O'Neil of Syracuse

Îs spending a weefe. in town i

Catherine Fletcher of 0 we go has filed

an application for naturalization papers
Mrs E S Brown of South Third

street returned home on Monday
Mr Caroline L Snafer of Third

etreet i enteitaining her sister from
Batavia

Mi s Mabel Colman of Syracu e is
a gue t of Mrs Frank Beiggren of
T3roadwa

Mr A D Clark of Alton ha been
Visiting hi daughter, Mi Justin
Morn 11

Mr Hattie Spurr of Wolcott i
visiting her si ter Mi Frank Bow
,ffian of Broadwa x

The King Daughter oi the FIrit
Bapti t Chuicn met with the Mi e

Local and Personal

Bread like mother used to make

over Sunday. Miss Plunkett,- a student
in Syracuse University.

Mrs. W. L. Woodbury has returned to
her home|in this city after a sojourn of sev-
eral months with her sister in Oswego.

The heaviest thunder storm of the
season occurred |on' Saturday night, and
beautiful Spring ̂ weather has prevailed
since.

Mr. William Gr. A.Pelley has returned
from an extended business trip in thein-

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF l terest of the Fulton Toilet Paper Com-
ou»-sweety nutty, l i e a l t ^ J « h e n ) panyr -•

nfext 'foil order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only by TEDB BBOTHEKS.

m Floyd
iiave been enjoying a Bojoura in New
York city.

A daughter,, Daisy Irene, %as been
bom to Mr. and Mrs. William i Jooper of
the west side.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and
daughter Clara, are visiting relatives in
New York city. ; :d':

Frank Mclntosh has secured the re-
freshment privelege on the League
grounds for this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim and son of
Syracuse, spent Sunday in the family of
Postmaster Hughes. ,; ,

Messrs D. M. Sullivan and' ,M. M
Conley were last week registered at the
Marlborough, New York city.

Phoenix Rsgister:—M. A. Woolf has
sold the Ward property on Bridge street

,..tpJL J . Keeney o4/EuLtou>
Mrs. O. C. Bread, who has been visit-

s in Washihg
onths, returned hftrf tweek.

Mr- and Mrs. Charles Howe and fami-
ly of Jpenvet, Colorado, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs J . H. Howe and-Mrs. Mat-
tie Howe.

Mr. John Hunter left on Friday fjr
Richmond, Va., to accompany his moth-
er, whoiias been visiting there, - to ĥ -r
home.

Mr. Irving (-ialusha leaves tnis evening
for Boiling Green, Ohio, to attend the
funeral services of his father-in-law,
George Sutton, who died on Sunday.
Mrs. Galusha and daughter ' have1 been
visiting in Bowling Green for 'several
weeks and will accompany Mr.' Gdlusha
home.

That; black eye which Blacksmith
Jpseph LaLoDde haB been wearing *fof;
several days was not the result, o&a flfeVic
encounter nor of any : unpleasantness,

1 but is resultant from contact -'witk^a
piece oi" metal which flew from "the* hai d
of a worker and selected
eye, &B; a landing pla<$e

Cit\ Chaml erlam Bogardus jias re.
ceived a clieCk foi $2,665*91,* ni&t'iKfcbns
share of the excise money collected" from
the issuance of hcenbes foi tĥ e five
months prior to October, when̂  licenses
must again b* taken out by in
ers, to ccnfoim to the
law, which changes the date for their
expiration foom May to October

William Reynolds of the west side, lo-

on Monday, making a ^

On Saturday evening Miss May Rosen-
bloom entertained informally hi honor
of Miss Kuteman of Texas, who is a

uest of Miss Sara Lewis. >
Fred M. Bishop of the State Excise

Department, who has been very ill at his
home in Oswego for several weeks, has
gone to Clifton Springe to recuperate.

The Syracuse State fair will be held on
September 14-19th; the Oswego county
fair at Fulton September l-4th, and the
Sandy Creek fair August 25-28th.

The Steamer City of Fulton commen-
ced running from Phoenix to Syracuse

every other
day. As soon as the canal opens on
June 1 she will run to and from Fulton.

Edward Odell who has been employed
by Babcock Brothers, Ashtola, Pa., has
been very ill with typhoid fever. His
father, who resides on rural route,, No.
6. has been at his bedside for some time.

Graney, who pitched for the Fulton
League team two vears ago, sustained
a.a accident last week which will practi-
cally prit-him out of business for this
season. He was pitching for the Cleve-
land Americans against the .New Yotks
and attempted to stop a batted ball with
hie pitching hand, receiving the full force
of the ball on the second finger, breaking
the bones, the ends protruding throng
the flesh.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mm
James Syjvester celebrated the golden
wedding anniversary in a pleasant man-
i.er ut their home in Park sheet. A
company of relatives and friends were
present includine: Mr. and Mrs. George
Sylvester of Syracuse, Mr«. Charles
Douglass of Auburn,,Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sylvester of Granby, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ahiutt, Mr. and _Mrs. Joseph
Syjvester, Mr. and Mr. William Sylves-
ter and Mr. and Airs. Bert Jones of this
city.

has been announced.
Mrs. Charles Tooke and son of Syra-

cuse have been visiting Fulton friends,

Dr. II. M. Doane was a guest of.honor
at the meeting of the Kanatenah club,
Syracuse, held on Monday evening.

Post Office Inspector and Mrs, J . E.
Bennett of Chicago, Ills., are the guest
of Mrs. J . H. Johnson of First street.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. N, Taft of Eliza-
beth, N. <J., and Mrs. Libbie Hammond
of Syracuse have been spending, a few
days with City Chamberlain and Mrs.
O. S. BogarduB.

Oswego Times: Mike Roache was not

HOSIERY BARGAINS
at the

Bee Hive
Store

Same especially.good values
in TAN HOSE

Boys's and Girls' Superior Tan
Stockings IOC j half the night looking for her, but let
Misses' snd Boys' Fast Black ' the twelve year old lad fail to show up,

cal correspondent for the Syracuse liTour- H o S C . . . IOC the parents retire for the night without

an ideal executive, but he had a way of
smoothing over difficulties that saved-
the Empire League from disruption, not
once, but several times. But we're will-
ing to give the Fulton young man who
suceeds him a chance.

Secretary A.T. Jennings of theChamber
of Commerce, has mailed to all members
of the Chamber, copies of the Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the newly incorpor-
ated body. They differ in some respects
from the constitution and by-laws of the
old organization.

By the will of Mrs. Ida Walker, who
died on May 10, 2km Episcopal church
receives all of fcer stock in the United
Tonapah and Goldrield mines. The val-
ue is not stated. The estate is worth
$7,000 real and $1,500 personal and it is
divided between a sister, Miss M. Belle
Smith,and two nieces, Mable B. and Ber-
tha M. Smith, all of Syracuse.

Mr. William J . Pentelow, of Corona,
Calif., formerly of this city, came *with-
in five votes of being nominated for as-
semblyman from his dietri^t on Saturday
a week ago. M r. Pentelow was backed
by.the (-ioou Government League and
.only entered the race a few hours before
the cc
speak
low and declare that he would have been
nominated had the League gotten busy
earlier.

The members of Mrs. J. J. Coits Bible
class in the Presbyterian church surpris-
ed Mrs. E. J. Penfield in her new home
in Academy street on Friday after noon
The ladies all carried their fancy work
and the afternoon was devoted to sew-
ing and conversation. At half after six
o'clock the husbands of the class mem
bers escorted Mr. Penfield home and a
delicious tea was served in Quaker style
to the thirty guests present. The event
was rhost heartly enjoyed by all present

'A'telephone "IBall on Sunday evening
called the fire department to the home
of Mr. and G. B. Duell in Erie street
where a heavy smoke was discovered in
the kitchen by Mrs. Duell. It transpir-
ed that she had placed a kettle of pota-
toes on the stove and gone away for a
time. Upon her return she discovered
the smoke and in her fright thought the
kitchen must be on fire. The vegetables
were burned to a cinder, causing tke
commotion.

If the old brindle cow should get out
many a daddy "would walk the streets

on Fnda Ma <Uh
The Times [ in Teeeipt of a copy of

,0 R C march and two step by Neil
Callah n, which will undoubtedly prove
a popular musical composition. It is
dedicated to Division No. 155, Order of
Railway Conductors.

Weather permitting, tile first an-
nual parade and field day of the city
public schools will" be held on Friday
j ieu at 1:30 p. m.—tne^ line of
march and program as previously
announced will be followed.

On account of the State Fireman's
Convention to be held in Oswego,
August 18-19-2 0-21, the manage-
ment of the Oswego County Agricul-
tural Society have changed the Fail
o.f 1908 to September 1-2-3-4.

The heavy rain on Friday afternoon
prevented the first field day of the stu-
dents in the local schools. If the weath-
er permits the parade will leave the
High school building at 1:30 o'clock
promptly, on Friday of this week.

The following committees have been
appointed for the coming season by
President Cary of the Fulton Basebal
association: Privileges, rent of grounds,
etc., E. J fichem and B. S. McKinstry;
supplies and tickets, Maurice ConJey;
gate, buildings and grounds, James Caff-
rey; auditing board. President Cary an<
Directors McCaffrey and McKinstry.
• On Sunday Fultonians witnessed a

mirage for several hours, the shore line
and Lake Ontario being clearly outlined
onthe-Northern sky. It was first dis-
cerned about 10 A. M., and did not fad
until about 4 o'clock, hundreds witness-
ing'the interesting sight. The last timt
this occurred was ten years ago, but th«
lififes were not as distinct as on Sundav

n vein ion. The Corona papers
iery eu'u-risiicaliy oT Mr. Rente-

3 v

nal, was on Saturday appointed sec'ret-iy
of the Fulton Baseball association ~io su-
ceed In ing Galusha, who was last̂ week
elected President of the Empire, Lekgue.
This Wednesday afternoon Mt,^Gajusha.
will meet the umpire stp.ff of ,the league
at the Clark House for a bus;nesg( ees-.
sion, after whieh a dinner will be
tfce v

Our Laundry Wprk

dityin Oswego County
AVE CALL A1N0 DELIVE^ *

Modern Way Laundry ~
E D- PARK Second and Cayuna 5ts

Extia-V JUe, Boy's ar.J G.iis1

15c nose . .2 pair for 25c

15c

an anxious thought. "We dare not hope

was received at the Count:Vord
Clerk's -office Monday to the effec
that Governor Hughes had just signec
a bill making it mandatory for notaries
public appointed by him to swear in an
pay their fees before the end of th<
month in which they are nametl
the appointment will be revoked. Th
County Clerk must at the same timi
forward the fees to the State Treasure
or suffer prosecution..

Dr. William Elliott Griffis of Ithaca
who spoke before the literary clubs
the city last year, has had conferred up
on him the Imperial Order of the Rii
Sun, by the Emperor of Japan. Thf
emblem is of gold with white enamel an<
a magnificent ruby is in the cente)
About five years ago Dr. Griifiis marriec
Miss Francis King of Pulaski, a daugh
ter of the late Don A. King.

The Foster Theatre»has been en
gaged by the Board of Education fo
the following dates: Prize Speaking,
June 1; Class Night Exercises an
Play June 28; Commencemen
June 24. The sale of tickets will be
held on Thursday of next week. 5
cents will be charged for the ticket!
for the three evenings and 35 cent:
for a single evening, The entin
program for commencement wee
and full particulars concerning th<
sale of seats will be given in nex
week's local papers.

TiIden Glfford, formerly in th
employ of the Hunter Arms Com
pany four years ago, went tc
Pomona, thirty miles from Nc
York, as the foreman on the Ben
Rose farm of 90 acres for a Brook'
lyn physician. He has charge of
several men. During the vacation
season some of the doctor's friends

over the future of the human race as long, a r e at the farm as guests. Tilden
as the fathers and mothers think more of i writes S. D. Gardner of South ThirdMisses* Lat;e Tan Hose.

Children's White, Blue and | rounding up a $20 cow or $3 shoat than [street that he and his wife are now
Pink Stockings,... lOeJthey do of corraling their sons and j securing sixty dollars per month
Ladies' Tan or Fast Black Hose.IOc'd a ugh t e v s a t a reasonable hour in the
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, extta
quality :'... .--I5C; 2 pair for-256

Ladies' and Gents' Summer

J . H. §t*

evening.—Ex.

& >Co.

Boarders Wanted
Regular boarders. wanted at ]\"o.

North Fifth-Street,
tr - '< B

113

with privileges, including a vacation,
which amounts to . twelve . hundred
dollars per year.; He went to Brook-
lyn recently after the doctor's horse,
as he is now using an automobile.
He writes that the spring Js ahead of
us here, that apple trees are just go-

Tea and Coffee V

Nearly Everything, Tinware,
Crockery and Glassware, for
House furnishinjgs^, " *

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counsetor-at-Law

H O Vickery. in& o u t ° ^ blpssoni, and that lilacs
j are in Su.ll bloom and part of the

... — —:.... corn and pototoeS planted. Old po-
* tatoes are worth ,$1.00 per bushel

and eggs JO cents per do^en

24 S.

You u ill find all ihe latest novelties in
belts, ties, hosiery, shirts, &c, at the B.
S McKmstry ''Clothing store, Oneida

Fulton » S rirstSt. ^ Fulton NV 8 t r e e t A new hiSe just received

NOTARY PUBLIC

YOUNG MEN .WEAR
UNITED CLOTHES

OUR YOUTH'S SUITS

with the nifty ideas and all

the new colorings are the

most popular clothes for

young men who want

To-Day ' s Style

without paying the

high prices of the

custQm tailor.

The new models witt

the broad athletic shoulders

and the low lapels come

in all sizes.

$5 TO $8 SAVED AND QUALITY
GUARANTEED

At TheJ. L. Jones Stores
53-55 First Street Next to Savings Bank

SALE OF HIGH GRADE

MUSLIN UNDEWEAR
^ N interesting assortment of dainty undergarments. Every

garment is beautifully made and represent the newest styles
These dainty underwear were brought from the manufacturers at
a great price concession and are| offered to you at no less than
a third under their regular retail value. It is impossible to give
anything like detail but here are some prices by way of compan-

$1.50 Skirts at 98c
$1.25 Corset Covers at 75c

These goods we are glad to own-and you will be pleased to buy

APRON SALE
Aprons seldom get into the papers—some don't deserve to—but
today we make amends for any laxness in that regard.

Full and Extra Sizes Bib Aprons
Nurse's Aprons Calico Aprons
Maid's Aprons Gingham Aprons

Percale Aprons
Black Aprons
Round Aprons

0. HENDERSON £ CO.
109 Oneida Street

H. A. WALDORF, Manager
Fulton. N- Y.

The heart of the city.
The organ that circulates the life blood.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Do you recognize the similarity ?
Do you sec thej»e<*ssity ?
The heart for the body ?
The Bank for the city.
The Heart circulates the life-giving oxygen in

the body.

The National Bank circulates the life-giving cur-
rency in business. Ninety-five per cent, of the
business of the country is done through the means
of bank credits, the other five per cent, by cur-
rency or money •

That fifty dollars you carry in your pocket is so
much oxygen you are withholding from the life
of business.

Depositing It in the 'bank benefits you, the bank
and the business.

See the point ?

A battillon ol, the 2*th Infantry
regular army on a practice march
from the Oswego garrison, will camp
on the Oswego Falls Fair Grounds
May 20 and 21. The 24th Infantry
has the reputation of being one of
the best drilled reglpents In the reg-
ular army and gained much honor in
Cuba at -the battle of Santiago.

The trouble with most cough cuies is
that they constipate. Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup does not constipate,,
but on the other hand itsJaxatne prin-
ciples gently move the bowels It us
pleasant to takp ajid: is especially recom.*
mended for children,- as it tastes nearly
as trood as^mapleBugaV Sold by all drug
gist
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Business Cards

H. P. MARSH, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-2»ONElDA STREET

OnricB House—6 to S A. M.,1 to3abd 7v

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.,-2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fiilton.

O. A, GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

clal attention given to the preservation
A teeth; also crown anaof the natu-— . . . .

bridge work. AueBtnetl
ieBB extraction

used for pain

s.
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
111 ONE1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

House Call, 66
attended fromStore Phone, 36

Night calls promptly attend<* f

residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJRMES COIiH & SON.

Undertaking and Furniture
EDWARD P. COLE,

Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

EX.142, Residence over'atore. No. 40

South First (Street Fnltoa.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

m UNIVERSITY KL'K. SYRACUSE. S .

Careful and prompt attention paid to

»1) matters of legal interest.

Mon ey i t
s m a l l i n
v b n t ion BPATENTS

as well as large. Bend lor free
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th St., Washington. D. C. Branches:
Cbicago. Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
nihed 1864. "

! Richard
•the

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSENU BRADY.

Author of "For the Freedom of'the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc.,

A N D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of "A Broken Rosaryf'

, "The Prince Chap," Etc.

CopyrtflM, 190ti, by Moffat. Yard A
Company

cr-pnraon me, ymms roaa, I smffe'd blaudly and contlnuea
haven't the lemotest idea \rt.at nil thte ' "Tie Hott Mi. KtowUt, being thus

w

means, and I seem to have stirred it beholden to both of you tot your, gen-
up myself by innocently asking for erotis hospitality, became, doubtful as
my friend. Lord ©royland. Since you to which to serve; and while sttug-
—er*-siriee you had his name, awhile gllng -with his India rubber conscience
ago, could you chance to inforni me a third party eaiae along and offered
where I might find Sis—ah-^pers6n?" | him board and lodging in the peniten-

"Yes," replied Richard, withV a glint, tlary. All things. being equal, he for-
of. merriment lighting up his eyes. I got both toddy and cigar and dumped
"You will find his person—somewhat his influence on the side of sweet
damaged, to be sure—in Stl Luke's, bos- Olivia and the Peace and Good Will
pital, New York. Send In ydui^card Realty company. Am I clear?"
and ask for Mr. Richard William's. The ' He was more than clear, for both
earl changed his name for fear that a of the old casehardened schemers saw
submarine would blow him up." at a glance how cleverly they had been

"What!" exclaimed Miss Sempton overreached by a little one horse or-
under her breath. She had called fre- ganization that masked a serpen't's
quently at the hospital "anil had spent fang under the cloak of a pious, inot-
several long afternoons in admlnls- fenslye title, with a guileless lndivid-
terlng -cheer to the sick 'man, which ual named Fisheall as its outward ex-
the sick man had reciprocated through ponent!
the assistance of the rosy cheeked; "Good Lord," sighed Bill Williams,
nurse with flowers, confectionery, and "and I sold 'em the land to do it with!"
so on, for both of which the nurse had Mr. Renwyck had done the same, but

Mi S h d

CHAPTER XXIV.
HY. Dad!"

, d hi fath r's fln excellent taste. Miss Sernptqn hnd had not the grace to admit it.
hand fn both his own, while ™mgea for years to a hospital visit- , "Who the devil is back or this Peace

t^r, nt,e,iniotinn î nd flower mission and ami Good Will Realty company? heIng associationthe old man eyed his son with a % "ssoci™,, , » „ „ „ „ „ , „ „ „ „ „ „ „ _ „ „. . .„ . _ _ , . . _ . .
strange, conflicting mixture of reproach h a t l n e v e r b e e n f g l a f l o ( i l b e f o r e denfcndea. forgetting the presence of |
and parental love. | "So he's an English lord! How nice!

"Dickj," he sighed, "I'm glad to see Goodness me! I always knew he was
you all right, my boy, but you've given something out of the common. I tnink
your poor old dad a heap of worry. 1 " h a v e h l m c a U a s s o o n a s h e l s

Now, what's all this mess about?" .
The greeting between father and son I

was brief, because th» bombshell reve-
lation of the son's identity brought
another powerful actor to the fore. To j
Harriet It had, come as a tingling re- 1 ~ " \ . " " " 1 """ ' ;""-"""• ~*," :"""" ' —
lief, for in a flash she understood why anything is preferab e to this."
Richard had concealed his name, and ! H e W f l v e d b l s distinguished ^ d ™

t the direction of all the asylumltes col-
lAntivpiv. bowed and departed on his

able," her thought;
"Oh," said Sir Rodney, having taken

a full minute to digest Richard's as-
tounding bit of information, staring
vacantly at the young man the while,

but to Jacob Renwyck the effect was
far more serious, inasmuch as he
seemed to be the target at whicl
particular shell was aimed. In speech-

•mer col-
league, glared also at the son and

less rage he glared at his former col- <K"te badly hort in an automobile acci-
a dent, but Is doing well. I ve been In

the ladies In his anger and chagrin.
The little Irishman made as graceful

a bow as his embonpoint would per-
mit.
" "I am."

"You!" gasped Mr. Renwyck.
"Yes, Jakle, dear. I also interviewed

the Hon. Mr. Kin wait."
^v... ~~ -— „. „ ----- "But, man," stormed Mr. Renwyck,

'I—I don't understand, of course, but "don't you know that half my fortune
is invested in tbat deal? You—you've
swindled me!"

Bill Williams laid his hand on Mr.
Corrigan's shoulder and spoke calmly,
but reproachrully:

"It was my pet scheme, Mike, and
you knew it. Half my pile is gone

He was too. I didn't think you'd do me up
like that."

"I was merciful." Bald Uncle Michael
coolly. "I left you each half. You
won't starve. I might have taken all."

way.
can e you some tidings of him

" began Miss Sempton, foi
lowing him out on the porch.
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The Kind Tou Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use fox over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments tliat trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

' Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

1

to see him a number of times. Will
you remember me most kindly to himfinally glared more fiercely still at

Michael Corrigan, who advanced, with •""; ~ , , . _ rt „
of greeting, to the visitor i a m i s a y t n a t ~ M i s s Sempton, you know If Mr. Corrigan fancied that he was

i. Bill! How are you?" he be-

The Kind You to Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

gan cordially as he shook tbe other's
mighty fist.

Hello, Mike!" was the return greet-

"I shall be delighted, my dear young ble by proving to toe rivals that nei-
lady, and so, I am sure, will Croy- ther one had been successful, he,found
land," answered the baronet, bowing himself vastly mistaken. The tempest
himself away with an appreciation of was loosed again, and Richard the

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
ua**1 Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
Boft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
flce hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ing. "Where's the tarantula that calls U l u j h e 1 1 » " " - v " " " " " « L - t - . — « ~ « - - _ o
my boy a thief?" I t h e ^0UJi^ l a d - v 8 c harm, couched in Brazen took a turn at the thunder box. a helpless legislature Ted aStray;

. - . I the earl's very words: "Ripping girl! "Look here," he cried, striding up to BeYenth, tbe Peace and Good Will
Croyland always was a lucky beggar, TJncle Michael and spinning that port- R e a i ty company is a bridal present I
by Jove!" ly little man about without deference intend making to the son and daughter

It may here be said that the am- to his age or size, "Mr. Corrigan, If you o f two of my friends."
bassador, leaving Miss Sempton under were twenty years younger I'd give "What friends?" asked the two
tbe wistaria, indulging in .dreams of a you the soundest thrashing you ever frenzied financiers together,
coronet which might and eventually had in all your life!" j "Bill and' Jake!" answered Mr. Cor-
did grace her brow, found, his friend At this surprising development the rlgan, bursting iato another laugh,
and gave him a hazy explanation of entire company, with the exception of , |rou'r p e Ople flushed, two in anger,
what he had seen at Irvington, though the lawyer, were too amazed to do t n e - o t n e r t w o f o r secret reasons of

hen the earl discovered how .Richard aught but stare at the furious young their own
lad turned the tables on him, using a man. The furious young man contin-, . , N o w H s t e n b o y 8 „ c o n t i n u e d U n c l e

oble title for his own advantage, the ued, oblivious to his surroundings: Michael earnestly* "You two have
nglishman failed to see that this , "I came to you in confidence, sir, as Q a d a Polish quarrel and We
;roke of genius was the least bit my attorney, at your own suggestion, ttme t o s h a k e h a D d s a n d m ' a k e i t

clevah." 1 and asked advice. I was helpless, as
Deuced bad form!" he muttered In you knew, hanging between duty to

inreasonable resentment, quite forget- dad and my pledge to Mr. Renwyck.
ng his own turpitude In the matter You've swindled us all, sir—these gen-

Oswego county Court Appointments
Pnrpuant to statute, 1 hereby appoint thi

terms of the Oswee'o County Court lo bt
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, foi
Ibe trial ofienuts ofiaoi.tts fallows:

First Monday \u March, Court House,
Fulaskl.

Fourth Monday in May, Court House
Oawepo

Second Monday ID September, Court Houst
Pnlapki.

Fourth Monday iu November,Court House
O

1 hereby designate the sanr
and determination of indict
tbe hearing and ,ransactioi
inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eact
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo-
tlons and appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings without a Jury, will also be held
as follows-.

On Monday of each weefc, except, July ao<l
AogUBt, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Bated. Oswego, Oct. 1.5. .907.
MBBRICK 8TOWELL,
.Oawftso County Judge.

He did not await an answer, but
turned Instinctively toward his enemy,
and for an Instant the two fearless
promoters stood sizing up ^ach other
in utter silence; then Jacob Renwyck
spoke.

"I do!" he cried as It flashed upon
him how Richard might have used his ,
information in the harbor deal. "I
do, you villain, and I include you In
the charge! You sent your son to spy
upon me, to steal my plans by a mis-
erable, underhand fraud! You"—

"Jacob, Jacob!" wailed Mrs. Ren-
wyck. "Be careful what you say,
please!"

"S-s-h!" admonished Uncle Michael.
Don't spoil the fun, Julia. Let the

old boys go it. It'll do 'em good."
The old boys in question proceeded,

to go it, but not for the sake of fun,
nor did It seem to do them any good
whatever. When Mr. Renwyck paused
to catch his breath Bill WilllamB saw
his chance and took the floor.

"Why, you old spavined skate," he
thundered, doubling up his hairy fist,
"don't think that you can cover up
your tracks by abusing me or my boy
either! You tricked me away froia
Texas on a blind trail, that's what you
did, while your buccaneering dummies
jumped my claim in Austin! Fooled
me on a cold scent, did you. you fox?
Well, I'll have your brush yet if I have
to auction off my last stump tailed
steer to do ft!"

"'Dear me!" quavered the horrified
Miss Scberiiieiiy. "What frightful 1
gunge!"

"Extrawd'n'ry!" nodded the British
ambassador, who had not the remotest

f name appropriation. "I wouldn't
iave believed that Williams fellow
inch a selfish beast,, yon know." How-
;ver, in the pleasure he took in Miss
5empton's message the noble earl soon
lismissed the other episode from his

mind.
Now," said Uncle Michael wnen the

ors of the hall were closed, "we can
ireathe onc-e more." lie unfolded his
elegram and smoothed it out with a
oft, caressing hand, cleared hie throat
nd began again: "1 have here a mes-

lage from a friend of mine in Austin.
'exas, in which one or both of you

terms Tor trla
ientH, and foi ,
of other mm [idea what It was all about. "Most ex-

trawd'n'ry! 'Pon my word!"
The two gladiators were now the

center of a human ring, which gather-
ed closer and closer about them, each

surrogates Court
During tbe year 1907 and unl!l othe wi «

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb
County of Oswego, will be held ae follows:

On Monday of each weeb, except in tt
month, of August, at the Surrogates office \
elty of OBwego, at 10 o'clock a m

On the second Thursday ol each month, *n •
' " ~ i In tbe Ft

edaysabove app
a holiday the Ooart «vlll he held th<

CLAYTON I. MILLER
? t
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qniclcir as
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- DESIGNS

COPVBIGHTS & c
sending a sketch and description may

lily ascertain our ~" —
tition IB probably

glowering at his hated adversary, each
waiting for the final crash to come.

I didn't!" shouted Mr. Renwyck.
You did!" the Texan bellowed In

flat contradiction. "Why did you call
my Son. a thief?"

Mr. Renwycfc looked abashed.
"Well," he hedged, "perhaps I was

wrong in that. I—I apologize."
"Won't do!" stormed the angry cat-

tle king. "You've got to Bettle this
with me! Understand me, sir—with
me!"

Matters between the two frenzied
financiers, both equally courageoui
and both equally enraged, had by thli
time risen to an alarming pitch,
it devolved upon Mr. Corrigan to pre
vent a personal encounter. A tel<
graph messenger had come to the dooi
and the lawyer himself received th»
dispatch. He tore open tbe envelope

' glanced at the contents, smiled
( turned to the two contestants.

"Gentlemen, gentlemen," he urged
"you can accomplish nothing by tea:

tlemen of their harbors, me of what I
placed confidently In your hands—my
honor."

"Honor!" sneered Mr. Renwyck.
"Honor!"

"What!" bellowed the cattle king.
"Tou knew ali about it, Dick, and you
didn't te!l me! Oh, Dick. Dick!"

! Richard turned to explain to his re-
proachful father, but Mr. Renwyck
turned upon the young man fiercely.

"Ha!" he almost screamed. ''So
that's the reason you couddn't sign a
draft? You had sold me to Michael,
had you—sold me when iu the kind-
ness of my heart 1 tried to help an

So far as your harbor schemes are
concerned, you are both out of the
running. I own it—every share. I will
turn my Interest over to Richard, to
do with as he chooses, but if I know
him—and I'm inclined to think I do—
I have a pretty fair idea as to how he
will act. What do you say, Dicky,
boy?" )

Richard came forward and grasped 8.04 a.m.

r;NEWYORK
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Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & w. Station

NORTH BOUND
i. m Train No. 3355.56 a. m

8.10 a. m., Dally , •' 337
11.51a. m " 301
3 31 p. m.. Daily " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p.m., Dally •• 315

SOUTH BOUND

Train No. 302
" 318
" 350

5.09. p m., Daily " 328
7.04 p. m! " 342
9.34 p. m,. Daily " 336

, 9.39 a. m., Daily....

'entlemen may perhaps be interested.
i seems that the state legislature Impoverished Englishman? English-
iojourned just after a certain deep man!" bo laughed derisively. "A spy,
water harbor bill was passed." | * traitor to me-yes. and to his own

In truth both gentlemen were more flesh and blood too!" The financier
han interested, and in the tantalizing Paused for breath, then wheeled upon
muse which the little lawyer made his brother-in-law. "And you," he
.hat poor old hackneyed pin might stormed-"you. with your argumen*"
lave again done service in dropping.'Ha!" triumphantly shouted Jacob
Renwyck, who could wait no longer.
'I knew It! Longmatt!"

"Not on your life!" corrected the cat-
tle king. "Matagorda City!"

Uncle Michael laughed.
"Which? Which?" both the assured

in the

and your chuckling mask that hides a I
rascal! That's "what you've been laugh- I
ing at for the past three days, is it—
you and your psalm singing Mr. Fish-
call? You cheated me out of my land
at Olivia! You've blackmailed the
Texan legislature! You—you—you"—

"Oh, Jacob, darling!" sobbed Mrs.

the lawyer's hand.
"Sir. Corrigan," he said, "forgive me 2-14 p.

for what I said just now. I take it all
back. You're tbe finest counsel on
earth!"

"Oho!" chuckled the little num.
"Changed yuur opinion, have you?
Well, go on."

"I couldn't begin to thank you for
what you have done for me," con-
tinued Richard, "and what tbat is I
am now going to confess. I have been
longing to do it for a week.. But tirst
let's settle this harbor tangle. I sug-
gest that dad and Mr. Kenwyck con- j NORTH Rogvp
solidate their interests witb me and ' •Ohieaeo Limited for all points West n 8 47 AH
we'll open up at Olivia. Olivia is the , JBipresa_»rOs.ve<o. -: :....U_oo "

or a harbor, anyway."

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton

speculators questioned in the same Renwyck, coming to his side as he
breath Bank, exhausted, into his chair.

Neither, gentlemen, and here's my i "It is perfectly disgraceful!" sniffed
advice to prove it." He laughed again Miss Schermerly. "I am almost tempt-
ing struck the telegram with his fist, ed to go upstairs!" However, she suc-

.otb. of you. Olivia!" cessfully resisted temptation.
^ ' I It seemed at this stage that poor lit-

Agaln there was a breathless pause, tie Mr. Corrigan had not a leg of honor
"Julia " whispered the stately Miss to stand upon, and, to be correct, he

Sciiermerly into Mrs. Renwyck'B won- did not attempt to stand, but sank into
derlng ear. "I was positive from the a seat and laughed until an apoplectic
first that some woman was mixed up stroke seemed Imminent. He was most
In this affair. Her name Is Olivia!"

Mrs. Renwyck rose to her feet,' nrls

"But—but," stammered the cnam-

.riptly confldoi
nt free. OMef
Patents takeu , _

l notice, without chum*?. In the

free whether on
table. Communlcfi-
INDBODK on Patents

^you can aucuiuuusu UUUJIUK «*J Lca*r i

Ing each other to pieces. I BUggest P l o n o t Longmatt, "I don't understand.
that we dismiss the major portion of | J ^ j 1 * ^ * ' ; , , l e S i s l n t u ™ Is taed! l~l

Scientific American.
,T)«i " - - - - -

.ioi

N

A bandeoi.. _.
ctilntiaii of any aele

lOntha,1T ^__ __ . py all niwsdeal'

jn3B1BroaQway,ty
*" S1 Bt , Washington,

•udience, then settle this dispute
in the bosom of our respective, gentla
minded families."

Even Mr. Renwyck saw the wisdom
o f t h l s 6 i g e ""SSestion. and in a mo-

dealers! nient more the detectives and Mr. Par-
Y(lf|( *ker were requested to wait outside,
D.c. while the servants/were for the time

dismissed. There remained In the hall,
uesiues Uie active threads of the hope-
less snarl. Sir Rodney Hickwich, Mis., " , . . , , ? , p o B?' , . ,, less snarl. Sir Rodney

An. Melted military looktos gentle- S c h e r m e l . , a n d M I S 8
J s , , ^ ^ . B o t h

man entered the editorial sanftuto one l a ( l i b e i , I k e m e m b e r e 0 ( t h e t a m .
afternoon ezcl-imtag: "That notice of „ ^ t o » t n e l r h d m a n ( e m .
my death iaifalse elr I will horse- V l i d 't l e

aftn
my death iai.false, elr. I will horse-
-Whip you withn an inch or your

i it d ' t a o l g i e in yoor

VcUrlosi y-made no move'to leave,
^ ambassador, glad ofp y £ ^ ambassador, glad of

Sir, it yon dos't apologize, in yoor next a n J r e x c a s e t o o k u p h f a h n t - a n d
b

g , 0 T e s ,
22?' • » . , » j , „ '• - „ , He rather fancied that he had happen-
•n,e editor Inserted the following . TOme private though loosely

t Major i
l

peti .Richard on the shoulder antLtmui!
•,:&•;.< &kluK tone

aggravating, too, when he laughed.
j "Goodness!" now observed the soi-

„„,„ [ eiDD Mr. Van der Awe, "He's worse
"Olivia who?" she demanded sharp- • than my poor Imogene!"

ly, though in tbe excitement no one [ But Mr. Corrigan at last mastered
paid the least attention to her, for Mr. his emotions, arose and, dabbing his
Reuwyck sank limp and stunned into eyes with his handkerchief, began to
his chair, while the puzzled Texan explain his ease.
leaned against u table and turned the : "Jacob," he said, "upon my honor,
color of his reddest steer. j Richard never told me a single thing

that I did not already know. My com-
pany was in the field long before he
came to New York, and here are my

bought it!" i papers to prove it. I knew every move
"So did I!" asserted the cattle king, of botb of you, and while you and Bill
"Wrong again, gentlemen!" chuckled were treating the legislature to whisky

the little Irishman. "That august and and cigars I got into the game my-
honorable body can't—be—bought!" self. Our brazen young friend here

"Explain!" cried Mr. Renwyck, tot- had nothing to'do with it -whatever." ,
terlng to his feet. "What do you Richard heaved a sigh, of deep re
mean, Michael? What do
about it, anyway?"

"Lots," laughed Mr. Corrigan. "Be- got all the money you want. Why In
sides, It's very simple when.you get the name of common sense are you
down to the facts. You see, there was wading about in deep water harbors?"
a gentleman In New York the other "Several reasons," chuckled Uncle
day—the Hon. Mr. Kinwjdt,. I. believe- Michael. "First, I wanted the fun of
he is called—a man wielding1*quite a the thing; second, I wanted a rap at
big stick among certain njembers of Jacob, who is Inclined to think he
the legislature. You, Mr. Williams, knows everything In the world; third,
mixed a toddy for him in San.Antonio, I wanted a joke on my friend,*-Bill
while Jacob took him out. to lunch In Williams.; fourth, I wanted to prove to
New York and presented him with a you two old gray rats that your, teeth

.fine cigar." , , are getting dulled by age; fifth, I had
~ at heart the real welfare of the -great

"Bully!" cbuckied Mr. Corrigan, rub-
bing his plump hands until the skin
was almost peeled. "Well, Jake?
Well, BID?"

Um! Not a bad Idea," admitted the,
cattle king, with a flickering smile.
"What do you say, Renwyck?"

"I think," said the old fina.ncieT slow-
ly—"I think I'd rather wait for the
confession this young man has men-
tioned. From what I know of him
already it may lead to complications."

Richard smiled hopefully at Harriet
and stepped to the center of the hall.
He made a clean breast of it, begin-
ning at his meeting with the real
Lord Croyland, the automobile acci-
dent and the cool effrontery of the earl
in taking the name of Richard Wil-
liams for his personal convenience.
The Texan then told how he had been
met by his host at the railroad station
and how he had been mistaken for the
Englishman. At this point Mr. Ren-

'JL interrupted hlm ,̂
(.To be continued.)
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you know lief, and old Bill Williams laughed.
i "Ixwk- here,, Mike," he said, "you'v

OASTOR1A.

Signature

glared but

A Taft Story.,
The Eev. Dr. Lyman Abbott in writ-

Ing about Secretary William H. Taft
in the Outlook says:

"He Is not as quick In his motions,
either physically or intellectually, as
the president, but he Is not less a mas-
ter workman. The day he was to start
for Cuba he was at his desk finishing
up some la~t details. His assistant
gav^ him warning, "Train starts In
half an hour 'All right,' was the reply.
Presently a second, warning, 'Only fif-
teen minutes left, sir.' 'All right'
Finally, 'Ycu've only three minutes
left, sir.' 'AH right,' came back
serenely ,-ae before. And In two min-
utes the alert secretary of war ea
out. of the ofBce door smiling, calm.
Imperturbable, unhurried, So the Btory
ctfmes-to DIP. and I can well bellev*
i t Ta*i legend seems:.probable."

OIRON.No. 24065
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

SI0.00 CASH SERVICt FEE
Usual Return Privilege

HOLSTEIN BILL!
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED j |

Service Fee $2.00 CashSend for Full Particulars and Pedigreeslj

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Cibare, Mgr. Mlnctto.lN.Y.

I to.Stay'Cars

>PfSHHtf pi i u b

t.!tins in l^ethB tinJy purmm
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that not long agpvlfr. loiter, paid
erable attention to Miaa Kather-

who ia-generally enpposed
be engaged to -marry

fthe Abruzzi. An announcement of
engagement between

____ ^ p
verTa great boon to expectant

and. to transicf J ^
lfebusiiiess .as • may properly cplpe" p&
:%yre t h e c o n v e n t i o n . . ' , • '.. ''•'- .'.•- • ••••

tf^. The towns and wards of tne cotin-
/.ty, are entitled to representation in
; bald convention as follows; Albion.

6; Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5; Cdnstan-
: tia, 9; (Jranby, 7; ifannibal, 7; Hast-
' inga, 8; Mexico, 12;'"New Haven, 6;
. Orwell, 6; Oawego, 9; Palermo, 6;
: PariBh, 6; Redfleldi; 5; Eichland, 14;

Sandy. Creek; : 8; Schroeppel, 11;
.Soriba, 10;t Volney, 8; West Monroe,

, S; Wllllamstown, 5; Oswego City—
,First ward, 8; Second ward, 5; Third

. ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8; Fifth
,i((ardp 5; Sixth ward, 8; Seventh
•ward, B; Eighth ward, B. Pulton,—
First ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
Third ward, 5; Fourth ward, 6;
Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward, B.

. . Dated Oswego, N. Y,, May 5, 1908.
JOHN T. MOTT,-

Chairman District Committee:

Republican County Convention.
Jhe Republican electors of the

several towns and wards of. Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
called to. meet at Betts' Opera House,
Pulaski, N. y., Thursday, June 25,
1908, at 11 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose^ of nominating candidates for
County officers to be supported at
the next election and to transact
euch other business as may properly
come before the donvemtioa.

The towns and wards of - the
County are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston^
6; Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; Mexico, 12; New
Haven, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfleld, 5;
Eichland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel, 11; Scriba, 10; Volney,
8; .West Monroe, 5; Williamstown,
6; OBwego" City—First ward, 8;
Second ward, 5; Third ward, 10;
Fourth ward, 8; Fifth ward, ̂ 5;
Sixth ward, 8; Seventh ward, 5;
Eighth ward, 5; Fulton city, First

. -ward, 5; Second ward, 6; Third
,-ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5; Fifth
ward, 6; Sixth ward, $..
_ _ . _ F - B- SWBKTLAND,

•™'~ >'%'. -.p., Chairman.
; ^ J g ^ ; W. E. LEWIS,
•s Secretary.

A great many people imagine they

MBS. FBANK J . OOT7LD.

concerning itself a goo<l deal with the
affair between Mme, Anna Gould, for-
merly the Countess de Castellane, and
Prince Helie de Sagan, and the divorce
proceedings between Howard Gould
and his'wife have occupied attention.
Now'comes the report that the wife of
Frank J . Gould has begun suit for a
separation. She was Miss Helen Marga-
ret Kelly, daughter of the late Edward
Kelly and granddaughter of the late
Eugene Kelly; Between the latter and
the late Jay Gould there was the dead-
liest enmity. It is remarked as a
strange coincidence that grandchildren
of the two once bitter business enemies
and rivals should have married only to
have the union prove an unhappy one.
A friend of the late -Jay Gould once re-
marked to him: "You scoff at the sclen
tine theory of heredity, but why do you
and Kelly detest eacb other so much?
Is it because your ancestors were on
opposite sides at Cromwell's Invasion
of Ireland?"

The remark referred to the fact that
Mr.. Gould was a Protestant and Mr.
Kelly an ardent Roman Catholic, so ar-
dent that be opposed the marriage of
his son Edward. Mrs. Frank J. Gould's
father, to a Protestant and for this rea-
son the fact of such a marriage was
kept a secret for some fourteen years.

The GouIdrKelly wedding took place
In 1901, and the groom took his bride
on a cruise on his yacht- Mrs. Gould
to considered a beauty.

__T_ , preparing th^syitena fpri^ho
I comingof baby, thereby rendering-cljlld-
• bfttji safe»ieasy, and almost painless. ; '
I Bear ia mind, please that Dr. Piefw's j
• .Fatb^ItiEi Freacription 1s not a secret or [

pa'teijt:m^a|cine,.agalnat which, the mi*t •
, intelligent people are quite Batnraily I
, •verso, because of the uncertainty as to j
i their coifi^oiltion and harmless character, j
} imt ia a1 IEEDICIHB OF KNOWS; cpMPOfi- ;

I TIOK, a full list of all its Ingredients being '
1 printed^ In plain English, on every bottlo-
, wrapper. An examination- of ftfift lia$ of
i ingrements.will disclose the fact that it li .
I nori-atfioholic in itffcompo8tt.ioHfChem(c- •
i.:»'11y pure, triple-refihed gtyderlne." taking '
!;the place ot the commonly, uSfed.;alcohn[,
Jn its make-up. In this; connection It I
may hot be out of place to state that ii.o i
^Fayorlto Prescription" of Dr. Pierce I1* •
,ihe only medicine put up for the cure of !
^oman s peculiar weaknesses and all-
inentb, aha sold through druggists, .all
the ,ingredienta;of which have the mi- |
anlmoiis endorsement of all the leading '
medical writers and teachers of all tl a •
several schools of practice,, and that ton '
as remedies for^he ailments Jor whii h '
"Favorite Prescription" Ia recommend*1'!. '

A little book of these endorsements wiil I
be sent to any address, post-paid, and
absolutely free If you request same l-y
postal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierus
Buflaloj N. Y. ; " !

Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause uf ,
many diseases. Cure the cause and ' y u
cure the disease. Easy to take aacana, .

A Lucky Horseshoe.
The Australians when they find a

horseshoe throw it over their shoulder.
A lady in Sydney found one and threw
it gracefully over her shoulder. It
went through a batter's window and
hit a customer wbo was trying on a
new hat. This gentleman, under tbl
impression that one of the shopmen in'
a fit of temporary insanity had played
the trick, promptly struck him and
Bent him through the plate glass win-
dow. A general melee enftued, although

have heart trouble when the fact is , o n consideration nobody knew what it
that the whole trouble lies in the
stomach.. The pains in the side
around the region of the heart are
c o t necessarily heart trouble. We
suggest that you start with the stom-
ach and whenever you feel a depres-
sion after eating or whenever your
food seems to nauseate take Kodol.
I t will not be very long until all
these "heart pains" will disappear.
Take Kodol now and until you know
you are right again. There isn't any
doubt about what it will do and you
will find the truth of ttiis -statement
verified after you have used Kodol
for a few weeks. It is sold here by
all druggists.

Didn't Want Agony Prolonged. .
Missionary—Will you do me a favor?

Cannibal-What is It? Missionary—
_, When you get ready to eat me, I wish]

you would arrange It BO that I can be
a quick lunch rather thun a course din-
ner.—New York Press.

New Malay Opium Cure
Being Distributed Free by a, New

York Society.
-Co-operating with missions in Malay-

sia, the Windsor Laboratories of New
xork have secured a supply of the won-

- derful combretum plant, which has done
so much to revolutionize the treatment
of the opium habit.

A generous supply of the new remedy,
together with full instructions for its
use, and United States consular reports
bearing on the subject will be sent to
any sufferer. To obtain a free supply
of this remedy dnd the consular reports,

, address Windsor Laboratones,Branch 29,
134= East 85th Street. New York City

The Old, Old Story.
Old Lady (reading a letter from her

son In college)—Lor*1 sakes alive, Jo-
•lar, if John hain't gone an done it!
An' he warn't no hand fer the gals
nuther!

Her Worse, Half—Wutfs the trouble,
Samanthy?

Old Lady—Why, he says he's fallen
fe love with Belle— er—Belle Lettres.
Brooklyn Life.

His Thanks, x,™'
"I notice," said the young man's em-

ployer, "that you are always about the
first In the office In the mornings."

"Thank you, sir."
"Why do you thank me?"
"For noticing it"—Chicago Record-

Hera Id.

Needed. Practice.
"Little girls should be seen and not

heard, Ethel."
"I know, mamma. But If I'm going

to be a lady when I grow up I've go*
to begin practicing talktSg' some time,
you know."—Yonkers Statesman.

A Contradiction.
Although a woman's age is unde-

niably her own, she does not always
Own It—Exchange.

*A Loud Kiss. •
Bob Footllte (actor)—Failure? I

should think It was! The whole play
was ruined

She—Gracious' How waB that?
B P.—Why, at the end of the last aot

a steam pipe burst and hissed me off
the stage

The Companies that Paid Losses

"FRISCO" WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMIT ED

V

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office oi *

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

2. Grand Cefttral Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

The Efficacy of Prayer. |
Among my esteemed neighbors th*»rr

Is a family known for the piety of it
members and their implicit confident ••
In the efficacy of prayer. One of tin1

daughters. Miss Kate B., has almn-t
reached tne age when she could be) re-
ferred to ungallantly as an old maid.
She is the target for many a good na-
tured quip pertaining to her alleged
hopes and j endeavors in the direction
of matrimony.

Not long ago a certain society of
young men which had interested Itself
in a campaign for higher saloon license

MIS6J JULIETTE WXLIJIAMB AND JOSEPH
LETTEB,

and the handsome and popular son of
the late Levi Z. Letter would not have
surprised Washington society a short
time ago, but if Miss Elkins ever fa-
vored young Leiter the fascinations he

sent a committee to visit the homes of i exerted were soon eclipsed by those of
the district and obtain signatures to a J the Italian nobleman and explorer who
high license petition. When this com-
mittee, numbering half a dozen mem-
bers, ascended the front steps at the
B. home my friend's wife was the first
to see it through the front window.

"Laws, John!" she exclaimed to her
husband. -"See all those young men
coming to visit us."

Mr. B. glanced out of the window;
tooted the number of the invading force
and remarked, with an air of convic-
tion:

"Humph! Kate's been praying
again."—San Francisco Call.

An Anecdote of Ellsworth.
There was a characteristic incident In

the early life of Colonel Ellsworth, the
brilliant young lawyer who was one of
the first notable victims of the civil
war. His struggles to ;galn a foothold
In his profession were attended by
many hardships and humiliating priva-
tions. Once, finding the man be was
looking for on a matter of business in
a restaurant, he-was invited to partake
of the luncheon to which his acquaint-
ance was Just sitting down. Ellsworth
was ravenously hungry, almost starv-
ing, in fact,/but he declined courteously,
but firmly, asking permission to talk
over the business that had brought him

sued for her hand.
Miss Williams is the daughter, of

Colonel and Mrs. 3. K. Williams of
Washington. Mr. Leiter was born In
Chicago In 1868 and graduated from
Harvard in 1891. He won fame In
189T as the hero of one of the most
noted deals ever transacted on the
Chicago board of trade. It was re-
garded as the most daring feat, ever
performed In the wheat pit. Mr. Lei-
ter's;three sisters all married into the
British arlstocraey, one of them being
the late Lady Curzon, wife of the for-
iner. viceroy of India.

GENERAL BARRY'S CAREER.
Pacificator and Pedce Maintainer In

Cuba and Hero of the Orient.
The president's nomination of Thom-

as H. Barry to be a major general is
popular in Cuba, where General Barry
Is In command of what 1B called the
army of pacification. He has been on
leave, of absence in the United States,
and one object of his visit at this time
was to confer with Secretary Taft of
the war department and Major Gen-
eral J. Franklin Bell, chief of staff of
the army, on the subject of reducing
the nomber of troops in Cuba. It {

thither ̂ while the other went on with eatggcteĵ  thjit there will be protests
the meal. --"MWBUWWMT-i.. against anŷ  wjtbdrawtU of "~~~~ ~~

The brave young fellow in telling the p&claT^~lrom"the foreJgrfTnterests. hit-
story In.jifter years confessed that he
suffered positive agony at the sight and
smell of the tempting food.

"I could not In honor accept hospi-
tality I eonid not reciprocate,", was bis
simple explanation of his refusal. "I
might starve, but I could not sponge!"
—Marion Harlana"s "Complete Eti-
quette."

Starting Early.
Wangles was married recently, and

there was a regular jiail of rice, con-
fetti and old shoes for good luck as he
got into the cab. Moreover, on turn-
Ing round he was struck above the
eye by a friendly shoe with rather a
heavy heel.

As the cab Immediately drove away
no notice was taken of the accident
and, despite the large handkerchief
tied by his sobbing bride over his in-
jured optic, the blood still flowed down
Wangles' face.

When they arrived at their destina-
tion the newly created Benedict went
out to a doctor to get the bleeding
stopped. •

"How did you come by this, my
man?" , . . . . ' •

Well; you see, doctor—<â p-—I\ got
married this morning, and"— com-
menced Wangles, when the doctor
broke in:

"What! Has she started already?*—
London Answers.

. Circumstantial Evidence.
"You say you met the defendant on
street car and that he had been

drinking and gambling," said the at
torney for the defense during the cross
examination

"Yes," replied the witness
"Did you see him take a drink?"
"No "
"Did you see him gambling?"
"No."
*"Then how do you know," demanded

the attorney, "that the defendant had
been drinking and gambling?"

Well," explained the witr&sa, "lie
gave the conductor a blue chip, for his
car fare and told him to keep the
Change."—Llpplncott'a Magazine

GENERAL THOMAS B- BABBIT.

tie active work has recently been done
by the soldiers from the United States,
the preservation of order in the.island
being left for the most part to the
rurales, but the presence of Uncle
flam's troops has constituted an impor-
tant moral force and has, it Is believed,
been valuable in preventing disturb-
ances. The soldiers are needed, how-
ever, in other places, and It is felt by
the government at Washington that a
beginning bhouid be made in the proc-
ess of reducing the forces in the .Island.

General Barry reached the rank of
brigadier general in 1003 and was ap-
pointed to the command of the Cuban
army of pacification in 1907. He was
born in New York in 1855 and gradu-
ated from the United States Military
academy at West Point In 1877. He
served with distinction In the; Chi^a
relief expedition during the Boxer in-
surrection and later won credit In the
Philippines, and he visited Manchuna
during the war between Russia and
Japan to observe the campaign there

General Barry went to Cuba to sue
eeed General. tftepdore J. Wlnt, who
died during the- preparations for land
ing troop3jln Cvtl \.

Musical Merchandise, Phonograph
Records, Etc.

• • ' ' " ' " " • . < ' • . *

IMA-NT? ""a* t 0 ca!1>ourattf ' l tj l i n t° a few facts regarding the selection of J
VA V yAU """Wart * standard make; deal with a firm that handles
such makes. Ourexpenencein.tuningand.repairinshas shown- us beyond
doubt the faulty construction,, poor finish and thin tone of many pianos that
are presented to .you adjust asjapi as the product of old reliable manufactur-'
X?nb- i; » 5r advertising, .told assertions may oaten the ignorant and un-
« & W m W i f w f i WOVn> tabuy.in8' Pay ««*]<= attention to
Sii n » S i ' • J : - E \ , W E ' E u - Y 9 " we have supplied some of the. most crft-
cal people in this city and surrounding country; when we tell you we carry a
larger stock than any dealer in Oswego county; when we say we have the

•tJt\l
est P'*"08,31"? n e v e r found in department stores, dry goods shops or

with the smaller dealer who usually buys on consignment.

« , . ^ H U t J r e a 5 l a r e J f e x e r c i srd bV *ese makers to place their agencies with
the oldest and best k.nown dealers in each county. WE HAVE THEM and
would be pleased to have you call ar;d inspect our slock.

CHICKERINGBROS.-E-STEY-SHONtNGER-JANSSEN
AND WITNY, FOSTER & CO.

Prices low when quality Is considered. Terms made satisfactory.

J . W. BOGUE
106 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.
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Legal Notices.
THE PEOPLE of the State of New

York,—To Mrs. Caroline Cottier. New
York, N. Y.; Mrs. Anna F. Miller, Huf-
falo. N. Y.; Herbert E. Hoff, Buffalo
N. Y.; George W. Hoff, Buffalo, N. Y •
Mrs. Katherlne Hoff, Buffalo, N Y •
Rufus J . Hoff, Fulton, N. Y.; Charles
Hoff, New Haven, Conn.; Abram N. Hoff,
Fillmore. Minn-; Mrs. Sarah J . Brush,
Spring Valley, Minn.; Mrs. Cora Arnold
Crookston, Polk Co., Minn.; Mrs. Grace
L. Eveland, 1310 35th St., East South,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Lottie Wins-
low, Turtle Lake, Wis.: Mrs. Belle
Tibbets. Blue Earth, Minn.; Mrs. Edith
M. Palmer, Blue Earth, Minn.; Misa
Mae L. Bartlett, 832 Hastings Ave , St.
Paul. Minn.; Miss Hazel A. Bartlett,
832 Hastings Ave., St. Paul. Minn.; Miss
Beulah Bartlett, 832 Hastings Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.; Clayton E. Bartlett
Cosmopolis, Wash.; Miss Minnie A.
William^, Willow Lake, S- Dakota,
Mrs. Mary Jacobshaeen, 651 Chlpeta
Ave., Grand Junction, Col., heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Richard Nelson
Hoff, late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased. Greeting:

Whereas, Mary A, Hoff, the executrix
ing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said Richard Nelson Hoff
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, and State of. New
York, deceased, and relating to T>oth
real and personal estate, has lately
made application to the Surrogate's
Court of our County of Oawego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
-ecorded aa a will of real and person-
til estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County o-
Oawego, at his office in the City of Os-
wego, In the said County of Oswego,
New York, on the 1st day of June, 1908,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, then and th«re to attend the pro-
bate of said will; and such of you as
are under the age of twenty-one years
are required to appear by your gen-
eral j guardian, if you have one: or if
vou have none, to appear and apply for
jne to be appointed; or in the event

.of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
tfre Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
[L. S.] rogate of our said County of

Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 13th
day of April. A. D., 1808.

TORREY A. BALL,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller. Surrogate of the Count*
of Oswego, New York, notice is hereOJ
griveti according to law, to all persoriH
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City .of Fulton In -said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence. No. 203 E. Broadway, in
the City of Fulton in the County of, Oa-
wego. New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A, D.,
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 • Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Tulfofrl, late of the city of Pulton
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins. No. 255 South Sixth street, ia
the. city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego. New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS.
MARTHA FUL.FORD,

• ^ Executrix.

CASTQRIA
ror Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the.

Signature of (

An Admiral's Stories.
One of the English admirals has a

choice collection of stories at the ex-
pense of laymen placed in office at tbe
admiralty as a consequence of a turn
of the political wheel. Of one lord of
the admiralty he told a delighted house
of commons bow, receiving a report of
disaster to a ship couched in technical
phrase, he wrote a reply remonstrating
with the officer for his use of bad lan-
guage. Another civilian lord, looking
over a chart and observing that one of
his majesty's ships, homeward bound, ;
passed within a space of two inches
on the chart an island where cast-
away sailors were sheltering, wanted
to know why it could not call and re-
lieve them. The admiral explained
that the two inches on the chart meant
a distance at sea of 4*000 miles.—Lon-
don Strand Magazine. ^ . l - . * - > * ^ .

Notice to' CrealtorN.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of lion

Clayton I. Rlllkr Sui ropafp or the
County of Oswego New York notice

hereby given according to law, to
„,„ persons having; claims against
William "W. Paltnti litt. of the town
of Granby, ia said Count j , defended
that they are reiiinird to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers then.tor to
the subscriber al htr r<*.hltnce in the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Ononda^a, New York, on or before the
31st day of October 190$

Dated this 20th da\ of April A D
1908

CLVRV H RUSS
Executrix o.f the lust w IU and testa-
ment of William "tt Palmci deceased

•10-27

What the JuryThought.
During a trial for assault in Mel-

bourne a club, a rail, an ax handle, a
knife and a Shotgun were exhibited as
the Instruments with which the deed
was~done. It was also shown that, the
assaulted man defended himself with
a scythe, a revolver, a'pitchfork, a
chisel, a hand saw and a dog. Tne
Jnry decided that they'd have given a
sovereign apiece to have seen the fight.

Spanish Em^lrfs.
"Fine old Spanish emeralds" Is a

phrase which means something quit*1

different from what It seems to imply
There never was an emerald mined in
Spain, but after the conquest of Peru
the conquerors brought home great
quantities of loot,: of which emeralds
formed an Important part. In this
way the finest emeralds came into pos-
session of J C old Spanish families,
and • as ' very few had been seen in
Europe prev ous to that time all the
best stones soon became classed as flue
old Spanish emeralds Today tho ex-
pression still applies to the best< emer-
alds of any sonree —New York Sun

p OLD FASHIONED WAY OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years
X J$o matter what others may do we do not change The old fashioned way

of doing things in banking has always pro\en to be1 the best The old time
friendships, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their ideas or methods
from the old to the new once In a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp Is firm,
the look from the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, or storm and stress, it behoves every man and woman
to 'top and think Saving fs but a habit, acquire it, and teach it to your child-
ren and your frletids

ROCHESTER TRUST & S^FE DEPOSIT CO.
Cor hfcehange and Main Streets Roc*' Her, N. T

t'?
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Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring vCars

u First hoar $3 00, each additional hour $2 00
Half day $15 00 Day $25 00. "Week $12500
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m , unless en-

gaged for full day
Half day means from any hour after 12 m to nud-

Day means from any hour between 6 a m and 12 m
to midnight .

Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.
THE FULTON GARAGE

Telephone 491.

Gas Range
Bargain Offer!

We have just received another car load of
1908 Gas Ranges which we will close out at
cost. Special house piping offers will also
prevail during May.
A gas range in the kitchen makes a perpetual
Summer vacation for the wife. Coolness,
cleanliness, comfort and cheapness are all
combined.
Come in and let us prove this to you.

Fulton Fuel & LightCo
48 South First Street

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Secretary H. Putoam Allen Qf the

Oswego County Agricultural Society
announces for the Fair of 1908,
among many other special prizes for
*horough-bred faorBes, the following,
•which. will be of much interest to
local horse-breeders.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club Pre-
snium of $100.00.

The Westehester Racing Associa-
tion Prize of $100.00.

The Brighton Beach Racing Asso-
ciation Prize of $100.00.

The Coney Island Jockey Club
-"Premium of $100.00.

The New York Jockey Club Pre-
smium of $50.00.

3<*UlI particulars in regard to these
premiums may be obtained at any
time of the Secretary by anyone in-

' ierested in the breeding of thorough-
bred horses. The Oswego County
IFaTr will be held September 1-2-3-4
1908

FULTON HERO NO. 4..
Edward Lord, aged 40 years, en-

rolled August 20, 1862, at Oswego
to serve tnree years; mustered in as
Chaplain- August 25th, 1S62; dis-
charged August 31 st, 1863. He
was pastor of the Fulton Presbyter-
ian Church for twelve years previous
to his enlistment. He and Colonel
Clinton H. Sage were great friends.
He had charge of the regiment's mail
while he was with us, having an as-
sistant. I frequently called upon
him at his tent and visited with him
evenings in Carrolton, Louisiana.
He had an exalted opinion of the
good leader- and a brave man, and
capable of commanding the Army ol
the Potomac. He certainly was a
Colonel's ability and thought he was
when on foot took his place in front
of the regiment with a revolver in
each hand, and would ride up and
down in front of the line of battle
when he was liable to ue killed any
minute.

Chaplain Lord preached a funeral
sermon at sea on our way to New
Orleans, and at one time in Carrol-
ton we had six funerals a week. In
Baltimore and Carrolton we had ser-
vices on the Sabbath. The Chaplain

a time tried to hold prayer meet-
ings, but after a little the men failed
to attend.

He is still living, being 88 years
of age, with his son Chester Lord in
New York, who is Editor of the New
York j Daily Sun. He wrote Horace
Gilbert recently that his father was
able to go fishing and hunting.

When he left this city he went to
Adams to serve as pastor there.

S. D. GARDNER,
Serg't Co. F, 110th.

FOR SALE.
j for hatching, S. C. W. Leg-

horns, Knapp strain. 3 l-2c each fo
single sittings; 3 cents each by the
a00'. WARD GILLISPIE/'

R. P. D. 2, Fulton, N. Y
3Phone No. 1492. tf

Dean Barry Pleased.
The Rev. Dean Barry of Oswego

was one of the most^trenuous advo-
cates for Lake water in the lake city
and Governor Hughes last week sent
him the pen with which he signed
the bill authorizing the bond issue,
which permits the installation oi
lake water in Oswego Knmes as early
as it is possible to prosecute the
work. Mr. L. W. Mott conceived the
thought of presenting the pen to
Father Barry and the Governor en-
tered heartily into the project. It
was on parchment neatly fastened
and carries with it the signature of
the Governor and the seal of the
State of New York.

Local and Personal'
Leave your ordei this week for that

new hat to wear Becbrattpn Day, at
Youngs,
Cayuga street

Thursday, Fricjay and
Saturday

of this week we will have a

Lady Demonstrator at Our Store
Showing the Many Uses of "Nu Kote"
Come and See how Simple and Satisfactory it is

Is fetlton Hardware Co.
Hlffewi v V

Miss Lucia Emerick leaves this
week for Brooklyn where she; will
visit her cousin, Mrs. Hulst.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jonninga of Cprt-
land visited Mr. and Mrs, Charles R.
Eudd on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor"" Case Lewis
have leased and will in July occupy
the Robert McCully house, corner
of Third and Academy streets

Mrs. Albert Lindley Lee of New
York city will arrive in Fulton on
Monday where she will spend a few
days as the guest of Hon. and Mrs
T. D. Lewis

Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis and Mrs. Vic-
tor Case Lewis will be "at home'/ to a
large number of their lady friends on
Thursday afternoon from four until six
o'clock.

Dr. H. L. Lake's many friends are
pleased that he has sufficiently re
covered from a long illness to re
sume his practice. He is in his of-
fice every day now during office
hours

Mrs. Lovisa Guile, who has been spend
ing the Winter with her son Mr G. F.
Guile in Chicago, Ills., will return this
week to make her home with her^son,
Mr. C. K. Guile, in this city.

Messrs. Luther W. Mott, P. W.
Cullinan and Thomas Hunter will
leave on June 12 for Chicago, where
they will attend ttie National Con-
vention.

Milt J. Crandall will • open • his
pavillion theatre on the-Poster lot at
the west end of the lower bridge on
Saturday. Mr. Crandall will give

0 per cent of the Saturday, night's
•roceeds to the baseball association.

Frank Campbell of the water de-
partment circulated a petition on
Tuesday morning among the occu-
pants of stores and offices on First
street, asking for street sprinkling
for the season. Few if any refusals
were encountered.

Miss Mary Kuteman, who has been
the guesttof Miss Sara Lewis, will

e on Saturday for New York
City. Miss Lewis will join her on
Wednesday and will make 6ne of. a
louse party to be entertained >iby

Miss Kuteman at her home in Texas.
Mrs. Charles H. David Is enter-

taining her brother, Mr. Warren
Hubbard of Oakland, Calif- This is
Mr. Hubbard's n"rst visit to Fulton
in 45 years and he finds few familiar
faces and scenes. He will spend
some time with Fulton and New
York city friends before returning to
his western home.

The Oswego County Medical
society met in this city on TueBday,
members from all sections of the
county being in attendance. The fol-
lowing program was discussed: Vice
President's Address, P. M. Dowd, M.
D.; Report of a Case, F. E. Fox, M.
D.; Subjects for Discussion: "Milk
and Dairies," "Tuberculosis of Joints
and Glands;" Report of Cases. Af-
ter the program dinner was enjoyed.

Mrs. T. H. Marvin is chairman of the
supper committee for the annual tea of
the hospital auxiliary. The tea will be
held on Saturday, May 23, and Mrs.
Marvin's assistants are Mrs. James Hun-
ter, Mrs, B. C. Bro?rn, Mrs. Robert
Hunter, Mrs. A. Wettengel, Mrs. Tf. L.
Lipsky, Mrs.-R, B. Parsons,_ Mrs. Julia
A. Murphy, Mrs, John D. Mclntyre and
Mrs. Max Katz. The committee Will
leave nothing undone to bring the event
UP to the high class maintained through-
out the life of the auxiliary. The tick-
ets are now on sale and they are being
readily taken. - , '

Commissioners Bra'dley and Howe
of the Board, of Public Works, ac-
companied by Mayor Quirk, were in
•Albany last week conferring with the
State Board of Health officials rela-
tive to the construction of a disposal
plant for the west side, that the
sewer system may become of use to
the residents. The necessity for a
disposal; plant would now seem to
have become void, as QswegO, the
complainant, has decided to draw
her supply of water for culin&ry pur-
poses from the lake. The result of
the conference was that an iengiiieer
will soon.be sent to this city, to ar-
range a satisfactory plant, wht<Cn wil
cost in the neighborhood of 91,200
instead of the $10,000 first •.called
for. The plant will be so constructed
that it can be increased in capacity
as the demand, warrants

STYLE
NUMBER

203
MERCEDES

TOE

READ THIS GUARANTEE
For by it you have the maters' positive assurance that absolute satisfaction

will be yours if you wear '•' "•'•

BURT & PACKARD

KORRECT SHAPE
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

FOR

SHOES
MEN

Our Guarantee ese snappy

o P ~ "
with the popular

Burroja
Elucher Oxfords are

This label is in every Burro-
Korrect Shape Shoe,

and stands as a guarantee that
the "Eurrojaps" upper will not
break through before the first
sole is worn through.

macu
medium narrow '' Mer-
cedes" toe. A leading
spring and summer style

Butt & Packard

"Limited"

Buy a Pair Today ""•> $SIn the event of a "Burrcjaps" Sb
:, the retailer f

chased is authorized to replace
them with a new pair.

wearing contrary to thi
th«se shoes were p

PACKARD & FIELD
Makers

BROCKTON, MASS.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
safe sine and erentte !!*««

pilla Swld u> ail druggists

FOR SALE BY

MORTON & SHATTUCK
15 South First Street "Sign of the Big Boot" "4 Fulton, New York

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Continued from Page 1
VValradt Street School.

Jessie T. Sutton, Teacher of First
,nd Second grades.

FlTiTON HIGH SCHOOL.
Honor Roll for the First Half Year.

Principal L. D. Wilcox sends us
.he following list of the first fifty
students in the High School for the
first half of the school year 1907-
1908:

Rec. periods
per week

1. Lena Jennings 96.5 18
2. Alfred Bdgarton 96 22
3. Grace Lynch 95.8 t\
4.

.95

23

6. Ethel Whiteomb 94.25
7. Maria Achilli 94
8. William Jennings 94
9. Florence Deuel •. 93.5

10. Lena Crockett 92
11. Marie Rogers 91.S 23
12. Mabel Seymour 90.8 Z{)
13. Theodosia Meagher . . . . . 90 .5 17
14. James Fay Newton 90.4 22
15; Faster Simpson . 90.25 16
16. Ruth Switzer 90.2 21
17. Lawrence Perkins 90 22
18. Bayard Webb 90 20
39. Men-ell Wells 90 IS
20. Harry Andrews 88.02 21
21. Lola Crandall 89 12
22. Charlotte Pearl 89 19
23. Dorothy Webb 89 f8

Warren Marvin S8.S 20
25. Vera Cordonnler 88.G 23

Ruth Earnshaw 88.6 21
27. Eva Borat 88.5 18

Elsie Mclntosh 88.5
29. Eva Rude 88-33
30. Ada Aylesworth 88.2

1. Rachel Lake 88
2. Helen Rolfe '. . . 87.75

33. Mills Can- 87.6
4. Elva- Martin 87.6

35. George Paddock 87.6
36. Harold Perkins 87:6
37. Adah Saunders 87.6
38. Helen GiUlspie 87.5
39. Grace Nealia 87.5
40. Knibloe Royce . . . . . . 87.5.
.41. Timothy Sullivan .87.5
42. Harry Partrick . . . . . 87.4
43. Hazel Cain S7.33
44. Anna Frawley ....•.£?.33
45. Walter Peck /87.33
46. Ruth Anderson S7.25
47. Eva Wilcox "87.25 1?
48. Helen Marvin . , . ! .87.? 21
49. Harold Sylvester "..86,8' .24
50. Harold Hunter . . . . . , . . > ,86,6 21

Houoi Student*, Olas of 1008,

F. H. S.
The following are the honor stu-

dents of the class of 1908 which is
to graduate next month from the
Fulton High School:
Valedictorian Lena I. Crockett
Saiutatorian Merrell M. Wells
Honor In Modern Languages

Lena I. Crockett
Honor in Mathematics

Harold D. Sylvester
Honor in Science. .Harold D. Sylvester
Honor tn Rhetorlcals

Clair W. Whitbeck

Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. There are substitutes, but
there is only one original. It is
healing, soothing and cooling and is
especially good for piles. Sold by
all druggists.

Manhatten Villa.
Mrs. H. E. Clarke announces that

Manhatten Villa will open on Thurs-'
day, May 21, for the season. The
boat Uvery will open at the same
time.

fOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. G.
Lewis, 13 3 S. First street. tf

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet
Shake into your shoes Allen's

Foot-Base, a powder. It cures Tired,
Aching," Callous, Sweating, Swollen,
feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

6-3

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., May

20, 190S. Tracy Wallace, AlUa Wel-
ler, Oswego County Supply Co., Miss
Bertha Bdnolol. p *

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

For Sale—The undersigned desires to
sell what isAnown as the Pitch Lan-
sing Farm, containing 130 acres, on the
Fulton road. The farm has a house up-'
on it which cost $3,000. Inquire of Mrs.
Mattie R. Calkins, Mexico; N. Y. 4-15.

For Safe—Household goods, including
<<eese' feather beds, odd pieces furniture,
etc. Also house, with large garden, for
sale or rent to close estate. Inquire 419
Cayuga street.

For Tale.—Eight 6i the mest de-
sirable building lots in Fulton; 293
feefrdgep^ running to the river; also
tlie '̂tivo1 'chouses No.'s 505 and 521
West First street. For particulars
inquire of E. G. McFarland, at Cash.

OA8TOR2A.
fl K d Y i H *l B

Congressional Bell Signals.
On the 8oor of the house tbe door-

keeper has his desk, and it is here th.t
the bells axe sti-ucfe that giye notice
of the needs of congress. One bell
calls for tellers tthen the bouse is in
committee of the whole; two bells in-
dicate a call for yeas and nays; three
declare a~ recess; with four bells the
red light over the door goes out; five
beila mean a "call of the house/' under
which the sergeant at arms is supposed
to summarily arrest any member on
sight and bring him in, whether ou
foot or horseback. Any member who
is not present .at a call of the house is
subjected to a severe reprimand.. Look-,
ing down the corridor, the going out of
the .red light gives the curious sug-
gestion of the tall end of a passenger
tram dashing through a tunnel. While
the red light burns bright and clear It
means that congress Is under way, but
when the% light wlnks: amd goe*1 out
then the visitors understand tit;'* the
wheels of legislation have ceabtd vo re
volve.—National Magazine,

I For Sale— HousehoH' furniture, nearly
new and in first class condition.

Lee 0. Loomis^
Palermo.

4 P. O. address, Fulton. N. Y.
5—S7 R. F. D. No. 4,

-li TO RfclvT

Ta Rent.—The basement under
the store occupied by the Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. Inquire at No.
226 One.ida street, or at the Citi-
zens baiik, First street. tf

;jTo7-' Bent. -^- Several houses and
&tgi-. inquire of M. F. Crahan, 518

i ^ street.—tf.
Tb^^ent—House No. 210 South

Third street. Inquire of Draper,
11 Pirst- street. 5-13.

Tp,Rent—A twelve room house on Fay
street.-' ^Furnace and city water. In-
quire of C. M. Allen. " 6—20

IjQst.—"Solar" bicycle lamp with
acetylene burner. "Finder kindly,
1ê y«- at The limes office and- receive
reward. tf

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtwaists, children's clothes

and shirt waist suits made neatly and
reasonably

Mrs IT 0 Yiokery,
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No man becomes very wealthy purely by his own

labor and its wage. He must have capital working

for him. To acquire this capital, thrift and economy

are necessary. To succeed—SAVE.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

We Are Paying 4 Per Cent.

CHANDLER

REMINISCENT
Winter of 61 '62 Recalled When

Fulton Boys in Blue Were
"Tenting Together on the Old
Camp Ground-"

Editor Times:
Out of over one hundred men who

left Fulton for Elmira on the 6th day
of May, 1861, there were but seven
to answer to" the roll call at the Jate
re-union of Company E, and in count-
ing the names in the published foster
I see there are twenty-eight still
alive.

During the first winter of the war,
that of '61-'62, there were four of us
tenting together, W. H. Baucock, W.
H. Ely, L- C. Day and myself. Bab-
cock was wounded at 2nd Bull Run,
a ball striking him-on the top of'the
head. He was finally discharged and
was married soon after he left' the
Army, but died in '66 (I think), from
the effects of the wound. Ely is liv-
ing at Allagon, Michigan; Day Js Hy-
ing in Lysander, N. Y., whllfe* the
writer is holding forth in the. Metrop-
olis of the Northwest

During the last winter of tfee, w$t,
tfeat o£ '64-5, wfcile I iffas & member

^ r G o . A[?4t^Kr. ^ . Catalry/ £beie
wefe &vfer tentife&* together. ̂ ^ A
Teller; Samuel W Earle, H. M. Fos-
ter, "Billy" Phelps, and myself Out
of the five there are four of us still
living. Teller (whose name I saw in
the list of those who attended the
late re-union) is living at Solvay, N.
Y.; Earle is at Glen Elder, Kansas;
Foster is in the cattle business at
Fort Collins, Colorado; Phelps died
a number of years ago,, at Hannibal,
N. Y.

If every tent "crowd" who passed
thru the war would average as well
as we did, there would be a good
bunch of us alive to-day out of the
two and a half million men who went
to make up the Union array.

Earle visited me last summer and
we had a royal good time. The
world has used him well since the
war and he is in good circumstances,
financially. Was In the farm machin-
ery business till a few years ago,
when he turned the business over to
his sons and. is now letting his
muscles relax.

In looking over the roster of Co.
E, recollections of our campaigning

days come up—of our long and tire-
some marches, of our camping either
for a few days or for the winter.

I remember one day we were set-
ting in the shade of a pine tree. The
subject of oysters came up. I don't
just remember what brought it up.
One of the boys remarked that he
would never forget the first time he
had all the stewed oysters he wanted.
"How was it? Tell us about it. The
circumstances must have been out of
the ordinary for you to remember a
thing like that," said one of the boys.

"Well, boys, I'll tell you how it
was," said he. "When I was about
1-6 years old, my father precurred a
place for me to learn a trade. There,
were other boys there, but I was the
youngest—-that is the last to be
taken into the business. There were
also several men working there, some
of whom let no chance slip of "work-
ing" any of the boys who were ver-
dant enough to be "worked." 1 ex-
pect that 1 was green, in fact, as I
look back to that time I can see that
I was green. Then on the other
hand, I don't know as I was to blame
for what followed. I had no other
thought than to do what I was told
by the men, who were working there.
One day long bout half past ten
o'clock, one of the men said to me,
"Boy, I wish you'd go over to Dut-
ton's Machine Sh,o$ and borrow a
titree coi;nere4 rat ^#UL fittf-ti^ ttie^
Tell them tWt I'll return It in a. few
minutes." So away I went to the
machine shop and asked one of the
men for the file. After he had con-
sulted with two or three others (and
they had their fun over it) he told
me one of the men had broken the
only three cornered rat-tail file there
was in the shop, but that probably I
could get one at the hardware store.
So back I went and told of my failure
to get the file, but remarked tliat I
could get one at the hardware store.
The fellows in the shop were having
too good a time at my expense to let
it drop, so I was given a quarter and
told to get the file at the store. So
off I puts—anxious to make good.
I enquired of a clerk for the file, who
informed me that they were just out
of that style of files, but that, as they
had a consignment of freight up at
the depot, he didn't doubt but what
there was a «ox of three cornered rat
tail flies there, and that they would
most likely be down at about 2
o'clock.

Continued on Page 8.

ATTRACTIVE SIGHT.
The residents of this city werft

treated to a novel and attraetiverjslgjsfc
on Frida> afternoon when the'stUf
dents in all of the schools in. the
city, the High school facultj ati($ tha
grade teachers, formed in procession.
at the High school building, two
abreast and marched through the
streets The procession wad

west side and east side contingent
were separated by an excellent drum
corps composed of the boys from
Phillips street school

Each school and every grade In-
each school carried a banner desig-
nating wliere the boys and girls at-
tended. The little ones from the
primary departments carried ropes tit
different colors and walked four feet
apart. The banner of the Fourth
street school primary department was
decorated with a Teddy bear andit
was proudly carrfed by thetwin sonfi
of Lee Edgarton. Another attractive
feature of the parade and one which
called forth applause along the line,
was Master Covert Jones of the State
street primary department beating
marching time upon a-i drum which
had been in his father's family since
the war of 1812. It was carried by
two boys and Covert, in rough rider
suit, made the welkin ring. . It is
estimated that there were 1800 in
line.

The procession liroke ranks at the
Fair grounds where the Rev. W. L.
Sawtelle addressed the assemblage,
his remarks being most appropriate
and listened to with marked respect
and attention by even the smallest
tots present. Mr. Sawtelle paid high
tribute to Superintendent Fair grieve
and his corps of teachers and he also
delighted the children when he told
them he had witnessed a procession
in honor of the Emperor of Germany
but that the school children were to
him a more impressive sight.

The teachers and children were
very tired after their long walk, but
the effect of the spectacle upon the
citizens was so edifying; the demon-
stiation of the numbei of children of
school age in Fulton, so surpiising,
that the effort was not without com*
pensation, and it is expected tt̂ a^ the

come an annual eveiit.

Important Industrial Move
Last week the consummation of the deal

whereby the Minetto Shade Cloth fac-
tory, in which Messrs. Page and Benson

MEMORIAL DAY
^ are nlany stories regarding

the ftrgt olfserxance of Memorial Day.
X Jfcave taken pains to gather all the
information I could on the subject

^d I believe the following statement
correct. On April 16, 1862 the

Wife and two daughters of Chaplain
May of the 2nd Michigan Infantry
aid Mrs Captain George H. Evans,

by the Odd Fellows band and th©>w&Ose hvsband was a member of tne
» regiment, which was stationed
near Washington, went to Arlington

terJ^and placed sweet flowejs on
the graves of Michigan soldiers. The
ttevt year on the same day of the
month they repeated the loving cere-
mony at the same cemetery, and one
year from that date they performed
the same duty at Fredericksburg, Va.
The first public ceremony was at
'Charleston, S. C, under the direction
of James Redpath and Dr. Esther H.
Hawks on May 30, 1865. The black
•people were the chief actors in the
procession. A great crowd saw the
exercises which were full of loyalty

Old Glory. School children led
the advance, each with a boquet of
flowers which was deposited on the
giaves of heroes.

When they passed under the Stars
.and1 Stripes, voices sang "My Coun-
try, 'tis of Thee." There was pray-
er; Scripture reading and singing in
a reverent, manner and hearts re-
joiced over the close of the war and
a Jjnion saved. Major General John
A, • Logan, who was Commander-in-
Chi'ef of thp Grand Army of the Re-
public, in a general order established
May 30, ISfiS as the first declaration
of Memorial Day, and since then it
has been well observed all over the
country.

NORM G. COOPER

Decoration Day Program.
The members of Post Schenck, G

A. H., and of Camp Pentelow, S. of
V. will meet in Grand Army Hall at
10 o'clock on Saturday morning
where they will secure their floral of-
ferings and proceed to the cemetery
to decorate the graves of deceased

pinner will be served by the
tvamft.il* auxiliaries in the hall at 12
ttat&frl and at I;30 o'clock all will

where an address will be delivered
Those having flowers to contiibute

will please leave them at the Grand
Army hall not later than 9 o'clock
on Saturday.

Fulton Charter Amendment a Law.
held large interests, was transferred to I Governor Hughes last week signed

IL . i.:n ^ _- .»?- . _ . _ ii JI i

the Columbia Shade Cloth Company of
Ohio. The financial consideration being,
it is reported, in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000. This change means a great
deal for Minetto, Mr. C. B. Benson
prophesying that within a few years
Minetto will outrival Fulton numerically
and that she will become annexed to
Oswego. Plans are being perfected for
the erection of a large cotton mill in
Minetto, in which all o.' the shade cloth
used by the company" will be made.
Every department will be enlarged, and
the plant, when completed, will be one
of the largest in the country.

Messrs. Benson and Page have dis-
posed of their entire interests and will
devote considerable time to traveling.
Messrs. Johnson and Thorpe will con-
tinue with the present company.

the bill amending generally the char-
ter of the city of Fulton.

The bill provides that sidewalks
fronting on property must be cleared
of snow by 12 o'clock, noon, or the
Superintendent of Public Works may
order the work done by men in his
employ and charge the expense for
same against the property. The City
Chamberlain is empowered to place
the city monies in the bank which
will pay the highest rate of interest
therefore. But one official paper
will be appointed. An appropriation
of $1,500 per year for the mainte-
nance of the city hospital is author-
ized.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little
pills. Sold by all druggists.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

CREAMERY BUTTER
- - - IN ONE POUND PRINTS - - -
always on sale at our store. GOOD Butter costs only
a little more than POOR Bnfter. We receive shipments
direct from Creamery every other day.

We Sell Everything In Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

HIGH
SCHOOL

Program for Commencement
Week—Prize S p e a k i n g -
Play—Commencement Ex-
ercises.
Arrangements have been complet-

ed for commencement week and the
public events connected with the
graduating class of Fulton High
School. The Foster Theatre has
been engaged for Monday evening,
June 1, Tuesday evening, June 23,
and Wednesday evening, June 24,
when the prize speaking, Class Night
and Commencement Exercises will be
held. The opening sale of reserved
seats will take place in the City Hall
at 7 o'clock on Thursday evening,
May 28. The doors to the City Hall
will not be open until that hour.
After that evening tickets will be on
sale at Watson's Drug store. The
price of reserved seat tickets for the
three events will be 50 cents. The
price of a reserved seat ticket for a
single evening will be 3 5 cents. The
Webb Orchestra will furnish music
each evening. "

Prize Speaking.
Monday Evening, June 1.

Music The Webb Orchestra
The Bay at Judgment ,

E MauaeSiauV
The Governor's Friend

Will Allen Drumgoole
Merrell M. Wells

Richelieu, Act IV
Edward Bulwer Lytton

Grace S. Nealis
The Savage Conquered

Nathan D. Urner
Adah M. Saunders

Music The Webb Orchestra
The Honor of the Wood

W. H. H. Murray
Harry E. Partrick

The Great College-Circus Fight
Jesse Lynch Williams

Bayard B. Webb
For Dear Old Yale

James Langston
Clair w. Whitbeck

The World's Progress
Henry Watterson

Harry S. Andrews
Music The Webb Orchestra

Class Night.
Tuesday Evening, June 23.

Program.
Part I.

March Orchestra
Class History . . . George J. Johnston
Class Prophecy . . . . Verna I. Hunter
Prophecy on Prophet

Grace 8. Nealis
Class Will Harry E. Partrick

i Codicil Bayard B. Webb
I Music Orchestra

Part II.
The 3-act Comedy—"THE PRI-

VATE SECRETARY—one of the
itrongest and best plays ever given
by the high school.

Commencement
Wednesday Evening, June 24

M u 8 l c Orchestra
Prayer

ilutatory Merrell M. Wells
Mufic Orchestra
Address

William Chandler Bagley, Ph D
Valedictory Lena I. Crockett
Presentation of Prizes
Presentation of Diplomas
Benediction

Honor Students.
Valedictorian Lena I. Crockett
Salutatorian Merrell M. Wells
Honor in Modern Languages

Lena I. Crockett
Honor in Mathematics

Harold D. Sylvester
Honor in Seience

~. . . Harold D. Sylvester
Honor in Rhetoricals

Clair W. Whitbeck
Class of 1908.

Harry S. Andrews, President;
Verna I. Hunter, Vice President,
George J . Johnston, Secretary and
Treasurer; Verner D.Calkins, Charles
D. Chesbro, Raymond C. Ooodfellow,
P. Graham Draper, Daniel J . Frawley,
Harry B. Partrick, Lawrence Sulli-
van, Timothy D. Sullivan, Harold D
Sylvester, G. Chandler Webb, Bayard
B. Webb, Clair W. Whitbeck, Lena I
Crockett, Grace S Nealis, Adsh M.

, Mabel jq. .Seymour, s .
? Shaft, Merrell It Wells, ieaji '

B Wflber.

VETERANS! ATTENTION!
The Spanish-American War veter-

ans in the vicinity of Fulton, N. T.
are cordially invited to participate in
the parade and services of the G. A
R. Decoration Day, May 30, 1908.
By order of D. F. Schenck Post, No.

271, G. A. R.

Pathfinder Field Day.
The weekly outing of the Path-

finder club members and their friends
will occur on Friday of this week
The carryall will run at regular in-
tervals during the afternoon and tea
will be served promptly at 6:30
o'clock.

The following appetizing menu
will be served:

Baked White Fish
French Croquettes with J'omato

Sauce
Asparagus on Toast
Macaroni and Cheese

* Strawberries and Cream
Tea Coffee Milk

Things do not "Just happen" to make a business successful. The underlying principle of any success is creative ability and tremendous energy. It is first "knowing how" and then
"doing i t "

Saturday is
Memorial Day

Get Your Decoration ̂ Day
Togs Before Saturday

SPECIAL DECORATION DAY SALE
Splendid offerings throughout the store for Memorial Day—Extraordinary values in ladies' as well as men's Summer wearables^

Lawn Waists
$1.25 Value for , 98c
$1.75 Value for $1.48
$1.50 Value for $1.25
$2.00 Value for $1.69
Fine Lace Net Waists,Jap. sleeve effects, from,

$5.95.to $9,00

Muslin Underwear
Every conceivable thing in Under Muslins, so

priced as to demand your prompt attention.

Notable Notions
50c Fancy Belts for 25c
Merry Widow BoWs, in colors, for... 10c
Merry Widow Hat Pins for 10c

Summer Underwear
Ladies Gauze Vests and Pants, each . 19c
Ladies Sample Gauze Vests 10c
Men's Balbri£gan Shirts and Drawers, each.,23c
•Men's Jap. Stilt Underwear special each 50*

Summer Fabrics
Figured Batiste and Sheer Muslin, patterns entire-

ly new, now, per yard 15c
New Silk Mulls for Graduation Dresses, beautiful

pattems.special per yard 25c
White Dotted and Barred Muslin, yard 29c
Fine Sheer White Lawn, yard. 15c

Gloves for Decoration Day
Long Silk Gloves, $1.75 quality, pair $1.00
Long Silk Gloves, $2.00 quality, pair. . . . .$1.50
Long Centemeri Kid Gloves, pair $2.98
Short Silkette Gloves, pair 25c
New Veilings, all colors, yard. 25c

Fashion's Latest Hosiery
German Dyed Silk Lisle Hose, in plain and lace,

• - 3 pair $ | 00
25c Tan Lisle Hose, pair 15c
Children's Tan'and Black Ribbed Hose, 2 pr 25c
Men'e P-xfirv Hilf Hnoe inch'din" th» f"rio s

"Shawknit" brand, -, 100 different styles and
values up to 50c a pair; very special, for this
week, pair |7c

Men's Embroidered Hose, pair |lc
Men's Wotk Hose, pair 5c
Men's Black Hose, pair IOC
Men's Colored Work Shirts, 50c value 39c
Men's 5qcOveraIls and Jumpers, each 39c
Men's 35c Work Shirts....'. ...23c
Boys' 39c Overalls 25c
Another lot of Children's Rompers, worth 50c, 29c

Special on Men's Shirts
See Window Display

50 Dozen Men's Fine Negligee Dress Shirts, all
new patterns, some v. ith cuffs attached, values
up to $1 00, some coat shirts in this lot, worth
75c. your choice for . 35C~

Men's Reversible Summer Ties, all colors,
3 * - 25C

Boys' and Girls' Caps, in all colors. 25c value,
special, each |9(j

Fine China for June Weddings
Those different lots of Fine Imported Japanese

China, newest designs, very appropriate at
this time of year for wedding gifts; make your
selections now for the June bride.

In the Busy Cloak Department
Full Width White Dress Skirts 98c
White Shrunk Cotton Dress Skirts '.$1.25
Ecru and Copenhagen Dress Skirts $2.50
$2.00 White Duck Skirts $1.69
Values to $3.50 in Ladies' White Coats....$1.98

Miscellaneous Specials
Large Door Mats , . 49c
$ I 00 Door Mats . . 750
25c Window Shades . I9C
IOC Curtain Poles and Fixtures , 5c
P fflv] fy\ ,<;1H C -tl I % f 23C

$;;^^.,.5^g^ ^ , / f



An Original Story of the
Civil War by Ormsby

MacKnight.
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"Cooked" and "Well Cooked'; Food
)me by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

prepared-
the danger ~. K* r--- r- - - ;
dangers are overcome by the use of our

Much depends on the vessels in which the toed is
•eable odor or a laste of tin or iron, not to mention
ailments can be traced back to this source. These

universally used abroad. SANITO wdre
• - ' *re always

•e particul-

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE~MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition^

local and Personal
Mrs. Frank Elliott is the guest ofMrs.

I.. ((. (-iridley in Demster.

Miss Carrie Seymour is spending a fê "
TlavN with Mrs. Mary Stevens in Syracuse.

Mm. Macht. chilil and nurse or' ̂ 'ew

York cily, arc quests of MeJamcii M.

Kauaiul I). LipPky.

WhiU* machinjf fora rly hall on Mon-
day. Miss Elizabeth Mc('allister sustain-
ed a painfully gpram'd ankle.

A dot: belonging to Mi. .lames Hclicor
on Hum Lay bit Leonard Kirhunls of UYst
First street through Uu1 cluvk Later
the doR bit al its master, and it, is report-
ed that it has been killed.

The officiate housed in the City Hall
have brauliiied the lawn of the munici-
pai mansion by the addition of geranium

-and pansy plants. The flower beds are
•lieart-shaped, presumably in deference
to City Clerk Harrison'^ bachelor condi-
tion and the fact that this IM leap year.

The Woman's JSxchange, No. ltil S.
Second street, is ready for business-
'Otders promptly and reasonably execut-.

"'•<&&. for stamping. A new line of designs
'-^br shirt waists, marguerites, table linens,
>;bats, infant's wear, etc. Embroidery
^nateriais on hand. A nice line of
needle work, aprons and fancy articles
for gift-giving, are on exhibition. The
jpnblic is invited to call when looking for
^any articles in this line.

'The W. H. M. S. of the Presbyter-
ian church will serve a tea In the

• ̂ church parlors on Wednesday after-
• saoon, June 3, to which the public is
• •cordially invited. This will be the

last tea before vacation. The ladies
' ^entertaining will be Mrs. Putnam,
-Miss Smith, Mrs. Tice, Mrs. George
True, Miss True, Mrs. Van Wagenen,
ZMrs. Waterman, Mrs. Washburn,
iMrs. George Webb, Mrs. Theodore
Webb, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Wettengel,
-Mrs. Whitaker, Miss Ella White, Mrs.
"Willard, Mrs. Youmans.

The mills and flour and feed stores
will close at noon on Decoration Day.

The Odd Fellows' Band has been en-

gaged to play at Phoenix on Decoration

Day.

On Thursday evening Miss Francis
Foreyth informally entertained a few
Friends at her home in Rochester street.

Some one haw said that the only dif-
ference between a rut and a grave is its
•nart h; but there is a way to get out of

Ihe nil. if vou will

Walter ,1. Bell. Secretary oi the Lafay-
ptte Loan and Trust Company,Lafayette.
Ind.. has written the County Clerk's of-
fice. Ohwepo. asking for the whereabouts
of P-urton Caudee, who several yeavs ago
had a farm near Fulton. He is asked
to communicate with Mr. lie!!, as there

matters of importance demanding1

his attention.

The regular meeting of the W. C
T. V. will be held on Friday after-
noon. May 29, at the home of Mrs.
J. \V. Rigley, No. 4 02 Broadway.
Mrs. John Richards will be leader
and Mrs. W. M. Wells will Have
charge of Current Events. Tea will
be served. \

Arthur Hotchkiss was very agree-
ably surprised at bis home three
miles south oE Fulton on the river
road last Tuesday, the occasion be-
ing his 17th birthday. A fine repast
was served at 5 o'clock, and he re-
ceived a number of fine presents.
Those present were, Mrs. Emily
Hotchkiss, Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Ben-
nett of Chicago, 111., Mrs. Ben Inga-
mells, Mrs. Helen Carrier, Mrs, S. L.
Bennett, of Cheyenne, Wyo., Mrs. J .
H. Johnson, Vint Ingaraells, John
Johnson, Roy and Ray Lyboldt, Har-
old and Ed. Brown, Charles and Ern-
est Ouderkirk. The color Beheme
was green and white. All reported
a very enjoyable time, the surprise
being complete on the part of the
young host. .

.8 an immense attendance of elector?
iSS votesbf.infr cast, the delegates friend-
y to Deputy Sheriff Frank White win- when who should pass by on the road

the delegates friendly to Ansel
Brown by a vote of 273 to 215.

The county delegates elected wen*—
A'. D. Strecter. W. H. Enos, S- X- Hih-

1. \V. ,1. Nicholson, <T. H. Dvke. Karl
Hult. F. .1. Harrington, G. I>. Smith, M.
L. Dan liar, Kdwaix.1 Salisbury, F. H.

F. L Spicer, Mason Calkins,
,V. I. Lane.

The district delegates elected were—
". <1. Whitney. <i. W. Morton, -1. W.
'arkhurst, T. S. Meacham, Melvin Hicks,

R. E. Trumbull, E. H. Kenyon, W. H.
Lamb, H. L. Clark, D. C. Dodge. Cnmt
Edick. Patsev Murray, W. E. Nelxon, ,1.
I.Toilertou.
'The district delegates were instruct* d

or F. L, Smith for. Assembly, provided
?. <}. Whitiifiv is not a candidate.

FREE

Rlchland Caucus.
The Republicans of Richlaud held their

;aucus on Thursday, and as considerable
strife had been created by two candi-
dates for the nomination for sheriff, there
wai

THE older we grow the firmer be*
cornea tbe conviction that we
had better keep within tile

____ strict limits of duty. I once
busied myself! about correcting an evil
and Instead of receiving thanks for
doing ao got nothing but kicks and.
cuffa. That was when I was a very
young man. Since then I have known
better.

I was a private in the Union army
operating in Virginia. While we were
In camp between marches and skir-
mishes I was one day on picket when
I saw a girl up in a tree making sig-
nals t# the enemy. She thought she
was concealed from our picket line
by the branches. So she was, from
every one but me. Between her and
me was an opening just big enough for
me to see her wigwagging with a
white handkerchief. I should have
called the corporal of the guard and
reported the matter; but, thinking I
might win promotion for myself by at-
tending to the matter personally, I left
my post, went to the tree, ordered the
girl down and marched her to the bead-
quarters of the general commanding.

The general took her In charge, then
rated me soundly for leaving my post.
I was arrested for a breach of duty,
but was soon after released with a
reprimand.

A few weeks later came a fight in
which, with others, I was taken prison-
er. We were kept temporarily in an
open Meld waiting transportation south

"That'll do, <?aptalu," Ile.flald at last
"Let him up. ÊCe's only a fob! wht
doesn't know enough to attend to hit'
own business, anil 'leave othera
tend to theirs. You're lucky to
a halfcer, arid you'd, have been dead
{ore this if they'd have found out yoi
were a man," Then, turning to me
he said: "This last blunder is too much
Report to your captain under arrest
The most I can do with you" is to tn
you for deserting your picket post, bu:
that'Tll d a " • • :-, ,-

However, he thought better of it

X Dress Cutting
...School...

Corner First and Cayuga Streets,
x Fulton.

Has large, cool rooms with ven-

tilation from the rear as well as the
forit would hav^ been hard to canyto | r i v e r b r e e z e from the front; also has
me since all I had done was througl '
ignorance. The:,spy was young M a c | t h r e e long tables for the accommoda-
Cracken of his staff, one of the mos1

daring boys in the army. He had sig
naled fine Confederates to gain theii
confidence preparatory to going int<
their lines for information. Had. ]
not given him away he would bar*
gone back with a full knowledge oi
the enemy's strength and position.

That was forty-five years ago. Sinct
then I have attended to my own busi
ness.

HOW IT FEELS TO BE SHOT

"THERE'S ONE OF
YOUR SPIES."

but tbe girl I
hud seen wig-
wagging to the
enemy. She saw
me, recognized
me, but passed
on quickly with-
out noticing me.

•'There's one
of your spies,"
I remarked to a
C o n f ed e rate
guard. "I saw
her one day in
the Union lines
making signals
to your men. I
turned her over
to our general
and s u p posed
she'd been put

, out of the way
of doing any fur-
ther damage. 1

Hannibal Caucus
The Hannibal Republican caucus was' guess she escaped, after all.

held on Thursday and resulted in the j Without making any reply to me the
following delegates, being elected to the eoldfer called tor the officer eommand-
eonvehtionstobeheldinPiUaslfWnJune:, i n S the guard. X saw him point to the

and say something, "whereupon

officer came to me
and thanked me for putting him on to

District—J. W. Burt, Dr. E. F. Acker, a Union spy. I asked him to explain,
ieorge Wilde, Wiliard Wilbur, Leroy a n d n e s a id that on my information

the girl had been arrested. She had
been loitering about their camp, and
complete information was found upon
her as to every corps present, includ-
ing artillery and cavalry. The general
commanding was puzzled what to do

County—A, S. Guthne, Dr, W B.Aeker,
J . B. Burt, W C, Matteson, A. L. Eldied-
ge, Jasper Hopper, H H. PhUhpb

Shaff, •!. F. Eldredge. W. H. .Minar.
No instructions were given.

. Lincoln's History of Himself.
When Abraham Lincoln was elected w , t h h e r s l n c e s h e w a j J a w o m a I 1 | a m J

to congress Charles Unman, then h 6 r e v o ] t e ( 1 iast n a n g t a g h e r . r t o l d

editor of the Congressional Record ac- l h e c a p t a l n ^ t h e y w e r e m a k i n g n

cording to the regular custom, for- m t a t a t e s i i c e r h a d l f h

warded to Mr. Lincoln as well as to
all other members elect a blank to be
filled out with facts and dates which
might be made the, basis for a bio-
graphical sketch in the directory- Mr.
Lincoln's blank was returned prompt-
ly, filled up in his own handwriting
with the following information:

"Born Feb. 12, 1809, In Hardin coun-

ty, Ky.
"Education, defective.
"Profession, lawyer.

making signals to the Confederates.
But he told me the girl stoutly denied
ever having been within the Union
lines. To this I replied that the troops
then confronting the Union forces
could not have beftn the same as now.
1 think I impressed him that possibly
a mistake was being made, but wheth-
er he followed the matter up or not 1

Experience of Edgar Van Etten, Nov
New York Central Official.

Edgar Van Etten, vice president ot
the New York Central and Hudsoi
River railroad, who, while but eighteei
years of age, was a captain In the Un
ion army, tells this experience of hi!
in the battle of Spottsyivania:

"One bullet which had struck tht
ground in front anO was partiallj
spent struck me with considerablt
force just below the knee and, running
hard as I was at that time, tumbled a»
all in a heap. I uever shall forget tht
sensation. The bullet had struck witt
such force that my leg from the kne<
down was apparently gone. I can re
member well that as I fell I saw th>
sun, a great red ball, in the hot Julj
sky, halfway down behind the liorizoi1

The first tiling that came to my mint
was: 'You poor devil, yon have lost
leg, auri what will mother say whvi
she hears that you are shot? Vou art1

badly wounded, and j>erhaps you wil
die. Certainly it means going to tin
hospital and amputation, which, if yoi
survive, means a wooden leg or t
crutch all of your life.' it seem.s to mi
now that a thousand thoughts of tub
kind ran through my mind and foi
fully teu minutes, although [ know
that It was less than ten seconds; thei.
I reached down to feel him1 much 01
the leg was gone, and to my surprise
I found it all there. 1 pinched it ami
felt of it ami shouted for joy and gol
up and limped on after the boys.

"We captured the earthwork am:
drove out the Johnnies, but, following
them too far, met a countercharge auu
were driven back to our side of tht
earthwork. By this time it had become
almost dark, and the Johnnies, with a
yell, charged down to the other side of
the earthwork, but -we held our own
and all night; long both sides lay -witfr
their backs against the earthwork, load-
ing and firing over their' heads. At 2
o'clock in the morning, however,
dug through and captured two of theli
guns, but they got away with the oth-
ers when they evacuated. My leg was
swollen so that I could not stand upon
it. I was carried to the hospital, and
heroic treatment was applied, which
was to let cold water drop upon It an
hour at a time. It seems to me now, as
I think of It, the pain was such that 1
would rather have lost my leg, but two
days of this treatment brought me
around all right."—Leslie's Weekly.

tion of pupils. Now is the time to
earn Dressmaking as well as .

Dress Cutting and
Designing ,

It is quickly and easily learned if

one's whole time is devoted to the

work, and just as thoroughly learned

where one has only pne or two

evenings each week to devote to

the work. Think of the money

saved when one makes their own

clothing. Patterns drafted to meas-

ure, at a reasonable price, from all

the latest designs.

School |holds every afternoon,

nd Monday, Tuesday, T-hursday

and Friday evenings.

Visitors welcome.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher.

Saturday, May 30

CHINA CUP and SAUCFR '

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

first Street Fulton, N. V
Telephone 184

didn't know. I asked him the nest
day what had become of the spy, and

, , „ . he said she was under guard awaiting
'Military service, captain of volun- i n f o r m a t i o n f m m s o m e 0 Q e w n o toew

her to be a good Confederate, but aft-

A Dainty Combination.
"You can't tell," said unol** to us;

"you can't tell Feller I know that's
a aesthetic artist—know what he floes?
He smotees chewln' terbaccer in a
pipe that's made o' rubber. Honest,
be does. An' he claims his health is
dellcut!"—Cleveland Leader.

Home Memories

grtorp tip

teers hi the Black Hawk war.
Offices held: Postmaster at a very, . _ er the finding of the documents on her

small office, four times a member of j UQ o Q e d o u b t e d t f a a t g h e w a & & F e d e f a l

spy.
The next morning at daybreak I

heard

sm ,
the Dllnois legislature and elected to
the lower house of the next congress."

Ancient Waterworks.
kiah, king of Judah, who reigned

in the years 717 to 688 B. CJ, was a
pioneer in constructing a system of
waterworks, bringing water into the
city of Jerusalem. In the holy boott
we read: "He made the pool and. con-
duit and brought the water Into the
city, stopping the upper part of Glhon,
and brought it straight down to the
west~elde of the.city of David. And
Hezekiah prospered In all his works."
From the "pools of Solomon," near
Bethlehem, water was conveyed to
Jerusalem, a distance of BIX or seven
miles, through a conduit of earthen
pipe about ten inches In diameter. The
pipe was Incased within two stones,
hewn out to fit it, then covered over
with rough stones cemented together.
Even- In those days "boil the water"
was a well known injunction.

volley, followed by artillery
firing. Then I saw a blue line scurry-
ing across a cornfield, and then—well,
I hugged the ground to escape a hail-
storm of bullets. It wasn't a minute
before the Federal troops passed over
me, following the Confederates they
had surprised, flying in every direction.
They rallied and made a stand just be-
yond the limits of their camp and put
up a good fight, but they didn't succeed
in recapturing the^ground they had
lost.

I was In the wildest state of excite-
ment imaginable, for I had been saved
from what I dreaded most—a southern
prison. While I was shouting the gen-
eral hurried past, and with him, rid-

• straddle on a strayed Confederate

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have kaown !F.

J . Cheney for the the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transations, and financially abU
to carry out any obligations made by hif
firm. WALDING, KINNAN & -\1ARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon

Sold by all Drugarists

She caughthorse, was the girl
sight of me and
reined in, with
flashing eye and
scowling brow.

"Hold on, gen-
era^" she said.
"There's tbe
man who gave
me away."

Dismounting,
she ran up to
me, hit me a
sharp blow with
her fist and be-
fore I cou ld
recover from
my s u r p r i s e
k n o c k e d me
flown and stamped on me.
while she was calling me the vilest
names and swearing at me like

Taking Time by the Forelock.
It was in the latter portion of the

civil war, when great calls for troops
were in process of being filled, that no-
tice was served on the adjutant gen
eral of one of the smaller states of the
north that the quotas of some of the
towns were not full and that the men
must be forthcoming. Orders to thai
effect were issued, with the result thai
when the matter was closed there were
about enough men for a single com-
pany. It was organized and sent to the
front and attached to one of the regi-
ments from the same state.

The first time this little body of sol-
diers saw service was at the battle 0
the Wilderness. The action was going
on during one of the terrible days of
that battle, and the shells and bullets
were getting In their work. The cap-
tain of our company felt called upon to
make a speech to his men, and he said

"Soldiers, we are now up against the
enemy. When the orders are given to
fire, do your best and kill all you can
with the forty rounds of ammunition
yon have. When you have fired it all
away, you had better retreat. I am a
little lame, so I am going to start now."
—Boston Globe.

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly 'bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for £1.50.
Mentioi^ this paper and we wil!

send you a copy at the special rate
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

New Malay Opium Cure
Being Distributed Free by a New

York Society.
Co-operating with missions in Malay-

sia, the Windsor Laboratories of New
York have secured a supply of the won-
derful combre turn plant, which has done
so much to revolutionize the treatment
of the opium habit.

A generous supply of the new remedy,
together with full instructions for its
use, and United States consular reportb
bearing on the subject will be sent to
any sufferer. To obtain a free supply
of this remedy and the consular reports,
address Windsor Laboratories,Branch 39,
"'34 East 25th Street, New York City.

Dramatic Note.
There's nothing makes a man feel

queerer than to have his wife describe
a piay to him all wrong when he can't'
correct her because he told her he
didn't go to it the night he worked late
at the office.—New York Press.

de-
One Cure.

"I believe I'll rock the boat,
clared the man in the stern.

"Don't* do it," advised his compan-
ion. "It might discharge this nnloaded
pistol I have" in my jeans,"—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED, ° L

EreoaSrfce, how to obtain patents, trade marks! 1
copyrights,etc., I N ALL COUNTRIES.,
Business direct with Washington saves timeh\
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come Co us at

BSS Mattfltetrt, «W-TrmW Statu Ffctent Oflct.l
WASHINGTON, D- C.;;

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Onco.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects J
the diseased mem- *
br'ane resulting froni ;
Catarrh and drives . |
away a Cold in tlie "
Head quickly. Re- 1| AV E T V r O

-stores the Senses of l i f t l f L V L H
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., atDrug-
gists or by mail. In iiqaid form, 75 cents
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

I staff laughed Immoderately at the
&e Hall's family Pills for ^onstipa- [ gtotesque sight, but the general evt-

• flenGy conalflerea It a serious matter.

Insurance Bonds
Real Estate

VVHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 SOUTH FIRST STREET "-Phone 12? FULTOH, N- v
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••_ 1".?;V.,v.l'y.;. • • .:>>f'K*Sfjgpiii^<|leUojf
• •Eeiltation—Balcopy,' -Scene- :• iScinl .'.&'

• : Romeo and Juliet . * ; . ,.\ .; , . ;; . ; '
- Beryl-jaciniajguei^bton©

' Solff—Much Obliged,.i& ifou . .V. ,1 '
, ? . , . , . F. -U Kfeller

Recitation—Old M&tos , \'...i .'••;••
, Lena Jennings

Declamation—The Fool English-
man , . Charles Ohesbro

Solo Fred Wihittemore
Recitation—Engineer Connor's Son

.- Vola Pritchard
Recitation—Along the Euphrates

Clair Whitbeck
Recitation— Selection

Bessie Montague
Solo Leah Rappole
Just a glance at the foregoing names

iB assurance of the literary feast in
store for those attending. Cream

^arid cake will be served by the Up-
To-Dates after the entertainment. It
Is hoped that a large number will be
alile to bear this program, as it is
one of unusual merit. Several of
those assisting are members of the
graduating class of Fulton High

'"'"liigfelfiaicii^lllll
ieegt;;£i(est*}M5B»r#!

^ph^,ter|||i;;i8i|Sni^^;Jn%li-.tip:

atjigrttScMbritidn; isv6r?see;n. fie re on
'the^^tlii > -Ma,keyo\ir "plans according-

Jiiast; tiut^tfbfc. te'alst»/;idbn''fforget1Jtq
aitejldth? Social and Entertainment
at'tjie ohurch on Frlday;?eyening,

^Miss^ Hazel Ives "was the guest ,of
Miss* Maude ifves over1 Sunday.

. Miss Mabel Grant was on the sick
list last week,'

Mr. John Riha of Vining, la., says,
"I have been selling DeWiJtt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give' better satisfaction than
any pill i ever sold. There are
dozen people here who have us
them and1 they give perfect satisfac-
tion in every case, I have used
them myself with fine result's." Sold
by all druggists.

PALERMO. •
The funeral of Mrs. Niles Hogan

who died at Fulton Thursday, was
largely
church

School; others are elocutionists
fine ability.

of

Mrs. Benton Cole spent last week
with her parents in Lansing. Her
sister, Miss Cora Jones, accompanied
her home for a visit.

Mrs. Virgil Rowlee is convalescent
from her recent Illness.

Miss Ella Baker spent a week with
her sister, Mrs. Cora Phillips, at
Trenton Falls, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Austin of Jer-
sey City are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Abby Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. George
Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne
spent Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives in Syracuse.

Miss Mildred Sheffield is spending
a couple of weeks with Mrs. Adelbert
Whittemore,

George Gates has sold his farm to
Charles Potter of South Scriba, who
will take possession this fall.

The Grange social was well at-
tended considering how busy every
farmer is. Over $12 were realized
and Miss Lena Jennings gave some
fine elocution entertainment. Miss '
Jennings has promised to assist us
again, so those who were unable to
hear her Friday night will have
another opportunity.

1 Edward Durfey s'pent Saturday in
' "Bijewei ton on ̂ a fishing trip and <he

not only tells fj,sh stories?* tm^ Tie has
the stuff to prove them one weigh-
ing 10 pounds and several only a
trifie smaller.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tompkins of
Minetto called on old friends here
Sunday.

A well filled church here greeted
' Rev. Summers and the.Fulton Post

last Sunday when Memorial Day was
observed.

Miss Ethel McDougal is .spending a
few weeks in Hannibal.

Will Putnam spent Monday in Syr-
acuse.

Fred Whittemore is on the sick
list.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Distin spent
Sunday in Fulton. ;

Hogan having been a former resident!
this place. , |
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall have

returned,to Utica, having been called
here by the death of Mrs: Wales
Marshall.

Mrs. Henry Douglass of New York
visited her brother, Byron Greene,
last week.

Mrs. John Simons, an old resident
of town, died suddenly at the home
of Mr. Howard at Volney on Tuesday.

Miss Irene- Marshall is spending
some time with James Marshall and
wife at Utica.

attended. Sunday at the
Lt Upson's Corners, Mn

The Grand Army.
Its Ranks Are Getting Thin,

but Its Hearts Are
Young as Ever.

We ain't a standin' army now.
In fact, we're gray and lame,

A trifie stiff about the knees
And shakin' in our aim.

It's us that knew the bitter days;
It's us that went to die.

I guess we got a right to shout
Wheh;6lory flutters by.

Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. . There are substitutes^ but
there Is only one original. It is
healing, soothing and cooling and is
especially good for piles. Sold by
all druggists.

PUFFS
«tw:

8 GOSLT PBFFStint brHsil for

Worth $4. Latest
stsrl*. Sendiatnplt

Lottie's
Hair Store

••w Boi*nbloom lalidln*.5TBACCSI

SOUTH GftANBY.
Mrs. Julia Garrett and her sister,

Miss Edna Cain, (the latter a nurse
in Niagara Falls), were guests at Mr.
Sperbeck's^on Monday.

Mrs, Passage of Fulton was in this
place Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine are re-
joicing over the birth of a 9-pound
boy at their home—born Wednesday
May 20th,

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow SperbeclL and
three children are visiting in Cato.

Roey Austin had the good luck t
catch a carp weighing over 20 pounds
last Mpnday.

Mî s. Cynthia Lampman, who has,
been visiting some time in Fulton,
returned home-pit Friday

Mrs Myrtle JCellogg of Boweris
Corners Visited her sister, Mrs. Ber-
tha Rumsey, one day last week.

The Sunday guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. James Blakeman at Fred
Lange's.; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gifford
at Floyd Dickinson's; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Berry and Mr. and Mrs. Or
vill Gifford at Harlow Sperheck's
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clough**,.and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clough and son
Clarence and Mr. Warren Fisher and
Miss Whitney—all at Elmer Fish
er's.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and children
visited her parents, Mr. and I
L. T. Austin on Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ouderkirk vis-
ited friends In this place.

The fruit trees give promise of a
good crop of fruit, as they are laden
with blossoms.

Mrs. Nancy Braga is caring fo
Mrs. Minnie Paine, who is ill.

Miss Susie Barnes visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. May Eumsey, one day lasi
week.

Mrs. Cartfle Hannuin is to entertain
the Cody Corners Soap Club on Wed
nesday.

Roey, Austin returned from Clay-
ton on Saturday.

]OOOOOOOOOOOO:OOOOOOOOOOOOD

oSpring Excursions §
___—via- '

6
8 New York Central Lines

To Atlantic City, N. J , May 21st,
Return Limit, May 30th.

Boston and New England, May 29th,
Return limit, June 12th.

for detailed Information apply to IVew York
Central Agents
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WALL PAPER
Have you seen our Papers at 10 cents? Stylish colors
and patterns, as good as you pay 20 cents for at other
stores. One entire floor devoted to Wall Paper selling.1

We save you money on Wall Papers. Look here before
buying.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies, Full Stock

FI RSTS3L.F ULT 0 N,N.Y.
;, When you tliinK or indigestion'
think of Kodol, for it is without
doubtfthe only preparation (Jjat com-
pletely digests all classes of food.
And that is what you need when you
h&ve indigestion or stomach trouble
i-^something that will act promptly
liut thoroughly; something that will
£et right at the trouble and do the
itery work itself for the stomach by
digesting the food that you eat and
that is Kodol. It is pleasant to take.
It i: soid by all druggists.

"THEBE'6 ONLT A PEW OF VB I^FT."
We're gettin' scarce; but, bless yer

heart,
If country called for men

We'd sign the roll "Age twenty-
one,"

And saye that flag again!
—Wallace Irwin in Collier's

Weekly.

Flying Fish.

that fljlng flsh possessed the power to
.accelerate their passage through the
air by flapping their "wings," as their
enormously elongated pectoral fins are
sometimes called. Had this been prov-
ed theae flsh would have actually shar-
ed with bats, birds and insects a pow-
er which has been denied to all othei
living creatures. But men of science
are now agreed that the motion of the
fins sometimes seen when the flsb
leaves the water is merely a continua-
tion of its swimming movement and in
no way aids the passage of the fisb

LONG SEARCH REWARDED. |
Picture Found on Soldier's Body at

Last Identified.
A daguerreotype of a young man and

a girl taken from the body of a Union
soldier on the' battlefield of Chancel-
lorsville during the civil war has beea
returned to the girl in tlie picture, Mrs.
T. W. Stowe of Milford, Conn., .after a
search lasting thirty-three years.

Former Freeholder Edgar Whrife-
Qtir, a mineral water manufacturer of

Tatepson,'^1. J . , and Hirwthctne, coaj-
fltteted the-1 search ft>r the owueV of the
picture.

The daguerreotype came Into the pos-
session of Mr. Wliritenour through his
wife. Mrs. Whritenonr's father, N.
Barnes, who was a member of the
Thirteenth New Jersey volunteers, was
captured during the war, and the da-
guerreotype was given to him by a
Confederate soldier, who explained that
the picture had been taken from a dead
Union soldier at Chancellorsville.

On the back of the case were found
the names "John Rawson and Nellie
Augusta Nettleton." The case also con-
tained a needle, a piece of thread and a
lock of hair,

Mr. Whrltenour communicated with
every Grand Army of tlie Republic post
In the country, but was unsuccessful
until "Nellie Augusta Nettleton," now
Mrs. T. W. Stowe, was located in Mil-
ford, Conn. Mrs. Stowe wrote to Mr.
Whritenonr on April 6 last. She said:

John Rawson was, reported missing aft-
er the battle of Chancellorsville. and for
ten years that was all I heard. Then a.
traveling man came to Milford. He said
he knew "Johnnie Rawson" well and
said he had been one of the last to aee
him aljLve.

My husband is glad that I am to get
the picture back. I had forgotten, that
my name was In the case. Do you not
believe that this is one case in a thou-
Banfl—a picture restored to the original
owner after forty-five years?

I wish I could make good, to you all the
expense you have gone to to find the
owner; I am thankful that this little bit
of my life's history has been handed
(*G7.'n to me over the silence of so many
years, and I admire your perseverance
under such almost Insurmountable ob-
stacles.

To you and yours I am most sincerely
your friend, . MRS. T. W. STOWE.

The daguerreotype was forwarded to
Mrs. Stowe after she had sent photo-
graphs of identification to Mr. Warite-
UOuT.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet
Shake into your shoes Allen's

|~Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures Tired,
Aching, Callous, Sweating, Swollen,
••fjftet..* At all Druggists and Shoe
Scores, '25e; Sample FREE. Ad-

through the air. The method of the j newborn baby's!1

fish's flight is this: It rashes through
the water at high speed, hurls itself
Into the atmosphere and, spreading its
huge winglike fins, glides rapidly for
ward until its momentum is exhausted.
Then it drops back again into the wa-
ter. So great is the impetus gained
that these fish under favorable condi-

The French "Mr*, Malaprop." !

Calino, the French "Mrs. Malaprop,"
does not amuse so much hy the con-
fusion of his words as by the quaint-
ness and unintended plainness of bis
remarks. He entered the service of a
•well known doctor, who, after Calino
had been buying hay for his horses for
awhile, made up his mind that the hay
was worthless.

"That is very poor hay that you've
been buying," the doctor complained.

"But the horses eat it, sir," said
Calino.

"No matter. It's bad hay."
"Yes, sir," said Calino respectfully.

"I'll change It. I know* you are a
much better judge of hay than the
horses are!""

One day the bell rang, and Calino
came in.

"A patient has arrived, sir," he re-
ported.

"An old patient or a new one?" asked
the doctor.

"New one, of course, sir," said Ca-
Ilno. "The old ones never come back!"

Calino admired very much the beau-
tiful teeth of a lady among his mas-
ter's patients.

*'Ah!" he exclaimed. "Her teeth are
as fresh and sound and white as a

tions will "fly" for a distance of 50C
feet. But when once the impetus is
exhausted the fish is quite unable to
sustain itself in the air by muscular
effort.—Scientific American.

FULTOM n
BUSINESS!

% We should be g lad- to

write you about our terms , .'^

and methods of handling !

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.

T. P. KINGSFORD,' Vice-,
President :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Idiomatic English.
Mrs. Fremont, in a sketch of her fa-

ther, Senator Benton, tells the follow-
ing story of the French bishop at S t
Louis at the time of the purchase of
-Louisiana. She says:

It was a point of honor among the
older French not to learn English, but

J the bishop decided that It would be
I better to acquire it, especially for use

from the pulpit To force himself
[ into the familiar practice of the lau-
I guage he secluded himself for awhile
j with the family of an American farm-
er, where he would hear no French.

! The experiment proved very success-
I fnl. Soon he had gained a sufficient
fluency to deliver a sermon in English.
Senator Benton was present when it

to be given, and his feelings may
dYess, Allen S. Oknsted, LeRoy, N. J. j be imagined as the bishop/a, refined

6-3 . , ang polished gentleman, announced:
"My friends, I'm right down glad to

see such a smart chance of folks here
Chamois Maker Is a Magician. todav "

Most everybody uses chamois, and
everybody imagines it comes from the
graceful goats of the Swiss Alps, but
It doesn't. It really halls from the
cavernous depths of tanneries of Pea-
body, in New England. Peabody tan-
ners make beautiful leathers of sheep
pelts. The chamois maker ia a magi-
cian of the leather trade. To his door
he draws sheepskins from the great
ranches of Montana or their possible
future rivals on the plains of Siberia,
the pampas of Argentina or the fields
of Australia. Mary's little iamb, mas-
querading as brave Swiss chamois, has
a wonderful career.

He Brought the Cows Home.
A boy whose parents would not per-

mit him to enlist in the Union army
was sent one morning to drive the cows
to pasture on his way to work, taking
his lunch with him. He did not re-
turn at night He had ran away and
entered the army.. For threw years he
fought without a furlough and re-
turned with the regiment u&hariued
by Confederate .bullets. He arrived in
the old pasture at home just at "cow
time" and leisurely drove up the same
;ol<l cows just aa if he had never been
•awa;

A Woman's Welcome to the Flag. ,
AJPesideut of Monticello, Ky., speafc-

Jng of the manner in which the people
received the Federal troops In the ad-
vance pn that police, says, "One old
lady said as she saw the column rush-
ing on,after the Confederates, *Wben I
seed tne old,flag,a-eoittin', I just ttiwrir
my old bonnet on the ground and
stomped on it"*

Natural Anxiety.
A very talkative little boy was al-

lowed to accompany his father to a
friend's house on the understanding
that be should not speak until some-
body asked him a question. He re-
mained silent for half an hour. "Fa-
ther," he then murmured,, "when are
they going to begin asking me ques-
tions T

On What Their Fata Depended.
During the week certain members of

the Scotch minister's flock bad been
paying overmuch attention to sampling
tbe local whisky, and the minister .took
advantage of his position in the pulpit
to administer gentle reproof. "An' I
tell ye, one an' all, yeVe on the way to
perdeetion!" he cried. At that moment
a fly settled on the Bible before him*
He raised his fist wTe*re gaetn' tae
hell!" he shouted. "An' ye'll all get
there, just sae sure aa—sae sure as I
ding the life out o' this fleer' His flat
crashed down as he uttered the worfla.
Then he looked to see the result of
his handiwork "Missed!*' be ejaculat-
ed. "Ah, weel, raujbe there's a chanca-
for some o' ye yet!"—London Bellman.

She Speaks Out.
'Tou aren't earning very much."
"But, my darling, two* can live as

cheaply as one."
"I don't yearn to live cheaply, young

man."—St. Louis Reoublic

I offer seeds of
superior quality'
at money-sav-

ng prices-^-ordernow. Canada Clus-
ter Seed Oats, yielding over 8o bushels
per .acre;. Timothy, Clojrer, A'sike,
Alfalfa, Purs Red Top,Orchard Grass,
2-rowed Barley, Iowa Gold Mine Corn
(see our catalogue.) ' Learning or
Prideof worth corf!, Spring Rye, Spring
Wheat; Field Corn (yellow or white),
Stowells5 Evergreen Corn,Golden Mil-
let, Hungarian, Corn Planters, Potato
Planters, Field Peas, Mangle Beet, all
Garden and Flower Seeds, Calf and
Cow Weaners. Crank Seed Sowers,
Wheelbarrow Seeders, Eariy Potatoes,
Cattle Labels. Everthing for the
farm, dairy, garden and lawn.

Ask for my new seed and implement
book*;'If you need anything for the
farm, this Spring, write for Hpecial
Prices.

Cipher's Incubators and Brooders.

F. H. EBELING,
Seeds and Farm Implements

Warren S t , Syracuse} N Y 5 r

A Fowl That Won a Battle.
A singular story is told of a gallam

cock whose morul influence at a crit
ical moment during the battle of St
\ini:eut helped to save a British man
of-war from the hands of the enemy
The fowl in question formed part ol
the live stock of the Marlborough, s
vessel which had suffered so seveielj
that her captain was considering tht
advisability of striking bis flag. Th<
ship waa entirely dismasted, while tht:

chief officers had been carried below
severely wounded, and the crew, with
out anybody to cheer them up, wert
beginning to grow, sullen under th*
heavy fire of the enemy, to which thej
were hardly able to respond. At this
emergency a shot struck the coop it
which tbe fowls were confined. The
only surviving occupant, a cock, find'
ing himself at liberty, fluttered up
and perched himself on the stump Ol
the mainmast and surveyed the scent
of carnage around him. Then, napping
his wings in defiance, he began to crow
vociferously. He was answered bj
three hearty and exhilarating cheers
from the crew, who all had a good
laugh and, with spirits thus renewed
continued the action with a vigor thai
lasted until a turn in the battle res
cued them from their tight position.—
London Chronicle.

>'' Countermanded;''''' •'-•>i;-'."11|tf f;;.̂
A very devout clergyman had'jbiit?:1

married a. couple and, as was his cus-
tom, offered a ferveat praye^Jnvoklng;
the divine blessing upon them. As-,-"
they seemed to be worthy rolk and not-.
overbnrdened with this world's goods,.;
he prayed, among other things, for-:
their material prosperity and besought; .
the Lord to greatly increase the man's;
business, laying much stress on tbia
point

In filling out tbe blanks It became
necessary to ask the man his 'business^
and, to the minister's horror, he said,
"I teep a saloon."

In telling the story to his wife after-
ward the clergyman said that as he
wrote down the occupation he whis-

that"Lord, you needn't answer
prayer."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Cigar Smoke.
The stale smell of cigar smoke

peculiarly unpleasant and peculiarlj
dlfijcult to get rid of. It clings to the
curtains and to most of the articles oi
furniture which present any sort of an
absorbent surface. It is not so to the
same extent with clgai-ettes or witb
plpSs. In tbe case even of a single
cigar books, papers and textiles reefe
of its stale flavor, and the room re-
quires, abundant airing before that fla
vor is completely eliminated. This ef-
fect, we are- told, may be traced to the
fact that a cigar produces pungent
aromatic oils In greater abundance
than a cigarette or a pipe. With the

'cigarette oils are probably burnt even
If they are formed, while In the pipe
they condense In tbe stem. In the
cigar^they seem to bfr.chlefly discarded
Into the air. In the form of a cigat
tobacco would appear to produce mows
-Vis-than In the form of a cigarette
or when burnt In a pipe.—London Lan-
cet'

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them

out of the System through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchialytubes. .

The Original
Laxative

CoughSyrup
Conforms to National

Pure Food and Drug Law

For Croup, Whoopmg Cough, La
Grippe. Influenza, Bronchitis, and
all Coughi, Coldi, Lang and Bron-
chial affections no remedy is equal
to Kennedy's Lozative Cough Syrup.
Children like it.
Put up lit 29o, 50o a*d $1.00 bottles

at ttw Kaboratory-ol
B.C. P.WITT &CO..Chioalo,U.S.A.

Pleasant to take
Children like it
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<Tfti3ens flational Bank
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Interest on Certificates of deposit
Bo Ufme %ost

Ifnterest begins at once ant> continues until t>ate of
witborawal
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FfioM the reports that came from
Washington, all of the governors who
attend the conference at the White
IJouse, with the exception of those from
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and New
York, are of the opinion that Secretary
Taft will be nominated either on the
first ballot or by acclamation. Republi-
cans and Democrats alike stated in inter-
views that the fight for nomination rwas
practically over and that Taft would be
the nominee of his party and that he
would in all probability be opposed by
Mr. Bryan. There seems to be little doubt
that the Secretary of War will lead the
Republican party to victory at the polls
in November.

I F Secretary of War Taft should be
nominated for the Presidency, there are
.numerous good reasons why Governor
Hughes might be selected as his running
mate, and if these reasons should be
controlling Mr. Hughes' personal desires
would not be considered, any more than
were those of Governor Rooseveltin 1900.
&e would strengthen the Republican
ticket in New York, is highly esteemed
throughout the country and would give
more strength to the ticket than any
unknown man, however popular the un-
known man might afterward become.

THE president of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, Samuel Gompere, made
recently! before the Senate Committee
©a Judiciary, an argument fpr tĥ e Jjgfhi
Of tlie^or^hgmaa-tOwbi^ior wkorn-lie;;

''pleases arid the right o
h h l

p g
employ whom he pleases without fear
•of boycott, in his declaration that, "No
man has "a property right or vested in-
terest in my patronage or that of my
fellows. 1 can bestow it or withhold it."

ONE of the most important general
elections in the history of Japan was
held recently and the announcement
was made that the result of it would not
toe made^nown until a week later. Ob-
viously election nights in Japan are vast-
ly different from those to which we are
accustomed in this country.

THE two Senators from Connecticut
telegraphed their state convention that
they would not obey instructions to vote
for Taft at Chicago. Accordingly the
state convention decided that the two
senators had better stay at home, and
elected and instructed others.

THE insistent cry, "let us alone," comes
with..pathetic iteration from gentlemen
who have too long enjoyed aa undistur-
tied earner of law-breaking, granting re~
bate&-&nd stifling competition.

,';. 'iTis^wisepolitician who does not moD-
'••'. Icey with the buzz-saw-r-especially when
i Ml. Roosevelt is runnin^the eaw.

County Court.
On motion of Attorney L. W

Baker, Wallace Johnson, an eighteen-
year-old boy living at Fulton, was
•discharged from the County Jail by
Judge Stowell. He has been con-
fined there for some time on th>

Patronize Fulton Firms.
Many residents of this city are on

a still- hunt for the agents for the
Jefferson Furniture company which
did business here during the Winter
months. The report is that consider-
.ble money belonging to housewives

has been placed in the hands of this
company's representatives and that
they are unable to secure the furni-
ture which it was supposed to pro-
cure. The plan of the company was
to organize clubs, the members of

hich were to pay 25c per week- and
each week some one of the number,
the selection to be made by drawing
lots, would secure a handsome piece
of furniture. It sounded all right
when presented, but sober reflection
would indicate that a sucker must be
born every minute to successfully op-
erate the scheme. A few early birds
would receive something for practi-
cally nothing. The majority would
receive nothing in exchange for their
expenditure.

The moral is, patronize local mer-
chants—people who invest their
time and their money in Fulton and
whose interests are identical with
yours. You will be able to secure as
liberal propositions, better grade
goods and lower rates from reputable
houses and absolute security in your
nvestment will be assured, if you do

this. Any merchant will gladly ex-
tend the same credit to you, whatever
your position in life, providing you

ill subscribe to the same cast iron
regulations as govern your dealings
with the fly-by-night strangers who
almost daily solicit your patronage..

Try spending your money with
the merchants who advertise in The
Times. Six months trial will be
sufficient to convince you.

DIED.
Helen,£agedj[66, wife of Ut. James, H,

fcrackett, died on Monday at the family
home in Hannibal, aiter a brief iHufew
with pneumonia The funeral services
were held this Wednesday morning
Beside the|huaband, the deceased is sut*
vivedby three sons, Prof Brakett of
Potsdamyand Messrs. Manly B. -of" this
City and Johnjof Hannibal.

Helen.wifeof Mr. Ernest Darrow, died
at noon on Sunday at the family honte
in Syracuse from consumption. The
young couple had been married less thari
a year, the wife being a resident of Hew
York city,|Sympathy is felt for the afflic-
ted family. Prayer was said at the
home in Syracuse this Wednesday morn

, ing and the remains were brought to
this city, on the noon train for inter-
ment in the family lot in Mt, Adnah. •

On Friday, at her home in Seventh
street, occurred the death of Julia E.,
aged 42, wife of Mr. Miles Hogan. The
funeral services were held from the home
on Sunday and from the Palermo church
later. Interment was made at East Pal-
irmo. The Rev. Coons was the officiat-
ng clergyman. Beside the husband and
eight children, the deceased is survived
by her parents and two brothers.

At the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Kilfoyle of West Second street,
in Friday, Mrs. Mary Ward, aged 98,
passed to rest. She was undoubtly the
oldeBt resident of Fulton, having come
here six years ago after a residence of
sixty years in tiranby. The funeral ser-
fices were held on Monday morning
xom the Catholic church and interment

was made in St. Mary's. The immediate
mrvivors are one daughter, Mrs. Kilfoy-
le, and |two sons, John W. of this city

id Martin of Granby.

To the Republican tlectors of OswcCo
County.

;N-r- !pn account of:, the :falses;
statements being circulated throughout-
the country that I "have sold out my
business inferests and am residing here
temporarily awaiting the result of iny
candidacy'for the office of Sheriff. I feel
t my duty not only to myselfbutin jus-

tice to the friends who are supporting
me to make a brief and truthful state-
ment of the facts pertaining to my busi-
ness interests and residence in Oswego
County. Let me say that I was born
in Oswego County and have spent nearly
my whole life within its boundaries and
whether my canvas shall prove success-
ful or otherwise I beg to state that I
have no thought whatever of of removal,
for all my property interests, both real
and personal, are invested in Oswego
County. Fifteen years ago I engaged in
the drug business in Williamstown,and in
the death of a competent and trusted
employe, the late E. D. Burton, I found
myself without assistance legally quali-
fied under the pharmacy laws of the
State to prepare prescriptions and dis-
pense drugs during- my absence on the
Board of Supervisors and elsewhere, and
after unsuccessful efforts to secure the
services of a licensed pharmacist I enter-
ed into a copartnership agreement with
William H. Short, a competent druggist,
duly qualified under the law to take
charge of the business during my absence.

Respectfully,
C. W. Taft.

The death of Alice E. Goodyear, aged
16, wife of Mr. Horace Uoodyear of New
York city, occurred on Monday evening
it the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Waterman, after a long illness
vith typhoid fever. The news oi her
critical illness and subsequent death was
received with deepest regret by her
riends in this city, where she spent her
/oung womanhood and where she took
the vows of wifehood. She came from
• ew York city some time ago to help
;are for her mother, who was very ill,
md before Mrs. Waterman was restored
to health the deceased was stricken with
the illness that caused her sad death,
"he funeral services will be held from
;he parent's home on Thursday after-
loon at 2 o'clock and irom Zion Episco-
pal church at 3 o'clock, the Rev. A. H.
jrant officiating. Interment will 'be
made in Mount Adnah. Beside tiie
afflicted parents, the deceased is sur-
vived by'one brother, Prof. Frank W« |^ ;

•man of Smith College;: her jbusbandjaii|l

You will find all the latest novelties in
belts, ties, hosiery, shirts, &c, at the B.
3. McKinstry clothing store, Oneida
itreet. A new line just received.

Surrogate's Court.
Limited letters for administration

have been issued to Cora M. La-
charge of being the father of a child) Point on the estate of John H. La-
of a young woman in that city. He, Point, late of Fulton, who was killed

in a paper mill at Lyonsdale on Ma
17th. The petition states that de-
cedent left $800 real property and
$5,000 personal, consisting of a right
of action for his death. F. G. Spen-
cer is the attorney.

The costs in the contest over the
estate of Albert J. Spencer, in which
a decision was recently handed down
by the Appellate Division, were taxed
at $41.82.

Letters have been issued to J. F.
Brown, Granby, on the estate of Miles
M. Baker, who left his entire estate
of ?700 to his wife, Jane Baker.

The inheritance tax in the estate
of P. J. Kearney, Fulton, has been
fixed at $131.34.

also has a wife and baby and his re-
lease was agreed to by City Attorney
.Guile, of Fulton, on the understand-
ing that he would take care of the
child

Henry V. Austin pleaded guilty to
buiglary third degree, and petit lar-
ceny in entering the store of McRae
& Son In Fulton and sentence was de-
ferred until Wednesday.

When you tknra of indigestion
x think of Kodol, for it is without
doubt the only preparation that com-
pletely digests all classes of food.
And that is what you need when you
haye Indigestion or stomach trouble
~~^something that will <act promptly
liui thoroughly; something that will
get right at the trouble and do the
Very work itself for the stomach by
digesting the food that you eat and
that Is Kodol It Is pleasant u» take
It lc Boid by all druggists

Boarders Wanted
Regular boarderB wanted at No. Hi

North Fifth Street,
| tf , Mr6. H. O. Viekery.

CNURGN CLEANINGS

First M E Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:,SO.
Sunday School and class meeting-at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian Endeavor 6,30.
Freaching at 7.30.
Praise and Testamony service Tues-

day night.
Prayer meeting Thursday night.
Mrs. Mary Lavender, conference or-

ganizer of the Woman's Home Mission-
ary Society, will be present on Thursdav
evening.

Business meeting of Bethany class
this "Wednesday evening at the church.

State Street M E. Church.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

1. m.
Sunday School at 11:45; Juniorlyeagu

, at 3 p. m.; Epworth League at 6:30
n. f>

The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis
iionary Society will hold a parlor meet-
ing at the parsonage this Wednesday
afternoon. Miss Lavender of Chicago
will be present and address the ladies.

Miss Lula Miller, formerly missionary
in Korea, will speak at the evening ser-
vice next Sunday. Mise Miller com
under the auspices of the Standa
Bearers. A silver offering will be takt
to meet expenses.

A Chinese Bunko Game.
*I ^ant to show YOU" remarked

George Wilson of Los Angeles, "now
teen the Chinese &re ai a bunko game
When X was la Tientsin they pulled
otf a good one. Poor fellow entered a
njlwn§h6p Moment later man came
la with package andi inquired for him
by name,. Had a letter. First man
handed letter to pawnbroker to read.
J d . 'Am sending you ten tael bar of
gold (fts present. Am getting very rich.
You must come to me. Your brother.'

'Theti I don't need to pawn my
watch!' Joyfully exclaimed the poor
man. 'Bat 10 taels Is great amount for
one like me. No one would believe It
was mine. Will you buy It from me?'
The pawnbroker took it back and
weighed it. It weighed 12 taels. He
handed over 10 and said nothing. When
the men Were gone, he sawed into the
bar and found it filled with lead. In a
moment a third man rushed in. 'Did
you have any dealings with those fel-
lows? They cheated me. For 3 taels.
I'll lead you to them to get even.1 And
he dfd. The two came1 back, protesting
their entire innocence. 'Produce the
bar, and if It be not all right I shall
return your money.' The pawnbroker
returned with the sawed bar. 'Wfeigh
it,' directed the poor man. 'Ah, bnt
this is a twelve tael bar. Mine was 10,
and you paid me but 10.' Stung for 13
taels!"—San Francisco Chronicle.

Restless Animals.
When you see the animals in the

park menageries pacing back and forth
restlessly in their cages, do not take it
for granted that the creatures are un-
happy or even discontented. It may be
that the lion or the tiger or the polar
bear that moves about with apparently
ceaseless activity is only taking his
daily exercise, without which he would
pine and die soon. When the wild
creatures are in their native jungles
they are kept pretty busy hunting food.
Thus each day they walk many miles
perhaps. In their narrow cages in the
parks they are plentifully supplied
with food, but their brawny bodies still
demand a great amount of exercise.
Mile after mile is paced off daily by
the uneasy creatures. Usually they
move with a long, swinging stride, but
when mealtime comes around then the
step quickens until when the keeper
appears with his baskets of meat the
tigers and lions and other animals leap
against their bars and growl and whine
and lash their tails. In fact, they act
like great hungry boys do after a long
day's tramp if they find that supper is
late.

Fish as They Bite.
"If yon will take tbe time to Investi-

gate," said an old time angler who has
observed as he fished, "you will find
that the full stomached trout In your
catch will outnumber the empty stom-
ached ones ten to one. This would
seem to indicate that it is the trout
which has already dined well that is
eager for more, while the one which
has not dined at all regards it with in-
difference. In other words, It is the
satiated trout that bites and the nun-

one that doesn't'—paradoxical prop-
And ,$*ls j ^ ^

jf$t Ct&firiecl oto-.; B?oo& ;trprit^^l
jjot o#iy-swollen with food, bp | : hay j
the tails of flsh they have since caught
protruding from their mouths because
there is as yet no room for the newly
taken victims in th<* capacious pickerel
maw, wiil yet voraciously seize tbe.
tempting live bait of the fisherman, as
any angler who has fished much for
pickerel has doubtless had frequent
proof."—New York Sun.

A Book Accident.
When M. Henri, a quaint and shabby

miser of threescore and ten, died in
Paris some time ago, the closest search
for treasure revealed nothing more val-
uable than two shelves of dingy look-
ing books, which were sold, with his
few sticks of furniture, to pay his fu-
neral expenses. When the buyer of the
books examined his purchase he discov-
ered to his arflazement two volumes of
rare value—absolutely unique In the
whole history of books—every page In
each of them consisting of a five pound
sterling note of the Bank of England.
In all there were 820 pages, a neat ac-
cident of $20,500.

The Holy Carpet of Turkey.
The holy carpet of Turkey is a gor-

geous piece of red velvet embroidered
with gold. It takes a year to make the
carpet, and the sultan of Turkey then
Intrusts it to the Egyptian pilgrims to
place on the tomb of the prophet at
Mecca. At the end of that time it Is
replaced by another carpet and is re-
turned to Cairo with great ceremony.
The right to carry the carpet has been
handed down from camel to camel In
the male line for hundreds of years.

ZIOJT CHURCH.
Feast of the Ascension, Thursday,

May 28.
Holy Communion at 7:30 and

10 a. m.
Evensong at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday after Ascension, May 31.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m. ,
Morning Prayer and sermon, 10:30

a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society will meef

for work in the parish room at the
rectory on Thursday afternoon.

The choir rehearsal will-be at T:Z&
p. ni. on Friday.

The Girls' Friendly Society will
hold taeir regular-monthly business
and obligati&n Hrneetitjg M;the church-
at 7:30 p. m\ next Monday.

Neighbors Do the Repeating.
"I wonder what's the meaning of the

expression 'History repeats itself?'"
asked Dubley.

"I don't know," replied Subbubs,
"but I do know if It's scandalous fam-
ily history it needn't exert Itself at all."
—Philadelphia Press.

In Luck.
"Mamma, do animals know What they

ar/e called?"
"No."
Jack uttered a sigh of relief and re-

marked, "It would have been so un-
pleasant for the donkey, wouldn't it?"

Might Be' Made Useful.
"This iJd," declared the New York

broker, "la no good as an office boy.
He has absolutely no memory."

"Weil," Inquired the junior1 partner,
"shall we fire him or take him into the
firm?"—Kansas City JournaL ,

A Slow Process.
The constant dripping of water will

wear away the hardest stone, but peo-
ple wbo Sit and wait around for it to
dp sp don't get very far*—CBIcago Kec*
ord-Herald.

Decoration Day Specials
In Correct

Summer
Suits

For Men
Hard to
Fit anJ(
Please.

This is an important offering because it
consists of values which will satisfy the
most exacting requirements of overpar-
ticular men. To critically examine and
try on your size of the renowned

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing

is to experience that satisfaction associat-.
ed with the wearing of exclusive-to-meas-
ure clothing.

Come and See the Extra Special
values we are showing at

$15, $18 and $20.

and judge *or yourself—All the New
Shades of Brown, Tan and Olives.

Correct Straw Hats
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00

The Warm Weath-
er Underwear;
Shirts and Draw-

First St., Lewis Block, Fulton ers, 50 cents.

S. Lipsky & Son

School Commissioner's Convention-
Second District.

The electors of the several towns
of the Second School Commissioner's
District of Oswego County are re-
quested to send delegates to a dis-
rict convention, hereby called to

meet in the village of Central
Square, N. Y., on Wednesday, June
24, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for the office of School Commis-
sioner for the Second District, Oswe-
go County, to be voted for at the
next election, and to transact such
other business as may come before
the convention.

The towns in the district are en-
titled to representation as follows
Amhoy, 7; Constantia, 9; Hastings,
9; Palermo, S; Parish, 8; Schrpep-
pel, 11; West Monroe, 7

W C DAVID,
M:F.TOOLEY,
District Committee.

18-lth Regiment Twentieth Annual
Reunion.

The Twentieth Annual Reunion of
he 18 4th Regiment will be held on

the Oswego Falls Fair Grounds,
Wednesday, June 10, 1908. A spe-
cial committee has charge of the ar-
rangements for the Reunion and it
is earnestly desired that every com-
rade be present. Coffee, rolls and
doughnuts will- be furnished by the
association. We expect to have an
unusually good time. There will be
a general business meeting at 1,0:3 0
a. m. Dinner at 12 m. Election of
jfHcers, speaking, music and other
exercises promptly at 1:30 p. m.

If you cannot be present, please
write the Secretary and enclose 50
cents for a badge with Comrade E.
A. Brown's photograph on it,_ and
Colonel Robinson's Memoirs, with
roster of the Regiment.

ROBT. SIMPSON, Jr., Secretary,
Volney, N. Y.

Col. W. G. Robinson, Hon. Fres.
Maj. w. D. Ferguson, Active Pres.
Amos Youmans, Treasurer.

Decoration

Leave your order now for

..FLOWERS..
for Decoration Day. A full
qntrttf GIT FLOWERS to ;

Foliage Plants,
Vines, &c.

...For Cemetery Decoration...

We are now ready to furnish
Plants for Bedding, Window
Boxes and Lawn Vases from an
unusually extensive variety.
We also furnish Window Boxes,
Rustic Vases and Hanging Bas-
kets.

G. W. Perkins
FLORIST

61 First Street, Next to Savings Bank
'Phone 249

GREAT BARGAINS at

..The Fair Store..
3,000 Yards Cotton Warp Matting,

worth 3pc yard, short lengths 14c
35c Broom 23c
Children's Brooms • 8c
10 qt. 23c Galvanized Water Pail.14c
1,000 Yards Toweling, yard 4c
Men's 35c Bal'rigan Underwear.24c
Ladies' Ribbed Vests •, 10c
25c Dotted Mull 17c
Men's Black and White Striped

Shirts
p

24c upMen's Corduroy Pants, worth |2,
at $1.49

Men's Working Pants 89c
Children's Summer Hats 25c
Children's Trimmed Hats..69c up
Men's Seam, fast Black Hose.iOC up
Ladies' aryd Children's Fast Black

Hose 10c up

S. Walclhorn-
Waldhorn Block y ,

Wire/Screen, by the yard 14c
Window Hcreens, all sizes, at re-

markable low prices.
10 Gross Radium Hand Cleaner,

per box 8c
35c Carpet 25c
5SC Floor Oilcloth 24C
Pudding Pans 6c up
Granite Kettles, Sauce Pans.lOc up
Water Glasses 2c up
Ruffled Curtains 25c up
300 Bonnets 14c up
10,000 Post Cards Ic up
Syracuse China Plates 3c up
ipiooo Yards Ribbon..": 2c up
35c Pillow Sham Holder 17c

Thousands of other articles too
numerous to mention.

-The Fair Store
18 First Street



ELECTRICITY HELPS1

We have received a lot of
IMPROVED DESIGN

Electric Irwft
that are superior to former patterns-.

The good features of Electtic Flat

Irons are "too well known to rieed

arguments. .. Warm weather is here

and an electric iron means

COMFQRTand
ECONOMY

We will furnish them on free trial

on request, by 'phone 144, or card.

Your kitchen is not complete without

an electric iron.

Fulton light, Heat &
Power Co.

A su*1 111- 1
Jf in < | | I 1

Miss Jennie lancb. is entertaining-Miss
Eva Woodward of Boston, Mass

Mrs Harris Rosenbloom spent Mon-

day With Svrftcuse friends

Mr and Mrs, Paul Greenwood are en-
tertaining their son Fred, of Trenton,
N J

Mrs Ralph Bnggs and Mies Beatrice
Veeder havebeen viBiting friends in Sy-

;P

Local and Personal
Bread like mother to make

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUE—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only by' TEUE BROTHERS.

Paying Rent is a Bad
Habit.

Buy a Home
of

Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 S. First Street: Fulton, N Y.

A Blind Mans Ruse
"Mi }.LI jit in • \ uh vi

said i I u n.h
b'lnd*

Miss Lena Vandelinder of Second
street is ill.

Nathan Waterman of Cortland

was in town this week.

Mr. W. D, Peekham of Adams is
visiting Fulton friends.

Mrs. William Thompson ol.High,^

land street is spending two weeki~in

•Rochester.

Thomas Showers of Second street
has moved on to his farm at South
Hannibal.

Mrs. William Tovey of South Tfttrff

street has had her house improved by

, painting.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Galusha *an*a"
daughter have returned from Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio. , 5 "*

iting her mother, Mrs. L. VanderiiTT-

der of Second street

W J Gayer, the Broadw
gist, has moved into Miss Mary
d a n ' s houge on Park street

Mrs Catherine Murphy of South
First street has suffered a stroke of
paralysis and is in a critical condi
tion

Mr. Charles Atwood leaves thie
week for the Adirondacks where he
will remain the greater part
Summer. f

Asa San ford of South Third street

has the superintending of the build-

ing of the new Grange Hall at Mt.

Pleasstht,' and drives to and from

there daily. 4 . ',_

Deeds were tiled transferring three
parcels of property here to the State.
One was owned bv ,Ellen( Baldwin, who
received $1,000; another by Lester Bald-
win, who received $175, and the third by
Anna Printy, who received $£50.

The B'ethfany Class of the First M.

E. Church will hold a social and busi-

ness meeting Wednsday evening in

the church parlors;*' The lady officer?.•

and lady teachers of the Sunday

School are invited to be present. Re-

freshments wilf be served.

Jaaies Murphy rwaS arrested ou
Saturday night on1 a, charge of afe-
sault^sworn out- by C. Sumner Car-
roll, the^ trouble -growing out of an
alleged sneering remark made by
Murpiiy against Carroll as they were
passing each other on ttie street. The
case will be heard to-day.

Fanning & Fanning, a's attorneys
"for Mr, William C- Allen, have filed

a claim of $1,000 against the
alleged damages sustained by m*s
horse stepping on a manhole cover1

in Seventh street, the cover slippfed
and it is alleged that Mr. Allen was
thrown from his wagon and sustained
injuries to his head and shoulders^ ~

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs-
Ernest Ball secured some strycniii'ne
tablets on Sunday, which had -frees,
left by Dr. Cusack for the bab'y's
grandmother, Mrs. Waterhouse. The
child was taken with convulsions,
goon after taking the tablets and Dra.
Cusack ajid Lake were called. After
tw,o hours work the child was de-
claied, out of danger.

Mrs. Arthur T. Jennings is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gore

at Jamesviile.

The public library will be closed all

day Saturday, Decoration Day, as it is a

legal Holiday.

Mr. Allen Benedict underwent a deli-

cate operation on his eyes in a New York

city hospital on Saturday.

Mr. Frank B. Guile of Providence, R.
I., has been the recent guest of his bro-
theT, Mr. Charles R. Guile.

Mrs. J C. Lang will go to Athens in
the near future, where she will make
her brother, Mr. Herman Dernell, an
extended visit.

Governor Hughes has signed a bill
making it a misdemeanor for any per-
son to send in a false alarm of fire, eith-
er over the regular system or auxiliary
apparatus.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blodgett on Fri-

day entertained the District Deputy

jirand Matron of Oswego, who was pres-

ent at a special session of Elizabeth

Chapter, O. E, S.

Mrs: George Kellogg, who has been the

guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles K. Lee,

has returned to her home in Greene,

where she will make a home for her fa-

aerji-who is in poor health.

Governor Hughes has Bigned the bill
of Assemblyman Whitney, vesting the
care and custody of Spy Island, in the
Town of Mexico, in Silas Town Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blodgett have

issued over 200 invitations to their tin

wedding- celebration, which will take

Place at their home, No. 417 Cayuga

street, on Monday, June 8. The recep-

tion honrs 'are from 3 to 6 o'clock and

from 8 until 12 o'clock.

Mrs. Perine of Second Street on Satur-
day noticed a peculiar looking some-
thing in an egg which she had broken
i o use. Upon close inspection she found
that it had every appearance of' a smal
tape worm, a perfectly formed head and
,the hn.ks peculiar to that specie of

:m being clearly defined This dis-
covery brought to mrad the old theory
that tape worms always come from egff
taken into the stomach in a raw state.

Mr Jotm Reagan attended the com-
mencement exercibes at Baltimore Med-
ical college last week, when his son.
Robert Reagan of this city, graduated
and received his degree of M, 1). Dr.
Reagan is a graduate of Fulton High
school; is a prime favorite socially and
an all around athlete. His many
friends congratulate him upon his grad-
uation.

While walking in Ganesworth ,.a reet

on Sunday Mrs. Ralph Lamson sustain

» /
The first spring showing of fashionable

straw ftats may be found at the MeKin-

etty clothing shop, 0neida street Look

in fhejjjwmdow for some of the seasons

Mr. Rose QuereauV a shoe merchant of
Wolcott, spent Tuesday with Mr.'Watson
Butts.

Mr. Samuel Tuerk is is enjoying a visit
from his brother, Mr. Charles Tuerk of
England.

For Sale—A quantity of household
goods at private sale. Inquire in
rear of Glroux' barber shop, No. 28
First street, Fulton.

Deputy Grand Lecturer B. G. Seamans
was present at the special session of
Elizabetn Chapter, O. F. S., on Friday
ivening, and gave an interesting:address,

Hon. D. E. Ainsworth, formerly of

Oswego County, haB been, appointed a

member of the Albany Board of Educa-

tion for a term of ten years.

' ^Invitations have been received in this

city to commencement exercises, at the

New York Dental college this week. Mr.

Fred Cary, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Carey was one of the, graduates.

It would seem that the price of 6 cents

per quart for milk during the Summer

season was hard lines for the consumer,

the milk dealers claiming that the high

price for feed made the continuance of

the Winter price necessary.

Fifty dozen shirts-—not one worth less

than 50 cents and most of them worth

jsulted in painful and
A man approaching

eel a fall which i

s'erious injures,

from the opposite side stepped on one end

of a plank in the walk tipping it up and

throwing Mrs. Lamson violently to the

ground, tearing loose the ligamentB at

her elbow and knee and inflicting other

injuries. Drs. Hall and Haviland were

The (' ourt of Appeals handed down a
decision directing judgment in favor of
F. A. Emerick and against Mary E.
Hacket 6f Volney. Sevemidyears ago
Mrs. Hacket gave Mr. Emerick an option
on her farm., When the latter went to
avail himself of the option Mrs. Hackett
declined to convey. Mr. Emerick,
through his attorney, James T. Clark,
brought an action to compel Mrs.
Haekett to perform the specific acts
of the contract or option. Mrs. Hack•
ett, through D. P. Moreho'use, brought
':an action to re-form a lease, alleging
that it was her intention to l e a s e
but not to seH the property, wliic'.i con-
tained valuable springs. The case has
been in the courts for several years.
^The decision settles all controversy.
Mrs. Haoket is directed to carry out the
terms of the option and deed the farm
to Mr. Emerick. ,

O'Brien store and placed on sale at the

uniform price of 35 eents. They

bargains, sure enough.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lamson have re-

turned from a visit of several months with

their son, Mr. Harvey Baldwin, in Los An-

geles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Lamson have

enjoyed their western experences and

viaited many points of interest enroute

to and from the land of sunshine.

The recaption given on Thursdav

afternoon by Mesdames Thomas D. and

Victor Case Lewis, was a delightful

social event despite the unpropitious

weather, the rain falling in torrents du-

ring the receiving hours. The home was

prettily decorated with cut flowers, and

an elaborate tea was served.

A large steam pipe in the Victoria pa-
per mill burst on Saturday morning fill-
ing the entire-room with steam and caus-
ing not only the employes but passers
by aeVwell^tobeJievethataiire had brok-
en out, the flense steam pouring from
the windows Considerable damage o
a minor nature was done to the inter
ior of the mill by Mying ihigments. For-
tunately no one was hurt.

The 3b th session of the Oswego County
Educational Council was held in the
H '%h school buiding, ttiis city, on Satur-
day, when the following program was
presented before a goodly attendance o
teachers; Patriotism in the Schools
Principal W. H. Scott, Syracuse; Ethical
Instruction in the Public Schools, Rev,
A. E. Magary, Oswego; Discussion—Prin
H. R. Soper, Sandy Creek; The New
Music Course for High Schools, Mis
Helen C. Parmenter, Fulton; General
Discussion of each Topic.

A commotion was created in Fin
street on Thursday afternoon when a
drunken man furiously driving a horse
attached to a runabout, swept every-
thing before him. Atelephone call from
Minettojjust previous to his ,appearenc<
had notified the local police force tha
such % man was enroute and wanted for
horse stealing so the patrolmen were on
the watchout for him and he was appre-
handed just as he crossed the bridge on
the west side. He was arrested an
placed in jail and" on Friday plead guilty
to a charge of excessive driving and pub
lie iatoxicatioL, paying a fine of five dol
larB and spending ten days in Oswegc
ail. His name was given as Joe Scott,

Anyone can fit one's self for dressmak-
ing for the public or for the home by the
Bysfem taught at the Dress Cutting Ac-
ademy in the Bee Hive block? Read
advertisement in another column and
note the attractions offered.

Boston and New England Excursion,
Via New YorK

day, May 29th.
Central Lines, Fri-

Tickets good fif-
teen days Thiough sleeping cau
on night train Consult ticket agents.

A new lot of trimmed hats for Decora-
tion Day wear have just been placed on
exhibition at .

YOUNG'S, Cayuga street.

FOR SAIiE.
Eggs for hatching, S. C. W. Leg-

tiorns, Knapp strain. 3 l-2c each fo
single sittings; 3 cents each by the
100. WARD GILLISPIE,

R. F. D. 2, Pulton, N. Y,
Phone No. 1492. tf

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly arou nd the neck.
Try our work for a change. . . .

Modern Way Laundry
$ E .D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cuyoga Sts. Futto
, West Side Agency at W, H. Davis

said i I u n.h i mi, n IM j *-f iuK>
In gold louts umler a pear tree in his
garden His neighbor saw; him do it
and in the dead of night came and stole
Hie money* replacing the earth care-

''Some days later my uncle brought
fifty more louls clown to the pear tree
for burial. He soon discovered his
loss, and, silently weeping, he, too, re-
placed the earth

*'He knew whom to suspect, and that
night he called on his .neighbor. He
seemed thoughtful and distrait, and the
neighbor asked him what oppressed liis
mind.

" 'Well, I'll tell you,' s.aid my great-.
uncle frankly, 'I have 1,000 Jouis.bid
away in a safe place, and today â  ten-
ant paid off a mortgage, and I have
another 1,000 louis In cash on my
hands I don't know whether to seek
out another hiding place for this mon-
ey or put It where the other ts. What
do?you advise?'

'Why,' said the neighbor eagerly,
'If your first hiding place is safe—and
you declare it to be so—I should cer-
tainly put this money there too.'

"M^ great-uncle said firmly that that
was wbat he would do. If was the
wisest course. Then he took his leave.

"And when next day'he went to the
pear tree again there, sure enough, was
hist lost 1,000 louia, all put back again."
—Exchange.

Ingersoll on Clover.
In declining an invitation to a Clover

club dinner once Colonel Robert Inger-
soll wrote:

''A wonderful thing is 'clover.' It
means honey and cream—that is to say,
industry and contentment—that is to
say, the happy bees in perfumed fields
and at the cottage gate 'Oid Boss,' the
bountiful, serenely chewing satisfac-
tion's cud in that bigssed twilight
pause that, like a benediction, falls be-
tween all toll and sleep. This ciover
makes me dream of happy hours, of
childhood's rosy cheeks, of dimpled
babes, of wholesome, loving wives, of
honest men, of springs and brooks and
violets and jUl there. $s of stainless joy
In peaceful"!]uman life.

'A wonderful word is clover! Drop
the ' c ' and you have the happiest of
mankind. Take away the 'c' and 'r,'
and you have left the only thing that
makes a heaven of this dull and bar-
ren earth. Cut off the V alone, and
there remains a very deceitful bud that
sweetens the breath and keeps peace in
countless homes whose masters fre-
quent clobs. After all, Bottom was
right, 'Good hay, sweet hay^ hath no
fellow.'"

What are YQU Doing with Your

Mother'sOatsCoupons?

A Curious Plant.
"A curious plant," said an eminent

botanist, "is the wild tamarind or juba
plant of the riverside and waste places
of tropical America, and very strange
are Its effects upon the nonnmalnant
animals that feed upon its young
shoots, leaves, pods and seeds. It
causes horses to lose the hair from
their manes and tails, has a similar ef-
fecf&on, mules and donkeys and re-
duces " pigs to complete nakedness.
Horses are said to recover when fed
^exclusively on corn and grass, but the
new hair Is of different color and tex-
ture from the old, so that the animal Is
never quite the same as it was. One
animal of which I personally knew
after feeding on the plant lost its hoofs
and had to be kept in slings until
they grew and hardened again. Rumi-
nant animals are not thus affected, and
the growth of the plant is actually en
conraged in the Bahamas as a fodder
plant for cattle, sheep and goats. The
difference is probably due to changes
effected upon It In the chewing of the
cud."

A Trying Position.
An East Indian paper prints the fol-

lowing, written by a native subordi
nate in his diary while in a very try-
ing position:

"Up a tree where I adhere with much
pain and discomposure while big tiger
roaring in a very awful manner on the
fire line. This Is very inconsiderate
tiger and causes me great griefs, as
have before reported to your honor.
This 1B two times he spoiled my work,
coming and shouting like thunder and
putting me up a tree and making me
behave like an insect. It is a very awk-
ward fate to me; and the tiger is most
inconsiderate."

The Widow's Dower.
It Is certain that "dower," the estate

for life which the widow acquires a
her husband's death, was not known
among the early Saxons. In the laws
of King Edmund the widow is directed
to be supported wholly out of the per-
sonal estate. Dower is generally as-
cribed to the Normans, but it was firs
Introduced into the feudal system bj
Emperor Frederick II., who was con-
temporary with the English Henry III
about 1250.

The Word "News."
Qn the derivation of the word

"news," which has been a puzzle to
many learned philologists, there is the
following:
The word explains ittjelf without a muse.
And the four letters speak from whence

comes "news;"
From north, east, west and south—the

solution's made.
Bach quarter gives account of war a

trade.
-^Minneapolis Journal.

Warnings For the Wise.
You know the first signpost on the

Great Main road? "When a woman
advertises that she 1B virtuous, a man
that he Is a gentleman, a community
that It Is loyal or a eountry that It Is
lawabiding—go the other way."—Rod-
yard Kipling.

tor

• Have you placed your COAL order yet? If not, hustle it in for coal will ''
advance June i. " wm

We are selling good Oranges for . iOi
3 lbs 3 Crown MuscateUe Raisins for '.'.". 2So
Lunch Cream Crackers, per 1b ' . " " . ' . ' " 8c
Cash Graham Crackers, per box ' . . ! . . . ' . ' ! \ \ ' . ' ! ! . "8c
Cash Soda Crackers, per box ." gg
Cash Cream Biscuit, per box - . ' . . . . " . . 8C

We wish to remark that good judges say that our Cash' brand of crackers
are the best they have ever tasted.

We are still giving $1.00 in stamps with a ;c box of Tacks.
We wish to warn the users of Tobacco that we have just received a large

invoice of Polar Bear, All Red and Honest Scrap, also a large quantity of
Square Deal and Jolly Tar plug tobacco.

This week we will sell 6 lbs. Starch for, i 25c

3 quarts Kidney beans, (others charge 15c qt ) for 25c
Let us once more call your attention to the subject of COAL. You can

save big money by giving us your order.

The Hyracuse Herald and Journal of this week will contain the biggest

list of cut prices that we have.ever given to the trade.

Don't forget your coal order-also bring in your Mother's Oats coupons.

Cash Papworth,
SI EA5T FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON.V Y.

Well, wasn't this the weather you were

iraying for two weeks ago?

Mrs. Howard M. Morin is visiting

fiends at Burlington Flats-

The case of Charles D. Clark, charged

pith violating the liquor tax law, was

•ut over the term in County Court on

Tu

Mr. Wilbur F. Selleck of Oswego is the

proud grandfather of a 10-pound grand-

son, born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Irving

Pratt on Friday.

The First Communion Class of Fulton
;hallenge any team under twelve years
old iSend challenges to George Ward, 59
North Fourth street, Fulton, N, T.

The law firm of Morehouse. Mizen &
Morehouse has been engaged by the
family to commence an action for dama-
ges for the death of David Crocker, who
was killed by a train in Gladstone, 111.,
on May 14.

Mrs. C. J . Bacon, Mrs. Stephenson and
ihifelren left on a special car on Monday
for Sylvan Beach, where they will spend
the Summer at their cottaee. Dr. Bacon
accompanied them but will return to his
practice here.

The colored soldiers who were encamp-
ed on the Fair Grounds last week, were
an orderly, well behaved company and
quite put to shame some white soldiers
who visited Fulton from Oswego about a
year ago. No complaints were heard in
reeard to the last visitation.

Richard Carr of thib city, when ar-
raigned before Judge Stowell in County
('ourt on Tuesday, plead not guilty to
the charge of grand larceny. Mr. Carr
was represented by Attorney A. T. Jen-
nings. The court granted a motion that
the case be put over until the November
term, as two of Mr. Carr's material wit-
nesses were in Canada.

Those Wedding
Graduation Gifts,«» I

that you will be looking for may
be found at :: :: :;

Morgan's
Jewelry
Store

113 Cayuga Street, Fulton, N.Y.
as he has an excellent assort-

ment to select from. Make your

selection now so that the engrav-

ing may be done with prompt-

ness. : :: :: :: : : •• ••

Wanted—Light housework or taking
caro of an invalid lady. Inquire at t38
litica street Fulton. mv27

WM. C MORGAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

STREET FULTON

Fulton Hero, So. t l .
Robert Lawrence, age 34 years, en-

listed at New Haven to serve three
years and mustered in as private, Co.
E, 110th, August 11th, 1862; wound-
ed in action June 14th, 1863, at Port
Hudson, La.; dicharged for wounds
August 16th, 1863, at United States
General Hospital, Fort Columbus,
New York Harbor.

He was shot five times in one of
his legs in attempting to carry Col-
onel Paine, his acting Division Com-
mander, from under the galling fire
of the enemy's guns. He eventually
had to have his leg amputated, and
after the war conducted a news room
in Fulton on Oneida street, hobbling
around on crutches.

S. D. GARDNER.

Leave your order this week for that
new hat to wear Decoration Day, at

Youngs,
Cayuga street.

Hope is a flatterer, but the most up-
right of all parasites, for she frequents
the poor man's hut.as well as the pal-
i f hjs. superiors.—-SJienstone.

We desire to invite your attention to the State-
ment of Condition of the First National Bank, to
be found elsewhere in this issue. We would
request that you note the splendid growth of the
bank during the past year. Our policy in the
past has been one of Security, Conservatism,

. Safety of Funds, Service to Patrons. We shall
continue on the* same principles. Safe deposit
boxes to rent.

Did You Ever
patronize tile Lasher Reading Club? The
desirable modern works of fiction may-
be found at all times in the library and
the new works by popuiar authors are
added as fast as they come from the
press. This week The Chaperon, Will-
iamson; The Avenger, Oppenheim; Mr.
Crewe's Career, Churchill, andtheColon
el of the Red Huzzars, have been added
to the shelves. Last week The Husbands
of Edith, The Resurrection of Miss Cyn-
thia, the Metropolis, the Coast of Chance,
and half a dozen other of the newest
books, were received. Take any or all of
them to your home and read them a t
your leisure. The expense to you will
be but 2 cents a day per book while one
is in your possession. No red tape nor
introduction necessary.

Advertised Letters. - ,

Advertised at Fulton,-$J. Y., May
27, 1908". id

Wm. Pratt, Newell A. Clark, Bert
Syxaliu, R. F. D.; Darwin Mead, $? ,
John McCakren, Mrs. Jane Bicne,
Mrs. R. Miller, So. Fourth St.; nCfs
Eliza Moore, Mrs. Nellie, Tounsley,
Mrs. Cora McCewen, Miss Elizabeth
Smith, R. F. D.; W. W. Wilcos: &
Co.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

Those nobhy rains coats which Mc-
Kinstry is showing for $10 are the most
satisfactory top coats for Spring and
Fall and they are very desirable for Sum-
mer. Really two garments for the price
of one.



Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS •

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOT&RY PUBLIC

9 S. flrstiSt. rulton, N V.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

»ZJ CH1VEBS1TV BVK. b-VRACUSK.B. 1

Careful and prompt attention paid to

All matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STBEET
OFFICE H O D R B - 8 10 9 A. M.,1 ta> 3 and 7 to

8 F . M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to8p-m
2)8 Oneida street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
flRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEOE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtli Street

clal attention given to the preservation
ot the natural teeth ; also crown ana
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
'ess extraction

Successor] to
• Brown & MunterEarl S. Brown,

Funeral Director and Gtaduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, I 70 S. Third St.

dflMES CObE & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

EL. 143. Residence over store. No. 40
Sonth First street Faltoa.

M o n e y i n
s m a l l i n -
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as large. Betid (or fret-
booklet.' MlloB. Stevens 8. Co., 884
14th Bt., Washington, D. C. Branches:
Cbicago, Clevelaud, Detroit. Estati-
' d l 8 6 4

Foot Specialists.
Dr, J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L\" G. Cunningham, grad-
uate Pedic Society State of New York.
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callositea treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appointment;
Pursuant to statute, thereby app'ilDllh.

terms of the OKweeo County Court to b«
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, To
the trial oflssues of fact, as follows:

First Monday in March, Court Hous.
Pulaski.

Fourth Monday \w May, Court Houet
OBwepo

Heeond Monday In September, Court Housi
Polasfcl.
* Fourin Monday in November,Court Hons*-
Oswego

I herebv deetgnate the same terms for tria
and determination of Indictments, and fo
the bearing and transaction of other enm
lDa) business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eac
term.

Terms for tbe hearing and decision of mo
tlons and appeals and trials, and otbe-
proceedings without a Jury, will also be heic
as follows:

On Monday of each weeS, except July an
Aoguet, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .907.
MBKRICK BTOWELL,
Oswego County Judge.

surrogates court
During the year 1907 and until otne wi

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In ti
month of August, at the Surrogate's office •
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a ui

On the second Thursday ol each month, e.i
oept Aug-ust, at the Court House in the vi
latce of Pulasbi, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Vhenever one of the daysabove appoint

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
*. .^ „. . J sending a sketch and description .may

UOIIB strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
eent free. Oldest auency for securing patents.

Patents taken tnroucb ilunp & Co. receive
special notice,, without charce, in the

Scientific Emerican.
A bfiadBorosly IDuotrnted weefely. Largest Cir-
culation of fttiy BClontlllo journal. Terras «a »

" "" Bow by allQ U 0 1 H f
a. 625 F 8t~, Washington.

Richard

Brazen.
By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.

Author, of "For the Freedom of the
Sea," "The Southerners," Etc.,

A K D
EDWARD PEFLE,

Author of ' 'A Broken Rosaryf"
"The Prince Chap," Etc,

Copyright, 1906, by Moffat, Yard A
Company

"Excuse m e ^ be said, "but why did
you pose as some one else?"

"Well, you see," confessed Richard,
blusbiug to tbe roots of his hair, "you
informed me at tbe time that the Wil-
liams family was a—-well, a generation
of vipers, to be exact, and, besides, 1
knew that dad would rave if he knew
I came."

"You scalawag!" laughed the cattle
king. "What were you up to any-
way?"

"I'm coming to that', dad," answered
the young man, shyly casting another
glance in Harriet's direction. That
young lady had already turned for
flight up the stairs when Richard
stopped her with:

"No; wait, please. Miss Harriet This
concerns you. As I couldn't come here
in my own name, Mr. Renwyek—
and"—

"But why did you wish to he re-
eelved at all?" the host cut In, while
the eyes of Uncle Michael sparkled ex-
pectantiy.

"Mr. Renwyck," said Richard bold-
ly, now flinging caution to the winds,
"that day when I dragged your daugh-
ter out of a milling bunch of cattle I
swore to follow her if 1 had to crawl
to Jericho on my hands and knees!"

"What!" cried the New Yorker,
springing to his feet. "Were you tbe
man ?"

"Yes, sir," admitted the young Tex-
an, casting a look of tenderness at a
certain young lady who wajs busily
trying to keep down ber bluBhes.

"Well, I never!" burst out Mrs. Ren-
wyck. "J—I thought he was . a very
funny Englishman!"

"Ah!" exclaimed her husband. "Now
see how you happened to stick on

Hawk. Go on; go on}"
This Richard proceeded to do, giving
full account of his tribulations, but

with such deep appreciation of their
humorous side that the people moat
imposed upon could not find it in their
aearts to be angry with him.

"You see," he said in conclusion, "I
was bowled over by a statue of Na-
ioleon, frozen out by a foreign draft
nd was apparently caught red handed
is a burglar. As for the diamonds,

perhaps Mr. Corrigan can tell us more
about them!"

He did not think it necessary to men-
tion the matter of the letters and hoped
that Harriet and Imogene might also
be spared a confession. In this the
jronng people were lucky, for Uncle
Michael's man had caught both the
light fingered gentlemen—Roddy-poddy-
kins' expert and scientific assistant
iroving to be a notorious crook—who

were subsequently lodged in a safe re-
treat which tiie Hon. Mr. Kin wait
missed by the skin of his t«eth, and
means were found to keep them silent

to Mr. Fitzgeorge's adventure in the
billiard room, although Mr. Renwyck
nd Michael had to be told of It.
"So that's the way the matter stands,

s i t?" asked Mr. Renwyck, with a
smile. "You two have been making
love under my very nose. I said you
were a burglar, sir, and now you prove
It" He glanced at his daughter from
beneath his shaggy brows. "I suppose
I needn't ask if it has all been de-
cided without consulting me?"

"Well, no," grinned Richard. "I hoped
It would have been, but something al-
ways popped up to interrupt UB. 1
should like your permission, sir, to con-
tinue."

The financier studied the floor in si
lence, making no reply till .Richard
presently touched his shoulder and
spoke again.

Mr. Renwyck," he Bald, with a twin-
kle in his eye, "don't forget that I
have a libel suit against you. I should
hate to run off with a lady while her
father pined in jail."

"Oh, go 'long with you!" laughed the
millionaire. "I was thinking of the
Peace and Good Will Realty company-.
I guess. I'm In with you. Come, gen-
tlemen, let's go Into the library and
look over Michael's papers."

"Dicky," smiled old Bill Williams to
his son, "you're a scamp, and you
know it! But I'd give a dozen har-
bors to see you happy." He placed a
caressing arm about the young man's
shoulder and whispered into his ear:
"Go In and wiu, Dick, my boy. She's
worth it all!"

Mr. Corrigan rubbed his hands arid
turned to his brother-in-law.

"If you hart listened to me at first.
Jacob, you"—

"Oh. shut up, Michael!'1 laughed Mr,
Renwyck'. "I give in. I'm down, but
don't stamp on me. Come on, Wil-
liams; I have something in tbe library
besides papers, which 1 keep for
friends!"

C H A P T E R X X V .
S the library door closed Mrs.

Renwyck and Miss Schermerly
rose to take their leave, the
mother with a happy smile at

Harriet, the. ffplnstel' with a long, re-
proachful frown.

"Dear me!" the matron whispered to
her friend. "So Harriet Bti't going to
be av nobleman's wife, after all. How
very disappointing!"

Julia ," said ifiss SfcheRuerly, wjtfi a
Complete reveisal of opinion. "I al
ways thought him roost flltrt Flag of Chesapeake

Its Purchase by William Wal-
dorf Astor and Presentation
to ar British Museum — Its
Capture In Battle, .*»' J*>

I

"Yes," murmured Harriet fttintly.
and think of the money they are to
have from dear Michael and that—ah—
Bible company!"

Richard and Harriet were not yet
alone, for Mr. Cornelius Van der Awe
still sat in a huge rocking chair, the
picture of woe and misery.

"Do you know," he murmured, apro-
pos of nothing in particular, "every-
body in the world seems happy-—ex-
cept poor me!"

"Cornelius!" called a shrill voice,
and, looking up, all three spied a flush-
ed face and a disheveled head that were
poking over the banisters. "Cornelius,

F the expatriated American, Wil-
liam Waldorf Astor, had wished
to increase his already great un-
popularity in the land of his

birth he could scarcely have dona any-
thing more apt to effect such a pur-
pose than what he did In purchasing
the flag of the frigate Chesapeake and
presenting It to a British museum. (

About three months ago the report
was published that the flag had been
purchased In London at an auction
sale and that the purchaser was an
American. Who could it be? Some
said Cornelius Vanderbllt, others J . P.
Morgan, but at the time nobody
dreamed that it was bought with the
view of keeping it in England instead
of sending It to this country, where
It ougtit"" to be preserved,, In th£ opin-
ion of most Americans at least. It ia
nearly a century since the great battle
was fought between the Shannon and
tbe Chesapeake, during which Captain
Lawrence, commander of the Ameri-
can frigate, uttered his Immortal and
dying words, "Don't give up the ship!"
Between the people of the British em-
pire and those of the leading Ameri-
can republic the most cordial relations
have long prevailed, and it is felt to
be an act of peculiar impropriety that j
a man born in America and inheriting
a great fortune from ancestors who
made their money in this land of liber-
ty should be the one to fan the dying
embers of any hostility still existing.

Mr. Astor obtained the flag at an auc-
tion sale of objects collected by the

slmilatingliieToodanclRegula-
tingthnStaiMchsaniiBowelsof

you make me tired! Go out on the ; l a t e T . G. Middlebrook. Besides the
lawn and wait until I fix my hair. I
never saw such a miserable, dejected,
(Illy boy! I declare, I'm almost sorry

that I'm not engaged to Mr. Williams
instead of you'."

The head disappeared, the melan-
choly lover departed, with a dazed and
gloomy air, and Harriet and Richard
were atoTle~2^Uast. For a moment nei-
their spoke; then" he took her unresist-
ing hand.

"Harriet," he whispered, and now
his voice for the first time trembled -
"Harriet, do you understand w'/y I
stooped to this deception? 1 tr A to
tell you over and over again, but fear-
ed to lose you in the telling. I would
gladiy have faced death a thousand
times rather than deceive you and
yet—for you I did it. Did yor, now—
did you dream that I Aras sf Ameri-
can?"

Harriet laughed.
"I guessed you wer&.^ t an English-

man by the dreadful time you had
with Lord Croyland's monocle. Really
it was most pathetic!"

Richard took the frail silk cord be-
tween his thumb and finger, whirling-
the glass around his head in the man-
ner of a biriat.

"It has served its purpose, and now
we'll smash the last emblem of tbe
foreigner."

"No; don't," Interrupted Harriet
quickly. "Let me keep It as a souve-
nir of your realistic impersonation."

He dropped It into her hand and
asked:

"Ba t did you suspect that I was
t h e " -

"The cowboy?" she finished. "I—F
hoped you were."

"Cod bless you for that!" he cried.
"And, now that you know, may I tell
you again that I have loved you, wor-
shiped you, since that first sweet mo-
ment when I pulled you from your
pony and held you in my arms? May
I tell you that never for a moment
have I ceased to dream of you, want-
ing you as I wanted nothing else In
the whole wide world?"

"You—you didn't think that way at
first," she smiled.

"How? What do you mean?"
Harriet hesitated, blushed and then

went on:
"Well—you—you put me down on the

grass, gave me that awful whisky-
then forgot all about me—to go after
your—horrid cows!"

It was Richard's turn to laugh.
"But, you see," he explained, "it

was duty that called me then, even as
another duty calls me now. I'm afraid
I must leave you to look after an Eng-
lish calf." He smiled at Harriet's
look of blank astonishment and con-
tinued, with a laugh: "It is all on ac-
count of poor Woolsey Bills. I thought
he had helped to steal your diamonds,
and I'm afraid I locked the Cardinal up
in the bathroom."

"Oh, please hurry and let the poor
thing out!" Miss Harriet pleaded
when she fully realized the situation.
But Richard for once determined to
put pleasure even before so plain a duty \
as releasing an innocent prisoner. \

"No," he whispered; "I want the
promise of another prisoner first—a
prisoner for life—fur all time—and one
who will never wish to get away. 1
love you," he pleaded, "with all my
strength and with all my soul. Dear-
est, will you be my prisoner?"

She checked his extended hands and
asked, with a mischievous smile:

"Will—will you lock rne up in the
bathroom?" •

"If you need It," he answered auda-
ciously. "But at other times I'll lock
you lrr my heart. Darling, will you
come?"

Again he came toward her, and this
time he would not be denied.

"Yes," murmured Harriet faintly.
And Richard the Brazen came into

his own.

Chesapeake relic, there was in the

;Y

•\*£

The head, like the stomach, Is moat
aslly infected with poison when It is

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

ItomotesT%esflon,
ness andRest.Contalns neither
OjnumsMorphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

ApetfectRemedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

appointingl

of nature's noblemen, dear empty .—Jean Paul Ricbter.

WILLIAM WALDORF A8TOR AND THE FLAG
OF THE CHESAPEAKE.

collection the bugle on which, accord-
ing to accepted tradition, the order
was sounded for the charge of the
Light brigade at the battle of Bala-
clava in 1854. Mr. Astor bought the
bugle as well as the flag, paying $4,250
for the latter, • and presented both to
the Royal United Service museum,
which was the same thing as present-
ing them to the Rritish government,
since tbe museum Is supported by tne
government

The captured Chesapeake was bro-
ken up about ninety years ago, and
part of tier timbers went Into the con-
struction of dwelling houses in the
town of Portsmouth, England. After
the Shannon and the Chesapeake had
bombarded each other at cloBe range
for five minutes and had then come
alongside and been lashed together
Captain Lawrence, already seriously
wounded, gave the command for his
bugler to call the boarders. The bu-
gler was found in hiding and so over-
come with fear that be could not
sound the command. Then it
that mutiny, signs of which Lawrence
discovered just as he was about to
give battle, was manifested. The delay
was fatal, and the English boarded
the American vessel just as Lawrence
was being carried below repeating.
"Don't give up the ship!* SVhen an
English midshipman attempted to pull
down the American colors and place
above them ttoe union jack, tna hal-
yards became twisted and led to the
stars and stripes appearing above the
English colors. Fire was then reopen-
ed by the officer In command of the
Shannon, and the British midshipoifln
who had pulled down the American
colors was killed, his head being taken
off by a shell. The flags were at last
reversed, firing by the Shannon ceased,
and the Americans -surrendered, the
battle lasting about eleven minutes.

The Chesapeake flog originally meas-
ured four feet by four feet s i s inches,
and eight-tenths of its -surface was
taten up by fifteen stars on a blue
field. AH of the flag's stripes except
two are now missing.

Mr. Astor was boro in New York in
1848, but for about a score of years
has lived abroad aria for nearly ten
years has been a British subject

Feminine Inconsistency.
A clubwoman, writing in the Phila-

delphia Record, reveals a feminine in-
consistency in the peculiar views held
by some women about the use of their
first names. She says :

"A couple of years ago 1 had occa-
sion to send a letter to a married wo-
man, and In addressing ber I wrote
Mrs. Henry .' Imagine my sur-

prise when In reply I received an in-
dignant letter from her, in which she
said: 'I do not at all like to have my
identity submerged in that of my hus-
band. I do not see' why I cannot be
addressed by my own name. Because
I am married is that any reason why
I should lose my individuality? My
name is Anna.' The nest letter 1
wrote to the indignant wife you can
be sure it bore the tiret name of the
woman in question, but the climax
came recently, when the husband died
and my fastidious friend was left a
widow. 1 wrote her on club business
and, bearing in mind her first scold?
;Ing, took'particular pains to .address
her a s 'Mrs. Anna -~-v The answeic
to this from her makes me shiver to
think about; 'Do you think 1 have so
far forgotten my beloved Henry.' she
said, 'as to be willing to abandon his

name altogether? I wish you woulJ
address me as Mrs. Henry i» the fu-
ture, please. I may be an unfortunate

idow, but I still bear my husband'^
name, I think.' "

The President's Salary.
It is safe to say that very few of the

people living in thia country know how
the president of the United States
draws his salary of $50,000 a year. Of
those few who may have given the
matter a thought, a large majority do
not know whether he receives his sal-
ary monthly, quarterly or semiannuai-
ly. As a matter of fact, the salary due
the president Is taken to the White
House by a trusted messenger from the
office of the treasurer of the United
States on the last day of each month
and handed over to the official whose
business it Is to look after it. The
president receives his salary In the
shape of a check, the $50,000 being di-
vided into eight checks of $4,166.67 each
and four checks of $4,166.66 each.
Thns one month out of every three the
president receives 1 cent less on his
check than he does the other two. Some
such arrangement as this is necessary,
as , of course, $50,000 is.not exactly di-
visible by twelve.

NEW YORK

. LINES
OSWE0O DIVISION ^

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m. Train No. 33S
H.JO a. m., Dally " 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3 31 p. m., Daily " 351
o.lo p. m " 303
10.10 p. m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m. , Train No; 3Q2
9/39 a, m.i Dally " 318
2*14 p. m ; " 350
5.09 p m,, Daily !' 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily " 336

The Jaws of Death.
Teacher (after reading the "Charge of

the Light Brigade")—Who were the sis
hundred referred to iu the verse, "Into
the jaws of death rode the six hun-
dred?" Pupil—I expect they were den-
tists, ma'am.—Illustrated Bits.

How to Guess Any Number.
Desire oue of the company to think

of any number she chooses, provided
it be even. Tell her to triple It, halve
the product, triple this half and then
tell you how. many times nine will go
into this last number. Multiply this
by two and it will produce the original
number. Thus suppose 4 to be the
number thought of. You triple it,
making it 12; halve this product, leav-
ing 6/again triple this, making 18, in
which 9 will go twice. This twice,
multiplied by 2, gives you 4, the num-
ber thought of. Or, to give another
example, suppose 6 to be the nuniber.
Triple it, 18; halve this, 9; triple it
again, 27. You ask how many times
9 will go4 into the result'and, being told
three times, nanltlply.S by 2, ana the
answer la 6. *

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NOKTH BOCTVD -*

'Chicago Limited for all points West...n S 47 AM
tExpress lor Qawe<o •. u 00 "
tOmarlo Day Express lor Oawego <-7 39 PM

SOUTH BOUND
tKxpreasfor New York 7 08 P B
•umlted lor New York; 12 30 "
tBrprees lor Norwich 3 22AM

n &w>ps to leave New York Passengers.
t Daily except S i a d a j .
• Runs daily.

Passenger rates two cents par mile Pull
man Buffet Sleepere. Parl-ir or Hectlnloff CHalr
Cars on all trains. For tickets and informal'-loa
apply to Ticket Agent or addreBB
J . C. ASDEBBON, Q. A* P A U E ,

Traffic Manager, Traveling- A«enk
B6 Beaver St., New York. Oneida N . Y.

QIRON, No. 2 4 0 6 5

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

SI0 .00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Return Privilege ,fl

H.6LSTETF~BULL,
REGISTERED THOKOUCH BRED

Service Fee $2.00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, Mgr. Mlnetto, NY.

To Stsy • Gured .
witliDm pal! inconvenience, oi luavinjr !nvno,
NO KNl t f f i— NO P L A S T E R — N O F A J J f

SSDU Uit tree imoLIet. Inveflt-uratO to-Cui Oanoer
nmss (jut wmt,, Wn jjive proof** ot cinfew. -r

Wason Cancer Institute,Broadway cor. W\ St_N.>.
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REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY CON-
VENTION.

' The Republican electors of the
several towns and wards of Oswego
County are requested to send the
number of delegates to which such
town or ward is entitled to an As-
sembly District Convention to be
held at the Court House in the vil-
lage of Pulaski, N. Y., at one o'clock
p. m. June 25th, 1908, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the
State Congressional and Senatorial
Conventions, hereafter to be called;
and to nominate a Member of As-
sembly, and to transact such other
business as may properly tome be-
fore the convention.

The towns and wards' of the coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
said convention as follows: Albion,
6; Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5; Constan-
tia, 9; Oranby. 7; Hannibal, 7; Hast-
ings, 8; Mexico, 12; New Haven, 6;
Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Palermo, 6;
Parish, 6; Re'dfleld, 5; Richland, 14;
Sandy Creek, 8; Schroeppel, 11;
Scriba, 10; Volney, 8; West Monroe,
5; Williamstown, r,; Oswego City
First ward, 8; Second ward, 5; Third

10; Fourth ward, 8; Fifth
; Sixth ward, 8; Seventh
Eighth ward, 5. Fulton,—

ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5;

Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.
Dated Oswego, N. Y., May f,, 1908.

JOHN T. MOTT,
Chairman District Committee

ward,
ward,
ward,
First
Third

Kfpubliean County Convention.
The Republican electors of the

several towns and wards of Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
called to meet, at Betts' Opera House,
Pula^ki, N. Y., Thursday, June 2-r>,
l&CS, at 11 o'clock a. ni., for the pur-
puse of nominating candidates for j
County officers to lie supported at I
the next election and to transact
such other business as may ^properly
come before tho convention.

The towns and wards of tlie
County are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, T,; Boylston,
6; Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; .Mexico, 12; New
Haven, 6; Orwell, ;"">; Oswego, t*;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfield, r>;
Richland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel, 11; Scriba, 10; Volney,
8; West Monroe, :<; Williamstown,
5; Oswego City—First ward, 8;
Second ward, 5; Third ward, 10;
Fourth ward, 8; Fifth ward, 5;
Sixth ward, 8; Seventh ward, 5;
Eighth ward, 5; Fulton city, First
ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
•ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5;
ward, 6; Sixth, ward, 5.

F. E. SWEBTLAND,
Chairman.

- "' W. E. LEWIS,
Secretary.

SHOWED HIM BLACKWATER.
General Sheridan's Joke on an Aged

and Obstinate Confederate.
'General Phil Sheridan had a strong

sense of humor, which helped us out
considerably at times," says Major W.
H. Spera, Bole survivor of Sheridan's
escort on the famous ride to Winches-
ter. "I remember once when we were
trying to reach a creek called Black-
water he hailed an old man in passing
and asked him questions. The old man
refused to direct him to the creek,
plainly intimating that his sympathies
were with Lee.

'"How far are we to Blackwater?'
asked Sheridan, studying a map in
trout of him.

" 'I do not know, sir/ replied the old
man obstinately.

" 'Have you never been to Blackwa-
ter, sir?' Inquired Sheridan.

" 'I have never been to Blackwater,
elr,' snapped the old man.

" 'Never been to Blackwater?' in-
sisted Sheridan.

" 'No, sir,' said the old man.
"Sheridan called an orderly and in-

structed him to arrest the old man and
lead him at the head of the troops. For
four 'miles the old fellow walked that
dusty road, getting madder every min-
ute and choking In the clouds of dust
raised by the troops.

"When we reached Blackwater, Sher-
idan rode forward and sent for the old
man, who came silently enough, but
with deflapce and hatred showiug
plainly in every action.

" 'I thought it a pity, sir,' said Sheri-
dan quietly, 'that a man born and rais-
ed here, as you tell me you were, had
never had an opportunity to see a creek
only four miles from his home- I have
brought you here, sir. to show you
Blackwater creek. When you have
looked at It well, sir. you may return
to your home in safety, sir.'

"The crestfallen man quietly retired
to be met all alone the line with cheers
and yells and conrtetMis inquiries as to
how he Uk-tV. th«> looks nf Backwa-
ter."—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

From Libby.
Death of General Thomas E

Rose Recalls Daring Deed
of the Dark Days.

THOMAS E. ROSE, U. S. A.
brevet brigadier general, re
tired,, who died in Washingtoi
on Dec. 18 last, led the party 01

TJnion soldiers who dug their way om
of Libby prison during the civil war
says the New York Evening Post.

General Rose was captured in tfa*
battle of Chickamauga. He escaped a
Weltlon, N. C , was retaken the next
day and sent to Libby prison on Oct
1, 1S63.

The forlorn conditions at Libby pris
©n in 1863 are well known. The build
ing itself was an old ship's chandlery
warehouse, embracing nine largi
rooms, into which were crowded 1.20C
prisoners. Quarters were so cramped
that the Inmates had to sleep "spoor
fashion," head to head and feet
reet, ln squads. There was no furni-
ture in the building, and only a
of the early comers possessed such
luxuries as old army blankets
knives, cups or tin plates. Aa a rule,
the prisoner by the time he reached
Libby found himself deprived of al

j these accon ferments.

Outside the prison to the south w:
cnnal. In wet weather the cellar ol

out the rnortar1 with, a jackknlfe,
they remoVed the bricks one by one
from the back of the large open fire-
place. When morning came they re-
placed the bricks and filled the crevices
with soot which they had taken the
precaution to collect beforehand on a
blanket. After several nights' work
they had an S shaped passage down
which they could descend to Rats' hell
by means of their rope ladder.

The wall of that east cellar had to
be broken
place was

in three places before a
fou nd where the earth

REUNITED AFTER MANY YEARS

Third
Fifth

A great many people imagine they
have heart trouble when the fa-ct is
that the whole trouble lies in the
stomach. The pains in the side
around the region of the heart are
not necessarily heart trouble. We
suggest that you start with the stom-
ach and whenever you feel a depres-
sion after eating or whenever your
food seems to nauseate take Kodol.
It will not be very long until all
these "heart pains" will disappear.
Take Kodol now and until you know
you are right again. There isn't any
doubt about what it will do and you
will find the truth of this statement
verified after you have used Kodol
for a few weeks. It is sold here by
all druggists.

Brothers Reported Killed In War Meet
on Iowa Farm.

Jeremiah M<'Ksirland and his brother,
James McKurland, \vBo )h t;s tit Dun-
dec, Delaware county, la., recently
met for the first time in nearly a half
century. Each believed tlie other to be
dead.

In the year 1801 these brothers were
j living in New York state and. enlisted
in the Union army. On going to tae
front they were engaged in the battle
of Shiloh. Jeremiah was carried off
the battlefield with six bullets in his
body, and the report was carried to
James that his brother was dead. Jer-
emiah also was given the same report
that his brother was dead. Both, ac-
cepting the statements as true, made
no further investigation. At the close
of the war both men went west, James
locating la Delaware county, la., and
Jeremiah going out to Washington
state. In all these years no effort was
made to ciear up the mystery that
seemed to surround the death of both
men until last fall.

On the occasion of the meeting of
the Grand Army of the Republic In
Saratoga, N. Y., Jeremiah went there
as a delegate from Wash ington and
Alaska. He had a conversation with
one of the old soldiers, who, noticing
the badge and the name of Mr. McFar-
land, asked him if he had any relatives
living in Delaware county, la. The
question set him to thinking that there
might have been a mistake in the death
of his brother. When he returned for
his trip home he decided to stop at
that place and make some inquiries.
Arriving at Manchester, la., he was in-
formed that there was a James McFar-
land living on a farm near Dundee, la.
Thither Jeremiah went, and to his sur-
prise and joy he found his brother
James alive and well.

Alphabetical.
Two commercial travelers in a rail-

way carriage entered Into conversa-
tion.

One of them tried hard to make the
other understand something, but he
was either very hard of hearing or
slow in believing.

General Grant's Joke.
Eliot M. Miller, a civil engineer of

New Orleans, tells liow General U. S.
Grant made his father, Chaplain Mil-
ler, swear:

It was one of the chaplain's duties to
receive and distribute the mall to Gen-
eral Grant's staff. Whenever the mail
was late be was greatly annoyed by
questions as to the cause of the delay,
time of probable arrival, etc. On one
occasion, when the post was unusually

At last his friend lost his temper and , t t b c h a p l a i n f o r ( e a r o t ]oslng his
exclaimed: "Why, don't you see?
as plain as A B C!"

"That may be," said the other; "but,
you see, I am D E F."

temper attached the following notice to
the door of his tent:

"The chaplain does not know when
the mall will arrive."

Shortly afterward General Grant,
A Fatal Disease. passing the chaplain's quarters, noticed

A celebrated general once inquired i £Qe ^ H c p a u s e d b e f o r e i t a m o _
of one of his soldiers the cause of his j m e n t & n d t n e n w a l k e d s l o w i y o u h i sbrother's death.

brother died, sir," replied the
"because he had nothing to

my man," said the general,
"that is reason enough to kill the great-
est general of us all."—Exchange.

w a y C o m l Q g o u t o f h i s teut a few
moments later, Chaplain Miller was
horrified to read:

"The chaplain does not know when
the mail w-Ml arrive, and lie doesn't
^Ive a d—n."— Harper's Weekly.

The Companies that Paid Losses

t t r D I C f W J WITHOUT

DISCOUNT

in

FRISCO"
WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office ol

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Centxal Block. Phone (A ' Fulton N. Y

would support a tunnel. Rose dug as-
siduously, while Hamilton fanned air
in. to him and dragged the excavated
material out as fast as it was ready.
Without the artificial ventilation the
tallow dip by which Rose worked
would go out and Rose would suffo-
cate. A wooden box which had been
used as a spittoon served very well to
draw the earth out of the passage-
way, part of the precious rope having
been attached to it to enable the out-
Bide worker to pull it out and in turn
the digger to pull it in. As fast as
toe earth was taken out it was hid-
den under <a. deep layer of filthy hay
which covered the floor of the danipj
Cellar.

Tlie average diameter of the tunnel
was about t wo feet. As the work
progressed it was pushed with greater
haste. Usually one man would dig
and fill the spittoon with earth, at a
given signal a second would draw the
spittoon out, ft third man would keep
the air moving by fanning it with a
rubber blanket, a fourth would act as
relief, while a fifth would keep
guard. As there were fifteen in the
plot, they were able to work Ln three
relays. The work was fearfully mo-
notonous, huwever. Absolute silence
was necessary, and when the men be-
came sepjmih'd they had to find each
other by trrnping around in the dark-

The rules of the prison required that
the prisoners should he counted twic
a day. To account for the absence of
the live men who were at work each
day their comrades resulted tu various

mimaged tu be
?nt numbers to

A MoBt Valuable Agent.
The glycerine emplpyed in XJr. Pierce'a

medicines greatly enhances the medicinal
properties which it extracts from native
medicinal roota and-holds In solution
much better than alcohol would. It also
possesses medicinal properties of Its own,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
antiseptic and antiferment. It adds
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry-
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stona
root and Queen'9 root, contained (n
"Golden Medical Discovery "in subduing
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung affections, for all of which
these agents are recommended by stand-
ard medical authorities.

In all cases where there la a wasting
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
stom&tfh, as In the early stages of con-
aumntipn, there can he no doubt, that gly-
certne/acU as a Valuable nutritive and
aids tniQ Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queefela root and Black Cherrybark la
promoUng fligestion and building up the
flesh aiffirtslrength, controlling the cough
and brintihg about a healthy condition
of the while system. Of course, it must
cot be eifrfected to work miracles. It will
not cureTOnsumptlon except in Its earlier
stages. It will cutft imrv severe, obstb

Where the Joke I
He was an Englishman; ^

on a Welsh excursion ateamb
he was watching a group of We\
liers larking with one another,
they suddenly seized one of their \
panions and swung him to and
The victim shrieked in terror as "
ringleader shouted:

"Now, boys, overboard with 'lmP'
So real was the horror of the eollteH

that the Englishman jumped up and
interfered successfully. The collier
picked, himself up and backed to a safe
seat next the Englishman, who sternly
reproved him for uttering such oCryo
shattering cries.

"It was only a Joke, and you must
have known It," he said.

The collier wiped his forehead,
"Iss, I kaowed famous It wasa a

joke," he retorted, "an' that*s why I did
screech blue murrdurr. Eu don't know
the boys, SUIT. The Joke with them
waes to chuck me overboard. Thank
eu kindly forr stoppln' 'em!'*—Pear-
eon's Weekly.

It la not so effective, i r i s In thel! ring
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing,
even when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that It, has performed its most
marvelous cures.

Prof. Finley •Elllngwood, M. D-, of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly-
cerine;

" In dyspepsia it serves an excellent purpose.
Holding a fixed quantity of the peroxide of
hydrogen In solution, It Is one of the best
manufactured products of the present time in
Its action upon enfeebled, disordered stom-
achs, especially If there Is ulceration or ca-
tarrhal gastritis (catarrh&l Inflammation of
stomach). It ts a most efficient preparation.
Glycerine will relieve many cases ot pyrosis
(heartburn) and excessive eastric (stomach)
acidity."

"Golden Medical Discovery" enriches and
purifies the blood curing blotches, pimples,
eruptions, Bcrof uloua swellings and old sores,
or ulcers.

Send to T>r. R V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y..
for free booklet telling all about tho native
medicinal roots composing this wonderful
medicine. There "s no alcohol In 1U
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The whole plut was nearly upset by
Hamilton's eagerness to seo It brought
to a successful end. Being certain that
the tunnel was sufficiently long, he dug
upward, contrary to Kite's counsel,
and found, to his dismay, that the bole
he had broken was outside the shed in
plain view of the seiitiuels if they
chose to notice it. Hose then pus tied
an old shoe through the hole and the j
ue.vt liny by looking uut an upper win-
dow saw where the old shoe lay and
made a recalculation.

On Saturday, Feb. 0, 1804. it seemed
almost certain that the Confederates
had discovered the plot. Rose decided
to push the work to an immediate con-
clusion. Ou Sunday Hats' bell was
usually neglected by the Confederates,
nnd Rose entered the tunnel and work-
ed all day without food or rest, accom-

& VOLUME OP COOL AIB POUBED OVEB pushing twice the distance that any
BJ1S' | digger had done up to that time. The

the prison would become flooded with ( earth was composed of dense, hard
water, and platoons of hoary rats sand. The ouly implement was a broad
emerged from "its ancient walls on. bladed cold chisel.
the surface of the tide. The eastern- On Monday morning Rose again de-
most cellar was the worst and was scended to the work. It was the seven-
known aa Rats' hell. j teenth day of that tunnel, and Rose

From the first day of his incarcera- i resolved that it should be the last.
tlon Rose's mind turned to thoughts of i Until an hour after midnight his
escape, and all through the course of work went on. Rose was nearly a
the partly successful plot be was the physical wreck. The perspiration soak-
engineer and captain. He found a ed his weary limbs. He could scarcely
loyal lieutenant In Major A. G. Hamil- inflate his lungs with the poisonous air.
'ton of the Twelfth Kentucky cavalry, His bead swam.
and together the two men decided that j In the agony of suffocation he drop-
the most feasible plan was to dig a ' ped the dull chisel and beat his fists
tunnel from Rats' hell eastward, a • against tlie roof of uls grave with the
distance of about seventy feet, to an ' might of despair, when— blessed boon!—
empty shed abutting on a building ! the crust gave way, and the loosened
owned by the James River Towing earth showered upon his dripping face,
company. The exterior of the prison j purple with agony. His eye caught
was carefully guarded night and day
by sentinels, but Indoors the vigilance
was somewhat relaxed at night. At
one time more than 400 prisoners were
in the secret of the work, all under
oath, but by some miracle the Confed-

Didn't Want to Tell.
The late Professor Greene, author of

Greene's Analysis and. the English
Grammar with which so many have
wrestled in their school days, was one
of the most genial and fatherly of men.
During the later years of his life he
was professor of mathematics and as-
tronomy In a New England college.
There was in one of his classes a some-
what slow wltted though studious
young man, whom we will call Jones.
On a certain occasion after Jones had
repeated carefully the text book state-
ments about the effects of the motions
of the earth and was trying to remem-
ber what came next In the book the
professor Interposed with:

"Were you ever In the shadow of the
earth, Mr. Jones?"

Jones (slowly)—No, sir.
Professor—Where do you spend your

nights, sir?
Jones didn't want to tell.—Univer-

sallst Leader.
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Banquets In Elizabeth's Time.
In Queen Elizal>etti's time the first

course of a banquet is given as wheat*
en flummery, stewed broth or splnachi
broth, or smallage, gruel or botch pot.

h I The second consisted of fish, among
'" which are lampreys, poor John, stock-

fish uuii sturgeon, with side dishes of
porpoiw. The third course comprised
quaking puddings, black puddings, bag
puddings, white puddings and marrow
puddings. Then came veal, beef, ca-
pons, humble pie, mutton, marrow pas-
ties, Scotch collops, wild fowl and
game. In the fifth course all kinds 08
sweets, creams in all their varieties,!
custards, cheese cakes, jellies, waTdem
pies, suckets, silllbubs and so on, toi
be followed perhaps by white cheeael
and tansy cake; for drinks, ale, beer,;
wine, sack and numerous varieties of
mead or metheglln.—New York Trib-
une. „ , ,J I
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erates did not discover what was on
foot.

Work was begun with
shovel and two case knives.

sight of a radiant star in the
vault above bim. A flood of light and
a volume of cool, delicious air poured
over him. At that very instant the
sentinel's cry rang out like a prophecy,
"Half past 1, and all's well!"

Rose recovered quickly. He was in
a yard under a shed, with a fence be-
tween him mid the sentinels. He walk-
ed out on the street and reconnoitered
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a broken
With infi-

nite pains the men cut through stone I a little. Then he returned to the tun-
walls and piling in various places only nel, covered the exit with a piece of.

plank and crawled back to Rats' bell.
The party of fifteen agreed that aa j

MARGRET A.

to find themselves frustrated, now by
water from the canal, now by some im-
passable obstacle. They tried to avail
themselves of old sewers, but one was
too small and one debouched In too
public a spot. Finally they adopted the
plan of digging eastward to the shelter
of the other building.

Rose picked out thirteen faithful fol-
lowers in addition to himself and Ham-
ilton. Most of the others had been dis-
couraged by the slime, the foul air and
the ill success of previous attempts.
Rose and his little band went on in-
defatigably, scarcely eating, scarcely
sleeping, engrossed in the one feverish
thought of liberty. At best it would be
a slender chance. The streets of Rich-
mond were patrolled by southern pick-
ets, and frieuds were few for escaped
Yankees wearing prison stained blue
uniforms. But hope, springing persist-
antly, drove them on.

By great good fortune Rose bad
come into possession of a rope nearly
a hundred feet long, an inch thick and
new. By an agreement between the
commissioners of exchange several
bales of clothing had been sent by the
federal government to the suffering
soldiers at -BeUe Isle. A committee of
Union officers from Libby prison had
been assigned to supervise the distri-
bution, and one of them by a bit of
clever legerdemain managed to secrete
the rope which bound one of the bales.
Rose and Hamilton fashioned it into a
ladder.

They concluded that the safest
means of-'ge, Vg into Rats' bed with-
out detection would be tb dig a secret
passage from the kitchen, which was
on the floor above, but not directly
over Rats* hell. Carefully

PURSUANCE Of ,

Every Woman Will Be Interested.
If you have pains in the back, Uri-

nary. Bladder or Kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure
for woman's ills, try Mother' Gray'a
Australian Leaf. IK is safe and
never-failing regulator. At Drug-
gists or by mail 50 cts. Sample
package FREE. Address, The Moth-
er Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 6-3

the night was nearly gone it would be •
better to wait till tbe next night before
attempting to escape. It was also \
agreed that each member of the party* •
should have the privilege of taking one
friend into his confidence. The sec-
ond party of fifteen thus formed was '
pledged not to follow the working par- |
ty out till an hour had elapsed. I

Rose and his cuiupanions made a sue- ;
cessful departure at 9 o'clock on the
evening of Tuesday, Feb. 9. But the
news leaked out, and the little kitchen r i ^
was soon crowded to suffocation with
200 prisoners, all clamoring to get at
the entrance to the tunnel. At the
height of the uproar some one yelled
"The guards!" and a panic ensued in
which several prisoners were trampled
underfoot. The room was quickly
emptied, but the alarm proved to be
false, and many of the soldiers return-
ed and made their escape.

Great was tbe surprise of the Con-
federates next day when the roll call

"day of April, A. D..

CLARA B. RUSS,
last Will and testa
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Iceland's Eider Ducks.
Tn Iceland on certain islands, neap

Reikiavik, the eider duck is raised hi
a systematic manner. It is really more
of a small goose than a duck, being aa
independent of fish and animal food aa
to be able to support Itself by grazing
on seaweed at the bottom of the sea at
a considerable depth. It is a splendid,
diver, being aa much at home under,
the water as on the surface. The great
value of the elder duck's down is well
known, and, owing to the bird's tend-
ency to pull out such large quantities
for lining Its nest that it leaves ita
lower breast almost bare when it ia
setting, there is no difficulty in get-
ting a good supply of these feathers
without destroying the birds? In Ice-
land It is strictly guarded against in-
trusion. The inhabitants consider it a
crime worse than stealing deer in Scot-
land for any person to shoot an eider,
duck.

The Art of Food.
I suppose none of us recognizes the

great part that is played In life by eat-
ing and drinking. The appetite is so
Imperious that we can stomach the
least interesting viands and pass Off a
dinner hour ^thankfully enough oh.
bread and water—just as there are
men who must read something, if it
were only "Bradshaw's Guide." But
there is romance about the matter aft--
er all. Probably the table has more
devotees than love, and I am sure that
food is much more generally entertain-
ing than scenery. Do you give in, as
Walt Whitman would say, that you
are any the less immortal for that?
The true materialism ia to be ashamed
of what we are. To detect the flavot
of an olive is no less a piece of human
perfection than to find beauty In the
colors of the sunset. — Robert Louis}
Stevenson. :

revealed the absence of 109 prisoners. , -
And as the fireplace bad been rebuilt j
by somebody and the last man out had
covered the hole ln the ground no visi-
ble trace remained to show tbe aston-
ished keepers how their tenants had
decamped. Curious crowds, having
read the newspaper reports, flocked to
the neighborhood till finally some one
kicked aside the plank in the yard and

^revealed the hole.
Of the 109 who got out fifty-nine

reached the Union lines, forty-eight
were recaptnred, and two were drown-p ,
ed. Among those retaken was Rose,
but he was exchanged for a Confede'
ate colonel on April 30.

r r ^HE OLD FASHIONED WAY OF BANKINd has been ours for twenty years.
A No matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way

of doing things in banking has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their ideas or methods
from tfie old to the new once in a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp Is firm,
the look from the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, It behoves every man and woman
to stop and think. Saving is but a habit, acquire it, and teach it to your child-
ren and your friends,

ROCHESTER TRUST & S\FE DEPOSIT CO.
Cor. Exchange and Main Streets Rochester, N. Yi



Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, eaoji additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25,00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.
-Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight. *
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GABAGB.
Telephone 491. ,

Gas Range
Bargain Offer!

We have just received another car load of
1908 Gas Ranges which we will close out at
cost. Special house piping offers will also
prevail during May.
A gas range in the kitchen makes a perpetual
Summer vacation for the wife. Coolness,
cleanliness, comfort and cheapness are all
combined.
Come in and let us prove this to you.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street

Card of Thanks
Editor Times: Will you please convoy

our sincere thanks to your readers for
their generous co-operation in ourefl'orts
to secure work for the unemployed men
of New York city?

Through the [medium of the newspa-
pers we have, up to the present time,
suceeded in placing over l-.UUU men—a
success unprecedented, and which would
have been altogether beyond our reach,
were it not for the free insertion of our
notices, so generously accorded by news-
paper men throughout the country.

On behalf of the workless men we beg
i to express our gratitude to the News-
•• pa ers for such valuable aid, as well as
for the personal sympathy and mone-
tary help so kindlysentusby the editors
themselves.

Very sincerely yours,
JOHN C, EABLJ

Financial Secretary
Free '.Labor Bureau of the Bowery Mis-

sion, 92 Bible House, New York city.

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street

CHANDLER REMINISCENT
Continued from Page 1

The trouble with moat cough cures is
that they constipate. Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup does not constipate,
but on the other hand its laxative prin-
ciples gently move the bowels. It is
pleasant to take and is especially recom

j mended for children, as it tastes nearly
as good as maple sugar. Sold by all drug-
gist.

Just then the proprietor came
•along and asked what was wanted.
r3"he clerk tried to turn the matter
•*ofi\ but I informed the merchant
"what I was sent for. He smiled, then
said, "Don't you Know there is no
ssuch thing as a three cornered rat
fiSail file. The fellows up at your
-•sbpp have been sending you off on a (

wiJd goose chase

Bearathe
flat
of

A .

^ Kind You Have Always

VOLNEY CENTER.

The G. L. B. C. club will give an enter-
tainment in Volney Grange Hall on Fri-

[ evening, when the following plays
Say, did they give, will be presented: "The teeth of the

,U any money?" "Yes, a quarter," #ft horse," and "Farmer Larkin's
said I. "Well," said-he, "yon look
'Si's though you could invest that tiuar-
Sfcer to a pretty good advantage, if

boarders." Admission, 10 and 15 cents.
Miss Margaret Jewett closed asuccess-

ful year of school in the Sixteenth Dis-
There was anyou should try." j trict on Friday afternoon

My folks were poor and it was enjoyable picnic.
something of a struggle to get along. | M r s Myers and grandsons, who have
Whenever we would have oysters, b e e n visjting relatives here during the
there would only be enough, for a | p a s t t h r e e w e e k 8 ) retUrned home last
igood taste all around. In fact, I'd I Friday.
Clever had all the oysters I wanted at J
any one time. So off I hiked to
restaurant, kept by a man I knew, în
••̂ .he basement on the 'north side of
Qneida street next to the canal. I
&old him I would like the biggest

Quick climatic changes try strong
constitutions and cause, among other
evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome and
offensive disease. Sneezing and snuffl-
ing, coughing and difficult breathing1,

oyster stew he could give me for a and the "drip, drip of the foul discharge
into the throat—all ave ended by Ely's•quarter. Say; fellows, he just spread

3nmseli on that stew—a good big
^ P W , a pickle and a side dish of raw
oysters and nice crisp crackers to
'jmatch-

Wiien 1 climbed the stairs up onto
ithe sidewalk, I felt just about as
•«9re3] satisfied as though I had paid
•fhe quarter for the file. When I re-
v-turned to the shop the fellows were,
seating their lunches, which they

^ ^JraJnght from home. In reply to
>fcheir quiry about the file X told them
that tliere was a box of them up at
i he depot, and that I would go over
Icnig the middle of the afternoon and

ger-onre. They never said "file" or
Tujtarter" to me after that, but, say,

1 TO ,'been enjoying that three cor-
mergid';;rat tail file oyster, dinner ever

S E CHANDLER,
Minn May 19, 1908

>eam Balm. This honest remedy con-
tains no cocain, mercury, nor other
harmful • ingredient. The worst cases
yield to treatment in short time. 9U1
druggists. 50c, or mailed by Ely Bros
56 Warren Street, New York.

Signature

TOniA..
Tha Kind You Hava Always UougB

Sat on a Barrel of Powder.
Among the many medals awarded by

the navy department for acts of brav-
ery.during the civil war was one given
to John Davis, who was on the ^nlted
States steamer Valley City In the at-
tack on the enemy's vessels and a .fort
near Elizabeth City, N. C, Feb. cl ,
1863, When the vessel was on ,fire
near the magazine he seated himself
on an open barrel of powder as the
only means to keep the fire out

SUPERVISORS
The Special meeting1 of the Board

of Supervisors held on Friday re-
sulted in a comprehensive discussion
of the benefits to be or n,ot to be de-
rived from the joint retention of the
Ames Iron Works in Qswejjo and the
erection of a suitable jail to take the
place of the wretched structure now
in use.

The Supervisors visited the jail and
were convinced that thev conditions
were Indescribable and that the
State authorities had not,over-stated
them when they condemned the
building as both unsafe and unfit f ° r

human occupancy. They also vis-
ited the Ames factory and. were Im-
pressed with the magnitude of the
industry and how much it meant to
Oswego County in the matter of taxes
and salaries paid.

Bach of the thirty Supervisors
present at the session stated the price
which he thought should be taken
for the jail property and the average
price was $10,900, the Board finally
deciding to ask the Ames company
$15,000 for the property.

Supervisor Sweetland moved that
a committee of five be appointed to

nfer with the Ames Iron Works of-
ficials relative to the sale of the jail
property. The chair appointed as
such special committee Supervisors
Sweetland, W. M. Barker of New
Haven, Marriette of Amboy, Scoville
of Constantia and Beardsley of Gran-
by. Supervisor W. M. Barker moved
that Chairman Hydorn he added to
the committee and the resolution was
adopted.

Supervisor Sweetland has already
secured a verbal option on a 23-acre
property at a price of $2,100.

The Supervisors will further con-
sult their, constituents In the matter
and discuss it. On June 4, they will
again assemble and settle the matter.

As a business proposition the coun-
ty cannot afford to lose the Ames in-
dustry, neither can it afford to lose
,his opportunity to sell the jail
property at a fair price, in-as-much

the location is undersirable for
any other than the Ames^-use and the
State will compel the erection of a

ew building within a few months.

Mimhatten Ailln.
Mrs. H. E. Clarke announces that

ilanhatten Villa will open on Thurs-
day, May 21, for the season. The
>oat livery will open at the same

time.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Secretary H. Putnam Allen of the

Oswego County Agricultural Sb'clety
announces for the Fair of 190S,
among many other special prizes for
horpugh-bred horses, the following;

which will tie of much interest to
local horse-breeders.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club Pre-
mium of $100.00.

The Westchester Racing Associa-
ion Prize of $100.00.

The Brighton Beach Racing Asso-
ciation Prize of $100.00.

The Coney Island Jockey Club
remium of $100.00.
The New York Jockey Club Pre-

mium of $50.00.
Pull particulars in regard to these

remiums may be obtained at any
ime of the Secretary by anyone in-

:erested in the breeding of thorough-
red horses. The Oswego County

Fair will be held September 1-2-3-4,
1908.

Those 50 cents shirts at B. S. McKin-
stry's are just the fad. They look like
;he dollar article.

INGALLS CROSSING.
Our Grange conferred the third

and fourth degress on five candidates
last Saturday^evening and about sev-
enty were present to witness the cere-
monies. Memorial exercises will be
held next Saturday evening.

Curtis Pratt is seriously ill.
Our school closed last week, the

teacher and pupils spending Friday
afternoon on a picnic.

A. D. Hubbard's family were guests
at P. Odell's last Sunday.

Elsie Sponenberg is critically ill.
Her cousin, Mrs. Carey of Pennell-
viJle, is assisting in caring for her.

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via
he New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

SANDY CREEK CAUCUS.
The Republican caucus held in

Sandy Creek on Saturday, was large-
ly attended and much interest was
manifested. The delegates elected
were: County—-P. G. Hydorn, D. H.
Aclterman, L. F. Hollis, W. J. Snyder,
J. J . Baldwin, S. M. Sargent, William
West, E. S. Root. Instructed foV
Taft for Sheriff and for C. W. Colony
for Superintendent of the Poor.

District—H. L. Wallace, D. E.
Wilds, D. A Colony, F. D."€orse, Wil-
liam L. Wills, T. W. Harding, E, A^
Dorland, B. D. Jones. Instructed for.
P. L. Smith for Asemblyman and a
resolution advocating equal represen-
tation in the Senatorial Convention
•was adopted

STATE LEGISLATURE.
Governor Said to Be Discouraged

Over Outlook For Favored Bills.

BUT HE WON'T STOP FIGHTING

Wull Str««t inv«stigation Provided Fat
by Davis Bill Opposed by Various
Members of Senate Finance Commit-
t«e-—Leader* Hop* "to Adjourn Not
Later Than June 5.

'[From Our Special Correspondent. ]
Albany, May 27.—"Governor Hughea

id discouraged over the prospects foi
his proposed new legislation." This la
the statement made to the writer by a
well known legislator who has Intimate
relations with the governor and whose
words on political subjects are accept-
ed as authoritative. Of course this
does not mgan necessarily that Govern-
or Hughes will cease his efforts along
the lines already laid down. But, ac-
cording to the writer's informant, the
governor is now, for the first time,
firmly convinced that he will fail in
practically all of his important recom-
mendations in his special message con-
vening the present special session.

The fight against race track betting
has collapsed so far as the chances
of having the Agnew-Hart bills passed
are concerned. In fact, it is well
known that Senator Agnew and As-
semblyman Hnrt have decided to intro-
duce these hills again next year If they
return to the legislature. And if they
do not return it Is likely that othera
will sponsor the measures.

The Wall Street Investigation.
Governor Hughes and his supporters

are watching the Wall street investiga-
tion measure in the senate with intense
interest. Tbe proposed investigation
would, its promoters declare, reveal
evils as great as those shown in tbe in-
mranee world in the Insurance inves-

tigation by the Armstrong committee.
They claim that the center of the
greatest financial wrongdoing is the

LES. |
[Lieutenant Governor Chanler has had no

leas than three booms for higher of-
fice during the last year—one for the
•Democratic nomination for president,
one for vice president and one for gov-
ernor of New York. He comes of a fa-
mous New York family and has shown
Impartiality and ability aa presiding of-
ficer of the senate. Although one of the
wealthiest men connected with the state
government, he is democratic In manner
and is always acceasible in his room
connected with the senate chamber.]

New York Stock Exchange, asserting
that a majority of the transactions on
that exchange are purely speculative
and in their legal nature probably gam-
bling transactions.

The attitude of many of the senators
toward the bill Introduced by Senator
Davis is that there is doubt as to
whether or not an investigation of
Wall street methods and of the New
York Stock Exchange is necessary
even provldcd-.all the assertions of the
Davis bill supporters be true. These
senators state that if stock transac-
tions are gambling operations the re-
sponsible parties could be indicted by
the grand Jury; therefore the remedy
lies with the grand jury and that it is
not necessary to provide for any inves-
tigation when a remedy already exists.
One of the senators holding this view
is John Raines, the majority leader In
the upper house, and be Is the most
influential member of the senate
finance committee, which committee
has tbe Davis bill in charge. Tht;
chairman of the committee is Senator
Armstrong of insurance investigation
fame a-nd known among legislators as
"the Duke of Rochester." The eleven
other members of the senate finance
committee are Senators Hill of Buf-
falo,' Tully of Corning, Cassidy of Wat-
kins, AUds of Norwich, Cordts of King-
ston^ O'Neil of St. Regis Falls, Rama-
pergef of Buffalo, Fuller, of Brooklyn
and Saxe, Grady and Mutlaney of New
York city.

Say Bill Will Not Be Reported.
The sentiment .in that committee te

one of opposition to the Davis bUI, and
.the political phopbets at the capitol
predict t&at.the seven votes in the com-
mittee necessary to report the bill will
not be found. The assembly judiciary
committee which had a measure dur-
ing --the regular session -calling for a
Wall street investigation failed to re-
port it,'and there Is little,reason to be-
lieve that the senate committee will
^o differently with the Davis bill. It
was before the assembly judiciary com-
mittee that' the counsel for the New
York "Stock Exchange, John G.' MH-
burn' of Buffalo, made the statement
that "the New York Stock Exchange
Is perfectly, willing to.be investigated.
It wlH gladly welcome a legislative in-
vestigating committee at any time "

! MeCart-en Wants Revenge.
bf uu U4 Mi-Cttii-^ii a biU to IJiovldfl

lor increase court snpervfsion ovet

the d&lngs of political conventions, ate,
is looked on In Albany as a most in-
genious seiienie by which the Brooklyn
legislator def ies to get revenge on
State Democratic Chairman Oonners
and Leader Charles F Murphy of
Tammaay Hall. The enactment of the
bill Into av law would, a t is believed,
,give "Long Pat'1 ample means of se-
curing a court reyieV of the proceed-
ings at the recent*1 New York state
Democratic convention, at which Mc-
Carreh was • summarily "read out" of
the Democratic party. This bill is but
one of the retaliatory maneuvers of
McCarren. ' .

It is now the general belief that the
legislature will adjourn on, Friday,
June 5. The assembly and senate lead-
ers have informally agraed on this
day ^nd do not expect to meet any ob-
stacles that .will necessitate, a change
of date. There apparently Is no In-
clination on the part of any one to take
Into the consideration the status of
any of the new legislation at the time
the legislature adjourns. The progress
or lack of progress of the bills cover-
Ing the recommendations of the gov-
ernor's special- message will not have
any effect on the adjournment plans.

Effect of a Prolonged Session.
A senator from the western part of

the state described the situation to the
writer as follows:

"To prolong the present session of
the legislature would simply pile up
embarrassment on every one concerned
—on Governor Hughes, for he evident-
ly knows he cannot get what he wants
from efther house, and on his oppo-
nents, for the longer they are here In
Albany the greater the chance that
something unexpected might occur to
upset their plans or to further compli-
cate matters."

"What events might possibly occur
to complicate tbe situation of the gov-
ernor's opponents In the legislature or
to upset their plans?" the senator was
asked.

"We'll," he replied, "suppose that
President Roosevelt or the Republican
state chairman, Timothy Woodruff,
should finally decide that their follow-
ers In the state should unqualifiedly
support the position of Governor
Hughes in regard to his entire ieRisla-
tive programme. In such a contin-
gency it seems to me that the entire
complexion of affairs herp would
change, and the longer the legislature
Is in session the gr^oter thf probabili-
ty of such a denouement. The political
aspect of the present situation is blgh-
ly significant The Republicans seem
worried ovpr it, as they are not certtdn
what the result of the defiant Httitnde
of tbe state organization toward
Hughes will be in the next election.
Tbe Democrats in the legislature are
highly pleased and claim that Govern-
or Hughes' differences with Republican
leaders has gren tly inrreased the
chnncps of Democratic success next
November.

"To take one particular phase, how
wouid a continuation of the session af-
feet the anti race track campaign?.. It
would increase the chances of the pas
sage, of .the Agnew Hart bills very ma
terlaily, and for this reason tbe oppo-
nents of the bills desire an adjourn-
ment at the first possible moment.
Senator Foelker would have a chance
to return In case of a delay of any ap-
preciable length, and with the new
senator from the Niagara-Orleans dis-
trict, Wallace, the governor woulr'
have his needed twenty-six votes, put-
ting the race track people to the neces
sity of obtaining one more vote- for
their side. They claim to be able to do
this, but It aeems to me that they had
no ground to make such a statement
and circulated It for some underlying
purpose."

As to Election Reform.
The presentment of the grand jury

of New York county concerning elec-
tion frauds and sent to the governor
and the legislature by order of Judge
Rosalsky has occasioned considerable
comment. That there is urgent need
of more stringent laws relating to elec-
tions in the large cities of the state,
and particularly New York and Brook-
lyn, seems apparent. While there
were several so called "election re-
form" bills introduced at the regular
session, what was probably the most
important one was killed In the senate.
This one provided that on registration
and election days voters should write
thair names in an especially provided
space in the books of record. A com-
parison of the handwriting could then
b* made in suspicious cases. While
there are objections to some phases of
such a law, yet it would, in the opinion
of many veteran politicians, do away
with many illegal votes. Some of the
opponents of the bill In the senate
stated that the system of voting was
already too complicated and that the
bill would cause confusion and make
the election records too cumbersome.

Assemblyman M. K. Hart.
Merwin K. Hart of Utica, represent-

ing the First assembly district of
j Oneida county, has had unusual prom-
! inence in the legislature this year,
largely owing to his handling of the
anti-racing measures in the assembly
for Governor Hughes. He is the gov-
ernor's representative In the assembly.
Mr. Hart has served two years in the,
assembly. He is a Republican and rep-
resents a district that ordinarily is
Democratic. Although only twenty-
seven years old, he Is a bank director
and head of a large manufacturing
establishment in Utica. As a legis-
lator he has proved unusually suc-
cessful, having during his two terms
passed a larger ^proportion of the bills
he introduced than almost any> other

r member of the lower house. He suc-
'. ceeded in passing the anti race track
, bills through the assembly by an over-
• whelming majority.

Mr. Hart has been widely spoken of
In hla county as a likely cantUciate for
senator, and If nominated and'elected
lie would probably be the youngest
man sver sent t& the apper houfi*.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE

First National Bank,
OP FULTON,

it Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, May 14, 1908: •

Resources
Loan9 and Discounts . . . #302,793 to, '
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 3S285 ,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation . 57.460 00-
Bonds, Securities, etc. ••- . . 3,18066
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 3,aio 12'
Que from National Banks (not reserve

agents) 79 72
Due from State Banks and Bankers 36 o3
Due from approved reserve agents . 17,635 q5
Checks and other cash items . 206 ag
Exchanges for Clearing house . . 464 18
Notes of other National Banks . 472 00
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

cents 437 67
awful Money Reserve in Bank, vizi

Specie . . . J 8 , 1 9 - So
Legal-tender notes . 7.154 00

15,551 50
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, ui circulation) . . 3,875 o o

Total ." . . " . . $404.8*3 18

Liabilities
$57,500 00
42,50000

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund . . .
Undivided profits, less expen

xes paid . . . . . 12,688 05
National Bank notes outstanding 55,250 00
Due toother National Banks . 2 if6 74
Due to State banks and bankers . . 16 60
Dividends unpaid . A QO

Individual deposits subject to check 198,688 13
D a n d certificates of deposit . 26,058 76
Bills payable, including certificates of

deposit for money borrowed . IO.OQO.SC

Total sio^TTi
S T A T E OF NEW Y O R K , )

COUNTV OF OSWEGO. j s s '
I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
.nk, do solemnly ^wear thru the above state-

ment is true to the test of my knowledge and be-

lt- C. F O S T E R . Cashier.

rn to before me this 23dSubscribed and
day of May. 1008.

M U I S H T . M U L H E H I N , Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

L. W. E M E K I C K , i " ~
F A G.U.R, Directors.
THOMAS H U N T E R , I

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
„ The n

trip o
ost charmintr inland water
the American continent.

T H E GREAT IRON S T E A M E R S

"HENDRICK HUDSON,"

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY1 '
1908—Oaily, Except Sunday—1908

: av e Albanv, Hamilton St . 8.30 A.M.
rrive New York West IWth St., 5.10 P. M

"• >Jew York. WesHid St., 5.30 KM
"""' New York, Desbrosses St.. 6.00P.M'

V m « ) p j(Hi 'fsj/ , . Catskill. Kingston Point, Pough>
0iH. 4, rburgh, West Point end Yankee each weT-
sfiirnm^ Irave Nt-w York, Dehrosses St., 8.40
. M-, West 42c! St., y.oo A. M., West 129th St.,

9.20.A-; ^.1., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooma, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
wliich the Hudson is renown^- Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
EpfjSeason 1908 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N Y, m our New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St
9-14 W B- ELTHENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

John Rountry's Bravery.
During the night of Sept. 21, 1864,

fire was discovered in the magazine
light room of the United States gteam-
er Montauk. The alarm created a panic
and demoralized the crew with the
exception of .fames Horton, John Roun-
try and Charles H. Weeks. Horton
rushed into the cabin, obtained the
magazine keys, sprang Into the light
room and began passing out the com-
bustibles, including the box of signals
In which the fire originated. Rountry,
with hose,in hand, notwithstanding- the
cry of "Fire in the magazine!" forced
his way through the frightened crowd
to the light room and put out the
flames.

A Particular Patient.
"Are you sure that is what is the

matter with me?"
"Yes, matiam."
"WeH, youJll have to guess again,

doctor. I won't bave it. It's too com-
mon a complalnt'VNew Tort Press.

FOR SALt

FOR S A L E — A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. Firs t street. tf

For Sale—Household furniture, nearly
new and in first class condition.

' Lee C. Loomis •
Palermo.

P. O. address, Fulton, N. Y.
5—27 " R. F. D. No. 4

TO RtNT

To
flats.

Rent. — Several houses and
Inquire of M. F. Crahan, 518
ter street.—tf.

To Kent—A twelve room house on Fay
street Furnace ' and city water. In-
quire of C. M. Allen. 5—20

LOST

Lost.—^"Solar" bicycle lamp with
, acetylene burner. Finder kindly
j leave at The Times office and receive
reward. tf

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtwaisr.s, children's clothes

and. shirt-waist suits made neatly and
reasonably.

Mrs. H. O. Vickerv

_ ~
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That poverty is a help, not a hindrance, to individual

progress, has been preached with such persistency

th'at we may well doubt the claim. We are nearer

the truth when we come to know that, while the

accumulation of wealth should not be the chief end

of human endeavor, the possession of some property

does enhance one's self-respect, and tends to make

of a man a better citizen.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NOW WITH THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

HISTORIC
HUDSON

How a Restful Trip to Mew York
on the Palatial Steamers of
the Day tine May Be Enjoyed
The many friends in this vicinity

of Mr. Orla A. Druee, a graduate of
Fulton High School and a former
employe on the Times staff, now a
senior in Albany Medical College
and during the vacation period hold-
ing a responsible position in the of-
fice of the Hudson River Day Line,
Albany, will be pleased to read the
following description of the superb
new office building off his company in
which he is located. The magnificent
steamers which leave and arrive at
the Albany docks of this company
are perhaps the finest river boats in
the world and the Hudson River
scenery is unsurpassed for variety
and beauty. Many residents of this
vicinity en route to New York city
avail themselves each year of tfl.e op-
portunity to leave the hot, du^ty
trains at AlFany and continue their
trip by the cool, restful Hudson river
route It always affords Mr Dimee
pleasure to meet residents of this
vicinity and give them "alt -the infor-
mation and assistance possible, jtor
Old acquaintance sake. He is an
enthusiastic bureau of information
when It comes to a Hudson River
Day Line trip.

Mr. Druee says in part:
We are now located in our new

office building which is a much better
place than the office of las t year, it
being especially constructed for a
steamboat office. It i s of Dutch
architecture outside and in, waiting
room with cement and tile floor with
figures drawn, on the squares, a
Dutch fire place and mantle with a
gas candlestick on each side. The
sides and ceilings, are finished in
cypress, the ceilirig with the joists
bare. The boards of the walls ex-
tend up and down and are about
eight inches wide, the cracks being
covered with narrow battens. The

, wider boards are stained red and the
battens, mantle and widow and door
casings stained brown. The grain
of the,wood is brought out beautiful-
ly. The ceiling is simply oiled and
varnished. The working and ticket
office is about 16x20 feet and very
conveniently arranged for our work.
There are two ticket windows for
rush days and when they get too
thick at my window Mr. Elmendorf

will take the other. The walls are
ceiled and finished with a green
stain which makes it a very pleasant
color, and I especially feel right in
my correct environment. It is the
Day Line property color. Back of
the working office is Mr. Elmendorf's
private office. On the second story
are two rooms fitted with cots, one
for each boat's extra men to sleep
in. There are also a large wash
room, shower bath and store room
on this same flooV. The third floor
is the attic "catch all."

The chairs for the waiting room
have not come as yet but they are to
be of some Dutch pattern. The room
is lighted with a large Dutch lantern
fitted with electric bulbs, as is also
the main door-way outside. The
windows are of two sashes and open
like doors and consist of twelve panes
each, 6x6 inches. I forgot to say
that in the back of the building is
a large baggage room that is of easy
access and will not necessitate lifting
the trunks, for the platform is as
high as a wagon and they can be just
tipped in.

"We have a system of electric bell
signals, one from my ticket window
and one from Mr Elmendorf's desli

uses his to call the stenographer
or myself and I use name when I am
Imsy at the ticket ~wintk*w ^ami w$nt

iome one ^
1 The building is finished on the

outside in cement plaster over steel
lath and the wood trimmings are
stained brown.

This is a very poor description of
the place but I write It to you Just
to give you some idea of the place.
Am awfully busy and am not taking
much pains with It, as you will
probably see.

I finished school last Wednesday
and began work Thursday a. m., so
you see how much vacation I will
have, for I shall work till after col-
lege opens next Fall and begin col-
lege the day after I get through
work. Have heard from enough of
my examinations to be a full-fledged
Senior. I wish that I were out in-
stead of just a Senior.

Have recovered from my attack
of appendicitis, but the next attack
out comes my appendix.

Am awfully busy, and have to get
to work. We run a three-day excur-
sion to Kingston Point, beginning
tomorrow—75 cents round trip—
aad I will have to sell about 1500
tickets in the three days.

Sincerely yours,
ORLA A. DRUCE.

325 Broadway, Albany, N. Y,

BASEBALL.
The baseball enthusiasts of Fulton

are certainly a proud lot these days
with Fulton at the head of the col-
umn and the team looking •*%<,
enough to hold the pace which it has
set and which the other teams seeW
to fijid impossible to strike It was
worth while to hear the Fulton fans
greet the players on Saturday when
they returned from Oswego with that
team's scalp dangling from their
belts and to the tune of two games
the same day. And perhaps Oswego
is not sore. Oh, no.

The Fulton hoodoo seems to have
been in the name Empire State
League. On May 30, the name was
changed to Ontario League and since
then Fulton has been showing her
heels, to the other teams. If the
team continues to play winning ball
until the end of the season and
comes out the pennant winners, the
lads should be tendered a financial
ovation by pur citizens and they
should be urged to come again next
season.

Fulton is always a philosophic
loser and she is a cheerful winner

Board of Fire and Police.
The regular meeting of the Board

of Fire and Police Commissioners
was held at the City Hall Monday
night, at which time the resignations
of Walter Leslie and Frank Potter
were accepted. Ernest Van Valken-
burg, who was previously a member
of the department, was reinstated
upon his own request and the clerk
was directed to certify his name to
the Board of Civil Service CommiSr

ioners. John Connelly was ap-
pointed to the Fire department and
Bernard Wilcox was named as emer-
gency man at the engine house. The
salaries of the employes of the Fire
and Police departments were ordered
paid.

CHILDREN DAT EXEKCISES
At the Free Methodist Chnrch June

14, 7:30 P. M.
Song Rock of Ages

By Congregation
Responsive Reading
Prayer

By Rev. G. S- Coons> Pastor
Song Send the Light

*B&r S c h o o l
Exercises Building the Tower

By Ten Children
Recitation The Nameless Hero

By LaVern VanSIyk
Recitation Strewing the Blossoms

By Reba Kinney
Song Children's Day

By Gladys Thieubeau
Recitation Giving to Jesus

By Byron Higglns
Recitation Keep on Doing

By Maud Yardley
Recitation Is It Nothing to You

By Henry Harris
Exercise Hosanna

By Fourteen Children
Recitation What Seekest Thou

. B y Lily Rudd
Recitation My Brother

By Hattie Edley
Recitation My Pennies

By Ethel Allen
Recitation Buttercups

By Gladys Thibeau
Song Prise Him, Prise Him

By School and Congregation
Recitation Two Journeys

By Alvin Harris
Recitation Faith

By Lena Thurston
Recitation The Boy Hero

By Elmer Rudd
Exercises Things Worth While

By Twelve Children
Collection
Song Showers, Sweet Showers

By Congregation

Buy that straw hat now while the
style and size assortment is com-
plete at McKinstry's.

DAUGHTERS AMERICAN* REVO-
LUTION.

alet Annual Meeting and Elect Of-
ficers.—Raising Funds fon Monu-
l ment^-Will Observe Dec-

oration Day.
^he pleasant home of Mrs. W. M.

Hinedale on West First street was
ull> decorated with flags last

^J, the occasion being the an-
njjal meeting of Kayendatsyona
Chapter, Daughters of the American
ReVQlutlon ^After the usual routine
oi fcttsiness the recording secretary^
treasurer, historian and registrar all
gav6 their yeariy reports which were
V-ety gratifjmg, showing the chapter
to fee in a flourishing condition. The
h t has raised the past year

fiftv dollars toward the mdnu-
me?it to the Revolutionary soldiers,
Which is to be erected in Mt. Adnah
Ott t̂he lot which the society, donated
to them for that purpose. Mrs. Hay-
deHj. an aunt of Mrs. Hinsdale, who
is fter guest and was present at this
mee^ng. very kindly gave a dollar to
be added to this fund.

Tfl.e officers elected for the ensu-
ing Jfear were as follows:
Regent, . . . . Miss Jennie Osgood
1st Vice Regent, Mrs. W. M. Hiosdale

-2nd Vice Regent, Mrs. F. E. Goodjon
Kee. Sec Mrs. C. E. Guile
Cor. Bee . . . . Miss Alice Schenck
Trea^urei, . Miss Adelaide Schenck
Registrar, . . . . Miss Helen Oshorne
Historian Mrs. John Harvie
Chaplain, Mrs. C. J . Bacon

The newly elected Regent, Miss
Osgo!pd, appointed Mrs. Eggleston,
Mrgi Shattuck and Mrs. Barlow to

j ;With the officers as the Local
isfd of Managers. The other com-

mittees appointed were:
m Entertainment—
Blanche Hall, Mrs. Frank Fos-

Elizabeth Osgood.
fCpmmittee on Music—Mrs. John

.slayer, Miss Hall."
Cpmroittee on Revolutionary Sold-

ier's vGraves—Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Har-
vie,4tTs. Hinsdale.

Committee on Programme—Mrs.
A P. Bradt, Miss Alice Schenck, Mrs.
F. L. Sears.
Loca) meporteir, - - Mrs Q. EJ Guile

A fc %t of «

eli
fC

gleston in he? usual happy manner,
presented through his mother, in be-
half of the Chapter, a silver spoon to
baby Oliver Dan Shattuck, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Shattuck,
he being the first child born to any
member of Kayendatsyona Chapter.
Mrs. Shattuck was ' much surprised
and thanked the ladies in a neat lit-
tle speech for their thoughtful kind-
ness. Refreshments were then served
after which the meeting was ad-
journed to meet the second Monday
in October at the home of Miss Alice
A. Schenck.

The chapter will observe their an-
nual Memorial Day next Monday,
June 8, by decorating the graves of
deceased members and Revolutionary
soldiers, who are buried in Mt. Ad-
nah, meeting there at 4 o'clock p. m.

Post Office Assured.
President Roosevelt has fixed his

signature to the Public Buildings
Bill, which contains the item of a
$10,000 appropriation for the pur^
chase of a site for a new federal
building in Fulton. This removes
the last vestage of doubt as to the
speedy consumation of Fulton's
hopes.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

IF YOU WILL BUY ONE POUND OF OUR

Fancy Creamery Butter
we know you will want more of it. We

sell only the best and j-eceive it direct

from the Creamery three times a week.

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN GROCERIES
Call Us On 'Phone 32

PRIZE
SPEAKING

Fulton High School Scholars
Win Gold and Silver Medais
At The Annual Contest.
The annual Prize Speaking of the

Fulton High School was held on
Monday evening in the Foster Thea-
tre before an assemblage that taxed
the standing room only of the thea-
tre. The program presented was in-
teresting and of such variety as to
lend spice to the entertainment and
prevent its becoming wearisome.
Dr. Richard K. Piez of the Oswego
Normal School was so impressed
with the excellence of the renditions
that in the designation oi the prize takers
he expressed the regret that only
four prizes could be awarded, in-
stead of eight, the number of the
contestants.

Mies Grace S. Nealis secured the
first prize awarded to the ladies by
a clever rendition of Bulwer Lytton's
Richelieu, Act IV., while Miss Mer-
rell M. Wells's recital of "The Gov-
ernor's Friend"—a clever sketch by-
Will Allen Druragoole-—•won the sec-
ond.
' ^#je fortunate

'The World's Progress"—one of
Henry Watterson s masterpieces—
easily placed him in the fore front
and secured first prize. "For Dear
Old Yale" by James Langston, won
for Mr. Clair Whitbeck the second
prize.

The Webb orchestra furnished the
usual excellent musical program.

The judges were Dr. Piez, Oswego
Normal School; Professor Dull of
Cazenovia Seminary and Professor
Leonard of the Oneida High School.

The gold and silver medals won by
the successful contestants will be
presented to them Commencement
evening.

Ormonide Now $5 00 per Ton.
Owing to the fact that one of my

storehouses must be emptied by June
20, I will dispose of the Ormonide Fer-
tilizer in this one house, if taken on or
before that date, at $5.00 per ton.

Charles R. Guile,
6-17 505 Broadway, Fulton.

Shares ice cream sold in bulk, in
bricks or by the plate at the Red
Cross Pharmacy, 12 5 Broadway.
Get the habit.

MARRIED
On Monday morning at the Cath-

olic church Miss Nonie Otis of this
city and Mr. Frank W. O'Neil of
Syracuse were united in marriage
Miss Sarah Cumerford of Baldwins
ville and Mr. E. A. Lake of New
York city attended them.

On Wednesday evening at the par-
sonage of the Baptist church Miss
Lizzie Doty and Mr. Archie P.
Church were united in marriage by
the Rev. J . G. York. Mr. and Mrs
Church will make their home in this
city.

Seeks Divorce.
Last week it was publicly an-

nounced that Mrs. Edward Jeremiah.
Hatch of New York city had insti-
tuted divorce proceedings against her
husband. Mrs. Hatch was formerly
Mies Mary Eleanor VanWagenen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Van
Wagenen of this city, and about foim
years ago while a student in a fash-
ionable boarding school In New York
city, she met Mr. Hatch, who is a
son of Justice Hatch, a hasty court-
ship and a spectacular elopement
followed The young couple were
fseely tprgiveji by botji famines and,

^^^^Bie jCf f eea^^e ry F*Wt|e fop a i
short ti£B&, then rumors of un&appl-
ness on the part of the yoting wife
were heard About a year ago it
was stated that divorce proceedings
were to be commenced but neither
side would admit the truth of the
rumor until last week.

It is expected that Mrs. Hatch will
return to her parents In this city.

Pomona Orange.
The next session ctf the Oswego

County Pomona Grange will be held
at Phoenix, Tuesday, June 9, 1908,
beginning at 9:3 0 a. m. This prom-
ises to be an interesting meeting1.
J . H. J . Watkins, of Herklmer, aad
S. T. Lowell, Lecturer of New York
State Grange, will be present and
each deliver an address. Tuesday
evening the Fifth Degree will be con-
ferred, after which a short faree will
be given by the members of Phoenix
Grange.

Anna. B. Weed,
Secretary.

The red cross on every package
sent out from the Red Cross Phar-
macy, 125 Broadway, guarantees the
excellence of the goods. Back of
that is the guarantee of the pro-
prietors.

-Mothers!
Don't Forget The Boys. O'BRIENS Great Sale of (000 Boys'

Sweaters Starts Saturday.

24c 24c 24c 24c 24c 24c

Mammoth Sale of Boys' Summer Sweaters
A .sale most extraordinary. HAVE YOU A BOY ? If you are so fortunate, do not miss this sale of Boys1 Sweaters Saturday. Not a one of them sold before that day, because we

want you to see them first. There will be a whole window full of them Thursday and Friday. . ,.
yTHE PRICE ? Well its only 24c each, and they're dandies for the money, too. The greatest bargain for Fulton boys this store has ever offered. They re made of fine quality

Jersey wi* pearl buttons and collar arid front of your choice, either blue or red trimming. They're big bargains at 50c, but we want 1000 Fulton boys to wear hem at 24c eachu It£ a
ffreSertisement for us. thafs % reason we aie going to ofter them at suoh a ridiculously low price. Bring the boys with yon on Saturday as early as possible or we know there will
beagraldruslTeadyin the morning. The boy who gets one of these Sweaters will be as proud as George Washington was with| his little natchet. Don't forget the price either-just
think, only 24c—and the place.

O'Brien's, Cor. Oneida and First Streets, Fulton, N.Y.
4 hose 50t Men's Sfil. ts will be on sale too at 35c, and those 25c Lisle Hose for Men, for 17c. Get on the band wagon-Join the crowd at O'Briens Satarday.
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"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
I food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal- Much depends on the vessels in which the foo
ired. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there willbe a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron,
anger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this

h f

Good f
prepare-
the danger of ptomaine poisoning.
dangers are overcome by the use of our

food is :
not to mention'

source. These

ome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

r A set of SAN1TO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles
(2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of

All charges prepaid east ofjthe Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

Noted Names
Ciptain Passow of the St.
Paul—Secretary William
H. Taft's Eldest Son
Robert. -« .«* ' «* «*

In the News
Herbert L. Bridtfman
and His Mission. >
Other People Recently
In Print. J v J » j v

«. „ — . - — ™ ° n t n s a t * f"?6 ' H*8 mother flsed to
the ° c r a t s e"r rtlle horseback" eighteen miles every

American liner St
Paul in a severe
blow to the British
n a v y , coming so
soon after the loss
of the torpedo boat

teach a Bible class and hold women's
meetings. Mr. Gordon Is now pastor
of a church In Winnipeg, hut he, too,
has seen service to wild parts of Brit-
ish North America. It was In connec-
tion with his work for miners, ranch-

Dress Cutting
...School...

Corner hirst and Cayuga Streets,
Fulton.

PIRE DRINKING
WATER

Problems To Be Solved in
Supplying The "Twin Cit-
ies '' With The Healthful
Beverage.

[BY S. E. CHANDLER,] M r R i n k e r

Editor Times: aware that
The water supply for the City of

Minneapolis is taken from the Mis-
sissippi River, and, as a matter of
course, is none too pure; in fact, it is
not fit to drink until it has been
boiled. Boiling it kills the disease
germs, but does not purify it.

• Drinking^ water is sold to those
who wish to buy at five cents per gal-

. IOB, delivered at your house in cases
of four bottles, holding one, gallon
each.

The subject of pure water has been
agitated by the Minneapolis papers
and tae City Council, off and on, for
the last twenty years or more, but
that is all that it has amounted to.

..-;. A £ew years ago Thomas Lowry,
i^^^r t^e^cf t i r^a^^Pj .gave the cifiy:

'li^iritttiai^tipdii^toiif hi: ~~&, iieservoiir" wa$;
constructed, containing several acres,
into which the water was pumped
from the river, with the understand-
ing that it was to be filtered there be-
fore it was turned into the city
mains. For some reason or another,
the whole thing proved a failure, and
now we get our water "straight."

At the last general election, a pro-
position was submitted to the voters
to bond the city for a large sum {I
•don't recollect how much, but am un-

he impression that it was about
^a half million dollars), to build a fil-
ler plant, capable of handling all the

• that was needed now, and for
^ny increase in the city's growth for
years to come.

The proposition- was defeated by
san overwhelming majority. Every-
thing connected with improving the
•water system had been such a failure
*hat the people had lost faith in
"glittering generalities" and had
ig_ietly and silently "sat down" on
the scheme.

As a rule, if the voters once get a
**whack" at a proposition to experi-
ment with the people's money, you
•can bank on their putting a quietus
•ton i t

At a meeting of the water works
•scommittee of the City Council a few
^years ago, the subject of a pure
^ater supply was under discussion
One member of the committee sug-
gested that St. Paul and Minneapolis
•*lnb together and build an aquaducl
'^rom Lake Superior to the Twin

. 'Otles. "And then the water prob-
^lem would he solved for one and all,"
said he. The rest of the committee

At-would be a good thing,
'•<•--» and were tumbling over each other to
••";-iget onto the Lake Superior pure

"' *water wagon.

, 5<Er.. Andrew Rinker, the city engl-
i> ?"., i«ser> was in the room while the mat-
;':P;;. ^ r was being discussed, and one of
vi.';',:(v.̂ he members of the committee
^ 'yMrnea to Mr. IttnKer and asked his
i^^stjigftilon of the plan.
i-,.-.î '•'••''r'̂ ftSkqw do you propose to get water
•^K t̂x&ni Iciie JaUe to our reservoir?" he

."Why, through a concrete pipe or

something of that sort."
"Yes, but how will you get the

water to flow to the reservoir
through your pipe. '

"I don't know, only to just let it
run the same as watery runs any-
where down hill," said the commit-
teeman.

"Oh, that's your idea, is it?" said
'' 1 guess you are not

the Mississippi River
under the steel arch bridge in Min-
neapolis is eighty-nine feet higher
than the level of Lake Superior at
Duluth, or any other point on the
lake. If you undertake to bring the
water here it will have to be raised
at least two hundred feet to reach
our reservoir.

Lake Superior is 702 feet higher
than the sea. There is a fall of 2 2
'eet though the Saint Mary ("Soo")
iver to reach the level of Huron and
Vlichigan, the two latter being 680
'eet above the sea. From Huron to
3rie there is a fall of 67 feet, Erie
>eing 613 feet above sea level; and
rom Erie to Ontario there is a fall

of 366 feet, which brings the latter to
247 feet;,above sea level.

steel'- archvoTidgtei' in •ttr^^-citi^-'-'j'usI;
bove the falls of St. Anthony, is 791

feet above the level of the Gulf of
Mexico.

The Red River of the North, which
has its source in Minnesota, and is
the dividing line between this state
and North Dakota, is 767 feet above
sea level, at the boundary line be-
tween the United States and Mani-

S. E. CHANDLER.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 20, 1908.

' d e s t r o y e r Tiger, era and lumbermen that he chanced to
which was mink on go Into literature. Having appealed in
April 3 off the Isle their behalf to a missionary society
of Wight by the with Bcant success, a Toronto editor
c r u i s e r Berwick,! suggested that Mr. Gordon write for
thirty-six men be- his paper a^story that should be In ef-
lng drowned. About feet an appeal for funds. So he wrote

the same number of lives were lost In what are now the early chapters of
the collision between the S t Paul and "Black Rock," his first book. He
the Gladiator, and had It not been for wired the editor to use the name "Can-
the coolness of the St. Paul's captain, nor," combining the first syllables of
F, M. Passow, the collision might have Canadian and northwest. The tele-
Involved loss of life among the passen- graph operator wrote It out "Connor,"
gers and crew of the liner as well as and the editor prefixed the "Ralph"
on board the cruiser. Captain Passow : for the sake of euphony. "Rather
was on the bridge at the time of the Irish for me," remarked the author,
collision and. With the special pilot, was "but I guess I can stand It." His best

Has large, cool'rooms with ven-

tilation from the rear as well as the

river breeze from the front; also has

three long tables for the accommoda-

tion of pupils. Now is the time.to

learn D r e s s m a k i n g -as well as '

Dress Cutting and
Designing

It is quickly and easily [earned if

one's whole time is devoted to the

work, and just as thoroughly learned

where one has only one or two

evenings each week to devote to

Think of the money

'Say,
afte:

!BV ma" nined UD little Johnny keeping close watch ahead, but the known stories since "Black Rock" are
T t n e m i n ^ r h a d finished h . 5 ™ w was falling so thickly it was im- -The Sky Pilot" "The Man Prom G.en-

taken his departure, "when Mr. possible to see far In the distance. It garry" and his latest, "Glengarry
^eke r was here every time you stop- was the first serious mishap that over School Days."
oed talkin' a mli>ute he would start in occurred to a vessel under the com-
t T L v snnwrhin' an' _it as fur every mand of Captain Passow. A passenger Lincoln Steffens, who r
to say sometbin an git_as rur every ^ ! tired as one of the editors o

the work.

saved when one makes their own

clothing. Patterns drafted to mea$-

ure^ata reasonable price, from all

e latest designs.

School holds every afternoon,

id Monday, Tuesday, Thursday-

id Friday evenings.

Visitors welcome. j

BelleCorbin Mitchell, Teacher.

iscipline on the

who recently re-
f the Amer-

adiator was lean Magazine to devote himself totime as 'I dare say,1 an' then you would

• t a r tuSUltatonv rTy [ f L p t ' o n X w ! m a S n l f l « ! n t - We cou.d see every man wrtttag books, waa talking one day
, rh n^v thin* he said all at his post. There was no excitement about a Pittsburg contractor who

S T » , h P o , Z ™ - i t o » ! °" e l t h " 8h'P- O n e w o u l d h S T e ' thrlvesmorethronghthe time he « . » here uas i dare say. moving picture In- I political Influence

• . 7 , . " 1 " . " ^ ' 7 , T a r n not to'Srf - real disaster. I t ™ Incky | Smn through busi-
Well, what o f H . I am not to ttat t h e ̂ t o ion happened » c lo« to , M « , ability.

Meeker-s paucity or ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ̂  M m a i j , „ _ _ ,blame for Mr.b p
ideas, am I?" demanded Johnny's moth-
er, somewhat Impatiently

'I dunno 'bout that," said Johnny
doubtfully, as if not exactly sure wbat

d " b t

heard some-
t h i n g about this
man the other day,'

The prominence of Secretary William j he said, "that may
f h R b I b t

land. y g
and the passengers more confidence."

Z^STZSZtt ZZZXZfZ^MSTJZ^
chanst. When he started in with 'I

llcan p s
terest to the subject of the personal should be, for it is

f hi ' ihy didn't you keep quiet '• characteristics of the members of his , certainly appropri-

jest once, ma, an' let him go ahead an'
say what he was £Oln' to an' have It
over with?"—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

cha
family. The secretary is quite proud j ate.

Cerebral Embolism.
Cerebral embolism, or the occlusion

or plugging of an artery In the brain,
causes sudJen death. Growths or veg-
etations form on the valves of the
heart. While attached they are harm-
less, but the Instant one, large or small,
becomes loosened and enters the rapid
arterial current a very perilous condi-
tion obtains. The embotas, or plug,
enters a vessel that becomes narrower
and narrower and at last It is arrested
and occludes or plugs the artery, there-
by cutting off the blood, supply. The
force of the blood current back of the
embolus keeps It at the Beat of arrest
In brain cases the middle cerebral ar-
tery, at the Base of the brain, Is af-
fected. Once lodged unconsciousness
follows and soon death. Some of the
symptoms resemble those of a true
cerebral hemorrhage, or apoplexy.—
New York Herald.

Wanted a Bargain.
One day a small Cincinnati boy came

to a halt before a sign over a desk in
the office of the express company. It
gave the rate far money orders, and
after studying it for a few minutes he
walked up to tbe cashier and said bold-
ly:

*1 want a money order n

"How large a one, my boy?'* the
clerk inquired benignantty

"Well, let's see," pondered the little
fellow. "The rate for a ten dollar or-
der is 8 cents. Isn't It?"

"Tea; that's right."
"Well, I want a drum and pair of

roller skates and a new straw hat and
some candy. Ten dollars will be
enough."

Then he fished through his pockets
and triumphantly placed a nickel and
three coppers before the astonished
clerk. It took ten minutes to convince
the youngster that nothing less than
$10.08 could buy a money order for
$10.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

of the achievements
of his eldest son,
Robert, who is now
a sophomore at Yale,
the Institution which
all the Tafts have
attended from time
Immemorial. Rob-
ert Is nineteen and
gives pro in i s e of
making fame to the
legal, profession,

'^hMt-'y^M "&o»g&

whiciT bis grandfa-
ther. Who was attor-

rF-wcett.
BDB-Bt TAFT.

ney general of tbe
United States under
President Grant, made hli mark. Bob-
ert won two entrance prizes when lie
went to Yale for his first examinations

'A y o u n g man
culled on the con-
tractor and asked

'°«™ . J ° b . * LINCOU* STKFFEKB
"T b e contractor

wouldn't give him a job, for he had
voted the wrong way at the last elec-
tion. He read him a lecture, though,
on his poor success—told him It was a
shame, at bis age, to be out of work,
and so forth—and then wound up im-

A Quaint English Ceremony.
On the last day of each October the

city solicitor of London, with an as-
sistant, attends upon the royal remem-
brancer, when by proclamation "tbe
tenants and occupiers of a piece of
waste ground called the moors, In the
county of Salop," are commanded to
"come forth and do your service upon
pain and peril that shall fall thereon.'
The solicitor chops in halves two fag-
ots, one with a hatchet and the other
with a billhook. Afterward comes the
summons to the tenants, etc., o_ "a
certain tenement with a forge" to the
Strand and the payment of six horse-
shoes, with sixty-one shoe nails, by the
solicitor. This forge has long ceased
to be, and the same shoea and nails
are used year after year, the shoes bo»
Ing at least two centuries .old*

- _ OLD. FASHIONED WAY OF BANKING has been ours tor twenty years.
;-. JL NO matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way
of doing things in banking has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships, the old home.the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fesWoned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their Ideas or methods
from the old to the new once in a while; but somehow after a time they wander
^bsek to the old home wher^ they (eel acquainted, ̂ bere the hand filasp Is firm,
i ^ ^ k jh^m the ey*̂  te tln.the8edaysi|of'i6Recul-i

: ntlOB and extravagance, of storm and stress, It behoves everj- -ian and woman
to stop and tMnk. Saving is but a habit, acquire it, and teach It to your child-

UOOttStttt IKliSl
'Cor Exchange and Main Streets

_*U>o*if CO.
Rochester, N Y

A Banker's Generosity.
One day Humboldt was dining wit-

Mendelssohn, the banker, and, an un-
usual thing for him, was very ailent.
His host, remarking it, observed to
Humboldt that be was sure he must
be 111.

"No," said Humboldt, "but I am In
great trouble. Only ten minutes be-
fore leaving my apartment to come
here I received from my landlord a
note Informing me that he had sold the
house in which I reside and that I
must move. The very thought drives
me to despair. I really canuot bear to
more again."

Mendelssohn gradually led Humboldt
Into conversation, during which he
found time to write a note and receive
an answer to it He then took Hum-
boldt aside and said: "By this note I
learn that I am now the owner of the
house in which you reside. The condi-
tion, however, upon which I have be-
come its possessor is that you continue
to occupy your apartment In it as long
as you live."

The Wrestler's Pride.
In olden times a wrestler who had

won a belt used to go to his village
church on the following Sunday wear-
Ing the belt. On the Sunday following
that he went to eome neighboring
church In his belt and claimed preced-
ence over tbe other young fellows.
Nearly all the champions were men
great la girth and weight. Old Stead-
man, accounted by many the most
powerful wrestler ever known, was
twenty stone weight. — Manchester
Guardian.

sign Language on the Curb.
Any one would imagine all the curb

brokers In Broad street were mutes.
They use the sign language down

and has tons Car made a J}ne record In
scholarship. He Is popular among the
students, as Ms lather was before htm,

A book recently issued In England
contains some good stories about vari-
ous people, one being an anecdote of
Bishop WUberfovce. The noted bish-
op la quoted as telling one anecdote
as follows:

"At dinner I sat next a very worthy
elderly man of the name of Polycarp,
who In a very touching manner was
recounting to me the many blessings
which he had received In tbe coarse
of a life prolonged beyond the usoal
limits. It appeared that he considered
the chief of his blessings to be that be
had bad twenty-three children. And
while I was trying to find words to
express my opinion that some people
might regard that as a not unmixed
blessing a black eyed lady, whom 1
had observed to be listening with
much attention to our conversation,
leaned across the table and said wit**
remarkable distinctness, 'Only ai_tee
were mine, Mr. Polycarp,'"

The Eev. Oharles W. Gordon, who was
one of the evangelists of the Ghapman-
Alexander mission In Philadelphia, Is
known In the literary world as, Ralph
Connor. His father, a minister before
him, settled In Canada in the, early
forties and made his borne in the high-
land settlement of Glengarry, on the

Indian lands of the
eastern peninsnlr
of Ontario. HL
m o t h e r was the
d a u g h t e r of a
S c o t c h Presbyte-
rian who settled in
New England In
the early days. At
twenty years of age
she taught' philoso-
phy at Mount Hol-
yoke and at twen-

BEV. c. w. QOHDON. ty-two declined the
position of principal of the school. In-
stead she married the young minister
and went to live in tbe backwoods of
Canada.

The author was born In the high-
land settlement In the midst of the for-
est In 1860. He was graduated from

* *My boy, tp6 door to every success-
ful bhsl_e& ^ -iafeeled ^ n a h > '

**T_e young man assumed a puzzled
toohL

"*Bnt your business Is successful,
isn't It? he said. '

. " Tea, fairly so,' MM the contractor.
TPKy do you uah?
. " *Becau«e,t_ said the yoong man,
noticed that yoor door la labeled

pull.

wTa na_ve''of Saa Francisco. He
•tudied at the University of California
and at several European universities
and entered literature through the
door of Journalism, having been con-
nected with several leading newspa

Alfred Austin, the English poet lau-
reate, has completed a volume to he
called "Sacred and Profane Love," thi
title coming, of course, from the Villa

Borghese T i t i a n ,
From the accounts

;of it Mx. Austin'i
idea is nearly. as
:much a mystery
t̂fiat of the picture.

Ipi Is an allegory,
"distinct fipm anj
nitherto ascribed t<
°the picture^ con̂
trasttng, as It does
worldly ambltloi
"With spiritoal asp:

ration, the, political career in ite lowes<
aspect with the literary career In Its
highest" A "northern youth In medl
tatlve mood" lies "pondering records
of the Roman past," when two shapei
appear to him, one promising him -
fulfillment - of his wildest dreams o:
earthly greatness, the other offlerinj
the nobility of mind and joy of heart
that belong to the poet. Which shall he

there now^to convey quotations and : T o u n i v e r 8 l t y a n d 8 t u d l e d t h e .
sales to their office boys and clerks . . _ . _ , , ' mj,nnunt_mM ,boy
who sit In the windows of the offices
to catch the quotations. As a matter
of fact, some of the- brokers use tb.e
deaf and dumb alphabet; others use a
distinct signaling code of their own,
known only to. the one single house
and îte^^preŝ n^attTOv'-'1'-, _tvej_ll'.''tbJa.1

J^^OTp^hag;ttt be fi^nge$:jibw^a&a

wit, and they soon learn tbe
signs of their competitors—New
Oor.

ology at Knox college. Then
Edinburgh for a postgraduate course.

himself, 'he
was old enough to teach .school he
worked In the wbeat&elds. At college
he played,on the football team..and
tie has Wways been athletic and fond
oil dutdodr life, as may eaaiiy be indeed

.^•:4|r9n^;bis; books. Ue liaa. lived amopg

•••• -^&^B^M^fk^^^i^^:

Harry A. Allen
• 111 Cayuga Street

OIRON, No. 24065
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Return Privilege

H O L S T E I N B I L L
REGISTERED THOROL'GHHR^D

Service fee $2.00 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees.

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, Mir. Mlnetto, N. Y.

Herbert L. Brldgman of New Tort
who has been named at Washlngto
as the American delegate to. the Intel
national polar congress at Brussels,
has been almost a lifelong friend
Robert E. Peary. He was graduated
from Amherst college with the class
Of '66 and for many
fears has been
publisher. It Is only
in recent years' that
he has thought en-
viously about
north pole, for he Is
not an explorer by
training. He has di-
rected several
the Peary relief ex-
peditions. He' likes
the comfortable side
of life between arc-
tic trips, as his
membership
dozen dabs In Man-
hattan and Brooklyn borong&s testifies.
Mr. Bridgman fe a man of athletic
physique. It has been prophesied that

itt! Pe*^ • ' i ^ p ^ ^ ^ d ^ i p ^ ^ ^ r i d ^
HMUI ..will _be,. the tirei. maa to ftucl.

the Safest Way.
"My friends dragged me into this

wretched affair," shiveringly said the
first duelist to his adversary as the
seconds approached with the deadly
weapons. "I never pnlled the trigger
of a pistol in my life, so if I hit you it
wiil be an accident"

"Nor Is this awful dueLto my liking,"
whined the challenger, white to the
gills. "Like you, a pistol is a strange
article to my hands, and if I shoot you
it will be with a stray shot."

'Then, for heaven's sake," exclaimed
the first duelist, with a ray of hope,
"let's aim" carefully at each other or
one of us may get hit!"—Kansas City
NewsbooU. ^

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is qiilckl> absorbed.
Slves Roliol It Ones.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseasea mem-
brane resulting from -Catarrh ttod drivea
SyayiSfflgldjatheHead wiokly. Bestoro*
ths Seases'OlaitBte.and Smell,;^reainBalmSrn.eloi&^W
Ety. Brothers. 69 Warren Street, Mew loik.
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i ;:•.: ':M'r;.'':F;'':iri^^wifeer is1 reeoverin&'iiWfii v:a;

severe illness. ,: ' •., , ' :

,"'•'. Read tlie classifieda4verVisrftente; in
the Times. • .;'•*"."'

Mrs. Marsh Steele has returned fiojn

a visit in Pierpont Manor. .. • • \*

Mr. T, T. Denesha ha,s disposed Of his
grocery business to Mr. Clinton Curtis.

Miss Jessie B. Angel of Greenwich has

been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. D.

A. Waterman,

No more liquor licenses will be issued

under the old form, the new form, to

conform to the new law, la ready for

issuance.

The ladies of Zion Episcopal church
will serve a supper in the City Hall on
Saturday, June 6, from 5 until V o'clock.
The public is invited.

Mr. William Murphy, formerly with
druggist E. A. Putnam, commenced the
season on Mondav at the M. B. Har-
grave drug store, West Broadway.

Dr. A. J . Campbell of Syracuse started
on Sunday, Mav 31, to Chicago to attend
the annual convention oi the American
Medical Association. He will be absent
about two weeks.

On Thurgdayfa daughter was born to
Mr, and Mrs. Gustave Ansermet. Mr.
Ansermet holds a responsible position
with the General Swiss Chocolate Manu-
facturing Company of this city.

On Tuesday Mre. D. A. Waterman, ac-
companied byjher neice, Miss Jessit
•Angel, left |for Northampton, Mass.
where she will spend some time with
her son,|Prof. Frank Waterman,

When planning yourSumrner vacation
do not forget to JinelucTe a trip on the
steamer "Hendrick Hudson" of the
Hudson Itiver" Day* Line. Read their
advertisement in another column.

The water was turned into the cana
on Monday morning, old boxes, crates,
plants, dead cats and dogs and a variety
of otherjjarticles riding the waves.
When the firstjtaoat will go through is a
matter for speculation.

AfterJspending many months abroad,
the Hon. and MrB. N. N. Stranahan, it is
reported,gsailed for New York May 30.
Mr. Stranahan ie greatly improved in
health and will reside jn future in either
Fulton or Granby.

The Barge Canal Bulletin for May, in
speaking of the work on the local con-
tract, No.. 10, says: "ExcavationprogreBS-

^•ing: aiseveral'ipoints -,to ..th&.^n^jj|nt of
7,400 cubic yards.. Wash-wall on west
side nearly completed for about 250 feet.
Percentage of work done is 10.4."

An Ohio editor began his .business
career 25 years ago with only 15 cents,
and is now rated at $100,000. This v.ast
accumulation of wealth was made pos-
sible by his frugality, strict attention to
business, hard and incessant work, and
the fact thata rich uncle died leaving him

iiiisplipiliiiia^
"Itipriit,1 pd'vlei'i;fif' 'tfe-' J ^k^^ r i ^an ' : . 3oy^
'evftty one whp loves the •national ijitneV1;.
-JEij." variety^andinterest .the contenta bf
this, number will please.:^veryrea4^t.,
tfhe dpei^ittg'chapters of a spieri&id /ser-
ial, Bred in the Bone or ,Born an E!ee-
trician, by Edwin J . Houston, one of the
foremost authorities on electricity, is
given* and promises to be both enter-
taining and instructive. In addition
there are-over 70 illustrations. $1.00 a
year. The Sprag'ue Publishing Co., De-
troit, Mich.

Anatomical Ironies.
Though a roll of college parchment

Is a thing to be desired,
And a graduate is happy

O'er the knowledge he's acquired;
Yet the gulf in earning power

He observes with some alarm
'Twixt the brain he broughtfrom college

And a baae ball-expert's arm.
—JNELLE PAHKEE JOKER in June Lippin-
cott's. .

M1NETT0 AND VICINITY.
Miss Lena Chasejhas been spending

a few days in Fulton.

. Carrie Bunker spent a few days
last week withjher mother, Mrs. Court,
at Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Almon Jones and family
were guests of friends at New Haven
Sunday.

Mrs. Cora Wells visited friends in Bun-
dyville on Monday.

MID-SUMMER MILLINERY
•I We are offering an Exceptionally Fine Line of Ladies', Misses* and Children's Street, Dress
and Evening Hats, as well as a complete line of the Latest Styles in Untrimmed Shapes, at
PRICES F A R BELOW THEIR VALUE. :: :: :: :: : :

A Beautiful Line of Children's Trimmed Hats at $1.95 and $2.45

A Large Assortment of Ladies' Trimmed Hats at . . . $2.45

We solicit your inspection as to Price, Style and Quality. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.

THE PALMER-REEVE CO.
418-420 South Salina Street Syracuse, N. Y.

W. G. REEVE, Manager HENRY SCHWARZ, Sec. and Treas.

CHURCH NOTES.

* Zion Cburcn.
Whitsundrfy, June 7.
Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon

a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society will hold, its

10.30

Mr and Mrs. (i. N. Beadle are enter-' regular monthly business m e e t i n g the;
ih i h R l h dtaining their daughter,[Mrs. Fred Onyan. i

of Greene, N. Y.
Mre. W S. Gardner and children have

been visiting relatives jat Caughdenoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Parkis of Oswego

visited friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Delos Brown is very ill.

Miss Addie Stroup has returned home
after spending a week near Phoenix.

room in the Rectory on Thursday
at 8 p. m,

The Girts' Friendly Society will meet
for work Monday evening at Mrs. Fred

j G. Hewitt's.

Omar Revised
A Book of "Auto Rules" underneath

The Bough,
A Stalled Machine, a Busted Tire, and

Thou
Beside me lying in a Slushy Ditch—

Ah, Slushy Ditch were Paradise enow!
"W

hy
B PU

A, y
—"WAI-TEB PULITZER in June Lippincott's

Nature has provided the stomach
with certain natural fluids known as
the digestive juices, and it is through
these juices that the food we eat is
acted upon in such a way as to pro-
duce the rich, red blood tbat flows
through the veins of our body and
thereby makes us strong, bealthy and
robust, and it is the weakening of
these digestive juices that destroys
health. It is our own fault if we de-
stroy our own health, and yet it is
so easy for any one to put the stom-
ach out of order'." When you need
to take something take it promptly,
but take something you know is re-
liable—something like Kodol for
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Kodol is
pleasant to take; it is reliable and is

State Street M E Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.
Sunday School at 11:45; Junior League

at 3 p, m.; Epworth League at 6:30 p.

guaranteed to give relief,
fey' a l l - ^

It is soldi

Unchanging Man.
Mortal man offers but little difference

in spite of the diversity of race and
climate, and in analyzing the Egyptian
we almost find ourselves reproduced.
Intellectual man also manifests a sin-
gular identity of aspiration and belief
from the Nile to the Ganges and from
the Eurotas to the Arno.—Mercure de
France.

His Sorrow.
"You know that box of cigars you

yave me on my birthday, dear?" said a
fttan to his wife.

"Yes."
"Well, I took them down to the

office, .and some one stole them."
"I'm awfully sorry."
"So am I-^for the thief!" was the

cruel remark.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supner
will be administered at the hour of
morning service next Sunday.

Love Feast at 6: 30 p. m.
In the evening it is expected that E.

Jl. Redhead will Speak on the General
Conference and its work.

Children's Day will be observed June
14 with a special sermon to the children
in the morning, and exercises by the
Sunday School in the evening. An op-
portunity will be given for the baptism
of infants in the morning.

The Women's Home and Foreign
Missionary society will hold its monthly
meeting, Wednesday of this week, at the
home of Mrs. T. J . Redhead.

' Aid Society will hold al5c

j / of;this ; w i f

Tea will be servedcommencingat5p.m.

C.

N.

S.

CANAL APPOINTMENTS.
Superintendent Burleigh on Thurs-

day made public the following list of
jjanal appointments:

State shop—First carpenter, Mon-
roe Reynolds; second, E. H. Morgan.

State scow—H. T. Seymour, cap-
, tain; John Ellis, team; Mrs. H.
iWashburn, cook; H. Washburn, F.
Tallman, G. A. Waugh, E. C. Spencer,
O. Fralick, James Bowen, "common

.borers.
Lock Ten ders.

Baldwinsviile — O. Sawyer,
Brannock.

Caughdenoy—C. J . Campbell,
Hopkins.

Oak Orchard—S. M. Cole, H,
imb.
Guard lock No. 1—T. C. Taggart,

Otis Pitcher.
Lock No. 6—O. Hull, A. McMul-

lin.
Lock No. 6—E. Bassett, L. T. Aus-

tin.
Guard Lock No. 3—E. Tofield,

Chauncy Stewart.
Lock No. 8—C.

W. Barrett.
Lock No. 9-

W. Reynolds, G.

-William Covill,

A National Trait.
A traveler returned from Jaffa tella

this tale at his own expense. Having
journeyed to the historical seaport on
his way to Jerusalem, he succeeded in
hiring a conveyance to carry him to
the station. By speech and gesture he
informed the native driver that he
wished to be carried in a leisurely,
Bightseeing fashion through as many
as possible of the principal thorough-
fares of Jaffa and to be delivered at
the terminal just in time to take the
outgoing train.

He had no sooner seated himself in
the vehicle, however, than the driver
whipped up his horse and whirled the
dismayed traveler at a furious pace
through all the dust and over all the
stones of the notoriously rough streets
of Jaffa. The passenger was too busily
employed in saving his bones to be
able to see anything of the interesting
town.

Arriving at the station, he found that
he still had two hours to wait

"Why in the world," he demanded
indignantly, "did you ever hurry like
that?"

"You American," responded the driv-
er, with an expressive shrug. "All
American like go very muck fast"—
Youth's Companion.

George Althouse.
Lock No. 10—James Mason, Will-

iam Rice.
Lock No. 11—W. Hannibal,

Charles Burch.
Guard lock No. 4—Smith Sharp,

Amos Althouse.
Lock No. 12—E. Briggs, W. E.

Long.
Lock No. 13—C. H. Hagadon,

.Char-les HaJL t
'.. ̂ iiock :$o. 14—4l»o Sweeting, F.
Fredenburg.

Lock No.
Vickery.

Lock No.

15—W. France, John

Woman's Home companion for June.
Five hundred photographs of Presi- ' Oliver Le Roy

dent Roosevelt, all assenbled in one h'e T , , . / , T .
i i i - i> i -HA n • i L<ocK .\O. -i i—jonn.

double-pajre picture. Id by 19 1-2 ineh< s B e l l

in size, is an extraordinary i-eature of tl e
June Woman's Home Campanion. Tl e Butler^ c w M u r d o c k

hve hundred photographs were taken in | L ( K k N ( j 1 8 _ _ j R M o o r e ^
almost every state in the Imion. at a I1 ^ t ^ i n s o n

•eiiods of Roosevelt's public career, ami
show his wonderful versatility and ener-

16—Wiiliam Wallace,

E / j

5-Thomas H

gy.
In the June Companion appear the

tiirst chapters of Harvey J . O'Higgins
great story, -'A Oirand Army Man," bap-
ed on Belasco^s famous play of the same
name, in vthich David Warfield starred
all last winter. Other fiction in this de-
ightful summer maeazine isbyElizbeth

Stewart Phelps, Zona Gale, Charlotte
Perkins Oilman, Temple Bailey ai d
Clinton Dangerfield.

An Outsider.
Suitor— Tour daughter, sir—well, er—

that Is—she told me to come to you—
she says you— Pater—Quite so—I un-
derstand. Let's see, are you Mr. Bron-
Bon or Mr. Wibbles? Suitor—Why, I'm
Mr. Hotchkiss!—Cleveland Leader.

Saturday, June 6th
r

China Creams
. «««•»•»•««»•»»»»•»»«•»»«

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Chocolate,
Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

SUGARS At COST

i4%?§£\

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 184

Did She Keep Her Temper?
Mr. Biles is a very hasty tempered

man, but he is also one who keeps his
promises to the very letter. Therefore
Mrs. B. has trained him to believe
that second thoughts are best and even
in a moment of his weakness extract-
ed from him a promise always to
count twenty before he speaks if he
feels rage coming upon him. l*ast
Sunday he rushed into the back draw-
ing room spluttering with fury and.
red in the face., Mrs. Biles rose and,
laid a getitie hand oh Ills stammering
lips. • ' ' ' ''

"M-mary, I—I—I"—
"Hush, dear." said the sweet woman,

"Count twenty anil conquer yourself,
nd I shall be more proud of you than

if you had conquered the world."
"Eighteen, uineteen, twenty"—
"Now tell me, dear."
"It's that new hat of yours that you

paid 6 guineas for, and the new sert
ant's gone out In. and it's raining hard
—that's all."—London Express.

Side cut lock, Fulton—B. T. En-
gersol.

Side cut lock, Oswego—D. D.
Thompson.

Rank watch, Belgium — Daniel
Bowley.

Bank watch, Phoenix—D. J. Mul-
lin.

Bank watch, Fulton—H. K. Bur-
dick.

Bank watch, Oswego — William
Hennessy.

Disbursing clerk — Robert Bur-
leigh.

Her Odd Way.
Giles—My wife is a queer woman.

Miles - Indeed! Gtles — Yes. Why,
when she has occasion to drive a tack
she uses a hammer instead of a hair-
brush.—Chicago News.

Sorrow's crown of sorrow is remei
berlng happier things.—Tennyson.

He Was Too Smart.
He was the only man at the table

full of lovely girls, and, like all only
men, Ue waB spoiled. So when the
Belle of the table remarked that she
was very fond of pepper and then sift-
ed half the contents of the pepper box
over her food he sprang an old gag on
her.

"It won't hurt you. This pepper ia
half pea "

"What Is that you say?" asked the
landlady from the next table. "Speak
a little louder, please.'*

He reiterated his remark.
' That isn t true " retorted the land-

iart\ lotlv I do not use adulterated
good on mv table'

"My dear madam," said the bland
jofeer, "there are always a lot of p's in
pepper

There was an iinpressive pause. Then
the landlady said In a crushing voice

"Oh, yea, just as you always furnish
part of the dessert"

*'I don't understand."
I "The chestnuts "—London Standard.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet
Shake into your shoes Allen's

Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures Tired,
Aching, Callous, Sweating, Swollen,
feet. At all Druggists, and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
tes &fid beautifies the h&ir.
atefl ft imuTintit growth.

BTeyer Fails to Restore Gray
•-Hair to « • Youthful Color.
Cine* je*lp diteueG & buir felling.

PUFFS
• IT OF

8C0BLTPI1FH
Suit by B«U for

.50Worth $4. Latest
style. SendBamplii
eat from yoar bail
fin shade wanted.

Lottie's
M Hair Store

Raw l«s«&blo«m B*Udlnrf, SYBACTJSt

Dogs of Luxury.
The appearance of little dogs as Ob*

lects of luxury goes back to thts most
ancient times. Documents are not
wanting that go to show that Greek
and Roman women had little dogs
which were Idolized by their mistress-

Even men, particularly among for-
eigners, -were not ashamed to walk the
streets of Rome with pet dogs under
their arms. Speaking of this subject,
Plutarch relates that Julius Caesar,
seeing one day in Rome some strangers
thus loaded with their dogs, asked
therfr ironically whether the women of
their country did not bear children.
Tertia, the daughter of Lucius Aure-
Uus Paulus, was so fond of her dog
that in the moment of bidding farewell
to her father, who was about to leave
his country and bis family to wage
war agafnst Perseus, king of Macedo-
nia, she frankJy admitted that the sad-
ness imprinted on her face was due to
the death of her pet dog Persa. l a
Europe the greyhounds were the first
favorites of women during the middle
ages.—Boston Post.

Not Worth Stealing.
A certain dramatic author was seen

by a friend to have a manuscrip'
almost falling from his pocket. "I
you were not BO well known you wouli
have had your pocket picked," said
the friend.

Not Alt Gone.
A Confederate soldier whose com-

mand had run two days from Nash-
ville had thrown away his gun n̂  * ~c-
coutennents and, alone in the woods,
sat down and commenced thinking, the
first chance he had had to do such a
thing. Rolling up his sleeves and look-
ing at his arms and general physique,
be thus gave rent to his feelings: "I
am whipped, badly whipped and some-
what demoralized, but no one can say
I am scattered."

o Y
* tolp diicueG &

He Was a Mark FOP the Sharpshooter*
Isaac Hairing, who served through- boarding house in the morning never

out the civil war and who was a con- take more than 30 centB In your.pock-
spicuous mark for the bullets of sharp- ets, enough perhaps for your luncheon
shooters because of his great height, and for car fare. Ton will then not
died at Gladstone, Mich.. Dec. 27 last be tempted tovspend more than you can
He was eight feet bijjh, the tallest man afford."—YonkVs Statesman.
In thp upper peninsula of Michigan.

I I

Too MuoK of a Good fthinft.
g ' Marshall, •*a . ̂ fcUantliropM x

who always kept a sharp loofebut nevejt-
to be wasteful, decided to go for a,
week's camping, taking as his gueats
some ragged street urchins. One; morn-
ing be used the bits of meat left from
the evening before and made hash for
breakfast. There was some left over,
which he concluded to reheat and serVty
again at noou.

"Johnnie, will you have some hash?'*
he asked oue lad.

"Bet your life," replied the lad, who
was constitutionally hungry. ,

"I'eter, pass your plate for some
hash"—to another freckled nosed lad.

"Not if I knows It," was the unex-
pected reply.

"I thought you liked hash from the
way you ate it this morning," replied
Mr. Aiarshall.

"I did like it for breakfast," said the
lad, "but none of yer review of re-
views for me for dinner."—Lipplncottfs
Magazine.

A Lesson In Thrift.
A lesson in thrift is found In the ad-r.

vice given by Congressman John B.
Andruw to a young man for whom he
had secured a minor appointment int
the capitol at Washington. Meeting1

tfoe young fellow In the capitol, he
placed a hand on his shoulder and re-
marked :

"William, you are just beginning
your life. Let me give yon a \>\t off
sound advice: When you leave your

Wedding Gifts, Cut Glass,
Fine China, Pictures . . .

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

The stock of WALL PAPER is

still complete. You wilt find

our PRICES the LOWEST . . . .



Citi3ens flational Sank
©f ffutton, mew

IFnterest on Certificates of Bejposit
Zimc %ost

interest beains at once an6 continues until Date ot
wttborawal
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THE friends of the Secretary of the
Treasury, George Bruce Cortelyou are
making an active canvass to ascertain
the sentiment toward him as a candidate
for the Vice Presidential nomination on
the Republican ticket. Secretary Oor-
telyou stands high with labor leaders,
having risen by his own efforts and mer-
its from a comparatively humble place
in the goverment service to one of ex-
ceptional honor and he enjoys an unsull-
ied record as a public man. He repre-
sents, also, both elements in the party,
having been the friend of Hanna and
McKinley and an appointee of Roosevelt.
Secretary Cortelyou has not aligned him-
self with any faction in his State, New
York, but is popular with all. Rep-
resentative Sherman is also men-
tioned as a New Yorker of Vice Presi-
' ential proportions, and while his friends
Iiave not made much advance thus far
with their campaign in his behalf, they
point to the highly creditable record of
Mr. Sherman in the House, his geniality
and personal popularity. Mr. Sherman's
work on the Congressional Campaign
Committee has won for him the high re-
gtird and loyal support of all Republican
members of Congress.'

In a current magazine Speaker Cannon
has an article on, "How a bill becomes
•a law." The. general public would be
much, more interested, iii an -article on
Why bills do not become Jaws. Speaker
<Jannon could furnish more information
on this subject perhaps, than any other
one man.

This session of Congress hap broken
ail records in the number of bills intro-
duced, the total being 29,125. Thirty-
eight treaties have been ratified and made
public, more than had been ratified dur-
ing1 the twenty-years preceding.

If it's belts, soft shirts, collars,
ties, handkerchiefs, fancy socks you
are needing, call at the McKinstry
shop, Oneida street, and find what a
lot you can buy with tliat spare
change.

femfb
l f lB Kini) You Have Always

DIED.
Mrs. Anna Switzer, aged 77, died

Sunday at her home in Emory
street.

Hoyla.
Efastte was not really the Inventor of

Wblst, although ofteri so stilted to be,
but he was the first who tnt̂ dduced
scientific "Whist to the -P^BJIIC. A recent
authority says that v«spkttte la known
of Hoyle's personal BjSo^p' ;-iexeej?j;:.Vtbat
be was'1 a barrister by profession and
held the post of registrar ofvthepre-
rogative. In .Ireland. He was i horn' in
1670 and- died In Cavendish square in
1767 at the advanced age of nhle'ty-sev-
en years. He received the eutti^j £1,-
000 from his publisher for his treatise
on whist, which ran through five edi-
tions In one year and was extensively
pirated. Hoyle Is said to haV© given
lessons in whist at a guinea & lesson.
One of his great points was the calcu-
lation of probabilities at various Stages
of the rubber. This at first was'-deem-
ed so important in guiding players that
a famous mathematician used to fre-
quent the coffee houses (the old sub-
stitute for the modem clubs) and give
Ms opinion on the state of the odds at
any stage in a game of whlat in return
for a small fee from the players.—
Glasgow Times.

Ada Adell Holden, aged 21, died
n Saturday at her parent's home in

Beech street. The funeral services
were held on Tuesday, the Eev. F. A.
Miller officiating.

The death of Mary Francis, wife
if Mr. Fred LaPorte, occurred at the

family home in Plainfield, N. J., last
week. The deceased was a daughter

f Mr. and Mrs. John Bogue of this
city and is survived by her husband,
her parents, two sons, two daugh-
ters, three brothers, Henry, James

1 William of this city, and two
sisters, Miss Winifred Bogue of New
York and Mrs. Anna Hotchkiss of
Buffalo. ___

The death of Pearl, aged 21, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cramer, occurred
at their home on the West side on Sun-
day, consumption being the cause for
death The funeral services will be held
this Wednesday afternoon from the late
home, the Rev. (Charles Olmsted officia-
ting and interment will be made in Chase
cemetery. Beside the parents, two bro-
thers, Will and Ulenn, and two sisters
survive

Mary Cameron, aged 90, died on
Saturday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nellie Mclntosh, after a res-
idence of 3 6 years in this city. The
uneral was held from the late-home

on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. J. G.
York officiating. The deceased is
survived by one son. John, of this
city and four daughters, Mrs. Mcln-
.tosh at whose home she died, Mrs.
Mary Poor of North Adams, Mass.,
Mrs. Ingrain, Rochester, and Mrs.
Morrison of Paris, Cal.

Ponnell W. Hall; aged VW'passed
to rest on Friday'at Ms daughter's
home in Granby. The funeral ser-
vices were held on Sunday from" the
home of his daughter, Mrs. W. J.
FurniKS in this city and interment
was made at Riverside, Oswego. The
deceased is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. C. H. Lockwood of Oswego,
Mrs. A. B- Hibbard of Granby, Mrs.
Thomas Feeley and Mrs. William
Furness of Fulton; and five sons,
i)ean of Madison county, Ward and
Warren of Binghamton, Martin of
California and Marston of this city.

Crossing the Ocean.
The following bits of conversation

may be heard several thousand times
each day:

"I think those people down in the
steerage have a much better time than
we do. But don't they look just like so
many animals?"

"Don't those clouds over there look
just like land?"

"Somebody aflid we aren't far from
an Iceberg, but I don't know whether
it's so or not. You hear so many false
reports on shipboard."

"Have you met the captain yet? I
hope you didn't ask him any foolsh
questions, poor man!"

"No; I haven't seen a whale yet, but
there were lots of porpoises around the
ship today."

"Who is that man? I haven't seen
him before. He must have come on
board during the night" (Always fun-
ny.)

"Did the postman bring yon any-
thing this morning?" (Sure of a howl.)

"Is this your first trip to Europe?
My, but you bave a treat in storeP*—
Princeton Tiger.

As Arranged For Older Children.
Miss Mary was the possessor of
iminutive and immature specimen of

the Ovis aires, a wool bearing and ru-
ilnant quadruped, whose flesh is high-

ly esteemed by persons to whose gus-
tatory organs Its flavor Is agreeable.

The shaggy and agglomerated fila-
lents constituting in their collective

:apacity Its natural outer covering, in-
egument or garment presented to the
rision a surface absolutely etiolated
ind albified and rivaling In immacu
ateness the lustrous mantle of crystal-
lized vapor that commonly character-
izes the winter landscape.

And to whatsoever locality, contigu-
nis or remote, whither Mary's vagrant
ancy, the call of duty or, perchance,

the parental mandate impelled!.-her,
ih. siot otherwise engaged, to !b̂ taice

lerself, this juvenescent representative
if the genus Ovis aires, with a fidelity
emarkable in one so immature and in-
xperienced, could be counted upon

with absolute and entire certainty to
iccompany her,—Chicago Tribune.

Go W. Perkins
Florist

£1 First Street, Next to Savings Bank
Phone 249

On Friday at her home in Lam-
sons occurred the death of Mrs. El-
len Harrington, aged 68. The de-
ceased is survived by eight daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Forrest and Mrs.
Dennis McDonald of Baldwinsville.
Mrs. Daniel Quinn of Syracuse, Mrs.
Hannah Kirby of Phoenix, Mrs.
James Cole and Mrs. Elmer Hare of
Fulton, Miss Alice Harrington of
New York and Mrs. Margaret Har-
rington of Lamsons, and two sons,
Daniel Harrington of Cleveland, O.,
and John Harrington of Lamso
The funeral services were held
Monday from St. Stephens Catholic
church in Phoenix and interment was
made at Baldwinsville.

Has a Splendid Line of

Pansy,
Aster,
Salvia and
Verbena Plants

Also a Full Line of

Vegetable Plants
Always on Hand

Large Stock of GERANIUMS
Jus t Coming Into Bloom

Vines, Plants, Etc.,
For Window Boxes

CIT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON
HAND

Sudden Death.
On Tuesday morning Edward Hoyt

for several years employed by J C. O'
Brien asdeliveryman and for the past si>
months serving in the same capacity for
H. P. Allen, was stricken with death
a store in Oneida street. So far as was
known he was enjoying his usual good
health until he became unconscious.
Dr. Bacon was hurrjdly called to his sid
but he was dead before he reached him
( oroner Marsh viewed the remains an>
heart disease was given as the cause fa
death. The deceased is survived by hi

widow, one daughter, Nellie and thre
SODS, John of this city and Gilbert am
Morris of Syracuse,

Photography
Taught Free

instruction by mail or tuition a'
our store free. Exhibition of cam
eras and demonstration on photo
graphy, during the week of June 11
to June 20, 1908. 25% off on cam
eras, and discount on everything
Send for price list.

J . A. SEITZ
423 S Clinton St. Syracuse, N

Fortune For Forgers.
The last person to suffer death for

forgery in London was a Thomas May-
nard, who wan executed on Dec. 31.
1829. It was not, however, until 1832
that the death penalty for the crime
was replaced +>y transportation, though
even then an exception was made in
the case of forging or altering a
will. This exception was not removed
from the statute book until 1837. In
the days of good Queen Bess a forger
of deeds was very severely dealt with.
He had to stand in the pillory; his ears
were cut off, his nose slit, and he was
branded with hot irons. If he survived
these ordeals he was doomed to im-
prisonment for the rest of his days,
and everything he possessed in the
world was forfeited to the crown.
Surely death would have been far
more merciful.

Waifs Who Became Famous.
The list of waifs who have become

famous, says the Delineator, is a long
one. It includes Sir Henry Stanley^
Queen Catherine the Good, Alexander
Hamilton, Rosa Bonheur, Edgar Allan.
Poe, Rachel, Leonardo da Vinci and
dates back as far as Moses. All these
were homeless children—chad ren who*
If left to their fate would undoubtedly
have drifted into evil ways. Instead
they have lived to add glory to their
names and have contributed to the
knowledge of the world at large
through the fruits of their genius.

Smartness.
Do not be "smart." Whenever you

see any of your mates showing signs
of "smartness" in his ^work, his talk
or his play take him by the hand, or
*»th hands, or by the back of ffce neck,
If necessary, and lovingly, playfully,
but firmly, lead him to a knowledge of
higher and more interesting things. In
these words of Mr. Kipling is present-
ed the gospel of real life, of common
sense and of universal experience.—
New York Outlook.

Local and Personal

Adveitise in the classified column o
the Times

Miss Alexander of New York city'il
the guest of Miss May Rosenbloom. ;*-

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Farley are visiting
friends in Prospect. . '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simons of Albafiy
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ebbits of New
York city^are the guests of Mrs. E M.
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. McKinstry are ex-
pected to return on Saturday from their
southern trip.

Mr. andJMrs. D. C. Draper and Miss
Emerson have returned!?from a visit with
relatives in Utica.

Miss Reba VanOrnam and Mr. John
Dunn of Syracuse have been the guests
of Mrs. Edward Croak. v

Mrs, N ell ie|I)u mars of Greenville, Pa.
is spending several weeks with Mrs
Chauncey[Wolever.

The members of Elizabeth Chapter, Q.
E. S.. were the guests of'the Syracuse
Chapter on Friday evening.

Miss Nellie Johnston has resumed her
duties in the O'Brien store after a five
weeks absence through illness.

Mrs. F. T. Payne contemplates leav
ing in the near future for California
where she will spend some time with
her son, Mr John W. Payne.

Letters of administration have been
issued to William Morris in the estate of
Susan Morris, late of Granby. The es-
tate is valued at $850.

The local Free Methodist property has
been transferred by the trustees of the
church, through the pastor, the Rev, G.
S. Coons, to the Free Methodist church
of North America. Piper & Rice were
the attorneys.

Don't forget to take all the boys to J
0. O'Brien's store on Saturday. They
will have 1,000 sweaters for boys on sale
at 24 cents each. These will be the big-
gest bargains the O'Brien store has ever
offered to Fulton boys.

The will of Sophia Hewett, who
died in Fulton on April 27, has. beer
flied for probate. The estate is val-
ued at $1,200 persona] which goes tc
her nephew, Frank Kendrick, except
a bequest of $ r>0 to her brother
Charles C. Baker, of Cortland.

Henry Schwarz, secretary and treas-
urer of the Palmer Reeve Company,
milliners, Syracuse,'N, Y., sailson Thurs-
day, June 4, on the North German Lloyd
lino for Europe, to select novelties for
the Fall trade. Mrs. Schwarz will ac
company her husband to New York am
will remain with her brother, the Rev
F. W. Oswald, during his absence.

On Wednesday, June 11), at the par
on age of the Church of the Immaculati
•onception. -Mr. Louis F. Cornell son o

Mr. ami -Mrs. F. M. Cornell, and Mi*
Mayme Pompbret, daughter of Mr. an
Mrs. Michael Pumphret, will be unite*'
n marriage by the Rev. J. L. Lindsman.

After a brief bridal trip the young couple
vHl be "at home" to their friends a
their residence on South Third street.

On Sunday, as B. Smith was endeavoi
ing to turn a two-horse team around on
the bridge near the electric light station
he backed the wagon from the bridge,
the weight pulling both horses into th
hydraulic canal above the head-gates,
Mr. Smith saved his own life by
ine. Both horses were drowned, thei
bodies being recovered later in the* day
The team bad been used to draw san
for use in barge canal work, and it
lose, which is placed at $250, falls ver
heavily upon Mr. Smith.

Ralph, the 14-year old son of Druggis
Briggs certainly deserves the medal JO
bravery in his thrilling rescue of 7-yeai
old Russel Murphy from drowning las'
week. The boy is from New Yor
citv and is visiting his grandmothe
Mrs. Patrick Murpny. He fell from th<
bank of the canal into the water and wai
linking for the third time when younj

Disease and Remedies.

Briggs saw his peril and sprang aft
him, bringing him to the surface an<
safely to land with most1 heroic effori
The Murphy boy was rolled over
barrel until he revived.

It is almost a truism among pnysi- ! f „ B
clans that toe intractability of a dis- i* , , P ,, sme to gei

Big cuts or little cuts, smal
scratches or bruises or big ones ar
healed quickly b"y DeWitt's Witc
Hazel Salve. It is especially goo

t

cians xnai axe miraciaunity or a ais- i _
ease may be measured by the number S o l d b y a " druggists.
of "Infallible" remedies for it which
from time to time have been recom-
mended.—London Times.

Sociologist Defined.
"TTncle Heniy whit is a sociologist?"
"A sociologist, mv boy, Is a person

who can Inspect a garbage can and find
enough material In It for a long lecture
on the needs of society "-Chicago Trlb- Signature of
uhe I

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Two Specials in Men's
PaiitS for this week onlfr
100 Pair of Men's Pants, in neat hair lines and fancy cassmiresv

that we have always sold at $^2JV »nd $2.50, for this week
only,-to go,at...." , . . . '>i •...? ^ 7 g

175.Pair of Men's $1.75 Pants, in neat fancy patterns, for this
week only «i 35

Every size—for the short or tall, lean or fat man.

Special Bargain in Men's Blue
Underwear

Regular 50c one, all sizes, at , 39-

If You Need a Fancy Vest
We have lots of bargains in them.

Our Special Suit for this week at $12
Lots of goodi patterns and up-to-date styles—real $15 values

Real Nobby Straw Hats, $1 to $5

S. LIPSKY & SON
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Money back If goods are not as represented.

Great Sale of Oxfords
AT STRANAHAN & VAN BUREN'S

Women's Edwin C. Burt Ox-
fords, all styles, all leathers,

$3 50
P. J . Harney <fc Co's Oxfords,

made to our special order,
$2 00, §2.50 and $3.00
Patent Colts, Tans in all
shades.

A full line Misses' and Child-
ren's Tan Shoes and Oxfords
at the lowest prices.

0 FOR MEN

A full line of Shoes and "Ox-
fords in the following makes:

Ralston Health at $4.00

Harmon & Son at $5.00

Big sale of $4.00 and $5.00
Oxfords manufactured by
Alden, Walker & Wil.'e ;
sale price $3.50

MEN'S WORKING SHOES

Men's Working Shoes at cut
prices. See baskets in front
of store. All sizes inside.

Stranahan & VanBuren
116 Oneida Street 'Phone 475

GREAT BARGAINS at

..The Fair Store..
Ladies' Ribbed Vests 10c up
Children'* Ready-Made Dresses,

worth $1.0(1 .59c up
$1 00 Ladies' Underskirt 59e
25c Belts 10c
Ladies' 15c Ho»e lOo
Men's Seamless Black Hose..10c
Childien's Blouse Waists. ...24c
Boys' Brack and White .Striped

Shirts 24c
Men's Balbriggan Underwear 24c

"Indies' 25c Ties... 10c
Ladle;' Collars 10c
Merry Widow Pins 10c up
Sideband Back Combs 5c
15c Shelf Brackets 5c
China Plates ..: 3n up
Men's Suspenders 15c up
Men's Working PantB 69c

Children's Straw Hats 25c .
Children's Bonnets 25e up
10000 Comic Post Cards. . lc up
25c Galvanized Pail... lie
25c Cuspidor 10c
Radium Hand Cleaner .8c
29c Carpet 25c yard
Toweling ..... ,4c yard
Towels 5c up
Corduroy Pants $1,49
Large Assortment of Children's

Trimmed Hats 59c up
Steel Express Wagons... ,98<* up
Dinner Fails 23c up
Window Shades 9c up
Water Tumblers 2c up
Thousands of other articles too

numerous to mention. Come
and see for yourself

S. Waldhorn—-The Fair Store
Waldhorn Block 18 First Street

Advertise in the "Times"

JUMS i*ii-.ei. Ui&JMiitriiM y- v •
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We MaiSfe Secerned a lot of u

IMPROVED DESIGN

ELECTRIC IRONS
that are superior tO-former patterns. The good features of
Electric Flat Irons are too well known to need arguments.
Warm, weather is here and an electric iron means

. COMFORT and ECONOMY

We will furnish them on free trial on request, by 'phone
144, of card. Your kitchen is not complete without an
electric iron.

ooo
8
8
oooooc.o

FULTON iLIGHT, HEAT &O
POWER CO. g

iooooooooooocrooooooooooooo

Leap Year
and there will be many

Weddings
You will be invited to some.
Come here before you pur-
chase and let us show you
some of the following :

Beautiful Glass Water Sets, Large
, Vases, Busts and Tankards, at

$1.19 to $3.'39

Nothing nicer than a Tea Set or full
Set of Dishes, from $7.36 to

.....$14.98

6-piece, 10-piece and 12-pie.ce
Chamber Sets $2 td%5
Best Semi-Porcejain guaranteed.

Beautiful Odd Pieces of China for
the June Bride. v

Many other things to select
from at the

Bee Hive
Store I

J . H. St. Louis & Co

Hammocks, Books,
Tea, Coffee, Candy,
Window Screens,
Etc.

24 S. first Street, Fulton

Those Wedding and
Graduation

that you will be looking for may

be found at :: :: :: ,:: ::

Morgan's
Jewelry
Store

JI3 Cayuga Street, Fulton, N.Y.
as he has an excellent-assort-

ment to select from. Make your

.selection1 now so that the engrav-

ing may be done with prompt-

ness. : :: :: :: "• ::• -

W E C. iORGAN
JEWELER 4ND OPTICIAN <

BverVthng nfew kt t&W^K&t
Pharmacy, 125 jBtoi^way* Everj
thing to be found In a first Class dm
Store may be found here, , Gfet the

K, til %

Local and Persona!
Bread like mother ui»ed to make

can only be made from CTOLDKN SUKAT?
FLOUE—sweet, nutty, healthful. Wheu
next you order flour order (.-iolden Sueaf,
made only by TKUE BBOTHERH.

Miss Lucy Kelly of Canandalgut
was in town over Sunday.

Miss Nina Brown of Broadway*
spent Decoration Day at Wolcott.

William Knight was last week ad-
mitted to bail in the sum of $500.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leslie o
Syracuse were in town over Sundaj

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Acker are en-
tertaining friends from New York
city.

Mr. Frank Switzer, the West Sidf
grocer, continues ill at bis home oi.«
West Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gllkey o;
Lyons are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Charles Gilkey of Broadway.

Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elme
Hare, has been confined to his home
for several weeks by a severe illness

Miss Anna-GiUard has been ill
Miss* Anna Bran ji&ti ""has been, taking
hei place as substitute in' the Post
Office.

Mrs. Helen Holden of South Thin
street is visiting her sister, Mrs
George N. Wheeler, of Pier pom
Manor.

Charles Brown of Broadway is em-
ployed on the ' new Presbyteria:
Church at North Rose, Wayne coun

The Fulton Choral society wil
meet on Wednesday evening, Jam
10, in the Baptist church at 7:4,
o'clock. . y^

Mr. Leo Perkins represented the
local force of Post Office Clerks &•
the State Convention held in Cort
land, last week.

Mr. Alien Benedict, who recent!:,
jnderwent a most delicate operation
on his eyes in a New York hospital
is rapidly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Norm G. Cooper wil]
be at North. Rose a couple oi' weeks
and will attend the G. A. R. En-
campment at Buffalo, June 16-18.

In the list of names of those who
will financially aid in the Kanoono
Kornival festivities in Syracuse dur-
ing the State Fair, week appears the
Darrow Studio.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton
Hospital will be held in the Citizen's
Cmb rooms, Thursday, June 4th, at
4 p. m.

During the past week, daughters
have tjeeti born to Mr. and Mrs. H. A
Wilcox., Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Wllcoi
and Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. R. Zellar

Martin B. Schenck of Meriden
Conn'., who is the guest of the Messrs
Mbrreil, took part in the exrcises on
Decoration Day. He and Grove H
Dutton .enlisted in the 147th the
same, day* -

Rev-John Richards visited the bat
tlefleld of Gettysburg while in at
tendance at the General Conference
at Baltimore. It is five miles long
and five miles wide and the'two con-
tending armies wrestled for victory
for three days or more D, M Per-
ine and Grove H Dutton were xu
that wonderful struggle The latter
tAU give an account of it in his re-

11 o mail fiom JK W York v,a
hour late cm Monday evening.

Miss fetella Nary of Trenton, N 3 fs,
the guest of MJBS, May itofienbloom j

Mr D E Ainswotth has been elected
president of the Albany Board oi Edufca-

j tion

Lena Kennedy has sold property in
Fulton to the State for baree canal pur-
poses for (1,700.

Optician Edwin Wilcox has removed
his headquarters to the James Bogu.e
piano store in Oneida street.
.. Mrs. H. S. Orchard has been visiting

in Utica. She was accompanied home
by her sister, Miss Christine Bacon,

Among the students who will graduate
from the Oswego Normal school in Junfe
will be Miss Zita Dwyer of this city

The receipts of the County Clerk's
office for May were §782.13, about the
usuaj amount for that period

The Oswego High School Independents
m Friday,defeated the Holy Name base-

ball team of this city by a score of 26 to

Fulton's team in the Empire League
spelled defeat but Fulton's team in tlie
Ontario League spells victory. Its a
^ood one.

On Friday the members of Elizabeth
Chapter, O. E. S., went to Mt. Adnah
and decorated the graves of deceased
Bisters.

The predicted May cold spell struck
this section on Sunday and overcoats,
flannels, and furnace fires were the com-
fortable order of the day -again.

Oswego Pomona Grange wilt meet Tues-
day, June 9, with Phoenix Grange. There
will be three sessions, morning, afternoon
and evening. The 5th degree will be
conferred in full.

Mr. E. R. Redhead has returned from
Biltimore, Md., where he was adelegate
to the Methodist General Conference,
the session lasting through the month
of May.

This Wednesday afternoon the Ba'd-
winsville High school base ball team will
play the local High school team on the
League grounds. The game will be call-
ed at 4 o'clock. Admission 15 cents.

GET THE HABIT
OF GOING TO THE

The deed transferring the farm of
Mary E. Hackett in Votney to F. A
Emerick, of Oswego city, over which
there has been a long litigation, was
executed yesterday. The farm contains
seventy-one acres and the price paid
was $3,000.

The Watertown Times says that the,
Republican Senatorial Convention foi
the Thirty-fifth district and the Con
eressimial Convention of the Twenty-
eighth district will not be held,until wel

onc in ,hi!y. Both conventions wil]
be held at Watertown.

Superintendent John W. Stevenson o
the American Woolen mill, has beau1:
tied the property adjacent to the new
mill by the arranging of a. park throufjl
which cement walks will lead to a foun
tain in the center. A terrace has been
raised and upon it in white letters is
written •' American Woolen Company
of New York."

Attorney and Mrs. Charles Henry
David have issued invitations to the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Char-
lotte Elizabeth David and the Rev. Alex
ander Haswell Grant, rector of Zion
Episcopal church. The event will take
place in Zion church on Thursday morn
ing, June eighteen at eleven o'clock
The Rev. Warren C. Hubbard of Brook
lvn, will be the officiating clergyman.

The Misses Morton and Messrs John
and James Morton attended the wedding
of Prof. H Morton Admins and Mi&B Ida
Florence Hubbard. the event being sol-
emnized on Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock
in Syracuse. Prof, and Mrs. Adkins
will reside on West Onondaga street,
Syracuse. The groom is well known in
this city where he has been a frequen1

guest and his magnificent voice has been
heard with pleasure. He is a professor
of music in Syracuse University. The
bride is one of the most popular of the
young- society laiies in Syracuse.

On Saturday some creature too con
temptable to belong under the classifica-
tion of sex, poisoned the beautiful blood-
ed dog belonging to Manager Fred Rudd
of the Union Pacific Tea store The dog
was unusuallv intelligent was not at al
vicious and was a great pet with the
family, Mr. Rudd having frequently re-
fused offers of $50 for ft. The veterinar-
ians called to minister to the several val-
uabje dogs poisoned this Spring have
agreed that strychnine in large doses
has caused the deaths. Any one who
would peportrate ^ueh a dastardly out-
tage would hardly hesitate to pick a
pocket, Hre a building or even connive
at the death of a real or imaginary en>
emy; The authorities should make
rigid, investigation of the posionixigr t of
Valuable animals and make an exam
of the culprit, if possible

Red Cross Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

OUR FOUNTAIN
neatftessPto * " d ° u r . i n c r e a s i n 2 S o d a a n d 'ce-Cream trade proves to us that cleanliness and

W. H. Gayer & Son, Druggists & Pharmacists «
GET THE HABIT ! Phone 356 GET THE HABIT!

The Rev. A. C. Danforth of Adams
n his address on Decoration Day

stated that the Civil War veterans
were passing away at the rate of
5.000 a month. He said he was at
Alexandria Bay a short time ago and
coming across a veteran, said, "WeH
Jim, we shall not be here long. The
boys are going at the rate of 5,000
per month." "Is that so. Well,
Chaplain, I want to be in the last
5,000.

About two weeks ago Mr. Simon
Coleman's bicycle waa taken from
the alleyway in the rear of H. P. Al-
len's store. The police were notified
and a clue was followed until it led
to the apprehension on Tuesday of
Walter Murray and Clarence Perry,
in the Primary department in State
street school. The claim being that
the bicycle was taken by the children
and sold to a man for $2. The Mur-
ray boy refused to tell anything
about the matter but the Perry boy,
who was with the Murray boy at the
time of the disappearance of the bi-
cycle, told the story. The Perry boy
was allowed to return to school but
the Murray boy was locked up pend-
ing, a further examination. The bi-
cycle has not yet been found.

. At the meeting of the Board of
Public Works held on Monday even-
ing it was "decided to clean the
streets at night. No complaints
were heard as to the proposed
sprinkling routes. It was decided to
advertise for bids for paving Oneida
street from South Second to the city
line. Worth street from the end of
the lower bridge to West Second and
Hannibal streets from Second to the
city line, also South First street from
Broadway, the point where the elec-
tric railway is to enter the street.
Broadway is to be paved with brick
and a portion of the expense is to be
borne by the railway company. The
other streets are to be paved with
macadam.

The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Home and Foreign Missionary
societies of the Oswego District of
the Methodist Church was held in
Oswego last week. The sessions
were largely attended and the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. R. H. Snyder, Adams;
vice president, Mrs. E. R. Redhead,
Fulton; second vice president, Mrs.
H. A. Ball, Mexico; corresponding
secretary, Miss Gortrude Shepherd;
recording secretary, Mrs. C. E. Over-
ton, Bellville; treasurer, Mrs. Caro-
line Harvey, Camden; secretary of
literature, Mrs. Chapman, Bellville;
secretary of mite boxes, Mrs. F. G.
Utley, Pulaski; systematic benefi-
cence, Mrs. W. D. Sprague, Sandy
Creek? young people's work, Mrs. A.
C. Loucks; Oswego; temperance, Mrs.
Doxtater, Hannibal; secretary-at-
large, Mrs. W. W. Murray, Manns-
ville.

Gas Range
Bargain Offer!

We have just received another car load of
I90S Gas Ranges which we will close out at
cost. Special house piping offers will also
prevail during May.
A gas range in the kitchen makes a perpetual
Summer vacation for the wife. Coolness,
cleanliness, comfort and cheapness are all
combined.
Come in and let us prove this to you.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street

Get the habit of trading at the
Red Cross Pharmacy, Ga.yer & Son,
proprietors, No. 125 Broadway.
Everything high class.

~ ^- —
1 Boarders Wanted

Regular boarders wanted at No. 113
North Fifth Street,
tf . Mrs. H. O. Vickery.

Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 &. First Street Fulton, N Y

Bring in Your "Mother's Oats" Coupons
and get the money for them. We were wrong in stating that
C O A L would advance June ist; it does not advance till July ist.
Don't fail to see us before you place your order. We can cer-
tainly save you money. Have you a stamp book ? If not, take
one this week and we will present you with $5.00 in stamps to
start your bo^k, and will sell you:

Strictly Pure Cream Cheese, at. ... ' I4c
Delicious Butter, at '.'.26c
Granulated Sugar, at 6c
Confectioners Sugar, at 7c
Strictly Pure Lard, at g c
Graham Crackers, at 8c
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we wilt sell you the best Head-

LigM Oil at 9C
California Hams, per pound 8c
Leave your order with us for Pineapples; we give you the best

quality for the least money, and give you $1.00 "stamps with
each dozen

10 lbs. Sal Soda for... ; , . . IOC
:j lbs Loose Muscatelle Raisins for 25c
The Largest Bottle of Olives ever sold for tOc
Our 18c Coffee brings people 20 miles to get it.
Georgia Banks Codfish, per pound 7c
Our Minnetonka Flour is the talk of the county, try it.
6 lbs. Best Laundry Starch for 25c

Don't fail to look up our ad in the Syracuse Journal and Herald, Wednesday^
June 3d.

Cash Papworth,
51 BAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. Y.

Did you ever think of it in this way > \
If you save $100 from your earnings during a year it is

the same amount you would receive on a $2000 invest-

ment for one year at 5 per cent.

To save, one must sacrifice. The best things of life

are gained in this way. If you want to lay aside a part

of yo(ur earnings, come to this bank and open an account.

A bank account will assist you greatly in the undertaking

We welcome the small depositor.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FULTON, N. Y.

I A

On Wednesday, June 10,. President
W. M. Wood and all of th^afeents'of
the American 'Woolen company, will
visit the local mills. While here
they will be the guests of Superin-
tendent John W. Stevenson. Every
month the agents visit some one of
the mills in the ejrcle«nd this is the
date selected to visit Fulton,

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly arou nd the neck,
Try our work for a change ,

Modern Way Laundry
E D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga s t s Fulton
West Side Agency at W H, Davis

-.... J
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A. T , J E N N I N p S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S FlrstiSt. Pulton, N Y.

S. J- KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

»B OSIVEBB1TY BL'K. SYRACUSE,». V
Careful and prompt attention paid to

mil matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-219 ONEIDA STREET
OrinoE Hocas-8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 ana 1 to

9 P. M.

#-»-

Timely and
Colonel John S. Mosby
of Cavalry Fame —The
Lamest Clock In the
Whole World. «* M

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., i to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

olai attention given to the preservation
of the natural teeth ; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
<ees extraction

Earl S-
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer™
HI ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 Moose Call, 60
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

tJBMES CObE & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

EX. 142. Besldeoce over More, No. 4«
Botttb First Street Faltoa.

M OD e v i n
s m a l l i D*
v e n t i o n BPATENTS

as well as large. Send for free
booklet Mllo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th St., Washington, D C. Branches
Cbicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1S70

member Pedic Society State of New
York; and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad
ua*» Pedic Society State of New York
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat
ed in a skillful and scientific manner
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
flee hoars. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint the

terms of the Oswego County Court, to be
hereafter held, nntil otherwise ordered, foi
the trial of ieeufeS of fact.ae follows:

First Monday in Marcb, Court House
Fulaskl.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
Oewego

Second Monday in September, Court Boast
Fnlaski.

Fourtn Monday In November, Court Huuee
Oewego

I hereby designate the same terms for trla
and determination of indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other enm
lnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eaob
term,

Terms {Or the hearing and decision of mo-
tions and appeals and trials, and otbei
proceedings without a Jury, will aJeo be held
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July and
Aognet, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 16. 9̂07.
MBBRICK HTOWBLL,
Oswego County Judge.

surrogates conrt
During the year 1907 and until othe wi *

ordered, ternae of the Surrogate's Court of th-
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in ttn
month of August, at the Surrogate's office 1
etty of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m

On the Becond Thursday 01 each month, ei-
oept August, at the Court House In the vi'.
lage of Pulaski, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoln t j

Jails on a holiday the Court will be held the
CLAYTON I. MILLER

P urros™ te

COLONEL JOHN
S. MOSBX, the
famous Con-

federate c a v a l r y
leader who Is now
a member of the
department of jus-
tice at Washing-
ton, was reminded
of the strenuous
days of his career
as a warrior when he
went under the sur-
geon's knife a short
time ago in a Wash-

JOHN s. MOSBY. iQgtQn h o s p l t f a The

operation caused anxiety among some
of his friends In view of his age, sev-
enty-four years. Others, more hopeful,
recalled his experience of ten years
ago. At that time he was thrown
from a buggy at Charlottesvllle, Va.,
where he had gone, to witness the per-
formance of a play, written by his son.
His life was for a time despaired of,
but when his former followers cele-
brated their annual reunion a few
months later at the Eutaw House, in
Baltimore, he sent them an encourag-
ing message from San Francisco,
where he bad gone to practice law.
It wa£ on that occasion that a speaker
who had served under General Stuart
and had left the regular command to
Join Mosby's men spoke of the veteran
as a daredevil who would "rank hi his-
tory with men like Sumter, Pickens
and Marior Hancock would not ac-
cept his sword In surrender, but would
have treated him as an outlaw, but
Grant recognized him as a soldier."

The Colgate clock In Jersey City, the
largest in the world, which was start-
ed by the mayor of Jersey City with
appropriate ceremonies on May 25,
faces New York from the Jersey shore
and is visible for many miles. It is a
wonderful piece of mechanism, and Its

to the Point
Congressman Sabeth's
Anti-dowry Idea—Colo*
nel William F. Stewart's
Case—John K. Tener. *A

ties cared little for creeds and less for
ritual."

John K. Tener, who has- been nom-
inated for congress by the Republicans
of the Twenty-fourth Pennsylvania dis-
trict to succeed Ernest F. Acheson,

was famous twenty
years ago as a Na-
tional league base-
ball pitcher. He 1B
DOW a millionaire
banker of Charleroi,
Pa., and is grand
exalted ruler of the
Elks of North Amer-
ica. In the late
eighties Mr. Tener
was a pitcher for
the Pittsburg Na-
tional team and lat-
er for that of Chi-
cago, and when A.

JOBS E. TENER. Q S p a l d i n g t o o ] i

the All American team on a trip
around the world Tener went along as
one of the pitchers. Later on he helped
form the ill fated Brotherhood, and
when it collapsed gave up baseball
and. settling at Charleroi, made a for-
tune in coal lands.

60 YEARS'
f EXPERIENCE

ATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone Bending a shetcb and description mayfluipSly ascertain OUT opinion free whether anInvention la probably p&tentable._Commnatea-
eentfree. Oldest oconcy-for so

Patents ta&en through Mai— .fp«iat notice, without charge, in t!

Scientific American.
d ^weekly. Largest oir>Journal. Terms, 13 aU D n « i&5 V B t , WaflhiigtoSI D

HOUB EAOT> OF COLGATE CLOCK,
regulation involves Some interesting
problems. Heretofore the Westminster
dials on the parliament buildings In
London have held the record ae to size
abroad. They have diameters of twen-
ty-two and a half feet and an area of
898 feet each. In this country ..the
Philadelphia city hall clock has dials
measuring twenty-five feet across, the
area of each dial being 400 square feet.
The Colgate clock haB dials each of
which is thirty-eight feet across, and
the area of each Is 1,134 feet, The
minute hand is twenty feet long and
with its counterpoise weighs nearly a
third of a ton. The ponderous weight
that moves the mechanism tips the
scales at Just a ton, and the whole
clock weighs approximately sis tons;
Across the dial of the clock twenty
men could stand shoulder to shoulder.
The timepiece Is lighted at night, and
each hand is outlined with incanOes-
cent lamps. Brilliant red lights mark
each numeral, and an incandescent
lamp Indicates each minute mark. The
latter are twenty-four inches apart,
and as the tip of the hour hand must
travel two feet every minute it jour-
neys about halt a mile every day1. The
size of the hour hand may be gauged
by comparing its height in the picture
with the figure of a man at the right.

The Rev. John Long, pastor of the
Parkside Presbyterian church, Brook-
lyn borough, New York city, is a pro-
nounced advocate of socialism. A Chris-
tian socialist brotherhood is one of the
features of his church, and he has In-
augurated what he terms "a series oi
new style revival meetings." As to the
question of his orthodoxy the Rev. Mr.
Long recently said:

"Orthodoxy in the Presbyteriai:
church Is a theological term. It ha
nothing to do with sociology. As i
Presbyterian minister I ai» free t<
preach any sociology I please short ol
plural marriage. As to,the .coming
rn£pt1rf?e, T -wlcti fn m r fj,flf tf,o C
ttEU* ptrarch iti tbe times of the/apoe-

It seems the resolution introduced In
congress by Representative Sabath of
Illinois proposing to put a tax on
titled foreigners coming over here for
wives, or, rather, on the dowries they
take out of the country, has created
some alarm abroad, where the idea has
3een taken quite seriously by the press.
It is expected that there will be hus-
tling among the impoverished scions
of princely houses and the inheritors
tf much Incumbered dukedoms to get
)ver here and pick out their wives be-
fore any such law takes effect. A
London publication says:

The fact that during the past genera-
tion foreign noblemen who have mar-
ried American women have caused$225,-
000,000 of American money to go out
of the country has
uggested the possi-

bility to Mr. Adolph
J. Sabath, a mem-
ber of the United
States congress, of
introducing a bill
Imposing a tax of
25 per cent on all
dowries, gifts, set-
tlements or ad-
vances of money 0rADOLPHJ S A ? A T S

property in consideration of marriages
citizens of the United States to for-

eigners.. Mr. Sabath was born in Bo-
hemia in 18G6, and when he was fif-
teen he emigrated alone to the United
States and settled in Chicago, where
his total capital was less than $2.50.
He obtained work as a watch boy \n

merchant's establishment and after
working hours attended the public
night school. In 1887 he embarked in
the real estate business and two years
later commenced reading law. In 1892
he was admitted to the bar.

It Is an unusual controversy that has
arisen over the case of Colonel William

Stewart, who was "banished" to
Port Grant, Ariz, 'i'he reason assigned
for exiling (he colonel to a desert fort
was his alleged "contentiousness and.
Impertinence" and his liability to get
Into quarrels and stir up trouble. He
has found a champion in Senator Isi-
dor Rayner of Maryland, who says
hat legal proceedings will be brought

to compel the secretary of war t<-
grant Colonel Stewart a court of in-
quiry under the articles of war. The
senator declares he will follow the
case up urtil President Roosevelt is
forced to grant a court martial or until,
dying in his '"prison," Stewart, as a
martyr, shall arouse the people of the
country to take vengeance.

Colonel Stewart's retirement from
the army was demanded by President
Eoosevelt on the ground that "his ir
ritabflity made his continuance in the
army impossible." On his refusing to

An Ehgltsh Turf Tragedy.
Half an hour before the laee for the

Two Thousand Guineas "of 1883 Prlnde
Batthyanyf who bred St. Simon and
who was one of the most popular rac-
ing men of any time, was talking with
Lord,Cadogan in the luncheon room of
the Jockey club stand at Newmarket,
when he suddenly reeled and fell.

He was carried to Weatherby's office,
and doctors were summoned, but the
prince was beyond all human aid, and
just before the bell rang for the race
for which his colt, Galllard, brother of
St. Simon, was first favorite he breath-
ed his last.

A few minutes later "the clear blue
sky rang with cheers and shouts as the
horses came thundering along, which
rose Into a roar as Galllard won by a-
head," while behind the drawn blinds
of Weatherby's office Galliard's own-
er, who had been looking forward so
eagerly to this moment, was lying
flead. It was owing to the death of
his owner that Galopin's great son
could not run in the Derby of 1884,
which he would almost certainly have
Won.—St. James' Gazette.

Curing Snake Bites.
Considerable difference of opinion ex-

ists with regard to a trustworthy rem-
edy for snake bites. Dr. Lauder Bmn-
ton advocates the use of permanganate
of potash applied immediately. Mr.
Greengrass of North Arcot district,
Madras, however, as the result of vari-
ous experiments states that acetic acid,
even in the diluted form of vinegar, is
an important and effectual remedy,
and It can be applied effectually as
long as an hour or an hour and a half
after the bite. Cases of recovery from
snake bites have followed the applica-
tion of vinegar after such intervals.
An incision must be made over the
bite, as much of the poison as possible
squeezed out, and then vinegar is to
be injected. If the bite Is on a limb, a
ligature mupt be placed above it. Mr.
Greengrass records twenty-nine cases
of recovery from cobra bites by such a
use of vinegar. The one failure which
occurred -was due to the fact that no
incision had been made over the bite.
A similar treatment is recommended
for the stings of scorpions.—London
Standard.

Downing Street, London.
The greatest street In the world .is

one of the smallest. This Is Downing
street, a dark little alley in the west
of London. Here Is the real center of
the British empire, for it is at 10
Downing street that the premier nas
his official residence. Ever since Rob-
ert Walpole was the prime minister,
200 years ago, the heads of the govern-
ment have made their homes In this
"aOey." American tourists usually go
out of their way to gaze upon the
dingy, almost repellent exterior of this
lodge of diplomacy and national ambi-
tion, because Sir George Downing, who
laid out the street and built the house
therein, was of American ancestry,
his mother belonging to the Winthrops
of Massachusetts Bay Colony, and
stands as the-second graduate on the
roster of Harvard college. After get-
ting an American education he went to
England and, seizing opportunity when
it offered, became Oliver Cromwell's
ambassador at The Hague.—Exchange.

Feeding the Stock.
The victim of the following story,

told in Mrs. Henry W. Cole's "A
Lady's Tour Around Monte Rosa,"
was possessed of a keen sense of hu-
mor. Otherwise his dignity might have
been ruffled by the unconscious revela-
tion which came to his ears. In the
course of Mrs. Cole's travels she met
the Rev. Robert Montgomery, the poet,
who told her an incident of his early
career in the pulpit; When he was
first admitted to holy orders he was
appointed curate in a rural Scotch dis-
trict and lodged in the house of a
small tenant farmer. Notwithstanding
his office of clergyman the family did
not appear to hold their boarder in
high veneration, for one day he heard
the woman servant call out to her
mistress:

"Missis, shall I feed the pigs first or
gie the mon his dinner?"

An Erratic Echo.
The late Sir John Leng had traveled

In most quarters of the globe. On one
occasion when visiting Spain be was
asked at a certain spot by a traveling
companion to test the powers of what
was declared to be a wonderful echo.
Sir John, slowly and deliberately, in
rounded tones uttered the words.
"Dun-dee Ad-ver-ti-ser," the name of
the paper he owned. "Dundee COD
rier and Argus," the name of the oppo-
sition paper, came back as the echo!
Sir John's friends had played him a
trick.

COLONEL WILLIAM F. 8TEWABT.
retire he was sent to the post in Ari-
zona called Fort Grant, a post where
there Is no command except a servant,
a caretaker and a few government
mules. Colonel Stewart was born In
Ifhode Island in 1S49, entered the
United States army in, 1866 ancl grad-
uated from the artillery school in 187.1
since which time be has commanded
artflterv pn«t« in different parts of the
country.

i

Tea Drinking.
Tea drinking was regarded as one of

the feminine vices of a hundred years
ago. The Female Spectator of that pe-
•̂ od observes: "The tea table costi
more to support than would maintain
two children at nurse. It is the ntter
destruction of all economy, the bane o!
good housewifery and tbe source 01
idleness."—London Mall.
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 ytars, has borne the signature of

& and has been made nnde* his per.
sonal supervision since itsinfanoy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
aod allays Feverishness. It^ cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over <3O Years.

A HAPPY MOTHER.
The Crown Princess Cecelia of Ger-

many and Her Baby Boy.
The Crown Princess Cecelie of Ger-

many is a happy mother, for she has
presented her young and handsome hus-
band, the future ruler of tbe German
empire, Crown Prince William, with
two sons. Priuce Wilhelm, the eldest,
and Prince Louis Ferdinand, who is
now the baby of the family, make a
pair of youngsters of whom any prince-
ly papa might be proud. The Ger-
mans, who love domesticity, are fond
of their future ruler and his beautiful
wife and appreciate the sincere devo-
tion of each to the other, for there is
no doubt of the deep affection exist-
ing between the noble couple. It was

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

T H E G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S
MENDRICK0 HUDSON

YORK" or " ALBANY"

1908— Dally, Except Sunday—1908
Leave Albanv, Hamilton St.. 8 30 A M
Arrive New York, West 129th St., 5 10P ,M'

" ^ e w York. West 42d St., 5.30 P. M"
New York, Deabrosses St., 6.<WP.M|

Steamers Hop at Hudson. CatskUI. Kingston Palat. Poughl
keltic. Nhvburgh. West Point and Yonkers each way,
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A, M., West 42d St., 9.00 A, M., West 129th St.,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany,.6.10 P. M.
Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y., in!*'our'New

Biiilding, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.'
9-14 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

a case of real love, and the crown
prince Is said to have declared if he
could not marry the fair princess of
Mecklenburg to whom he paid court
he would marry no one. Happily his
royal sire interposed no strong objec-
tions, and the wedding will long be
remembered.

Vanishing France.
Old France is slowly disappearing,

and ita local customs, picturesque cos-
tumes and the language peculiar to its
ancient provinces will very soon be-
come nothing more than -precious sou-
venirs preserved In faithful memories
or related In works of tradition, which
will charm our descendants.—Petit Pa-
rlsien.

A Slight Difference,
. What Is the difference between a

jeweler and a jailer? One sells watch-
es and the other watches cells.

__The Retort Courteous.
Street Railway Superintendent— I

don't think we can use you any longer.
Your cash register doesn't ring often
enough. Conductor—I have got rheu-
matism and can't reach up to the reg-
ister cord. Superintendent—All right.
I think you need a long vacation. Con-
ductor—I am much obliged to you for
allowing me to run the car as long as
you have. Superintendent—Don't men-
tion it. I'm much obliged to you for
bringing the car back.—Judge.

Tempting Fate, I
"Dost hear that?" asked the fair j

maid mentioned by the Atlanta Jour-
nal. There was a sound of a heavy ;
step.

"'Tis father. Fry, sweetheart, fly!"
"You mean flee," corrected the lover.
"As you like," said the maid, "but

this is no time for entomological dis-
tinctions."

It takes two to mate a quarrel, but
some folks don't have much trouble
SnTlnz the otlnT one. Tr.-I-

OSWEGO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Daily '• 337
11.51 a. m. " 301
3 31 p. m., Daily " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p. m.. Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. in., Daily ll 318
214 p. m " 350
5.09 p m.. Daily " 328
7.04 p. m « ,3 4 2
9.34 p. m,, Daily " 336

Time Card in Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.
V

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BO(J\D - ^

•Cnicas"0 Limited for all potata West.-.n 3 47 AM
tEspress for Oswego. 11 oo "
tOaiario Day Express for Oawego. 7 BBFM

SOUTH BOUND
fEzpreBBlor New YorK 7 08 pa
•Umlted (Or New Yr-rk ia SO "
tTExpress for Norwich a 22A1I

n Stopa to leave New York Passengers.
i t Dally except Sunday.

• Runs daily.
Passenger rates rwa centB poi mil*. "Poll

man Bullet Sleepers Parlor or KecUniog Caalr .
Cars on all trains Por tickers and lnTormafJon
ftppijr to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. ASllBRBON. G- &- P*»*.

Traffic Manager, Traveling: Agent.
SB ueavtjr St.. New Yorlc Oneida, N. Y. ;

A man never borrows the scales of
justice for*the purpose of weighing the
shortcomings of his nelghbor,-~Chieag»
News.

', '



The Companies that Paid Lossess in

" • r m c r r i ' * WITHOUT
t K l b t / O DISCOUNT

WERE LIMIT ED
No matter how limited, they are
AH represented in the office ol

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY CON-
VENTION'.

The Republican electors of the
several towns and wards of Gswego
County are requested to send the
number of delegates to which such
town or "ward is entitled to an As-
sembly District Convention to be
held at the Court House in the vil-
lage of Pulaski, N. Y., at one o'clock
p. m. June 25th, 1908, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the
State Congressional and Senatorial
Conventions, hereafter to be called;
and to nominate a Member of As-
sembly, and to transact such other
business as may properly come be-
fore the convention.

The towns and wards of the coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
said convention as follows: Albion,
6; Amboy, 5; Boylston, 5; Constan-
tla, 9; Granby, 7; Hannibal, *7; Hast-
ings, S; Mexico,' 12; New Haven, 6;
Orwell, 5; Gtswego, 9; Palermo, 6;
Parish, 6; Redfleld, ri; Richland, 14;
Sandy Creek, 8; Schroeppel, 11 ;
Scriba, 10; Volney, 8; West Monroe,
5; Williamstown, 5; Oswego Ci ty -
First ward, 8; Second ward, 5; Third
ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8; Fifth
ward, 5; Sixth ward, 8; Seventh
ward, 5; Eighth ward, 5. Fulton,™
First ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
Third ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5;
Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

Dated Oswego, N. Y., May 5, 1908.
^ * JOHN T. MOTT,
ft Chairman District Committee.

! Republican County Convention.
The Republican electors of the

Beveral towns and wards of Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
called to meet at Betts' Opera House,
Pulaski, N. Y., Thursday, June 25,
1908, at 11 o'clock a. m,, for the puri
pose, of nominating candidates for
County officers to be supported at
the next election and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The towns and wards of the
County are entitled to representation
in. the convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston,
5; Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; Mexico, 12; New
Haven, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfleld, 5;
Richland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel, 11; .Scriba, 10; Volney,
•8; West Monroe, 5; Williamstown,
5; Oswego City—First ward, 8;
Second ward, 5; Third ward, 10;
Fourth ward, 8; Fifth ward, 5;
Sixth ward, 8; Seventh ward, 5;
Eighth ward, 5; Fulton city, First
ward, 5; Second ward, 6; Third
ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5; Fifth
ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

F. E. SWEETLAND,
u L < '•£H'^- Chairman.

W. E. LEWIS,
Secretary.

Its Conservation the Sub-
ject of an Important Con-
ference at Washington.
Governors of States and
Territories Invited. **

A LOVELORN PRINCE.
The Scion of French Nobility Who

Wooed and Won M me. Anna Gould.
Prince Helie de Sagan did not enjoy

his recent visit to this country ex-1
tremely because of the profuse atten-j

tlons of the newspaper men and-pho-1
tographers. Nevertheless he seems to
have succeeded In the main object oi '
his trlp,*whlch was to secure the hand
of Mme, Ajina Gould, a daughter of.
the late Jay Gould and formerly the
wife of Count Boni de Castellane. Ac- j
cording to some authorities, the prince ;
and Mme. Gould played: a neat trick :

on the reporters and camera men by |

TIlE conference which la to b«
held at the White House begin
nlng May 12 is In many re
epects a unique and unprece

dented affair. Its object Is the conser-
vation of the national resources, and
this, of course, is a very broad subject.
It includes forest preservation. Im-
provement and maintenance of the In-
land waterways, irrigation of arid
lands, preservation of public mineral
lands or supervision of their develop-
ment and many related topics. Ameri-
cans have become accustomed to think-
ing of their country as possessing
boundless natural resources. But 11
does not, and unless scientific measures'
are employed to preserve and maintain
those which remain the nation ere
many years will begin to feel the re
suits of a policy of shortsightedness
and neglect, hence the interest taken
by all farsfghted public men In thla
conference. It was called in conse-
quence of the deep interest taken in
the subject by the president himself.
It Is a well known fact that during
Mr. Roosevelt's administrations a greai
deal has been done In the way of pro-
tection of the interests of the future Ir

Irrigation, Forest Pres-
ervation and Mainte-
nance of Waterways
Amontf Topics to Be Con-
sidered. * * * * * *

Bad Symptoms.
The woman who has periodical head-

aches, backache, sees Imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing before
her eyes, has^nawing distress or heavy
full teeling jnitotnach, faint spells,drag*

feting In lower abdominal or
i, easily startled or excited,

'hful periods, with or with-
'irrh. Is suffering from

[erangements that should
ition. Not all of above
;oly to be present In any

ime.
or badly treated and such
run Into maladies which de*

sargeon'a knife it they do not

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Cares are
constipating, especially those con-
taining opiatei. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiate*.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always
produces constipation—the'water all
runs to the eyes, nose and throat In-
etead of passing out of the system
through the liver and kidneys. For
want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard."

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by wording them out
of the system through a copious
action of ths bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & OHUS LAW

A SNAPSHOT OP PBtNGB HELXS DE S iGAS. <

getting married secretly about mid-
night in Hoboken, N. J., Just prior to
their departure from America by sep-
arate steamers for their respective
homes In France. It was a Justice of
the peace, according to this story, who
tied the knot binding together a scion
of the ancient French nobility and a
daughter of the bouse of Gould. At
any rate, as if to make assurance dou-
bly sure, there Is to be a wedding In
France by a Protestant minister, a
marriage by a Roman Catholic priest
being out of the question because of
Mme. Gould having secured a divorce
from her former husband and remar-
riage In such a case not being permit-
ted by^tbe Roman Catholic church. •
June 14 has been set as the date of
the civil and religious ceremonies, and
It Is said that the parties to the con-;
tract will each remain In absolute con-
trol of their respective fortunes.

Prince Helie de Sagan is famous as
a duelist and as a swell. The aeeom- !
panylng portrait Is from a snapshot,
which gives a good idea of his Jaunti-
nesa of appearance.

The Romance of Buried Pictures.
A romantic story of a picture pur-

chased at a London auction which on
expert examination proved to be paint- ]
ed over a Rembrandt worth £8,000 Is
curiously reminiscent of the discovery
of a Corregglo under similar circum-
stances. A good many years ago two
picture restorers, Lovera and Hunter-
spergh, bought at an art sale in Rome
a number of old pictures In order to
provide themselves with canvases for,
repainting. In the division of the
spoils HunterspergU received an Indif-
ferent picture of flowers, on which he',
painted a study of a head. This pic- j
ture he offered to Lovera, who on close
examination found that the new [
ground scaled off and that underneath |
were traces of a figure painted in a ]
style that denoted the hand of a mas-
ter. Replacing the scales and conceal-
ing his discovery, he purchased the
picture for little more than the value
of the canvas. Removing the two
grounds, he disclosed an exceedingly
clever painting by Correggio, which he
sold to the Earl of Bristol for £1,500.-
Dundee Advertiser.

A True Patriot.
"Johnny, what's a patriot?"
"A boy who'd radder miss seein' de

game dan go in on a ball knocked over
de fence by de visitin' team."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Net Entirely One.
"And so they were made one "
"OL, I Jo " L J T » it (, iJt

baa a mind of her own "

EAST BOOM, WHITE HOUSE.

this matter. The president's trip down
the Mississippi to attend the deep wa
terways convention at; Memphis im-
pressed this fact on the public In gen-
eral. His utterances during this tour
and before the experts assembled at
Memphis pertained largely to the ne-
cessity of wisdom and forethought in
respect to problems of this nature,

The^ conference is to be jittended by
the governors of nearly all the states
of the Union, by the members of the
Inland waterways commission, by mem-
bers of the cabinet and supreme court,
by the vice president and the speaker
of the house of representatives and by
such other members of congresB as can
attend without interference with their
duties as legislators. In addition to
these. President Roosevelt, who will
preside at the conference, has sent per-
sonal invitations to five distinguished
citizens in private life—Grovef Cleve-
land, William J. Bryan, Andrew Carne-
gie, John Mitchell and James J. Hill.
Each governor Is entitled to bring with
him three delegates, so that the gather-
ing will be a large and representative
one. It will be entirely nonpartlsan
both on account of the nature of the
subjects to be considered and on ac-
count of the varied partisan affiliations
of those in attendance. It is the first
time a gathering of this kind was ever
held at the White House, and It Is felt
that it will do much to strengthen the
bonds of unity between sections and
break, down the barriers of section and
party.

The meetings of the conference will
be held In the east room of the execu-
tive mansion, where so many historic
assemblages have gathered, but It will
be the first time that apartment haa
held quite so representative a body, for
practically all the governors of the dif-
ferent commonwealths, together with
all the leading candidates for president
and the only living ex-president, will
meet with the head of the national gov-
ernment for the consideration of prob-
lems of national Import. The govern-
ors of the various states and the five
specially Invited guests will be enter-
tained at dinner by President Roose-
velt on the evening of May 12, and the
conferences will begin the next morn-
ing and continue for three days.

A general idea of the objects sought
by the conference may be obtained by
dividing the subjects to be considered
under these heads:

First.—To conserve the national forests
for the use or the people.

Second.—To furnish homes for the farm-
er In~ the desert by reclaiming the soil
through Irrigation.

i Third.—To maintain unimpaired the pub-
lio ranges for the grazing of live stock.

Fourth.—To retain control by the gov-
ernment of the public coal lands, to the
end that the people may be Insured of
their proper use.

Fifth.—To place a homesteader on every
plot of arable land, whether that plot be
In a national forest,, a Public range or
among the mineral lands.
-Add to this the related subjecj: of im-
provement of the Inland waterways,
and a fair view can be had of the gen-
eral alms of the gathering.

The problems of this conference are
among the most Important before the
nation today, and many of ttiem ap-
peal more closely to the people than
some of a political imtuj *uu.u pei-
tutDs occunj a much larger share of

public attention. Take the one subjec*
of irrigation, for Instance. In the east
there is comparatively little realization
of its importance. But reclamation of
the American deserts means the foun-
dation of new Industrial empires and
provision of new territory for our teeiri-
Ing millions. The Carey act has been
described as "the new birthright of
American citizens." Its purpose was to
enable a man of modest means to se-
cure a farjn and home and make the
farm pay for Itself while supporting
the family. Congress has passed few
laws which in their working out have
conferred raore benefit on the country
thnn tills, and its good effects are only
just beginning to be realized generally.
The possibilities In the direction of peo-
pling these deserts with a busy and
prosperous population are just begin-
ning to be understood. As an instance
of the operation of the law the condi-
tions In southern Idaho may be cited
It in about three years since Irrigation
was begun in one tract In this part of
Idaho embracing some 240.000 acres.
It was an uninhabited sage plain in
1904- Now the entire tract hae been
filed upon hy settlers numbering from
12,000 to ir;,ono people. Main street
Twin Kails, In the center of this sec-
tion, has the appearance of a street in
a long established city. Cars of house-
hold KOIHIS arrived during the present
spring at 'he rate of ten a day. Some
of the homes In the district look like
houses In the. fashionable suburbs
tho large rities, they are so up to date
tn architecture and surroundings. Twin
Falla has electric lighting and sewer
and water systems, fire department
and telephone system, banks, churches
and hospital and several fine school
buildings, one costing $f>0.000. All thia
exists where there was nothing three
years ago. And this Is but a sample of
what is going on through the reclama-
tion of the deserts of the west.

Farming on irrigated land is In many
respects an ideal occupation. Much-of
the drudgery of old fashioned farm
life Is eliminated. There are
"droughts and no crop failures. The
sunshine which makes all vetegation,
when watered, grow to the highest per-
fection Is not' interrupted by days of
clouds when once the growing season
begins. More than 300 days of sun-
shine a year are the rule in southern
Idaho, and It is a rare day tn any i
son when the sun does not show his
face. Bains ' do not Interfere with
plowing, planting, cultivation or har-
vesting. Each fanner, by controlling
the Irrigating system of his own farm
Controls the growing and perfecting of
his crops. Irrigation has removed from
the business of farming Its uncer-
tainty.

The preservation of the forests Is a
matter Intimately connected with Irri-
gation and with the maintenance of In-
ternal waterways as highways of com-
merce. The government's chief forest-
er, Gifford Plnchot, whose enthusiasm
In the cause of the treea has been In-
fluential In securing a well organized
national system for their protection
and culture, will be prominent in the
doings of the conference. It Is said
that the United States Is now making
Inroads, npon its forests at the aston-
ishing rate of 100,000,000,000 board feet
a year. The annual growth la not In
excess of 40,000,000,000 feet. This
makes the net annual drain upon the
forests 60,000.000.000 feet, and at this
rate In about thirty years, unless the
system of protection to the forests Is

ONE QF OREGON'S BIO TREES.

extended, the country will have practi-
cally nothing left in the way of such
natural resources.

The desire of those Interested to the
conference at Washington is to make
tile policies of the nation and Its sev-
eral commonwealths structurally right
In all that pertains to conservation of
the natural resources of tho people;
Once established there will be little
danger of such policies being over
tuiniM., no uiautsr wiin^ i< n_u_ L yu± !J
may chance to be In power

. The very oVst Ingredients
uw» MI medical science (or the cure of

oman's peculiar ailments enter Into its
L*>mposIttOD. No alcohol, harmful, or
habit-forming drug la to be found In the
list of its ingredients printed on each
bottle-wrapper and attested, under oath.

In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce'3 Favorite Prescription can do
~~ily good—never harm. Its whole effect
is to strengthen. Invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When these are de-

inged in function or affected by disease,
uua stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not be expected of this "Fa-
vorite Prescription." It will not perform
Qiracles; will not cure tumors—no med-

,cfne will. It will often prevent them. If
taken in time, and thus the operating
'able and tho aurgoon's knife may ba
ivoidcd.
Women suffering from diseases of long

standing, are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence
is held as strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000 pagea)
.._, sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps
for cloth-bound copy. Address as above.

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. :.

T. P. KlNGSFORD,£Vice-

President :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

An Opium Farm.
Wot far from Maeiio, at the month of

the Canton river. China, is an opium
"farm." Pfunding in a courtyard la
the great wooden building devoted to
opium manufactures, and In Its vesti-
bules are heaps of brown balls, not un-
like coeoaiiuts. Two coolies, seated,
cut them open and remove the black,
jamllke suljstancv they contain—the
compressed poppy. The outer covering
Is a thick layer of dried leaves. In-
side the building the whole place Is
full of smoke, arising from a hundred
charcoal tires In open earthenware
"chattis," placed In a row around the
walls- Over each fire rests a shallow
brass pan in which bubbles a mixture
of poppy and water. This mixture Is
strained through paper and passes on
to be more carefully boiled in the nex-
room, where the process is exactly
similar. From there It goes to another
room, where the sirup is reduced to the
consistency of treacle over slow fires.
In another building the opium is pack-
ed in tiny cans and placed in cases am
sealed with the government seal.

Stomach troubles are very eommo:
in the summer time and you shouli
not only be very careful about whai
you eat just now, but more than this.
you should be careful not to allow
your stomach fe6 become disordered
and when the stomach goes wrong
take Kodol. This is the best known
preparation that is offered to the peo-
ple today for dyspepsia or indigestion
or any stomach trouble. Kodol di-
gests all foods. It is pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists.

Sided With Father.
"There is a little chap in our town,"

said the suburbanite, "whose father
and mother have words quite frequent-
ly, and have them loud enough to be
heard by the neighbors. The burden
of their recriminations when audible
Is, on the wife's part, that she ever
lowered the Hicks family sufficiently
to marry a Stubbs, and on his part
that he ever honored the Hicks fam-
ily by allying It with the house of
Stubbs.

"One day last summer the young son
of the house went fishing. He had
barely got bis line into the brook when
he heard his mother calling him.

" There It is.' said he disgustedly;
'the minute the Stubbses begin to fish
the Hickses begin to holler.' "—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
is the one that children like so well
to take as it tastes nearly as good as
maple sugar. It is different from
the others as it does not constipate,
but on the other hand it acts, gently
yet freely on the bowels and thereby
it drives the cold out of the system.
Xt is sold by all druggists.

A Chapel orr a Bridge.
At St. Ives, the little old Hunting-

donshire town in which Oliver Crom-
well lived for several years, there Is a
bridge spanning the lazily flowing
Ouae, and on this bridge la a quaint
building which at one time did doty EB
a chapel. The structure has been to
existence for something like 500 years
and was, according to local historians,
originally employed as a beacon light-
house. After that It-was turned tor a
time Into a hostel and eventually t>e-
came an ordinary dwelling house
Some of the rooms In this curious
building are,, below the level of the
water In the river.

DeWItt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will
in a very short time strengthen the
weakened kidneys and allay trouble
arising from vinfiammation of the
bladder. They are recommended
everywhere. Sola by ail drug^ista.

Legal Notices
THE PEOPLE of the State of New

York,—To Mrs. Caroline Cottier, New
York, N. Y.; Mrs. Anna F. Miller. Buf-
falo, N. Y.; Herbert E. Hoff, Buffalo,
N. Y.; George W. Hoff. Buffalo, N. Y.:
Mrs. Katherine Hoff, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Hufus J. Hoff. Fulton, N. Y.; Charles
Hoff, New Haven, Conn.; Abram N. Hoff,
Fillmore. Minn.; Mrs. Sarah J . Brush, '
Spring Valley, Minn.; Mrs. Cora Arnold,
Crookston. polk Co., Minn.; Mrs. Grace
I,. Kveland, 1310 35th St.. East South,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Lottie Wins-
low, Turtle Lake. Wis.; Mrs. Belle
Tihbets. Blue F.arth. Minn.; Mrs. Edith
M. Palmer, Blue Earth, Minn.; Miss
Mao L. HartleU. XZ2 Hastings Ave., SL
Paul. Minn.- Miss Hazel A. Bartlett,
Wl Hastings Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; Miss
Be u la li Bartlett, 832 Hastings Ave.,
St. Paul. Minn.; Clayton K. Bartlett,
Cnsmopolis. Wash.; Miss Minnie A.
Williams. Willow Lak.-, S. Dakota;

Irs. Mary JacubstiagiTi. 551 Clilpeta
ivp., Oranrl Junction, Col., lit-irs-at-lav"

anil next of kin or Richard Nelson
Hoff. late of the City of Fulton, In the
County uf Oswego, New York, de-

i and personal estate, nas lately
murlf application to the Surrogate's
Court of our County of Oswego. to have
said instrument In writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate; You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office In the City of Oa-
wego, in the said County of Oswego,
New York, on the lat day of June, 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the pro-
bate of said will; and such of you aa
are unrter the age of twenty-one years
are required to appear by your gen-
eral guardian, if you have one; or if
you have none, to appear and apply for
one to be appointed; or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you In the. proceeding.

In. Testimony Whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gated Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Clayton I- Miller, Sur-
[L. S.] rogate of our said County of

Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 13th,
day of April, A. D.. 1908.

TORRBY A. BALI,,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Counjj
of Oswego, New York, notice is hereff
given according to law, to ail person-
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, In
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego. New York, on or before the 31st
day of October. 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D.,
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

Notice to creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the-
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence, in the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onunriagra. New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Hated this 20th day of April, A. D.,
1908.

CLARA B. RUSS,
Exprutrix- of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

lfi-37

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Clavton I Miller, Surrogate of the
Countv of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
X Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
in said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
scriberaUCatrSthe -.residence . of Luella
Perkins No 255 South Sixth street, In
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego New Y'ork. on or before the
9th day Of November. 1908.

Dtd « h U . « a y o ^ A S r ^ l l 0 l

New Malay Opium Cure
Being Distributed Free by a New

York Society.
Co-operating with missions in Malay*

sia, the Windsor Laboratories of New
York have secured a supply of the won-
derful combre turn plant, which has dona
so much to rev olutioniae the treatment
of the opium habit

A genero us supply of the new remedy,
together with full instructions for its
use, and United States consular reports
bearing on the subject will be sent to
any sufferer. To obtain a free supply
of this remedy and the consular reports,
ad dress Windsor Laboratories, Branch 29,
134 East 25th Street, New York City.

>CURED
I To Star Cured;n..'ii -.nit inconvenience. Or leaving hnme.

J KLMJ-E —NO P L A S T E K —NO F A I N
o JtaA-'<)S MKfHOD. indorsed s t t be Intfraa-

;U..i ?•<!•... .i lOoiltfrwtaaniJ pronounced bj prrnninant
is» Y..-lt p.]» nuTiuis labe ftp only jwnnanmtcM-e
'Uv i t--- tme Wiltlet. luvesUKsre I" dzy- OIOOOT

" " «•>».*„ proofs ot cure*. f f»

i ' I A 'I ^ *
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Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cats

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full (fay. -
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491. * • . • . • '

SOUTH GRANBY.

We are liaving nice weather, but
Knuch cooler than last week when it
was a very growing time.

Lightning .struck Fred Lange's
tiouse Wednesday in two places but
luckily did not burn it.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred • Chapman and
iittle son of Baldwinsvllle visited at
John Dickinson's Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook went to
Jordon Saturday to visit at Lee Wy-
Hjron's.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Marsh, Syra-
cuse, spent Saturday and Sunday
•With"her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam feetts. '

Miss Arwilda Fisher attended- a
shower Friday for Miss Margery Lit-
tle in Baldwinsville, who is to be
3»arried June 10th.

There were a number' from this
<tplaee that attended the hall at Jack-
sonville Friday evening.

Those that attended the ball game
In Lysander had to go home in the
rain.

Mrs. Fred Sura mervi lie visited
friends in this place last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher visited
Henry Huntington at Mud Lock Sun-
day, he having had an accident last

week when his ribs were broken and
he was hurt quite badly in some way
by his team.

Mr. Charles Chapman and daugh-
ter from Solvay were at John Dick-
inson's Sunday.

Milo Austin, wife and son visited
their father at Morseman's Lock
Memorial Day.

Mr. Althouse and Mr. Merrifield
were in South Granby Sunday.

Our school will close next week for
the summer vacation.

Mr. Jacob Countryman, who drives
Mr. Herbert Cook's team drawing
milk to Lysander, was struck by
lightning Sunday and knocked off
the wagon. He was carrying an um-
brella that was scorched and bent.
It might have been that which drew
the lightning. We don't know how
badly he was hurt but the horses
were not hurt. /

Miss Emma Butler visited friends
in Lysander Saturday.

Next Saturday, June 6th, there ia
to be Quarterly Meeting here and it
is expected that Elder Reed, a former
pastor, wili attend.

Those Rain Coats for $10 are
proving very popular. They are
found only at MeKinstry's, Oneida
street shop.

"MOUNT
The W. F. M, S. meets a£ fch<

home of Mrs. Theodore Stewart th
Wednesday afternoon.

The Grai: ge will observe Memorij
Day on Saturday evening o£.;,th
week. Eulogies will be said foiSdi
parted Grangers and a good progra
Is expected. The Chaplain, Del
Distin, will have charge of the ee'
vices to which Grangers and the]
families and any friends they, ,wis
to invite are urged to attend.

The ball game between Cliffon
and the Up-to-Dates was largely, a
tended here Decoration day: Th<
Cliffordites woo the game but th<
Up-to-Dates were a little rattled ovei
those handsome new suits and It is
a pardonable pride. They will pla:
a return game at Clifford one wee
from Saturday, the 13, when they es
pect to feel more at home in thei
new regalia and pay Clifford back in
their own coin.

The entertainment and social a
the church for the benefit of the Up
,o-Dates was well patronized and i
fine program was rendered. Mis
Lena Jennings fairly outdid hersel
in the (R. D. Man). Net proceeds,
$'25.00.

Miss Gertrude Rowlee entertained
Miss Florence Duell of Fulton over
Sunday.

Miss Gladys Church of Fulton was
the guest of Miss Ruth Osborne.

Miss Jessie Vant of Volney Center
visited at the Misses Hunn's and
Fred Dut<-her and family spent Sun-
day at his brother Frank's.

Mrs. Lots Tallman and Miss Little-
field were recent guests at Fred Os-
borne's.

Mrs. Charles Johnson and daugh-
ter Grace spent a couple of days at
Ernest RowJee's recently.

Mrs- Truman Grant is sojourning.
in New York City.

Arthur Lewis entertained his sis-
ter, Mrs. Dexter, and son Glen of O

ego recently.
Friends of Carlton Wheeler will'

THE

BUSY CORNER

SAUNA AND

FAYETTE STS.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

RECORD-BREAKING VALUES
To Usher in the Month of June

TPHIS sale certainly comes at a most opportune time. June weddings, Children's Day in the
•"• Churches, suits to wear on vacations and at Summer places', hats for June commencements,

etc., all lend their importance to this occasion. Exceptional chances for saving on dress goods,
underwear, furnishings, notions, gloves, domestics, etc., in addition to the most decisive cuts we
have ever made on Women's and Children's Fine Garments. Fortunate purchases from many
sources, enable us to offer positively the most marvelous values ever advertised at this season.

Women's Wash Suits, 79c
New, dean, two-piece Wash Suits, white with black dots

or black with white dots. For this sale 79c

One Lot Slightly Soiled Wasfi Suits. Your
Choice, While They Last, 98c and $1 SO

White Lawns, Linens, Shrunk Cottons, etc , some of
them handsomelyembroidered; suits which sold at $2.50,
S3.50, $4.98, and some of them as high as $6-50, and
just as good as ever, except that they need laundering.

Pretty Wash Suits, $150
Dainty gray checks, tan batistes and colored cotton novel-

ties; really worth $2 and $2.25 This sale ¥1.50

Good Line of Suits, $1 98
Pretty figured lawns and percales; also, blue and black

pin stripes; some of the suits actually worth $3.50 and $4

An Unparalelled Showing of Stylish New
Waldorf Wash Suits, $298 to $28.50

Fancy Linen Coat Suits, blue, lavender, white and the
new biscuit shade $9.50 to $22.00

Jumper Huits $6.98 to $13.50
Princess Suits $5 98 to $25.00
Lingerie Suits $5.98 to $16 5o

Exceptional Chance for Saving on New Waists
Made Up for Us by Several Well-known Manufacturers During Dull Periods and Sold to

Us at an Extremely Low Figure.
59c Waists for 37c

White lawn; tucked and embroidered; 59c value at 37c

69c Waists for 49c
Light and dark lawns with stripes, checks and figures of

all colors; 69c value, at 49c

$1-25 Lawn Waists at 75c
Button in back; short sleeves; prettily tucked and em-

broidered; regular $125 value at 75c

Fine Sample Waists—$1.50 and $2 00
Quality, 98c

Newest white lawn waists in great variety of pretty pat-
terns; embroidered and lace trimmed

$2 50 Silk Waists, $1.50
White China rtilk; buttons in front, long sleeves, regularly

*2-5o, at $1.50

$3 25 Silk Waists at $198
Lace and embroidered front, buttons in back; long sleeves:
$3.25 quality at $1.98

S5 00 Lace Waists, $2.98
White and ecru; exquisitely pretty styles; regular $5.00

value at $2.98

Regular $6 Lace Waists, $3.98

Women's Coats at Fractional Prices
One Lot of Mixed Coats, semi-fitted

or box effects, misses' sizes
only $2.49, $3.98, $4 98

One lot of Women's Short Black
Silk Coats... $3.98, $4.98, $6.50

One lot Women's Short Black Cloth
Coats; regular prices $15 and $18.
Mow $7.50

One lot of Women's Covert Coats,
plain or shadow-striped . .

$4.98, $5.98, $6.50

Women's Long Black Silk Coats,
with pr without capes; regular price,

« J S . Now $9.90

WOMEN'S AND

CHILDREN'S

RAINCOATS
CRAVENETTE

THIS SALE ONLY

$4.98

Women's Raincoats in cravanette or
silk rubber. For this sale $9.98

Women's Long Black Wooltex Pana-
ma Coats, lined throughout with best
quality silk; regular prices $25 and
$32.50. For this sale $19 50

Auto Coats in pongee, mohair or silk
rubber, in a variety of colors; just
the thing for vacations. Hpecially
low priced for this sale.

Merry Widow Lace Coats, were $15,
$20, $25. For this sale

$9.98, $15 00 and $18 00

A Notable Sale of Women's Skirts
$1.50 Wash Skirts, 98c

White Shrunk Cotton OTrts; pretty
pleated effects

$8 SO to $8 50 Skirts. §4,98
Panama, Chiffon Panama and tancy

[mixtures, black, blue, brown arid
g a y ; rAafed^and paifrg effects,

$2.00 Wash Skirts, $150
Polka dots, black or white; pleated

and with fold around bottom; extra
large sizes; .30 to 36 band.

$14.50 to $22 Skirts, $12 SO
Best Tailored Skirts, \>nck, pleated

and flaring, rnodejs, some silk triro-
U1C.U u id ^Uiat VWUi i u / lulUS

Great Sale of Women's and
Children's Hats

$1.50 Merry Widow Hats; brimmed...
98c

Women's fe Outing Sailor Hats.$l.25
Women's Small Trimmed Hats, re-

duced from $6.00 to $3,75
Children's J1.00 and $1.25 Fancy.Mull

Mala 49c

OUR
PItfRCE

TOE

STYLE
NUMBER

208

READ THIS GUARANTEE
And take it as an absolute fact—you can always get perfect satisfaction—satisfaction

deep and lasting—from a pair of

BURT & PACKARD

KORRECT SHAPE SHOES
FOR MEN

Our Guarantee The above Patent "Bur-
rojaps'' Fancy Blncher
Oxfords are made with
onr popular "Pierce" toe
and are a very dressy,'
stylish Shoe.

This label is in every - Burro-
japs" Eorrect Shape Shoe,
and stands as a guarantee that
the "Burrojaps" upper will
not break through before the
first sole is worn through.

Burt & Packard

"Limited

Buy a Pair TodayIn the event of a "Burroiaps" Shoe wearing contrary to this
guarantee, the retailer from whom these shoes were pur-
chased Is authorized to replace PACKARD & FIELD
them with a new pair. Makers

BROCKTON, MASS.

FOR SALE" BY

MORTON & SHAXTUCK
5 South First Street 'Sign of the Big Boot*' Fulton, New York

ie pleased to hear he is a trifle eae
r although his condition is still
ry critical.

The Grange Hall is looming up to
ie pleasure of all interested. It is
oped that it may be ready for oc
pancy before winter.

Carefully compounded presorip-
ons a specialty at the Red Cms?
harmacy, 125 Broadway. No sub-
titutirig. Get the habit.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Mrs. Fred Jewett entertained the

Ladies' Birthday Club Wednesday
fternoon.

Mrs. Hattie Palmer of Syracuse
ras the guest of Mrs. Anna Freden-
urg Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Clara Green spent Sunday
ith her parents.
Mrs. Elbert Frost entertained the
A. S. last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles and

lildren of Fulton were guests of
eir parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
hitney, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Piper of Oswego
•ere Sunday guests at Fred Sikes'.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snell of Bald-
insvllle spent Sunday with their
arents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Sneli.

First M E Church I < City Reimbursed.
Kev. John R.chards, pastor. { Frank Pidgeon, the contractor who
Preaching .Sunday morning at 10:30. ! undertook the construction of the west
Sunday School and class meeting at 12. side sewera and who furnished a $10 000
Jumor Endeavor at 3.30. I b o n d t o g u a r a n t e e t h e c o m p l e t i o n o f ' t h e

Christian Endeavor 6.S0. | w o r k w i t h i n a s p e c i f l e d t i f a i l e d tavor
'Preaching at 7.30.

Seam the
R2A,
You f t o Always Bougffl

work within a specified time, failed to
make good, and the city was compelled
to complete the job. A settlement with

I Pidgeon's bondsmen has been effected,
the city securing $7,500 in settlement of
the claim.

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via
e New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

:hool Commissioner's Convention—
Second District.

The electors of the several towns
the Second School Commissioner's

istrict of Oswego County are re-
uested to send delegates to a dis-
L'ict convention, hereby called to

» t in the village of Central
fquare, N. Y,,, on Wednesday, June^
14, 1908, at 11:30 o'cloct a. m., for
he purpose of nominating a candi-
[ate for the office of School Commis-
ioner for the Second District,-Oswe-
o County, to be voted for- at the
lext election, and to transact such
ther business as may come before
ie convention.

The towns in the district are en-
itled to lepresentation as follows
onboY, 7, Constantia, 9, Hastings,

Palermo, 8, Parish, 8, Schroep-
A, 11 : West Monroe, 7

M F T O O L E Y ,
District O

Advertised Letters
The following letters ^remain uncalled

for at the Fulton postotfice, June 3:
Harley Wriffht, Henry Eacho, Frank

Kirby, Eugene Farley, R. F. I). 4;-Mrs.
Hettie Butler, R. F. D.I; Mrs. Aida
Smith, Second street; Mamie Edniond,
E. H. Eong; (ieorge White, Clarke
Wildblood.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Postmaster.

DeWitfs Little Early Risers, the
famous little liver pills, are soid -tiy
an druggists.

Can You Believe Your Senses?
When two of them, taate and smell,

having been impaired if not uttertv des-
troyed, by Nasal Catarrh, are fully res-
tored by Ely's Cream Balm, can you
doubt that this remedy deserves all that
has been said of it by the thousands who
have used it? It is applied directly to
the affected air-passages and begins its
healine work at once. Wny not get it
to-day? All druggists, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York, on
receipt of 50 cents.

Manhatten Villa,

Mrs. H. E. Clarke announces that
Manhatten Villa will open on Thurs-
day, May 21, for the season. The
boat livery will open at the same
time.

Court of Claims will Adjudicate
A dispatch from Albany under date

of May 28, said the Court of Claims,
at the reauest of the State, hae or-
dered a special session at Albany on
June 22d to hear the claim of the
Fulton Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany for the appropriation of land
and water power on the Oswego river
at Fulton. The claim is the largest
ever filed and the first to arise involv-
ing water power> in connection with
the new canal improvement. The
company asserts that it owns the
water power taken and that -it is
worth $3,200,000, although' it,com-
prises but one sixteenth of the total
water power at one dam at Fulton.
The State claims to own the water
and the right to take it for canal
purposes without compensation in
any event. Deputy Attorney General
George P. Decker, who represents
the State in the Court of Claims, will
have charge of the State's case and
insist that it be disposed of at the
time set.

Real Estate Transfers
James Briggs to Archie Church, pro-

perty in Sesond Street, Fulton, $1,500.
James F. Brightm»n to Edna Calkins,

property in Fulton, J

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tl

For Sale—Household furniture, nearly
new and in first class condition.

Lee C. Loomis
Palermo.

P. O. address, Fulton, N. Y.
5—27 ' K. F. D. No. 4

For SjSale—A quantity of household
goods at private sale. Inquire in
rear of Giroux* barber shop, No. 28
First street, Pulton.

TO RtNT

To Bent—Ground floor rooms, suitable
tor small family; rent reasonable. In-
quire ,of Mrs. M. J . Sweet, 823 Emory
street,. je3-tf

TO, RENT—House on Seventh street;
also, a suite of rooms. Inquire of

Fred Miller, 518 Caynga street tf

Sewing Wanted.
Skirt?, Shirtwaists, children's clothes

and shirt-waist suits marlp nRatlv nnrl
.reasonably.

• Mrs H O Vickery,
tf 1M North Fifth hbeat, Fulton
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Money you have worked hard for and deposited In the
Savings Bank represents much to you. It represents
your hard labor yet some will put such money Into the
hands of a promotor who tells a good sounding story
about a big rate of interest telling you that you are
"buying gold and silver and that it is just as legitimate a
business as buying any other merchandise," when what
he is really trying to sell you Is Mining Stnck (not gold
and silver) which has been watered over and over;again,
and even though the seller may have been In the mine
and seen the gold, there may not be enough there to pay
for the work of getting it out You may get a big rate of
dividends for a time, paid out of the money you have
paid for the stock, and then find you have bought a
"gold brick." "Experience Is a dear teacher" many -
times- Why not profit by the experience of others and
put your money where it is safe beyond question, in the

FULTON SAYINGS BANK
All recent dividends to depositors have been at the rate

of 4 Per Cent.

GEN. LEE'S
MONUMENT

Last Solemn Rites Performed
in Removal of Body from
Vault to Family Lot—Superb
Cranlte Monument Erected.

Gn Thursday of last week the re-
mains of the late General ,Albert
Lindley' Lee were interred in ttie
family lot In Mount Adnah Cemetery,
the widow, Mr. Daniel Kellogg and"
many friends from New York city
ahd other places being present at the
services. The body had remained
in the vault in Mount Adnah pending
the completion of the monument
erected to his memory by his widow.
The mounment is the most magnifi-
cent one in Mount Adnah, being made
of Bar re, Vt., granite of the same

MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

Mrs. Lee Arranging Details for
the Construction ahd Equip-
ment of Hospital Building.

Mrs. Victorine Lind Lee, widow
of the late General Lee. was here last
week as the guest of Hon. and Mrs.
T. D. Lewis. During her sojourn
a Times, representative was granted
an interview with her upon the sub-
ject of her magnificent gift of a
$30,000 hospital building to the city
of Fulton, as a memorial to her hus-
band's memory. Mrs. Lee is a very
busy woman, having a personal ĵftp̂
ervision over her immense interests
but the Fulton hospital is to her £b.$
all absorbing thought until it i& (#|$Ei$
pleted. She is almost impatleafl^
awaiting the time when the electors
at the November election shall de-
cide for .or. against the
the gift and flb-o, may'arrange
taite, hoping that within a year from
now the building will be formally
turned over to the city, completed:.
Work Is to be commenced as early
in the spring as climatic conditions
will permit. f

Mrs. Lee, beside donating the hos-
pital, will furnish a memorial room
which may be used as a reception
room, a physician's consulting room
dr for whatever other suitable pur-
pose may be decided upon. Within
this room she will place marble busts
of General Lee, hia father, Dr. Lee,
and all of the General's army records
and equipment.

Mrs. Lee is very solicitous so far
as it is possible to do so, that Fulton-
ians be employed on the construction
work entirely and that all materials
be purchased from or through local
firms, providing all* things are equal.

The parents of the late General
Lee were married in this city and
here the General resided until he
was 22 years of age, leaving to con-
tinue hia studies in law. When his
widow desired to erect a memorial
to his memory she naturally turned
to his boyhood home and where the
brave soldier sleeps his last sleep, as
the most fitting place in which to
erect the tribute of esteem. This

decision has endeared her to Ful-
tonians and in the contemplation of
her touching generosity we forget
tbat the donor was not like the
General, a native of Fulton.

Mrs. Lee will sail on June 25, for
Europe, returning just before elec-
tion day and coming immediately to
Fulton to make all necessary
rangements for the commencement
of the work upon the hospita
grounds. As soon as the details are
arranged she contemplates returning
to England to remain until early
Spring. _ ^

S, D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store.
Men's Tan Oxfords, $1.08 at

Fulton's Business Firms Grand En-
tertainment.

Some of the wide awake business
|roas of our city will give to their
Customers a free ticket good for any
sfeat at the Foster Theatre. These
entertainments will be given on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, June
3.£, 16 and 17; also on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons;"\ 6 Etnd 17.
Matinees performances at 2:30,
evenings at 8:15. Monday night,
June 15, will be known as a surprise
night when some person in the audi-
ence will come out richer than they
entered the Theatre-

Should anyone fail to secure one
of the Buainesa Firms Tickets, they
can secure one at the box office for
10 cents .

gra\e of Secretary of State Walter
Greshain in the Arlington National
Cemetery in Washington, D. C ,
which was made from an original
design of Crawford & Son. The
base i s ten feet long And sis feet (
wide, and the entire monument is)
seven r^et in height. The base alone \
weighs thirteen tons, the completed]
inQnum^nt weighing twenty four |
tons, and it was placed in position'
under the personal supervision of |
•Mr. William J. Crawford, president,
of the firm <af John Crawford & Son.!
Tills same firm constructed the mau-!
soleum for Senator Justin S. Morill j
at Stratford, Vt., uncle of the Messrs. |
Morrill of this city.

All who have seen the superb
structure of which the above picture,
taken by Mr. J. J. Morrill, is an .ex-
cellent reproduction, speak in terms
of deep admiration for the chasteness
of the design, the beauty of the let-
tering and the excellence of the

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Fancy Florida Pineapples
Received Daily

Pines wiil not be any cheaper and are at their best in quality.

Our Line of Fruit Jars, Rings, Parafine and Wax
Is Complete

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Order Your Supplies For Canning NOW.

Call Us On 'Phone 32

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Tickets for Class Night Exercises

and Commencement of the Fulton
High School are now on sale at Wat-
son's. On Tuesday evening, June
23, the three act comedy "The "Pri-
vate Secretary" will be given in ad-
dition to the Class Exercises.

On Wednesday evening, June 24,
11 occur the graduating exercises

at which Dr. William Chandler Bag-
ley of the Oswego Normal School will

ive the address.
Reserved seat tickets for the two

nights "»0 cents. Single admission
3 5 cents.

The graduating class of the high
school have selected Rev. w. L. Saw-
telle to give the annual anniversary
iermon at union services at the First
Methodist Church on Sunday even-
ing, June 21.

Photo by J. J. Morrill
GENERAL LEE S MONUMENT

quality as that used in the construc-
tion of the Washington Birthplace
monument erected by the United
States Government at Wakefield, Va ,
by the firm of John Crawford & Son
of Buffalo, who also con3trufited t&e
General Lee j n o n teneral Lee jnonaiEient.

Tlie monument is the same in de-
aign as that which stands at the

work. It is indeed a worthy marker
of the last resting place of a man
whose lite was commendable, wheth-
er in the. home, in the social or bus-
iness world or on the field of battle,
and whose deatfe- teas, through the

of jMrajr ii$et •totm^ttt so
inestimable boon to Fulton In the
memorial hospital soon to be erected

HOSPITAL SUPPER.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the

Fulton Hospital wish to acknowledge
the following contributions to their
annual supper held May 23rd: City
Fathers, Use of the City Hall; Gas
Co., Use of Stoves; H. P. Allen and
Lee Edgarton, Coffee; F. W. Lasher,
Paper Napkins; Editor Hughes, Sup-
per Tickets; MorrtU Bros., Advertis-
ing Placards; Milk Dealers, Milk and
Cream; and to all who responded sc
generously to the various solicitors
and helped in any way to make this
sapper a grand success, the ladies ex-
tend their most grateful thanks. The
net proceeds of the supper were
$191.41 (One Hundred Ninety One).

Buy that straw hat now while the
style and size assortment is com-
plete at McKinstry's:

Opposed to Temporary Improvement.
Considerable opposition to the pav-

ing of Oneida street has arisen with-
in a few days, and at present the op-
position is very strenuous. The
Times does not understand that the
residents refuse to have the street
improved, hut they do object to ap-
proving the commencement of the
work until an estimate of the exact
cost for the temporary work contem-
plated and one for a flrst-cla'ss job
of paving be submitted them for
their consideration. They hold that
it will be very expensive to connect
with sewer, gas and water and stand
the expense of paving as well but
they would prefer of the two evils to
pay a little more for pavement and
have it permanent than 'to be con-
stantly paying for improvements in
the future, and in the end have to do
the work all over again.

It is safe to say that 50 per cent.
of the heavy teaming in Fulton trav-
erses Oneida street, and any other
paying than the best would be but
short lived. The residents of East
Broadway are debating the same
question.

It would indeed be a pity were the
street improvements to be held up
yet the taxpayers who must finally
settle the bill, should be listened to
with respect. They are to pay for
the goods and should have the deter-
mining of the kind they wish deliv-
ered.

The ,Board of Public Works will
meet on Monday evening to hear
arguments against the project.

Barn Struck by Lightning.
During the heavy electrical storm

Tuesday lightning struck a bam belong-
ing to W. C. Chapman near Bowenst'or
ners, setting tire to it and burning it to
the ground. It is reported that all live
stock and most of the movable articles
of value were removed from the building
before the tire trained headway. The
loss 18 covered by insurance.

Ormonltfe NOW $5 00 per Ton.
Owing to the fact that one Q̂  my

storehouses must be emptied by June
20,1 will dispose of the Ormonide Fer-
tilizer in this one house, if taken on
before that date, at ¥5.00 per ton.

Charles R. Guile,
6-17 505 Broadway, Fulton

Pathfinder Field Day.
Field Day will be observed at

Pathfinder Island on Friday. The
attendance is larger each week and
Friday promises to be a record-
breaker. In anticipation of a large '
crowd the following tempting menu
has been arranged for the supper:

Baked Trout
Camelon of beef Scalloped potatoes

Neapolitan salad
Charlotte Russe

Coffee Pathfinder milk

Hegents Examinations.
The fololwing is the schedule of

Regents Examinations to be held in
the high school on June 15-19 In-
clusive. Those not attending the
Fulton schools should bring a state-
ment from their teacher that in the
judgment of the teacher they are
qualified by preparation and time In
•which the subject has been Btudied
to try the examination.
,f Monday, 9:3.5 § (

Elementary' Algebra, Intermediate
Algebra, Solid Geometry, Advanced
Algebra

Monday, 1:15 p. m.—Spelling,
Drawing, Ancient History, American
History.

Tuesday, 9:15 a. tn.—Arithmetic,
Plane Geometry, Trigonometry, Ad-
vanced Arithmetic.

Tuesday, 1:15 p. m.—Elementary
English, English 1st Yr., English 2nd
Yr., English 3d Yr., English 4th Yr.,
English Grammar, English Reading-

Wednesday, 9:15 a. m.—Latin 1st
Yr., Cicero, Latin Grammar, Psychol-
ogy and Principles of Education,

Wednesday, 1:15 p. m.—Elemen-
tary U. S. History, Physical Geogra-
phy, Chemistry, History of Great
Britan and Ireland.

Thursday, 9:15 a. m.—Caesar, El-
ementary Latin Composition, Virgil,
Latin Prose Composition, Latin
Prose at Sight, Latin Verse at Sight.

Thursday, 1:15 p. m.—Biology,
Physics, Advanced Drawing.

Friday, 9:15 a. m.—German 1st
Yr., German. 2nd Yr., German 3d Yr.,
German 4th Yr., History and Prin-
ciples of Education.

Friday, 1:15 p. m.—French 1st
Yr., French 2nd Yr., French 3d Yr.,
French 4th Yr.

The boats at the Manhattan Boat •
Livery have an been newly painted

are ready for the season.

HEL1GHTFUL EVENT.
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.

F. W. Biodgett waa the scene on
Monday afternoon and evening of a
pleasant gathering of friends to the
number of nearly two hundred, in
celebration of the tenth wedding an-
niversary of the host and hostess.
The house had been prettily decorat-
ed in green and white for the occa-
sion and during, the reception hours,
Wilson's orchestra furnished enjoy-
able music. The bride and groom
of ten years ago cordially greeted
their friends, standing under an arch
of green and white and refreshments
)pQoat deliciously were served- Be-
side the congratulations and, best
wishes wi$& tfMcfr t&e worthy couple
were showered, they received xaasy,
many gifts of beauty, usefulness and
worth. The event was one long to
be remembered by entertainers and
entertained.

Donation! to the Fulton Hospital
for May.

Woman's Auxiliary, one large and
two small rugs, 3 pairs curtains, ma-
terial for two screens, from Hospital
Hupper, 1 cake, 3 pounds Coffee", but-
ter and sugar; a friend, old linen;
"Helping Hand" society o£ little
girls, money:for a chair; Mrs. George
Webb, Mrs. Theodore Webb, Mrs. '
Sawtelle, Mrs. F. Diltz, Mrs. C. M.
Allen, basket^bf groceries.

All persons having cards against Jeff-
erson Furniture Co. Please call or send
address to 224 James St., Syracuse, N. T.

Don't go home to supper. Hire a
boat at the Manhattan Boat^livery,
meet wife or sweetheart at the land-
Ing and the simplest lunch combined
with the magnificent scenery and the
cool air, will suffice.

S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store.
Ladiea' Oxfords, tan And black, all

soled leather, $1.19 at
S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store.

Light Fabrics for Summer Dresses
We Have Them. O'BRIEN'S The Price is Right on what You Buy

Here- Try and See*

It isn't what you earn that makes you independent-"** what you save." A piece of goods is never cheap when created to be a bargain ! ^ s ''the kriowmg
*„ u..., •!.-• »..»* •».!= **«.-» in, fr»nt in V«IIIP nivinn. Thi» old savinn. "that aoods bouqht riaht are half sold" is true here-'Why? Because it enables us to onerhow" to buy that puts this store in front in value giving. The old saying, "that goods bought right.

them to you at a much closer margin than the other store. That is the secret of our success—Try and see

Summer Dress Goods
Figured Lawns and Batistes, yard .15c
Flowered Silk Mulls, yard 25c
White Dotted Muslin, y«d...,..i 19c
Plain White Lawn, yard . . . .12 l-2c

' Underwear Specials
Colnia Moire Underskirts ...98c
Black and Black and White Underskirts for..98c
Black and Colored Fine Taffeta Underskirts that

sold for $7.50, naw $4.98
Ladies' Gauze Underwear, each 19c
L a d i e s ' G a u z e V e s t s , e a c h • :•••• • • • s'Op
Ken's Balbnggan Underwear, each, 23c
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, each 39C
Men's Jap. Silk Underwear, each 50c
Ghtldren^s Underwear, ea^li, „ « 50fi

Specials in Men's Wear
Fine Negligee Dress Shirts, each 35c
25c Fancy and Ribbed Hose, pair |7c
Men's 50c Work Shirts, each 39c
Men's 35c Work Shirts, each 23c
Men's 50c Overalls 39c
Men's Work Socks, pair 5C
Boys' 50c Knee Pants.pair I9C
Boys' Skull Caps, each 19c
Boys' Blouse Waists, each 49c

'Boys' 50c Romper Suits, each ; 29c
Boy's,.50c Summer Sweaters .24c

In the Cloak Room
White Duck Skirts - 98c
White Shrunk Cotton Skirts , $1-69
White Shrunk Cotton Skirts $2.50
WM+» ShmnV Ontrrm Coats SI .98

Girls' Dress Skirts SI .98
All remaining tailored suits now reduced to the'

limit. Now is the time to get yours.

Fast Color Hosiery Bargains
Children's Black and Tans 2 pair 25c
Children's Mercerized Hose, pair 25c
Ladies' Tan Lisle and Lace, pair 15c

Black Lisle 2 pair 25c
Black Gauze Lisle, pair 25c
Hernsdorf Black Hose 3 pair $1.00

i 8

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies Mercerized Lisle Hose, pair

Specials in Waldorf Waists
$2.50 White Lawn Waists "j
$2.00 White Lawn Waists
$1.75 White Lawn Waists
$1.49 White Lawn Waists..
$1.25 White Lawn Waists.. . . j

In the Notion Department
25c D1

8c

50c Novelty Belts ' 25c

New Lace and Embroidered Bows 25c
All-Over Lace Collars 25c
New Natural Hair Puffs...". $1-50
Children's Police and Young America Belts, com-

plete We
New Collar Supporters 10c

Miscellaneous
Ruffled Muslin Curtains, pair 29c
Ruffled Muslin Battenburg Curtains, pair. .$1.25
Nottingham Lace Curtains, pair ; . .$1.25
White Curtain Poles and Fixtures, each. . „ . .5c
Oil Window Shades, each 25c
Large Door Marts, each 49c
Dress-Suit Cases $1.25
French Tapestry Pieces, each , 59c
1 SC Towels, each • 10c
$3.00 Portiers ,$1.98;
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I F the Memorial day address of Secre
tary Taft on General Grant is regarded
as a whole and with an eye to its intent,
there is no ground whatever for the crit-
icism voiced by some of its veteran
hearers. The Secretary,referred to cer-
tain weaknesses of Grant's early man-
hood, to his drinking and to his poor
success at farming and later in business,
and it is impossible to make an honest
estimate of Grant's career without taking
these things into consideration. In Sec-
retary Taft's speech .they were used sole-
ly to emphasize an eloquent tribute to
the Grant of later years; to accentuate
the wonders of self-rehabilitation dis-
played when emergency and duty had
called the great soldier to the front and
had brought out his hitherto latent pow-
ers. In speaking of the criticisms of
this speech, Secretary Taft says, among
Other things; "The lives of our great
men belong to the country, If facts
are told showing that they had weak-
esses which they overcame, the force

of their successful example is greater to
lift the youth of the country up to emu-
late them than if they are painted as
perfect without temptation and without
weaknesses '

IN the face of widely varying opinions
onthe subject of finance the Republican
majbrrty has ©see mqre demonstrated
its remarkable ability to subordinate
pprsbnal views and preferences to the
opinion of the majority, and the most
important law of the session, the com
promise financial bill, is the result.
"Whatever view may be entertained of the
respective merits of the various financial
theories which found abundant expres-
ipn in the course of the session, few im-
partial judges will withhold admiration
for the party discipline which brought
harmony out of practically irreconcilable
differences and enacted a law which,
through it may never be called into
action, constitutes an insurance against
Hecurring monetary stringencies and
their consequent panics.

PEESIDENT Roosevelt paid his tribute
to the memory of the country's dead
heroes on Memoria) day. Accompanied
only by his doorkeeper he left at ten o'
clock in the morning for Arlington in an
open surrey nearly filled with three large
floral emblems. This monument to Gen-
eral Sheridan, the monument to the
fepanibh war veterans, and the monu
ment to the unknown dead were decor-
ated with the beautiful wreaths "and de-
signs

Perfection In
Foot Comfort

IS ATTAINED

BY WEARING

Worth's Comfort

Cushion Sole

BECAUSE they quickly
conform to the shape of
the foot; have no insoles
to wrinkle when foot is
damp, and have no wax,
threads or tacks in their
construction. A s k t h e
shoe man to show yon

Worth's Comfort „

Morton & ,:/
SJiattuck

15 First Street Sign of Big Boot

THE American Minister to Panama,
Mr. Squiers, has been instructed by
cable to leave Colon by the first Bteamer :
for Washington. Evidently the politica',
situation in Panama, which seemed to t

have been cleared for a time by the pos- 1
ition taken by the United States regard-;
ing the cominc elections, is becoming
more complicated every day,

FIVE of the twenty-five men who have
been elected to the Vice Presidency have
became President and in view of this
fact it behooves the Republican party to !

select the second man on the ticket with
the greatest care.

TWO-HDNDRED and twenty-nine seats
in the Republican national convention
were made the subjects ef contests be-
fore the national committee in Chicago.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little liver pills, are sold by j
all druggists.

Oswego Retains Ames Plant.
Oswego County rejoices with the

City of Oswego that the immense
Ames_ industry is to be retained in-
stead of removing to Erie, Pa. In
the retaining of tBe industry, dispos-
ing of the very undesfrable County
jail site at a good figure and the se-
curing of a new jail site at a right
price, and one whereon it will be pos-
sible to carry out all of the require-
ments relative to the employment of
prisoners, etc., good judgment has
been used.

The price paid by the Ames com-
pany for the present jail site was
"$10,000, the money to be available
as soon as the deeds are delivered.
The only demand of the Ames com-
pany is that the property be turned
over to them within one year.

The county has purchased a farm
of practically, 100 acres known as the
Ward farm,, within the city line on
the;east river.road; paying ^'5,5^0'
for the site upon which the new jail
building will be erected. The Ames
company wanting the property at a
time when the state demanded the
erection of a new jail building was
very opportune for the county as no
one aiber than this company would !
have paid over $2,00U for the block
of land and a new yite would not
have been cheaper than the price
just paid.

Success of New Banking Laws Showi*
- by Actual Operation And Compart
s6n—Skene Asks For More Federal
Aid For Waterways—Career of Sena

. tor Foelker.

tFrom Our Special Correspondent.}
Albany, June 1<X—The reconvening

of the legislature brought a large' at-
tendance, and every member in eaeb
house came back to the capital :W'th
fent one thought, and that to (impress
on the leaders the necessity of an early
adjournment. The Republican national
convention at Chicago has caused-com-
plications among many of thfe 'mem-
bers that they would have given much
to avoid.

The dragging along of the session
has produced what might well be
termed a "dry season" among the'Iegis-
lators at the capital. Only-a small pro-
portion of them are wealthy men, and
consequently the additional trips to
fiuid expenses in the capital, together
with the loss of time from their, busi-
ness, have brought about financial
hardships to some men, as wa°a the
case last year, for they receive no rec-
ompense for the special session.

Foolker In Public Eye.
Probably the roost talked of member

of the legislature Is Senator Otbo G.
Foelker of Brooklyn, whose illness
caused the governor to hesitate about
the introduction of the anti-racing bills.
Senator Foelker is a native of 'Troy,
now living in Brooklyn, and received
his education at the Lasalle Institute,
in the first named city. Forced to leave
school through lack of means, he start-

Carefully compounded prescrip-
tions a specialty at the Red Cross
Pharmacy, 125 Broadway. No sub-
stituting. Get the habit.

Names Certified.
Oswego Times: "James H. Cooper,

Collector of the Port, has received a cer-
fled list of the tbree persons eligible for
appointment as cashier at the Custom
House, to succeed Mr. Prouse .Neal.
The names certified follow: C. A. Bent-
ley first; E. J . Brower, second: and Har-
ry J . Burgess, third. The name of
Amos Youmans is not in the list of
three..'

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N, Y., June.

10, 1908. Letters; Audie Palmer I
R. 6, Wm. Parson, Cnas. Parkhurst, I
R. F. D., George Martin, Thomas1

Kenyon, P. L. Searle, Gleen Wilson,
R. 6, 'Wm. Linds'ell, W. Osgood, 303 !
Cayuga St., J . E. Roantree, S. O. Roy, \
Frank Myers, Miss Mary Carberry, I
So. First St., Miss Nellie Kelley, R. I
8., Mrs. John Wheeler, R 9., Jac |
Janiizy, Box 55, Al Mi Bai Bone, Box i
157. I

Cards: Broadway Department !
Freight .House,.Second Foreman; W.
H. Furbush, Fred Leavitt, Miss Anilie
Baker.

William E. Hughes, !
Postmaster.

"Baby Birdie's Prayer"
is the name ofanew, very delightful and
pleasing home song and chorus, com-
posed byJane A. Haven. j

This is certainly one of the sweetest
home songs ever published. It is espe-
cially suitable and adapted for the home,
church and choir use.

1 The regular retail price of this song is
! 50 cents per copy Our readers will
j receive a copy post-paid by. sending
110 cents in silver or postage stamps to
, The (ilobe Music (Jo., 1155 Broadway,

New York.

The red cross on every package
sent out from the Red Cross Phar-
macy, 125 "Broadway, guarantees the
excellence of the goods. Back of
that is the guarantee ol[ the pro-
prietors

BEN TOR OT O G FOELKEB FOURTH DIS
TRICT KINGS COUNTY

ed to earn his living at the trade of
baker. He studied law at night and
was later admitted to the bar. Sen-
ator Foelker is a Republican and in
1904 attracted considerable attention
by carrying a strong Democratic dis-
trict, winning by ninety-three votes. In
190*3 his majority increased to 4,000.
He is chairman of the senate commit-
tee on canals and a member of the com-
mittees on cities, taxation and penal in-
stitutions.

Success of New Banking Legislation.

Even the most pronounced opponents
of Governor Hughes have admitted
that the workings of his new banking
legislation have already proved a strik-
ing success in so far as tney have had
time to operate. The case of the Home
bank, ha Fifth avenue. South Brooklyn,
1B cited as a concrete Instance of the
improved conditions under the new
laws.

The Home bank closed its doors Feb.
1 and was in the hands of the state
banking department from April 22 to
a recent date, when it resumed busi-
ness.

Tne cost to the banks for the admin-
istration of its affairs by the state
banking department for the forty-two
days it was in charge under theTnew
law was exactly $666. a sum compar-
ing well with the $25,000 pafd to the
receivers who were for ten dayB in
charge of the Oriental bank, New York
city, and with a similar amount al-
lotted to the receiver and counsel of
the Jenkins Trust company of Brook-
lyn for four months' work; with $20,-
500 paid to the receiver for his two
months' work in the Hamilton Dank,
and correspond lug sums t« receivers
and their counsel under the old order
of things, which range from the sums
mentioned to the $300,000 asked by the
receivers of the Knickerbocker Trust
company of New York. '

Appportionment of Expense.
The expenses of $6$fJ reported to the

banking department include only the
fees of the deputy banking superintend-
eat George S. Leonard, who was ap-
pointed to liquidate the bank, and his
counsel, the only expenses which are
taken into, account under the Hems of
fees to receivers and counsel under the
old system of receiverships. The cler-
ical work cost $405, and miscellaneous
expenses amounted te $130, which in-
cluded advertising and printing.

Advocates of the measure providing
for putting telegraph and telephone
companies under the jurisdiction of the
public service commission have forti-
fied their position toy citing sorue inter-
esting data. Tbey claim principally
tbe following;:

That primarily It is not just to the
public to confide in the hands of tbe

p

Knickerbocker Suits.
For Confirmation Exercises

We are offering special inducements in these suits this
week that will appeal to the mothers of boys who will be
confirmed.

Blue SergejSuits, regular $5.50 value, all wool

cloth, well made and lined, at

Blue Serge Suits, regular $6.50 value, very fine,
cloth, and cut large and roomy

Our Bes t $7 .50 Sui ts , the finest in town, all
s izes , to sell at

Hdt Weather Specials for Men
B, V. D. Men's Underwear, all sizes, knee length drawers....50c
Fine Line of Union Suits for men,..$|.00, $150, $2.00, $2 .50
Straw Hats; the largest line in town , $1.00 to $5.00
$1.25 Dress Suit Cases at 95C

Men's 50c Value Black Shirts, Reversible collar, at 37c
Blue 50c Underwear, all sizes, at 39c

Large Line of Shirts, Ties and Hose at a lower price
than any one can Offer in town.

New Brown Suits, at . . $15.00 and $16.00

Sole agents for "The Guar-
antee Men's Hose." Six
pairs for $1.50. 4 new one
for every pair you wear a
hole in within six months.

LTheH

»9

S. Lipsky & Son
House That Makes Good FIRST STREET, LE^IS BLOCK, FULTON, N. Y.

I
eorporanona the power to o i the
charges for their services when tlw
corporations concerned are performing
public services.

The Telephone Monopoly.
That the charge for services rendered

by public service corporations may be
theoretically regulated in two ways—
viz, by competition or by governmental
supervision or by both. In the city of
New York and( some other cities in
this state there is no competition in the
telephone service, end nowhere in this
state is there governmental regulation.
The monopolistic character of the tele-
phone business in New'York city and
many other places is absolute.

That through an investigation of the
telephone companies of this state made
by a committee of the legislature in
1887, the only investigation of such
companies and their profits ever made
in this state, the books of tbe company
and its officers under "oath disclosed the
fact that the telephone business during
the preceding six years In New Yorli
city alone had produced a net profit of
473 91-100 per cent on the cash capital
invested.

Skene Asks --More Federal Aid.
State Engineer Frederick Skene has

made an urgent plea to the national
government for increased financial aid
In the development of state waterways
to supplement state support. He re
;ers to that part of the governor's mes-
sage in lyOii in which was urged that
requests should be made to the state's
congressional representatives to have
the New York appropriation for this
purpose increased.

Mr. Skene says:

"Among the strongest arguments foi
government assistance are the relatively
large volume of New York's commerce
and tbe small,amounts of money ap-
propriated for her benefit. A study of
the amount of foreign commerce pass-
ing through New York in comparison
with the proportion of federal expendi-
tures which the state receives seems
to justify the central government in
coming to the aid of the state of New
York at this time.

Volume of New York 'Trade.
"For example, in the year 1906 its

combined export and import trade was
practically equal to the sum total of
all the combined export and import
trade of the remaining 90 per cent (by
population) of tne United States, yet
this state received as B return benefit
with which to maintain its facilities
for handling its immense contribution
to tbe com merce of our country less
than 5 per cent of the total expendi-
tures for river and harbor improve-
ment, if, ^s^a federal statesman has
said, "the/ general government, im-
proves channels and harbors and im-
poses a charge upon commerce with a
view to obtaining compensation for
the improvements,' is it right that a
state furnishing, as did New York in
11)00, 03 per cent of the imports of the
Union, the item upon which this
'charge' Is based should yet recover
less than 5 per cent of the resulting
expenditures for 'improvements?'

Only 7 Per Cent For New York.
"If the figures foi- a long term of

years are considered, the result is sub-
stantially the same. The total appro-
priations of the United States govern-
ment for river and harbor improvement
from 1802 to 1006, Inclusive, as com-
piled approximately from the chief of
engineers' reports and other sources,
amount to more than $500 000,000. 'Yet
during this period only about $36,466,-
000, or 7 per cent, has been appropriat-
ed for projects within the state of
New York,

"Moreover, statistics show that New
York has commercial interests compar-
able with those of any foreign nation
and that in the volume of her traffic

New Books in the
Lasher Reading Club

Jack Spurlock, Prodigal, George Horace Lorimer

Vera, the Medium, . . Richard Harding Davis

The Lure of the Mask . . Harold MacGrath

The Cheerful Smugglers, by Author of "Pigs is Pigs"

The Primadonna . . . , Crawford

per caprtaisne is surpasseq uy only ones
people on the face of the earth."

Career of "Big Ed" Merritt.

Edwin A. Merritt, Jr., the Republic-
an floor leader In the assembly, is
prominently spoken of as a probable
nominee on the state ticket in the fall,
while other reports are that should
Speaker Wadsworth be nominated for
governor Mr. Merritt would be the
strongest candidate for the speaker-
ship.

Mr. Merritt. representing tbe Second
assembly district of St. Lawrence coun-
ty, baa led a very active life. He
graduated from Yale university in
1884 and the next year went to Lon-
don, where be served as deputy con-
sul general. On his return to this
country be was admitted to the bar.
He is owner of the Potsdam red sand-
stone quarries and is interested in the
development of water power on the
Racquette river.

The Racing Problem.
Tbe recent reported statement oi

James W. Wadsworth, Sr., father of
Speaker Wadsworth, that tne Agnew-_
Hart bills were absolutely dead was
widely commented1 on. One of Gov-
ernor Hughes' warmest supporters ill
the senate stated to the writer tha*

T. Wadsworth might change hli
mfe*i if he knew th? Kovernm-'s plans

for tit He future. Asked what were, the
governor's future plans the senator
said: "Of course I am not at liberty
to say, but a moral issue like that in-
volved in the antl race betting flght
cantibt and will not down. The gov-
•yjior's statement that tbe Percy-Gray
law Is a despicable trick on the con-
stitution is absolutely right, and the
public is well aware of this and have
demanded a cbimge in the statute. ~"
The legislators and local leaders who
stand In the way of giving the public
Its right and desire and ssy tbere is
no public demand for these measures
are like ostriches who bury their beads
in the sand of the desert and imagine-
themselves hidden from their pur-
suers." Asked if Governor Hughes
would seek a renomination for the
governorship, the senator remarked
that, while Mr. Hughes has received
scores of letters urging this course, he
has not as yet made up his mind.

CASTOR IA
— " T o r Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought.ffiears the
e of

Keep Cool!
Cook With Gas

Heat, soot and ashes are inseparable from the use of a coal
or wood range. Do away with these terrors of the house-
wife.

Perfect comfort, cleanliness and convenience can only be
attained in one way—cook with Gas.

No worry about kindling or ashes, no miiss on the floor,
no coal or wood to carry and a saving of time and money—
when using gas. Are these points not worth considering?
If they are—send for onr representative—a postal card or
phone will get him, fully prepared to give complete infor-
mation as to merits and workings of the Modern Gas Eange.

A large and complete stock of ;the latest improved-gas
ranges on display at our office. Qall and see them.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Phone 188

P.,



The New Wash Day!
A Motor Driven Washing Machine

makes washing easy and drives
away Blue Monday.. The outfit is
simple, always' ready, and the pow-
er costs only a few cents for a wash-
ing. The wash washes itself and
does not interfere with other work.
Let us show you the benefits.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Mlss%.ena Vandei Under of Second
reet is recove tag from an iltneaa
Mrs William Perry of Worth

itreet is visiting friendo in the West

S E Bowles of Syiaouse lyas the
of Mrs. Foster, his daughter,

it week.

Mrs William Thompson, of Fifth
treet tie spending,, a vacation,, at.

Griinsby Park, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown i>f
Wolcott are visiting his .brother.,
iharles Brown of Broadway.

The Woman's F. M. Society of the
'irst M. E. Church will serve a, tea
n the church parlors Wednesday
jvening.

Mr. and Mrs.

from an extended
mother in Brooklyn.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

•can only be made froin GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUR—sweet,, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf
-made only by TRUE.BBOTHERS. | ^"%I

Miss Haiiel Gardner is very critically
ill with typhoid fever.

Miss Ethel Patterson is spending
two weeks with friends in N«t?sn*
N. J . -

Mrs. Mary J . Walsh of Buffalo vis
ited Mrs. P. B.' Waugh a feW'Say
last week.

Miss Lucia Bmerick nas returned
visit with he

• • h > ,

Mrs. B. C. Brown is entertaining
Mrs. Scudder of Albany and Mrs
Simpson of Pultonville.

Mrs. R. B. Hunter and Miss Ade
laide Schenck have returned from
Tonawanda, where they attended th

. wedding of a friend. ^ . ^ v,,
Mrs. F. w; Blodgett and MJss Sar

Perry wh\ spend tomorrow in Con
stantia, with, f rleijd
K S. banquet in the evening.

Edna, the 13-year-old daughter o
Mr." Jo te Youn'g tripped and' teWo
Sunday,' sustaining a broken rliV an
a ruptured kidney. She is sufterin
intensely although hopes for her ul-
timate recovery are entertains,^,, , ,

The Lacona Post Office was en-
tered by burglars on MondW.'and
$110 in stamps were secured1.' The
safe was blown open and wrecked.

S. D. -Gardner of
South Third street were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Snell of
Baldwinsville last week.

Mrs. Ralph Lamson is slowly re-
covering from the fall which she sus-
tained on a sidewalk on the west side.
She had a relapse- last week and was
'ery critically ilt.

Elizabeth Chapter, 105, O. B. S..
will hold a social at the home of Mr,
Henry Ballard, 2 63 West Second
street, on Wednesday evening, June
10. t All members are cordially in-
vited to be present.

Haynsworth Baldrey, ex-'O8, Col
!ge of Pine Arts, Syracuse Unlver
Sy, was awarded first prize for

sculpture at the Maryland College of
Design last week. Mr. Baldrey'!
Pulton friends extend congratula
tions.

Miss Sara Perry who has been em
ployed in the O. Henaerson & Com
pany dry goods store as cashier fo
several years, has resigned, her posi
tion but will remain in Fulton. Miss
Perry has innumerable friends i
this vicinity who will rejoice to .lear
that.she will remain here although
they will miss her from her ac
customed place of business.

Mrs. Mary J. Harper, Departmen
Treasurer of the Ladies of the G. A
R., Mrs. Prances B. Waugh. Mrs
Ella Wolever, Mrs. Mary E. Hancock
Mrs. Anna Foster, Mrs. Hattie Wo
ever and Mrs. Frances Mead willat
tend the Ladies of the G. A. R. con
vention at Buffalo next week.

Harold Sylvester, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs. William Sylvester and
member of the class of '08, Fulto
High School, has accepted a positio
in the Citizens National Bank, enter
ing upon his duties on Saturday. Mr
Sylvester is one of Pulton's brigh
young men and his friends Ueliev
that he will make good in hi
position, ana that he; will advance

Fulton has been encountering
little streak of bad luck in the bai
ball league during the past week anc
she has seen very poor ball played
the errors being numerous. In con
sequence Fulton is nearer the foo
than the head at present. Vei
evidently a bracer must be taken

This is the third time within a year | h l s t o r y w j l l repeat .itself during th
that the same office has been burg-
larized.

Tuesday noon the grey team be-
longing to the fire department..broke
away from the driver after they were
unhitched from the sprinkling cart,
and ran up Second street to -Division
street, where they were caught none
the worse for their rapid runj''<'*

Care and vexation cannot ,.ea,tch
you while you are in one of the light,
comfortable boats belonging' to the
Manhattan Boat livery, enjoying with
a friend the beauties of the Oswego

THIS WEEK;1

If you will get one of those
10c Books We are Selling for 8c

Then buy a

Hammock and a Big Palm
Leaf Fan

. . A T T H E . .

BEE HIVfc
STORE

and you won't mind the warm
weather. We have a large selection •
of titles from well known, authors.

HAMMOCKS
75c, $1.25, $1 50, 52.40, $2.75,

$2.98 and $3,48 .,

Men's Balbriggan Drawers ^and
' Wrappers, each 19c .and ?5o

"ladies' Misses' and Boys' Under-
wear^...: ilpc, 13c, 15c, 25c

1 ^

Tea, Candy, Coffee,
House Furnishings;

Motions, Etc." *
24 S First S t ,

past three bail season
Mrs. Mary J . Walsh, Post Depar

ment President of the Ladies of th
-. A. R,, was entertained by the Ci

lumbia Circle last Tuesday evening
Mrs. Walsh spokte very nicely to th
ladies, complimenting them on the
•ark. A number of comrades wh<

were present also spoke, Comrad
Distin giving a vivid description
the march by night through th'
Shenandoah Valley, which was ligh
ed by the burning grain stacks ai
barns. Refreshments were served.

Syracuse Herald; The Misses Nim
and Bessie Wood entertained inform
ally on Monday evening in honor
Miss Ida Brooks and Miss Ruby Co
donnier of Fulton.. Miss K. Gra
O'Hara will give a tea on Wednesda
afternoon at the home of her aun
Mrs. Arthur Jenkins, |in hono

:rs." Arthur Distin, who has recent
come as a bride to make her home
this city ..Mrs. William L. Walla
and Miss Ella B. Wallace will gr
an afternoon reception on Tnesda
for a number of Miss Wallace
friends.

State Commissioner of Educate
Andrew S. Draper has increased tl
membership of the board of ma:
agers of the Oswego State Norm;
and. Training School to its full quot

Jay naming Messrs. L. W. Mott an
Spencer Brown.ell to fill vacancies
Mr. Mott is an alumnus of Yale Un
versity and Mr. Brownell a memb*
of the Normal alumni. Both are
|ull sympathy with the work pr<
posed by Dr; Draper in connectic
with.the new QsWego'Normal1 seho
and will give valuable aid and a:
sistan.ce in bringing to maturity t
plans fot1 the school proposed by ti
State Superintendent.

Fulton

S. D. Wells', Cash Shoe Stoi
Just arrived!" .Large .̂ invoice

Men's Hill Shoes at discount as .p
cent. We ate giving same to t
trade

Mr and Mrs Elmer Morrlll ar$spend-
a ueek at lake! Mo honk

Mr Doyle of Cortland spent Sunday
ith h,is cousin, Mi William Ru.d0( in
s city
Rev J Ii Lindsman on Sunflaj

:ad the banns of matrimony for
Agn^s1 Murphy arid"; Mr. ,t James

Erwin Saiiford of Syracuse Unt-
irsity is spending his vacation with

parents, Mr. and, Mrs. As'a San-
•rd op South Third street.

-Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Curtis- left on Sat-
day for Oneonta, where they will visit
lends for a week. .Mr.Curtis will patt-
ipate in State shoot at Elmira before he
iturns home.

The State dredge has been Working
>r several days in the canal bed, clearing
channel for the passage of boats, the
antractors having left considerable dirt,
mbers, &c., in the way of navigation.

The 87th natal anniversary 6t Mr,,
hn L. Wise and the third annual

eunion of the Wise family wiH be
elebrated on Tuesday, June 23, at
he home of Mr. Harvey Wise, twe
iles east of Mount Pleasant.

The report of Chief Ross for Ma"*
hows 27 arrests. Tnree prisoners
rere discharged, 22 were convicted
,nd two were held for the Grand
ury. $61 in fines were imposed of
hich $58- were collected.

Letters have been issued to Mar;
lain of Granby, on the estate oJ
Itephen Cain, who left $1,200 rfea:
,nd $400 personal, and to Josie Best

Fulton, on the'estate of James,
iest, who left $200 real and $100
iersona).

No one should miss reading Th<
Colonel of the Red Huzzars, and tht
sequel, Princess Dehra. Both book
ire in the Lasher Reading Club and

iay be read for 2 cents per book pei
[ay. They are fascinating in th
ighest degree.

Formal announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Ethel Bartlett to Mr. Wil
.s C Streeter, both of Mt. Pleasant, hag
aeen made by Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bart-
stt. The young couple are receiving

;he hearty congratulations of their man;
'riends.

Dr. Fred B. Simons, State Vetinar;
Surgeon of the Agricultural Depar
ment at Albany, has been on duty re
cently in the towns of Hannibal and
Oswego, and with his wife have bee:
he guests of their parents, Mr. am

Mrs. Asa Sanford, of South" Thin
street. Mrs. Simons is hi the'JSta
Educational Department at Albanj

This Wednesday Superintenden
John W. Stevenson of the local wool
en mill is entertaining as guests th

•sideut of the American Woole
HJany. several of the Qther hig

officials of the company, also all c
the agents. There are about for
n the party and Mr. Stevenson wi

serve luncheon to them on the fa:
grounds.

Hon. and Mrs. N. N. Stranahan an
daughter reached New York city on Sa'
urday after a sojourn of nearly a year i
European countries for the benefit <
Mr. Stranahan's health. The New Yoi
papers quote Mr. Stranahan as lookini
well and saying" that he is well, also tha
he is out of politics for a time and wi
not go to the National convention
Chicago. The party is expected to reac
their home in Granby this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Wfliiam Lewis Wallai
of Syracuse have issued invitations to t
marriage of their daughter, Miss Ella
Wallace and Friend Lord Wells, son
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Wells, of this cit;
'The happy event will take place at t
home of the bride's|parents in East Ge:
esee street, on Thursday, June 18, in t
presence of the Immediate teiatives an<
friends. Miss Georgia "Wells will
maid of honor and little Miss Marjor
Wells will be flower girl. Mr. Frank
Wallace will.be best man. The you
couple will leave soon after the ceremoi
for Ha-Ha Bay, Ca., where Mr. Wells
engaged in business and where they w
remain during" the Summer months.

BUTTS
SHOE

Our Shoe Prices Make the
Times Easier. :: :: ::

June Shoe Sale
Our Store is at Its Best. Shoe Buyers
Will Not Be Disappointed Here. :: ::

Women's Low Shoes and Slippers
B r o w n s , T a n s a n d B l a c k s , N a r r o w o r M e d i u m T o e s , High o r L o w
H e e l s . All P r i c e s . . . . . . $ 1 . 2 5 t o $ 3 . 5 0 -

Women's Black or Brown Oxfords
On Bargain Counter at $1.49

Men's Oxfords
, We have especially good values from . . $ 2 . 0 0 to $ 5 . 0 0

Can give you the strictly Up-to-Date Styles with guaranteed wear.

Women's High Tan Shoes . . . . $ 3 . 0 0 , $ 3 . 5 0 , $ 4 . 0 0

Boys' and Youths' Low Shoes, Black or Browns . . $1.25 to $ 2 . 5 0

Misses' and Children's Low Shoes, Black or Brown . 5 0 c to $ 2 . 5 0

Easy House Shoes and Slippers
Many peodle have trouble*with their feet during warm weather. We
make a specialty of easy shoes.

A little better than we advertise
is our aim.

W. A. BUTTS
110 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y

Purchase your commencement an
anniversary gifts at the Woman's Ex-
change, No. 161 8. Second street.: You1

will find a line of choice novelties, need-
le-work, &c, on hand for vour inspection

We would be pleased to show yoi
our line of trimmed hats. Orderf
promptly filled at • YOUNG'S.

Cayilga street.

Confide Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitafeer & Lpvejoy*
44 £, Flrst^trect Ftilton, N, Y

Mrs. J..C. Lang is visiting her brother
in Athens.

Bishop Ludden will on Sunday in
the Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion administer communion to a class
of 250.

Captain and Mrs. Jordison have re-
turned from an enjoyable visit with
friends in Canada.

Photographer W. H. Langdon and
J udge Spencer have returned from Moose
river where they went on business.

It is unofficially announced that Bur-
ton P. Porter of Oswego has been naned
as District Deputy Grand Master of the
Masonic order.

Get the habit of trading at the!

Red Cross Pharmacy, Gayer & Son,
proprietors, No. 125 Broadway.
Everything high class..

O'Brien shirt waist sale, which o^ens
on Thursday morning, will interest every
woman. Waists worth up to$2.50, none
worth less than $1.25—Waldorf make—
will be sold at the one price of 98 cents.

County Judge., Stowell has signed an
prder of adoption bv which Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fox, No. 407 W. Fourth street,
have adopted Edward Swyer", aged six
months. The infant has been in St.
Mary's Hospital,. Syracuse.

The fire department was called on
Monday afternoon to the Oswego Falls
Pulp & Paper Company's mill, where a
sliffht conflagration in the basement
looked too threatening" for the mill's tire
fighters to handle. The blaze was ex-
tinguished before the arrival of the de-
partment,

Dr. Murney Lewis will close his labors
in Bellevue hospital New York city, the
first of July. He will then spend sever-
al weeks in this city with his parents,
Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Lewis, before go-
ing to Berlin, where he will spend sever-
al months amone the different hospitals
"before Opening offices in New York city.

The Fulton Contracting Company
announces- that next week North
First street will be opened to traffic.
This will be welcome news to all who
have suffered the inconvenience1 of
having the street closed, especially
to the "members of the Pathfinder
Boat club' and others who enjoy the
river trips. .

MARRIED

The marriage of Mian Ida Florence
Hubbard, daughter of Mrs. Charles
Hubbard, to Harold Morton Adkins,
took place at 8 p. m Tuesday at the
home of the bride's mother, in West
Onondaga street.. The house was hand-
somely decorated for the occasion with
quantities of pink and white sweet peas,
while the mantels and doorways were
banked with wild laurel and ferns. The
ceremony took place in the large living
room, in which a green and floral bower,
with iaurel and palms ae a background,
was arranged. Under the bower the
bridal party stood. The bride entered,
leaning on the arm of her mother, by
whom she was given away. She was
attended by her sister, Mrs. Frank C.
Sargent, as matron-of-honor, and her
nephew and niece, Willis Hubbard Sar-
gent and Elizabeth Brewster Hubbard.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Murray Shipley Howland. The
bride wore a handsome embroidered
princess gown of white mousseline with
a deep bertha of Dtichesse lace and a
full tulle veil. She carried bride roses-
The matron-of-honor wore white chif
fon grenadine and carried lavender or-
chids and sweet peas. The groom was
attended by Carl Tracy Hawley as best
man, and the ushers were Harry S Lee,
Bertr'and L. Walker and Neal Brewster.
Before the ceremony, Miss Olive Hunt of
Clyde sang "My Heart iat Thy Sweeit
Voice," from "Sampson and Delilah."
The wedding march from "Lohengrin"
and selections during the eveping were
rendered by a harp and violin. Supper
was served at two large tables. At the
hridal table were Mr. and Mrs. Adkins,

Mrs. Hubbard,5 Frank S. Hubbard at
Kansas City, Mr. and Mrs. J3. G Atkins,
Miss Mary Eddie of Westport, Miss
Mary Wilson, Miss Lota Link, Mig»
Ethel Mowry, Carl Tracy Hawley, Ber-
tram! L. Walker, Harry S. Lee and Neal
Brewster. A mound of white sweet peat?
formed the centerpiece, and the places
cards were decorated with Cupid's heads
in water colors and a bar of the wedding
march. On returning from their honey-
moon Mr. and Mrs. Adkins'will reside*
at 534 WesJ, Onondaga street, where they
will be at home to their friends on
Thursdayŝ  in October.—Syracuse Journ*
al, Wednesday.

[Prof. Adkins ie a nephew of Messrs,
and Misses Morton anJ ia well-known
in this city. His friends extend con-
gratulations.]

Everything new at the Red Cross
Pharmacy, 125 Broadway. Every-
thing to be found in a first class drug
store may be found here. Get the
habit. - .

S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store.
^ n fs.hnes. both Button and

Blucher^H sizes, #1*68 ^t

Shake offthe^rlp of your oldemenyk
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream
Balm. Then will all -toe sweJHng *i£n&
soreness be driven outpj* the tender, in*
named membranes. The fits of sneez-'
ing will cease and the^discharge, as' off-
ensive to others as fo yourself, will b&
stopped when the causes that produce
it are removed. Cleanliness, comfort
and renewed health by the use of Cream
Balm. Sold by all druggists for 50cents,
or mailed^by Ely Bros., 56 Warren street,
New York.

What is so rare as a day In June
and a trip on the historic Osw êgo
river in one of the light boats or
canoes belonging to. the Manhattan
Boat Livery?

Biiya Bank Draft when you wish to send money
away. Bank drafts average much cheaper than
Post Office or Express money orders and are far

' more convenient. A post office order is payable at
only one place and can h£ transferred but once.
The First National Bank's Drafts are good at any
store, bank or financial institution in the United

- States. They can be transferred as often as desired
simply by endorsement on the back. Money re-
funded, or a new draft issued if the original is lost.
•Safest, cheapest and best way of sending money.



m
GET THE HABIT

QF GOING TO THE

Red Cross Pharmacy
Which is the name that the newly remodeled and up-to-date Drug Store at 125 East Broad-
way will hereafter be known by, and we wish to announce to you tfiat all packages of Drugs,
Medicines, Prescriptions, etc., leaving this store w;ll bear a label having upon it a red >fi
which will be a sign to you that the contents contained in said package or packages is strictly
of first-class quality and purity, guaranteed to be so by us.

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Our Prescription Department will be in charge of W. E. Gayer, Junior Member of the Firm,
who is a graduate of Buffalo College of Pharmacy, Class of '02, and a duly licensed Phar-
macist. Having had a large experience in prescription work, we feel confident that in this
department we are excelled by none. .,

OUR FOUNTAIN
'Is now open and our increasing Soda and Ice-Cream trade proves to us that cleanliness and
neatness, together with Share's Ice-Cream, which we have in the bulk, also in bricks, will
give you perfect satisfaction.

W. H. Gayer & Son, Druggists & Pharmacists
GET THE HABIT! Phone356 GET THE HABIT!

VICTORIA MILLS ASSESSMEIVlf

Common Council Releases Company
and Discontinues Action

At a special meeting of the Common
CJouncil on Tuesday evening it was voted
fco release the Victoria Paoer Mills Com-
pany from taxes assessed in the year
J907, upon the assessed valuation in ex-
cess of $60,001}. or$l,099.53, and the City
"Chamberlain was authorized to correct
ithe assessment roll and warrant.

The Victoria Company claimed that
the assessment ol I90ti was erroneous,
mnequal, and upon trial in Supre me

Base Ball Games
Fulton Team Has a Bad Week and

Goes From First to Fifth Place.

At Oneida—Wednesday, June 3
R H E

Fulton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 8
Oneida....;.. 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 8 2

Batteries—Ward andOaldwell; Savage
and Gaughn.

At Oneida—Thursday, June 4
R H E

Fulton.
Court received judgment to that effect Oneida

..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2

. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 1

and that the assessment should be
0. The company also began ano

ilietf action, which is now pending; in the
Supreme Court, for the purpose of pro-
curing- the reduction for 1907 to $60,000,

at the same time paid taxes for 1907
the assessment basis, refusing

So pay more and declaring the same was
TEinjust and illegal.

The resolution passed by the Common
^Council provides that action in regard to
She matter be discontinued

Sf you are in need of stamping or em-
feroiaery materalsv vour every need in
itiajs $ireetipn may foe catered to, quicklv,
E^asonafely and satisfactorily at the
Wofi&ri'e Exchange, No. 161 S. Second

State Street School Enlargement.
! In Accordance with a resolution adopt-
sad by the Board of Education on Sep-
tember 23, in regard to the necessity of
^snlarging the State street School Build-
ing and the resolution passed by the
^Council on October 15,1907, andapproY*
«sd at a special election on November 5,
1307, the Council provided for the issu-
ing of bonds tog the amount of $10,000

. par value and for the proposed enlarging
«3>f the school building. The bonds are
S » be of $1,000 each and are to bear inter-
•astai4 percent, payable semi-annually.
*JThe first Bhall become due on July 1,
&923 and one each year thereafter until
tall are paid.

All bids received for building the shed
ian the rear of the City Hall were rejected
aand a committee consisting of Alder-
laaen Marvin, Van Buren and Lockrow
âvas appointed to prepare specifications

3uad report at a special meeting of the
'Council to be held next Tuesday.

Shares ice cream sold in bulk, in
BariclEB or by the plate at the Red
*Croas Pharmacy, 125 Broadway.
•Get the habit.

Batteries—Zimmerman and Caidwell;
Horton, Waughn and Carney.

DIED.
The remains of Mary E. Rice,

former resident of this city, who died
recently in Michigan, reached Ful
ton on Sunday for interment in Mt.
Adnah. The burial service was reac
by the Rev. John Richards. The de
ceased was an aunt of Messrs. J . M
Hewitt and Bert Jones of this city.

At FuJton—Friday, June 5.
R H

Fulton 1 0 U 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 8
Geneva 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—i 5

Batteries—McAllister, Abbott a n d
Caidwell; Divaney and Henderson.

. At Fulton^—Saturday, June 6.
R H 1

Fulton . . . . 4 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—10 9
(ieneva . . . 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 6 1—13 16

Batteries—Perry and Calwell; Sheri
dan, Powers and Henderson.

At FuJton—fllonday, June 8
K H E

Fulton 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 — 5 6 3
Lyons 0 0 6 1 0 0 1 0 2—10 7

Batteries—Ward, Zimmerman and Cal-
well; Gardner and Buss.

Clubs
Standing of the Clubs.

Won Lost

Skilful Buying
on our part enables
us to offer you some
rare values in jew-
elry. We are sorry
for the men who
made the jeweiry
but glad that we
seized the opportu-
nity to secu-e such
excellent

Jewelry
Come quickly if
you would have the
best of the offering-
Such jewelry at
such prices cannot
last long. Therefore
it will be the early
comers who will en-
joy the w i d e s t
choice and secure
the greatest values.
Make up your mind

to be
first.

one -of the

^^lIv.'CI. Morgan*
IJIll^l^iu^LER AND OPTICIAN

Auburn
Geneva
Oneida
Lyons
Fulton ,
Oswego

8
8

6
7
7
7
8

11

P. C.
.571
.533
.533
.533
.500
.353

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Hep. 20 inclusive,
he New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

PALERMO.
The Ladies Aid was pleasantly en-

tertanied at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Fred Morgan last Friday af-
ternoon. The next meeting will be
in two weeks at the home of Mrs.
Fred Parson's, the President.

Mrs. Dolbear and daughter are
spending a few days at Mrs. L.
Stewart's.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole of Syra-
cuse are guests of Alvin Cole and
family. .

Mr. Burgren of Syracuse came to
see his uncle, Charles Butcher, on
Saturday.

The Palermo Birthday club met at
the home of Mrs. Horace 'Collins
last Saturday and were royally en-
tertained.

Mrs. Warren Button spent Satur-
day and Sunday at West Monroe, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Anderson.

Everett Stewart lost a valuable
horse last week. It went to the pond
t d i k went out so far it

gotten out alive

to drink . and
drowned. It
but died soon after.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wright en-
tertained last Sunday Mrs. F. D.
Johnston; also Mr. and Mrs. Harlon
Wright and soti Dwight and daughter
Marion.

Mr. C. J . Butcher, who has bee»
critically ill, is a little better.

Mrs. Margaret Mooney of Syracuse
has been visiting Fulton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cole of Syra-
cuse are guests of Alvin Cole and
family.

Surrogate's Court
Letters of administration have been
Htir>rl "RffiA Ttami cm thft estate of IS. M,
juui,- late of Granby. The estate is

valued at $4,200 real and $900 personal,

Charles Jenkins, aged 79, died
suddenly at his home at Battle Island
on Monday. He was sitting in his
chair dead when discovered. Coro-
ner Marsh was called and found
heart failure to have been the cause
for death. The widow, two sons and
one daughter survive.

A special meeting of the Pathfind-
er Boat Club will he held in the City
Hall on Friday evening, .Tune 19, at
8 o'clock, for the purpose of provid-
ing for the payment of the club's cer-
tificates of indebtedness, about to fall
due, and making an assessment for
that purpose.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT;
The following resolutions have

been adopted by the K. O. T. M. « •
Whereas, God in, his Infinite itis*

dom and mercy has called from ftiir
midst our dear brother, John L. Bry-
ant, be it "'•

Resolved, That the removal of our
beloved brother leaves a vacancy
that will long be realized and felt by
this order.

Resolved, That we, his associate
members, having in grateful remem-
brance his constant willingness and
anxiety to help others, to gladly
award him the praise so justly his
due, having in mind full knowledge
of his Invaluable and unselfish wort
among us remembering that he al-
ways looked on the bright side of
life and that his companionship was
always genial and helpful and that
he was held in high esteem in this
order, we deeply regret and mourn
his loss. Be It further

Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be transmitted to his fam-
ly with expressions of heartfelt

sympathy and a copy be printed in
the local papers.

Verner D. Calkins,
William Van Sanford,

Committee.

Rev. Stmlmex's will spend the com;

ing !w;eekv to Boston on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl, Rowlee vis

at. George Gurtes in Scriba recently

Meta Putnam entertained the Jun-
ior Birthday Club last Saturday.

Cards have been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Distin inviting thet
to the marriage of Prank Earl o
this Dlace to Azetea Dean of Aubur:
on Wednesday of this week. Con
gratulations are extended- by Mr,
Earl's many friends.

James Hall spent a couple of days
in Syracuse last week.

Children's Day will be held heri
next Sunday at eleven o'clock instead
of in the evening as heretofore
account of Rev. Summer's absence.

Miss Helen Waugh of Fulton wa:
the guest of Miss Esther Rowlee ove:
Sunday. flV

Ed. Durfey is spending this wee!
in Bi awerton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Percival an.
son Glen were recent guests
George View's.

New 'phones are being place>
daily and It is only a question of tim
before those wishing them can 1
supplied.

Carl ton Wheeler- is reported on th
gain.

Don't forget, the Children's Da;
exercises at. elevpu o'clock next Su
day.

The hall game on Saturday result
ed In a score of 10 to,4 in favor o
Cliff o I'd. A return game will b>
played.

The Grange are making grea
latis for the 4th. An old fashion

parade will he one of the funniesi
parts of it.

The engagement of Willis Streete
and Miss Ethel Bartlett was an
tiounced in Syracuse papers recently

Mrs. J . W. Distin visited old neigh
:>ors here last week.

Arthur Stevens of Madison count:
was a recent guest at Ransom Du
mont's.

Erwiti Sanford of Syracuse Univer-
sity is spending his summer vacatio

driving a team for his father on the
Grange Hall. •

Leila Osborne is spending a f'
days in Lansing with Millicent
Hinekly.

Ed. Rice of Michigan, a former
•esident of this place, is caling on

acquaintances here this week
He came to bury him mother in Mt.
Adnah cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Osborne at-
;ended Pomona in Phoenix Tuesday.

CHURCH NOTES.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in his love and mer-

cy has removed from our midst our
beloved sister. Pearl Cramer.

Resolved, That we, the members
of Fulton' City Lodge, I. O. G- T. Mo.
88, bow in humble submission to fhe
will of Him who doeth all things
well, and while we miss the sunny
smile and the ever ready willingness
to lend a hand of our sister we know
:hat our loss is her gain. Be it fur-
ther

Resolved, That our charter
draped in mourning for thirty days
n token of our love and esteem of
)ur beloved sister, and that a copy

of these resolutions be sent to the
local papers, and put on our minutes,
also a copy be sent to the bereaved

miiy. ' , ,
Wm. F. Stewart,"
Carrie Stewart,

' Inez T. Betts, , ,;
Committee.

Photography
Taught Free

Instruction by mail or tuition at
iur store free. Exhibition of cam-

eras and demonstration on photo-
graphy, during the week of June 15
to June 20, 1908. 25% off on cam-
eras, and discount on everything,

d for price list.

" •*, A." S F T T 7 .

Baptist Church.
Special sermon next Sunday
• "Old Folks." Children

morning
Day exer

cises in the evening, beginning at seven
o'clock. jThe Christain Endeavor So-
ciety will adjourn its prayer meeting be-
cause of the special program by the
Bible school.

ZION CHURCH.
St. Barnabas' Day. Thursday, June

11.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m.
Trinity Sunday, June 14.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
The Senior B. S. A. chapter meets

at the rectory this week Thursday at
8 p. m.

The Parish Aid Society will meet
for work at the parish room on
Thursday afternoon of this week.

first M. E. Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30. „
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor 6.80.
1 Ihildrens day exercises at 7.30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

vening.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
There will be a business meeting1 and

social of the Y. P. S. C. E. in the Brother-
hood rooms, Friday evening. All are
invited.

The Missionary societies will serve t?a
in the Brotherhood rooms, Wednesday
from 5 to 7 oclock.

t Automobile Livery
High Power Light touring Cars

First hour'$3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. "Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour on-ly, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.

Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-
night.

Day means from any hour between 6 a. in. and 12 m.
to midnight.

Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

COMMON
COUNCIL
Fulton, May 26, 1908.

Special meeting of Common,Coun-
cil to consider building shed in rear
of City Hall.

Present, Mayor Quirk, Aldermen
Marvin, Crahan, Van Buren, Dwyer,
Wolever and Lockrow.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

Alderman L. Van Buren intro-;
duced the following aud moved its
adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be
authorized and directed to advertise
in one or more newspapers fibr sealedj
bids to be received until 8 p. m. Mon-i
day, June 2, 1908, for the construc-
tion of a 7 5-foot shed to be built on
the lot in the rear of the city hall
according to plans and specifications
on file in the office of the City Clerk,
first advertisement to be inserted not
later than May 28.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, V;
Buren, Dwyer, ' Wolever, Lockrow,
aye.
CITY OF FULTON, ss:

I hereby certify that the above re-
solution was duly adopted at a meet-
ng of the Common Council of the
2ity of Fulton, held at the City Hall,
on the 26th day of May, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this 2 6th day of May,
1908.

EDWARD QUIRK,
Mayor.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

Notice is
Hcan elect

First Ward.
hereby given to the Repub-
>ra of the First Ward of

Fulton, N. Y., that a Republican cau-
cus will be held In and
on Friday, June 19, 1908.
RIgley's storehouse for
delegates to -th
Convent-Ions to Distr

itl ward
3. M., at
:tfon or
County

Y.., June 2fi, 1908,
such other busir
conje before the 1

held in PulaskI,
nd the transaction of
sss as may properly
ieetin&.

Fred Burden.
L- E. Tagg-art,
"W. C. Mason,

Ward Committee.

Second Ward.
l v l . y g i v e n to

REMINISCENCE OF THE LATE
GENERAL A. L. LEE.

The General was considered a very
gamey" man in the days of Border

Ruffanism before the Civil War. He
wned a hotel, store and newspaper

!n the city of Ellwood, Kansas, and
was very radical and outspoken In
his convictions and opinions in his
editorials. •

On one occasion he was very per-
ional on a very troublesome- individ-
lal who bore the reputation of a
'Bully." He entered the General's
ifflce and gave him a calling down,

and asked him what he meant by
is actions. The General gave him
o understand that he meant just

what he said, and that he didn't ask
any odds of him, and should run his
taper to suit himself. The Bully
hallenged the General, which he ac-
:epted, giving him to understand
hat if he met him he should certain-

kill him. The General met the
Bully at the appointed time with cut-
as, revolver and gun, and told the
rtuliy he didn't care which he used
nd by his stern determined" exterior
,nd coolness with his game of bluff
'rightened the Bully and literally
rove him out of town.
Colonel W. T. Cody (Buffalo Bill)

ras prominent in ine affairs of Kan-
;as at that time.

S. D. GARDNER.

No tic.
lie, elect
Fulton, N.
eus Will J
on Friday
the basement
Church, for the

Fourth Ward.
hereby £lven to the Repub-

>rs of the Fourth Ward of
Y.. that a Republican cau-

•• held In and for said ward
June 19, J90S, at 8 P. M.. at

the Unlversailst
tion of dete

tpe District and County Conventions to
be held at PulaskI, N. Y., on June 25th,
1908, and the transaction of suoh other
buain
the meiting-.

ay properly come before

Earl s. Brown,
Fred P. Keeler,

Ward Committee.

Notice is
lican elect

Y. ha
wilt be held in and. f

:day, June 19, 1908,

Fifth Ward.
ereby given to the Repub-

of the Fifth Ward of FuJ-
hat a Republican caucus

ard on
t 8 P. M., at the
i, ^ -J ir. ivx., at tne

City Hall, for the election of delegates
to the District and County Conventions
to be held at Pulaski. N. X., June 26,
1908, and the transaction of such otherbusin
the meet may properly

D. E. Van Bur
Howard Morin
Fred E. Wolcc

Wa "d Committee.

State Street M. E Church.
Rev. F. A: Miller, Pastor.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and .7:30

p. m.
Sunday School at 11:45; Junior League

at 3 p. m,; Epworth League at 6:30 p,

Sunday will be observed as Children's
Day. In the morning the pastor will
preach to the children and baptise in-

ts. In the evening the service wi'l
be in charge of the Sunday School aod
will consist of a program of-music and
recitations. The annual offering for ed-
ucation will be taken.

The Methodist Brotherhood ' will hold
ts monthly business and social session,

Friday evening. E. R. Bedhead will
speak on the General Conference action
,n: relation to the Brotherhood.

423 S Clinton St. Syracuse, M. V

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
y local applications, as they canno;

•each the diseased portion of the ear
'here is only one way to cure deafness.
,nd that is by constitutional remedies

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-
stachian Tube. When this tube is in-
named you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unlesi
the inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forê
nine cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which ia nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Teledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c-
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . . .

Modern Way* Laundry
E- D- PARK, Jftropiietor

pfiantt and Cavuga S tS . Fulton
W??t Shift Agency at \>f. fl, p?yi§ n

Sixth Ward.
Notice fa hereby given to the Kepub-

can electors of the Sixth Ward of Ful- -
ton. N. Y., that a Republican caucus
WiJJ be held in and for said ward cm
Friday, June 19. 1908, at 8 P. M., at
Freeman's Boat factory, for the eleu-
lion of delegates to the District and
County Conventions to be held at Pu-
laski, N. ¥., on June 25th. 1908, and the

ctio
may prope before the meeting

H. K. Burdirk,
G. A. Waugh,
D. J. Read,

Ward Committee.

FOR SALt

FOR SAL.E—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Three burner gas plate, with
large sized oven in splendid condition.
Inquire at 176 South Third Street.

TO RtNT

v _,---- —..~ a hoqse near the
Nestle "'"Food. Company's plant. Inquire
at 410 S. Fourth street.

julO U. 3. Emeny,

To1 Rent—Ground floor rooms, suitable
for small family; rent'reasonable. In-
quire of Mrs. M. J . Sweet, 823 Emory
street. . je3-tf

TO RENT—House on Seventh street;
also, a suite of rooms. Inquire of

' tf
aiso, u. suite 01 rooms. in

Fred Miller, 518 Cayuga street.
TO RENT—Rooms for a small

family on ground floor. City water
use of gaa range if desired;

pleasant location on corner. Terms,
$2;00 per week.

Inquire at No. 53 North Third St.

Sewing Wanted.
S&irts, Shirtwaist, children's clothes

and'shirt-waist suits made neatly and

• -,-.•:•; ., ;s-wffi,. H ; (-><• Y i c k e r y ,

A
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National Convention
Is now in session in Chitago

—and: win* probably nominal William H. Tart, Tor President, on the
first ballot. Very rew men'eve get nominated AND ELECTED to
any position that amounts to much unless they have at ledst a mod-
erate sized bank account Most people can start with a small
amount only, but YOU MUST MAKE THE START If you ever reach
your goal. DO IT NOW by opening an account with the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
All Recent Dividends Have Been at the

Rate of 4 Per Cent.

THE NEXT PRESIDENT

PAVING
MATTERS

Board of Public Works Holds
Special Session to Obtain
Views of Taxpayers for and
Against Paving Streets.
On Monday evening the BoE^&.'.'of

Public Works held a special 'ses^ltin
for the purpose of listening to pro-
tests against the paving of Oneida
street from Second to Sixth streets.
Worth from west end of lower bridge
to West First street, Hannibal from
West First to West Fourth, the ma-
terial to be cobblestone foundation
with chushed stone and trap ro6k
top dressing, with cement curbs and
gutters, at an estimated cost of $1.90
a front foot; Oneida from Sixth to
the east city line; West First from
Gansevoort to the north city lin
Hannibal from West Fourth to the
Vest city line; West Third -.frpTn
Broadway to the plank road* ;$&!»]£
road from West Third to city line, a
a cost of 75 cents a front foot; Souil
First from proadway to the poin
where t;he new trolley line enters
First street -with bricte, Oayugft street
ttdm Second toJI&Ml' Tfelr4 tram

S&GOttd, to FQgrt&t,? to co*t $
Trotit foot, and Broadway from tli
river bridge to Second street "wit]
brick. " '

There was not enough oppositio;
from either Broadway nor Hannlba
street to prevent the carrying out b!
the plans as adopted by the Board
but from Oneida street a most em
phatic protest was hurled, a petitioi
bearing signatures from sufflcien
taxpayers to defeat the propositio
being handed In. The main objec-
tion, to the paving of Oneida stree'
was that there was no estimate o
the cost to the property owners
available and the Board of Public
"Works did not submit information
regarding width, thickness, grades
and other vital matters, satisfactory
to the owners. Some objected to
macadam and preferred brick.

However the matter of macadam-
izing Oneida street from Second
to Six^h street is knocked out for one
year according to a provision of the
amendment to the charter recently
adopted, which la as follows:

Sec. 1. If before such meeting a
protest against the improvement, in
writing signed by the owners of two-

thirds of the frontage upon such
itreets or section of the street, and
Acknowledged as deeds of real es-
:ate are required to be acknowledged,
)e filed with said board, it shall not
>rder the proposed improvement, nor
3hall it again consider the same with-
in one year.

Several residents of Oneida street
were prevented from signing the pro-
test because they had been informed
:hat the Board had it within its pow-
ne to lay a 75-cent per foot pavement,
>ver the veto of the taxpayers, pro-
viding they objected to the better
job. That section of the charter re-
garding the 75-cent per foot propo-
sition reads:

Sec. 2. But the owners of a ma-
jority of the frontage of a smaller
section of the same street, not less
than one block, may file with said
board a petition therefor, and in case
said board my order the improvement
as therein requested; provided, how-
ever, that no protest shall prevent
such proposed improvement where
the estimated cost thereof to the
abutting owners shall be less than
seventy-five cents, per foot on each
side of such street or section of

i street.
These property owners have now

:ips .petition, morel aite ready to ap-
pend their signatures.^

Third street from Oneida to Cay-
uga will probably not be paved
either, owing to protests.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

^PINEAPPLES..
This week is the time to can them

QUALITY IS FINE PRICES MODERATE

We'Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

Ci«p:riKht hT J . E Pur '^l<i <liSii

WILLIAM HOWARD TAM\ $B®Iff HIS LATEST PICTTOE.

Good Roads Work.
Supervisor L.. D. Beards ley of

Granby has. .been instrumental in se-
curing the approval of the county
Board for the extension of the Good
Roads work fr-ottf the west city line,
along the north plank road, through
Granby Center to the east line of the
town of Hannibal. The distance will
be 3.63 miles in the town of Granby,
the cost of which will be $46,100.

i The Board of Supervisors has granted
: authority for the appropriation and
the contract is now ready for letting.

Nothing better than the Comet shirt
at 50 cents, for sale bv B. S. McKinstry.

Purchase your commencement and
anniversary gifts at tbe Woman's Ex-
change, No. 161 S. Second street. You
will find a line of choice novelties, need-
Je-work, &e., on band for vour inspection

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION

Stirring Enthusiasm and fen-
zieti Shouts for Roosevelt,
Taft and Other Popular Her-
oes.
Chicago, June 16.—Amid scenes

of stirring enthusiasm the Republi-
;:$̂ nV;iijEttion&l convention; of:î 4J& t̂oe^
p^$^;:;^ub;e£^
•in^^^p^8eiice;;-of $ii assemiblas^ies^
timated at upwards of fourteen,
thousand people, with the sound&;i^
patriotic airs alternating^ .•V$J$j,/ the
frenzied shouts for Roosevelt, Taft
arid the other popular heroes, the
first tocsin of the coming struggle,
from the graceful orator from Michi-
gan, Senator Julius Caesar Burrows
and the initial formalities which
started this momentuous gathering
into motion. '

The opening session lasted less
than two hours and was less notable
for the business accomplished than
for the opportunity it afforded of
seeing again this stirring picture of
the people assembled from every cor
ner of the country to select a candi
date for president of the United
States. The actual work of the day
was quickly accomplished and to-
night the various important commit
tees on Credentials, Platform, Qrga
nization, etc., are preparing for the
more important business to come.

Around the central mass of dele
gates and alternates swept the long
lines of spectators, in rising tiers an
in solid masses, men and women, th
latter in gay hued summer gowns and

.•with fluttering fans and waving hand-1
feerchiefs. Higher up another gallery •
made the entire circuit of the vast
.enclosure. Above this ever-moving,
:ka]eidescopic scene^ bent the huge
Semi-circular roof, its steel girders
looped with bunting and ablaze with
electric devises, while on every side
the national colors were woven into
S/unbuTSts, shields and patriotic sym-
bpls. . In. front of the delegates

e,d the mammoth platf oTm,
^ ^ t M i t !saii^fi;.^nd; accommodating;

;„„„.„„ „„ _̂  '.'" y'f^oih' for-
$&gn stattes, besides1 the officers of the
convention and members of the Na-
tional Committee.

The permanent organization of the
convention has been fully outlined
by the committees in charge of the
work with Senator Lodge of Massa-
chusetts as the permanent chairman.
The work of the committees on Cre
dentials and on Resolutions has been
marked by greater difficulty, and the
reports which come from their delib-
erations indicate sharp contention be-
fore the final details of credential
and platform are effected.

D I E D .
We regret to announce the death of

-'oily S , aged 80, wife of the Rev. A. M. j
Roe, which occurred last evening at her •
home in this city. The deceased had
been a much-beloved resident of Fulton
for fifty-three years. Mr. and Mrs. Roe
celebrated their sixty-fifth wedding
'anniversary last March. In addition
to her husband the survivors are Hon.

, Alfred S. Roe of Worcester, Mass.,
| George M. Hoe of Long Beach, Calif.,
and Chas. M. Roe of Johnstown, Pa., j
also one grandson, Austin S. Roe of this
city. Funeral arrangements not com-
plete.

Ella V. Gregg, sister of Supervisor
Willis Gregg, died in Phoenix or
Tuesday morning after a brief illness.

Henry, aged 34, son of Ex-Super-
visor and Mrs. George H. PasseU,
died on Monday evening at the family
home in Cayuga street after years of
ill health. He had been failing foi
several months and his death was
not unexpected. The funeral ser-
vices were held this Wednesday
morning from the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception and burial was
made in St. Mary's. Beside the par-
ents, three sisters, Mrs. Mary Cobert,
Auburn; Miss Elizabeth G. Fassell of
this city and Mrs. Katherine Leonard
otSndicott, and five brothers, George
_ , Edward H., John ,V*, and Frank
of this'city and James F., of Utiea
mrvive.

FCLTON HIGH SCHOOL.
AnnlTersary Sermon—Clans Night*— „

Commencement.
Arrangements have been completed

for the annual exercises for the grad-
uating- class of the City High School.
On Sunday evening, June 21, at 7:30,
union services will be held In the First
Methodist Church at which Rev. W. L.

•telle will give the annual anniver-
sary sermon...

Tuesday evening. June 23, at the
Foster Theatre, commencing at 8
o'clock, in addition to the class night
exercises, the graduating class will
present:
This Private

FIELD DAY.
Field Day will be observed at

Pathfinder Island on Friday, the
carry-all leaving the City Hall at in-
tervals from 3 o'clock. Games will
be indulged In and at 6:30 o'clock
the following menu will be served:

Chichen on toast a la' Bechamel
Nouvelle Pomme de terre

Salad Concombre
White and Brown Bread

P. B. C. Pumpkin Pie
T M

•eretary, a Farelal Come-
dy In Three Acts.

Oast of Characters.
Marsiand, M. P. H

P. Graham Draper
vy Marsland (his nephew)

; Harry S. Andrews
Cattermole Clair W. Whitbeck
glas Cattermple (his nephew)...

$ Bayard B. Webb
. Robert Spaulding •

George J. Johnston
Mr. Sydney Gibson (Tailor of Bond

Street) Harry E. Partrick
John (a servant) Verner Calkins
Edith Marsiand (daughter to Mr.

Marsiand) Grace S. Nealls
Eva Webster (her friend and com-

panion) L.ena I. Crockett
Mra. Stead (Douglas' Landlady)

Merrell M. Wells
Mra. Ashford .Mabel M. Seymour

SCENES
Act I "Found"

Dougles Cattermole's Chambers.
Act II "Full Cry"

Mr. Maryland's Country Seat
Act III . . .'•;,. "Run to Earth"

Mr. Marsland's Country Seat
On Wednesday evening at the Fos-

ter Theatre will occur the regular
graduating exercises. Dr. William C.
Bayley, tor the past two years In
charge of the pTactlce school of tlio
Oswego Normal and a well-known
dfiut-a/forr, -•wflf-gfve- tlie •aWnû sl addresa.-
The Webb Orchestra will furnish inusia
on the'evenings oC> the- 23rd acid 24th.
Reserved Seats* for these two nYghts .
are now on sale at Watson's. 50 cents
for the two evenings or 36 cents tot
a single evening.

Coffee
p

Tea
e
Milk

Drop in and see our Refrigerators.
Fulton Hardware Co., 13 South First!
itreet.

Notice—I forbid anyone to trust or
harbor my wife on my account.

ti. H. Dewolf. Fulton, N. Y., .Tune 9,
1908.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little liver pills, are sold by
all druggists.

C. K. Williams Postmaster at Phoenix
Editor Charles K.Williams haa been

appointed postmaster at Phoenix, to
succeed O. E. Ward, deceased. The
Times congratulates Mr. Williams upon

. his appointment, believing that he will
cater faithfully to the public in his posi-
tion of trust and responsibility.

Girl Wanted for Office Work
We want in our office a bright girl not

less than sixteen years of age. One
having fair education and specially good
in figures. Must furnish references.

The Morrill Press

Letter Carriers Promoted.
Upon the recommendation of Post-

master Hughes, the seven letter carriers
in the local postoffice will have their
salaries increased on July 1 from $900 to
$L,000 perannum. This is incompliance
with a rule established by the depart-
ment in recognition of services faithfully
performed, the postmaster being clothed
with authority to recommend, or with-
hold promotion to the higher grade
whenever there is justification for such
action. The carriers promoted are
Messrs. John M. Cox, Fred Hewitt, 3-D.
Mclntyre, W. H. Hornibrook, Bruce
Waugh, William Lalonde and Fred Has-
kins.

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease. ^
A powder for swollen, tired, hot,

smarting feet. Samples sent FREE.
Also Free Sample of the Foot-Ease
Sanitary Corn Pad, a new Invention.
Address, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy,
N. T. ' 7-1

5,500 Yards of White Goods
at He a Yard,

Big White Goods Sale Starts
To-day. Don't MissMt.

THE BIG WHITE GOODS SALE
continue throughout the week. In this lot are about 5,500 yards, including plain and barred muslins, dotted Swisses, batistes, piques and an endless

J " ' ~ - ^ —• ""••- - -K^ : / - ^ nf „ , „ , nitira fnr I I r a yard. Specia ls in the other depstarted this morning and will — _ . „

not a piece of goods in the lot worth less than 15c a yard, and many worth up to 25c a yard.
Ladies' Fast Black Hosiery, two pa i r . . . . . . .25c
Men's Tan Socks, pair 8c
Men's 25c Fancy Socks, pair 17c
Men's 15c Fancy Socks, pair .lie
Men's Work Socks, pair 5c

We offer you your choice of any piece for 11c a yard. Specials in the other departments

variety of fancy weaves. There's
11 be as follows :

Underwear Department.
Ladies' 25c Underwear, each 19c
Ladies' 15c Vests, each .'10c.
Ladies' 39c Silk Gayze Underwear, each. ...29c
Children's Underwear, edch , . . . , . .10c
Men's 50c Underwear, each, , 39c
Men's 35c Underwear, eac(t) 23c
Men's Jap Silk Underwear, each 50c
$1 50 Moire Underskirts,' each 98c
$2.00 Taffetette Underskirts, each 98c
25c Muslm Drawers, pair.. 1 . , 19c
39c Muslin Drawers, *|>air ?Sc.

Hosiery Department.
Ladies' 50c Hosiery, pair 35c

Ladies' z;c Tan Hosiery, pair ISc

Men's and Boy's Department.
Men's 50c Dress Shirts 35c
Men's 50c Work Shirts 39c
Men's 35c Work Shirts .23c
Men's 15c Wash Ties, three for. !.25c
Boy's Sweaters, each . . . . ' ; 24c
Boy's Shift Waists, each
Boy's 25cSkull Caps, each . . . . .

In the Novelty Department.
'Inlaid Back Combs, each 25c

49c
.19c

50c Novelty Belts, each 25c
$2.00 Natural Hair Puffs, each $1.50
"The Hairlight Crown Puffs," each 50c
Large Bow Ties of Embroidery, each 25c
Lace Collars, each 25c
Hand-painted China, each $1.98

The Waist Sale Continues.
All those fine White Lawn Waists that sold

up to $2.00—and none in the lot worth
less than $1.25—are on sale for 98c each

Lace and Ribbon Departments.
About-300 yards Black Satin Taffeta Ribbon that1

{,'SOld for 25c yard, now on sale at .5c
All 7c and 8c Laces, now on sale at . . . 5c yd

New lot of matched sets, Swiss and Nainsook
Embroidery, suitable for flouncings andthelikej
25 different patterns—specially priced.

Another lot of 25c Hamburg edges, special 19c yd

From Various Departments.
Large Door Matts 75c
25.C Oil Window Shades 19c
Dress Suit Cases \ $1-25
Battenburg Muslin Curtains, pair. .$1.25
Ruffled Muslin Curtains, pair . . . 29c
1 ;c Bath Towels, each 10c
$3.00 Summer Portiers, pair, $1.98

From Our Cloak Department
All remaining Tailored Suits substantially reduced
All $1.25 and $r. 50 White Skirts now 98c
$2.50 White Coats., $1.98
$4.00 and $5.00 Dress Skirts now $198 I

- \



"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
v Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce axgood meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
* prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a.disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention

the danger of ptomaine poisoning- Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, ZanesviUe, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

Ube'Riseln
Life of TAFT 15he Man of

The Hour

A Bitf Man Physically and Mentally, Who Has
Made His Mark as Lawyer, Judge, Diplomat,
Globe Trotter and Statesman — Few Men In
American History Have Been So Notably Iden-
tified With Great Events as He. J* J* Jm

ADVERTISING FOR FEDERAL
BUILDING SITES

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, )
OFFICE OK THE SECRETARY, [•

WASHINGTON, D. C , June 2, 1908. )

Proposals will be received, to be opened at 2 o'clock p. M.,
Jnne 30. 1908, for the sale or donation to the United States of a
suitable site, centra]Iy and conveniently located, for the Federal
building to be erected in Fulton N. Y.

A corner lot of (approximately) 140x140 feet is required
Each proposal must give the price, the character of founda-

tions obtainable, the proximity to street cars, sewer, gas and
water mains, etc., and must be accompanied by a diagram indi-
cating the principal street, the north point, the dimensions and
grades of the land, the widths and paving of adjacent streets and
alleys, whether the alleys are public or private, and whether or
not the city owns land occupied by sidewalks. The vendor must
pay all expenses counected with furnishing evidences of title
and deeds of conveyance.

Improvements on the property must be reserved by the
vendor; but pending the commencement of the Federal building
they may remain on the land upon payment of a reasonable
groond rent. The grantor must, however, remove all improve-
ments on tnirty days' notice so to do.

The right to reject any proposal is reserved. Each proposal
?nust be sealed, marked "Proposal for Federal building site at
Fulton, N. Y., and mailed to the Secretary of the Treasury
(Supervising Architect), Washington, D. C. No special form of
proposal is required or provided.

GEORGE B. CORTELYOU,
Secretary.

f Flavoring Tobacco.
Nearly all tobaccos are doctored In

various ways In order to suit the tastes
of different consumers. Bach manu-
facturer—even in Havana—has his own
secret methods, hauded down from fa-
ther to son, which are regarded as per-
fectly legitimate and necessary In 'the !
preparation of the soothing weed. Salt-
peter is added to the tobacco to make
it burn well, licorice, honey, molasses
and maple sugar to give sweetness to
it for the special benefit of chewers
and rum to make it keep well and pre-
serve its properties. Nearly every
plant which will afford a perfume is
used in the preparation of what are
known as "fancy" tobaccos. But it is
not true, as some suppose, that opium
and deleterious drugs are employed,
pave In a few brands of imported
Turkish and Egyptian cigarettes.
Among the flavors used are coffee, tea,
valerian, lemon, orange, geranium,
sassafras, thyme, anise, mint and cin-
namon. Gum and glycerin are occa-
sionally employed to bind the tobacco
particles so that they shall not crumble 1
Into dust. The various ingredients are
made into a kind of sauce, into which
the tobacco leaves are dipped or with j
which they
Answers.

By ROBERTUS LOVB.

[Copyright, 1808, by Robertas Love.]
EW men in Amer-

ican history have
been so notably
identified with
big events as
William- Howard
Taft. If there la
such a thing as a
bom public man,
this CIncmnatian
is one. It is pop-
ular to call Mr.
Tart big. Phys-
ically he is a
heavyweight, a
t h r e e hundred
pounder, standing
six feet two inch-
es tall. Mentally
The salient facts

WILLIAM H. TAFT,
GLOBE TPOTTEn.

also h- is a bt<* man
in his career prove this.

Unlike most HXM of presidential as-
pirations, Mr. Taft never fenew what
H war. to be poor. lit1 was not born
rich, biit he was born well to do. There
la no log cabin period in his life nor in
the lives of his ancestors for genera-
tions back. His paternal grandfather
was a Vermont lawyer of fllstlnction.
His father was Judge Alpbonso Taft
of Cincinnati, who served for brief

popular fellow in ^ % l a s a of 1878.
The young man returned to Cincin-

nati with his diploma and passed
through a law school. In 1880 he was
admitted to the bar. While waiting for
clients he worked as a court reporter
on the Cincinnati Times and later on
the Cincinnati Commercial. The prose-
cuting attorney met the young lawyer
reporter and took such a'fancy to him
that he appointed Taft hia assis&nt.
That was in 1381. Not long afterward
the young mau was appointed collector
of internal revenue fo? his district
Turing the administration of President
Harrison the Cincinnati lawyer made
his first official appearance in Wash-
ington as solicitor general for'the Unit-
ed States. President Harrison appoint-
ed him In 1S92 a judge of the United
States circuit court. Prior to this Mr.
Taft had sat on the bench of the supe-
rior court in Ohio, first through ap-
pointment by Governor Foraker, now
United States senator, and later by
election.

Though In public office for about fif-
teen years, up to the year 1900 Wil-
ila m H. Taft had won only a local
reputation. To be sure, he was wide-
ly and favorably known among law-
yers as a judge possessing in an un-
usual measure the judicial mind, but
he was In no sense a national figure.

A Decorated Interior.
Mrs. Graham is an estimable lady

Coming tc an Understanding.
In the amiable way of villagers they

ai-e sprinkled. — London

The Proper Adjective,
At the close of a revival service in

•Philadelphia the minister of t$fc! Church
went down toe aisle, according to his
custom, to greet the strangers in the
congregation. *'I don't think you are
a member of our church," said be to
one as he warmly shook his hand.
"No, sir," replied the stranger. "Well,
you will not think me unduly curious if
I ask to what denomination you be-
long?" asked the minister. "I sup-
pose," responded the other, "I'm really
what you might call a submerged Pres-
byterian." "A submerged Presbyte-
rian ?*' exclaimed the minister. "I
should be glad if you would explain."
"Well, I was brought up a Presbyte-
rian, my wife is a Methodist, my eldest

nrhoee hoVbfis house deration' One | were discussing the matrimonial af-1 d™Rhterta"a BaptiXmy'son'S'theTr-
<a3ay the lady was careless enough to , ̂ s <£« couple who. ̂ though recently | g a u i s t a t a U n I C a r i a n c n u r c h i m y 8 e c .

a glass of red ink, believing It
:to be claret. She was a good deal
"scared when she discovered her mls-
'̂ toke, but no harm came to her.

The doctor who was summoned,
«apon hearing what had happened, dry*
5gy remarked to her, "Mrs. Graham,
TJllSiere'B such a thing as pushing this
<32&ge for decorated interiors too far."—
Argonaut.

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and s t Lawrence

River by Daylight
Star-Cole Line u

Steamer
Leave Olcott Beach, N. V., Sundays 5 p. m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays ir.45 P- m -
I t >ve Charlotte, N. Y-, Mondays, Wednes-

i ays and Fridays 8:50 a. m., Sod us Point,
N. V., 1145 a-m-i forth Fair Haven,
N. V., 1:15 p. m., Oswego, N. Y., 3 p. m.,
inding at all the principal Thousand Is-

1 ind Resorts, returning alternate days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

Irani Olcott Beach
From Charlotte
From Sodus Point
From I*. Fair Haven
From Oswego
1 or Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and Boa-cl-

ing House Lists and all information, write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

Charlotte, N, Y.
in effect from Charlotte June 17.

9 i > Olcott Beach July 7th.

round trip $5.00
round trip 4.50
round trip 4.00
round trip 3.75
round trip 3.00

wed. had begun to find the yoke of
Hymen a burden.

"'Tis all along o' these hasty mar-
riages," opined one caustic old gentle-
man, who had been much to the fore
in the discussion. "They did not un-
derstand each other. They'd nobbut
knowed each other for a matter ô  sev-
en year."

"Well, that seems long enough," said
an Interested lady listener.

"Long eno'J Bah! Te're wrong'
When a body's coortln' he canna be too
careful. Why, my coortshlp lasted a
matter o' nineteen year!"

"You certainly were careful," agreed
the lady listener. "And did you find
your plan successful when you mar-
ried?"

"Ye jump to conclusions," said the
old man Impatiently. "I understood
her then, so I didna marry her!"—St.
James' Gazette.

Greatly Underestimated.
"Bobby," asked his Sunday school

teacher, "do you know how many dis-
ciples there were ?" The little boy
promptly said that he did and answer-
ed, "Twelve." Then he went on,
"And I know how many Pharisees
there were too."

"Jndeed!"
"Yes'm. There was just one less

than there was disciples."
"Why, ho"W do you know that? It is

nowhere stated how many Pharisees
there were."

"I though* everybody knew it," said
Bobby. "The Bible says, 'Beware of
the 'leven of the Pharisees,' doesn't it?1'
—Youth's Companion.

pHE OLD FASHiONBD WAY OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years.
A No matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way

of doing; things in banking has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships*, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we n̂ ver can forget. Some folks change their ideas or methods
from the old to the new once In a while, but somehow after a time they wander
tacit, to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp is firm,
the look from the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, it behoves every man and woman
to stop and think. Saving Is but a habit, acquire It, and teach it to your child-
ren and y;oiur friends.

TRUST & S4FF DEPOSIT €0.
Cor. Exch ange and Alain Streets Rochester, N. V

my i
ond daughter sings in an Episcopal
choir, and my youngest goes to a Con-
gregational Sunday school." "But,"
said the minister, aghast, "you con-
tribute doubtless to some church?"
"Yes; I contribute to all of them." was
the answer. "That's what submerges

A Trying Moment.
Professor Leopold Schroetter was

called to see the Crown Prince Fred-
erick in 1881 before'Sir Worrell Mac-
kenzie had reached Sun Remo. The
prince, evidently suspecting the worst,
turned to Schroetter after the examina-
tion and said, "I request the truth as
to my ailment." Schroetter hesitated
and made an effort to direct the con-
versation In another direction, but
Frederick Insisted. "I am a soldier,"
he said, "and can look death in the
eye. I ask you now plainly, to the
point, Is my complaint cancer?"
Sebroetter could hardly contain himself,
and years after the scene when be re-
called it be spoke of it as the most
painful in his life. He conducted the
crown prince to a chair and asked him
to he seated. Then he said, "Your im-
perial highness, you are suffering fro;n
a serious complaint, and it is possible
that it may develop into carcinoma,
but that cannot be determined posi-
tively at this moment" Frederick be-
came deathly pale, but never for a
moment lost his self control and smiled
grimly when he thanked the physician
for his honesty.

Crazy.
"Wigwag—I believe there's a tinge of

insanity In all religious enthusiasts.
Henpeckke— Yes; take the Mormons,
for Instance. Any man that "wants
more than one wife is plumb crazy.—
Philadelphia Record.

The Spoor,
T m gunning for railroads," i

nonnced the trust buster.
"Then come with me," whispered the

near humorist. "I can show you some
of their tracks."—South western's Book.

BewawTof rh<» tnfm xnhn dn&o nnf
tura your blow; he neither forgives you
nor allows you to forgive yourself.—
George Bernard Shaw. >

WILLIAM HOWAfiD TAFT. FROM HIS LATEST PICTUEE.

periods as secretary of war and attor-
ney general in the cabinet of President
Grant and afterward was minister to
Austria and to Russia.

William H. Taft was born hi Cincin-
nati Sept. 15, 1857. He grew up in his
native city and was prepared for col-
lege in the local school. His mother
waa a highly educated woman. It is
said that tbe Taft family always made
a specialty of education. The Judge
and his wife determined that all their
children should receive the best scho-
lastic training that was to be had. Wil-

WILLIAM H. TAFT AT THREE XEAB&

liam was a diligent student who mas-
tered his studies by dint of hard dig-
ging. , He entered Yale in 1874 and was
graduated four years later with second
honors in a class of 121 members. In
college he was known ns H olpnn.
manly youth, always ready to tflke
part In athletics, but never neglecting
his studies for &port. Classxontes de-
dare that Bill Taft was the moat

He had ambitions toward the supreme
bench, and there were eminent men
Ŵbo predicted that Taft some day
would sit in that tribunal.

In 1898 the war with Spain threw
into American possession the Philip-
pine Islands. President McKlnley and
his cabinet passed anxious hours in

{ discussion of the problem "What shall
we do with the Philippines?1 When
finally it was determined to create a
commissiou to organize civil govern-
ment in tbe islands, then in revolt and
under military rule, the president look-
ed about for a man big and broad and
deep enough to hold the chairmanship
of that body. "Big Bill1: Taft of his
own state was recommended as the
very man for the place. Judge Taft
was called to Washington. He frank-
ly told the president that he had not
been in favor of acquiring the islands
In the lirst place. Notwithstanding
this, Judge Taft was deemed the best
available man to undertake the admin-
istration of the Islands. He accepted
appointment to the chairmanship of
the Philippine commission as a mat-
ter of public duty and proceeded to
Manila with his family.

Thus in 1900 William H. Taft be-
came an international figure. Speak-
ing almost literally, the eyes of the
world "were upon him. It devolved up-
on him to administer the affairs of a
turbulent archipelago but lately re-
leased from centuries Qi despotic mis-
rule and still struggling violently
against the manifest destiny of Amer-
ican guardianship.- No other American
statesman ever was called upon1 to
undertake ii like task. How well
Judge Taft fulfilled his mission is in-
dicated bjt the present situation In the
Islands. After bringing about a sem-
blance of civic organization Taft was
appointed civil governor of the Phil-
ippines. He remained four years in
the Islands. When Anally he returned
to the United States to become secre-
tary of wan/in the Roosevelt cabinet
he had molded form out of chaos and
had given the Filipinos" a running start
toward ultimate self government of
the moat approved American brand.

Before departing for the Philippines
Judge Taft had said at a dinner, that

fete sincere purpose was to nelp the peo-
ple of those Islands. When he was gov-
ernor of the archipelago some Ainer}1

can residents complained of certain
rulings made by him. Taft replied;

"These islands are being governed
for the benefit of the natives. If, you:
don't like the government you can get
out."

And he said it firmly, though, of,
course, good naturedly. An ill natqred!

Ii
i
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remark from Taft is a thing altogether
unknown. It Is not of record that the
big Ohloan ever got angry save upon
that one memorable occasion when as
a young lawyer he thrashed a fellow
who had libeled Taft's father. Even
theh Taft took his Own time about get-
ting good artl mad.

The little Filipinos were awed by fhe
Immense size of the American who
had been sent to guide them into the
paths of progress. At first they held
aloof. i*rpseatly they began to come
closer. There was something lu the
Taft smile irresistibly attractive. This
big American was by no means so
fierce as his size suggested. He was In
fact docile and affable, a friendly sort
of fellow, who seemed to want to help
folks along. Moreover, he had no ex-
aggerated sense of his own Importance.
He wore no uniform, no gold lace, no
badges of distinction. White flannels
or duck sufficed for Governor Taft's
garb, with n cap or a straw hat to cov-
er his expansive head. He went around
among the natives just like an old
friend, studying their needs, informing
himself as to their history, so that he
might tbe better appreciate their point
of view, and always passing upon mat-
ters of administration In the spirit of
tfte jurist on the bench who weighs
carefully both sides of a csise ̂ before;
delivering his opinion.

The result of the Taft methods and
the Taft manners was that the Filipi-
nos came to loye the large and liberal
American who was sent to rule over
them. They called him "Saint" Taft,
and when he departed for the United
States they were not to be comforted.
Governor Taft had remained tong
enough to prove to the islanders that
the United States has no intention to
exploit them or their resources for the
benefit of anybody other than them-
selves. He had made good his express-
ed desire to do something to help the <s
Filipino people. He had Bhown that
the archipelago's new government was
for the benefit of the native people and
not In tbe Interest of the American set-
tlers. This attitude of a guardian na-
tion to a ward was something new un-
der the sun, and It required some time
for the fact to percolate Into the Fili-
pino understanding and into the appre-
ciation of the skeptic world.

When William H. Taft In 1904 re-
turned to enter the cabinet he already
was a man with a career. He had
achieved enough to place his name
securely In American history. But nis
career was still In the making. The
United States found It necessary nnder
treaty provisions to interfere in the
affairs of Cuba in the interest of peace
and a stable government. Secretary
Taft proceeded to the island and
nursed it through the throes of a civic
revolution. In Cuba, as In the Philip-
pines, Taft spelled "tact."

Though In public life for a quarter
of a century1;, Mr. Taft's only elective
office was that of superior court judge
in Ohio. That office he resigned to. ac-
cept a presidential appointment. Thei_
fact that four presidents of the United
States have selected him for Important
posts Indicates the capabilities of the
man. Taft was but twenty-four years
of age when President Arthur made
him collector of Internal revenue for .
the district In which he lived. This
position, which the average politician
would be delighted to get, Taft re-
signed after less than a year in order
to practice law.

Some of his friends felt that In ac-
cepting the chairmanship of the Phil-
ippine commission and quitting the
bench5 he was forfeiting a fine career *
as & jurist. Twice during his stay in
the Philippine Islands he could have
ascended the supreme bench had he '-.
been willing to quit his work In the
Islands. But he was in the midst of.
highly important duties there In mold- :
Ing a civil government for the native
peoples and refused to return to the
United States merely for his own ad-
yantage.

In the Philippines Mr. Taft had a
serious illness. When convalescent he
cabled EHhu Root, then secretary of
war, "Feel fine; rode eighteen mllea .
on army mule today." Mr. Ro6t ea-

How. IB the ninle?" This, of course,
ims an official joke on the Taft arolr-
dupols.

IlLaiJL,



Local and "Personal
I^hebass season opened on Tuesday.

A son has b'een bom to Mr. and Mrs.

JEmmet Lamb.

Mrs. S. E. Morin has beenjvisiting her

daughter Edith, in Rome.

Miss Julia Gilbert has returned home
and is slowly regaining her health.

Mrs. J . Chesbro has returned from a
•visit with friends in New Haven.

M[iss Lucy damson of Syracuse is the
guest of Miss Charlotte David.

Mrs. Hulst of Brooklyn is the guest

of her mother, Mrs. A. Emerick.

Mr. Sehroeder of Kew York city is a

guest in the family of Mr. and Mrs. C.

H. Gardner.

Mr. A. i. Loomis of New York city is

the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs

J . R. Loomis.

A jury on Friday acquitted George

Seatonofa charge of illegally spearing

fish in Lake Neahtawanta.

Mies Alice Tucker is expected to re-

HONOR
PUPILS

Those who ore to pass with honor
higher s

pupil" In the city

—To be an "honor
ichools a pupil

ot be tardy during the half year; must
not have more than eight half days*

t h t d i f 90ices; must ha
cent or more I

g
a standing of 90
deportment; ha

i ll bj
pe c p
a standing of 75 per cent in all subjects
>f the grade; not moce than one unex-
•used absence; not niore than eight
dismissals. The following pupils, tv
be promoted to a higher grade, have
met the above requirements during the.
half year just ended and are to be pro-
moted without final examinations and
their promotion cards marked "with

Fonrth Street 'School.
Pre-Academic Grade—Miss Halloran.

teacher-—Curtis Austin, Ruth Cox, Leta
Gardner, Edith Hadden. Bertha Kel-
ley. Carl Moody. George Rice, Nina

hy
ussell, Homer Smith.
Pre-Academic Grade—Mis

M
Skilllng

teacher—Alice Himes, Margaret Mcr-
riam, Nellie Rappole, Clara Wilson.

Eighth Grade—Miss Dunham, teach-
er—Edward Eckard. Orlo Rogers. Leah
Wallace.

Sixth Grade—Miss Carr. teacher—
Margaret Barnes. Harold Caftrey,
Prentice Church, Charles Curra
Fairgrleve. Edwin Foster. James Hop-
bins, Eryma Paige, Ellen Radig;
Mary Snow.

Sixth Grade—Miss Emerson, teacher
Marion Allen. Earl Biidwell. Erwin

I Barnes, Eva Barry, Mabel Biddlecum,
turn this week from a months visit with \ pio r ence Briggs Lester Gillispir,
friends in New York city. ] ZT^^y^J^"^^'

Mr. Thomas Hunter is in attendance! ShafT- "" "J " J '

ctavth Streetv Building. y
School-1—!/ Dudley Wllcox,

Principal—Ruth Anderson, Harold An-
ws, Eva Blake, Irving Bartlett,

Draper, Benja-
Hart, James

Ha^el Darling, Alfred
min IDarnshaw, Edwa
L-'ay Newton, Howard Parsons, Harry
Partrick, Harold Perkins, Lawrence
Perkins, Eliza Phelps, Eva Shaft, Harry
Sylvester, Gordon True, Gertrude Whit-

-Miss Halloran, teach-
er—-Bertha Kelley.

Eighth Grade—Miss Dunham, teach-
isLer Hill, Leah Wallace, Earl

taker, Marjorte
Pre-Acadpmtc-

g
na Shaft

Fittn
—Marth

Foster, Rolland McKnight, Ed-

cker
i Nellie Ward, Lena Ward ha1'

at the Republican National Convention1 Fifth Grade—Miss Oshorn
Marthain Chicago, as an alternate.

Miss Hazel Gardner who has been criti-
cally ill with typhoid fever, is in a more \ Hild
favorable physical condition.

A party of young people were storm
bound at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Losey from Sunday afternoon until
Monday morning.

Mr. Verner Blake has resumed hie

duties in

the Fort Ktanwix Canning company's

factory.

Little Francis Noblin, who with her

mother is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Forsyth, lias been very ill but is now-

recovering.

The Rev. Warren C. H ubbard of Brook-

lyn is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. (i. E-

Mason He will occuoy Zion church

pulpit on Sunday. M(1

ilme, Sarah Ci
iter. Ruby Parmley

on Smith.
Ird tirade—Miss Pis
a Clark. Margaret Ca
t Muleahy, .Stanley V

~ Third Grade—Miss Re>
—Ali«-e Baker. Flon-nee V
ret DeBarber, King Moss

teacher—
I man, Fay

- D e
VanBuren

Sixth Grade—Miss Carr, t e a c h e r -
Margaret Barnes, E ryma Paige, Her-
bert Webb.

Sixth Grade—Miss Emerson, teacher
—Margaret Clark, Myrtle Darling, Ver-

""" TE.
Grade—Mis? Osborne, teachi
i, Balme, Ruth Beels, Fenton

Smith.
Third Grade—Miss Sisson, teacher—

Margaret Mulcaliy.
Third Grade—Miss Reynolds, teacher

—Vernon Taliman, Maynard Tooke.
Second Grade—Miss Waugh, teacher

—George Caawell, Leo Macksey.
Second Grade—Miss Bradley, teacher

—Leo
na. Newkirk.

First Grade—Mfss Farrell, teacher—
Dorothy Newkirk.

Plilltlim Street School.
Eighth Grade—Miss Thomas, teacher

—Ernest Norton, Florence Stevens.
Seventh Grade—Miss Thomas, teach-

er—Beulah Barrett, Helen Kirby.
Seventh Grade — Miss Harrington,

teacher—Clarence Bray, Charles Dyer,
i Charle-s Finch, llames Frawley, Francis
Tompklns, Stanley Tompson.

Sixth Grade—Mtsa Gi-aveley, teacher
— Evaflne Austin, Rose Walsh.

Fifth Gra.le—Miss Murray, teacher—
Frank Brown, Floy Norton, Edwai
Sullivan.

Fourth Grade—.Miss Nichols, teach.
—Albert Campbell, George .Martin, Hil-
ton Wallace.

Second Grade—Miss Stowt-ll, U-&C.V
— Helen Austin.

* The Sunday guests were Mr. and
Mrs. "Fred Andrews and children at
Elmer Cook's; Mr. and Mrs. Mile
Austin and son, Glenn, at L. T. Aus-
tin's; Henry Huntington, wife and
daughter, Mary, at Elmer Fisher's;
Mvs.-Abbie Jackson and the Misses
Edith and Mabel Collins of Syracuse,
and Clair Whitbeck and Raymond
Merrifleld at Harlow Sperbeck's.

Sidney Kelly has his cottage under
way at High Banks and will soon
have it completed.

Mr. Will Rumsey has been having
his house improved by painting it
inside and out. He is now on the
sick list entertaining la grippe.

Miss Arwilda Fisher attended the
wedding of Miss Margery Little in
Baldwinsville last Wednesday.

Mr. Wilbur Dunham of Piainville
was at Harlow Sperbeck's one day
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Happenny will
move into Mr. James Garrett's house
and work the farm.

irncs, Ma
Wiiher

i r t h
Sln

Gr;nii
- - M i W r

No Nwd of Suffering from Ilheuma-
tism.

It is a mistake to allow any one to
suffer from rheumatism, as the pain
can always he relieved, and in moi
caBes a cure effected by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. The relie
from pain which it affords is alom
worth many times its cost. It makes
sleep and rest possible. Even in
cases of long standing this linimen
should he used on account of the re-
lief which It affords- Do not he di?
cou raped until you have given it
trial. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

.rii.lt Miss Mun-H
ey. .John Fink, IvI

.Second Grade—Misa "Waugh. U'ftch
— George Caswell. William Miller. Jo,
Mur-Key. Joseph Muscalin'o. Thorn
Nealis, "Edward Tyrell.

Second Grade—-Miss Bradley, teach
Albert McFarJand, Hazel Merria

shipping department of, Edna Newkirk, Mary Ward.

D (
R a o n d

- H a r

thy Newkirk. Floyd '
Phelps, Jesae Wallace-

Phillips Street Scliool.
Kighth Grade—Miss Thomas, u-aeher

—George Byrne. Lucy Cole. .Wmie He
Forest. Will lam Dwyer, MaVxil Fish.
John Painter. Richard Sclmauhelt, Ar-
thur Simmons, Alpheus Wilcox

Seventh Grade—Miss Tlmtnaf, tea.h- —E
e r _Beulah Barrett, Cora Chetney. Hel- | M
en Kirby, Mary Mehegan, Amelia Rolf'
Dorothy Shandoft
' Sixth Grade—Miss Graveley.Jeaehe
—Evadne Austin, Bertha Col

Sixth Gi-d
hue Bayl«

1 Fifth
•r-Ti-o

nd Th

a s a

i r d

.d<

a i

t-s—Miss Sadler,
, Wallace Hus-

les—Mis
Kustt-r,

Grades

Albert

— Miss
i t h . t.-acher - - Samuel Hinsdale.

MfKenna. William Richards.
K(H-lienler Street School.

uli Grade—Miss Benson, teacher
it t Howlaml. Joseph iiugers.
umsey. Charles Snydpr, Gerald

i Grade—:Miss

.irphy, Kthel

Murray, U-acher
Ethel Htwetl.
Snyder, Mabel

? friends, will accompany him home.

Mr. Allen Benedict who recently un-
derwent a delicate operation on his eyes
in a New York City hospital, has return-
ed home greatly beneritted.

Hon and Mrs. N. N. Stranahan and
daughter reached Fulton on Thursday
evening where they remained until Sun-
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. F l

Mead.

Mr. M. C. Knofler, decorator in .the J .
O. O'Brien store, will leave on Friday
for Baltimore, Md., where he will spend
a short vacation. Mrs. Knoflcr, who
has been spending six weeks with Balti_

Th.s Cedar Twig of the Oswego Hospi-
tal to the number of sixteen ladies, on
Thursday made their annual pilgrimage

dy Lois nBu
Walsh.

Fifth Grade—Mis;
gearl Church.

Katht

Murray, teacr.

rine

rth Grade—Miss Nich
—Phoebe Austin, Clyde Bo

Fl
Phoebe A u , y

Burleigh. Ruby Church, Flo
b l l H a d

,, Ellen
i Clark,

Albert Campbell, Howard Davenport.
Third Grade—Miss Wright, teacher—

Agnes Atwood, Zetta Babcock. Eva
Lena Beaudin, Margaret Dove. Clara
Gaffney, Helen Mangeot. William Per-
kins John Smith, Genevieve Wallace.

i First Grade—Miss Allen, teacher-
Frederick Hartnett. Elizabeth Meagh-

State Street School.
Pifith Graae—Mlss Wright, t

ran, Beatrice
Velm
Jar,
Elrr

Mtfb'ol. Hart,
Hail. Susan Kezar, B. MarJe Kel-

Murphy, Hazel Samson,Mary

Fourth
—M

ly, E
C h i

rade—Mrs. Fa
irch. Ralph

Park)
L e o

.cher—
Acndemj SI reel Sobool

Eighth Grade—Miss Geer,
Arthur Mosso. Willis Penfiekl.

Fifth Grade — Miss Montgomery
acher—Ray Ferguson, Mary Smith.
Fourth Grade—Miss Cornell, trachei

—Clara Fletcher. Wlnfield McKnight.

r Waffle.
urth Grade—M

—Mildred Barnask*
ley, Mary Marvin,
Mildred Paige, Em
Rudd.

Tnird Grade—Miss Abbott. teacher-
Leo Carrier. Joe Johnson, Vernie Troup,
Leah Rhodes.

School Commissioner's Couveutio
Second District.

The electors of the several towns
of the Second School Commissioner's
District of Oswego County are re-
quested to send delegates to a dis-
trict convention, hereby called to
meet in the village of Centra)
Square, N. Y., on Wednesday, June
24, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a. m., for

candi-•ray teacher i t n e purpose of nominating a
g-aret Bra<i- '• date for the office of School Commis-

Oscar New
•na llandall. Lilli

iiiuiBua* "JIK'1 ' t.'--^" I---C3- *• Leah Rhodes.
to thP home Of Mrs James Morrow, on First Grade—Miss Kelley, teacher—

T eta Dlevendorf Daniel Garrard, John
the River road, where the afternoon was G n , & o r V i Helen Guiifoyle, Mary Hop-
happily spent.

Ou Friday, Floy, the 10-year old
daughter of Patrolman and Mrs- Norton
celebrated her birthday anniversary in a
pleasing manner at her parents home m
Hannibal street, by entertaining twenty-
five of her friends during the afternoon.

Sunday this vicinity was visited by a
terrific thunder storm accompanied by
high wind and a perfect deluge of rain
which lasted well into the night. The
storm followed extreme heat on Saturday.
There was a rapid fall of temperature
after the rain.

Invitations have been received in this
city to the marriage of Mr. George Turn-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Turner,
and Miss Blanche Dickey, both of River,
side, Cal. Mr. Turner was a former resi-
dent of this city and tus many friends
will extend congratulations. The happy
event will be solemnized on Thursday,
June 18.

Herald, Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis E. Bacon ttave a dinner on Friday
evening in honor of their son, Capt. Fred
Francis Bacon, who has just graduated
from St. Johns s-hool at Manlius. The
table was beautifully decorated, tha cen-
ter mound of deep red carnations and
ferns being flecked on either end by gaily
frosted cakes bearing the coat of arms
of St. John and the initials o f the grad*
uate At each cover were placed large
carnations. An orchestrate the spacious
music room played during the dinner,
after which the party enjoyed an auto-
mobile ride. Mr. and Mrs. Bacon and
Miss Lucile Bacon received the guests.
Seated with Captain Bacon at the table
were: Capt. George P. Baily, Capt. Will-
iam Westcott, Sergt.Eston Hallenbeck,
Wiliam Nichols. Capt. Percy Me Carthy,
Aberdien Young, Louis Will, William
Locke and Robert ^ilson.

Big cuts OT little cuts, small
scratches or bruises or big ones are
healeC ~ juickly by DeWitt's. Witch
Hazel oalve. It is especlaHy_ good
for piles. Be sure to g$t ~
tiuiu bj a." J;T.oo*rtr.

.__, ._ - Sylvester.
Oak Street Scliool,

.Sixth Grade—Mi;

sioner for the Second District, Oswe-
go County, to be voted for at the
next election, and to transact such
other business as may come before
the convention.

The towns in the district are en
titled to representation as follows

e r _ Amboy, 7; Constantia, 9; Hastings
Arthur Bayley. Nin;
Byrne, Lillian Casey, Leo
Flossie Fredette, Ma

Fre.de.Ue
McGovern

Hazel O'Brien, Pearl Roy, I-ee Vai
•nburg, May Warmpke.
Fifth Grade—Mis " 'Sadie

Oathout, Wallace
Kenna, Emma Stui

teacher—
Loughrey. Frank
.ssell, Laura Mo

Florence Ware.
Fifth Grade—Miss Crawford, teacher

Brooker. Matthew Frawley,
Freddie Galvln, Francis McKenna, Willie
Mills, Albert Roberts, Clayton Summer-

ille. Edward Sweeney, James Woodard

Biaikie. Irene 9; Palermo, 8; Parish, 8; Schroep-
pel, 11; West Monroe, 7.

W. C. DAVID,
M. F. TOOLEY,
District Committee

Iluth Moity-Fourth Gn
er—Harold

c h -de—Miss Crawford, te,
Andrews, George Caeey.

Frances Holliday, Ada
inins-worth, Clarice lllingworth,
Joseph Keenan, Tresaa Kuster, Jay

£kler, Edna Somers, Elva Stuber.
Third Grade—Mlsa Smith, te:

Zet< Andrews Clarence Alke ack,
Florence Bayley, Mamie Baldwin, Be
tha Beebe, Catherine Chapma Jenn

F l Jh
tha Beebe, Ca
Dann, Edward Frawley, Joh

G S l Hins

Jennie
Dann, Edward Frawley, Galvin,
Marlon Gorman, Samuel Hinsdale, Jen-
nie Hanna, Ivan Judge, Henry McDer-
mott, Harry Miner, Willard Stewart.

Second Grade—Miss Smith, teacher—
narles Bourljer, Alice Cavanaugh,

AHce Gorman, John McSweeney, John
Richards, William Richards, Marie
Shattell, Leonard Somers.

First Grade—Mlsa McNamar
—Percy Andrews, Ella Bourller, F
cis Buell Joseph Carroll, Mildred Cook,
John Donovan, Margaret Hughes, Clar-
ence Kelly, Garald Lum, Alvah Will-
iams.

Rochester Street School.
Seventh Grade—Miss Benson, teacher

—Dorothy Allen. Marfon Haakins, To
F d P t i c k Harry Quir

, teacher

Johnso
Allen. Marfon H a a i n ,

Fred Partrick, Harry Quirk,
R CharlesJoseph Rogers, Osla. Rumsey, Charl

"seventh Grade—Mlas Murray, teacher
—Mildred Phelps, Ruth Rogers, Helen

Fourth Grade—Mrs. Fallon, teacher—
Esther Ingamells. Ruth Katz, Fred
King, Fred Maude, William Meany,
Lawrence Irask.

Academy Street School.
Eighth Grade—Miss Geer, teacher—

Lucie Carlisle, Blanche Humphries,
Jennie Hewes, Mary Muir, Isabel Mer-
riam. Leah Paige, Fay Taylor, Neva
Waffle, Mary Webb, Ruth Wells.

Fifth Grade — Miss Montgomery,
teacher—Hattie Allnut, Clara Andrews.
Margaret bryne, Ray Ferguson, Fred
Rust, Maud Yardley.

Fourth Grade—Miss Cornell, teacher
—Leamon Davis, Catherine Otis, Wlti-
field McKnight, Raymond Pringle.

Walrndt Street School.
Second Grade—Miss Sutton, teachei
Marvin Hall, Harriet Hudson. Fran-

ces Loveless, Harold Taylor. Mildred
Shattuck.

First Grade—Miss Sutton, teacher—
Thalma Parker.

NEITHER TARDY ISOlft ABSENT.
The following pupils In the Fulton

Public Schools have been neither ab-
sent nor tardy during the school year

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach

troubles have been effected In
Ch amber-Iain's Stomach and Live
Tablets. One man who had spen
over two thousand dollars for medi
cine and treatment was cured by j
few boxes of these tablets. Price.
25 cents. Samples free at E. A
Putnam's drug store.

SOUTH GRAN'BY.
A heavy thunder shower on Sun

day night wet the ground in good
shape.

Last Wednesday the Larkin Soar
Club met at the home of Mrs. Cora
Coates.

This Wednesday the L. A. S. wil
meet at Mrs. Carrie Lampman's fo
dinner.

Miss Mabel King has been enter-
taining her two friends, the Miase
Gpldie Wildman and EBtella Maracle
from M'Graw.

Our school closed on Wednesday
and held a picnic on Friday In Mr.
Sidney Bassett's yard. A bountiful
dinner, followed by ice cream an<
cake, (all you could eat) was th
program. The weather was ideal
Many thanks should be voted to Mr
Bassett and family for making th
occasion so pleasant.

Mrs. Zoa Blake of Syracuse visitei
at Will Rumsey's over Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher spen
Saturday in Syracuse.

Harry CoviUe is employed dra
ing milk for Charley Cook.

Saturday evening quite a larg<
party gathered at Harlow Sperbeck'
to celebrate Miss Ethel Sperbeck'!
seventeenth birthday. A numbei
from out of town were presen
Many pretty and useful gifts were be
stowed as a reminder of the occasion

Mrs. Fred Llndsly and children art
visiting her people.

Keep Cool!
Cook With Gas

Heat, soot and ashes are inseparable from the use of a coal '
or wood range. Do away with these terrors of the house-
wife.

Perfect comfort, cleanliness 'and convenience can only be
attained in one way—cook with Gas.

No worry about kindling,or ashes, no muss on the floor,
no coal or wood to carry and a saving of time and money—
when using gas. Are these points not worth considering?
If they are—send for our representative—a postal card or
phone will get him, fully prepared to give complete infor-
mation as to merits and workings of tht> Modern Gas Range.

A large and complete stock of the latest improved gaa.
ranges ou display at our office. Calf and see them.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Phone 188

The Bottle at Ship Launches.
Down to Charles [I.'s time it wi

customary to name and baptize a Shi'
after she v as launched, sometim'
Keek or t̂ vo after. The old Tudo
method used for men-of-war was still

use. Fepys' "Diary" shows tha
The fillip was Rafely got afloat, after
which some high personage went OD
board with a special silver "standing
cup" or "flii^gurj" of wine, out of which
he drank, naming the ship, and poured

MiatIon on the quarter deck. The
cup was then generally given to the
dockyard master shipwright o,s a me-
mento. When did the present usags
of naming and baptizing a ship before
she la sent afloat come tn? I trace the

explicit mention of the old method
to 16f>4, -wbeu the Royal Katherine was
launched (see Pepys). The first men-
tion of smashing a bottle of wine on
the bows of a British man-of-war that
I have found Is in a contemporary
newspaper cutting of May, 1780, de-
scribing the christening of H. M. S.
Magnantme at Deptford, but nothing is
hinted that it was then a new custom. Worth of Oswego
—London Notes and Queries.

Almost at Rest.
A kind hearted but somewhat close

fisted man who was sorely afflicted
with, a conscience came to a friend,
b t i n g a \isiting card in his hand. He
loqfeed deeply troubled. "I know," said
he, "this man wants to borrow money.
I know he will drink It . What am I
to do?"

"It is perfectly simple." said the
friend "Send down word that you are
out"

"I cannot." he said. "I have never
told a lie in my life."

"Then," said his friend, "lend all youi
money to me, and you can tell him you
haven't a penny in 3-our pocket"

After some hesitation the kind heart-
ed man complied and, having seen his
caller, returned.

"Well," asked his friend, "are your
conscience and mind at rest?"

"Not quite, man," he replied, "but
they will be as soon as you have given
me my money back."—Bellman.

M1NETTO AND VICINITY.
Mrs. T. H. Redding and Mrs. Wil-

liam Euingg are spending some time
in Smyrna, where they are the guests
of Mrs. Walter Dix.

Mrs. Mamie Stone and son of
Black Creek were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Hill, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Benson left Fri-
day to attend the Smith College
Commencement and witness the
graduation of Miss Ethel Summer
Page of Oswego.

Mrs. Martha Hirt was called to Os-
wego last week by the serious illness
of her daughter, Mrs. Alva Hubbard.

Messrs. Melvin Wells and Edward
Wells spent Saturday in Syracuse.

Mrs. A. Whittemore of Scriba was
a caller in town Thursday.

Mrs. John Wells is spending some
time at Sandy Creek.

Mr. Roy Barker,.- who has been
employed at the N. Y. O. & W. milk
station for a few weeks, has returned
to his home at Battle Island.

Mrs. Cora Wells entertained Miss
Friday.

The remains of the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shares of Alt-
mar were brought to Riverside for
interment Saturday.

Mrs. Herman Snyder is very ill at
her home. Dr. Wallace attends.

Mrs. Ansel Hubbard has been
spending a few days in Oswego with
her sister, Mrs. Alva Hubbard, who
is seriously ill.

The proceeds from the hake sale
held Saturday. June (j, in the Read-
ing Room under the management of
the Ladies' Aid, were $8.00.

Mrs. James Ottman is spending
some time visiting relatives in Ken-
tucky.

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street

He Writ.
A well known dramatic critic visiting

Stratford on Shakespeare's birthday
and, hearing the clangor of the bells
which, from their tower In the old
church where the poet lies buried,
awoke the Uttle town to Its devotions
approached a wintry headed streel
sweeper in front of Irving's Inn and
Bald: ""Who is the fellow they're mak-
ing this fuss about? I see you have
Shakespeare hotels, Shakespeare gin-
gerbread, and only the other day I saw
a man driving to town some pigs
called 'Shakespeare's best' Who is he
—the fellow who lived to that tumble-
down shanty yonder?" The "oldest In-
habitant" megaphoned bis ear and,
wheezlag, replied, "I think he writ*1

"Oh, he writ, did be? What did he
write—books, confessions of a deer
stealgr, magazine articles—whatT* *1
think he writ for the Blhla."

Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experi-

ence with this distressing ailment
will be pleased to know that a cure
may be effected by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve as soon as tlxe child
is done nursing. Wipe it off with a
soft cloth before allowing the babe
to nurse. Many trained nurses use
this salve witn best results. For
sale by E. A. Putnam.

Home Memories
«oob ©lh gntU &tate

bp

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of £1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

Memory Training.
If men only realized how great aa

asset in life is a retentive memory they
•would take care to see that their chil-
dren's "were properly trained. The
simplest method consists In teaming
every day a few lines by heart. None
of our faculties can be trained so
easily as that of memory.—Stuttgart
FamUienblatt

A Surgical Operation.
The customer raised his hand, and

the barber, pausing in the operation of
shaving him. Inclined his head. "Sir?"
"Give me gas," said the customer.—
London Globe.

Fbad the cause of each wrinkle on a
man's face, and you will find It was
put there bj worrying over something
that worrying could not help.—Atchl-
son Globe.

Too Good a Chance to Miss.
He (Indignantly)—They have put H9

In a back pew this morning. Why, I
•wonder? She (calmly)—They probably
noticed that I wore a dowdy hat and
that I shouldn't care to h»vt> tt seen!

SOUVENIR
Saturday, June 20

China Cup
Saucer

^ jl&H&Y _ _ _ _ _ "

In addition
to [usual checks

with

Spices, Extracts,
Ghocolate,Cocoa,

Teas, Coffees, Etc.
SUGARS AT COST

28 East Rrst Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, N. V.
F. A. RUDD, Manager

I



Cit!3ens National Banft
©f ffuljon, "Wew lorft

Untetest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo Ulfjie 5Lost

Unterest begins at once anC> continues until oate of
witb&rawal

THE FULTON TIMES

["Entered as second class matter, April 12, 1882
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, unde
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

E. K. HUGfHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 66South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1908

I F there were any lingering doubts as
to the interest and friendship of the
United States government for its Japan-
ese neighbor in the Orient, they have
been most effectually dissipated by the
action, of Congress in making liberal'
provision for representation by the Unit-
ed States at the great national exposition
to be held at Tokio from April 1, to Oct-
ober 31, in the year 1912. All depart-
ments ol the goverment will cooperate
in meeting the desires of the president,
the Secretary of State and the Congress-
men for a complete and successful exhib-
it of the artistic, industrial and [materal
resources of the United States,

A CORRECTION.
Fulton Times: Brother Gardner is
"very much mixed. The Robert Law-
rence who had the news stand In the
post office, Oneida street, after the
war, was in Co. P, 81st Regiment,
and lost his leg at Cold Harbor.

See copy Adjutant General's Re-
port enclosed.

Adjutant General's Report, 1901,
page 129 (81st Infantry): "Law-
rence, Robert E., age 18. Enlisted at
Fulton to serve for 3 years and mus-
tered in as Private, Co, F, October 8,
1861, Re-enlisted as a veteran. Jan.
1, 1864, wounded in action June 3,
1864, at Cold Harbor, Va.; dis-
charged for fx) disability June 18,
1865, at Rochester, N. Y."

(x) lost a leg.
Yours truly,

R. B. McCULLY.

A decision has been rendered bv the
War Department which will exclude
militia commands from sharing in the
profits accruing from the conduct ofbak"
eries and other establishments at army
posts or joint maneuver camps. When

"a regular troop or company jis serving
temporarily at post it does benefit by
profits of the bakery and other estab-
lishments at that station, the profits go-
ing to the troop regularly on duty there.
and it is considered no greater favor may
be extended, with propriety, to the mil-
itia

IT now seems probable that the action
of the Republican National Committee
in cutting down the representation of
the territories and insular possessions
from sis to two delegates will be rever-
sed and that all si x will be seated. While
the Republican call has always provided
for only two delegates from the territor-
ies and insular possessions, the Conven-
tion, ever since 1892, has seated six irom
each.

THE personal interest taken by Pres-
ident Roosevelt in the Japanese exposi-
tion was indicated in his message to
Congress at the beginning of the last

'Session, when he formally presented
the matter to that body with a strong
recommendation for such legislation "as
will provide in generous fashion for the
representation of this government and
its people in the proposed exposition."

Monetary conditions continue remark-
ably satisfactory, funds being readily
available for all purposes at easy terms.
June opened with a decidedly better

feeng in Wall Street, and in two days
jhe market recovered an average of $2 a
share for the sixty most active railway
stocks, while the few leading securities
made gains of $5 to $10.

JOHN D. Rockefeller has at last put
himself on record as liking reporters.
For many years he evaded them and
thought they were'a bad lot, but he has
now come to the conclusion that they
are not hired for the sole purpose of
misrepresenting things and that they are
a rather good sort.

Here's your chance to buy custom-
made Buits at from $3 to $4 off on all
euitsof above $2U. ti. S. McKinstry.

Business firms' Entertainment a Great
Success.

The entertainments •will' be continued
for the balance of the .'ttefcfcj every after-
noon at 2.30, every evening at 8.15. Ad-
mission 10 cents; children at matinees,
daily, 5 cents.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies at
Lasher's Book Store.

Fre^lon J . Davis
Attorney Freelon J . Davis of Orwell,

candidate for district attorney on the
Republican ticket, is visiting, friends *in
this city. Mr. 1'avis enjoys more than

Ideal reputation as a thoroughly
capable and painstaking attorney, and if
elected, wiil administer the altairs of bis
office without fear or fav?r.

The Butts Shoe Shop makes a spe-
cialty of fitting feet comfortable and
well. That's why you should be in-
terested in the June Sale now in pro-
gress.

Local and PersosiaS

Miss Florence Skeel Is recovering
from an illness.

COMING EVENT.
On Thursday afternoon at three

o'clock, at the home of the bride's
-parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bartlette,

Mount Pleasant, will occur the
marriage of Miss Ethel ;B. Bartlette
and Mr. Willis C Streeter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Duane Streeter, of the
same place. The Rev. W. H. Pullen,

former pastor of the young couple,
will be the officiating clergyman and
the ring service will be used. Ever-
green arches anil ropes of ground
pine have been placed at intervals
throughout the house and the color
scheme of red and white will be car-

ied out in ribbons and cut flowers.
The bridal party will enter the par-
lor to the strains of the wedding
march played by Miss Florence Dis-
tin. The ribbon bearers will form
a ribbon-girt aisle through which the
bride and her maid of honor will
proceed to the bridal arch where they*
will meet the groom, his best man,
Mr. George Bartlette, and the minis-
ter. The ribbon-bearers will be the
Misses Maude, Mearle, Ruth and Ida
Bartlette, Hazel Darling and Emma
Ives. They will be gowned in white
organdie, lace trimmed. The bride
will be gowned in white chiffon with
applique and ia.ce for garnature.
She will carry brides rose. The
maid of honor. Miss Ruth A. Streeter,
will be gowned in white mull and she
will carry white sweet peas.

After the ceremony and congratu-
lations, a bridal dinner will be
served aad the young couple will
leave for an extended bridal trip
west. Upon traeir return they will
be "at borne" to their friends in
their newly furnished home
Mount Pleasant. The bride's going
away gown will be a tailored suit of
blue with hat to match.

The bride is a graduate of the
Training Class, Fulton, and is very
popular with a large circle of friends.
The groom has been a successful
school teacher and has a wide- circle
of friends all of whom will extend
congratulations and hearty good
wishes to the young couple, in which
The Times cordially joins.The Butts Shoe Shop Sale has caus-
ed a panic among shoe buyers who
know a good thing. The line is
complete.

Ormonlde Now£5 00 per Ton.
Owing to tlje fact that one of my

storehouses must be emptied by J une
20,1 wili dispose of the Ormonide Fer-
tilizer in this One house, if taken on or
before that date, at $5.00 per ton.

Charles R. Guile,
6-17 505 Broadway, Fulton

New Books in the
Lasher Reading Club

Jack Spurlock, Prodigal, George Horace Lorimer
Vera, the Medium, . . Richard Harding Davis
The Lure of the Mask . . Harold MacGrath
The Cheerful Smugglers, by Author of "Pigs is Pigs"
The Primadonna . . . . Crawford

-MARRIED

On Wednesday1 evening at the
Congregational parsonage, the Rev!
Charles Olmstead officiating, was
solemnized' the marriage of Miss
Bortha M, Southard of this c!ty and
Mr. George D. Warner of Niagara
Falls. The bride Was attended by
Miss Mary Fitzgerald and the beat
man was Mr. Claude Lathrop. Mr.
and Mrs. Warner will reside at
Lyonsdale.

CHARRES W- TAfT, CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

Mr. Charles W. Taft of Williams-
town has been spending severa.1 days
in this city looking up his chances in
Lhe race for the Republican nomina-
tion for Sheriff, and denies most em-
phatically a statement, circulated by
his opponents that he his contemplate
tig removal from Oswego Con my.

He says he has resided here all his
ife with the exception of eight years;
that he has conducted his drug store

in Williamstown for sixteen years
and has no intention of selling out.
He is president of the Oswege County
Volunteer Fireman's Association, is
Postmaster at Williamstown, has
l>oen supervisor for four years from
that, town and in 190T he was chair-
man of the Board-

Mr. Taft has nothing to say against
his opponents hut he is a very serious

j candidate and has many assurances
of support.

The marriage of 'Miss Marine
Pomphret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs-
Michael Pompliret, to Mr. Louis P.
Cornell, son of Editor and Mrs. F.
M. Cornell, took place on Wednes-
day morning at the Catholic parson-
age, the Rev. Father Lindsman of-
ficiating. The bride, who was
gowned in a princess gown of white
Messaline with garniture of lace and
applique, was attended by her sister,
Miss Anna Pomphret. The maid of
honor wore blue silk. The best man
was Mr. John C. Murphy. Follow-
ing the ceremony, a bridal breakfast
was served at the home of the bride

the immediate relatives, after
which Mr. and Mrs. Cornell left on

two weeks bridal trip. Upon
their return to this city they will re-
side at No. 9 Third street.

bury has returnedMrs. W. L. Wt
from OKwego.

Mrs. George Canier is visiting her

brother'in New York city-

Miss Carrie Seymour has returned
from a visit in Syracuse.

Mr. Clayton Hill of California is
spending the Summer in Fulton.

Mrs. Frank Butler is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Htfrs. G. S. Piper.

Mrs. G. F. Guile of Chicago is a
guest in the family Of Mr. C. R.
Guile.

Messrs. F. B. Dilts and B, W. Ben-
nett have received their magnificent
new touring cars.

Mrs. J . C. Harrington of Rochester
is the guest of her,..sister, Mrs,-; ̂ . N.
Stranahan, at their (Jranby bottle.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. McKinstry
changed their plans last week and
have decided -to remain south a little
onger.

Mrs. Norman Hubbard and Mrs.
Samuel Combs of Brooklyn are the
guests of Attorney and Mrs. Charles
David.

Miss Li Hie Leslie who has been
spending some time at the Water
Gap, Pennsylvania, Is expected to
reach Fulton in a few days where she

ill visit friends.

Mr. Freion J. Davis of Pulaski,
candidate for the nomination for Dis-
trict Attorney on the Republican tick-
et, is calling upon his friends in this
city.

Mr. John Cullen, next year a Sen-
ior in the Law department of Syra-
cuse University, is at Arrow Head,
Adirondack mountains, for the Sum-
mer vacation.

Mrs. R. N. Hoff contemplated vis-
iting friends this week but through
an unfortunate fall she sustained an
Injury to her shoulder and was com-
pelled to postpone the visit

D. H. Sheen reports the sale of
Calvin Robinson's 108-acre farm,
Richville, to Ford S. Smith of Bige-
low. Consideration $6,480. Edwin
R. Orford's house, Adeiia street", to
Anna Brockmann. Price, private.
Also Caroline Schwerdfager's place,
Hailsboro .Village, to Rufus Black-
burn. Price, private.

There is a persistent but uncon-
firmed rumor to the effect that Presi-
dent Brannan o( the Board of Fir*
and Police has resigned his office.
The originator of the story cannot
be discovered nor can Mr. Brannan
be found to deny or confirm it. One
of his associates on the Board when
asked regarding It, said it was un
true.

The Times is under obligations to
Mr. E. C. Whitaker for a box of in-
describably delirious strawberries
picked from his vints which are not-
ed for ihr superior quality of fruit
whirl! they produce.

Bicycle rifling upon sidewalk?
should be prohibited at once. There
is a disregard for'the rights, life and
limits of pedestrians, especially after
dark, tliat will lie productive of seri-
ous disaster unless precautions are
taken. The crossing of lawns by the
riders is arousing indignation upon
the part of residents and the impu-
dence of the law breakers is stupen-
dous when pedestrians and property
owners request their rights. The
Board of Fire and Police should take
immediate steps in this matter.

Health Officer S. A. Russell in May
submitted a sample of city water to
the State Department of Health for
analysis. Last week Dr. Russell re-
ceived the following summary of the
analysis: Color, 2; odor, hot, 1 mus-
ty ; odor, coid, 1 musty; turbidity,
clear; soJids, total 304; loss on igni-
tion, 110; mineral residue, 194;
nitrogen, as free ammonia, .002; am-
monia albuminoid, total .00 8; ni-
trates 0.80; oxygen, consumed 0.70;
chlorine, 80.o; hardness, total 130;
bacteria per c. cm., 4 2. Remarks:
The organic contents is low. The to-
tal solids are high. There is a high
mineral content and the water is
hard. The bacterial count is low
and bacilli of the B. "coli type were
absent from ail inoculations.

The Oracle, published by the Sen-
ior Class, Fulton High School, is be-
ing printed in this office and will be
on sale in the Foster Theatre Tues-
day, Class Night, at 15 cents per
copy. The magazine contains much
matter of interest, a page photograph
of the graduating class, half pagi
photograph of the guitar and mando-
lin club, as well as much more live
matter. The merchants have been
generous with their advertisements,
and the 40-page magazine is replete
wfth good material. Scattered
among the advertisements are mis-
spelled words. The one who firsf
hands the complete list to Laskaris
will receive a 6 0-cent box of choco'
lates. The Editorial and Business
staff responsible for the compilation
of this magazine is as follows: Clalr
Whitbeck, Edltor-in-Chfef; Grace
Nealis, Assistant Editor; Associate
Editors; Merrell Wells, Harry Par-
tricjc. Grind Department; Mabel Sey-
mour, Charles Chesbro, Literary De-
partment; Business Staff: George
Johnson, Business Manager; Verner
D. Calkins, Advertising Manager.

. We are now prepared to show you a
large assortment of soft-collar shirts.

13. S. McKmstry.

Por a Sprained Ankle,
As usually treated, a sprained

ankle will disable the injured per-
son for a month or more, but by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment and
observing the directions with each
bottle faithfully, a cure may be ef-
fected in many cases in less than one
week's time. This liniment is a
most remarkable preparation. Try
it. for a sprain or a bruise, or when
In id up with chronic or muscular
rheumatism, and you are certain to
be delighted with tne prompt relief
which it affords. I1 or sale-by E. A.
Putnam.

Pretty Warm These Days
The men who

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
Will be Comfortable.

Complete line of Sizes
at 50c Per Garment

S. LIPSKY & SON
First Street Fulton! N Y.

FLOWERS
FOR COMMENCEMENT GIFTS

A graceful basket of flowers or
an artistically arranged boqi.et
makes an ideal Commencement
gift. Leave your order and
your card with us. We will
see that the gift is delivered
prompt!)-.

CUT FLOWERS
,\AKKO\Y KSCAPTC.

The following item clipped from
the Herald*Recorder, Potsdam, - of
May 29, will be read with interest:

"Rev. C. C. Townsend for the third
time delegate to the General Confer-
ence had a narrow escape from death
or serious injury last week at Balti-
more. For the third time he was
elected assistant secretary of the Gen-
eral Conference. Of the twenty as-
sistants he is No. 2. This brings him
long hours of continuous writing.
Returning to Lyric hall Wednesday
afternoon to finish a report he found,
the secretary's room too noisy. Go-
ing to the tables of the main rdbrtf
he saw the sweepers at work, so
went to the Bishops' room which
was vacant at that time. This room
was temporarily built for the General
Conference. Enjoying its quiet Rev.
Townsend had worked for some time
when he was alarmed by a cracking
and crunching of timber above. With
characteristic quickness of motion he
snatched his papers and sprang
through the door way, just as the en-
tire ceiling fell to the floor. The
shock of the escaped great danger
left him unable to work the rest of
the day, but very thankful for his
life preserved. Had the Bishops
been occupying the room the results
muBt have been very serious as some
of them are aged men."

For Weddings1, and BridaB
Boquets Made to Order.

We have some choice
specimens in

Boston FERNS
Just Ready. Also a Fine Line of

EASTER LILIES

Perkins
Florist

61 First Street, Next to Savings Bank
Phone 249

Here is Relief for Women.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York,

discovered an aromatic, pleasant
herb cure for women's ills, called
AUSTRALIAN LEAF. It is the on-
ly certain regulator. Cures female
weaknesses and Backache, Kidney.
Bladder and Urinary troubles. At
all druggists or by mail 5 0 cents.
Sample FREE. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., LeBoy, N. Y. 7-1

Refrigerator sale this week. Fulton
Hardware Co., 13 South First street.'

Born in Iowa.
Our family were all born and

raised in Iowa, and have used Chani-
! berlain'e Colic, Cholera and Diar-
] rhoea Remedy (made at Des Moines)
I for years. We know how good it is
: from long experience in the use of it.
In fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now en-
gaged in the merchantile business at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have introduced
the remedy here. It has proven very
successful and is constantly growing
in favor.—Ennis Bros. This remedy
is for sale by E. A. Putnam.

Wisconsin Peerless Befrigeratoi« at
Fulton Hardware Co.,|13 South First
street.

Welcome the warm weather! You can
buy soft-collar shirts atB. S. McKinstry's

. Framed Pictures for Weddings and
Commencement Gifts, at Lasher's
Boot Store.

Fifth Ward Republican Club.
Fulton, N. Y., June 16, 1908.

The members of the Fifth Ward
Republican Club are urgently re-
quested to attend a special meeting,
to be held in the law offices of A. T.
Jennings, Esq. (over Issuer 's book-
store), THIS WEDNESDAY EVEN-
ING. June 17, at 8 o'clock.

Important business awaits your
action.

W. H. Merriam, President.

Photography
Taught Free

Instruction by mail or tuition at
our store free. Exhibition of cam-
eras and demonstration on photo-
graphy, during the week of June 15
to June 20, 1908. 25% off on cam-
eras, and discount on everything.
Send for price list.

J. A. SEITZ
423 S. Clinton St. Syracuse, N. Y.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fhe Kind YOB Have Always Bought
Bears the

j Signature of (

The Real Article
Nothing Wrong about our goods. It's the real article and we

know it. Know its worth and why should we hesitate to
say so?

We Know It because we have carried the same line of goods
for years.

We Know It because pride in our, business keeps quality of
material and workmanship up to a certain grade.

We Know It because our Dry Goods, Curtains and Carpets
satisfy.

Is'nt That What You Want?

0. Henderson & Co.
n. A. Waldorf, Manager

109 Oneida Street ' Fulton, IV. Y.

\ i' J



The New Wash Day!
A Motor Driven Wishing Machine

makes hashing easy and drives
away Blue Monday The outfit is
simple, always readv, and the pow-
er costs only a few cents for a wash-
ing. The wash washes itself and
does not interfere with other work
Let us show you the benefits

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Mr andjtfra A
a , , t _ boy Center were en

During May Fulton, had a death rate b M r ftnd M r 8

ofSg,4andal>irtnrateoi84 3
Aljnott jU. Sykes lias spld property in

Volne,y to Elizabeth, Keller for $S00
Miss &uth Adams is spending her

Summer vacation with her mother, t̂frla
0 B Farley

Miss Bessie pexter left on Tuesday for
Silver Bay, where she will spend the
Summer

Mrs, F, A SummervjUe has been the
recent ffuest of Mr and airs Harry
Payne at Ingalls Crossing

Miss Virginia Emerick has returned
to her home m Oswego, after spending
the Winter on the Pacific slope

Little MiBses Helen and Frances M
Payne have been spending a few da) s
with their aunt Mrs F A Summerville

It is now expected that Mr Charles
A Bentley will be appointed cashier at
the Custom House, Oswega, he having

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from Gui DEN SHEAF
FLOUR—sweet nutty healthful When
next yon order flour older Golden Sheaf
made only by TEUE BROTHEBS

Ralph Dutton went to Montana
last week

Miss Emma Bieads of Fouith
street is ill

D. S Shattutk is confined to his
room with eje tioubie

Flo> d James of Third street is
Improving his premises

William Ellis has pui chased the
Bentley place on Thud street

Mr. and Mrs F G Spencei spent
Sunday in Syracuse with their niece

Henri Turn^i collector for the
Oswego Palladium is m town thi*>
week.

Lodge Deputy Hopper and wife and
Mr. and Mrs P 4. Celling at Han
nibal attended the Pomona Grange
last week at Phoenix

Mrs Lynn Randall of Saa&faHan
nibal, accompanied by her daughter
Helea, son Daniel, and Emma Row-

ner of South Third street, Saturday

~ Messrs Thomas Hunter C C Wll
cox and V W Shattuck recently at
tended a sale in Syracuseotthorough
bred Holstein cattle prices langing
•Worn $400 to $13oO the lattei price
being for a cow with caTf at her
side.

The Brotherhood Class of the First
M E Church will hold a basket pic
nic at High Banks on Friday, the
26th lnst. The Bethany Class and
Sabbath School will join them The
boat will leave the wharf at nine
o'clock a. m., sharp.

Samuel O. Tuerk and friends of
South Third street went to Sylian
Beach Sunday in Mr. Tuerk's new
automobile. On their return they
got stuck in the mud and had to se
cure a
miles

Mr. li. H XovvUtos is in biiDula outt, Mrs, lluit) 1. >iUiob> 01

t i $ i
Miss Belle Croftoh of Oswego h$s been

3F T Payne

)
spent a potion of las
f r i e n d s

* tf

i Jennings
Mt and Mrs. &

and are .occupying1 the noitfci fieetioio*
Mrs James Morrow'8 double house on
Second street i

Treasurer Grace M* Lawrence Of Lafay*
etteCircle Ho 3, Ladies of the G . A E ,
of New York City, left hi Buffalo "S A
R encampment, June 11 as a delegate

Announcement has been received to
Fulton of the approaching tQarriage of
Mr William Townsend, son of Rev and
Mrs C C Townsend, and a Syracuse
young lady

Dr Edward LaPorte of Amstert}an>
has been in Chicago recently attending
the International Medical society con
vention He accompanied by Mrs La
Porte is visiting in Minnesota at pres
ent, enjoying a well earned respjffe from
his large practice

Mrs H S Goodjon and grandson,
Walter H Lawrence of New York City,

stood hrst on the Civil Service list (left on Sunday evening for FullertOn,
The excursion to Long Branch on Sun I N e b to visit Mrs Goodjon s only bro-

The Butts Shoe Shop Sale is in
progress and bargain seekers are not
disappointed in the offerings

The best Refrigerators at mcht prices.
Fulton Hardware Co, 13 South First

street

13a (man "Testefl Cbeusij3iisn for
Photographs at Lasher's Book Store.

Think of new styls, good wearing
Oxfords for $149 You wiifSad
them only at Butts Shoe Shop Tune

5?
j

June
Weddings

Every bride, every groom, will
be pleased with a bridal gift
bearing the Morgan impnnt on
the box. It is a guarantee of
quality.styleand exclusiyeness.

Every purchaser; of a bndal
gift will find it to his or her ad-
vantage to purchase from Mor-
gan. He bought heavily when
the market was dull' and can
offer you unusual price advant-
ages. His stock is very com-
plete. No trouble to show
goods You w ŷ be treated
courteously whether or no*t you
purchase.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

HA Cftyuga Su* Tulum

day under the auspices of a west side
a?gregation,was from 9pm until 3am
reaching Fulton, the hold up being in
one of the deep locks 9

Last week Chairman i, H Bond of
the C anal Advisory Board was in this
vicinity on official businpes While in
Fulton he waR the guest of Mr and Mrs
R D Parsbns

Rev and Mrs S E Piown rf Pulaski
on June 7 celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary at their home in that
village Mr Brown has a iaige circle
of acquaintances m this count\ -nheie
he ha& preache 1 for many V<MI**

The ram of^unda\ di 1 venous damage
in the vicinity of Ingalls f rousing it be
{ng estimated that it will requite JjuOO to
place the road^ in goo 1 condition again
as the\ were so badi\ washes out b\ the
heav> downfall of rain ovei two inches
falling within a yen short time

The annual white t,oods e\ent at the
O Brien store will commence on Thurs
da> morning when thousands of \ards
of goods will be placed on sale at the
uniform price of 11 cents a vard !No
a > ard in the lot is worth less than 2
cents per yard It will be well worth
vour while to be jearlj m the selecting
because local buyers appreciate a bar
gam

Clarence T Hewitt has resigned his
positron with Whitafcer &, Lo^ejoy and
will devote his entire time to th e Hewitt
Magazine Agency in which line he will
endeavor to give the best of satisfaction
One can hardly affoid to subscribe to a
magazine without permitting Clarence
to quote prices A postal card will
bring him to j our home or place of bus
ne^s with a list of excellent clubbing
offers as well as single subscriptions

Mr Bert VanBuren was united in
marriage on Tuesday at the home of the
bride's parents in Lyons, witn a Miss
Putnam, a very popular young lady of
that village. Mr \ anBuren has a host
of friends in this city who will extend
heartv congratulations Mr and Mrs
Ralf VanBuren and Aiderman and Mrs
VanBuren were among the Fulton rela
tives who attended the wedding

It is pleasing to npte the advancement
of the Union Pacific Tea Companys
store in public coundence since it has
been under the management of Mr Fred
Rudd Neatness, business methods and
uniformly courteous treatment of pat
rons, coupled with the excellence of the
goods sold, is rapidly making the store
a favorite with users of tea, coffee, flav
onngs, sugars &c. The premiums this
year are especia^F desirable too

Palladium, Saturday 'The relation*
of the Fulton and Oswego baseball teams
have been anything but cordial, and this
feeling came to a culmination when
Crates and BftJwn for reasons unknown̂
attempted to pnt Centerfielder Drenner
of the Fulton aggregation, out of bun.
ness Brown received a black eye in the
fracas The other members of both
teams prevented what looked for a time
like a free for all tight Brown is
times inclined to be pugnacious, but he
generally has a good reason

A Word to the Wise.
Fulton, N Y , June IB, 1908

Messrs Wuitaker & Lovejoy,
Fulton, N Y

Gentlemen I am in receipt of
draft of the Home Insurance Com-
pany in payment for loss to my prop-
erty which 'occurred on June 9th
through my barn being struck by
lightning, and desire to thank >ou
for your very prompt and fair ad-
justment I could not have had
more satisfactory treatment than I
ha\e received at j-our hands

Yours verj trulv,

Willard C Chapman

ther W ilhani Orton whom she has not
seen for fort} six years They will also
•isit her daughter Mrs Bertha Reed, at

Bear Lake Mich on their leturn It is
expected they will return home in feep
tember

Mr and Mn= Herbeit Dann Mr
and Mrs \\ H Pollaid Mr and Mrs
Hai \ e\ Stf w ai t Mr and Mrs
Chuichill and daughter Mabel am
"VIr and Mrs S D Gardnei attended
he Pomona Grange at Phoenix last
\pek The State L-fctui er anc1

Secretdr\ "\\ dtkins were present 41
ttPiidance were io>alh enter

tuned 1 y the Pliuenix Grange

Mr and Mis I rank Lamson o
i\ Pbt Serond fetieet ha^e en3o^ed ttu
mild and pleasant a hmitf of Callfor
ma the past v. inter The\ ha\<

\iews of pulhc 1 uiiding';
rks T̂ arkrr" and peppei treec

orange and lemon trees "nith scene
of picking and packing the lusciou
fruit with mountains with snow n
the back ground only four milet
away Thev visited friends
torona Riverside and Los Angeles

Mrs Lamson s son Harvey Baldwin
i the employ of a railroao

company

Two hundred and eighth children were
confirmed in the Church of the Imma
culate Conception on Sunday Bishop
Ludden being present It was a mos1
impressive sight to witness the Iittli
children m then new gowns and suits
each feeling the responsibility of tn
step to be tal en and each pos&essed o.
Jhe serious spirit of the occasion The
church edifice was crowded to the dot
with the children and their friends and
the choir rendered an especially fin
program The Rev J L Lindsman and
the instructors have faithfully workei
with the little ones and they did credi
to their instructors During the course
of his remarks Bishop Ludden advocat
ed a parochial schoo for Fulton

Manager J W Stevenson of th
local plant of the American Wooolei
company proved himself a right roja
host on Wednesday when he enter
tained several officers of and th
agents of the company Presiden
Wood expressed himself as delighte
with the appearance of the mills an
grounds and with the grade of tb
help employed he was hoppful tha
the worst of the depression in th
country was over and that norm
prosperous conditions ^ould sooi
prevail After a thorough inspec
Uon of the mills the party was enter
tained at dinner on the Fair grounds
and later a trip to Syracuse was en
joyed Those who participated ir
the event were Messrs William M
Wood, Charles A Handy, James In
gram, A H Eddy, J W Stevenson
Jr , William M Masbury, J W Cog
geshall, A B Patton, Otis P Wood
W W Weeden W A Inman Georg*
A Whitney, Curtis Howard L C
Sawyer, Stuart Smith, Ralph Ingram
D J Bodflsh, R S Bartlett H H
Potter, H C Jealous, B A Gordon
H A Weeden, James H Bailey, Jr
B N Cross, W O Livermore W
Whitney, James C Ramsey, Jr B
S Smith, S H Paige, W W Oilen
dorf, Vaughn Jealous, George W
Brooker, William Koehler and Pan
Greenwood

Tomb* of the Patriarch*.
Wo spot in all Palestine is so jealous-
t guarded as the hrtram1 or sacred

)ttea built above the cave where, ac
cortfmg to tradition, lie buried tine
bodie^ of Abraham and Sarah, I^aac
and Retyeeca, Jacob and Leah This
fcaftun isf lacjQsed within a douBle
*ail, an outer (me of, Arab workman
Bhip, ddtlnc Worn the fourteenth cen
tnry, ajtfi 'ifn laser very massive one
With--many buttresses which compe-
tent authorities ascribe to the dajte of

Hetfotfs' So Qblpstfan or Jew Is
except bjp very special permission, al-
lowed within these walls The mbst
the ' unrjetfeverja" may ordinarily do is
lo ascend from the street to the sev
entu step on one of the staircases be
tween the walla At a spot near the
Stair is a stone with a hole in It down
which it is said a long Bedouin lance
can be thrust its whole length without
reaching any obstruction This, the
Jews believe reaches to tbe sacred
cave Itself and In its neighborhood
they assemble every Friday to mourn
and prav as they do before tbe wal;
Of that other oaram—the temple area
—In Jerusalem — Philadelphia Ledger

Books in fine bindings for Com'
mencement Gifts a^ Lasher's Book
Store

Kodnko from $1.00 up to $75 00.
If it isn't-An Eastman, it isn't a

Jb&*£±lkBXidJuJ^B&**luA?+,

Complete Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 S. First Street Fulton, ̂  Y

Proving His Honesty
"You HT\ you ha\e confidence in the

plaintiff Mr Smith?'
'"ies sir

* State to the court, if you please
what caused this confidence*

Why you see six there s allers re-
ports bout eatin house men and I
used to think -

\e-\er mind •what vou thought Tell
what ynu know '
Well sir one day I goes down to

Cool on s <!h->p and sez to the waiter
'"Wilkr SPZ I gi^e s a weal pie
Will just then Air Cooken comes up

1 =e? he Hem do Mi Smith? Whai
ye f, img to ha\e^

' Mcil pie sirs I Good sivs he
111 tmt >ue tu So he sets down an
sat*; (ne of his own weal pies right
afoie u e

Did that cause your confidence in

"\ ĉ  mdted sir when an eatin
DOUM: 1 teper ^ets down afore his cus
tomer, in dehl trately eats one of hi1

on n w P \) pies no man can refuse It
fCM i t J 1'irienre It show him to be an
honest uiin —London Scraps

A Philosopher In a Cyclone
I 1 elle\ L in optimism said tb<

cheerful citizen but theie is a limi
en to that I saw a man the other

day •« hobe house had been carried
awav b\ cvclone anl he was the moi>;
cheerful citizen in town "Why I said
'I thought you had lost vour house?

I did lose It he replied, but tha
wus nobody in it but me at the time
an thai wuzn t a hair o my head hurt
Tht cyclone lifted the house high all
but the ground floor wheie I was sleep
in peaceful in my bed an I hain
never seen nor hearn o that house
sence' An anyhow I dldn t have an
fire insurance on it an wuzn t able t
tmt up a hprhtnm tod an ef the win
'natlnt took it awaj who knows bui
Hgntnm' viould a hit it an I ve go1
the rheumati&m so bad I couldn t ru
In ease 0 fhe —Atlanta Constitution

Dream Troubles.
'Once when I t\ as blue said a busi

ness man a friend told me I was wor
rying over imaginary troubles H
cheered me up w ith a yarn about his
little nephew This little fellows sis-
ter said one morning

* 'Oh, Gussle. I had such a lovely
dream last night! I dreamed I was a
a cake shop, and I had such loads of
good things—ice cream pie strawberry
shortcake, chocolates, jelly macaroons
kisses and lots of other things besides.

"The little boy's eyes glistened. H
smiled with delight

" *And what was I eating?' he asked
eagerly.

" 'Oh, you wasn t there, Gussie.'
"Then, overwhelmed with sorrow, 11

tie Gussle hid his face in his hands anc
wept bitterly."

Hercules' Labors.
The twelve labors of Hercules were:

To slay the Nemean lion; to kill, the
Lernean hydra; to catch and hold th«
Arcadian stag; to destroy the Eryman
thian boar; to cleanse the stables
King Augeas* to destroy the cannibal
birds of Lake Stymphalus, to capture
the Cretan bull; to catch the horses o:
Dlomedes; to get possession of the
girdle of Hlppolyte, queen of the Ama
zons, to capture the oxen of the mon-
ster Geryoou to get possession of th<
apples of the Hesperldes and to brinj
up from the infernal regions the thr~
headed dog Cerberus

The Irresponatblo Child.
Small Boŷ  (noticing the Phi Beta

Kappa key hanging from the minis
ter's watch chain)—Did you find
again, o^ is this another?

Minister—Why, my little man, wha;
do yon mean? I never lost i t

Small Boy—Oh, mother Bald you ha
lost tihe charm you had when you
young—Judge.

Saw Things.
Oculist (trying various glasses)—How

do they took now? See them any bet
wr? Mr Wunmore—Well, the green
giraffe I can shee firsh rate, but that
red el'phant an' the purple 'potamus
still look kinder—kinder blurr.ed.—
Puck.

Sympathy.
"What made you kick Jimpson?"
"Qe called me an ass "
"Oh, well, kicking is a characteristic

of assea, but I shouldn't think you'd
want tj> confirm Jimpson s statemen
BO qufckly "—London Telegraph

, x , Was Ther*.
Auhty—Tommy I put three pies In

bere yesterdav and now there is onl
one How Is that? Tommy—Please, I
was BO dark, aunty, I didn't see tha

It's worth something to you
In buying clothes, to buy where you
know there's only good quality to be had.

Poor t̂uff often
looks well when
you buy it; it's
made to sell, not
to wear.

Back of every
sale oi

UMITED

V

CLOTHES
stands one of the
largest manufac-
turing organiza-
tions in America,
and no man can
afford to overlook

a trading proposition which insures satis-
faction and a saving of $5 to $8.

We have the exclusive sale.

The J. L. Jones Stores
'Next to Savings Bank

53-55 First Street fulton, N. Y.

The mail boxes throughout the citv
are being newly painted

The tire alarm boxes ha\e been
.hroughly tested this week following
the severe electrical storm of Suudav
They were found in good condition

The marriage of Mi George T\ escott
Turner to Miss Bessie Blanche Dick y of
Kiveiside Calif will be solemnized to
morrow ThurB<3a\ June 18 Mr Turner
is well known in this city and hai a host
of friends who extend hearties congratu

.tions

Messrs Myron Stranahan and L \ an
Dehnder have heard nothing more re
garding the case started against them
by Madison Dominick for assault alleged
to have been committed upon him by
these young men some two \eais ago I
A tirm of Syracuse lawyers will conduct
Mr Dominick s side of the case

The Cooking ( lub on Wednesday even
ing tendered a farewell dinner at the
home of Miss Myrtis Gilbert to Miss
'harlotte David whost marriage to tr e

Rev A H Grant takes place tomorrow
The bride-elect was presented with divers
and many articles each course m the
menu being prefaced with a verse from
an original poem and a gift appropriate

the sentiment Last but not least
she was tendered a donation consist
ing of a basket of groceries The menu
and place carls were unique and attrac
tive m the extreme

Mr. W. Maurice Dunham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dunham of £his
citj graduated from Pratt Institute
Brooklyn, on June 4. Mr. Dunham
c ompleted his course in Steam and
Machine Designing with credit to
himself having been selected as the
epresentative of his class for excel

lence of work He is at present con
sidering accepting a position in
either Providence, R. I., or Harrison,
N. J., where most desirable oflerf
have been made him. Mr. Gardner
Dunham is also doing splendid work
in Pratt Institute.

THIS WEEKS

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts Shirtwaisr-s, children's clothes

and shirt waist suits made neatly and
reasonably

Mrs H 0 Vickery,
tf 113 North Fifth btreet, Fulton.

Gouverneur, N. Y., June 15, 1908.
—I recommend D. H. • Sheen of
Gouverneur to all who want to sell
real estate quickly.—Calvin Robin-
son, Richville, N. Y.

Don't go home to supper. Hire a
boat at the Manhattan Boat livery,
meet wife, or sweetheart at the land-
ing and the simplest lunch combined
with the magnificent scenery and the
cool air, will suffice. ____

If you will get one of those
fOc Books We are Selling for 8c I

Then bu> a A
Hammock and a Big Palm I

Leaf Fan I

. . AT THE . .

BEE HIVE
I STORE
! and you wan t mind the warm

weather We have a large selection
of titles from well known authors

HAMMOCKS
75c, $1 25 $1 50, $2 40, $2 75,

$2.98 and $3.48

UNDER WEAR
Men's Balbnggan Drawers and

Wrappers, each 19c and 256,
Ladies', Misses' and Boys' Under-

wear 10c, 13c, 15c, 25c

J , H, St Louis & Co,
Tea, Candy, Coffee

House Furnishings,
Notions, Etc.

24 S. First St. Fulton

What is so rare as a day In Juno
and a trip on the historic Oswegf*
river in one of the light boats or
anoes belonging to the Manhattan

Boat Livery?

ttl
I A .

New York Central Changes TTmev n_
Sunday June 21 lnauguratmgSumtnis*

service to the Thousand Manas,
Ontario Beach Niagara Falls and var-
ious resorts Convenient trains and low
excursion rates everv Sunday. D t d l
information at ticket offices

Buy a Bank Draft when you wish to send money
away. Bank drafts average much cheaper than
Post Office or Express money orders and are fat
more convenient. A post office order is payable at
only one place and can be transferred but once.
The First National Bank's Drafts are good at any
store, bank or financial institution in the United
States. They can be transferred as often as desired
simply by endorsement on the back. Money re-
funded, or a new draft issued if the original is lost
Safest, cheapest and best way of sending money.

4 * >' X
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Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. fulton, N Y.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

«M ttNIVBBBlrt BL'K. SYRACUSE.».*

- Careful and prompt attention paid to
all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON,

OFFICE. 227-229 ONEIDA:STBEET
OOTloft HoDBB—8 to fl A.
" 8 P. B.

M., 1 to 3 and 7 to

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist in diseases of tne

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to8p-m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
8RADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL
LEOE OP DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtii Street
olal attention given u> the preservation
of tbe natural teeth-, also crown and
bridge wortT AnenHMUcsuBed for pain-
less extraction

Successor to
rown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONE1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls prompHy attendedI from
residence, 1 fefcThlnl St.

(JHMHS COUH & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

B]L. 143. KeBldeno© over atorc. No. 4C
South First Street Fulton.

TAFTClose "Range _
Vietoof I f\\ j Family

His "Pussonal Magnitude." His UnfailiM Good
Nature, His Democratic Qualities, His Industry
and Devotion to Duty and His Remarkable
Record as Statesman-Traveler— Rev. Dr. Lyman
Abbott's Tribute—A Laugh For Earth's Sad Places

By ROBERTUS Lt»VE.

[Copyright, 1908. by Robertus Love.]
BSONAL pop-
ularity counts
for much in

this world. Partic-
,ij ularly does it bear
1 weight in politics.

No unpopular man
ever was elected to
office. Still', there
are degrees of popu-
larity, and there are
men who possess

CHAHLIE TAFT. the quality of lika-
bleness far above the average of their
fellows William H. Taft is one of
these. "Personal magnetism"—he has
it in great abundance. An old darky
in the south was discussing Mr. Taft's
chances for the presidency. He was
for Taft because Taft is popular.

"What makes Mr. Taft so popular,
uncle?" asked a bystander.

"His pussonal magnitude," promptly
replied Uncle Bastus.

It cannoi be denied that there is
much of personal magnitude about Mr.
Taft, who weighs in the neighborhood
of 300 pounds when he Is In fighting
trim. He is a big man, and he was a
big boy. Somehow men of extra avoir-
dupois usually enjoy a greater degree
of popularity than do their brethren
of the shrunk shank and the lean and
hungry look. Most large men are good
nattlred and jolly. When bigness runs
to frame, to head and to heart the com-
bination Is Irresistible. That is the
Taft sort of bigness, for the secretary
of war combines with his big frame a
large and active intellect and a heart of
human kindliness that beats for all.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman ..bbott says:
"It is this intensely human quality in
Mr. Taft that gives him bis popular
sobriquet of Bill Taft. He likes men.

they went back to work. Taft Investi-
gated their claims and after due con-
sideration determined not to grant
them the Increase until such time aa
all other classes of labor employed on
the canal could have a proportionate
raise in pay.

Though Mr. Taft's home has been in
Cincinnati all his life and he still votes
in the city where he was born, it is
probably a fact that no man ever con-
sidered for the presidency of the United
States has been such a globe trotter.
Mr. Taft has been nearly everywhere.
He is essentially a world citizen, hav-
ing hobnobbed with kings and com-
mons, with princes and peasants. ID
various countries. It is estimated by
a careful statistician that In his official
capacity since his appointment as
chairman of tbe Philippine commis-
sion Mr. Taft has traveled approxi-
mately 150,000 miles, or half a dozen
times around the earth. It seems as
easy for him to undertake a journey
halfway around the world as it is for
the average person to make a hundred
mile trip. And Mr, Taft always works
hard right up to the last minute. When
he was about to start on the journey
to the Philippines which became fa-
mous as the "matchmaking trip" be-
cause the president's daughter and

lf

the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra.
She believes in the (higher education
for both'men and women, and it is her
proudest boast that all her children
are studious. Her ̂ daughter, Miss
Helen Hei'ron Taft, now sixteen, has
elected to take a full college course
and is at Bryn Mawr. T-tiV: eldest eon,
Robert Alphonso Taft, is nineteen and
Is a Junior at Yale. He took tVo en-
trance prizes when he entered the uni-
versity. He has chosen the law as his
profession. The other child Is Charlie,
a boy of ten, who now dreams of West
Point.

"I am old fashioned enough," says
Mrs. Taft, "to believe that woman is
the complement of man and that what
is most feminine about bet is most at-
tractive to man and therefore of the
greatest utility to the world. It does
not seem to me that a college course
makes a girl unfit for domestic obliga-

other young
romances en

ladies
route

found then: life
the secretary" of

HBS. WILLIAM H.
dons or masculine in ber tastes. All

war was exceedingly busy. Hfi had
much work to do In his office In the
war department. A messenger noti-
fied him that it was but twenty min-
utes to train time.

"All right," cheerily responded Taft
continuing at work.

Five minutes later the messenger an-
nounced the flight of time.

-'All right." said Taft.
When there were but ten minutes to

spare a second messenger rushed In
and tried to hurry up the chief person-

women are not called on to preside
over a home or to rear children, but I
think that all broad minded women con-
cede that this la the loftiest type of
usefulness."

Mrs. Taft says she never has had
time for fads or to cultivate eccentrici-
ties—she has been too busy. She de-
lights In traveling and in studying for-

h id I

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which lias been
to use for Over SO years, has borne the signature of

0 ond has been made under his per*
Sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENU1NE C A S T O R ! A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You fee Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0

Tulip Soup.
"What makes this vegetable soup

eign tongues. Daring her residence In taste so different?" asked" the young
_ _ „ j , —. 4 e-t - _ _ • . ! . • .HMf 11 c* Vi ft It j~l l-vf t ri £» TW£tt"t~fr VfcT^/1 a

PATENTS Mone y I D
) s m a l l I n-

v e n t ion s
large. Send (or free

booklet.' Mllo B- Stevens & Co., 884
14th Bt., Washington, D- C Branches;
Cnicagro, OlevelauU, Detroit. 1C1-*-^
bihed 1864.

well

Es tab-

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J-. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M, to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint th

terms of the Oswego County Court to be
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fbi
the trial of Issues of foot, as fullows;

First Monday In March, Conn House
Pulasfcl.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
Oswego

Second Monday In September, Court Houae
Pulaski.

Fourtn Monday In November, Court Huuse
Oswego

I hereby designate tbe same terms Tor trta
and determination of indicttaeDts, and. foi
the bearing and transaction of other cm
Inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend each

Terms for tbe hearing and decision of mo-
and trials, and otnei
a Jnry, will also be held

ae IOIIOWB:
On Monday of each week, except July ao

August, at Judge's Chambers. Oawego.
Dated, Oswego, Oct. 16, i907.

atEBBlCE STOWELI,,
Oaweeo County Judge.

s Ooart
Dating the year 19477 »n<l troUl otfaerww

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb*
County of Oswego, will be held ae follows:

On Monday of each week, except la tn*
month of Aaffaat, at the Surrogate's office i>
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m,

On tbe second Thursday of each month, ox>
oept August, at the Court House In tho vil-
lage of Fulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

whenever one of the days above appoint*'
tells on a holiday tbe Court will be held the

CLA-YTON I, MILLER.
P

and he Hkes all sorts of men except a g e connected with the journey,
those that are dishonest or disloyal. "Train le
He was the most popular governor the Secretary."
Filipinos have ever had. This was not "Very well," said Mr. Secretary, still
wholly because he was absolutely just, working at his desk,
was loyal to then- Interests, urged the About eleven minutes later the first
earliest possible substitution of civil messenger walked in and remarked:
law for military law and offered an in-
vincible opposition to all schemes of
exploiting the Islands for the benefit of
unscrupulous American pioneers. He
was the personal friend of the Fili-
pinos; he believed in them, defended
them, befriended them, trusted them
and—danced with them. This last fact,
I am inclined to thinks went as far as

* v

FOR

Ely's Cream Balm
i t quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Beetores
the Senses of Taste and SmelL Full size
SO eta, at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
E*v Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York.

KOBEBT TAFT.
any, perhaps as all the others com-
bined, to make the Filipinos idolize'
Mm, as they certainly do, lor Judgel

Taft Is In the best sense of the term a
democrat. He is as free from race and
class prejudices of every description as
any man I have ever known.' He is as
thoroughly a believer In the motto, 'A
man's a man for a' that '"

Those who know Mr. Taft either in-
timately or casually testify to his un-
failing good nature, his spirit of com-
radeship. He Is a man who likes a
Joke and upon occasion can crack one
himself. The Taft smile-Is famous be-
cause of Its reproduction In newspa-
per and magazine pictures. The Taft
laugh cannot be reproduced thus, but
a recent caller at the war department
said after having heard the big cabinet
officer laugh, "A great, deep voiced
laugh—the Taft latigh. In fine—which
ought to be put 6a a phonograph rer
or<3 and sent to all those sad places on
this earth where folks never smile."

But Mr. Taft can be stern when
sternness is required. He knows how
to enforce discipline in the army or
OMt of It When Taft was placed in
charge of the Panama canal work as
secretary of war he received a delega-
tion of steam shovel engineers wno
were threatening to strike for more
pay. The spokesman said:

"We'll strike right now If yon don't
agree to give us this raise,"

"Do ,1 understand you rightly, gen-
tlemen?" Inquired the secretary. "Do
you mean to say that you want that
raise before I have decided and that if
you don't get it you'll strike?"

"Yes; that's right," replied the other.
with a swagger.

"Then, gentlemen." said the secre-
tary, "will you kindly step over to that
table and write out your resigna
ttonsT' '•'"_.

teconsldered. Tee upshot was that

e g g g
Manila she studied Spanish very dill-
gently, and also some of the Tagal dia-
lects. As Mrs. Taft has accompanied
her husband on most of his loa£ jour-
neys, she, like him. Is an exceptionally
experienced traveler. She is still a
young woman, having been married
but twenty-one years, and is the most
youthful looking lady in the cabinet
circle. Until the accession of Mrs.
James R. Garfield she was, in fact, the
youngest.

The home life of the Tftfts is de-
| scribed as ideal. Miss Helen, like her

mother, is bookish and intellectual.
obert, like his father, is ambitious to

excel in the law. It is remembered
that up to a few years ago Judge Taft's
great ambition was to become a ntem-
ber of the supreme court. He has

irned aside from two opportunities to

GOIiPBB TAFT ON THE PCTHNG
"Your train has just pulled out of the

Btatlon, Mr. Secretary."
'Fine!" cried Taft, with the Taft

laugh. He knew very well, of course,
that bis train would wait for him, and
he was not worried. Twenty minutes
!^er he tnmftjed up the department pa-
pers on -which he could work en route,
tepped into his carriage and went to

the railroad station.
"A train can wait" he remarked to

his private secretary, "but the United
States war department business; can't1

Though Mr. Taft is a very busy man,
he finds time to keep well acquainted
with his family. He is a fine family
man, with a fine family. Mrs. Taft, the
first lady, in the land In the event of
her husband's election to the presi
dency. is a daughter of John W. Her-
ron, who was President Hayes' law
partner. The Hayes an^ Herroa fami
lies were on terms of close intimacy
During the Hayes presidency young

s Helen Herron, now Mrs. Taft.
spent the Christmas holidays in the
White House, the president being "un
cle*1 to her.' and Mrs. Hayes "Aun
Lucy." This visit remains Mrs. Taft's
pleasantest recollection of girlhood
times. "Nothing in my life," she ha
said, "reaches the climax of human
Wise which I felt as a girl of sixteen
when I was entertained at the Whit
Souse."

Mrs. Taft Is handsome, lntellectua'
talented, witty and vivacious. She hag

n ft Ptnrtpnt of musle all her lif
and for seveu y<jai*a was president of

usband of the pretty bride.
'Only the leeks you sent home," re-

>lied the bride. "You remember you
aid you were going to order leeks."

I didn't order any leeks," growled
the husband, but he finished his bowl

f soup rather than disappoint her.
That afternoon he stopped at the

grocery store.
"How did yon come to send leeks up

> my house this morning'?" he de-
landed. "I didn't order them."
"Great Scott! Did you eat them?"

exclaimed the grocer.
"Sure, we ate them."
"Oh, for land'B sake. They were

Mrs. Jackson's tulip bulbs. She left
them on the.connter and they got into
our basket by mistake."—Detroit Free

MISS HELEN TiPT.
reach that exalted position owing to
his devotion to the duty Immediately
before him. He declined to quit the
Philippines until he had completed the

li for which he was sent to the
islands.

In religious matters the Tafts are di-
vided, but not at all inharmoniously.
The Becretary is a member of the
Unitarian church. Mrs. Taft is
ardent Episcopalian. Miss Helen ' has
been confirmed In her mother's church,
while young Robert Taft is a parish-
ioner of All Souls' Unitarian church ta
Washington along with his
Little Charlie's religion at present uaa
to do chiefly with forts, arsenals and
guns, but that may be due to the fact
that his father is secretary of war.
Mrs. Taft and her daughter attend St.
John's Protestant Episcopal churcn tn
Washington.

Secretary Taft la a hard and
tematic worker. He is accredited with
dplng an enormous qnantity of work
every day in the war department
When he Is absent from Washington
be usually carries great packets
public, documents along upon which to
work en route. When in Washington
he frequently takes public papers home
so that he can work in the privacy of

i

Mr.. Taft has been considered always
6y his friends as a remarkably luck
man. He has not known tWe bltter>
ness of defeat in any of his eudeavoi
toward distinction. As a matter <
fact, with the single exception of hi
election to the Ohio judgeshlp, all bis
preferments have come to him by ap
pointment. It Is a remarkable ta<
that when he was but thirty-two yeari
of age his name was considered serl
onsly for appointment to the eupremi
bench of the United States, and it WJ

•only his youth that caused the presi-
dent to reconsider' and finally name an

A Queer Practice.
A queer practice which is general

hroughout all the tribes of Australia
the ribbing of the skin. When the

children are still young long cuts are
made across the chest, down the up-
per arm and leg and even across the
iack and ribs. While the wound is

quite fresh the cut is opened and a
mixture of mud is grafted in, the
skin being pulled as far as possible I
>ver It. The skin eventually grows
completely round the mud filling and '
lorms ridges varying In length and size
from an ordinary lead pencil to the
thickness of a man's little finger and
extending from armpit to armpit. I
am informed that while the healing
process is going on the pain Is ex-
quisite, but the result seems to satisfy
all parties concerned.—London Stand-
ard.

The Brave Butterfly.
Here is an unorthodox story of King

Solomon: One day a butterfly sat on
the king's temple and boasted to his
wife. "If I chose I could lift my wing
and shiver this building to the ground,"
he Bwaggered. Solomon, overhearing,
Bent for the boaster. "How dare you?"
he thundered. The butterfly groveled,
"I did It to Impress my wife," be
pleaded. The great moiiareh was In-
stantly appeased and let him go.
'What did Solomon say to you?" gasp-

ed a quivering wife fiv« minutes later.
**Oh, he begged me not to do it," said
the butterfly airily. And Solomon,
again overbearing, emiled.-—Chicago
News. ^

Wifely Curiosity.
"Henry, dear, I tried on a suit of

you* clothes the other day, and It fitted
me to perfection.**

"May I ask your object in taking
such a liberty with my garments T

-Why, Belle Greene said she heard
Twnmy Tolliver say that you wasn't
much bigger than a shrimp, and I was
just wondering how big a shrimp Is."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

THE GREAT IRON STEAMERS

"HEIMDRICK HUDSON,"

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908— Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St.. 8.30A.M
Arrive New York. West 129th St., 5.10 P. M'

" New York. West 42d St., 5.30 P.M'
'• New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00 P.M.

Staanjers slop m Hudson. Catshill Kingston Point. Pougb'
kcepiie. Ncwburgh. Wear Point and Yoaktrs each way.
Returning leave New York, Depresses St., 8.40
A. M., West 4zd St., 9.Do A. M., West 129th St,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.J0 P. M.
Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSK1U. MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for6c in stamps
Tickets via day line arc on snleatall offices
Ticket Offices at Albany,,•& V,,' in our New

Building, 325 Broadway, Corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMENJDORFJ GENERAL A,GENT

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. o. & W. station

NORTH BOUND
5.56 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Dally •• 337
11.51a. m " 301
3.31 p. m.. Dally " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10p.m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 30?
9.39 a. m.. Dally " 318
2-14p.cn " ' 350
S.O9 p m.. Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,. Daily " 336

Aliko In One Way.
"He's qiiite wealthy and prominent

now," said Mrs. Starvem, "and they
say he rose practically from nothing."

"Well, well!" remarked Mr. Border.
"That's just what I rose from—at the
breakfast table this morning."—London
Answers.

Time Card l|i Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
-NORTH BOtrvrj "\

•CnioaeQ Limited tor all points W4st...n 8 4T AM
•Express torOaweifo. „ ll 00 "
tOaiarlo Day Espreea for oswego 7 8BFM

SOTTTH BOUNI*
tBxpresa (or New York . 7 » ra
•Limitedlor K*w Torlt.;-^. _...J3S0 -
fExpress for Norwich...—......_.., S32AS

Q Stops to leATe New York Passenger!,
t DalljresoeptiMindaj-.
• Buns doily.

PMaenger rtm two ocota per mil*. Poll
.nan Buffet Slcepert Parlor or Reclining Cnstr
Cars oa till trains. For Wolteta and information
apply to Ticfcei\A.g«ui or address
j . c. AroesioH, G. A. PAIM.

TraJIJc ̂ enag«r, TraTeUnf Agent,
M Beaver At.. New Tort Oneidfl, N. T.

Thpse Amiable Creatures.
Maud—This Is my engagement ring;

Isn't it lovely? Edith—Perfectly ador-
able! How generous Fred was to give
you Bucb a valuable one! And tp;
thlnS that folks say that your father
paid for it!*-Boston Transcript.

Inquiring Boy—Ma, what did the
moths eat before Adam and Bve wore
clothes ?-r-Biehange.
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"FRISCO
The Companies that Paid Lossess in

i) 9 WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter howlimited, they are
All represented in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY CON-
VENTION.

The Republican electors of the
several towns and wards of Oswego
County are requested to send the
number of delegates to which such
town or ward is entitled to an As-
sembly District Convention to be
held at the Court House in the vil-
lage of Pulaski, N. Y., at one o'clock
p. m. June 25th, 1908, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the
State Congressional and Senatorial'
Conv en lions, hereafter to be called;
and to nominate a Member of As-
sembly, and to transact such other
business as may properly come be-
fore the convention.

The towns and wards of the coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
said convention as follows: Albion,
6; Ainboy, 5; Boylston, 5; Constan-
tia, 9; Granby, 7; Hannibal, 7; Hast-
ings, 8; Mexico, 12; New Haven, 6;
Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Palermo, 6;
Parish, 6; Redfield, 5; Richland, 14;
Sandy Creek, 8; Sqhroeppel, 11 ;
Scriba, 10; Volney, 8; West Monroe,
5; Williamstown, 5; Oswego City—
First ward, 8; Second ward, r>; Third
ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8; Fifth
ward, 5; Sixth ward, 8; Seventh
ward, F>: Eighth ward, fi. Fulton,—
First ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
Tl^ird ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5;
Fifth ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

Dated Oswego, N. Y., May 5, 1908.
JOHN T. MOTT,

Chairman District Committee.

TOHIA.
ThB Ril ld Vou Have Always Bought

Ad jo
Fulton, N Y., June 9, 1908.
meeting Common Council.

Pree Mayor Quirk, Aldermen
Marvin', Crahan, Van Buren Wolever,
Dwyer, Luckrow.

M i t of p

COMMON

COUNCIL

y
Min eviou meetingutes

and approved.
Moved by Alderman LOCK

onded by Alderman Wo lever,
bids received for building she
of City Hall be rejected.

Moved by Alde
onded by Alder
Mayor appo

ificati

l i a
Bu

specifications

Ma
Va Bu

appointed AMeri a
MaAlderman Lockrow introduced th

following and moved its adoption.
Resolved Thai wheras. at a meet In

of the board of education of the city o
Fulton, held on September 2'.'.. 19"7,
resolution was adopted declaring it t
be necessary to enlarge th'j HI at
Street -school building in the Th it-
Ward such addirion to cost no! mnr
than ten thousand dollars, and wli'-rea
said resolution was duly certified t

and the Victoria Paper Mills Company
released and discharged from the pay- |
ment thereof, provided, however, mat
the Victoria Paper Mills Company dis-
continue eald proceeding relating to i
the assessment for the year 1907, with- ]
out costs, find that the city Chamber-
lain he a*id he hereby Is authorized
and directed to correct the assessment
roll and warrant accordingly.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan. Van
Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman L. Van Buren introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be au-
thorized and directed, to order for the
Police department Cook'a Criminal and
Penal Code. Annotated, With 1908

ent. in, Crahan, Van
iryer. Lockrow, aye.

till Tuesday, June

Aldermen
Buren. Wolever

Moved to adj<
16, 1908, at 8 p. m.
City of Fulton, BS:

I hereby certify that the abo
lutlons were duly adopted at a
of the Common Council of the City __ .
Fulton, held at' the City Hall, on the
9th day of June, 1908.

W. A, HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this 9th flay of June 1908.
EDWARD QUIRK,

Mayor.

; reso- i
leetlng
Mty of

Republican County Convention.
The Republican electors of the

several towna and wards of Gswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County' Convention hereby
called to meet at Betts' Opera House,
Pulaski, N. Y., Thursday, June 25,
1908, at 11 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for
County officers to be supported at
the next election and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The towns and wards of the
County are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston,
6; Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; Mexico, 12; New
Haven, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Red field, 5;
Richland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Sctiroeppel, 1.1; Scriba, 10; Volney,
8; West Monroe, 5; Williamstown,
6; Oswego City—First ward, 8;
Second ward, 6; Third ward, 10;
Fourth ward, 8; Fifth ward, 6;
Sixth ward, 8; Seventh ward, 5;
Eighth ward, 5; Fulton city, First
ward, 6; Second ward, 6; Third
ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5; Fifth
ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

F. E. SWEETLAND,
Chairman.

W. E. LEWIS,
Secretary.

e l o
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Nature has provided the stomach
with certain natural fluids known as
the digestive juices, and it is through
these juices that the food we eat is
acted upon in such a way as to pro-
duce the rich, red blood that flows
through the veins of our body <md
thereby makes us strong, healthy and
robust, and It is the weakening of
these digestive juices that destroys
health. It is our own fault if we de-
stroy our own health, and yet it is
so easy for any one to put the stom-
ach out of order. When you need
to take something take it promptly,
but lake something you know is re-
i i all 1 e— so m e I h i n g like Kodol f o r
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Kodol is
pleasant* to lake; it is reliable and is

j guaranteed to give renef. t It is sold
by all druggists.

*~ Wild Animals and Medicine.
A writer in the British Medical Jour

Hal thinks that un interesting essa;s
might tie written on Llio addition tc

mile by animals. II
n dujrs we owe the
fever H bating prop
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use of bleeding
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o he city of FiiHon nf th
valm- "f ten thousand dolli-us he is-
sued and sold and the pmcc-ds thereof
used for the purpose of enlarging- the
Slate Street School Building.

Be it further resolved that said bon.rls
be of the par value of one thousand
dollars each; that they he registered in
form' that they be dated July 1. 1908;
that they bear Interest at the ~ ' - " '

nuary
id bonds shall

i d
and pa
the

nd O!
t in

Being Distributed Free by a New
York Society.

Co-operating with missions in Malay.
siaT the Windsor Laboratories of New
York have secured a supply of the won-
derful combre turn plant, which has done
so much to rev olutionize the treatment
of the opium habit.

A generous supply of the new remedy,
together with full instructions for its
use, and United States consular reports
bearing on the subject will be sent to
any sufferer. To obtain a free supply
of this remedy and the consular reports,
address Windsor Laboratories, Branch 29,
''34 East 25th Street. New York City.

day of July, 1923,
first day of July in each year mere-
after until said bonds are paid, and
that said bonds and the interest there-
on shall be made payable at the ornce
of the Chamberlain of the city of Ful-
ton N Y.

Be it further- resolved that a tax
be levied and collected annually on the
taxable property of the city, which tax
shall-be sufflcient-in amount to pay the
principal and interest on said bonus as
the same becomes due, and which shall
be applied to the payment of said prin-
cipal and Interest and to no other pur-
pose whatever.

Be it further resolved that the City
Clerk be and he hereby is authorized
and directed to cause a notice to be
published In the official papers of the
city for at least one Insertion, inviting
sealed proposals for -said issue of
bonds, or any part thereof, each pro-
posal to be accompanied by a certified
check on an incorporated state or na-
tional bank of this- state, payable to
the order of O, S. Bogardus. City
riiamberlain for the sum of $1,000.00.
and that the checks of unsuccessful
bidders be returned to them, and that
the cher-k of the successful bidder be
retained by the city and applied in
payment for said bonds, or, in case the
successful bidder falls to accept and
pay for said bonds, shall be retained
by the city as and for liquidated dam-
ages for such failure; and that this
Council reserves the right to reject any
and all proposals for said bonds.

Be it further resolved, that such pro-
posals be received until 8 o'clock p. m.
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and that
this Council meet at the council room
In the City Hall, Fulton. V * , at 8
o'clock p. m. on the 1st day of July,
1908 and publicly open the sealed pro-
posals for said bonds, and that said
bonds be delivered to the successful
bidder therefor on the 2d day of July,
1908 at 11 o'clock a. m., at the office
of the Chamberlain of the city of Ful-

V a

lowing and moved its adoption:
Resolved That whereas in a proceed-

ing- in the Supreme Court entitled The
People ex rel, Vic Mil
C y

d
MillsVict Paper

Company ed SummervUle et al.
Assessors, etc., judgment was entered
In the Oswego County Clerk's Office
December 16 th, 191)7, adjudging that
the assessment of the Victoria Paper
Mills Company for the year 1906 was
erroneous and unequal, and that the
same should be reduced to Sixty-
Thousand Dollars ($60,000), and

Whereas there la another proceeding
now pending in the Supreme Court un-
der the same title for the purpose of
Procuring the reduction of the assess-
ment of the Victoria Paper Mills Com-
pany for the year 1907 to the sum of
Sixtv Thousand Dollars ($60,000), and

Whereas the Victoria Paper Mills
Company has paid the taxes assessed
against it for the year 1907 upon the
basis of an assessment of Sixty Thous-
and Dollars ($60,000), and declines to
pay the balance of said tax assessed
against it for the year 1907 on the
ground that the same is Illegal, unj

and u n l
g
erroneo

l
the s

nd unequal.
T h t th

Re solved, That the tax
against the Victoria Paper MiflHk Com-
rrnnv for the year 1907 based upon an
assessment greater than Sixty Thous-
and Dollars ($60,000), or the sum ot
One Thousand Ninety-nine Dollars and
flftv-three cents <?I09St Jj3). he and the
same is hereby re leased llnd discharged.

For
Dyspepsia

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief.

dical remedies
Is ntid that it is
knowledge of th
erties of bark, while
mus is attributed th
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PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS.
The Great Religious Gathering In Lon-

don This Month. j
All over the world religious interest:

Is centered in the pan-Anglican con- >
gress in London called to consider the I
problems of Christendom, and espe-
cially those which closely affect so-
ciety in its relations to the church
The A nglican communion has many
different branches, and the delegates
to this congress represent nearly ail
parts of the habitable globe. The con-
gress has no authority in matters of
belief or discipline and Is simply a
means of bringing together the most
able and aggressive workers of the
whole Anglican communion, both cler-
ical and lay, for conference on the
way to spread the gospel and meet
the religious and social needs of the
people.

In view of the growth in socialistic
In rp<"PTit veiim much Interest is

The story as told in Philemon Hoi'
loud's translation of Pliny is as fol-
lows: "The riuer-Uorse ha tli taughl
physitiocB one deuiee in tbfit part o1
their profession called Surgerie, for h<
finding himself ouer-^rosse and fat bj
reason of his high feeding so contin
ually gets forth of the water to the
shore, hailing spied afore where the)
reeds and rushes haue bin newly cut
and where bo seeth the sharpest can*
and best pointed hee ets his body hare
on to it to prteke a certaine veine 1E
one of his legs, and thus by Vetting
himself bloud mafceth evacuation
whereby bis' body, otherwise lnclln
Ing to diseases and maladies, is wel!
eased of the superfluous humor, and
hauing thus done hee stoppeth the ori-
fice againe with mud and so stanehetl
the bloud and healeth the wound.

The South Sea Whiskers Trade.
"In the south seas whiskers is a rari-

ty," said a sailor. -Most of them there
Maoris has hairless faces, like a girl's
When a young Maori, at the age of six-
teen or so, finds himself endowed with
whiskers be blesses the day when he
was bom, for now, by tar, he knowa
his whiskers will keep him from wani
in his old age.

"Puzzlin", ain't it? I'll explain it on!
to you.

"The Maori chiefs down Tahiti way
wears a complicated headdress, and a
necessary part of this here headdress
la a lot of stiff tufts of white whiskers.
The headdress makers pays for white
whiskers their weight in gold.

"So, you see, old fellers with snowy
spinach is in demand in the south seas.
Contractors keeps herds of these old
fellers, the same as drovers keeps
sheep, and reg'lar In June and Decem-
ber the semiannual sbearin' comes off.

"The curly wblte harvest Is loaded
on to pirogues, and the contractors puts
out over the roarin' coral reefs, a r i
from island to island sells to the chiefs
big handfu's of that there snowy flufl
for its weight In French gold."—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Th© Retort Courteous.
A young man in a hurry went

through the left side of a pair of
swinging doors in the senate wlug of
the capitol at Washington last session
and almost knocked over a senator
who was about to push through the
right side.

The young man apologized profusely.
"I'm very sorry—I didn't kuow I was
—I am in a grtat hurry."

"That's all right, son," said the sen-
ator. "Bat let me give you a piece
of advice about going through doors
like these. Always go through on the
right side and turn to the right. Then
if you meet anybody coming through
and bump into him you needn't apolo-
gize. He'll be a durned fool, and it
won't be necessary. Good morning."—
Saturday Evening Post.

THE AIiCH JUS HOI' OF CANTEKHIKY AND
GATEWAY OP LAMBETH PALACE.

taken in the discussion by the dele-
gates of the attitude tue i-hurrh should
assume toward socialism. "Morality
ami Social Life," "Monopolies and
Trusts." "The Drink Traffic," "Re-
ligion and Wiigt's" and "The Attitude
of the Christian Church Toward Islam-
Is in, Pantheism and Agnosticism" are
other lupins of prominence on tbe pro-
gramme. The honor of presiding on
the first da., was awarded to the arch-
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Randall
Thomas Davidson, who visited this
country four years ago, and tbe presi-
dents for other days are the bishop of
Calcutta, Bishop Tuttle of M issouri,
presiding bishop of the American Epis-
copal churr-h; the archbishop of the
West Indies, arebbisbop of Cape Town
archbishop of Sydney, bishop of Lon-
don, bishop of Stepney and bishop of
Kensington. The meeting place, Lam-
beth palace, is a historic structure and
has been tbe residence of tbe arch-
bishops of Canterbury for 700 years.

A CARDINAL'S MIRTH

Th© Primate of All Ireland, Who Loves
a Laugh.

During his visit to this country in
connection with tbe Roman Catholic
centennial ceremonies in New York
that witty Irishman, Cardinal Logue,
archbishop of Armagh and primate of
all Ireland, showed that ii high eccle-
siastic does not always need to wear
a long face. He convulsed many an
assemblage by his witticisms, and bis
humor is so irrepressible tbat his hear-
ers expect he will say something to
make them smile at almost any j
ment. Just before sailing for home
the cardinal visited institutions of his
church at Tarry town, N. Y., where
John D. Rockefeller's big country place
is situated. The cardinal was intro-
duced to several priests who were
waiting there to see him. One of

' * . * '•

Words of Praise
For the several ingredients of which Dr.
Pierce'9 medicines are composed, as given
by loaders in all the several schools of
medicine, should have far more weight
than any amount of non-professional tes-
timonials. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has THE BADGE OF HONESTY on every
bottle-wrapper, in a full list of all its in-
gredients printed in plain English.

If you are an invalid woman and softer
from frequent headache, backacho, gnaw-
ing distrffi In stomach, periodical pains,
Qlsagreep.yie, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
dragging/down distress in lower abdomen
or pelvis, perhaps dark spots or specks
dancing before the eyes, faint spells and
klndfed symptoms caused by female weak-
ness, otathar derangement of the feminine
organs, J^y can not do better than take
Dr. Pieiyeis Favorite Prescription.

The hfispltal, surgeon's knife and opera-
ting tabl/may be avoided by the timely
use of f avo r i t e Prescription" In such
cases. Thereby the obnoxious examln-

foi tittlatlons ami local treatmfinlsjt the family
physiciancan be. avoided and a thorough
course orsnccesBfuTtreaunent carried ou;

(60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

?»VoiitTonf ̂ "probably patentubtb. Co mm mil cn-
tionaBtrloUySonfldenttal. HANDBOOK on Patents
aeutfree. Oldest oeeooy toreecitrtnEpatoiita.

Patents taken through Muni) & Co. receive
tpectal notice, w|ihout cbprge, Intb,e

Scientific Jlttiericjitt.
orteiylllnstratect weekly. Lnreest ctr-
Ol on? BOlentlflo Journal. Terma.»aa
"r-mo!tbs,«. Sojdbjdl newsdealers.

THEEE SNAPSHOTS OP CARDINAL LOGDK.

them was Father Leunou, who has a
church In Mr. Rockefeller's grounds
and often plays golf with the rich
man.

"This is one who fraternizes with
Mr. Rockefeller, the richest maa in the
world," Cardinal Logue was told.

"I wonder if he is like one of my
priests in Ireland," said the cardinal,
smiling. "He often played with a rich
man, and he always lost the game.
But when the rich man died he' left
the priest $1,000. Do you -win or lose.
Father Lennon?"

The accompanying snapshots of Car-
dlual Logue .caught him in three moods
-—first serious, second smiling and third'
when me smlitj &»» cliaiigea LO a. griii-

rte. ftyi«3p'-yT?T- ̂  npmf. Tavonte
cription " Is composed oTTne very best

native medicinal roots known to medical
Science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments, contains no alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs.

Do not ex pect too much from " Favorite
Prescription; "It will not perform mira-
cles ; it will not tlisolve or cure tumors.
Ko medicine will. It will do as much to
establish vigorous health In most weak-
nesses and ailments peculiarly incident to
women as any medicine can. It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in Its
use for a reasonable length of time.

You can'f, Affncft *•» n^t-pt. a. w w t nos-
trum as a substitute for thif ™™*.Hp ^

FULTON
BUSINESS

m 11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
U W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD,*Vice-
President :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

tnnyjn rnmpn'Sick women arc invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All .correspond-
ence is guardod as sacredly secret and
womanly confulprices ar^ protected by
professional privacy. Addres3 Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce'3 Pleasant Pellets the best
laxative and regulator of the bowels.
They Invigorate stomach, l ivr and
bowels. One a laxative ; two or three a
cathartic. Easy to take as candy.

His Idea of the English.
The follou-in<; illustrates Louis Phi

Uppo's iilea of EHJ;I;IIK1 and the Eng-
lish. He one dnv nsked FIURO It
had ever been in England and on re-
ceiving a rigative reply continued:

"Well, when you do go—for you wll
go—you wi" aeii how strnnffe it is. I
resembles France In nothing. Ovei
there are * nler. nrrnnpreiuent. symme-
try, cleanliness, we.ll mowed lawns ant"
profound silence on the streets. Th<
passers by are as serious and as mut<
as specters When, being French am
alive., you speak in the street thest
specters look hack at you and murmu
with an inexpressible mixture of grav
Ity and disdain. 'French people!' When
I was in London I was walking arm
hi arm with my wife and sister. W<
were conversing In a not too loud ton*1

of voice, for we are well bred persons
you know, yet ail the passers by, bour-
geois and men of the people, turned to
gaze at us, and we could hear them
grow 1 ing behind us: 'French people!
French people!* "—"Memoirs of Victoi
Hugo."

Legal Notices

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Olay i

on I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count/
f Oswego. NPW York, notice Is hereDj

given according to law, to all persoriU
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of lh<= City oL" Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re -
quired to exhibit the sami:, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber a t
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, in
the Ciry of Fulton In the County of Os-
wego, New York, on of before the 31st
day of October. 190S.

l.>;Ued tliis JSth day of April, A, D..
'190 8.

MAR.GRET A. T5ASTON,
10-2S Administratr ix.
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Stomach troubles are very common
in the summer time and you should
not only be very careful about what
you eat just now, but more than this,
you should be careful not to allow
your stomach to become disordered,
and when the stomach goes wrong
take Kodol. This is the best known
preparation that is offered to the peo-
ple today for dyspepsia or indigestion
or any stomach trouble. Kodol di-
gests all foods. It is pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists.

Rossini an,d the Drum.
When Rossini's "Gazza. Ladra" was

performed for the first time the drum
in the orchestra not only excited much
comment, but caused the enemies of
the composer, whom they denounced
as a "foolish inventor of unmusical
novelties," to threaten Rossini with
bodily violence. One young man, a
pupil of Holla's, gained admission to
the composer's presence and declared
that art had been so violently outraged
by the invention that he must kill tbe
offender. He drew a weapon, but con
sented to listen to argument. He had
been a soldier, and when the composer
asked him why there should not be
drum where there are soldiers he
sheathed his knife. "Promise me,
though," b-L said, "that you will put
no drums In your future music." Ros-
sini promised, but forgot

Kennedy's Laxative Cough. Syrup
is the one that children like so well
ro take as it tastes nearly as good as
maple sugar. It is different from
ihe others as it does not constipate,
but on the other hand it acts gently
yet freely on the bowels and thereby
it drives the cold out of the system.
It is sold by all druggists.

Persian Burials.
In Persia two sticks a foot long are

placed fn the coffin to prop up the
arms of the corpse wben It rises from
the grave and is being questioned by
the angel G.;briel. After it has satis-
fied the angW that It is the body of
a true Mussulman It will receive
strength to stand alone. A glance from
a dog is necessary to drive away the
spirit of defilement, and for this pur-
pose a street cur is brought Into the
room of death and its eyes led to the
corpse by a tempting bit of bread l&id
on the still breast.

DeWf
are pro
in a vei

weaken"

Kidney and"B Ladder Pills
and thorough and will

ijort time strengthen the
[idtoeys and allay trouble

arising from inflammation of the,
bladder. They are recommended
ovorvwhprp Sold bv all drugeistR.

\

IN rrnsUANOE of an order of
flay ton I Miller, Surrogate of the
county of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to laV, to
all persons haying chums ^gainst John
N. FtiKonl, late of the city of Fulton,
in said I'ounty dei -eased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers tli ere fore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella.
Perkins. No. 255 South Bixth street. In
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego New York, on of he fore the
9th day of November. 1908,

L>ale4 this fith day of April, 1908.
LURLLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FUL FORD,

Executrix, •*
II-8

OIROIN, No, 24005
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
L'sual Return Privilege

H O L S T E 1 N B U L L
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED

Service Fee $200 Cash
Send for Full Particulars and Pedigrees

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, Mgr. Mlnetto, N Y.

^ To Stay Cured
without nau »inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO KNlFf i — NO PJLA9TER— NO PAUf

The MASON METHOD, i ndoreed at the Interoa-
^irnial M*)(]ica I Congress ftnu prooonDced by [irominsnti
v , J ^ ^ urli i>u yAici Q-Xift to bo tho only poraiilfidAt cur3*

S,>nd fur tree booklet. Investigate to-doy. Cancer
t t W B proofs olciires. A .

t B a d a corB^'SSlTN

CHMILUN&

A fe.w doses of this remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attacfe of
diarrhoea."

It can always be depended npon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It ia equally snecessful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the meanB of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant.to take.

Every man 61 & family shonld keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
PHICE, 35c. LARGE SIZE, 50C.



We Want More Mother's Oats
Coupons

S6 bring them m and get your moneyor stamps or trade. We allow
j-2 cent in cash. 3-4 cent in trade, or will give you 5 Salt City
Trading Stamps for each'coupon. We are still offering $15.00
Id Stamps With a Ton Of Coal at regular price—consider what
this rteans as a saving on your winter coal.

We have all kinds of Polish for Ladles' Shoes and give
$1.00 in stamps with each bottle.. Try; that Cortland County

, Maple Sugar and Syrup, guaranteed,absolutely;pure.
s Be sure and read our advertisement in the, Syracuse Herald
and Journal. Last weeks prices surprised everybody.- This
Will be better yet.

Another lot of those Cala Hams, per.pound .,
6 Pounds Starch (best laundry) for -
Headlight Oil, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, gallon '
Don't fail to brin£in your Mother's Oats coupons.

.Gasji Graham Crackers, #orth I K , per pounds 8c
GingerSnapsj'per pound., . . . ; , 6c
Granulated Sugar, per pound 6c
Confectioners Sugar, per pound 7c
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will sell best Renovated
. Butter, per pound.. 25c

White Rose Creamery Butter, best made, per pound. 27c

Minnetonka Flour is the best in the World—this week we will give $5.00
in stamps with a largesack, and $2.00 in stamps with a small sack.

Cash Papworth's

. .8C
25c
.9C

51 EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. V.

PLEASANT.
A full church greeted the children

tost Sunday morning and if words of
.praise is any indication of how well
ihey did, we are sure they did their
best. It is semarkable how far peo-
ple will drive to hear the little ones
recite and sing.

Flora, of children's day will be
observed at the Grange on Saturday
«v,ening of this w^ek under the su-
jjervision of Miss Ruth Oaborne who
holds the office of Flora. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.

Miss Lottie Powell pf Rose Hill
iwas the recent guest of her aunt,
Mvs. Albert Paddock.

Mrs. Harriet Foster visited rela-
tives in Mexico recently.

Edgar Ives recently purchased a
valuable horse of George'Grant.

Mrs. Charles Osborne spent last j
iareek in PennellvUle, the -guest of I
Miss Godfrey, a former nurse in the;

iPulton hospital. ]
Daughters have been born the past

week to Charles Howard and Chester
SyeS, both of whom are carrying their
Pleads considerably higher.

Mrs. Cass Snyder and son Haynes,
and Mr. and Mrs.' Allan Osborne at-
tended Pomona Grange in Phoenix'
Ia,st Tuesday and report the most in- j
interesting; meeting they had ever at-!
tended. State Speaker Watktns ofj
Herkimer was in his usual humor:
sand kept the Grangers laughing al-
most too hard, considering the
Uireather. State Lecturer Lowell
egave a fine talk, beside the recitations
«of Misses Bradt of Hannibal and Re-
9$an of Phoenix, who did not detract
Srom the previous numbers. Six
amembers took the fifth degree after
"which the session closed, voting the
3Phoenix Grange handsome enter-
tainers, and accepting an invitation
%> meet with Hope Grange in Oswe-
« o Town in September. The question
wf Granges competing for premiums
aat the County Fair was discussed
and a good representation will be
jjpresent.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Earl and Mtss
SSfeva Earl were in Auburn last Wed-
aaesday attending the marriage of
Mr, Frank Earl to Miss Dean of that
B»lace. The bride and groom ac-
"Epmpanied them home for a few
Clays' visit, after which they will re-
sside in Auburn. On Thursday night
3MT. Earl's boyhood friends of the

) sex gave them-an old-fashioned

LEGISUTlJEtW,
Senate Reoord Better Than As-
sembly's During Extra Session.

Almon Osborne Is the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Jessie Larrabee at
Martinsburg, Lewis County.

George Davis had a narrow es-
cape from drowning one night last
week. He made a dive into deep
water at Trask's millpond and those
with him thought he was fooling
them, but when he came up the third
time Byron Distin jumped in and af-
ter a struggle succeeded in getting
him out of the water but not without
danger to himself, as he was drawn
to the bottom once. Young Davis
had been to the pond before and the
water was not over his head then,
but for some reason it was deeper
when he tried it last week and only
heroic measures saved him or his
rescuer.

Zodac Austin has Improved his
premises with a new coat of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Cole enter-
tained Misses Jones and Hart and
Messrs. Middleton and Sheldon of|
.ansing last Sunday.

Sunday's storm was the worst one-
n years in some reBpects. Highway
lommissioner says that $ 5 0 0 will

not repair the damage done the
roads.

Word received from Alfred Hud-
;in, who is spending some time in
;he metropolis, is that he is enjoying
lis visit and goes sight seeing every
.ay.

Mrs. Ardie Hinckley and daugh-
;ers Gladys and Milllcent, of Lansing,
were recent guests at Allan OB-
t)orne's.

Work on the Grange Hall is pro-
gressing rapidly and will be ready to
use the Fourth, when Mount Pleas-
ant will have the largest kind of a
celebration. All kinds of races, old-
'ashioned parade, fireworks, ice
cream, Coney Islands and everything
maginable to make a "howling" suc-
cess. Don't fail to visit the Burg
on July 4th, 1908.

HUGHES' RACE VICTORY.

Though Defeated on Other Important
Measures, Governor's Success In En-
acting Agne^-Hart Bills Givat Him
Great Satisfaction —• Mteny Booms

. A-booming. ' '

[From Our Special Correspondent]
Albany.—The special session is' con-

sidered a success by Governor.-Hughes
in spite of the defeat of the direct
nominations bill, the act aiming to
place the public service commission in
charge of telephone and telegraph
companies and the bill stilted to place
added restrictions over the control of
political parties. The. passing of the
Hart-Agnew anti-racing bills was the
achievement the governor most de-
sired to accomplish, and his success
has been a surprise to him as well as
to many of his friends, who, at first
confident, gave up hope after the vote
in the senate during the first session of
the year. Governor Hughes himself
was known to be discouraged at the
outlook even after his candidate for
the senate, Wallace, was elected in the
Nfagnra-Orleaiis district, owing t;o in-
dications that another vote had been
obtained for the racing interests from
among those who voted for the bills on
the first roll call.

Foelker Divides Applause.
It is doubtful whether Governor

Hughes or Senator Otto Q. Foelker of
Brooklyn, who braved death and fle-
0ed the warnings of his physician and
friends who knew of his critical condi-
tion, in order that he could vote for
the bills, received the most plaudits

Miss Ethel McDougall is the guest
•of Miss Emma Brownell this week
^vhile taking regents.

Miss Lila Dumont is visiting in
SScriba thia week.

Gifts
For Commencement

We are prepared better than
any store in this vicinity, to
supply you with suitable, at-
t r a c t i v e , to-be-appreciated
Commencement Gifts

Why?
IBeaiusewe purchased the stock,
S\!»tb the sweet girl and the
3)rave boy graduates in mind.
iJLet us prove our claim

. C. Morgan,

If you want good value, buy Dutchess
trousers from B. S. McKinstry,

If you arein need of stamping or em
broidery materals, your every need in
this direction may be catered to, quickly,
reasonably and satisfaetorilly at the
Woman's Excnange, Mo. 161 S. Second
street.

PALERMO.
Mrs. Annls Burliss and Mrs. Ida

Loomls visited ati Mrs. Michael
Frawley's the past week.

Mrs. Ida Griffin and Mrs. Satie
Burgerin of Syracuse are visiting
their brother, C. J . Butcher, who is
sick.

Mr. and Mr,s. York are staying
with Mr. C. J . Butcher through his
sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stewart of
Fulton spent Sunday with Mrs. John
Stewart.

Mrs. M. Frawley and Mrs. Bell
Wheaton visited Mrs. Thomas Me
Mann last Tuesday.

Mrs. and Mrs. Peter Han
attended the' wedding of Mabel
West at North Volney Saturday
high noon. She is the daughter, o:
William West and has many friend
here.

The Gilbert Mills L. A. S. wll
meet next Friday with. Mrs. Hatti<
Parsons.

Mr. and Mi's. Samuel Dodge enter-
tained his son Charles and.wife las'
Sunday. ; ' .

Mrs, Laura Stewart spent last Sat
urday with Mrs. 0. Kelsey at Paler-
mo Center, • ,:,

113 Gayuga Stf» Fulton

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

.k\cry Sunday to sep. JM mciusira, via
the New Yokr Ccntr&l Railroad, se 16

BKHATOB BETH G. HEACOCE, WHO HAH
A GUBERNATORIAL BOOM.

from the supporters of the bills. Cer-
tainly, the governor was willing to
Bhare his success with the senator,
who said, "If I am alive and able to
hold up my head and speak I will be
on hand to vote for those bills." ;

Racing. Backers Lost Chances.
The racing Interests, confident .'that

they would win in the senate agalnsi
the governor, made but a weak effort
to delay the bills in the assembly dur-
ing the special session. They '•had two
chances to materially delay the bills
n the assembly, but failed to take ad-
vantage of them or else they did not
know that the chances existed, which
latter supposition, owing to Senatoi
McCarren's watchfulness over J both
sides of the legislature, is unlikely.
One of the Hart billa, for instance,
had a slight typographical error, which
probably should have been amended,
But no one iu the assembly made any
effort to amend the bill in this- par-
ticular,

A Hughes Senator's Views.
A. New York senator who voted 1

the Agnew-Hart bills said to the writer
"There should not be too much hur-

rahing done by the governor and his
friends. To my mind the fight was
only just begun by the passage of th<
anti-betting bills. After passing a
measure, the next thing to do is to en-
force it or see that the proper authori-
ties enforce it. After a law Is enforcec
it should be kept enforced,

"The situation In St. Louis when the
present governor, Joseph Folk, was
district attorney of St. Louis county
and stopped race betting should prov*
Instructive to Governor Hughes, an<
undoubtedly it has. . The law was, am-
ple, but the St. Louis police would noi
enforce it. Betting and racing con-
•tinued. Finally the very police them-
selves had to be arrested by county
officers, I believe. ,

"As to a test of the constitutionality
of the law, while the court of appeals
found a defect In the Percy-Gra^ sta1
,ute, which permitted racing to go 0'
in the form desired by the turf Jpro
:aaoters, there Is hardly any chance; i:
my opinion, that a similar decision/will
•<>ecur now. The bills ate apparent!;
drawn "so that no loopholes can
found. But of course there is no'tell
ing what, tfie court of appeals woul<
decide regarding a case brought,before
it'testing the merits of the measures.
--"It will be Interesting to watch tin

'developments, no doubt, of the racjUi]
.folks^efforts toMUfy the, effect of thi
neiy1' laws., jrhat they will fight on
||thiS/Subject to a finieli seems cvlden
4 0 m e . " '! : •,•.-. •. ,••.<•. •: • • • •.._'-.•• •; .• , , /

sltows that the' record of the' senate !S
letter* than that of the assembly. Th€
enate passed the direct nominations
111, the Page bill putting telephone^
n4 telegraph companies under' the"
onttol of the public sefrvice commia-
ion and the bill providing for actdi-
onal court control over political par-

ies, etc, and as a climax ^placed the
maetment of the Agnew-Hart WHS to
Its credit. The senate possibly did not
iriglnally Intend to have such a record,
tut thefe it is.

In the Assembly.
The assembly record is not ffobd t»-

muse public opinion in general wanted.,
te public service law amended to eon-
arm to the governor's Ideas and want-
d the direct nominations bill passed.
Of the governor's-twenty-two differ-
t recommendations to the legjsla-

ire eleven were of .general Import
;ance, and these eleven were disposed

follows: " ~

Bills Passed.
Preventing batting on the race tracks.
To strmp out "tuberculosis in cattle.
Providing for the better identification o(

•Oters. _ ,
Compelling signers of petitions for inde-

lendent nominations to be voters In the
'bich tbey reside.
Bills Defeated.

Placing telephone and telegraph compa-
under the control of the public serv-
lommisBionei,

Providing for direct nominations at pri-
larles.
Prescribing an official ballot for pri-
laries.
To provide for the government of pollt-

:al parties and to protect the rights of
:he minority. i
Placing department stores under the su-

'£ the state labor department. '
Cceavingr a commission to investigate
le stock gamblinff evils of Wall street.
Crea tins a commission to investigate
le condllion of the unenfployed and to
rovitie measures of relief.

Another Session?
Will the governor call imjjther special

iession to consider the direct nomina-
lons and publ 1c service act amend-
ment bills-?
This is a mooted question* Some of
tie anti-Hughes legislators fear that
ie will do so in July. Others predict

that September will be the time. But
;he governor is the only person in Al-
iany who cau answer that question,
The faet that the governor responded
> request and recommended legisla-

tion toward wiping out bovine tuber-
:ulosis will greatly advance this
orthy cause. The farming interests

>f the state are in urgent need of fur-
ther and well directed state aid.

The Boom Season.
Any person who attempted to keep a

record of the various booms for higher
office that nave been considered or
itarted on their way at Albany during
:he year would get writer's cram^> be-
!ore he had half finished the task. He
would not finish the task. The task
would finish him. '

Aside from Governor Hughes' two
jooins, one for president and one for
rice president, there have been .those
f _•. Lieutenant Governor Chanler for

vice president add governor, those of
Speaker Wadsworth for vice president

and governor, that of Senator Saxe for
.ttorney general, those of the minority

leader in the assembly, George Palmer,
attorney general and lieutenant

governor, those of Assemblymen Frau-
•is, Bennett and Hamilton for senator.

Another "boomee" is Secretary ot
State John Whalen, who Is being hall-
id as the next governor of New York
>y his Democratic friends in Albany.

At Smith's Minority Leadership Boom.
Assemblyman Alfred E. Smith, Dem-

acrat, who has represented the Second
assembly district for five years, is be-
ing pushed forward by his friends in
the legislature as a candidate for mi-
iority leader for nest year, Mr. Smith

Is one of the most effective speakers on
:he Democratic side of the house, com-
bining recognized ability with an inex-
haustible fund of humor. His knowl-
edge of parliamentary law and of leg-
islative strategy is equaled by that of
few other members.

j . Smith Is a member of the follow-
ing committees: Cities and water, gas
and electricity. A large number oi
Democratic members are of the opin
[on that Mr. Smith would prove the
most valuable leader the party has had
in years in the lower house.

Mr. Smith has been frequently called
to occupy the speaker's chair by Speak-
er >Vadswbrth daring the letter's ab-
sence from the assembly chamber,
compliment rarely extended to a mi-
nority member by any speaker. Dur-
ing the last session Mr. Smith while
acting speaker conducted the business
of the house with dispatch that caused
wide commendation. Trifiers of the
Ouvillier order received scanty consid-
eration. ;

Mr. Smith' was born in the Fourth
.ward of New York city in 1873 and
graduated from the St. James pa-
rochial school. In 1805 he was ap-

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2-00.
naif day $15.00. Day $25 00. Week $125.00
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night. ./-• • V

Day means from a&y hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.
to midnight.

Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.
: THE KJI/FON GARAGE.

Telephone 491. . >, .

CHURCH NOTES.
First M E Church

Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning- at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.3o.
Union service, Baccalaureate sermon

7.30.
Christian Endeavor 6.30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening1.
The W. H. M. S. will meet at the home

if Mrs. Dunham Wednesday afternoon.
ou are cordially invited to share in any

if these services. If you have no regu-
ar place of worship we shall be glad to

,ve you make this your church home.

Zion Churcn.
First Sunday after Trinity, June 21.
Holy t Communion, 7.30 a. ni.
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,

.0.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.

VETERANS' REUNION.
The annual reunion of the 184th

Regiment, N. Y. V., which was held
n the Fair grounds on Wednesday,

was attended, by an unusually lai
number, seventy eight veterans an-
swering to roll call. The Rev. F. A.
Miller delivered an able address be-
rore the assemblage and dinner was
served by the wives and daughters'

the members present. The after-
noon was pleasantly spent in re-
hearsing incidents of the stirring
;imes during the war. The following
ifflcers were elected:

Honorary President, Col. W. G.
Robinson.

Active President, Major W. D. Fer-
uson.
Secretary, Robert Simpson, Jr.
Treasurer, Amos Youmans.
The Vice Presidents, one from

each company were re-elected.

All the good qualities of Ely's Cream
Balm, solid, are found in liquid Cream
Balm, which is intended for use In at
zers. That it is a wonderful'remedy for

Nasal Catarrh is provided by an ever-
ncreasing mass of testimony. It does

not dry out nor rasp the tender air-paes-
a^es. It allays the inflammation and
goes straight to the root of the disease
Obstinate old cases have yielded in a few
weeks. All druggists, 75o., including
spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros.
56 Warren Street, New York.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., June

17, 1908:
3. M. Baker, R. F. D.

om, H. Chapman, Chas.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

First Ward.
Notice is hereby given to the Itepub-

Ican- electors of the First Ward of
nult<^n, N. Y., that a Republican caU-
:us will jbe held In and for said ward
n Friday, June lfl, 1908, at S P. M., at',
^l^iey's storehouse for the election of
elegates to, the District and County
Conventions to be held in "Pulaski, N.
\, June 25, 1908, atiA the transaction of-
moh other business .as n
ome before the rneeting.

iTred Burden,
L. E. Taggart,
•W. C. Mason,

Ward Committee.

properly

Second Ward.
hereby given to the Repub-
ra of the Second "Ward of

Fulton. N. Y.r that a Republican caucus
HI be held in and for gaid ward on

Friday, June 19. 1908, at S P. JVI., at
Murphy's Half, for the election of Dele-

to the District and County con-
Id in Pulaskl. N. Y.,
:] the transaction of
;ss as may properly
eeting.

Lyman Wllcox,
Geo. U Cook,
Geo. Dingle,

Ward Committee.

Notici

tie 25, 100*. ar
•h other I>u3in
ne before thi- n

i the Repub-
Third Ward.

otlce la hereby given
n electors oi' tlie Thir. . - .

Fulton, N. Y., ttiat a Republican cau-
wlll be held in and for said ward

on Friday, June 19, 1908. at 8 P, M., at
Division Street Hose House, for the
election of delegates to the District and
County Conventions to be held In Pu-

kl, N. Y., June 25, 1908, and the
nsaction of. such other business aa

may properly come before the meeting.
H. U Oilman,
John J . LttUe,
Roy H. Kelly,

Ward Committee.

Notic
Hcan el

Fourth Ward.
Is hereby given to the Repub-
:tors of the Fourth Ward of

Fulton, N. Y-, that a Republican cau-
ii§ WO! be held in and for said ward
in Friday, June 19, 1908, at 8 P, M., at
the basement of ,; the Univfersallsit
CJmreH", for the election of delegates io
tHe.Distrlct ana County Coliveo.̂ loii)3 to
i^-held at FuIasKi N t on June £6th

;, and the transaction of such 'other
business as may properly coma before
the tne'ting.

Earl S. Brown.
Fred P. Keeler,

Ward Committee.

Joe Bush-
A. Coons,

309 Buffalo St.; E. C Lawton, R. F,
D. 4; Frank Morris, Rev. G. C. Miller,
Box 34; Mr. and Mrs. Henry E
Smith, Bernard D. Wilson, Willlai
Wright, R. F. D. 4; Emilio C. Cruell
Miss Anna M. Foiey, Mrs. C. B. Fox,
R. F. D.; Miss Alice Gaston, Miss
Nellie M. KelHe, Mrs. Blanche Men-
zle. Miss Sarah Whlpple, Mrs.
Charlie Cullett, R. F. D. 9; Mrs. L.
DeEtte Cole, Miss Phoebe Chase,
Miss Alice Adams.

WILLIAM1 E. HUGHES.
Postmaster.

Fifth Ward.
Notice la hereby given to the Repub-

lican electors of the Fifth Ward of Ful-
ton, N, Y., that *a Republican caucus
will be held in and for said ward on
Friday, June 19, 1908, at 8 P. M., at the
Ctty Hall, for the* election of delegates
to the District and County Conventions
to be held at Pulaski, N. Y., June 25,
1908, and the transaction of i
business as may properly
the meeting.

D. B. Van Euren,
Howard Morln,
Fred E. Wolcott,

Ward Committee.

such other
before

A& analysis of *U# work j|o#
houses during tfce i l

. .

missioner of jurors, which position he
held until his election to the assembly-
In 1903. He is as popular among the
Republicans in the assembly as he is
among the Democrats, because, while
hie is a hard fighter for his party, he
always fights squarely on the point at
Issue and does not Indulge In personal
qbtiBe. . •_

Senator Seth G. Heacoete, Repub-
lican, of Herktmer county, who rep-
resents the Thirty-thfrd district In the
upper house, is one of the many .legis-
lators who nave had booms of some de-
scription during the session. Senator
Heaeock has a gubernatorial boom, and
privately he confesses that he would
not refuse the nomination If it were
offered to,him. ' '

"Senator Heaeock has been a- stanch
.supporter of Governor Hughes during
the: year and passed imp6rtant legis-
lation. We voted in favor of the Ag-

hnew-Hart anti race track bjllff, He was
bom in Buffalo on March 1, 1857, and
'tis -1880; .gtajliiateel; ,#rbni, Ha'taUton., c61-

%;^^|^sla^r^5arid>'has^1oeea aa lu-

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they canho?
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There ia only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-
stachian Tube. When this tube, is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, DeafneBs is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken- out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing'will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for .circulars, free.

F. J.CHENEY & CO., Teledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c- *
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion. :

Sixth Ward.
Notice !a hereby given to the Repub-

lican electors of the Sixth Ward of Pul-
ton. N. Y., that a Republican caucus
will be held In and for said wara on
Friday. June 19, 1908, at 8 P. M-, a±"
Freeman's Boat factory, lor the elec-
tion of delegates to the District and
County Conventions to be held at Pu-
laaki, N. Y-, on June 86th, 1908, and the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.

H. K. Eurdtck.
G. A. Waugh.
D. J . Read,

Ward Committee

FOR SALt

at 410 S. Fourth street.
julO

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck
Try our work for a change

Modern Way Laundry
B D PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts . Fulton
west Side. Agency at ,Y^H> Dav^s,

FOR SALE—A\gasollne -launch
in excellent condition. > 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V, (X
Lewis, 13 8 S. First street. tf

For Sale—Rowboat, 15J feet long by
feet wide. Inquire-at home of Jeth

Mtyler, 12 miles north of Fulton on the
rest river road.

To' Eea|>—Dwelling house near the
Nestle Food Company's plant. Inquire

G. J . Emeny.

To Bent—Ground Soot, rooms, suitable
dr'Sinall family; rent ^reasonable. In-

quire of Mrs. M.- J . , Sweet, 823 Emory
street ; je3tf
q
street. o

je3-tfTO, ;HEHT—House on Seventh street;
.also, a suite of rooms. Inquire of

Fred Miller, 518 C'ayu'ga street. t£

TO RENT—Hooms "for a smalfco
fara^y ;on ground floor. City wat%};;
and Wise *of gas range if desired jfti
pleasant location on corner. Terins^f
1,2.00 per week. • . .:!•.->&
• ,,Jnqftlre at No. 53 North Third Stl*

To Rent^Upper flat, No. 177 Second!
street Inquire of R M. Loveless, FiiU

Wauted

JOiVanted—Middle-aged woman to aot
iltt 4lOU3UJ]>Ll*|JLl Ul iUUiiiV K)l
dr îja A/B. C., Times office. I
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THE TRUSTEES
OF THE

^ SAVINGS BANK
have voted to pay a dividend to each depositor

at the rate of 4 per cent, on all deposits

for the six months ending July 1st.

This Dividend Will Amount to Over

$25,000. Have You a Share in it ?

HIGH SCHOOL |
GRADUAT&S

Baccalaureate Sermon by the
Rev. WV L. Sawtelle at the
Presbyterian Church — In-
teresting and Instructive
Address. -
On Sunday evening the First Methodist

church was filled with the members of
the class of 'D8, the faculty and the
friends of the graduates, the occasion
being the baccalaureate sermon by the
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle of the Presbyterian
Church.

Palms and cut flowers were arranged
on the chancel, and the members of the
class sat in a body near the front of the
church. Special music was rendered by
the Presbyterian Church chair.

Mr. Sawtelle selected the following
text:

Text:—"Ye have been called unto
liberty; only use not liberty for tin
occasion to the flesh, but by love
serve one another." Galatia/nfl* 5:
1 3 . • • ;; . ; '••* .•;'

Mr. Sawtelle said in part: i l l life
is continually vibrating between; the
two great principles of bondâ <3 and
freedom. The prisoner want? release
.from the dungean"; the youtfe ̂ afrfcs
to be released from his youthful' lim-
itations; the poor man is struggling
toward competency; the scholar
hates ignorance and is struggling to-,
ward knowledge. Life is an unceas-'
ing effort to escape from bondage
and attain unto freedom. :;?t-••'•' ,

BEV. W. L. SAWTELLE.

Freedom is a word of no recent
coinage. It has been the watchword
of the age. "Freedom" was Israel's
cry in the long ago ages." Freedom"
was the slogan of the Reformation.
"Freedom" was the fleet's fair dream
In the night of feudalism. "Free-
dom"—not all the world's distress
and squalor, nor all its stormy grief
and grinding pain, its foul unfairness
and its numbing fear can slay the

word or its fairer self, God
did not ordain men to chains, nor
women to shame, nor ci$ | |^n; to
tears, but when He gave t^|»;|if^ He
gave with it a-dauntless &n$Cti&con-«
querable love of freedom.'̂ 'i:;i{;> :••'

But freedom must be -caj|i:t€>d-!'for-
ward into ita moral and' spiritual
ranges. All teachers of trutli love
the word. No program of^sc-cial re-
form but lays its foundations p$on
promise of some sort of freedom. All
religious teachers Incorporate the
word into 'their . vocabulary^, , Jesus

>aaid:~r-"Xhe tnitS; B h a l l i ^ ^ y o u
free. and. jye Shall be iree^

"to 'tfeis .sBiritBia!:M))e^^!]^|^|^%ith

tXpaot.£h;& ^w^. :s^(uste| |^jf^)x

tation to the misuse of
temptation to the misuse of

to a new service. He freed their
hands from the minute detail of
Phariseeism, he unlocked their
hearts to a love for all men, he
opened their minds to perceive that
their's was a new problem, a .world
problem for them to solve. He said
to them,—"cease to be selfish; live
in other men's lives; cease to bold
the old outlawed doctrines of race
election; cease to be inferior. Sub-
jects of Rome, yours is the Kingdom
of God. Occupy."

But liberty offers a great tempta-
tion to "occasion to the flesh." Lib-
erty has worked her woe as well as
her weal. Witness the infamy of the
Florentine house of the Medici when
Lorenzo, the Magnificent, prostituted
his opportunity to sordid greed. Wit-
ness also the champion of right in
the person of Savonarola who thun-
dered from San Marco his invective-
ness against the proud scion of the
Medicis.

Freedom from toil and from the
rigid obligations of economy offers
the occasion for conscienceless
wealth and untold crimes of luxury
and extravagance.

Freedom from fear made Napolean
a monster when he should have been
a world benefactor.

Freedom from restraint has been
_ ' many a youth,

suddenly unle'asn'e'd' from home.
And freedom from tbe dictation of
law has made of the ideal theory of
anarchy a veritable reign of terror.

Paul suggests this insidious temp-
liberty
liberty

and then indicates its exalted, use
" by love, serve one another."

Service is freedom's word. It is
also Christ's word—"If any man
among you be great, let him be ser-
vant of all."

A slave cannot serve; a slave has
never served. He has obeyed orders,
but service is voluntary. It must be
so even though the idea remunera-
tion enters into it.

Freedom is a call to service. More
than this, freedom indicates the place
of service. A man serves best where
he has greatest freedom.

Freedom from penury and want
indicates and enables a service in
philanthropy. Freedom from grind-
ing social conditions indicates and
enables a wholesome sociological ser-
vice.

At this point of the sermon Mr.
Sawtelle addressed himself particu-
larly to the members of the graduat-
ing class, who were in a body. While
the preacher indicated to them the
service which society might expect
from them because of the freedom
they had achieved in the liberating
process of their education. These
students had experienced an intel-
lectual freedom. There had been a
widening of their opportunities.
Their sympathies have been unfet-
tered and their mental and moral
horizon has been pushed back.

Mr. Sawtelle urged them not to
defeat the objects of this new liberty
by making, them to be "occasions to
the flesh." He said, "Don't exploit
your fellowmen because your wits
have been sharpened. Don't take
this new power, given to you by the
good heart of a Christian republic
and the grace of a Christian com-
monwealth, and use it for ignoble
or selfish ends. If riches for you
-means the seizure of the rights of
,a less intelligent purpose, be a

first. If success for you
means any consequent loss to,, a fel-
low man, be a failure first. And
such glorious failures will be your
success. Now as you are vexing the
future to tell you what you are to
do to earn your yight and your
honor to be alive in this golden age,
be assured that whatever your work,
shall be, it -shall, be;worthy only- aW:

it can be classified.under the general;
head, ol service. Go and served

unit.-: iia'you art-HttM Hv the liberty i

that has been granted to you. Anil
in your service may God' be with:'
you and bless you."

See Page 2

REPUBLIC v\ ntii,nGvrr:s
THIS CITY.

The following delegates were elected
Friday night in * the various war̂ u t<>-J
attend the Republican County, and
District Conventions to be held at
Pulaski this week Thursday:
, FIRST WARD, County, C, Stewart;<Jt

Dines, F. p. Burton, Thomas iEarnshawv
V. W. Shattuck, District — Eugene
Drury, Will Mason, W. A. Williams,
J. B. Rice, F. Whittle.

S ECOND WARD—County and Dis-
trict, J. W. Stevenaon, Jr., Otto Malone,
James Brtggs, Reuben Ellis, George
Cook.

THIRD WARD—County, A. K Hurd,
A. W. Stoneburgh, Charles Lorftraw,
Charles Duxstater, H. L. Gflman.
District—G. G. Whitaker, C.C. Tifebiti-j,
A. Carr, C. R. Bennett, Roy Btelly
The delegates were instructed for WB-
11am B. Baker for County Judge, Free-
Ion J. Davis for District Attorney and
G. M. Fanning for Special County
Judge.

FOURTH WARD—County, B W.
Bennett, C. M. Allen, H. L. Lake, E)
S. G. E. Mason. District,
George Webb, J. C. Hunter, T. D Lew-
is, T) H. Marvin, W. A. Butts. Definite
instructions were Issued for StoWell
for Congressman, Smith for Assembly,
Stone for Overseer of the Poor, Baker
for County Judge and A. T. Jennings
for Special County Judge.

FIFTH WARD—County, Edwaŷ T
Dyer, Frank Mathias, N. H. Gilbert,
R. P. Cole, J. H. Ward, George Simons.
District, W. H. Merriam, Frank Quirk,
Edward Quirk, Charles Waahburn,
fc.dward Morgan, A. T. Jennings. In
addition to the instructions issued to
the delegates In the Fourth ward,
resolution was passed asking for equal
representation with Jefferson county
In the Senatorial Convention.

SIXTH WARD—County, E. J. Cusack,
William Church, Maurice Conley,
S. Murphy, Albert Rowlee. District,
H. P. Marsh, M. F. Lewis. Norman
Pullen, Ralph Waugh, Charles Zimraer-

Public Library
During July and August the Library

will be closed every afternoon, also every
evening except Monday and Saturday.
Thus the open hours fox this vacation;
are 10 a. m, to \ p, m. daily: 7 to 9 p. in$
Monday and Saturday.

The approach of vacation months
made evident by the frequent calls for
and use of summer resort booklets, rail'
way guides and pamphlets on camping
canoeing-, fishing and itineraries of vari-
ous kinds Those possessed by th
library are placed where they are easy of
access to all who wish to consult them.

Here also are placed school and college
bulletins and catalogs, and a good direct-
ory of the private and public schools of
the United States, all intended to help
solve the problem "where to go" to

;hool, college or university.
PatrOna of the library who are plan-

ning a vacation and desire to take a
supply of reading matter with them, are
priveleged to borrow a number of vol-
umns at one time, with extra time limit.
Information concerning this plan can be
obtained at the library.

MARRIED

On Wednesday evening at the
home of the bride's sister, Miss Cor-
nelia Sanders in Hannibal, occurred
the marriage of Mrs. Ella Haviland
Of Hoosick, N. Y., to Mr. Otis Allen
$Cipp. Only the immediate relatives
ttnd friends were present. Mrs.
Kipp is a siBter of Mrs. M. V. Con-
Hell of this city, who was present.

Pathfinder Field Day.
The following menu will be served

on Friday at Pathfinder club house:
Veal croquettes, new green peas

creamed sweet potatoes, rolls, June
salad, strawberries, cake, coffee,
Pathfinder milk. The bus will leave
the City Hall at 2:30, 3:30 and 5:30.

Dancing will be enjoyed.

Board of Supervisors.
W. W. Spencer, Clerk of the Board

of Supervisors, is sending out notices
for a special meeting of the Board
on Monday, June 29, at 2 o'clock.
Plans will be considered for a new
jail and arrangements will be made
for raising the necessary funds for
the county's portion of the new Uttca
Street bridge. The salary of the
mortgage tax clerk at the County
Clerk's office will also be fixed. A
bill fixing the salary was adopted at
the last session of the Legislature.

Drpp in and see our Refrigerators'
Fulton Hardware Co., 13 South First
street.

GREAT EXCITMENT ON
SOUTH SAUNA STREET

Never in the history of Syracuse
has a sale of millinery goods crea-
ted ao much excitment as the semi-
annual clearance sale of Summer millin-
ery now on at the big stores of the
Palmer-Reeve Company, 418-420 South
Salina street, Syracuse, N. Y.
: They have a large wholesale depart-
ment to draw fcom and they load their
counters with, fresh bargains every
moaning. The crowd-is.growing in size

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Grouch in Phillips street on Wednes-
day evening w,as the scene of a pret-
ty wedding when their daughter,*]
Elizabeth Madeline, was united in
marriage with Mr. Forest Bellinger
of Vernon. The home had been
prettily decorated in yellow and
"White, green foliage forming the
Uack ground. The marriage cere-
mony was performed under an arch
Of pine from which was suspended

bell of daisies. The wedding
march was played by Miss Lillian
:Crouch and the Rev. P. A. Miller was
the officiating clergyman. The Mis-
ses Mildred, Rhoda and Charlotte
Crouch and June Llndsley, cousins
of the bride, were ribbon bearers and
preceded the bride to the bridal arch.
They wore white frocks. The bride
was gowned in white silk, entraine,
w|th garnature of lace and she car-
ried a boquet of bride's roses. Her
veil was caught with a coronet of
white rosebuds. Her maid of honor.
Miss Clara A. Earnshaw, was gowned
in light blue silk, with lace trim-
mings and she carried cream roses.
The best man was David J . Bellinger
of Vernon and the flower girl was
Miss Naomi Lamb of Scriba. She
wore blue silk. A bridal dinner
was served by a cateress to the many
guests present. Mr. and Mrs. Bel-
linger will reside at No. I l l Harri-
son street, Syracuse.

Thursday morning at 11 o'clock at
Zion Episcopal church. Miss Char-
lotte David, daughter of Attorney
and Mrs. C. H. David, was united in
marriage with the Rev. Alexander
Haswell Grant, rector of Zion church.
The ceremony was witnessed by a
lajge number of relatives and friends

£&e popular young; Couple. The
edifice Had . beefi rteeauttt

de'cWated by the Girls Friendly So-
ciety of the church, ferns, daisies
and other field flowers being artisti-
cally arranged. The chancel rail
was hidden beneath bunches of rye,
forming a pathway through which
the bridal party passed. The Rev.
Warren C. Hubbard of Brooklyn and
Rev. Mr. LoEgley of Binghamton
were the officiating clergymen and
the service was most Impressive.
During the seating of the guests,
Prof. Sc ho field rendered selections
on the pipe organ and as the bridal
party entered the church the bridal
march was played by Mrs. Torney.
Several appropriate selections were
also rendered by the choir prior to
I lie ceremony. The bride entered
the church on the arm of her father
and by him she was given aw
She looked stately in her bridal go
of white chiffon satin over silk with
a bertha of Rose point lace. The
gown was cut Princess in Empire ef-
fect and she wore a long tulle veil.
She carried an ivory bound prayer
book, several long stemmed bride's
roses being folded in good effect
the boob. The bridesmaid, Miss Lucy
Hamson, of Syracuse, was gowned

hite net over silk, lace trimmed,
and she carried a shower of white
sweet peas and maiden hair ferns.
The groom was attended by Dr. E. A
Gladman as best man, and the ushers
were Messrs. R. C, Scott, W. H. Hor-
ntbrook, and Vincent Hall of this
city and Dr. Barnes of Syracuse.
Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents to which over a hundred
guests had been bidden. A bridal
breakfast was served by cateress
Winkleman of Syracuse. The home
was prettily decorated in ferns, smi-
lax and white roses and during the
reception hours Mrs. Berwald of Syr-
acuse sweetly rendered a vocal
selection. Rev. and Mrs. Grant
eluded the viligence of their friends
with the assistance of the grooms-
man and the maid of honor, and they
were enroute to Selkirk-on-the-Lake
before they were missed. Many mag-
nificent gifts were received from
friends and hearty congratulations
are being showered upon them. They
will reside in the Episcopal parson-
age in Second street, upon their re-
turn from their honeymoon.

On Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
at the home of the bride's parents,
Dr. and- Mrs. William Louis Wallace,
Syracuse, occurred the marriage of
their, daughter, Miss EUa Blakeslee
Wallace to Mr. Friend Lord Wells,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We Wish to Call Your Attention to our

Fancy New Japan Tea
Price 50c Per Pound

This is the best valne in Tea that we have ever
offered and will please you.

We Sell Everything in fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Wells
if this city. The Rev. Dr. Calthrop

was the officiating clergyman and the
Ing service was used. The home

had been artistically decorated with
ialms and white roses, the mantle
iefore which the young couple
iledged their vows being banked

with palms and white roses in profu-
sion. Prior to the ceremony Miss
Maude Clarke rendered several harp
selections and as the bridal party en-
ured the parlor the bridal march
was played by an orchestra stationed
n the reception hall. The bride en-
tered the room on the arm of her
:ather who gave her awky. She was
rery beautiful in her bridal robe of
white messaline satin over silk, made
princess, entraine, with trimming o:
Duchesse lace. She carried a boquet
of bride's roses and wore the groom'
gift, a brooch of diamonds and pearls.
The maid of honor was Miss Georgia
Wells, who wore a gown of white or-
gandie over pink taffeta and carried

shower of pink and white carna-
tions. She wore the bride's gift, a
beautiful brooch of Etruscan gold
with pearl setting. Little Miss Mar-
jorie Wells was flower girt and she
was very winsome in pink silk, c
rying a graceful basket of white
roaes. The bride's gift to the flower
girl was guimpe pins with, setting of
torqutiise. The groom was attended
by Mr. Frank Wallace as best man
The groom's gift to him being gold
cuff links. After congratulations a
bridal collation was served, fourteen
of the guests being seated at the
bride's table. During the serving
the bride and groom escaped their
Tiends coming to the groom's home
n this city where they were joined
.he following day by the parent,
Mrs. Wells is a graduate of Syracus
University, class of '07, and she is
popular member of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma fraternity. Mr. Wells if

raduate of Fulton High School,
class of '02, and of Syracuse Univer-

, class of '06. He is also a mem-
ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
He is a member of the firm of Wells,
Kaine & Co., of Grand Bay, Ca.,
where he has a summer home. He
and his bride are spending a few
days in Quebec euroute to Grand Bay.
The young couple have a host of
Tiends who are extending earnest
;ongratulations.

D I E D .
A telegram was received by Mrs.

May Willard on Tuesday announcing
the death from consumption of Mrs.
Kittle Lathrop Hogan, aged 28, in
Denver, Col. Two sons and a daugh-
ter, who- have been adopted into dif-
ferent homes, survive. The remains
will be interred at Clifton Springs.

The 5-months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Kane of Worth
street died on Wednesday and the
funeral services were held on Friday
afternoon, the Rev. John Richards
officiating. Interment was made at
Vermillion.

Committed Suicide.
Coroner Marsh was called to

'hoenix ou Sunday where Mrs. Em-
ma Morehouse while suffering from
mental trouble had committed sui
cide by drowning in tbe cistern. The
death of her husband about a year
igo is thought to have been the cause
:or the mental condition. Tbe de-
ceased is survived by one daughter

two sons. She was esteemed
by all who knew her and her untime-
ly death is regretted.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies at
Lasher's Book Store.

:hange of Time, N. Y., 0. &. W. R. R.

The New York Ontario & Western
Railway announce the adoption of their
Summer schedule effective June 21.

Important changes.

M. E. Church Picnic.
This week Friday the annual pic-

nic of the First M. B. Church and
Brotherhood Class will be held on
the Fair Grounds in this city. At 9
j'clock the members are requested to
meet at the church and form in line
to march to the grounds at 9:30. A
band of fourteen pieces will head the
procession. At 10 A. M. a ball game
between the Crescents and the Broth-

•hood Class Jeam will be played and
at 2:30 a game will be played be-
tween the married and single men.
A program of sports for boys 15 years
and under has been provided, includ-
ing 100 yard dash, potato race, three
legged race, standing broad Jump,
running broad jump.

John Dana Spaulding, the 5-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spauld-
ing, died at their home in Syracuse
on Thursday. The remains were
brought to the home of an uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. .Crahan,
from where the funeral was held ou
Saturday. Interment was mad© In
St. Mary's.

A cablegram was received at the Nes-
tle plant in this city on Monday an-
nouncing tfre sad d̂ a-th of Mr. S. Grand
of Vevey, Switzerland, a former, resident
of this city. Mr. Grand was stricken in
February with a malady which baffled
the skill of physicians and his death was
not wholly unexpected, although none
the less regretted. The deceased: cams
,to Fulto^ with, the installation of tho
Nestle plant and he remained here ufitit
last Spring when the Borden's took over
the infants food part of the business.
With his family he then removed back
to Switzerland where he held a confi-
dential position with the firm.

Charles, the 14-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer of West
Second street, died on Thursday from
an injury received while wrestling
with a companion on Monday. The-
boy was unusually bright and attrac-
tive and in his death the relatives
havt the earnest sympathy o£ the
community. The boy took his first
communion on the Sunday previous
to his injury and was in perfect *
health. A week from that day his
body was laid to rest. The funeral
services were held from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception on
Sunday afternoon and interment was
made in St. Mary's. Besides the
parents, two sisters, Ida and Alice,
survive.

Ou Tuesday morning at her Jjame^
iu Phoenix occurred the death •••of
Miss Ella Gregg, aged 60 years, after
a two days illness with acute indiges-
tion. Her death is deeply deplored
by a large circle of acquaintances
throughout this county. The de-
ceased was a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James Gregg and her
death leaves as an immediate sur-i
vivor only one brother, Supervisor
Willis P. Gregg. She received her
education in Falley Seminary and
successfully taughKfor several years.
Miss Gregg was for years a member
of. the Shakespeare club of this city
and she was also a member of tbe
Topics club of Phoenix. The funer-
al "Services were held on Thursday
from the brother's home and inter-
ment was .made at PennellvUle,

The sudden death of Gertrude, the
9-months old daughter of Mr. and '
Mrs. J . C. O'Brien, occurred on Fri-
day at one o'clock at the home In
Third street. The little one had
been frail since birth but during the
past month had seemed to gain rap-
idly and that she would have perfect
health soon was the. hope of the par-
ents. The sudden change in climatic
conditions, hQwever, was too much
for the weak heart and weak: vitality
and she passed away only a few
hours after she was stricken with
pneumonia. The funeral services
were held on Sunday afternoon, ex-.
qulsite floral offerings from friends
completely surrounding the Ilttlp
white casket; the body was laid
away in the family lot in St.-
Mary's.
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BEGENTS

Successful Pupils at the
High School Last Week.

F y s c s
Harry Andrews,' 85; Verner Calkins,

<85; Charles Chesbro, 81; Lena Crockett,
t90; Florence Deuel, 73; Daniel Fraw-
3ey, 74; Ray Goodfellow, isell
•Guile, 92; Clarence Hewitt, 7&; George
Johnston, IB; Grace Nealis, 73; Harry
jpartj-ick, 63; Adah Saunders, GS; Mabel
Seymour, 95; ICate Stewart, 72; Law-
aience §ullivan, 60; Timothy Sullivan,
-83; Bayard Webb, 80; Chandler Webb,
~36; Clair Whltbeck, 79.

Chemistry.
Harry Andrews, 90,; Arvin Case, 95;

JBernedette .Crahan, 68; Lena Crockett,
;91; Daniel Frawley, 86'%; Ray Good-
fellow, 85; Verna Hunter, fill William
Jennings. 97; George Johnston, 72;
'Grace Lynch, 97; Warren Marvin, 91;

t i k 68 M i R 87y ;
y Partrick, 68; rMarie

Jtfabel Seymour, 92
g

Shaff, 71;
•ence Sullivan, 82; Timothy Sulli-

van, 87; CJafr Wadsworth, 85; Bayard
Webb, 84; Chandler Webb, 80.

Biology.
Marie Achlllf, 98; Harold- Andrews,

!91; Ada Ayiesworth, B8; Erie Boorman,
37; May Brooker, 97; Nina Brown, 75;
*Graee Burns, 92; Mills Carr, 98; David
-Carroll, 99; Vivian Connelly, 89; Mil-
dred Crouch, 90; Alice Cullen, 82; Floyd
X)ra,per, 91; Graham Draper, 94; Anna
.Frawley, 95; John Frawley, 76; Marion
3Haie, 84; Howard Hart, 93; William
Hayes, 83; Thomas Hopkins, 83; Hazel
Ingamells, '93; Leland Ives, 90; Maude
3vea, 93; Lena Jennings. 97; Florence
Johnston, 84; George Johnston, 85;
.Monford Kelsey, 90; Rachael Lake. 86;
^Gullford Mace, 83; Marie McCollum, 83;
JHaien Mehegan, SO; Will Merton. 86;
-Addle Mosso, 93; James Fay Newton,
^ 9 ; Charles O'Brien,.. 71; George Pad-
<dock, 97; Charlotte Pearl, 81; Florence
JPerlne, 81; Harold Perkins, 93; Law-
a-ence Perkins, 97; EHza Phelps, 97;
Ernest Pollard, 89; Leontine Porter,

^84; Ruth Pritehard, 86; Harold Reed,
3S6; Marie Rogers, 99; Knibloe Royce,
39; Bva Kude, 95; Edward Rugg;, 95;
JLawrence Sullivan, 90; Harold Sj'ives-
lter. 96; Harry Sylvester, 84; Hazel
Thompson, 91; Nellie Trask, 85;
Blanche Ware, 78; Gertrude Whitaker,

•«8; Bertha- Whitcomb, 84; Ethel
"Wnitcomb, 96.

Advanced Algebra.
Arvin Case, 90; Graham Draper, 76;

Ray Goodfellow, 65; William Jenning-s,
•31; Harold Sylvester, 100.

tnpt
Blanche u; Borat, 83; Lena X Oroclc-

ett, 8S; Verna Hunter, 63; Grace S.
Nealis, 81; Adah AL .Saunders. 60;. E.
Maude Shaff, 67; Merrell M. WeNs, 85;
Leah E." Wilber, 70. ,

Cicero.
Maria Achilli, 88; Konald H. Alien,

80; Eva E. Borst, 74; J . Mills Carr, 88;
Bernadette Crahan, 75; Rachael Mary
Lake, 77; Ruth SwitzeT, 82; Leah, E.
Wilber, 72.

Caesar.
Vivian Connelly. 78; Cort E, Dutton,

79; Alfred J . Edgarton, 96; Charles
Evans, SO; E. Carlisle Hunter, 74;
Lena/ Jennings, 96; Elva Martin, 84;
Ellen Mehegan, 71; Minnie Murphy, 70;
Eva M. O'Brien, 74; Helen M. Rolfe,
70; Maude Rowlee, Eva Shaff, 83;
Foster Simpson, 92; Kate Stewart, 71;
Dorothy Webb. 8.2; Ethel Whiteomb,

Latin
Brooks,

73; J . Ralph
Brown, 76; Hazel M. Darling, 78; Frank
H. Fairgrieve, 68; Dora H. Flint, 64;
Marlette Flint, 66; Lena Jennings, 91;
Marie McCollum, 82; Ernest L. POlIard,
78; Harold A. Read, 73; Ruth Anderson,
7S; Ruby' Bisnett, 62; Erie Boorman,
71; Hazel Cain, 72; Ethel Dahn, 64;
Gien Ford, 62; Mayme Frawley, 63;
Flossie Hall, 66; William McGoveri
77; Mary McKoon, Elsie Mclnto;
66; Theodosla Meagher, 93; Lillian
Moore, C>3; James Newton, 72; George
Paddock, 80: Charlotte Pearl, 73; Wal-
ter Peck. S3; EUza Phelps, 74; Ruth
Pritchard, 68; George Smith. 65; Joel
Streeler, 63; Myrtle Walker, 61; Eva
Wilcox, 72: Knibloe Royce, 70.

Gerjuaii, 3d Year.
Harry Andrews, 77; Anna Bran nan,

80; Mabel May Seymour, 66; Charles D.
Chesbro, 60; Lena I. Crockett. S9; Rus-

Guile, 69; Verna I. Hunter, 60;
Harry E. Partrick, 72; Timothy D. Sul-
livan, 60; Bayard E. Webb, 61.

German, 2nd Year.
ngton Benedict, 78; Lucy Bridge,

B k 86 Mill C 91
g

80; May Brooker, 86; Mills Ca
2 E

g
91Fred Dolbear, 72; Ruth Earnshaw, 84;

Alfred Edgarton, 99; Mary Farley, 83;
Anna Frawley, 82; Synon Frawley, 93;
Ray Goodfellow, 70; Clarence Hewitt,
71; Rachel Lake, Grace Lynch,
William Milnes, 90; Ruth Switzer, 90;
Leonard Tice, 83; Nellie Trask, 71;
Clair Whltbeck, 79; Ralph • Whitcomb,
"5.

German, 1st Vcar.
Merwin Foster, 71; John Fcawley, 87;

Helen Gillespte, 96; Ray Goodfellow,
86; Carlisle Hunter, 86; Lena Jennings,
98; Mary McKoon, 77; Elva Martin, 94;
EUen Mehegan, 93; Edith Milnes, 72;
Minnie Murphy, 81; Ruth Nelson, 83;
Eva O'Brien, 82; Leontine Porter, 83;
Helen Rolfe, 92; Foster Simpson, 96;
Harold Sylvester, Ethel Whitcomb,
88; Milton AHen. 8£; Irving Bartlett,

S E N I O R C L A S S , ' 0 8
[errill WeUs, Maude Schaff, Harry Partrick, Chas. Chesbro, Bayard Webb, Verner Calkins, Harold Sylvester, Daniel Frawley, Leah Wilbur, Lawrence Sullivan, Adah Saunders

George Johnson, Mabel Seymour, Verna Hunter, Lena Cnjckett, Harry Andrews, Grace Nealis
Graham Draper, Clair Wbitbeck, Timothy Sullivan, Raymond Goodfellow

Second Year E n g l i s h .

E .
C. Milton Allen, 76; Thomas Ba

5; Irving R. Bartlett, 63; Ruby
iisnett, 74; Eva E. Borst, 73; Mary

Brennan, 69; David B. Carroll, 85;
Vivian Connelly, 73; Cort E. Dutton,
82;Muriel Eames, 60; Alfred Edgarton,
18; John Frawley, 68; Synon Frawley,

69; John C. Gillespie, 76; Marlon Lu-
cille Hale, 64; Ernest Carlisle Hunter,
83; Lena Jeunnings, 90; Elva L. Martin,

Ellen L. Mehegan, 78; Minnie
E. Murphy. 82; Eva M. O'Brien. 75;
Helen M. Rolfe, 90; Edward Rugg. 63;
Foster Simpson. 77; Leonard Tlce, 74;

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

Intermediate Algebra.
Maaia ActUlli, 98; Nettie M. Allen,

ZS4; Graham P. Draper, 82; Charles
BEvans, 80; Daniel J . Frawley, 72;
^Sinoo Frawley, 94; Ray Goodfellow.
M39; Elva. L. Martin, 70; Heleffl G. Mar-
~^/iu, 66; Warren Marvin, 78; Lena B.
CMerriam, 66; Mabel Seymour, 73; Fos-
«ter Simpson, 82; Dorothy Webb, 91 ;
^Merrell M. Wells) 84; Leah E. Wilber,

t r lgonome»y.
C. Chesbro, 66; D. Frawley, 66; Will-

USam Jennings, 73; H. Syjvester, 76;
HB. Webb, 90.

Plane Geometry.
K. Allen, C Benedict. 60; B.

® , 68; J . Brooka, 60; R. Brown. 62;
3D. Carroll, 81; E. Carroll, 79; V. Con-
ne l ly , 96; B. Crahan, 61; H. Darling,
tSTS; C. Dutton, 61; M. Eames, fl8; A.
SKagarton, 94; J . Frawley, 71; A. Fraw-
Uey. Si; V. Hunter, 85; V. Jennings, 70;
SB. Martin, 86; W. Marvin. 87; R. Nel-
SBOD, 86; E. Shaff, 66; C. Wadsworth, 70;
I3X. Webb, 82; R. Whitcomb, 85.

Elementary Algebra.
XXvrfe Barnes, 80; Eva Blake, 92; Fred

t33rown, 64; Hazel Cain, 79; Gicim L.
C h b , 63; Lola Crandall, 70; Bllei

awley, 62; Flossie Hall, 80; Edward
. Hart, 75; Hush A- Wwett, 72; Mon-

d S Kelsey, 82; Marie McCollum, "
-Marguerite McQovern, 90; Will A. Mer-
*toii, 66; May L. Miller, 67; James F.

'^Newton, 91; George Paddock, 91; EH:
35»helps, 71; Ernest L. Pollard. 65; Huth
3M. Pritchard, 8S; Knibloe P. Royce, ""
Stalph Seymour, 72: Hazel E. Thomp-
son , 69; Dan Walldorf, 68; Eva WH-

12; George Blodgett. 84; James Brooks.
76; Nina Brown. 61; Ethel Carpenter,
,7; Edward Carroll, 97; Vivian Connel-
y. 92; Vera Cordonnler, 91; Alice Cul-
en. 79; Hazel Darling. 80; Alfred

Draper. 90; Harold Evans, S6; John Gil-
lespie. 73.

French III.
• Blanche E. Borst, 62; May W. Brook-
er. 71; Florence H- Deuel, 81; Isabella
Diamond, 80; E. Maude Shaff, 65; Mer-
ell M. Wells, 80.

French II.
Nettle M. Allen, 79; Ronald H. Allen,

,7; George Blodgett, 60; Eva E. Borst,
78; Mary Brennan, 80; Millie Crouch,
62; Warren Marvin, 67; Marie Rogers,
75; Ruth I. Rogers, 62; Eva Jane Schaff,
70.

French I.
Irving Bartlett. 61; Ruby fi. Bisnett,

72; Muriel C. Eames, 78; Helen G. Mar-
vin. 80; Wava F. Palmer, 73: Maud
Rowlee. 72; Clair Wadsworth. 73; Dor-
othy Webb, 82; Gertrude Whitaker, 76;
Ralph J . Whitcomb, 60.

Third Year Rnerlteh.
Maria Achilli, 90; Ronaid H. Allen,

79; C. Carrington Benedict, 67; Lucy
Bridge, 63; J . Mills Carr, 78; Elizabeth
M. Collins, 65; Yera Cordonnier, 82;
Bernadette Crahan, 72; Millie Crouch,
80; Hazel M. Darling, 75; Fred L. Dol-
bear, 72; Ruth A. Earnaihaw, 77; Mary
T. Farley, 71; Merwin B. Foster, 60;
Anna M. Frawley, 71; Helen B- Gilles-
pie, 62; Clarence E. Hewitt; 67; Rachael
Mary Lake, 82; Grace E- Lynch, 96;

"" Marie Rogers.

Parker VanBuren. 61; Bertha M. Whit-
comb, 63; Ethel Whitcomb, 80; Ralph
J . Whitcomb, 80.

English—First Year.
Erie Boorman, 80; Muriel Breads,

S6; Elizabeth Calkins, 82; Ethel Chubb,
S2; Glenn Chesbro. 72; Lola Crandall,
5; Floyd Draper, 68-; Dora Flint, 83;
*uth Goodrowe, 72; Evelyn Hayes, 66;

Thomas Hopkins, 75; Leland Ives, 72;
76; Monford Kelsey, 74;

Marie McCollum. 70; William MeGov-
ern, 68; Mary McKoon. 70; May Miller,

5; Lillian Mooi
James Newton.
George Paddo

Warren E. Marvin,
68; Eva Jane Shaff, 73;
74; Ruth Switzer, 74.

i, 74; Addie Moss<
t0; Charles O'Brien, 6

Charlotte Pea
'£; Walter Peck. 79; Flo . .

60; EHza Phelps. 78; Olive Pratt, 69;
Knibloe Royce. 88; Elsie Rude, 67; Joel
Streeter. 78; John Sullivan. 63; Harry-
Sylvester, 74; Haze] Thompson. 78; Eva
Wilcox, 75; viva Wilson. 60; Frank
Whittaker. 69; Doris Barnes. 85;
Gretchen Baldwin, 78; Eva Blake, 77;
Florence Bowiey, 70; Hazel Cain, 77;

GHHspie, 32; Alice Himea, 87; Edith
Hadden, 100; Sarah Hillick, 90; Ber-
nard Jones, 90; Bertha Kelley, 89; John
Lynch, 85; Carl Moody, 91; Robert
Marsh, 90; Stephen Mangeot, 86; Mar-
garet Merriam. 85; Helen O'Brien, 78;
Cedric Perry.
Nina Russell, 85;

Winifred Perry. 86;
,dette Rafferty,

J9; Helen Read, 90; Nellie Rappole.
9 Marguerite Sullivan, 93; Chloe

rles, 76; Lucille Seymour. 83; Bru
Steele, 93; Ho Smith, 95; George

S l 9 3 G
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Snow, 93; Pauline Steele, 93; George
Ward, 88; Hugh Williams, 82; Clara
Wilson, 88; Goldie Walton, 91; Ruth
Dutton. 75; Edv>.rd Eckard, 81; Ver-

Fuller. 75; Edna Kelsey, 81; Ber-
nice Osbo
Orlo Rogers,
May Burke, i
Philo Paige,

85; Ruth Osborne. 75;
90; Ralph Briggs, 75;
1; Ethel Coleman, 76;

Cecil Pra,
st Reynolds, 88; Howard Shaff. 98;y

Leah Wallace, 92; Lucy How
Evelyn Howard, 77; Lucie Carlisle 85;
Barbara Gilbert. 85;' Kathryn Gilkey,
90; Jennie Hewes, 80; Blanche Hum-
phrey, 81; Mary Hunter. 100; Mary
Muir, 78; Hazel Robinson, 83; Anna
Scholz, 76; Fay Taylor, 80; Archie Tor-
ney. 86; Neva Waffle. 77; Mary Webb,
86: Ruth Wells, 80; Harold Lawton, 77;
Isabel Merriam, 79.

Arithmetic.
Myrtle Allen, 89; George Baker, 86;

George Barnaakey. 78; Frederick
Barnes, 75; Muriel Breads. 83; May
BriglUman, 76; George Byrne, 78;
Bertha Carrier, 76; Charles Chapman,
83; Fred Chesbro, 80; Jennie DeForest,
79; Leila Dominick, 75; Fred Dunton,
91; Paul Dwyer, 86: William Dwyer, 83;
Leon Foster, 75; Barbara Gilbert, 80;
Kathryn Gilkey, 75; Edward Halatead,
79; AHoe Hlmes, 82; Ma
Lee McCaffrey, 77: Nora Miller, 76;y, ; , ;
Mary Muir, 86; Leah Paige, 84; Philo
Paige, 78; Ernest Reynolds. 77; How-
ard Shaff. 75; Brupe Steele, 90; Fay
Taylor. 86; Leah Wallace. 82; Goldie
Walton. 7 6; George Ward, 85; Mary
Webb, 92; Margaret Webster, 78; Al-
pheus Wilcox, 77; Addle Worden, 92;
David Blake. 95; Lida Butler, 84; Chel-
sea, pann, 75.; Amos Dennison, 78; Ray
Dexter. 77; Ruth Dutton, 76; Edward
Eckard, 86; Vernon Fuller, 75; Evelyn
Hayes, 81; Ruth Ingamells. 78; Edna

7Kelsey. Ethel McDougail,
m, 78; Bernlce Osb

78;

97; Ruth Osborne, 81; Ruth Parker, 76;
Or.o Rogers, 94; Milo Vickery, 92;
Fred Wilber, 77; Leigh Simpson, 78.

Geography.
Dorothy Allen. 83; Julius Brig-gs. 79;

Clair Brown, 77; Donald Cavanaugh,
91; Gladys 'Church, 88; Ethel Coleman,
90; John Depuy, 85; Duane Eames, 91;
Gertrude Farreil. 78; Harold Ferguson,
90; Harold Gillispie. 94; Arthur Hard-
ing, 75; Marlon Haskins, 83; Dempster
Hill, 92: Langford Holden, 92; Homer
Ives. 79; Lester Kempston. 85; Hazel
Kerr, 87; Gertrude Lake, 90; Truman
LaMay, 93; Greta Lewis. 85; Helen
McKoon, 78; Ruth Morgan. 81; Arthur
Mosso, 76; Lucy Merrell, 75; Blanche
Orman, 79; Fred Partrick, 88; Edna
Pelley, 80; Willis Penfield, 93; Lena
Quirk, 79; Joseph Rogers, 92; Osia
Rumsey, 77; Lillian Sanford, 86; Harold
Scholz, 82; Charles Snyder, 80; Lucile

- ™ _ 1 W , . „ , „ „ « , _ „ , . , , Stanley, 95; Clarence Ward 86, Ber-
Viocent Cavanaugh, 72; Ellen Frawley, n a r d Wellwood, 76; Nellie VanBuren.g ; y,
15; Ray Oooafsllow, 77; EawarS Hart 7

62 Willi J H 81

;

Blake, 84; Kathryn Farley,
F 8 l15; Ray Oooafsllow, 77; EawarS Hart v y y

62; William J . Hayes, 81; Lena Jen- . ™• Elizabeth Frailer, 81; Julia Frazler,
_ * . . _ . rtn ni.*u* - _ . _„ ICt • U c n p v I T a n a 7ft-, W^rifl T^&l*a&v R 7 '

nings, 88; Clifford Lewis, 60; Mar-
guerite McGovern, 74; Madeline Meagh-
er. 65; Liontine Porter, 60; Gordon
True, 89; Rosa F. Wolever, 71.

Ancient HUtory.
B. Borst, 7fi; L. Bridge. 72; R. Brown.

,71; V, Cordannier, 88; I. Diamond, 82;
H, Darling, 80; M. Carr, 96; A. Edgar-
ton, 96; R. Earnshaw, 85; C. Evans, 62;
H. Evans, 74; M. Frawley, S31 S. Fraw-
ley, 75; R. Guile, 77; W. Jennings, 91;
E. Milnes, 64; W. E. Milnes, 70; L . Per-
kins, 79; R. Rogers, 83; A. Saunders,
70; T. Sulllvan, 76; H. Sylvester, 75;
K. Switzer, 77; M. Shaff, 61; N. Tr&sk,
70; R. Whitcomb, 71; F. Whlttaker, 63.

Advanced Drawing.
Doris Barnes, 68; Muriel Breads, 90;

Verner Calkins, 60; Muriel Eames, 62;
Wava Palmer. 60; Kate Stewart, 60;
Mildred Waug-h. 83; Carrie Wilcox, 61.

Elementary Drawing.
Myrtle Allen, G7; Zulma Allen, 60;

Irving: Bartlett, 68; Thomas Barry, 60;
Eva Blak.e, 67; Hazel Boardman, 69;
Florence Bowley, 67; Muriel Breads,
80; Eliz. Calkins, 73; Fred Chesbro, 62;
Ethel Chubb, 60; Lola Crandall, 75;
Floyd Draper, 60; Glen Ford, 76; Leta
Gardner, 6fi; Ruth Goodrowe, 63;
Marion L. Hale, 64; Sara Hillick, 65;
Evelyn Hayes, 61; Leila Hugglns, 80;
Marguerite McGovern, 60; Elsie Mc-
Tntosh, 69; Theodosla Meagher, 69;
Lillian Moofe, 67; Howard Parsons, 72;
Chloe Searles, 67; Helen SeymouV, 61;
•Nellie Rappole, 60; George B. Rice;, 69 i
Mamie Stan'ton, 69; Frank Whlttaker,
65; Leah Wilber, 67; Viva "Wilson, 62,

P h l l

76; Henry Kan
Ruth Osborne.

De Puy. Clara Detsura, 90; Rita
Dwyer, 75; Duane Eames, 91; Gertrude
Farrell, 78; Kathrine Farley, 79; Har-
old Ferguson. 90; Gertrude Finch, 90;
Elizabeth Frazier. 81; Julia Frazler, 76;
Mareella Frawley, 77; Harold GtUespie,
94; Corrine Goodrowe, 87; Arthur
Harding 75; Marlon Haskins. 83;
Dempster Hill, 92; Langford Holden
92; Gilbert Holllday, 80; Homer Ives,
79; Henry Kane, 76; Edna Kelsey, 87;
Lester Kempston, 85; Hazel Kerr, 87;
Helen Ki-rby, 82; Leah Klein. 77; Ger-
trude Lake, 90; Truman La May, 93;
Greta Lewis. 85; Carlos Me Kay, 90;
Helen McKoon, 78; Lucy Merrell, 75;
Arthur Mosso, 76; Ross Mount, 84;
Ruth Morgan, 81; Francis Murphy, 75;

Mu
; py

ve. 99; Blanche Or
7

r9: Ruth Osborn, 97; Fred Partrick, 88;
Ruth Parker, 83; Edna Pelley, 80; Wil-
lis Penfield, 93; Lena Quirk, 79; Joseph
Rogers, 92; Russell Rogers, 82; Amelia
Rolfe, 84; Grace Rugg, 84; Osia Rum-
sey, 77; Lillian Sanford, 86; Paul Sny-
der, 85; Harold Scholz, 82; Dorothy

Marion Shattuek, 95;
Charles Snyder, 80; Lucile Stanley, 95;
Florence Stevens, 90; Stanley Stewart,
95; Cora Sullivan, 7E>; Fred Summer-
ville. 75; Eila Taylor, 76; Nellie Van
Buren, 76; Francis Wallace, 92; Gerald
Wallace. 95; Marie Wallace, 90; Clar-
ence Ward. 80; Margaret Webster, 79-
Bernard Wellwood, 76.

Elementary Englt&h.
Gen. Barnaskey, 81; May Brightir

75; Eva Burleigh, 82; George Byrne, 80:
Lucie Carlisle, 77; Bertha Carrier, 76
Charles Chapman, 90; Lucy Cole, 75
Lillian Crouch, be; Jennie DeForest, 9i
Leila Dominick, 77; Fred Dunton, 75;
~ ' Dwyer. 84; William Dwyer,

Ellsworth Ford,
rbara Gilbert, 86;

Mabel Fish,
Leta Gardner, 81. .._ __,
Kathryn Gilkey. 76; Edward Halstead
78; Jennie Hewes, 78; Alice HImeat 81;
Blanche Humphrey, Mary Hunter,
96; Ruth Kezar, 75; Kenneth Locke, 75;
John Lynch. 75; Minnie Mace, 78*
Robert Marsh, 75; Nora Miller, 76;
Mary Muir. 88; Leah Paige, 76; Philo
Paige, 78; John Painter, 80; Nellie Rap-
pole. 75; George Rice. 77* Gladys Rig-
ley. 80; Dorothy Roberts, 76; Hazel
Robinson, 77; Elmer Rudd, 83; Richard
Schnaubelt, 75; Anna Scholz, 80; Mamie

Morgan, 82; Ross Mount, 82 • Mary
Masgrave, 86; Nellie Odell, 78; Ruth
Osborne, 81; Ruth Parker, 93; Fred
Partrick, Edna 'Pelley, 83; Willis
Penfteld, 92; Lena Quirk, 86; Russell
Rogers, 82; Amelia Rolfe, 88; Grace
Rugg, 92; Osia Rumsey, 88; Lillian
Sanford, 8.0; Howard Shaff, 77- Dorothy
Shandoff, 93; Marion Rhattuck, 77;
Charles Snyder, 89; Paul Snyder 89"
Lucille Stanley, 86; Florence Stevens,

1; Stanley Stewart, 78; Ella ETaylor,
85; Francis Wallace,
lace,

Gerald Wai-
Marie Wallace, 96; Clarence

Ward, 86; Margaret Webster, 88; Nellie
VanBuren, 82.

Reading nnd Writing.
The first figures for reading;

second for writing;
f-reorge Barnaakey
Muriel Breads
Fred Chesbro
Leila Dominick . . .
Fred Dunton
Ruth Dutton
Edward Eckard . . .
Leta Gardner
Robert Gifford
Barbara Gilbert . . .
Katherlne Gilkey .
Evelyn Hayes
Alice Hlmes
Evelyn Ho ard
Lucy Mary Howard
Mary Hunter
Hugh Jewett
Edna Kelsey
Kenneth Locke . . . .
Lee McCaffrey
Ethel McDougall . . .
Margaret Merriam .
Mary Muir
Nellie Odell
Bernice Osborne . . .
Ruth Osborne
Philo Paige
George Rice
Orlo Rogers
Elmer Rudd
Ralph Seymour . . . .
Bruce Steele
Fay Taylor
Richard Vant
George Ward
Leah Wallace
Mary Webb

SO
90
85
92
85
83
80
n
90
94
90
91
92
91
85
94
85
80
80
90
90
92
90
80

82
90
78
90
85
90
91
80
90

85
95

89
97

Stanton. 82;
, ;

Sullivan, 79; Leo; Sul l ivn , 79; Leon
Taggart. 80; Ernest Thomas, 78; Fay
Taylor, 82; Neva Waffle, 79; Leah Wal-
lace, 84; George Ward, 75; Mary Webb,
80; Margaret Webater, 81; Ruth WeUs,
78; Alpheus Wilcox, 75; Clara Wilson,
81; Ruth Arnold, 79: Hazel Dievendorf,
81; Huth Dutton, 78; Edward Eckard,
86; Robert Gtfford, 77; Evelyn Howard,
77; Lucy Howard, 76; Mabel Hubbard,
78; Hugh Jewett, 84; Edna Kelsey, 76:
Ethel McDougall, 76; Isabel Merriam.
76; Margaret Merriam, 76; Bernice Os-
borne, 82; Ruth Osborne, 79; Bernne-
detta Rafferty, 75; Orlo Rogers, 76;
Richard Vant, 75. j

SpelHng. i
Max Alexander, 95; Dorothy Allen, j

95; Frank Baker. 79; Beulah Barrett,
75 Ni B l k 78

77
98

85
94
97
77
79
7G

75
95
96
75
83
83
97

Eastman "Tested Chemicals" for
Photographs at Ijasher'a Book Store.

; ; ,
75; Nina Blake. 78; Clair Brown, 83;
May Burke, 78; Russell Bush, 80; :
Phoebe Campbell, 93; Donald Cavan- j
augh, 81; Ruby Challea, 75; Clara
Chetney, 90; Gladys Church, 78; Dora.
Churchill. 91; Ethel Cdleman, 86; Harry
Cook, 88; Chelsea Dann, 75; Nina Den-
nison 79; John DePuy. Duane

JAMES R. FA1RGRIEVE, A. fit,
Superintendent ol Public Instruction-

Ray Goodfellow, 96; Harold Lawton,
73; Nellie-Odell, 62; Milo Vickery, 66.

American History and Civics.
Maria AchllU, 91; Ronald H. Allen,

96; Harry S. Andrews, 96; c. Carring-
ton Benedict, 82; Blanche E. Borst, 87;
Mary Brennan, 66; Eliz. M. Collins, 88;
Millie Crouch, ,,74; Verna Irene Hunter,
85; Guilford Mace, 87; Ruth Switzer,
92; Bertha M. Whitcomb, 72.

Elementary XJ. 9. History.
Curtis Austin. 98; Glenn Borst, 86;

Fred Barnes, 92; George Baker, 90;
•William Byrne, 93; George Barnaekey,
83, William Chapman, 76;; Ruth Cox,
88, Leila Dominick, 84; Fred Dunton
a*., .-i.n*Ln i until", ay, iiiltsworili ^b'otU,
SO; Theodore,Poster, 86; Harold Qreen-
leaf, 83; Ernest Graves, &4.; "Florence

Ruth Parker, 83;
Ella Taylor, 75; Paul Snyder, 86; Max
Alexander, 81; Dorothy Allen, 83;
Frank Baker, 76; Beulah Barrett, 81;
David Blake, 84; Nina Blake, 86; Julius
Brlg-gs, 79; Clair Brown, 77; Eva Bur-
Ielgh, .90; Russell TBusfly 83; Phoebe
Campbell, 96; Donald Caya^naugh, 91;
Clara Chetney, Gladys Church,
Dora Churchill, 91; Ethel CQleiijan, 90;
Harry Cook, 81; John Qrahan, 84; Jolin

Eames, 87; Katharine Farley, 75; Ger-
trude Farreli, 78; Harold Ferguson, 81;
Gertrude Finch, 81; Leon Foster, 76;
Marcella Frawley, 76; Vernon Fuller,
82; Harold Gillispie, 77; Corinne Good-
rowe. 77; Arthur Harding1, 77; Marion
Haskins, 85; Dempster HH1, 85; Gilbert
Holliday, 76; Eliza Hubbard, 90; Homer
Ives, T5; Henry Kane, 94; Lester Kemp-
ston, 96; Helen Kirby, 76; Leah R:
Klein, 86; Gertrude Lake, 92; Truman
LaMay, 77; Greta Lewis, 87; Ethel Me-
"pousB.ll, 79; Helen McKoon, 76;,JRuth

Home Memories
8 (Sot* 0lb gotb Matt

fistorp 6p

€U barter
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say J t is the best stoty of
rural life that has been-written
for years. -

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
f WiQO ~ ' -

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

MANPULIN AND UU -* m tt™

John GiUespie Dons Barnes Eva Boist Fred Dolbear Blanche pom



A Rare Opportunity
is presented for you to

Invest With Cash Papworth
Our mail order department is young; still we are doing bus

iness in over twenty-five states and for, the purpose of pushing
this end of our business'wi.ateselling stock and hereby offer you
the preferred stock in, , ' • •

Cash Papwo*|h Premium Co.
at par value of $10.00 per share.^This stock is guaranteed to

* Draw 7% Diyidends Annually
and said dividends are payable on January 10th each year.

This is an investment that is positively gift-edge, and to those
who wish to invest, would say, that any person who buys this
stock can, at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it to
Cash Papworth and he guarantees to refund the money. You
can readily see that this is a good clean proposition which pays
you Ifo and still you are positively safe.

Shares sold in any quantity from one to five hundred. Not
more than five hundred shares will be sold to any one person.

If interested write direct to

CASH PAPWORTH
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Local and Personal

Keep Cool!
Cook With Gas

Heat, soot and ashes are inseparable from the use of a coal

or wood range. Do away with these terrors of the house-

wife.

Perfect comfort, cleanliness and convenience can only-be

attained in one way—cook with Gras.

No worry about kindling or ashes, no muss on the floor,

no coal or wood to carry and a saving of time and money—

when using gas. Are these points not worth considering?

If they are—send for our representative—a postal card or

phone will get him, fully prepared to give complete infor-

mation as to merits and workings t>f the Modern Gas Range.

A large and complete stock of the latest improved gas

ranges on display at our office. Call and see them.

Fulton Fuel & LightCo.
48 South First Street. Phone 188

ADVERTISING FOR FEDERAL

BUILDING SITES
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
WASHINGTON, D. C , June 2, 1908.

Proposals will be received, to be opened at 2 o'clock p. M.,

June 30, 1908, for the sale or donation to the United States of a

suitable site, centrally and conveniently located, for the Federal

building to be erected in Pulton, N. Y.

A corner lot of (approximately) 140x140 feet is required.

Each proposal must give the price, the character of founda-

tions obtainable, the proximity to street cars, sewer, gas and

water mains, etc., and must be accompanied by a diagram indi-

cating the principal street, the north point, the dimensions and

grades of the land, the widths and paving of adjacent streets and

"alleys, whether the alleys are public or private, and whether or

not the city owns land occupied by sidewalks. The vendor must

pay all expenses connected with furnishing evidences of title

and deeds of conveyance.

^ Improvements on the property muat be reserved by the

vendor; but pending the commencement of the Federal building

they may remain on the land upon payment of a reasonable

ground rent. The grantor must, however, remove all improve-

ments on thirty days' notice so to do.

The right to reject any proposal is reserved. Each proposal

must be sealed, marked "Proposal for Federal building site at

Fulton, N. Y., and mailed to the Secretary of the Treasury

(Supervising Architect), Washington, B . C. No special form of

proposal is required or provided.

••* GEORGE B. CORTELY0U,

Secretary.

Mrs Edna Moore is visiting her sister,
Mrs Loomis, m Oneida.

Mr K. L Whittaker drives a hand-
some new Buick motor cai '

The ( onley block, Second street, has
been greatly impioved by a new coat of
parat

' Mr. C; M. Haven of Chicago. 111., is
'the guest of het father, Mr. Henry Par-*
trick,

The interior of the engine house in
First street has been newly painted
throughout.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. McKinstry have
returned from their southern trip, im-
proved in health.

The Webb Orchestra played at the
Hannibal Commencement exercises on
Monday evening.

Dr. William A. Hall of Minneapolis,
Minn., spent a portion of Thursday with
Fulton friends.

Mrs. B. C. Mitchell leaves on July 1,
for Bainbridge where she will spend a
brief vacation.

Mr. Orville Smith last week attended
a birthday party in Hannibal at ihe
home of Mies Katherine VanAuken, the
occasion being a'brilliant social event.

Mr. Leon Wells, who is a student in.
Tufts j Dental College, Boston, is spend-
ing a vacation with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. M. Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C Giroux last week
removedgfrom this city to Utica where
thev will spend the Summer month-B
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. D. A. Waterman, who is visiting
her'son, Prof. Frank Waterman, is gain-
ing in health. The daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Waterman has been ill with fever.

Miss Anita Hunter has returned from
Wellesley college and will spend the
Sum mer vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hunter.

A thunder storm of unusual severity
visited Fulton early on Friday morning.
During its progress a bolt of lightening
struck the steeple on the First Method-
ist church, breaking through plastering
but without doing serious damage. Sev-
eral of the residents in the vicinity were
badly shocked.

At the annual readjustment of the sal-
aries .pf postmasters by the Postmaster
General, the following changes were
made in postofficea in this county: Pul-
aski is raised from $1700 to $1800, Phoen-
ix trom $1600 to $1700 and Sandy Creek
is cut from $1100 to $1,000. These
changes take effect the first of July.

Florist G, W. Perkins on Thursday
endeavored to board the 9. 35
train for Syracuse at the Rochester street
crossing. He was enroute to Phoenix
with two boxes of flowers, for a funeral
and this was the last train he could
make. The train was going at a pretty
stiff gait and hampered with the pack

Mrs Lena Defter is the guest of
friends in Central Square and Brew-

erton
. Clayton J Baker has been

spending several , days with Mr.
Baker's parents in Scfiba.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Wellwood of

l*Sf»

Mr.
Fulton visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Kelsey, over Sunday.

Mrs. Melyln Wells is confined to!

he' house by illness. Mrs. Grom-!
mon of Bundyville Is caring for" her.

Mrs. Lulu Waterman was the
guest of Mrs. Charles Hill Sunday. ,

Mrs. S. L. Baker of Earlviile is
spending a few days in town. j

Mrs. Katherine Kerflen Frye of \
Buffalo is visiting relatives and!
riepds here. |

Mrs. Delia McCulloch is visiting
friends in Syracuse.

rs. Putnam of Syracuse recently
Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Armstrong.

Invitations have been issued for
the marriage of Mr. Lloyd Herbert
Wells and Miss Ethel Annetta Wager
of Oswego, which will be solemnized
at the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wells of this
village, Wednesday evening, July 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Garriett Knapp and
Mrs. Martha Hirt were at South Scri-
ba Sunday.

\ ^

SOUVENIR
Saturday, June 27 v

Decorated China

PLATE

OASTORIA.

AVm KlnJ Yon Hate ftlways tm»

SOUTH GRANBY.

rnprlE OLD FASHIONED WAV OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years.
J . INo matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way

of doing: things in banking: has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never can forget. Some folks change their Ideas or methods
from the old to the new once In a while, but somehow after a time they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp is firm,
the look from the eye is straight, and they feel secure. In these days ol specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, it behoves every man and woman
to stop and think. , Saving Is but a habit, acquire It, and teach it to your chlld-

. ren and your friends-

ROCHESTER .TRUST &~S4FE DEPOSIT CO.
Cor. Ex change and Main Streets . Rochester, w; V

aa^es, Mr. Perkins found it impossible to
mike the step after he had grasped, the
the rail, so he threw himself from the
moving train, rolling away from the
trac.k. The engineer having seen the
accident stopped the train, Mr. Perkins
boarded it with his packages intact and
without receiving serious injury and pro-
ceeded to his destination. He says it is
an experience he would not like to repeal.

• The severe rain storm we had here
Sunday the 17th washed away
number of bridges in this section;
also Hubert Cook's mill dam and
put a number of telephones out of
service. We had another storm of
thunder and lightning, wind and
rain on Friday night.

The L. A. S. held its meeting at
the home of Mrs. Carrie Lampman
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Tina Stewart entertained the
Larkin Soap Club on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kelley are
staying at High Banks this week.
They are occupying Mr. Harvey Mc-
Murchy's cottage while superintend-
ing the building of their own.

Mrs. Soupner, Syracuse, visited
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Howard,
over Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Dickinson attended the
funeral of Mr. S. Williams in Ira on
Wednesday.

Mrs. L. T. Austin spent a coupU
of days last week at Morseman'*
lock with her husband. •

Mrs. Lottie Cook received 3. visi
from her cousin, Mrs. Mary Simpson
of Waterloo, last week.

Auntie McKaslin entertained nlnt
guests from Oswego on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dickinson vis-
ited her people in Ira on Sunday,

CASTOR IA
JFor Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always BougM
Bears the

Signature of

rrnrp-m 'fir^\ i . . . . .

In addition
to usual checks

with

Spices, Extracts,
Chocolate,Cocoa,

Teas, Coffees, Etc.
SUGARS AT COST

28 East First Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.

F. A. RUDD, Manager

DeWitt'B Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and-Jthorough and will
in a very short time strengthen the
weakened kidneys and allay trouble
arising frona Inflammation of the
bladder. They are recommended
everywhere. Sold by all

To Whom it May Concern

Notice—I forbid anyone to trust or
harbor my wife on my account.

G H. Pewolf.
1908.

Fulton, N Y , June 9,

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodlnt. Oa. August 97, ltoe.

Missus. E. C. DBWITT & CO..
. nit.

GentlstnBD
In 1897 lhdd a diionie of the stomach

and bowel*. Somo ptyraicioos told me it was
Dyspapftia, (tame Consumption of the Lunffs,
otharsuia consumption of tfaa Boweli. 0n«
physician said I would not live until Spring,
Bind, for lour long years 1 existed on a IUu«
boiled milk, soda til&cUhs, doctors' prsscrtV
tions'sttd ByHMpsta rtmedies thai flooded
the mitkot. ' f could not digest onythin*
I ato, and to i M : Spring lfloa I plckad up
onft of your AUnaaaoa «s , »,po6r omadattd
D i fcfc wiU tf t thig, and

mywpris,asamaciynI
I was wflllnnd hMrty.
casionally a s : f find it
and a good tunic

May youIW
nic
uIW«

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

lodol
lor Dyspepsia.

CHURCH MUTES.
Zion GhiircQ.

Second Sunday after Trinity, June 28.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Bermon

10.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p m.
Sunday school at 12 o'clock.

^ T h e Friday evening service will be
omitted this week.

First M E. Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meetingat 12
Christian Endeavor 6.30.
Preaching at 7-.30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

, The Bethany class will hold a busin'
meeting Wednesday evening at the
church.

Friends and strangers are cordially in-
vited to attend the services.

The Companies - that Paid Lossess in.

"FRISCO" WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office ot

STREETER & PLATT
Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

legal Notices

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count!
of Oswego, New York, notice is herein
given according to law, to all person"!*
having claims against .Alice .Ctnibb,
late of the City of S'uiton fti ' saict
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, In
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego. New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908,

Bated this 28th day of April, A. D.
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

Notice to Cretlltors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice

all persona having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April. A. D-
1908.

CLARA B. RUSS.
Executrix of the last will and testa-
mmt of "William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order o

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of th.
County of Oswego, New York, notlc
Is hereby given according to law, tt
all persons having claims against Johi
N. Fulford, late of the city of 'Pulton
in said county, deceased, that tht
are required to exhibit the

they
: Wlttlub-

Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street. In
the city of Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
" LUELLA PERKINS.
MARTHA FULFORD.

Executrix,
11-t

State Street M E. Church.
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
The services of the J unior League have

been discontinued until September I.
The Brotherhood is to hold an outing

with their families and friends July 4.

The Crusaders will hold an Ice Cream
festival Friday evening on tTie church
lawn.

The official Board will hold an impor-
tant meeting Thursday evening at 8:30.

Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experi-

may be effected1 by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve as sooa as the child
is done nursing. Wipe it off with a
soft cloth before allowing the babe
to nurse. Many trained nurses use
this salve with beat results. For
sale by E. A. Putnam.

He Kept Count.
A famous animal trainer was talking

to a reporter in New York. He said:
"The secret of animal training is gen-

tleness. Nothing sudden or brusque
muBt be done. An unexpected caress
may anger an animal more than a kick
In the ribs. Sadden, brusque, unex-
pected things never go, no matter; how
•well they are meant. Once I was
showing to Scotland. We trainers sup-
ped one night with a Scotch admirer.
The old man was the soul of hospital-
ity, bat I admit I was rather startled
when he leaned toward me and said:

" 'Stick In, man Conklln. Btick in.
Ter trien' Coot's twa muffins aneid of

ye.'"

No Need ot Suffering from Rheuma-
' . tism.

It is a mistake to allow any one to
suffer from rheumatism, as the pain
can always be relieved, and in most
cases a cure effected by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. The relief

FULTON
BUSINESS

11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice^resi-

dent and Cashier. : .

T. P. KlNGSFORD.'^Vice-

P resident :: :; : :

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence

River by Daylight

"ArundeH"
Leave Olcott Beach, N. V., Sundays 5 p.m

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:45 p. m.
Leave Charlotte, N.Y., Mondays, Wednes

days and, Fridays 8:50 a. m., Sodus Point,
N.Y., ih45 a.m., North Fair Haven,
N. Y., 1:1 f p. m., Oswego, N. Y., 3 p. m,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning alternate days

Note the following Low Rates to "V.
Thousand Island Points^

From Olcott Beach round trip $5.0<$
From Charlotte round trip 4.50
From Sodus Point round trip 4,00
From N. Fair Haven round trip &Z&
From Oswego round trip 3.00
For Spedal Excursion Rates, Hotel and Board-

ing House Lists and alUnforraation, write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

CharltiU-, N. Y.
' In effect from Charlotte Jur.e 17. .

9-12 Olcott Beach July ?th.

Fair Warning.
He—1shall, speak to your father to-

night. How had I better begin? She—
By calling his attention to the statute*

from pain which it affords is alone governing assault, manslaughter and
worth, many times its cost.
sleep7 and rest possible.

di thisleep
It m
Even in Papa Is so impulsive, yon

cases of long standing this liniment
should be used on account of the re-
lief which It affords. Do not he dis-
couraged until you have given it a,
trial.* For sale by E. A. Putoam. j

murder.
know.

If a man wishes to marry a woman
'orty years old, should he ask her fa-
her for her?—Atchlson Globe.

* ? •



Cftf3ens Batfonal Bank
/ ©f ffulton, Wew forft

Untetest on Certificates of deposit
mo {Time %ok

Unterest begins at once anO continues until Bate of
. witborawal

THE FULTON TIMES

{Entered as second class matter, April 12, 1882,
' a t the postoflice at Fulton, New York, unde

the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUOHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 66 South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

^WEDNESDAY, J U N E 24, 1908

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

Por Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

Republican Conventions.
The Republican .County and Dis-

trict conventions will be held in Pu-
lasti tomorrowi A number of the
delegates and candidates will leave
for that village this evening.

Mr. F. L. Smith of Phoenix, can-
didate for Assemblyman, is unop-
posed and will undoubtedly be nom-
inated by. acclamation. He is ex-
ceedingly popular with all classes of
voters and has been a careful, pains-

\ taking official in whatever position
of trust he has been placed.

District Attorney W. B. Baker will
be nominated with great enthusiasm
for County Judge, it is predicted, and
Special County Judge Freelon J .
Davis will receive practically every
vo.te cast by the many delegations, in
his quest for the District Attorney-
ship. Mr. G. S. Stone is unopposed
for Superintendent of the Poor. In
the fight for Sheriff strenuous times
are predicted, although a careful
summary of the delegates gives C. W.
Taft the preference. Every candi
date will have friends in the conven-
tion and but one candidate can win.
Not even the most astute student of
political affairs can as yet pick the
winner. Attorneys B. E. Parkhurst,,
Albert T. Jennings, and G. M. Fan-
ning are aspirants to the office of
County Judge and it is an open fight.
It is expected that Hon. M. S. Stow-
ell will be accorded, the privilege of

naming the Congressional delegates.

Children's Day in tfce Presbyterian
Church. • 1

Children's Day was fittingly ob-
served last Sunday morning in the
Presbyterian church.. The pulpit ^nd
'choir rail were artistically decorated
•With roses, tulips, ferns, a ricsa vari-
ety of cut flowers and potted plants.
\jS.t the appointed hour the children
;of the Junior classes marched into
the church from the Sunday School
*fooms, led by Mr. John Hunter and
the infant class, the organ and cornet
playing "Onward, Christian Sol-
diers," the children and audience
joining in singing the martial hymn.

The following infants were bap-
tised : William Gilbert Morton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Morton;
Eleanor Watson Hunter, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter; Clif-
ford Herbert Irving and Frances Kel-
ly, children of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Kelly.

After an interesting program ren-
dered by the scholars, Mr. John Hun-
ter gave the audience some statistics
of what the Juniors of the School
had accomplished along the line of
Christian work during the past year.
His address was listened to with rapt
attention and was an inspiration to
the children of larger growth, who

ere delighted with the excellent
showing made.

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease.
A powder for swollen, tired, hot,

marling feet. Samples sent FREE.
Also Free Sample of the-Foot-Base
;anitary Corn Pad, a new invention.

Address, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy,
M. Y. 7-1

Baseball Matters.
The Fulton Baseball association

has decided to make good old debts
of the association and to that end ten
men will be appointed to dispose of
benefit tickets at $1 each. The team
is at the head of the list and local
fans are greatly encouraged. It is
alleged that $400 will be necessary
to liquidate the present indebtedness.

Excursion Rates to Pine Camp.
Account Military Encampment, the

New York Central will sell special
excursion tickets Saturdays and Sun-
days, June 20, 21, 27, 28, Jnlylland
12, at very low rates. Good on date
of sale only. See Ticket Agents for
detailed information. 7-1

Mrs. A. M. Roe.
For The Times: *

Polly Catherine (Seelye), wife of
the Rev. Austin M Roe of 510 Acad-
emy street, departed this life June 16
at 5:40'p.,mi Successive attacks of
the grip may be assigned as the
prime cause of her death, though the
approach to the culmination i
gradual. One year ago, she was
about her home, assisting in Its work
and writing regular letters to her
sons. Her final day from home was
last Thanksgiving, spent at the home
of her granddaughter, Mabel, Mrs.
Norman Harding, with son, grand
and great-grandchildren. After that,
the range of her activities narrowed
rapidly till for several weeks she
hardly left her room.

The daughter of Col. George and
Polly Catherine (Shepard) Seelye,
she was born in Rose, Wayne Co.,
August 29, 1827. Her grandparents
on both sides were among the earli-
est settlers in the town, then a paYt
of Wolcott, planting their homes
there In 1812 and 1815 respectively.
Her girlhood, owing to the early
death of her mother, was spent large-
ly with her maternal grandmother,
attending the local school and that
of the neighboring village of Clyde.

March 2, 1843, she was married to
AuBtin M. Roe, tbe son of a near
neighbor, and with him she jour-
neyed through more than sixty-five
years of married life, the most of
them In the capacity of a Methodist
minister's wife. After many years
In the itineracy, they made their
home in Fulton, just back of the Fal-
ley Seminary structure, whose ad-
vantages in its active days had drawn
Mr. and Mrs. Roe to Fulton for tem-
porary residence on their children's
account.

Always active in temperance and
every good work, Mrs. Roe was an
ideal help-mate for her husband,
when he was preaching, and a valued
member of the First M. E. Church
since coming to this place. Posses-

by rare strength k of b6dy and
mind, she was a careful mother of
the four children who grew to love
and revere her. She saw them, long
ago, placed in homes of their own;
one of them, Addle, as Mrs. Law-
rence Johnson, she followed to the
tomb in 1893 and-her- home was for
years the vacation resort of loving
children, grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren.

When the ordeal was over and
her wearied body was at rest funeral
services were held in her late home
Friday, the 19th inst, conducted by
the Revs, F. A. Miller;, and John
Richards of the local Methodist
churches, the latter giving the address,
one admirably adapted to the occa-
sion. Excellent singing was had by
Mrs. R. B. Crockett and Mrs. W. F.
Haskins, who rendered sympatheti-
cally "The Home of the Soul,"'
'Lead Kindly Light," and "Nearer
My God to Thee." While the ma-
jority of those present were Immed-
iate relatives, neighbors and friends,
there were also her nephew, Merwin
S. Roe and wife from Syracuse; her
sister, Mrs. L. E. McKoon of Rose;
her grandson, Edmund Roe Johnson
from Milwaukee, and hjer sons,
Charles M. of Johnstown, Penn., and
Alfred S. of Worcester, Mass. Ac-
companied by her sorrowing husband,
sister, sons and grandson, the body
was borne to her native town for bur-
ial. His distant residence in Long
Beach, California, prevented the pre-
sence of George Mortimer Roe, once
a Fulton boy and for more than thir-
ty years a newspaper man in Cincin-
nati.

This then, in brief, is the life story
of one who early learned the princi-
ples of the Golden Rule and for more
than four score years practised them.
She was a faithful wife, the tender-
est of mothers, a diligent worker in
every sphere of life entered by her,
and an obliging neighbor, she seemed
to fill to the ful! the idea) of Chris-
tian living.

Alfred S. Roe.
Fulton, June 21, '08.

All the jtood qualities of Ely's Cream
Balm, solid, are found in liquid Cream
Balm, which is mtendad for use in atom-
izers. That it is a wonderful remed^ for
Nasal Catarrh ie proved by an ever*in~
creasing j&ass of testimony. It does not
dry out jfcdv rasp th& tender air-passages.
It allays; the inflammation and goes
straighttptheiootofth d Ob
stinate bja oases have yielded in a few
weeks', Alt druggists, ?5c, including
spraying Ittbe, or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren Street,. New York

Don't go home to supper. Hire a
boat at the Manhattan Boat livery,
meet wif,© or sweetheart at the land-
ing and the simplest lunch combined
with the magtiificent Bcenery and the
coo'l air, will suffice. ,

June
Weddings
Morgan still has some Plain

" Gold Band Rings left.
Every bride, every groom, will
be, pleased with a bridal gift
bearing the Morgan imprint on
the box. It is a guarantee of
quality.styleand exclusiveness.

Every purchaser of a bridal
gift will find it to his or her ad-
vantage to purchase from Mor- '
gan. He bought heavily when
the market was dull and can
offer you unusual price advant-
ages. His stock is very com-
plete. No trouble to show
goods. You will be treated
courteously whether or not you
purchase.

Let us Correct Your
Defective Vision

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

Copyright 1908 by
Han Sehaffner Sc Marx

We find we have entirely too many Suits on hand for this time of the year and these must be reduced within the next ten
days. Lots of Pretty Gray Suits, plenty of Fine Blue Serge Suits and enough of Black Suits to suit anyone. These must be
reduced and we have cut the prices to fit the times so that you can get your new suit now just as cheap as later and get
the benefit of it. Prices just as Bow as after the Fourth of July.

One lot of Men's Blue Serges and Fancy Gray Suits, strictly all wool, extra well made, n;cely trimmed, all new $* •% f" E ? / \

goods that we sold at $20.00. For the next ten days we will sell them at tjp A O»3vl

Every one of our $18.00 Suits, in neat mixtures, hand tailored and nicely trimmed, about 40 suits in this lot, all rfj?» "fl P* /"V/'fe

sizes to fit the tall or short man, the lean or fat man, to go at tjj) A *5»Vf\J'

Every $16.00 Suit in the store, a lot of neat patterns all this springs goods, will go rft* •< ̂ k £? f\

at %lp 1 ^ * D U

Here's a good chance to buy your Fourth of JtJy Suit at a greatly reduced price. All our goods are made by the leading
makers of the country. We carry nothing but the best, and are all guaranteed.

1: $20 Suits 16.50 $18 Suits $15 $16.00 Suits $12.50
Think of it! We are over-stocked and must sel! a Sot of these suits. Come and see!

Men's Underwear Bargains
Its hot and you need Warm Weather Underwear. We have all the new styles and all sizes to fit any size, and our prices are

lower than the other fellow, quality considered. Here are a few specials.
50c Blue Shirts and Drawers, at 39c
B. V. D. Underwear, coat shirts, knee drawers 45C
Men's $2.75 Combination Suits, mesh $2.25
Men's $2.50 Combination Suits, fine lisles $2 15

Men's $2.00 Combination Suits in fine yarns $1.75

Men's $1.50 Combination Suits $1.39

We carry all sizes, short and long sleeves, and knee lengths

Men's 50c Porosknit Shirt and Drawers, short sleeves 39c

Lots of Specials Throughout the Store—Every One a Money Saver
Men's Black Shirts; regular 50c value, reversible collar 37c
BoyS' ;oc Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 16, for only 39c
$1.25 Dress Suit Cases, good size 95c
25c Shield Bows, neat paterns 15c, 2 for 25c

Boys' Blouses, sizes 5, 6 and 7 only, neat patterns, no collar,

50c value, at 29c

Men's Colored1 Work Shirts, good cloth.. '. ; . .33c

$6.00 Cow-Hide Dress Suit Cases, the best in town $4.98

Big Bargains in this Sale on Men's Pants
We have too many pants on hand and we must sell a lot of them

and they will sell at these prices.
Men's Pants, §1.75 Value, a lot of neat patterns ..$1.40
Men's Pants, $2.25 value, Havilines, good and strong $1.90
Men's Pants, $3.50 value, neat patterns, to go at $2.45
A lot of New Spring Weights in Worsteds and cassimeres, regular

$4.00 value $3.00
All sizes and good goods; you can't go wrong with our line.

See our big line' of Boys' Wash
Suits and Kompers at 48c, 69c
and 98c. Its worth while.

This weekonl>, they won't last {long
Men's Fine Black Hose, 12 l-2c

quality at 9c, or 3 for 25c.
They're good.

We carry Trunks and cheaper
than any of them.

Large line of Bathing Suits for
men and boys, 50c to $1.50

Blue Serge Knickerbocker Pants, all wool
$1.50 value at $1.35.

Straw Hats, all the new styles, 55c to $3.00

Our usual guarantee goes with every sale: "Money refunded if goods are not as represented.

S. LIPSKY & "The House That Makes Good"

First Street Lewis Block Fulton, K Y.
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

The New Wash Day!
A Motor Driven gashing | .

makes washing .easy and -cir»es
Blue Monday. The outfit is

simple, always ready, and ^
er cost's only a few cents for a wash
ing. The wash, washes itself .̂ an
does.not interfere with other wo'ijk.
Let us show you the benefits.

Fulton light, Heat &
Power Go.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only beimade from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden SKeaf,
made only by TBUB BROTHERS. ^'/

Miss Mary Dugan left on Saturday for
her home in Geneva.

.Mr. G. L. Wells has returned froni a
business trip to New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Gayer have been
entertaining Miss Davies of Utica.

Dr. A. L. Hall was in Rochester last
week as an expert in a gun shot wound

Mr. Floyd Newton of Williams College
has returned home for the Summer va-
cation.

Mrs. J . C. Harrington of Washington
D. C, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nq̂ h
Merriam. .•„.,«:

Mrs. George Carner is visi t ing $)£&
brother,1 Dr. J. A, Anderson, in t
York city. '

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bread hare-frett*
enjoying a visit from Mrs. LeGrande

1 Moore of Auburn.

Mrs. Henry Kendall and MaudejKen;
daH of Olfl^xge, N. Y., are th% guesjl
of Mrs. M. H. Brando.
PMisa Ruby Parfcrick of Chicago wil
become the,guest 0/ her parents, Mr. anc1

Mrs. J . C. Parfcrick, next week.

Mrs. Augustus Carhart and daughter
Of Philadelphia, Pa., are the guests o.
M: and Mrs. R. B. Carhart.
' Miss Lena B. Merriam is attending

- Commencement,at Oberlin college, Ob-
erlin, Ohio from which institution 6
learning a cousin graduates in the class
of '08,

Mrs. F. A. Summerville will entertain
a number of friends at No. 102 West
First Btreet on Thursday evening in fare-
well to Mrs. F- T. Payne whp leave's ;fo
California on July 5.

Mrs. R. S. Noblin and daughter, and
Miss Francis Forsyth, who have been
spending several weeks with Mr
and Mrs. W L Forsyth •£& Roeheste
stree-, expect to leave next week for Vir-
ginia, where they will visit some of the
mountain resorts near Mrs. Noblin'
home in South Boston. Va.

The work will be well.done,
etther at No. IOI South Fourth
street,, or an appointment may
be made to* have it done at
your own home Phone 342!*

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf 1 fuiton, N. v:

Mr ind Mn Bu 1 an* of I tic t
itr< at ir«jjent(.rtainln£ rh« li HIM 1
and liunt

Mr. and Mrs Brighton of Utica
street are nioving to the eastern part
of the State

1
Mrs D 32 Spencer and Mrs Mor-

tlnier Bust visited Syracuse friendi
on Thursday.

Miss Kathrine Gilfcey of Broadway
j?roB;« her arm Saturday while at-
tending a picnic

Miss Louise VanWagenen is spending
ih& Summer with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. F D. VanWagenen

Mr W. J Bradford contemplates leav-
ing in the near future for Old Mexico,
where he will accept a position

Mies Ada Boorman has, closed her
school in Granby and' will Bpend the
Summer at her home in this c|ty.

, Mr. Ingersoi, one of the most pop
uiar of the barge canal office force,
has been transferred from Ibis city
to Rome. '

Mrs. W L. Wallace of Syracuse and
sister, Mrs. Blakeslee of New York c.ity,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. G. L-
Wells of Broadway.

The Crusaders of the State Street
Church. will hold an ice cream festt
val on the church lawn,~ Friday even-
ing, June 26, for tne1 benefit of the
piano fund.

Prof, and Mrs. J . R. Fairgrieve on Fri-
day evening entertained the Senior Class
and the High* school faculty at their
home in Fourth street in a very delightful
manner.

Mr. A. J . Eller, foreman in the Times
office, has purchased thib week a sis-
horse power, two cylinder naphtha
launch.," The Truce," for use, on the

swego river.

Mr. Clarence Partrick, eon of Mr and
Mrs. -T. C. Partrick, who has served in
the United States navy for three years,
is expected to ^become the guest of his
parents the last of this month.

Past Commander Grove H. Dutton
and Commander Stephen Buck attended
the G. A. R. State Encampment in Buff-
alo last week as delegates from Post
Schenck, G. A. R.

Miss Edna Youngs is slowly conval-
escing, from the painful injuries which

received as the result of a fall two
Weeks aao. Her physicians are confident
of her ultimate recovery.

Letters have been issued to the Gilbert-
Nichols Company, as a creditor, on th
estate of Frank Keeney, who died u

niton t>n,_ June 1, W$5. The estate i
Llued*atil,00'0 reaf&nd $5to p^rsonat

Mr. F. W. Cole of Fresno, Cal., in re-
mitting for the Times, writes that he
and his family are prosperous and en
joying good health. That the weathe
is fine and crops are above the average
in quality and quantity.

A certificate of incorporation <
Fulton Botanical Gardens was filed Ias1
week. Its capital stock is $10,000 in
shares of 100 each and the company i
to cultivate and sell seeds and
flowers. The incorporators are Dr. Ira
Curtis; and Messrs Arthur G. Gilbert, Ed-
gar J . Penfield, Seymour Shaff am
George E. True.

- Mfayor Quirk has apppinted Manage
I.AchM of the "jflesflf: Food plant, a
member of the Board of Education from
the Third Ward to succeed Richard Carr.
Mr. AchilH has been a resident of thi
city since the location of the Nestl
factory in Fulton. He is a man of sup-
erior mental attainment and deeply in
terested in educational aflairs.

Mr. Robert B. McCu'ly of New York
city spent Saturday with his brother,
Mr. W. McCully, in this city. Mr.
Cully was en route home from a visi1

"with his son at Union Spring-s, a visil
with his sister in Ohio; the State encamp-
ment G. A. R.j at Buffalo ;and a visil
with relatives in Oswego. He is enjoy-
ing the best of health and spirits. Mrs,
McCullv will vi it in this vjcuiity ID Au-
gust ~~

The best Refrigerators at rie^ht price
Fulton Hardware Co., 13,South First
street.

The man who wants a safe place to kee^ his
money, a place where he can leaye it with the cer-
ts*inty of getting all or any part of it at any time, is
an appreciated patron^at this Bank.

We do a general commercial banking business
—we co-operate with and assist our customers in
the up-bxiilding of their business.

ifpfe are constantly gaining new patrons and
shall be pleased to number YOU among them.

FIRST NATIONlljb BA^K, FULTON, N. Y.

MIB T dith Harm s in in V v, "b i rlc cit>

\Ii*-1I/rli irln-M LftitinuL to LJJU
In health, ;

Miss Ida Kelley is spending a week

ith her patents fa this city
MIHS Ida Patton has been ill with

rheumatism at her home in Mexico.
Mr John McKay of l?ew York City

ias been spending some time with Fut-
on friends

Mr Fred Ure has resigned his position
in Phillips' drug store to accept one with
tee Bdgarton

The city schools have closed and in-
itructors arid students will enjoy a well
earned vacation

Mr and Mrs John E Snell of
Baldwinsville were the guests of Mr

Mrs. DeWitt Gardner of Worth,
street this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Carney have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Merry
who were united in marriage in St. Mary'1
church.Batava, on June 17. ~

There is a rise in the egg market,
occasioned by the great demand for
them by the government for egg pow-
der which is very popular and bene-
ficial for the soldiers in the asmy.

The members of the Salvation Army
Sunday School enjoyed a ride in a carry-
all on Saturday. The children all carri-
ed flags and presented quite a patriotic
appearance.

A very young man smoking, evidently,
his first cigar, fainted on Friday evening
at the corner of First and Cayuga streets
about 7.80 o'clock. His identity was
not ascertained.

Fulton was visited by the most severe
thunder and wind storm of several years
on Friday evening. Limbs of trees were
broken and the streets were flooded by
the rain which almost amounted to a
cloud burst. Hail fell in some sections
of the city.

Mrs. Ralph Lamson who fell upon a
West side walk recently and sustained
severe injuries is still far from well, Butt-
ering a great deal all of the time with
her knee. It is understood that an action
will be commenced against the city foi
damages in the near future.
. Meat Dealer John Reynolds alightec
from a carriage at his Oneida street mar-
ket on Friday upon returning from
ball game. He stepped upon a ston
and fell, sustaining a fracture of thi
thigh bone. Mr. Reynolds is a ver
heavy man and the injury is a painfi
and serious one.

The School Board has decided to ac-
cept bids for'the^ addition to "the State
street school, subject to trie sale of tin
bonds, which sale has been authorizet
for that purpose. Gordon A. Wright o
Syracuse is the architect. Plans an
specifications may be obtained from
him.

Dr. H. P. Marsh has erected a cot
tags this Spring upon his property a
the Windrow, adjacent to his othei
cottage, and at present Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Stanley and family are occu-
pying the former cottage and Mrs
Marsh and children the other oni
The spot is one of the most delight
ful on the river.

A slight change has been made i
the Lackawanna time table bu
sufficient to cause one to miss tin
train unless one is^osted. The 11:1
a. m. train is a vestibuled train an
runs through to New York city. Th
former 4:17 p. m. train leaves Fu
ton at 4:22 now and the last trai
to Fulton which formerly left at
p. m., leaves at 8:55.

Mr. Bert Randall, one of Morri
Brothers most valued employes, en
joys the unique- distinction in these
days of unrestful conditions be'tweer
employer and employe, of havin
spent eighteen years in his presen
position of trust and responsibility
without having once been laid
and with only three weeks loss o
time during that interval from il
ness, marriages or deaths.

Phoenix Register This week will
practically complete the trolley bndgf
across the river at this place. It ha*
been erected in a remarkably short tim(
and is a model structure of its kmd Thi
pavmg question has been settled at Bald'
winsville and nothing now stands in the
way of the Syracuse, Lake Shore an
Northern road to this village It is ex
pected that it will reach this village
September first

Buy jour hat for Fourth of July
this week We have a large line of
beautiful trimmed hats, at

Young s, Cayuga street

Complete Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 & FtrsJ Street Fulton, N. Y*

Mr<> Fred R Simon* d ui^ht^r of
Mr tnd \fi j A.P11 B t̂ii tori yf 1 hn 1

ret, r»luint.d tu Alurnj laut *tuk
Miss Alice Dyer is ver^ill at the

lome of her parents* Mr and Mrs.
QJhn Dyer

Mr Victor Lewis hopes to open
Uis cigar store In Cayuga street with-
in ten days

Mr and Mrs Edward Parker of
Wichita Kan, are spending some
time in Fulton

Miss Ruth Adams will attend the
liter collegiate races at Poughkeep,
lie on Saturady

Mr Wooster has resigned his
position as manager of the Pulton
Hardware company s store

Mr Charles Currier of West Sec-
ond street drives a superb new
Sterens-Duryea automobile.

Next Sunday's Vesper services in
th€st Presbyterian church will be the
last evening services held until Sep-
tember. <*

Sir. and Mrs. Gharles Howevhave
returned to their home in Denver

!ol., after a visit, with Mr. and Mrs.
J . H, Howe in this city.

Mrs. Mary J. Harper of Buffalo
street was re-elected treasurer of the
Department of New York, Ladies of
the-G. A. R., at their convention in
luffalo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reynolds, Miss
Ida L. Brooks, Miss Mildred Dunham
and James Brooks, Jr., have been
camming up the river three miles at
Bakers Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner McDonough
and- sons of Washington, D. C, wil]
this week become the guests of Mr
and Mrs. James McDonough and Mr.
and Mrs. William MacNamara.

Mrs. Clara N. Sawyer of Maine.
National President of the Ladies of
t-he,G. A. R., and Mrs. Mary E. Han
cock of Syracuse visited Mrs. F. E.
Waugh Tuesday and Wednesday o
this week.

The Rev. A. C. Sawtelle of Oakryn
Pa., a brother of the Rev. W. L

ivtelie, has accepted a call to th'
North Presbyterina church,Bingham-
ton, and wil] commence his pastor-
ate on July 5.

City Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus
Will leave on 'Friday, July 3, for New
York city from where he will sail oi
Saturday, July 4, for New Orlean
enroute to Dallas, Texas, to the na
tional convention of Elks as a dele-
gate from the local lodge.

The Bethany Class of the First M
E. Church will hold a businesi
coee^rife Wednesday evening i(i th'
church' parlors. All the memberi
are requested to be present t(
assist in making preparations for tin
picnic Friday.

. Mrs. Janet B. Kelley is visiting he:
daughter, Mrs.. E. Brainard, in Syra-
cuse. Her daughter, Mrs. John C
Peach of Newport News, Va., whe
has been very ill, is also in Syracuse
enroute to Fulton where she wi
spend the Summer months.

The J . C. O'Brien block in Cayugs
street is being completely remodellec
and will be ready for occupanej
about July 3 0, It will be oecupiet
by The Theatorium when completei
and with the new front it will be a:
ornament to that section of
street.

The Oswego canal Is to close thli
Wednesday evening for an indennit*
period, to permit the contracting
company to rebuild their coffer dam,
This will seriously interfere with
the Battle Island business of rushing
pulp logs through during the season

On Sunday a party of Syracusian;
occupied Camp Ruth at Phoenix. I
the party were Miss Henrietta Brown,
aged 17, and Miss Ruth Knox, aged
8. While fishing within thirty feel
of each other the girls simultaneous'
ly hooked each an 8-pound red fir
sucker which they managed to lan>
without difficulty.

The steamer Arudell, plying foi
vears between Charlotte and Alexan-
dria Bay, went upon the rocks neai
the BaV on Thursday and It has been
Impo sible as yet to release her.
There was a small party of pa en-
gers on board and con iderablt
freight The owners aie endeavor-
ing to charter anothei steamei t<
take care of the traffic this season,

Columbia Qirele entertained Mrs
Clara N Sawyer of Maine National
Pre ident of the Ladies of the G A,
R Tuesday evening Mrs Sawjer
ha been visiting the different de-
partments since last March and has
traveled from Maine to California,
has \isited Texas' Florida and sever-
al other southern states She will
visit the Department of New Jersey
this week, then home Columbia
Ciicle feels highly honored by her
visit

Special prices on {Refrigerator3 Fulton
Hardware C ^ 18 South First street.

Kodaks from $1^00 'up to $75.00.
I£ it^isjct**aa, Eastman, it isn't

Kodak." At Lasher's Book Store,

UNCOMMON

SHOE

BARGAINS
. . . A T . . .

Stranahan & VanBuren's
Having purchased several dozen of Men's Always-Wear"
Sample Oxfords at a great sacrifice, we will sell same
Well at the following low prices:

• One lot of Men's $5.00 Grade at , S3.SO
One lot of Men's$4.00 Grade at $3.15
Cut prices on Men's solid every-day working shoes.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS
One lot of Edwin C. Burts Sample Oxfords in tans, $3.50

grade at $2.98
One lot of Women's Sample Oxfords, P. J. Hamey's

make, worth $3.50, sale price...> $2.69
One lot of Women's Patent Colt and Tan Russia Calf

Oxfords, at $1.98

Don't Pay High Prices for
Footwear. Let

us fit you.

Stranahan
&VanBuren

The Store with a Red Front
116 Oneida Street fuiton

Fourth of July
HlllSaleillll

Commencing with tomorrow, Thursday, morning
and continuing for ten days, my FOURTH of JULY
SALE; will prove an eye opener to men and boys who
need Summer garments. Especially in the suit de-
partment you will find rare bargains. Here ace a
few sample prices but the quality must be seen to
make the price mean much.

All $10 Suits at $8
All $12 Suits at $1Q
All $15 Suits at $12
All $16 Suits at $14
All $18 Suits at $15
All $22 Suits at $18

Everything in Summer
Underwear, Soft Shirts,
Nifty Ties and Belts,
Straw Hats, Suit Cases, &c.
at correspondingly low prices. Your'money will buy
double the quantity at this store during the next ten
day. Put us to the test. We will prove our state-
ments.

Harry A. Alien
III Cayuga Street

What Is so rare as a day In June
and. a trip on the Historic Oswego
river "In one of the light boats or
canoes belonging to the Manhattan
Boat'Livery?

Sewing Wapted.
SkirtejiShirhvaisrs, febildren's clothes

and shirt-waist suits, niade -neatly and
reasonably. *

Mrs H O Victory,
:'tf 113- North *ifth (Street, Fulton

Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., June
24, 1908.

Charjes J. Putnam, care Hotel Ful-
ton, (2);- W. S. Parker, Fulton
House; F. W. Perrin, Ben Owens,
Route 5; M.,,C. Meagher, Loren Le-
palt, R. i; Rev. Charles Fulton Jones,
Charles Howard, Bck Haynes, R. 1;
C. F.SFranklin, Helen Ryan, Mrsv
Charlotte Lockwqod, Harry Shafts-
•N, D. vpickard, Mrs. Deck Worden, R.
P. D.; Mrs. .W. R. Stewart. R. 2.,
Mrs. Matte Stanley, Mount Pleasant,;
N T William E Hufenes,
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Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS '

Attorney and Counselor-at-taw
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. Fulton, N Y.

' S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Covrasellor-at-Law.

»8» BsrVEBSlTY .BL'K. SKBACTOE.B. 1

Careful and prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAISTREEI

OWW1CB HoUM-8 to 9 A. M..1 W8anil7tt
' e v. M.

*H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist In diseases of the ^

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSBS CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. mM 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Folton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
dRADUATE -PENNSYLVANIA COL

LEQE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtli Street

olal attention gtven to the preaervatlot
of the natural teeth; also crown ana
bridge work. AnestnettcB used for pain-
less extraction

Earl S.
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 00

iJfltfES COUB St SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

EX. 142. Residence over store. No. 4C
Sontb First Street Fnlttm.

MODey in
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as large. Send for free
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th St., Washington, D. C. Branches;
Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit. Estab-
aihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint th*

terme of the Oswego County Court to bt
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, foi
the trial of issues of fact, as follows:

First Monday ID March, Coun House
pulaski.

Fourth Monday in May, Court House
OBWBRO

Second Monday in September, Ooart BOUB*
Polaaki.

Fourtn Monday In November,Court Huuee
Oswego

I hereby designate the same terme for triii
ftnd determination of indictments, and fos
the bearing and transaction of other onm
lnal business and proceedings.
. Trial Jurors are required to attend eacl
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tions and appeals and trials, and other
proceedings without a Jory,,wlU also be held
&& follower

OD Monday of each weefe»eicept July ana
AugUBt, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego.

Dated, Oswego,, Oct. 15, t907.
••" ' M B B E I C K STOWELL,
-; Oswego County Judge,

^arrogates court
During the year 1907 and until otherwlr

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb<
Coaxtty of Oswego, will be held HB follows:

On Monday of each week, except In tb<
month of August, at the Surrogate's office 1)
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m,

On the second Thursday of each month, ei»
cept August, at the Court House In the vt).
lace of Fulaaki, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint*
falls on a holiday the Court will be held the

CLAYTON I. MILLER
Purromte

A SplenBid Group.
New Buildings of the Naval
Academy at Annapolis Which
Have Coat the Government
Over #10.000.000. J * jm

THE dedication of the new chapel
of, the Naval academy at An-
napolis on May'24 marked the
practical eonnpletlon of. the

group of splendid buildings for the use
of the institution whose ^construction
was begun about ten years ago. No-
where in the world may be seen a'col-'
lection of structures of this character
BO Impressive and beautiful and BO
harmonious in architectural '• design.
TTncle Sam has spent over $10,000,000
in providing suitable shelter and equip-
ments for the young men who study at
Annapolis about the art of naval war-
fare, and it Is the general opinion that
he has obtained the worth of his
money. The chapel which' was recent-
ly set apart for its sacred purpose was
built at a cost of over $500,000 and was
the last of the group of academy build-
ings to reach completion with the ex-
ception of the power plant, "which is
nearly finished.

It was when the country was filled
with enthusiasm over the new navy
and its triumphs in the Spanish war
that the reconstruction of the Naval
academy was begun. The plans for
rebuilding on an enlarged scale had
been under consideration for several
years, and the actual work commenced
about the beginning of 1899. The
architectural scheme is the design of
the noted New York architect, Ernest
Flagg, and has been praised often as
combining In an exceptional degree
utility and convenience with structural
harmony and impressiveness. The
buildings are f arranged in three gen-
eral groups. These line three sides of
the campus, and the latter I« bounded
on the fourth side by the Severn river.
The main entrance to the academy
grounds Is on the side opposite to the
river, and on this side are grouped the
chapel, superintendent's residence and
administration building, with a long

ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing all the above distressing

ailments, the " Golden Medical Discovery •
Is a specific for all diseases of the mucous
membranes, as catarrh, whether Of tho
lasal passages or of tbe stomach, bowels
tr pelvic organs. Even fn its ulcerative
stages it will yield to this sovereign rem-
edy If its use be persevered In. In Chronic
Catarrh of the Nasal passages, it is well,
while taking the "Golden Wedical Dia-L
covery " for the necessary constitutional
,reatraent, to cleanse the passages freely
,w,o or three times a day with. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course
)f treatment generally cures the worst
:ases. j.

In coa^hB and hoarseness Roused by bron-
:hlal. throat and imfg^aUlgfiHons, except con-
sumption In its advanced stages, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" is a most efficient rem-
edy, especially in those obstinate, bang-on
coUffhs caused by irritation and congestion of
the bronchial mucous membranes. The " Dis*
;orery " ia not so eood tor acute coughs aris-
ing from sudden colds, nor must it be ex-
pected to cure consumption in Its advanced
etaffes—no medicine will do that—but for all
the obstinate, chronic couffhS, which, if neg-
lected, or badly treated, lead u£> to consump-
tion. It is the best medicine that con ba taken.

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickli absorbed.
Gives Rellel at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased meiB-
brone resulting from
Catarrh and drives

**away a Cold in the
Head quickly. lie. U A V
stores the Senses of I t H l • fcVfcli
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Brag-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New Xork.

CHAPEL AMD ENTBANOH TO BANCROFT
HALL.

line of officers' quarters forming a
supplementary group. To the right of
the campus is Bancroft'hall, yae mid-
shipmen's quarters, a splendid build-
ing with a most imposing entrance. On
the other side of the campus is the
third group, chief of which are the
academic building and that devoted to
marine engineering. The chapel is
the most elaborate structure in many
respects of- all those composing the
Naval academy group and forms, as
it were1, the culminating architectural
note. It is In the form of a Greek
cross and has a dome which rises to a
height of 210 feet. Under the chapel
Is a • crypt, and it is here that the re-
mains of John Paul Jones ate to be
placed. The chapel contains a great
organ with more than 2,000 fcipes, and
over the altar Is a window in .memory
of Admiral'David Porter. The chape
as a whole Is a memorial to the dead
heroes whose names are on the roU; of
graduates .of the academy at Annap-
olis.

Bancroft hall is six stories in helghi
and contains 750 suits of two rooms
each, thus affording living quarters for
1,500 midshipmen, more than twice as
many as could be accommodated at
the academy under the old conditions.
It also contains a mess hall that will
seat 2,000" persons, recreation . room,
laundries, kitchens, bafcerl.es and other
adjuncts similar to those of a big mod-
ern hotel. The building cost about
$3,500,000 and is accounted without a
rival of its kind In the world.

The academic building contains 100
class rooms and is the largest struc-
ture in the United States devoted to
educational purposes. There are over
100 instructors at Annapolis, and the
handsome structures in which they are
housed form quite a village of them-
selves and a most interesting part of
the general architectural scheme.

A Square Deal
Is assured yotj when you buy Dr. Fierce'!
fanlily medicines—for all the ingredi-
ents entering into them are printed on
the bottle-wrappers and thetf formulas
are attested under oath as beltig complete
and correct. You know just what you are
paying for and that the Ingredients are
gathered from Natwre's laboratory, being
selected from the nio?t Taluabie- native
medicinal roots found growing In our
American for^st5T«ul»ivhlie poteti'"

_ -,- - ;;P08sesBe8
ntnnstc tneaicmsi propertf<*<JI-its own.
>eing a most valuable antiseptic and anti-

ferment, nutritive and soothing"demul-
Gljcerine plays an Important part In

Dr. Pjerce'B Golden Medina! Discovery 1B
the cure of Indigestion, d;
weak stomach, attended """

[a and
risings,

^ Th« Grandest.
"What is the grandest thing tn the

universe?" asks Victor Hugo. "A
etonn at sea," he answers and eontin-

, "And what Is grander than a
storm at sea?" "The unclouded heav-
ens on a starry, moonless night."
"And what Is grander than these mid-
night ekles?" "The soul of man"—a
spectacular climax such as Hugo loved
and still, with all Its dramatic effects,
the picturesque statement of a vast
and sublime find mighty truth.

TAFT'S BIRTHPLACE,
Secretary of War Was Not Born In a

Log Cabin.
Secretary Taft was not born l̂n a

log cabin, like so many aspirants for
the presidency In the past. As his fa-
ther was a leading citizen of Cincinnati,
the Taft home tn that city was natural-
ly one of elegance and culture, and the
secretary of today waa accustomed, to
tiie refinements of such a borne from
youth up. Judge Tafi was fat even as

SECRETARY WXLLIAU H. TAPT AND HIS
BIBTHPLAOE IN CrSCIHKATI.

a baby, and a smile has always been
ready to part his lips. But, though big j
and Jolly, he has never been indolent
and lazy, for as a boy at school and as ,
a student at college he kept high up In
his classes, and since he has been in
the public eye It has been remarked
that he has a wonderful capacity for
bard work and transacting a multitude
of things in a comparatively short time.

AVcgetablelPrcparationforAs-
similatlg t t e l & i d B g i

tntnndis andTkiWRls. of

PromotesDIgcsUoaCleerful-
nessandrtest.Contolns ndtho*
OptumiMorphine pot M
NOT NARCOTIC.

Apetfeet Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoiriach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convubions.Feverish-
oessondLoss O F S L E E P . .

facsimile Signature of

CASTORiA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature
* of

Thirty Years

* H « CKMTAU*

Stomach troubles are very common
In the summer time and you should
not only be very careful about what
you eat -just now, but more than this,
you Bhould be careful not to allow
your stomach to become disordered,
ind when the stomach goes wrong
take Kodol. This is the best known
preparation that is offered to the peo-
ple today for dyspepsia or indigestion
or any stomach trouble. Kodol di-
gests all foods. It is pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists.

CHARLES P. TAFT.

Forest of Strange Trees.
The most extraordinary forest In the

world occupies a tableland some six
miles In width between 300 and 400
feet above the sea near the west coast
>f Africa. (The peculiarity of the trees
of this forest is that, though their
trunks are as much as four feet In di-
ameter, they attain the height of only
one foot No tree bears more than two
leaves, and these attain a length of six
and a breadth of two feet. The flowers
Hake gorgeous crimson clusters.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
is the one that children like so well
ô take as it tastes nearly as good as

maple sugar. It is different from
lie others as it does not constipate,

but on the other hand it acts gently
?et freely on the bowels and thereby
it drives the cold out of the system.
It is sold by all druggists.

Missed the Job.
Molly—I just dote on Uncle Sam's

brave sailor boys. Cholly—I wath
thinking of joining the navy at one
time. Molly—Oh, why didn't you?
Cholly—Why, I w'ote to the secretary
of the navy for a position as admiral,
but he did not weply.—Judge.

Literature's Lost Legion.
"There's a legion that never was list-

ed" among "books as well aB among
men; books that have been contemplat-
ed, but never written—a literary regi-
ment of wraiths and ghosts.—Book
Monthly. *

A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infaniiim- in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each. year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
" - - * - " c . LARGE SIZE, 50c.

Brother of War Secretary, Who H n
Financed Latter's Campaign.

It is often remarked as a coincidence
that William H. Taft, the secretary of
war and the best known member of
President Roosevelt's cabinet, should
be the sou of a man who was promi-
nent also as a cabinet member. His
father, the late Judge Alphonso Taft,
held the . identical post the son now
holds and was also attorney general of
the United States. AH this was in the
time of President Grant Believers In
heredity find a good deal of support- for
their theories in the history of the Taft
family. The late Alphonso Taft was
noted both as a diplomat and as a ju-
rist, and Secretary William H. Taft has
won eminence upon the bench, while
his qualities as a diplomat have caused
him to be spoken of
as "the great pacif-
icator" and have led
to the suggestion
that he should be
called secretary of
peace instead of sec-
retary of war. The
elder Taft handed
down to his sons a
natural beut toward
the legal profession
and inculcated in
them the Idea that
It was their duty
as well as pleasure CHARLES P. TAFT.
to attend Yale college. So It came
about that the Taft brothers are Tale
men and lawyers. Not all of them
have stuck to the law as a profession,
however. In fact, the only one of them
In active practice now is Henry Ŵ
Taft, who is a leading member of the
bar of New York state. One of the
younger brothers, Horace Dutton Taft,
born in 1801, is now an educator, though
he studied law and was admitted to
the bar. The eldest brother, Charles
P. Taft, is best known as an editor,
although be has been lawyer and con-
gressman. He was born In Cincinnati
In 1843 and, graduating from Yale In
1864, studied law at Columbia, taking
his degree from that Institution In
1866. Later he continued his studies
at Heidelberg university, at Berlin and
in Paris. He practiced law in Cincin-
nati from 1869 to 1879 and in that year
bought the Cincinnati Times and a
ye'ar later consolidated It with the Star.
He • served In congress from 1895 to
1897 and was a presidential elector In
1904. He married Miss Annie Slntonl

Charles Taft Is fourteen years older
than his brother, the secretary of war,
and naturally had considerable to do
with guiding the latter's footsteps as a
young man in the paths which led to
eminence in politics and in the legal
profession. The elder brother had much
to do with Judge Taft's decision to
take the field for the presidential nom-
ination also, and, being a man of
means, he has spent money freely In
promoting the campaign of publicity
undertaken to acquaint the country
*with Secretary Taft's qualities and
achievements as a public servant.'

REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY CON-
VENTION.

The Republican electors of the
several towns and wards of Oswego
County are requested to Bend the
number of delegates to which such
town or ward is entitled to an As-
sembly District Convention to be
held at the Court House in the vil-
lage of Pulaski, N. Y., at one o'clock
p. m. June 25th, 1908, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the
State Congressional and Senatorial

lonventions, hereafter to be called;
and to nominate a Member of As-
sembly, and to transact such other
business as may properly come be-
fore the convention.

The towns and wards of the coun-
ty are entitled to representation in
said -convention as follows: Albion,

Amboy, 5; Boylston, 6; Constan-
tia, 9; Granby, 7; Hannibal, 7; Hast-
ngs, 8; Mexico, 12; New Haven, 6;

Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9; Palermo, 6;
'arish, 6; Redfield, 5; Richland. 14;

Sandy Creek, 8; Schroeppel, 11;
Scriba, 10; Volney, 8; West Monroe,

Williamstown, 5; Oswego C i t y -
First ward, 8; Second ward, 5; Third
ward, 10; Fourth ward, 8; Fifth
ward, 5; Sixth ward, 8; Seventh
ward, 5; Eighth ward, 5. Fulton,—
First ward, 5; Second ward, 6;
Third ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5;
Fifth ward,, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

Dated Oswego, N. Y.f May 5, 1908.
JOHN T. MOTT,

Chairman District Committee.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

THE GREAT IRON STEAME RS

"HEIMDRICK HUDSON,"

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908—Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St., 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York. West IMth St., 5.10 P. M

" N«w York. West 42d St., 5.30 P. M'
" New York. Desbrasses St., 6.00 P.M

Sieatnen tfop it Hvdioa, CitikiB, Kingston Point. Pough,
keep&ie. Ncwbutgb. Vest Point and Yooken each way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., %-^p
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th St.,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6-;o P. M,
Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of fhe magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y., in our Mew

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

Bean the
Signature

A Woman to Fear.
A gentleman who was trying a horse

with a view of making a purchase no-
ticed that after driving the animal
three miles he pulled pretty hard, re-
quiring a steady rein and constant
watching.

"Do you think this is just the horse
for a lady to drive?" he asked.

"Well," answered the owner, "I
must say I shouldn't want1 to be the
husband of the woman who could
drive that horse."—London Scraps.

Repnblican County Convention.
The Republican electors of the

several towns and wards of Oswego
county, are requested to send dele-
gates to County Convention hereby
called to meet at Betts' Opera House,
Pulaski, N. Y., Thursday, June 25,
1908, at 11 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for
County officers to be supported at
the next election and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The towns and wards of the
County are entitled to representation
in the convention as follows:

Albion, 6; Amboy, 5; Boylston,
5; Constantia, 9; Granby, 7; ,Hanni-
bal, 7; Hastings, 8; Mexico, 12; New
Haven, 6; Orwell, 5; Oswego, 9;
Palermo, 6; Parish, 6; Redfield, 5;
Richland, 14; Sandy Creek, 8;
Schroeppel, 11; Scriba, 10; Volney,
8; West Monroe, 5; Williamstown,
5; Oswego City—First ward, 8;
Second ward, 5; Third ward,' 10;
Fourth.-' ward, 8; Fifth ward, 5;-
Sixth ward, 8; Seventh ward, 5;
Eighth ward, 5.; Fulton city, First
ward, 5; Second ward, 6; Third
ward, 5; Fourth ward, 5; Fifth
ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5.

F. E. SWEETLAND,
Chairman.

W. E. LEWIS,
Secretary.

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

* NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Dally « 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3.31 p. m.. Daily " 351
6,16 p.'m ., " 303
10.10 p.m., Daily " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.30 a . m.. Dally " 318
214 p. m " 3S0
5.09 p m., Dally " 328
7.04 p. m ,; " 342
9.34 p. m,. Dally " 336

CURED
. To Stay Cured

sntfcout palt 'inconvenience, or leaving home.'.
NO KNIFfi —NO PLASTER—WQ^AIN,

™ "lASON METHOQ, 1 ndoreodat tl»o Intjirna.
.etuta.1 Oongreaaana pronoun oua b^protnlneat

orfaphyatoians to bpthecnl? permanent oti
f«r free booklet. Investigate to-day. , Ou

tit Vfllt Wo RVVO nTOOfil OLCUITOn. 9^

Cancer Institute. Broadway cor. B<"'i St..

Time Card In Effect Jan. 19th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOUND

•Ohicaeo Limited for all points West...n S 47 IM
tKxpresa lorOawego. ..11 00 •*
tOmario Day Express for oswego 7 3a m

SOTTTS BOOND
tExpress lor Hew York „ 7 W Ml
"i.imlted (or New Yorlc . .„ 12 30 "
tExpress lor Norwich 8 23AM

n Stops to leave New York Passeiigera.
t Dally except Sunday.
* Runs dally.

PaBseoser rates two cents poi1 mile, poll '
man Buffet sleepers Parlur or Reclining Cnalr
Cars cm all trains. For tlcKets aud information
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. ASDEBBOH, O. A. P±l*B.

Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent.
56 Beaver Hi,. New Yorlc ttaeida, N. Y.

ENTS
f p, W p t > i
c6pyrlgnta,etc.)v|N A I X COUNTRIES.
Business, direct with Washington saves time
money andoj'teti the patent.

Patent and InfrlngBment Practice Exclusively.
. lyrlto or come to 0* *t . m
B3S WMb etrwt, opp. U&lttd Stat« ?»taot Ofiot, •

WASHINGTON, P. C.

ifejjAriAtto'*



HOW TAFT WAS
Proceedings of Republican

Convention.
Chicago, June 19.—With the appoint-

ment of committees to notify William
Howard Taft of Ohio and James
Schoolcraft Sherman of New York oi
their nomination respectively for the
presidency and the vice presidency ol
the United States, the fourteenth Be-
publican national. convention adjourn-
ed.

Both candidates were nominated on
the first ballot, Mr. Taft's nomination
took place Thursday afternoon and Mr.
Sherman's Friday morning. The vice
presidential candidate is a resident of
TJtlca, N. Y., and has been a member
Of congress for nearly twenty years.
Mr. Sherman was chairman of the con-
gressional campaign committee for the
Republican party in 1906. In the con-
vention he received 815 votes, and his
nomination was made unanimous.

Three features of the great conven-
tion stand out above the rest In hu-
man Interest. One was the remarkable
demonstration of applause evoked by
the mention of President Roosevelt's
name in a highly complimentary way
by the permanent chairman. Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts.
This demonstration lasted forty-six
minutes and Is said to have broken the
time record for such things In Ameri-
can politics. The cue for the enthusias-
tic outbreak was Senator Lodge's re-
mark during his opening address aa
chairman when he said, "The president
Is the best abused and the most popu-
lar man in the United States today."

Another signal feature was the com-
mittee flght on the antl-mjnriction
plank, otherwise the proposed plank for
the platform which was designed with
a view to expressing the administra-
tion's disapproval of hasty court in-
junctions against the presumed rights
of labor. The struggle resulted finally
in a compromise, both sides yielding
In part, so that harmony might be pre-
served and the party go before the peo-
ple with a plank on this subject calcu-
lated to conciliate the labor Interests
and at the same time not to be cou-
Btruefl as an unwarranted attack upon
the federal judiciary.

The third feature In the group here
set forth as markers to posterity for
the big Chicago convention was a nega-
tive one—something that didn't happen,
though it was expected to happen by
many persons throughput the country
and by not a few of the delegates in
the convention. This was the absence
of the "stampede" for a renomlnation
of President Roosevelt against the pres-
ident's express declaration that he
would abide absolutely by the unwrit-
ten law that no president shall serve
more than two terms. Mr. Taft's nomi-
nation proceeded along smoothly to
ultlmation, the nation was preserved
from any present peril of the third
term bogy and the president's name
preserved to future ages as one who,
with a further extension of power
within his grasp, was patriot enough
to put aside the proffer, for his coun-
try's good. While, as stated, a nega-
tive feature, this cannot be passed by
as one of the few matters of paramount
force in the history of the 1908 con-
vention.

Ambassador Bryce's Views.

It was an inspiring convention from
start to finish. Partisanship aside,
such an event Is of thrilling interest to
©very American. But In this conven-
tion there were represented many of
the nations of Europe and of South
America by their ambassadors and
ministers, who sat upon tbe platform
es guests. Ambassador Bryce of Great
Britain, author of "The American Com-
monwealth" and said to know more
about America than the average edu-
cated American knows, for the first
time attended a national nominating
convention. "This machinery of con-
ventions," said the ambassador after
watching the proceedings closely, "as
you have It in this country, Is the most
complete, full recognition of the rights
of the. people to which any country has
attained, because people not only at
elections say who shall be their officers,
but in these party conventions they de-
termine on the men who ought to be
put forward as the representatives of
parties."

Harry S. New of Indianapolis, chair-
man of the Republican national com-
mittee, called the convention to order
in the immense Coliseum Tuesday
noon. Mr. New introduced the tem-
porary chairman, Senator Julius Caesar
Burrows of Michigan, after a devout
prayer by Bishop P. J . Muldoon of Chi-
cago. The bishop concluded with the
lord's Prayer, in which many of the
10,000 persons present joined. Just
prior to Mr. New's announcement of
the temporary chairman the call of the
national committee was made by John
B. Malloy, the secretary, whose mighty
voice is one of his qualifications for
that Job. Mr. Malloy created a little
amusement by pronouncing Hawaii as
If spelled "Hawwaugh," the proper pro-
nunciation being like the words "How
are you" with the "r" left out of the
second word.

Senator Burrows read a long address
In which he reviewed ably the affairs
of the nation and the achievements of
the Republican party in both the ex-
ecutive and legislative branches of the
government.. The. paper "was largely
statistical, but despite this fact It was
followed with Interest by the audience.
At the first mention of Roosevelt's
name there was hearty handclapping
In the galleries And upon the delegates'
floor. Congressman Nicholas Longr-
worth and his wife. President Roose-
velt's daughter, sat in tbe space re-

NOMINATED

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

•• ROOSEVELT LAUDS TAFT. :

White House,
Washington, June 18, 1903. 4

" ' I feel that the country is in- '
', ', deed, to be congratulated upon '.
• • the nomination of Mr. Taft. I •
| | have known him intimately for j
, , many years and I have a pecul- ,
• > iar feeling for him, because •
• | throughout that time we have j
, , worked for the same objects .
• • with the iam« purposes and •
; ; ideals.
, . I do not believe there could .
• • be found in all the country a •
] " man so well fitted to be presi- ]
, . dent. He is not only absolutely .
• ' fearless, absolutely disinterest- '
I I ed and upright, but he has the \
, . widest acquaintance with the •
• • nation's needs, without and '
\ \ within, and the broadest sym- \
. . pathies with all our citizens. •
•• He would be as emphatically a * ' |
*\ president of the plain people as \\
. . Lincoln himself, yet not Lin- • •
• • coin himself would be freer ' '
" * from the least taint of dema- '. ',
• •• 909vr the least tendency to • •
1 * arouse or appeal to class hatred \ \
\ \ of any kind. , ,

He has a peculiar and inti- • >
•• mate knowledge of and sympa- \\
\ \ thy with the needs of all our .
. . people—of the farmer, of the • '
- • wageworker, of the business ' '
\ \ man, of the property owner. . ,
• • No matter what a man's occu- •
• ' pation or social position, no * \
\\ matter what his creed, his col- . ,
. . or or the section of the country • '
•" from which he comes, if he is *
\ \ an honest, hardworking man . ,
• • who tries to do his duty toward •
• ' his neighbor and toward the \ \
\ \ country he can rest assured . ,
• • that he will have in Mr. Taft ••
• ' the most upright of represent-
\ \ atives and the most fearless of . ,
• • champions.
| | Mr. Taft stands against all * \
. . privilege, and he stands pro- . ,
• - eminently for the broad prin- • •
\ \ ciples of American citizenship \ \
. . which lie at the foundation of . i

• • our national well being. • '

'.'. THEODORE ROOSEVELT. '.',

•I-M'-I-I-W"H-H-M"H-'I I'M-1 MM

FOR PRESIDENT
James S. Sherman

Vice President.
For

served for diplomats and other dis-
tinguished visitors. Mrs. Longworth
started a whirl of applanse when the
speaker referred to "the matchless sec-
retary of state, Ellhu Root."

Another burst of applause followed
Senator Burrows' declaration that ulti-
mately the American flag would go
down over the Philippines, but would
give place to no other except that of
an independent Philippine republic.

A further outburst greeted the decla-
ration that the speaker had "no sym-
pathy with any movement that would
restrict the constitutional power of the
courts," and when Mr. Burrows In-
terpolated In his written speech the
words, "The courts are the conserva-
tors of government; if constitutional
government and civil liberty are evei
to be placed in Jeopardy and peril they
will take their final stand in the im-
pregnable fortress of the supreme
judiciary," the approval of the dele-
gates, especially from New York, Penn-
sylvania and Massachusetts, found en-
thusiastic expression, the first out*
break of handclapping being followed
by prolonged cheers. 'On being asked
after he had concluded his speech 11
he intended his Interpolation as an at-
tack on the proposed anti-Injunction
plank Mr. Burrows replied, "It was nol
an attack, but merely as strong a state-
ment as I could make against It."

"Anti-injunction" Planlc.

Routine business of organization fol-
lowed. The main thing of interest in
connection with the convention's firs*
day was the struggle of the committee
oa resqlutlons, the,duty of which was
to present a platform over the anti-
Injunction plank. Three drafts of a
plank on the Injunction issue were pro-
posed to the committee. The first con-
sidered was from the tentative plat-
form prepared by Wade H. Ellis, at-
torney general of Ohio, under the guid-
ance of President Roosevelt and. Secre-
tary Taft; the second was the planb
demanded by Samuel Gompera, presi-
dent of the American Federation. ol-
Labor, while the third was the plank
finally agreed on by the committee.

The chief difference between the
tentative plank and the one adopted is
that the former called for amendments
to the present law to provide foi
"proper consideration" of applications
for restraining orders, while the lat-
ter Is a declaration of belief that un-
less there le Immediate danger of in-
jury to life or property a court should
Uot lasue a LeiniJUiiUi oidt:i eit_ei*l

after the defendant has had a chance
to oppose the motion.

The tentative plank read:
We declare for such amendments of

the statutes of procedure In the federal
courts with respect to the use of the
writ of Injunction aa will, on -the one
hand, prevent the aummary Issue of. such
orders without proper consideration and,
on the other, will preserve undimlnlshed
the power of the courts to enforce their
proeeaa, to the end that Justice may be
done at all times and to all parties.

The plnnk requested by Mr. Gompers
was worded as follows:

We pledge ourselves to the enactment
of- a law to prohibit the issuance of in-
junctions in cases arising out of laTxir
•Jisputes when such injunctions would
not apply when no la,bor disputes ex-
isted and that in no case shall an injunc-
tion be issued when there exists a rem-
edy by the ordinary process of law. and
which act shall provide that in the pro-
cedure for the punishment of contempt
of court the party oited for contempt
shall, when such contempt was not com-
mitted in the presence of the court, be
entitled to a trial by Jury.

The plank finally accepted and
made a part of the platform reads:

The Republican party will uphold at all
times the authority and integrity of the
courts, state and federal, and will ever
Insist that their powers to enforce their
processes and to protect life, liberty and
property shall be preserved inviolate. We
believe, however, that the rule of pro-
cedure in the federal courts with respect
to the writ of Injunction should be more
accurately defined by statute and that no
injunction or temporary restraining order
should be issued without notice except
Irreparable injury would result from, de-
lay, in which case a speedy hearing
thereafter should be granted.

Opposition to the piank at first pro-
posed was started by a memorial to
the convention signed by President
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
university and several other distin-
guished citizens of New York, urging
that the platform contain nothing
which could be construed as an at-
tempt to weaken the federal courts.
This matter immediately became the
main issue In the resolutions commit-
tee. President Roosevelt and Secre-
tary Taft, the prospective nominee,
each took a hand- A telegram from
Mr. Taft was read to the committee in
executive session as follows:

I am heartily and earnestly in favor ol
the adoption of the Judicial procedure
plank. J am the last man who would
seek to impair the power of the courts.
I would rather cut off my hand than do
so. But this proposed statute will not do
BO; neither will it satisfy the extreme la-
bor' agitator but it is right. It will
make obligatory that which is right, and
if we are right we can make a good
flght. Mr. Roosevelt and I are agreed on
the absolute justice of this plank, and I
hope it will be adjusted.

Every member of the subcommittee
on resolutions appointed to adjust.this
ticklish, plank received from Mr. Taft
a personal telegram urging the adop-
tion of an emphatic anti-injunction ex-
pression as essential to Republican
success at the polls next November.
The plank as finally adopted, though
denounced by some as a "straddle,"
received the approval of the president
and secretary of war.

"Four, Four, Four Years More!"
Wednesday was "Roosevelt day" In

the convention. It was in the midst of
Senator Loilge's ringing speech as per-
manent chairman that the outburst
took place. The senator had to wait
forty-six minutes, pacing the platform
floor, before he could proceed with his
address.

The unofficial part of the convention
—the Republican pew holders, the
"plain people" in the galleries, in the
rear of the convention hall and in tbe
out of the way places where the vast
audience of 10,000 was packed away-
paid Its own tribute in Its own way,
had its own stampede and shouted it-
self hoarse for forty-six minutes with
the slogan, "Four, four, four years
more!"

But the demonstration, prolonged and
enthusiastic as it was, gave no sign of
any movement In the convention to
nominate Roosevelt. It was the tribute
of the throng to the president's popu-
larity and the emphatic answer to the
vicious campaign waged against him
by selfish Interests. Delegates, alter-
nates and spectators joined heartily In
the cheers, which broke in wave after
wave over the assemblage, but the pur-
pose to respect his wishes ao emphatic-
ally stated by Senator Lodge was in no
respect disturbed.

Various national commltteemen stt-
tfn« near the speakers' platform prof-
fered" kind advice as to how they would
calm the galleries if they had the gavel.
The senator shrugged his shoulders,
looked at them pityingly and took an-
stner stroll up and down. He caught
sight of Mrs. Longworth forty feet
away on a raised platform, and, smil-
ing over the unexampled tribute to her
father, gallantly threw her a kiss. The
salute was returned, and the unterrl-
fled and unexhausted in the galleries,
just to show that they liked that sort
of thing, cut loose with redoubled vigor.
The band, the willing band, came to
the fore with "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," hoping It would soothe some of
the patriotic shouters In the galleries.
It did nothing of the sort. They "let
out some, more links." "Four, four,
four years more!" was the answer to
the chairman whenever he raised his
hand.

Enter the Teddy Bear.
Then came the Teddy bear. Just

who it was that was inspired to lug
one of those large sized playthings on
to the stage Is not recorded as yet by
the faithful historian, but there he waB
Get'It be remembered that It was just,
6:30 o'clock on the afternoon of June
.17), raised aloft, his bearehip folded i
ir,TVT> in fro- jp?f> a iaokknife without '

ft spring. That dMH't matter. Tfti
Republican Indians liked It that way
Then Mr. Teddy Bear was tossec
through space Into the middle of th«
Iowa delegation. The intrusion oi
bruin was apparently resented, and ii
efforts to keep him moving he wai
swiftly hurled into the. midst oi
the Californians and- tossed along th<
row where the Oklahoma patriots sat
With Bird McGulre, national commit
teeman, in command. By this time the
Convention was on the verge of a good
natured riot. Mr. MeGuire saw thai
If the bear went the rounds the police
would be needed. He showed rare dls
cretlon and did credit to the new state
by sitting down hard on the bear and
fighting off those who tried to get it
awny.

"It was not out of disrespect to the
president, but because I was afraid oi
a. riot." said Mr. McGulre.

When the crowd finally exhausted it
Self, Chairman Lodge turned Ice watei
on the "wtampi'de" by saying:

"That man Is no friend to President
Roosevelt aiid does not cherish nil
name and fame who now, from anj
motive, sfclfs to urge him as a candi-
date for tlu* preat office which he has
finally declined. The president has
refusal wlint his countrymen would
gladly have given him. He says wha
he means, and he means what he
says."

"So do we!" yefted an unreconciled
Shoutpr from the gallery.

"And his party," continued the chair-
man, "and his country will respect his
wishes as they honor his high charac-
ter and great public service."

Lodge's Tribute to Roosevelt.

Immediately the "third term bogy"
vanished utterly and forever. Chair-
man Lodge paid this tribute to Presi-
dent Roosevelt before the conclusion
of Dls speech:

The president, who has led hia party
and the people in this great work, re-
tires by his own determination from hii
high office on the 4th of March next. His
refusal of a renomination, dictated by the
loftiest motives and by a noble loyalty to
American traditions, is final and irrevo-
cable. Any one who attempts to use his
name as a candidate for the presidency
Impugns both his sincerity and his
faith, two of the president's greates
most conspicuous qualities, upon which
no shadow has ever been cast. That

fork, «T; Spitting Joseph Q. Cannoi
of Illinois. 58; Vtcs President Charle!
W. Fairbanks of Indiana, 40; Seriatoi
Eobert M. La B'ollette of Wisconsin

PttBMAJN'ENT CHAIRMAN HENHT CABOT
LODGE.

man Is no friend of Theodore Roosevelt
and does not cherish his name and fame
who now from any motive seeks to urge
him as a candidate for the great office
which he has finally declined. The pres-
ident has refused what his oountrymen
would gladly have given him. He says
what he means and means what he says,
and his party and his country will re-
spect his wishes as they honor hia high
character and great public service.

But, although the president retires, he
leaves his policies behind him. To those
policies the Republican party stands
pledged. W? must carry out as we have
begun, regardless alike of the radicals of
reaction and the radicals of revolution.
"We must hold fast to that which is good
while we make the advances which the
times demand.

The convention then got down to
actual business. One of the most im-
portant acts of the day, and one hav-
ing great significance, was the adop-
tion of the report of the committee on
credentials, seating the Taft delega-
tions practically in toto. If there had
been any lingering doubt of the Taft
strength it disappeared before this de-
cisive action, which in effect placed
upward of 700 delegates In the Taft
column. Next In importance and most
remarkable was the* final acceptance
of this result by the allies without the
formality of a dissenting minority re-
port and without carrying the question
to the floor of the eonyention for the
open fight which had been long threat-
ened. Instead of this, all further op-
position seemed to crumble, Those
who had promised trouble quietly ac-
cepted the Inevitable, and thus the
path was cleared for the fulfillment of
plugs already well matured for the
nomination of the head of the ticket.

Nomination of Taft.
The third day of the convention was

"big Thursday" for "Big BUI" Taft,
for the session closed with his trium-
phant nomination for the presidency
on the first ballot, the vote being made
unanimous. Secretary Taft's victory
was foreseen, of course, many weeks
ago. Two months ago his political
manager, Frank H. Hitchcock, predict-
ed that Taft would receive more than
700 votes on the first ballot Hitch-
cock hit it exactly, for Taft got 702
vote& In all 979 votes were cast, one
delegate being absent. "Favorite sons"
of half a dozen other states received
tne non-Taft votes merely out of com-
pliment. Theodore Roosevelt got three
votes from Pennsylvania, though his
name was not placed before the con-
vention. !

The others nominated and the nnm- i
her of ballots cast were: Senator Phi-
lander C. Knox of Pennsylvania, 68;]
Governor Charles E, Hughes of New |

JAilKS S. SHERMAN.

25; Senator Joseph B. Foraker of Ohio,

Mr. Taft was nominated by Repre-
sentative Theodore E. Burton of Cleve-
land, and the nomination was seconded
by George A. Knight of California
Tbe motion to make the nomination
unanimous wad made by General Stew-
art L. Woodford of New York, man
ager of the Hughes boom.

Taft'a Fitness For Presidency.
In the course of his speech placing

Taft in nomination Congressman Bur-
ton said:

Again Ohio presents a candidate to the
Republican national convention. In
en stubbornly contested presidential cam
paigns sons of her sacred soil have le<
the embattled Republican hosts to vie
tory. The Buckeye State has assuredl;
contributed her share of statesmen am
generals for the upbuilding of the nation
But that of which we are prouder still I
her stalwart citizenship, the mightles
bulwark of the republic in every com
monwealth, made up of America's fret
yeomen, ever ready to respond to th
tocsin of alarm In days of peril or t
crush corruption whenever it raises It!
menacing head. Prom this citizensh
Ohio In the supreme emergency of th<
civil war sent forth more than 200.000
dlers for our country's defense, a fo
dable array easily surpassing in numbers
the world conquering legions of imperial
Caesar and even larger than any arr
ever mustered by Britain for the tent
field, kut transcendent above all Is t
fact that Ohio is one of a. matchless u
ion of states linked together In everla:
ing bonds of amity and constituting ,
empire wonderful In power and alnu
Immeasurable in extent. Each soverel.
state alone would occupy but a subordl
nate place the great current of tli

world's events, but when represented ti
one of Cony-six bright stars on a field o
Btainless blue every one forms part oi an
emblem of union and of strength mort;
beautiful Car than the most brilliant con-
stellation in the heavens.

The most perplexing questions of today
arise from the bountiful development of
our material wealth. Such,.a. development
cannot occur without the creation of in-
equalities and dangers to the social fabric.
1 most strenuously deny that the Amer-
ican business man or the American citi-
zen cherishes lower standards than tha
citizens oC any other country. The Amer-
ican people are by no means depraved.
But by reason of their busy absorption in
varied pursuits and of the glamour which
attends success in great undertakings
questionable methods have been able to
engraft themselves upon the business of
the country. Rich rewards have too fre-
quently been gained by some who are
none too scrupulous. Monopoly, dishon-
esty and fraud have assumed a promi-
nence which calls for the earnest atten-
tion and- condemnation of every man who
truly loves the republic.

Against all these abuses and in the work
for restoring old ideals of honesty and
equality, as well aa for higher standards
Of civic duty, one man has stood pre-emi-
nent, and that man is Theodore Roose-
velt. Against corruption in every form
he has set his face with grim determina-
tion, prompt and tearless in action and
with that intelligent leadership which has
assured the establishment of a better era
in which the strong and the weak alike
must submit themselves to the Impartial
execution of the law. There was need of
a strong, courageous spirit to restrain
those destructive forces which have as-
serted themselves in this time of growth
and plenty. The story of his achievements
will make up one of the brightest pages in
the history of this or any age and will
prove that today, as In any critical hour
of social unrest or of danger, the man will
appear who can grapple with the emer-
gency.

Who ao fit to take up the taaka which
this wondrous generation demands should
be wisely and impartially performed an
his great war secretary? Since the day
when in Benjamin garrison's administra-
tion these two first met—the one as so-
licitor general, the other aa a member of
the civil service commission—thex have
been bound together by like ideals and
alms, by close ties of friendship and by
the exchange of mutual counsel, eaoh
with his own Individuality and character-
istics keeping constantly In view the en-
nobling vision of a better and a greater
America. They have not been satisfied
that the temple ot prosperity should be
decked alone by the Jewels of the fortu-
nate and the opulent, but have Insisted
that it should still more abound in tro-
phies which commemorate the enforce-
ment of even handed justice and the
(nalntenance of that equal opportunity
which spreads (tope and blessing even to
the humblest home. Since the day when,
less than thirty years of age, Mr. Taft
denounced with burning words a member
of his profession who had been guilty cf
flagrantly vicious practices and had de-
moralized the community he has ever
been associated with the cause of true
reform—with that reform which will not
content itself with academic dissertation
or hollow words. Ho has been imbued
with the spirit of action- HIB advocacy
of sounder conditions has never arisen
from a desire tor the exploitation of him-
self. It has always been based upon un-
swerving integrity and tbe courage to
speak the truth as he understands It on
all occasions, no matter how Influential
or powerful the evil* which ho may at-
tack.

>,o one has ever yet assumed tha presi-
dential chair who had receives a more
Ideal preparation tor the duties of that
great office. As/judge In state and federal
courts, aa solicitor general, as governor ot
the Philippines, as secretary of war, which
has included the work of colonial secre-
tary and director of national public works,
he has received his training and has a<-
ways shown himself master e( the sttua- j
tion and competent to make more honor-
able and beloved the American name. '
There have oeen no years of inaction in |
his career. He has been continuously en- j
gaged in weighty tasks, and each succes-
sive service has bean characterized by an '

Increasing Influence upon most vital cnua
tiOn'S. ' " tv. •:; „ .

In our domestic affairs, in whatever |M>
sition he has held, he h4s displayed tlM
rare union of a Juaiclal temperament wlt|
an unsurpassed gift for admin&tratlvi
management. i

"Tore than any other of our public mei
has had to do with Our outlying dw

pendencies and colonial relations. It wa*
he who took in charge the prosecution oi
that colossal enterprise on the isthmus
he canal uniting the lesser and the great-
ir oceans, and under his directing hand

the completion of this most stupendous
of public works Is no longer a vague and
distant hope, but an imminent reality
With his ever wady skill as a pactflcatoi

restored tranquillity in the fertile Is.
land of Cuba, so often distracted by civl
strife. In the faroff Philippines, under i
blazing tropical sky, he found a people ot
many races and tribes, degraded by cen-
turies of misrule and oppression, an4
there, too, he not only established the rul(
of law and local control in place of con_.
fiision and bloody strife, but showed th)
way to self government and a new recog-
nition of the rights of man.

Secretary Tart haa exceptional famil-
iarity with conditions In the distant ori-
ent—in Japan, in China. We may resi
assured that our traditional frienduhll
with Japan will continue. Moreover, tht
future promises that thr slumbering mil-
lions of China will awake from the leth-
argy of w s . and she then will realiz«
that the morning dawn of fresher Hf»
and wiiipr outlook compg to her acrosi
the broad pacific from free America, hei
tr\ifst frVna and helper. We covet n«
portion of her territory. We desire from
her. as from n\\ nations, increased good
will and that mutual respect which knowa
neither bluster nor cringing on elthel
side. Thus In this new era of larger re-
lations Secretary Taft, with his compre-
hension of national and international sub-
Jects, would furnish a certainty of peac«
and sustained prestige. Under him ai
home and everywhere this mighty people
would have an assured confidence in th*
secure development and progress of tha
country and would rest safe in the reli'
ance that a chief executive was at th«
helm who in peace or in war would guidd
the destinies of the nation with a Bt.roni
hand and with a gent'e, patriotic heart.

And 30 today tn the presence of morfl -
than 10,000 and with the Inspiring thoiight
of the well nigh 10,000 times 10,000 wha
dwell within our borders t nominate foi
the presidency that perfect type of Amer-
ican manhood, that peerless represents
tlve of the noblest Ideals In our national
life, William H. Taft of Ohio.

Demonstration For "Big BUI."

When Representative Burton ended
his eloquent speech nominating tn«
secretary of war with the name oi
Ohio's favorite son there occurred thi
real demonstration of the day. When
the name of Ohio waa reached tn th*
roil call of the states the delegates
started a cheer which lasted for twfl
minutes, but they desisted to listen tfi
the forceful address of the distinguish*
ed Ohioan. As he finished the phk
delegation gave a cheer which started
the ball rolling, and one delegation
after another joined in. Texas led ths
shouting and displayed a banner con-
sisting of a huge pair of trousers lav
beied "As Pants the Hart For Cooling
Streams, So Texas Pants For Taft"

The Taft banner of the Blame eluH
was produced, the Philippine dele«
gates niiaed a little girl to their shoul*
ders and cheered lllie mad, and finally
the Ohio delegation started a "march
around," headed by ex-Governor Her*
rick. Charles P. Taft, half brother ot
the candidate, and' Governor Harris.

The galleries caught from the Ohio-
ans the refrain, "Taft, Taft. Big Bill
Taft," and marked time with It as thfl
march proceeded, while other delega-
tions joined in. Mr. Burton, who had
Just received a large bouquet of plntt
peonies from Mrs. Henry W. Taft and
Miss Louise Taft, niece of the nomlnea
for president, waved It aloft as ha
marched, while Miss Taft, an excep-
tionally handsome young woman, clad
In white, with a large red hat, waa a
conspicuous ijigure in a side gallery,
where she waved a large silk flag hi
unison with the refrain. Mrs. Long-
worth and her aunt, Mrs. Robinson,
stood on their chairs, just above the
press section, and waved blue banners
at the cheering crowd.
, It was not until the delegates had ex-
hausted their energy by twenty-sia
minutes of continued cheering thai
Chairman Lodge succeeded in restoring
comparative order, a task in which he
waa materially assisted by the extraor-
dinarily powerful voice of George A.
Knight of California, who had taken
the platform to second the nomination
of Mr. Taft. and who spoke with force
and eloquence.

Vice President Fairbanks -was placed
in nomination for the presidency by
Governor Hanly of Indiana and eeo
onded by Mayor Bookwalter of In-
dlanapolls. The other nominating and
seconding speeches were made aa foi*
lows: For Speaker Cannon, Represent*
ative Boutell of Illinois and Represent-
ative J. W. Fordney of Michigan; foi
Governor Hughes, General Stewart U
Woodford of New York and J3? %
Adams of Virginia; for Senator £*<)*&•
ker, C. B. McCoy of Coshocton, Q., aifitd
W. O. Emery of Macon, Ga., the lattei
a negro; for Senator La Follette, Hett*
ry F. Cochems of Milwaukee and O. A*
A. McGee of Wisconsin; for Senatoi
Knox, Lieutenant Goveraor John T,
Murphy of Pennsylvania and James
Scarlet of Danville, Pa. ,

Main Points In Platform.
The adoption of the Republican plafr

form for the campaign of 1908, which
preceded the nominating speeches, was
by a viva voce vote. The main points
In the platform may tw condensed
thus:

Unqualified Indorsement of tft» pollolea
advocated by President Roosevelt.

Indorsement of the emergency ovmoaf
legislation.

TTnequivooal declaration tor a revision
of the tariff by a. special session of con-
gresa following the Inauguration of tha
next president.

Development of a permanent currency
system.

Establishment of a postal savings bank
system.

Indorsement of the Sherman anti-trust
law and a recommendation that ft DO
further strengthened by legislation.

Indorsement of the railroad rats law
and the laws against rebating.

Indorsement of the employers' liability
law.

Modified antl-lnjunetton plank.
Equal Justice tor the negro.
Favoring ship subsidies.
More liberal administration of the pen*

Mion laws.
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK

AT THE FAIR
25c Granite 6-qt Pan 9c
500 Yards Toweling, yd 4c
Men's Fast Black Shirts.. 23c
Ladies' Ribbed Vests 10c

• 500 Boys' and Girls' Trimmed
Hats, value 45c . . . I9C

200 Boys Caps .IOC
-Men's ;oc Caps 19c
JVlen's Shop Caps : -9C
300 Pairs Boys Pants, 3 to 15

years • • '9<5
Soys' $1.39 Washable Suits 98c
Ladies' Merry WidowSailors49c
58 Skidoo Hats, worth $1. .49c
59c Ladies' Sailors..*. 25c
Remnants Lawn , 5c
Table Oilcloth, 46, in. wide.l7c
Turkey Red Handkerchiefs. .3c
1000 Yards Matting, remnants,

worth 39c, sale price . ;.. ..9c
.Men's Overalls...39C and 45c
200 Children's Trimmed Hats

25c up
31.25 ShirtWaist . . 98e
15c Shambrys, yard 10c

Summer Muslins, remnants,
large enough for shirtwaists
and Dresses, worth 12" I-2C a
yard, sale price 8c

Summer Silks, make elegant
dresses 19c

Radium-Hand Cleaner, worth
ipc, box. 8c

10,000 Comic Post Cards — Ic
500 Parlor Matches 4C
ioc Scythe Siones and Whe

S t o n e s . . . . . . 4c
25c Cuspidor 15c
Men's Working Suits.. .$3.98
500 White Curtain Poles with
' fixtures, this week only. ,.4c

30 Dozen Minetto Oil Shades,
for this week 21c

200 10-inch Granite Pie Plates
8c

50c Granite Water Pail. . . .29c
ioc holding Fans 2c
2-Burner Oil Stoves. • 69c
20 Dozen Window Shades with

fringe 10c

S. WALDHORN -THE FAIR
WALDHORN BLOCK

local and Personal
Mrs. L. J . Whitaker and daughter

are visiting Hamilton relatives.

Mrs. Irving Galusha and daughter
are the guests of Oneida relatives.

The ordinances adopted since Ful-
ton has become a city are to be print-
ed in book form.

Mr. Alexander Wise and grandson,
Floyd Allport, of Cleveland, Ohio,
are the guests of Fulton friends.

Mrs. G. G. Chauncey and Mrs. G
E. Mason will spend Saturday at the
Country Club, Syracuse, as guests of
.Mrs. Fred Rogers.

It is reported that Miss Helen Par-
anenter, instructor in drawing and
anusic in the local schools, has re-
signed her position to devote a year
to study in New York city.

Mr. D. Brainard Salmon, Syracuse,
a brother of the late Henry and of
Mr. Kirk Salmon, sustained a serious
Sail last week receiving an injury to
ixia hip.

The Odd Fellows observed decora-
tion day on Sunday when they assem-
bled in a body at their temple in
Oneida street and proceeded to Mt.
Adnah where they decorated the
graves of deceased comrades.

Read the books in the Lasher
^Reading Club at 2c per book per day,
and no red tape to prevent your tak-
3ng as many as you please. The lat-
est works of fiction are to be found
•on the shelves at all times.

During the electrical storm on Fri-
«day night the semaphore signal post
:at the Lacka wanna station was
struck by lightning and all light in
fehe signal and in the station were put
<out of commission. Fortunately no
<one was injured.

Mrs. James Morrow and Mr, Ray
3Love!ess while in Buffalo last week
jpur chased a magnificent 60-horse
3>ower Thomas touring car, one of
&he finest machines in the county.
"With it they made the run from Buf-
falo to their home in this city in less
tthau eight hours. Any one interest-
ed in a Thomas proposition should
ftalk with R. M. Loveless of this city.

On Monday morning early as Dr
Hi. JJ. Lake was fishing for bass near
$he coffer dam by the mills he was

y surprised when he pulled
,«a«t ft beautiful brook trout weighing
,©fcp pound. The strange fact can
eonly be accounted for by the high
"water in the brooks tributary to the
driver, caused by the late heavy rain
Sails. Whatever the cause, the doc-
tor had a most satisfactory breakfast
^resultant therefrom.

Syracuse Herald: Mrs. William
38. Fuller entertained informally at
Sier home .in University avenue on
Monday afternoon and evening in
Sionor of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
iSaniuel Newell Dada. The recep-
tion celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. Mr. Dada married Miss
Olive P. Wells in 1858. They have
smade their home with Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Fuller for several years.
&m(ong the out of town guests pres-
ent isrere: Mr. and Mrs. Dada's
"daughter, Mrs. L. B. .Storms of
Minneapolis and Mr. and Mrs. Arvin
iRice, Mrs. Herbert L. Lake and Mrs.
•Cora Carlisle of Fulton.

"Framed Pictures for Weddings and
<£!ommeneement Gifts, at Lasher's
BJook Store.

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

ry Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via
ew Vokr Central Railroad. eel£>

Mrs. Emory of Stamford, Conn., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth.

Miss Florence Skeel, who has been ill
for a week, is agnin able to be out.

Mr. Willis Morin oJ Boston, Mass., is
the guest of his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Morin

Mies Helen Brown of Albany is the
guests of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J . M. Brown.

Miss Ada Wright leaves on Saturday
for Dwight, Ills. She wili be accompan-
ied by Mrs. E. I* Rytber.

Mr. Newton Johnson and family of
the west side are occupying their cottage
at Sylvan Beach for about ten days.

M r. Neil Moore of Williams college is
spending the Summer with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey MeMurchey.

Miss Imogene Paddock of Dana Hall,
Wellesly college, is spending the Summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Paddock, in this city.

The several dry goods and shoe stores
in the city will remain open on Friday
evening, July 3, and will close at noon

on Saturday, July 4.

Miss Abbie Morton on Monday en.
tertained the Kings Daughters of the
Baptist church at Pathfinder Island,
the trip being made in Mr, F. W. Rich-
ardson's launch.

Mr. Gilbert Benedict was a member
of the class of '08, Amherst college. He
will reach his home in this city within a
few days where he will lie the guest of
his oarents, Mr. and Mrs. C U.Benedict.

Mrs. L. E. Storms of Minneapolis,
Minn., wiil epend Friday and Saturday
of this week with Mrs. H. L. Lake at
her home in Fourth street. M rs. Storms,
who was formerly Miss Hattie Dada of
this city, will be gladly greeted by
her former friends.

Mr. Elmer E. Morrill has returned
from Lake Mohonk and Meriden, Conn.
Mrs. Morrill who accompanied him
is remaining for a time longer with
ffiends in Connecticut. Mr. Morrill in
most enthusiastic in urging his friends
to visit Lake Mohonk on their Summer
vacation trip, declaring it to be one of
the most beautiful spots he ever visited.

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mas-
on informally celebrated their nine-
teenth wedding anniversary at their
home in First street, the guest of
honor being Mr. Warren Huubard of
California, who is visiting in thif
city. Mr. and Mrs. Mason received
several very handsome gifts in cut
glass and silver, beside many con-
gratulations.

John C. Gillesple, of Fulton, was
the only resident of Oswego county
who took the Grange scholarship ex-
amination conducted in the Normal
school last week. The scholarship
Is for the short Winter agricultural
course in Cornell University and is
worth ?50, to which Oewego eounty
Pomona Grange has added $10 and
the Master ?5, providing one of the
six scholarships goes to Mr. Gillespie.

One of the points of interest in this
section is an island which a week ago
did not exist in Lake Neahtawanta,
but which was discovered on Satur-
day morning covered with verdure
and capped with' full grown tn
Investigation showed that a piece of
the main land at North Bay, about
quarter of an acre in Size, had brok-.
en away and was seeking a new
world. It is now anchored on the
lake near the Fair ground shore, ap-
parently pleased with, its new home.

MT. PLEASANT.
The Rev. Pullen of Beaver Falls

was in town a few days last Week to
officiate at the Streeter-Bartlett wed-
ding. Mr. Pullen also called on a
few friends. He reports a very
pleasant charge and the general good
health of his family, which news is
gladly received by his friends here.

Edward Durfey spent last week in
Buffalo attending the State G. A. R.
Encampment.

Mrs. Skeel'is spending the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. Alouzo
Rowlee.

Mrs. Al. McCarthy was- called to
Madison county last week by the
sudden death of her father*, Mr.
Marshall. This majkes three deaths
in her family in about one year, her
mother, sister and father. She cer-
tainly has the sympathy of her many
frSetrds in this community in her be-
reavements.

Misses Elsie and Lizzie Hunn en-
tertained last Saturday evening in
honor of Miss Lydia Sherman of Pa-
lermo.

'Miss Florence Austin spent Friday
in Fulton.

Mrs. Helen Howard is spending a
few weeks with her grandson, Chas.
Howard.

The prettiest home wedding of the
season occurred at the' home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Bartlett on Thursday,
June 19th, at - 3 p. m., when Miss
Ethel Bartlett became the bride of
Mr. Willis Streeter, both popular
young people of this community.
The Rev. Mr. Pullen pronounced thf
words which made them one, and af-
ter a dainty wedding supper they left
for a short trip. They will be at
home to their many friends after
July 1 at their new residence near
the Baldwin School house.

Bernice and Mark Osborne are
spending a few days in South Scriba.

Lillian Sherman Grant and Fred
Armour attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. Pettis, in Hannibal last
week.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little liver pills, are sold by
all druggists.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they canno}
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies--.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-
staehian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is Entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out apd
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surface's.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh)
that cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. ,1. CHEXEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold byt I >niggistjiv_>At>-v.
Take Hall's Family Pills fW constipa-

•ion- V f
Plesisant.

Mistress—Now,-̂ rempmher, Bridget,
the Joneses are i/oniing for dinner.
Cook—Leave it to me, mum. I'll do me
worst! They'll never trouble yez
again!—Illustrated Bits.

Her Choice.
"What would you do. dear, if I were

6o die?" asked Mrs. Darley fondly.
"I don't know," replied Darley

thoughtfully. "Which is your choice—
burial or cremation?"—London Mail.

Books in fine bindings for Oom-

Store.

No Wonder He Pled.
A tall, solemn looking young man

entered the restaurant with a mild,
apologetic air and seated himself at a
vacant table near the middle of the
room. It was evident that he dreaded
to intrude. He wanted to get as fai
away from other people as possible.
He even blushed painfully when he
,gave his order, and the most casual

lerver could have" told that he was
bashful. Just as his dinner was
brought to him a buxom looking wo-
man with seven small children entered
the place. The head waiter swept the
field with his eye, pounced down upon
the table where the young man had
sought solitude, motioned to the moth-
er, who clucked to the chickens, and
j moment later they were all around
that one table.

That young man's face, was a serial
story- .[,

Other people entered the restaurant,
glanced at the group, smiled signifi-
cantly and seated themselves.

"He doesn't look It, does, he?'1 queried
a-pleasant faced old lady In an audible
whisper..-̂  N

"She looks at least ten years older
than he," murmured a girl at the next
table.

He flew to the hatrack, tossed a hall
crown to the waiter and tried to go
through the door without opening it.—
London Telegraph.

For a Sprained Ankle.
As usually treated, a sprained

ankle will disable the injured per
son for a month or more, but by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment and
observing the directions with each
bottle faithfully, a cure may be ef
fected in many cases in less than one
week's time. This liniment is a
most remarkable preparation. Try
it for a sprain or a bruise, or when
laid up with chronic or muscular
rheumatism, and you are certain to
be delighted with the prompt relief
which It affords. For sale by E. A
Putnam.

A Hard Stunt
flgracious, Oeorgte

What is the matter with Freddie
Jones? Is the child having a fit?
Georgie—No, mamma. You know Fred-
die stutters, and we bet he couldn't say
"altltudlnoslty" before Bobbie ran
twice around the block.—puck.

Ponderous.
Evelyn—He's a very learned man.

Yon wouldn't think so, would you
Natica--Oh, yes! I suspected it at once.
Evelyn — Indeed? Natica — Yea. He
makes me so tired!—Illustrated Bits.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change; - . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga S t s . Fulton

A Wasted Opportunity.
"Ole Bill" Foote and "Ole Bill" Eng-

lish were political traveling compan-
ions, and many stories were told of
their joint journeying.

The two hardy Democratic campaign-
era were doing southern California one
election time and got Into the country
at the back door of Los Angeles. One
night they reached a farmhouse where
they had expected to find lodgings.
The farmer had nothing but two arm-
chairs. Foote and English pleaded for
beds—cots, trundle beds, anything that
looked like a bed. Nothing doing.

The campaigners, like Napoleon or
Grant or like Washington at Valley
Forge, slept in their chairs.

When the first advance agents of
dawn scudded out of the west, the poli-
ticians laboriously got out of their
chairs and went out for freah air. They
met the old farmer milking the cow
with the crumpled horn.

"Do you know, gentlemen," he said
blandly and without contrition, "you
could have had a bed, after all? I was
expecting two Democratic orators here
last night aDd saved the beds for them,
but somehow or other they never show-
ed up, dang 'em."—San Francisco Call.

Board pf Public Works.
The Board of Public Works on;:

Monday evening ordered Onelda-
street paved from, Second street to;
he west line of Sixth street with
aacadam pavement consisting pf a?
:obblesdone foundation with a trap
•ock and crushed stone top dressing
Lnd cement curbs and gutters. The
iame quality of pavement will be"
ised in improving North street from
he west end of the lower river
iridge northwesterly to the east line
if West First street; Hannibal street
'rom West First street to West
'ourth street and Cayuga street from
louth Second street to South Third
treet.

Provision was also made for the
commencement of paving operations
in Oneida street and in connection

rith this resolution the City Clerk
ras directed to serve a notice on

each property owner in each of the
sections affected to the end that they
may appoint two representative's
from their own number to act with
the board relative to the proposed
paving; such appointment to be cer-
tified to the board in writing signed
by a majority of the Interested pro-
perty qwners, on or before July 5th.

The King Had Rights.
Once when Macready was perform-

ing at the theater at Mobile, Ala., his
manner at rehearsal displeased one of
the actors, a native American of pure
western type. This Claudius in "Ham-
let" resolved to "get even" with the
star for many supposed offenses, and
In this way he carried out his purpose.
When In the. last scene Hamlet stab-
bed the usurper he reeled forward and
after a most spasmodic finish stretch-
ed himself out precisely In the place
Hamlet required for his own death
Macready, much annoyed, whispered
fiercely:

"Die farther up the stage, sir."
The monarch lay Insensible, upon

which In a still louder voice the Ham-
let growled:

"Die farther up the stage, sir."
Hereupon the Claudius, sitting up,

observed:
'I believe I'm king here, and I'll die

where I please."
The tragedy concluded without more

do.

Broke Up Hie Speech.
Judge Norton was solemn, stem and

dignified to excess. He was also ego-
tistical and sensitive to ridicule. Judge
Nelson was a wit and careless of de
corum. He did not like Judge Norton.
At a bar supper Judge Norton in an
elaborate speech, referring to the early
days of Wisconsin, described with ti
ic manner a thunderstorm which once
overtook him in riding the circuit The
scene was awful, "and," said the judge,
"1 expected every moment the light-
ning would strike the tree under which
I had taken shelter."

"Then," Interrupted Nelson, "why in
thunder didn't you get under anothe
tree?"—Philadelphia Ledger.

A Snow Hurricane.
The buran, or snow hurricane of the

Pamirs, Is a meteorological phenome-
non of great Interest. Even in mid-
summer the temperature during a
snow buran frequently falls to 14 de-
grees P., while in one winter it dropped
to 45 degrees below zero at the end o!
January. The buran comes with star
tling suddenness, the atmosphere grow
ing dark with whirling snowflakes
•shere scarcely a minute before the
sky was perfectly clear.

One of Life's Little Tragedies.
He seized her, drew her to him and

deliberately struck ber. She made no
sound. Again and yet again the brute
Repeated the blow, and still she gav
no sign of suffering, but when, wit
rapidly growing anger, he struck he
for the fourth time she shrieked aloud,
and her, head flew off. She was only
match.—Bohemian Magazine.

Wrong Way Around.
"Mr. Pursllngton says he believes

man should pay as he goes."
"Judging from the way he gets In

debt, be must be accustomed to travel
ing backward."—Washington Star.

It Couldn't Be.
Denham—I wish you would talk Eng-

lish to the baby. Mrs. Denham—Do
you think my baby English is any
worse than your baBeball English?—
j Exchange.

lears In mortal miseries are valtt.—
Homer.

High Power Light Touring Cars
First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2 00
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125"oo
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en

gaged for full day.
Half day^means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m

to midnight. ' . \, ;
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE TOLTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491. , -.',

Born in Iowa.
Our family were ail born and

raised in Iowa, and have used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy (made at Des Moines)
or years. We know how good it is

from long experience in the use of it.
n fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the

writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now en-
gaged in the merchantile business at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have introduced
he remedy here. It has proven very

successful and is constantly growing
In favor.—Ennis Bros. This remedy
is for sale by E. A. Putnam.

Refrigerator sale this week. Fultoo
Hardware Co., 13 South First street.

Translated.
"Habiliments For Infants" is a sign

n a clothing store In Boston. A west-
ern visitor, seeing It, stopped In amaze-
ment.

"What does that mean?" he asked his
better acquainted fellow westerner.

"That?" said the other. "Oh, that is
Boston dialect for kids' duds."—House-
wife.

;„ . OIRON, No. 24065
[REGISTERED]

FRENCH PERCHERON
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICt FEE
Usual Return Privilege

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, Mgr. Minetto, NY.

Knowledge of Values
Is one of the most essentials of success in Wall
street. Another essential is the ability to apply
the effect of momentary conditions on the future
course of prices. Write for our book.

"Success in the Stock Market"
which contains the essentials necessary for suc-
cessful speculation. OUR M A R K E T L E T T E R S
analyse existing conditions, contain timely sug-
gestions bearing upon the most inviting oppor-
tunities of the hour, and are of invaluable assi.st-
3Tic& in forming opinions on coming price move-
ments. Both publications mailed free upon request

JOHN A. BOARDMAM & CO.
S T O C K B R O K E R S

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of Phila.

Oswego Office
No. 6 Neal Building

C J BELLINGER, Mgr.
Phone No. 1208

Securities Bought and Sold for Cash or on Mod-
erate Margins.

N e w York Office, 53 Broadway

Silenced.
Dad (severely)—And look here, Ethel,

you mustn't encourage that young man
to stay so late every night. It's dis-
graceful. What does your mother say
about it? Ethel—She says men haven't
altered a bit, dad.

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach

troubles have been effected by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. One man who had spent
over two thousand dollars for medi-
cine and treatment was cured by a
few boxes of these tablets. Price,
25 r-ents. Samples free at E. A.
Putnam's drug store.

A Big Snowfall.
The heaviest fall of snow that ever

took place In England occurred In 1615.
The snow commenced falling on the
16th of January, 1615, and continued
every day until the 12th of March fol-
lowing. It covered the earth to such
a depth that passengers, both horse
and foot, passed over gates, hedges and
walls, which had been obliterated by
the white sheet On the 12th of March
It began to decrease and BO by little
and little consumed and wasted away
till tiie 28th of May.

A. heavy fall occurred In Scotland In
1620, the Bnow falling thirteen days
and nights with little or no intermis-
sion.

One of the heaviest falls on a single
day occurred on the 21st of February,
1762, the snow in some places being
from ten to twelve feet deep.

What's In a Name?
"Come here, Bates!" roared Dr. Big-

wig, head and only muster of the
Cramton village school. "I have today
received—aheml—a letter from Mr.
Johnson informing me that his son is
unable to attend school In consequence
of a thrashing you yesterday inflicted
upon him. Is this a fact. Bates?"

"N-n-no, sir!" quailed Bates. "I nev-
er touch 'Im."

But Dr. Bigwig did not believe, and
two minutes later Bates was asking
for permission to stand up in class, the
benches being of wood.

On the following day Johnson re-
turned, and Dr. Bigwig scught justifi-
cation of his act before the whole
class.

"Did you tell your father that Bates
thrashed you?" he asked.

"No, sir," piped the youth.
The master's countenance clouded.
"But your father wrote to me, say-

Ing that Batea did it!" he thundered.
"I know 'e did!" sniveled Johnson.

"It were Billy Beauchamp did it, sir,
but father couldn't speel Beauchamp,
so he wrote Bates."—London Answers.

Nature has provided the stomach
with certain natural fluids known as
the digestive juices, and It is through
these juices that the food we eat is
acted upon in such a way as to pro-
duce the rich, red blood that flows
through the veins of our body and
thereby makes us strong, healthy and
robust, and it is the weakening of
these digestive juices that destroys
health. It is our own fault if we de-
stroy our own health, and yet it is
so easy for any one to put the stcm-
ach out of order. When you need
to take something take it • promptly,
but take something you know is re-
liable—something like Kodol for
Dyspepsia and1 Indigestion. Kodol is
pleasant tctake; it is reliable and is

by all druggists

Don't try to take up all the room in
the middle of the road. There are nu-
merous travelers on the highway who
need a little room themselves.—Atlanta
Constitution.

FOR SALt

For Sale—Ideal gas range in good
condition. Will sell cheap. Can be
seen at No. 415 Oneida stree.

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
In excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine^ Inquire of V. C.
L i , 133 S. FirBt Btreet. tf
"v-;For Sale—Rowboat, 15J feet long by
Jjiifeet wide. Inquire at home of Jeth
Mmer, 12 miles north of Fulton on, the
west river road. jel?

For Sale—Automobile. A hig
ê ed runabout newly painted and fitted
with brand new set of Fiske detachable
tires. The gear cost $900; used but one
season. This car is as good, as new and
does not look like a second hand c&r-
A bargain one half its original cost. Car
can be seen at 312 Rochester Street and
a demonstration will be given.

TO RfclMT

To Rent—Ground floor rooms, suitable
tor small family; rent reasonable. In-
quire of Mrs. M. J . Sweet, 828 Emory
street. jeS-tf

TO RENT—House on Seventh street;
also, a suite of rooms. Inquire of

Fred Miller, 518 Cayuga street. tf

TO RENT—Rooms for a small
family on ground jloor. City water
and use of gas range •if desired;
plposfinr location on oor-Tiflr. Terms.

. per week.
rnqulre at No. 63 North Third St,
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THE TRUSTEES
OF THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
have voted to pay a dividend to each depositor

at the rate of 4 per cent, on all deposits

for the six months ending July 1st.

This Dividend Will Amount to Over

$25,000. Have You a Share in it ?

COUNTY AND DIS-
TRICT NOMINEES

Republicans in Convention Name Ticket Which
Is Sure of Success at the Coming Fall
Election—The Candidates.William B. Baker.

Promotion should come to the
faithful who serve and tire not. It
was in this spirit that the Republic-
ans of this county tendered to Dis-
trict Attorney Ŵ  B. Baker the unan-
imous nomination for County Judge,
in County Convention last week. Mr.
Baker is fitted by temperament, edu-
cation, training and inclination to fill
the high office and it is sincerely be-
lieved that his majority at the polls
in November will be a record break-
ing one. He is a politician in as far
as every good citizen should be a pol-
itician and he Is a Republican be-
cause that party stands for progres-
sion and prosperity. He will allow
no personal issue to cloud his judicial
judgment and come friend or foe,
justice in his decisions will be done.
Mr. Baker's nomination will bring
strength to the entire ticket,

Freelon J . pavis.
As Special County Judge Freelon

J Davis of Orwell is known to most
of the electors of the County. As an
able lawyer and a faithful guardian
of whatever trust is reposed in him,
he is known to his friends and
clients. Mr. Davis may . well be

partner for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the same office.

Hon. Merrlck Stowell.
Oswego county will present the

name of Hon. Merrick Stowell in the
Congressional convention yet to be
called, as her choice for Congressman
from the district comprising the
counties of Oswego, Jefferson and
Lewis. Oswego's candidate is a
sternly uncompromising Republican
with the highest ideals of the Repub-
lican party as his watchword. He has
been perhaps the hardest fighter fn
this State for the protection of those
ideals and his fights have been win-
ning ones. If nominated and elected
he will as certainly fight for the pro-
tection of the district which he will
represent, as he has fought for his
party in years past.

Charles W. Taft.
.Mr.",Cft.aifle& W.: Tafiv wiw? Tece^yed'

•ffiesi:pdmlna!tlan1 for. Sheriff Ifisf.^e
after one of the most stubbornly yet
fairly > conducted campaigns ever
known In this county, has kept him-
self singularly free from factional
alliances and his side of the case WE
won on its merits. Mr. Taft is

PREELON 3. DAVIS,
Nominee for District Attorney

looked to to administer the duties of
the responsible • office in an irre-
proachable manner and to labor dili-
gently against the miscarriage of jus-
tice.

Frank L. Smith.
Mr. Frank L. Smith of Phoenix, ̂ in

the District Convention in Pulaski
last week was unanimously nominat-
ed to represent this county in the As-
sembly and his election is a foregone
conclusion. Mr. Smith holds the re-
spect of all ctasses of citizens and he
will be a conscientious, painstaking
representative. As a successful
farmer, a successful business man
and a good citizen he is known
throughout the county and if elected;
he will make a record for himself in
the lower legislative house.

George M. Fanning.
There was a late but good nature^

contest for thetofflce of Special GotnP
ty Judge, Attorney George M. Fani-
ning of this city winning out oh the
fourth ballot. Mr. Fanning has the
distinction of being the onlyJFulton
aspirant for office this F&l^and he"
Will be given, a large complimentary
vote here as well as elsewhere in the
county. An amusing condition inci-
dent to Mr. Fannirig's nomination, is
the fact that the Democratic leaders
are discussing his brother and law

native and almost life long resident
of Oswego county and beyond Ques-
tion are his integrity and ability to
administer the duties of the office to
which he has been nominated and to
which he will undoubtedly be elected
by an immense majority in Novem-
ber. It wili be impossible for his op-
ponents to find a man to match him
in popularity and it will be equally
Impossible for any of the "jail gen-
try" to escape his vigilance, once he
is appointed their keeper.

C. A/ STONE,

- HON. MERRICK STOWELL,
Delegates to Congressional Convention Instructed for Him

C. Adelbert Stone.
In, nominating Mr. Stone for the

office of County Superintendent of
the Poor the electors have displayed1]
excellent judgment. He is a pains-
taking business man, humane in his
theories and thorough in his prac-
tices. He is indeed an ideal candl-

Proposals for federal Building Sites.
The sealed proposals for sites fop

new Federal buildings were opened.-,
in Washington, D. C , at 2 o'clock pnV
Tuesday afternoon. Two ̂ qamfl̂ t'&ESê ,,
were appointed to open tkemf-'a1rifef$fc
f̂fiHfc1 ^consumed j ^ b q n ^ ^ c ^ ^ i i ^ ^
Nb information is given at tfeV"'Se '̂
partment as to how many bfds'tutr^'
been received. As a matter ot-fm&t,-
proposals to sell sites may be entered^
up to the moment of the opening,'
and even after that. The formal
opening of bids does not exclude the!
department officials from considering.
other offers. It simply gives them
something to work on in the selec-
tion of tracts of land suitable for the
public building in prospect.

The following proposals were received
at Washington for Federal building
siteB in Fulton: Marie A. Katz, Second
and Rochester streets, $8,500; J . M. and
C. E. Foster, Cayuga and Second, $26,000,
and L C. Curtis, Oneida and Third,
$14,000. The Oswego Falla Paper and
Pulp Company offer two different sites
at South First street and Broadway—<
for $8,000 and one for $10,000. '

\V. W. Spencer.
One of the busiest men at the con-

vention in Pulaski last week was W
W. Spencer, Jr., clerk of the Board
of Supervisors for several years and
an- ail around favorite throughout
tile county. Mr. Spencer took this

The lowest of prices in shoes and Ox-
forde. S. D. Wells Cash Shoe Store.

Pathfinder Field Day.
V tempting menu has been

ranged for Field Day at Pathfinder
Island on Friday of this week, as
follows: Philadelphia Chicken Pie,
breamed New Potatoes, Tomato

Salad, Brown and White Bread,
herry Pie, Cheese, Tea, Coffee, Milk.
The carry-all will leave the City

Hall at the usual hours and games
and sports will be enjoyed during
the afternoon.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

When in 8yracuse don't fail to visit
the bijr stores of the Palmer-Reeve Com-
pany, 418-420 South Salina street, where

ou will witness the largest sale of up-to-
iate millinery in this part of the State.

We have ten thousand bargains'to
offer and quote a few prices below:

1,500 yards of lS-inch silk at 14 cents
a yard.

Pattern hats from 25 cents to $5.00;
'ormer price, $2.50 to $14.00.

Flowers, 9 cents a bunch. Untrimmed
hats, 1(3 cents. Children's hats, from
10 to 98 cents; former price, 90 cents to
S4.50.

C h a n g e o f T ime, N. Y . , 0. & W. R. R.
The New York Ontario & Western

Railway announce the adoption of their
Summer schedule effective June 21. ';•

Important changes.

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via

Nominee for Cointy' Superintendent of Poor \the N e w Y o k r C e n t r a i Railroad. ™ &

occasion to announce that he was a
candidate for County Clerkship to
succeed Mr. Simpson, and he did not
care who knew Mr. Spencer
found glad hands extended him on
a!l sides and his boom assumed quite
proportions before it was many hour;
old.

School
The

Commissioner's Convention.
School Commissioner's Con-

vention for the Third Oswego District
was held in Pulaski last Thursday
afternoon and. resulted in the nomi-
nation of Herman W. Kandt of Alt-
mar for a second term as said Com-
missioner. The Committee named
for that district was as follows: V. D.
Pierce, Albion; A. E. Olmstead, Or-
well and F. S. Bos worth, Sandy

Meeting Held
On Tuesday evening a meeting was

held in the City Hall for the pnrpose of
discussing suitable sites for the proposed
new Federal building. Mr. J . H. Howe
was chairman of the meeting and he ap-
pointed a committee composed of Messrs.
G. O. Chauncev, T. D. Lewis and J . A.
Mornll to draw up a petition to be cir-
culated among the residents asking the
Government that the site be selected
within the territory bounded by the fol-
lowing streets: Oneida street on the
north. South Third on the east, Roches-
ter on the south and'South First on the
west Those present at the meeting de-
cid&l that $10,000 was perhaps not suf-
ficient and the request is to be made for
an additional appropriation, if necessary,

to purchase a desirable iite.

Annual Meeting.
ba annual meeting of the stock-
OAirs of the Battle Island Paper Com-
y will be held in the office of the

Hunger Arms Company on July 15th, at
2-p. m., for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of

h other business as may come regu-
larly before this meeting.

JCIIN HUNTBB, Sec'y,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We Wish to Call Yoyr Attention to our

Fancy New Japan Tea
Price 50c Per Pound

This is the best valne in Tea that we have ever
offered and will please you.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

Public Cautioned
Chief of Fire Department, Harry L.

Waagh, warns the public that every care
should be exercised against fire during
the nights of July 3 and 4, and requests
that wherever practical windows should
be closed in dwelling and public build-
ngs during the days namee.

Framed Pictures for Weddings and
Commencement Gifts, at Lasher's
Book Store.

MARRIED

In Oneida on June 23, Miss Eva
Palen of this city was united in mar-
riage with Mr. Linn Petrle of
Oneida.

Fraternal Organizations, Attention!
The Times is in receipt of the fol-

owing communications which are
self explanatory. It would be an ex-
cellent feature for several of the lo-
cal fraternal organizations, all if pos-
sible, to arrange to participate in the
parade. The thousands of Fair vis-
itors who have not yet heard of Ful-
ton would thus learn that she was on
the map and doing business. The
letters follow:

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 25, 1908.
Mr. Geo. E. McNally,

Syracuse, N. Y.
My dear Indian: —

If you intend to visit Fulton in the
near future, it would be a great
favor to bae if you would Visit some
pf the organizations there and get
;them to put a float in" our Frater-
;»iial Float Parade.

We are .sending invitations to a
number of organizations there, and
hope that we can secure a good re-
presentation from that city.

Very Truly Yours,
J. A. GRIFFIN,

President Mystique Krewe.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 28, 1908.

Editor Times: —
I will be in Fulton July 4 and 5,

and would be pleased to meet any
and all committees who are interest-
ed in Syracuse Float parade to be
held during the State -Fair week.
Will be at the Clark House Sunday,
July 5, at 4 p. m., and will explain
the aim and object of the Mystique
Krewe Fraternal Float parade.
Please make mention of this in your
paper and oblige.

GEO, E. McNALLY.
(Nee Mello.)

In Syracuse on June 24, the Rev.
John Yates officiating, occurred the
marriage of Mr. Elmer Harper and ,
Miss Emma Wilcox and Mr. Fred
Parkhurst of Oswego and Miss Alma
Seeley of this city.

On Wednesday morning at the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion occurred the marriage of Mr.
fames Mehegan of the local barge
:anal cotps and Miss Agnes Murphy,
the Rev. J . L. Undsman officiating.
The bride was attended by Miss
Mamie Mahan of Wichita, Kan., and
the best man was Mr. Frank Culkin
of this city. A wedding breakfast

followed the ceremony at the home
of the bride's parents in Hannibal
street and they left on an eastern
bridal trip. Among the .out-of-town
guests present were: Miss Mahan,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan, Mrs.
William Myers and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Parker of Wichita, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mehegan and their
daughter of New York.

On Tuesday evening :at 8 o'clock v
at the home of the bride's brother,
Mr. J . W. Johnson, in PhilMpsburg^
N. J . , occurerd the marriage of Miss,
May Eudora Johnson and Mr. Mack
Dee Ewell. After a bridal trip
which will include New York city,
Buffalo, Rochester and Niagara
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Ewell will return
to this city where after July 13, they
will be at home to their friends at ,
No. 161 South Second street. Mr.
Ewell is a leveller in the field party
of the local barge • canal force and
has many friends in this city who

ill extend congratulations.

Books in fine bindings for Com-
mencement Gifts at Lasher's Book
Store.

What is so rare as a day in June
and a trip on the historic Oswego

sr in one of the light boats oi
canoes belonging to the Manhattan
Boat Livery? <

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies at
Lasher's Book Store.

Over Thlrty-Ffve Years.
In 1872 there was a great deal of

diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera In-
fantum. It was at this time that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought
into use. It proved more successful
than any other remedy or treatment,

L has for thirty-five years main-
tained that record. From a small
beginning its sale and use has ex-
tended to every part of the United-
States and to many rorelgn countries.
Nine druggists out of ten will recom-
mend it when their opinion is asked,
although they have other medicines
that pay them a greater profit. It
can always be depended upon, even

the most severe and dangerous
cases. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

r*!

CHARLES W. TAFT,
•gominee for Sheriff

IBfti ferwi'm^



SHOEBUTTS
FOURTH OF J i m SALE

Our store will be open Friday night, July 3rd, and close at
noon, July 4th, for the balance of the day. Many people will
need shoes this week and we are planning to help them save

- money. We will not quote many prices but a visit to our store
will convince you that we can take care of your foot troubles and not ruin you financially.

Women's Gun Metal Oxford Ties, were $2.50, now
$1.98. These are both stylish and durable.

Women's Oxford Ties on our bargain counter at
$1.49. Many of these sold formerly for $2.50 and $3

Misses' Patent Oxford Ties, were $1.50, now $1.25.

Children's Patent Oxford Ties, were $1.25, now $1.00.

Men's Gun Metal Oxford Ties, were $2.75, now $1.98

Your Choice of Our Boys' $2.50 Oxford Ties at $1.98

New Lot of Women's House Slippers on Bargain
Counter at 39c.

"Our Shoe Prices Make Times Easier"

j § HO Oneida Street .A. BinS Fulton, New York

local and Personal

Mabel and Orton O'Brien are spending
^'^he Summer in the Adirondakcs

'"A daughter was born on (Sunday to
imitation Agent and Mrs. C. L. Davis.

iVfiss Hazel Lamson and spent Sunday
With feer uncle, Mr. George Blakeman.

Mrs. W. B. Hollingsworth haB been
ining Miss Emma Beat of Herkl-

Mrs. Roy Reynolds has been enter-
taining her sister, Miss. HattaeSchmelze

^-qsf Syracuse.
Mrs. Henry Nichols of Syracuse has

' 3foeen the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

Mrs. Mary L. Osborae has been enter-
taining friends from Salmon River. ,

Mrs. C. T. Lynch of Geneva is the
guest of hetparents. Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Mc<Jormack.

Arthur and Florence Harding spent
Commencement week in v Jentral Square
as guests of their cousins, Lena and
Ethel Harding.

Mrs. C. J.Bacon's friends will be pleas-
ed to learn of her convalescence at her
Summer home at Sylvan Beach. Dr.
Bacon spent Monday at the Beach.

Cards have been received from St.
Louis, Mo.,mm<mncmg the birth of a

M d

Miss Eleanor McGuily is in Cleveland,
Ohio, attending the National Teacher's
Association. She* will spend the Sum-
mer months in this city with her parents,
,Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCulley.

Attorney D. P. Morehouse, has com-
menced an action against the city in the
sum of $15,000, for his clients, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lamson. Mrs. Lamson suea
to recover $10,000 damages sustained by
a fall upon a west side sidewalk and Mr.
Lameon sues for $5,000 for nurses hire,
doctors bill, loss of his wife's services &e.

On Thursday evening Mrs. F. A. Sum-
merviUe entertained about forty friends

FIRST. FIFTY IW SCHOLARSHIP.
In the honor list published recently,

if those who had been neither tardy
mr absent during the school year, the
lame of Ethel WhitcorrrD was inadvert-
intly omitted.

The following Is

Notable Guest
Messrs E. E. Hart and J S, Moss are

entertaining their uncle, Rev. Stephen

A Good-Wish Rose. ..
"A-clever idea was carried out.a

recent 'shower' fora bride-to-be," E

list of the first

Harris Taft of Sawtelle, Calif., who is a j July Woman's Home Companion,
delegate to the Prohibition National ^ the invitation each guest was reques

•to send in, prior to the party, a wish

School Department for the second half

Grace Lynch 95.4
Alfred Edgarton <
Lena Jennings i
Lena Crockett <
Maria Achilll !

daughter, Virginia Burton, to Mr. and' in farewell to Mrs. F. H. Payne who
ieorge AUport, on June 24. Mrs, j leaves on July 15, forSanDiego, Calif., to

was formerly Miss Mabel Par-

©x. £..&. Gladman is entertaining a
r who is a student in Magill Uni

jt, 'Canada.

Dr. Norman G. Russell

maleei of Fulton.
The Girls Friendly society of Zion

church "will hold an ice cream festival in
the park this Wednesday evening. Mu-

of Buffalo sic will'be furnished by the Odd Fellows
the festival will^ x

ftspent Sunday with his parents, Dr. and band. In case of rain
1 be held on Thursday

». S. A. Russell.
The Misses Rice on' Friday evening

"santertained a small party at tea at their
~&ome.in Third street.

""TEtev. and Mrs. A. H Grant will re-
* t&urn this week from their honeymoon,

sspent at Selkirk-on-tUe-Lake.

Mm. William G. A. Pelley leaves this
for an extended western and
ern business trip for the Fulton

toi le t Paper Company.
Mrs. E. & Nobin and daughter Fran-

•issBea, and MISB Frances Forsyth left on
'"^faes&ay for Virginia, after spending
^eSEra'l'weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W- L.

be held on Thursday evening.
It is reported that theRev. Mr. Miller,

formerly a pastor of State Street church,
will not longer remain in Old Mexico
where he removed with his family some
months ago. He expects to locate in
the west. ,,

The steam shovel which was used in
the barge canal excavation work near
Rochester street all the Spring, was tak-
en by First street route on Friday to
the nortnern end of the work where it
-will be put in commission.

A certificate of incorporation of the
Coville Company, of Central Square, has

*TEhe local stores will remain open on
y evening of this week and until
ujn"Sa.turday, closing at 12 o'clock

•^br4hs remainder of the day,

experience, was e n q ^
r Mott of one of the engines

arge canal work on Thurs-
i Ht

torn

g
He ran under a guy wire a

fi- which he WHS sitting
contact and placed on toft1

e stack. .
Jfofeeph Fatrell and Floyd Halstead

• 'Hiave dseen appointed omicial'dog catch-
**• ers at a compensation of, $12 per week.
"3Fhe<men are making a systematic can-
tK^aa of the eity and will report all dogs
saitf tagged. Such dogs will be taken to

just been filed with the Secretary of
State. I t will conduct a general mer-
cantile store with a capital of $10,000,
divided into shares of $100 each. The
company will begin business with a cap-
ital of $6,000. . The dirertors for the first
year are: Myron Covilio, Henry D. Co.
villeand George H. Devill, of Central
Square.

The high School exercises, both Clasi
Night and Commencement, last week,
were of an unusually high order and were
appreciated, by the immense audiences
each, evening. In the play the acton
carried their several roles like profess
ionals and admiration for their inter-
pretation" of the various characters
hasbeenflexpressed... The address byDr,
"William Gr, Bagley, Ph. D-, of Osweg<

spend some time with her son. The
home was decorated with cut flowers,
and music, games and social intercourse
were enjoyed. Just before leaving her
room for the scene of the festivity, Mrs.
Payne picked up her watch and found
attached' thereto a handsome gold chain
with pearl set charm, Mrs. Payne was
indeed mystified as to the source ftom
whence it came and it was not until she
had charged her many friends with its

resentation that she found it had been
resented her by her co-workers in the
V. H. Patterson store. During the
rening Mrs. Payne was presented with
boquet of roses by a young guest and

hailed as the "June bride." Soon after,
me of the older "boys" present availed
.imself of the privelege accorded by
itides, and saluted her to the merriment
if the assembled group. Ice cream and
sake were enjoyed during the evening

id at a late hour the party dispersed

Ethel Whltcomb
Theodosla Meagher
Ada Aylesworth
William Jennings .
Ruth Anderson
Vera Cordonnler
Isabella Diamond
Dorothy Gaige
Harold Perkins
Lawrence Perkins .

90.4

convention to meet in Denver, Col, soon ,
Mr. Taft was at one time., pastor of the
Gilberts Mills church but during the
past sixty years he has enjoyed a nation-
al reputation. He was instrumental in
the founding of Hutaboldt college and
the city of Humboldt was practically or-
ganized ttirouph his efforts. Mr. Taft 4s

now past 80 but there is no appearance
of weakening in mind orbody, Hisalert
mind and wonderful store house of
knowledge' and memory are delights to
all with whom he comes in contact.

and it will cost $1 to recover. on Commencement night, was most in-
*Vv- „ I^OTIQA' •( *-Arf»Btin6r and instructive.

Harry Andrews . . . .
George Paddock . . . .

s Barnes
Id Carroll

Foster Simpson . . . .
Harold Sylvester . . .
Ruth Earnshaw . .'..

Jamin Earnshaw
rell Wells

Lola Crandali
Zulma Allen

to their homes.

Our Mid -Summer shoe sale will give
the people what they are looking for—
Bargains in foot wear. S. D. Weils Cash
Shoe Store.

Surrogates Court.
The will of Sullivan F. Williams, a well

known farmer, of Granby, who died on
June 14, has been probated. The peti>
tion placed the value of the estate ai$8,O0C
real and $15,000 personal. ( By the termi
of the will a life use of the property is
given his wife, Malissa Ft Williams,
After her death $500 goes to the trasteei
of the Baptist church society of South
Hannibal, $200 to his meed. Ella L.
Newton Weller, a" farm »of 140 acres in
Granby to his friend, Mr. Arnold, an<
the residue to the children of his niec<
and Mr. Arnold.

87.
87.

wleyAnna Fn
Ethel Dann .
Alfred Draper
Ellen Frawley
Marie Rogers

. Rude . ..
Mary Farley
Do De
Dorothy

86,2
86.
86.
86.
85.7

endorf ' 85.6
Webb -85.6

aid Allen 85.6
rren Marvin 85,5

Rachel Lake 85.2
i.85.2

85.1
85:
85.

Helen Rolfe 85.
Knibloe Royce 85.
Harold Evans 84.8
Ruth Nelson 34.6
Helen Glllesple ;84.4

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few vears
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offet one hundred
dollars for any case it fails tocure; Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F . J . CHENEY&Co., Toledo,
O.

Sold by drugfnsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

the bride. The hostess made a bea
ful large white paper rose, and be
putting it together she wrote on e
petal a wish and the name^of the wisl
As is usual in most cases, some of
guests forgot to send in a wish
brought one with them, and otJ
wrote them after they arrived. For
purpose a large paper rosebud bad t
made, into which the wishes, *
slipped* and the bud twisted eup ag
The guest of honor was charmed I
the rose and rosebud, and said that
should always keep it as a remind©
her friends, whom she was soon to 1>
for a new home in a distant city."

(Jertrtide Whitaker
Elsie Mclntosh
Vivian Connelly
Helen Marvin

Critical Eve / o r Babies
The five year-old daughter of a Br*

lyh man has such a large experience
dolls that she feels herself to be at?
thing of a connoisseur in children.

Recently there came a real live b
into the house.

When it was put into her arms
five-year-old survived it with a cri
ive. -

"Isn't it a nice-baby?" askedtheni
"Yes, it's nice baby," answered

roungster hesitatingly. "It's nicd,
its heVd's loose.''

--July Lippincot

Correction " :
It was natural that I should make a

mistake in regard to Robert Lawrence,,
there being a Robert ̂ Lawrence in Fulton
who was in the 81st and lost a leg at
Cold Harbor, and another Robert Law-
rence of New Haven, ,,that went in the
110th a-nd was severely wounded in one of
his legs at Port Hudson, but didn't lose
it. The former ia dead but the latter is

Spirited Repartee
In making a sharp turn, the rear end

of a street-car struck an express-wagon
laden with jugs of whiskey. Nearly all
tile jugs were precipitated to the pave-
ment, with the natural disastrous result.
The driver of the wagon alighted, and,
pointing at the pile of demolished earth'
enware, said to a bystander, "That's
hell, ain't it?"' •

The spectator, who happened to be a
minister, replied, "Well, my friendj I
don't know that I would-say that, biii
it's at least the abode of departed spirits.'

* —July Lippincott's

living. S. D.

Twenfcy-^ive Cents is the Price of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, in
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents,
For sale by E. A. Putnam.

OIRON, No. 24005
"̂  [REGISTER"ED]

FRENCH PERCHER
Black—Weight 1700 Pounds •

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE
Usual Return Privilege

SCOTTDALE FARr
Henry Elbarc, Mgr. Mlnctto,

i
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A Rare Opportunity
is presented ior you to

Invest With Cash Papworth
, - • * *

Our mail order department is young; still we are doing bus
liness in over twenty-five states and for the purpose of pushing
this end of our business we are selling stock and hereby offer you
the preferred stock in

Cash Pap worth Premium Co.
at par value of $10.00 per share.™This stock is guaranteed to

Draw 7̂ o Dividends Annually
and said dividends are payable on January ioth each year.

This is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to those
who wish to invest, would say, that any person whobuysthis
stock can, at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it-to
Cash Papworth and he guarantees.to refund the money. You
can rejidily see that this is a good clean proposition which pays
you 7°fo and still you are positively safe.

Shares sold in any quantity from one to five hundred. Not
more than five hundred shares will be sold to any one person.

If interested write direct t o .

CASH PAPWORTH
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Keep Cool!
Cook With Gas

Heat, soot and ashes are. inseparable from the use of a coal
or wood range. Do away with these terrors of the house-
wife.

Perfect comfort, cleanliness and convenience can only be
attained in one way—cook with Gas.

No worry about kindling or ashes, no muss on the floor,
no coal or wood to carry and a saving of time and money—
when using gas. Are these points not worth considering?
If they are—send for our representative—a postal card or
phone will get him, fully prepared to give complete infor-
mation asto merits and workings of the Modern Gas Range.

A large and complete stock of the latest improved gas
ranges on display at our office. Call and see them.

Fulton Fuel & LightCo,
* - , „ • . • - • . , . , . - - . • . . * . . . . . . .

48 South First Street. Phone 188

COUNTY AND DIS-
TRICT CONVENTIONS

Republicans Place in Nomination a Winning Ticket
Which Is Sure of Success at the Coming Fall
Election—Appropriate Resolutions Adopted.

COUNTY CONVENTION. '
The Republican County Conven-

tion, which wa& held at Pulasti last
Thursday, has passed' into history.
The keenest interest was manifested
:in the selection of candidates—a
very stubborn' contest being "waged
in the Shrievalty nomination, result-
Ing in the selection of Charles W.
Taft of WIHiamstown on the ninth
ballot. The contestants for this of-
fice were Messrs. Tafl, Tooley of Pa-
lermo, Simons of Redfleld, White of
Riehland, Dennis, Dempsey and Mor-
an of Gswego City, and Carl Chller
of "West Monroe. The struggle fi-
nally narrowed down to Taft and
Tooley—the vote on the final ballot
being—Taft, 137; Tooley, 87.
" The convention was called to order
at 11:30 o'clock by County Chair-
man F. E. Sweetland. After the roll
call and substitutions H. D. Goville
of Centnal Square was chosen chair-
man and J. S. ParsODs, Oswego, and
Dr. F. B. Foote, Parish, secretaries
and Dr. H. L. Lake, Fulton, and
Frank Whlttemore, of Scriba, tellers.

After the adoption of appropriate
resolutions endorsing the results at-
tained by the Republican National
administration, endearing itself to
the great mass of people under the
bold leadership of Theodore Roose-
velt. Commending the wisdom of
national representatives in the choice
of William H. Taft as a nominee of
the Republican Party for President

H. Codper of Oswego and the nomi-
nation was warmly seconded by Al-
fred Moran and others. The nomi-
nation was unanimously made.

George Loomis of Orwell named
Freelon J. Davis for District Attorney
and C-. 1. Kingsbury presented the
name of C. Adelbert Stone of Scriba
as Superintendent of the Poor. Both
nominations were unanimously made.

The nomination for Sheriff was
then called for. The name of Charles
W. Taft of Williamstown, was pre-
sented by the Rev. F. W-. West of
Williamstown, and warmly seco'nded
by H. C LafMgraff of Constant
John Wilson presented George G.
Simons of Redfield as a candidate.
N. B. Smith of Pulaski made the sec-
onding speech.

L. W. Baker offered' the name of
W. J- , Dempsey of Oswego, F. A
Glynn seconding. F. E. Sweetland
named John Dennis and W. D.
Streeter presented Frank W. White
of Richland. The name of Minard
F1. Tooley of Palermo was presented
by George Jackson of Palermo and
seconded by B. W. Bennett of Pul-
ton. MichaeJ O'Connell of Oswegi
made the nominating speech for Al-
fred Moran and Lewis Traub of Has
tings for Carl ChiSer.

The nominatioL *or Special Count;
Judge aroused more than usual interes
There were several candidates, but th
contest narrowed down to A. T. Jennings
and George M. Fanning, both residents

SOUVENIR
Friday, July 3 and

Saturday, July 4
Until Noon

China
Oat Meals

In addition
to usuat checks

with

Spices, Extracts,
Chocolate,Cocoa,

Teas, Coffees, Ejtc.
SUGARSAT COST

28 East First Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.

F. A. RUDD, Manager

»-T-»HE OLD FASHIONED WAY OF BANKING has been ours for twenty years
X No matter what others may do we do not change. The old fashioned way

ol doing things In banking has always proven to be the best. The old time
friendships, the old home, the old memories and the things we love, and the old
fashioned bank we never con forget. Some folks change their Ideas or methods
from the old to the new once in a while, but somehow after a trme they wander
back to the old home where they feel acquainted, where the hand clasp Is firm,
the look from the eye Is straight, and they feel secure. In these days of specul-
ation and extravagance, of storm and stress, It behoves every man and woman
to stop and think. Saving Is but a habit, acquire It, and teach It to your child-
ren and your friends.

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
Cor. Exchange and Main Streets Rochester, rv Y

Legal Notices

COUNTY COURT—COUNTY OF OS-
WEGO.
The First National Bank of Newark,

New York, vs. James A. Kibble & Fran-
By virtue of an execution against the

property of Frances KIbbie. in me
above entitled action, issued out of the
bounty Court, I, Henry Hilton, Sheriff
of. Oswego County, shall sell at public
auction on the 13th day <Sf A-ugust,
1908, at 10 o'clock in the fo1"®"0.0"'.^1

the front door of the City Hall, in the
City of Fulton, iti the County of Oawe-
ero and State of New York, all the
right, title and Interest Which the said
Frances Kibble had on the 2let day .of
October, 1907, or which she may have
subsequently acquired In ana to, all
that tract or parcel of land situate in
the Olty 6t Fulton, County of Oawego
and State of New York, designated up-
on the printed map of the Village of
Fulton, now the City of Fulton, now on
file in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice, as Lot No. 11 of Block No. 1B0 of
said City. ;

.Dated June 30th, 1908.
HENRY HILTON,

Sheriff Qf Oswego County.
By JOHN W. YOUNGS, Hlb Deputy.
A. T. Jennings, attorney for th©

above mentioned judgment creditor.
Office and Post Office Adreas, No. 9 So.
First St.. Fulton, N. Y. 8-12

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE -of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count!
of Oswego, New York, notice is hereflS
given according to law, to all perBoni.
navlnft claims ugainst Alice Chubb,
Ste of the City of Fulton in aai<*
'County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchera thereior, to^the subscriber at
her residence. No, 203 E. Broadway. In
ttte City of Fulton In the County of Os-
weeo New York, on or before the Slat
day of October, 1B0S, -

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D,.
l 8 ° 8 " MARGRET A. BASTON,

10-28 . Administratrix*
Notice to Creditor*,

IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.
Clayton 1. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Torlc, notice
]s hereby given ^accoPflinK to law,, to
all persons having claims against
William W. palmer, late of the town
of Granby, In sold County, deceased,
that thev are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of L->sander, In the County of
Onondaga, New York, on «r before the
Slut day of October. 1008

Dated this ?ntn day of April. A. P.,
1908.

CfcABA E. RUSS,
Executrix of the last, -will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Lefial Notice
Notice to c*effltt<rr».

IN PURSUANCE! of an order of
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego,.- New York, notice
la hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims againBt John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the BUb-
scrlbers at the residence of Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, in
the •city of Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.

Expected Reduction.
Grandpa Macpherson — How many

do two and two make, Donald? Don-
ald—Six. Grandpa—What are you talk-
Ing about? Two and two make four.
D«nald—Tea, I know, but I thought
yun'd "beat me down" a Wtl—London
Pnnch. ;•

Home Memories
£>tate

€K Parfaer
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind t|ie times.
Critics sayrit is the best story,of
nira.t life that has been written
for years. "'

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy at the special rate
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194. Boylston Street, Boston

WILLIAM

• Nominated for

and James S- Sherman for Vice-Pres-
ident. Endorsing the wise procedure
of Governor Charles E. Hughes in
the discharge of his duties as chief
executive of the Empire State; also,
giving expression to the appreciation
of the manner in which Colonel John
T. Mott discharged the duties of
State Committeeman, who was ever
watchful, sagacious and politic in
guarding the interests of this district.
The most hearty support was pledged
to all the nominees of the Republic-
an party on the assurance that the
interests of the people would be best
conserved by the continuance of Re-
publican administration. In conclu-
sion it was resolved that the counties
of Oawego and Jefferson, composing
the 35th Senatorial District, should
have equal representation in the
Senatorial Convention* and it was
strongly recommended that the com-
mittees from this county, having the
matter in charge, should insist upon
such representation.

The following County Committee
was selected for the ensuing term:
Albion, James Buckley; Amboy, W.
E. Lewis; Boylston, W. F. Ridgeway;
Constantia, E. A. Blair; Granby, K.
D. Pierce; Hannibal, J . B. Burt; Has-
tings, H. D. Coville; Mexico, W. L.
Buck; New Haven, Prank Stevens;
Orwell, S. J. Olmstead; Oswego
Town, Frank • W. Thorpe; Oswego
City, First Ward, John S, Parsons;
Second, Ed-ward Chatterton; Third,
Edward Hanna;, Fourth, James H.
Cooper; Fifth, "James Smith; Sixth,

F. E. Sweetland; Seventh, N. J.
Schuler; Eighth, F. D. Culkln; Pa-
lermo, George Jackson; Parish, W.
C. David; Redfleld, George S. Thomp-
son; Richland, J. W. Parkhurst;
Sandy Creek, P. G. Hydorn; Schroep-
pel, T. C. Sweet; Scriba, C. I. Kings-
liurj, Volnej, A. A. Dean; West
Monioe, Chailes Feickert; Williams-
town, C. W. Taft; "Fulton, First
Ward. Fred Smith; Second, J . W.
Stevenson; Third, Charles Lockrow;
Fourth, B W. Bennett; Fifth, B.
Dyer, Sixth, H Putnam Allen.

William B. Baker ..was placed in
nomination for County Judge by J.

B. BAKER
County Judge

or this city. On the fourth ballot, how-
ever, Mr. Jennings very gracefully with-
:rew in favor of Mr. Fanning, and he

became the choice of the convention.for
the office.

After F. E. Sweetland had been elected
chairman of the County committee and
W. E. Lewis secretary and treasurer, the
convention adjourned.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The District Convention was called

to order by Col. John T. Mott, Chair-
man of the District Committee, at 1
o'clock on Wednesday in the Court
House. After roll call by W. M.
Richardson of Mexico, the chairman
announced that the committee had
decided upon the following organi-
zation of the convention: Chairman,
Elisha B. Powell, Oswego; Secre-
taries, W. M. Richardson, Mexico;
Dr. W. Wet mo re, New Haven; ^Tel-
lers, E. A. Blair, Constantia, and F.
D. Culkin, Oswego.

Frank L. Smith of Schroeppel became
the unanimous choice of the convention
for Member of Assembly. He is.one of
the best known Republicans in the
county, having represented his town for
several years on the Board of Super-
vie ora. He will make an admirable
representative.

Mr. Smith was placed in nomina-
tion by Clarence A. Larned of
Schroeppel, and the nomination was
warmly seconded and unanimously
made by the convention.

J adge Stowell was given the priv-
ilege of naming his own delegates to
the Congressional Convention on mo-
tion of Col. John T. Mott, and he an-
nounced the selection of the follow-
ing

Frederick G. Whitney, Richland;
William B. Baker, Oswego; Don A.
Colony, Sandy Creek; W. C. Rich-
ards, Parish; Samuel G. Mattison,
Albion; E. E. Frost, Harry M. Stacy,
Torrey A. Ball, Oswego; H. Putnam
Allen, Fulton; Gerard Taft, Volney;
A. B. Simpson, Scriba.

The following State delegates were
named:

John T. Mott, Merrlck Stowell,

(Continued on Page 7.)

The Companies that Paid Lossess in

" F R I S C O " WTH0UT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are V

All represented in the office ol \

STREETER & PLATT
" Why Not Have the Best;"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultovi N. Y

GENEROUS

JNVITATION
Joseph H. Francis of Chicago

Extends Courtesies of Dem-
ocratic Convention Hall to
Fultonians who contem-
plate visiting Denver.

Should anyone from Fulton or vicinity
be in Denver, Colo., during the Demo-
cratic National Convention they will be
extended the courtesies of of the con-
vention hall if they will .make them-
selves known to Joseph H. Francis, a
fanner Fultonian, who is a member of
the Chicago delegation to the conven-
tion. His son, John W. Francis is also
an assistant sergeant-at-arms and can
easily be found. The Chieago delegation
will leave for Denver Julv 4, ana includ'
ing their friends, will have a party of
about twohundred Qf the leading Dem-
ocrats of that city. They will be accom-
panied by a band of sixty pieces and
travel in a special train. On Sunday,
July 5, they will be tendered a reception
by Mr and Mrs. Jennings Bryan at
T.incoln, Nebraska. Silk hats, black
suits, wnite gloves and ties, and a silk
umbrella will constitute the uniform.
They will parade at Omaha, Lincoln,
Denver and other important points going
to and from the convention Roger C.
Sullivan has presented each of the Chi-
cago delegates with a most elaborate and
expensive badge.

This is what Hon. Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says o;
Kodol for Dyspepsia: "E. C. DeWitt
& Co., Chicago, 111.—Dear Sirs—I
have suffered more than twenty
years from indigestion. About eigh-
teen months ago I had grown so
much worse that I could not digest
a crust of corn bread and could not
retain anything on my stomach. I
lost .25 pounds; in fact I made up my
mind that I could not live but a short
time, when a friend of mine recom-
mended Kodol. I consented to try
it to please him and was better in
one day. I now weigh more than I
ever did in tny life and am in better
health than for many ^years. * Kodol
did it. I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity
may be benefitted. Yours very
truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta, Aug.
10, 1^04." Sold by all druggists.

The iuly American Boy.
Young America and thef glorious

Fourth is well depicted on the handsome
colored front cover of the July American
Boy, and the contents of the magazine
will Burely satisfy every teader. in variety,
interesting, aria instructive reading.

How Tony Leavitt Kept] Independence
Day in 1777 tells of how the coolness
and courage of an American boy saved
the colonial troops from disaster. A-
mong the larger articles are: To Ameri^
can Boy Graduates; The Boyhood of
Successful Men; The Olympic Champa
ions; The Editor Wants to Say: Some-
Strange Birds and their Nests; Training
the Baby Elephant to < airy Babies, ami
First Congress of Chinese Kite Flyers
amaze the American boy. The usual
departments are filled with matter inter-
esting and instructive. In addition
there are over 80 illustrations. $1.00 a,
year. The Sprague Publishing Co..
Detroit, Mich.

FULTON
BUSINESS

11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent arjd Cashier. : .

T. P. K.INGSFORD,\Vice-

President : : : : ; :

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St Lawrence

River by Daylight

Leave Olcott Beach, N. Y., Sundays 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11.45 p. m. ""

Leave Charlotte, N. Y.f Mondays, "Wednes-
days and' Fridays 8:so a. m., Sodlis Point,
N. Y-, 1145 a.m., North Fair Haven,
N. Y., 1:15 p. m., Oswego, N. Y., j p . » ,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning alternate days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand4IsIand Points:

From Olcott Beach round trip $5.00
From Charlotte round trip 4.50
From Sodus Point round trip 4.00
From N. Pair Haven round trip 3.75
From Oswego round trip 3.00
For Special Excursion Rates, Hotet and Board-

ing House Lists and all information, write

ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager
Charlotte, N. V.

Ill effect from 'Charlotte June 17.
9-ia Olcott teeach July 7tb.

fi J*:,...



Citf3en8 flational Bank
©f ffultpn, Wew forft

Untetest on Certificates of deposit

Interest begins at once an& continues until J>ate of
witborawal

rages of the American people a man
without military record or title. Giant,
Hayes, Garfield, Harrison, and McKm-
leyvfere officers of the Cml war, while
Kobseveli received his colonelcy d a the
war with Spain. Taft is a civilian. His
victories have been victories of peace.

i Clothing Values
MB. Roosevelt's attitude in declining

to permit under tiny oircumetance, the
se of his name before the'Chicago con-

vention, fixes beyond appeal as the un-
mtteu and forever to, be unbroken Jaw
if the tepublic that no President untler
.ny. stress ,of circumstances shall be
jiven a third successive term. This de-
iiaion of Mr. Roosevelt has ̂ added to

his fame, and to the high estimation in
which he will be held by posterity.

T H E FULTON TIMES

{Entered as second class matter, April 12, 1!
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under

-the act of Congress of March, 3,1879.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No- 66South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, JULY £ 1908

Republican Nominations

For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S . SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILL1ATI B. BAKER

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFFT
For District Attorney
FREELON J. DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A, STONE •

For Special County Judge
GEORGE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 2d District
WC RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W KANDT

After the local correspondents
finish deciding upon the site for the
new1 federal building for Fulton, per-
haps they will permit the govern-
ment's accredited representative who
will later be aent here to Investigate
the different proposalB, to have some
say.In the matter. He has been lo-
cating sites for Federal buildings for
some time and may be able to de-
cide judiciously and to the satisfac-
tion of Post Office patrons. At any
rate he will permit neither polities
nor religion to have any part in the
decisibn but will consult simply and
only the vital points. It is ampsing
to an intelligent reader to learn
anew each night through the medium
of the daily press, the most impossi-
ble situations anent the proposition.
The sealed proposals were" opened at
Washington on Tuesday.

Grover Cleveland's death
Thursday morning removed the only
living ex-pi'esident of the United
States and the biggest man claimed
by the Democracy. He never sought
notoriety and his burial services were
in keeping with his modest tastes.
At the bier President Roosevelt, in
the presence of a very few persona)
frienda, and prior to the simple
services, paid a tribute to the good
qualities of the dead and the body was
laid away with as little pomp and
circumstance as might attend the
burial of a plain citizen.

Tbe ticket placed in nomination
In Pulaski on Thursday, looks very
much like a winner. There are some

appointed parties are not of the
calibre to knife the winner because
he won out. They are all broad
enough men and good enough Repub-
licans to stand by the ticket and bide
their time until the whirl-a-gig of
fate brings a like honor to them.

The National nominees are way
and ahead of any candidates yet sug-
gested by their opponents as* possi-
ble standard bearers. The only W.
J. Bryan demands the lime light once
more and again his party will play
the funeral march to his political
grave, if be insists upon the nomina-
tion, whieh he has strength enough
to force.

Itis reported that Secretary of State
Root is President Roosevelt's choice
for Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States, to fill the vacancy
that will be caused by the retirement
of Chief Justice Fuller. There is no
question that the legal ability of Uihu
R5ot would add greatly to the weight
and dignity of the Supreme Court. Mr.
Root is sistv-three years of age and in
the prime of life. The question is not
whether he is big enough for the place
but whether he would make the sacri-
fice his acceptance would entail. Secre-
tary Root is not a wealthy man, as
wealth is measured these days, and had
he followed his own inclinations would
have retired from the Cabinet some
time ago to resume the active practice
of law. The distinguished honor of be-
ing Chief Justice of the United States is
one not to be thrown lightly aside and
many hope that Secretary Root will de-
cide to accept the offer the President
nas made.

REPUBLICAN diseipluie has again tri-
umphed over Republican discontent-
Before the extras were on the streets in
Chicago announcing the nomination of
Secretary Taft, his apponents were tele-
graphing1- their felicitations.- Senator
Foraker, most prominent of the allies,
wrote immediately to Mr. Taft, extending
1 'heartiest congratulations and best
wishes for success in November"; while
Mr. Taft thanked the Ohio Senator
"irom the bottom of my heart", and
adds, "'I have never ceased to remember
that I owe to you my first substantial
start in public life, and that it came
without solicitation." When the con-
vention met in Chicago there were many
signs of a revolt, but they have all dis-
appeared now. a

SECEETAEY Loeb has announced that
there will be a change in the inaugun 1
ceremony at Washington next March
Heretofore it has been the custom for
the inaugurated President and his pre-
decessor to ride together to the White
House, after the oath of office has been
administered at the Capitol.' President
Roosevelt has decided, no matter whom
his successor may be, ;he will not accom-
pany him to the White House, but will,
immediately afterthe ceremony at tne
Capitol, go to the Union station and take
the train lor Oyster Bay. #

A New York contemporary has pointed
out some interesting facts, among which
is that for the first time since 1864, the

contests for nomination but the dis- Republican party presents for the suff-

Great Clearance Sale
-AT-

THE FAIR STORE
Sale Commences Friday, July 3
and Continues 15 Days. :: ::

. While in New York for one solid week hunting for bargains,we
secured several thousand dollars) worth of nice, clean merchandise
far under price and pur intention is to put these goods on sale for
the people of Fulton and vicinity at prices which they have never
heard before. It will be nothing but bargains at The Fair Store.
Our prices cannot be duplicated—w,e do not know of any other
store in Fulton that advertises as many price reductions for any
one sale and lives up to the advertising.

READ I Underwear, Hosiery, Notions, Dress Goods,
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Graniteware, Wood-
enware, all kinds of Tire-Works, Hags, Carpet Sweep-
ers, Etc. Read big bills for prices.
You cannot afford to miss this sale.as?fhereHS money in it for ybij. .'Thank-
ing you for past patronage and awaiting your future trade.

IB First Street
S. WALDflORN

Waldhorn Block

< T. J

Jit..". a .»u. ,i "i J, ,...' t. r,-.') i yi..., •,.. ..„„. ''...Tl.

HOWEVEH it is looked at, either by
self or in comparison with preceding

tlatforms, the new declaration of the
)rinciples of the Republican party is a
ecord of progress and no less a promise
)f further progress. The fact that both
Mr. Gompers and Mr. Bryan are dissat-
isfied-with the platform will cause the
majority of people to feel sure that it

ust be a good one.

Mens, Ladies and children 2-Buckle
canvas Oxfords one vear a head of the
rush at S. D. Wells Cash Shoe Store.

Local and Personal

I

I
»

Miss Hazel Gardner continues to gain
n health.

Miss Rachel Lake is convalescing from
an^attack of tonsiiitis.

Mrs. C. E. Denton of Phoenix spent
iimday with Fulton Friends.

Mrs. W. B. Fuller of Syracuse spent
lunday with Mrs. F, E. Goodjon.

Mrs. Ward Dow of New Haven spent
•unday with Mrs. W. H. Patterson,

Miss Fanny S. Reynolds has returned
from a visit with her brother in Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Nichols have
iold their recently erected house near
Jew York city.
Miss Helen Gillespie spent a portion of

last week in Mexico, a cousin graduat-
ing from Mexico Academy at that time

Miss B. Hall is in Warsaw, attending
house party at the home of .a bride-

sleet, the wedding festivities to occur
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Tetley oft Albany
will arrive in Fulton on Friday(*aiKl be-
eome the guest of Dr. and M§ii H. L.

ike. _. r \^-\
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lake,/ entertaiped
; over-Sunday guests' Mrs. Eldou Storm

)f Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs;^Stifiey
>fGreeley, Col. '

Mrs. D. E. Mason has been visiting
ler sister, Mrs. W. P. Osborne in Bryden.
Mr. Osborne has re-entered busin
after two years vacation.

The Misses Mabel Chesley and11 Lucile
Townsend who are well known in Fulton,
3ail on Friday for England, where they
•will spend the Summer months ',

Messrs. F. E. Sweetland and Wil-
iam E3. Lewis have Heen re-appointed

chairman and secretary of tne Re-
publican County Committee.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lee are en
tertaining Miss Helen Case of Wichita
Kan. On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Lee
entertained a party of young ladies ir
honor of her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Munger and Mr
and Mr.Jand Mrs. H. E. Wismerfandson
of this city, and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fish
of Phoenix were the over-Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wright of Hawk
District.

While playing with his little
grandson Friday afternoon Veten
William Watson sustaineo a stroke
of paralysis. He had been in ap-
parently perfect health up to tne
moment he was stricken.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter were ii
Oswego on Wednesday, attending th
wedding1 of Miss Meda Maynard Van
Home and Mr. Richard Hayes Hobbie
Mr. Hobbift is a member of the Kitti
Manfacturing company of Oswego.

Attorney and Mrs. Albert T. Jennings
are receiving congratulations upon th
birth of a 9-pound son, born on Sunday
Mrs. Jennings and son, who are . at thi
home of the former's parents in James
ville, are doing nicely.

Miss Jane Waugh on Monday evenin
entertained a number of girls who for-
merly comprised' the Young Ladies'
Whist dub, at a lawn tea at her home i
honor of Mrs. R. S. Woblin of South Bos
ton, Va., and Miss Mary Nichols of Sj
racuse. . •-

i Wanted
A first class accountant, and.ioffice

man, thoroughly familiar with up.<jto»dai

For Men . . » f ,v

For Young Men
For B o y s . . . .

That you cannot afford to pass by. Clothing
at the same prices before the 4th of July as after

We are overstocked owing to the financial condition and are selling our Suits
at 8-4 OFF price, same as we do at the end of the season. Dress up for the
4th with Up-to-Date Clothing at 1-4 off our regular price—That means:

You buy a $22 Suit now for $16.50
You buy a $20 Suit now for $15.00

« You buy a $18 Suit now for $13.50
You buy a $J7 Suit now for $12.75
You buy a $16 Suit now for $12.00
You buy a $15 Suit now for $ IIJ25
You buy a $12 Suit now for $ 9 . 0 0
You buy a $10 Suit now for $ 8.00

All our clothing is made by the leading makers of the country. They are made and trimmed
properly. Come and be clothed now and get the use of it at August prices.

Our usual guarantee—"Money refunded if goods are not as represented"
goes with every sale.

S. LIPSKY & SON

i

iI
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

The First Methodist society has sold
he parsonage, corner Third and Oneida
itreets, to Mr. S, Waldhorn. Consider-
ation $2,800. Mr. Waldhom will remod-

the house and convert it into one
•f the most desirable residences in
;he city, and with his family he will oc-
cupy it. The church society will un-
loubtedly at once rent or build a parson-

age

Mrs. Alta Holden, teacher in the Lud-
ington school, whose husband is em-

ployed nights every other week in one of
the paper mills in this 'city, was aroused
one night last week bv the peculiar antics
if a pet cat that slept in the room with
ler, and upon going to the window she

waB grabbed by a man who entered her
room She endeavored to beat off the in-
truder but failing, ran to a front window
and called for help. Neighbors came to
to her assistance and the man made off.
He was apprehended by thepplice'later,
Mrs. Holden's-home is about two miles
east of Fulton.

Last Saturday a most enjoyable af-
ternoon was spent at the home of
Mrs. H. L. Lake in Fourth street
when seventeen out of twenty-four
'ormer school mates and life long
riends were invited to her home.

Seven years ago a like gathering was
held at Mrs. Lake's and this is the
first meeting enjoyed by many of the

present
Stiff'ey,

withdrew, feeling themselves out-
stripped by the melody of the even-
ing songs. There were many motions
looking toward a sort of moving and
continuous performance of the
troupe, but what was exacted will be
best revealed by the future rather
than the records of the occasion.
The condition of a pall which was
no longer pale may suggest the
uture course. "Whose pail waB
t?" is-the question at stake. '

riends since. The guests
were Mrs. Belle Maynard
Greely, Col., Mrs. Gertrude Dada

uller, Mrs. Puss Stewart Baldwin,
Mrs. Minnie Salmon Frazer, and Miss
Ada Thayer, Syracuse; Mrs. Alice
Jennison Dowd, New
Hattie Dada Storms,

Haven; Mrs.
Minneapolis,

Minn., Mrs. Grace Smith Dutcher,
Phoenix; Mrs. May French Willard,
Mrs. Julia Kimbail Steele, Mrs. Cora
Foster Carlisle, Mrs. Abbie Stevens
Foster, Mrs. Lillian Hall Foster, Mrs.
Bertha Lee Royee, Mrs. Frank Lake
Patterson and -Mrs. Hattie Bradshaw
Barlow. In all the years that have
elapsed since the iadies were chil-
dren together the death of Mrs. AUi<
Waterman Goodyear, which occurred
this Spring, was tbe first break in the
chain. Mrs. Lake served tea to ber
guests on the lawn at her home, and
the good byes were reluctantly spok-
en at a late hour.

The annual outing of the Ministers
Association of this city took place

Monday afternoon. The party
numbering sixteen, sailed as.far "as
Phoenix on tbe Richardson launch
y a " and returned for supper at
High Banks. Enough, of tbe breth-
ren had experience as weather mak-
ers to bold back the copious showers

tbe morning and late evening, the
dust of the river was- well laid and
tbe star products of parsonage cook-
ing so beautifully provided by tne
ladies, furnished ample opportunity
to prove that "them pious eats
awful." It was here that the pro-
posed race of heavy weights showed
remarkable staying qualities.. The
real contest seemed to lie between
Calvlnists and Arminians but
some had a special handicap after
&$& c a s u ^ u t i e s i n disembarking,
the.jrelative ability of contestants was

• • • - . ^ •

man, thoroughly familiar with u p ^ d a t not:-determined. *j:pe -.ornithologists
methods of cost accounting, wants*1 posi- indulged freely in ihel&vfavorite pas-
tion with manufacturing concerijf AS-' tim,$ until birds as w^A as bathersj
dress X, Times office, Fulton, tfi

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtwaists, children's clothesand shirt-waist suits made neatly and

reasonably.
Mrs. H. 0. Vickery,

tf 113 North fifth Street, Fulton

BOARD OP PUBLIC WORKS.
At a meeting of the Board of Pub-

lic Works held on Moaday evening,
a resolution was presented and
adopted, instructing City Engineer
Breed -to furnish- psoi
Worth street, from'tfie end of .the
river bridge, and Hannibal street
'rom First street to Worth to Han-:

nibal, to the city line; also Oneida;
street, from Second to city line, and
!ayuga street from Second to Third

street, for the purpose of building
sewers and paving above named
streets. The City Engineer was al-
so instructed to -make an accurate
measurement of all undivided
frontage on Oneida street, between
Second and Sixth streets.

A resolution was also adopted
authorizing a settlement for $7,500
of the action against the Fidelity &
Deposit Company of Maryland to re-
cover $10,000, the amount of the
bond executed by that company and
Frank Pidgeon to the City of Fulton
for the construction of the West
Side sanitary trunk sewer, dn pay-'
ment of said sum ($7,500) by the
trust company aJl proceedings were
to be discontinued without costs to
either party.

D I E D .

Louis Spaulding Phelps, aged 46, a
native and life long resident until last .
year of Fulton, died on June 17, at Banks,
Oregon, at the home of his father-in-law,
Mr. Ezra Wright. His widow,one daugh-
ter, Marion, and two sons, Homerof Ful-
ton and Harry of Portsmouth, N. H., and
one brother, Homer of this eity survive.
Interment was made at Banks.

On Monday, in the Hospital of the
CJood Shepherd, Syracuse, occurred the
death of Horatio S. Coates, aged 56, he
having been removed to Syracuse on
Sunday. The deceased had resided in
this city nearly all of his life and for
several years past he had managed the
Hotel Fulton. He was a member of
Hiram Lodge, F. & A. M. The deceased
is survived by two daughters, who reside
in the West.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts' gently upon the bowels and
thereby drives the cold out of the
system and at the same time It al-
lays inflammation and stpps .irrita-
tion. Children like it. Sold by all
druggists.

.j Charles „ Alcmzo-.CVari, a | sd 33,
died on Mon&kfr inorrifn^, at vtne par-
ents' nome in Emery B&eet after a
six months' illness. The deceased is
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Clark, and his widow, Mrs.
Emma Clark. The funeral services
will be held at 3 o'clock this Wednes-
day afternoon, Hiram Lodge, of
which the deceased was a member,
having charge of the funeral.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four Qoses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than any
other medicine has ever done. I am '
still taking the pills as I want a per-
fect,cure:" Mr. Barber refers to De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills.
Sold by all druggists.

t If yotrt eye-sight IB giving you trouble*,

JULY SALE
Startling bargains for this week

I5c Wash Goods in White and Colocs, at 8c

19c Wash Goods in large variety of patterns
at 10c

25c Summer Goods, all are extra good style
at . . , . .

8c Apron Ginghams, at

10c Hamburg, at

19c

5c

5c,

GreatClean-Up-Sale in all Departments

0. Henderson & Co.
H. A. Waldorf, Manager

109 Oneida Street " » ' f ulton, J». Y.

New Malay Opium Cure
Betag Distributed Free by a New

York Society.
Co-operating with missions in Malay-

sia, the Windsor Laboratories o£ New
York^have secured a supply of the won-
derful combretum plant, which.,has done
so much to revolutionize the treatment
of the opium habit

A'genejous supply of the new remedy,
together .with full instructions for its
use, and United States consular reports
bearing,. ;on.. the subject will be sent to
any suffe/jjer. To obtain a free supply ...
of this igrnedy and the consular reports,
addresaWindsor Laboratories,Branch 29,
134 East 25th Street. New York City.

, \
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

The New Wash Day!
A Motor Driven Washing Machine

•Jhakes washing easy and drives
$way Blue Monday. 1*he outfit is
Simple, always, ready, and the pow-
er costs only a few cents for a wash-
ing. The wash washes itself and
does not interfere with other work.
Let us show you the benefits.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

The worlc of 're-decorating
Catholic church lias been c

Mr and Mrs. Bert Jones,of South
Third street h&ve returned from a
vacation at Mexico Point ;

Mrs George Palmer of Worth
street is spending a few days with
Mrs. S F Williams in Granby. '-

Dr and Mrs J H Bishop and
daughter of Syracuse have been the
guests of Mr and Mrs F L. Porter.
r W. Maurice Dunham has accept-
ed a position with the Maxwell
Brisco Automobile works of Tarry-
town.

S. D. Wells of Park street was at
his farm at South Hannibal last
week to superintend the building of
a silo.

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Connell of
Oneida street attended the Connell
•eunion at Long Branch last Friday.

There were thirty present.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton
Hospital will be held in the- Citizen's
club rooms, Thursday, July 2, at 4

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOU*!—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only by TBUE BEOTHEBS.

Charles Upson of Palermo was In
town over Sunday.

Mrs. O'Grady of Third street has
been ill but is now improving.

Gardner Dunham of Pratt Insti-
tute is the guest of his parents.

Mr', and Mrs. Hopper of Hannibal
Center were in town over Sunday.

Rev. Ernest Hopper of Mexico
preached at Zlon Church last Sun-

r day.r -

Miss Florence Distin is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Distin,

Mrs. Chauncey Wofever of Broad-
way returned from a visit to Buffalo
last week.

Mrs. Carver of Skaneateles is vis-
iting her eon, E. J . Carver, of South
Third street. . . .

city, is-the guest of nis sister, Miss
Grace J . Tucker.

Miss Lucy Kelly has resigned her
position ID the telephone office at
Canandaigua.

e work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton* N. Y.

Fred Harper of
weeli received naturalization papers

Mr. Charles Currier, Jr., of New
York city, is the guest of" his parents
on the west side.

Mr. Harvey Wiley of Camillus Ife
spending a few dayB at the home of.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Moody.

Mrs. B. G. Cary on Friday afterV
noon delightfully entertained a party
of friends at her home on Thi^d
street. Following the dinner an
automobile trip to Oswego was en^
joyed by the guests and suppen wa&
served upon the return home. The
out-of-town guests left oh .the. la$e
train for their homes. l

County Treasurer Moore has re-
ceived a check for $13,455.66 from
the State Highway fund to be placed
to the credit of the eight'towns of the
county operating, under the money
system as follows: Hannibal, $2,034.-
22; Mexico, $2,467.71; New Haven,
$1,675'; Orwell, $1,047.59; Oswego,
$1,711.78; Palermo, $1,555.21; Par-
ish, $1,385.91; Sandy Creek, $l,f>t8.-
26. ",'"

city has this

keep open stores on Friday evening
and until noon on Saturday, closing
at noon for the remainder of the
day.

Charles Thompson left the cover
partly off one night last week of his
brooder to admit the air and the rats
kille'd 85 White Rock chicks a week
old.

Dr. Fred W. Cary of New York
city, who graduated this Spring
from a New York Dental College, is
located at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cary, No. 3 61
Park street, for the Summer.

From all sources comes the infor-
mation that many from this city will
attend the Fourth of July celebra-
tion at Mount Pleasant. The pro-
gram arranged for the day's enter-
tainment gives promise of many in-
teresting events and the prizes are
of sufficient value to warran| many
participating in the events. It will
certainly be a great day for Mount
Pleasant.

Through the courtesy of Mrs. F.
T. Payne, a Times representative has
been permitted to see a copy of The
New England Weekly Journal, of

Landseer's Persistent Wooer.
Charles Landseer was a brother of

Sir Bd^in "and for some years," sayS
the writer of "Leaves From a Life,"
"was the victim of the most extraordi-
nary persecution that I should think,
any man ever met with. An eccentric
woman fell desperately In love with
him and used to pester him first with,
the most extravagant love letters and
then by lying in wait for him when-
ever he left the house.. Finally Bhe
issued invitations to the wedding, pre-
pared breakfast and an enormous .cake

called for poor Mr. Landseer In a.
Carriage and pair, the horses decked
out with white satin streamers and she
herself dressed most, gorgeously as a
bride. But that was the end of the per-
secution. Her friends took her away,
and Mr. Landseer remained a bachelor
to the day of his death."

There is one, preparation -known
today that will promptly help the

This is Kodol.
classes of food.

Kodol
and It

Two v ry pleasant recitals were
given at the home of Mrs. N. H, Hav-

The grocers and meat dealers will l l a n d on Saturday afternoon and
Monday evening. About forty pupils
were present at each recital. MISB
Edna Smith of Syracuse being pres-
ent and rendering the Sonata
Pathetique by Beethoven in a de-
lightful manner. Prizes were given
for good work and regular atten-
dance to Mabel Hubbard, and for
regular attendance to Lena Hatch,

stomach,
digests al
does It thoroughly, so that the use-of
KJodol for a time will without doubt
help anyone who has stomach disor-
ders or stomach trouble. Take Ko-
dol today and continue It for the
short time that Is necessary to give
you complete relief. Kodol Is sold
by all druggists.

Ruth
after

Moity and Gertrude Rowlee,
which dainty refreshments

Great
4th of July

Sale

The paperMonday, Apr|l 8, 1728.
3&-b% two;"|S:8t'ge%••fcx^
in a gilt frame with glass on both
sides so that it is possible to read
every word. There are four adver-
tisements in the paper; the deaths
chronicled for the town of Boston
since the last edition being five
whites and one black; a thirteen year
old negro girl is offered for salej a
negro woman aged 2 2 years is of-
fered for sale; coffee Is quoted for
sale at 8 shillings per pound; a man
announces his intention of opening a
school for the instruction of negroes
in reading, catachizing and writing.
The valuable document has been in
Mrs. Payne's family for many years.

were served.

The Wise family reunion was held
on Tuesday at the home of Mr. Har-
vey Wise near Mount Pleasant- The
date was also the 87th natal anniver-
sary of Mr. John Wise and he was
the recipient of hearty congratula-
tions. The dinner was servea at
noon upon the spacious lawn and was
partaken of by Mr. Wise and his fif-
teen grandchildren, thirteen great-
grandchildren, his brother, Alexan-
der Wise of Cleveland, Ohio; his
grand-nephew, Harold Allport of
Cleveland, Ohio, and seventeen in-
vited guests. Following the dinner
recitations were enjoyed. A letter
was also read from fj/Lr. Ovid" Taft,
aged 76, congratulating Messrs.
John and Alexander Wise upon their
length of years and thanking them
for their kindnesses to him when he
was a boy. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
•President, Clarence Smith:; vice
president, Wesley Goodfellow; secre-
tary, Florence Darling. The .next
family reunion will be held on June
23, 1909, at the home of Mr. i
Mrs. Aaron Allen in Palermo.

His Desire to, Reform.
Discussing poverty on one occasion,

the Dutch poet and economist Van
Eeden said, "We want reform, and we
want It about as badly as a Dutch stu-
dent I knew In my youth.
* "This student's chum said to him:

" 'Look here, I'm tired of the life
I've been leading for the past two
years. I'm going to reform. This morn-
ing I shall attend a lecture.'

"My student, a confirmed idler,
yawned, put down his pipe and an-
swered :

" 'Yes; it would be splendid to re-
form, and yet the beer is very good
here this morning, Isn't It? I tell you
what w#U do. We'll let my dog W1I-
helm decide whether we reform or not'

'"Wilhelm decide! How will he do

itr
" 'Oh, tt is very simple. We'll tell the

waiter to bring a piece of sausage.
We'll set the sausage before Wilhelm,
and If he eats it we stay where we
are. If he doesn't, we reform and go to
lectures.'"—Washington Star.

at

Stranahan & VanBuren's
Store will be open Friday night, July 3, and close at
noon, July 4, for the balance of the day. We have
set off some of the snappiest low shoes in our store
at a great reduction in price,

Women's Patent C61t and Plain kid $2.50 Oxfords at $1.98
Misses' Patent Colt Oxfords, were $1.50; sale price $1 25
Children's Patent Colt Oxfords, regular $1.25 kind, at 98c
Men's Always-Wear-Well Sample Oxfords, formerly sold at

$4 00 and $5.00; sale price $3.00'
Men's Patent Colt Shoes and Oxfords, were $2.50 and $3.00;

sale price $1.98
Boys' Patent $2.50 Oxfords at $1.98

Stranahan
& VanBuren

The Store with a
Red Front

116 Oneida Street Fulton

Canvas Shoes for outing wear. S D.
Wells Shoe Store.

Morgan's glasses make the world seem
brighter.

Complete Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
*4 S. First Street Pulton, N. Y.

The Supposed i Mars.

__anned lead us to the conclusion that
Mars at this moment 1B Inhabited, but
they land us at the further one that
these denizens are of an order whose
acquaintance was worth the making, i
Whether we ever shall come to con-'
verse with them in any more Instant
•way is a question upon which science
•trt-present has no data to decide. More
Important to us is the fact that they
ea&tj made all the more interesting
by tfeelr precedence of us in the path

Norm G. Cooper writes The TimeB
from Oberlin, Ohio, that he expects
to celebrate the greatest event in
American history on July 5, his sev-
entieth birthday. Mr. Cooper's many
friends in this city will tender him
sincere congratulations'upon having
found the fountain of perpetual
youth and extend to him hearty
wishes for many happy returns of the
day. '

Special prices upon trimmed Hats I
and all Millinery Goods for the I
Fourth of July at I

Young's, Cayuga street.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., July

1, 1908:
W. S. Darling, George Conger,

Jos. DeDeyn, Wm. Judson, John Hut-
tie,. J. Earl Snyder, Mr. Healy, Leon
Hall, 3671, Mrs. Mae DeCaire, Mrs.
E. N. Mitchell, Mrs. Frank Hammik,
Mrs. Margaret Martin, Mrs. Freder-
ick Dunlap, Jessie M. Gaffey, Mias
Carrie A. HelmerT

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,
Postmaster-

B o u t i O x f o r d s t g D

deo Their presence certainly
ousts us from any unique or self cen-
tered position in the solar system, but
so with the world did the Copernlcan
system the Ptolemaic, and the world
survived this deposing change. So
may man. To all who have a cosmo-
planetary breadth of view It cannot
but be pregnant to contemplate extra
mundane life and to realize that we
have warrant for believing that such
life now Inhabits the planet Mars.—
Professor Lowell in Century.

JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Oswego Office—Mo. 6 Neat Block
Phone 1208 C. J . Bellinger, Mgr

j£|p™Securities bought and sold for cash or on
moderate margins.

New York Office—53 Broadway

The man who wants a safe place to keep his

money, a place where he can leave it with the cer-

tainty of getting all or any part of it at any time, is

an appreciated patron a( this Bank.

We do a general commercial banking business

—we co-operate with and assist our customers in

the up-building of their business.

We are constantly gaining new patrons and

shall be pleased to number YOU among them.

' FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FULTON, N. Y.

GREAT WALDORF SALE!
I The Name "Waldorf" Stands for Satisfaction in Style, Quality, Fit and Price

Waldorf Remnants
Hundreds of yards of Wash Goods from Waldorf

Shirt Waist Factory, worth as high as 35c a yard,
for 6c and 8c a yard

Waldorf Shirt Waist Suits
175 Sample Waldorf Shirt Waist Suits, some

K worth as high as $7.50 each, for $2.98 and $3.98
each. Less than the cost of making.

Waldorf Separate Skirts
167 White Separate Skirts from Waldorf factory

at wholesale prices. Value SI.50 to $7.50 each,

will sell from 98c to $3.75 each. These are as

choice a line of skirts as was ever offered Fulton

ladies.

Waldorf Black Silk Waists
50 Beautiful Black Silk Waists, Waldorf samples,

worth $5.00; $5.50, $6.00 to $7.50 each; your

choice for $3.98. Not a great many of these, but

the choicest styles of the whole lot.

Fancy Silk Waists to sell for $2.98 to 3.98 each.

This is positively a great opportunity as proven by the way the suits were sold before they were

marked down and ready to offer to customers.

This Store will be open Friday evening, July 3, and close Saturday, July 4, at noon

« — • » - * W. H. PATTERSON Ne>tt0 "• °
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Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Coiinselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. first St. Fulton, N Y.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

til TJSIVEKSITY. BL'K, SYRACUSE, » . *

Careftol and prompt attention paid to
all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAISTBEBT

OKTICE HoUM-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to Sand 7 to

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: o to 12 a. m., 2 t o ; and 7to 8p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
8RADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. fourtli Street

olal attention given u> the preservation
of the natural teftb-, also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetic used for pain-
less extraction

Earl $•
Funeral Director and Graduate

—Emfealmer.»
111 ONEIDA STREET. FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, dt
Night calls promptly attendedI from

residence, 170 S. Third St.

The Invasion of the Historic Cily
on the St. Lawrence by Those
Who Will Celebrate Its Foundation
Three Hundred Ye&rs Ago by
Cha.mpl&in. " J* J* J »

M COUH & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COl E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

EL.. 143- Residence over store, Ho. 40
Scmtb First Street Fulton.

P
B&HAPS no city on the Ameri-

can continent has such a pictur-
esque location and such roman-
tic associations as Quebec. The

celebration of the tercentenary of its
foundation In 1608 by Samuel de
Cbamplain beings to mind the majestic
promontory on which is located ita
once formidable citadel and recalls a
long train of remarkable events. From
the voyage of Jacques Cartier up the
S t Lawrence in 1535 to toe capture of
the city by the British in 1759 and
t!ie American attack upon It In 1775
under Montgomery and Arnold these
happenings were not only of great In-
terest in themselves, but important
also for their bearing upon the evolu-
tion of free Institutions and an ad-
vanced civilization upon the northern
half of the hemisphere. The cere-
monies planned in commemoration of
the three hundredth anniversary of
the establishment of Quebec will cover
a period of about twelve days and will
consist in part of a series of pageants
the most magnificent ever given In this
part of the world. These historical
shows will begin with the arrival of
Cartier in the St. Lawrence 373 years
ago and take the spectator on through
the centuries while the great historical
personages whose deeds are interwov-
en with the annals of Quebec and New
France pass In review, the most Im-
pressive pageant of all being a repro-
duction of the ever memorable battle
on the heights west of the citadel,
the Plains of Abraham, in which
Wolfe and Montcalm were the fore-
most figures. It Is not to be con-
ducted !n such a way as to magnify
the victory of the British under Wolfe
at the expense of the feelings of the
French, for the province of Quebec is
still chiefly French In language, reli-
gion and racial traditions and associa-
tions, and it was because the British In
the government of this part of Canada
recognized and conceded this fact and
molded their policies accordingly that
they gained and maintained the loy-

PATENTS Mon e y i n
( s m a l l i n-

v en tione
large. Send lor free

booklet. Mllo B. Stevens &. Co., 884
14th St.. Washington, D.-C. Branches:
Chicago. Cleveland, Detroit. ^ " - t -
si bed 1864.

well

Es tab-

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State oE New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
ual* Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bunions, Inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblains and callosites treat-
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Qswego county Court Appointment*
Pursuant to statnte, I hereby appoint, tht

terms of the Oswego County Court to bt
hereafter belfi, until otherwise ordered, rot
the trial of issues of fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, Court House
Pulasbl.

Fourth Monday in May, Court House
Oswego

SecQ&d Monday in September, Court HouBt
Pulaeki.

FoMrtb Monday in November, Court Huuse
OBWGKO

I hereby designate the same terms for tria
and determination of indictments, ana foi
the hearing and transaction of other cum
lnal-businesa and proceedings.

Trial Jurora are required to
term.

Trial Jurora are required to attend eact.
Terms for the hearing and deoiBion of mo-

tions and appeals and trials,, and othei
prooeedtngB wlthouvajury, will also beheld
as follows:

On Monday of each weeti, eseept July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oawego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, »fiO7.
MEBBICK STOWBLL,
Oaweeo Coanty J udge.

HturroxateB Const,.
Daring the year 1807 and until otbeiwi «

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court or th

City of Oswego, at 10 o'clock
On the second Thursday oi enou aiuum, t«

ist, at the Court House in the v\
laakl, at 10 o'olook a. m.

henever one of tbe days above appoint
on a holiday tbe Court win be held tin

CLAYTON I. MILLEE
FurrcwHte

Making Good.
There Is no way of making lasting
lends like "Making Good;" and Doctor
ierce's medicines well exemplify this,
id tijelr friends, atfter mpia than two
icades of popularity, are numbered by

ie hundreds of thousands. jChey have
made good" and they nave not made
[rUpkards. :

A good, honest, square-deal medicine t>f
n6wn composition is Dr. Pierced Golden
ledlcal Discovery. It still enjoys an im-;
nenge sale, While most of t&e prepara-
ions that, nave come into prominence In

ie earlier period of Its popularity have
jane by the board" and are never more
eard of. There must be some reason lor

" ' -time popularity and that, is to
J in Its superior merits. When

ice given a fair trial for weak stomach,
for liver and blood affections, its siipe*

ir curative qualities are soon manifest;
race it has survived and grown^in pop-
lar favor, while scores of less meritorious
rticles have suddenly flashed into favor •
>r a brief period and then been as soon
irgottan.
For a torpid liver with Its attendant
digestion, dyspepsia, headache, per-
.ps dizziness, fouf breath, nasty coated

•ue, with bitter taste, loss of appetite,
__i distress after eating, nervousness

id debility, nothing Is so good as Dr.
ierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It 's

honest, square-deal medicine with all
Ingredients printed on bottle-wrapper

no secret, no hoeus-pocus humbug,
lerefore don't accept a substitute thai
ie dealer may possibly make a little big-
er profit. Insist on your right to have

lat you call for.
Don't buy Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescrip-

lon expecting it to prove a "cure-all." It
only advised for woman's special ail-

lents. It makes weak women strong and
ick women well. Less advertised than
jme preparations sold for like purposes,
a sterling curative virtues still maintain

position in the front ranks, where it
od over two decades ago. • As.an in-

igoratlng tonic and strengthening nerv-
le it ia unequaled. Ife won t satisfy those
rho want "booze," for there is not a drop
t alcohol to it.
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets, the origU
ni Little Liver Pills, although the first
ill of their kind in the market, still lead,

id when once tried are ever afterwards
favor. Easy to take as candy—one to

three a dose. Much imitated but never
ecnuiUd.

[, 8ATARRH
i Ell's Cream Balm
1 it quickly absorbed.
' Gives Relief at Once.
) ' It oleanaeB, soothes,
[ Jaeala end protects
j, i' the diseased mem-
\ , , fcrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
|, away aCold in theHead quickly. Bestores

the Senses of Taste and̂  Smell, Full size
SO cts. at Druggists orjby mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ots.
J&v Brothers, 56 "Warren Street, New "So

THE OHAMPLAIN MONUMENT, QUEBEC, ±HD
THE ST. LOUIS BATE.

alty of the people of this important
part of the Dominion. That there is no
bitterness now in the reflection that
Wolfe's victory meant the loss to
France of her most important colony In
the new woria is seen in the fact thai
the French government 1B taking offi-
cial part In the centenary and is send-
ing a special delegation and & squad-
ron of warships to represent France in
ceremonies in honor of the achieve-
ments of one of her most heroic sons,
AuBtralla and other parts of the Brit-
ish empire are to send delegations
bearing fraternal greetings. The Unite
States will dispatch to the scene an
Imposing naval squadron, and Presi
dent Roosevelt has designated Secre-
tary William H. Taft as his represent-
ative at the tercentenary. The British
sovereign himself will be represente
=by hiB eldest son, the Prince of Wales,
who Is to sail across the ocean and
the St. Lawrence In one of the mos
formidable of the new English battle-
ships, the Indomitable, while the Ai
lantic fleet of the British navy will
cruise to Quebec In advance of tht
prince and welcome him with its greal
iguns when he arrives on July 22.
day, the 23d, the scene of the landin
of Chatnplaln will be reproduced, those
taking part wearing the costumes an
bearing the arms of his era and th
man -personating the explorer himself
disembarking from a ship constructed
so as tojiook precisely as did the Do
de pieu,*with its lofty poop and qualm
tackle, on that memorable day In Jui
lw>8, when Champlain went ashor
from it and began the foundation
the capital city of New France.

The United States navy departmei
j has ordered the New Hampshire,
inew .battleship of 17,570 tons, to pro
Iceed to Quebec to participate iu
;naval parade which the Prince

U
One of the principal events of tl

RULERS OF BRITAIN.

Their Majesties King Edward VII. and
Queen Alexandra.

King Edward VII. of England has
been vex-y successful, as a rule. In
conducting himself since his coronation
,ln such a way as to escape Deing cilti-
cised. But In connection with his ap-
pointment of Mr. Asqulth as premier
and his recent call on the ezar at
Bevel he has been charged by some
with departure from a wise and politic
course. It was his action in creating
a new cabinet head while outside hla
empire that occasioned criticism a lit-
tle while ago. More recently his ma-

A Candle Trick.
Let a candle burn until it has a good

ong snuff, then blow it out with a
eu puff. A bright wreath of white

imoke will curl up from the hot wick.
ow, If a flame be applied to this

jmoke, even at a distance of two or
hree inches from the candle, the flame

will run down the smoke and rekindle
the wick In a very fantastic manner,

o perform this ceremony nicely there
met be no draft or "banging" doors

while the mystic ap«W <s rising.

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had
severe attack of dysentery. We
d two physicians; both of them

;ave him up. We then gave him
hamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
narrhoea Remedy which cured him
,nd believe that saved his.life.— Wil-
lam H. Stroling, Carbon Hill, Ala.
here is no doubt but this remedy

laves the lives of many shildren ea,«|h.
ar. Give it with castor oil accord-
g to the plain printed directions

.nd a cure is certain. For sale by
A. Putnam.

No Heredity About It.
Gerald—My father was an old salt

!ieraldhK»—That's funny. You are a
oung fresh.

A covetous man makes no friends,—
!ingalese Proverb.

Driven to Drink.
Artist—My nest picture at the acad-

;my will be entitled "Driven to Drink."
Friend—Ah, some powerful por-

trayal of baffled passion, I- suppose?
Artist—Oh. no: It's a horse approach-
ing a water trough!

se DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Peasant little pills that are easy to

tte. Sold by all druggists.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve ii

;ood for cuts, burns, bruises and
scratches. It is especially good for
iles. Recommended and sold by all
ruggists.

The Ugliest Beast.
Probably the ugliest beast In th$

world ie a monkey, a grewsome look-
log animal called the bearded sakl.
This 1B SO utterly grotesque a beast
that it would scarcely be safe to let a
child or nervous person see it The
ugliness Is not of an amusing kind, but
of an evil, sinister nature. Tbe beast
has a sort of beard and a countenance
unlike anything else in shape and
lines. The monkey itself is not partic-
ularly savage, but is so hideous that
the natives of its country, South Amer-
ica, say that no beast of prey, however
hungry, will tackle it. Even a hungry
jaguar will starve in a cageful of eakls.

the battlefield on which Wolfe and
ilontcalm touzht ae a national park.

A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended Upon,
even-In the more severe attacks of
Cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It ia equally euccessful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infanumt in
children, and ip the means of saving
tae lives of many children each. year.

• When reduced with.' water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family shonld beep

\ ^
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 3 0 years, l a s borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "<Just-as-goo(l"nro tmt
Experiments that triile •witli and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR!A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You U p Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

THE CENTAUR 6OMMNV. TT MUKRAV STnrET, NEW YORK CITY.

KINO EDWARD VII. AND QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

Jesty has incurred censure because of j
his visit to the czar while on a sea
trip that brought him within hailing
distance of the latter's domain. The

leetlng between the Russian and
iritisn monarchs aroused harsh cen-
rare in a section of the German press
hich affected to see In it a conspiracy

against the Welfare of Germany. On
the other hand, many of the English
papers • regard it as having promoted
international peace by strengthening
the bonds of friendship between the
empires represented.

AS may be seem in the accompany-
ing picture of King Edward, he is
beginning to show his age. His gentle
and popular queen, however, retains
that well-groomed: and youthful aspect

thieh makes her seem a comparative-
f young woman, although she has
ieen a grandmother these many years.

PRICE, 26C. LAROE SIZE, 00C.

COMMON-.

COUNCIL

"LITTLE JOE" BROWN.

Georgian Who Won I n Governorship
Contest Over Hoke Smith.

Various causes have been given for
the defeat of_Governor Hoke Smith of
Georgia in the Democratic primaries
by Joseph M. Brown, but one thing is
significant. In the race for the nomi-
nation of his party for governor Mr.
Brown pinned his faith to the plan of
circulating his ideas among the voters

means of the press. It ia said that
he did not make a single speech or
conduct a personal canyass of the usu-
al kind at all. He stayed at home and
wrote things for the papers.

Little Joe" Brown, as he is famil-
iarly known, comes of Scotch-Irish an-
cestors who arrived in this country In
the seventeenth century, and his fa-
ther, Joseph Emerson Brown, was war
governor of Georgia and later United
States senator. Joseph M. Brown was
born In Canton, Cherokee county, in
1851, but when he was sis years old
his father,* who had Just been elected
governor, moved to MUJedgevllle, then
the state capital, and that was his

Fulton. June 16. 1908.
Adjourned meeting Common Council.
Present, Mayor Quirk, Aldermen

Marvin, Crahan, Wolever, Dwyer.Lock-
-ow.

Minutes of previous meeting read
,nd approved.

Moved to adjourn till Wednesday,
me 24, 1908.

"W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Fulton, June 24, 1908.
Adjourned meeting Common Council.
Present, Aldermen, Marvin, C rah an,

Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow.
Alderman Lockrow introduced the

olio-wing- anil moved Its adoption:
Resolved, That Joseph Farrell and

'loyd Halstead he appointed by this
Soard as dog- catchers for the city of
"ulton, and to enforce Chapter 5 of
he City ordinances at a weekly salary
f §12.00 each, and It is expressly un-

derstood that the above named persons
may be removed at any time by this
Board, and the city clerk ia hereby
authorized and directed to dra

the salaries of the abov
persons at the end of each
heir employment.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan,
"Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

the following and moved Its adoption:
Resolved, That the claims of Ralph

W. Lamson and Harriett A. Lamson be
referred to the Claima Committee and
City Attorney and the summons of
Gilbert E. Spencer be referred to the
City Attorney.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Dwyer,
•Vv olever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman John Crahan introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be au-

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

THE GREAT IRON STEAMERS

"HEIMDRICK HUDSON, '

"NEW YORK ' or "ALBANY"

1908-Dally. Except Sunday—9908
Leave AI ban v, Hamilton St.. 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York. West 129th St.. 5.10P. M

' New York. West 42d St., 5.30 P.M
'• New York. Desbrosses St., 6.00 P.M

Steamers stop at Hudson. Catslcill. Kingston Point. Poughr
keepsie. F/nvbvrgb. West Point and Yonkcrs each way,
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th S t ,
9.20 A, M-, due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M,
Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
.music,, cosy private parlors.
CATSK1LL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be aentyouforfic in stamps
Tickets via day line are on Bale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y-, in our New

Building, 125 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMSNDOFF, GENERAL AGENT

•tis.
official newspapers of the city for

bide for the construction of an eig"hty-
foot shed to be built in the yard in rear
of City Hall, according to plans and.

clfications to be examined at the
coal office of T. H. Marvin, and that
this Council will meet at 8 p. m. July

1908. to consider said bida.
Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Dwyer,

Wolever, Lockrow, aye.
CITY OF FULTON, ss:

I hereby certify that the above reso-
lutions were duly adopted at a meeting
of the Common Council of the City of
Fulton, held at the City Hall, on the
24th day of June, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this 24th day of June, 1908.
THOS. H. MARVIN,

Aetin* M a ^ r

OSWE00 DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. * W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. in Train No. 335
8,10 a. m.. Dally '• 337
11.51a. m " 301
3 31 p.m., Dally "" 351
6.16 p. m '•• 3 0 3
10.10 p.m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m ...Train Nd. 302
9.39 a. m.. Daily " 318
2-14 p. m " 350
5.09 p m-, Dally " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily " 336

CUREP
To Stay Cured

JOSEPH M. BBOWN.

home until his family remoyed to At
lanta in 1865. He, Is a graduate of
Ogletborpe university, Atlanta, and
Btudied at Harvard, and he took a law
course and entered the bar, but made
his mark as a railroad man rather
than as lawyer. He worked his way
up from brakeman and freSght con-
ductor to that of general traffic man-
ager. He has done much to aid the
agricultural and industrial develop-
ment of big state. Besides being a
railroad man, farmer and lawyer, be
has dabbled quite a little in literature.

without paii ^inconvenience, or leaving horoa
MO K N I F f c — NO P L A S T E R — N O P A I N

The JaASON METHOD, I ndorsed at the Inters*.
Uono-1 Medical Congress and pronounced by prominent
Sen York physicianstobotheonlypermiinentcare,

Send far tree booklet." Investigate to-day. Cancel
O'-n« not wait. Wftpive proofs of cures* t*
M9*nn Cancer institute. Broadway cor. V\ St.. N. V

entitled "Aatyanux" and a history of
the Georgia campaign in the civil war.

L-*~ *-•? expert KiroEajnafrep report,
obtain patent*, trade nwrJr

-- - IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct vntk Wasftfagtan savet jtitx
money and often the patent.

Patent *nd Infringement PracllcoExdutlvsly.
Write orcome tointwt .- ;;; •

Time Card in effect June 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH ftno^D

•Ohicasn Limited tor all points west..ji 3 4? A.M
^Express torOs^ejo n oo "
•Local for Osweo 5 16 PM

6 48 "
3 '

'Local for Oswe o . . .
sLocalfor Osweffo 6 48 "
lOntArloDay Express for Oswego 7.39 '

SOU^H BOUND
mxpresa lor Norwich 3 23 AM
SSy(van Beacb SptClal 8&»
•Local lorsidoey •"•"Von
•Limited tor New York 18,-30 P «
fExpresator New York. < 06

n Stops co l^ave New York Passengers.
B Buiiday only.
t Dally except^ftinaay.
• RunB dally.

PftBsencer rates two cents per mile. Pull
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor or Reclining Chair
Cara on aU trains. For tickets and iitformaMoD
apply W Tloker, Agent or address
J . Q, AKDBBSON, G. A. PABB.

Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent.
M Beaver Si . , New York. Oneida, N. T.

CASTORIA
For In&nta and Children.

till) Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of



COUNTY AND* DIS-
TRICT CONVENTIONS

Continued from Page 3

FRANK L. SMITH

Nominated for Member of Assembly
Frederick G. Whitney, Thomas D. gates in that convention, and Mer-
Lewis, P. W. Cullinan, Thomas M.
Costello, Cadwell Benson, John S.
Parsons; J. W- Burt, Hannibal; Ed-
ward Quirk, Fulton; F. D. Corse,
Sandy Creek; E. E. Frost, Oswego.

Alternates—W. C. Richards, Par-
ish ; Harry Waugh, Fulton; A. H.
Mowry, Oswego; F. A. Looker, Vol-
ney; W. G. Babcock, Conetantia; S.
G. Mattison, Albion; Clayton,I. Mil-
ler, Mexico; C. I. Kingsbury, Scriba;
L. P, Taylor, OswegQ Town; C. A.
Lamed, Schroeppel; Leroy F. Hollis,
Sandy Creek; D. H. Trimble, Paler-
mo.
- She, following f Senatorial delegates

were ejected: W. A.• Robbins,' Mex-
ico; David S. Burleigh, Schroeppel;
W. G. Babcock, Constantia; E. B.
Powell, Oswego; D. O. Whitney, Al-
bion; H. D. Coville, Constantia; H.
M. Stacy, New Haven; H. W. Short,
Redfield; J. W. Parkhurst, Richland;
Francis D. Culkin, Oswego; M.
Prouse Neal, Oswego; M. C. Worts,
Oswego; I. H. Worden, Scriba; W.
B. Acker, Hannibal.

Alternate'! - E . A. Howard, Paler-
mo ; William Hunter, Fulton;
Charles Boyd, Fulton; Lev) Salmon,
Oswego; Thomas W. Hamer, Boyl-
ston; J . H. follerton, Rtchland; W.
H. Merrlam, Schroeppel; D. E.
Wilds, Sandy Creek; George L.
Webb, Hastings; Eugene Besanson,
West Monroe; H. A.'Wilcox, Oswego;
T. C. Sweet, Schoeppel; A. L.
Aldridge and Joseph Cogswell.

A resolution was adopted that the
delegates to the Senatorial Conven-
tion be ordered and directed to vote
as a unit on all matters that might
arise before the Senatorial Conven-

rick Stowell, John T. Mott and H.
Putnam Allen were named as a com-
mittee to confer with Jefferson as to
representation in the convention and
to make arrangements for the con-
vention.

The District Committee selected
was as follows:

Albion, S. S. MattiBon; Amboy, R
Stanton; Boylston, John Dunge\
Constantia, W. S. Babcock; Fulton
First Ward, Charles Stewart; Second
Ward, George M. Cook; Third Ward
G. G. Whitaker; Fourth Ward, G*>o
C. Webb; Fifth Ward, William Hun-
ter; Sixth Ward, M. F. Lewis; Gran-
by; George F. Hallock; Hannibal T
W. Burt; Hastings,. John P. Bene
diet; Mexico, W. M. Richardson
New Haven, W. L. Wetmore; Orwell
F. J. Davis; Oswego City, First
Ward, J. T. Mott; Second Ward
Warren Vandish; Third Ward, H. R.
Carrier; Fourth Ward, M. P. Neal;
Fifth Ward, C. M. Austin; Sixth
Ward, M. Stowell; Seventh Ward,
Levi Salmon; Eighth Ward, George
Greenfield; Oswego Town, A. A. Per-
kins; Palermo, M. F. Tooley; Parish,
W. B. Harter; Redfield, John R.
Warren; Richland, F. G. Whitney;
Sandy Creek, J. J. Hollis; Sehroep-
pel, C D . Ash; Scriba, J. H. Worden;
Volney, Gerard F. Taft; West Mon-
roe, George Rupracht; Williams-
town, Jesse Laing.

The best goods for the lowest prices at
our Mid-Summer Shoe Sale at S. D. Wells
Ctfsh Shoe Store,

A Book on Wrestling.
There has just been issued from the

tion or elsewhere and was directed | press of Richard K. Fox, Franklin
to consider very carefully the ques-
tion of whether an Oswego County
Republican should be presented as
a candidate for the nomination as

Square, New York, one of the most val-
uable and comprehensive treatises on
wrestling ever published. World's cham-
pion wrestler, Frank Goth has written

State Senator in the new district and a book about the art, which contains
in case the delegation should deem everything that is of interest to enthus-
it advisable to present such a name
before the convention they were
authorized to do so.

W. A. Robbins of Mexico presented
resolutions renewing allegiance to
the grand old party which had been
foremost ih every, great advance
made by our country. Endorsing
President Roosevelt's administration
which would go into history with the

—record DJ a greater advance having
been made than in any similar period
ofour country's history. Appreciation
of the faithful services of Congress-
man Knapp to Oswego County were
placed on record. The citizens of
Oswego county believed the.time had
come when it should be accorded the
(Representative in Congress.

The nominations of Taft and Sher-
man for the high offices of President
and Vice President met with hearty
approval.

•It was further resolved that" the \
Counties of Oswego and Jefferson!
composing the 35th Senatorial Vti&-
trict cast in each county, so nearly
the same numbei^ of Republican
rotes, that in jttetitfe to all interests
we insist that the representation
from each county should* be the same
We hereby instruct our committee
to demand that Oswego County be
accorded the same number of dele-

iasts. A special chapter is devoted to
training and another to the career of the
conqueror of Haokenschmidth. It con-
tains fifty .excellent half- tone illustra-
tions, showing all his principal holds,
including the famous toe hold. Por-
traits are shown of the best known mat
artists. It is No. 20 of Fox's Athletic
Library, and will be sent to any address
for 10 cents; postage 8 cents extra.

Over Thirty-Five Years.
In 1872 there was a great deal of

diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera in-
fantum. It was at this time
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

that
and

Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought
into use. It proved more successful
than any other, remedy or treatment,
and has for thirty-five years main-
tained' that record. From a small
beginning its sale and use has ex-
tended ,it> every part of the United
States .and to many rpreign countries.
Nine didifgglsts out of ten will recom-
mend it-when their opinion is asked,
although they have pther medicines
that; pay them fit greater profit. It
can always be depended upon, even
in the most severe and dangerous
cases For sale by E A Putnam

'We share the piofits with the people.
S D. Wells Cash Stole

Profeaior Foe'a Artificial Reipira-
tor Which Prevents Death In Cases
of Drowning «.nd Asphyxiation,
Recent Experiment* on Doga,
Rabbits avnd Hunian Beings. **

THB possibilities In the machine'
... known as the artificial respira-

tor, Invented by Ptotessor
George Poe of Virginia, are nl̂

most boundless. At any rate, it U dif-
ficult to say what seeming inlittclea
might not be wrought by Its pse.
Vfhlleits mventor does not claim ff or
it the powers of GabrieFr trampetiln
the awakening of the dead, he dbes
maintain that it is possible thr6uj*h;lts
timely use to jresun-ect people who" but
Cor its aid would never again show
life. In other words, where there la
suspended animation that ordinarily
would end in death the restoration of
tformal breathing through the appiica-
ttttn of the respirator brings the person
wio has apparently lost life back to
(iptivlty and usefulness. Many suc-
dfeBsful tests have been made with .the
respirator on animals, and It has now
been used in several Instances where
human life was In Jeopardy. It has
even been applied for the purpose of
promoting respiration in cases of pre-
mature birth where the infants came
tfcto the world asphyxiated, or born
dead, as would ordinarily be said. One
Mich baby, which had no life' seeming-
ly when the doctors first saw It, was
alive and kicking after the respirator
fabd been applied to Its lips for a time.
IJfce mother's life was in Jeopardy, too,
txft she and the child are both doing
wGll now—in fact, the latter has de-
veloped into a fine, healthy youngster.

Although Professor Poe makes no
miraculous pretensions, he is some-
times asked to perform acts which,
could he do them, would indeed pro-
claim him a miracle worker. For In-
stance, a little eight-year-old girl,
daughter of a Virginia miner, wrote
him preferring the request that he
bring back to life her baby brother,
who had been dead six months. She
had read of his raising the dead by a
"machine" and thought he would take
pity on her mamma and herself. "Mam-
ma has $1.50 we made by picking ber-

Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
3k are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in whreh the food is
.re scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron not to mention
iisomng. _ Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this'source. These

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are alwavs
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. v I

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

MINETTO AND VICINITY.

BEStrfiCITATXZTO AH ASPHYXIATED BABBIT.

ries and her washing," she wrote, "and
you can have it all if you will only
help us. I know you must charge
much more for doing such a wonder-
ful thing, but that is all the money
we have."

At a test given in New York before
a branch of the Red Cross society re-
cently Drs. William Harrison and J .
P. Jackson "killed" a dog and then
brought him back to life by the use
of the respirator. The audience watch-
ed the convulsive twitching of the
dog's muscles as he was slowly de-
prived of air, and every person present
leaned forward eagerly when one of
Dr. Harrison's assistants lifted the
limp body in the air to show the
watchers that no sign of life remained.
A physician in the audience accepted
an Invitation to examine the animal
and declared that, while there was life
yet In the body, the dog would die
without the aid of artificial respira-
tion. Then the machine was attached
to the dog's mouth again and oxygeu
pumped in. The chest began to
heave, a little more working of the
handles and the dog kicked once or
twice feebly, and in about ten min-
utes staggered to its feet, tottered as
though suffering from a drug and final-
ly ran away. In another experiment
upon Socrates, a pet rabbit from the
Poe farm, Dr. Harrison administered
to the animal two grains of morphine,
enough to kill a man, and after that
four ounces of ether. The machine
was applied, and after three minutes
the effects of the poison and anaes-
thetic were drawn off, and Socrates
jumped from the table and hopped
away.

A humorous experiment In restoring
a drunken man to his senses by draw-
ing the alcohol from his system BUg-
gests the Idea that It might be a good
thing if wives whose husbands occa-
sionally take too mush would supply
themselves with the machine and use
}t at the'proper time» In place of the
time honored curtain lecture.

This might prftve d more popular
method with the neighbors than the
more noisy way of domestic reform.

The respirator is a combination of
suction and pump ctod alternately ex-
hausts the foul aif In the lungs of a
person or animal nearly dead and
pumps in fresh air or oxygen. Pro-
fessor Poe, whô , Ut now blind and a
paralytic, but who- was for many years

government chemist, conceived the
idea of the appotatns when he saw a
relative suddeeiy revive within two
hours of the dme set for his1 burial.
He worked far thirty years on nls In-

before perfecting it

The usual monthly business meeting
[ of the Ladies Aid society was held at the
parsonage Wednesday afternoon. A ten
cent tea was served from 5 to 7 o'lock..

Thursday evening June 25, Miss Nellie
Cunningham and Mr. Edward Potter
wire united in marriage in Oswego by

j Rev. T. B. Shepherd. After the cere-
1 mony a reception was held at the home
1 of the bride's sister, Mrs. G. McCar-
thy. The young people have many
: friends who wish them a long and hap-
py life.

Mrs. Melvin WelJs, who has been very
ill the past week, is improving.

Mrs. Rose Hill visited relatives near
West Granby last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meeker of Oswe-
go visited in Minetto Wednesday.

Several from $& f̂etto attended the
Republican convention held in Pulask
Thursday.

Mr. Cecil Hill was one of the delegates
from the Bundyville lodge, I. O. G. T.,
to the county lodge held at Hannibal
last week.

The Commencement exercises of the
Minetto Union school were held in the
M. E. church on Thursday evening, June
25.

Mrs. Clara Rawson of Fulton was a
visitor in Minetto last week.

Mrs. S L. Baker left on Saturday foi
Earlville.

Mrs. Charles Bothwell, Oswego, re
cently visited her mother, Mrs. Mary
Hill.

A food sale will be held in the Reading
Room, Friday afternoon, July 3, nude
the direction of the Ladies Aid Society.

Missess Belle Thompson and Beulah
Hamilton spent Saturday and Sunday
in Fulton.

We are now adding the Waldorf $2.50
Shoe to our stock. The Wells Cash Shoe
Store.

Drop by drop the offensive discharge
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the
back of the noae into the throat, setting
up an inflammation that is likely to
to mean Chronic Bronchitis. The most
satisfactory remedy for Catarrh is Ely's
Cr̂ am Balm, and the relief that followB
even the first application cannot be
told in words. Don't suffer a day long-
er from the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh.
Cream Balm is sold by all druggist for
50 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren Street, New York.

Niagara Falls Illustrated.
The literature descriptive of Ni-

agara Falls has been enriched by a
booklet just Issued by the New York
Central Lines, on our world famous
cataract. .

The booklet is handsomely illus-
trated and contains beautiful maps
in colors of the entire region.

Anyone contemplating a trip to
Niagara Falls should secure a copy
of the book as it is. full of valuable
information concerning the points of
interest that should be visited,- not
only at the Falls proper but in the
historic region round about.

A co"py will be sent free to any ad-
dress on receipt of a two-cent stamp
by the Advertising Department, New'
York Central Lines, Grand Central
Station, New York.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would

' Have Saved Him $100.00.
•In 1902 I had a very severe at-

tack of diarrhoea," says R. N. F&rrar
of Cat Island, La. "For several
weeks I was unable to do anything.
On March 1&, X907, I,had a similar
attack, and took Chamberlain's Colic,
Iholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

which gave me prompt relief. I con-
sider It one of the best medicines of
its kind in the world, and had I used
it in 1902 believe it would have
saved me a^hundred dollar doctor's
bill." Sold by E. A. Putnam.

CHURCH NOTES.

Zion Churen.
Third Sunday after Trinity, July 5.
Holy Communion 7:30 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon, 10:30

^ m.
Euenaongand sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Service Fridayat 7;30 p. m., followed

by Choir rehearsal.

First M. C. Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
You are cordially invited to share in

any of these services.
Ifyouhaveno regular place of wor-

ship we should be glad to have you
make this your-church home.

State Street M. E Church.
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor. .
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

>. m.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.

Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
Prayer service Thursday evening at

7:30.
The Woman's Home and Foreign

Missionary society will meet with Mrs.
E. Wilcox, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30

The Brotherhood picnic which was
announced for Saturday has been post-
poned.

A class will be received into full mem-
bership July 12. •

The Standard Bearers will hold their
monthly meeting Monday evening, July

Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees, I pur- '
chased my wife one box of Chamber*
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the*
medicine I bought before.—Samuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine;
is for sale by E. A. Putnam. Sam-
ples free.

Fourth of July

Commencing with tomorrow, Thursday, morning
and continuing for ten days, my FOURTH of JULY
SALE will prove an eye opener to men and boys who
need Summer garments. • Especially in the suit de-
partment you will find rare bargains. Here are a
few sample prices but the quality must be seen to
make the price mean much.

All $10 Suits at $8
All $12 Suits at $10 ,
AU$15 Suits at $12
All $16 Suits at $14
All $18 Suits at $15
All $22 Suits at $18

Everything in Summer
Underwear, Soft Shirts,
Nifty Ties and Belts,
Straw Hats, SuitCases,&c.
at correspondingly low prices. Your money will buy ,
double the quantity at this store during the next ten
day. Put us to the test. We will prove our state-
ments.

Harry A. Allen
III Cayuga Street



Why Ddh't Yoa Bring in Those Mother's Oats
Coupons?

We are still paying money, trade or stamps for them. The follow-
ing prices ought to fetch the coupons as well as the people:

3 qts. Best Kidney Beans for. .25c
• Best Salt Pork, ger pound • • • ' IOC

^Headlight Oil, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9c
10 lbs. Sal Soda • I O e

Whole Georgia Banks Codfish, per lb 7c
.Jumbo Blueing, and$1.00 in stamps, per bottle... IOe
Best Lemons, per dozen 20c

We are still giving $15.00 in stamps with each ton of Coal.
1 lb Best Shredded Cocoanut and $2.00 in stamps 19c
Pure Lemon and Vanilla Extracts, $1.00 in stamps, bottle...IOe

In fact we give stamps in abundance with everything. This is

stamp week, so come now—delays are dangerous. Watch the Syracuse

Journal and Herald, Wednesday evening, for the greatest Bargains yet.

CASH PAPWORTH
SI EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 . FULTON, N. Y.

MT.
Mrs. Isaac Hale was seriously in-

jured by a fall in the barn last Sat-
urday While hunting eggs. Dr.
Keller was called and at last reports
Mrs. Hale was resting easy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield are
rejoicing over the arrival of a
•daughter at their home.

Earl Rowlee is confined to his
Jiome. by an attack of tonsilitis and
•Quinsy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives and chil-
dren were recent guests of Mrs.
Ives' mother in Ver mil lion.

I r . and Mrs. Taft entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jennings of Palermo
-and Grin Bogardus and family of
.Fulton, recently.

•Halph.and Loren Foster of Fulton
are guests of their grandmother,
Mrs. Hattie Foster.

The Wise family reunion was
largely attended at Harvey Wise's
%>n Tuesday of last week and a gen-
eral good time was enjoyed.

The W. F. M. S. will meet at the
parsonage this (Wednesday) after-
noon.

Many from this place watched the
eclipse Sunday.

Mrs, Charles Johnson is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Ernest Rowlee.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne is enjoying a
short vacation.

Mrs. Charles Osborne is entertain-
ing her mother and sister of Syra-
cuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Osborne spent
a day near Mexico recently in the
Iiome of Mr. Samuel Collins, a former
resident of this place.

The Epworth League meetings
are being better attended each Sun-
iday evening. Rev. Summers will
"foe the leader next Sunday evening
and he cordially invites every one to
•scome.

"Several new phones are being
^placed in this community.

Of course you are coming to Mt.
Pleasant the Fourth and if you have
•a Granger in you family you9 are ex-
pected to bring scalloped potatoes or
Ibeans and cake, as dinners and
lunches will be gold all day. Come
Sn the morning and stay and see the
©reworks.

An entertainment is being ar-
aranged for the hour between 8 and
3 o'clock consisting of a mixed pro-
gram which will be interesting yet
mot tedious. At the close of the
program the fireworks will be set

SOUTH GRANBV.
A heavy thunder shower last

Tuesday night and the lightning
killed three cows for Mr. Oliver
Paine.

Mrs. Meda Whipple of Fulton vis-
ited in this place Tuesday.

Mr. Washington Whipple is very
ill. Dr. Wells attends him.

Mrs. Fred Lindsey has returned
home from Bridgeport; her sister,
Miss Gfbbs, came with her.

Miss Tillie Winklestein and Miss
Anna Marks of Syracuse are visiting
at Elmer Fisher's.

It was an ideal day on Saturday
when the Blakemans held their an-
nual picnic, and there was a good at-
tendance. It was held at the home
of Mr. Bert Ware.

Miss Mabel King has gone to
MeGraw.

Mrs. Losey has returned from a
visit in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is enter-
taining her brother, Mr. Aaron
Blakeman and wife.

Milo Austin made a short call on
his parents Sunday.

The Lamson ball team went to
Warner Saturday and beat the
Warner team 15 to 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Greenfield of
Syracuse visited her sister, Mrs.
Carrie Hannum, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Fisher and
little daughter of Oswego and Mr.
Charles Fisher and his bride were at
Elmer Fisher's Sunday.

There was no preaching Sunday,
ts our'pastor was away.

Some in this place viewed the
iclipse of the sun Sunday forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rumsey visited
at Frank Garrett's in Warner, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

We are selling1 our gviods on small pro-
Sit. Call and look them Over. S. D.
"Wells Shoe Store.

VOLNEY.
The ice cream social Friday even-

ng was a success in every way.
Francis C. Smith returned from

his visit In Jefferson county Wednes-
day of last week accompanied by his
cousin, Miss Frances Squires.

The L. A. S. is to meet with Mrs.
harles McDougall on Wednesday of

this week. Everyone cordially in-
vited to attend.

Miss Leah Davis of Oswego is vis-
iting her grandmother.. Mr̂ s. Smith
Wright.

Misses Ella Stevens and Alice
Hall visited Mrs. Maud Umbeek of
Phoenix Saturday and Sunday.

O . ^ JSB 3P O :£%. X .A..
,Tho Kint! you (Java Always Bought

Short Tales
Htnrr W Toffs Adroit-
ness — Governor Coe I.
Crawford or South Da-
kota, «* ** • •»

No Golden Crown
can compensate for loss of sight
Not long ago a man offered a mill-
Son dollars to any one who could
restore the sight he once had.

YOUR EYES ARE JEWELS
beyond price. Take care of them.
Si you have the slightest difficulty
with yours come here and have us
examine them. The rtght glasses
Slow will save you many a day of

sorrow later on. Oat glasses will
fee right in every particular.

Wm. G, Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

nc^ St Fulton

WHITAKER KOAD.
Miss Clara Howard is home from

Ithaca where she has been attending
chool the past year.

Miss Ruth Calkins left for Otsego
county on Monday where she ex
pects to spend the Summer.

Mrs. Burr Howard entertained
i . Nelson Montague of Syracuse

several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Earl have re-

;urned to Auburn where they wil
reside.

Mrs. Ray Dunsmore and Mrs
Coats are home from a two weeks
visit in Syracuse.

Almon Osborne is home from a
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Jessi
Larrabee, in Lewis county.

Mrs. Hannah Austin of Soutl
Granby will spend the week of th
Fourth at Delos Distin's and Jaspe
Rowlee's.

Mrs. Walter White spent Tuesda
with Mrs. Cass Hill in the Rowle
District

Those who took regents in thii
vicinity feel well repaid for thei

HJE3NH
£ j younger broth-

er of Secretary
Taft and a lead-
ing member of the
bac of New Xork
city, Is a tall, broad
shouldered man,
with deep chest and
fine figure, but none
of the leaning to-
ward avoirdupois of
the famous cabinet
member. At the
Chicago convention
he was usually sur-
rounded by a crowd
of men who seemed ^ ^ w" TArT"
to think him a good person to cultivate.
One day he was Introduced to a dele-
gate who apparently did not, exactly
apprehend his identity.

'Whom are you for?" asked th(f new
acquaintance.

"I'm for the winner," answered Mr.
Taft smiling and adroitly sidestep-
ping.

"Why don't you come out openly for
Taft?" asked the questioner.

'Well, didn't I?" was the response.
id then a friend of the questioner

'put him on."

William Dean Ho wells' daughter
when a very little girl made a childish
literary venture In the form of a book j
of verses. The lines were copied out ',
hi a round, unformed schoolgirl hand
and the sheets sewed together, a labor
of weeks. The volume was put on sale
it a church fafrr. The day after the
Talr the little girl sought her father to
tell her experience with heartbreaking
sobs. She had stood all the day watch-
ing the book. A few had glanced at it
but no one had bought it. Mr. Howells
soothed her.

"My dear," said the distinguished
lovelist compassionately, "you are be-
coming acquainted too early with the
woes of authorship."

In the talk about candidates for the
vice presidency on the Democratic
icket the name of Henry Watterson

of Kentucky has been suggested. But
"Marse Henry" is a pessimist on the

. subject of his
own qualifica-
tions for this
post, for "When
the Omaha,, Bee
aske3, "Wh t̂ is
the matter^tli
Bryan and *$%€-
torson, for^ttie
Dettver „ —
Colonel Wtf
sop's paper, the j
JLoulsville Cou-

sf Big People
Gvmpers And Cannon.
J . Adam Bede Met His
Match as a Punster.
Thomas L. Lewis. *A

« - ¥
became prominent aa an organizer of.
mine workers and in 1900 was chosen
vice president of the. body which he
now heads.

Governor Coe I. Crawford of South
Dakota, who has defeated Senator
KIttredge in the primary elections in
bis state to determine who shall be
chosen to the TJnfted States senate by
the legislature, figured in the contest
at Chicago over the adoption of the
Republican platform, being o" the reso-
lutions committee. The governor is the
sixth executive of his state and was
born at Volney, v

la., in 1858. He
graduated from the
law department of
the University of
Iowa In 1882 and
the next year re-
moved to Pierre, S.
D., which Is still
his home. He was
successively a state
attorney, member
of the lower house
of the legislature,
state senator and
attorney general.
In 1906 he was
e lee te d governor
on a platform declaring for a primary
elections law and regulation of corpo-
rations. Under his initiative the leg-
islature of 1907 passed a primary law,
anti-lobby law, anti-pass law and sev-
eral other acts affecting railways.

With two big political conventions
on his hands It has been a busy time
for President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor. He
has been fighting to get as much as
possible in the Interest of members of
his organization from the platform
builders at both Chicago and Denver.
At the former city he went up against
Uncle Joe Cannon, who, though usual-
ly good natured, can get swearing mad
when anybody essays to lay down the
law to him.

Though head of a big organization,
Mr. Gompers is not imposing In phy-

COE I. CBAWFOED.

PVPrv

"Nothing except that he doesn't want
it and that nobody wants him and that
because he wore a gray jacket his
lomination would defeat the ticket and
it the same time disgrace him by giv-
ing the lie to his profession of disin-
terestedness."

On the subject of Prohibition in the
south the colonel Is also pessimistic
since he heard the returns from the
primaries in Georgia, which showed a
lttle reaction against "dry" legislation.

r. Watterson's paper remarks:
" The new south,' says the Washing-

ton Star, 'turns its back upon the tod-
dy and the Julep.' True, alas, too true!
ji Georgia they are drinking straight
Irom the jug at present."

i president of the United Mine
Workers of America, successor to John
Mitchell, Thomas L. Lewis Is waging
war against child labor In the mines,
and he knows what he Is talking about.
He went to work in the coal mines
himself at the tender age of seven.
Ambition to mount higher than the av-
erage digger of coal caused him to ob-
tain an education, and he got it fn the
fiace of big obstacles, mostly by study
at night. He went to night school
while other boys of his age were, play-
ing, and from his small wage he saved
$105, with which he
obtained s e v e n
months' instruction
in the National uni-
versity at Lebanon,
O. Thus meagerly
equipped, Lewis be
gan "reading law
His friends seldom
h e a r d him talk
about his "mission'
or ambition, but the
ambition existed to
such an extent that
he has never been. "raosiAb L LEWIS.
content to remain at a stationary level

Lewis neither drinks, uses tobacco
nor swears. His honesty in official po-
sitions with the United Mine, Workers
has never been questioned. He Is of
Welsh parentage. His father was
Thomas John Lewis, who before he
came to this country to worlf- in the
mines was a miner In the Da<wlals dis-
trict, hi south Wales. His mother was
JIary Jones, also Welsh. The elder
JjevriB on coming to this country began
^forking in the anthracite region in
Northumberland county, Pa., and there
knew John Siney and other pioneers In
the labor movement Into the Lewis
family came fourteen ehlldreti, well
balanced, seven boys and seven girls.
Tom was born in Northumberland
county In 1865. Starting as^a breaker
boy, be worked up to be mule driver,
track layer and pick miner. He earl?

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars1

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00: Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en

gaged for full day..
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night. • ^
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

The Mule's Delusion.
The pack mule Is quite as much an

Institution as the team mule and is
absolutely indispensable in the moun-
tains; Mule packing Is a fine art, and
with a well trained animal and a skill-
ful packer you can safely transport
anything from a piano to a bag of oats.
When the packer has finished hla Job
In an artistic manner, the animal may
buck or back, kick or rear or roll, but
he cannot rid himself of his burden,
and he finally gives It up In deBpair.
After two or three experiences he will
submit to his destiny and fall into line
with the rest of the train every morn-
ing to receive his load from the pack-
er. A well trained pack mule is at-
ways proud of his load, and If by any
means It gets loose he will step quietly
out of line and wait until the pack-
master comes along to tighten it.

The most serious objection to the
mule, which you sometimes find In hu-
man beings also, is the delusion that
he can sing. One who has never heard
a mule solo cannot appreciate the ex-
tent of his mistake; but like every-
thing else about a mule, his song Is
strictly original. It belongs to no other
animal. No one can describe and no
one can Imitate it—New York Mail.

Mixed Piokles.
Bishop Knox once explained that

"Mr. McKenna's sword was an over-
loaded pistol which, being hung up in
a tight corner lest It should burst pre-
tended to be dead until It got up and
trotted home on the friendly back of
the bishop of St. Asaph." But it is In
political debate, especially hi the house
of commons, that the mixed metaphor
flourishes most luxuriantly. "The flood-
gates of irrellgion and intemperance
are stalking arm in arm throughout
the land." "This bill effects such a
change that the last leap In the dark
was a mere flea bite." "That is the
marrow of the educational act and it
will not be taken out by Dr. Clifford or
anybody else. It Is founded on a gran-
ite foundation and speaks In a voice
not to be drowned in sectarian clam-
or." "The question of moisture in to*
bacco is a thorny subject and' has long
been a bone of contention."—Manches-
ter Guardian.

skjue. One time at a gathering of re-
formers and philanthropists in New
York a delegate asked to have Mr.
Gompers pointed out to him, and the
request was complied with. He looked
at the small, sturdily built man indi-
cated and said:

"That Mr. Gompers! Surely you're
mistaken. I thought he would be six
feet high."

"Yes," said his informant, "and that
man sitting beside him is Senator
Clark of Montana, the man of mil-
lions." Senator Clark is smaller than
Mr. Gompers, and the visitor nearly
collapsed. When he had talked to
both Mr. Gompers and Senator Clark
he admitted that size didn't mean
much when It came to brains.

J . Adam Bede, humorist of congress,
met his match at the Republican con-
vention at Chicago in the person of
Cy De Vry, custodian of the. things that
walk and crawl and fly and creep in
Lincoln park. Cy wandered into
leading hotel and mixed in with a few
genial souls who love him for his
prowess In his old field of endeavor.
He was telling a story about the zoo
hyenas when Mr.
Bede drifted up
and was intro-
duced.

"First" said Cy,
"we'll have to un-
derstand that a hy-
ena is the meanest
thing that grows—
meaner 'n a thick-
en hawk, meaner 'n
(martweed, meaner
*n—well, a hyena Is
so blame mean that
we don't even give
him a name. Just
call him the 'hy' and let it go at that
Well, on the day I was speaking of"—

Here the trrepwsssible J . Adam saw
his chance. Why should any one be
talking of hyenas on a day when the
elephant waa supposed to have the
center of the stage?

"Excuse me, Mr. De Vry," broke in
the cori'gressmaa, "but, as.an expert,in
animal matters, can you teH. me why
|the pachy derms?"
, .Cy caught his breath, blinked, gulped
twice, then, quiqk as a flash, shot this
back:

"For the same reason, as every one
ought to know, that the ele phants."

Then it was Mr. Bede'a turn to blink,
and lie did so copiously.

The Left Twin.
The survivor of twins is sometimes

credited with curious powers. In folk-
lore he tabes his place with the sev-
enth son and with the child born with
a caul All these are supposed to have
either special powers of healing or in
some cases to be gifted with the mys-
terious power of second sight. "In
Essex, England," says W. G. Black in
his book on "Folk Medicine," "a child
known familiarly as a 'left twin'—i. e.,
a child who has survived its fellow
twin—is thought to have the power of
curing the thrush by blowing three
times into the patient's mouth if the
patient Is of the opposite sex." This is
folklore, pure and simple. Another
country notion generally held Is that
if twins are boy and girl the latter
will never become a mother̂  The
physiology of the subject is obscure,
but there is probably ground for the
belief. Another idea not infrequently
met with Is that the Intelligence of
twins Is below the average. It is al-
irays dUficuit to prove a negative, but
It is very doubtful whether facts sup-
port this notion of limited intelligence
to any extent whatever. It Is much
more probable that their physical
strength is lately to be something less
than normal.

A Great Artist Enraged.
Alma-Tadema has told a s<ory of the

fate of two unsuccessful pictures of
his student days. One of thorn was re-
turned unsold by the committee of the
Brussels exhibition in 1859. The sub-
ject was a house on nre, with people
rescuing the victims. The artist's fel-
low students were asked Into Alina-
Tadema's studio and were invited to
Jump through the canvas, the owner
of it leading the way by leaping head
first through the oily flames. •

The other unsuccessful effort was a
large sized square picture that came
back again and again to its creator's
easel until at last it was cut out of
its frame and given to an old woman
to use as a table cover,

The picture was praised by at least
one 'person who appreciated Its excel-
lence, so Alma-Tadema used, to de-
clare, for the old woman was wont to
remark that it was much better than
those common oilcloth things that al-
ways let the water through, as the pic-
ture of Alma-Tadema's making was a
good thick one, with plenty of paint
on it.—Minneapolis Journal.

How Long Do Dreams Loot?
How long do dreams last? A Ger-

man savant Is investigating the mat-
ter. But there Is scarcely a dolt who
could not give him points and has not
dreamed centuries In seconds. The
dream, It may be stated, comes in the
few seconds before the awakening
and has no relation to time or space.
This Is clear enough to the man who
has ever been placed under an anaes-
thetic for a short while and found
time and space eliminated.

As an experiment this writer was
placed under a whiff of chloroform by
B. doctor. Absolute unconsciousness
supervened, then a return of con-
sciousness, the questions of the uni-
verse, up through layers of conscious-
ness, with always the feeling, "Now I
have solved it," and the "No" and th©
**Yes" alternating through centuries of
thought and then the quizzical face
of the doctor, remembered after a mil-
lion years. "How long have you been
under?" The experimenter struggled
up and sttw the doctor with his watch
in hand. "Ten seconds," the doctor
said, and the dreamer had been out-
side time lor a time that has no meas-
ure.—London Chronicle.

Hla Pate.
The race of consequential vergers is

not yet extinct Dean PIgoc has a story
about one of them, who, when a bish-
op asked him at what point be was to
make his appearance, replied:

"First I take the choir people to their
places, and then, after they are seated,
I return for you, my lord, and conduct
you to the halter."—London Telegraph.

Missed a Chance.
"But, Tommy," said bis mother, "you

asked for two cakes and I gave them
to you. Aren't you satisfied?"

"No, I ain't," growled Tommy. "You
was so easy I'm klcfein' meself now
'cause I didn't ask fur four."—Phila-
delphia Press.

J...ADAM BEDE.

What He Did Know.
St Thomas' Episcopal church, in

Fifth avenue, has under its jurisdic-
tion an east side chapel. One of the
features of the chapel Is a gymnasium.
In which boys are trained in all of the
branches of physical culture. Some
of the boys are quicker In this sort of
training than they are In the more
polite talk of the west side boys.

The rector of St. Thomas', the Rev.
Dr. Stires, visits the chapel frequent-
ly and is fond of talking with the
lads about their work. He said to one
little fellow who halls from near the
Bast river:

"Well, my son, they tell me you won
quite a victory in your last contest
with the boys of a rival school."

"I don't know 'bout that, but w'en
we went up1 ag'ln dat bunch from St.
Pat's we put it all over 'em, and dey
ain't nfever peeped since:"—New York
Sun.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change, . . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Coyu£a Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W H. Davis

Fair Warning. - -
Hê —I shall speak to your father to-

night. How had I better begin? She—
By calling his attention to the statutes
governing assault, manslaughter and
murder. Papa Is so Impulsive, yon
know.

If a man wishes to marry a woman
forty years old, should tie ask her fa-
ther for her?—Atchison Globe.

For Sale—Heal gas range in good
condition. Will sell cheap. Can be
seen at No. 415 Oneida stree.

TO RtNT

LOST

\

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
i|i excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
Lewls^ 13 3 S. First street. tf

Foj Sale—Rowboat, 15$ feet long by
3 feet wide. Inquire at home of .Teth
Miller, 12 miles north of Fulton on the
west ,river road. j^l7
FOR SALE—Model F Buick car, top

and full equipment; new tires on rear
and two extras; perfect order. J.O.
Gaskill, Oswego, NT Y. 7-8

^ }.;

To Rent—Ground floor rooms, suitable
for small family; rent reasonable. In-
quire of Mrs. M. J . Sweet, 823 Emory
street. • je3-tf '• i'!

TO KENT—Rooms - for a email
family on ground floor. City water
and' use of gas range if desired;
pleasant location on corner; Terms,
$2.00 per week.

Inquire at No. 53 North Third St.

Lost—A pair of fimless eye glass-
es in case, near the Post Office lA
suitable reward will be paid for
their return to G C Webb, 204
South Fourth street, Fulton
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Assetsijuly 1, 1908

Over One and One-Half Million Dollars

Surplus

Over One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Money deposited by Juiy 10th and remaining .to Dec-
ember 29th will draw interest for full six months.

This bank has paid 4% on all deposits since
October 1,1907.

SUNDAY
BASEBALL

Vigorous Protest Against and
Plain Statement of fact Re-
garding Action of Committee
Representing Men's Bible
Classes of Tills City.

To the Editor:
Because of certain misleading

statements made in the Fulton items
of the Syracuse Herald of Monday,
July 6,. we, the undersigned mem-
bers of the Ministers' Association of
Fulton, wish to make the following
statement:

On Saturday, July 4, the circula-1

tion of handbills announced a base-
ball game scheduled for Sunday af-
ternoon, July 5, appraised the citi-
zens of Fulton that a deliberate
violation of the Sabbath nad been
planned. At 12 o'clocfe, Sabbath
noon, a joint meeting of the Men's
Bible Classes of the First Methodist,
Presbyterian, Baptist, State §tyeet
Methodist and the Congregational
Churches, was held in the Brother-
nood^rooms of the First ^
•Church,-about;^A^?^J
-ent, ; it̂ 'tija-t. ' time the o g
xesolutlon was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, Tnat we, the members
K>f the Brotherhood Class of the First
Methodist Church, the Men's Bible
•Class of the Presbyterian Church, the
Baraca Class of the Baptist Church,
the Methodist Brotherhood of the
:State Street Methodist Church and
the Bethany Class of the Congrega-
tional Church, do put ourselves on
record as unalterably opposed to
Sunday baseball in our city, and that
we do urgently petition our city
authorities to enforce the laws of the
State of New York in regard to Sab-
bath observance, and furthermore
that we pledge to them our hearty
support in the discharge of their of-
*cial duties.

A committee consisting of Thomas
Hunter, Russell Draper, J . H. Howe,
Charles R. Bennett and C. C. Bene-
dict, was named to wait upon Chief
of Police Ross, asking him to prevent
the game scheduled for the after-
noon. Chief Ross acknowledged
that Sunday baseball was a misde-
meanor, but refused to act unless so
ordered by bis superior officers. This
committee then sought Mayor Quirk,
*ut failed to find him.

The meeting then instructed H. L.
Paddock to get in telephonic com-

munication with District Attorney
Baker. As a telephone was installed
in the church, this was quickly
effected. The District Attorney in-
structed the meeting to confer with
the Chief of JPolice and with the
Mayor. Upon being informed that
the Chief of Police had refused to
act and that the Mayor could not be
found, he then Instructed the meet-
ing to call upon Deputy Sheriff John
W. Youngs of this city W stop the
game. Deputy Sheriff Youngs was
summoned before the meeting and at
once communicated with the District
Attorney for the confirmation of his
authority, and upon further com-
munication with Sheriff Hilton he
informed the meeting that the Sher-
iff had promised to come with deput-
ies for the purpose of preventing the
game of ball.

It was then voted by the meeting
to inform Manager Donovan of the
Fulton team that Sheriff Hilton had
promised to prevent the ball game.

The meeting was marked by
enthusiasm and unanimity, and in
full confidence that the Sabbath was
not to be desecrated and that the law
was to be enforced the meeting was
adjourned.
-. (Signed)

: • JOHN GERALD YORK-
FREDERICK A. .MILLER,
JOHN RICHARDS,
WILLIAM L. SAWTELLB,
CHARLES OLMSTEAD,

Ministers' Association of Fulton.

STATEMENT OF COMMITTEE

In view of the printed statement
on Sunday baseball appearing in the
Syracuse Herald on Monday evening,
we desire to state that we were sole-
ly a self-appointed committee and did
not represent in our action the Men's
mass meeting.

On our own initiative, and because
we wished to recognize bis authority
we visited Mayor Quirk on Sunday
last at one o'clock, and requested
him to stop the game scheduled for
that afternoon.

We assured him that all good cit-
izens were interested in and friendly
to good, clean baseball without Sun-
day games, and that we as individ-
uals had always supported the team
in the past and if they now needed
further assistance we were ready to
do what we could to help them and
as evidence of this, three of our
number proposed to subscribe $10.00
each and further stated that we
would raise at least $100.00 more.

We, therefore, <lid not agree to

'raise an ajnount sufficient to Hfjttl*
date the present deficiency in the ex-
chequer of the local team."

Before going to see the "Mayor"'$fla
had the assurance from the Sh^t$
at Oswego that he and his depttfieB.
would come here and stop the game
and we did not consider that- $ke
pledge to help out the team wa^ ij.
bargain to stop Sunday baseball. i •

H. L.. PADDOCK, )
THOMAS HUNTER, t" '
J. H. HOWE, " '
CHARLES R BENNET& ;

Committee.
July 7, 1908. " \

Fulton has had a team in the
pire State Baseball League for tnre«|
years and she has seen stormy ̂ nd*
tempestuous times, But the paj&ti
itorms should be no comparison to

the stornf about to break, as t&ey
have not cleared the financial atittto™
sphere surrounding the conduct of
the team.

Like a thunderbolt from a dear
sky came the information this weefe
that the local team is involved td the
sum of $623, this amount, according
to President Cary, includes eyery
cent of outstanding indebtedness^ for*
lumber for grand stand, lumber fojr
fence, salaries, etc., up to and include
ing, Monday, July 6. So far as The
Times can learn, each year the* i»?
debtedness was supposed to have
been cancelled, the Chamber of Cont-
merce having contributed money $d
that end and season-end assessments
having been levied upon stock hold-
ers, as well as benefit games having;
been played and voluntary contribu-
tions having been solicited. Tn&
Times brings no graver charge than
that of mismanagement and
!rom the public the true status1 Of
affairs, against the men
each year to conduct the affair^ of
the association. A condition ^
arisen which must be met. It/in-
flects discredit upon this city of
and a rigid, business like
tlon should be conducted,—atStte^
ment of receipts and disbursemefttft
should be demanded
one penny tbwatd' liquidating
Indebtedness is subscribed. * e &
tfcis accounting has been secured
Fulton will be public spirited enough
to make the sacrifice and pay up the
debts incurred perhaps.

When the season opened this
Spring, many of the heretofore most
liberal patrons of the baseball as-
sociation were given to understand,
figuratively, that there would not be
"any Sunday school" in the baseball
this year and that Sunday ball would
be played, regardless of the fact that
it is in direct defiance of the State
law, section 265 of the Penal Code
prohibiting "All shooting, hunting,
fishing, playing, horse racing, gaming
or other public sports *** upon the
first day of the week." The men who
made the "anti-Sunday School"
statement have had a try at making
good without the co-operation of this
element. They have failed and they
now stand ready to accept succor
from the men at whom they sneered.

The Times will endeavor to fur-
nish a verified statement of local
team conditions to all who are in-
terested and begs that all action up-
on the part of our citizens be de-
ferred until such a time as business-
like methods can be employed.
President Cary will do all in his
power to enlighten the public and to
assist in bringing order from
existing chaos.

MARRIED

la Oswe^o on Wednesday occurred the
&rtmge of Mr. Edward -O'Hara and

Miss Catherine Otis, both well-known in
Fulton.

Announcement has been received in
this city of the marriage of Mr. Thomas
Coleman, a former popular deliverymari
fbr^E. P. Allen, and Mrs. Killam of Utica,
formerly of this city.

i1 At the parsonage at the First Meth-
odist chutch^july 6th, at 7.30 p.m., Mr.
Earnest M. Doty of Newark, N. Y., and
MisB Lulu JL Hewes of this city were un-
ited in marriage by the Key, John Rich-
ards. They were attended by Mr. George
A. _Greenwood and MiBs Isabella Van
Scoy After a short wedding trip Mr.

Mrs. Doty will make their home in
Newark, N. Y.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Annet-
Wager of Oswego and Mr. Lo/d

Herbert WeUs of Minetto was
solemnized at the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Ward J . Wells in Minetto, Wednesday
evening, July l. At eight o'clock
the bridal party entered the parlor
and took their places in front of a
bank of ferns and underneath a
prettily trimmed arch, where the
young people were made man and
~wife by the Rev. B. DePorest Snyder,
the beautiful ring service being used.
The bride's dress was of white em-
broidered swiss; she wore a long
veil and carried white carnations.
The bridesmaid, Misses Ada Wells
and Cora Nichols, were prettily at-
tired and carried pink carnations.
The groom was attended by Messrs.
Arthur Baker and Charles Brower.
During the entrance of the bridal
party a vocal, solo was given by Mrs.
George Blodgett of Watertown. Af-
ter the congratulations, a wedding
Supper was served by Caterer O'Hara
of Oswego, to the fifty invited guests.
Tine house was decorated with ferns
and cut flowers, the color scheme
being green and white throughout.
Tfce young couple were the recipients
Of many-beautiful and costly pres-.
$i$ikf. {jJttests -were present from
North SCrlba, Oswego and" Water-
town. Mr. and Mrs. Wells left on
Thursdaj for a wedding trip to Wa-
tertown, after which they will be at
home at No. 5 6 East Fifth street,
Oswego.

Gardner Re-Nominated.
The School Commissioners conven-

tion for this district was held in th
City Hall on Thursday when Com-
missioner Warren C. Gardner of Vol-
ney was re-nominated to succeed
himself, having served successfully
and satisfactorily for one term.
Prof, c: H. Lockwood of Hannibal
became Chairman of the convention
and the nomination was without op-
position. The following District
Committee was named: Beardsley of
Granby; Burt of Hannibal and Lin-
dall of New Haven.

Body Floating In Canal.
On Sunday morning the body of Amie

Belisle of Oswegro was found floating
in the canal back of Gage's mill. The
man had not been seen since the night
of July 3, at which time, it
supposed, he fell into the canal. He
was at one time employed on the railroad,
The man was about SO-years of age and
is survived by his widow and one child.
Coroner Marsh viewed the remains
and gave a verdict of accidental drown-
ing.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We Wish to Call Your Attention to our

Fancy New Japan Tea
Price 50c Per Pound

This is the best valne in Tea that we have ever
offered and will please you.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

NEW CIGAR STORE.

On Saturday morning, July 4, Mr. j
Victor C. Lewis opened his beautiful
new cigar store in Cayuga street to
the public. It is strictly metropoli-
tan in every particular as regards
equipment and stock. The store has

steel ceiling, embossed green
leather side walls and mahogany fit-
tings throughout. The cases are of.
heavy French plate and electric fans
cool the atmosphere delightfully. A
Colonial pillar of brass forms the
cigar lighter, which is gas lighted.
The floor is of blue and white tile
and the entire effect is cool, clean
and inviting.

All the "worth while" cigars are
to be found in the new stock, as are
faddy pipes and choice tobaccos for
the fellows who prefer the pipe or
the self-made cigarette. Mr. Lewis
spent three weeks among the cigar
dealers in New York city recently
and has made a study of tobacco,
both as a buyer and as a seller, "for
the benefit of his. patrons. The new
store has already found a cordial
welcome in this city and Is destined
to grow although it would be impos-
sible for it to improve.

: Gommon Council l \
The regular meeting of the Common

Council was held last evening. The con-
tract for erecting the shed in the rear of
the City Hall, for storage purposes, was
awarded to E. R. Foster for $662, the
work to be completed within sixty days.

Alderman Marvin was empowered to
secure a room to be used as a dog pound.

New County Jail .,.
The new county jail oon to be erect-

ed at Oaweg«pwiH be equipped with.
eighty ceils of size and construction to
meet with the approval of the State
Prison Association In all probabihijy
when the jail is completed the c mmie*
sion will demand that all prisoners be
confined in the new jail, the old one at
Pulaski having been frequently condem-
ed. It will be an economical measure,
too.

Estimating the cost of the new jail at
$80,000, the county will issue bonds tor
that amount running through a series
of years and in that way the eosfc to tax-
payers each year will not be large Th(S
city of Oswego must pay $29,346 66 for
the construction of the new jail and the
city of Fulton must pay $11,286 08 of the
total cost, the two cities paying otyetf
one-half of the total estimated cost Trie
towns Of the county will pay as follows^
Albion, $1,210.40, Amtaoy, $446 4©/, go^g*
ton $425.60) Constantta$1,256 64, Graoby,
$2,716; #annJLbaJ,$2,430 08, Hastings, $2.1
353.12; $i$xipi>, $8,498 89 New Haven/
$1,684.16; Orwell $1,005 44,OBwego Town,
$3,236.80; Palermo, $1,288, Pansh,$l,0fi7 -
20; Kedfleld, $604 52, Richland, $4,0S£.~
80; Sandy Creek, $2,228, Setiroeppel,
$3,7§9.20; Scribe $2,83- 96, Volney, $2 r

266.08; West Monroe, $613 28, T " '
town, $8&4.8G,..

"Take a Kodak with you" on your
vacation, it doubles your pleasure: no
dark room troubles now, daylight all the
way through. Full stock of Kodaks and
Supplies, at Lasher's Book Store.

Valuation of Special Franchises.
The valuation of special franchises

in this State have been fixed by the
State Board of Franchise Commis-
sioners. An increase of $5,000,000
is due to the passage of a bill pro-
viding that crossings shall be as-
sessed as special franchises. The
figures for 1907 in Oswego county
were $817,340; 1908, $980,515.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently upon the bowels and
thereby drives the cold out of the
system and at the same time it al-
lays inflammation and stops irrita-
tion. Children like it. Sold by all
druggists.

Fourth of July
Saturday was without incident or ac-

cident in Fulton and ' Dad" Mead put
forth earnest effort to make the day a
memorable one in celebration of Liber-
ty's birth. Two ball games an indus-
trial parade, band concert and other-
events were scheduled to make the
hours pass pleasently for re idents and
strangers within our gates So far as the
elements permitted, these were earned
out, but the . heavy storm of the early
afternoon put a damper on the ball gams
and soaked the pjavers and spectators
The evening was clear and cooler and
and young America indulged in fire
crackers and fire works to their heart's
content.

The night of the third of July was
noisy and a deplorable fact was the
number of youths drunk, in fact on
Friday night and Saturday there was a.
notable lack of drunken adults around.
the streets but an unusual number of
drunken boys. Some one mustjhare
violated the law relative to selling1 ot>
giving liquor to minors, judging ftom
the extreme youth of the intoxicated
boys.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Lasher's Book Store

75c Colored Shirt Waists on
Sale Now for 49c

$3,98 Silk Shirt Waists oft Sale
Now for $L98

Come to the Juty Clearance Sale
Its cool shopping here. Absolute necessities for these hot July days are what we are offering you. Throughout the store there prevails that air of comfort, and suggests
to you at once the need of cool and comfortable apparel. We start the list with about 100 White Duck and Shrunk Cotton Skirts that sell regularly at $1.50 and
$1,75, for 98c; all sizes.

Cool Shirt Waists ~
of figured and barred muslins, batistes, lawns,

beautiful patterns, all sizes, each $1.25

July Clearing of Wash Goods
5,000 yards white and colored lawns, batistes,

muslins and fancy weaves, that sold to 25c a

yard, now...%.,., ..lie

3,000 Yards worsted-finistied colored cottons, 27

Summer Notions
1 lot 39c Stock Collars 25c
I, lot 25c Stock Collars... % 14c
1 lot Men's Summer Neckwear, each 10c, 3 for 25c
5c Sanitary Wash Cloths for 3c

1 lot Embroidered Muslin Ties, each .5c
1 lot Fancy Summer Belts, each 25c
25c Wire Hair Puffs, each 15c
Colored Laundered Embroidered Collars, each-Me
Regular 35c Fancy Pillow Tops, each... . , , ,19c
i lot Long Kimonas that sold for 98c, cooling off

nnrp .. . .S9C

Gool Wear for Men
FineDress Shirts for...,-. 35c
Boys' 50c Blouse Waists 35c
Boys' 25c Blouse Waists 19c
Men's 50c Balbriggan Underwear .23c'
Men's 25c Fancy and Black Hose for I7C
Men's ;oc Colored" Underwear for 39c
Men's 69c Night Shirts for SjOc

, Men's 50c Summer Negligee Shirts, collars at-
iached, for , 35c

Children's Blouse Waists 49c
Children's Seersucker Dresses . . . 33c

Things U Need in Other
Departments

98c Jap. Kimonas . . „ . . . . 50c
Ruffled Muslin Curtains, 2 1-2 yard? long . 29c
1 lot Lace Curtains, worth up to $2 50 pair, one

and 2 pair of a kind, pair $1 00
98c Rajah Silk, natural pongee shade, yard .39c
Men's $2.98 Black Umbrellas for $2 OQ

Solid Comfort in these Muslin
Gowns

that sold regularly during the sale for. $1.00 and
$1 25, very special, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '696

All those gowns that sold for 75c and Bgffof59o
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. * "T-^. j l^. ENVER is a mile

* * ** * \ &* hi^h- ™ s may

x m *^ \ be one reason
why the delegates,
alternates and oth-
ers attending the
Democratic national
convention w h i c h
meets there July 7
may espect a high
time. A tablet on

I the 'side of a build-
ing in the Colorado
metropolis sets forth
the interesting fact

he altitude at that point Is exact-
' one mile above sea level. Never be-

fore has a national political convention
selected to hold itself so high up in
"Stie world, and never before has sucb
?m -convention been held so far to the
'Twestward. In 1900 the Democratic na-
sQonal convention met In Kansas City,
"'Siiat being until the present year "far-
"•'"-.IBiest west" for all national nominating
• ^conventions.

5>enver is pardonably proud of its
" "^distinction in securing thfs great con-
'•^rention, where will assemble 1.008 dei-
"^^ejjates from all the states and terrlto-

Eitss to nominate candidates for the

J . DUNS.

ed the construction of a convention
Sail, to be called the Auditorium,
which should be the biggest of its kind
in the United States. Tbe city has ful-
filled that pledge, having put up a
splendid stone, steel and brick struc-
ture, with a seating capacity larger
than that of Madfson Square Garden,
in New York. The Garden seats 12,-
135, to be exact while the Denver Au-
ditorium seats 12,500. This capacity
Is far in excess of that of the great
Mormon tabernacle at Salt Lake City,
the Cincinnati Music hall, the Metro-
politan Opera House in New York or
tbe Auditorium or the Coliseum in Chi-
cago.

The Denver Auditorinm Is built for
generations, aa Denver hopes to get
many more big conventions. It is situ-
ated In the business center of tbe city.
The structure contains 4,500,000 cubic
feet of space and is lighted by 5,000
sixteen candle power electric lights.
Three million brick and 1,500 tons of
steel were used in the construction. The
12,500 seats are all opera chairs, no
cheap wooden affairs, and there Is
room for tbe placing of a considerable
number of extra chairs in the immense
hall when occasion calls for them. As
to exits, this hall has the reBt of the
United States gasping for air. Within
two minutes the entire building can bo

A. JOHNSON AND WILLIAM J . BRYAN, LEADING CANDI-

DATES FOR THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION.

emptied of Its human throng. As to
ventilation, the Denver Auditorium
seems to surpass every known prede-
cessor, for It has two great fans, each
ten feet in diameter, midway in the
house, to send cold air through the
building, while there Is an exhaust fan
to eliminate the foul air. Each fan has
a coll of 12,000 feet of pipe to be filled
hi summer with cold water, thus es-
tablishing a cooling plant, and to be
filled with Bteam in winter, thus beat-
Ing tbe building.

The Denver promoters, howeie^, de-
clare that the July climate is so pleas-
antly cool that every delegate will be
able to sit comfortably In,the hall with
his coat on instead of being compelled,
as at most conventions, to go "In
shfr-t sleeves" and with a handfceiv-
chief under bis collar.

Ignatius J . Dunn of Omaha Is the
man selected by the Nebraska delega-
tion to nominate William J . Bryan for
the presidency.

Nothing In American life Is so inter-
esting, so dramatic, so full of thrills,
as a national political convention.
Denver fully realizes this fact and has
determined to supply the delegates and
the thousands of visitors to the con-
vention of 1908 with an extra series of
thrills. This being, as stated, the first
time that the Rocky mountain plateau
has had the privilege of entertaining a
national body of such importance—o
world Importance, it may be said—
Denver proposes to let slip no oppor-
tunity to prove to the rest of the Unit-
ed States that the,city is a pretty good
place to visit in. the good old summej

p and the vice presidency of
fine United States. This will be the
•^twenaeth national nominating conven-

?m of the historic party, but the first
meet In a city the site of which was

™ barren plateau when ttie Democratic
Gî arty nominated In 1856 Its last suc-
Soessfal candidates prior to the great
foolitical changes brought about by the
•£•2*11 war.

The Urst settlements upon the land
mow comprising the thriving city of

T̂5env>er were made In 1857. Originally
*Ff£h6 place was called St. Charles, but

*pa little later the name was changed in
TJaonor of General James W. Denver,
^territorial governor of Kansas, which
sat that time included the Colorado
<oe«mtry. In 1S59 the city received Its
^jSterter, and in 1868 the first railroad
*2osraectlon with the rest of the world
3 was made. In forty years Denver has
^jrowa from next to nothing to undls-
{ pat&X greatness. American energy, the
1 metals and the Colorado di-

have made Denver the metropolis
afte Rocky mountain region and one
S3ie most enviable cities in the

| It Is practically Impossible to
'jSlseever anybody who once having
Seen Denver will speak 111 of the city.

lilk* most persons Denver and delight
• Wpell the same thing.

Xfcenver and determination also might
^fois Bald to spell the same tiling, for the
.^hustling representatives of tbe Colora-
d o capital were so determined to se-
vure this convention that they pledged
tithe Democratic national committee
$$106,000 to help defray convention ex-

penses , and the money was in sight tae-
S-be naUouul couuniueemeii could

S&ck BoDinson. Denver also pledg-

Denver** cars. On these electric coach
es the visitor may observe under th*
tutelage of a scholarly and humoroui
lecturer with a megaphone most of tht
sights of the city—the broad, cleat
business section, the wholesome, happj
residential areas, the parks, the stat<
eapitol building, the city's public 11
brary and the state library and, IB
fact, everything to be expected in a
modern city except slums. Denver ha*
no slums.

Visitors from the far eastern sections
of the United States who may bavt
become accustomed to looking upor
western cities as the resorts of foot
pads and other kinds of holdup men
will discover that there are no darfc
Btreets in Denver where a footpac
may operate. Perhaps In no other cltj
of the nation Is electric light employee!
as a permanent police force. Of cours*
there are living policemen, too, but the
city fathers of Denver some time age
put in operation a unique lighting sys-
tem with a particular Intention toward
making robbery a difficult and perilous
pastime. Even the alleys are biil
llantly lighted, so that the crook finds
little chance to operate. As a result ol
the electric police force nocturnal rob
berles nnd assaults are scarcely known
In Denver.

Tf the visitor to whom the "seeing"
car lecturer points out the mile blgb
sign is not satisfied with that unusual
altitude he need not go home without
going higher. Let him take a train foi
the famous Georgetown loop and be-
yond to Silver Plume, which is two
miles high. The trip Is a matter of
only about three hours and is as full ol
thrills as the fretful porcupine's ex-
terior is full of qnills. Past gold
mines prodigiously rich the train
climbs up the mountains, the track
winding around and up so that at
Georgetown it crosses over itself twice.

In case two miles high Is too low for
satisfaction, there is still higher climb-
ing by rail. The road which climbs
Gray's peak, not far from Denver, Is
tbe "highest up" railway in the world.
In a zigzag fashion the train crawls
up the mountain wall until all around
the amazed tourist lies perpetual snow
and within his range of vision are 182
mountain peaks of the mighty Rocky
range. Thfs high line is something
new, having been In operation but two
seasons. The altitude reached by this
railway is 14,000 feet, considerably
more than two and a half miles.

Should further thrills be sought after
these the passenger may make a one
day trip into tbe Royal gorge and re-
turn. Another trip Is that into the
wonderful gold fields of Cripple Creek
and their vicinity, which. In the lan-
guage of an enthusiast, is "a one day
trip that bankrupts the English lan-
guage." A night's ride from Denver
Is Glenwood Springs, the beautiful wa-
tering place. A similar distance is the
Pike's Peak region, with Colorado
Springs, Manitou Springs and the cog
road up Pike's Peak and the drive
through the astounding Garden t$ the
Gods.

Denver itself is about fifteen mlleB
from the mountains, though the mar-
velously clear atmosphere causes the
stranger to Imagine that he can walk
to the mountains and get back before
breakfast. Gold and silver are by no
means the only products of Colorado.
In the delightful little valleys and on
the plateaus around Denver one may
see the prettiest of farms, agriculture
being made possible and profitable
through Irrigation.

Denver Is at the junction of the
Booth Platte river and Cherry creek.
Along the banks and In the bed of
Cherry creek, right in the city, used to
be placer guld in paying quantities.
For that matter, anybody In Denver
today may go down to the creek with
a pan and wash out $1 or $2 worth of
gold dust in a day's work.

'Is that so?" exclaimed an excited
tourist who recently visited Denver
and heard this fact casually mention-
ed. "Why, I don't see anybody dpwn
there looking for gold. Why doAy/you
folks take advantage of your opportu-
nities and pick up gold If it Is lying
around loose?"

Tbe informant a Denverite, smiled
softly.

"Why," he replied, "there's nobody
In Denver poor enough to have to work
for $2 a day, so what's the use?"

Colorado is the only state in the Un-
ion which has a preacher for governor.
The Rev. Dr. Henry A. Buchtel, chan-
cellor of the University of Denver, Is
the chief executive of the state. An-
other interesting political fact Is that
women vote in Colorado on equal
terms with men for any candidate,
from the man who runs for justice of
the peace to his fellow citizen who
seeks the presidency. Never before
has a national convention met In a
State where the enthusiastic ladles in
the galleries of the convention hall
will vote In November for or against
the candidates nominated at the con-
wartion.

Colorado is called the Centennial
State because It was admitted to the
Union hi 1876, just a hundred years
from tbe promulgation of the Declara-
tion of Independence. It is the most
mountainous of all the states and by
far the richest In mineral wealth. Den-
ver has the largest smelting works In
the world, but for all Its furnaces it Is
a remarkably clean city, with a pellu-
cid atmosphere and no trace of coal
smoke smut on the walls of the build-
Ings.

Denver has four high schools and
sixty-five graded schools and no less
than 180 churches. As proof posi-
tive that the town is altogether up to
date the fact may be mentioned thai
the public library shortly is to be
housed in a Carnegie building.

But the Auditorium, built primarily
for tbe Democratic national convention
and secondarily for all other big con-
ventions, shows and spectacles which
are expected in the next two or three

Local and Personal
Uncle Sam was 182 years old on Satur-

day.

x. and Mrs. R. B. McRae spent July
4 with friends at Clifton Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Southerland and
family of Canada, are in this city.

Miss Julia Gilbert continues to gain in
health although still far from robust.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Tetley of Albany
are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Lake. '

Dr. A. J . Gilmour of New York city is
,he guest of his mother, Mrs. M. J . Gil-
nore.

Mrs. Maude Highriter and children, ot
Meriden, Conn., are the guests of Mrs.
Helen Boomer.

The MieseS'vChloe Searles and Sacah
Hillick have been the guests of Mrs.
Stoddard in Scriba.

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Gay lord of Cali-
fornia are spending some time with
Viende in this section.

Mr. Virgil McConnell oi the barge can-
al office force is enjoying1 a vacation at
his home in Maysville.

Mr. James MePonough last week had
a contracted tendon in his finger clipped

id the linger straightened.

President E. G. Cary of the Fulton
mseball association, returned last week
'rom an extended western trip.

The Presbyterian parsonage ia to be
mproved by the addition of spacious
torches. I.). K Wade worth hasthg con-
.ract for the work.

The total receipts at the < \>unty ('lerk's
)th'cf during,!une wereS>1,311.67 of wnich
amount $44(5.73 was from mortgage tax
.lepartment and $448 searches.

The Common Council has leased a
tortion of the Morin lumber yard at a
•rice of $2'> for six months, for use as a
lublic market and cart stand.

Miss Mildred L. Murphy of Phoenix
as secured the Cornell scholarship, rive

candidates from Oswego county trying
,he examinations this Spring.

Mrs. Belle Corbin Mitchell will be
away during the month of August but
the school will be conducted hy one of
ier pupils who is thoroughly competent

There is an unusually brisk demand
for space on the Fair grounds this season
and especially in the main building. It
is estimated that within ten days the
space will all be taken.

Clinton Dorien, while engaged in carry-
ing bags of lime into a cellar last we^k
.nfortunately, allowed a. quantity of the

ime dust to tiy into his eyes and face,
painfully burning the eyes.

Mr. and Mrs, W. If. Patterson on
Thursday evening entertained the em-
>loyes in the W. H. Patterson store at
heir ho me in honor of Mrs. F. T. Payne,
ipho leaves soon for California.

The Mary and William McCaffrey
properties have been appropriated hy
the State for barge canal purposes. The
State pays William McCaffrey $350 and
Mary A. McCaffrey ¥1,300.

Health Officer Russell secured from
the State Board of Health a quantity of
,nti-tetauic serum, which he distributed

iimontr the local druggists to be used in
case ofgun powder accident during the
Fourth of July frolics.

Mr. Clarence Partrick is the guests of
his pavei.ts, Mr. and Mrs John Partrick,
.fter three years absence with the Uni-

ted States navv, during which time he
has visited many foreign countries and
enjoyed varied experiences.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Loomis of Palermo,
left last week for Denver, Col., lor the
benefit of Mrs. Loomis's health. Mr
Loomis is well known in this city and
his friends are hopeful for the speedy

istoration of his wife's health.

The fourth annual reunion of the
Seeley family was held on June 26,at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mc-
Ganu in Pheonix. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Crandall of this city were among the
guests present.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wells leave on
July 8, for St. Paul, Minn., where they
will attend the National convention of
Shriners,|Mr.Wells being a delegate from
Media Temple. They will also visit re-
latives in Fargo, Dakota, before they re-
turn home.

The Democratic organ, the Palladium,
thus editorially speaks of the ticket
nominated by Republicans at the con
ventions held in Pulaski recently: "Per
spoally the Palladium has nothing to
say in regard to the candidates placed ir
nomination by the Republican party
Thursday. In their respective towns
and cities they are known to be men o
good character and ability."

<O .a* S3 IS? O 3E*. X-&
ThB Kind You Haw Alw

Therq tree, first of all, .the "Seeing' v ? r £ i m a s '

A Rare Opportunity
' is presented for you to

Invest With Cash Papworth
Our mail order department is young; still we are doing bus

iness In over twenty-five states and for the purpose of pushino
this end of our business we are selling stock and hereby offer you
the preferred stock in

Gash Papworth Premium Co.
at par value of $10.00 per share. This stock is guaranteed to

Draw l°/o Dividends Annually
and said dividends are payable on January ioth each year.

This is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to those
who wish to invest, would say, that any person who buys this
stock can, at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it to
Cash Papworth and he guarantees to refund the money. You
can readily see that thfs is a good •clean proposition which pays
you 7% and still you are positively safe.

Shares sold in any quantity from one to five hundred. Not
more than five hundred shares will be sold to any one person.

If interested write direct to

CASH PAPWORTH
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

While in the store buying some of the above stock, take ad-
vantage of the following prices :

Delicious Butter, per pound 25c
Headlight Oil, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9c
3 Quarts Best Kidney Beans 25c
Best Pig Pork, pound |8c
Granulated Sugar, pound 6C

XXXX Sugar, pound 7g
10 Pounds Sal Soda for |0c

And thousands of other articles that you use every day, compar-
itively low in price and of a superior quality. Bring in your
"Mother's Oats" coupons; we give Salt City Stamps with every
sale of ioc and upwards. We are still giving $15.00 in stamps
with each ton of Coal at the old price.

CASH PAPWORTH
51 EAST FIRST STREET, PHONE 464 FULTON, N. Y.

THE BURNING
QUESTION:

WHAT FUEL IS BEST FOR USE

IN THE HOME!

Modern needs demand modern

methods. Advancement is the order

of the day, Twentieth Century folks
want Twentieth Century comfort'

especially at home. Easy to get much

of it if you do as thousands of others

are doing i

BURN GAS.

Saves temper, time and trouble?

worry, wealth and weariness. Is

ready when you want it; can be shut

off as quickly.

Cooks and bakes better than any

other fuelf costs less/ gives more

satisfaction.

Phone us and our representative will cal! at your house

Fulton Fuel & LightCo.
48 South First Street. Phone 198

High Power Light Touring Cars
First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. ^Veek $125.00,
Cars rented by tbe hour only, before 12 m.] unless en-

gaged for full day.
- Half day means from any hour after 12 m, to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

Sacrificed to the Nile.
The ancient Egyptians, If they did

not worship the river Nile, held it In
great veneration and even dread. The
Nile had Its appointed priests, fes-
tivals and sacrifices, and tf its rising
was delayed for a single day a beauti-
fal yonng girl was thrown into its wa-
ters and drowned in order to appease
the god's anger and secure hia favors.

Taking No Chances.
A farmer who took much pride in

tbe looks of his fattening pigs _ once
purchased a pair from a neighbor.
Upon delivery at the usual age of
eight weeks they seemed to him rather
small.

Eying them dubiously, he remarked
dryly, "Guess I had better keep the
cat shut up for a few days."

Quick Change.
"Who," she asked, *'is that scrawny,

bowlegged, ridiculous looking person
talking to Miss RocWngham?"

"That Is Count Brisezpicksnltzel."
"Oh! . What an aristocratic, noble

bearing he seems to have now that
he has shifted his position so that the
light strikes him properly VfyQhic&gQ<
*Record-Herald. . '

A Surprise.
When a woman calls her husband

up by telephone without his knowing
who she ls,^she is always surprised to
see how politely he addresses her at
jflrst.—Somervflle Journal.

Since time is not a person we1 can
[overtake when-be is gone, let ns honor
him with mirth nnd cheerfulness of
heart while he is passing,—(ioethe.



The Great Clearance Sale
AT *-

THe Fair Store
Will Continue Until July 18

While in New York hunting for bargains, we secured several
thousand dollars worth of nice, clean merchandise far under price
and we put these goods on sale for the people of f ultbn and vicin-
ity at prices which they have never heard before. It is nothing
but bargains at The Fair Store. Our prices cannot be duplicated*
We do not know of any other store .in Fulton that advertises, as
many price reductions for any one sale and lives up to the adver-
tising,

READ! Underwear, Hosiery, Notions, Dress Goods,
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Graniteware,
Woodenware, Carpet Sweepers, Etc. Read big
bills for prices.

You cannot afford to miss this sale as there is money in it for you.
Thanking you for past patronage and awaiting your future trade.

S. WALDHORN
IS rirst Street Waldtiorn Block Fulton, N. Y.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

or THE

ROCHESTER TRUST
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

ROCHESTER, R. T.
at the dose of business Jane 30, 1909

RESOURCES
Rest Estate ™ * 475,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages 2,750,197.22
U. S- State, County, City and other Bomb 8,466,786.74
Orertrtfts. . . . . . . - -00
Time Loaoa ••• • • • •» • • • •••••a****** .00
Demand Loans.. 6,843,675.80
Cash in Banks. — 878,082.45
Cash on Hand -> 779,875.55

Total. „ _ . . : . . . . . , . — _ S2U193.617.76

LIABILITIES
Capital See* paM ta ^ . ~ $200,000.00
S t a learned)..—......... . . 903,710.66

n 20,089,907.10
StM of Mev Tort, Comqr at Momoe, » .

C WL Robert C
i C d l

r ,
n. Secretary of the Rochester Trast (t Site De-
sweat Oat toe sbow statement la true, to tbe

- " l a WATSOH, ^mn.

M1NETT0 ANtl VICINITY. i

Mr M'Clock of Lansing viaited friends
here Sunday ,

Mt. and Mrs John Hill entertained
Oswegp friends Sunday

Mr. William Ringland has gone to Ire-
land for a several months' visit among
relatives. He was accompanied to Bos-
ton by his mother. Mm. !6hn Kingland,
who returned home Saturday after spend-
ing a week with friends in that city.

The ball team held an ice cream festi-
val Thursday evening, July 2.

Station Agent and Mrs. F. J . Beadle
and children were guests of Mrs. Beadle's
.pareqts in Scriba, July .4.

Mr. and Mrs. J , V. Hirt and daughtor,
Neva, and Mrs. Martha Hirt, visited in
Pennellville, July 4.

Mrs. Chas. Osborne of Oswego was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K,
Hill Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ricker of Syra-
cuse visited Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Kicker
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . V. Hirt are entertain-
ing Pulaski friendB. »

Miss Emma Pero of Syracuse, was the
guest of iMrB. M. Bunker over Sunday.

Mrs. William Toting has been enter-
taining her brother, Mr. William Wiley
of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. WillisTompktas of Syra-
cuse have been gueBtB of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tompkins.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will serve ice cream on Mrs

CHURCH NOTES*
Zlon Church

Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July 12—
!oly communion, 7 80 a m., morning

prayer, htany and sermon, 10 30 a m ,
eyensong and sermon,-7.30 o'clock.

%e Pariah Aid Society, will meet for
oftK at the parish room in the rectory

oil #hutsday afternoon of this week.

first ME Church
R0V. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:80.
Sttnday School and classmeetingat 12.
Christian Endeavor, 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
I*^aise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
]?rayer meeting, Thursday evening.
If you are indentified with no church

in this city you are cordially invited to
xnakie this your church home.

Guriieh's lawn, Wednesday afternoon,
ulyS.

Mr. John Wells is reported to be im-
iroving.

Mrs. Jessie Onyan of Greene, N. Y.,
has returned home after spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
N. Beadle, at Walnut Lawn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mack visited their
aughter, Mrs. Belle Thompson, at Bald-

winBville, on Sunday.

Messrs. Claude Bacon and Lee Thomp-
son spent Saturday in Syracuse.

School Commissioner Warren S. Gard-
ner and family spent July 4 at Mount
'leasant.

Miss Ethel Jone8-r$pgo|ly spent a week
in Poultney, Vt.

Messrs. Charles Jones, Ray Urooks and
Harold Seymour, who have been attend-
ing school in Poultney, Vt., are spending
their vacation with their parents.

Mrs. M. Jenne was the guest of Min-
etto friends last week.

A special meeting of the L. A. S. was
held in the parsonage, Tuesday, June 30.

Lefial Notices

COUNTY COURT—COUNTY OF OS-
WBGO.
The First National Bank of Newark,

Mew York, vs. James A. Kibble & Fran-
°eBy virtue of an execution against the
property of Frances Kibble, in the
above entitled acti I d f h
C t Ct I

s Kibble, in the
, Issued out of the

Hilt S h i f fabove entitled action, Issued out of the
County Court, -I, Henry Hilton, Sheriff
of Oswego County, shall sell at public
auction-on the 18th day of August,
1908, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
the front door of the City Hall, In the
City of Fulton, in the County of Oswe-
go and State of New York, all the
right, title and interest which the said
Frances Kibble had on the 21st day of
October, 1907, or which she fnay have
subsequently acquired In and to, all
thaft tract or parcel of land situate in
the City of Pulton, County of Oswego
and State 6f New York, designated up-
on the printed map of the Village of
Pulton, now the City of Fulton, now on

no 3 0 t h f e f e HH.TCW
SKerift of Oswego County.

By JOHN W. YOBNOS, His Deputy.
A T, Jennings, attorney for the

above mentioned Judgment creditor.
Office and Post Office AdresB, No. 9 So.
First St.. Fulton, N. T. 8-12

Notice to Creditors.
IN FURSUAHCE of an order of Clay

ton L Miller. Surrogate of the Counlj
of Osw(eB0, New York, notice is herein
given according to law, to aU Person*
Saving claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton In said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subspriber at
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, In
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the Slsl
day of October, 1908. '

Dated this 28th day of April, A. *>••
1908.

CO-28
MARGRBT A. ^3ASTON.

Administratrix.

County of Oswego, New York, n
Is hereby given, according to law.
all persons having claims agai
"William W. Palmer, late of the to

f f G b I aid County deceas

Notice to Creditor*.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of,Hon.

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice

ilnst

of"Granb-y, tn~safd" Couhtyj "deceased,
that they are required to eacMWt the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In the
town of tysander, In th© .County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.,

. 1 & 0 8 # CLARA B. KUSS,
Executrix of the last will ana testa.;,
inent of William W. Palmer, deceased.

Notice to creditor*.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
la hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Pulford, late of the city of Fulton.
In sa l* county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the flame with
the vouchers therefore, to the BUD-
fifjribers at the residence of jjuella,
PerKine, No. KS6 South Sixth street, J«
the. city of Fulton, In the County of
Oswego New York on or before the
9th da of November 1 08

Dated this 6th da of April 1908.

FOR SALt

For Sale—Ideal gas range in good
condition. Will sell cheap. Can be
Been at No. 415 Oneida stree.

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. Inquire of V. C.
p g

Lewis, 133 S. First street.
t(

For Sale—Rowboat, 15J feet long by
3 feet wide. Inquire at home of Jeth
Miller, 12 miles north of Fulton on the
west river road. jel7

FOR SALE— Model F Buick oar, top
and full equipment; new tires on rear

and two extras; perfect order. J . C
GaskiU, Oswego, N. Y. 7-8

For Sale—One top delivery wagon and
one top buggy in good condition for sale
cheap. A. t Warner, 105 Oneida street

TO RtNT

To Rent—Ground floor rooms, Buitab'le
ior small family; rent reasonable. In-
quire of Mrs. M, J . Sweet, 828 Emory
street. jeS-tf

TO RENT—Rooms for a smai:
family on ground floor. City wate"
and use of gas range if desired
pleasant location on corner. Terms
*2.00 per week.

Inquire at No. 53 North Third St

LOST

Lost—A pair of rimless eye glass-
es in case, near the Post Office. I
suitable reward will be paid fo
their return to G. C. Webb, 204
South Fourth street, Fulton.

Wanted
W anted—Several second hand bicyclei

with out tires. Good makes. Inquire o
James BogueJOneida street. 7-15

{Home Memories
9 «ootj ©Ib Sorb fctate

Every one is reading it. If you
are not. you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years. "''. :• '.

It is neatly boun̂ l in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you * copy at the special rate
of $1,00.; Postpaid. '.'.''.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

;_„ State Street M. E. Church.
3?Tiblic worship at 10:30 a, m. and 7:30

p. in.
Sunday Sokool at 11:45 a. m.
Ejpworth League at 6:30 p. m.
JPiayer service- Thursday evening at

7:30.
the Primary Department of the Sun-

day School will have a hay ride on Fri-
day afternoon followed by a picnic sup
per on the church lawn. Teams will
leave the churh at 3 p. m. for the ride.

A class will be received into member-
ship in the church next Sunday morning.

Next Sunday evening a twilight service
will be held. The church will not be
lighted, but old hymns will be Bung and
a short sermon preached.

Everything for the
tographer, at special
Lasher's Book Store.

Amateur pho-
low prices, at

Bovine Tuberculosis
Prof. Theobold Smith, in charge of the

department of comparative pathology of
Harvard Medical school, and formerly
in charge of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry of the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, in his address before the
Massachusetts Medical society, said that
as the result of a careful and close study
of the subject he personally did not be-
lieve in the transmiasibility of bovine
tuberculosis to mankind Furthermore,
that the bovine bacilli and those found
in man ate different, and of that very
important fact he is convinced.

The Herald already has set forth the
iewB of the discoverer of the tubercle

bacilli, the famous Dr. Robert Koch,
the German physician and pathologist
Dr. Koch has taught consistently and
persistently that the disease is not trans-
missible to man by milk.

Dr. Theobold Smith's opinion will be
very welcome to our people, particularly
to our State farmers.—New York Her-
ald.

What Is a cold in the head? Nothing
to worry about if you treat it with Ely's
Cream Balm. Neglected, the cold may
grow into catarrh, and the air-passages
be so inflamed that you have to fight for
every breath. It is true that Ely's Cream
Balm masters catarrh, promply. But
you know the old Baying about the ounce
of prevention. Therefore use Cream
Bilm when the cold in the head show
itself. All druggists, 50c, or mailed bj
Ely Bros , 56 Warren Street. New York

A Bibulous Lord Mayor.
'Any one with a love of queer names

Should etndy the names of past lord
mayors of London. Besides one or two
that are merely uncommon and did
hot belong to men of any distinction,
inch as Sir Richard Spaa, mayor tn

1482, there are some that deserve no-
tice also for the sake of those who bore
them. There was Sir John Brngges In
1520, whose ancestor fought at Agln
Conrt, when, curiously enough, tbe
name had the more modern form of
Brydges. There was Alderman Mlca-
5ah Perry In 1739, who laid the first
Btone of the Mansion. House, and Sir

aSaintn Hamet who was fined £1,000
In 1797 for refusing to act as ma
positively a cheap way of getting oa
of It

The most appropriately named lord
mayor seems, however, to have bee
the cheerful Sir Robert Viner, who en-
tertained Charles II. and drank the
ting's health so often as to become ua-
iuly merry. The king tactfully sought
to retire, but Vlner plucked him by
tbe sleeve and vowed he should **Btay
and take the other bottle!" Charles
n., never at a loss, complied, murmur-
ing, "He that is drunk is as great as a

x."—St James' Gazette.

Petition Filed.
The following petition from Oneida

street residents has been filed with the
Board of Public Works;

Fulton N. Y. July 1,, 1908. To the
Board of Public Works, of the city ol
Fulton.

Sirs—We, the undersigned people.own
ers of property fronting on that section
of Oneida street, from the head of the
Oneida street sewer to the East city.line,
respectfully request and petition the
Board of Public Works to extend or build
a sewer on said section of Oneida Btreet,
before the (proposed macadamizing
of such street a,s it is the natural course
for the construction of such sewer and
seems proper and fitting at this time.

Respectfully — W.* J . lharp, 3. W.
Distin, F. C. McCoon, H. L. Crane,
S. Coleman, Katherine Bryant, Stella
S. Howard, J . M. Piper/W. H. Merriam,
S. F. Hill,SEsther Coit, C. C. Ketcham

Hunters Licenses Necessary.
Commencing July 1, it will be, neces-

sary for hunters to secure licenses or
run the risk of fine and imprisonment,
it caught hunting,without, The first
licence issued in Oswego county under
the new law was secured by County
Judge M. S. Stowell. A description
the one taking out the license must be
secured by the one issuing same and
Deputy Clerk W. E. Lewis described
Judge Stowell as "ahandsomeoldsport"
licenses to resident hunters cost $1.10
and $20 20 to non-resident hunters.

SOUVENIR
Saturday, July 11th

Decorated China

Cup and
Saucer

In addition
to usual checks

witH

Spices, Extracts,
Chocolate,Cocoa,

Teas, Coffees, Etc.

SUGARS AT COST

A I

28 East First Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, IN. Y.

F. A. RUDD, Manager

WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

The Companies • that Paid Lossess

"FRISCO"
WE!RE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
All represented in the office 01

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. TP

Tho Flight of a Great N.bula.
One of the most striking spectacles

revealed by telescopes is that of the
great nebnla In Orion. In tbe COSD-
plextty of its glowing streams, spirals

I strangely shaped manes, inter-
cepted by yawning black gaps and
sprinkled over with stars arranged In
suggestive groups and lines, It has few
rivals in tbe heavens. The lmprea-
Blon of astonishment made by the sight
of this nebula Is heightened by knowl-
edge of its enormous slse. The entire
solar system would appear as a tiny
speck beside It Yet this tremendous
aggregation of nebulous clouds and
itarry swarms has been proved by the

researches of the astronomers of tbe
Lick observatory to be flying away
from the earth and the sun at the rate
of eleven miles ta every second. But
so vast is Its distance that a hundred
years reveal no visual effects of the
great nebula's swift retreat If It were
near by It would Beem to become rap-
Idly smaller.—Chicago Record Herald.

Tho Artless Red Indian.
The Influence of the fur trader and

the mission schools has had a marked
effect Upon the Ontario Indians. They"
have to a large extent adopted modern
dress, and many of the young men can
be found at work to the sawmills and
as river drivers. The women, too,
manage to keep step with their lords
In this march toward civilized appear-
ance. I have seen moccasined feet
peeping from beneath the folds of veW
vet gowns of royal purple. On the
bask of Rainy river I came upon a
community" of wigwams and tepees.
About an open flre crouched three old
hags, filthy ana hideous, but to the
door of a tepee not ten feet away
stood a young squaw, perhaps a daugh-
ter of one of the hags, doing her hair
wlta a curling iron.—Wide World Mag-
azine.

To Stay Cured
l i h

tvitixbqt pali.Inconvenience, or leaving home.
N O . i n ^ W tfl-ASVEB^NO PAIN

Spinning on the Common.
That historic bit of ground known to

the world as Boston Common has been
the background of many a strange
and pic^areeqne scene, j Surely not one
of tbe varied events which have been
acted opon it presents a quainter pic-
ture than one which took place about
1750. Mr. Francis Drake describes the
occurrence in bis article in "The Memo-
rial History of Boston" on "Life In
Boston In the Provincial Period." ,

In 1720 an attempt was made in Bos-
ton to encourage the art of spinning*

H to establish schools where the
process could be taught to the poor. It
was recommended that twenty spin-
ning wheels should be provided by the
town for the use of children sent from
the almshouse and a premium allowed
of £5 for the first piece of linen spun
and woven.

In 1747 a society was organized for
tbe encouragement of tbe Industry, and
the fourth anniversary was publicly
celebrated.

"la, the afternoon," says an old ac-
count, "800 young female spinsters, de-
cently dressed, appeared on the com-
mon with their spinning wheels. Tbe
wheels were placed to three rows, a
female at each wheel. Weavers also
appeared to garments of their own
weaviDg. There was an Immense num-
ber of spectators,"

Chivalry and Fatness.
Have you never noticed that great

personal bulk and chivalry go almost
always together? Well, they do, and I
am reminded of a circumstance that
happened long years ago. There was
to congress from the state of Alabama
a gentleman named Dixon Lewis. He
was notorious for his stoutness as well
as for his courtliness and abilities. This
gentleman was a Virginian by. birth,
but removed early to Alabama, which
state he represented during several
terms of congress and was in the sen-
ate at the time of his d^atb In 184R
Biographers relate of him that one
time after the adjournment of con-
gress he was on his way borne In a
steamer that was wrecked and while
he had an opportunity to do so refused
to take a Beat to a small boat because
his great weight would Jeopardize the
lives of oth«rs in tbe boat, and, al-j
though for a time he was to great dan-:

ger, he was at last rescued. There was
a noticeable combination of chivalry
and fatness.—Washington Post

Earthquakes aa Warnings.
The belief that earthquakes an

or warnings owes its origin to part to»
prophecies In the Bible, where, for ex-.
nmple, we read that "there shall bo*
famines and pestilences and earth*,
quakes" as portending future calami*,
ties. Earthquakes have led to the abo*.
lltion of oppressive taxation, the abo*.
lltion «f masquerades, the closing « $
theaters and even, to the alteration ©£;
fashion. A New England paper of 172fc
tells us that "a considerable town ixfo
this province has been so far awakened
by tbe awful providence in the earth*,
quake that the women have generally
laid aside their hooped petticoats.^-.
Nature.

FULTON
BUSINESS

1 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vke-Presi-

dent and Cashier. : .

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

President : : : ; : :

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Rule of Threo.
"Well," said a persevering governess,

'1 will put it to another form. If it
takes one servant nine hours to do the
entire housework of a family how long
Will it take three servants to do It?" '

Tommy,-— Oh, I know, teacher. I
heard mamma apeak of- it only this
morning.

Governess—Well, how long will It
take them?

Tommy—Three ttnies as long.—Lon-
don Tatler.

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and s t Lawrence

River by Daylight

"Arundep."
Leave OlCOtt Beach, N. Y., Sundays 5 p m

Tuesdays and Thursdays (1:4s p. m.
Leave Charlotte, N. Y., Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays 8:50 a. m, Soilus Point,
NY., 11:45 a. m., North Pair Haven,
N. Y., 1:15 p. m., Oswego, » . y . ; 3 p » ,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is
land Resorts, returning alternate days

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Oleott Beach round trip $5.00
Fronj Charlotte round trip 4.50
From Sodas Point round trip 4 00
from N.-Fair Haven ' round trip 3 7S
From Oswego round trip 3 00
For Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and Board-

ing House Lists and all information, wnte

ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager
Charlotte, N. Y.

In eSect from Charlotte June 17.
9-ia Oleott Beack July ?tb.
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WEDNESDAY, J U L Y 8, 1908

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILL!AH B. BAKER

For Member of Assembly
FRAIVK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFFT

For District Attorney
FREELOIN J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
GEOROE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. dARDNEtt

For SchooLCommlssloner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

FfiOM present appearance that com-
pact little army sent by the United States
to Panama will have nothing more ser-
;ious to do than to act as a reserve police
force for the isthmus. So much the
better for Panama and for the United
States, This country cares little who
may be elected president of that little
toy republic, but all the world is inter-
ested in the peace of the zone through
"wMch the canal is building. That can
a t least be kept free from political earth-;
quakes and no doubt the presence of a
ieixiaH United States army had influence
in this direction. ;

T H I S is the season of great suffering
SOT that most patient of all servants, the
iliorse. Give him water often. Let him
fitand in the shade when possible. See
that hie harness is comfortable. Try to
jmi^yourself in his place. Remember
tKe golden rule and broaden the words
''Others" and "them."

BOARD OF F I R E AND POLICE.

"WHAT'S the matter with Kansas?"
^niay be answered by saying that she
-lacks twenty-five thousand men to har-
vest her wheat crop. One reason of the
lack of men is that the Kansas farmers
are too busy riding in automobiles to do
SttCh swt?aty work as harvesting.

MANY writers in the newspapers are
now telling how to know a mad dog, but
most of us do not care to know a mad
dog. A sensible man will avoid his ac-
quaintance^

GEN. Luke Wright. Ex-Confederate
soldier, will be the first Secretary of "War
from the South since his predecessor,
Jefferson Davis, held the same office.

I T is curious to observe how little is
known of the distinction, wit and charm
of a presidential candidate's family be-
fore he is nominated.

^ House is vacant, but the
President can still launch his policies
and his big stick from Sagmore Hill.

HOSPITAL DONATIONS.
The Wdinan's Auxiliary of the Ful-

ton Hospital Association expresses
gratitude for the following contribu-
tions for June:

Charles Wetherby, plants for
flower beds.

G. W. Perkins, plants for flower

Mrs.1 Sweeney, berries.
A fi^end, 3 cans fruit, 5 lbs sugar,

4 lettuce,' 5 lbs mutton, peck peas,
5 quarts berries, 2 bunches radishes,
^ lbs ijeef, .2 lbs graham crackers.

Miss French, Mrs, Livingston, Mies
Kelson}, j ^ r s , Thomas Hunter, Miss
May (Samriler, basket of groceries.

Bert Barber, of Eiltbn Wis savs:
" I have only taken four doses .of
your .Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they nave done for me more than any
other medicine has ever done I am
jstill taking the pills a s I want a per-
fect cure " Mr Barber refers to De-
W i t t s Kidney and. Bladder PJUs
Sold by a l l druggists

SUNDAY B A S E B A J J L .
Fulton is a Iawabldlng community

and her citizens are ready to main-
tain the law, as was evidenced when
an attempt was made to play base-
ball here on Sunday last. The meet-
ing which was held to protest against
the defiance of law was composed of
earnest men from every walk in life.
There was no display of temper or
vindictiveness on the part of anyone
present. These men were deter-
mined to uphold the law, to prevent
the desecration rii the Sabbath and
they proposed to proceed legally to
secure the enforcement of the law.
The local officials were first asked to
do their duty. Failing to secure their
co-operation the District Attorney
and the Sheriff were pressed into
service with the result that the game
was abandoned. There was no in-
tention upon the part of our city
officials to demand compliance with
the law. They permitted the law to
be obeyed when they found that its
violation would not be allowed. An
opportunity was thus lost to estab-
lish a reputation and record in favor
of law aa; opposed to law breaking.

In the face of the facts which must
be known to him, the Syracuse Her-
ald correspondent, who is also presi-
dent of the Ontario Baseball League,
persists in giving out erroneous in-
formation. He knew that the men
who called upon Mayor Quirk were
there solely in a friendly capacity,
preferring that he should exer-
cise his duty and carry out the terms
of his oath of office, than- that the
Sheriff should interfere. They gave
him the opportunity. Arrangements
other than that he should stop the
game had already been perfected
when they saw him. In fact it is
hinted that Quirk called up the
Sheriff and found that he was al-
ready to start for Fulton, before he
agreed to Interfere. The Herald's
correspondent falsifys his every re-
port of the matter but when the
statements of the Herald's corres-
pondent and the appended state-
ments are read It will n6t take a
man long to decide wherein the truth
lies.

A few weeks ago The Times an-
nounced that there was a rumor to
he effect that Chairman Brannan of
he Board of Fire and Police had re-

signed his position as a member of
the Board, but the statement was
vigorously denied by several in posi-
tions to know the truth. An inves-
igation of the members present at

subsequent meetings of the Board
will prove The Times Information ac-
curate, and at the last meeting of the
Board held on Tuesday evening Com-
missioner Jam-es L. Jones was ap-
pointed Chairman to succeed Mr-
Brannan. The cause for Mr. Bran-
nan's resignation will not be dis-
cussed by himself but/ the belief Is
current that broken promises and po-
itical injustice ,are resented by Mr.

Brannan and his resignation was
voluntary and 011 account of these
conditions.

The patrolmen were granted a 1Q,-
days vacation.

The following bills were paid from
the Police Fund: E . J . Schem, $23.-
50; G. B, Perkins, 50 cents; W. H.
Ross, $8.33; Pulton Light, Heat and
Power company, $1.00; W. H. Ross,
$10.70; J . H. Murphy, $9.33; U. C-
Adams, $22.50; Thomson and Bogar-
dus, $10.50. Fire Fund, F. D- Van
Wagenen, $84.87; R. B. Carhart, 55
ients; John B . Follan, $9.11; W. G-

Gage & Company, $36.75; Charles
Allen,, $1.00; D. E . Roach, $10.20;
S. F. Hay ward & Company, $10.50;
Utica Fire Alarm Tel. Co., 75 cents;
Joseph LaLonde, $11.95; E . H. No-,
dyne, $1.00; W: H. Gayer & Com-
pany, $36.30; H. R. Goodelle, 90
cents; George Jolinstpn, $4.30.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton,, N. T. , July

8, 1908.
Johnte Tiff, James J , Roche, Carl

Smith, Norman Baulch, Patrick A
McMahon, Yan Misiasek, Mrs. JohneB
Allan, Mrs. H. B. Burtin, Mrs. B. B.
Billings, Mrs. Pirl Guernsey, Mrs.
John Richardson.. Cards, Mrs. War-
ran Trouap, Mrs//Hattie Palmer, R.
5- . *

William E . Hughes,
Postmaster.

BOND SA£JE

The sale of bonds for the enlarging
and. improving of State Street school
house, to conform with the demands
of the State Board of Education and
for the accommodation of the in*
creasing number of children of
school 'age, gives promise of being a
perplexing one, before the sale is suc-
cessfully consumated. The only pro-
position received by the Council was
one which they are powerless to ac-
cept inasmuch as the city charter-
provides for the rate of interest at
which b°nds may be issued and also
provides that bonds may not be sold
at less than par. Edmund Seymour
& Company, bankers of Nos 45 Wall
street, New York, submitted a pro--
position to find a customer for the
bonds at par and accrued interest
and a premium of $15, provided they
be allowed a commission of 5 per
cent for their services and for ' fur-
nishing the lithographed bonds.

By this means, the city would re-
ceive only $9,515 cash.

The bankers offered a second pro-
position which was to find a custom-
er at par, interest and $15 premium,
without commission, for the bonds i f
the interest on the sanie is made 4 %"
per cent. The proposition was acr
companied with a certified check in
the amount of $1,000 as a guarantee
of the banker's good faith.

The law relative to the proper
housing of students is mandatory and
it is a recognized fact that Fultbh
does not comply with the law and is
liable to lose the State school funds
as a result.

Stanley Dry Plates, 4x5, only 33c per
dozen, at Lasher's Book Store.

VERY TRUE.
A feature of the Republican con-

vention at Pulaski was that the Re-
publican organization, or machine,
did not seek to, control the nomina-
tion for sheriff. It was a free race
and though Charles W. Taft had a
large number of votes pledged to
him it had been freely predicted the
nomination would go elsewhere.
This is not to be construed to Indi-
cate that the organization lost con-
trol of the convention, but it was
simply "hands off."

Another point to be noted is that
the personnel of the candidates nomi-
nated is not materially Changed by
the fact that there was no interfer-
ence oh the part of Judge Stowell.
The facts are that the organization
represents the sentiment of t%e
county and thereby reflecting the
wishes of the majority of the Repub-
lican voters maintains its strengt^."
The query arises in ; this connection,:;
what would become of tne Republic-
an party of Oswego county, without
a strong directing hand? Oswego
county has been for many years con-
rolled by our ablest citizens, men

above reproach, and so long as this
condition is maintained, so long will
the party in power command the
united support and strength of the
party and the ^respect of its oppon-
ents .—Sandy^reek News.

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via

the New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

This Day and Time.
"Dis yer day an' time," said Brother

Williams, "Is too much fer me. Ef dar
wuz a Joshua livin' who could make de
sun stan' still he do it so be could save
on de gas bill, an' ef Jonah wuz livin'
now an' a whaJe didn't have any mo'
sense than ter swaller him he'd Ian'
dat whale high an' dry an' sell him ter
de ile trust, an' ef Lot wuz gwine .'long
wld his wife an' she wuz turned into a
pillar er salt hê 'd bull' a fence roun'
her an' 'lect hisse'f president er a salt
trust! Hits de rushin'est, grab all age
I ever wuz in. Dey not only rides de
lightnin', but dey done staked off de
stars, an' dey knows des how many
hours a day de fireman in de sun
works, an' dey is slick enough ter tie tin
cans ter de tails of de comics what go
blazln' roun' de sky! We is so wise on
our own account dat wisdom itse'f
looks foolish. Whar we'll fetch up I
dunno. All I does know is dat we
gwlne fast enough ter make yo* head
swim!"—Atlanta Constitution.

The Size pi Great Men.
The Iron Duke has always been a

mystery. I have read that he was six
feet four inches tall. I have read also
that he was only five feet six Indies.
Historians tell us he was anywhere
from five feet six inches to five feet
eleven Inches. There are some things
seemingly very simple which it is im-
possible to establish. T»is is one of
them. Historians are still guessing the
height of Julius Caesar, the size of!
Hannibal!s head, the weight of1 Alex-
ander the Great and the general dir
mansions of Solomon. Why, we are not
even sure of the stature of 'George
Washington.. It might be believed that
Napoleon, Alexander the Great and
J a y Gould were of the same size, three"
bumptious little cfiaps.' And It is e o !

mon belief that Charlemagne, Erling
the Bold, Frederick the ^rtiati Robert?'
BraCe, Sir William Wallace, General
Winfield Scott and Richard -Coeur de?
Xilon were all top notchers. "Old Fuse
and Feathers^' formed in tne prodigal-
ity of nature, leading in girth and\
TVelght.—New York Press.

iOur Semi-Aniuial Clearance
Sale Has Commenced

We are overstocked owing to the financial condition and are selling our Suits
at 1-4 OFF price, same as we do at the end of the season—That means:

You buy a $22 Suit now for $16.50
^You buy a $20 Suit now for $15.00
You buy a $18 Suit now for $13.50
You buy a $17 Suit now for $12.75
You buy a $16 Suit now for $12.00
You buy a $15 Suit now for $11.25
You buy a $12 Suit now for $9.00
You buy a $10 Suit now for $8.00

All our clothing is made by the leading makers of the country. They are made and trirrmed
properly. Come and be clothed now and get the use of it at August prices.

Our usual guarantee—"Money refunded if goods are not as.represented"—goes with every sale?

S. LIPSKY & S0N

!

i
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, NN.'Y. i

SOUTH GRANBY.

We are having the nicest hay
weather imaginable.

Miss Mabel King, who has been
visiting her people in McGraw, re-
turned Sunday night. Her brother
Ray is there now.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook and fam-
ily visited friends in Mt. Pleasant
and attended the Fourth of July cel-
ebration.

Mrs. L. T. Austin spent nearly a
week in Mt. Pleasant. She attended
the Missionary meeting at the par-
sonage and visited her brother and
sister and also attended the 4th of
July doings at the new grange hall
that is being built there.

Mr. Albert Haywood, New York,
stayed over Sunday at Elmer Fish-
er's.

Miss Ethel Sperbeck visited Ontar-
io Beach the Fourth.

Miss Bessie Garrett and her friend
Miss Francis Grifiin, Warners, visited
at Harlow Sperbeck's last week.

1 family reunion? picnic was held
at E. E. Fisher 's the Fourth of July.
Mr. George Fisher and sons, Rev.

harles Fisher and bride of Califor-
nia, Mr. Hosea Fisher, wife and
daughter, Warren Fisher, Miss Ber-
tha Whitney of Oswego, Mr. C. J .
Fuller, wife and son Harlow, Mr.
Isaac Rumsey, wife and daughter
Jennie of Phoenix, Mrs. Henry De-

raff, Mrs. Evans and two children
and Miss Minnie Gerber, all of Syra-
•use, Mrs. Schenck, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Huntington and son of Plain-
viUe, Henry Huntington and family,
Mrs. Mary Blakesley and Mr. War-
ren Clough and wife, and Miss Hazel
Pare constituted the company of.

uests, besides Miss Marks and Miss
Winklestein, also Fred Fisher and

ife of Baldwinsville, who are
spending a couple of weeks there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ketcham spent
Sunday at Mr. John Dickinson's.

Mrs. Anna Dickinson entertained
hep father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Terpening, of Ira, her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Carter, Lysander,
and her brother. Doctor Terpening
and family of- Fulton Sunday.

The L. A. S. will meet for supper
at Mrs. John Dickinson's Wednesday,
the 15.

The Fisher picnic, I am requested
to say, was in honor of Rev. Charles
Fisher and bride, who will return
west next week and expect to make
their future home in California.

NOTABLE CAREER.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace N. Gilbert

recently entertained at dinner Rev.
S. H. Taft of Sawtelle, Calif., who
came Eas t as a delegate to the
World's Temperance Congress which
was held at Saratoga Springs the
14th of last month. He is also a
State delegate to the National Pro-
hibition convention to be held in
Columbus, Ohio, July 15-16. Dur-
ing the fifties Mr. Taft and Mr. Gil-
bert were students in the New York
Central College at McGrawville and
they became acquainted. Soon after
Mr. Taft's graduation he entered the
ministry, preaching a brief time at
Gilberts Mills, prior)to entering up-
on a larger field of labor at Martins-
burg, Lewis county. Early in the
sixties he removed West settling in
Humboldt county, Iowa, where he
purchased ten sections of land in the
upper DesMoines Valley. In the
Spring of 1863, he returned to Lewis
county and took back with him a
colony of twelve families. He pro-
ceeded to lay out a village with side
streets and generous parks, donating
sites for school houses and church.
A society was at once organized and
regular services held each Sunday.
A dam was constructed across the
DesMoines river and soon after was
built a sawmill and gristmill for the
benefit of the surrounding country.
In the Fall of 1869, Mr. Taft visited
the East to solicit funds to establish

liberal college, visiting Gerritt
Smith and many of his anti-slavery
and reform colleagues. The result
was the founding of Humboldt Col-
lege, a fine building and costing near-
ly $50,000. The school gained a
fine reputation; for three years stu-
dents were admitted without tuition,
being supported by the liberality of
Eastern men and women.

Mr. Taft i s . spending the interim
between conventions with his sister
in Palermo and his nephews, Messrs.
E. E . Hart and Joseph Moss, of this
city.

Canvas ShoeB for outing1 wear. S. D.
Weils Shoe Store.

Notice of Completion of Assessment
Rolls

Notice hereby giyen that the assess-
ment rolls for the east'and west tax dis-
tricts of the city of Fulton for the year
1908 have been completed and filed with
the city clerk and all persons interested
may examine the same at the city clerk's
office, city hall, Fulton N. Y., until the
first Tuesday of September, 1908.

Notice i s . hereby further given that
on the 1st day of September, 1908, that
being: the first Tuesday in September,
the Assessors of the city of Fulton will
meet a t the Common Council room-in
the city hall, Fulton, N. Y. to review
Baid assessments.

Bated Fulton, N. Y., July 2, 1908..
GEOKQE FOSTER

JOHN M. HEWITT

8-5 " O. O. HANNIS

E^e-Glasses!

You may be afflicted with stom-

ach trouble, liver trouble, dizziness,

chronic headache, nervous exhaus-

tion and dozens of other painful and

uncomfortable symptoms, and all

caused by defective eye-sight.

Let us examine #our eyes. It

will cost you nothing if you need

nothing. If you need glasses we

can fit you scientifically, correctly

and reasonably. Is not this a fair

offer?

Wm. C. Morgan,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN '

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

Prohibition National Delegates.
The National Prohibition delegates

selected from this district to the con-
vention to be held on July 15-16, are
C. E. Pitts, O. D. Harger, O. W.
Richards, Oswego; George B. Blount,
Lfcona; George W. Rogers, Hanni-
bb,». The alternates are: The Rev.
S. L. Kennedy, Altmar; J . Stevenson
Hannibal; c . W. Hobbie, Fulton;
George Ford and W. R. Lewis, Oswe-
go.

.Thi Kind You Have A
Signature

of

Manicuring Done

The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, M. Y.

'CUT PRICES ON SHOES
4ND OXFORDS

Buy early while we have ail sizes

$4.00 Kind, $3.49
$3.50 Kind, $2.98
$3:00 Kind, $2.59
$2.50 Kind, $ 1.98

Boys' $2.50 Oxfords
at $1.98

Buy your outing Oxfords at S. D.

1
wmmt

1 / Men's Work Shoes at Reduced Prices

Stranahan & VanBuren
The Store with a fled Front

L 116 Oneida Street • : Fulton, N. Y. ft

• • : H

Ul-L #Ls&t£ip,iwiife



ELECTRICITY* HELP§

Going Away for
A Little Vacation?

If you are, atficl want comfort, look
for hotels with Electric Light.
It is the best at all times but it is
the Perfect Lightfor warm weath-

er . No heat, dirt, smoke or smell.
Just pure comfort.
An Electric Fan is Fine!
Electric Flat-Irons are Better!

Fultoif Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread tike mother used to make

. can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUR— sweet, nutty, healthful. - W,hen
nest you order flour order Go!
made only by TBUE BROTHERS.

Mrs. Delia Richards returned frqnV
a visit to Oswego this week.

Prof, and Mrs. F. W. Itevels of Syra-
cuse are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. Redhead.

Mrs. Fred Vine of Onondaga Hil'
visited Mrs. E. J. Carver of South
Third -street recently.

Fred Cable of St, Paul visited his
grandmother, Mrs. N. R. Crosby, of
Erie street last week.

Miss Francis McCully is Bpending the
Summer vacation in New York city with
her uncle, Mr. Robert L. McCully,

The Misses Mace, daughters of Mr.
and Mm G. D. Mace, are spending the
Summer vacation with their gran&par
ents in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Seofield of Syra-
cuse and Mr. Calvin Taylor and children
of Scriba have been the guests of, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Searles.

, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Knofler have re-
turned from a visit with relatives an<
friends in Baltimore, Md. They wen
accompanied home by Mr. Knoflsiir'i
father, Mr. A. Knofler, who will spent
the Summer months here.

Demster Grove camp meeting will be
held Atig.:25 to Sept. 2,' inclusive. The
famous evangelists, ,Rev. and Mrs. M,
S. Reeje of Rochester have been engagei
to take^Jiargeof the evangelistic services,

The repoiVqf the Board of Health for
June showed eight deaths and nine
births in Fulton. But two cases of con-
tagious disease were reported. The
Board has decided to summon all viola-
tors of the sanitary code before them.

The steamer Arundell, which went on
the rocks several days a^o, ,was floated
on Thursday and taken to the dry-dock
for repairs. The owners expect that she'

f will be ready within a week to resume
her trips between Charlotte and Alexan-
dria Bay.

An exchange says: There is much
complaining by persons who have been
in the habit of finding the time table of
trains on the various roads in the local
papers. In the year 1907 the
were not doing the advertising in the pa-
piers that they usually have done,, reci-
procal or otherwise,and as the publisher's
space is his,stock in. trade, h% is. not
throwing it away. Some of the railroads
which heretofore advertised liberally, are
sending notices of their improved.v.eq-uip-
ment or other attractions, asking the
publishers to use them aB "space fillers"
$ut they are, aB is ascertained by a care-
ful canvass of a large number of papers,
prdmptly consigned to "space" in the
waste basket. Not one of the railroads
referred to would allow an editor to riije
as a space filler in its train, np ^matter
bow miany empty seats there- might be.

Mr I W Mor\ »r I i Filo i« M II 1
ing a lew days B» this city
l^rs. Mary Suydam and family are

snjoying camp life down the river,.
Mrs. Walter Bradley and Misa Jessie

Bradly are at Thousand Island Park.

MM. (John 0. Peach of Newport News,
'a., is the guest ofTostmastei'and Mrs

W E Hughes

The Misses Lucia Krnericlc and Belle
Brando have been /confined to their
homes by illness.

MTB. Barryman of New York city is
a guest'in the family of Druggist and

Mr. William Livingston, of Brooklyn
is the guest of his mother, Mrs* Livings.,
ton, of First street.

The Presbyterian Sunday school is en-
oying a picnic at Eckert's grove today.

The trip was made by canal boat.

Mrs. Rogers of Hannibal Center
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. William
Bidwell, on Second street.

Monday found the mercury hover-
ing about 94 in the shade, a breeze
from the west, however, made living
possible. '•

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien and family
will leave on July 15 for Old Forge where
they will occupy a cottage for, several
weeks.

Miss Alice Tucker on Friday evening
entertained a party of friends informally
at tea at Pathfinder Island in celebration
of her birthday.

Mrs; George W. Palmer and
daughter Wava of Worth street went
Monday to Thousand Island Park for
|L couple of months.

Mr, Hull, a graduate of Fulton High
school and also, of Hamilton college,
is a guest in the family of his uncle,
Attorney Arvin Rice.

Mr. Edward F. Kelley, manager of
the Woolworth _ store in Westerly,
Rhode Island, spent Sunday with the
family of Postmaster Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A, Nichols, of
New York city, Mrs. Emma Stiles and
Miss Francis Stiles oT Philadelphia, Pa.,
are spendine a month in Yellowstone
Park.

George W. Perry, a member of the
Fulton team, 1907, andthisyear playing
with Oswego, was taken to the city hos-
pital on Saturday suffering with typhoid
fever.

C. M. "Walton and Martin Mulcahey
of South Third street > went to
Rochester last week in the employ
of James Fanning, the Third street
contractor. ^

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Snell and
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Gardner of
Worth street were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Gardner of South |
Third street Saturday.

Mrs.<A.llen, Mrs. Burt, Mrs. DeWitt
Gardner, Mrs. S. D. Gardner, Mrs.
Wesley McCully, Mrs. N. H. Haviland.
Mrs. W. W. Wells, Mrs. W. D. Edgar-
ton, Mrs. A. J. Cowles, Mrs. I. R-
Osborne, Mrs. William Palmer, Mrs.
M. S. Bailey aTid Miss Martha Ad-
kins attended the South Hannibal
meeting of the W. C. T. U. last
Thursday in Hannibal, held on the
lawn at the home of Mrs. E. G. Wells,
President of the South Hannibal
Union. The meeting is reported as
being a great success.

Henry Crane of Oneida street had
his Jersey cow condemned recently
by the veterinary surgeon. On open-
ing her he found a piece of her stom-
ach as large as a man's hand stuck
full of small nails, carpet tacks, and
one Safety pin, besides having in it
a number of small stones, the largest
being the size of a man's thumb, and
some twisted wire from baled hay.
She .was fat and Mrs. Crane was
making every week from her eleven
and twelve pounds of butter. l|he
last month of her life she broufht
twenty dollars and sixty cen,ts ($20.-
60.)

I nl l i t JII \ II M ii 1 •oiiie tun
in lesias.

Mr and Mrs fcr. 3. Emeny have been
entertaining Miss- Catherine Jenkins of
Iowa.

Miss Ruby Partrick of Chicago is the
guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs John
Partrick

Prof and Mrs J . R Fairgrieveare en
tertainmg Mr andMrs. James,Hunt of

fork city '

•; Miss. Jessie VanAuken of Oswego is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adin Drake
of No. 312 Walradt street.

Dr. Paul Titus of Syracuse was the
Monday" guest of Fulton friends. **

;• Mrs.. Charles Burke of Cleveland,
Mrs. <'. M. Haven, wno haa been the

guest for several weeks of Mr. and Mrs.
John Partrick, left on Tuesday for her
home in Chicago.

George Baker, clerk for S. Lipsky
Son, was the {'first one to present the
correct list of misspelled words in the
Oracle to Laskaris, and he receiveda
60-cent box of chocolates.

Miss Ida Patton has not sufficiently
recovered from- a severe attack of sciati-
ca to resume her duties in the F. W.
Lasher store. She has been at her
home in Mexico for two weeks and is
gaining in health.

City Chaftiberlain Orrin Bogardug is
in attendance at the National Convention
of Elks in Dallas, Texas Mr. Borgardu
will learn something of extreme heat
this week while a guest in the sunny
south.

Miss Daisy E. Thorp of Albany
will on Saturday become the guest
of Mrs. T. R. Tetley at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. H. hher parents,
Lake.

Ohio, is the guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kelsey.

Mr. John Reynolds is recovering
aB well as could be expected from a
recent fall in which he sustained a
fractured hip.

Mr., Sumner McDonough and
friend, Mr. O'Keefe, both employed
in the Government printing office in
Washington, D. •• C|, are enjoying
camp life at Lake Neahtawanta.
reward.

Albert, the 14-year-old son of Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Perry, suffered
wound in his hand on July 4. as thi
result of discharging a pistol con-
taining a blank cartridge. Dr. An-
derson dressed the wound and ad-
ministered anti-tetanic serum.

Brownie Enlarging Cameras, ..size 61-2
x8 i-2, only $3 00, at Lasher's Book Store.

M i I m l * W t ii i l l p f i d o i T

)t the uaamber or Commence and
Manager of the Fulton Light, Heat & I
Power company's plant in this city,
3 receiving congratulations upon his
ngagement to Miss Mary Bowman
t Syracuse

Mr A W Austin of Jersey City is
the welcome guest of friends m this
vicinity Mr Austin removed from
this section twenty one ^ears ago but

delights to wander back again
i year and visit the scenes of his

boyhood.

V This*' Wednesday President and
Mrs. ^homas Hunter and Cashier
.nd Mrs. L. C. Foster of the First
Rational Bank and Teller Webb G.
tJoppe.f of the, Citizens Bank will

re; tor Frontenac, St. Lawrence
river, where they will attend the
Stato'J:-Bankers' convention.

Cards have been received In this
cityannouncingvthe marriage of Miss
Aihy Muller and Dr. C. Floyd Havi-
Eand tjif New York City, the event
having taken place on Friday, June
26.. Dr. Haviland has many friends
in Fulton who will extend congratula-
tions.

"The Bishop's Emeralds," which
iias just been added tp the Lasher
Reading club shelves, is exciting
enough to make one forget the ex-

enie heat. There are several other
Works of fiction of equal merit and
the July supply of new books will be
if a nigh order. 2 cents per day per

book while you are reading It, is the
only fequisite.

The Butts Shoe Shop mid-Summer
sale of fashionable foot wear starts
to-morrow, Thursday morning. The
shoes offered are of the best makes,
new lasts and first class leathers.
There is not an undesirable shoe in
the lot, but they are Oxfords and
must be cleared out to matce room
for the Fall stock. Beside, business
has been rather quiet this season and
Mr. Butts is determined to bring the
year's sales up to that of last year
even though he has to give you three-
quarters of the profit. Read big
bills for prices.

Awed by the Beau.
When Beau Brummel, the celebrated

da°dy, was, in consequence of his
fallen fortunes, residing at Calais, he
had occasion to visit Paris. Through
the "kindness of the consul at the for-
mer plaee he was enabled to accom-
pany a king's messenger to the capital
aitfl thus travel free of expense. When
the messenger returned, the consul was

Rev. Irving Galusha closed his pasto- ( curious to know bow he and his aris-
rate of Bristol Hill church the Suuday | toeratie companion had fraternized

prior to the calling of the game of base , uPo n the "*"*- " W t t a t k m d ot a t

, „ . , . . T, . , eling companion did you find Mr.
ball in this city. It was a singular eo- • B r u m m e l r a s k e d ^ .<Oh, a very
incidence and one which has occa- pleasant one* indeed, Bit; very pleas-
sioned considerable comment. Mr. Gal- ant," replied tie messenger. "Ah! And
usha is president of the Ontario Base- w n a t ^^ h e a*1?7" *&*?> s l r ? N o t n -

. _ luff' Tit* Rlpnt t.hp whole wnv." "RlpnIng! He Blept the whole way.1

the whole way! Do you call that be-
Mr. J. C. O'Brien has spared no expense Ing pleasant? Perhaps he snored!"

bail League.

in fitting up his block in Cayuga ]
street into one of the finest play houses i
in this section of the State, the same be-
ing occupied by Messrs L. F. Cornell
and George Pomphret with a moving
picture show, Mr. Walter Miles having
sold the Theatorum interests to them.
The place is cool, clean and beautifully
equipped and a very successful season is
prophesied.

Last evening Mr. and. Mrs. R. D.
Parsons entertained at dinner at
their home in First street in honor
of the natal anniversaries of Messrs.
Orrin Henderson, T. D. Lewis and
Thomas Hunter. The event is an an-
nual affair and is enjoyed to its full-
est extent by the "boys" who, are
truly years young, Mr. Henderson
admitting to 85 Summers but wear-
ing his years so lightly as to seem
many years yoilnger.

The Summer goods in the O'Brien
store have got to*go and the prices put

The lowest of prices in shoes and Ox-
fords. S. D. Wells Cash Shoe Store.

If your eye-sight is giving you trouble
ell it to Morgan, 113 Cayuga street.

v. Situation Wanted
A first, classjJ accountant and office

man, thoroughly familiar with up-to-date
methods of cost accountine* wants posi-
tion with manufacturing concern. Ad-
dress X, Times office, Fulton. tf

upon them this wee rove sufficientp y
leverage to start them;.' 'The Summer
is all before us and you can keep coof
and comfortable if you are properly
dressed. You can be properly dressed
at very little expense if you buy at the
O'Brien store unde*r the new schedule
of prices. Read the advertisment on
page 1, this issue, and see for yourself.
The stock is new and fresh. ,No old tim-
ers in the lot,

The messenger acknowledged that
Brummel did so, but Immediately, aa
If fearful of casting an improper re-
flection upon so great a personage, he
added, with great gravity, "Yet I can
assure you, eir, Mr. B*rummel snored
very much like a gentleman!"—Argo-
naut

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Battle Island Paper Com
pany will be held in the office of th
Hunter Arms Company on July 15th, at
2 p. m., for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may come regu-
larly before this meeting,

JXHN HtiNTEB, Sec'y,

a " T
Sweeping Clearance of 1

Wash Goods I
•

You will surely find exactly what you are wanting I
and at a great saving to yolu at this sale. f

Choice of all our 19c High Class Wash Fabrics at IOc

A fine lot of IOc Wash Goods go at 5c

$1.50 White Dress Skirts at $1.00

$2.50 White Dress Skirts at $1.50

0. Henderson & Co.
H A. Waldorf, Manager

109 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Complete Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 S. First Street Fulton, N. V

the family home in Palermo, June 2» _.
after which the remains were taken to
Fulton and laid to rest in the beautiful
Mt. Adnah Cemetery.

D I E D .

The sudden death of Eveline 0., infant
lughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C Denesha,

occurred on Wednesday morning.

James FitzgibbonB, aged 64, died on
Friday at the County Home in Mexico.
No relatives appearing to claim the body
it was interred in Mexico.

Elsie, P., aged 72, wife of Mr. Byron
D. Read, died on Wednesday at the
home of a son, Mr. B. D. Read in Oneida
street. The husband and three sons
survive, Messrs B. J . , D- C, and D. B
Read all of this city

To the Public.
It is my desire to inform my custom-

ers that on and after July 11, 1908,1
will conduct my business on a strictly
cash basis. In doing so I believe it to>
be for the best interests of both my ous*
tomers and myself.

I will continue to carry the same higfai
grade of goods and will sell at the lowest
possible prices.

All orders received either by telephone^
or at the store will be delivered free
t I would ask that all accounts now out-
standing due me will receive prompt at-
tention, and trust you will continue your
patronage as in the past.

Thanking you kindly for past favors,
I am

Very truly yours,
A. L. WAENEE.

105 Oneida St.
Fultonv N. Y.. July 1,1908.

The death of William Ayles, for fifty
years a resident of Fulton, occuxreel on
Saturday and the funeral, which was
strictly private, was held on Sunday
from the home, corner of Broadwav and
Third streets, the Rev. Charles Olmsted
officiating. Interment was made in Mt.
Adnah. The widow and one son, Harry,*
of Syracuse, survive.

OASTOR2A.
B « w t i » _ ^ T h a Kind You Havo AIw "
ttgnatnro ,

of

Twenty-Five Cents is the Price of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents:
For sale by E. A. Putnam.

Hazel, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Scudder, of Palermo, N. Y. died at
St. Joseph's hospital, Syracuse, N. Y..
June, 17, 1908. In spite of everything
that skill could do, the naturally frail
constitution of this one, so dear-loved
and tenderly cared for, gave away in the
twentieth vear of her life. This prema-
ture departure comes as a severe shock
to the family and to her many friends,
and is a great loss to the home circle and
to the community, but our loss ig her
gain, and with His grace to sustain us,
we bow to the will of the Infinite, and re-
joice in the hope of Immortality. Hazel
was a good girl, devoted to her home
and loved ones, an accomplished musi-
cian, true and sincere as a friend and
greatlv loved by all who knew her. The
stricken family deeply appreciate, and
wish to express their gratitude for the
kindness snown them, and for the
many handsome floral gifts. The largely
attended funeral service .was held from

For Sale.
A first class automobile for sale

at a bargain. A runabout with new
tires of the best quality, newly paint-
ed, nas two vertical "engines of 18-
honse power. This car is as good
as new in every particular. A dem-
onstration will be given. Inquire at
the Oswego County Independent
Telephone Company.

M êns, Ladies and children 2-Buckle
canvas Oxfords one. vear a; head of the
rush at S. D Wells Cash Shoe Store

" Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, ShirtwaisTS, ob.HdrenJs clothea

.and shirt-waist suits made neatly *and
reasonably.

» Mrs:. H. O. Vickery,
tf 113 North Fifth Street, Fulton .

LOST

LOST—On Tuesday on R. F D.
5, a pair of gold bowed, double vis-
ion eye glasses. Finder will please
return to Carrier No. 5, Post Office,
Fulton.

LOST—On Monday on Cayuga or
First streets, a pocket book contain-
ing ?22. Finder will please return
to the Clark House and receive

JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO,
STOCK BROKERS

Oswego Off Ice—IMO. 6 Neal Block
Phone 1208 C. J . Bellinger, Mgr.

Ug^™Securities bought and sold for cash or on
moderate margins.

New York Office—53 Broadway

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor „

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FULTON, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

The first consideration of the officers and direct-
ors of this bank is the security of the funds intrusted
to our care by depositors.

Our past record is an absolute guarantee of
sound and safe banking methods. On this evidence
of stability and strength we respectfully ask for
your banking business.

it

V"!

Beginning July 10, Specials Every Day During July
Monday, July 13

loc Vegetables 7c
69c Tumblers i.\.t 58«
406Tumblers ....:f\. ,t 34c
Large Water Jugs, worth zsc for 20c
Large Extra HeavyJQal^oued Pails 39c
IOC Cream PitcTier '*..' 7c

Tuesday, July 14
ioc Lamp Burners 6c
;c Lamp Burners 3c
Special Price on Lunch and Picnic Baskets
Water Jug and 6 Glasses, worth 45c, for 34c
Many reductions in Glassware not mentioned

here.

Watch all these columns for Spec-
ials this month at the

Bee Hive Store
j . n. st. Louis & co.

24 South First Street Fulton. N. Y

Friday, July 10
30c Wash Boards..... / 21c
10c Clothes Lines... rjc
50c Preserving Kettles .-. .39c
(ioc Preserving Kettles .48c
33c Sauce Pans. ..'•• . . « 2 S e
Berry Sets, worth 40c, for . . . .35e
Seven 5c Boxes of Matches 25c

Saturday, July U , ,
35c Tea Pots ..29c'
Large Straining Paiis, worth 35c, for 25c
Granite Milk Pans, worth 38c, for 29c
8 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c
Men's 25c Underwear 19c
Souvenir Plates . 9c

Call and See the Specials We Will Offer Every Wednesday

•

. . f



Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. Fulton, N Y.

S. J. KELLY.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

437 UNIVBBBir? BL'K. SYRACUSE. » . *

Careful and prompt attention paid to
«U matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH..M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA;STREET
o m m Ho0iu-8 to e A. M.,i to 8 ana 7 to

BP. H.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
QLAS5BS CARBPULLY FITTED

Hours: oto 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. ra
21S Onelda street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD.JS.
0RADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEOB OF DENTAL SURGERY.
356 S. Foiirtli Street

eial attention given to tbe preservation
of the natural teeth; also crown ana
bUdge wort. Anesthetics used for pain-

s extraction

arl S. ,
Funef al Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60
Night calls promptly attended Irom

residence, 1 ?0 S. Third St.

tJHMBS COIiH & SON,
Ondertsking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

BL. 143. Beatdenoe over store. No. «
South First Street Fnlton.

Mon e y i n
small ID*
ven tionsPATENTS

as well as large. SeDd for free
booklet. MlloB. Stevens & Co., 884
Uth St., Washington, 0- C. Branches:
Chicago. Cleveland, Detroit. Eatab-

d 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. JoneB. established 1870,

member Pedlc Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedlc Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Tates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego bounty Court Appointments
Pttrourat to statute, X hereby appoint tt»

term* of tbe OBwego County Court to be
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fot
the trial oflisoesof fact.as follows:

First Monday In March, Court Hotue,
Pnlasn,

Fcrarfch Monday In Hay, Court House.
Oawego

Becond Monday In September, Con rt House
Pnlaskl.

FourtU Monday in November, Court Huuee.
Ofiwego

I hereby designate tbe game terms for trl*
and determination of Indictments, and fot
the hearing and transaction of other orlm
lnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eaob
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo-
tions and appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings without a Jury, will also be belt)
as follows:

On Monday of eaob weeft, except July and
August,at Judge's Chambers, Oswego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, ..907.
, MKKHICK STOWBLL,

' Osweero County Judgo.

During tbe year 1907 and until otaerwkf
ordered, terms of tbe Surrogate's Court of tb>
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In tb>
month of August, at the Surrogate's office 1 •
city of Oewego, at 10 o'clock a. mi

On the second Thursday of each month, ea •
cept August, at tbe Court House In tbe vli.
lags of Pulaski, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appolnt-
fallH on a holiday the Court will be hem the

CLAYTON I. FILLER.
> Furrosute

A Reliable
Remedy ARRH

Is quickly absorbed.
Qives Relief al Once.

3t cleanses, soothes,
iea ls and protects
the diseased mem-/
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
Away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re- M A U
Stores the Senses ol H H T 9 b V L t l
Taste and Smell. Full Bize 50 eta., at Drug-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New Xoib.

~ " • • \

Olympic Laurels.
The Great Games In the Sta*
dium at London In July-Com-
memoration Medals—Ameri-
can Team and Its Prospect*.

IN the athletic worid no event can
compare in interest this year with
tbe Olympic games which are to

, be held In London in July. From
nearly all the countries of the globe
amateurs representing tbe muBcle and
endurance and skill of their respective
nations wDl gather at the British capi-
tal to battle for the world supremacy
in the way toe Greeks did in tbe days
of their pristine vigor. When tbe
Olympic games were established, some
hundreds of years before the Christian
era, the Greeks thought themselves the
only people wortb taking Into consider-
ation and other nations only "barbari-
ans.* Since that time a good many
other nations have ooows to count for
something, but tbe Greeks are still in,
many respects a great nation, as those
who attended the Olympic games held
at Athens in 1906 discovered.

The United States will send a splen-
did team to contest with tbe other
athletes In tbe various events of this
year's games. It win be made up
largely of men from tbe colleges, in
this respect being different from tbe
team seat to Greece two years ago, for
then tbe games were held at a time
which made It difficult if not Impossi-
ble for college men to compete. July
Is a month when they can easily take
part, being right In tbe middle of the
usual college vacation. Tbe games
form part of the Anglo-French exposi-
tion which la being held In London this
cammer and are to take place In a
great stadium which has been ereetod
for tbe purpose and which cost $300,-
000. It will hold TO/XtO people and
will be opened by King Edward TIL
on July IS- The games begin the next
day and continue until July 25. There
will be 105 events, tbe most popular
of which will be the twenty-five mile
Marathon race, which Is to start In the
king's palace at Windsor and end at

Making Good.
There Is no way of making lasting

friends, like "Makmg Good;" and Doctor
Piorce's medicines well eiompllfy this,
and their friends, after more than two
decades of popularity, arc numbered by
the hundreds of thousands. They have
"mode good" and they have not mado

A good, nonert, square-deal medicine of
known composition is Dr. Pierce** Qolden
Medical Discovtry. It still enjoys an !m-
menu ulte. while most of the prepara-
tions that hftVe come into prominence In
the earlfor period of its popularity have
"gone by thiTt>c»fdiandr—' - ^ ' —
heard of. T h « e

_ , are never more
must be some reason for

"gone I
heard fl-
this Ion:
ba found in Its aup<, . ^
onco given & fair trial for weak etoiti&ch,
or for Jhrar and blood affections, its dupe'
rtorcar&tive qualities are soon manifest;
hemoo ft has survival and grown fn pop-
ular favor, while scores of less meritorious
articles have suddenly flashed into favor
for a brief parted and then been as soon
Soraotften.

For a torpid Hver with Its attendant
Indigestion, dyBpeptf&t headache, per-
haps atftttQesB, foui breath, nasty coated
tonjrua. with bWW taste, loss of appetite,
with distress after eating, nervousness
and dftblljfty. nothlas is so good as pr.

an honeat, square-deal medicine with all
Its iogredfeDts printed on bottle-wrapper
— no secret, DO hocus-pocus humbug,
therefore atmrt accept a substitute thai
the dealer mar possibly make a little big-
ger profit Insist on your right to have
what yon coll for,

Don'V buy Dr> Ptwwfti Favorite Prescrip-
t s * expecting It to prove a •ture-aU.* It
Is only advl»d for woman's special ail-
ments. It matne weak wom«xt strong and
sick women wait Less advertised than
some preparation* sbld for like purposes,
Itt sterling curative virtues still maintain
its position in too front rank&, where it
stood ovqr two decades ago. As an In-
vigorating tonic and Strengthening nerv-
ine i\ is unQQuated. I t won t satisfy those
who want • ooosa,* for there is cot a drop

DrVPtorae's Pheasant pellets, t h e o r y
naj Little Liver Pills, although the first
pill of their klod in th© market, still lead,
and wb.en once tried are ever afterwards
in favor. Easy to take as candy—one to
three a dosa Much inui&aied bat never
MFU£lZ£&

Hie Criticism.
Robert I/>uis Stevenson once took en

eccentric acquaintance of bis to bear
Sir Cbarles Halle play the piano at S t
James* hall, London. Sir Charles was
a musician of the most correct and
severe British type, though a German
>y birth. After the concert was over

they walked as far as tbe Marble arch,
neither having spoken. Arrived there,
tbe friend stopped and delivered him-
self thus: "Tbe manner of tbe elderly
statesman at the piano was somewhat
austere and chilling.H And then they

on-

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had

a severe attack of dysentery. We
had two physicians; both of them
gave him up. We then gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy which cured him
and believe that saved his life.—Wil-
liam H. Stroling, Carbon Hill, Ala.
There is no doubt but this remedy
Baves the lives of many shildren each
•ear. ^Give it with castor oil accord-

ing to the plain printed directions
and a cure is certain. For sale by

!. A. Putnam.

OBYKXtSE AKX> XtEVSBBB 0 7 OOSHESIO&fc-

nosr MBDALB.
the etadrum. There would be 25,640
entries In the games if all the countries
entitled to representation in each event
seat men to fill the allotted places. Of
course they will not Nevertheless the
contestants will form a very large and
distinguished kKtklog lot of men. Great
Britain will spend a great deal of
mosey In entertaining tbe visitors.
Tbe medals alone will cost $12,600.
They are now on exhibition at tb»
London Royal academy and are the
work of tbe noted sculptor Bertram
Mackennal. The prize medals are
Btruck In gold, silver and bronze for
first, second and third prizes respec-
tively and tbe commemoration medals
In silver and bronze. Tbe inscription on
tbe obverse commemoration medal
gives the name of Ells, where the an-
cient Greeks held their games and the
places at which they have been held
since their revival in 1690. The de-
sign represents a Greek runner return-
ing home from victory. The reverse of
each medal, designed for use on th«
occasion of the London Olympiad only,
Is a beautiful figure of Fame, typifying
the modern revival of the games. On
this side are the words, "In Commem-
oration of the Olympic Games Held In
London, 1908."

It Is fortunate that tbe American
Olympic committee has been able to
secure tie cream of the college talent
for the London meet, for it will make
It certain that America will have even
a stronger team tban was sent to
Athens two years ago. It will be par-
ticularly strong In field events. Star
athletes will be furnished from all
parts of the United States, and there
is every reason to hope that they will
bring back laurels of which their coun-
trymen may well be proud.

Somo Metoorc
One of tbe earliest known meteors

feD m 204 B. C In Phrygia, where for
a long time it was worshiped. It "was
carried to Rome and was supposed to
be a messenger from the gods. Idvy
describes a shower of meteoric stones.

^ people were greatly alarmed, and
the senators were demoralized and de-
clared A nine days' festival to propiti-
ate tbe gods. There Is at Mecca a
meteorite which fell In 6D0 A. D. and

atffl •worshiped by tbe faithful.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
ngei end boaotiflea the hair.

irromotog & l t th
LWever Foils

H # r to its

A Knotty Point.
"Mister." said Broncho Bob as the

traveling man got off the railway train,
"are you a lawyer?'

"No."
<rOo you think there's a lawyer on

board?"
"I don't think so. What Is the

trouble?"
"Well, Crimson Gulch has been put-

tin' on some style lately and it's get
tin' us plumb confused. What we wan1

to find out Is whether it's legal to
lynch a man for stealln' an automobile
the snm« fln for eteaHii' a hoas"—

1 Washington Star

THE TOKYO FAIR
Frederick J . V. Skiff and tha Com-

mission to the Japanese Exposition. [
When Iho bill appropriating $1,000,- I

000 for representing the United States
government ot tbe Japanese Intema-
tionnl ex^Wttof of 1012 was up in the
hauw of representatives Its advocates
urged that a more effective expendi-
ture for preserving peace between Ja-
pan and tiie United States could not
be made. Representative Rodenberg
of Illinois, 'chairman of the committee
on expositions, argued that a peace of-

FKEDIUtiCK J . V. SKOT.
fering of this kind would be a guaran-
tee of friendship. The idea was ad-
vanced by some that generosity toward
tbe Tokyo fair would be In line with
the president's policy, which has been
denned as "speak softly, but carry a
big stick." It would also show the
Japanese masses, said advocates of the
measure, that Americans are a very
rich and powerful people, with whom
it would not be well to have any
trouble.

The American commission to the Jap-
anese exposition of 1912 is composed of
Francis B. Loomis, formerly first as-
sistant secretary of state; Frederick 3.
V. Skiff, director of exhibits at the
Louisiana Purchase exposition, and
Francis D. Millet, the well known art-
ist Mr. Loomis was prominent during
the controversy between him and Min-
ister Bowen, resulting in the tatter's
dismissal from his post as United
States representative In Venezuela.
Mr. Loomis came out of the contro-
versy better, as he was not dismissed,
although his conduct was criticised in
tbe report on the incident He bas
had a Varied experience in the diplo-
matic field.

Mr. Stiff is director of the Field
museum at Chicago and was promi-

| nently connected with the Columbian
i exposition as well as the St Louis
j fair. Mr. Millet is especially noted as
; a mural painter and has won fame also

as Illustrator and war correspondent
The Japanese exposition Is tinder the
auspices of the government and will
present Japan the opportunity she has
wanted to show that in peace as well
as In war she can achieve great things.
It is remembered that when tbe S t
Louis exposition occurred fonr years
ago the war between Russia and Japan

I was In progress, and Russia withdrew
from participation on tfiat account.
But little Japan made an appropria-
tion of $400,000 and had one of tbe
test displays of any nation.

OpnimsMorpttine norlfioeiat
NOT NARCOTIC.

Anerfecf Remedy forCotwSpft-
tion. Sour Stomaeh.Diarrtoea,
Worms jCQnvulsioiis Tevcrish-
ncss and L o s s OF SLEER

facsimile Signatareof

EXACT COPY. Of WRAMEa.

Use DeWitt's Lrttle Early Risers,
pleasant little pills that are easy to
take. Sold by all druggists.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
good for cuts, burns, bruises and
scratches. It is especially good for
piles. Recommended and sold by all
druggists.

Actrm* Who Will Star In New Comedy
Thia Fall.

Nellie May Brewster, who will star
in Richard Carle's new musical come-
dy, "The Boy and the Girl," next fall,
is an Iowa girl and sang in the role of
Lady Vivian La the revival of "Robin

Wafting.
Jack—By the way. how IB your suit

with Miss Oasfaleigh progressing?
Tom—Slowly. I'm playing a watting
game Just now. Jack—A waiting
game? Tom—TeB; I'm waiting for her
to change her mind.

Punishment.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my Bon."
''Did mamma ever punish you?" ,••
**WeH, she married me, my

Tankers Statesman.

The fool who is silent passes for
Trtse.—French Proverb.

wssm
\A. few dOBes of this remedy will in-

variably cure an ordinary attack/of
diarrhoea. :

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbas.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infant nm in
children, and ie the means of saving
the lives of many children each year,

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in bis home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25C. LARQBSIZB, 50O.

NELLIE MAY BREWSTER.
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One Fish Didn't Grow.
A number of men were telling of re-

markable catches off Atlantic City, and
one of them said that one day he
caught a vety small cod, and, not car-
ing to take home such a little fellow,
he took a piece of copper wire, ran it
through the tail of the fish, and on one
end of tbe wire he attached a copper
Itag with his name scratched upon it
"The next year when I was off there,"
continued the man, "I got a heavy pull
on the line, and after five minutes'
fighting landed a twelve pound cod,
and there on its tail was my tag."

"That reminds me of a similar ex-
perience off there," said another man.
•'I caugbt one of those small cod, and
I wanted to hang some sort of identifi-
cation on it but I couldn't find any-
thing in the copper tag line from one
end of the boat to the other. I did
find, however, 1 a little tin whistle in
one of my pockets, and, running a wire
through the tail of the fish, I hung on
the whistle and threw the cod back
into tbe water.

"The following year I got a most pe-
culiar bite on my hook, and after pull-
ing in the line I got the surprise of my
life. There was tbe same little cod.
He hadn't grown an Inch, but hang-
ing on his tall was a long fog born."—
Philadelphia Press.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

THE G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

HENDRICK HUDSON, '

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908—Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albany, Hamilton St.. 8,30 AJH
Arrive New York, West iWth St.. 5.10 P. M

" New York, West « d St., 5M P. M
" New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00 P.M

Steamers stop at Hudson, CataiHI. KJngtton Point Pough*
kecpsie. Ncvburgh, Wat Point and Yonkerv each way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M-, West .jad St., Q.00 A. M., West 129th S t ,
9,20 A, M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 F. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of die magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral

I music, cosy private parlors.
[CATSK1U MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
' For season 1908 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sole at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y» m our New

Building, 325 Broadiray, comer Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

A Telephone Opiate.
The elder*B wife was seriously 111,

and the doctor advised rest and quiet
Bat the lady was very devoted to
church work and worried herself Into
byeterla because she could not attend
services and bear her favorite pastor
preach.

"She must not leave the house,"
warned the doctor, "but you can easily
arrange to have her hear the sermon
by telephone."

The elder grasped the suggestion and
made the necessary arrangements for
transmitting the sermon Into his wife's
room.

At noon on the Sabbath the doctor
called and asked, "How did it work?"

"Pine," declared the elder, rubbing
his hands gleefully. "Ten minutes aft-
er the sermon began she fell sound
asleep."—Philadelphia Ledger.

MAT BBEWSTEHS IN AN IMITATION
OP FBITZI 8CHBFJ1.

Hood" two years ago. Sfee baa a re-
markably sweet and powerfuJ soprano
voice and was a pupil In singing of
Marie S. Bissell of New York. The
pose in tbe picture Is an Imitation, of
Fritz! J^tcff

The Mystarloue Gegenschten.
There Is visible In the night sky, un-

der favorable circumstances, a faint
light, rounded In outline and situated
always exactly opposite to the place
of the sun. It Is called the "gegen-
ecMen" and is one of the most Inex-
plicable objects known to astronomers.
According to a eclentis't, it may be a
sort of cometary or meteoric satellite
attending the earth. He supposes it
to be composed of a cloud of meteors,
situated about 1,000,000 miles from
the earth and revolving around It in a
period of just one year, so that the
sun and the meteors are always on op-
posite sides of tne earth. He estimates
that tbe size of this ghostly satellite
may be nearly the same as tnat of the
planet Jupiter—viz, about 86,000 miles
In diameter.

PATENTS
ROCUREp AND DEFENDED. S^dnitrt ,
— DK orphoto. for expert eearcauid free report. I

.idVico.&bw to obtain patents, trade marks, I
I copyright* eta., f P | A L L COUNTRIES. I
I Business direct ietth Washington saves timeM
\ money and often theintent. u

Patent and infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to BS Kt

GASNOW

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
S.48 a. m Train No. 33p
8.10 a. m.. Dally •• 337
11.51 a. m. " 301
3.31 p. m.f Daily •• 351
6.16 p. m «• 303
10.10 p. m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m _ Train No. 302
9.39 a. mM Dally " 318
2-14 p. m : " 35Q
S.09 p m.. Daily « 328
7.04 p. m » 342
9.34 p. m« Dally » 336

Time Card in Effect June 21st, 1903.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOUND

•cmcasro Limited for all points west...n 3 47 AU
fBxpreea lor Oawego 1100 *
•Local lor Oswe.o .• 5 16 FM
sLocalfor Oawego 6 48 "
f Ontario Day Express (or Oawe^o 7 39 "

SOUTH BOUND
^Express for Norwich.
sSyfvan Beach Special
•Local tor Sidney :
•Limited lor New Tortt
(-Express for New York < 0 8

Q Stops to leave New York Passengers.
- s Sunday only.

t Dally except Siod&y.
• Buna dally.

Passenger rates two cants pot mil*. Pal l
man Bullet oleepere Parlnr flr Keclinlng CR&lr
Cars oa all traluB. For tickets and imorpiaUoa
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. ANHRBHON, Q. A. P i S K .

Traffic Manager, TraTellay A««nt.
58 Beaver St., Sew Yorfc Onelda, N. Y.
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tatociu• *
Twentieth National
Convention of the
Party of Jefferson
and Jackson on July
7. i* Two-third*
Vote Needed to Se-
cure Nomination.

ITS IN
^̂̂ ^̂̂
^̂^̂^

jerrcRsoN

DENVER*»
Bryan and Johnson
the Leading Candi-
dates. «< Conven-
tions of the Past.
"Old Hickory" and
"the Little Giant."
Tilden vs. Hayes.

By ROBERTUS LOVE.
[Copyright, 1908, by Robertua Love.]

| N the new Audito-
rium at Denver,
capital of Colora-

do, on the 7th of July
the twentieth na-
tional convention of
the Democratic par-
ty will begin its
work of nominating

^candidates for pres-
ident and vice pres-
ident of the United
States. A two-thirds
vote of the 1,008
delegates , or 672
votes, will be re-
quired to nominate.
In Republican na-
tional conventions a
mere majority is
sufficient The Dem-
ocrats adopted the
two-thirds rule at
their first national

' convention, seventy-
six years ago. Of

the candidates for the presidential
nomination at Denver may be men-
tioned William J . Bryan of Nebraska,
John A. Johnson of Minnesota, David
R. Francis of Missouri, George Gray
of Delaware and Lewis S. Chanler of
New York. The convention will be
called to order by Thomas Taggart,
chairman of the Democratic national
committee.

The first Democratic national con-
vention opened hi Baltimore May 21,
1832. Its chief duty was the nomina-
tion of a vice presidential candidate.
President Andrew Jackson, then near
the close of his first term, was so unl-

nessee for president and Silas "Wright
of New York for vice president, but
Wright refused to accept the nomina-
tion. George M. Dallas of Pennsylva-
nia was placed on the ticket hi his
stead. Wright's refusal was because
of pique at the defeat of Van Bnren,
who tried to break down the two-
thirds rule and secure a renomlnatlon
for himself. Polk was the first "dark
horse" nominee In our history. He had
not been mentioned for the presidential
nomination prior to the convention.

Lewis Cass of Michigan was nomi-
nated for president at the 1848 conven-
tion, with William O. Butler of Ken-
tucky as the vice presidential candi-
date. The convention met May 2.

The convention of 1852, which open-
ed June 1, was a battle royal, and In
the end another dark horse. Franklin
Pierce of New Hampshire, was named
for president The fight was between
Cass, nominated and defeated fou:
years before, and James Buchanan oi
Pennsylvania. Finally Pierce was
voted for on the thirty-fifth ballot b;
the Virginia delegation, which persist-
ed in voting for the New Enghinder
until on the forty-ninth ballot nearly
all the other delegates swung over and
nominated him. William R. King of
Alabama was named on the second
ballot for vice president.

In 1856 the Democracy finally broke
away from Baltimore and met in Cin-
cinnati on June 2. During all of Presl
dent Pierce's administration James
Buchanan had been absent from the
country as minister to England and
thus had escaped the fierce conflict on
the slavery problem and the incidental
anarchy In Kansas. Buchanan, Doug-
las and Cass were candidates before

national only ns It related to the north;
em states. The eleven southern stater'!1

then in the Confederacy, of course,
were not represented. General George;
B. McClellan was named for the prea-;
Idency on the first ballot and Georg*
H. Pend*eton of Ohio for the vlci;
presidency on the second ballot. 'Thtj
platform pronounced the war a failure. |

The only time the city of New Yorfc j
ever entertained the national conven- \
tion was in 1868, when the body mei
there on the Fourth of July and nom-
inated for president Horatio Seymour,
governor of New York, and for vice
president Frafik P. Blair of Missouri. •

In 1872 the Democracy as then eon
stltuted returned to the first iove o1
the party, Baltimore, meeting In con
ventlon July 9, and nominated for th«
first and second offices in the land tw<
Republicans, Horace Greeley of New I
York and B. Gratz Brown of Missouri
Thla anomalous situation was broughi
about by a prior convention of "Lib-
eral Republicans" at Cincinnati, led bj
Carl Schura, which nominated Greelej
and Brown. The only nope of defeat
Ing President Grant for re-election was
In a combination of the Democrats and
the Liberal Republicans, who had de-
clared violently against the Grant ad-
ministration. The Baltimore conven-
tion simply swallowed tbe Cincinnati
convention product—ticket platform
afcd all. Greeley and Brown were de-
feated overwhelmingly in November.

St. Louis was the Democratic conven-
tion city in 1876, June 18 being the
opening date. Samuel J . Tilclen of New
York and Thomas A. Hendricks oi
Indiana were named for president and
vice president Tilden, who was gov-
ernor of New York, was a master poli-
tician and had planned his campaign
with marvelous ability. Governor Hen-
drlcks of Indiana was his chief oppo-
nent Hendricks accepted the second
place on the ticket with some reluc-
tance. Tilden was elected hi Novem-

"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or n taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

^ s e t °^ SANITO ware consists of 6pleces—-2 bake pans (i & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles
(2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the comptete set upon receipt of M * ^ « J v

All charges prepaid east of t̂he Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

A Cool Thief.
One summer afternoon an exception-

ally well dressed stranger was seen to
enter th<t front gate of a house in a
wealthy neighborhood. He walked to
the door and tried to open it with a
key. As he could not do so he went
around to a window and, pushing It
open, climbed In through it. It was a

ber, according to the best knowledge B u s p iC iO U f i proceeding, but as the man
and belief of all Democrats and many | w a s d r e g s e d i n t b e height of fashion
Republicans, but a special commission; t h e o f f i e e r o n the beat thought that It

t d t d i d l t l tt jcreated to decide electoral contests
voted his opponent, Kutherford B,
Hayes of Ohio, Into the presidential
chair. The electoral commission waa
made up of eight Republicans and
seven Democrats. The final vote on
the matters in contest was eight Re-
publicans for Hayes and seven Demo-
crats for Tilden.

In 1880 the Democrats met June 22
In Cincinnati. Tilden declined a re-
nominatlon. General Winfield S. Han-
cock of Pennsylvania was named foi

was the owner of the house, who, hav-
ing forgotten his key, had used the

j window as his means of entrance.
I However, the officer thought it best to

watch the place for awhile to see if
anything out of the way might occur.
A short time later, emerging from the
front door, the stranger stopped as if
some one had spoken to him' from
within, and, saying "Yes, Bess, I have
my key this time," he lifted his hat
and walked slowly away. Some hours
later, when the real owner of the bouse
returned, the policeman learned that his
first suspicions had been correct, for
the well dressed stranger had walked
off with the jewelry and everything of
vahie that he conld lay his kid gloved
hands upon.—Chicago Tribune.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few vears
was supposed to be incurable. Fora

I great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, am.! by constantly failing to
3ure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proveu catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and there-

DENVER AUDITORIUM AND CHAIRMAN THOMAS TAGGART.

Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before.—Samuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
is for sale by E. A. Putnam. Sam-
pies free.

The Greater Danger.
There was never a more conscien-

tious young man than Eben Soule,
and when he found how much ab-
sorbed he had become with the mere
idea of playing In the town band he
consulted his minister. "Do you reckon
I could give up all that time to music
without falling from grace?" he asked
anxiously.

The good old Methodist had a saving
sense of humor. He saw that his pa-
rishioner was much distressed between
his wishes and his conscience, but the
minister smiled on him nevertheless.

"It's the horn you're asked to play, I
hear," he said. "Ever had much ex-
perience with It Eben?"

"Never tried It but once, but I like
the sound of It first rate," said the
young man. *"

"M*m!" said the minister. "Well, I
think you needn't be afraid of falling
from grace on account of It, but I do
hope you'll manage things so your fam-
ily and neighbors won't have to pass
through the fiery temptation of hear-

Q1RON, No. 24O&5
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FREMH PERCHERON
Black—Weight i;oo Pounds

A Prize Winner Whenever Shown

$10.00 CASH SERVICE FEE
Usual Return Privilege

SCOTTDALE FARM
Henry Elbare, M&r. Mlnetto, N. Y

fore requires constitutional treatment, j ^ g y~u practice too often, Eben."-Ex-
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by i change.
F- J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on. tbe market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They ofier one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. .Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F . J . CHENEY&Co., Toledo,
0.

Sold by druggists, loc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

versally popular with his party that
no other name was considered for the
presidency. • A resolution Indorsing
Jackson in about a hundred words was
the only platform adopted. Martin
iVan Buren of New York, Jackson's
own selection, was named for the vice
presidency.

Prior to 1832 presidential candidates
were ^nominated by mass meetings,
caucuses, legislative resolutions and hi
other ways not national In character.
In the Baltimore convention all the
states except Missouri were represent-
ed by delegates. Since 1832 the Dem-
ocrats have held quadrennial conven-
tions, and eight of them, Including tbe
first, have met at Baltimore.

At President Jackson's Instance the
convention which named candidates
for the election of 1836 met May 20,
1835, nearly eighteen months prior to
election day, thus giving Martin Van
Bnren and Richard M. Johnson, the
nominees, the longest campaign In the
history of America. This convention
tdopted no platform. Andrew Jack-
son was the Democratic platform. The
whole power of Jackson's administra-
tion was exerted toward the election
of Van Buren In order to overthrow
SJohn C. Calhoun, with whom "Old
Hickory" had quarreled.

President Van Buren was renominat-
ed In 1840, the convention meeting
May 5, as the1 unanimous choice of the
party. The convention refused to re-
Bominate Vice President Johnson, mak-
ing, in fact, no nomination for that
office. Nevertheless Van Buren was
badly defeated In the election by Wil-
liam Henry Harrison, ^hlle Johnson
was elected vice president by the Unit-
ed States senate. The convention of
1840 adopted a platform, the first ever
adopted by any national convention.
It declared that the federal govern-
ment is one of limited powers, which
should be strictly construed by all the
departments.

the convention. Pierce sought a re-
nomination and received a substantial
vote, but his attitude in having favored
the repeal of the Missouri compromise
rendered him a weaker candidate than
Buchanan, whose absence had been
his political salvation. Buchanan re-

\ ceived the nomination, with John C.
Brecklnridge of Kentucky as the vice
presidential candidate. The platform
adopted at this convention approved

1 the course of the Pierce administration
In repealing the Missouri compromise
and thus giving slavery a chance to
intrench itself In the new territories
north of the souttiern line of Missouri.

The convention of 1860 met at
Charleston, S; C, April 23. This was
.the fiercest Democratic convention ever
held, slavery extension being the bone
of contention. Stephen A. Douglas waa
by far the strongest presidential prob-
ability. The convention voted fifty-
seven ballots without casting the nec-
essary two-thirds vote for one man.

Finally the convention adjourned to
meet in Baltimore June 18. Before
adjournment several southern s ta tes Clark of Missouri was permanent
withdrew, being opposed to the Doug- L ' T " J *"* "* **—*"™ "*

las platform. The seceding delegates

president and William H. English of
Indiana for vice president.

Grover Cleveland of New York, the
first Democrat elected president since
1856 and thus far the only one, was
the presidential nominee of the three
conventions of 1884 In Chicago, 1888 in
St. Louis and 1892 in Chicago. His
running mate In 1884 was Thomas A.
Hendricks, in 1888 Allen G. Thurman
of Ohio and in 1892 Adlai E. Steven-
son of Illinois.

When the convention of 1896 met in
Chicago the leading candidate was
Richard P. Bland of Missouri, but Wil-
liam J . Bryan of Nebraska, then only
thirty-six years old, delivered In thr
convention his famous "cross of gold
speech, and in the ensuing whlrlwin
of enthusiasm he was nominated tv
president Arthur Sewall of Main
was named for vice president. BryaL
was renominated by acclamation a
Kansas City in 1900, with former Vict
President Stevenson In second place.

At the convention In S t Louis In
1904, of which Congressman Champ

chairman, Judge Alton £9. Parker of
New York was nominated for presi-

held a convention In Charleston, adopt- dent, with former Senator Henry G.
ed a platform for which they had con- Davis of Weat Virginia as running
tended in the regular convention, then
adjourned to meet in Richmond the ,
first Monday In June. On this date conventions already, held fifteen indl-

the seceding delegates met and again. • - " - - ' - *- *• •* *~- *u~ -*-

mate.
At the nineteen Democratic national

adjourned to the 21st of June. Mean-
while on the 18th the "regulars" met

vtduals have been named for the presi-
jdency. Of these six have been elect-
ed. The successful candidates were

In Baltimore and nominated Douglas Andrew Jackson, Martin Van Buren,
James K. Polk, Franklin Pierce, James
'Buchanan and Grover Cleveland. Van
Buren was elected once and defeated
once. Cleveland was elected twice and
^defeated once. Andrew Jackson waa

for president and Benjamin Fitzpat-
rick of Alabama for vice president.
Fitzpatrick declined, and the national
committee named Herscnel V. Johnson
In his place. Some of the "regulars"
bolted the Baltimore convention and' 'president two terms, but was the nom-
nominated for president John C. Break- " — ' "
inridge of Kentucky and for vice pre
ident Joseph Lane of Oregon. The .'tion and defeated by the electoral com-
"seceders" sitting in Richmond accept- mission- Bryan has been defeated

t i k twice and is now again the leading

inee of a national convention only
once. Tilden waa elected at the elec-

ed this ticket. nnrtldate for the nomination. In 1904

; ;0nd noinlnatpd iJaniesJE;. ̂ #l^£&;tt$nT |,«o»veritiQri, which met A.ug. 29, was'l he was not an aspirant iu

Milking the Cow.
"Milkmen have different ways of

managing their cows, but generally
they feed each cow and begin milking
as soon as the cow begins to eat,"
says a dairyman. "The milker hurries

The Cowslip.
"I saw a cowslip by the river's

brim," said the long haired boarder
who had Jnst returned from a stroll.

"I hope 'twan't one of my cows,"
said the practical farmer. "Did she
slip clear in?"

This is what Hon. Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says of
Koilol for Dyspepsia: "E . C. DeWitt
& Co., Chicago, III!—Dear Sirs—I
have suffered more than twenty
years from indigestion. About eigh-
teen months ago I had grown so
much worse that I could not digest
a crust of corn bread and could not
retain anything on my stomach. I

to get through, too, because if the cow ] lost 25 pounds; in fact I made up my
finishes her breakfast before the milk-
er has done his work she extorts more
feed by holding back her milk, so must
be fed again to keep her In good hu-
mor. Some milkmen do their milking
first and then feed immediately, and
cows that are accustomed to this treat-
ment generally give down their milk
cheerfully, for they know that milking
Is a prelude to the feeding. It all de-
pends on habit and the way the cows
are treated, for a cow is much smarter
than she looks and more grateful than
moat persons woul#%elleve. So long
aa the cows know they are not going
to be struck or beaten they will neither
kick; nor hook. An experienced milk-
man will never allow any loud talking
or excitement about his barns, for the
quieter the cows, are kept the greater
the quantity of milk and the easier the
wort."—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

We are now adding the Waldorf $2.50
Shoe to our stock. The Wells Cash Shoe
Store.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would

Have Saved Him $100.00.
"In 1902 I had a very severe at-

tack of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar
of Cat Island, La. "For several
weeks I was unable to do anything.
On March 18, 1907, I had a similar
attack, and took Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which gave me prompt relief. I con-
sider it one of the best medicines of
its kind in the world, and had I us ed
It in 1902 believe it would have
saved me a hundred dollar doctor's
bill." Sold by E). A. Putnam.

mind that I could not live but a short
time, when a friend of mine recom-
mended Kodol. I consented to try
it to please him and was better In
one day. I now weigh more than I
ever did in my life and am in better
health than for many years. Kodol
did it. I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity
may be benefitted. Yours very
truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta, Aug.
10, 1904." Sold by all druggists.

Wink at Some Things.
"When you have mastered the gentle

art of winking," said Lord Beacons-
field, "you hold the key to success la
your hands."

Every one's personality is made up
of trivia) failings and trivial talents.
Foster the good qualities In your
friends and subordinates and wink afl
those fallings so dear to their possess^-
ors. Not to see everything Is a rule
which will strengthen friendships and
help you to get the best results fromt
your fellow workers.

"He Is no good." said the great Na-
poleon of one of his officers. "He ia
continually looking into the privates*
stew pot!"

"I want a man who can keep bis eye
on the ultimate result and ignore little
failings, never mind how aggravating/*
said Nelson. And General Gordon once
remarked that the man who lost hl3
temper because a private's boot lace
was tied loosely on the day of a battle
did more to lose the day than, all the
enemy's guns.

No Accent.
French Professor—Ah, yes, mademoi-

selle, you spick ze French wlzout ze
least accent. Miss Breezy—Do I, real-
ly ? French Prof essor—Oh,
ees, wizout ze least French accent

Put Through His Paces.
The wealthy Briton is confessedly

the most fastidious man living as to
the quality of bis personal domestic
service. The concentrated energy with
which an Englishman will rebuke his
servant for an offense so slight that
the average American falls to observe
it bears oat the above statement.
Those who propose changing servants
are not content with references and a
perfunctory Interview with the man
or maid under consideration, bat in-
sist upon a fall dress rehearsal of both
manners and appearance. The serv-
ant in livery is put through all his
paces, must display the size of his
calves, the haughtiness of his pose as
well as breeding in handling a card,
announcing a guest or serving at the
table. Nothing Is taken for granted.
The master/ and the mistress sit by j
and discuss the points of groom or but-,
ler as they would those- of a high,
priced horse or valuable dog. Domes
ties are taken with great seriousness
by the upper class Englishmen, and
for that reason nothing is lefit to luck
in peopling the--servants' hall.

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all othar Cough Cares aw
constipating, especially those con-
taining opiates. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always
produce* constipation—the water alt
runs to the eyee, nose and throat in-
stead of passing out of the system
through the liver and kidneys. For
want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard."

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Golds by working them out
of tha system through a copious
action of the bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

ps|ij| £W J
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Necessity Knows No Lawl
CJ Our stock of Spring and Summer Footwear must be
closed out immediately. Summer is flying—the selling
time for our present stock is short, and price is not the
consideration. :: :: :: ::

The Shoes Must Be Sold!
<J This is not a sale of shop-worn, unsaleable shoes,
but a regular closing out of Men's, Women's, Boys',
Misses' and GJiildren's §|ioes. Its a sale that no one
who wears shoes can afford to turn his back upon.
An opportunity which does not confront you eyery
day. Here are a few price inducements.

Women's Oxford Ties
Wine Calf, were $3.50, now . . . $2.48

Russet Calf, were $3.50, now . . . $2.48

Brown Rid, (H. H. Gray's) were $3.50, now . $2.98

Brown Suede, were $3.00, now . . . $1.98

Russet Calf, were $3.00, now . . . $2.48

Russet Calf, were $2.50, now . . . $1.98

Brown Kid, were $2.50, now . . . $ 1.98

Gun Metal, were $3.50K now . . . $ 1.98

Patent Welt Soles Button, were $3.00, now $1.98

Misses' Brown High Shoes, button and lace, were $1.50,
now . . . . . . . $|.23

Children's Brown High Shoes, were $1.25, now $1.00
Children's White Canvas Button Shoes, were 85c and

$1.00. Your choice at . . . 50c

Women's White Canvas Oxfords and Sajjor Ties. All of
our $2.00 and $1.50 ones. Your choice $1 0 0

Boys' Patent and Brown Oxfords, were $2.50, at $1,98
Little Gents' Brown Oxfords, were $1.75, now $1.39*

Men's Oxford^
Choice of our $5.00 ones for . . $3.48
Brown or Black Calf Buckle Oxfords, were $4,

now . . * . . . . $2.98
Your choice of our $2.50 and $2.75 Oxfords, at^

« • « • . . . • • . . . $ 1 . 9 8
Men's High Brown Shoes, were $3.00; sale price . . $2.48
Boys' High Brown Shoes, were $2.50; sale price . . $1.98

This sale will not last long and first buyers will have the best Opportunity of finding their exact sizes in the best styles. '

f . A. BUT
110 Oneida Street Fulton, New York
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Assets July 1, 1908

Over One and One-Half Million Dollars

Surplus—Over One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Money deposited by the third business day of any month and remain-
Ing until any one of the last three business days of September, Decem-
ber, March or June, will receive the dividend for the full months.

This Bank has paid 4% on all deposits since October 1,1907

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks hi the Wojld

COUNTY PA1ES.

HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

About $9,000 Contributed To-
ward Purchase of Proposed
Site for the Albert Llndley
Lee Memorial Hospital.
The Fulton Hospital Association

has secured pledges sufficient to pur-
chase the site for the new hospftal.
All the property at the west end of
the lower bridge and bounded by
Worth, Schenck and West First
Streets, has been purchased except-
ing one parcel, and it is believed that
negotiations now under way will se-
cure this, so that the whole -;|>lb£,
bounded by streets above mentioned,
can be turned over to the City for
Hospital and Park purposes. About
ten thousand dollars will be required,
to purchase this site, remove build-
ings and do necessary grading, and
•while this sum has not been reaped.
as yet, enough pledges have ;&$eii
made to assure success and it ip-.eaii?
fidently believed that the balance re-
quired will soon be secured. All
pledges were made on condition that
at least $7,500.00. was raised, and
as about nine thousand dollars have
been pledged, these subscriptions
are now effective and payments can
be made at any time to Dr. Chas. R.
Lee, Treasurer, at the Citizens Na-
tional Bank. The only thing thai
now remains to secure the proposec
Albert Llndley Lee Memorial Hos-
pital, is a favorable vote by the tax-
payers at the next annual election ID
November.

Following is the list of contrib-
utors to date:
Hunter Arms Co $1000.00
Women's Auxiliary Fulton —

Hospital 1000.00
Dr. C. G. Bacon Estate- 1000.00
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Lee. . 600.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paddock 600.00
F. A. Gage 300.00
J. A. Foster 3 00.00
Edward Quirk 3 00.00
American Woolen Co 250.00
G. P. Wells 200.00
General Swiss Chocolate Co. 200.00
Henri Nestle Co 200.00
Morrill Brothers 150.00
Henderson & Thomson . . . . 150.00
J. C. O'Brien 150.00
J. W. Stevenson 150.00
Dilts Machine Works 150-00
J . H. Howe 150.00
Victoria Paper Mills Co 150.00
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W.

Tooke 100.00
N. H. Havlland 100.00
H. E. Case, Wichita, Kans. 100.00
^George Johnston 100.00

Giles S. Piper 100.00
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.. . 100.00
Mrs. J. H. Langdon 100.00
R. E. Sullivan 100.00
M. J . Gilmour 100.00
McRae & Son 100.00
J. W. Rigley 75.00
Wm. J. Lovejoy 75.00
Arvin Rice 75.0(
G. L. Wells 75.00
T. H. Webb 75.00
F. W. Lasher 75.00
W. H. Langdon . 75.00
Geo. B. Palmer 75.0C
D. E. Wadsworth . 75.00
E. G. Cary 75.00
N. L. Whitaker 75.00
H. L. Stout •. . 50.00
J. R. Sullivan 50.00
Thomas H. Marvin 50.00
A. W. Wiltsie 50.00
F. J . Switzer 45.00
R. B. Carhart 37-50
Wm. E. Hughes 30.00
E. A. Putnam 30.00
J. L. Jones 30.00
F. C. Wolever . . : 3 0.00
J. Pearman 30.00
W. J. Boomer 30.00
J. M. Caffrey . 30.00
Conley Brothers 3 0.00
W. A. Buttd 30.00
G. E. Mason 30.00
Morton & Shattuck 30.00
H- B. Collins 30.00
Frank E. LaPorte 30.00
E J . Carver ,'. . 30.00
F- H. French 30.00
Earl S. Brown 30.0C
George E. True 30.0C
G. B. Farley 30.00
Ed. P. Cole 30.00,
T. DeBarber : . . . . . 30.00
D. L, Lipsky 25.00
W. E. Warren 10.00
H. A. Nichols 10.00
F. T. Watson 10.00

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Board of Public Works met on

Monday evening and transacted a
large amount of important business.
City Engineer Bread was instructed
to prepare plans, specifications and
estimates for laying sewers in Han-
nibal street from West First
"street to the D. L. & W. tracks, in
West First street from Hannibal to
Worth street, in Worth street from
the end of the bridge to First street,
and in Hannibal street from the D. L.
& W. tracks to such a point as can be
drained Into Tannery Creek, also
West Third street from Broadway tc
the American Tobacco Company's
plant, and for disposal plants of
suitable size to be located in Hanni-
bal street at Tannery Creek.

The estimates and plans when
completed will be submitted to the
State Board of Health for approval.
When aporovedi work on the disposal
plant will be commenced.

Superintendent Flynn was author-
ized to purchase lots of suitable size
to take care of the leakage from the
old dry docks.

ALBANY, July 13.—The policy
of the State towards town and coutb
ty agricultural societies has . not
changed, notwithstanding the de-
crease In the revenues from the race:
track. Commissioner R. A. Pearson;
Announced to-day that the State Will
assume its proportion of the preni-
iums the same as in previous years. ,

Efforts have been made to have i-
appear that town and county fairi
will lose support through the enact-
ment of anti-betting laws and . the,
agricultural interests will be serious-
ly injured. Although the Legislature
at the last session provided an an-
nual appropriation for the support of
the fairs, there was much opposition
to continuing the appropriation,,
many believing that the rural inter-;
ests should support their own fairs
and the State should not be called
upon to support practically private,
enterprises. It is argued that the
State might just as well offer prem-
iums to stimulate interest in every
branch of trade.

"There seems to be considerable
misunderstanding in some quarters
regarding State appropriations for
the benefit of county and town agri-
cultural societies," said Mr. Pearson
to-day, "so far as I have been able to
learn there has been no change of
policy on the part of the State:"

'At the last session of the Legis-
lature $250,000-was appropriated for
apportionment to agricultural socie>
ties under the provisions of section

of the agricultural law, and this
money has already been sent out to
reimburse societies throughout the
State for premiums paid last year;
This matter has been handled in ex-
actly the same way every year since
1895. The apportionment to the
different societies is always based up-
on the amount of premiums paid dur-
ing the previous year and the law
provides that no society shall receive
more than $4,000.

"Chapter 283 of the laws of 1908
contains the following statement:

" 'All such county agricultural
societies, town or other agricu
societies •or HaAr associations," Orga-
nized under the laws of the State of
New York, which have received mon-
eys from the State for premiums paid
for the promotion of agriculture and
domestic arts, for the promotion o;
education along agricultural lines, or
for the promotion of the improv<
ment of the breeding of cattle, sheep,
horses and other domestic animals,
shall be deemed as agents for the
State in disbursing such moneys and
shall be entitled to be reimbursed
for such moneys paid as provided in
this act from an annual appropria-
tion which shall not be less than
$250,000 a year.' "

A happy and expectant crowd
gathered at the home of Miss Mattie
Vant in Oneida street Friday after-
noon. The occasion was the fourth
meeting of the Home Department
Visitors class of the Baptist Bible
School under the leadership of Mr.
C. W. Streeter. These gatherings
have always been very enjoyable but
this time unusually so because the
Bible class of Deacon Prentiss were
their guests. The Home Department
reported at 3 o'clock but the "after-
noon interest centered in the open-
ing1 of the envelopes containing
money for the new church building
fund for which both classes had been
working as individual members since
March.

They felt well repaid for their self
denial and hard work when they
found that $130 had thus been se-
cured. A short program was ren-
dered and a picnic supper was served
on the lawn to the fifty guests pre-
sent. Among the interesting features
of the program was an original poem
written for the occasion by Mrs. C.
ffll Streeter which was so excellent
that permission has been secured for
Its publication. It was as follows:

The Baptist Church In Fulton town.
Was old, In fact, near falling down.
The minister to preach began.

Are you gofng away?
Are you weil supplied with Cigars,

Pipes and Tobacco?
If not, call and see my stock at

109 Cayuga street.
Victor C. Lewis.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Battle Island Paper Com-
pany will be held in the office of the
Hunter Arms Company on July 15th, at
2 p. m., for the election of directors for
the ensuing; year and the transaction of
such other business as may come regu-
larly before this meeting.

[ JOHN HUNTER, Sec'y,

A "RED LETTER" BAY.

D I E D .

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Reese died or. Friday at the family !
home in North Firat street. The funer-
al wasjield on Saturday, Rev. John Rich-
ards officiating.

''A new-
plan.11

• c h tve all must

Some bonds were Issued, very nice,
Five thousand promised in a trice.
Then every one on money bent
Began to scheme with good intent.
Qne class,—who's speedier than
|they—
ifiad hundreds raised by first of May.
^.nother group, which never laga.
Sold several dozen High School flag's,
the Junior boys, despite their capers.
Made many a dime from gathering

papers.
The Bible School its aid now offers
And puts one-sixty in the coffers.
At length the Deacon's earnest clans
For the new church fund ma_tured

our plans.
^Ve felt this wortc ts all God's ow»,
0-Q should be hoaorea tn each stone

Ana (Sod's own rule for giving1 tried
For we are sure God's honored
For we are sure God's honored more
If gifts are made from one's own

store.
God honors those who honor Him,
He blesses those who seek to gain
By self dental and by labor
Instead of begging from a neighbor.
So each to God for blessing came
Asking- for guidance in His name.
Our hope was God. our prayer to Him,
His presence sought, no vision dim
Vouchsafed He ua, but day by day
He surely guided all the way.
And now we've gathered here

aliow
How wondrously God did bestow
On us His blessing and the power
To work and save until this hour.
With faith we saw it from afar.
It lured us on .like morning star.
With joy we greet tt now It'ta here,
Red letter day of all this year.

For Sale.
A first class automobile for sale

at a bargain. A runabout with new
tires of the best quality, newly paint-
ed, has two vertical engines of 18-
horse power. This car is as good
as new in every particular. A dem-
onstration will be given. Inquire at
the Oswego County Independent
Telephone Company.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 QNEIDA STREET

We Wish to Call Your Attention to our

Fancy New Japan Tea
Price 50c Per Pound

This is the best valne in Tea that we have ever
offered and will please you.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

The Woonsocket, R. I., Evening
Call of July 11, contains the follow-
ing obituary mention of a former
rell known Fultonian: James E.

Fox, a well known resident of this
city, died at the home of his sister,
Mrs. T. P. Donahue, 21 Orchard
street, this morning at 4:30 o'clock
after a lingering illness which, how-
ever, did not assume serious propor-
tions until a few weeks ago. Mr. Fox
was born in Fulton, N. Y., 35 years
ago and resided in this city for the
past two years. He was employed
at Washington, D. C, previous to his
coming to Woonsocket, being em-
ployed by the Government Printing
Department while at Washington.
He was employed by the Evening
Call Publishing company while in
Woonsocket and was universally
liked by all who worked with him
Mr. Pox was of a quiet disposition
anot all who came in. co

Was of a genial disposition and tiie
news of his demise will be read with
sincere regret by all who knew him.
Deceased leaves five sisters and three
brothers. The sisters are Miss Sarah
Fox of Boston, Mass., Mrs. T. P. Don-
ahue of this city, Mrs. J. W. Scott of
Philadelphia, Miss Rose and Mil
Bessie Fox of Fulton. The brothers
are Charles of Syracuse, Patrick of
Fulton and Frederick of Philadel-
phia. The remains will be taken to
Fulton on the 6:35 train to-morrow
evening. Mass of requiem will be
celebrated at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception at that place
Interment will be made in St Mary's
cemetery.

With the exception of Mrs. Scott
the sisters and brothers were all in
attendance at the funeral services
which were held on Monday morning
from the church.

Your Opportunity.
A seven passenger, sixty horse power

touring car may be rented by the trip
the day or the hour. A competent
chauffeur in charge. Inquire of R. M
Loveless, phone No. 1381.

POSTAL
MATTERS

Excellent Showing in Local
Office Notwithstanding Strin-
gency m Financial and Com-
mercial Circles.

There may be some satisfaction to the
patrons of the post office and public-
apirited citizens of Fuiton to learn that
the business of the local office is in-
creasing constantly in volume, notwith-
standing the stringency in commercial
and financial circles which has been pre-
valent throughout the country. The re-
ceipts at the office at the close of the
fiscal year show a gain of about $500 over
that of the year previous. The revenue
is derived from the sale of stamps,
stamped paper, envelopes, etc., but does
not include the sale of money orders,
and the tqtal exceeds $27,000. In con-
junction wjt;h the fijregoing statement ifc
might be well to add that the number
of domestic money orders issued from
March 31, 1907, to March 31, 1908, was
12,486; international money orders, 262.
It might also, surprise our readers ta
learn that at least $23,000 wa£ sent* by
fote%a patrons of the local poafc ofl&ft^
to tbe frmpftt^ttitttt baofca ia £ytifoaae>;
Rochester, 2 W Vork and Brooklyn^ &&<!
abroad, mostly for saving's purposes.
This should be a strong argument in*
favor of the establishment of postal'
savings banks, for without doubt a large
percentage of the money might have
been retained here had such a bonk,
been in existence, as there appears to bo
an aversion on the part of immigrants
from southern Europe to our savings in-
stitutions.

Through the recommendation of
Postmaster Hughes, which has been
approved by the postal department, the
following clerks have been promoted
from a lower to a higher grade, meaning
an increase in salary of from $100 to $200
per annum in each case: The Misses
Fassell, Tucker and Hewitt, and Messrs.
Jennings, James and Perkins. The
letter carriers' salaries have also been in-
creased from $900 to $1,000 per annum,
the increase being effective on July 1 of
this year.

The prosperity of this city is certainly
equal to that of any eity in the Empire
State of same size. This is abundantly
testified to by the steady increase in
postal receipts at the local office.

If your eye-sight is giving you trouble
tell it to Morgan, 113 C'ayuga street.

>fi

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via.
the New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

We Sell Centimeri Kid
Gloves Only O'BRIEN'S Sole Agents for Butterick

Patterns

July Clearing of White and Colored Piece Goods
Thousands of yards of Summer fabrics right from the mills, in white and colored goods for Summer dresses, suits and separate pieces that don't do any more than pay

for the raw cotton. While other stores are "quiet" O'Brien's hums with activity. There are no dull da>s at this store—the reason—real, positive, superlative bargains

3,000 yards White and Colored Slimmer Fabrics,
per yard . .* lie

White Dress Skirts, worth up to $2.50, now 98c
Lingerie Waists, worth up to $5.50, now. .$1,25
Waldorf Waists, worth up to $2.50, now 98c
Muslin Gowns, worth up to $1.25, now 69c
Muslin Gowns.^orth up to $1,00, now 59/B
Black and Black and White Underskirts, worth

up to $2.00, now , 98C
1 lot Sample W. B. Cornets, worth 50c and $1,

now. •}.'}:: : .25c
Boys' Blouse Waists, 25c cjuahty, for 19c
Men's Summer Shirts, 50c value, now .35c
Weiss 5<r W^riKW'-K'iW* - 39c

Men's 35c Work Shirts, now 23c
Men's 50c. Sample Leather Belts, now 23c
Children" ;oc Seersucker Dresses, now.. . .2Sc
Colored Tub Waists, worth up to 75c, now. .490
Sale this week of Ecru and White Lace and Mus-

lin Curtains, worth up to $2.50, pair... .$1.00
Boys' Summer Sweaters, 50c kind, now....24(}_
Ladies Gauze Pants, lace trimmed, pair...12 I-2C
Ladies' Sample Gauze Vests 10c
Apron Gingham, yard .6p

Yard Wide Percales, yard , ....12 l'2«s

Sheer White Lawn, yard 12 I-2G
Turkish Rjth TW»I« <»-irh 12 IJ2<!

Silk Specials
27-inch and 34-inch Black Taffeta Silk, worth up

to $1.50 a yard, now 75c

Colored Silk Pongee (rough) sold regularly at

69c a yard, now ;39c

Specials in Underwear
Men's 50c Balbriggan Underwear, now 23c

Men's Jap. Silk Underwear in colors, now . .50c

Men's Night Shirts, now, 50c

Men's 25c and 50c Half Hose, now ,17c

Boys' Skull Caps, worth 25c, now |9e

Police and Firemen's Suspenders 19c

Silk Waists, worth up to $4.00, beautiful color-

ings, now $1 98

Ladies' Colored Laundered Collars, each 10c

Children's Ribbed Hose, black & brown, 2 pr,.25c

Ladies' Black, Full Seamless Hose, 2 pair....25c

Ladies' 25c Grey and Brown Seamless Hose..l5c

25c Pillow Cases, each I8C

Fruit of the Lawn Cotton, 12 yards for.. $1.00

Rufflfd Muslin Curtains a* yds. lone, pair ...19c

W'A. tV.-t. mittr.



.Vacation Excursion...
. . . . to.. . .

New York City
Via Lackawanria Railroad

Friday, July 31, 1908
Fare only $8.30 for Round Trip

Make arrangements for your vacation at Oils time. See the many attrac-
tions in and around New York. Visit Coney Island, Asbury Park, flanhattan
Beach, Long Island, or take a short sea trip.

Tickets good going on all regular trains on that day and
to return on or before August 1 •, 1908

Scenery alone at this time of the year Is well worth the trip

i Ask Lackawanne Agents for full information, or write J . L. SMITH, Division
I Passenger Agent, Syracuse, IN. Y. Secure Pullman Reservations Early

Local and Personal

Mr. Charles Bradford had a cow killed
by lightening last week.

Messrs George and Louis Rice are en-
joying eamp life in the Adirondack^.

Mrs. Joseph Goodrowe ia visiting her
sister, Mrs. Charles Merton, in Cleveland,

"Ohio.

Mr. F. E, Sutherland has accepted a
.position as book-keeper in the George
-Johnston store.

Miss Janet F. Kelley was the over-
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pratt in Oswego.

More campers than usual are occupy-
ing Reynolds Woods and other conven-
ient places on the Oswego river.

Mrs. M. J . Gere and daughters are
spending some time in Lysander with
.relatives and friends.
7 Mrs. Julia Steele and Mrs. Elmer Mor-
TIII on Friday evening entertained a few
"friends at a lawn tea.

Mrs Frederick Wolcott and daughter
••are spending some time with friends in
Providence, Rhode Island.

Master £>avid fcdward Brainard of
Syracuse has been spending several days

r^ith his grandmother, Mrs. Janet Kelley.

The citizens Bank will pay 4 <per cent
-on certificates of deposit; as per their
advertisement on page four of The Times.

Miss Alexander, who has been the
•guest of Miss May Rosenbioom, returned
last week to her home in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. F- A Halstead have been
entertaining Mrs. Taylor and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Shelhouse, of St. Paul, Minn.

Veterinarian E . H. Nodyne was in
Rochester last week attending a meeting

*-iof the Genesee Valley Veterinary society.

Mr. Virgil McConnell has returned to
" M B duties in the barge canal office, after
spending a week with relativ.es at May-
ville.

Mr. C. D. Lathrop has been the recent
welcome guest of Fulton friends, return-
5ng to his home m New Kochelle last
•week.

Mrs. Alice Blakeman and son and Miss
B v a Smith of Little Utica have been

••(She guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sum-

Miss Priscilla Myers of New York city
I s spending the Summer with her par-
asnts, Mr. and Mrs. Myers, at Oak Spring
JFann.

Mr. F. A. Summerville reports thi
Sfiret home ripened tomatoes for thi
season, having picked several beauties
from his garden on Friday.

MEN'S

SUITS
AH new styles, not an out-of-

style one in the lot. Come

early and have a choice

Former Price......$15.00

This Week

$10,00
Straw Hats at Half Price
for this week

li. A. Allen
m Cayuga Street

Dr. and Mrs E. H. Nodyne have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parke r

and other Syracuse friends.

Mr. S. B. Whitaker of the local post
office force, was in Albany last week on
the case of the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co., vs. the State of New York.

Letters have been issued to Mary
Meag-her, Fulton, on the estate ot her
mother, Catherine Meagher. who left
|250 personal and $3,500 real property.

Miss Anna Rice returned on Sunday
to Detroit, Mich., after a two weeks va-
cation spent with her parents, Attorney
and Mrs. ArvinRice, in this city.

The deaths in Fulton during June were
12; the rate per 1,000 population being
15.8; Oswego and Fulton having the
same per cent.

Mrs.Clark, instructor in the High school
and her Bister, Miss Anna Kimber are
spending the Summer vacation in Eu-
ropean countries.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Ewell hay-e re-
;urned from their bridal trip and are
lousekeeping in a suite at the home of
Miss Grace J . Tucker.

The banns of matrimony between Miss
Sarah Gordon and Mr. William LaPorte,
both of this city, were read in the church

f the Immaculate Conception on Sun-
day.

Recently the following- Fultoniana
have been registered af the club h&uss,
Pleasant Point: Mrs. W.S. Royce, Mrs.
R. B. Hunter, Frank Royce, Elizabeth
Royce.

The Public Library will observe closing
hours during July and August, being
open daily from 10 until 1 o'clock, and
Monday and Saturday evenings only,
rom 7 until 9 o'clock.

Several Panama canal commissioners
visited Fulton last week: for the purpose
of investigating the manner in which
barge canal laborers were housed, the in-
formation to be used in improving the
same conditions at Panama.

The floating island in Lake Neahtawan-
ta has no fixed abode but wanders from
point to point at the mercy of wind and
wave. Last week it took a position in
the immediate vicinity of the boat house,
making it almost impossible to get a
boat out. The freak is heavily timbered
and it may be necessary to blow it up
with dvnamite to remove the annoyance.

Mrs. Arnold Bishop on Wednesday
put her two little children to sleep and
left them while she went to a berry field
near by. Soon after, while looking to-
ward the house, she discovered it in
flames. She frantically rushed home
and managed to save the children by
supreme effort. When leaving the burn-
ing1 building for the last time she fell ex-
hausted but was ministered to by kind
neighbors. Mr. Bishop lost about $1,500
in notes besides many other valuables in
the fire.

Architects Revels & Hollenbeck, Syra-
cuse, have prepared the plans for the
new parsonage about to be erected by
the First Methodist society. The resi-
dence will be erected on the lawn adja-
cent to the church and will be a hand-
some, commodious, brick structure of
English Gothie design. The architects
are working upon the detail at present
that the contractors may offer bids for
the construction work. As early as p B
sible work will be commenced. This
firm of architects designed the new
Carnegie library. Mr. Revels is well-
known in this city having been the fre-
quent guest of Mr. and Mrs. E . R. Red-
head.

COMMON
COUNCIL

Fulton, July. 7, 1908.
Regular Meeting Common- Council:

Present, Mayor Quirk, Aldermen Mar-
vin, Crahan, VanBuren, Wolever, .Dwy-
er, IjOckrow.

Minutes of previous meeting- read
and approved.

Moved by Alderman Crahan, second-
ed by Alderman Lockrow, that Alder-
man Marvin .act as a .committee of one
to secure room £or a dog pound.

Carried.
Alderman John Crahan Introduced

the following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the following: salaries

of clt-y employees be paid from the dif-
ferent funds:

General City Fund.
C. E. Guile $35.00
O. S. Bogardus S3.33
W. A. Harrison 60.00
L. F. Cornell 30.01)
O. O. Hannis 10.41
J. M. Hewitt 10.41
George Foster 10.41
IS. H. Nodyne 30.83
John W Youngs 25.00

Poor Fund.
A. W. Stoneburgh 29.17
S. A. Russell 29.17

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Marvin Introduced the fol-
lowing fLnd moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the following bills be
paid from the General City Fund:
T. M. Cornell $ 21.52
J. J . Little 6,00
Herman Rees 5.00
E. H. Nodyne 1.50
David Chetney 20.00
H. G. Fletcher 1.85
Daniel Brannan 6.00
L. E. Taggart 6.00
Henderson Thomson Co 12.00
A. P. Bradt 14.11
George Johnston 7.78
J. H. Donovan 30.00
tforrtll Bros 65.60
2. W. Streeter 3.25
?. W. Streeter 8.fi0

N. Lester 1-00
W. H. Harper 14.40
F. W. Lasher 14.40
Emanuel Lapoint 35.50
W. A- Gifford 1 00
Pneumatic Stamp Co 6.02
J. B. Buell 30.00
Matthew Bender Co 1.00
F. G. Spencer 34.75
Fulton Toilet Paper Co 2.00
Fulton Savings Bank 125.00
Oswego County Ind. Tel. Co. . . .20
C. H. David 34.75
Burrlll & Co 45

H- Nodyne 2.00
W. H. Harper 12.2.0
-T. W. Youngs 4.75
E. H. Nodyne .45

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBurett,
^Jever,-Owyer,- Jjockrdw, asfc ,

"'; Alderm&n Laclcrow introduced the
following and moved its adoption: .

Lesolved, That the Commander of
Post Schenek G. A. R. be requested to
make monthly reports to this Council
of amounts paid to Individuals for re-
lief-

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren Introduced
the following and "moved ita adoption:

lesolved. That the City Clerk-be au-
rized and directed to draw an order

in favor of Stephen Buck, Commander
f Post Schenck, G. A. R.. for $150 for

the relief of indigent soldiers and sail-
Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren.

Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrcw, aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the City Chamberlain
Is hereby directed to pay interest on
east side sewer bonds due August 1,
1908. amounting to 31,350.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren Introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly reports
of Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus and
Commissioner of Charities A W. Stone-
burgh be accepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Marvin, Cralian. VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk Is

Let us show you how simple it is to
make good pictures with the Eastman
"Kodaks." With the tank developing
machines it ie "Daylight" all the way
through, no more "Dark Room" troubles
with the Eastman way. "Kodaks" all
the way from $1.00 up to $75.00. East-

Grounds for Glasses
are many. Your sight may be per-

fect as to quality, but weak. You

need glasses to strengthen it. You

may be subject to nervous head-

aches. Nine chances out of ten

they can be stopped with

The Right Glasses
Have us examine your eyes any

way. If glasses will better your

sight or your health our examination

will disclose the right kind.

|j cannot afford- to use poor films. For sale
I at LaRiier's Book Store.

Wm. C. Morgan,
JLU fcl.Lk AND Ol'lK.IAN

113 Cayuga St., Fulton

hereby authorized and directed to draw
an order in favor of Arvtn Rice, Secre-
tary Fulton Public Library Association
for $375.00, which. Is $125.00 per month
for the months of April, May and June,
1908.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Lockrow, aye; V Alderman
D^wyer, no.

Alderman Lockrow introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the following bills be
paid from the Poor Fund:
Mrs. H, Sherman $ 4.00
Stranahan & VanBuren 6.75
Stranahan & VanBuren 1.90
Stranahan & VanBuren 1.50
Millard Devendorf 5.25
Little & Baker 24.49
S. O. Wells 1.50
A W. Stoneburg-h 1.60
H. Pollard 80
John Follan 4.62
Clint Nichols 13.S2
F. L. Porter \ 7.98
Oswego Orphan Asylum 6.64
Osi&ego County Ind. Tel. Co 20
H. Roaenbloom " 3.70
Chas. Calkins 3.00
Mrs. Wm. Ing&mells 3.90
Oswego Orphan Asylum 6.42
V. E. Fox 5.00
W. J . Pelley 1.00
E. A. Putnam 6.75

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan. VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following and moved Its adoption:

tesolved. That the contract fcfr
building the shed In the yard 'In rear
of City Hall be awarded to E. R. Foster
at a price of $662.00. The shed to be
built according to plans and specifica-
tions on file In the office of the City
Clerk, said shed to be completed within
ilxty (lays from this date.

Alderman Marvin. Crahan. VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer. Lockrow, aye.
CITY OF FULTON, ss :

luttons were duly adopted at a meeting
of the Common Council of the City of
Fulton, held at the City Hall, on the
7th day of July, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON.
City Clerk.

Approved this 7th day of July. 1908.
EDWARD QUIRK,

Mayor.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Arthur J . McLean, who has been

engaged in driving an oil wagon in
this city for some time, was visiting
with his family in Oswego on Tues-
day of last week, having driven from
Port Ontario, the home of his wife,
the day previous. On Tuesday
morning Mr. McLean complained
greatly of the heat and a pain in his
head and left the house without
breakfast between S and 9 o'clock.
Since that hour no trace of him has
been found although tile fainily and
police have searched diligently for
him.

The oelief is that the extreme heat
affected his mind and that he wan-
dered away. Mrs. McLean has re-
turned to her sister's home at Port
Ontario.

Suggested by a Lady.
**ket me bave five two-cent stamps,

please," said a lady to the polite young
man behind the counter in the post-
office.

"Yessum," he said, handing them
oat.

Can't you let me have them In one
piece?" she added.

"'Certainly, ma'am," said the young
man. "Can I send them borne for
you?"

"Oh, no; I don't live far away, and
I am going straight home. I wouldn't
put yon to the trouble."

"No trouble at all," said tbe polite
official, "I haven't very much to do
today, and I could easily spare an
hour."

"Very much obliged," said the lady,
smiling sweetly. "Dear me," she add-
ed, putting on a stamp, "what a bother
it la to stamp letters! Why can't we
send letters and let tbe postofflce send
In their bill once a month?"

"They might Just as well," said the
obliging young man eympathlzingly.
"I'll mention the fact in my next re-
port to Washington.*"

"Will you? How nice! But you
mustn't mention my .flame. Say the
idea was suggested by a lady."

Catching a Bride.
Among certain Siberians the bride-

groom is not permitted to have a wife
until be can catch her. But they do
not give him a fair race in the open.
The bride, surrounded by her female
friends, awaits him in a big tent. As
soon as she sees him she runs off.
He follows like Hippomenes after Ata-
lanta. But Instead of obstacles being
thrown in the way of the bride they
are thrown across the path of the
bridegroom. The pursuing: groom falls
over old women, chairs, tables, stones
and fishing rodB or Is tripped up by
ropes. Only when it Is feared he
might give up and sullt and go away
without the fleeting lady is he permit-
ted to overtake her. Then as she falls
into his outstretched arms It may be
Imagined she utters some equivalent
of "This is so sudden!"

Leaving Home,
I would give a few words of encoui-

agement to any young man who may
hesitate about leaving home. There is
nothing in the world so good for a
man, say, between twenty-fire and
thirty-five years of age, especially if
unmarried, as a visit to distant coun-
tries, to learn other tongues, to see new
eights and to experience strange ad-
ventures, such as he may readily en-
counter by throwing aside the restric-
tions nf tuvrrx* lift* nnfl tftVf'n? -"p wr.rk-

j abroad.—Frederic Shelford, B. Sc, IB
I Engineer.

THE BURNING
QUESTION:

WHAT FUEL IS BEST FOS USE
IN THE HOME!

Modern needs demand modern
methods. Advancement is the order
of the day. Twentieth Cenitfry folks
want Twentieth Century comfort
especially at home. Easy to get much
of it if you do as thousands of others
are doing t

BURN GAS.

Saves temper, time and trouble/

worry, wealth and weariness. Is

ready frhen you want it/ canbe shut

off as quickly.

Cooks and bakes better than any

other fuelt costs less/ givei more

satisfaction.

Phone us and our representative will call at your house

FultofiFuel & LightCo.
48 South First Street. Phone 198

Charlotte Bronte's Last Tribute.
'He will not separate us—we have

been ao happy!" These were the last
words of Charlotte Bronte when, hav-
ing become Mrs. Nlcholls and having
lived with her husband only nine !
months, death came to snatch the cup |
of domestic felicity from the lips of
the happy pair. A low, wandering de-
lirium came on. Wakening for an In-
stant from thla stupor, she saw her
husband's woe worn face and caught
the sound of some murmured words
of prayer that God would spare her.
"Oh," she whispered, "I am not going
to die, am I? He will not separate us

re have been so happy t"

The Words That Won,
In London one of the weekly papers

offered a prize for the beat list of
Btrong words to number ten. The an-
nouncement specified . that but ten
words would be considered from any
one person and a committee of literary
men would select from the numbers
offered the ten strongest words In the
English language.

These are the words that won: Hate,
blood, hungry, dawn, coming, gone,
love, dead, alone, forever.

Do you think of any stronger, fuller
of suggestion?—Exchange.

Not Herself.
Farmer (to medical man)—If yon get

out my way any time, doctor, I wish
you'd stop and see my wife. I think
she ain't feelin' well. Doctor—What
makes you think so? Farmer—Well,
this mornin', after she had milked the
cows, an' fed the pigs, an' got break-
fast for the men, an' washed the
dishes, an' built a fire under the cop-
per in the wash 'ouse, an' done a few
odd Jobs about the house, she com-
plained o' feelin' tlred-like. I fancy
she needs a dose o' medicine.—London
Scraps.

Charity.
Clara — At Jennie'B wedding last

week, owing to a misunderstanding
she had to wait at the" church thirty
minute^ for the bridegroom. Maud—
Oh, well, thirty minutes- isn't any-
thing to a woman who has waited
thirty years.

Home Memories
0oob 00) gorfe fetate

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for £1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you si copy at the special rate
ofgl.00. ~

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

Dictionary Users Modest.
"Men are never so modest as when

they go tp use a dictionary," remarked
an attendant at the public library.
"As a rule, when you see a man go to
a public dictionary or one In any place
where other people are around you'll
see him look about furtively as If in
fear somebody might see him. Men
who make no pretensions at having
any great amount of knowledge never-
theless seem to be embarrassed to
have any one think that they do not
know the pronunciation or meaning of
some English word. The next time
you see a man looking up a word in
the dictionary Just ask him what It ia
he Is looking up and see if he will tell
you. You'll find In at least nine cases
out of ten that he won't tell you. He's
afraid you'll know It and have the fun
of enlightening him."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Anxious.
Professor Stone—To the geologist a

thousand years or so are not counted
as any time at all. Man In the Au-
dience—Great Scott! And to think I
made a temporary loan of £2 to a
man w ho holds sue h views!—London
Telegraph.

Progress Reported.
"Did you have any luck fishing?"
"Yes."
"How many did you catch 7"
"I didn't catch any. But I thought

up some mighty good stories to tell
the folks at home."—Washington Star.

Poker and Bridge.
Knlcker—I was sitting up with a,

very sick friend last night, I tell you.
Mrs. Knicker—Yes, I sat up with his
*lck wife all this afternoon.—Harper's
Bazar.

Conceit.
Conceit Is that .attitude of the mind

which convinces a man that if he hart
only lived soon enough he would hare
been the author of the Bible.—Detroit
Free Press.

Only One Alternative.
A cynic was smiling at the extrava-

gant attentions that are lavished by
the rich upon pet dogs. He spoke of
the canine operations for appendicitis,
the canine tooth crownings, the canine
wardrobes, that occur in New York,
and then he said:

"How servants hnte these pampered
cursl At a house where I was calling
one warm day the fat and pompous
butler entered the drawing room and
said:

" 'Did you ring, madam?'
" 'Yes, Harrison. I wish you to tRka

FIdo out walking for two hours.'
"Harrison frowned slightly. 'But

FIdo won't follow me, madam,' he
said.

'* 'Then, Harrison, you must follow
Fido.' "

Pitched It.
A boy was asked what Moses Tild

with the tabernacle In the wilderness
when the people murmured.

He replied, "He chucked It away."
When asked to explain he read the

seventh verse of the thirty-third chap-
ter of Exodus, "And Moses took the
,tabemacle and pitched it without the
camp, afar off from the camp."—Liver-
pool Mercury.

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
.- Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.

Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-
gaged for full day.

Half day- means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-
night.

Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.
to jnidnight.

Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.
THE FULTON GARAGE.
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The Gteat Clearance Sale
_ _ <—AT

The Fair Store
Wilt Continue Until July 18 ,

While/in New York hunting for bargains, we secured several
thousand dollars worth of nice, clean merchandise far under price
and we put these goods on sale for the people of Fulton and vicin-
ity at prices'which they have n'ever heard before. It is nothing
but bargains at The Fair Store. Our prices cannot be duplicated.
We do not know of any other store in Fulton that advertises as
many price reductions for any one sale and lives up to the adver-
tising.

READ! Underwear, Hosiery, Notions, Dress Goods,
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Graniteware,
Woodenware, Carpet Sweepers, Etc. Read big
bills for prices. . ' ,

You cannot afford to miss this sale as there is money in it for you.
Thanking you for past patronage and awaiting your future trade.

S. WALDHORN
IS First Street Waldhorn Block Fulton, N. Y.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

or TBE

ROCHESTER TRUST
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
at the dose of business Jane 30, 1908

RESOURCES
Real Estate * 475,000.00
Bonds «nd Mortgages 2,750,197.22
U. S. State, County, City and other Bonds 9,466,786.74
Overdrafts .„ .00
Time Loans .....-..,.,....,„ .00
Demand Loans 0,843,675.80
Casbin Banks...., 878,082.45
Cashon Hand . 779,875.55

Total $21,193,617.76
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in.. .' $200,000:00
Surplus (earned) 903,710.66
DcpMit*. 20,089,907.10

Tow $21,193,61776

SUB of New Tort, County of Monroe, ss.
L Robert C Watson, Secretary of the Rochester Trait & Safe De-

ft Co., do solemnly wear that the above statement U true, to the

Mr anfl Mrs Will Rtun^y visited
at Ed Blafee's in Syracuse over Sat-
urday and Sundaj *

Miss Edith Brown, who visited her
cousins here last wê fe, returned to
her home in Baldwin sville Friday
Mrs Roma Degroffi and daughter
Fern accompanied her home

Mrs Rose Neider and sons Leon
and Marvin of Syracuse visited a
Short time with Mrs. L. T. Austin on
her way to her uncle's, Mr, David
Marvin's, in Ira.

Miss Ethel Sperbeck expects to
start for Buffalo'for a two weeks*
vacation Monday.

Miss Winklestein and Miss Marks
spent a couple of days in Oswego
with MIBS Wilda Fisher last week.
They returned to their home in Syra-
cuse Sunday morning.

Mrs. Birdsall of Fulton was in
this place last week.

Mrs. Toa Blake of Syracuse visited
friends in thiB place last week.

Mrs. John Dickinson and Mrs.
Floyd Dickinson visited at S1I;
Carter's Wednesday.

Mrs. Hannah Austin spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday at Grove Dut

i ton's.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Troup and

family spent Sunday at E. Whipple's.
Fred Andrews was called tc

Bloomfield, N. J., by the illness o
his father, Mr. Wait Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine ana bab
visited in Fulton Sunday.

Willis Lampmao was home ovei
•Sunday. Mr. Hoag of Syracuse ac-
companied him.

MiSB Lena Whipple visited friend
here Sunday.

Mrs.iMinnie Andrews and childrei
are spending a few days with he
mother.

Miss Ina Hannum visited he:
brother Sunday.

Lefial Notices

COUNTY COURT—COUNTY OF OS-
WEGO.
The First National Bank of Newark,

New York, vs. James A. Kibble & Fran-
ces Kibble.

By virtue of an execution against the
property of France s Kibble. In the
above entitled aeiion, lsBued out of the
County Court, I, Htnry Hilton, bheriff
of Oswego County, shall sell at public
auction on the 13th day of August,
1908, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
the front door of the City Hall, in the
City of Fulton, in the County of Oswe-
go and State of New York, all the
rig-tit, title and Interest which the said
Frances Kibble had on the 2lst day of
October, 1807, or which she may have
subsequently acquired In and to, all
that tract or parcel of land situate in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswego
and State of New York, designated up-
on the printed map of the Village of
Fulton, now the City of Fulton, now on

H I L T O N ,
Sheriff of Osweso Count

By JOHN W. YOUNGS, His Deputy.
A, T. Jennings, attorney for the

above mentioned judgment creditor.
Office and Poet Office AdresB. No. 9 So.
First St.. Fulton, N. Y. 8-12

Notice to Creditors. V
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the CounL*
of Oswego, New York, notice ia hereffj
given according to law, to all person*
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City ot Fulton in B&\6
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the name, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, !n
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wegro, New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D-.
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 , Administratrix.

Advertlsea L Hers
Advertised at Pulton, is. T., July

15, 1908:
Wm. Burrows, George Fulton, W.

H. Van Heuren, Bert Satterlee, Ar-
thur Bidwell, F. Cleveland, Pember
Gnoct, care Martin Guinup; Mrs. G.
C. Pringle, Mrs. Julia Green, R. 1;
Mrs. Fish, nurse; Mrs. Walter Fras-
er, Mrs. John Cousineau, Miss S.
Reynolds, Miss Lenia Norton, Misb
Florence Allen.

Cards^—Mrs.'' Matilda Case, Mrs,
Maud Reynolds, Miss Eva Payne
Ed. Williams, R. D. King, Raj
Thompson, Pelter McClees Co.

William E. Hughes,
PoBtmaster

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims . -agalnsi
William W. Palmer, late ol the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onondaga, New York, oh ,or before the
Slat "day of October. 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.

CL.ARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27
Notice to creditors.

IN PURSUANCE of an order oi
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tht
County of Osweg-o. New York, notlct
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton
in said county, deceased, that tries
are required to exhibit the same wttl
thp vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luelln
Perkins, No. 266 South Sixth street, in
the city of Fulton, in the. County ol
Oswego, New York, on or before tin
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April. "1908.
LUELLA PERKINS.
MARTHA FULFORD.

Executrix.

One More Star Added
Hereafter the American flag displayed

at all army and navy poets and on gov-
ernment buildings will have 46 stars ii-
stead of 45 as heretofore. The additiona
star follows the the admission of Okla.
homa to the family of States, an act ol
Congress, in the early part of the 191h
century, requiring that on the admission
of a new State, one star is to be added to
the Union of the flag, to take effeci on
the forth of July next succeeding such
admission. Oklahoma became a State
by act of Congress November 16, and
its recognition on the flag took place
Saturday. The official order directing
the change to be made in the flag says
the 46 stars are to be in six rowei
the first, third, fourth and sixth rows
have eight starB, and the second anc
fifth rows seven stars each.

Live Mute, Dead Boar.
An odd hunting adventure recently

befell a British officer in India. He
was mounted on .a fleet mule and was
running down a wild boar, intending
to' lance it, when the animal turned,
bit the mule's leg and then fled again.
The mule screamed savagely, and in a
minute she had deposited .the officer
on the ground. Then, kicking ou
\Igoroualy five or six times, as If to
see that her legs were all right, she
started after the unfortunate pig ai
lightning speed, with fury, in her eyes
and vengeance in the crook of her
ears. The race was not long, and the
wild boar soon realised that he had
exasperated a relentless enemy., He
was soon winded, and the mule, com-
ing up with him, caught him by the
backbone with her teeth, crunched it
and threw him to the ground k&
then, before he could rise, kicked him
so viciously that he was a dead bttai
in less tban BO time, Then the mule,
returned to her master and gave utter-
ance to a "heehaw" of triumph.

For Sale—Incubator and brooder
perfect condition, for less than half cost
It has hatched 178ehicks from 200 eggs
Inquire at 161 S.Second street.

HOW IT IXIOKS TO JEfc^EHSON. •,
With Judge Stbwell conspicuous I _

1 hie absence from his usual haunts #
Ojswego and no reward offered,

ith Congressman Knapp holding
inferences with "Sunny Jim" Sher-

the Republican nominee for
'lee President, at the latter's home

Utica, and the Hunt men pur-
itag the usual tenor of their way-—
leir thumbs In their vests and their
inde still made up and all of the

same mind—the three-cornered fight
l the job in Washington represent-
ng;, the Jefferson-Oswego-Le-wis dis-

trict £oee merrily on.

yJfiBiferson and Oswego are now all
agog1 over Mr, Knapp's going down

sefe Jim. He and Jim are pretty
Ipfee. They go shucks on ofilce exr

es at the nation's capital and
retty thoroughly understand each

ittief. What if Jim should get in
the game? That's what bothers the

!Unt men, although they won't ad-
it It. Admit it or not they are un-

asy and don't know what move to
expect or how to block any move that
might be made^in the way of inter-
ention by the Vice Presidential nom-
neei -

Over in Oswego there is some agi-
tation on thiB point. They try to
lonsole themselves with the though
hat Sherman will not take a hand in

the .game and, if he should, Oswegi
says his efforts would be unavailing.
The determination of the Hunt an(
itowell men seem to be of about th

same degree, while the Lewis count
crowd is not saying much; only saw
ing wood.

Mr. Culttnan of Oswego is still
silent on the subject of a date for
the Congressional convention, a si-
lence that is wearing on the nerves
of the Cobb faction, because the Os-
wego Senatorial crowd will not meet
with the Jefferson committee on the
question of representation in the
Senatorial Convention. It looks as
though the Congressional matter
would be thrashed out before a con-
ference on the other matter is held
or before the debatable question is
thrown into the hands of the State
committee.—Watertown Times.

Everything for the Amateur Phi
tographer, at special low prices,
Lasher's Book Store.

Volney Center.

The L. A. S. will have another i<
cream social in the Town Hal, Wednes
day evening, July 15.

Mrs. Myers returned home laBt Frida;
after a few weekB visit with relatives
Fulton.

Miss Anna Jewett was the guest
relatives in Oswego laBt week.

Dr. and Mrs Charles Baldwin of Brool
lyn are visiting their parents, Mr. am
Mrs. James Yant.

Mrs. Stanley Bateman entertained tin
L, A. S, last Wednesday afternoon.

diss Addie Ciardner entertained tin
G. L. B. U club and other friends, Tuea
day afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vant entertaim
Mr. and Mrs Horace Burdick of Fulto:
Sunday.

Merited Promotion.

Lackawanna District Passenger Aget
Smith, who has been located on tbi
division with headquarters in Syracus
for several years, aud who has iaborei
earnestly and successfully in the mteree
of the road and its patrons, has bee
transferred to another division of th
line, with headquarters in Newark, N.
The change comes in the line of pronn
tion as the division is one of the mos
important on the road. Mr. Smith hi.
made many friendB durinff his sojoui
in this locality who congratulate hi:
upon his appointment.

ArundeU Resumes Trips.
The steamer Arundell resumed h<

regular trips Monday, having be>
thoroughly overhauled and repairei
since going on the rocks on th<
United States shoals a , few wee
ince.

Full supply of i>ry .Plates, Developer
et<., at Lasher's Book Store.

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED]

NOTICE!
To accommodate owners of mares living
or near Fulton, we have made arrangement
to stand Citron for service during tbe months
ol JULY and AUUUST at the stable ol

E. H. Nodyne
57 S. Fit st Street Fulto

SOUVENIR
Saturday, July 18th

Decorated China

PLATE

In addition
to usual checks

with •

Spices, Extracts,
Chocolate,Cocoa,

Teas, Coffees, Etc.
SUGARS AT COST

Between Supper and Breakfast.
Many persons, says a well known

doctor, though not actually sick, keef
below par in strength and general
tone, and he la of the opinion thai
tasting during the long interval be-
tween supper and breakfast, and espe-
cially tbe complete emptiness of
stomach during sleep, adds greatly tc
t&e amount of emaciation, sleepless-
ness and general weakness we so often
meet It Is logical to believe that thfl
supply of nourishment should be some-
what continuous, especially in those
wbo are below par, if we would eoun-
temet ttoeir emaciation and lower de-
gree o# \ vital!jy, itnd ae bodily teacei;-]
else le suspended during sleep, with
wear and tear correspondingly dimin-
ished, while digestion, assimilation and
nutritive activity continue as usual,
the food furnished during this period
adds more than is destroyed, and in-
creased weight and improved genera]
vigor are the results.—London Globe.

Famous Epicures.
In tbe ceiling of the dining room in

Nero's "golden house," on the Palatine
bill, wen compartments inlaid with
Ivory which revolved, showering per-
fumes and flowers on the guests.
Flowers were presented to the gueste
by slaves. They were crowned with
wreaths. Usually after one course tbe
tables were removed and others placed
before the guests. Throughout the
meal drinking continued until tbe ban-
queters fell Under the table stupefied.
In those days men lived to eat. Great
generals spent fortunes accumulated
hi years of warfare in gratifying their
appetites. Lucullus on one dinner with
Cicero and Pompey spent 50,000
drachmas, or $7,000. Pithylus, who
was famed for the delicacy and origi-
nality of his dinners, wrapped hie
tongue in linen when not using i t That
he might better appreciate flavors
the viands be had it cleaned with 1
akin before dining.

She Wanted to Know.
A little woman with wilton carpet

floral designs on her hat came into the
uptown Pennsylvania ticket office the
other day and bought a ticket for a
point down the state. ^

She gathered up her ticket and asked
for a little folder because it bad a pic-
ture on It In colors of a girl waving
goodby to somebody from the end of a
train. Then she placed her ticket in-
side her purse and the purse inside a
little satchel and put the satchel inside
her shopping bag, which she carried
in a small alligator traveling bag. Just
before she started out she inquired of
City Passenger Agent Dillon, who had
been waiting on her, "How long be-
fore my train starts?".

"You'll just about have time to make
It," Dillon told her. "It leaves the
Union station In about seventeen min-
utes."

"Seventeen minutes," she repeated,
"and is that by central time or eastern
time?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Point Not Well Taken.
"I observe," said the editor of the

magazine, looking over tbo manuscript
that had been submitted to him by the
aspiring author thereof, "that yon have
used the phrase Hean hours.' How can
there be such a thing as a 'lean' hour?"

"Why not?" demanded the other.
"There Is snch a thing as a spare mo-
ment, Isn't there?"—Chicago Tribune.

28 East First Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.
P. A. RUDD, Manager

The Companies that Paid Lossess in

" F I J I ^ m » WITHOUT i

i m o V A J DISCOUNT I
WERE LIMITED |

No matter how limited, they are I
All represented in the office ot I

STREETER & PLATT
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. Y
A Horse's Toe Nails.

Few persons realize that a horse's
hoof is really the same thing as tbe
toe nails of human beings or of ani-
mals having toes. The born of a hpof
grows just as a toe nail doett. The
hoof grows more rapidly in unshod
horses than in those wearing shoes,
and It grows faster in horses which
are well groomed and well fed. But
on an average tbe horn grows about a
third of an inch a month. Hind hoofs
grow faster than fore hoofs. The toe
of the hoof being the longest part, it
takes longer for the horn to grow
down there than at the heel. For In-
stance, the toe will grow entirely down
in from eleven to thirteen months,
while the heel will grow down hi from
three to five months. As tbe new horn
grows oat any cracks or defects la the
old gradually work down to where
they can be cot oft, Just as with human
finger nails you can watch tbe progress
of a bruise from the roof to the tip.-
New York Bun.

A Theater Dialogue.
The curtain had fallen on the first

act at a Broadway theater when
man, correctly attired and apparently
of refinement, leaned toward a woman
occupying a seat directly in front ol
him—a woman who bad naturally re-
moved her hat, but whose hair was
arranged in tbe extreme of fashion,
aided by "boughten" puffs.

"I beg your pardon, madam," said
the man In an audible, whisper, "but if
you would remove your hair and sub-
stitute your hat I believe 1 would be
able to see something more of the
stage."

The woman didn't
didn't even faint. She merely turned
around and replied:

"Jack, if you weren't my brother
l*d slap your face."—New York Globe.

A Long Dance.
Tbe longest dance on record Is prob-

ably that of William Kemp, an actor
of some celebrity in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. He was a comedian and
danced all the way from London to
Norwich.

He was attended by a laborer, s
servant and an overseer, and it was
doubtless a good thing for him that
there were no omnibuses or police then
for they would probably have Imposed
more impediments in the way of hia
progress than did the eonntry people.

He-started with several presents ot
groats and crooked sixpences for luck,
and, laden with these, he danced tc
Stratford with out rest

Subsequently he went In for earl;
rising to avoid market people, and,
though suffering from a sprain of the
hip which he received, he danced It
well again, to the delight of the crowd
which accompanied him, some 200 in
number. j

When he reached Norwich he had to'
dance in and out or\ the city twice,
for his overseer missed him ID the
crowd and made him do the distance
over again to avoid any possibility ofi
error.—London Graphic.

A Livo Steak.
' I t is a mistake," said the president

of the New York Waiters' club, "to
think that an Englishman always
wants his beef excessively rare, to ft
matter of fact, the English like their
beef better done than we do. I once
saw a waiter," he continued, "serve an
English duke with a cut of very, very
rare nlrloln. The duke looked closely
at the slice of bright red meat Then
he said:

" 'Walter, Just send for the butcher*
will you?*

" The butcher, slrT tbe waiter stam-
mered.

"'Yes,' said the doke. This beef
doesn't seem to be Quite dead yet' "

FULTON
BUSINESS

1 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President"

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. r..

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

President : : : : :^

First National a n k
Oswego, N. Y.

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St Lawrence

River by Daylight

sta
s
r.ec

a
o;eeLrlne " A r u n d e l l "

Leave Olcott B e a t * , IN. Y., Sundays 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:45 p- in*

Leave Charlotte, N. V., Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays 8:50 a. m., Sodus Polot ,
N. Y., 11:45 a.m., North Fair Haven,
IN. Y., 1:15 p- m., Oswego, N. Y., 3 p. m,,.
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning a l ternate days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Olcott Beach
From Charlotte
From Sodus Point
From I*. Fair Haven
From Oswego

round trip $5.00
round trip 4.5Q
round trip 4.00
round trip 3.75
round trip 3.00

For Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and Board-
ing House Lists and all information, write 1

ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager
Charlot te , N. Y .

In effect from Charlotte June 17,
9-13 Olcott Beach July 7th,

f 4
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T H E FULTON TIMES

{Entered as second class matter, April ra, 1882,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 66South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY^ JULY 15, 1908

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILLIATI B. BAKER

For^Member of Assembly
. FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
QEOROE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. QARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

WEST SIDE POST OFFICE.

The residents of the Upper Falls
ihave been considerably alarmed dur-
ing the past week over the rumor
ifiat" the Washington postal author-
ities were seriously considering- tne
advisability of changing the office in-

Basebull Matters.
President Galusha has returned

froin Ogdensburg and Watertown
and announces that on Thursday he
hopes to open a new schedule of
games with Watertown,^and Ogdens
burg In the league. These are ex-
cellent baseball towns and will per-
mit Sunday ball:

Mr. Galusha was anxious to trans-
fer the Fulton franchise to Water-
town but was unsuccessful, Fulton
preferring to hold on a while longer,
hoping all the time for better things
It has been impossible to-strengthen
the team owing to the financial strin-
gency caused by poor attendance, but
some, aid locally is expected this
weefe which will bridge over the pre-
sent difficulties and permit Fulton to
play ball until the end of the season.

Notice of Completion or Assessment
Rolls.

Notice hereby given that the assess
ment rolls for the east and west tax dis-
tricts of the city of Fulton for the vear
1908 have been completed and filed with
the city clerk and all persons interested
may examine the game at the city clerk: s
office, city half, Fulton JST. Y., until the
first Tuesday of September, 1908.

Notice is hereby further given that
on the 1st day of September, 1908, that
being the first Tuesday in September
the Assessors of the city of Fulton will
meet at the Common Council room in
the city hall, Fulton, N. Y. to review
said assessments.

Dated Fulton, N. Y , July 2, 1908.
GEORGE FOSTER i

JOHN M. HEWITT

8-5 O. O. HANNIS •

Buy your outing
Wells Shoe Store.

Oxfords at S. D

To the Public
gf>It is my desire to inform my custom-
ers that on and after July 11,51908,1

to wbat is technically known as a ^ conduct my business on a strictly
I cash basis In doing BO I believe it tocontract station. This would mean

that part of a store would be rented J
or the privelege obtained, of selling
stamps, stamped paper and envel
opes, issuing money orders and re-
gistering letters and packages. If
this should be decided upon all mail
would be received and dispatched at
the Fulton Post Office.

A petition has been circulated and
signed by the business firms at the
Falls, protesting against the contem-
plated change.

The situation, we understand, has
been created by the owner of the
property in wbich the West Side of
flee is located, demanding an In-
creased rental of $100 per year, and
as Congress failed to make appropria
tipn necessary for Buch contingencies,
the matter will be settled entirely by
the Federal authorities. It is re
ported that a representative of the
Postal Department will soon visit
Fulton for the purpose of making a

t thorough investigation and reporting
to the Federal authorities before any
flefinite^action is taken.

j be for the best interests of both my cus-
tomeis and myself

I will continue to earn the same higtfi
grade of goods and will sell at the lowest
possible pnce&

All order" received either by telephone
or at the store will be deliveied free

I would ask that all accounts now out-
standing due me will recene prompt at-
tention, and trust you will continue your
patronage aB in -the past

Thanking you kindly for past favors,
I am

Very truly yours,
A L WARNER

105 Oneida St
Fulton N Y July 1,1908

Too Much Music.
"I like churches to provide fine rail

sic at all times," said a prominent
clergyman, "but there are cases on
record where the music has been gives

Showing Our Monkey Blood.
" The batsman, congratulated on his
home run, slapped himself proudly on
the chest and began to boast of still
finer home runs that he had made In
the past.

"Did you see that gesture, the strick
en breast?" said an ethnologist of Har-
vaj-id. "Whenever we make that ges-
ture in our vanity we prove the Dar-
•winian theory up to the hilt.

"You know the gorilla. Kipling and
Du Chaillu describe him—an enor
mops ape that in his indomitable bra-
vado beats his breast with a sound like
tiw lolling of the muffled drums oi
''Memorial day.

"As big aa a bull, as swifit aB a cat
fcS powerful as an elephant, the gorilla
believes himself unconquerable, and Ip
the Tain glory -of that belief he Inflates
His lungs and beats his swollen breast
till the jungle rings like a gong,

"We in our moments of foolish and
excessive vanity inflate our lungs and
Slap our swollen breasts.

"Thus,, alas, we show - the monfcey
blood in us."—New Orleans Times-
Democrat

Bert Barber, of £;lton, Wis., says
"I have only taken four doses of
font Kidney and Bladder̂  Pills and
tfcey have done for me more than any
pth;er medicine has ever done I am
4#U i&fcing th,e pills as I want a per
$6& cur6 " Mr Barber refers to De-
ffllty't* Kidney ana Bladder Pills.
S l d Wll flgist

too prominent a place
"An eloquent brother divine from

South Carolina once told me that going
to preach at a strange church he was
taken aside by a deacon, who whis;

pered;
" 'Beg pardon, sir. but I must ask

you not to preach longer than ten or
twelve minutes. It's the music thai
the people come here for.

"That was wrong. But worse stll)
was the case of a supply preacher in a
church famous for its anthems and
choruses. The stranger, not noticing
the scraping and tuning of fiddles. •< ^ _
rose and began to preach, when tb« j
choir leader jumped up and shouted
angrily to him from the choir loft ai
the other end of the church:

"'Sit down, man! When ifs youi
tul'n we'll tell you.y "

A charming Hungarian, c r
once said to me, "What ia so nice
afiout the men from England is that
they look so clean, as 1£ they had ju
come/ from a swlnV' Of cpurse we
pride ourselves on our morning tjubs,
splash and splutter afld, shiver and pol
lsn up wlttt rough towels. "What dirtj
people those English ore," remarked
an Italian, "when they find It neces-
sary to wash all over every day!
I only wash twice a year!" I have
met Chinese Who,regard waging <all
over as^a proceeding r decidedly im-
proper, A Chinese is washed when he
is born, and he has no other altogether
wash till he is dead. &ut wfe'Btittsh
people have adopted cleanliness only
of recent years. Small houses-have
their bathrooms, but very few houses
builtover half a century ago were pro-
vided with bathrooms. I suppose
those must have been the days of the
Saturday night wash In the kitchen.
Certainly our gay cavalier ancestors In
silks and ruffles must have been a
dirty gang. Handkerchiefs were not
invented, and the velvet cloaks must
often have been greasy. The rollick-
ing old times were very dirty old
times.—"Baths, Pleasant and Other-
wise."

Tha Don't Worry Theory.
The usual advice given to the wor-

rier is, "Don't worry." This advice is
Joolish because impractical. No one
can stop thinking one type of thought
except by substituting for it another.
Besides, it is dangerous advice, for,
even supposing one could mechanical-
ly put an end to a worrying state of
mind, he would simply be like an en-
gineer who should plant himself on the
safety valve of his engine. The energy
expended in worry, turned inward on
itself, would tear the mental mechan-
ism to pieces. No! What the- wor-
ried man- or woman needs evidently
is to be taught how to find a health-
ful outlet for his or her nervous power
thus going to waste. If we say "Don't
worry," let us also be careful to add.
"Bat work," and Jet us also point out
what kind of work should be under-
taken and the spirit in which it ought
to be done. In other words, what the
worrier needs is re-education.—Rev. S
S McComb in Harper's Bazar.

Jeffenon Davis' Ambition.
Jefferson Davis was a man of most

sincere conviction and courageous ac
tion, and when the Southern Confeder-
acy was about to be organized his sin-
gle ambition was the command of the
Confederate army. This 1 had from
his own lips at his residence at Beau-
volr, Miss., some fifteen years after
the war. He told me that when he
started for Montgomery, Ala., wnfen
the movement began for the orgaal
zation of the Confederacy be hoped to
be called to the command of the army,
bnt before he reached Montgomery he
was advised of his election as pro-
visionary president. When he reached
the new. capital. of the Confederacy
he found it impossible to change condi-
tions, and he was compelled to acdepi
the presidency, and Tae entered upon
that fluty as conscientiously, as aay
public man ever entered upon an of-
ficial career—Colonel A- K. McCluire

'Confederate Veterans."

A Yoga Story.
For fourteen years Bava Luchman

Dass received from the priests of the
Black Caves of central India the nec-
essary education hi order to become a
yoga, as a yoga must be capable of
taking the forty-eight postures of the
Hindoo Idols. Perhaps the greatest
trick consists in balancing himself on
the ends of his fingers while the whole
of his body Is In the air. Bava stated
that In order to obtain the rank of
yoga In the Black Caves of India he
had to continue In this position on the
ends of his fingers under the eyes of
the Judges, without a second's inter-

al. for seven days and nights!—Strand
Magazine.

Low Necked Dresses.
In the early days of Pennsylvania

there was a law, as we learn from
documents in the state department,

'bich stated as follows: "That If any
white female of ten years or upward
Should appear In any public street,
lane, highway, church, courthouse, tav-
ern, ball, theater or any other place-
of public resort with naked shoulders

-1. e., low necked dresses—being able
to purchase necessary clothing, she
shall forfeit and pay a fine of not less-
than $100 nor more than $200."

sNot For His. ,
The Boston Teacher—Waldo, would

i you like to have lived In ancient1

English as Sung,
I live opposite to a school where mu-

sic is carefully and constantly taught
The children have acquired the diffi-
cult art of dropping a semitone a min-
ute. But the accent employed is even
more Interesting than the tone system
Here Is a favorite school song:,
Flahrs, luvly flahrs, in a garden yeh my

see,
The rowaea there With their reuby Up,
Penka the 'unny by-loves teh Blp,
Teulipa. teuUps, gy as a butterfly's wing,
Merrygolds rich as the crahn of a king,
.Rich aa the crahn of a king,
But none sen fiair teh me,
None sen fair teh me,
As these wildwood flahrs.
Sweet wild flahrs.

—London Academy.

The Boston Pupil—No, ma'am.
*B. T.—And why not, pray?

B. P.—As I understand it, Greek
mothers wore wooden sandals and
Greek boys didn't wear any trousers.—
Cleveland Leader. .

Her Compliment.
"Uncle Jehosophat, I'm goln* -40

name my kitten after you."
"Well, well, that is nice of you"—
"Oh, It's all right. Mother says I've

got to drown the thing anyhow."—Il-
lustrated Bits.

Twenty-Five O « f s Is the Price of
T

Zlon Gtiurch
Fifth Sundavafter Trinity July 19
Holv ( ommunion 7 30 a m
Morning1 Prayer, Litany and sermon,

130a m
The Parish Aid Society will meet at

the rectory for work on Thursday at 2
p m

An Anomalous One.
"Pop. wot's an anomaly?"
"An anomaly,1' answered the chauf-

feur, "is a man who keeps an automo-
bile without kicking about the cjjst of
repairs." — New Orleans Times-vemo-
erat.

Some Doubts.
New Curates-How's your wife, Ja-

bez? Jabez*— 'Er's very doubtful
measter.. 'Er,. doubts as 'er won't get

hA tftrrfim I^hiiip and sntflrtrncr. better, and 01 doubts as 'er wull.—

ost fpf+otl H r i b l f ' 'bv anplvinj?
ffhamhe»*if'lTi's SaJye. PWne, 25 cents.
For-sale -by ES. Ay^utnam, ; • -v

Seldom fej a smooth tongue without
•'*ia;*tfo$'behind—Irish 'proverb.

Our July Clearance Sale I
Offers Astounding Values in

High Class Summer Suits
' For Men and Young Men . v

This is the bargain event of the season and you simply can't
afford to miss it. For us the Summer is practically over for you
it has just begun. As it is our rule to •• begin each season with
new goods we don't hesitate to cut prices to the lowest point.

Men's and Young Men's Smart Summer Sack
Suits at 1-4 Off the Regular Price. :: ::

$20.00 Suits will be sold at $15 00
$ 18 00 Suits will be sold at $13.50
$ 16 00 Suits will be sold at $12 00
$ 12 00 Suits will Be sold at $ 9 00

Values like these will go quickly, the sooner you buy the greater
will be the selection of styles, sizes and patterns • : :

50c Fancy Half Hose at « , '
25c Wash Ties at 19c, 3 for 50c
$1 00 Underwear in Lisles and Balbnggan at . . , 795
50c Blue Underwear, Shirts and Drawers; at 3 7 C

S. Lipsky & Son
The House that Makes Good

First Street Lewis Block Fulton,

!

CHURCH NOTES.

State Street M E Church
Public worship at 10.30 a m and 7 30

P m Sunday bchool at 1145 a m
Epworth Leaguerat 6 3 0 p m

Prayer ser\ ice on Thursday evening at
7 30 o'clock

The Official Board will meet on Thurs-
day evemngafter the prayer semce Im-
portant business will come before the
meeting

Another class will be received into the
church next Sunday morning.

Baptist Cfiurcfi
The pastor will preach next Sundav

morning. The Rev. H. H. Earstow of
the Anti-Saloon League, will speak in
the evening,

A meeting of the Bible School teach-
ers, to plan tor a picnic, will be held on
Thursday evening after prayer meeting

The pulpit supplies for August will be
follows: Aug 2, Capt. Jordieon of

the local Salvation anny;-£th, 16th and
23d, the Rev. E. V. Babcock ot Eau
Claire, Wit*.; 30th, tne Rev. W. a. Me-
Ninch of Camillus, N. Y.

The pastor will be absent from the
city during August.

Captain Dan Rix of'Fnlton.
In August, 1S62, a bright, young

man of fine manners and address
was clerk in Asa Watson's store at
South Hannibal. He was taken sicK
and returned to Fulton. He SQOD
after came back for a day, stating
that he had enlisted in the 81st Reg
iment, which was being raised at
that time and' in which, I think, he
received; a Lieutenant's commission.
I never' knew what became of him
until reading William H. Brackett's
experiences in the Slst, I learned
that captain Dan Rix or Fulton.was
killed near Fort Harrison on the
James .River, in September, 1863.

S. D. Gardner.

Canvas Shoes for outing wear. S. D.
W;eil$Shoe Store.

Jfhe work will be well done,
either at No. IOI South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis 0* Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. Y.

First M. E. Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor, 6 30
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meetine; Thursday evening.
The first meeting of the Mother*

Jewel's Society will be held nest Wednes-
day at 3:30 p. m. in the primary rooms
Mothers of the members are expected
and any ladies interested are invited.

The president of the Y. P. S. C. E
would like to meet all of the officers and
chairmen of Committees, Thursday
after prayer meeting.

t-nends and strangers are cordially in.
ited to attend these services.

OASTOR.IA.
Bears the ^ 7 * h a M Vou Have_A"

Joys of the Interne.
"If you could see some of the vicious

home treatment applied to {hits," the
young interne at Bellevue said,- "you'd
•wonder at the comparatively few cases
of tetanus. If a playful mongrel pup
snaps at you, the east side knows thai
the only thing to do is to put some oi
the hair of the dog that did the biting
—the hair, must be from that partieiilai
dog—into the cut. They come with in-
cisions reeking with all the filth imag-
inable—the dirtiest cobwebs from the
garret, for instance, which are even
more popular as a poultice than those
made of a chew of tobacco. Two b£ys
came In recently the same day with
cuts to which cigar buttB had been
bound down because, they explained,
they don't chew tobacco. You can'1
convince the east side that It's wrong.

;- Don't waste time, but clean the wound
scientifically, pray for good iluclt and
yell'^Nextl' "—New York Cor. Pittsburg

•

Stranahan & VanBuren's

Big Shoe Sale
On Thursday, JU|ly 16, We Begin
The greatest Clean-up Sale j
in the history of our business j
We are overstocked, and '
must reduce our stock.

Therefore, we are taking j
no account of profits, simply ?
converting the goods into
cash.

Men's $4.00 Oxfords,
Men's $4.00 Sample Oxfords, .
Men's $3.50 Tan Oxtords .

• Men's $2.50 Oxfords
Boy's $2.50 Oxfords, afHstyles,
Women's Edwin C. Burt $3.50 Tan

Oxfords, . . " " . , ' . $2.65
Women's P. J . Harney's $2.50 Oxfords, $1.99
Women's P. J . Harney's $3*00 Oxfords, $2.48

Misses' Tan Shoes and
Oxfords were $1.75
now . . $1.48

Childien's Tan Shoes
and Oxfords, were
$K25, now . 98c.

Do not underestimate these Offers—They

are MONEY-SAVERS!

Stranahan & VanBuren.
The Store with & Red Front Phonje 4>S 116 OneWa Street
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Make Your Store
Comfortable

and attractive to Customers—don't
wait for your competitor to lead.

A cool, light store attracts busi-
ness, and electricity is the means to
adopt. A hot store means tired
clerks and poor service.

Electric Fans pay dividends, and
large ones.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Local and Personal

Bread like mother used tqf ninke
Can only be ip.ade from <*OLDEI* ^ B E A F
FL.OUR—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden ^ij^a,^
made only by TBUB BBOTHEBS.

Miss Chloe Searles is visiting Syr-
acuse friends*

A son was born on MonGay to Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Glearwater.

Miss Carrie Seymour is entertain
ing Mrs. Gardner of Oswego. - •-

Mrs. P. Murphy continues very ill-
at her home in Second street.

Freeman Masher, corner a
enth and Emory streets, is ill.

S. D. Wells of Park street vjafted|
,in South Hannibal on Monday. *'S j

Miss Alice Reagan is entertaining
the Misses O'Brien of New York city i~

Mrs. E. G. Wells and daughter of|
Hannibal visited friends in town this
•fceek.

- •

Mrs. Ward Reynolds and
of Mt. Pleasant are visiting
at Jocdan- . . . . . . •

Miss Cora VanBuren has been en-

man of Oswego.

Stanley Dry Plates, 4x5, only 33c per

dozen, at Lasher's Book Store. $""*»,*

Worth's •Costa'-Safe*

ipJMFORT and service are the
tWo essential qualities that
most people want in their
•footwear. , . ".

iuy Worth's Cushion Sole
and ytau Will have comfort, bVcause the
soles bend with every: motion 6f the
foot, and .the insoles art perfectly
smooth with not a tack or nail to hurt
your feet.

They are sure to be serviceaftl
cause only the better grades of fiL,.,, _
can be used in the manufacture"o'f
Worth's CushfOn Sole shoes.

Morton & Shatttidk
Sign of the Big Boot • '

9 South First Street f J

Mrs. Whiting of Rochester street i»
very critically ill,

Mrs. Witherspoon of Washington
D. C , Is the guest of her mother
Mrs Thomas Pool©

Miss Helen. Cavanaugh of JJoon-
/tfl!Je¥ N Y , is visiting her cousin,
'Miss Elizabeth Fassell

Mrs. H. A Walldorf will return
this week from a visit with relatives
and friends in Albion, Mich

Mrs N J Taft of Binghamton h
spending several weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jerry Wise.

William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Neusbaum, fell from a tree
on Saturday, breaking a leg.

Dr. Francis Dunn of Sherburne is
the guest for a few days of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn.

Mrs. William G. A. Pelley and
daughter left on Monday for Spring-
field, Mass., to visit with friends.

Mr. H. P. Allen has greatly im-
proved his Oneida street residence by
the addition of porches and paint.

E. J . Carver and family of South
Third street went to Hannibal this
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Wells.

Manager J . W. Stevenson of the
local woolen mills is driving a hand-
some 60-horse power Stevens-Dur-
yea car.

Mrs. Hastings of Hamilton, Ontar-
io, Canada, is the gnest of Mrs
Frank Sears and other friends ic
this city.

Robbie Crockett of Highland street
is spending a few weeks with his
uncle and aunt in Boston, having the
time of his life.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle
will leave on Friday for Scranton.
Pa., where Mr. Sawtelle will preach
for Rev. J . H. Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Connell of
Oneida street have been spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Otis W.
Kipp of Hannibal.

On Friday some one stole a num-
ber of potted plants from Mrs. Clin-
ton Hall's porch. No clue has been
found to the guilty parties.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson
'and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crockett
and daughter of Highland street
drove to Pleasant Point recently.

Dr. Ross Havfland of New York
city is the guests of his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. N. H. Haviland. Dr. Hav-
iland is a. physician in tae Manna-War
State Hospital.

-. * Miss qhartqtte., Bqstwiek left yes-
terday to visit friends at Saratoga
Springs. Later she will go to Skan-
eateles Lake, where she will spend
fhe remainder of the-Summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson of
South Scriba are receiving congratu
lations on the birth of an 11 %
pound daughter, born on Tuesday
morning.

-1 Willis Matson of Ira has a fine
flock of four hundred White Leghorn
hens and a large flock of chickens
and is selling at his door ninety
dozen eggs per week for twenty cents
per dozen.

Complete Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 3. First Street Fulton, N Y

Are you golJjg an ay*
\ Aie \ou well supplied with Cigais,
Pipe& and Tobago9

If Lot, call and see my stock at
109 Caj uga street

Victor C Lewis ,

The fifth annual convention of
Woman's Suffrage Union will meet
on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock on
the lawn at the home of Mrs. Ger
trude Church, corner of Oneida and
Sixth streets. Miss Harriet May Millt
of Syracuse and other prominent

! speakers from Syracuse and Oswegq
j will be present. All members of th€
1 Anthony Club and any others inter-
• ested are cordially invited to be pre-
[ sent.

Try a Waterman "Safety Fountain
Pen" for your Summer vacation. At
Lasher's Book Store.

John Reynolds, Jr , is visiting friends
in OBwego. -I

Miss Hazel Gardner is convalescent
from a-severe attack of typhoid fever. |

Editor A. P. Bradt is attending the(
Prohibition National con'vnetion in ses-\
sion in ( olumbus, Ohio. 7

Mrs. R. N. Hoffof Burialo will spend
sometime in the home of Druggist and
Mrs. W. J . Wataon. •;

The. Lasher Reading Olub is fully
stocked with the best of the new novels;1;
you ean have any one for 2 cents per>
day at Lasher's Book Store.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Katz and daughter
Ruth leave on Thursday for Sacandaga
Park, Adirondack mountains, where
they will spend Auerust.

A health lecture is to be given in the
Universalist church this afternoon by a
Miss Martha Barner of Syracuse. The
ladies of this vicinity are invited to at-
tend.

Mr, and Mrs. Andrews, who have oc*
cupied a suite of rooms in Mrs. Mary
Butler's home, have leased the A. M:
Seymour house, Cayuga. street, and will
occupy it.

Miss Ethel Patterson entertained at a
thimble party at her home in Oneida
street on Wednesday in honor of Mrs.
T. R. Tetley of Albany and Mrs. 1 ;harles
Burke of Cleveland, Ohio.

The Theatorium, Cayuga street, is
proving very popular with the resi-
dents of this vicinity. The immacu-
lately clean and cool room, the com-
fortable seats and excellent pictures
are proving most attractive. Good
music is in attendance during the
show hours.

Two graduates of Fulton High school
have completed their four-years college
course thisSpring: Miss Florence Hunter,
graduating from WelletJey and Mr.
Gilbert Benedict from Amherst, the
latter with an A. B. degree. Mr. Bene-
dict and Miss Hunter graduated in the
same High School class.

President £. R. Redhead and Teller
Webb G. Cooper of the Citizen's Bank
and President and Mrs. Thomas Hunter
and Cashier and Mrs. L C. Foster of the
First .National Bank, have returned from
the State Banker's Convention, held at
the Frontenac, St. Lawrence River, last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Keiley were in
McGrawville last week attending ttie
funeral of Xeil. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Keiley. The young man, while racing
with some friends a few weeks prior to
his death, fell upon a projection, causing
a perforation of a vital organ and death
resulted.

It was currently reported last week that
some one was lost in the canal, and Cor-
oner Marsh wasUmportuned to demand j
that the water be drawn off, the suppo-
sition being voiced that one George Lott,
who had disappeared, would be found
under the watery deep. In fact, it was
announced on Saturday that his body
had been, found. Lott was later found
alive and well in Oswego. An umbrella
mender's kit was found in the canal and
that gave color to the story that a man
had fallen into the canal.

Mi and Mrs William Sylvester and
sons are eampmg at Fair Haven.

Mr and Mrs Fred H.alstead are enter-
taining Mr* Louisa Dines and Mrs. Cora
Woodin of Rochester.

Mr. and Mis. Gilbert L. Well? and
family ]eft on Thursday for Ha-Ha Bay,
.Can., where they will spend the Summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne and family
and Mrs. F. T. Payne were the over-Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sum-
merville of the west side.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson are enter-
taining Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Wilson and
daughter of Utica and Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Wilson of Detroit, Mich. N

Oewego's tax rate ior 1908 has been
fixed at $1.78. Last year it was $1.44,
but the new bridge bonds, water bonds
and other improvements are to be taken
care of this year.

The exterior of the engine house in
First street is being vastly improved by

REMEMBER!
that I am now selling goods for Cash and am pre-
pared to give you bargains. I can and will save you
money on

All Staple Groceries
Now is the season for PEANUT BUITER which I will

sell for 16 cents per pound, in one pound lots or over.
It can be\usedjn many ways—as a nut cream, nut
butter gravy, sandwiches, salad dressing, pie crust,
hard sauce, layer cake filling and peanut fudge.

I will sell you a COFFEE at 19 cents per pound that
you cannot duplicate elsewhere for 25 cents. All of
my goods are of the highest order.

Remember the Place! 105 Oneida S t

the application of coats of paint. The
fireme,n are doing the work during leisure
hours, showing the pride which they
take in their quarters.

E. G. Wells, Commissioner of
Highways of the Town of Hannibal,
was in town yesterday, enroute for
Cleveland, Ohio, to attend the Na-
tional Prohibition Convention. He
had just returned from Buffalo,
where he attended the Good Road:
Convention as delegate from hi:
town. He was accompanied by his
son, Loren, a lad of ten years. They
fneluded Niagara Falls in their trip.

The Fort Stanwix Canning Company
has extended the time when the coupons
cut from cans of their goods will be re-
deemed by them for the benefit of the
Fulton hospital. The Woman's Auxiliary
to the hospital association has been given

1 cards upon which the coupons are to be
[ pasted to the number of50. When tilled.

A. L. WARNER

t n e *> o r t ^t Co. wifi redeem them,
paying to the association 50 cents in cash
for each card. Several cards have al-
ready been redeemed by the company

On Friday Lon Wood received a check
for $85 from ..the State ' to reimburse him
fa^the loss of a horse which was killed
mi April by the State veterinarian, sup-

suffering from glanders. Mr.
horse appraised before it

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins
Hotel Lewis, a son.

The Rev. S. H. Taft left on Wednes-
day for Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. F. L. Dunlap, Picton, Ont.Canada,
is visiting her daughter, Mra. H. E. Jen-
kins at the Hotel Lewis.

!

Mrs. Henry VanKote and son of At- i
lantic Highlands, are spending the Sum-
mer months with Miss May Gardner.

" De real resourceful man," said Un-
cle Eben, "when Fume one hands him a
lemon is ready wif de sugar and other
fixin's to make it tol'able to take."—
Washington Star.

On Tuesday of last week during the
severe storm, lightening struck the flag
pole at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Payne near Ingalls Crossing. Mrs. Payne
and daughter who were standing in
the doorway received severe shocks.

Mr. J . A. Bishop of Mt. Pleasant wishes
to thank hiB friends and neighbors for
their efforts in his behalf during his ab-
sence from home on Wednesday noon
when his house was deBtroved by fire.
The out buildings were saved by their

L efforts as were some of the household
goods.

Situation Wanted
A first class accountant "and office

man, thoroughly familiar with up-to-date
methods of cost accounting, wants posi-
tion with manufacturing concern. Ad-
eldress X, Times office, Fulton.

We apologize for all mistakes made
in former issues, and say they were in-
excusable, as all an, editor has to do is
to hunt news and , clean rollers and set
type, sweep the floor and pen short items,
and fold papers, and write wrappers, and
make the paste, and mail the papers, and
talk to visitors, and distribute type, and
carry water, and saw wood and read
the proofs, hunt the shears ,to write ed-
torials, and dodge the bills arid dun.

delinquents, and take cussings from the
whole force, and tell our subscribers
that we have money—we say that we've*
no business to make mistakes while at-
tending to those little matters, and get-
ting our living on hoppertail aoup flavor-
ed with imagination, and wearing old
shoes anctno collar and a pateh on your
knees and obliged to turn a smiling
countenance to the man who tells us our
paper ain't worth a dollar anyhow, and
he could make a better one with hiB eyes
shut.—Ex.

was killed and he also sent the lungs and
vft'al organs to the state laboratory for
analysis and his supposition is that the
animal was killed unnecessarily by the
check forthcoming.

The Citizens Whist Club of this city
and the Fortnightly Whist Club of O-
swego met in combat at the club house,
Pleasant Point on Wednesday, and when
the smoke of battle had cleared away the
scalps of the Oswego contingent adorned
the belts of the local players by a scou
of six to three, the points in favor of
Ftilton being eight. The men were ac-
companied by their wives, the following I
being present: Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Webb, I
Mr. ami-Mrs. C. M. Allen, Mr and Mrs. 1
R. 1). Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. F. I). Van >
Wagenen, Prof, and Mrs. J . R. Fair- j
grieve, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Chauncey, of
Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox, Prof, and '
Jjlre. J . E. Bullis, Mr. and Mrs. H. J . ;
Peebles, Mr. and Mrs F. O. Gaylord ;

and Mr.and\Mrs. Walter Pulver, Oswego.

Brownie Enlarging Cameras, size 6 1-2
x8 1-2, only $3.00, at Lasher's Book Store.

JOHN A. BOAROMAISl & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Oswego Off ice—No- 6 Meal Block
Phone 1208 C J . Bel linger, Mgr

KIT" Sec unties bought and sold for cash or
moderate niargins.

New York Office—53 Broadway

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
' Fits properly around the neck.

Try our work for a change. . . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cuyuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. M. Davis

,MeD6, Ladies and children 2-Buckle For Bargains attend tae Clearance
canvas Oxfords one year a head of the | b a l e o f trimmed hats and millinery

i goods at Youngs,rush at S. D. Wells Cash Shoe Store.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FULTON, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

The first consideration of the officers and direct-
ors of this bank is the security of the funds intrusted
to our care by depositors.

Our past record is an absolute guarantee of
sound and safe banking methods. On this evidence
of stability and strength we respectfully ask for
your banking business.

Cayuga street.

The Great Waldorf Sale i
bf Suits and Skirts continues with unabated interest

A Good Assortment Still Left—All Sizes:

The $4.<ft'to $5,00 Suits for $2.98 each
The $5.00 to $7.50 Suits for $3.98 each

The $2.50 to $3.00 Suits for $1.49 each
The $ 3 0 0 to $4.00 Suits for $1.98 each

,, A beautiful line of white Skirts for less than the Dressmakers bill.
A few of the waist bargains left! This sale will continue till every Suit is sold.

Next To P. O. W. H. PATTERSON, Fulton, N. Y
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Business tards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. first St. Fulton, IM Y.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

. » 0MVEBS1T1 BL>K. 8'SRACCBB.S. I

Careful and prompt attention paid to

ill matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA;STKEET

HoOaa-8 to 8 A. M., 1 to 8 and 7 tc

H. L. LAKE, M. E>.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
QLASSES CAREFULLY PITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD.fS.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OP DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

olal attention given to the preservatloi
of tne natural teeth; aleo crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics tised for pain-
t s extraction

Press, enfs Sons.
Ttieodore Roosevelt, J r . , $nd
His Brother Kermlt — The
Letter's Luck In Belntf Invited
on That African Trip. J »

MOST* boya would think that
Kermlt Roosevelt got tbe
best of Us elder brother,
Theodore, In obtaining the

consent of his distinguished father to
accompany him on that trip to Africa
In search of lions and elephants and
other bis game. While Kermlt Is.help-
Infer his Bice to shoot or capture wild
beasts In the jangles of the dark con-
tinent "Teady Junior" wlU have to

Earl S«
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmcr...
I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 170 S. Third St.

JAMES CObE & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COl E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Kl». 149. Residence over wore. No. 40
Bonth First Street Fulton.

PATENTS Mone y iu
I sma l t in-

vents on t*
large* Send for free

bof.kiet. MltoB. Stevens & Co., 884
14th Bt., Washington, D C. Branches:
Chicago, O l l d Detro E
ibed 1864.

as \pieU

Foot Specfallets.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun1 as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and calloeites treat-
ed In a skillful and BCientiflc manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Qswego County Court Appointment?
Pursuant to Btatnte, I hereby appulnt tta

of tbe Onwego County Court to b-
hld i h i d d f

THBODOBE BOOSEVELT, JB.
•ontent himself with climbing up the
idtier which leads to fame In the

world of engineering, for young The-
odore's ambition is to make a name
for himself in a field quite different
from that In which his father has be-

me eminent so that the world cannot
i.unt him with insinuations that his

lse is due to the president's influence
rather than his own merits. He grad-
uates from Harvard next year, and
this summer Instead of loafing, as BO

my college students do during vaca-
lon If their parents are wealthy, he
iroposes to get all the experience he

can by working as a laborer at the
lines. He is willing to work his way

up from the bottom of the ladder, and
s career at Harvard shows that he
as grit enough for strenuous tasks.
Hermit, who is now eighteen, is $vill-

v to forego completing a college
ourse, if necessary, in order to have

the benefit of the adventurous life the
president purposes to pursue when he
casts aside the cares of state. He Is a
tall, loose jointed youth with clear eyes,
soft voice and pleaBant manners.

It was Kermit who perpetrated a
_ rank In his younger days that is still
tbe subject of laughter in the diplo-

ile corns at Washington when re-
called. Before its renovation and en-
largement President Roosevelt found
the White House rather cramped quar-
ters for a large family. With one or

of the little Roosevelts off at board-
ing school, there were enough beds —
go round, but none to spare. The
aresideat once entertained a foreign
envoy of age and rank at the Whit
House over Sunday. He was put i-
Ethel's room, and Ethel, when she
came back from school Saturday, went
up to sleep with Alice, but unfortunate-
,y Kermit did not know of it

So when early morning came, mind-
ful of hie strenuous inheritance, he
crept to Ethel's room with a pitcher
of water and, softly opening the door
without awakening the slumbering

terms of tbe Onwego County Court to b-
•befeaft«r held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the trial oflBBUraof tact.aa fellows:

First Monday In March, Conn Houst
fnlaebl.

Fourth Monday 1Q May, Court HOQB'
Oawejto

Becond Monday in September, Court Hoof--

Fourth Monday io November, Court HuUBt
OsWego

I hereby designate the same terms for trla
and determination of lndlcUaeDts, and fo
tne. hearing and transaction of other orim
trial business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eac;
term.

TenoB for the hearing and decision of mo
tlona and appealB and trials, and otbe>
proceedings wlthouia Jury, will also be heir
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an
August, at Judge's Chambers, Oswego

Dated, Qswego, Oct. 16, 9̂07.
MBBRIOK BTOWELL,
Osweso County J adgc.

surrogate* Court
During the year \907 «nd nnt'l otae wi

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of i'
County of Oswego, will be held as foliowB:

On Monday of each week, except in t •
month of August, at the surrogate's office .
city of Oswego, e,t 10 o*elook a m

On tbe second Thursday ot each month, t
eapt AoguBt, at the Court House in the c <
lage of Pulasttl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint
fallB on a holiday the Court will be held th

CLAYTON I. MILLER
Purroy.te

FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream BalmIs quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
I t cleanseB, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh: and drives
away a Oold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell Full size
CO eta. at DruggistB or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
JStr Brothers, 66 "Warren Street, New York.

PARKER'S
AIR BALSAM
! * Inxuriant growth.
FsilB to Keatore, Qxay

••••••''••; • ' • ^ W i l a c . . . .

Do you feel ::we&lt,, tired, despondent ,;
haye frequent headaches^ cbated 1i0rigue,
bitter1 or- bad. taste in morning, "Jaeart*
burn," belching o?" gas, acid risings In
throat after eating, stomach .gnaw or
bifrn, foul breath, dizzy spoils, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptomB? * ; :

I{ voTHyjve any considerable number ot
' " you are suffering

,d liver witbilndlr ,

: ' ! •

valuable medlclna} principles
roodliai Bcietice for*tyti H ^ ' 1

bnnrr
tice for:

l It is a m<St
efficient liver Invigorator. storaacb ionic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengttener.

Tbb "Golden Medical Discovery * Is not
ft patent medicine or secret nostrum, a ••
full list of Its ingredients being printed
on Its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at Its formula will show
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine,
of- proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark, Queen's root, Eloodroot, and
Mandrake root.

The following leading medical authorities,
amons a host of others, extol the foregoing
roots for the cure of just such ailments as the
above symptoms Indicate: Prof. E. Bartholow,
M. D.,of Jefferson Med. College. Phlla.!_Pfof.
H. C Wood. M. D.,of Unlv.of Pa.: Prof.Edwln
M. Hale. M. D.. of Hahnemann Med. College.
Chicago: Prof, John Kina, M. D., Author of
American Dispensatory; Prof. Jno. M. Scud-
fler. M. D-. Author of SDecific Medicines; Prof.
Laurence Johnson, M. D.. Med. Dent. tTnlv. ot
N. Y.; Prof. Finley Ellingrivood, M. E., Author
of Materla Medlca and Prof. In Bennett Medi-
cal College, Chlcaso. Send name and ad-
dress on Postal Card to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buf-
falo, N. Y.. anf receive free booklet elvlng
extracta froc writings of all the above medi-
cal authors and many others endorslne. In the
strongest possible terms, each and every In-
irredient of which "Golden Medical Discov-
ery " le composed.

Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets reffulate and
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
may he used In conjunction with "Golden
Medical Discovery " If bowels are much con-
stipated They're tiny and sugar-coated.

MILTON TERCENTENARY,

Celebrations In Honor of the Great
English PQet.

, The tercentenary of the birth ot
John Milton, which is hbeing celebrated
this summer in Bngland, serves to call,
attention to the difference in the finan-
cial rewards of a literary career in
the time of this great poet and in oui
own era. Milton received £6 from his
publisher for "Paradise Lost" and a
promise of £5 more when the Boles
ebould have reached 1,300. Yet there
1B perhaps no greater name In English
literature than his. Milton was bora
In London on Dec.. 9, 1608, but some
of the principal observances in con-
nection with the tercentenary are tak>
Ing place this month, Cambridge uni-
versity being the scene of Several of
the most important Cambridge is In-
timately associated with tbe name of
Mflton, for It was at Christ college,
Cambridge, that he studied the higher
branches of learning, and in a ven-
erable, musty volume the entry of hts!
name can still be found. In his honor
the fellows and masters of the college
planned this monĵ h the performance of
the masque "Comua" in the Fellows'
garden, which contains the famous
Milton mulberry tree to which so many
pilgrimages have been made by ad-
mirers of the poet.. One day in the
programme of the Cambridge celebra-
tion has been devoted to the memoty
of his second wife. Catherine Wood-
cock, to whom the poet was passion-
ately devoted and to whom he dedicat-
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A Bibliophile's Reply.
Mandell Crelghton, who was bishop

of London, had a horror of lending
his favorite books. A fellow clergy-

m once visited the bishop and took :

a fancy to an old edition of Shake-
speare. He borrowed the volume and
did not think to return it for several
months. Finally the minister returned
It with a letter, saying, "My Dear
Bishop—I have great pleasure In re-
turning the volume you lent ma"

The bishop answered, "My Dear
Brother—All tbe joy Is mine."

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had

a severe attack of dysentery. We
had two physicians; both, of theln
gave him up. We then gave him!
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and |
Diarrhoea Remedy which cured him '
and believe that saved his life.—Wil-
liam H. Stroling, Carbon Hill, Ala.
There is no doubt but this remedy
saves the lives of many shilaren each
year. Give it with castor oil accord-
ing to the plain printed directions
and a cure is certain. For sale by
E. A. Putnam.

Her little Confidenca Game.
"We're playing railroad train,** she

said as she pulled her father's paper
way, "and I'm the conductor. Tick-
tts, please."
He took a card from his pocket and

handed It to her. She looked at it In
mtly for a minute and then handed it

jack. "That was Issued yesterday,"
she said, "and Isn't good today. Tooil
have to pay cash or get off the train."

He gave her a dime. He knew he
had been "worked," but what else
could he do?

KI.RM1T RGOSKVEI/T.
ambassador, dashed forward and threw
the icy water over the bed, shouting:

"Get up, you old lazy bones; get up!"
Then, when a gray head was lifted

from the pillows, dripping and alarm
ed, the astonishment was mutual and
the departure of the youngster instan-
taneous, without his pitcher.

Kermit is somewhat taller than Wi
brother Theodore, though both are we!
"put up" and have followed their fa-
ther's plan of developing their phy
siques so as to make the most of na-
ture's endowment Theodore Is verj
manly and decisive In his looks am
bearing. Kermit Is only a boy atil!
but a boy with an adventurous spiri
like that of, his distinguished sire, as
shown by the fondness he has develop
ed for the rough life of the hunter1!
camp and the success he has met in
shooting bears. He showed some o:
the skill he possesses as a hunter an<3
horseback rider when a guest over tin
Fourth of July at the home of Majo
W. A. Wadsworth at Genesee, N. Y
He participated la the sports of- thi
Genesee Valley Hunt club and in thi
manikin race* which his father wo
fourteen yearn ago. He sustained
had fall, but plnclrtly picked hlmsel
up and went en with the eports.

JOHN MTLTON AND CHRIST COMiEOE, OAM-
BRXDGB.

ed one of his most beautiful sonnets.
She is the subject of a memorial win-

•idow erected fey the late George W.
Childs of Philadelphia in fit Mar-
garet's, Westminster.

Milton at the time of his graduation
from Cambridge was a very handsome
young man. It was not until he was
about thirty-two years old that his
eyesight began to fail. After blind-
ness finally overcame him his two
daughters became his eyes.

VISCOUNT KATSURA.

Use DeWitt's Lutle Early Risers,
Peasant little pills that are easy to
,ake. Sold by all druggists.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
;ood for cuts, burns, bruises and
scratches. It is especially good for
liles. Recommended and sold by all
.ruggists.

Hsr Progress.
"The last time I saw you yon were

complaining about your servant being
so slow."

"Oh, she's progressing now/*
"Is she really 7*
"Yes. She's getting Blower andalow-
r."—Exchange.

Hot Retort. '
The Writer—Ah, laugh at me if

you will, but I will write of you in my
journal that which will make you
sick! The Artist—Everything that
m'eieur writes inakee me sick.—Life, j

Veteran Warrior and Statesman at
Front Once More In Japan.

General Viscount Taro Katsura, who
has come to the front in Japanese pol-
itics again in consequence of the re-
cent reorganization of the cabinet, has
several times been prime minister of
Japan and is one of the greatest sol-
diers of the empire. He has the repu-
tation of being a strong friend of Ataer-
lca. The viscount was born in 1849,
la of samurai family and belongs to
tbe Choshln clan, hailing from the
province of Nagato—the birthplace of
about nine out of ten of the country's
great men. He began bis fighting ca-
rer in 1867 In the civil war which
resulted In tbe overthrow of the old
•order of things and the adoption of
•western civilization. He was only a
subaltern then, bat Japan rang with
stories of his remarkable skill and
courage in leading men. After the
civil war was over and Japan had be-
gun to adopt western ways his gov-

i eminent sent htm to Germany to study

What ripens fast does not last.—

A few dopes of tuis remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended npon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbns..

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infant im in
children, and is the. means of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it ia pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
thisremedyin faiehome. Buyitnow.
FRICE, 35C. LARGE SIZE, QUO.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wluch has been
in use for over 3 0 years, has home the signature of

' and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
comtains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You toe Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

, N N VOItK C*T».

A Substitute.
Mrs. HfHsap's new girl, who never

had gone out to service before and
had scarcely-^any experience as a

cook, appeared to be willing and In-
dustrious and was quick to learn. In
view of her Inexperience she had read-
ily agreed to work for $3.50 a week.
Mrs. Mlllsap, who was an expert cook,
had taken mnch pains with her edu-
cation in that line, and at the end of
five or six weeks Jemima was equal to
any demands upon her in the line of
kitchen work. The mistress was
greatly surprised, therefore, when the
maid one morning gave her a week's
notice.

"What does this mean, Jemima V
she asked. "Haven't I treated you
fairly?"

"Yes, ma'am," answered the girl,
"but I've learned how to cook now,
and I've found a place where I can get
$5 a week right at the start."

"You didn't ask me to raise yonr
wages. Do you think you are acting
fairly with me?"

"Oh, I'm going to do tbe square
thing with you, Mrs. Mlllsap," said
Jemima. "I've got a sister about a
'ear younger than I am, and she's

perfectly willing to come here and
work for $3.50 a week—till she learna
cooking anyhow:" — Youth'B Compan-
ion,

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming Inland water

I trip on the American continent.

THE G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

"HENDR1CK HUDSON "

"NEW YORK" or " ALBANY"

(908- Dally. Except Sunday—1908
Leave Albanv, Hamilton St., 8.30A.M
Arrive New York West 129lb St.. 5.10 P. M

'• New York. West « d St., 5J0 P.M
'• New York, Desbrosscs St., 6.00P.M

Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M-, West 42d St., 9.O0 A. M-, West 129th St.,

I 9.20 A. M-, due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

' Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-

1 interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
\ which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 19& will be sept you forfrc in stamps
Tickets via day line are on Bale at all offices

;iTicket Offices at Albany, N; Y., in our New
; Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
! 9-14 W. B. ELMENDOBF, GENERAL AGENT

Trivial Causa of • Bloody War.
In the year 1654 a Polish nobleman

became obnoxious to the laws of his
conntry by reason of his having com-
mitted e cilme. He fled to Sweden,
whereupon John Caslmir, king of Po-
land, wrote to Charles Gust&vvs, king
of Bweden, demanding the surrender of
the criminal. Tbe king of Bweden on
reading the dispatch noticed that his
own name and titles were followed by
two "et ceteras," while the name of
the king of Poland was followed by
three. The missing "et cetera" BO en-
raged the king of Sweden that he at
once declared -var against Poland.
The war was carried on with great bit-
terness until 1660, when a peace was
signed at Ollva, near Danzig. A con-
temporary writer (Kochowsky) poured
oat his lamentations on the war In
these terms: "How dear has thlB 'et
cetera' been to us! With how many
lives have these two potentates paid
for these missing eight letters! Wtth
what streams of blood has the failure
of a few drops of ink been avenged V*

The Realistic Actor.
"Does he believe in realism ?M

"Yes. Bnt he carries it to excess.
In the Becond scene be is severely
wounded, and he has a doctor issue
bulletins between the acts."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Night Rates For a Horse,
"Hicfcs, the hotel man, has a new

scheme^ He serves Welsh rabbit free
to his guests evenings."

"What's his idea?"
"Well, they have nightmare, and

then he charges them for the use oi
one horse."—Boston Transcript.

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m Train No, 335,
8.10 a. m., Daily " 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3 31 p.m., Daily " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p. m., Daily " ^315

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m.. Daily " 318
2-14 p. m " 350
5.09 p m.. Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. mM Dally " 336

GENEBAX. VISCOUNT TABO KATSUBA.
military matters, and thus It came
about that he had a great deal to do
with putting the mikado's army on a
modera' basis. He rose rapidly until
he reached the rank of lieutenant geu-
eral, and in the war with China com-
manded the third division of the Japa-
nese army, marching through Korea,
.̂nd Manchurln. H*S name became

a terror to the Chinese, ^"ho culled
lie troops "toe over victorious army,"

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED-Sent -,
oiiiTingorpiioto.forasperteearcli aad free report, ft
Free aonce, bow to obtain patent*, trade xwuka, I

i
eopyiiglita.eta, m/ALL COUNTRIES. 1

Stuimfss cUreetvntk Washington saves tinted
money and often toe patent. u

Patent ind Infringement Practice Exclusively.
WtttQ op coiuo to us &% .' M1

8 W Hiatt BtcMt, «pp. Onlted 8tatM Htoit Offloi, 1
WASH INCTON, D. C.GASNQWI.

Time Card In Effect June 21st, 1908,

Trains Leave Fulton
, NORTH BODMD
'Chicatro Limited for all points West...a 3 4T AM

! fExpress for Os^e^o ll oo •*1 "Local lorOswe o 5 ic FM
sLocal lor Oswego.. o 48 "
tOaiano Day Express lor OBwego 7 39 •*

SOUTH BOUND
fSxpresa for Norwich 3 23AM
sSylvan Beaob Spt-clal RS8 •
•Loci lor Sidney 9 18 * «
•Umlted lor New York •** ; » »•«
tExpressror New York '... '• «6 "

B Stops to lt-ave New York PaSsengera.
a Sunday only.
t Dally except B'inday.
* Rims dally.

Passenger rates two cents poi mile. Full
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor or Reclining Chutr
Cara oo all rralna For tickets and information
apply to Ticket Ageni or asdresa
J . C. AXDB1WOS, Q. A. P*»B.

Traffic Manager, Traveling A?em,
Bfl Beaver St., New York, Oneida, N. Y.

CASTORIA
3?or Infants and Children*

rtie Kind You Have1 Always Bought
Bears the
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At Denver With
Some Figures In the Con-
vention—Judfle William
J . Gaynor of New York.
Treasurer O'Brleii. J*» t

NEW YORK'S
vice presiden-
tial candidate,

William Jay Gay-
nor, is oue of tbe
most eminent ju-
rists In the United
States, and bis opin-
ions on public ques-
tions have been
widely quoted. He
is a Justice of the
appellate division of
the supreme court
of New York state

vThitestown, Onelcla county* N. Y., in
1851. He was educated at the Whites-
town seminary and in Boston, and in
1873 settled In what was then the city
of Brooklyn, working on Brooklyn and
New York papers and In the meantime
studying law. He was admitted to the
bar in 1875. He became judge advo-
cate on the staff of General McLeer,
Becond brigade, national guard, In 1890.
and shortly afterward became nation-
ally known for his work in breaking
up rings within the Democratic party
and his action In securing the convic-
tion of John Y. McKane of election
frauds. He has declined proffers of
nominations for the court of appeals of
the state of New York, for mayor of
New York and for governor of the
state. Judge Gaynor has given much
study to the subject of railway rate
reform and has made many addresses
on the subject ,

He supported Mr. Bryan in his two
previous campaigns.

Judge Gaynor married Miss Augusta
Cole Mayer and has several children.
He lives In the fashionable residence
district of Brooklyn borough known as
the Park Slope, where fie has a hand-
some and tasteful home.

One of the prominent figures at the
Democratic national convention and
one of William J . Bryan's closest
friends, Norman E. Mack, proprietor
of the Buffalo Times, has occupied a
post of responsibility in the party
management for the past eight years
as member of the national committee,

KOBHAH E . HACK.

representing the Btate of New York.
The Times stood by Mr. Bryan to 1898
when his Journalistic supporters were
few and far between, and the Buffalo
editor has been with him ever since,
through thick and thin, and enjoys the
confidence of the Nebraska statesman
In an unusual degree. He and Mrs.
Mack were entertained at Palrvlew by
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan on their way to
Denver, where Mr. Mack was among
those who were talked of In connection
with the vice presidential nomination,
and it is predicted he will occupy an
Important post under the administra-
tion ID case of Mr. Bryan's election.
Mr. Mack celebrates his arrival at the
half century mark this month and
next year will celebrate the thirtieth
anniversary of the establishment of
tfce Sunday Times In Buffalo. The
Daily Times came into the field rfour
years later.

Mr. Mack has attended In an official
capacity every national convention of
his party since that of 1892 and In
late years has wielded no small Influ-
ence In the party councils.

William H. O'Brien, who, as treas-
urer of tlie Democratic national com-

mittee, handles the
coin collected for
use in the canvass,
succeeded August
Belmont In t h a t
podt last January.
Mr. O'Brien was
chairman of the
Democratic sta ce
committee of Indi-
ana for s e v e r a l
years and is an
intimate friend of
Thomas Taggart
L a w renceburg,
Ind., Is his reai-

the Democrats
National Committeeman
Norman E. Mack — The
Youngest Bryan Genera-
tion—Augustus Thomas;

ft.CGtJSTUS THOMAS.

better known as playwright than as
politician. He has for some years
been one of Mr. Bryan's most ardent
admlrera and will take the stump for
him in the coming canvass. He waa
prominent In the welcome given the
Nebraska statesman on his homecom-
ing from foreign travel two years ago.
Playwrltlng Is his protessivu and poli-
tics his pastime. 1B his latest success,
•The Witching Hour," one of the lead-

ing characters is a
newspaper report-
er, and the role Is
true to life, for the
playwright was
once a reporter him-
self. His flrat suc-
cess In drama was
"'Edltha's Burglar,"
and a child who
played the baby
part In this pretty
composition took
his fancy. Later on
he aaw that she
obtained a good

education, and after she had graduated
from Vassar college he married her.

Among Mr, Thomas' best known
plays are "Alabama," "Arizona" and
"The Earl of Pawtucket" He was In
Washington one day while the capital
contained a delegation of Btatehood
boomers from the territory of Arizona
and ran against one of the party.

**8o you are the author of 'Arizona,'
are you?" asked the man from that
territory.

**I am,'* said Thomas.
"Well," commented the boomer,

** 'Arizona* is a purty good play, a
purty good one. I saw It once. But I
want to say to you It has one great
fault."

"la that so?" asked Thomas. "What
is it?"

"Why, it ain't true to nature."
"Not true to nature ? I am sur-

prised at that Where does it lack?"
"Lack?" shouted the critic. "Lack7

Why, cuss It all, man, they ain't an
argument for or against statehood In
the hull blamed caboodle."

The trip to Denver taught the New
YorK delegation one thing—fame In
New York does not mean fame west
of the Mississippi. A New York man
dining with J . Sergeant Cram, Lewis
Nixon and Daniel F. Cohalan asked
the manager of the restaurant who
Charles F. Murphy was.

"I don't know who he Is," was the
reply. "He has been eating here for
four or five days, and I think he Is
from Wyoming."

"Have you got any Tammany Hall
men here?"

"Any what?"
'Tammany Hall men—men from

Tammany Hall."
"No such place as that around here,"

waa the Innocent reply.

When William J . Bryan was first
nominated for the presidency at Chi-
cago in 1896 he was but thirty-six
years old and In the campaign which
followed was often called the "boy
orator of the Platte." ' That was
twelve years ago, and now that he la
running for the presi d ency a thl rd
time be is, still in the full vigor of
manhood, but he is getting baldheaded
and is a grandpa. There will not be

is a banker by occupation he is con-
didered to have the proper qualifica-
tions for acting as custodian of the
funds of the committee.

Augustus Thomas, who prepared a
most eloquent tribute to Mr. Bryan to
deliver when the latter's name was
placed In nomination for the presi-
dency at Dearer, but wfto g&aeefully
Bftv* -way to other orators, Id h

ME. HETANS aBAJIDOHHjKREN, BBYAN AND
BOTCH XBAVITT.

many references to the "boy orator"
In this campaign. Mr. Bryan wears
his honors aa a grandparent gracefully.
He is never happier than when trot-

I ting on his knees Ruth and Bryan
j Leavitt, children of his daughter Ruth,
1 now Mrs. William H. Leavitt The
two youngsters are; not quite old
enough yet to appreciate the honors
their grandpa has received, but they
ore very bright and Interesting call
ftcen and are at present the niost lively
members of the Bryan family, and
Uitiir pujjiuiuiLj la iwi UIIU^ULLKI

by party lines.

« —

Her Sunday Knitting.
"Tears ago," said an Auburn woman

eighty years young, "it was count
ed a sin among the good wives of the
little Maine town where I waa born to
waste a single moment- of time. I
have heard my grandmother tell the
story of one dame who much scandal-i
lzed the church people on one never to j
be forgotten occasion. People who j
went early to church were surprised'
one Sabbath morning to see Aunt Bet- \
sy sitting away up in front, gray yarn'
stockings in her hands and her knit- r
ting needles clicking merrily away as i
she worked. The minister stopped in ••
surprise as he passed her on his waj'
to the pulpit, but the old lady was riol
one whit disturbed by his disapprov-
ing air. Smiling serenely, she said j
complacently: 'Thought I'd knit a
stitch while the people are gathering
I never was one to waste a minute, 1
elder.' And the good dame continued j
to click her needles, while the horrified I
minister hastened to his desk. Noi:
till he began his sermon did Aunt Bet- j
sy lay aside her Sunday knitting
work."—Kennebec Journal.

Carlyle Was a Terror.
The domestic infelicity of the Car

lylea is common knowledge, but it Is
not Inappropriate to give Mrs. Carlyle's
view of her husband. "If he would
only be satisfied!" she used to som ĵ,
times complain of Carlyle. "But ]
have had to learn that when he doea
not find fault he Is pleased, and thai
has to content me."

On one occasion when Carlyle waa
away from home Mrs. Carlyle busied
herself to get all in perfect order foi
her husband's arrival, and when all
was complete—his dinner ready, his
armchair in its usual position, his pipe
and tobacco prepared, all looking aa
comfortable aa possible—Mrs. C. sal
down at last to rest and to expect him
with a quiet mind. He arrived, and
"after he had greeted me, what do you
think he did? He walked to the win-
dow and shook it and asked, 'Where's
the wedge of the window?' And until
we had found that blessed wedge noth-
ing would content him. He said the
window would rattle and spoil all."

"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food

Hard and Soft.
"What," asked the teacher, "does an-

thracite mean?"
"That's a kind of coal," said little

Willie.
"Yes. Anthracite coal la what we caU

hard coal. So 'anthracite' must mean
'hard.' Ivow, can you tell me what
'bituminous' means?"

"That's coal, too," Willie replied.
"But it isn't the Bame kind of coal

that anthracite Is, is It? Bituminous
coal is what we commonly refer to aa
soft coal. Now, Willie, let us see 11
you can form a sentence containing
the words anthracite and bituminous."

Willie thought the matter over for a
minute and then said:

"Here's one: This morning before
pa started downtown ma wanted $6 tot
groceries and things, and she tried tc
get It by saying bituminous words, but
pa gave her an anthracite look, and
when he disappeared around the cornel
she was weeping bitumlnously.'"

She Investigated.
What Elsie's sister wanted to know

was where Elsie got that beautiful
silver mounted walking stick. But
Elsie didn't want Elsie's sister to
know, so Elsie's sister got Elsie's fa-
ther to ask Elsie.

"I found it," Elsie pootingly Inform-
ed her father, "floating like a schooner
on the waves one day when I
bathing."

But "two days later Elsie's sister
said to Elsie:

"Come—tell me! What is his name?"
"Name!" repeated Elsie blankly.

"What do you mean?"
"I mean, dear," said Elsie's sister,

"that last night I tried to make that
stick of yours float in the bath, and-
weil, darling, it sank!" — Pearaon'i
Weekly.

A Metaphor With • History.
To "know a hawk from a herashaw1

la a metapnor with a curious history.
It la a comparison drawn from fal-
conry. "Hernshaw" Is a corruption
of "heronshaw," or young heron, a bird
which was a common prey of the fal-
cons. To know a nawk from a hern-
shaw is therefore to be able to dis-
tinguish the falcon from Its prey.
further colloquial corruption crept into
the phrase—"to know a hawk from a
handsaw," a form used by Hamlet in
one place. Possibly the distinction be-
tween a hawk and a hernshaw was
found not to be strong enough for the
purposes of the proverb.—Manchester
Guardian.

Agreed With the Lecturer.
During a lecture at one of the schools

on the subject of "Ventilation and Ar-
chitecture," the temperature of the
room rose to a very high pitch.

"And now we will turn to Greece/1

said the lecturer.
•"So we will," said one of the audi-

ence, wiping his brow, "unless you
open some of the windows."—-Path-
finder.

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad SANITO ware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely add proof, and the vessels are a l ™
sweet, dear, and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes It t m prove p a S u l
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. 't will prove partlcul-

T e r f s
B

e t 0 f S A N I T O ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans d & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles i f ) E A
»u v, ^ (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of W O U
All charges prepaid east of.the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY

Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio
Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

Africans and the Locomotive.
The children of the desert were ailed

with awe when first the silence of th«
primeval solitude was broken by th«
puffing of the steam engine. Down al
the other end of the Cape to Cairo line
the simple Matabele, when first con-
fronted by a locomotive, were certain
that the strange machine was worked
by the labor of an Indefinite number of
oxen, which they assumed were shut

Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good tbat she
continued to use them and they have

up inside; hence, when the engine stop- d o n e h e r m o r e g o o d t h a n a l , 0 ,

oxen come out, nor could they for many
days be persuaded that the power of
the locomotive could come from othei
than the strength of the ox.

The Arabs of the Sudan, more Imag-
inative than the Matabele, saw in the
fire horses of the railway one of the
Djlnns of the "Arabian Nights" har-

l s f o r

p l e s f r

: i b o u s h t ™™-*™*
F o I s o m - I o w a - This medicine
a l e b^ E- A- Putnam. Sam-

Beggars on Horseback.
" 'Whoa, thar.1 he says, pullln' up his

hoss, and then he whines:
" 'For the love o' charity, kind gent, j Suffolk county.

nessed by the magic of the infidel to 1 WOuld ye be so good as to gimme a j record of wills probated it covers 140
the Jong train of cars. The steam en- j cmet o' bread for mesel? and a handful 1 pages, and it Is recited in the will

Longest Will on Record. '
What Is called the longest will on

record ls that of Captain Robert
Keayne, founder of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company of Bos-
ton.

It contains about 50,000 words. Print-
ed and bound, It would make a good
sized volume, comparing favorably in
length with many a novel of the pres-
ent day.

In its voluminous proportions this
will is In striking contrast to one pro-
bated In New Orleans a number of
years ago, In which the testator dis-
posed of Its earthly possessions In five
words—namely, "Mistress Roper is my
heiress."

The original of Captain Keayne'a
will is carefully preserved in the
vaults of the register of probate of

In volume 1 of the

gine was to them a living, sentient
being, of which belief there Is curl-
wus evidence in the fact that on one
occasion a sheik made an Impassioned
remonstrance against the cruelty ot
making so small an engine draw aa
huge a train.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few vears
was supposed to be incurable. Fora
great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to

o* oats for the old mare?''
The sailor smiled thoughtfully and

stirred his Ice cream soda with a long
spoon.

"Yes, Hal," he resumed, "there's ae-
tual beggars on horseback In Roosla.
They travels from town to town In
caravans. They beg grub for them'
selves and fodder for then* nags, jus*
as I been tellln' ye.

"O' course, in the Argentine, wheipe
a hoss don't cost a song, it's only nat-
ural ye should see beggars on horse-
back, and I ain't eayin' nothin' about
that. But In China they ride, • too,
while there's a Maltese beggar down
Malta way what even drives a spring

that the document was drawn up In
the handwriting of the testator.

While Captain Keayne, who waa
originally a merchant tailor In London,
left a fortune of fair proportions foe
his day, it Is of Interest to note that at
the present day fortunes of millions of
dollars are frequently disposed of in
complicated trusts by only a few Jron-
dred words.—Boston Post

cure with local treatment, pronounced j w a g o n aQ . t a k e 9 h l a g a l a i o u g I n t e r .
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly

rupts his canoodlln' to ask you for a
copper to sta ve off starvation, then
BUrts right in again where he left off.1

—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Getting Along.
Miss Goodley—Miss Hussle goes In

for everything. She's constantly doing
hon the blood and mucous surfaces J ! \ something. Miss Knox—Yes, but the

Out of It,
"Yes, he mates a big hit with her.

He has a green automobile, and It
matches her dress."

"Well, why don't you take her driv-
ing?"

"I ain't got no green horse.M—St.
Louis Republic,

It Is Odd.
Gyer—Isn't it queer that the bump

of benevolence is located exactly at
| the top of a man's head? Myer—
[ Wnat's queer about it? Gyer—Why,
; it's as far from the poeketbook as
[possible.—Chicago News.

the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F.J. CHENEY&Co., Toledo,
0.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

Composite Names.
"One of the differences between the

east and the northwest," said a Puget
sounder, "Is the names of places, and
the Skikomishes, tbe Snohomishes, the
Snoqualmies, the Wahkiakums and the
lot of them give a man fnnny feelings,
and when he runs across Bucoda, on
the Northern Pacific railroad in Pierce
county, Wash., he doesn't know wheth-
er It is Chinook or Siwash or what.
But It is none of them—like Kenova, In
West Virginia, which is near the junc-
tion of Kentucky, Ohio and Virginia
or Delmar, where Delaware and Mary
land come together. Bncoda is a com-
posite name, and Its story Is simple

one thing she is doing most steadily
she won't admit. Miss Goodley—What
Is that? Miss Knoi—Growing older.—
Catholic Standard and Times.

When the Northern Pacific
a town sprang up, and it

enough.
came in
must have a name. There were Indian
names In plenty, but something more
novel was wanted, so Messrs. Buckley
Coulter and Davig, all Northern Pacific
officials, put their heads together first
and their names later, and the name
Bu-co-fla was evolved, with an
mology very apparent to any one who
ls at all Informed In terminology. Bu-
coda it has remained, and it is not half
bad as names go In the Puget sound
country."

We are now adding the Waldorf $2..50
Shoe to our stock. The Wells Cash Shoe
Store.

and sticking to it—Manchester Union.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would
Have Saved Him £100.00.

"In 1902 I had a very severe at-
tack of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar
of Cat Island, La. "For several
weeks I was unable to do anything.
On March 18, 1907, I had a similar
attack, and took Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which gave me prompt relief I con-
sider it on& of the best medicines of
its kind in (he world, and had I used.
it in 19021 believe it would have i
aavtid me a imudied dollar doctors:
bill •* Sold tyy E A. Putnam - i

This is what Hon. Jake Moore
State Warden of Georgia; says of
Kodol for Dyspepsia: "E. C. DeWItt
& Co., Chicago, III.—Dear Sirs
have suffered more than twenty
years from Indigestion. About eigh-
teen months ago I had grown so
much worse that I could not digest
a crust of corn bread and could not
retain anything on my stomach. I
lost 25 pounds; in fact I made up my
mind that I could not live but a short
time, when a friend of mine recom-
mended Kodol. I consented to try
it to please him and was better in
one day. I now weigh more than I
ever did in my life and am in better
health than for many years. Kodol
did it. I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity
may be benefitted. Yours very
truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta, Aug.
10, 1904." Sold by all druggists

An Unaccountable Failing.
It was a severe trial to Mr. Harding

that his only son's memory was not all
that could be desired. "Where In the
world he got such a forgetful streak
from la beyond me," said tne exasper-
ated father to his wife on one occasion.

"What nas he forgotten now?" asked
Mrs. Harding, wltfr eyes downcast and
a demure expression.

"The figures of the last return from
the election on the bulletin board."
And Mr. Harding inserted a finger in
his collar as If to loosen It and shook
his head vehemently. "Looked at 'em
as he came past not half an hoar ago,
and now can't tell me.

"As I said to him, 'If you're so stn-
pld you can't keep a few simple figures
In your he'ad, why don't you write 'em
down on a piece of paper, as I do, and
have done all my life, long before I
was your age?' "

Tommy's Lesson.
Tommle—But, mamma, fingers -were

made before forks. Mamma—STes, my
boy, and dirt was made before pje,
but you prefer pie, don't you, Tommlei

Court and Witness Agree.
An amusing Incident occurred in one

of the New York courts the other day. '
The lawyer for the defense was mak-
ing a very lengthy cross examination
of an old lady when he was Interrupt-
ed by the judge with the remark,
"I think you have exhausted this wit-
ness."

"Yes, judge," she exclaimed, "I do
feel very much exhausted."

Treason and Reason.
Archbishop Ryan once concluded a

brilliant defense of the Irish cause
when a listener shouted:

"But the Irish are guilty of treason."
"Perhaps," replied the archbishop,

"bnt please remember that what la
treason elsewhere becomes reason In
Ireland because of the
Cleveland Leader.

Too Much of It.
Greene—How does it happen tbat ytn

don't trade at Cleaver's any more? Too
nsed to brag about the nice cuts ot\
meat he always sent you. Is It because
he wouldn't give you credit; Gray—OD
the contrary, it is because ha did.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Jl~

Wants All
To Know—

Rodlng, Oa., Septembsr Ifi, 1906V
MESSRS. E. C. DH WITT A CO.,

Chicago, IIL
Gentlemen:—Yourj of ffia 8th to hand.

In reply will V>'- most assuredly uso mr
letter In any way, ~<u see fit for tbe benefit of
the suffering. I will answer all correspond-
ence as to my own case. I recommend
KODOL to all I hear grumbling about thair
stomachs, and hare bought many thefr flrat
bottle. All that is- required U a trial of
KODOL. It talks for Itself.

Youri rery truly,
C. H, CORNELL.

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes the
strain off of the heart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of the body.
For' Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach,

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBS FOOD AND DBUO LAW

Digests What
• yon. Eat



Beginning July 10, Specials Every Day During July
Monday, July 20

JOC Vegetable Dishes : , 7c
8 Rolls Toilet Paper 25e
5oc Preserving Kettles ;39c
3<JE Wash Boards . .21c
IOC Glass Dishes . . 7 c
5C Tooth-Pick Holders 3c
Souvenir Plates ; . . . 9c

Tuesday, July 21
"IOC Sink Strainers... 7c
5cTirt Basins 3c
25c Root Tubs I9o
35cFootTpbs 29c

39c Foot Tubs. 33c

Large Extra Heavy Galvanized Pails 39c

Watch all these columns for Spec-
ials this month at the

Bee frjive Store
J . ft St. Louis & Co

24 South first Street fulton M. Y.

Friday, July 17
Men's 25c Underwear *. 19c

ioc Towels 2 for 15c

6c Toweling, per yard 4 1.2c
10c Clothes Lines 7c
Ladies' 15c Hose 2 pair for 23c
Ladies' Gauze Vests .-. 9c

Saturday, July 18
Ladies' 15c Vests 2 for 23c

Ladies'and.Children's isc Hose...2 pair for 23

Ladies' Gauze Pants, worth 19c, for 14c

2 pair for. 25c

Next Wednesday and Thursday will be Tumbler Day. Lemonade and Table Tumblers at Cut Prices

Local and Personal
The Misses Lillian Fitzpatrick and

Irene Kuntz of Syracuse have been
the guests of Miss Leoatine Porter.

Mr. Elmer Morrill, chairman of
the committee appointed to organize
a. law and order league for Fuiton
informs The Times that nothing has
a s yet been done toward organizing
ljut that immediate steps will be
"taken toward that end.

Officers have been elected as fol-
lows by Stars and Stripes Council,
O. U. A. M.: C , M. Foster; V. C ,
W. Hackett; R. S., W. Thompson;
assistant R. S., H. Cain; E. X., E.
Guyer; T. P-, I- Hackett; O. P., G.
Spencer. Following the installation,
a banquet was served, the committee
of arrangements being R. Parks, C.
Draper, H. Caswell, W. Tallman and
C. Hoisington.

The bids for the construction of
the new county jail will be opened at
Cjerk Spencer's office on Wednesday,
June 22. Bids will be received on
five materials, Gouverneur marble,
Grenadier Island granite, pressed
and plain brick and cement bricks
The committee has not the author-
ity to award the contract. When the
bide are received and tabulated they
•wilt be presented to the Board of'Su-
pervisors at a special session to be
called. The contract wiil be execut-
ed by order of the Board.

Postmaster Hughes has received
from his brother in Old Mexico four
busts
Country. The busts are made from
clay with the crudest instruments
and are baked in a very primative
manner. One is a likeness of Mr.
Arthur Hughes, taken from life, and
the others are of Roosevelt, Bryan,
Diaz and Yarez, copied from news-
paper cuts, but all are perfect as to
detail and are marvelously well ex-
ecuted. Without instruction, with-
out opportunity the Indian accom-
plishes what many men and women
have given Vears of study and yet
not been able to accomplish.

The first step in the action of the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power com-
pany against the State of New York
has closed, with the exception of ar-
guments by the attorneys. The first
step taken was to establish a title
and if the local company can prove
Its title the next step will "be to de-
termine the damages. As The Times
understands it, the settlement of the
maUer hinges upon whether or not
the Oswego river is a navigatable
stream. The keenest legal minds in
the State have been called into the
action, as the decision seriously
threatens the further improvement
of the canals and upon the decision
also depends much from a financial
standpoint for the local company.
The action was to recover on the part
of the local company the sum oi
53,200,000 damages to their plant
and property in this vicinity.

The Democratic National Conven-
tion was held in Denver, Col., last
"week and W. J. Bryan of Lincoln,
-Neb., and John Worth Kern of Indi
ana became the nominees of the par-
ty for president and vice-presideu
.respectively. The Democracy is split
more widely apart than
this action of their representatives
and instead of healing the breach
and presenting a solid front to the
opposing party, new deflections art
almost hourly reported. Am erica r
citizens admire backbone. They hate
and distrust men who are willing to
barter principle for power and they

cannot reconcile the Bryan of the
two previous campaigns and the
Bryan of to-day. No man of stern
enough stuff to guidtTand guard this
Nation could flop so persistently as
Bryan has done. The day Bryan
"was nominated he was a defeated
candidate. The day he pressed his
nomination upon the Democratic par-
ty lie led it to defeat. A Radical
cannot over night become a Conser-
vative. The opposite might be ac-
complished, but not this. Where
does Bryan stand to-day upon the
vital questions such as the gold
standard, the government ownership

,of railroads, the tariff? He has al-
ready occupied three different posi-
tions on these same questions. Can
anyone accurately locate him*'

Mr. C. Earl Foster is in New York city.

Mr. Fred Stoddard has returned to

Los Angeles, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bache and daugh-

ter. Clara, are at Sylvan Beach.

Mrs. Janes of GraneviHe is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stevens.

Messrs. James Cole and Willis Morin

took out the first hunter's licenses for

Fulton.

Mre J. H. Brooks haa been called to

Picton, Ont., by the serious illness of

her sister.

Miss Daisy Thorpe of Albany is a

guest in the family of Dr. and Mrs. H

L. Lake.

Miss Alethia Halladay of Wappingers

Falls is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Dunham.

Miss Angie Fraiick haa returned to

Fulton from Albany and ia now at Mrs.

William Hunter's

Attorneys Udelle Bartlette and E.

J . Mizen were guests of F. A. Gage

on Tuesday.

Mrs. Martha Bailey has gone to
Big Moose Lake where she will spend
the Summer.

Misa Addie LaLonde will leave today
for old Forge, where she will remain for
an indefinite time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C O'Brien, children

and maids, leave tomorrow for Old Forge

for the Summer.

Messrs. Willis Morin and James Cole

are enjoying a hunting and fishing trip

at Eighth Lake.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry McRae. The young
iady has been named Margaret.

The Ladies' Missionary society of the

Jongregational church wiil serve ice

cream oh the church lawn on Saturday

evening of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. pierson of kndi-
oott, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Eastman of
Syracuse and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wetherby of Auburn, were the over-.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F- E.
joodjon. j

Mrs. B. W. Skeede of Hayward, ,
Wis., and Mrs. Mary Willis of La-
fayette, Ind., are the guests of Mrs.
Edward Smith of West Broadway.
The ladies are sisters and this is the
first time Mrs. bmith has seen either
of them in thirty six years.

Attorney D. B. Morehouse has de-
clined to become a candidate for
county judge against Attorney W. B.
Baker. Mr. Morehouse was urged
by the Democracy to run on an in-
depgndent ticket with Democratic en-
dorsement, but he declined the offer.

When a man axes me for advice,

said "Uncle Eben, "I doesn't throw out

my chest an'feel flattered. De chances

i dat de man who axes tor advice if

simply goin' around to everybody he

knows trying to celebrate hisae'f as a

topic of conversation."

A telephone alarm on Wednesday

evening called the tire department to the

Tucker block where a kettle of meat and

potatoes on a gas stove had boiled dry

and ignited, causing a fearful smoke and

odor. The kettles were to&sed into the

canal by the firemen and the rooms

ed, the occupants being absent.

It is gratifying news that The
Times lays before its readers this
week in the matter of subscription
toward the purchase of the site for
the Albert Lindley Lee Memorial
Hospital. No project strikes a more
responsive cord throughout the city
than that of the hospital and much
latitude is due those who have made

a surety of what a year ago seemed
an utter impossibility. The pre-
liminary arrangements as requested
by Mrs. Lee are now practically com
plied with and but a majority vote of
the people at the Fall election is
necessary to secure the $30,000
building for Fulton.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently upon the bowels and
thereby drives the cold out "of the
system and at the same time it al-
lays Inflammation and stops irrita-
tion. Children like it. Sold by all
druggists.

In Forbidden Places.
A very large mastiff at one end of a

leash and a very small girl at the other
end formed a combination which at-
tracted the attention of a casual pedes-
trian in a quiet side street.

The little girl doubtless thought that
she was taking the dog out for an air-
ing, but the big animal himself appear-
ed to have the impression that he was
the leader of the expedition, and, be-
yond question, the balance of power
was entirely on his aide. He dragged
the girl along despite her scolding and
expostulations at ,a pace which kept
her breathless.

Suddenly, either from a whim of his
own or because somebody had been In
the habit of taking him there, he-dart-
ed through the swinging doors of a
corner saloon. The girl looked horri-
fied; but, clinging determinedly to her
end of the leash, she followed her
charge, and as the doors swung shut
behind her the casual pedestrian heard
this exasperated remonstrance:

"Oh, darnfound it! Don't you know
ladies don't go there? It's only a place
for men!"—Philadelphia Ledger.

Queer Feeding.
'Come and watch me feed my star-

fish."
The curator of the aquarium led the

reporter to a tank where a half dozen
itarfish tripped over the sandy bottom
an slim brown fingers.

"Grub time, boys," he Bald, and he
dropped into the tank six mussels.

The fish ran to the mussels. Each ap-
•lied his stomach to the hinge at the
nack of the shell. Silence and Immo-
illlty ensued.
"The gastric juice of the starfish,"

3ald the curator, "is now melting the
es of flesh that hold the mussel

wearied

jhells together. Ah, look, there's one .

melted now. There's another. It's the l^" 1 0 0 t o e painter's staging was held.
t powerful gastric Juice In the

world." <. .- •"?
One by one, their hinges destroyed

the mussel shells opened, and into tfis&
•penings the starfish thrust their stom-
Lobs. More silence, more Immobility. J

MT. PLEASANT.
The Up-to-date club's baseball team

will play the South Scriba nine at South
Seriba, Saturday, July 18.

liAJDY A G E N T S WANTED I
YOU can make excellent
money devoting1 your whole
or spare time to taking or-
ders for my DAINTY tine of
baby goods and children's
suits. No experience neces-
sary- Pleasant. profitable,
permanent woxlt, .Ko compe-
tition.1 S e n d ' T O T D A Y for

.Hi* EI|at-*Mtte«,. :-.petftxv. .pva,enfBKli.1t.

Then, a little plumper at the heart*
the starfish went tripping daintily off,

>ut the mussel shells lay open and
tmpty on the sand.—Cincinnati En*
Luirer.

Old Time Drunkenness.
In reviewing "The Early Married

Life of Maria Josepna, Lady Stanley,"
.he London Spectator comments on the
Lght in which drunkenness was re-

garded at the beginning of the nine-
teenth century. There was a christen-
ing of twins and rejoicing among the
neighbors, tenants and laborers. "All
;he guests," says Maria, ''wererf as

drunk as I ever had the pleasure of
ing any one." Among the laborers,

.however, "that extent of intoxication
as not reached which causes men to

be swine."
Lady Sheffield, who received this ac-

;ount of the festivities, replies: "I
would have given a great deal to be
present. There Is nothing I love so
much as such sort of festivities, where
one has the satisfaction of knowing
that one makes one's friends happy as
well as drunk." In London, she de-
clares, "when you give a ball yon af-
front many people, please a few, make
many drunk and yourself miserable,"

Unwise Combination.
To the mind of Mrs. Abigail Jen

nJngs there was a sort of disloyalty III
admitting to any outsider that a nativ*
of Wlllowby could be really eccentric
As for anything beyond eccentricity
Mrs. Jennings would never have ftd
mitted it, even In the case of Miss
Rachel Gregg, who was frankly called
crazy by the summer visitors. ^

"Now, Mrs. Jennings," said one ot
the boarders, "do you really mean thai
you've never known Miss Gregg to dc
anything that you'd call crazy?"

"No, I haven't," said Mrs. Jennings ]
With a firm and unyielding expression
about her prominent chin. '

"Why, what do you think of hei
Sending tbat bag of eggs over to thf
Corners to Mrs. Cole right in the bo*
with her laundry work and never tell
Ing the stage driver and letting hin:
throw the box right off?" inquired thf
summer boarder. "Mrs. Cole snys
there's one shirt waist sbe'll never b<
able to wear again."

"Well," said Mrs. Jennings calmly
"I should say about that' as I have
"about a number of little things Racne)
does and has done. She may lack 1E
wisdom and forethought now and
again. But, then, who doesn't, I'd like
to know?"—Youth's Companion.

For Sale—Split bamboo fly rod, auto-
matic reel, collapsable landing net, 6 or
8 dozen flies, never used; also leaders,
lines, etc., made by Abbey and Imbrie,
New York. All the above for less than
half oost^ Inquire at 161 S. Second St. tf

FOR SALE—A gasoline launch
in excellent condition. 1 1-2 horse
power engine. ' Inquire of V. C,
Lewis, 133 S. First street. tf

For Sate—Rowboafc, 15£ feet long by
3 feet wide. Inquire at home of Jeth
Miller, 12 miles north of Fulton on the
west river road. je!7

FOR SALE—Model F JBuick car, top
and full equipment; new) tires on rear

and two extras; perfect order. J . C.
Jaskill, Oswego, N. Y. 7-8

To Rent—Ground floor rooms, suitable
tor small family; rent reasonable. In-
quire of Mre. M. J . Sweet, 823 Emory
street. je3-tf

Cat. ted Out Instructions.
Every sailor has his story of the

mistakes which landlubbers make over
the names of things at sea, which
always seem to be exactly the oppo-
site of what they are on land.

A new boy had gone on board a
West India ship, upon which a painter
had also been employed to paint the
ship's side. The painter was at work
upon a staging suspended under the
ship's stern.

The captain, who had just got into
a boat alongside, called out to the
new boy, who stood leaning over the
rail, "Let go the painterf'

Everybody should know that a
boat's painter Is the rope which makes
it fast, but this boy did not know it
He ran aft and let go the ropes by

TO RENT—Rooms for a small
family on ground floor. City water
and use of gas range if desired;
pleasant location on corner. Terms.
$2.00 per week.

Inquire at No. 53 North Third St.

To Rent—A suitf of six living rooms to
rent at reasonable price. Inquire at
Lanfjdon's Studio, 61 First street, Fulton.

Wanted—Several second hand bicycles
without tires. Good makes. Inquire of
James Bogue, Oneida street. 7-15

Meantime the captain
•with waiting to be cast off.
, "You rascal!" he called. "Why don't
you let go the painter?**

"He's gone, sir," said the boy brisk-
ly. "He's gone—pots, brushes and all!"
—London Standard.

Clay and the Salary Grab.
'Qulnn," said an old member one

day, "I heard you worrying about the
mileage. Did you ever hear the Story
of Clay and the salary grab?"

"No." I replied.
''When Clay was speaker," he con-

tinued, "along about 1816, the crowd
raised their salaries to $1,500 a year.-
There was a great howl all over the
country, and when Clay reached home
in Kentucky he found old one armed
John Pope, a Federalist out after his
scalp to beat the band and all the Clay
adherents ominously silent. Worried
and anxious, Clay sought out his old
barber, who had always been enthusi-
astic In his advocacy and who hap-
pened to be an Irishman. '1 trust I
may count on your hearty support, as
usual?' Clay asked. 'Faith, Mr. Clay,'
said the Irish barber, 'I think I shall
vote at this time for the man who can
get but one hand Into the treasury.'"
—Success Macaziue.

The D. S- Government, in its "Pure
Food Law," does not "indorse" or "guar-
antee" any preparation, as some
factures in their advertisements would
make it appear. In the case, of
cines the law provides that certain drugs
shall be mentioned on the labels, if they
are ingredients of the preparation!
Ely's Cream Balm, the wellf-known family
,remedy for cold in the head, hay Fevei
and nasal catarrh, doe&en't contain a
single injurious drug, fso the. makers
have simply to print the pot that it corn
piiea luiiy yntii &Ai
the law

Good Advice.
Never forget the advice of Tbemis-

tocles. Said that ancient, "I would be-
stow my daughter upon a man without
money, but not upon money without a
man." Just change money for title
and see the different reading: "I would
bestow my daughter upon a man with-
out title, but not upon title without a
man."—New York Press.

Needed a Big Dose.
The president of the Walters' club of

New York in a recent argument on tip-
ping said to his opponent sharply:

"Your reply Is altogether beside the
point and Irrelevant. It reminds me of

woman's reply in a German court.
This woman was accused of poisoning
her husband. The prosecuting attor-
ney said to her:

'You have heard the evidence. The
body contained enough arsenic to kill
ten persons. What have you to say?'

•' 'My husband,' the woman answer-
ed, *was a big eater.' "

Trouble Ahead.
Parke—Old nian, we've known each

other for years, and' it does seem
Strange that our wjves have never
met Don't you think It would be a
good Idea to bring this about?

Lane—Seems to me that's rather a
hard way of doing it.

"Doing what?"
"Getting rid of each other."—Life.

Throw a Brick on It First.
Arctic Explorer's Wife — Goodby,

John, dear. Arctic Explorer—Farewell,
my love. Arctic Explorer's Wife—And.
John, be sure that the ice is perfectly
safe.—Judge.

A Ducal Estate.
The park In which Chatsworth

stands is a dozen miles In circumfer-
ence. The facade of the house li
length of 1,500 feet.—Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

For Sale—One top delivery wag-on and
one top buggy in good condition for sale
cheap. A. L Warner, 105 Oneida street.

7—15

TO RtWT

LOST

LOST—On Tuesday on R. F. D.
5, a pair of gold bowed, double vis-
ionxeye glasses. Finder will please
return" to Carrier No. 5, Post Office,
Fulton. ^

LOST—On Monday on Cayuga or
First streets, a pocket book contain-
ing $22. Finder will please return
to the Clark House and receive

Lost—A pa,ir of rimless eye glass-
es in case, near the Post Office. A
suitable reward will be paid for
their return to G. C- Webb, 204
.South Fourth street, Fulton.

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtwaisrs, children's clothes

and shirt-waist -suits made neatly and
reasonably.

Mrs. H. O. Vickfty,
113 North Fifth Street, Fultontf

The Tip Terror.
"Give me a penny, sir, for something

to eat?*
"But you've got sixpence in yom

hand now. What's that for?"
"Ob; that's to tip the waiter, sir."—

London Globe.

" Willing to Help.
tamp—Can you assist me along tlje

road, mum? Lady of the House—Per-
sonally I cannot, but I will unchain my
dog, 4ttd I know he will be most pleased
to do ao.

GIfta from the hand are silver and
gold, bat the heart gives that which
neither sliver nor gold can buy.—
Beecher.

Whether riches really have wings or
not, they certainly are hard to overtake
>n foot—Dallas News.

Beezlumboto Bad as Dialect.
Southern people have much to bear—

the articles In the magazines, for ex-
ample. In which northern contributors
try to put out negro dialect! It's enough
to give one the beezlumbots.—Galves-

,Jon News.

There is none made so great but he
may both need help and service and
stand in fear of the power and un
kindness even of the meanest of mor-
tals.

Pure F<f»ods
At Wholesale Prices

This week we will introduce, four combinations which
will fit the purse of all, and then give to you the purest
foods at practically cost.

3 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
1-2 lb. Unexcelled Tea

red package

1-2 Ib. Combination Java

Coffee, aa excellent
drinkee : . . .

2 Bars Mae er Soap

1 Can Dirt Cleanser

For the combination

Stamps

12c

20c

13c

5c

10c

60c

1

10

10

10

31

Stamps

3 lbs. Granulated Sugar. 12c
1 lb. Fancy Dust Tea. . .

1-2 ib. Guaranteed Blenc

Coffee

1 lb. Fancy Carolina Rice
2 Boxes Sunlight Matches

For the combination

15c

10c

8c
5c

50c

1
10

5

5

21

^ Stamps

3. Cans Red Cross Con-

i flensed Milk 20c
J;l Bottle Prize Vanilla Ex-

, tract, guaranteed triple

strength, 2 oz. size 25c

IGjjJgtGd. Penang Nutmeg. 10c

\ IcBrge Can Chipped Beef.25c

2 Ba&, Fete NapthaSoap..10c

PiOjAhe combination 90c

2

20

10

10

83

stamps

3v^gp. Uneeda Biscuit... 9c
Xr& ib^Finest Mocha and
- Java Coffee sold in the
.'• city 14c
1 4 < % Pure Corn Starch. 10c

1 Bottle Cash Catsup 10c
1 pkg. Mothers Oats 7c

For.-fcbe combination 50c

10

in
10

30

7°fo Dividends Guaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented for you to invest with Cash Pap-

worth. Our mail order department ie young. Still, we are doing
business in over 25 states and for the purpose of pushing this end of
our business we are selling stock and hereby offer to you the pre-
ferred stock in Cash Papworth Premium Co., at par value of $10.00
per share. This stock is guaranteed to draw 7% dividends annually
and said dividends are payable on January 10th, each yenr.

This is an investment that is positively gilfe,-edge, and to tbope
who wish to invest would say, that any person who bays this stock,
can at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it to Cash Pap-
worth andhe guarantees to refund the money. You can readily see
that this is a good, clean proposition which pays you 1<f0 and still
you are positively safe.

Shares eold in any quantity from one to 500. Not more than
500 shares will be sold to any one person.

If interested write direct to Cash Papworth. Syracuse, N. Y.

Extra Specials
Butter, extra fancy, none like it in the

city, 3 lbs. the limit for 26c Ib.
Toilet Paper, the finest quality 7 roils

for 25c
Prunes, finest quality, medium size,

thin skinned and meaty, 7c, 4 lb. 25c
Bacon, fancy, lean, sugar cured, finest
quality, peislb... II l-2c

Corn Starch, Archers brand, regular
ioc package 5c

Rolled Oats, freshly milied, whole-
some eating, 3 lbs., for... 13c

Flour, a solid car of the finest Minne-
sota flour, none to equal it, 1-4 bblT"
sack ,$1 .49

Lemons, bright, juicy stock, 17 l-2c doz

Canned Goods Sale
i can Sara Cuse Early June Peas, sold regularly for i:
i can-'Fancy Hweet Solid Creamy Sugar Corn —
i can Southern Packed Tomatoes " } ' 25c.
We sell more crackers than any other stors. Why? Because they are a I"

ways fresh and wholesome. This week we will sell Papworth's Graham Biscuit,
Soda Crackers or Cream Biscuit, regular ioc package, 3 packages for 20c.

51 tast first street i'iioue , \ T
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Assets July 1, 1908

Over One and One-Half Million Dollars

Surplus—Over One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Money deposited by the third business day of any month and remain- '
ins until any one of the last three business days of September, Decem-
ber, March or June, will receive the dividend for the full months.

This Bank has paid 4% on all deposits since October 1,1907

New York State Savings Baiifcs are the Safest Banks In the World

HOW IT LOOKS IN CAMFOBNJA.

CATHOLIC
PICNIC

To Be Held on The Fair Grounds,
Saturday, August I—List of
Committees —A Good Time
Guaranteed

e On Saturday, August 1, the annual
jpicnic of the Catholic Church will be
held on the Fair Grounds in this city.
The following officers and committees
have been selected and the event will
be most enjoyable, given fair weath-
er:

.President, Mr. George White; Vice-
President, Miss Nellie Bray; Treasur-
er, Mr. James Flynn.

Printing Committee—John Gillard.
Music Committee—A. E. Kraus,
Ticket Sellers—D. M. Sullivan,

Patriek Coleman, Lawrence Ranger,
David Hartigan, John Goss.

Gate Tenders—Orla Corell, Ed-
ward McCaffrey, Thomas Kennedy,
Sr., Thomas Brosnehan, Sr.

In charge of Nigger Dolls—A- E.
Kratts,. .^Wills Church, assisted by
Frank Matthias, Timothy Sulftyan,

fr B. J Ofahaa, Bernard Bm%
^oft Drinks and Cigars—John H&-

Gmnis, David Culkin, Joseph Chali-
foux, John Watson, Peter Bok, Fre&
Snyder, Harry O'Brien, Ray Briggs,
Joseph R. Murphy, Joseph H. Mur-
phy, Otto Malone, George Moore.

Soliciting Committee—First Ward,
Mrs. Edward Conley, Mrs. Leon Ham-
mond, Miss Satie Somers.

Second Ward—Miss Nellie Bray,
Miss Hanna McKenna, Mrs. Boutin. .

Third Ward—Mrs. Frank Barnes,
Miss Kittie Connors.

Fourth Ward—Mrs. James Flynn,
Mrs. John Moore, Miss Margaret Mc-
Namara.

Fifth Ward—Miss Margaret Barry,
Mrs. George White, Mrs. John Partr
rick.

Sixth Ward — Mrs. Alexander
Youngs, Mrs. Olive LaPorte, Mrs. A.
Perchaway, Mrs. Falardeau.

Dinner Committee—Mrs. James
Caffrey, Chairman; assisted by Mrs.
John McGinnis, Mrs. John M.
O'Brien, Mrs. Fred Barnes, Irs.
John Follan, Miss Anna Sulli an,
JVTrs. George White, Mrs. James (. i.r-
roll, Mrs. John Carroll, Mrs. Sin in
Frawley, Mrs. Louise Rang' r,
Mrs. Thomas Fox, Mrs. Thorn;. 3
•Gordon, Mrs. Thomas Brosnehai

Mrs. John Rafferty, Mrs. Mich-
ael O'Brien, Mias Anna Dunn,
Mrs. James Flynn, Miss Mary Bray,
Mrs. Edward Cavanaugh, Miss Eva
Frawley, Mrs. John Hopkins, Mrs.
Alice Barnes, Mrs. Win. Halloran,
Mrs. John Bowman, Mrs. Rose Veed-
er, Miss Julia McCarthy, Mrs. Emma
LaBeef, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, Mrs.
Fanny Davenport, Mrs. A. Perchaway,
Mrs. Leon Hamond, Mrs. Mason An-
drews.

Ice Cream Booth—Mrs. John Car-
roll, Chairman; assisted by Miss Mar-
garet Culkin, Mrs. Martin Diedrich.

Charge of Tables, First Ward—
Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mrs. Ed.
Connelly, assisted by Miss Satie Som-
ers, Miss Ellen Mehegan, Miss Emma
Chetney, Miss Hannah Allen, Mrs.
Joseph Murphy.

Second Ward—Mrs. James, Mehe-
gan, Miss Nellie Fitzgerald, assisted
by Miss Mayme Caywood, Miss Lulu
Allen, Miss Zita Dwyer, Miss Pearl
Mahar, Miss Cordelia Christian, Miss
Melina Christian, Miss Mollie Sulli-
yan, Miss Mary Sweeney.

Third and Fourth Wards—Miss
Kittie Connor, Miss Margaret Barry,
assisted by Miss Clara Dunn, Miss

Reagan, Miss Mary Carroll*

The following letter from a'Call-,
fornian, in response to the question,
propounded by a local resident as to
how the nomination of Bryan and
Kern was viewed in California, will
be read with interest:

Well, the Democrats have com-
pleted their work at Denver and gone,
home. They discounted the agp.ny
of cheers for Roosevelt by an hour
.or more, but I believe the ticket will
be defeated by a more emphatic vote-
than at any previous time. In my/
opinion the Gompers plank alone will
do the job. The greater majority of
the people believe in fair play and
equality before the law for all, and I
believe the greater majority of voters
in November next wIU register their
verdict againstany special favors to
the labor Trust or any>Qther Trust
We must all stand together or fall
together under a common law. They,
nominated Kern to the vice presi-
dency to insure Indiana to the Demo-
cratic ticket. He has, like Bryan,
been twice defeated for elective office,
both times for Governor of Indiana,
and the last defeat was by a majority
of 88,000. Great politics were cer-
tainly played at Denver. They held
an all night session to try to avoid
nominating Bryan, but on Friday,
(hangmans day) they were forced
to accept him. He is his party's
fatality and again I believe that the
American people will rise to the
emergency and place an emphatic
stamp of disapproval upon the whole
Denver transaction from start to
finish.

Alexander Youngs, Mrs. Slfnon Cole-
man, assisted by Miss Ethel Ryan,
Miss Anna Brannan, Miss Edith La-
Londe, Miss Nellie Rafferty.

Cake Cutters—Mrs. Kate McDon-
ald, Mrs. James Gordon, Mrs. Olive
LaPorte.

General Committee—Simon Fraw-
ley, James Campbell, Mr. Boutin,
Mason Andrews, Edward McCaffrey,
John White, Leon Lenmore, Simon
Reynolds, Sr., John Welsh. Thomas
Brosnehan, Peter Quirk, James Tyr-
ell, Leon Hammond.

The program of sports has not yet
been arranged, but the list of events
will be published next week.

Handed Him a Lemon.
One is often astonished to learn

that in Shakespeare is found the
origin of much of our most ex-
pressive slang. For instance in
Act V,, Scene II, of Love's Labor
Lost is the following:

Armado—"The armipotent Mi
of lances the almighty, Gave Hector
a gift,—"

Dumain—A gilt nutmeg.
Biron—A lemon.
And yet, how many laugh over our

latest ^xpr^ssioa, "Hand htta

thlnfe of loofexng ux Shakespeare for
it

Do you use an atomizer in treating
Nasal Catarrh? If so, you will appreciate
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm, the quickest
and " est remedy for this disease. In
all jtirative properties'it is identical with
t e solid Cream Balm, which IB SO fa-
mous atd and so successful in overcom-
ing'Catarrh, Hay Fever and. Cold in the
head. There is relief in the first dash
of spray upon the heated sensitive air-
passages. AH druggists, 75c, including
spraying1 tube, or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren St, New York.

A Unique Leap-Year Dance.
An attractive leap-year dance. is

described in Woman's Home Com-
panion for August. Each girl sends
to the gentleman she has chosen to
be her escort, an invitation to the
dance, stating at what time he should
call for ber.

The girls agree among themselves
to exchange places, and each girl is
masked and dressed to represent
some distinguished character. When
the guests have all arrived at the
hall, each man is given a slip of pa-
per and a pencil, to guess who each
girl is. A prize may be given to the
one guessing most correctly.

Before unmasking, each man has
the first dance with the girl with
whom he came. Afterward comes
the unmasking, and the surprise—
if the girl has played her part well.

ABOUT A FORMER FULTONIAN.

Have You A Phonograph ?
Write us about Indistructable Records.

Greatest hit of the phonograph world. You can't
break them. Send for lists. Records mailed at
our risk. Great bargains this week in Edison
and Columbia machines.

PHONOGRAPH EXCHANGE.
Over Western Union Telegraph,

SYRACUSE, N, V-

The Chicago Daily Tribune of
July 10, contains the following skit
about a former Fultonian, Alderman
Joseph Francis of Chicago, in ita
story relating to happenings at the
Democratic National convention:
; Former Alderman Joseph H.: Fran-

cis of Chicago was "recognized" as
David R. Francis of Missouri, who
has a lovely vice presidential boom,
and had the nerve to get away with
•it.

_ He received more attention and
paade a bigger noise in the afternoon
In the lobby at the Brown Palace
hotel than at any time since the
arrival of "Alfalfa Bill" Murray and
the other untamed democrats from
Oklahoma. '

Francis * was edging his way
through the crbwd wishing he was
back in Chicago and wondering if
he'd get any sleep when Aid. John

rs spied him from the opposite
side of the hotel.

"Hello, Francis," he shouted at the
top of his voice. "When did you get
in?"

Francis, much pleased at the
recognition, yelled back: "Hello
John, glad to see you." Then from
all parts of the lobby came shouts
of "Francis! Francis! Hurrah for
Francis!''

The delegates and the convention
visitors had mistaken the former
alderman for David R. Francis, the
former governor of Missouri. Mr
Francis was nothing loath to accepi
the honors thrust upon him. It is
doubtful if he was aware of the fact
that he had been mistaken for
another man slightly more prominent
than he. He bowed his acknowledg
ments. He shook scores of people
by the hands while the crowd eon
tinned to shout: "Francis! Francis
Speech! Speech!"

The former alderman was no
backward. In the hands of his new
found friends he was gently pushed
over to the puxtcipai stairway of th<
hotel He put out hia hands m ap
proved oratorial fashion to ailenw
\\IQ hundreds who "were shouting foi
him- ferine la-t&e ei-o-wtt loudly crfed
for order; Then Mr Francis made
a ten minute speech It was not
bad speech, and it was punctuated
bj trequent applause and cheers

Gentlemen and tellow demociats,
said Mr. Francis, "I want to 'hanl
you from the bottom of my heart fo
this splendid ovation. I ans glad t<
be with you.

"You see before you a former gok
democrat, but in this present glorious
campaign there are neither gold nor
silver democrats. We are all fight-
ing together against the common foe.

"1 am for a bigger navy, gentle-
men. We want more battleships and
more men. Then we need never fear
the little Japanese.

"I am for a conservative plank on
anti-injunction in the democratic
platform. Bryan will sweep the
country, and Illinois, with her great
army of voters, will head the list."

Having finished his address Mr.
Francis, bowing gracefully, fled up-
stairs and into the rooms of the
Illinois headquarters, where he hid
behind the door in a bathroom,
where there are all sorts of wet goods
-—lemons, sugar, and cool bottles on
ice. He did not immediately emerge
and the crowd went away satisfied
that they had heard the former
governor of Missorui.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1^2\ONEIDA STREET

FOR CAMP, PICNIC or EXCURSION
We Have Everything You Need iif the

LINE of SUPPLIES
Goods properly Packed for Transportation

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

POSTAL
MATTERS

Action Taken by Washington
Officials—Proposition S u b -
mitted to Department b y
Agent of Station Property.
Under instructions from the poatal

authorities at Washington, Inspector
Kyle visited Fulton last Friday in order
to investigate the condition which has
arisen through the owner of the property
now occupied by the Oswego Falls sta-
tion' refusing to renew the lease at the
former rental.

Inspector Kyle obtained all the facts
regarding the income and expense of
maintaining the station; in fact, every
detail of the service was gone into in a
thorough manner. He also listened to
a committee representing west side
merchants, who earnestly advocated the
retention of the independent station.

The owner of the property occupied,
by the station having demanded either
a renewal of the lease at an increased
rental of $100 per annum or immediate
possession of the property, it was
thought advisable to first look for an-
<Hher place/ and^Mr Kyle, accompanied
by Postmaster Hughes and Mr iVank
Preston, visited a vacant store on Broad-
way, between Third and Fourth streets,
but it was thought to be too far from
the business section to receive favorable
consideration.

Under the exigency which had arisen
the postal officials considered the advisa-
bility of establishing a contract station,
as Congress had failed to make an ap-
propriation to meet such expenses—the
station here is not the onl y one involved;
there are hundreds of similar eases
throughout the country.

A contract station could be established
in any retail store where the privilege of
selling stamps, envelopes, stamped
paper, issuing money orders and regis-
tering letters, is accorded, the govern-
ment paying the owner of the store for
the privilege. The city and rural carrier
service would be continued from the
main office. This method has been
adopted in larger cities and Oswego now
lias such a station.

It can not be stated how Inspector
Kyle reported the matter, or what con-
elusion he reached. But whatever de-
cision is arrived at by the postal officials,
there is no disposition to cripple the
service and no desire on the part of any
to discriminate asrainst the merchants
or residents of the west side. The ser-

ice promises to be equally efficieut̂ on
both sides of the river.

On Monday, Attorney .Rice, agent for
the property in which the station is lo-
cated, having received satisfactory asau-
ran^s'of increased rental from the
merchants and patrons of the station,
forwarded to the Washington authori-
ies a proposition to renew the lease for

a term of five years on the same condi-
tions and for the same rental as hereto-
fore. It is sincerely hoped that the
government will accept and thus furnish
a happy solution of the vexatious prob-
lem.

BASEBALL.
The Ontario Baseball League, after

suffering throes which threatened"to-
tal annihilation, has been reorga-
nized, Lyons and Geneva being drop-
ped and Watertown and Ogdenaburg
taking their charters. ^Jhe meeting
held in Syracuse on Friday to accom-
plish the change was a very stormy
one and the outlook for baseball In
this territory for another year Is not
bright. Irving Galusna was elected
president, secretary and treasurer of
the newly arranged organization and
a new schedule was adopted.

Mr. Maurice Conley has resigned
from the directorate of the local

, te^mv his resignation haying beeV
:formally presented on Monday. Work
on the raising of the $140 pledged
by the committee of citizens to B.
Quirk, is progressing and it is ex-
pected that the total amount will be
forthcoming this week.

The Clearance Sale of trimmed hats
and Summer millinery at Young's still
continues. The best of bargains are
offered for vour inspection.

Pathfinder Field Day.
The following menu will be served

at the Club House on Friday. An
orchestra will be in attendance. .

Spring Lamb and Green Peas
Tomato Salad Radishes

Creamed Potatoes
Raspberry Pie Cheese

Tea Coffee Milk
Slipper at 6:30 o'clock, 35 cents.
Dancing at 8 o'clock, 25 cents.

Are you going away? •
Are you well supplied with Cigars,

Pipes and Tobacco?
If not, call and see my stock at

109 Caynga street.
Victor C. Lewis:

Wanted—To Buv or Rent

Four copies 1854 map of Village of
Fulton, made by Peter Schenck. L. W.
Emerick.

$2.00 Waldorf Waists
for $1.25 'BREWS Men's $1.50 Union

Suits for 75c

Mid-Summer Stock Reducing Sale
Clearing prices prevail at O'Brien's this week.

In the Men's and Boys' Department
Men'sjoc Summer Underwear v : . . . ,23c
Men's 50c Negligee.Shirts 3Sc
Men's 50c Work Shirts 39c
Men's 39c;Work Shirts ...29c
Men's Double Seam Overalls and Jumpers...4Sc
Men's 25c Half Hose, pair..,.'. .. 17c
•Men's 25c SuspeWiers. ." 19c.
Men's 50c Leather Belts...'.... 23c
Men's. Nigjit Shirts.......».: •. 50c.
Boys' Sumfper Sweaters . .23c
Boys' Blouse Waists; 19c
Boys' 25c Skull Caps 19c

t>T!»t;er&m,kec Aprons . . . . . . . . . . . . , 2 5 c

All the new Summer goods must be
the reason we offer you extremely

Dress Goods Department
All White and Colored Summer Fabrics, worth

to 55c a yard, now He
$1.50 Black Taffeta Silk, per yard 7SC

Underwear Department
$1.69 Muslin Underskirts $1.13,
$1.25 Muslin Gowns 69c
$1.00 Muslin Gowns 59c
15c Gauze Vests, now 10c
Black Sateen Underskirts 98c
Muslin Drnwers, hamburg trimmed, now 49c

Hosiery Department
Full Seamless Black Hose 2 pair for 25c
bU ink Uoic Hwac,,.,, 3^.ui fui ?! 00

reduced to the limit—all the stock must be
notable bargains. Come and see.

Tan Mercerized Gauze Lisle Hose, pair 25c
Children's Tan and Black Hose....2 pair for 25c

In the Notion Department
Embroidered Muslin Ties .' 5c
25c Stock Collars 14c
50c Fancy Belts 25c
The "Top Knot" Comb 25c
Laundered Collars in colors 3 for 25c

Curtain Special
Ruffled Muslin Battenberg edge and inserting,

five rows of tucks, 2 1-2 yards long, pr. ..$1.00
Ruffled Muslin Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long.....|9c-
All Odd Lace Curtains that sold up to $2.50 per

. r - , ""' $f 00

cleaned out. We need the room, that's

Silk Glove Special
All Long Silk Gloves that sold to $1.50 a pair,

white, black and colors, now 95c
Miscellaneous

12 Yards Fruit of the Loom Cotton for $1 00
Apron Gingham, per yard 6c
36-inch Plaid and Check Suitings, yard I5e
White Curtain Poles and Fixtures, complete..5c
Curtain Scrim, yard 5c
Values to $2.50 in White Dress Skirts 98c
All $1.50 and $1.69 White Lawn Waists 98c
Colored Wash Waists 49c
Lot of W. B. Sample Corsets, worth up to $1.25,

now: .25c
Colored Silk Waists,.worth to $?,$o, now $1.98
jy^TJuOi PapJs I9c



...Vacation Excursion...
. . . . t o . . .

New York dity
Via Lackawanna Railroad

Friday, July 31, 1908
Fare only $8.30 for Round Trip

Make arrangements for your vacation at this time. See the many attrac-
tions In and around New York. Visit Coney Island, Asbury Park, flanhattan
Beach, Long Island, or take a short sea trip.

Tickets good going on all regular trains on that day and
to return on or before August 1 4, 1908

Scenery alone at this time of the year ts well worth the trip

Ask Lackawanna Agents for full information, or write J. L. SMITH, Division
Passenger Agent, Syracuse, N. Y. Secure Pullman Reservations Early

Local and Persona
<_'jty Judge Spencer is at Mt. Clemens'

Mrs. W. S HUlick is visiting her par-

ents in Cortland.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Morton are

Ganandaigua Lake.

Miss May Brooker has returned from

• the North Woods.

Miss May Kice, who has been very ill

"iB slowly convalescing.

Mrs, F. D. VanWagenen is confined to

i e r home by illness,

Mr. Frank Breed of Phoenix has been
the guest of Mr. O. C. Breed.

Attorney Albert T. Jennings has been

visiting his parents in Earlville.

Mrs. Wm. C. Morgan and daughters
Muriel and Hilda are visiting Watertown
and vicinity.

Mr. Raymond Butts of Sodus was the
•over-Sunday guest of his brother, Mr.
W. A. Butts.

Mrs. Mary Kerr and daughter Mar-
gaxet of the west side are visiting rela-
tives in Worcester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Scott of Baldwins-
ville, spent Thursday with their son,
Dr. R. C. Scott of this city.

Misa Florence Dexter is enjoying a
-two weeks vacation iirom her duties in
the W. H. Patterson store.

The Misses Jane Waugh and Manette

"Webb have returned from a weeks out"

ing at the Webb cottage, Mexico Point.

Deputy Postmaster and Mrs. J . T.

Hargrave left on Tuesday for a weeks

sojourn with friends in Watertown and

"Wacidington.

Mrs. H. Rt Goodeife has returned from
a visit with relatives in Weedsport.
While there she enjoyed a very success-
ful lishing expedition.

Father Lindsman announced on Sun-
day that the annual picnic of the Catho-
lic church and Sunday school would be
iheld on the Fair grounds on Saturday,
-Aug. X. A splendid program of Bports
^yill be arranged.

Mr. Frank Coleman has resigned hie
position in the H. P. Allen grocery store
$& accept one as electrician with the
franklin Automobile works in Syracuse.
B i s many friends wish him the best of

-•success in his new work.

Mr. (iienn Streeter has accepted a
position in the H. P. Allen grocery store
"where he will be pleased to meet all of
JSiis old friends and to make many new
^ones.. The girls and boys find it difficult
iso Bell "Prunes" but he takes to selling
jaruneslike a veritable veteran at the

Mr. H. G. Fletcher, contractor and
builder, of No. 201 North Sixth street,
secured the contract for the mason work
on the new shed in the city hall yard for
the storing of the citv implements. Mi
Fletcher has also secured a contract to
lay a cement walk around the Comstocl
property, Sixth and Erie streets,

The contract for the foundation of the
proposed new building of the Minetto
Shade Cloth company has been awarded
to Wadsworth and Carver, of this city.
The figures are not given. It is to be of
concrete three hundred feet long and
one hundred and sixty seven feet wide.
Messsrs. Wadsworth and ( arver are es-
tablishing an enviable reeord tor the ex-
cellence and dispatch with which they
execute all contracts entrusted to them
and they are pvery busy all the time.

The Times acknowledges with thanks
the receipt from Mr. George P. Wells of
a copy of the Shriner's souvenir edition
of the St Paul Dispatch, containing the
news of St. Pauls reception to the
Shriners who held there convention
there last week. A complete review of
the weeks doings are chronicled. Mr.
Wells attended the convention as a dele-
ite ffrom Media Temple, Watertown.

The paper is most creditable to the wide
awake city. j

The teachers in the local schools who

A Few Names
Guffey of Pennsylvania—Rear

Admiral William S. Cowles
and the New Hamp-

shire. ^

T HE controversy
between W11-
liam- 3. Bryan

and Colonel Jamea
M. Guffey, ex-mem-
ber of the Democrat-
ic national committee
from Pennsylvania,
recalls the fact that
It was Mr, Guffey

^ j ^ w a a l a r g e l y m .
strumental In bringing about the nomi-
nation of Judge Alton B. Parker for
president in 1904. Colonel Guffey is
»ne of the best known oi\ producers ha
the world. He has been so success-
ful in discovering new oil territory
that oil men used to say, "If Jim Guf-
fey dropped out of a balloon he'd light
on top of a new oil field.*' He was In-
strument^ In the discovery of the
great Beaumont oil field In Texas. He
is interested in gold mines as well as
oil, and a Colorado town not very far
from the meeting place of the Demo-
cratic national convention is named
after him. Colonel Guffey is of Scotch
ancestry and is descended from Wil-
liam Guffey, who came to America in
1738 and fought at Fort Duquesne.

Rear Admiral William Sheffield
Cowles, chief of the bureau of equip-
ment of the navy, who represents the
United States navy at the Quebec ter-
centenary, is a brother-in-law of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. His cruise to the wa-
ters of the St. Lawrence to participate
in the Canadian festivities marks the
first important voyage of the battle-

on Tip ongue
Ambassador O'Brien and His

Views—William J . Bryan's
Brother Charles—Se-

_ . norObaldla.

candidates for president have brothers
named Charles and that they were
each active In the conventions at Den-
ver and Chicago in behalf of the inter-,
ests of • their respective relatives.,
Charles P. Taft was a prominent fig-1
ijre In the convention which nominated
Judge Taft for president, and Charles!
W. Bryan was conspicuous at Denver
during the preliminaries to the naming '
of Mr. Bryan for the presidency. Both
men are^ated as good politicians. Mr.

THE BURNING
QUESTION:

WHAT FUEL IS BEST FOR USE
INTHBHOMIB!

Modera Heeds demand modern
methods. Advancement is the order
of the day. Twentieth Century folks
want Twentieth Century combrtf
especially at home. Easy to get much
of it if you do as thousands of others
are doing: ^

BtJRN GAS.

Saves temper, time and trouble i
worry, wealth and weariness. Is
ready when you want it/ can be shut
off as quickly.

Cooks and bakes better than any
other fuel/ costs less/ gives more
satisfaction.

Phone us and our representative will call at your house

FultonFuel&LightCo.'
48 South First Street. Phone 98

7. BETAN.

not an obtrusiveship New Hampshire, which conveyed \ Charles Bryan Is
him thither. She is the newest, largest, man. but he Is not a bit slow in the

and fleetest vessel j game of politics despite his seeming
modesty and is a pastmaster of concili-
ation. He tried his hand at this with

of the American
navy now on the -
Atlantic coast. Ad- | excellent results during the gathering
mlral Cowles mar- i of the Democrats In Colorado. Mr.
ried Miss Anna ! Bryan does not greatly resemble his
Roosevelt, e l d e r more distinguished brother. He has
sister of the presi- aided much In carrying out the politi-
dent. He was a c»l plans and policies of the latter and
favori te at the Is apt to figure quite a little in the
navy department | campaign now beginning.
through half a doz- j He is business manager of Mr. Bry-

are in the city at

BEAK ADMIBAL
COWLES.

nt, enjoyed a

en administrations,
but has naturally
come Into frequent
notice since Mr.
Roosevelt became

^ .« „!«, ^.LJ *„ pi^cus cujuyeu a president. Five years ago this mouth
basket picnic on Monday evening on he celebrated the fortieth anniversary
Miss Jane Waugh's lawn. The occasion of his entrance Into the navy, and he

ill l b b d W e ^ t i ^will long be remembered for the uneon-. at variety of s - He

It is rumored tl.ut no stale jokes a notable record in connection with the
were allowed to pass unnoticed and that operations against Spanish vessels in
ill discussions were along the line of how West Indian waters. About fifteen

o teach the young idea to successfully
bean shooter in school without the

;eacher's knowledge. There were about
twenty present.

Let us show you how simple it is to
lake good pictures with the Eastman
KodakB." With the tank developing
lachines it is "Daylight" ali the way

,hroue;h, no more "Dark Room13 troubl

ago he was appointed naval
tache at the United States embassy in
London, and it was while serving in
this capacity that he met the lady
who is now his wife and who was at
the time visiting the British capital.

The New Hampshire lay at Newport
when Admiral Cowlea boarded her
previous to the start for Quebec. He
was received with honors due bis
rank. The ship's company was called

/ **

war with Japan, the resolu-
tions adopted on the subject of Asiatic

exclusion laws by
the convention and
the report that Bra-
zil is having war-
ships built with the
view of s e l l i n g
t h e m to Japan,
have combined to
renew public Inter-
est In the question
of our relations
with the Yankees
of the orient. Am-
bassador O'Brien

with the Eaetman wav. "Kodaks" all his'orders!rom ite "nWd^ar tn^nt i ™ ° H A B j . O'BBIKJ. «aU on landing at
;he Wavfrom $1.00 up to S70.00. East- Hl8 pennant waB then run Up ana M - | S a n Francisco: "So far a8 my personal
nan film, are the only reliable ones; yon luted. When it con™ down the mill- I I S ^ ^ T ^ Z ^ l o t m ^ I
•nnnot afford to use noor films For sale t a r y m a s t o f t h e N e w Hampshire after ™e slightest demonstration of 111 feel- j
-annot afford to use poor films, tor sale e ] J n t a n a , t w l ] , aM ^ ^ ing on the part ot the Japanese toward

as he retires next month. Captain Americans. There Is no anti-American
Cameron McR. Winslow Is hi com-
mand of the New Hampshire.

p

les to quarters, and the rear admiral read
ll hi

an's paper, the Commoner.

Thomas J . O'Brien, ambassador to
Japan, who is home on a leave of ab- j
aence, is very emphatic in asserting
that he has found no feelings of hos-
tility toward Americans in the land of
the mikado. Congressman Hobson's
jsipeeeh at the Democratic convention

editi

Judgment Was Confirmed.
A certain old time justice of the

peace, wishing to bring suit against a
citizen, consulted the statutes and
found that suits of such a character
migbt be brought before any justice
of the peace.

"Well, then," thought he, "I'll ;|nst
try the case myself."

Straightway he made out a writ
against his adversary and signed it.

On the day set for trial the defendant
appeared with counsel. Both gentle-
men not unnaturally ,objected to the
constitution of the court.
; "Why," demanded the justice, "do
you deny that I am a justice of the
peace?"

The lawyer would not contest this
point, but argued that such a construc-
tion fit the law was against all sense
and reason.

A vigorous altercation ensued, and
then the judge remarked that not for
the world would he have two gentle-
men suppose him governed by any per-
Bonal considerations. "I will there-
fore," he added gracefully, "render
judgment against myself and then
appeal to the supreme court"

•'But the mischief of it was," said
the justice, relating the, story after-
ward, "that when my judgment got to
the supreme court it was unanimously
reaffirmed." L

,t Lasher's Book Store.

The King's Cock Crowor.
In the good old time there was an

English court official known as the
ing's cock crower. It seems a strange
ifflce. Why did the king require a cock ] of Panama, was minister to the United
Tower, and why could not the common ] States from Panama and so Is well

Senor Don Jose Domingo Obaldia, the
newly chosen president of the republic

Take Your

Watch and

Jewelry

Repairing
to

W» C Morgan
S B Cayuga Street Fulton

Prompt, Efficient Service

»arn door variety serve bis majesty's
urpose? The reason, as you shall see,
raa that the barn door variety cannot

be depended upon for times and hours,
and he has never been persuaded to ob-
serve Lent. Now, this was a pious cus-
tom and a religious duty. All through
Lent the king's cock crower crowed
Instead of calling the hours of the night
In the palace. He began on Ash
Wednesday, when he entered the hall
In which the king's supper was served,
and then crowed the hour in the pres-
ence of the royal party. The meaning
of the custom Is obvious. It was only
one of the many ways in which, the
history of the Christian religion was
brought home to the minds of people
before the reading of the gospel in the
vernacular. The office waa continued
down to the year 1822.-~London Queen.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Arthur J . McLean, who has been

engaged in driving an oil wagon In
this city for some time, was visiting
with his family in Oswego on Tues-
day of last week, having driven from
Port Ontario, the home of his wife,
the day previous. On Tuesday
morning Mr. McLean complained
greatly of the heat and a pain in his
head and left the house without
breakfast between 8 and 9 o'clock.
Since that hour no trace of him has
been found although the family and
police have searched diligently for
him.

The belief is that the extreme heat
aSected his mind and that he wan-
dered away. Mrs. McLean has re-
turned to her sister's lionae at Port

known at Washington. Judge Taft's

feeling. Complaints have been made
by Americans that the Japanese man-
agement of the Manchurian railroad
has Indulged in a system of robbing
and of rebating detrimental to Ameri-
can traders. The Japanese do practice
rebating, just as we did up to a recent
date, but the Americans have not been

first visit to Panama to straighten out j Particularly discriminated against be-
differences between the government of
the canal zone and the government of
the republic was undertaken In his
company, and the Latin American dip-
lomat and statesman has always been
a warm admirer of the man who won
a reputation as secretary of peace while
at the bead of the
war department

At the recen t
election for presi-
dent in Panama
Senor Obaldia had
no opponent, the
o t h e r candidate
S enor R ! c a r d o
Arias, withdrawing
previous to the
casting of the votes
in order to avoid SEKOK OBAtDIA.

Jny conflict at the polls, which might
have Imperiled the reputation of the
young republic for maintaining good
Order in Its bounds.

Notwithstanding this, a Jarge number
of voters registered their choice and
demonstrated the overwhelming ma-
jority of Senor Obaldia's supporters.
The elections were carried on In an or-
derly manner, «nd Senor Obaldia re-
ceived all the votes cast. .

At the conclusion of the balloting en-
thusiastic crowds, headed by a band of
music, paraded the streets of Panama,
cheering continuously for the newly
elected president. There appeared to
be an absolute lacir of ill feeling be-
tween the former supporters of Senor
Arias and the adherents of Senor
Obaldia. Never before had such a
friendly spirit been shown so quickly
after an election.

It is an interesting coincidence that
i>ot.n me l>eiaoer&ttc anti fctepubJtqan

cause they were Americans.
"There is a great deal of talk about

the reception to be given the fleet. Its
coming cannot but help to do a great
deal of good for both countries. The
Japanese fleet will be mobilized in
Tokyo waters all the time of the visit.
This action of the Japanese should not
be looked upon in any other light than
as a courtesy to the visitors. In fact,
the visit of the fleet coincides with the
period set aside for the annual review
of the Japanese warships. England
Intends to mobilize her ships in Asiatic
waters In the same manner when the
fleet visits Australia for the purpose
of escorting Uncle Sam's fighting ma-
chines Into Sydney."

Speaking of emigration, Mr. O'Brien
Baid he believed that Japan was sin-
cere In its desire.to preserve the home
policy of discontinuing immigration of
its citizens to America.

Benjamin P. Butler of Massachusetts
was a tireless worker when he started
on anything. He and his secretary,
Clancy, oftentimes sat !n the library
until almost daylight when the general
wanted to finish up anything.

During the night sessions of the sen-
ate toward the close of congress a sen-
ator' called on General Butler one
morning at 5 o'clock. The same sen-
ator called again when the senate, ad-
journed the following morning at day-
break and found the general and
Clancy still at work.

"Don't you ever stop?" the senator
asked.

"No," General Butler said. "Satan
finds some mischief still for idle hands
to do."

"General, I never knew before Just

The Dog's Tail.
A prominent citizen was on trial

charged with harboring a vicious dog.
The attorney for the defense had

been consulting a dog espert" and had
learned that if a dog holds his tall up
over his back when he barks he is not
angry, while If he holds it straight out
behind him he is In a belligerent, blood-
thirsty frame of mind. Anxious to air
his newly acquired Information, the
lawyer began cross questioning the
prosecuting witness thus:

"Now, did you notice the position In
which this dog's tail w,as held when, he
came at you?"

"I did not," said the witness, "for
that wag not the end from which I
anticipated Injury. I had another end
in. view. Now, if the dog had been a
hornet"—

"No levity, sir!" thundered the attor-
ney. "Answer the question. In what
position was the dog'.s .tail when he
came at you?"

"I believe, sir," faltered the terrified
witness, "that it was behind him."—
Chicago News.

"The Greatest Widower."
This is said to be the title of a genu-

ine essay evolved some years ago by a
boy in a Welsh board school:

"King Henry VIII. was the greatest
widower that ever lived. He was born
at Anno Domini In the year 1066. He
had 510 wives besides children. The
first was beheaded and executed. The
second was revoked. She never smiled
again. But she said the word 'Calais'
would be found on her heart after her
death/ The greatest- man in this reign
waa Lord Sir Garret Wolsey. He was
sir named, the Boy Bachelor. He was
born at the age of 15, unmarried.
Henry VIIL was succeeded on the
throne by his great-grandmother, the
beautiful and accomplished Mary,
queen of Scots, sometimes known as
the Lady of the Lake!"

Home Memories
9 tSoob ©ft ItorU fixate

€U
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for £1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy at the special rate
of gl.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

Lord Penz&nce*8 Acquaintance.
When the late Lord Peuzimce wns

plain Mr. Wilde, he once took an earls
morning stroll round Covent Gardes
market. There hfe. entered into convex
satlon with an old man of genial
aspect who had just made a purchase
of a geranium. Mr. Wilde soon found
that the stranger was an enthusiastic
amateur gardener, and the pair had an
Interesting chat on horticultural topics
as they walked toward Oxford street
Suddenly the fare in a passing hansom
cab signaled to the driver to pull up*
and within the vehicle Wilde saw hU
friend. Sergeant Ballantine. Bidding
the old man adieu, Wilde entered ths
cab.

In surprised accents Ballantine ex>
claimed, "How on earth did you corns
to know that man?"

"Picked him up just now in Coveni
Garden market," said his companion.

"Well, Wilde," the sergeant remark-
ed, "your new acquaintance Is Cat
craft, the hangman r—London Acade-
my.

An Omission.
Magistrate—What is the charge

against you this time? Boggs— They
eotched me a-steallng oranges, yer
worship. Magistrate—Didn't I tell you
when you were here before not to steal
anything more? Boggs—No, yer wor-
ship; you said not to steal any more
lemons, but yer didn't say a word
about oranges.—London Graphic.

Apothecary's Weight.
"I'm sure," whispered the gossip,"

"that Mr. Pillsbury, the druggist,
takes a dram occasionally."

"Yes," replied the bright girl, "I be-
lieve he has uo^scrapies in that dlreo
reetion."—Philadelphia Press.

Quite the Contrary.
The Sympathetic Friend—It must be

very hard to lose money at the racea.
Smith (a plunger)—Hard! Hang It,
old chap, it's the easiest thing In the
world!—London Opinion.

There is no use running. To set out
in time Is the main point—La Fon-
taine,

bowing. 1 r

AutornobiJe Livery.
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00. ,
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cirs rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Four passengers,allowed. Competent drivers

THE FULTON GARAGE
Telephone 491.



Urn's Suit Sale
For Two Weeks Only ,

The following low prices on Men's Suits will prevail:

$ 10.00 Suits for $ 7.50
$ 12.00 Suits tor $ S.68
$ 14.00 Suits for $ 9.89
3 15.00 Suits for $ 10.68
$ 18.00 Suits for $ 13.98
$20.00 Suits for $ 14.97
$25.00 Suits for $ 17.89

Everything in the line of Men's and Boys' Furnishings
at correspondingly low prices.

Harry A. Allen
III Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

or THE

ROCHESTER TRUST
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

ROCHESTER, N. Y,
at the close of business June 30, 1908

RESOURCES
Real Estate * 475,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages 2,750,197.22
U S State, County, City and other Bonds 9,466,786.74
Overdrafts , . . -00
Time Loans . . . . . . . . . D . ; - , . . o o -00
Demand Loans , - . . 6,843,675.80
Cash in Banks. . . . . 878,082.45
Cash .on Hand o 779,875.55

Total $21,193,617.76.
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid In ." $200,000.00

%$^:±::::::::::::-:::.::v" ao£g;«
Total . . . . . o $21,193,617.76

State of New York, County ol Monroe, ss.
L Robert C. Watson, Secretary of the Rochester Trust & Safe De-

posa Co., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to the
£ 5 * my Knowledgea-d b e U e ^

scribed Md sworn* be l0£ge

Legal Notices;

COUNTY COURT—COUNTY OF OS-
WEGO.
The Firs t National Bank of Newark,

New York, vs. James A. Kibble & Fran-
ces Kibliie. , ,

By virtue of an execution against the
property of F r a n c s Kibble, in trie
above entitjed action, issued out of the
County Court, I, Henry Hilton, Sheriff
of Oawego County, shall sell at public
auction on the 13th day of August.
1908, a t 10 o'clock in the forenoon, a t
the front door of the City Hall, in the
City of Fulton, in the County of Oswe-
go and State of New York, all the
right, title and interest which the said
Frances Kibble had on the 21st day of
October-; 1907, or which she may have
subsequently acquired

" o r parce
in nd tc a l ls u b q y u«u - , - -

that tract or parcel ot land situate in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswego
and State of New York, designated up-
on the printed map of the Village of
Fulton, now the City of Fulton, now on
file in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice, as Lot No. 11 of Block No. 160 of.

o. 9 S
8-12

Sheriff of Oswego County.
By JOHN W. YOUNGS, His Deputy.
A T. Jennings, attorney for the

above mentioned judgment creditor.
Office and Post Office Adress, No. 9 So.
•First St.. Fulton, N. Y. 12

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Couni>
of Oswego, New York, notice is herebt
given according to law, to all perBoni.
having claims against Alice Chubb
late of the City of Fulton in eaio
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence. No. 203 E- Broadway, in
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the 31si
6ay of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D..
1 9 8" MARGRET A. EASTON,

10-28 Administratrix.
Notice to Creditors.

IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon
Clayton I. Miller, .Surrogate of tht
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ts hereby given according to law, tc
all persons having claims againai
•William W. Palmer, late of the town,
of Granby, In said County, cleeeased.
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In th*
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th clay of April,^ A. D.
19(>8" CLARA *B, RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
tt> .* William W. Palmer, deceased.^
, 1 0 - 2 7 _ "

tfotlce to creflltors.
IN PU.ua U.ANCJE of an order ot

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tht
County of Oswego, New York, notic*
is hereby' given according to law, to
all personsTiaving claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton
i id \ t d a s e d that they
ar
th

Fulford, late of the city of F u t n
said \ county, deceased, that they

equlred' to exhibit the same with
Vouchers therefore, to the sub-

&t h id f L l l
the Vou
ricr*ibers
P k i s

therefore, to the sub
the residence of .Luella
256 S t h S i t h street in

ricribers &t the residence of .Luela
Perkins, No. 256 South Sixth street, in
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New'York, on or before tm
9th day ot Novetuber. 1908.

Dated this 6th :aay of, iiprll, 1908.
IATBLLA PRBKINS,
MARTHA, FU&F0KD.

Executrix.

I fiignatunj

of

Advertised L tters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., July

22, 1908:
James M. Bogan, L. C. Platt, Capt.

Wm. Hoag, Charles Hough, George
Steavens, Gearold Wallace, E. Kaso,
George Fuller, J . R. Williams, John
H. Henderson, W. H. Young, Frank
Cooper, Chas. Gardner, Mrs. Emma
Wells, Mrs. Ernma Wells, care W. H.
Wells; Mrs. H. L. Woodcock, Mrs.
Charles Sherman, Miss Louise Beg-
ley, Miss Lela B. Lake, Nued, 627 W.
N. 3rd, St. W. W. Green.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,

Postmaster.

Mrs Charles Hill visited relatives
in Granby on Sunday

Mr and Mrs A K^ Rowlinson
have been entertaining friends from
Hastings

Mr N W Rlker spent Monday In
Oneida J

Miss Bessie Thompson returned
to her home in Fulton Monday,
after visiting relatives het-e Her
cousin. Miss Beulah Hamilton, ac-
companied her home

Mr William Tidd and Mr. and
Mrs Norris spent Sunday in Cleve-
land

Miss Gporge Rlker is enjoying
two weeks vacation at Central
Square

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society will be held in the chapel
on Tuesday, Jul> 28. A large atten-
dance is requested.

Mr. Ira Thompson, son- of
Belle Thompson of Baldwlnsvllle,
met with quite an accident recently
While working in the hay field hfi
fell and fractured his arm Just helow
the shoulder. Mr. Thompson is
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. D,
Mack, and, with his parents, former-
ly lived in Minetto, where they have
many friends who extend sympathy.

Mr. Floyd Rumsey has been spend
ing a few days in Fulton.

Mr. A. D. Mack spent Friday and
Saturday in Baldwinsville.

Miss Lulu Crouch of Fulton visit-
ed Mrs. A. K. Hill on Friday and

1 Saturday.

Mrs. Kalherine Frye, who has been
the guest of relatives and friend
here the past six weeks, returned on
Monday to her home in Buffalo.

Miss Ella McCann has been visit-
ing relatives in Munnsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Withers anc
children of Phoenix are the guests o]
relatives here.

Mr. George Hamilton has had th«
misfortune to fracture his arm jusi
below the elbow.

Mrs. John Hill visited friends i
Fulton recently.

Little Miss Gladys Baker, daughte:
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker, wh<

has been seriously ill for the pas'
week, is now improving in health.

Mr. Edmund Sheldon and siste
Mildred of Rochester, arrived
on Saturday to spend several week
with their 'grand-parents, Mr.

rs. A. D. Mack.
Lloyd Wells and bride of Os

were callers here on Sunday.

Miss Hettie Hill visited friends
Syracuse recently.

Mr. Sylvanus Peterson, who ha:
been seriously ill for several week:
died at his home on Friday mornin
Mr. Peterson had been in poor heaitl
for over a year, but not seriously
until about two months ago. 1
deceased was well known, havin
conducted a hotel at Minetto for th
past thirty years. He is survived b
four daughters—Mrs. Emma Perr
Mrs. William Meyers, Mrs. W. Pete;
son and Mrs. Henry Pereau, all i
this village. The funeral was he]
on Sunday afternoon from his la
home, the Rev. Mr. Widrig of Bun
dyville officiating. Burial at Ri
ide.

VERY MUCH IN THE AIR.
istifman Frank H. Hitchcock and Re-

publican Headquarters In Nev York.
1?he Republicans have chosen the

tttlleat onVe building in the world, the
Metropolitan Life building on Ma,dison
q«are, New York, for the location of

headquarters where Ffank H.
Hitchcock, as chairman ot the Repub-
lican national committee, will prose-
:tite the canvass for the election of
fudge William H Taft to the presi-

dency. Chairman Hitchcock and his
staff will hold forth on the tenth floor

the building which is the first floor
\t the tower The latter has forty-

; stories on a liberal count and
oars to about 700 feet above the street
level. The framework of the lower

CASTOR IA
For infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

The Sea Serpent.
When fourteen miles off the coast of

Brazil M. J . Nicoll, author of "Three
Voyages of a Naturalist," observed
sea serpent which came within about
fifty yards of the ship. "All that we
could see was a dorsal fin about four
feet long sticking up about two feet
from the water. The fin was a brown-
ish black color and much resembled a
gigantic piece of ribbon seaweed. Be-
low the water we could indirectly see
a very large brownish black patch, but
could not make out the shape of the
creature. Every now and then the ffn
disappeared below the water. Sud-
denly an eel-like neck, about six feet
long and of the thickness of a man's
thigh, having a head shaped like that
ôf a turtle, appeared in front of the fin,
lashing up the water with a curious
wriggling movement. This creature
was an example, I consider, of what
has been so often reported, for want
of a better name, as the 'great sea
serpent,' I feel sure, however, that it
was not a reptile that we;saw, but a
mammal."

ff eg.

For Sale—Incubator and brooder
perfect condition, for less thanhalfcosl
It has hatched 178chicks from 200
Inquire at 161 S.Second street.

Everything for the Amateur Ph
tographer, at special low prices,
lasher's Book Store.

Arundell Resumes Trips.
The steamer Arundell resumed h

regular trips Monday, having bet
thoroughly overhauled and repairi
since going on the rocks on tin
United States shoals a few week
since.

Full supply of Dry Plates, Develops
etc., at Lasher's Bookstore.

Australian Cadets.
All children in Australia are drilled,

but the either boys are attached to the
Australian military' forces by means
of the cadet corps. Almost every large
school has its ban.& of cadets, Who
wear neat khaki "uniforms and are
armed with light rifles, in the use of
which" they are frequently instructed.
Every year those boys have shooting
matches,, and the scores prove that
..jmong.the youngsters there are many
who- have already become skilled
marfcsmen.—London

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED]

NOTICE!
To accommodate owners of mares living
or near Fulton, we have made arrangemeni
to static Qiron for service during the moni
of JULY and AUOUST at the stable ol

E..H. Nodyne
57 S. first Street fulto

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE BTrlLDING AND
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK.

Is now complete, but the stonewor
which will cover the steel skeleton i:
not In place yet on the upper pan
the structure. However, the lowe:
floors of the new portion of the build
[ng have been rented without wai
for the completion of the tower.

Until the Equitable Life t Assuranc
company completes its proposed new
sfctty-tTvo story skyscraper on lowe
Broadway the Metropolitan Life b
Ing on Madison square will enjoy thi
honor of being the highest office bull

not only in New York, but any-
where In the world. Mr. Hitchcoc
anil his assistants will be able to gel
a pretty gotid view of the situation b
taking the elevator to the upper si
ries of the tower. They ran see hr
the land lies around New York at an
time, and if their political vision
proportionate in scope to the view
they can obtain from such a loft
height they will be at quite an advan
tage in laying their campaign plans.

MRS. PHILIP N. MOORE.
The New President of the Gener

Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Philip N. Moore, the new presi

dent of the General Federation of Wo
men's Clubs, was chosen to that office
as successor to Mrs. Sarah Platt Deck-
er at the recent ninth biennial session
of the federation in Boston.

Mrs. Moore defeated Mrs. May Alter
Ward of Boston, the candidate namec
by the nominating committee, recei

SOUVENIR
Saturday, July 25th

FREE

rTTTT 1 . ^ % \ "'

In addition
to usual checks

with

Spices, Extracts,
Chocolate,Cocoa,

Teas, Coffees, Etc.
SUGARJTAT COST

28 East First Street
Telephone 184

Fulton, N. Y.
P. A. RUDD, Manager

Use DeWitt's Lrttle Early Risers,
pleasant little pills that are easy to
take. Sold by all druggists.

An Acrobat's Dilemma.
The acrobats of the mnsic halls have

no end in view except to cause amuse-
ment. But suppose one should meet
them in ordinary life? Mr. Berkeley,
the proprietor of a London hotel, was
in his office about 6 o'clock one even-
ing when be heard a knock at the
door, while a voice, which seemed to
express pain, cried "Open!" Mr.
Berkeley obeyed, but a cry of norroi
escaped him, and he almost fell back-
ward. He saw before him, rolling on
the ground, topsy turvy, a kind of hu-
man ball which was walking upon its
hands, with the head twisted round,
eyes protruding and neck contorted.

"I did not wish to alarm my neigh- j
bors," gasped this extraordinary be-'
ing—it was a contortionist from a cir-
cus who had been practicing in his
room—"but I cannot unbook my leg
from behind my neck, and unless you
can help me I am afraid it is all up
with me." |

Mr. Berkeley disentangled the aero- '
bat, who fell exhausted on a chair. He
had descended twenty stairs upon his
hands in this position.

MBS. PHIMP-N. MOOEE.
Ing 516 -of the 906 votes cast. She
was vice president of the General Fed-
eration and is prominent in society
and musical circles in St. Louis. Mrs.
Moore was one of the most active
members of the board of lady mana-
gers of the Louisiana Purchase expo-
sition of 1904.

Edgar Jepson,
Edgar Jepson, author of "Tangled

"Wedlock," is a writer of the day whose
youthful experiences have undoubtedly
helped him in the art of the romancer.
In a little tin pot of a steam yacht he
and two of his college friends, in or-
der to "see the world," coasted along
the shores of the Mediterranean and
In six months had as many narrow es-
capes from drowning as the average
seaman enjoys in thirty years. Then
came a year as schoolmaster in a prim-
itive - ̂ e l s h village aad after that
three years in the West Indies, from
all of which, quite naturally, was ac-
cumulated enough experience for the

d of roinftnee.

Half the Battle.
"If I were you," said the old T^acbe" .-

lor to the benedict, "I'd either rule o r -
know why."

"\A>!1." was the reply, "as I already
know why. I suppose that's half tha_-
batt!*>!"—Atlanta Constitution. ...

Not by levity of floating, but by stub—
X>ra force of swimming, shalt thou
uake thy> way.—Carlyle.

OASTOHIA.
Bearethe ^ K i l Y H N B

A Bedouin's idea of a Locomotive.
It is interesting to know that the

railroad between Jaffa and Jerusalem
was made possible by locomotives
from Philadelphia. They were orig-
inally made, writes Professor H. W.
Dunning in "Today In Palestine," for .
a road in Central America which nn-1
fortunately could not pay for them i
when they were ready for delivery.
They happened to be just rigbt for the '
Jaffa-Jerusalem line and were at once
purchased and shipped.

I happened to be in Jerusalem, he
writes, the day the first locomotive ar-1
rived there, Aug. 20, 1892. Not only (
the people from the city, but many
from the villages, came to see the new
wonder. Among them was a Bedouin
from beyond Jordan. He carried back
the report to the tribe:

•'It is like a big iron woman. It
gives one screech and then runs away."

This ingenious description spread
rapidly through the ancient land of
Moab.

The Lion and the Child.
The strange spectacle of a lion play-

ing with a child is reported to have
been witnessed at Vryheid. A Dutch
fanner, accompanied by his wife and
little boy, was out shooting game.
Suddenly the attention of the parents
was drawn to the child, who had tod-
dled a short distance away to gather
wild flowers. Crowing with delight,
the little fellow was pulling the hair
of a full grown lion, and the animal
appeared to be enjoying the operation.
Spellbound, the farmer and his wife
stood gazing at the scene. The farmer,
even if his gun haft contained a shot,
could not have fired because of the
child. The lion skipped sportively
round the boy until, startled by loud
Bhouts from the parents, it walked
Quietly away, followed by a lioness,
which up to then had lain coneeaied>in
the long grass. A hunt was afterward
organized, but the lions had disappear-
ed into the thick bush.—East Rand
Express.

What Is Education?
Herbert Spencer tells us in one short,

pregnant sentence that the function of
education Is to prepare us for com-
plete living.

A true chord is touched by Sydney
Smith when he urges the importance of
happiness as an aid to education. He
says, "If you make children happy
now, you make them happy twenty
years hence by the memory of it."

Equally wise' are the words of Sir
John Lubbock; "Knowledge Is a pleas-
ure as well as a power. It should lead
us nil to try with Milton to behold the
brij-ht countenance of truth in the still
a|r of study."

Bought His Own Work.
To come across a bit of one's own

work in print Is an elfp'erle'nce not ordi-
narily exasperating to an author, but a
Washington writer on scientific mat-
ters was recently not very agreeably
surprised by such a development.

It appears that the writer was col-
lecting material for a monograph oo,
electro magnetism when word came to
him of a valuable paper on the subject
not long before published in H' Berlin
Journal devoted to science. Thinking
that the paper would be of use to him
In the work in hand, he had it trans-
lated. When the English version w a s
laid before him, together with quite a
bill for the translator's labor, what was
the disgust of the writer to find that
the article was nothing more or less*
than a German reproduction of an ar-
ticle of his own published the year be-
fore in an English journal. And he
had paid twice as much for the trans-
lation as he had received for the orlg1*
Inal article!—Washington Star.

FULTON^
BUSINESS

11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MotT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. : .

T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-

President :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St Laurence

River by Daylight
Star Cole Line W A P i m | l | » | | w .

Steamer / * • UIIUCIB

Leave Olcott Beach, N. Y., Sundays 5 p. m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:45 p. m.

Leave Charlotte, N. Y.t Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays 8:50 a. m., Sodas Point,
N Y , 11:45 a.m., North Fair Haven,
N Y., 1:15 p. m., Oswego, N. Y., 3 p. m.,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning alternate days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Olcott Beach round trip $5.00

From Charlotte
From Sodus Point
From N. Fair Haven
From Oswego

round trip 4.50
round trip 4.00
round trip 3.75;
round trip 3.00

For Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and Board-
ing House Lists and all information, write

ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

Charlotte, NYs,
In effect from Charlotte Jme 17.

9-12 Olcott Beach July 7th.

1

HMnfi«i*ti'»'«- wftn'toi-<imi
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<Titi3ens JRatfonal Bank
®f Vulton, IRew lorft

Interest on Certificates of deposit
IRo Zimc Host

flnterest begin© at once an£> continues until Bate of
wltborawal

THE FULTON TIMES

("Entered as second class matter, April 12, 18S2,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HU11HF.S, Proprietor

tsued Every Wednesday at No. 66South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, J U L Y | 0

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILUAT1 B. BAKER

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A STONE

For Special County Judge -
QEOROEM FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. QARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W KANDT

even the right of equal representa-
tion in the senatorial convention that
she requests. Jefferson quotes the
flimsy pretest for her attitude that
Oswego would not grant the conces-
sion to Madison county. This con-
tention is absurd and the facts do
not warrant Jefferson's attitude-
Madison cast 3000 fewer Republican
votes than Oswego and her claim
was promulgated for the purpose and
only for the purpose of creating a
campaign issue to hide the gold stan-
dard maintained throughout. Oswe-
go stands very ready to treat Jeffer-
son with fairness and consideration
but she refuses to be buncoed out of
her birthright. If Jefferson wants
a twenty year fight she can commence
it by continuing her present attitude.
Oswego but asks justice and fair
play and many of Jefferson's citizens
have pledged themselves to see that
she receives it.

MAYOR QUIRK S LtTIER,

A Jetter, of considerable
signed, B . Quirk, was last week; given
publicity through the medium oil the
Patriot, The Herald and The Obser-
ver. The author of the voluminous
epistle is unknown to the Wifcpr.

The letter in question.reveals the
ifaet that pique* because the

of this city would not stand fbf so
rank a violation^ of the laws of the
State and so clearly a desecration of
the Sabbath, a s Sunday ball had
caused E. Quirk to become., active
against alleged violations of the law
for the first time since taking his
oath of office. In the-assemblage of
250 citizens who met and protested
against Sunday ball in Fulton were
four manufacturers, the remainder
being men from the different trades
and professions. Yet it was against
the four manufacturers that all his
pique and rage is hurled. B . Quirk

since

AT IT AGAIN.
The staunchest advocate of the

present municipal regime is the Pat-
riot and it fairly foams at the mouth

The question of Sunday obser-
vance so far as the mill owners of
Fulton are concerned for at any rate
the large majority of them) resolves
itself into this. If there is an honest
and sincere desire upon the part of
our city officials to promote Sunday
observance in such a way that the
moral and physical wel.l being of all

.asses of citizens will be conserved
thereby, they will be only too glad
to co-operate in any and every way
to bring about this greatly to be de-
sired result. The question is, do our
city officials want this kind of Sunday
observance and will they do all in
their power to bring it about?

Congresional Convention Called.
The Congressional Committee for

t h e district composed of Jefferson,
Lewis and Oswego counties, met in

henever anyone insinuates that Watertown on "Tuesday and called

the Congressional convention for
Wednesday, Aug. 12, in Oswego'.
This is the first time in many years
that a congressional nominating con-

there have been other mayors than
53. Quirk. The latest visible spasm
of the afore mentioned sheet was oc-
casioned by the very true statement
in The Times that Chairman Bran- mention has been held in Oswego and
nan of the Board of Fire and Police t h e r e w a s D o opposition to its being
liad resigned "on account of broken
promises and political injustices."
The Times reiterates the statement

and can produce the evidence if it
deems it necessary.

To make good its contention that
The Times prevaricated, the Patriot
publishes Mr. Brannan's letter of
resignation to the mayor. The letter
was a courteous, dignified document
and one which when filed with the
other city papers will reflect no dis-
credit upon the writer. No man,
in writing an official document, does
other than as did Mr. Brannan.

But when pledges are violated and
justice is outraged a man may com-
front another and tell him to his
teeth what he thinks of him.
Whether or not Mr. Bran nan held
any unofficial conferences with the
mayor. The Times is not prepared to
state. But as between the Patriot
and the mayor, The Times and Mr.
Brannan, "it -will not take a man
long to decide where the tr'uth lies."

Oswego County stands appalled at
the apparent selfishness of her neigh-
bor, Jefferson county. With but a
fraction over 800 more Republican
votes cast at the last State election
than were cast in Oswego county,
and the maddest partisan for his
county not claiming more than 1000
more Republican voterE than Oswego,
Jefferson fain would gather into her
borders the Congressman, State Sen-
ator and deny to Oswego county

held there, although Candidate Hunt
of Jefferson expressed a desire that
it be held on July 25, a date too
early for arrangements to have been
perfected for holding it. With each
county pledged to its candidate, the
fight gives promise of being a pretty
one, with the result far removed
from a certainty.

Before the meeting of the Congres-
sional Committee, an adjourned
meeting of the special Senatorial
Committee was held. None of toe
Oswego members of the committee
were present, hut the Jefferson con-
tingent adopted a resolution to the
effect that the representation of the
two counties in the Senatorial con-
vention should be—Jefferson county,
14 delegates; Oswego county, 12 del-
egates.

Workers Who Want Work.
The Free Labor Bureau of The

Bowery Mission, has within, the past
four months, sent over 1,300 men to
country districts in response to the
appeals to farmers for field laborers,
but Btill has on hand many hundreds
of common laborers, farm hands,
general handy men, and mechanics
skilled in almost every branch of in-
dustry.

The Bowery Mission carries on
this important work absolutely free
of charge and without regard to
creed or nationality. All who are in
need of workers for the harvesting
should at once communicate with
John C. Earl, Financial Secretary of
The Bowery Mission, 5 4 Bible House,
New York City.

has been Mayor of Fulton
Januarv. The paper and
mills of' the city have for
years and all through his term of
office, maintained the same work
hour schedule, and it was not until
public indignation and the law open-
ly opposed a matter of interest to
him, that he made one move toward
changing the order of things. In his
claim that the present schedule
hours is in violation of the law, he
has interfered with the comfort, con-
venience and desires of all, or prac-
tically all, of the mill employes, and
yet he has not caused the employers
the slightest inconvenience nor loss.

Early on Sunday morning, July 12,
E. Quirk accompanied by two police-
men, visited tbe Oswego Fa l l s Pulp
& Paper mil), the Dilts machine shop,
the Victoria and the Granby mills,
making some trivial excuse for the
visits at each place to hide the real
motive which had been talked
throughout the city ever since the
Sunday ball was forbidden. Every
mill knew of the proposed visitation,
but the even tenor of their way was
not interrupted. He found matters
as they had been during his entire
administration. On Saturday, July
18, at midnight, the Victoria and Os-
vego Falls Pulp and Paper mills

closed. The Dilts shop was open on
the occasion of the midnight ride of
E. Quirk, to permit one of the pro-
prietors to charge his automobile
preparatory to a long drive on Sun-
day.

The Granby mill did not close on
Saturday night, nor until 6 o'clock
on Sunday morning of this week, nor
did E . Quirk mention the Granby
mill in his letter nor did he interfere
in any way with its liberty. VJ^y?-
The president of the Granby com-
pany is Mr. J . Harroun Howe, mem-
ber of the Board of Public Works,
and it might not be wise to interfere
vlth him as he is a very determined
nan when aroused. Does not it
;eem to be a perfect mania of

administration to let the contracts
for paviDg Fulton before the admin-
istration changes? The paving can
ie attended to years hence when the
ity has money to pay for it. Mr.

Howe intends to maintain the pres-
ent work hour schedule.

Interviews with proprietors of the
n i u s pulp and paper mills in the

city rt yarding the hour schedule and
why adopted, brought out the infor-
mation that a number of years ago
he pulp and paper mills throughout
he country ran until midnight Sat-

urday and resumed operations at
m,idnight on Sunday. Now the pulp

nd paper mills throughout the
United States, with hardly an excep-
tion, run from 7 a. m., Monday, with
night and day shifts, until 5 or 6
i'clock on Sunday morning. The

pulp and paper mills of Fulton but
follow the almost universal schedule,

his has been in vogue for years.

D I E D .
Eliza F'ltzpatrick, aged 16, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Alonzo Waod> died' 'on
Monday at her home in Volney.

William W. Fuller, aged 70, and a
brother of Mrs. Marcia, Keeler of this
city, died last week at his home in, Osvtfe-
go after an illnes of three weeks.

Mrs. Lois Ferris died on Monday
at the home of her son, Mr. Clinton
Ferris in First street. Beside the
son, one daughter, Mrs. VanEpps of
Savannah, survive.

James Rebeor, aged 53, left his place
of business on Tuesday evening in his
accustomed health and on Wednesday
morning early he passed to rest. The
funeral services were held on Friday
from the Catholic church, the Rev. ,7. L.
Lindsman officiating and interment was
made in St. Mary's. Beside the widow,
three son's, George, James Jrand Loren,
and three daughters, Mrs. Albert Best,

pulp I Mrsj-vjJerbert Ernshaw and Mra. Theo-
m a n v dore Wilson, all of this city, survive.

The Companies that Paid Lossess

"FRISCO WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?".

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N . "V

Wonderful Newspaper Advancement.
A copy of the St. Louis Republic

of July 12, celebrating the dne hun-
dredth anniversary of its establish-
ment, has reached this office. It is
a mammoth sheet containing 192
pages of which 676 columns are de-
voted to paid advertisements and 500
columns to reading matter. It is a
wonderful edition, the culmination
of one hundred years of vigorous
growth whose history reads like a
romance. It was the first newspaper
to be published west of the Mississip-
ui, evoluting from a four page, 10x12
sheet, printed by hand on a screw
press not unlike the cider press of to-
day, on which 7 5 copies could be
printed on one side in an hour, to a
demand which made necesary the in-
stallation of a press to turn out 144,-
000 complete papers of large size per
hour. The Republic stands to-day
as an example of what ability and
grit combined, can achieve.

Notice of Completion of Assessment
Rolls.

Notice hereby given that the assess
ment rolls for the east and west tax dis-
tricts of the city of Fulton ibr the vear
1908 have been completed and filed with
the city clerk and all persons interested
may examine the same at the citv clerk's
office, city hal!, Fulton N. Y., unti; the
first Tuesday of September, 1908.

Notice is hereby further given that
on the 1st day of September. [908, that
beiny the first Tuesday in September,
the Assessors of the city of Fulton will
meet at the Common Council room in
the city hall, Fulton, N. Y. to review
said assessments.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., July 2, 1908.
GBOEGE FOSTEB

JOHN M. HEWITT

5 O. 0. H A S N I S

It will pay you to take a stroll through
O. Henderson & Co.'s store and get ac-
quainted with their special offerings for
this week.

It not a matter of rumor or re-

First Silver Wedding,
The first silver wedding dates back

to the time of Hugues Capet. The serv-
ants, says Home Chat, belonging to
him had grown gray in his service, a
man and a woman, and what could he
do as a reward? Calling the woman,
he said: "Your service is great, greater
than the man's, whose service is great
enough, for the woman always finds
work harder than a man, and therefore
I will give you a reward. At your
age I know of none better than a dow-
ry -and a husband. The dowry is here
—this farm from this time forth be-
longs to you. If this man, "who has
worked with you five and twenty
years, is willing to marry you, then the
husband is ready."

"Your majesty," said the old peas-
Bnt, "how is it possible that we should
marry, having already silver hairs?"

"Then it shall be a silver wedding."
And the king gave the couple silver
enough to keep them in plenty.

This soon became known all over
France and raised such enthusiasm that
it became a fashion after twenty-five
years of married life to celebrate a sil-
ver weadlng.

cent occurrence but has beentheopen
practice for years.

The change in the hour schedule
here was made primarily because the
employes demanded it. They said
that they would get far more benefit
from the Sunday rest by the new
than the old methods. __ Journalistic Revenges.

• .T, , . The curious boycott of tbe press in
The nulls gain no more hours of ^ B e r ] f n a r l l a m e n t n a d a p r ecedent

work by the new than by the old ! , n t h e m o t h e r o f p a r i i a m e nts , the Brit-
schedule, and it is thus not a ques-J ish house of commons. A writer In
tion of greed or greater profit on the \ Harper's Weekly recalls that the per-part of the employers, as is falsely
charged in E . Quirk's letter.

If the employes do not gain decid-
ed advantage out of tbe plan of
working until 5 or 6 o'clock Sunday

Bon involved was no less a celebrity
than the late Daniel O'Connell. He
condemned the Inaccuracy of the par-

LIPSKY'S
Specials for this Week
Every^i 5.00 Suit in the house for. ' c .n „ „

St™ Hats at ^^' .^. ' .1-4 Off Price
•Men's 50c Blue Underwear ,- „

$4.00 Meî s Pants at '... ;.y;.7.7.V.'".V.7.«.OO
Good Working Shirts at j . . , , „ . . . 33
B. V. D. Underwear, Coat Shirts, Jcn&Hength Drawers 3Qr

$5.50 Boys' Knickerbocker Pant Suits at...." " S3 93

We clean your Old Straw Hat in good shape for I5C

Agents for Guarantee Hosiery for Men, 6 pairs for $ | 50 and a

new pair for everyone you wear a hole in within six months.

S. Lipsky & Son
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

CHURCH N01ES,

Zlon Church
Sixth Sunday after Trinity, July 26:
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon

10:30 a. in
Evensong and sermon, 7;30 p. m.
St. James's Day, Saturday, July 25:

Holy communion, 10 a. m.

State Street M. E. Church
Public worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

p. m. Sunday School at 11.4,5 a. m.
Epworth League at 6.30 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday evening at
T.30 o'clock.

First M. E. Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting-at 12.
Christian Endeavor, 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening".
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
The Y. P. S <J. E . will hold a lawn

social at the home of Mr, Dunham on
Third street this Wednesday evening.

Presbyterian Church
Services next Sunday morning at 10:30

o'clock. Sunday school at 12 m. Ves-
per service discontinued until Septem-
ber,

Prayer meeting on Thursday evening
t 7:30 o'clock.

Twenty-Five Cents is the Price of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
ncident to certain skin diseases, is

almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by E. A. Putnam.

Growth of Pity.
No one formerly looked on with any

pity or even horror at punishments
which are now found too dreadful for
description. Men were broken on the
wheel, were burned at the stake, were
racked, were cut np alive. No one
seems to have felt any pity for their
agonies. Men were put Into noisome
prisons, where, with bad air and In-
sufficient food, they died unnoticed
and unpftled. It is very different now.
Human hearts are more tender.

Bert Barber, of i'lton, Wis., says:
"1 have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they nave done for me more than any
other medicine has ever done. I am
still taking the pills as I want a per-
fect cure." Mr. Barber refers to De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills.
Sold by all druggists.

She Voted.
"What was the topic of debate in our

club today?" asked one member of the
feminine society.

"The topic of debate," was the re-
sponse. "Why—er—let me see—I can't
remember what the topic was. But I
voted on either the positive or negative
side of the question. I forget which."
—Washington Star.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Citizens National Bank
FULTON, N. Y.

at Fulton in the State of New Vork, at the close
of business, July i5[ I 9 0 g ,

RESOURCE5.
Loans and discounts $4 7 Q

Overdrafts secured and unsecured"..'..',
lation

5f
69.41

75,000.00

172.68
26,718.83

356.20

U- S. Bonds to s.___ . „ . „ „ „ „
Due from National Banks (not r

agents)
Due from State Banks and Banker's '
Due from approved reserve agents..'
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickel's

and cents
Lawful money reserve in tank,'"viz:'.'.'!

Ugal-tender'Notes";. . . 'b ' l^lo 22 4 = 660
Redemption fund with U. S.Treasyr- ' 4 '

er (5 percent of circulation] 3,750.00

£611,624.18

,444.31

.573-59

S9.932.65
'2,768.59
! 4,666.97

Undivided profits, iess expense's "and
taxes paid

National Bank notes"outstandTn'ir
Due to other National Banks
Due to Trust Companies and'*SaV-

ings Banks. _
Individual deposits subject to"check*"
Demand certificates of deposit... .'..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks ".'.V.' .' » M o « «
Bills payable, including certificates'of
1 deposit for money borrowed 20,000.00
Reserved for (axes,.,, , 1,218,07

'•: • ' £611,624.18
S T A T E OF N E W YORK, /

COUNTY OF OSWEGO. j s s " -

*) E. R. Redhead, President of the above*
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

E. R. REDHEAD, President,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this igth

day of July, 1908.
WEBB G. COOPER, Notary Public,

orrect—Attest:
JOHN C. O ' B R I E N ,
J . C. HUNTER,
A- G. GILBERT,

Directors.

A Misplaced Pin.
"I was In an uptown tea room where

the scenery is all out of proportion to
the amount served you," said a New
York clubman. "I was dallying with
gome lee cream when my spoon struck
a common, everyday pin in the bottom
of the frozen stuff. I gave a little
wave,, and a waiter Blipped to my side.
'See, a pin in this ice cream,' I said.
'Why, I might have swallowed that '
He took the glass and disappeared.
When he returned he reminded me of
an undertaker, he was that solemn.
'That pin has lost a man his job, sir,'
he said. 'Well,' I replied, ' I am sorry
for that, bnt it migut have cost me my
life, when you come to think of I t '
'Tea, sir,' said the waiter meekly. Then,
•You see, sir, most of the folks that
eats here just sips their ice cream and
don't chew It.'"—New York Times, .

llameutary reports, but he forgot to
make allowance for acoustic difficulties

, ana the buzz of intervening conversa-
morning and not commencing until ] t ] o a H e c h a r g e d the reporters with

o'clock on Monday morning, there j the malicious suppression of bis speech-

Do You Shave ?
j A fine Aluminum Frame pafety Razor,

mailed to you for 25c. Money back if not
satisfactory. Write us today about'it.

Gem Manufacturing Co.,
17 Monroe Building Syracuse, N. Y.

Is no good reason why It should be
followed. • Some of the mills only
consented to adopt the new schedule
after the employes had repeatedly
petitioned for it and had convinced
their employers that the change
would be a great boon to the worS-

es, and the gallery then refused to re-
port him at all. Dan stormed and
thundered in vain, even moving that
the ringleaders be brought to the bar
of the house. Finally he apologized,
and all was well. Lord Lyttleton in
1871 fell foul of the press in the same
way, and the late Lord Monteagle had

ingmen. If they do not, almost to I his name omitted from London news-
a man, desire the new schedule to I papier reports for two years because he
continue, we do not believe that
there is a mill owner in Fulton who
would not be willing and very glad,
on account of the misinterpretation
of their motives, to return to the old
schedule of work hours.

said something the reporters did not
like.

Bearath©
Signature

Mamcurin
The work will
either at No. 101

g Done
be well done,
South Fourth

street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your owrwhome.

Myrtis G.
tf

Phone 3421.

Gilbert
fulton, HI. Y.

Genascb Asphalt Roofing

Genuine Asphalt
Prices Right

Nothing Better
Come and See

Gilbert & Nichols Company
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,JP!easant and enjoyable if ev»
t*fyifcpg is-well arranged) bjit

&lflhWrifftbIttua, u s u & y l h W r i t t t
and hot nights, and flies, Why
"•hot have your

HOME
as pleasant and comfortable,
and m o r e s o ? Electricity
makes- it possible. Electee;-
light isjcbol, cipan and odorless.
A fan Will dr&e away the flies
and make nights comfortable,
A flatiron makes work easy,

.and with a motor-driven wash-
er, removes the drudgery of
wash day. Try it!

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co. «

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from fcfoLDEN. SB^AP-
FLOUK—sweet, nutty, healthfiil. > fen-
next you order flow orde? Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TBUE BEOTHEHB.

To Advertisers
If you ever stop a minute

A tooting of your horn,
Not a critter in the village

Remembers you were born.

Mrs. Jennie Barnes has returned ffbin
New York city. . -

Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle are oc-
cupying their cottage at Osco'.a.

The 75th natal anniversary of Senator
T. C. Platt occurred on Wednesday.

Mrs. William H. Ross is visiting her
sister, Mrs. West of Gloversville.

Miss Hazel Lamson, Times officeein,-
ploye, is confined to her home by illness;

Mrs. John C. Peach has returned from
a two "weeks visit with friends in Pulaski.

Miss Ethvie Ropers of New" York is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. Chapman of
First street.

* The Time and Tide dub on Thursday
enjoyed an otttrag At the iiome of Miss
Cora VanBuren.

Mr. JrC. O'Brien, has returned from
Old Forge where his family i»spendibg
the Summer months.

Mr. Wilbur-F. Hill tin Saturday; took
His son, Irving, to the mountains for the
benefit of his health.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of the west
side have been entertaining Dr. and Mrs.
Br own of Wooneocket, R. I. _ _ _ _

John Doyle of Manhattan Avenue
raised on Wednesday the
Kern banner in Oswego county,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stout aftd''Miss
P. D. Woodin left on Monday fpr̂ a tWd
weeks visit with friends in Melbourne,
Ont. ' .'-t V

The sudden changes from
heat to extreme cold, this year; naafee
it very uncomfortable for residents of
this locality.

Assistant District Attorney aa.^ :¥rs:.
Don A. Colony of Lacona are receiving
congratulations.on the birth of adaugh
ter, Iren^Bethyl. ; ',

A new tennis club has been organized
in Oneida stfceet with a court 00
E. Church's|>ii>perty, - cor
Oneida streets,

'tuA&

Brownie Enlarging- Cameras^g
x8 1-2,. pni ^

*• Ijtav, and Mrs F. A. MiUer tyre spend-
ing a vacation at Bernards Bay.

r. and Mrs. &. W* Payne
and Mrs. M> A. Lomy,

t. and Mrs A* Af Rowlee and Mrs. F»
'&£yne at tSeir tome,

r.-F.'S. O. Sfc of tne Fiwfc Meho-,
church will hold a social on the

rT aad'Mjp, W.
.Dunham;, this Wednesday ereflmg.

Oar Friday Mrs. Harry W. payne en-
tained at her home near Ingatts Cross-
ing, *Mrs. CotaWotfflin and Mrs. Lomse-
Dines of Eochester, and Mr8. F. T.
Payne of Fulton.

City Chamberlain Orin Bogardue has
returned from Dallas, Texas, where he
attended the National convention of
Elks. The next convention will be held
in LbsAngeles, Calif.

Letters on the estate of Sarah H. Sim-
nions, Palermo, have been applied for by
her husband, John Simmons, Oswego
Town. She left $&50 and $179 personal
property.

Mr. John Reynolds has closed his
Onei&a street meat market until he re-
covers from the recent accident in which
he sustained a broken hip; He has not;
been as well during the past "week.

Men, are to De jnade 9̂.11an-t.by law.
In the State of Michoacan, where
Governor Mercado has issued regula-
tions requiring male passengers in
itreet cars to give tneir seats to
ladies or go to jail.

Willis P. Gregg, Phoenix, has applied
for letters of administration on the es-
tate of his sister, Ella V. Gregg, who
died in Phoenix June 16th, / leaving
$2,6O0'real and $1,700 personal property,

Mr. George Pettmgill, who has been
for several months editor of the Central
Square News, has mysteriously disap-
peared, leaving his wife and a two months
old child. The paper has been re-pur-
chased by Mr. W. H. Vrooman of Centrai
Square.

VVhitater & Lovejoy have'sold to Mr.
Watson A. Butts for Mrs. C. M. Hum-
phrey, the beautiful property at the
corner of State and South Fourth streets.
Mr. Butts will remodel the house and
grounds into one of the finest residences
in the city for his own occupancy.

Justice DeAngellis has cranted an or-
der permitting the Battie Island Paper
company to settle the claim of Richard
J. Cullen. Mr. Cul'.en secured a verdict,
of $15,000 against the company for al-

using of plans belonging to him
How much he accepted in settlement is
not known.

Mr W. J . Pentelow, of,Corona, Calif,
has been elected, president of the Pacific
Coast Carbon Paper Manufacturing Co.,
of that city, with a capital of $50,000
Mr. Pentlow is one of the busiest men
in the land of sunshine and his co-oper-
ation and advice are eageriy sought by
business men and politicians.

On Friday evening-Mr, and Mrs. E. T.
Munger of Fifth street entertained in
honor of a party which left on Tuesday
for California. Games, music and re
freshments were enjoyed. The guests of
honor were Mrs. C E. Benton of Phoe
nix, Miss Carrie E. Denton of Brooklyn
who will visit Mr. E. 3. Deuton of River-
side, Calif, and Mrs. F.T. Payne who
will visit her son, John, in San Diego,
Calif. Among the guests present were
several from Mt. Pleasant as well as this
city.

George Potts 01 Asnoury Park, N
J., has contributed tbe money to
erect a soldiers' monument at that
place. A committee of C. K. Hall
Post proposed the grounds given by

Bradley. Cannon were
the Post by A&miral

Mr. Potts will be re-
membered, as the pioneer in building
the Phoenix railroad from its con-
nection with the Ontario & Western
south of Fulton to Syracuse. After
the road was graded, abridge built at
Three Rivers and bed made ready for
the iron, it was completed by. the
New York Central Company.

-A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . . .

Modern Way Laundry
E D PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side AgencykatW H

James
loaned
Sampsf

A.
to

m.

Stanley Dry plates, 4x5, only 33c per
dozen, at iasher's Book Stpre. ^ ^

JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

OswegoOffiGe—No. 6 ISIeal Slock
Phone 1208 C J . Bellinger, Mgr
5T"S£cunttes bought And sold for ca h or on

moderate margins
- Mew Ytok Office—S3 Broadway

Mt ¥ H "VFeJjb has been on a
western business' trip '

Mr and Mrs 3. H* Howe Uafe
been at Pleasant Point

Mr Maurice Convey has been con^
fined to his home witii a severe cojld

Mrs. Starr Hill and sou spent last
Thursday at Cass Hill's in Volney,

Miss Bertha I^aLonde is at Blue
Mountain Lake, Adirondack moun-
tains

Mrs. Elmer Morrill and Mrs. Julia
Steele entertained at tea on Tuesday ev?;
enmg.

-"Louis and George Rice have returned
from a camping expedition in the Adi-
rondacks

Miss Florence Benedict of New York;
city is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. O^
Benedict.

Mrs. Orsaville LaDu of Syracuse is
visiting ,Mrs. Charles Johnson <jn
Sixth street.

The marriage of Mr. William LaPorte
and Miss-Sarah Gbrdon will take place
this Wednesday.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne is spending a
few weeks with Mrs. Charles Bacon
at Sylvan Beach.

Miss Florence Buell was the guest
of Miss Gertrude Rowlee at Mt.
Pleasant over Sunday.

Charles Perry is spending a few
weeks at the kome of Frank Mack
near Mt. Pleasant.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Floyd Haviland have
returned to New York city after a visit
with Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Haviland.

The What-so-ever society of the First
Methodist church will enjoy a picnic on
Wednesday at the home of Mies Lorano
Fuller.

Mr. Alexander Wise and grandson,
Floyd Allport, who have been visit-
ing local friends, nave returned to
their home in Cleveland, Ohio.

The query had often been made as to
the price paid for the new street cleaner
for use on the paved streets. The Times
was informed at the office of the Depart-
ment of Public1-Works that the price
paid was $200.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Inman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. E. W
Emory and son. George, of O
Mrs. Mary Suydam, Misses Jessie and
Helen Suydam and Mr. Floyd Suydam
are spending a month at "Camp All-in'
in Reynolds Woods.

Miss l|elen S. Osborne has been grant-
ed a years leave of absence by the
Board of Education that she may attend
the Normal School in Oawego for thai
length of time to pursue a special course
of study. Miss Cecelia Rohner of Dans-
ville will take her place.

The Times announced severa'
•weeks ago that Miss Helen C. Par-
mlnter, instructor in music and
drawing in the local schools, had re-
signed her position to study under
the best teachers in her especial line
in New York City. Miss -Barminter
will enter The Teachers College of
New York City and she will be suc-
ceeded in Fulton by Miss Ada L
Thompson of Glenns Falls, a gradu-
ate of the Albany Normal School
Miss Parminter's resignation and
contemplated departure from Fulton
Is regretted by her many friends
who never-the-less congratulate her
that she is, by the step, to fulfill a
life long ambition.

A new elghteen-inch cylinder
Oliver typewriter has been installed
in the local post office. It is one of
the best made, containing all the up-
to-date improvements, and it is not
only a thing of beauty, but a joy
forever, to Assistant Postmaster Har-
grave, who manipulates the keys for
the weekly money order report. The
machine's usefulness does not £top
there; it is unique in its simplicity,
and can also be used for all corres-
pondence with the Department and
elsewhere. Mason Brothers are the
agents for the Oliver In this city, and
the United States Postal Depart-
ment's selection of tlie machine for
the service,0 speaks volumes for its
quality and practicability.

Situation Wanted
A firBt class accountant1 and office

man, thoroughly familiar with, up-to-date
methods of cost accounting;, frants posi-
tion with manufacturing concern Ad̂
eldress X,. Times office, Fulton.,

M s Joaepfr Sioftn will spend the
Summer in tne Adirondaeks,

Mrs H C Abbott of Oneida street
is visiting friends In Oawego and
Canada

Mr and Mrs Francis M Kenyon
of Hannibal street are recovering
from illness,
\
« Rev. John Richards and family
go to Chautau<|ua BViday for a three
weeks' vacation

Rev F M Harvey of Boston will
conduct the services at the First M
B Church next Sunday

Mr and Mrs Maurice Conley and
son Maurice called on friends near
Mt Pleasant recently

TS William J McKnight and two
sons of South Third street are visit-
ing friends in Sterling.

Undertaker Earl S. Brown of
Third street has just returned from
a business trip to Michigan.

Mr. ft&lph Dutton has returned
from Montana after a visit on the
ranch belonging to his brothers.

George Palmer and his two soni
pf *"Wt)rth street are spending the
week at the Thousand Island Park. .

Prof, and Sirs. James R. Fair-
grieve and family will spend some
time at Pleasant Point club house.

Mrs. Foster and her two sons of
S&eond street are visiting Mr. and

Alonzo Hannum of South
Gran by.

The Times is in receipt of the year
book of the Sandy Creek Fair Asso-
ciation for 1908. The Fair will be
held August 25-28 inclusive.

Mr. Thomas D. Lewis will dispose
of his household goods at private
sale at his home, No. 133 South First
street, on Monday, July 27, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock.

Elizabeth Chapter, O. E. S., wil
hold a picnic at Long Branch on Fri
day, July 24, the round trip tickets
being 75 cents. The special train
will leave the Cayuga street depot at
9:10 on Friday morning and the re-
turn trip will be made in good sea-
son.

The residents of Oneida street be-
tween Second and Sixth streets, have
selected Mr. Maurice Conley and Dr
E. J. Cusack, to represent them be-
fore the- Board of Public Works in
the matter of paving Oneida street.
Nothing definite has been decided as
yet regarding cost, width of street,
etc.

Messrs. F. J. Switzer, J. W. Rig-
ley and. Wells Hannum compose
eammittee to solicit funds for the
proposed new pipe organ for the Con-
gregational church, Andrew Carnegie
having promised to donate one half
the necessary amount when the first
half shall have become secured. The
work is progressing satisfactorily, a
considerable sum having already
been pledged.

For Bargains attend tne Clearance
Sale of trimmed hats and millinery
goods at Youngs,

Cayuga street.

She Hated Garrick.
Mrs. Clive was eminent as an actress

on the London stage before Garrick
appeared, and as his blaze of excel-
lence threw all others into compara-
tive insignificance she neves forgave
him and took every opportunity of
venting her spleen. She was coarse,
rude and violent in her temper and
spared nobody.

One nigbt as Garrick was perform-
ing "King Eear" she stood behind the
scenes to observe him and, In spite: of
the roughness of her nature, was so
deeply affected that she, sobbed one
minute and abused him the next, and
at length, overcome by his pathetic
touches, she hurried from -the place
with the following extraordinary trib-
ute to the universality of his powers:
"Hang him! I believe he could act a
gridiron."—T. P.'s Weekly.

Giving Them Credit.
"You know," -said the distinguished

oriental who manifests much curiosity,
that the Chinese discovered the art of

printing from type thousands of years
ago?"

"Yes," replied the man who was
being Interviewed. "And incidental-
ly I don't doubt that they were the
original inventors of the interrogation
point."—Washington Star.

75 CEftltS TO SYRACUSE
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20} inclusive, via
the New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

REMEMBER!
that I am now selling goods for Cash and am pre-
pared to give you bargains. 1 can and will save you
money on ''

All Staple Groceries
For picnic and camping parties I have two sandwich specials,

very choice and delicious—CANNED LOBSTER PASTE
and POTTED SHRIMPS. Beside these I have a full line of'
all desirabl^grocery supplies.

Try my SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR at $1.45 per one-
fourth barrel. Your money refunded if it is not satisfactory.

Fine selected Early June Peas at 10c per can.
I will sell you a COFFEE at 19 cents per pound that

you cannot duplicate elsewhere for 25 cents.

Remember the Place 1 K)5 Oneida S t

A. L. WARNER
Are you going away?
Are you well supplied with Cigars,

Pipes and Tobacco?
If not, call and see my stock at

109 Cayuga street.
Victor C. Lewis.

• • • •

A Cruel Insinuation.
Stem Old Lady — They tell me,

madam, your husband is continually
smoking dreadfully-

Young Woman (bursting into tears)
—I don't believe It, your horrid old
thing!

Old Lady (astounded)— What's the
matter with the woman?

Officious Bystander—Her husband's
dead.—Baltimore American.

Hard to Decide.
Smithers— I am going to have my pic-

ture taken. A good deal depends upon
the pose, don't you know. Now, what
kind of a position do you think would
be the best for me? Brownrlg— Well,
I don't know. I was going to say with
your back to the camera, but then yoor
hair is rather thin behind.—Boston
Transcript.

The $1,500 Kind.
"Ah, that's pretty'." said Mr. Snooks,

looking over a number of architectural
designs. "What Is that?"

"That," said the architect, "is a $1,-
500 bungalow."

"What will it cost to build it?" asked
Mr. Snooks.

"About $8,000." said the architect-
Judge's Library.

It Was Tantamount.
"Has she told you that she loved

you?"
"Not in so many words. She merely

asked me what life insurance I car-
ried."

Complete Protection

Fire Insurance
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 s . First Street Fulton, N. Y
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, July 15, 1908:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts . . . g
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .
Bonds, Securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents}
Due from approved reserve agents .
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks 'T
Fractional paper currency, nicklesand

cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie . . . $10,417 50
Legal-tender notes . 6,23; QO

Redemption fund with U-.fi. Treasurer
(5 per cent, oi circulation)

57,500 00
2,646 98
3,2:0 12

47139
44,807 71

120 70
650 62

2,769 00

50591

1,654 S

2,875 °

Fortune gives too much to many, but
to none enough.—Martial.

The Secret.
Blobbs— There is only one thing a

woman loves better than to be told
a secret. Slobbs—What is that? Blobbs
—To find it out for herself.—Philadel-
phia Record.

Beautiful this thought and beautiful
the language wherewith Sir Philip Sid-
ney gave it expression, "They are nev-
er alone who are accompanied by noble
thoughts."

Try a Waterman "Safety JFountain
Pen" for your Summer vacation. At
Lasher's Book Store.

$428,066 15

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in . . . #5 7,500 00
Surplus fund . . . . 42,50000'
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 10,518 34
National Bank notes outstanding 57,500 00
Due toother National Banks . . 718 80
Due to State banks and bankers . . 26 26
Due to Trust Companies and Savings

Banks . . . . . . 22,000 00
Dividends unpaid . . 64 00
Individual deposits subject to check 183,736 86^
Demand certificates of deposit . 37>459 99
Certified checks . , . . 300 00
Bills payable, including certificates of

deposit for money borrowed . 15,00000
Reserved for taxes . . . 541 go

Total 5428,06615

S T A T E OF NEW YORK, j
COUNTY OF OSWEGO. j

I, L . C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and "be-
lief.

L . C. F O S T E R , Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
day of July, 1908.

C L A U D E E . G U I L E , Notauy Public.
Correct—Attest:

- F . A. G A G B , I

L. W.- E M E R I C K , > Directors.
L. W. E M E R I C K , V I
THOMAS H U N T E R , )

The First National Bank

IS PAYING

INTEREST

v'

1 v5

Beginning July 10, Specials Every Day During July
Monday, July 27

30c Wash Boards". w 2lc
I>arge Extra Heavy Galvanized Pails 39c
69C Lettwmarje Tumblers, .per dozen . . . . 30c
85c Wash Tubs ,.,Y. 65c
79c Clothes Basket *. . . . . . . . 60c
ioc Glass Dishes , * . „ , « . , . , . »7o
roc Fruit Dishes . . . . , . . . . 3 for 25c

Tuesday, July 28
sc Box Tooth Picks . . . , . .
toe Toasters .
ioc Granite Pie *fins
ioc Towels
15c Towels • . . .
ioc Ptitato Masher ,
5c Tea Strainers for

.30
X. . 7c

. 6C
. l Be

2for23C
. ...8c

. 3e

Watch all these columns for Spec-
ials this month at the

Bee Hive Store
J . H- St Louis & Co.

24 South Nrst Street Fulton, 'N. Y

Friday, July 24
8 Rolls Toilet Paper. 25c
5c Lamp Burners / — • -3c
ioc Lamp Burners., , . . . . 6c
15c Towels , .2for.23c
• ' • • • - •• , . . . 9 c , 10c, 13c

. . , . 130
7c

Ladies' Gauze Vests
Ladies' igc Gauze. Pants
ioc Cream Pitchers ~

Saturday, July 24
50c Preserving Kettles 39c
3ScFootTubs 29c
60c Tumblers, per dozen 50c
Tumblers, worth 40c,. per dozen 30c
Water Set, worth 48c, for 39c
Some Underwear and Hosiery at reduced prices.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs 3c up

do not say these prices cannot 6e duplicated, but these goods cannot be at these prices.

1
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Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and COiiiisetor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9JS. rirst St. fnltm N V.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

»SI DNIVEBBITY BVK. SYRAOBSB.H.i

Careful and prompt attention paid to
all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

O F F I C E , 227-229 O N E I D A I S T B E E I

Otrux HOUBS-8 to 9 A. M..1 Vo8ana7tc
8 P.M.

H. LLAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
QLASSBS CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours:.oto 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD.^S.
aRADUATB PENNSYLVANIA COL

LEOE OP DENTAL SURQERY.

356 S. Fourtli Street

dial attention given to the preservatloi
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
less extraction

Successor* to
•Brown & HunterEarl S. Brown,,

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJflJfflES CObH 6t SON.

Undertaking and Furniture
EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
EX.. 143. Residence over store. No. £*

South First Street Fulton.

Moo e y i it
s m a l l i n-

v e n t i o n *PATENTS
as well as lar^e. Send tor fre«-
booklet. MHo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th St., Washington, D- C. Branches;
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
uihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
Verted nailB, bun1 as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain,, and callosites treat-
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
flee hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
Pursuant lo statute, 1 hereby appoint tb-

terms of the Oswego County Court to b.
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the trial of isBnes of fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, (Joan House
Pulneki.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
Oswego

Second Monday in September, CourtHous-
Pulaskl.

Fourtn Monday In November, Court Huust
I oerebv designate tbe same terms for trla

and determination of indictments, and foi
the bearing and transaction of other criro
lnal business anil proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eacI
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tlODfi and appeals and trials, nod othe
proceedings wfthouta jury, will also be hek
RB follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an*
Angust, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, i807.
MEKRICK STOWKLL,
OsweEto County Judge.

During the year 1907 and nni:i otne--wi -
Ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of ti
Cou»ty oiOewego, will be held as follows;

On Monday of each week, except In th
month of August, at the Surrogate's office 1
City of Oewego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

On tbe second Thursday ot each month, e>
Oept August, at the Court House In tbe vi
lace of Pulaski, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint -
tails on & holiday the "Court will be held th

CLAYTON I. MILLER

SO long as tbe north pole remains
undiscovered it will eontljane to

i be th# goal of adventurous ex-
peditions into the regions of the

Arctic ocean. When the pole is once
placed in the domain of things' wfc
know about and the mystery surround-
ing it Is cleared away the scientist
may still take an interest In journeys
to the far north, In the marking of
coast lines and descriptions of animal
and vegetable life, but tbe north pole
Itself will not be apt to exert the fas-
jinatlon upon the popular mind that
It does now as an undiscovered and
hence mysterious entity.

Commander Robert E. Peary, who
has just started on what he declares
will be his last trip to the polar re-
gions, is as enthusiastic as ever in
bis quest "If I do not make a suc-
cessful dash," he said before leaving,
I do not think I shall try again—not

because I have failed, but because I
am growing old. I have the same en-
thusiasm., but the years are piling up
on me."

Commander Peary was flfty-two
rears old in May las t It is thirty-one
rears since he graduated from Bow-
tloin, twenty-seven Bince he entered
the United States navy as a civil engl-
ueer and twenty-two since he went on
his 8rst arctic trip and made his recon-
Qoissance of the inland Greenland Ice
:ap. It Is just a score of years since

he married Miss Josephine Diebltsch,
who went with bun on his expedi-
tions of 1891-2 and 1893-4 as far as
winter quarters In Greenland and who
was the first white woman to winter
with an arctic expedition. It was
while her parents were in the arctic
that Marie Ahnighito Peary, famous as
the "snow baby," was born. She is
now a young lady, or almost one, at
any rate. "On September 12. 1893,"
wrote Commander Peary, "an interest-

iTARRH

Off to North Pole
Robert E. Peary's Eiahth Trip
to frozen Regions — "The
Snow Bfcby" Grcrarn Up—Tits
Roosevelt. " • ' « * • i ** M'.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
., is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
Xtcleanses, soothes,
Jietvls and protects
tfie diseased mem.
brane resulting from
Catarrh and. drives
ayray a Gold in the
Head quickly. R e - a j f t M
stores the Senses of fill Y P ktyfeft
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drug-
gists or by mail In liquid form, 75 cents.
My Brothers, 56 "Warre&Street, Hew "Sort

Do Jtou upt-n lour MoutH
Cilke "a young bird and gulp down whttV
ever food or medicine may be offered you?
Of, do you want to know something of the
c6mpo»ition and charactor of that which
you take into your stomach whether u
food or medicine ?

;• Most -. lntftlllBent and sensible peopla
now-a-days insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Plena believes thay have a perfect
right to iiwisfc upon such knowledge. So he

bl lh^ ta iadcaBt and on eacb bottle-
whatjT^TmwUclnea are made of

P-MFfl thft mnra
his medicines

_ _. the cure of woman's peculiar weak-
nesses, Irregularities and derangements*
giving rise to frequent headaches, back-
ache, dr'agging-down pain or distress in
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom-
panied, ofttitnes, with a debilitating,
pelvfc, cfttarrhal drain and kindred symp-
toms of weakneB9, Dr. Plerce'e Favorite
Prescription la a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in curing patfcful
periods. In givfng strength to nursing
mothers and in preparing the system of
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre-
scription" is a most potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
It Is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervtms exhaustion,

ervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
pasmB, chorea or St. Vitus*8 dance, and

other distressing nervous- symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis-

ises of the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all the

several schools of practice, recommend
ach of the several ingredients of which
Favorite Prescription" is made for the

cure of the diseases for which it is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what they,

ay for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. Vr
Pierce. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
Ptitiite. Buffalo. N. Y., and it will come to
Sou by return post.

BTJST OF BOBKET E. PEABY BY WILLIAM
OBDWAT PABTB1DGE AND THE SHIP
EOOSEVELT.

ing event occurred at Anniversary
Lodge in the arrival of a little nine
pound stranger. This little, blue eyed
snowflake, born at tbe close of the arc-
tic summer day, deep in the heart of
the white north, far beyond the far-
thest limit of civilized people or habi-
tations, saw the cold gray light of the
arctic autumn once only before the
great night settled upon us. Then she
was bundled deep In soft, warm arctic
furs and wrapped In the stars and
stripes." She kicked and crowed In a
crib made out of a soap box In a little
frame house thickly covered and
bound together by a glittering sheeting
of ice.

This is Peary's eighth Journey to the
far north. He came within 200 miles
of the pole in 1906, when he reached
87 degrees 6 minutes, the farthest
point north that any white man has
ever been and lived to tell the tale.
Speaking of this expedition, the ex-
plorer said: "I should have reached
the pole If the supplies bad not fallen
short at the psychological moment.
There was the distance reduced to a
minimum that could h$,ve been cov-
ered In a few days. l?or a moment I
was half Inclined to hazard tbe
chances, to risk all now that the pole
seemed to be within my reach. I
weighed the chances in my mind.
Then I came back."

Commander Peary thinks the lesson
of that Journey will be a help in win
ulcg success la this expedition. He
has taken every possible precaution
against accident, failure of supplies,
etc. The steamship Roosevelt, which
was equipped for this expedition by-
the Peary Arctic „ club at a cost of
about $50,000, contains a splendid out-
fit. President Theodore Roosevelt
boarded her when she dropped anchor
In Oyster Bay on her way north and
bade the explorer and his party god-
speed. He is much interested In the
success of the expedition to tbe frozen
circle.

The bust of Peary by the emlneni
sculptor William Ordway Partridge
gives a good Idea of the strength and
determination which have enabled the
explorer to win hie way in the frozen
north despite the overwhelming char-
acter of the hardships he has so often
encountered.

It was executed by the sculptor for
the i'eary Acetic club

Half of the Pleasure.
The youngest girl of a Baltimore

family was recently much distressed
at dessert to discover that there was
Ice cream for dinner.

"Oh, papa," exclaimed the young-
ster reproachfully, "why didn't they
tell me this morning that we were go-
ing to have ice cream?"

What difference would that have
made?"

Lots!" sighed tbe child. "I could
have expected it all day."—Lippincott's
Magazine.

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had
severe attack of dysentery. We

iad two physicians; both of them
:ave him up. We then gave him
hamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
iarrhoea Remedy which cured him
nd believe that saved his life.^—Wil-
am H. Stroling, Carbon Hill, Ala.
'here Is no doubt but this remedy
laves the lives of many shiiaren each
'ear. Give it with castor oil accord-
ng to the plain printed directions
md a cure is certain. For sale by
3. A. Putnam.

Wanted a Pusher.
:rWhat did the new neighbors come

to borrow now?"
"They wanted the lawn mower."
"la that all?"
"That was all they spoke aoout, but

think from the way they stood
around they would like to have bor-
rowed my husband to run it"—Nash-
ville American.

A Keen Business Man.
Noah landed on Ararat.
"Fine,1' he cried—"a mountain and

seashore resort In one!"
Herewith he started to build a sum-

mer hotel.—New York Sun.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
;ood for cuts, burns, bruises and

scratches. It is especially good for
piles, Recommended and sold by all
druggists. '•

Helping the Burglar Out.
'John," she whispered, "there's a

burglar in tile drawing room. He has
just knocked against the piano and hit
several keys at once."

"I'll go down," said he.
"Oh, Jjhn, don't do anything rash!"
"Rash! Why, I'm going to help

him. You don't suppose he can re-
move the piano from the house with-
out assistance!"—London Throne.

GEORGE R. SHELDON.

Newly Elected Treasurer of the Re-
publican National Committee.

George E . Sheldon, the < new treas-
urer of the Republican national com-
mittee, Is a New ^ork banker and is
president bt the Tjnlon League club of
New York, one of the most Influential
social organizations in the country and
containing. a large number of repre-
sentative Republicans In its member-
ship. Mr. Sheldon's choice for the
post of treasurer of the national com-
mittee was In part due to the fact
that in the campaign of Charles E .
Hughes for the governorship of New
York In 1006 he raised a fund of $333,-
023.60 and made a public accounting
of every cent of it under the new pub-

i

JweeebblePreparatioafor As-
similating IheToodandHeflula
i g h S t e 4 B i t f

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears

PnanotesDigesSoaClwstful-
ness and Best.Contflins neither
OpiumsMorpliiiie o o r M t o l
NOT NARCOTIC.

In

Far Fields Are Greener.
A boy always brags of what he

do when he's a man.
And when he becomes a man he al-

ways boasts of what he did when bti
was a box-— Pick-Me-Un.

GKOEGIl B.

Mdty law of New York state. Mr.
Sheldon was himself a leading candi-
date for his party'^ nomination as lieu- j
tenant governor several years ago. He
was born In New York In 1857 and ,
educated at St. Paul's school. Concord,
N. H., and at Harvard university,
graduating from the latter institution
with the degree of A. B. in 1879. He
married Miss Mary V. Seney in 1881. ,
Mr. Sheldon was a member of the Re- |
publican national committee in 1903
and 1904, was treasurer of the New
York county committee from 1899 to '
1903 and became treasurer of the New
York state committee in 1906. He Is j
a director in a number of banking and i
industrial 'corporations and in several
street railway companies.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions,Fcvcrish-
ness and L o s s O F S L E E P .

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

THBOEtlTAUR COMPANY, NEW TORliCITV,

HOMELESS JUDGE TAFT.

The Republican Presidential Nominee
IB Used to Being on the Move.

Since he resigned his post as secre-
tary of war and gave up hie Washing-
ton residence William H. Taft has
been, as he himself put it, "a candi-
date without a job, a man without a
home." The residence in the nation's j
capital which for some years past has j
been pointed out as the home; of the '
ex-war secretary is a substantial look- .
Ing and well appointed house, but is
not at all palatial. Judge Taft himself
Is not a rich man, for he has been
Bervtng his country since early man- j
hood in posts of responsibility and lm- j
portance, the income from which was '
little if any more than sufficient to
support the lncumbeut and his family j
in a manner becoming their station. I
The Tafts have always regarded Cin-
cinnati as their home city, but it is a |
long time since Judge Taft has kept
up an establishment of his own there. '
It is over eight years since he first
went to the Philippines, and Manila
was his headquarters for more than
four years thereafter. Even after he
became secretary of war he was on
the jump from one part of the world
to another to settle problems con-
nected with the insular possessions of
the government or the Panama canal

Family Secrets.
A father complains that bis llttli

six-year-old girl is too talkative. Ht
says: The worst of it is when wi
have visitors she is continually mak
ing mistakes of the worst sort, mis-
takes that tend to rattle the dry bones
of the family skeleton la the cup
board. Recently she allowed he)
tongue to run away with her, a s usual,
the result of which was that she verj
much embarrassed both her fathei
and mother, although the guests seem-
ed delighted.

I had a very serious talk with hei
end Impressed upon her, or tried to
that she must not tell any family
secret The nest time we had com-
pany she was permitted to come to
the table only by promising that sh€
wouldn't utter a word.

She behaved beautifu:.y and had
nothing to say, until' the dessert; was
about to be taken away. -Then 'he*
lips began to quiver, and finally she
burst into tears.

"Why, what's the matter, darling1?"
her mother asked.

"I—I want fjime more ice cream, ii
that isn't a family secret," she wailed
between sobs.—London Telegraph.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

T H E G R E A T IRQN S T E A M E R S

"lieiMDRICK HUDSON

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908-DaUy, Except Sunday—1903

Leave Albany, Hamilton St.. 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St., 5.16 P. M

" New York. West 42d St., 5.30 P. M
'• New York, Desbrosses St., 6,00 P.M

Sftatneia stop at Hudson. Caiskllt. Kingston Point Peugh*
keepsie. Ncwburgh, West Point and Yonkers each way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.4o
A. M., West 4zd St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th S t ,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
pm^i^osy private parlors." • "

r For season W»8 will be sent you forficin srani t s
Tickets via day Hue are on Sale a t all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y-, in but''New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B, ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

A few doses of this remedy will In-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoaa.

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacas of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoaa and cholera infan im in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
this Teroedy in bis home. Buy it now,
PRICE 25C LARGE SIZE, 50C.

An Unexpected Burns Lecture.
John Augustus O'Shea used to be ii

considerable request as a lecturer or
Ms military experiences. Once, ai
Dumfries, he came upon the platforn
wearing in hla buttonhole a daisy
which he quietly removed and held up
. "Ladles and gentlemen," he began
"I hold in my hand a 'wee mod'
flower' I plucked this evening fron
the grave of Robert Burns." The au-
dience was interested and became to
thralled as the lecturer went on t<
speak of the national poet. Then
suddenly recollecting that Burns hat]
nothing to do with his subject, h*
stopped abruptly. "And now," sale
Mr. O'Shea, "I will proceed to relatt
my experiences hi the war."

But by this time he had thoroughlj
epgaged the sympathies of his listen
ers, who would not hear of anothei
subject. "Never min' the war, sir,*
they, vociferated; "gie us Robbi*
Burns!" And he did. This extempore
oration afterward became one of th*
most popular of Mr. O'Shea'B lectures
—London Chronicle.

Annoying the Passengers.
"There used to be In one of the

southern states," said a military man,
"a railroad that was notorious for its
slowness. This line was so slow that
the people took to lampooning it in the
press. Thus one Memorial day a
planter wrote to the Rapier, the lead-
ing paper of his district:
"The Editor ol the Rapier;

"Dear Sir—Is there no way to put a
stop to begging along the line of the rail-
road? For instance, yesterday an aged
veteran with a wooden leg kept pace with
the afternoon express all the way from
Paint Rock to Nola Chucky and annoyed
the passengers exceedingly, going from
one open window to another -with his im-
portunate solicitations.

"VOX POPULL"
—Washington Star.

05WEG0 DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. mu Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Daily " 337
11,51 a. m " 301
3 31 p. m., Daily * " 351
6.16 p, m " 303
10.10 p. m.. Daily " 315

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Daily " 318
2*14 p. m, , " 3SO
5.09 p m,, Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,. Dally " 336

KNTBANCS TO THB FORMER BESIDENCE OB
JUDGE TAFT 3* WASH1MGTOH.

or Cuba. This summer he and Mrs.
Taft will ma te their headquarters at
Hot Springs, Va., but his movements
will be governed largely by the ex-
igencies of the campaign just as in the
past eight years they have been gov-
erned chiefly by the interests of the
government as interpreted by the ad-
ministration at Washingtftn Judge
Taft and hi a cleyer and accomplished
helpmeet have learned to take things
as they come and enjoy life in what-
ever clime they may chance to be *

They will not mind having been on
the iQQve a good deal for the past few
years If their nest home should be the

fWENTS
I copyrights, etc, | (« j
1 " * - ect v,Hn wasnmgt

ften the patent.
Infringement Prapttci

I 633 IQam Str«t,

Time Card in Effect June 21st, 1908. -

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH ROO'flD

'Catcaq;o Limited for all points west...a 3 47 AM
^Express for Oswego n 00
•Local lor oswe 0 B 1 0 P U

9Locallor Oswegro ^ 4 8 '.
tOntarlo Day Express lor Oswego 7 39 •

SOUTH BOUND
tExpreas lor Norwich 8 « A M
BSylvan Beach S o c i a l * f I
•Lociil foe Std >e.v , >,,
•Limited lor New York J « f " Ka

tExpress for New Yort . ' UD

n Stops to leave New TorK Passengers
a Sunday only.
t Dally except Sunday.
• Rune daily.

Passenger ratea two cents por mile. Pull
man Buffet Sleepers ParJ.-r or Reclining CJialr
Gars oa all trains. For tickers and Iniofmat,ioo
applF to Ticket Agent or address
J ' 0. ANBftBBOH, G. A. P*»B.

Traffic Manager, 'Traveling A.geot.
50 Beaver St., New Yorfc. Oceida. N Y.

United fltatw Ifctprt OfltceJ

GASNOVif
CURED

To Stay Cured
l i h

without paii . inconvenience, or leaving home.

— —*—^ -jvo -pASTER-NOTPAJN
Sew Yjrk p iwsioisn a to

6't.i 1 1 Ires iHMlflot. Iiice»ti)tateti
7-n nntvvtut, w«c«vo |>roofa of cure
«. , . „ _f>,ftf.w In^rf,.1 flr^inj tw
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Johi\W.Keri\
The Hooiier Statesman Who Runs
on (he Ticket With Willifc.ni J .
Bry&n—His Record* His Family
&_nd His Party Service* J«* J*»

INDIANA has the rice presidency
now, and it was with this view of
keeping the office In possession of
the Hoosler State that the na-

(tional Democratic convention at Den-
jver named John Worth Kern of In-
dianapolis to run on the national
(ticket of the party with William Jen-
nings Bryan of Nebraska. Of course
that was not the only reason for the
choice. There were many others, and
good ones, too, but the leaders thought
it would be a good thing to make an
appeal to state pride in Mr. Kern's com-
monwealth by naming him to run for
ithe office now held by that other emi-
nent Indiana statesman, Charles W.
'Fairbanks. Some surprise has been
expressed at the nomination of Mr.

JOHN W. KEEN AND HIS BOBQL

fKern for vice president In view of the
fact that he was twice a candidate for
governor of Indiana and was twice de-
feated, but In these campaigns, al-
though defeated, he each time ran
.about 12,000 ahead of his ticket, and
tfais record made him the leading Demo-
cra t of his state.

i The Kerns came originally txpfn Ger-
jmany, but that was a good wnlle ago—
(Considerably over a hundred years.
iAdam Kern, great-grandfather of the
ivice presidential candidate, was bora
Hn the fatherland. He came to Amer-
pica before the Revolution. Mr. Kern's
[father and grandfather were born In
^Virginia, and the former, in obedience
to the sentiment that westward the
sway of empire takes Its way, moved
to Indiana and became one of the pio-
neers of the commonwealth. That
was In 1836. John Worth Kern was

OOOFJSB KEEN AiTD JOHN W.
KEEN, J E .

born at Alto, Howard county, Dec. 29,
1849. When he was five years old his
father, Dr. Jacob Kern, removed to
iWarren county, la., and remained ten
years. When the Democratic states-
m a n was in his early teens his mother
Idled and his father took him and his
jsister back to their old home In In-
diana. It was about this time that
young John began attending the State
Normal school in Kokomo, riding on
horseback ten miles each way eVery
day. He began teaching school him-
self as soon as he was old enough,
and with money earned In this way
he went to the University of Michi-
gan and took a course ln^law, being
graduated in 1869. He bung "Snfr" his
shingle In Kokomo as soon as he was
of age, and he was only twenty-one
when he was first nominated for the
state legislature. He was not success-
ful In that canvass, but in 1878 was
elected city attorney of Kokomo and
held the office for six years. In 1884
he was ofcosen official .reporter ot the
state supreme court tmd to discharge
£h@ duties of the post removed to In*

wiucb be in&e since made

his home. In 1892 he was elected 8
member of the state senate, serving
four years, and from 1897 to 1001 he
aetfved as city attorney of Indianapolis,
His first nomination for governor oi
Indiana was in 1900, ifchen he ran
against William T. Durbin and was
defeated, and In 1904 he waB defeated
by Governor Hanly,

Mr. Kern has a reputation not only
ftS an eloquent speaker, but as a law-
yer who understands constitutional
questions. He received the complimen-
tary vote of his party for the United
States senatorship in 1905. Mr. Kern
belongs to the Knights of Pythias and
the Order of Elks and is a thirty-sec-
ond degree Mason. He is president of

MBS. KERN AND MISS JULIA KBBN.

the Commercial club of Indianapolis
and belongs to the University and Cen-
tury clubs. He is not wealthy, but has
enjoyed a comfortable income from his
law practice. He and Mr. Bryan have
been close friends for over a dozen
years, and Mr. Kern delivered many
eloquent speeches In behalf of the elec-
tion of the Nebraskan to the presi
dency in the two campaigns in which
he ran for the office before.

The Kern home is a hospitable look-
ing mansion at 1380 North Pennsylva-
nia street Indianapolis, and as the
Kerns have long been prominent in the
society of the Indiana capital the resi-
dence of the vice presidential nominee
has become known as a social center.
The family consists of Mrs. Kern, a
daughter, Miss Julia, about twenty-
three, and two sons, John Worth Kern,
Jr., aged eight, and the baby of the
family, William Cooper Kern, aged
four. Mr. Kern has been twice married,
and Miss Kern is a daughter of the
first wife. The present Mrs. Kern Is
prominent In the civic life of Indian-
apolis and is a leading member of the
Women's council. She divides her at-
tention between her children and phil-
anthropic work, kindergarten educa-
tion appealing especially to her inter-
est. Sbe is a woman of much personal
charm and has a large circle of ad-
mirers

MISS EVALYN WALSH.
A Noted Beauty and Her Approach-

ing Nuptials.
Society in several cities is much in-

terested In the nuptials of Miss Evalyn
Walsh and Ned McLean, sou of John
R. McLean of Washington and Cincin-
nati. Miss Walsh is the daughter of
Thomas F. Walsh, the Colorado multi-
millionaire. The family for several
years has spent its winters In Wash-
ington and lta summers in New-
port Miss Walsh met with injury

MISS EVALYN WALSH.

In an automobile accident three sum-
mers ago. Her brother Vinson, who
was with her at the time, was killed.
To assist his daughter in recovering
her health Mr. Walsh had ,a boudoir
automobile constructed, fitted out with
lounge, reclining chair and other con-
veniences, and in it Miss Walsh spent
soma time traveling in search of
health and vigor. She was educated
hi part abroad and is very accom-
plished.

Amos Allen of Maine.
Congressman Amos Allen of Maine

is one of the quietest men in the
world. He does not take to spwech-
making, but no man attends legisla-
tive sessions more closely. He was
a classmate of the late Tiiomas B.
Reed, was hia secretary while Reed
Waa speaker o l the: aouse and , was
elected his successor when Reed do-

mult &ublk llfd.

Pr0s»rvIrt0 the Balance.
A well known professor of architee

tare, commonly' referred, to as "Ham
my" by his pupils, told a story lllus
trative of the remarkable degree t<
which certain persons possess the sens*
Of symmetry.

It seems that there was once s
Scotch gardener who ^had charge of fi
good sized English estate and undei
whose direction the formal garden at
the rear had been laid out with abs&
lute symmetry, evê n the two suinmei
houses, one on each side of the garden
being Identical in even the most minute
detail. On one occasion the English
man became angry at his son and
locked him up in one of the summei
houses. As soon as the Scotch garden
er heard of this his sense of Bymmetrj
was so outraged that he Immediatelj
sent for his own son and locked him
up In the other summer house to pre
serve the balance. "Hammy" neglect
ed to mention whether both boys wert
dressed exactly alike, but it is to b«
presumed that even this detail was at
tended to by the aesthetic Scotchman
—New York Times.

Postage Stamp Gum.
Every time a person licka a United

States postage stamp he gets a taste
of sweet potato. The gum with whiel
the stamps are backed is made from
that succulent vegetable because TJnci*
Sam's lieutenants consider it the most
harmless preparatiou of the sort. Al!
of the gum used on American postag*
stamps Is mixed by the government a'
the bureau of engraving and printing
where the stamps are made. It if
spread on the sheets after the stamps
have been printed. The gum, in 8
liquid form, Is forced up through pipes
from the basement, where it is made
These pipes lead to a aeries of ma-
chines consisting of rollers, between
which the sheets of stamps are fed, on€
at a time. A continuous fine stream
of the liquid gum falls upon one oi
these rollers. The sheet with its wel
coating of sweet potato-mucilage passes
from the rollers into a long horizontal
flue filled with hot air. When li
emerges at the other end of the flat
the gum Is dry.—New York Telegram.

Straight From the Animal.
A London gentleman, having taket

a amai! farm in the country as being
the correct thins to do. as well as tc
get a little fresh air, had invited BOOM
of his friends down to see his ne'W
possession.

Having viewed the domain and not
ing the absence of creature life aboul
the place, one of his friends remarked

"With a nice, open place .Like this, 1
wonder you don't have some animals
about, as is usual on a farm. Som«
cows, for instance, so as to have youi
own butter and cream."

"No-o," drawled his host, "don't care
about butrer or cream."

"Some chickens or ducks, then. You
surely like fresh eggs?"

"No-o, don't care for eggs. But I've
sometimes thought I'd like a sheep. 1
rather like kidneys for breakfast."—
Liverpool Mercury.

The Palisades.
To see New York city from the Pall

sades is to witness the multiple beau-
ty and wonder of the Palisades them-
selves. One of the most astonishin;
facts concerning these towering
masses of grandeur is that they lie so
close to the most artificial, man sub-
jugated area that civilization has
evolved, writes Philip Yerrill Mighels
in Harper's Magazine. To come upon
the Pajisades from the rear at night
Is like stepping to the edge of the
world, where the slender, dark island
lies low beyond as if it were only
a part of space, its countless lights
looking like millions of stars stretched
for miles across the sky. The illu-
sion is dispelled when the wind flows
up with the tide to the base of the
cliffs and lifts up the full throated
roar of the substantial city.

"Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food Is
prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there f̂ffiTkbe a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments cm be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.
OlfllT (TYffP'tf* ^ s e t °fvSANlTO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles < fc^ ^\(\

HJ'lfla V^BBC'I (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of * + ' . * » • * - » "

All charges prepaid east of .the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river- Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

T H E MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, ZanesviUe, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

A Dispenser of Smiles.
Her mother said: "Oh. dear! Isn't

that awful? What will people think?"
but the people themselves seemed to
think it (\bout the prettiest incident
they had met that day.

She was a very little girl, white
frocked, pink ribboned, brown curled.
With her mother she left the subway
train at the Grand Central station. The
usual confusion prevailed. Timid trav-
elers grabbed suit cases and bundles
and exclaimed, "Oh, do we change
here?" Trainmen on the platform
shouted out directions for local and
express trains and. the guards of that
particular car adjured the passengers
frequently and vehemently to "Step
lively!" and to "Watch the step." Then
all of a sudden there was a iuit in the
uproar. The little gir! was leaving
the oar- She stopped at the door, look
ed back and waved her hand.

"Goodhy, everybody," she said.
The words carried to the far end of

the car. They made every one sit up.
Two or three persons called out a re-
sponsive "Goodby," two or three said
"Bless the child," and all smiled.—New
York Press.

Approaching It Gradually.
An old farmer, on paying his rent,

told his landlord he wanted some tim-
ber to build a house and would be
much obliged to him if he would give
permission to cut down wood for the
purpose.

The landlord answered peremptorily,
"No."

"Why, then, sir," said he, "will you
give me enough to build a barn?"

"No."
"To make a gate, then?"
"Yes."
"That's all I wanted," said the farm-

er, "and more than I expected."—Pear-
son's Weekly.

Complimentary to Him.
"Really," said Cflotly Sanpey, "I

cawn't understand Miss Rood at all.
She actually called me a crank."

"The idea!" exclaimed Miss Cutting.
"How flattering!"

"Flattering?"
"Yes; a crank, you know, is a ir n

with one idea."—Catholic Standard and
Times.

Delays Are Dangerous.
"This,milk is sour, and I won't take

It," declared the lady.
"That's your own fault, ma'am," re-

torted the dealer. "I offered it to you
&ay before yesterday when it was
fresh, and you wouldn't take it."—
Cleveland Leader.

A Happy Medium.
Uncle inquired of little Bobby If he

had been a good boy. Bobby—No, I
haven't. Uncle—Why, I hope you
haven't been very bad. Bobby—Oh.
no; just comfortable.—Delaware Coun-
ty Democrat.

Habit of the Postman.
Why is it that the postman never

stops at your house when you are ex-
pecting, a check and always does when
fou are expecting a bill?—Columbus
;O.) Journal.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few years
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing1 to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to he a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J . Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio, in the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from L0
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts rtirectk
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They orl'er one hundred
dollars for any case it fails tocure. Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F . J . CHENEY&Co.. Toledo,
O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

The Pigs of Brittany.
"Brittany is all right." the traveled

man said cautiously, "but beware of
the pigs there. The Breton pig is not
fat and indolent like ours. He is as
lean and fiery as a wolf and twice
wolf's size. All over Brittany you see
him, swaggering up and down, the
white roads in search of roots, berriet
frogs, anything—for he must forage
for himself—a Is master never feeds
him. Step out of his way, or he will
snari and leap at you.

"The Bretons are great drunkards.
Sometimes they fall asleep beside the
road. They awake with a sharp pain
In the arm or leg, the pain of a hungry
hog's teeth." — New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

A Picture Story.
Two hunters are seen walking all

over the moving picture.
They think they are following bear

tracks.
Suddenly the foremost hunter stops

witJa a start.
"By- gum," he shouts, "them ain't

b'ar's tracks at all; them's the slide
man's dirty thumb marka."—Bohemian
Magazine.

We are now adding the Waldorf $2.50
Shoe to our stock. The Wells Cash Shoe
Store.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would

Have Saved Him $100.00.
"In 1902 I had a very severe at-

tack of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar
of Cat Island, La . "For several
weeks I was,unable to do anything.
On March. 18, 1907, I had a similar
attack, and took Chamberlain's Oolic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which gave me prompt relief. I con-
sider it one of the best medicines of
its kind in the, world, and had I used
it In 1903 believe It would have,
saved me a hundred dollar doctor's!
bin." Sold by B. A. Putnam. I

Help for Those Who Have Stomach <
Trouble. |

After doctoring for about twpl ^e
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees, I pur-
chased ray wife one box of Chamber-;
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, :
which did her so much good that she '
continued to use them and they have '
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before.—Samuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
is for sale by E. A. Putnam. Sam-
ples free.

On a New Footing. |
Mr. Absalom Koote, an eccentric old

gentleman who had grown tired of life
in the city, decided to move to some j
smaller town, free from the roar of j
traffic, the bustle and confusion of the
thronging multitude, where he could i
end his days tranquilly, as became a ;

man of hia age. In casting about for I
a location, his eye chanced to light
upon the advertisement in a village
paper of one Thomas R. Foote, who
wanted to dispose of his boot and
shoe store at a bargain, having made
up his mind to remove to the city.

"That's the very thing," he said.
"Selling shoes is a nice easy occupa-
tion. It will give me just enough to
do to keep me from stagnating, and it
won't wear me out with overwork.
I'll investigate it. It's queer, though.
that his name is Foote, my name is j
Foote, he wants to come to the city f
and I want to go to the country." I

A visit to the little town decided
him. He liked its appearance and lo-
cation, lie was pleased, moreover,
with "Foote's Shoe Store" and bought
it, good will and all, at n bargain.

"Well," said the other Mr. Foote,
"you won't liave t< change the sign."

"No," he answered slowly. "I'll just
add a little to it."

The next day he added this, jusl
l th i "Thi l hbelow the sign:

changed feet."
This place ha

This is what Hon. Jake Moore
State Warden of Georgia, says of
Kodoi for Dyspepsia: " E . C, DeWitt
& Co., Chicago, III.—Dear Sirs—I
have suffered more than twenty
years from indigestion. About eigh-
teen months ago I had grown so
much worse that I could not digest
a crust of corn bread and could not
retain anything on my stomach. I
lost 25 pounds; in fact [ made up my
mind that I could not live but a short
time, when a friend of mine recom-
mended Kodol. I consented to try
it to please Dim and was better in
one day. I now weigh more than I
ever did in my life and am in better
health than for many years. Kodol
did it. I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity
may be benefitted. Yours very
truly, Jake C. Ivioore, Atlanta, Aug.
10, 1904." Sold by all druggists.

A Dream Superstition.
I heard what was to me at least a

new piece of superstition the other day,
and when I think of the risks I've run
all these years because I didn't know
of it my blood runs cold. I met a wo-
man from Virginia in market, and the
talk falling on dreams I recalled a
most blood curdling nightmare I had
had the night before.

"I must tell you what I dreamed
last night" I said.

"Let me ask first whether it's a pleas-
ant or an unpleasant dream?" said the
lady from Virginia.

"Decidedly unpleasant."
"Then for mercy's sake don't tell it!"

said she. "Never tell a bad dream on
Saturday, for we say in Virginia:
"Friday night's dream on Saturday told
Is sure to come true, no matter how old."

—Washington Post.

A Redhot Flood.
An example of mixed metaphor was

heard at a seamen's meeting at South
Shields, an enthusiastic speaker urg-
ing the crowd to "take the tide by the
flood and grasp It red hot"—London.
Chronicle "

A Psychic Phenomenon*
An extraordinary incident is connect-

ed with Professor von Herkomer's fa-
mous painting, "The Last Muster,"
which was the picture of its year at
the academy.

One morning soon after the exhibi-
tion was opened the artist was aston-
ished to receive a letter from a lady, a
perfect stranger, who said she was
not aware until she saw "The Last
Muster" at the academy on the previ-
ous day that her mother, then dead,
had ever sat to the professor for her
portrait.

Now, the figure In the picture was
painted solely from imagination, and
the artist hastened to explain this fact
to his correspondent. She thereupon
asked for an appointment and took an
oi! painting of her mother, asserting
that it was a faithful representation of
that lady.

The academician was astonished to
perceive that be had really portrayed
on bis own canvaa a facsimile of the
figure In this other painting, although
It was that of a woman whom he had
never seen in his life.—London M. A. P.

6hipwrecks and Courts Martial.
The custom of holding courts martial

in the British navy after every ease of
shipwreck has a curious origin". T t
1741 the Wager, one of Commodore
Alison's vessels, was wrecked off the
coast of Chile, moat of the crew being
saved. The men and some of the Jan-
lor officers heW that they were no
longer amenable to discipline because
their pay ceased with the wreck, bat
the captain, whose name was Davy)
Cheap, differed, treated them as muti-
neers and shot one of his midshipmen.
He was then deposed, and most of the
crew made off in three of the boats.
Later when tt was proposed to proceed
against the so called mutineers the law
officers of the crown decided that the
men had been correct in their view.
This discovery led to the framing o€
section 91 of the articles of war, which
provides that in the case of shipwreck,
destruction or capture by the enemy a
ship is held to remain In commission
pending inqniry by a court martini.

Handicapped.
Judge—Remember, witness, you are

sworn to tell the truth, and nothing but
the truth. Witness—Judge, I am try-
Ing my durndest to do It but that pie
flaced slob of a lawyer there won't let
me!—Chicago Tribune.

Laxative
Cough Syrup

Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Coughs by cleansing1 and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

The Original
Laxative

CoughSymp
Conforms to National

Pare Food and Drug Law

For Croup, Whooping Cough, I A
Grippe, influenza, Bronclutti* and
all Cough., Colds, Lung and Bron-
chial affection* no remedy it equal
to Kennedy's Laxatiw Cough Syrup.
Children liko it.

Put up In 2So, SOo and $1.00 bottlea
at tKe Laboratory of

B.C. DeWITT<£CO.,Ch!c»i!o,U.S.A.

Pleasant to take
Children like it

Air Druggists

J



INTERESTING COMMUNICATION

* Mr. S. D. Gardner has reeeivedri
<$nt]y the following cqmmunicatio

i from Mr . 'E . A. Henderson of Fail
hanks, - Alaskai a son o£ M!r. Orri;

I Henderson of this city.
My dear Sands :—I was pleased a

i visual to receive your letter somi
time since but was in the middle o
a term of Court and so busy I cou
not answer it. The clippings y
send interest me and keep me in
formed about things one would fa:
to mention in a letter. When I reai
your sketches of army life ,1 wisi
that you might be fixed so that yo
could revisit the old scenes. Yo
know Flagler is building a railroai
to connect all the Florida keys ani
if I am cot mistaken it extends t
old Dry Tortugas. Sitting in tb
cars one has the impression of beinj
out at sea, as the road bed is noi
visible. It is a wonderful piece o
engineering work and is done
bring Havana, Cuba, within a few
hours of the United States and
connect up the string of touris
hotels out of which Flagler has made
many fortunes. I would like for you
to see this country also, but it is a
hard trip except under the most fav-
orable conditions, but is a wonderfu
country when here. Only the young
and vigorous have any right to be
here for it is a country that ages one
wonderfully. In the army and sig-
nal corps service one year in Alaska
counts as two years' service in the
states toward retirement and the gov-
ernment has found by careful experi-
ments that after two years here a
man loses hie usefulness owing to
the rigor of the climate and lack of
communication, so that every t
years the old men are moved out to
the states and new men are sent in
It is only the lure of the gold that
keeps people here, though the Sum-
mer while it lasts is all right. It is
continuous daylight now and we have
our games of baseball at midnight
You will see as fine gardens as any-
where, but no one takes the trouble
to develop the country agriculturally.
A Mr. Manley will raise about 250
tons of potatoes and as they sell for
•Sand 10 cents a pound, it will make
him a nice thing, but he only does it
as a side issue. He has a chicken
house that cost him $22,000 and he
sells his eggs at $1.50 a dozen at
this time of the year and a dollar
apiece in Winter. This also is only
a side issue with him as he has all
the gold that he can clean up in thir-
ty years' work. He shipped in $65,-
000 last week, the first clean up for
this season. The output of the camp
in the next ninety days will be about
,$10,000,000. I send you a bill of
fare at the restaurant where I eat
so you can see what it costs to live
in the Summer time when things are
cheapest. iMy friend Monahau over
in the Shuahitna country, where my
mining claim is, needed a box of can-
tiles last Kail and he sent out for
them and it cost him an even $400
to lay them down at his mine. He
is taking out a thousand dollars a
day to the good this Summer. A pack
train of 2 0 horses starts for there to-
morrow and it will take them 3 5
days to make the round trip of 400
miles.

We don't get a chance to vote for
President here, but it looks as if it
would be a walk away for Taft. My
choice of them all is Vice President
Fairbanks, but it looks aa if he was
out of it.

Write me a letter occasionally and
let me know how the new canal is
getting along and what local im-
provements are going on. If Fulton
•was in the West and had its advan-
tages, it would be a city of 200,000
people.

E. A. HENDERSON.

CROSSING,
'Mrs.,O. J . Dexter entertained net

sister from Oswegp' last Tuesday.
Mrs. James Chapman and daugh-

ter ^i-e^visitiug at R. O. Fisk'S.
A . / F . Morehouse and wife enter-

tainedtlie'ir sister, Mrs. Exie Dunbar,
from Gasport, recently.

Miss Lena Babcock is entertaining
her cousin, Miss Wilson, from Pitts-
burg.

Lewis Eames has improved his
home with a fresh coat of paint. Mr.
Pickard did- the work.

The people in this vicinity have
their phones in and are very anxious
now for the wires to be put up.

Eliza Pitzpatrick, aged 16, died
Monday morning of typhoid fever.
She leaves a mother, three sisters and
four brothers to mourn her loss. The
family has the sympathy of the com-
munity.

Leon Smith is very ill. Dr. Cus-
•ack attends.

MT. PIJLASAXT.
Wilkes and the Misses

Waugh of Fulton are guests at Chas.
Rowlee's.

Sailor Prince
, King Edward'a Son and Heir, Who

Is Attending the Quebec Tercen-
tenary. «nd the Cruiser Indomit&>
ble, Which Brought Him Over. J »

m - H B ship which
i b r i n g s thi

P r i n c e 0 1
Wales and his suit
to Canadian waters
to participate in th«
tercentenary of the
founding of Quebec
presents quite a con
trast to that in
w h i c h Samuel d«
Champlain sailed up
the St. Lawrence in
the summer of 1608
The French explorer
c a m e across the I M M I V ™ r »
ocean and went up the broad bine river
In a little vessel named the Doth de
Dieu, with the lofty poop and quaint
tackle of the days of Sir Walter Ra-
leigh and the sea beggars. Where a
majestic cfty now stands was then but
a group of red men's lodges, the In-
di l

Mr and Mrs. Hopper of Hannibal, j J 1 * ? J . 1 . 1 1 *** * S t a d a c o n a - N a t n ™
he County Deputy, will be at our ( h a d b u l ] t « » *& promontory which
range on Saturday night of this
reek.
pated.

A good attendance is antici-

The menu and prices which Mr.
"Henderson mentions in his commun-
ication, contain many eye openers "n
the matter of price. Among the
number are radishes, 2 5 cents; let-
tuce, 5 0 cents; ham and eggs, 7 5
cents; tenderloin beefsteak, $2.50;
plain beefsteak, $1.00; pork, veal or
mutton chops, $1.50; codfish cakes,
$1.00; sausage, $1.00; boiled rice,
50 cents; milk toast, 50 cents; cup
coffee, 25 cents; raspberries. 2 5
cents; cold mutton, $1.00; glass
milk, 25 cents; canned peas, 5 0
cents. It must be born in mind
when contemplating these prices that
they are for single dishes.

Bishop Potter Dead.
Bishop Potter, aged 74, seventh Pro-

testant Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese
of New York, died yesterday at Coopers-
;town. N. Y., after an illness of Beveral
Weeks.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
s e t s gently upon the bowels and
thereby drives the cold out of the
system and at the same time it al-
lays inflammation and stops irrita-

^ p n , Children like it. Sold by all
druggists .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
asEB-ona tenntifiea t&o holr.

H&owQtfrjJi • Joxtaianf growth. |
Kevor tfnilB to Bostore Gray

Miss Myrtle Walker of Fulton was
recent guest at George View's.
Mrs. Charles Osborne entertained

er sister Bessie of Syracuse over
unday. Miss Pauline Montague is
pending a couple of weeks with Mrs.
iborne.
Mrs. Depew entertained her broth-

', Mr. Dey of Onondaga, a few days
,ast week.

Ransom Dumont was quite serioue-
Y injured one day last week by fal-

jg from a, load of hay.
George Whitney of New Haven was

n this vicinity last week looking
:>r berry pickers.

Mrs. Lewis Ives entertained a few
iends last Tuesday evening.
The Up-to-Date ball team will play

he Ramblers of Fulton on Saturday,
uly25th, at ML Pleasant.

Miss Heien Howard was on the
:k list last week.
Mrs. Anna Gibson, Adams, is visit-

g relatives here.

The Rowlee Reunion will be held
Alonzo Rowlee's August 15th.
The stork left a fine baby boy at

,e home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Du-
ont July 20th. .

Miss Jessie Hill of Fulton is the
lest of her brother, Cass Hill.

Mrs. Jones is spending a few days
th her grandson, Mr. Erwin Du-

ont.

Merle Bartlett is home from a visit
the uome of her uncle, John Ives.
Mr. Chapman Perclval has been en-

u a tiling relatives from Pennsyl-
nia.

SOI TH GKAXBY.
The L. A. S. was very pleasantly

entertained at Mrs. John Dickinson's
last Wednesday and it was then de-
cided to give an ice cream social at
Harlow Sperbeck's on July 29.

Miss Wilda Fisher is spending a
few weeks in Herkioier, the guest of
cousins.

Mrs. Anna Foster and sons Ralph
and Leon, of Fulton, 'were the guests
of her sister, Mrs. Carrie Hannum,
last week.

Allen Austin of Jersey City visited
friends in South Gran by last week
and returned to his home on1 Satur-
day.

Mrs. L. T. Austin is camping with
her husband at Morseman's Lock.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher is visiting in
Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Mary Blakesly is staying with
Mrs. Flora Fisher.

high promontory which
at this point juts out into the S t Law-
rence, but it remained for man to
erect a fortification upon it and make
it the Gibraltar of America. Follow-
ing In part tlie course of Champlain,
the Prince of Wales, representing his
father. King Edward VtL, conies to
the American continent In the Indom-
itable, -•* tha fleetest and most
powerful of the new J-tritJsli worships,
and he is sToetod on Ixls arrival by a
fleet of more than twenty warships,
representing five different nations. To
make the contrast tbe more effective
those who planned the pageants of the
Quebec celebration arranged that a
ship In exact reproduction of the Don
de Dieu should sail up the river the
very next day after the arrival of the
Prince of Wales m the Indomitable
and that the pageant ship should, hi
full sight of tens of thousands of peo-
ple, pass through an avenue of ar-
mored vessels representing the might
of the naval powers of the world to-
day. Their thundering salutes as the
impersonator of Cbamplain steps
ashore below the heights of the citadel

THB PRINCE OF WALES &SD THE INDOM-
ITABLE.

may indeed emphasize the difference
between ltfO8 and 1908.

The cruiser Indomitable has been
called a "mystery ship" because of the
profound secrecy observed concernin

Stranger on yie bicycle, riding slowly.
up to the sidewalk and steadying hlm-
eelr by putting his. foot, on the curb,
"but I am looking for a restaurant
where I can get a good meal. Can you
direct me to one?"

The man whom he addressed was,
standing in front of a store trying to
rub a grain of sand out of his eye
with one hand and holding his hat on
with the other, for it was a windy
day, and at first he made no response.
But presently he spoke.

"Go to the next block," he said, "and
turn to the right. Four doors down
you will find a restaurant."

The stranger thanked him and rode
TO. About an hour later they acci-
dentally met again. The stranger was
on his way out of town. He stopped
and spoke.

"My friend," he said, "l followed
your directions. I went to the restau-
rant you directed me to, and I got the
worst meal I ever had in ray life."

"I thought you would," answered
the other. "If you had waited till I
got that grain of sand out of my eye
I should have sent you to a good res-
taurant, but you didn't. I just had to
dtvtde my misery with somebody, and
you happened to be bandy."—Youth's
Companion.

She Worked the Snake Cure.
Novel crimes are occasionally com-

mitted in Paris, flB, for instance: An
Id gypsy woman called on a doctor
[ring in the Place Pierriere and asked

him to visit her daughter, who was
ying ill in a caravan on the fortifica-

tions near by. "I have tried the ser-
pent cure," she said, "bat there was no
result. If you will allow me to pay
your fee in advance I shall be sure you
will come."

The doctor consented, and the old
woman handed him a $100 note. As
he was getting tbe c*fl*nge out of the
safe she again mentioned the Serpent
cure" and he asked her what it was.
"This," she said, and, taking a box
from nnder her rags, she turned half
a dozen snakes out on the floor.

The doctor was startled and rushed
out of the room. When he returned
with a stick he found that the woman
and the snakes had vanished, while all
the money in his safe had also gone.
He still held the $100 note in his band,
but thiaiproved to be a forgery.

A Victim of Leprosy.
"On my travels in Venezuela," said a

New York man, "I stayed in a hotel
with a young man in whose family
there was the taint of leprosy, though
he apparently did not have it. Ona
night sitting at dinner he became an-
gry at a waiter and brought bis hand
dawn on the table with full force. He
instantly realized that he did not feel
the blow and sat looking at his hand,
his face whitening with horror. XJlve
me your' knife, Bob,' he said to his
cham. He grabbed the pocketknife in
a frenzy and stabbed the side of his
hand with vicious cuts from finger
•tips to wrist. You may not know that
leprosy appears in the side of the hand,
numbness being a sign. Tbe man did
not feel the cuts. He arose from the
table, knocking over his chair, rushed
out into the courtyard of the hotel,
and we heard the quick tang of a re-
volver shot, telling us how he had con-
quered the leper's curse by ending his
life.1'

g j

CASTOHXA. I s h e l l
Bearsthe _ ̂ T i i B Kind You Have Always BongM | T h
Bignatnie

Very Sagacious.
A farmer had a very sagacious dog

which he had trained to count his
sheep as they passed through a partic-
ular opened gate, against which a pile
of stones were placed for the dog's use.

y
her details during construction. She
is one of the three sister ships, the two
others being the Invincible and Inflexi-
ble, which were voted in 1905 and laid
down in 1906. They are to all cruisers
of the past what the Dreadnought is
to aH earlier battleships. The Indom-
itable is 530 feet long and has a dis-
placement of 17,250 tons. She and her
sister ships are designed to be the
fastest, largest and most heavily
armed cruisers yet built. The Indom-
itable resembles In many respects a
fast battleship more than a cruiser.
She carries eight huge twelve inch
gnns, each forty-five feet long ,and
each capable of firing an 850 pound
shell twice in the miuute.

Prince of Wales and Prince
Arthur of Connaught, representing
England's royal family, naturally oc-
casion much enthusiasm among the
subjects of King. Edward by their visit
to Quebec in connection with the ter-
centenary celebration. Tbe Prince of
Wales,is the second son of King Ed-
ward and Queen Alexandra and on the
death of the present ruouarch will as-

found the dog trying to break a stone
in half, and on himself counting the
flock be found there had been a a ad-
dition in the night of a lamb.

*16 I ried P r i n c e88 Victoria Mary of

Cheering.
Aspirant—You have heard my voice,

professor Now please tell me candid-
ly what branch of voealism it Is best
adapted for. Professor—W oil—cheer-

A G E N T S W A N T E D I
YOU can make excellent
money devoting your whole
or spare time to taking or-
ders for my DAINTY line of
baby goods and children's
euita. No experience neces-
sary. Pleasant, profitable!,
permanent work. No compe-
tition. Send TO-DAY for
Fall catalogue, territory, etc

M M . E l l a J a m « B Don't D. Sycaf tue N.Y

8-5

popularly known as Princess May,
granddaughter of Queen Victoria's
uncle, the first Duke of Cambridge,
and she will, on the accession of ber
husband, be the first English born
wife of an English king since the time
of James H. In 19M tbe Prince and
Princess of Wales one of tbe
longest journeys ever undertaken by
royal personages, a journey covering
a distance equal to twice around the
•world. Tt^e prince spends most of bis
time at borne, however, superintending
'his estates and looking after the edu-
cation ot his children, who number
six.

Prince Arthur of Connaught-la a. eon
of the Bukeiof Connaught and nephew,
of the'king and was born.% 1SSS. f,;Sft

i fottght\in ^he- Boer waf, being but flK
^jaere.bay-attliG'tb23ft,-;: ;:;..^;^,:., •[liJi-^

Dollar Bilia by Weight .
Dollar bills are worth almost their

weight in gold," a bank president said
the other day to a depositor.

"Yea, I suppose they come in handy
for change and are easy to carry," the
depositor replied absently.

"No; I was speaking literally," the
ban', president said. "We got into an
argument In the bank here, the other
day as to how much a dollar bill
weighed. A twenty dollar gold piece
weighs 540 grains. We found that
twenty-seven crisp, new one dollar bills
weigh the same as a twenty dollar
gold piece. We tested some bills that
had been in use and found that it took
but twenty-six of them to balance tbe
gold piece. I suppose that twenty-six
used bills gather an accumulation of
dirt in passing from hand to hand that
weighs about what one new bill does."
—Kansas City Star.

Vagaries of the Plumb Line.
One of the curious things that men

of science have discovered in their in-
numerable efforts to measure and map
the earth with the least possible error
la the fact that there are places where
the direction of a plumb line is not
vertical. Irregularities of density in
the' crust of the globe may produce tills
phenomenon.

A remarkable instance has been
found in the island of Porto Rico
where the deviation from the vertical
is so great that in mapping the island
the northern and southern coast lines,
as shown on the older maps, had each
to be moved inward half a mile.—New
York Tribune.

The Brainy Bunch.
Mr. Slnic—Do you see those three

people walking together down there ?
Mrs. Getup—Yes; who are they? Mr.
Slnic—One is a somnambulist, one Is
a kleptomaniac and one is a plagiarist.
Mrs. Getup—La w sakes! I never
dreamed we were going to meet ao
many brainy people in a bunch.—Kan-
sas City Newsbook.

The Fuller1 He Gets.
t "BHggins is a very inconsistent
«nan."

"In what way?"
"The later he stays out at night the

more he wants to sing 'Home, Sweet
Hoine.' "—Exchange.

verj large, very smooth and ascendant
until pricked.

Free Stamps! Free Stampsl Free Stamps 1
We give more stamps than any other stamp store in this city and thero
is a reason for it. It is this: We deal directly with theconsumer, con-
sequently we can give more stamps and better value. We have no
high priced officia&to derive the benefits which are due to the public.

Extra Stamps I Extra Stamps I
*9 m l T T " * PU

f
r c h i? n g t h r e e

J
a r t i c l** named below will receive

$2.00 worth of extra stamps and any person buying five articles
named below will receive $5.00 worth of stamps.

TEAS—-We sell more tea than any
other organization in this city. Why?
Because we buy in carload lots and we
are tea merchants We have a buyer
located in New York at all times.

Try the famous Japan, an excellent
drinker at a very low price, 30c a ib.,
and $i.oo worth of stamps.

Our 50c Teas are equal if not better
than many of the widely advertised
75c and $1.00 brands . . . .50c a Ib.,
and $3 00 worth of stamps.

VERMICELLI—Full pound package!5c
and $1.50 worth of stamps.

QUALITY RAKING CHOCOLATE—
Equal to the widely advertised brands,
1-2 pound package 20c
2nd $1.00 worth of stamps-

CATSUP—Full size pint bottles of fancy
Catsu.pr made from red ripe tomatoes
and pure spices 10c
and $r.QQ worth of stamps.

SHREDDED COCOANUT 19c

and $2^00 worth of stamps.
SEA GULL MUSTARD SARDCNES-Ex-
tra large can , . . „• 15c
and II.OQ worth of stamps.

COFFEE—Our 18c Blended Coffee—we
sell thousands and thousands of lbs.
in the course of a year, if you have

,not tried it, why not 18c a Ib.,
and $1.00 worth of stamps.

Rio and Java—None to equal it.23c
a Ib., and $2.00 worth of stamps

Mocha and Java—We guarantee this
blend to contain the genuine Arabia
Mocha and Fancy Government Java.
This blend will please the most fastid-
ious taste in this city 27c a Ib.
and $2 00 worth of stamps.
RICE—Our whole-grained California
Rice, blue package 10c a Ib ,
and 50c in stamps.
EXTRACTS—Full assortment of flav-
ors, such as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
Pineapple, and Banana flavors- Guar-
anteed under the Pure Food Law to be
absolutely pure and reliable 25c for
a 2 oz- bottle and $2 worth of stamps.
MOLASSES— We sell our molasses
only tri cans and we find that it gives
better Satisfaction to the public. You
t&Ceivfffull value for your money and
M ays sweet and wholesome.

jze, 12c, and 50c worth stamps
Jfiize, 16c, and 50c worth stamps
5 Size, 30c, and $1 worth stamps

Ten Distinct Leaders in which we defy competition
Rolled Oats—500 barrels of large, white, rolled Avena Oats, which sell regular-

ly at 6c a Ib . . . . , . . . . : 4 l-4c
Tomatoes--500 cases solid packed red ripe Tomatoes., This brand sells regularly

by competitors at 12c a can. Bpeciai for this sale 3 cans for 23c
Lemons—175 boxes of extra large, ripe, juicy Massena Lemons, per dozen.. .15c
Cream Cheese—225 loaves fancy Herkimer County Full Cream Cheese, lb.l2Jc
Beans—1,500 bushels of large, hand picked Marrowfat Beans, sold regularly at

ioc a quart; special, per quart 8c
Peas—750 cases of fancy, sweat wrinkled, Sugar Peas; sell regularly at

15c a can; special ..2 cans for 25c
I Corn—400 cases of extra fancy New York State Packed Corn; tender, sweet
I and crearayv full size can lie
I Seeded Raisins—J25 cases fancy Calif. Seeded Raisins; large No. 16 package-He
I Sal Soda—tfells regularly at 2c a Ib.; special this sale 10 .^s . , for IOc

Yeast Foam—Not more than 2 packages to a customer; per package .3c
Just to more thorough, ly introduce our popular 40c Tea, we will give absolutely

free, to all persons purchasing one pound, one ioc can of Dirt Cleanser, also
one ioc can of Penang Ground Nutmeg.

l°Jo Dividends fuaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented fbryou to invest with Cash Pap*

worth. Our mail order department is young. Still, we are doing
business in over 25 states and for the purpose of pushing this end of
our business we are selling stock and hereby offer to you the-pre-
ferred stock in Cash Papworth Premium Co., at par value of $10.00
per share. This stock is guaranteed to draw 7% dividends annually
and said dividends are payable on January 10th, each yer»r.

This is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to those
who wish to invest would say, that any person who buys this stock,
can at the end of three yearB, if not satisfied, return it to Cash Pap-
worth and he guarantees to refund the money. You can readily see
that this is a good, clean proposition which pays you 7% and still
you are positively safe.

Shares eold in any quantity from one to 500. Not more than
500 shares will be sold to any one person.

If interested write direct to Cash Papworth, Syracuse, N. Y. We
will eladly pay your expenses to Syracuse to look the plant over.

51 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.

The Artistic Poison.
Passing by other drags, each of

which has Its own way of making peo-
ple crazy, we come to what may be
truly termed the artistic poison., This

says Dr. William H. Thomson in
Everybody's Magazine, the mescal but-
ton, which grows on a low cactus in
the valley of the Rio Grande and for-
tunately is scarce and hard to get.
Chewing this button causes the most
gorgeously colored scenes to appear be-
fore the entranced vision, far surpass-
ing, according to descriptions, the most
magnificent sunsets. It would seem to
be the drug for landscape painters,
but unfortunately, whatever other
things drugs do, they never increase
efficiency. It was first discovered
among the Kiowa tribe of Indians,
who used it in their religious rites till
missionaries induced the government
to remove the Indians from where they
could get i t

FOR SdL t

For Sale—Split bamboo fly rod, auto-
matic reel, collapsable landing net, 6 or
8 dozen;-flies, never used; also leaders,
lines, etc., made by Abbey and Imbrie,
New Yorjt. All the above for less than
half cost. - Inquire^at 161 S. Second St. tf

For' Sale^—Rowboat, 15A feet long by
S feet'wide. Inquire at home of Jeth
Miller, 12 miles north of Fulton on the
west river road .^ , jel7

TO RtfMT

To Rent—Ground floor rooms, suitable
for email family; rent reasonable. In-
quire of Mrs. M. J . Sweet, 823 Emory-
street. je3 ;tf

Lightning and Thunder.
By counting the number of seconds

In the interval between lightning and
thunder it is possible to figure approxi-
mately how far from the observer is
the scene of the storm. Sound travels
1.100 feet a second, so multiply the
number of seconds by 1,100, which will
give the distance in feet from the point
where the lightning flashed. For ex-
ample, if ten seconds have elapsed the
distance away will be 11,000 feet, or a
little over two miles. It migJafc be/add-
ed that, as ligb^arid lightning travel
so much faster than, sound, if one'sur-
vives after heftrlng the crashing peal
tn. can TTL sarv- U * arc IIL-HCHI
France of this will dissipate terror.

To Reut—A suit of six living rooms to
rent at reasonable price. Inquire at
Langdon's Studio, 61 First street, Fulton.

Wanted

Wanted—Several second hand bicycles
without tirea. Good makes. Inquire of
James Boguej Oneida street. 7-15

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtwaists, childrenJs clothes

and shirt-waist suits made taeatly- and
reasonably.

Mrs. H. O. Viokery,
tf 113 North Fifth Street, Fulton

For Sale. '" . '
A first class automobile for sale

at a bargain^ A runabout with new
tires ot, line; j>est quality, newly paint-
ed, h9.& tw d̂ vertical engines of "18-
borse #ow6¥. This car is a s good
as new J#&every particular. A dem-
pustr^tftijtt'wni be given. Inquire a t

T l H g f " pom. uany.

J
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Every Day Is
Men's Day at
McKinstry's
Clothing
Store..

Giving Away
Men's Underwear.

Prices Cannot Be Beat.
Do Not Buy Until

You Get McKinstry's
Prices and See
the Quality of

the Goods.

B. S. McKinstry
114 Oneida Street, Fulton

JAIL CONTRACTS LET
And the Special Jail Committee Con-

tinued as a Building Committee—
Jail Bonds to the Amount of $85,000
to be Sold—Total Cost to Taxpayers
May Be $125,000 or More—Pulaski
Jail to be Closed-TI*e "Political
Railroad" Ran Down Grade—What
Are You Going to Do About It ?
The scheme for the erection of

new county jail is moving in fine
shape. The combination put up to
"railroad it through" the board of su-
pervisors, worked without a hitch, and
all opposition was smothered. The
taxpayers representatives on the
board forgot who seat them to Oswe-
go and listened to the smooth talk of
the managers of the scheme. They
will hear something different when
they ask for re-election. We quote
from the daily reports of the meetings:

The Oswego Palladium of Thursday
says:

Opposition crystallizing against the
spending of nearly $90,000 for a new
county jail at the special meeting of
the board of supervisors held to re-
ceive the bids this afternoon, was
nipped in the bud by a motion to ad-
journ until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. This was made by D. O. Whit-
ney and carried, though there were
some dissenting votes'.

Over night it is expected that the
matter will be straightened out and
that the report of the jail committee
will be adopted tomorrow. This re-
port recommends that J . A. Culkin be
awarded the contract for general con-
struction of pressed brick at $41,254;
T. M. Hennessey, the plumbing, $10,-
5S0; the Stuart Jail Works, cells, etc,
531,300—a total of $83,104.

When the, board convened P. G. Hy-
dorn was elected temporary chairman
and Mr. Sweetland, of the jail com-
mittee, submitted the bids as follows:

General construction, common
brick, J . A. Culkin, $39,554; Peter
Raby, $40,269; Barnett Contracting
Company, $41,422; Dean & Havens,
$42,523; A. Paine & Son, $45,000; A,
Stevens & Co., $45,559.

Pressed brick: J . A. Culkin, B41,-
254; Peter Raby, $42,019; Barnett Con-
tracting Co., 843,777; Dean & Havens,
$44,723; A. Paine & Son, $46,800; A.

. Stevens & Co., $47,359.
Concrete brick: J . A. Culkin, $41,-

000; Barnett Contracting Co., $40,500;
A. "^aine & Son, $43,30; A. Stevens &
Co., £45,559.

Gouverneur marble: Barnett Con-
tracting Co.. $56,681; Dean & Havens,
$61,148; A. Paine & Son, $62,800; A.
Stevens & Co., $65,559. ^

Grindstone Island granite: Barnett
Contracting Co., $70,000; A. Paine &
Son, $73,300; Stevens & Co., $76,059.

Plumbing, heating and lighting:
T. M. Hennessey, $10,550, power plant,
$1,600; M. B. Crawford, SI 1,732; power
plant, $1,600; Dean & Havens. $12,000,
power plant, $1,80.0; Edward Joy, 817,-
981, power plant, $1,450.

Prison construction, Stewart Jail
Works, $31,300; VanDorn Iron Works,
$31,734.35; Pauley Jail Co., $32,744;
Champion Iron Wor̂ ks, $34,383 Meek-
er & Brother, $42,960.

Complete construction, common
brick, 581,154; concrete brick, 382,100;
pressed brick, $83,104; stone, $15,000
additional.

After the report and their recom-
mendations had been submitted, Mr.
Whitney moved that the committee
be authorized to close the contracts
and supervise the construction.

Mr. Abbey started the opposition
ball rolling by statitag that Fulton
firms had not been notified of the job,
and stated that in the apparent effort
to railroad the matter through they
were being discriminated against.

Mr. Sweetland said that the bids had
been advertised in the two local and
Syracuse papers and that it was nec-
essary to hasten the work, Dr. Terry
of Pulaski, wanted to know if the fig-
ures covered the cost of ati eighty or a
ninety-six cell jail complete.

Mr. Sweetland retorted that there
would be accommodations for ninety-
six prisoners, and that the figures
were for the jail complete, except mat-
tresses, furnishings for the sheriff's
residence and.. the architect's fees,
about $4,150.

Mr. Rounds then made a strong
speech objecting to the fact that only
a few of the board members knew
anything about the jail and condemn-
ing the special committee evil. He
stated that when he favored selling
the old jail he understood a new struc-
ture could be built for $50,000, and if
it was the intention now with the
larger structure to discontinue in the
near future the Pulaski jail, he
thought there ought to be a public
hearing.

He advocated the transaction of
business openly and above board. At
this point Mr. Whitney's motion to
adjourn was made and declared car-
ried. Afterwards thert were several
rather warm argumentst and if the
board organization doesn't succeed in
quelling the opposition, it may break
out with renewed vigor tomorrow.

The Oswego Palladium of Friday
evening says:

Voting down every proposition of-
fered by the Democratic minority, the
Republican majority of the board of
supervisors rode roughshod over the
opposition at today's meeting and
less than an hour had transacted all
the business they desired to bring be-
fore the board. In that time they di-
rected that the contract for the c
jail be awarded to J . A. Culkin and
they defeated two measures which
would have been of inestimable good
to the taxpayers.

One, introduced by John Woods, of
the Fifth ward, provided that all
special and standing committees hav-
ing as members men who are not su-
pervisors, should be required to report
before August 10th and be discharged
and that new committees should be
appointed within ten days.

This resolution did not come to a
vote, but instead unanimous consent
to its consideration was denTed, Mr.
Whitney, Albion, the Republican floor
leader and boss, objecting, that the
meeting was not called to consider
such matters.

Another proposition defeated was
an amendment to a resolution offered
yesterday by Mr. Whitney, authoriz-
ing the present jail committee to enter
into contracts with the low bidders
for the jail, and provide that they con
tinue as the building committte. This
committe is composed of seven mem-
bers and Mr. Rounds of Oswego Town
moved as an amendment that it be dis-
charged and that a new committee of
three, composed of Mr. Hydorn of
Sandy Creek, Mr. Abbey of Fulton,
and Mr. Sweetland of Oswego, be sub*
stituted.

Mr. Sogers seconded the amend-
ment and A. S. Barker did the same,
stating that the naming of this com'
mittee would give representation to
the city, to Fulton and to the country
towns. Fulton at present has no
member on the committee.

On the vote the amendment was lost
by 20 to 14 and the Republicans went
on record as approving a reckless ex
penditure on money. Mr. Marlotte
voted with the Republicans.

Members of these special •otumit-
tees get $3 a day for their labor and
by the majority action it will cast the

county $21 instead of $9 a day every
time they meet.

Before Mr. Whitney's original mo-
tion was put Dr. Terry of Pulaski,
made an excellent speech in "opposing
the expenditure of $100,000 for a new
ail. He stated not a county in the
state except Erie and New York has,ft.
96-cell jail, and he called attention to
the fact that the population of the
county had been decreasing since 1870.

One feature of his argument was
that be laid special htress on the ef-
fect that the saddling of a $100,000
debt on the taxpayers would have up-
on the election in this county this
fall. He said that the jail would hold
125 prisoners; that in Brooms county,
larger than Oswego, they only had a
50-celi jail, and that in Chemung
county, nearly equal in size, they only
have 35 cells.

He called attention to the fact that
the interest would be $4,000 a year,
and that if the office, of sheriff becomes
salaried the tendency would be to de-
crease the population of the jail. He
thought a jail ought to be built for
3660,000.

Mr. Rounds said it seemed to him
that there had been very little thought
about what the cost of the jail would
be. He feared it would total $125,000
and had introduced and amendment
to cause a little saving. He referred
to the fact'••that special committees
have good picking, and stated that the
supervisors had voted to keep Ames
and then were about to tax industries
to death. He objected to the building
of "a palace for the sheriff."

Mr. Whitney and Mr. Gregg spoke
in favor of the big jail, saying that in
a few years it would not be necessary
to build an addition and that the crim-
inal population, according to the state
prison commissioner, was increasing
in Oswego county.

Mr. Rogers created a laugh by say
ing that he hoped in a few years the
Prohibition movement would sweep
New York and then there be no neces-
lity for a jail. He felt that if they
built a large jail they ought to do
away with the advisability of contin
uing the Pulaski annex. On the-'rol!
call the resolution prevailed by ar vote
of 25 to 5, Messrs, Abbey, A..- S,:

Barker, Rounds, Woods" and Terry
voting- against.

On motion of Mr. Howard it wa
voted to sell $85,000 worth of bonds t
cover the cost of the jail. These are
to bear $% per cent., payable the firs
of March and the first of Septembera
the Cbase National bank. New York,
Tire paying of the principal will com
mence in 1913. There will be 510,000
paitl to 1915, and from that time to
1920, $11,000 annually.

The county treasurer was directed
to give an additional bond of $50,000.
In answer to Mr. Rounds, Mr. Howard
stated that the paying of the principal
was deferred five years in order to
take care of the bridge bonds. The
only ones to oppose this resolution
were Messrs. Abbey, Barker and
Rounds.

On motion of Mr. Gregg, the county
treasurer was directed to pay for the
jail work on the certificate of Archi-
tect W. J . Beardsley and the order of
a majority of the jail committee.

On motion of Mr. Simons the cost
of the county treasurer's extra bonds
was made a county charge.

On motion of Mr. Gregg the board
adjourned sine die.

Mayor Quirk's Second Letter.
Fulton, July 34, 1908.

Editor Patriot:
^ There is no one who has a greater dis-

like for rushing into the newspapers
•than the writer, and but for the misrep-
resentations and slurs that appeared in
the Fulton Times of July 22d, I would
not have written this letter. The at-
tempt on the part of the Times to reply
to my letter of July 14th, and make a de-
fense of the members of the rescue syn-
dicate, prepared either by the editor of
-the Times or some member of the syndi-
cate, ia so full of blunders and stumbles in
the effort of the author to clothe slush,
'alse and ̂ Unreasonable assertionsNwith
the holier than thbu ciothing, that I
must agree with the opinion expressed to
tne by several persons, that the author
had a severe attack of brain storm or in-
cipient insanity.

In one paragraph it reads as follows:
'The letter in question reveals the fact

that pique, because the citizens of this city
would not stand for so rank a violation
of the laws of this state, and so clearly
a desecration of the Sabbath as Sunday

not seem to be a perfect mania of the ad-
ministration to let contracts for paving
Fulton before the administration
changes, as the paving question can be
attended to years hence." I wish to
state that it would bgThuch easier for the
board of public-works^ and myself if

ig _._._
of office." I would like to ask the Ful-
ton Times why they consider playing
base ball any more of a violation of the
state law than it is for the manufacturers
to work their employees on the same
day, as the violation of Sunday base ball
and working men on Sunday come under
the same law. For this reason I am sur-
prised to learn that the Fulton Times is
trying, through its columns, to brace up
the people who have been violating the
laws of the state of New York for jyears,
by trying to have it appear that it is cus-
tomary for other manufacturers to do the
same, all over the state.

We might say that they allow base
ball played on[Sunday in different parts
of the state, which they do in a great
many places.

So long as it is illegal for the manu-
facturers to work their employees on
Sunday, there isno good reason why the
Fnlton Times should try to make the
public believe that the manufacturers of
the city are not violating the laws of this
state, because they say it is customary
for Other manufacturers to work their
employees on Sunday.

. I should think people who pose as
leaders in education, would fight shv of
making any such mistakes. They take
a stand with no backing and presume on
their assumed superiority, to force the
common people to accept their state-
ments as argument, when they are noth
ing but a mess of words, poorly put \a-
gether.

. The Fulton Times also states as fol-
lows: "In his claim that the presen
schedule of the hours is in violation of
the law, he has interfered with the com
fort, conveniences and desires of all, oi
practically all of the mill employees, anc
vet he has not caused the employers th
slightest inconvenience or loss."

Here again the, author goes wrong.
The laboring roea-ate more than, pleased
witii the mills closing Sundays. I have
such assurances from nearly a hundred of
them, and I have been informed that at
a meeting recently held, resolutions were
passed commending the mayor. I am al-
so informed that labor union papers have
taken the matter up and spoken highly

paving done. We are
the citizens of Fulton an

there was no
simply offering tl
opportunity to get some of the worst,
streets in the city paved, in case they
wish it. I do not know why the Fulton
Times should object to it as long as it
does not cost it anything. If they are
willing to live in front of frog holes and
mud puddles the balance of their lives,
all right, but there are people who tastes
run different and with views much
higher in life. It is a good thing for our
city that all of our citizens are not will-
ing to be surrounded with filthy streets,
as the editor of the Fulton Times seems
to be. They cry wait until the city will
have money to pay for the paying. I do
not believe that I will call on the Fulton
Times to assist me in financing the city's
affairs during my administration. I do
not believe they would be very strong as-
sistatice as it is hard for them to finance
their own affairs,

The Times also mentions that the rea-
son the mill owners run their mills on
Sunday was especially from the wishes
of the employees. I think that this is a
false statement, and the editor knew bet-
ter at the time it was printed. I ask the
Fulton Times to name one of the em*
ployers who will make the statement to
me. It is plain to see that the editor of
the Times realizes that the largest num-
ber of the syndicate of that paper are
mill owners, and who were the cause of
getting the proprietor of that paper ap-
pointed postmaster, so that he could
have an opportunity to pay the note

of Sunday closing.
And here I wish to ask: If it did not

Rejected a. Good Man.
Supervisor Abbey of Fulton, who

was rejected as a member of the build-
ing committee of the board of super-
visors to look after the construction
of the new jail by the Republican
members, is a practical builder, hav-
ing a thorough knowledge of the bus-
iness, in- which he is actively engaged.
The committee appointed is without a
practical builder.—Oawego Palladium.

Supervisor Abbey, who raised the
objection to the manner in which the
plans were selected, the bids received
and the ccntracts awarded for the
county jail, says there was no plaus-
ible reason for the undue haste. He
believes the board has erred in its
judgment and the taxpayers will suf-
fer. He considers the large building
committee a needless expense, as the
supervision could have been made by
a committee of three better than by
seven. Although he was not named
as one of the committee, yet he will be
interested in the work and as a mem-
ber of the board, "he will inspect the
work as it .progresses, ifl the interests
of his constituents and if he discovers
.anything wrong, he will not hesitate.
to give" it publicity.

cause the employers "the slightest in-
convenience or loss," why is it that
workmen who wished to be with their
families on Sundays, or who wanted to
rest and be law-abiding, were told
plainly that if they did not come to work
Sunday they need not come Monday?
Here is a clear case of "you disobey the
Snnday law or be discharged." Intimi-
dated and helpless. And still the Fulton
Times, that has only a short time ago
shouted for the "highest type of Ameri-
can citizenship," hollers "murder" at
Snnday base ball, and sympathizes with
the mill owners because they cannot run
their mills Sunday morning, while they
attend church and trot out the law
against innocent amusement.

The Times undertakes to release the
Dilts machine shop from violation by
stating as follows: "The Dilts shop was
working on the accasion of the midnight
ride of B. Quirk to permit one of the
proprietors to charge his automobile
preparatory to a loag drive on Sunday.''
This is the flattest attempt to try and
screen the Dilts shop that anyone would
ever expect from a sane person. The
statement is false as it says, ' 'it was open
to permit one of the proprietors to charge
his automobile." The fact is that it ap-
peared to be open for general business,
not for the proprietor s automobile es-
pecially; and, if it was for the purpose of
fixing an automobile so that he could
have a pleasant ride on Sunday, it
shows that proprietor to be very selfish to
be willing to violate the laws and keep
the laboring man urj until five or six
o'clock Sunday morning to fix his car,
so he might enjoy himself on Sunday.
I am not surprised at it as I have learned
since that one of the proprietors of the
company made a statement that he did
not wish to see base ball played,,on Sun-
day in Fulton and would object to it;
but if he was in any other city and there
was a base ball game going on, he would
not hesitate to go to it.

The Times states that the Granby pa-
per mill did not close Saturday night but
worked until six o'clock on Sunday
morning on July 19th. I do not know
where the Fulton Times obtained its in-
formation, a) though tt may be true. In
speaking of the Granby not closing, the
TimeB said that the reason was that J. H.
Howe, president of the company, who is
one of the members of the board of pub-
lic works, "is a very determined man
when aroused," and that, no doubt, I
thought wise not to mention it.

I wish to make a plain statement—I
am not living in fear of any of my ap-
pointees, nor any other man living, as I
intend treating them in such a way that
I am willing to face them day and night,

transaction they may

which they all signed for him at the
bank to pay off the mortgage held against
him.

The Fulton Times wishes to say some-
thing that will sound relieving to the
public ear, to screen its benefactors from
violation of the law, but they are not
doing so.

I would like to ask the editor of thi_
Times—Mrs. Hughes—why she called in
a certain office in the city and asked
them if they had been served with a no-
tice not to work on Sunday. As she was
a perfect stranger to the gentleman, he
asked her what she meant. She stated
that she understood that the noble,
clean-handed mayor of Fulton had noti-
fied the manufacturers that they mus1
not work on Sunday, and she though!
that they were included. During th«
conversation, I understand, she stated
she did not assist me in getting the office
of mayor, and she was sure that she
would not assist me to remain there.
The gentleman to whom she was mak-
ing her address, told her that he did no)
wish to hear any of her complaints, and
she made a pretty little bow, and weni
out.

I cannot account for such interviews
as the above, unless it is thai the editor
has such an uncontrollable hatred for
me that she has to give vent to her feel
ings occasionally, to some one, in order
to prevent temporary hysteria or nervous
prostration

But I am paying more attention to th«
Times-syndicate production than it is en
titled to. Starting as common, ordinary
mortals, like all of us, they have .as-
sumed too much, Their claims to per-
fection were never established or recog-
nized. In closing, I wish to state thai
unless compelled to appear in prin'
again, I shall consider this inciden1

closed, for it is not my desire to pursut
the controversy further. However, while
I shall not invite my enemies to conflict,
yet I shall not recede from the position
I have taken.

Respectfully yours,
E. Quirk.

in any basic
have with me.

The Fulton Times made
curious statement as follows:

another
"Does it

"VN0TICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sewers—City of Fnlton, N. Y.

Sealed bids will be received by th
Board of Public Works of the city o:
Fulton, N. Y., at their office In th«
Savings Bank Building until 8 p. m
Tuesday, August 11, 1908. for fur-
nishing material and labor for in-
stalling 'sewers on Hannibal street
First street, East Worth, street, and
Third street, Fuljon, N. Y.

The sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS (currency or certified check
payable to the order of the Chamber-
lain of the City of Fulton, will be re-
quired to accompany each bid.

All such deposits, except that o:
the bidder whose bid shall have bee:
accepted, will be returned to the per-
son or persons making the same with'
In three (3) days after the contraci
is awarded.

If the successful bidder, whose bi
shall have been accepted, shall re
fuse or neglect to execute the con
tract within five (5) days after th
notice that it has been awarded to
him or them, the amount of the de-
posit made by him or them will be
forfeited to and retained by the City
of Fulton as liquidated damages fo;
such neglect or refusal; but, if he o:
they shall execute the contract an<
bond within the time aforesaid, th
amount of hia deposit will be re-
turned to him or them.

The Board of Works reserves th
right to reject any and all bids.

Plans and specifications on file in
the office of the City Clerk of Fulton
N. Y. Quantity sheets on applica-
tion.

By order Board of Public Work:
of the City of Fulton, N. Y.
Dated, Fulton, N. Y., July 27, 1908.

, W, A. HARRISON,
City Clerk of the City of Fulton, N. Y.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank our neighbors

and friends for their assistance and
kind attention in our sad bereavement
in the loss- of our wife and mother.

John Whiting,
Fred L. Whiting-,
Ida M. Whiting,
Mrs. Pearl Tryon.

NEW TROLLEY LINE
Work is Progressing Favorably on the

New Trolley Line Between Baldwins-
ville, Phoenix and Fulton—Bridge
Work Finished—Grading Completed
to Great Bear Springs.
The work of constructing the new

:rolley line to start from the terminal
)f the Syracuse, Lake Shore & North-
rn Railroad company's line from

Syracuse to Baldwinsville and con-
;inue by way of Phoenix to, Fulton is
irogressing under the most favorable
:onditions, and unless something-' nn-
iorseen at present intervenes, the
oad will reach Fulton before, the
ime given—December 1st, 1908.
It will be remembered that last year

the railroad company constructed
a cut-off near Stiles on the Lackawan-
na railroad and shortened the distance
into Baldwinsville over half a mile.
They also constructed a new iron and
steel bridge to replace the old struc-
ure and equipped the line with the
mproved overhead fixtures. Leaving
:he public highway and passing over
private right of way, the cars are
enabled to run faster and thus cut
down the time between Syracuse and
Baldwinsville.

In Baldwinsville the line leaves the
present terminal, and passing through
the streets to the north and west of
the Lackawanna railroad station; here
the track raises until it meets the new
steel bridge, some 500 feet north of the
Lackawanna station, where it crosses
25 or 30 feet above the Lacbawanna's
tracks.

From this point the route lies east
and north, over private right of way
to the banks of the Oswego river in
West Phoenix, a short distance south
of the Onondaga county association's
fair grounds.

The bridge across the Oawego river
at this point, which has just been com-
pleted, is a fine piece of bridge con-
struction. It is 940 feet in length,
with one span on the eastern end,
over the barge canal, which is 320
feet in length.

The grading from the Baldwinsville
bridge to Phoenix has been completed.
Leaving Phoenix, the road runs
nearly due north, over private right of
way as much as possible, until it
reaches the junction of South First
and South Fourth streets in this city,
and from there it takes the street
along South First to the Oneida street
bridge. The grading from Phoenix
to Great Bear Springs has been com-
pleted and is ready for the ties and
rails.

The contract for the track laying
and ballasting between Baldwinsville
and Fulton has been, or will be let the
present week, jit will be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible, and
the Beebe people never allow their
work to drag.

The matter of cars is now under
consideration. It has been decided to
have them of the high-speed style now
in use on use on the Auburn-Skaneat-
eles line, and they will be on hand as
soon as the track is ready.

The people of Phoenix anticipate
the trolley line will be constructed
and operated to Phoenix—or at least
to the county fair grounds on the west
side., in time for the annual fair.

Althoug-h the Beebe interests have
secured the coVtrol of the Oswego
system of electric railroad, including
the line to Minetto, yet nothing has
been decided upon as to whether the
road from Fulton north will go on the
east or west side of the river. It is
thought by many- the company will
decide on going north on the east side
as it ,will save the expense of con-
structing: a bridge at Minetto to cross
the river to connect with the Oswego-
Minetto l}ne.

Obituary Mention.
VauScboick—Died at his home in

this city, July 27th, Elias VanSchoick,
aged 65 years. He is survived by his
widow, one son, Elias W., and five
daughters, Mrs. Jessie-Weeks of this
city, Mrs. Eva Hines and Mrs. Ethel
Goodrich of Syracuse, Mrs. Bessie
Burdick of Boonvjlle, and Mrs. Sylvia
Voggie of Norwich.

The death, of James Atkinson, aged
82 years, occurred at, h£s home in Pa-
lermo on July 23d. Funeral services
were held at his late home Saturday,
Rev. Wr G. Bassett officiating-; inter-
ment at North Volney.



A Most Valuable Agent.
The glycerine employed In Dr Pierce's

modieiiios greatly enhances the medicinal
properties which It extracts from native
medicinal roots and holds in -notation
much better than alcohol would. It also
possesses medicinal properties of its own,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
antiseptic and antlferment. It adds
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry-
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone
root and Queen's root, contained in
"Golden Medical Discovery "in subduing
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung affections, for all of which
these agents are recommended by stand-
ard medical authorities.

In all cases where there is a wasting
away of'flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
stomacTi, as in the early stages of con-
summipn. there can bo no doubt that gly-
cerine/acts as a valuable nutritive and
aids >he Gplden Seal root. Stone root,
Queefca ropt and Black Cherrybark in
promotingaigestlon and building up the
flesh arnjjsirength, controlling the cough
and brlriKipg about a healthy condition
of the while system. Of course, it must
not be eMueetea to work miracles. 16 will
not cure consumption except. In its earlier
Stages. It will cur- v"-v SQVPTP. ohstl-

• • - - • ----'-- brqnWtaJi^jW|WFg«fTrnuntgranJ chronic s
tftrnTrncTfrfL hoarseness. Inacutecou
in»noTwelrwltve..-U't3 in the linger
hang-on cough?, or those of longstandi
even when accompanied by bleeding fr

IBS
ring

nang-on cougns-, or Tioust; ui ions' standing,
even when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it has performed Its most
marvelous cures.

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly-
cerine:

manufactured products or the present i
Its action upon enfeebled, disordered stom-
acbSf especially if There is ulceration or ca-
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal infii-.mmatlon of
stomach), it is a most efficient j. rejiunition.
Glycerine wtll relieve inany cases of pyrosis
(heartburn) and excessive gastric (stomach)
acidity."

"Goldea Medical Discovery" enriches ana
purifies the blood curing blotches, pimples.
eruptionB. Bcrofulous swellings and old sores.

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y..
for free booklet telling all about the nattvf
medicinal roots composing this wondartM
medicine. Tbere Is no alcohol In It.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

"" 9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Dr. A. L. BALL,
216 Onelda street, Fu]tOD.

Surgery, Nervous Diseases
and General Practice.

Hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1 to 3 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

I. u. Curtis B. T. Mason
CURTIS & MASON

Masters of Dental Surgery
Office 288 Onelda Street, (oppoai te M. B. cunroh),

Fulton, N. Y.
Particular Attention paid to toe preservation of

the natural teeth and to Crown and Bridge
Worlt. All anfflathetlca used.

H. Donovan,

Plumber and Gas Fitter
28 South Second Street.

Dealer in Gas, steam. Water and Sewer Pipe.
- daB Ftstarefl,8team Fittings, Sanitary specialtJeB
Plumping, Steam and Gaa Fitting. Estimates
made on work. Prompt attention to Job work.

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to James Cole & Son)

Funeral Director and
Professional Embalmer

40 South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

EZarl S . Brown,
(Successor to Brown & Hunter)

Funeral Director and

Graduate Embalmer
ill oneida strek, Fulton, N. Y,
store Phone 36. House call 66.

Night ealle promptly attended from residence,
70 south Third street.

Glasses Accurately Fitted,
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

Eye Glasses and Spectacles

W.P.Hillick.Optician
30 S. First Street,

Good
Insurance
Is Cheap

Cheap
Insurance

Is No Good
I deal In Good Insurance only.

Call and talk with me, or drop me
a card and I will call.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block, Fulton

Congregational—Preaching Sunday by
the pastor both morning and .evening;
Sunday school, 11:45 a.m.; Y. P. S. C. E,
i:00 p. m.

prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Free Methodist—Class meeting at 9:80
a.m.; preaching at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday
school at 11:45 a.m.; Pentecost meeting
at 6:30 p. m.; preaching at 7:30 p. m.

State Street M. E.—Public worship at
10:30 a. m, and7:30p.m.; Sunday school
atli:45a. m.; Epworth League at 6:30

>. m.
Prayer service Thursday evening at

:30 p. m.

Baptist—The captain of the Salvation
Army will occupy the pulpit Sunday
morning. Sunday school as usual,
"here will be no evening service.
Sunday, Aug. 9th, Rev. Edward Bab-

cock of Eau Claire, Wis., who so accep-
tably acted as supply last summer, will
igain occupy the pulpit. A general in-
itation is extended to all.

To care constipation Vorerei*
TafceCascaretB CaKfl Cutbartic. 10c orSSa

B d C C fail to our\ druggist refund monos

LOCAL CHURCH NEWS
DIRECTORY OF CHUBOHE8.

first Methodist Episcopal, comer of onetda and
Third streets Rev. John Richards, pastor.

State street Methodise fiptscopal, state street,
corner Fourtu and state; Rtf. F. A. Miller,
pastor. .

Free Methodist, corner Third and state streets;
K8v. G. S. Coons, pastor.

Presbyterian, CoroerTblrd and Cayugaatreets.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, pastor.

Zlon, Episcopal, First street, between Hocheater
ana Broadway; Hev. A. H. Grant, rector.

Baptist,oorner Utlca and Third Streets.
fiev. James G. Yorte, pastor.

Church of the immaculate conception. Catholic,
corner Third and Rochester streets; Rev. j .
L. Liodsman, pastor. Rev. D. J . Dooling, as-
sistant.

Church ot the Restoration, Univorsallst, corner
First and Rochester streets.

<3race Mission Chapel, North First sweet, Rev.
Charles Atwood, paBtor.

lalvatlon Army, 66 First street; Capt. J . T.
Jorfllson, officer In charge.

Seventh Day A<JventlBtrBroadway,nearSeventh
Congregational, corner Broadway and Flrat

streets, west aide. Rev. Charles M. Oltnstead,
pastor.-

Presbyterian—Sunday: morning ser-
vice at 10:30, preaching by the pastor;
Sunday school, 12 m.; Junior Endeavor,

:30 p. m.; vesper service. 5:00 p, m.,
ireachingby the pastor; senior Christian
Endeavor, 6 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

:30 o'clock.

Salvation Army—There will be no
leetings in the army next Sunday.
The morning service at the Baptist

:hurch will be conducted by Captain and
Mrs. Jordison. Subject, "The Ever and
Ever After."

They will also have charge of the ser-
vice at the First M. E. church in the
evening. Subject, "How Could the Son
)f God Be Tempted By the Devil ?" Mrs.

Jordison will sing at both services.
Loose offerings to benefit Salvation
.nny.

First M. E.—Love feast Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30. Communion at 10:30. Sun-
day school and class meeting at 12.

Rev. Loucks, district superintendent,
will have charge of the morning service.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Preaching
at 7:30. The Salvation Army will have
charge of the evening service.

Praise and testimony service Tuesday
evening.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
If yon are identified with no other

church in the city you are cordially in-
ited to make this your church home.

Frank E. Perley and Beoji E. Hall
0/ the state tax commission, and their
secretary, Ralph Thompson, met the
town and city assessors of Oswego
county at Oswego last week, inspected
their modes of assessing and pro-
nounced them all right. No com-
ilaints were made and the state offi-

cials gave the local assessors many
pointers in regard to their duties and
tne new features of the law that are
constantly arising.

WHICH?

You Can Get
Good Coal

You Can Get
Poor Coal

It's your business and
right to protect yourself.

It's your business and
right to Investigate.

SEARCHLIGHT US !

E. E. HART
PHONE 400

WHAT IS
HEAVEN?

By REV. A. C. D1XON, D. D.,
Pastor of the Chicago Ave. (Moody'•)

Church, Chi

Jesus said: "I
go to prepare a
place for you."
Heaven is, there-
fore, a locality.
In just what- part
of the universe It
is located we do
not know. Astron-
omers say that all
the s t a r s a n d
planets seem to
be r e v o l v i n g
around a great dis-
tant center. That
center may be
heaven,

It Is a cosmopolitan place. "I be-
held, and lo, a great multitude which
no man could number, of all nations,
kindreds, people and tongues." Every
tribe of earth shall have representa-
tives there. Jesus, a Son of Man, is
suited to all nationalities.
Christ Enthroned.

Heaven Is a place where ChriBt as
Saviour Is enthroned. The great mul-
titude "stood before the throne, and
before the Lamb, and cried with a
loud voice, saying, Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb." In another place
'we are told that they say "the Lamb
as it had been slain, in the midst of
the throne." The victim of Calvary is
king of heaven. His pierced hand
holds the scepter; the brow that was
pricked by the crown of thorns wear*
the crown of glory.
Purity.

Again, heaven IB & place of purity.
The inhabitants are "clothed with
white robes." "These are they which
came out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes and mads
them white in the blood of the Lamb."
The blood washes white, and never
whitewashes.
Peace Through Victory.

Heaven is also a place of peace.
The white-robed throng have "palms
in their hands," and the palm is a sym-
bol of peace through victory. Through
Jesus Christ they have been recon-
ciled to God and gained victory over
sin. There is no discordant note in
their natures. They love God's will
and way. They do his pleasure.
Worship.

And heaven is a place of worship.
'They fell before the throne on their

faces and worshiped God, saying,
Amen. Blessing, and glory, and wis-
dom, and thanksgiving, and honor,
and power, and might, be unto our
God for ever and ever. Amen." They
begin their worship In heaven with
"Amen." It is the "Amen" of acqui-
escence In God's will. They close their
worship with the "Amen" of praise.
Service.

Heaven Is a place of spiritual serv-
ice. "Therefore are they before the
throne of God, and serve him day and
night in his temple." We draw this
distinction between the secular and
the sacred. We have our secular days
and our sacred days, secular places
and sacred places, temples of worship
and stores for business. In heaven it
Is all temple. The temple, you know,
s a house completely consecrated to
3-od; every part of it is his and
he fills It. All heaven is his temple.
Social.

Heaven is a social place. A city
indicates that. The highest form of
civilization and social life is in the
city. Sad to say, in the cities of earth
the social nature is degraded, and
gives also the' very lowest form of
degradation, but In the city of light
where there is no sin, social life will
reach its perfection.
Treasures.

Finally, heaven Is the great treas-
ure city of the universe. It is God's
capital, and Into the capital city the
treasures of art, of music, of learning
and of wealth are apt to pour. Jesus
commands us to lay u> treasure In
heaven where it will be safe forever.
Hoarding upon earth will make the

miserable; hoarding in heaven
will make the Christian forever happy.
And this does not mean that only mil-
lionaires can lay up treasures in
heaven. The widow with her two
mites, the seamstress with her meager
income, the working man with his
small wages, the child who eaves from
Its weekly allowance may, by sacri-
ficing for Jesua, lay up treasure in
heaven.

There Is a heaven of beauty, peace,
purity, plenty and glory ahead.' What
are we to do for all this? God re-
plies: "Only love me, and be my obe-
dient, faithful child."

HAN, AGED 62 , TAKES
CHILD FOR HIS WIFE

•ATHER OF TEN CHILDREN, A SEC-
OND TIME MAKES LITTLE

GIRL HI8 BRIDE.

Reading, Pa.—Having married, wbile
roung, Agnes Faust, by whom he had
ten children, all still alive, Jacob Klink
was divorced, and upon reaching the
age of 57, created a sensation in Wil
mington, where he lived, by marrying
Daisy Belles, a school girl of 13. Dai
divorced him five years ago for cruel
conduct, and at 62, he again set Wil
mington by the ears by marrying
Emma Lutz, 14 years old, daughter of
Charles C. Lutz, with the consent of
her parents. Klink's family, greatly In-
censed, strenuously tried to avert the
marriage. The bride is pretty. She

;gd herself in an upstairs room

Beginning of Alfalfa Crop.'
Alfalfa was flrst brought to Kansas

by the late Harrison Parkman of Em-
poria. Mr. Parkman first saw alfalfa
growing in Chile. He brought the seed
to America and In the late '70s he
went to Emporia to live. He sowed al-
falfa in a farm which he bought and
the plant prospered. It was slow in
gaining popularity in Kansas, but is
now one of the state's most Important
forage crops.

Would Honor Journalists.
A Paris paper complains that no

Journalist has yet been buried In the
Pantheon, and motions as representa-
tives of the craft who ought to be
there Chateaubriand, Benjamin Con
slant, Paul Louts Courrier, Armand
Carrel, Smile de Girardin and Louis
VGuillot

He Married a Schoolgirl of Thirteen.

when a correspondent called at the
house. Klink, a civil war veteran, said:

"Emma is my wife and I am proud
f It. The neighbors and even my own

family have been striving to separate
Us, but their efforts, instead of destroy-
ing my affection, only increased my de-
sire to make her my wife.

"I met Emma a year ago last sum-
mer. At the first meeting I was struck
by her gentle ways and loving dispo-
sition, and immediately I became in-
terested in her. I think the world and
all of Emma and her whole heart and
soul are wrapped up in me. She loved
me and I loved her, so we determined
to get married. No, I do not think it
queer that a man of my age should
marry a girl like Emma. As long as
we love one another the age question
does not count."

When Klink was asked whether he
thought this match would terminate
like his marriage with the Belles girl
he replied:

"Oh, no, Emma is altogether differ-
ent She understands me and I under-
stand her. My trouble with Daisy was
due to her parents."

WIFE TAKES HIM TO JAIL.

Husband Is Afraid Even to Speak hi
Her Presence.

Kansas City, Mo.—"Here he is, now.
lock him up. I went over town and ar-
rested him myself and made him come
across the line with me. I'll show him
he can't pick up and desert me."

The speaker was Mrs. Delia Lewis
of Kansas City, Kan., and her remarks
were addressed to Acting Sergeant
"Pal" Richardson at police headquar-
ters as she marched her husband,
Smith Lewis, up to the sergeant's desk.
Officer Richardson did not know what
to make of the matter at first and
asked what charge she wished to place
against her prisoner.

"The charge has already been made."
continued Mrs. Lewis. "I swore out a
warrant several days ago for his ar-
rest for not supporting me, but he
slipped over to Kansas City, Mo., to
avoid arrest. I went over and found
him and here he Is."

No one at police headquarters knew

A Hardwood, Floor of any Color
You may Choose for $2.50

Floors whicii are in, tool
poor condition to be im- j
provedwith varnish alone \
can be made to imitate a |
genuine hardwood floor J
with this new patented
Graining System, 1. M

This process does nq;t I
require the services oi a:t
professional wood fin-, i
isher. •

The GrainingTbqtl
takes the place of skill: -•!•
and can be successfully';:ll
used by the inexpert- ,,M
enced man or woman̂ v?
thus making it possible
for any one at a very
slight expense to enjoy .,
the luxury of a new hard-
wood floor.

This Graining Com-
pound when protected
by one or two coats of
Chi-Namel produces a
surface that will out-wear
any ordinary varnished
floor, many times over.

George Johnston
Sole Agent in Fulton for Chi-Namel and the

Graining Tool. Call and See the Work.

Clean-Up Sale
of Men's and Women's Oxfords
Varsity and Nettleton Oxfords of the smartest and most re-

fined type—Blacks, Tans and Patents—broken lines resulting
from a heavy season's selling. Choice lots to select from.

Reduced to $1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.25
Former Prices, $3.00 to $6.00

NOTE-The character and quality of Vanity and Nettleton Shoes
are such as to give particular importance to this Half-yearly Clean-Dp.

PARK-BRANNOCK CO.
"THE QUALITY STORE" •

Next to Main Entrance University Block SYRACUSE, N. Y,

anything about the case and City At-
torney Nelson was called. He stated
that it was true that Lewis WEB want-
ed for abandoning his wife and family.
He was searched and locked up.

"Now that I have landed you In Jail
I will be on hand in police court in the
morning to prosecute," were the part-
ing words hurled at Lewis by his wife
as he was tfeing led to the cellroom.
Lewis offered no remonstrance and ap-
peared to be afraid to speak in the
presence of Mrs. Lewis. After she had
gone he remarked to the jailer: "She's
fierce. I can't do a thing with her."

Lived Thirty-Five Years In Cage.
Sioux City, Ia.—Garbed ae a little

girl in short skirts, Christian Gelt, 40
years old, who lived for 35 years in a
wire cage, playing with children's toys,
has been removed to the county farm.

The case is one of the most pitiful
ever encountered by an Iowa commis-
sion. All his life the man has been
cared for by his brother, Ole Gelt, a
working man, who did the best he
could to maintain the unfortunate man
and keep him from becoming a public
charge.

Dwarfed and with muscle and tissue
shriveled up from lack of exercise,
with complexion yellow from lack of
exposure to the sun, the demented
man bears more resemhlance to a
strange animal than a human being.

Japan is making an attempt at loco-
motive construction. As an experi-
ment, five engines are being built at
the Hyogo railway works. One is
completed and In use, giving satisfac-
tion.

In Memory of Old Hickory.
If the spirit of "Old Hickory" should

decide to journey to the spot near
which he entered the earthly ho\t£tf
of this tabernacle In 1767 he would
hardly recognize the place, so great
has been the change. The wilderness
has been made to bloom, 'and in Its
midst stands the thriving town pi
Waxhaw. He would soon diacovar,
however, that he 1B not forgotten, for
a bronze tablet on the railroad sta-
tion proclaims the fact that near this
place Andrew Jackson was born. And
Squire Henry N. McWhorter, who
lives hard by, ia always ready to greet
the spirit of the great Andrew with

"Welcome, dear guest and ghost."

Irish League Honors President.
T. P. O'Connor was presented with

his portrait in oils at Leeds by the
Irish league of Great Britain, in com-
memoration of his unbroken presi-
dency of the league for 25 years.
John E. Redmond made the presenta-
tion and paid a tribute to Mr. O'Con-
nor as a safe, consistent and cour-
ageous guide for the Irish people ia
Great Britain. John Dillon alBo spoke.

Rich Indeed.
"Despite all your wealth," said thn

cynic, "your very name will be gen-
erally forgotten 20 years after your
death." g

"No, It won't," replied the financier.
"My estate is large enough to keep
my heirs' lawyers squabbling longar
than that"

VACATION EXCURSION
m New York City

...VIA...

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

Friday, July 31, 'OS
Fare Only $8.30 for Round Trip

Tickets good going on all regular trains on that date and to return oh or before
August 14th, 1908. '

Make arrangements for your vacation at this time. Go to New York and see the
many attractions in and around the city. Take short sea trips. Visit Coney Island,
Asbury Park, Manhattan Beach.

Scenery Alone Well Worth the Trip
Secure Pullman Reservations. For full information call on C. L. Davis, local agent,

or write J . L. Smith, D. P. A., Syracuse, N. Y.

end
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A; FEW
CUTTING

RE1

4'(VMM

•TOw pnrpoie ol a taw 1B to oat.

U should out easily, cat deanly,
out with every movement.

I prefer an Atkins Saw. Its blade
Ll "Silver Steel",, recognized the
itorla over as the finest oraiolbla
iteal ever made in ancient or modern
tlmei., It It hard, close-grained and .
toogh.J Itholdiaeharpoattingedeo \

than any other Saw, H a -
_ tapera perfectly froni thleje:to
thin, Iran bundle to Up.' Th»B It
makei leeway for itself, turn e&aily
md doei not crackle. Ita tempoz Is
lerfect when bent by a oroofted •
hrust, It Bottom into shape jrithont kinking. I
TheAtklnsSawcats—andloBiitbeKof an;. I

We make all types aluj alies ol n , but only I
one grado^-the best, |

You will also find here a very
omplete stock of Tools of all
inds, all of which we know to
e the best- of the respective
inds.

Fulton
Hardware Co.

; SUCCESSOR TO A. J . SNOW

\ BOATS AND LAUNCHES
U8-tt. Cabin Launch complete with new 12-h.p;
litor, suitable tor a cruise or house-boat, $750;
Urtt. slightly raaed ball 8-h.p. new motor, $825.

; \i-tt. Kelaey boat with 8-b.p. motor, reversible
vropeller, allnew, I4U5; 20-rt. second-hand can-
ay top hull with new 8-h.p. motor, $375: one
fecond-hand 2-h.p. motor, good make, $45. Syra-
cuse Motors always on exhibition. SYRACUSE
iAS ENGINE CO., cor. E. Genesee and Cherry
UeetB, Syracuse, N. T.

Barnum's Hotel
THREE: RIVERS

Both Sides of the River
The North Side for Meals

I The Best Dinners in
1 Central New YorK
i Flan, Chicken and Frog Legs Dinners serv-
{ed daily. Clam BakeB lor parties. Sunday
pinners a specialty.
t Send postal for our new [older.

toy Gas and Electric
Fixtures Now

HAMMERLE & SON
( 119 W. Fayette St., Syracuse

clearance sale this morning and
îreair^H.tire line of new, up-to-date

Electric and Combination Fixtures
less than manufacturers' cost.

i>2.25 two-light Gas Fixtures now
! $1.50
{•4.50 three-light Gas Fixtures
IOW $3.25
'15.00 three-light Gas Fixtures
iow $3.50
16.00 three-light Gas Fixtures
ow . . $4 .25
12.00 six-light Combination Fix-
ures now $9.00
; 11. oo six-light Combination Fix-
lures now $8.00
=9.00 six-light Combination Fix-

£ nres now $6.75

[A Barrel
(OR A SACK)

of Flour
fABEI<ED 1,1KB THIS HOLDS

THE BEST
Flour made for family use. Makes mow
oread and better bread than any otheJ
dour. All grocers sell it at mill prices,
V. G. GAGE & c6 . , FULTON. N. Y

PATENTS.
HABRY DeWALUCE, PATENT ATTORNEY

AND MECHANICAL ENGINECR.
310 KIRK BLOCK, S Y R A C U S E , N. Y.
' is years'experience [prompt and skilled
service at reasonable charges.

• U 4 . PHONK B17t.

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
ONEIDA LAKE!

Finest summer hotel of the bland
lake, of New York State.

All sports and recreations of
land and water. Highest grade
in every particular. Especial
attention to families.

Flee souvenir postals and all
information on application to Man-

•thmt OnehU, H. t . '

PUBLIC LIBRARY
RlPOKTS.

'o the Trustees of the Fulton Public
Library:

Gentlemen: I herewith respect-
!ully submit the ninth annual report
if the Fulton Public Library, which
Is alBO the report of its second year
in the new Carnegie building.

Registration.
During the year, 544 names have

been added to the register of bor-
rowers, making a" total registration

2,262 since February 23, 1906,
the date of opening the new building.
Of this number of borrowers, the
cards of 130 are discontinued, var-
ous causes contributing thereto—
removal from the city being the rea-
son In the majority of cases. This
eavos 2,13 2 cards which are in more
>r less frequent use.

Circulation.
The circulation for the year shows

a decided increase over that of any
irevious year in the history of the
ibrary, and we hope is an indication
if the way it Is likely to grow in the
uture. There have been 2 4,473

- and 903
This last

number does not include the volumes
used in the reference department of
which it is not convenient to keep a

largest circulation of any
month was, as in every previous year,

March when it,reached 2,623;
the smallest was in July, 1907, when
it dropped to 1,249, while the aver-
age monthly circulation was 2,114.

Outside of fiction, the class litera-
ture leads in the number of books
_ent with 671, but most of the other
classes have made a fair advance
This is the first year that an entire
separate record has been kept of the
books drawn from the children's de-
partment. It shows that of the en-

, large proportion is

books drawn for home
use in the library.

record.
The

are more constant readers' than many
adults and the inclination to use^the
privilege of the second book is more
frequent than with their elders.

More books of science have been
lent from this department than from
the adult, the elementary books in
electricity, in woodwork, in outdoor
ife, and books telling how to do and

make things are in great demand,
and the stories in which the historic,
scientific or athletic element is por-
trayed are the favorites. The room
will comfortably accommodate six-
teen persons. In the long f&enings
and in stormy weather, it is the ordi-
nary occurrence to have every place
filled and the "overflow" finds outlet
in the adult reading room.

Gifts.
The gift of moat permanent value,

for which the library very apprecia-
tive is that of Mrs. Francis David of
Phoenix, and consists of 2 0 volumes
of the Atlantic Monthly. These will
go a long way towards completing
the file of this valuable magazine. It
was through the intercession of the
former assistant. Miss Charlotte
David, now Mrs. A. H. Grant, that
this gift came to the library.

By gift and in exchange with IHon
Library, Miss Anna H. Perkins,
librarian, we have received six vol-
umes of Harper's Magazine. Missing
numbers from the file of the North
American Review and the Arena
were supplied by a gift from Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. David. Gifts for tbe read-
ing room are mentioned at the end
of this report.

Your librarian attended the meet-
ing of the Library Institute for. this
district, held in Syracuse Library,
May 19th. Librarians, trustees and
friends of library work, twenty five
in number, were present to take part
in the various discussions which were
of interest and of practical value.

The resignation of Miss Charlotte
E. David became effective March 1
1908.
ceived

Miss Cherrie A. Bell then re-
appointment to the position

tire circulation ,
from this room.

Magazines, both for study and en-
tertainment, have been lent, the on

1y restriction being on the three lat-
est issues of any periodical

Three lists of new books have been
published In the city papers, copies
of which have been furnished for free
distribution. Typewritten bulletins
of new books have also been posted
in conspicuous place in the library
and the new books themselves, ex-
cept fiction, are also placed where
they will quickly attract attention.

Additions.
By purchase and from binding

magazines, 2 86 volumes have been
added, nearly all of which are first
purchase, a few only being replace-
ments of desirable books that had
become too much worn for circula-
tion. New books have been added
to all classes in all departments; not

large numbers but of desirable
quality as is proven by the increased
number read in the library and also
drawn for home use. By gift of
books and -valuable pamphlets there
have been 122 volumes added.

Heading and Reference Room.
The usual periodicals, numbering

81 in all, have been regularly re-
ceived. Educational Review, Ladies'
World, and Reader Magazine, now
merged into Putnam's, were added
to the list by subscription. As rap-1

idly as is expedient, those of perma-
nent value are bound and shelved in
the reference room while those yet
remaining unbound are on file and
equally ready for service.

A large number of the reference
work in a public library is done by
the aid of the bound and unbound
magazines and tiiere are no books in
the library of greater value for the
latest information along every line
of study. The Guides to Periodical
Literature and the Poole's Index fur-
nish the apen door by which these
magazines readily yield their con-
tents to the seeker. The reading
study rooms have been largely used
and a good deal of real study and re-
search is done there.

The effort to report the attendance

p
and is continuing her services. Miss
Helen VanSanford is also assisting
as occasion demands. These have al
been faithful and zealous helpers and
I desire to commend the work of each
one.

For all the workers at the library
during the past year, I wish to ex
press thanks for encouragement,
generosity and patience courteously
extended-

Respectfully submitted,
HELEN B. EMENS.

Fuiton, N. Y., July 1, 1908.

Treasurer's Report.
July 1, 1907, to July 1, 1908.

Receipts.
Balance on hand $ 383.09
Jity of Fulton 1125.00

State Appropriation
Fees, Non Residents
Fines

in the reading room
ence use of books h;

md the
been main-

tained, but as in former years, under
existing circumstances cannot be
exact. The report shows that 12,199
readers and reference book users
have been recorded. This may seem
a large number but it is not an ex-
aggeration; the actual number would
exceed this and does not include the

28 persons who applied at the desk
for especial books or assistance. The
value of this department grows with
each succeeding year and the report
is made to give an idea of the serious
importance of its work. A pubic
library stands for something more
than merely a place from which pop-
ular books of fiction may be circulat-
ed. Its best work is done in answer-
ing the many questions asked by
students, mechanics, teachers, trav-
elers, members of clubs, school chil-
dren, or in supplying them with the
material by means of which they may
find their own answers. To this end,
dictionaries, atlases, cyclopedias, sets
of magazines, proceedings of scien-
tific and other organizations, and all
the resources of the library are called
into service. Surely the best work
of a public library is in giving people
access to such books. Notable addi-
tions to the reference department are
Bancroft's History of the Pacific
States, 39v.; New International Year
Book for 1907; Benham's. Book of
Quotations and Proverbs; Grant's
Railroad Atlas; Brady's Civil War
Photographs, published by Edward
B. Eaton.

Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,
has been allowed shelf room here for
some of their literature which they
kindly lend to the library for the pub-
lic use under the general restrictive
rules of the library. This collection
includes the Lineage books, 2 4v.;
Year Books; books of biography
memoirs, etc., the nucleus of a larger
collection which the Chapter hopes to
make.

Children's Department.
As mentioned above, this is the

first year that a separate record has
been made of the UBO of the books in
this room. Previously, the distinc-
tion was made only in fiction. This
tabulated report is of itself interest-
ing and as a ready means of compari-
son, will in years to come, prove of
stiU greater interest More than one
third of all tbe books lent are from
this department Chllden as a rule

100.00
.50

116.98
lifts 190.79

3.30
18.88

lale publication
Other sources

. . $1938 .54

$340.2
89.2
18.05

557.00
159.60
304.63

Permanent Improvements . . 70.0
Paid on Note 113.0
Printing
Freight, Express and Postage
Repairs .
Chairs for Assembly Room. .
Otber expenses
Balance on hand

Payments.
For Books
Periodicals
Binding Magazines
Librarian and Assistant . .
Janitor
Fuel and Lights

14.75
11.1
33.2
75.0
31.3

121.4

otal $1938.54
Dated July 1, 1908.

THOMAS HUNTER, Treasurer.

STATISTICAL TABLES.

Circulation.
Days library has been open. . - 30
Volumes lent for home use.. . .24,473
Volumes read in the library. • 901;
Total use for reading 25,37
Average monthly use 2,11
Average weekly use 52
Average daily use S
Largest monthly use, M'h. 08 2,62
Largest weekly use, M'h. 9-15 72
Largest daily use, Feb. 29. . . 22
Users of reference books 5 2
Borrowers registered during

the year 54
Total numbered registered
since opening of new building 2,26

Additions.

No volumes July 1, 1907, adul
4,966; children, 793; total, 5,759
Added by purchase, adult, 197; chil
dren, 89; totals 2 86. Added by git
of books, adult, 94; children, 14
total, 108. Added by gift valuabl
pamphlets, adult, 14; children, 00
total,
5,271;
Volum

14. Total
children, I

missing

increase, adult
total, 6,167

withdrawn
adult, 45; children, 34; total, 79
Net increase, adult, 5,216; children
862; total, 6,088.

Circulation by Classes.

Adult Juvenile Tota
Fiction
Magazines . . .
General Works.
Philosophy . . .
Religion . . . .
Sociology . - .
Philology . . .
Science . . . .
Useful Arts . . .
Art
Literature . . .
Travel . . . .
Biography . . .
History . . . .
Read in library.

. 1 1 , 8 9 6 8,100 19,99
1,166

68
38

157
181

13
127
122
110
569
281
282
336

69
6
5

40
55

158
53
79

102
155
183
122

1,23
7
4

19
23

1
28
17
18
67
43
46
45
90

Total 15,346 9,127 25,37
Circulation by Months-

July, 1907 . . 1,24
August 1,38
September 1,49
October .1,94
November 2,3Ji
December 2,19
January, 1908 2,51
February 2,57
March '2,62:
April : . . ' . . .2,28;
May 2,01
June 1,80

Total 24,47

Record of Readers and Students.

July
Men W'n Boys O'ls Ref. T1

. 7 9 94 9,0 63 6: 33
;yi68 143 128 77 r e 4f

Sept. . . . 2 5 6 259 181 155 46 897
)ct. . . .315 260 290 213 70 114&

OV. . .293 251 386 229 69 1228
)ec. . .292 190 389 223 61 1155
anuary 314 273 436 220 29 1272

." .364 216 474 210 42 1306
tfarch . 318 256 433 296 81 1384
pril . .305 149 396 359 49 1258

May . . . 246 153 303 300 36 1038
June . . 194 139 145 208 34 720
Contributors of Books and Pamphlets

3angor Slate Gompany 1
}. R. Bennett 2
tfrs. A. Bristol i
Vndrew Carnegie . , l
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission. 1
Kirs. H. E. Clarke 3
Jrs. M. K. Clark l

rnell University l
M. Crandall l

C. B. David 12
H. P. De Forest 6
H. B. Emens 13

'ulton High School . . .' 5
D. C. Grafton 1

H. Hopkins l
nternational Conciliation Ass'n. . 1
lib. Mech. &-«Tradesmen (N. Y . } . 2_

drs. Edna A. Moore 2
[ew York State 20
'iper & Rice 5
.rvin Rice ; . . 4

Mrs. L. A. Seamens 2
Miss Belle Smith 18

. Thompson 1
yracuse University 1

Theo. Tonge 1
United States 13
Woman's. Suffrage Association. . . . 1
Unknown 1

Total 122
Contributors of Periodicals.

Missionary Review
Pres. and First Meth. W. F. M. S

Spirit of Missions C. E. David
Children's Charities . .H. L. Paddock
National Prohibitionist . . .Unknown

New Books Strictly Added.
Fiction.

The Cattle-baron's Daughter . . . .
Bindloss

Primadonna Crawford
Fair Margaret Crawford
King Spruce Day
R. J . 's Mother Marg. Delarid
Somehow Good DeMorgan
Four-pools Mystery Webste
Katrina R. R. Gilson
Adventures in Contentment. Grayson
Six Monologues Herford
Harold Bulwe
Old Ma'm'selle's Secret John
Davenant Kinros
Marquis of Lossie MacDonald
Mother of the Man Phillpotts
Breaking in of a Yachtman's Wife

Vors
Dr. Ellen Tompkin

Miscellaneous.
Chemistry of Commerce . . . Duncan
Alice Freeman Palmer.G. H. Palme
Servant in the House . . . . Kennedy
Art of Living in Good Health.Sage
Altar Fire . . . . ' Benson
Seven Ages of Washington . . WIste
Building a Home Desmonc
Father and Son •. Goss<

Reference.
Proceedings National Arbitration and

Peace Congress.
Who's Who In America. .Leonard, e<
Syracuse University Catalogue . . .

1907-'0
Cornell Register I9O7-'O
New International Year Book, 1907
Hist. English Literature Tain

Juvenile.
Juan and Juanita Bay Icy
Merrylips Db
Little Girl in Old Chicago . . Douglas
The Yale Cup Dudle-
Jimmie Suter Doyl
Winning His Way to West Point. .

Malon
Plebe at West Point Malon
West Point Yearling Maiorn
'Carrots" Mrs. Molesworf

Beatrice Laigh Schwatr:
Days and Deeds Stevenso
Jack, the Fire Dog . . . .Wesselhoefi
Myths of the Red Children . . Wilso
Peeps at Scotland Grierso
Peeps at India Finnemor>
Peeps at Japan Finnemor>
Holland Jungma
Averill Care
Polly Meadi

LET P. J . BRf\NG
Make all arrangements fta for Tickets,

Berths, Etc, for you, if you Intend to go abroad
Be can save you time, worry and expense.
Also money aent to all parts ol the world at
loweBtrate. Agent lor all leading Bteamshlp
lines, Any information cheerfully given,

801 NORTH SALINA ST. U

KA-XOO-NO CARNIVAL.

There Will Be a Lively Time In Syrn
cuse During State Falx Week.

Those of The Observer's readers
have never seen the famous Ka-noo-n<
Karnival would do well to go to Syra
cuse during the State Fair week, Sep
tember 14-19, inclusive and witness th
great spectacle and pageant parad
The business men of the city are spend
ing ?100,000 to entertain the visitors

Monday night, absolutely free
charge, there will be a great Wate
Karnival and hundreds of gaily dec
ated craft will pass through the E
Canal. There will also be the coro
tion of the King and Queen of Ka-n
no, and the abdication of last ye£
King and Queen, as well as the ap
tacle of 500 young girls in a dance ii
Clinton Square.

Tuesday night the great Commerci
Float Parade will be held and 100 ftoa
•will represent the industrial life of th
city.

Wednesday night the "History
Legends of the Hudson" will be repre>
sented by eleven gorgeous floats, ea>
preceded by a band, marching througl
streets made light as day by thousand:
of electric lights strung in archei
across the street.

Thursday night comes the great Fra
ternal and organization parade, and
Is expected that 100 floats will be se
In this pageant.

Friday night -10,000 school childrei
will inarch bedecked with garlands o
flowers in a Floral Parade that wil
surpass anything seen In this country

Anyone may secure lodgings in prJ
vate houses in advance by writing t<
"Lodging and Information Commute
Ka-noo-no Karnival, Syracuse, N. Y."

Sufferers who say they have triec
everything without benefit are~th
people we are looking for. We wan
them to know from glad experienc
that Ely's Cream Balm will conque
Cold in the bead, Hay Fever, and ob
atinate forma of Nasal Catarrh. Th
remedy acts directly on the inflamed
sensitive membranes. Cleansing-
soothing and healing. One trial wi
convince you of its healing poire
PHce 50c. AH druggists, or mailed
by Ely Bros., 5G Warren street, New

Where to Shop in Syracuse.
These Advertisements were Written and

Designed by the
Fred St. Germain Advertising Agency.

310 Onondaga Co. Sav. Bank BId'g Syracuse, N. V.
Long Distance Phone J8-I

- • • • •

CENTRAL
CITY

Eng. & Electro Co.
Engraving & Blectrotp'g^

330 E Water St.
SYRACUSE.

Oculists' Prescriptions a Specialty.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
FAKMS FOR SALE.

If ybu want to sell, exchange or buy a
farm, call and see us. We make a
specialty of farms and village property.
List your property with us.

S T A C Y ® . B E A R D .
Farman Eiohange

4-16 Gra.ag« r BlooK, Syra

W.T.CraneCo

PIANOS
AND

PHOHOBRAPHS
351 S SALINA 3T.

THOS MURPHY C. J . TURCOT

THOS. MURPHY & CO.

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain
Correspondent Oella Oommisslots Oo,

713-14-15 S. A. & K. BUILDING
Phones—Old 1036—N«w 1164 4

TYPEWRITER BARGAINS!
Smiths, Remingtons, Densmores, Ham-
monds, Blickensderiers, only $15 •
Others. Shipped on approval. Mach-
ines Rented, Exchanged, Repaired.
Supplies. Write us.

CHICAGO TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
IIS S. Sillna St. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

MANTELS AND FIREPLACES
from $35.00 upwards. Interior Marble
work for walls, counters, etc. Rubber
Floors. Tile for walls, floors and ceil-
ings of bathrooms, etc.

SYRACUSE MANTEL.TILE & MARBLE CO.
333 E. Genesee St. Long Distance Phone.

PARK
HAIR, BALSAM

Olemsai nad beutifiea the Into.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.

Foot Specialist
Mrs, M. T, Foster -- Chiropodist

Corns removed without pain; bunions
treated; ingrowing nails removed.

105 New Rosenbloom Building, Second
Floor, Syracuse, N. Y.

CAPITAL, $125,000 SURPLUS, $100,000

E. R. REDHEAD, President JOHN HTJl?TER,.Vice-President
H. E. HAHMIS, Cashier

The Citizens National Bank
OR FULTON, (M. V.

Will Pay You 4 per cent. Interest
on Certificates of Deposit

Interest begins at once, from date of deposit to time of withdrawal.
Prompt and courteous attention guaranteed. Your patronage is solicited.

BANKING BY MAIL
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Oswego. employs a system which

makes it eary for its out-of-town depositors to open accounts and transact busi-
ness by mail. Deposits sent by mail may be in any form, and they are ac-
knowledged the day they are received.
It is not necessary to send a pass-booH with depositor to be balanced
as, on request, statements are maiied showing the balance the last day of each
month, and the cancelled checks are returned at the same time- This system
is a great convenience for those who only visit Oswego occasionally. Write
for further information. '

FIRST NATIONAL. BANK

Oswego, N. Y.Tbe only baDk In oswego County In which the
U. H. government keens money on deposit

Singing PigeonB.
Tbe queer Chinese change pigeons

into song birds by fastening whis-
tles to their breasts. The wind of
their flight then causes a weird and
plaintive music that is seldom si-
lenced In the pigeon-haunted cities of
Peking and Canton.

The Belgians, great pigeon flyers,
fasten whistles beneath the wings of
valuable racing carriers, asserting that
the shrill noise is a sure protection
against hawks and other birds of
prey.

As a similar protection, reede, emit-
ting an odd wailing sound, are fixed
to the tall feathers of the dispatch-
bearmg pigeons of the German army.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Boat in a Knapsack.
A Servian named Merchep has de-

vised what he terms "a boat in a
knapsack" for army purposes. The
boat is composed of linen rendered
Impermeable by a coating of rubber;
it is provided with oars, which fold.
Into each other to the size of an or-
dinary walking stiok, and a cork seat,
which also serves to keep it taut
when open. The mode] can accommo-
date one person only, but larger ones
may be made on the same plan for
the conveyance of troops and bag-
gage Then crossing rivers. Merchep's
lnrentlon has been tried on tbe Seine
by naval experts, who speak of it ha
high terms.

Her Trouble.

. Old Mrs. Smith was a chronic ootn-
*plafner and was constantly sending
for the family -physician and giving
him a list of her fancied ailments. Ha
always listened quite1 patiently, but
was getting a lftUe tired of hearing
tbe same thiags over and over.

One day when the old lady con-
sidered herself la a s unusually bad
war sb* seat for tbe doctor, and, after
going aver tbe usual liat, ended by
saying: "Really, doctor, X do not know
wbM in the world Is wrong witb toe.
1 can nettfeer lay nor set."

The doctor kMkttd at bar a moment,
then said in a sole»n tone: "Madam,
you mutt bo a roaster "

Self-
Preservafioft

IS THE FIRST

Law of Nature
And the proper and most
certain way to be law-
abiding is to buy the best

Pure Food
GROCERIES

atfl' ". Reliable Family
Pj,, sion Store, 108
Oi a street, Fulton

Miller &
Bogardus

Everything in Season
Fruits and Vegetables
Best Teas and Coffee
Our Telephone 53

WdCANCER To W
without pain. Inconvenience, or leaving home.
N O ^ K M F E — NOl PIASTER—NO PAIN

I

GRAY'S BALSAM
CURES COUGHS, PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

V

*ita^



FULTON SAVINGS BANK
...Opposite the Red Engine House...

Is the only Savings BanK in Fulton, N. T.

Money deposited by August 4th, 1908, and remaining until Sep-
tember 28th, 1908, will receive the dividend for two months.

This banK has paid 4 per cent on all
deposits since October 1,1907

New TorH State Savings BanKs are the safest banKs in the world

THE FULTON PATRIOT
Official Paper of City of Fulton.

W E D N E S D A Y , J U L Y 29, 1908.

The Falton Patriot la issued every Wednesday
Irom the office of tbe undersigned, Patterson

Block, 301 Oneida, cor. Bast Second street.
ffntered at the postofflce at Fulton, N. Y., as

second-class matter.
Subscription rates—$l.oo per year; ir paid In ad'

vamce.
Advertising rates on application.
Notices of marriages, birtbB and deatus pub-

lished free of charge. Extended obituary
mention, resolutions and cards ol tbanks, reg-
ular local rates.

Copy for display advertisements must reach this
£,office not later than 6 p. m, Monday.

FRANK M. CORNELL.
Edltnr and Proprietor.

NEW POST OFFICE RULES.

Subscribers Mast Pay Up Promptly or
Be Cut Off the List.

The Postmaster General has Issued
to publishers of newspapers Order No.
907 containing amendments to the post-
al laws and the regulations applicable
to second-class matter effective April
1. 1908.

Under the new regulations a news-
paper is held to be a "publication reg-
ularly issued at stated intervals of not
longer than one week and having the
characteristics of second-class matter
prescribed by statute," and a periodi-
cal Is "a publication regularly issued
at stated intervals less frequently than
weekly and having the characteristics
of second-class matter prescribed by
statute."

Concerning subscriptions the rules
are very strict. The section relating
thereto reads as follows:

"A reasonable time will be allowed
publishers to secure renewals of sub-
scriptions, but unless subscriptions are

which they are paid, within the follow-
ing periods:

"Dailies, within three months; tri-
weeklies, within three months; semi-
•"weeklies, within nine months; weeklies,
within one year; semi-monthlies, with-
in three months; monthlies, within
four months; bi-monthlies, within six
months; quarterlies, within six months,
they shall not be counted in the legiti-
mate list of subscribers, and copies
mailed on account thereof shall not be
accepted for mailing at the second class
postage rate of one cent a pound, but
may be mailed at the transient second-
class postage rate of one cent for
each four ounces or fraction thereof,
prepaid by stamps affixed."

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
Summary of Official Transactions for

the Past Week in City Affairs, and
Other Items of Interest.

The board of health met Wednesday
evening" and heard answers to the
complaints in the Wolever and Martin
cases. The former stated he bad put
his premises in a sanitary condition,
and the latter agreed to move the hen-
bouse on Thursday.

E. R. Hibbard made application for
work as a garbage collector. The
board is to allow him $20 for the pur-
chase of a sanitary wagon box if he
does not earn $100 by October 1st.

A resolution was passed whereby
owners of animals dropping dead in
the street are required to notify the
board of health or the health officer
within twelve hours after the animal's
death, and not to remove or cause to
be removed, the carcass of any animal
dropping dead within the city limits,
until the permission of the board or
of the health officer is given. Any
violation will result in a fine of $20.

At the meeting of the board of pub-
lic works held Monday evening, it
•was voted to advertise for bids for the
construction of sewers in Hannibal
street and parts of Worth, West First
and West Third streets, according to
plans and specification prepared by
City Engineer O. C. Breed.

The bids are to be opened on Aug.
11. The work of laying sewers is pre-
paratory to the paving of the above
streets in accordance with a resolution
passed some time ago by the board.

Surrogate's Court.J

Letters were issued to Sabina B.
Wilcox, Cato, Wednesday, on the es-
tate of her huband, Henry C. Wilcox,
who died in Fulton in November, 1906,
leaving: $1,000 and $50 personal.

The inventory of tbe estate of Helen
Btadsett, Hannibal, shows $2,574.81
personal property^

75 Cents to Syracuse and Return.
V,\t,r b u u d i } l o s pi ""* »»•

-via Xstw York Ctulrdl 20 2v

THE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics and

Politicians—Compiled from Every-
where and for Everybody.

The Parish Mirror announces the
candidacy of W. C. David for county
clerk upon the expiration of County
Clerk's Simpson's term. Davih1 was
born in Parish, has been postmaster
eleven years and supervisor six years,
and last winter tried to have the office
of supervisor of good roads created
and himself appointed to the office.
David has had pretty near his share of
public offices-

John Kendrick Bangs, tbe humorist
is going to take the stump in Maine
for Taft and Sherman.

Tse county clerks have received
copies of the election laws and the
political calendar for 1908. The sched-
ule follows:

EJlectioa day, Nov. 3. Polls open at
6 a. m. and close at 5 p. in.

Designation of places of registry in
towns and cities, Sept. 1,

Registration days in cities and vil-
lages of 5,000 inhabitants and over,
Oct. 9, 10, 16 and 17; polls to be open
from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Registration days in other places
than cities and villages of 5,000 inhab-
itants, Oct. 10 and 17; polls to be open
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. na.

Appointment of election officers be-
:ore Sept. 1.

First publication of polling places
and election district boundaries, Oct 8.

Certificates of nomination to be
filed with secretary of state—party
certificates, Sept. 24 to Oct. 4; inde-
pendent certificates, Sept. 24 to Oct. 9.

Certificates of nomination to be filed
ith county or city clerk—party cer-

tificates, Sept 29 to Oct. 9; independ-
ent, Sept. 29 to Oct. 14.

Publication of nominations, Oct. 28
to Nov. 2, inclusive.

List of candidates to be posted on
or before Oct. 31.

Declination of party nomination to
be filed with secretary of state not
later thanOct. 9.

Declination of independent nomina-
tion to be filed with secretary of state
not later than Oct. 14,
—Declination of party nomination to
be filed with county or city clerk not
ater than Oct. 14.

Declination of independent nomina-
tion to be filed with same officers not
later than Oct. 16. _

Vacancies in nominations caused by
declination or disqualification to be
filled by filing a certificate with the
secretary of state or county or city
clerk on or before Oct. 19, and with
town clerk on or before Oct. 28.

Judge Stowell says the date for the
congressional convention, August 12,
is satisfactory to him. He says he had
a talk with P. W. Cullinan before the
latter went to Watertown, and, there-
fore, Mr. Cullinan knew what the
judge wanted—and the judge is satis-
filed with what he got, at that time.

The senatorial committees of Jeffer-
son and Oswego counties, after spar-
ring for time and position for two or
three weeks, have agreed to meet to-
day, Wednesday, at Watertown and
set the date for the senatorial conven-
tion and discuss the basis of represen-
tation.

Ou Tuesday the notification com-
mittee of tbe Republican national con-
vention, formally notified Wm. How-
ard Taft of his nomination as presi-
dent of the Republican ticket. ~

Candidate T&ft, in reply to the
speech of Senator Warner in making
formal notification of the nomination,
delivered his acceptance speech, which
will be the keynote of the campaign.

The speech is very lengthy—it would
fill fourteen columns of The Patriot.

Briefly summarized, Candidate Taft
accepts the nomination, and commits
himself to every plank in the Repub-
lican platform. He takes the features

p and discuss*^ theî i' at .ylength

The Fulton. T4mes never loses ;an
opportunity to shy a brick at Mayor
Quirk, but invariably the brick bounds
back and smashes , a window in the
Times sanctum. Recently the paper
inferred (and inferences are trump
cards in the editorial cartridge box)
that Jo%n Brennan had resigned be-
cause of "broken political promises"
on the part of Mayor Quirk.

The Patriot published Mr/ Bran-
nan's letter of resignation, which de-
stroyed the Times' shot along that
line.

Last week the Times, in its effort to
have the "last word," tells of "the
very true statement" in the Times
that Chairman Brannan of the board
of fire and police, resigned on account
of broken promises and adds: "The
Times reiterates the statement and
can produce the evidence, if it deems
necessary."

When> it comes to "producing evi-
dence" in this regard, the Patriot con-
cluded it would get into the game, so
we interviewed Mr. Brannan and told
him of the Times' statement. We
askgd Mr, Brannan if there was any-
thing in the Times' claim of "having
evidence", and if not, was be willing
to make a few remarks on the subject.
He said there was no truth in such a
statement in regard to his relations
with Mayor Quirk and he handed The
Patriot the following card for publi-
cation:

Fulton, July 27, 1908.
Editor Fulton Patriot:

In regard to the statement that has
been made that I resigned as a mem-
ber of the fire and police board be-
cause of "broken promises and polit-
ical injustices" on the part of Mayor
Quirk, I wish to state, plainly, that
such a statement is false and mislead-
ing in every particular.

Respectfully yours,
J . Brannan.

After reading the above card the
predicament the Times is in is plainly
visible to everybody. The Times has
contracted the habit of attempting to
disfranchise any person who is a
friend of Mayor Qnirk, The attempt
is a dismal failure—a greater failure
than its unpopular efforts in Novem-
ber, 1907, to defeat him at the polls.

There was a conference of the Dem-
ocratic national committee last Sat-
urday and Norman E. Mack of Buf-
falo, N. Y., was chosen as chairman;
L. P. Hall of Nebraska, vice-chair-
man; Gov. Haskell of Oklahoma,

treasurer; John I. Martin of Missouri•,
sergeant-at-arms; Urey Woodson qf.t
Kentucky, secretary. It is said boih
Connors and Murphy of New Y6rk,-
approved of the selection of Editor
Mack.

BROUGHT OBEDIENCE AT ONCE.

Mr. Drayton'B Diplomatic Way of Deaf-
Ing with Tommy.

In tbe Drayton household, tt Is Baid
that the father of the family has a -way
of presenting alternatives to his chil-
dren tbat never falls to bring them
Into Hne.

"I wish you would speak to Bobby/-
said Mrs. Drayton one night. "I've told
him to take his medicine and then jump
Into bed, and he won't do It. He just
hops round^nd says he doesn't want
to take the medicine and he doesn't
want to go to bed!"

Mr. Drayton stepped to the door of
Bobby's room and stood there, tall,
grave and impressive.

"Bobby," he said, firmly, "if you
don't take your medicine at once, and
then Jump Into bed, you will be put to
bed, do you hear me, put to bed, with-
out having your medicine at all!"

Upon which Bobby, alarmed and con-
fused, swallowed his allotted portion
and meekly retired for the night.—•
Youth's Companion.

Gymnastic Burglars.
A school for burglars has been dis-

covered by the police at Toulouse,
Prance, and 54 burglars and "profes-
sors" have been arrested.

Classes were held there every day,
In which tbe burglars practiced gym-
nastics, and were taught the various
details of their interesting profession
by experts, who drew comfortable
salaries.

All the members of the school are
well known to the police, for one of
the necessities of membership wag a
proof that the would-be member had
committed at least five burglaries suc-
cessfully, and had lived by his pro-
fession for at least three years.

Vagaries of the Plumb Line. -
One of the curious things tbat men

of science have discovered in their
Innumerable efforts to measure and
map the earth with the least possible
error, is the fact that there are places
where the direction of a plumb line
1B not vertical. Irregularities of den-
sity In the crust of the globe may pro-
duce this phenomenon.

A remarkable Instance has been
found In the Island of Porto Rico,
where the deviation from the vertical
Is so great that, In mapping the Island,
the northern and southern coast lines,
as shown on the older maps, had each
to be moved inward half a mile.—Il-
lustrated Sunday Magazine.

THE AMERICAN GAME
Surnmqry of Events in the Local Base

Ball Teams—The Ontario League—
NoteHfrom the Diamond, Bench and.
Grand Stand.

Wednesday, July 22d.
Auburn 4, Oneida 2.
Watertown 7, Oswego 3; second

game—Oswego 14, Watertown 3.
Thursday-Jqly 23d.

Oswego 8, CarthVge 4>
Auburn 3, Oneida 0.
Fulton 4, Watertown 5; batteries:

Mulholland and Danahey;Ditcher and
Hurley.

Friday, June 24th,
Fulton 4, Watertown 0; batteries:

Abbott and Danahey; Schultz and
Hurley.

Oswego 2, Carthage 1.
Auburn 3, Oneida 2.

Saturday, July 25th.
Fulton 11, Watertown 5; batteries:

Ward and Danahey; Ditcher, Curtis
and Hurley.

Oswego 3, Carthage 1.
Sunday, July 26th.

Fulton 7, Watertown 3; batteries:
Mulholland and Danahey; Curtis and
Hurley.

Auburn 6, Oneida.0.
Monday; July 27th.

Fulton, 2, Auburn 1. Batteries. Ab-
bott and Danaeey; Harrington and
O'Brien.

Carthage 8, Watertown 4.
Oneida teams disbands.

Tuesday, July 28th.
Fulton 4, Auburn 1; batteries: Mul-

holland and Danahey; Gehring and
O'Brien.

Carthage 2, Watertown 0.

The base ball meeting called for
Friday evening to decide what would
be done to support the home team,
was largely attended and considerable
interest shown. It is reported that
sufficient interest has been shown as
to warrant finishing the season.

Tonight another meeting of the
base ball association will be held at
city hall to take up the matter of
financing the team. If you want base
ball in Fulton attend this meeting.
Final action will be taken and the in-
terest shown tonight will decide the
matter.

The Pastimes went to Oswego Sun-
day, where they met the strong Oil
Well Supply team, winning by a score
of 5 to 4.

The Sluggers of Oswego Falls will
arrange a game with the Pastimes for
Saturday.

Parties are endeavoring to arrange
a series of five games for the Fulton
and Lypns teams, for a purse of £500
or 51,000. It is proposed to play two
games each in Lyons and Fulton and,,
the fifth game, or possibly the first,
will be played on Sunday in Syracuse*

The Fulton Ramblers went to Mt.
Pleasant Sunday and defeated tbe
Up-to-Dates by a score of 8 to 6-. .

The Rome barge canal base ball
team failed to put in an appearance
Saturday and the game went to the
local canal t̂ eara on a forfeit. A
picked nine was made up for the oc-
casion and the barge canal teani de-
feated them by a sfcore of 7 to 4.

Fulton Automobile Wrecked.
The Syracuse Post-Standard this,

Wednesday morning', contains the fol-
lowing in regard to the accident to
Mrs. James Morrow's large automo-
bile near Syracus^ last night. The
automobile left Fulton-. a,bout seven
o'clock last night. The Post-Standard
says: """

On the same crossing where-four
people were seriously injured a week
ago yesterday when a train crashed
into their auto, another automobile
containing four men crashed into a
freight train early this morning.

The accident occurred on the Lake-
side boulevard at the New York Cen-
tral freight crossing. The men in the
machine, going fifteen miles an hour,
did not -see a freight train standing on
the crossing. A man who said his
name was Mr. Mathias was thrown
against the glass front of the machine
and had his face and hands cut. He
was taken to a physician's office.

The car, a Thomas valued at $5,000,
is the property of a Mr. Loveless at
Fulton. The front end was wrecked.
After surveying their loss the party
came to the city looking for someone,
to go back and vtatch the machine.

Fine Rugs made from
Worn Carpets. Our make
of Rugs are guaranteed.
Economy is wealth. Good
as the Best. Better than
tbe Rest.

ECONOMY RUG CO.
1(6 Cortiantf Ave. Syracuse, N. Y.

Your Bowels With
dandy Cathartiq, cure constipation forever

ffln. 26C If O. C 'C. fail, drufigists refund mona£

Fare paid

Within 50
miles for all

purchases
of $8 Worth

or more

KATZ
FIRST AND CAYUOA STREETS, FULTON, N. V.

Store at Qloversville, N. Y.

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

and Sent Prepaid.

All purchases of
85 or more deliv-
ered free to any
E. R. Depot in N.
T. State.

With a firm determination to OUTDO all previous Weekly Sales records, we enter upon the last week of the month's
selling with showings of Dependable Merchandise and Bargains that cannot help but meet with your hearty approval.

It will also be a most important week here as it will bring to a dose one of the biggest and most successful
Sales we have operated, viz. OUR TENTH ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE. It will, therefor̂  pay you to visit all
sections of this Big and Busy Store each day this week.

CLOAK ROOM BARGAINS
Everything in the way of odd Suits, Dresses, Coats, Skirts,

etc., must go now. No holding back—'tis too late. We must
have room for early Fall showing, hence these bargains.

$80.00 Silk Coats for 89.98
53 inches long, e l a b o r a t e l y

trimmed with silk braid and or-

810.00 to SI5.00 Tailored Wool Suit

(or 84.88

$20.00 Tailored Wool Suit tor $ 9 . 9 8

Best Tailored Wool Suits In stock,
sold lor $25.00 to S35.00, for

813.50
86. Linon Wash Suits, $4.49

Coats 30 inches long in plain blue
stripe combination, white linon
detachable collars and cuffs, for

.' 84.49

810; to $15. Coats for §4.98
Pony or tight fitting, plain and
fancy Suitings, all strictly tailorr
made, to close at 84.98

naments, yours for 89.98

86.OO Dress Skirt for $2.98
v About 25 odd Dress Skirts of Ser-

ges, Melrose, Panama and Scotch

Mixtures at 82.98

85.00 Skirt for 81.98
In plain Serge Panamie; also
handsome mixtures; only a few
left at 81.98

Infants' and Children's Coats at
one half their regular prices.

FURNITURE BARGAINS
Note the savings to the purchaser between regular price

and the closing jwice put on the following items. Bring this
••"ad" with you and take advantage.

Dressers and Chiffoniers
$4.98, were U8.00

$5.98, were $12.00

87.49 , were 818.00

§9.98, were $22.00

Dining, Parlor and Library
Tables.

For $.59, were 81.00
For $.98, were £2.25
For $1,987 were 84.50
For $2 .98 , were 88.00
For $4 .98 , were 810.00
For $5 .98 , were 813.00
For $7 .98 , were 816.00
For 89 .98 , were 820.00

In Oak, Mahogany and Mission

Side Boards and Buffets
$7.49, were 815.00
$9.98, were $20.00

$12.5O, were 835.00
815.OO, were 830.00

Oak only

$15 .00 , were 330.00

Oak, Mahogany dr Birdseye

Dining and Rocking Chairs
$1.49, were $3.00
82 .98 , were 85.00

" 83 .98 , were 88.00
$4.98, were 812.00
$7.49 , were 818.00
$9.98, were 830.00

Oak,'Mahogany and Mission

We mentioned the few items here just to give you an idea of the extraordinary values we present qn this occasion.
DON'T MISS THEM. ^ i f . i

Just a Few flints Taken at Random Around the Store
15c Corset Covers made of good Cotton for. . 1 0 c

1.50 Children.* Dresses 98c
Scotch* Plaid, best quality Ginham, neatly
trimmed in Fancy "Wash Braids, ages 6 to 14

S1.5O Waists for. 89c
Whjte Lawn; also a few striped Madras
,Sht!t Waists at ; 89c

S1.5O Automobile Veils 98c
Made of Crepe de chune, 3ii yd long, six dif-
ferent colors .98c-

Best quality Apron Gringham 6c yd

Best Standard Percales 7 l-2c yd

83.5OSUk Waists for §1.69
In White China Silk only, trimmed with lace
insertion, solid embroidered yoke a t . . . . $ 1 . 6 9

8 5 p e r c e n t off on our entire line on Trunks.
Suit Cases, Valises. Don't buy without look-
ing over ouV big lin,e,

35c Granite Carpet per yard-... - .23c

25c Vase. . . . . . - . : . . 10c
Three barrels of them just received, 12 to 16
Inches tall, made of clear crystal. Get one
while they last at. lOc

If you have forgotten about it we call
your attention again to our Seemless Brussels
Rugs, 9X12, made to sell at 822.00. We will
still sell them at 817.5O
820.00 Brussels Bugs. 0X12 for ...814.98
Medallion, all-over designs in Persian and .
Florlal effects, well wearing Rugs, for 8 1 4 . 9 8

$2.50 Lace Curtains for 81.5O
Fine Nottingham, 5% yards wide, long plain, —

or flora] centre, per pair ". .$1.50

Odd lots of Lace Ourtalns at your pwi) price

from bnejialf pair to 2 pairs in a lot...;,, 7

WatclvOur Window Display for Daily Specials Come Early -and Stay Late
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Great Values at the J . L. Jones Stores This WeeR
500 pairs Men's 50c Suspenders to sell for 25c pair—only two pairs to one person

200 Men's Flannel Shirts, in all colors, for $1.19, worth $2.00
These are great bargains—1,000 pairs Boys' and Misses' Hose, the 15j?irind, for 10c pair

Full Plaited White
Linon Skirts

These SkiAs are five yards wide at the bottom aDd have
never sold for less than $3.00, but we're going to give you
the greatest skirt bargain we ever offered by selling this lot
at $1 .98 each.

Special in Shirt Blouses
for Boys and Girls

These are short-sleeved and just the garteent for outings.

One lot of Children's Dresses at 98c. They
are worth $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Men's and Boys' Suits at a sacrifice

J. L. Jones Stores 53-55 First Street Phone 375
...Next to Savings BanH...

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Twenty-one years ago t o m o r r o w I started in a small and simple way,

with one store. After years of energy. I have now 32 stores in this state. I
kindly thank the public for their patronage and I sincerely hope if you are
not a customer you will start to-morrow and I can candidly say I will save
you from 15 to 25 per cent. Compare this Hst below with what you have
been paying and be convinced. We intend making this week the banner
week of all; I sincerely hope you wilt give us a trial order and let us con-
vince you that we keep the purest of foods at the lowest prices.

Again thanking you and sincerely hoping you will become one of our
many customers, I remain,

Very truly yours,
CASH PAPWORTH.

, 21 Real Live Bargains
5 lb Granulated Sugar, with grocery order amou-nting to SI.00 JS5c
Condensed Cream—125 cases of pure, rich milk. Perfection in every sense

of the word. Large 20 oz. can, doz., $1.10, per can, 10c
Bacon—3000 pieces of fancy English styled sugar cured Bacon l l % c lb.
Gfneer Snaps—the kind that makes the children ask for more

; >. 6 lbs. 2 5 c ; 5 c per lb.
Salmon—250 cans of genuin^ Red AlaBka Salmon,..2 cans, £ 5 c ; lean, 1 4 c
Grape Nuts—The ever popular breakfast food, the brain worker's food...

p'k'g 1 0 c
Olives—100 cases of fancy, large Manzanilla Olives—extra large bottle

t doz. 8 1 . 1 0 ; bottle, 1 0 c
3lea—To more thoroughly introduce our 40c teas, we will give away abso-
Vnrreiy free, one 10c can of Ground Nutmeg and one 10c can of our won-

derful Dirt Cleanser, to all persons purchasing one lb. of Tea <4Qc
Tomatoes—395 cases of large, ripe, Southern packed tomatoes. These -to-

matoes are not like the cheap, advertised brands, but perfect whole
stock doz, *>Oc; can, 8c

Succotash—500 cases of fancy New York State Succotash. Sells regularly
for 15c. Special dox, S I . 2 5 ; can, l i e

Lard—2,000 lbs. pure lard, which few sell or advertise 1 2 c lb.
Lemons—225 boxes of medium size, smooth, thin skinned, Messina Lemons

doz., 13X<?
Kipperred Herring—75 cases of genuine Aberdeen packed Scotch Herting

—something delicious for lunch can, 15c; 2 cans, 2 7 c
Coffee—1500 Jbs. freshly roaste'd Mocha and Java blend. This coffee only

needs a trial to make you oneof our thousands of Coffee customers, lb., 2 7 c
Corn—200 cases extra fancy New York State packed corn. . Sweet, tender

and creamy doz., $ 1 . 2 5 ; can, l i e
Postum—The wfdely advertised coffee substitute. Regularly 15c p'k'g 1S>^C
Matches—A solid car of Roya! Blue Brand—guaranteed sure light. 3 boxes

10c
Toilet Paper—400 cases large rolls of finest quality of paper. 8 rolls.. . 2 5 c
Flour—Two solid cases of the finest quality of bread flour. We guarantee

every pound % bbl. sack, $1.4:9
Soap-r-260 boxes good laundry soap, equal to the widely advertised brands

11 bars, 555c

Starch—1,500 lbs. extra quality lump starch 7 lbs., 2 5 c ; lb., 4c

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR JULY 30th.
Any person buying Si.oo worth of groceries on A n n i v e r s a r y D a y ,

J u l y 3 0 t h , will receive $2.00 worth of extra stamps.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
This sale lasts from 7:3O F. M. to »:0O P. M.

3,000 lbs. of extra fancy creamery butter—the kind we are noted for.
2 lbs., the limit 24!*c lb.

7% PER CENT DIVIDENDS GUARANTEED
A rare opportunity is presented for you to invest with Cash Papworth.

Our Mail Order Department is young, still we are doing business in a-bout 25
States, and for the purpose of pushing this end of the business wo are sell-
ing stock, and here, by offering to you the preferred stocfe, in the Cash Pap-
worth Co. at par value of 810.00 per share, this stock is guaranteed to draw
7 per cent dividends annually, and said dividends are payable January 10th
q\eaeh year. This is an investment that is positively gilt edge, and to those
who wish to invesfr would say that any person who buys this stock can, at
the end of three years, if not satisfied,' return ifc to Cash Papworth and he
guarantees to refund your money. You can readily see that this is a good,
clean proposition, which pays you 7 per cent and still you are positively,
safe. Shares sold in any quantity, from one to five hundred. Not more
than five hundred shares will be sold to any one person. If interested,write
direct to Cash Papworth, Syracuse, N. Y. We will gladly pay your expenses
to Syracuse to look tbe plant over.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Whitaker Road

and Vicinity
This department ie under tbe management of

i of MreTEvelyn 0 . Howard. The Patriot's
authorized agent. .„

A number of young people were de- j Carthy.
lightfully entertained at tbe home of
alias Berimedetta Rafferiy on Thursday
evening- Refreshments and games were
the OTder of the evening.

TsUss Ruth Goodrowc is visiting rela-

tives in Oneute. - ,

Mrs. Robinson, from the Kingdom,
and Miss Collins of Syracuse, were guests
at Mrs. E . D. Distin's on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. W. Rowlee; who has been
seriously ill at the home of her father,
W. B.Howard, the past week, is con-
valescent.

Mr. and Mrŝ  BLelsey of Oneida, have
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Job Mc-

William Cronk of New Haven, visited
his brother, George, and family last
week.

Miss Jessie Hill of Fulton, was a re-
cent guest at the home of her brother,
Cassius.

Misses Clara, Lucy and Frances and
Master Richard Howard spent Wednes-
day at Howard homestead,

Mrs. Root of Fulton, is spending a few
days at her home here.

Mrs. Dora Seymour is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. Fish of Oswego.

Miss Elizabeth Howard has been a
guest of Mrs, Betsey Wright in North
Volney the past week.

Ray Muire was on the sick list last
week.

rs. D. F. Hoy of Ithaca, who, in
company with her husband and son, was
visiting friends in Pennsylvania, was
summoned to the bedside of her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Rowlee on Wednesday. Mr,
Hoy and sou returned to Ithaca.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowlee were the
guests at A. A. Rowlee's in Fulton on
Wednesday,

Mrs. Edna Whittemore has been
spending a few days with Mrs. Robinson
in the Kingdom.

Miss Pauline Montague entertained
Miss Alberta Howard at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Chas. Osborne, one day last
week.

Earl Rowlee and family were recent
guests at John Sheldon's.

Harold Wright was painfully injured
one day last week while raking with a
horse-rake. His foot became entangled

the rake and one of his toes was
smashed.

Frank Bateman and George Taylor, jr.,
took dinner with Stanley Bateman at
Volney Center on Saturday.

Mrs. George Candee of Fulton, visited
at Mrs. Wm. Williams' on Friday.

Geo. Foster of Fulton, was entertained
at supper by his son, Winford Foster
and wife on Sunday.

Mrs, Earl Rowlee and children spent
Thursday with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Simons.

Isaac Hale and wife spent Sunday at
Webster Hawks' in North Volney.

Miss Pauline Montague has been
spending a few days at Burr Howard's
this week.

Miss Murle Bartlett of Mt. Pleasant,
has been visiting his grandmother, Mrs,
George Ives.

Jasper Rowlee and wife were guests at
Lewis Ives' on Saturday.

Miss Lelah Osborne has been visiting
at A, Hinckley's in Lansing, the past
week.

Miss Gertrude Rowlee entertained
Miss Pauline Montague on Wednesday,

Fred Trask and wife of Fulton, were
guests at Henry Trask's on Sunday.

The Howard reunion will be held
Tuesday, Aug. 18th, at Lewis Howard's,
near Dugway.

Miss Elizabeth Quirk, a nurse from
Fulton hospital, is attending Mrs. W. W.
Rowlee.

Mrs. John E. Blake is visiting Auburn
relatives.

Benton Howard and family entertain-
ed Frank Chesbro and wife, Wm. Ches-
bro and family, Mrs. Lewis Sharpe and
Mrs. Zenadie Beardsley on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Fisher of Oswego, has been
spending the past week- with her cousin,
Miss Helen Seymour.

Miss Ethel MacDowell of Syrause, and
Mrs, Crane Of Fulton, were recent
guests of Mrs. Fowler-Bald win.

Miss Lora McCarthy was pleasantly
surprised on Thursday, when fifteen of
her young friends came to remind her
that she was eleven years of age. Games
occupied $he afternoon and refreshments
were served. Many tokens of remem-
brance were presented to the young lady.

Miss Viola Croak was a guest of Miss
Lena Wardhaugh in Fulton on Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Mason Slater returned to Sjra-
ense on Thursday. ^

Thos. Whalen and wife of Vplney Cen-

ter! who

i

Monday to make their
d * Wtt! y

home in Syracuse, spent Sunda^-a* Wtt_
Item Whaien'a on State road.

Geo. Cronk, and Louis and Asa Wor-
den spent the past week in Phoenix,
working oh the telephone line.
liMra. Ellen Harding of Fulton, and
Alison Salsbury of Breckenridge, Hiss.,
were guests at James Coles' on Thursday,

Misses Wilkes, and Lillias and Helen
Waugh were guests at ChaB. Rowlee's
recently.

Lyxnan- Bennett and wife and Miss
Letha Stearns of Fulton, called at Clar-
ence Bennett's on Sunday. -.

E E F M L and family of 0<«Vegt>,
spent Sunday at Willatd Seymour's.

Mrs, E. L. Root visited Mrs. George
Cronk on Friday.

Mrs. D. F. Hoy returned to Ithaca on
Monday.

Frank Sears and wife of Fulton, were
guests of Mr. aod Mrs. Chas. Ward on
Sunday.

iss Eva Campbell of Fulton, visited
Mrs. Wm. Whalen on Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Chapman of Pine Woods,
has been a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Al-
bert McCarthy, during the past week.

Frank Howard of Mt. Pleasant, has
been on the sick list.

Arthur Dunsmore and family spent
iunday at Frank Simons'.

Mrs. Wm. Percival of Mt. Pleasant, re-
cently entertained Mrs. George Warner
of Erie, Pa.f and Mrs. Emily Hare of
Dunkirk, She accompanied them as far
as Syracuse on their journey home,
where she spent several days the guest of

er sister.
Asa Worden and family and Allen Hoi-

den were at George Crank's, Sunday.
Ernest Grant visited His parents, Tru-

man Grant and wife, on Sunday.
Mrs, Mary LaVeck, Mrs. Julia Young,

Mrs. Frances Vidian and Mrs. Louis
Young of Fulton, visited at Louis La-
May's and Clarence Bennett's on Sunday.

Chas. Ward and wife spent Saturday at
Sylvan Beach. .

Mrs. E . F. Beard and two children of
Syracuse, who have been spending a few
days at Mrs. Wm. Gillespie's, have re-
turned home.

Darwin Pearson and family, Mrs. Jane
Pearson and Arthur Pearson spent Sun-
faay at Virgil Rowlee's.

Byron Distin and family, Mrs. Amy
Randall and i^iss Margaret Pratt spent
Sunday at E. D. Distin's.

Alrnon Osborne visited his sister, Mrs.
E. P. Skeel on Sunday.

Remember the W, F. M. meeting at
Mrs. John W. Distin's in Fulton next
"Wednesday, Aug. 5th.

Frank Simons and family spent Sun-
day at Delos Distin's.

Miss Florence Gillespie has been
spending a few days with friends in
Syracuse.

rfrs, Wm. Gillespie visited friends in
New Haven the past week.

Miss Hazel Hubbard entertained the
Misses Ethel and Minnie Bateman at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Walter White,
on Monday.

Verner Calkins and Erwin Osborne
were in Syracuse last week.

Mrs. Loraina Fuller of Fulton, was a
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Fos-
ter, the past week.

The parsonage committee of - Mt.
Pleasant, will hold an ice cream festival
on the parsonage lawn Friday evening,
Aug. 7th, instead of Aug. 1st, as was first
announced. The proceeds are to be

Money Saved Is
Money Earned

The G. Clay Cox Piano Co.'s
Rebuilding Sale is the place
to save money. I

New uprights at waolesale prices; used
uprights from $50 up; square pianos from
$15 to $50; good organs $10 to 125; 8700
player piano f500. Don't wait for some-
thing to happen, It has happened.

Warren Street, Syracuse. N. Y.
H. W. Greenle&f, Manager
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The Fulton Ramblers and the Up-to-
Dates of Mt. Pleasant, played at Mt.
Pleasant Saturday. The visitors won .by
a score of 8 to 6. The Up-to-Dates will
play the South Scriba team this week
Saturday at South Scriba.

Ransom Dnmont visited his son, E r"
win and family on Monday.

George Pelton and family of Fulton,
spent Sunday at Mrs. E. A. Laws'.

Alva Cronk has been on the sick list
during the past week.

The Rowlee reuoion will be held at
Alonzo Rowlee's in the Rowlee district,
about one-half mile west of Rowlee
school house on Saturday, Aug. 16th

Dr. Sylvester Kellar had a narrow es-
cape from being seriously injured Satur-
day when his horse became unmanage-
ible. Considerable damage was done to
his carriage.

Misses Evelyn and Alberta Howard
had a horse run away with them last
peek and while it was a narrow escape,

the young ladies were uninjured. The
horse was badly cut about the legs by
running into a wire fence and several
stitches had to be taken,

Frank Earl and wife of Auburn, spent
Sunday with his parents, Job Earl and
wife.

Mrs. Howard Morin, Mrs, C. H. Burke
Miss Buelah Kelsey and Miss Edith
Morin visited at Mrs. Jessie Waugh's on
Monday.

We are pleased to inform our readers
that Henry Trask is not dead, as many
supposed, but instead is alive and able
to be out. The mistake was caused by
the death of James Atkinson, father of
Mrs. James Trask, who was buried on
Saturday, and the wonderful work of
the telephones.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter White and Miss
Hazel Hubbard were guests at Oron
Dunsmore's on Sunday.

Mr, and Mis. Charles Osborne enter-
tained Ray Duusmore and wife Sunday,

Ransom Dumont, who fell from a load
of hay recently, is slowly recovering
from his injuries.

John L . Calkins went to a hospital in
in Syracuse on Monday for treatment.

Clifford.
Fred Nash has been calling on friends"

for the past few days.
Ira Gadbau of Oswego, was the guest

of G. W. Dennis, Thursday.
Miss Cora Sherman of Oswego, spent

Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. Leon Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Willis and daugh-

ter of Phoenix, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Willis.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown of Fulton,
visited his brother, S. C. Brown, last
Thursday.

Miss Cora Trask is spending some
time with her sister, Mr3. Manley, in
Massachusetts.

O. D. Tooley and family spent Sunday
with her parents, Sylvester Wright.

Frank Howard of Mt, Pleasant, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Willis on
Friday.

Mrs, B. Jennings and her cousin, Mrs.
Nettie Curtis of Oklahoma, spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Orley Jennings.

Albert Thornhill of South Mexico, call-
ed on Mr. Snyder Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Young spent Sunday
with friends in Phosnix.

Erwin Burton and family were the
Sunday guests Of Mrs. O. Jennings.

G. W. Dennis went to Syracuse Wed-
nesday with a load of poultry.

used to repair the parsonage and a cor- ( Burr Howard and daughter, Evelyn,
dial invitation is extended to everybody, i spent Monday and Tuesday at W. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopper of Hannibal, and j Howard's.
Henry VanValkenburg and twin sons,

Leman and Lyman, of New Jersey, and
Miss Violet Gwynn of New York, are
guests of Howard VanBuren and family.

Ray Muire has been spending a few
days in New Haven this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles George were re-
cent guests at F. C Cordia's.

Mrs. Albert Paddock of the Weed dis-
trict, was one of a party who went to
Lily Marsh, near Demster Grove, on
Monday after huckleberries. In attempt-
ing to cross a pond on a log she fell into
the water, and as she was going down
the third time she was rescued by one of
the gentlemen of the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Distin of Mt.
Pleasant, called at Job Earl's on Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur of Bowens Corners,
were entertained at Bernard Howard's in
Mt. Pleasant Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Loraina Fuller entertained the
What-So-Ever society of Fulton, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Fos-
ter on Wednesday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Dumont,
July 21st, a son.

The work on the State road is com-
pleted and contractor Grady and his men
are engaged in constructing five miles of
road between Tully and Pebble. Mr.
Lawton left with five teams last week
and Mr. Lawton and family have moved
to Pebble.

IF,

SOROSIS
SHOES

satisfy the most exacting
tastes and necessities,
Why not yours ?

Morton, & Shattuck
. Sign of the Big Boot

*iM±m

North Volney.
Mrs, Bertha DeWolf visited her

brother, Charley Wilber and family, in
Fulton last week.

The Ladies' Aid Society meeting,
which was to be held Thursday, July 30th
will be postponed two weeks.

Smith Wright spent a few days with
his 'son, Frank, in Lansing and his
daughter in Oawego the past week.

Wm. Wright and Roy Davis spent
Monday night at Frank Wright's in
Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Howard and Mrs.
Frank f r igh t and daughter, Ethel,-of
Lansing were entertained Sunday at the
home of Smith "Wnghts and family at.
Sonth Volney.

Prohibition Notes.

THE PLATFORM.
"The Prohibition party of the United

States makes the following declaration
of principles, and pledges their enact-
ment Into law when placed in power:

"The submission by Congress to the
several states ol" an amendment to th«j
federal Constitution, prohibiting the
manufacture, sale. Importation, expor-
tation or transportation ol' alcoholic li-
quors for beverage purposes.

"The immediate prohibition of the
liquor traffic for beverage purposes in

District of Columbia, in the terri-
tories and all places over which the na-
tional govern mont has jurisdiction;
the repeal of the international revenue
tax on alcoholic liquors, and the prohi-
bition of interstate traffic therein.

"The election of United States sena-
tor by direct vote of the people.

"Equitably graduated Income and in-
heritance taxes.

'The establishment of postal savings
banks and the guaranty of. deposits in

k
"The regulations of al

[otng an interstate com
atio

tee is up a.s follows: C h a e s R
Chioagp, chairmanAA. G. Wolfen
Lincoln, Neb., vk-\-eliairman.;

rce business,
p a n e n t tariff

commission.
"The strict enforcement of law, in-

stead of the official tolerance and prac-
tical license of the social evil which
prevails in many of our cities, with its
unspeakable traffic in girls.

"Uniform marriage and divorce-lawa.
"An equitable and constitutional em-

ployers' liability act.
"Court review of Poatofflce Depart-

ment decisions.
"The prohibition of child labor in

mines, workshops and factories.
"Legislation basing suffrage only up-

on intelligence and ability to read and
write the English language.

"The preservation of the mineral and
forest resources of the country, and the
Improvement oC the highways and wa-
terways."

The !Vciv National Committee.
The new National Executive Commit-

up a.s follows: Charles R. Jones,
h i A G. Wolfenbarger,

G.
Calderwrtocl. Minnesota, secretary; Fel-
ix T. MuWhlrtw, Indianapolis, treasur-
er, O. W. Stow art, Chicago; A. B.
Stevens, Tyrone, Pa.; Finley C. Ilen-
drikson, Cumberland, Md.; J. 13. Cran-
fell. Dallas, Texas, and Samuel Dickie,
Albion, -Mich.

OSWEGO MAN ON NATIONAL
COMMITTEE.

In the New York session of the dele-
gates among other business transacted
was the< election of a member of the
National Committee. This distinction
fell on Clarence E. Pitts of Oswego, he
being chosen from several candidates.

What the Prohibition Party Proposes
To Do This Year.

Educate every thinking voter in the
facts and truths of the Prohibition
reform. .

Make it impossible for any editor or
public man to oppose Prohibition
through Ignorance of the truth.

Organize every election district In
the nation.

Enroll and put a NATIONAL ISSUE
Button on the lapels of fr,om 1,000,000
to 5,000,000 voters of America.

Force the liquor men to show their
actual strength.

Compel recognition of the Prohibi-
tion Issue by next Congress, and its
Immediate passage of the Littlefield
Interstate Liquor Bill or similar bill
for the protection of -15,000,000 people
now living in no-license territory.
-Elect a nucleus of Prohibition lead-

ers to Congress.
Elect our National Prohibition candi-

dates, which is not impossible, by se-
curing the attention and support of,
Prohibition voters early enough in the ''
campaign to split the liquor parties and
provoke a national uprising of all op-
posed to the drink curse.

Every one of these achievements will
tremendously streng-then ana\ Inspire
the nation w|de movement foi Iooal
cou"* a*-* ntate Prohibition and all
law enforcement Bnfleavbr.

w
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-Electricity Helps-

ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE

ON FLAT IRONS!
Our new irons are guaranteed for this pe-

riod and any defects will be made good.
You cannot make a better investment for

your house. It will save time, work and
worry, AND EXPENSE as well.

It means comfort in hot weather that noth-
ing else can give.

Take one on free trial and show yourself.
We know!

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

CITY AND COUNTY.
—Real estate sold and rented. Rents

collected and property insured. Money
loaned on real estate.

14-52 Fred'k G. Spencer.

C. W. Dings of Oswego, was in the
city last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Aus-
tin, a daughter.

George Budlong visited Herkimer
friends last week.

George Barnes has been spending- a
few days at Sylvan Beach.

Mrs. E . H. Nodyne spent Sunday
with relatives in Syracuse.

Ttaos. Brnshaw has been the guest
of Oneida friends recently.

Mrs. W. L. Coe of Fulton, visited
friends in Hastings recently.

Mrs. Wm, Bowers of the west side,
was on the sick list last week.

MI$& Atma Sullivan is spending a
few days with Auburn friends.

Thos. Farrell of New York, was the
guest of Fulton friends Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Langdon are
spending- a week at Sylvan Beach.

Hon. C. N. Bulger of Osweg-o, was
*n the city Saturday on legal business.

—Frogs' Legs in any quantity,
wanted by Fred H. Barnum at Three
Rivers. Must be fresh and of good,
fair size. 29-4

Melvin Blodgett has been the recent
g-uest of his aunt, Mrs. Edward
Wheeler of Hannibal.

Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Blodgett and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Clement on Sunday.

Mrs. F. J . Newton and son, Byron,
of Pittsburg-, Pa., are visiting Dr.
and Mrs. N. H. Haviland.

Mrs. Peter EJnwrighl of Oswego,
has been the recent guest of Mrs. J .
F. Donovan of the west side.

James Cole and Willis Morin have
returned from a two weeks' hunting
and fishing trip on Eighth lake.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps and her daugh-
ter, Marian, who went to Oregon last
April, have returned to this city.

The annual picnic of the Oswego
County Good Templars is being held
today on the county fair grounds.

Sherwood R. Mag-ee of the Phila-
delphia National ball club, spent
Sunday with his family in the city.

Mrs. J . L. Jones and her son, Bern-
ard have gone to the North Woods,
for the benefit of Mrs. Jones' health.

Mrs, Eugene Cunningham has been
called to Hannibal on account of the
serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
George Gifford.

Mrs. A. L, Harris, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M, Cor-
nell, is visiting relatives at Skaneate-
les and Glen Haven.

The First National Bank

is now paying

4 per cent, interest

on deposits

John Niece of Frankfort, spent a
few days last week with friends here.

Mrs. James H. Brooks has returned
from a visit with relatives at Picton,
Ont.

I. F . Seamans of Fulton, is visiting
friends in this vicinity.—Pulaski Dem-
ocrat.

Mrs. H. E. Coe of Montezuma, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Logan
Nelson.

Complete Protection!
Fire Insurance!

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 S.Flr.t St.. Fulton

Mrs. Lena L&Beef has been visiting
Mrs. A. C. Barth at Ilion during: the
past week.

The hop growers' picnic at Sylvan
Beacb Saturday was attended by 20,-
000 persona.

Frank EJ. Simons has sold property
in Utica street to Frank J . Darling
terms $1,200.

James Walker of Fayetteville, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cor-
nell on Saturday-

Horace G. Mark ham of Dayton, O.,
IB visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. p . Magee, •

—For Sale Cheap. Four second-
hand Carriages and Harnesses. See
Dr. N. H. Haviland. 29-3

Attorney and Mrs. G. S. Piper left
last week for . Fargo, N. D., where
hey-will visit relatives for a month,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Putnam and
daughter returned Thursday evening
from a week's outing at New Haven.

The Sandy Creek Fair, which opens
AugUBt 25th, will bare some of the
best races ever seen in this part of the
state.

MisB Adelia Blodgett has been
spending a few days with Mrs. Chas.
Post in Syracuse, during- the past
week.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Orchard and
Roy Owens, accompanied by a party
of Utica friends, are enjoying camp
life at Sylvan Beacb.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Scoy of
Rochester, are the guestB of Mrs. Van
Scoy's Bister, Mrs. J . H. BrookB, on
South Second street.

The many friends of Miss Hazel
Gardner will be pleased to learn that
she is able to He out again after her
recent aerious illness.

Miss Etta Breads pf Auburn, and
MiaatMayme Breads of Plainfield, N.
J. f arc visiting tbeir parents, Mr. and

Branches of the National Protective
Legion in Madison, Oswego and Onei-
da counties will picnic at Sylvan
Beacb on August 6th.

H. A. Waldorf, the popular.manager
of O. Henderson & Go's., store, is en-
joying a two weeks* vacation at his
old home in Michigan.

The first band concert and ice
cream festival of the Odd Fellows
Band and the Kebokahs Thursday
evening was a success.

Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Hargrave re-
turned Monday from a week's visit
with friends and relatives in the
northern part of the state.

flrs. D. L. Lipsky and daughter,
Norma, and Mrs. M. Katz and daugh-
ter, Ruth, are enjoying tbeir annual
outing at Sacanadaga park.

Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Haviland and
Dr. Koss Haviland, who have been
visiting Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Havi-
land, have returned to New York.

The Eastern Stars' special train
Friday took a large number of excur-
sionists to Long Branch Friday and
they report a most enjoyable trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Morton have re-
turned from Canandaigua lake, where
they have been spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Nettleton of Syracuse.

Mrs. E. M. Doran, her daughters,
[ary M., and Nellie E., and son,

Michael, have been spending the past
week with Mrs. Doran's niece, Mrs.
Irving Galusha.'

The "AS" team of the west side go
to Ten Mile Point on Skaneateles
lake next Sunday, where they will be
the guests of the "45" team of Skan-
eateles at a clam bake.

There will be a band tournament
held at Hannibal Center July 31st,
under the auspices of the local band.
Bands from Red Creek, Ira and Mart-
ville will compete for prizes.

JULY PRICES

PORTER & CO.

Bjron S. Coon of Mannsville, who
went to Pulaski last March and mar-

ied Ellen K. Darrow, now publishes
the information that Ellen has left his
bed and board and he will not pay her
bills.

Hereafter in Cleveland, O., the city
will buy its own fireworks and provide
free exhibitions in the principal city
parks on July 4th. The passage of
the ordinance is a result of newspaper
agitation for a "sane" Fourth of July.

The local W. C. T. U. will hold tbeir
annual picnic with Mrs. Robert Allen
at her home on Worth street, Friday,
July 31st. Mrs. Barker, the president
of the county union, will be present
and speak. >vA full attendance is de-
sired.

The police of Syracuse have been
asked to search for 17-year-old Fran-
ces Hill, daughter of Charles Hill,
an Oswego county farmer. She
Left her home June 20th and her
whereabouts are unknown to her
family.

While no orders have been received
at the office of the local barge canal
contractors, or in fact from anyone
here so far as can be learned, it is
rumored that the Oswego canal will
reopen on August 1.—Oswego Times,
Wednesday.

Pear blight has struck some of the
big orchards in Oswego Town and
growers say that unless a change
comes in weather conditions that the
fine and abundant crop of Bartletts
that has been promised will not ma-
teralize, The hot sun and moist
weather are said to be responsible.

Miss Sadie Roland, thought to be
the smallest dwarf in Ohio, died of
brain fever last week. She was 35
years of age, 3£> inches tall and weigh-
ed only 30 pounds. The tiny woman
made her own garments and those of
her mother, and did exquisite needle
work, although her hands were no
larger than those of a small child.

-For Sale. House and two vacant
lotB of the corner of Cayuga and Fifth
streets. Ask C. W. Streeter about
them. ,- 30-3

An Albany dispatch of Thursday
says that two large claims against
the state f6r land and riparian rights
in connection with the barge canal
work were filed with the state court
of claims Thursday. Frederick A.
Gage asks 5203,034 and George G.
Chauncey claims $115,050, Other
barge canal claims from Fulton are
those of the Victoria Paper Mills
Company, $2,530; Cora B. Cbauncey,
$3,302; Frederick A. Gage, William
G. Bennett and Bert W. Bennett,

The New York State Fair Commis-
sion has arranged with the New York
(police officials to have twenty-six of
the best equipped mounted police from
the metropolis, attend the State fair
to be held in Syracuse during Septem-
ber. The presence of this squad of
mounted police will, it is believed,
call a halt to pocket-picking to a
large degree.

The Men's Bethany class of the Con-
gregational church held its annual
business meeting for the election of
officers at the church last week. Wil-
liam Russell was elected president,
Dr. W. M. Wells vice-president, W;
Cramer (secretary, James Stevens
treasurer, W. Coe teacher, and Dr. W.
M, Wells, assistant teacher. Supper
was Berved after the business meeting.

Syracuse and Pulaski merchants
are looking for the man who signed
his checks " J . W. Harrington," and
bought large tills of goods, ordered
them shipped to Pulaski or Oswego
and then managed to draw his check
for some $100 more than the purchase
and got the easy merchants to cash
the checks—which were found to be
worthless—and Harrington had left
for parts unknown.

Among the Fultonians at Pleasant
Point Saturday and Sunday were the
following: Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Howe,
Misses Margaret, Catherine and Eliz-
abeth Howe, Mrs. C. K. Howe, Dr.
and Mrs. L. F. Joy, Mrs. N. L. Whit-
aker, Miss EHzabteh Whitaker, Mrs.
Thomas Hunter, Miss Anita Hunter,
Mrs. J . R. Fairgrieve, Miss Marjorie
Fairgrieve, Mrs. Elizabeth Rugg1;
Mrs. J . H. Hunt of New York, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Revels, Syracuse.

Sunday afternoon Coroner Marsh
had a telephone call from Three
Rivers, announcing a drowning case.
Dr. I. C. Curtis took Coroner Marsh
up in his automobile. Jacob Schwartz
of Syracuse, was in bathing near the
Bonsteed farm, when he was taken
with cramps and drowned. His broth-
er, who could not swim, was close at
hand, and he was nearly drowned try-
ing to effect a rescue. The body was
recovered and taken to Syracuse for1

burial.

Fell Seventeen Feet.
A. E. Worden, the well-known scen-

ic artist, is confined to his home on
^Academy street, suffering from inju-
ries received in a fall from a scaffold
in a theater at Richfield Springs, on
July 22d.

Mr. Worden was decorating the in-
terior of the theater and had practi-
cally finished his work. In inspecting
it before leaving, he saw a place that
needed touefeteg up, and going up on
the scaffolding, prepared to do the
work, when he either slipped or the
scaffold gave way and he was precipi-
tated to the floor, a distance of seven-
teen feet.

He struck on his left side, bruising
the hip and fracturing the right arm,
that had been broken once before.
This a double fracture, at the elbow
joint and near the shoulder.

Dr. D. E. Lake was called and he
requested Dr. E. J . Cusack to accom-
pany him. They went to Utica Wed-
nesday, where they met Mr. Worden
and accompanied him home, arriving
on the afternoon train. The ambu-
lance and several members of Neah-
tawanta lodge of Odd Fellows, met
their injured brother at the train and
accompanied him to his home.

Thursday morning Mr. Worden had
partially recovered from the shock and
the fatigue of travel, and Dr. Lake re-
ported that he was resting as well aa
could be expected.

A Progressive Dairyman.
L. A. Carrier of Palermo, made

wonderful record with a herd of ten
native and grade Holstein cows. His
net income for the year ending April
1, 1908, after deducting for hauling
his milk to the Fulton station was
S997.38. His milk was sold to the
Fulton Milk Producers' Association at
regular prices. Mr. Carrier is a lib-
eral and intelligent feeder, using
feeds rich in protein and feeding- grain
every day in the year.

All his grain and concentrate feeds
were bought of Gilbert & Nichols Co.,
at a cost of $304.00.

He fed none of his own grain to his
cows. If he had not sold' one of
the cows a few days before the end of
the year, his record would have been
over S100 gross per cow, or S70 net per
cow, after deducting for feed bought.
This is a good illustration of what
skillful care and liberal feeding will
do with a herd of cows under ordinary
farm condition.

—For Sale—A fine tool chest with
full set of firat-class cabinet maker's
and carpenter's tools. Apply to Mia.

Great Shoe
Reducing Sale

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

..Oxfords at.,
Wholesale Price

Men's Always-Wear-Well $5.00 Oxfords at $2.98
Men's Always-Wear-Well $4.00 Oxfords at. , $2.75
Men's Ralston Health $4.00 Oxfords at. ¥3.29
Men's King Quality $8J60 Oxfords at $2.48
Boys' Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Tan Oxfords, were $3.50, at 91.BB
Boys' Gun Metal and Tan Oxfords, were $8.00, at $2.3B
Women's Edwin C. Bnrt $3.50 Oxfords at $2.65
Women's Dorothy Dodd $3.00 Oxfords at 92.48
Women's P. J . Harney $8.00 Oxfords at $2.48
Women's. P, J. Hartley $3.50 Oxfords at $1.88
Women's Clarice $8.00 Tan Oxfords at , $2.38
Misses' Tan Shoes and Oxfords, were $1.75, at $1.48
Children's Patent Colt and Tan Oxfords, were $1.25, at 88c

Take a LooK In Our Windows Before Yon Purchase

Stranahaii ® VanBuren
116 Oneida Street Store With a Bed Front

Great Summer Offer on the Best Grade of

COKE
GOOD FROM AUG. ist TO SEPT. ist ONLY

At das Works delivered

Furnace Coke, per bushel . 9c 10c
Stove Coke, per bushel. . . 10c l i e

Now is the time to lay in your supply of Coke for the
winter, when you can get it at these figures. These spe-
cial prices will be withdrawn on Sept. ist. Delays are
dangerous. "A word to the wise is sufficient."

All orders must be left at the office.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 SOUTH FIRST STREET. PHONE 198

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars
First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.

Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m.t

unless engaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to midnight.

Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. andsi2 m. to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

The Fulton Garage TELEPHONE
491

VAIMDERBURC * DURNEY
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

124 S. SALINA STREET
SYRACUSE, N. 1

Wooia Uke to Have 7011 call and flee taelr display of

SUMMER JEWELRYSpecial line _. _D_ _
Beauty Pins, good quality.
Belt BacKlea and Pins
Hat Pins

grade Back Combs, all etones, from—

New Up t̂o-Date Stick PU, ,
Cuff Llnfcs with stones to match.,

A splendid line or FOBS, any monogram or emblem, for ladlea or gentlemen
HAKE OCB STORE YOU* HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN THE CITY

11. OO Up
$ ? . ' o o and up

~ O o and up
~ - and up

•SOc

I I
Notice of Completion of Assessment

Rolls.
Notice is hereby given that the as*

sessment rolls for the east and west
tax districts of the city of Fulton for
tbe year 1908 have been completed and'
filed with the city clerk, and all per-
BOns interested may examine the same
at the city clerk's office, city hall, Ful-
ton, N. Y., until the first day of Sep-
tember, 1908,

Notice is hereby further Riven that
on the jBjyjyeOJkiepteniber, 1908, that

being tbe firBt Tuesday in September,
the assessors of the city of Fulton will
meet at the common council room in
the city hall, Fulton, N. Y., to review
said assessments.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., July 2,1908.
Geo. Foster,
John M, Hewitt,
O. O. Hannis,

28-5' Assessors.

75 Cents to Syracuse and Return.
Every Snndar to Sept. 20, inclusive,

via New York Central. . , . _ 20-20

. — .
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A SURGICAL
OPERATION

If there is any one thing that a
woman dreads more than another it
ia a surgical operation.

We can state without (ear of a
contradiction that there are hun-
dreds, yes, thousands, of operations
performed upon women in our hos-
pitals which are entirely unneces-
sary and many have been avoided by

LYDIAE.PINKH AIM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

For proof of this statement wdd
the following letters.

Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingxnao,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

" For eight years I suffered from the
most severe form of female troubles and
was told that an operation was my only
hope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it has saved
my life and made me a •well woman."

Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Church
Koad, Moorestown. N". J., writes:

" I feel it is my duty to let people
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. I
suffered from female troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an
operation was necessary. My husband
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and to-day I am well and strong."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roota and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ilia,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tfon, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, and backaohe.

Mre. I'lukham invites all sick
women to write her for advice*
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

ODOINW County
Savings Sank.

Syracuse, N. Y.

CHARTERED APRIL lOtfc, 1855.

Baa now over twenty-four million dollan
assets invested in accordance with thi

awe of this State.
Interest paid oiLdepoalts at not exceeding thi

rate of THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT
per annum.

Tbe President and Treasurer at the Bant will b<
in attendance during- business Hours to givi
any desired Information.

Sank Is open every Business day except Satui
day from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. On Saturda
from 10 a- m. to 13 m., on Monday evenings
from 6 to 8 o'clock.

O F F I C E R S .

HAS8ELA8 A- BONTA, President.
WILLIAM D. DUNNING, Vice-President.

ANSON N. PALMER, vlce-President,
HENRY M. ROWLING, secretary.

CHARLES L. STONE, Attorney.
CLINTON T. ROSE, Treasurer.

TRUSTEES.
Haeselas A. Bonta. Alhert E. HcCheaney,
Edward A. Powell, Charles L. Stone,
George M. Barnes, Anson N. Palmer,
AdoiphH. scnwarz, Salem Hyde,
Henry M. Rowling, William I). Dunning,
Frederics R. Hazard, Charles W. snow,
Clinton T. Kose, Ulram W. Plumb,
T. William Meacliam, Osgood v. Tracy,

Charles A. Hudson.

KNOWLEDGE
OF VALUES

is one of the essentials of success in Wall Streel
Aootlier essential Is tne ability to apply tne el
feet of momentary conditions on the tutu
course of prices. Write tor our book,

"Success in the StocH Market
which contains the easentialB necessary for sue
cesaful speculation. OUR MARKET LETTER
analyze existing conditions, contain timely sug
gRsuons bearing upon the most inviting oppoi
tunitlea oi the hour, and are of. invaluable a*
slBtanceln forming opinions on coming prlc
movements. Both Publications Mailed Fret
Upon Request.

JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO
STOCK BROKERS

Members Consolidated Stoott Exchange of Pilil

OSWECO OFFICE
Ho. 6 BEAX BLOCK

C. J . BELLINGER. Mgr
PHONE 1208

securities Bought and Sold for Cash or on Moi
erateMargina

Hew York Office, S3 BroadwayiTARRHA Reliable
, Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly abiorbed.
Gives Relief at On<w.~

It cleanses, soothes/
heals and proteots
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Oatarrh and drives'
away a Gold in the
Head quickly. Be.
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 otg., atDrn(
gists or by mail. ID liquid form, 75 cent
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Yori

FEVEF

flay Fever
Catarrh

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J . W. DARROW. Chatham. N. Y.,
Press Correspondent New York State

Orange

THE WORK IN MICHIGAN.

'he Proper Supervision of Subordinate
Granges a Prominent Feature.

Michigan state grange stands well ii
the front in the matter ot careful
painstaking work to build up the Or
der and to make the grange influential
A plan that is awakening a new Inter
est in the work of the Pomona grang*
has been evolved by State Master Hor
ton and his colaborers. In a circula:
letter which he has issued to Pomoni
granges Mr. Horton advances certaii
general lines of thought that shoulc
characterize the Pomona grange pro
gramme, which are ae follows:

First.—To Inculcate an understanding o:
the absolute necessity of organizatl-
among1 farmers the same as among thos'
engaged in other professions and tmsl
ness pursuits.

Second.—In explanation of the chief es
sentials In an organization to most Cull}
meet the current requirements of farm
rs from that source.
Third.—To forcibly present tbe grang*
3 Ideal in kind, organic formation, ob-
*ct3 and plan of execution.
Fourth.—To present the proof by rocort

made, work in hand arid future posslbll
itiea, and this may Include all of the va
rious features and parts of education, so-
clal improvement, financial welfare, farm-

ig, homemaking, citizen duties and pub-
_c welfare, all as promoted by the prac-

tical and Bure processes of the grange.
These we consider as the foundatlor

upon which may rest and; from whict
may be drawn the vast array of subtopics

i be presented at Pomona grange meer
igs through the lecturer's programme.
This plan has awakened a new Inter

est in many of the Pomona granges
and three or four have issued yeaj
books In which the Pomona programnn
for the year is given. Mr. Horton has
also developed a plan of grange super
vision, and the matter before referrec
to may be taken as a part of that work
Concerning tne securing of new mem
bers Mr. Horton recommends two o
three important plans. "Applicatior
night" may be announced two weeks
ahead with a view to have each mem
ber secure as many applications as poi
slble and present them un that night
Another plan is known us the districl
plan, where the territory is divided tn
to districts and each district vies wltr
the others for the most applications
A strong list of speakers is provided
both for the subordinate and Pomoni
granges. Indeed, this speakers' bureai
is becoming an essential feature in thi
work In Michigan. Tbe general them*
of their addresses is "The Necessity o:
Organization and the Ideal Plan and
Form of the Grange." Mr. Horton re
quests his county deputies to repoi
carefully on all -the work in their re-
spective districts, in which manner h
keeps In touch with the needs of near
ly every grange ia the state.

elng a completed half of the other
nd both being required to act before
my bill can be enacted into law. In
:he United States senate each state
las two votes, uad in the other house
)t congress this is equalized by giv-

ig to the states of larger population
larger number of votes. For in-

stance, Colorado has two in the sen-
ate and three in the house, making five
votes. Indiana has two in tbe senate
and thirteen In the house, making a
total of fifteen. Rhode Island has two

the senate and two in the house,
caking four votes, while Pennsylvania

has two in the senate and thirty-two
In tbe house, making thirty-four votes
that we can give to any measure of

iterest or importance to the welfare
tt the Keystone State. Now York, •
having still a larger population, has
two tn the senate and thirty-seven tn
the house.

So we find the system of representa-
:lon in the national grange Is out of
accord with the American principle of
representation. This American princi-
ple of representation is also carried out
In onr state legislatures, as counties ot
larger population bave more votes
'ban those of smaller population and
of less material Interests. So in the
national grange states should be given
representation in proportion to the' •
grange membership. When a fitate
hustles and builds up a large member-
ship and pays a big sum of money into
the national grange treasury {and
Pennsylvania pays between $2,000 and
$3,000 to it every year) Its importance
to the Order should he recognized and
rewarded by proportional representa-
tion. It is true that political machines
are and always have been against giv-
ing the people very much voice In their

>wn affairs, but we don't expect to
find machine methods in any unit oi
the grange organization.

Grange Not Political.
It seems to be a difficult matter fo:

some members of the grange to kee]
the organization separate and distin'
from matters with which it shou
have no connection, says the Pennsyl
vania Grange News. It Is true thai
politicians are always on the alert U
get indorsement for their different
parties and their party candidates,
carrying out their purposes they wi]
pull the wool over the eyes of unsus
pectlng subordinate or Pomona granges
They get resolutions introduced thai
on their face look to be harmless, In
are designed to boost one Candida
or party at the expense of nnothr
Grange members everywhere sbou
persistently and consistently refuse
allow themselves to be used as cat:
paws to pull chestnuts from the
for some unworthy object. Tbe mem
bereblp in our Order carries but littl
significance if the oath and obllgatio
of fidelity to one another are to
thoughtlessly broken. Subordinate;
Pomona masters should not allow th
breach of trust to be committed ant
should nip in the bud at once any
tempts to use their granges for part,
san political purposes.

Caution May Be Needed.
Is there a tendency to take into

grange those who are not worthy
With its growing popularity, th'
grange attracts many who are n
lawfully entitled to become membei
but who arc seeking- admission eithe
for seLf aggrandizement or for thi
social features merely. Any tenden
to lower the standards set by the 1
there should be checked, and thi
promptly.

The Work In Ohio.
State Lecturer Taber informs ua tha;

the grange is on the up grade in Ohio
He considers the lecturer's hcrar th
backbone of the Order. He anticipate
large results from the August flek
meetings and believes that they
surpass In numbers and In tnteresi
those of previous years.

The President Saye~*
Organization has become necessary

In the business world. It Is no less
necesSary for farmers. Such a move
ment as the grange movement is goo
In itself and is capable of well nigh
finite further extension for good--
President Roosevelt

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J . W. DARROW. Chatham, N. Y«
Proa Correspondent New York State

Grange

THE AMERICAN PRINCIPLE.

'epresentation In the National Grange
Discussed.

The Pennsylvania Grange News says
editorially that the policy of representa-
on in lawmaklng bodies in proportion

the population is un American prin-
Iplo. In our federal government aa
rcii as In the status we have two
•ranches of the lawmoklng body, the

ivef 'house and tho senate. Neither
these' Is complete ID itself, one

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Granby Center.

Master Russell Bush of Fulton, is
spending some time at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E .
Thomas.

Fred Darling has returned from Mich-
igan, where he has been visiting several
weeks.

David Walradt is the first in this vi-
cinity to market sweet corn.

Mrs, Eugene Ingham spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Sharp at their camp at High Banks.

Mrs. Carrie Angleman of Plainfield, N.
J . , is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Caro-
line Becker.

Little Robert Neyhart of Fulton,
spent part of last week with his grand-
father, Wallace Summerville.

Presiding Elder LoucksVof Oswego,
called here Saturday.

Grant Gifford and family of Fulton,
were entertained over Sunday at the
home of his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Kerr.

Miss Rhea Gardner is visiting friends
in Fulton,

Mrs. Ambrosia Reynolds and daugh-
ters, Adelle and Addie, of Fulton, were
entertained at the home of C. S. Wells
on Sunday.

There was no service Sunday evening
on account of the illness of onr pastor.

Mrs. Ed. Hall of Dexterville, and Mrs-
Whipple of Bowens Corners, were guests
at John Witipple's part of last week.

Miss Lulu Huggins of Fulton, ia visit-
ing her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Wm.
Kerr.

Minetto.
Mrs, Fred Stickney is spending some

time in Saginaw, Mich.
Chas. Young spent Sunday at Caugh-

denoy.
Mrs. B, D. Snyder is confined to her

illness.

Oswego Co. Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute I uere&r appoint the ternw

oi tue Oswego county Court to be hereafter Held
until otherwise ordered tor tbe t i a l of I s f

OREGON STATE GRANGE.

Some of the Resolutions Adopted at
the Annual Session.

Oregon is one of the few states in
which the annual session of the state
grange is not held In the winter. May
is the month In which Oregonians hold
their annual session. This year it was
held in the city of Eugene. The tax
system of various states was under
consideration by a committee of the
state grange with a view to solve
the tax question and was continued for
another year. The grange favors the
classification of the property for the
purpose of taxation. They opposed
the single tax. They favored state and
national aid for highway improvements
and also the local option law In Its
present form. A sum of $500 was vot-
ed to help prepare a defense to their
direct legislation Jaw before the United
States supreme court, and $2,500 was
voted for extension work. Over $70,-
000 worth of grange property is now
owned by subordinate granges in Ore-
gon. A resolution was adopted in-
structing delegates to the national
grange to use their influence and votes
In favor of a change l'rom the present
basis of representation in that body.

Bowens Corners.
Miss Lena Trowbridge is spending

some time with her sister, Mrs. Robert
Cain.

George Green attended the band meet-
ing at Hannibal Center, Saturday.

Mrs. Harvey Boyce and children spent
Saturday and Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, N. Lyboldt of Lamsons.

Mrs. George Earl entertained her
mother, Mrs. Calkins of Fulton, last
reek.
The third and fourth degrees will be

conferred on three candidates Saturday
night ia the grange. Members are re-
quested to be present and furnish some
thing for the good of the order.

Miss Nellie Arnold was taken sick on
Thursday and Dr; Hall was called. She
recovered rapidly and is now able to be
out again.

Mrs. Fred Arnold of Ira, visited at
Albert Arnold's on Saturday.

Miss Freda and Edna Umbeck visited
friends in West Granby on Friday.

William Gant spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Brown of Scriba,
were guests of Minetto relatives Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. J . Young of Benson
Avenue, have been entertaining his sis-
ters, Mrs, Robert Weishorn and Mrs. R.
S.Watson of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hill entertained
out-of-tow»4ri«ids over Sunday.

Mrs. Hannah DuBois of Buffalo, ar-
rived here Saturday to spend several
weeks with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Brooks entertained
Syracuse friends 6ver Sunday.

Dr. C. B, Keeney of Passaic, N. J . , and
Miss Parrot of New York, are guests at
C. B. Benson's,

Mrs. Georgia Radley and daughter,
Lois, of Alexandria Bay, are spending
two weeks with her mother, Mrs, B. D,
Snyder.

Sherman and Frank Norris are visiting
in Syracuse.

Mrs. Chas. Armstrong very pleasantly
entertained her Sunday school class at
her home on Monday evening.

Mrs. Harriet Sheffield of South Scriba,
visited her sister, Mrs. Martha Hirt, on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drury left Saturday
to spend a week in Rodman, Mrs. Drury's
former home, but were called home by
the sudden death of the former's father,
which occurred Sunday morning. The
deceased had been in poor health for
some time but seemed to be improving.
The family have the sympathy of many
friends in their sad bereavement.

oi tue Oswego county Court to be hereafter Held
until otherwise ordered tor tbe trial of Issues of
tact, as follows:

Flrat Monday in March, Court House FnlaSLl,
Fourth Monday In May, Court Hou e, oswesro
Second Monday In September, Court House.

Pulaskl.
Fourth Monday in November, Court House.

oawego.
I hereby designate the same terms for trial ana

determination ot indictments, and (or the near
Ing and transaction or other criminal business
and proceedings.

Trial. Jurors are required to attend each term
Terms for the hearing and decision ot motions

and appeals and trials, and other proceedings
without a Jury, Will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July and
DatiAugust, at Judge's CtiamDers,* Oswego. "

S. STOWS]
oswego County Judge.

tea, Oswego, Oct. ifita, iw/i,
MBRRICK 8T0WELL,

SURROGATE'S COURT.
During the year 1908 and until otherwise or-

dered, terms or the Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday or each week, except In the month
of August, at the Surrogate's office in the city or
Oswego, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each month, except
AuguBt at tne court House in che village of
Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appointed
falls on a holiday the Court will be held the day
following. CLAVTOM.MILLEH,

Surrogate.

IN PURSUANCE! OF AN ORDER OP HON.
Clayton I. Miller, surrogate of the county of

Oswego, New York, notice is hereby given ac-
cording to law, to all persons EavlDg claims
against Helen P. Carrier, late of tne city of
Fulton, in said county, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor to the subscriber at the laff offices o;
Piper & Rice, Fulton, In the county of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 1st day of October,

Dated this 24th day of March, A. D.,1908,
M. BELLE SMITH,

13-36 • Executrix.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF CLAY-
ton I. Miller, Surrogate ot:the county of Os-

wego, New York, notice is hereby given accord-
ing to law, to all persons having claims against;
Hiram w , TaJlmau, late of tne town of Volney
in said county, deceased, thatituey are requir-
ed to exhibit the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at the late residence of
the deceased in tbe town of Volney, in the
county of^swego, New^York, on or before the
lst day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of Api
Lori

15-26

II, A. D.,1908.
C. TALLMAN,

Administratrix.

Importance of the Lecturer.
All well informed students of grange

growth will agree that one of tbe chief
factors of its success was the excellent
management of the officials for the
subordinate grange as planned by its
founders. Tne worthy master was
wisely made chief executive, the over-
seer his assistant; the secretary made
the organ of the grange, and ail other
officials were created for important
and beautiful work, but had the care-
ful study and research of those men
failed to suggest the importance of
some one to have charge of the edu-
cational side of the Order and to meet
this demand created the office of lec-
turer the history of the grange would
be very different today. Take away
the lecture field and! the sublime truths
of our Order would become useless,-—
L. J . Taber.

Volney Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Page of Bainbridge, were

Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Dingman and
son of Jersey City, were the recent guests
of his aunt, Mrs. A. W. Simons and
family.

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs. F.
A. Moore, Wednesday, Aug.'5th.

Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Keller spent a por-
tion of last week with friends at Canas-
ta .
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Baldwin and Mrs

James Vant spent Sunday evening at F.
A. Moore's, Hill Top farm.

Miss Jessie Vant was the guest of her
cousin, Miss Leta Gardner, at Fulton, a
few days last week.

Mrs. John Trimble of Palermo, spent
Thursday at A. W. Simons'.

Mrs. Chas. Foster and son, and Mrs,
Alice Lawton of Fulton, were callers in
this vicinity on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Northrnp left
Thursday for their future home at
Minetto.

Mr, and Mrs. F. G. Piper of Oswego,
were callers at F. I. Sikes', Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J . Vant and family, Dr.
and Mrs. Chas.

Palermo.
The excessive rains have delayed hay

3g'
The members of Granite Grange will

hold an ice cream social at their hall on
Saturday evening, Aug. 1. All are cor-
dially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frawley of Fulton
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Frawley, Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Vincent of Palermo village,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hart were recent
guests or Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hart of
Schroeppel.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton, accompanied by
Mrs. Lodema Parsons, are visiting
friends at Sand Banks.

Mrs. Maud Ridgway, who has been
spending the past two weeks, caring for
Mrs. Lias Foster of Schroeppel has re-
turned home.

W. Boyce of Fulton, who has been
staying at Charles Wetmore's, has re-
turned to Fulton,

Nathaniel Lampman, a former resident
of this place, is spending some time in
this vicinity.

Bundys Crossing.
James Surdam and family, and Jack

Tyler and family, of Oswego, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Sur-
dam.

Grover Boyce and family of Minetto,
were Sunday guests of his mother, Mrs,
Delia Boyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tompson and
Mrs, Kate Dubois of Minetto, were the
Sunday guests of Mrs. Handy Tompson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eckard visited
in Scriba Sunday.

Mrs. Eva Jewett and daughter of
South Scriba, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Frost on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kerfien called
on friends here Sunday.

Carl Decker of Fulton, is visiting Miss
Lois Frost.

Thos. Waugh spent Monday at his
home here.

IN PURSUANCE OP AN ORDER or Clayton I.
Miller, surrogate of the County of Oswe-

sald county, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchBrs therefor, to
the subscriber 'at the offices of Piper & Rice
in the city or Pulton, in the county or OB-
wego, New York, on or before the 27th day ot
November, 1908.

Dated this asta day of May, A. D., 1908.
M. BELLE SMITH,

IN PURSUANCE OF AN 0BDBB OF C. I.
Miller, Surrogate ot the County of Oawe-

go, New York, notice Is Hereby given according
to law, to all persons having claims against Me-
Hnda Hudson, late of Haddenfleld, New Jersey,
deceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the SUD-
sorlber at the law office of Fred'k G. Spencer,
Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New York, or
before the 3d day oC November, 1908.

Dated thla 13th day of May, A. B,, 1908.
WILUAM HUDSON,

Administrator
Fred'k G. spencer.

Attorney for Administrator.

TANOE OF AN ORDER OF CLAYTON
r, Surrogate of the County oi Oswego,

, notice fa hereby given according to
law, to all persona having claims against John
H. LePolDte, late ot the city of Fulton, In said
county, deceased, that they are required to efca.
hlbit the same, with the voucnera therefor, tO1 n

the Bubseriber at the law office of Fred'k 6.
SpeLcer, Fulton, In the county or Oawego, New
York, on or before the 11th day orDecember.1908.

Dated this 8tn day of June, A. D., 1906.
CORAL M. LEPOINTB,

Administratrix.
Fred'd G. Spencer,

Atty. tor Administratrix ' 6-r7-6m

dwin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Burdkk of Fulton, spent
Friday at Lake Neabtawanta.

Iowa's Progress.
Iowa has been for many years alto-

gether dormant as to grange matters,
but seven new granges have been or-
ganized there this year. It was once
the very stronghold of grangedom, but
political and financial gain got in its
destructive and disorganizing worfe,
and the granges went down in quiet
order. We are glad to Know that the
tide is turning.

Masters of granges should not allc
Slipshod methods In any department
grange work, whether in the transac-
tion of business or in" degree wort.
.Even In the matter of moving a resolu-
1 tjon or on appropriation there la a
right way to do it, and only one. Lit-
tie things count.

A grange lecturer says that the nse
Of printed progratnmes has not only
Increased Interest In the work but baa
actually doubled the attendance

What the Orange Offers.
The grange offers to the farmers of

the United States a means of com-
bination, of harmony of action, sneh
as they have never before possessed.
It offers them the means of expressing
their views as a body and enforcing
them.

The four subordinate grange degrees
may be- conferred at the same meet-
Ing, but not on the same candidates.
The first two degrees mast be con-
ferred at one meeting and the second
two at another If on the same candl-

Mount Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Wilber of Granby, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Hopper of Hannibal, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Dorothy Vant and Frank Howard are
on the sick list.

Miss Clara Wiltsie of Hannibal, is
visiting at Wm. PercivaTs.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Distin and family,
Mrs. Amy Randall and Rena Pratt visit-
ed at Delos Distin's on Sunday.

Bernard Howard recently purchased a
horse of Garrett Bros, of Fulton.

Rev. Summers, pastor of Mt. Pleasant
chnrch, preached at the State Street M.
E. church in Fulton Sunday morning.

E. R, Redhead and wife attended the
Mt. Pleasant church Sunday morning.
Mr. Redhead had charge of the service,
in the absence of the pastor.

Miss Ruth Nelson of Fulton, visited
friends at Mt. Pleasant on Sunday.

Byron Distin and family spent Sunday
evening at Job Earl's,

Mrs. Elijah Hale, who has been suf-
fering with an abscess in her ear, Is
better.

After the meeting of the Mt. Pleasant
Orange Saturday evening, ice cream was
served in tbe new hall. Deputy Hopper
and wife from Hannibal, attended the
meeting*

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rowlee visited at
Lewis Ives on Saturday.

Sweet-Smelling Herbs.
The nice old custom of putting lav-

ender and other scented herba in linen
presses and other places containing
clothing is not so much practiced now
as It was a generation ago, orris-root,
aatchet powder and other things be-
ing used instead. Have you any con-
ception of how old the custom 1&?
Turn to the twenty-serenth chapter
of Genesis, tn the Bible, and you will
read that Jacob, when old and blind,
"smelled the smell" of Jacob's rai-
ment, which he compared to the "smell
ot a field which the Lord hath
blessed." It is evident that Rebecca
had put sweet-smelling herba where
her favorite son's clothing was Sept.

GIRON 24065

NOTICE!
o

To accommodate owners of mare
in or near F'ulton we have made ar
rangements to stand GIRON for r
vice during the months of July and
August at the stable of

E.H.Nodyne,V.S,
57 S. FIRST ST., FULTON

The Eternal Feminine.
"I'll tell yoa how I'm saving money

so that I can entertain friends at din-
ner, Marie," said a stenographer to
her chum as they soared upward in an
office elevator. "Whenever I am In-
vited to dine eat and do not have to
pay for my own dinner, I put the
amount I save in my little Iron bank.
However," she continued, with the par*
tlcularly pleasant purr that sometimes
precedes / i scratch, "that plan wont
do you any good, will It, dear, for y «
are never Invited out, are you7"

Self-Knowledge.
Tbe last of a long Hoe of recurring

plumbers stood at the pumpleas veil
of a suburban residence.

'This well has been badly tinkered
with," he announced, as others had
done before him. "Half the pumping
apparatus seems to be gone. Is there.
a sucker anywhere about the place?"

"Oh, yea," replied the chastened
am."

CLAIRVOYANT
Medical Examination -u.

FREE
We wish to call your attention to that

wonderful intuitive or Clairvoyant pow-
er which enables a person to tell by lock
of hair your physical condition,

*Dr. E. F. Butterfleld Co., of Syracuse,
N. Y,, will send you a full written diag-
ao'sis of you physical ailments free of
charge.

Enclose lock of hair, name and age and
atamp if you wish to test this psychic
power.' Address

DR. E. F. BUTTERHELD CO.
NEW YOR

SYRACUSE,
ll Offi

NEW YORK
l k T h d

YRACUSE, NE O K
Call at Office 328 BastabJe Block, Thursdays

f i t o a F M

Ask Your
Architect

to specify $J?B 23M1&3RMAN PARENT
IRON n%m&8x> wfflfix£naS.ili*
membertttel^on Btee allows the water to
runoff the tita#& $oot without wetting
the bottom of column, tiu« preventing to£
Columns and Bmlustrades our .peciaUy

Q T RACUSE CORNER
^ BLOCK fACTORV

SO* DURNETAtB.
- SYRACUSE, N. if.

J
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There are
Two kinds of Shoes.—

SOROSIS
SHOES

and other kinds.
SOROSIS do not stretch
like other kinds, but
always retain their
Perfect Shape and Form

Morton & Shattuck
Sign of the tfig Boot

CITY AND COUNTY.
Miss Cassie Wells is visitirig friends

at Cazenovia.
Miss Imogene Paddock is at Thou-

sand Island Park.
John J . Murray is spending two

weeks in New York.

Miss Alice Reagan is spending two
weeks at Silver Creek.

Patrolman Pare spent a portion of
last week in Watertown.

Mrs. H. L. Paddock spent Sunday
with friends in Syracuse.

E. R. Redhead is on a business trip
to Boston and New York.

Mrs. H. W. Stonebur^ and children
have gone to Pompey Hill for a week.

Misees Lillian Miller and Mayme
Fuller are visiting friends in- Boston.

Mrs. A trios Beadle has been enter-
ing MrB. H. Knowlton of Oswego, this
week.

Miss Cornelia Harrison of New
York, is visiting friends and relatives
in the city.

Joseph Hibberd of South Bend, Ind.,
has been visiting his niece, Mrs, D.
E. Spencer.

Mail Carrier John M. Cox has been
unable to attend to his duties owing
to sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Youngs of New
York city, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Youngs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spragueof St.
Johns, Mich., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E . F. VaoAmbarg. _

James Cole and Willis Morin have
returned from their two weeks of
camp life in the North Woods.

Mrs. Mae Sabin has been entertain-
ing her niece, Mrs. A. L. McAdam
and daughter, Janet, of Rome.

—Follow the procession to Lewis'
cigar store at 109 Cayuga street, and
inspect his hundreds of varieties of
cigars and smokers' delights.

Mr. and Mrs. Wra, LaPorte have re-
turned from their wedding trip and
will reside at 415 Hannibal street.

Mrs, W. H. Patterson entertained
the young ladies of her Sunday school
class Tuesday evening at her home.

Mrs. Haywocd of Ottawa, III., and
Mrs. Roothgel of New York, are visit-
ing Mrs. Strickland of Seneca street.

Mrs. John Boardinan who has b$en
confined to her home for some time%y~
illness, is still iu a critical condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Will O'Hare and
daughter Frances, are enjoying an
outing in the North Woods for a few
weeks.

Dr. and Mrs.- Riordan of Iowa, are
t visiting the sisters of the latter, Mrs.
| Charles Mangeot and Mrs. Thomas
Flynn.

William and Harvey Carver of New
York, and Miss Eva Carver of Skan-
eateles, have been visiting Mr, and
Mrs. E. J . Carver.

The Ladies *of the S. of V. will
serve ice cream at the picnic to be
given by the &. A. R. oil the fair
grounds, August 4th.

—Every person who visits Victor C.
Lewis'cigar'and tobacco store at 109
Cayuga street, goes away satisfied.
He gets the best in the market and the
prices are right.

Edward Le Fever, who escaped
from the Ogdensburg State asylum on
July 10th, was returned to that insti-
tution Thursday by an attendant. He
was located at his home in this city.

Married—At the residence of Rev,
W. G. Bassett, July 26th, Miss Ger-
trude Maude Norton and Cyrus Leon
Read. The young couple were at-
tended by Miss E. Blanche Read and
F. P. Crahan.

The city dog catchers appointed
funerals for a dozen of the tagless
dogs Saturday, and they were given
a painless death. There are several
more dogs awaiting their owners, or

] the dog dispatcher..

Tour tie easily slips around the
collar when laundered here.

No broKen edges.

Modern Way Laundry
£. D. PARK, Prop.

Weit Side Agency—W. H. Davit'

It is reported that warps are being
placed in the looms in No. 4 mill of
the American Woolen Co., and this
department that has been closed all
mmmer, will soon start up. It is ex-
pected the weaving department will
resume operations next fall.

The arrangements for the annual
picnic of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception on the fair grounds

ext Saturday, are nearly completed
and the program assures all who at-
tend one of the most enjoyable days;
abundance of out-door sports, and a
dinner that has seldom been equalled
—never surpassed.

A Solid Week for
..Men at..

O'BRIEN'S
Commencing Monday morning we put on sale 250 dozen

Men's Underwear, Shirts, Hose, Belts,.Suspenders, etc. On
Wednesday we had to re-order sizes by express—that's the
way the people are taking advantage of this great sale. The
prices are lower.than the cost of production, and many a
shrewd buyer has availed himself of the opportunity this
sale offers. 4, ~

Men's 50c Shirts and Drawers, 23c
Men's $1.50 Union Suits for 75c

Men's 50c Negligee Shirts for 25c
Men's 50c Suspenders for 25c
Men's 25c Suspenders for 15c

Men's 50c Belts for 23c
Men's 17c Half Hose for l i e

Men's 35c Black Shirts for 25c
Boys' 35c Knee Pants for 19c

Boys' 25c Blouse Waists for 15c
Boys' 25c Underwear, 17c

MEN—we want your trade, and if low prices and high
quality goods will get it—we're satisfied.

id-Summer Sale
of Clothing and Men's Furnishings, which will interest the close

buyer. For this week only: -
FOR THE BOYS

All our 5QC Boys' Blouses; with and without collar, in black
sateens, blue chambrays and fancy patterns 39c
Boys' 25c Skull Caps at 19c
Boys' 50c Skull Caps, all colors 38c
Boys' Corduroy Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 16, 50c value. . . . 39c
Boys' Fine Blue Serge Knickerbocker Pants, $1.50 value, at..

$1.29
One lot of Boys' Negligee Shirts, 12^ to 14, at 29c

Every Boys' Suit in the House Cut
One-FourthDff on Price v

Boys' Wash Suits, 50c grade, now 39c

Boys' Wash Suits, $1.00 grade, now 79c

MEN'S PANTS
Every $4.00 Pant in the house $3.OO
Every $3.50 Pant in the house $3.45
Every $3.00 Pant in the house $2.00

Lots of good patterns and all sixes.

OUR MEN'S SUIT SALE STILL CONTINUES
We are selling a lot of them and no wonder at this. Look

at the prices we are offering them at;
$1.8.00 Suits now $13.00
$15.00 Suits now $10.00
$12.00 Suits now $7.50

This sale puts within the reach of all High Grade Clothing
at less than the cost of ordinary kinds.

FOR THE MEN
Good Black Jjateen Shirts, all sizes, with reversible collars, 50c

value, at*. . . ; 35c
MenVShirts and Drawers, double seated drawers, at 19c
Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at 19c
Men's Fancy 50c Hose, neat patterns, at . , 39c
Every one of our 25c Men's Hose, this week only at •. 19c
25c Wash Ties at 19c, 3. for 5Oc
One lot of $ i .oo Men's Negligee Shirts,, all sizes, a t . . . . . . 7 5 c
Men's 50c Black Underwear at . . 3 9 c
Men's B. V. D. Underwear, coat shirt and knee length drawers,
50c value, at .». . . 35c

Lots of other bargains throughout the store.

STRAW HATS
Must be closed out—we never carry any, over—one-third

off the regular price. ,*»

Nothing held back—everything of a summer nature will be
sold at a great reduction.

Our usual motto goes with every sale,—money refunded if
goods anf'ffot as represented.

5. Lipshy ® Son
Lewis BlocK, First Street, Fulton

Judge Stowell today granted letters
of adoption on the person of Margaret
Mary Caffrey, Fulton, to Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Gilleapie, of this city. The
child has been in St. Francis Home.—
Oswego Palladium, Monday.

— For Sale—One rubber and canvas
top, three-spring, Concord axle, deliv-
ery wagon, in good condition, A bar-
gain if sold at once. Cash.

"City Market,"
31-2 F. H. French, Prop.

The annual picnic of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception will be
held on Saturday, August 1st—instead
of Sunday, as the Syracuse Herald
had it. A fine program has been ar-
ranged and the children will have one
of the best times they have ever en-
joyed.

At the First M. EJ. parsonage, July
22d, occurred the marriage of Frank
A. McKinstry of Oswego, and Julia
L. Thompson of this city. The bride
and groom were attended by J . Hen-
nessey and Miss Lavinia Ostrander.
Rev. John Richards performed the
ceremony.

Monday evening, while a party of
seven were in a launch on the Oswego
river in the city of Oswego, the boat
in making a turn was careened by the
swift current, and Miss Teresa Par-
ker, aged 26, and Miss Mildred Sutton,
aged 22, were thrown into the river
and drowned,

—The Odd Fellows band will give
the second of their free concerts and
ice cream festivals on Temple Lawn
Thursday evening. Concert com-
mences at 8 o'clock. Everybody in-
rited.

Earl Wallace, a Lackawanna fire-
man, fell from his locomotive Monday
evening, two miles south of Minetto,
bruising his head and nose and cutting
his face on a barb wife fence. He was
brought to Fulton and Drv Schlappi
dressed the wounds. He then went to
the hospital of the Good Shepherd,
Syracuse.

Friday afternoon while workmen
were placing a new copper cornice
on the Church of the Immaculate Con'
ception, the staging gave way and
two men fell to the ground. Frank
Wobster had three ribs fractured and
was injured on his left side. Dr.
Gladman attended. George DeForrest
landed on his feet and received a
severe shaking up. Wallace Brown
felt the scaffolding going and he
grasped the cornice and hung on until
the other workmen put up a ladder
and helped him down.

Married—At the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception;'" July 22d, Wm'.
LaPorte and_ Miss SaraJh Gordon.
Rev, J . L. Lindsman officiated. The
bride was gowned in navy blue silk
with hat to match. She was attended
by Miss Genevieve M. Collins of Syra-
cuse, who wore a princess gown of
pongee silk. The groom was attend-
ed by James B. Gordon. Following
the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gordon.
The young- couple left on the noon
train for a wedding trip.

Mrs. F. L. Jennings and children
are visiting her parents at Altmar, N.
Y., for about three weekB.

David W. Shirriff of New York, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hagan.
Mr. Shirriff at one time was a resident
of Fulton.

Samuel Case of New York, a former
Fultonian, arrived in the city this
week and will remain for some time,
having charge of the American To-
bacco Co's interests in this vicinity,

F. W, George has returned from a
two weeks' visit in Kingston, Ont.
He was accompanied home by his
nieces, the Misses Eva and Laura
Morley, who will spend a month with
Mr. and Mrs. George.

—When the "skeeter" sits and
thrills his melodies, on your ears and
nose, you long for a good cigar or
pipe tobacoo for self-protection. Go
and inspect Victor C. Lewis' offerings
at 109 Cayuga-street. That's all.

The Standard Oil W^ns.
By unanimous opinion of the United

States Court of Appeals for the
Seventh district, Wednesday, the
famous case of the government
against the Standart Oil company, in
wbicit the latter was fined $29,240,000
by J-tidge Land is in the District court
must be retried.

The decision, concurred in by
Judges Baker and Seaman, was deliv-
ered by Judge Groescup, its author.
The concluding sentence reads:

"The judgment of the District court
is reversed and the case remanded
with instructions to grant a new trial
and proceed further in accordance
with tbis opinion."

The most striking portion of the de-
cision follows:

"Counsel for the government say in
concluding their brief that the ElkinB
bill was passed because the peace of
society and the welfare of the people
demanded it; that railroad inequality
means business ruin to all except
those powerful enough to make them-
selves the beneficiaries of the discrim-
inations, that no law of more vital im-
portance was.ever passed by congress;
and those guilty of violating it are
guilty of a serious crime against the
principles of individual freedom and
equality,

"Every sentence of this arraignment
is true. But the interstate commerce
act, important as that law is, is not the
only law under which we live. We
live lender a guaranty that reaches
back to the beginning of our law, and
is securely planted in every constitu-
tion of civilized government, that no
one shall be punished until he h
been heard, and above this funda-
mental guaranty there can be set no
higher prerogative; for, let it ones
come to pass that under the stress of
enforcing equality, any power in the
government may override the funda-
mental rights of being judged only
after having been duly tried—a right
just as essential^in the associated re-
lation of the corporation as to men in
the relationship of copartners, or to

Will I Help You?
SURE THING!

Do not forget that I am selling goods for CASH. Have some great bar-
gains. Call at 105 Oneida street and save money on your Staple Groceries and
Family Supplies. And if

..IT IS A PICNIC
or camping out party, I can cut your expenses right in two if you call and get
your supplies of me. Here are some of my leaders:

Canned Lobster Paste, Devilled Shrimp and Potted Beef for

sandwiches.

Peters-Nestle Chocolate, the greatest delicacy on the maukat.

Fine selected Early June Peas at 10c a can.

Special Bread Flour—guaranteed—at $1 .45 per quarter barrel.

My 19c Coffee cannot be duplicated elsewhere for Less than

25c a pound. _

Housekeepers should try the NEW ARGO Starch—for hot or

cold water—at 5c a package and guaranteed to be right.
This is headquarters for Fuller's Smoked Eels.

A. L. WARNER
105 Oneida Street. Phone 80.

Gcnasco Asphalt Roofing
Genuine Asphalt—Nothing Better

Prices Right—Come and See

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
men individually, there will remain no
commerce worth the name to safe-
guard. The beginning of commerce
is constitutional government, and the.
foundation of constitutional govern-
ment is the faith that every guaranty
of our institutions, no matter what the
provocation, will be sacredly observ-
ed."

In the event that a hearing is de-
nied, the government may go to trial
on the origi ial indictment, containing
1,462 counts. Such an action, Dis-
trict Attorney Sims says, could be
ready to take within two weeks.
Ttiere a*e also seven other indict-
ments, containing 4,422counts.

Another move which may be made
by the federal attornies is to transfer
the prosecution either to the Western
New York division or to the Eastern
Tennessee court. In these two dis-
tricts the government investigation
Ted tj indictments containing about
2,000 counts against the Standard Oil
company;.

For Sale—A fine tool cbest with
full set of first-class cabinet maker's
and carpenter's tools. Apply to Mrs.
N. R. Cole, 412 Cayuga. street.

Every Day in the W
your eyes are the hardest worked facultyj
you have. You can rest any other part,
of your body, but. j

Your Eyes Are Always Working;
Isn't it your duty then to take the best;

of care of them ? To strengthen theroi
with glasses that will take of! some of J
the strain? Suppose you drop in and)
have us examine your eyes. Your sight
may be juston the point of breaking
down when right glasses would save It. •

Wm.C. MORGAN.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

113 Cayuga Street - - Faltoo;
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
(OppositethieRed Engine House)

is the only Savings Bank in Fulton, N. Y.
Assets July 1,1908, over

A Million and a Half Dollars
Market Value Surplus over

One Hundred Thousand Dollars
This Bank Has Paid 4 Per Cent, on All

Deposits since October 1, 1907
New York State Savings Banks, are the Safest Banks In the World

OSWEGO
COUNTY FAIlt

The Society's Year Book Issued,
Containing List of Premiums
and Prizes; also, Advertise-
ments of Public-spirited Mer-
chants.
The Oswego County Agricultural

Society year book was delivered on
Monday to Secretary H. P. Allen,
Oneida street, and is being distrib-
uted to Fair patrons this week. It
is filled with premium lists of gen-
erous proportion, cuts of the '"'B&iy.
officers and scenes on the Fair
grounds and advertisements from
public spirited business mea.

Of much interest and note are the"
special prizes offered to Oswego
County Granges, the Herald garden-
ing club prizes, and the premiums of-
fered by jockey clubs throughout the
State. It is expected that the com-
petition for these prizes will be ex-
ceedingly spirited and that some very
excellent exhibits ̂ will be forth com-1

tag.
The advertisers in the book are

& 3U>vejoy> real
- <Jonley Bros. 6ig&e5 6-?

eW Geo ' B . Calmer, commission-
merchant; R E Phillips, druggist;
Henderson & Thomson Co, coal,
lumber, wood and baled hay, Victor
C Lewis, cigars and tobacco, S D
Wells, shoes; Wm. C. Morgan, jewels,
er and optician; O. Henderson & Co.;
dry goods; Fulton Savings Bank;
Gilbert & Nichols Co., feeds; Geo. .B.
Fairman, fancy dry goods; Citizens
Bank; Geo. Johnston, stoves and
ranges; F. D. VanWagenen, wagons,
sleighs, etc.; Thomson, Bogardus( &
Co., Livery, Boarding Stables; F. J .
Switzer, Grocer; Boland Bros., cigar
manufacturers; Sears & Pruyn,
canned goods; F. W. Lasher, wall
papers, books, etc.; S. Waldhorn,
underwear, hosiery, etc.; Scottdale
Farm, breeders; Dr. E. H. Nodyne,
boarding stable; B. L. Johnson, bak-
ery; True Bros., flour; Dr. H. S. Or-
chard, dentist; B. E. Hart, coal; G.
W. Perkins, florist; C. H. Lockwood,
breeder; Dr. W. W, Kennedy, livery,
boarding stable; Thomas H. Marvin,

,; coal; Jas. Cole & Son, undertakers;
*' Oswego Falls Observer, linotype and
'' newspaper; F. H. French, meat mar-
• ket; Morton & Shattuck, Shoes; The
,; Times, 3ob printing and newspaper;
' Chas F Saul, seeds, carriages, etc;
r Neal & Hyde, dry goods, uorions,

etc.; M. B. Hargrave, druggist; A. S*
Brown, pianos, phonographs, sheet
music; H. Putnam Allen, everything
in groceries; O. V. Tracy & Co.,
boquet coffee; H. C. Giesler, Rexall
remedies; The Union Pacific Tea Co.,
teas, coffees, spices, sugars; S. E.
Morin, Parold roofing; M. F. Crahan
& Son, plumbing, steam and hot
water heating; C. I. Kingsbury,
breeder; Fulton Fuel & Light Co.,
gas coke; Fort Stanwix Co., canned
fruits and vegetables; Porter & Co.,
coal and wood; FirBt National Bank;
Jules Wendell & Son, jewelers and
opticians; C. B. Boardman, dining
hall, shell fish.

These advertisers have made it
possible to produce the year book and
with the large circulation accorded
the book they will find it a good ad-
vertising proposition, especially if
Fair patrons will patronize these ad-
vertisers. The law of reciprocity is
a just one.

Secretary Allen announces that he
is about to book some high class at-
tractions and novelties for the 53rd
.annual Fair, but that It is impossible
?just at present to give out the list.
One that will prove a rare novelty
will be a fearless aeronaut who
each day make a balloon ascension
tfia1 % balloon with a, lion andhthe two

ciipantis of the balloon will descend
t>y parachutes from the balloon Mr
Allen was asked what the crowd
would do if hiŝ  lionship decided to
land whê re the crowd was' Mr Al
len replied that the crowd would have
to move.

Given good weather, the coming
Fair will undoubtedly prove a record
breaker in point of attractions, exhi-
bitions and attendance.

Book Store.

Everything for the Amateur Pho-
tographer at special low prices, at
Lasher's

Elks New Home.
Fulton Lodge, B. P. O. E., have

taken possession Of the Lewis home
in First street, and already carpen-
ters are figuring upon the remodel-
ling of the building into one of the
handsomest fraternal homes In the
State. The down stairs will not be
touched as the rooms are spacious
and well arranged. Up stairs par-
titions will be removed, steel ceilings
installed and other changes made.
The building will be completed and
ready for occupancy on Oct. 1, it is
^anticipated.

Miss Lillian Richards, a former resr
dent of this city, died at her borne in
Bradford, Pa , last week. The funeral
services were held from the late home
on Saturday and interment was at Bra4-
ford.

Martin T. Crahan, aged 49, died on
Thursday at his home in Rochester. He
Was a son of Patrick Crahan and at one
time resided in this city. Mr. M. F.
Crahan, and uncle, and a number of
cousins from this city attended the fun-
eral. „

Ella Marie Hu f̂fins, aged 46, wife Of
Mr. Hima Huggms, died on Thursday at
her home in this citv, after a lingering*
illness. The funeral services were held
from Zion church on Saturday morn-
ing and the remains were taken to South
Butler for interment.

Ellen M., aged 73, wife of Mr. Jbhn.
Earl, died on Wednesday at the family
home in Twelfth street. . The funeral
services were held irom the late home,
on Friday afternoon, the Rev. Wayland
G. Basaett officiating, and interment was
made in Mfr Adnah. The deceased is
survived by her husband, one sister,
Mrs. Martha Everts of Volney and two
brothers, Bradley Clark of Three Rivers
and Charlea Clark of this city.

Resolutions of Respect
Whereaa-Ithas seemed best to the *?* o n t b e 2 6 t h d a y o f

Proposed Appropriation of Water
RlShts May Involve Serious Litiga-
tion.
As curiositv seemed, rite regarding the

Claims for damages filed against the
State by Fulton manufacturers arising
from the construction of the barge
canal, its seemed pertinent to make some
inquiries regarding the necessity for such
actipn

These claims have arisen through a
proposed appropriation by the State of
water rights—a very valuable asset.

"The law requires.'\,said a leading
manufacturer of this city to a Timea
representative, "that a claim for dam-
ages must be filed with the State within
two years from the date of appropria-
tion, otherwise the claimant has no re-
course Many of these claims have
been filed for protection, and evidently
Without regard for values.

" If the water-rights are not interfered
rith," the manufacturer continued,
'then no claim foe damages on that

score would lie. The entire proceeding
is therefore a matter of, form, but claims
are entered in good faith, and the people
throughout the State should keep this
fact in mind."

VETERANS' REUNION.

The Annual Reunion Associations
of^the 24th, 110th and 147th Regi-
ments N. T. I. V. will be held i:

:, 1908.

We have just received another bill
of Waldorf $2 50 Shoes All new
stiles S D Wells' Cash Shoe Stoie .

kind, all-wise Father to remove into the
spirit world out beloved sister, Ida Whit-
ing, and,

Whereas—By such removal the world
is bereft of an exemplary life, a home
desolated, and our Rebekah Lodge den-
ied the assistance of an earnest worker
in our midst; thereiore be it

Resolved—That we extend our heart-
felt sympathy to the stricken family,
and express our own sense of los.

Resolved—That neverthelsea we rejoice
in the fact of her having been one with
us and of us, and may her memory ever
inspire us to be ever quick in our minis-
trations of mercy.

Resolved—That our charter be draped
in mourning for thirty days in memory
of oar departed sister, and thataci
of these resolutions be presented to the
family and that they be published in a
local paper, and be entered upon the
minutes of this meeting.

ALICE DRIESNACK
EMMA CHAPMAN
JULIA MOBGAN

Committee

Men's $5.00 Patents or Kangaroo
High Shoes, $3.98.

S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store.

Board of Public Works.
At the meeting of the Board held

on Monday evening, Superintendent
Flynn was authorized to purchase
350 feet of 18-inch iron pipe to be
used ir replacing the sewer pipe de-
stroyed by the barge canal contrac-
tors at the plant of the Oswego
Falls Pulp and Paper company.

A resolution was passed to the ef-
fect that W. A. Butts, J. R. Hum-
phrey and H. M. Fuller be notified
to build cement sidewalks fronting
the premises owned by them on the
south side of State street between
Fourth and Fifth streets, and the
City Engineer was autnorized to fur-,
nish the grade for tne same. \

Row boatg and canoes to rent at
reasonable prices at Manhattan Boat
Li\ery, North First street

Every comrade of each organization,
their wives and the widows of com-
rades are cordially Invited and re-
quested to attend. If you cannot be
present, please write your Secretary,
giving your present post-office ad-
9£ess, so we may be able to give your
whereabouts to inquiring friends.

-Headquarters established at 9:30
o'clock a. m. The 24th will hold
their meeting in the rooms of Post
Schenck, First street.

The 110th wilt mee£ in the Ameri-
cajjjpMechanics' Hall, Tucker Block.

The 147th will assemble at the
City Hall

Dinner at 12 o'clock m.
At 2 Ot) o'clock everybody assem-

ble iSi ifae TJniversalist church, where
we* •wilt have music, speaking, etc-

The 147th will serve a clambake
to their meipbers and friends at the
City Ball.

Every comrade must report by let-
ter, whether or not he will attend
and how many dinneds desired for
self and friends, so that no one may
be left unprovided for.

William J. Ellis, President 147th
Association, 218 East Second Street,
Fulton, N. Y.

A. N. Beadle, Secretary and Treas-
urer 147th Association, 23 West
Sixth Street, Oswego, N. Y. 8-19

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
ONEIDA STREET

r p H E liberal use of canned goods and other prepared foods in
hot weather saves much fuel and labor. Our stock of

Seasonable Summer Table Supplies includes

Potted and Canned Meats, Fish, Vegetables, Fruits,
Olives, Pickles, Sauces, Salad Dressing

and everything necessary for a meal without a fire and at moder-
ate cost.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

The Fifty-Third
..ANNUAL FAIR..

OF THE

Oswego County Agricultural Society

WILL BEHELD

September 1, 2, 3, 4,1908
At Fulton, N. Y.

Liberal Premiums in Every Department.
High Class Free Attractions. *

First Class Trotting Every Day.

Premium List Upon Application

C. I. Kingsbury, Pres.
Osweio, N. Y.

H. P. Allen, Sec'y
Pulton, N. Y.

A. Gregg, Privilege Committee
Pcnncllvllle, N. Y.

Cook a Meal for One Cent.
Write S- L. Head, Caughdenoy, N.

Y., enclosing '50 cents, and he will
tell you how you can procure heat
in your cook stove enough to cook
an ordinary meal without the use of
either wood or coal, the cost per meal
is nearly 1 cent. Address, S. L. Head,
Box 62, Caughdenoy, N. Y., and save
money the rest-of your life. tf

Cigarettes in Tins.
Just what you want for your Sum-

mer outing. We' have a big line of
favorite brands. Victor C. Lewis,
109 Cayuga Btreet.

We are selling Oxfords and High
Shoes regardless of cost.

S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store.

New Electrical Firm.
The Independent Electric Com-

pany, Mr, J. C. Ketcham of No. 83 4
Oneida street, manager, has recently
been organized in this city to do gen-
eral electrical contract work, fire-
proof wiring, installing of dynamos,
motors, fans, electric bells, etc. Mr.
Keteham, the resident manager, is
well known throughout the city, hav-
ing resided here for several years,
and that his work will be thoroughly
done is believed. Mr. Ketcham will
be very glad to submit prices on ar-
ticles needed in his line and also to
estimate on all work in his line. He
will appreciate an opportunity to sub-
mit prices. Phone call No. 243 or
a card addressed to him at No. 834
Oneida street will bring him to your
home or place of business.

free! Free! Free!
Films developed FREE at Langdon'a

ground-floor studio. Special offer for
SO days to those having- photos made
from our new Lumiere films. All sizes,
new and fresh. au5-lw

Try a Waterman "Safety Fountain
Pen" for your Summer vacation. At
Lasher's Book Store.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

The Republican electors of the
Counties of Jefferson, Lewis and Os-
wego, comprising the 28th Congres-
sional District of the State of New
York, and all other electors without
regard to past political affiliations
who believe in the principles of the
Republican party and endorse its pol-
icies, are requested to send delegates
to a convention to be held at the
Court House in She city of Oswego,
N. Y., in said district, on August l i ,
190 8, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
that day for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for Representative in
the Sixty-first Congress of the United
States and to transact such other
business as may properly come before
the convention.

Jefferson County, 14 delegates,
Lewis County, 6 delegates; Oswego
County, 13 delegates.

Dated July 21st, 1908.
P. W. Cullinan, Chairman.
W. B. Van Allen, Secretary.
T. M. Costello,
H. A. Phillips,
A. L. Clark,
P. S. Clark,
F. S. Keayon,

Republican Congressional Committee
of the 28th Congresional District

i

$1.00 Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, this

week for 75c a yard

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BUTTERICK PATTERNS

O'BRIEN'S
THIS WEEK'

$7.50 Silk Underskirts in colors, very

special, this week, $4.98

We put on sale a specially selected stock of Couch Covers, Oriental patterns, fringed all the way around and made to
sell for $1.00—Our special price this week is 69c—Get them quick. Price reductions in all other departments.

,|

150 Wash Waists, regular price, 50c,
for 29c

50c Gauze Union Suits, only a limited
number,, at 19c a suit

Fine Quality Gingham Petticoats, ex-
tra width, 50c values for 29c

15 dozen only, of Tine Gauze Vests,
the regular 15c kind; for this week, 10c

Double width, yard wide, Worsted fin-
ished Suitings, for school dresses,
25c value, per yard . . • He

Large Smyrna Rugs, the regular Sl.00
kind, this week for . . 75c

Good Bleached Table Linen, wide,
beautiful patterns, this week 59c yd.

Buster Brown Hose for boys and girls
the 15c quality, for this week, 5c pair

Extra Large Turkish Bath Towels, 25c
quality, this week for . 19c each

A variety of Styles in Muslin Gowns, they
are worth $1 25, for this week . 69c

Ruffled Muslin Curtains. 21-2 yards long,
5 rows tucks, battenburg edge and Insert-
ing, thisweek . . . $1.00 pair

Beautiful Styles in Waldorf Lingerie Waists
values to $2 SO, this week v $1.25

36-inch Suitings In plaids and checks, in
demand now for school dresses, and the
princess style, for . . ISc yard
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Pure Foods at
Remarkably Low Prices
We do not do things by halves, and this week we will
give to the public more stamps than ever before

New Teas
We have just received, direct from

the Orient, a year's supply of high
grade teas. If you pay twice as much
you will not receive any better or fineF
quality.
7$ Salt City Stamps with a pound of

Hung kee Oolong Tea 60c
35 Salt City Stamps with a pound of

our celebrated Japan Tea 40c
25 Salt City Stamps with a pound of

our unexcelled Tea.. , 30c
15 t̂ alt City stamps with a pound of

our fancy Tea Dust .... 15c

Coffees
Carefully selected from the best

.grades Our coffees are noted for
their pungent aroma and uniformity of
quality.

30 '•'alt City Stamps with a pound of
Eureka Brand .30c

25 Salt City Stamps with a pound of
Java Blend 25c

18 salt City stamps with a pound of
our Guaranteed B lend 18c

Extra Specials
FIO NEWTONS—800 ibs. An excellent Summer cake, fresh from the ovens.

per Ib l 0 °
SPANISH ONIONS—225 crates extra fancy stock 3 lbs., 10c; Ib., 4c
TOASTED CORN FLAKES—500 cases of Avena Flakes. Sells regularly for 15c

3 packages 25c
CORN—525 cases of fancy Southern Packed Corn 4 cans 25c; can, 7c
CHEESE—225 loaves of fancy Full Cream Cheese—[he kind that appeals to the

lovers of good cheese, Ib-. '2 l-2c
PEAS—400 cases Imperial Brand of Sweet, Sugar Melting Peas, regular 15c

can 2 for 25c
CONDENSED MILK—240 cases of the ever-popular Red Cross Brand Milk, per

dozen, $1.10; can 10c
SPICH4.ES—50 barrels of the celebrated Heinz Sour Pickles, extra large size, per

.dozen •' - • • ® c

ENMVKUNE—100 cases of Enameline Stove Powder, sells regularly for 5c a
tax 3 c

BORAX FLAKES—7; cases of Velvet Borax Flakes It makes washing easy;
regularly 5c a package.. .. 3c

7°/o Dividends Guaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented for you to invest with Cash Pap-

worth. Our mail order department ie young. Still, we are doing
businoBS in over 25 states and for the purpose of pushing this end of
our business we are selling stock and hereby offer to you the pre-
ferred stock in Cash Papworth Premium Co., at par value of $10.00
per share. This stock is guaranteed to draw 7% dividends annually
and eaid dividends are payable on January 10th, each year.

This is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to those
who wish to invest would say, that any person who bays this stock,
can at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it to Cash Pap-
worth and he guarantees to refund the money. You cnn readily see
that this is a good, clean proposition which pays you 7$> and still
you are positively safe.

Shares eold in any quantity from one to 500. Not more than
500 shares will be sold to any one person.

Is interested write direct to Cash Tapn-orth, Syracuse, N. Y. We
wiH tilaiilv pay your expenses to Syracuse to look the plant over.

SI East first Street Phone 464

Hocal and Personal

MTS. H. B. Emene is visiting in
^Springfield, Mass.

Miss Muriel Bread is speeding a1

•ffiBOnSSi in the Adirondacks.

Tfre Misses Eva Frawley and Edith ;

Sialstead- are at Sylvan Beach.

Mis. F. L. Porter and daughters left
<S83& Friday for Thousand Island Park.

"Site southern flat in the Langdon
•Mock has been leased by Mr. and Mrs.
*Va.nValkenbura. '

Mr. James McCarthy and Miss Helen
McCarthy of Syracuse spent Sunday
ŝvith Syracuse friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wells nave
letutned from Fargo, South Dakota

Mr and Mra. E Brainard aild son,
Edward of vSyraeuse spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hughes.

Messrs Asa Rowlee, Harry Parks,
Floyd Suydam and M F. Lewis, are in
Boston, Mass , attending the convention
of the Uniformed Ranks, Knights of
Pythias.

Miss Sara Lewis has returned from
Texas, where she has been a guest for
two months at a house party at the
home of her friends, the Misses Kute-
man.

A petition for letters testamentary,

VETERAN OF MANY WARS.
Field Marshal lord Roberts and His

Quebec Visit.
The Canadians gave a great welcome

t<? Field Marshal Lord Roberta on his
vialt to Quebec 'to participate In the
Ohamplaln tercentenary. The occa-
sion brought together many who fought
tinder him in South Africa in the war
with the Boers. The grizzled veteran
of many wars wears his honors grace-
fully in these years of his green old
age. He will be. seventy-six in Sep-
tember. The decorations he has re-
ceived make a brave showing, and the
list of his titles Is a long one. Bat
"Bobs" is the name by which he likes
best to be known, and It expresses the
affection which is felt for him by the

p y
with the wilt annexed, on the estate of British public. He won his Victoria

eyoss which he always puts first whn
eyoss, which he always puts first when
adorning himself for full dress occa-the late Sherman Morehouse of Phoenix,

have been tiled by hia son, Elmer More-
house of Volney. Mr. Moreuouse's wife
was executrix of his will, but she died,
and $15,000 real estate and $400 person-
al property remains to be distributed.
It will be shared by Elmer and Alfred
Morehouse. Volney, sons of the deceas-
ed, and Mrs. Duubar,a daughter, oRias-
port. N. Y.

On Tuesday evening of last week Mrs.
James Morrow's 60-horse-power Thomas
car driven by Mr. Kay Loveless and con-
taining a party of eight friends, ran into
a flat car standing on a crossing near the
boulevard, Syracuse, and the automobile
was badly damaged. Mr. Frank Ma hi
as, one of the party, was thrown through
the plate glass fender and received sev-
eral painful cute. The other occupants
escaped with bruises and shock. It is
reported that there was no light showing
on the)train, no whistle or bell to be heard,
and that the owner of the auto as well as

the occupants have a strong: case if they ', only a lieutenant. Though he is every
decide to endeavor to recover damages. I Inch a soldier, he is not a large man.

FIELD MABSHAli LORD ROBERTO.

sions, about a half century ago when

Several accidents, all more or less serious,
have occurred at this identical spot this

son.

In fact, he is slim and small.
One day he was presented to a prom-

inent man of great physical propor-
tions, who on being Introduced to Lord
Roberts shaded his eyes in a would be

Take a light, comfortable, easy-rowing 1 f u n ny attempt to simulate difficulty in
c . i, i i T > I - T ' i seeing the small person of the earl and

oat from the Manhattan Boat Livery, , , v ^^
remarked:

North First street, and meet your friends -.Ah< L o r d itoberts> delighted. I have
down the river. Given a luncheon and > frequently heard of you, but I have
a congenial crowd and no more delight-
ful outing could be imagined.

SOUTH OKANBY.

is Hazel Pare of Fulton and Miss
Belle Reax of Providence, R. I., visited
Arwildo Fisher last week.

A very enjoyable ice cream festival

never seen you before.
To which his lordship calmly replied,

"And I have frequently seen you, but
I have never heard of you before."

ARTHUR I. VORYS.
Judge Taft's Friend, Who Is Managing

Ohio Campaign.
During the Roosevelt administration

the "tennis cabinet" has been an lm-

J
was held on HarlowSperbeck's lawn last
Tuesday evening, and the blue-and-white l^Dt f a c t o r l n a £ E a l r s o f s t a t e -

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
Yoa can have the full benefit of
e great strength and complete

equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. V. without the necessity of
Sequent personal visits to the city.

Soaking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
wantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
fth satisfaction of dealing with an

olutely safe bank,
jroa receipt of a deposit which

<as&u fee remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
wti&eo acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued
< S whatever title you may in-

"T.fais bank pays 4 PER GENT in-
terest on deposits and Its officers
^)ls§ge themselves to serve your in-
^enssts faithfully when you entrust
yow 6msiness to it.

Hie Rochester Trust 4
Safe Deposit Company

main. St. West, Comer Exchange St.
Bochesier, H. Y.

over $21,000,000 00

Miss Jane Waugh is visiting friends in
Rochester.

Attorney Albert T. Jennings has re-
turned from a vacation spent atEarlville
and Skaneateles.

Mr. W. H. Roberta and family of
Syracuse have been the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Porter.

Mr. William G. A. Pelley left on Sun-
day for a business trip, which will em-
brace the States of Michigan, Ohio, Ken-
tucky. Maryland, New York, and the
District of Columbia.

On Saturday Mrs. -lanet B. Kelley,
Mrs. John Clayton Peach and Mr. W.

: Robertson Hughes will leave for Selkirk-
on-the-Lake, where with Mr. and Mrs. E.

I Brainard and son Edward of Syracuse,
I they will spend a fortnight.

"1 wish I Had a Girl," the big song hit
this season, played bv Creatore and
sung by all the leading artists, will make
a small fortune for the author, Miss
Grace IfiBoy, a very talented youni
lady of Chicago.

A dancing party will be given in Gui-
nup's Hall, Dexterville, on Friday even-
ing, August 14. The floor committee is
composed, of Messrs, Clarence Upcraft,
Murray Megraw, and Clinton Fink. Bill
including supper, 75 cents.

Mr. Lee Beardsley is arranging for a
dancing party to be given in Arnolds
Hall, Boweiis Corners, on Friday even-
ing, August 7, The floor committee is
composed of Messrs. George Smith, Ly-
sander; D. Lorey, Lamson; E. Hulett,
Fulton. and R. Stoughtenger, South
Hannibal. Bill, 75 cents.

Mrs Louis Ottonell Forman of New
York is visiting her mother, Mrs. H. E.
Uarke, and Mrs. F. E, Clarke of old
Mexico, ia also a ertiest of her sister,
Mrs, H. E. Clarke, at Manhattan Villa.

lould Judge William H. Taft occupy
, , —e White House for the next four

LTS. Anna Dickenson, president oi the { y e a r s &olf w i l l doubtless become the
L. A. S. Mrs. Dickensou, in making the administration sport, as the Repnblic-
presentation, stated that over $11 had an presidential nominee ia devoted to
been collected for names on the quilt, of the game, and it suits his portly build

hich Auntie McKaslin had collected $8. i better than tennis, which necessitates
The donors' names were all written on ! o u e ' s beiu& a[ l o v e r t n e c o u r t at the

same time, a difficult achievement for
a fat man. One of the prominent Re-
publicans who agree with Judge Taft
as to the general superiority of golf as
a sport Is Arthur I. Vorys, manager of
the campaign in Ohio. He can play a
good game of golf despite the fact that

kept a secret, although he had received his right hand Is minus several fingers,
the money collected. About $14 was Mr. Vorys' father, Isaiah Vorys, was
realized from the entertainment. j a carpenter by trade and owned

I a large woodworking establishment.
Mrs. Lothe look and grandchildren, • Y o i m g ^ ^ worked at the bench.

Myrtis and J-;jna Cook, and Mrs. H. and oue day he had an experience with
Austin, attended the birthday party of the buzzaaw at the conclusion of which
little Miss Lottie Andrews. July 29. j it was necessary to bandage up a very

Miss Ruth WeldonandbrotherArthur!mutUate(i n a n d - A f e w d^s l a t e r u i s

father came upon him playing marbles
with hie left hand, his right being still

quilt was presents to the minister by,

the white pieces with indellible ink. Miss '
Flora Fisher and Mrs. Mary Blakesly ,
sot it together and quilted it. Mr.
Spiiulding replied to the presentation
remarks very pleasantly The quilt was
quite a surprise to him, as it had been

of Granby Center have been spending
be week at Mrs. Will Rumsey's.
Mr. Charles Dunsmore, with his two

friends, Mr. Luther and Mr. Durst, call-
ed on his uncle, L. T. Austin, at Mor-
seraan's .Lock.

Mrs. Harvev McMurchy is entertain-
ng Miss Parinenter and Miss Reed at
ler cottage at Highbanks.

August came in with much cooler
weather than we
through July, and e
would not come amiss.

Me. and Mrs. Charles Baker of Fulton
called on Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin on
Sunday.

Mr. Ray King and sister Mabel, with
their friend, Miaa Bean, were at High,
banks on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kelly entertained
friends from Syracuse over Sunday, and
accompanied them home on their gas-
oline launch.

have been having
en now a shower

In the bandage.
The elder Vorys liked the boy's nerve

Cocaine which dulls the nerves never
yet cured Naaal Catarrh. The heavy.,
feeling in the forhead, the stuffed up
sensation and the watery discharge from
eves and nose, along with all the other
miseries attending the disease, are put
to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell
and taste are restored, breathing is made
normal. Until you try this remedy,
you can form no idea of the good it will
do you. Is applied directly to the sore
spot. All druggists, 50c. Mailed /by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

— 1, ,—>__

Knew the Value.
**Do you know the value of an oath?"

asked the Judge of an old darky who
was to be the next witness. "Yes; sab,
I does. One ob dese yeah lawyers,
done gib me foah dollars .for to eweat
to suffla. Dat's de value of an oath.
Foah dollars, sab." And then there
was consternation la tbe courtroom.—
st. jWi,L :^wa

The Fourth Week
of conducting a Cash business and it has proved itself
a success. People begin to realize that the cash
system is the only way to save money. I am now in
a position to give you

Bargains in First Class Teas, Coffees,

and am also headquarters for all :: :: ••••

High Grade Groceries
at reduced prices. Give us a trial and be convinced

A. L. WARNER
Remember the Place! 105 Oneida St.

Senses of Insects.
Insects guide themselves In flight al-

most entirely and on the ground partly
by means of their faceted eyes. The
antennae and the buccal sensory or-
gans cannot help in aerial steering.

Insects perceive tb& motion of ob-
jects particularly well—I, e., the dis-
placements of visual Images relatively
to the compound eye. They therefore
see better when on the wing than at
rest, for during flight the Image of im-
mobile objects is displaced relatively
to the eye.

Insects distinguish the contours and
forms of objects only more or less In-
distinctly.

Insects appreciate the direction and
distance of objects very clearly during
flight by the aid of their compound
eyes. They can also appreciate, even
when at rest, the distance of Immobile
objects.

Certain insects (bees, bumblebees)
distinguish color clearly and recognize
colors better than forms. Among
others (wasps) the perception of color
appears, on the contrary, to be very
rudimentary.—"Senses of Insects."

Two Sides.
She—If a man ioves his wife as

much as she loves him he will atop
wasting his money on cigars if she
asks him. lie— Yes, but If his wife
loves him as much as she ought to love
a man who loves her enough to stop if
she asks him she won't ask him.—Puck.

Quite Refined.
Mrs. Caller—Are your new neighbors

refined? Mrs. Nextdoor— I should say
so! They never borrow anything but
our silver and cut glass.—Chicago
News.

"Flattery Is like a fairy tale. Even
though one does not believe it, one lis-
tens willingly to it"

The Jape as Jokers.
In the days of the second empire

Baron Gros was sent to Japan to de-
tnand the opening of certain ports to
French commerce. Among the rest he
named to the Japanese ministers a cer-
tain city. The Japanese :functionariea
smiled so broadly when he ptefetEed.
the request that the French ambassa-
dor asked them to tell him what gave
them so much amusement, but instead
of answering the Japanese ministers
said:

"We will open the port in question,
my lord, if France In her turn will
open a certain port to us."

"What port Is that?" asked the
Frenchman.

"The port of Liverpool."
"But, your excellencies," laughing,

"Liverpool Is not a French port, but
an English one."

"Yes," answered the Japanese, "and
the port yon named is not in Japan,
but in Korea."

The French am bassador was com-
pelled to admit that the Joke was
against him.—London. Answers.

FULTON -
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail,

JOHN T. MOTr, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :: ::

First National Bank
Gswego, N. Y.

No Help Wanted.
Scene, a courtroom. A big, burly

artisan is brought in by the bailiff
and placed in the dock. He Is a reg-
ular Hercules In point of stature and
is brought up on a charge of assault.
It is evidently his first appearance In
court

When he enters the magistrate is
busy with his papers, but presently
looks up hurriedly and, turning to the
prisoner, exclaims:

"Have you engaged any one to de-
fend you?"

Wbat's that?' asks the prisoner;
then, collecting himself, he adds: "I
don't want anybody. Come on, any
half dozen of you!"—London Answers.

and remarked, "To reward you, my
son, I will buy you some marbles."

"You don't need to, dad," said young
Vorys. "I've got a pocketful the fel-
lers gimme for showin' em tne fingers
I lost. I've got 'em in a bottle."

Whatever the game in hand, Mr.
Vorys makes it his business to know
how to play it. His success while In
charge of the Taft boom In the Buck-
eye State in the preconventlou period
resulted in his being asked by Judge
Taft to continue his work in the same
field during the presidential canvass.
Mr. Vorys is fifty-two years old and
has been practicing law since 1880.
Lancaster was his birthplace, and be
Studied, at the Ohio State university.
He was city solicitor of Lancaster and
has served several terms as insurance
commissioner o f t n e state. He married
a daughter of John D. Martin of Lan-
castey, a waroi trlead of Henator John

How Britain Trains Her Sons.
Home life in England lacks tie inti-

macy and the charming sentimentality
of German family life. The sons of
England ha^e to leave home early in
life to go out Into the wide world and
fight for themselves. They become In-
dependent, responsible men much ear-
lier than our sons do.—Berliner Tage-
blatt

Radical.
"I hear that your new school super-

intendent is rather radical."
"He is that," responded Farmer

Haw. "He's cut out the higher head-
work and the perforated tattling, and
fee's advising teachers to handle the
children according to the rules of com-
mon sense. Oh, yes! Our new super-
intendent Is radical, all right."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Fictitious.
Little Joe (reading)—What Is a fic-

titious character, aunty? Aunty—One
that is made up, dear. Little, Joi
Then you are a fictitious character,
aren't you, aunty?—Chicago News.

The Old Standby.
Landlady's* son. (addicted to nickel

literature)—Say, pardner, what's meant
by 'stand by to repel .boarders?' Mr.
Newcome (sadly eying his dessert)—
Stewed, prunes 1—Judge.

Home Memories

bp

Every one is reading it. If you
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy at the special rate
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

The Dress Cutting ̂
School

Cor. First and Cayuga S t r e e t s
Fulton, N Y .

holds school every afternoon from
two until five o'clock. Evening
lessons, discontinued through Aug-
ust. More attention can be given
pupils during August.

Come and visit the school, and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure.

The American Garment
Cutting System

is the newest, simplest and best
system for drafting patterns. .

The newest tailoring methods are
taught in putting together garments.

Patterns drrfted to measure at a
reasonable price.

Belle Corbin Mitchell. Teacher
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"Cooked " and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cool* are not enotigh to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared Unless these ire scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad SANITO ware

.has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANJXO, ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

r A set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bakepans (1 & aqts.), 2 cooking kettles t t ' j ttA
l (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of . M ? » v # V

All charges prepaid east of.the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY *COMPANY
Box.2£l, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our,exclusive agency proposition.

"Going Out to See a Man." 1
"Going out to bee u mail was the

inyentlon of Artemus Ward One night!
in the winter of I8t>5, v*ken the humor-;
ist was about half thWiugb. his lecture,
fad ppralyted bis audience *ith the an-
nouncement that they Wpuld have to
tftk^ a recess of fifteen minutes so a s
to enable him to go across the street to
"Bee a man " H R Traeey, the editor
of the Washington Republican, was In
the audience and, seeing an opportuni-
ty1 to Improve upon the joke, penciled
these lines and sent them to the plat-
form:

"Dear Artemus—If you' will place
yourself under my guidance, I'll take
you to 'see a man1 without crossing the
street."

Artemus accepted the! invitation, and
While the great audience impatiently
but with much amusement awaited the
reappearance of the humorist the lat-
ter was making the acquaintance of
Aman, a well known restaurant keeper
fit tlhat time, and luxuriating'at a well
laden refreshment board. Of course
everybody "caught on to" the phrase,
and men became fond of getting up be-
tween the acts and ''going out to see
Aman." Th£ restaurateur's business
from that time forward boomed. \fen
Who would ordinatily sit quietly
through an entertainment and behave
themselves allowed themselves to be
influenced by the contagion.—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Saturday
August 8

China Piste

MT. PLEASANT.

Mr.JE. R. Redhead of Fulton fllled
the pulpit here last Sunday. Mrs.
Redhead accompanied him. Rev.
Summers preached in the State Street
Church in Fulton.

toss Lottie Powell of Rose Hill
and Miss Florence Duel of Fulton,
•were recent guests at Albert Pad-
dock's.

Mrs. Carlton Wheeler of Battle
Island visited friends, in the Weed
district recently.

Master Blon Rowlee visited in
Fulton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopper of Hannibal
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilber of Granby
were recent guests at Bernard
Howard's.

Miss Dorothy Vant is recovering
from her recent illness.

Mrs. Ardie Hinckley and daughter
of Lansing spent Thursday at Will-
iam Gsborne's.

Miss Lillian Waugh of Fulton was
the guest of Miss Evelyn Rowlee last
week.

Mrs. Bertha Damont of Oswego
was a recent guest at R. Dumonfs
ar <1 Edward Durfey's.

Miss Clara Wiltste o( Hannibal was
tho recent guest of Mrs. Win Pei-
ctval. "

Mrs. Barl Foster and daughters
Pearl and Mabel are visiting relatives

The Mpworth League will reorgan-
ize on Thursday evening at the
church. It is hoped every member
will be present, as there is consider-
able business to come before the
meeting.

Lula and Dorcas Osborne are tlie
guests of Millicent Hinckley in Lan-
sing.

The Up-to-Dates will play ball at
South Scriba on Saturday, Aug. 1.

A lawn social will be held at the
parsonage Friday evening, Aug. 7th.
Ice cream and cake will_be_served

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St Lawrence

River by Daylight

ArujideH"
Leave Oicott Beach, N. Y., Sundays 5 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:45 p- m.
Leave Charlotte, N- Y., Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays 8:50 a. in., Sodus Point,
. N. V.t 11:45 a.m., North Fair Haven,

N. Y., 1:15 p. m., Gawego, N. Y., 3 p. m.,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning alternate days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Olcott Beach round trip $5.00
From Charlotte round trip 4.S0
From Sodus Point round trip 4 0 0
FromN Fair Haven round trip 3.75
From Oswego round trip 3 00
For Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and Board-

ing House Lists andall information, -write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

Charlohe, N Y.
In effect from Charfotte Juiie 17.

9-13 Olcott Beacli July 7^1

d a good attendance is anticipated.
The Up-to-Dates were defeated by

the fast, Ramblers of Fulton Satur-
day afternoon by a score of 8 to 6.
Whlta&er, Perkins and Roy played
the best ball for the Ramblers while
Davis and Charles Howard carried
off the honors for the Up-to-Dates.
Sheldon pitched his usually strong
gaine but hia support at critical
times was weak owing to the absence
of the captain and two of his best
men.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moss visited
at Atielfrert Whittemore's recently.

Over fifty Grangers met at their
hall last Saturday night. Deputy
Hopper and wife of Hannibal, Broth-
er and Sister Wilber of Bowens Cor-
ners Grange and Brother and Sister
Jackson of Vermillion Grange were
present and added much to the suc-
cess of the meeting by their timely
remarks and words of praise for our
new hall.. After the meeting cream
and cake were served in the base-
ment of the new hall and the crowd
dispersed just in time to get home
before the Sabbath.

[Too late for laBt week's issue.]

home in Fulton, west side.
Miss Bessie Montague of Syracuse is

the guest of her sister, MrB. Charles
Osborne.

The Brotherhood (lass of the First M.
Church of Fulton defeated the Up-to-
date Club of this p âce bv a score of 12
to 7, on Wednesday, July 29. The game
was played at Mount Pleasant.

Last Saturday the Up-to-date Club
defeated the South Scriba $ine, at the

Aug. 3—Don't forget to attend the
lawn social at the parsonage on Hrklay
evening. A cordial invitation is extend*
ed to all.

The annual picnic of the Grange and
Sunday Schools will be held at Eckard's
grove on Thursday, Aug. 6. Ball games
and addresses will be the order of the
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Rowlee recently
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Cooper
and daughter, Mrs. Lane and children Of
Oswego and Mr. and Mrs. Horton of
Auburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and children of
White Plains, N. Y., are Mr. Pearson's
guests.

Miss Sikes and Mrs. Smith of Mexico
were * recent visitors at Hamon Rock-
wood's.

Mr. and MrB. Virgil Rowlee spent
Thursday in Oawego and the remainder
of the week at Gea. Guile'B in Scriba.

Mrs. Hattie Foster and Mra. Earl Fos-
ter and children arehonae from a week's
visit in Albany.

Mis^ Jessie Vant and Miss Maud Ives
were the recent gut-sts of the Misses
Hunn.

Mrs. Will Campbell is on the sick list.

Mrs. 0 . LaDue of Syracuse is the truest
of her neice, Mrs. Ernest Rowlee.

Mrs. Cora Phillips, who has been
spending two weeks with her sister, Miss
EJIa Baker, has returned to her home in
•Trenton Falls.

Fred Ives and family spent Sunday in
Vermillion.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Randall were the
guests of Byron Distin on Sunday.

Berry pickers have returned from New
Haven and report a good crop.

Mr. and Mrs Carlton Wheeler have
the sympathy of then many friends in
the death of their little daughter Clare.
She was a beautiful and amiable child.

Mrs. J . W, Di$tm will entertain' the
W. F. M. S of Mount Pleasant at her

The Companies that Paid Lossess in

WITHOUT

DISCOUNT
I WERE LIMI1ED

No tthtter how limited, they ate
all represented in the office of

C. W\ STREETER
"Wh$r Not Have the Best?"

(loom % Grand Cental Block, Phone 64 - Fulton N, Y,

MINBTTO AND VICINITY.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Snyder are the
happy parents of a baby girl.

Mrs. Martha Hirt visited relatives
at South Scriba last week.

Mrs. Minnie Parks and son of Vernon,
N. Y., are visiting relatives in Minetto.

Mrs. Henry Hirt of Pennellville was
the guest of friends here last week.

Mrs. Melisa Sparks of Fulton was the
guest- cf Mrs, Marcus Allen, Sunday,

Master Pereival Chase of Adams has
been yisiting relatives here.

Miss Edna Rumsey is visiting in Ful-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Modry left Friday
for a week's stay with friends in Hew
York.

Mrs. Lewis Porter, Greenman District,
was the guest of her son, Chas. Porter,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Irwin Shutts of Hanni
bal, were the guests of their son, Court-
ney Shutts and wife last week.

Mrs Roy Potter is visiting relatives in
Boston.

Ernest Parkhurst of Fulton visited
friends here recently.

Mrs. E . H. Chase and children are
spending some time at Mexico Point.

TOnZA
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THE INTERNATIONAL LIMERICK
WAR.

Poeta,, near-poets and just plair
.hymesters throughout the country ar'

Ight now on for limerick supremec;
"he United States has entered the Mat,
igalnst Great Britan and the gross Ifm-
rick output before the end of the cur-

Cent year is expected to exceed in num-
bers the grains of wheat needed to cor-
ner the Chicago market.

Prizes aggregating $3,000 in cash anc
57&0 in presents have been / offered
In Jhrt Old English Curve Cut' contest
prizes were given to "the persona sup-
plying the best fifth line to rhyme with
the first two Unas of the following:—
"r&>d a smofcer, "Alas for my plight!
Wife objects to my smoking at night.'

But his friend said "Tut, tut!"
Smoke Old English Curve Cut.
Thousands of replies we're received

from all over the coutntry—from Cal
?ary to Havana, from Portland Me to
5an, Francisco, Cal Prizes have just
been awarded by the Board of: Judges-
*or .replies received during the month
of May. _ Our City has its representa*
(ion among the winners the following
..a a vine been awarded a prize —Mr Jno
Bi-een.

GREAT BARGAIN—To close «s
tate the house, lot and double coiner
lot at 419 Cayiiga street is offered
for sale separately or together In
vestigate at once. For partkmlai s
inquire Birney Clark Fulton or ad
dress S. J. Kelly>.Attorney, Universi
v Block, Syracuse, .K Y 9-16*

I A A J > Y A G E N T S "WANTED I
YOU eari tnake excellent
money devotm? yoar whole
or upanM-vne to taking or-
ders far my DAINTY tine of
baby goods and children's
suits. No experience neces-
sary. Pleasant, profitable,
permanent work No compe-
tition. Send TO-DAY for
pall catalogue, territory, ote

N n . BU» Jftmti Dcp't X>. Syr»ttu«. N.T.
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He Was Careful of His Voice.
Brlgnoli, the famous tenor, was

very susceptible to flattery, and it Is
fl3$. that once in New York when the

orchestra vigorously applauded one of
bis favorite songs he was so touched
that he came down to the footlights

il invited them all to a champagne
supper at the ̂ y e r e t t House. The
supper cost hlnT$500.

Erignoli was very careful of his
Voice and was terribly afraid of drafts.
It was once stated that during the
winter It always took him three-quar-
ters of an hour to get from his room
to ; the street. First he would on
leaving his room pace the hall for ten
minutes to get acclimated. He then
descended to the lobby, where the tem-
perature was a little lower, and spent
twenty minutes there. He then ven-
tured to the vestibule, from which the
door opened into the street. He would
parade the vestibule for fifteen min-
utes, occasionally opening the door to
let In a little cold air. Being now ac-
customed to a cool temperature, he
wonld button up his coat and sally
forth.

A Fast Record.
At a political convention held In Illi-

nois the importance of nominating a
popular man for a certain close district
•was thoroughly recognized. A speaker
had just renominated a personal friend
for the position and in an elaborate
eulogy had presented in-glowing terms
his manifold merits, especially empha-
sizing his great services on the field of
battle as well as hi the pursuits of

After he had finished a voice was
heard in the rear of the room, "What
we want Is the man that will run the
best."

In an Instant the orator was again
on his feet

"If you think," he yelled, "that this
convention can find anybody that can
run better than the gentleman I have
nominated, I point once more to his
well known war record."—LJppincott's.

Mysterious Green.
To those who believe in the Influence

of color the shades of green afford an
Interesting study, not only because of
the large number of green things
found in nature, but the scale of greens
is so varied.

Green Is, or was, the chosen color of
Venus or the Scandinavian goddess
Freya and should be worn upon Fri-
day, her name day.

The color has always been consider-
ed mysterious in its influence. All
green creatures, such as snakes or
birds, are weird, and people with what
are known as green hazel eyes need
to be carefully considered, and among
clairvoyants green stands for intellec-
tual power, just as they speak of the
"blue of peace, rose of love and scarlet
of anger."

His Honor Vindicated.
A couple of good natured Frenchmen

got Into a quarrel and challenged each
other to fight. On the morning of the
duel they and their seconds tramped
through the woods to the fatal spot,
when one of the dnelists, the challeng-
ing party, tripped and fell. His second
helped him to his feet.

"I hope you, are not much hurt," said
the other duelist

"I'm not much hurt I only bumped
my noise on the ground."

"Does it bleed?"
"Yes, a little."

—"Heaven be praised! Blood flows,
and my honor Is vindicated. Give me
your hand, old boy I"

just
Betting In the Nursery.

"Mamma," eald her boy, "I
made a bet."

"What was It?'.' she asEed.
"I bet Billy my cap against two shoe

buttons that you'd give me a penny to
get some apples with. You don't want
me to lose my cap, do you?"

He got the penny.-Philadelphia In-
quirer

A Vegetarian.
First Deacon^—Our new pastor must

be a vegetarian;
Second Deacon—Why do ysa think

bo'r . ,
First De&cpla—There doesn't seem to

be any meat in his sermons.—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

WILL BE THE

28 Cast First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH
Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,

Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

S I G A R S

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sewers—City of Fulton, N. Y.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works of the city of
Fulton, N. Y., at their oflke in the
Savings Bank Building until 8 p. m.,
Tuesday, August 11, 1908, for fur-
nishing material and labor for in-
stalling sewers on Hannibal street,
First Btreet, East Worth street, and
Third street, Fulton, N. Y.

The sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS (currency or certified check)
payable to the order of the Chamber-
lain of the City of Fulton, will be re-
quired to accompany each bid.

All such deposits, except that of
the bidder whose bid shall have been
accepted, will be returned to the per-
son or persons making the same with-
in three (3) days after the contract
is awarded.

If the successful bidder, whose bid
shall have been accepted, shall re-
fuse or neglect to execute the con-
tract within five (5) days after the
notice that it has been awarded to
him or them, the amount of the de-
posit made by him or them will be
forfeited to and retained by the City
of Fulton as liquidated ^rmages for
such neglect or refusal; but, if he or
they shall execute the contract and
bond within the time aforesaid, £he
amount of his deposit will be re-
turned to him or them.

The Board of Works reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

Plans and specifications on file in
the office of the City Clerk of Fulton,
N. Y. Quantity sheets on applica-
tion.

By order Board of Public Works
of the City of Fulton, N. Y.
Dated, Fulton, N. Y., July zl, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk of the City of Fulton, N.Y.

tegsl Notices

COUNTY COURT—COUNTY OF

WEGO.
The First National Bank of Newark,

New York, vs. James A. Kibble & Fran-
ces Kibbie.

By virtue of an execution against the
property of Frances Kibbie, In th~
above entitled action, issued out of th'
County Court, I, Henry Hilton, Sheriff
of Qswego County, shall sell at public
auction on the 13th day of August,
1908, at 10 o'clock ID the forenoon, a'
the front door of the City Hall, In
City of Fulton, in the County of Oswe
go and State of New York, all the
right, title and interest which the said
Frances Kibbie had on the 21st flp.y ofOctober, 1907, or which she_ubsequently acquired . .
that tract or parcel of land" situate in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswegro
and State of New York, designated up-
on the printed map of the Village of
Fulton, now the City of Fulton, now on
file in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice as Lot No. 11 of Block No. 150 of
said City.

Dated June 30th, 1908.
HENRY HILTON.

Sheriff of Oswego County.
By JOHN W. YOUNGS, His Deputy.
A T. Jennings, attorney for the

tined j d
O

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count*
of Oawego, New York, notice Is hereuj

en according to law, to all persona
ing claims against Alice Chubb,

> of the City of Fulton In sa£4
County, deceased, that they are re-rl to exhibit the same, with tha

ouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
ier residence, No. 203 E. Broadway,-la
he City of Fulton in the County of Os^
pego, New York, on or before the 3lsfci
lay oC October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day pf April, A. IX«.
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 AdminiBtratrfcEj.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of th^
County of Oswego, New York, notica
ia hereby given according to law, ttt

,11 persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit tha
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In th
town of L d i th C t
Onondaga, New Yrk, on o
31st day of October. 1908. .

Dated this 20th day of April, A, TK.
1908.

CLARA B. RUSS.
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased^

10-27

IN
l t

th
IN PURSUANCE of an order o*

Clayton L Miller. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John.
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
in said county, deceased,, that they
are required to exhibit the same wlta
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella*
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, l a
the city of Fulton, in the County ot
Oswego, New York, on or before thft
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 190$*
LUELLA PERKINS.
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.

Legal Notice
STATE OF NEW YORK—Supremo,
* Court. Oswego County.
Lewis N. Oatrander, Plaintiff, vs. John

Drew, Defendant. \
To the above named defendant:

' You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action,' and ta
serve a copy of your answer on toe
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons ex-
clusive of the day of service; and In
case of your failure to appear or ans-
wer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the Count of
Oswego

Dated this 11th day of May, l&Qij
O. M. HHILLY,

Plaintiff's Attorney-
Offlee and Post Office Address,

Phoenix, N T;
To John Drew, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is served.'
upon you by publication pursuant to att
order of the Hon. Merrfck Stowell, Os1-
wfego County Judge, <lat< 5 the 12th
day of May. 1908, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Clerk ot
the County of Oswego, at Oswego, 1^,

Dated May 11th, 1908.
0. M. BBILLT,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office rnd Poet Office Addresa,

9-lG Phoenix, N Y

above
Office a o
First St.. Fulton

m
nd Po

F

, att
judg

A

for
creditor.

, No. 9 So.

No necessity for an expensive vaca-
tion trip abroad when the beautiful
Oswego river parses our $oors and
one can reach a score of beautiful
camping or picnicking spots in per-
fect ease in one of the boats from the
Manhattan Boat Livery in North
First street. tf

bdol
For

Dyspepsia
GWes rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach puffed sjtomach, narvout
stomach and catarrh o^ the stomach. A prompt relief.

M

ft

<"\'i\

"When a man wants an excuse," said
Charles Kingsley "the devil will soon
fit hiiu with a good one "

Olommlm What Vow CM

AH Druggists
{ Betters* i i B

soar i tomiei i , fc^lch- I
Ing ot -gM, rtc |
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FULTON TIMES
(Entered as second piass matter, Apnljw, 1882,

at the postoffice at Fulton, New Yoft, under
the act of Congress Qf M&rclj, 3,1879.]

E. K. HUOHES, Editor ""
W. E, HU0HB5, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at $©. 66South
Fitst street, Fulton, N. If.
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Republican Nominations
for President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILLIAH B BAKER

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SfilTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT.

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
OEORGE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. GARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

WHAT CAN IT MEAN ?
There is a great deal of whispering

around town about an alleged violation
of the Civil Service law, and it ie hinted
that an official has risen superior to
these Jaws and has taken it upon him-
eelf to usurp the prerogatives of that
Board, It is all very vague at present,
but THE TIMES is assured that within a
few dayB all will be revealed and that an
explanation will necessarily be forthcom-
ing from a source from which the "stop-
thief cry has been issuing loudly for
several weeks.

E. QUIRK'S SECOND EFFUSION.
There is small satisfaction in fight-

ing an ignoble foe; in trying conclu-
sions with an adversary unworthy of
one's steel. With such there is no
glory in victory; no regret in defeat.
Throughout the present discussion
the T/imee holds a feeling of supreme
contempt for the holder of the pen
which furnishes copy so full of gross
untruths, and for the chosen vehicle
for the conveyance of such stuff to
the public.

The fight started by our citizens
against Sabbath desecration, and,
championed by the Times, has been
the cause for the gravest injustices
on the part of the administration,
and, through the Patriot, a fight has
been waged to excuse these same in-
justices and to square a very un-
square deal with the public. The
aim of the administration and its
champion, the Patriot, has been only
to appeal to passion and prejudice
and to defend the special laws for
special friends and special foes as
advocated by the head of the munici-
pal government.

The Quirk effusion No. 2 speaks
of his Innate modesty or disinclina-
tion to appear in print; it criticises
the construction of the Times' sen-
tences; it accuses the Times of up-
holding violators of the law; it says
nearly a hundred paper mill employ-
eB have commended him (Quirk) for
his position relative to Sunday usage;
that he does not know whether or
not the Granby mill Is running until
Sunday morning at 6 o'clock; he is
not afraid of any of his appointees,
lie refers to Rochester street as a frog
hole and a mud puddle; does not
recognize the Times superiority over
what or wboja be does, not say, but
presumably himself or the Patriot
and he concludes by saying that he
closes the incident here, but will not
recede from his position.

The wHter of the second epistle
has no cause to feel proud of nib
mental effort nor the effect which it

has produced in this city. It has
jnade friends for the Times, and it
leaves the administration and tie
mouth-piece conspicuously prominent
in their advocacy for unequal right.
The mills officered by members of
Administration run at their own
pleasnre, while the other mills arfc1

persecuted. The barge canal worl
goes merrily on all day Sunday
unequality of assessment is prac-
ticed; Civil Service rules are violat-
ed; provisions of the charter are
violated, and the only fact estab>
Hshed by the Patriot's side of th'i
controversy is that Postmaster and
Editor Hughes are two separate and
distinct personages. A ' fa'ct -which
they have disputed for two years
but which they have at last acknowl
edged over the signature of E
Quirk.

Nor does the Times recede from
its position that laws should be en-
forced or repealed, and that the Chie
of Poiice and the Mayor are sworn
to this end. One law relative to Sun
day observance covers all men—-not
one or two here and there. Bluff
may go with the mob for a time, bu
a just and fair interpretation of the
law with a once-in-a-while re-
demption of pre-election pledges
goes farther.

MR. BRANNAN'S RESIGNATION.
A letter purporting to have been

written and signed by Mr. John
Brannan, ex-president of the Board
of Fire and Police, denying that he
resigned that office ' 'because oi
broken promises and political injus-
tiees,'' appeared in the Patriot o
last week. A Times representative
called Mr. Brannan on Saturday
asked him by 'phone if he was willing
to stand fdr that denial and he re-
plied that he would call at the Times
office in regard to it. He has not
found it convenient as yet to do so.

The Times does not recede from
ts position relative to the cause for
Mr. Brannan's resignation, nor Hoes
it take back one statement. Mr
Brannan resigned for the very reason
set forth by the Times, his purported
denial to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

If Mr. Brannan did not resign fron
the- Board "on account of broken
promises and political injustice,'
wbat was the cause for his resig-
nation ?

The public say he either resigned
because of these conditions or be-
cause his resignation was requested.
Which then, was it?

Y.,
Advertised Letters.

Advertised at Fulton, N.
August 5, 1908:

Master Covert Jones, George Jack-
son, R. D. 5; George S. Bunham,
Hotel; Cbas. Victory, Teddy Thea-
dore, F. H. Pierce, R. 9; Floyd Mur-
phy, J . H. McCort, M. D.; Ellen Rad-

* Mrs. Clara Howard, Mrs. Lena
Hickman, Hotel Fulton; Mrs. Man
Hegnor, Mrs. Birtha Deedreck. Mrs
George Anderson, Mrs. Carl Piper
Miss Mae Benson, Miss May Wilcox.

CARDS—Mrs. Nell Elliott, Master
Covert Jones

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,
Postmaster

- • -

OASTORIA.
tta Kind You Hava ASignature

of

A BREEZE FROM THE 8T LAW
REXCE.

Thousand Island Park is certainly
the Paradise of America Money
galore is being invested in comfort
attractiveness and business on the
different islands and along the river
The different Islands are now unde
nominational Round Island Park
and its public buildings are owned
by a New York man by the name of
Emery and the name has been
changed to Frontenac Thousand
Island Park is patronized bv all de-
nominations

It was organized about tbirtj jears
ago and has grown into a cit> of 6
000 Fine cottages a large taker
nacle Chapel two large hotels a
large general store a book store, a
large meat market and a drug store
and Post Office These privileges ar<
protected there being no opposition
They now have electric lights, sewe1

(titfoens IRatfonal Bank
©f jfulton, mew lorfe

4%
"[Interest on Certificates of deposit

Bo Zimc Xost
Interest begins at once attb continues until Bate of

wttbojawal

Everything of a Summer Nature
in the store must go* Here are prices that will interest the most careftil buyer

For the Boys
All"our 50c Boys' Blouses with and without collars,in:, black sateen,

blue ehambrays and fancy patterns at 39c
Boys' 25c Skull Caps at. f Qc

Boys' 50c Skull Caps,, all colors, at. 3gg
Boys' Corduroy Knee .Pants', sizes 4 to 16, 50c value 39c
Boys' Fine Blue Serge Knickerbocker Pants, $1.50 value $1.29
One lot of Boys' Negligee Shirts, 12J to 14, at 29c
Every Boy's Suit in the house cut 1-4 off in price.
Boys' Wash Suits, 50c grade, now 3Qc
Boys' Wash Suits, $1.00 grade, now s~, 79^.

Our Men's Suit Sale Still Continues
We are selling a lot of them and no wonder at this. Look at the

prices we are offering them at—
$18.00 Suits now. $13.00
$15.00 Suits now ... $10.00
$12.00 Suits now $7.50

• This sale puts within the reach of all, high grade Clothing at less
than the cost of ordinary kinds.

For the Men
Good Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes, witfeeversible collars soc

value at /.™tj ^ J r

Men's Shi rts and Drawers—do.uble seated drawers! at..'.'.'.'.'.'.' |OC

Men's Pure Linen 25c,Handkerchiefs. v . .5.%..., ' 19-
Men's Fancy 50c Hose, neat patterns JrtsC.v,' " ' 3 0 *
Every one of our25c Men's Hose, this, week only |Qr
25c Wash Tiejs^Y .; . ; ^ [ 3 jQf ' j £
One lot of Men's $1.00 Negligee Shirts, ail sizes, at
Men's 50c Black Underwear at . : ....I.... 3
Men's B. V. 6. Underwear—coat shirt and knee length'drawers,

50c value at. 35c
Lots of other bargains throughout the storeMen V Pants

Every $4.00 Pant in the house ....*. C3 QQ
Every $3. ;o Pant in the house '. ...'... !$2*45
Everyss$3.oo Pant in the house '

Lots of good pattern^ and'all sizes

$2.00

Straw Hats
Must be closed oi,t; we never carry any over; 1-3 off regular prio

Nothing held back. Everything of a Summer nature will be

so!d at a great reduction. Our usual motto goes with every

sale. Money refunded if goods are not as represented.
S. UPSKY&SON
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, IM. Y.

connections and city water piped
from the river. Several wells have
been driven down into solid rock, fif-
ty or sixty feet, obtaining pure, cold
water, clear as a crystal. The cot-
tages have the privilege of drinking
purposes from these wells for a dol-
lar per year. They also have cement
walks on the main streets. Trees
were set all through the park twen-
ty-five years ago, whieh now afford
shade for the cottages. There are nc
flies here, making It enjoyable. The
cottages have large porches below
and above. "Wealthy people from all
over the country have built large ex-
pensive cottages, summer and boat
houses all along the river front. The
park has a large wharf and a lafge
round two story summer house with
seats below and above. Cheap ex-
cursions are made daily around .the
islands and to different points in pan-
ada by the river steamers. F^ne,
fleet launches are in motion eonstant-
y up and down this mighty rifee>.

The Park is seven miles long 'fiaid
fbuF-Tniles wide and originally -Con-
tained one thousand acres. ^

There are a few farms'on the is-
land. Fifty cows are kept on' %he
Park farm which is rented A ton
t milk per day is consumed The

Tabernacle has a seating capacity of

fifteen hundred (1 500) people and
as filled twice Sundaj Dr Blades

ly of Cazenovia preached twice
Ministers, professional and business
men from abroad are coming and go
ng Walter Bradley, the contrac-
tor of Fulton, was here over Sunday
at their cottage also Mrs T D Rich
ards as their guest Mrs George B
Palmer and daughter are at the Arn-
old cottage at Fine View and son
Jamie and Mr and Mrs S D Gard-
ner hav e rooms on Outlook avenue
at the cottage of Mr and Mrs" James
Smith He reached his eighty-fifth
birthday Monday and his wife made
a surprise birthdaj party by inviting
some twentj friends Mr and Mrs
Albert Gifford and son, formerly of
Hannibal Center own and run the
large V\ ren Boarding Cottage which
is constantly filled with guests
Everything is neat and up to-date
here The rates at the above cottage
are $6 00 per week There are 6,-
000 people here The hotels have a
capacity of bOO guests each and are
filled The fishing is good John D
Rockefeller s pastor from New York,
stopping at Frontenac caught a mus-
calunge last week which weighed
thirty two pounds A whale was har-
pooned recently at the mouth of the
St Lawrence that weighed two
thousand pounds

S D GARDNER,

Ladies' $3.50 black and tan Ox-
fords, will close them out for only
$2.68. S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store

Board of Health.
The Board of Health desire that

Mr. F. L. Jennings should abate an
alleged nuisance on his Oneida street
property, on complaint of Mr. H. A
McFarland. On the property adja-
cent to Mr. McFarland's home is a
depression which fills with water and
being without outlet it become/s stag
nant and forms a breeding place tor
mosquitoes. Health Officer Russell
has poured a barrel of oil upon the
unruffled water and Mr. Jennings has
been summoned to appear before the
Board on Wednesday evening

The Feather Weight Arch Support
for you people with tired aching
limbs. Call and investigate^

S. D. Wells' Casli Shoe Store

ONTARIO LEAGUE DISBANDED.

The Ontario Baseball League is a
thing of the'past and but bitter mem-
try and unpaid salaries remain to

show where it once existed. It is
lot̂  that there is not a demand for
;lean, fair ball in the different towns
vherein a team has been supported
during the few past years, but be-
:ause this kind of ball was not forth-
coming that trouble arose. The Onei-
da Dispatch of Friday in speaking of
;he matter said in part:

"The Ontario League, the succes-
sor of the Empire League, inherited
the same troubles that affected its
irogenitor, due to incompetent man-

agement, poor umpires and lack of
system and attention to the rules
:hat would give it recognition as a
league. Within a month after it
started the schedule was a thing of
the past and games were arranged
:rom day to day. In some instances
the teams failed, to show up because
they could not get the money to trav4

si. Geneva, Lyons, Fulton, Auburn
ind Oswego successively flunked in

the matter of financial support, and
a week ago Oneida, which had held
out the best confessed to being in
the hole the amount being about
$300

W hat was true of the League as a
whole was true of the teams as units

The Times understands that onU
about $100 of the necessary $800 tc
pay the salaries due the players and
other expenses has been secured and
that the timber in the grand stand
and fence will be taken by the firm
of Henderson Thomson & Co from
whom it was purchased and who have
not collected ttap pay for same

Whether or not President Galusha
of the Ontario League and Secretarj
Re> nolds of the Fulton team have
ever received anj or all of their sal
aries the Times is unable to statp

Men's $4.00 Patent Leather Ox
fords for $2.98.

S D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store

FINE OPPORTUNITY
It may not be generally known what

a fin* opportunity is offered by the
Hudson River Day Line in the matter
of stop over privileges <Vny traveler
holding or purchasing through ticket
from Albanj to New York taking1 the
steamer at Alban> at 8 30 a m may
apply to the Purser for a free stop

er giving the opportunltj to remain
nearly three hours it Poug-hkeepsie
Newburgh or to inspect the United
States Milltaiy Establishment at West
Poin
Street, New York, by the steamer "Al
bany," of the Htlfleon River Day Iiine
by 8:10 o'clock p. m.

How many people there are entirely
ignorant of the great military academy
at West Point, on which the United
States Government has expended large
sums of money for the erection of
buildings to broaden the use of th
Academy. The powers that be have al
ready recommended the purchase of
Constitution Island, directly opposite
on which to erect a Preparatory School
for the Academy

Baptist Church Picnic.
The annual outiiig and picnic of

the Baptist Bible School will take
place at Eckert's Grove, about four
miles north of Fultony on Friday of
this week. Free transportation bj
boat to those who attend, leaving the
dock near E. E. Hart's coal office at
9 o'clock^ in the morning. A fine
lii^e. of r spprts and other entertain-
ment -ia being provided. Should the
•weather be unfavorable Friday, pic-
nic will be held on day following AH
are invited.

Freedom of the Press.
The battle for a free press in the

full modern sense was fought out be-
tween 1764 and 1771, beginning with
the prosecution of Wilkes for attack-
ing Bute in the North Briton and- end-
ing with the successful resistance to
the proclamation by which the com-
mons had forbidden the publication of
their debates. Six printers who bad
Infringed the proclamation were sum-
moned to the bar of the house. Five
obeyed, and the messenger of the
house was sent to arrest the sixth.
The lord mayor sent the messenger to
prison. The house of commons sent
the lord mayor to the Tower, but he
•was released at the next prorogation,
and the day on which he left the Tower
marked the end of the last attempt to
silence the press.—New York Ameri-
can.

Telephone
243

Let us show you how simple it is to
make good pictures with the East-
man "Kodaks." With the tank de-
veloping machines it is "Daylight"
all the way through^ no more "pack
Room" troubles with the Eastman
way. "Kodaks" all the way from
$1.00 up to $75,00. Eastman films
are. the only reliable ones; you can-
not afford to use poor films. For
sale at Lasher's Book Store.

Have You A Phonograph ?
Write us about Indigfructable Records.

Greatest hit of the phonograph world. You can't
break them. Send for lists. Records mailed at
our risk. Great bargains this week in Edison
aria Columbia machines.

PHONOURAPH EXCHANGE,
Over Western Union Telegraph,

SYRACUSE, N. V.

The Bite of a Dog.
"I want to say a few words about

hydrophobia," said a physician. "When
an animal bites through clothing there
is little or no danger of infection. The
virus is on the teeth of the animal and
when the person bitten has received
the wound through a layer of clothing
there is little danger.

"The virus on the teeth is left in the
clothing and is not communicated to
the person bitten. Rabid dogs or other
animals are not like reptiles. They
have no hollow teeth through which
poison may be communicated. It must
be introduced directly into the system
of the victim.

"Therefore, when a supposedly rabid
dog bites a person, if the bite is not on
an exposed part cf the body he should
have no fear."—Washington Post.

What is Best for Indigestion9

Mr. A. Robinson of Drumguin,
Qntarlo, has been troubled for years
with indigestion, and •• recommends
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them a ,s trial
They are certain to prove benefivial
They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect. Price 25 cents. Samplelj
free at B. A. Putnam's drug store.

The Supreme Test.
"You are all right," said the doctor

after he had gone through wltn the
regulation thumping and listening
with his patient. "Not a trace of
heart disease. Fifteen dollars, please!"

The patient drew a long breath and
remarked: "I am sure now 1 have no
heart disease. If I had, I should have
dropped dead when you mentioned
your fee "

Fun Missed In Air Traveling.
It may be a great achievement for a

balloon to travel at the rate of seven-
ty-five miles per hour, but what Is the
Jun in skipping along at that rate
when you cannot see the telegraph
poles or constables whiz past? The
pleasure in speed is in passing things
that stand still or go slower.—Boston
Advertiser. /

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.
To Oswego, via New York Central,

account State Firemen's Convention,
August 17-21. One and one-half
regular fare for round, trip. .Tick-
ets good to return until August 22,
Inclusive. Consult Ticket Agents
for detailed information. 8-12

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
: Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, .Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
a specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Olven on Application

J . t KETCHAM, Manager
834 Oneida Street

Fulton. IM. Y.

CHURCH NOTES.

i. ion. Presbyterian Church •.,.-•.
Setyicee next Sunday mbreing at 10:30

o'clock. Sunday school at 12 m. Ves-
per service discontinued until Septem-
ber.^' '

Prayer meeting on Thursday evening
at 7 dO o clock

Baptist Church.
The Rev Edward Babcock of Eau

Clair, Wis who supplied so satisfac-
tory a year ago will bupply the Bap-
tist pulpit on Sunday both morning
and evening Everybody welcome

State Street Church
Captain and Mrs Jordison of the Sal-

vation Army will have charge of the ser-
vices m State Street church next Sunday
rooTfimg and evening Morningsubject,
4 Valid Evidence of a Life Beyond the
Grave " In the evening if Mn Jordi-
son's health permits she will give her
life's experience

Piibhe worship at 10.30 a m and 7 30
p, m, Sunday School at 1145 a m
Epworth League at 6 30 p m

Prayer service on Thursday evening at
7,30 o clock

First M E thurcfi
Rev John Richards, pastor
Preaching Sunday morning at 10 30
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor 6 30
Preaohmg at 7 30
Next Sunday, Aug 9, Rev Arthur

Cppeland, D D, of Newark, N J will
have charge of the services morning and
evening ^
, Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

-Player meeting Thursday evening
If yiu are identified with no other

church n̂ the city you are cordially in-
vited to tyiake this your church home

JOHN A. BOARDMAM & CO.
SifOCK BROKERS

Oswego Oft ice—No. 6 Meal Block
Phone 1208, C. J . BelllnHer, Mgr

I^-Securities bbught and sold for cash or on
moderate margins. 1

Ne« York O^Bce—53 Broadway

Manicuring Pone
We "work yvill be well done,
either at Ncj.. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made Ho have it done at
your own pome. Phone 3421.

Myr/tis G. Gilbert
tf / fulton, N. Y.

if



John Reynolds continues xo gain
health

I
Miss Florence Doxtater is slowly gain-

ing in health. I
Mr. W. A. Schenck, of Menden, Conn j

is visiting Mr. S. S. AIOTOII, South Third
Street.

"things" are rarely as sure zsihey
they look.

'41/ » We have one that is sure every
if", time—ELECTRIC LIGHT. You
kii j t&n't make a mistake by usjng it,
f&j! as it has no undesirable features,
i' and many good ones. It is tHe light

%t i( for warm weather, and as good for
k?»<".jWJnter, as itddes not burn'up""'ffie
vlft* good air. It is convenient :to»,|er-
j'f* faction and economical to use!

(f> Get on the line now!

4 Fulton Light, Heat $

local and Personal
ft tt

: Bread like mother used to make
Can onlytie made from (*OLI>EN SHE^IF
FLOPB—sweet,. nutty, healthful. Wtien
next you order flour order Golden Sh.ea-f,
naade onlv bv TEUB BBOTHEBS. '" "'*'•

Mr R. D. Parsons is con1

his recent illness. ?3 ' v ^

Mrs. B. W. Bennett and son .Winton,
are at Pleasant Point.

Mrs. Harry Stoneburg and family
have been â  Pompey Hill, ,-. b ̂  »̂..:

Mrs, Florence Fallon is visiting'prof,
and MtB. Turner in Ithaca.

Mr E. E. Trambly is spending- several
days with friends in Gloversville.

Mrs. Emma Robinson and Mr.? James
Robinson are at Thousand Island-Back.

Mrs, R. £. McCully of New Yojk.i-City
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
McCully.

Mrs. F. P. Connell of Syracuse spent
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. Rhoda
Thompson.

Mrs. Thomas McCormack
Ajnee McCormack arefvieiting m Roch-
ester and oenevi..

Misg<3mceCroan,f»f ^Jack River has
been the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.'
H. gflonia,

Mr. W. H. Patterson is spending
Week at Cohasset. He will return to
this city on Saturday.

Mrs. Lena Bennett and Miss [Mabel
North are enjoying a. visit in New York
city and Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr Isaac F. Seamans has jettirned
from a viBit with relatives and friends in
the eastern end of the county. '7"' 6lT

Mr and Mis. Harry Stout and MiBs
P D Woodiri have retjirhed from a fort-
nights outing at Melfoorne, Ca. '

Miss Nellie Rice has returned from
Oseeola where she has been th&gpggtj*
Mrs W L. Sawtelle*, at her cottage.; v

Attorney Mahlon Freeman of New
York city is the guest of his parents,
Mr and Mm-M. C, Freeman,mihie
city ,.

Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. John -5V.
Youngs have been entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Youngs of New York
city

Mrs. Ruby Wells, and the Misses' AI-
fe.erta Allen and Ada Bishop are spend-
ing a month at Watertown and Clan
berry Lake.

Mr and Mrs. H. JR Goodelle have
been entertaining Mr, and Mrs Leon
Sheldon and their son, and Mrs. George
KiHuS oi Weedsport

Masters Haswell and Theodore
Grant have returned to Fulton after
Spending some tiine with relatives in
Ho bar t and Delhi

Mrs_ M. V Obnnell and Miss tena
* Babcock will ^entertain on Thursday

afternoon at 4 o'clock at the hoWe of
Mrs Connell m Oneida street, in honor
of Mrs E V Babcock of Pittsburgy pa.

The Woman'eAuxiliary to the Fulton
Hospital Association will meet on Thurs-
day afternoon of this week at-3 o'clock
Sharp, at the home of tb<
Miss Elizabeth Lee, No
street. A full attendance o:

[arguerlte Honeywell c. Del-
bt» is the guest of Rev and Mrs. A
H. Grant

Mr. and Mr*.. Monroe Skeet are spend-
ing some time at Fourth Lake, Adiron

ck mountains

The annual picnic of/the^ Knights
of Columbus will be h*eld at Long
Branch on August 11.

The pnees I am placing upon
liats and all Summer millinery goods ate
worthy your consideration.

/ Young's, Cayuga street
Stanley Dry pla teOxB, only 38c

per dofeen* at Lasher's Book Store

™ The man who knows t& the man
who buys F. Villar Cigars BVw sale
by Victor C> L^wis. <«»*ru

Mr. and Mrs. E. JF;
been entertaining Mr. atid Mrs; Charles
Sprague of St. Johns, Mich.

Mrs. E. V. Babcock, two children and
maid of Pittsburg, Pa., are the guests
of Mr. L; B. Babcock and Miss Lena
Babcock, at the homestead.

Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Carver have been
entertaining William and Harvey Car-
ver of JJew York city and Miss Eva.Car-
iTer of Skaneatles.

Mrs. Martin Dietrick has resigned her
position as bookkeeper for tbe American
Tobacco Company, Mr. Samuel Case of
New York city taking her place.

Miss Hazel Lamson and Miss Nel-
lie Rappole have returned from a vis-
it with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne at
In^alls Crossings.

Prof. W. Y. Welsh, of the Clarion,
Pa,., Normal School, was taken seri-
ously ill at The Observer residence
dast Sunday, and has been very ill
since.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cxahan have
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. M. E
Crahan of Rotterdam Junction, Mrs.
Crahan returning to their home with
them on Saturday, where she will re-
main for a fortnight.

The Summer meeting of the New York
State Fruit Grower's Association will be
held in the college of Agriculture, 1 Cor-
nell University, Ithaca, on Wednesday,
Aug. 19, commencing at 2 o'clock. An
interesting and instructive program has
been prepared.

Saturday was an ideal day and the
Catholic picnic was a stupendous success,
over fifteen hundred being on the Fair
grounds in the afternoon to witness the
sports. The dinner served was most
satisfying, over.one thousand partaking
of the goodies prepared by the vaiious
committees.

Attorney Arvm Rice, agent for the
""pfoaertyin wirî h the west side post-
al station Is located, was guaranteed
the additional $100 per year rental
by a committee of west side business
men last week and he has not re-
called the contract for rental from
the Department. Nothing has as
yet been heard as to the continuance
or discontinuance of the station,

Orders for stamping will be promptly
executed at the Woman's Exchange, 161
S:sSecond street. Miss Tucker, has a
large line of patterns tor stamping shirt
waists, table linens, baby clothes, ini-
tials, etc. She. alBO carries a line of de-
sirable embroidery materials. Prices
low., and the quality 61 the work is right.

The work of decorating the interior
and exterior of the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception is progressiLg
nicely and when completed the edifice
will present a beautiful appearance. The
interior work is to be elaborate in the
extreme and a most unique lighting
arrangement is being carried out in
arches and at the altar.

Mrs. B. C. Mitchell, instructor in
the Dress Cutting School has re-
turned from a months' vacation spent
at Brainbridge and resumed school.
The outlook for a large class this
Fall is excellent, as the more the
systems which she teaches is known
the moie it appeals to the ladies It
is worth while learning, if only for
the purpose of making one s own
clothing and being independent of
dressmakers who are so hard to se-
cure in Fulton

The family reunion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Albm on Tuesday
of last week was a delightful family
affair, being the fourth annual reunion
of the children of the late Rev Boyd
who preached at Hannibal and at Fern'
wood, Oswejjo county Those present
were Mrs Alice Boyd, Mrs Chester
Hunt, Mr and Mrs Harry iJ Boyd and
their son, Leigh, and their daughter,
EleanoTtXOuise, of Middlesex, the Rev
and Mrs Xyford 8. Boyd and their son,
Raymond, of Weedsport, the Rev. and
Mrs. Wilbur and their daughter. Alice
Wightman Boyd of Cayuga, the Rev.
and Mrs, Frank A. Boyd, and their son,
JEdgar̂  Francis of Williamson. Three,
infants born to menjbers of the family
during the year just past Were baptised
by the Rev. L S Boyd.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
Whitaker & Lovejoy.

Fujton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:—I am in receipt of youi
draft from the Home Insurance Com-
pany in full settlement of loss sus-
tained to our farm buildings, and de-
sire to thank you for the very satis-
factory adjustment thereunder.

Yours very truly,
John Keeney.
Lydia Keeney.

July 28, 1908.

DeWttt's Little Early Risers, safe,
Neasy, pleasant, sure, little tfver pt|l»

WANTED
Farm and City

Property
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 S. First Street Fulton, N Y.

Mr. C. W. Washburn has been vis-
iting in New York1 City and NeW
Jersey.

Mr. W. L. Forsythe, Jr., has re-
turned from a visit with friends in
Hamilton. <t

Attorney and Mrs. Frederick
White of Boonville are visiting Ful-
ton friends.

Dr. Louis Schroder of New York
city is the guest of Miss Ha
Gardner.

Mrs. Mary Widger of Baldwinsvin©
has been the guest of Mrs. F. A.
Summerville.

H. L. Paddock and Miss Imogene
Paddock have been at Thousand Is-
land Park.

Mrs. Monroe Blodgett i and son
Frank left this morning tor a visi
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Prof. Paul Hagep^and Attorney A.
T. Jennings are at Seventh Lake this
week, enjoying camp life.

Mrs. C. D. Foster is vifritjing her
brother and sister, Mr. Ray and Miss
Ruth Piper in Hartford, Conn.

The receipts of the County elerk'E
office during July were $776.29,
which is exceptionally good for that
period.

Mrs. Charles Burke has returned
to her home in Cleveland, Ohio, after
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kelsey, in this city.

Mr. J . Victor Foster has returned
to., New York city after a visit with
his parents, ex-Mayor and Mrs. J. A
Foster.

Mrs. S- R. Magee on Friday even-
ing entertained pleasantly" at hei
home in Second street in honor of
Mr. Gilbert Markham of Dayton
Ohio.

Messrs. Bernard Kelly of Syracuse
and George VanAlystine of Rochester
were the over-Sunday guests of the
Miss-os Kathrine Nealis and Mar;
Devaney.

Miss Cora VanBuren and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Crandall of Oswego, are
spending Old Home Week in Cort-
land with their sister, Miss Fanny
VanBuren.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sadelmyer on
Saturday entertained a family gath-
ering at a house party at their home
in Oneida street. Guests were "pres-
ent from Phoenix, Baldwinsville
Philadelphia, Pa», Hion and Syracuse.

Claude Hall, a negro at one time
in the employ of the Battle Islaoc'
Company, was on Saturday pro-
nounced insane by Drs. Marsh and
iviisBell, and he was taken to Ogdens-
burg on Tuesday.

The Mid-Summer Shoe Sale at the
S. D. Wells Cash Shoe Store, First
street, is at its best this week. The
line of sizes is complete and you can
buy a shoe at about half the former
price.

Properly
Fitted
Eye-Glasses

BRING their own WELCOME.
With defective eyesight or im-
properly fitted glasses one can-
not enjoy either1 health, wealth
or happiness.
We are competent and equipped
to give you the best service in
this line.

Qive us.a call, we will tell you
whetherornotyou need glasses.

W. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street Fulton

The Good Old Dayt." -
Bow time* \ia\S clmu^td' When we
eXQ youug people hud bad colds

soaked tlieir feet in hot w ater and got
well. \ov, they htue grip, take quinint
ttUd feel sick all orei Then they had
sore throat, trapped a piece of rat
pork in an old sock, tied It around ffa
neck at night and went to work the
neit morning. Now they have ton-
ftlUtis, a surgical operation and two
weeks in the house. Then they had
•tomacn aChe and took castor oil and
recovered. Now\ they have ftppendjcl
tls, a week ID tne hospital end six fte*
due east and west and &U feet perpen
dlchlar. They worked then; they lafeoi
now. In those days they wore under-
clothes; now they wear lingerie. Then
they went to a restaurant; now tney
go to a cafe. Then they broke a leg;
now they fracture ft limb. People wifent
er&zy then; they have a brain stdjnu
;iiow. Politicians then paid good hard

for support; now they send gov-
ernment garden seeds. Ten, times
iafive changed, and we all change with
the times. That's progression.—AncH
Hatten in Westphalia (Kan.) Times:

•-. Rower of Plants*
Farmers are well acquainted with

tbe fact that the roots of trees will
-disrupt and sometimes overturn a
stone wall, but the lifting power of
tender vegetables Is equally surprising.
;.' The one result which hftB perhaps
attracted the greatest attention is pie
discovery that a weight of two andt a
half .tons can be lifted by the common
pumpkin in the course of Its develop-
ment

Dr. Carpenter relates the story of a
paving stone weighing eighty-three
pounds that was raised from its bed
(when joined by others on all four
sides) by such a soft piece of fungi as
the common mushroom. And still an-
other and more remarkable story is
acljded to the above.

LA. man had a cask of sweet wine and
placed it in an empty cellar to mature.
When examined 'Several years later it
had risen from the floor of the cellar
to the ceiling, having been borne up-
ward upon the tender shoots of a vine
fungus with which the cellar was
filled.—London Home Notes.

Catching the 'Tone."
He was a well meaning young man,

but as curate hi a small village he had
never occasion to meet tfie class of
people who frequented the fashion-
able parish to which he had just been
appointed.

"His new rector, wishing to help him
oh to success, had been liberal with
advice and had duly impressed him
with the importance of always taking
the "tone" of the people with whom
he mingled. Being invited to take
dinner at tbe mansion of one of the
members of the congregation and
knowing that he would have to Bay
giace, the .yonng curate took his cue
from the conversation overheard be-
fore dinner, and when bis hoBtesB
nodded meaningly in his direction he
delivered -> himself of tbe follow!ng>
which lie considered quite in keeping
with the "tone" of the guests assem-
bled: -

"O Lord, thanks awfully, jolly good
feed, wot?"—London Express.

Tho Miser's Carpet.
"Dr. Quain, the eminent physician,

fnll of Hibernian wit, would some-
times tell unauthorized anecdotes of
his professional experiences," says Sir
Algernon West in "One City and
Many Men." "Once he was attending
a well known man of miserly habits
In Mayfalr, who when very 111 asked
him to honestly tell him If he would
ever again rise from his bed of sick-
ness. The doctor thought he never
would. 'Please ring the bell,' said the
patient, and when he had secured the
attendance of his housekeeper he said:
'Have the strip of carpet *by my bed-
side, which is a good one, wrapped
up and put away. I shall not want It
again, and if it is left here ,thô e" un-
dertaker's men will be sore1 trî  Spoil
it with their dirty boots;?"

A Man's Tact.
Nobody but Mr. Henley would have

asked such a question in the first place.
"Miss Falrley," he said, "If you

could ma&e yourself over what kind
of hah: and eyes would you_nave?"

"If I could make myself over," B
Miss Falrley, "I would looK just ex-
actly- as I do now."

"Yon would?" exclaimed Henley In
honest surprise, and to this day he
can't understand why Miss Fairley
thinks him a man of little taste and
less tact^

A Real Dilemma.
"Say, Mike," queried Plodding Pete,

who was looking at the piece of a
Sunday school paper that had come
with a handout, "wot does it mean
'bout bein' - between. de devil an' de
deep sea?"

"It's de same as bein' told t' take
yer choice between goin' t' work an'
takln' a bath," explained Meandering
Mike.—Chicago iNews.

A Friend In Need.
Loan me a dollar, old man," said

the actor. "I'm, hungry."
I'm broke myself," responded the

stage manager, "but#ril put you on in
the bill tonight. We have an eating
s c e n e . " '-'_'.-'_

"Man, I'll'Starve before night"
"In that ease HI call a rehearsal."—

St Lonjs Republic.

Mu»ic.
All music is more or less dramatic,

and so the inarch of music is toward
the theater. The times of mere enjoy-
ment of tone combinations are past—
Herr Nl&iach.

There i» nothing more frightful than
Ignorance in action — Goethe

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3 00, each additional hour $2.00
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for Ml day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between C a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone'491.

Genasco Asphalt Roofing

Genuine Asphalt
Prices Right

Nothing Better
Come and See

Gilbert & Nichols Company
Mias Sara Perry left this Wednes-

day for a visit with Syracuse friends.
She will also visit Canandaigua and
Niagara Falls before her return.

Prof, and Mrs. David McClure of
Newark, N. J., who have been spend-
ing July at their cottage at Foster-
vllle, are at present visiting the Sum-
mer resorts in Canada.

The trolley construction is making
good headway between Syracuse and
this city, the work of grading having
been completed so far. as the Great
Bear Spring farm. It is anticipated
that the road will be open from this
city to Syracuse by Dec. 1.

The floating island in Lake Neah-
tawanta is again on the move, the
winds of the past week having driven
it from its position near the boat
house and it is now midway across
the lake. It is a scene which many
people from miles around have vis-
ited during the past few days.

Dr. E. A. Gladman on Sunday took
a party composed of Mr. N. H. Gil-
bert, Miss Myrtis Gilbert, Mrs. Eliza-
beth McCully and Mr. Louis Rice to
Pleasant Point in his automobile,
There Is a large sized Fulton colony
at the Point,- that resort apparently
being more popular than usual thiB
Summer.

Messrs. Vincent and Charles Hall
are spending a vacation with rela-
tives and friends in Guelph, Can. Mr.
Charles Hall is teller in the First
National Bank and his well-known
modesty has prevented his taking a
vacation for some time prior to this
one, as he was strenuously opposed
to figuring In the public eye.

Why He Refused.
"Can I offer you a little more soup?'

a lady asked her new paying guest
"No, thanks I" was the quick reply.
"I hope you are not refusing because

It Is considered' bad form to take two
helpings of soup. We are not sticklers
for etiquette.**

"Oh, it isnt etiquette that I was
worrying about—it was the soup!"

FOR SALE—A split bamboo fish
rod, made by Leonard. Cost at
wholesale $22.50. Will be sold for
less than half cost. Inquire 161
South Second street, Fulton.

Pemster Grove Camp Meeting,
Camp meeting will be held in this

delightful grove from Aug. -25 to
Sept. 2, an unusually attractive pro-
gram having been prepared. The
Rev. Milton S. Rees, D. D., will have
charge of the special evangelistic ser-
vices. Tuesday, Aug. 25, will be Old
Setflers Day, and Wednesday, Sept.
2, will be Missionary Day.

Mrs. Jane Teaker, aged about six^
ty, came to the local post office on
Friday in quest of the address of
Mr. Craine, who was her affianced
husband, she said. The woman was
from Rochester and had reached Os-
wego, where she lost her purse,
leaving her penniless. She was giv-
en transportation to Fulton and thfe
Rural Carrier Crandall conveyed her
to her destination, where undoubted-
ly she is happily settled.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Langdon oa -
Tuesday celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary in a happy man-
ner at their home in West First
street, their daughters—Mrs. J. D.
Mclntyre and Mrs. J. J . Wright as-
sisting in the entertainment, which
was in the nature of an informal re-
ception held during the afternoon. *
At six o'clock a family dinner party
was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Langdon,
who have resided in Fulton for forty
years, were the recipients of many
congratulations and good wishes.
The guest of honor at the reception
was Mrs. M. E. Street of Lee, Mass.,
who attended Mrs. Langdon as
bridesmaid at ber wedding fifty-
year s ago.

D I E D .
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Lanning died in Volney on
Monday.

The infant daughter ,of Mr. and
Mrs. CharleB Ingamells died at their
home in Volney on Sunday.

Ruth, the 2-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant, died at
their home on Friday. The funeral
was held on Sunday. Interment In
Mt, Adnah.

Clara, the 6-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler died
on Monday at their home at Battle
Island. The funeral will be held
this Wednesday at Mt. Pleasant
church and interment will be-made
at Mt. Pleasant.
DIED

/ Followed Copy.
Father (to little son returning from

horseback ride)—Got a fall, did yotlt
Well, I hope you didn't cry like a baby.
Son—No, dad, 1 didn't cry. I just said
one word—the same as you'd have saftt.
—Punch,

Ladies' $3.50 and $4.00 Patent
Bals for only $3.93 at

S. D. Wells' Cash Shoe Store

Situation Wanted
A first class accountant and office

man, thoroughly familiar with up-to date
methods of cost accounting, wants posi-
tion with manufacturing concern. Ad-
dress X, Times office, Fulton. le

"PARKER'S !
, HAIR BALSAM
\ClawiK8 '(ind beautifies-the hgff
[Vromotes 4 luxuriant growth.
llVmnn- PaJU to BestOTO. G w y

ver Fails
. Hair to ita Yo
I Cures tctlp diseases
' «te«gd*l<»»t

IN SELECTING

YOUR BANK
give careful attention to the STABILITY of the bank and its WILL-'
IIMGIVESS to co-operate with patrons in the development of THEIR
business.

Our customers value and "bank on" our willingness and ABILITY
to assist them in every way consistent with- safe, sound tanking.
Whether their account be large or small we appreciate their patron-
age.

This makes for a mutually satisfactory and-profitable arrangement
and for the future well-being of both bank ancijjatron.

We shaH be pleased to have YOU open an ac&unt with us.

4% Interest on Money Left 6 Months.

Zfo Interest on Certificates of Deposit—Mo Time Lost. •

First National Bank,Fut ton ' N-Y-

"t \
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Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Coiinselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9JS First St. Fulton, N Y.

S. J. KELLY.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-L&w.

j » TJKIVEESITY BL'K. SYRACUSE. K. *

Careful and prompt attention paid to
«U Blatters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA;STBKET
OFFICE HOPB8-8 to 9 A. M.. 1 to 8 and 7 to

Boy's tMe
My little boy, four >e£rs old, had

a severe attack of dysentery. We
had two physicians; both of them
gave him up We then gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy which cured him
and believe that saved his life—-Wil-
liam H Stroling, Carbon Hill, Ala
There is no doubt but this remedy
saves the lives of many shlldren each
year. Give it with castor oil accord-
ing to the plain printed directions
and a cure is certain For sale by
E A. Putnam

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street. Fulton.

G. A. GUILE,gDD.S.
0RADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. fourth Street
Ola) attention given to the preservation
of the natural teeth; also crown ana
bridge wort. Anesthetics ased for pain-
leas extraction

Earl S. Brown,Bro"^& Hanto
Funeral Director and Graduate

—Embalmer...
111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 170 S. Tblrd St.

JAMBS COliH & SON,
Ondertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

m*. 149. Residence over store. No 40
Soocb First street Taltom.

Mon ey i n
a ma 11 In-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as large. Send (or fref
booklet. MlloB. Stevens & Co., 384
!4th (St., Washington, D C . Branches:
Ctoicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Eatab-
blhed 1884

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Osweso county Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint th-

terms of the Osswego County Court to tw
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the trial of IBFUCB of fact, as follows

First Monday In March, Conn House
Pulaski.
-Fourth Monday In May, Court Bouse

Oswego
Second Monday in September, court Hoos<

Pulaufcl.
Fourth Monday In November, Court Huuse

Oewego
I herebv designate the, same terms for trla

and determination of indictments, and fo>
the bearing and transaction of other onm
'loal business and proceedings <

Trial Jurors are required to attend eac:
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tioDB and appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings wuhoat a Jury, will also be held
fis follows

On Monday of each week, exoept July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oawego.

Dated, Oewego, Oct. 15, iS07.
MEBEICK STOWBLL.
Osweuo County Jod_o

paring the year \907 «nd until otherwi <
ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of th
County of Oewego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except ID th<
auonth of August, at the Surrogate's office I
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a.m.

On the second Thursday oi each month, ei
cent August, at the Court House In the ̂
lage of Fulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the dnyB above appoint"
fells on a holiday the Court will be held the

CLAYTON I. MILLER
Furrow^ te

Gulls and Clams.
The discussion continues between

those who think that ail the acts of
the lower animals are satisfactorily
explained by the hypothesis of inher-
ited instinct and those who hold that
there is an element of Intelligence, if
not of reasoning, in these things. W.
JL. Finley, in a worii on American
birds, mentions an observation of his
which may perhaps be explained either
way, bnt which in any case is interest-
ing. A gull seized upon a clam and,
rising to a height of about fifteen feet,
allowed it to fall upon hard ground.
The clam kept its mouth shut. Again
the gull rose with It to the same height
and dropped it once more, with the
same result. This operation was re-
peated fifteen times, when ot last the
shock had the desired effect, the shell
was opened, and the grail enjoyed its
dainty contents

Saw Htm With Her Own Eyes.
"It is too bad," said Mrs. Oldcastle,

"jthat our curate seems likely to be a
valetudinarian all his life."

"Why, he ain't, is he?" replied her
hostess as she toyed with her diamond
studded lorgnette. "I'm almost sure I
Been trim eatin' beefsteak at the dinner
In the parish house night before las t"
^-Chicago Record-Herald.

Bert Barber, of LJton, Wis., says
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they h?,ve done for me more than any
other medicine has ever done. I am
still taking the pills as 1 want a per-
fect cure." Mr. Barber refers to De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
Sold by all druggists.

The Other Great Man.
Dr. Russell Cool of California hap-

pened to suppress an epidemic of
measles while on a vacation trip fo
Tahiti, and Chief Oreaori gratefully
invited him to a banquet in his primi-
tive palace. The south sea potentate
and his white guest eat amiably on
the floor and dined off roast pig and
other native delicacies served on broad
leaves and eaten with the fingers.
After .dinner host and guest adjourned
to seats outside the palace, lit long, fat,
black cigars and gazed out over the
moonlit Pacific. In the eyes of Chief
Oreaori, Robert Louie Stevenson, who
did so much to improve the condition
of the Bouth sea lBlanderB, was the
greatest white man that ever lived.
The chief related to Dr. Cool many
incidents to illustrate Stevenson's
kindliness, then asked a score of ques-
tions about the health of Stevenson's
widow and of his stepchildren. When
the last question had been answered
there followed a long period of silence.
The two friends puffed slowly at their
cigars and luxuriously regarded the
radiant tropic moonlight glowing upon
rustling palm fronds and the silvery
ocean. Then Oreaori turned to the
doctor and demanded, "Now tell me
about John L. Sullivan!"—Harper's
Weekly.

Freezing Flesh,
It 1H a curious fact- that, although

dwellers in northern climes must have
known for ages that a low temperature
preserves flesh from putrefaction, It
never seems to have struck any one
that this natural fact could be turned
to artificial advantage until Lord Bacon
stuffed the historic chicken with snow
and thereby caught a chill which killed
him. It is perhaps even more curious
that ah experiment resulting In the
death of one of the most eminent men
In the world should not have called any
attention to an already well known
principle which might have been read-
ily turned to great advantage. As a
matter of fact, it was not ftntil the year
18^5, 249 years after Lord Bacon's fafc&l
experiment, that freezing was prac-
tically employed as a method of pre-
serving flesh. This was the commence-
ment of the frozen meat trade between
America and England. Four years
later a dry air refrigerator was per-
fected.

ARRH

Ambiguous.
Parishioner (a little worse for liquor)

^ 1 hearsh you preazh las' night.
Kew Minister—You didn't hear much,

I fancy.
"Thaz what I thought myself."—Lon-

don Pick-Me-Up.

A Reliable f*A'
Remedy MB

Ely's Cream Balm
la quickly absorbed.
Gives Rolief at Once.

Xtol6anb.es, soqthes,
Reals and protects
the diseased mem-
liraae resulting fiom
Catarrh and dmes
away a Cold in the ____
Head quickly. B d - * I A U ET IT 11 (TO
stores the Senses of 18 H I r C » V L I f

i Taste and SmtUl, Full size SO cts , at Drug-
' gistsor by mail In liquid form, 75 cents.

Ely Brothers, 5& Warren Street, New York.

Spelled In Full.
"We had an editor In chief on our

paper years ago who was a stickler for
no abbreviations," said a veteran news-
paper man. "He didn't believe In ab-
breviating anything but the word mis-
ter. The names of states had to be
spelled out. One time one of the boys
wrote a news story which contained
this clause: 'And Mozart's mass was
played.' The proofreader who got the
Cory, had been under the exacting di-
rection of that editor for years, too
many years to allow any proper name
to g£t by him without being spelled
out, so when he came to this 'mass' he
'rung' the word, and it came out 'Mo-
zart's Massachusetts-' "—Qniaha Bee.

CASTOR IA
J?or Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of

A "Woman's Back
Ha$ many aches and pains caused by
weaknesses and falling:* or other displace-
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp-
toms of female weakness are frequent
headache-, dizziness, imaginary specks or
dark Bpots floating before the eyes, gnaw-
ing sensation in stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvic
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
organs, faint spells with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above
ptpms are present there is no remedy
t wnLglve quicker relief or & mote per-
tent £JM« than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
_ sit has a record of over forty

years <if curaSfc foul9 the moat potent

yinel^nbyn toTOeaicalsclence. It Is made
oftfieglycerlc extracts of native medlcf*
nal roots found )n our forests and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-forming, drugs. Its Ingredients-are
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at-
tested under oath as correct

Every ingredient entering into "Fa-
vorite Prescription " has the written en-
dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac-
tice—more valuable than any amount of
non-professional testimonials—though the
latter are not lacking, having been con-
tributed voluntarily by gratefnl patients
In numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's ilia. |

You cannot afford to accept any medicine
of unknown composition as a substitute
for this well proven remedy OF KNOWN
COMPOSITION, even though the dealer nifty
make a little more profit thereby.- Tour
Interest In regaining health is paramount
to any selfish interest of Ms and It is an
insult to your intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and it is his busi-
ness to supply the article called for.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coated granules—easy to take as
candy.

The New Watch.
the young man drew forth a fine

gold watch. K

"Please regulate this>" he said.
"A. birthday present, eh?" said the

watchmaker. *̂ Now, listen, and I'll
give you seme pointers about how to
keep this watch In fine condition.

"Wind it in the morning instead of
at night.

"At least once .a ...year, have It oiled.
Remember that its, balance swings 18,-
000 times a year, all on one little drop
of oil. A wheelbarrow wouldn't stand
such treatment. It would shriek for
lubrication, but the small voice of the
watch cannot be heard.

"After mending or cleaning examine
your watch's screw heads and frames.
If they are scratched the workman has
been careless. S e Is a man to be
avoided. Patronize him no more.

"Don't grumble if your mainspring
breaks. This accident is due to some
unknown condition of the weather,
there are mainspring epidemics, like
influenza ones. Jost now such an epi-
demic is afoot. I have taken out sixty J
fractured mainsprings this week."—
New Orleans Times-Democrat*

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

A Monster of Learning.
The famous Cardinal Mezzofantl

knew an amazing number of languages
aad dialects. Perhaps be is best known
to the modern English reader from the
eulogy, to be found in one of Byron'p
memoranda, published by Moore.

"Your literary everyday man and
I," says Byron, "never went well In
company, especially your foreigner,
whom I never could abide. I don't re-
member a man among them whom I |
ever wished to see twice, except per-
haps Mezzofanti, who Is a monster of
learning, the Briareus of parts of
speech, a walking polyglot and, more,
who ought to have existed at the time
of the tower of Babel as universal in-
terpreter. He is Indeed a marvel—un-
assuming also. I tried him in all the
tongues of which I knew a single oath
(or adjuration to the gods against post-
boys, Bavages, Tartars, boatmen, sail-
ors, pilots, gondoliers, muleteers, camel
drivers, vetturinl, postmasters, post-
horses, post houses, post everything),
and, egad, he astounded me, even to
my English."

He Got It.
He had the air" of a man who was

particularly well satisfied with himself.
"I tell you." he said, "there's nothing

like having ^sickness In the family to
convince a man that he can do a good
many things that he never would have
dared to attempt before. Now, today I
am going to buy a gown for my little
girl. Her mother can't get out, you
know, and so I am going to do It my-
Belf."

On the day following he had the air
of a man who was particularly dissat-
isfied with himself.

"What's the matter?" he was asked.
"Couldn't you get that gown?"

"Couldn't I get it!" he repeated.
"Couldn't I get it! Hang It all, the
trouble is that I did get it!"

"Something wrong with It?"
"Something! If it was only 'some-

thing' I wouldn't mind. My taste is
wrong, my judgment is wrong, the
color is wrong:, the size Is wrong and
the price is wrong."—Chicago Post.

nessandRcst.Contains neither
OpiumjMorpbJne norifineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Slomaeh.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-
oess and L O S S OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
THf OKNTAUH COMPANY, NCW YORK OITY.

Utilizing Sharka' Teeth.
The natives on some of the Pacific

Islands, being provided with neither
metals nor any stone harder than the
coral rocks of which the atolls they
Inhabit are composed, would seem bad-
ly off, Indeed, for material of which
to make tools or weapons were it not
that their very necessity has bred an
Invention no less ingenious than curi-
ous and effective. This is nothing less I
than the use of sharks' teeth to give a
cutting edge to their wooden knives
and swords. The mouth of the shark
contains 300 teeth arranged in five
rows, all closely lying upon each other,
except the outer row, and so constructs
ed that as one, tooth Is broken or lost
another takes its place. The teeth
are not only pointed and keen edged,
but are finely and regularly serrated,
so that the cutting power 1B greatly In-
creased. Indeed, so great a facnlty
have these teeth for wounding that the
implements and weapons upon which
they are used have to be handled "with
great care. The KIngmlll islanders
make many strange articles of sharks'
teeth.

Seeing Ourselves.
"The man who can pick out the best

picture of himself 1B a rare bird," said
a photographer. "Even an author,
who la reputedly a poor judge of Ms
own work, exercises vast wisdom In
selecting his best book compared with
the person who tries to choose his best
photograph. Every famous man or
woman who has been photographed re-
peatedly has his favorite picture.
Usually it is the worst In the collec-
tion. It shows him with an unnatural
expression sitting or standing in an
unnatural attitude.

"The Inability to Judge of his best
picture must be due to the average
man's ignorance as to how he really
looks, or perhaps it can be partly at-
tributed to a desire to look other thaa
he does. A stout man will swear that
the photograph most nearly like him
Is one that makes him look thin, a thin
man the one that makes him look
stout. The solemn man selects the jol-
liest picture, the Jovial man the most
cadaverous

Suspicious.
A man entered a Tenderloin drug

store the other day and asked for a
telephone, says the New York Tribune.
He was evidently from out of town.
"Do I pay you first or afterward?" ho
asked the clerk when the instrument
In question was pointed out to him.
"Ton call your number and then put
your dime in the slot," snapped the
clerk. The stranger was suspicious
"In that hole there?" he asked, looking
all around the telephone and fingering
the slot dubiously. 'TTes." "I guess
not," said he, turning away, with de-
cision. <#I ain't lookin' fer no savin's
bank."

Bass
A few doses of this remedy will in-

variably cure an ordinary attap&: of
diarrhcea.

It can always be depended rtpon,
even in the more severe attacks pf
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for anmmer
diarrhoea and cholera infan^ rm in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water aad
sweetened it is pleasant^to t«.ke.

Every man of a family should keep
thisremedyih hishotne. Buyitnow
PRICE, 35C, LAROESIZE, 6OC.

On Again, Off Again.
A young New York artist who is

almost as noted for his convivial tend-
encies as he is for his genius was re-
cently asked by a friend;

"What does your wife think of these
spells? I should think she would not
submit to them."

"When I have a spree," confessed
the -Intemperate one frankly, "she Is
Just as good to me as any one possibly
could be. She takes care of me and
nurses me back to decency with a
kindness that 1B superhuman—it is an-
gelic and beyond belief.

"But once I am sober again she be-
gins to nag me to promise h£r and
swear to her that I never, never, never
again will drink a drop, and she keeps
at me so determinedly and so persist-
ently that—by Jove—she makes me so
desperate that I have to go and fill up
again so I can forget i t"

Her Name.
One needs patience to succeed as a

teacher of the young, as this brief dia-
logue In one of our elementary schools
may show

Scholar—I've left home now, ma'am.
I'm living with my auntie.

Teacher—What's her name?
"She'B called after me—Fanny."
"Yes, but what's her other name?"
"She has no other."
"But what does the woman next door

call her?"
"She doesn't speak to the woman

next door."

A Hard Job.
"Didn't you say six months ago that

if Miss Tipkins wouldn't marry you
you would throw yourself into the
deepest part of the sea? Now, Miss
Tipkins married some one else three
zaonths ago and yet you haven't"—

"Oh, It's easy to talk, but let me tell
you it is not such an easy matter to
find the deepest part of the sea "

Substitutes.
Doctor—Have you given him the

champagne and oysters, as I orderedi
Patient's Wife- Well, no,_sir, I couldnt
afford that, so I got him some ginger
beeriand whelks instead. Do it mat-
ter, sir?—London Telegraph.

How It Works Out.
"I never tell funny stories in my

speeches," remarked Senator Sor-
ghum.

"The audience always enjoys them."
"Yes. A man hears you tell a funny

story, and he thinks it Is so good he
tries to remember it. He regards you
as a first rate fellow and feels thank-
ful to you for giving him a new one.
Then he tells It to the first friend he
meets, and as he isn't a good story
teller the friend doesn't laugh. Then
he tries it on the blase hotel clerk and
the stolid drug store man and several
others, and by the time he gets home
he concludes you have passed him a
gold brick. He not only refuses to
vote for you, but tells all his friends
he doesn't think It's dignified to keep
in office a man who tells funny sto-
ries "—Washington Star.

Thought He Had Died.
A prominent member of a German-

American society told a story about a
German friend of his who was taken
ill. For many days the German was
close to death, but after a time he
showed Improvement in condition. The
doctor told the German's wife that her
husband might have anything to eat
that he liked.

The German expressed a desire for
llmburger cheese, and the wife, being
a generous woman and pleased at the
improvement and In order that her
husband might have a nibble at any
time be had a taste for it, put some
cheese In every room in the house. It
is easy to Imagine the aroma

The next morning the doctor called
at the house, and as soon as he opened
the door he asked:

"When did he die ?"-Hartford Post

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming Inland water
trip on the American continent.

T H E G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

"HEIMDRICK HUDSON

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908—Daily, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St., 8,30 A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St.. 5.10 P. M

" New York. West42d St., 5.30 P.M
New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M

Sieitntm stop at Hudson, Catskill. Jf/ngstai Poiat. Pough'
kcepsh, Newbvrsb, West Paint end Yoakera each way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 840
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th St.,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
mwsic, cosy, private parlors.

CATSKttX MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season l^flSwlHbeacntyouforfoinstamps
Tickets via day Hneareon sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y., in our New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

The Bachelors' Excuses.
At a wedding breakfast the bach-

elors were called upon to give their
reasons for remaining single. The fol-
lowing were among the reasons given

"I am like the frog ID the fable who,
though he ioTed the water, would not
jump into the well because he could
not jump put again."

"I am too selfish and honest enough
to admit it."

"I prefer, on the one hand, liberty,
refreshing sleep, the opera, midnight
suppers, quiet seclusion, dreams, ci-
gars, a bank account and club to, on
the other hand, disturbed rest, cold
meat, baby linen, soothing sirup, rock-
ing horses, bread pudding and empty
pockets."

"I have a twin brother, and we have
never had a secret from one another
He Is married."

fnquisitive.
"One half of the world doesn't know

how the other half lives," observed the
moralizer.

"How provoking!" exclaimed Mrs.
Cossyp.—LIppincott' s

Mind nov business but your own.—Dr.
Johnson.

OSWEGO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10a. m., Daily " 337
11.51 a. m _ " 301
3.31 p. m,, Daily " 351
6.16 p. 01 L " 303
10.10 p. m., Dally " 3J5

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m. , .Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Daily " 318
2*14 p. m " 350_
5.09 p m.. Daily " 328*
7.04 p. m « 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily " 336

Reminders.
Counsel (to wNness)1—Now, allow me

to remind you of what happened to
Balaam. Witness—Certainly. But al-
low me to remind you that it was thd
ass that warned him.

Let us be of good cheer, remember-
ing that the misfortunes hardest to
bear are those which never come.—
Lowell.

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.SeadWde.l
drawing orphotftforexperteearciiejidfreB report,!
Fres advice, bow to obtain patents, trade marks!
copyrights,etc., I N A L L COUNTRIES.
Susiness direct with Washington saves Hn
money and often tilt patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
v*rjt© or como to us &t>

D3S Hlntfc Str«t, op$. ttalUd BUtfi fataat G»c«, |
WASHINGTON, D C,

T i m e Card In Effect J u n e 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOUND

•Chicatro Limited lor all points We8t...n 3 47 AU
fEjtpress tor Oawego 11 00 •
•I ocal (or Oswe 0 5 is PM
sLocalfur Oswego 6 48 '•
i Ontario Day Express for oswego. 1 89 "

SOU r e B O U N D

fGspreaa for Norwich 3 22AM
aSylvan Beacb Special 853 '
*ijoc»iioi s ia ej 9 is AH
'Umltedlor New York. . . issu PM
tExpresalor New Yorli. 706 "

n Stopa to leave New York Passengers.
a Sunday only.
t Dally except Sunday.
• Rurjfl dally.

Passenger rates two cents poi mile. Pull
man Bullet Sleepers Parlor or KeeUnlng- CRalr
Cars on all Trains. For tickets and fuMrmaUoQ
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. ANDKBSOK, . G. A. P4.UK.

.Traffic Manager, Traveling AgeQV.
58 Beaver St., New York. Oneida. N. Y.

CANCERPURB0
I To Stay Cured

witboat pair Inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO K N I F E — MO PILASTER—WO F A I S "

The IHA.RON METHOD, iDdomxi ax th" Int-ma-
Itmal • M d l 0 i n d p r Q n o u n Q n d r > ' f pr " -at

t b l r m i n i ni

1 R

The
Itmalen

e IHA.RON METHOD, i
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FIRST OP THE NEW PERMANENT STRUCTURES, STATE FAIR GROUNDS, SYRACUSE.

;

i

Greatest Fair Building
Belongs to Empire State.

Structure Which Marks Beginning off $2,000,000
of Improvements at St*Ae Exposition Grounds to
Be Opened In September — What New York Is
Doing Toward Equipment of Its Fair. . > J*

A" the Empire State leads In many
things, so Is it to lead over other
states of the Union In the equip-
ment of exposition grounds

First In population and agriculture,
New York is beginning to awake to
a realization that it should enjoy the
distinction of promoting the greatest
(fair In asserting Its rights in that
direction New York has begun to de-
velop a $2,000,000 ground plan with
brick and concrete buildings arranged
harmoniously and to meet the de-
mands of all classes of exhibitors
and containing striking landscape fea-
tures

When New York decided to have the
greatest state fair It took a double
hitch and, (started with long strides.
This fact will be appreciated by the
thousands wno attend tbe sixty-eighth

(1,600,000, but the entire work of beau-
tifying the grounds will mean expendi-
tures of close to $2,000,000 The new
building will look out over a broad
plaza which will hold about 60,000
people and which when completed will
be closed to all but pedestrians From
this building will extend to the south-
west a peristyle with an open air the-
ater, flanked at the east with a build-
Ing for state institutions and at the
west a ball for an exhibit of domestic
arts

In the semicircle to the west of the
peristyle will be buildings devoted to
fine arts, horticulture and the women'
buildings At the west will be th«
main entrance to the fair, an ornate
structure reached directly from the
boulevard which leads to Syracuse. A
restaurant and the express^ telephone
and telegraph buildings will adjoin tlw
main entrance. At the west of thisth t yg f

annual exposition to b& held during i plaza "will be the dairy and poultry
t b t %4kfy | buildings, connected with colonnades,toe week of 8e0t. 14^1», for looming
tip magnificently within a hundred
feet of the main entrance to tbe
grounds Is the new Manufacturers' and
lldberal Arts building, "pronounced the
greatest structure of its kind In the
iworld

The fact that It contains more ground
space than Madison Square Garden
gives an idea of Its Bize. Built over
a network of steel girders, it Is free
from pillars and, well lighted by sky
lights extending Its entire length of
500 feet, it offers tbe greatest oppor-
tunites for exhibitors. It was not a
|bad investment -New York state made
twhen It appropriated money for this
building, for every square foot of floor
space will be In use In fact, there
have been heavy demands for space In
the new building ever since a map of
the floor space was made public, and
ithe revenue will represent a very sat-
Hsfactory Income on the* Invpstment
If It appears that the state Is to re-
ceive big returns on the investment in
fthe "greater fair," legislators will prob-
ably favor having the development of
the grounds on a permanent scale car-
ried along with a rush

The Manufacturers' and Liberal* Arts
building will furnish one of tbe points
of interest for the thousands who visit
|tbis year's fair The people of every
county have, heard of tbe movement
rfor grounds in keeping with the agrl
cultural and other Interests of tbe state
It has become generally known that
Governor Hughes would not favor an
appropriation for the first work until a
comprehensive scheme for adding,
piece -by piece, to the permanent con-
struction as tbe Btate could afford the
money had been adopted by the legla
lature, and now there Is naturally an
Interest In learning how the start was
made.

That this year's fair will furnish a
new record for attendance there can
be no doubt. It unquestionably wonid
had there been nothing in the way of
new construction to attract the people,
for the fair has been growing at a

"tremendous pace for the last four
years. In fact* It has been the attend-
ance in recent years and the turning
back Into the state treasury of sur-
plus receipts that satisfied the governor
and the legislators that the erection of
suitable buildings should not be 'longer
delayed. Bo, assured of an enormous
attendance of people curious to know
how the greater fair movement is work-
Ing out, the commission was anxious to
nave the first building In presentable
ehupe.

The new building, an Impressive
- structure, with Its artistic effects and
isultable in every way for the needs
(for which It was built Is the largest
ielngle structure called 'for In the state
plan It really represents the founda-
Ition for the work which it Is hoped will
(give New Tork the flBect and moat
.complete grounds used annually for
Exposition purposed.

The estimates of the architects, for
'all of the tructure* aggregate about

CHANCE FOR FARMERS.

State NewFair Will Show Them
Horse Market.

A large percentage of the farmers of
New York tate engage to some extent
In horse breeding, but nearly all seem
to have overlooked one market where
good prices can be obtained for a
type of saddle horse It is the New
York police department which bu s a
good many hoi e every year for Its
force of mounted men and pays good
prices for them too

Acting upon the ugge tlon of Major
O A Benton, who, purely from per-
sonal interest in tbe success of Com-
missioner of Public Safety Bingham,
has selected the horses for the mount-
ed police, officers of the state fair
horse show have decided to offer
prizes for horses suitable to become
police horses or military chargers It
is expected that Major Benton will
Judge this class

Mayor McClellan of New York has
decided to send a squa,d of twenty-
five picked men from the mounted
force to the fair They will give ex-
hibitions of horsemanship, and as they
are the equal of the finest cavalry of-
ficers of any army In the world It Is
bound to tr a highly interesting fea-
ture It should funlsh a great object
lesson for the farmers of the state and
one which will be to then* benefit, as
the police horses bring an average
of $310 apiece which is a good price
for that class of horse

THE NORTHERN MARDI GRAS.

A NOVEL RACE.

Four-1n-hand Teams Drawing Coaches
Wilt Race on Mile Track.

.Talk of the speed that a four-in-hand
team of .trotting bred horses recently

and, adjoining tbe east to the south,
the Administration building. To the
west of the dairy and poultry build-
ings will be seven large live stock pa-
vilions and still beyond space for the bought by a New York: man can show
exhibit of farm Implements and n! has led Samuel Walter Taylor, super-
model farm. Adjoining the live stock intendent of the horse Bhow feature
pavilions will. be a large judging ring of the state fair, to offer a prize of
for the judging of all live stock, cat- $600 for a race for four-in-hands on
tie, sheep, swine and horses. This the mile track at Syracuse on Tuesday
judging ring, including 10,000 square of the fair. There has been a good
feet of sheds, will be 180 by 350 ieet. deal of talk about the speed of Alfred
When these improvements to the G. Vanderbilt's famous grays and vari-
grounds are made the present mile ous other teams, but nobody nas yet
track will be relocated at the extreme put four horses, before a coach on the
western section of tbe grounds, With track and driven them a mile on the
a half mile track within and a horse trot under the watch with judges and
show ring within that. This will ne- (timers in the stand
cessitate the removal of the present
$50,000 grand stand.

The architects' plans also provide
for an expenditure, when the building
shall be completed, of $175,000 In grad-
ing and, beautifying the grounds,
which tnclude__lhe planting of

Under the rules of the novel race
planned by Mr. Taylor tbe teams must
go to coaches and trot all tbe way, or
if one or more horses break Into a run
the coachman on the box must com-
ply with the trotting roles by pulling
them back until all four are again

and shrubbery and the building of \ going the prescribed gait. Three en-
small lakes and canals. New walks: tries have been received, and the race
and roadways will mean an added ex-
pense of 550,000

All of these Improvements win, ol
course, require time, just how long it
remains for the people of New York
itate to say.

should be & notable feature of the state
fair show.

Cheese Weighing a Ton.
One of the attractions in the Dairy

It is a question of theii building at the state fair will bo ft
appreciating tbe value of the fair in single cheese weighing more than a
advancing the agricultural and com- j ton. This will be made by Horace
mercial interests of the state. Tbfl i Bees, the veteran state cheese Instructs
support the air has been receiving' or a? Lowville The cheese will K
and the success now promised would quire acorn: 2ow»» ycan&j at milk, or
mate it appear that a few years hence the product of one day from about
will see the complete transformation 11^00 cows. It will be toe largest
of the ground as planned cheese ever made.

Syracuse Making Qreat Preparations
For Her Karnival.

Syracuse appears to be bubbling over
with enthusiasm over the prospects of
having the greatest karnival—It Is al-
ways spelled with a "k" In Syracuse—
ever held anywhere. It really appears
as though the city had gone karnival
krazy. No man, woman or child is
contented unless helping along the
work of the annual festival, which is
called Ka-Noo-No karnival. Nearly ev-
ery one you meet expects to ride on a
Boat or a horse or take some part in
the great spectacle.

By way of explanation It might be
well to tell just what the Indian fes-
tival is. Three years ago Syracuse
business men, taking their cues from
the Mardl Gras of New Orleans, de-
cided to have a similar event every
year In connection with the New York
state fair. Those were the days when
tt was charged that Syracuse did noth-
ing for the state fair and there was
danger that It would be moved to some
other location.

The desire to help draw the crowds
to the fair resulted in the organization
of that unique and strange body of ac-
tive yotmg business and professional
men known as the Mystique Krewe of
Ka-Noo-No, tbe main pnrpove of which
Is to conduct annually the karnival.

Syracuse, located hi the center of the
renowned Iroquois federation, was for-
tunate in having good material to work
np into karaival form. Every year
there has been plenty of the Indian
feature intermingled with the other
ideas, and that will be the case again
this year.

The Mystique Krewe, like its proto-
type, the Iroquois federation, is divid-
ed Into five tribes, the Oaondagas,
Cayugas, Oneidas, Senecas and Mo-
hawks, each having Its chief.

The karnival consists of five nights
of parades and spectacles. Tbe cen-
tral parade will come Wednesday night
this year, although on every night
there will be float parades and spec-
tacles, any one of which It is well
worth traveling hundreds of miles to
see.

The festivities begin Monday "night
with a water karaival In the Erie ca-
nal and a great spectacle of dancing
girls In Clinton square. Hundreds of
gayiy decorated canoes, rowboats and
motor boats will be seen, and a stiver
cup will go to the owner of the best
decorated boat. In the spectacle will
be GOO young ladles, all In costume, ISO
of whom will be members of the Turn
Vereln.

On Tuesday will occur the commer-
cial float parade. Here will be seen
100 floats, each drawn by four or eight
horses, symbolizing the various Indus-
tries of the country.

On Wednesday night the "Historic
Legends of the Hudson" trill be repre-
sented by historical floats. The fa-
mous Washington Irving tales of the
Catskills will be shown by the artist's
skill. Each float will be preceded by
a full band," and the entire line of
march will be illuminated with red
fire E:itli 3oat is drawn by four
borse? ' lai te<1 andjlw? by a ern^m

On the floats will be prominent Syra-
cuse business men and society ladies,
who deem it a great honor to have a
position on the float.

The king and queen will be crowned
on Monday night and will appear In i
the Tuesday and Wednesday night pa-1
Fades. It might be mentioned In pass-
ing that the king Is elected by popu-
lar vote of the members of the krewe.
The name of tbe man elected Is kept
secret until the last minute, but the
newspapers every year have succeeded
In finding out who the lucky individual
was and announcing the fact to the |
public before It was even known to the
krewe members. The kings of the past
years have been: 1905, D. 51. Edwards,
dry goods merchant; 1906, Donald Dey,
dry goods merchant; 1907, Giles H.
Stilweil, automobile manufacturer and
lawyer.

The kings have always had the priv-
ilege of choosing their own queens, and
the queens have been as follows: 1905,
Mary Elizabeth Evans; 1908, Beulah
Chase Dodge; 1907, Miss Beba Hitch-
cock.

A new parade will be put on this
year, the fraternal float parade. The
various organizations of the city, se-
cret and nonseeset, will have floats In
line. Over fifty labor unions will turn
out a float representing their crafts.
There will be floats of the Anglers,
Elks, Turn Vereln, various secret so-
cieties and a number of women's or-
ganizations.

Friday night the brilliant floral pa-
rade will be held, and 10,000 school
children will march through the
streets bearing garlands, of flowers.
Thirty schools will have floats bril-
liantly lighted with electricity.

Last year the governor witnessed
one of the parades and was greatly
impressed with its grandeur. He will
attend the state fair again this year
and will see the pageants.

STARS OF THE TURF I

TO RACE AT FAIR.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY.
Fair Will Have Exhibit In Keeping

With State's Position.
When State Commissioner of Agri-

culture .Raymond A. Pearson was
named to take charge of tbe dairy de-
partment of the state fair he consid-
ered that the dairy Industry of the
state leads that of all other states and
represents an output of $60,000^000 an-
nually. He decided, therefore, that the
dairy Industry department of the
state's exposition should be worthy of
the great Interests represented.

Commissioner Pearson's first act was
to secure a substantial increase hi the
appropriation for the department to
permit of opening new classes, and
the prize list, just announced, prom-
tees many Innovations. The classes
are so arranged that every person who
can do dairy work of some kind will
have a fair chance to win a valuable
prise, and every person who wants to
learn some of the newest and best
ideas In dairy Industry can easily do so.

There are many new features, In-
cluding a demonstration and contest in
buttermaklng, exhibits of market milk
and cream, short essays on timely top-
ics, dairy photographs and dairy build-
Ing plans. A liberal number of gold
and silver medals will be awarded, be-
sides the cash premiums. Good ex-
hibits of dairy machinery and supplies
are promised. Commissioner Pearson
says milking machines will be In op-
eration dally, and other attractions will
be included. Competent persons will
be la attendance to give Instructions
when requested. Entries in the dairy
department close on Sept 5.

Concerts by Famous Band.
There has been no more popular

form of entertainment in tbe larger
cities of the country this summer than
that furnished, by band concerts. In
public parks and at pleasure resorts
the band concert has met with favor.
In fact, so unmistakable has been the
public desire for good music that mu-
nicipalities have appropriated funds
for free band concerts as they have for
running departments of the govern-
ment. ,

Visitors to the state fair this year
will have an opportunity of hearing
Conway's famous band, an internation-
ally known organization. It has been
touring the country, delighting the mu-
sic lovers of the larger cities, and Is
expected to provide one of the very
enjoyable features of the fair. Patrick
Conway ranks with the celebrated
leaders. He i$ a good example of ltfa*
leader full of t amiable, twinkling hu-
mor, of a comprehensive taste in mu-
sic and always willing1 to please.

Every Stable of Prominence Entered j
In Grand Circuit Stakes. I I

At no other trotting course in AmeiS -^
lea, not excepting Lexington,. Colum- ]
bus or Boston, will the racing *hfo
year compare with that at the grand \
circuit meeting to be held in connec- l

tlon with the New York state fair (

during the week of Sept 14rJ9. That J

at least is the opinion:of veterans o£
the-turf who have studied the nomina*
tions for the early closing state fain
stakes, tbe prize money for which*
amounts to $20,000. I

Every stable of prominence to tha
country is represented, which means,
that the state fan* track, pronounced* l

as perfect a racing course as there la t
In the world, will be the meeting place*
for trials of speed between the stars-
of the light harness horse kingdom.) v

There is a total of 117 paid up nomi-
nations for the five races, a greater '
number than was ever secured for the
same number of events. It means J

that the campaigners are headed for f
the fair, that they propose to enter in<
the class races and that the state fair;
with Its fast course and its facilities
unsurpassed for accommodating large* ' j
crowds and taking care of the horse-,
men, will have by long odds the ban-'
ner meeting of tfcie year.

Thirty-five trotters are eligible to*
start In the Empire State stake, one-,
of the classics of the grand circuital a J
the prize money for which amounts to * t
$10,000. No further entrance money la 1
required from the owners of fnesa. N j
horses. I j

The state fan* course has come to b& "**
regarded as the most Important Ilnlc r !
In the chain of grand circuit tracks1

which, beginning at Detroit, touches* ,
the principal race centers in N_ewi
York, Massachusetts and Connecticut \
and after returning to the west wlndat
up at Lexington. Tbe mile tract
owned by New York represents the
heaviest abutment In the foundation
of the grand circuit. Backed by1 a
state treasury and supported annually
by 150,000 people, it is beyond the eff- |
feet of any temporary financial de-
pression, and it will be supported by j
the horse owner regardless of the e£- "*
feet In mother places of the passage of
antibetting billa. 1

Tbe entries include horses from the
stables of Edward F. Oeers, Memphis^ l

Tenn., greatest of race drivers; f̂cjp
ward^Benyon, Selma, Ala , George H . ,
Estabrook, Denver, Colo , W. CK Dur-
fee, Los Angeles, Cal.; P W. Hodges,
Pleasanton, Cal.; Uplands stock farm, -
Greenaburg, Pa,; James 51. M&Sfley, ,
Chatham, Ont; J . L. Druien, B&rdS* ' I
town, Ky.; R. B. Williams, Boston,
Mass.; Bob Davis, Columbia, 8. O.;
W. L. Snow, HorneD, N. Y.j X, P. Me*
Donald, Albany, N. Y.; J . M. Kilmer,
Blnghamton, N. Y.; H. M> Whltmer,
Omaha, Neb.; C. W, Lasell, TStdtJips-
vllle, Mass.; B. A. Bukley, Southport,
Conn.; Cobb Bros., WellsvjQIft and a*
score of others who have been kju^tt
for years wherever light harness honso . i
racing has flourished. "-** j

When It is considered that a field. • ;
of fifteen horses Is ordinarily regarded
as large. It Is possible to appreciate <x j
what a rare quality of sport is prom* *
lsed by the thirty-five nominated itt /• -]
the $10,000 race. Of coarse all of . ^
these horses will not be starteaV as? j
some may be thrown ant of ttaJntngj
or so outclassed that It would be
hardy to race them against the
of the circuit, but Race Secretary K 'i i
S. Nealley is out with the prediction "
that more horses will score for th»
word in this race than ever started
together at a grand circuit or a t any
other; meeting. The race Is for trot-
ters which were eligible on May«lHo>
the 2:14 class. '

The Syracuse, open for pacers eligi-
ble to the 2:11 class, for a purse of $&><
D00, has thirty-four possible starters.;:
Of the thirty-eight original nomina-! J %
dons but four were withdrawn. The! i £ j
are eighteen eligible to the Chato^tA „$;
of Commerce, fot> $2,000. This Is open£ 1;
for 2 09 trotters. »r J>j

There are thirteen pacers which fae-l"
fore the" opening of the present racing j
reason had. records better than 2:07,^ ? 3
eligible to the Onondaga, which is tori . J

(2,000 There are seventeen eligible) :•
to the Ka-Noo-No, for $1,000, open for|>
three-year-old trotters which have not
tecared marks better than 2:25. Tnis,
horsemen say, will prove one of. the
rreateat colt races of the year. Of
the 1S4 original nominations for the
Ive Btakea bat seventeen were wita-
llftWB.

'1
j

^



GAS COKE
.-.Special Summer Prices....

Until September 1st, 1908
furnace Coke, at Yard, bushel, 9c

" Delivered, " 10c

Stove Coke, at Yard, bushel, 10c
" " Delivered, " lie

All orders must be left at Gas Office, Opposite Clark House

FultonFuel & LightCo.
48 South First Street. Phone 198

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF
ASSESSMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the
-Assessors of the Town of Volney
have completed their Assessment
Roll for the present year, and that
a copy thereof is left with WED. H.
Owen, where the same may be seen
and examined by any person interest-
ed therein, until the 18th of August
and that the said Assessors will meet
at Town Hall in said Town of Volney
on the said 18th of August at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to hear and
examine all complaints in relation to
such assessments, and to review their
assessments on the application of
any person conceiving himself ag-
grieved.

Dated, Volney, the 3rd day of Aug-
ust, 19 OS.

WM. H. OWEN,
Z. B. AUSTIN,
GEO. A. PARKER,

Assessors.

While Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup is especially recommended for
children, it is, of course, just as good
lor adults. Children like to take it
because it tastes nearly as good as

, maple sugar. Its laxative principle
drives the cold from the system by a
gentle, natural, yet copious action of
the bowels. Sold by all druggists.

The Real Version.
Napoleon sat Inadvertently upon a

Brooking cannon and scorched the seat
Of bis white trousers.

"I cannot turn back now," he mut-
Sered to an aid as he hastily dismount-
ed- "I have burned my britches be-
lhlnd~mer"

This historic expression has been
grossly corrupted by later writers.—
Pathfinder.

Diverting Attention.
"So you favor the suit of that for-

eigner?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I

think I should rather like to have a
• man In the family whose English

mother and the girls can criticise In-
stead of mine."—Washington §.tar.

VOLNET CEXTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sikes were

guests of Friendly Ives and family
Sunday.

Edward Tice and family and Wil-
liam Gilbert and family spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Carvey in
Granhy.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts and
son Dudley from Syracuse have beec
the guests of Mrs. Anna Fredenburg
for the p'a"st two weeks.

Miss Lizzie Garrison returned
home last week from a four weeks
visit in New York city.

fcir. and Mrs. Lewis Palmer spen(

last week here visiting relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Dlngmar
have been visiting their aunt, Mrs.
A- W. Simons, for the past tw(
weeks.

Mrs. Fred Moore will entertain the
L. A. S. this Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard of
Mt Pleasant were Sunday guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lock
wood.

Another Authority.
Mr. Howe — I suppose yon have

studied all the authorities on social and
economic questions? Mr. Wise—Not
•quite alL My daughter's graduation es-
say te not out yet—Life.

Slow, but Not Sure.
"Your vdaughter Is not engaged to

Jpoung, Johnson yet, then? 1 suppose
3t is a case of slow and sure?"

"Well, yes—he is alow, and she Is not
at all sure!"

I have often wondered how every
man loves himself more than all the
treat of men.—Antonius.

75 CENTS TO SYRACtSt
_ ftND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20s inclusive, via
the New Yokr Centra:! Railroad. se 16

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED!

NOTICE!

There are many imitations of De-
Wltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
but just one original. Nothing else
is just as good. Insist on DeWitt's
It is cleansing, cooling and soothing.
Sold by all druggists.

MT. PLEASANT.

To accommodate owners of mares living In
-Or nesXr Fulton, we have made arrangements
to stand fliron for service during the months
<of AtiffUst and September at the stable of

£• H. Nodyne

(Continued from Page 3}
Last Saturday the Up-to-date Club

defeated the South Scriba nine, at the
latter place by a score of 19 to 9. The
features of the game were a home-run
by Verner Calkins. anJ Pitcher Sheldon
had hie opponents at his mercy at all
stages of the game.

The Up-to-dates will cross bats with
the S. S. S. of Mount Pleasant, on the
picnic grounds at Eckard's grove, on
Thursday, Aug. 6. Fans predict that
this will be the most exciting- game of
the season.

Manager Oeborne of the Up-to-dates is
meeting with pronounced success. He
drops the "culls" and. holds the best
players.

Does your back ache? Do you
have sharp pains in the side and
small of the back? This is due,
usually, to kidney trouble. Take De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills.
They will promptly relieve weak
back, backache, rheumatie pains and
all Kidney and Bladder disorders.
Sold and recommended by all drug-
gists.

PALERMO.
The funeral of Mrs. Murphy, an old

resident of the town who died Friday
was held Monday at the Catholic church.
at Colosse, where interment was made.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feckelstallec of
"Fulton attended the funeral of Mr.
James Atkinson, Saturday.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton and Mrs. Frank
Parsons visited friends at Fernwood re-
cently.

Mrs. Mary Vincent spent the past
month with friends at Syracuse.

Mrs, Maud Ridffeway visited friends
at Fulton Thursday.

Mrs. George Butcher is entertaining-
her siater for several weeks at the home
of her son, Charles Butcher,

The Palermo and Morse Birthday
clubs held a picnic in Arthur Loomie
grove Thursday which was largely at-
tended by friends of both clubs.

The Fluffy Ruffle Cigar at 5c is
Not a Teaser. It's a Good, Ful
Smoke. For sale by Victor C. Lewis.

Cured the Dryness.
Mother—How did papa's new book

get In this condition? Bobby—Why,
mamma, I heard papa, say last night
that the book teas too dry for him
So X put It in the bathtub and let the

First Street ' fUltOII water run.

French Economy,
**A man doesn't have to gfl> io P ^

to learn something about the econi*
my of French cooks," said -a. janitor.
"All he has to do is to get a Job like
mine in a house occupied mostly by
French families, and he'll learn some
astonishing lessons in the art of sav-
ing. Up te two months ago I was
working in a building of that kind.
So far as attending to the garbage
was concerned, I had the easiest time
of my life. There was practically no
garbage. The people lived well
enough, I guess. Anyhow they re-
ceived packages from the butcher arid
grocer, but they never seemed to
throw anything away. About the only
thing they didn't eat was coffee
grounds and potato skins and tomato
cans, and there was precious little
waste of even that.

"Where I am working now the fami-
lies are all American. That is where
the food goes to waste. The people in
that house throw away enough pro-
visions every day to feed ali those
French families a week."—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

Summer complaints and other seri-
ous ailments common in hot weathe
can l>e traced to the stomach nine
times out of ten. Keep the stom-
ach in good order right now by keep
ng a bottle of Kodoi handy in the

house all the time, but especially
during this month. Take Kodol

henever you feel that you need tt.
That is the only time you need take
Kodol. Just when you need it; then
you will not be troubled with your
stomach, belching, gas on the -Stom-
ach, bloating, dyspepsia and indiges-
tion. Sold by all druggists.

Made the Judgo Perspire.
Sir John Charles Day, the Knglisb

judge who earned the title of the
"hooligan's terror," died at the age ot
eighty-two. In the nineteen years SU
John was a Judge of the high court—
from 1882 to 1901—he was noted for
his gift of solemn humor and for hie
drastic flogging sentences. In fourteen
years he sentenced 137 criminals to
3,766 strokes of the cat. Once he said
to a gang of Liverpool ruffians: "I am
not going to give you men long terms
of imprisonment, but when you go in
you get twenty lashes of the cat; when
you have been in nine months you get

wenty lashes of the cat; before you
come out yoo get twenty lashes of the
eat And then you can show what you
have got to your fr' nds." He was per-.
haps the only Kngli. '•. judge who ever
did "hard labor." Wliile on a visit to a
irison he tried the treadmill, but when

he asked to be set free the guard pre-
tended not to hear his request. The
judge was perspiring freely by the
time he was permitted to abandon his
experiment.

Diarrhoea Cured.
"My father has for years been*

roubled with diarrhoea, and tried1

very means possible to effect a cure,'
without avail.'1 writes John H. Zirkle
f Phillppi, W. Va. "He saw Cham-,

jerlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
hoea Remedy advertised in the Phil-
ppi Republican and decided to try.

The result is one bottle cured
ilm and be has not suffered with the

sease for eighteen months. Before
aking this remedy he was a constant
ufferer. He is now sound and well,

and although sixty years old, can do
s much work as a young men." Sold
>y E. A. Putnam.

Eggs Barred.
One evening a solid looking citizen,

carrying a basket bought a ticket and
Btarted to enter the opera house in a
Long Island town. Just as he was
going in the cover of the basket un-
accountably slipped off, revealing two
dozen eggs.

'Heyr said the ticket taker. "This
isn't Easter. Where you going with
them eggs?"

"None o' y'r business! Here's my
ticket, all paid for an' reg'lr," declared
the citizen.

"Well, there don't any eggs go Jn-
de while I'm here," said the ticket

taker, and then the otljer saw the rea-
son his burden was suspected and
roared with laughter.

He left the eggs in charge of the
man at the bos office and entered, and
he enjoyed every moment of the show.
When it was over, the manager re-
turned the eggs to him and said:

"1 was afraid you might put your
foot Into the basket while you were
applauding."

Doings In Gotham
The Educational Vacation—An
Unclerical Prelate — Made
Her Homesick — A Bid For
Fame. * > * *

[From Our New York Correspondent.]
ECENTLT I ask-

ed an acquaint-
ance, a middle
aged man who
holds a very re-
sponsible posi-
tion in a down-

,tpwn financial
institution, how
he had planned
to spend his va-
cation.

"It's going to
be educational
this year," he
replied- "I've
come to the con-
clusion that It's

about time for me to learn something
about this big, old town."

"But you are a native," I suggested.
**That's my only possible excuse for

being so everlastingly ignorant," he
declared, with feeling. "No native
New Yorker knows anything outside
of his beaten track. As boy and man
I traveled the same route for forty-two
years. Aek me about something that
doesn't He within that route and I
can't give you an intelligent answer.
I can get from my home on Morning-
side heights to £he lower Broadway
skyscraper where I put in the day
without danger of becoming en estray;
only don't ask me to vary the route.
I have a certain familiarity with the
theater district as it looks by artificial

ighL It's possible that I might find
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. I've
never tried it I've read and heard of
Chinatown, the University of New
York and the Russian cathedral, but
I've never seen them. I'm dimly con-
scious that the city is full of things
worth seeing, but dont ask me to
make a list of them."

But you've been abroad Beveral
times," I reminded him.

'Teat's just it; that's where the ab-
surdity comes in," he insisted. "I
know my London and my Paris a good
deal better j:han I do my New York.
No, sir; I don't know a thing about llt-
le old New York, and I never saw a

native who did. It's the people who
ome from Oklahoma and similar re-

gions that actually know something
about the c i t y.
They spend a week
in the rubberneck
wagons and boats,

when it Is over
they are betterpost-
ed on New York
than any native

A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to the public
n 18.72, and have never found one
nstance where a cure was not speed-
ly effected by its use. I have been

a commercial traveler for eighteen
ears, and never start out on a trip

without this, my faithful friend,"
says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind.
Ter. When a man has used a rem-
edy for thirty-five years he knows its
value and is competent to speak of

. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

Gray and the Elegy.
Thomas Gray kept the elegy by him

for nine years before he gave it to the
world. He polished away at it all those
years as a lapidary polishes a gem, and
the result was he made it a gem. ~,In
his whole life he wrote comparatively
little, and when asked why he had
written so little he replied, "Because
cf the exertion it costs in the Isibov ot
composition."

who ever opened his eyes on Manhat- I
tun Island."

This frank avowal reminded me of |
my experience in locating the big In- ;
ititution of learning on University i
heights. Failing In my early endeav- j
ors to find it, I resolved to ignore the
guidebook and to keep on inquiring un- '•
til I met some one wbo could tell me I
how to get to the Hall of Fame, which

the premier feature of the univer-
sity. After a period of eight months,
during which I had propounded the
query\to more than fifty persons in all
waits W life without definite result, I
made the discovery myself by accident.

Dr. David H. Greer, who has been
bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal dio-
cese of New York for the paat five
years and will now become the regular
diocesan In succession to the late Dr.
Potter, is probably the moat uncJerical
looking minister in America. The last
time I saw him he had been officiat-
ing at a confirmation service in. a fash-
ionable uptown church. An ultra
smart coupe, driven by a man in Mul-
berry livery, awaited him at the vestry
entrance. First to appear was a sleek

negro manserv-
ant, bearing a
trim suit case,
In which were
the prelate's vest-
ments. This he
deposited ca re -
f u l l y In the
coupe, and then
the bishop coad-
jutor issued from
the vestry door,
was assisted Into
the coupe by the
obsequious color-
ed man a n d

whisked down the avenue. The twen-
tieth century, up to date ecclesiastic
was attired In churehgoing apparel of
the most proper cut and finish—Prince
Albert coat, gray trousers, a fancy
waistcoat, high hat, and—would you
believe it—a red four-in-hand tie!

"Imagine one of the twelve apostles
In that garb!" ejaculated an irreverent
bystander who was keeping- me com-
pany on the pavement.

"According to the old masters, the
apostles did not affect the shad belly
vest, shovel hat and Roman collar," I
ventured in defense of the "correctly*'
attired bishop coadjutor.

The critic moved off with a shocked
igux. uu_̂ m lace, -tnft l dftJn't w<m<3#j?

at It after I had thought It all over.
If I know his address, I'd send an
apology.

In spite of his unclerical appearance,
however, this same bishop coadjutor la
undoubtedly the real thing. The splen-
did work which he accomplished dur-
ing his rectorship at rich St. Bartholo-
mew's Is proof sufficient of that' The
foundation which was established and
maintained as the result of his effort
is one of th~e foremost of New York's
living, working charities, and his svas
the hand that raised it, and his was
the persuasive tongue that made It
possible. Since his elevation to the
episcopate he has never for a moment
relaxed In hlff*\determlnatlon to be
ranked among the "working bishops."
In his sixty-fifth year he has not yet

begun to spare
himself. He la
p r o b a b l y the
hardest worked
prelate in the
American Epis-
copal church .
Accessible to ev-
erybody at âll
t imes , he is
ready to hear
and to advise
and to assist in
any way that
seems to be indi-
cated. Ail things
considered, this
"bishop of the
New York Cen-
tral," as some

one dubbed him at the time of his ele-
vation, has proved himself to be of
apostolic caliber. During his last year
at St. Bartholomew's he gave his en-
tire salary. $15,000, to the parish mis-
sion. When one of his wardens; fear-
ing that he had beggared himself, re-
monstrated, the generous rector de-
clared that he had begun to realize
that he was being pampered and that
he had enough left out of the last
year's salary to carry him through.

Prom time immemorial the editorial
humorists of the metropolitan press
have had their merry -fling at the mos-
quito. For some reason unknown to sci-
ence thfs most unwelcome of visitors
has never become domesticated on Man-
hattan Island. Although Its chosen
habitat, the Jer-
sey meadows,
lies within sight
of the big down-
town skyscrap-
ers and in spite
of the fact that
Long I s l a n d
and the over-
Harlem district
are so near at
hand, tbe pest
has shown little
Inclination to
cultivate a close
acquaintance
with the com-
posite population of Manhattan proper.
Last summer the "pestiferous Ameri-
can gnat," as It was termed by the
London newspapers, appeared In great
numbers in Hyde park and even in the
Paris bois, a visitation which was as
welcome to our paragraphers as were
the heaven sent plagues to the abused
Israelites in Egypt.

No morel Recently a" myriad host,
lances sharpened and martial music
at more than concert pitch, proved that
aerial navigation has actually arrived
by crossing the Hudson at nightfall
and descending on the too confident
Manhattaflese with a concentration of
purpose that converted many a once
jolly household into a house of mourn-
ing. The invaders have remained ever
since, bot the invaded have not. Every
one who could has fled to more peace-
ful regions. The other night at the band
concert given for the students of the
summer school on the Columbia cam-
pus I sat nest to an unusually attrac-
tive young woman. While the mu-
sicians were doing a Henselt love song

in then- most dnl-
c e t pianissimo
my pretty neigh-
bor came down
with a vigorous
whack on her
forearm.

"P a r d o n me,
please," she whis-
pered.

"They are very
bad tonight," I
ventured gallant-
ly-

"Oh, I don't
care for a little
thing lilie a mos-
quito bite," she
protested. Then

she added pathetically: "It's because it
makes me homesick. I'm from South
Carolina."

A few moments later I perceived
that she bad raised her handkerchief
to ber eyes. The band was playing
"Dixie."

Now and then a scion of one of the
old Knickerbocker families does some-
thing to rescue the family name from
the oblivion to which long years of
social pre-eminence have consigned it
The most recent novelty of this order
has been contributed by a young mem-
ber of the Four Hundred who sent a
letter to his mother threatening to do
her bodily harm unless she sent him
$5,000 by return mail. Instead of ap-
preciating the young man's delicacy in
employing tne mall when it would
have been quite as easy, perhaps
easier, to make the request in person,
an unfeeling magistrate committed
him to the psychopathic ward of Belle-
vue hospital for observation. Thos
far the only excuse which the young
hopeful has offered is that it seemed
t» be the only way t6 attract his moth-
er's : attention,' which was monppplfcsed

hv hrtritre

* - ST.UTVBSANT BROWN.

Always Waning.
A Frenchman who apparently has a

good deal of time on his hands has
been atmising himself by reckoning up
the number of kisses he has given hla
wife during the first twenty years of
his married life.

He finds that in the first year he dis-
pensed about 100 kisses a day, or, say,
allowing for birthdays and legal and
church holidays, about 36,700 In the
year.

In the second year this number was
reduced by half and in the third year
to ten "a day, while In the fiftn year
his better half had to be content with
two a day, oue In the morning and
one in the evening.

What happened In the fifth year ia
"wrapped in mystery," but at the same
rate of "progression" he probably ar-
rived eventually at one kiss on tbe first
of January every leap year.

FOR SALfc

FOR SALE — One Palace Queen,
hot air furnace, very large size and
in good condition. Also small hot
water furnace suitable for small
house. This heater is almost new"'
and in perfect condition. Above
furnace will be sold very cheap to
make room for a large sized boiler.

Mt 8. Powell, 312 Rochester St.

FOR SALE—A steam heating
Plant, Pierce, Butler & Pierce make;
also a hot air furnace, Rlchardson-
Boyhton make. No reasonable offer'-
refused. Inquire of James Bogiie,
Ohelda street. g-5

For Sale—Split bamboo fly rod, auto-
matic reel, collapsable landing net, 6 or;
8 dozen flies, never used; also leaders,
lines, etc., made by Abbey and Imbrie,
NeV York. All the above foi less than
half cost. Inquire at 161 S. Second Sf tf!

TO RtNT
To Rent—A suit of six living rooms to

rent at reasonable price. Inquire at
Lantfdon's Studio, 61 First street, Fulton:

Wanted
Wanted—Several second hand bicycles

without tices. Good makes. Inquire of
James Bogue, Oneida street. 7-15

Sewing Wanted
Skirts, Shirtwaisns, children'-s clothes

and shirt-waist suits made neatly an$
"Sonabiy.

Mrs, H. O. Viekery,
tf 113 North Fifth Street, Fulton

Seawtho
clgnatnro

«f

TiiflKind You Have A

The little attacks of stomach
trouble and stomach disorders will
undoubtedly lead to chronic dyspep-
sia unless you take something for a
sufficient time to strengthen the
stomach and give it a chance to get
well. If* yoo take Kodol in the. be-
giri&Ifig tie bad attacks of Dyspepsia
will be avoided, but if yow allow
these little attacks to go unheeded it
will fake Kqdol a little longer time
to put your stomach in good condi-
tion again. Get a bottle of Kodol
today.' Sold by all druggists.

Clearing It Up.
"To 'which is a man more closely re-

lated," said the genealogist, "his first
divorced wife's second husband or his
present wife's first divorced hlasband?"

"So far as I can see, one tie is about
as close as the other," said a thought-
ful friend.

"Bo' T"should say," said the geneaio-
g i s t / ^u t Billy Bowen must have fig-
ured out a difference. Anyhow, when
his first wife's second husband died
Billy went to a ball game, but when,
his present wife's first husband died
he went into mourning. I can't under-
stand that."

'I can," said the thoughtful friend.
"BIliy*s present wife was on the point
of divorcing him so she could remarry
her first husband. Now that he Is
dead she has decided to stick* to Billy."

*'Ah!" said the genealogist—New
York Press.

Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the

United States Express Co., Chicago,
writes, "Our General Superintendent
Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy some time ago to-
check an attack of the old chronic di-
arrhoea. I ha-ye used it since that
and cured many on our trains who
have been sick. I am an old soldier
who served with Rutherford B. Hayes "
and William McKinley four years in
the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no
ailme'nt except chronic diarrhoea,
which this remedy stops at once."
For sale by E. A. Putnam.

Bees and Their Baskets.
Every bee carries his market basket

around his hind legs. Any one ex-
amining the body of a bee through a
microscope will observe that on the
hind1 legs, of the creature there is a
fringe of stiff hairs on the surface, the
hairs approaching each other at the
tips, so as to form a sort of cage. This
is the bee's basket, and into It, after
a successful journey, he will cram
enough pollen to last him for two or
three days. -

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from

a had case of granulated sore eyes,"
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky
"In February, 1903, a gentleman
asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve.
I bought one box and used about twp-
thirds.oXiJt- and my . eyes have not
given me any .trouble- since." This
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
(Opposite the Red Engine House)

is the only Savings Bank in Fulton, N.Y-
Assets July 1, 1908, over

A Million and a Half Dollars
Market Value Surplus over

One Hundred Thousand Dollars
This Bank Has Paid 4 Per Cent, on All

Deposits since October 1, 1907

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks In the World

STATE CONVENTION FIREMEN. CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

Oswego is putting forth great ef-
fort toward making the annual meet
of the State Firemen's Convention in
that city, Aug. 18 to 21, inclusive, a
happy and successful event. Judg-
ing by the number of acceptances re-
ceived thousands will be in line and
the parade will be mo t imposing.

The following piogram has been
arranged:

Tuesday Morning.
Opening" ceremonies of Convention at

Richardson Theatre with addresses by
Mayor John K. Smith, James W. Wads-
worth, Jr., Speaker of the Assembly,
Hon. Edwin A. Merrltt of St. ̂ Lawrence
County and Francis E. Cullen. Band
concerts at night,

Wednesday Afternoon.
The viBiting delegates will be enter-

tained at historic Fort Ontario and the
festivities will include an inspection of
the new Battalion Post; a concert by
the Twenty-fourth Regiment Band; an
exhibition drill by the Life -Savings
Crew; dresa parade by famous colored
battalion; vaudeville attractions and ,a
luncheon.

Wednesday Evening.
The delegates and Ladles' Auxiliary"

Will be entertained at the Richardson
Theatre with a high elaaa vaudeville
show. Band concerts In Parks.

Thursday Morning.
10 a. m,—rHJxhibition drill In river by

the Life Saving Grew. Inspection of
gunboat SandovaL

Thursday Afternoon.
Governor Charles E. Hughes . and

John S. Whalen. Secretary of State, will
deliver addresses at special exercises
at Fort Ontario. The Hon. Charles K.
Bulger will preside. Prize drills and
hose race contests in the old Fort.

Friday.
Reception of visiting firemen in the

forenoon and grand parade In the af-
ternoon at two o'clock. The Second
Battalion, Twenty-fourth Regiment, U.
S. A., will participate and also the Nav-
al Reserves of Rochester. Band con-
certs in the evening.

Eeduced rates are being offered on
all railroads and many will take ad-
vantage of them to visit friends in
this vicinity, the event taking the
form of an Old Home Week for Os-
•wego and vicinity.

Gov. Hughes to Visit Oswego.
Gov. Hughes has accepted an in-

vitation to visit Oswego next week
during the State Firemen's conven-
tion, and to address the assemblage.
While in Oswego, on Aug. 21, he will
be the guest of Mr. L. W. Mott, Pres-
ident of the Chamber of Commerce,
and a close personal friend,

The three cornered contest be-
tween Hon. C. L. Knapp, of Lewis
county; Hon. I. N. Hunt of Jefferson
county and Judge M. S. Stowell of
Oswego county for the Republican
nomination for Congressman, is a
contest unparalelled in the history of
this congressional district. The Con-
gressional Committee composed of
Messrs. P. W. Cullinan, chairman;
W. B. Van'Allen, secretary; T. M.
Costello, H/A. Phillips, A. L. Clark,
F. S. Clark, F. S. Kenyon, will meet
In the Hotel Redstone, Oswego, this
Wednesday morning to decide upon
a temporary organization. Chairman
Cnllinan Is in New York city, but
Hon. F. G. Whitney holds his proxy.
Oswego county has no candidate for
chairman of the convention and that
honor will probably go to either
Judge Turner of Lewis county or
General Winslow of Jefferson county.

The nomination speeches will be
made by Hon. Virgil Kellogg for Mr.
Hunt; Judge Turner for Mr. Knapp
and Hon. F. G. Whitney for Judge
Stowell.

Owing to the absence of Messrs.
Mott, Stowell and Cullinan it is prob-
able that the convention will meet
at 2 o'clock, organize, perfect a roll
call and adjourn- until Thursday.
It is safe to predict that the sessions
will be prolonged on account of the
number of candidates and tlie num-
ber of questions to be debated. It
is far from safe to predict, however,
who will become the nominee of
the convention at this time as it
promises to be a matter of many
ballots before a decision is reached.

Hold your dollars but spend your
dimes, for Union Eagle Cigars at the
Victor C. Lewis store.

PATHFINDEH ISLAND.

Menu for Friday, Aug. 14, 1908.
Roast Lamb

Whole Boiled Potatoes in .Cream
Yellow Sweet Corn

French Tomato Salad Hot Rolls
Pumpkin Pie

Fried Cakes Milk Coffee
Ball game called at 4 p. m.
Married men vs. single men.
Supper at 6 o'clock.

' The carryall will make trips in
the usual hours.

Photo Supplies, Eastman make,
the most reliable kind, full stock, at
Lasher's Book Store.

WEST SIDE
POSTAL STATION

Department at Washington Instructs Postmaster

Hughes to Obtain Lease of Quarters on Terms of

Present Contract.
It will be gratifying to the residents of the west side to learn

that the post office department at Washington has practically
consented to retain the postal'station where it is now located,
and that there need be no further uneasiness on that score.

Postmaster Hughes has received a communication from the
department, instructing him to secure from the lessor of the
quarters (Mr. Rice) now occupied by the station, the execution,
in legal form, of a proposal to lease quarters for the station re-
ferred to, for a period of one year, from July 2, 1908, at an an-
nual rental of $250. including heat, light and equipment.

The foregoing in compliance with a formal notice sent to
the department by Mr. Rice, oBering to renew the lease for the
quarters in question on the terms 6f the present contract. A
satisfactory arrangement having previously been made by him
with several west side business inen,who assumed the additional
obligation of $100 rental in orite to retain the station.

DIED.

Alice, the four-months-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shattell, died at
the parent's home in West Second street,
on Tuesday morning1.

John Cavanaugh, one of the best-
known residents of this city, died on
Tuesday morning at his home m Erie
street, after several weeks illness, his
health having failed steadily since the
death of his wife in the Spring. One
daughter, Miss Mary Cavanaug-h, a
three sons survive, one of whom is I
John Cavanaugh, a ;clerk in the First
National Bank. The funeral arrange-
ments have not been perfected.

Josephine c , wife of Mr. U. Z.
Maltby, died at the family home in
Mohawk street, Oswego, on Saturday
night, after eighteen months of iti-
validism patiently born. The de-
ceased was a very great favorite with
a large circle of friends and her
death is deeply regretted by all who
knew her, while to the bereaved hus-
band and only son the sympathy of
many friends is extended. Mr. Malt-
by is the engraver in the Wendell &
Son jewelry store, Oswego, and is
thus known throughout the county.

R'uth M. Wood, aged 10, died on
Sunday afternoon at the hospital of
typhoid fever. The funeral services
were held from the Catholic Church
on Monday morning and interment
was made in St. Mary's. The de-
ceased was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Wood of Ingalls Cross-
ing and was one of six members of
the family to be ill with the disease.
It seems that a polluted well under
the house, into which all of the sur-
face water from the ceilar drained
had been used by the mother in pre-
paring food and it was from this
source that the disease came. The
family had been warned regarding
the well and as there was another
one on the premises, its use was un-
necessary.

, DEMOCRATS WAKEVG UP.

The Democratic Convention com-
mittee met in Oswego on Monday and
designated Monday, Aug. 2 4, as the
'date, upon which the District and
County conventions should be held.
The Fulton committeemen present
wanted the convention held in Fulton
but Charles Bulger objected, so
Pulaski1 was decided upon.

An Oswego Times reporter present
was ejected from the meeting and the
business was conducted behind closed
and locked doors.

In connection with the holding of
the conference the information was
given out on the street that TJdelle
Bartlejte was to receive the Demo-
cratic nomination for County Judge
to oppp.se W K Baker, the Renublic-
an-^udnse It is also -iiiated that
Mr Sarfclefte will run on an inde-
pendent ticket and Is seeking Pro-
hibition endorsement Of course the
latter will be as C. E. Pitts says. It
is a fact worthy of note that there is
no chance for a Democrat in this
county under the present leadership,
to receive recognition in the line of
nominations from his party. The
Democracy violently and at all times
assails the Republican party and then
takes the Republican party discards
and honors them with recognition
and preference. Its small wouder
that the first voters in this section
find little to bind them to the party
of Jefferson.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STREET

Late Valentia Oranges
This is extra fine fruit and will please you

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

The Fifty-Third
.ANNUAL FAIR..

.or THE.

Oswego County Agricultural Society

WILL BE HELD

September 1, 2, 3, 4,1908
At Fulton, N. Y.

Liberal Premiums in Every Department.

High Class Free Attractions.

First Class. Trotting Every Day.

Premium List Upon Application

C. I. Kingsbury, Pres.
N. Y .

H. P. Allen* Sec'y
f utton, IM. Y

A, Gregg* Pj&vjiege Committee
PennellvUle, N. V.

Travel in Special Car.
The Hon. Isaac Hunt, Jefferson

county's candidate for congressional
honors, has invited over a hundred
of his friends to accompany him to
the convention in Oswego today,
providing a special car, twenty rooms
at the Hotel Redstone, and meals for
all.

Come in and see the Saturday
Special at the Victor C. Lewis store,
Cayuga street.

Kew Hunting Club.
The Amboy Hunting and Fishing

club was recently organized in that
village and the preserves take up
nearly half the town. A hunt dinner
is being planned for September 25.
Last week Judge Stowell and District
Attorney W. B. Baker of Oswego
were elected members of the club.

To Whom it May Concern.
I have great pleasure in affirming that

Mies Rosie Tilden, R. F. D., Box 85, Ful-
ton, is well qualified to teach pianoforte
music in all its branches.

Whilst studying" under me, she has
applied herself assiduously to mastering
its details, and I have every confidence
that she will be persevering and pains-
taking in imparting to her scholars tiie
knowledge she has so successfully a-
chieved.

PBOF J. L. SCHOFIELD.
Fulton, N. Y.

August 1, 1908,

Season's Biggest Event at Long
Branch.

The Fourth Annual Field Day and
picnic of the employees of the H H
Franklin Manufacturing Company,
will be held at Long Branch on Sat-
urday, August 15. On the program

f the day will be numerous athletic
vents, to the winners of which prizes
'ill he given. A ball game between

clubs from the office and manufactur-
ing departments will be a feature
There will be free vaudeville acts all
the afternoon and evening at inter-
vals of one hour. Probably the most
interesting of the vaudeville feature
will be the Indian corn dance which
will be exemplified by the Indiana
from the Onondaga reservation

On the street cars and at the Long
Branch amusement places, dancing
pavillion, etc, coupon tickets will be
given each patron, and cash prizes of
$5.00 will be given the holder o? the
lucky number from each attraction

There are pounds of comfort in a Whiting's pure JLinen Tablets, ftll
grain of Bohemian Mixture. For sizes, ruled and plain, only 10c Well
sale by Victor C. Lewis. worth 20c, at Lasher's Book Store.

Sole Agents for Butterick
Patterns

THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS f OR CENTIMERI KID CLOVES

O'BRIEN'S We Handle W. B. Corsets
• \

Exclusively. -Try them I

98c...DOWN GO THE SHIRT WAISTS...98c
300 of the most desirable Waldorf Shirt Waists in an endless variety of styles, are on sale now at 98c. They were excellent values at $1.25, some of them really worth $2.00. We close out the whole lot this

week at just 98c, or less-than cost. Are you a shrewd buyer ? Then look these over.

75C...DOWN GO THE WRAPPERS AND HOUSE DRESSES...75c
Ail those percale^nd calico two piece.dresses and the wrappers that sold for $1.25 now marked down to 75c. Every one of them spells solid comfort during these hot days and are priced at this ridiculous price

just to create a little excitement, that's all: . , .:" -

Apron Specials
Fine quality Lawn Aprons, made full with wide

h r u f f l e s a n d h a m b u r g , i n s e r t i o n , f o r . •••••• . 3 5 c

White Lawn Aprons, extra large, wide hem i t
bqttom, and others for sewing purposes... 25c

Long Gingham Aprons with bib attached that
fastens around the neck, for 35c

Hosiery Specials
Children's Fine Ribbed, Tan Hose, 15c quality,

for. . . 10c
Children's Fine Ribbed, Black Hose, mercerized,

that sold for 25c a pair, now . . . . 2 pairs 25c
Ladies' Fine Seamless Hose, some white soles,

others plain black, regular 35c quality, now 21c

Underskirts
All those fine Muslin Skirts that sold up to $1.69,

now.., 75c
25c Embroidered Handkerchiets for 19c -
Good size Bath Towels for 5c
Men's 1 Jc Hose for He
Men's 50c Underwear for 23c

Men-'s 25c Suspenders I5C
Men's 39c Work Shirts for.,, 25c
Men's 50c Overalls for ,.39C
Boys' Blouse Waists, the 25c kind, for 15c
Boys' 35c Knee Pants for 19c
50c Wash Waists 29c

$2.00 All-Leather Hand Bags for 98c

Don't forget the 9c sale next week--rits going to be the greatest sale in Fulton's history



DEPOSITS BY HAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity Of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and Is
perfectly safe. It Is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made ana a*-book issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PEE CENT in-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The fiochester Trust £
Safe Deposit Company

Main St Vest, Comer Exchange St.

Rochester, N. Y.

Resources over $21,000,000.00

, jttraeh:%' c6 t̂̂ to:;')ivfe;1(itt •New'-;Yi&*l$''city;' •",
^ 1 ^^^ ' • ^7 l l t ^^m^• • tn^^} i^ l} . 1 1 i h - l : l ;

\\cqmej'''W;h:at1eveF;^at':.is.''1 •:A";ytjubfe'citj
clergyman on nia first round of pa rfeh
calls 'found a family on the verge; of
starvation. The man,had been out of
work for months. He had a wife and •
0ve children, the, youngest a; feaby.^
They had" just eaten the last bit of f

, food In.the housev The young clergy-
^man gave them $5 and collected for
, thenv$20 more before the day was out
A'few days later he Called to see about
getting work for the man. They were
again-on the point of starving. With
the $25 the woman had bought a fine I
new baby carriage, some coffee, .and |

/When the clergyman expostu- j

Bome Odd Notions.
In some European countries ill luck

%B said to follow the person who stirs
=any liquid in a pan from east to west.
In Scotland persons when baking oat
-"bakes break a piece off and throw It
in the fire to appease evil agencies.
iStill another custom in that land is to
make a birthday cake with nine knobs.
Then nine of the assembled company,
when the cake comes hot out of the
-oven, each breaks one knob off and,
throwing It behind him, says, "This I
gjlve to tnee, fox. eagle, wolf," etc.

In some countries It is considered
"unlucky to give a mince pie to a
.guest—it should be asked for. Like-
wise a miuee pie should never be cut
•with a knife, but held whole with the
fingers and eaten that way; also to
eat as many mince pies as possible at
•as many different houses before
Christmas, it is believed, will insure
s o many bappy months for the eater.
To wrap a mince pie in silver paper
«nd keep it from Christmas till July
and then eat It is also said to bring
good luck-

Frost on the Moon.
Changes on the moon's surface, espe-

cially at tbe point known as the crater
Unnaeus, are recognized by some as-
tronomers. It is concluded that the
^diminution of a white patch must be
& melting of hoarfrost at sunrise and
*hat the deposition and melting frost
'must be taking place in other parts of
3he moon.—London Chronicle.

Oyster Shells as Medicine.
•Ground oyster shells were given by

ftlie mediaeval doctors to children suf-
fering from rickets and scrofula. Now
at appears that they were rigbt. The
shells contain lime, nitrogen, iron, sul-
phur, manganese, magnesia, flour, bro-
tmide, phosphoric acid and iodine, all
•excellent for feeble children. They say
~that if growing children were to take
"powdered oyster shells in their food
iSSiue teeth would be improved.—Lon^
«elon Answers.

While Kennedy's Laxative Cough
£3yrup is especially recommended for
^.iLiMi-en, it is, of courser just as good
ifor.aduHs. Children like to take it
'"because it tastes nearly as good as
.snap I e sugar. Its laxative principle
•^drives the cold from the system by a
gentle, natural, yet copious a LJCU O.
•iiie bowels. Sold by all druggists.

Progressive
The Great Advance In
Social and Economic
Conditions In Th i s Par t
of the Brit ish Empire.

THEKE is a.great deal of reason
why Americans should be inter-
ested In New Zealand," aside
from the visit of our fleet to its

shores. Of course tile stop of the war-
lated she Indignantly denied extrava- s h { p 3 o f w n I c f a Americans are so proud
grace* The children had broken the flt N e w Z e a i a n d p o r t s o n , h e e r u l s e
old carriage, and It was necessary the ftttrand t h e w o r l d p l a c e s tn*at C0UIl t ry
baby should have a daily airing. As e s p e c l a , i y m t h e p u b U c e y e a t t h e p r e s .

ent moment, but it has loug been
studied by thoughtful people in the
United States as a place where many
economic and social problems are
being worked out in a way which may
well encourage optimism as to our own

for the coffee it was the first they had
had In weeks. They were accustomed
to It and needed it.—Appleton's fclaga-

A Queer Cough Mixture.
Mrs. Delaney, so well known as an

eighteenth century personage, had a
strange prescription for a c6ugh mix-
ture. "Writing to a friend in January,
1758, she says: "Does Mary cough in
the night? Two or three snails boiled
in her barley water or tea water or
whatever she drinks might be of great

progress In respect to kindred mat-
ters. It has been described as a. land
of peace and probity. The muck rak-
er^ voice is seldom heard. There Is
little use In stirring things up In the
way that functionary has learned tow.
to do in this country of ours, where the
get-rich-quick idea has been so produc-
tive of graft In both public and prl-

service to her. Taken in time they ] r a t e affairs. Perhaps nowhere else in
have done wonderful cures. She must the world has the government under-
know nothing of It. They give no taken to do so many things for the
manner of taste. It would be best people and succeeded in doing them so
nobody should know it but yourself, i werj
and I should imagine six.or eight boil-j One of the reasons why muck raking
ed in a quart of water and strained off i WOuld not be apt to turn up much in
and put in a bottle would be a good { the way of scandal in New Zealand
way, adding a spoonful or two of that consists In the fact that things are

whether "Mary" took it and benefited
by it.

to every liquid she takes. They must | &one with so much publicity. Take
be fresh done every two or three days; I t ^ matter of life Insurance, for In-
otherwise they grow too thick." A j stance. The government provides
strange remedy, and one wonders i D o t n \ae a n a flre insurance policies, as

well as many other things which In
the United States are usually left to
private enterprise. The government
life insurance department, which does
almost half of the life insurance busi-
ness of the colony, has In force nearly
50,000 policies, aggregating in amount
of insurance about $60,000,000. This
department competes with private com-
panies, Australian, British and Amer-
ican, and the reports issued are full
and clear, giving so good an idea of the

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured,
"For twenty years I suffered from

a bad case of granulated sore eyes,"
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 19 03, a gentleman
asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve.
I bought oue box and used about two-
thirds of it and my eyes have no'
given me any trouble since." This
Salve Is for sale by E. A. Putnam.

Golfing Feats.
The Scottish golfer who undertook

for a wager to drive a ball a mile ID
a dozen consecutive shots probably sei
himseif-an easier task than some oi
his predecessors north of the ITweed.

Among the most Interesting wagera
of this kind, was one. taken in the
Biirgesa Golfing society in '1798 thai
no two members could drive a ball
over the spire of St. Giles' steeple
The feat was attempted by a Mr
Sceales of Leith and Mr. Smelile, 8
printer, each being allowed six balls,
and both competitors succeeded in
sending their balls well over tht
weathercock, a height of more that
160 feet from the ground.

Some years later Donald Mcl>ean, a
writer to the Signet, won a substanj
tlal bet by driving a ball over Mel-
ville's monument, in St. Andrew j
square, while several Scotchmen havt I
performed the difficult feat of driving i
the ball from Burntsfield links to the
top of Arthur's seat, a species of golf-
Ing steeplechase which requires con-
siderable stamina as well as skill.—
Westminster Gazette.

operation of the department that it h
been said they might well be imitated
by all institutions willing to give full
publicity to their conduct of affairs.
Of course no $100,t * salaries are paid
in this branch of tho colonial govern-

Sliding Down a Cask.
One of the vintage ceremonies at j

SEDosterneuberg, the famous Convent
"which the Viennese visit annually on
i§3t. Leopold's day, consists In sliding
iQpwn, a giant cask of wine. The im-
^mense cask was first filled in the fa-
t&nous wine year of 1711. The TSrigln

- «of the sliding Is found in a story of a
•'cooper who was- in the bablt of return-
Sing home in a merry condition. His
"Wife fetched him one day from the
Tillage Inn, and he attempted to hide

Misjudged.
A Scotsman was traveling In a third

class smoking carriage on a north of |
England line when at a small station, i
a fishwife Avith. a creel opened the
door. Not relishing the prospect of
such company, the Scotsman said in
bis smoothest tones, "Ah, tbia is a
smoking carriage, my gooa woman!"
The fishwife took no notice, but pushed
in. "My good woman, this is a smok-
ing carriage," repeated the male pas-
senger In louder tones. The fishwife
put her creel In the "corner and sat
down opposite to him, and the train
started. Then the woman put her

New Zealand
Thintfs Amer icans M a y
Learn From Colony Vis-
ited by the Warships
of Pacific Fleet. Jt V

also have an absentee tax—those who
are absent pay double that paid by
those resident of the colony. This ia
Just, for from those who are absent
we receivt no other-revenue. Those
who are ht>re contribute through the
customs to the consolidated fund. In
other words, those who are absent
Shirk the burden; reap all the advan-
tages and give no collateral return.
Indirect taxation, too, has been consid-
erably altered. We have done a little
in the way**of protecting industries,
and, at the same time, giving: tne-aec-

The Fourth Week
of conducting a Cash business and it has proved itself
a success. People begin to realize that the cash
system is the only way to save money. I am now in
a position to give you

Bargains in First Class Teas, Coffees!

and am also headquarters for all J : :: ::

High. Grade Groceries!
at reduced prices. Give us a trial and be convinced

A. L. WARNER
Remember the Place! 105 Oneida Sti

r H J , , WASHING

behind the cask. She seized a broom,
aowever, and with tie help of several j han<1 i n a Pocket of her blue petticoat,
friends forced him to scramble up one | took ° u t a ! a r B e Mack pipe, lit it, and.

and slide to the ground on the
^opposite as a pu-nishment for his con-

•«4uct.—London Mail. *

. Might Be Worse.
An old woman was brought into a

TSLondon hospital suffering from a poi-
ssoned leg. The house surgeon made a
Shraried examination. He waa a man

blowing a cloud of rank smoke that
nearly suffocated her companion, re-
marked, "And so, my mannie, ye
tbocht naebody could tak' a draw but
yersel''"

-of blunt speech. "It will have to come | , s ]u8t. a s g p o d

•"The whole of it, I'm sorry to say,"
Sgrowled the house surgeon.

"Nothing else for It?"
•"No other chance for you whatever,"

t.wEsplalned the house surgeon.
•"Ah, well, thank Gawd it's not my

There are many imitations of De-
Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
but just one original. Nothing else

Insist on DeWitt's.
cooling and soothing

Sold by all druggists

An Insult.
Tuffold Knutt — Wot are ye cross

meat. The department Is self support-
Ing, and every policy bolder knows
that if he keeps up his premium hie
family will get the money due them at
his death, as tne government is behind
the promises made. Fire insurance, ac-
cident Insurance and annuities are
other lines In which the government
operates, and in these departments as
well as In life Insurance the aim is to
afford the people all the help ana Con-
sideration possible rather than to take
advantage in any way of their neces
cities. Railways and telegraph and
telephone lines in New Zealand and
mines also are mostly under govern-
ment ownership and yield a fair profit
over expenses of operation. There are
postal savings banks, and the principal
financial Institution, the Bank of New
Zealand, is a semi-governmental af-
fair. Steps have been taken in the

Sympathy.
'a. kind hearted Httle slum girl on a
i the country saw one evening

:jccpther, hen. about to gather her
chicks under her wings The

rushed up to the heu and

vyou ugly things!, How dare
Bltdqwn i n these beautiful little

about? Wareham' Long (in a high way of legislation providing for old
Btate of indignation)—The woman in ' age pensions. An arbitration act is in
that house acrost the way insulted! force which haB resulted in making
me! I asked her if she had any old j strikes and labor troubles very rare,
clothin' to give a pore man, an1 she but they have not been entirely, abol-
ofGered me a bathin' suit!—Chicago : Ished* and only recently there baa been

j i t t i th ti f dTribune,

l;4'^rnnld'be swlllfag-'to work," sala
sig9wfiS"t|;iJ:eOTil4i8et the .sort o£

.,. . . ; ; i£M^fwgf^-V'j''' •• • •••• •-

Saved the Dishes.
Husband—But why did you dismiss

the eook this morning, when the
Higgses are coming to dinner tonight?
Wife—Because at 11 a. m. we had only
exactly enough dishes left to set the.
table.—-Judge.

agitation over the question of amend-
ment of the law on the subject.

Much has been said and written on
the subject of New Zealand's system
of taxation and its approximation to
the plan advocated by the late Henry
George. As to. the status of taxation
at present the law TClght Hon. R. J.
Seddon, when premier, had this to say;

"Originally, there was a property
tax; the more energy and, vitality, and
the greater the thrift, the more peopleHe Knew.

•o you expect to be when yon..]
come o r a g ^ m y little man?" asked j T ^ ^ ^ n o w o b t a i n l n g *, « tai on
tne visitor.., ^ t h ( i ^nim^ve^ vH!«e Oftheland.and

the uwie mau'8 | t h I f l ^ ^ graduate! andx$$ larger
reply.- and Presbyter.

BIB JOBEPH G. WABD.
esaary revenue. Our tariff now Is
working very satisfactorily; for In-
stance, what is generally known as a
free breakfast table Is now practically
given. We have taken off all duty on
tea. The time is probably not far dis*|
tant when we shall reduce or take off
the duties on sugar."

The former premier added:
"We are trying to add to the com-

fort and enhance the happiness of all
the people of this colony. We have
government ownership, and we have
succeeded in it. We HKve lavvs built
on the foundation of necessity and
right We understand the needs of oui
people, and we supply those needs
without fear or favor. The people of
this colony know that they are pro-
tected in every manner. Their chil-
dren are compelled to attend school,
forced by example and moral suasion
to become educated and to become
good citizens. The child who is ap-
prenticed to learn a trade is told by
his elders that the law affords him
protection; that he is to receive $1.50
per week during the first year of Ms
apprenticeship, and a gradual advance '•
for his services each succeeding yeat
until he has learned his trade. The
man knows that be can obtain wock
constantly, that there can be no strikes
such as you have in America, and he
need never fear that he will be called
upon to lay down his tools and see
those dependent upon him suffer for
bread and fuel, simply because of a
sympathy for a fellow workman. The
old people, too, are cared for. When
time, age, sickness or accident has de-
prived them of the ability to earn a
livelihood, tbe government comes to
their rescue. We pension our old peo-
ple regardless of sex when they have
attained the age of sixty-five years.
Other requisites for a pension are
that they must have lived good lives
and been residents of the colony for
twenty-five years. We pay old ag&
pensioners $2.50 each, which enables
them to live with relatives perfectly
self supporting."

Of course it would not be altogether
fair to compare conditions in New
Zealand with those in the United
States, because of the difference in size
between the two countries. The four
or five large islands constituting the
Dominion of New Zealand, as It is now
called, embrace an area of about 100,
000 square miles and the population Is
about 1,000,000, less than that of Brook-
lyn borough of New York city. Prob-
lems are apt to be less complex In a
email community than in a large one,
The figures given for the population
include the natives, known as the
Maori, who have become pretty well
civilized, but who retain many of their
picturesque customs. The pteseni
premier of New Zealand, Sir Joseph G.
Ward, who was prominent in the con- j
ference In London last year of pre- i
miers representing the different por-'
tlons of the vast British empire, is one'
of the strong men of this new and
progressive country. He succeeded to
the premiership on the death of Mr.
Seddons two years ago and has just
passed fifty years of age.

The Maoris are a very interesting
race, and, while mostly Christianized
and civilized, they cling tenaciously to
many of their time honored customs.
One of these is that of touching noses
in salutation Instead of kissing. They
all vote, both men and women, and
have several well educated representa-
tives'in the dominion parliament.

Here are a few brief facts ' about
New Zealand; There,, are not many
millionaires, ^and there are"1 no trusts.
"Less wealth and more health" is a
motto. There Is no "submerged tenth,"
and the system of supplying employ-
ment works so well that there are
practically no unemployed. The
women vote. The climate Is Ideal and
the scenery Is iSagnificent In some

, parts of-.tke islands; Jt te not exactly
hoaveii, but.Ui lew JJIU\U u£ tlie .̂wu;rl3
ere people so contented. , v : :

The Best Machines.
Th* idea that peace could be the

normal relation of the nations never
entered Napoleon's head or the head
of any man about him, declares A.
L. Kielland in "Napoleon's Men and
Methods." Ii> his mind peace could
only mean a pause between Vtoo wars.
He had no idea to give to the world.
His thoughts did not go beyond hia
own life. He shrinks at once In com-
parison with a man of science, who ex-
pends his life to create a thought that
will nourish and elevate posterity.

If Napoleon reached the highest sum-
mit of a prince and a commander, he
was also the last who succeeded In
gathering about his person all the
glamour that had been wont to accom-
pany and adorn the bloody business
of war. There was no more of it after
his f811."" War became afterward an
academic study. Military affairs came
to resemble industrial Interests, in
which it Is the best machined that gala
the victory.

We now strip our armies of their
gold cords and waving plumes. The
admiral, who used to stand on the
bridge ln his gala uniform, with his
decorations and sash, now sits ln a
steel box and presses buttons like a
telephone girl. When the glamour goea
from a thing it is near Its end.

Brief, but Crushing.
He was very badly In love indeed

and had sat up till the "wee sma'
hours" composing the following lines;

Beautiful one, with eyes so blue,
Oh, how my fond heart slghB for youl •
Sweet spirit, listen to me now;
Hear once again my ardent vow. '•

He turned out about three yards oi
this soul Inspiring verse and sent It to
the object of his adoration with a re-
quest that she would express an opin-
ion on its merits. This Is what he re*
ceived:

"Dear Mr. Hopkins," she wrote, **I
do not like to hurts your feelioga, but
if you will read the initial letters ol
your first four lines downward I may
say that they express my sentiments
exactly."

The Greatest General.
AH things duly considered, the great-

est general o"f whom we-have any
knowledge was In all probability the

larthaginlan, Hannibal. All the In-
formation we have of Hannibal comes
'rom his enemies, and yet what
achievements they were forced to cred-
it him with! The second Punic war—
the most brilliant in history—was prac-
tically one man against a whole na-
tion, and that the strongest then
known. With the army that he had
molded out of raw and barbarous
levies Hannibal had to fight a nation
of the stoutest and best trained war-
riors of ancient times, and he had to
do this without any assistance from
home. It has been well said that there"
Is nowhere else an example of what a
single man of genius may achieve
against toe most tremendous odds.—
New York American.

FULTON
BUSINESS

1 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. 1WOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :: ::'

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

The Color of Jade.
The idea of jade possessing the vir-

tue of bringing the wearer food for-
tune arose In China, where the stone
is so valued that the finding of a par-
ticularly fine piece causes the state to
take possession of the land where
was found. The best specimens rep-
resent all the hues and effects of sea
foam, but these are eagerly snapped
Dp by collectors and seldom come Into
the public market. There is another
cause for the popularity of jade. Its
peculiar green tinge has the effect of
making the human skin look very
white. In this connection the quality
of the stone is of no account so long
as the color Is there. Indeed, many
of the less expensive Jade ornament
are made from chips of the stone
which contain noticeable flaws.-—Pear-
son's

The Actress' Retort.
Georgette Leblanc, the actress, wlft

of Maurice Maeterlinck, was on tou1

in a. French town, where the local com
pany "supported" her In one of hei
husband's plays.

But the support was weak and halt-
ing. The poet's lines were mangled,
and Beveral characters seemed unabli
to understand what they were saying.
Mme. Leblanc sought out her man-
ager and spoke to him.

"A writer like Maeterlinek should be
.treated with more respect."

"Madame," be answered, "M. Maeter-
linck Is not the first to suffer. So-
phocles, Mollere, Racine, Shakespeare,
Goethe and other great dramatists are
daily murdered in the same way."

"Possibly, but they are not murdered
alive, at any'rate "

Home Memories
(goob ma gorfa State

€\i g
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of £1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

Her Way.
"I wouldn't ory like that If I were

you," said a lady to little Alice
"Weff;" said Alice between her sobs,

"you can cry any "way you;lllte, but
this Is my way."—United Presbyterian.

TW» te me-aunred bv experience and
t*ot by years.—Latin Proverb.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, IV. Y, >

holds school every afternoon from
two until five o'clock. Evening
lessons discontinued through Aug-1

ust, More attention can be,"given
pupils during August.

Come and visit the school, and
See how we draft patterns to fit the
figure.

The American Garment
Cutting System

is the newest, simplest and best
system for drafting patterns.

The newest tailoring methods are
taught in putting together garments.

Patterns drrfted to measure at a
reasonable price.

Beile-Cprbin iviiteiieli, Teacher

:1k:



I "Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food^
' Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal MUCT depends on the vessels in which the food is
{ prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
1 the danger of ptomaine; poisoning- Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
u dangers are overcome by the use of our " • ' ' . " . ' .

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking. utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware

* has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are alwavs
sweet, clean and wholesome SANITO .vare should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-

~ arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.
« A l i f ftf¥fl>r> A setof SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2bake pans (i & zqts.), 2 cookinfe kettles <£"> K A

WUI w l l C I (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt 0? M».*«»JV
All charges prepaid east of.the Mississippi; For points beyond we prepay charges to' the river. Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition. ' ( -

House Boating.
Not on the River Styx, but
on More Pleasant Streams.
It Is Then a Healthful Way
of Summerind. * ^ *

IN these modern days there an
more ways of spending the sum
iner than our forefathers evei
dreamed. Many of us stay at

home And feel middling; comfortable,
but perhaps most of us would prefer
to visit the seashore or the lakes 01
the mountains or just to live add loll
at some old fashioned farmhouse fax
from the madding crowd. Our fore-
fathers, as a rale, did not indulge In
the luxury of ̂ seashore board walks and
pavilions, but nevertheless they lived
closer to nature than we do, and In
otir efforts to enjoy more of life than
the humdrum Routine affords we are
simply striving to get back to natural
conditions. We want to live outdoors.
We want to live the simple life. That
Is why we build bungalows by the
lake shore> pitch tents In the wpods

.and Inhabit house boats on the water.
House boating Is one of the newest

and most popular forms of outing life.
It is only of late years that the housp
boat baa made its irresistible anneal

Saturday
August 15

China Oat-Meals
WILL BE THE

SOUVENIR

28 East First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 P. A. RUDD, Manager

IN ADDITION TO USl^VL CHECKS WITH

Spkes, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

Legal Notices

a KiDDie.
By virtue of an execution against the
operty of Frances Kibble, In the
ove entitled action, Issued put of the

COUNTY COURT—COUNTY OF OS-
WEGO.
The First National Bank of -Newark,

New York, vs. James A. Kibble & Fran-
ces Kibble.

B.
propi

County" Court X"Henry~ wSton, sheriff
of Oswego County, shall sell at public
auction on the 13th day of August,
1908, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
the front door of the City Hall, in the
City of Fulton, In the Cotwity of Oswe-
go and State of New York, all the
right, title and interest which the said
Frances Kibbie had>6n the 2ist day of
October, 1907, or which she may have
subsequently acquired in and to, all
that tract or parcel of land situate in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswego
and State of New York, designated, up-
on the printed map of the Village of
Fulton, now the City of Fulton, now on
file in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice, as Lot No. 11 of Block No. 160 of
said City.

Dated June . . ^ g o ^^ g ^ mLTON
Sheriff of Oswego County.

By JOHN W. YOUNGS, His Deputy.
A. T. Jennings, attorney for the

above mentioned judgment creditor.
Office and Post Office Adress, No. 9 So-
First St.. FtUton, N. Y. . 8-12

STATE OF NEW YORK-Supreme
Court. Oswego County.

Lewis N. Ostrander, Plaintiff, vs. John
Drew, Ijer'ciiJant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer

the complaint in this action, and to
Sf -ve 01 / oi you.1 ansver ««n TIK-
plKlntiff's attorney within twenty days
aner the service of this summons, ex-
cl.i9lv< of the day of service;, and, in
cR-.e c r -.*ovr failure to aprear cr ans-
w< r, judgment will be taken agains-.
yen by default for the relief demanded
in the cor- . :-:Ar. •.

"rial to be held In the County of

°*1?EUA this 11th da;* of May. 1908.
— O. M. RBIL.LY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address^

To John Drew, Defendant: /
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to an
order of the Hon. MerricU Stowell, Os-
weeo County Judge, dated the 12 th
day of May, 1908, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego, at Oswego, N.
Y'Dated May llth, I9O81.

O. M. BEIIXY,
Plaintiff's Attorney,

Office and Post Office Address,
9-16 Phoenix, N. Y.

Notice of Completion or Assessment
Rolls'.

Notice hereby given that the asges
ment rolls for the east and west ta^ dis-
tricts of the city "of Fiji ton for the vear
1908 have been completed and filed with
the city clerk and all persons ^interested
may examine the sauie at the city clerk's
office, city hall, Fulton N. Y., until the
first Tuesday of September, 1908.

Notice is hereby further given tha.t
on the 1st day of September, 1908, that
being1 the first Tuesday in September,
the Assessors of the city of" FultOn will
meet at the Common Council room in
the city hall, Fulton, N. Y. to review
said assessments.

Dated Fulton, K. Y , July 2, 1908.
CiKORGE FOSTER

JOHN M. HEWITT

8-5 O. O. HANNIS

Notice to Creditors
IN PURSUANCE of an 'order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count;
of Oswego, New York, notice ts-hereb;
given according to'law, to all person*
having claims, (Cg&Inst, iAllce Chubb
late of the City of pulton In said
Couhty, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the-subscriber at
her residence. No. 203 E. Broadway, ID
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the Slst
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day Of April, A. D.
1 9 ° 8 ' MARGRET A. EASTON,

1(^28 Administratrix..
Notice to Creators.

IN PURSUANCE of an order of Mon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according, to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased.
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander, In the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Da,te4 this 20th day of April, A. D..
1 9 ° 8 ' "" CX.ARA B. HUSS.
Executrix of the laat will and testa-
ment of "William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to Creditors.
' IN P U R S U A N C E of an orders ot,
Clayton I. .Miller,' Surrogate of the
County of" Oswego, New York, notice^
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against John
N. Fulfordj late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that thej
are required to exhibit the same witi
the vouchers therefore, to the sub
scrlbers at the residence of Luella
Perkins No 255 South Sixth street in
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego New York on or before the
flth day of November, 1908 ' n nDated this 6th day of April, 190S.

* LUELLA PERKINS
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix
11-9 The Widower.
A -widower is like a baby. The first

six months he (fries a lot, the second
Btr months he begins to sit up and
take notice, and he experiences great
difficulty In getting through his second
year alone —New Orleans Tiroes-Dem
ocrat -

A G E N T S W A U
VYOU taa make excellent

money devoting yoor whole
00 sp&ro titnd tio tffTrfng of*
dors tor my DAINTVT Imoof
baby &KVlq and ehfflOMU'B

^ suite. Ni^experience neces-
tttfy. Pleasant, nrolitftble.
permanent work No compe-
tition Send TO-DAY fin
Fall catalogue, territory, etc

HrtEUaJamti Don't a SmMM.M.T.
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A Poetic Comparison.
The poet was favoring a friendly

soul with his last verses, says* a
writer In St James' Budget. The
verses were descriptive of a beautiful
girl. The poet read:

"Her hair waa massed In flowing curls.
The color of a whisper."
This made the listener "sit up."

'What's that?" he said. "Bead that
again." *

"I thought you would say something
about that," the poet answered. "I
don't want to appear egotistical, but
that little phrase gives some scope for
the exercise of the mind,"

"In what way?"
The poet laughed.
"Don't you see," he said, "how beau-

tifully that describes the shade of her
r?. Every poet speaks of golden

hair or raven locks. To be a success
one must be original. Well, she did
not have golden hair. It was nearly
golden, and I convey the impression
by means of that one word."

3he other still looked puzzled.
"You have heard," Baid the poet pa-

tiently, "that silence is golden?"
"Yes," the other admitted.
"Well," resumed the poet, "If silence

is golden what would a whisper be?
It would be nearly golden, wouldn't
It?" ,

The poet laughed again. The other
was siffmg down and. could not stag-
ger, so he laughed too.

.-•; Thi Pelican, ,
The pelican is not an attractive bird.

He" offends - both the eye and the, nose.
Bnt he is commendably regular In his
habits. The parent birds catch fish arid
after eating their fill deposit the others
hi their ponches under thelr""bflls arid
carry them to > their young. These
pouches will hold from three to eight
pounds of fish. They are elastic and
when distended to their utmost nearly
touch the ground. When empty, 'the
pouch lies close up under the big bill
and Is merely a mass of wrinkles. It is
this pouch that gives the pelican his
characteristic and disagreeable odor,
caused by particles of decaying^.,flsh.
The pelican's legs are short and strong,
and Its feet have large webs. It Is not
a fast swimmer or a rapid flier, but it
Is practically tireless In both air and
water. On land It is awkward and un-
wieldy.

Carrot Pudding.
One cupful of grated carrots, one

capful of grated potatoes, one cupful
of sugar, one cupful of flour, one-half
cupful of raisins and currants mixed,
two teaspoonfuls of all kinds of spice
mixed, one teaspoonful of soda, one
teaspoonful of salt Mix all together
and. steam for three hours. Grease a
small pail and put the dough In it.
Set the pal] In a kettle of boiling wa-
ter, keeping the water well up near
the top oT the pail. Cover kettle over
so all the steam may be kept in as
much as possible.—Boston post.

S I G A RS

ORIENTALS.

Indian Burials.
The Indian method of burial was to

fasten a corpse upon cross sticks sup-
ported by polesvin the ground or in the
boughs of the treetops. Here the air
and the elements silently disposed o£
the lifeless clay until in a year or so
but little remained to bear evidence of
,a tomb, perhaps some broken sticks
in the top and a few scattered beads
or human bones beneath the burial
place. I cannot conceive of anything
more pitifully grewsome than an In-
dian burial ground of this type. I
have seen them in the fall of the
year, when the winds were shaking
and swaying the platforms and wring-
Ing the leafless trees, flaunting the
burial rags like signals of distress from
the dead and whistling through and
over the whitening bones and neglect-
Ted remains of those who had many a
time withstood the tempest and storm
when the breath of life stirred within
them —Army and Navy Life

A Swift Bird.
The Mexican road runner has only

two short legs, but he can beat a
horse, a .hound and an electric carriage
and give them a handicap start Speed
is not his only recommendation He
eats a"s ne runs, or, rather, as the
things run away with him. Snakes
are the principal part of bis diet, big
and little. His crop is as elastic as his
legs are swift, and when he vfanTts to
prepare for a lonfe journey he coils up
a rattler or two Inside of his neck and
sets out across the Mexican desert
with a swiftness that makes it look
like a bnnch of dust on a record break-
Ing toar around the world.

How Frozen Insects Revive.
Experiments In reviving frozen in-

sects by a naturalist show some sur- j
prising results. A large cecropla moth, •
frozen in the center of a snowball
until it was perfectly brittle, revived
In twenty seconds when held near a \
stove. Several newly hatched lo moths •
revived in a similar manner after being ,
frozen stiff and then thawed out Sim- j
ilar experiments with ants, butterflies j
and house files gave the same results.
But the naturalist noticed that recent-
ly hatched insects resist cold better
than older ones.

Burning Wood.
Wood crackles when It is ignited be-

cause the air expanded by heat forces
its way through the pores of the wood
with a crackling noise. Green wood
makes less snapping than dry because
t ie pores contain less air, being filled
with sap and moisture, which extin-
guish the'flame, whereas the pores of
dry wood are filled with air, which
supports combustion.

Lusty. .
Shopkeeper—Is there anything else I

can send you, sir? What would you j
Bay to a piece of this cheese? Custom- j
ei—I wouldn't care to say anything
to it •. It might answer me back.

TIED TJF TO THO OAHAZi BASK. \

to the walled up human being. Now-
adays, there are thousands of families
throughout America who spend a part
of the summer or all of It In house
boats either tied up along a shad;
bank or floating down a river or be-
ing towed by hand or mule power i
along a canal. The tied up house boat'
is more popular -In England than in
America. Here we live a more stren-'
nous life In the. winter, and In the
summer we want to be moving around j
The house boat ls> a most accommodate!
ing habitation. In It you may remain
stationary or move along at will. j

Canal house boating is pronounced
delightful by those who choose that
kind of outing. It Is more popular In !

the eastern st&fcBStli&n In the west^b©*!
catise tner^ jire mote'canals. To^erijoy I
this form 'of recreation it Is- not neces-1
sary for the house boaters to own or j
hire a. mule or a horse for motive pow-1
er. The boat can tie up to the bank
wherever an Inviting spot Is found,,
and when the desire to be moving ou i
strikes the party an animal can be
hired from a farm in the neighborhood
to walk the towpath and pulls the prem-
ises to the point picked out for the next
stop. Some of the^canal house boats
are so small that they can be towed
by hand, though the average man
much prefers horse power.

House boatlnfg Is not highly expensive
unless one makes it so. On rivers
such a s the' Mississippi, the Missouri
and the Ohio there are many boats of
considerable elegance, some of them
having fiteam motive power, while oth-
ers are towed by small tugs. On the
other hand, the smaller tributary
streams float many a boat that can be
moved along by a cheap little launch
or even poled from place to place. j

Some persons build their own boats j
from the bottom up, while others buy |
a small abandoned scow and construct
a cabin thereon. Any flat bottomed
craft of the size desired will suffice.}

Daughter of the Japanese Ambassador
and Son of Chinese Minister.

Baron Kogoro Takahlra, the Japa-
nese ambassador to the United States,
has a handsome wife and a beautiful
little daughter, and they enjoy more
liberties than, used to be accorded
members of their sex In the Land of
the Rising Sun. In fact the Japanese
ambassador believes In the superiority
of American and European ways of

What is Best for Indigestion T
Mr. A. ' Robinson of Drumquin^

Ontario, has been troubled for yeais
with indigestion, and recommend^
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver*
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them - a trial*
They are certain to prove beneficial-
They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect. Price 25 cents. Sampler
free ac E. A. Putnam's drug store..

mas xrsro TAKAHIBA.

dress and manner of living, and his
household Is conducted on this basis.
His young daughter, Miss Kiyo Taka-
hira, Is a winsome girl who promises
to be as clever as her parents,

Wu Chao Chu, son of the Chinese
minister to the United States, Wu Ting
Fang, Is a good representative of the
younger and more progressive element
among the Chinese of today. He ar-
rived in America recently on a visit
to his father and for the especial pur-
pose of observing the latter's birthday
in accordance with the time honored

To the King's Taste.
We learn In "Leaves From the Jonr»-

nal of Sir George Smart** that when
Sir George, who was ,chorister at tn*
Chapel Royal, arranged the nrasieaX
programme at the opening of the new
London bridge in 1831 his chief at-
traction waa a jrlee party.

immediately after the glee party haft
sung "God Save the King" In the tent
hi which the king and qu&en were seat-
ed two unknown persons In costume*
& man and his wife, stepped forward,,
and to Sir George's Infinite disgust tb» t
man played "God Save the King" with
his knuckles on his ehtn, accompanied
by his wife's voice.

The king called Sir George to him
and aBked who they were. Sir George-
by that time knew the name of the>
performers and gave It adding that
he was sorry they had intruded with-
out permission.

"Oh, -no Intrusion!" aaid the Mtfgi
"It waa charming. Tell them to per-
lorm again."

So Sir George had to tell the1 per*
formers that their number was en-
cored by royal command, and to their
great delight and to the chagrin, of Sir
George they repeated It

Bunth«
Signature

TOXtXA.
to K M Voa Have Always BDUJJI

A Big Swallow.
A detective _was testifying In the

case of a woman shoplifter whom he
had arrested In her own, house. ,

"And, your honor," said be, "when I
told her the chargei she turned her
back to me and swallowed a purse, six
suits of silk underwear, a silver candle-
stick and a chafing dish, and"—

"Rubbish! Are you crazy?" the mag-
istrate Interrupted.

"Excuse me. What^I mean to say,
your"~honor," explained the detective
Hs that she swallowed the paJwn tick-
ets." ^

Snapped It Out.
"Dear, am 1 the only woman yon

have ever loved?"
"Tes, or ever will."
And it must have been the way be

said It that made her mad.

The Baby Will Get Even.
Hawitt— Does your baby keep you

awake? Jewett— No, I fooled him. As
soon as he was born I got a job work-
ing nights,—New York Press.

Before you set youi heart 4n any-
thing maturely consider,whether It will
add to your ultimate happiness.

PASSING "THE iOOK TENI>EB.

You can spentl $100 or $10,000, accord-
ing to your purse and your preferences,
for the boat Usually a house boat Is
a sort of floating bungalow, with one
Jiving room of sons© size and tiny bed-
rooms and kitchenette. . „

If there Is space enough deck room
should be left outside fore and aft, BO
that the family or party may eniaf
the full outdoor air and sunshine or
shade The ideal craft has deck space
on both sides and at each end.

House boat furnishings, save for
those on the luxurious affairs which
really, are more like private, yachts,
xve inexpensive Kitchen possibilities
*f course do not Include the gas cook-
fng range, but then why should one
•'ar-e to house. boat unless he knows
enough to enjov gathering driftwood
w foraging for sticks?

Not Abashed.
"When I was young," said a lawyer^

"my best client was a wealthy old
lady noted for saying caustic things
about her acquaintances. One morn-
ing, when I was staying at her house,
she vilified one of her neighbors,,
named Stamford, without Btin$.

"By way of changing the" subject
I proposed to read to her from a:
volume of lectures I had happened to
bring with me. She assented. I start*-
ed at random and when too late dla~-
covered that I was in the middle of a
lecture on the government of the
tongue.

"I was afraid she would tbtnk I had
selected it to admonish her, yet I
dared not stop for fear of seeming to.
make tf-o ofVose more pointed. Sa oix
I rtat'. to the end, pretty sure that my-
reading would cost me a client worthu
two hundred a year to me. But whens,
I ended she said:

" 'Thank yoo,i. Me . It is an ex*
cellent lecture aad would fit my neigh*
bor Stamford to a T.'H

WtJ OHAO CHTJ.

and almost sacred customs of the ori-
ent He Is accompanied by his wife
and^Infant daughter, and as he has
great respect for the women of the
United States he is anxious that his
spouse should become familiar with
their ways and adopt many of their
customs. In'China he Is considered
quite a brilliant diplomat and Is charg-
ed at the present time with an impor-
tant mission to London.

His Was Hers.
"I heard him behind the door plead-

ing for Just one. They must be en-
gaged."
., "Naw, they're -married. It was a
de-llar he was pleading for."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal."

The Conference.
"This is a grave matter," began the

undertaker.
"Consequently we want more light

^thrown upon It," remarked the lamp
manufacturer.

"I hope our views will all be In har-
mony with the occasion," put In the
piano maker.

"No pipe dreams," admonished the
plumber.

"I hope whatever Is said none will
take it ill," said the doctor.

"Then we'll all be good natured and
not ask cross questions," supplemented
the lawyer.

Bnt it was the remark of the baker
which broke up the meeting.

"What I want to know, first of all,"
he declared, "is who is expected to sap-
ply the dough?"—Baltimore American*

fc
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I Cleanses and bwtirti.fleB the hair,
1 Promotes a luxuriant - growth.

=— -wxxii Never F*l!« to Heatoieo Gr«y
^ • S F ® Erlr to its YOTrtMUl Color?
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Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

* For County Judge
W1LL1AH B. BAKI3R

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SIHTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W- TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J- DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge

OEORQE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. OARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

WEST SIDE POSTAL STATION

It will be very gratifying to the patrons
of the west side station to learn that it
is to be continued at least for another
year, the'communication from the Post
Office Department to Postmaster Hughes
on Tuesday, published in another col-
umn, being the first intimation received
by anyone as to whether or not the sta-
tion would be Continued A gTeat deal of
credit is due the public-spirited business
men of the west side who subscribed the
additional rental for the quarters and to
Editor Bradt, who engineered the sub-
scription paper to a successful conclus-
ion. It is also pre-eminently satisfactory
to Postmaster Hughes, as the present
post office quarters are too small for the
transaction of the business which comes
'to the local office. If, in addition to this
business, two additional city carriers
and one more rural carrier, beside the
porting and distributiong of mail, should
•have been added to the east side busi-
ness, it would have congested the room
still more. All credit for sales in the
west side office are given to the east side
office, so that nothing but additional
cramping of quarters would have reBuIt-
ed. The action of the department has
been a happy solution to the vexing
problem.

course, out throughout it all hs has
been honesty strong, fearless and
just and fce appeals strongly to an
classes of law'Abiding citizens. He
is thejstrongest man before the pub-
lic today as a candidate for governor
of New York State and with Joseph
H. Choate as temporary Chairman of
the State convention and EHhu Root
as permanent chairman, it Is the
belief that nothing but an open con-
vention in which the will of the peo-
ple will be registered, will be tolerat-
ed or sanctioned. This will insure
beyond peradventure, the unanimous
nomination of Charles Evans Hughes.

National Chairman Hi'tchcockjs plan-
ning a most vigorous and systematic
campaign in the interest of the Kepub-
acan party, backed by public confidence
in the sincerity of purpose of the Kepub-
Hcan leaders. Mr. Hitchcock, as First
Assistant Postmaster-General, earned his
laureie as a master of detail, and he is car-
rying the same ingenuity into the national
campaign as chairman of the committee.
Organization is being effected in each
Congressional district, which will be ex-
tended to the city wards and towns
in State and nation—a gigantic task,
but it cannot fail to win good results,
and that is a condition devoutely to be
loped for. _ _ _ „ _ _ _

Mr. W. J . Bryan threatens to abandon
the veranda for the stump, and appeals
for funds to the farmers with which
to conduct his campaign, thus demon-
strating that the "Peerless One" com-
bines inventive talent with commercial
capacity. The question might Well be
asked how farmers would be benefited
through a change of administration,
when they have and do enjoy unprece-
dented prosperity under the Republican
regime; indeed, the material prosperity
of the countrv is unexampled in the his-
tory of the nation. The doubting ones

waiting with anxious gaze and strain-
ing ears for the "Great Revelation" that
is to coriie through the vaulting into
jffice of the Democratic party; they are
trying to find the point of sincerity.

The Congressional Convention"for this
dJBtrict is in session in Oswego as we
go to.press. The latch-string has been
hung-out by the residents of our hos-
pitable and neighborly city and great
preparations are being made for the en-
tertainment of the delegates and visitors.
The remainder of this week will there-
fore be one of eaiety and business com-
bined, although it is presumed the
serious work of nominating candidates
will not begin until the return of Messrs.
Mott, Stowell and Cullinan from New
York City—Oswego's worthy triumvirate
—where *they have been contending be-
tore the State Committee for equal
representation with Jefferson county in
the Senatorial Convention—a righteous
and equitable contention.

To be a successful politician, one
must learn to follow the people.
By so doing he obtains credit for
able leadership. Tlie great masses
of the people in the Empire State are
favorable to Governor Hughes and a
calamity to be averted if possible
will be his defeat for nomination by
the politicians. Governor Hughes is
not magnetic; he laol^s gratitude
toward the men in his party "who
labored diligently to insure his
election at the polls two years ago;
he has made errors in judgment of

EQ1JAL REPRESENTATION.
dessrs. J. T. Mott, P. W. Cullinan

and Judge Stowell are in New York
city in attendance upon the meeting
of the Republican State Committee
to urge upon behalf of Oswego coun-
ty, equal representation ia this sena-
torial district. It is believed that
the just demand of Oswego county
wiil find support In the committee
and that it will he depided in,favor
of Oswego, as it can be done without
injustice to Jefferson.

CONTINENTAL CLUB.

With the arranging of the prelimi-
naries for the political campaign,
comes the frequent inquiry as to
what part the one time star inarching
organization of the State, the Conti-
nental club of this city, will play in
:he program. The club membership
practically resides here, the outfits
must be stored somewhere and the
last report from the organization was
to the efiect that there was a small
sum of cash in the treasury. Given
Jiese things, all that is needed is an
organizer, some one to drill the boys
and a willingness upon the part of
the former members to again partic-
ipate in an effort to assist the State
ind National Republican cause by
their own enthusiasm and ability.

How about it?
4

Coe jieunion.
The seventh annual reunion of the

Coe family is to be held at the resi
dence of R C. Coe on August 19
Everyone in any way related is here
by invited to attend.

By order of the Secretary.

City of_Statues.
That le What Washington
Will One Day Be if Present
Patriotic and Art Tenden-
cies Continue. !» *• #

WASHINGTON will become tha
handsomest city in the world.
If all the plans for its ar-
tistic embellishment are car-

ried out These plans embrace a great
yajtifety of Improvements and involve

jexpendltnr© of large sums of mon-
ey.: lit the meantime projects increase
jjorlithe erection of memorials in honor
of heroes and statesmen. One of the
subjects that will be brought before
congress early In the next session will
be ^proposition to provide a suitable
Btatuc of George Washington for the
east front of the capitol,, in view of the
renloTal from the plaza to the Smith-
sonian „, institution of the much ridl-
cul&d Greenough statue, representing
the'-Father of His Country In the scant
and unnatural attire of a Roman sen-
ator. Representative MeCall of Massa-
chusetts, chairman of the house com-
mittee on the library, introduced in the
last congress a bill providing for a
replica of the J. Q. A. Ward statue of
Washington which stands in front of
the' subtreasury building in Wall street,
New York, and Is one of the best
sculptural portrayals of the first presi-
dent ha existence. He proposes to
place this replica on the staircase on
the east front of the capitol, so that
presidents In delivering their Inau-
gural addresses will stand at the feet
of the great man who first sat In the
presidential chair. Some members of
the senate and house take the view,
however, that the country could afford
to provide a new statue instead of a
replica for this important place. Those
who advance this idea hold that Presi-
dent Washington should be represent-
ed In such a statue as delivering bis
Inaugural address. With the removal
of the Greenough statue ther^ will be
no effigy of Washington in the immedl-

A box of Fluffy Ruffles will help
you through a busy week. For sale
by Victor C. Lewis.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Aug

12, 1908:
Mrs. Jl. Kane, Mrs. M. Kane, Prof.

Carl, BHck Steeal, George M. Collins,
Amos Chapman, Cynthia Sturs.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES
Postmaster,

in v ~>-

Citi3ens /[National Bank
©f ffttlton, iRew

I-

V
Interest on Certificates of Deposit

Bo tlime Xost
interest begins at once anO continues unttl oate of

withdrawal

National Conversstione.1
If you see tfcree men .standing t<h

gether on the sidewalk in any given
country, you <?an guess the subject of
their conversation. In Germany it Is
the army; In Russia, the bureaucracy;
in BWnce, women; in the United
States, business; in England, sport,
and in Turkey nothing at all.—Brussels
Dernlere Heure.

Out of the Hymnbook.
A minister, having given out his "no-

tices," was about to read his hymn
when he was reminded of one notice
he had forgotten; Stopping, he made
this announcement, apologizing tat his
forgetfnlness. Then, much to the
amusement of bis audience, he began
to line out the hymn as follows:

"Lord, what a thoughtless wretoh
am I?"—Judge's Library.

The Organ.
Like most Important inventions, that

of the organ Is veiled in mystery. The
Invention of the organ has been attrib-
uted to Ctesiblus, a barber of Alex-
andria, about 250 B. C ; also to the
celebrated Archimedes, 220 B:>.O. It
is certain that the organ was brought
to Europe from the eastern or Greet
empire and was applied to religious
devotions In churches about A. D. 660.

To Simplify English.
It Is the vowels which are the great

difficulty of English pronunciation.
We want our vowel sounds standard-
ized for us—all the pronunciations,
with the correct Intonations, set down
for us In some intelligible and easily
understood form.—Country life.

Handel's Philosophy.
Handel, when the curtain would rise

upon a nearly empty house, would say
soothingly to his associates:

"Aeta, never mind; the music will
sound all the better!"

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Five bids were received last evening at
an adjourned meeting of the Board, for
the construction of the proposed sewers
on West Third, Worth, West First and
Hannibal streets, viz.: P. Massa.ro,
$4,569.09; S. Brown, $6,283.46; C. L.
Hookway, $7,584.12; Barnet Company,
$8,569.73; John HendricTc, ?7,8O9.81.

The Board ordered the certified checks
accompanying the three latter bids to be
returned, while the two first were held
to await final action of the Board, which

ieets this afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Take a light, comfortable, easy-rowing

3oat from the Manhattan Boat Livery,
North First street, and meet your friends
down the river. Given a luncheon and

congenial crowd and no more delight-
ful outing could be imagined.

There are two ways of meeting a
trouble—either give It no attention at
all or give It a great deal of attention
iromptly.—Atchlson Globe,

The Unatppreclatlve Londoner.
London is a marvel. But we Lon-

doners do not wax passionate over Its
qualities as the enthusiastic French-
man does over his Paris. There Is
more beauty, more charm, more
wealth, more culture and more art
to be found in London than anywhere
in the world, and we stolid English
people do not really appreciate I t -
London Graphic.

3TATUK OV WASHINGTON OK
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON.

ite vicinity of the capitol except a
plaster replica of Houdon's work,
which stands In statuary hall, the orig-
inal being at Richmond. On Pennsyl-
vania avenue there is an equestrian
statue of Washington as general In
command of the Continental army. It
Is the work of Clark Mills.

The nation's capital would be rich in
monuments If half the bills introduced
for their erection were to be passed.
Mr. Sulzer of New York proposed In the
last congress an expenditure of $50,-
000 for a bronze statue of Samuel J .
Tllden, Democratic candidate for the
presidency in 1876. Representative
Chaney of Indiana thinks that there
should be a statue of Pocahontas and
has offered a bill to provide It. There
Is a national association for the pur>
pose of erecting a suitable monument
to Alexander Hamilton, The officers
and members of this association are
trying to raise the necessary money by
private subscription, evidently having
despaired of ever Inducing congress
to act In the matter. Scores of tb«
most prominent men in America belong
to this association. President Roos*-
velt has given the movement his in-
dorsement, having written that It is a
shame that no monument has ever
been erected to the memory of Hamil-
ton. There Is no statue or monument
of General Grant In Washington, but
it is proposed to have a statue as soon
as the dispute can be settled as to
whether some historic trees shall be
felled In the botanic gardens of the
government to make room for It. There
are two so called monuments of Presi-
dent Lincoln In Washington. The first
is In front of the building used by the
courts of the District of Columbia. It
was erected shortly after the civil war
by negroes. It is a poor excuse for a
monument, but it was the best the re-
cently emancipated slaves could do.
5?he other Is in Lineoln park, on Cap-
itol hill

A statue of the great Polish patriot,
J&bsclusko, is to be located In Lafay-
ette park. The model of the monument
as a whole represents Kosciusko as .a
hero of both hemispheres, as he Is
.usually called by the Poles. At the
front of the pedestal is a hemisphere
showing the map of America, with the
American eagle guarding its liberty.
In the rear the other hemisphere, bear-
Ing the outline of Europe and Asia, la
being strangled by a snake, represent-
ing despotism, which the Polish eagle
Is' trying to kill with its beak and
talons To the right a Polish regular
soldier wounded and falling is pro-
tected by a Polish farmer with his
scythe To the left an American sol-
dier is cutting the ties of toe American
farmer. Above stands Kosciusko with
a map snowing West Point and
fortifications I» one hand and
other resting on bis sword.

THE FOSTER THEATRE)

The Foster Theatre will open early in
September under new management.
Messrs. Keely & Navarro of New York
City are the new lessees, and they have
arranged an attractive list of bookings
for the coming season. "Strong-heart,"
'The man of the hour,"'"The lion and
;he mouse," "Fifty miles from Boston,"
"Graustark," "Corine," "When we
were friends," and many other musical
and dramatic succeeses willl pay a visit
to Fulton under direction of the new
management. ~

Vicarious Osculation.
He was having some words with her

chaperon,
"I'll—I'll kiss her right under your

nose!" he said defiantly.
"Oh, well." said that lady, "vica-

rious kissing like that I can see no
objection to."—Boston Transcript.

Her Little Slip.
Departing Guest—We've had a sim-

ply delightful time! Hostess—I'm so
glad. At the same time I regret that
the storm kept all our best people
away.—Brooklyn Life.

Posted Him.
He (vainly)—See that sweet little girl

In pink? I was engaged to her the
whole of last summer. Stranger (eager-
ly)—Very glad to hear it . I am the
Sawyer she's commissioned to erne you
for breach of promise.

Willing to Tell.
"One-half the world doesn't know

how the other half lives," declared a
notorious lady gossip.

"That isn't your fault," quietly ob-
served one of her auditors.

Though wrong may win, Its victory
Is brief.—Leonard.

The Genius.
Mark Twain, said of genius at a

New York banquet:
"A genius, as an old lady in Hanni-

bal once explained to me, Is a man
what knows more'n he can find out
and spills vittels on bis clothes."

Scientific
Briggs—Is there such a thing as a

scientific kiss? Griggs—Surely; one in
which you succeed, in breaking away
from the girl without becoming en-
gaged- to her.—Kansas City Independ-
ent.

The beginning of excellence is to be
free from error.-—Qulntlllian.

A Real Dilemma.
"Say, Mike," queried Plodding Pete,

who was looking at the piece of a
Sunday school paper that had come
with a handout, "wot does it mean
'bout bein' between de devil an: de
3eep sea?"

"It's de same as bein' told t' take
yer choice between goin' t' work an'
takin' a bath," explained Meandering
Mike.—Chicago, News.

A Friend In Need.
"Loan me a dollar, old man," said

the actor. "I'm hungry."
"I'm broke myself," responded th

stage manager, "but I'll put you on In
the bill tonight. We have an eating
scene."

"Man, I'll starve before night"
"In that case I'll call a rehearsal."—

&t Louis Republic.

Music.
All music is more or less dramatic,

and so the march of music is toward
the theater. The times of mere enjoy-
ment of tone combinations are past—
Herr Nlftisch.

There Is nothing more frightful thai
Ignorance in_ftction.—Goethe.

YjftNE of the advantages of having a Bank Account
is the fact that every transaction recorded on

the books of the Bank in connection with your ac-
count is a record to which you may have access if

Such a record often proves of great value.

This Bank will be pleased to have your business.

4% on money left 6 months.

3% Qftxertificates of deposit-no time lost.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Fulton, N. Y.

Row boats and canoes to rent at
easonable prices at Manhattan Boat
.livery, North First street.

nn unwrrtten Law.
The smaller man bristled np.
"See here," he growled, "you hav«e

applied two unpleasant terms to me."
Then he paused and scowled and came
a little closer. "I Just want you to
understand that a third term doesnt
go In this "Country."

Whereupon the big man drew bacte
a Uttle and said no more.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

,f 4-
Eastman Kodaks, from the

"Brownie" at $2.00 up to $75.00, at
dasher's Book Store.

A Little Bit Thick.
"Yes," said the old salt, "I've seen

some pretty thick fogs in my time.
Why, off the coast of Newfoundland
the fog was sometimes so thick that
we used to sit on the rail and lean
against It! We were sitting one night,
as usual, with our backs up against
the fog, when suddenly the fog lifted,
and we ail went flop Into the water.
A bit thick, wasn't it?"

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for Hll kinds of

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully alven on Application

J . C KETCH AM, Manager
Telephone

2 * :
834 OneMa street

Fulton, JL Y.

CHURCH NOTES.

Presbyterian Church
Services nest Sunday morning at 10:30

o'clock.. Sunday school at 12 m. Ves-
per service discontinued until Septem-
ber.

Prayer meeting on Thursday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. _.

Baptist Church.
The Rev. Edward Babcock of Eau

Clair, Wis., who supplied so satisfac-
tory a year ago, will supply the Bap-
tist pulpit on Sunday, both morning
and evening. Everybody welcome.

State Street Church.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

p. m, Sunday School at 11.45 a. m.
Epworth League at 6.30 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday evening at
7.30 o'clock.

First M. E Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor, 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
If you are identified with no other

church in the city you are cordially in-
vited to make this your church home.

ZIOJV CHURCH.
Ninth Sunday after Trinity, Aug.

16!
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning prayer, Litany and ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
The' parish Aid Society will meet

for work at the rectory on Thursday
afternoon of this week.

Located at Last.
Drummer (settling bill In Eagle

House, Hayfield)—Pardon my curiosi-
ty, sir, but what do you stuff your
beds with in this hotel? Landlord
(proudly)—Best straw to be had in this
hull county, b'gosh! DrumtSer—Aht
That Is very Interesting. I know now
where the straw came from that broke
the camel's back!—Puck.

Cook a Meal lor One Cent.
Write S. L. Head, Caughdenoy, N

Y., enclosing 5.0 cents, and he will
tell you how you can procure heat'
in your cook stove enorsglr to cook
an ordinary meal without the use of
either wood or coal, the cost per meal
is nearly 1 cent. Address, S. L. Head,
Box 62, Caughdenoy," N. Y., and save
money the rest of your life. tf

75 tENTS TO SYRACUSt
AND RETURN

' Every Sunday to Sep. 20' inclusive, via
the New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

Nearly everybody reads The Syra-
cuse Herald. If they don't you
know it very quickly after you have
had a talk with "someone" who
don't. Hard to find" the "someone"
nowadays.

Salvation Army.
Captain and Mrs. Jordison will

conduct the morning service at the
Congregational Church next Sunday.
Sunday school at the Army at 2 p.
m. and evening service at 8 o'clock.
All are welcome.

JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Oswego Office—No. 6 Meal Block
Phone 1208 C. J . Bellinger, Mgr.

!!(^*-Securities bought and sold for cash or on
moderate margins.

New York Office— 53 Broadway

The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or^an appointment may
be made to have it done at
yourown home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT A GOOP QUALITY OF

ASPHALT ROOFING
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY AND PERHAPS
PICK UP A FEW CRUMBS FOR OURSELVES..

COME AND SEE

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.
Telephone 4 Fulton, N. Y.
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

Old S o l •<m-
cannot make your home uncomfort-
able if you use Electricity. '',"

By day the electric fan brings
coolness and relief, and at night the
light has no heat, dirt or smell to add

(to. your discomfort- You can cook by
•electricity and keep all heat ou,t Qjf
the,ho\Jse. " ' *

: " It is up-to-date, healthful arid
f economical...what more can you

?

Fulton Light, Heat *
Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLO ira—-sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TEUB BROTHEBS,

Miss Belle Brando is very critically ill.
Mies Belle Murray of" Oswego is the

guest of Miss Elizabeth McCallister.

Mr. Orriff1 Henderson spent Sunday in
Tully.

Miss Florence Doxtater does not gain
in health.

Mr. Henry VanNote of Atlantic High-
lands is the guest of Miss May Gar

Mr. Clarence Richardson haa returned
from a visit at Niagara Falls and Buffalo

City Judge F. G. Spencer has returned
from Mt. Clemens, Mich.
J M T . Edward Bread has been in Chit-
tenango.

Mrs. F. D. Dutcher of Rochester street
is recovering from her recent illness.

The Misses Ruth and Susan Graham
are at Fourth lake.

Miss Maude Kendall of Old Forge, is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. H. Brando.

Mrs. Castle Gardner and daughters,
Hazel and Lena, are at Thousand Island
Park.

James H. Brooks, Jr., is spending
some time in Philadelphia, Pa., and
Atlantic City, N J/.

Mrs. Oscar M. < oe and little son, Ells-
worth, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Coe wer3
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar I. Coe ai
Buri&yyllle, on Wednesday.

Miss Janet F. Kelley hks returned
from a visit in the families of Mr. and
Mrs. John Harmon and Mr. and Mrs.
Adon Smith, Hamilton.

Messrs G. A. Rappole and E. E. Rap-
pole are entertaining their sister, Mrs,
S. G. Porter of Theresa and their unpje;

Mr. C. A. Carpenter of Black_rivor.

The Misses Fannie and Nellie Rappole
on Thursday entertained at dinner Miss

'Hazel Lamson of Fu-ton and the Misses,
Mae Hutton and Gertrude Johnbon oi
Home.

Pr. Murney Lewis of New York Qfy,
will sail on August 15, for a four months
sojourn among the hospitals in Europe
ean countries. Upon his return he will
open offices in the metropolis. ^;. v

Properly
Fitted
Eye-Glasses

BRING their own WELCOME.
With defective eyesight aiytp?
properly fitted glasses one:(tan-
not enjoy either health, wealth
or happiness. <r\ if"*

, We arecompetent and eqim>^i|
to give you the best sen ice-*'in
this line.
Give us a call, we will tell you
whethetor not you need glasses.

W- C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street Fulton

'Warren Marvin has returned from
;ho Noith Woods \

•a^ B Erf Taylor is visiting friends
In, Richland.

Mr John Reynolds continue? to
slowly $ai& In strength

Miss Maria Edgarton has been vis-
iting in Syracuse

;r. M ft Bust nas returned from
Philadelphia, Pa

:re Fuller of Cayuga street is
vlsftmg friends at Adams

Frank Porter was at the Thousand
Islands orer Sunday with his family-
who are staying there,

Mrs. Harry Pilch will spend Aug-
ust with relatives In Springfield,

ass

Mi- Frank W. Cabei of Syracuse
haa been called to Fulton by the ill-
ness of Mrs. Crosby.

Mrs. Hattie Edgarton Case of Sy-
racuse spent Sunday with Fulton
friends and relatives. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Rust have
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. F.
Waldron of Skaneateles.

The ladies of State Street Church
Missionary societies served ice cream
on the parsonage la?wn last evening.

Miss Lillias Waugh Is1 visiting her
aunt, Mrs. George H. Wright, in
Watertown.

Master Joseph Mangeot. has been
enjoying ans outing at Thousand
Island Park.

Rev. S. T. Dibble and wife of Og-
densburg are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. DeWitt Draper.

Mrs. Emma Robinson and son
James of Cayuga street returned on
Saturday from the Thousand Island
Park. He also made a trip to
Montreal.

The Misses Wise, daughters of Al-
derman and Mrs. Wise of Bradford,
Pa., are the guests of their nephew,
Mr. Leo B. Perkins, of Seneca street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lamont of
Yonkers are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rudd of South Third
street.

Mrs. DeWitt Gardner of Worth
street is spending the week at the
the homestead farm at Battle Island
with Mrs. Grove Dutton.

A certain lawyer in Syracuse is
dubbed "Necessity" by his opponents,
they contending that h,e is fitted to
wear the name because "necessity
knows no law."

; Prof, and Mrs. F. W. Revels have
returned to their home-in Syracuse
after spending five weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Redhead in this city
and at the Pleasant Point club
house.

The Oswego County Pomona
Grange is finding difficulty in secur-
ing a place to hold meetings on ac-
count of the large attendance, re-
gardless of weather. This must be
a very encouraging sign.

A large number of new works o:
fiction have been added recently to
the Lasher Reading club. Every
"book is worth your time to read and
worth more than two cents per day
per book which Mr. Lasher charges
you for the privilege of reading them.

Mi. A. L. Beardsley has returned from
a visit with his son, Mr. A. M. Beardsley
in Norwalk, Conn. Mr. Beardsley while
away visited many historic spots in the
New England States and thoroughly en-
joyed every moment of bis visit. He
reports disastrous droughts throughout
these States.

Comrade Dutton in his experience
as a soldier in 147th, published in
The Observer in twelve numbers,
certainly saw the elephant in war
time.. William H. Brackett in his
reminiscences of the 81st saw
enough. ' I have • influenced Major
W. D. Ferguson to give his exper-
ience in the 24th and 134th regi-
ments. S. D. GARDNER.

Merrell, tbe 14-year- old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Barnes of De-
troit, Mich., who are known in this
^Ity, is touring Europe with Mr. Per-
cy of the Solvay Process company.
The young man writes Fulton friends
that he attended the Marathon, races,
bet. on the American runners and dis-
played the red,; white and blue at
all times.

On Thursday, Friday'and Saturday
of this week J C, Q*Brien will have-
on exhibition In his cloak department,
a model of the much talked of
sheath Directoire gown in a pleasing
confbination of* Colors, which he in-
vites the public to inspect This is
an opportunity not to be rejected as
but few know why s,o much^ spaoe
should be devoted each week by for-
eign and home newspapers to so
simple a subject as a woman's gown

WANTED
Farm and City
\ Property

Whitaker & LoVejoy
44 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y-

Mies Florence Sit cl is visiting in Utica

Mr X) L Lipsky is at Sacandaga
Park for a few days

Mr. F. 41Staffifrd has returned
from, a hunting trip at Fpurth Lake

Mrs. Risiey Tuckef of Buffalo is
the guest of Mr. and, Mrs F A
Gage. - -; . x

r Mrs. S. E. Morin and Mis H M
Morin are spending two weeks at
Fourth Lake.

Mr. Albert Egleston of Auburn
spent Sunday with Mr. H. C. Beals
in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Allen and
daughter leave Thursday for a-stay
in Constantla.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Farley have
been called \to Prospect by the death
of Mr. Farley's brother.

Mies' Ruby Partrick has returned
to Chicago, after a visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Job.it- Partrick.

Mrs. William G. A. Pelley and
daughter have returned from a west-
ern trip. Mr. Pelley returned on
Saturday from an extended business
tritf west.

Messrs. B. C. Boigedl and R. J,
Draper are in Troy, as delegates to
the State convention, O. U. A. M., in
session, as delegates from the local
lodge. Mr. Draper is a member of
the State Law Committee of the
Order.

Mr. Seymour Spoon of Amboy has
announced that be will not be a can-
didate for sheriff on the Democratic
ticket. Mr. Spoon's wife died re-
cently and her loss, coupled with
business reasons, have decided him in
this course. Supervisor James Gray
of Parish is now being actively in-
terested in a candidacy for the
position.

•Mrs. Nancy R. Crosby, aged 92, a
sufferer from heart disease, feeling
an attack coming on Saturday even
ing attempted to walk from one
room to another and fell, suiaining a
fractured hip. Drs. H. P.Marsliand C,
J . Bacon were called and adminis-
tered to the aged sufferer. Owing to
her advanced age no hopes for he
recovery are entertained.

John Gillard and Daniel Soper on
Monday found some nice, slim
nitroglycerine cartridges near the O
& W. station and being of an inves-
tigating turn of mind they started in
to learn the construction of the in
nocent looking articles. A wire was
used in the process and as John held
the cartridge and Dan did the boring
it was John who •suffered a badly
lacerated hand, the explosion neces-
sitating the calling of Drs. C. J
Bacon and-H. P. Marsh to repair the
damage thus inflicted. The bones in
the right hand were left intaet bu
the flesh is mutilated beyond descrip-
tion. Taking this Injury and the fac
that the baseball association owe
John oVer $30 makes it appear as
though he was receiving more than
his share of left handed benefactions.

Mr. W. N. Hilbert, clerk in the
Bank of England, has sent to H. N.
Gilbert the London Times, contain-
ing a full report of the Olympic
games, the most noted of which was
the Marathon race with fifty-five
.starters of thirteen nationalities,
who ran from Windsor Castle to the
Stadium, 26 miles. The winner was
I. J . Hayes, an American, who ran
the distance In two1 hours, fifty-five
minutes, eighteen seconds. The
Times savajt was a glorious hot July
afternoon, with hardly a breath of
wind, Ideal for a bathe or a game of
cricket perhaps, but terrible for a
feat of endurance of "wind," stamina,
muscle, and feet, and the task of the
men—2 6 odd miles over roads in
manv places hard and dusty, and
with the sun blazing dowS for long
times together—seemed to the writer
perfectly appalling.

Mi s Lela Church is spending two
weefcs at Th,e Hermitage, Otsego Lake

Mra. T B. Reynolds and daughters ju»
Spending two weeks at Sylvan Beach,

Mr. W A G'Hare has returned from
vacation speirf at Old Forge.
Mt H A, Waldorf has returned from
visit with friends in Michigan.
Mr William Schenek of Albany Is vis-

iting Fulton relatives

fttrB Luke Carney has returned' from
visit at Niagara Falls and BaWa.
Mr and Mrs." E. E. Trambley have re-

;urned from Gloversvillei

Mr. W J Lovejoy and Miss Georgia
Lovejpy are spending a fortnight at Hen-,
dereon Bay

Miss Josephine Bennett of New York
ity is the guest of her parents, Mr. and'

Mrs Job Bennett.

Dr Murney Lewis of New York City
asbeojj, the guest of his parents, Hon.

DeWitt's Little ^Eariy Risers, safe,
easy, pleasant, sare, little liver pitta,
Sold by all druggists

and Mrs. T. D. Lewis.
! Alice Murphy has accepted a

position aa stenographer in the law offic-
es df Mead, Stranahan & Guile.

Miss; Bertha Blake of South Hannibal
fa the news aleswoman in the J . C.
O'Brien store.

Miss Florence Dexter has resumed her
duties as cashier in the W. H. Patterson
store, after a fortnights vacation.

Mrs. James Coats and Miss Emma
Coats of Brooklyn are the guests of Mrs.
Hattie Barlow and MissGertrudeFarrell.

Miss Grace J . Tucker has returned
from a visit with Miss Grace Hubbard oi
Phoenix.

Mrs. Harris Rosenbloom and" Miss
May Rosenbloom leave on Thursday lor
a two weekB stay at Scroon Lake.

Miss Cornelia Hornibrook and Miss
Agnes Gibson of Jersey City are the
guests-of Mra. M. J . Hornibrook.

Messrs. Charles and;Vincent Hall have
returned from a visit with friends in Can-
ada.

Miss Jane Guile wiil leave today for
Agate Camp, Fourth Lake, where she

.11 spend a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. John i )ase and Mrs. I. C.
Gary of New York City are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Case Lewis of Third
street. ,

Oneida Dispatch—Seth Lee and Clar
ence Clifford left Wednesday afternoon
foran automobile trip through Central

0. Henderson & Co.
Special for This Week

12 Yards Fruit of the Loom, Lonsdale or Hill's
Bleached Cotton for $1*00

Fine Apron Gingham, worth 8c; this week's
sale at . :

Your cjioice of our fine assortment of Silk
Gingham at . . . . . _

Special in Hand Towels this week at .

Large assortment of Hamburgs at . .

5c

5C

5c

Miss Ida Fatten has recovered from a
long illness with rheumatism, and re-
sumed ,her duties in the F. W. Lashei
store.

Mrs. R. B. McCuUy of ISew York City
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
McCuHy. Mr. McOully is visiting his
son, Dr. McCully, at Union Springs, and
will return to Fulton next week for a fe1

days.

On Saturday, August 8, as Mr. W. C.
Becker, representing E. p. Dutton & Co.
of.New York City, was crossingthe lowei
river bridge, he had a narrow escape
from what might have been a serious \n-
jury. The canal contractors set off a
heavy blast about 500 feet from the
bridge and a stone the size of an egg
carried to where Mr. Becker was passing.
striking him, on the forehead, causing
bad bruise. His hat was also crushed
There have been many complaints re-
garding the careless methods employed

0. Henderson & Co,
H. A. Waldorf, Manager

109 Oneida Street Fulton, INI." Y.

Mrs. F. E. Gflodjon has returned irom
Chautauqua.

Miss Elizabeth McCaltister is enjoying
a weeks respite from her duties in the
W. A. Butts shoery,

Messrs. Lawson Woodbury and John
Pratt of Buffalo, accompanied by two
young men friends, are enjoying camp
ife at Reynolds Woods.

Miss Margaret Green spent Monday in
this city. She is caring for Mrs. Tuller,

Irs. Samuel Hunter's mother in Syra-
cuse, while Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are
in Alaska.

"The Faithful Ten" will hold a food
sale at the J . H. St Louis store. First
street, on Saturday, August 15. The
proceeds wiil be applied on the building
fund of the Baptist church.

Hon. Alfred S. Rowe and daughter.
Harriet, of Worcester, Mass., have been
visiting at the home of the Rev. A. M.
Roe, enroute to Red Creek to attend the
reunion of the Ninth New York Heavy
Artillery to-day.

It is reported that a newly organized
contracting company, the members ol
whioh are wellj known in Fulton, have
fallen down on a large contract which
they secured and that two of their Ful
ton friends who went on their bond u
the sum of $30,000 have become liable to
the town.

Dr. and Mrs. John J.Stevens of Wash-
ington, D. C, will arrive in Fulton on
ThursJay, where they will become the
guests of Mrs. William Stephens and
Mrs. L. C. Foster.

John Prentiss sustained a compound
fracture of the right lee and a dislocated
collar bone as a result.of a kick from
horse which he was about to feed at his
stable on Friday.

Thomas F. Moore, of Syracuse has
sued Mosier & Somers, the Buffalo con-
tractors, for $702 for dump wagons • sold
for the work at Fort Ontario. The com-
plaint alleges that F. E, Gribben, who
made the purchase was an agent of the
firm.

Jamea Ryan, aged 12, on Friday res-
cued, hjs comrade, Ellas Parker, from a
watery trrave in the canal while they
were in swimming near the power station.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WOKKS.

At a meeting of the Board held on
Monday evening the City Clerk was
instructed to advertise for bids foi
paving, curbing and storm sewers in
the streets to be paved. Sealed bids
are to be received up to 8 o'clock on
the evning of August 24.

The City Engineer was instructed"
> furnish a grade for sidewalks-

adjacent to properties owned by
Charles True in Worth street, H S
Baldwin in Third street and John.

iljbons was notified •. to repair with
concrete a waik on his property at
No. 102 Third street.

Upon request of property owners,
Messrs. J . A. MorriU and G. P. Wells
were selected to act with the Board
in connection with the paving of
Cayuga street between Second and
Third streets.

The August American Boy.
Unalloyed enjoyment of the water's

refreshing coolness is shown on the face
of the boy looking out from the front
over of tbe August American Boy, and

the contents of the magazine just fat in
with the vacation season. Of the many
splendid short stories in this issue,, there
are: In the hands of the enemy; The
Traiter of Camp Bennett, a fine story of
boys camping out and how a traiter was
dealt with; A Boy and a Bear; In Quest
of a Sea-Otter; History Written in Bark;
My Friend's Stiff Shoulder. The various:
departments are filled with the sort of
matter which appeals to the boys and.
their hobbies. 76 illustrations. $1 00 a.
/ear. The Sprag-ue Publishing Co., De-
troit, Mrch.

New Music For Our Readers.
"I'll Come Back When the Autumn

Leaves are Falling," composed by CAEI.
CK^PETERSON, is one of the gueatest aonsf
hits of the year and is sung niehtly in
over 300 theatres throughout the United
States by the most popular singers and
is always greeted with great applause.
The chorus is in march time and is very
catchy. The regular retail price of this
song is 50 cents per copy. By special
arrangements with the publishers, OUR
READERS will receive a copy post paid.
by sending 15 cents in postage stamps to.
THE GLOBE MUSIC CO., NO. 1155 Broad-
way, New York.

N. B. For church entertainments six-in blasting, many serious mishaps being F a r k e r w a 8 t a k e n w i t h c r a m p B w nn e __
narrowly averted." There seems on the ! t h e w a t e r and young R y a i l ) imylzmg teenbeaatiM moving picture slides wa

th i d i i t t i di i ^" "^ " l " " ' J " *' ^'"^part ol the city administration a
clination to compel the contractors to
use any precaution in the matter.

The first annual field day of the
Pleasant Point club was held at the
club house on Thursday. There were
275 club members, and their friends
in attendance aa£*~ sports, dancing,
boating and fishing filled the hours.
Among the guests present from Ful-
ton were Mr. and Kirs. B. W, Ben-
nett, Mr. and Mrs.: N. L. Whitaker
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hunter, Miss Anita Hunter, Mr. W.

- • f r o m t l i e expression of his face when he
went under the water, that something1

was wrong, dived after him-, bringing
him safely to shore but in an exhausted
condition.

There is a little agitation' tending to-
ward a proper observance of Labor Day
in this city this year, the plan being to
have an industrial parade participated in
by all the manufactories in the city; re-
presentatives from the different trades,
labor unions, etc., the parade to end up sell
at the baseball enrounds where sports, a ceIi(1

game of balf, races, etc., will be enjoyed. Grea

be obtained by addressing the publishers.

SPECIAIi EXCURSION BATES.
To Oswego, via New York Central",

account State Firemen's Convention,
August 17-21. One and one-half
regular fare for round trip.._. Tick-
ets gro-1 tc -eturn until August 22,
inclusive. Consult Ticket Agents
for detailed infprmatlon. 8-12

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
f its properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change . .

Modern Way Laundry
E D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Ciyuga Sts . Fulton
West Side Agency at w. H. Davis,

J . Lovejoy, Miss Georgia Lovejoy,
Mrs. Jessie Jenkins, Mrs. Julia Steele, { mains to b&seen;
Mr. and Mrs.B. E. Morrill.Mr. James
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. McKin-
stry, Mrs. G. G--Chauncey, Mr. G. A.
Gilbert, the Misses Lucy and Kate
Gilbert, Mr. and * Mrs. F. B. Dilts,
Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Morton, Dr. and
Mrs. I. C. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Wells, Mr. and\Mrs. ,E. R. Redhead ':
Mrs. J; R. Fairgrieve, Mr. and Mrs. j
J. H. Howe, Mrs. Livingston, Mrs.']
Elizabeth Rugg.»Prbf. and Mrs. F.JV. j
Revels, Syracuse, and Mr. and Mrs.j
Drew of Jacksonville, Fla., were also
among the guests

| Whether or not the agitation will devel-
j Q p e m t o ^ i t h t i t

i t

STATE FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.
OB account State Firemen's Co live n-

lon at Osweeo the Lnckownnna will
ell round trip tickets at the rate of 40^

good going from Au&unt 15th to
In elusive, return to Angmwt 22nd.

preparations are belne made to
make Parade day one of the best ever

more than talk re- n e l d - Train* at convenient, hours—
8iJ3 a. m., 1:52 and Gi25 p. m. 8-10

Special values i Tablet , Whit-
ing's Li en Stock, all size , ruled
and pluifl, tor only 10c, while they
last, at Lasher's Book Store.

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged'for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m.* to mid-

njght.
Day means from any hour between 6 a m and 12 m

to midnight
Four passengers allowed Competent driver

THE FULTON GARAGE
Telephone 491.

1
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Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9IS First St. TUltoMI V.

S. J. KELLY, '
Attorney and Couneelior-at-Law.

va raivBRiirrs B I / K . STRACDSE.B.I

Caieflil and prompt attention paldtoi
•U matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAISTEEET

OITO'K Hocns-8 U> 9 A. M., 1 to 8 Md 7 to

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases at the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
, GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: <j to 12 a. m.t 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street. Pulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL

l4<JE OP DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

olttl attention given u> the preservation
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
»esB extraction

Successor: to
lunterEarl S. Brown,B™™

Fonetal Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJAMES COIiB & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Eh. 143. Residence over store. No. 40
South First Street Fulton.

PATENTS
aa well as large. Send for free
booklet MHoB. Stevens &. Co., 884
14th Bt.. Washington, D- C. Branches:

Mon ey in
s m a l t in-

v e n t i o n s

14th Bt... W a s h i n g ,
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit.
bihed 1864.

Estab-

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1S70,

member Pedlc Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
11a*-0 Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, Ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and eallosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P, M.

Oswego county Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tb*

terms of tbe Oswego County Court to b
h f t h l d il therwis d d

f l
t e m of be O
hereafter held, un
th t i l f i

County Court to b
otherwise ordered, fo

t f l l
hereafter held, until otherwise orde
the trial of issues of fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, Coun House
nluNkl
Fourth Monday in May, Court House

Oewefto
Second Monday In September, Oou rt Hoam

Fnlasltl.
Fourtn Monday In November,Court Huuee

O
I hecebv designate the same terms for trta

and determination of indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other cnm
inal business and proceedingIngs.

•ed toTrial Jurors are required to attend eacb
term.

Terms for tbe hearing and decision of mo-
tions and appeals and trials, and otiiei
proceedings without a jury, will also be held
as follows:

On MOD day of each weeK, eacept July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oewego.

Dat«d,0Bwego, Oct. 16. .907.
MERRICK STOWBLL,
Oswego County J ud :o.

Dunns the year 1907 and until othe wi >
ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of \ h
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

Oiv Monday of each week, except ID ti.
mouth of August, at the Surrogate's office l

"">9wego, at 10 o'clock a. m

Just as Good.
**We are trying to educate 'our read*

era to recognize the evils of substitu-
tion," said the business manager of
one of the popular magazines.
"Through our advertising pages we
are trying to get them up to the point
where they will insist upon getting
what they aak for and will take noth-
ing else. The merchant who has
'something just as good' is no more to
be depended upon than a clerk in a
certain country store, which a friend
Tisited to buy something.

"My friend had been invited unex-
pectedly to make an automobile trip
and was not fully prepared for i t
The roads were very dusty, and after

ivellng several miles the party came
to a little country village, where my
friend thought he might be able to
purchase something to protect hia
clothing. The automobile halted DP-
fore the general Btore of ibe village.
My friend alighted and accosted a
drowsy clerk. "I want to get a linen
duster,' he said.

'I am very sorry,' said the clerk;
'but we are just out of linen dusters.
I can let you have a nice feather
duster r "

oept August, at
lageofFulasfei,

Whenever one of the.days above appoint"
fells on a holiday the Court will be held the

TBoy's lafe Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had

a severe attack of dysentery. We
had two pliysicians; both tit them
gave him up We then, gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Clioleia and
Diarrhoea Remedy which cured him
and believe that saved his life —-Wil-
liam H Stroling, Carbon Hill,, Ala
There is no doubt but this remedy
saves the lives of many shildren each
year. Give it with, castor oil accord-
ing to the plain printed directions
and a cure is certain. For sale by
E..A. Putnam.

hich are hig
ll h ball the above mentioned affections by such

Inent medical writers and teachers aa
if. Bartholowr of/tlefferson Med. Col-

l e t Prof. Bare^ef the Oniv. of Pa.;
>ro/. FlntejrBttmgwood. M. t>., of Ben-
iett Med. College; Chicago; Prof. John

- " ^ -tfncinnatl; Prof. John
., of Cincinnati; Prof,

._. M. DM of Hahnemann
,_, Chicago, and scores of
Ily eminent in their several

jacticei
ten Medical Discovery" la tha

ipen publicity __
possible guaranty of its merits,

A glance at this published formula will
snow that "Golden Medical Discovery"

ntains no poisonous, harmful or habit-
urmingdrugs and no alcohol—ehemically
nure, triple-refmed glycerine being used
nstead. Glycerine Is entirely unobjec-
tionable and besides is a most useful agent
n the cure of all stomach as well a^ bron-
jhial, throat and lung affections. iThera
3 the hiehest medical authority for its
useln alfsuch eases. The«Discovery "is
a concentrated glyeeric extract of native,
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its j " ? r e "
lients mailed free on request. Aaaresa
Dr. E. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Summer complaints and other seri-
ous ailments common in hot weather
can be traced to'the stomach nine
times out of, ten. Keep the stom-
ach in good order right now by keep-
ing a bottle of Kodol handy in the
house all the time, but especially
during this month. Take Kodol
whenever you feel that you need ft.
That is the only time you need take
Kodol. Just when you need it; then
you will not be troubled with your
stomach, belching, gas on the stom-
ach, bloating, dyspepsia and indiges-
tion. Sold by all druggists.

The Wearing of a Watch.
At a meeting of the British Watch

*nd Clock Makers' guild "Which ia
the better way to keep a watch at
night—lying flat or hanging up?" was
debated. The general opinion was
that It was better to let it He flat.
The vice president of the guild said
It depended upon the kind of watch.
If it were one such as Captain Cuttle
wore or anything incapable of giving
some sort of timekeeping, the wearer
should be advised to keep It always
in one position. It will wear out soon-
er, but that does not much matter. A
good watch should lie flat at night.
The variation of rate between- hang-
ing and lying is very small, and the
difference is practically constant, so
that the mean rate is constant. In the
hanging position all the parts are run-
ning on the side bearings, where there
is the greatest friction and wear. By
letting the watch lie flat at night and
run on the end bearings, where there
Is less friction, the wear is distributed
and the watch made more durable.

Joys of Being Fat.
According to a writer, in an English

magazine, It Is the fat men that get all
the good things in life. They are con-

ueted to the best tables at restau-
rants, they get the corner seats In the
theater and always seem to have
enough money to get along without
worrying. When a fat man enters a
drawing room, doesn't he always get
the most comfortable chair? asks the
writer. When his hat blows off on a
windy day, doesn't some one always
run after it for him7 No one expects
him to get up in a bus or a train to
give his seat to a lady. He would
block the gangway if he did. Even
his wife doesn't expect him tovstoop
to pick up things when she drops
:hem. Everybody tells him the best
stories, because everybody likes to hear
him laugh.

Diarrhoea Cured. /
"My father has for years been

troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure,
without avail," writes John H. Zirkje
of Philippi, W. Va. "He saw Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy advertised in the Phil-
ippi Republican and decided to tr>
it. The" result is one bottle cured
him and he has not suffered with the
disease for eighteen months. Before
taking this remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He is now sound and well,
and although sixty years old, can do
as much work as a young men." Sold
by E. A. Putnam.

Plums and Graft.
"If you want plenty of good plums,"

remarked the practical horticulturist,
"y.ou have to graft".

"Exactly,** agreed the practical poli-
tician; "so you do."—Baltimore Ameri-

A Natural Inference.
"Pa," said Johnnie Dumbley, "what's

an applelogue?"
"Why, it's a—er—a fable, my son,1

said Mr. Dumbley. "Usually designed
to convey a moral lesson. Why do
you ask?"

"Oh, nothin'," said Johnnie, "only
I've lost a dime on it. Me and Blllie
Watkins had a bet, and I nsaid It was
the original commandawsnt* in the gar-
den of Eden. If the Decaibgue is the
Ten Commandments I don't see why
that first one ain't an applelogue."—
Harper's Weekly.

F O R

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balmis quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes^
teals and protects
~th,e diseased tnem-
Ijrane resulting from Catarrh a d / c
»way a Gold in the Head quickly. Bestores
tfae Senses of Taste and Smell; Full size
60 cts. at Druggists or by mail. L i q d
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
&rr Brothers, 66 Warren Street, Hew York,

Professional Pessimism.
The actors who solemnly advise

young men and women to keep off th
stage, the lawyers who speak discour-
agingly of the law's delays, the writ-
ers who decry their own profession,
all are wasting their time and addin
nothing to their own reputations. Thi
general croaker is a pessimist am
therefore a nuisance.—Chicago Trib
une.

CASTOR IA
lor.Infanta and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bough)
Signature of

XT You Read GOVERNOR OF OKLAHOMA.
It will be to leara-that the leading ipeal
cal writers and teachers of til the several Charles M. Haskeil, New Treasurer ofcal writers Q<nd teachers of &H the several
schools oi practice recommend, in the
strongest terms possible, each and every
ingredwnt entering hito the composition govfernor.of Oklahoma, as treasn:

feStSS #555 P **-««*. ".W-I comi

Democratic National Committee.
The choice of Charles N. Haskell,.

rer of
mittee

catarrh" of stomach "liver complaint* * « a 8 * e c t o l M t e r e s t i n **»*
,orpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel homa is the only state In the Union In

affections, ana all catarrhai diseases 61 j w n ich the Safety of deposits In banks

or longstanding cases of catarrhal aftec- to the Democratic platform. The new-
tons "-and their resultants, as bronchial, e8t state of the sisterhood la adopting
& S t t & S S f i 3 % < ^ . 5 3 g ! l $ , '^ -W-WK-- detemtaed to gly« the
Snot so gooa for acute; colds,and coBghs, plan of guaranteeing bank deposits a

'Bnt tor lingering, or chronic cases ft i s I trial, and almost at the outset It will
lg fiffl&fflSfififfi j j the responBibility pt guarding the

ds of the Democratic-national com-3olden Seal ,root,;Blo6droot, Stone root,
dandrake root and Queen's root-^all of

- - • - a aa remedies for

The little attacks of stomach
rouble and stomach disorders will
undoubtedly lead to chronic dyspep-
sia unless you take something for a
sufficient time to strengthen the
stomach and give it a chance to get
well. If you take Kodol in the be-
ginning the bad attacks of Dyspepsia
will be avoided, but if you allow
.hese little attacks to go unheeded it
ill take Kodol a little longer time

.0 put your stomach in good condi-
;ion again. Get a bottle of Kodol
;oday. Sold by all druggists.

mltt.ee, us Treasurer Haskell has an-
nounced that he will deposit them

OHAKLHS N.
within the commonwealth. He has
given much study to the subject of
finance and Is a lawyer, although he
has not confined his operations alto-
gether to his legal practice, but has
been active In the. industrial develop-
ment of Oklahoma, especially In the
building of railway lines. He had
much to do with drafting the constitu-
tion of tbe state and is an advocate of
laws forbidding the sale of Intoxicat-
ing liquors. He was talked of at one
time as a possible candidate of the
Democratic party for president in case
of the adoption by that party of a pro-
hibition platform.

Governor Haskell was born hi Put-
nam county, O., in 1860 and was left
an orphan at an early age. He suf-
fered much hard treatment as a youth,
but his pluck served ̂ 0 extricate him
from the power of those who would
have kept him from rising In the
world. He worked as farm laborer,
taught school and spent his leisure
time in reading law, finally In 1881
being admitted to the bar. He began
practice at Ottawa, O. He has been
married twice, his present wife having
been Miss Lillie E. Gallup.

When the Woman Fainted.
A traveling man was in a smoking

car when a man rushed in from the
car behind evidently In a great agita-
tion and said: "Has any one In this
car any whisky? A woman in the oth-

: car has fainted."
Instantly a dozen flasks were pro-

duced. The man who had asked for
It picked out the largest one, drew the
cork and put the bottle to his lips.
With a long, satisfied sigh, he handed
the flask back and remarked; "That
did me a lot of good. I needed it, for
It always makes me ill to see a woman
faint away."—Kansas City Independ-
ent.

The Cfneinnati Homo That Wan Scene
of Notification Ceremonies.

This Is proving a good deal of a
porch campaign, for so far neither Mr.
Bryan nor Mr. Taft has made any
speeches except to delegations calling
upon them. The home of Charles P.
Taft ln^Cinclnnati, where Judge Taft
received the committee charged with
formally notifying him of his nomina-
tion and where he delivered his speech
of acceptance, has figured a good'deal
In the news because of the fact that
since he resigned from the war depart-
ment and left Washington the Repub-
lican*, eanrtM«t«i for president has had

But Not Literally.
It is related of a preacher in a small

town who was -to be absent from his
pulpit a fortnight thrft he recently an-
nounced after the sermon:

"The preacher for next Sunday wUl̂
be Mr. Plank, and the one for the Sun-
day after you'll find hanging up b
hind the door on the other side of the
vestry,"

Foresight.
Algy — They want £6.000 for the

lease, Maria. It runs for eighty-nine
years.

Maria—Ob, don't buy it, Algy. Only
eighty-nine years! Fancy, dear, baby
being turned out of his house at nine-
ty-one and possibly infirm Into the
bargain!—London Fun.

A few dopes of this remedy witlvin-
vai'iably cure an ordinary attack of
dial-rnoBa.

It can always be^depended upon,
even in the more severe attack^ of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is1 equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infan; <ni in
children, and ia the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
thisiemedym has home -Buyitjrow
PHICE, S5C. L/kRGESiZE, SOC.

THE TAFT PORCH.

^*^ ,,»v ^ - ^ v^\\>\\^\s\\^x\:v^vvvvvv*^^^^

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whleli has been
In nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

0 a n d hag been mtule under his per.
sonal supervision since its ijifaney.
AUow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and"<Tust-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle -with and endangcr-tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1%
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The BJother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R IA A t W AYS

Sears tbe Signature of ,

The K M You fee Always Bought
hi Use For Over 3 0 Years.

iUR QOMMNV, TT MURRAY S T R C E T . KKW VOBK CITY.

The Barrel on the Sidewalk.
A barrel stood on the sidewalk, and

beside it stood a man. The man was
dressed In laborer's clothes and appar-
ently was in a quandary about how to
get the barrel to one of the upper
floors. He scratched his head and pon-
dered, and meanwhile a crowd began to
gather.

"Rig up a derrick and tioist It by
hand," suggested one man with a clay
pipe In his mouth.

The man beside the barrel made no
esponse.

"Get a rope and pulley and hitch a
horse to the rope. That'll get the thing
up in jig time," suggested another.

The man remained silent.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

T H E G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

HENDRICK HUDSON/

'NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908— Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St.. 8.30A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St., 5.10 P. M

" New York. West 42d St., 5.30 P.M
'' New York. Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M

Steamers etop at Hudson, CatskiU. Kingston Point Poush>
kce&i Newturgh. West Point and Yookers each
Re tu mini

[ A. M-, W
' 9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Ha;

y
leave New "York, Debrosses St., 8.40

st 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West T29th St.,
d t ri t Alb 6 P M

""Why In the dickens doesn't he put it '
idsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-

ior service, are on the main deck, affording an iin-

on the temporary elevator and take I t ' ' ^ T C " S,ds™t "SSSSt "Srlltl
up that way?" asked the man with red music, cosy private parlors.
whiskers. | CATSK1LL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK

"I know a better way than that," ! For season 1908 will he sent you for(,c in stamps
Baid the man with patches on his Tickets via day line are on sale at all offices
trousers. "Just rig up a boatswain's . Ticket Offices at Albany, N.Y., in our New
Outfit, and the thing can be hauled Up Building, 335 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
quick as a wink." i 9"M W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

Suddenly the man beside the barrel ^
took a red bandanna handkerchief from |
his pocket, wiped his forehead, took ]
a chew of tobacco, put the barrel on !
his shoulder and carried it up to the
second floor.

The barrel was empty ̂ -Milwaukee
Free Press.

Our Language Is 80 Explicit!
The tradesman had rendered his bill, j

waited a month and then wrote:
"Please, sir, I want my bill."
Back came the bill with these words:
"Certainly; here it is."
The bill was returned, and in a

month tbe tradesman again wrote:
"Kindly send me the amount of my

bilL"

OSWEGO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton

PORCH OF TAFT BESIDBNCEIH CINCE5SSJA3X

no regular abiding place. Whaar in
Ohio he stays at the home of his
brother Charles, and in the course of

Time at N. Y. O, & W. Station
NORTH BOUND

And the answer came promptly and 5 . 4 8 a_ m T r a , n No_ 3 3 S

politely: g , 0 Dally" » 337
"Certainly; it is $104.26." , , >51 a . „ ; . * : " • ; • ; " ... 3 "
The third month the tradesman again 3 31 p m Daily " 351

w r o t e : 6.16 p!m]' "Z!."".'.'""'.V " 303
"Will you send me a check for the

amount of my bill?"
The answer came, with a blank, un-

signed check:
"Certainly; here is the check. I have

kept the amount of your bill."
The fourth month the tradesman

wrote:
"I want my bill paid."
And the answer came back, "So

do I."
•• Then the tradesman gave it up.—La-
dies' Home Journal.

10.10 p.m., Dally
SOUTH BOUND

115

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m.. Dally...
2-14 p. m
5.09 p m., Daily
7.04 p. in ";
9.34 p. m,, Dally

3 1 8
3 5 0

3 2 8
" 342
" 336

Time Card In Effect June 21st, 1908.Clean Food.
It is a good deal more important that

food shall not cany the germs of dis-
ease than that it shall be chemically T r a i n s L e a V e
pure. Table salt for example, may
contain some soda salts other than the

Fulton
N')HTH RntfJO

. , 'Ohtcaeo Limited for all points West...n 3 47 AM
the canvass the porch of this house chloride and still ue perfectly health- fExpresa loroawejo,. noo"
may be expected to witness many ful. Corn bread is less healthful when ^oau tor osweKo e J » ™
scenes of political interest The made from pure cornmeal than when it tOutario Day Expt-e'ssVor "6swego..\7.\"." 7 89 " •
house has been the home of Mr. and lias some admixture of wheat flour. •. SOU'H BOUND , .
Mrs. Charles Taft, so long that they But food that Is not clean may be.; ggxPre33

B
fi;)r h'^TICia) >" I H ^ "

are loath to remove1 from it fo a more m ° r e dangerous than any adulterated 'LocuHor sw iey^.. .V.""V.".'.""'.""."""".' 9 is AM

fashionable section, although It is now food product sold today, provided the JS^iorglw'Kk "los™
-1 .. .,_„ „.*..,. *„-*__.„, „...* adulterated article carries no disease „ stoDs to i.-ave New Tors Pasaengers

germs.—Boston Advertiser. F

almost surrounded with factories and
other business structures. The resi-
dence has a stately appearance, and
the grounds about it are spacious and
are kept with scrupulous care.

There are many rare and beautiful.-,
things in the home of Charles P. Taft,
among them a collection of paintings
valued at several hundred thousand
dollars^ The Vtory Is told that some
years ago owners of real estate tried

| to work off on Mr. Taft some property
near his homeland to get a high price
for it by threats of selling it for fac-
tory purposes. Mr, Taft would not be
Intimidated, however, and when the
threats were carried out and factory
buildings were erected, he put up a
high fence around a portion of his
grounds. _j

PATENTS

GASNQW

p
B Sunday oaly.
+ Dally ejecept Sunday.
• Runs dally.

passenger rates two cents per mile. Pull
man BulTet, sleepei-8 Parl -r or Reclining Chair
Oars on all I ratUB For tickets and loioroiaUon
apply to Ticket Agent or address ,
J . C. A.NI1KBBON. 0 . A. PJLHE.

Trade Manager, Traveling A.g4HU
68 Beaver St., New Tort. Oneida, N..Y! /,..

without paii^'inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO KSTIFfi — NO P L A S T E B — N O XAHt

The BiASOIT METHOD, iidonsed at the Jntoni*.
Upnal MedioaiOonereaa»nd.Dtoncranoed yprornlnanfc
Saw Yorfc pbrsioianBtobethoonlypamanentcnre

Send for free booklet. Znvestieats to-day. Otuioex
&??A»t.'?;i«i w«.?!»

s *U* . . * * > * " •



The Compares that Paid Lossess in
w | T H O l ) T

DISCOUNT
WERE LIMIT ED

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best/"

Room%<Jrarid Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. V.

Is Oratory a Drawback?
The great orators have not been the

most fortunate aspirants for the presi-
dency. Webster, Clay, Douglas and
Blaine were idolized by their follow-
ers, not only for their abilities and
personal traits, but also for their per-
suasive powers of speech. Horace
Greeley, candidate of the Democrats
and Liberal Republicans in 1872, was
not a notable orator, but was none the

, less an effective talker. He made a
speaking tonr In the latter part of the
campaign, and, although his position
was an anomalous one, he acquitted
himself with credit, even if he was
overwhelmingly defeated. Tilden, who
In his free soil days made speeches,

•" obtained his mastery by his pen, not
b% his tongue. Grant, who was Called
the silent man because be could not
mate a speech when he first became a
candidate, learned to speak very well
In public, his speech for Garfleld in
1880 being a good example of his de-
velopment in that direction.—Boston
Globe.

Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the

United States Express Co., Chicago,
writes, "0ur General Superintendent,
Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy some time ago to
check an attack of the old chronic di :

arrhoea. I have used it since that
and cured many on our trains who
have been sick. I am an old soldier
who served with Rutherford B. Hayes
and WilH^m McKinley four years in
the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no
ailment except chronic diarrhoea,
which this remedy stops at once."
For sale by E . A. Putnam.

"Balderdash 1"
An Illustration of the manners of

critics in bygone days Is furnished by
a scathing notice once printed concern-
ing a volume of Browning's poems.' It

r'/wttfi an early volume, and Browning
was delighted to receive a letter from
J . S. Mill-proposing to write a notice
of them in the Westminster Review.
A few days later his expectations were
dashed by hearing from Mr. Mill that
he could not write the article, as he
had been forestalled bj; a notice which
had appeared hi the Westminster Re-
view Itself. With a palpitating heart
Browning rushed to his club and
searched the pages of the Westmin-
ster Review, to find, to his dismay, the
artlcle^which had robbed him of Mr.
Mill's - notice. It was to this effect:
"A volume of poems by Browning-
balderdash!"

A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
It was first introduced to the public
in 1872, an*d have never found one
Instance where a cure was liot speed-
ily effected by its use. I have been
a commercial traveler for eighteen
years, and never start out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend,"

.says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind.
Ter. When a man has used a rem-
edy for thirty-five years he knows iti
value and Is competent to speak of
it. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

A Good and Safe Rule.
It Is a good and safe rule to sojourn

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OP
ASSESSMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the
Assessors of the Town of Volnej
have completed ' their Assessment
Roll for the present year, and that
a copy thereof is left with Win. H.
Owen, where the same may be seer
and examined by any person Interest-
ed therein, until the 18th of August
and that the said Assessors will meet
at Town Hall in said Town of Volney
on the said 18th of August at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to hear and
jxamine all complaints in relation to

such, assessments', and to review their

assessments on the application of
conceiving himself agany person

grieved.
Dated, Volney/ the 3rd day of Aug-

ust, 1908.
WM. H. OWEN,
Z. B. AUSTIN,
GEO. A. PARKER,

Assessors.

What Killed the Adjutant?
A good story from the regimental

Journal of the "Fighting Fifth" con-
cerns Colonel (then Captain) FitzRoy
and dates back to 1860. FitzRoy was
possessed of an air gun, and one after-
noon he took a shot at an adjutant, a
bird which, being an excellent scaven-
ger, is protected from injury by a fine
of 100 rupees. Several people saw the
bird fall, but heard no report There
wa», of course, a hubbub, and a court
of inquiry was ordered to Investigate
the bird's death.

As luck would have it, FitzRoy was
appointed president of the court, the
finding of which was duly recorded as
follows: "The court, having carefully
Investigated all the evidence brought
before it, have come to the conclusion
that the bird died of sunstroke."—
(Signed) Phil FitzRoy, Captain and
President"—Allahabad Pioneer.

""Let us show you how simple It is to
make good pictures with the East-
man "Kodaks." With the tank de-
veloping machines it is "Daylight'
all the way through, no more "Dark
Room" troubles with the Eastman
way. "Kodaks" all the way. from
$1.00 up to $75.00. - Eastman films
are the only reliable ones; you can
not afford to use poor Sims. For
sale at Lasher's Book Store.

fJn every place as if you meajit to spend the women,"
your life there, never omitting an op-
portunity of doing a kindness or speak-
ing, a true word or making a friend.—
,'fohn Buskin.

Russian Women.
A Rnssian paid the following glow-

Ing tribute to the women of his na-
tive land: "The women of Russia com-
bine the vivacity and wit of the
Frenchwoman with the industry and
thrift for which the women of Ger-
many are famous. She Is a superb
wife and mother and withal a Una
mental worker. The Russian girl stu-
dent is generally ha the front rank at
the universities. Doubtless some of
her fine qualities are due to the fact
that In Russia women are free and
are*'In every respect considered to be
the equals of men. Russian women are
born politicians -and diplomats and so
intensely patriotic that they esteem no
sacrifice too great for their country;
hence as revolutionists—however mis-
guided—they are Infinitely more daring
and devoted than the men. Secrets
have been wrung from male revolu-
tionaries by torture, but never from

A Man's ld««.
A man's idea of a becoming hat fot

his wife Is a hat that costs $1,39.-
Nashville American.

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence

River by Daylight
Star-Cole Line

Steamer
teave Olcott Beach, N. Y., Sundays 5 p. m.

Tuesdays aiid Thursdays 11:45 p- tn. , _
leave Charlotte, N. Y., Mondays, Wednes-:

days and &tdays 8 50 a. ra., Sodus Point,
IS. Y., xi-45 a m., [Vorth Fair Haven,
T$, Y., T 15 p, m, Oswego, N. V,, 3 p. m.,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning alternate days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Olcott Beach round trip $5.00
Froni Charlotte • round trip 4.50
From Sodus Point •: round trip 4.00
From N. Fair Haven round trip 3.75
From Oswego Voundtrlp 3.00
FoxSpedal Excursion 1-fates, Hotel andBoard-

ing Housa Lists and all lhfoonatlon, write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

.CWarloWeJif $"$;;;• ' ' '>U

•all Kidney and Bladder disorders.
Sold and recommended by all drug-
gists.

Too Many Trombones.
ffbe following anecdote concerning

Donizetti a,nd the score of Rossini's

Does your back ache? Do you
have sharp pains in the side and
small of the back? This is due,
usually, to kidney trouble. Take De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills.
They will promptly relieve weak

Pointed Tales
Jacob A. Rits and the
KinK, of Denmark — An
Unexpected Visit From
William Travers Jerome.

$ Noted People
Nominees of New Inde-
pendence Party, Hisjen
and Graves—E. B. Mc-
Lean and His Bride. **

N1

"Incog./

EW' YORK'S
much . talked
of district' at-

t o r n e y , William
Travers Jerome, has
been taking a canoe-

trip on the Nauga-
tucfc river in Con-
necticut by way of
recuperating hla en-
ergies for the stren-
uous labors of iiis
office. He traveled

accompanied by a friend, paid
JEBOME

to be a member of Tammany Hall.
One. day he paddled his canoe up to
the bank where a party of students
from the Sheffield Scientific school of
Yale university was encamped. At the
same time he paddled into a dlscus-
lion of New York politics and pab-

Uc affairs, in the course of which he
learned some things about himself he
had never heard before. Camp ShefX
is the name of the student resort On
the Naugatuck, and when Mr, Jerome'
tied up there nobody recognized him.
He is very democratic In his ways,
and, as the students were busy set-
tling great public questions at the
time, Mr.. Jerome Joined in the discus-
sion.

When the talk drifted into New York
matters, with which Mr. Jerome J s
supposed to have at least a passing
acquaintance, some of the public
question solvers expressed the .opinion
that if New York had a district attor-
ney who had as comprehensive a grasp
of these questions aa a Yale sophomore
the city and the state would be a
great deal better off.

Mr. Jerome was much interested and
asked questions that led the criticism
of the district attorney into channels
that were extremely candid. After he
had absorbed all the advice on tap In
the camp as to the way his office
should be run, Mr. Jerome handed the
chief solver a card bearing the name,
"Mr. William Travers Jerome." He
thanked the campers profusely for the
information they had given to him
about himself and extended to them
a a urgent invitation to call on him in
New York.

"Come down and see me, boys," he
said, "and I'll show you the game at
close range.'

Then, followed by his faithful Tam-
many scout, he paddled away down
the Naugatuck river. As he disap-
peared around a bend in the river the
student to whom he handed his card
was still looking at it In a dazed kind
of way.

That ardent admirer of President
Roosevelt and champion of the people
of the tenements, Jacob A. Riis, is a
very chivalrous man, and it was not
very long ago that for a second tjrae
he took to himself
a wife. He is of
Danish extraction
atiti visited Den-
mark this summer,
paying a call on
King Christian at
C o p e n b agen. H e
was presented by
the American min-
ister, M. F. Egan,
and extended to
his majesty the
greetings of Presi-
dent Roose ve l t . JACOB A. BIIS.

The king, after a few minutes' convex
sation, said, with the utmost cordiality:

"Come to dinner at the palace on
Monday."

Mr. Rlis at once answered:
"Yes, with pleasure, If I'm permitted

to bring my wife along."
The answer confused the king, who,

tmused to this American iconoclast of
court etiquette, abruptly commenced
to talk about the weather and remark-
ed that "It was a fine day."

The audience ended prematurely.
Mr. Rlis reported sick on Monday

and left Copenhagen before the king
had an opportunity to Teinvlte him.

There was a time, not much more
than a year ago, when Miss Evalyn
Walsh simply yearned to be a news-

back, backache, rheumatic pains and paper reporter and "do" a murder—011
assignment. So she told a Denver girl
reporter, and she begged the news-
paper girl to let her know the next
frlme the city editor had a murder to
report MIST WSlsb proposed to take
the assignment She would "buy papa
a nice present" with the money earned.

"Otello" is told by the Musical World:' N o W MIBS Walsh is Mrs Edward B
Donizetti had aaked Sigismondi, the' McLean. She has married the son of

d k e W - o f the Naples Conservatory J ° h l 1 *• M e L e a n - ttft Cincinnati and
to look over the score with him, and ; Washington newspaper owner. It was
the two sat down at a table with the c a l l e d ^ ^oPfnent ,,.
work in front of them. Presently SI-1 ta **» ? r e s s

1 ' hf "
gismondl began to rave, about its "mon- w a s n * m " c h

R ° ? $ :
•tpoas orcheaî tion,*' terrible w i 1 * ^ J ? 0 * *
hls'tadignation ^lien he found t ^ t Bets of parents were
clarinets, bassoons and trombones •had'"w U U n?1 m e r ? w a a ;

been employed in One place to swell a ! * ° * a n elaborate
cnwcimdo, but when the fortfwimo wedding, and the
was reached he uttered a cry, of de- y o u n g p e t > p l f 3",
•pair, struck the score violently with w e n t ttway t 0 E e t I !
his fist, upset the.table1 ancL^rushed ?*** w e ™ w* ]

from the room, eielaiinlng; "A hundred d e a t 0 a v o i a p u

E. B.

and twenty-three trombones! A hun- "
dred and tWenty-tfcee; trombonesr 1 f
Donizetti In vain tried to call hlmW1

shouting" after him, "Not 128 son of a distinguished newspaper man,i

Hayes of New York, Department Store
Employee, Who Gained Laurel.

John .7 Hayes, the New York boy
who won the Marathon race lit the
Olympic games In London under such
striking circumstances, is an employee
Of a big department store in America's
largest city. When he came into the
stadium fresh and trim after his twen-
ty-six mile run and snatched the vic-
tory from the exhausted Italian,. Do-
rando, who fell to the ground from
fatigue within a Bhort distance of the

mine otv-ner. She has lived In Wash-
ington several seasons, at Newport, In
New York and In Colorado. Her father
came to America from Jreland in his
youth and made good in business. Min-
ing successes made him a multimil-
lionaire. It is said that the wife of
young Mr. McLean la heir to $25,000,-
;000. Three years ago her only brothel
was killed near Newport in an auto-
mobile accident. Miss Walsh herself
•was seriously injured in the same acci-
dent, but recovered after many months.

When&sMr. Walsh heard of the mar-
riage he remarked that he was per-
fectly satisfied.

"Honest Tom" is the home town
nickname of Thomas L. Hisgen ol
Springfield, Mass., whom the newly
horn Independence party has nomi-
nated for president of the United
States. Mr. Hisgen is a native of In-
diana, born at Petersburg in 1858. His
father was an immigrant from Ger-
many, who settled first at Albany, N:
Y., and then removed to Indiana.
When the presidential nominee was
sixteen years old the family returned
to Albany, wiiere Tom and several of
hia brothers became dry goods clerks.
There were eleven children in the fam-

TROTTING RACES (Grand Circuit)
Sunning Baces Pour-in-Hand Sacea

Tandem Races

TOES 3. HATES, THE MABATHON "WIKNffiR.

triumph for the American boy. Though
but nineteen years old, he had been
training for such an achievement for
ten years. He belongs to the Irisb-

"^TATE FAIR
% SYRACUSE
September 14th to 19th
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED

GREATEST OUT-DOOR HORSE SHOW
IN AMERICA

Greater New York's
Mounted Police Drills

Homer Davenport's Arabian Stallions
with native attendants

LARGEST DAIRY EXHIBIT EVER
in the State

Butter making by farm girls and boys in
Dairy Building

Butter Fat Test for all PUB) Bred Cowa

Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables
POTLTKY till you can't think

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE

FREE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

CONWAY'S CELEBRATED BAND

40 Artists 40

Half Fair Excursions on all Roads

Ask your station agent tor fates.
Send for Prize List to

S. C. Shaver, Sec'y, Syracuse, N. Y.

Young
Cannibal Japs.

Lieutenant Marlinsplke's
American Athletic club, the Ninth reg- I bathing suit revealed on his right arm

tTHOMAS X*. HIBGEN.

lly. The elder Hisgen spent
of his time experimenting with a for;

mula for making axle grease. Nobody
believed there was anything In It.

About twenty years ago Thomas I*
and his three brothers reached the con-
clusion that their father's axle grease
had merit. They resigned their jobs
and went into the business of manu-
facturing- the wagon wheel lubricator
on a small scale. After many discour-
agements, including the burning of
their plaat, they made their product
famous among consumers and erected
fhe biggest axle grease factory in the
world.

The Standard Oil company in time
grew jealous of the Hisgen grease and
tried to freeze out the brothers, who
had refused an offer of $000,000 out-
right for their business. Dealers who
sold Hisgen grease were notified to
quit selling it, otherwise they could not
sell Standard oil. So many reports of
this kind came to the Hisgens that
they determined to go into the oil busi-
ness themselves to bold their arle
grease trade. So they established the
Four Brothers Independent Oil com-
pany, with headquarters at Springfield,
Mass., Thomas L. being placed in
charge. Mr. Hisgen made a fight
against the oil monopoly and is still
holding out. In 1906 he received 75,000
votes as the Independence league nomi-
nee for governor of Massachusetts.
His political perferment is due prima-
rily to his plucky stand against the
Standard OU monopoly.

John Temple Graves, nominee of the
new Independence party for vice pres-
ident of the United States, is a grand-
son of the oldest brother of John O.
Calhoun. Mr. Graves was born in the
Abbeville district of South Carolina, as
was his famous granduncle. Most of
his mature life has been spent in
Georgia, where for many years he has
been a distinguished editor.
^After graduation from the Univer-

sity of Georgia in 1875 Mr. Graves
entered newspaper
work. He was ed-
itor of the Dally
Union at Jackson-
ville, Pla., at the
age of twenty-five.
In 1887 he founded
the Atlanta Jour-
nal. He Was editor
of the Tribune at
Borne, Gal, for some
years. His last
newspaper work in
Georgia was in the
editorship of the At-
lanta News. Near-
ly a year ago Mr. J- T- <"^vm
Graves accepted the editorship of the
New Yorte American, owned by "Wil-
liam B. Hearst, who is the father of
the Independence party. He is known
as a forceful, brilliant editorial writer.

Mr. Graves is also an orator and lec-
turer of wide reputation. As an after
dinner speaker he shines with unusual
brilliance. Mr. Graves caused a sen-
sation a little more than a year ago at
a dinner to Mr Bryan in Chattanooga

. i by advlsiug the Nebraskau in an able
fapcech to nominate Theodore Roose-
velt for president at the forthcoming
D&mocratlc national convention. J

iment, N. G. N. T.t and the athletic club
of St. Bartholomew's Episcopal church,
of which he has been.a member since
the beginning of his athletic career.

For some time previous to his de-
paicure for England to compete in the
games Hayes trained on an extempo-
rized track on the roof of the store
where he worked, as he had no time to
go to aa athletic field. He began at
this store at seventeen as messenger
boy and worked his way up to the post
of assistant in the superintendent's of-
fice at a salary of $20 per week. On
his return his employers will offer him
the chance of making $4,000 or J5.000
a year as head of the sporting goods
department, and they are planning •
big reception for him In honor of hi
victory. Hayes Is a little fellow, being
not quite five feet four Inches In
height and 125 pounds in weight but
he Is solidly put up and has remark-
able endurance. He Is not very fast in
a short race, but when It comes to fi
long one like the Marathon his staying
powers make him hard to beat, as the
result, of the great race In England
showed.

an Uncle Sam and on DIB left a pea-
cock, while around his neck a gleam-
ing serpent was coiled, the mouth
holding Its tail.

"This Is Japanese tattooing," th&
lieutenant said proudly, "Nagasaki
work. I was under the needle nine-
teen hours In all. My two tattooers
drank quite a pint of my blood.

"Jap tattooers are all blood drinkers.
They like it They get to like It In
the end as you or I like tobacco.

"You see, as they work the blood
wells forth. It flows over the design,
and then, very carefully, without
smearing the wet Ink, they lick the
blood up delicately with the tongue.
Every Jap tattooer as he picks and
picks away at you bends down every
few minutes and Iicka the little rising
tide of blood away.

"If he Is a seasoned tattoer he swal-
lows the blood. He likes it, he says."
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

A BRILLIANT EDUCATOR.
President Nicholas Murray Butler of

Columbia and Hie European Trip.
It is becoming quite customary for

distinguished American educators to
spend their summer vacations In Eu-
rope, and one result of this is better
acquaintance between the foreign, expo-
nents of education and our own. Pres-
ident Nicholas Murray Butler of Co-
lumbia university has contracted the
European habit, and perhaps it is not
surprising, as he is very popular with
the foreign educators and has received
many honors and courtesies from rep-
resentatives of European scholarship.

When Women Admired Whiskerg.
For ages beards were the delight of

ancient beauties. The sight of a shaved
chin excited sentiments of horror and
aversion. To obey the Injunctions of
his bishops Louis VTI. of France crop-
ped his hair a la pompadour and shaved
off his luxuriant whiskers. Eleanor
Aquitane, his consort, found him with'
this uncommon appearance very ridic-
ulous and very contemptible. She re-
venged herself by becoming something
more than a coquette. The king ob-
tained a divorce. She then married
the Count of Anjou, who shortly-aft-
erward ascended the English throne*
and gaye him as her marriage dower
the rich provinces of Poltou and Gul-
enne. And this was the origin of
those wars which for 300 years rav-
aged France and which cost the
French na+!on 3,000,000 men, all of
which probably had never taken place
if Louis VII. had not been so rash as
to shave off his whiskers, by which
he made himself so disgusting to the
fair Eleanor.—New York" Press.

A Paradox.
"Since Footlight inherited a fortune

he is a paradox."
"What's the answer?"
"He is both the richest aad poorest

actor on the stage."

PBXSXDKNT NICHOLAS MTTBBAY BUTLHE.

He is to deliver a course of lectures at
the University of Copenhagen In Sep-
tember. During the summer he has
been resting in France and Switzer-
land.

President Butler is everywhere recog-
nized as a very brilliant man and from
his youth has displayed a remarkable
capacity for absorbing knowledge and
Imparting his ideas to others. As a
child he was quite precocious. A min-
ister once tried to joke with him.

"Nicholas," said the minister, "can j
you tell me what the earth's axis is?" I

"Yes, sir," answered the boy. "It is. j
an Imaginary line passing from one
pole to the other on which the earth i
revolves." v f

"Very good," said the minister. Then I
he winked at the rest "And X sup-
pose^ Nicholas," he went on, "that you
couldi, hang a wash out. on, this imag-
inary line, eh?"

"Yes, sir; of course, sir," said the boy.
The minister looked blank at that,

for it was not the answer he expected,
"Oh,' you could, could you? What

kind of a wash?" he said.
"An imaginary wash/' said Butler.

He Passed,
Miss Lingerlong— You ha\e been a

widower for ten years, haven't you,
Mr, Flint? Mr Flint—Tea, and I am
Jost aa persistent in It aa I ever was, j

- r •-"''•"-*••-•"

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Cores are
constipating, vspeeially those con-
taining opiate*. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

"A Cold or a Cough nearly alwayi
produces constipation—the waters all
runs to the eyes, nose and throat In-
stead of passing out of the system
through the liver and kidneys. For
want of moisture the bowels beoomt
dry and hard."

Kennedy's Laxatira Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through\a copious
action of the bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW



GAS COKE
....Special Summer Prices....

Until September 1 sty 1908
Furnace Coke, at Yard, bushel, 9c

" Delivered, " 10c

Stove Coke, at Yard, bushel, IOc
" " Delivered, " He

All orders must be left at Gas Office, Opposite Clark House

FultonFuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Phone 198

COMMON
COUNCIL

Fulton, Aug. 4, 1908.
Regular meeting Common Council.
.Present — Messrs. Marvin. Crahan,

Van Buren, Wolever, Lockrow.
Minutes of previous meeting reafl

ant) approved.
Moved by Alderman Lockrow, sec-

onded by Alderman Crahan that the
claim of Marie Katz for damages be
referred to the Claims Committee and
City Attorney. Carried.

Moved by Alderman Lockrow, sec-
onded by Alderman Van Buren, that
the claims for damages of W. J . Hall.
"Willard Curtis and Eugene Blodgett
be referred to Claims Committee and
City Attorney, and the notice of ac-
tions of Harriet A. Lamson and Ralph
"Ŵ  Lamson foe referred to City At-
torney. Carried.
To the Common Council, City of

Fulton:
The undersigned, the City Attorney

and the Claims Committee, make the
•following' report on the following
matters which have been referred to
them:

The application of Richard Barry
for cancellation of taxes in the amount
of $5.50 should be allowed.

In the claim of William C. Allen for
-damages to his horses and person, we
recommend the payment of $50.00 in
-settlement.

The claim of Orpha C. Hammond for
damages for personal injuries should
He disallowed. „

The claim of Gilbert Green for dam-
-ages for personal injuries should be
disallowed.

The claim of Mary Ann Adsit for
-refund of taxes should be disallowed.

The claim of Allen C. Druce for
•damages to horse, cutter and harness
should be allowed in the sum of
$42.00.

The claim of Kitty Thlebeau for
damages for personal injuries should
-be disallowed.

Dated August 4 th, 190 8.
Respectfully submitted,

CLAUDE E. GUILE,
City Attorney.

A. Z. WOLEVER,
JOHN CRAHAN,

Moved by Alderman TVI;
Al il ah t t h at

d threport of tUr- Claims Commute ,and
City Attorney in rfpard to the a
•claims be adopted by this Board,

Carried.
Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduced

the following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the monthly reports

•ol Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus and
•Commissioner of Charities A. W.
Stoneburgh be accepted and placed
on file.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever. Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced the
following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain be authorized and directed to
pay $530.98 to First National Bank,
"which amount represents collect lonfi
and fees on Fourth street Improvement

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman L. Van Buren introduced
the following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain bt>. authorized and directed to pay
First National Bank balance on
sprinkling note amounting to $100.00
and S32.S2 Interest.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman John' Cratian introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamberlain
"he authorized and directed to transfer
5250 from the Excise Fund to the Poor
Fund.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced the
following and moved its adoption;:

Resolved. That the City Chamberlain
be authorized and directed to remit to
Edward Breads the sum of $9.60, which
amount represents taxes paid by said
Breads on an assessment of $300 per-
sonal property on the 1906 tax roll.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman L. Van Buren introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be
authorized and directed to draw an or-
der in favor of Stephen Buck, Com-
mander of Post Schenck, G. A. R., for
$100.00 for the relief of Indigent sol-

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced the
following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be
authorized and directed to draw an or-
der in favor of Joseph Farrell for $7.frO
and an order in favor of Floyd Hal-
itead for $9.00 in payment in full for

)f Fulton.
Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van

3uren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.
Alderman L. Van Buren introduced

the following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the City Clerk be

uthorized and dfrected to draw an or-
der for $20.00 to be used by him for
purchase of stamps for the different
departments of the city.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the fol-
lowing and moved Its adoption:

Resolved., That the following salaries
of city employees be paid from the dif-
ferent funds:

General City Fund.
C. E. Guile $25.00
O- S. Bogardus 83.33
W. A. Harrison 60.00

F. Cornell 30.00
O. O. Hannls 10.41
J. M. Hewitt 10.41

J. Foster 10.41
H. Nodynte 20.83

J. W. Youngs 25.00
Poor Fund.

A. W. Stonenurgh $29.17
S. A. Russt-11 ^9.17

Aldermen Marvin. Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolevc-r, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman A. Z. Wolever Introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the following bills be
paid trom the poor fund:
John' Gibbons $10.00
Mrs. William Ingramells 6.00
H. Rosenbloom 50
R. E. Phillips L00
William Peiley 8.0ft
Stephen Nichols 1.75
Oswego Orphan Asylum 6.63
Mrs. H. Sherman 4.00
Charles Calkins 3.00
S. E. Morin 1.26
Millard DIevendorf 4.93
Stranahan & Van Buren 2.00
S. A. Russell 5.00

Irs. G. Smith 15.00
•ittle & Baker 15.26

Clint Nichols 18.12
W. Stoneburgh -

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the fol-
lowing and moved ita adoption:

Resolved, That the following bills be
paid from the General City Fund:
William Green ?
Howard Morin 100.00
Fulton Fuel & Light Co
W. G. Gage & Co
J. J . Little 9.00
Daniel Brannan 9.00

E. Taggart !
jrge Johnston 1.11

A. P. Bradt 9.50
Herman Rees 5.00

i,nk H. King 1.50
H. M. Doane 3.50
J. Gregory 1.50
F. Roberts 1.50
J. W. Youngs l-:75
Job Bennett 2.50

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, aye.
CITY OF FULTON, ss :

I hereby certify that the above res-
olutions were duly adopted at a mi
Ing of the Common Council of the City
of Fulton, held in the City Hall, on th<
4th day of August, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved thla 4th day of August,
1908.

EDWARD QUIRK, Mayor.

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED]

NOTICE!
~To accommodatirowners of mares living In
t«jr near Fulton, we have made arrangements
t o stand Qlron for service during the months
•of August and September at the stable of

•V, . L tt. Nodyne

OASTORIA.
pTtiftjUnd Vou Have Always B o # t

PALERMO.
Miss Mary Young 1E spending sev-

eral days with friends at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. James tioomls, wtac

spent several weeks here, have re-
turned to their home in Fulton.
- Miss Addle Gardner has been en-

gaged to teach the school in th<
Morse district the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Hart hav<
the. sympathy of! their: many.- friend;
m IBM -Ueai.it ui men imly ctii,Ut.

SOUflH

A number from here attended the
picnic at High, Banks from Lysander
and Little "Otica last Thursday.

Mrs.. Bertha- Rumsey. received a
visit from her ' aunt, •' Mr?. Martha
Stewart, of Fulton, and Mrs. Rachel
Stewart 6ftKausa'u.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook visited
in Auburn and Jordan last week.

Dr. Herbert Lake and family are
camping at High Banks.

Mr. Calvin Dines and family and
his mother, Mrs. Dines, are camping
at High Banks.

Mr. Will Rumsey, Roey Austin and
Masel Rathbun attended the Farmers
'icnic at Three Rivers, Saturday.

Mr. Harvey McMurchy entertained
Mr. Tom Keller and Mr. Jack Fan-
ing over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mi-lo Austin of Syra-

cuse visited his sister, Mrs. Cook, and
Mrs. Andrews; also Alonzo Hannum
last week.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck and Mrs.
Bertha Rumsey visited Mrs. L. T.
Austin at Horseman's Lock, Friday,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rowlee are
pending the week with her:

The Milk Association expect to
hold their picnic at High Banks, on
Tuesday, the 18th.

Mrs. Winans visited Mrs. Mabel
'fsher last week.

NORTH VOLNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Dubois and
Mrs. George Gates and family spent
Sunday, Aug. 2, at the home of Mrs.'
Henry Broadwell of New Haven, it
jeing the 6 6th birthday of Mrs.
Broad well's mother, Mrs. John
Barnes. There were twenty three
;uests present, ten grandchildren,
,nd three great grandchildren, mak-
ng the fourth living generation.
}ne son, Rev. Horace Barnes of
Weedsport and one son of Fulton

rere unable to be present. A beau-
ful dinner was partaken of* and was

:njoyed by all, and amid good wishes
nd hopes that many more years
night be granted them all, the party
•roke up.

Mrs. Will Looker is seriously ill.
Miss Gertrude "-gersoll has hired

ut to teach the "Stone District"
school. Miss Florence Druce. the
Jones District" and Mr. Francis
imith the "Dowd District.

The L. A. S. meets with Mrs. R. C.
Coe on Tuesday of this week.

Many from out of town w?H attend
he Coe reunion Wednesday of next
veek.

The annual Sunday school picnic
3 to be held at Lake Ontario, as
ssual, Friday of next week, Aug. 21.

Communion services were held at
.he church last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Potter of Wood-
ille visited here and at South New

:Iaven recently.
Howard Bowen of Solvay visited
^ parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Bowen, Sunday last.

MOUNT PLEASANT.

A number from here will attend
the Maccabee 'picnic at Clifford.

School meeting resulted,in. the fol-
lowing teachers being hired ;• Miss
WelTwood in the Rowlee District;
M"rs. King Sheffield in the Greenman,
District; Mrs, Holden in the Ludding-
tori District and Mrs. Murphy in the
Pine Woods District.

Sufferers who say they have tried ev-
erything without benefit are the people we
are looking for. We want them to know
from glad experience that Ely's Cream
Balm will conquer Cold in the Head,
Hay Fever and obstinate forms of Nasal
Catarrh. This remedy acts directly on
the inflamed, sensitive , membranes.
Cleansing-, tjoothing and healing. One
trial will convince you of its healing
power. Price 50c. All druggists, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., New
York.

People who "overlook'' the fact
tHfty are sliding just a bit backwards
can catch up if they follow the sug-
gestion of/"constant reader". "Sub-
scribe," he says, "for The Syracuse
Herald."

The Grange and Sunday school pic-
nic was well attended last Thursday
at Eckard's grove. The Up-to-Dates
defeated the S. S. S. team by a score
of S to 3.

Miss Jessie Lindsley of Jersey
City is visiting relaitves here.

Mrs. Harry Seymour and daughter
Miss Mabel, were recent guests at
Eugene Bartlett's.

Mrs. Myron Foster and sons of
Fulton are spending a few weeks
among relatives.

Rev. Summers instated the fol-
lowing Epworth League officers last
Sunday evening: President, Mrs.
Summers; first vice president, Mrs.
Percival; second vice president,
Maude Ives; third vice president,
Olive Lewis; fourth vice president,
Lucy Osborne; secretary, Nellie Row-
lee; treasurer. Earl Rowlee; organ-
ist, Maude Ives; assistant organist,
Gladys Summers; chorister, Bernard
Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam and children
and Miss Helen Howard went to Sy-
racuse on Saturday. Mr. Putnam
returned the same day but Mrs. Put-
nam will remain and visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tompkins of
Minetto were guests at Virgil Row-
lee's last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rowlee are
spending this week in Syracuse.'

The Rowlee reunion will be held
at 'Alonz'6 Rowlee's on Saturday of
this week.
/ Ray DeRosia of New Haven called
at.Ransom Burnout's on Sunday.

An unusual amount of sickness is
prevalent among the children lately.

Mr, and. Mrs. Montague are guests
of their daughter," Mm,. Charles

J b o r a e . . . . _ • • •

MINETTO AND VICINITY.

Messes. William Tidd and William
Brooks have been enjoying a couple
of days' outing up the river.

Mrs. Mabel Thorpe Smith will en-
tertain the King's Daughters Monday
evening, Aug. 10, at her home in
Benson Avenue.

Misses Mildred and Emma Snavely
of West Haven, Conn., are spending
several weeks in Minetto, the guests
of relatives.

Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Atwell of
Antwerp are visiting in Minetto.

Mr. A. D. Mack and grandson,
Edward Shelon of Rochester, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. George
IngaTnells in Fulton.

The Ladies' Aid Society will hold
the annual picnic at Beach Oswego,
Thursday afternoon, leaving Minetto
on the 1:30 car. Each lady is re-
quested to bring something good to
eat, a plate, cup, etc., and a friend.

At the school meeting held in the
Kingdom district last Tuesday even-
ing, the following officers were
elected: Trustee, Mr. Frank Wells;

collector, Mr. Almon Jones; clerk,
Mr. G. N .Beadle.

Mrs. Flora King of California. Dr.
,nd Mrs. O. R. O'Hara of Indiana
rere guests of their sister, Mrs.

Hettie Bell, Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. George Wallace en-
tertained their grandparents from
Fulton last week.

Mrs. A. B. Miles of Philadelphia,
Jefferson county, was a guest last
week of" Rev. and Mrs. B. D
Snyder.

Mrs. Fred Stickney, who has been
visiting relatives in Saginaw, Mich.,
returned home Friday, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Fred Trapp.

Mr. A. R. Davis of Deland, Florida,
was the guest of Station Agent and
Mrs. F. J. Beadle, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Fisher ant'
daughter of Oswego were callers in
town Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Reynolds has been on
the sick list the past week.

Mrs. John Wells is quite ill. Dr.
Wallace attends.

Miss Elizabeth Wilson of Adams
and Miss Minnie Beattie of Philadel-
phia, Jefferson county, are guests of
Rev. a-nd Mrs. B. D. Snyder.

A food sale was held at the reading
•oom Saturday afternoon, Aug. 8, by
the L. A. S.

Mrs. Lillle Wetherby of Oswego
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Tidd.

The Women's Home Missionary
Society will meet at the home of Mrs.
Anna Herman Modry Tuesday even-
ing, Aug. 11.

The annual school meeting of the
was held Tuesday
The following offi-

east side school
evening, Aug. 4.
cers were elected: Trustee, Mr. A.
K. Rowlison; collector, Mr. Charles
Briggs; clerk, Mr. William Kellogg.

The Sunday school classes of Mrs.
Anna Chase McLaughlin and Miss
Lena J- Chase enjoyed an outing at
Beach Oswego, Saturday afternoon-

Mr. Edward Brookes of Norwich
visited in Minetto last week.

Mr. George Beakes of Middletown
was in Minetto Friday in the interest
of the Beakes Dairy Company.
" Mrs. Warren S. Gardner and chil-
dren have been visiting her parents
in Volney.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Parkls of Os-
wego are the happy parents of a 12-
pound girl. Mrs. Parkis was former-
ly Miss Mary Stroup of Minetto.

Mrs. Grace Gifford of Pomona is
visiting relatives here,

Mrs. Lawrence Van Buren of Ful
ton spent several days in town last

Today's Syracuse Herald is better
than yesterday's; yesterday's better
fbnn-tlw» rtav bftfnrfe. Lik« old wine

1 it improves with age,

i
Remember, our main thought is QUALITY, regardless

of cost .^ Besides selling better goods at a lower price
than our competitors we give you a trade discount
with Salt City Trading Stamps.

Week-End Specials
Tea—125 chests direct from the Orient.

Fancy Japan1 Tea, equal to others'
50c quality, lb...30c, and 15 stamps,

Rolled Oats—50 barrels of freshly
rolled A vena. Oats 5 1b , 22c

Sardines—100 cases of American S a r
dines, packed in good oil, 3 cans IOc

BaKed Beans—225 cases "Household
Brand," plain or seasoned with To-
mato Sauce. Large No 3 can, per
dozen $1.00; can 9c

Beans—200 bags of fancy hand-picked
New York State Baking Beans, qt. 5c

Crackers—500 dozen of the popular
Cash Papworth Brand Hodas, Milk
and Graham biscuit, fresh from the
ovens. Regular ioc package.,'. .7c

Soap—150' boxes of Quality Brand
Soap 7 bars, 25c, and 20 stamps

flour—750 bbls fancy Minnesota Bread
Flour; guaranteed to give satisfaction.
barrel,$5.60; 1-4 barrel sack, $1.47

Relish—75 cases of that appetizing
relish for cold meats; large bot. ..15c

Corn Starch—150 cases Cash Brand,
equal to the widely advertised brands,
1 1b. package. .IOc, and 15 stamps..

Pearl Barlev—Cash Brand, the genu-
ine old-fashioned Ohio Pearl Barley,
large-package . . . 10c, and 20 stamps

Rice—1,000 lbs. of fancy Carolina Rice,
1 lb. package IOc and 10 stamps

Extracts—Cash Brand Lemon or Van-
illa Flavoring, bot. lOc.and 15 stamps

Coffee—2,000 lbs-, fresh !y roasted,
guaranteed equal to many of the 25c
varieties. Try a pound and be con-
vinced, lb 18c, and 15 stamps

Brooms—200 dozen of medium size,
strongly made brooms, 30c, and 20
stamps

Prunes—50 boxes of fancy California,
thin-skinned, meaty Prunes, 4 lbs.
25C; lb : 7C

Dividends Guaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented for you to invest with Cash Pap-

worth. Our mail order departmepjpis'young. Still, we are doing
buBineas in over 25 states and for tfee purpose of pushing this end of
our business we are selling stock and hereby offer to you the pre-
ferred stock in Cash Papworth Premium Co., at par value of $10.00
per share. This stock is guaranteed;^ draw 1% dividends annually
and said dividends, are payable on January 10th, each yenr.

This is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to those
who wish to invest would say, that any person who bjya this stock,
can at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it to Cash Pap-
worth and he guarantees to refund the money. You can readily see
that this is a good, clean proposition which pays you 7% and still
you are positively safe^

Shares sold in any quantity from one to 500. Not more than
500 shares will be sold to any one person.

If interested write direct to Cash Fapworth, Syracuse, N. Y. We
will gladly pay your expenses to vSyracuse to look the plant over.

Saturday Might Combination
1 Can Wonderful Dirt Cleanser,..; IOc
1 Bar Large Master Soap 5c
5 -Pounds Sal Soda lOc

25c—AM for . ... 15c

51 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.

No necessity for an expensive vaca-
tion trip abroad when the beautiful
Oswego river passes our doors and
one can reach a score of beautiful
camping or picnicking spots in per-
fect ease in one of the boats from the
Manhattan Boat Livery in North
First street. tf

INGALLS CROSSING.

Miss Yelmer Newton has returned
home after spending a month with her

juein, Miss Smith, in Syracuse.
Miss Alice Vose of Rhode Island is

visiting at Mr. L. E. Roberts'
• Kay Eamee entertained about 20 of his

friends August 4, to ce'ebrate his birch-
day. All report a pleasant time.

Volney Grange will hold their annual
picnic in L B. Behek'a orchard, August
19. .There will be numerous sports:
horse race, tug of war, free for all 200
yard dash, 100 yard dash for boys under
14, seek ball, 8-legged race, potato race",
high jump, hop, skip and jump. A
quarter of a dollar to be taken from a
a pan of water; first prize, $1.00, second
prize, 50 cents; all other prizes will be 50
cents for the first, and 25 for the second.
Everybody welcome.

Mrs, Barl Loomis is entertaining her
daughter and baby from Syracuse.

Genevieve Rives of Fulton spent last:
week at L. Eanec'

The telephones are all in now in this
vicinity.

GREAT BARGAIN—To close es-
tate the house, lot and double corner
lot -at 419 Cayuga Btreet is ottered
for sale separately or together. In-
vestigate at once. For particulars
inquire Birney Clark, Fulton, OP- ad-
dress S. X Kelly, Attorney, Universi-
ty Block, Syracuse, N. Y. 9-16*

. Civilization decrees that you must'
read and read lots, the right kind of
readings This is' where it is impor-
tant .you should subscribe for Th&
Syracuse \ leraid. , , .,

FOR SALt
FOR SALE — One Palace Queen

hot air furnace, very large size and
in good condition. Also small hot
water furnace suitable for small
house. This heater is almost new
and in perfect condition. Above
furnace will be sold very cheap to
maKe room for a large ̂ jzed boiler.

M. S. Powell, 312 Rochester St.

FOR SALE—A large size Thatcher
tubular furnace in good _condition..
May be purchased at a reasonable
price. Inquire at Harry Langdon's
studio, 61 First street, nest to the.
Savings bank.

FOR SALE—A split bamboo fish
rod, made by Leonard. Cost at
wholesale $22.50. Will be sold for
less than half cost. Inquire 161
South Second street, Fulton.;

, FOR SALE—Good extension table
and parlor wood stove for sale^In-
qulre of Mrs. B. C. Mitchell,^ee
-Hive Block, Fulton.

FpR SALE—A 6-griddle Universal
coal range; a 3-burner gas radiator
for heating purposes; one wardrobe,
one kitchen cupboard, one' corners
cupboard. Inquire of T. D.- Lewis,
No. 204 S. Third street. Fulton.

Wanted
^WANTEDFurnished Tooms for
•fight housekeeping. Address, B. H-
Gier," General Delivery, -Fulton;

WANTED—A woman to do- general, t
houseVork in family-' of five. 'Must
be respectable and desiring a'-"'per.T* ,
manent position. Inquire . ̂ *T>" '
Times Office, Fulton. ., • ' ;-

Sewing Wanted, ' \
Skirts, Shirtwaists, children's clothea j

and shirt-waist suits made neatly and
reasonably. ~

Mrs. H. 0. Viekery,
tf 113 North tfifth Street, Fulton '

Situation Wanted ';.
"- A first class accountant and office i
man, thoroughly fauiil'iar with up-to-date ?
raetnods of cost adcountinsy wants ppsi- \

ftlotf With manufacturing concern AS- J
i,diesB A, limes opce, huiton. ic J

iiiliiiliii^iSiiflfitiiilfilSiil
"-1'1- u . i ' n 'i; .'"•"nl i\;• 'if"'i;1 i h ' - ! ! • * i , • "'i"~* ^"-"Ljj:'I'.j' ,'V'.
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
(Opposite the Red Engine House)

is the only Savings Bank in Fulton, N.Y>
Assets July L 1908, over

A Million and a Half Dollars
Market Value Surplus over

One Hundred Thousand Dollars
This Bank Has Paid 4 Per Cent, on All

Deposits since October 1, 1907
New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks In the World

CONGRESSIONAL,
CONVENTION

After Balloting for Six Days and,Delegates Respond-
ing to Names of Candidates 300 Times, There
Has Been No Change in Result—Unprecedented
Loyalty of Oswego, Jefferson and Lewis Coun-
ties to Candidates.

j instead of conferring with the lead-
i ers on Thursday evening, had devot-
' ed the waiting hours to games of
! tiddlywinks. There was evidently
a Jonah in the aggregation and a
committee of reporters was selected
to kick the hem of his garment. Gen-
eral Winalow, the genial presiding
officer, called the assemblage to or-
der, and looking over the Jefferson
delegation, asked Chairman Kellogg
if his delegation was full. "Not
quite," responded Mr. Kellogg, as he
proceeded to count noses Crack-
ling shouts of amusement came from
the parched throats of all piesent on
the absurdity of the question, and
Mr. Kellogg became as indignant as
a conductor on a street car when
you give him five pennies.

Payson Thompson, a Hunt deler
gate, voted for Jude Stowell on the
102d, 103d and 104th ballot. This,
caused Mr. Phillips, chairman of that
delegation, to loop the Santiago loop,
and several men, wearing Hunt
badges, emerged from the audience
and moved toward Mr. Thompson,
hut the excitement was only for a
brief moment and the routine con-
tinued.

Up to noon 151 ballots were cast
without any change in the result.
At the afternoon session it was de-
cided to adjourn until Monday at 2
p. m. at Pulaski. Lewis county del-
egates wanted an adjournment for
two weeks, but Jefferson and Oswe-
go voted no, and it was so ordered.

The reason given for a change of
location was that the Committee of
Arrangements of the Firemen's con-
vention, now being held in Oswego,
had absorbed all the hotel accommo-
dations.

The delegates to the Congressional
Convention for this district as-
sembled in the Court House, Oswego,
last Wednesday for the purpose of
nominating a representative to suc-
ceed the Hon. Charles L. Knapp,
whose term of office would expire on
Jan. 1, 1909. Each county in the
district was represented. The Hon.1

I. L. Hunt of Adams, who was the
choice of Jefferson County, arrived
in Oswego in a special car about noon
with hiB delegation and at least .̂
friends, who were anxious to dp 'i
in their power to secure the nonjfn
tion of their candidate. The Hb
Charles L. Knapp of Lowrtlle, accom-
panied by his, delegation and. friends
from Lewis County, also readied Os-
wego about the same time and all re-
paired to the Hotel Bedstone, where
accommodations were secured and
headquarters opened.

Judge Stowell's delegation
friends extended a hearty greeting to
the delegates from the sister coun-

• ties as they arrived.
During the interval between the

arrival of the delegations at the hotel
and the dinner hour it was a notable
fact that the water cooler in the cor-
ridor was emptied four times, csfiisf-
ing the porter to remark that if such
continued he would be compelled to
serve ice in capsules—only one to a
delegate.

After dinner all repaired to the
Court House, where. Assemblyman
Frederick G. Whitney, holding the
proxy of the Hon. P. W. Culllnan,
Chairman of the Congressional Com-
mittee, called the convention to or-
der, and W. B. VanAllen, Secretary
of the Committee, read the call and
names of the delegates.

The temporary officers were named
as follows:

Chairman, General Bradley M.
Wtnslow, Watertown.

H. M. Stacy, Oswego, and D. C.
Markham, LewiB, Secretaries, and H.
E. Chickering, Lewis, and A. B.
Simpson, Oswego, Tellers.

General Winslow was greeted by
loud applause and thanked the con-
vention in an excellent speech.

On motion of H. A. Phillips of
Lewig, the credentials of the different
delegations were produced and the
roll called. .,

The temporary organization was
made permanent and the officers
sworn In.

The rules of the assembly were
adopted as far as applicable, to, gov-
ern the proceedings of the conven-
tion on motion of F. G-. Whitney.

A committee on resolutions >' con-
sisting of W. B. Baker, Oswe'go; D.
W. Gablll, Jefferson, and J . A. Pease,,
Lewis, was selected. It was further
ordered that the Chair appoint a
committee of three to select the Con-
gressional Committee for the ensu-
ing term.

On motion of V'. K. Kellogg of Jef-
ferson, nominations for a representa-
tive in Congress from the district
were in ptder, and in a short speech
he ably set forth- arguments why the
Hon I 'h Hunt should become the
choice of the convention for the of-
fice His remarks were greeted by
applause, and indeed the naming of
all the candidates—Charles L Knapp
«iiiT Tudee Stowell included—were
received with » peitfect ovaw^a w « »

The Hon. H. A. Phillips of Lewis
County placed the Hon. Charles L.
Knapp in nomination and Assembly-
man Frederick G. Whitney placed
Judge Merick Stowell's candidacy be-
fore the convention.

Speeches seconding the nomination
of the candidates were next in order,
and General Winslow called W. B.
Baker to the chair and seconded the
nomination of the Hon. Isaac L.
Hunt. The nomination of Mr. Knapp
was seconded by Judge Turner, and

*Judge Stowell's by District Attorney
Baker.
• A ballot was taken with the fol-
lowing results: Hunt, 14; Stowell,
13; Knapp, 6, No nomination.

The convention adjourned until
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock

At the Hotel Redstone, Thursday
mdrning opened as still and diy as
Boston after i l p. m. The sun rose
red as an auction flag against i
leaden sky, the atmosphere wai
heavy, with something doing. A
few insomniacal newspaper reporters
paced the corridor and piazza of the
hotel like menwhohadbeencalledup-
on for margins, and began bothering
the delegates, as they appeared, with
fool questions. In order to further
ingratiate themselves into the confi-
dence of the trusting ones some of
the reporters began picking things
off the coat lapels of those they were
conversing with. But, as far as pro-
curing any information, the del-
egates might have been wearing
plush ear-muffs.

Then there was Alonzo Cooper,
veteran, peddling his book, "In and
out of Rebel prisons," and with a
face like Moxie Grandpa, warning
the delegates against placing Judge
Stowell. in nomination. He had
strings tied around his thumb, prob-
ably to feemind him of stories derog-
atory to the Judge, which made his
hand look like a hammock. He did not
tell the delegates that he had_obtained
an increase of pension through the kind
interposition of the Republican county
organization, and that he could not have
obtained it without Judge Stowell's en-
dorsement. Cooper's efforts were ably
seconded by ex-Rep ublioans of like ilk,
who insisted in blowing1 their tainted
breath in the faces of any who had the
patience to listen them.

The second day of the convention
w the counties still divided and no

change in the complexion of the vote
for either candidate. Judge Stowell,
who was absent in1 New York con-
ferring with the State Committee on
the important question of equal re-
presentation in* the Senatorial dis-
trict,- returned and opened head-
quarters in the Hotel Redstone.

The proceedings in the Court
Houee toward the close of the aftei'-
noon were becomitfg monotonous,
but were "relieved at intervals with
some pleasantry. All, however, con-
tinued firm and loyal to their can-
didates, so that at the conclusion of
the second day's proceedings there
were 92 ballots cast and no change
in the result̂ .

The delegates reassembled at the
Court House on the third daj and
atter each one had his throat
sprayed with blisterine, were ready
for business It was reported that
conferences had been held and that
the contest would certainly be set-

Thia was an error, for the delegates

On Monday the convention recon-
vened in Pulaski and 9 0 ballots
were taken with no choice, the dele-
gations standing firmly by their can-
didate and the vote becoming most
monotonous in its unvarying repe-

tition of 14, 13 and 6. At 4 o'clock
(the convention adjourned until 10 a.
m. on Tuesday.

On Tuesday the convention com-
menced balloting at 10 A. M., and
when adjournment was taken in the
afternoon three hundred ballots in
all had been taken and the result
was as when the first ballot was
read. The greatest friendliness con-
tinues between the delegates, espec-
ially between Jefferson and Oswego.
It is rumored that something decis-
ive will take place today, but upon
what grounds the rumor is based
cannot be ascertained. The same
rumor has been industnou I circu
lating since the first day of the con-
vention.

YOU'LLBE

TAGGED
On Wednesday, September 2,

on the Fair Grounds, Efforts
Will Be Made to Aid the
Treasury of the Ful ton
Hospital.
On Wednesday, Sept. 2, the sec-

ond day of the Osweg*County Fair,
one will be excused for laboring un-
ler the delusion that some horrible

accident h^s taken place, as the
streets will be alive with pretty
young nurses wearing the red cross
upon their sleeves. Among them at
all times will be, found stately chap-
erons, also displaying the red cross.
The occasion for this display of the
imblem of the dispensors of mercy

is that this day has been selected
by tbe Woman's Auxiliary to the
Fulton Hospital' Association as tag
day to permit our citizens and the
strangers "within our gates, to con-
tribute their individual mite toward
the Hospital fund, so greatly needed.

Fifty young women will dispose of
the tags at whatever price one may
feel desirous of bestowing upon the
*ause, and the wearer of the tag
will escape further trouble, while for
the man, woman or child who is
without a tag, trouble in the guise
of a persistent wearer of a red cross,
will lurk. The incoming trains will
all be met and headquarters will be
established on the Fair grounds and
in the W. J. Watson drug store in
First street. ^The tags will be, dia-
mond shaped white board, with a
red cross and black lettering and a
red string will permit them to be
fastened upon button, ,fob or pin.
Any sum one chooses to bestow up-
on the cause will secure a tag and it
is- devoutly hoped that no one will
4ie miserly as the ladies of the aux-
iliary are very anxious to realize a
large sum from their labors upon
that day.

Menu for Friday, August 21st.
Fricasse of Chicken with Hot Biscuit

Creamed Potatoes
Sliced Tomatoe

Pumpkin Pie Cream Cheese
Coffee Milk

Supper at 6 o'clock.
Ball game at 4 p. m.
Dancing at 7; 25 cents will be charged.
The carryall will leave the City

Hall at the usual hours.

HELD THEIR CAUCUSES.

The Prohibition campaign wai
started in Fulton Monday night when
the city caucuses were held in the
UniYersalist church and delegates
elected to the County convention to
be held in Oswego next Monday.

Preceeding the election of dele-
gates Mr. Claude A. Duvall of Syra-
cuse, formerly of Fulton, gave a
stirring and most interesting ad-
dress in which which he spoke of the
rapid growing sentiment in favor of
constitutional prohibition and gave
an excellent account of the great
Columbus Prohibition Convention.

It was voted to form a" City Pro-
hibition Club to carry on the cam-
paign work in Fulton and vicinity.

Rev. John Richards presided and
gave a short address urging faithful
action upon the part of the Prohi-
bition workers.

The Delegates.
First Ward—D. C. Case, Wm. H.

Bridge, James A. Chapman, George
Montague, A. P. Bradt, W. H. Kleiti-
Alternates — Charles True, Leroy
Hill, William E. Perry, Clare Case,
Lyman D. Bargey, Eugene J . Petrie.

Second Ward—John Wilmer, Wfy-
lUun Barrett, Henry Rich, Z. Newell.

Fourth Ward — Seymour Hal-
stead, C. S. Johnson, John G. York,
Asa B. Sanford, Edward Breed. Al-
ternates—Hiram Young, Seymour
Halstead, Judd Davis, William J.
Rudd.

Fifth Ward—Fred Parkhurst, W.
H. Wells, Charles Graham. Alter-
nate—J. H. St.Louis.

Sixth Ward—Henry L. Sanford,
Henry Crane, Edgar L. White. John
Richards.

Eastman Kodaks, ' from the
Brownie" at $2.00 up to $76.00, at

Lasher's Book Store.

No necessity for an expensive, vaca-
tion trip abroad when, the beautiful
Oswego river passes our, doors" and
one can reach a score of beajitiful
camping or picnicking'spots in .per-
fect ease in one of the-boats from the
Manhattan Boat
First street.

Livery in North

STATE FIRBBIEI^S C
Ob account State Firemen's Conven-

tion at Osweeo the liaokawouno will
sell round trip tickets at the rate of 40
cents, eood aroln^ from AniftiKt lolu to
21»t Inclusive, return ta August S2ad.
Great preparation* are being1 made to
make Parade flay on? at pte beat ever
It f I r* Train* « • convenient 2
8iia «. m., K3a and Hi-5 P- m>

Barge Canal vs. Independents.
The Barge Canal aggregation will cross

b&ta again with the Independents nexi
Saturday at 3.45 p. m., on the Ontario
League diamond. This cannot foil to be
a :ntost exciting contest as the Barge
Canal bovs carried off the palm last
Saturday, tine score being1 8 to 7 in thei
f A nominal charge for admission

aftfa0 eat ldie 1 0 W

sol* by V. 0 Cayftgft street

IDEA!,
It is possible that some arrange

ment will be entered into between
the Oswego County Fair Association
and the Fulton Light, Heat & Power
company, whereby several arc elec-
tric lights will be installed on the
Fair grounds prior to the opening of
the Fair on Sept. 1. The electric
light company has volunteered to
furnish the electricity consumed,
free of all expense to the society, the
only demand that they make being
that the society pay the expense for
labor necessary to the installation of
the lights, that expense being in the
neighborhood of $15.

The lights would make the polic-
ing of the grounds easier and more
satisfactory and with the subtle
juice free and offered to the society
to use at its pleasure, it might not
be amiss to suggest two or three
electric fans in the main exhibition
building, which is always so uncom-
fortable on warm days. Beside
these advantages the moving picture
shows, motor driven machinery, etc.,
could be so much more advanta-
geously displayed. Let us have
light by all means.

Don't fail to see the Saturday's
specials at V. C. Lewis's.

MYSTIC SHRDJERS.
There is to be a meeting of Media

Temple, Ancient Order of the Mystic
Shrine, in ceremonial session in Os-
wego early in October. There are
twenty five candidates ready to enter
and a number of others are being
considered.

There is to an increase in the initi-
ation fee to $50. All those wbo have
not completed their applications be-
fore September 8th will be compelled
to pay the sum of $5 0.

The annual clambake of Media
Temple will be held at Watertown
September 11th and large numbers
from Oswego will attend.

Photo Supplies, Eastman make
the most reliable kind, full stock, at
Lasher's Book Store.

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

On Wednesday night during the
gale which blew on Lake Ontario,
the yacht Iris, containing two men,
was wrecked and Fred J . Garahan
of Oswego was drowned. Ever since
the accident the lake. has been pa-
trolled and life saving crews have
dragged ceaselessly but \t was not
until Sunday afternoon that the
body came to the surface near
Stony Point. The young man was
a favorite with a large circle of Os-
wego friends and was a member of
the OBWego Yacht Club and of the
" M. B. A. o^that city.

Union Eagle, the new cigar, may
found at the V C Lewis cigai

I store.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112^0NEID A STREET

Fancy Yellow Delaware Peaches
Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes

Late Valentia Oranges

Rosemary Creamery Batter ""KEff"*
Finest Butter" Made

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

The Fifty-Third
..ANNUAL FAIR..

OF THE.

Oswego County Agricultural Society
WILL BE HELD

September 1, 2, 3, 4, 1908
At Fulton, N.Y.

Liberal Premiums in Every Department.
High Class Free Attractions. •

First Class Trotting Eyery Day.

Premium List Upon Application

C. I. Kingsbury, Pres. H. P. Allen, Sec'y
Oswe&o, N. Y. Pulton, N. Y

A. Gregg, Privilege Committee
Pennellvllle, N, Y

At 4 o'clock on Sunday aftenoon
at the home of the officiating clergy-
man, the Rev. W. G- Bassett, Miss
Lottie Mae Richardson, daughter of
Mr. John Richardson of Fifth street
was united in marriage with Mr
William Arthur Rude, son of Assist-
ant Fire Chief Rude. The bride
who wore a blue tailor-made suit
with hat to match and a white silk
waist, was attended by Miss Jose-
phine Mahannah as maid- The best
man was Mr. Frank Quirk. After
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Rude
drove to Oswego, Mr. Irving Taylor
and Miss Mahannah accompanying
them. They will be at home after
September first, at No. 20 West Erie
street, Mr. Rude being employed by
the Oswego Lighting company. The
young couple are followed to their
new home by the best wishes of their
many friends.

Miss iNina uovine or caugnaenoy
and Mr. Edwin S. Shaffer of Canas-
tota. The Rev. F. A. Miller was the
officiating clergyman. The bride
has been for some time a teacher in
the Cleveland High school. Mr. and
Mrs. Shaffer will reside In Caaasto-

On Monday evening at the State
Street parsonage, Mr. Earl Bort and
Miss Blanche Loveless, both of Van-
Buren, were united in marriage by
the Rev. F. A. Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Bort, parents of the groom, at-
tended them. The young couple
will make their future home in
Baldwinsville-

On Saturday, Aug. 8, Mr. Elmer E.
White of Phoenix and Miss Hazel J .
Stevens of this city were united In
marriage at the home of the groom's
parents.

W. C. X. U.
The annual service of the Oswego

County Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union at Dempster Camp
Ground will be held September 1, at
2 p. m. The speaker this year will
be Miss Rhena E. G. Mosher, Nation-
al Secretary of the Young Woman's
Branch of the W. C. T. U. Subject,
'A Nation's Mistake." Miss Mosher

is a charming woman and a very in-
teresting speaker. A large attend-
ance is expected. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.

Mrs. B. M. Barker,
County President.

Mrs. A. J . Palmer,
Corresponding Secretary.

Take a light, comfortable, easy-rowing-
boat from the Manhattan Boat Livery,
North First" street, hnd meet your friends
down the rivet. Given a luncheon and
a congeniiil crowd and no more delight-

The death of Charles Thomson , .
curred last night. Mr. Thomson was an.
overseer in the American Woolen com-
pany plant, He had been suffering from
an attack of bronchitis, but death is said
to have been due to heart failure He
is survived by his wife and one son No
funeral arrangements have been made.

Mrs. Francis A. Cook, aged 66,
passed to rest on Tuesday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Dings, in South Hannibal. The
funeral services were held from the
State Street church on Friday. Mr.
George Greenleaf ofHhis city is a son.
of the deceased.

The death of John Hobbie, who
came to this city from Bovina sev-
eral weeks ago to visit his son, Mr.
Charles Hobbie, occurred at the son's
home on Friday, where he was taken
ill soon after his arrival in this city.
The remains were taken to Bovina
on Saturday for interment.

On Aug. 5, George Mason, aged
73, died at his home in New Haven.
He was one of the best known and
highly respected residents of that
section of the country. He is sur-
vived by his widow and the follow-
ing children: Mrs. Alfred Clark of
Mt. Pleasant, Mrs. Wm. Elmhirst of
Syracuse, Charles Mason of New
Haven, and Mrs. Harvey Wise of
Volney, and Melvin of New Haven,
Myron of Port Byron and Morris of
New Haven. He also leaves one
brother. Pack Ma^on of Texas, and
two sisters, Mrs. S.iP. Coe of- Mexico
and Mrs. James Hayes of Texas.

Mrs. Nancy Crosby, aged 92,
passed to rest on Thursday, the
shock from a fall in which she broke
her hip last week, being the immed-
iate cause for death. The funeral
services were held on Sunday. The
deceased is survived by one sister,
Mrs. H. H. Highrlter of this city;
one brother, W. D. Robinson of
Denver; two grandsons. Earl Cable
if Fulton, and Fred Cable of. Chi-

cago ; one great-grand-daughter,
Mrs. John Tyrell of Fulton, and a
great-great-grandson, Graydon Tyr-
rell of Fulton.

RACE FROGttAltt OSWEGO COUA TY
PAIR.

Wednesday,
Local Running Race
Road Race
2:35 ClusB—Trot and

Thursday,
Zt26 Class—Trot and
2:15 Class—Trot and

Sept

Pace
Sept.
Pace
Pace

Friday, Sept. 4.
Farmers9 Race
2jlO Class—Trot and
2:20 Class—Trot and

Pace
Pace

DON A.
Supertntet

S
dent

2.

9 400*
50.00

15000
3,

917S.00
250.00

9 50.00
200 00
15000

.COLON"!,
of Race*,

luily Creek, X, V.

Row boats and canoes to rent at
reasonable price* at Manhattan Boat
T <%*.*••, Nnrth First -street

j

j



DEPOSITS BY HAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
freduent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail Is simple, and Is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who. want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt ot a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will toft
promptly made and a book issued
under whatever title yoa may In-

This bank pays 4 PEH CENT in-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust 4
Safe Deposit Company

Main S t Vest, Corner Exchange SL
Bochester, N. T.

Resources aver $21,000,000.00

Twain** Emancipation.
An honorary degree was once oon-i

ferred on Mark Twain by a humble in
Btltutioc In a Missouri to* a. that had;
known him when he -n&s playing Tom;
Suwyor there In real life

It happened that the degree confer
ring cermonles took place one lary day:

In Juno w ben newspapers generally
werr suffering from a total collapse of
everything in the way of news

One New York news editor raked
the land with a figurative fine tooth
conib and got a dry liaol for his pains.
Then, recalling that Mark Twain was
getting hia honorary degree that very
day, it occurred to him that a message
direct from the famous author might
relieve the situation In the news. Aft
er much scratching of the editorial.
Idea factory he evolved this query,
Which was transmitted to Mark Twain
by wire:

How does it feel to be a doctor of lawa?
Pleaae wire answer at our expense.

After a wait of several hours thla
characteristic response came hot over
the wire from Missouri:

It feels lllse emancipation from ignorance
and vice. MARK TWAIN.

The Daring Pike.
The boldness of a pike is very ex-

*raordinary. I have seen one follow a
%aJA within a foot of the spot where
2 have been standing, and the bead

*$ce?per of Richmond park assured me
'that he was onre washing his /hand ai
the side of a boat in the great pond
"in that park when a pike made a darl
^at It and he bad but just time to with-
-Sraw it.

.A gentleman now residing In Wey-
'bridge, In Surrey, informed me that,
"walking one day by the side of the
jriver Wey near that town, he saw s

^Sarge pike in a shaflow creek. He im-
mediately pulled off his coat, tucked
mp his shirt sleeres and went into the
Tvater to intercept the return of tbe fish
to the river and to endeavor to throw
i t upon tbe bank by getting his hands
"tinder rt.

During this attempt the pike, find-
ing he could not make his escape.

"Seized one of the arms of the gentle-
3nan and lacerated It so much that
Ttfae wound took a month to heal.—
TSLondon Fishing Gazette.

Riding a Camel In the Desert.
Dr. Nachtigal, the celebrated African

explorer, was the guest of a rich Ham-
burg merchant. The merchant's son, a
young man of a somewbat sentimental
temperament, said among other things
thet his dearest wish was to ride across
the desert on the back of a camel. He
thought such a ride must be very poet-
ical Indeed.

"My dear young friend," replied the
explorer, "I can tell you how you can
get a partial idea of what riding a
camel on tbe deserts of Africa Is like.
Take on office stool, screw it np as
high as possible and put it in a wagon
without any springs. Then seat your-
self on the stool and have it driven
over rocky and uneven ground during
the hottest weather of July or August
and after you have not had anything
to eat or drink for twenty-four hours,
and then you will get a faint Idea of
how delightfully poetic it Is to ride on
a camel In the wilds of Africa."

He Caught O'Connell.
Daniel O'Connell, the famous orator,

When taking a ride in the neighbor-
hood of his house bad occasion to ask
ssai urchin to open a gate for him. The
little fellow complied with much alac-.
^tily and looked up with such an hon-
«3St pleasure at rendering the slight
"SServlce that O'Connell said:

•"When I see you again I'll give you
I

UiSlng briskly on, he soon forgot the
SbteMent and fell to thinking of graver
~%natters, when, after traveling some

he found his path obstructed by j
l fallen timber, which a boy was,

(endeavoring to remove. On
: more closely he discovered it

Jftf *&« the same boy he had met in the
• \

1" cried he "How do you
"f&ssme to be here now?"

"*'You said, sir, the next time you
^greu me you'd give me sixpence," said
V&m Uttle fellow, wiping the persplra-
ISXOB from his brow.

W&ile Kennedy's Laxative Cough
^yrup Is especially recommended for
children, it is, of course, just as good
•for adults. Children like to take it
because it tastes nearly as good as
Sample sugar. Its laxative principle
Graves the cold from the system by a
Sg^ntJe natural, yet copious action of
fc&ie fcowels. Sold by all druggists.

Startling,
A jjentleman opened a letter address-

*$Kl to his son containing suggestions
L friend to the latter for a novel

j (tbe son) was privately writ-
The father was exceedingly aur-
1 and frightened upon reading the

I words:
1 Bob—You really must ahow more

a constructing your plots, or the
_ will be sure to dlsoover the

<3&aaa body ot Geraldine In the cellar, and I
i your secret will be out. You con-

1 tae about the "strychnine^ I cer-
think you are giving it^hlm in

• large doses. Let Emily put her
T in a madhouse. It will answer

• purpose well to have the old girl
pf the way. I think your forgery ia

too small a sum. Make It tk*ee thou-
X«av« the rest ot your particularly

j family circle to me. I will finish
i oft and send you back the "fatal

"' afterward by post. Yours,
JACK,

i Express.

He Gave Her a Present.
When I was a young man Lady Jer-

sey was one of the leaders of fashion,
and her house was the resort of poli-
ticians and others. With her lived her
daughter, Lady Clementine Villlers, a
handsome and clever girl. The custom
had been established that all friends
should give the latter a present on her
birthday, and these presents were set
out in an antechamber. Among these
friends was Lord Brougham, then an
old man. He called on a birthday, but
had forgotten what the occasion was,
and bad brought no present Seeing a
mass of presents laid out, he seized one
of them and took it in. as his present,
rightly counting that the young lady
would not remember that It w a s one
that already had been given to her.
And very proud' he was of his pres*
ence of mind. But, then, be was

llor.—liO^doB Troth.'

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured*
"For twenty years I suffered froic

a bad casp of granulated sorp eyes,'
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
''In February, 1903, a gentleman
asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve.
I bought one box and used about two-
thirds of it and my eyes have no
given me any trouble since." Thif
Salve is for sale by E. A. Putnam.

The Modern Child.
Little Girl of Four (standing en-

tranced before the window of a toy
shop)—Oh, mother. If you was my lit-
tle girl, wouldn't I take you In and
buy you some of these lovely things!-
London Tatler.

Burning Heretics.
llowing items, copied from the

records of Canterbury by an
magazine, show that the burn-
eretics in 1535, tbe time of the

King Henry VIIL, was an ill-
amusement:

B5e fo&togng a heretic from Lon-
•2loo —-. 14s. 84. ,
ta-.to burn him 2a. 0d.

powder Id.
e naaid staple 8d.

—, 17s, 5d.

Inspiring Hope.
&>©etor— Bear up I must tell
& 'worst—you can t possibly re

aRSE. "Tbe Client—That s a pity, for
•ii* 3'U viiiv*cl a bit longer I should have

& o a fortune. AB it is, I haven't
pay you with, doctor Tha

, now, don't give up hope
tnend you We U try —II

Many Languages of Mexico.
During the fiesta of Christmas or tbe

week of All Souls and All Saints, when
the Indians swarm down from the
mountains with their holiday wares
for sale, visitors In the City of Mexico
may notice the strange language tnat
the venders use in addressing each
other. Even when they turn to serve
tbe purchaser their Spanish Is neither
Castlllan nor Mexican, but Is frequent-
ly broken by peculiar syllables and
accents. This Is merely an illustra-
tion of the fact that the Indian lan-
guages of old Mexico have not been
entirely submerged by the. conquering
Spanish, and in some of the most re-
mote districts of tbe republic various
and distinct languages handed down
froin the pre-Columbian era are still
spoken In their pristine purity by many
tribe members.—Mexican Herald.

AERIAL FLEET OF THE FPTUHE

FOR the first time the United
States government Is engaged
in actual rests with ji view to-
ward establishing an "aerostatic

corps In the aimv The balloou and
airship tests begun at Fort'Myer, Va.,
possibly may lead to this interesting
Innovation. Several types of aerial
filers are to be tested, including the
dirigible balloons commonly called air-
Bhlps and the heavier than air ma-
chines of the aeroplane type. Captain
Thomas. A-Baldwin of California is one
of the conspicuous dirigible balloon
makers, while the Wright brothers of
Ohio are world famous as the Invent-
ors of a type of aeror'

ly flies. Captain Baldwin has built
one of the dirigibles to be tested at
Fdrt Myer. Several other balloon con-
tracts were let by th$ government
This is not a competition or race at
Fort Myer, but Is a series of tests to
ascertain If the machines built under
contract come up to the specifications,
Just as navy vessels have their speed
trial tests. The air machines must be
able to travel five miles and back.

President Roosevelt Is said to be
deeply Interested in these experiments.
His speech at the Naval War college
contained the declaration that those
who want a navy merely for coast de-
fense are unwise—or words to that ef-

AXBSHCP.
feet; The president says bo wants a
foot loose navy to go out and strike
andl sink, the enemy. For coast de-
fense ttila proposed to employ air ves-
sels of any type that can fill the bill.
There are army and navy men, it Is
said, who believe that airships will
prove In time to be superior to foftlfl'
cations as coast defenses. Therefore
the Fort Myer tests have a distinct
bearing upon coast defense.

"In the next war that Is fought the
advance column will be made up of
balloons and airships," recently re-
marked &n army officer at Washing-
ton. Thus the balloon tests have
also a bearing upon future army opera-
tions. The tests, in fact, are under the
supervision of the chief signal officer
of the army. Brigadier General Allen.

In the event of the tests proving the
existence of air travelers that meet the

Easy House Moving.
House moving is an easy task among

the Lakas, a tribe living near the La-
gone river, In the French Kongo, Af-
rica. This tribe, which Is one of the
most superb examples of the savage
black race, lives In conical shaped huts
constructed of plaits of tough straw.
When a change In location is desired,
both the women and the men put their
shoulders to the task and carry the
roofs of their homes to the new Bite,
sometimes many miles distant The
circular walls of the huts are rebuilt

•j&s to Stage Fright.
i S " is surely among tbe

ocjssterlous of sudden seizures
g the actor of speaker

•ttafl;t&S"'Sbey are not interested in me "
S t t f i t e l b« dAformfoot) «r in *

Her Preference.
"I want to make a gift to Miss Pas

say," said Dumley. "I wonder what
sort of animal she'd prefer for a pet?"

"A man" promptly suggested Miss
Knox—Philadelphia Press

The only real thing is to study how
to rid life of lamentation and com
plaint.—Eplctetus

There are manj imitations of De-
Wltt s Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
but just one original Nothing else
is just as good Insist on ririWJH'i

I It is cleansing, eooU^s aud. soothing
I Sold by All druggists.

OABTAIN THOMAS A. BAIdOWIN.

requirements it Is confidently expected
by those who favor the Innovation that
the next session of congress will ap-
propriate at least $1,000,000 for pre-
liminary expenses In establishing an
aerostatic branch in our fighting serv-
ice. Sanguine advocates of the aerial
fleet go so ' far as to predict an ap-
propriation of $5,000,000. It la said
that in order properly to equip an air
traveling fleet adequate to cope with
situations such as President Roosevelt
suggests in his hard hitting navy
speech twice that sum will be required.
However, 310,000,000 is merely about
the cost of one battleship of the pres-
ent approved type Air battleships are
comparatively cheap

Army and navy authorities are begin-
ning to be stirred up over the com-
paratively successful experiments of

I other nations with air vessels It Is
agreed that the United Btates has kept
behind in this matter, while several of
the nations of Europe have taken the

i precaution to be beforehand with the
best air going machines to be had. In
years past many investors have offered!
their creations to Uncle Sam at speci-
fied soma, usually very large, while as

b « a able to perform what their In-
t

ventora claimed tor them. Now that
the building of dirigibles and aero-
planes seems to nave advanced beyond
the merely experimental stage Into the
plane of a known quantity, Uncle Sam
has awakened to his opportunities.

In France and Germany, particularly
tbe latter, w«r balloons have been in
use for some time past The venerable
Count vo»v Seppelln is just now^ en-
gaged In the work of testing a gigantic
airship, which, tf successful In doing
its specified "stunt," will bring the
inventor half a million dollars from the
German government This Is Count von
Zeppelin's fourth big airship, each pre-
vious one having met with mishaps
and gone out of commission after per-
forming surprising things for Its day
and generation. The count and his
achievements have a special interest
for Americans, as he" fought In the
Union army In the civil war.

The presence In this country of
Henri Farman, the famous French
aerostat, who will give exhibitions and
perhaps engage In contests with other
men of his profession, adds to the In-
terest ha the government's tests at
Fort Myer. Farman Is an aeroplanlst
and has challenged the Wright broth-
ers to a competition.

Soldiers and scientists differ widely
as to the type of air craft which will
prove the most useful in war. The
soldiers, including General Allen, lean
toward the dirigible balloon, the af-
fair with a gas bag shaped like a
Burbank potato or a Havana cigar and
propelled by a motor. Scientists like
Professor Graham Bell, inventor of the
telephone and himself a celebrated ex-
perimenter in aeroplanism, incline to
the conviction that the aeroplane will
be the war air vessel of the future.

How a Girl Throws.
Perhaps a better title would have

been "How a Girl Doesn't Throw,"
because it Is well known that a glr!
cannot propel a ball or anything else
like a boy. Most people—and all boys
—conclude that this defect arises from
clumsiness, but that Is a mistake.

The difference between a girl's throw-
ing and a boy's is substantially this:

The boy crooks his elbow and
reaches back, with the upper part oi
his arm about at a right angle of forty
five degrees. The direct act of throw-
ing is accomplished by bringing the
arm back with a sort of soap, working
evdry joint from shoulder to wrist

The girl throws with her whole arm
rigid, the boy with his whole arm re-
laxed. Why this marked and. unmis-
takable difference exists may he ex-
plained by the fact that the clavicle
or collar bone in the feminine anatomy
is some inches longer and set some de-
grees lower down than In the mascu-
line frame. The long, crooked, awk-
ward bone Interferes with the full ami
free use of the arm. This is the rea-
son why a girl cannot throw a stone.

First Victory of the Revolution.
The Importance of the assault upon

Fort William and Mary is generally
overlooked by historians. The demon-
strations against various British armed
vessels, beginning with the firing upon
the schooner St. John In July, 1764, as
well as the battle of Alamance, In
North Carolina, In 1771, were essential
ly local and were so far removed from
the Revolutionary period that they pro-
duced no appreciable effect upon the
war itself. The "Boston massacre"
was the repulse of a mob by a squad
of British regulars, but at Fort Wil-
liam and Mary the royal standard was
lowered for the first time, and the gun-
powder taken therefrom was burned
by the patriots at Bunker HilL The
king recognized hi the daring assault
the Inevitability of the Impending
struggle. There la truth in the claim
set forth on the tablet on the old Fort
Constitution of today that the site
marks "the first victory of the Amer-
ican Revolution."—Army and Navy
Life.

A Pretty Warm Fish.
A well known fisherman was fishing

for perch and waB seated along the
edge of a lake near the roots of a
large tre«, which was a favorite spot
for tbe perch. Luck had been only
fair, aad he was debating on the ques-
tion of hauling In the line and going
home when there came a powerful
tug.

He knew that he had a huge fish
and struggled vigorously for twenty
minutes before he landed his prize.
It was a sunfish, one of the largest he
had ever seen. He landed it on the
bank, and then he noticed _that the
rays from the fish were so powerful
that he was almost blinded, and the
grass iu the vicinity was shriveled up
by the heat

A few minutes later the man fell
over. He bad been sunstruck by the
snnflsh and was beyond hope.—Phil-
adelphia American,

Conflicting.
"There is safety In numbers/' quoted

the wise-guy.
"And yet we are told that too manj

cooks spoil the broth," added the sim-
ple mug,—Philadelphia Record

i Ut, (jltivy UltiU UlU; lul l , lilll lit

cannot yield.—Irish Proverb.

GAS COKE
....Special Summer Prices....

Until September 1 st, 1908

Furna^Coke, at Yard, bushel, 9c
" Delivered, " 10c

Stove Coke, at Yard, bushel, 10c*
" Delivered, " | | c

All orders most be left at Gas Office, Opposite Clark House

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Phone 198

The Very Thing.
Tbe old gentleman poked, his nose in

and out of the mysterious corners ot
tbe furniture shop.

"By the way," he said suddenly, "my
daughter has just started to—er— have
a young man come calling, and I sup-
pose I really ought to get a pretty sofa
for them to make love on."

"Most certainly, sirt" responded the
suave shopman. "And here, I tblhk,
I have the very thing you need. It Is
called 'Cupid's Ketreat' and Is spe-
cially suited for courting couples."

"Specially suited?" repeated the old
gentleman. "Well, what Is its par-
ticular good point t"

"Why, sir, the particular good point
Is this—the pretty covering you see
before you is guaranteed to wear off
in just one year."

"And what on earth's the use of
that?" asked the old gent

'Why, sir, because it leaves dis-
played a card upon which are written
the words, 'Time to get married!' Neat,
Isn't It?"—London Answers.

The Biter Bit.
Hewitt—Who waa that fellow who

In a fit of absentmlndedness tried to
light his cigar from the electric light?
Jewett—He's a joke writer who makes
a specialty of jokea about countrymen
Wowing out the gas.—New York Press.

Queer Virginia Oysters.
But, sure enough* did you know there

were Bome oysters, and Virginia oys-
ters at that, which cannot live always
under sheets of water? The seaside
oyster does not grow in deep water,
say ov«r ten feet, and tbe moat and
best of them grow In water so shoa!
that It is dry ebb half the time. These
latter are the most'prolific seetf, bear-
ers we -have, but they11 will die if
planted in deep water or in the Chesa-
peake bay, The inside or bay oyster
should never ebb bare to thrive best.
Singular, Isn't it, that the Virginia
oysters, one and the same bivalves,
can lead a double life, but only one
phase of It at a tune! The seaside
fellow must be out of water a good
portion of his time to thrive, while the
bay and river fellow will die in sum-
mer and freeze In winter if exposed to
the air.—Virginia Citizen.

The Roast.
"To judge woman by her looks Is to

court error," said a well known wo-
man. "I know a man who while
carving at a dinner wished to say
something that would please the pale,
deep eyed, spirituelle girl at his aide.

"'How do you like Maeterlinck?' he
at last Inquired.

" *Well done,' she answered, not once
lifting her eyes from the great roast
he was working on."—Washington
Post

A Difficult Case.
A physician received late one even-

ing a note from three of his fellow
practitioners;

"Please gtep over to the club and
join us at a rubber of whist."

"Emilie, dear," he said to his wife,
"here I am called away again. It ap-
peara to be a difficult case—there are
three other doctors on the spot al-
ready."

New.
"I want you," said the stage man-

ager, "to play the part of a banker,
and I want you to try to play It with
a touch of originality."

"All right" responded Yorick Hamm,
"I'll leave off the rauttbn chop whisk-
ers.**—Kansas City Journal.

The Difficulty.
"Could you bring yourself to live In

a flat on £4 a week?"
"I could, Harold," answered the pam-

pered yet unspoiled darling. "But I do
not know just how It would suit my
French maid."—London Tatler.

The Real Question.
"Where does he get his money?"
"I don't know where he gets his,

and I don't care.' What I am inter-
ested In Is knowing just how he gets
mine."—Nashville American.

His Status.
"Is that ex-New Yorker who likes

London so well a naturalized English'
man?"

"No," answered Miss Cayenne
"merely a denatured American,"

•Hit Only Chance.
Mother (crpeslj1)—Tommy, haven't I

told you you must not talk when I am
talking? Tommy—But* mamma, rou
wont let me sta> op after you go tc
bed!-8ketcn.

Costs Sometimes.
"There's no use talking about it—a

chronic disease is an expensive thing
to have."

"That depends. Mine never cost me
anything."

"What's your trouble?".
"Kleptomania."—Cleveland Leader.

Aa soon as a man acquires fairly
good sense It Is said that he la an old
fogy.—Atchison Globe.

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-
P resident :: :: ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Home Memories
9 «oob ©Ib gotft State

fetory bp

Clt Patter
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has' been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy at the special rate
ofgl.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
104 BoylstonvStreet, Boston

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayu£a Streets
Fulton, N. Y

holds school every afternoon from
two until five o'clock. Evening
lessons discontinued through Aug-
ust, More attention can be given
pupils during August.

Come and visit the school, and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure.

The American Garment
Cutting System

is the newest, simplest and best
system for drafting patterns.

The newest tailoring methods are
taught in putting together garments.

Patterns drrfted to measure at a

Belle Corbln Mitchell, Teacher

•du&m rnniiic"'



'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Much depends on the vessels in which the food is

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
TVIMP are soecially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
w f a s D K i a l lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

/ v £\Stm* A set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (I & jqts.) , 2 cooking kettles t i R A
U U r U l l C r ( 2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of M*-*..~-»vr

All charges prepaid east of.the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

Legal Notices

COl'NTY COURT—COUNTY OF OS-

WBGO.
The First National Bank of Newark,

New York vs. James A. Kibble & Iran-

3F

the City of Fulton. County of Ofwego

Notice of Completion of Assessment i
Rolls. j

Notice hereby given that the ass ce-
ment rolls for the east and west tax dis-
tricts of the city of Fulton for the year
1908 have been completed and filed with
the eity clerk and all persons interested
may examine the same at the city clerk's
office, city hall, Fulton N. Y., until the
first Tuesday of September, 1908.

Notice is hereby further given that
on the 1st day of September, 1908, that
being the first Tuesday in September,
the Assessors of the city of Fulton will
meet at the Common Council room in
the city hall, Fulton, JS. Y. to review
said assessments.

Dated Fulton. N. Y , July 2, 1D08.
(TEORGE F OUTER

JOHN M. 'HEWITT

5 O. O. HANNIK

ANNUAL REUNION OF IRON BRIGADE.

/ o r " Plaintiff,

Defendant. ,„„+

above named defendan

r>fSth-"dav of'^ervice; and,

°™b i n hbe h*>a in the C

".is n th toy of May, 1
O. M. HEU.LY,

Plaintiff's Atlorne
Office and Post Offl« Aad

unty

908.

To Joh Dr w, Defendant:

Plaintiffs Attorney,
Office ana Post Offlo^ Aaares

Notice to Creditors.

Notice to Creditor..

a l l

s-iven accordim,
int having claim L

of Granby, in said ^ ," yJ,vhihit thf^e.U«fth
a7h;^oSe£a«]^C.V^t

CLARA B. BUSS,

Notice to
IN PURSUANCE

t I Miller

reditors-
IN PURSUANCE of an order 01

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of tin
County of Oiwego, New Tort, notic.
li herehy given according to law tc
all persons having claims against Join.
N Fulford, late Sf the city of Fulton
li' «Sia ciunty. deceased, that thtn
are reoulred to exhibit the same witl
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
HoflberB at the residence of Luella
Perkrns No. 256 South Sixth street, in
fh« cltv of Fulton, In the County 'of
Oswego New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.9 V t / a this Cth^y ^ A p H , ISO*.

MARTHA FULFOgb.^

The Weather.
"Do yon think there is any reliable

fway of foretelling the weather?"
"Yep," answered Farmer Corntos-

(sel. "Jes' think of the kind you don'l
iwant and then prophesy it."—Wash-
ington Star.

A G E N T S -WANTED!
YOU ean make excellent
money devoting your whqle
or spore time to taking or-
ders for my DAINTY line of
baby Booda and children s
suits. " « o experience necea-
Bary. Pleasant, profitable,
permanent work. No compe-
tition. Send TO-DAY for
Fall catalogue, territory, etc

Kn. EllaJamet Dep'tP. Syracuse.NY.

8-5

Bean the
Signature

of

Bewildering France.
There are in France two Bordeaux,

the one in the Gironde and a tiny place
in the Loiret. There are two Tou
lousee, the old town in the Haute-
>aronne and Toulouse du Jura, a Til-
lage with 000 inhabitants, near Lons-le-
Saunter. There is Tours in Tonraine
Balzac's Tours in the Indre-et-Loir*
and Tours, a village in Savoy, near
Albertvflle. There are seven St. Cyrs
aimple St. Cyrs, that is, and twenty-
four with something tacked on to
them; seven St. Denises and forty-
seven with some addition, fourteen St
Germalns and 114 with something
tacked on.

Great Lovers of Water.
The Siamese are more devoted to the

water than any other nation in the
world. They are nearly always bath-
ing, generally with their clothes on,
and they never go anywhere by land
if they can possibly go by water. The
streets of Bangkok are like those of
Venice, and the inhabitants say that
their idea of paradise would be a town
with canals where there were currents
in both directions, so that they might
be spared the effort of rowing. -

Reed and Strout.
Thomas B. Reed served in the navy

during the civil war, and in 1865 be
returned to Portland to practice law.
One of the strongest men at the Port-
land bar at the time was A. A. Strout
Before beginning the trial of a suit it
was Strout's habit to Inquire of every
juror as to the state of his health and
Impress each with the idea that the
lawyer was solicitous of that juror's
personal welfare. Reed and Strout
were constantly antagonizing each
other, though they were very good
friends. In nearly every case of im-
portance Strout and Reed were on op-
posite sides. It was annoying indeed
for the suave Strout to hear Reed
draw) out before the opening of a
case:

"Well, your honor, Brother Strout
having finished his morning task of
shaking hands with the jury, we may
now, I hope, proceed with the busi-
ness of the court."

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., August 1
1908.

1OMRADE.
You are hereby notified to atteni

the Sixth Annual Reunion of th
First Iron Brigade, to be held in th
City of Syracuse, N. Y., on Thurs-
day, September 17, at 10 A. M., o
"the State Fair Grounds. The Asso
ciation having designated that da
as Veterans and Military Day, the;
will furnish us with a tent, upo
which will be a banner with th
words: "Headquarters Iron Br
gade," and it is hoped that ever
one of the surviving members of th
old original Iron Brigade who mad
that famous march in April, 1862
and which gained them the titl<

I make every effort to be presen
at this annual gathering as all
railroads of the State of New Yor
give reduced rates to Syracuse, N. Y
during State Fair Week.

The Secretary is trying to mak
up as perfect a Roster of the Brigad
Survivors as possible and it is e;
nestly requested that if you know o
any member of your company o
regiment living, no matter wher
they are, notify them of this reunio
and kindly send their name and
dress to tne Secretary at once.

Our badge is a permanent one an
it can be procured of the Secreta:
for one dollar. It should be secure
now for the supply is limited.

In order to keep up our organiza
tion the annual dues were made fift
(50) cents and are now in order.
you cannot attend please send Due
or a contribution to help pay ex
penses, also send your present a<
dress so that the Roster may be kep
complete.

A prompt attendance is requeste<
as business of the greatest impor
ance to every member will be tran
acted. Hoping that you will assi
me in my work and that you will n<
fail to give me an early reply, I a

Yours in F. C. and L.
B. H. SEARING,

•Secretary and Treasurer.
W. D. FERGUSON,

President.

President, W. D. Ferguson, Maj<
24th Regiment; Secretary and Trea:
urer, B. H. Searing, 3 0th Regimen
Vice-Presidents, Harrison Staff or
3 0 th Regiment; Courtland Adam
22d Regiment; William H. Peck
N. Y. Cavalry; K. P. Rawson, 2d Ber
dans; Jacob Raab, 14th Brooklyn
Chaplain, Rev. John D. Mulford
24th Regiment; Executive Commi
tee.—Thomas Cole, 2 4th Regimen
Louis J . Bruso, 30th Regiment; Joh
S. Fassett, 22d Regiment; Oscar
Hayden, 2d N. Y. Cavalry; James H
Myers, 14th Brooklyn; James R
Gibbs. 2d Berdans.

Nice, Easy Job.
The following advertisement recently

appeared \in an English newspaper:
"Man required for demonstration pur-
pose an old English rack (star cham-
ber pattern); would have to be slightly
stretched to show how rack worked;
man should be short to start with."

The little attacks of stomach
trouble and stomach disorders will
undoubtedly lead to chronic dyspep-
sia unless you take something for a
sufficient time to strengthen the
stomach and give it a chance to get
well. If you take Kodol in the be-
ginning the bad attacks of Dys"p§psia
will be avoided, but if you allow
these little attacks to go unheeded it
will take Kodol a little longer time
to put your stomach in good condi-
tion again. ' Get a bottle of Kodol
todayS Sold by all druggists.

P n T . .
.The Kind You Have Always BpngflKgnatnro

Hunters' Licenses.

County Clerk Simpson reports th
eighty five hunters' licenses ha
been issued in Oswego Count
Town clerks are required to repo
to the county clerk on the first Tue;
day of each month the number
licenses issued. No reports ha
been received from the towns of A
b.on, Granby, Hannibal, Palermo
West Monroe. The following is t]
report from other towns in the cou
>ty: Boylston, 1; Hastings, 4; Mexic
3; New Haven, 2; Parish, 7; Ric;
land, 7; Redfield, 4; Sandy Creel
10; Schroeppel, 8; Scriba, 2; Volne;
1; Williamstown, 3; Fulton, 15; O
wego, 14.

deal and Personal
Rev. and Mrs. Chai les Olmsteae

,re spending two weeks with rela

lyes and friends at Walton.

George Carver and family, Mrs. W.

.. Warner and Miss LiJ; May Warnei

,re camping in Dr. H. P. Marsh's

,ew cottage at the Windrow.

Phoenix Register — Mrs. Cbrs

?reed celebrated her eighty fount

'irthday on Tuesday. MISB Grace

'ucker spent the day with her aunt

,nd a pleasant time was enjoyed

vlra. Breed is well arid happy and

ier friends hope to see her enjoy

many more birthdays.

The contract for installing a new

ipe organ in the Congregational

church has been let to the Estey Or-

gan Co., of Brattleboro, Vt., the or-

an to be installed before Dec. lsi

nd the cost including an electric

motor to be $2,500. Of this sum

ndrew Carnegie has promised to

contribute a substantial amount and

.he remainder is nearly subscribed.

Mr. Aurie Palmer, Rural Carriei

m Route No. 9, has recently quali

fled as a Notary Public, which wil

be a great accommodation to the pat

rons of that route. A recent ruling

f the Postal Department made i

possible for rural carriers to serve in

his capacity and undoubtedly al

vill within a short time avail them

selves of the opportunity. It wil

certainly be of inestimable advantage

.o the patrons of the several routes.

Orders sufficient to insure busines

'or a year have been received at the

local office of the American Woolen

Mills and almost daily new loom

ire being placed in commission. I

,s anticipated that within a week th

entire two hundred and sixty will b<

n operation. No more pleasing

aejws could be received by Fultonian

as it means a restoration to pay in

positions of many hundreds of ou

people and every branch of busines:

will lie improved thereby.

The Democratic County and Di,

trict conventions will he held o

Monday, Aug. 2 4, at Pulaski, th'

former at 1 1 A . M., and the latter

2 P. M. The ward caucuses in th

first, second, third and fourth ward

this city, will be held on Frlda

evening, Aug. 21, at 8 o'clock. Th

delegates elected earlier in the yea1

in the Fifth and Sixth Wards, wen

instructed to serve as delegates t

the County and District convention

consequently there will be no caii

uses held in these two wards oi

Friday evening.

There has been a feeling of dis-

satisfaction on both sides or tn

river since the enactment of the cit.

r-harter, and as the only good tha

resulted was the installation of

system of record, no one wonders a

the feeling. Now there is to be

determined effort made by the wes

.de people, headed by Superintend

nt J. W. Stevenson of the America

Voolen Company, to have the cha

er set aside and the two villages re

established. Whether or not it wi

materialize into anything decisive r

nalns to be seen.

Women Who Wear WelL
It Is astonishing how great & change

few years of married life often make I;
the appearance and disposition of man]
women. The freshness, the charm, th<
brilliance vanish like the bloom from
peach which. Is rudely handled. Tin
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint ech<
of the charming maiden. There are twi
reasons lor this change, Ignorance
neglect. Few young women appreslatt
the shock to the system through th«
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain Is robbing the cheek
of Its freshness and the form of
fairness.

As surely as the general health sullen
when there Is de>ajigetnent of the health
of the delicate womabtgorgans, so surely

organs jirtNastaWished In
healYh theface an*fc*ftw^to«i£e witness
to tbeTactin rewlwed comelrnw^ Nearly
a million woman havn found health and
happiness In the use of Dr. Pterce's Fa--
vorite Prescription., It makes weak-wom-
an strong and sick woman well. Ingredl-
Bnts on label—contains no alcohol or
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made
wholly of those native, American, medic-
inal roots most highly recommended bj
leading medical authorities of all the sev-
eral schools of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers,or for those brolcen-
iown in health by-'toofreauent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making Its advent easy and
almost painless, there is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Prescription." It
can do no harm in any condition of the
system. I t is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
physician of large experience in the treat-
ment of womans peculiar ailments.

Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter
free of charge. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical IswUtuta,
Buffalo. N . Y .

Saturday
August 22

CHINA PLATE
WILL BE THE

SOUVENIR

28 East First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

I1N ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tea, CoFfee

S I G A RS
REMIVERS

PRICES

CHAMPION DIXIE II.

theSwift Motor Boat That Won
Harmsworth Trophy.

It seems quite the fashion nowadays ,
for the newspapers to print news that ,
the United States has defeated Grent j
Britain In some one sporting event or |
another. Our lads swept the boards In !
the Olympic games in the stadium at .
Shepherd's Bush, Just outside of Lon- |
don, and now comes the Information S
that an American built and designed |
motor boat has defeated the much
praised English craft of this class in
the races for the International cham-
pionship.

The rnces took place off Huntlngton
bay, Long Island, and, although five
boats started, from the very out-
set it was seen that the result of the
aquatic combat would be determined
by the Dixie II., representing the
United States, and the Wolseley-Sld-
deley, owned by the Duke of West-
minster, who is one of the most enthu-
siastic motor boat racers in all Britain.

The Dixie II. won for the stars and
stripes by no less than forty-nine sec-
onds, a crushing defeat when it Is con-
sidered bow far a racing motor boat
can travel in this time. She traveled
through the water at the rate of over
twenty-eight knots an hour, or, accord-
ing to the landsman's way of reckon-
ing, she went over thirty-two statute
miles an hour. In the words of the
horsemen, "thafe going some, and a
little bit more."

Much of the credit for the sensa-
tional performance of the Dixie II.
goes to Captain 8. Barclay Pearce,

What is Best for Indigestion?"
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin-j

Ontario, has been troubled for years
with indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them a trial.
They are certain to prove beneficial*.
They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect. Price 2h cents. Sample^
free at E. A. Putnam's drug store..

Remedy For Choking.
"Raising the left arm as high as yot»

can -will relieve choking much more
rapidly than the act of thumping one's
back," said a physician, "and it la
well that every one should know it^
for often a person gets choked while-
eating where there Is no one near t »
thump him. Very frequently at meala
and when they are at play children
get choked while eating, and the ens-
tomary manner of relieving them Is t o
slap them sharply on the back Thet
effect of this is to set the obstruction
free. The same thing can be brought
about by raising the left hand of thft
child as high as possible, and the re-.
lief comes much more quickly,
happenings of this kind there :
be no alarm, for if the child sees t ha t
older "persons or parents get exc$tedfe
the effect Is bad. The best thing 1 $ ^
to tell the child to raise its left aria*
and immediately the difficulty passe*
away."

The Popping Stone.
"The popping stone" marks the spot

where Sir Walter Scott asked Mls&
Carpenter to marry him. -It is situated
in the beautiful valley of the Irtbtng,
at Gllsland, an Inland watering place-
near Carlisle. The popping stone la
visited by many thousands during th<*
summer months, and it is said many et
laggard lover has had his courage-
screwed up to popping point at this ro-
mantic spot. In the Immediate neigh-
borhood may also be seen "Mumps
Ha," which Scott immortalized l a
"Guy Mannering," while a little far-,
ther afield the Roman wall and <Laner»
cost priory prove attractions to via*
itors to Gtisland.—London Chronicle.

CAPTAIN 8. BABCLAY PEAJtCB AiTD DIXIE II.

who had direct charge of her during
the contest The engineer, Albert
Rappuhn, collapsed during the race
owing to the intense heat of the en-
gines and the gasoline fumes that es-
caped. He fell senseless alongside of
the swiftly pounding machinery, and
Captain Pearce was forced to run the
engines as well as to govern the
course of the craft until the engineer
regained his senses. The fact that
the Dixie II. won tbe race In spite of
this accident and handicap goes to ac-
centuate the high quality of Yankee
pluck, perseverai.ee and Ingenuity.
England had another competitor be-
Btde the Dixie II. in the Diamler 11.,
owned by Lord Howard de Walden.

A happiness that Is quite nndis-
turb-ed becomes tiresome; we must
have ups and downs.—Moliere.

Hardships of the Very Poor.
Little Marlon, having few real play-*

mates, has supplied herself with "sev-
eral imaginary ones, with whom she)
has many surprising experiences. Her
mother recently overheard her playing
with her large family of dolls and en-
tertaining a visionary caller.

"Yes. Mrs Sraif." she said, heaving
a deep sigh, "we are poor, terribly
poor. We are so poor that I have to
spank my babies to keep them warm."
—Woman's Home Companion.

The Se? Serpent Myth.
It is possible, even probable, that the

sea serpent myth started in all good
faith. In the southern seas grow the-
gigantic algae, the largest of which
measure from 400 to 600 feet In length.
Tbese when rolled on the beach form
enormous cables several hundred feet
long and us thick as a good sized tree
trunk. Such cables washed out to eea
by gtorms may very easily have given
rise to the farfamed but yet undiscov-
ered sea serpent.—New Tork Ameri-
can.

™ B Kind Vfl" Have Always BoogB

The Eastern Question.
"Paw, have you ever been east?"
"Yes. I epent a year in New YorlC

city when I was considerably younger
than I am now."

"Well, what is the 'eastern ques-
tion 7 "

"The only one I ever heard was,
'How mucL is he worth?'"—Chicago
Tribune.

. ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and Ircautifiea tlic hair.
Promotes 0. laiuriant growth.
Nei?er Fai ls to Eoatoro Gray
••lair to iW Tonthful Color.

Urn* sculp d««w«c* & hair tailing.
a)c,*nd 31.00 M DngRirtB

•''i!
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Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILL I A/1 B. BAKER

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L- sniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
QEORQE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. QAftDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

SENATORIAL REPRESENTATION.

The State Committee in session in
New York city on Wednesday heard
the arguments of Oawego and Jef-
ferson county representatives rela-
tive to the matter of Senatorial rep-
resentation in the two counties, Os-
wego justly urging equal representa-
tion and Jefferson opposing it. The
entire matter of Senatorial represen-
tation throughout disputing counties
in the State, was referred to the Ex-
ecutive Committee, the decisions to
be rendered by August 29.

Oswego County was represented
before the State Committee by Col.
John T. Mott, State Committeeman,
Judge Merrick Stowell and Hon. P.
W. Cullinan and the following dele-
gation appeared for Jefferson Coun-
ty: Former Senator Elon R. Brown,
Senator George H. Cobb, Assembly-
man A. D. Lowe, flilfl Gary M. Wood,
D. C. Middleton, Robert J . Buck,
Fred W. Mayhew and Edward N.
Smith.

It is confidently expected by Os-
wego County Republicans that equal
representation will be granted as
there was a difference of less than
SuO votes between the two .counties
and Oswego is gaining all the time
•while Jefferson's population is de-
creasing.

CONTRIBUTED TO RENTAL.

The patrons of tlie west side sta-
tion should Know -who their public
Spirited citizens were who pledged
themselves to pay the additional
J^1'00 per year rental for the rooms
Jn"tite Howe block in which the sub
station is located _The owner of
the property having "declined to re-
lease the room at the former rate
of compensation the prospects for
the continuance of the station were
not bright, owing to the fact that the
department is cutting out all sub-
stations, substituting contract sta-
tions in their atead. In Oswego and
Syracuse with their large popula-
tions there is but one Post Office and
contract stations take care of the
suburbs and localities remote from
the main office. Oswego has one
contract station and one post office.
Thus it will be seen how very near-
]y Oswego Falls came to losing her
station and but for the timely as-
sistance of the business men whose
namesaare appended, a contract sta-
tion would have been a certainty.
The names upon the subscription list
are John W. Stevenson, A. P. Bradt,
F : J . Switzer, J . R. Sullivan, D. M.
Sullivan, M. B. Reynolds, Chas. F.
Jones, W. J . Hartnett, H: Pollard &
Son, H. Illingworth, J . W. Rigley,
A. Brown, Geo. B. Fairman, F. L.
Stewart, Frank Brown, Wm. H.
Cook.

Bolts Bryair.
The Baltimore Sun, the leading

Democratic paper in Maryland, has
nOlted W. J . Bryan, the peerless one,
and will support in all earnestness
W. H. Taft, the Republican nominee.
The Sun gives as its chief reason for
supporting Mr. Taft that the pros-
perity and well being of the whole
country and people demand his elec-
tion.

Whiting's pure Linen Tablets, all
sizes, ruled and plain, only 10c. Well
worth 20c, at Lasher 's Book Store.

Local and Persona

,.ri.... . \
Miss Hazel 3Lamsoa has returned Stdm

a visit with Phoenwc/rienda. "
Misses Delia and Marguerite Blake

tment Sunday witH friends ftt* Sylvan
Beach.

Mrs. Cora Hutton and son. Fay. -of
Rome, have been spending a few days
with the Misses Jihza and Nellie Button
of Utica street. \

Mrs, A. M. Seymour la visiting
Mrs. :?Mande Hlghriter in Meriden,
Conn. "She "will visit friends J n
Massachusetts before returning.

Miss Gertrude Farrell, Mrs. Hattie
Barlow and Miss Emma Coates of
Brooklyn spent Sunday with Miss
Jess ie Wallace at Skaneateles.

Rev. and Mrs.'Leon P. Jones of Green-
ville, Ohio, were the over-Sunday guests
of Editor and Mm A. P, Bradt. Mr
Jones on Saturday attended the funera
oi his mother in Syracue.

Mr. and Mrs. F A. Summerville have
been entertaing- the Misses Belle and AJ-
myra Widger of BaldwinsviHe, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Tyler of Phoenix, and Miss
Hester Wells of Bowens Corners.

Messrs. Frank W. and Harold
Richardson started in their launch
on Monday for Poughkeepsie and
other points along the Hudson river
The trip will be made via the canals
to Albany and from thence down the
Hudson river.

Attorney W. S. Hillick while in
swimming on Sunday was suddenly
stricken with a numbness in his
limbs and it became necessary to
remove him to his home in a car-
riage. He Is still confined to his
bed, although he has recovered the
partial use of one limb. His friends
are hopeful for his speedy recovery

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Hunter Fan & Motor
Company will beheld in the office on
Hubbard St., Fulton, N. Y., Sept. 9th
1908, for the election of officers and
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come regularly before
this meeting.
8-26 JOHN HUNTER, Sec'y.

VOLNEY CENTER.

Mrs. James ' Vant and Mrs. Charles
Baldwin were guests of Mrs. Ebley
in Oswego Friday.

Mrs. Lock wood entertained the
Ladies ' Birthday Club last Tuesday
afternoon.

Mr. Fred Sikes is entertaining hi
brother from Pittsfield, Mass.

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
Mary Garrison this week Wednes-
day.

Mrs. David Jewett entertained the
Ladies' Birthday Club Saturday af-
ternoon.

Miss Elizabeth Hunn was the
guest of Miss Jessie Vant a few days
last week.

Mrs. Mary Garrison entertained
the Ladies' Birthday Club this week
Tuesday.

Mrs. David Jewett is entertaining
her cousin from Ossining.

Orvili Snell Davis, only son of Mr.
an4 Mrs. Charles Davis, died at the
home of hia graaidijareuts, Mr. and
Mrs. Snell," last Wednesday after-
noon after a short illnesS. The\fun~
iral was held from the grandpar-

ents' home Friday afternoon at three
o'clock. Burial was made at Volney

lenter.

Mrs. Candee entertained relatives
from Mexico Sunday. =

FAIR ATTRACTIONS.

Tho management of the Osivego
•ouniy Agricultural Society announces
tint? OK their many attractions) the

engagement of Prof. F. P. Robinson
and bis African Lion. He will give 11
hrilllng exhibition every dny of the
Mwegu County Pair. The Lion anil

the Man so up In a balloon together
il the Lion jumps first with a porn-

chute, and Pro!. Robinson follows
closely, with a separate parachute.
This will be the flrst performance
Prof. Roblntton in New York State, 1

e r y
.fternoon at the Oswego County Fair.

Among the many attractions of the
tMweso County Fair'^WiH be a ft:
roupe of Japanese Acrobats ("Ka-
ifira."> This troupe In at present the

star feature In one of tbe bis circuwei
if the country, and wilt tmrely affora

K'ood entertainment for patrons of the
Fair, every afternoon, Sept. 1, 2, S and
4.

It fa expected that the Bn
the 24th Infantry, V. S. A., with Batal-
llon Band, will be encamped on the
Fair ground* during: the County Fair.

Major Ttaos. I,nke of Rochester, n
will be remembered by our oh
citizen a a» a former resident of Fult
expects to attend the Couuty Fair, and

11 probably act an "Dram Major"
with the Odd Fellows' Bond oud Citi-
zen's Band. Major Thos. Lake is «nld
to be the only surviving drum major
of the Civil War, and bin many friends

II undoubtedly turn owt to see Tom.

Victor C. Lewis is ready to supply
all cigar dealers on the Fair
grounds with cigars and cigarettes
at wholesale prices.

Citi3ens Battonal Bank
©f ffulton, mew 32orfc

Unterest on Certificates of Deposit
flo time %ost

flntetest begins at once an& continues until bate of
wttb&vawal

J M0T.

Rev,1 Miller of New Haven and
Rev Summers exchanged pulpits last
Sunday.

The Up-to-Dates won the ball
game Saturday by a score, of & to 0;

Mrs. O. Cole entertained Mrs. May
Jones of Lansing and Mrs. OrsavJHe:
t a D u of Syracuse on Tuesday of
last week.

George Paddock, Frank and
James Bartlett ajad Miss Jess ie Ltnd-
sley of Jersey City spent Saturday
at Niagara Falls.

i The Up-to-Dates J r s . will play
the married men at the neighbbiv
hood picnic in Taylor's grove on
Thursday of this week.

Mrs. Gibbons and grandson Sam-
uel of Albany are guests of Mrs. Hat-
tie Poster.

George Paddock was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Distin
In West Fulton.

Miss Jessie Lindsley of Jersey
City, who has been spending several
weeks with relatives hereabouts, has
returned to her home.

John Sheldon is recovering from
a successful operation performed by
Drs. Campbell of Syracuse and Kel-
lar of Volney Center.

The Rowlee Reunion at A. B.
Rowlee's was well attended on Sat-
urday, August 15. Quite a number
'rom out of town were present, one
Mr. Rowlee from Corning and W. W.
from Ithaca. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year-
President, John Rowlee of South
Hannibal; Treasurer, Jasper Rntv-
lee; Committee on Arrangements,
Alonzo and Burr Rowlee.

Miss Florence Duell was the guest
of Gertrude Rowlee over Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Foster entertained Miss
Wilk'es of Fulton the past week.

The Myers Reunion at John My-
ers' was a success as usual, about
seventy being present. John Myers
was elected President; Lillian Hill,
Secretary and Samuel Howard,
Treasurer. They will meet at Still
Hill's next year.

Earl and Fred Foster, Ernest
Rowlee and Ransom Dumont are
the new telephone patrons.

Miss Cassie Marsh of Fulton was
a recent guest at V. V. Vant's.

Rev. Summers has leased a cot-
tage and with his family will be a't
Dempster Grove during the camp-
meeting.

Master Delos Distin, Jr. , was un-
der Dr. Marsh's care last week, but
is better now.

Mrs. Amy Randall is home from a
week's visit in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Howard are in
Howardville attending the Howard
family reunion.

Mrs. Hannah Austin of South
Granby was the guest of her brother
and sister here over Sunday? ,-.

Harold Distin visited Glen Perci-
val near South Scriba recently.

Clarence Roy and Mr. Perkins
were guests of Erwin Osborne last
Saturday. ':

Mr. and Mrs. AJonzo Hannum, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Andrews and-chi l -
dren,- John Rowlee and wlfe,,^ Rev.
and Mrs. Reynolds ot South Hanni-
b a l w e r e nere for tlie= Rowlee picnic.

$1.00 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
tbe blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the found-
ation of the disease, and giving: the pat-
ient strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for list oi testi-
monials.

Addresa ; F. J . CHEKEY A CO., Toledo,
Ohio.

Hold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Halla Family Fills for coDBtipa-

tion.

PALERMO.

Mrs. Henry Satterlee is critically
ill. Dr. Young of Phoenix is the at-
tending physician.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley at-
tended the funeral of John Cava-
naugh at Fulton Thursday.

Dr. A. R. Satterlee of Elgin, 111.,
was called here last week by the
critical illness of his mother, Mrs.
Henry Satterlee.

The Maccabee picnic held Wed-
nesday at Clifford was largely at-
tended.

The Morse Birthday Club met
Saturday afternoon at the home o
Mrs. Henry Mace.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Sutton vis-
ited relatives at Fulton Saturday.

Mrs. Galen Satterlee of Syracuse
is spending some time at Henry Sat-
terlee's. ,(

Mrs. Byron Green received' the
news announcing the death of her
sister, Mrs. Francis Cook of Fulton,
last Wednesday, her funeral being
held Friday.

Mrs. Laura Stewart has returned
home from Syracuse, where she
went for medical treatment.

D. H. Sheen of Gouverneur sold
last week Fred C Goutermout's
Block, Clinton Street, to M. J
Truax. Consideration $3,550; also
John Compo's house, Depot street,
to E. J . Robinson, consideration $3,
000.

Bears the

Last Call on Summer Goods
Our Fall stock is beginning to arrive. We must have the room and must sell off the
balance of every Summer article in the store. You get the benefit b,y buying now.
Never were goods sold so cheap.
Men's $18.00 Suits wil! now be sold for...$13.00
Men's $16,00 Suits, will now be sold for.~.$ll.00
.Men's-:$i 5.00 Suits will now be sold for. .$10.00
Men's $12.00 Suits will now be sold for... $8 .00
Men's $10.00 Suits will how be,sold for... $6 .50

Raincoats
This is the time to buy, because, first, you will

buy it $3 to $5 cheaper than any other time.
Second, now is when you will need it more than
any other time.
$16.00 Coats, Cravenette jnake, at $12.00
$r; 00 Coats, Cravenette make, at $11.25
$12.00 Coats, Cravenette make, at $9.00
Come and see them. They can't 6e beat for make,

style or fit.

A Lot of Other Bargains We Are Offering
Men's $4.00 Fine-WbrstaAatats, a t . . . . S3 OB

.Men's $3.00 pine Pants, St. I O ' J M J
Boys" $5.50 Knickerbocker Suits, at...." .'$420
Boys' 50c Btouses all colors a t o S

y $550 Knickerbocker Suit
Boys' 50c Btouses, all colors, at
Boys'50c Wash Suits, at . f . : . . . .
Boys' $1.00 Wash Suits, at

/••85c Men's Underwear, at!,
Men's 50c Reversible Collars,

S h l r t s . a t '

3 0 -

- ' " " 79c

Black"Sateen

35c
One lot of good Work Shifts, at 3 ( c

Men's 25c Fancy 1-2 Hose, at | g c

Any of our $1.00 and $1.25 Underwear, at. .75c

A lot ot bargains in Men's Sweaters and Sweater

Coats.
Everything guaranteed to be as represented or your money back

S. LIPSKY & SON
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

MINETTO AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Martha HIrt, who has been
spending the past week in South
Scriba and New Haven, has returned
home.

Mr. George Pero has returned to
Boston after spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Pero.

Mrs. Harriet Mack and grand-
daughter, Miss Mildred Sheldon, of
Rochester, visited the former's
daughter, Mrs. Jesste Ingamells in

ulton over Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong has been
entertaining her daughter from Syr-
acuse.

Mrs. Bert Grommons of Bundy-
ville was in town Friday.

Mr. Charles Tompkins rides in a
new automobile.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Mitchell and
daughter, Harriet, of Fulton, have
been visiting friends here.

Messrs. Melvin Wells and Almon
Jones were guests of friends In Pu-
laski, Sunday.

Master Harold LaBoef has been
isiting in Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. William Young are
entertaining friends from- Paterson,
N. J .

Mrs. Charles Thompson and son
•f East Syracuse are guests of Mr.

and Mrs. James Thompson.

Mr. Theodore Loeftler and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Modry returned home
'uesday after spending ten days in

New York and .Boston.

Mrs. Frank Parkhurst of Fulton
visited Mlnetto friends -a few days
the past week.

Miss Carrie V. Hale of Mt. Pleas-
n,t was the guest of friends here
ast week.

Mr. Maurice Lamb and son of
Jew York and Mrs. Wright Lamb of
jansing called on Minetto friends
'uesday.

Mrs. Alia Sullivan and mother,
Mrs. France, have moved to Fulton,
they having leased their home here
o Mr. Earl McCann.

Mrs. Ada Oaborne of Oswego viy
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Hill, Thursday.

Mrs. Daisy Davis and son Max of
Syracuse are guests of Mrs. Putney-.

The annual reunion of tbe Hill
'amily was held at New Haven at
the home of Mr. Louis Jerrett,
Thursday, Aug. 13.

Mrs. Florence Walts is spending
some time at Thousand Islands.

Little Miss Lois tteadlo vet-irted
home Sunday afte,* visiting her
;rand pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. (i. N.

Bfadle, for several divi.

ivlaster Erwin Thooaosnn of Bald-
winsville visited relatives here Sun-
day.

Mrs. John Brooks of Fulton visit-
ed Minetto friends Thursday.

Mrs. William Wadsworth has re-
turned from a four weeks visit with
friends in Bellville and Canton.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Tompkins of
Syracuse were in town over Sunday,

isiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tompkins.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chase returned
to their home in Adams Monday af-
ter spending' several days with their
mother, Mrs. John Chase and other
relatives.

Mr. EJisha McCarthy Is confined to
his house by illness. '

Mrs. Levi Quinn of St. Paul,
Minn., ia-the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Samuel Perkins. Mrs. Quinn form-
erly resided in Minetto, where she
has many friends and acquaintance;
who are glad to meet her again.

Miss Brooksie Baker was the
guest of her cousin. Miss Marian
baker in Scriba, V ednesday and
Thursday.

Mr. Robert Peavy and family are
occupying the Case house, recently
occupied by Mr. M. Dwyer.

Mr.-Seth Howard of Fulton spent
Sunday at N. H. Riker's.

The monthly business meeting of
the Epworth League will be held
Thursday evening after the usual
weekly prayer meeting.

Mr, and Mrs, M. M. Sweet are en-
tertaining out of town friends.

Mr. Frank Atwood of Fulton was
a caller in town Saturday.

The many friends of Mr. and-Mrs.
William_ Baker are glad to know of
the rapid recovery of their little
daughter, Gladys, from her recent
illness.

Miss Susie Stewart of Munnsville
has returned home after spending
several days with Miss Nora Flem-
ing.

Mrs. Lillie Lilly visited relatives
Jn Fulton Monday. /

Miss Neva Hirt of Minetto and
Miss DuBois of Syracuse visited in
Pennellville Saturday.

Miss Esther Baker has accepted a
position a s teacher at Little Fal ls
for the ensuing year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pero visited
in Fulton Sunday.

Claude Barker of Battle Island has
returned n°bme after spending sever-
al days at Mr. A. K. Hill's.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard "Wellwood of
Fulton were guests of their parents,
Geo. Kelsey and wife, over Sunday.

Mrs. Matthew Dwyer and brother,
Fred Riker, spent Friday in Cleve-
land.

Mr. N. H. Riker and Mr. M. Dwy-
er spent Sunday at Bernnards Bay.

ADVERTISED L E T T E R S .

Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Aug-
ust 19, 1908.

F. Daniels, 112 Beech St . ; -5Sw F.
Loucks, W. Linsell, Nicola Longhi,
Martin McDaughtin, Angelo Otta-
vino, Adam Tryst, Master Harold
Woods, Mrs. Ella V. Case, Miss Anna
Hotchkiss, Mrs. Ada Pair; *- Mrs,-
Laura Parson. , ,

Carfia—Mrs. Joseph Lynch,, 3$(j
Second St., C. E . Greenfield, rHazel
Horr, Mrs. B.-McGrath, 117 E'. Sev-
enth St., M. Young, 3 01 Broadway,
Geo. McCarty, Fay Wood, Miss Anna
Sheldrick, Teddy Martin, Miss Sadie
Smith, Broadway, Vinza Searles,
Mrs. Levi Samson, Utica St.

William E . Hughes,
Postmaster.

CHURCH NOTES.

Baptist Church.
The'Rev. Edward Babcock of Ean

Clalr, Wis., who supplied so satisfac-
tory a year ago, will supply the Bap-
tist pulpit on Sunday, both morning
ind evening. Everybody welcome.

State Street Chuich
PubJic worship at 10.S0 a. m.and 7.30

p. m, Sunday School at 11.45 a. m.
Epworth League at 6.30 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday evening at
7.30 o'clock.

First M. E Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor, 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praj8a,and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
If you are identified with no other

church ,in the city you are cordially in-
vHed to make this your church home.

! ! ZION CHURCH.
•' »Mnth Sunday after Trinity, Aug.

16.
$oly Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning prayer, Litany and ser-

inon, LO,: 30 a. m.
•: Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
I ,,Thg..parish Aid Society, will meet
bjr jWprk at the rectory on Thursday

afternoon of this week.

Properly
Fitted
Eye-Glasses

Only a few days before school

opens. Have the children's

eyes tested at once, so they

become accustomed to glasses

if they need them. Many

children become peevish, irrit-

able and nervous as soon as

school opens. The trouble is

more often caused by defective

eye-sight than from any other

cause.

We are especially equipped to

ascertain whether or not your

child needs glasses.

W. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street Fulton

. ^ a Meal for One Cent.
Writers. L. Head, Caughdenoy, N.

YH enclosing 50 cents, and he will
tlel4',ypii how you can procure heat
in your cook stove enough to cook
an ordinary meal without the use of
either wood or coal, the cost per meal
is nearly 1 cent. Address, S. L. Head,
Box 62, Cau&iadenoy, N. Y., and save
money the rest of your life. tf

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds ot

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully CHven on Application

J . C KETCKAM, Manager

Telephone
243

834 Onelda Street
Fulton, N. Y.

Manicuring Done
The work will b̂e well done,

either at No. 101 South Fourth

street, or an appointment may

be 'made to ftave it done at

your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
t f F u l t o n , N Y .

IF Y 0 1 WANT A GOOD QUALITY OF

ASPHALT ROOFING
WE CAN SAVE Y01 MONEY AND PERHAPS
PICK I P A FEWCRUMBSjfR OURSELVES..

COME AND SEE

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.
Telephone 4 Fulton, N. Y.



ELECTRICITY

are 'dainty, cool and delightfur when
ELECTRICITY is used No

y,
ELECTRICITY used. No
heat, dirt or smoke to cause discom-
fort, or make expense for cleaning.

Electricity is the ideal servant
for light, heatandpower. It makes
the, home'complete and enjoyable
as nothing else does.

"Get ready for Winter by wiring
now when the house is open.

Fulton Light,
'' Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOOB—sweet, nutty, healthful. tiWhto

d fl d G l d n
FLOOB—sweet, nutty, healthful. tiWhto
next you order flour order Golden .Sheaf,
made only bv TBOE BROTHERS. '

Mr. T. D. Lewis Is In Biiighamtom

Mr. W. L. Forsyth is spending a
week at Selkirk-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rosenbloom
have been visiting at Elmira.

Mrs. M. J . Gere and daughters
have returned from Lysander. 7: •

Mr. Charles Hart of Belleville
Ont., is visiting Fulton relatives.

Miss Florence Doxtater is slowly
convalescing from a severe illness;'

Mrs. F. W. Austin and children
have been visiting Pulaskl friend!

Rural Carrier Middleton last'jjgel
lost his pocket book contain-" -
considerable sum of money an"
erel valuable papers. .dii.*-..̂

Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Lewig" will
lea-ve the last week in August for
New York city, where they wilp*e^
main until after the Holidays, ol bati

Surrogate and Mrs. C. I. Miller of
Mexico and Attorney and Mrs, Irv-
ing G. HiTbbs of Pnlaski made EpWfef
call in Fulton on Wednesday.

Mr Arthur Althouse and Mrs." p.
Butler of Chicago, Ills:; are- the
guests of their parents, Mr. and* Mrs.
tl. Althouse of Hannibal street. • -< : !

While visiting Syracuse'
few weeks ago, Mrs: W. S:
fell and injured her spine,
jury is thought to be temporary.

Miss M. E. Young" will lSaVJfon
Thursday morning for Sacaim&ga
Park, where she will spend, ar^week
with a party of friends from OiftSdS."
She will return to Tulton on August
27.

Mr. W. J . Pentelow, formerly of
this city but now of Corona, Calif.,
last week resigned his position-'ias
president of the Corona bank owing
to his poor health and the close con-
finement which the duties of the of-
fice entailed. His resignation was
very reluctantly accepted by the di-
rectors as It was through his efforts
that the bank waB organized and by
his energy and business ability .that
it was "so rapidly advanced -In-the-
commercial standing of the com-
munity. Mr: Pentelow was recently
elected president of the Pacific Coast
Carbon company and will devote all
of his time and strength to it.

ME. Harold Gary left on Monday
evening tor Buffalo

Miss" Belle Brando's physical con-
dition ia ifllshtty improved

Miss Mabel-North has returned
ftom Philadelphia, Pa , and New
torts city.

Mr. Barry Parker of Syracuse is
the guest of his sister, Mrs. B. H
Nodyne. s , '

aBd Mrs. James, Hunter and
family have returned from Old
Forge.

The water is very low in, the river
6t present, not any going over the
lower dam.

Mrs. H. M. Hawkins and children
and Miss Majel Streeter are at Bern-
haruB Bay.

Mr and Mrs. William Hunter and
Miss Verna Hunter have returned
from Old Forge.

Mr. Raymond Boorman is conval-
escing from a long illness with in-
flammatory rheumatism.

Mrs. F. D, Dutcher is spending
this week with her mother, Mrs. W.
A. Merton, on the river road.

Rural Carrier F , W. Austin is
erecting two dwelling houses on his
property In West First street.

Mr. Will Tucker returned on Fri-
day to New York city, after a visit
with his sister, Miss Grace Tucker,

Attorney and Mrs. A. T., Jennings
have leased and after September 1st
will occupy the S.~D. "Wells house in
Park street, which is heing remod-
elled and improved for their occu-
pancy

The D. M. Sullivan drug store and
the Hagan & Baldwin grocery store
on the west side, have been beauti-
fied by the addition of heavy plate
glass fronts. They present a. bright
and attractive appearance.

The Prohibition County convention
is called for Monday, Aug. 24, at
9:30 A. M., in the Court House, Os-
wego. The * school commissioners
conventions will also be held the
same day at the same place.

A number of superb motor boats"
and motor racers have passed
through the canal during the past
week enroute from New York to
Chippewa Bay. Some of the launches
were veritable floating palaces.

Rev. John Richards and family
have returned from Chautauqua. He
stated that there were 120 men in
the Brotherhood Class there, one-
half of them . being ministers, and
that the Governor of Pennsylvania
was present.

Mr. John Gillard is recovering as
/apidly as could be expected from
.the horrible injury he received last
week as the result of a cartridge ex-
plosion. He has suffered greatly and
it will be a long time before the use
of his right hand will be restored.

Riverside, CCal.) Daily Press
Mrs. C. E. Denton and daughter Miss
Carrie Denton of Phoenix. N. Y. ar

e guests of R- E. Turner and fam-
foi 3 77 West Fourteenth street.

Denton is the mother of Bar]
holds the position ol

WANTED
Farm and City

Property. *
WWtaker & LOvejoy
4* S. First Strett Pulton, N- v.

Mr. Eugene Holmes is ill.

Elizabeth Sanford of Seneca street

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Easton have
returned from Texas.

Attorney G." S. Piper has returned
from a western trip. ,

Mr. Arthur Campbell has been
visiting Manlius friends.

Mrs. Charles Jones has recovered
from an Illness.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Miller have
returned from Bernhards Bay.

Miss Helen VanSanford is spend-
ing some time at Bernhards Bay.

Mr. Francis Morin is visiting Dr.
Simons in Canajoharie.

Mr. Frederick Wolcott is visiting
friends in New York city.

Peter Donovan of Park street is
visiting *his, brother in New York.

Thomas DeMott of Michigan is vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. Henry Sanford.

ilrs. Bert Morgan and daughter,
ituth, have been visiting in Phoenix

Mr, and Mrs. George Root and
family have returned from Edge-
wood Park.

Mr. Albert LaPorte of Holyoke,
Mass., is visiting relatives in thit
tty.

SuBini, made in rice and pectoral
paper, is the newest cigarette on the
market. Ask for them at the Vic-
tor-C. Lewis'cigar store. - •

_ 'the1 Sherman institute and
has decided to make her home here.

Deputy Sheriff Young on Thurs-
day-sold at Sheriff's sale in the City
Hall, the interest of Francis Kibble
in property owned Jointly by hersell
And James Kibble. The judgment
was in favor of the First National
Bank of Newark, In the sum 01
$«5.20 and it was bid in by Mr. L
J. Whitaker.

Plans and specifications for tin
remodelling of the Lewis homesteat
into a modern and confmodious Elki
temple, are on file at the law office!
of Fanning & Fanning, where thej
may be seen by interested parties
Sealed bids for the work will be re-
ceived up to Saturday noon, Aug. 22
They must be left with Attorney G
M. Fanning, who is chairman of th<
building committee.

GREAT BARGAIN—To close ei
tate the house, lot and double cornei
lot at 419 Cayuga street is offered
for sale separately or together. In
vestigate at once. For particular!
inquire Birney Clark, Fulton, or ad
dress S. J . Kelly, Attorney, Universi
ty Block, Syracuse, N. Y. 9-16"

You Don't Have to Help Pay the Loss
When You Trade at a Strictly

Cash Store
Better goods and lower prices prevail. We do not regret the

..change and neither will ,y.Qn,.,

Can you match this offer ? 5 pieces of Graniteware or 5
pieces of China will be gj^rj^bsolutely free with one pound of
our Baking Powder. ,

Try Staley's Easy/ffpi||n{i'StareJi .Does not show on dark
:• goods. No cooking^ ;D|jls;|iot stick,to iron.

Staley's Cream Coirk-Starch is scientifically- ..prepared ex-
pressly for food. For sale only at the

A. L. #ARSftR; <
CASH GROCERY

Remember tn£ Place!/ 105 Oneida St

Mrs: H. A. Newton of Sandy Creek
las been the guest of Mrs. Eugene
iearles.

H. K. -Howe and family have re-
turned from their outing at Pleasant
Point.

Mr. A. E. Worden is still confined
o his home as the result of his ln-
uries.

Miss Anna Gillard is in Syracuse
where she will attend, the wedding
of a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Thompson have
seen entertaining Miss Bessie Askew
jf Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Lewis and
children of Newark, N. J . , are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster.

Mrs. Faustina Langdon has sold
property in Granby to W. W. War-

m for $400.

The-Misses Alice and Anna Cra-
han of Rotterdam Junction have
been visiting Fulton friends.

.Messrs. G. M. Palmer and William
Sylvester have been enjoying an out-
ing among the Thousand Islands.

Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Sears an.
Miss Ina Hannum have been so-
journing at Thousand Island, Park.

Supervisors Simons, .Borst and
Abbey and Assessors Foster, Hewitt
and Hannis on Friday made up the
trial jury list for this city.

A Civil Service examination for
the position of jail janitor will be
held Thursday evening, Aug. 20, In
the City Hall.

The Board of Public Works hai
awarded the contract' for construe!
ing the sewer laterals in West Third,
Worth, First and Hannibal streets
to S. Bonn at a price of $6,283.46.

Mrs. F. W. Austin on Thursday j
gave a birthday party in honor of ;
her daughters, Helen and Avis, aged !
5 and 7 years, but whose birthdays
both occur .on August 13. Twelve
guests were invited and refresh-
ments were served late in the after-

>n. The little Misses enjoyed a
merry time.

An old fashioned Farmer's picnic
was held at High Banks on Tuesday
by the residents of South granby and
vicinity. Hon. T. E. Hancock of
Syracuse and Prof. John F. McLen-
nan, superintendent of the New York
State Agricultural College of Alfred
University, addressed the gathering.
The committee planned an enjoyable
program and it was nicely carried,
out.

Announcements have been re-
ceived In this city of the marriage of
Miss Gene Ethel Markham, daughter •,
of the Rev. and Mrs. W,; F. Markham '
of Herkimer, to Dr. Edward Payne
Tignor of the United States Army.
The ceremony occurred on Saturday,
Aug. 15, and Dr. and Mrs; Tignor
will he at home to their friends after
October 1, at Fort Jay, Governor's
Island, New York city. The bride's
father was a former pastor o£ the
Methodist church in this city and
she is a very talented young woman,
being a graduate of Syracuse Uni-
versity and of the Albany Ndrmal
ScnooL

Jessie Carrier is ill." ""

Frank Connell of. Syracuse "was In
town over Sunday.

-**Mrs L A Holdeh returned! from
a Visit in Jefferson county last week

iMlss Mayme Nealis has returned
fr0m a vacation spent in Syracuse,

•. and Mrs. Connors ot Scranton,
_. are the guest of Fulton rela-

Mrs E M Veeder and Mrs. Ralph
Briggs and children have been

g in Skaneateles

••Mi\ and Mrs. Monroe Skeel and
Iss Florence Skeel have returned;

!j-pl&.tne Adlrondaeks. •' • ./

'Two more letter carriers nave
ieeti added to the Oswego force,
naking fifteen In all.

Miss Annetta Eller of Syracuse
spent Sunday In this city with her
Brother, Mr. A. J . Bller.

Mrs. Delia Richards of Third
street returned from Ogdensburg
and Thousand Island Park last week.

Mrs. C. S. Eggleston of Academy
street went ôn Saturday to Sylvan
Beach as the*£uest of Mrs. Charles,
Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Connell at-
tended the wedding of Mr. James
Conne'll's daughter in Baldwinsville'
last -week.

Mrs. James L. Jones and son Ber-
nard will return this week from a
sojourn this week in the ^ North
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Koepple of Buf-
falo were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. H. Ward Monday And Tuesday
of this week.

William Lavette of Central Square
escaped on Friday from the store
pile brigade of the Oswego jail. He
has not been located yet.

Mrs. Harry Hatch and Miss Alice
Cft>ak will leave this week for Reno,
Nev.T and the Pacific slope, to be ab-
sent until March.

Mr Horace N. Gilbert is in Utica
attending the Sherman notification
ceremonies. While there he will be
the guest of Mrs. Calkins.

Mr. Joseph LaLonde was unfortu-
nate enough to be twice kicked by a
horse last week. One blow injured
his arm and another his leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sanford re-
ceived a telegram from Albany on
Saturday that their daughter, Mrs.
Fred B. Simons, was ill and for her
mother to come at once.

The Very Reverend Dean Barry of
Oswego on Saturday celebrated his
77th natal anivereary. Father Bar-
ry is Oswego county's gTand old man
and all classes of citizens, regardless
of creed or politics, respect and ad-
mire him.

The \pirectoire sheath gown on ex
hibitiori in the J . C O'Brien cloak
rooin '&st week, attracted a great
deal of attention. It was made or

brown with trimmings of heavy
l tbuttercup lace and torquoise velvel

ribbon. It is hardly expected that
many from the model will be seen
in Fulton much prior to Fair week

The Merry Widow 5e .straight
cigar is the best low priceS cigar on
the market. For sale by^ V. C
Lewis.

A complete line of fancy clay
pipes are to be fqun4 at V. C
Lewis's Cayuga street- store.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
fits properly around the neck.
Try our work f o r a change. . .

Modem Way Laundry
B. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cuyugtt Sts . Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

Visitors to the

Firemen's
Convention
are invited to "inspect our
very large stock of all kinds
of Baggage. :: "

Suit Cases, 95c to $12.00

Valises, 50c to $14.00

Telescope Cases

Steamer Trunks

Hat Trunks

Wardrobe Trunks

Dress Tray Trunks

Men's Trunks

Steamer Rugs, &c.

All Goods Neatly Lettered
Without Extra Cost.

CM.Barnes
207 West First Street

Oswego, N. Y.

Granulated Sugar a t Refiners price 5 ^
As Much as You Desire

TEA. 100 chests of fancy Ceylon Tea, just the kind to use for ?cmg.
This tea is the first picking and contains only buds, per lb 50c

50 stamps.

Canned Meats. ^<5X a ses of Roast and Corned Beef; put up m
strict accordance with the Pure Food Laws; No. i cans : . . I 5 C

10 stamps.
'alted Peanuts. 500 lbs. of delicately Salted Peanuts, lb.....20e
'lllsbury Breakfast Food, The popular breakfast cereal, sells

regularly for 15c 2 packages for 25c,
Vienna Flakes. -A toasted corn Flake; regular 15c package 8c
Fruit J a r s . 1,000 dozen of Telephone Fruit Jars, which we will

sell at cost. Pints, 80c Dozen; Quarts, 90c Dozen
Soda Water. House's Celebrated Soft Drinks, right off the ice,

per bottle 10c—10 stamps.
Butter. 3,000 lbs of fancy Creamery Butter, which we will sell at

actual cost, lb 25c
Coffee. 1.500 lbs. of Java Blend Coffee,-fresh from the roaster,

guaranteed to please or money refunded—25 stamps—lb 35c
Jelleta 100 cases of the popular gelatine desert, made in a minute

and used by thousands—10 stamps—per package/ |0c
Sweet Potatoes. Solid carload, direct from; Virginia; fancy bright

stock. fjif A6 pounds 25C
Washing Powder. Cash Brand. This powder is noted for its

quick work and still does not harm the finest fabric. No. 4 pack-
age—20 stamps 20c

Matches. 50 cases of Royal Blue Brand, sure light matches,
3 boxes for , |Qc

7% Dividends Guaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented for you to invest with Cash Pap-

wonh. Our mail order department ia young. Still, we are doing
business in over 25 states and for the purpose of pushing this end ot
our business we are selling stock and hereby offer to you the pre-
ferred Btock in Cash Papworth Premium Co., at par value of $10.00
per share. This Btock is guaranteed lo draw l<fG dividends annually
and said dividends are payable OD January 10th, each year.

Thig is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to tfaoee
who wish to invest would sav, that any person who buys this stock,
can at the end of three years, if not eatiafied, return it to Cash Pap-
worth and he guarantees to refund the money. You can readily sea
that this is a good^ clean proposition which pays you t% and still
you are positively safe.

Shares sold in any quantity from one to 500. Not more than
500 shares will be sold to any one person. >An

If interested write direct to Cash Papworth, Syracuse, N. Y. We
will gladly pay your expenses to Syracuse to look the plant Over.

Saturday, August 21,1908
Extra Special All Day

5,000 Pounds Shredded Cocoanut, sold at less than cost;
limit 2 pounds. 2 pounds 25c I pound 14c

SI East first Street Phone 46« Fulton, N. Y

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 njf, unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GABAQE.
Telephone 491.

The First National
Fulton, N. Y.

Pays \°lo on Money Left Six

Pays i°/o on Certificates of

i No Time Lost.

Safe Deposit Boxes.

\

\

Bank

Months.

Deposit,

75 CENTS TO SVRACUSt
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20; inclusive, via
the New Yokr Central Railroad. Be 16

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtwaists, children's cloihes

and shirt-waist suits made neatly and
reasonably. Mrs. H O. Viokery, ,

if 113 North Fifth Street, Fulton *



Business Cards

A. T.*JENNINGS •

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9^S. First St. Fulton, N V.

S. J. KELLY. '
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

•S(I UHIVEHS1TY BL'K. SYRACUSE. H . I

Careful and prompt attention paid to
mil matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON^

OFFICE, 227-229 O N E I D A ; S T B E B T
OFFICE HOCKB-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to 8 anfl 7 to

9P.M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of tbe

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
p : i GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.. i
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
ORADUATB PENNSYLVANIA COU

LEOE OF DENTAL SUROBRY.
356 S. Fourth Street

olal attention given to tne preservation
of the natural teeth ; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics afied for pain-
'eas extraction

Earl S. Brown,B
Successor! to

,t Brown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmcr...

111 ONBIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 6o

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

COIiB & SOfJ,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

JEX. 143. Residence over store. No. M
South First Street FQltOB.

Mone v i n
s m a l l I D -
v e n t i o n PPATENTS

as well as large. Send for free
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens S. Co., 834
14th St., Washington, D. C. Branches:
Coicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
bil.ed 1364.

- Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jonea, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
Ycpfe, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pe41c Society State pi Ne^-5"6r6,
317 Montgomery street, opposite" the
Yates Jidtel, Syracuse, N. T, Hard and
Boft qoras, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted flails, bun' as, inflamed-joints,
tumors, chilblain* and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appoint menu
pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint ttn

terms of the Oswego County Court to bt
bereaft«r held, until otherwise Ordered, fc
the trial of ieeueaof fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, Court House
Jpnlaukl.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
OsVesro

Second Monday In September, Court Hons*
nlaski .
f o u t h Mojiday lu November, Court House

Oswego
I hereby designate the same terms Tor trla

and determination of Indictments, and~ foi
the hearing and iransaction of other enm
Inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eaol.
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tlons and appeals and trla 1B, and othei
proceedings without a Jury, will also be held
us follows:

On Monday of each weett, except July ano
August, at Judge's Cbambers. Oswego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, 9̂07.
MKSRICK S T O W E L I I ,
Oswe&co Oonnty J u d g e .

Court
Daring the year 1907 and, unt'l otnerwl -

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb
County of Oswego, will be neld as follows:

On Monday of each weefe, except in tic
month of August, at the Surrogate's office 1
elty of Oewego, at 10 o'clock a. m,

On the second Thursday oi eaob month, es-
Oept AugUBt, at the Court House ID tbe vl •
lage of PolaBkl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint*
fclls on. a holiday the Court will be held the

CLAYTON I. MILLER
Parrcwate

Jfctoj a JUute payed.
My Jittle boy, four years old, l

a sevefe attack of dysentery. \
had two physicians; both, ot t
gave him up We then gave i
Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera ii I
Diarrhoea Remedy which cured li
and believe that saved his life,-— \
Ham H. Stroling, Carbon Hill. \l
'There is no doubt but this ren 1
saves the lives of many children • I
year. Give it with castor oil ace I
ing to the plain printed direct
and a cure is certain. For sal<
B. A. Putnam.

The Prig and His Cane.
In the number of the Tatler for Oct

0, 1709, it 1B observed that "a cane is
part of the dress of a prig" (this, by
the way, shows the erroneous notion
prevalent, that "priggishness" is a
modern word) "and always worn upon
a button, for fear he should bethought
to have an occasion for it or be esteem-
ed really and not genteelly a cripple."

In the number of Nov. 18 a rural
squire in town is sketched who is the
prototype of one of the pavement nui-
sances: "His arojs, naturally swung at
an unreasonable distance from his
sides, which, with the advantage of a
cane that he brandished Jn a great va-
riety of Irregular motions, made it un-
safe for any one to walk within sev-
eral yards of him."

And under date of Dec. 6 there is an
amusing sketch of "a lively, fresh col-
•Eed young man" who was among the
applicants to Isaac BIckerstaff's court
of censorship for license to use "canes,
perspective glasses, snuffboxes, orange
flower waters and the like ornaments
of life." This young man had his cane
hanging on his fifth button and was
'^aa Oxford scholar who was just en-
tered at the temple."

Summer complaints and other seri-
ous ailments common in hot weather
can be traced to the stomach nine
times out of ten. Keep the stom-
ach in good order right now by keep-
ing a bottle of Kodol handy "In the
house all the time, but especially
during this month. Take Kodol
whenever you feel that you need it.
That is the only time you need take
Kodol. Just when you need it; tten
you will not be troubled with your
stomach, belching, gas on the stom-
ach, bloating, dyspepsia and indiges-
tion. So)d by all druggists.

W ORK Is now well under waj
on the Manhattan bridge,
the fourth great aerial high
way over the East rivei

planned by New York city. Twc
bridges are already in use, the famous
old - Brooklyn and the still later WI1-

| liamsburg bridges, both suspension
_; structures. A third, the Black well's is-

land bridge, an impressive cantalevei
design, is nearing completion, but its
opening will be delayed until It hae

[ been thoroughly tested owing to ap-
' prehension caused by the collapse of
the mammoth Quebec bridge of the
same type, a disaster that cost the lives

. of over 100 workmen.
I The Manhattan bridge will be of the
suspension type and will resemble
somewhat the old Brooklyn bridge,
long noted as the "jumping off" place
of people ambitious to secure dime
museum jobs or a golden harp and
wings. Steve Brodie, who ultimately
realized both ambitions, was one of
the first men who Jumped from Brook-
lyn bridge and lived to tell the tale.
It must be confessed, however, that
one of Mr. Brodie's rivals In the haz-
ardous business asserted that he never
did actually jump, which called forth
Brodie's retort: "Dat bloke calls htia-

•lf a bridge jumper, does he? S-a-a-y,
dat mug couldn't Jump off a trolley car
on to a good thing!"

Tbe Manhattan bridge Is being
erected very near the scene of Brodie's
alleged exploit In fact, It is so near
the Brooklyn bridge that some people

Conscientious About It.
"Mr. Glizzard," asked the caller, "are

you carrying all the life Insurance you
can afford?"

"No," answered the man at the desk.
"I can afford more, and I had expected
to take out more, but from a note I gof
from my employer this morning' I have
begun to suspect that I'm carrying a
good deal more than I am worth."—
Chicago Tribune.

Forcing a Success.
"What is the name of your new

novel r
" 'The Dungeon.' Good gloomy title,

eh?"
"Tea, That name alone ought to get

the book among the six teat cellars.*—
Washington Herald.

Nothing Liberal About It.
WHkins—I understand you are giv-

ing your son a liberal education ?
Hobbs—Liberal 1 Not a bit of itl They
don't give anything away at the col-
lege where he Is. I have to pay for
every plaguy thing he gets.—-Boston
Transcript

Diarrhoea Cured.
"My father has for years been

troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure,
without avail," writes John H. ZJrkle
of Philippi, W. Va. "He saw Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy advertised in the Phil-
ippi Republioan and decided to try
it. The result is one bottle cured
him and he has not suffered with the
disease for eighteen months. Before
taking this remedy be was a constant
sufferer. He is now sound and well,
and although sixty years old, can do
as much work as a young men." Sold
by E. A. Putnam.

Thoughtful ness.
Mr. Saphedde—I like to be different

from other people".
Miss Caustique—-That is very cofl

siderate of you. I dare say the oth,ji
people appreciate your thoughtful-
ness.—Philadelphia Record.

The Peart of Great Price.
"Put disposition above beauty," is

the advice of a modern, sage to the
young man who thinks of taking to
lifmself a wife. But It requires such
a long time to discover disposition.—
Providence Journal.

A Reliable
Remedy

is quickly absorbed,
filves Relief at Once.

I t cleanses, soothes,
Jteals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
O&t&frfl ;S[vncl drives
away a Gold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of • « * * « * m v « » » •
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 78 cents.
JEJIy Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New tork.

Sarcastic.
He—Look at this infernal bill. You

know I can't afford it. Now, I'm go-
ing to give you a piece of my mind.
She—Are you qu f̂e sure you can afford
that, papa, dear?—London Opinion.

Economy may be the road to wealth,
but a large number of people will re-
fuse to travel It until the good roads
movement has made it smoother.
Washington Herald.

Full of It
Mrs. Caterby—In a short time now

we will do all our heating by alcohol
Caterby—That'6 good. All we'll have
to do will be to connect your Uncle
Jake to the furnace and range.—Life.

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

have wondered why it is being placed
where it is. ; ^However, there are excel-
lent reasons, one Q£ yrbich is that It
will furnlnn a direfct ronte between
lower New York and a part of Brook-
lyn only reached in a roundabout way
by streets converging at the eastern
end of Brooklyn bridge. When he
pays the bills for Manhattan bridge
Father Knickerbocker will separate
himself from the sum of $28,000,000
of which $20,000,000 will be for the
bridge itself and $8,000,000 for the val-
uable land required for the approaches
to and anchorages of tbe structure.
The towers have been built and two
temporary footpaths cross the river
connecting them. On these footpaths
much of the work of weaving the
great supporting cables of the bridge
will be done. The making of the
cables and putting them into place Is
a task of herculean proportions and
accompanied by Immense hazard of
life and limb. Each cable Is built of
thirty-seven strands, and each strand
is composed of no less than 256 sep-
arate wires. In other words, high up
In the air on swaying, narrow plat-
forms, or board walks, tne workmen
and engineers will have to make four
cables, eacb comprising 9,472 wires, a
total for the fonr cables of 37,888
wires.. Each of these individual wires
most be laid with exactly the same
curve, with the same strain on it, or
else it will become a useless part of
the great cable to which it belongs.

After the cables are completed they
»re hung in place and allowed to
stretch. Then they are wrapped around
with a covering of strong wires, and
this covering Is given two or three
coatings of paint. All this acts as a
protection 'fr<$m the weather aud adds
to the life of the cable. The four
cables for tne bridge will be completed
in about six months, according to the
calculations of the chief engineer.

Men lose their lives in almost every
big bridge enterprise, and the new
bridge already baa its death roster.
The. great height at which most of the
Important work lias to be doiie places
a strain on the strongest nerves and
the dearest beads. But one woman
has ventured to the top of the skele-
ton structure, a newspaper reporter,
Miss Mazie Clemens, connected with a
New York daily. She hipped and fell
on the narrow walk way and escaped
plunging under the guard rope to In-
stant death only by a miracle.

Miss Clemens spoke of her expe-
rience in part as follows:

"I climbed up 3pO steps and when 1.
reached the beginning of the footpath
the force of the wind compelled me to
remove my hat, and I, being of slight
build, had a fear that the breeze, if it

freshened, might waft me along with it
"3Prom anchorage to anchorage I

climbed a seven foot walk until I ap-
proached the ascent to the highest
point on top of tbe first tower. There
was no hand rail except where the
cable ran along the posts here and
there, not even a board on either side.
It looked almost impossible to me. I
gazed and trembled at the prospect,
but I started on the Journey. It was
a bigger effort than I figured upon,
but I stuck to It At last, panting but
triumphant I stood 490 feet above
water andr"gazed upon the magnificent
panorama of New York spread far be-
low me

"I have been rocked in an ordinary
cradle and In the cradle of the deep
and enjoyed both sensations, but It
was a new and creepy feeling to stand
on the gently swaying, creaking struc-
ture at such an altitude and peer down
between the great cracks of the foot-
boards on the rickety path to the river
below, where the big river boats were
passing to and fro, looking like small
tugs as they swept majestically along.

"Following the Instructions of the
contractors, I wore rubbers and low
shoes to make my footing more secure.
But when I felt a trifle dizzy I clung
to the arm of my sturdy guide.

"The Journey over the footpath was
completed in just twenty minutes,
walking steadily all the while. Our
time from the ascent of the stairs In
Brooklyn to the finish on the New York
side was Juat forty minutes, but it
seemed to me as If I had spent yeara
on the Journey."

A Wedding Superstition.
It has been considered unlucky to be

married in May ever since the days oi
Ovid, and those people who have spenl
their time in looking up roots- and
reasons have given what they consider
to be the origin of the superstition aa
follows:

In ancient Rome there, was held in
May -a festival called the Lemuria, oi
feast of the Lemures, which was a
ceremony in honor of the speeches oi
departed souls. It became with the
Romans what we should call "bad
form" to have matrimonial feasts at
the season of a solemn ritual, being no
doubt thought to be an insult to the
lead to marry at such a time. From

this a number of stories grew of the
revenge made by the outraged ghosts
upon those who dared to disregard
them, and if anything unfortunate hap-
pened to a couple who had been mar-
ried in May |fc would, of course, have
been put dowjj to retribution. So the
tradition :.p£ ffl lpcfe aroae, and its in-
fluence 'has'':last&l ever since, even to
oar time.

Towed by a Halibut.
About the mouths of tbe streams on

which salmon camps are situated the
Indian dogs and children amuse them-
selves catching the fish. Some of the
youngsters are so small that after they
have succeeded in cornering a fish
the combined efforts of the party are
often required to dispatch It and carry
it to camp. I have watched dogs run-
ning about in a rift snapping at the
salmon and apparently having the time
of their lives.

One of the moat amusing sights that
I saw during my stay in Alaska was
two Indian boys being towed about
the harbor at Kadlafc by a huge hali-
but they had just hooked. Utterly un-
able to land the fish, they had fastened
the line to the stern of the boat, and
while they pulled with all their might,
each one at an oar, they rallied eacb
other for not exerting more strength
and shouted loudly for help. Finally
an Indian put out In a boat, and tbe
fish was landed.—Forest and Stream.

The Sorrow of It.
"It's too bad." observed the man whe

seemed to be thinking aloud.
"What's too bad-?" queried the party

who had overheard the observation.
"That our neighbors always knovc

when we have fried onions for snpper
but never get next when we have
strawberries and ice cream," explained
tbe -noisy thinker.—Chicago News.

A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhcea.

It can always he depended tipon\
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbns.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year,

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25C. LARGE SIZE, 50C.

* » * « . . „ , , . _
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&otnotesTCgesflon,Clieerfui-
nEssandRest.Contains neither
Opium;Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SIEEP.
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Won Her a Diadem.
How did the French come into Sici-

ly? A woman did i t At a festive en-
tertainment held at a French court
Beatrice, countess of Savoy and wife
of Charles of Anjou, the brother of
Louis IX. of France, was removed
from the superior range of seats oc-
cupied by her two younger sisters,
the queen of France and the queen of
England. Mortified by the humiliation,
she returned to her apartments and
burst into tears. Upon learning the
eause of her chagrin and her saying
that she would be able to give up her
life to confine her tresses for one hour
beneath a diadem Charles embraced
her affectionately and said, "Set your
heart at rest, countess, for before long
I will make you a greater queen than
either of your sisters." So he prom-
ised her. He defeated Manfred, the
last of the Norman kings, and caused
Conradlno, the great-grandson of the
Emperor Frederick, to be mercilessly
slain, he himself and Beatrice witness-
Ing the ecene. Upon the death of his
brother Charles became king of Na'
pies, thus fulfilling the cherished de-
sire of his wife for a" diadem.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming inland water
trip on the Ajnerican continent.

THE GREAT IRON STEAMERS

"HENDRICK HUDSON/'

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908— Dally, Except Sunday-1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St.. 8.30A.M
Arrive New York. West 129th St.. 5.10 P. M

" New York, West « d St., 5.30 P. M
" New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00 P.M

Steamers atop at Hudson, Catskltt. Kingston Point Pough,
keepsle. Ncwburgb. West Point and Yoakers etch way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M, West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th St.,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y., in our New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

The Wrist and the Arm.
The real wrist, ae one might say, is

the elbow joint It 1B all hand, prac-
tically speaking, from tiiat point to the
tips of the fingers. When you turn
your wrist it is the whole forearm
that makes the twist, and every move-
ment of fhlTfingere is controlled by the
muscleB of the forearm. The power
to torn the wrist to-and fro at the el-
bow joint is possessed only by human
beings and monkeys, and even the
higher apes are not able to do the trick
nearly a& well as we can. In this
movement the great biceps muscle
In the upper arm is Importantly con-
cerned. Its powerful action in turning
the forearm outward being accounta-
ble for the fact that we are able to
put so much more strength into a twist
in that direction than the opposite
way. Many of our most familiar tools
Indeed, such as the screwdriver, are
made with reference to the anatomical
peculiarity in question. It is #or this
reason and no otLer that all screws
turn to the right

Beating Women.
"If It is true that national adages

give an insight Into the ideas of a peo-
ple," says the Berlin Radical, "women
must occupy a strange position m Rus-
sia. One of these old saws runs, 'Love
your wife as much as your roule,' and
another tells the good man, 'Shake yonr
wife as you would a fruit tree.' That
woman Is not considered frail is shown
by the adage, 'You may safely beat
your wife with a broom handle, for
she Is not made of porcelain.' Beat-
ing must be considered a wholesome
pastime, to judge from the saying, 'If
yotir wife deserves a beating In the
morning, remind her of her faults by
giving her another at noon.1 In jus-
tification of this kind of attention the
Russian says, 'The more a man beats
bis wife toe better his meals will be.'"

PATENTS

JEASNOW

OSWEGO DIVISION ^_

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
S.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily " 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3 31 p. m.. Dally " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p.m., Daily " ' 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m.T Daily " 318
2-14 p. m " 350
5.09 p m.. Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily *' 336

Time Card in Effect June 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BODtfD

'Chicttiro Limited for all points Weat...n 3 47 AH
Expres s lor Oswego. 11 00 "
•Local lor Oswe<o 5 16 FM
aLocal Cor Oawego 6 -*8 "
lOatarto Day Express for oawego 7 39 "

SOUTH BOUND
^Express for Norwich 3 22AM
BSylvan Beaoh Special s ss •'
'Local for Sidney 9 is AU
•Umlted lor New York . . lasopii
t Express lor New York 7 06 "

n Stops to leave New York Paaeengera.
s Sunday only.
t Daily except aund&r.
• Rung daily.

Passenger rat«B two cents pot nill«. Poll
man Buffet BleeperB. Parlnr or RecUnlofi" Caair
Cars on all iralns. For tickets and information
apply to Ticket Agent or address
.1. C. ANDKRBOM, G- A. Pi l iS .

Traffic Manager, Traveling Ageat.
58 Beaver St., New York. Oneida. N. T.

CJMCERfiVRS
'Without pair •inconvenience, or leaving home,
NO KNIJfTfc •—NO P I A S T B R — NO P A I N

The MASON METHOD, i ndoreed at the In tern a-
tiona.1 Medical Congress ana pr " '
New York physicians to be theITorfc physicians to be the onlrt>onnanent core.

J fur free booklet. Investigate.to~daj. Ounooi
jot omit. WsftWg proof s or c u r e s . '
n CancerInatTlute,Srnfinv w r ? ^ S t , . N.Y.

Send fur free



HENRY FARIIflAN, AERONAUT.

... . ' "••'•-'i;:^EBe;:'iLiMiTEo •- ,: ' "

No matter l&W&toited, they are V
all repr&se^& ^n the office of

C. W. STREEtER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N.'Y.

Easy Way to Be Generous, j
In a church of a New England vil-

lage was on old man woo bad all the
•Christian, graces save one, and, that
was the grace of liberality. He would !

•do anything In the world for the cause
of religion but give up his money. At
the close of the financial year 1869
the church found itself $400 in debt.
A church meeting was called, and it
•was voted to circulate a subscription
paper on the spot and endeavor to thus
raise the sum needed. This was done,
and the old gentleman did not pat his
name on the paper. The result was
rather disheartening, $200 only having
been, pledged. Silence reigned for a
moment, when one of the most gen-
erous men in the church moved that
"we double our subscriptions;:" In-
stantly the old gentleman was on his
feet and wfth extraordinary fervor
cried, "I second the motion."

He evidently felt that 'he was thus
doing his part in hastening a most de-
sirable result.

Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the

United States Express Co., Chicago,
writes, "Our General Superintendent,
Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy some time ago to
check an attack of the old chronic di-
arrhoea. I have used it since that
and cured many on our trains who
have been sick. I am an old soldier
who served with Rutherford B. Hayes
and William McKinley four years-in
the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and hav$.j?o
ailment 'except chronic diarrhoea,
which this remedy stops at os<Se\"
For sale by E. A. Putnam.

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OP
ASSESSMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the,
Assessors of the Town of Volney
have completed their Assessment
Roll for the present year, and that
a copy thereof Is left with Wm. H.
Owen, where the same may be seen
and examined by any person interest-
ed therein, until tti"e 18th of August,
and that the said Assessors will meet
at Town Hall in said Town of Volney
on the said 18th of August, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to hear and
examine all complaints in relation to
such assessments, and to review their
assessments on the application of
any person conceiving himself ag-
grieved.

Dated, Volney, the 3rd day of Aug-
ust, 1908.

WM. H. OWEN,
Z. B. AUSTIN,
GEO. A. PARKER,

Would Follow His Example.
, After the battle of Prestonpans a

witty Scottish farmer amused- himself
by writing a ballad upon it, which so
stung one of the English officers, who
had behaved very basely on the occa-
sion, that he sent the poet a challenge
to meet him at H. for mortal com-
bat.

The second found the farmer busy
with his hayfork and at once delivered
the challenge of the redoubtable hero.
The good natured farmer, turning to-
ward him with the agrtcnltttralSlmple-
ment, coolly said:

"Gang awa' back to "Mestei'^Smlth
and tell him I hae nae time to come to
H. to gie him satisfaction, but that 11
he likes to come here I'll tak' a look
at him,'and if I think I can fecht
(fight) him IT! fecht him, and if I
think I canna fecht him I'll just do aa
be did—I'll run away."

A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to the public
in 1872, and have never found one
instance where a cure was notspeed-
ily effected by its use. I have been
a commercial traveler for eighteen
years, </ud never start out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend,"
says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind.
Ter. When a man has used a rem-
edy for thirty-five years he knows Itt
value and Is competent to speak of
it. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

A Sure Test,
— The schoolmaster put to his class the

question: "Two Jars of gas, one con-
taining nitrogen and one carbon di-
oxide, ore given. How may the gasee
be discriminated?"

One eager little pupil said: "Get 8
man, and let him take a deep breath
of both. When he gets the carbon di-
oxide he'll die. That's the way to
tell."

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence

River by Daylight

# e "Arundell"
Leave Olcott Beach, N. Y, Suudij 5 p m.

TFues&Lys and Thiir day u 45 p m
Leave Charlotte, N Y , Monday Wtdne

days aittl Frith* 8 50 a m, Sodu Point,
N.Y., 11:4.5 a m, North Fair Haven,
N.Y., i;ig!p m,Oswego, N Y . , 3 p m ,
landing at all the principal Thou ind I
land Resort*, returning alternate da>

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand I land Point

Prom Olcott Beach round trip $5 00
From Charlotte round trip 4 50
From Sodus Point rpund trip 4 00
From N. Fair Haven round trip 3 75
FromOswcgo round trip 3 00
For Special Eitcur ion Rate , Hotel and Board

ing HoUe Liit and atl information write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

Charlotte. N Y
IA effect from Charlotte Jute I J

i*-x* Olentt Rnrk htU ith

Who Whips?
The clergyman's little son was tell-

ing the small son of a parishioner ol
the dreadful fights which he and his
sister indulged in.

"You don't mean to say that minis
ters' children fight?" replied the horri-
fied little layman.

"Oh, yes."
"Who whips?"
* '—Exchange.

Foolish Question.
"Why, my boy, did you fall in thai

open coal hole?"
"No; course not, I wuz in here, an1

they built a pavement over me."—Il-
lustrated Bits.

By the streets of "by and by" one
arrives at the bouse of "never."—Oer
vantes.

Let us show you how simple it is to
make good pictures with the East-
man "Kodaks." With the tank ds
veloping machines it is "Daylight'
all the way thorough, no more '*l>aTk
Room" troubles with the Eastman
way. "Kodaks" all the way from
$1.00 up to $75.00. Eastman films
are the only reliable ones; you can
not afford to use poor films. For
safe at Lasher's Book Store.

A Famous Poison Mystery.
England had a famous poison mys-

tery in the last oentury. Two mem-
bers of a great club in Manchester,
both men of position and keen politi-
cians, each received, apparently as
New Year's gift, small boxes contain-
ing a few cigars of the very highesi
quality apparently. Both were taken
fearfully ill after smoking, and one o:'
them subsequently died. The clgara
were found to be loaded with poison,
and it was said that the man whe
recovered only did so because he used
a cigar holder. The facts were at firsi
hashed up, because, as was said, the
suspected sender, whose motive wa«
revenge on account of a lady, was
man of wealth and power. But this
subject was cleared, and the mysterj
was deepened by the following cir-
cumstances: A rich Manchester mer-
chant, traveling one day in a railwa,
car about the time of the incident re-
lated, got into conversation with
most agreeably and highly cultivated
stranger, who finally offered his clgai
case. The Manchester man was foam!
at Leeds almost unconscious and the
only occupant of the carriage. H<
grasped in one of his convulsed hand!
the cigar he had been smoking, and aft-
er analysis showed It to be identical
with the others. He recovered, but
the stranger was never discovered.

Hunt For the Primitive Man
Busy Season For Ethnol-
ogists Who Would Add
to the Store of Human
Knowledge. ¥ ¥ ¥

How Long Have Men
Inhabited America?—In-
vestitffttors Sent All Over
World-The Jesup Fund

THIS Is the busy season for
ethnologists and antiquarians*
Field work of all kinds is now
in progress In many different

parts of the world for the purpose of
adding to the store of knowledge re-
garding ttye history of human prog- .
ress, the development of the race In
tts struggle upward to enlightenment
and civilization and the evolution 'if
the customs and institutions of society
as they are found in the most advaiut il
communities today.

To the careless and unthinking oh
jerver entering a great museum tint
valuable collections there housed s< > m
but vast assemblages of curiosities, In-
teresting for a passing glimpse, 'nit
nothing more. How mistaken Is BM* li
a view! A clover inspection sh1 * * *•
that all the specimens of wfaatoer
character are arranged systematical^
with the purpose of making them OH
available as possible for education u
use.

Field work in ethnology and arclin?-
ology Is done by experts of the 111-
rious museums and universities ei t*r*
year, and their labor often has a \ cry
Important bearing on current problwiw
of science. For Instance, one of Hi*1

things scientists would much like ti>
know is the age of the human r a « *u\
this continent. Has man been hero ii*-
long as he has on the continent? &t
the old world and did he^originate HIMV
or was he an importation? Not lonis
since some skeletons were found In
Nebraska which were thought at *lr-t
£ belong to a comparatively e'irl\
age and to antedate the present • 1 'i
by thousands of years at least. Tin1

bureau of American ethnology ux
Washington delegated one of its •**
perts, Dr. Ales Erdlieka, to mafe" u
thorough examination of the finds, and
he made a report to the effect that

ing proficiency In the arts. But the
Welles uncovered by these investigators
go to npset such a theory. Dr. David
Randall Maclver of the University ot
Jpennsylvflnla'B Egyptian and Ethio-
pian expedition says of Its results:

'fOur excavations have shown thai
the source of the civilisation of the pe-
riod which our work In lower Nubia

Leading Exponent of the "Heavier
Than Air" Flying Machine.

Henry Farman is demonstrating at
Brighton Beach, near New York city,
that the "heaver than air" fiylng ma
chine Is a success and that it has tre-
mendous possibilities Farman thus
far has not risen over twelve feel
from the ground, through fear oi
treacherous wind currents, yet he
drives his huge vehicle through the
air at an Imposing rate of speed. On
his first trial he covered 400 yards.

Farman's aeroplane is built on much
the same lines as a box kite or a com-
bination of bbx kites. It is thirty-five
feet long, and all the kite sections but
one are seven fee^squ&re.

From the center of its length In front
projects a kind of neck, curved some-

I TROTTING RACES (Grand Circuit)
Running Races Four-in-Hand Races

Tandem Races

His Inspiration,
The negro brass band wnnected with

the traveling troupe was blattlng a
tune in its characteristic slap bang
style In front of the theater when a
dusky cornet player who had been
sulking all day suddenly quit blowing
and did not resume.

"Say, Mose," demanded the leader in
the ensuing pause;- ''ain't yo' workin'
any, mo'?"
"Ah 1 is; w*en Ah gits de inspiration,"

retorted the sulky musician; throwing
the whites of nls eyes across at the
leader.

"Wen am dat?"
"Wen Ah gite raah las* week's pay."

—Kansas City Independent.

Does your back ache? Do-you
have sharp pains in .the side and
small* of the .back? "'This, is due,
usually, to. kidney trouble. Take De-
WHfs Kidney ; and :Blaflde^ :-iPills•
They will promptly relieve1 weak
back, backache, rheumatic pains and
all Kidney and Bladder disorders
•Sold a d recommended by ait diug-

DJD1AH IN 7AJJ8E PACE AND BEAB-
BKTN.

they were of a comparatively late
period. His report, which forms one
of the recent publications of the bu-
reau, covers other finds of supposed
early man In America and concludes
that "thus far on this continent no
human bones of undisputed geological
antiquity are known."

The bureau of American ethnology
is making systematic efforts to Insure
proper preservation of the, vanishing
relics of aboriginal man on this con-
tinent Books on the subjeet, the col-
lections of the Smithsonian institution
and data arranged in scientific form
will serve to effect this object, and
the scheme includes even the preserva-
tion of many of the real homes of peo-
ple of the past who, lived In the curi-
ous cliff dwellings of the southwest.

The American Museum of Natural
History in New Yotfk carries on a
great work along these lines. It has
sent Investigators Into ail parts of the
earth, but particularly to those regions
where Information can be had of tribes
«nd races native to the continent or
seemingly related in blood, customs
and language to them, \ Through the
aid of the Jesup fund ja most; impor-
tant work was accomplished in investi-
gating and preserving the customs of
the peoples of the countries bordering
en the north Pae!flc, both Asiatic and
American. It will'not be long before
the museum will be rich in collections
Illustrating the curious Ideas and ways
of living of the Africatw ĵof the Kongo
region. Already It is In possession of
many rare objects from this part of
the dark continent which possess un-
usual ethnologic value. In this con-
nection it may be noted that an
archaeological expedition under the
auspices of the University of Pennsyl'-
vanlia has brought to light proof that
a civilization of a i$gh order texlsted
long since among certain negro peo-
ples In Africa It has been generally
supposed that the negfloes have been
1y(,-'-fl i+*ipi- TI**^*" *n (fcvelrttiinir a

civilization of their owfr and la attain*

IDOL STOOL OF A7RIOAN OHliiir.

covered was Ethiopian. Our antiqui-
ties cover every phase of thiB new
school of art. The sculptures are of a
barbarian non-Egyptian type, showing
distinctly African rather than Egyp-
tian or Mediterranean 'origin.

All thy negro works of art were dis-
covered In an extensive cemetery lying
about ten feet underground between
Wady Haifa and Assouan, in lower
Nubia. A large number of inscriptions
were also found by the expedition and
have been sent back to Philadelphia.

"We have about a hundred of
these Inscriptions," said Dr. Maclver,
"which are written in the native
Ethiopian language and In script of
that period and which we hope very
Boon will yield up their secrets."

HENRY D. CLAYTON.

Alabaman Selected to Notify, Mr.
' B r y a n of His Nomination.

'Congressman Henry D. Clayton of
Alabalna, who was selected to make
the speech notifying William Jennings
Bryan of his third nomination for the
presidency, Is one of (he most expe-
J^eDeed* members of the national- or-
ganization of theBeinocTatie party. He
represents ia congress the" Third Ala-
bama district and has tot upward of
twenty years been a member of the
Democratic national committee. He
now represents Alabama In this com-
mittee.

Mr. Clayton was elected permanent
chairman of the recent Democratic na-
tional convention at Chicago, and In^hls
notable speech accepting the honor he
pronounced what is generally termed
the "keynote" of the Democratic cam-
paign.

Mr. Clayton was born hi Barbour
county, Ala., and after finishing a
course of studies at the University of
Alabama took up the practice of law
at Clayton and subsequently at Eufala.
He now resides at the last named
place. He was a presidential elector
In 1888 and 1892 and served three
years as United States attorney for
the middle district of Alabama. In
1898 he was first elected to member-
ship In congress.

Representative Clayton was talking
one day on an important measure In
congress. "The tree is known by his
fruit" he quoted from the Bible. (

There was some sneering laughter
on the Republican side. "I knew It,"

1TATE FAIR
^ SYRACUSE

September 14th to 19th
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED tfii

GREATEST OUT-DOOR HORSE SHOW
I S AMERICA

Greater New York's
Mounted Police Drills

Homer Davenport's Arabian Stallions
with native attendants

LARGEST DAIRY EXHIBIT EVER
, - in the State

Butter making by farm girls and boys in
Dairy Building

Buttei Fat Test for all Pure Bred town

Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables -
POTLTRY till you .can't think '

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE

rREE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

CO SWAY'S CELEBRATED BAND
40 Artists 40

Mall I air Excursions on ail Roads

Ask your station agent, for ra tes

Sead for Prize List to
** •! Shaver, Sec'y, Syracuse, N. Y.

A KING'S HOBBY.

AVIATOB FABMAB AKD HIS

thing like a bird's and carrying a com-
paratively email plane, which works
on the axia of its length horizontally
and is used for ascending and descend-
ing.

Behind the neck aits tha aviator, as
Farman terms himself, In the middle
of the box kite, with a steering wheel
like that of an automobile. Just at
his back is his fifty horsepower, eight
cylinder motor, and close behind that
Is the two bladed propeller. Furtner
beyond that extends-the tall, and on
the end Is another big box kite at right
angles to the first and about four feet
square by six feet long. This is used
as the helm, and inside It is a pl'ane
worked on ita axis vertically. The
front is carried on a steel frame with
rubber tired wheels of twenty Inches
diameter. The tail end has wheels of
about ten inches-.

SIR JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

Career of the British Statesman Who
Married an American.

The British public began to be alarm-
ed some time ago over the failing
health of Sir Joseph Chamfterlaln. OB
this side of the Atlantic the illness of
the distinguished statesman created
concern not alone for his own sake,
but because of the fact that Sir Jo-
seph's wife is an American woman.
She was Miss Mary kndicott of Massa-
chusetts, daughter of President Cleve-
land's secretary of war In his first
cabinet. Miss Endlcott met the future
baronet when he was plain Joseph
Chamberlain; though even then he was
famous as a British Radical statesman.
The meeting took place at a girls'
party la Washington, Mr. Chamberlain
being Invited as a }oke. He was tjh
only man present, and apparently Mtea
Endlcott was to him the only woman
present. Love at first sight, a rapid
wooing and a wedding six weeks later
followed.

Joseph Chamberlain entered public
life aa a young man and rose rapidly.

CONQltESSMAS HBSiiY D. OLATTON.

said Clayton. "I knew It. You peo-
ple think It Is wrong to say 'his frail?
and that I should say 'its fruit* I
have quoted that before and have been
laughed a t

"Now, if you scoffers on the other
side will take your Bibles you will see
that the quotation is correct. You
laughed too soon over there You
ought to study the Bible more and
laugh less There Is more wisdom in
i t than can be found In any other
book

The Mania of Frederick William I
For Collecting Giants.

Of all the manias that afflict man-
kind the most ancient and curious b
probably that for collecting. The vio
tlms collect pretty nearly everything
from books to shoe buckles and from
pots to postage stamps, but giant col
lectlng was' the hobby of Frederick
William I., king of Prussia.

Nature designed him for a recruit
ing officer; destiny made him a man
arch. All were flsh who came to his
net - Saxons, Austrlans, Hessians,
Turks, Swedes; Englishmen, Irishmen,
Africans—provided they were at Jpasi
two yards long. Some of his sped
mens were seven feet long. Now and
then he obtained one still more pro-
digious.

The Saxon cabinet minister Wack-
erbarth, foreseeing the possible ttdV
vantages of standing well with soneai
a neighbor, hi 1715 dispatched to Ber-
lin a recognition of his Prussian maj-
eaty'g birthday, Aug. 14, no less flat
tering than unique, since it consisted
of a large bundle of tobacco leaves,
two handsome Turkish pipes and a
bagful of fragrant Latakia, all com*
mitted to the hands of seven foot pa*
sengers, with a missive imploring the
king's gracious acceptance of 1hese
trifles and the Cupid who bore them,—
St Louis Post-Dispatch.

A Smil« From a Stranger. J
Most of us owe debts of gratitude U

strangers whose kindly smile has aeni
Bunahin6 into our aching hearts and
has given us courage when we wen
disheartened. * *-*-*

It is a groat; thing to go through life
with a smiling face It costs little, but
who can ever estimate Its value?

Think how the pleasure of life wonld {
be increased if we met smiling faces
everywhere—faces which radiate hopê  >
sunshine and cheer! What a Joy II \
would be to travel in a gallery of Uv
Ing pictures radiating hope and COOT
age!

Wno can estimate what beautiful,
smiling faces mean to the wretched
and the downcast, those whose Ufa
burdens are crushing them?

Many of us carry precious memories
of smiling faces which we glimpsed
but once, but whose sweet, uplifting
expression will remain with as forever,
—Success Magazine.

STR JOSEPH
His last high post of state was that
of colonial secretary, from 1895 to
1903, when be resigned because of his
ptotartff views. It may be said that
his most >iilsttnguished services were
rendered during this period, inasmuch
as his cabinet position made him the
chief British personage in connection
with the war in South Africa. He
was bitterly criticised for his course
in relation to the Boer republics prior j
to that conflict, but after the war he
visited South Africa with Mrs. Cham-
berlain and did much toward coaqUtet-
lag tile annexed poyulatiuu. v=*^t4

For Cou-
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Cures a n
constipating, sspeoially those con-
taining opiatea. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opi&tet.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

HA Cold or a Cough nearly always
produces constipation—tho stater all
runs to the eyes, nose and throat In-
stead of passing out of tha system
through the lirer and kidneys. For
want of moisture the bowsls beeonw
dry and hard."

Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious
action of tha bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

AH Druggists

'„ *. ., . . 1 *



DISCOtef OF
. THE HUDSON BlVEJl
Floats Wiil Recall History o'

State During Fair Week.
"The Interesting story \of Henry Hud

son's, discovery of the Hudson rivei
will be told all over again, and this
time with monster floats In a stree!
parade at Syracuse on We&nesdaj
eyeniag of state fair week.

One way Syracuse has of eatertaiotos •
state fair visitors is through her Mys
tique Krfiwe of Ka-Noo-No. The citj
lights. ;the streets so well that the sun ,

?hier, but she knew that another bad
bis promise and, Jumping into a canoe,
left in despair.' Sun came upon, her as
she sat wailing and moaning..' Turn-
ing upon, him a face of sorrow, she
sprang into the deep water and disap-
peared. At noon a hunter came in

BUILDING FOR WOMEN-
SpecialFair Commission Arranges

Pro r̂arnrno For Visitors,
Women visitors to tile New Tori

state fair this year will discover thai
unusual steps have been taken foi

with strange tidings that flowers, were I their comfort and entertainment 03
growing on the water where Oseetah- i the state fair commission. In add!

nk» 8om« Weta as .white as suow tion to concerts every ;day of the fair
th ill b l t r s d d i iand fflted Uw aft with perfume. Oth- there will be lectures and discussion!
on topics which should hold Interestera were yellow, like the lake at sun-

set. According to the legend, the j for clubwomen.
spirit of the young maiden went into j Announcement has been made bj
the water lilies. The white,represented . Hattie G. Schwartz of Syracuse, host

ess of the Women's building, that
of the best known speakers of th«

he? purity, the yellow her love.
The monster mosquito which was

supposed to hare lived in the neighbor- j state on affairs of interest to women
hood of Fort Onondaga will be shown. ; will have charge of the programmes
He devoured so many red men that the
Holder of the Heavens finally came
flown and attacked the insect. The

arranged for the different days.
Monday, Sept. 14, the opening daj

of the fair, will be given-up almost en
creature piled the sand into hills in its ! tirely to popular concerts. On
struggles, and as the blood poured ' day a musicale will be followed by 8
upon the eartn it became small moa- programme under the direction of Mrs.

Frances W. Graham of Lockport, pres-
ident of the State Woman's Christian
Temperance union. Later in the day
Mrs. Lillian Whish of Albany, presi-
dent of the State Mothers' assembly,
and Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, president oi

I the Syracuse Botanical club, will in
turn have charge of special entertain-
ments.

On Wednesday morning the Women's
building will be Riven over to the New
York state grange. Miss A. H. Lam-
bert of Rhinebeck. chairman of the
women's work committee, will have

j charge of the programme, which will
j include a concert. In the afternoon
four programmes will be directed by
the following: Mrs. Ella H. Crossett 0/
Warsaw, president of the New York
State Women's Suffrage association;
Mrs. Eva McNett, great commander of
the Ladles of the Maccabees; Mrs.
George F. Hadley of Syracuse, presi-
dent of the State Trade School For
Girls, and Mrs. Frank J . Shuler of
Fort Erie, president of the Women's
Federation of Literary and Education-
al Organizations of Western New York.

Mrs. Belle De Riveria of New York
city, president of the Women's League
Of New York State, will speak on
Thursday morning on the work of the
league, and following a musical enter-
tainment there wiil be a congress of
state presidents and presiding officers
of women's organizations. The Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
have charge of the entertainment dur-
ing the fore part of the afternoon, the
programme to be directed by Mrs.
William Cummings Story of New York
city, who is state regent. Later there
will be a programme under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Nellie M. Rich, state di-
rector _pf the Children of the American
Revolution, and Mi',. Ella Craft of
Rochester, state president of the Wom-
en's Relief corps.

Women suffragists will have every
opportunity of airing their views and
extolling the principles they advocate
on Friday afternoon, when the pro-
gramme will be in charge of Mrs.
George D. Miller of New York' city,
president of the New York State As-
soclation of Suffrage to Women. The

OTSJrECTOfl SCHMITTBERGEB JJKD A FEW OF HIS tfEW YOBK \sehe*ule o f e f eitatameat for the
r r r v wmrwr-p-n vnirhv vtnrnsv TVDTTTQ w r r r i t t A TT?A w e e k - e X c h I s i v e ly '<* . the benefit ofXlXX l(U)U£iihD jfOhLUh WiiObh UKJXLS WILL A £ A FJu& b

THIS SIH LIME AND

wmrwr-p-n vnirhv vtnrnsv TVDTTTQ wrrrl(U)U£iihD jfOhLUh, WiiObh UKJXLS WILL
TTTRE OF THE NEW; YORK STATE $AX&.

A TT?AA FJu&*

Siolds a "kartiival." This vear ooe oi qiaitoes, which have stung men sosore-
dthe feature events will be f urnistiec; ly ever since that the Holder of the
3*y the floats representing ttie discov.j Heavens repented the service he did in
jery of the state's great waterway am! Blaying the big mosquito. At least

women, is probably the most extraor-
binary ever arranged.

BIG FLORAL DISPLAY.

s legends that have grown from It.
The explorer will be shown on tht

that's the way tbe story goes.

Canada to Compete For Prizes at New
I York State Fair.
] Interest in the horticultural depart-

The devil's daace chamber, a slight ment of the New York state fair is not
Half Moon, the stanch little vessel or plateau oil the west bank of the Hud- confined to New York state. Entries
ninety tons which sailed from Ainster son river near Newburg, will be for tbe classes for this year's fair
-dam in April. 1609, and finally broughi
aap in Britain bay. south of Staten Is
Band. The second float will show Hud
sson's meeting with the Indians on Stat

Island.
.Half MOOL

When the
coming

Indians saw th*
up the river

seemed to be a huge white object, anc
3&ey thought it was an enormous fish
"trat :hey finally concluded that ft wai
the canoe of the Great Manitou visit
3ng his children, Hudson, with a por
tion of hie crew, came ashore, and th*
•cbiefs assembled around him. To show
3jia friendly f eeiing. hje^iissed a glass
-of whisky. This w^';!fo|j[>wed by D

of Intoxication/ F^o^a that tlmt

%iie name of the islaiid inYQie language
<of the Delawares signified "the plac*
•<©f the big drunk." :':'.

The third float will represent thi
•capture of a Pequot brave by Dels.
•fwares near the site of the present eitj
•of Poughkeepsie and his rescue subse
<quenUy by a beautiful Indian maiden

shown. The red men performed semi- show that not only other states, but
religious rites there as a preface to
their fishing and hunting. Next will

con-the Dominion of Canada, will
tribute toward the floral display,

be seen a float representing James , The prize money offered by the state
Feniinore Cooper's novel -'The Deer- | for floral exhibfts has attracted horti-
Blayer." The scene of the tale Is In- culturists 500.. miles from the fair
tended for tbe Otsego prior to the ; grounds. Some growers of flowers and
year 17(iO, when the first rude settle- ; fruits make a practice of snipping
ment was commenced on its banks, j their exhibits without attendants,
The rock appointed for the rendezvous . trusting to the honesty and fairness
between the Deerslayer and tbe Deia-! of officers of the state fair commis-
ware still remains, bearing the name
of Otsego rock.

Other floats will represent "The Last

sion to give them proper display. It is
an Interesting fact in connection with
state fair history that hundreds of

of tbe Mohicans," also by Cooper; J dollars in prize money are sent each
the Catskill Witch, which regulated ; year to exhibitors who are unable to
the weather for the Hudson valley, so j g
'tis told, and Rip Van Winkle, who
was supposed to have bad a long sleep
In the Catskills. The last float will

i fair.
An interesting1 feature this year will

be furnished by illustrated lectures by
professors from the Agricultural col-

show the Clermont, the first' steam- w e o f Cornell university, a section of
boat that navigated the Hudson river.

When the boat went from New York
to Albany in thirty-two hours without

- • ; ? * ;

TMB GR0CKDS.
COACH ENTERING

One of the comely young ladies ol
^jT-raeuse society will show a complex-
Skis, of dusky hue for the occasion
"wliijp a prominent you&g merchant oJ
«the city will take tUe;par^, of ttte Pe-
^uot brave. . ;

iThe birth of the water Illy, as told.
3ax 'the Indian legend, will form tht
'Subject for the nest float Back from
iflse war, according to the legend, canu
Sun, chief of the Lower S^ranacs, t<
the I>atte of the ftnatnvd Stftrs after

eaJied Tuppep lak0- Oseetatt I tented unless play _
bltd, loved tte strong youm' aefangemente toe the carnival

the use of saifs the residents along the
bank deemed it almost a miracle. With
the steamboat will be seen passengers
In the quaint costumes of the period.

The Mystic Krewe has provided a
"carnival for the past three years, and
the spectacle this year will be on a
mo¥e elaborate BcaJe than ever before
attempted. While the membership of
the Krewe does ,aot include all of the
people of Syracuse, no man, woman or
Child in the city" seems to bp cttn-

the Greater New York building having
been set aside for this purpose.

lightning Struck Barn.
On Monday lightning struck

barn at Ingalls Crossing belonging
to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Welter and tt
was destroyed with its contents con-
sisting of hay, straw, sleighs, car-

gesr etc. The loss was partially
covered by insurance. The other
buildings would have been destroyed
but for the assistance of the neigh-
bors who valiantly fought the flames
and conquered them. Mr. and M
Weller are desirous of thanking the
neighbors and friends who so mater-
ially assisted them in their trouble
and saved them from still greater
loss.

Some of. the mish,aps and the un-
pleasant situations that some of the
clergy have found themselves In, on
certain occasions, have been amuafng
as well as interesting. A western
minister.was in the midst of Ills dis-
course on the Sabbath when he felt
an unpleasant sensation up one of hia
pants leg's of something crawling up-
wards. As it increased "he became very
uneasy and nervous. He continued
his sermon, assuming all his self con-
trol and will po
desperate grasp
pants

finally giving
clutch on his

and a poor harmless mopse fell
to the floor in all the agony of a
death struggle, without his congrega-
tion being aware of his exasperating
situation. s'

The second Instance was of a north-
ern clergyman who met a tramp on
the street minus a hat and aaked him
if he couldn't help him to one. The
minister responded to his request by
taking off his derby and giving it to
him. He then went home and on in-
quiring for his extra hat his wife In-
nocently told him that a poor tramp
came along without any covering for
his head sand she gave him his hat.
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school house grounds and jus
he got tn the steps he met one of
those hog's, which, being partly cor-
nereri, dogged and ran between his
legs, unsettlng the young minister
astride his back, and he wouldn't be a
hog If he didn't squeal, carrying- him
a short distance, unloading: him on the
ground. The preacher arose with dis-
comfiture amidst the uproarous
laughter of the audience within. He
lacked the nerve to proeppr] and make
the best of a bad situation. It would
be perfectly natural if the old Adam
wasn4 stirred some in his bosom he-
cause hia audience laughed at his mis-
fortune. It certainly was a vei-y em-

•rassin
him j

s i t i itio to

from whenc<
nd he turned nd
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SAM GORDON.

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.
Oswego is in gala attire and her

treets are thronged with a happy
crowd, all bent upon having a good
ime in the city by the lake. On

Monday evening special cars contain-
ng over three hundred delegates
from New York city alone arrived in
Oswego and it is safe to say that not

: than 3,000 delegates without
counting friends and sightseers, are
housed within her borders.

Mr. Albert H. Mowry is a candi-
date for the office of State Treasur-
er and it is confidently expected that
he will be elected. Oswego has al-

'ays been a staunch volunteer town
and it.was in Oswego in 1874 that
the volunteer assoeiationwasform&d.
This is the first time, however, that
she has ever asked for recognition
for one of her residents.

Board of Health.
On Wednesday evening the Board

of Health- passed a resolution in-
structing Health Offieer Russell to
notify the Board of Education that
unless his orders regarding the plac-
ing of fire escapes upon the Oak and
State Street school houses was com-
plied with prior to the date for open-
ing school, these schools should not
open until such escapes were pro-
vided. A fine of $50 was imposed
upon Dr. Haviland for failure to
abate an alleged nuisance on his
property at the corner of Buffalo and
Sixth streets. Dr. Russell stated
that Mr. Walter Bradley of the Vol-
ney Taper Co , had told him that a
plant *o purify the rag water J
their mill was in piocess of construc-
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FRUIT GROWERS WILL MEET.
The summer meeting

County Fruit Growers'
held Tuesday, Aug

ng at 10 o'clock a. m.,

f the
ciati

st 25th,
at th

A s

hom
Ira Pease in ' Fruit Valley
Hedrlck of Geneva and other practical
rehardlsts will lecture on orchard
nanagement and plant diseases. The
light so prevalent now on pear and

apple trees will be one of the topics.
After looking over Mr. Pease's orch-
ards, the fruit farms of A. gr-Pease, W.
S. Brownell, R. M. Pierce and others
near by will be visited. Automobiles
will run at intervals starting from
West Bridge and First streets. A bus
wilt-also connect with the street car

the Beach. Every one' interested
In fruit growing is cordfally invfted.

'ing your lunch. Hot coffee will be

Volney-Fulton Road Accepted.
Deputy State Engineer Frank L.

Getman and Fred Sarr, first resident
engineer, accompanied Engineer H.
E, Smith to the Volney-Fulton road

hich has just been completed.
Chambers and O'Grady had the con-
tract and the road is two and one-
quarter miles long. The new road
is of gravel and if it proves success-
ful It is planned to extend it five and
one-half miles to Palermo. It was
constructed under the immediate
supervision of Albert Scheutzow, en-
gineer in charge, and was pro-
nounced an excellent piece of work
by the three State officials. Among
the roads now under construction is
the Bo wens Corners road running
from the city line of Fulton to Bow-
ens Corpers. On Monday work ^
started on the Wilcox road, which
runs from the city line at Fulton
two miles to the hamlet of Wilcox
Work on the West River road Is pro-
gressing nicely and work will
shortly be commenced on the road
leading from Minetto to Fulton.

L o c a l " a n d P e r s o n a l Mra-EIIi!abetl1 Rusg Is "'•

Sherman Notification Ceremonies,
James Schoolcraft Sherman wa

formally notified of his nomination
on the Republican ticket for Vice
President of the United States, at
bis home in Utica on Tuesday under
circumstances most auspicious and
enthusiastic. The city had been
beautifully decorated with bunting
and flags and immense crowds from
all sections of the State gathered to
bear the addresses and to have a
look at the genial nominee.

Special values in tablets, Whit-
nff's Linen Stoofr. nil * M

During June Pulton's .birth ^rate
was 13.2 per IOC? of populatibfl, and
her "death rate was 10.5.

Mr. James Pollock-and son Rob-
ert of Providence, R. r., have been
the recent guests of Pulton relatives.

Mrs, Charles R. Lee and Miss
Elizabeth Lee have been enjoying a
St. Lawrence river outing.

Mr. Robert Rust is spending a va-
cation in the vicinity of Baldwins-
viile.

Mr. Thomas f r ight , . , one of the
oldest and he^t known residents, is
seriously ill at his home on the west
side.

Mrs. M. J . Sweet gave o dinner Tues-
day in honor of Mrs. Samuel Rees and
her daughter, of Omaha, Nebraska.
Covers were laid for eight-

Mrs. S. G. Porter has returned to her
home in Theresa accompanied by her
neices, the Misses Fannie and Nellie
Kappole.

Windows were broken by the
barge canal blasting on Friday in
the J. C. O'Brien and the Fulton
Hardware Company stores and in
the Masonic club rooms.

The Democratic caucus for Rich-
land was held In Pulaski on Satur-
day. The county delegates were in-
structed for C. Frank Wood for
Sheriff. It was decided to organize
a Bryan and Kern club.

The Misses Chloe Searles, Ethel
Mclntyre and Mildred Waugh, with
Mrs. James Waugh as chaperon,
have broken camp after an enjoy-

le two weeks spent at Reynolds
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson
of Highland street have returned to
Canada to reside, where he has a
position as cashier in the office at
Grimsby Park. He resigned his po-
sition as Superintendent in the Vic-
toria Paper miils, which he had
held eight years.

Mrs. Samuel Rees and daughter, Hen-
rietta, of Omaha, Nebranka, are visiting
Mrs. Nancy Stan ton and Mrs. M. J.
Sweet this week. Mrs. Rees was fotmer-
!y Miss_Hettie McKoon and graduated
from Falley Seminary in the sixties.
Mrs. Rees and daughter are enroute to
Boston where they wiJi meet Mr Rees
and will attend the convention of thp
United Typothetae of America, Several
informal atlairs are being planned in their
honor.

The Yellow Room, by Leroux and
The Primadonna, by Crawford, are
among the new books in the Lasher
Reading Club. Several others have
recently been added and there is a
liberal sprinkling of the best works
of fiction of this year's production
also to be found. You may take any
or all of them to your home for per-

.1 at your pleasure. The payment
of 2c per day per book while it Is in
your possession, is all that is de-
manded.

The shed in the rear of the City
Hall for the purpose of storing tb,e
city tools, is almost completed. The
location is very unsatisfactory to the
tenants in the M. Katz house in
Rochester street, as it shuts off view,
light and air. In all probability Mr.
Katz will object to the location *as
such a structure will undoubtedly
depreciate the value of his property
and increase his fire insurance rate.
The question has been frequently
asked why the shed should have
been placed on that side of the yard
nstead of with the useless barn on

the premises.

The shipping public will be inter-
ested in the announcement made to-
day by tbe Lackawanna Railroad
that, effective August 20th, the lake
line of that company, known as the
Lackawanna Transportation Line,
and which has heretofore been oper-
ated in connection with boats of the
Union Steamboat Line between Buf-
falo, Milwaukee and Chicago will
operate in connection with the boats
of the Western Transit Company.
The Western Transit boats will
handle the business to and from the
Lackawanna lake house at Buffalo
and receive and deliver such traffic
through their own terminals at North
Water Street, Chicago, and foot of
Reade Street, Milwaukee, as well as
at all outside docks and stations in
Chicago and Milwaukee as it is cus-
tomary for the lake steamers to
make.

The Universanst .Leader of August 15,
contains a paragraph of interest to raanv
Fultonians who contributed toward the
comfort of the late Kittie Lathrop Ho-
gun The Mrs. Reed referred to in the
article is a minister's wife and she has
adopted one of the little Hogan chil-
dren. The article reads : ".Mrs. H. W.
Reed of Joliet, 111., desires to express
her gratitude to the Mission Circles of
the different States that so kindly ex
pressed their sympathy and desire to be
of service, by contributing toward the
relief of the "little mother" in Denver,
whose earthly suffering has ceased, and
who has passed on to the higher life. It
will give these Circles great pleasure to
fenow that they were instrumental in
supplying" needed care and bringing com-
fort and courage to a bruised and broken
spirit. They also made it possible to
send the poor little body back to New
York. State for its final rest among
friends. The funeral services were held
from the Universalist church at Clifton
Springs, N. Y., and were conducted by
the Rev. C. W. Turrell, D. JD., pastor of
the church, assisted bv Rev. J J . Bray-
ton, who had known the deceased since
childhood.

Attention, firemen!
At a meeting of the exempt volunteer

firemen of this city on Monday even-
ing, it was resolved that they attend
the convention at Oswego and join the
parade on Friday. All persons going
down in the morning will meet at the
" 'uga street station and get their bad-
ges. But all will meet at one o'clock of
that day in front of the Redstone Hotel,
near the new Armory, to fall in line.

(i. F. Schenck, Secretary

within ten days.
11 ivuiuu vv ieti J and plain, for only 10c, while they-

r ̂ ^ at j ^he r ' s Boole Store,

Nasal CatarrH, an inflamation of the
delecate membrane lining the air-pass-
ages, is not cured by any mixtures taken
into the stomach. Don't waste tinie on
them. Take Ely's Cream Balm through
the nostrils, so that the fevered, swollen
tissues are reached at once. Never mind
how long V911 have suffered nor how
often you have been disappointed, we
know Ely's Cream Balm is the remedy

-Mailed by Ely Bros.. 56 Warren street,
1 Hew York.

Attorney A. T. Jennings has re-
turned "from his vacation.

. Miss Barbara Gilbert ie the guest
of Mrs. J . C. Baker at Oneida, *

\ Mrs. C. W. Streeter spent Tuek-•"'
day at Sylvan Beach.

Mr. John Cayauaugh will spend
a week at^Selklrk-on-tbe-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parks have
been visiting at Lamsons.

Mrs. A. P. Tucker and Miss Alice
Tucker have returned from Thous-
and Islands.

The Misses Mayme O'Brien and
Margaret Conley leave this week for
a stay at Old Forge.

Mrs. W. A. O'Hare and daughter '
Francis have returned from Old
Forge.

Mr. George Fuller has returned
from Oriskany Falls and accepted a
position in the V. C. Lewis cigar
store.

DeWItt'B Little Early Risers, safe,
easy, pleasant, sure, little liver pills.
Sold by all druggists.

For Sale—fteagle Hounds

Having more than our kennels can
accommodate, we will eell eight or ten
youngsters out of our champion rabbit
hunter. -"Wilder."

Pups from £10 up. Ononcla^a lloagle
Club, J . A. Seitz, Manager, 423 S. Clinton
street, Syracuse, N. Y. 9-9

FOR SALt

FOR SALE—One Palace Queen
hot air furnace, very large size aad
in good condition. Also small hot
water furnace suitable for small
house. This, heater is almost new

in perfect condition. Above
furnace will be sold very cheap to
mak^room for a large sized boiler.

M. S. Powell, 312 Rochester St.

Foil SALE—A large size Thatcher
tubular furnace in good condition.
May, be purchased at a reasonable
price. Inquire at Harry Langdon's
Itlidiq, 61 First street, next to the
Savings bank.

FOR SALE—A large oak roller
top desk. Inquire at 20 4 South
Fourth street, Fulton.

FOR SALE—Good extension table
and parlor wood stove for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. B. C. Mitchell, Bee
Hive Block, Fulton.

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises pr write B. G. Hubbard, 2525
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J .

iT-Elarihs""for sale everywhere, all
kinds, sizes and prices. Free Lists.
If you want to buy or sell see or
write D. H. Sheen, Gouverneur, N. Y.

FOR SALE—"A first class- cook
stove in excellent condition will be
sold cheap. Inquire of V. C. Lewis.

FOR SALE—Two iron yard urns
will be so)d very cheap. Must be
disposed of this week. Inquire of
'/. C. Lewis, Cayuga street.

Wanted

WANTED—A woman to do general
housework in family of five. Must
be respectable and desiring a per-
manent position. Inquire "Y,"
Times Office, Fulton.

LOST

LOST—On Monday evening on
West Broadway, near First street,
a pocket-book belonging to Mrs.
Daniel Ward, containing $50 in
money and a check for 512.87. The
finder will be suitably rewarded up-
on leaving same at the Post Office.

Lost—Between FuKon and Dexter-
ville on Sunday last, a ladies' hand-
bag containing ;a lavender colored
purse with a smajl key, a silver dol-
lar and some change. Find please
leave at The Observer office or resi-
dence.

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED] •

NOTICE!

iH. Nodvne
57 S. first Street Fulton

To accommodate owners of mares living in
or near Rultpn, we have made arrangements
to stand Glran for service during the months
of AuguSt dad September at the stable of
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
(Opposite the Red Engine House)

is the only Savings Bank in Fulton, N.Y.
Assets July 1, 1908, over

A Million and a Half Dollars
Market Value Surplus over

One Hundrect;|phousand Dollars
This Bank Has Paid 4 Per Cent, on All

Deposits since October. 1, 1907
New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks In the World

HON. CHAS. L. KNAPP
RENQMINATED;

After Balloting for Eight Days the Choice Is Made
and the Twenty-eighth Congressional District
will Again Be Ably Represented By Mr. Knapp.

OSWEGO
COUNTY FAIR

Bright Outlook for Success of
Fifty-third Annual Exhibi-
tion—Officers and Superin-
tendents of Departments.
The outlook for the success of the

fifty-thirti annual Fair of the Os-
wego County Agricultural society Is
exceedingly bright and from present
indications the exhibits and attend-
ance willl be record breaking. All
that is necessary ia to have such
weather as the gods have seen fit to
furnish during the past week. The
grounds and buildings are to be
placed In first class condition, that
work being practically completed*)
and space In the main and smaller
buildings Is practically at a prem-:
ium.

The officers of the society for 1908
are :

President—C. I. Kingsbury, Oswe-
go, N. Y.

Vice-Presidents—Z. B. Austin,; Ĥ ,
H. Dobson, J . H. Brackett, C. k"
Wilcox, Byron: Worfien, Edward B>
TIce, M. C. Hammond, Grove Ef,,
Dutton, E. B. Tucker, D. D. Wells,
Lawton Beardsley, Ray Davis.

Secretary—H. Putnam Allen, Ful-
ton, N. Y.

Treasurer—V. W. Shattuck, Ful-
ton, N. Y.

Directors—L. B. Babcock, C. I.
Kingsbury, Orin Henderson, Wm. M.
Hinsdale, V. V. Vant, A. Gregg, C. H.
Lockwood, Fred A. Moore, H. Put-
nam Allen.

Superintendents.
Cattle, Sheep and Swine—C. H.

Lookwood.
Horses—t. A. Moore and V. V.

Vant.
Grand Stand—L. B. Babcock.
Poultry—Edward Whitaker.
Main Building—Orin Henderson,

H. P. Allen.
Fruit and Vegetable Building^E. :

W. Coe.
Flowers—Mrs. W. M. Hinsdale.
Domestic Department—Miss Edith

Gregg, Superintendent; Mrs. E. L.
McClellan, Assistant.

Culinary Department—Mrs. F. L.
Sears, Superintendent.

Artist Department—Mrs. G. B.
Deuel.

ings are to O. Henderson & Co., W.
H. Patterson and M. Katz &Co., dry
goods; A. S. Brown and James
Bogue, pianos, phonographs, organs;
Clinton Hulett, wall paper and
paints; Knitting mill, wash cloths,
towels; F. D. VanWagenen, carri-
ages, robes, harness, etc., Herald
Gardening Club; George Johnston,
R. B. McRae^ & Song, stoves, hard-
ware, etc., F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
seeds, etc.; Harry Langdon, photos
and post cards; the Grange will oc-
cupy the entire building used by
them last year; W. J. Watson, drug-
gist; G. W. Perkins and C. B. Weth-
erby, florists; James Green and his .
famous candies; Singer Sewing Ma-j
chine Co.; the Odd Fellows and j
Daughters of Rebekah will serve |
meals in the dining hall; the Bap-
tist ladies will serve lunches and sell
ice cream cones from a tent; an Os-
wego druggist will have a space. Be-
side these, Brown's family show Is
expected; a merry-go-round will be
present; a wire jewelry exhibit, a J
,<lrawn work exhibit, school exhibit,
aft exhibit, an educated horse, a
crowd of Japanese jugglers, a bal-
loon ascension with parachute jump
bjr a man and a lion. These and
iaany more attractions w$I make the
Pair of next week the most attract-
ive ever given by the Oswego County
Society.

The Parold Roofing company, for
which S. E. Morin is local agent,

l have an exhibit on the grounds
and they will conduct a guessing
contest, awarding prizes for correct
guesses as to the number of nails
and caps in each roll of the roofing.

HON. CHARLES L. KNAPP OF LOWVILLK.

A larger amount of ground has
been rented to special attractions
than ever before -and with good
weather the exhibit will be second
to no County Fair in the Empire
State.

MARRIED

School Department—Miss M. Cav-
anaugh.

Grounds and Buildings—W. M.
y Hinsdale.

Grange Exhibit—Miss L. Bab-
cock.

Police—W.-M. Hinsdale.
Tickets—H. Putnam Allen.
Gates—J- W. Distln.
Privilege-Committee—A. Gregg.
General Superintendent — C. I.

- Kingsbury.
Executive Committee—Board of

Directors.
The premium lists have been re-

vised and some changes made and
taken as a whqle the premiums are
more generous than those given by
other County^ Fairs In the State.

Life membership tickets cost ten
dollars, season ticKets one dollar and
twenty-five cents. Single tickets;
twenty-five f- cents. Season tickets-
entitle the owner, his wife and their
children under ten years of age to

The racing card at the OsweffO County
Fair next week promisee to be the best

. in many years. Secretary Allen reports
enter the grounds with a carrlagalthat more horses are already entered for
throughout the fair, and are not the various races than have been in the

' past two years combined. Frof.RobiBon
and bis lion will make a Walloon ascen-
sion every afternoon of the fair with
parachute drops, the Lion jumping firstv" - Prof. Robison ^ibllowing; closely

a second parachute. Do not miss
this thrilling sight.

transferable. No carriage will be
, permitted to enter the grounds with-

out a season ticket A single ticket
entitles the holdei to a single ad-
mission No person will be admit-
ted to the grounds without a ticket

/No mone> will be taken at the gates
for any purpose Tickets must bo

1 obtained at the ticket office.
the spaces already as-

nttrtied In the m&ln and other build-

On Saturday evening at the parochial
residence of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception, the Rev. J . L. Lindsman
officiating, occurred the marriage of Mr.
Harold Cary, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Cary, and Miss Nellie Evelyn' Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jones of
West Broadway. Mr. and Mrs. Cary are
enjoying ashort bridal trip afterwhich
they will make their home in Buffalo
where Mr. Cary has accepted a position
with the Western Shade Cloth Company
of which his father is superintendent.

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 18, hi the
Episcopal church in Altmar, School
Commissioner Herman W. Kandt of the
Third District and Miss Essie M. Smith
of Altmar, were united in marriage. The
groom is very popular in political and
Orange circles and is a man of sterling
worth and ability. The bride is one of
the moat popular young society women
in her home town. After a bridal trip
to Montreal and Quebec, Mr. and Mrs.
Kandt.will reside in Altmar.

Annual Meeting.
, The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Hunter Fan & Motor
Company will be held in the office on
;£abbard St., Pulton, N. Y., Sept. &th,
1908, for the election of officers and
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come regularly before
this meeting.

JOHN HUNTER, Sec'y.'N.TE

Take a light, comfortable, easy-rowing
boat from the Manhattan Boat Livery,
North First street, and meet your friends
down the river. Given a lunoheon and
a congenial crowd and no more, delight-
ful outing could be Imagined.

The longest Congressional, -Con-A passed^.J53,e5#aliaeia, by any in thi
- Mon that has ever be$n; .^eWi^

district was' brought'to a; "elose"f'supe.^6r&wS^n£iie- l̂ otb &'tte-pro-
venli
this
last Friday morning at Pulaski, af-
ter an almost continuous session of
eight days and,at the close of the
332d ballot, when the Jefferson dele-
gate voted with Lewis county and
placed the Hon. Charles L.. Knapp of
Lowville in nomination.' Up to this
time each County stood loyally by its
candidate, and although there were
many rumors of breaks, it was not
until Isaac L. Hunt of Jefferson for-
mally withdrew from the contest,
that the struggle closed. -Mr. Fred-
erick G. Whitney of the Oswego del-
egation moved that the nomination
be made unanimous, and after the
adoption of appropriate resolutions,
the Chair appointed a committee of
three to escort the candidate before
the convention. The chairmen of
the three delegations, Virgil K. Kel-
logg, H. A. Phillips and the Hon,
Frederick G. Whitney brought Mr.
Knapp before the convention and in
a few well chosen words he thanked
the convention for the honor. .

Congressman Knapp said in part:
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of

the Convention:
"By your commrftee I am Informed

that you have nominated me as rep-
resentative in Congress from this,
the 2 8th Congressional District.
This nomination is accepted and for
the honor thus conferred I give you
my sincere thanks. Also (Jo I ex-
press to the ^Republican electors and
to the people and press of the dis-
trict In the adjoining/' counties my
gratitude for their generouB judg-
ment and friendly good will.

"All is and will continue to be
gratefully appreciated and remem-
bered.

"I am not unmindful of the fact
that a somewhat active eanvass has
preceded your action of today; that
the names of two other gentlemen
have been presented to this conven-
tion, each having the support of the,
representatives of his respective
county, both worthy to be candidates
and representatives. It is a pleas-
ure for me to recall friendly rela-
tions with each of these gentlemen
and to express the belief that those

alations will continue. The battle
has not been one of personalities, it
has not been characterized with* ei~
ther personal or factional bitterness
It has ended. The result is an-
nounced, and I am confident that all
of us candidates, supporters^ "and
friends wllUtum unitedly to the fut-
ure. It is not an idle boast but

the statement of a fact to say
that ours is a congressional '

the importance of which ia not sur->

gxesslveaess --of Its present and what
we hope will be the advancement of
its future. Here are Industries;
agriculture, maufacturing and labor,
Here are institutions of education, of
charity and of religion. Here is a
progressive, patriotic and industrious
people all in true worth.equal to any
in the commonwealth.

"Within the borders are located
two military posts, one Fort Ontario
and the other Madison barracks, each
of which has been a veritable theater
of historic events. Further effective
efforts have already been made look-
ing to the ultimate location within
this district of one of the great ma-
noeuvre camps of the United States
army, Fine Plains. Again import-
ant is our location. We border
river and lake and so are in dir
touch with their commerce external
and internal, which as it increases
benefits the people. We have two
gateways of this commerce, one
smaller. Cape Vincent, the other
larger and more important, Oswego
harbor. Still again the federal au-
thorities are taking steps in an in-
vestigation as to how best can be
served the interests of the people of
our internal waterways. We have
within our national borders 50,000
miles of waterways, some of which
now ,are and all of which will be util-
ized for transportation purposes.
This mileage includes the great chain
of lakes which, with a good canal
around Niagara Falls as a connect-
ing link, from lake to sea would be

national highway of commerce.
The construction of this canal means
much to the people of this congres-
sional district while in Oswego it
would make this harbor the .Y-ery
gateway to the nation's greatest
water highway. -

"In a broader sense it means much
to the people of the entire country
as a factor In the development of
American industry,; and in the reduc-
tion of transportation rates and as a
national defense, it is as important
to inland commerce as Is the Isth-
mian canal to deep sea commerce.

"Should yo|t|, action of today be
ratified by the people. ?itychighest am-
bition will be to tender such service
as will serve the best interests and
merit the approval of the people of
this district "

It can not be denied that Judge
StoweU'h friends were ver much
disappointed o\er the result The>
stood by him loyally, but there was
no hesitation or stammering in the
voice of the warrior who bad led the
RppiiV>lf<"pri nf fWs

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
llj^QNEIDA STREET

Fancy Yellow Delaware Peaches
Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes

Late Valentia Oranges

Rosemary Creamery, Butter ""KST"1

Finest Butter Made . . ,

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us bn 'Phone 32

The Fifty-Third
..ANNUAL FAIR..

Of THE

Oswego County Agricultural Society

WILL BE HELD

September 1, 2, 3, 4,1908
At Fulton, N. Y.

Liberal Premiums in Every Department.
High Class Free Attractions.

First Class Trottiog Every Day.

Premium List Upon Application

C. I. Kingsbury, Pres. a H. P. Allen, See'y
N. Y . ^ .. ._,,. <if / * * * ,. _ .^ '. ; f u l t o n , N, y.

victory, time and again when the re-
sult was announced: "Oswego Coun-
ty," the veteran stated, "will give its
full Republican vote to Mr. Knapp.'

The Congressional Committee sel-
ected for the ensuing term was
follows: P. W. Culllnan and H. Put-
nam Allen of Oswego County, Virgil
K. Kellogg and E. J . Tallman
Jefferson County and H. A. Phillips
and Edison L. Park of Lewis County,

TAG DAY.

Next Wednesday, September 2nd
you will certainly be tagged all day
by people Interested In the Fulton
City Hospital. You will be tagged
by tag sellers if you do not wear a
tag and if you wear a tag, you.cer-
tainly will be tagged, so you may as

il prepare to surrender cash to the
most worthy cause In the city.

A perfect system has been ar-
ranged for the successful carrying
out of the plans for tag day. The
city has been divided into sections
and one superintendent will be
placed over each section with a num-
ber of young girls under her super-
vision. The girls will be dressed In
white with a band upon their arm on
which will be sewed a red cross
They will carry red boxes and the
price paid for the tag will be slipped
through a slot cut in the box top-
Any amount one chooses to pay will
be accepted for a tag and the public

expected to be very genero us
ge tags will be sold to merchants

for their windows at $1.00 per tag.
A call will be made upon the mer-
chants upon Tuesday, the day prior
to tag day, that the stores may be
properly tagged when the sun comes
up. All of the girls who are to sell
the tags, are requested to call
Mrs. Robert Hunter's, No. 103 S.
Fourth street, on Monday for their
uniforms.

Headquarters will be established
on the Fait grounds and at the W-
Watson drug store. The headquart-
ers will be in charge of Miss Eliza-
beth Lee, president of the Auxiliary;
Miss May Gardner,/Miss Helen Emer-
ick, Mrs. George E. True, Mrs.
George C. Webb, Mrs. James Hunter,
Mrs.' Elmer Morrill, and Mrs. B. S.
McKinstr]

The chaperones will be Mesdames
R. D. Parsons, L. E1. Joy, Louise
Rice, Cornelius. Murphy, Thomas
Hunter, Robert B. Hunter, George

Chauncey, E. J , Penfleld, B. G.

Brown, David L. Lipsky, J . H. Hol-
lingsworth, Harvey McMurchy and
A. Wettengel.

The young ladles who have thus
far announced their willingness to
sell tags are the Misses Dorothy Gage,
Kate Gilbert, Ada Boorman, Manette
Webb, Ruth Adams, RIna Mead,
Frances Watson, Sarah Lewis, Anita
Hunter, Hazel Hunter, Verna Hun-
ter, Florence Hunter, Imogene Pad-
dock, Alice Reagan, Rita Johnston,
Gertrude Johnston, Alice Murphy,
Clara Allen, Helen VanSanford, Adah
Saunders, Mabel Hodges, Ruth Cox,
Pauline Steele, Mildred Dunham,
Helen Hannis, Florence Duell,
Georgia Wells, Sara Hillick, Lucy
Hillick, Mary Hunter, Barbara Gil-
bert, Mary Webb, Zelma Allen, Mar-
jorie Fairgrieve, Lucle Carlysle, Ruth
Allen, Katherine Wettengel, Leontine
Porter, Vivian Caffrey, Alice Cullen
and Muriel Breed.

BOARD OF PUBUC WORKS.

When the Board met on Monday
evening It was found that only one
bid had been received for paving
Oneida and Cayuga streets so that it
has been decided to postpone letting
the contract until August 26, at 8
p. m. The City Clerk was instructed
to notify the residents of Hannibal,
Worth and West Fourth streets
where paving ia fo be done, to con-
nect with water, gas and sewer mains
and to carry beyond the curb line.

The City Engineer was authorized
to make preliminary plans and esti-
mates for a storm sewer to take care
of the water from Waldradt and
Worth streets and to supply the City
Attorney with maps and descriptions
of the land required for a disposal
plant for the West Side sewer in or-
der tflaTthe City Attorney may be in
a position to comply with the Board's
request that condemnation proceed-
ings be instituted to obtain a site tor
the plant.

Reunion To Be Held.
The following" postal card received,

from Norm G Cooper of Oberlin; Ohio,
self explanatory and will be read with

interest by all comrades: Comrades—
I have arranged for a Reunion of the
Eastern Iron Brigade at 8 a. m. on Sep-
tember 1, 2,8, in room one. Central High
School, Toledo Ohio. Mrs. Cooper and

will room at JYl Yatea Street during
the National Encampment. I will not
be in Fulton next week.

. Nona G*ttooper.
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Grand Stand—Oswego County Fair Grounds

GAS COKE
....Special Summer Prices....

Officers and Directors Gswego County fair j
md Mr. Harry Morrison of Syra-
cuse.

Mrs, Jay Frost and Miss Etla
Frost are visiting relatives in Michi-
gan.

Miss Addie Stroup has been enter-
taining Miss Ethel Hammond of Scri-
ba the past week.

Mrs. Ettie Rumsey and children
are spending this week at Dempster
Camp Grounds.

Mr. George Thompson and family
of Fulton were over Sunday g'.;e.;ts
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Thompson. Sr.

Mrs. W. J- Young is entertaining
her neices, Misses Laura and Gra.e
\V;ley of New York.

Jvirs. James Riker, who has been
visiting at Mr. Nelson Riker's for
several days, returned Sunday to
her home in Syracuse.

The Minetto Stars and the Y. M.
C. A. Team of Oswego played an in-
teresting ball game Saturday after-
noon. The Minetto boys won out,
score 9 to 2.

Mrs. Chas. Rainous has been en-
tertaining out-of-town friends.

Miss Nora Flemming has gone to
Buffalo for a four weeks' visit with
friends.

Miss Marian DuBois of Syracuse
is a recent guest of her cousin,

ilss Neva Hirt.

County Firemen's Convention.
The annual meeting of the Oswe-

go County Volunteer Firemen's As-
sociation was held in Oswego last
week. The subject of a tri-county
association to be composed of the
counties of Oswego, Onondaga and
Jefferson was discussed and Messrs.
C. W. Tai't, M. M. Sweet and H. K.
Burdick were appointed a committee
to take the matter up with the vol-
unteers from the other counties.

] The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, G.

' W. Morton, Pulaskl; First Vice Pres-
I Ident, Timothy Donovan, Oswego;
Second Vice President, H. K. Bur-
dick, Fulton; Secretary, W. M. Kel-

S logg, Minetto; Treasurer, T. F. Mc-
Govern, Fulton.

The retiring President, Mr. Charles
V. Taft, the Republican nominee for

\ Sheriff, in turning over the gavel to
Mr. Morton, his successor, made ap-
propriate remarks which were greet-
ed with applause. It was voted to
purchase a $25 banner to be compet-
ed for 5n the hose race to be held at

: Phoenix next year, that village hav-
ing been decided upon as the place
in which the next annual meeting
would be held.

RAY
' " ' " Z. B.

TICE
DAVIS
AU5TJIN

J . tl. 1GRACKETT
" C. HAMMIND
GROVE DUTTON
E. B. TUCKER

MINETTO AJVD VICINITY.
The death of Mrs. Ada B. Cates,

•wife of Mr. John Cates, occurred at
ttlie family home Wednesday, August
3.9. Mrs. Cates has been a sufferer
ffor many years, b,ut through it all
Ibas been ever patient. The deceased
leaves beside her husband, three
^daughters, Misses Lena, Cora and
IMyrtle Cates, and two sons, Charles
«wd Henry Cates, all of Minetto. The
funeral was held from her late home
Friday afternoon, August 21. In-
terment was made at Riverside.

Miss Anna Savery has resumed
lier duties in the factory office after
53 week's vacation spent in Utica.

Miss Grace Adair is visiting in
-Caughdenoy. •

-i&Irs. John Hill entertained friends
^rom Oswego Sunday.

Mr. Fred Stickney and family, Mr.
" W. J- Young and family, Misses1*
Xiansa ^Jid Grace Wiley of New
Ycsrk Bnd Miss Georgia Riker spent

-Sunday at Carvel Hall.

H&?B Leon Jewett of South Scriba
""-was In Minetto Sunday calling on
** relatives.

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs.
Len Pereau last week and left a pair
of t"win girls.

Dr and Mrs. Geo. Wallace visited
$n Palerino recently.

IMr. and Mrs. Claude McCann of
Syracuse-were over Sunday guests of
$k<elr parents,
JHall

Otiss Hettle Littlefleld is visiting
in'Scriba Center.

A K. Rowllson has -engaged Kiss
Martha Dodge ot Fulton to tea»h the
Seueca Hill school this Fall

The Sunday School picnic will be
linid it Eekert's <JrovG Saturday,
August 22na

Mrs. Charles Osborne of Oswego
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Hill.

Mrs. Chas. Thompson and son of
East Syracuse returned home Sunday
after spending a week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James' Thompson.
Miss Belle Thompson accompanied
them home.

Mrs. Loren Lfttlefield spent a day
recently at Scriba Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lathrop of
Hannibal spent Sunday at Mr. Court-
ney Shutts1.

Mr. George Riker, who has be*en
visiting here, has returned to West
Monroe.

Mrs. S. L. Baker and family have
been entertaining Miss Beulab Lamb
and Mr. Wesley Lamb of Stockbrldge

Mr. and Mrs. John

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the fair benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity ot
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mall is^simple, and Is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely sale bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment < will be
promptly made and a boob issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PEB CENT in-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it*

The Rochester Trust 4
Safe Deposit Company

Main S t Wist, Comer Exchange St.

EacbeslM, H. Y.

Resource* over $21,000,000.00

Whiting's pure Linen Tablets, all
izes, ruled and plain, only 10c. vVel.
vorth 20c, at Lasher's Bock Store.

While Kennedy's Laxative Coup.
yrup is especially recommenced :"i
hildren, it is, of course, just as goo

iduits. Children like to take !
lecause it tastes nearly as good a
aaple sugar. Its laxative priucipU
rives the cold from the system by E
entle, natural, yet copious action o'
he bowels. Sold by all druggists.

Tit For Tat.
The Japanese do not like to he called

Japs. A noted diploma^ was traveling
from Tokyo to Yokohama when an
American in the car leaned across and
said, "Say, what 'ese' are you, Chinese
or Japanese?"

Quick as a flash came In excellent
English, "May I Inquire what 'key' are
you, Yankee or monkey?" —Philadel-
phia Ledger.

There are many imitations of De-
'.Y'*t"s Carboiized Witch Hazel Salve
out .lust one original. Nothing else
is just as good. Insist on DeWitt's.
It is cleansing, cooling and soothing.
?olf\ i)v all druggists.

Officers and Directors Oswego County fair

Until September 1st, 1908

Furnace Coke, at Yard, bushel, 9c
^ " Delivered, " IOc(

Stove Coke, at Yard, bushel, EOc
" Delivered, " He

All orders must be left at-Gas Office, Opposite Clark House

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Phone 198

Mies Hattie Allnutt has been visiting
in Syracuse.

Mr, F. C. Mosher is convalescent from
long- illness.

Miss Nellie Culkin has returned from
visit in Skaneateles.
Mr. Owen ( arroll has been confined

C B LOCKWOOD
OfilN HflNDEKSON
VALKUKT Y VAM

V. M H1NSDALS
AMBROSE OHEGG

ocal and Personal

1 his home by illness.
Misses Marion and Greta Lewis have

eturned from Syracuse.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Guile. and son,
rthur, have returned from Clayton.

Chief of Police and Mrs. W. H. Ross
iave returned from a visit with friends

GloversviUe.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shipman have
aeen entertaining Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Shipman of StMary's, Ohio.

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley, Miss Janet F
Kelley, Mr. W. L. Forsyth andJW. Rob-
ertson Hughes have returned from Sel-
drk-on-the-Lake.

Miss little Leslie of Philadelphia Fa.(

has returned after spending her vacation
with her aunt/ Mrs. J--t)l -Moore of 406
South Fifth Street.

It is expected that the Rev. W. B.
McMinch, A. M., of Caniilhis,$N. Y.,
will supply the Baptist pulpit Sunday,

-ugrust 30. Other services as usual,
All are invited.

The Misses Wise, who have been the
guests of Mr. Leo Perkins, started on
Monday for Thousandlslauds, Montreal.

., and will return fram tfienceto their
home at Bradford, Pa.

Mrs. F. W.. George left on Thursday
for a visit with friends in Kingston, Ont.
Bhe waB accompanied by her nieces, the
Misses Evelyn and Laura Morley, and
Miss Ruby Ottman.

The premiums offered by the Herald
Gardening Club for flowers grown from
seeds furnished by the club, to be exhib-
ited at the Oswego County Fair, are on
exhibition in Conley Bros.^eigar store
window.

Demster Grove Camp Meeting opened
on Tuesday with an unusually large at-
tendance. The Rev. Milton S. Rees, D.
D., a noted evangelist, will have charge
of the meetings and his wife will lead a
large chorus choir.

A very commendable action of the
Board of Public Works' is the placing of
large rubbish cans upotir street corners
for the purpose of keeping the streets
cleaner. All papers and rubbish of what-
ever kind must be deposited in these
cans and the cans will be emptied every
night by the street cleaning brigade.

Mr. George Henry Maude, who is a
first class decorator, paper hanger, grain-
er and frescoer, has established an office
at No. 416 South First street, where he
would be pleased to give estimates on
all work" in this line desired by any one.
Mr. Maude is a brother of Mrs. Paul
Greenwood of~Broadway and is a com-
petent, painstaking workman. He dec-
orated the First Methodist church and
has done considerable Other work of a
high grade since coming to Fulton.

Why Naval Uniforms Are Blue.
Naval uniforms all the world over

pretty well are navy blue. The Brit-
ish fashion in this matter has been the
rule with maritime people in general.
That blue was ever selected for the
king's naval service was a fortuitous
happening. When in 1747 the ques-
tion of uniform was being considered
the color selected had very like to
have been French gray laced with sil-
ver. While the king was still not
quite decided he saw the Duchess ot
Bedford in a riding habit of bine
faced with white ana enlivened with
gold lace. It was a revelation. Here,
the king declared, was the uniform for
his sea service officers, and no more
was heard of French gray. The navy
took to blue, and every other navy has
taken to it since.—Pall Mall Gazette.

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
, L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
P resident :: :: ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Home Memories
«oob ©16

Cli
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best stoiy of
rural life that has been written
for years. " ,

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for 51.50.
Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy at.the special rate
of £1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
104 Boylston Street, Boston

Many requests from Catarrh sufferers
who use atomizers have caused us to put
up Liquid Creain Balm, a new and con:
venient form of lily's Cream Balm, the
only remedy for Catarrh which can al-
ways be depended"on,r Jtn powei to allay
inflammation, to cleanse, th'e,clogged air-
passages, to.promote-.fteq,.natural breath-
ing, the two forms of Cream Balm, arc
alike Liquid Cream Balm is sold by all
druggist for 75cents, Including spraying
tube. Mailed by Ely Bros., bfl Warren

NnwYork,

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, IV. Y.

holds school every afternoon from
two'urjtil five o'clock. Evening
•lessons'discontinued through Aug-
ust.. More attention can be given
pupils during August.

Come and visit the school, and
see how we draft patterns to fit th
figure.

The American Garment
Cutting System

is tlie newfest, simplest and best
system for .drafting patterns.
\ The newest tailoring methods are

{aught m putting together garments.
Patterns drifted to measure at a.

reasonable price.

Belle Corbln Mitchell. Teacher



'Cooked" and "Well Cooked"* Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared Unless these are Scrupulously clean, there wilfbe a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisomng Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These '
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining i% absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
.sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly Valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.
fitir f M F a t * A s e t of SANITO ware consists of 6p!eces—2 bake pans (i & 2qts>), 2 cooking kettles <Sf% C A
V M I " M C I (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of M*.*»-»vr

. All charges prepaid east of.the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE: Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

&1U Helen Hdlfe an.d her sister * < •
are visitlnfi Miss Ethel Whitcoml) f

Miss Eva Rude has been tlje guest
01 Miss Eimna Butler

Mis Eliza Cornwell is In Syracuse
Sir and Mrs Lon Hannum visited

Ms 'uncle in Wmiamsto.wn;last Sun-
day. ' " ' b 7." '•. •' :

iMss Lela Andrews Is spending a
(ew days with her "grandmother, '
Mrs L T. Austin' : '""::'"-. '

OAST ORX A,,

****** ^HKMMr

Officers and Directors Oswego County Fair and treasurer.
Mr. Ray King has returned from

his two weeks' vacation.
Miss Kate Stewart. Fulton, has

been spending the past week with
her cousin, Mrs. Bertha Rumsey.

Miss Jennie Brown and her sister
Phoebe of Baldwinsville were guests

their cousin, Miss Viola Coville,

MT.
!Rev Summers was home from

Dempster Grove to hold Sunday ser-
vices

Mr and Mrs. Willis Streeter spent
STiday and Saturday near Camden
on business.

Miss Blanche Chubb of Pulton was
a Micent guest of Mrs" Harmon Rook-
wobd. «>*

Our Grange is making a furious
effort to land first prize at the County
Fait next week.

Arthur Stewart of Madison county
is the guest of Miss Lila Dumont
this week.

Mrs. Luna Wright of Watertown
is visiting relatives hereabouts.

Muriel Ives and Miss LaTroy of
New York spent a day with Bernice
Osborne last week. Miss LaTroy re-
turned to her home in New York on
Saturday.

last week.
Mr. ana

The Up-to-Dates have been playing
ball in hard lines last week, the game
at Ingalls Crossing scoring 7 to 7 in
12 innings, darkness stopping the
game. The Palermo nine defeated
them by a score of 13 to 4 on Satur-

Mrs. James Howard, day- at Palermo. The next game
Bloomneld, N. J . , are the guests of will be played at Mt. Pleasant with

August29
Blue Cup & Saucer

WILL BE THE

SOUVENIR
/ ^ • i i n u m i I i .

£8 East First Street, Fulton, N. V
Telephone 184 F, A. RUDD, Manager

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH
Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,

Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

S I G A RS
REFINERS
PRICES

their brother, Mr. Fred Andrews,
returned to

the Volney Grange.
Erwin Osborne is recovering fromMrs. Wood has returned to her

place with the one little girl, while his recent fall at the Taylor picnic
Mr. Wood and her two sons are yet when he was slightly injured,
in the Hospital, but getting better. j Fred Simons of Albany is spending

Mr. Hammond has his threshing a few days among relatives here,
machine in this neighborhood. Mrs. Simons, who has been ill with

Miss Flora Fisher is spending the ! Peritonitis, is better. Her mother,
week at her brother's, Fred Fisher's,
in Baldwinsville.

Mr. Harvey McMurchy entertained
Mr. H. B. Febiger, son of the late
Admiral Febiger, of New Orleans
last Sunday.

Miss Arwilda Fisher visited Mlssp
b B i n g t h e i r 3 3 r d anniversary. State

Tillie Winklestein in Syracuse. I M»ster Godfrey will be present with

who has been with her, has returned
home.

Quite*a number attended the Fire-
men's parade in Oswego last Friday

The new Grange Hall here will be
dedicated September 2 5th, that date

C. C. WILCOX
V. W. SHATTTJCK
MARTIN LALIY

'BYRON WORDKN
J. W. RIGLEY LEVI BHACKETT, DECEASED
D. D. WSLLS, DECEASED H. H. DOBSON

SOUTH GtlANBY.

The Cook reunion picnic was held
In the orchard of Mr. Aquilla Cook ^
Wednesday/the 12th. There were ^ fl^~ " ^ ^ " ; ^ " w ^ "
over 60 present and a very enjoyable
time was had.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hanoum and
daughter Lottie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Andrews and family, Fred Paine and
family, and Mrs. L. T. Austin and
son Roy all attended the Bowlee pic-
nic at Alpnzo Rowlee-'s at Mt. Pleas-
ant Saturday. There was a large
company, it was an ideal day and
very enjoyable. MTB. Rowlee's moth-
_ . — \ — - —

er, Mrs. Sarah Skeel, was the oldest
] one present, she being 87 years old.
She visited with old acquaintances
and seemed so bright and smart one

1 old.

The Farmers' picnic at High Banks
August 19 th was a very general pic-
nic, people coming from quite a dis-
tance in every direction. The prin-
cipal speaker was Prof. John F. Mc-
Lennan, Superintendent of the New
York State Agricultural. College of
Alfred University. A president was
chosen, Mr. Samuel Terpening, and
Mr. Fred Paine was chosen secretary

Our school house is receiving some
needed repairs and the yard has
been drained and new cement steps,
are to be built. Mr. Howard is d<>
ing the work hired by Trustee Dan
Stewart. Mies Eva Ostrander is to
be our teacher.

The Sunday guests were Mr. Col-
lins' people from Syracuse at Harlow
Sperbeck's; Hosea Fisher, wife and
little Evelyn of Oswego at Elmer
Fisher's; Willis Lampman was home.

Mr. and Mrs. King are visiting
their children.

Mr. Harry Bachns of Caldwell, N.
J. , visited the milk station Saturday.

The-fcall tournament at Plainville
Saturday, Meridian and Lamsons
played the morning game lasting one
hour and fifteen minutes, resulting
in a score of 5 to 3 in favor of Lam-
sons. Plainville and Conquest play-
ed at 1:30 p. m. Conquest won, S
to 4. The winning parties played
then at 5 o'clock, Lamsons winning,
the score being 4 to 6 In favor of
Lamson.

Mrs. Beebe, who has been visiting
in Rochester, returned home Sunday.

Mrs. Burdette Allen â nd son Bur-
ton of Woonsocket, R. I., are visiting
friends here.

Quite a number from, this place
attended the Farmers' picnic at
Long Branch.

Miss Janet Fulmei; of Syracuse is'
visiting at Harlaw Sperbeck's.

State speaker to assist with, the
Dedication Services, which begin at
1 o'clock p. m. A cordial invitation
will be extended to all to come and
rejoice with the Grangers on thei
mammoth achievement.

There will be no services at the
church here next Sunday, as all are
invited to attend the camp meeting
at Dempster, where Rev. Summers
is sojourning.

OASTOXtXA.
^ T t e K t a i l You Hava A

Signature i

Clock and Watch Freaks.
"A watch isn't exactly dirty when it

requires cleaning," says a watchmaker.
"It may need cleaning when it hasn't
even been worn.

"A common cause of this is that the
oil in the works has dried up and be-
come sticky, causing the watch to go
Blow or even to stop. In this case it
not only wants cleaning, trat also the
addition of fresh,oil.

"The best oil for this purpose is ob-
tained from the jawbone of a porpoise
or kindred fish. Many watchmakers
mix their own oil from various kinds.

"Clocks also stop for no apparent
reason. During a thunderstorm, for
Instance, a clock may stop, only resum-
ing 'work when minutes, days or even
weeks have passed.

'Thunderstorms, again, have been re-
sponsible for the restarting' of old
clocks which have apparently retired
altogether from active service.'*—Lon-
don; Answers.

Oaweio fowty Fair Ground^

Pure Foods
Tea—Just to more thoroughly introduce our 40c Tea, we will give away, abso-

lutely free, 1 can of Wonderful Dirt Cleanser and 1 can of Penang Ground
^Nutmeg, per lb 40c

Flour—650 barrels of fancy Minnesota Flour; sure to please and every pound
guaranteed . . . . . . barrel, $3.65; 1-4 sack, $1.47

Shredded Wheat—The popular breakfast food made by electricity, pkg 10c
Cocoanut—2,000 lbs. of Shredded Cocoanut at a price less than cost, Ib., 12 l-2c
Sweet Potatoes—A >olid car, large bright stock.' 8 lbs., 25c; 1 lb ,:;31-2c
Worcester Sauce-Cash Brund, «i|ual to if hot better th#n; any; o f the /Widely

advertised kinds, per bottle.'. .*'/ v ;v-... 10c arid "ioitarnps
Vinegar—-ioo barrels of Government protected pure Cider Vinegar, per-gallon,

- 20c and 20 stamps
Tomatoes—500 cans of solid packed, whole red ripe tomatoes, this years pack-

ing, No. 2 can dozen, 80c; can, 7c
Lard—1,000 lbs, of Pure Lard, stamped by the U. S Government and guaran

teed to be absolutely pure. 5 lbs., 55c; Ib., I2c
Catsup—Cash Brand, made of red ripe Tomatoes and pure spices, large bottle,

IQc and 10 stamps
Spices—Cash Brand, absolutely pure and put up in full accordance of the pure

food law 1-4 Ib. package, 10c and 10 stamps
Salmon—500 cases Owl Brand, put up by one of the best packers in the Col-

umbia District, large 1 Ib. flat can dozen, $2.10; can 20c
Cocoa—Cash Brand, made from the genuine cocoa bean, 1-2 lb. can 25c

and 25 stamps.
Unsweetened Cream—500 cases of Gold Cross Brand. This product is put up

by the Red Cross people and every can is perfection. Large cans pec
dozen, $1.10; can, 10c. Small cans, per dozen, 55c; can, 5c

Raisins— 250 cans of large California Heeded Raisins, 16 ounce package, regular
14c; special 10c

toffee—1,500 lbs. of combination Coffee, fresh from the roaster, lb 18c
and 18 stamps.

Soap— 500 boxes of Quality Brand; excellent Laundry Poap, gives perfect satis-
faction 7 bars for 25c and 20 stamps

Toilet Paper—Cash Brand. Another carload of fine quality Paper, sells regu-
lar for sc 2 roll. Special 8 rolls for 25c

Saturday Night Special—8 to 9 O'clock

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for 22c to all persons buying a
grocery order.

7% Dividends Guaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented for yon to invest with Caen Pap-

worth. Our mail order department is young. Still, we are doing
business in over 25 states and for the purpose of pushing this end of
our business we are selling stock and hereby offer to you the pre-
ferred stock in Cash Papworth Premium Co., at par value of $10.00
per share. _ This stock is guaranteed to draw 7$j dividends annually
and said dividends are payable on January 10th, each year.

This is an investment that is positively gilt-edge, and to those
who wish to invest would eav, that any person who boys this stock,
can at the end of three years, if not satisfied, return it to Cash Pap-
worth and he guarantees to refund the money. You can readily see
that thiB is a good, r.lean proposition which pays you 7<f0 and still
you are positively safe.

Shares gold in any quantity from one to 500. Not more than
500 shares wilt be sold, to any one person.

If interacted write direct to Cash Fapworth, Syracuse, N. Y. We
wilt"gladly pay your expenses to Syracuse to look the plant over.

51 East rirst Street Phone 464 Fulton I*. Y

The Merry Widour Be straight
cigar 1B the be3t low priced cigar on
the marlset For sale by V C
Lewis.

OJV8TOH2
Samite Th K d V H
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Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILLIAfl B BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

The ticket of Taft and Sherman
rrows in strength and the grace of
(lectors with every sun rise.

Everything is in readiness for the
greatest Fair the Oswego County Ag-
•icultural Society ever saw. Don't
all to be there. Everyone else will
,rrive early each day.

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREBLON J. DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
OEORQE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. GARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
— The work of the Congressional
delegates in the twenty-eighth dis-
trict ia concluded and delegates, can-
didates and their friends, have re-
sumed their accustomed vocations.
The Timees has not heard any criti-
cism of the result of the convention,
but it has heard unmeasured con-
tempt expressed for Jefferson coun-
ty's attitude—not for what it ac-
complished, but for the methodB pur-
sued. Jefferson's entire course with
Oswego this year, is strewn with
broken pledges and violated prom-
ises.

Oswego and Lewis counties may
well point with pride to the honor
and loyalty of their delegates. They
were Instructed by their constituents
to do a certain thing and they obeyed
the instructions to the letter. In
Oswego county'B case sne was loyal
to her candidate until the nomination
was made,'when she, in all sincerity,
by making the nomination of the
Hon. C. L. Knapp unanimous,
pledged herself to him.

Congressman Knapp knew beyond
quibble or question that when his
nomination was made unanimous by
Oswego county, every man on the Os-
wego delegation, and Oswego coun-

ty s
will

own candidate for the honor
work earnestly and manfully

from this to election day for him
and the entire Republican ticket
After Jefferson's light treatment of
its pledged word to Oswego, can Con-
gressman Knapp repose the Be
confidence in that county?

Judge Stowell dispassionately
sums up his personal feeling in this
manner: "Had Jefferson kept faith
and lived up to their pledges I would
have been nomfnated; but they did
n't. I knew they were a slippery lot,
that they didn't trust each other,
and that their word politically
jiot the best, but I trusted them be-
cause there was nothing else for me
to* do. I will, not discuss the Sena
torial situation. That will be taken
up, when reached. I thoroughly ad
mire the manner Hf which the Lewis
couaty delegates stuck to Congress-
man Knapp. They are an honorabl
lot of >geiitlenien."

That Congressman Knapp was th<
^flrst choice of his own county and thi
BecQfidr choice of each other count:
In the district is ft proven fact. H«
has a magnificent record of deeds ac-
complished to which he may we
turn with pride Nor has his activ-
ity for either county been hmder-ec
by boundo' lines He nab served thi
district ae It were One county, anc
that his home county. That tin

oming term, which will be his
'o\irth, will be marked with even
•eater activity for his district's in-

:erests, if possible, than the preceed-
ng terms have been, is believed.
nd he brings to the important task

if representing this very important
listrlct, of which Oswego is the most
Important county, a broader compre-
aension, a fuller knowledge of its ne-
:essities and a greater power, than
ias heretofore been his.

K i t H M I t l M l M r i l l IT" \

The Republican Congressional,
Vssembly and County nominees are

men who command the.confidence
nd respect of men far beyond the
•arty line. They will be winners,
ivery one. .

Charles N. Bulger in introducing
>ov. Hughes at the Firemen's con-

mtion last week, endorsed his can-
idaey for renomlnatlon and assured
iis listeners that Democracy's fav-
rlte son, Secretary Whalen, must
;o to the rear for. two more years.

The people have triumphed and
jovernor Hughes will succeed him-

H In the executive hall at Albany.
<ilte Brer' Rabbit, "he lay lpw" but

must frequently indulge in a
uiet appreciation of the fact that
he plain people of the Empife State
Ldmire a plain, blunt man WJH> loves
he constitution and scornes to dls-
bey either the spirit or the letter of
he law.

AS SEEN IN BOSTON/
Gov. Hughes' candidacy may not

H in with Borne of the plans of small
rolitlcians of New York State. But

is a year when petty factional
,nd unimportant personal ambitions
ust be put aside. The New York

Republican organization has now a
•esponsibility outside the boundries
>f the State. There is no question
that Gov. Hughes' name on the State
ticket will be a great leverage for
polling a strong vote for Mr. Taft.
And the activity of the Democratic
party, with the appointment, of Nor
man Mack to be chairman of the
party's national committee, followed

iy Bryan's, own personal declaration
that this means a fight for New
York, indicates now ̂ strenuously the
Democratic party intends to contest
the possession of the electoral vote
of the State. Gov. Hughes .was not
demanded on the national ticket, but
his vote getting power is formidable
.rid important. At the head of the

New York State ticket he can bring
the national party tlckersit- impres.
sive strength. His nomination by
the New York Republicans is imper-
ative.—Boston Advertiser.

j
Editor TimeS'-—The sudden and:

wholly unexpected death of Drs
Phelps in Uttca on Wednesday, the
19th inst, has set me to thinking
I had. thought that some Fulton par-
ty, recalling him, would, have con-
tributed a word cdnceriiing hijtn l iix
your last issue, but on second
thought, that were impossible, since
the X9th was your publication flay.
I remember the deceased well* both
as boy and man. He first catalogued
at the Seminary, (Falley) in 1868,
and I think stayed there as long as
Prof. Griffin remained at the head
of the school. For a considerable
part of the time he was a member of
my parents' family, hence becoming
almost like one of us and very often,
in his going about the State, was a
caller on Academy street. It is not
much to say that no ante ofthe many
who, first and last, were thus placed
with our folks stood higher in their
esteem. As he was born in Martins-
burg, Lewis county, April 12,* 1848,
he must have been about twenty
years old when he came to Fulton to
prepare for college. From the onset
he took an excellent position in all
of his classes, and was one of the
oung men to be depended upon at
my and all times. Nature had been
ipecially kind to him in the matter
•f face and form, and there was no
ronder that he was a favorite every-
'here from the very beginning,
[is name is found on the catalogues
or '68, '69, '70 and possibly 1871,
ut a copy for that year I do not pos-

He entered Syracuse University in
872, the second year after the es-

;ablishment of the old institution of
rima In the Central City, and was
Taduated in 1876. Thence he went
) the Theological School of Boston
niversity, where it was my privi-
!ge to meet him at intervals and

ater also when he was preaching at
arwick on Cape Cod. In still later
aars, I have not met him often,
hough I now remember with DO lit-
le pleasure a brief interview in Os-
rego, one year ago, where he was
ft the train, for a moment on his
ay to the north, while I was west-

ward bound. I noted that**the raven
lair of years ago had, like my own,
>ecome very white, but the voice was
s clear as of old, and the dark eye
tad lost none of Its brightness.

When the announcement, of hi
sad ending came, I recalled • that
ears ago, when the first "cases of

^Grippe were recognized, "he was
an early sufferer, and that totr$, time

ie was an inmate of an institution
or disordered minds,. It would ap-
»ear that his recovery had npt been
tomplete. As he wa.i in Utica Tues-
ay, and I was there the same day,
. is not impossible that we were
imultaneously in the throngs of that
:ity on that same announcement day.
Would that we might have met.
Perhaps the pressure of a hand from
ong ago might have dispelled some
»f the illusions then oppressing his
rain.

The success that attended all of
s professional life was the legiti-

mate outcome of his earlier days
Possessed or a most attractive pres-

nce, he was always a popular pas-
tor and preacher, and as the financial
agent of Lima Seminary and" the Uni
versity, bis recent labors are too wel
known to need extolling here.
As principal of the seminaries in
Cazenovia and Lima, as preacher in
the East and in New York Stole, he
was uniformly greatly liked and ap-

\

Properly
Fitted
Eye-Glasses

Only a few days before school
opens. Have the children'
eye$ tested at once^iso they
become accustomed to glasses
if they need them Manj
children become peevish, irrit-
able and nervous as soon
school opens. The trouble
moreioften caused by defective
eye-sight than from any othei

cause.

We are especially equipped
ascertain whether or not you!

• child needs glasses.

W. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street Fulto

Local and Personal

predated. It would appear^ how-
ver, that the shadow had been ovei

him and in a dark momentheryieldei
to the prompting which took him sc
suddenly from the friends who lovec
him. Though it might be said thai
sixty years were a long stretch ol
life, yet to one of his ability,, attain-
ments and experience, it would seei
there were yet many years of useful-
ness in store.

While not exactly a contemporary
with him at Falley, yet'my .ffequen
interviews with him at my father
house gave me that knowledge c
his virtues that I feel warralated 1
thus writing in his praise. ;;

ALFRED S., ROE.
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 25, 19^08.

Pleasing Promotion.
The Lackawanna Railroad announce*

effective September lBt, the appoint
ment of Mr, C. H. Hunt, heretofore
Westbound Agent of the Lackawanna
Line at St. Louis, as; Commercial Agent
for the lackawanma Railroad a,t St Louis:
in charge of solicitation of its traffic
St. Louis and business which Is tributai
to the St. Louis gateway His appoint
ment is an indication of tneLaokawanna
to strengthen its organization and of it
disposition to recognize by proraotio;
the service of its efficient and faithfi
employes.

.sewing Wanted.
Skirts, Shirtftiiisrs, children s clothe

and shirt-witiet suits made neatJy and
reasonably Mra; H. O; Victory, *

tf 118 North *ifth Street, Fulton

" I
saw a more attractive lot of good %

J L clothes than we're ready to show you right
now for fall wear. They're

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes, and the new colors, new weaves and fab-

rics are a s rich and varied and attractive a s clothes

can be. ^ .

In addition to the new browns, grays, tans, and

animal colors which have been so attractive a feat-

urejof this fine line, we'll snow you some fine blue

serges, black cheviots and thibets, such as every

man ought to have.

Copyright - by
Han Schaffner & Marx

' Twenty dollars will get you a mighty good suit;
all-wool, perfectly made, correct in style

The New Fall Hats are here, $1 to $5

This store Is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

S. Lip sky & Son
First Street

'The house that makes good"

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

]
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Mi. and Mrs. Frank Brundage of Pul-
,ski spent Sunday with Mr. F, L. Porter.

The annual reunion of the X47th, 110th
,nd 24th Infantry Regiments (veterans
>f the Civil War) is being held in this
lty as we go to press.

Mrs. F. L. Porter and daughter,s Leon-
ine and Norine, have returned from a

rac&tioa Jspent among the Thousand
slands.

Miss Georgia Wells left on Monday for
tfeadville, Pa., to attend the Kappa
Sappa Gamma convention to be held in

Allegheny College.

Mrs. H- M. Hawkins and children and
Miss Majel Streeter have returned from
Bernhard'B Bay. Mr.
Sunday with them.

HOD. and Mrs. N. N. Stranahan have
leased, and after Sept fcl will occupy the
Stevens house in Broadway, at present
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butts
and family.

Mr. N. A. Kitts has this week started
passenger transfer and he solicits the
iatronage of the public. He has a safe

horse and comfortable carriage and wiU
answer either day or night calls on phone
numbers 289 and 1389.

Attorney W. S. Hillick is slowly recov-
ering from the effect of the peculiar con-

dition which came upon him two weeks
ago. following a Bwim. He was pract-
ically helpless for several days.

The semi- annual election of officers
>f the Baraca class will take place at the

church on Friday evening, August 28.
Refreshments and music will be furnish-
ed and a pleasant social time is antici-
pated. Every member is urged to be
present. j

On Monday as Mr. Thomas McGovern
was driving the Bpinted team belonging
to Merchant j . R. Sullivan, a strap broke,
letting the wagon pole drop to the
;round, frightening the horses. They

became unmanageable and ran into a
bank, throwing out Mr. McGovern and
girls who were in the wagon with him.
The young ladies escaped without ser-
ious injury, but Mr. McGovern was pain-
fully Injured. The horses did not. suffer
serious injury.

The will of Nancy R. Crosby of
Fulton was filed for probate Monday.
It bequathes $100. to Mrs. Charles
Hlghriter of Fulton, and the balance
to Earl C. Cable of Fulton, and
Fred W. Cable, Chicago, relatives.;
The estate is valued at $3,500 real.

Madam Matie Fultoni (Mrs James
Bowen) who has been Btudying under
Signor Carbone, the widely known vocal
master of New York city, manager bf
Signor Bonci, the world famous tenor,
and other eminent artiBts, is spending &
short vacation with her parents, Mr, and,

sMrs. N. Althouse of Hannibal street,
after which she will return to New York
to complete her Btudies.

Mn and Mrs. Oscar Owen IJannls'
have issued Invitations to the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss Myrtis.
Hannis, to Attorney Mahlon Alber t^

Baptist Church.
The Rev. Edward Babcock of Bail

Clair, Wis., who supplied so satisfac-
tory a year ago, will supply the Bap-
tist pulpit on Sunday, both morning
and evening. Everybody welcome.

, f State Street Church.
*( Public worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m, Sunday School at 11.45 a. m.
EpWorth League at 6.30 p. ra.

Prayer service on Thursday evening at
7.30 o'clock.

Hawkins spent Freeman of -New York eity. The-
event wtl take place on Wednesday
evening, September the ninth,
The Lewis, at half past seven o'clock^
The bride is one of the most popular
young ladies in this vicinity and Mr.
Freeman, who is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Freeman of this city, is
junior partner in one of the leading
law firms in the metropolis.

The fire department was called at
2 o'clock on Tuesday morning to the
J . J . Parker engine factory where a
conflagration had made such head-
way before its discovery, that it was
impossible to check the flames until*
the building and contents were
practically destroyed. The proprie-
tor's launch was stored in the build-
ing and was burned with the rest.
The fire was so strenuous that sur-
rounding buildings repeatedly caught
fire and the firemen had >sfco devote
their energies toward saving them.
The buildings and contents were par-
tially insured. Mr. Barker feels his
loss heavily as he was enjoying a
good business and this loss will mean
a considerable set back for him.

CHURCH NOTES.

"> : First M. e Lhurch
^E^y. JoUn E|chards? pastor. J%

Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.

? -Olmstian Endeavor, 6.30.
& breaching at 7:30.

Praise and Testamony service Tuesday
evening.
. Prayer meeting1, Thursday evening.

irIfJyou are identified with 'no other
church in the city you are cordially in-
IJtedto make this your church home.

Zion Orarcn.
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity, Aug.

30.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.

J Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,
10:80 a. m.

Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society will meet for

work at the Rectory on Thursday at 2
p.m.

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure i» all its stages, and-that is
Catarrh. HaU's Catarrh Cute is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ie taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the found-
ation ofthe disease, ana giving the pat-
ient strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
it fails to cute Send for list oi testi-

Addrese V 3 CHENEY & CO , Toledo.
Ohio

Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

Postmaster Bruce Dead.
On Wednesday at his home, Post-

master Dwlght H. Bruce of Syracuse,
passed away after an illness of sev-
eral weeks, although but a few hours
prior to his demise he was transact-
ing all business with his office- over
the telephone. His death removes
one of the most popularly conspicu-
ous figures of Central New York.
Gen. Bruce was active in Republican
politics, having cast his first vote for
Fremont'in 1856. He had held many
offices of trust and responsibility.
He was postmaster of Syracuse fon
twelve years.

Cook a Meal for One Cent.
Write S. L. Head, Caughdenoy, N

Y., enclosing 50 cents, and he will
tell you how you can jprocure heat
in your cook stove enough to cook
an ordinary meal without the use of
either wood or coal, tne cost per meal
is nearly 1 cent. Address, S. j j . Head,
Box 62, Caughdenoy, N. Y., 4nd save
money the rest of your life. tf

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

lor all kinds of

Electrical Installations
Dynamos,'Motors, fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. rire Proof Wiring
a specialty

Estimates Cheerfully dlven on Application

J . C KETCHAM, Manager
-Telephone 834 OnelOa street

243 Fulton, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT A 6 0 0 0 QUALITY t)F

ASPHALT ROOFING
WE CAN SAVE YOU M9NEY AND PERHAPS
PICK UP A FEW CRUMBS fOR OURSELVES..

COME AND^EE ?

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO-
Fulton, N, Y.

I2dk*»£ **&»*?&, J
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ELECTRIfllY HELPS

AFTERNOON TEAS
are dainty, cool and delightful when
ELpOfcRIClTY is used' NoELpOfcRIC is used.' No
heat, dirt or smoke to cause .discom-
fort, or make; expense for cleaning.

Electricity is the ideal servant
for light, heat and power. ) # f c
the horpe complete and enjoyable
as nothing else does.

Get ready for Winter by wiring
now when the house is op6h.'

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

pan only be made from GOLDEN SICBAB1

FLOUB—sweet, nutty, healthful, .fcWhen
next you order flour prdprGolden Sheaf,
made only bv TREE TSHOTHBBS. \

The Sandy Creek Fair opened on
Tuesday,

Mrs. Clifford Foster has returned
from Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Brown visit-'
ed in Utica last week.

Attorney and Mrs. G. W.. Fanning
are visiting in Kingston. j

Miss Blanche Seymour has 're-
turned from Sylvan Beach.

Mrs. H. C. Abbottvof Oneida Street
has returned from Canada. Mi} i
"**iiev. John Richards andarf4naily
were at North Ba^ last week. < v':

Miss Lena Cooper of Adam
been visiting Miss Edith A^btoj

Floyd James of Soijth Th -̂d; street
is spending his vacation irii Roches-
ter.

Captain L. P, Storms of Cuba is
the'gue'st ot At'tori*
family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
and spas' have returned --fibmj E^ast
Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sanfofi
Third street visited f rie:
der over Sunday.

Mrs!-Anna' Foster and fr
visiting her sister, Mrs, Alonzo Han-
mxm, at South Granby.

i i

r k I

n, I. C. Gary has returned to her
home in New York city

Mr. William Lovejoy and MIBB Georgia
Lovejoy have returned from Henderson.

Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Lewis leave to-
day lor New York city where they will
spend some time.

o%on<'ampbell &nd John Lamg of
TrVutertowD have been viBiting Mr. and
Mrs. J , H. Stlouw.

Fred VanValkenburg and Charles
'Branch are enjoying themselves in
the Masonic home at Utica.

Mrs Fred B Simons of the Reg-
ents Department at Albany has pub-
lished a first book in English

Charles Rogers and two sons of
Hannibal Center visited Mr. and Mrs
William Bidwell of Second street last

Supervisor George Rogers and
family of Hannibal Center were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Bid-
well of Second street this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred B. Simons of
Albany are visiting her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. 4sa Sanford, of South
Third street.

Mrs. Frank Parkhurst and son
Mrs. William Gifford and daughter,1

and Mrs. S. D. Gardner are camping
at Demster Grove.

Columbia Circle, Ladies of the-G.
A., R., will commence holding their
regular meetings on Tuesday evening,
September 1, after a month's vaca-
tion.

The Independents and Barge Canal
baseball team met in combat on Sat-
urday and the Independents won out
by a score of 29 to 1. VThis makes a
tie in the race* for supremacy between
the contending teams and their
friends are hopeful for the rubber
before the close of the season.

W A N T K R
Farm and City <

Property %
Whitafcer & Lovejo^
44 5. First Street Fulton, N>.

L f o %
mda in iyfian-

" All kinds of rosy pipe dreams come to

S. Gardner- received Monday a
picture from his friend, Tilden Gif-
ford, of Pomona, of a 1776 house of
Tappan, New York, situated near
him, where Major Andre was im-
prisoned; and hanged in the rear of
the house. It is a large stone struct-
ure and has been preserved as near
as possible as it appeared in 1776,
and is a fine looking house at the
present time.

The work being done by the Ful-
ton -Contracting Company prepara-
tory to the building of a new cemem
bulkhead lor the Oswego Falls Puip
and Paper Company is progressing.
Beginning tomorrow morning the
work of excavating in the bottom oi
the old raceway will be carried on by
two shifts of workmen instead of one,
as previously, and it is expected thai
the cement work will be begun in
about ten days.

Mrs. J . B* Rector is m New York city.
Miss Belle Brando 1B slightly im

in health.

Miss Helen VflnSanford has returned
from Bernharcls Bay. -

Undertaker I. E. Matsb is
friends at Picton, Ont

A son, Fred 3rd, haslseen born to Mr.
and Mr* Fred Humphrey,

Mrs E, J . Petite and daughter are
visiting friends m Carthage.

Mr James Stevens and Miss Florence
Stevens are visiting in Ctioa

Catherine Carrier has sold property in
Fulton to Frank E Howe for $4,350

MIBB Jessie Wallace of Skaneateles
spent Sunday with Mrs. Hattie Barlow

Mts. Cornelia, Dean and Mrs. Btunter
Bette of Phoenix spent Friday wi% Ful-
ton friends,

Mrs. Edna More has returned frpm ail
intended visit with her sister, Mrs,
L-oomis, in Oneida.

Mrs. Maude Chattilon of New York
ity spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs,
fennie Barnes, in this city.

Attorney and Mrs. W. J . Gardinier o:
Herkimer were the last week guests oi
eweler and Mrs. Wm. C. Morgan,
Mr. and Mrs. John Case left on Mon<

day for their hqme in New York city
ifter a two weeks visit in Fulton.

Mrs. Monroe Blodgett and son Frank,
tave returned rom a viŝ it with friends
in Cleveland, Ohio, and at Niagara Falls

Last week three more prisoners mad)
their escape from the Oswego jail, one
aeing captured before many hoars hac
ilapsed.

A daughter haB [been born to Mr. am
Mrs. Hbrace Baggs at Vacaviile, Calif,

The Secretary of the Oswego County
who emcJfce the special brands, Fa^,announces that three companies o;
o'^ried at ihe Vj; Cf| Lewis • tae 24th Infantry U. S. A. with the xegi-

cigar stoi^i
Vj; (Cf.|

LeWi8 j the 24th Infantry U. S. A. with the regi-
ment band will be encamped on thi
Fair grounds during the county fair,
These three companies were among thi
first to go up SanJuan hill in the wai
with Spain, and nearly all the men took
part in that battle. The 24th Infantry

The work will be well done,
either at No. IOI South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, Hnt.

p
is recognized as one of the best drille
regiments in service. The soldiers will
give a fancy dress parade on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday afternoons at four
o'clock, and the Regimental band will
furnish music throughout the day.

Susini, made in rice and pectoral
paper, is the newest cigarette on the
market. Ask; for them at the Vic-
tor C. Lewis cigar store.

Olives! Olives!
nt)i\J I " ,

I have Just receive'*! a new invoice of Olives which I
would be pleased to show to the trade. I can sell you a
large 18 ounce bottle or Queen Olives, very large fruit, at
25 cents; also a large pitted Olive, stuffed with sweet
Spanish Peppers atfeffe same price.

, Anyone wlshing-anythlng In the line of Galvanized
Tubs or Palls will find Itfto their advantage to look over
my stock. ^ , .

A. L. WARNER
CA&ft GROCERY

Remember titfe Place! 105 Oneida St.

Mrs. Baggs was formerly Mies Ella Klein
of this ciiy.

Messrs. Arthur G. Gilbert and Jamei
Hunter leave this week for Alaska wheri
they will visit some properties' owned b;
the Messrs Hunter.

Whitafeer & XqviEfjoy have sold
Frederick J. Taylor the A. L. W,arni
property at JSo. 234 Cayuga street, M
Warner retaining possession thereof un-
til next̂ Bpring.

Dr. H- J . Terpening has ^purchasec
from Whitaker & Lovejoy the premisi
at No. 309 West Broadway formed;
owned by S. B. Demek, this being one
the most desirable pieces of
property on the weBt side.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers of Buffalo am
>. F. P. Connell of Syracuse spent

portion of last week with their mother
Mrs. M. E. Connell. When they re
turned home Mrs. Connell went
Wattertown where she will spend
month.

Williamstown volunteer fireman too
the prize at the convention in Osweg
last week for being the most soldier]
appearing body of men in the parad
The Mexico volunteers took a prize for
having the best looking apparatus in the
exhibit.

President P.JML. McLearn of the Union
Pacific Tea Company, was the Saturday
guest of Manager Rudd oi the local store.
This was the first time Mr. McLearn had
visited Fulton and he was pleased with
the condition ia which he found the J -p̂ g house
store and with the appearance of the

I ^ Y o r k c i i y j / ; - # . • > : • • ; ^ •') - , '•$"••.

i f JM^ • D.^lJp'sSy : i % : "$$iigltep ^11
|J&turn\tTh^

,Mrsl0Ubert'll ; ^ | ^ a ^ | ^ i i y ; . xwjl.

Mr. and Mrs? J49tU%^fib^Uj"are;

ending feome time at Scrooii Lake.
Mrs. H. E. Nichols of Syracuse fa tjW

uest of Mr. and Mfa. W. A. Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jones have returned
om a visit to Texas>nd Mexico points.
Mrs. E. H. Nodyne is visiting her par-
its in Syracuse.

Miss Ida Patten has returned fro:
isit at her home in Mexico.

Mr. T. C, Giroux of Utica is as- j
Isting Tonsorial Artist E. E. Tram- :

ilay during^the Fair rush.

Mrs. F. W. Palmer and sons of
uburn are the guests of Mr. and
[rs. Almon Bristol.

Miss Virginia Jones of New York city
a guest of Mrs. H. E. Clarke at Man-

iattan Villa.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. F.
. Goodjon entertained a party of twelve

,t dinner at their home|in Buffalo street̂

Mr. and Mrs. Max Katz have leased a
ouse in GloverBville which they will oc-
;upy for a year.

Miss Jennie Worthington of Albion,
Mich., spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Walldorf.

Miss Pauline Schiller, who hat. been
the guest of Miss Bertha Connell, has
returned to her home in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Rust and son,
Fred'are visiting Friends in Rochester
and Loekport, N. Y. .

Mr. Arthur Aithouse and Mr. P. F.
Butler have returned to Chicago after a
short viBit with Mr. and Mrs. N. Alt-
house of Hannibal street.

Major Crawford of Troy will visit
Fulton on Thursday in his capacity

district superintendent. He will
inspect the local Salvation Army
but will be unable to hold a meeting.

Auction Sale of Horses
22 unbroken Nebraska horses, weighing from 1,000 to

1,300—Percheron bred colts consisting of matched pairs,

chestnuts, blacks, greys—and several good young mares

for breeding purposes. [

Wednesday, September 2
At IOA.M.

On the D. C. Case Farm
Near the DM L. & W Station

TERMS OF SALE—$10.00 down on each horse, and three

months credit will be given on good approved interest bearing

notes, for the balance.

Major Thos H Lake, Drum Major of
the 54th Regiment Band of Rochester
N. Y , haB been engaged to come and
act as Drum Major for the FuJton Bands
during the Oswego County Fair. Major
Lake will be remembered by many of
the older residents of Fulton He is
the only living Drum Major of the Civil
"War, and was with ben. Albert Lee's
division on his ereat march through
Tennessee and Mississippi ^ ^

A complete line of fancy claj
pipes are to be found at
Lewis s Cayuga street store

V C

Special values In Tablets, Whit-
ing's liinen Stock, all sizes, ruled
and plain, for only 10c, while the}'
last, at Lasher's Book Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Unser and Mrs.
Lizzie Mclncrow and children of Utiea
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Fassell. Mr. Unser is a conductor on
the'N. Y. C, R R.. and was badly in-
jured in the wreck at iJoonville on July
4C He is just now able to resume his
rufl; /

; Phoenix Register: Hon. D. A. Ray,
a; native of this town, is being pushed by
the Democrats of Iowa for lieutenant
governor. Mr. Ray is at present located
at Humbolt, Iowa, and is president of
the First National Bank of that city.
Mr. Ray is well known in Fulton where
he frequently visits.

Mailing Clerk F. L. Jennings wishes
to announce to the public that the Mr
Jennings who is having some trouble
with the Board of Health, is a resident
of Palermo, and not himself. A similar,
ity of initials causes the friends of the
local man to wonder. Mr. Jennings of
Fulton says that if he is given the deed
f*> the property on which the alleged
nuisance exists, that' he will, promise to
abate it promptly, but that he does not
like the notoriety he has achieved
through the medium of another man's
property.

A large and delightful family picnic
was held on Friday at the home of Mrs.
Margaret Wells Sweet in honor of Mrs.
Henrietta McKoonRees of Omaha, Neb-
raska and her daughter, Miss, Henrietta
M. Rees. The home of Mrs. Sweet is
the old homestead at 823 Emery Street,

decorated throughout
with seasonable flowers for the occasion.
A picnic dinner was- served on the lawn,
when forty-six relatives and frienas sat
down to eat together. In the afternoon
an impromptu program of recitations
and.spe<jches W»B given', after which the
party adjojiiriiedto th.e residence of Mr.
William \Wells, and enjoyed several
musicial selections. The affair was a
gteats^e^..;^any Relatives came from
mHesto t^-j^es)3«t." Mrs. Sweet is to be
oongratipa^ifl$J$pn 1&e i^acner in which
she cafried||Lj§^-to its successful close.
Artistiis hand painted "T)iac« cards were
sent by Alisfi'Jane McKoon from Omaha,
Neb,,' whj |̂;^(ii;!,fc6> treasured as sou-
nenirs oftlie pCCftsion.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change.

Modern Way Laundry
E. D PARK, Proprietor

Second and CjyuSa Sts. -J Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

Fair cigar dealers supplied with cigars
at wholesale prices by_V. C. Lewis. ^

v •
No necessity for an expensive vaca-'

tion trip abroad when the beautiful
Oswego river, .passes our doors and
one can reach a score of beautiful I
camping ov picnicking spots in per-
fect ease in one of the boats from the
Manhattan Boat Livery In North
First, street; tf

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSt
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep 2(1 inclusive, via
the New Yokr OentralBaifroad. se 16

B. V. Kelley, Auctioneer.
W. F. Saunders

DRESS UP
FOR THE FAIR

A Big Sale of Hen's and
Boy's Suits
Will continue this week

All $18 Suits will go at $13.98
" $14 " " " $9.68
" $12 " " " $8.00
H $,Q « U U

Everything in Men's and Boy's Furnishings will be

sold at accordingly low prices.

Come in at once and look the stock over. Some rare

bargains are awaiting -you.

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street Fulton

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.-
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight. v .
Pour passengers allowed. Competent drivers.
; THE FULTON GAEAGB.

Telephone 491. v

The First National Bank
Fulton, N. Y.

Pays' 4% on Money Left Six Months.

Pays 3<fo on Certificates of Deposit,

No Time Lost.

Safe Deposit Boxes.

i

5

1
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BusineSs Cards

A, T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9;s . First St. Fulton, NY,

S. J. KELLY.
Attorney

OH UNJVEB81TY BL'K, sYBAOTSt.B. »

Careful and prompt attention paid to
mil matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON*

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAZSTBEEI

Onion Hotraa-S t o l l . M . . 1 U I and ^ ic

OP. II.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases o( the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
<i , OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: g to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street. Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
aRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL

LEO.E OF DENTAL SURGERY.

336 S. Fourth Street

ctal attention given to the preBervatloi
of the natnral teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics UBed for pftln
>esB extraction

Successor! to

Funeral Director and Graduate
—Embalmer...

I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 06

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

dHJWES CObB & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COl E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

flSL. 14».: Besldence over •tore. No. 4*.

South First Street Falton.

PATENTS Mon e y i ii
sma l l In-
v e n tion r-

ae well aa large. *Send lor free
booklet. MlloB. Stevens & Co., 884
14th Bt.. Washington. 0. C. Branches;
Chicago, Olevelaod. Detroit. Estab-
eihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedlc Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedlc Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Tates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or In-
verted nail g, bun1 as, Inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain^ &ud callosltes treat-
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Osweio County Court Appointments
.Pursuantto statute, I hereby appointtht

terms ot tbe Oswego County Coort to bt
ftexe&ftftr b«l<l, nDtlT otherwise ordered, ro>
tbe trial of lasues or fact, &B follows:

Flyst Monday In March, Court Houat
Fttl&t&l.

Fourth Monday >n May, Court House
Oflwetro

Second Xonday \n September, Conn Bou»<
Pnlaski,

Fpurtn Monday inNovember, Court Hunae
Oswego

I hereby derignate the same terms for tria.
snd determinauDn of Indictments, and for
the hearing and transaction' of other onm
Inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors (tre repaired to attend eacL
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
UODA and appeals and trials, and otoei
proceedings without a Jury, will also be held
as follows:

On Monday of each weete, except July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .007.
MSBRICK STOWBU.,
OBwetjo County J n d g e .

During the year 1807 and until otpe WJ
ordered, terms of the Barrogate's Court or tti
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in ti.

city of Oswego, at* 10 o'clock a. na
On the second Thursday of each month, e*

©apt August, at the Court House tn the vt
Uweof Fnlas&i, at 10 o'clock &. m.

Whe&ever one of the dayB above appoint-
fikUa on. a holiday the Court, win be held tin

CLAYTON I. MILLER
P urroette

A Sura Thing.
She—Did father say anything about

you being too youag? He—Well, yes;
tut he said I'd age pretty rapidly after
we were married and I found I had to
pay your btlls.—Illustrated Bits.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream BalmIs quickly absorbed.

Clves Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothe ,̂
jh âls and protects
the diseased mem-
t>ra*Le resulting from Catarrh and drives
owayaColdratneHead quickly. Restores
the Senses ot Taste and Smell. Full size
60 cts. ot Draggista or bf mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for usa In atomizers 75 eta.
B t Brothftra. Sfl Warren Street, New York.

Boy* Irffe Saved.
My little tooy, fbnr years old, had

a severe attack of dysentery We
had t\Vo physicians, both of them
gave him up We then gave him
Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and
Dlanhoea Remedy which cmed him
and beHe\e that sawd his life —Wil-
liam H. Strolingi Carbon Hill, Alai
There, Is no doubt but this remedy
eaves the lives of inauj" shildren each
year. Give it with castor oil accord-
Ing to the plain printed directions
and a curd'.••'• is certain. For, bale by
E. A. Putnam.

Summer complaints and other seri-
is ailments common in hot weathor

can be traced to the stomach nine
;imes out of ten. Keep the stom-
ach in good order right now by keep-
ing a bottle of KodoJ handy in the
house all the time, but especially,
during this month. Take Kodol'
whenever you feel that you need it.
That is the only time you need take
Kodoi. Just when you need it; then
rou will not be troubled with your
atomach, belching, gas on the stom-
ich, bloating, dyspepsia and indiges-
:ion. Sold by all druggists. i

WOMAN'S WJT UNCERTAIN.^
As When This Wife Failed to Ap-

preciate Hubby's Pleasantry.
"Don't always rely upon the ready

wit of a woman," said the man who
is sometimes pleased to consider him-
self an oracle. "That ready wit busi-
ness is sometimes prone to get way oC

"For example, my wife and children
had been staying In the country for
several weeks, and I was regular with
my letters, as every ioving husband
should be. Finally on the day before
mv wife was to start for home I con-
cluded my letter to her with these
words:

"'This will be the last letter I will
write to you for a long, long time.' .

"When I got down to my office the
next morning I found a telegram from
my wife waiting for me. 'What on
earth do you mean?' read the dispatch.

"Later a registered letter came from
her. She had blotted almost every line
with tears. What it was all about I
conld not imagine.

"Then my telephone bell rang, and
when I answered I heard my wife's
voice speaking over the long distance
phone.

" 'Oh, John!' said'she. 'Is that really
yon? I thought yon had committed

cide!* "—Washington Post.

Mme. de Struve's Wit.
Secretary Blaine had said of Mme.

de Strnve that she was tke brightest
woman he had ever met, and every-
body who knew her agreed with this
verdict. Her knowledge of English
was remarkable, even for a Russian,
and Tier sallies were famous. For in-
stance, the day when Secretary Bay-
ard was made head of the American
diplomatic service his daughter, Miss
Kate Bayard, said laughingly to a
young secretary of legation, "Remem-
ber, I am now daughter of yourchief!"
to which came, quick as a flash, the
retort from Mme. de Struve's Ups,
"Oh, we all know that you are miss-
chief!"—Army and Navy Life.

Arrangements Complete.
"Arrangements for the wedding are

all complete." &
"Everything attendej to?"
"Yes; we have eveft made a deal

with a photographer to have his cam-
era smashed." — Louisville Courler-
J<

Diarrhoea Cured.
'.y father has for years been

troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
means possible to effect a cure,

without avail," writes John H. Zirkle
oflPhllippi, W. Va. "He saw Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy advertised in the Pbil-
ippl Republican and decided to try
it. The result Is one bottle cured
him and he has not suffered with the
disease for eighteen months. Before
taking this remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He is now sound and well,
and although sixty years old, can do
ae much work as a young men." Sold
by E. A. Putnam.

Hia Term* Varied.
"I give a little reception next Thurs-

day evening, and I should like some
music, piano sofos particularly. Whdt
would be your terms?" Thus a lady
to a professional instrumentalist.

"Eef I go zere simply as a musician,"
was the reply, "nod blay my selections
und leave I gharge fife guineas, but
eef I must go as a guest und spead ze.
whole evenings talking to von pack of
fools I gharge den guineas!"—London
Graphic.

Human Nature.
Take the case of the fellow in the

next block. You have always consid-
ered "him uppish. He has considered
you uppish. One day you are intro-
duced, and then each of you discovers
the other to be a pretty good sort.~St.
Paul Pioneer-Press.

There are enough serious things in
life without considering yourself one
of them.—Gynic's Calendar.

CASTOR IA
For Iniants and Children.

rha Kind You Have Always Boughl
Bears tho

Signature of

It Promises to Rank With Great-
est in Country.

HEAVY DEMAND FOR SPACE.

Rush Upon Part of Exhibitors to Qet
Into New Budding—Nat Until State
Took Hold of Its Fair Wai Any
Progress Made In Its Development.

When the New York state fair opens
at Syracuse on Sept. 14 the public will
have a cb.iuce to study an exhibition
in keeping with the state's: agricul-
tural, breeding and manufacturing, in-
terests. Members of the" Ne;w Ifork
state fair commission, the organisation
na^ned this year by Governor Hughes
to direct the management of the fair,
believe tbat it is about to take its
place with the leading fairs of the
country.

The thousands of visitors will jbe en-
lightened as to what is meant by "per-
manent fair grounds" and^what has
been done by the state in that direc-
tion. Towering above all other build-
ings on tbe grounds and gayly dec-
orated with flags of many colors will
be seen tbe new $225,000 Manufactur-
ers' and Liberal Arts building the first
of the structures nnd the most costly
called for in the permanent grounds
plan adopted by the legislature last
winter. This building is the largest
and most complete of its kind in the
world.

From the headquarters of the State
fair commission it is stated that never
in the history of tbe state's exposition
have there been such demands upon
the part of exhibitors for space. Every
square foot of space in tbe new build-
ing, which is larger than Madison

&o\er&or, and. Senp.toi' Horace
i e TV ere tnajnly instrumental In

J bringing the State I Agricultural society
| and tbe legislature to terms The plan
they;.prftpttsed was,.adopted, and the
management of the plant was vested
In eleven men tin* lieutenant governor
and commissioner of agriculture ex
Dfilcio and nine appointed nonsalarled
commissioners

The fair showed new life right
away, but its growth Uid not become
rapid until four years ago. It had
been possible by that time to put a

of management In smooth

S. O. BHAYEB. c

[Secretary New York state ta.ir.1
Square Garden, and in all v£ the other
exhibition halls will be in use. Many
exhibitors will be crowded -out. of
doors. The indications are for record
breaking entries for all of the depart-
ments.

While the state fair has been pro-
moted annually since 1840, only in re-
cent years have representatives of in-
terests which have made New York
the Empire State come to appreciate
its advantages. Not until the state
assumed complete management was it
regarded as worthy of the name.

For many years the fair was moved
about to different sections., much after
the order of a circus, although it did
not score the success which generally
falls to the well regulated circus. The
fair was an agricultural show conduct-
ed on a small scale, and it waB en-
couraged to Btruggle on principally by
the financial aid it received from the
state. Tired of its roving life, the fair
probably welcomed the opportunity of
settling down when Syracuse offered it
a permanent home twenty years ago.
The fair was under the management
of the State Agricultural society,
which received help from the Btate
and turned the profits into the Im-
provement of the grounds, located Just
outside the corporate limits of Syra-
cuse and between the West Shore and
Lackawanna railroads. But the growth

A. W1ETINQ.
[Commissioner in charge of cattle, sheer

and awine.]

of the fair did not come up to the ex-
pectations of those who believed it had
a right to a place with the annual ex-
positions in ome of tbe western
states which cannot bo st of the agri
cultural Intet eMs of New York so
nine years ago the state was a^ked to
take over the fair plant to place its
management with a commi ston and to
make it a fair such as the people oJ
New ^orte hud a Tight to expect

TImotby L Woodruff, then lieurcn-

BATMOWD A. ]?KAB8ON.
[Commissioner in charge of dairy prod-

ucts.]

working order, and New Yorkers had
come to realize what a state fair really
meant to them. The gradual increase
In attendance, the number and charac-
ter of exhibits and the favor with
which the added features were receiv-
ed no longer left any doubt about the
future of New York's annual exposi-
tion.

The development of the fair was en-
couraged by Mr. Woodruff, the first
head of the commission, and Senator
White, and in turn by Frank Wayland
Higgins, Mathew Linn Bruce and Lew-
Is Stuyvesant Chanler. Where there
were deficits, which the state was
called upon to make good, there has
come an annual retum to the state
treasury of from $20,000 to $30,000.

The first sign of success in the move-
ment for suitable structures of durable
material appeared last year, when the
legislature passed a bill authorizing a
special appropriation with which to
meet the cost of the first building.
Governor Hughes vetoed the bill and
explained that his reason for doing so
was to have a definite plan for improv-
ing the grounds settled upon before
construction had started. He asked
the legislate re in special session to
make an appropriation to permit the
commission to advertise for competi-
tive bids for the contract of furnish-
ing the grounds plan. An appropria-
tion of $10,000 was provided for this
purpose, of which $6,000 was turned
back to the state. A competition which
attracted the leading architects of the,
country resulted In the selection by
the commission of the plan which was
approved by the legislature.

Early in tbe last session a bill was
offered providing for an appropriation
of $220,000 for the first new building.
A twin measure was presented reduc-
ing the commission to seven members
—the lieutenant governor and commis-
sioner of agriculture ex officio and
five paid members. Mr, Chanler as
lieutenant governor heads the commis-
sion. Raymond A. Pearson of Ithaca
became a member ex officio through
his appointment as commissioner of
agriculture to succeed Charles A.
"Wieting of CobleBkill. Mr. Wiettng,
DeForest Settle of Syracuse, A. B.
Perren of Buffalo and Ira P. Sharp of
Lowville, all of whom served upon the
old commission, and William Pitkin of
Rochester were appointed as salaried
commissioners.

FROM ARABIAN DESERT.

Davenport Will Exhibit His Famous
Horses at the State Fair.

When Homer Davenport, the cele-
brated cartoonist became interested in
the breeding of Arabian horses he de-
cided to go into the very heart of the
desert for animals with blood of the
purest Arabian strain. He penetrat-
ed to depths never before visited by
white men and succeeded In establish-
ing friendly relations with one of the
tribes which owned a large herd of
horses. So beautiful and fleet of foot
were the stallions that Davenport de-
termined to remain with the Arabs un-
til he could persuade them to sell him
some of the animals. He finally suc-
ceeded In securing twelve at an enor-
mous expense. In order that they
might receive proper care and atten-
tion in their new home in America
Davenport brought with him a Nubian
slave, who had charge of the horses
in the desert.

Announcement has been made in
New York that Mr. Davenport has
consented to take the Arabian horses
to the New York state fair. They
trill be exhibited by the Nubian, who
rides in. the flying robes of the desert,
and should furnish one of the very
spectacular features of the fair.

The chamber of commerce of Syra-
cuse has taken upon itself the respon-
sibility of securing satisfactory accom-

i modatfons for visitors to the city dur>
tng state fair week The orga izatlon
has a list of all of the lodging and
boarding houses in the city and main-
tains a bureau for directing person to
placeg whete they can obtain sleeping
accommodations It has al o been
largely instrumental in inducing many
citizens to throw open private resi-
dences to state fair visitors

p-^^**^\^V%SVN%\VVW^W\W^V^VVV^^

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which bas been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of

0 And has been made nnder his per*
sonal supervision since it» latency.
ABownoonetodccelvoyoulnthis.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR1A
Caatorl.i is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Use For Over 3 0 Years.
:NTAUR COMPANY, YT •

Legal Notices

STATE OF NEW YORK—Supreme
Court, Oswego County.
;wis N. Oslrander, Plaintiff, vs. John
Drew, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summontu 10 answer

the complaint In this action, and to
serve a i'<tpy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, ex-
clusfve of the day of service; and, in
case of your failure tg appear or ans-
wer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
n the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 11th day of May, 1908.
O. M. REILLY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address,

Phoenix, N. T.
To John Drew, Defendant:

The foregoing1 sumriions is served
upon you by publication pursuant to an
irder of the Hon. Merrick Stowell. Os-
ffego County Judge, dated the 12th

Jay of May, 1908, and filed, with the
complaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego, at Oswego, N.

Dated May 11th, 1908.
O. M. EEILLY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address,

9-16 •_• Phoenix, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

^n I. IHiller, Surrogate of the Count*
of Oswego, New York, notice la hereuj
given according to law, to all persona
laving claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence, No. 203 B- Broadway. In

City of Fulton In the County of Os-
wego New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 2Sth day of April, A. D..
1908

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent,

THE GREAT IRON STEAMERS

"HEIMDRICK HUDSON/'

'NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908—Daily, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St., 8.3fl A.M
Arrive New York, Westl29tb St., 5.10P M

New York. W e « 42d St., 5.30 P M
New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00 P. M

Steamers slop MI Hudson, Cetskttl. Kingston Point Pcoeh*
kcepsk. Ncwbutgh, West Point and Yonken each war.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St, 840
A. M., West 42d St., o.oo A. M., West 129th St
.9.20 ,A. M,, due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.
Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-

| interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for6cln stamps
Tickets via day line ore on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y;, in our New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-'4 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

Notice to CreOiton.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Tork, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Ly eander. In the County of
Onond&ga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D..
1 9 ° 8 ' CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to Creditor*.
IN PURSUANCE of an .order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
in said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of tmGlla
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street. In
the city of Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New Tork, on or before the
»th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD.

Executrix.
u-9

A.GENTS A
YOU eaxt make excellent
money devoting your whole
or spare time to taking or-
ders for my DAINTY line of
baiby soods Bud cnOdrczi'H
suits. No experience neces-
sary. Pleasant, profitable,
ponmuient work. No coxnpe*
«tion. Send TO-DAY for
Fall catalogue territory, etc

Kn . Ella James Dep'tD. Syractuv. NT.

' • » 8-5

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. o . & W. station

NORTH BOUND

«« Tralb No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Daily *' 337
11.51a. m , »' .. 301
3.31 p. m., Dally " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p.m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Dally " 318
2-Hp. m •• 350
5.00 p m., Daily •• 32g
'•04 p. in •• 342
9.34 p. m,, Dally ; •• 336

Time Card In Effect Juns 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton

S S S A

9 18 A

PATENTS
I ALL COUNTRIES
nth Washington sat a.
ntpatettt.
gamant Practice Exclusively.

CASNDW

g
BOO r a BOUND

fExpress lor Norwich
sSyfvnn Beaca Social »»»
•Cooul lor Sid >ey 9 18 A »
•Limited tor New York....™ ;....!«30 pit
tHxpreBSlorNew Yorfc TOO "

n Stops to Jeaye New York Passengers.
a Sunday only.
t Dally except Sunday.
" Runs daily.

Passenger rates two cents poi mlle^ PuU
<nan Buffet Sleepers Parl >r nr Heelinlnfj Clialr
Cars on all trains. For tickets aud Information
apply to Ticket Ageni or address
I. C AHDBR8ON, G. A. P*l*S.

I Traffic Manager, Traveling Agenu
B6 Beaver St., New York.. Oneifla. N. Y.

; A,V -
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The Companies that Paid,' Losses in

u r m c f Y V ' WITHOUT
t KloL/U DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter howlimited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room % Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y.

Brides and Wet Weather.
A Breton bride rather likes to have a

wet wedding. It is held to signify that
all her tears are now shed and that
She will therefore have a happy mar-
ried life. I know of no similar belief i
In the British islee.

The Erza of Simbirsk call the day
before the wedding the weeping day,
and the bride and her girl friends weep
all they can, with the idea, it would
seem, of getting the mourning of life
over so that only joy may remain.

iThe Badagas of the Neilgherries at-
tain the same end by sousing the bride-
with water. Some Greek tribes hare
a similar belief in the virtue of a
drenching bringing good fortune.

Quite Fortunate,
New Girl (timidly)—I s'pose you are

a fine cook, mum? Young Mistress-
Bless me, no! I don't know anything
about i t New Girl (relieved)—Then
we'll get along famously, mum. I
don't either.—New York Journal.

Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the

United States Express Co., Chicago,
writes, "Our General Superintendent,
Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy some time ago to
check an attack of the old chronic di-
arrhoea. I have used it since that
and cured many on our trains who
have been sick. I am an old soldier
who served with Rutherford B. Hayes
and William McKinley four years in
the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no
ailment except chronic diarrhoea,
which this remedy stops at once."
For Bale by E. A. Putnam.

His Choice of Weapons.
M. Victor Noir, an Illiterate bully

of the time of the second empire, for
no real reason whatever sent a French
statesman a challenge to fight a duel.

JNfoir was a densely ignorant nian,
and nearly ever^ word in tbe challenge
was misspelled. The statesman re-
sponded with the following letter:
"Dear Slsj—Xou have called, me out
without any good reason's. I have
therefore the choice of weapons. I
choose the spelling book, and you are
a dead man." The duel was never
fought.

Must Hav© Been a Prize.
"But how could you tell, darling,

that I had never proposed to any other
girl?"

"Because you were not married,"
she murmured rapturously and admir-
ingly.—Judge.

A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first Introduced to the public
in 1872, and have never found one
instance where a cure was not speed-
ily effected by its use. I have been
a commercial traveler for eighteen
years, and never start out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend,"
says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind.
Ter. When a man has used a rem-
edy for thirty-five years he knows itt
value and is competent to speak of
it. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

Counting It Up.
There is a son of Erin in Newton,

Mass., who Is quite a character. He
bas a number of children and was
asked one day how long he had been
married. "Well," he said, "there's Eu-
gene is forty and Koran thirty-five,
that makes Blvraty-flye, and Lizzie 1B
thirty-two, and how many do tiiat
make?' r

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence

River by Daylight

"Arundell"
Leave Oicott Beach, N. Y , Sundays 5 p w

Tuesdays and Tbur da>s 1145 p m
Leave Charlotte, N Y , Mondaj, , Wednes-

day and Fridays 850 a m, Sodus Point,
N Y , 1145 a m, North Pair Haven,
N Y., 1 15 p m, OswcgO, IN YM 3 p m ,
landing at all the principal Thousand In-
land Resort , returning alternate days

Note tho following Low Kates to
Thousand Island Point

From Olcott Beach round trip $5 00
From Charlotte round trip 4 50
From Sodus Point round trip 4 00
From N Fair Haven J round trip 3 75
FromOswego round trip 3 0 0
For Special Excursion Rate , IJotel and Board-

ing House Ltys and &U information, write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

Charlotte, N Y.
In •Bert from Charlttte Jure j t

o-T9 Olcott But* full 9th

Granulated Sore Eyes'Cured,
"For twenty years I suffered from

a bad case of granulatedrsore eyes,"
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman
asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve.
I bought one box and used about two-
thirds of it and my eyes have no1
given me any trouble since." This

Ive is for sale by E. A. Putnam.

- She Was Deliberate.
It Is said that Dinah Mttlock Craifc

the famous author of "John. Halifax,
Gentleman," made a habit of leaving
at her bank the manuscript of each ol
her stories as soon as it was completed
It would remain there perhaps sis
months, and then she would call for it
and see how the story affected hei
after that lapse of time. If It pleased
her, the manuscript was sent to the
publisher. Otherwise It was rewritten
or thrown away. '

Ear Wagging,
Only animals with long and drooping

ears are able to wag them. A rabbit,
for instance, can do what it likes with
Its ear, dropping one or both and lay-
Ing them flat along its back when
dashing through thick cover. Hares
are still more brisk In ear movements.
Bat short eared beasts, like weasels
and stoats, are unable to wag their
ears in any degree, although they have
enough ear to wag if they had the
power.

Accurate.
"See here, landlord," said an angry

tenant after he had signed the contract
for a year, "this house 1B full of sewer;
gM."

"Tea, that's what t told you."
"Told m©r

/TPes. Too asked me if there waa
gas in every room, and I said there
was."—London Answers.

" ILet us show you how simple it is to
make good pictures with the East-
man "Kodaks." With the tank de-
veloping machines it Is "Daylight"
all the way through, no more "Dark
Room" troubles with the Eastman
way. "Kodaks" all the way from
$1.00 up to $75.00. Eastman films
are the only reliable ones; you can-
not afford to use poor films. For
sale at Lasher's Book Store.

THE ANCIENT SPARTANS.
They Flogged Men Who Grew Too Fat

For Military Service.
Among the ancient Spartans every-

thing was considered secondary to mil-
itary efficiency, and with a view to se-
curing thiB the boys and men were by
law kept In a continual state of "train-
Ing." No deformed child was allowed
to 'live. Boys were taken from their
homes j and subjected to military regu-
lations at the age of seven. They were
compelled-to wear the same single gar-
ment winter and summer. At twenty
they joined the ranks and from that
age till they reached sixty were re-
quired to dine at the public tables,
where only a certain quantity was sup-
plied for each man. The magistrates
interfered In absurdly small matters.
They regulated the degree of f atness to
which it was lawful for any citizen to
extend his body.

Those who dared to grow too fat or
too soft tor military service and exer-
cise were Bometimes soundly flogged.
Aellan In his history relates that
Nauclls, eon of Polytus, was brought
before the ephors (magistrates) and the
whole assembly of Sparta, and "his un-
lawful fatness" was publicly exposed,
and he was threatened with perpetual
banishment if he did not bring Ms
body within the regular Spartan com-
pass and give up the culpable mode
of living, which was declared to be
more worthy of an Ionian than a
Spartan.

His Right Hand.
"My husband," said the lair bride,

"gays X am his right hand "
"I hope," rejoined her mother, "thai

he Isn't like that man who never lets
his right band know what his left
hand does."—Chicago News

Oswego County Fair Grounds

ANNUAL REUNION OF IRON BRIGADE.'

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., August 1,
1908.

COMRADE.
You are hereby notified to attend

the Sixth Annual Reunion of the
rst Iron Brigade, to be held in the
ty^-ef^Syracuse, N. Y., on Thurs-

day, September 17, at 10 A. M., on
the State I^air Grounds. The Asso-
ciation having designated that day
as Veterans and Military Day, they
will furnish us with, a tent, upon
which will be a banner with the
words: "Headquarters Iron Bri-
gade," and it is hoped that every
one of the surviving members of the
old original Iron Brigade who made
that famous march in April, 1862,
and which gained them the title,
will make every effort to be present
at this annual gathering as all the
railroads of the State of New York
give reduced rates to Syracuse, N. Y.,
during State Fair Week.

The Secretary is trying to make
up as perfect a Roster of the Brigade
Survivors as possible and it is ear-
nestly requested that if you know of
any member of your company or
regiment living, no matter where
they are, notify them of this reunion
and kindly send their name and ad-
dress to the Secretary at once.

^Our badge is a permanent one and
it can be procured of the Secretary
for one dollar. It should be secured
now for the supply is limited.

In order to keep up our organiza-
tion the annual dues were made fifty
(50) cents and are now in order. If
you cannot attend please send Dues
or a contribution to help pay ex-
penses, also send your present ad-
dress so that the Roster may be kept
complete.

A prompt attendance is requested
as business of the greatest import-
ance to every member will be trans-
acted, Hoping that you will assist
me in my work dnd,that you will not
fail to give me an early reply, I am

Yours in F. C. and L.
B. H. SEARING,

Secretary and Treasurer.

W. D. FERGUSON,
President.

President, W. D. Ferguson, Major
24th' Regiment; Secretary and Treas-
urer, B. H. Searing, 3 0th Regiment;
Vice-presidents, Harrison Stafford,
3 Oth Regiment; Courtland Adams,
22d Regiment; William H. Peck, 2d
N. Y. Cavalry; K. P. Rawson, 2d Ber-
dans; Jacob Raab, 14th Brooklyn;
Chaplain, Rev. John D. Mulford,
24th Regiment; Executive Commit-
tee,—Thomas Cole, 24th Regiment;
Louis J . Bruso, 30th Regiment; John
S. Fassett, 22d Regiment; Oscar C.
Hayden, 2d N. Y. Cavalry; James H.
Myers, 14th Brooklyn; James R.
Gibbs- 2d Berdans.

The Omnipresent Rose.
Every continent on the globe, with

the exception, of Australia, produces
wild roses. There can be Uttle doubt
that the rose is one of the oldest flow-
ers hi the world, perhaps grown from
the wind blown seeds In paradise. In
Egypt it is depicted on numbers of
early bas reliefs, dating from 3000 to

1 8500 B C Roeewater, or the essence of
roses, is mentioned by Homer in the
"Iliad," and the flower is spoken of In
the Proverbs of Solomon.

/ l a a y to Suit.
Mrs. Eastend—You'll not find me dif-

ficult to suit; Nora Nora (the new
maid)—I'm sure not, ma'am; I saw
your husband as I came In, ma'am*—
Plttsburg Observer,

Does jour back ache' Do you
have sharp pains in the side and
small of the back'' This is due.
usually, to kidney trouble Take De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
They will promptly relieve weak
back, backache, rheumatic pains and
all Kidney and Bladder disorders
Sold and recommended by all drug- j

The little attack b of stomach
trouble, and stomach disorders will
undoubtedly lead to chronic dyspep-
sia unless \ou take something for a
sufficient time to strengthen the
stomach and give it a chance to get
well If you take Kodol in the be-
ginning the bad attacks of Dyspepsia
will be avoided, but If you allow
these little attacks to go unheeded It
will take Kodol a little longer time
to put your stomach In good condi-
tion tgitn Got a bottlo of Kodol,

A Lazy liver
May bo only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would be a stupid as well aa
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged m his work. So
In treating the lagging, torpid liver it is
ft great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them fo working order and see how
quickly your liver will become aetive.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medtcal Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble " by its wonderful control o( the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-
stores the normal activity of the stomach.
Increases the secretions of the blood-mak-
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi-
sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
Uver of the burdens imposed upon It by
the defection of ottier organs.

If you b&Te bitter or tad taste in the morn-
ing, poor oriVtoxlabla appetite, coited tonpie,
foul breath, coWttpatedor Irregular bowels,
feel weak, easllx tired, Bespondent. freQaent
bead aches, pain 4r distreswi" small of back,"
gnawing or distressed fceltag In stomach.
perhaps nausea,>feiKsl*Jr^tf^f "risings" In
throat after eating, and kino^
of weak stomach and torpid II
cine will reltow TOO

erhaps
will be present

iscovery.
Apart of tbe above symptoms
t.% one time and yet point to torpid Uver or
bUionsnoGs and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other Indigestible food and take the * Oolden
Medical Discovery " regularly and click to Its
liSB until yon. are vlgorqns and strong.

The "Discovery" is-non-secret, non-alco-
holic is a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a fall list of Its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested
tinder oath. Its Ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don't accept a substitute of unknown
composition for this non-secret
OF KHOWH COMPOSITION.

WHAT IS A DAY?

THE PILLORY.

Titus Oates and Daniel Defoe Botl

Suffered In It.
In the year 1837 the British parlla

ment passed an act that put an end t<
punishment by pillory. Previous t<
the conquest this particular lnstrumen
of correction was in use in England
and went by the name of tbe "stretel
neck." It consisted of a wooden frami
erected on a stool in which were thre<
holes for the head and arms. Foi
days together offenders against thi
common law were thus exposed to pub
lie vleV. From historic accounts It ap
pears that this particular form of pun
lshment was meted out to those con
\lcted of frauds of every descriptioi
not only in England, but in nearlj
every country In Europe. In the dayi
of the star chamber, when religioui
feeling ran high, the pillory was tin
ordinary punishment meted out t<
those who offended against the church
In 1685 Titus Oates waa sentenced U
De pilloried for five days in every yeai
during the rest of hia Ufa Anothei
famous sufferer waa Daniel Defoe,
author of "Robinson Crusoe," wh<
stood for three days In the pillory Ii
Cheapside. It happened on? occaslom
that the offender died while under
going his sentence. During the time ot
exposure the condemned man was not
allowed to receive food of any sort oi
description. The laat occasion
which a pillory sentence waa passed
was in 1814.—London Globe.

TROTTING RACES (Grand Circuit)
Running Races Four-in-Hand Races

Tandem Races

DIDN'T NEED IT.

You Probably Think It Is Twenty-four
Hours, but It Isn't.

Nine persons out of ten—yes, 999 out
of every 1,000—if asked how long it
takes the earth to turn once on its
axis would answer twenty-four -hours,
and to the question, How many times
doea It turn on its axis in the course
of the year? the answer would be
865% times. Both answers are wrong.

It requires but twenty-three hours
and fifty-six minutes for the earth to
make one complete turn, and it makes
866% turns during the year. The er-
ror springs from a wrong Idea of what
is meant by a day.

The day Is not, as is commonly sup-
posed, the time required by the earth
to make one turn on its axis, but the
Interval between two successive pas-
sages of the sun across the meridian—
that is to say, the time which elapses
after the sun is seen exactly south la
Its diurnal course through the heavens
before it is again seen In that position.

Now, in consequence of the earth's
revolution in Its orbit or path round'
the sun, the sun has the appearance
of moving very slowly in the heavens
in a direction from east to west. At,
noon tomorrow the sun will be a short j
distance to the east of tbe point hi tbe '
heavens at which it is seen at noon
today, so that when the earth has
made one complete turn it will still !
hav6 to turn four minutes longer be-
fore the sun can again be seen exactly ,
south.

Why • Scotch Farmer Refused a Por-
tion of Dessert.

Could the funny sayings and Inci-
dents at the tenants' dinners in Scot-
land be collected they wouid make an
unrivaled book of humor. Mistakes of
amusing and sometimes embarrassing
nature occur frequently at such func-
tions. One story is told of a guest at
a Scottish tenants' dinner who tasted
ice cream for the first time on that oc-
casion. He pushed a large spoonful of
the frozen mixture into his month and
jumped from his chair with agony ex-
pressed on his face. He let out a yell
and cried out, "Ow, ow, ma rotten
tooth!" and could not be induced to
eat any more.

At another Scottish affair of the kind
a good old farmer was seated next to
the hostess. She served him a bit of
savory omelet, which seemed to cause
the old man deep disappointment His
idea of an omelet had always been a
dessert with sugar or fruit or jams,
and after tasting the sample before
him he turned to the hostess and said, j
VWeel, ma lady, I canna compliment
you on your puddin's."

The late Duke of Buccleuch told a
story of a tenant at one of the farmers'
dinners on his estates who was asked
by the duchess If he.would take some
rhubarb, a dish she was fond of. The
farmer waa surprised, but answered
politely, "I'm muckle obleeged to your
grace, but I dlnna' need i t "

1TATE FAIR
k SYRACUSE

September 14th to 19th
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED

iREATEST OUT-DOOR HOUSE SHOW
IN AMERICA

Greater New York's
Mounted Police Drills

Honier Davenport's Arabian Stallions
with native attendants

LARGEST DAIRY EXHIBIT EVEB
in the State

Butter making; by (arm girls and boys ia
Dairy Building

Butter Fat TeBt for all Pure Bred t'owa

Fruits, flowers and Vegetables
POTLTRY till you can't think

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE

FREE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

CONWAY'S CELEBRATED BAND
40 Artists 40

Half Fair Excursions on all Roads
Ask your station agent for rates.

Send for Prize List to
a. C. Shaver, Sec'y, Syracuse, N. Y.

Serious For Once.
An army captain on returning home

from India brought with him a goodly
stock of souvenirs. Among them was
a pair of laughing jackasses, which he
Intrusted to one of the sailors, Tom
Pinch.

Alas! The unaccustomed shipboard
life did not agree with the creatures,
and in spite of ail Tom's car© theyj
pined and finally died.

When he discovered the catastrophe,
Tom was in despair.

"I daren't tell the captain!"
"Don't shirk it, mate," said his pal.

"Break it to him gently. You'll find
it'll be all right"

The adrice seemed sound, and Tom
sought the gallant captain.

"Scuse me, sir," he said, "you know
them things below—what - you call
larfln' jackasses? Well, sir, they ain't
got nuflin to larf at this morning."-*
London Scraps.

FINDINGS NOT KEEPINGS.

\8S8B

A few doses of this remedy will tor
variably enre an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
oramp colio and cholera morbue.

It is equallv successful for summer
diarrhcea and cholera infantnm in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Everyman of a family should keep
this remedy In hia home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25C. LARGftStzE, 30c.

Lost Articles Are Always Crying Out
For Their Owners.

When one Is on the public thorough-
fare or in the street car or train or
boat and picks up an object that is
valuable, ia it his?

True, he may find something which
is too small and trifling to warrant
searching to find the owner, such as a
handkerchief, a pair of gloves, etc.
But when he finds something of value
it ia not his until he has done every-
thing in his power to find the owner. I

The street railways and trains are
so systematized today that if, when
one finds an object of value, he re-
turns it to the company's representa-
tive It is almost sure to catch up with
its owner. Every person of intelli-
gence knows that the first place to
inquire for It 1B at the lost and found
department. j
-When, however, one is on the street

and finds something which, If he lost
It himself, be would very much like to
have returned, there are the columns,
of a newspaper in whiou to advertise j

If he fails1 to find the owner after
this, then he can rightfully call it his
own and have a clear conscience, but
If he avoids looking over the lost and
found columns and falls to d^ his part
toward finding the owner he la almost
as dishonest as If he took the goods.—j
Ohlcago Record-Herald. |

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them

out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Coughs by eleansin? and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

The Original
Laxative

CoughSyrup
Conforms to National

Pore Food and Drag Law

to Kennedy** Lazativa Coagh Synm.

Put w in 23c, 50s »nd $1.00 botttea
mt th* XaboMtbty of

Pleasant to take
Children like it

X

i 1
I 1

All Druggists

^ •,*•„ fcj
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Democratic County and Bis-
tript Conventions were held in Pulas-
ki oji Monday. The Hon G N Bu
ger was as usual the~ dominating fig-
ure and controlled tbe situation per-
fectly. County Chairman John
O'Brien of Phoenix called, the con-
\entiou to order and Mr Frank New-

FUlton became the chairman
the Convention T L McKay,

Wart, J H Gill and 3 W
Sutton became secretaries and tellers
,A committee of eleven on resolutions
was appointed as follows C N Bul-
ger, Oswego, Ira D Jjord, Sandy
Creek, Dr S A Russell, Fulton
A S Barker, Orwell, W H Wales:

Scriba, J F Hartson, Mtexleor W W
Hounds, Oswego Town, Charles N
Lewis, New Haven, Walter Wood-
worth, Hastings, Daniel Brennan,
Fulton, DP C E Lowe, Richiand

After organizing an adjournmen
was taken until after dinner, the del-
egates becoming the guests of Mr
Bulger at the Pulaski House

Upon reassembling a lengthy re
solution bitteily attacking Republic-
ans but noncommittal as to Democ-
racy s position upon any subject, was
adopted The resolution committee
a)so recommended amendments to
the party rules

The ticket as nominated consist1
Of Attornej L C Rowe Oswego, for
County Judge A 8 Barker Orwell
for District Attorney, Cade S Lock
wood Hannibal, Superintendent of
the Poor, Joseph H Gill, Oswego
Special County Judge

The District Con vention orga-
nized with M O Gorman as chair
man S J Moyer and M J Dwyer as
aeci etaries Mr John O'Brien of
Phoenix became the nominee for As-
semblyman

The following Congressional State
and Senatorial delegates were elect
ed

Senatorial—Joseph H Gill Oswe
go H J Fanning Fulton kunter
L Eetts, Schroeppel

Congressional—T L McKay, Os-
wego Walter Wadsworth Hastings
J L Hutchlns Richland

State — C N Bulger, A W
Wright Richland James Carroll
Pulton

The following were members of
the Countj commfttee from Fulton

Fust Ward—John Brennan
Second Ward—W J Hartnett
Third W ard—William Crahan
Tourth Ward—James L Jones
Fifth Ward—Peter T Conlej
Sixth Ward—Frank W Newkirk

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
The Prohibitionists held their

County and District conventions In
Oswego on Monday There were
about seventy-five delegates and vis-
itors present Clarence E Pitts and
3iis program were present and the
program was adopted The Prohibi-
tion State Committee has selected
this Congressional district as a sec-

• tion m which to devote th
vided energy and seventeen

•workers are to be placed in the field
at once and sweep everything before
them to victory in tire three-cornered
fight W hatever Mr Pitts may lack
in grammar and facts lie makes up
in imagination

Mi Pitts was chairman of the
convention and Messrs Chaffee O&
wego, and Adaniy Hannibal v, ei e
secretaries

The following committees were ap
pointed by the Chair

Credentials—F H Cyrenius W
G Chaffee, G D Harger

Resolutions — Professor A J
Smith, George R Blount, C A Davis

Delegates—Fred Kellogg, George
Chesbro, the Rev Henry Hughes, F
B Snell, George Rogers, John Rich-
ards

Permanent Organization—Addison
Summers, F H Fuller, Fred Lock-
•wood, E G Potter

Editor A P Bradt was nominated
for member of assembly, George T
"Wheeler for Superintendent of the
Poor, C B Pitts for District Attor-
ney, F H Cyrenius for Sheriff and
L C Rowe of Oswego, the Democrat-
ic nominee for County Judge, was
endorsed for County Judge

Ended His Life.
Rev James D Phelps, D D.,

preacher, author and for ten years
financial secretary of Syracuse Uni-
versity, while suffering from^tempo-
:rary insanity brought on by over-
work, committed suicide at the Wurz
Itotel in Utica on Wednesday. His
•death came as a great shock to his
ifrienfis throughout the State where
(fie was very well known and greatly
#elOved. Dr. Phelpe had been a
;;freauent guest Qf Mr. and Mrs. E. R,
Redhead, in. this city and the closest
Iriendsbip existed between the two
J&milies A tribute to his memory
3xt another column from the pen of
:$,;vpfersonal friend, tells more of the

teristies of the man that en-
e ^ him to all who knew him

tfcan can be told by ar stranger

f
Pomona Orange.

The next session of Oswego
< County Pomona Grange will be

fcejd wlfh.Hope Grange, No 115, at
£ W. Oswego, Tuesday, Sept 8th,
beginning at 10:30 a m An inter-
esting program is promised by the

"Worthy Lecturer W, H Vary,
Overseer of New York State Grange,
will deliver an address in the after-
noon The filth degree will be con-
ferred in the evening, after which a
liter&ry program will be given by apg
local committee

The Senatorial committees pf Os-
wego and Jefferson met in Water-
town on Tuesday to discuss tfa.e ques-
tion of representation between th<
two counties in the SenatQri&l con-
vention Eajial representation was
asked by Oswego county and after
twice threshing the subject over and
once referring It to tn,e State com-
mittee for settlement, on Monday,
Jefferson agreed to ufianjmi
adopt fhe following resolution!

"The undersigned committee duly
empowered to fix upon and deter-
mine the representation of the coun-
ties of Oswego and Jefferson com-
posing the 35th Senatorial District,
in Senatorial convention do hereby
fix such representation as follows—
each county shall have fourteen dele-
gates already elected by the respec-
tive counties and for each subse-
quent convention the representation
shaH be on the Republican vote for
Presidential electors cast at the last
preceding presidential election with
one delegate for each 1,000 votes or
major fraction thereof, and said
committee do hereby call the Sena-
torial convention of the 35th Sena-
torial District to be held at the Court
House in \\ atertown on the second

f September at 2 p m
Mernck Stowell
John T Mott,
E E Frost,
G H Wood
F S Kenjon
F M Hugo

To the Osw ego members of the
committee must be given all the
credit for the settlement in a just
manner Judge Stowell started the

rolling for Oswego and more
,han once during the period of dis
cussions was heard to say that as
dear as was his ambition to represent
this district in Congress dearer far
was his desiie to see equal repiesen-
tation in the senatorial convention
iccorded Oswego There is glorv
nough for all in the victory, but to
udge Stowell must be awarded the

greatest meed of credit and praise
W ith his own nomination for Con
pressman hanging in the balance the
lay for the opening of the conven
non found him in New Tcork City

heie he remained for two dajs at
is own expense pleading for justice

'or Oswego in the Senatorial repre-
sentation He had so much confi
ience in the justice of his cause and
,B the fairness of the State commit

>e that be was willing to resubmit
ie question to them for final ad
Ldication providing the more satis

'actoi> plan of aibitration between
he committees could not land the
lesired boon

V\ nether oi not Oswego countj will
lace a candidate for Senator in the
?ld remains to be seen The four-

_en delegates to the convention will
e entrusted with the decision Os-

county has plenty of good
vailable timber and she does notavailable t

feel in generous mood toward the
neighboring county, but whatever is
best for the National and State
tickets and what is best for the dis-
trict at large will also figure in the
deliberations of the delegates, be-
fore a final decision is reached.
Senator Oobb of Jefferson has an-
nounced his candidacy and the dele-
gates from Jefferson are under-
stood to be friendly to his renomina-
tion. He has many friends in Oswe-
go county also, but the matter of
contest or no contest will be left en-
tirely to the judgment of the four-
teen unterrified American citizens
who will represent Oswego county
In convention on September second.

Row boats and canoes to rent at
reasonable prices at Manhattan Boat
Livery, North First street.

DIED.

The death of Almon Bidwell, aged 66,
occurred on Aug. 10, at his home in
Hannibal. The deceased is survived by
his widow, one son, two daughters, two
brothers and two sisters. Mr. William
Bidwell of this city being a brother.

Mary A. Butcher, aged 75, died on
Friday at her sons home in Palermo
after a long illness. The remains were
taken to Utica by Undertaker E. S.
Brown from where the funeral services
were held on Monday. The deceased is
survived by two sons and two daughters.

Thomas Fitzgerald, aged TO, died
on Sunday at his home in Cayuga
street. The funeral services were
held from the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception on Tuesday morn-
ing and interment was made in St.
Mary's. The deceased is survived by
his widow and one sister, Mrs. Nellie
Gallagher.

Brief mention was made last week of
the sudden death of Charles F. Thomp-
son, aged 36, which occurred on Tuesday
evening at his home in Hanniba] street.
The deceased had been ill with bronchitis
for nearly a week but was. apparently re-
covering from the attack when beart
failure caused hia demise. A few mo-
ments prior to his death he asked his
wife for the evening papers and when
she went to hand them to him, he was
lifeless: The deceased had been em-
ployed in the local mills of the American
woolen conlpany for sixteen years, hold-
ing: at all times positions of trust and re-
sponsibility) and he had a large circle of
acquaintances who were shocked and
grieved at "his death. The funeral ser-
vices were held,from the late home on
Friday afternoon, the members of Hirata
Lodge, "F. & A. M. of which the deceased
was a member, having charged the
services. The funeral' was attended by
:ftn immense concourse of friends, and
the floral offerings were numerous and
Choice, one of the most beautiful pieces
being a blanket of flowers from the em-
p l y the woolen mill Beside the
widow, who was Miss Kate Crahan, the
deceased is survived bv his father, two

and one "wn Stant

EXAMINATIONS

Mayor- on Monday
held examinations in the City Ha
to determine the fitness of the elec-
tion official recommended to him bj
the Republican and Democratic v<
committees, to sei ve in November
AH who had been certified did not
appear, eight or nine of the fort'
eight having excuses for not appear-
ing Whether another examination
will be held or the vacancies be fillei
from the supplementary lists filed
The Times does not know The
Mayor must inspect the examination
papers and as he is out of town this
has not yet been done

The following took the examina-
tions for election officials

Republican—First ward inspec-
tors, Byron Cole John Sherman
ballot clerk, Fred Bache, poll clerk
Allen Hai wood Second Ward, in-
spectors, W H Thompson, Fred
Cook, poll clerk Cleve Deneaha,
ballot clerk John Dingle, Third
ward, inspectors Hubert L Gilman,
Uinton H Hulett poll clerk, Roy

H Kell\ ballot clerk William P
iary, ofllcei of the polls on election

daj Edward Billings Fifth ward
nspectois David Van Burea, D B

Spencer poll clerk F A Mathias,
Foui th T\ ard inspectors, Fi ed P
Keeler Albeit B Mason, poll clerk
Harrj L Stout ballot clerk, Harold
T Keeler Sixth ward, inspectors
Albert Rowlee Chai les Johnson
iallot clerk Benjamin Ingersoll,

poll clerk, J Percj tt augh
Democratic — Inspectoi s First

ward, Joseph Murphj Sumner Car
roll, Second w ard John Donohue
bhn Gilhoolev Third ward, Eugene

Kimball Patrick Coleman, Foui th
ward, Fred Easton Ernest J Smith
Fifth ward Bernard Doj le B M
Hubbard Sixth ward George B
Duel John Doj le ballot clerks
First ward Frank Crahan, Second

John Hartnett Third ward
Kinnej Barnes Fourth ward, Ed-
mond T Osborne Fifth ward, Reu
ben Parks, SKth ward Irving Taj
lor Poll clerks First ward, James
Casey Second waid Frank Culkm
Third ward E E Austin, Fourth
ward James H Brooks Fifth ward
Ru sell Draper, Sixth ward William
Brannan

Civil Service examinations were
held last week for the position of
jail janitor. Mr. Sturdivant of the
Citizens Bank was the only applicant
and he will probably be appointed,

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, safe
easy, pleasant, sure, little liver pills
Sold by all druggists. '

Go with the crowd next week and see
Prof. Robison and his African lion jump
from the clouds at the great Oswego
County pair, September 1, 2, 3 and 4
The following bands have been engaged
by the management of the Oswego Coun-
ty Fair to furaiBh musie each dav of t^e
fair; The Citizens Bandof Fulton; Xfce
Odd Fellows Band of Fulton; The Vol-
ney Center Band and the Regimental
Band of the 24th Infantry, U. S. A. f

PAIiEKMO.

At the home of C J Butcher Fri
day afternoon occurred the death
of his mother Mrs Mary Butcher
aged seventv-six jears The remains
weie taken to Utica for burial Hon-
da} morning/

Mr Edward Emmons of Pennsyl-
vania is spending the week at Oscar
Coville s

Mr and Mrs David Bland of Porto
Rico are the gue&ts of Mr and Mrs
Charles Bland

Mr and Mrs Omer Gregg of
Phoenix spent Sunday at Fred Par-
son s

Mr Willis Jennings spent Sunday
at Oswego

Se* eral from here attended the
Firemen s Convention at Oswego
last week

Mrs Frank Dolbear has sold hex
house and lot at Fulton to Mr C
Boardman

Mrs Sarah Berggren of Syracuse
was here last week on account of
the sickness and death of her moth-
er, Mrs George Butcher

Miss Grace Butcher has returned
to her work at Central Square

What is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of DrumJiuin,

Ontario, has been troubled.for years
with indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them .a trial.
They ai*e certain to projre beneficial.
They are easy to take and- pleasant
in effect. Price 25 cents. Samples
free at 3D.-A. Putnam's drug store.

Pathfinder Field Day.
Friday, Aug 28, 1908

MENU
amb Croquettes Tomato Sauce

Creamed Potatoes
Sliced Cucumbers

Sweet Corn Hot Rolls
Brown Fruit Jelly with Cream

offee Milk Fried Cakes
Ball game at 4 p m

GREAT BARGAIN—To close es-
tate the house, lot and double corner
lot at 419 Cayuga street Is Offered
for sale separately or together* f In-
vestigate, at;.once. For particulars
Inquire Blrney Clark, Fulton, or ad-
dress S J Kelly, Attorney, Universi-
ty Blocfe, Syracuse, N Y* 9-16*

The Fluffy Ruffles 8c cigars are

'I

It is Possible!
For J . R. Sullivan to Sell Pianos

•

of standard make, such as the Wegman, ^ohler & Campbell, Milton, and X
R, S. Howard at $25.00 to $75.00 less than instruments of equal value 8
can be bought for of any large dtystore or from exclusive piano, dealers. R

Here are Reasonable Facts for.jhe Above Statement 2

The expense of this store is not increased one dollar because of hand-
'!?? P'anos> n o rent to pay, no extra salesmen employed, no expense for
deliveryman or cartman, as we deliver pianos to any prqjn,t within driving
distance with our furniture wagon. The best of all isthis store does not
depend on the profit of piano sales for any part of its support, not even a
cent of the piano sales do we need to look to for running the business.

Good Values and Square Dealing
made this store a success before we ever handled pianos. Another strong
point—we buy pianos from the factories and pay cash for them, therefore
we can sell at the same price many agents pay for pianos.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed With Every Sale

otherwise we would cheerfully refund money and take the instrument back.

J . R. Sullivan
Pianos furniture

West Broadway
Dry Goods Carpets Rugs

Fulton, M. Y.

THE THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

ONONDAGA COUNTY FAIR
AT PHOENIX, N. Y?

September 8th, 9th, 10th an<j 11th, '08
Splendid Races, Liberal Purses, Generous Premiums, Special Attractions,

Ball Games, Etc.

Send for Premium List to the Secretary at Phoenix, N. Y.

JOHN O'BRIEN, President C. K. WILLIAMS, Secretary

NORTH VOLNEY.
The seventh annual Coe reunion^

fas held on Wednesday, August 19
,t the tyjme of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
3oe. As usual quite a number of
elatives were in attendance from
ew Haven, Demster, Fultonj Mex
o, Palermo, etc., 50 in all. A

nountiful dinner was served from 12
;o 2 p. m. and supper from 5 to 6 p.

The following officers were elect-
d: S. T. Coe, Mexico, President; W.

A. Bartlett, Palermo, Secretary and
Treasurer; R. G. Coe, Vice-Presi-
dent. Mrs. Edw. Buell, Miss Ida
Miller of Fulton and Mrs. Ernest
Gardner of Mexico were appointed as
a committee. The day was happily
spent in reminiscences, visiting, play-
Ing games, etc. No deaths or mar-
riages were reported since the last
meeting and but one birth, that of
a little daughter to Mr. and Mrs
Earl McDougall of this place, born
August 19th. The next meeting is
•to be held with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Gardner of Mexico at a date to be
decided later.

Many from here attended the Sun-
day School picnic at Mexico Point
Friday, AugUBt 21st.

The L. A. S. is to meet with Mrs.
Frank McDougall of South Scriba
Tuesday of this week, August 25th.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend

Mrs. C. Williams entertained her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowley,
Of Belgium, N. Y., a few days last
week.

A teacher has not been secured
for this school yet.

-A.few from this vicinity-are plan-
ning-Ho attend Demster Camp Meet-
Ing

A number from here attended the
Firemen's Convention at Oswego last
weefei Mrs. Ada Hall stayed in Os-
wegothrough the convention.

Mrs. Maude UinDecIc and little
daughter Nancy visited relatives In

/ Mrs. Evallne Griswold of Fulton
ftias been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Charles McDougall, for a few weeks
and attended the Coe reunion. She
13 remarkably well preserved in.body
and mind for one of her years, over
80.

Y.,

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N,

August 26, 1908:
MEN—H. J . Barnes, The Fron-

tier Press Co., James Fulton, Isaac
Hamblet, Fred Klock, Fred Leavitt,
Dr. B. Ver Novey

WOMEN—Mrs. F. H. Berger,
Mrs. H. Burnhans, Mrs. Lizzie Cary,
B. F. D. 8, care W. M. Cary; Mrs. R.
C. Morton, care E. J . Wellis; Miss
Anna McCallig, Miss Belle Rlny,
Miss Carrie Werner.

CARDS—Miss Bessie Cornell. R.
F. D. 8; Miss Ethel Cornell, R. F. D.
8, E. E. Jones, Robert Morrison,
Ontario St.; Oerald Trask, Richard
Ward, No. 406 Ofielda St.

WILLIAM B. HUGHES,
* Postmaster.

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTEREDI

NOTICE!
To accommodate owners of mares living In
or near Fulton, we have made arrangements
to stand Qlron for service during the months
of August and September at the stable of

E. H. IModyne ^
57 S. First Street fulton

REAL, ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Isaac Chesbro has transferred his

property In Volney to Harrison U
Temple for $6.

Anna Hitchcock has sold"property
in Fulton to John J . Chapman and
wife. Consideration $600.

Jennie F. Osgood has sold property
in Fulton to Lena Richardson for
$50.

Baled shavings tor sale.
Just received; a carload of baled

shavings. For sale by Hart, near Post
Office, Second Street 9—5

For Sale—Beagle Hounds

Having more than oar kennels can
accommodate, we will sell eight or ten
youngsters Qut of our champion rabbit
hunter, "Wilder."

Pups from $10 up Onondaga Beagle
Club, J A Seltz, Manager, 423 S Glmton
street, Syracuse, N Y 99

FOR SALt
E O P ( J S . L A large oak roller

top , desfc. Inquire at 204 South
Fourth street, Fulton.

FOR SALE—A first class cook
xcellent condition will be
: Inquire of V. C t Lewis

FOE SALE—A house and three vacant
lofs, Between Fifth and Sixth streets, on
Highland. Inquire of E T. Munger,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

Wanted
j E ^ w o m a n to do general

housework" In family of five. Must
be respectable and desiring a per-
manent position. Inquire "Y,"
Timejjp'ipce. Fulton. \

LOST

LOST~A:iteel fisning rod and nickel
reel, somewhere on Academy street near
park, on Saturday morning Fmder re-
turn tojWooJever's meat market andTe-
ceive r e d

TO RfcNT

FOR, jSEjrr—-Apartment .with all
conveniences for louse-keeping at
419 Bu#ato street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write Bi G. Hubbard, 2536
Pactflfc JSve., Atlantic CJty, N. JT
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
(Opposite the Red Engine House)

is the only Savings Bank in Fulton, N. Y.

Money deposited with us by Thursday, September 3rd,
will have to remain only 25 days, or until September 28th,
to be entitled to a dividend for the month.

This Bank Has Paid 4 Per Cent^on All
Deposits since October 1, 1907

New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

MEMOBIAM.

POST OFFICE
POINTERS

Hints For Guidance of Patrons
Which will Make Life Easier
tor Postal Clerks and Those
Who Call on Them.

The general delivery window of the
post office, for the accommodation of
those who, for various reasons, do not
rent boxes, transient patrons and the
travelling public, is one of the most ex-
acting, and frequently one of the most
exasperating1 positions Imaginable .
Through it may be seen more traits of
human character, odd, angelical and
otherwise, than any place on earth, for
its frequenters include all clauses of
people to a decrree not met elsewhere.
None is too great or too lowly to ap-
proach its portals for mail, ma
an almost positive knowledge
will be there; others apparently
byjiope that some one has writ
Bent them something, while aomev^aU
seemingly through iorce of habit, rarely
missing a mail or receiving as much as
a postal card. •. y

Parrona of this very neeeTSBary depart-
ment ol all post offices will no doubt
merit the lasting esteem of the persons

- in charge and possibly secure mere satis-
factory service by observing the foliow-

'ing suggestions.
Upon calling at the general delivery,

always pronounce your name in the best
voice that has been given you for such
purposes, no matter how well (you may
think you are known to the postmaster;
or his clerks. Did you ever meet a per-
son whom you knew perfectly, yet
could not instantly speak his name? Be-
sides this, the change of a hat or gar-
ment, or the reflection .of a light may
so change one's appearance as to render
instant recognition, quite difficult.

Always pronounce your name, and
spell it, or at least the first syllable.
Uy this means you are not nearly so apt
to be misunderstood in the confusion
usually incident to mail time. Many
names sound very much alike, though

close a stamp or postal card. a& post-
masters can use department envelopes
only on official business. It is no part
of the mission of PoBt Office Department
to locate runaway wives, missing hus-
bands or wayward eons and daughters,
or to assist confiding maidens in learn-
ing the whereabouts of recreant lovers,
though many of them think it is.

Neither will the Post Office Depart-
ment knowingly be a party to any form
of deception, and the person who makes
false promises by mail is frequently
standing in the shadow of a prison.

It is a common praetice of fickle men
and women wishing ro fool their lord or
spouse to write a letter dated at some
far away place and enclose it to the
postmaster with a request to send it
from there, probably smiling in their
sleeves at how nicely they have footed
their tootsy-wootsy, confident that no
one is quite so smooth as he or ehe.

Postmasters are required to forward
such letters, but not until after they

indorsed them, in substance: "Re-
ived under cover from —, for post-

tarfc at —." If the wrath usuaily display-
j ed by the recipients of such decoy letters
is conveyed to the writers, they are not
likely to indulge in such euteness a sec-
ond time., ;i #
'"•'Th^;gteateBtnuisinc6w1tff which post
offipes have tocon^ndis that occasioned
^J |^ ; fe^i t^nejS ' 'p^iSfee great army
•:6|Juture nlen andivoinen of this glorious
iH^pufclic, sometimes irreverently called

3," many of whom, during
jî ei'Sonooi month's fiock to the post of-
fice three or four times a day, and fre-
quently three or four of the same family
repeat the performance at Bhort inter-
vals. Thus the mail of one is needlessly
called for by children twelve or fifteen
times a day for five consecutive days in
the week without receiving a solitary
piece of mail for weeks at a stretch, some
older member of the - family generally
having called during the morning or
afternoon.

Parents and guardians can, if they
will, do much towards abating this evil
and at the same time benefit the child-
ren by appointing one of them official
mail carrier for the family, whose duty
it shall be to call at stated and season-

spelled quite differently, and this pre-1 a D | e times, and prohibiting others from
caution should neverbe neglected. Nev- j going there so often.

A tab has been kept upon the numberp p
of times a certain family's mail was cali-

er merely ask, is there anything
"me," "us," "ourfolks." - j

f If you have reason to expect mail that; ed for in one day. Four children came
is notgiven you, state your 6ase as briefly j three times each, that made twelve; the
as possible and the matter will be cheer ĵ mother dropped in about five o'clock

, fully investigated, but if some one has • On her way horns. It was thought an
merely neglected to write you or failed: unlucky count, until after supper, when
to answer a letter just remember that the head of the household walked up to
postmasters and their clerks probably j the window and demanded his mail,
have similar troubles of their own. | When informed that there was nothinge i a t o b e s o

When you have been waited upon al-
ways step aside as soon as you can,

, lest some ©|ae be waiting, unobserved,
ibehind you for mail as important aB
your own.

Section 549 of the Postal Laws and re-
gulations strictly forbids postmasters
and others in the mail service from
divulging any information concerning
mail matter received or delivered, except
to persons addressed, their authorized
agents or post office inspectors and
officers of the Jaw in persuit of criminals,
when same can be done without interfer-
ing with other business.

This section is .held to prohibit the.
furnishing of names, Singly or in
bulk, of persons receiving mail at their

. oflice, so if you should feel inclined to
write to the postinaster. to inquire
whether Henry Highflyer or some other
fellow or hiB sister gets mail there it wil̂
be his duty to refer you to section 549.

The proper wjay isito '̂ address the man
himself at his last known address, being
sure to put your ovpn address upon it,
With a request to:r^um;it if not deiiver-
ered within a gi^ifcii th

for him he blandly inquired, "Ain't
there no papers?" Being asked what
papers he received, he replied, "Oh, I
don't take t.one regular, but I sometimes
git a sample copy."

ered within a giye^jifciiflfenot less than
thieenor morethafit:ninety ',d,aya. If he
jot she has moved ancUeft forwarding or-
ders it will be sent in. -ft dead or un-
known the letteirwill ibe^eturaed to you.
/with reason for npn-deliyery Btated
thereon ' "

In writing toa postmaster uponany
l rtg p py

subject my_olvmga reply, never fart to en

Labor Day Excursion,
To Thousand Islands and Gananoque,

Ont., via New York Central,| Monday,
Sept. 7th—special fast train. Round
trip fare only $2.25, including tour of the
Islands through American and Cana-
dian channels. Delightful day's outing.
Train leaves Fulton, 8:07 a. in.

Advertised Letters.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Sep-

tember 2, 1908.
George Reynolds, Ed. LaRoek,

Frank Gardner, Frank Muzze, Ecld.
Smith, Miss Iva D. Grave, Miss Leila
Lake, Mise Iva Gurnsey. .

Cards—Mrs. Samuel jj^Ress, Miss
Letta Brunette. jr

It was Hot far from tne year 1JTS0
that one William Wright landed upon
the shores of this country and Set-
tled upon the Hudson, where he toofc
land and paid {as was the custom lit
those. days) quit rent or by some
commodity, for the use of the same,
to the English Government. It was
this rent custom and being, an Bng^
[ishman by birth, that caused his
loyalty to the mother country when
the war of the American Revolution
commenced in 1776. He well knew!
what it would mean if he remained
there, so he started immediately for
Nova Scotia, where he had friends:
It was for this loyalty to the English
Government that William received &
pension of 1,000 acres of land on

Faddy pipes and choice tobaccos in
variety and at all prices at the V. C.
Lewis cigar store, 109 Oayuga street.
You are invited to inspect the line.

Take a light, comfortable, easy-rowing
boat from the Manhattan Boat Livery,
North First street, and meet your friends
dowji ^he river. '.Given a luncheon and
a congenial crowd and no1 morft delight-
f l ti ld b i g i n e d
a congenial crowd and no m
ful outing could be imagined.

LATE THOMAS B. WEIGHT

Prince Edward Island. His family
consisted of two sons and _ three
daughters. The eldest one of the
sons, Nathaniel Wright, was im-
pressed into the Federal ranks be-
fore the escape of the rest of the
family. This was grandfather of T.
R.Wright.

It was not long after* being forced
into service that he was seized with
that dreadful malady, yellow fever,
His company being ordered to march
onward, Mr. Wright not being able
to stand the hardship, and his officers
believing him dying, left him by the
roadside, as they supposed,, to die.
But the "cruel" Indians, so very of-
ten mis-named, who seldom ever
committed those cruelties without a
cause, and this cruelty, as we call it,
was their mode of revenge, proved
a benefactor on this occasion, for a
"squaw" discovered him and dragged
him to her tepe, where she nursed
him back to life again.

After his recovery in due time, he
followed his father to Nova Scotia,
and subsequently he settled upon a
part of this thousand acre tract (his
father's pension). It was at this
place, Bedeque, Prince county
Prince Edwards Island, on Christmas
Day, 1823, that Thomas Robbins
Wright was born. His father John
was the eldest of eleven children
born to the above mentioned Nathan-
iel Wright.

Mr. Thomas R. Wright received
what education could be acquired at
a country school until twelve years
of age. The school was four miles
from home, to and from which ho
journeyed on foot. Soon after he
was twelve his services were needed
at home on the farm. Being" large
of stature and robust as a boy, the
manual labor required of him was
often that of a full grown man.
the time he was twenty years of age,
his father and his uncle Nathaniel
were'owners in partnership of 1,000
acres of timber land that lay upon
Dunk River. They built a saw mill
there and ThomaB commenced chop-
ping down the trees, drew the logs
to the mill and then sawed them in-
to lumber, thereby learning the
"sawyer's" trade in all its branches,
from the estimating of the quantity
and value of the standing timber to
the delivering of the lumber in the
market. It proved to be the founda-
tion of his life's work. When twen-
ty-five years of age he ,went to live
with his uncle, Jesse Wright, re-
maining there a little over two years.
It happened while there that one
who had been a neighbor and who
had visited this locality, related the
wonderful opportunities for a young
man, especially in Oswego county.
It 'fired the spirit of Mr. Wright and
he set out on the 12th day of July,
185Q, arriving at Fulton on the 20th
day of the same month with the
whole sum of three dollars Jn his
pocket- ' .;'•'••."•;'•

|̂ Ij^iitn0|a^i;tely finding employment
^ i | ^ ( | a | ^ m l l l of the Gillett Bros.,
^jho^ipiili. was located on the north
||j|i&;Jofj;; ttte,1 Hannitoal Plank Road
|||^if|u8t/-completed) and a few
l^fefWlst of what was; then called
!= t̂tl%m|i Corners (now Granby
i3entefe):| , At the end, of two months
;|i!&;viiad |saved up sixty dollars. ' A!
jft̂ igiiboi" (not too strong in his
jibnotr) borrowed this of him for a
ilTi&ixQ./f It was never returned
£&(]: thai *s w n a t became of his first

'Rings ' '^ . the United States. -This
'^ap characteristic of Mr. Wright for
|$s While life—that of helping
ciitiierB, and remained true even to
^ S very |ast days.

•jjMOr.;E.$J. Ward, having bought the
fafrm lately owned by William Kil-
•fajffi* wBlch had an "old" saw mill
upo î a little stream running through
;J j4^H*S "Kelsey's -Creek." Mr.

*$ent there to work. It was
<jlti upright mill with two cranks,

bniB eachfside of the frame. Some-
t^nies thê re was not enough water to
6l#t the ;mill and he had to lift with
fiis^shoulifter for all he was worth to
get it going. He also did some chop-
ping and clearing of the land upon
tKfg plac^. Then he helped to build
tlie,;octagon house on the west side
crf; the lake. Sometimes he would
work in the "Old" Kelsey Mill, then
owned byi Harvey Heffron, where tberej]
was more water, there being a smaff'
pond to supply It. Mr. Heffron
built' a "new" saw mill farther down
ike stream in the winter of 1851-52,
which afterwards became known as
t;he HJ. p . Chapman Mill. Here he
became the first sawyer and com-
menced sawing lumber in March,
i,852v and continued until June of
that year, when he came to Oswego
Falls to work- In the "Schenck Mill,"
then "under a lease to James Parker,
jr., and John W. Pratt, working by
the month until January, 1853, when
he sawed by the thousand until Jan-
uary, 1854, at which time he bought
Mr. Pratt's interest and the firm be-
came inown..a? "Parker & Wright"
Thl^sw^&ffaecl together uatil Janu-
ary, l&65,"at which time Mr. S. C,
Schenck purchased Mr. Parker's in-
terest and the firm was changed to
"Wright & Schenck," which lasted
only one year, when Mr. Wright took
the whole Interest and carried on the
lumber business alone until 18 84,
when he retired from the lumber
business. This mill was known
one of the largest on the Oswego
river. It was during his early labors
here that the first circular saw in the
State was put in operation in this
mill. Mr. Wright cleared thousands
of acres of land of its timber, giving
employment to hundreds of men
and thereby gave aid to many a creat-
ure in tfme of need.

About 18 65 in partnership with H.
N. Gilbert and Charles Smith, under
the firm name of Gilbert, Wright &
CO-, they commenced and rebuilt the
old Telegraph Mill that had barned
in the great fire of, 1862, and entered
into the milling business, which con-
sisted mostly of Custom grinding and
feed. This partnership lasted until
1871, when Mr. D. M. Perine bought
out the interests of the others and
the firm became Perine & Wright,
which continued as such until 1884.
During their partnership he was not
an active partner on account of his
immense lumbering interests, which
demanded his whole time,

Long prior to hia closing his ca-
reer as a business man, he com-
menced his agricultural pursuits,
sometimes upon the" land he had al-
ready cleared of its timber, until at
one time he owned several hundred
acres, some of which in its raw state,
covered with stumps and multitudes

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
ONEIDA STREET

Fancy Yellow Delaware Peaches
Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes

Late Valentia Oranges

Rosemary Creamery Butter nn0
P
nr,os

un<l

Finest Butter Made

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

of stones, which, after years of labor
under his direction became smooth
and productive and when well
stocked gave good returns for the in-
vestment.

In 1857 he built the house which
proved to be his home for fifty years
and until his demise. Soon after the
completion of the home in November,
1857, he married Miss Delilah Bol-
lou, who proved to be a help-meet in
the true sense of the word, In his
busines relations as well as a com-
panion through so many years. And
in her death ten years ago, he felt
the loss that only a happy married
life can bring.

In public life Mr. Wright filled
many a responsible position. For a
number of years was Supervisor of
the Town of Granby and other of-
ficial positions, which were always
filled with such integrity ancl honor,
that his acts in those capacities are
worthy of emulation by his fellow
citizens.

In private life he had a happy, gen-
ial, caretaking disposition. Thought-
ful for all others and with that gen-
tle spirit to lift the fallen, help tbe
poor and needy, contributing to the
caifsVW^tmrtstianltyrand all nubltc
enterprises, and- to the iiee"ds*- of'
others. Generous to" ^.^irault his
purse string was always loose and no
one was ever turned away with
chill in their heart or an empty hand.
With fifty years of close acquaint-
anceship with him, such I found was
his every day life and his memory
ought to live in the hearts of his
neighbors — and those who received
rom or ever knew him.

G. F. SCHENCK.

THE REPUBLICAN STATE
CONVEX TION.

The Republican electors of the
State of New York and all other elec-
tors without regard to past political
affiliations who believe in the prin-
ciples of the Republican party and
endorse its policies, are hereby re-
quested to send delegates to the
State Convention to be held at Con-
vention Hal!, in the village of Sara-
toga Springs, on Monday, the 14th
day of September, 1908,Vt 3 o'clock
p. m., to nominate candidates for
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Sec-
retary of State. Comptroller, Attor-
ney General, Treasurer, State Engi-
neer and Surveyor and Associate
Judge of the Court of Appeals; and
also to nominate candidates for elec-
tors to fill vacancies on the electoral

j ticket, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
the convention.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,
Chairman.

LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON,
. Secretary.

New York, August 12, 1908.

Captain .Jenks and His Soldiers".
Far from the least of the many at-

tractions at the Fair grounds this
week are the soldiers comprising the
three companies of the 24thlnfantry,
U. S. A., under the leadership of Cap-
tain Jenks. The soldiers are colored
but they deport themselves as well
or even better than the white soldiers
previously stationed at Oswego and
frequently visiting this city. Cap-
tain1 Jenks is very enthusiastically
proud of his company, their conduct,
their neatness, their bravery when-
ever called into action and the degree
of proficiency they have attained in
drill work. Captain Jenka was a
caller at The Times oflice on Monday,
and it would have warmed the cock-
les of the hearts of the "boys in tan"
could they have heard with what a
degree of pride he rehearsed their
many excellent points.

These three companies were among
the first to charge up San Juan Hill
in the memorable battle, and when
it becomes Known mat their officers
were either killed of disabled at the
first of the attack and that these sol*
diers fought with the same courage
unofficered - as they did when under
lea^ershjip, it. will add to the iateirest
JLn tnetn. '

On Wednesdw,'Tr$£mi$$$$i ftfld Fri-
day afternoons the company will give
fancy dress parades at 4 o'clock, ac-
companied by music from the band
The drills will be of intent interest
to everyone In this vicinity and will
bring a large crowd to witness the
evolutions. It will be an only op-
portunity to see a military company-
parade.

Brewster'a Limit is a high class 5-cent
imoke. Ask for this cigar at V. C. Lew-

School Opens September 8.
The public schools open on Tuesday,

September 8, and it is requested that all
pupils be present on the opening day, as
seats will be assigned and classes organ-
ized on that day.

Supt. Fairgrieve and Prin. Wilccx
will be in the Fourth street building on
Saturday, September 5, and Monday,
September 7, from 9 to 12 a. m. and
from 1 to 4 p. m., to confer with oarents
and pupils who may wish to see them
n regard to school work for the coming

term.

A CORRECTION

Rochester, Aug. 31, 1908
Editor Times:-I am the only BRI-

GADE Drum Major of the Civil War
living so far as can be learned. I do
not want to take any honors from
any one entitled to them. You will
see a pretty lively boy, for 71 years
old.

Respectfully yours,
Maj. Tom H. Lake,

Rochester, N. Y

Full Stock of School Books

Tablets, Loose-Leaf Note Books

Everything for the school at the lowest possible prices. We

take your old books in exchange and allow a liberal price.

Do not forget that we sell KODAKS and SUPPLIES



THE THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL -

ONONDAQA COUNTY FAIR
-AT PHOENIX, N. Y.

September 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th, '08
Splendid Races, Liberal Purses, Generous Premiums, Special Attractions,

Ball Games, Etc.
Send for Premium List to the Secretary at Phoenix, N. Y.

JOHN O'BRIEN, President C. K. WILLIAMS, Secretary

VETERANS'
REUNION

Survivors of the 110th, 147th
and 24th Infantry Regiments
Meet, Indulge in Remin-
iscences and Elect Officers
ior Ensuing Year.
The twentieth annual reunion of

the suvivors of the 147th, 24th and
110th Regiments, N. Y. S. Vol. In-
fantry, was held in this city last
Wednesday and was largely attended
by the veterans and wives, and was
a most decided success. An enjoy-
able and interesting feature of the
reunion was the presence of Mrs. L.
Minas P. Clydias Spencer of Oswego,
•who went to the front with her hus-
band, when the 147th regiment was
mustered into service, and became
"historic as a nurse of the Civil War.
Mrs. Spencer, in the Universalist
Church, delivered an exceedingly
able address to the veterans assem-
bled, and although in her 89th year,
and suffering somewhat from the in-:
firmity of years, told a graphic story
of "why she went to the war;" she
also gave a very clever rendition of
"Hetty Green of Tennessee," evidenc-
ing superb dramatic and elocution-
ary ability. Mrs. Spencer was a for-
aner resident of this city.

The members of the 24th Regi-
inent assembled in G. A. R. hall and
"were called to order by President
Mqsher, when letters were read
Krom Comrades J. Simpson, N. G.
•Cooper, Capt. ,0- J- Jennings, W. J-
PenteJow, A. P. Chase, G. W. Haight,
Harrison Williams, S. J. Scriber,
Lunian Eggleston, Henry Sandhovel,
"William H. Safford, J. W. Bogardus '
and Gilbert Chiler. The comrades .-
present were W. D. Ferguson, F. C. '
Hosher, Thomas Coles, E. A. Telier, j
T. R~ Stewart, Levi Nikoff, Erwln j
Shutts, William Simmons, James |
Brannan, James Simmons, Gilbert!
Larkin, E. V. Mines, Orlando Cole,
Albert Youngs, Job Bennett, Dr. H.
O. Candee, W. P. Kinney, Ralph £.*
S3ggleston, Valentine Dubois, John
brannan, Reuben Terpening, G. Mar-
shal*, William H. Finehout, L. A.
Benedict, Henry Limbeck, D. L. Ha-1

*ner and Ambrose Kellogg.

Officers were elected as follows:
.;$3onorary president, W. D. Ferguson;
president, F. C. Mosher; vice presi-
dent* K. Terpening; secretary and

^Sreasnrer, Thomas Coles; chaplain,
J»r. J- R. Young. It was moved and

'-carried that the officers of the Twen-
ty-fourth confer with the officers of
th.e One Hundred and Tenth and One
Hundred and Forty-seventh regi-
ments and fix the time and place for
^ha next reunion.

The headquarters of the One Hun-
dred and Tenth were in the Tucker
24a.ll, where the survivors of this
teegimeiit registered and transacted
iSLheir special business, there being
present the following veterans:
Nicholas Lester, Fulton; S. Steven-
son, Oswego; J. W. Williams, Syra-
«Gbe, H. W. Smith, tdew Haven; J.

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

tfius great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
Ifi: Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living; in the
country or smaller towns who want
tile satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a* deposit which
can <be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
Written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued
Sander'whatever title you may in-
struct.1' - .•" '•.

This batik pays 4 PER GENT in-
terest 'tin deposits and its officers
pledge,, themselves to serveyour ln-
•terests faithfully when yotf entrust
-your business to it.

The Rochester Trust g
Safe Deposit Company

Main St. Wesl, Comer Exchange S t
B . N. Y.

Resources over $41,000,000.00

C. Girvin, Sterling Station; James
Hall, North Sterling; W. F. Bulow,
Oswego;' A. F. Buell, Fulton; L.
Tuller, Mexico; Jefferson Perkins,
Marcellus; E. S. Spooner, Phoenix;
E. L. Samson, Mexico; T. Moore,
Mexico; G. H. Lester, Oswego; E.
Ward, Fulton; E. Fox, Fulton; Cor-
poral H. F. Baldwin, Fulton; H. B.
Whitney, Pulaski; W. S. Sweetland,
Mexico; W. C. Clark, Red Creek; A.
M. Strong, Hannibal; Sergeant Com-
pany F, S. D. Gardner, Fulton; E.
Eightman, Hannibal; E. Babcock,
Phoenix; William McCarthy, Paler-
mo; Jason Runger, Hastings; Orin
Jacobs, Altmar; L. P. Storms, Cuba;
Peter Kelly, Mexico; George Hett,
Central Square; R. A. Powers, Cen-
tral Square; W. A. Scudder, Paler-

C. Stebbins, Amboy; E. H.
. Fulton; D. D. Taylor, Oneida;mo;

Buel
George Marshall, Fulton; E. J- Tay-
lor, Pulton; Stephen Sharp, Syra-
cuse; E. Graves, Central Square; W.
P. Newell, Syracuse; H, A. Dada,
Auburn; James Waugh, Fulton; W.
H. Cos. Altmar.

The One Hundred and Tenth
elected the following officers; Presi-
dent, W. S. Sweetland, Mexico; vice
president, Nicholas Lester, Fulton;
treasurer, E. B. Samson, Oswego;
secretary, H. B. Whitney, Pulaski.

The One Hundred and Forty-
iventh had its headquarters at the

City Hall, the following being pres-
ent: Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Ellis, Ful-
ton; A. N. Beadle, Oswego; Mr. and
Mrs. William Flack, Oswego; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Willett, Buffalo; Mr.
and Mrs. B. Norton, son and son's
wife, Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Martin, Lockport; Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Rice, German Hill; C. H. Barker,
Hannibal; Benton Holbrook, Peter
J. S. Sherman, Parish; George R.
French, Aaron H. Burr, Pulaski; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Watson, Oswego;
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Louth, Oswego;
E. L. Burr, Pulaski; Martin B.
Schenck, Meriden, Conn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Grove H. Dutton, Theodore Hor-
ton Weaver, Pulaski; F. M. Towsley,
Syracuse; Orin Balch, Oswego; Wil-
lard L-. 'Smith, Binghamtou; G. W.
Briggs, Victor Hallock, Bernhard's
Bay; James M. Taylor, Oneida;
Freeman H. Cross, Pulaski; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schenck, Brooklyn;
ohn C. Eggleston, Parish; John N.
filtse, Central Square; J . W.
mblen, Erin; Abram Mowers,

^aughdenoy; Lieut. Clark H. Norton,
Syracuse; J. F. Benton, Central
Square; Col. J. G. Butler, Syracuse;
\biathar L. Clark, Mount Pleasant,
nd Mrs. A. S. Brown, widow of
eteran, Syracuse, Officers were
•lected as follows: Honorary presi-

dent. Gen. Charles F. Robe, San
Diego, Cal.; president, William J .

Ills, Fulton; vice presidents, N. A.
Wright, Oswego; Richard Esmond,
New York; O. W. Dunn, Stanford
University, Cal.; M. B. Schenck,
Meriden, Conn.; W. L. Willett, Buf-
falo; M. W. Kidder, Kendall; secre-
tary and
Oswego.

The three regiments came togeth-
er in the afternoon for a general re-
union, the old soldiers commencing
their activities with a parade. Form-
ng in front of the City Hall at 2

o'clock and headed by members of
the Citizens' band who volunteered
their services the veterans marched
hrough First, Cayuga and Oneida

streets and countermarched in Firsi
street to the Unlversalist church,
where the union exercises were held.

D. M. Perine was named as maste
of ceremonies and after a brief ad-
dress of thanks he introduced Attor-
ney S. B. "Mead, who delivered
brief, pat to the moment, welcoming
address. Response was made
Martin B. Schenck of Meriden, Conn.,
a former Fultonian. During the af-
ternoon ' piano selections and recita-
tions were furnished by Miss Hib-
bard, piano solo; Miss Scully, recita-
tion, "Wounded to Death," and Miss
Church, recitation "Vision of Betsv

he sang a solo. Mr. Storms was lat-
er called upon to sing again and gave
an acceptable redition -of—"We're
Growing Old Together, Boys."
Colonel Butler of the One Hundred
and Forty-seventh and Major W. D.
Ferguson of the Twenty-fourth oould
not get away from the rmportunings
of their comrades and made brief
remarks, reminiscent and otherwise,
both paying glowing tribute to the
women of the Civil War period and
particularly eulogizing Mrs. Spencer,
the old nurse, who occupied a seat
on the platform. Dr. Kennedy of
Syracuse was last upon the program
and he recited a poem which was
listened to with intense interest. At
the conclusion of the exercises the
veterans retired from the church to
the lawn, where photographer
Langdon photographed each regi-
mental squad separately.

The next reunion will be held in
Oswego.

We the members of the 24th, 110th
and 147th Regiments, who had such-a
noted good time at our reunion, rem-
ember that we are indebted| to others
who aided us on this memorablej'occa-
sion, and we desire to extend ourjfsm-
cere thanks to them all, especially the
Fulton Citizens Band, to the speakers
and all others who took part on that
day.

By order of the
COMMITTEE.

THE VOODOO IN HAITI.
Human Sacrifices to the God of the

Serpent.
There is ample proof that human be-

Inga have been offered as sacrifices to
the god of the serpent hi Haiti. A
French archbishop of the Island de-
scribes a visit made by one of the
rlests to a voodoo assembly. The

man had disguised himself as a negro,
and he was thus" able to mingle unde-
tected with the crowd In the obscurity
outside the sacred circle. After the
white cock and white goat had been
slain and offered up and their blood
had been sprinkled on the company a
burly young negro came forward and
prostrated himself before the priesteBS.
Then, still kneeling, he made hie
prayer:

'O maman, I have a favor to ask of
thee."

'What is it, my son?" said tha
negress encouragingly.

"Wilt thou not give us, to complete
the sacrifice, the goat without horns?"

The priestess gave a sign of assent.
The crowd roundabout separated, and
there was revealed a child sitting with
its feet bound. The French priest
rushed away in search of assistance In
preventing the unholy rite, but the
authorities on whom he called were
strangely slothful. When finally, on
the day following, they arrived at the
place of assembly, they found the
grewsome remains of a sacrifice and a
feast, among them the boiled skull of
the child*—Marvin Dana In Metropoli-
tan Magazine.

treasurer, A. N. Beadle,

Some Gotham Folk
Gettintf a CoHetfe Education
Under Difficulties—Not a Case
of [Mother-in-law — Tireless
Dr. Lymtn Abbott. -:- •:-

[From Our New York Correspondent.]

MT7REAYBOT
LEE of Colum-
bia university
declares that II
Is the children
of the rich who
are finding it
difficult to Ob-
tain an educa-
tion. He main-
tains that it la
not the boy
t h a t has to
work his way
through college
who Is to be
pitied, but the

one who Is the proprietor of a luxu-
rious bachelor establishment, an au-
tomobile and a bull pup. He has not
cited the George J. Gould boys as an
example, but he might do so with en-
tire fitness.

Kingdon, the elder of the two who
are in pursuit of a university educa-
tion, has had abundant tribulation
since the day of hia matriculation. Be-
cause he would not accept the some-
what boisterous reception of the upper
class men gracefully and drew a re-
volver to emphasize his distaste for
BUCU enforced civilities he has never
made good socially. Then, again, a
delicate constitution and frequent so-
cial interruption from the outside so
Interfered with his progress that he
was not permitted to take his degree
with the class at the last commence-
ment. Now he is in charge of a pri-
vate tutor. Professor Kemp of Colum-
bia, who has undertaken to qualify hia

"I>tJCKT DOG!"

pupil for the deferred honor before the
beginning of the next semester. To
that end the professor and bis pupil
are making a private palace car tour
of the mining regions of America.

"What do you think of It?" asked a
Junior professor of one whose hair* has
grown, white In the service of the nnl-
versity.

"Fine thing—for Kemp, lucky dog!"
was the answer.

she Is a woman of culture, brilliant
and •witty in cons citation and. con-
vincing in argument

If Dr. I*yman Abbott were designed'.
especially by Providence to be a U\ ing !
refutation of the absurd age limit the-:
ory devised by Dr. Osier, he could:
scarcely do the trick more neatly thanj
be is doing without that divine com- i

mission, .Tust be-
fore be started
ou Ills summer
vacation tour I
called to con-
gratulate bitn on
his prospect of

t a i n i n g a
d long rest.

To my utter as-
tonishment he
declared in,, the
f o r c i b l e lan-
guage of which
be is the con-
summate maBter
that he was not
going in search
of rest; that he
didn't need it.

"Aren't you
tired?" I inslst-

DS. LTMAN ABBOTT ed.
ON VACATION. « N o t ftt a u -

he returned emphatically. Then he
added, with a faint twinkle in his klnd-
iy blue gray eyes, "But I shall be
when I get back." ,

A few moments later I was discuss-1
Ing the doctor with a prominent mem-'
ier of Plymouth church. "I'm sorry

he's going," he said, "because he won't
>e here to preach for us while Dr.

Hillis Is doing his usual Chautauqua
stunts. You know, everybody In
lymouth church loves Dr. Abbott."
"The enthusiasm of a neophyte and

the clairvoyancy of a seer," I sug-
gested.

"That's about the size of it̂  I gness,"
ie agreed after he had satisfied him-

self that I was not trying to be face-
tious.

One of the most picturesque figures
i Gotham's professional life is Dr.

Mary Crawford, ambulance surgeon in
the WilHamaburg hospital. When this
clever and intrepid young woman saw-
bones announced her intention of go-
ing into the competition for the posi-
tion of Interne nobody said, "God speed
yout Dr. Mary." It was something BO

unheard of for a
woman doctor to
confess that she
had an ambition
to cling to the
rear end of an am-
bulance as it went
clanging over the
cobblestones that
it was not easy
for Dr. Mary to
convince the ex-
aminers or any-

When Men Hurry.
"Singular," said a man waiting for a

train on an elevated railroad platform
and looking down a street to where a
hundred men and boys had gathered
around two wagons that had come to-
gether In collision, "there are a hun-
dred men standing around those two
wagons, just Btanding there, gawping,
apparently with nothing else to do
and not i» a bit of a hurry, but let any
one of those men come up the stairs
to this platform when there is; a train
eonSing In and he'd rush and hurry and
tear himself apart to catch that train
and get glum if he missed it," though
he knew very well that there'd be an-
other train here in a minute. Let him
miss a train by a second and he
thinks the world is coming to an end;
let him see somebody hoisting a safe
up the outside of a building and he
will stop and waste half an hour.

"How do you account for that?"—
New York Sun.

Jay, the second son, is a different
proposition. He resolved to profit
from his big brother's experience
When he went up to the registrar's of-
fice to matriculate he wore low cut
shoes and a pair of socks of such a
vivid tyrian purple that he was the
observed of all observers. A kindly
disposed matriculant took occasion to
warn him of his danger, but he only
laughed and hitched his belt anoth-
er hole. AH went well until he was
descending the great steps In front of
Seth Low's magnificent library. A
group of husky sophomores had gatb'
ered beside one
of the fountains.

"Hello, freshy!"
one of them call-
ed out as young
Gould was about
to pass. "How
a b o u t t h o s e
eocks?"

"Oh, I don't
know — favorite
color of mine,"
the freshman
l a u g h e d good
natu redly.

"Never do— '** GOTJLD AND
suggestive of * PTJBPLB SOCKB'
royalty—free Columbia, you know,"
declared another solemnly.

Then they all chorused: "Off with
them! Off with them'."

"Very well, gentlemen. Anything to
be accommodating," the youngster re-
turned. Then, without a word of pro-
test and with not the faintest sign of
annoyance on his smiling countenance,
he removed the brilliant footgear, re-
placed his low cut oxfords, bowed po-
litely and resumed his journey.

A mighty sophomore yell of approval
followed him and assured him that he

Ross. . P. Storms of Cuba, a for-
mer principal of the local High
School, delivered an inteiesting ad-
u t>£>t> luuwnug upou me jtteiiuuj.il.
of Cuba," at the conclusion of whloh

Sharpening a Pocketknife.
Cutlers have certain rules for sharp-

ening razors, pocketknives, etc. "A,
razor," said one of the craft, "must
be laid flat on the hone, because. It Is
hollow ground and requires a fine
edge. But a pocketlcnife requires a
Btlff edge, and the momeat you lay it
fiat on a stone, so as to touch the pol-
ished side, you Injure the edge It
must be held at an angle of twenty to

similar to a chisel."

rCKDON DBEW A BEVOLVBB.

had made a hit From that day he has
been one of the most popular men in
hi*s class, and the fact that he flunked
his examinations at the end of the year
but added to his popularity.

The domestic infelicity which has
wrecked the home of Frank Gould,
the youngest son of the railroad mag-
nate who manipulated affairs so thai
each one of his six children was en-
abled to begin his and her career as a
multimillionaire, has been ascribed to
too much mother-in-law. Nothing was
ever wider of the mark. Mrs. Kelly is
an admirable woman, and no one whi
knows, anything about the controversy
holds her, responsible for any of the
disagreeable things which have oc-
curred Mrs Kelly is not only a per-
son endowed with remarkable tact and
a keen perception of things as they
are, but she is also one of the hand'
Homeat women In the eltv. Likp Mme
Kecamler, the lapse of years seems to
emphasize her charms. Mote than all,

FULTON
BUSINESS

It We should be glad to •

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOW, President
L. W. Morr, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :: :.•

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

DB. MABY ANSWERS A HrJBBY GALL.

body else that she was "really and
truly in earnest." She succeeded, how-
ever, and, quite as wonderful, came
out at the head of the competition, se-
cured the appontment and reported for
duty.

And so it has happened that since
that very day—a jolly, sunshiny daŷ

it autumn—"wearing a suit of Im-
maculate duck and armed with a case
of Instruments of the required Sharp-
ness, Dr. Mary Crawford may be seen
at any old time of day or night as she
Is being whisked about the streets and
lanes of WiUiamsburg and Greenpoint
in response to hurry calls. Up to date
no one has complained that her kindly
eyes and sympathetic countenance
have detracted from her ability to
sever a limb or to dovetail together the
fragments of a broken head. Dr. Mary
seems to have made a hit.

Charles Francis Murphy, present
executive head of Tammany Hall,
comes the nearest to being unique of
any political leader In America. All
doubt as to his being a capable sue-

j Home Memories
g gno& ©ID gotfe fetate

Every one is reading it. If yqu
are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for SI .50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
ofSl.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 BoylstorTStreet, Boston

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, N Y

hftlds school every afternoon from
two until five o'clock. Evening
lessons discontinued through Aug-
ust. More attention can be given
pupils during August.

Come and visit the school, and
see how we draft^pattertjs to fit th
figure.

The American Garment
Cutting System

is the newest, simplest and best
system for drafting patterns.

The newest tailoring methods are
taught in putting together garments.

Patterns drrfted to measure at a
reasonable price.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher

•'OHESHOtTCiDN TBEGIiEOT BUSINESS,"SAID
MTJBPHT.

cessor to the various worthies who
have buiit up the famous organisation
has been dissipated long since, and his
rule is as absolute as that of his pred-
ecessors. On';his return from the Den-
ver convention he was asked if the
nominations were satisfactory to him
and to Tammany in general.

"Best ever—finest on earth!" he de-
clared promptly. Then he added con-
fidentially: "But I shouldn't have gone
west with so many things needing to
be looked after right uere, in New
York I should have stajed at home
and attended to WslneaS National
conventions ate very interesting, but

The

1000 Islands
Lake Ontario and St Lawrence

River by Daylight

"Arundeil*'
Leave Olcott Beach, N. Y., Sundays 5 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:45 P-In*
Leave Charlotte, N, V., Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays 8:50 a. ra., Sodus Point,
N. Y., 11:45 a- m-> forth Fair Haven,
N. Y., 1:15 p. m., Oswego, N. YM 3 p. m.,
landing at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning alternate days,

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Olcott Beacb round trip $5.00
From Charlotte round trip 4.50
From Sodus Point round trip 4.00
From N. Fair Haven round trip 3.75
From Oswego , round trip 3.00
ForSpecial Excursion Rat^s, Hotel and Board-

ing House Listsandallinformation, write
ROBERT MAXWELL, Traffic Manager

Charlotte, N Y.
In effect from Charlotte June r?.

9-12 Olcott Beach July 7th.

assm

1 tend them.1

A few doses of this remedy will In-
variably cure an ordinary' attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended upon.
even in the more sever© attacks of
cramp colic and cholera'morbtis.

It; is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea ana cholera infantam in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children'each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
till loffloflyin Mn̂ «Tn<* PTWItn"w
PRICE, 25e. LARGE SIZE, GUO.
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and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food'and a, good cook ate not enouglt to produce a good meal Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared Unless these are scrupulously clean, there- will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning Many stomach trqubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. - These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO-CQQKJNG UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SAN1TO ware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale,off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet/clean and wholesome. SAN1TO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231,, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM.

Now Feature of the University of Mis
souri—Walter Williams' Career.

At the •pniveistty at Missouri wir
open In SeptemBef a neW department
the school ol Journalism, which Is t<

*foe on the same footing as the law
medical, engineering anfi other profe&
plena! schools in this thriving nnlver
sfty. The purpose Is to teach thi

^newspaper profession from fhe ground
up. The courses 4>t instruction are tc
be varied atid thorough. The student!
will publish a daily newspaper for ac

,Jna1 practice in the arts ot editing, re
porting and getting advertisements.

The head of the new school is Wai
ter 'WUliams, for ninny years a prnc

Saturday
September 5

Imported Fruit Saucer
WILL BE THE

Local and Personal
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Winters, a

daughter. _ j

Miss Madeline Woodcock of Albany

has been the recent guest of Mrs. R. D.

Parsons.

Miss Florence^ Newell is convalescing

from a serious operation which she un-

derwent.

Messrs. J . c Hunter and Arthur Gil-

bert left Fulton last Friday for Alaska,

on an extended business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pratt,of Lyon

street are receiving congratulations over

the birth of a daughter, born last Friday.

Mies Alice Tucker is spending this

week with the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Saw-"

telle in Osceola. They will return to

Fulton on Sept. 10.

A son was born on August 25 to Mr.

and Mrs. (Charles Zimmerman of this

city It haB been decided to call the

young man Carl Weldon.

The anniversary exercises of the Wo-

man's Foreign Missionary Society of Os-

wego district wrtl be held on Wednesday

* Horning at Dempster Grove.

"!Cb.e Kfev̂ -E1 £ . Cr'S8eyT of Bextet. N

%, h,s,& Accepted the call to the pastor-

ate, of the First Presbyterian church,

Oswego,succeedingtheRev. Mr Magary,

who recently accepted a call to Moosic,

Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Georee T. Camer and
family, who have been occupying Dr.

Marsh's cottage at the Windrowe, re-

turned to7 their home in this city on

Thursday. On Wednesday Mr. Carner

caught the largest bass seen in the Oswe-

go rivfir in some time. »

At a business meeting of the Riverside

Gun club, held in Oswego on Tnursday

Messrs. E. H. Stowell and J . H. Norris

were selected as delegates to attend the

annual meeting Of the. New York State

Fish, Game and Forest League, which

Convened in Syracuse yesterday.

Orders denying' the motions of the
defendants for a change of venue from
Oswego to Onondaga county, with $10
costs with each case, were filed on Fri-
dav in actions brought by Ueorge Boom
of this city, against the Syracuse Herald
and Post Standard Companies.

The Watertown Standard states that
(-apt. W. J , Dempsey will probably be
made chief detective of the new St. I^w-
rence and Ontario divisions, when the
K.tW. & 6 . is divided, with headquarters
in Watertown, and that Detective Regan
will probably be named as his assistant
with headquarters m Oswego

The Phoenix Register, Aug 27, says
"Work on the trolley road is progressing
favorably One track is laid the entire
length of Canal street and the second
track will be completed this week. Rails
are being laid trom BaldwmsviUe to this
village and are only a short distance
from the bridge It is expected that the
work of ballasting the road will be begun
next week. The engineers in charge are
pushing the work, and say that the road
will be completed by the time specified
JO the contract"

Whiting's pore Linen Tablets, all-
sizes, ruled and plain, only 10c. Well
worth 20c, at Lasher's Book Store.

Sagacity Recognized.
"Our forefathers who framed the

constitutldn "were men of mighty In
telligence."

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum
"1 am sometimes tempted to believe
tnat they knew as much ooout toe con-
stitution as some of toe lbwyers who
have since lnterpretefl if*—Washing-
ton Star, i

Jury Drawing. , { The September American Boy.
A jury was drawn on Friday 'morning I The picturesque features of the great

to serve at a term of County Court to 1."West are well symbolized in the gener-
convene in Pulaski, September 14th. The ] al make-up of the picture of The Young
panel,- hich follows, was drawn from ' Ranchman, >hich decorates the front

the new list of about 7,000 names just
completed by Court Clerk Louis Coulter,

Richland—R. W. Box, D. € . Pool,
William Hinm&n, James Carter.

Palermo—Evert Stewart.
New Haven—Ernest VanBuren, Arthur

Newvine, Orla Bullock.
OswegoTown—FredMulcahy, Thomas

Phillips.
Schroeppel—C, B. Spencer.
Fulton—Birney Buei,WilliamS. Pierce,

Elmer E. Taylor, Levi Kellar.
Parish—Ernest Klock, H. J . Rood,

Hartley Allen.
Hastings—Newton Johnson. '
Mexico—Clifford Graves.
Scriba— W. D. Sherman.
(iranby—J. W. Merr'itt.
West Monroe— J . W. Green.
Sandy Creek—Ira H, Allen.
Williamstown—John Roser.
Albion—B. D. Burdick.
Redfield—Sylvester Yerden.
Hannibal—M. H. Terpening.

cover of the September American Bov,
and the contents of the magazine will {

prove delightful reading. The serials
by Houston, Tomlinson, and Optic,
with Mr. Weir's vivid experiences Under
the Great White Canvas, are continued-
Among the many fine short stories in
this issue are: Kenton's League with the
Sun, telling of some of the thrilling ex-
periences of the Kentucky pioneer with
the Indians; The Story of Spot, a Mus-
tang, shows the splendid devotion of a
pony to his young master. All the ar-
ticles are of more than usual interest,
the titles being: Unusual American
Children; Lawn Tennis; A Home Indus-
try for Boys; What Can a Young Man
Do; How a Butterfly is Born; Farming
the Salt Sea. The various departments
are full of the .things that appeal to the

The Neva 5c cigar makes a delightful
smoke for the men who care, For sale
bv V. C. LewiB

Real tstate Transfers.

. Gardner has Bold sixty-one^ £ y
acres of laud in Mexico io N. W. Wood-
ruff for $3,840.
>William T. Powell has sold three acres
of-land in Oswego Town to E . S. Met-
calf for $750.

| |Make a note now to get July's Cream
Balm if you are troubled, with nasal car

tarrh, hay fever or cold in the bead. It
is purifying and soothing to the sensi-
tive membrane that lines' the air-passages.
It is made to overcome the disease, not
to fool the patient by a short, deceptive
relief. There is no cocaine nor mercury
in it. Do 'not be talked into taking a
.substitute for Ely's Cream Balm. All
druggists sell it. Price, 50c. Mailed by
Ely Bros., 66 Warren Street, New York.

How tie Explained
The dissatisfied voter had dropped

out of his regular party and tried some-
thing else at the previous election. When
he appeared to register for the nextprim-
arv there was some hitch in the proceed-
ings.

"Didn't you vote the prohibition tick-
et last timej?" inquired the clerk.

"Yes," Tespondedthe voter, unabash-
ed.

"How do you explain that?"
"Well, you see," he explained, with

charming frankness, " I was drunk at
the time and didn't know what I was
doing."

The clerk accepted the explanation as
quitelL satisfactory and took him back
into the fold again.

—September Lippincott's

Soars tho

'nut

Tha Kind You Have Always BoagW

Board of Health.
Marked copies of the plumbing rules

are to be sent by the Board to every
plumber in Fulton. Marked copies .of the
rules and regulations of the. Board of
Health will bemailed to the residents of
First, between Rochester street and the
Public Xibrary, it having been reported
to the Board that the canal bank is u
for a garbage dumping place.

C K Bennett, who was appointed by
the Bdtud to investigate the Jennings
pioperty matter, aBted for more time
that he might taKe uj> the subject with
the'Board of Public Works.

SOUVENIR

28 East First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F.*A. RUDD, manager

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WIT>1

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

SI GARS
REflNERS

PRICES

gaged in actual instructional work, hae
been president of the board of regents
of the university. His home is at Co-
lumbia, where the Institution is lo-
cated. In assuming the post of dean'
of the school of journalism and be- j
coming Professor Williams he retires!
from a profession in which fora quar-|
ter of a century he has been an orna- [
ment to teach that profession to the!
rising generation. He began newspa-1
per work at Boonville, Mo., his birth- j
place, and at the age of nineteen was i
editor of one of the local papers. In a:
few years he removed to Columbia, j
•where he became editor of the Herald, I
long acknowledged to be one of the bes*'
weekly papers in the United States, :

j Mr. Williams was elected president of
the Missouri Press association before

boy with a hobby. 80 illustrations. , h e r eached the ag» of twenty-three.
$1.00 a year. The Sprague Publishing
Co., Detroit, Mich.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \
LUCAS COUNTY. / 8 B

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J . '

and every case of Catarrh that cannot

At thirty he was president of the Na-
tional Editorial association. He has
attended, many sessions of that asso- (

elation and is known to newspaper
men throughout the United. States.

A year or two before the opening
of the Louisiana Purchase exposition

Cheney & Co., doing business inthe City ' m St. &auis Mr. Williams made a tour
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, I of the old world for the exposition
and that said firm will pay the sum of! and organized the international press
' v " ~ HUNDRED' DOLLARS for each \ congress, which met in St. Louis dur-

ing that event.
For years the

ichool of journal]

be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

(SEAL.) A. W. GLEASON,
NOTAEY PUBLIC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and aets directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipa-

Cowtty f rult Growers.
The blight in the pear orchards was

the subject mostly considered at the
annual meeting of the Oswego County
Fnlit Growers' Association, held at the
farm of Ira Pease, Oswego Town, last
Thursday. Those who spoke were Spen-
cer Brownell, Ara Pease, Arthur W
Wiltsie and Mr. Wadsworth.

Mr. Ira Pease stated that he had 32
acres of pears and that one-half of the
orchard will have to be cut away after
the harvest of the fruit now on the
trees.

In Spencer Browneli's orchard the
dead wood had been cut out twice and
it would be necessary to cut again.

Peter O'Neil and Edward Laurent
have orchards that show serious evi-
dence of the blight.

dean of the new
m has been a fre-

quent contributor to the metropolitan
press and to magazines. He Is also a
popular lecturer. Friends have so-
licited him to run for congress and for
governor, but Mr. Williams resisted
such importunities, evidently having
his eye all the time upon the school of
journalism, .pf which he Is practically
the organizer and founder.

REAR ADMIRAL ARNOLD.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tha

Sulphur Bleach for Fruit Stains.
Stained tabie linen follows the return

of the fresh-fruit season "as night follows
day." For removing such stains there
is nothing more effective than the sul-
phur bleach: Lay a spoonful of sulphur
on a plate, and sprinkle with a few drops
of alcohol. Over this place a Uh funnel
with the point upward. Touch alighted
match to the alcohol; wet, the "Stained
linen,and hold the spot over tHe opening
in the point of the funnel. The sWpliur
fumes will remove the obstinate stain,
Beldom requiring- more than'(me applica-
tion Rinse and wash the linen at once,
to prevent rotting1 the material.—Wom-
an's Home Companion for September.

For a Sprained Anhle.
A sprained ankle, may h$ cured iri

abont\ one-third the time usually re-
yuired, by applying ChattiberIain's
Liinlinent ireely, and giving it abso-
lute rest. For sale by E, A. Putnam.

Art Improvement,
;Mrs. De'tEUche (showing her home to

Mrs WindfalD-What do you thjnk of
my Venus de Milo? Mrs. Windfall -
Ain't it a shame how careless servants
are!, Bt(t couldn't you glue the anna on
again ?-Puck. .

Officer Who Will Command New Di-
vision of Atlantic Fleet.

Rear Admiral Conway H. Arnold,
who has been chosen to command the
new division of the Atlantic fleet soon
to be formed, recently reported at the
Naval War college, where he was or-
dered on special duty. It is said to be
the Intention of the navy department
to form the new division of the bat-
tleships Idaho, New Hampshire and
Mississippi and to order them to Prov-
incetown late In September for target
practice and maneuvers. All of the
battleships are new, and this will be

KBUUEt ADU2BAIi COlftPAI

the first time that they have been as-
sembled as, a division. -None of the
vessels is fitted as a flagship, and Ad-
miral Arnold will use the gunboat
Dolphin for^ that ^purpose. It is ex-
pected that the new division will be
ordered to meet the fleet,now to the
Pacific. when the latter nears home
ports and do the honors as an escort-
Ing squadron. Admiral Arnold was
born In New ^ork iri 1848 and gradu-
ated from the United States Naval
academy in 1867. He married a daugh-
ter of WHltani W. Wood, formerly en-
gineer In chief of the navy, He has
rendered-.most creditable, service and
rose steadily through the various

d to hte present rank.

The Unusual as
Usual

It is very unusual for\some merchants to give whatthey advertise
but it is always usual for you to get a square deal when you trade
with PAPWORTH.

Real Live Bargains
VIENNA FLAKES. We have only 100 cases of these popular

breakfast foods, and will sell them this week at less than
cost. Per package, 5c (6 the limit)

TEA. ioo chests of fancy Japan Tea sittings, makes a good cup
of tea. Per Ib 15c ând 15 stamps.

FLOUR. 750 barrels of fancy Minnesota flour, and just to intro-
duce this flour more thoroughly we will give away with each sack
absolutely free a ioc cake of scouring soap. 1-4 bbi. sack, $1.50

GRAPE NUTS. The popular breakfast food. Pkg. 10c. (3 pkg
limit.)

CONDENSED MILK. 125 cans of Red Cross brand condensed
milk dozen, $1.10, can 106

LOAF SUGAR. 500 bbls. at refiners price, 5 lbs. 28c. Lb. 60

COFFEE. 1000 lbs fresh from the roaster. Lb. 21c and 21 stamps
MOLASSES. We have our molasses packed in air tight cans.

Try a can; see the difference. Pancy N. O., No. 10 can, . . .60c
BAKED BEANS- 100 cases of household brand, plain or season-

ed with tomato sauce. Large 3 Ib. can, 9c, dozen $1.00
PICKLING SPICES. Cash brand put up in air-tight cartoons.

Pkg. 10c and 10 stamps.
CHIPPED BEEF. 75 cases of fancy wafer sliced delicately smoked

beef. Large jar, 25c and 25 stamps.
TAPIOCO. Cash brand. The kind that makes those delicious

puddings. Pkg , |0c and 20 stamps
BROOMS- 150 dozen of large well-made brooms; out last the.:

cheap advertised kind 30c and 20 stamps
STARCH. 2000 lbs. of large lump gloss starch, lb 4c
FRUIT JARS. 3003 dozen of telephone jars. Quarts, 90c doz.

Pints, 80c doz.

7% Dividends Guaranteed
A rare opportunity is presented for you In invest with Cash Pap-

worth.. Our mail order department is }uun^. rilili, we are doing
business in over 25 states and for the purpose of pushing this end ol
our business we are selling stock nn<! herebvv'ffer to vnu the pre-
ferred stock in Cash Papworlh Premium Co., at |Ur value 'of $10 00
per share. Tiiis stock is guaranteed to draw l°/c dividends annually
and said dividends are payable on January 10th, each ve;ir.

This is aii investment that is positively gilt-edge, find to those
who wish to invest would sav, that any person who bj\b this stock,
can at the end (if three years, if n<pt ."aii.-nVrl. return it to Ca»h Pap-
worth and he guaraufet- tu refund lh« money. Y;iu can readily see
that tbiw is a good, clean proposition which pays you 7% and still
you are positively safe.

Shares gold in any quantity from one to 500. N^t more than
500 shares will he sold to any " " « person.

If interested write direct to Cash Fapirorth, Syracuse, N. Y. We
will gladly pay your expenses to rtyrncuwe to look the plant over.

51 East First Street Phdne 464 ' J Fulton, K. V.

The Merry . Widow 5c straight
cigar is the b.est low priced cigar on
the nJartet, For sale by V. C.
Lewis.

T <3> 3Bt



Cfti3ens national Bank
©f ffulton, iRew lorft

Untetest on (Certificates of Deposit
Bo tEime Xost

Interest begins at once an6 continues until Bate ot
witBBcawal

DIED,

George Horton, aged 42, died 04
Sunday morning at the home of his
brother, Mr Edward Hortop, north
of this. city.

Ralph, thejyear old son of~Mr. ancl
Mrs Maniey Braekett, died on fridav
at the home in Volney The funeral
was held on Sunday|afternoon from the

ite home

Lillian B.s the mfant daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. James P. Kyan, died at the
ome in Rochester [street, on Tuesday.

The body will|be taken |to Oswego and
nterment will be made in St P l ' J

T H E FULTON TIMES

lEnteredas second class matter, April;! 2, 1882,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.]

E. K. HUQHES, Editor
W. E. HUOHES, Proprietor

Issued Every "Wednesday at No. 66 South
First street, Fulton, N. Y^

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2, 1908

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILLIAT1 B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
GEORGE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. GARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

NO DEAI- WILL B E PERMITTED.

;""'' ilefferson County apparently thinks
that it can use and abuse Oswego
county at its will. The implied in-
sinuation has aroused all of the
fighting blood in the Republicans
throughout the county and the dele-
gates to the Senatorial convention in
session in Watertown to-day have de-
clared almost to a man that they will
not be a party to pulling Jefferson
county's chestnuts out of the fire,
nor to landing all the political plums
for that county.

Oswego county is very friendly to
Senator Cobb, but since it haB been
noised about that he is to accept a
place upon the State ticket and that
Elon R. Brown is to be appointed to
fill the Senatorial vacancy, things in
Oswego county have changed. The
majority of the delegates from this
county to the convention have ex-
pressed themselves as favorable to
an Oswego county candidate and
Hon. F. G. Whitney is their choice
for the office. The delegates do not
feel bound by the agreement of the
leaders, made last week, any further
than as it applies to Senator Cobb.

The delegates are: Jefferson, F. S.
Kenyon, D. fy. T. Marshall. D. C. Mid-
dleton, F. M Hugo, G. H. Wood, W.
B. VanAllen, Morris Gragg, A. B,
Parker, Michael Uleason, E. C. Emer-
son, Cary F. Vrooman, E. L. Wheel-
er, Edward Nichols, Hon. A. D
Lowe.

PATHFINDER FIELD DAY.

Friday, September 4, 1908.
Menu.

Chicken HoUandaise
Creamed Potatoes

Sliced Tomatoes with Salad Dressing
Hot Rolls

Apple Pie American Cheese
Fried Cakes

Coffee Milk
Ball Game at 4 P. M.

Pomona Grange.
The next session of Oswego

County Pomona Grange will be
held with Hope Grange, No. 115, at
S. W. Oswego, Tuesday, Sept. 8th,

. beginning at 10:SO a. m. An inter-
eating program is promised by the
Worthy Lecturer. W. H. Vary,
Overseer of New York State Grange,
•will deliver an address in the after-
noon. The fifth degree will be con-
ferred iirthe evening, after -which a
literary program will.be given by
local committee.

ANNA, S. WEED,
"7" ' Secretary

Excursion Rates TO State Fair.
Vm New York Central, Sept. 14 to 19.

"AU-Weit'-.and * •Two-Day" Ticket
JVgents mil furnish time of regular and
dsneeial trainn andlrates from all points

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT.
One of the most interesting exhib-

;s on the Fair grounds this year is
:he one sent by the State Charities

Association, which is an organi-
sation of citizens supported by volun-
tary contributions and whose object
is to aid in State charities. The lat-
st work to be taken up by the asso-
:iation is the preventation of tuber-
culosis. Exhibits are being sent to
.he State Fair and to thirty-six of

County Fairs throughout the
Hate, including the Oswego County

ir.
The exhibit at the Fair this week

is placed on the right hand side in
:he main building and lectures on tu-
jerculosis, interspersed with musical
elections, will be furnished by
jrapahphone. The exhibit is in
:harge of Miss Elizabeth B. Read,
ho is accompanied by her mother,

md all visitors will be cordially wel-
;omed and courteously furnished
ith information of interest and
alue along this particular line.

The exhibit of the Prevention of
'uberculosis is intended to bring
Lome to every visitor to the Qounty

Fair, who will take a few moments
to examine it, and even to one who
is passing along casually and glances
Lt it purely out of curiosity, the fact
hat the disease which causes the
argest number of deaths in this
tate, is a curable and above all a
treventable disease.

It will consist of mottoes, stating
riefly the salient facts about tuber-
ulosis, of charts and diagrams,
ihowing its prevalence in various lo-
calities, of pictures of hospitals, san-
.toria, dispensaries, and other pro-
ision for consumptives, models of
mtside sleeping porches and other
'acllities intended to aid outdoor
:reatment; and of the various appli-
inces needed in the consumptive's
ick-room, in order to give the pa-

tient proper care and to protect the
ither members of the household.

The State Charities Aid Association
invites the co-operation of its local
committees, of local officials connect-
ed with the administration of health

charities, of clergymen and phy-
iieians, of public officials generally,
f representatives of the press and of

all public-spirited citizens.
The pamphlets to be given gratis

to the visitors to this booth should
not be thrown away. They should
be carried home and~carefully read
as they point the way to diminishing
if not completely stain-ping out tu
berculosis, the white plague.

Rose Frazier, aged 43, wife of Mr Frank
avy, died on Wednesday at lewis's

Corners. The funeral was held: from
he Catholic church on Friday morning

and interment waB made in; St. Mary's

The death of JoBeph Marinov.a fpnner
esident of thie city, occurre'dat Saranac

Lake on Thursday. The#funeral was
eld on Thursday from the Catholic

shurch. Mrs. Marino was ^formerly
Vliss LuJu Printy of this city.

. In the death of George W. Gardner
if Tully last week, brothep of Henry
3. Gardner of Oneida street, the vil-
age of Tully, Onondaga county, loses
me of its most useful and best citi-
ens, having served his town as Sil-
>ervisor one or two terms, and as
ustice of the Peace for sixteen years.

He sold tickets at our Fair for sev-
;ral years.

Jessie E. McGinnis, aged 15, died
,t the family home in Oswego on
Sunday after a long illness. Beside
,he parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
WcGinnis, the deceased is survived by
'our brothers and four sisters as fol-
lows: James R. McGinnis, Oswego;
George H. McGinnis, Syracuse; F. F.
McGinnis, Colorado; John J. McGin-
lis, Fulton; Mrs. Elmer Babcock,
ohnsonberg, Pa., Mrs. Carl Becker,

Newburg; Mrs. W. E. Ware and Miss
Helen M. McGinnis,'of Oswego.

Row boats and canoes to rent at
easonable prices at Manhattan Boat

Livery, North First street.

The Wletlng.
The lid of the regular dramatic season

at the Wieting Opera House, Syracuse
will be pried open with a bang next Fri-
dav evening, September 4th, and Satur-
day evening, with a matinee on Saturday
when Liebler & (Jompany will furnish
for this occasion the most remarkable
play presented on the American stage
in the past. decade. "The Man. From
Home" is now playing at the Astor
Theatre, New York City. It has scored
heavily; press and public concede that
it will be the attraction at this theatre
an entire year, if not another year fol-
lowing. "The Man from Home*' ii
from the pen of Booth Tarkington and
Harry Leon WilBon. The special com-
pany that will appear in Syracuse, as well
as in all the larger cities throughout the
country, has a record of 35 consecutive
weeks in Chieagolast season, playing t
over a half million people, gross receipts
amounting to over $350,000. This en-
gagement at the Wieting will be the only
opportunity the theatre goers of Syra-
cuse and immediate vicinity will hav
to witness this play the present season,
without making a trip to New York City.
The people of central New York Stat
are to be congratulated on having an
opportunity to see this play the ss
as it is being eiven in New York city,
niche in time in its innermost ejections.
The regular prices in vogue at the Wiet-

g will prevail. Evening prices will, be
25c.to$1.50. Matihee),25c.to$1.00. Mm!
orders, when accompanied by express,
money, or P, O. order, will "be filled L
the order they are received.

Keep your eye open for: The.Smok)
Vin^ttt th«* Fair this week.

I

I

w

I
[

"~~ for one week only J]h^

5. Lipsky & Son
Thomas R. Wright, aged 84, and
r fifty-three years a resident of this

:ity, passed to rest at his home in
West First street on Saturday morn-
ng after a brief illness. Mr. Wright

one of the oldest residents of the
ity and was held in high esteem.

A history of his life and works will
be found in another cpjomn. The
uneral services, which were largely
ittended, were held from the late
lome on Monday afternoon and in-
;erment was made in Mt. Adnah.

o sons, Jesse and Jay, tooth of
Syracuse, survive. ''

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, It has pleased the Great
rchitect of the Universe to remove

irom our midst our late brother,
3harleB Thompson, and

Whereas, It is but just that a fit-
;ing recognition of his many virtues
Should be had; therefore be it

Resolved, By Hiram Lodge No.
44, of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons, that, while we bow with
humble submission to the will of the
Most High, we do not the less mourn
Cor our brother who has been taken
'rom us.

Resolved, That in the death of
Charles Thompson, this Lodge la-
ments the loss of a brother who was
ever ready to proffer the hand of aid
and the voice of sympathy to the
needy and distressedofthefraternity;
a member of this society, whose ut-
most endeavors were exerted for its
welfare and prosperity; a friend and
companion who was dear to us all;
a citizen whose upright and noble
life was a standard of emulation to
his fellows.

Resolved, That the heartfelt sym
pathy of this Lodge be extended to
his family in their affliction.

Resolved, That these resolution:
be spread upon the records of the
Lodge, and a copy thereof be trans-
mitted to the family of our deceased
brother, and to each of the newspap-
ers of Fulton.

Signed—
G. E. MASON,
HARRY BAKER,
THOMAS MARVIN,

' > Committee,
Dated Fulton, N. Y. August 31, 1908,

card of Thanks.
We desire to express our heart fel

thanks to all friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted us in our re-
cent bereavement in the loss of our
baby. Also to the various societies
of the Church, the Grange and al
friends who gave flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Brackett

POSTER THEATRE.

"Vaudeville of All-Star variety will
be the opening attraction at %he Fos
ter Theatre, which opens on Septem-
ber 1st under new management. Th«
engagement will continue 'Sefytembei
1-2-3-4 and 5. the Eddie 'peNoyei
and Three Danie Sisters Vaudeville
Company presenting ten star acts is
the attraction.

this coin&infttion has been meet-
ing with great success all through

Boys' School Suits
.•.Specials...

WE ARE ready with the largest and best assorted stock of Suits
for Boys , that ever were shown in Fulton. We carry the •

best makes, insuring well made, perfect fitting and well lined suits, and
you will find our prices from 50c to $i.oalbwer than other stores. For
one week only we offer these (4) FOUR S P E C I A L S Which will in-
terest mothers of boy|^vhVwant good, well made suits—ones that will
stand the racket.

Special No. 1
Boys' Double Breasted Suits, made in neat fancy mixture, sizes 8 to
T6 years. Regular $1.75 value.

For one week only $1.39

Special No. 2
Boys' Double Breasted Knickerbocker Pant Suits. Coat with belt, Fall
weight cloth; neat patterns in brown fancies. Value in
other stores, $3.06. For one week only V $2.35

Special No. 3
Boys' Double Breasted Coat with Belt, Knickerbocker Pants, and an
Extra Pair of Knickerbocker Pants, same as coat, in neat brown
fancies. Worth $4.00, For one week only

Think ot it; a suit with extra pants at this price. $2.98
This will be the greatest sale of Boys' Suits

that was ever held in Fulton, and just when

you* need it for the boys to go to school.

Special No. 4
Fine Suits with Knickerbocker Pants, in very
fine cloth, all the new shades of brown, easily
worth $6.00.
For one week only $4.48

I

First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

he state and no doubt will meet
;he approval of Fulton's theatre go-
irs; also the large number of visit-
irs during the Fair days. Among
the feature acts to be presented are
George Welch—a favorite mirth pro-

ucer—Bessie Proctor, the girl with
he double voice—Al Conton, eccen-
xic juggler, late of the Orpheum
nrcuit—Snow, the musical genius:

The Act presented.by the DeNoyer
and Danie Sisters is a thirty minute
tinging, dancing and acrobatic,
iketch, which is set with special
icenery. DeNoyer, who is the cen-
ral figure in the sketch, plays a

tramp part, which would be a shin-
ing part in £ny musical comedy. The
Danie Sisters add life with their viva-
cious dancing and acrobatic stunts
and their songs indicated that they
possess the rare combination of
good voices and strong and supple
muscles.

Besides this act Freeman, the
handcuff king has an interesting act
if skill in which he frees himself
rom handcuffs and shackles at will.

His escape from a straight-jacket in
full view of the audience is a novel
and striking piece of work.

There are three reels of pictures
and a song which is illustrated with
views taken in and around Fulton^

The Company will stay five nights,
September 1-2-3-4-5, and popular
prices will be in force during the en-
gagement, 10-2 0-30 cents. Souven-
irs wiii be presented pn opening
night.

made by his opponent and carry the
vast audience with him by his wit
and eloquence and the cheers were
long and loud. No sooner had he
closed than his friends gathered
about him and lifted him to the
ground and carried him by uplifted
arms through the streets and past
the hotel, where Mr. Douglas was
stopping and his own among a throng
of shouters in true western style.
Here, at least, he had won Hie day.
These speeches in thls^campaign won
for him a national fame and ilaid, the
foundation for his nomination and
election two years later. , ;

H. N. GILBERT1.
August 28, 1908.

CHURCH NOTES.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
The Rev. J. G. York will occupy

the pulpit on Sunday, September 6;
at both services. Other services will
be resumed as usual.

HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES *
Fifty years ago to-day occurred

the joint debate between Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas at
Ottawa, Illinois. It was one of the
series of seven debates held in as
many places in Illinois state. -Yield-
ing to the wish of party friends Lin-
coln had challenged Douglas to a
joint discussion upon the meritB of
the further spread of slavery in free
territory. The Senatorial term of
Douglas was just expiring and he
was seeking a re-election, while the
Republican State Convention had
named Lincoln as his opponent. The
debates had attracted wide spread
attention and vast audiences were
drawn to the points of debate. The
writer at this time was located atLis-
bon, some thirty miles from Ottawa,
and took ' an early morning drive
across the level country, reaching the
place in the open ptairie, where were
gathered many thousands of eager
friends of the contestants, J.n time to
hear Mr. Douglas open the debate.

The assignment was that each
speaker should have one hour, to-
gether with half an hour each for
reply; and to alternate so that each
might have the advantage of the
closing speech in turn, which with
western audiences is so effective. It
so happened that It was Lincoln's
turn to make Ine last speech, and he
seemed to turn the strong* points

Zion CbuTCii,
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity, Sept, 6.
Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon, 10.30

a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. Ii. Sawtelle, Pastor.

The pastor will return from his
vacation in time to resume services
on Sunday, September 6,

Morning service at 10:3 0.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

School Opens
l Week
' "'Only a few days left. Have

the children's eyes tested at
once, so that t h e y m a y

"' become accustomed to glasses
if they need them, i^any

-children beCorn.e,.peevisiJj;-ft;r'*"
•!•* able ajnd nervous jas,-;s'oo'n as

school opens. The troabte is
bmWore often caused by defective

eye-sight than from any other
cause.
We are especially equipped to
ascertain whether or not your
child needs glasses.

. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street Fulton

History In July.
In at least four countries perhaps the

most important event In then- histories
was recorded in July—namely, the es-u
tablisbment of their Independence. In
our own history we have the memora-
ble Fourth of July, while the patriotic
efforts of the liberator Simon Bolivar
for the independence of Venezuela
were consummated on July-5, Colombia
ridding herself of the Spanish yoke on
July 20. Then there is France, with
her July 14, marking the date when
the suffering French people stormed
the famed and fearsome Bastille. The
Spanish forces at Santiago, Cuba, ca-
pitulated, on July 16.

A Famous Year.
It Is contended that the year 1809

gave more celebrities and persons of
genius to the world than any other
ye^r of the nineteenth century. Among
those who were born In that memora-
ble year were Abraham Lincoln, Edgar
Allan Poe, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
William Ewart Gladstone, Charles Dar-
win, Lord Houghton, Alfred Tennyson,
Edward Fitzgerald, Professor Blackie,
Mary Cowden Clarke and Felix .Men-;
delssobn.

Absolutely Free.
Angry Mother (suddenly entering

parlor and catching young music teach-
er kissing her daughter)—Xounff naa°i
1B this what T^pay you,for? Music,
Teacher—No, ma'am; I make no charge
for this *-Flori<|a Times-Union.

WANTED
Farm and City

Property
Whitafcer & Love joy
44 S. First Street Fulton, NY.

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of

Electrical installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells Fix-

ture*, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
specialty

Estimates Cheerfulljgalven on Application

J . C. KETCHAM, Manager
Telephone 8344fleUfa street

243
340fl.elda stre
Fulton. N. Y.

No necessity for an expensive vaca**
tion trip abroad when- the beautiful
Oswego river passes; pur floors- and,
one can reach a ^score of beautiful
camping or picnjekfng spots In per-;
feet ease in one ̂ of̂ hi&itooats from ttie
Manhattan Boat^J^yery, In North
First street. tf

4

Cook 9 Meal for One Cent.
Write S. L. Head, Caughdenoy, N.

T., enclosing BO cents, and he will
tell you how you can procure heat
in your cook stove enough to coofc
an ordinary meal without the use of
either wood or coal, the coBt per meal -
is nearly 1 cent." Address, S. L. Head,
Box 62, Caughdenoy, N. Y., and save
money the reajt.ot your life. tf

Sewing Wanted.
Skirts, ShirtwaisiSj. children's clothea

and shirt-waist suits made neatly and
reasonably. . Mrs.. H. O. Vickery.

tf 113 North Fifth Street, Fulton



A son ho- been born to Dr. and lira j Mr- W H Patterson la connncd to

) 1
EUECTRKSTV HELPS

rr

AFTERNOON TEAS
ate dainty, cool and delightful when
ELECTRICITY, is used. No
heat, dirt or smoketo cause discom-
fort,, or make expense for cleaning.
;•'• Electricity is the ideal servant
for light>heatand power. It makes
the home complete and enjoyable
ajs nothing else does.

Get ready for Winter by wiring
now when the house is open.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to mafee

can only be made from GOIDEN SHEAF
jYoUE—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TBUE BBOTHEES.

Miss Cora Kellogg is reported very ill.

JMiss Sara Lewis will leave on Thursday
for New York city* .

Mr. Thomas Eamshaw spent Sunday
with friends in Oneida. ^'-''

Miss Mary Phillips has returned from
Thousand Island Park and Quebec.

Mr. Eugene Marsh is the guest of
his mother, Mrs. E. F. Marsh.

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien and. family
have returned from Old Forge. „ .. ..

Miss Leiia Church has returned from
a very enjoyable vacation outing.

MIBS Louise VanWagenen has returnee
from a sojourn in the North WiWflB,

Mrs. F. A. Summerville spent Friday
with Mrs. H. W. Payne at Ingalls Cross-
ing.

Mr. A. J . Loomis is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loomis, in this

Mr/aad Mra<X \i. <3i*ry of New York
city are the guests of Mr. &nd Mrs. V»
C. Lewie.

Miss Adella Blake left on Sbndayjfoi
New York city where she has accepted a
position as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Summerville speni
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George Sum-
merville at West Granby.

Mrs. George Mandell has returned to
her home in Phoenix after spending a
few days with Fulton triends;. '

Mia. W. H. Patterson and party, who
have been enjoying camp life for a
month at Camp Boyd, Fourth Lake,
have leturned t$ their homes. •'

Editor A. P.jBradt had th$ misfortune
on Thursday to catch his hand in the
running gear of his Mergecthaller type-
Betting machine, crushing two' fingers
and-tearing the nUilsirom them. The in-
jury was an exceedingly painful one and
Mr, Bradt is at present in quest of a
position for a one-armed man.

. J Cusack.
"Walter Bust of Batavia is visiting iFHil-

toa friends.

>*. George Post of Rochester has been
viejtingf Fulton) friends.

ss Ethel Bonner is entertaining
Hiss liva Taylor of Syracuse.

Mrs. Kempeton has been entertaining
MissJEather Baker of Minetto.

Express agent and Mrs. A. W, Beadle1

ar§ rejoicing over the birth of a daugh-

Miss Bertha McUhesney of Syracuse
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs W- M.
Dunham.

Mr. and Mrs. E; S. Brown have been
sntertaining Mrs. Helen Box of Pulasfci
ind Mrs. John Porter of Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Stevens en-
tertained a party of-friends at High
Banks on Thursday in honor of Miss
Ethyl Rogers of New York,

Mr. Gardner Dunham is spending two
reeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. M. Dunham, resuming his studies
in Pratt Institute on Sept. 12.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Auxiliary of the Ful-
ton Hospital will be postponed until
Thursday, September l(Hh.

Mrs, H. P. Marsh and family, who
have been occupying their cottage at The
Windrowe all Summer, have returned to
their home m^Oneida street.

Manager Joseph A. Sloan of the gas
office spent last week with Mrs. Sloan
at Camp Herkimer, Third Lake. Mr.
and Mrs. Sloan returned to Fulton on
Saturday.

The-will of Ida M. Whiting, who died
at Fulton on July 18tĥ  has been filed
for probate in Surrogate's Court- Mrs.
Whiting's estate—$800 real and $500 per-
sonal, is bequeathed to her husband and
children.

Oswego, W. A. Robbins, D. S. Bur-
leigh, W. G. Babcock, E. B. Powell,
D. O. Whitney, H. D. Scoville, H. M.

All kinds of rofiy pipe 'dreams come to
the men who smoke the special brands
of tobacco carried at the V. C. LewiB
cigar store, Cayuga street.

C L A U D E E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET PULTON, NY
* Over RoBenbtootn's Store

Entrance on Cftyuga Street

The work will be well doiie,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment rriay
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 342,1,

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. Y. ,

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PABIK, Proprietor

Second ancTCuyuga s ts . Fulton
WeBt SMfe Agency at W H. Davis

city, 48 in town.
Miss M- E. Young has returned from

SacandaRa Park 1

Mrs, Chauncey Wilson, who has been
critically ill, is now slightly improved >ia

bis home by Illness.
Robbie Crockett of Fifth street

has returned from his visit at Bos-
ton

hurst, Francis D. Culkin, M. P,
Neal, M. C. Worts, J . H. Worden, W.
D. Acker.

Miss Bertha Kelly is very serious-
ly^ ill with pneumonia. She caught
cotd-wnile on a vacation trip among
the Thousand Islands and was
brought to her home in this city crit-
ically ill. Her friends are hopeful
for her speedy recovery.

A petition for letters on tne estate
of Ella M. Huggins who died at, Ful-
ton on July 28th, was filed in Surro-
gate's Court on Monday by Hima
Huggins, he% husband. Mrs. Hug-enk h
gin's estate is valued at^$l2,000 per-
sonal and it will be shared by her
husband and brothers and sisters.

Mr. Frank J . Towse, of Oswego, form-
erlj.of this city, has ,been appointed to
the responsible position of clerk to the
new superintendent on this division of
the R. W. & O. R. R. Mr. Towse has
many friends in this cî y who will be
pfea$Esd to learn of his promotion, as the
"position he holds, or rather will fill after
Sept. 20, is the most responsible one
next Jio that of superintendent. It
brings with it an increase of both salary
and responsibility.

Attorney Claude E. Guile, for sever-
al years junior member of the firm of
Mead, Stranahan & Guile, has severed
his connection with the firm to continue
the practice of his profession alone. Mr.
Guile has fitted, up a" suite of offices in
the Rosenbloom block, corner of Firsi
and Cayuga streets, entrance on Cayuga
street, where he will conduct a general
law practice. As he has enjoyed a wide
experience and is a successful practition-
er, the outlook for his future success is
very bright.

The Barge Canal Bulletin for Augusi
gives the work accomplished on Contract
No. 10 sincti the last bulletin, as follows
Substantial progress has been made dur-
ing the month of July on this contract
in the way of excavation, aggregating
over 21,000 eu.-yds., most of this amount
being removed by the steam shovel re-
cently placed at the north end, in con-
nection with the derricks and the tram-

The dyke extending from
the retaining wall below Lock No. 3 to

Mrs.J. H, StLouis has been enter-
taining Miss Leila HalHday of Water-
town. /

Mrs. G. JE. True and sister, Miss Julia
Smith, have been stopping at Thousand
Island Park.

Mr. Harry M. Stacey of Oswego is
now District"-Deputy Grand Master of
Odd Fellows.

The Misses Kathleen and Gesta Bern-
hard of New York city are the guests of
Miss^Leontine Porter

Miss Catherine Collins is in New York
city inspecting the Fall and Winter
styles in millinery before taking a post-
;ion this Fall.,

Miss Flora E. Rudd, cashier in the
Union Pacific Tea store, left today for
a vacation trip to New York city and
eastern Summer resorts.

The cash, system of doing business
is gaining more and more a foothold
in Fulton. The latest firms to go 5
to this manner of conducting busi-
ness were the wood and coal dealers.
Commencing with September first-all
wood and coa] will be sold in Fulton
on a strictly cash basis.

County Treasurer Moore is in receipt
of a letter from Comptroller Glynn re-
lative to the amount allowed for the
burial ofveteranswhodiewithoutmeans.
The Comptroller says the law provides
that when a veteran dies without suffi<
cient means to pay his funeral expenses
the county iB empowered to pay $35 for
the undertaker and $15 for a headstone.

The Sandy Creek News of Thursday
in speaking of the^Fair held, in that vil-
lage said, "of all the fair attractions we
welcome the Odd Fellows band of Ful
ton. Their concert work, Prof. Wilson's
solos and ĵheir playing for the acts are
of the highest order, showing careful
training in ensemble work The thou-
sands of visitors enjoyed the music ant
our only regret is that the engaffemen
is so brief."

The contract for the erection of the
FirBt Methodist parsonage has been
awarded to Contractor D E. Wadsworth,
at a price not made public. The resi
dence will be constructed of brick an<
the architects, Messrs Revels & Hollen-
beck, Syracuse, have perfected a plan ii
harmony with the church design. Thi
parsonage will be erected on the lawn
west of the church, the work to be
commenced at once and to be completed
by January 1, 1909. When completed
the parsonage will be one of the hand-
Bomest residence properties in the city

Invitations have been received in thii
city to the marriage of Miss Helen M
Lawrence, daughter of Mr. Herbert E»
Lawrence, to Daniel H. Roach, son ol
'Mr. and Mrs. Dane! Roach of this city.
The happy event took place on Tuesday.
Sept. 1, at nine o'clock, in St. AuguBtine's
church in Montpeliery Vt, where Mr
Roach has been conducting a very BUC
cessful moving picture business. Mr.
and Mrs. Roach will reach this, cifr
this Wednesday where they will spent
three weeks with the grooms parents,
and where the hearty congratulations o
his friends will be bestowed upon him

Mr. W. W. Spencer of Oswego was
pleasant caller at The Times office on
Monday. He is announcing his candi-
dacy for the County Clerkship to suc-
ceed County Clerk Simpspn and ex-
presses himself as very gratified with
the reception accorded his announce*
ment. Mr. Spencer is one of the best
known, rock ribbed Republicans in OBwe-
go county and \% very popular with men,
regardless of political affiliation. It
would seem that no, mexe popular an-
nouncement could greet electors-than
that of Mr. Spencers, candidacy nor a
more competent man be seeking the
office

The Board of Public Works, with
Messrs. G. P. Wells and JesBe Morrill as
an advisory board, have decided, after
conferring, to. pave Cayuga street, be-
tween Second and Third, for the purpose
of ascertaining whether the workman be
done cheaper by the city than by con-

Miss Cora Lisk of Clifton Springs
the guest of Mr and Mrs John

Barker.

Miss Jennie Lappan has accepted
a position in the O. Henderson & Co.
Store. _ f;

Miss Carrie ttosenblppm has been
the guest of her father, Mr. Harris
Rosenbloom.

Mr. Russell D. Parsons attended
;he funeral of his uncle at Tully on
Sunday.

David Brown of Broadway has re-
,urned from Demster Grove Camp

Meeting.

Mrs. Byron E. Failing and son are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Washburn. x

Mrs. Mary Danks of Chicago is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. S. D. Rumsey,
df Fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs.

To-Night! Foster Theatre
5 Nights—September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Eddie DeNoyer and 3 Danie Sisters
Vaudeville Co., Direct from New York City

1

10--BIG ACTS--10
Miss Margaret Hoffman

Of the f lotooo Reward Production

George Welch
That One Comedian

Miss Bessie Procter
The Girr^fTthe, Double Voice

Al Canton—Eccentric Juggler
, Late from the Orpheum Circuit

Moving Pictures
Of. the Very Best

George W. Snow
Noyplty Musical Act

Freeman—The World's Greatest Handcuff King and Jail Breaker

Eddie DeNoyer and 3 Danie Sisters
A Novelty Tramp, Singing, Dancing and Acrobatic Act. Special Scenery

Popular Prices—10c, 20c, 30c. No Higher
Advance Sale of Seats at Watson's and Sullivan's Drug Stores

Souvenirs Presented Each Evening to Lady "Patrons

I
M. V* Connell of j

Oneida street visited rrieads in Wol-
cott last week0*

Mrs. Arlon Wilbur is very ill at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Barker.

. . Mr. and Mrs. George Sylvester of
Syracuse are the guests of Mr. and

'rs. Joseph Sylvester.
Miss Masjorie Barnes of Baldwidsvil'e

is spending this week with Miss Bertha
Cole of Utica street.

Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle and-
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. York have re-
turned from their vacations.

Mr. Orin HencBB#on of Rochester
street attended the funeral of his
brother-in-law at Tully on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. JJ. Gardner attend-
ed the funeral of their cousin,
George W. Gardner, at Tully on Sun-
day. t***̂

Mrs. Luther Vander Under and
daughter of Mohawk visited Mrs. J.
Vanderlinder and family of Second
street last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gardner
and daughter of North Sixth street
attended the funeral of their uncle,
George W. Gardner, of Tully, Sunday

Revs. J . L. Llndsman and I). 3
Dooling are attending retreat in
Rochester. They will return home
on Friday.

Manager M. S. Powell of the In-
dependent Telephone Company is
wearing an expansive smile this
week., A son came on Sunday to
gladden his home.

Mr. J . C. O'Brien and Miss O'Hare
and her trimmer will leave on Mon-
day for New York City," where they
will purchase dry goods and milli-
nery for 'the Fall and Winter trade.

The Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Com-
pany has just satisfied a mortgage of
$176,000, held against the plant by the
United Box Board & Paper Company o.
New Jersey.

Colonel Wisner, whose skill with hook
and line is generally conceded, had the
good fortune on Monday to catch a blat k
bass in Lake Neatawanta which meas-
ured 21 inches long and weighed 6J
pounds. This is probably the largest
bass ever caught in this vicinity.

Miss Helen O'Brien, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. O'Brien, will
leave with her father on Monday for
Convent Station, Morris County, New
Jersey, where she will enter St. Eliz-
abeth College. She will take a reg-
ular educational course and a special
course in piano and harp. This col-
lege is one of the best known colleges
for girlB, the standard being very
high. Helen is one of the brightest
of the younger set in this city and Is
a great favorite with her friends, all
of whom will miss her.

Grass Island, between the prism and ^ t r a c t o r S- The Board considered the
the river, la now built to within 150 feet' P' ioe submitted by, a contracting com-

t h ^ d if it i f d th k

For the "State Fair at Syracuse, tie
Laokawanni has arranged special train
service and low-rates, trains stopping at
entrance to grounds. Ask Agent for
information regarding time, &c.

Married by Blood.
In the j^land of Banquey there la a

ofthe island, and aome 280 cu. yds. of
,! ' , 1 . 1, T 1 can be done cheaner bv the citv thm g

rn>rap nave been placed on its face dur- ,«» « e d 0 ^ e ~ p e L b * ™ a ^ ' J ? 1 " , other tribes bearing that name.
onth. On the east side of the Oneida, Hannibal, Worth and West r J a g e B a M peFformtd m the fin

| ̂ * t t iU b d * th

g nth. On the east side of the
prism, at the lowpr end "of tfce contract | ̂ « * 8 t r e e t a w i U b e P a v e d

about 1,680 cu. yds, of earth have been supervision of Supt. Flynn, without re-
removecr'with scrapers and: t,300 cu yds. a ^ertis ng for bids. -»
of embankment .completedt

"Fluffy.Ruffles" cigars. You wonder
how they are made BO good and Bold to
cheap V. C Lewis, sole agent for Ful-
ton, 100 Cayuga fetreet.

, and if it is found the wo k tribe of Dusuns differing widely in
"' language, religion and customs from

Mar-
'orest in

the presence of two families. There
is no public gathering or feast The
rite consists In transferring a drop of
blood from a wooden knife in the cai"
of the man's, leg to a similar cut in
the woman's leg. After marriage the
man takes the bride to, her1 home,
where he resides In future as a mem-,
ber of the family

A complete hne of fancy clay
ipes are to be found at- V. C

House to Rent on
street. D> C. draper-

) Special values in Tablets, Whit-
-ri.i ^ liter's Tjinen Stock, all sizes, ruled
Third ana plain, for only 10c, while they

9-12 lust, at lasher's Book Store.
pair cigar dealers supplied with cig. rs

at wholesale prices by V. C. Lewis

The Canning Season
will be at its best during the next ten days. We are
better prepared than ever before to cater to your
needs in the canning line. We have

Cans, Rubbers, Parafine, Etc.

Plums are very scarce, so place your order at once
for delivery. Let us supply you with Bartlette Pears,
Crawford Peaches or splendid tomatoes for, canning.
A larg line just received.

A. L. WARNER
THE CASH GROCER ^

Remember the Place! 105 Oneida St

Pipe Your Home For Gas I

We carry the most complete line of fixtures in
Northern New York, which we will sell at cost.

Have the steady, natural light of gas to read, sew
of visit by during the long Winter evenings. No
other light is so satisfactory or so cheap. A phone
call, No. 198, or a postal will bring our estimate
man to your door.

FultonFuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Opposite Clark House

The First National Bank
Pulton, N. Y. ,

Pays 4% on Money Left Six Months.

Pays3fo on Certificates of Deposit,

No Time Lost.

, Safe Deposit Boxes.

Offensive.
"No, I don't Hke that Woman," de-

clared Nuwed. , ;
"And why not?"
"She's too blamed sorry for my wife i

to suit ..my Ideas of what's requisite
and necessary."

The Cards Ar» Out.
"Tsobel, do you think yon could

learn to love msY*
'Learn to love yon? Oh, Reginald,

I could give lessons in loving you."—
St. Louis Republic.

75 CENTS TO SYRAClJSt
AND RETURN . ,

Every Sunday to Sep. 201 inclusive, via
the ISew Yokr Central Railroad. sel6-

CASTOR IA
for Infants &nd Childiom

the Kind You Have Always BougU
Bears the 4

--V A - *-



Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-aM-aw
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S First St. . N Y

i: ); S. J. KELLY,
j: "Attorney and Counsellor-at'Law.
Vim UH1VBBS1TT BI/K. 8YRAOESE.JS. V

• "•''•' Careful and prompt attention paid to
•11 matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA^TEBEI
OFFICE HODRa—8 to 8 A. M., 1 to S and 7 to

H. L. LAKE, M-J3-
Specialist \n diseases of the "~*~

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

clal attention given to tne preservatlor
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bidge work. AOeBthetlos used for palQ-

s extraction

Successori to
Brown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
•»Embal

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJflMBS COIlH & SON,

Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director^

EL, 143. Residence over store. No. AC
Soutb First Street Fulton.

Woney i n
s m a l l i n-PATENTS

as well ae large. Send for free
booklet. MlloB. Stevens & Co., 884
34th St., Washington, D. C. Brauohes:
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
aibed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1S70,

member Pectfc Society state of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun1 as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain^ and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tht

terms of thi Oswego County Court to bi
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, ft>
the trial oflsanes offaot, as follows:

First Monday In March, Couri House
FulaRki.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
Oswego

Second Monday In September, Court Houst
Palaskl.

Fourth Monday in November, Court UuQBe
Oswego:

I herebv designate the same term a for tria.
' and deter mi nation of Indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other cnm
Inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eaoL
term,

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tions and appeals and trials, and otnei
proceedings wftboni a jury, will als6 be held
aa follows:

On Monday or each week, except July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oawego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 16, i907.
MEBRICK STOW ELL,
Oswetro County Judge.

surrogates court
Onrlng the year 1907 and nntfi otnê -wl <

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of rb
County of Oewego, will be held ae follows:

On Monday of eaoh week, except In tin
month of August, at the Surrogate's office 1
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m

On the/second Thursday of each month, ex
cent August, at the Court House lu the vi
lace ofTulaakl, at 10 o'olook a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint •
foils on a holiday the Court will be held toe

CL.A YTONX MILLER
Purroeate

Faces In the
Bert M . Fernald — Lou-
denslaaer of New Jersey
and the Campaign-Frank
O. Lowden of Illinois.

Hall of Fame
Dr. Wiley, Foe of Germs.
•"Marse" Henry Watter-
son. Publicity Expert
of the Democracy. <•*

Dangerpus.
First Actor—I thought your nest tour

•waa to have been through South Af-
rica. Second Actor—It was, but the
jCorapany struck. One of them had read
that an ostrich egg often weighs two
or three pounds.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
I i k l b b d

TARRH
y

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
lieals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Oojd in; the _ _ „
Head (juicUv. Hcl iAU CCUVO
Stores tne Semes, of I1HT t L V U f
Taste and Smell Full siz» 50 eta , at Drag-
(Jietsp* by ihail lu liquid form, 75 cents.
My BrofcherB, $6 Warren. Street, New York.

0 ^'-'^''LZf,: A •||.'l3jygr

BERT M. FEJK-
NALD, nomi-
nated for gov-

erjior by Maine Re-
publicans, is mat-
ing an active'can-
vass. The s t a t e
election to Maine is
chiefly interesting
to the rest o,f the
country because it
takes place a num-
ber of weeks before
the genera] nation-

M. FERNALD. a I eieetlon. While
Maine cannot be said to be a political
weather vane for the whole country,
its state election is always interesting
as indicating by the vote which way
the political wind in general Is blow-
Ing.

The late Senator Allison of Iowa was
very cautious about taking sides on
any question. "The more I see of that
marvelous equilibrist, Allison," once re-
marked "Private" John Allen, "the
more I am reminded of a man named
Gates who used to live In my peerless
town of Tupelo. Gates would never
take sides. He would not commit him-
self. One day a doctor and a lawyer
decided to force an opinion out of him.
They got into a -quarrel with Gates
present.

'I was out hunting,' said the doc-
tor, 'and I shot a bull buffalo. He
was sitting up in a big tree eating
grapes, and I plugged him and down
he fell.'

" 'Go along!' broke In the lawyer.
•Buffaloes do not climb trees.'

"There was a long dispute, and the
two decided to leave it to Gates. He
deliberated carefully. 'Well/ he said
finally, 'as a general thing buffaloes do
not climb trees, but there's no telling
what they will do when they are after
grapes.'"

Congressman Henry* Clay Louden-
slager of New Jersey, who is to have
charge of the New York headquar-
ters of the Republican national cam-
paign, is one of the hard working mem-
bers of his party. He is serving his
eighth term in congress. Mr. Loudensla-
ger was mentioned as a probable chair-
man of the Republican congressional
c a m p a i g n com-
mittee, a post held
for two years past
by Congressman
James S. Sherman.
the vice presidential
n o m i n e e . B u t
Chairman Hitchcock
decided to place the
Jerseymon In per-
sonal direction of
the work from New
York.

Mr. Loudenslager
is fifty-six years old,
a native of Maurice-
town, Cumberland SLAGEE.
county, N. 'J . , and hag been hi politics
since 1882. He worked on a farm In
bis boyhood and was engaged in the
produce commission business In Phila-
delphia for ten years. He returned to
New Jersey and was elected county
clerk In 1882 and was re-elected three
years later. From this office he
stepped np Into congress, where hia
constituency of the First district has
kept him ever since.

Mr. .Loudenslager lives at Paulsboro,
N. J . \

Frank O. liowden of Chicago, who
la prominent as a member of the
executive committee of the Republican
national committee in the conduct of
Judge William H. Taft's campaign for
the presidency, is a lawyer and capi-
talist He was born In Sunrise City,
Minn., in 1861, and Is an alumnus of

the Iowa State uni-
versity. Mr,, Low-
den m a r r i e d a
daughter of t h e
sleeping car mag-
nate, the late George
M. Pullman. He is
a factor in various
financial and indus-
trial corporations of
the middle w e s t .
When Colonel Low-

FEAHK o. LOWDEN. den unsuccessfully
ran for governor of Illinois four years
ago he was credited with making the
most unique campaign since Victor
Murdpck, the aurora borealis states-
man from Kansas, rallied the red
headed men of hia district, to hia sup-
port and won the race for congress in
a warm finish. Mr. Lowden did not
travel In cars patented by his father-
in-law. On the contrary, he traveled in
nothing but freight cabooses. H<
dressed in the working "togs" of a
farmer and ijmoked a corncob pipe.

Colonel Henry Watterson, the fa-
mous Kentucky editor, politician, states-

. man. lecturer and speaker, has had a
varied and important career, and he
is now engaging in still another branch
of the world's work. He. has been ap-
pointed the generalissimo of the pub-
licity forces of the Democratic national
campaign committee that is just now
working to elect W. J . Bryan presi-
dent, and that the colonel Is extremely

; well flttud for this task not even his
bitterest, opponents will deny-

As head of the national Democratic
publicity department It isi Colonel Wat-
tersoB's task to see that the ©ews-

papers throughout the country Are kept
supplied with timely matter concern-
Ing the Democratic candidates and the
proceedings of the campaign. He will
see to it that the speeches of M.r.
Bryan and Mr. Kern, the vide presi-
dential candidate, are placed before
every voter In America who Can tead,
no matter what language he reads, and

HENBY WATTBESON AT HIS DESK IN DEM-
OOBAXIC NATIONAL HEADQTJABTEBS.

that the editorial writers of the daily
papers In the great cities are kept sup-
plied.with arguments to meet the at-
tacks of the Republican speakers and
writers.

The influence of the newspapers on
a presidential conflict cannot be under-
estimated, and if Colonel Watterson
with his national reputation and ac-
knowledged ability can fulfill the
plans he Is already said to have made
for advancing the cause of Democracy
and Mr. Bryan there is no doubt that
he will wield a most potent Influence
in the present contest for the most
powerful governmental office In the
world today.

Corn on the cob raised on the Bryan
farm Is now part of the dally menu at
Falrview. The husks are being saved
as provender for the Minnesota mule
which has been donated to Mr. Bryan.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, who as pure
food expert of the government ia on
the lookout for enemies of the public
health, has started a crusade now

the death deal-
Ing germs that
may be conceal-
ed In the afore-
said cracks and
thus able to es-
cape the on-
slaught of the
dish rag. Anoth-
er expert on the
sub jec t , how-
ever, takes Issue
with Dr. Wiley
and says: "Of
course there are
germs In crack-

h

iip$;:^f^
:coi^ely;$^
;;'four'"'ti1mê ;;ai y^aV^iiid/ ̂ h .̂ires't.'of':.ii
time looUs: dc^ld^oiy'"tajsgefa -aibptit̂ .3EK ;̂:
eats., He was rnaklng:a -withers de-;
scribe a barn which figured in his last
case.

"How, long toad .. the barn been!
built?".

"Oh, I don't know-^-about a yeaij
mebby, about nine months p'r'aps."

"But Just, how long? Tell the jury [
how long it had been built."

"Well, I don't know exactly—&uit
"awhile." ' •

"Now, Mr. B., you pass for an intel-
ligent farmer, and yet you can't tell
me how old this barn Is, and you
have lived on1 the next farm for ten
years. Can you tell me how old your
two barn is? Come, now, tell us how
old your own house is, If you think j
you know."

Quick as lightning the old farmer |
replied:

"You want to know how old my I
house Is, do ye? Well, It's just about |
as old as you be, and the roof neei
seeing to about as bad."

In the roar that, followed the witness
stepped down, and Lawyer S. didn't
cal^him back.—-London Globe.

An Acceptable Clock.
A well known professor sometimes

became so much interested in his lec-
ture that when the noon bell rang he
kept the class five or ten minutes over
the hour. Certain restless spirits
among the students thought they would
give him a gentle hint, so they bought
an alarm clock, set It to go off precise-
ly at noon and placed It on the profess-
or's desk when they came in to the
next lecture. They knew that he was
a little absentminded and expected
that he would not notice it. As the
noon hour struck the alarm went off
with a crash, and those of the class
not In the secret started and took in
the joke at once. There was a ronnd
of applause. The professor waited un-
til the alarm and the applause were
over and then said: "Young gentle-
men, thank you for this little gift. I
had forgotten it was my birthday. An
alarm clock is something my wife has
needed for our servant for some time.
It is awery kind remembrance on your
part." The professor then went on to
finish a demonstration interrupted by
the alarm.—London Tit-Bits.

Names In Alaska.
Life In Alaska is uncouth in parts,

but It has its refinements. In Valdes
there lived a man named Jake, who
kept a boarding house for dogs. When
the prospectors returned from their
Bled trips they would place their teams
in his charge until ready to start out
again. As he fed his guests on gar-
bage gathered by a house to house can-
vass, he was known by every one as
"Slop Jake."

Once upon a time he fell 111, and the
newspaper wished to chronicle the fact.
No one, however, knew Jake's Other
name, and it didn't seem worth •while

else in the universe.

news was printed thus:
"Our well,known fellow citizen, S.

Jake, is confined to his house with a
severe cold. It is hoped he will be out
Boon."—New York Times.

Fooling the Beans.
A Yankee of the quaint old time type

was preparing to bestow a coat of
whitewash on his henhouse one spring
long ago. He had completed the mix-
ing of the whitewash, a writer In the
Manchester Union says, and, looking
round for something on which to try
It, picked up a bean pole and ran the

ed china, as there are in everything b r n 8 n OTer 1L Another local character,
who was driving by, stopped his horse

that some of these are bad instead of and called out: "Hello! What ye white-
good. The proportion of bad germs washing your bean potes for?"
to good ones Is as 6 to 1,000,000,000. "Thought everybody knew that beans
The bad germ may kill you; the good Sr°w tetter on birch poles, returned
ones may be eaten by the spoonful I the other without pausing in his work.

without harmful results. A healthy
person will eat many billions a day

Origin of Cemeteries.
In ancient times burials were always

outside the walls of a city or town.
Indeed, before the time of Christianity
it was not lawful to bury the dead

AVeBtibblcPrcpnrationfbrAs-
iuaiu iXegu ' ia-

andBaweiscf

nor Mineral.
MOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy forConsBpa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Fcverish-
oess andLoss O F S L E E P .

TacSinule Signature o£

EXACT COPV OK WRAEPEH,

GASTORIA
For Infanta and Children. x

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Use
Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
NEW YORK C m .

STATE OF NEW YORK—Supreme
Court, Oswego County.

Lewis N. Ostrander, Plaintiff, vs. John
Drew, Defendant.

xo the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer

the complaint In this action, and to
ve a copy of your answer on the

^ i n t i f f s attorney within twenty days

elusive of the day of service; and, in
caae of your failure to appear or ans-
wer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
'-\ the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 11th day of May, 1908.
0, M. HEILIY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address,

Phoenix, N. Y.
To John Drew, Defendant:

The foregoing summons Is served
lpon you by publication pursuant to an

order of the Hon. Merrick Stowell, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 12th
day of May, 1908, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Clerk it
the County of Oswego, at Oswego, N.

'Dated May 11th, 3908.
O.M, EEIIXY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address,

9-16 Phoenix, N. Y.

"Ye don't expect to make birch poles
that way, do ye?"

or at a single meal without getttog so j "Mebbe not, bnt whiteotog of 'em -Jl
much as a suggestion of the stomach ] m a k e t h e b e a M thiDk f » Po'es are
ache. In fact, If be did not eat great t M « * anyhow."
quantities of micro-organismB he could j
not assimilate his food and would soon '
dry up and blow away."

Herman Ridder, who will collaborate
with Colonel Henry Watterson and » , , , . „ . a .
,ther Democratic editors In an .ad- I ̂ i t h ' n ' h e l l m l t s

o
 A b o u t t h e e n a <"

v'teory capacity to the national Demo- : « f sb*h century St. Augustine obtain-
cratic press bureau. Is the president of «> ol K " « Ethelbert a temple of Idols
the New Torker Staats-Zeltung com- ~"sed by the king before his conver-
pany and one of the best known Ger- • slon-and made a burying place of It,

man journalists in a n 4 S l- Cuthbert afterward obtained
America. He Is very l e a v e o f t n e P°Pe <A- D - T 5 2) t o nave
much interested in : 3 r a r d s m a d e t 0 the churches suitable
tariff legislation de- tor tbe b D r t a l ot *ne dead-
signed to provide
cheaper paper for T h o Little Ones.
newspapers . Mr.' It was a bright and very original lit-
Ridder is of Ger- ®e boy named Barber, who, upon hear-
man par*itase, but inS bis father speak of "their neighbor,
Is himself « native ^ p - Wood and his children, the little
New Yorker He splinters," and of another neighbor,
began his biismess " M r - Stone and the little pebbles," re-
career as an errand marked: "I suppose if they met papa
boy at the age of ttey would say: 'Good morning, Mr.
eleven years, enter- , Barber. How are all the little shav-

HEBMAK BIDDEE. ^ the emplpy o f : e r a ! > "
an Insurance company in his thirteenth

Legal Notices

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE Sf an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count*
of Oswego, New York, notice la hereb"
given according to law, to all personH
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton in saia
County, deceased, that they are re-

:red to exhibit the same, with the

her residence, No.' 203 E. Broadway, in
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D-.
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming Inland water
trip on the American continent.

T H E G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

"HENDRICK HUDSON

NEW YORK" or "ALBANY'1

1908—Dally, Except Sunday—1908
_̂ eave Albany, Hamilton St., 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York, Westl29th St., 5.10 P. M

" New York. West 42d St., 5-30 P. M
" New York, Pesbrosses St., 6.00P.M

«....uj]«s stop at Hudson. CatskilJ. Kingston Point. Povgb'
kcepsie, Newbvrgb, West Point end Yonkers each way.
Returning ieave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th St.,

A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6,io P, M,

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery f̂or
which the. Hudson iS renowned. Orchestral'
a iu$ ic f c o s y p r i v a t e p a ' r t o r v "••• !^'-'\,.,•':•'•.,••''•,••', •.'-, ?•>'-'••

CATSKJLL : ; i ^ j j ^ j j j ^ ^ ^
For̂ seâ qtt 190$ Wl'tii D^e^typtt^win;$^iiiipis;!

Tickets via day line are on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y./ii i out" New .

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W- B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

Notice to creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander, In the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D..
1908.

CLARA B. RtTSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New .York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
in said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, in
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April. 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.
11-9

year and at twenty became an Insur-
ance agent. He engaged In newspaper

d h

Y o u <
H i s Advantage.

aPe11 l o n e hip-
work seven years later, established the Popotamus and parallelogram," said
Katholisches Volksblatt, a German t h e U t t t e b ° F w n o w o r e spectacles and
Catholic weekly, and in 1885 founded j a ^ a l l o r s u i t -
the Catbolic News, which soon became J Well." answered the boy who was
the leading'American paper of that tfe- ; l e a d 3 n £ a d o S by a piece of rope, "dat's
llglous denomination. Mr. Ridder has , w h e r e Vm l u c k ? - l don't have to."I llgl

I been Influential in politics—city, st?ite
i and. national—as an independent Dem-
1 ocrat. He took a prominent part In
i the Cleveland campaigns and in the
j various reform movements in New

rk city, having beeu especially, active
In the German-American Reform'pnlon.1 f o u r

Much of ais time ia devoted to char- ; u p t o

'ltable work. A year ago he. was elect-
ed president of the American Newspa-
per Publishers' association.

Fpur Kinds of Trouble.
Judge-\What have you to say as to

the charge that while the husband of
one woman y°u married three others?
Bigamist— Simply this—that having

a kind Isn't what It is cracked

The man who gets loaded has a poor
aim in life.—Beaumont (Tex.) Enter-
prise.

Corrected.
"I wish I .had never learned to play

wards," exclaimed a man who had been
unfortunate at the game.

"You mean yon wish you had learned^
don't you?" was his wife's rejoinder.

Hatred is like fire. It makes even
light rubbish, deadly.—George EUot.

1 report
copyrights,eft.,jfj ALL C O U N T R I E S
Business direct with Waslftngton saves time
money and open the patent.

Patent and infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at .

60S Hiirth Strert, opp. TJait*4 8UtU FMcnVOft
WASHINGTON D: C

JGASNOW

Time Card in Effect June 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave, Fulton
NORTH BOCJND J

•Chicago Limited lor all points West...n 3 47 *u
fExpress lorOawego 1100 " ..-•'
•Local for Oswev'O 516PH, ; .
9LocalIor Oswego 6 48 '* ,;;

tOntario Day Express for Oswego 7 s ?
SOUTH BOUND • ;I:

rExpresa tor Norwich 3 22AM*::
aaylvan Beacb Special 8 6 8 " 4\
'LocnHor Sid/iey fllSAH.v
'Limited lor New T o r t 1 2 3 ? ? «
Express tor New Yortt 706 i ; ;

n Stops to leave New Yorfc Passengers. 'i'-K
s Sunday only. •.;;
t DfttlyexoeptBttndar ^
* Rune daily;. f.

Passenger rates two cants por mile. FuQ f
nan Buffet Sleepers. Parlor or Reolininff ORiair
Jai-a on all trains. For Motets and information 1;
ipply to Ticket Agent or address.. . ; .;
1. C. A.MBBBBOK, G. A. P i « B ,
Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent. • •'

66 Beaver St., New York. Onelda. S . T:i%'\r;

1 ¥

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton

Time at N. V. O. & W. Station
NORTH BOUND

5.48 a. m. ...Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Daily " 337
11.51a. m V 301
3.31 p. m.. Daily " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10p.m., Dally " , 315

SOUTH BOUND '"""

8.04 a. m Train No. 30Z \
9.39 a. m.. Dally " 318 j
2'14p. m " 350
5.09 P m.. Daily •• 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p. m,, Dally " 336 j

it ^'Inconvenience, or-leaving home
— NO P I J L S T H K — N O ..PAnty.

» ittASON MKTHOD. indorsed at the Intern
ol Medial Congress ana pronounced by promine
York physicians to be th« onJy neroutnaat core



The Companies that Paid Losses in

f t f D f C f W WITHOUT

WERE LIMI1ED

No matter howlimited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. Y.

ANNUAL REUNION Of'IRON BRIGADE'

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., August 1,
1908.

COMRADE.
You are hereby notified to attend

the Sixth Annual Reunion of the
First Iron Brigade, to be held in the
City of Syracuse, N. Y., on Thurs-
day, September 17, at 10 A. M., on
the State Fair Grounds. The Asso-
ciation having designated that day
as Veterans and Military Day, they
will furnish us with, a tent, upon
which will be a banner with the
words: "Headquarters Iron Bri-
gade," and it is hoped that every
one of the surviving members of the
old original Iron Brigade who made
that famous march in April, 1862,
and which gained them the title,
will make every effort to be present
at this annual gathering as all the
railroads of the State of New York
give reduced rates to Syracuse, N. Y.,
during State Fair Week.

The Secretary is trying to make
up as perfect a Roster of the Brigade
Survivors as possible and it is ear-
nestly requested that if you know of
any member of your company or
regiment living, no matter where
they are, notify them of this reunion
and kindly send their name and ad-
dress to the Secretary at once.

Our badge is a permanent one and
it can be procured of the Secretary
for one dollar. It should be secured
now for the supply is limited.

In order to keep up our organiza-
tion the annual dues were made fifty
(50) cents and are now in order. If
you cannot attend please send Dues
or a contribution to help pay ex-
penses» also send your present ad-
dress so that the Roster may be kept
complete.

A proinpt attendance is requested
as business of the greatest import-
ance to every member will be trans-
acted. Hoping that you will assist
me in my work and that you will not
fail to give me an early reply, I am

Yours in F. C. and b.
B. H. SEARING,

Secretary and Treasurer.
W. D. FERGUSON,

President.
President, W. D. Ferguson, Major

24th Regiment; Secretary and Treas-
urer, B. H. Searing, 3 0th Regiment;
Vice-Presidents, Harrison Stafford,
3 0th Regiment; Cojirtland Adams,
22d Regiment; William H. Peck, 2d
N. Y. Cavalry; K. P. Rawson, 2d Ber-
dans; Jacob Raab, 14th Brooklyn;
Chaplain, Rev. Jo^n D. Mulford,
2 4th Regiment; Executive Commit-
tee,—Thomas Cole, 24th Regiment;
Louis J. Bruso, 30th Regiment; John
S. Fassett, 22d Regiment; Oscar C.
Hayden, 2d N. Y. Cavalry; James H.
Myers, 14th Brooklyn; James R.
Gibbs. 2d Berdans.

Imagination.
"Just slap down a sketch of a drunk-

en husband sitting in a wretched hovel
of a home," requested the newspaper
editor, hurrying into the apartment of
the lazy staff cartoonist.

The artist carelessly complied and
sprawled back in his chair.

"Don't you think it would fill out
better if you were to sketch in a ta-
ble and an empty whisky bottle?" in-
quired the editor, gazing at the bare
figure.

"Oh, the readers will imagine the
booze part o£ it, all right!"

"Well, how about adding a broken
hearted wife and a couple of ragged
children?"

"Unnecessary. The readers will
readily Imagine all that as part and
parcel of such a scene."

"Then," ejaculated the editor, tear-
Ing the sketch to bits, "then the read-
ers can imagine the drunken man."—
•Washington Post

A Fine Dodger.
Carol's grandfather had served In

the war, and Carol liked to hear of the
many battles In which he had fought
One day after listening to the vivid re-
cital of many heroic deeds Carol said:

"Grandfather, you went through all
those battles?"

"Yes."
"And the shot and shell fell all

around you?"
"Yes."
"And soldiers were falling and dying

everywhere?"
"Yes "
"Well, grandfather, "what a fine

dodger you must havo been!"—Delinea-
tor,

Magic and Poison Rings.
The ring began when man thrust his

finger through a hole in a pretty shell
and later learned to make rings of
jet. The ring is very magical. Lord
Ruthven, who helped to kill Riccio,
gave Queen Mary a ring which wae
sovran against poison, and she gener-
ously replied with the present of hei
father's wonderful jeweled dagger, of
French work, no longer in existence.
Whether Ruthven tooled with thie
magnificent weapon in the affair of
Riccio or used a cheaper article is un-
certain. At all events, Mary based or
the ring that was an antidote to poi-
son a charge of sorcery against Ruth-
ven. The jadges of Jeanne d'Arc re-
garded with much suspicion her little
ring of base metal, a gift from hei
parents, inscribed with the sacred
names Jesus Marie.

It was usual to touch the relics of
saints with rings. Jeanne d'Arc said
that her ring had touched the body of
St. Catherine, whether she meant of
the actual saint or a relic of the saint,
brought from Sinla to Fierbois. The
ring might contain a relic or later a
miniature. I fear that I do not be-
lieve in the virtues or vices of poison
rings. Our ancestors practically knew
no poiBon but arsenic, and Carthagin-
ian science can scarcely have enabled
Hannibal to poison himself with a
drug contained under the stone of a
ring.—Andrew Lang.

A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on

an East bound O. R. & N, R. R. train
from Pendleton to LeGrande, Ore.,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smok-
ing department with some other
traveling men when one of them went
out into the coach and came back
and said, 'There is a woman sick un-
to death in the car.' I at once got
up and went out, found her very ill

iwith cramp colic; her hands and
' arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death-
like look on her face. Two or three
ladies were working with her and
giving her whisky. I went to my
suit case and got my bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy f I never travel
without it), ran to the water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
the glass, poured some water into it
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
had quite a time to get the ladies to
let me give it to her, but I succeed-
ed. I could at once see the effect
and 1 worked with her, rubbin^Jier
hands, and in twenty minutes I gave
her another dose. By this time
were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used in
case another dose' should be needed,
but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I
received the thanks of every passen-
ger in the car." For sale by E. A.
Putnam.

Our Debt to Champlain.
We of the eastern United States, and,

above all, the dwellers in New Eng-
land, owe to Champlain more than
most of us imagine. Northern New
York and New England were fields of
his exploration, and it was he who
charted the coasts- of the north Atlan-
tic nearly to Connecticut, making sur-
veys that have not been greatly alter-
ed to this day. Three hundred years
ago, at the point of Quebec, then cov-
ered with nut trees, Samuel de Cham-
plain set his men to work to cut down
these trees, saw boards, dig cellars
and make ditches to construct a hab-
itation. Before the coming of Cham-
plain Canada had yielded to the French
vast quantities of furs and skins and
had enriched many a trader, but it re-
mained for this great explorer to see
in Canada something more than a
mere ground for tlie'v trapper and
trader—a home for people, a veritable
new France. In the accounts of his
voyages he described with, enthusiasm
the land, its people, its animals, its
timber, Its plants and its minerals, and
on these products he based prophecies
of a great future for this land.—-Forest
and Stream*

Best Treatment for a Born.
If for no other reason, Chamber-

lain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of its great
value in the treatment of burns. It
allays the pain almost instantly and
unles the injury is a esvere one,
heals the parts without leaving a
scar. This salve is also unequaled
for chapped hands, sore nipples and
diseases of the akin. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by E. A. Putnam

Wireless Wonders
How the "Floating Pantry"
of Rear Admiral Sperry's
Beet Kept It In Touch With
the Cable. -: r -:- -:-

KEEPING the worjd In touch
with s i x t e e n battleships
through the "floating pantry"
of the fleet was one of the nov-

elties furnished by Hear Admiral Sper-
ry during his voyage from San Fran-
cisco to New Zealand and Australia.
Time was when a fleet was entirely
out of touch with the world as soon as
it entered the vast landless stretches
•f the blue Pacific. For days at a
time anxious ones at home were un-
able to hear the welcome tidings "All's
well on board." Then some sailing
vessel or tramp steamship putting into
Honolulu or Yokohoma or San Fran-
cisco would report sighting the war-
ships. In tbrese scientific days, how-
ever, vast stretches of ocean and mea-
ger eable Bervlce no longer rob Jack's
relatives and friends of dally informa-
tion concerning the welfare of hie ship
When Rear Admiral Rperry left Hono-
lulu the "floating pantry" of the fleet,
otherwise the supply ship Glacier, had
preceded him to Suva, Fiji islands,
from which point a cable runs far
northeast along the ocean's bed- to
Vancouver. R. C. Between Suva and
the Sfimoan Isi finds at intervals of
hundreds of miles the auxiliary cruiser
Panther mid tlio supply ship Yantcton
were getting into position to form a
wireless chain of which the Glacier
would be one end and the oncoming
battleships the other.

The plan worked perfectly. Rear
Admiral Sperry had barely lost wire-
less touch with the naval station at
Honolulu when his operators on board
the Vermont and some of the other
battleships picked up the wireless dis-
patches of the Panther and sent the
latest news in return. The Panther
forwarded the Vermont's dispatches by
wireless to the Yankton, hundreds of
miles distant, and the Tankton in turn

Cores Woman's Weaknesses.
We refer to that boon, to weak, nervous,

suffering women known as Dr. Pierce'a
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
at THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL REVIEW says
of Unicorn root (Helontoa DkrUxt) which
Is one of the chitif Ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription ":

"A remedy which Invariably acts as a uter-
ine invlirorator * • • makes for normal ac-
Ivtty of the entire reproductive system."

_ie continues "in Belonlas we have a medica-
ment which more tttlly answers the above
purposes than any other drug with which I am
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case la
seen which does not present some Indication
tot this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
Bays: "The following are among the leading
Indications for Helonias (Unicorn, root). Pain
or aching ID the back; wlthsleucorfhoea:
atonic (weak) condltioflkor the reproductive
organs of 'liomen. mentik depression and ir-
ritability, associated wltvchronic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women:constant

ion gt beat fln the region of the kid-
rrhaela (flooding), due to a weak-
Jon of/the reproductive system;
y ! s r / B e d or absent monthly

or accompanying an
the digestive organs

tmlc (thin blood) habit; dragging
~ '" the extreme lower part of the
e or loss of the above symptoms

Home of Lincoln.
Springfield Preparintf to Hon-
or the Great Emancipator.
Many Visitors to His Tomb.
"They Knowed Old Abe."

PAGOPAOO HAKBOK AND MAP SHOWING
SFEBBY'S WIRELESS CHAIN OF WAB8HIPB.

sent them on In the same manner to
the Glacier, which transferred them to
the cable, over which they traveled to
Vancouver. From Vancouver they
were qtiiekly telegraphed to the navy
department in Washington. For the
time being the Panther, Yankton and
Glacier were merely elaborate tele-
graph poles dotting the bosom of the
Pacific ocean. By means of them sixteen
great battleships carrying an army of
men were able,to keep in daily touch
with the cable at Suva during the long
voyage from Honolulu to Auckland.

Another novel incident of the fleet's
mid-Pacific trip was the view Pago-
pago got of Uncle Sam's modern
armada. A trifle hazy about Pago-
pago? Well, Pagopago Isn't a new
breakfast food or the latest make of
automobile. It is one of Uncle Sam's
naval stations away out in the middle
of the Pacific ocean. When the United
States, Great Britain and Germany set-
tled the vexatious Samoan question
some years ago Germany took the
main group of the Samoan islands, the
United States annexed Tutulla, and
Great Britain got out altogether. Pago-
pago is the harbor town of Tutuila,
and a United States warship is sta-
tioned there most of the time. Just
at present the little gunboat Annapolis,
which displaces but a thousand tons,
is the station ship. Heretofore she has
loomed large In the eye of the Samoan
natives, but now she Is la the "also
ran" class. On the morning of Aug.
1 the flagship Connecticut, which has
eighteen times the displacement of the
Annapolis, and fifteen, other great bat-
tleships passed around the east end of
Tutulla and exchanged salutes with
the Annapolis. The shores were lined
with wondering Samoans, who were
much impressed by this exhibition of
sea power.

Pagopago, or Pangopango, as it Is
often called, Is a highly desirable har-
bor and is one of the principal coal-
ing stations of the United States In
the Pacific. It Is one of the safest
havens of refuge for ships in the whole
Saino&P group and extends into the-
lsltfntf of Tutuila three miles

itter than take Dr. Fierce^ JTavorlte
'Bmptj6h"dhe-ortnB leafllng Ingredt-
,ts oi wmea is'Unicorn root, or Helonlaa.>

and the medical properties- of which It
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another1 prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

"It la an important remedy In disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions • •
and general enfeeblement, It Is useful."

Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:

"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there in no medicine in use about which
there is such general Unanimity of opinion. It
19 universally regarded ft» Die tonic useful In
all debilitated states."

Prof. R. Bartholow, M. D., of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:

"Valuable in uterine hemorrbape. menor-
rbagia (flooding! and congestive dyBmenor-
rhcea gainful menstruation)."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for which
they axe recommended.

Beau Nash as a Gambler.
When the late Earl of T. was a

youth he was passionately fond of
play and never better pleased than
with having Mr. Nash for his antago-
nist. Nash saw with concern his lord-
ship's foible and undertook to cure
him, though by a very disagreeable
remedy. Conscious of his own supe-
Tlor skill, he determined to engage
him In single play for a very consider-
able sum. His lordship in proportion
as he lost his game lost his temper,
too, and as he approached the gulf
seemed still more eager for ruin. He
lost his estate. Some writings were
put into the winner's possession. Hie
very equipage was offered as a last
stake, and he lost that also, but when
our generous gamester had found his
lordship sufficiently punished for hie
temerity he returned all, only stipulat-
ing that he should be paid £5,00C
whenever he should think proper tc
make the demand- However, he never
made any such demand during his
lordship's lifetime, but some time aft-
er bis decease, Mr. Nash's affairs being
In (sic) the wane, he demanded the
money of his lordship'9 heirs, whi
honorably paid it "without any heeita
tlon.—"History of Gambling1 In Eng-
land."

Good for IStltousiiPSR.
"I took two of Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets last nigh
and I feel fifty per cent better thai:
I have for weeks." says J. J. Fire-
stooe of Allegan, Mich. "They an
certainly a fine article for bilious
ness." For sale by E. A. Putnam.

The Margin of Profit.
"There was a general storekeeper,'

said a financier, "who was forced t<
the wall by hard times and resolved t<
make an assignment. , Tie figured ou
that he would be able to pay 40 cents
on the dollar. Well, a certain whole-
saler that he had dealt pretty heavily
with heard of his plight and came post-
baste to see him.

" 'What!' the wholesaler shouted
'Going to make an assignment! Pay
only 40 cents on the dollar! A pretty
state of things this is!'

" *Calm yourself, Mr. Wholesaler,1

said the general storekeeper. 'It is true
I am going to assign. These hard
times have played the very deuce with
me. And it's true I'm going to pay
only 40 cents on the dollar. But ai
your goods, It happens, are Intact. Noi
a case has been opened, and they shal
be returned to you at once.'

"'What!' shouted the wholesaler, an-
grier than ever. 'Return my good;
Not on your life! I Insist on my law
ful 40 per cent, the aame as the other
creditors.' "—Washington Star.

Don't be afraid to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to your chil
divu. It contains no opium or othei
harmful drug. It always cures. Foi
sale Ity E. A. Putnam.

MONG the many celebrations
of the one hundredth anniver-
s a ry o f Abraham Lincoln's
birth, the 12th of nest Febru-

ary, one of the most interesting and
appropriate will be that which the cltl-
zens of Springfield, 111., are preparing.
The Lincoln Centennial association hag
been incorporated aâ aC moral support
to the local committee In charge of
the observance. Among the Incor-
porators are eminent IlUnoisans such
as former Vice President Adlal E. Ste-
venson, Chief Justice Fuller of the
United States supreme court. Senators
lullom and Hopkins, Speaker Cannon,

Governor Deneen, ex-Governor Rich-
ard Yates, United States District Judge
J. Otis Humphrey, General Manager
Melville E. Stone of the Associated
Press and Congressman B. F. Caldwell,
from the Springfield district. John W.
Dunn of Springfield and Horace White
of New York city, old friends and per-
sonal associates of Lincoln, are also
among the incorporators.

Abraham Lincoln lived In Springfield
for many years. It was there that he
established a law practice, married,
made his home and became a national
fignre. His house still stands, now a
museum of Lincoln relics. From
Springfield the president elect went
forth early In 1861 to assume the presi-
dency of the United States and pass
Into history as the greatest American,
next to George Washington. Back to
Springfield his body was borne and
buried after the tragedy of 1865.

The Lincoln tomb in Springfield Is
visited annually by about 100,000 per-
sons. Rising from the place of sepul-
ture Is a towering monument. The
tomb will be made the center of a na-
tional observance on the hundredth an-
niversary, it being the aim of the
Springfield committee to have assem-
blies gathered at the same hour
throughout the United States, all fac-
ing the tomb, from east, south, north
and west, the people repeating In con-
cert extracts from some of Lincoln's
speeches. It Is the plan to have the
same programme carried out In every
place where crowds gather to honor
the martyred president To this end

Names of Flowers.
It fe interesting to know how cer-

talu flowers get their names. Many
were named a fter Individuals. Foi
Instance, fuchsias were so called be
cause they were discovered by Leo-
nard Fuchs. Dahlias, were named for
Andre Dahl, who brought them from
Peru. The camellia was so called for
a missionary named Kaoiel, who
brought some magnificent specimens
of the flower to France from Japan.
He called it the rose of Japan, but his
friends changed it to camellia. Mag-
nolias were named In honor of Pro-
fessor Magnol de Moutpellier, who
first brought the beautiful tree to
France from America and Asia. Be-
cause It trembled with the wind Is
the meaning of anemone. The Latin
word to wash is lavare, and lavender
received its name because the Romans
put the flowers Into water when they
washed to perfume their hands.—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

STATE FAIR
SYRACUSE

eptember 14th to 19th
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED

LINCOLN'S HOUSE Ttt SPRXNOFrEIiD AND
MONUMENT

the Illinois state superintendent 0!
public instruction and a commission
named by act of the state legislatun
are preparing a suitable programme.
It Is hoped by the Springfield commit-
tee that the same programme will
adopted officially by the educational
authorities of all the other states, sc
that co-operation as wide as possibl<
may be secured.

At Springfield the programme wii
consist of exercises In the morning a1

the Lincoln tomb, speeches by men oi
national reputation in the afternooi
and a banquet at night to a thousauc
persons representing all branches 01
national and state government servli
and including some of the most distln
guished statesmen, professional men,
members of the diplomatic corps, mem-
bers of congress and leaders of tb.<
army and the navy.

Though the programme as yet li
but tentative, already promises to b
be present have been secured from
James Bryce, the British ambassador:
M. Jusserand, the French ambassador
Speaker Cannon, Judge Taft and Mr.
Bryan... Thus, it will be aeen, the presi
dent elect of the United States will b<
on hand.

There will be a reunion In Spring
field* of Tuen who knew Lincoln person-
ally. This promises to be one of the
most Interesting features of the day
The veterans will gather from various
places to swap stories of the times
when "they knowed old Abe." Spring-
field, of course, has a number of Lin
coin survivors. ,-A list of those In
Springfield and elsewhere who knew
Lincoln is being compiled. Many of
these persons have furnished the com-
mittee with rich reminiscences and
personal memories of the great war
president. Though there are Lincoln,
anecdotes enough £o fill many vol-
umes, It goes without saying that this
reunion of his old friends and cronies
will result in a/fine new crop.

fROTTING RACES (Grand Circuit)
Kunning Races Four-in-Hand Races

Tandem Races

REATEST OUT-DOOR HORSE SHOW
IN AMERICA

Greater New York's
Mounted Police Drills

Homer Davenport's Arabian Stallions
with native attendants

LARGEST DAIRY EXHIBIT EVER
in the State

Gutter making by farm girls and boya in
Dairy Building

Butter Fat Test for all Pure Bred Cows

Tults, flowers and Vegetables
POTLTRY till you can't think

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE

FREE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

COXWAY'S CELEBRATED BAND
40 Artists 40

Half Fair Excursions on all Roads
Ask your station agent for rates.

Send for Prize List to
S. C. Shaver, Sec'y, Syracuse, N. Y.

SEA BATHING.
The Effects of Salt Air and Water on

the Human Body.
There Is a Reason why parents have

in all times and In all ages endeavored
to give their children the benefit of sea
air and sea bathing. An Italian physi-
cian, Gerosa, tells about it:

It Is agreed, he says, that all living
organisms began their first existence iu
salt water and that as a' result the hu-
man body (and Indeed every animal
body) Is largely made up of salt. It
you taste your blood or your tears,
which are the extract of blood, you
will find that both are quite Bait la
flavor. More than this, however, every
living being possesses within his body,
In the cellular stage, all those Btrange
marine organisms which we study so
curiously In museums. And, seeing,
says Gerosa, that the amount of sea
water contained In every body Is equal
to one-third of that body's weight. It la
clear that In the tnflnlteslmally rudi-
mentary form all known marine life
must be present In the blood. The re-
sult Is that when we bathe In the sea.
or breathe the sea air we replace the
amount of essential salt which Is con-
stantly decreasing In the system and,
an unconsciously to ourselves, weak-
ening It. Salt water, says Gerosa, is
really the main principle of life, since-
it Is the first condition of existence
which the living organisms knew. It
is therefore always good for the body, ,
whether It be enjoyed at the seaside or
brought Iu bottles from the sea. In
particular Is It very valuable in the
case of weakling children, and there la
no bodily stimulant so invigorating to>
the very young as sea water.

A Reasonable Translation.
The teacher was telling the class In

fourth grade geography about the great
seals of the different states, using the
pictures In the dictionary as the basis
of the lesson. Pointing to the seal of:
Virginia, she asked:

"Now, who can tell me from thia
picture what should be the meaning
of these Latin words: 'Sic semper
tyrannis?'"

Bobby's hand went up.
"All right, Bobby; you may tell us."
" Take your foot off my neck,'" waa

Bobby's Anly.—Judge.

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodlng, Ga. Auffutt S7. 1906.

H B B S B S . EL 0. OBWITT & Co.,

Gentlemen:—
In 1897 I hud a disease of the stomach

and bowels. Some physicians told me It was
Dyspepsia, sopie Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the BoweEl. One
physician said 1 would not live until Sprine,
and for tour long years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
I ate, and in the Spring 190S I pioked up
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS-
PEPSIA 0URH and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THB QOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD ROT BUY. 1 kept on
taking It and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and In three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a littla oc-
casionally as ] find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic.

Mar you live long and prospflr.
Youn very truly,

a N. CORNELL.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBE FOOD AND DBUG LAV

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

K o d o l
for Dyspepsia.

All Druggists
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Automobile Livery
High Power tight Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Oats rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged ior full day.
Half day means from any hour after \l m. to mia-

TJay means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.
to midnight.

Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.
THE FULTON GrARAGE.

Telephone.493.

MINETTO AND
Miss Esther Baker visited in Ful-

ton Friday and Saturday.
Mrs George Thompson has been

entertaining her sister from Erie
county the past week.

Mr Charles Young spent Sunday
with friends at Central Square.

Misses Beulafa and Bethel Shares
of Altmar are guests of relatives
here

Mias May Jones visited in Oswego
several days last week.

Mr P Huginan spent Sunday with
relatives at South Bay, Oneida coun-
ty

Miss Eva Gemmell of Syracuse is
vlaiting her* aunt, Mrs. Norrish.

, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dingman
"have returned to their home in Con-
stantia after visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks.

Mr. I. A. Keefe of New Haven was
In town on business on Saturday.

Mr. L. H. Beadle of Orwell Cor-
aters visited Mi
.-day,

Mr. and Mi a
been entertair
(children from

•Mrs. A. K. Hubbard and daughters
•of Oswego were guests of Mrs. A. P.
Hubbard a few days last week.

Miss Beulah Lamb and Mr. Wesley
iamb, who- have been spending a
few weeks at Mrs. S. U,i Baker's, re-
turned to their home in Stockbridge
Thursday.

Mrs. Francis Briggs entertained
ie r cousin, Mrs. Coon, and daughter
•of Syracuse last week.

Mrs. Mary Stroup has returned
Tloift# from Altmar, where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Anna Scares.
' Mr. apd Jftrs. Robert McCaw and

'Mrs. Hettl&Bell attended the funeral
of Mrs. Eunice Giiman at South
Scriba.
^ , Miss Florence Reynolds" visited in
Fulton last week,

Lyle Bunker entertained his cous-
in, Master Claude Petrie, of Fulton
last week.

Mrs. Hazel Thorpe Hathaway has
accepted a position in Carthage High
School fqrjfte ensuing year.

Mrs. DeForest is visiting in Conr..
stantia, the guest of her daughter,
Mrs, Dingman.

Mrs. George Wallace spent a few
days last week at Dempster.

; The JCingdom school opened Mon-
ct#y,i August 31.

^ s , . ,Ge(prge Hough and Mrs. Wal-
ter -^ugh visited relatives in Fulton
Sunday. ....
Î Mr-; and Mrs. N. H. Riker, Master
^rea>Wd Miss Georgia Riker, "Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Herflck and Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Dwyer were Sun-
day guests of relatives at Central
Square.

Mr. Tilden Gifford of Haveretraw
arrived here Saturday tyt spend some
time with relatives. , 4

William Riley of New York was "JC
recent guest'of his sister, Mrs. W. J .
Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvi'n Wells attend-
ed Sandy Creek Fair last week.

Mrs. Hall has returned to Sandy
Creek after visiting Mrs. Marcus Al-
len.

Mr. Charles Allen, Secretary of the
R. R. Y. M. C. A. was in town Wed-
nesday

Mr John Rowland o£ Parish was
Sn MInetto Tuesday.

~ Mrs. Levi Dunn of St. Paul, Minm.,
who has been visiting her old friends
in Minetto, is now spending some
time In Caughdenoy.

VOLNEY CENTER.

Mrs. Charles Baldwin, who has
been the guest of her parents the
past month, has returned to her
home in Brooklyn.

Robert Simpson, Jr., and wife of
Syracuse, spent last week with Dr.
and Mrs. Simpson.

Mrs. S. D. Keller was the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Gifford, in Canasto-
ta, last w-eek.

Miss Anna Jewett visited relatives
at Split Rock, and Baldwinsville last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw were Sun-
day guests of their parents, Mr. and

[rs. S.-*S. Pegden.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sackett

called on friends here Friday.

Mrs. James Vant and Miss Jessie
Vant-were Sunday guests of relatives
in Fulton.

Mrs. Morris Whitney spent Satur-
day and Sundaji in Syracuse.

Miss Addie Gardner spent part of
last week at Mt. Pleasant, the guest
of the Misses Hunn.

Miss' Jessie Vant entertained the
G. L. B. C.'s Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Jewett entertained rel-
atives from Oswego Tuesday.

Mrs. Candee entertained Mr. and
Mrs. John Cole of Lysander recently. f

Miss Eva Baldwin-ef Ithaca is vis-
iting friends and relatives.

The Volney Band will play at the,
Fulton Fair on Friday. j

The Enthueo cigar makes an enthu-
siast out of every man who Btnokes
one. For sale at the y. C. Lewis cigar
store, 109 Cayuga street.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Sadie Beebe is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. Arthur, and children
of Rochester.

Mrs. Carrie Lampman entertained
the Merrie Ten of the parkin Soap
Club Friday.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck visited a few
days in Syracuse the past week.

It should have been- 14 to 6 in
favor of Lamson's ball team last Sat-
urday instead of 4 to 6, as was in
The Times last week.

Mr. John Depew bad the misfor-
tune to lose his only cow last week
by choking to death.

Mr. Isaac Whipple has moved his
family into the Hickey place near
High Banks.

Mr. Lionel Whippie and daughter
Doris, Marathon, are visiting his par-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Phelps, McGrawville,
visited at Ray King's Sunday. Mr.
King and daughter Mabel accompan-
ied them home.

Mr. Judson Marsh and his father,
r. Eugene Marsh, visited at William

Betts1 Sunday.

Miss Ina Hannum and her friend,
Miss Doyle, were guests at Lon1 Han-
num's Sunday.

John Wybron, Marcellus, visited
his parents last week.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is receiv-
ing a visit -from her cousin, IV
Lucy Jones, Albany.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. Becker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickinson are
attending a family reunion at Mes-
sengerville at the home of his sis-
ter.

Mrs. Meda Whipple will go with
her company to Valley Mills~ Monday

The E. H. Gato cigar comes in two
grades—5-cents straight and 3 for 25c.
They aie sold by V. C. Lewis, 109
Oayuga street.

GREAT BARGAIN—To. close es%
tate the house, lot and double corner
Jot at 419 Oayuga street is ..offered
tpr sale sepaiately or together. In-
vestigate at once For particulars
inquire Birney Clark, Fulton, or ad-
dress at J Kelly, Attorney, Universi-
ty Block, Syracuse, N Y > 9-16*

The Fluffy Buffles 5c cigars are
Bold by V. 0, Lewis, Oayuga street

B e a n the ,* Ififl Kind You Haw A
satu /1ft\
of

Bath Not Popular In Spain.
In the quaint Spanish city of Tole-

do the traveler is shown upon the
banks of the Tagus below Wamba's
palace the alcove in which La Cava
was wont to bathe until seen by Rod-
erick, and her fate was none the hap-
piest at the hands of the last of the
Goths. To this day she Is referred to
as an awful example of the fate that
awaits those who dare "to bathe In
•water too often. The Spanish woman
Is none too liberal In her use of water
for personal cjeanlifiess, preferring oil
or some other medium.

AN _ _ _ _ _
Norm G. Cooper 6t Oberliij, Ohio,

furnishes The Times with a copy of
the August, 1863", diary *eavesforthe
24th N Y. Infantry, wEich we repro-
duce with pleasure for the benefit of
the living members of the company
The nicknames for Company E are
also full of inspiration, and furnish
a clue to the personality of the men
bearing them. , The Times offers a
year's subscription to the first one
sending in a complete ^ d accurate
list of the full names of the bearers
of the nickname's. Norm G., Cooper
to be the judge.

August Journal of the 24th N. Y. In-
fantry, 1862. ,

We were at Falmouth, opposite
Fredericksburg, Va., August 4th,
when General Hatch relieved Sullivan
and took charge of the Brigade.

August 5—-Started for Spottsyl-
vania Court House, very warm, wat-
er scarce, marched 19 miles.

August 6c—Col. Cutler's forces
tore up railroad near Frederick H^H.
Report came that he needed help and
we took a gait in that direction,
found we were not needed and re-
;urned to camp.

August 7—Gen. Jackson, C. S. A.,
s cutting up in our rear and we

marched back to Fredericksburg.
August 9—Ordered to send away

>ur knapsacks to Alexandria. I
iever saw mine again and it was
aluable In contents.

August 10—Sunday started for
Dulpepper Court House 5 a. m., hard

days march, 22 miles, we forded the
Rappahannock with our pants, etc.,
high in the air.

August 11—Made a terrible dusty
march of 28 miles, camped near bat-
tlefield of Cedar Mountain',. where a
day or two before a big battle was
fought.

August 16—Marched 7 miles to
Slaughter Mountain.

August 19—At 2 a. m. started for
21 mile picnic.
August 20—Had a four mile walk

to Rappahannock Station.
August 21—Shells burst over us

carelessly.
August 23—Up at 3 a. m., no at-

;ack, left at 10 a. m. in mud and rain
.nd heat, 12 mile trot only.

August 2 4—Sunday walked 2
miles to near Warrenton.

August 26—Marched 6 miles to
Sulphur Springs and rejoiced be-
cause shells missed us.

Nicknames of Co. K, 24th N. Y. In-
fantry.

2AB, Hatchet, Horse Tamer, Mar-
;ha, General, Trout, Grapevine, Joe,
Star Gaizer, Ding Dong Daddy, Law-
yer, Secretary, Shafts, Skim. Milk,
Screech, Poultry, Shark, Laughing

'ip. Pouch, Painter, Schoolmaster,
Tub and Board, D. P., Skipper, Hav-
ersack, Ambulance, Peacock, Jinks,

he Subscriber, Dandy, Monkey,
Burnt Holes, Bot A, Banty, 3 days
on picket and never heard a gun,
Blucher, Lupchuck, Chuckins, Blos-
som, Posey, Donahue, Muggins,
'oodle, Bully Seward, Tioga, Horse

Tailer, Club Mouth, Johnny Bull,
Veteran, Old Tell Spread Fingers,
Oh Losing Scratch Yourself, Nine
Toes, Blue Hens Chicken, Balm of
3ilead.

August 22—We were flat as pan-
cakes most all day, shells from both
sides going over. Fowler of Co. D
was killed.

MOUNT PLEASANT.

Bernard Howard is entertaining
his brotber John and family of Syra-
cuse this week.

Mrs. Amanda Parsons of Phoenix
is a guest at L. D. Streeter's.

Mrs. Nina Bristol and children,
Erwin and Nettie Rowlee, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., were recent guests here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hill recently
entertained Mr. Hill's mother and
sister, Jessie, and an aunt from the
west, where Mrs. Hill has been, a re-
cent guest.

The Up-to-Dates won the baseball
game played here last Saturday when
the played against Volney Grange by
a score of 14 to 1. To say the U. T.

Jp.'s are jubilant ia putting it mildly.
They will play Palermo at Mt. Pleas-
ant next Saturday.

Muriel Ives is visiting Caughdenoy.

The Coopers are very busy this
week selling kegs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simons were
guests of relatives here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Streeter en-
tertained Mrs. Mitchell of Fulton
over Sunday. The others did camp-
meeting Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Durfey and fam-
ily spent Sunday at Mr. Cathcart's in
Granby.

Several couples from here spent
last Wednesday at Oswego Beach In
honor of Mrs. George Wright of
Watertown.

Ross Rowlee and Mead Osborne
spent a few days at Sylvan Beach

Fteadq's Dramatic Failure*.
It was" not until 1856, when Charlet

Heo4e \yal forty-two, that he obtained
reputitidn as a novelist, a reputation
to which he did not aspire, for it was
his ambition to be a dramatist From
the beginning of his career until the
last year of his life he wrote play aft
er play, every one of them a failure
and he alone refusing to believe It. He
attributed their want of success to ev-
ery cause but the right one, and he
went on squandering the money gained
from his more successful novels on
the production of bad plays. "The ac-
tors are duffers, sir," he would say\
"who have defiled cm composition,
mixed ditch water Wth my cham-
pagne, murdered my Work," and be
would pour oat maledictions on the
heads of all who had anything to do
with the unfortunate piece, from scen-
ic artist to super, never conceiving
that 4ie himself waa the sole culprit
And yet, as bis novels show, he had
dramatic ability of a high order and
could produce the most thrilling ef-
fects and situations. He wrote two oi
three^dramas In collaboration with
Tom Taylor and Dion Bouclcault thai
had a brief success, but apart from"
these he never wrote a play that met
with the slightest degree of populai
favor.

Poultry Fakes.
"Oh, yes," said the poultry farmer,

"there are tricks In every tradel Take
for Instance, this old rooster here,"
The rooster was old. There was no
denying it. He was as tough an old.
rooster as ever graced the summer
boarders' table of a New England
farm.

"Take this old rooster," said the
farmer, seizing a paint brush. "Black
up his feet. Then break bis breast-
bone, so, with a long pair of scissors.
Then push the breast up high. Wtaat'e
the result? A fine young turkey's
the result, and knowing housewives
will scramble over one another to buy
him."

With a harsh laugh the fanner turn-
ed to a skeleton cblcken. "Tais bird
Is a regular skeleton, isn't she?" he
Bald. "Now watch me. See, I lay
her on her back. Then I place this
heavy board on her breast. Then to-
morrow when I come to take her to
mArket the board will have made hei
scraggy breastbone almost, invisible,
and It will have given her very fnD,
plmnp Bides—no breastbone^ fat sides
—the sure signs of a fat and tender
young chicken."

An Unobservfrig Thief.
Yoaouf owned a l>eautiful horse

which was very valuable. -While Yo-
souf was transacting business a thief
etole the horse. The owner shortly
afterward saw the thief leading his
horse and took him before the kaid, oi
Judge.

"The horse Is mine," sturdily Insist-
ed the thief.

l a vain the other argued, and the
kfiia was about ta gtrs his decisions fit
favor of the villata when Yosouf ad-
vanced suddenly, threw bia cloak over
the horse's head and demanded of his
enemy;

"Since you own the horse, tell the
kaid in which eye the animal is blind."

"In the left," said the thtef, making
a wild guess.

Yoaouf looked toward the kaid tri-
umphantly. "He's blind In neither
eye," said he.

So the rioble horse came into its
rightful owner's possession again, and
the wicked Arab was punished.

Eastman Kodaks, from the
Brownie" at $2.00 up to $75.00, at

I Lasher's Book Store,

In the TAproot of ere Oak.
I remember a curious Incident con-

nected with the .taproot of an oak.
This oak, a good tree of perhaps 200
years' growth, was being felled al
Bradenbam wood when the woodmen
called attention to something peculiar
on the taproot. On clearing this of
soil we found that the object was a
horseshoe of ancient make. Obviously
In the beginning an acorn must have
fallen into the hollow of this cast
shoe, and as It grew through tbe slow
generations the root filled up the cir-
cle, carrying it down into the earth In
the process of Its increase till at
length we found wood and Iron thus
atrangely wedded. That taproot with
the shoe about it is now or used to be
a paperweight in thp vestibule of
Bradenbam Hall.-—Bider Haggard.

...New Sambles...
We have just received our new Fall and
Winter* Samples ^rf Woolens for Men's
Suits and Overcoats from which we will

.- make " ~

Garments to Order
$14 to $50

Fit Guaranted or no sale. Come in and
look over the immense line we are
carrying. No trouble to show the
samples and talk the suit question
over with you. -There is no obligation
on your part to buy.

Harry A. Allen
III Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y-

AN OSWEGO CANAL EPISODE

Left Handed Finance.
He was a young railroad man and

went the pace. He had to borrow
money to keep "his end up," and he
fell into the clutches of a relentless
money collector.

"I really am trying my best to pay
back the coin I owe you," he pleaded.

"I don't see much evidence of it,"
was the grim answer. "What are you
doing?"

"I am buying a lottery ticket every
month,' answered tue hopeful finan-
cier.—San Francisco Call.

In the fifties on the Oswego River
there was a canal port that took its
name from the number of its lock. It

'as quite a hamlet, but one of the]
principal places of note was an old- j
time Inn where whiskey was sold

•Mch on evenings and Sundays
brought together a promiscuous crowd,
which mostly consisted of boatmen
and a few farmers. For a mile or two
square there were a number of thrifty
farmers that belonged to the little ham-
let. There was also a store and a few
places of business. The environments

Lve since changed and the town is

Jled H
At that date, a mile back from the

river on a stony hundred acre farm
lived an old-time Camellte preacher—
Elder S. His principal appointment
was,,a.t a large school house about mid-
way from his home and the^ rlveTr,
which was where the hog scenp oc-
curred (mentioned in a recent article).
A little past middle life the Elder lost
his wife, having reared to manhood
several sons. He soon after married a
kind-hearted old lady with two sons
and two daughters, which combination
made quite an interesting family.
Nearly all the sonB had a taste for
books and education and had a mania

teach seliool ana preach:, the. gospel.
Some o f the SOBS and grandsorts have
made successful ministers, there feeing
six in the family. But one son, Marvin
S., proved to be an odd sheep^f the
flock. He possessed the same talent
and ability that his father and brothers
had but his aspirations were not high,

ving no particular purpose in life,
Ing on the canal summers and stay-

ing at home through the winter sea-
i. Down at the landing" he was a
.der and popular among his asso-

ciates. He was five feet and * nine
Inches tall, strong square ""• Build,
weighing one hundred amp eighty
pounds, being nearly bald, "'When I
kne#him, with a high full forehead,
with a full set of black whiskers and
a fearless disposition and clownish air,
and loved to create a sensation an<
make tan for the boys. He wou!>
sometimes mount a stump and deliver
a speech or sermon-off hand. On <
occasion his father had an appoint-
ment to preach at a distant school
house on Sunday but was taken sick
and was unable to fill it. Without hii
father's knowledge Marvin quietly
"spruced up" and filled the appoint-
ment. The nest time the Elder i
some of* the congregation they said:
"Elder, we didn't know that your son
Marvin was a Christian." He -replied
that he wasn't.

At another time he went aim
strangers and held a successful revival.
On another occasion, after a revival,
the Elder had just finished baptizing
some converts down by the rlversidi

Sunday when his son Marvin ap-
peared on that side about the center of
the river bridge above, and perching
himself upon the railing, repeated the

same ceremony that hia father had
used, then dove off into the river be-
low and swam to the opposite bank in
full's'ight of the spectators.

One of his brothers located at Halls
Corners and taught district school two
winters. At the close of the second
term he had a rousing exhibition in
the Baptist church which was packed

o overflowing. The teacher's brother
came up from H and assisted,
building a high platform across the
church and had a court scene with
Marvin S. aa the principle witness,
who received great applause. But old

ith his mill has kept grinding
along (which will grind us all to pow-
der). When the Civil War came on
Marvin S. enlisted and at the battle of
the Wilderness or the Second Battle of
Bull Run he was mortally wounded.
From the battlefield he wrote an af-
fecting letter home to his father. In
the silent watches of the night

Elder declared that he heard
"F4th6r!" In a distinct tone pronounced
tnr(eeittpies. It was afterwards ascer-
iaiaea,ihat Marvin died at the same
time Oti the battlefield.

In the early history of the country,
the Elder was a useful man, preaching

the different school houses and of-
ficiating at weddings and funerals..
The people turned out and filled his

house annually, giving him a
uB donation visit, the young

•Ijoiks hayving a! jolly good time. ,
SAM GORpON.

Wanted Them All.
Julia Ward Howe was once talking

with a dilapidated bachelor, who re-
tained little but his conceit, "It Is time
now," he said pompously, "for me to
settle down as a married man, but I
want so much. I want youth, health,
wealth, of course; beauty, grace"—

"Tes," said Mra. Howe sympathetic-
ally, "you poor man, you do want them
all."

Still Vacant.
He waa a dude of the would be

masher type, and; tripping down the
aisle of the parlor car, he dropped into
a seat beside a pretty girl.

"Nobody — er — occupying this, seat
with you, missY' he.queried.

With a disdainful look, she replied ID
a tone redolent with sarcasm: "No, sir.
Nobody yet "—Chicago News. ,

V an<j b a ( 1 habits are about the
only things that grow without any help.

GIROIM, 2 4 0 6 5
[REGISTERED!

NOTICE!
To accommodate owners of maresjivlng in
or near Fulton, we have made arrangements
to stand Glron for service during tije months
of August and September at the stable of

E. H. Nodyne
57 S. First Street Fulton

The Roman Father.
A distinguished scholar was the

guest of one of the nigh schools of
Buffalo and was greatly amused, ac-
cording to a writer in the Commercial
of that city, by the answer given by
one of the pupils in the class in Roman
history to a somewhat exacting ques-
tion put by the teacher. (v-

A lad wafl asked to state concisely In
one sentence the distinctive difference

?we6jtt .the society of ancient Rome
'that of the present day in Amer-

ica. After a moment's reflection the
young fellow replied:

"The distinctive difference between
the society of ancient Rome and that
of our day Is that the father was the
head of the Roman family:

The whole class shared the visitor's
enjoyment of the palpable although
probably unconscious hit.

Baled shavings for sale.
Just received, a carload of baled

shavings. For sale by Hart, near Post
Office, Second Street 9—5

For Sale—Beagle Hounds

Havintf more than our kennels can
accommodate, we will sell el^ht or ten
youngsters out of our champion rabbit
mnter, "Wilder,"

Pups from-$10 up. Ononda^a Beagle
Club, J . A. Seitz^ Manager, 423 S. Clinton
street, Syracuse, N. Y. 9-9

FOR SALt
FOR SALE—A large oak roller

top desk. Inquire at 204 - Soutb
Fourth street, Fulton.

FOR SALE^-A house and three vacant
lots,, between Fifth and Sixth streets'* on
Highland. Inquire of E. T. Hunger,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

wanted

LOST

LOST—A steel fisninc: rod and nickel
reel, somewhere on Academy street near
park, on Saturday; morning. Finder re-
turn to Woolever's me#t market and re-
ceive reward.

Lost—A pair of gold bowed, rimleas
spectacles, Will 'finder kindly leave
same at 169 S. Fourth street (Falley
Seminary). , 1-wk

TO RENT

FOR RENT—Apartment with ail
conveniences for houses-keeping at
410 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write B G. Hubbard, 2626
Pacific Ave, Atlantic- Citv, N. J .
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You can do business BY MAIL with the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Easily, Safely and Without Expense

No waiting your turn at the Teller's Window.

We accept on deposit checks on New York, Albany,' Boston,
Philadelphia and Syracuse without charge, and will send you draft
on New York when you wish to withdraw.

We are paying 4 per cent on all accounts
and give you better terms than most banks do

Send for Leaflet, "Banking By Mail."

OSWEGO COUNTY PAIR.

Ideal weather, splendid attractions
and first class exhibits made the Os-
wego County Fair which closed on
Friday, one of the moat satisfactory
from every viewpoint of any before
held by the association.

Thursday was a record breaking
day in point of attendance, "stand-
ing room only" being found on the
grounds from early in the morning
until sunset. The farmers were
there; the city residents were there
with their friends, and last but not
least, the glad hand of the politician
and the would-be-politician of all po-
litical faiths were in evidence and in
numbers.

The exhibitors made good showings
and sold considerable "eooda^in /addt
tion. The tuberculosis exhibit at-
tracted a great deal of attention.
Prof. Robinson and his lion, Nero,
occupied the center of the stage every
afternoon and there was no monot-
ony about their exhibition. The flrstv
day bia llonshlp landed on the ro§f
'of Mr. Howe's residence on the west
side where ae awaited fee arrival of
his master. On Thursday some Pi£©
bungled and, w&eii the balloon yiltfa
its animal and human freight wets
well up in the air, the parachute be-
longing to the man dropped and
opening acted as a drag, beside ob-
structing the view for the man. The
aeronaut, appreciating the . peril of
his position, cut the useless para-
chute and the lion loose; The
animal landed in safety but it was by
supreme effort that Prof. Robinson
managed to let the hot air escape
from the balloon a little at a time,
and to effect a safe although abrupt
landing near the water works plant.
On Friday Prof. Robinson was so un-
fortunate as to land in the canal near
the Hunter Arms factory and he was
being borne under the water in an
entanglement of ropes and parachute
when his perilous position was dis-
covered and he was. pulled ashore.

It would be unfair to Dr. Mary
Walker not to list her among the
curios at the Fair. The doctor made
a speech from the acrobats platform
on Wednesday and then hastened
away to the Elks reunion in Oswe-
go.

But the biggest attraction of all
was the presence of the Second Bat-
talion of the Twenty Fourth Infan-
try and their volunteer band, under
the command of Captain Jenks. The
men lived in true army style and
their camp presented a picturesque
appearance. They gave drills each
afternoon before the grand stand
which elicted' frequent applau.se from
all within seeing distance.

The gate receipts were more satis-
factory than for several years and
had the change in the price of season
tickets .teen more generally under-
stoodjf^tne attendance would have
heenjarger. The $1.25 for a season
ticks!; admitting a man, his wife,
chllfreii and horse ana carriage to
thefgroiinds during the four days, 16
not exorbitant nor is it as much as

. ..is. charged at many County Fairs
throughout the State. The price of
twenty-five cents for a single ticket
remained unchanged- Altogether the
association and its officers have cause j
to be pleased with the Fair of £§W
from every standpoint unless it be a
financial pne. The finances have not |
yet been figured up, but it is thought
that the receipts will run ahead of
past years while •.disbursements in
the matter of free tickets, etc., are
very-much less

for the State Fair at Syracuse, the,1

ZiOfikawanna has arranged special tixnin
service and low rates, trams stopping fttf
entrance to grounds. Ask Agent for

TAG DAY.

^Wednesday was tag day in Fulton
for the benefit of the Fulton hospital
and it was a success beyond the high-
est hopes of the Ladies Auxiliary,
under whose directorship it was giv-
en.. Over $700 was netted the cause
as the result of the generosity of the
citizens and Fair visitors and the ef-
forts of the ladies and their assist-
ants. The merchants freely pur-
chased the window tags at $1.00 each
and eighty were disposed of on Tues-
day. More would have been sold if
the supply had not become exhaust-
ed. Red Cross banners fluttered from
automobiles and carriages, and every
delivery wagon, passenger transfer
and private carriage as well as every
man, woman and child and many
dogs wore the red cross tags. The
event was well planned and skillfully
executed and while no one gave be-
yond their inclination or what they
were able, a substantial sum was re-
alized.

Taken as a whole, tag day was cer-
tainly a success

Card of Appreciation^
The Ladies Auxiliary* of the Ful-

ton Hospital -wish, to acknowledge
the generosity oj tfae* public on'"^ag
day. The total receipts being seven
hundred and ninety-two dollars
(792.00).

The following persons and firms
who are deserving of especial men-
tion are as follows: Oswego Falls
Agricultural Society, W. J. Watson,
use of store; Dr. Herbert Lake, use
of tent; Mr. A. E. Worden, painting
banners; W. H. Patterson, placards;
Morrill Bros., store tags; Editors of
Times, Patriot and Observer and re-
porters for Syracuse papers, adver-
tising; McRae & Son and Sterling
Stove Co., bread; the chaperons,
young ladies, and young gentlemen,
who gave up the day for soliciting.
and the gentlemen who assisted with
cars, Messrs. Hunter, Dilts and
Mead.
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TWO DROWNED IN CANAL.

About eight o'clock on Tuesday
evening of last week, Harry Smith,
who came to Fulton from OHio
about a month ago and entered the
employ of the Victoria Paper Com-
pany, reported for work at the mill.
Soon after that hour he left to go to
the canal bank, ostensibly to see if
the steam canal boat had arrived.
Some boys on the opposite bank saw
him fall Into the water and they
sounded the alarm but the man was
drowned before assistance reached
htm. He was taken from the water
within a few minutes but all efforts
to revive him were without avail.
The remains were taken to Cole's
undertaking rooms and an unsuc-
cessful effort was made to locate
friends of the deceased. On Satur-
day a subscription was taken up
among the mill employes and others
and the young man was buried.

Joseph Taavernesi, an Italian
employed by the Fulton Contracting
company, while returning on Wed-
nesday to his quarters in the old
Stpneburgh grocery building, fell
over the canal embankment at the
upper landing and was drowned in
full view of his friends who were
powerless to aid him as the smooth
6-foot stone facing wall at that
point made It impossible for anyone
to reach him. A pike hook In the
hands of Bruce Howe caught in his
clothing soon after he disappeared
for the last time and he was brought
to land. The remains, were taken to
Cole's undertaking rooms and the
funeral was, held from the * Catholic
church on Saturday. Interment was
made In S( Mar 's

Coroner Marsh was called in both
instances and gave verdicts ot accl-

tlOli. GEORGE ft COBS

SENATORI4L
CONVENTION

Hon. George H. Cobb of Watertown Becomes the
4 •^Plia^nitms Choice of ibte Delegates of the 35th

Senatorial District—Harmony * and Fair Dealing
Characterize Deliberations.

The Senatorial convention for the
3 5th Senatorial District was held in
Waterto,wn on Wednesday and Hon.
George H. Cobb of that city became
the unanimous choice of the conven-
tion to succeed himself as Senator
from the district as newly formed
to be composed of the counties of
Jefferson and Oswego.

The matter of representation be-
tween the counties was taken up
prior to the convention, and Col.
Mott and Judge Stowell "told the
delegates of the action of Oswego
county at their convention last June
and of the work of the special com-
mittee appointed by the convention,
Messrs. Stowell, Mott and H. P. Ai-
len, in their efforts for fair dealing"
and harmony between the counties.
Judge Stdwell did not think that the
special committee had any power to
fix the representation for all time
but that the regular committee ap-
pointed by the convention about to
be called should take up and settle
the question. Following several
conferences a resolution was adopted
to unanimously nominate Senator
Cobb to succeed himself and to leave
the matter of representation to the
next Senatorial committee to be com-
posed of six members, Judge Stowell,
W. A. RoUMns, and Harry M. Stacey
of Oswego and G- H. Wood, F- S.
Kenyon and F. M. Hugo of Jefferson
being named, and that this evenly
divided committee will have charge
of the convention and matters per-
taining thereto two years hence.

Attorney Elisha B. Powell of Os-
wego became chairman of the con-
vention; secretaries, M. C. Worts of
Oswego and O. M. Owens of Jeffer-
son; tellers, D. O. Whitney of Oswe-
go and Gary Vrooman of Jefferson.
The officers were brought before the
Convention by Dr. Leroy Hollis of
Oswego and D. C. Middleton of Jef-
ferson.

The committee on resolutions was
composed of Messrs. W. B. VanAllen,
D. S. Middleton and A. D. Lowe of
Jefferson and W. A. Robbins, D. S.
Burlelgh and F. D. Culkin of Oswe-
go.

Mayor Hugo of Watertown placed
fioh. George H. Cobb in nomination
In a speech which; was enthusiasticar-

received by the conventiqn. .He
spoke of iaim as a citizen, as a legis-:
latpr and a Christian. , Mr.; Cobp'si
nomination was seconded by Cant. .Is1.,.
D,. Cujkin, Of ;Os"ivego who made, %j

liiaat^fipeeyti, jcijg,.paid tyig^tril^,.

ute to Senator Cobb and pledged him
the earnest support of the Republic-
ans in Oswego county. He then
moved that the secretary cast one
vote for Senator Cobb.

The resolutions adopted by the
convention were eulogistic of Gover-
nor Hughes, Congressman Knapp,
Senator Cobb and State Committee-
man Mott.

A committee composed of Gary
Wood of Jeffei'son and D. O. Whitney
of Osuego, escorted Senator Cobb be-
fore the convention where he made
a speech of acceptance, ringing with
earnestness for tne Republican
cause and gratitude for his selection
to fill the important office of Senator
from this most important district.
In concluding he said in part: "I
stfre you that if I am chosen to fill
this important office you shall at my
hands receive the best services that
my humble talents can bestow."

George H. Cobb, who was nomi-
inated last Wednesday at Watertown
as the candidate of the 35th Sena-
torial District composed of Jefferson
and Oswego counties, has already
served two terms of two years each
in that office as the representative of
Lewis and Jefferson counties. M r.
Col>b was born in the town of Houns-
fleld, Jefferson county, In 1864.

His childhood and youth were
spent on his father's farm near Sack-
etts Harbor. At an early age he be-
gan teaching in the country schools
of his county and later took a course
and was graduated from the Potsdam
Stale Normal School fn June 18S6.

Mr. Cobb served for two years as
the principal of the graded school at
Hammond, N. Y., and then entered
the office of Lansing & Roberts at
Watertown to pursue the study of
law. This firm at the time consisted
of the Hon. Fred Lansing who at one
time represented this Senatorial dis-
trict in the Legislature, and Watson
M. Rogers, now a Justice of the Su-
preme Court. Mr. Cobb was admit-
ted to the bar in 1891 and shortly
thereafter was -appointed Deputy
County Clerk. He held this position

year and the following year was
elected City Judge of Watertown.
After serving a full term of four
years in that office he was chosen
District Attorney of Jefferson Coun-
ty and E<* capably did he ail that po-
.sit.ton that he was re-elected. Mr..
-C;pbb was serving the last year of (

.second.term .wiien.he, was caUed'

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Fancy Yellow Delaware Peaches
Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes

Late Valentia Oranges

Rosemary Creamery Butter '"XZS""1

Finest Butter Made

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

by the people of his district to the
Senate. In the election of 1904, he
was elected receiving 16,248 votes to

562 votes for his Democratic op-
ponent, Dr. Cyrus P. KIrley. Mr.
Cobb was re-elected to the Senate in
1906 by an increased majority.

Mr. Cobb has served on several of
the important committees of the
Senate and has become one of the
leaders of that distinguished body.
He has been a consistent and earnest
supporter of Governor Hughes in the
several measures recommended by
the Chief Executive, notably the re-
moval of Superintendent Kelsey, the
Public Service law and the anti-race
track gambling^bill. Mr, Cobb has
attained considerable prominence
throughout the State from the for-
mulati&n and Introduction in the
Legislature by him of the Mairiage
License Law which, took effect last
January.

He is quite well-known In Oswego
county.

Peculiar Circumstance.
The Common tk>uncU is confronted

by a peculiar circumstance in connection
w4th paying Contractor Edwin R. Foster
for his labor in the election, of the shed
in the rearqf the Otty Halt: Thf C&r-
peritera Union has served notices upon
the City Chamberlain and- the City
(Jlerk forbidding them to pay or cause
to be paid, Mr. Foster's bills; the Union
contending that in violation of State law
the contract for the erection oT the
building was let' with out the 8-hour
clause and that the t men employed by

day.
public

Mr. Foster worked nine hours
The law forbids employes
works to labor over 8-hours a day. The
Union also contends that no contract
waa let for the construction of the shed

ELECTION OFFICIALS.
The following have qualified as

election officials to serve at the gen-
eral election to be held In November:

Republicans — Inspectors, First
ward, Byron Cole, John Sherman;
Second ward, W. H. Thompson, Fred
Cook; Third ward, Hubert L. Gil-
man, Clinton H. Hulett; Fourth
ward, Fred P. Keeler, Albert B.
Mason; Fifth ward, David "Van
Buren, D- E. Spencer; Sixth ward,
Albert Rowlee, Charles Johnson;
ballot clerks, First ward, Fred E.
Bactae; Second ward, John Dingle,
Third wardf William P. Cary,
Fourth ward, Harold T- Keeler,
Fifth ward, ; Sixth ward,
Benjamin Ingersoll; poll clerks.
First ward, Allen Harwpod; Second
ward, Cleve Deriesha; Third ward,
Roy H. Kelly; Fourth ward, Harry
L. Stout; Fifth ward, F. A. Math-
ias; Sixth ward, J . Percy Waugh.

Democrats—Inspectors, First ward,
Joseph Murphy, Sumner Carroll,
Second ward, John Donohue, John
Mott; Third ward, Eugene Kiiaball,
Patrick Coleman; Fourth ward,
Fred Easton, Ernest J. Smith; Fifth,
ward, Bernard Doyle, B< M. Huor
^hard; • sixth:warct,.•George 33- Deuel,
John Doyle; ballot clerks, First
ward, Frank Cranan; Second ward,
John Hartnett; Third ward, Kinfley ""
Barnes; Fourth ward, Edmund T\
Osborn; Fifth ward, Irving Taylor;
poll clerks, First ward, James Casey;
Second ward, Frank Culkin; Third
ward, E. M. Austin; Fouth ward,
James H. Brooks;' Fifth ward, Rus-
sell Draper; Sixth ward, William

The Common Council has desig-
nated the polling places as follows:

but that the contractor went ahead and j First ward, Langdon's barn; Second
did the work in accordance with plans • ward, Murphy's hall; Third ward,
and specifications furnished by the city. • Division Street Hose House; Fourth

The Union says in case the bills of j ward, Unlversalist church; Fifth
Mr. Foster are audited by the Common
Council, that a tax payers action will be
brought against the members voting to
audit the bills, to reeover the amount of
money paid to Mr. Foster.

PROHIBITION TICKET.

The State and National nominees
as selected at the State and National
conventions recently held, are as fol-
lows: President, B. W. Cnafin; vice
president, A. S. Watkins; governor,
Dr. George E. Stockwell; secretary
of state, Edgar T. Welch; state comp-
troller, H. L. Hoj't; Treasurer, Wil-
liam J. Richardson; Attorney Gener-
al, Alfred L. Maniere; Engineer and
Surveyor, Albert W. Pierson.

Clarence E. Pitts has been re-elect-
ed Chairman of the State Committee
and Claude A. Duvall was elected sec-
retary of the State Committee to suc-
ceed George D. Harger who will re-
move to Chicago.

ward, City Hall; Sixth ward, Free-
man's boat factory.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The Board at its Monday evening
meeting, decided to pave Cayuga
street, between Second and Third
streets, with, vitrified brick made by
the New York Brick and Paving com-
pany. A selection was made from
samples submitted. It is stipulated
by the Board that the brick will only
be accepted ribbed that horses may
find an easier footing. The brick
will cost $17 per thousand and work
will be commenced as soon as i
paving material can be secured.

PATHFINDER ISLAND.

Field Day, September 11, 1008.
1 Menu.

Baked Fresh Ham
Apple Sauce

Creamed Potatoes
Hot Rolls

Spaghetti

Coffee

Pumpkin Pie Cheese
Milk

Music anil Dancing
The Fluffy- Ruffles 5e clears are

sold by V. C. Lewis, Cayuga street.

Desirable Post Cards.
A prominent photographer has com-

pleted what he calls " A Photographic
Tour of the Steamer Hendrick Hudson."

These photographs have been repro-*:
ittced on poet-cards, and, together, with
they captions, give quite a good idea of

I tke interior of the boat. There are
seventeen in the set, which will be mail-
ed from the Day Line Office, at Des-
brosses Street Pier, New York, on receipt
of twenty cents; or they may be purchas-
ed on board the steamer.

INDUSTRY PROSPEROUS.
The Fulton Toilet Paper company

of this city is planning to enlarge Its
recently purchased plant by erecting
a wing, 30x70 fefet. Contractors are
at present flgurlngon the work. The
company has just installed a print-
ing plant and will hereafter print
their own labels, etc. Their rapidly
increasing business shows a return
to normal business conditions and
they now have two men traveling in
the interest of the concern, through-
out the,United States.

This company has recently opened
an export office in New York City.
It is located at No. 97 Warren street,
Room No. 83, and Mr. W. H. Ad-
doms Is in charge. The Times office
has just completed a high class cata-
logue for the company, showing sam-
ples of the different tissues put out
by them and containing registered
cable code.words for each of the 23
brands put out by the house, with.
their prices. These catalogues will
go all over the civilized world from
the New York office.

One of these catalogues will be
ient to any interested party or may
be secured by calling at the office in
this citj

The company is officered as fol-
lows: William G. A. Pelley, presi-
dent; W. Dudley Pelley, General Su-
perintendent; Paul Greenwood, treas -̂

4l ' '-



Special Train Service
-TO THE-

State Fair
VIA-

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD
September 15, 16, 17 and 18

Leaves Fulton at 9:21 a. m. and lands you

Directly at Main Entrance to Grounds

' without change
FARE FROM FUTTON

F o r t i c k e t s g ° o d going o n r e g b l a r o r sPeda] train_-Sept.
ESEi 14th to 19th, inclusive, and to return same day or

following day.

I 2 f t F o r t i c l < e t s §o o d o n r e 8 u l a r '" s P e c ' a l trains, Sept. 12th
mjjr— to 19th inclusive, and return up to Sept. 21 st, 1908.

Returning, Special Train Leaves Syracuse
at 10:20 p. m.

FROZEN
CAVALRY

"Norm'* Cooper Recalls Some
Interesting Incidents Pre-
ceeding the Second Battle of
Bull Run.

'The Potomp : arrvj- waf a gall;.s
: set, we were \A i!- '•>- as a.wood pi"-3,
til! there was. a i;&.:t on, then " .e

" took paiaa to r^u^t-7 ourselves out of
danger all we could, like all the rest,

""exrept the brave ones." The army
prided itself on its style. We were
Ho slouches, each man was endowed
with the love of liberty and human
happiness, especially the H. H. Dain-
ty in attire we felt our oats, our hath
tubs of collapsion intrigue would
open or shut for water, soup, and on

Mondays they were waoh receptacles;
salves and medicines and porous
plasters were in our haversacks and
"we were always ready for treason,
stratagem and spoil, or spoils.

Just before the second battle of
Bull Run we were on picket duty, and : one day
the subscriber was planted by

She Drew the Line.
Seeking redress for domestic troubles,

a negro woman who resembled noth-
ing so much as she did the "before tak-
Lng" half of an antifat remedy appear-
ed at court.

"I's a wronged woman," she hissed
in a glve-me-back-those-papers voice.
"Ah want redress."

"What's the trouble?" inquired the
sympathetic judge.

"It's 'bout mah ole man. He's done
been caayin1 • on high wif a lot uv
deese niggah gals, an' it's got so baad
ITYill Ah don' see him more'n once a
week. Somephin's got t1 be done.3'

The judge's eye held a crafty gleam.
"You are seeking a divorce—a legal
separation?" he questioned.

"Go 'long, man! Divo'ee nothin'!
Think I'm gwlne f gin him what he
wants and 'low dat man who dispote all
his cussednesB is de handsomest nig-
gah In Kansas City t' go ekyshootln'
roun' 'mong deni gals? No, sah. Ah
don' want no divo'ee ner dat legal
septitution yer's talkin' 'bout. What

KAh wants is an Injunction!" — Kansas
City Independent.

Mary Was Spoiled.
A doctor in one of toe West PhUa-

I delphia children's homes tells the
story of a woman who came to him

most perturbed state of
mind. She had taken home her daugh-

tree near a road at night, and told to I ^r ° v e Jea/a_ _ e _ ^ ? _ ,.,?_ , '
keep back all intruders or get the
password, it was a ticklish job and
we expected every minute would be
our next. Along about the time
ghosts take their moon bath, we felt
a little rain, which soon turned into
sleet and our teeth rattled out with
the cold. We put them back a few
times, we exercised ail we could, but
the terrible cold tortured us and we
seemed stiff with icicles. All at once
we heard horses approaching slowly,
at scared the icicles from our gun as
• •we raised it for a challenge and with
sali the voice we could muster we said,
-'Who comes there." No reply but
She echo of the hoofs upon the froz-
en ground. Again we yelled, "Who
<comes there," and to our astonish-
ment they were nearly upon us. We
sstepped to the leading horse and in
an instant took in Ahe situation, the
Confederate rider was frozen to his
•saddle. To make a short story of it,
we captured 23 4 of Stewart's eavalry-
snen, took them to the rear, put them
In bath tuba and brought them to life,
health, and the pursuit of happiness
<except two who were too long. We
.had to cut off their heads or legs, am
•siot positive which. The exploit was
ikiiown to but few, and we begged
•-General Grant not to mention it
general orders and he did not. Our
snodesty will perhaps be sensatlvely
^crushed and stamped upon by liars,
>but we have heard it remarked that
&he private soldiers were yet to be
"heard from, to make history perfect,
and so we lean towards-accuracy for
£he sake of generations tinctured
"witb. laxness. A few days afterwards
•we were in line of battle charging up-
on a rebel battery. The subscribe
Jiad noticed the guns and had ar
ranged to earum, but In the excite-
ment of being kept in line by t>he
captain's sword applied to the sole of
~his pants he forgot the guns and was
Slit by a shell. He felt it enter his
stomach, but quickly clapped his
liands to his back and held, it in; pu
on a plaster before and behind,
caught up with the regiment and
planted Old Glory on the ramparts.
Similar incidents ought to be written
b̂y the rank and file- so the historian

vof the sweet by and by will know
•where we are at. No liars peed -ap-
jply. I am still in the pension busi-
ness.

Norm G. Cooper,,
Co H, 24th N Y Infantry

JOberlm, Ohio-

and found she had an elephant on her
hands. "Oh, sir," ahe-said to the doc-
tor, "whatever can I do with Mary?
You have made her far too grand for
her own home. Why, the first day she
was back she refused to be dressed in
the morning till she had a bath; then
she would oat no breakfast whatever
because she wanted fruit and some
'serious food' first, and, last of all. she
tit a saucer of water at her place at

:he table and she dips her fingers in
:hat even- few minutes. Sure, doctor,
: don't know what I'll do," and the
woman passed out, shaking her head
as if the problem was certainly too
much for her.—Philadelphia Record.

TAFT'S KINDNESS TO BLIND.

Overrules Washington (Monument Reg-
ulation For Benefit of the Sightless.
The kind heartednegs of Mr. Taft

and his sincere, common sense sym-
pathy with the unfortunates in this
world has just been brought to ifae at-
tention of the blind In a peculiar way.

Away up In the top of the Washings
tou monument, where thousands go to
behold the beauties of the nation's
capita!, the Columbia Polytechnic in-
stitute, which seeks to make it possi-
ble for the adult blind of the United
States to rise above conditions of de-
pendence by becoming self sustaining,
placed "on sale souvenir ..post cards
manufactured IJty Its blind. Borne sen-
timental persons took the vleV that
this was undlgnlGed and succeeded In
having the superintendent of public
buildings and grounds order the cards
removed. F. E. Oleaveland, principal
of the institute, appealed to Mr. Taft,
then secreta ry of war and within
whose jurisdiction came the office of
public buildings and grounds. It took
only a few words to convince the sec-
retary that the blind should have the
benefit of this privilege, and the cards
were again placed on sale in the mon-
ument . *

"For this action," saia Principal
Oleaveland In discussing the incident,
"Mr. Taft deserves the gratitude of
every blind person, particularly the
progressive blind, who are striving to
help their less fortunate fellows."
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Amenities of the Campaign
How Some of the Candidates

Would Look In the New
Prince of Wales

Felt Topper.

Testing Mr. Bryan's New Mas-
cot-r6ther Humors of

the War of the
Politicians.

HH Itemocraiie nom-
inee \Eor president
now has a mascot,
an educated mule,
a cultured' beast,

arrayed in this headgear, it would
make an Interesting lineup. It would
not make Judge Taft look so unnatural
because he weawa silk hats a gooddeal.
Tall hats' are becoming to a man of his

trained to sound | build. They increase his height, and
his loud notes In) n j a breadth is not then so much no-
tones of melody, ticed. But the public would scarcely

ANTI-NEGRO PLANKS IN WEST
VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC

PLATFORM.

Jim Crow Plank.
We favor the enactment of a law re-

quiring common carriers engaged in
passenger traffic to furnish separate
coaches or compartments for white and
colored passengers.

He was presented
to Mr. Bryan by

B. T. Nelson of Minneapolis. Soon
after tfae mule's arrival at Falrview
an opportunity was presented to test
his efficiency. In the newspaper colony
was a rotund, rosy individual who had
been free to assert that he could ride
the mule, no matter how obstinate and
tricky the mascot might prove. Mr.
Bryan gave him a chance to make
good the very day of the animal's ap-
pearance. The Democratic standard
bearer clapped his big slouch hat on
his head and led the procession around
to the barn. It included newspaper
men, neighbors,, photographers, visit-
ors who had come to do homage to the
shrine of Democracy, farm hands and
children. The mule was given an open
bridle, so that he could see all his rider
tried to do, and led forth.

"Now, major," said Mr. Bryan, "lftt'a
see you make your promise good."

The newspaper man with a wary eye
inserted one foot in the stirrup. The

Elective Franchise Plank.
Believing that the extension of the

elective franchise to a race Inferior in
intelligence and without preparation
for the wise and prudent exercise of a !
privilege so vital to the maintenance
of good government was a mistake if j
not a crime committed by the Repub-
lican party during the reign of passion
and prejudice following the civil war
for political ends and purposes, we de-
clare that the Democratic party Is in
favor of so amending the constitution
as to preserve the purity of the ballot
and the electorate of the state from the
evil results from conferring such pow-
er and privilege npon those who are
unfitted to appreciate Its Importance,
as it affects the stability and preserva-
tion of good government.

_y-' The Poor Member.
"Brother Lastly," said the spokes-

man, "I have an unpleasant duty to
perform. There is a report that you
have said that one of the best and
most worthy members of our congrega-
tion is,.nnable to attend service often
on account of not having good enough
clothes. We have come to ask the
name of that member. We don't know
of any such person, and a report of
that kind is likely to reflect upon us as
a congregation that does not look after
its poor but worthy members. Will
you tell me who it is?""

"Certainly, brethren," replied the
Rev. Mr. Lastly, with a brave attempt
to be cheerful, "it's my wife."

Taft's Religion.
To dispose of questions which should

not be asked as speedily as possible let
us say that Mr. Taft Is not a Roman
Catholic. He is a member of the.TIrit-'"
tarian church. That was the church of
his parents, and he has never separat-
ed himself from it His wife, however,
is an Episcopalian, and he worships
more often beside her In her church.

These are the facts, which are utter-
ly and absolutely unimportant The
matter of a man's religion has no right-
ful place in consideration of his fitness
fpr the presidency. The constitution
of the nation, ordained and established
"to secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity," expressly
places the very suggestion of such
thought outside the pale of patriotism.

No words can be clearer than these
from our country's fundamental law,
"No religious test ever shall be re-
quired as a qualification to any office
or public trust under the United
States."

The numerous queries about Mr.
Taft's religious belief show simply the
extent to which his enemies have gone
to rouse some prejudice against him. .
Since there was no spot upon his whole
clean record of private conduct and
public service to which they could !
point to Taff s detriment they display-
ed their willingness to descend to any
depth of petty, cowardly, contemptible
attack that might do him harm.—Phila-
delphia North American.

know ]Vlr. Bryan iu a silk hat or in a
new felt topper. The slouch hat which
he usually n'ears seems a part of the
man. He has rarely worn a tall hat
except at weddings and funerals. Once

Playing Goethe Three Waya.
'I made a bad break today."
'How was that?"
'There Is a Chicago woman visiting

Julia Dean, and while I was there she
insisted upon talking about Gerty.
Pretty soon I asked her if Gerty was
her daughter. You should have seen
her flare up! And then I- somehow
found out she meant Goaty."

"Who?"
"Oh, you know—the great German

author."—Somerville Herald.

His Modest Request.
A man once asked Thackeray to lend

bun 5 shillings, which he would con-
vert Into £20,000. Asked how, he ex-
plained that he knew a young woman
wttb> £20,000 who he knew would mar-
ry him if he asked her, but he had
pawned his teeth and wanted D shil-
lings to redeem them In order to pro-
pose effectively.

- Books and Titles.
The more accomplished way of using

books at present Is to serve them at
some do lords—learn their titles and
then boast of their acquaintance. —
Jonathan Swift

Our lives _are half spent before we
know what living means.—New York

MB. BSYAN IN THE HEW PBIHOE OP WALES
TOPPEB.

mule danced around, and the adven-
turer fell out. The cameras clicked,
and the audience cheered.

Recovering, the rider got his leg
across the mule's back. THe Intelli-
gent animal ducked with its fore legs,
arched Its back and threw its hind legs
out In the atmosphere. The rosy and
rotund rider arose in the air perpen-
dicular* T'H If WtMl* III} SflUKM f̂lll
no jmi il t»l 1-. tin < III \ ( ^ IK |u«-L sailed
in ii M JU'hi lino towaiil tin u n p v u i n

He di ii t uiloi] In a structu rhn» too,
struck (Hi In1- hiftd mil it 1' OVPI with u
bing [uiul ig c u i \ w In n> fimii hi*-
fcueo<- to his ( hi"-t (The photo^rnpluis
iv hit Li nl got viini' pit luro-. n{ the
hcioiL i itlei put 1 Ing hi-, tuol In the
Etnnip, were so scared when he wont
up in the IUI like a catnpult that thej
forgot to puds tilt button Plhv maior
•n is (.>-(uiUvl to thf hoii'-e bi Mi Lti>
an wlm ilhl tin pmpi>i ihing In the
•w.n o luunHiit

Sir Krj in annuiiTiccil he had decided
to niiMic the mule "Majui Minna Mas

JUDGE TAFT IN THE NEW STELE TAIiL HAT.
hi his youth he did effect a style of
this sort, but not for long. He tells It
this way:

"I was about eighteen years old
when the beaver hat fever struck me.
I Invested $2.25 o£ my limited re-
sources in one. I wore it home one
night as the folks were being seated
for supper. They all looked up at me
and laughed. Nobody said a word,
but the laugh was enough- I never
wore the hat again, and even now
if I put on one I feel uncomfortable."

Candidate Kern likes the same sort
of soft felt hats as Mr. Bryan. In-
diana politicians never recall seeing
the vice presidential candidate under
a tall hat. He wears fedora shaped,
felt hats of black and pearl colors and
a panama creased hi the same way.

One of Mr. Kern's favorite stories Is
about the funeral of a distinguished
citizen of Muncie, Ind. It was decreed
that the pallbearers should wear silk
hats, but the decree had to be called
off because there were only five silk
hats In the town' and there were eight
pallbearers.

There seems to be a disposition all
around In this campaign to take things
good naturedly. Judge Taft is famous

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. first and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, NY

Has just received Remnan t s
D r e s s G o o d s , from a Tailoring
house in Syracuse.

These remnants are to be sold for
half their originai price.

School holds session from 2 till ;
every afternoon, and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit the school and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

Nojguesswork.
No fitting of garments.
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

Eacl^ pupil learns on her own ma-
terial, thus securing stylish clothing
for herself while acquiring the ART
of DRESSMAKING.

Patterns drafted to measure at
•a reasonable price.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher

[Copyright by Underwood & Underwood.]
DOCKSTADBB AS BOOSEVELT.

cot." The word "Major" is to repre-
sent the man who bestrode the mule,
"Minna" is to represent Minnesota,
which contributed the animal, and
"Maacot" explains itself.

The propei" thing in England now
is tie Prince of Wales felt "topper."
If all +h» *vmr1f<l«»ti«5 frtr nppsWent a n d

vie© president in this counts; could be

FtJLTON
* BUSINESS
1i We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.

.T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :; ::

First National Bank

Oswego, N. Y.

[Copyright by lTnd*rwooI & Underwood.]
BICKEL AS BKliN

for Ills liiujjh and ho does not tnmd
bolnpr t'ji'Ioii ' BiH ' IIi-s opponent has
a srrile thit Ib d svmnei too So has
Xori'um E Mack malinger of Mr.
Bryan's campaign His smile is al-
most as Jnerasable as that of-his pred-
ecessor as national chairman, Tom
Taggart, whose grin was guaranteed
not to come off. "Bill" is a name of
endearment to which tioth the presi-
dential candidates respond.

One of the hits of the campaign is
the skit of ̂ e noted comedian BIcRel
and the popular minstrel Dockstader
In a takeoff of Bryan and Roosevelt,
•RtffVoi frmvirnrtnfltlne' fine former and
Dockstader tut' latter.

Home Memories

Cli Parber
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for $1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate
of S1.00, Postpaid.,

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Sate Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be "remitted by Post Office, Eit-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book Issued
under whatever title you" may in-
struct .

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Company

Main St . Weal, Corner Exchange S t

Rochester. N. T.

Resources over $21,000,000.00

1000 Islands
take Ontario and st Lawrence

River by Daylight
Star Cole Line 44

Steamer
Leave Olcott Beach , N. Y., Sundays 5 p. m,

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:45 P- m.
Leave Charlot te , N. Y., Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays 8:50 a. m., Sod us Point,
N. V., 11:45 a.m., North Fair Haven,
N. Y., 1:15 p. m., Oswego, N. Y., 3 p. m.,
landing, at all the principal Thousand Is-
land Resorts, returning a l te rna te days.

Note the following Low Rates to
Thousand Island Points:

From Olcott Beach round trip $5 .00
From Charlot te round trip 4.50
From Sodus Point round trip 4.00
From N. Pair Haven round trip 3.75
From Oswego round trip 3.00
For Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and Board-

ing House Li^ts and all inf.ormation, write

ROBERT M A X W E L L , Traffic Manager
Charlot te , N Y.

In effect from Charlotte June 17,
9-12 Olcott Beach July 7th.

A few doses of this remedy will In-
.yariably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended npon,
even in the more severe attacks of
tmimp colic and cholera morbns.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infanlum in
children, and is the means of Baying
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
eweetened it is pleasant to take.

Eyery man of a family 8hou,J4.ke6P
this remedy in his home. Buyit how.
P , 35c. LARGE SIZE, 60C.



looked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the Vessels In which_the food Is
prepared Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our .. , , y

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS i
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware"
has,a special liningVhich cannot crack or stale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove paTtleu)-

' arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or.for infants. ..

A" Set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts.\ 2 cooking kettles J fc^ K A
(2 & 4 quarts) and a z-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of V * « J V

All charges prepaid east of;the Mississippî  For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handson*folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesyille, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

CHANDLER'S
STORY

Who "Moggs" Was—Corporal
Wing's Futile But Heroic
Effort to Save the Colors
of the 24th Infantry.
Editor Times:—I have been asked

who Moggs was. Moggs, you know,
was the one of whom I wrote in a
recent sketch, as Having developed
from a good deal of a nuisance to the
hero of Company C. "Moggs. of
Company C" was a character sketch.
Every Company in the Army had its
Moggs in one form or another. Men,
who started out a little too fresh to
suit the average crowd, but who in
turn struck their gait, so to speak,
and settled down into a go.Qd all
'round soldier.

The Company in which the 24th N.
T. Infantry participated, which began
August- 18, ^2 with the retrogade
movement from Cedar Mountain, Va.,
and ended September 2nd within the
defenses of Washington, developed
a^good many heroes and this develop*
mg was done under adverse circum-
stance^

At that time it was considered that
Pope's Army met with an inglorious
defeat, brought about through mis-
management on his part and the part
of his chief officers, but as time went-
by It became apparent that he done
all that a general could do under the
circumstances and that had those,
who had been sent to his aid, done
one-half as. well as he did, the de-
feat would have been turned into a
victory. There was more "glory"
achieved in an hour's time on Look-
out Mountain November 24, '63 by
Hooker's army than there was by
Pope's whole army during that retro-
gade movement from Cedar Moun-
tain back to Washington.

Let any one say, "I was wounded
at Groveton or Second Bull Run Aug-
ust 28th, 29th or 30th, 1862" and it
doesn't signify anywhere as much as

jaws of death and that it was either
stand right up J:o\the work and give
shot for shot or stand a chance to
have their bones bleach on that ill
ited field.

Company's E, Pulton's first com-
pany, lost at that time in killed and
wounded, eight out of a total present
for duty of about twenty.

I hope to in a later sketch give a
list ot those who were killed and
wounded at that time with a brief ac-
count of the circumstances in each

e.
S. E. CHANDLER.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 25, 1908.

TRYING' TO

Democrats Pursuing Their Usua
Double Faced Policy.

It will not prevent
your reading" the letter, however. •

Let me hear from you when you re
ceive the package, which I trust w II \. ed by Democrats In the west In re-
reach you all right.

Yours truly, ""
N. D. Preston.

Phildelphia,Sept. 2, 1908.

CAPT. PRESTON'S GENEROSITY

Valuable Mementos of the civil War
Sent to Post Schenck through com-
rade F. C. Mosler.

Dear Mosher:
Not until to-night did I receive your

letter of the 18th ult. It was in a drawer
to which I did not have access, having
come while I was away, and no notice
given me.

I was very sorry to learn of your sick-
ness, taut rejpice that you were able to
write tiie letter, frbm^hicb. _X, conclude
that you w'ere on the road to recovery.
I trust you have quite recovered your
normal good health again, and that this
will find you young and frisky as. of old.

I am sending you some material by
express for the post room, which I think
will prove interesting.

There is in the package two volumes
of "Pennsylvania at Gettysburg-,̂ " the
colored plates of all the Corps Badges,
the small map of the Valley Forge Park
Grounds, and some of the "Taps," re-
productions from pen and ink work
made by me; one for you, one for the
Commander of the Post, and one (in
envelope) for my friend, Darwin Styles,

;if living. I ^have heard nothing from
him for so long that I fear he may have
passed away. Isincerelyhopenot. The
large blue print of the battie field of
Gettysburg I send' separately, as I do
not like to fold it.

The books are new, and I think will be

Only a little cold in the head may be,
the beginning of an obstinate case of Jsas-
al Catarrh. Drive out the invader with
Ely's Cream Balm applied straight to the
inflamed stuffed.up air-passages. Price^
50c. If you prefer to use an atomizer,
ask for Liquid ('ream Balm. It has all
the good qualities of the solid form of this
remedy and will rid you of catarrh or hay
fever. No cocaine to breed a dreadful
habit. No mereuty to dry out the secre-

on. Price 75c, with spraying tube.
All druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren Street, New York.

it would to say, "I was wounded at' ' a valuable addition to the Poat library.
I suppose you have the "New York at
Gettysburg1" I am at a loss to
understand why the copies of "Taps"
I sent to the Commander and you were
not received. Some one must have
taken them fr.om the mail.

Give to the comrades of ithe Post the
best wishes of one who has always kept
them affectionately in mind.

I was in Gettysburg last week, attend-
ing a reunion of my regiment. There were
but few of the old boys there, but those
that were present enjoyed the visit to
their old stamping ground very much,
for you know, that in addition to the re#-
ment being present at the battle, it was
stationed there in 1861. It arrived there

Lookout Mountain 'way above the
clouds," or "I was wounded at Get-
tysburg, or Vicksburg or Appomat-
tox."

The less glory in a battle the more
of a hero, because the Incention to
do daring deeds is,—or was in that
campaign, — smothered under the
mismanagement of those who had it
In charge.

It is a prou-4 satisfaction to me
that.I-carried the colors of the 2 4 th
N. Y. Cavalry at Appomattox and
that there were two holes shot
through the flag after we received the
orders to "cease firing,.!' but the des-
perate struggle of Corporal Wing of
Company H to save the flag of the .Christmas night/1861, and remained un-

) « t h fdtofo Mrch Th itiens24th Infantry at Graveton the night March. The citizens
of August 29th, '62, was far more bad never seen an organization of sold-

iers larger than a companyiral the time
of our advent. Most of the people with

heroic. : After Sergeants Bell and
Hand of Company C had been shot
down, Wing -seized the colors but
was soon wounded and surrpunded
by the enemy, but thought faiiit from
the loss of blood, he tried to tear the
flag from the staff and 'conceal It
about his person, but as there were
too, maiiy after it it was captured by
Private -.., Northcutt of the 18th
Georgia • Regiment. Did the men of
the>:2*tth lose their flag through cow-
ardice' Not on your life did they
lack bravery; but through circum-
stances, over LWbich they had no con-
trol they were overpowered by vastly
superior numbers and (suffered the
loSs of their flag

The number"iot tlieir dead and
wounded, ;whieh: exceeded' that of any
other tegiment in, the army except"
the 2nd Wisconsin :̂ tells, therstory of.
their bravery Anjo&e who was with.
the regiment at that, time will tell

The Reason.
"Why doesn't Smith call in his fam^

Uy physician? Has he lost confidence
In him?"

"No; the doctor has lost confidence in
Smith!"—Lippincotfs.

Kernology.
It Is said; the ^Democratic vice preal-

•fiesni&ê fc cantlidftte, -sis£^^^t^^V^egetarian
after iaU feerrtlverotis; eh^ Helpt Po-
lice!—New York Mail.

Not a Wail For Bryan.
"Let as have the worst" says tbe

Brooklyn Eagle. That sounds like.
though it Isn't a declaration for Bryan.

-New York Tribune.

Candidate Sherman has been pre-
sented with a loving cnp. The next
thing in order is to present Candidate
Kern with a shaving cup.—Omaha Bee.

Upholding Disfranchisement In tht
South While Forming Colored Bryar
Clubs In West ;

[From the Baltimore Sun, pem.3
General Winneld S. Hancock, whc

was the Democratic nominee tor pres-
ident in 1880, fjp!f!largd, the tariff was
principally a "local Qoestflon"'—that ie

Jto say, a Pennsylvania"1 Democrat
'jnight be a protectionist for -proteff
lion's $ake, while a Democrat in Geor-

\gia or in Iowa might hold fast to tbe
doctrine of a tariff for revenue only
The Massachusetts Democrat might be
a free trader without' reservation ol
any kind, while, the West Virginia
Democrat might be a Cree trader -onlj
with respect to commodities
were not produced by bis own state
General Hancock's pronouncement
was considered an ingenious evasioD
of the tariff issne, but It did not pro-
duce harmony In the Democratic par-
ty, and tbe general was defeated.

Twenty-eight years have
since General Hancock defined th<
tariff as appeal question upon which
tbe Democrats of each state were free
to act with regard chiefly to local In-
terests. Tbe principle which he then
formulated seems to have been adopt

spect to the relation of the Democrat- ^
ic party to the negro. Last week the w
West Virginia Democratic convention $'
embodied In its platform planks de-
maadtng certain qualifications Cor
voters, designed to disfranchise many
negroes. Their platform also contains

declaration In favor of separate
eoaches for white and negro passen-
gers on railroads. Tbe West Virginia
Democrats not only refuse to hold oui
the olive branch to the negro and In-
vite him Into their fold, but they are
determined to limit his political actii
ty by a disfranchising law and to
bring him under the operation of
'Jim Crow" law when he travels ot

the railroads of that state.
What Are the Promises?

Out in Nebraska and in Kansas th<
Democratic -campaign managers a
organizing negro voters into Bryi
clubs. In Ohio no effort will be spared
to secure the support of the negro
voters for the Democratic national
ticket What pledges have been give:
and what Inducements -have been
fered does not appear. But It Is a fai
inference that the managers h;
promised to do "something for the ne
gro," perhaps to recognize him in thi
distribution of offices. If Mr. Bryar
should be elected, and also to: tak<
such action as tbe negroes may de
maud In respect to the reinstatemei
of the negro battalion dismissed froi
the army by President Roosevelt fo
the attack on Brownsville. Last wee)
when the West Virginia Democrat
were declaring for a dlsfranchisemen
law and for a "Jim Crow" law the
Democratic convention in the Twelfth
congressional district of Ohio adopted
a platform favoring "the enactment
of laws which shall accord to all men
accused of wrongdoing, whether sol-
diers or civilians, a fair and impartial
trial and an opportunity to be heard
before conviction or punishment"
This apparently refers to the Browns-
ville Incident It may also, have a
broader meaning and,a more extended
application and may be susceptible of
an Interpretation which will make

Saturday
Sefternber 12

Decorated China Plate
WILL BE THE

SOUVENIR

28 East First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 P. A. RUDD, Manager

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

S U G A R S
REFINERS

PRICES .

STATE OP OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \
LUCAS COUNTY. J

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J-
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of • .. ^ . . . .
OiSIE HUNDRED DOLLABS for each southern Democrats open their eyes
and every case of Catarrh that cannot with amazement and possibly with ap-
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANKJ CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

(SEAL.) A. W. GLEASON,
-NOTARY PUBLIC

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv,
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free. •*, .

F. .T. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. _

const i pa-
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

.Take Hall's Family Pills for
tion.

that time have departed to, I truBt, that
better land, but I enjoyed reminiscenses
with some few I met.

Colonel Nicholson, head of the<iettyi
burg';Commi6si6n, is an old friend of
mine.; He kindly drove me over the
field,, explaining in detail tbe wonderful
work that the government, under his
direction, has done. Already about one
million dollars has been expended, and
every "dollar of it has been . weM placed.
It is a beautiful and highly h instructive
point to visit.

Yes, I should have) b^en delighted to
hav&attended the" re-union of the-. 24th
and 147tn regiments. It would have
been very enjoyable. I lingered at the
shaft of the 147th regiment at Gettysburg
and remarked to thoae with me of the
great ̂ rat jantry displayed" by tUe regiment

Campatgn Funds.
"We welcome Mr. Taft to this ad-

vanced ground," Bald Mr.; Bryan in one
of his numerous Interviews since the
Denver convention. The ground refer-
red to is Mr. Taft's statement thai no
campaign contributions would be re-
ceived from corporations. M!r. Bryan
Intended to convey the Impression that
Mr. Taft had come to that determina-
tion after the Denver convention. In
that the Democratic "peerless one" Is
not honest Mr, Taft is a lew abiding
citizen. Such contributions are unlaw-
ful, made so by a law passed by a Re-

prehension.
Race Question "Local Issue?1

There seems to be. no ground for rea-
sonable doubt that the Democratic
campaign managers in the west, in the
effort to secure negro support for their
national ticket, are acting upon the
principle that the race question^lsonly
a "local issue." It Is evident that the
south does not approve this plan of
campaign, but is powerless to check it
The Democracy of the south is in full
accord with :the position taken by the
West Virginia Democrats last week-
And yet it is assumed by those who
are trying to get negroes to suppo***
Mr. Bryan that the^ south will act in
hearty co-operation with the Ohio, Ne-
braska, Kansas and Illinois Democrats
who are welcoming the negro into free
fellowship in the Democratic party
and probably promising to annul tbe
decision of President Roosevelt in tL
Brownsville matter. The theory of
western Democrats that tbe race prob-
lem is merely a local issue is calcu-
lated to give the south much concern.
Many Democrats in that section may
question whether it is worth while to

l D t i d h

Sugar, 10 lbs. (limit, 10 lbs.),

publican coi^aTthTtatal'ceon <** « • » ™ « ° *>?«-« «*• - »
Republican administration ot which ° p e ? J ? •„ * " d o o r <* P° l i t t a » °PP01-

I see my type nbfeon has got over on-

Judge Taft was a part six months be-
fore the Denver convention. Be hon-
est, Mr. Bryan, if you can!

The Final Shock.
Patient—Doctor, I don't think 1 can

tunity to the negro.

Chafin Needs an Ark.
"Never since tbe flood has water

reached snch a high tide as at pres-
^,, g ^ d c a n d i d a t e f o r p r e s I .

inem-uowr, i mm i LIUM J.. « U . , d e n t L o o k g tf h e m ^ h t ^ t

the battery any more, Will It be flway m ^ f r ( j B h e Lnecessary to shock me again? Doctor
—-Only once more. I'll send in my bill
tomorrow.

Wise men read, rery sharply ail your
private history in your loek and gait
and behavior.—Emerson.

For a Sprained Ankle*
A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time usually re-
quired,, by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely, .and .giving it abso-
lute rest. For sale by E. A- Futna;m.

ay In the

Rattling the Skeleton.
Eugene W. Chafln, tbe Prohibition

candidate, was born in Waukesha,
Wisconsin's foremost watering place.-r.
New York Mail.

None of the Bryan phonograph rec-
ords has the speeches advocating free
silver and immediate government own-
ership of the railways, nor have they
the "great commoner's" attacks on
Boger Sullivan, Colonel Watterson and
Guffey. These omLesions tell an Impor-
tant story.

THE UNUSUAL
AS USUAL

TT is very unusual for merchants that use Trading Stamps to give

more than one stamp with each 10-cent purchase, but when you

trade with Cash Papworth you receive extra stamps on nearly

every article.

If you are not acquainted, get acquainted.

. 54c
TEA—lf : 0 cheetB of unexcelled Japan Tea,* equal to if not better

than many of'the advertised brands that sell at 60c lb., special
(40 stamps with each, pound), per lb 40c

GOCOANUT—1,000 lbs. of freshly shredded Cocoanut, regular
l»c. lb., special l&Jc lb

CHOCOLATE—Quality brand, made from the genuine cocoa
ben, half-pound package, with 20 stamps 20c

C O R N S T A R C H — 1 0 0 caseB of Archer'n perfect Cornstarch, regn-
lar price, 10c. Special, 6 packages, 25c. her package 5c

PEAS—500 cases of Crest Brand, extra sifted, sugar-melting early
June Peas. These P«at* we cannot recommend too highly, for
they are swee and tender and sold bv many of the exclusive
dealers at 18c. n .an. Special this week only—Dozen, $1 35;
can • -- 12Jc

TOMATOES—350 caseB of fancy red ripe solid packed Tomatoes.
These tomatoes are packed in two-pound cans, just the right
size for a medium-sized family. Dozen. 80c; per can 7c

S A L M O N 175 cases Owl Brand. This Salmon comes from one

of the best packers of the Columbia district. It's the 6teak part
of the tish. Packed in large one-pound cans, and $1.00 worth
of Btamps 20c

COFFEE—1,000 lbs. frt-Bh from tbe roaster Moca and Java blend.
This offee is eold by many of the grocers at 35c lb. _Just to
more thoroughly introduce thie coffee we will give 30 Salt City
trading stamps with each pound — 27c lb

M E R R Y WIDOWS—100 boxes of these delicious honey cakes,
fresh frum the oven 10c lb

FIG BARS—200 boxes of delicious cakes, filled with ripe Smyrna
fig filling; 3 lbs., 37c ,•••• 10c lb

SUN-RISE WASHING FLAKES—Something new; these flakes
are guaranteed to save the hands, to save the clothes and to save
the soap. It is packed in three sizes: No. 1 pge., 5c; No, 2,
10c; No. 4, lfic, and jast to introduce these flakes to our Ful-
ton patrons, we will give away, absolutely free, one box of
Dixon stove powder to all persons, purchasing a 10c package.

SOAP—Quality brand white floating So»p, equal to the widely
advertised white floating soaps; 6 bars, 25c and $1 worth stamps"

C O T T O N MOPS—100 dozen extra large Cotton Mops, 15c each
and $1 worth of stamps.

TO THE PUBLIC—We Madly Invite you, when In Syracuse on State
Fair weeK, to make our stamp Parlor on West Genesee street your head-
quarters. We would be only too pleased ,to take care of any bundles you
might desire to leave with us. Also, to all persons purchasing a bill of
groceries, they will receive a coupon which will entitle them to $2 worth
of stamps at our Salt City Stamp Store. \
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Citf3ens Battonal JBanh
©f ffulton, mew 12orft

Interest on Certificates of Beposit

itnterest begins at once attf> continues unttl Date of
wttbt>rawal "

MARRIED

Mr. Allie Bashneau of this city
and Miss Gertrude Colling of Volney
were united in marriage on August
15, by the Rev. John Richards.

Mr. .1. Wilson Hule and Miss Josephine
Baldwin, both of Volney, were united
in marriage on Monday morning at the

1 parsonage at Alt. Pleasant, the Rev. W
H. Summers officiating.

THE FULTON TIMES

I Entered as second class matter, Aprilji2,'1882,
at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879.3

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUCIHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 66South
- First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1908

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES 5. SHERMAN

For County Judge
WILL I An B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L- KNAPP

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J. DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
GEORGE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. GARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

HON. GEORGE H. COBB RE-NOMI-
NATED.

Skillful engineering at Watertown
on Wednesday prevented a breach
between the counties of Jefferson
and Oswego, in Senatorial matters,
and harmony prevails and majorities
for the nominee are assured from
both counties, where strife had
seemed inevitable. In the nomina-
tion of Senator George H. Cobb to
succeed himself in the State Senate,
a man of exceptional ability and of
sterling worth has been selected.
His legislative record is an enviable
one, and experience has made him a
valuable asset to Oswego county. It
is confidently believed that his pledge
in his speech of acceptance that there
"would be no boundry line between
the tyo counties he was called to rep-
resent, whenever his services were
required, will be«kept with fidelity.
And given that belief, Oewego county
will roll up an unmistakable major-
ity for Senator Cobb.

ures. The Tacoma News says of
Bryan's latest appeal: "He'says there
are eight million citizens who will
vote for the Bryan ticket, and that if
each one would chip in twenty-five
cents the campaign fund would be
ample. This is as near as Bryan
usually gets on financial propositions.
He has his estimate of Bryan votes
too high by several millions, for a
starter, and his hopes of their liber-
ality are not well founded, even with
the a)nte only twenty-five cents. The
question naturally arises, what on
earth Bryan .wants with two million
dollars in a campaign where, accord-
ing to his views, a large majority for
him is already certain."

DIED.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Grove
C. Padgett died on Monday and the fu-
neral was held from the home in Second
street on Tuesday, the Rev. J . G. York
officiating.

Mrs, A. Carey of Buffalo street has
brought to the Times office a notice of
the death of her cousin, Prof. W. L.
Montague, an ex-professor in Amherst
college. The deceased, who died on
July 27, was well kDown in educational
ircles having written several text books

of Grammar and languages. He wa^ a
very talented man.

Eleanor D., aged 79, wife of Mr.
Owen D. Jones of Delta, died on
Thursday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Parcell,
No. 201 Buffalo street, after a linger-
ing illness. The remains were taken
to Rome by Undertaker Brown on
Friday and the funeral services

ere held on Saturday. The im-
mediate survivors are the husband,
five sons, Edward O. of Portsmouth,
O., Pewertt O. of Holland Patent,'
David O. of this city, Renfew of
Rome and Anson H. of Holland Pat-
ent, and1 roar daughters, Mrs. Orton
Shaw of Trenton, Mrs. C. L. Parcell
of this city, Mrs. E. G. Rudd of Del-
ta and Mrs- George Davis of Rome.

The Enthuso cigar makes an enthu-
ast out of every man who smokes

one. For sale at the V. C. Lewis cigar
store, 109 Cayuga street.

BRYAN WANTS TWO MILLION
DOLLARS.

: The only W. J . Bryan who is'first,
last, and hopes to be for all time, the
Vjjrhole •'' Democratic party, is calling
frantically for money to boost his
cause and in the same breath he de-
clares that cause to be already won.
even going so far as to give the fig-

ADY~ERTISED LETTERS.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y-, Sep-

tember 9, 1908.
Fred M. Howard, L. B. Sheridan,

James Martin, Simon Jeremiah, J . G.
Donley, Mrs. James H. Martin, Mrs.
Lilly King.

Cards, Mrs. Nettie Vine, R. 2; Miss
Frances Shaw, Miss Jessie Wilson,
Messrs. Dobyns & Mitchell, John W.
Gruenburg.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,
Pohtmaster.

75 CENTS TO SYRACUSt

AND RETURN
Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via

the New Yokr Central Railroad. se 16

Women wanted to peel
pears, steady work until end
of season.

Fort Stanwix Canning Co.

Pipe Your Home For Gas!

We carry the most complete line of fixtures in
Northern New York, which we will sell at cost.

Have the steady, natural light of gas to read, sew
or visit by during the long Winter evenjngs. No
other light is so satisfactory or so cheap. A phone
call, No. 198, or a postal will bring- our estimate
man to your door.

A pretty evening wedding took
place at the home of* Mr. Charles
Albin of this city, on Wednesday,
September 2nd, when his sister,'Miss
Grace Francis Albin, was united in
marriage with Mr. Charges Franfelin
Harris of Auburn, N. Y. The, Rev.
Lyford S. Boyd of Weedsport was the
officiating clergyman.

The bride was attended by her sis-
.er, Miss Edith M. Albin, of this city
and the groom by his brother, Mr.
George Harris, of Auburn.

The bride was becomingly attired
n a gown of cream nuns veiling aiid

carried a shower boquet of white as-
ters and sweet peas, white the maid
of honor wore pink silk mull and
carried pink asters.

The house was tastily, decorated
with purple and white asters.

After the ceremony, supper Was.
served and the happy couple left on
the 9:34 p. m. train for a short trip.
They win be at home to their friends
after September 20 at No. 134
Franklin street, Auburn, N. Y. Mr.
Harris is a wholesale candy manu-
facturer and Mrs. Harris has been,
very popular with a large circle of:
friends in this city, all of whom ex-!
tend congratulations. ;

"Fluffy Ruffles:' cigars. You wonder
how they are made So good and sold so
cheap. V. C. Lewis, sole agent for .Ful-
ton, 109 Cayuga street.

THE REPUBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION.

The Republican electors of . tat
State of New York and all other elec-
tors without regard to past political
affiliations who believe in the prin-
ciples of the Republican party and
•endorse its policies, are hereby "re-
quested to send delegates to the
State Convention to be held at Con-
vention Hall, in the village of Sara-
toga Springs, on Monday, the 14th
day of September, 1908, at 3 o'clock
p. m., to nominate candidates for
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Sec-
retary of State, Comptroller, Attor-
ney General, Treasurer, State Engi-
neer and Surveyor and -Associate
Judge of the Court of Appeals; and
also to nominate candidates for ele'e-
tors to fill vacancies on the electoral
ticket, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
the convention.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF,
Chairman.

LAFAYETTE BT GLEASON,
Secretary.

New York, August 12, 1908.

In another column the La'kawanna
calls attention to their special train ser-
vice to the State Fair This train lands
you directiv at the entrance to the fair
grounds without change. Special train
will leave Syracuse at 10.20 p. m. to re-
turn. Tickets, including admission to
ground and to return day following
sale, are hold for 90 ets. Ask Lackawan-
na agent for full information.

The Neva 5c cigar makes a delightful
smoke for the men who care. For sale
bv V. C. Lewis

Same Old Story. «•
Taft talked "straight talk" to his

countrymen about every issue that en-
grosses the thoughts of Americana to-
day. Bryan promises a series of post-
scripts to dispose of tariff, railroads,
currency, trusts and everything else of
real importance. And then he engages
in one of his melancholy searches after
a "paramount issue" and 6nds it in
the rhetorical, fustian and tinsel plati-
tude, "Shall the people rule?"

It Is the old, old story. The garb of
the conservative does not sit well upon
the born Crusader. Mr, Bryan has put
forth a tactful, smoothly phrased bun-
dle of generalities, and he has done so
at the very moment when ttxe mental
appetite tif the whole people Is sharp-
ened for strong meat and not wind
pudding.

With a score of honestly disputed
and important questions open, he-
chooses deliberately to select as the
chief issue of the campaign a query to
which there Is absolutely no negative
response—"Shall the people rule?" The1

people always have ruled and always;
will rule.—Philadelphia North Ameri-
can, Aug. 15, 190&
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": Hl^^ShifftieP^ Marx
clothes, and the new colors, new weaves and fab-
ricslare as rich and varied and attractive as clothes
can be.

In addition to the new browns, grays, tans and
animal colors which have been so attractive a fea-
ture of this fine line, we'll show you some fine blue
serges, black cheviots and thibets," such as every
man ought to have.

Twenty dollars will get you a> mighty good suit;

all wool, perfectly made, correct in style

The New Fall Hats are Here,$l to $5

This store is the home of Hart Shaft ner & Marx clothes

S. Lipsky & Son
"The house that makes good"

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

[

I

Stock of School Books
New and Second Hand

Tablets, Loose-Leaf Note Books

Everything for the school at the lowest possible prices. We
take your, old books in exchange and allow a liberal price.

Do not forget that we sell KODAKS and SUPPLIES

CLEAN-TQ-H ANDLE ^y^
MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN

CLEAN-TO-CARRY
CLEAN-TO-FILL
UNLIKE ALL OTHERS

INKY
FINGERS

ARE NOT PLEASANT and a good fountain
pen is appreciated. Designs from the most dab-

orate gold chased barrel to the modest plain rubber,
AH pecs shipped filled ready for use.

Wm. t. Morgan,

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Opposite Clark House

Reciprocal Boosting.
Judge Parker Is laboring for the

Bryan cause In California, which re*-,
cals the fact that Bryan's campaign tn
Nebraska (Cor Parker kept the Repub-
lican majority In the state down to
86,000.—StJ^uis, Globe-Democrat

Sowing Wanted
Skirts, Shirtwaist, children^ ..clothes

and shirt-waist suits made neatly and
reasonably. Mrs H O Vit kery,

tf 113 North fifth Stieet, Fulton

CHURCH NJ1ES.

BAPTIST V H L ' R C H .
The Rev. J . G. York will occupy

the pulpit on Sunday, September 6,
at both services. Other services will
be resumed as usual.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. IJ . Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30., '
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

Zion Churcn.
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept.

13.
, Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.
' Hoiy'Cbmmunion and sermon, 10.30
^a. m.

Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m. -
The Rev. David W. Bland of Managuez,

iPortoRico, will be the morning preacher,
land the Rev. Warren C. Hubbard of St.
{Luke's Church, Brooklyn, will preach at
the eveniog. service. . -

The Girls' Friendly Society will resume
regular Jweekly meetings (next week,
beginning with a business and obligation
meeting at the church at 7.30 p. m. on
Monday.

The senior chapter of the B. S. A.
meets at the parish room on Thursday
at 8 p m., and the juniors meet at the
same place next T uesda-y at 7.30 p. m.

First M. E Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sanday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Endeavor, 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting:, Thursday evening.
The Womans Foreign Missionary

society will meet Wed. afternoon at 3
ooJock in the ( hurefc parlors.

The Homeand Foreign Missionary Tea
will be held in the church parlors next
Saturday, Sep. l<Jth, from five to eight
o'clock.

If yau. -are identified with no other
church in the city you^re cordially in-
vited, to moke this your church home.

STATE STREET M. E. CHURCH^
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.

Preaching service at 10:30 a. mi
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School at
l l ; 4 & : a . m.; Bpworth League at
6:30 p. m.; Prayer Service Thursday:
evening at 7:30 p. m. •/•',

/T-jhe^$foman's Home and Foreign:
Missionary Society will hold its monW'
thly meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the church, Mrs. Mary Osborne^,
leader. y.

TheXadies ' Aid Society will holi!"
a? business meeting Thursday after-,
noorif a,,t 3:30 at the church, A full
attendance Is desired.

The Sunday School Board wili
meet tetter, prayer meeting Thursday1

e&ljp1'. to plan for Rally Day. i.
Tlie Brotherhood will hold its

monthly business meeting Friday
ev,e»ing> r-

Excursion Kates To State Fair.
Via New York Central, Sept. 14 to 19/

Al|-\fceek" and "Two-Day" Tickets.,
Agents will furnish time of regular andj
spQciaKtrains, and rates from all points.
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BLECTfd€fTY HELPS
• • • ' • • ' , r ; .

Reduced Prices oit
Tungsten Lamps

These new temps Have been reduced over 10fc in

price making the SSviiiig in lighting even greater

than before.

They consume onlfOlSIE THIRD the current of the

carbon lamp, and give a better light.

Let us show you fiow you can save ONE HALF your

lighting bills, with a better service.

Get in line now!

FULTON LIGHT,
HEAT & POWER CO.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother us.ed to make

oati only be made from GOLDBS '̂ HfckH,
Eitonn—sweet, nutty, healthfut When
ne^t you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TRUE BKOTHEBS.

Mies Addie I^Londe has returned from
013 Forge.

. Mr. Charles Aibin hae resigned his
position in the Citizens bank.

Mrs.'EJlenV. Boomer is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harriet Embley, m_. New
York city. .' . - '. f j j - ••

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Rust are #j?$i($ng
a few days with friends in Skaneateles and
Watkins Glen, N. Y

The Onondaga County Fair opened
at Phoenix on Tuesday. Many Fultpn-
ians are in attendance.

Mrs. M. A, Robertson of Ocean Grove,
N. J . , is the ^uest of Mrs. E. F. Marsh
and Miss Mary O. Marsh.

John Robinson has purchased
•Whitaker &Xovejoy, the Bujold place,
No 164 West First Street.

Mr ap4 Mrs Ralph ta"msoh-; and
family^peifeunday with Mr&&o$clfes/.
Harry P&yne at Ingalls Crossing. .

The^Bible^tudy Class meets with Mrs.
Forsyth, lCKTRochester street, on Mon-
day Sept. 1% at 3.3Q p. m.
37 and 38: y. :,

Mr. and MrS. Will Rude of Oswego
spent a portion of last week with Fulton
frifendsi leavina on Monday for a weeks
visit with relatives in Auburn and Cort-
land. V

Mrs. F. T. Payne who left Fulton in
July for California to spend some time
with her son in SanDiego, reached her
destination on Saturday, having visited
many places of interest en route.f

Mr. F. J . Emeny, accompanied-^Ms
two sons, Masters Brook* and F. ^
ISmeny, have been the guests of Mr. an&
Mrs. G. 3. Emeny in this city. They re-
turned to their home in Salem^ Ohio,

. this Wednesday morning.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

-35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, IS.Y.
••: Over Rqsenbloom's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

Mr. A. W. Stoneburg is in Toronto,
ca.,

Miss Belle Brando continues to slowly
gain in strength.

Mrs. Arlon Wilbur continues to slowly
gain in health.

Mrs. C.E. Wilson is convalescing from
a recent serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roy W e been
entertaining friends from Batavia.

Rev. Warren C. Hubbarcl of Brook lyn
has been visiting Fulton friends.

School opened on Tuesday with a full
attendance of students and instructors.

Mrs. C. M. Sabin has returned from a
vacation spent with her neice in Rome.

Mrs. Bert VanBuren has been enter-
taining her sister, Miss Olive Putnam of
Lyons.

Mr. A. J . Elier, foreman in the Times
office, is enjoying a vacation for a few
days.

Mrs.̂  Jbhn-^ookaley of Ballston Spa is
spending a few days with her husband
int his city.

Mr. A. N. Parmiterhas sold property
in Qneida street to Mr. John A. Gravely
of Oswego.

James H. Brooks, Jr.,. has returned
from a month's visit in New York city
and Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley is spending .sev-
eral days with her daughter, Mrs. E.
Brainard, in Syracuse.

Mr. George Cookeley of Canada, a for-
mer resident of this city, is palling upon
hiB old friends in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Roach of
Montpelier, Vt., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Roach in this city.

House to Rent, on Third
s tree t . D. C. Draper 9-12

WANTED
Farm and City

Property
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

The Canning Season
, • - < • '

will be at its best during the next ten days. We are
better-prepared than ever before to cater to your
needs in the canning line* We have

Cans, ^, Parafine, Etc.

Plums are very scarce,^place your order at once
fox delivery. Let us,supply you with Bartlette Pears,
Crawford Peaches or splendid Tomatoes for canning.
A larg line just received;

A. L. WARNER
THE CASH GROCER

Remember the Place! 105 Oneida St.

Mr. Charles Gunner, Jr., of ftew York
city h 13ie guest of his j3at&jt& 'Ktfc, ftiwl
Mrs Chafcles Curriei> of the west side. *,

Mr. Emerson H StoWell of Oswegt
has been elected treasurer Of the JXe$
York State forest, Fi&fo and Gam§
League. ^

Mrs. D. E. Spencer, wio has
spending the month of August with
friends m Eochester, has returned to Jie*
home in this cjfcy ^

Our readers will find it to their ad4
vantage to, carefully read;~.t&e .ne^.

ettisemetit of. the Dress Cutting
School' in this issue. , "",

Mrs. F,^ 33. Boutin and daughter1;
Helen, of Oswego, have beea guests
in the faniilyof Mr. and Mrai Thoin-'
as MeCormack. '

Hr. and Mrs. T. R. Tetley of A1-,
bany will arrive in Fulton on Saturi
day. They- will spSnd a week or ten,
days at the Club House on Pathfinder
Island.

The State of New York has purchased-
for its useJn the barge canal construction
the property of Charles E. Tucker in
Ontario Street for $500, and the property-
of Mary Parks for $675. '

The Republican Nominee for Vice*.
President. Hon James S. Sherman, will
appear and address the people at the
New York. State Fair, Syracuse. N. Y.,
Friday, September 10.

Miss Mayme Bread on Friday enter-
tained at her home in Fourth street,
the rriembers of the party who spent
August at pimp Bond, in the Adiron-
jacks mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson and
Miss Jessie Suydam are in New York
city purchasing Fall and Winter dry
goods and millinery fop the W. H.
Patterson store.

Mrs. Harris Rosenbloom and daughter
May Teturned on Friday from Scroon
Lake' where they spent August. Mrs.
Rosenbloom was so unfortunate as to
sprain her ankle while at the lake.

Ex-alderman Joseph Francis and son of
Chicago, Ills., have been visiting Fulton
friends. Time deals lightly with the
genial Joe and bis interest in his former
home and friends in Fulton never lags.

Two Italians with unthinkable to
say nothing of unprpnoun cable
names, are in the hospital sadly the
worse for wear, as the result of an
affray near Bowens Corners on Mon-
day. . r -

.The American Woolen Company ;ia re
placing all of their one-shitfttle fonoweJ
looms on the second floor of one mill
with four-shuttle Knowel looms, twelve
of which have arrived aa& are being
placedin position.

Mr. F. E. Clark of Monterey, Old
Mexico, is the guest of Mr. Adalbert
Ferguson. Mrs. Clark has been the
guests of her mother and brother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ferguson and Mr, Adelbert
Ferguson, for two months.

Oswego Times: Mrs. James Morrow
of Fulton came to Oswegro last week
with her elegant sixty-horse power
Thomas car to call on Mr. and Mra. J .
H. Norrin, and take them to the Fulton
Fair, Curious to relate on the way up
they picked up the lion which had just
landed in the road fora the balloon
ascension and parachute jump.

Mr. Charles E. Myers who will be
pleasantly remembered by many of our
readers as the proprietor of Oat
Spring Farm, is now _ engaged in the
•manufacture of higtu, grade Havana
ears at No. 561 South Clinton street,
Syracuse. Mr. Myers especially invites
a trial order^om bos trade believing
that he hasipi article that will please
the most fastidious taste.

Letters of-Tttiministratidn have been is-
sued to Charles J . Butcher of Palermo,
on the estate of his wife Mary A. Butch-
er, who died at Palermo on Aug. 21, The
estate is valued at $2,000 personal and
it will be shared by her two sons and
two daughters: George W. Butcher, New
Hartford; Charles J . Butcher, Pennell-
ville; Ida Griffin, Pennellville; and Sarah
Berggren of Syracuse.

The mortgage foreclosure case of
Charles O. Peterson of Red Creek againBt
Clinton Haws of Hannibal is being tried
before Hon. M. L. Wright as referee.
The case is a very complicated one and
about $5,000 is involved. The property
is located near Hannibal. Thaddeus Col-
lins, Jr., of Lyons represents the plain-
tiff; Charles S Kent, Syracuse, ;and W.
S Hillick of Fulton, the defendants.

All kinds of rosy pipe dreams come to
the men who smoke the special brands
of tobacco earned at the V. C. Lewie
cigar store, Cayuga street.

Special values in Tablets, Whit-
ing's Linen Stock, uU sizes, ruled
ana plain, *or paly io« , while they'
last, at Lasher's Book Store.

Miss Anna Katrla has returned \
Uom Inlet Lake

Miss Nettie Allen has returned
trbm Racquet Lake

C S Buck, traveling mail, and a
irmer HannlbaUte, was ik town last

•week

Mrs A M Little of Syracuse has
been the recent guest of Miss Myrtis
3Ilbert

Miss Daisy Thorpe of Albany was
tUe over Sunday guest of Miss Rach-
ael Lake.

Miss Francis McCormick has re-
turned from a vacation spent In Os-
wego and Geneva.~*"~'\

Mrs. John Close and daughter
Mabel of Norwich visited Mrs. Frank
•argons last week.

The Misses Evelza and Marjorie
Abeel of Syracuse have been the
guests of Mrs. Ernest Taylor.

[rs«vA. M. Eggleston leaves this
k for Seafourth, Ontario, Can.,

where she will spend some time.

Miss Mary Blackstock has re-
;urjied from her Summer vacation
and is located at 413 Buffalo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas
have returned to their home in Au-
burn, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sylvester.

D. E. Cummings of Waterville,
Me., is locating in Fulton and is em-
ployed as Superintendent in the En-
gine Department at the Woolen Mills.

Attorney L. C. Rowe, Prohibition-
Democratic nominee for County
Judge, has undergone an operation
in a Syracuse hospital.

Professor Brlggs of Syracuse
preached in the First Methodist
Church Sunday in the absence of
Rev. John Richards.

Charles N. Bulger of Oswego
to have his name presented to the
Democratic State convention ;
candidate for Attorney General.

W. P. Cary of Park street, Fulton,
exempt veteran fireman, about 80
years of age, marched at the head of
the column in the parade at the Fire-
man's Convention in Oswego last
week.

On Wednesday, Sept. 16, the W. F
M..S. of the Presbyterian church will
meet for the nrst time since vaca-
tion. The hostess will be Miss
Georgia Lovejoy, No. 808 Academy
street, and the leader will be Mrs. G
C, Webb.

Captain L. P. Storms of Cuba was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gard-
ner Friday and Saturday.1 At 31
years of age he enlisted, August 5
1S62, at Volney to serve three years;
mustered in as private, Co. A, 110th
August 6, 1862; afterwards promot-
ed Corporal. Discharged August 5
1863, to accept Commission in
Corps D, Afrigue. He was Schoo
Commissioner two years at Hanniba
and was the first principal of the
Fulton High School for twoHerms in
the new building.

Charles B. Hibbard, who for forty
years has conducted a watch-repairing
and jewelry business in Pulaski,
week disposed of his business to John
C. Peach, a practical jeweler and silver-
smith, who has for the past eleven years
held responsible positions with large
concerns in the South. Mr, Peach has
reorganized the store and will enlarge
the stock. He will also, in connection
with the business, conduct a trade-shop,
where engraving-, jewelry-repairing and
remodeling, watch-repairing, etc., will be
done. Mrs. Peach was formerly Miss
Emily Kelley of this city.

You ask me why I weep and
moan, like some lost spirit in de-
spair, and why I wander off alone
and paw the ground and tear ray
hair? You ask me why I pack this
gun, all loaded up, prepared to
shoot? Alas! my troubles have be-
gun—the women folks are canning
fruit! There is no place for me to
eat, unless I eat upon the floor; and
peelings get beneath my feet, and
make me fall a block or more; the
odors from the boiling jam, all day
assail my weary snoot; you find me,
then, the wreck I am—the women
folk are canning fruit! O, they have
peaches on the chairs, and moldy ap-
ples on the floor, and wormy plums
upon the stairs, and pijes of pears
outside the door; and they are boil-
Ing pulp and juice, and you may hear
them yell and, hoot; a man's exis-
tence is the deuce—the women folk
are canning fruit!— Emporia (Kan.)
Gazette.

A complete line of fancy clay
pipes ate to be found at V. C
Lewis's1 Cayuga stxeei store.

ex HENDERSON & co.

Specials
For This Week
BLANKETS

Cotton Fleece Blankets, full 10-4 size, regular price 75c,
sale price, pair 5 9 c

Cotton Fleece Blankets, very heavy, full 11-4 size, regu-
lar price $1.56, sale price, pair g g c

Bathrobe Blankets, very large and handsome patterns, regu-
lar price $3.00, sale price $24)0

Wool Blankets, pink and blue borders, regular price
$5.00, sale price §4 QQ

0. Henderson & Co.
H. A! Waldorf, Managif

109 Oneida,Street Fulton, N. Y.

State Fair Visitors
Welcome to the
Busy Corner . .

bid you welcome to the KA-NOO-NO KAP.NIVAL
and to the season,' s most complete showing of new

Fall Garments for Women and Children.
We extend to you a cordial invitation to meet your

friends here, have yonr parcels checked free of charge,
walk around among the NEW PALL STOCKS and see for
yourself what a saving you can make on purchases here.

Special Values During the Entire
Week of the State Fair . . .
This is Central New York's Greatest Garment House

and most popular Dry Goods store, and its location—right
in the heart of the business section—makes it an ideal
place to trade.

OUR SHOWING OF

New Fall Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Hats and Children's Garments

WILL BE A REVELATION TO YOU

Every style that is new and desirable is ready for your
approval. We handle the product of many of the best-
known and most exclusive garment makers of Ameriea,
nevertheless you will invariably find our garments lowest
in price.

Five minutes in the store will do more to convince you
of all this than anything we can say to you.

You are welcome to come and look as much and as
often as yon please, whether or not you are ready to buy.

« " M r s . A. Benjamin, formerly with The Raiment,
will be pleased to see her Fulton friends here.

Salina and Fayette Streets, Syracuse, NY.

The First National Bank
Fulton, N. Y.

Pays 4% on Money Left Six Months.

Pays i% on Certificates of Deposit,

No Time Lost

Safe Deposit Boxes.

t'l^>
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Business Cards

A. T . "JENNINGS

Attorney and Couriselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBtIC

9 S First St. F"«t«». N Y

•As to "Salomanla*
The Craze For Stage Dancintf
and the Merits of the Re-
spective Styles—Isadora Dun-
can Vs. Numerous Salomes.

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

t i l DNIVEK8ITT BL'K. STRACCSE.N. 5

Careful and prompt attention paid to

»U matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, /

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAISTBEE'I
OFFICE Houas-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to 3 and 7 »

M. L. LAKE, M.
Specialist In diseases oi the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
QLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., z to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
•3RADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEQE OP DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. fourtii Street

clai attention given to tbe preservatloj
ot the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anestbetlcs used for pain-
less extraction

Earl S. Brown,B
Successor! to

.? Brown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

dHMBS CObH & SON.
Undertaking and Fumiturj.

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Directory

EL. 148. Residence over store. No. 40

South First Street Fulton.

Mon ey in
s m a l l i n-
v e n ti on BPATENTS

as well aa large. Send lor free
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens &- Co., 884
14th Bt., Washington. D. C. Btancbes:
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870.

member Pedlc Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tht

terms of the Oswtgo County Court to bt
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fc>'
the trial of issues of fact, as follows:

First Moaday In March, Court House
Pulaski.

Fourth Monday in May, Court House
Oewego

Second Monday In September, Court HouBt
Pulaskt.

Fourta Monday lnNovember Court Huuee
Oswego

I hereby designate tbe same terms for trla.
and determination of indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other enm
inal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eacl
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tloDS arid appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings without a Jury, will also be held
as follows:

On Monday of eacb weefc, except Jnly an'
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego.

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, t0O7.
MERRICK STOWEJJL
Osweeo County Judge.

^ surrogate a court
During the year 1807 and unt-l othewi

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of i li
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

OB Monday of each week, except in n
month of Angus*., at the Surrogate's office I
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m

__ jne Becond Thursday ol each month, e;
cept AaguBt, at the Court House In the vi
lage of Pulaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m-

Whenever one of the days above appoint •
foils on a holiday the Court will be hold the

CLAYTON I. MILLER
Purrorate

Inconsistency,
"Pa, what Is the meaning of incon-

sistency?" asked Freddy.
"Inconsistency, my son," exclaimed

pa, "means a man who growls all day
and then goes home and kicks the dog
for barking at night."

FOR

OATABIIIS
Ely's Cream BalmIs quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem.
brane. resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell Full size
fiO <sta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ets.
Ehr Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York.

ON with the dance! But what
shall it be—tbe classical dance
of,the Greeks as interpreted
by the American girl Isadora

Duncan or the seductive dance of Sa-
lome, the daughter of Herodias, as in-
terpreted by Gertrude Hoffmann, Maud
Allan, Eva Tanguay, La Sylphe or
»ome other of the many aspirants for
popular favor in this style of dancing?
ITI& craze for the dance Is on. Miss
Duncan and her revival of the classic
Btyle find some admirers, but it takes
no expert to see that the craze is great-
est over the kind of dance with which
little Salome stole the heart olf Herod
the Tetrarcli, supposing that the brutal
monarch who beheaded John the Bap-
tist to please his favorite had such a
thing as H cardiac orgran. Along New
York's Orent White Way almost every
other playhouse has a Salome of some
kind on the hill.

Miss Duncan with her classic follow-
ing at the Criterion attracts a select
audience, but tbe police do not have to
be called out to keep the'crowd away.
On the other hand, the craze for the
dancing of the Salome type has got so
bad that they now call it "Saioma-
nia." One theater advertises a per-
formance by the "fewest Salome," but
as there is a newest Salome bloBsom-
Ing out every few minutes you never
know exactly where to locate the very
atest of the species, It has come to

be a matter of doubt among theatrical
managers at the opening of the season
whether it is going to be possible to
produce any sort of play without
catering to the all prevalent taste for
Salome dances. It may shock the
Shades.of Shakespeare, Ibsen and oth-
er eminent and departed dramatists to
have a Salome with her bead of John
the Baptist capture the center'of the
stage after the graveyard scene in

or sensualism, She is en-
dangering her life, hei'f art and her
reason."

The game authority, remarks of. Eva
Tanguay's "Visibn of Salome," "Her
dance consists in reality of ther most
rapid method of crossing',*! stage ever
witnessed and the mosl; daring undress
ever seeu on a stage outside the resorts
under police surveillance."

And this reminds that one actress
has appealed to the authorities and the
candidates for office for such laws and

: 'A
1•

MAUD ALLAN AS SALOME.

regulations as will provide for the sup-
pression of the various Salomes and
their "visions." She-thinks the public
morals are being undermined by^such
exhibitions, and she is herself a mem-
ber of the dramatic profession, not a
preacher or professions! reformer. The
next thiug we know "Salomania" will
have become an issue in the presi-
dential campaign. The political plat-
forms have all been made, to be sure,
but there is yet time for Messrs. Taft
aud Bryan, Hisgen, Watson, Chafin
and Debs to touch it up in their
speeches.

THE WEST POINT HAZERS.

ISADORA DUNCAN IN A OEBKK PO8B.

'Hamlet" or at some convenient or In-
convenient point hi the unwinding of
the plot of "A Doll's House," but the
thing has got to be done. Such is the
alarming rumor. It has also been
hinted that Hammereteln at his Man-
hattan OperBj House may If necessary-
alter the plots of even the most sacred
and adored of Wagner's operas in or-
der to Jam in somewhere a Salome
dance. Heaven forbid such vandal-
ism, of course, but what is to be done
when the dear public Insists?

Oiven the Salome dance, whioh style
shall be provided—the barefoot variety
or some other? Most of the Salomes
dance in bare feet. So does Miss Dun-
can, but otherwise her costumes are
by no means so abbreviated as those
of the most popular daughters of Hero-
dias. She alms to Introduce Greek
rhythms to Amerifftn audiences, to
convey by her movements the emo-
tions of the poetry of Sophocles and his
great contemporaries. She has had
quite a vogue in Europe, though there
have been scoffers *who said as to her
claims to dancing Attic lore and legend,
poetry and philosophy, that she would
next be interpreting with her limbs
such subjects as tbe dictionary of log-
arithms, the parliamentary record and
tbe tariff. Miss Duncan refused to be
''stung" by such remarks and, encour-
aged by her reception abroad, returned
to her native heath, otherwise Ameri-
can soil—for she was bora in San
Francisco—determined to win the ap-
plause of the home public. She hopes
to establish a school or cult which
shall teach dancing as the Greeks
taught it, not only as an art, but as
"an aid to health and the correct de-
velopment of children."

But, as to the Salomes and Salomania,
la the Salome dance an "aid to health,"
moral or physical, or is it an evidence
of the growth of a morbid and vicious
taste? Opinions differ. A well known
teacner of dancing and former master
of ballet says that dancing in this coun-'
try as a stage art Is deteriorating. He
avers:

"The younger American will accept
none of the amusements which divert-
ed his father. To forget taw strenuous,
nerve racking business life he demands
an. equally strenuous, nerve racking
form of iirousement, something that
will thrill him so abnormally that his
highly strung nervous organism will
Buffer a reaction or, more properly
speaking, Jerk Itself into a different
plane of operations.

"The average dancer would be quite
content to give the public the same
normal, sane, graceful dancing which
[captured the admiration of our grand-
fathers, but she dances for bread, but-

1 ter and jam, and there will be no bnt-
t]ter, to say nothing of"jam, If she fails

to thrill, and today In her plunge into

Cadets Rosseli and Weaver, Who Led
In the Abusive Practices.

The penalty meted out to the West
Point hazers shows that the authori-
ties responsible for discipline at the
United States Military academy are
determined to maintain it at all haz-
ards. The order issued by Secretary
Wright of the war department and
approved by President Roosevelt dis-
misses from the academy entirely the
two first class men under suspension,
William T. Rosseli, Jr., and Harry G.
Weaver. A lighter penalty is fixed for
the six members of the third class im-
plicated in hazing. They are George
Washington Chase of New York,
James Gillespie of Pennsylvania, By-
ron Qulmby Jones of New York, Wil-
liam Nalle of Virginia, William Wel-
lington Prude of Alabama and Isaac

HABBY G. •WBATEK AND WILLIAM T. BOS-
SELL, JR.

Bpalding of Oklahoma. They are sus-
pended without pay and allowances
for one year.

Cadet Rosseli is a son of Colonel
William T. Rosseli of the engineer
corps of the army. Weaver is from
Illinois. They were considered lead-
ers in the hazing and were punished
more than the rest because of their
being older men and in a sense re
sponsible for the reprehensible prac-
tices that-had grown up at the academy.

A Utat In taurn.
Soifle of these little newsboys are re

sou'rceful little, mites. •> AS day or tw<:
ago a business. man dropped a silvei
mounted fountain pen through the
grating1 in front of a building on Wesi
$Iilrd street. They told him in the
store that there was no access to the
hole from the lusitle. He seemed tc
be up against it. Two newsies saw
him peering down into the grating ami
got interested. ' ^
, "I'll git It out fer you, mister," spoke
up one of them, "if you'll stand the ex-
pense. It'll take about a nickel's
worth o* chewin* gum."

The man said he would finance the
gum scheme, whatever it might be.

A minute or two later the boy had
dashed into a store and got a yard-
stick. He was_jeliewing hard on an
entire 5 cents' worth of gum. As soon
as this was properly softened by the
process of mastication he placed it on
the end of the yardstick, stuck the
etick through the grating until the gum
met the pen and brpjjght the pen up
with tbe utmost dispatch.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Her Objections.
Renham—Why do you object to

wearing a beard?-
Mrs. Benham—It isn't the beard it-

self tbat I object to. It would be all
right If yon would only raise one which
would harmonise in color with some of
my dresses.—Bohemian.

Sand Fish.
Aff"*low tide in midsummer on cer-

tain parts of the Breton coast men and
boys with baskets and hoes descend
the white beach to the sea's edge.
They are anglers, but the fish they
seek live on dry laud. With his boe
each fisherman makes swiftly in the
packed simil shallow parallel trenches,
very close together and about a yard
long. If the luck be good every scratch
of the hoe uncovers three or four sil-
very fish, tbe size of sardines, that
leap up glittering into the air. They
must be seized quickly or at once they
bury thempelves In the sand again.
They are called lancons. Tbe smaller
ones are used for mackerel b->1t; the
larger, with tln'ir heads cut off, make,
frlorl, jin ex(t']ent dish a good deal
like fried smelts. With daylight tides
the lancons are seldom bigger than a
man's middle finger, but with the
night tides, when promenaders have
not dirturbfvl tbn .panel, they run very
large indeed. Then, their lanterns flash-
Ing on tlie bench, the Breton fishermen
often capture lanoons a foot long.

Cut Heads.
The Liverpool Post has been making

observations with regard to the "cut
heads" which are treated at the hos-
pitals between 12 and 2 a. m. The
Post says that the house surgeons
have noticed a curious difference in
the sexes on different nights. On Sat-
urday nights the subjects are mostly
men who have received their wages,
redeemed their clothes from pawn and
drunk enough to lead to a. brawl. Mon-
day night, however, is "ladies' night."
The men have gone to work, and tbe
wives have taken their husbands' best
and only suit to the pawnshop, and
then it Is their turn to drink the pro-
ceeds and cut one another's heads.
The usual answer to the question
"Who did it?" is. "Another lady wot
lives in the same 'ouse."

Married Paupers and Divorce.
'An odd thing about married paupers

is that they like to live separate," said
a single pauper.

'You know how almshouses are ar-
ranged. There's a men's ward, a wom-
en's ward aud a mixed or married
ward. Well, the mixed ward Is always
nearly empty. Not that we lack mar-
ried paupers. Oh, no. But the hus-
bands prefer to bachelor it among the
men and the wives to old maid It
among the women. The older our mar-
ried paupers get tbe more vehement is
their Insistence on separate living.

'She's allus a-naggin',' the octogena-
rian will growl.

'Nobody can't sleep o' nights with
eech snorin' as hisn,' sniffs the septua-
genarian female.

'And so they separate—to all intents
divorced."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Great Financier.
A man who occupied a little back

room in a poor quarter of the east end
of London was evicted for nonpayment
of rent- He had nothing but a valise
and R few clothes, and while they were
throwing him and his belongings out
of the house a bulky manuscript fell
out of his pocket. Nobody noticed it
at the time, but after he had gathered
his clothes and taken his departure
one of the bystanders saw the big roll
of paper, picked It up and on opening
it was surprised and amused to find
it contained au elaborate scheme for
refunding tbe national debt of the
British empire.

Knew His Rights.
"I fine you." said the police justice,

"$30 ami costs."
"Y'r honor." protested Tuffold Knutt,

who had been hauled up for vagrancy,
"ail the prop'ty I've got in the world
Is a plugged nickel au' me clo'es, an'
they hain't wuth more'n about two
bits. That fine's onreasonable. It's con-
flstication, an' it won't never stand the
test o' the fed'ral courts. I shall take
an appeal, y'r honorl" — Chicago Trib-
une.

The Negro and the Watermelon.
A negTo bought a watermelon for 50

cents and sold it a few minutes later
for the same price. The- purchaser
changed his mind and-sold it back to
the negro for 40 cents. Later tbe negro
sold It for 60 cents. How much profit
did he make?—New York World.

CASTORlA
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought, and •which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
. and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria. is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

• contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Xeetljing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Howels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You Have Always Bought
Sn Use For Over 3 0 Years.

leer, NKW VOFIK CTTV.

Legal Notices

STATE OF NEW YORK—Supreme
Court, Oswego County.

-pwla N. OslrarKlt-r, Plaintiff, vs John
brew. Defendant.

'OTihe above named defendant:

he complaint In this action, and to
erve a copy of your iin.swtr on the
•Uiin tiff's attorney with in twenty days
fter the s< rvii-c of this summons, ex-

TTUsive of the day of service; and, in
le of your failure to appear or ana-
r, judgment will be taken ugain^t
u by default for the relief demanded

fil be held in t h f County of

iit-d this 11th day oF May. TliO.S.
<). M. HE] I/LY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office find Post Office Address.

Phoenix, N. Y.
To John Drew, Defendant;

The foregoing- summons is served
ipon you by publication pursuant to an
• rder of the Hon. Merrick t?to-well, Os-
vego County Judge , dated the 12th

day of May, 1908. and filed with the
•omplalm in the ofRire of the Clerk of
he County of Oswego, at Oswego, N.

Dated May 11th, 1908.
O. M. KE1LLY,

Plaintiff 's Attorney.
Office and Post Office Address,

9-16 Phoenix, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

B.;en according to law, to all persona
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton In said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence. No. 203 E. Broadway, in
the City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D.,
1908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

Notice to Creditor*.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
s hereby given according to law, to
11 persons having claims against

William W. Palmer, la.te of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Ly sander, in the Coiinty of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October. 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D..
08.

CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-

?nt of William W. Palmer, deceased.
10-27

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

T H E G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

"HENDRICK HUDSON, '

'NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908— Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albany, Hamilton St., 8.30 A.M
Arrive New "York. West 129th St.. 5.10 P. M

" New York, West 42d St., 8.30 P. M
" New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M
•ners slop at Hudson. Cats&ilJ. Kingtton Point. Pougb-

keepiie. Newburgh, West Point and Yonktrs each way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St. 840
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West !39th St.
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P, M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are-on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the H udson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1968 will be sent you for fac in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sale a t all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N7Y-, in our New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

Notice to Creditors!
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Hay ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego. New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton.
n said county, deceased, that they
re required to exhibit the same with
he vouchers therefore, to the sub-

scribers at the. residence of Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, In
the city of Full on, in the County of
Oswego New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.
M-9

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W, Station

NORTH BOUND

5.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a, m., Daily " 337
11.51 a. m " 301
3.31 p. ra., Daily ; . " 351
6.16 p. m " 303
10.10 p. m.. Daily " 31S

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. mM Dally r " 318
214 p. m " 3SO
5.09 p mM Daily " 328
7.04 p. m.., " 342
9.34 p. m,, Daily " 336

Not Good ai Riddles.
A lawyer "was questioning a new

client, a widow, the other day, about
her history. "My history," she replied,
"is simplicity itself. My first was the
happiness of my life, my second was
goodness itself, my third"—

"Excuse me, madam," interrupted
the attorney, "but really we aren't here
to guess charades."

Saves Him.
"How did Snigjisley ever get his rep-

utation for the possession of great wis-
dom ?"

"His wife talks so raueh that he nev-
er gets a chance to expose his ig-
norance."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Life without liberty is joyless, but
life without joy may be great. The
trreatness of life is Bacrlflce.—Oulda.

Time Card in Effect June 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOOMD

•Ctucaei Limited lor all points West...a 3 4T AU
fExpress lor Oswejo- - H 00 "
"Local for Oswe 0 .'. B 18 FM
sLocalfnr Oswego 6 48 '*
10p[,arlo Day Express lor OawegO 7 39 "

BOUrn BOUND
fExpress for Norwich 323AM
BSylvan Beacli Spi-dal 853 "
•Lncnl torStd <ey 9 18 AM
•tJiattedlor New York is 30 pa
rExpreaalor New York. :.... 706"

n Stops to U-ave New York Passengers.
s Sunday only.
t Daily 'except Sunday.
• Runs daily.

Passeuffpr rates two cents poi mile. Pull
iian Buffet Sleepers i'arl-.r <T Keciming Ofialr.
Oars on all r.ralns For tickets aud laiofinafcion
apply to Ticket Ageni <»r address
J. O. ANUEEsotf, y. A. PAUB.

Trade Manager, Traveling AgenW
SO Beaver St., New York. Oteiaa. N. Y.

Stay Curedwithout pah; 'inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO K N l F f i — NO PLASTER— NO PAIN

The MASON METHOD, indorsed at tha Intorna- ,
tioua! Medical ConBxess&nS prononnoed by prominent i
JNew Horli paysjoianBto botboonlypermanentcnro, .
, Bend for ireo booklet. Investigate to-daj. Cptacoi
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The Companies that Paid Losses in

" r o i c r n " WITHOUT
I K I O V A J DISCOUNT

WEREUMI1E0
No matter ho^rlitnited, they are

' all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETfiR
* "Why Not Have ithe Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64 t Fultcm N. Y .

ANNUAL REUNION OF "IRON BRIGADE'

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., August 1,

1908.
COMRADE.
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the Sixth Annual Reunion of the
First Iron Brigade, to be held in the
City of Syracuse, N. Y., on Thurs-
day* September 17, at 10 A. M., on

. the State Fair Grounds. The Asso-
1 elation having designated that day

as Veterans and Military Day, they
will lurnish us with a tent, upon
which will be "a banner with the
words: "Headquarters Iron .Bri-
gade," and it is hoped that every
one of the surviving members of the
old original Iron Brigade who made
that famous march in April, 1862,
and which gained them the title,
will make every effort to be present
at this annual gathering as all the
railroads of the State of New York
give reduced rates to Syracuse, N. Y.,

.' during State Fair Week.

The Secretary is ~ trying to make
- -jip as perfect a Roster of the Brigade

Survivors as possible and it is ear-
nestly requested that if you know of
any member of your companyVor
regiment living, no matter where
they are, notify them of this reunion
and kindly Bend their name and ad-
dress to the Seeretar-y at xtnee..

Our badge Is a permanent one and
it can be procured x)f the Secretary
for one dollar. It should be secured
now for the supply Is limited.

In order to keep up our organiza-
tion the annual dues were made fifty
(B0) cents and are now in order. If
you cannot attend please send Dues
.or a contribution to° help pay ex-
penses? also send your present ad-
dress so tnat the Eoster.may.De kept
complete.

A prompt attendance is requested
as business of the greatest Import-
ance to every member will be trans-
acted. Hoping that you will assist
me in my work and that you will not
fail to give me an early reply, I am

Yours In F. C. and L.
B. H. SEARING,

Secretary and Treasurer.

W. D. FERGUSON,

President.
President, W. D. Ferguson, Major

24th Regiment; Secretary and Treas-
urer, B. H. Searing, 30th Regiment;
Vice-Presidents, Harrison Stafford,
30th Regiment; Courtland Ada,ms,
22d Regiment; William H. Peck, 2d
N. Y. Cavalry; K. P. Rawson, 2d Ber-
dans; Jacob Raab, 14th Brooklyn;
Chaplain, Rev. John D. Mulford,

_ 24th Regiment; Executive Commit-
tee,—Thomas Cole, 24th Regiment;
Louis J. Bruso, 30th Regiment; John
S. Fassett, 22d Regiment; Oscar C.
Hayden, 2d N. Y. Cavalry; James H.
Myers, 14th Brooklyn; James R.
Gibbs. 2d Berdans.
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Worst of All.
Mr. Lane, Mr. Hobart and Mr. Meek

had been off fishing the day before.
They had gone unexpectedly from the
postofflce, where they met, and neither
Mrs. Lane, fttjrs. Hobart nor Mrs. Meek
bad been Informed of their -where-
abouts until nightfall: "And it did
beat all what poor luck we'd had!"
said Mr. Lane when the three friends
met the nest day.

"I tried to explain to Sadie that we
kep' staying in the hopes of fetching
home something that would show why
we'd stayed, but she said we'd acted
like a parcel o' yearlings and it would
be one while before she'd have a hot
apple pie for my dinner again and
dumplings. She ran me uphill and
down, I tell ye!"

"Maria spoke of my clothes," said
Mr. Hobart forlornly. "She pointed
tut the way the dampness had cockled
that coat I had on'. She said 'twouldn't
ever, be the same again and if I knew
of anybody that was going to spend
summer days heating great irons and
pressing out clothes for a man like
me she didn't!"

*'Marthy never said a word," said
Mr. Meek as'the other two men turned
to him, but a s they remarked with one
accord, "That's the kind of wife to
have!" Mr. Meek looked much de-
pressed.

"The only trouble Is," he added, "she
hasn't spoken yet, and I don't know
when she will."

APPEAL TO

Made by Judge Taft In Behalf ol
the Filipinos. *

"A Great Missionary Work Thai li
Certain to Promote Christian Civ*
Hization,"

The extension of a vitalizing Chris
Vanity among the Filipinos as advo
cated^y Judge Taft both before bis
speech of acceptance of tile nomina-
tion to the presidency and in that doc-
ument itself has been widely com
mented upon In the pulpits of thf
United States. The voice of the eler
gy has given earnest commendation
to the attitude of Judge Taft,, wh«
when governor general of the Island!
exerted the utmost. Influence foi
amelioration of the condition of tnt
Inhabitants of the archipelago, ami
that too. at tne cost of great self sae
rlflce on his own part in refusing th(
seat on the supreme bench, to whlet
he was both called and commanded
by President Ro6sevelt

Never since he first assumed the bur-
den of the governorship of the Philip-
pines has the welfare of the Fillpono'E

What Do They Cure*
The abovp question is often asked con-

cerning Dr lVrec's two loading medi-
cines, "Golden Modlcal Discovery" and
•Favorite Preemption."

The answer Is that "Golden Medical
Discovery " ib a most potent alterative or
blood-jmrilior, mid tonic or Invigorator
and acts eapec .illy favorably In a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur
*-"3 , as of the nasal passages, throat,

ichial tubes, stomach,/bowels ana
Jde&vcuring a large per ̂ eni of cater

rhal, cases whether *^e disease affects the
ngsaWpaXafe' thefftsoati, larynx, bron-
chia, ̂ toma^ftNCas cataf&al;*dyspepsia),
bowels (as mu>ou9>SHhSgWJj bladder,
uterus or other iTOvic orguTre> Evejjjn

BRYAN US PROPHET
FAILS TO QUALIFY

Disasters He Foretold
Come to Pass.

A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on

an East bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to LeGrande, Ore.,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smok-
ing department with some other
traveling men when one of them went
out into the coach and came back
and said, 'There is a woman sick un-
to death in the car.' I at once got
up and went out, found aer very ill
with cramp colip; her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death-
like look- on her face. Two or three
ladies were working with her and
giving her whisky. I went to my
suit case and got my bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
without it), ran to the water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
the glass, poured some water into it
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
had quite a time to get the ladies to
let me give it to her, but I succeed-
ed. I could at once see the effect j
and I worked with her, rubbing her j
hands, and in twenty minutes I gave i
her another dose. By this time we;
were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used in
case another dose should be needed,
but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I
received the thanks of every passen-
ger in the car." Fpr sale by E. A.

Anti-Injunctions. -
Attorney General Wade H. Hills of

Ohio, who waa a member of tne com-
mittee on resolutions of the Republican
national convention, makes the follow-
ing reply to the criticisms of the plat-
form made by W. J . Bryan. The at-
torney general says in part:

"The charge made by Mr. Bryan tha
the Republican .declaration with re-
Bpect to the use of the writ of injunc-
tion was designed to 'deceive the la-
boring mail' is unworthy of a candi-
date for president, and the further
charge that'this 'plank/merely declares
the existing law arid will give no relief
In those cases' In which there has been
an abuBe or discretion or the apprehen-
sion of. It is unworthy of ,any lawyer
who has examined the question.

"The antl-Inj[unction resolution la a
frank, clear atajemept of .the Republic-
an party's position .on a question on
which others have Been attempting to
deceive labor. The sole basis of any
rational "complaint as to the 'issuance
of Injunctions In labor cases has been
tho use of the writ without notice and
the long delays in some Instances which
have,v intervened: before a hearing of
the case; : s '

"The present statute'does not require
any notice, at all before the granting"**
a temporary order, and It Is entirely
within the discretion of the court to
postpone to any Ume the judge may
Bee fit the hearing upon the question of
an injunction. The^Eepublican plank
simply declares that notice shall al-
ways "Be given unless an Irreparable
injury will result from dttfay, and In
that case there shall be a speedy bear-
Ing provided. It will meet the approval
of every right thinking man, whether
aa employer or an employee."

Taft and Labor.
When on the1 bench Judge Taft said:
Tbatuemployees have a right to form

labor unions.
That such unions are a benefit to la*

bor and to the public.
That they have the right to join with

other unions.
That the accumulation of a fond to

aid In a strike is right
That employees have a right to strike

whenever any of the terms of their
employment are unsatisfactory.

Mr. Gompers says Judge Taft is op-
posed to; organized labor. Mr. * Gora-
pers has done a lot or talking in his
time and has been a very prolific writ-
er, but In all he has said or in all he
has written he has never given organ-
ized labor a more unqualified Indorse-
ment than Judge Taft gave when* on
the bench. y

to be close to the heart
Judge Taft In his speech of accept-
ance again he reminded tbe Americans
that it Is the duty of this country as s
Strong, Christian and enlightened na-
tion to give spiritual as well as ma-
terial aid to the distant brown breth-
ren.

Taft's Appeal to Church.
Rex. Albert Hu rlstone, pastor

Roberts Park church, Indianapolis,
Ind., In a recent sermon thus spoke ol
Judge Taft's appeal to the Christian
people of America:

"Mr. Taft used words of wisdom in
referring to this question In his notifi-
cation speech. S i s appeal Is not onlj
to his party, but It is to the Christian
church of America. It seems to mfi
that every man whose heart bei
loyally to Jesus Christ must rejoice
the statement so truthfully made. B
Taft said: 'We have established a gov-
ernment with effective and honest- ex-
ecutive departments in the Philippines
and a clean and fearless administra-
tion of Justice; we have ^created and
are maintaining a comprehensive
school system which Is educating the
youth of the Islands In English and in
Industrial branches; we have con-
structed great government public
works, roads and harbors; we have
Induced the private construction of 80C
miles of railroad; we have policed the
Islands so that their condition as t«
law and order is better now than 11
has ever been In their history.'

"Mr. Taft is better fitted to apeak
on this question than any other man
In the government today by virtue i
Ws close connection with the problem,
his experience and personal observa-
tion of the work being done; hence
what he says will be heeded by the
Christian church with Intense Interest

Influence of Christian Civilization.
"More than ten. years before Dewey

sailed Into Manila, Bishop Thoborn,
our missionary bishop for fifty years
In India, predicted that ere long the
missionary would find an open door ID
the Philippines, but God alone knew
how the door was to be opened.

"Now we hear Mr. Taft saying: *We
are engaged In the Philippines hi a
great missionary work that does oui
nation honor and is certain to pro-
mote hi a most effective way the in-
fluence of Christian civilization. It is
cowardly to lay down the burden until
our purpose Is achieved.' True, nor
do we believe that the American peo-
ple will allow this to be done. The
sacrifice has been made, the song of
the redeemed people will ere long fill
heaven and earth with gladness. The
selfish are ever lonely and Joyless, but
they who bring the sacrifice to the
altar will find the joy of the Lord
arise within them." •• „

Ing tonic and nervine. For weak worn-
out,over-workftd women—no matter whai
has caused tho break-down, "Favorito
^Inscription "will be found most effective
In, building up tha> strength, regu.la.tfng
the womanly functions,, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system,

A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulae of both medicines and
quoting <

wnat | scores of eminent med-
tftal authera, whose works are consulted
by phj'sioiana of al! the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say 'of each in-
gredient entering into these medicines.

The words of praise bestowed on the
several ingredients entering into 'Doctor
Piercc's medicines'by such writers should
have more weight than any amount ol
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak.

Both medic-inns are non-alcoholi
secret, and contain rio harmfulforming dru.
extracts of

ic, non-
habit-
ligs, tiem

tho root
„ composed of glywric

its of native, AnaerieaLextrats of tho roots of native, AmerieaL
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one ol
these medicines of known composition,
any seuret nostrum.

Dr. Pierw's Pellets, small, sugar-coated.

"According to His Folly."
"'Shall the people rule?' Is declared

by the Democratic platform and can-
didate to be 'the overshadowing issue
now under discussion.' It iB no issue.
Surely £be people shall rule^surely the
people have ruled; surely the people do
rule." Thus Candidate Sherman re-
plies to Candidate Bryan, and if the
latter was looking for a straight an-
swer he certainly got i t Bat those
familiar with the mental processes of
Mr. Bryan know that he would wel-
come no reply, but that his absurd
guestion was asked to instil doubt
the minds of his more thoughtless fol-
lowers.

"An aggregation" of experimental
malcontents and theorists," Mr. Sher-

Democratic Discouragement,
At the risk of calling down upon our-

selves further execrations from a few
of the faithful and fanatical we make
bold to remark that the indifference of
the South Carolina Democrats to the

right In the center.

Honors are easy again. Every time
Mr. Taffc buys a n6w horse !Mr. Bryan
mounts a new hobby.—Omaha Bee.

, Best Treatment^for a Burn.'
If for no other reason, Chamber-r-

Jaln's Salve should Se kept in every
household on account of ita great
value in the treatment of burns. It
allays the pain almost instantly and
unles 'the injury is a esvere one,
heals the parts without leaving a
searr—This salve Is ajso unequaled
for chapped hands, sore nipples and
diseases ofj&e skin. Price, 135 cents
For sale by E. A. Putnam.

our prediction some months ago that
the campaign would end with the Den-
ver convention. We wish that we could
be.dlsillusioned; we wish that the Dem-
ocrats of South Carolina and of the
country would sharply rebuke us . for
saying that there waa an absence of
enthusiasm for Mr. Bryan.—Charleston
News and Courier (Dem).

Making or Keeping Promises.
The difference between Mr. Taft's

promise of tariff revision and Mr.d Bry-
an's pledges hi the same direction
that Mr. Taft if elected wUi.be hi posi-
sition to redeem bis pledge, while Mr.
Bryan If elected would be powerless to
accomplish anything with a Republic-
an senate arrayed; against bis free
trade plans.—Omaha Bee.

But Ho Runs on Forever.
[From the New York Sun.]

What will Mr. Bryan say
After next election day7
Mr. Bryan will insist f *
That he Is an optimist.
Beaten three times! What o« that?
He's the one great Democrat
Willing for his fellow men
To be beaten once again.

Read the Commoner and learn!
Mr. Bryan, Mr. Kern,
Sail together on this trip
In the old. oft stranded ship.
(They have quarters In the stem!)

In thla antiquated craft.
While they gaze at Mr. Taft
Miles ahead—the race near done
And by Taft and Sherman won—
Mr. Bryan, ever wise.
Doubtless will philosophize
And to Mr. Kern recite
That remark, already trite.
All prepared and often sprung:
"Beaten? Yes, but Fm still young!
I can wait another lour
Yeara, then try the race once more.
1 have got this thing down pat.
I'm the one great Democrat!"

—Julian Durand.
Quite Likely.

"I didn't see you at our euchre the
other night," said the bachelor.

"No." replied the young Benedict,
far as euchre goes with me now, I con-
sider 'home' the right bower."

"Thafs all right whUe hearts an
trump, but I suppose If clubs shoal
turn up it would be the left bower."—
Philadelphia Press. .

" I

Good for Biliousness,

took two of Chamberl; .in'1

Stomach and Liver Tablets last nigh
and I feel fifty per cent better tha
I have for weeks," says J . J . Fire-
stone of AHegan, Mich. "They are
certainly a fine article for bilious-
ness." For sale by E. A. Putnam.

SELF EVIDENT.

What the Man Wanted When He Get
In the Barber's Chair.

The baldheaded man with four days'
growth of beard on his chin entered
the barber's shop and sat down In oi
of the operating chairs.

"Shave, sir?"
"No!" growled the man in the chair

"I want to be measured for a suit
clothes."

"This isn't a tailor shop, sir."
"What is it?"
"It's a barber shop."
"What work do you do In this shop?
"Shave men and cut their hair, sir.
"Do you think a man with no hair or

his head would come here to have hli
hair cut?"

"No, sir."
"Then, presuming" me to be a sari<

man, but baldheaded, what would yoi
naturally suppose I came for?"

"For a shave."
"Then why did. you ask me

I wanted, a shave when I took a seai
In your chair? Why didn't you go tc
work at once? If some of you barbers
would cultivate a habit of Inferring
from easily ascertained data, inateai
of developing such ..wonderful conve
sational powers, it would be of mati
rial aid In advancing you In yon:
chosen vocation and of espandln;
your profits. Do you comprehend?"

"Yes, sir," replied the man as he be-
gan to lather the customer's face in.
dazed sort of way. And he never even
asked him If he wanted brilllantlne o*
when the operation was performed.

Never

OPPOSITE IS ALWAYS TRUE.

^ FAIR
% SYRACUSE
September 14th to 19th

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED

TROTTING RACES (Grand Circuit)
Running Races Four-in-Hand |taces

- Tandem Races :

Legal Repartee.
"Gentlemen of the jury," said the

pompous lawyer, assuming his most
Imposing mien, "I opqe sat upon th?
judge's bench in̂  Iowa."

"Where was the judge?" quickly in-
quired the opposing attorney, and the
pompous gentleman found the thread
of his argument hopelessly entangled.—
Detroit Free Press.

- • -

Gold Standard Does Not Slay, Nor
Does It Write Future In Blood.

As a prophet William Jennings Bry-
n has never been a success. The ca-

lamities which he has foretold would
have brought unlimited disaster to the
country if they had ever been realized.
But they never came to pass. The har-
rowing pictures which he painted, were
merely figments of his imagination,
based on absolutely no foundation
whatever.

It is well to have Americans re
ber that prophecies uttered by the ora-
tor of the Platte must be discounted
fully 100 per cent, for all signs indi-
cate that he feelB the fates once more
and la about to begin prophesying
again. A male Cassandra, Mr. Bryan
might by this time have learned that
the forecast of evil will never be be-
lieved by those who have found that
In the past his vaticinations have been
but empty air.

"Driving Country to Ruin."
For Instance, when Mr. Bryan was a

member of the bouse of represents-.
tives in 1892 he waa absolutely certain•']
that protection was driving the coun-'
try headlong to rack and ruin, and In
his speech delivered March 16 of that
year he drew the following agonizing
pictures:

Protection has been our cannibal
tree, and as one after another of our
farmers has been driven by the force
of circumstances upon that tree and
has been crushed within Its folds his
companions have stood around and
shouted, 'Great Is protection!' * • • Thus
in every state, so far as these statis-
tics have been collected, the proportion
of home owning farmers is decreasing
and that of tenant farmers increasing.
This means but one thing. It means a
land of landlords and tenants, and,
backed by the history of every nation
that has gone down, I say to you that
no people can continue a free people
tinder a free government when the
great majority of its citizens are ten-
ants of a small minority. Tour sys-
tem (protective tariff) has driven the
farm owner from his land and sub-
stituted the farm tenant"

How far this picture portrays the
America of today or the America of
any year since he made that speech
any American can answer. Even In
Mr. Bryan's own state he can find an
answer right at his doors, for the farm
lands of Nebraska ?have doubled In
value.

"Murderous Gold Standard.'
But during the four years succeeding

that speech Mr. Bryan's agitation grew
no less nor did the demon which he
had raised in his own Imagination hide
with diminished head, for in 1896 he
again saw destitution threatening the
country. He had a remedy for it, a
panacea, a fetish which he held up for
worship—free silver. Here are some
of the things Mr. Bryan said would
happen If the gold standard were con-
tinued:

"I reply that If protection has slain
Its thousands the gold standard has
slain its tens of thousands." — From
Speech at Democratic National Con-
vention July, 1896.

"Do not let the Republicans beguile
you about the future. The future Is
written In blood crushed out of you by
gold."—From Speech at Brie, Pa., Au-
gust, 189a

"Ah, my friends, there Is another rea-
son why people have gone Into the
cities and left the farms. It Is because
your legislation has been causing tho
foreclosure of mortgages upon the
farms. • • • Mark my words I If the gold
standard goes on and people continue
to complain the gold standard advo-
cates Instead of trying to Improve the
condition of the people will be recom-
mending that you close yonr schools so
that the people will not realize how
much they are suffering." — From
Speech at Monmouth, 111., October,
1896,

But whom haa the gold standard
slain? What future did It write In
blood? What district schools did it.
close ? Again the condition' of the
country makes a calm reply confuting
the Impassioned orator.

Campaigning again in 1900 Mr. Bry-
an decided that Imperialism was an-
other danger to the country. If It were
continued the Fourth of July would be
forgotten by all Americans and the
"spirit of '76" would become a thing
of the past. Speaking at Lincoln Mr.
Bryan said:

Sees Death of Patriotism.
"The flght this year will be to carry

out the sentiment of that song we have
so often repeated, 'My Country, 'Tis of
Thee.' I f we lose, our children and our
children's children will not succeed to
the spirit of that song, and celebrations
of the Fourth of July will pass away;
for the spirit of the empire will be upon
us."

Is there any spot hi these TJoited
States where the spirit of 1776 Is dead
and forgotten and the Fourth of July
a meaningless date on the calendar?

One of th* most ridiculous of these
prophecies was contained In a speech

GREATEST OUT-DOOR HORSE SHOW
IN AMERICA

Greater New York's
' Mounted Police Drills-

Homer Davenport's Arabian Stallions
with native attendants

LARGEST DAIRY E X H I B I T E ^ E R
in the State

Butter making by farm girls and boys in
Dairy Building1

Butter Fat Test for all Pure Bred Cows

Fruits, f lowers and Vegetables
POTLTRY till you can't think

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE

FREE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

CONWAY'S CELEBRATED BAND

40 Artists 40

Half Fair Excursions on all Roads
Ask your station agent for r a t e s .

Sefld for Prize List to
S. 0 . Shaver, Sec'y, Syracuse, NV Y

army. In this speech Mr. Bryan also
emphasized the fact that he was then
and always would be a firm belltfver in
the principle of free silver. He sum
med up his position on this Question hi
the following sentence:

"I believe today In the principles set
forth at Chicago and Kansas City (16
to 1) and shall continue to flght foe
those principles."

Don't be afraid, to give Chamber-
lalnjs Cough Remedy to your chil-
dren. It contains no opium or other
harmful drug. It always cures. Fo r
sale by E A Putnam s

LABOR WORLD FOR TAFT.

Characterizes Htm as True Friend oi
tha Working man.

[Prom the Concord (N. H.) Monitor.]
The Labor World cornea out strongly

In Its advocacy of Mr. Taft It charac-
terizes olio a true friend of labor and
declares that the unfair attacks of Mr.
Gompere will have little or no effect In
alienating from him the labor world.
It says: "That Secretary Taft Is a true
friend of labor Is certain, and all the
untrue, ungenerous, vicious attacks
that President Gompers or any one else
may make on him cannot prevent him
from continuing to be the friend of the
wage worker. Organized labor cannd
afford to have itself split up into fac-
tions on this political Issue. That Pres-
ident Gompers Is wrong in forcing this
most ominous flght la certain, and in-
telligent wage workers will certalnlj
came to this conclusion,"

JUDSON OUT FOR TAFT.
Chicago University's Head 8o Notiflet

Chief Bryan Organ.
To the Editor of the New York World:

I shall vote for the Republican eleotora
because, I believe, on the whole, Mr. Taft's
equipment for the administration of the
federal government, baaed on his ripe and
successful experience, makes It desirable
that he should be the successor of Mr.
Roosevelt. Further, on the whole, tha
policies which I believe that Mr. Taft
will carry out are more nearly those
which I approve.

HARRY PRATT JUDSON,
President Chicago U

Chicago, Aug. U.

The Wise One.
Thin Boarder—I don't see how you

manage to fare so well at this board-
ing house. I have industriously court-
ed the landlady and all her daughters,
but I'm half starved. Fat Boarder—
I courted the cook.—Kansas City Inde-
pendent.

Mr. Bryan made in support of Judge
Parker during the campaign of 1904,
when he attacked President Roosevelt

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-

Rodina. Oft. Aueurt ST, 1008.
MHBSRS. B. C. DBWITT & Co..

CWoajo, ills.
lsniQR

in 1897IhaiJadlieaseofthestomach
and bowels. Some physicians told ma It was
Dyspepsia, sojjne Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of tha Bowels. One,
physician saitU *ould not liire,until Spring,
and for four loW v&afs I existed on a llttls
boiled milk, soda S&culte, doctors' prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
1 ate, and In the Spring 1902 I picked up
one of your Almanacs as a. poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anytnins, ana
that Almanao happened to be w B b saver.
I bought a fifty cent bottle ol KODOL DYS>
PEPSIA CURE and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA OOULD HOT BOY. 1 kept on
takinrf it and in two months I went back to
my work, a i a machinist, and in three month!
I was well and hearty. 1 stUl use a little oc-

' oasionally as I find ft a flna blood PHriflar
Bind ft good tonic.

May you live long and prosper.
Yours very tn-1"

G.1

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good, that is
daily done everywhere by

Rod o 1
{or Dyspepsia.

military despotism was euro to follow | \ \ \ UfUClQIStS
the rtpcreflsa In the size of the standtmt 1 « - ** ** • • — —



Grand Fall Millinery Opening
AT THE PALMER-REEVE CO/S

BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS STORE

S e p t e m b e r 1 5 , 16 , 1 7 , 1 8 , State Fair and Ka-Noo-No Week

CHARMING and Graceful Pattern Hats for this Fall and Winter, from the Style Centers of Europe andArnen-
Ca, have transformed our Millinery Parlors into a place of gorgeous beauty. ! We cheerfully invite all the

ladies in ydtir town, and the surrounding towns, to visit our fine display of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties
which will be on inspection Opening Week.

MODERATE PRICES OUR AIM

THE PALMER-REEVE CO.
418-420 SOUTH SALINA STREET, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

M

PALERMO.
Nearly all the district schools be-

gan this week.
Mr. Fred Hill of Albany is visit

ing hie brother, F. M. Hill.
A number from here attended the

Fair at Fulton last week.
Mrs. Maude Ridgeway spent sev

eral days with friends at Fulton.
Miss Mary Farley has returned to

her school duties at Fulton.
The Grout school will begin next

Monday with Mrs. Stella Gardner as
teacher.

iia Knd You Ha" Always Boti&i

MT. PIF1SANT.
On Sunday morning at the parson-

age by the Rev Mr Summers oc-
curred the marriage of Wilson Huie
and Miss Josephine Baldwin Both
parties are life long residents of the
Hawks District and have the hearti-
est congratulations of their many
friends here

Clarence Trask will attend Cornel!
University the coming >ear

Miss Sherman was a recent guest
at Mr Hunn's

School begins in most of the dis-
trict this week Rowlee school will
begin next Monday

The Grange is justly proud of
bringing home the blue ribbon again
from the County Fair The very ef-
ficient work of some of the commit
tee was noticeable

Mrs Snyder and son Havjies and
Mr and Mrs Allan Osborne are in
South West Oswego attending Pomo-
na Grange session

The Up-to-Dates are having eithei
a run of luck oi*feood management
generally conceited to be the latter
On Wednesday of last week they de-
feated the- Brotherhood Class of the
First M. B. Church, Fulton, on the
league diamond by a scare of 6 to 0
Perkins' star work in the box and er-
rorless support allowed but four men
to reach first base and only one
reached second. Trask and Leonard
Roy played good ball for Fulton. On
Saturday they defeated Palermo in
the best game of ball ever seen on
the Mount Pleasant diamond. Paler-
mo tied the score in the ninth inning
(2—2) and not another man crossed
the plate until the 14th," when Pa-
lermo scored once. In Mt. Pleasant <?
half, Davis and Howard each scored
winning the game 4 to 3. Trimble
and F. Patrick pitched for Palermo
and Perkins for the Up-to-Dates, and
everybody yelled. Hurrah! with a
will.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowlee were
recent guests at John Rowlee's in
South Hannibal.

CASTORS A
For Infants and Children.

nie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of
GREAT BARGAIN—To close es-

tate the house, lot and double corner
lot at 419 Cayuga street is offered
for sale separately or together. In
veatigate at once: For particulars
inquire Birney Clark, Fulton, or ad
dress S. J . Kelly, Attorney, Unlversi
ty Block, Syracuse, N. Y. 9-16*

Automobile Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

...New Samples,,.
We WBye just received oar new Fall and
Winter Samples of Woolens for Men's
Suits and Overcoats from which we will
make

Garments to Order
$14 to $50

Fit Guarantee) or no sale. Come in and
look over 'the immense line we are
carrying. No trouble to show the
samples and talk the suit question
over with you. There is no obligation
on your part to buy.

Harry A. Allen
III Cayuga Street Fulton, IV. Y.

Local and Personal
Miss Bertha Kelly is slightly improv

ed in health.

Miss Fannie S. Ry n olds has returned
from a three weeks stay at Skaneateles

The work of remodelling- the .Elks
nome in First street is rapidly progress
ing.

Miss Grace Tucker is spending a tew
davs with Miss (Jrace Hubbard in Phoe

x,
Dr. N. G. Reynolds of Brooklyn is

spending a few days at his brothers, C
A. Reynolds

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Draper have
been entertaining- Mrs. Corey of Glovers
vifle, a sister of Mr. Draper.

'Silent Bill" and Mrs. W. H
Brackett of Oswego attended the
County Fair three days

General Calkins of Madison coun
ty was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Horace Gilbert over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wileox of Pom-
pey, Madison county, were in town
attending the Fair last week.

Mrs. MaryS. Whitney and Mrs. Mat
tie Fitzgerald of Rochester are visiting
their sister, Mrs. Carrie J. Hammond on
Second street.

Mr. Leon Wells has resumed his
studies in Tufts Dental college after
spending the Summer vacation with his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Wells.

This Wednesday evening, at the home
of the bride's father, Mr. O, O. HanniR

occur the marriage of Miss Myrtis
Hannig and Attorney Mahlon A. Free
man of New York city.

Regular hours were resumed at the
Publici Library on Monday. Librarian,
Mrs. H. B. Emens. has returned
from a vacation trip, having visited
several of the best conducted libraries
in the country.

The Hon. Isaac L. Hunt has announc
ed his candidacy for Congressman, to
succeed the Han. Charles L. Knapp two
years hence. Mr. Hunt has been fhe
times a candidate for the office, meeting
with defeat each time, but he is of good
courage and will try for the position
once more. j

The ladies of the Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of the First M. E.
church will serve dinner in the church
parlors Saturday, Sept. 12, from 5 to 8
The following are the committee: Mes-
dames Ives, Suydam, Albin, Camer, Fer
g-uson, Fish, Goodjon, Hill, Lake, Loom-
is, Morrill, Morrow,Farks, Pallison, Rich
ards, Skeel, Spafford, Ellis, Wolever,
Hattie Wolever, Wells, Rosenbloom,
Snow, Miss Marsh.

The W. H. M. S. of the Presbyte-
rian church will serve the first tea
after vacation in the church parlors
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 9, at 6
o'clock. The ladies entertaining Will
be Mrs. H. A. Allen, Miss Bernhard,
Miss Blodgett, Mrs. Boorman, Mrs
Breed, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Campbell,
Mrs. Wilbur Calkins. Mrs. Perrv
Calkins, Mrs. Cullendlne, Mrs- Cur-
tis, Mrs. Cusack, Miss Foreman, Mrs
Gage, Mrs. Hallock, Mrs. King, Mrs
Lee, Mrs. R- Allen, Miss Adklns,
Mrs. G. Andrews. The public is
cordially invited to attend the tea.

"THE MAN OF THE HOUR."

The E. H. Gato cigar comes in two
grades—5-cents straight and 3 for 25c
They are sold by V. C. Lewis, 109
Cayuga street.

Women wanted to peel
pears, steady work until end
of season.

Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fair cigar dealers supplied with cigars

at wholesale prices by V, C- Lewie,

At The Wieting Next Week.
'The Man of the Hour" enters up-

on its second engagement at Syra-
cuse, opening Fair Week at the Wiet-
ing Opera House. This is the same
company that played the piece in
New York for two years and Syracuse
is the only city in New York Stafp
that will be visited by thfs superb
cast of players. The first perform
ance will be next Monday evening
There will be special matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday,. beginning
at 2 o'clock." The Man of the Hour
has to an unusual degree the combi
nation of a live and interesting sub
Ject. treated in a masterly manner by
an experienced playwright and is act-
ed by a company of superior entei
tainers of wide capabilities. It is a
drama intensely human, which, while
pointing strongly toward the right
throughout, makes no attempt to
reach. It tells its lesson most ef-
fectively by object lessons with
strong types and telling situations
Harper's Weekly has said of it, " 'The
Man of the Hour' is a strong and sin-
cere and uncommonly interesting
play. Indeed one may go further
and say that it is in some respects
better than Mr. Charles Klein's very
vigorous performance 'The Lion and
the Mouse' for its characters and
truthfully and less extravagently
mars Mr. Klein's phenomenally sue
cessful play. It is a powerful and
convincing play and it deserves suc-
cess. It is admirably acted by the
players of Brady and Grismers' Com-
pany." "The Man of the Hour" is
a great play for tlie Syracuse Fair
Week and will surely pack the Wiet-
ing at every performance and the
management of the theatre ife to be
congratulated in being able to secure
this great play for such an opportune
time

Seats can be secured by mailing
money order for same to John L
Kerr, Manager Wieting Opera House
Prices, night: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and
$1.50; matinee:- 50c, 75c and $1.00

Made Over Prescriptions.
"There is one loss sustained by drug-

gists that very few people know
about," said the experienced clerk
"That is In the prescriptions that have
to be made over, the same as clerks,
stenographers, writers and artists, no
matter ho-w painstaking, frequently
have to do their work over. The moat
careful drug clerk In existence is bound
to make mistakes sometimes in meas-
uring and mlxingi He may pour in too
much of some kind of liquid or sift
In too mnch of a certain powder- la
most cases the overdose would not real-
ly affect the value of the medicine, but
the conscientious clerk Isn't going to
tafce any chances on murdering any-
body, so lie throws away the whole
mixture and makes up another pre
eerfption."—-New York Globe.

Legal Notice

In pursuance of an order of C I. Millei Sur
rogate of the County of Oswego, New \ork,
notice is hereby given, according to law to all
persons having claims against Nancy R. Cro bj
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Kice, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
York, on or before the loth day of March, A D
1909.

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D 1908
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayufia Sts. f ulton
West Side Agency at W. II. Davis

The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis O. Gilbert
tf ' • , Fulton, IM Y.

COMMON

COUNCIL
Fulton, Sept 1, 1908,

Regular meeting of Common
Council.

Present—-Mayor Quirk, Aldeimen
Marvin, Crahan, Van Buren, Wole-
ver, Dwyer, Lockrow

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved

Moved by Mi Lockrow, seconded
by Mr. Van Buren, that the tax on
the 1907 tax roll of $13 00 against
4rvin Rice and Thomas Hunter as
e^ecutois of the Julia A Gage estate
be cancelled Carried

Moved by Mr Marvin, seconded
by Mr Crahan, that the communica-
tion of the City Judge in regard to
publication of ordinances be re
ferred to the Citj Attorney and the
Ordinance Committee Carried

Alderman L Van Buren intro-
duced the following and moved its
adoption

Resolved That pei mission and
consent is nerebv gnen the Boaid
of Public Works to macadam, curb
and gutter Cavuga street betw een
the east line of Second •stteet and the
west line of Third street i\ork to be
done without public letting

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan Van
Bui en, Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow,
aye

Alderman Marvin introduced the
following and moved its adoption

Resolved, That the Citv Clerk,
City Hall Janitor and Commissioner
of Chanties be allowed two weeks
vacation

Aldermen Marvin Crahan Van
Buren, Wole\ er, Dwyer Lockrow

je

Alderman Marvin Inti odueed the
following and moved its adoption

Resolved, That th# following bills
be paid from the General Citv Fund
Herman Rees $ 5 00
Guy Garrett i 00
J W Youngs 5 0u
F M Cornell , 27 0 J

B Mead . 4 6 62
F Roberts l 50
Job Bennett 3 00
Mabelle Lewis 3 75
Oswego County Independent

Telephone Co 70
E R Hubbard 7 90
A B Mason 3 00
Burhans & Black . 2 25
A P Bradt . . 8 63
J C Hunter 1 00
Thomson & Bogardus . . . . 12 00
Banks & Co . . 6 00
Bailey & Padgett . . 24 50
N A Kitts . 2 50
N A Kltts 4 50
Monarch Typewriter Co 5 0
W H Harper 14 90
W A Harrison 1 40

Aldermen Maivin Crahan * Van
Buren, Wolever D^ yer Lockrow,

Alderman Lockrow Introduced the
'ollowmg and moved Its adoption

Resolved That the following bills
be paid from the P001 Fund
Fulton Hospital Association $12 00
A W Stoneburgh 4 57
John TV Ilmer ^ 00
J J Little i s 73
Mrs I Ingamells g 00
D M Sullivan 110
Oswego Orphan Asylum IS 64
Charles Calkins 3 00
H Rosenbloom 7 65
H P Marsh 5 00
F L Portei g 20
Thomson & Bogardus 6 00
Oswego County Independent

Telephone Co 46
V W Shattuck 935

rs H Sherman 4 00
Aldermen Marvin Crahan, Van

Buren, Wolevei Dwyer, Lockrow
aye

Alderman A Dwyer Introduced
the following and moved its adop-
tion

Resolved, That the monthly re-
port of Commissioner of Charities
A W Stoneburgh be accepted and
placed on file

Aldermen Marvin Crahan, Van
Buren, Wole\er, Dwjer, Lockrow,

.ye
Alderman A Z W olever Intro

duced the following and moved its
adoption

Resolved, That the following
places be designated as registration
and polling places for the year 1908

First Ward, Langdon s barn,
Worth street

Second Ward, Sullivan's Hall,
West Broadway

Third Ward, Hose House, Divis-
ion street

Fourth Ward, Basement Univer-
salist Church

Fifth Ward, City Hall
Sixth Ward, Freeman Boat Works
Aldermen Mai vin, Crahan, Van

Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow,
aye

Alderman John Crahan Intro-
duced the following and moved its
adoption.

Resolved, That the following sal
aries of city employees be paid from
the different funds*

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED]

NOTICE!
To accommodate owners of mares living In
orneaf Fulton, we have made arrangements
to etanAQlron for service during the months
or August and September at the stable of

E. H. Nodyne
57 S. First Street Fulton

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

lor all kinds of

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc fire Proof wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Application

J . C KETCHAM, Manager
Telephone

243
834 Onelcia street

Fulton, N Y

General City Fund.
C. E. Guile $25.00
O. S. Bogardus 83.34
W. A. Harrison- 60.00
L. P. Cornell . . .». 30.00
O. O. Hannls 10.41
George J , Foster 10.41
J. M. Hewitt 10.41
E. H. Nodyne 20.83
John W. Youngs 25.00

Poor Fund
A. W. Stoneburgh .$29.17
S- A. Russell 29,17

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
, Wotever, Dwyer, Lockrow,

aye
Alderman A. Z. Wolever Intro-

duced the following and moved Ita
adoption:

Resolved, That the claim of Wm
C. Allen of $50.00 for Injuries to
horse',"be settled, and the Clerk be
directed to draw an order in favor of
Mr. Allen for said amount when said
Allen files a release of said claim.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Btirea, - Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow,
aye.

The following resolution was of-
fered by Alderman Lockrow:

Whereas, City Judge Frederick G
Spencer was absent from his duties
from July 15th to August 7th, 1908
by reason of ill health, therefore,

Resolved, That the absence of
Judge Spencer be, and the same here-
by is, excused.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, Van
Buren, Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow
aye.
City of Fulton, ss

I hereby certify that the above
resolutions were duly adopted at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Fulton, held at the City
Hall, on the first day of September
1908.

Approved this first day of Septem
ber, 1908.

EDWARD QUIRK,
Mayor

Moved to adjourn.
W. A. HARRISON,

City Clerk

Baled shavings for sale
Just received, a carload of baled

shavings. For sale by Hart, near Post
Office, Second Street 9—5

For Sale—Beagle Hounds

Having more than our kenneJa can
accommodate, we will sell eight or ten
youngsters put of our champion rabbit
hunter, A'Wjlder,"

flips from $10 up. Onondaffa Beagle
Club, J , A. Seitz, Manager, 423 S. Clinton
itreet, Syracuse, N. Y. $>Q

FOR SALt

FOR S A L E — A large oak roller
top desk. Inquire a t 204 South
Fourth .street, Fulton.

FOR SALE—A house and threq vacant
lots, between Fifth ,and Sixth streets, oa
Highland. Inquire of E . T, Hunger,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton tf

TO RtNT

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences • for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write E-. G. Hubbar,d, 2525
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J

TO RENT: —Furnished Rooms to
let. Enquire of S. .D. Gardner, 214
South Third street.

No necessity for an expensive vaca-
tion trip abroad, when the beautiful
Oswego river passes our doors and
one can reach: a score of beautiful
camming, or picnicking spots In per-
fect t?&9©in one of the boats from the
Manhattan Boat Livery in Noyth.
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You can do business BY MAIL with the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Easily, Safely and Without Expense

No waiting your turn at the Teller's Window.

We accept on deposit checks on New York,- Albany, Boston,
Philadelphia and Syracuse without charge, and will send you'draft
on New York when you wish tO'withdraw. "

We are paying 4 per cent on all accounts
and give you better terms than most banks do

Send for Leaflet, "Banking By Mall."

ANNUAL CLAM BAKE.
The annual clam bake of the Path-

finder boat club will be held at the
Island on Tuesday evening, Sept. 22.
Attorney S. B. Mead will preside as
chef and he will be assisted by Dep-
uty Sheriff J. W. Young. An orches-
tra will be in attendance and danc-
ing will be enjoyed during the even-
ing. The tickets will be $1.00 and
the number' is limited to one hun-
dred. They will be on sale at the
H. P. Allen grocery store.

The following elaborate menu will
be served:
Roast Clams Steamed Red Snapper

Island Sauce Spring Chicken
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes

Green Corn
Brown Bread , Rolls

Cabbage Salad Olives Pickles
Fig Pudding Wine Sauce •

Coffee
Serving will commence at five

o'clock.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION.

The Democratic State covnention
is in session in Rochester and shout-
ing and vain tumult seem the order
of the exercises. The contest is her
tween the up-state and the l ^ e #
York city leaders a s to who shall 6e-
CUDy: tk&, Jie#d. p | t^e; Sltate; t*Ql^

" "̂  "iiiSU2i'l̂ iftS^3ffl̂  1i^iiKs'"iiaiIfia:mir'"lbf -k'"']^^^
York man, Just ice J a m e s W
Gerard.

It is probable that the convention
will not conclude its labors before.
Thursday and the outcome is un
certain.

MARRIED

DIED BY HIS OWN HAND.
On Wednesday Albert Kellar, aged

60, who conducted a hotel at Vol-
ney Center, committed suicide by
hanging himself in his barn. He had
been suffering from slight mental
trouble for some time and a close
watch had been kept over him but
upon this occasion he eluded the vig-
ilence of his family and when he was
missed and a search instituted, his
lifeless body was found hanging from
a beam in the barn. The man had
to kneel to induce the rope to do its
deadly work, so low was the beam
over which he threw the rope. The
widow and one son, Dr. S. D. Kellar,
survive. The funeral services were
held on Sunday from the late home,
the Rev. A. H. Grant officiating. In-
terment was made in Mt. Adnah.

AERONAUT PAINFULLY INJURED.
William Coby, the 19-year-old

aeronaut, who made four ascensions
from the Oswego Palls Fair grounds
during the last Fair , was painfully
Injured on Wednesday while making
an ascension with his lion Nero, at
the Richmond County Fair. When
about 100 feet in the air the balloon
caught fire and the man and boast
tumbled to ^the ground, the lion'
falling upon the man and escaping
without injury. The man was taken
to-, the hospital unconscious and In-
ternal, injuries are feared.

Donations to Fulton Hospital Fo r
Ju ly and August.

6 pounds of butter, 2 pounds, of
coffee, 3 yards of canton flannel, Zn

yards of muslin, 5 tray cloths—La-
dies Auxiliary; 6 supply jars , Conley
Bros . ; flowers for bed, Mr. Wether-

' by; basket of groceries, M r s f E . E .
Morrill, Mra. A. Rtee, Miss Lovejoy,
Mrs. J . J . Mbrrlll, Mrs. Parley; bas-
ket of vegetables, Mrs. Sweeney; bas-
ket of vegetables, a friend; 3'nushels
of apples, a friend; cut flowers, Mr.
Dmnas, Dorothy Gage, Mrs. Mead;

'•Parish Aid Society of Episcopal
; ;ctiurca, basket of groceries. - . ,',;U

New Wall Paper* fall1 styles, latest
"ui ^fai, a,t. LnoL.^ a B.oulv Store

On Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 9, at half after seven o'clock at
Xhe home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. O. Hannis, in The Lewis,
was solemnized the marriage of Miss
Myrtis Hannis and Attorney Mahlon
Albej-tus Freeman of New York city.
The Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, was
the officiating clergyman and the
ring service was used. .The parlor
in which the ceremony took place
was beautifully decorated in ever-
greens and hydrangea blooms, the
bridal party standing under a canopy
of effective pinks and green.- The
dining room in which the.bridal lun-
cheon was served by Cateress Mrs.
Wykeman of Syracuse, was elaborate-
ly decorated in green and white, the
color scheme being carried out with
Easter lilies and ferns and palms.
Prior to and after the ceremony
beautiful musical selections were
rendered on violin and piano by the
Misses Connell of Baldwlnsvllle. As
the bridal party entered the parlor
the Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin
was sweetly rendered by Miss Fram
&iatonde. After the ceremony Mrs,
•Thomas Hunter delightfully ren-
dered ;an. app?opp^ate .selection,.

;jgrbb.rri was attended by his brother-
in-law, Mr. F . E . LaPorte, as besi
man. The bride entered the room
accompanied by her father, who gave
her away. She looked moat queenly
find beautiful In her bridal gown oi
w&ite messaline satin over taffeta
The garnature was rose point lace
and the gown *was entraine. She
wore a long tull veil with coronet o
orange blossoms and carried a shower
boquet of bride's roses and valley lil-
ies.

The bride's sister, Mrs, F . E . La-
Porte, was matron of honor and she
wore a most becoming gown of pink
messaline satin, made Princess, over
pink taffeta, with trimmings of
choice lace. She carried a boquet of
pink roses and maidenhair ferns.

The bridesmaids were the Misses
Sue and Helen Hannis. They were
gowned in, white chiffon silk with
baby Irish lace In profusion, and they
carried pink asters.

The 15 Q guests were received by
the parents of the bride and groom
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Hannis and Mr,
and Mrs. M. C. Freeman. After the
ceremony, congratulations and lun-
cheon, MT. and Mrs. Freeman left on
tbe evening train to spend their
honeymoon at Lake George, Lake
Champlain and in the Adlrondacks.
After October the first they will be
at home to their friends at The
Cromwell, New York city, where
their apartments, all newly fur-
iilshed, await their coming. The
bride's going away suit was of blue
broadcloth, tailor made,' and she
Wore a hat to match.

The gifts were numerous and mag-
niflceat, cut glasa, silver, linen, china,
etc., showing the popularity of the
young couple. ,

Irs. Freeman ia one of the most
delightful of Fulton's young society
girls; talented" and womanly, and her
Iriends in this vicinity are many. Mr.
Freeman is son of Mr. and Mrs. M.

Freeman of this city. He is one
of the progressive young lawyers In
;he metropolis with, a splendid future
before him. He has a host of friends

this city, where he lived until his
graduation from law school and took
up1, the practice of his profession in
STew York. The young couple have
ieen showered with hearty congratu-
lations and good wishes. '

GOVERNOR CHARLES EVANS HU1HES

HUGHES RE-INDMINATED
FIRST BALLOT

Eastman Enlarging Cameras,, price
anly $3.00 and $4,00, at Lasher's
$ l Store. No .Dark;̂ ~ Room re-

Bitter Fight in Convention. William Barnes Jr. De-
nounces Governor. Hughes Received~827 Votes
Wadsworth, 151; Stewart, 32. Upon Motion o:
William Barnes Hughes Nomination was Mad
Unanimous.

After a campaign yinparalleled ia the Iiistoyy of any polifci
cal party in New York Stare. Governor. Charles Evans Hughe
was oil Tuesday re-nominated for governor by the delegates a
Saratoga in deference to a demand from the people. The must
of the governor was without, conspicuous leudei>ttip but the anti
Hughes forces were disorganized and unable t6 select any one
candidate acceptable to a majority. Yet throughout the figh
the Hughes adherents never faltered—never feared for tin
final triumph of their cause. Splendid men passed in review
before the convention/ Root, Cortelyou, -Wadsworth, Whit*
and others had staunch personal friends in the convention bu
the record of Governor Hughes as read by the people of th<
State, was too bright, too clean, too convincing to make his
overthrow possible. The remainder of the State ticket meas
ares well up and a victory for the candidate named seems cer
tain.

(Special to- The Times.)
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 15,

1908.
The situation here in Republican

party is unique, phenomenal, para-
doxical. Up to noon today the lead-
ers are just as uncertain whom to
nominate for Governor as they were
before the convention met. Roots
name has been mentioned as a com-
promise along with others of equal
prominence, but at two o'clock this
morning he said to your correspond-
ent that as he was the senior mem-
ber of Roosevelt's cabinet, he might
be accused of disloyalty or insincer-
ity to the president, should he ac-
cept the nomination. It may be
though that the convention will be
stampeded for Root this afternoon.
It is difficult to prognosticate how
the struggle will terminate. Some
assert that Hughes will be nominated
without a doubt. Horace K. White
has refused to permit his came to go
before the convention for Lieutenant
Governor.

The greatest enthusiasm was man-
fested yesterday afternoon when the

convention was called to order. A!
:he prominent leaders entered the
hall they were greeted with applause
which was augmented by martial
music from two bands in the gallery
which swelled the din with patriotic
airs.

Chairman Root's speech was a
tampaign text of value to the rank

and file of the party and cannot fail
•f production of great good. It was

extremely satisfying to all present.
He sj>oke for nearly two hours, his
,rguments being lucid, -logical and

suit that Charles Evans Hughes be-
came the unanimous choice of th<
convention for Governor of the State
of New York.

Ex-Senator Horace K. White be-
came the unanimous choice for
Lieutenant Governor, evidently hav-
ing withdrawn his determination to

^refuse the honor.
The complete ticket is as follows:
For Governor, Charles E. Hughes

of New York.
For Lieutenant "Governor, Horace

White of Onondaga.
Secretary of State, Samuel

Koenig, of New York; Attorney
General, Edward R. O'Malloy, of
Erie; State Engineer and Surveyor,
Prank M. Williams, of Madison.

State Treasurer, Thomas B. Dunn,
of Monroe.

Associate Jtldge of tbe Court of
LAppeals, Albert Haight, of Erie.
^(renominatlonj

On Tuesday the convention re-
convened :,at two o'clock and after
considerable oratory on the part of
;h'e &ntKHughes forces balloting was1

PATHFINDER FIELD DAY.
Friday, September IS, 1908.

Menu.
Beef Croquettes

P
Tomato Sauct

Creamed Potatoes
Sliced Tomatoes '

Hot Rolls Pickles
Pried Cakes

Cocoanut Pie
Coffee

Ball game at 4 p. m.

Cheese

FORTUNATE ESCAPE.
On Sunday evening Burns Case,

aged ST., a well known resident and
at one time a prominent politician in
this city, attempted to end his life
with a rusty revolver at his home in
West Third and Worth streets. The
bullet was deflected by the unsteady
hand of the man and a scalp wound
was the only injury received. Mr.
Case had been in poor health for
some time and had, become very de-
spondent, imagining: himself a burden
to his friends and he wlis anxious to

Id tftom of the annoyance.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Peaches
will last only a short time longer. We will receive fresh stock
every morning balance of this week and first of next week, of

FANCY LATE CRAWFORDS
Quality is Good. Price Reasonable

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

SMOKE CONSUMER INSTALLED.
The Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper

company of which Mr. H. L. Pad-
dock is president, has recently in-
stalled a modern system by which
the smoke from their immense chim-
ney is consumed by their plant and
the surrounding atmosphere is great-
ly betiefitted thereby. The company
is to be commended for its effort in

FORTUNATE IT WAS NOT WORSE.
The friends of Sherwood R, Magee

of the Philadelphia Nationals, son-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cary of
this city, will congratulate the cham-
pion left fielder that he is not num-
bered with the slain after his excit-
ing aerial flight from the window of
his hotel in Philadelphia, Pa., to the
roof of a shed twelve feet below, dur-

behalf of the general public and of j jng the night on Saturday.
the city at large.

It is "to be hoped and Is expected '
that other manufactories located
within the city limits will follow the
example set by Mr. Paddock's com-
pany and install smoke consumers
within the near future, thus doing
away with the black pall which
hangs over the manufacturing por-
tion of the city so much of the time
and which finds its way into homes
many blocks removed from the
scene of its origin.

<It is within the province of the
city officials to abate the coaling up
of engines on the R. W. & O. and
the O. & W. R. R.'s within the city
limits. It apparently gives the fire-
men pleasure to coal up at either
station, in Second street whenever
they are passing and-the SUB-will'be

•ooseaxed for minutes^ by-smoke
amd cinders with; the^-p^ssing of every
train. To residents this side ot
Fourth street the dirt and odor are
very trying. The Oswego Palls Pulp
& Paper Company has made a glori-
ous start. May their example be
promptly followed by many more
manufacturers.

A Reception for Rev. G. S. Coons.
Tne members and congregation of

the Free Methodist church met Fri-
day evening, September 11, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Showers,
259 South Fifth street, Fnlton, N. Y.,
to tender their pastor, the Rev. G. S.
Coons and wife a friendly reception,
Sunday being the last of his two
years' pastorate in this place; also to
resent him with a fifteen dollar suit

case as a token of their esteem. Upon
the lining of the case were engraved
the names of the members of the
church and friends, making a unani-
mous request for his return the com-
ing year. Mr. Coons' patient and
conscientious labors have been re-

The New York Times tells the
story as foliows: Sherwood Magee.
star left fielder on the Philadelphia
Natfonals, last night was attacked
with acute indigestion. The attack
caused him to temporarily lose his
mental balance, and he acted queerly
for some time. 'He hurled an ice
pitcher at his wife, but missed her,
striking against the wall In his hotel,
and then leaped out of the window
before the hotel porters reached him.

The crazeij baseball player struck
the roof of a shed and then rolled to
the ground. He was taken to a hos-
pital, where an X-ray examination
was made of his leg, which was bad-
ly injured. No bones were broken,
but the tendons were sprained badly.
He was taken hpme later.

A press dispatch of Sunday, pub-
jlished in the Oswego Palladium; on
Monday night, has this version of
the thrilling event:

Grapes and ham sandwiches, eaten
before retiring on Saturday night, ac-
centuated a tendency toward som-
nambulism and sent Sherwood Ma-
gee, the star left fielder and batter
of the Philadelphias, nearly to'"his
death through an open window early
this morning. «

From the third story of the Junc-
tion Hotel he dropped twelve feet to
the roof of a stable below. As it was,
Magee suffered only slight injuries.
The physicians at the German Hos-
pital could not find a broken bone or
sprain and sent Magee back to his
hotel.

"I'll be back in the game in three
or four days," Magee said tonight.

Xervous after Saturday's double-
header and always subject to som-
nambulism, Magee aggravated mat-
ters by eating before retiring. Aa
he himself said: "Green grapes a a £
ham sandwiches always did have* a

j bad effect on me, but I thought I
warded by many accessions to the ( w o u l d t a k e a C f l a n c e „
church.

¥6.00 NEW YORK EXCURSION.
The New York Central will run

the annual Excursion to New York
from the R. W. & O. Division on Oct.
6 and 7, 1908. Tickets good only in
day coaches will be sold for morning
and evening trains- ab,ove dates at
rate of $6.00. good to return'until
Oct. 16th inclusfve. Through special
;rains will be run on Oct. 6th direct
.o Grand Central Station. $

Folders showing time of trains and
complete information may be ob-
tained of ticket agents or by writ-
ng W. H. Northrop, General Agent, i

tVatertown, N. Y. 16-23

BOARD OF HEAI/TH.
The Board met on Wednesday

vening and put considerable busi-
ness over until the nest meeting.

The sanitary garbage wagon con-
tructed for the city by W. E. Ful-
r, has been completed and Timothy
lood, authorized garbage colleqtbr,

is in charge.
The Board of Health has ordered

;he Board of Public Works to drain
iroperty in West Fourth street, be-
ween Schuyl^r / and Gansevoort

75 CENTS TO SYRACLSt
AND RETURN

Every Sunday to Sep. 20 inclusive, via
;he New Yokr. Central Railroad. se!6

10,650 rolls of new WallPaper just
received; latest patterns and color-
ings, at Lasher's Book Store.

Magee Is married and has two
children. His wife, who was asleep
in the same room, was awakened by
excited cries from the ball player.

"Get together now, get together!"
he yelled. "Come on now and pull
out a homer.' We've got 'em now.
Sweeney's fumbled my grounder.
Titus is coming in." There was a
silence for a few seconds and then
Mrs. Magee saw. her husband leap
from the window,

Mrs. Magee ran to the window and
saw her husband about twelve feet .
below on the roof of the stable in a
heap.

Magee1 says it was one of the most
exciting games ha ever played.

Lines by a Sick Poet.
Mr. William Watson, when 111 In

London and attempting a 'dinner for
which he had no appetite? scribbled
these lines on a scrap of paper, which
he threw to his attendant:
Strange sauce that's mingled with the

meat.
Strange meat that's -ifllhgled with the

sauce—inF vain. 0fj' ->
1 eat and, wond'rlngr what and. why I eat,

Long for the. porridge of iny youtfc
again. ,

—London Chronicle.

Keeping In the Spotlight.
Candidate Ghafln, having fallen Into

the water tank out west and having
stopped half a brick with bis person at
Springfield, will, If he Is going to beep
in the limelight, have to lose his dia-
monds or do a back and wing with
Mrs, Nation,—Minneapolis Journal.
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL

New York Central Excursion
ETG=

NEW YORK..
OCTOBER 6 AND 7, 1908

$6.00 ROUND TRIP $6.00

FROM POINTS IN NORTHERN NEW YORK
(R. W. & O. DIVISION)

Tickets Good Ten Days

Apply to nearest New York Central Ticket Agent for
folders giving complete information, or write to

W. H. Northrop, General Agent, Watertown, N. Y.

DENIES THAT BRYAN i

"COULD DO NO HARM.", DIVER SGHREYER i E X G B S S l s S AND

-GEORGE W. FITZGERALD. BOOMERANG THROWING.

Chicago Man Charged With Stealing
Uncle Sam's Money.

A big sensation was caused last year
by knowledge of the disappearance of
'$173,000 from the United States sub-1

The Curious Weapon of the Natives of
Australia.

Some of the American sailors while
visiting Australia tried their hand at

native Australian sport—throwing1
- treasury in Chicago. The recent arrest '> the boomerang, la days gone by the

of George W. Fitzgerald on charges 1 aborigines of Australia were very ex-
•connected with the disclosure revives ''• Per t i n t h e u a e o f t h e boomerang as a

. interest in the matter. Fitzgerald was ! weapon. Some nf them are so still.
assorting teller W the suhtreasury at
•Jhe time the mo ey disappeared, whk\l
"was about elgMeen months ago. He
maintains bis iuno ;• • •? of any crime
mnd asserts' th:.f he v;iu explain every
point mada ngr n^t'him by, the det< o-
tlves wbosf> work led to his arrest. His
6>»I1 bonfl was fixed at $50,000.

The loss of the money led to the at-
tention of congress being called to the
subject. That body took the matter up,
and the secret service department
•worked hard on it, but was unable to
£athom the mystery. Other detectives
f̂ollowed up clews In the case. Recent

aEOBGB Vf. FITZGERALD.

developments caused them to procure
Fitzgerald's arrest. After leaving the
government's employ he embarked in
tmsiness for himself. Many friends
iiave come to his support since his ar-
irest, declaring their belief in his Inno-
cence. The loss of money from the fed-
eral subtreasuries is a very rare occur-
srence. The safeguards against such
Sossea are many, and they have gener-
ally proved effective,

The Raw Materials,
"You ought to try to take life more

philosophically," said the man who
means well.

"I haven't the raw materials for phi-
losophy," answered Farmer Corotossel.

"The raw materials?" .
*fXeP- Most of the philosophy I have

®een needed a foundation of fried
•cblcken and trimmings and an easy
<chalr and a box of cigars and a num-
ber of other things I don't happen to
Slave handy/VWashington Star.

Linked Eyebrows.
It Is popularly believed tliat If one's

©yebrows meet it Indicates deceit
•Charles KIngsley Indorses this belief,
tout Tennyson has other ideas and
poetically speaks of "married brows.1

In Turkey meeting eyebrows are
\ greatly admired, and the women use

^artificial means to bring the brows to
this condition, and If art cannot In-
duce thin eyebrows to grow they make
sip by drawing a black line with 'paste.

It would appear that-the Greeks ad-
mired brows which almost met* and
the faahianableV.inhabitants of Rome
not only approved of them, but re^

> sorted to pigments to make tip the
lack which.sometimes, existed. •

Some proverbs state that the person
•whose eyebrows meet' will always
Shave good luck, while others state ex-
••actly the ; reverse. The Chinese eay
Itbat "people ' whose eyebrows meet
<can never hope to attain to the dig-
nity of a minister of state," and in
Greece of today the man whose brows
meet Is Bald to be a vampire, while in
Denmark and Germany It is eatd he
sis a werewolf.—London

But it is a very difficult trick for any
but a native to learn. The boomerang
is made of hard wood and is usually
from thirty to forty inches In length.
In shape it is somewhat like a scimiter
or parabola, or it may have a decided
bend In the middle, nearly approach-

TO APPEAR,

Plunge From
For'several months members of tht

New York state fair commission havi
been hunting through this and man;
other countries for-epeeial attraction!
with which ,to entertain crowds outsldt
the race track tnclosure. While thr
state Is promoting an annual fair chief
ly for educational purposes, to- permli
the people to learo about the vast man

Congressman Burke Says Office of
President Is Infinitely More Powerful
Than Congress. I *— ••" —""
C o n g r e s s m a n J a m e s F r o n d s . B u r k e ' • » - _ . j " I I h i . . ; _ . i i i •• i m i i i m i ,

OC Flttsburg to an addv^s on "The 03^061(1! BlCVClfSt Will I M l
Powers of the President*' says; i
" T h e American people caB toake no'
greater mistake taao'to elect Mr. Bry- j
an on the assumption that he can do ,
no harm In the face Of an adverse Ben-1
ate. As between the executive and :
legislative departments of the govern-
ment, the former has Infinitely greater .
power to rule and rain than, the latter.

"Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan are wholly
different types of men. Bach pos-
sesses a strong individual character,
which, would certainly assert Itself in
the White House. What; either of
these men would do during a four
.fears' term in the White House is

1. causing as much anxiety among
thoughtful Americans as the mere
matter of the election alone.

"As a .disturber of moneys the pres-
ident is without a rival In the world.

j Through the agencies under his con-
trol he wll] this year disburse a billion
dollars, showing the great things we
are doing in adding to the unparalleled
list of the world's achievements.

"In view of the fact that during the
fifteen years of Bryan leadership the
etates controlled by his party have de-
creased from 23 to 12, the number of
senators from 48 to 31, the number of
representatives In congress from 220
to 164 and in that time the Democratic
party was In control of the ground,
whereas It Is now, as a consequence of
his teachings, a hopelessly hetero-
geneous mass of Populistic elements,
the American people can see little pros-
pects of a constructive policy if Mr.
Bryan should.succeed."

REDUCED RATES,

to Ac-
commodate State Fair Crowds,
The railroad companies are at laai.

awake to the full appreciation of the
Importance of the New. York state fair.
Up to three, years ago they were still
Inclined, to regard it In the light of a
fair sized agricultural show, growing,
but not much more than ordinary
transportation facilities would be re-'
quired to carry the people to. and from

[Copyright by Underwood & Underwood.]
NATIVE TJSIHO BOOMERANG.

ing a right angle, the bend being a nat-
ural one. The breadth is about three
Inches, and the surface is somewhat
rounded.

There are different varieties of the
boomerang, but It is the one which
can be made to turn in the air and
come back to the place from which it
was thrown that has become famous.
This kind of boomerang, however. Is
used simply for amusement or for
bringing down birds. In throwing the
weapon it ia grasped by one end and
after a short run hurled straight In
front It takes a horizontal position
and revolves rapidly as it moves
obliquely upward into the air. . After
a time It curves around and pomes
back to within a short distance of the
thrower. The war boomerang Is larger
and heavier than that used in hunting.

Can't Twiddle Their Thumbs.
The gorilla and chimpanzee, whicl

belong to the higher order of apes
have many points of resemblance t(
man! but there is one thing they can
not do—that is, twiddle their thumbs
In the gorilla the thumb la short and
does not reach much beyond the bot
torn of the first joint of the forefinger
It is very much restricted in its move
meats, and th,e animal can neithe
twiddle his thumbs nor turn then:
round so that the tips describe a circle
There are the same number of bones In
the hand of a gorilla as In the hand ol
a man, but the thumbs of the monkej
have no separate flexor or bendlnf
muscle. This is why a monkey always
keeps the thumb on the same side as
the fingers and never bends it round
any object that may be grasped. In
the gorilla the web between the fingers
extends to the second joint, the-fingers
taper to the tips, and there is a callos
Ity on the knuckles on which the ani-
mal rests when walking on all fours.

Going Some;
">Yas his auto going1 very fast'"
"Your honor, it was going so fas

Things Bryan Would' Forget.
The most, important, because the

most curiously novel, feature of Mr.
Bryan's address Is his apotheosis of
the party platform. A new doctrine of
infallibility is embodied in these sen-
tences at the very beginning of Mr.
Bryan's speech:

A platform is binding aa to what it
omits as well as to what It contains.
A platform announces a party's posi-
tion on the questions which are at Is-
sue, and an official Is not at liberty to
use the authority vested in him to urge
personal views which have not been
submitted to the voters for their ap-
proval.

It Is natural that Mr. Bryan should
disavow certain "omitted Issues," such
as free silver, government ownership
of railroads, the initiative and referen-
dum, attacks upon the courts and oth-
er theories which at times he sanction-
ed overhastOy, In the past But he Is
unfortunate .In his manner of express-'
Ing that disavowal.

A party platform is not political
holy, writ The American people
choose for president a man, not a
clerk, to carry out the orders of a con-
vention committee. A platform is not

prophetic code of conduct, but T
Bummary of basic principles, to be air
tered, amended or enlarged according
to the country's needs.—Philadelphia
North American.

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms '

and methods of handling .

Fulton business by mail. i

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P, KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :; :;

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

DAREDEVIL SCHRBYilR JEWffiADY TO PLUNGE.

nfacturing agricultural and breeding the grounds. Then they put on a few
Interests within Its borders and to ae- more special trains, and the next year
cure support in the movement for the they increased the number of trains
development of these interests, due re- j flnd added a few more excursions, but

the demands for transportation were
never satisfied. Last year sttil greater
facilities were provided, but the roads
were unable to take care of the people
who Wanted to attend the fair.

Reports game to the state fair com-
mission from cities and villages along

gard has been paid for the love of th«
American people for thrilling exhibi-
tions.

When Max Schreyer, who has beer
winning fame abroad this year by hia
sensational feats, was engaged to ride
a bicycle down an incline 125 feel
long and leave the track while going
at a speed of eighty miles an hour tc
dive Into a tank of water^nlnety feel
away, the commission felt that It se-
cured an attraction of the highest or.
der. While Schreyer is known aa
"Daredevil" Schreyer, he insists thai
he has no death defying act, and In
Bupport of his statement he says he

every railmad entering Syracuse and
also from many places along (branches
of these roads that hundreds of people
anxious to get to the fair had been left
at railroad stations because of Inabil-
ity to crowd into the coaches or
through failure of trains to Rtop.

Members of the commission were
agreed that this was a very serious

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank. »

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust 6
Safe deposit Company

Main St. West, Corner Exchange 3L

Rochester. N. T.

Resources over $21,000,000.60

- Union Labor Vote.
Hon. William H. Buchanan Is one of

the leading union men of western New
York and In 1907 was the Democratic
candidate for assemblyman in Chau-
tauqua county. This Is-what he has to
Bay of the effort of Mr. Gompers to
turn the labor vote over to Mr. Bryan:

"I am a unions-labor man. and I want
to say further that no man can carry
the labor vote into the Democratic
camp. I know how union labor men
feel In this city, and three-fourths of
them will stand by the Republican
party because only ha that way have
they the assurance of freedqm from
the business disturbance that Mr. Bry-
an promises for at least four years If
he can be elected. We worfclngmen

Stars of the Turf to Contest at New
York State Fair.

That the state fair will have this
year the greatest race meeting In Its

I history is the opinion of horsemen
can t earn wages If statesmen are put? * B l n c e t n e announcement of the state
In office to disturb business and make
trouble.1

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. first and Cayuga Streets
fulton. N. Y.

Has just received Remnants
Dress Goods, from a Tailoring
house In Syracuse.

These remnants are to be sold for
half their original price.

School holds session from 2 till 5
every afternoon, and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit the school and
see hc.v we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

Nojguesswork.
No fitting of garments-
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

Each pupil learns on her own ma-
terial, thus securing stylish clothing

«. * *, ! « . , • . - , ;, for herself while acquiring the ART
that the bulldog on the seat beside - ° ••(dm looked like a dachshund."—Hous-
:on Post.

Hope Is the dream of the man awake.
—PJfltrt

of DRESSMAKING.
Patterns drafted

a reasonable price.
to measure at

has been performing eleven years and ; condition of affairs, especially so at a
has given 1,600 exhibitions before more '• time when the fair was to make a big
than 50,000,000 people. leap in its development by the comple-

The apparatus necessary for Schrey- tlon of the first permanent building,
er's act has been in process of con [ There were two courses open to the
struction at the state fair grounds for commission. One was to confer with
two months. It Is so large that It ia j the railroad officials with the object of
impossible to have it ^portable, and in- learning whether they were prepared
every place Schreyer visits* a new) to'handle state fair, -business /properly
structure is built. There is not a buUd-l this year and tne other t0appeal td:
Ing in America targe enough for the I the public-service commission for the
apparatus—In fact, there are only two • protection of the state's Interest repre-
buildings in the world suitable for it, 1 Bented in its annual exposition,
the Olympia in London and the Gal- j The second course was not necessary,
lery Machines in Paris. Schreyer hafl i Railroad officials from all parts of the
performed at both places. j state went flocking to Syracuse In re-

The top of the Incline at the fail ' sponse to a call from the commission,
grounds from which Schreyer will! Were they aware that the railroads
start his daring ride will be 112 feel \
high. It will be higher by twelve feel,
than has ever been built for the act. |
After peddling down the track Schrey- j

had not properly handled, state fair
crowds? They surely-were.

Representatives of the different rail-
road interests stated un hesitatingly

er will leave the chute, part from his! what the demand was, more special
bicycle and end up in the tank. This' trains and more coaches to a train,
eshibiton will be given dally during '• The railroad people admitted that
the fair. The actual distance covered they had not provided proper trans-
in the dive will be 150 feet because ot j
Schreyer's rise after leaving the chute.

Home Memories

€lt garter
Every one is reading it. If you

are not, you are behind the times.
Critics say it is the best story of
rural life that has been written
for years.

It is neatly Bound in dark green
and gold, contains 420 pages, and
sells for #1.50.

Mention this paper and we will
send you a copy at the special rate*
of $1.00. Postpaid.

R. G. Badger, Publisher
194 Boylston Street, Boston

GREAT RACE MEETING.

fair commission of the entries for the
grand circuit events and the special
features, which will Include a trial
against the world's pacing record by
Minor Heir, 2:00%, the pacing wonder
of the year.

All the big racing stables of the conn- j
try will be at the fair to compete for
the purses, which aggregate $37,900. •
The entry for the stake events Is larger (
than was ever secured for a race meet-
ing In this country. These facts prom-
ise racing of the highest class and new
world'B records, for the state fair track
is regarded as the fastest In the coun-
try.

In addition to the grand circuit meet-
ing, which will extend from Monday to
Thursday, Inclusive, there will be a se-
ries of running horse races which will
bring together a large number of sta-
bles of thoroughbreds from this and
other states. Friday and Saturday will
6e given up to. Intercity Jtfattnee, the
one event of the year which the ama-
teur reinsmen of New York, Chicago,
Boston, Cleveland, Columbus, Plttsburg
and Syracuse compete. The state fall-
meeting, It would seem, ought to go
down la turf history as one of the
greatest ever held in this or any other
country. . .

Among the sensational performers
All Wit i

A Rhymed Wedding.
According to the Mexico Ledger,

John Stobie, a Wellston magistrate,
united a negro couple with this cere-
mony:

Jim, will you take Bet
Without any regret
To love and to cherish
Till one of you perish
And la laid under the sod.
So help you God?

Jim having given the usual affirma-
| tive answer. Judge Stobie turned to
J Bet:

Bet, win you take Jim
And cling to him,
^3oth out £ind ITI,
Through thick and thin.
Holding him to your heart.
Till death do you part?

Bet modestly acquiesced, ̂  and the
newly married couple were dismissed
with this benediction 1
Through life's alternative Joy and atrlfe
I now pronounce you man and wife.
Go up Ufa's hill till you get to tbo level
And salute your bride, you dusky devil!

g
entered are Allen Winter, winner of
the American Derby at Beadville,
which netted his owner $30,000; Prince
C, winner of second money in the big
race; San Francisco, which toot third
and the Huntsman, which was fourth
In the free for ail trot will be seen
Major Delmar, 1:59ft; Sweet Marie
2^)2%; George G, 2-05%; Highball
2:03^4, and Ora, 2:05^4. Others num-
bering among the fastest horses of the
year entered are: Amy Brooks, Span-
ish Queen, Jack Leyburn, Sterling ML
Kinney, Margaret 0,, Hamburg Belle
Georee Gano, lerrp B and Maior

ieatmei-| anno.

A. B. PBKBBN.
ICommlssloneri in charge of passenger

and freight rates.].
portation facilities and gave assurance
that they would be prepared this year
to accommodate all of the peopje who
desired to use the railroads In reaching
the fair grounds. As evidence of their
ability to handle the crowds and their
readiness to prepare to do so they ar-
ranged for a greater number of excur-
sions than have ever been put oh dur-
ing fair week and a further reduction
In rates. Agreements were secured by
the commission for stopping state fair
trains at all stations and for greatly
enlarging the territory In whieh excur-
s i s are u

A Parting Shot.
Group of Shoeblacks' (In chorus)—

Shine, sir; shine? Seedy Masher (lr-_
rltably)—No, confound you all; no. One
of Them-Cut the fringe off your trou-
sers same time, sir.

g
sions are run.

For the first time this year there
will be an excursion to the state "fair
from New York city1, and persons at
Intermediate points will be accommo^
dated. Special rates will be allowed
from all points as far west as Buf-
falo. The excursion rate territory will
be extended to the St. Lawrence river
on the north and to the northern Penn-
sylvania towns ou the south

The local passenger agents will be
notified a week befofe the opening of
tbe fate of the special rates and ln-̂
structed to bulletin them consplctK

1 6OS17. _...

, A few doses of this remedy will In-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarxbe-ea.

It can always be depended npon,
even in the mqre severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera mottras. ,

It is-equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
'the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with -water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should feeep
thia remedy in his home. Buyitn°w.

]» 35o. LARGE SIZE, BOq.



Greatest Living Structure to Be
Erected In New .York-. -.

Saturday
September 19

TWELVE STORIES IN HEIGHT.

Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
dangers'are"ov«coniertjy trie ussfof our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
,has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sw-eet, clean and wholesome, SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-

. arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

(\tte f l f f o r A set o f SANITO
U U I V l l t J I (2 & 4 quarts) an.
All charges prepaid east of;the Mississippi. Forpoi..- --„

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREEt. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231y Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for pur exclusive-agency proposition.

Local and Personal
Mies Alice Tuckerjhas returned from

Osceola. t*
Miss Martha Baggs has returned to

Brooklyn,
Miss Bes&ie Dexter has returned from

Silver Bay.
Miss Florence Doxtater continues to

gain in health.
Miss Hazel Gardner will leave soon

for New Yc r'c city.

Mrs. Luke Clearwater and children
have returned from Mexico.

A large number of Fultonians are at-
tending the State Fair this week.

Mr* and Mrs. Amos Youmans leave
this week for their cottage at Old For^e.

Mr. F. T. Huntington of Topeka, Kan.,
is convalescing from an attack of typhoid
fever.

Mr. J , M. Brown of Cleveland, Ohio,

Central Square News; Sept. 10: Mrs.
Elmer Mclntyre of Fulton and Mrs. I

• Robert Oakes of .Watertown visited their*
parents, Mr, and Mrs. L. B. (Jamprjell,
tiis week.
The acreage of sugar.beets in New York

Statejthis season isjestimated at 20 per
cent, smaller than last year's.acreage.
The outlook, however, as far as the ton-
nage'is concerned, is from 25 to 30 per.
cent.better per | acre than the the 1907
crop averaged.

Justice George W- Seamans of Pulaski
observed his eightieth birthday last week.
A number of members of Post Butler,
G. A. R., of which Mr. Seamans has
been chaplain for several years, called
upon him, and Commander Freeman H.
Cross, on behalf of the members, pre-
sented the venerable chaplain with a
badge of that office. Mr. Seamjins is a
brother of Mr. Isaac Seamans, a well
known and respected resident of this
city.

A Neighing Cock.
; Csmden says the Thames was once
called the Cockney, and therefore a
cockney means simply one who lives [

Will Cover a Full Block and Have On*
Hundred and Seventy-five Apart-
ments—Italian Garden in'Courtyard
Tradesmen to Go Underground.

Rivaling William Waldorf Astoir's
largest apartment honse lir-the United
States, between Seventy-eighth and
Seventy-ninth streets, "Broadway and
West End avenue. New York, Henry
It. Francis, D. and John Sherman Hoyt
have signed a contract which condi-
tions that by Oct. 1, 1909, the largest
and the most f>erfeetly equipped apatt-
nient house in the wwld will be ready
tot occupancy. It will occupy the block
bounded by Eighty-sixth and Eighty'
seventh streets, Broadway and Am-
sterdam avenue, New York, and will
•consist of 175 apartments in a twelve
Story building and a population of
least 1.000 persons. The lowest rental
will be $2,000 a year and the hlghesi
$0,000.

%' An electrical plant equipped with de-
vices not now in operation anywhere
will supply heat and illumination. Each
apartment will be supplied with a re-
frigerating plant, so that "table ice'
can be manufactured for individual

on the banks of the Thames. Wedg- • uge - T h e r e w l l ] b e n o c o l d stOrage ap
wood says a cockney, or cockerney, is
one pampered by city indulgence, In
contradistinction to rustics hardened
by outdoor work. There is, however, a
legend, almost too good to be true—
namely, that a Londoner who had
never before slept out of sound of
Bow Bells had occasion to go into the
country and was detained all night
He was much disturbed by the lowing
jof the cattle, the grunting of the pigs
and other sounds of country life, which
he could not understand, and in par-
ticular he was frightened by the crow-
Ing of tbe cock. In the morning, in
response to the farmer's inquiries, he
laid the sound of the wild beasts had
;ept him awake.. Just at that mo-

ment the cock crowed' again, and. the
Londoner said: "That's the one! He's
een neighing like that for hours!"
»lnce then Londoners have been called

eockneighs or cockneys.

China Bread & B«tt« Plate
WILL BE THE -

SOUVENIR

Before Justice Devendorf in Supreme
was the last week guest of his aunt, l^rs. C o u ; t ' l a 8 t w e e k . a deCree oi separation
A. Carey. w a s e n t e r e ( j i n t h e c a g e of M a r y M

MreW. S. HilliekhaBgonetoCortland Gaffney against Thomas E. (Saffney of
where she will spend some time with this city. A decree of divorce was grant-
her parents. , . ed to Jkdwin Gaffey from his wife, Char

Pr, Francis Dunn of Shehurne bas'lotte Gaffey.-The parses live
been vmtmer his paints, Mr. and Mrs.

Dunn.
Mrs, M A. Robertson b.as returned to

fther home a$ Asbury. Park, N. J., after a
visit with Fulton friends.

Postmaster W.' E. Hughes left on
Monday morning for Ne.w York city,
stopping at Saratoga enTOute.

Miss Minnie Allen has accepted a pos-
ition aB stenographer in the law office
of Attorney Claude E. Guile.

George Baker has resigned his posi-
tion in the S. Lipsky & Sou store, to ac-
cept one in the Adams express office

Miss Anna pomphret -has returned
from a visit with Syracuse friends, and
from a sojourn at Selkirk-on-the-Lake.

Miss M. E; Yountr and her trimmer,
Miss Anna Clare, are visiting the eastern
fashion markets for the purpose of pur-
chasing Fall and Winter millinery.

The Misses Nellie and Elizabeth Johns-
ton of Oanandaigua have returned to
their home after a visit with their aunts,
Mrs. Bernard Burns and Miss Nellie
Johnston.

The open season 'for plover, Wilson or
English snipe, jack snipe, bay snipe,
yellowlegs, surf birds, curlew, rail, water
chickens, shore birds, duck, geeBe and
brant opened today. The deer season
a'so opened this Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Carey ;of Buflalo street was in
Ouwego on Wednesday evening attending
the'raarriage of Miss Ellen B. Clark and
Mr. Fred J . Case. Thef marriiige took,
place at the rectory oft hrist cTttiteh and
a bridal supper followed the ceremony,

Clarence S. Kichardson who was ar-
rested on a charge of assault and non-
support sworn out by bin wife, has ask-
ed fbrajurv trial which m set dowfa, for
Sept 17 Mr Richardson is well known
ia this city and public sentiment is with
blxtt.

Elv'-s Cream Balm has been tried and
not totind wanting m thousands of
homes all over the country It has won
a place m the family medicine closet
amontrthe reliable, h.pu&e.hold remedies,
where it is kept at hand for use in treat-
ing cold m the head just as soon as
Borne member, oi the household begins
the preliminary sneezing or snuffing. It
gives immediate relief and a day or two's
treatment will put a atop to a cold
which might, if not checked, become

;&hpejiti and Attorbey Oi: M. Keilly re-
presented the plaintiff; A decree of
divorce was granted in the case of Clin-
ton Potter against Ella Potter also of
Schroeppel. Attorney O. M, Reilly re-
presented the plaintiff.

Destructive Fire at Parish.
The general store of Austin Edick of

Parish together with most of the eon-
tents, was destroyed bv fire last Thurs-
day evening. The- residence of E. D.
Pickens, which adjoins the store, was
badly damaged, but was saved after a
hard fight on the part of the firemen,
The total losses will aggregate about
$5,000, partly covered by insurance. The
fire originated in the rear of the Edick
store and is attributed to spontaneous
combustion. ,

Phoenix Fair a Success.
The Onondaga County Fair closed Fri

day with a large attendance and the
best races of the meet. The 2:14 trof
and pace was won in straight heats bi
Cousin Neif, owned % S. E. Frank o
Oneida. In the second heat she made
iew track record for the Phoenix track

making the mile in 2;15 1-4, tho formei
record being held by Tony Barrick, b. g,.
by Kaiser, and also owned by S. R,
Frank, of 2:17 1-4,'made two years ago
It took six heats to decide the 227 troi
and pace. This race was not nnishec
till nearly dark, each of the three, horses
taking two heats.

chronic and
catarrh.

run into a bad case of

CASTORIA
Por Infants and Children.

Hie Kind You
Bears tho

Woman the Tougher Sex.
Although men, as they run, are per-

haps muscnlarly stronger than women,
their Inability to w ithstand the ele-
ments and their reliance upon clothes
place them considerably below the so
called weaker sex In the matter of un-
clothed toughness. Women wear clothes
for ornament. Men Tise\ them as pro-
tective Covering. A group of men. ma-
rooned clotheless on an island in the
temperate zone might be expected to
die off in a month from drafts and
colds and rheumatism. The health of
women similarly placed would softer
ittle from the enforced exposure. Tftfe
fact appears to be, therefore, that in
everything but muscle—in vitality, rug-
gedness, character, disposition, brain
power, etc.—'-woman is the tougher, not
the weaker, sex.—Kansas City Journal.

STATE OP OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, "1
LUCAS COUNTY. J

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the" firm of F. J-
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum oi
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Care. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before m€ and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

(SEAL.) A. W. GLEASON,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv.
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

An Angry Elephant.
A sentinel in the menagerie at Paris

has had a curious experience with one
of the largest elephants. The sentinel
was very conscientious and always re-
quested the spectators not to give the

hih dqe p g
animals anything: to eat, which seemed
to displease the elephant In question to
such an extent that he several times
sprinkled the aentry's head with water
from his trunk. One; day a bystander.
'offered this particular elephant a large
cake. The sentinel interfered, as
usual, and the elephant .promptly dis-
charged in bis face a violent stream of

Uh d/bt

Succeeded.
"No, Bfir,>* said the stern" parent, "I

cannot: .give my consent—at least not
niOWt̂  Before,! wilVt^ink of confiding
niy daughter to youp care you muat
sneqeed in doing something,"

t'ObvTve done "that* I succeeded in
kissing* Her last Lriigttt after she had. as-
sured me that I never could until yon
had given your .approval,"

Expensive.
wNo; I've decided never to accept

.friendly advice any more."
''WhytnotV It doesn't jeost you any-

thing"
"Well, I'\e found out that it almost

Invariably costs you yam mends "*-
Exchange.

water. A. general lii^gh ensued,'but
the sentinel, having^ calmly, wiped his
face, stood on one side and continued
as watchful as before. Soon after-
ward he found, it necessary to repeat

but no sooner was this
than the etephinj laid hold of

sket, twirled'it rptind'iiis trunk,
trod it under his feet «nd did uot re-
store it until he had twisted it into
nearly the form of »; corkscrew. Then
he gave a snort at the ~ discomfited
.sentinel, as If to say, ''Now I hope
you'll mind your own-,business!"

For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time usually re-
qtiired,: by applying; Chamberlain''
Liniment freely, and giving it abso
lute rest For sale by E A Putnam

XVI. Tbe floors will be of hard wood.
The wainscoting of the different apart-
ments will vary px height Some will
reach the ceiling.'the wood being paint
ed In light colors,. In other cases tbe
painted woodwork will reach only part
of the way up, and the walls will be
covered In harmoniously tinted silks.
There will be a storeroom for each ten-
ant in the basement

A Palatial Pigsty.
The Pennsylvania legislature at the

last session appropriated!- $6,000 for a
"sanitary pigsty" at. the Danville State
Hospital For the Insane. Tbis palace
for pigs, which'Is now in process of
construction,'will be heated by steam,
lighted by electricity, and the occu-
pants will be j,8ery^d with "cooked
food." They will not be allowed to
wallow in the inlre like common hogs,
because theril will be no mire, says the
Utica Press, Every modern Improve-
ment for cleansing, ventilating and
regulating the temperature will be pro-
vided It will be a two story building;
but the purpose of the upper floor is
not stated! Sleeping apartments and a
bathroom would toe m keeping with the
place RbaH p'g from the t̂i tt» ' cani
tary plg^n" wl!l be a choice delicacy,
but It may be expensive.

paratus as it Is commonly understood,
but there will be a system of refriger- i
atlon and an apparatus for cooling in
summer unlike anything now In exist-
ence, says the New York World. Each
apartment will contain quarters for not
lees than two- servants. There will be
fonr immense laundries for the accom-
modation of tenants, and each suit of
apartments will be provided with a
separate steam clothes drier, an Inno-
vation not Introduced elsewhere.

Tbe cost of the building, exclusive of
the site, will be about $3,000,000.

The project takes in a tremendous
scope in Its general architectural fea-1
tures aa well as in its individual plan-'
nings. The first two stories will be of j
Indiana limestone. Ten floors will be
of buff brick with terra cotta trim-
mings. The building will be 350 feet
long, 200 feet wide and 150 feet high.
The total area in square feet will be
about double that of the Madison
Square Garden. '

The most striking feature of this
great collection of houses within a
house will be the courtyard, fashioned j
partly after the Spanish patio or the
more familiar Italian garden. The
main entrance will consist of a double
driveway from Eighty-sixth street. The
cimrtyai-d itself is to be a rectangle of
2&D by,lCG feet There will be a side*
walk dotted with entrances Into the
various apartments that about on the
open space, a double driveway paved
•with oaken blocks and a central lawn,
which in the summer months will be
nsed for various "forms of entertain-
ment

The ground floor will have four apart-
ments especially equipped for the
tenancy of physicians. They will
face Eighty-sixth and Eighty-seventh,
streets. The remainder of the ground
floor space facing the thoroughfares
will be reserved for high class lines of
business—bankers, florists and art
shops.

Beneath the central court will be a
subcourtyard lighted by sk'ylights and
gratings, and this subterranean depot
will be used exclusively by tradesmen
who come afoot or In vehicles. Eight
service elevators will carry the sup-
plies from the subconrtyaatl -to- the
apartments of the tenants.' No wfg-
ons will be permitted to enter the main
courtyard. That will be reserved ex-
clusively for carriages and those who
choose to come afoot and enter the
grand foyer. There will be an Inclined
driveway from Eighty-seventh street.*

The arrangement of the apartments
will be for perfect comfort and con-
venience, Beydhd the foyer will be
the parlor and the dining room, and on
one side of tbe dining room the butler's
pantry and back of that the kitchen,
The quarters for the servants will ad
Join. The family bedrooms will be on
each side of a short corridor at right
angles to the foyer. Every door in the
living rooms will be of solid mahog-
any, and the decorations of each apart-
ment will b- after the style of Louis

1 )

1 <]

28 East First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

. S U G A R S
REFINERS

PRICES

The Unusual as
Usual

Better goods, lower prices, better treatment, if you
deal at the Cash Papworth Pure Food Shops.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 52c
(limit 10 Lbs.)

i ; stamps with I 1b. of Japan Tea Dust I5C
75 stamps with one 1b. Hung Kee Oolong Tea -.. 60c
IO stamps with i Ib. Rice, red pkg 8c
15 stamps with i Ib. Vermicelli 15c

LEMONS-Large, Bright, Juicy, Messina Lqnons, doz..,...I5c

30 stamps with a No. io can New Orleans Molasses , 60c
10 stamps with1 a pkg of E. O. Corn Flakes IQc
10 stamps with a large can Gold Cross Milk |0c
25 stamps with a jar wafer sliced chipped beef. 2SC
25 stamps with bottle prize vanilla -„.•. 25c
10 stamps with a pkg. Cash brand spices 10c
125 stamps with a Ib White bagle baking powder 45c
i8stamps with a Ib. Combination blend Coffee I8C
25 stamps with a Ib. Combination J?va coffee 25c
20 strmps with-a'No. 6 Broom 25C

FULL CREAM CHEESE
1,000 Loaves Herkimer County Cheese, per Ib 12 l-2c

25 stamps with 7 bars Cash brand quality soap .25c
30 stamps with a pkg. Cash brand soap powder I8C
20 stamps with a can Cash brand cloridelime *. .10c
20 stamps with a can Dirt Cleanser (0©

S W E E T POTATOES
Barrel $2.50 Bushel.... 90c Peck....24c

A SAFE INVESTMENT!
A Rafe Opportunity to Buy Stock in a Growing

Business ! v

7°/o Guaranteed Dividend
I wil! guarantee to pay 7% on your investment annually. Qu

business will stand the most stringent test of any expert accQuntani:
and our books stand open for your approval. I will sell'SSo, o o p j
of stock at $10.00 a share, and in return will pay you 7$, in-r i^
on your investment This Company is in no way connected viyth
the Cash Papworth Grocery Company. 1 will be pleased to hav(
you call at any time and look our factory over. For full-particulars
address

C. H. Papworfh Premium Co., 105 St. Harks Ave., Syracuse, N.Y,

SI East First street Phone 484 FultOn, N Y

The Merry Widow Be straight
rfgar is the best low priced cigar on
the market i For sale by V. C.
Lewis.

a* _jfJte Kind faHaB«m|s8mai

mm . - - M li i /
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Citi3enss National Bank
©f -Fulton, mew

Ifnterest on (TcttiftGate^of deposit

nnterest begtns at once mi continues until Oate of
wttborawal

DIED. \ PBQTESTFROMUBORElecta J . , widow of the late John
Boardman, diefl on FMdtov at her home
to Second street, after a long Mtras.' K j m j o f L e t t e r s U f ] j o n s A f e S e n ( j .
The /uneralt' services Were held fiom
the late home on Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock and inteiment was made in
Mt. Adnah. One biother, George Mon-
tague and two sisters, Mxs. Emetine
WestfauVand Mrs, CarolineShaTer. all of. 'i"
this city, survive. Camdon Central Labor Union Holda

the Democracy Responsible For De-
plorable Condition of Wdrkere In the
Southern States. •

ing Mr. Gompers.

DISTRUST PARTY OF BRYAN.

At the regular semimonthly meeting

T H E FULTON TIMES

[Entered as second class matter, April'u, 1882.1 atthepostofficeat Fulton, New \ork, under
the act of Congress of March, .3, 1079.J

E. K. HUGHES, fditor
W. E. HUCiHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at"No. 66Sonth
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16, 1908

ilican Nominations

For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Viie President
JAMBS S. SHERMAN

For Governor
CHARLES BVANS HUOHES

. For Lieutenant Governor
HORACE K. WHITE

For County Judge
WILLIAh B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L KNAPP

IT would add spice and spirit to the
political situation if it could be ay-ranged
for Texas and Alabama like Maine and
New Hampshire to exploit a September
election every Presidental year.

THE handshaking stunt.between For-
aker and Taft ban benumbed a number
of prophetic predictions about Ohio and
the general issue.

For State Senator
QEORQK H. COBB

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

FoTsheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELOM J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
QEORQE M. FANWIMO

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. OARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
' • " W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

GOVERNOK HUGHES.
The renomination of , Governor

Hughes Is a triumph, for the people
More than the fate of one man was
at stake during the deliberations of
the convention. The fate of the Re-
publican party of the Empire State—
of the United States and perchance

' the fate of the National ticket bung
in the balance. Whether or not Gov-
ernor Hughes has made warm per-
sonal friends of the politicians durr
ing his reign, he has at least ser
cured the confidence of the plain peo-

. pie and were he less a man and
more an iceberg, it would still warna
the cockles of his heart to know in
what bigh regard he is held through-
out this and several states by the peo-
ple WHO finally do the majority of
the voting. His nomination on the
first ballot and that nomination
made unanimous by the delegates at

Saratoga on Tuesday, makes the op- ^ ^ ^ p r o p e e d s t o b e

position to Governor Hughes a dead Wfc0'bave lalge families,
issue fo be thrown on the political •
rubbish heap It is sincerely be-
lieved that his eretwhile opponents
•will let bygones be bygones, and with
one accord they wfli work for the
whole ticket until the polls close on
election day * *

AN apostle of a new religion has re-
duced the nuinber of commandments to
seven. This would seem to be a step in
the ^direction of Kiplin&B Elysium
where "There ai'nt no ten command-
ments and a man can raise a thirst."

A journalistic philosopher nasremark-
ed that there is BO married bliss com-
parable to that in which both the hus-
band and wife are base ball fans but he
forgot to add that they should root for
the same teafa-

Mrs. H. ChaSee, wife of the late
J. P. Chsffee of Gilbert Mills, died
August 27,- 1908, at the age of 92
years and 3 fnonths. She leaves to j of the Caaden (N." J:) Central Labor
mourn her loss four children, Mr. I union held Aug. 18, MiaSTa^ommunica.
Edward Chaffee, Mrs. Sarah Bailey; I U o n t r ° m national headquarters was
Mrs. Lucy Pratt of Gilbert Mills and
Mr. William Chaffee of Baldwinsville.
Funeral services conducted, at the'
louse on Sunday, the 3 0th. Prayer
cas offered by Elder A. J . Way man

TWO SIDES OF ONE MAN.
The editor of the Pulaski Demo-

crat on Sunday preached in the Con-
gregational church in that village,
taking for his text "The Life That
Tells." <W Wednesday he published
the following "for sale" notice in hie
paper:

—This is promising to be a very
interesting campaign and there will
be many who will wish to present,
their views, and we have decided to
give the people all sides of the ques-:
tlofl, if contributors are willing to
help keep the bank account good to.
meet the pay roll. This is no bid I
for political advertising but a state-
ment of position. "Money makes the,
mare go," running a printing office
makes the money go.

To the plain, every'day laity it
would appear that "the life that
tells," now and for eternity,, is the
one that places principle above
pence; honor above dollars. An edi-
tor has no more right to lead hie
readers astray on political questions
for a price than has a preacher on
moral or religious questions. A
paper whose columns do not carry to
the readers honest opinions of men
and matters, based upon honest, in-
vestigation, is a menace to a com-
munity; a shame to the journalistic
profession.

tors in Pulaski, and throughout the I American Federation of Labor under data
:ounty the deepest sympathy is felt
For the bereaved husband. The de-
leased was a graduate of Vassar Col-
lege and was a member , of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion and of the Eastern Star. She
was always very active in Congrega-
tional church work and up to the
,ime of her marriage about three
'ears ago, she was preceptress of the
Pulaski High School. The funeral
services were held from the late
ome on Saturday afternoon and in-

terment was made in Pulaski ceme-
:ery. Beside the husband, the moth-
:r, Mrs. B. M. Henderson of Pulaski,
md one brother, Dr. Thomas Hen-
lerson of Philadelphia* Pa., survive.

A Xantippe Outwitted.
An. Englishman of Lymiagton had

the misfortune to live in a continuous
quarrel with his wife, who. was a mod-
ern Xantippe and threatened in ease
she survived him to dance over his
grave. It was her lot to outlive him,
but It was not so easy to carry out
her threat. The husband had the pre-
caution to make an injunction jn his
will requiring his body to be buried In
the sea near his residence dnd without
ceremony. The injunction was com-
plied with.

— _
Now Marriage Tax.

The latest project In France is a tax
on married couples who have no

" \

A Mexican Journal, "El Tjempo," m
plain English, "TJie Times" and the or-
gan of Catholicism in Mexico publishes
a sharp but alas,,a just criticism upon
the Americans resident in that country.

i;lCt says "in no part.of the civilized world
U jfi a course of civic virtue more necesary

igthan in public schools of the United
abates, so that every American who goes
abroad may understand his duties in
the new eountrv in which he takes up
1*18 abode. It is a fact that any of our
poor peons surpasses m good breeding;
tb.0 geueralityfiof Americans who come
thither, v I

"It is strange that among the many
associations which the eccentricities of
Hhe Americans bring1 foith day by day,
as a result of then high sensibility and
mental culture, aiming at futile and
i?yen ridiculous objects, they" cpuld not
littve thought'of organizing; a stocietv
fijreo important a purpose as polishing:
their manners and learning thmgs which
would Tedound to the credit of their

*

I am too busy to
write an adver-
tisement this
week.

This proves the
quality of my
work;

Wm. C.
MORGAN
, jfcWELER AND OPTICIAN

03 Cayuga Street Fulton

and the sermon was preached by El-
Snow. Burial at Mt. Pleasant.

Grace L,, aged 3 7, wife of Ex-As-
semblyman Frederick G. Whitney,
died on Wednesday at her home in

ulaskl after a two weeks' illness, an
nfant son having died soon after
lirth. The news of the death of
drs. Whitney brought sorrow, to her
.lmost life long friends and neigh-

received in which the -̂work of the na-
tional convention of the dominant par-
ties , was set forth and commented
upon. The letter closed with an ap-
peal to "stand faithfully by our
friends; oppose and 'defeat' our ene-
mies." Accompanying this communi-.
cation was a request > for a contribu-
tion to helj> make ft' possible to wage
a successful campaign for the estab-
lishing of labor's rights. The matter
was disposed of by the secretary being
instructed to forward to the national
office the following letter:

Camden, N, J . , Aug. IS, 1908.
Samuel Gomptrs, Esq., President of the
• American Federation of Labor;

r Dear Sir and Brother—We beg to ac-
knowledge the receipt of an address Is-
sued by the executive council of the

On Monday at his home, No. 222
West First street, occurred the death

f Cornelius F. VanScoy, aged 58.
'he deceased came to this city from
'air Haven eight years ago and was
mployed in the Hunter Arms factory
,s. a gun smith. The funeral services
ill be held from the home on Thurs-

lay afternoon at 2 o'clock and from
tate Street church at 2:30 o'clock,

;he Rev. F. A. Miller officiating. Ih-
termept will be made in Mt. Adniafe.
''he services at the grave will oe>-ih
harge of Ne.ahtawan.ta Lodge, I. $X

O- F., of which order the deceases'
was an esteemed member. Beside*
;he widow, the deceased is survived

one son, Charles R-., of Water-
own, and two daughters, Isabella

and Louise, both of. this city.

The death of Mrs. Emaline O.
West, aged 87, occurred in Ogdens-

urg on August 26, and the body
/as taken to Hastings for interment

beside her husband, the late.William
West. For * several years the de-
ceased made her home with Miss
Flora Owens in this city. She is
survived by one son, Dr. George
West of Irving, Kan.

We
CARD OP THANKS.

wish to thank the Grange
members, the neighbors and friendB
who so kindly assisted us during our
bereavement in the death of our hus;-
band and father. We are especially
grateful for the flowers, sympathy,-1 him to proteatT

of Aug. 1. Accompanying this is an ap-
peal for funds to carry out the political
programme set forth in the address, in
which you call upon "the workers of our
common country to stand faithfully by
our friends. We hereby return to you
both documents, not that we do not think
the wageworkers should stand by their
friends and defeat their enemies, but
for the reason that we fall to agree with
you as to who ore our friends and
who are our enemies. You claim to be-
lieve the Democratic party to be friendly
to labor because at Its Last national con-
vention It promised to do certain things
if elected. For this reason you ask the
trades unionists of the country to do the
utmost to elL>ct its candidates and to fur-
nish means for carrying on its campaign.

The Central Labor union of Camden
believe they have sufficient Intelligence ta
designate who are the friends of labor
and who are Its foes. We take no stock
In any party's promises made just prior
to election when we have the record of
that party, to guide and direct ua) We
refuse to believe that any political party
that has a continuous record for permit-
ting the most degrading forms of labor
to exist in states* where its Jurisdiction
is complete can or will reverse itself
when it comes into possession of the na-
tional government. Labor has found the
Democratic party faithless and tyrannical
In state government By what legerdemain
are we to believe it will do better when
It has still greater power to oppress? In
the southern states, where Bryan Democ-
racy has been in the saddle for yearB and

it dominates every office from
highest to the lowest, are the places

to get the party's record In Its relation to
the working class. Let us Judge It by
what it has done and Is now doing in
places where it is In power, and not by
any promises It may make to gain our
votes. The rule of the Democratic party
In the south has .produced conditions that
rival the worst fh the world." In the fac-
tories . over which ..thegiw have legislative;
control we fm<a' wagea the lowest, the
hours the longest and child labor the
severest. Only under Democratic nile do
we' find peonage and convict labor fanned
out .by the state, with thousands of men
and boys working witn ball and chain,
sentenced there by a Democratic official
upon a trumped up charge of vagrancy.
Nowhere in this broad land do you find
the misery of the worker so hopeless or
his poverty so degrading as you do in
states ruled by" the Democratic party.

Mr. CJompers, how can you ask the
Working class to support any party with
such a damnable record? Are you' so
piqued because, the Republican national
convention banded you a lemon that In
order to defeat Ita candidates, you would
foist into power a political party that for
the past fifty years hafl never had the
manhood to raise its voice In protest
against any Injustice or Indignity suffered
by the working class? The rule of th*
Democratic party whenever in power has
heen most tyrannous and degrading to
labor. Upon what line of reason should
the working class help a party that has
never missed an opportunity to oppress it?

William Jennings Bryan, as the stand-
ard bearer you ask us to support, has
never done anything to merit our votes.
There has never yet occurred a crime to

music furnished by the choir and: to
the pastor, the Rev. A. H. Grant.

Mrs. Albert Keller and Family.-

We have just received a large line
of Marsh
West Va.

stogies, from Wheeling,

V. C. LEWIS.

T. . CJompera. the working class cannot
trust a man to be high in power who Is
not brave enough to assert his belief in
the innocence of men persecuted by par-
ties who furnish the sinews of war to
carry on his campaign. At no time haS
Mr. Bryan squarely; faced the enemy of
the working class and denounced thefr
crimes. He has beheld the tragedies that
have befallen labor with stony eyeB and a
muzzled jaw.

When Packingtown struck against a re-
duction of wages td $6,40 from J7.2O per
week no Democratic politician raised his
voice in protest. What the working class

suffered in.fhe last few years for the
Tired of Him.

At a trial In Seotjand a lady got Into
the witness box to be examined, when-1 sake of principle would stir the heart of

the following conversation took place

between her and the opposing eoim-. the champion of labor because he needs
eel: - . our support, has been as' silent as. the

Counsel—How old are you? ! tomb. ; ' •
M1R« Tnno_nh wool K)r T *»m mi I*, labor's friends are to be found In the
Mjss Jane-Oo, weel, sir, I am au Democratic party, - labor would have, no

unmamea woman and dinna think It problem to sQive and nothing to complain,
right to answer that Question,-- , of In states controlled* by the Democratic

tfhe Judge-Oh, yes; answer the gen- E^f*7*. The fact:-that -the worst blows
tfeman. Hbw old are yon? labor Is today receiyine come from Dem-
? Miss Jane—Weel-a-weel, I am fifty.

ocratlc Alabama and by persons high up
In the national councils of the Democratic

Counsel—Are you not more? /. party is. conclusive proof that the work-
,..'Mls^ Jatae-rV^eel, I am sixty. - :. ingithe party or its
' The inquisitive lawyer still, further Free press and free speech, the bulwark
fisted it she had any hopes of getting' o* the; workers/1 path-to a better condition.'
married, to -which Miss JaneTeplted:" h a v e *Ime ? n a a®a ln b e e n attacked,;.and
' "Weei sir I winaa tell a l » Ifcta.vyeei, ajr, l winna tell a lee. l,.,»m- n e v e r i>hee h a s 1!n3' i

ttaed,:, and
* Demp<jr̂ tlo:
d a vlo IPi Weei sir I winaa tell a l » Ifcta

« .vyeei, ajr, l winna tell a lee. l,.,»m paper ,or party lead » P
na;;lost nope yet, scornfully adding, protest. Our friends are they who staad
"Jtjiit I widna marry you for I airi slcis **J u a continuously and are'ever'vwliliiiiff
ana tired .-your palaver a.ready."" ; »*& *?«£££ It "£%&„•££
.•'•.- l :—r-r—:——. • cratic party or-press that comes, to* our,

.' -v. ••'-•'•". ^assistance, but the party and press of
Experirnent With Lakes. our class. If labor owes any allegiance

A lake, at Bassejn, Burma, <fwne3'fey t9 a P°uticat party it la certainly to
the g^ernxnent and stocKed with™- *£*i2«2XlS* t o ^ r f t h S K b S
rlenes of table flea, brings an annual exploiters congregate and labor'a, enemies
lncomeof Over $6,000. The Burma gov- control,;however niuch they.tnpy:prbm!s£
.eminent is taking steps t J utilize Yi(y ' " ° t a ? r t o a e c u r e o u r swt lort- J t ! » ; t t o »
toria lake in the same way. ' ; ^ S ^ i ^ L ^ s S T

v i—': , . . . - • . , lio backward s tep or make any ; fa lsa
.-7T::;.-.•-:-• ••̂ •:-",: ••_•.• - ' ^ = r - . — - . - - •—'-~ moves. Respectfully yours, . ' .

CAMDEN CENTRAL, LABOR TTNION,
R, M. Hortnian, President,

W. TV tiORJNG, Secr,eta,ry..
The sending of tbjs letter was an-

thorised by an almost unanimous vote
33 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N V~ T h e r e wm one dissenting roice and

Over RownWoom's Store t w o m e m b e t8 not voting. - Camden
Entrance on C»y«ga Street D a u y courier Aug 19

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

MOTHERS OFfBOYS

Fathers, too, for that matter, will find irresistible
interest in the ultra-stylish, distinctive models of
Ivan Frank's

SUITS AN|

FOR BOYS
»n offering this superb line of Boys' Clothes, we do

so in the full confidence that comes from knowing

that they are made to satisfy—and to prove all that

is claimed for them.

In every stitch they show the superior work of

the skilled tailor; in every outline, the natty ideias

of the high class designer.

ALSO SUITS & OVERCOATS

Jones' Stores
53-55 First Street «

Next to Savings Bank
Fulton

Pipe Your Hiie For Gas!

We carry the most complete line of fixtures in

Northern New York, which we will sell at cost.

Have !he steady, natural light 'of gas to read, sew

or visit by during the- long Waiter evenings. No*'

other light is so satisfactory or so cheap. A phone

call, No. 198, or a postal will /"bring our estimate ,

man to your door. .j.i '

Fulton Fuel Sl ight C€
48 South First Street. Opposite Clark House

Atitomobilf
High Power Light ;Touriri# Cars

First hour $3.00,-each aaditidnSlljour $2.00.
Half day-$15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00. ..
Cars rented by the hour, only, before 12 m., unless.en-

gaged for fullday. ' "" • . '
Half 'day means from #ny hour, after 12 m. to mid-

night. , , ...,, .„
Day means'from any hour, between' 6'a. m. atad 12 m.

to midnight,
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers

"THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone1491. ** '

f AM

\
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

Reduced Prices on
Lampsn

These new lamps have been reduced over 10% in

price making the saving in fighting even greater

than before.

They consume only ONE THIRD the Current of the

carbon lamp, and give a better light.

Let us show you how you Can save ONE HALF your

lighting bills, with a better service.

Get in line now!

HEAT & POWER CO.

Mr. John Reynolds is "regaining his
health after a three months confinement
to hia home with a broken hip bone.

The Misses Hazel Lamson a-ptft- Clara
Earnshaw spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Blakeman at Little Otica>1

Mrs. Georjre H. Fassell' & in Edicott,
having accompanied her daughter, Mrs.
Roy Leonard and son, home this week.

Mr. Glenn Streeter has resigned his
position in the H. Allen grocery store,
to resume his studies in Syracuse uni-
versity. ^

Miss Verna Hunter leaves today for
Wellesley, Mass.. where she will enter
Dana Hall, preparatory to entering Wel-
lesley college.

The Misses Priscillaand Choice Mvers
have returned to New York citv after
spending the Summer at their home at

: Oak Spring Farm.

I Invitati ns have been issued to the
' marriage of MiHS Vesta Massey Pbelps
and Attorney David Page Morebouse Jr,,

, all of Oawegp. The ceremony will take
j place on Oct. 1.

i The West side residents complain
bitterly that they have been discriminat-
erl against in the distribution of the re-
fuse cans ordered by the BoardofHealth,
m-as-nuicli aw all were placed on the

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from GULDEN SHEAP
FLOUK—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made onlv bv TRCE BKOTHERS.

and that the west side will receive atten-

W. H. Oostigan, boss finisher in the

Miss Clara Hillick is at Sherburne.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Johnson.
A son was bornVm Sunday to Mr. and Carthage Tissue Paper mill, has written

Mrs. Holden Pratt. i friends in this city that he knew the

Miss Cora Kellogg is very seriously ill' H a r r ? S m i t h w h o w a a downed near the
th inflammatory rheumatism. V i c t o n a PaP(!r m i l 1 t e n d^8 a ^ ° - H e

Mrs. Mary Lawler of Walradt street-
is very ill.

Mr. Arthur T Clark of Albany is vis-
iting in Fulton.

Miss Hattie Parmalee of Minetto has
been visiting Mrs. F. A. Sumrrierville.

Miss Ada Wright has returned from
Dwight, III., where she spent *the Sum-
mer.

Hon. and Mrs. N. X. Stmnahan are
.ocated in the Stevens house in Broad-
way.

Miss Kate Gilbert leaves on Wednes-
day to resume her studies in Smith
college.

Attorney and Mrs. Arvtn Kice left on
Tuesday for a two weeks visit in Detroit,
Mich. ,

Mrs. Charles Lockrowe and children
have returni'il from a visit with friends
in Wolcott.

Mrs Charles Calkins was on Saturday
taken to tUy hospital, very ill with
typhoid fcvor.

Meigs Wells has sold his house
and lot on West Third street to John
Coy of Ithaca.

Mrs. Arlon Wilbur has sufficiently re-
•I covered hf>r health to return to her home

at Uoweus Corners.

Miss (JoMic Parks has accepted a
east side. The president of the Board' position aw saleswoman in the Wm. C.
says that more cans havP been ordered : Morgan jewelry store.

Migs Alice Schenck is recovering from
an illness.

Miss Katherine Macksey has returned
from Syracuse.

Miss Bertha Kelly continues slowly to
regain her health.

Miss Ella Cornell has returned to her
home in Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. Clare T. Bailey has been confined
to his home by illness.

Mr. E. J . Penfield is convalescent
from a very severe illness.

Mr. John MacNamara of New York
city has been visiting Fulton relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Wells have remov-
ed to the Osborne house in West Broad-
way.

Mr. .Tames < arroil is attending the
State convention in Rochester as a dele-
gate. ,

The Misses Florence and Maude l$ew-
-ell have resumed their studies in Syra-
cuse.

Mrs S. R. Magee left last week for
Philadelphia, Pa., where she wifl^end
some time.

Miss Casey has resumed her duties as
trimmer in the J. C. O'Brien millinery
department/.

Mrs. Edward F. Marsh and Miss Mary
O. Marsh are contemplating spending
the Winter months in Florida.

Mr. E. M.Austin.formerly with McRae
& Sons, is now with The Fultbn'Hard-
ware Co., No 13 S. First street.

Miss Edith Morin has accepted a pos-
ition as teacher in a Little Falls School,
leaving last week for her new work.

says that Smith had a good home in

Full line of Eastman's Kodaks and
Supplies, at Lasher's Book Store...

/HJLPRENS SHOE

The Tintinnabulation
of the School Bell will say,
"School Shoes" to ahnosSe*-'
ery parent of an active- boy
or Girl. -

, Now, to cut it short, "we'll"
H|a,y.thatwe_are .showjilgslhe. •
"Best school shoes that, ever

romped on a play ground. ••:,
Strong, but pliable B&x-arJSf

Gun MetaTCalf. MedfufftSr
heavy Oaktanned soles. All
points, where strain comes,
well slaved—built to stay, ;but
not clumsy.

A correct width, size, and
shape to fit growing feet cor-
rectly. .]

$1.00, $1,50, S2.00,
$2.50

Butts Shoe Shop
•,..,i.i,o^O:neJda Street v _.

Philadelphi and the authorities

Mr. i ieorgo P. Wells attended the
clambake in Watertown last week, giv-
en by the Shiners of Media Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pollard and
Mr, and Mrs. S. D. Gardner attended
•the Pomona Grange at Southwest
Oswego last week.

Mr. An son Salisbury of Breckenridge,
Wis., is the guest of Mrs. Ellen Harding
and other friends in this vicinity, fie

Miss Mary Bowman of Syracuse has
been the guest of;Mrs. A. Emerick.

Miss Sara Perry is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Huntington, in Syracuse.

Miss. Imogene Paddock has resumed this city, is conducting ladies orchestra
ler studies in Dana Hall, Wellesley Mass, which appears at the Grand, Syracuse, removed from the house in Oneida street

Mr James Fassell of Ctica is the this week. In Bpeaking of Miss Nichols, recently purchased by C. B. Boardman.
ruest of his father, Mr. George Fassei) ,th© Post-Standard says: "Caroline B. to the Patterson block.

will endeavor to notify his parents of his
death.

Miss Caroline B. Nichols, formerly of wiH r e t u r n home on Thursday.
Mrs. Hines and daughter Dora, have

You are Happy and
Contented

if you have had your Coal bin filled with good, bright, clean
C O A L and that is what H A R T has in waiting tor you If— .
your bins are not filled. Ten cars have just arrived and
more on the way. Not one word of dissatisfaction do we hear
from our many customers. .

There is a Reason
—thete is nothing to find fault with. "Our C O A L is just what
you have.been looking for, and to think that you are getting
it at Sumrrer prices. All we a>k of you is to exchange your
cash for C O A L , all sizes in stock.

Remember
we are paying 50c more per ton today for C O A L than it,cost
us last April. We are dividing the profit with you. Is it'ask-
ing too much of you to assist us with"a little cash, that we may
be better enabled to pay promptly for our goods? We will sell
you Egg, Stove and Chestnut COAL for $6.00 per ton and
Pea Coal for $5.00 per ton, delivered tl)i£ month.

We shall expect to hear Irom you soon.
Youts Truly,

E. E. Jt^RT
Yard and Office in Rear of Ptfit Office, Fulton

Oswego county disposed of 175 hunters
licenses during the month of August.

Mrs Mary Clark and sister, Miss
Anna Kimber, have returned from a j
Summer vacation tour of the continent.

! Nichols, the conductor of the orchestra,
is a queenly looking woman and she
wields the baton with great grace and
precision."

Thursday's atmospheric conditions
were unusual in the extreme and they

hall in that village.

the tJriited States navy.
Miss Alice Murphy has not resigned

her position as stenographer in the law j
offices of Mead & Stranahan, as was
stated in two local papers.

The Earl of Albermarle high grade
cigar comes in two grades, 10c
straight and 3 for 25c. V. C. Lewis,
109 Cayuga street, seils them.

In Perfectos we have just received
King Edward, a 2 for 25c cigar; Per-
fectos at 10c straight, and Elegantes
at 3 for 25c. They are choice goods
and to be found only at the V. C.
LEWIS cigar store.

•'•> Superintendent of Public Works
''dailies J . Flynn asks that great care
1/e 'taken in using city water, am

contend that a cloud formation was re- j that no water be wasted as the water
i sponsible tor the frightening of super- is lower in the springs now than it

Mrs. Burr Howard on Friday attended a r e a s y e t n o t c i e a r iy accounted for.
the annual reunion of the Puiaski Dem- p r o m 5 A_ Ui u n t i l ) a t e s u n j o w n a p e .
ocrai's correspondents, held in (i. A. R. c u ] j a r yellow tint prevaded evervthing,

trees, houses, people, taking on the tint,
Mr. Clarence. Partrick, son of Mr. and ( and the sun was all day like a ball of

Mrs. John Partriek, leaves this week to fire in the sky. It is thought by some
resume his .occupation as a mechanic in ' that the fires in the west and rioifhwest

produced the condition, although others

stitious people.

j The V. C. Lewis smolie shop has a
_ _ _ . „ , , r ,- ,, fine line of smoking tobacco and the
Prof. F. A. Waterman of Northamp- p l p e B j n w M c h t o \ m o k e i t, L o o k
„ »*„„„ :„ ~.~~,—•—c^w, .,„ nt^nw - v e r t j j e j j n e jj. y o u gjjjQ^g a pipe.

Try a Barry Lyndon 5c straight
lgai1. You will find it at the V. C.
,ewis cigar store, Cayuga street.

WANTED
Farm and City-

Property
Whitaker & Love joy
44 S, First Street Fulton, N. Y.

THE

ton, Mass., is recovering from an attack
of appendicitis, prof. Waterman is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Waterman of
this city.

Veteran E. A Williams physical con-
dition is very feeble owing1 to his advan-
ced^years and a fractured hip which he
sustained-two weeks ago as the result of
a fall in his bedroom.

The Fulton Hardware Company has
taken tejyer trie hardware business of;
McRae & Sons, and will continue 'a gen-
eral hardware business at No IS S. First
street. McRae & Sons will conduct a
plumbing and tinning business at No. 26
S. First street, their former hardware
store.

Miss Mae Benson of West Hirst street
held the lucky ticket that drew the
handsome mahogany music cabnet giv-
en away by A. S. Brown, dealer in pianos,
organs, music &c. Miss Benson guess-
ed the number of a piano standing in
the booth at the Fair and was awarded
the prize.

Mrt.' Switz Conde was injured in New
York city-last week*, by leaping from
her automobile when she saw a team of
horses bearing down upon the machine
at a fierce pace. She was slightly strain-
ed btit not injured seriously by her leap
with her grandson in her arms.

The fire department was called on
Sunday noon to No. 175 Second street,

j where a blaze had ignited from a gas
' range and was making rapid headway
iIn the woodwork of the kitchen. Con-
siderable damage wa8 done bv water
which ran' down into thfe apartments on
thBAr&t;flto0r.P,The;JSj:e caught in the
upper fiat occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mott.'. ^

It ja reported that Clarence E. Pitts
s contemplating removing the Prohibi-
tion headquarters from Qswego to Syra-
cuse. The matter is 'in the hands of tfie

1 executive committee and should they , e \ I ° c plates 3 for 19c
port favorablv to the plan, the water j China Dishes, ioc value for, 5 G
wagon and'the water boy will leave at Small Platters 5c
once for t&e Salt City, "it has been Many More cut Prices Not Mentioned
hinted for eomt cirne that Mr. Pitts was
lather fond of ̂ yracu&e and now it is be-
lieved he wjH make his peimanent home
there.

has been any time this season.
The President honored the grange by

selecting two of its members for the
commission appointed to suggest meth-
ods to improve rural life. One of these
was Dean Bailev of Cornell and the other
president Butterfield of the Massachu-
setts State Agricultural college. Both
are active members of the grange.

On Saturday, September 12, a fam-
ily reunion was held at the home of
Miss Mattie Vant in Oneida street, jn
honor of Mr. George Vant of Chicago

, who is the guest of friends in this
j vicinity. There was a large gather
| ing of relatives and a delicious din

Bee Hive
Store
is the place for

Good
Bargains

. Here are only a few of the

SPECIALS FOR NEXT WEEK

ioc toweling, per yard.,. . \ . 6 l-2c
Good Linen Toweling, per yd

Men's $i .00 Pants for.
8l-2c tol2l-2c

75c
Boy's and Girls' Hose, special val-

ue for \ \ . .10c
Men's Socks fc 5c
Safety Pins 3c
A few rolls ribbon worth from 4 to
15c Slightly damaged at 1-2 pripe.
ioc Cream pitchers 5c

Here.

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
24 S. first Street, Fulton

ner was enjoyed.
The recent fire losses to the prop

erties of the M. C. Freeman Boa
Company, 'the J . J . Parker engine
works, and that of A. T. Mason
whose dwelling in South Second
street was damaged on Sunday last
have been adjusted through Whit
aker & Lovejoy, with whom all wer*
insured.

The Rev. John Richards has been ask
ed by the official Board of Furman
Methodist church, in Syracuse, to accep
the vacant pastorate of that church
providing, it become the pleasure of th<
Bishop. M?r. Richards has laid thi
matter before the official board of tht
First Methodist church in this city, thi
members of which are loth to stand in
the way of so substantial advancemen
for Mr Richards. The change will mean
Mr. Richards transferal from the North
em New York to the Central New York
conference.

Prof. Guy F. Taylor writes The
Times that last week on the property
owned by the Cherokee Mica & Min-
ing Company, in which he is an of-
ficer, a large deposit of amber or
electrical mica was encountered with-
in six feet of the .surface where a
tunnel was being constructed. Thii
is the quality of mica so much usec
for electrical purposes. Mr. Taylor'
now holds the right, title and claim
to the mining properties in which he
is interested and expects to reap a
rich harvest for himself and the
stockholders and shareholders in the
company.

Help Wanted—Woman for general
housework in family of three adults, I
House'equipped with all convenience*-..

Write F. O. Box J28. 2wk. i

Fine Engraving
Done to Order

I have just received a full line of samples of engraved wed-
ding stationery, announcement cards, calling cards, etc., and will
be very pleased to have you inspect them and learn the prices
for the work. The finest work will be done ty m and the prices
are reasonable. Calling cards printed frum your own plate.

You will be amazed at the large stock of Signet Rings, Wed-
ding Rings, Diamonds, set and unset; Bracelets, Watches, etc.,
which 1 am showing this Fall. It will pay you to look them over
before purchasing elsewhere.

A full line of Cut Glass, Silver, China and Art Goods always
on hand.

G. B. Farley
The First Street Jeweler

Robert, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
Marsh, is very ill, with appendicitis
threatening.

The Legislative Committee of the
Chautauqua Pomona grange at a recent
meeting adopted a resolution favoring
Gov. Hughes' re-nomination also re-
affirming its position in favoring reform
legislation suggested by Ciov. Hughes
at the last session of the legislature and
which was not enacted. Also expressing
its appreciation ot the efforts of Gov.
Hughes for securing the enactment of
the anti-gambling laws and the law
creating the public service commission.
The Legislative Committee of Chau-
tauqua Pomona ia made up of one mem»
ber trom each subordinate grange. Three
members of this committee ftre dem-
ocrats, two being present at the laBt
session. One moved th3 adoption of
the resolution which was favored by all
members.

New Attorney in Fulton.
Attorney R. J. Pendergast of Phoenix,

formerly in the law office of Attorney T.
E. Hancock, Syracuse, has taken a desk.
m the law offices of Piper & Rice.

X,Ost—An Oswego Normal school pin
wae lost on the east side on Monday,
Labor Day, between First street and the
High Bchool building.*, A reward will
be paid for its return to Jessie T. Suttoii,'
Waldradt Streetr'school.

Psychology of Broken Jaws.
It might be a bit of a strange fact,

but you would be astonished to see
the broken jaws which are presented
at free Institutions on holidays—elec-
tion day, New Year's day and the
Fourth of July. A great number of
fractured jaws are the result of quar-
rels among the very lowest classes. It
surprises me that the number of bro-
ken Jaws is not on the Increase on ac-
count of the heated newspaper discus-
sions that we are constantly having
on various topics of the day. It haa
been said that were it not for the
mouth nine-tenths of the gossip and
the mischief ,oJ? t-he world wonld be
prevented. And very often -were it
not for the mouth there would be no
broken jaws.—D. B. Breundllch in New
York Medical Journal.

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of trie

era of the M. C. FreenmntBoat Co. mil be
held at the company's office, Erie St.
Fulton, N. Y. pi. Oct 1, 19D8 at 8 p. m.

. L. W. Ford
• ' * Sec.

FuJton M. Y. Sept. 10, 1908. 9-23 ,

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits propel*^ around the neGk»-

^ wprfeWa chan&c. . ~

Modern Way Laundry^
B.b. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

The First National Bank
i Fulton, N. Y.

Pays 4% on Money Left Six Months.

Pays 3-?fc on Certificates of Deposit,
No Time Lost.

Safe Deposit Boxes.

'^^^^^J^ a^*A



Business Cards

'A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

S S First St.

CBEMSTJ1I FAIR
flew York Flant Best Equipped

In the World.

5. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Conntellor-at-Law.
1 ruiVERSITY EL'K. hYRAOUSi.Ii. V

Careful and prompt attention paid to
all matters of legal interest.

P u l t o n . ' N Y

NEW LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING

H. P. MARSH, M.D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-829 ONEIDA;STREET
OTFICS HoCBB-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to 8 and 7 to

S P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Sy£ Ear, Nose and Throat j
0 0 , GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
Hours: 9 to 12 a- m.,2 to; and 7 to 8 p. m

218 Oueida Btreet, Fulton.

Superb Structure, to Be Dedicated by
Governor Hughes, Conceded to Ba
the Fineat of Its Kind—An Attrac-
tive Week's Programme.

With a $225,000 building representing
the cornerstone of the provoked $2,-
000.000 poraancnt fair grounds the
New Sprfc Mate fair of 1S0S, which .
opens at Syracuse Sept. 14, win hold a I
new Interest for the people vt the Elm-
plre State. Por the Bret time during
the sixty-eight years that New Xorfc
has laid' claisi to an annual exhibition
tne state fai* will be accepted as meet-

O. A. GU!LE,1DD. S.C
aRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEOE OF DENTAL SURQERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

rial attention glven.10 the preservation
i f the natural teeth; also crown ana
bridge worte. AneBtnetlcs usea for pain-
less extraction

r p ! } „ - , . „ , Successor! to
I J , DrOWIltBrowii & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.
Store Pbone, 36 House Call, 60

Nieht calls promptly attended Irom
residence. 170 S. Third St.

COUE <5t SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral D.rector;

EL. J4S;. Residence over more, Mo. 40
South Firet Street Fnltoe.

Money i n
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as large. Send tor free
booklet. MHo B. Stevens & Co., 864
14th St., Washington, D. C. Branches
Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit. Estab-
bi bed 1884:

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jonea. established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
uâ -9 Pedlc Society State^of New York.
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft come. Ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner,
^nstxuments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Gswefio county Court Appointments
* Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint, th*

terms Of the Oswego County Court to be
•hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, foi
the triii-1 ofiBiii)fcfiorra'>l, as follows:

Flint Mouclay ID March, Court Hoaee
palastel

Fourth Monday ID May, Court Honae.
Osweeo

Second Monday In September, Court Honee

Fourth Monday lDNovember.CourtHuOBe
QswegoQswego

I hereby designate the same terms for trla
and determination of Indictments, and foi
the bearing and transaction of other crim
tnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend each
term.

Terms for the hearing1 and decision of mo-
tions and appeals and trials, and ofhr-
proceedings without a jury, will also be h m
»B follOWB;

On Monday of each weeS, except Jnly in
August, at Judge's Chambers. Qswego.

Dated, Oawego, Oct. 16, i907.
MEKEICK STOWKLL
Oawentp County J ud* «•

CPreaident of Btate fair commisBion,]
tag the demands of the vast manufac-
turing, agricultural and breeding inter-
ests of .the state.

Since Governor Charles B. Hughea
and the state legislature authorized a
new state fair commission to proceed
with the building of what is expected
to be the most completely equipped
fair plant In the world there has been
a remarkable development in every
department of the fair. This la seen in
the entries at state fair headquarters
denoting the number and character of
the exhibits. Representatives of inter-
ests which have made New York the
first state in the Union seemed to have
Joined with a rush in showing the need
for the large substantial buUdinge
called for in the plan adopted by the
legislature at the last session.

The 80,000 square feet of floor Bpace
In the new bulMfng to be devoted to
manufactures and liberal arts bad
been applied for before the Immense
Bteel girders forming the network for
the stone, brick and concrete were In
place. Unable to get into the new
building, «x'hibltora tamed to >the
"wooden structures, and now they are
tatabilng over ,on,e another In the
ecramble for space out of doors suit-
able for exhibiting purposes.

The entries In the live stock, agri-
cultural, horticultural and poultry de-
partments are far more numerous than
In former years. The agricultural ma-
chinery exhibit will be the greatest
ever shown in the state. Commissioner
of Agriculture Raymond A. Pearson
has arranged the best dairy exhibit
ever shown anywhere. Practically all
of the large racing stables In the coun-
try are entered In the grand circuit
meeting, one of the very big features
of the fair. Samuel W. Taylor of New
York city, who directs the horse show
as a representative of Commissioner
DeForeet Settle, head of the racing
and horse show departments, predicts
that It will be the most Interesting
outdoor exhibition of high class horses
ever held In this or foreign countries.
Encouragement from the legislature
tseems to have' seat the state fair ahead
at tremendous bounds.

The most important event In connec-
tion with the state fair this year will
be the dedication of the Manufac-
tures and Liberal Arts building, with
Governor Hughes delivering the princi-
pal address from the' broad brick ap-

Pttkin of Rochester. Mr. Cha&tw la
preMdsat of the commission.

That Governor Hughes and the legis-
lators will be plousud with the com-
mission's work there nppuars to be lit-
tle doubt The building, a Bingnlfk'ent
structure, fmkhed in sand white brick
and with an arciipd roof painted a deli-
Cttte"£*tfen. & located near the mam
entrance to tht1 grounds. Besides be-
ing of rare architectural beauty, in nd
mlrably moots tbe npeds for which It
was plJiunetl. Tlie great floor space,
larger than that in Madison Square
Garden. New York, is entirely free
from pillar*, and skylights extending
almost Its entire length make It unnec-
essary for exhibitors to use any artifi-
cial light. State ongineprs declare that
there is not ti fair building of its equal
In the world.

Monday, the first day of the fair, hna
been designated "Hiawatha day," be-
cause the Kfli-Noo-NoKarnival, promot-
ed annually by the Mystique Krewe of
Ka-Noo'No, an organization of people
who lead In the business and social life
of Syracuse, opens on the evening of
that day. The purpose of the Mys-
tique Krewe is to provide for visitors
to Syracuse during fair week enter-
tainment on the order of that furnished
at New Orleans by the Mardl Gras.
The grand circuit race meeting opens
on Monday, as do the running horse
races, which will be the first held In
connection with the fair. The first of
the horse sbow classes will be called,
and they will have a unique feature In
a race on the mile track between four-
in-hand trotting teams driven to coach-
es. This will be the first attempt at a
four-in-hand race on a circular track
with three or more teams competing.

Tuesday will be Empire State day,
wtjen loyal New Yorkers are expected j
to turn out cu masse and show a'Spirit I
of appreciation for the great Interests ]
represented at the'fair. The Judging •
of the different departments will be !
In full blast, and the race inclosure
will have a special feature in the $10-
000 Empire State stake, one of the '
classics of the trotting turf.

As in past years, Wednesday will be
Grange day. and the attendance will
be swelled by visitors from the rural

AW ir.' VILLAGE.
Ononda-fiaa Will Live at F?ir G-oundi

a« They Did Centuries Ago.
Visitors to the state fnir gn uuds wil

have a etuuee to se« how the Onon
duga Indiana lhed in the days whei
their tepees were erected on th«
ground now covered by some of th»
large fair buildings. When Fathei
Le Moyne visited OnonduRa lake Ii
16G4 he dfwo\ered salt springs ant
came In contact with the first Onou
daga Indiana he hud met within i
short distance of the present fau
grounds

The purpose of the Indian village
which it to be conducted by the My»
tlque Krewe of KajNoo-No, the organ
lzation which gfves'anViuully the Ka
Noo-No EJarhlval, is/to1 recall to th«
public mind Indian history and tradi-
tions associated with the ground whieli
the state uses for its annual expos!
tlon. It will be shown how the prim*
tlve red man built fires without match-
ea and lived before he learned the les-
sons of his civi "zed white brother.

There will be the unique Indian band
composed entirely of real Onondaga
Indiana, including some of their chlefi
In full Indian costume and headdress
Fifty Indians will be seen In this pro-
duction, and they will live on the fail
grounds iu their tepees from the be
ginning of tire fair to the close, cook
Ing their own food and sleeping hi
blankets in primitive fashion. A plaj
will be given by the Indians, the sub-
ject of which will be "The Legend ot
Hiawatha."

Preparations have been fully com-
pleted for the Ka-Noo-No Karnlval
popularly styled "the northern Mardl
Gras." This Is given by the Mystiqu*
Krewe for the entertainment of Btatt
fair visitors during the evenings of fah
week. On Monday evening the .coro-
nation of the king and queen of the
Kamival will be seen. A grand spec
tacle will be furnished In the centra!
square of Syracuse m which flftj
young ladies will tatee port This will
be followed by a water pageant on the
Erie canal, which passes through the

During the year 1907 and uplii uthe ui <
ordered, terms oftheSurrogate'.B Court ol I
County of Oawego, Will be held as follows

On Monday of ejtcli ^weefiuexcept iti i
month of August, at thSSurrogate'aoffl,- I
city of Oawego, at lOo'clook a. no ,

On the eecondThoreday Ot eaohmonth a
cept Angnst, at the Court House in the n
iage of Polaski, at JO o'clock » . m.

Whenever one of the days above appou 1
fells on a Holiday the Court win be bald r n -

CIiA YTON I. MILLEK
t? wraps 11

Mr. Bryan criticises Mr. Taft for
adding to the Republican platform, l a
tthft meantime the number at "para-
lltouiit issues" which Mr. Bryan sub*
tr&sted from the Democratic platform-
woDid fill several large volumes.—
poiaba Bee. j I

A Reliable
Remedy iTAftRH

I Is quickl, absorbed.
Glim floliel ot Once.

It cleanses, eootlies,
__lg and protqota
t&e diseased mem-
brane resulting fiopi
C»tan_ mi drives

i »Wtty a Cold in the _ _ _ _ _
Bwtd tjuicMy. Be- M A V
stores 3>e Senses ol H f t f

' , gists or by lpoil, In liquid form, 75 cents.
h B y Brot_or«, SO Warren Street, New ~ "

WAM PITK3CS.'
ECoramUrrtoner In charge of farm prod«

•* uoe.]
proactiof the building, which will loot,
out over a plaza large enough Tor 60,
000 people. This will ta&e place on
Thursday, when many state legislators
will be on hand to Inspect the tirat
Work on the new fair grounds intrusted
to a commission consisting of Lieuten
ent Governor Lewis Stuyvesant Oaanlei
adct Commissioner of Agriculture Pear
son ytha are eat offlcio under the state
fair act, and five paid members— DeFor
eet Settle of Syracuse A B, Perren of
Buffalo, 0. A Wletlng of Coblep
Ira Sharp of Lowville and William

•' k
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IRA SHARP.

[Commissioner in charge of domestto
department.]

districts, always depended upon to sop-
port the state fair. A large plot of
ground will be given to the use of
grangers where they may hold meet-
ings and transact organization busi-
ness. When the permanent grounds
are completed the grangers will have
a building for their exclusive use.

Thursday has been designated "Gov-
ernor's and Legislators' day," and Fri-

of the fair will have race track at-
tractions hi the events of the Intercity
Matinee,''the equal of which aVe seen
Just once a year In one city of the
United States. It means the annual
meeting of the amateur relnsmen af-
filiated with the League of Amateur
Driving Clubs, which Includes organ-

ALBEET E. BBOWBf*
[Treasurer of state fair commission.}

square. The festivities of the even*
Ing will wind up with a grand ball at
Turn hall, the building owned by the
Syracuse Turn Verein.

On Tuesday night there will be a
float parade, rep reseating symbolical-
ly the city's industrial and commercial
life, and on Wednesday there will be
a parade of floats depicting history and
legends. of the Hudson riVer. The
fraternal float parade of various or-
ganizations will be seen on Thursday
night, and
Friday night wl
which 10,000
part

AMATEUR REINSMEN.
Syracuse Selected an Place For B19

Meeting of the Year. ,
The leading amateur reinsmen of the

izatlons In New York, Boston, Chica- ! country, connected with the League of
go. Cleveland, Columbus, Pittsburg , Amateur Driving Gluba, gather at one
and Syracuse. Bach year one of these ' place near the close of each
cities Is selected as tfae place for hold-
ing a two day meeting, the only meet-
Ing which bring, together all of the
clubs. Fortunately for the state fair
and for the state fair visitors, the In-
tercity Matinee w_a allotted to Syra-
cuse and the dates fixed for Sept 18

for what Is known as the inter-
city matinee, an event which attracts
unusual Interest in the horse world.
In past years it has been held hi Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Boston and Pittsburg.

This year Syracuse, which has n
ranking second only to Cleveland

.and 16. By an arrangement with the-1 la amateur racing, was designated as
Driving Club of Syracuse the state fair | the meeting place. Fortunately for
commission was able to get this bis at- state fair visitors, the dates for the
traction for the fair. The best trot-
ters and pacers used for arnatenr rac-
ing in the country will be driven by
their owners to wagons ae light and
as fast as racing sulties. :

Por the past three years the state

meeting were fixed for the same week
aa the Btate fair, and the amateur
races will furnish one of the feature
events of tbe fair. g

In these contests, which will be, held
on Sept 18 and 19. the trotters and

£*&• has been artr_eting in the uelgb- pacers, trained exclusively for the ama-
borhood of 150,000 people annually teur sport, will be driven to tour
With the unusual features this year wheeled racing wagons, so constructed
and the railroad companies preparing that a horse can draw pne a mile vrlth-
' almost double the transportation in a second as fast as he can draw thep
facilities the Indications are that the
attendance will pass the 200,000 mark.

Minor Hwtrio Try iffer Record.
The race programme will open on

Monday with the stake for three-year-
old trotters eligible to the 2 25 class
Other events on Monday's card will be
the 2i0t pace, the 2.13 trot and a race
for thoroughbreds under saddle, The
featqre event of the day will be Minor
Heir's trial against the world's record
Minor Heir secured at Terre Haute
the viorld'B >ecord for the two fastest
heats tn a race when he won In 2:01
and 2 01^_ The week fallow Ing he
went an exhibition mile in 2-00^4, just
one second behind the world's record
held jointly by Star Pointer and AUr
dnbon Boy As the state fair track 1P

faster than any of the courses Minor j crowd the programme of grand circuit
Hair has oeen over this year and ue if- ' races 'uto the first four days of the
to ha^e special preparation for this
trial, horsemen say that his' chan<-eB
for getting che world's record are good

fair Instead of having it extend Into
Friday, as has been the custom.

p
similating theToodandRegula-
ting tb^Stomachs andBowels of

nessnndKestContains neither
OpiumtMorphine nor Mineral.p p
MOT NARCOTIC.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and l o s s OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEWTOBK.

CAST0R1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

''; of

Over
Thirty Years

THE CKKTAUn O . new VOKK orrr.

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an order of C.I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New York,
notice is hereby given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy E. Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswegoy New
York, on or before the 10th day of March, A.D.,
1909.

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D-, 1908.
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

STATE OF NEW i'ORK—Supreme
Court, Oswego County.

Lewis N. Oatrander, Plaintiff, vs. John

thfe complaint.
Trial to be held In the County of

Oswego.
Dated this llth'.day of May, 1908.

O. M. RBILLY,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office Address,
1 Phoenix, N. T.

efendant:

'Dated May 11th, 1908.
O MO. M. "HE1IXY,

Plaintiffs Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address,

6 _____ Phoenix, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Co_nl>
of Oswego, New York, notice is Ijerebj
g-fven according1 to law. to all person-
having- claims akainst Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor^ to the subscriber at
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, In
the City of Fulton in the County 01 Os-
wego, New York, on "or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D..
1908

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, In said County, deceased,
that they are requ Ired to exBIbit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander. in the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. !>..
1908 "

CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the laat will and testa-
ment, of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

lightest racing aulky Owners, some
of whom hf*ve invested large fortunes
In their stables for tbe mere pleasure
of the sport and without any hope t*.
financial re*urn, will drive. The,win-
ner in each class will be awarded a
silver trophv.

Senator Horace White, president of
the Driving: Club of Syracuse, which
will be directly in charge of the inter-
city matinee, has received entries
from New Torte, Boston Pittsburg,
Cleveland. Columbus and Chicago
which, with the entries from the Syra-
cuse club, promise the greatest ama-
teur racing in the history of the spor+
in this co1 ntry In order to permit
state fair visitors to witness the COD-
testa between the noted amateur reins
men the fair commission decided to

all persons having claims against John
N Fulford, late of the city of Fulton
in said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of' Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth Btreet, in
n^ . 3 w- t uitun, in un= County of
Oswego New York, "on or before the
9tU day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April. 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.

PATENTS
and often tne patent.

nt and Infringement Practlpa Exclusively.

iASNOW

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

THE G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

"HENDR1CK HUDSON

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908—Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albany, Hamilton St.. 8.30A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St., 5.10 P. M

,' ' New York. West 42d S(., 5.30 P. M
" New York. Deqbroases St.. 6.C0P.M

Steamers step/at Hudson, Cstskili, Kingston Point- Pougn-
kcepsie, Ncwburgh, tfesf Point and Yonktn each way.
Returning Jea^e New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M, West 42d St., 9.0aA. M., West 129th S t .
g-20 A. M.;<due to arrive at Albany, 6.J0 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super
ior service., are on the main deck, affording an un
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. - Orchestral
mtijiic,: posy .pHvate parlors.
CAT£KILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season i90SwUIbesentyouforficfnetanlps
Tickets via day line nre on sale at all offices
Ticket .Offices at Albany, N. Y., in our Ne^

Building, 325 Broadway, comer Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B.,ELMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

OSWEGO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily , " '337
11.51 a. m " 301
3.31 P- m.. Daily ' » 351
6.16 p. m ; » 303
10.10 p.m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Daily " 318
2-Mp.m*.../ '* 350
5.09 p m.. Daily " 328
7.04 p; m , » 342
9.34 p. m,, Dally ' » 336

Time Card In Effect Jurte 21stf 1908. _

Trains Leave Fulton
NOBTH BOUND

'cmcasro Limited tor all points West...n 3 47 AH
^ p r e s a forOawego 1100 "
•Local lor Oawe o i 5 IB PH
eLicaltor Oawego 648*'
f Ontario Day Express tor oawego 1 so *'

8OC rH BOUND - *
(Express (or Norwich .*..,.....'. 3 22*M
BSyfvan. Beach Sptoial /. ; 8 68
•Local tor Sid «ey , I 1 ™ * "
•LimitetHof New Yoric..... rt» n
tExpresslor New Yorfc.. .;.....,- T?«
. a stops to leave New Twit Fassengera.

0 Sunday only.
1 Dally except Sunday.
• HUBS daily.

Pasaeneer ratestwo'eentspw roll*. Full
man Buffet Sleepers. Parlor or Reclining: Ckair
Cars on aU trains. Tot tickets and imormflMon
apply tp Ticket Agent or address
J G A.SDBB8OH, ' Q. A- Pi .«B,

Trafflo Iftanager. .Traveling Agent.
M* Beater S t , New York. Onei«a. N. Y.

U A S l b C r i T o Stay Cured
^Inconvenience, or leavinR home.
* ™ BLASTER- ~ " " "-1-

• % \



The Companies that Paid Losses in

" t t r t ^ l - C r / V ^ * ' WITHOUT
T R I S M J - DISCOUNT

, WERE LIMIT ED
No matter-how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best;"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y.

" M R S . W. S . G. WILL1HMS.

Mystery of the Shooting of C- B. Rob-
erts In Her Company.

The mystery surrounding the shoot-
Ing of Charles B. Roberts, a wealthy
resident of Baltimore, while riding In
a%rolling chair In company with Mrs,
W. h. G. Williams on the board walk
at Atlantic City has caused the police
of that and other cities to do some
thinking. Society circles in Baltimore
and Newport, where the families of
both Mr. Roberts and Mrs. Williams
are well known, are stirred by the in-
cident, which has caused so many
theories to be set afloat regarding the
motive of the shooting and the identity
of Mr. Roberts' assailant. Mrs. Wil-
liams and Mr. Roberts maintained thajt
they were held up by a highwayman.
The police refused to accepted this the-
ory and went to work to unravel the
mystery on the assumption that Mr.

\

>

7/ ; t ^

BOtB. W. B. ft. W U J L I A M S .

fioberta was wounded by some one
who had a grudge against him and
that the fact of Mrs. Williams being
away from her husband and in Rob-
erts' company had something to do
with the tragedy. Mr. Williams had
been In Europe and had just returned
a day or two before the shooting. He
proveh to the satisfaction of the police
that he was not In Atlantic City, how-
ever, when Mr. Roberts was shot.

Mrs, Williams accuses the Atlantic
City police of ignoring the real motive
of the shooting, which, she says, was
robbery, and making mlsstatements as
to the affair in order to counteract the
effect of such an occurrence on the
reputation of the place for good order.
Mrs. Williams is a handsome woman
of about thirty and belongs to a family
of wealth and social standing.

MACARONI IN !TALYfl

To the Working People This Food Is

a Luxury.
ETOTJ one pictures the Italian as

eating macaroni. What if I tell
you thac the Italians, taking them as a
people, do not eat macaroni, and yel
this is virtually "true. Macaroni in Italj
costs 4 to 8 cents a pound, and it Is
too costly for common use. It is about
as' accurate to say that the" Italians
live on macaroni as that the Ameri-
cans live on turkey. Macaroni to the
working Italian is a luxury. Youoften
see young fellows on a holiday in-
dulging in a dish in a restaurant 01
before a street cook stand about as
Americans would eat ice cream. A
customary workman's dinner is a hunk
of bread broken apart and "buttered"
with a few traces of tomato aauce. As
for meat, it is the greatest rarity, and
tbe only drink they can afford is wa-
ter, which has the advantage of being
cheap and filling. The Italians at

- home are not only temperate, but ab-
stemious. Wine and beer and even
tea, coffee and chocolate are forbidden
to them on account of the expense. In
all Italy we saw no one under the In-
fluence of liquor. So also there
practically no smoking. The govern-
ment has a monopoly of the tobacco
business, buys its supplies tn quanti-
ties direct in America and elsewhere
and charges three • prices for .every*
thing. The f.eW tobacco shops keep> a
piece of smoldering tow tied at the
doorpost, eo that patrons and passers
mnv llirht their cigars by it—Loa An-
geles Times.

How Men and Women Face Death.
How do men and •women face death

when the sentence is pronounced by
the doctor? A medical man tells us
hla experience. Tell the man of higher
type and greater" intelligence, he says,
that he Is facing death and he begins
to fight, demands a consultation, talks
nbout going. to specialists and fights
grimly to the finish. Tell a woman
the same facts, and she lies back to
await her fate. All women are fatal-
iata. On the other hand, tell a man
that he has one chance In a thousand
to recover if he will undergo an opera-
tion, and he will trust to his own
strength and endurance rather than
undergo the knife. The woman will
choose the thousandth chance and sub-
mit to the operation with astounding
calmness.—Woman's Life.

Champion Cows of World to Be
Seen at State Fair.

MANY HERDS OF HOLSTERS.

That our American loresta abound to
plants which possess the most valuable
medicinal Virtues is abundantly attested
by scores of the most eminent medical
writers and teachers. Even the untu-
tored Indians had discovered the useful-
ness of many native plants before the
advent of too white race. This Jnforma-
tion, imparted freely to the whites, led
the latter to continue investigations until
to-day we have a rich assortment of most
valuable American, medicinal roots.

Olympic' Heroes.
Cogitations Suggested by the
Return of the Victorious
Athletes From England—Base-
ball and Poetry • > • > * *

Burning With Curiosity.
A certain famous authoress who Is

much worried by unknown correspond-
ents has taken her revenge in a some-
what eccentric fashion. She received
a letter from a woman informing her
that the writer had named her last baby
after her and requesting the authoress1

views on her choice. She received a
thick envelope, heavily sealed, with
this inscription: "Not to be opened till
baby's thirtieth birthday." Now the
mother Is worrying herself day and
night as to the contents of the envel-
ope.

A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on

an East bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to LeGrande, Ore,,"
writes Sam A. Gsrher, a well known
traveling man. "1 was in the smok-
ing department with some other
traveling men when one of them went
out into the coach and came back
and said, 'There is a woman sick un-
to death in the car.' I at once got
up and went out, found hep very ill
with cramp colic; her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death-
like look on her face. Two or three
ladies were working with her and
jiving her whisky. I went to my
suit case and got toy .bottle of

hamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
vithout it), ran to tlie water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
(.he glass, poured some water into it
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
had quite a time to get the ladies to
let me give it to her, but I succeed-
ed. I could at once see tbe effect
and I worked with her, rubbing her
"hands, and in twenty minutes I gave
her another dose. By this time we
were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used in
:ase another dose should be needed,
but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I
received tbe thanks of every passen-
ger in the car." For sale by E. A.
Putuam.

Walking Sticks.
The sixteenth century is that in

which the walking stick became not
merely a useful Implement, but an ar-

New York Loads In Bast Braedn of
fairy CattU, and Exhibition Should
Attract Unusual Interest— Record
Entry For Other Classes.

The New York state fair -will hav>
the best live Btock show ever seen ta
this country. This statement, made by
members of the state fair commission,
might not be readily accepted by per-
BOBS aware that New York has yet to
give a fair of the proportions of some
of tbe western exhibitions were It not
explained tlint New York ranks ahead
of western states In the breeding of
blooded cattle.

New York has,, more cattle of the
Valuable breeds for dairy purposes
than any other state. It has couie to
be regarded as the home of the Hol-
stein-Friesian cattle breeding Indus-
try. Since the first of the year the pur-
cnase prices of Holstein cattle In the
territory within a radiua of thW • miles
of the state fair grounds, which are
Just outside the corporate limits of
Syracuse, aggregate over $150tOQ0, ao-
cording to officers of the Hoistein-
FriestHii Cattle Breeders' association.
It would appear, therefore, as though
the state had about tlie very best loca-
tion for Its fair grounds, so far aa the
cattle classes are concerned.

Aa evidence that Now- York leads la
the breeding of bign class dairy cattle
It Is pointed out that some western
states only this year purchased N
York herds for experimental farms
conducted by the government and
found them the best dairy cattle. For
the past two jeara New York's Hoi-
stein-Frlesian cattle have been in de-
mand In foreign countries. A few
months ago a breeding establishment
•within an hour's ride of Syracuse ship-
ped a herd that had been purchased
for the Japanese government. When
these facts are considered, the state-
ment of S^ate Fair Commissioner O-
A. Wietlng, who was formerly*commis-
sioner of ugriculture, that visitors to
the fair will see the largest show of
Holstelns ever together at one time at
any exhibition in the world, and also
the greatest number of "thirty pound
cowa" ever shown at one time, 1B not
surprising.

Holstelns will not command all the
attention. There will be Ayrahlrea. Jer-
sey a and Guernseys, besides other
breeds not aa common at dairy farina.
Tlae^sneefp acHl'swine classes are- larger
than ever in the fair's history.

The en tries' just compiled by Secre-
tary S. C. Shaver show 6hat the great-
est sires of the cattle kingdom will be
exhibited. Tbe herd from Moyerdale
farm will be headed by King Segls,
No. 36,168, the world's greatest sire of
the Holstein breed at four years. He
Is the only stre of the breed with four
twenty - pound junior two - year - old
daughters Thpir names and butter
records for seven days follow: Bells
Segls, 21.1 R; Pontiac Duplicate II.,
21.10; Bmokslde Segis Korndyke. 20.98;
Netheriand Segls, 20.13. Other famous
animals in the herd Include Prilly, No.
40,082, tbe greatest producing cow of
the breed and having a seven day but-
ter record of 25.20 pounds and a thir-
ty day record of 98.68 pounds; Betty
Lyons Netherlands No. 99,247, the only
Holstein cow that has five daughters
all with records better than twenty-
four pounds each; Segls Aggie De Kol
Beets, No. 07.416, sired by the great
Paul Beets De Kol, sire of eighty-elgbt
officially tested daughters and the only
bull of any breed that has sired a thir-
ty pound daughter and has a sire that
has sired a thirty pound daughter.

Among tbe world's records secured
by Moyerdcle Is that held by Grace
Fayne II. Homestead, No. 68.82S. for
butter producing quality at four and
five years. The Moyerdale berd will
Include the four greatest thirty pound
record cows of the breed, as follows:
Betty Lyons Netheriand, Blanche Ly-

headed and made of rare woods. It
was a sign of leadership.

For a long period there was little
variety among Englishmen in the ma-
terial used for the majority of walking
sticks. The "oaken towel," as It was
pleasantly termed when an enemy was

the Lakeland farm of twenty-four reg-
istered head of Holstelns la notable,
because while the animals have never
been shown la competition they are
the results of Mr. Smith's carefQl ae-
tectloo from the best herds of thetectlo

to be "rubbed down," shared popular- { B t a t e M r sm nn's b«Nl is headed by
ity with the crab tree feudgel, which, j tte ^ ^ flire p^Bce Segla Korndyka.
among rural folk especially, was1 much , g-^ s l r e 1B S b . Komdyko Monar De

h flit i l llt b e

y
Qf many splendid bulla

and cows. Among the. cows to this
herd Is Frenesta Hengerv^W De Kol,
with a record "of 32-23 pounde of butter

Valued and classic from the conflict hi
"Hudibras." when—
With many a stiff thwack, many a bang.
Hard crab tree on old Iron tang.

Classic, 'too, i$ that stout oaken stick . to ^ven days- and 123-19 pounds in
which sturdy Dr. Johnson, who, like ' thirty days, "which., stomps her one of
Knox, "never feared the face of living ^ e truly great cows of too breed-
man," provided himself with when he other cows to be shown with her are
treat,'to the pit of the little theater in Hazel Ophelia De Koi, with a twenty-
the Haymarket in full view of Foote, flVe pound record at three years old:
who ^had announced his Intention of Blanche De" Kol Heuserveld, Beauty
'taking him off" on the stage, an in-
tention "which in view of the stick he
did not earry Into effect—Gentleman's
Magazine,

Best Treatment for a Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamber-

lain's Salve should be kept in every
household on. account of its great
value in the treatment of, burns,- It
allays the pain almost instantly and
unles the Injury is a esyere one,
heals the parts without leaving a
scar. ^ This salve is also uneqiitaled
for chapped hands, sore nipples and

For sale by E- A. Putnam.

Bauwerd HenjrarveWl &&d Beaaty Rcu-
werd De Kol.

The Stevens brothers and Hastings
company will have Mold Mutual De
Kol, Susie De Kol Paul, Pontlac Co-
lumbo and Pontlac Artis.

Fred Field of Brockton, Mass., wlU
bring his celebrated bull Colontha Jo-
hanna Lad. which cost fclm $8,000$ also
De Kol Orsamette, the world's cham-
pion milk cow, that gave 10,017 pounds
of milk In a hundred days and 119.7 In
one day, and Aggie, Cornucopia Paul-
lne> which was the world's champion
butter cow for several years.

These thrfie cows, with seventeen
others, .will be the most valuable tot of
Holstein cattle ever exhibited at any
fiU'Iu the world.

Dr. Pierce believes thatotjr American for-
ests abhiigd in most valuable medicinal toots
toi{ the cufotof most obstinate and fatal <Jls-

If _wevff̂ ***4 properly Investigate tbemi
W of this conviction, he

ff fry fift '.ft»trW M
which has

flfJT t

MONO the Olympic athletes to
whom the country la now pay-
Ing tribute is tbe team com-
posed of John Flanagan and

Matt McGrath, hammer throwers.
"if-ni nia- One never can tell which is the best
_to,,he,..th.e4 man at the guuie. During the London
E inTlgQE, Olympiad Flanagan threw tbe ham-

Elo. or tomsestloVtorpTd liverTTunctloaal highest honors for the time being,
and even valvular and other affections of McGrath was but a few feet behind
the heart yield to Its curative action. The h i m . f t o r tho »«m*i« won. finished
reason why it cures these and many other ninV After,.the games were finished
affections, is clearly shown In a little book MeGrath went over to Ireland ana at
of extracts from the standard medical works I Dublin established a new world's
V h Reice m o ( '

< ! Bu / Slo W NV a « e Sl b LK ' m a r k «* throwing.the sixteen poua4
reauest tor tbe same. hammer 17(3 feet from a nine foot clr-

O < N -O cle, thus beating his former instructor
Not ress marvelous. In the nnnarallcled j and winner of Olympic honors,

cores it Is constantly making of woman's 1 What did Flanagan then <lo but go
to Queens town and throw the ham~
mer 181 feet 8 inches, thus breaking

con- all previous records.
Next!
The honors to the returned heroes

of the Olympic games, coming, as they
; do, at the height of the interest in the
race for the baseball pennants, sug-
gest the idea that the sport is to
Americans a good deal what the games
of their time were to the ancient

FAIR
k SYRACUSE

September 14th to 19th
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED

TROTTING RACES (Grand Circuit)
Running Races Four-in-Hand Races

Tandem Races
REATEST OUT-DOOR HORSE SHOW

1^ AMERICA
Greater New York's

Mounted Police Drills
Homer Davenport's Arabian Stallions

with native attendants

physicians had failed.

ol
nativ
l

e iflycerlr extracts of

i i loriginal
d b

ploved in thistr manufacture
with Dr. Fit-n-e, ami they are carrhsu on Dy
skilled chemists and pharmacists vith the
aid of apparatus and aiinliancfs specially
designed and built .for this purpose. Both
medli-ines are anfclrely free from alcohol and
all other harmful, habit-forming (Irusrs. A
full list of their ingredients is printed on
each bottle-wrapper.

Greeks. One authority indeed goes so

Fickleness to Penm
Speaking of check pi

forafprv. n downtown pa
marked: "One of the mnwt peculiai
points in oar business is one little com
prehondixl by the public. 1 nieaii the
embarrassment caused by the mac
whose wijrnnture is seldom the same, oi
nearly so, two weeks In succession.

"This fickleness is not intentional. II
Is In almost every ease temperamen-
tal. The man guilty of it is generally
nervous and not infrequently Is greatly
lacking in stability of character. At
times you, as a layman, would hardly
believe it possible that his signature
OQ two different checks was the work
of the same hand.

"Of course we come to know these
cases in time, and there are always
certain characteristics in a person's
handwriting which the expert can de-
tect and which go far to convince.
Nevertheless the changeable signature
Is a nuisance and involves an added
peril."—New York Globe.

far as to assert that baseball more
truly reproduces the spirit of the old
Greek athletic contests, along with a
suggestion of the Roman games, than
do the Imitative Olympic competitions
which have recently been held. The
parks where the baseball rooters ap-
plaud the achievements of their re-

. spectlve heroes are the coliseums of
mures and ^ t o d a y > a n d t h e b a J I t o B s e r s catchers

ng teller re-j ^^ b a t t e r s a r e t h e m o d e r n repre-
j sentatlves of the gladiators of oid.
They are the popular idols whom the
applause of the bleachers exalts to the
gods as they line out the two baggers
that bring in the winning runs.

It is mighty sport., this baseball, and
tbe money Invested in and produced in

LARGEST DAIRY EXHIBIT EVER
in the State

Nutter making by farm giris and boys in
I'airy Building

Butte^Kat Test for all Pure Bred Cowa

fruits, Flowers and Vegetables
POTLTRY till'vou can't think

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE

J=REE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

COXWAY'H CELEBRATED BAND

40 Artists 40

Half Fair Excursions on all Roads
Ask your station agent for rate

Send for Prize List to
S. C. yiiaver, iSec'y, Syracuse, N. Y.

"STOKER GEORGE GUELPH."
The Prince of Wales and His Turn at

Feeding Furnaces on Shipboard.
The Prince of Wales had a number

i of novel experiences on his visit to
Canada to take part in the Quebec
tercentenary and during his efiuise
across the ocean and return on the
"mystery ship," the Indomitable. One
of these experiences was his trial of
his skill as a stoker in feeding the
flrea which kept the great ship going
in her record trip across tbe Atlantic.
After the future ruler of England had
helped stoke the fires he went on deck
with a shovel still la his" hand, and a
photograph was secured of his higb-

,; Truthful Cholly.
"Giiolly, have you ever' loved be-

fore?"
"My tlear girl, I will be honest with

you. I have been engaged so many
times that my ex-fiancees have per-
fected an organization and adopted a
yell."—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Good for Biliousness.

"I took two of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets last night
and I feel fifty per cent, better than
I 'have for weeks," says J . J . Fire-
stone of Ailegan, Mich. "They are
certainly a fine article for bilious-
ness." For sale-by E. A. Putnam.

EPICURES STUDY HOTELS.
Then They Go One Place OP Another,

as Fancy Dictates.
Epicures accustomed to dining in ho-

tels and restaurants study the policy
of each fashionable place and readily
tell Just why they go to one place or
avoid another. They have theij* likea
and dislikes, aside from actual eating,
regarding the waiters, the music, the
ventilation and a hundred and one
other things a casual visitor would
fall to appreciate.

For instance, at one restaurant only
single portions are served for one per-
son. At another, where the cooking Is
equally good, half portions, nearly or
quite as large aa the single portions of
other places, are served for one per-
son. There was a little dispute at a
well known hotel over a mistake in an
order of trout and chicken that made
a difference of several dollars on a
check for a rather simple dinner for
two. It waa settled "out of court," aa
It were, and qnlte agreeably, but hotel
managers regret aad try to avoid these
mistakes, especially when the, customer
la a regular visitor, for they know he.
never forgets the details of his eating
and Is slow to forgive an error.

Another peculiarity of diners is as to
the location of tables. Some persons
cling to one table and feel aggrieved
when they find another Ip their favor-
ite seat. Restaurant proprietors have
tried, to understand this peculiarity of
their patrons, but have to admit they
fail to explain It—St Louis Republic.

Quite Clear.
Masquerader (explaining who he Is

supposed to represent)—I'm that fellow
who fought the battle of what do you
call It, you know. What's his name
says all about him in his great book.
You remember, every one took him for
the other chap until they found he
couldn't be; theu they knew he wasn't.
Think r Jock the part?—London Sketch.

Don't be afraid to give Chamber-
lain's. Cough Remedy to your chil-
dren It contains no opium or other
harmful drug It alwaye cures For
sai© L>y £t, A FuLuum

JOHN 1'L.ANAGA.N WXNSINO OLYMP10 HOH-
OKS IN HAMMBK THKOWINa.

connection with it amounts In the ag- j
gregate to a very sizable sum. It pro-
vides thousands of young men with
Incomes attained by men in profession-
al life only after years of experience.
It supports multitudes of salesmen and
factory workers. It gives occupation
to hundreds of newspaper writers and
artists. Perhaps one of these days it
will produce a poet, a real baseball
laureate. Who knows? So far the
promise in tnis direction Is not natter-
ing. To be sure, the sport has given
us such epics as "Casey at the Bat,"
but still the real Greek classic spirit
has scarcely been attained by any versi-
fiers of the game now In sight. There
Is enough doing in this direction to i

afford encouragement, however. One |
day recently when the New York ;
Americans were in luck long enough to
wrest a victory from the S t Louis I
team of the same league a sporting
writer mounted his Pegasus and under ,
the Inspiration of the baseball muse
indicted the following In description
of an Incident in the game:

Up steps Jone3 and hits past second.
Howell tfeats an Infield hit.

Stone, on whom his comrades reckoned
For a hit, must walk a bit.

No on© out, and now or never
We must stand and face our fate.

Splendid! Hartaell's weak. endeavor
Forces Jonsey at tbe plate.

Heldrlck lifts a foul to Conny,
Which our baseman handles well.

Then comes on the beauteous, bonny
Play which we set out to ten,

Ferris slams a widked whopper
Which eeema headed for the sjey.

ttelehanty turns a flopper
Aa he struggles for the fly.

Then the crowd givea way to Jeering
Aa they see the fielder fall,

But they straightway change to cheer-
ing

When he ups and cops the ball.

At this point Pegasus bolted, kicked
or something, and the bard finished his
tale In prose tbusly:

"That made our young man a hero,
and when because of his Injury he waa
toted off the field by willing hands
there was sympathy all through that
vast assemblage of 2,500. All that was
needed were a llttfe sneaky, music aod
a light effect to malie the ascension of
Little Eva loot like an added starter."

THE PRINCE OP WAXES AM A STOEBB, |

ness whiJe holding this symbol of hon-
est toll. In the stokehold he wore ast
stoker's kit a white suit, white headw
gear and white gioves. His turn aoj
stoker lusted about half an hour.

Wants All
To Know-

Roding, Oa., September 18,1900.
MESSRS. B. & DB WITT & CO.,

Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen;—Yours of ths 6th to hand.

In reply will soy. most assuredly us* my
letter in taij way you see fit for ths benefit of
the suffering. 1 will answer nil correspond*

1 ence as to my own eaie. I recommend.
KODOL to all I bear grumbling about their
stomachs, and o&vs bought many their flint
bottle. All that Is required la a trial o |
KODOL. It talks for Itself.

Youri very truly,
C. H, R

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes th8;
strain oS of the hoart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of tha body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the ma*
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
You Eat

Al! Druggists



The Cash Grocery Store offers you the

To be procured at 25c per pound

It is the '<Wise Owl" brand and is put up over the signature of
A. L. Warner. .

We are ordering a choice breakfast bacon for your pleasure.

A new line of all desirable breakfast cereals has just been re-
ceived—all of the old favorites and many new ones.

This store is headquarters for Fancy Table Butter. We have
it in 2'lb. and 5-lb packages. «Try it.

Seasonable vegetables and fruits fresh every day.

A. L. WARNER
THE; "GROCER

Oneida Street ' ., -v Fulton, N. Y.

MT. PU2ASANT.
The ladies of the Up-to-Dates will

give a banquet to the gentlemen on
Friday evening of this week.

School began in the Weed and
Rowlee Districts this week.

Elaborate arrangements are befng
made for the dedication of the new
Grange Hall September 25th. Every-
/body invited to meet with Grangers
and hear State Master and Secretary

. Giles, who with local talent, will en-
,. tertain those present.

Clarence Tra;k ^ill attend Cornell
this year.

Ray. DeRojsla of Nev»- Haven spei. t
Sunday with fritn^^ Lere.

Edward Durfey and family will
iSpend several days at State Fair ; al-

' -so Eenton Cole and wife and Sidney
..-.,Austin. - "

Silo filling and threshing is the
^order of the day.
.. Much sickness is reported, espec-
rially among children.

, Ethel McDougall is among the new
, Fu l ton High School students.
•••. Minnie Green 1B recovering from

-'"•'.her recent illnes^.
: Violet King has returned to Lewis
lyes ' after her summer vacation.

Mrs, Hattie Foster is visiting in
Mexico.

Dick Vant is going on crutches, the
result of jumping over a fence and
injuring his foot.

Master Kenneth Rowlee was under
the doctor's care last week with
VbiOod poisoning, the result of step-
ping on a nail.

Jer ry Heagerty is traveling
through the country this week in hie
famous auto, buying apples.

Almon Osborne has sold his crop
"to Mr. Heagerty for a nice sum.

•Mrs. Edna Whittemore is spending
this week with Mrs. Will Gillespie.

Mrs. J . W. Distin of Fulton spent
last Wednesday with Miss Louisa
Cole.

Mrs. Aurelia Sanford was a recent
guest of Mrs. Delos Distin.

TOaiA

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of .

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
a ^ p c l a ^ ^

Cheerfully given on Application

r J . G . KETCH AM, Manager
Telephone 834 Oneida Street

243 Fulton, N. Y.

Bears the
Signature

of.

LYSANDER.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bouton of

Detroit are visiting old friends and
acquaintances here.

Miss Grace Van Doren is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Garry Mount, in
South Butler.

Ephriam Cadwell, an old resident
living about two miles west of this
village, died very suddenly on Sun-
day, the 13th.

Many are planning to attend the
State Fair this week.

The apple evaporator has com-
menced operation under the super-
vision of Mrs. V. Wooster.

Mr. Fred Chapman and son are ill.
E. M. Smith and Andrew Terpen-

ing are picking corn for the cauning
factory.

Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Gay lord, who
have been spending the summer at
Mrs. Teall's, have gone to Syracuse
for the winter.

Mrs. Nancy Northrop has been
visiting for some time in Schenec-
tady, Albany and New York.

WHITAKER KOAD.
Albert Giliespie of New Jersey is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Giliespie. it

Mî s. Evelyn Howard spent last
Friday in Pulaski in attendance at
the correspondent's reunion.

Charles Ward has a new silo and
is fllling.the same.

Her Limitations.
. "These, pianos look too cheap," said

ttu? young woman, her brows contract-
ing .slightly.' "Show me some of the
best you've got."

*Yes, ma'am," said the salesman,
•"May, I ask how high, you care to go?"

"Me? Oh, I only go to G, but I want
one with all. the octaves Just the
eame."7-Chieaga Tribune.

A Great" Special
Sale

is now in progress at the Fair Store, and will con-
tinue until Sept. 20 . You never saw such low prices
on such good stuff. ' . ~

l Everything is marked in plain figures so that you
\Jo not have to ask the price.

We need the money, thats our only reason for
giving you such desirable goods at such low prices
right in the beginning of the season. Every article a
great bargain. "

You cannot afford to miss this safe
No trouble to show goods.

The Fair Store
S. WALDHORN, Proprietor

Waldhora-Block ' 18 South first Street

1;

CHURCH NOTES.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

PKESBYTERIAN. CHtfRCHi
Rejv; W. IJ. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services ne^t Suntfay, as usual, con
ducted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30,
Sabbath School, at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Vesper service a,t 5,
Senior Endeavor' at 6..

STATE STREET M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. F..-A. Miller, Pastor.

Preaching service at 10:30 a.' m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School at
11:45 a. m.; Epworth League at
6:30 p. m.; Prayer Service Thursday
evening at 7:3 0 p. m. i

Sunday, September 27, will be observed
as Rally Day in both chucrh and Sunday
School. An interesting program is be-
ing prepared.

First M. E Uiurch .
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Christian Kndeavor. 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
TheWomans Home Missionary society

will meet in the church parlors Wed-
nesday Sept. 16th at 3 oclock.

If you are identified with nojgother
church in the city you are cordially in-
vited to make this vour church home.

UPLIFT FORMERS
Work Mapped Out For President

Roosevelt's Commission.

ELABORATE MAP PREPARED.

Drawing In Chief Forester Pinch off
Office Shows Subjects to be Studied
In Coming Investigation of Farm Lift
Conditions—To Study Many Suhjecta
Literally it may be said that the

ppratloii epntrol," is In many ways th
fcdpst important on the map, hud it I
the one which promises the iiardes
Work for the commission It involve
th© extent to which the farmer Is Ii
the grip of the trusts, andYhe commis
slottwili endeavor tcr ascertain in wha
way local,.and general monopolies gov
em freight, .express, stock and refrig
erator car charges and in what degrei
corporate combinations affect the prlcel
of raw products, the output oiv cream-
eries and the cost of '"farm, implements

"Education" is not the least of tlw
headings In Its ramifications. Th<
commission, if the map Is followed
will look into the primary and; ad
vanced education on the farm. TJndi

work of Preside'ST'"Bfyosevelt'B farm "primary" are found "rudiments," "na
i i I "commission Is already" mapped out

iGIfford' PInchot and Liberty H. Bailey,
who is president of the commission,
have prepared a large drawing of the

b which will be Mken up. and

ture-teaching" and "manual training.'
The commission will discover when
the farmer gets the rudiments of hii
training, how much nature teaohei
him and presumably report on the man
ual training. The farmer's "advanced

Zion Churcn.
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept.

}

Holy Communion. 7 30 a m.
Morning Prayer., Litany and sermon,

0.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
The Rer. Warren C Hubbard will be

;he preacher at both services. '
St. Matthew's Day, Monday, Sept. 21.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m.
The Parish Aid Society will have a

usiness meeting in the Parish Rooms
is Wednesday evening and will meet

or work at the same place Thursday
ifternoon.

The Girls' Friendly Society will meet
or work at the rectory nest Monday
evening at 7.30.

tie map to now displayed upon the education" will be dealt with by In
wail of the chief forester's inner office, j firing Into tie number of college bra
In less than a minute a visitor to the' farmers or whether rtney attended th
room $m discover everything%tliat the, formal or agricultural schools. ."Shor
commission Is beat on discovering, courses, correspondence, bulletins
about the farm and the farmer I I l o m e meetings, readings, Itinerjtm

The map closely resembles a family ttadmss, lectures, farmers' institutes
tree. It is .like one of those creations " l ^ J i i Cl " Wil1 aI.M "
which abound in books of heraldry,
full c-f ramifications, perplexingly com-

| plex at first glance, yet after a mo-1
mentis study wonderfully simple.. It
Illustrates how the work of commis-
sions nils been systematized under the
Roosevelt administration and particu-1
larly under the expert hand of Mr.'
PInchot. To begin with, the student of
the map learns that the popular term percentage that goes to the far
•farm commission" is a misnomer. It effectiveness and productiveness.
should be the commission on "social
industry," which, as the name signi-
fies, implies a much broader field of
activity. The perspective of this com-
mission really involves the entire so-
cial structure, but the farmer's por-
tion is by far the most heavily empha-
sized and is to receive the main consid-
eration.

The main headings of the map are
the rural, urban and suburban. The
two latter classifications have to do
with those, other fields which the com-
mission intends to survey only when
they enter the domain of the fartuer
and have an Intimate bearing on his
life, When the commissioners, have
completed a study of all the things
which may be included under the term
"rural" they will, if time allows, make
a cursory, study of the thousand sub-
jects that come under the other head-

B«MI the

Signature
I

"• Kind Vou Havfl| Always Bought

.Y.,
AD^TSRTISBD L E T T E R S .

Advertised at Fulton, N.
ieptember 16, 19 08:

Levi Walier , Charles Smith, care
lace Track; A. Benedict, Arthur
'amp, Arthur Camp, B. D. Clark,
Viltiam Harris, Dr. James H. Prop-
iett, Joel Youngs, Burton D. Switzer,
ioute 4; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wil-
on, Will Kerfiene. C. F. Long, Gen.
)el.; Ruben Mattison.

Cards—Frank Allen, R. 9; P.
urmau, P. Yurman, Mrs. Henry

3radley, R .*4 ; Mrs. Peter Haines,
Jrs . Agnes Ireland, Mrs. Leo B.
Urchner, Mrs. Lillie Norton, Mrs.
\. C. Norton, care E. J . Wells, R. 8;

Jul ia Cramer, R. 4; Agnes
3radley, R. 4; Miss Flossie Allen,
tliss Millie Graham, Miss Ida Ran-

.11, Mrs. Paul Keeler, care Geo.
5eer Horn; Mrs. G. J . Jennings, care
:. Youngs; Mrs. J . D. Penders, 63
Vest First stree; Mrs. J . D. Penders,
3 West First stree; Mrs. L. Pen-
ers, 63 West First street; Miss

Belle Newton, Nellie E. Hebbert, 115
Mo. Yeast street; Miss Hilda CavaT

ugh, Miss Hilda Cavanaugh, Miss
Agnes Bradley, R. 4; Miss Belle

'ivy,
WILLIAM E. HUGHES,

Postmaster.

The Python.
Contrary to general belief, the py-

thon or boa constrictor rarely attacks
people and Is looked upon very differ-
ently by the people frô m the, hama-
dryad and cobra. The python will
take up his abode hi a neighborhood
and will not disturb anything except
the henroosts. These he disturbs very
mnch, a s he has a great fondness
Tor chickens; also for a stray dog or
small goat. I know of one case, how-
ever, in a "oaring house where a py-
thon attacked a woman ana, contrary
to the'preconceived idea, did not crush
her in his folds, but attempted to
strallow her, commencing'with one of
her feet, when she was rescued her
foot and ankle were badly lacerated
by the snake's teeth. The Chinese kill
the python to make medicine from th&
llwr, which has a high repute among
them,- They also use tile dried* skin
for medicine.' Any Chinese drug shop,
to Slam will have a number of python'
sklriis for sale.—Mejical Journal.

The work will be well done,
either at No. ioi*South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf r ulton, iv. Y.

In considering the last subdivision
"labor supply," the commission wil
deal with "locality," "character,'
"cost" anil "Immigration." It will loofc
up the quality and quantity of labor it
different localities, the character,
whether skilled or unskilled; the scale
of wages and the cost of living, tht
parentage of the immigrant and thi

.rm, its
Child

labor is also a subject to be studied
and the map contains many other sug-
gestions which may be followed, com-
pleting the most elaborate undertaking
ever attempted by a commission.

"THE RHINE A PAIN STREAM*

of th<German's Caustic Criticism
River of Romance.

tinder the headline "The Rhine
Stream a Pain Stream" an Iconoclast
of the name of WJIlibald Cramei
writes about the German river of ro-
mance in the Berliner Tagebjatt and
In the course of his article, which hae
excited much displeasure In the Rhine
region, says:

"If the_re Is anything beyond my com-
prehension It Is the enthusiasm'of the
German people for the Rhine. A more

ings, saya a Washington correspondent: tedious, desolated waterway it would
of the New York Tribune. Upon the, be difficult to find. The few ruins

maintained by the Society For the Pro-
tection of the Beautiful Impress- me aa
little as does the dome at Cologne, In
the gambling lottery of which my fa-
ther has inyested money for the last
ten years without receiving any re-
turns. And the BO called vineyards,
these mounds erected as advertlse-

me'rous other subdivisions and those ments by the makers of wines, so that
subdivisions other subdivisions 'until their mixture of high wine, rainwater
?he visitor is lost In a labyrinth of and sugar may find a market under the
systematic .classification. Prom the "name of Llebfrauennailcli, "
subdivisions of, "land supply" one Is charm for me.
able to discover that the commission' "There can be _no doubt that fifty
Intends to discover the kind and quan- yeara ago this whole territory was flat
tity of the land now being tilled in as a tennis court. Everything on the

theme "rural" the map has much to
say. Its travels almost defy descrip-
tion, but the first generalization is
mapped out as follows: Land supply,
organization, communication, corpora-
tion, control, education and labor sup-
ply-

Each of. these subdivisions has

the country; to obtain Information as
to the location, quality, price, facilities,
laws and tenures; how much is public, '

Rhine Is fraud. The Mouse tower Is
probably the only place in the whole
region which is not overrun by mice.

how much private, how much is rent- ; At all other points one is fairly eaten
and leased, the rates of renting and up by this pest. And the weather! It

leasing, the terms of acquisition, the
amount of taxes, the wage, paid to the
farm laborer, the acreage of humid,
arid and riparian lands and the amount
of arid land which Is irrigated and
suited to dry farming.

After disposing of toe "land supply"
the map takes up the question of "or-
ganization." On this subject the map
shows the vast amount of study which
was done to bring in every possible
subdivision which might reanire atten-
tion. Th.e first subdivision is the "In-
dividual." The commission will In-
quire into the different types of farm-
ers, their health, their stature, their

begins with a harmless fog, so thick
that those who play blindman's buff
do not need a bandage over their eyes.
At noon the fog rises, and then comes
the rain which makes the Rhine, which
dried up during the night, a stream

AUTOMOBILE CAMPING.

Motoring Parties In Berkshire Hills
Pitch Tento In Farmers' Lots.

Automobile camping Is the latent di-
version of city tourists traveling in the
Berksbires and Litchfleld hills. In-
stead of stopping at the hotels, some of

strength, their habits and their tatelll- i w W c h h a T e t h e repnlation o f charging
gence. After that facts as to their
housing, their outbuildings, their diet,
the food produced and the food pur-
chased, their water supply, whether
well or stream; their clothing and the
care they take of their children will be
Inquired into.

^he second outgrowth of "organiza-
tion" is the community. The commis-
sion wants to know about the public
Institutions, the schools, the civic halls,
the hospitals, the cemeteries of the
farmers, the extent of co-operation i t h t .
among-them for profits or mutual bet-
.ferment and-tfie efforts made for so-
clat betterment. A third subdivision. Is
"homestead"," under which falls the
household, the garden, the kiteben, the
lawns* the orchards, the hothouses and
the attempts at ornamentation. Lastly
under tilts head the word "farm"' Is
used:, and here there is an Intricate
network of radiation on the map. One
tine- leads to "indoor domestic econ-
omy" and, another to "outdoor farm
economy." Indoor domestic economy
is given three phases—"aesthetic," "In-
dustrial" and "general." These classi-
fications Include house decoration, nee-
dlework, cooking, cleaning, fuel, ^ton-
sils, cost of living, hygiene, sanitation
and accounting. Outdoor farm econo-
my Is given six subdivisions—"labor,"
'feoll/* "stock," "machines," "crops"
and "accounting." As to the soil, the-
map suggests fertilization and cultiva-
tion; as* to stock, the investigation Id
to cover varieties, breeding, care, dai-
ry, poultry, stabling, feeding and the
barns. Selection and rotation are the^
principal classifications subordinate to
the crops

The third general heading, "commu-
nication," involves just a few lines of
Inquiry, such as highways, roadmak-
Ing, the transportation used, the rail-
ways, the ekpress and mall, the tele-
phone service, the magazines and,
newspapers read by the farmers,

Tbt? foiinii ̂ cnuMl (.1,10,3lÂ auvu, t-ot-

autoists •- exorbitant rates, they carry
their own tents, which they pitch on
some obliging farmer's lot.

Autolsts buy everything they need
for the table from the fanner, also pay
Dim for the use of his cooking utensils
and dishes.

A touring car with six passengers
stopped at Silas Carrington's, above
Colbjrook, Conn., at about 7:30 p. m.
the other day and asked If there -Was
a convenient place on his premises to

"Tbere*Sy-a ten acre pasture you can
use," replied Silas, "and If 'taln't
enough take a strip off the meadow."

"Whafa the charge?"
"Oh, none."
"Ever take % drink?" asked the cjty

man. - ' .
Carrington took out his watch and

implied, "I drink just once a day, punc-
tually at 7:30 p. m."

The autoists paid, the farmer $2 for
food, and everything was fresh.- The
party's bill the day before at a fash-
ionable hotel was $24.

:« :«(

, New rJVireless Scheme.
-. Commander Oleland Davis, U. S. N.,
Inventor of the famous Davis torpedo,
tas a new wireless' scheme, which he
has submitted to the war department
at .Washington for consideration. It is
the-utilizing of the Washington monu-
ment as a wireless statipn. Command-
er Davis believes his plan would make
It possible to send wireless messages
to all parts of̂ 'the world uninterrupt-
edly. Commander Davis believes that
the height of the monument which Is
555 feet, will eliminate all fear of any
Contact, as there are no high buildings
or moOntaIns interrupting. It -would
Insure tne saving of tnousands.of dol
lars to( the - government and ̂ wonld
mean through direct commuriKjation
that only minutes would be consumed

necessary at this time. s

GIRON, 24065
[REGISTERED!

NOTICE!
To accommodate owners of mares living In
orwear Fiilton, we have made arrangements
tostamfciiron (or service during the months
of August and September at the stablt of

L H. Nodyne
57 S. Hrst Street fulton

Sally's Iron.
In describing some of her associates

of the stage, Ellen Terry, in McCIure's
Magazine, tells of her dresser, Sarab
Holland.; She had, an extraordinarily
open mind, writes Miss Terry, and
was r&ady to grasp each new play as
it cfeAlong as a separate andventire-
ly differeut field of operations.

She was extremely methodical and
only gor'flurried once in a blue mo^n.
When, we went to America and made
the, .acquaintance Of that dreadful
thing, a "one night stand;" she was as
precise and particular about having
everything nice and in order for me
as if w©: were going to stay in the town
a mpjjth. Down went my neat square
of white drugget. AH the lights hi
my dressiug room were arranged as
I wished. Everything was unpacked
and ironed.

One day when I came Into some
American theater to dress I foune
Sally nearly In tears.

"What's the matter with you, Sally?"
I asked.

"I 'aven't 'ad a morsel to heat all
day, dear, and I can't 'eat my iron."

"Eat your iron, Sally! ..What do you
mean?"

"'Ow am I to iron all this, dear?"
wailed my faithful Sally, picking ug
my Nance Oldaeld apron end a fev*
other trifles. "It won't get 'otl"

Until then I really thought that Sallj
was being sardonic about an iron as s
substitute for Victuals.

"^aifr ne Manners-
Do telephones lead to politeness or

otherwise? When they first came into
use the answer to this question would
have been emphatically In the nega-
tive, buj now that they are almost uni-
versally1 prevalent an era of good
manners and,"thank you'B" seems\to
be In full swlngj la soine communities
it is not even possible.,to quarrel over
the telephone, although the two women
who took part In the following conver-
sation came near It:

is this Mrs. Weston?"

"This is your -next door neighbor,
Mrs. Lawrence. I thought you might
be interested to know that at the pres-
ent moment your son Thomas is sitting
on one of the sheets which are bleach-
Ing on my lawn and Is building a large
pile of mud on it."

"Oh, thank you, Mrs. Lawrence!" ex-
claimed the mother. "And may I re-
turn the* favor by informing you that
your setter Kab has just rooted up my
two new rosebushes and that he seems
to he chewing the buds!"

"Oh, indeed! Thank yoa! Qoodby!"
"Not at all. Thank you! Goodby!"

Youthful Assurance.
"When , I was your age," said the

stern parent, "I was accumulating
money of my own,"

"Yes," answered the graceless youtb,
"but don't you think the public was
easier then than it Is now?"—Washing-
ton Star.

Showing Him How.
"You young scoundrel," said- the fa-

ther, seizing his disobedient son by the
hair, 'TJ1 show you bow ta treat your
mother!"

And he.gave him several bangs on
the ears and then shook him until his
hair began to fall out.

FOR $ALfc '
For Sale—A large-size tubular furnace

in good condition. No reasonable offer
refused. Inquire at Langdon's studio,
No. 61 S. First street. ^

F0R SAl-P—A house and three vacant
lots, between Fifth and Sixth street^ on
Highland. Inquire of E. T. Hunger,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

FOR SALE:—A large~size~rf<Palace
Queen" Furnace In good condition.
A bargain for cash. Ask to see it at
Lasher's Book Store. tf

TO RtNT
FOR RENT—Apartment- with all

conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or, write E. G. Hubbard, 2525
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J . ._

To Rent—From November 1, "until
May 1, aparioi and sleeping room/ fur-
nished. Furnace heat, gas and use of
bath robtti. Prefer man and wife. In-
quire X, Tinies office. t|,

To Re.nt~£ a furnished flat. All mod-
ern improvements, Possession pivon
Nov. If Inquire A, Times office. tf.

"~TO RENT:—Furnished Rooms to \
.jtj Enquire of S .D. Gardner, 214 I
South Third street. : |
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Now that Vacations and Fairs are over, would it not

be well to prepare for Christmas and the New Year by starting

an account with the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Money does not have to remain wi th us six months to re-

ceive 4 p e r centi but only one, two or three rnonthe at the most,

and w e compound interest semi-annually. The withdrawal of

part of your deposit does not affect interest on the remainder.

New Yorfe State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the World

THE LIBRARY ENTERTAINMENT
COURSE.

The Current Events Club of tills
city has closed the contract for a
series of entertainments, four in
number, to be held during the winter
in the Assembly Room of the Fulton
Public Library, for the benefit of
the Public Library.

The contract price of these four
entertainments is $40 more than the
amount paid for the five entertain-
ments given last season.

No mistake has been made in the
selection and every entertainment
•will be of the highest order.

The following are attractions and
dates for this—the best entertain-
ment course ever given in Fulton.

November 6.—The Hruby (pro-
nounced Ruby) Brothers Quintet
and Miss Gertrude Canfield, reader.
The five brothers in this company
are:

Frank — piano, clarinet, violin,
basset-horn, xylophone; appeared
with Liberatti, the Castle Square
Opera Company, Innes, the Roy,&l
Hungarian Orchestra and other oxr
ganizations.

Ferdinand—piano and clarinet;
member of the John D. Rockefeller
Sunday School Orchestra anil diree-'
tor of the Cleveland (Ohio) Juvenile
Band.

Ala is-^-'cello, cornet, 'cellophone
(the only one in America) and trum-
pet; member of the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra; was cornet
soloist at the age of fourteen with
the Royal Hungarian Orchestra.

John—violin,'cornet and trumpet.
Charles—cornet and trumpet;

considered the" greatest cornet solo-
ist of his age.

Miss Canfield, who assists the
Hruby Brothers, has made a great,
success as a Seader.

December. -*- Maude Balllngton
Booth. Subject: Lights and Shad-
ows of Prison Life. The exact date
in December of Mrs. Booth's lecture
cannot be given at present. Her sea-
son is limited to fifty nights of
which Fulton , has- one. She gives
every cent of her inoney to further
the work of prison reform. This is
her only reason for appearing be-
fore the public.

A prominent Eastern manager re-
cently said of her: "Mrs. Booth is
the only woman orator of the decide
whom the public will turn out a\nd
pay to hear. Why? First of all, "she

is the ablest woman, orator in Ameri-
ca. Her cause is the most worthy.
She is probably the most beloved
woman in the land; certainly she is
the most attractive of all women
speakers. She has fire and magnet-
ism—gifts of the highest oratorical
order, sustained and animated by
deep conviction, high purpose, and
burning earnestness. These great
essentials are of paramount impor-
tance to success on the platform."

January 23.—The Dunbar Com-
pany. There are four brothers in
this company and they are an inter-
national musical success. They have
given for the past seven years forty-
four weekB to concerts with no open
dates, the other eight weeks being
required for special rehearsals and
coaching.

The Dunbars are past "promot-
ing," Their history is their strong-
est endorsement. They have given
nearly two thousand concerts on
tours carrying them more than three
hundred thousand miles, far enough
to encircle the globe twelve times,
to every part of the Union, Canada,
Great Britain and the continent, and
everywhere great audiences have
been charmed with their programs.

February 16.—Elma B. Smith and
Her - N«w Company. This is Miss
Smith's sixth season on the platform.
Probably no entertainer who has
ever come before the American pub-
lic deserves stardom more than El-
ma B. Smith. She is unquestionably
the greatest imitator of children,
birds and animals now before the
public. Her imitations of birds,
babes and children are a unique fea-
ture of her work and are the best of
their kind on the platform. Her
imitations of children are so real
and lifelike that they are the talk of
the town for days after her depart-
ure.

Miss Smith will be assisted by
Miss Rich who wilt give folk songs
of all nations in costume; Waldemar
von Geltch, a young violinist of ex-
ceptional ability, and William Rum-
mel, a brilliant young pianist.

The quality of these entertain-
ments and the fact that the net pro-
ceeds go to our public library should
make the securing of the necessary
275 season tickets easy of accom-
plishment.

The price otf a season ticket is
$2.00 and the subscription list is
now in the hands of Miss Mollie G.
Cavanaugh, by whom subscriptions
are now being taken.

VERDICT OF AN IMPARTIAL
JUDGE.

The appended letter is one highly'
appreciated by The Times, coming as
it does from one of the_ best known
and reliable wholesale makers of
men's and young men's clothing in
the United States, employing also,
one of the highest paid advertising,
managers. S. Lipsky & Son, the:
Firtt street clothing merchants, are
sole agents for this firm's products
in Fulton and the letter' written to
them is self explanatory.

Chicago, September 11th, 1908.
Messrs. S. Lipsky & Son,

Fulton, N. Y.
Dear Sirs:

Your opening ad in the Fulton
Times does you great credit. You
have never entered upon a more im-
portant season than the present and
the more persistently yon make use
of the forces that sell goods the
greater will be the reward both in
the present season and seasons to
come. Your newspaper ought to ap-
preciate your enterprise and evident-
ly does for we observe your ad oc-
cupies a prominent position and is
exceptionally well displayed. You
have much the best and most con-
spicious advertisement in the paper.

Yours truly,
Hart, Schaffner & Marx.

The Fluffy Ruffle cigar still holds
its own in the estimation of cigar us-
ers. For sale only by V. C. Lewis.

AN ESTIMATE.
The, New York Herald Sunday pub-

lished a prospectus of the States and
their electoral votes. The total in
the Electoral College is four hundred
and eighty-three. Necessary to elect
a President, two hundred and forty-
two. The Republicans are said to be
reasonably sure of two hundred and
six votes, and the Democrats are
reasonably sure of one hundred and
sixty-one. There are one hundred
and sixteen doubtful votes, and Taft
to win must get thirty-six of them
and Bryan to win must get eighty-
one of them.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Sep-

tember 23, 1908.
Thos. VanDusen, N. M. Snyder,

Purcie Furnier, J. J . Raymond, Ed.
D. Clark, J. W. Earnshaw, W. A.
Brown, Tudgar Blias, Mrs. Hattie
Dicksia, Mrs. Jennie Ekert, Mrs.
Domes, Mrs. Rosie Smdel, Mrs. Edw.
Winney, Mrs. Frances Whalen, Miss
Laura McKinstry, Miss Daisy Mahar,
Mary T. Brott, Souvenir of Novelty
Dealer, care of H. Putnam Allen.

"William E. Hughes,
Postmaster.

Fall Overcoats. McKinstry's.

Fall Millinery Opening.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend our formal opening of Fall and
Winter hats and millinery novelties
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 1, 2, 3. Store open evenings.

YOUNGS, Cayuga Street.

Eastman Enlarging Cameras, price
only $3.00 and $4.00, at Lasher's
Book Store. No Dark Room re-
quired.

DIED. I
James, the infant son ot Mr. and Mrs,

James Duffy, died at the family home in
:Firat strpet on ThaadMr. The funeral.
was held on Friday and'\interment was I
mad? in St. Marys.

elen L., the 3-year old daughter of
JVlr. and Mrs. Manley Brackett, died at
the family home in Volney on Thursday
after a short illness. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the late home on
Saturday, the Rev. F. A. Miller officiat-
ing ancl interment was made in Mt |
Adnah. Mr. and Mrs. Brackett have
the sympathy of all in their loss, another
little daughter having been taken from
them but a few weeks ago.

Mrs. Marv A. Lawler, aged 70, died on
Wednesday morning at her home in
/Walradt street after a long period of
failing health. The fuaeral services
were held from the Catholic church on
^Friday morning, the Rev. J. L. Linds-
man officiating and interment was made
in St Mary's. The immediate survivors
of the deceased are two sons, Edward
and Frederick of Montanna, and two
daughters, Mrs. Kate Rugg and Miss
Mary Lawler of this city.

Elbert A. Williams, aged 80, and for
28-years a resident of Fulton, passed
to rest on Friday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Kimball. Mr. Williams
had been in feeble health for some time
b/Ut his death was hastened by a fall
sustained a few weeks ago in which he
fractured his hip. The funeral services
were held from the late home on Sun-
erBy. The immediate survivors are one
daughter, Mrs Kimball; and three sons,
Fred W. of Fort Worth, Texas; George,
of Boston, Mass., and Lewis W , of
Chicago, Ills-

Mary Ann Stringer, wife of Mr.
Caleb Green, died in Oswego on Sun-
day evening after a year of ill
health, typhoid fever being the im-
mediate cause for death. The de-
ceased had resided in Oswego for 50
years and was well known. She is
survived by her husband, who was
a brother of the late Samuel Green,
-two. daughters^ Mrs, Minima Morris,
Cardiff;-:N. V., Mrs. WiKiam "$". 'Mil-
ler, Auburn, and one niece, Mrs. Al-
fred John Best, Canterbury, Kent
England, at present in this city.

Fall Underwear. McKinstry's.

NEW YORK EXCURSION.
The New York Central will run

the annual Excursion to New York
from the R. W. & O. Division on Oct.
6 and 7, 1908. Tickets good only in
day coaches will be sold for morning
and evening trains above dates at
rate of $6.00. good to return until
Oct. 16th inclusive. Through special
trains will be run on Oct. 6th direct
to Grand Central Station.

Folders showing time of trains and
complete information may be ob-
tained of ticket agents or by writ-
ing W. H. Northrop, General Agent,
Watertown, N. Y. 16-23

10,650 rolls of new Wall Paper just
received; latest patterns and color-
ings, at Lasher's Book Store.

To Property Owners and Tenants!
Wall Paper cleaned as nice as new, $1

a ..room. Original coior and design.
Free demonstration at your, house; sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Settling-, 'phone 82.

The V. C. Lewis smoke shop has a
fine line of smoking tobacco and the
pipes in which to smoke it. Look
over the line, if you smoke a pipe.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

ROSEMARY CREAMERY
THE FINEST BUTTER MADE.

Butter
SOLD ONLY IN ONE POUND PRINTS.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

MARRIED
Last evening at the home o£ the

bride's mother, Mrs. Bowman, No.
216 Slocum avenue, Syracuse, occur-
red the marriage of Miss Mary Bow-
man to Mr. Lewis W. Emerick of this
city. The affair was very simple and
informal, only the members of the
immediate, families heing present.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerick will take an
extended wedding trip and will be
"at home" to their friends in this
city after November first.

Fall Underwear. McKinstry's.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.
The Baraca Class has secured the

following course of entertainments
for the season through the Empire
Lyceum Bureau of Syracuse.

Nov. 24—"The Potters in Song
and Story."

Dec. 9—"S. Platt Jones," humor-
ist, with his moving pictures.

Jan. 20—"Otterbein Male Quar-
tette Company and Bell Ringers."

March 3—"Reno B. Welbourn,"
presenting popular lectures on human
character illustrated with scientific
experiments.

March 17—"J. Reed Powell's Il-
lustrated' t-eetiiW:" - . - •••

The price of course tickets will be
one dollar.

Fall Overcoats. McKinstry's.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
Letters have been applied'for by

George Montague on the estate of
Electa S. Boardinan, Fulton, who
left $2,000 real and $1,900 personal
property, mostly to a grandson, John
N. Boardman, Syracuse.

Letters have been issued on the es-
tate of Emma J. MorehouBe, Volney,
who left $1,500 real and $150 per-
sonal property.

The will of Horatio Coates, who
died at Fulton on June 30, was filed
for probate Monday and letters were
issued to Walter Bradley. Two
daughters of Mr. Coates, Irene Coates
of Stephenson, Mich/, and Arlie Butts
of Iron River, Mich., are not men-
tioned in the will. Mr. Coates left
an estate of $1,200 personal proper-
ty. He left $300 for a monument
for himself; $50 to Mt. Adnah Ceme-
tery and the balance Is bequeathed"
to Lulu S. Perry of Pennellville. "Ci-
tations were issued returnable Oct.
5th.

Surrogate Miller issued an order
directing Mrs. Aurlel Mason of Ful-
ton to show cause why letters Issued
to her on the estate of her husband,
George Mason, should not be re-
voked. The order ia returnable on
Oct. 5th.
The* V O L k

faring Tiipe smokers sopietbing es-
pecially good. The Manhattan Cock-
tail smoking tobacco is a delightful
mixture which will not bite the
tongue.

Home Bonds For Sale
The Battle Island Paper Co. propose to sell
Gold Bonds bearing interest at 5% payable
semi-annually at any Bank in Fulton or the Col-
umbiaTrust Company, New York City.

These Bonds are Guaranteed by the six Hunter Brothers
and by a growing business of unquestioned merit,
and assets of double the value of this issue.

For further information inquire of any of the
Hunter Brothers, or

The Battle Island Paper Co.

O'Brien's O'Brien's

FALL AND WINTER OPENING
Friday and Saturday,,October 1, 2 and 3, 1908

This store extends a welcome next week to the entire public to view a formal presentation of this season's styles in Apparel, Fabrics, Millinery and Dress accessories—an exten-
sive series of beautiful merchandise displays, representing the best productions from leading style sources.

Fashion's hustle time is now—the week when everybody is in the race to get the newest, nattiest, most stylish apparel for Fall wear.
We are meeting the situation this season by working overtime, and abundant early preparations give us an easy lead.
The usual opening discount will be allowed during the opening days only.
Music during day and evening.

O'Brien's COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS O'Brien's



TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL

New York Central] Excursion
=TO=

..NEW YORK..
OCTOBER 6 AND 7, 1908

$6.22 ROUND TRIP $6.00

FROM POINTS IN NORTHERN NEW YORK
(R. W. & O. DIVISION)

Tickets Good Ten Days

Apply to nearest New York Central Ticket Agent for
folders giving complete information, or write to

W. H. Northrop, GeneraJ Agent, Watertown, N. Y.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

A Bpecial correspondent to The
Times, after viewing the State Fair
in Syracuse last week, sends the fol-
lowing communication which will be
read with interest by many, as it
shows that the woman suffrage and
the anti-woman suffrage adherents
are keenly alive. The communica-
tion is as follow?:

In one wing of the beautiful rnaki
building an educational exhibit has
fceen brought toge-.ie--. On one sice
.the State Char'ties Association wi.h
its startUngly intc:-esting tubeix J -
losis pictures; on the other instruc-
tive displays of the Audabon Society;

"the State Trades School of Syracuse;
the W. C. T. U.; the Woman Suf-
frage Booth done up in yellow; and
still more interesting, because an in-
novation, its rival decorated in
white bunting with our country's
flag draped in the background to
show that the women. "Opposed to j
Woman Suffrage," as a sign above
tells us, are working from patriotic
motives.

The appearance of this Anti-Suf-
frage Booth occasions much surprise
apparently, for many passers by ex-
claim in joyful or shocked tones'
"We never knew that there were
women opposed to Woman Suffrage."

The women in charge are busy
giving out their literature, as are
their Suffrage sisters below, and
Jiave many chats with those who de-
tach themselves from the living
stream that passes by all the day
long, to ask questions.

There is a grea£. array of pamph-
lets: "Why the Working Woman

~ Does Not Need the Ballot;" "How
Can Woman Best Serve the State?"
"Reasons Why Women Do Not Want
To Vote;" "The Ballot, a Help or a
Hindrance;", "The Vital Connection
Between Socialism* and Woman Suf-
Srage," and so it goes.

The Suffragists are somewhat dis-
turbed by the incursion of their ad-
versaries into their hitherto undis-
puted field of work, but seem to
"welcome them, and good feeling
exists.

The Suffrage Booth is in charge
of Mrs. Crossett, President of the
State Association, and the Anti-Suf-
frageBootb in charge of Mrs, George
Douglas Miller, President of the Al-
bany Auxiliary of the State Associa-
tion opposed to Woman Suffrage.

All the women prominent In the
management of this Association are
actively interested in" philanthropic
and civic movements.

Excerpt from a conversation heard
at the Anti-Suffrage Booth: We
are In twô  opposed camps, it is true;
tout our differences are entirely due

to different points of view. We ap-
proach the matter from opposite
directions. You men may-—and in-
deed must—act on the issue, but
your action will be largely a formal
sanction of our decision. We, on
this side, maintain that women were
made women to do certain things
that men cannot do. Both sexes
should work together, hand in hand,

ith eye single to the common good.
This question of Suffrage may—

though we doubt it—call for a final
referendum of the sex as to whether

e will be burdened by any revolu-
tion (for we do not deem it evolu-
tion) we will shoulder our added re-
sponsibilities and do the best we can;
ut we on this side the breastworks

feel assured that any temporary sue-'
cess of our opponents will "call out
the reserves" 1. e., the women who do
not at present realize that this
movement for Suffrage is of sufficient
importance to make it necessary for
:hem take a stand against it, and
that the result will be no more
doubtful than was the issue when
the Nation's life hung in the balance
after Bull Run.

FULTON
BUSINESS

"II We should be glad to

write you' about our terms

•and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

' dent and Cashier. :.
T . P. KINGSFORD, Vice-
president • :: :; ::

first National Bank
HI. Y.

Kodol will, without doubt, make
rour stomach strong and will almost
nstantly relieve you of all the

symptoms of indigestion. It will do
this because it is made up of the
natural digestive juices of the stom-
ach so combined that it completely
digests the food just as the stomach
will do it, so you see Kodol can't fail
to help you and help you promptly.
It is sold here by all druggists.

By the Name of "X."
In France, where great care is taken

that men shall have no other name
than, that to which they are lawfully
entitled and where every citizen's
name, profession, social condition and.
history are carefully recorded and his
goings and comings are officially kept
track of, some very curious incidents
take place.

On one occasion a young man was
arrested In Constantine, Algeria, on a
charge of stealing money belonging to
his employer. When it was sought to
make a record of his name, it was
found that he had no lawful name at
all.

He had been "inscribed" at Bordeaux
at the date of his birth,, but his father
and mother were not Known, and the
name of Lafoncte, under which he had
£een inscribed without authority, he
had since been forbidden by a court of
Justice to bear becaus® it was not
rightfully his. After having been for-
bidden the name of Lafonde he took
that of Bruyton and was refused peiv
mlssfon to bear that.

Nevertheless he managed to exist In
some way without any name at'all,
but when, having been accused of tak-
ing some money that had disappeared,
the1 law was obliged to take cognizance
of him In Borne way he-was entered on
the lists of the court as one "X." And
it was as "X" that he was sent to
prison.—New York Tribune.

After a South African Storm.
With the breaking of the day I went

outside. The country was unrecogniza-
ble. The land and the scenery which I
had known for years were entirely al-
tered. The very hills, piled high with
white hailstones; were a different
ihape, and torrents of muddy water

poured down from all sides. And when
the red sun rose Into a clear bright
sky the scene of ruin and desolation
was' awful to look at. Buildings had
been hurled to the ground and were
nothing more than hills of hailstones.
A large dam I had spent two years in
making had been completely swept
away. In another dam which bad re-
mained unbroken the hailstones had
accumulated and piled themselves up
over twenty feet in height. There was
not a sign of water in this huge dam,
Just.a fcug$ pile of frozen hailstones.—
Wide World Magazine.

TO PHOTOGRAPH IN JUNGLE.
Dugmore Will Go Into African Wilds

With His Camera. . I
A. Eadclyffe Dugmore, a well known '

outdoor photographer, will leave New
York some time in December or Janu-
ary for British East Africa for the pur-
pose of taking photographs of big game
In their native state. Mr. Dugmore
desired to go with President Roosevelt
as his regular photographer, but, the
president having informed him that
Kermit Roosevelt would take all the
photographs for their expedition, be de-
cided to go by himself.

Among the pictures which Mr. Dug-
more Intends to take will be some by
the new Lumiere coloring process*

His camera weighs fourteen "pounds,
stripped, for he does not believe, as do
some photographers who venture into
difficult country, in sacrificing effi-
ciency to weight. It will be especially
suited to tropical climates and will

vB duplicate parts in case of break-
ge.
The animals which Mr. Dugmore es-

pecially desires to photograph are the
zebra, the gnu and the rhinoceros. The
only man to venture into Africa recent-
ly who obtained good photographs of
big game was Schilling, and he was
first a hunter and next a photographer.
For instance, when he ran across a
large herd of wild elephants he con-
tented himself with a photograph from
a considerable distance and then closed
In on the herd for shooting purposes.
Mr. Dugmore will do no shooting un-
less put on the defensive.

Mr. Dugmore came to the United
States ten years ago from the West
Indies. He Is an Englishman, the son
of a captain In the British army and a
grandnephew of Lord Brougham. For
the last ten years his pictures have
been appearing in American period-
icals. He was the first man to photo-
graph fish in the water. One of his
specialties Is the photographing of
birds, of which he has taken 10,000
pictures.

Among other schemes he has for ob-
taining his pictures in east Africa
Is that of having the animals photo-
graph themselves. This he has al-
ready tried successfully with caribou
and similar big game. For the pur-
pose a string Is attached to the flash-
light apparatus and one end fixed at
a spring or some other hannt of the
animals in such a way that ,they will
step on It, set off the apparatus and
take the picture. Photographs taken
In this way are particularly valuable
owing to the vivid expression which
usually appears on the faces of the
animals.

Local and Personal
I Mrs. Spencer, the Red Cross nurse who
'saw so much service during the Civil
| War^celebrated her 89th birthday last
week at Oswego.

Miss Helen Parminter has been spend-
ing a few days with Mx. and Mrs. ttai>
vey McMurchey. She enters a New
York city school to study art.

Mr. Ernest Taft, who enlisted in the
I U. S. Naw several years ago, is at pre-
sent stationed on the U. S. Cruiser Ten-
nessee in the vicinity of Henorulu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiltsie have
leased and will occupy during the Fall
and Winter, the home in Third street
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pal-
mer.

Messrs James C. Hunter and Arthur
G. Gilbert have reached Porcupine,
Alaska, where they are visiting the
Hunter Brothers' mining properties as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hunt-
er of Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Goodjon have
leased their house in Buffalo street fur-
nished to the barge canal contractors.
The contractors have engaged the ser-
vices of a colored cook and will occupy
the house as a bachelor apartment.

Attorney Louis C. Rowe, Democratic-
Prohibition nominee for County Judge,
has returned to his home in Oswego
from the Syracuse hospital, where he re-
cently underwent an operation. He is
improved in health.

Mr. Charles Taft, Republican nominee
for Sheriff, was in Fulton on Friday
greeting old friends and making many-
new ones. Mr. Taft's candidacy is gaining
inJJpopuJarity all the time and every day
hê jis |receiving£assurancee of support
from°some unexpected quarter. ^ aggjjg

ggjMr. Wooster, who was BO painfully in

Last of a Cabinet.
The death of William F. Vilas re-

moves the last member of the first cab-
inet council that gathered about Presi-
dent Cleveland In March, 1885. Mr.
Vilas was the first postmaster general
in the Cleveland administration and
subsequently secretary of the interior.
Of the cabinets, however, of Presidents
Grant, Hayes, Garfield and Arthur
there are members still living. Of
President Grant's official advisers there
enrvive James Don Cameron, who was
secretary of war, and George H. Wil-
liams, who was attorney general, and
of President Hayes' cabinet there Is
left Judge Nathan Goff, who was sec-
retary of the navy. Still living of Pres-
ident Garfield's cabinet are Robert T.
Lincoln, secretary of war; Tbomas L.
James, postmaster general, and Wayne
MacVeagh, attorney general, and of
President Arthur's cabinet, besides Mr.
Lincoln, Senator H. M. Teller, secre-
tary of the Interior, and ex-Senator
William E. Chandler, secretary of the
navy.

Shooting Stars.
When a shooting star breaks into

flame in our atmosphere the residuum
of the combustion remains in the air
and can be found In what is known as
atmospheric dust. The virgin snow of
the polar regions was often seen to be
spotted with traces of dust which con-
tained particles of iron. Like particles
are found on church towers and else-
where. Among the minute bodies that
dance in the sun's rr--s there are cer-
tainly particles of shooting stars.

jured by the breaking of the scaffold on
which he was standing to do work On
the Catholic church Jia slowly regaining
his health. Before thejbroken ribs had
knit, pleurisy set in and he was seriously
ill. Dr. Gladman attends him.

While attempting to board a moving
train at the Cayuga street depot on
Tuesday night, Daniel Kain of Oswego
slipped and his left foot came in contact
with a wheel, crushing and mangling
the member. The patrol wagon brought
the young man to police headquarters
where Dr. Russell dressedgfhie injurie

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor • First and Cayuga Streets
fulton, NY

Has just received Remnanifc
Dress Goods, from a Tailoring
house in Syracuse.

.These remnants are to be sold for
half their original price. !

School holds session from 2 till 5
every afternoon, and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit the school ^nd
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

Nojguesswork. *
No fitting of garments-
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

Each pupil learns on her own ma-
terial, thjis securing stylish clothing
for herself while acquiring the ART
of DRESSMAKING,

Patterns drafted to measure at
a reasonable price.

BeESe Corbta MltcheV, Teaclier

and he was taken to his home onj a late
train.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Palmer will leave
this week for an extended trip through
the west and the northwest. Their first
visit will be made to Mr. and Mra. Nor-
ris O. Storey at Indian Head, Saskat-
chewan, Ca. They will̂ apend the severe
Winter months in California (and belore
their return home they will visit in Kan-
ias, Iowa, Illinois, Michigan and many
other western States. They are con-
templating amost delightful trip, which
is being taken purely for pleasure.

The official call has been issued for the
60th Anniversary Convention of the
National American Woman Suffrage
Association, to be held in Buffalo on
Oct. 15 to 21. This meeting, comme-
morating as it does the 60th. anniversary
of the first woman's rights convention
ever held in the world, promises to be
a most auspicious gathering. Among
the prominent persons who have already
accepted invitations to be present and
speak are Miss Jane Addams, Mrs.
Florence Kelley, Mrs. Katharine Reed
Balentine, Charles Edward Russell, Rabbi
Stephens. Wise, Rev Antoinette Brown
Blackwell, President M. Cary Thomas
of Bryn Mawr and Mrs. Harriet Stanton
Blatoh.

When you have a cold you may
be sure that It has been caused in-
directly by constipation and conse-
quently you must first of all take
something to move the bowels. This
is what has made Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup so successful and
so generally demanded. It does not
"constipate like most of the old-
fashioned cough cures, but on the
other hand it gently moves the bow-
els and at the same time heals irri-
tation and allays inflammation of
the throat. Sold by all druggists.

Poor Board. s

"I see," said Mrs. Starvem, "that
certain scientist claims we'll soon g
a palatable food from wood"-*

"Well," growled the cranky boarder,
"it seems Impossible to get It out/
board.*'—Philadelhrjia Press.
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Fine Engraving
Done to Order

I have just received a full line of samples of engraved wed-
ding stationery, announcement cards, calling cards, etc., and will
be very pleased to have you inspect them and learn the prices
for the work. The finest work will be done by me and the prices
are reasonable. Calling cards printed from your own plate.

You will be amazed at the large stock of Signet Rings, Wed-
ding Rings, Diamonds, set and unset; Bracelets, Watches, etc.,
which I am showing this Fall. It will pay you to look them over
before-purchasing elsewhere.

A full line of Cut Glass, Silver, China and Art Goods always
on hand.

G. B. Farley
I

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh
say they tret splendid results by using
an atomizer. •. For their benefit we pre-
pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except
that it is liquid it is in all respects like
thehsaling", helpful, pain-allaying (Jreain
Balm'that,the public has been familiar
with for years. No cocaine nor othei
dangerous drug in it. The soothing
spray is a remedy that relieves at onee.
Air druggists, 75c, including spraying
tube,-or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
c - ^ 4 \ - v Y '

The First Street Jeweler

Foil Line New Fancy
Cakes!

1 lave just received a^ull 1 ine ofresh fancy cakes which 1
can sell at greatly reduced p'rices. They are high class in every
respect.

Sultan Fruit Crackers, per Ib . 10c
Tig Sandwich, per tb. . . IOc
Fig Newton, per Ib. . . IOc
Vanilla Wafer, per Ib. . . IOc
Egg Crackers, per Ib. . . 20c

Fresh Saratoga Chips
Full Cream Cheese

PRIZE COFFEE
I am offering the finest line of PRIZE COFFEE in Fulton.
With one line 1 give six pieces of China with every fifth

pound of Coffee. With another line one may select any piece of
China preferred with every pound purchased. Quality guaranteed

A. L. WARNER
THE CASH GROCEROneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

The Great Sale
—is in full swing at the Fair Store, and will con-
tinue until Sept. 20. You never saw such low prices
on such good stuff.

Everything is marked in plain figures so that you
do not have to ask the price.

We need the money, thats our only reason for
giving you such desirable goods at such low prices
right in the beginning of the season. Every article a
great bargain

You cannot afford to miss this sale

No trouble to show goods.

The Fair Store
S. WALDHORN, Proprietor

Waldhom Block . 18 South First Street

Automobile Livery
„ High Power Light Tourjng Cars
First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day $25.00. Week $125.00.
Cars rented by the hour only, before 12 m., unless en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Four passengers allowed. Competent drivers.

THE FULTON GARAGE.
Telephone 491.

The Observing One.
Patron—How can you tell whether a

couple are married or not? Hotel
Keeper—If he orders two whole por-
tions, they are-not; if he orders on©
portion for tTS'o, tlicj arc.

He Knew.
"I suppose- you know why you are»

here?" asked the judge severely.
"5Tea, sir," £ns>sverecl the prisoner.

"T wn? flm£ liprp*1—Pirming-hnm Age-
1 Herald.
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'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
rnnH fnod and a zood cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is

A Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
T L P . . » r e sneciallv made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
h « a soecial lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet dean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes, it will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.
i\ flf$sT>~ A set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles jEj . 'J K A
U t l r U i l " i r (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of v*J '- f i rov-*vr

All charges prepaid east of;the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition. _____

Local and Personal
Robert Marsh, who has been very iU>

is convalescent.

Mrs. Charles Albin is convalescent

from an illness.

A son lias been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Billings.

Mrs. William Sylvester has been viftit-

iofr in Rochester.

Mrs. K. E- (ioodjon is spending some

time at Sod us Point.

Mrs. \V. A. Butts and son have been

visiting friends in WolcoU.

MiHS Gertrude .lohnston has resumed

her studies in Smith college.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. A.

M. Hurd has been critically ill.

Mrs. Jennie Wheeler of Rochester has

been visiting Fulton friends.

Mr. Burns Case is recovering from the

self-inflicted injury to his head.

Mrs. M. A, Miller of Rochester has

b°en visiting Fulton friends.

Frank Massaro, the vocalist, is the

Dew clerk in the J . L. Jones stores.

Mrs. Elmer Goodjon will leavej soon

for a visit with friends in New York. city.

Mr. Frank Holden of Burtalo has been

the guest of his meter; Miss Cassie Hold-

en.

Mr. Albert Giltespie of Burlinfirton, N.

J . , has been the guest of his parents in

this city.

Mr. Don Waugh has entered Uncle

Sam's navy as a recruit and is at present

in Brooklyn.

The Misses Ruth and Susan Graham

Mr. Edward ('. Rogers has accepted a
position as head book-keeper in the
Citizens .Bank.

Mr. Judson Carey, formerly of this
city, has gone to Nevada and taken up
a mining claim.

Miss Hazel Lamson spent Sunday
with her sister. Mrs. Clinton Haws of
South Hannibal,

Mrs. Masell Rathburne and son of
South (-iranby have been vi-iting Mrs.-
F. A. iSuminervillc.

Mr. R. L. Mt-Culy of Ne
has been visitintr his parent.
Mrs. Wesley McCully.

Mrs. V. C. Lewi* and daut;
and Mrs. W. R. Hamilton are visiting
friends in lloston. Mass.

Mr. <4eome Washhurn of Carthage
has been the guest of his ;parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C- W. Washburn.

Little Misses Helen and Ida 1'avne of
Ingalla Crossing; have been visiting their
cousins. Leroy and Harold Lamson, in

York
Mr.

city

Another Way Out of It,
Nobody had ever hntl reason to ac-

cuse Abel Pond of being dishonest, but
he was as sluirp a man in a bargain

"»j1d be found in (lie county. When
the building committee applied to him
for a site for the new library be was
ready to sell them a desirnble lot but
not at their price.

'1 couldn't feel to let it go under
$000," bp said, with the- mild obstinacy
that characterised nil bis dealings with
his fellow men. "It wouldn't be right."

"You ought to be willing to contrib-
ute something for such an object." said
the (jhalnnan of the committee. "If
it's worth BIS hundred, why not let us
have It for five hundred and call It
you've given the otber hundred?"

"M'm—00, I couldn't do that,'" said
Mr. Pond, stroking bis ctfiTC'^ut I tell
you wlint I will do. You give me seven
hundred for it. and I'll make out a
check for a hundred and hand It over
to you. so's you cfin head the list of
subscriptions with a good round sum
and kind of w;ike up folks to their
duty."—Youth's Companion.

have returned from
Adirondack n.

outing in the

The local merchants have made un
usually heavy purchases for the Fall and
•Winter trade.

Many people suffer a great deal
from Kidney and Bladder troubles.
During the past few years much of
this complaint has been made un-
necessary by the use of DeWItt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills. They are
antiseptic and are highly recom-
mended for weak back, backache,
rheumatic pains, inflammation of
the bladder and all otber annoyances
due to weak kidneys. They are sold
by all druggists. .

.fa

this citv.

According to History.
A woman who belongs to a com-

munity called the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist not lopg ago spent a month
In a backwoods district. Shortly after
her arrival she went to the local post-
office and inquired if any letters had
come for Sister Bernardine. The rural
postmaster looked bewildered.

"Sister who?" he asked Incredulously
"Sister Bernardine," repeated the

lady, "a sister of St. John the Bap-
tist."

"I think not," he answered. Then,
after some reflection, he added, "Say,

ln't he been dead pretty near a hun-
dred years now?"—Harper's Weekly.

GOOD READING FOR BOYS-

Great care Should Be Tftken to Sel-
ect Literature Both Interesting and
Instructive — Success Attained by (

Prominent Periodical.

It is a live and vital problem with
many parents—and should be with all
of them—to secure the ri^ht kind of
literature for their boys, most for whom
show very early a propensity of reading-
everything- upon win- h thev can lay
their hands.

It was fur the purpose of meeting this
definite need thai there was betrun at
Detroit in IWftt the publishing of a per-
iodical devoted to boys and boys' inter-
ests. This was appropriately styled |

The American Hoy"— a name now !
familiar to nearlv everyone. I

Jt has been the constant aim of the
publishers to make "The American lioy" ,
,he best magazine for boys: to make it a
;lelinite influence for trood in developing
mind and body; for broadening out ami
shaping the character in mould of true
manhood. One of their mottoes is.
1L.\lake what the bovs want and what
their parents want them to have.'1

To this end "The American Boy" is
edited with unusual care- It8 contribu-
tors rank among the nation's able au-
thors; their articles are helpful and up-
lifting. Every issue contains pictures
by famous artists, and regular depart-
ments are devoted to Photography,
Collecting, Mechanics and Electricity,
Sports and all "bov hobbies."

"The American Boy" is issued every
month by The Spraprue Publishing Com-
pany, Majestic Building, Detroit, Michi
gun. The regularsubscription price is $1
per year; a sample copy will be mailed to
,ny address upon receipt of lUc.

A Real Apology.
"When thev late Joel Chandler Har-

ris was an editor here among us." said
an Atlantan, "1 frilled on him one day
and found him very willing to correct
an error about me that crept into hi:
columns.

"We talked about newspaper contra-
dictions, public apologies and the like,
and T I K ' I P Remus' took down a scrap-
bouk rind rend me an apology that wa
an ripi.tuRy indeed. It hrul happened,
be s:ni1. in a Transvaal paper. I'll n
er for cot It. I agreed with Mr. Har-
ris thai it was the finest specimen of
the pul'] ir- apology and retraction es-
tanr. It snlil-

"I. the undersigned. A. C. flu Pies
ret met linrrbv everything I have ;
jiKTu-ist the innocent Mr. G. P. Bezuiden-
hout culling mvst'lf fln Infamous liiir a.nd
striking niy mouth with the exclamation
'You 1'iendncious mouth! Why do you lie

e. further, that I know noth-

ing asrnin
it^nhout

the chf.
I

if th.

of M.
•nyself, besidi

G. P.

"A. C. DU PLESSIS."'

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \
LTCAS Corxry J

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that he
is senior-partner of the firm of F. J .
Cheney & Co., doingbusiness inthe Citv
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and everv case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured'by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6O1 day of December,
A " n 1 ooc <•'

A. W. GLEASON,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the. blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

y p
A.'D

(S
1886.
L . )

You are Happy and
Contented

if you have had your Coal Bin filled with good, bright, clean
C O A L and that is what H A R T Has in waiting tor you If—
your bins are not filled. Ten cars have just arrived and
more on the way. Not one word of aissatisfaction do we hear
from our many customers.

There is a Reason
—there is nothing to find fault with. Our C O A L is just what
you have been looking for, and to think that you are getting
it at Summer prices. All we ask of you is to exchange your
cash for C O A L , all sizes in stock.

Remember
we are paying 50c more per ton today for C O A L than it cost
us last April. We are dividing the profit with you. Is it ask-
ing too much of you to assist us, with a little cash, that we may
be better enabled to pay promptly for our goods? We will sell
you Egg, Stove and Chestnut COAL for $6 .00 per ton and
Pea Coal for $5 .00 per ton, delivered this month.

We shall expect to hear Irom you soon.
Yours Truly, .

E. E. HART
Yard and Office in Rear of Post Office, f ulton

Ci1- of Blue Sky.
.luhn Tynd.ill. who,

skill In devising
possessed a singular

and conducting beau
tiful experimental illustrations, actual-
ly produced in 1SG9 a bit of blue sky
In the lecture room. In a glass tube
three feet in lengtb and three inches in
diameter he exhausted the air until it
was less than one-tenth the density of
the atmosphere we breathe and repre-
sented the rarer air high overhead.
Into this exhausted air he introduced
nitrite ©f butyle vapor, which is ex-
tremely volatile. Then a strong beam
of light In a room otherwise dark was
passed through the mixture, and in. the
glass tube there glowed a beautiful
blue cloud, rivaling in color the finest
Italian sky. Here was blue sky
brought down to earth.

isie

• ' I t

larly

Saturday

September 26
We will give a
VALUABLE

SOUVENIR

•'" ^ J ^ Z W ^

18 East First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

IN ADDITION TO USUAL CHECKS WITH

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tea, Coffee

S U G A R S

His Cough Cure.
"In m.v, boyhood there came to om
•wn." «aid a clergyman, "a gentle rain

the very first Sunday of Ills
y. stopped effectually his
rragvegation.
a congregation, too, singu-

adtlicted t« coughing. Rattling
volleys of coughs rau over it every few
minutes. The minister, indeed, that
first Sundny could hardly make himself
heard. tie had rather a weak voice.

"Wei!, after his sermon had proceed-
ed for ten or twelve minutes, now au-
dible enough, now drowned under great
waves of coughs, be took a resolution,
and when the next outbreak was at its
height he ceased preaching.

"At once the coughing ceased. There
was a profound silence. The minister
smiled.

" 'My friends,' snid he, 'it seems that
when I stop yon stop.'

"From that day in that church they
coughed no more."

For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time usually re-
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely, and giving it abso-
lute rest. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It Is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely tafo bank, t

Upon receipt o* a deposit which
can bo remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book ifisned
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to sferve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business fb It.

The Rochester Trust <J
Safe Deposit Company

Main St. West, Corner Exchange SL

Bochester. N. Y.
Resources over $21,000,000.00

Queer Wedding Effigy.
Thiii'u iL- d curious custom still prev-

alent in the Fk'llary district of India
in connection with the wedding cere-
monies among certain Brabman fam-
ilies. Just prior to the close of the
feasting a hideous effigy of a male
figure, fantastically robed in rags, sup-
posed to represent the bridegroom's fa-
ther, is carried along the streets in
procession under the shade of a sieve
adorned with tassels of onions and
margosa leaves. Every few yards dur-
ing the procession the feet of the effigy
have to be reverently washed and its
forehead decorated with a caste mark
by its living spouse, the bridegroom's
mother. The bridegroom's other fe-
male relations have several mock at-
tentions paid to them by the women
of the bride's party.—St. James' Ga-
zette.

Restaurant Affiliation.
The waiter in the light lunch cafe

looked expectantly at the first of five
men who had just entered.

"Brlug me a coffee cake and a cup of
coffee." ordered the first man.

"I'll take some milk biscuit and a
glass of milk," said the second.

"Tea buns and a cup of tea, please,"
remarked the third.

"A piece of eocoanut pie and a cup of
cocoa," said the fourth.

The waiter passed on to the fifth
mac

"Don't say It, dop/t say it!" he plead-
ed, "I know what Ton want You want
a slice of chocolate calie and a cup of
chocolate."

"No: 1 do not." protested the fifth
man. "I want a plate of ice cream and
a glasa of Ice water."—Judge's Library.

An Odd Legacy.
Thomas Jefferson, the founder of the

Jefferson family of actors, was re-
membered curiously In the will of
Western, who was himself an esteemed
member of Garrick's company. VTss-
ton'a will contained this Item:

"I have played under the manage-
ment of Mr. Jefferson at Richmond
and received from him every polite-
ness. I therefore leave him all my
stock of pBudeace, It being the onJy
good quality I think be stands In need
of.**

Not So Blind.
"Miranda. I want to ask you to mar-

ry me and to tell me"—
"Oh. George, this is so soddenl"
—"to tell me what date you and your

mother have decided on for our wed-
ding."—Brooklyn Life.

Publicity.
" 'Twas In the newspaper, and all

the world now knows it." is the motto
of a leading advertising agency.

The very truth bath a color from
the disposition of the utterer.—Eliot.

Harvest Festival Sale!
Be sure and secure your share of bargains that
can be obtained at this big sale.

Harvest Festival Sale Combination !
4 ba rs large Master Soap
I can Dirt Cleanser
I No. 4 package Sun Rise Washing Flikes
1 bottle of Bluing ,
2 pgs. Powerine

70c worth for

10c
10c
15c
10c

.5c

50c

Flour—750 barrels xxxx bread flour guaranteed to give satisfaction in every re-
spect Barrel $5-65, 1-4 barrel $1.42, 1-8 barrel 78c

Corn—Norvian brand, extra heavy packed fancy New York state creamy sugar
corn doz. $1 00, can 9c

Peas—Crest brand, extra fancy sugar melting peas do/. $1.40, can I2ic
Tomatoes—500 cases Red Ripe southern packed Tomatoes . doz. 95c, can 8Jc
String Beans—500 cases sweet, tender southern packed beans, free from strings

doz. $1.00, can 9c
Rice—Cash brand, whole grain Carolina Rice, packed in air-tight package.

Package 10c and 10 stamps
Tapioca—Cash brand, the kind that makes those delicious puddings. Pkg IOC

^nd 10 stamps.
Sardines—350 cases American packed sardines. This fish is packed in extra

good oil . . . . . do?.. 43c, can 4c
Lobster—Bird rock brand, all claws and tails packed in full accordance of the

pure food law •• doz. $ 3 5 0 , can 30c
Mackeral—loolbs. fancy Norway bloater Mackerel, regular price 20c, special I2jc
Olives—175 cases fancy queen Olives; though olives have advanced we are offer-

ing you a larger and better olive than any other concern in the city. Bottle
a 25c and 25 stamps

Shredded Wheat—Popular breakfast food, pkg.lOc {Limit 3 pkg.)
Tea—Extra fancy Japan, English breakfast or Ceylon tea. These teas are the

finest imported in the City. All we ask is a trial order and to more thor-
oughly introduce them we will give 50 Nalt City trading stamps with each

pound.. 50c
Ammonia—Household brand, equal to if not better than the many widely ad-

vertised kinds, bottle 10c and 10 stamps
Soap—Quality brand, equal to any soap used for laundry purposes, 7 bars for

25c and 25 stamps
Dirt Ueanser— This powder is the finest powder on the market to cledn enamel-

ware Can 10c and 20 stamps
Toilet Paper—Cash brand; another car of this paper which we wiU sell atactual

cost. 8 rolls for -.25c

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
' 5 lbs granulated sugar, 22c, with a grocery order.

EXTRA FLYER! SWEET POTATOES
A solid car at the cheapest price of the season.
Barrel, $2.00 Bushel, 83c Peck, 22c

A SAFE INVESTMENT!
A Rare Opportunity to Buy Stock in a Growing

Business !

l°jo Guaranteed Dividend
I will guarantee to pay 7<fc on your investment annually. Our

business will stand the most stringent test of any expert accountant
and our books stand open for your approval. 1 will sell $50, 000.00
of stock at $10.00 a share, and in return will pay you 7 ^ interest
on your investment. This Company is in no way connected with
the Cash Papworth Grocery Company. 1 will be pleased to have
you call at any time and look our factory over. For full particulars,
address

C, H. Papworth Premium Co., J05 St. Marks Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.

51 East first Street SPItone 484 fulton. JV. Y

Seara the

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small pills, easy to take, gentle and
sure. Sold by all druggists

'd^llrtjVfAl.l ^ i > J, M
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1908

REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES SHOULD WIN

The leaders of the Republican party
in this State have confidence in the wis-
dom of the electors and believe that the
nominees of the party will win by a large
majority. There is no longer a Demo-

..• cratic party; it is a Bryan party, imbued
with all the shallow, vehement accept-
ance of any economical or financial
craze of the moment—a candidate who
has been fittingly described "as a rest-
Jess adventurer in innovations, a dabbler
in disastrous theories, an old hand at
humbugs and a man who is crazy to be
President."

Manifest confidence is expressed by
Republicans and conservative Democrats
in the integrity and honesty of purpose
of ttfmtles Evans Hughes. His name is
a synonym of sterling worth and inflexi-
bility of purpose in the administration
of the affairs of the Empire State—a
Capable public servant—and it is now in- j
cumbent on all who appreciate good |
government to back him up by their
votes and re-elect him to office.

In a recent speech on the conditions
which now confront the electors, Gover-
nor Hashes stated:
".-.•:̂ *j_The Republican party in Nation and
in State, with a fine record of achieve-
ment, equipped with experience and in-
spired with high ideals, is ready to go
forward securing efficient and honorable
administration and providing for the
correction of abuses, while at the same
time conserving the stability of honest
business.

"In the Nation we are confronted by
policies of folly and disaster. Our op-
ponents propose remedies which are
worse than the disease. If they had
their wav they would prostrate the in-
dustry of the country. They advance
reckless proposals which they cannot de-
fend. They offer schemes which will not
bear sober discussion, and failing in
argument their only refuge is assertion.
We know what we have escaped at their
hands in the past, and escape from their
vagaries is just as essential now as then."

Mr. Charles H. Treat says we should
eat seven times a day. The political
party that will guarantee we shall be able
to do so is the one that will get the votes.

A Paris fashion note says that next
year ladies hats will be much lower. It
would be a trusting man indeed who
could fancy it referred to the price.

Tne Boston Post says, "No man
should pin his faith to a cocktail." Su-
perfluous advice, it seems,twhen swallow-
ing them is so much simpler.

Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Penfield have re-

turned from New York city where Mr.
Penfield attended a conference of the
E-Z-Opener Bag Company officials.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kelsey of Fort
Covington and Mrs. E. F. Smith of Pern',
have been guests of Mrs. Jennie Fiske
and iamily of Oneida street during the
past two weeks.

Messrs G. C. Webb, C. M. Allen, F. D.
YanWagenen and R. D. Parsons of this
city and H. J . Peebles and C. A. Tanner,
Oswego, are enjoying a trip to HaHa
Bay, Ca., on the tug Vigilant, in the
employ of the Battle Island Pulp &
Paper Company.

Mr. filbert W. Benedict will leave on
Thursday for New York city where he
will enter the New York College of Law.
Mr. Benedict graduated from Amherst
in June and has a splendid foundation
laid for the successful conduct of the
study of his choosen profession.

Francis A Stafford has purchased
through Whitaker & Lovejoy the Gere
property at the corner of South Third
street and Broadway, and will assume
possession of the dwelling this Fall. The
vacant lots on Broadway and Third street
which have formed part of the property

ill be offered for sale.

A paragraph is going the rounds about
girl dying from ti^ht lacing. An edi

tor commenting on the fact says: Those
corsets should bs done away with and if
the girls can't live without being squeez-
ed we suppose men be found who would
sacrifice themselves. As old as we are

'd rather devote three hours a dav,
without a farthing of pay, as a bievet
corset, than see eirls dying in that man-
ner. Office hours almost any time.

The Republicans see no chance of
Bryan's being elected, "but they are not
taking1 any chances. If there are anv
mistakes to be sorry for after next Nov-
ember, Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hitch-
cock are going1 to see to'it that takiner-
thinge tor- granted was not among theirs.

A. Kadclyffe 'Dagmore of New York
will leave New STork sometime in Decem-
ber for Africa for the purpose of taking
photographs of biff game there. If
,they stand for their photographs it is to
be presumed thef will stand for the
President's gun.

Hetty Green, believes that women
should economize in dress. Hetty would
have helped the cauee more if she had
not pointed herself out as an example
of a woman who economizes in her
raiment.

The President is very eager to improve
life in the rural communities. If he
will see to it that the hired jnan gets up
early enough in the morning the farmers
•Will let it go at that.

Madame Nor&iea says that talking
will strengthen and develop the whole
body. This will hardly be good news
for Mr. Taft at the beginning .of his
talking tour.

The L4 Preferencia cigar, & for 25c, is
about the sweetest smoke a man can
buy. Have you tried them? Sold only
at the V, C. Lewis smoke shop, Cayuga
street.

Mrs. H&met VanBuren is very ill at
her home in North First street.

George Reed has resigned his position
injthe Sullivan drug store to accept one
in New York city.

The Democratic[{Senatotfal and Opn-
! gressional conventions wiJl be lie-Id in
Watertown this Wednesday, Sept 23,

Mr. Wilfred L. Forsyth Jr., is making
a business trip through the western por-
tion of the£State< and through Pennsyl-
vania, in| the interest of the Victoria
Paper company.

The banns of matrimony between Mr.
John Maeksey of Syracuse and Miss
Elizabeth Connelly of this city were pub-
lished in the Catholic church on Sunday.

The annual meeting of the W. G.
T. U. will be held at the home of Mrs.
E. Breeds, in Fourth street, Friday,
Sept. 2 5th, at three o'clock. Tea will
be served.

The Siate Treasury will be augmented
by about $23,000 this Fall as the result
of the State Fair as against §20,000 last
year. Last weeks attendance was 167.936;
as against 143.844 in 1906. *

The Executive Committee of the Pro-
hibition State Committee will meet in
Syracuse today foe the purpose of decid-
ing whether or not headquarters will be
removed from Osweeo to Syracuse.

A stranger was stricken with a slight
shock on Tuesday afternoon about 8.3U
o'clock on Second street near Con ley
Brothers 'news room. He was taken into
the depot baggage room and Dr. A. L.
Hall was called. He recovered soon and
proceeded upon his way.

The residents of the village of Pulaski
are aroused over the fact that some in-
human person within the village limits
last week covered a dog with kerosene
>r gasoline and then set fire to it, turn-
ing the suffering animal into the street.
•t will go hard with the guilty party if
apprehended.

The Republican County Committee
prill open headquarters in the Hotel Red-
stone, Oswego, within ten days. Chair;
man Sweetland is in favor of a Bhort,
igorous campaign and now that the

conventions have all been held and nom-
inations made, the campaign will pro-
bably open.

The surviving members of the 81st
Regiment, N. Y. V., met in Oswego last
?eek. There were about 40 of the old

juard present and a most enjoyable
day was spent. The officers elected for
the ensuing year follows; President, L.
V. S. Matteson: Vice Presidents C. I
Cook, William jtfrackett, W. R. Flenling-
Treaeurer, Daniel Morten; Secretary, A.
F. Hall. The next meeting will be held
in Oswego,

The fire department was called at 8
o'clock on Saturday eveningtothe Lewia
House where a fire had started in a
kindling box at the end of a hallway
over the Giesler store and had eaten its
way through a partition to the roof.' It
looked like a very threatening fire at
onetime, but was subdued. About half
an hour later a blazing mattrase was
found on a bed in a tightly closed, un-
occupied room over the Citizens Bjmk.
The mattrass and clothing were thrown
upon the adjacent roof and the fla,mes
extinguished. It was very fortunate
that the fires occured early in the even-
ing or terrible loss oi life and property
might have resulted.

Dr. William Osier hae been appointed
lord hi^h rector of the University of
^Edinburgh. So that was ajjoke after.
ftl' about chloroforming men at sixty.

Hudson River Day Line Office Building, situated at Corner of Broadway and .
Hamilton Street, Albany, N. Y. |

In the erection of this attractive building the Company have had in

Wright, tie aeroi.ViriP invent
'•lî Of, experimenting with his1 machine at

iĴ  has at least proved that he
ijijibye in tfae-highest circles. ' ;

prepares the traveler on his/way down the river lor renum&ceuceti of the
Half Moon,";Rip Van mnkle and other historic events in the early

years folio wing the discovery of this beautiful rwer The Waiting Room,
Ticket Offices, etc., are all depgned with this feeling ,n mind and the
•whole taakes a' Quiet, restful place In which every attention is paid to the

The members of the Fire Department |
aw gtatetul to Messrs O. O. Hannis and j

torflC.fclewis for a generous supply
of choice cigargf presented them after
the fire had been, extinguished on Sat-
urday. Mr. - Hannis gave each a, 10c
cigar and Mr. Lewis gave them a. box
of cigars. , ,

Mr. G. B. Benson of Minetto last week
secured "four prizes at the', State Fair in
Syracuse, for his floral display. Mr.
Benson has the finest greenhouses at
his home in Minetto, to be found in
thiB section of the State and he is ex-
ceedingly fond of plants, they being his
favorite hobby. ~"^

On Wednesday last, Frank W, Lasher,
proprietor of the First street book store
inserted "'a furnace for sale" advertise-
ment in the Fulton Times Early on
Thursday morning the furnace was sold
as the direct result of the advertisement.
There is no doubt about the value of
the Times a%an advertising medium.

Sunday was the 80th natal anniversary
of Mrs. E. A. Jennings and the event
was observed at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. R. Rudd, 1S0. 310 Third
street, by a family dinner at which guests

ere present from Syracuse, t lortland
and CamiHus. Mrs. Jennings was the\
recipient of many gifts and heartv con-
gratulations.

The Executive Committee of the State
Firemaus Entertainment Committee of
Oswego, has rendered a statement as to
receipts and disbursements which shows
a balance or $73 06 in the treasury of the
committee to be put away as a nucleus
for some later convention entertainment
und. The whole amount of money re-

ceived was $4.580.20; disbursements,
14.507.14.

A horse belonging to Garrett Bros, on
Saturday broke its halter in First street
and rushed madly through the street at
an hour when traffic was most congested.
At the corner of Cayuga and First streets
the horse fell, but regained its feet and
proceeded to its stable. It was marvelous
to watch the animal pick its way among
vagons and people without colliding

with them and without slacking speed.

Carl Coit, a son of the Rev. and Mrs.
O. B. Coit, was painfully injured on Wed-
nesday by being shot through the thigh
by his brother while hunting for deer in
the Adirondacks with their father. The
boy was carried 29 miles on an improvis-
ed stretcher to a hospital where his in-
juries were cared for. He will be lame
for life, if he ever recovers. The lateJ.
J. Coit of this city was an uncle of the
injured boy.

CHURCH NOTES.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted bv the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

State Street MJ. E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7:30 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a., m.;
Epworth League at 6:30.

Sunday will be observed as Rally Day
in all departments of the church, with
special music and sermons in keeping
with harvest time. A special program
has been prepared for Sunday Schoo]
hour. The Epworth League will hold
a Rally service in the evening1, in charge
of the president, W. F. Haskins.

firstM. E. Church
<Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12,
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian Endeavor, 6.30.
Preaching at 7:30.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
A meeting of the Home and Foreign

.Missionary societies is called for Thurs-
day night after prayer meeting.

Zion Churcn.
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept

|27
Holy Communion, 7.80 a. m.
Morning Prayer., Litajiy and sermon,

10,30a. m,
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
The Rev. Warren C. Hubbard will be

the preacher at both services.
Feast of St. Michel and All Angels,

j Tuesday.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m.

. The G. F. S. candidates will resume
their regular meetings at the rectory on

I Friday afternoons, beginning this week,
and the B. S. A. juniors meet there next
Tuesday evening.

Did He?
"You never saw a man who under-

stood women,"
"Well, I knew a man once who

claimed that he did." *
"And did lie?"
"Well, he never married one."—Hous-

ton Poet.

I—
S

V:' ;':;":-W^^tf ^
Men's Heavy Black and Slue Ribbed Underwear

(fleeced) regular 50c value . . 38c

Boy's Heavy Grey Sweater Vests, good value, 4I5c

Men's Heavy Working Pants, regular $1*75 value,
for . . , •:., „ . . . $ 1 . 4 0

Boy's Corduroy Knee Pants, 50c value, . 39c

Boy's Knickerbocker Pant Suits, regular $3.00
value, . . . . . . $2.48

Don't Fail to £@e the Men's
Raincoats we are selling at
"^50. Sold elsewhere at $12

~Lipsky:& Son 1
First Street Lewis Block Fultoi

Late Fall
Styles

oj course!"

Morton & Shattyck
First Street Fulton

Then He Got His.
A young Lancashire lad joined the

army and soon after his arrival at,
headquarters got Into trouble. Ac-
cordingly he had to face his command-
Ing officer next morning.

The usual preliminaries were gone
through, when, contrary to orderly
room etiquette, the recruit commenced
to defend himself;

"Silence!" roared the adjutant
"Thou shut up," said the prisoner.

"Tin not speaking to thee. I'm talk-
ing to the old chap in the chair."-—Lon-
don Scraps.

Too Much'For Him.
"How true that ol<T .saying is about

a child asking questions that a man
cannot answer," remarked Popleigh.

"What's the trouble now?" queried
his friend Singleton. :,

"This morning," replied; Jfopjeigtii
"my little boy asked me yfhy: men. were
sent -to •;couigfess; and I couldn't tell
aliu."—Chicago News.

How Models Make Pictures.
> artist gazed In rapture on "The

'i bis latest picture. . • .,
"Do you grasp," he said, "the pas-

sionate grace of the girl's attitude, the
warmth and the power wherewith her
tense white arms draw the youn.g man
C$O'g|r( ever closer? Well, I got that
idea from my model, a shopgirl. '.,

"But for my model's suggestion I'd
hove put the girl in. a stiff, cold pose,
and the picture would never have been
the masterpiece It is. But my model
pointed out to me tne abandon where-
with a girl, whether of high or low
station, gives herself up, to a kiss'
charing' She Illustrated tue thing, aid-
!edf|byya male model, a young medical
student Yes, she made my picture.

"The fact is, models makei wi th
thejr ,,valuable bints and suggestions,
lojts of pictures. There's many a mas-
terpiece whose merit is due to the
splendid jiose that the model originated
for $j.e principal figure,"—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

'J.[.!•.'•.' sv-^^vSSfEff^l^S^^ffi'av,'': C:



1 ELECTRICITY HELPS

Just long enotsgh

to read this ad,;

it may giv« you

a new idea 1
If you are not using the best light
in your house or store—why not
have it ?

Electricity and the new Tungsten
lamp make a perfect light. It is
white, clean and perfectly con-
trolled,, and the cost is less, than
any other service. 2so matches to
bother or start tires. Lighftj'dfî Sd
ofyou—not behind.
We will be glad to show you the
new lamps.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal

Bread like mother used to make
can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order Hour order Golden Sheaf,
made onlv bv TRUE BROTHERS.

Dr. E. J . Cusack has been visiting

Denver, Col.

Miss Rina Mead will enter Smith

College next week.

Mr. Carl Town send spent Sunday

with Fulton friends.

Fulton was well represented at
the State Fair last weeK.

Mrs. W. A. Butts and son returned
on Tuesday from Wolcott.

Mrs. E. R. Redhead is spending a

few days with friends in Prualps.

Miss Florence Kenyon fias resumed

her duties in the Youngs' millinery

store.

Fall Tans
Women who wear the correct

thing jn Footw&r this Fall, will
wear1- Tans.

The new tan mode's come in
medium or high cut for Fall.
, 'Tbeylreneat, handsome and com-
fortable. ' '

ijest Russet Calf and Brown Kid.
Xace, Button and Blutcher,
Cuban hee's—straight or swing

•lasts •..-,:,
Medium or heavy soles. ' <t-

$2.50, $3.00 to $4.00

The. fashionable short skirt for
street wear is made more becoming
when a woman's feet are are^sed in
a pair of our handsome Tan Boots.

Butts Shoe Shop
Oneida Street ^ Fulton

Mr. and Mrs. -Thomas Le&lle of
Syracuse were in town recently.

Francis H. Kenyon of Hannibal
street is able to be out after an ill-
ness.

Mi's. Fred Hodges and Miss Mabel
Hedges are visiting friends in New-
ark, N. J .

A daughter has been born to Unit-

ed States Express Agent and Mrs. J .

L. Whitaker.

Mr. J . R. Humphrey was operated

on for appendicitis on Thursday. He

is recovering rapidly at the hospital.

Messrs. George and Lewis Williams
were in Fulton on Sunday to attend
the funeral of their father, E. A. Wil-
liams.

Mrs. John C. Peach of Pulaskl has
been spending a few days in the fam-
ily of Postmaster and Mrs. W. E.
Hughes.

Mrs. Ernest Bailey and children of
South West Oswego are visiting her'
mother, Mrs. Jacob Vanderlinder, of
Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McCIellan are
entertaining Miss Harriet fiwynne of
Rochester and Mrs. Josie Burton of
Boston, Mass.

Mr, F. A. Summerville has resigned
his position with the Union Pacific-
Tea Company to accept one with
George Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Gardner and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Palmer of
Worth street visited friends in Bald-
winsville last week.

Mr. W. E. Moss of Detroit, Mich.,
treasurer of the Fulton Fuel & Light
Co., spent Saturday with Manager J .
A. Sloan, in this city.

Mrs. Fred B. Simons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sanford of South
Third street., returned to her borne
in Albany last week.

Miss Florence Green of Hannibal
has entered the Teacher's Training
Class and will board with Mr. arid
Mrs. F. A. SurnernrvUle.

Miss Margaret MacCal lister will
on October 1, enter Hen leys Business
College in Syracuse for the purpose
of taking a course of study.

Harold Keeler is spending a few
days at Old Forge. He will leave
very soon for Boston, Mass., where
he has accepted a position.

The Knights of the Maccabees have
changed their regular meeting night
from Wednesday to Tuesday even-
ings, commencing this week.

The editor of The Times is under
obligations to Mrs. Earl Loomi^ for
the most beautifully arranged basket
of choice fruit to be imagined.

Miss Anna Clare has acepted a po-
sition in the Youngs millinery store,
Cayuga street, where she will be
pleased to see all of her friends'.

Superintendent Huggard of the
Fulton Contracting Company has re-
signed his position to accept a more
lucrative one in New York city.

A daughter was born on Saturday,
Sept. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hall Ebbets of Brooklyn. Mrs. Eb-
bets was formerly Miss Florence Hall
of this city.

The millers and manufacturers
throughout the city are seriously
handicapped for business owing to
the long continued drought and the
low water in the river.

A Prohibition Mass -meeting will
be held in the Universalist church
on Saturday evening, Sept. 26, at 8
o'clock, to which the public is invit-
ed. Dr. George E. Stockwe]] of Fort

j Plain, Prohibition nominee for Gov-
ernor, will be the principal speaker.

WANTED
Farm and City

Property
Whitaker & Lovejoy
44 S, First Street Fulton, N. V.

Natty Fall Ties. McKlnstry's.

Help Wanted—Woman for general
housework in family of three adults.
House equipped with all conveniences.

Write P. 0. Bos 128. 2wk.

Mrs. H. S. Orchard last week re-
ceived news of the death of her
grandmother at her home in Utica.
The funeral services were held on
Saturday.

The clambake at the Island on
Tuesday was well attended and
proved a very enjoyable occasion,
both from a social and a gastronom-
ic viewpoint.

Among the new books in the Lash-
er Reading Club are, The Riverman
by Stewart Edward White; The Fir-
ing Line, by Chambers; and Peter,
by F. H. Smith. You may read any
or all of these books at your home
for 2c per day per book while one is
in your possession.

George Barnard was probably fat-
ally injured on Friday while tearing
down a building near thp Bear
Fprings farm in which the trolley line
la borers had bopn housed. The
structure ravpcl in doubling Mr. Barn-
ard beneath il find injuring his spin-
al column. \1P was taken to the
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albiu leave
this week for New York city. Mr.
Albin has accepted a position which
will permit him to also pursue a
course of study which will fit him
for a position as expert accountant.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eckert have
removed to Syracuse where they will
reside.

Mr. R. H. Rudd of Syracuse is at
the Union Pacific Tea Company's
store in this city for a few weeks, as-
sisting his brother. Mr. Fred Rudd.
His presence as assistant has been
made necessary by the rapid in-
crease in business since Mr. Fred
Rudd assumed the management of
the local store.

The people of Fulton have indeed

a treat before them. Madame Lay—

zah Barak at, a Syrian woman, will

speak iu Fulton, October 14th and

15th. She comes the first night un-

der the auspices of the Missionary

Societies of the churches and the sec-

ond night she' will speak at the Coun-

ty Convention of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union to be held in

the Methodist church.

A retreat for the Blessed Virgin

and the St. Agnes Sodalities will be

conducted at the Church of the Im-

maculate Conception the remainder

of this week. Rev. Father Moore of

East Syracuse will be in charge.

Mass will be celebrated at 5 o'clock

each morning and rosary benediction

and instructions at 7:45 each even-

ing. On Sunday evening at 7:45 a

reception of the Sodalities will be giv-

en1 at which several new members

will be taken in.

Its time^ you were thinking about
your Holiday gifts. Start the list
with two or three year!y member-
sbips in the Lasher Reading Club.
A membership entitles the holder to
one book all the time. Nothing
could give the whole family more
pleasure for a year than a member-
ship in this club. All the newest
fiction will be available and the price
for a year's membership is only $4.
Think it over.

Miss Ada Boormau spent Sunday with
friends in Buffalo.

Coroner H. p. Marsh attended three
coroners calls on Tuesday of last week,
mating a very busy day for him.

Owing; to the plentiful amount of fruit
this Fall, there has been more than the
usual amount of aickness among child-
ren.

A mortgage for $500,000 given by
the Battle Island PaperaCompany to
the Columbia Trust Company, of
New York, was filed in the County
Clerk's office on Monday. Of that
amount, $ 100,000—has^alrearly been
advanced by the Trust Company.
The mortgage tax on it was $5 00
which amount was paid to County
Clerk Simpson Monday. The mort-
gage states that it is Issued "in ex-
ercising the company's rights as an
incorporated company."

Stringent measures should be

adopted* to prevent the leaving of

untied or insufficiently tied,

streets. Hardly a day passes

you had your eyes tested. Over half the eyes in the world n-ed
slight errors corrected by glasses Many will develope into a
serious trouble if not corrected.

1 have the latest apparatus for detecting defective eye sight
and the most approved methods are employed by me in correcting
the touble. 6

1 will not prescribe glasses unless you need them. If vou do I
will furnish you with the shape and size most becoming' to you
and the cost will be as low as is consistent with high quality ser-
vice and material. '

113 Cayuf
Wm. C. Morgan

; Street Fulton

hora

in o

that narrow escapes from injury or

death as the result of horses making

rapid strides for parts unknown, un-

attended by a driver, are not report-

ed. If a few rigs were taken to pol-

ice headquarters and the careless ' n P r home in Oneid;:

owners had to pay a dollar or two to removed from tin

redeem the rig, It might have a sal- typlioirl fever,

utary effect upon the driving public The annual Fall openint

at larpe. • H. Patterson andJ.C'.O'l',

Mr. Jav Buck of Syracuse has been
visiting Fulton friends.

Mrs. A. .1. Loomis is ill with typhoid
fever at the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. John Pratt, in this city.

Mr. T I). Lewis is in Fulton overseeing
the repairs to the Lewis House, made
necessary by the lire of Saturday night.

Mrs. Charlc?a Calkins i.s seriously ill at

ng beentreet, ha
hospital

A good story

Side residents.

a man living in

is told on t\\ West stores will occur on Thursday. Fmla

ht recently j and Saturday, Oct. 1 2-H.

a lower flat heard a

noiso in the cellar and thinking burg-

lars were after some of his stores, he ^V t^ i e

summoned the man who lived up-

stairs to go with him and investigate,

on suit at ion they decided dis-

to be the better part of valor

an officer. The trio

cellar stairs to rind a

possession. A shot

revolver dispatched

his happy hunting

Cpon

cretin

and called i'oi

descended the

lone skunk ii

from the officer's

the intruder to

grounds, leaving verification of the

quotation, "You may break, you may

shatter, the vase if you will, but the

odor of roses will linger there stil l"

Messrs. John W. Stevenson, Joe
1 Murphy, Charles O'Brien and John
I Winters on Sunday attended the an-
i nual clambake of the "Widower's
j Club" at The Willows, Oswego. In
speaking of the event the Palladium
says in part: The weather was de-
lightful and there was not a single
dull moment. During the afternoon,
John \V. Stevenson, Manager of The

I American Woolen Company's big
! plant in Fulton, drove down in his
automobile. accompanied by Joe
Murphy, Charles O'Brien and John
Winters. A whisper stole through
the camp dining the afternoon that
several females in semi-mourning
and others in gayer colors', had been
seen in the neighborhood and had
been heard making inquiries as to
the number at the outing, their ages,
etc. "Invasion of this camp by the
common enemy must be guarded
against," said the President,. and a
picket line was thrown out, each
picket carrying a red flag to warn
the intruders away. "If this club is

S to be perpetuated and these enjoy-
able bakes are to become a feature
of this delightful season of Autumn,"
said Mr. Stevenson of Fulton, who
will probably be the next Treasurer
of the Republican County Committee,
"we must keep the women away."
He also suggested an official emblem
be designed to be worn at the out-
ings and regular meetings only. No
action was taken on the suggestion.

Alt liquor tax certificates expire on

Oct. i, and all applications accompanied

Mrs. Edward French is spending some
time at Rackette Lake where a party of
friends are occupying the Frank Flatt
cottage.

Mr. Joseph Sylvester is verv ill at his
home in Pratt street. He in being cared
for by bis daughter, Mrs. Douglas and
Miss Godfrey.

Leo iiml Harry MeMahon, son of Mr.
and MI-H. M. .1. McMahon formerly of
this city, had a booth at the State Fair
last week in which they displayed pine

in the W. | Pi"ows for a small price. They did a
. thriving business.

The local Order of lied Men will hold
their annual social session and smoker
n their rooms on Thursday evening of

this week. Ail Oswego County Red Men

sh \u

-n drv

should have been received
by County Treasurer Moore before Sept-
ember [.-).

William Kilbourne. former! v of Pulton

I now captain of theHigh Si-la
Amherst college foot ball team, ban been

drilling tlie High school football squad

preparatory to theonenihtr of the season.

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of State Street Church
will bold a food sale on Saturday of
this week in the store of the Fulton
Hardware Company, 13 First Street

The Philathea Class of the First Bap-
tist church will hold a social at the resi-
dence of Mrs. F.. E. Hart. No. 12 North
Fifth -treet. on Tuesday evening, Sept.
29, at which the election of officers will
occur. A full attendance is desired.

The work of re-modelling the Elks
home in First street is progressing in
satisfactory manner and very soon one
of the finest fraternal homes in this

Fall Suits. McKinstry's.

We have just received a large line
of Marsh stogies, from Wheeling,
West Va.

V. C. LEWIS.

Smokers, Attention! Try Sweet
Tips, the new smoking tobacco. V.
C. Lewis has the agency for ft. He
also carries a complete line of smok-
ers' articles. The new tobacco store
is a beauty but the goods sold are no
higher in price than elsewhere.

ill be thrown open to the mem-

their friends. The partitions
se-tion
hers an.
on the second floor have been re-
moved and the place made ready for the
steel ceiling, steel girders to support the
roof and the ventilators.

Th^Nevaand Tiie Cinco are none

are invited to be present. There is an
unconfirmed rumor to the effect that a
barrel of succotash willbe tapped upon
this festive occasion.

On complaint of the State Veterinary
Medical authorities, Harry J Youmans
of this city wan last, week arrested for
alletrM illegally practicing a* a veteri-
narv surgeon. He appeared before Jus-
tice Sppnccr on Monday morning and
through his attorney, Claude E. Guile,
Ksq., waived examination and adjourn-
ment wae taken until Oct. 16. Attorney
Harry Mizen of Oswego appeared for
the State authorities.

The Fire department was called (about
midnight on Thursday, to the Nelson
barn in the southern section of the city,
where a tire probably of incendiary orig-
in, was burniDg fiercely. The same
building has been on fire befort; but
prompt action of the department,coupled
with rain, had prevented much head-
way being made. Owing to the dryness
of the wood and the light material with..
which the barn was rilled on Thursday it
was impossible to save the building and
it required stubborn effort to save ad-
jacent buildintrs. At one time the gas
companys plant was in imminent clan-
ger.

the favorite cigars to be found at the
V. C. Lewis

itreet.
cigar

Try a Barry Lyndon 5c straight
store, 109 Cayuga cigar. You will find it at the V. C.

I Lewis cigar store, Cayuga street.

Th

Pays

Pays

e First National
Fulton, N. Y.

4% on Money Left Six

3% on Certificates of
No Time Lost.

Safe Deposit Boxes.

Bank

Months.

Deposit,

~ We are Showing This Week

New FaJPDress Goods, Silks, Suits, Cbats, Separate Skirts, Silk and Net

Waists, Fall asid Winter Underwear,*Linoleum and Oilcloth
Make Your Selections Early While the Assortments are Complete.

Next Week Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Octwih26ccur3our Regular

FALL OPENING Next To
Post Office W. H. PATTERSON Fulton,

N. V.

«i~w-*U,



Business Cards
' A; ,T. JENNINGS

attorney and Coiinselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. fulton.-NY

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

. 7 UNIVERSITY EL'K. »1TKAftSE. K• ^
Careful and prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAlSTREEl
WCTCII HoCBS-8 to .9 A. M..1 to 8 ana 7 to

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
O- , OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
Hours: Q to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8 p. m

218 Oneida street, Fulton.

0. A. GUILE,; DD. S.
dRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURQERY.

356 S. rourtii Street
cla] attention given u> the preservfttloi
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
less extraction

C TJ ~ * . « * Successor! to
b . BrOWIltBrownSHunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embajfner...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 00

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

COLiE & SON,

Undertaking and Fumituie

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director^
E l . 148. Residence over store. No. Hi

South First StTeet Falton.

The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis 6. Gilbert
t f Pu l ton , N Y .

PATENTS
large.

Mon ey i n
s m a l l in-
vent ion**

Send lor fnn-aa well
booklet. MlloB Stevens & Co., 884
14th St., Washington, D C. Branches;
Ctiicago. Cleveland. Detroit. , Eotab-
hihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and eallosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appoint.nenU
Pursuant to statute, 1 hereby apputDi. tti<

terms of the Oawego County ConrL to b.
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, To
tbe trial ofiBsueB of fan, as follows;

First Monday In March, Court House
Pulaski.

Fourth Monday In May, Court Houet
Oswego

Second Monday In September, Court HOUM
PulaBki.

Fourth Monday In Novem ber, Cou rt Uuuut-
Oswego

I hereby designate the same terms Tor f rt«
and determination of Indictments, and for
the hearing and transaction of other en
lnal business and proceeding's.

Trial Jurors are required to attend each
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo-
tions and appeals and trials, and otnet
proceedings without a Jury, will also be held
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oot. 16, tW1.
M E»RICK STOWHI-I..
OswegOCounty Judge;

surrogate* court
During the year \807 'and until otbe wi <

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb
County of OBwego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in t •
month of Aagust, at the Surrogate's office t
city of Onwejo, at 10 o'clock a tn

On the wooid Thursday ol each month, «•
oept August, at the Court oliouse in the *••
laze of PulftBkl, at 10 o'clock n. m.

Whenever one of the flays above appoint
folia on » holiday the O>nrt yriti. be held thi

OkAYTON I. MILLfcR
" t

GOVERNOR HUGHES

Rec3fved an Gverwtielming Ma-
jority on First Ballot.

WHITE GETS SECOND PUCE.
Governor's Nomination Was Made

Unanimous on Motion of State Com-
mltUoman William Barnes, Jr., ol
Albany, Who Has Been Ono of Hie
BEtterMt Opponents — New York's
183 Votes Carried the Governor's
Total Beyond the 60S Required.

Saratoga, Sept 16. — CharleB Evans
Hughes of New York was nominated
by the Republican state convention by
an overwhelming majority and on the
first ballot to succeed himself as gov-
ernor of the state of New York. He
received 827-votes out of a possible
1,009, as against 151 for James W.
Wadsworth, Jr., of Livingston county,
speaker of the state assembly, and 31
for former Congressman John K. Stew-
art of Montgomery.

The nomination was made unanim-
ous upon motion of State Committee-
man William Barnes, Jr., of Albany,
who has been perhaps the bitterest

OATIERM
Ely's Cream Balm

fs quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the' diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
a'wa.y ftCold in the Head quickly, Restores
tha Senses of Taste and Smell. 3?uU size
60 pts, at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Crnu- T-'1-" * T r-« ' " -,+™~..« 7= -*•>
Jary Brothers, 56 "Warren Street, New York.

CHARLES E. HUGHES.
and most outspoken opponent of the
governor's renomination, seconded by
those who had placed Speaker Wads-
worth and Mr. Stewart In nomination.

The governor's renomination follow-
ed tbe utter failure of a desperate
struggle on the part of a number of
the county leaders who for four days
have spared no effort to discover a
candidate upon whom they could unite
to defeat him. The balance of the
ticket was made up in the "good old
fashioned way," as an organization
'slate," and announced an hour or
more before the session of the con-
vention began, by Chairman Timothy
L. Woodruff of the state committee,
after a conference of the local leaders.

Senator White Gets Second Place.
Senator Whlta, who was chosen as
candidate for lieutenant governor,

was "in the running" for the governor-
ship until the early afternoon, when
after a meeting of his delegation he
requested his frlendt. not to present
his name and left delegates pledged to
him free to vote for whom they would.
The fifteen votes of his county dele-
gation (Onondaga) were cast for
Speaker Wadsworth.

It was the 183 votes of all but one
district In New York county that car̂
ried the governor's total beyond the
505, a majority of the convention, re-
quired to nominate.

Tbe nine-votes of Nassau county had
brought the Hughes total to 395. Amid
a breathless hush, In which was in-

iate all the intensity of bitterness
and suspense which up to that moment
bad characterized the struggle to pre-
vent the renomination of Hughes, the
secretary of the convention called,
"New York."

Herbert Parsons, president of the
New York county Republican general
committee, rose in his place under
the gallery, his slender figure alert
and tense with the excitement of the
crucial moment, his lean features, it
possible, more Inscrutable than is
their wont, his eyes nevertheless alight
witJh the consciousness that he was
for the moment the custodian of words
which would be flashed in a fe'
onde on waiting wires to far corners
of the civilized world, and aaid:

"New York county. Second assem-
bly district, gives four for Wadsworth;
the balance of the county, 183, lor
Charles Evans Hughes."

A thousand pencils in two seconds
had footed the Hughes total to 578;
In as many heartbeats every person

the great hall knew that the battle
was over and the place was instantly
a bedlam of cheering.

Kings County All For Hughes.
Hardly less sensational had been

the moment when State Chairman
Woodruff delivered, to Hughes, in spite
of a general expectation to the con-
trary, the entire vo:e of Kings county,
138. bringing the governor's total to
342; for Woodruff bad*been avowedly
opposed to tbe governor's renomina-
tion and even after-William Berri, th<

At this crii^al time In the commer-
cial and Industrial development of the
world, with• a revision of our tariff and
outf 1 banking and currency laws im-
pending, we urge every bejlever in
sound money and in the American pol-
icy of protection to the wage earner,
the farmer, the manufacturer and the
mechanic to support the Republican
candidates who are pledged to sound
money and a protective tariff.

We believe the courts, federal and
state, constitute (he citadel of our lib-
erties, for all alike, and that the va-
cancies In the supreme court of the
United States to occur In the next four
years should be filled fby the trusted
and experienced Republican candidate
for the presidency rather than by an
untried and unstable theorist.

We ask all who believe in ReptibH-
ran policieB, regardless of party affili-
ations, to unite with us in the support
of Taft and Sherman and a Republican
congress ito the end that the people's
rork, conducted so splendidly and
successfully under President Roose-
velt's administration, may be contin-
ued and extended until all existing
special privileges have been destroyed
and adequate safeguards provided
against further abuses.

We endorse the administration of
Governor Hughes who has shown him-
self a courageous executive, resolved

accomplish what he believes to be
!or the public good. He has approved
measures passed by a Republican leg-
islature, upholding the Integrity of the
constitution, maintaining tbe higrh
Sftaracter of the public service, provid-
ing for the proper regulation of cor-
porations and for the protection of the
people's interests.

Every legal voter should be en-
souraged to exercise his right of fran-
chise, that the will of the majority ex-
iressed through a ballot, freely cast

and honestly counted, may prevail.
that end we are opposed to any

form of ballot that shall render it
more difficult for tbe voter to exercise
his constitutional privilege of desig-
nation upon the ballot of the candidate
whom he wishes to support.

It Is of the highest importance for
the preservation of our representative
'orm of government that primaries

conventions should truly express
the will of the voters of every political
party. That there may be the freest
action in the selection of the dele-
gates, we favor legislation which will
fully protect every voter against
'raud or coercion and secure to him
the fullest opportunity to vote at his
party primary.

We favor the speedy completion of
the highway and Improved canal sys-
tem and the creation of a board by the
national government to report upon a
systematic plan for the improvement
of rivers and harbors. We advocate
the protection and expansion of the
state forest preserve; the conservation
and development of all our natural
resources; home rule In local matters;
an eight-hour day for employes In the
public service, including policemen;
liberal appropriations for the mainten-
ance of InstilsHODS devoted to the
state's dependent and unfortunate
wards; the extension of the system of
agricultural and industrial education
and the intelligent development of
our agricultural resources; economy in
public expenditures; equal rights,
equal opportunities; fair play and a
square deal for labor and capital.

Since 1898 Republican legislatures
have passed. Republican governors
have approved and Republicans offi-
cials have enforced 133 affirmative en-
actments in the interest of labor, em-
bracing the regulation of hours, pay-
ment of wages, inspection, sanitation
and safety of places of employment,
protection of women and children in
Industrial occupations, and extending
employers' liability.

This record of the Republican party
demonstrates that to it alone can la-
bor confidently look for proper pro-
tection of its rights and enlargement
of its opportunities.

The conduct of important state of-
fices by Democratic incumbents has
disgraced the state and demands re-
buke at the polls.

Relying upon the intelligence and
patriotism of the people, we appeal
with confidence for support for the
platform and candidates of this con-

rention.

Sketch of Governor Hughes.
Charles Evans Hughes, governor of

New York, was born at Glens Falls,
N. Y.r April 11, 1S62, son of David
Charles and Mary Catherine (Con-
nelly) Hughes. Educated at Colgate
university, 1876-8; A. B. 1881, A. M.
1884, Brown university; LL. B. Colum-
bia Law school, 1884; (LL. D. Brown,
1906, Columbia, Knox and Lafayette.
1907.) Married Dec. 5, 1888, Antoin-
ette Carter.

Admitted to New York bar June,
1884; prize fellowship Columbia Law
school, 1884-7; practiced law in New
York 1884-91; 1893-1906. Professor of
law, 1891-3; special lecturer, 1893-5,
Cornell; special lecturer New York
Law school, 1893-1900.

Was counsel of Stevens gas com-
mission (N. Y. legislature) 1905;
counse^-of Armstrong committee (N.
Y. legislature) 1905-6; special assist-
ant to V. S. attorney general in coal
investigation, 1906.

Was nominated for mayor of New
York by Republican convention, 1905,
but declined. Was elected governor
of New York in November, 1906, over
William Randolph Hearst.

"TSUI not be consummated tiy any Jug
gernaut methods on the part of the p<>
litical machinal it will be brougfci
about, I believe, by the splendid exhibi
Uon of ̂ public opinion which is irre-
sistible and before which this conven.
tion ought to wisely bow.

"Have you noticed another import
ant development or non-development
I should say, of the past ten days—
that'Brother Bryan, always quick ti
answer every remark that is made
who responds to the aspersions of Mr.
Cannon before his speech is well m
print, who answers every man righi
off the reel, Brother Bryan has so fai
failed to appreciate that speech o]
Charles E. Hughes?

"I believe in organization, have al
ways been a member or my ^political
organization. I will be candid enougl
to say that in the treatment of politic
al organizations and of politicians
some officials might at times be a lit
tlo more tolerant. (Laughter). I don*'
aubscribe to the theory that because
a man is a politician he Is a madman,
becauSe I Immediately have to go tc
that category myself.

"There are many things in ^Brothei
Barnes' delightful epistle on 'Preseni
Day Distresses In Republicans Affairs
(applause and laughter), with which
we all agree, but the only difference
consists_in this, mind you, the people
who decide elections,-, who send ut
here, whose instructions we are ii
conscience and In honor bound to re
Epect. the people of this state seem tc
like the methods of"Charles E. Hughes

"Men placed in high position, tc
whom the peopl e look as leaders
must study the development of public
opinion and they must embrace thai
public opinion and endeavor to earn
It into effect by legislative action
That Is what made Roosevelt the idol
of the people; that is what mad«
Hughes the popular man among them.'

* Naval Hero Is Commended.
Washington, Sept. 17.—The secre-

( tary of the navy has written a letter
choice of Kings Cor the governorship, : to Robert Conklin, mas er-at-arms
had withdrawn from the race, it was \ t a s United States naval training sta-

t l t N t di hi fexpected that some at least
Kings county vote cou,ld never be de-
i / i

a i g
t l o n a t Newport, commending him foi
£! J \ t i f J i

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which Has been

in use for over SO years, has b«me the signature of'
r and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness." It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUBNE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

BALANCE OF THE TICKET.
Senator Horace White of Syracuse
Nominated For Lieutenant Governor.
Saratoga, Sept. 16.—Horace White

of Syracuse, nominee for Ueutenani
governor, is a lawyer and has been
state senator from Syracuse for sis
consecutive terms of two years each
He is 41 years old, a graduate" of Cor-
nell university and a nephew of An
drew White, former American ambas-
sador to Germany. He Is now chair
man of the senate committee on af-
faire of citias.

Charles H. Gaus, nominated for state
comptroller, is mayor of Albany, 6S
years old, a civil war veteran and a
leading druggist of Albany.

Edward R. O'Malley, nominated foi
attorney general, has praciiced law ID
Buffalo since graduating from Cornell.
He has been city attorney of Buffalo
and was a member of the assembly in
1901 and 1902. He Is 45 years old.

Samuel S. Keenig, nominee for sec-
retary of state, is a lawyer, leader 61
the Sixtb assembly district of New
York city, member of the Republican
state committee and vice "president ol
the New York county committee. He
Is 55 years old.

The K M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

T MUHRAV STREET. 1

Legal Notices

In pu
ogate

i
per
lat

suance of an order of C. I. Miller. Sur-
f the County of Oswego, New York,

s hereby given, according to law, to all
s having claims against Nancy R, Crosby,
f the city of Fulton, in said, county, de-

ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with Ihe vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New-
York, on or before the loth day of March, A.D.,
1909.

Dated this &th dav of September, A.D., 1908.
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

S T A T E OF NEW i'ORK- -Supreme
Court, O

Lewis N. Oatrander, Plaintiff, vs. Juhn
Drew, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer

the complaint in this action, and to
erve a copy of your answer on the
daintifTs attorney within twenty days
Liter the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service; and, in
case of your failure to appear or ans-
wer, judgrnent will be taken against

on by default for the relief demanded
n the complaint.
Trial 'to be held in the County of

iswego.
Dated this 11th day of May, 1908.

o. M. HEIi,LY,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office Address,
Phoenix, N. Y.

'o John Drew, Defendant:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to an
order of the Hon. Merrick StoweU, Os-

ounty Judge, dated the 12 th
May, 1908. and filed with the

complaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego, at Oswego. N.

'Dated May 11th, 1908.
O. M. BE1LLY,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Office and Post Office Address.

9-16 Phoenix, N. Y.

SENATOR HORACE WHITE.
Frank M. Williams, nominated for

state engineer and surveyor, was a
civil service employe of the state en-
gineering department for eight yei
but resigned this year to practice his
profession at Madison. He was grad-
uated from Colgate university and
Syracuse university. He is 35 years
old.

Thomas B. Dunn, nominated tor
state treasurer, is state senator from
Rochester and a manufacturer of con-
fections and perfumes In taat city.
He is 45 years old.

jHdge Albert Haigfat is renominated
upon the expiration of his term of
office as associate judge of the court
of appeals. He hails from Buffalo and
is a Republican tn politics.

The Platform.
The Republican party of the state

of New York in convention assembled,
proud of its achievements and promis-
ing every effort for still greater ac-
complishments, declares as follows:

We heartily ratify the ticket named
by the Republican national convention
at Chicago and subscribe to the plat-
form there adopted.

We endorse the declarations of Will-
lam H. Taft and James B. Sherman in
accepting their respective nomina-
tions, we cordially approve the inter-
pretation and fulfillment of promises
made in national platforms by Repub-
lican congresses and by a matchless
array of Republican presidents from
Abraham Lincoln to Theodore Roose-
velt. WP reaffirm our allegiance to
the principles adopted in our state
conventions and applaud t,he splendia

[ Tvorii accomplished for the people in
accordance therewith by Republican
governors, state officers and- legisla-

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

THE GREAT IRON STEAMERS
HEMDR1CK HUDSON

"NEW YORK1' or "ALBANY"
1908— Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St., 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St., 5.10 P. M

"' New York, West42d St., 5.30 P.M
- New York.Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M

Steamers slop al Hudson. Calskill. Kingston Point Palish'
kcepsie. Newburgh, West Point and Yonkers eaci way.
Returning leave New York, Debrossea St., 8.40
A. M., West 4zd St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th S t ,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.

CATSKIIX MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day line are on sa le a t ail offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y., in our New

Building, 325 Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. E L M E N D O E F , GENERAL AGENT *

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay
n I. Miller, Surrogate of the Couni'

of Osweg"o, • New York, notice ia hereb*
given according to law, to all person*
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Pulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber al
her residence. No. 203 E. Broadway, In

City of Fulton in the County of Os-
'o, New York, on or before the 31st

day of October, 1908.
Dated this 28th day of April. A. D..

1908.
MARGRET A. EASTON.

10-28 Administratrix

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
' s hereby given according to law, to
_11 persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town

Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the

with the vouchers "therefor, to
i i i

, with the vouchers therefor, t
ubscriber at her residence in the

L d I th C t of
th

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave fuSton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily " 337
11.51 a. m •• 30t
3.31 p. m., Daily " 351
6.16 p. m •« 303
10.f0p.rn., Dally " 31S;

* SOUTH BOUND
8,04 a. m Train No. 302

town y , In the County o
Onondaga, New, York, on or before th
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D..
l 9 ° 8 " CLARA B. RUSS.
Executrix of the laat will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

IVotlce to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order

Clayton I. .Mfller, S t f
C O

of an orde
Surrogate of the

, New York, notice
d i g t l t

9.39 a. m., Dally
2-14 p. m
5.09 p m., Dally
7.04 p. m
9.34 p hi,. Dally

318
3S0
328
342
336

Time Card in Effect June 21st, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NOBTH BOr/SD

'Chicago Mmtced for all points VTest...a 3 47 ±u
fExpress lor oawefo. 11 00 •'
Tjocnl ror Oswe^o 5 16 PM

County of OswegQ, _ _ . . . . . . .
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late ol the city of Fulton,
in said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with •rJocnl"iorOsweJo'V."™/7.7.7.7.7.".'.7.7.~ 5 16 Pit
the vouchers therefore, to the BUD- | gLocai lor Oswego.. B4g"
scribera at the residence of Liuella tOniarlo Day Express tor Oawego....... 7 8& **
Perkins. No. 255 South Sixth street, in | SOUTH BOUND

$&2g. &J"4TK 'oVohre £tT/& | gxpn»»rHr ,*.... » » «
-tl, day of November. 1908. ..SrBnaBeacb^d.l...-.^...-......-..... 8 g ^

''Limited lor New York. „ ,1S 3D PM

th day of. e
Dated this 6th

IATEL.LA PEP
MARTHA FUUTORD,

Executrix.
11.9

WliNTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.^*™01*!*'!
drawing orptoto.forexpert search and tree report, B
Free advice, bow to obtain patents, trade markB, I
copyright*),etc, | N ALL COUNTRIES. f
Business direct with Washington saves-toneA
money and often tne patent..

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

mxpreaBfor New York ." 7W
n stopa to leave New York Passengers. '('"
B Sunday only. £;
t Dally'except 8*0**7. f
• Runs d»ily. '/•

Passenger rates two cents nor mile. Pull- V
nan Buffet Sleepers, Parlor or Reclining; Cfratr (
•Jars oa all trains. For tickets and inlorinaf4oo f/
vpply to Ticket Agent or address
I. C. ANDERSON, ' G. A. PAUB,

Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent.
56 Beaver m.. New York. Onelda. N. X,

C A N C E R To Stay Garedr
without pair 'inconvenience, or leaving home.

Tbe lttASOS METHOD i ndorsed at the Intern*.
tional Medical CongresB and pronounced btfprotninsnt
Now York pijyaioianfltobotheonlrponnB

Bend for free



The Companies that Paid Losses in. ROOT POINTS TO

DISCOUNT
WEUE LIMITED

No matter howlimited, they are
all represented in the of lice of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. V

PLANTS WITH EYES.

Professor Wager' Finds Outer Skins oF
Leaves Are Lenses.

Having heard the other day Presi-
dent Francis Darwin's contention that
plants think, the British Scientific as-
sociation while in session at Dublin,
listened to a claim of their ability to
see The lecturer was Professor Harold
W. T. Wager, who showed that the
outer skins of many leaves are in real-
ity lenses which might be compared
with the corneal facets of the com-
pound eyes of insects and are equally
capable of forming clear images of
suA-oundlng objects.

This is especially so with leaves
fjrown in the shade, and the lenses are
so perfect and focus the light falling
thereon BO carefnliy. that photographs
may be taken thereby. Professor Wa-
ger has taken many such photographs
and showed specimens to the audience.
These Included well defined reproduc-
tions of portraits of Darwin and Hux-
ley, direct photographs of persons,
landscapes, houses and even simple
color photographs by the "Luniere"
process. •

In every case the good use of these
lenses to plants, the lecturer said, was
to promote the more effective distribu-
tion of light upon which the green sub-
stance of plants depends for food.
Rays focused on an interior leaf were
carried to the plant's brain, enabling it
to modify the movements of the leaves.
He did not suggest that the plants can
recognize things around them, but they
see where to 'turn the leaveb so as to
get the maximum light, their move-
ments being almost identical with
those of animals.

Kodol will, in a very short time,
enable the stomach to do the work it
should do, and the work it should do
is to digest all the food you eat.
When the stomach can't do it Kodol
does It for it and in the meantime
the stomach is getting stronger and
able to take up its regular natural
work again. Kodol digests all you
eat It makes the stomach sweet and
it is pleasant to take. It is sold here
by all druggists.

The Wrong Lady.
Some young idlers had been enjoying

the fun of hailing passing shopgirls1

with rather doubtful compliments, and
from some of the answers returned It
-was evident that not all of those ad-
dressed were taking things kindly.
Presently one of the older boys, seeing
It was going too far, spoke up. "Look
a' here now, fellers," he added, "youse
might think youse Is wise guys an' all
that, but just keep on an' the wrong
laay'U come along, an' she'll break yer
face, see?"—Argonaut.

Good for Biliousness.
"I took two of Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets last night
and I feel fifty per cent better than
I have for weeks," says J. J . Fire-
stone of Allegan, Mich. "They are
certainly a fine article for bilious-
ness." For sale by B. A. Putnam.

Raising the Ante.
Applying for a divorce, an old

Georgia negro said to the judge: "Hit
only, cost me a string er fish ter git
married, jedge, but, please God, I'd
give a whale ter git rid er her."

Wanted the Earth.
Browne—Did you ever see a man

•who really wanted the earth? Towne
— Oh, yes. Browne — Who was he?
/Xowne—A first trip passenger on an
ocean liner. ,

A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
oramp colfo and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantnm In
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each. year.

When reduced with water and
pvsre.etened it is pleasant to "take. , :

Every man of a family should beep
tWs remedy in his home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25C. LARGE SIZE, 60C.

A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on

an East bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to LeGrande, Ore.,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smok-
ing department with some other
traveling men when one of them went
out into the coach and came back
and said, 'There is a woman sick un-
to death in the car.' I at once got
up and went out, found her very ill
with cramp1 colic; her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death-
like look on her face. Two or three
ladles were working with her and
giving her whisky. I went to my
suit case and got my bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
without it), ran to the water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
the glass, poured some water into It
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
had quite a time to get the ladies to
let me give it to her, but I succeed-
ed. I could at once see the effect
and I worked with her, rubbing her
hands, and in twenty minutes I gave
her another dose. By this time we
were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used in
case another dose should be needed,
but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I
received the thanks of every passen-
ger in the car." For sale by E. A.
Putnam.

Penguin Battles.
The penguin, a notable diver among

sea birds,- wins his mate by right if
conquest The male birds fight for the
possession of the females. These eu*.
rious birds have regular duel grounds,
where relics of innumerable combats
in the shape of feathers He scattered
about In the center Is the fighting
arena, clear of all debris. The pen-
guins' feathers and blubber form an
efficient shield against their opponents'
beaks, so the weapon used is the short
flipper, the only wings the birds pos-
sess. The fight begins witn the two
combatants walking round each other
waiting for an opportunity to grip.
Once tbls is done the flippers come
Into play. The fighters shower blow
after blô v upon each other. There is
no record as to how these fights end,
but It is a safe supposition to say that
they are seldom fatal. -• The force of
the blow from a penguin's flipper is
such that three or four of them will
draw blood from the human hand.

Best Treatment tor a Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamber-

lain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of its great
value In the treatment of burns. It
allays the pain almost Instantly and
unles the injury is a esvere one,
heals the parts without leaving a
scar. This salve is also unequaled
for chapped hands, sore nipples and
diseases of the skin. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by B. A. Putnam.

Burma's- Popular Sports.
A form of speculation very popular In

Burma is bull racing. A certain na-
tive sportsman Is the owner of one of
these bulls, for which he has refused
an offer of 10,000 rupees. It has won
several races and Is looked after and
as carefully tended as a Derby favorite.
The owner values it at 25,000 rupees,
and, It is said, It brings him an annual
Income of from 12,000 to 15,000 rupees.
It is carefully guarded by four men
lest it may be go.t at and "doctored."

Burmans also patronize boxing ea-
gerly vbut the art can scarcely be prac-
ticed according to Queensberry rules,
for we; are told by a provincial reporter
that he has observed that "even the
best boxers strike out with their eyes
tightly shut and if they do hit each
other It Is more by chance than any-
thing else."—Calcutta Statesman.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Haz-
el Salve Is recommended as the best
thing to use for, piles. It is, of course,
good for anything where a salve is
needed. Beware of Imitations. Sold
by all druggists.

Republicans Have Proved
Ability to fiqvern.

APPLIES BUSINESS TEST,
Secretary of State Says Past History

Justifies the Belief That the Part)
'of Lincoln Can Be Trusted For thi

Future — Taft True Successor oi
Roosevelt—Candidates of Two Greal
Parties Compared—Facts Confute th«
Contentions of Mr. Bryan. - |

In his address before the New Yorfe
Republican state convention Secretarj
of State Elihu Koot, chairman, spoilt
as follows: j

Gentlemen of the Convention—Ju8t a '
decade ha.a passed since we were assem-
bled In this place engaged In the businest
of nominating Theodore Roosevelt foi
governor of New York. We are now to
nominate a successor to Charles E.
Hughes as governor, and we are to per-
form that duty according to our wisdom,
our loyalty to parly and to country, In
such a way that the Empire State shall
surely cast her electoral vote for the Re-
publican candidate to succeed the same
Theodore Roosevelt as president of the
UUnited State,

May we not discern in the performance
Of that duty an opportunity broader in its
scope, more compelling In Ita obligation,
thfi.n the mere attainment of local suc-
cess? May we not do our work here ir
such a way and in such a spirit thai
throughout all the country Republicans
shall be Inspired with courage and hope,
and every doubtful voter shall be con-
vinced by proof that In thla great repre
sentative state, the home of the candi
date for vice president. Republicans are
sincere in their professions, loyal to theii
principles, unselfish in their patriotism,
truly representative of the body of the
people and worthy of the great traditions
of the party of Lincoln?

We have a record which forbids dis-
couragement or doubt In the performance
of our task. We can turn to the adminis-
trations, now drawing to a close, both In
the state and in the nation and with con-

irtilch constituted" Mr Roo"«*veMt s mi
Jontv Ar-ip boiighr that to im li n fright
fill *>xti»m Hi" Ameru in * Jpetoritt is ve
ni l ' I)oi«. \o pMiiufo inj. (Mdenoe oi
such .1 charge? Not the slightest. Does
he produce any facts tending to sustain
•even a suspicion of the justice of such a
charge? None whatever. For one, I dens
Its truth, and I assert that Americar.
elections are fair and honest elections
and that the governmentin Washington
has been wielding the powers vested Ir
It under the constitution by the clear and
Unquestionable will of the people.

The second reason why Mr. Bryan says
the people do not rule Is that we have not
direct election of senators, and he holds
the Republican party responsible for not
having procured an amendment to the
constitution oC the United States to pro-
vide for that. There is no more necessity
for an amendment to the constitution* pro-
viding for the direct election of senators
than there is for an ameridr»entr~Bp tha
constitution providing for the direct\elec
tion of president. If the people of any
state wish any particular man to be
chosen as senator, they have only to In-
struct their legislature, aa the people oi
a considerable number of states make It
their practice to do now, and no legislature
will ever for a moment think of disobey-
ing the Instructions any more than presi-
dential electors violate their obligations.

The third reason why the people do not
rule, says Mr. Bryan, Is to be found in
the rules of the house of representatives.
The Denver convention declared in Its
platform that it "observed with amaze-
ment the popular branch of our federal
government helpless to obtain either the
consideration or enactment of measures
desired by a majority of Its members."
Who makes the rules of the house of rep-
resentatives? Why, a majority of Its
members, and a majority can change
them aa it will.

Revision of the Tariff.
There art! two substantial proposals

made by the Democratic party as to the
policy which they will follow if they are
brought into power.

One is that they will'wipe out the pro-
tective tariff and substitute a tariff for
revenue only. I shall not discuss that
proposition, taut It ought not to be for-
gotten. The eleven years which have
passed since the Dingley tariff was enact-
ed have brought about many changes in
the conditions to which the tariff law is
applied. Many of these changes have
suited from the very prosperity which
the protection afforded by the tariff h:
produced. In the nature of things such
changes must occur, and from time
time every tariff must be revised i
adapted to the new conditions. As the
period of revision, however, is always
one of uncertainty and a consequent in
Jury to business, revisions ought not1 to
be made too often or upon slight grounds.
The Republican party has not considered
that sufficient grounds for thus disturb-
fng business Have existed heretofore. It
considers that sufficient grounds do now

THE PARTirjF YOUTH
Why Young Men Vote the Repub-

lican Ticket.

IT STANDS FOR PROGRESS.

, b

>rdin isio1

A Parthian Shot.
"Even though you are my brother's

son I am obliged to discharge yon.
But I am sorry for your mother's
sake." •*

"Oh, that's all right, sir. Mother
says she don't see how IVe put ap/

'with you as long1 as i have"*-Jtfdge. »

ELIHU BOOT.
fidence ask every American voter to say
whether Jhey have not met all the great
fundamental requisites of good govern-
ment, whether they do not justify the be-
lief that It is best for the country to keep
In power the party which Is responsible
for them and is entitled to the credit of
them. Have not. these administrations
within the state and within the nation
been honest? Have they not been capa-
ble? Have they not been efficient? Have
they not set before all the people of
America examples of pure, high minded
and patriotic service in public office?
Have they not raised the standard of
public duty which the young men of
America set for themselves? Have they
not done us honor before the world?

Party of Proved Efficiency.

These are the true tests by which to
determine whether It Is wise to continue i
a political party in power. It is such testa i
as these that we all apply In our private
affairs when we select a business agent
or a trustee or a lawyer or a teacher for
our children. Common sense dictates
their application in the selection of our
agents and trustees for public business.
All parties make promises before election
agreeable to the ear and satisfying to the
wishes of voters, but will they keep the
promisee? What ts the evidence that they
are made up of men who have the honest
will, the firmness of character and the
ability, without which such promises are
worthless? Look to the record, see what
parties have done In the past and learn
there which should be trusted for the fu-
ture. Look not to petty, refined details,
but to the broad question whether, taken
as a whole, their wisdom, efficiency an-1
honeBty In the past give promise of wis-
dom, efficiency and honesty in the future.
The answer to this question will be worth
more as a guide to the voters at the com-
ing election than all the discussion over
fine spun theories and sanguine conjec-
tures that can be crowded Into a presi-
dential campaign.

Plainly the true successor to this great
duty Is Secretary Taft. His wide experi- >
ence and long years of successful service j
under heavy responsibility as jurist, legis-
lator, administrator, his intimate ac- j
qualntance with the public affairs of our '
country, Internal and external, prove his
wisdom, his skill and his capacity. The
confidence and sympathy and intimate
association with which he has stood by
and aided President Roosevelt in every
stage of the policies which by the com-
mon consent of both parties now He be-
fore us to be continued and developed
in practical effectiveness Indicate him as
the best possible man to continue those
policies. The character that we know so
well, with its courage, l firmness and
energy, its unselfishness, modesty, frank-
ness and honor, assures us of his honest
purpose and his eminent fitness for the
greatest of offices.

Facts Confute Mr. Bryan. ""
The Democratic party announces as the

Issue or the campaign upon which they
ask; the voters of'the country to take tho
powers of administration and legislation
away from the party that has thus
proved its competency and to embaru
upon the experiment of Democratic con-
trol—a3 "*he overshadowing Issue"—the
Question, "Shall the people rule?"

gress to making such a revision in ac-
cordance with true principles of protection.

x̂ he other proposl Lion of the DcniO'
cratlc platform is to require all national
banks to guarantee the payment of de-
posits by all other national banks. This
is another patent financial nostrum, ad-
vertised to catch the fancy of the multi-
tude, and it should be suppressed under
the pure food law until it is correctly
labeled "a measure to compel legitimate
business to bear the risks of speculation."
It might well be called a measure to de-
stroy the national banking system, for
who will wish to invest his money in a
business where it is not merely subject to
the risks assumed by the men whom he
and his associates select to manage it,
but is subject also to be called upon for
the payment of an unlimited amount of
debts of ah indiflnfte number of persona
over whom and whose obligations he and
his associates have no control whatever?"

Railroad Regulation.
On the 30th of August, 1306. Mr. Bryan

announced upon his return from Europe,
as the result of deliberate retiection, that
government ownership of railroads was
the cure all demanded by the public in-
terest. "I have reached the conclusion,"
he declared, "that there will be no per-
manent relief on the railroad question
from the discrimination between individ-
uals and between places and from ex-
tortionate rates until the railroads are the
property of the government and are op-
erated by the government in the interests
of the people." That declaration he has
repeated many times in substance.

The Republican party believes in the
regulation of railroads. It believes that
their managers ought to be made and can
be made to obey the law. It believes that
by an enforcement of the law, not spas-
modic and sensational, but steady, firm
and persistent, excessive and discriminat-
ing rates can be stopped, and it is now
and has been for a considerable period
engaged In such enforcement with marked
efficiency and success.

The chief importance of this subject,
however, rests in the light it throws upon

istlc of our system of government that it
alms to afford individual opportunity for
enterprise rather than to exercise pater-

of governmental power threatened liberty
and tended to dull the initiative which
has made us great as a nation. It has

New Voters Proud to Ally Themselves
With the Party "of Lincoln—Its Past
Performances Presage a Still More
Glorious Future.

It Is not without significance that
young men who have just attained
their majority are found, as a rule,
voting the Republican ticket. The rea-
son is plain. Those young men look
on the Republican party a s the party
of hope, the party of promise and of
performance, the party for whose can-
didates they will be proud to say in
later years that they cast their first

--ballot, the party whose ,ptfst needs no
apology, no balm of oblivion for blun-
ders and for crimes, no record of slav-
ery, rebellion and attempted repudia-
tion, each stamped out in its turn by
American freemen under Republican
leadership.

The Republican party Is eminently
the party of youth. With Republicans
the memory of the glorious past is but
an Incentive to make the future still
more glorious. To the Democracy ia
left the congenial occupation of floun-
dering in the marsh of bygone Demo-
cratic vagaries, lured on by some new
and delusive will-o'-the-wisp to the
quagmire of quadrennial failure.

The youthful voter finds no attrac-
tion in such company. He prefers to
march forward on firm ground, with
the party of Lincoln, of Grant, Mc-
Kinley and Roosevelt, of Taft and
Sherman and Hughes—of nearly every
great American, living and dead,
whose career has added luster to the
dosing half of the old century and the
beginning of the new. The young
man prefers the Republican party be-
cause It holds oat a prospect for his
own advancement, because in build-
ing up the nation as a whole It offers
fresh opportunities to the Individual,
because under Republican administra-
tion there is a faftr field for every one,
arid every citizen Is protected in the
enjoyment of that which he has right-
fully acquired.

The new voter who takes his place
In the Republican ranks and casts his
ballot for Taft and Sherman will have
the satisfaction not only of sharing in
the Republican, victory, but also of
knowing that he has helped to assure
prosperity for the country at large and
an immeasurably better chance in
life for himself and those In whom he
is interested than if the harpies of
Bryanlsm had been permitted to befoul
the feast

A Bold Step.
To overcome the well-grounded an4

reasonable objections of the more Intel-
ligent to the use of secret, medicinal com-
pounds, Dr. E . V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
i . , some time ago, decided to make a, bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by the makers of put-up medicines for do-
mestic use, and, so has published broach

Iy to the whole world, a full
list at all tha (Ingredient!

mposltionot his widely
r ~ j s . Thus he has taken

, Jtrons and patient* into
snee. Thus too he has re-

—iicines from among secret
of doubtful merits, and mads

—••-- o/ iCntnro Compoattlon.
>uia ».mi -.ten Dr. ffipree hp-" ah?1"n
ftfe forrouia-affiji* SuaiaUang-
he IS nm. mraup to mihim-t them ia

Not only aoes tile wrapper of every bottta
or Dr. Pierce's Golflen Medical Discovers? thS
famous medicine lor weak stomach, tiroM

LABOR TURNS TO TAFT.

we have yielded step by step to the en-
largements of governmental regulation

TctVliTo'Tmode™Tiff ^rf"bu8taeS"
The apostle of the doctrine that the funo^
tions of government should be confined

within the narrowest possible lhnit3 was

2rVZ"p™reSserrbedlSu'nPder E
in.piratlon the true Democratic party con-
tinualiy resisted the extension of govern-
mental functions. Yet Mr. Bryan, while

the federal government shall not merely
regulate the operation of railroads which

bX p
all the great railroads of the country.
That is not reform; it is revolution, it ia
reversion to tlte Ideas of paternal govern-

Toilers Scent Danger In the Fallacies
of Mr. Bryan.

Convincing evidence was furnished
by the conference at Cincinnati last
week by Judge Taft . with Oscar
Straus, secretary of commerce and la-
bor, and T. V. Powderly, formerly
general master workman of the
Knights of Labor, that the attitude of
labor is growing each day more friend-
ly to Taft The campaign of education
which the Republicans have been car-
rying on has been effective, and the
laboring man, so Mr. Powderly. told
the candidate, is beginning to appre-
ciate the fact that a restoration of
business confidence through the elec-
tion of Mr. Taft means more work and
prosperous times for him.

Secretary Stra.ua announces his in-
tention to go out on the stump for the
specific purpose of exposing some of
me Bryan fallacies in regard to labor.

, » " Mr. « » : 'The most dangerous
of these fallacies is presented In
Bryan's slogan, 'Shall the people rule?1

a n ( j weIi m a y u e ^ ^ f o r e v e r y one

of Us K^tag doctrines to a denial of
that rule."

Mr Straus classes Mr. Bryan's gov-
e r n m e n t guarantee of bank deposits as
~ t in point of danger to bis plan for.
the government ownership of railroads.
Jjr. Straus believes this guarantee

' Proposition is as great menace as the
»M 16 to 1 hobby. "To guarantee de-
posits," said Secretary Straus, "is to
guarantee the loans of the banks, for,
« « " » « « • of fact, a large part of the
bank's deposits is made up Of credits
extended by the bank to borrowers and
b y t n e m deposited or placed on the

»°<** <* " » banks as deposits."
| Mr. Powderly said among Other
' things after his talk with Taft: "La-

° O T ™™r was better organized, better
Paid, more independent or more re-
spected than it is today. Never was it
m o r e secure in its share Of the outcome

First, because there is corrupt use of
monev at election Does he mean to aay
that th«t two nmuoni* ana a. hakl ot, votes

supervision of the national government
everybody shall provide for the payment
of everybody else's debts by his bank !

deposit guaranty scheme.
Is it prudent to place in his hands the

great power of the presidency, and, above (
all. Is it wise to give to Him rather than j

preme court of the United States which
may be expected during the next admin-
istration ?

What Is furnished by the record of the
Democratic party at large'to show that It
la competent to maintain the prosperity
we have and execute the promises of re-
form It tenders. No proof whatever of
that is offered. All the evidence we have
is the other way. The majority of us have
not yet forgotten the second administra-
tion of Grover Cleveland, which ended
only on the 4th of March, 1897. The De-
mocracy then had its opportunity to show
the world wlrtit it could do with govern-
ment, for It possessed the executive office,
a majority of the senate and a majority
of the house. Its opportunity to exercise
that control for the public benefit was
wasted. Discord and confusion reigned
throughout the entire four y»ars

Are the people of the United States
ready to repeat that experience of Demo-

wherever located, haVe prtnteif ^pon^t, in I
plain English, a mil and. compete list of aU 1
the Inffredlenta composing It, but a small :
book has been compiled from numerous
standard medical works, of all tho different
schools of practice, containine very numer- .
ous extracts from the Tritium of leadina
practitioners of medicine, endorsing in t/5
strongest poagiok terms, each and every lnirr«-
tUent contained in Dr. Pierce's medicine*
One of these little books will be mailed frm
to any one sendtaff addresa on nostal eardor
by letter, to Dr. B. V. Pierce, S N T Y *
and reauesttng the same, From this littli
book It. will be learned that Dr. Pierced med-
icines contain no alcohol, narcotics, mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious agents
and that they are made from, native, medici-
nal roots of irreat value; also that some of
the most valuable ingredients contained In
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak,
nervous, over-worked, "run-down," nerrou*
and debilitated women, were employed, lona
yftars ago. by the Indians for similar ailments

due to the. effort of nonpartisan, well
officered unions. What labor organiza-
tions now enjoy, and they enjoy more
than they ever enjoyed In the civilized
world before, came as the result of
Intelligent, co-operative effort exerted
In a nonpartisan way through their
unions.

"Of course there are many men out
of employment as the result of the
recent depression, but to my Knowl-
edge men are returning to their o$l oc-
cupations all over the country and â
their old rates of pay. I recall the j
awful panic of 1873 and that of 1893,
and in neither case did men go back to
wort at their old wages. Tni case is '
different now, and to my mind It would
be suicidal for labor to vote in such a !
way as to imperil the return of full i
prosperity, so rapidly manifesting
itself." *

The issue is Just this: Taft and pew
or Brvan and paralysis.

years a g . by the Indian
affecting their sauaws. I

t aluable medicinal p
sition of Dr Pie

, ere em
ns for simi
s. In fact
al plants e
P i ' F

yed, long
ar allmentt

g their sauaws. In fact, one of tba
most valuable medicinal plants entering into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pw?
serration was known to the Indians u
"Sauaw-Weed." Our knowledge of the us™
of not a few of our most valuable native, me-
dicinal plants was gained from the Indlaui.

As made up by Improved and exact pro-
cesses, the " Favorite Prescription »is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all the wom-
anly functions, correcting displacements, as
prolapsus, anteverslon and TetorversionT
overcoming painful periods, toning up the
i S S "?, i5ri°'"!i'yb?ut ? t»rfect Mats, of

old by all dealers in r»-idlcuies.Sold by all dealers in r

Republican Nominations
For President

"WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMA1V

For Governor
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

For Lieutenant Governor
HORACE K. WHITE

For Secretary of State
SAMUEL S. KOBN1Q

For Attorney-ijeoeral
EDWARD R. OT1ALLEY

For Comptroller
CHARLES H. OAUS

For State Engineer and Surveyor
FRANK M. WILLIAMS

For State Treasurer
THOMAS B. DUNN

For Associate Justice of the Court of Appeals
ALBERT HAIQHT

For County Judge
WILLIAn B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

For State Senator
QEOROE H. C0BB

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
OEOROE M. FANNINd

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. GARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodtnc. O&. Auffurt ST. 1006.

Irtuspts. E 0. DBWITT A Co..
Chi n

Gentlemen:—
In 1897IhadadluaMofth«lt0ffiaeh

and bowels. Some physicians told mal twu
Dyspepsia, sopie Consumption of the Lungs,
other* said consumption of tn« Bowel*. One.

and for four long yean I existed on a
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctor*1 prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
1 ate, and In tha Sprtnjr 1805 I ptekad up
one of your Almanacs a s a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck wilt jrrasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to b« my life saver.
I bought a fifty cant bottle of KODOL DYS-
PEPSIA CURS end the bengflt I n c a t a *
from that bottla ALL THE GOLD Of
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUT. I kept 6n
taking it and in two months I went bade to
my work, as a'machinist, and ID three month*
I was well and hearty. I still use s littla oc-
casionally as 1 find it ft flnt blood purlflor
and & good tonlo

May you lire long and prosptr.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUHE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done every where by

K o d o l
for Dyspepsia.

All Druggists

1



House Keeper's
Attention!

Is invited to the West Side Department Store by Rugs, Carpets, Art Squares,
Oil Cloth, Linoleum, Lace Curtains, Ruffled Curtains, Tapestry Curtains

LARGE STOCKS TO SELECT FROM!
Lace Curtains, 2 i yds. long, 40 in. wide,

per pair ." 59c to 90c

Lace Cur ains, 3 yds. long. 54 in. wide,
per pair. $1.19 fo $1.50

Lace Curtain's, 3J yds. long, extremely
neat new patterns. 45 to 54 in. wide,
per pair $1.50, $ 1 7 5 and $2.00

Several dozen extra fine Lace Curtains of
values that usually Bell at $4 aud $5 a
pair, we have on sale at $3 .25 and $4

Administer Rugs. ..$1.98, $2 .25 , $3 .75

Axminieter Art Squares. .$18 50, $19.50
$22.00 and $24 .00

9x12 ft. seamless velvet Art Squares, $28

Nipperham Brussels Art Squares. .$14.50
to $17.50.

We have the largest variety of Oilcloth
and Linoleum ever shown here before.
Come here if you desire to find ju»t
what you want. Trices per sq. y d . . . .

25C, 3OC, 50c and 60c

Great Values in China Cabinets
this month. Specie! attention

to the following:
All slfss fr nt China cabinet, 36 in. wide

62 i... high f-r $15.00

Larger China Cabinets. . $18 00 , $22 .00
and up to $35 .00

Blankets, Outing Flannel and
Underwear

The fact that each year finds us equipped
wiih larger stocks and better values is
due to people fast learning where their
money will go farthest, and get them
nearest what they want, so we are be-
ing called upon more each year, aud
naturally we prepare to meet the calls.

Our Low Prices - J —
the economical basis on which this
business is handled and because we are
not expecting to get rich this year or
next, and are satisfied with small profits
on each sale.

Any woman or girl wishing to buy a
Coat this Fall, will not do tier pride
or pocket book justice if she fails
to visit our cloak department.

We have as new rtyles as are on the mar-
ket in New York or Chicago stores.

We have the best wearing qualities that'
reliable fabrics, thoroutthlv tailored can
produce. Prices $5 .00 to $ 2 2 . 5 0

Sfi

We guarantee every article sold in this store to be worth the price it is sold
for. The meaning of this guarantee is, that we will

exchange or refund money.

J . R.
Dry Goods

SOUTH GRANBY.
There was a large attendance from

this place at the State Pair last week.
Freddie Ware Is the new clerk in

the store down at the station.

Word has come of the death of Ray
Morgan, son of Fred Morgan, of Lit-
tle Utica. He was well known here.
He died in Apulia and his body was
brought home Saturday.

Mrs. Teal is visiting her sister,
Mrs. John Dickinson. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Fisher entertained Mr. Charles
Green of Ithaca and Mr. Albert Hay-
wood of Flushing, N. Y., last "week.

Our school has begun with Miss
Eva Ostrander as teacher.

Mrs. Hattle Terpening spent a part
of last week in Syracuse.

•'Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is visiting
cousins in Albany.

Mrs, Hannah Austin arrived home
Irom Syracuse Friday.

Lionel Whipple has returned to
Jhis home in Marathon.

Mrs. Elmer Cook entertained Fred
Andrews and family, Charles Cook
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Will

Rumsey and daughter, Velma, Sun-
•Way.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher is quite ill. Dr.
Youngs of Phoenix attends her.

We are sorry to say that Elder
Spaulding will move to his new
barge Tuesday and Elder Baker will

take his place. Mr. Will Fuller took
charge of the services Sunday.

Mr. Harlow Sperbeck is improving
the looks of his House and barn by
painting it. Mr. Howard is doing
the work.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and children
visited her mother, Mrs. L. F. Austin,
Saturday.

Mr. Loren Williams and his son-in-
law, Mr. Snow of Baldwlnsville, were
guests at Elmer Fisher's Sunday;
also Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clough.

The L. A. S. is to meet with Mrs.
Harvey Pitcher Wednesday of this
week, September 23rd. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.

The farmers are getting their
threshing about done.

Very dry and smoky lately. A
heavy rain would be very beneficial.

John Rounds, who has been work-
ing in Belgium some time, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams,
a few days last week.

H. C. Stevens opened his apple
evaporator last week.

Farmers are picking their apples.

Natty Fall Ties. McKinstry's.

NORTH VOLNEY.
Many from this vicinity attended

the State Fair last week.
Mrs. Maud Carrlngton of Canada,

who has been visiting here, returned
to Fulton last Monday.

On a Damp, Chilly
Day

When it'a too warm to start a fire and too chilly to
be without one, there's nothing so handy and
comfortable as a little gas heater, one that you
can easily carry from one room to another, and at-
tach to any gas jet. Just enough heat to take the
chill Off and make the room comfortable.

And for the bathroom oa a cold day, it is just the
thing.

But before you'can uae the hea£er you must have
the gas to supply it. We will put in the fixtures
and have the gas ready for you to use in a short
time, at such a low price that it will simply astonish
you.

Come in and ask us about it.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.

New Wall Paper, fall styles, latest
colorings, at Lasher's Book Store.

Fall Suits. McKinstry's.

PALERMO.
Mr. Anson Salisbury, who has been

visiting relatives here, has returned
to his home in Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredenberg visited
their daughter. Mrs. Charles Tr&sk,
at Fulton Sunday.

A number from here atteeded the
State Fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dodge spent
Sunday at Fulton.

Miss Cora Trask is assisting Mrs.
F. K. Jones at Fulton in her mlUi-
nery store.

Mr. Charles Dodge and wife were
at Syracuse Friday.

Mr. Fred Parsons and family were
recent visitors at Omer Gregg's at
Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coville spent
part of last week at Fulton and Syr-

Her Test.
"When a young man proposes you

should always be careful and test his
16~ve," cautioned the conservative chap-
eron.

"But I go one better, auntie," twit-
tered the pretty girl. "Do you see this
tiny bottle?"

"Yes. Does It contain perfume?"
"No; it contains acid. I test the en-

gagement ring."

J h e Kind You Hava Aiways BotigJJ

MT. P i E A S A K T .
( The'most pleasing event called oft
here in some time was, the banquet
served to the Up-tq^Date Club by
their wives and.sweethearts to which,
abq.ut fifty guests were present and
a most enjoyable evening spent. The
predominating color was pink and
large festoons of pink were suspend-
ed from the center of the ceiling to
eaGh of the three tables ending in
large pink bows at the corners. An
elaborate menu was served after
which Willis Streeter as toastmaster
dalled for the folio w ing toas t s : The
Banquet, Verner Calkins; The Base-
ball Team, Erwin Osborne; The
Ladies' Response, Mrs. Allan Os-
borne; The Club, -Rev, Summers;
The Manager, Will Putnam; The
Joker, Arthur Lewis. All were
sponded to in true Up-to-Date fash-
ion, after which the guests departed
for their homes, hoping- for many
repetitions of the evening. .

Miss Smith of Oswego was the re-
cent guest of Miss Gladys Summers.

Mr. Alexander was a recent guest
at Llger Holes'.

A large number of Volneyites at-
tended the State Fair last week.

Eber Gardner and family of Bris-
tol Hill were recent guests at Eugene
Hunn's. "

The Grangers are making great
plans for their dedication on Friday
afternoon of this week. State Mas-
ter Godfrey with several other cele-
brated Grangers will be present and
assist. Everybody come.

Arnold Bishop, has his new resi-
dence under way.

Miss Hazel Ives is home from a
sojourn in Ithaca.

Bears the * T h a Kind You Hava A

MRS. HILLER SECURES DIVORCE.
The Herald of 'Sunday says: Mrs.

Julia Graff Hiller, formerly of this
;ity, has been granted a divorce from
Maurice R. Hiller at Sioux Falls, S.
D., where she has been living for
nearly a year past. Sensational
charges as to cruelty. were made in
the complaint, according to a special
dispatch received last nigbt by The'
Herald.

An action Is now pending in Su-
preme Court here in which Maurice
Hiller asks $25,000 damages of War-
•en C. Truesdell, a New York Cen-
tral baggageman, for the alienation
of his wife's affections. In the com-
plaint which was served for the
plaintiff last April by Attorney Wil-
liam M. Peckham it was stated that
Mr. and Mrs. Hiller were married in
Syracuse ten years ago and that they

'ed happily together up to the fall
1906, when Mrs. Hiller made the

acquaintance oii Truesdell, who, it is
urther alleged, won her affections

and made the companionship of her
Lusband distasteful to her to such an

extent that she voluntarily separated
herseif from him in June, 1907, since
which time they have not lived to-
gether. In consideration of his in-
iured feelings and his broken home,
.berefore, the plaintiff asks damages
.o the amount of $25,000.

When the papers In the action
were served Mr. Hiller said that, al-
;hough he had no certain knowledge
of his wife's whereabouts, he believed
that she bad gone to South Dakota
for the purpose of obtaining a divorce
from him and be understood that her
marriage to the defendant in his
damage suit would take place as
soon as the decree was granted. Mr.
Truesdell has been boarding at the
home of Mrs. Catherine Graff, Mrs.
Hiller's mother, at No. 807 Town-
send street.

It was stated by friends of Mrs.
Hiller that she was legally separated
from her husband before she ever
met Mr. Truesdell and that Hiller by
his cruel treatment has forfeited all
claim to her affections. It was not
denied that a marriage between
Truesdell and Mrs. Hiller might fol-
low her divorce.

Mr. Hiller formerly kept a hard-
ware store in this city and lived at
No. 410 Merriman Avenue with his
rife and little daughter. Mrs. Hil-

ler was a striking woman and used
to attract much attention by her
;tyle and fine gowns. After his wife
left home Mr. Hiller removed to Ful-
ton with his child, who is now about
9 years old.

Full line of Eastman's Kodaks and
Supplies, at Lasher's Book Store.

Playing to the Cook.
Mr. Subberton (yelling to kitchen)—

Sawdust and milk crust! Adam and
Eve on a raft and wreck 'em! On the
cantaloupe! Draw one! Make it three
all round.

Mr. Townley—Great—e-e-r, how—
pardon me, old chap, but what's It all
about?

Mr. Subberton—'Sh! We've got a
former restaurant cook—a peach—and
we have to order that way to keep her
on the jottf—Puck.

SHEATH TROUSERS NOW. INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Ei

for All kinds

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, fans, Belts Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
- a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully tiiven on Application

J . C. KETCHAM, Manager
Telephone

243

834 Onelda Street
Fulton, N, Y.

If You Are Modest You May HaVi
Plaits Put In Them.

The fall and winter seasons ore like
ly to see a good many innovations ir
dress for men if the designs of tailors
haberdashery and hatters In New Yori
are carried out. For one thing, there
Is going to be a lot of color. But per
haps the most striking novelty of all is
the sheath trousers. In" these the leg
seams on the outside Instead of run
ning down to the bottom will stop ai
the knee and be laced from that point
on. For those who are of more retlr
Ing natures the seam is not open tc
expose the calf of the leg, but is form'
ed into a plait.

Then there are the new pajamas
with mother-of-pearl buttons and bead
ing with any delicate shade of babj
ribbon, pink being preferred by the
ultra exclusive ones.

Green—full rleb hunter's green—will
lead in the colors of garments, but 11
may be 'relieved with stripes. To gc
with the green suit one must have 8
green hat. Soft hats, preferably mad(
cf plush, are being carried by leading
hatters. They are known as yodels
(the hats, not the hatters) and evident
ly are of Swiss origin.

Following close In the wake of tbe
yodel hat Is the Marathon tie, whose
chief point of excellence seems to tw
that Its colors are fast But the Mara-
thon tie is among the "also ran" when
it comes to the automobile scarf. This
Is in gold, purple and green diagonal
stripes. The man who wears one mus1
run the risk of being arrested for
speeding.

But with it all the tailors preach
"harmony." You get It, too. In spats. s c h o o l r o o m s w i ) 1 b e n e a t e d diff
There Is & shirt that's a veritable rhap- ently this winter.
sody In color. Fortunately the demand «

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try bur work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
' E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
l\Yest Side Agency at W. M. Davis

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, NY
Over Rosenblootn's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

FOR
School,

SALE—At Dress Cutting
a good extension table; a

for it seems to come from few as yet. For Sale—A large-size tubular furnace
The body of the garment is of ere-; m go0Q condition. No reasonable offer
tonne, with pink roses sprinkled about, j refused. Inquire at Langdon'e studio,
offset by H modest, shrinking violet oi No. 61 S. First street. tl,%,
two. The tonm and enffs are of green
and white stripes alternating.

In evening dress the conventional
black is being deserted slowly for the
dark blue or gray, many of which lat-
ter colors will be worn this fall. Socks
must be of plain shades, mostly brown,
green or pufple. Sunset at sea and
satsuma effects are tabooed.

WIGHT RIDER REGULATIONS.

FOR SALE—A house and three vacant
lots, between Fifth and Sixth streets, on
Highland. Inquire of E . T. Munger,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

TO RfcNT

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write E . G. Hubbard, 2525
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J .

Kentucky Town's Novel Code For Usej T Q R B N T ; _ _ F u r n l s h e d R o o m s t o
In Case of Attack. | ] e t E n q u i r e o f s> ,D. Gardner, 214

Following are the regulations foi s o u t h Third street,
public safety recently passed by the
city council at Murray, Ky., the hot-
bed of the Night Rider district:

F i r s t . -F i re signal: Blowing of whls- bathroom. Prefer man and wife. In-
tles and ringing of bells, together with q U i r e X, Times office. tf.
loud calls from those who are awake.

To Reat—From November 1, until
May 1, a parlor and sleeping room, fur-

hed. Furnace heat, gas and use of

Second.—All those who are able tc
fight fire on hearing the above signals
will come promptly to the fire.

Third.—If the firing of guns Is heard
hereafter, all persons will stay In theii
bouses, as this will mean that a fight
Is on between the state guards and
the Night Riders.

To Rent—a furnished flat. All mod-
ern improvements. Possession given
Nov. 1. Inquire A, Times office. tf.

LOST

Lost—An Oswego Normal school pin
was iost on the east side on Monday,

Fourth.—In case of such an invasion ] I^bor Day, between First street and the
the citizen can shoot from his home If ^lgh s a ^ ° o 1 building _ A reward will
he is positive his mark is a Night r ^
Rider and not a citizen or member of
tbe state guards.

Fifth.—These regulations are made
necessary for the reason that there la
grave danger of some one being killed
when promiscuous shooting Is allowed.

Sixth.—This being so, from trj.ii

Lost—A pair of steel bowed glasses in
plain snap case. Finder will be reward-
ed if left at this office.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the atockhold-

those who shoot to give signal will be ' eis of tbe M. C- Freeman Boat Co. will be
deemed guilty of a-misdemeanor and hsld at the company's office Erie St
will be dealt with accordingly. | F u l t o n N y . or. Oct 1, 1908 at 8 p. m.

Seventh.—Any citizen can ring any ;
bell or blow any whistle to arouse the \
people, but not fire any gun to give an
alarm.

Eighth.—In view of recent fires it
has become necessary to enforce the'
ordinance now In existence requiring |
all persons found on the streets afte-
11 o'clock to give an account of them-
selves to those on guard.

Ninth.—Keep In mind that these reg-
ulations are for the good of the public,
BO that we may understand each other
and make less the danger to life and
property.

THE "KISS ME" COAT.

L. W. Ford
Sec.

Fulton tv Vr. Sept. 10, 1908. 9-23

Latest Thing In Garments For Men
Buttons Left Handed.

Kiss Me—that Is the name of the
latest creation in coats to be worn this
season.

It has the Prince Chap and Merry
Widow variety beaten a league, an-
Its designer, a tailor of Fifth avenue,
New York, at the tailors' convention In
New York the other day announced
that It was intended especially for
bridegrooms.

The new coat is Intended to give a
particularly effeminate appearance. It
buttons left handed, like a woman's
Jacket, is tight fitting, supplied with
an extra pocket for the groom to carry
his roll In and fitted with a sort of
folding effect in front that gives Its
wearer..the correct feminine figure, flat
hips and pouter pigeon front.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fhe Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

Pennant Dope.
Please pardon me; I'm busy quite''
I know it isn't just polite
Or etiquette to say you nay
And tell you to be on your way, ,
But with the world I'm not at peace.
And business worries now must cease
For with a weighty job I cope; '
I'm figuring the pennant dope.

All day I sit and deeply toll;
At night I burn the midnight oil.
I'm cross and peevish when I rise—
These days I'-m seldom otherwise.
A mass of figures I assail
Bach morn, but they do not avail
Me anything. Yet still I hope
To figure out the pennant dope.

The schedule soon will be played out.
And then I haven't any doubt
But What Dame Nature will attest
The fact I need & lengthy rest;
Until that tjmQ excuse me, pray.
And do not fritter time away.
Far from the madding throng I'll lojte
And figure out the pennant dope.

Grand and Trial Jurors.
Grand and Trial Jurors were drawn at

the County Clerks office last week to
serve at the October Term of Supreme
Court to be held in Oswego, commencing
Monday, Oct. 5. Justice Watson M.
Rogers will preside and the term will
undoubtedly be a long one.

There will be a large amount of work
for the Grand Jury ,to do, . according1 to
District Attorney Baker, as it will pro-
bably be the last Grand Jury before
which he will appear as District Attorney
and he is anxious to clear up all pending
matters''pfibr to turning the office over
to his ("successor.

The.jurors drawn from this section:
Grand J urors: Fulton—David Phillips;
Constantia—Bernard Crandell, Orla.Har*
rington, Chas Hess: Hastings—Alfred
Todo, H. A. Snow; Schroeppel—Clinton
D. Ashe.

Trial^'tirors: Fulton—Morris Conley,
John Frawley, Ed. Dingman, S. Shaff,
E. H, Morgan, Levi Lewis; Mexico/—
Herbert Thomas; Hannibal—Ed. Wheel- -
er,1 William Mover; New Haven— Lewis
P. Jerrett; Constantia—Harry Meyers,
Thad,,,Palmer, Levi Jennings; Schrbep-
pei^ylvester Homings; Palermo—Fred
Washer. "

Her Ears In .Danger. i
Susie had left her toys abont the

kitchen. Mother (picking them up)—,
Susie, K'you leave these things about-
the kitchen again I'll box your ears and
threw them in the ash pit

None. Mb̂ ut the contemptible are ap^
pretieuslve of contempt. — Rocheiknj-
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The State Bank Examiner Reports as Follows
To the Trustees of the

FULTON' SAVINGS BANK
In compliance with the Commission of the Hon. Superinten-

dent of Banks 3 made an examination of the affairs of this insti-
tution on Sept; 14, 1908, assisted by Examiner MacColium. Cash
on hand and deposited in Banks and Trust Companies was veri-
fied and found correct. Bonds and Mortgages and Bank Invest-
ments were examined in detail and the amount invested in each
proved with the accounts shown in the General Ledger. Depos-
itors' Ledgers were checked and proven as of July 1, 1908, and
the Ledgers were found in perfect balance.

Very truly yours,

Sept. ig> 1908. A. T. CAMPBELL, Examiner

REPUBLICAN COUNTY NOMINEES.

The Oswego Palladium on Satur-
day night, painted a halo around the
heads of all Democratic county nom-
inees, placed wings upon < their
shoulders and harps within their
hands, then cordially invited the Re-
publicans of the county to come over
into the Democratic ranks and elect
the ticket. It would appear from the
Pall's article that all the good, the
true and the beautiful men in the
county had been selected by the Dem-
ocrats to fill the county offices.

It is a pity to rudely break in up-
on the rapturous dream in which the
Pall is indulging and to shatter its
hopes of success for the ticket at the
polls this Fall, by assuring it that
the Republican ticket is composed of
men who measure well up with the
standard of manhood, honor and abil-
ity vouchsafed the Democratic nomi-
nees by that organ.

W. B. Baker will make as dignified
a county judge as L. C. Rows and he
will administer the duties of ,tfa.at of-
fice with fairness and ability. There
is not the slightest incident in 'Mr.
Baker's career that would unfit him
for the suffrage.of respectable, law-
abiding 'Republicans. Ji'e is entitled
to and worthy of their votes.

Charles W. fa.it, Republican nomi-
nee for Sheriff, won the nomination
in convention after a contest in which
every inch of the ground had been
canvassed by himself and seven or
eight other candidates. Upon the
first ballot he had a plurality and up-
on the final ballot a majority of the
votes. When the ballots are counted
in November history in his case will
repeat itself.' Mr. Taft does not need
the salary of the office but he has an :
ambition to show the county how
very successfully he can conduct the,
office. His opponent, Mr. Gray, may;

be all that the Pall attributes to him,
but Mr. Taft is all this and more.

Frank L. Smith,'Republican nom-
inee for Member of Assembly, had no
opposition in the caucuses or in the
convention. He announced his can-
didacy and the announcement seemed
to strike a popular cord so that no
one ventured to run in opposition to
him. Certainly Mr. Smith is entitled.̂
to the vote of every Republican Inf
the county and will undoubtedly re-
ceive it. His opponent, John O'Brlefn,
is a native of bis home town and the
contest gives,promise of being Very
spirited in, Phoenix on that accoAmt,

as they are both popular with their
townspeople

There is a good story told of a Re-
publican Richland resident who had
some personal feeling against Free-
Ion J. Davis, Republican nominee for
District Attorney-—a sort of a neigh-
borhood feud as it were. In conver-
sation with a friend last week he
said that he would never vote for
Mr. Davis. Then he inquired who
the Democrats had nominated. When
told A. S. Barker of Orwell, he ear-
nestly ejaculated, "Oh!, I'll have to
vote for Davis then," and that's the
way voters feel all over the county,
Mr. Davis is so far better fitted for
the office to which he aspires that
there is no reason why any man, at
least any Republican, should vote
against him and for his opponent.

C. A. Stone, Republican nominee
for county superintendent of the
poor, is full capable of caring for
that important office, important from
a humane and financial standpoint—
in a manner to meet with the ap-
proval of the taxpayers and the en-,
dorsement of the friends of the un-
fortunates who may find a home /un-
der his care. His opponent, Charles
Lockwood, can do no Snore, therefore
the logic in urging ^ Republicans to
Tote against Mr. Stone is "jfot appar-
ent. " /

George M. Panning/ Republican
nominee for special county judge,
will ably fill that position and K has
had the necessary legal experience in
the metropolis. His opponent, Jos-
eph Gill, is best known in his home
ward in Oswego as his experience aas
been very restricted. Anyway, Mr.
Fanning was. the unanimous choice
of Republicans and by them should
be supported.

The Pal| announces finally that the
triumph .'of the Democratic ticket
this FalJ' will be a triumph for Re-
publicans. How it is going to find
the square root of that argument re-

g o be seen. We do not blame
the Jbemocratic organ for patting it-

upon the back because its party
inated men who might have been

rse. It was a surprise undoubted-
to the Pall, past political history

n its party being clearly in mind.
However, ror aDility and all

around fitness the Republican ticket
has the Pali's ticket stopped every
way:

Millinery Opening,
2-3.

Youn^'e, Oct. 1-

The louowiuti notice, 01 ^
soc & Son of Constable, Attorney H.
J. Wilson, formerly of this city, be-
ing the son mentioned Sin the firm
name Mr. Wilson resigned his part-
nei ship in the law firm of Piper, Rice
& Wilson, to assist his father In his
manj interests in the northern town.
The Fair mentioned was the Frank-
lin Gountv Fair

An exhibit which attracted much
attention was the showing of fine,
puie bred and grade Holstein Fries-
ian cattle, made bv R C Wilson &
Son, Constable, N Y This handsome
aggregation of cattle was located just
north of the air ship on the west side
of the cattie sheds To Wilson &
Son were awarded first prize on ma-
tured bull, which went to Manor De-
Kol of Ormstown, the head of the
herd, also first and second prize for
best pure bred cow, first for best
three two-vear-old grade heifers, first
and second for to o yearling grade
heifers, second for best grade cow,
which prize was won in competition,
with 13, and first on best six cows;
from any one dairy. For the last1

mentioned prize Wilson & Son had a
close competitor in the herd of
George Rockwood of Bombay. Be-
tween Wilson and Son's exhibit and
Rockwood's the judge had difficulty
in deciding, and the award was made
only after a careful going over, which
created a spirited interest among
cattlemen and kept the exhibitors-
for a considerable time In suspense.
Wilson & Son also exhibited some
fine Chershire and Chester White
swine on which they received many
premiums. They are proprietors of
the St. Lawrence Valley Farms at
Constable and breeders of the finest
Holstein-Friesian cattle and Chester
W,&ite and Chershire swine, and are
also general merchants. Their ex-
hibit was probably one of the finest
to be found in the county. They re-
ceived ?70 in premiums on their cat-
tle and $60 on their swine—making
a grand total of $130.

formal MUIlRery Opening-
Mrs. F. K Jones cordially invites the

Jadies of Fulton and vicinity to.visit
the formal opening of Fall and Winter
millinery at her store, 210Cayuga street,
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week. A full line of pattern hats
direct from the New York millinery
houses,aug-mented by a countless number
of our own make, are ready for your in-
spection,

Mrs. Jones would suggest that ladies
place their millinery orders now for Fall
and Winter hats and avoid the long
waits made necessary by the rush when
the cold weather sets in.

DIED.

Raymond, the 12-year old son ot Mr.
and Mrs. James SmTffi^^ed on Tuesday
at the family home in Palermo from ty-
phoid fever. The funeral services were
held on Saturday afternoon

The infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Longsley died on Tues-
day at their home, No 5 North Sec-
ond street. The funeral will be held
to-day* Interment in Mt Adnah

Joseph Lynch, aged 41, a former resi_
dent of this city, died on Thursday at his
home in Ihon. The deceased was a gun
maker by trade and was a member of
the Order of Modern Woodmen in this
city. He is survived by his widow and
three children, the eldest but 8-yeara of
age- The remain's were brought to the
home of Mr Charles Oxby of Webt Sec-
ond street

Louis Pomeroy, aged 78 years, and for
54 years a resident jf this city, died on
Thursday at hie home m KellogG atreet
following a fall which* he sustained two
Weeks ago-down the stairs at his home, in
which he suffered concussion of the
<brain. The funeral was held on Satur-
day morning from the ' 'atholic church,
the Rev. J . L. Lindsman officiating, and
interment was made in St. Mary's. Three
sons, John, Louis and Albert, survive.

On Thursday evening in the house
that had been her home for nearly fifty
years, Harriet, aeed 89, widcw of the late
Martin VanJBuren, passed to rest. She
had been a resident of this city for sev-
enty years and way well known to all of
the older 'residents and many of the
younger ones. She had all her life been
most charitable, a devout worker in the
church and a reai home maker for her
jfamily of whom butone son, Orlando C-,
and one daughter, Mrs. Harriet P, Ward,
survive. The funeral services were held
/torn the late home on Sunday afternoon
and interment was made in Mt. Adnah.

The V. C. Lewis smoke shop is of-
fering pipe smokers something es-
pecially good. The Manhattan Cock-
tail smoking tobacco is a delightful
mixture which will not bite the
tongue.

Millinery Opening. Young's, Oct. 1-
2-3.

To Property Owners and Tenants!
Wall Paper cleaned as nice as new, $1

a room. Original color and deaign.
Free demonstration at your house; sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Sebring-, 'phone 82

The death of Mrs. ^leeta Snow, aged
91, ooourxe .̂ at her home in Utica street
on Friday*,. Tit© deceased had retained
fa^r T&finfcalH jfttd other faculties f»c "be-
yuMKltlie; iiibe given naaoy Jeop e, and"
her death <fr as the result of infirmities
incident to old age. The funeral services
were held from the late home on Mon-
day afternoon and interment was made
in Mt. Adnah. The deceased is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Warren Fitch of
Lowville; four sonB, Messrs A. J., and
Frank oi Fulton; E. O., of New York
and George of Chicago; and two sisters,
Mrs. Powell of Rome and Mrs. A. Par-
ker of Central Square.

Joseph Sylvester, aged 70, and for
twenty-five years a resident of this city,
occupying1 all that time the house in.
which he died, passed to rest on Friday
evening: at his home in Pratt street after
an illness with typhoid fever. The fun-
eral services were held from the late
home on Monday and interment was
made in Mt. Adnah. Beside the widow,
two sons, William of this city and George
of Syracuse; one daughter, Mrs. George
Douglas of Auburn; one sister, Mrs.
Anna Croft of England survive.

Two deaths within less than a
week has been the sad experience in
the Sylvester families In this city;
two brothers, Joseph and James being
called to rest since Friday. On Tues-
,day at his home, No. 260 Park street,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We have just received the new pack (1908)
of J o s . Hume's

PHOTOGRAPH SALMON
This is the finest Salmon on the market and
will please you. Packed in l-lb. and 1-2 Ib.
tins.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

occurred the death of James Sylves-
ter, aged 71, after a long period of
failing health The funeral services
will be held from the late home on
Thursday afternoon, the Rev. J. G.
York officiating, and interment will
be made In Mt. Adnah. The de-
ceased is survived by his widow, one
daughter, Mrs. George Allnut; three
sons, Charles of Phoenix; William of
Granby and Walter of Fulton, and
one sister, Mrs. Croft, of England.

James Pearman passed away at hia
home at 3 a. m. this morning. He is
survived by his widow arid four daughters
—Mrs. R. J (Draper. Mrs. Chas. Humph-
rey of Plymouth, Mass.,Mrs. J . F.Scholz
and Mrs. B. G. Jones. The funeral will
be held Saturday at the First Baptist
church, under auspices of the Masons
and Odd Fellows.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Fredette died at their home on the west
side on Monday.

REGISTER ! REGISTER ! !
REGISTER ! ! !

Personal registration is absolutely-
necessary to qualify a man to vote
on Nov. 3. Friday and Saturday,'
Oct. 9 and 10, and Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 16 and 17, will be the four
registration days for this year.

The places of registration have
been designed as follows:

First Ward—Langdon's barn.
Second Ward—Sullivan's Hall.
Third Ward—Division Street Hose

House.
Fourth Ward—U n i v e r s a l i s t

Church.
Fifth Ward—City Hall.
Sixth Ward—Freeman Boat Com-

pany's Factory.
Register the first day. Sickness,

Business, lack of memory—a dozen
causes may arise to prevent your
registering on either of the other
days and you will thus disfranchise
yourself.

James White, aged 49, died on Tues -
day morning at the home of his son,
Mr. John A. White, in Hannibal street.
The funeral arrangements "are not made
One, son, at Whose home he died, and
one daughter,. Mary, of̂ CJfcica* survive.

The twenty-first annual opening o
millinery will occur, Oct. 1, 2 and 3, *'a
Young's, 127 Cayuga street.

Republican County committee
Meets.

The Republican County Committee
met at the Hotel Redstone, Oswego, on
Tuesday, and the reports the committee-
men brought from the various towns
augur well for an old time Republican
majority for the ticket in November.

Chairman Sweetland, after listening to
the reports, expressed himself as well
pleased with the outlook and stated that
from now on a vigorous campaign will be
waged. Several speakers of prominence
will address assemblages in diiferent sec-
tions of the county, and it is expec
that Governor Hughes will visit Oswego
pior to election day.

Millinery Exhibit.

S. A. Scanlan of Syracuse will beat
the Hotel Lewie, on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 1, 2, 3, with a large
and attractive display of patterns bati
for Fall and Winter.' She respectfully re-
quests the ladies of Fulton and vicinity
to attend her exhibit and she will keep
open house during- the evening hours.

New Fall Styles of Wall Paper just
received, at Lasher's Store.

Work of Firemen Appreciated.
Although it may be rather la^e irt

the day for us as a comnany to &&,
p£$&& pur thanks, to t&e F^IJon JETtf̂
Cotap&ny for fc&e valiant w&pkf do&4*
in saving the main building of our
property and also of others during ,
our recent fire, yet we wish to extend
to them our heartfelt thanks for the
way in which they so bravely did
their duty, for the quick response to
call, and for the hard work done ia
saving adjoining buildings.

M. C. Freeman Boat Co-

Time Changes on the Central.
On Sunday several changes of a

few minutes each were made in the •
time schedule on the R. W. & O. R.
R. Following are the hours now in
use:

Going North—5:45 A. M., 8:10 A.
M., 11:51 A; M., 3:31 P. M., 6:16
P. M., 10:15 P. M.

Going South—8:00 A. M., 9:39 A.
M., 2:14 P. M., 5:09 P. M., 7:04 P.
M., 9:34 P. M.

Sundays only. Going North—*
8:10 A. M., 11:51 A. M., "10:15 P.
M.

Sundays only. Going South—
9:39 A. M., 5:09 P. M., 9:34 P. M.

DeWitfs Little Early Risers are
small pills, easy- to take, gentle and
sure- Sold by all druggists.

FALL (OPENING
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FALL OPENING
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Handsome Tailor-made Suits
NOW BEING SHOWN

No greater joy can come to the women " who know" than through the- consciousness of being correctly attired. There are so many things entering into the wearing

of a suit uipon which the success or failure of the garment depends.

Tsui : -ECONOMY is measured in what you get, rather than what you pay. The best economy is found in the best combination of quality and low price. It is precisely

that combination this^toje is stocked with and able to give. This is a store of MODERATE PKIOES, but there is nothing here that is too cheap to be good.

.We) are showing this season the most exclusive styles in SUITS, SEPARATE SKIBTS and CLOAKS that are distinctly NEW MODELS.

In ©We, Navy, Tonpe, Black and Cardinal—the diagonal taking the lead in weave, with broadcloth, Panama and serge following. The skirts are fifteen-gored,

Making fextra Width, trimmed with satin bands, the coats severely tailored; 36-iftch lengths; slashed and trimmed with satin and having the new revere.

We^invite your critical examination of these new models—correct in style, correct in fit and workmanship, correct in material and correct in price.

•• Opening Discount on Purchases Made Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

X
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New* Yok" Central Excursion
=TO=

..NEW YORK..
OCTOBER 6 AJ^D 7, 1908

$6.00 ROUND TRIF $6.22

KROM POINTS IN NORTHERN NEW YORK'
(R, W. & O DIVISION)

Tickets Good Ten Days

Apply to nearest New York Central Ticket Agent for
folders giving complete information, or write to

W. H. Northrop* General Agent, Watertown, N. Y.

Tiuilt in Oswego Stood at the jutic«on
of We?t Sixth and Van Buieti streets,

A batto§ is supposed to be a flat
boat, pyoj^elleti bv^uslfifip with long
poles The "WOF̂  &oe<?B t'seeni to OccxA
in |»Veb ter's * & ctiQiiAry t > think
Batteau I the couedt word In this
account bl the batt e the sides of the
Hver are1 mentioned as *he, north and,
south sides, which are the east and

'..w-.est.. Bides. _ _
vJPerhap^. "Where the FVenah fell back
Aip'̂ thW river two miles abo\e Batitle
Island . and made a s^and in a pine
swamp was along Black Creek. Mr
Nelson's starch factory^ eventually
burned down on the Chrysler Island.

S. D.jGARDINER;

Kodol will, without doubt, make
your stomach strong and will almost
instantly relieve you of all the
symptoms of indigestion. It will do
this because it is made up of the
natural digestive juices of the stom-
ach so combined that it completely
digests the food just as the stomach
will do it, so you see Kodol can't fail
to help you and help you promptly.
It is sold here by all druggists.

J INTERESTING HISTORY OF THAT
NOTED SPOT ON OUR

RIVER.

The folio-wing is an account of th'e
battle between : the , English, under
Colonel Bradstreet, and the French and
Indians at, Battle Island, near the Van
Buren home, on July 3rd, 1756, and cop-
ied from the N«w York Mercury, July
19th, 1756, and recopled from the doc-
umentary history of the States, in Phil-
adelphia by Dr. C. B. Belcher of Port-
age, Pennsylvania, and sent to Volkert
VanBuren, the third, to Battle Island,
August 2eth, 1908. Dr. Belcher iri a
relative of the VanBuren family and
spent two -weeks with them last month,
and became interested in the environ-
ments and beautiful scenery along the
Oswego River in this section, "as he was
obtaining an option or lease of several
hundred acres of land tn this vicinity
for the purpose of locating gas wells.
Otto Bcholz of this city has kindly fur-
nished me a copy of Mr. VanBuren's
account of the battle from Dr. Belcher,
for publication.

On the third of. July, 17,56, about 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Colonel Brad-
street, with about 300 battoemen with-
hlm In their battoes, were attacked 9
miles up the river from Oswego ^by!

•(ibout seven hundred, of the enemy, of.
;,i%iii(;h twi» hundred were French regu-
, Jars,'' the rest being Canadians and In-

dians from the' opposite side" of the
river. Colonel Bradstreet, who at that
time was near the front of his party,
proceeded with six men to a small is-
land (Battle Island) near the enemy,
and ordered a few more to follow him
there to keep the enemy from fording
the river until the rest of his men
could, land on the .south side of it. He
had no sooner larided when he was at-

, tacked by twenty of the enemy, wh'om
his party beat back,r; and kept posses-
sion of "the" island and • were Joined by
six more 'battaemen. This gave the
battde'meh 'time to> rally and collect
themselye?- ou the opposite shore. ; J le
was soon" attacked by forty French-
men, whom he also compelled to give
"way. ..He was soon relnfqrced by six
more men, and a party of about seven-
ty of the enemy then fell upon him ami
by running In cover fires wounded1

twelve of bis men, but after some time
the French were forced to retire the
third time. A large body of French

- . and Indians, then being observed to
advance upon the north side of the

, , reiver about two miles highe.r, Colonel
Bradstreet, imagined they' intended to
ford "the 'rrver aha Burroutifir him. On
this sunpositiori he evacuated the island
.and with, "two hundred and fifty men'
marched up. the south side or the river
to prevent it, but tbe_ enemy had not
only forded it, but had taken possession

with Colonel Bradst
red tngi-Ui'.T tfro hu

eet, had I
idred bat!
irr> Jrlii), but

that Captain Butler should command
the farthest division of battoes down
the river, and post them in the most
proper place upon the same duty. When
Colonel Bradstreet came to the swamp,
an engagement in the Indian manner
took place which lasted about an hour.
Colonel Bradstreet, then awaiting his
men, entered the swamp,and forced the
enemy out of it into the river, where
many of them were slain. Another
party of French and Indians were at
that time attempting to ford the river
when Colonel Bradstreet came up with
them and after he fell In with them the
whole body was routed. Soon after this
action a company of grenadiers be-
longing to Colonel Slingley's Regiment,
which was on the march from Ononda-
ga to Oswego, joined the battoemen
and the next morning two hundred
men came to them from the garrison.
Colonel Bradstreet mow, prepared to.go
In quest of the main body of the
French, but was prevented'by exten-
sive rain. Colonel Bradstreet lost In
those actions about twenty men> but
the loss of the enemy was uncertain
but the general opinion was that one
hundred of the enemy were killed.
Eighty firelocks were found and. taken
to Sch.«nectady.ij! Seventy-four .dead
were t f,oû nd by a.party whp .went out
from the Fort to patrol the woods and
many were lost tn the river.1 feorae days
later, some traders were passing by the
place of action and were halted by 20
of the French and Indians from the
hore, who being without provisions

and unable to find the main body of the
inch and Indians, were strolling

about the woods upon the -banks of the
river In great distress and begged to
be taken up and carried to Oswego.
The traders being In numbers about
one-half a doz&ti "were tearful of taking

lore than- one inianri.htm they deli1

eredto the garrison. ••[
• Battle Islflhfl ta>in the'Center of the

river ana> is rather -narrow and quite
lofl&M containing,perhaps three and

&i ;a§r,es<ij,. With-1 ;the woods^ at thai
time on both sides or the river with
the island and the river being shallow
and easily forded, tt was quite a strong

ttural etragetlc position.
Tears ago a saddle,' stirrup and other

relics wer*e found cm the ' island.
Starch Factory Island, containing-
about an acre and owned by Miss Flora
Chrysler-of tUte' city", is just above to-
ward the dam. In the fifties Willis
Nelson built a starch factory.;©n this
Island and in excavating for .t̂ ie foun-
dation, a large skull of an Indian with
a 'bullet hole In" the 'front ,'part was,
found, which was hollow and when
moVed line" buile't Would1 rattUfv inside
•*'-Tne*;:mstbry£ of;'6'sweg^" county "doei
.not Mention *hî  battle but sti&s tria
the French claimed all- the tetritor>

.b©tsv,eenv.ps.-wegM.- aod- -Albany aad- t-h:
^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ' " " ' " S . o f the old French War
Of 1753 Fort Ontario was erected o.n
tlie eaarSmnk. of the river uncTiino
.iprl. ..was built' upon the summit* of

"Parceling Out de People."
Fishing, two boys strung their big

cab:> on the same string. Passing a
raveyard they entered the #ate tc
vide the catch, dropping two- fist

ust as they went inside the cemetery:
Passing, an aged negro heard the twe
>ys: "I'll take, this one, you that one
this one, you that one; 1 this one,

ou that one,'* etc.
The negro listened in dismay and

•an away as rapidly as his old legs
ould carry him. He met his negrc

minister, who called:
"Deacon, why you run in such ter-

>r?"
"Declare, parson, I been down yon-
er by de graveyard and over de fenc«
leard de devil and de Lord parceling

t de people atween 'em."
The parson laughed at the old man's

fright and made him go back wi'fc
im to the graveyard to convince hiic

if his error. . •. <
The boys were still dividing—"Tor

ake -that, I take this," etc. Finally
»ne boy aaked, "What you going to dc
ith them two at the gate?"
This was more than parson or dea
»n could stand, and bpth ran pellmell
either wishing to take any furthei

;bances, no matter what was rgoing
3«st over the fence.—Augosta {Ga.]

hronicle.
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FULTO
i" g u n s (ir l i i r g f c a l i l i c r.
m;u. ' (n . i i l Furl Fr.mlk'iiu.:

U-usSl.l [
Cuipw K J u a

at usjvc-so j\v,njcli '••weiv u . v e y l & r Au
ust Hi.h,1 d.ncl:aUp>wtiii-iiL* iUyR-voi';iLa.
fikhtlny they n\-re rc-ikm d on the 14E1
Ti>v viutoKiji <.Wn?>jlis\u>,i the fort

1l We should be glad to

write you ;Uiout our terms

and mfethods Of handling

Fulton business by mail.

• • ! • - . • - . - • • ; • " • • , : , - •

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. ^ :.

T.. P. .KINGSFORD, Vice-

President :: :: ::

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

u l j l l ) i

:i -til

In i;S
men fro

third day of the seiffe.

Colonel Bradstreei with 3,35
Oswego, crossed thf lake

L-ftluCTid Fort FroiHemic. Ai'ter do-.-
••ibroying1 the forttficaltuiis and set:
intf'thd 1ailIlCarj<~»sto1t*&iT.anliU yfesst-ls, ]-
vi- turned to On we go and rebuilt th
Forts Uu-rc. Fort Ontario was great
t-nlai^ed. and butJt in the most subata
tial manner.

The portion of the • country lyii
near the mouth of the Oswego riv
was discovered-'bj' the French Jesui
in 1654, who established missions he
for" fee'conversion-of:theijirdquois.i,1'i?]
..^nslish came in and tried, to infrlni
upon the rights of the Frppcb and/
remonstrated The other fort that

"If

Not on the Programme* '
Two stout old Germans were enjoy-
\g their pipes and placidly listening

the strains of the snmmer garden
irchestra. One of them in tipping his

air back stepped on a parlor, match,
rhich exploded with a bang,
"Dot vas not on the programme," he
id, turning to his companion.
""Vat vtfs not?"
>**"Vy> dot match." .
Vat match?"

"J)e match I valued pn."
"Veil, I didn't Bee no match. Vat

boud it?"
"Vy, I walked on a match, and it

rent bang, and I said it vaa not on the
irogramme."
The other picked up his programme
nd read It through very carefully.
I don't see it on the programme," be
Id.
"Veil, I said it vas not on the pro-

gramme, didn't I?"
"Veil, vat has it got to do mit the

irogramme anyway? Egsplaln your-
elf."—Ladies' Home Journal.

Lot Him Try.
"I fear no foe in shining armor,'

gang the man at a concert.
'Don't you, old chap?" grumbled th,e

bachelor in the front row. "Then^ou
try to open a sardine box with a pocket-
knife." ,

One Secret. ; ->-
Lawyer— I must- know the wbQle

truth before 1 can successfully defend
you. Have yqu told ;,me( everything?
Prisoner—Except "where I. hid the mon-
ey;. I want that for myself.

Local and Personal

A 5rm his befefl Vjorn to 5
J*<maid Lent *
^ Mrs Ghauncey Wilson continues to
gam m health ,/

A daughter has been born to Mr and
Mrs E. H Churfitw

JIrs An̂ p-s Beadle and dau£b.tjqr have
r<»tutncd from nticn

' M.i-8: ^/R, Redhead returned on Fn
day from a visit with fnentFiT'iri Phelps.

Mrp. .Jjphn M. Foster has returned
from a visit with friends in New York
city* . . ,

Mr. Merry weather of Kansa's.City, Mb.,
has been'the gueBt of Mr. and E. J, Pe'n-
field. * :

Dr. A. J. jGttlmour of New York city - is
the guest of 5 s mother, Mrs. M. J. Gil-
mour. , . i

Mr. and Mrs. George Brooder and Miss
May Brooker have been spending1' a
fortnight at Saranac Inn.

Patrick Cramer- of Montreal, pur-
hasecl of Edwin Conley, i'ulton, pro-

aerty in Br.d&e Street, Phoenix, S3,500.

Mr. S; D" Merry of Sixth street on
riday celebrated his 90th natal anniver-

lary, receiving the congratulations of
any friends.

The Independent Drum ('orps, organ-
ized a few weeks aero to participate in

campaign parades, paraded the
itreets on Friday evening, practicing
iter.

Cayuga street, between Second and
'hird streets, is being level led and water,
as and sewer pipes laid preparatory to
.aving that section. Supt. Flynn i« in
barge of the work.

Editor Henry Humphries of the Mex-
co Independent, who has been visiting
iis ancestral halls in England during
he Summer months, will sail for home
D the Lusitania on Oct. 24.

Grocer J, H. Brooks was given the
-honor of naming the infant son of Mr.

id Mrs. Edward Billings and he be-
stowed upon the youngster the familiar
cognomen of William Jennings iiryan.

Mr. A. W Wiltsie of the Gilbert & Nichols
Company, was last week elected presi-
ient of the Buckwheat Millers Assbcia,

j the members of the association be-
residents of New York State' and

Pennsylvania.

The Board of; Health ha? called upon
the Chief of Police and. urged him to
instruct the patrolmen to enforce the
•beying of the city health ordinances.

The- Board of Health is determined that
all'violators shall pay the extreme pen-
alty for failure t& obey.

Mr. Luther W, Mott of Oswego repre-
sented this Congressional District in the
notification ceremonies for Governor
Hughes held in New York . city on Sat'
urday. Mr. Mott is a close personal
friend of the Governor and always a
staunch advocate of his policies;

Col. and Mrs. John T Mott'of Oswego
went to Denver on Saturday on the New
York State Bankers special'k> attend
the convention of the ArnWican'Bankers
Association. Colonel )vtott goes as the
delegate ot Group Four of the State
Bankers' Association, comprising the
banks in this section.oClbe State.

): F. Sc'henck POst'No: '271, G. A. E..
will hold Memorial Services atthei
rooms Tri the VanWagenen Block, Taesj

The Dress Cuttjng
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First, .and _Cayiq|a Street
,; Fulton, N'. V:

r/|;i s .j ust r.ecri v ed "R
!>rfess*'Goods,"1fTttni a i
HJUS • In Syracuse.

i'ht-Vj rt'innaiits ;u"e tu
naif tjv..'iT origriKt,! price. •

Schnol I^IJU^ session fri
very i\iWxm^n, :UK! W

iind Friday evenings.
Come : in J vis-it tlie s I 1

ite how we draft pattern
igure; no alterations nect

No^guesswork.
' No fitting of garments.

No hanging of skirts.
We "teach ,the newest tailoring 1 be '
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SUGARS
RCFINtRs

PRICES

OUVENIR
Saturday,

'OCTOBERS'
Decorated

Plate
••••MIWaWHIB

In Addition to the Usual Cheeks with

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa, 1
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Cpffe0,JEtc.

^K|iI^

28 East First Street Fiiiton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager I

Livery
High Power Light Touring Cars

First hour $3.00, each additional hour $2.00.
Half day $15.00. Day .$25.00. "We.ek $125.0,0
Cars rented by, the hour pnly, before 12 m., vmlesij en-

gaged for full day.
Half day means from any hour after 12 m. to mid-

night.
Day means from any hour between 6 a. m. and 12 m.

to midnight.
Pour passengers allowed- Competent drivers^

THE FULTON GAKAGE.
.Telephone 491., : '

V'

An Inspired sculptress.
Aa a mere girl Miss Vtnnie Ream, the

sculptress, visited Rome, lier soul filled
with enthusiasm for jnuslc ana art
On one occasion she was- ;ta,ken-t© one ;

Too Well Imitated.
It is BO easy tnatter for a violin mak

8T to rival the famous Stradivarius In
of Liszt's concerts and was fortunate] strum^nta, but'thte-an Atoerlcan mabe-
.enough, to $rt>;tam a seat near enough i did, and did so effectively that expert) -
tn hHVP tonrhed him with her "hand. : pronounced his violin a genuine Stradi Tto have'touched him with her "hand.
As the great master played she lls- i
tened rapturously to the wonderful

entranced and tor^etf til of ev-
erything 8%.ve the glorious spun4s pro-j
duced by his Inspired'tpucfii !

At a pause Liszt turned and looked
at her, and quietly, without a word, he
leaned and overlaid' one hand over

and gently pressed it in silent
recognition of th^ appreciation which
glowed in her laVge black eyes and
filled her whole beilng. At the close of
the concert he turned to her and said,
'My child, we need i§o Introduction."
At her earnest request that he would

sit for tier hfi_ readily^ consented, and
she modeled the bust fr̂ xn life, putting
In the work the true artist's inspiration
and power, which alone $&& give to it
the touch of strength and| life,—Balti-
more Sun.' ' I

Not Very Funny.\
"I did my best to be entertaining,"

eai3 the young man In a voi^e of. sor-
row;' • • • - •• •' • " \
! "Did you succeedT' r • '•'- \
' '"I'm afraid not* - I recited. ̂
soliloquy. She looked at toe reproach-
fully fop several seconds a_nd theQ ex-
claimed, "1 don't think,"that's
funny!"—London Telegraph,

pronounced his violin a genuine Stradi
varius;
. The successful man was the lat* i
George Gemunder, â  famous violli
inaker of New York. His remarkabli
aiSfilty" as a pt'epaPer' til' violins wai
known1 to maliy a distinguished player
such as. Ole Bully Remenyi aad WIl
helmj. But he made, so runs the story
his. greatest success at the Paris expo
sition of Eiffel tower fame. To that ex
hibition he sent an imitation Stradiva
rius and to test Its merits had It placed
oh exhibition as the genuine article.

A committee of experts carefully ex
amtned the Instrument and pronounced
it a Stradivarius. So far. Mr. Gemun
tier's triumph ^w ŝ complete. But nov
came a difficulty. When he claimed
that it. was not an old violin, but a ne\i
one1 rnade r^ Iiimself; the commlttet
would" h'itt" believe him. They declared
he neVfer made tlia i&Btrument and pro
nounced him on impostor. He had
done his work too well.

His .Conscience
He fo ever1 pratine about what

conscience tells him. What does h

Ai pa en
awf inn
C h ^

t usnaU teUa.him vth
hU He ghbo

tee antf Mice.
Fpr horses sufferhig from Inflamma-

tion Of the' lungs an ola '̂prescription
Was a mixture of fefifot^'and powder in
riiiik." *this'*ia6 feven--*een applied to
bam n beings In Idlehucst" mention

m de of paKC*?"w shot, five or. six to
ise t# fejs taken t̂ Flce,|a day, as a

remed for brown kjlters," which is
be ie e bv he "English f rm laborere
to be e by the li^ht^"f; (their
e m f ngs istng p he windpipe,
he shtrtr is upp sed t

in the gh_f
weight them.
ace.
"If
vho'
sop

'his

Sussex,
|e hurst."
Kvas oi-
ls ice in
^s oi ht;r
i patient

When you have a cold you "iaay
^ -that it has l>een caused; in-

the co.iStruccion of j directly by constipation and conse-
quently 'you must -first of .all-take
something to mo.ve the. bp-wels. This

teriaj,.thus securing ptyljsljcjothmg i a what'has made Kennedy;
s Laxa-

methods in
garment^.

Each pupi! learns >ofi her own ma-

-tive Cough Syi'up so successful) and
so generally demanded.' It does not
constipate like' most" of tne bid-

Patterns .drafted to measure.at fashioned cougb, cures, but on the
a reawiahip nrirp " i other hand it gently inbvefi the iow-
a •teasonacie price. I ela and at the same time heals irri-

* * - ' , " . j» ' tatton^ and allays Inflammation of I
Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher the throat. Sold by all drugglete.

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigefi
tirsii stomadh.'WoaK stbmaoh, windy etc
stomach, and catarrh fttthe Stoniaoh. I

;ioh, dyspepsia, sour stornaoh
laoh, puffed stomaQh,jnervouf
prompt relief. ;

Dlaomta Whei novLr-^
Mmkax tho Bmmlh Swaat

Oa ml

Alt Drugg|sts
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'Cooked" and "Well Gooked" Food
Good food and a good c'ob'lcare not enough to produce a good Weil: Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
d come by theuse of uur i

the danger of ptomai p g
dangers are overcome by theuse of uur

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
e are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils'so universally used abroad. SA
special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels

t, clean and wholesome. S ANlTQ .ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes.; It will pr
aluable in preparing food for the sick or for ittfarits »

ersally used abroad. SANITO ware
id f d th l are always

rove particul-

These E
has a sp—
Sweet, clean ana wnoiesome. OAI>* iy;waic anuuiu yc u
arty valuable in preparing food for the sick or for ittfants-

, A set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts-1,2 cooking kettles
(2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of

of;the' Mississippi. For-points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
(2 & 4 qu

All charges prepaid east of;the Mississippi o p yo p p y g
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAIsfD POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

: The Elder Robert Fulton.
Robert Fulton was born at Little

Britain, Lancaster county. Pa., Nov.
14, 1765. His biograpbers have called
him "a self made man" and have
made but brief reference to his par-
entage. It is noteworthy that his fa-
ther, the senior Robert Fulton, In a
failure to Leave financial patrimony to
his children has" not been accorded the
mention of other achievements, not
slight in those primitive days. His an-
cestors crossed from Scotland to Ire-
land prior to the time of Cromwell.
From Kilkenny, Ireland, the Fulton
family came to America before the
year 1735, The senior Robert Fulton
was among the prominent men of
Lancaster, his name having been on
record upon all the town organizations
which existed at that period. He was
a founder of the Presbyterian church,
the secretary of the Union Fire com-
pany and- a charter member of the
Juliana library of Lancaster, the third
lifcrary established in the American
colonies.—-Century.

A "tariff for revenue only"
means a general reduction of
wages. Thei*e is no possible al-
ternative.

REASON FOR CONVERSION.

Measures Up to Requirements.
Mr. Sherman says much in little

epaee In bis speech formally accepting
the Republican nomination for vice
president and says it admirably. The
New Yorker on the Republican nation-
al ticket measures op to -the require-
ments of his ppst and shows the quali-
ties of an experienced and responsible
public man in his acceptanen" «4dxeos.
—New York Mail. */

^ Y MAIL
1 Yoa^an have ine full'benefit of
the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Cbmpimy m~Koches-
ter, N; •, ,Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to tee city.

Banking,bymail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. ,it is ;iot.special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country orj^rgaller tô ujns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely1 safe* bank.

Upon reeeipt'ofa deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, ,or a .New- York draft,, a
written, acknowledgment will be
promptly-, niade and a book issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct. •" : ' .

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to It*

The Rochester Trust £
Safe Deposit Company

Main S t W«st, Corner Exchange 9L
._ Rochester. N. Y.

$21,000,000.00

Why the Baltimore Sun Decided to
, Support Taft.

[From the Baltimore Sun. Dem.]
It Is our deliberate judgment that for

the next four years the material inter-
ests of the people of this country
would be safer with Mr. Taft at the
head of the national government than
with Mr. Bryan. We further believe
that, while lawbreakers would be
brought to account by Mr. Taft with
as little fear or favor as Mr. Bryan
could display, the methods employed
by Mr. Taft would not curtail the
workingman's opportunities for em-
ployment by disturbing the business of
law abiding men and corporations as
has be'eh! witnessed in the' last few

Mr. Taft's experience hi important
administrative posts, hla Judicial tem-
perament, his patience and thorough-
ness in Investigation, Justify the belief
that as president he would execute the
law faithfully and well, but not spec-
tacularly. And, while this type of man
ought to be In the White House all the
time, he seems to be especially needed
now, when., the country is emerging
from an Industrial and. financial de-
pression which brought distress and
suffering Into many homes.

No weather vane for president.
Our chief magistrate should
have settled views, sound prin-
ciples and honest methods- - —

Imagine Itl
In commenting on the appeal made

by Mr. Bryan to the farmers. asking
them to contribute to his campaign
fund and to send their contributions
to his personal < newspaper office the
New York Sun caustically asks* its
readers to imagine if they can "James
Buchanan or Stephen A. Douglas or
John Q. Brecklaridge or General Mc-
Clellan or Horatio Seymour or Gen-
eral Hancock or any other Democratic
candidate for the presidency save and
except Wliliam Jennings Bryan, de-
manding money from the farmers of
the United States in order to put him
tn the White House?*'

: His Mistake.
"What happened^, him?"
"Oh. he was lauded to tbe.skles, and,

thinking It;.~would last forever,' he., did
not take his para«jbute along."—Puck.

You are Happy and
Contented

if you have had your Coal bin filled with good, bright, clean
C O A L and that is what H A R T has in waiting tor you If—
your bins are not filled. 'Ten cars have just arrived and
more on the way. Not one word of dissatisfaction do we hear
from our many customers. - .

";'Wnere4s:'a Reason
—there is nothing t§ find fault with. Our G O A L is just.what
youiftave jbeert looKihg: for,-and to thinksthat you'ate'getting
it "at Summer prices. AH we ask of you is to exchange your

•cash for C O A L , all sizes in stock. ' r '

.Re.niemjber
we are payirig ;oc more p,er,ton today. f^ifCjOAL thanit.cost
uslast April1. We are dividing theprofit/With you. Is it'a'sk1

ing too (tftich of you to assist us with a little cash, that we njay
be better enabled to pay promptly foroiir gdbds?. We will sell

•ou Egg, Stove and Chestnut COAL for̂  $ 6 00 per ton and
' Coal for $ S 0 0 per ton, dejivered this month?

We shali-expe<Mtcf hear from you soon.
i. ~ 'Yours Truly,

y
P:

H Yard and Office in Rear of post Office.

Will Be Held In Fulton, October 15th
and 16th.

The thirty-first ^annual convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Oewego comity will fee held'in
the First M. E. church, Fulton, N. *Y.,
Thursday and Friday; October 15th £nd
16th The speaker will be Madam Bay-'
yat Barakat, who will not only give the
address Thursday evening but will give
the closing address on Friday afternodnw
The session will open at 11 a. m., Ooto-,
her 15th, and close at 8 p. 'm. October
16th. It is earnestly—fS^uested that,
every union hi the county send, at least
one representative. Friends of thejeause
are cordially invited to be present. AH
delegates are requested to send their
names to MTB. Edna Moore, who is
chairman of the Entertaining Com-
mittee, as soon as convenient. Let us
rally to this convention and make it the

Mrs. S. M.,3arker, ptes.
Mrs. A. J . Palmer, Sec'y.

SPOON VICTUALS.
A CERTAIN well-known Bostonian

has been married lone: enough to have
acquired the average man's cynical atti
tude in respect to the written expressions
of devotion indulged in before marriage.

One dav the Hubbite was going over
with his wife a mass of useless papers-
that had accumulated in the household.
They unearthed several large boxes full
of love letters. After a hasty glance at
them, the husband said:

"No use keeping this junk, I suppose?
Here it goes."

The wife was hurt "Oh, Clarence,"
exclaimed she, "how can you be so
brutal? Surely you don't want to des-
troy yourown love letters to me?"

"Well, keep 'em, if you want 'em,"
cheerfully assented the husband, "but,
honestly, Helen, these seem too soft to
file!"

October Lippincott's '"

Many people suffer a great deal
from Kidney and Bladder troubles:
During the past few years much of
this complaint has been made un-
necessary by the use of DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills. They are
antiseptic and are highly recom-
mended for weak bacfe, backache,
'rheumatic pains, inflammation of
the bladder and all other annoyances
due to weak kidneys. They are sojd
by all druggists.

The Fourmilion.
"In the Sahara," said an explorer,

"there is a little insect that throws
1 sand, and its volleys slay.. They call it
the fourmilion. The founnilion. digs
itself a funnel shaped hole of the cir-
cumference of a-silyer dollar. —It- lies
hidden and watchful In the bottom of
this hole, and when, a spider or ant or
beetle conies cautiously prospecting
down the steep and slippery sides the
inhospitable fourinllibn laTincbes upon
its guest volley after volley of'sand—a
hail of stinging sand so abundant, so
suffocating, so blinding that the visitor
loses his head. He rolis unconscious.
for the.nonce to the bottom, of the
hojle, and the founniHon calmly dis-
members him before he has time to
come to himself again and puts him'
La th* larder for the next meaL"

For a Sprained Ankle.
v- A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time, usually re-
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely, and giving it abso-
lute rest. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

A Puzzle in Figures.
Take any number of three different

figures, as 471, under it place the same
figures in reverse order, subtract the
lesser number and you will find that
the middle figure of the result is in-
variably 9. Why it is so Is something
that only the most learned mathemat-
ical scholars .can explain. Here is our
case worked out:

Taking any number, say 471
Reversing figures .". 174
Subtracting, we have 297

Further still, we can now reverse
this number. 297 r in the same way and
add the two numbers and the result
will always come 1089. Thus:,

'Taking . „ ; 297
[ Reversing ., , ;... 792

/we have.*.............:-....".v.... 1089
Why;shQ«Id this ans-w^r-always come

out th& same? -Here's Something tor
y o u t o w o r k o v e r . ' • • • • / " " • ' -

A Democratic Organ's Bolt.
f
r The Ithaca Chronicle (Dem.) in bolt-
ing the whole Bryanized outfit says:

"Believing- that there is no hope for
reasonable men in the Democracy under
its present leaders; refusing to truckle
to the misfit combination of Populism,
Socialism, corruption and bossism pre-
sented under the guise of Democracy,
The Chronicle takea its-stand firmly for
Taft and Sherman, for Hughes and his
running matea."

AllL

Blooms ,t?ut to. Die.
The taliput palm (Gorypha iimbcacu-;

lifera) of Ceylon, whose leaves are put
to such numerous uses by the Cinga-
lese, bears fruit but once during its,
l(fe. This elegant.tree-measures about
ten fleet round the trunk and attains a
height of about 180 feet The flowers,
the appearance of which' presages
death to the tree, are inclosed in a tall
spathe which bursts with a loud re-
port. dlsclosmg*a huge plume of beau-
tiful blossom The inflorescence is suc-
ceeded by equally conspicuous tranches
of fruit Wlien these hav£ ripened the
tree withers rapidly and In the course

i of a fortnight mav be seen prostrate
I and, decaying on the spot It adorned. |

'•tfat-V

New Superintendent Reaches Oswego.
'Mr. F. E. McCormack of Watertown

reached Oswego last week and assumed
his duties as Superintendent of the On-
tario Division of the New York Central
railroad, with headquarters in Oswego.
Among the well known Fultonians who
will be associated with Mr. McCot-
mack are Mr. Frank J . Towse and Miss
Ruby Partrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Partriek of this city. The former
as chief clerk and latter as time keeper.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1
LUCAS COUNTY. J

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F- J .
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J.CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D 1886.

(SEAL.) A. W. GLEASON,
NOTABY PUBLIC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Soid by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

Prohibition Headquarters to be
• Removed.

State Chairman Clarence E. Pitts an-
nounces that at the meeting of the
State Prohibition Executive Committee
n Syracuse on Wednesday it was de-

cided that after election his headquarters
would be removed from Oswego to either
Syracuse or Albany.

It was reported that over $7,000 bad
.Iready been subscribed or contributed

toward the State campaign expenses
and that 10.000 meetings would be "held
between now and election day.

Democratic Nominations Made.
The Democratic Senatorial and Con-

gressional conventions were held in
Watertown on Wednesday and resulted
in the nomination of Dr. Calish of Os
•ego for senator and Mr. Andrew C.-

Gornwall of Alexandria Bay for Con
gressman. It was very difficult for the
Democrats to find men willing to be-
come sacrifices to the cause of Bryan
and run m opposition to the peoples
favorites upon the Republican ticket,
Messrs Charles JU Knapp of Lowville
and George H. Cobb of Watertown,
nominees for congressman and senator.

Millinery Opening. Young's, Oct. 1-
2-3

Do the right thing if you have Nasal
Catarrh, tiet Ely's.CreamBalm atonce
Don't touch the catarrh powders and
snuffs, for they contain cocaine. Ely's
Cream Balm releases the secretions that
inflame the nasal passages and the
throat, whereas cpedicines made with
mercury merely dry up the secretions
and leave you no better than you were.
In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a real
remedy, not a delusion. All druggists,
50 cents, or mailed by Ely Brotheas, 56
Warren Street, New York-.

Does any one doubt that Lin-
coln would support Taft in pref-
erence to Bryan?

The Democratic coaveiition made a
collective fool of itself by pledging the
passage of a law forbidding contribu-
tions by corporations, a law which the
last Republican congress passed —Phil-
adelphia North American

Don't be afraid to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to jour chil-
dren it contains no opium or other

sale by E A Putnam.

V

The Uiussual as Usual
E iare doing a larger business tfean pyetr If, you have

not received your share ,of the Harvest Festival
Sale Bargains, do so this week.

NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKERS.
T H E CRACKER BUILT UPOIM HONOR.

Nabisco's. Butter Thins, 7Jc. Pge. Social Teas

TEA—125 chests of fancy Japan Tea. If you have never tried our 4<x tea, do
so at once. It is a treat for the Go3s, and just to more thoroughly introduce
this Tea we will give 40 Salt City Stamps with each pound—per Ib 40c

BACON—«,000 lbs. of fancy English-styled, cured Bacon, wrapped in parchment
paper, per 1b |2Jc

MACKEREL—100 bbls. of fancy Norway Bloater Mackerel. Regular price, 20c.
Hpecial Harvest Festival .Sale—per Ib | 2 Jc

SALMON—300 cases Blood-red Alaska iSalmon, packed in a tall Jone-pound
can. Per dozen, $1.65—per can | 4 C

E. C. CORN FLAKES—100 cases of this popular toasted Corn Flake cereal—
10 stamps—per package I ; |Qg

GRAPE NUTS—100 cases of the widely-advertised Breakfast cereal—limit 3
packages—per package | O c

CORN—350 cases of fancy Southern packed, sweet, tender Corn—2 dozen, SI GS;
dozen, 85c—per can gG

PEAS—500 cases Sara-cuse brand, sweet, tender, early June Peas—2 dozen
$2.05; dozen, $1.10—per can io c

SPINACH—500 cases Compass Brand, fancy Southern packed; free from g r i t -
large three-pound can, two dozen, $2.75 ; dozen, $1 40—per cart . . . 12c

MARROW BEANS—500 bushels hand-picked New York State Beans. Bushel
• (60 lbs.), $2.65; peck, 70c—per Ib 5c

COFf EE—Java blend is our most popular Coffee and is used by^housands To
more thoroughly introduce this Coffee we will give 25 stamps with each
pound—per poundj 25c

SALT—Quality brand, free running salt; does not lump or harden in the shaker
—with 10 stamps—per package. |QQ

KILL-'EM-QUICK—The finest article on the market to destroy vermin—bottle
and 25 stamps -. 25c

SOAP—250 boxes of the widely-advertised Borax Roap—20- Mule-Team Brand
ten bars 43c

Sugai 10 l b s . Granulated Sugar, 48c
To All Persons Purchasing
50c Worth of TEA or COrfEE.

A SAFE INVESTMENT!
A Rare Opportunity to Buy Stock in a Growing

Business !

l°]o Guaranteed Dividend
I will guarantee to pay jfo on your investnienr. annually. Our

business will stand the most stringent test of any expert accountant
and our books stand open for your approval. I will sell $50, 000.00
of stock, at $10.00 a share, and in return will pay you 7% interest
on your investment. This Company is in no way connected wjth
the Cash Papworth Grocery Company. 1 will be pleased to have
you call at any time and look our factory over. For full particulars,
address
C. H. Papworth Premium Co., J05 St. Marks Ave,, Syracuse,N.Y.

51 East First Street Phone 464 Fulton, N. Y

Ready For The
Fall Trade

We are ready for the Fall and Winter trade
with the finest line of samples from which you may
select a made-to-order suit at the price of a readyj
made one. You can have the style and individuality
of a tailor-made suit for the same price other stores
charge you for a ready made-one.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed or You
Do Not Take the Suit

In our children's department we are showing
a complete line of Knickerbocker Suits at a price
range of $3;50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 and $7.00.

Harry A. Allen,
111 Cayuea Stnset Fulton, N. Y.

Things to Remember.
He who TPould pass his declining

years with honor anfl comfort should
when young remember tha£ he may
one day become old and remember
•when he Is old that he has been once
young.-—Addison.

In the eourse\>f a tew yeara the body
attains its full growth, but the heart
may^grow foreVer It is a'pity th&t BO
i L \ m. .ro tiijuj +hi. IT1" 1"^ ^Mnr
(Tex.) News.

CASTORlAj
For Infants and Children, s

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

yaw Wall Panpr fall qtvleq latest

CoJortngs, at LasHer's Booic Store, j

-A,/,
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PHOPBSSOB Thomas, of the Chicaaro
University, has written a book called
"Bex and Morality" which is as little

1 flattering to woman as the famous letter
of Lord Chesterfield in which he.des-;

cribed women as "merely cliildren of a
larger growth having an interesting
tattle and sometimes wit, but devoid of
sound sense and incapable of reasoning
or acting consequentially for four and
twenty hours together.'? .Professor
Thomas points put the origin and cause
of what are generally considered the
foibles, weaknesses and blandishments
Of the sex. "There is a basis of truth,"
he says, "in Pope's hard saying 'women
faave no characters at ail;" because.their
problem is not to accomodate themselves
to the solid realities of the world of exper-
ience and, sense, but to adjus.t themselves
"to tfeepersonaHty of man. iti^»o|snt^
prising that they Bnould asBufiie Protean

1 shapes." He points out that primitive
woman was practically a slave and beast
of burden, but with the growth of civili-
sation she gained control over, man by
coquetry. He asserts, however," that
manis so affected by- charms of w,pman
that he offers an easy mark for her
machinations and exploitations. The'
Professor is unusually severe ,in his
strictures and out olde^bOtJiS^iilp^natier
antJLord Chesterneldra-^is.critical; dis-
seetibn; I t i t eiropgly suspected that lie
has had sbin,e/experience opt^fla^te*ria^
to his self love and is tryiiig^b:r&viinge
himself with his pen.

While Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma,

tfee, Bepublican. ,
d h

in -Qhid«d tfee, p
Saturday and he made a speech that
was a master piece of sound logic aixd
sterling patriotism. It is certain that
the Republican national committee will
be beseiged with requests for him to
speak in doubtful states; ana if he can
spare the time from his own campaign
in New ¥ork h&wjll be one of the most
effective and .popular campaigners/on
the stump this fall* The people believe in
Hughes and that confidence is a power-
ful factor in enforcing the arguments"1

he makes for the Republican ticket.

CHURCH NOTES.

PRESBYTERIAN OHtTRCH.
Kev. W. L ; Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con
ducted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30. s

Sabbath School at 12.,
'Junior Eadeavor at 3130.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

State Street M. E. Church
Bev. F. A. Miller, Pastor. .',
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.j
Epworth League at 6:

Commencing Sunday the evening set-
VteeH yBt beheld-one tatlf hour eariier
than during the Bummer months.

The Epworth League will hold a spec-
ial business meeiing THursday eveninjr
after prayer meeting.
The-Junior League wilt pet reorganised
one week from Suhday.

First M. E Uiiirclr
itevj Oolin Kichards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday Seliool and class meeting at 12.
JuniorfEndeavor at 3.80.
Christian Endeavor, 6,00,
Preaching nt'f.00. '
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meetine, Thursday evening.
The business meeting of the Bethany

is in the lime light, it is mtereshng to a a 8 s w i l l b e h e l d i n t t o p a r i o r s . o f the
know that he is not only Governor but Wednesday . evening September
a member of the Oklahoma Text Book
Commission and that one Gt the text
books adopted by the^Con&nission con-
tains the interesting information that
when the future historian writes the
hiBtory of Oklahoma, he will pay tribute
to Gov. Haskell who was elected as a re:

ward for his able counsel and leadership
in behalf of the people.

"Washington does not know whether
it wants Taft or Bryan," says a Wash-
ington paper. The capital of the United
States, however, will have to take what
the rest of the country gives it and will
succeed in being "happy with either
when the other dear charmer's away."

meeting of the La-
\% at 7.30.

The annual
dies Aid Society will be held in the
church parlors Wednesday aftenoon

iptember 30 at 3 3Q.

A boarding house keeper1 disposed of
his wife and furniture to a .boarder for
$15, but inasmuch as the wife was neith-
er real estate nor chattel, it is understood
that he sold the furniture, and threw her
in for good measure.

It is said that" we are to have direc-
toire bathing suits next summer. • Why
can'-i the modistes let the old fashion
alone? There IB not sufficient cloth in
the average bathinpr suit to cut a slash
to be noticeable. , .

It is said that they have invented in
door picnics in Jersey. This is taking
aa unfair advantage of mosquitoes and
other creeping things, but the Jersey
lightning will be there all tbe same.

A man in Texas is proclaiming tha
if he was sure that marriage was a lottery
'fSie would have his mother-in-law indi-
cated for running the one that scopped
him in.

As California Sees Hughe?.
[RIVEBSIDE, CALIFORNI

governor Hughes may d
to private life but he is not succeedin
^Very well in his efforts tb do so;
Was ffiven a great ovation when he o

German Taught as It Is Spoken

German ifougbt -as it is spoken by
a native teacher. Easy method"
Easy terms. Cla^s is forming now.
For tetms, etc, apply In writing to

DEUTSCH, Times Office,

ZION CHURCH.
Sixteenth. Sunday after Trinity,

>ct. 4. - ,
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

0:30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
The Parish Aid' Society "meets for

ork this afternoon, and will hold
ts regular monthly business meeting
'hursday evening in the Parish

Room.
The B. S. A. senior chapter meets

at the rectory at 8 p. m. on Thurs-
day.

The Girls' Friendly Society wil
holdca business and obligation meet'
ing at the church nest Monday even-
ing at 7:30"."

Dutch Bulbs
We have just received direc

from Holland, an immense lot o
bulbs for Winter growing, including

Hyacinths
Tiitfps

which Weare prfit>afrea to delivei
at any time. Planted now .they
will be rich in feioom for Holiday
purposes.' •
' We are overstocked with Boston
Ferns and offer some very choio
oiies at greatly reducea prices.

Carnations and Roses always o
hand. • ; • >

j&W. Perkins
;6i First Stre4t,

J ^ KJEV. o. A. y
To th« Editor ox i*ft& Thnes:-£-

• Through tho Boston Transcript. I
, nave 3ust learned of the_ deat^i ty
fowanda, Penn,, Sept. 22, of the Rev.

] Oscar A. Houghtoa, pastov of the M.
IE. CUurch, in war times a puDil 1»
Galley Seminary and always one of
ttte best Bpirited men I ever lmew.
It was| my good fortune to room with
him a few weeks in the Fall of 1863
and thus to know him Quite in,tj.mate-

(ly, though I had been his associate
pupil besides for several years. His
father, Eoyal Hougitton, was a
clergyman in the, old /Black, .Biver
Conference and as, a Methodist's, min-
ister's son; Oscar had sampleja: a con-
siderable1 portion of tlie central and
northern parts of the Empire State.
He was not of an athletic build nor
constitution, so he was not into as
many adventures in that direction as
were many of his contemporaries, but
he had a superlatively genial nature,
so that he could and did scatter sup-
shine wherever he went. I fancy his
delicate health was from an early
period in life as he came to us some-
what older than the majority of the
boys in those days. He was born
May 16, 1841, in Trenton, N. Y.,
where I take it his father was preach-
ing at the time. He had an older
brother, also a Seminary boy of an
earlier date, who went to Union Col-
lege and in 1866, when I left the
eminary for college, as the Rev.
toss Houghton, he was the pastor in
harge of the Methodist Church;' in
'ulton. After a long and successful
Ife he died several years ago while
astor of a Congregational church in
"helsea, Mass.

Oscar entered Genesee College, in
Lima, N. Y., now the Syracuse Uni-
ersity, In 1865, graduating thence

in 1869, a fine student and a general
avorite among all who knew him.
3is first pastorate' was in Wolcott,
Vayne county, right among many of

y relatives and it was my pleasure
> ,meet him there. His father was

reaching in Rose, during my college
iourse and also that of Oscar, so that

had the. privilege of seeing him in
he Methodist parsonage of my native
own and to have from his hand a
jopy of a, bit of funny verse, still re-
fined from the Harper's Weekly of
:hose days, viz., 1868. He hfifl a
een sense of the ridiculous and 'was
prince among story tellers. He^'was

me of those "who participated i& the
;eneral assembling' of the /alley

iminary pupils in 1S88, just twenty
ears ago, -and ,1 am sure no one of
,he many ..present enjoyed the occa-j
iion any more than he did.

AsTa clergyman, rhe Tanked .ifilga
,moitg bis associates, receiving; and

holding some of the best appoint-
ents in the conferences to which
3 belonged. He was preacher in

charge, at different times, of changes
n Syracuse, Geddes, Clyde, Elmira,
here he married, Ithaca, etc. While
is brother Ross was preaching in
helsea, Mass., Oscar was pastor for
period, not so very long, of a Con-

xegational church in Cambridge,
JS. In his Seminary days he was
excellent singer, and was always
the school choir, having a fine

:enor voice, was prominent in .'the
:ouneils of the Peithologian debating
lociety and none was more1 interested
,han he in our Shakespearean Club.
The rooms that dear Prof. Griffin
gave us were not exactly sumptuous
n their furnishings but we boys did

manage to get a deal of comfort, and
pleasure out of them, unconsciously
all of us being discipieB of the Simple

life and, among all the faces in mem-
ory's gallery, I recall no one more
pleasant, more enjoyable than -the
one so vividly before me now.^.'A
large share of the boys enlisted or
tried to during those troublous times,
Houghton among the rest, but -the
military authorities quickly threw
Mm out, hence he had no part direct
In the struggle, though his voice and
influence were ever for the.right. I
carried his photo in my knaps&ek
through my service. The last time
I met him was while he was preach-
ing in Cambridge. At the time I
ras a member of the Massachusetts
lenate'and he ran in one day, just

to say, "How d'y," and to give mp a
taste ;of his merry thoughts and then
we separated, finally, it seems, sO far

this life is concerned. There
must be many middle-aged people1: in
Fulton who will recall the boy and
man,, late^ the successful clergyman
now living in memory only.

. ALFRED S. ROE.
Sept. 27, 1908.' " . " '

Special line of new Framed Pi&
tures. -at1 very attractive prices
Lasher's Book Store.

Republican Ctub Formed. : ,
'Uastweeka Taft and Sherman eju1

was formed in Pulaski with a, large ajit
enthusiastic meibbership. On T i i e ^
evening:bf this week officers will'be
elected, speakers decided upon and th
work of organising a club to, be of notje-
worthy service to the cause ,of Republi
canism will be ready for business.

Annual Fall Exposition
Music, vocal and instrumental, will delight you, afternoon and

evening, October 1, 2 and 3. The "Boys'/Orchestra" and Superior
Vocalists will be with iis, oil those dates and will lentertiin yop,",--.> ..

___»At the same tiine it will, be our pleasure to aid you in $ careful
and copiprehensive inspection of our stockl Our business has grown

•to,surpassing extent, our great stock increasing 'until Jhe bounds of
one large store were too eirouniscribed to hold it and another and
double establishment had to be secured. You are too filMfe'for.this
and we" thank you. It shows that you appreciate sterling quality,
right prices, courteous treatment.

In our growth we have conie to an understanding of your every:
need. Let us show you how :

We Grow. Up With jW"
"We dress 3'ou from head to foot in your babyhood| for this is the

"Baby's Store." You mothers know what, this meansj Jjgtuis shpw:

you our complete line of "Arnold's Knit Goods," (Sarrrage-robes,
pads, etc., the daintiest and most sensible baby's wear obtainable. We
supply the Children's and Misses' wants in ready-to-wear dresses,
petticoats, muslin, cotton and woolen underwear, hosiery, ribbons,
etc., while for the boys we have the nobbiest Norfolk, double breasted,
Russian, and sailor suits; dressy, mannish overcoats; reefers, the ideal
winter garment for boys; caps, waists, etc. Youths' will find here
long pant suits in browns, olives and greys, oVercoats in the new col-
lege cut and the most pat-to-the-minute line in furnishings. In our
Men's department you will find a complete line of ready-to-wear
suits, raincoats and overcoats, up to snuff in every way,

New faces are constantly coming to our store to talk "tailoring,"
for we have the exclusive handling of B. Stern & Son's samples in this
city, a sufficient guarantee for quality of material, perfection of fit
and excellence of workmanship. Samples are now on display. In-
spect, too, our line of "Hawes," "Wallaeh" and "Jones Special"
Hats, Monarch and Cluett shirts, underwear, hosiery and Chester
suspenders and. the finest display of neekwear in this city.

We are especially sueeessfulin catering to the desires and needs
of a host of Pulton ladies, who have found in the famous C-B a la
snirite corset the acme of satisfaction and grace. The latest models
oi this famous make include special models to mold into symmetry the
stout, the slim, the graceful, the awkward. The C-B a la spirite will
do wonders for you. We carry also the natty tailored skirts for fall,
muslin underwear, shirt waists in silk and net, pillow tops, pins,
t-tamped goods, fancy collars, etc., and

We Invite You
to inspect our goods and enjoy our entertainment on afternoon and
evening, October 1, 2 and 3, Special inducements will be offered in
every department.

A demonstration of the ' ' Arnold Knit Goods during opening days.

The J . L Jones Stores
53-55 First St., Next to Savings Bank, Fulton, N. Y. .

MARRIED

Phoenix Register:—Married, on Satur-
day evening, at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Sarah Moyer, on

ulton street, Miss Luella Moyer and
Guy R. Burleifjh, by the Rev. A. C, Wat-
kinB. The newly married couple left
Sunday for a wedding trip to Albany
and New York.

Here's a list of choice cigars to be
found only at the V. C. Lewis- smoke
shop, 109 Cayuga street. Enough
variety to suit the taste of every man.
Fluffy Ruffles, Be straight; Barry
Lyndon; Enttmso; Rocky Ford; La
Rose de Bayamon; La Preferencia
in 3 for 25c and 10c straight.
Choose your favorite from this list
o? from a hundred and other brands
w-e carry.

Arc Babies Moral? f!
"We do not expect paternal feelings

in a child of five," says Dr. "Woods Hutch-,
nson in October Woman's Home G6in-_

panion. "Why, then, should we expect
any <*ther of those raee-regarding im-!
pulses which we term ' morality?' . Even
to appeal to the sbetter feeling's of achild:
of eight or ten is often almost as irrationi
al as the celebrated apostrophe of the
emotional Irish barrister, whom the fine
frenzy of iiis peroration whirled upon'
the judge with thethrilling appeal, 'Sirr,*
was you iver a mother? To appeal to a
child's better nature, while excellent, in
moderation, often does little more than
make a hypocrite out of him before his
time.

Advertised Letters.
•Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Sep-

tember ;30, 1908.
Elmer Gardner, M. K. Durick, Wil-

liam Rice, Pamas Collins, M. D., W.
E. CoU>, Bdw. Von Hofe, Miss Nellie
Jones, Miss L. Llndsell, Lillian Love,
Mrp. Mathew Storr, Mrs. Eva Oulett,
JVtrB, Dan M; Linclair, Mrs, Elizabeth
boiibleday, Mrs. Port Clark, Mrs. L.
Elwell, Mrs. John Foster.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

OA0TOB.IA,

Get Inline
;You will show wisdom if you prepare

, for cold weather at once "Get in line,
1 ..Jfjtep rifeht up with the'.prScession.

Our Heavy Suits and Overcoats
are now In stock and readv for
your Inspections

^ey.ate.jfine, in every respect, soft
aiid comfortable. Coats and Suits of
'the best materials, cut in the latest
Styles.

B. S. McKinstry,
114 Oncida 'street

OASTORIA.
*Tto Kind You J t o »

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Tans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerrully alven on Application

J . C KETCHAM, Manager
Telephone 834 Onelda Street

243 Fulton, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET fJJLTflN, N.S
Over RosenWoom'sStoie

Entrance ori Caynga Street

On- a , Chilly

When it's too warm to start a fire and too ohffly to
be without one, there's nothing so handy rand
comfortable as a little gas h,eater, one that you
can easily ̂ arry from one room,-to another, "and at-
tach to any gas jet. Just enough heat to take the
chill oft and make the room coitntortabiei .

And for the bathroom on a cold day, it is just the

thing. '.-..•
Bat before yon can use the heater you must have

the gas to supply it; We will put in the fixtures
and have the gas re&dy tot you to use in a short
time, at such a low price that it will simply.astonish
you. ." - . . ' o ,v i v . , , ; • '

Come in and ask us aboutit;

, 1

48 South First Street, Opposite Clark House

iu!A.
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HEfePS

Just long enough

to read this ad.;

it may giye you

a new idea I
If tou ate not uBlng the best light
in your -house or store—why not
haTO.it? , ' ,-\.[ ,

Electricity and the new Tungsten
lamp make ss perfect light. It ;ta
white, clean and perfectly con-
trolled, and the "cost is less than
any other service. No matches to
bother or start fires. Light aheud

' of you—not behind.
We will be glad to show yi
nftw lamps.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother ubcd to make

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FI>OUH—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order GoMen Sheaf,
made only bv TBUE BBOTHEIJB.

Miss Lizzie McCann 1B In New Yorlt
city.

Miss Ruth Anderson of West First
street is ill.

Mrs. P. O'Grady of Ogdensburg is
the guest of Fulton friends.,

Mrs. B. J . O'Grady has been the
guest Of friends in Buffalo and At-
tica.

Miss Jessie Farmer of Pulask^ is
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W-_ Aus-
tin.

Mr. Henry Brackett of Hannibal is
visiting his son, Manly Brackett, and
family.

•, Mrs. L. Sanford of South Third
street spent last week with friends in
Juysander.

•Maurice Dunham is spending a va-
cation with his parents* Mr. and Mrs.
\0. M. Dunhapa. ,. . .%.

.- ;Mrs. Fran*' Sears and Miss Hattie
Wells'of Worth street visited friends
inL Auburn last week.

Tan
footwear
THE Young, Man or ,Y«une ;

Lady without a pair ofWiif"
ter Tan Shoes will not Be ad-

mitted into the line of ^marL
ers this seascrn It's goin
a Season of Winter Tans* lKiuJf,,
see them everywhere We'vfe&he
ne-v shades of tan leathers in sev-

, eral smart models. <

Medium or extra high cut
styles foi men.. .., •-.,..
Medium or high Napoleon,
wave top for Women, ,;g.<,-o»:;

' Perforated vamps - and does*-
Medium or heavy soles'* >
Lace, Button or Bluchers.

Select your Tans early for we <re
thinking that the smartest styles
wi I be scarce, later We've every
size and width and will see that
you are fitted correctly, 4 / <*

Butts Shoe Shop
'treet Fultoft'

Mr. Bert LoomJs of New XOfli city ;

M \mh*mn$&ito .fuitfita fry ttMa^U-j
ness of hie wife. |

Mrs. t». B . Wells ana Mrs, Char-!
lotte Osborne of ^South Hannibal vis-1
jted friends here last week. |

Samuel Hujiter will' return to !
m^ in Syracuse £rqm Porea-'

pine, Alaska, this Wednesday j

Mra. DeWitt Gardner and Miss
Hattie Wells of Worth street visited
friends in Oswego last week.

Tuesday was the fourteenth anni-
versary of the ordination of th©. Rev.
J . L. Lindsman ,to the priesthood.

The State Lecturer ana State Sec-
retary of the New, York State Grange
called at Mr. Asa Sanford's on South

street on jfr/tday.
Miss Ada Wright will entertain

the King's Daughters of the Baptist
Church on Saturday afternoon* at
her home fn Fifth street.

The Semi-annual meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society will be held in
the First M. E. Church Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

There will be a meeting of the of-
ficers of the First Methodist Sunday
School and others, at the parsonage
this Wednesday evening.

The Bethany Class of ttie First
Methodist church will hold a busi-
ness meeting in the church parlors
this Wednesday evening.

Hon. T. D. Lewis has returned to
New York city, after attending to the
repair work on the Cewls House
made necessary by the flre.

The'J. L.- Jones store wiU be in
gala attire the last three days this
week when the formal opening of
ladfes' and men's rFall and Winter
furnishing goods will be held.

The first meeting of the Fortnight-
ly Shakespeare. Club will be held at
the home of Mrs. E. H. French on
Tuesday afternoon, October 6, at 3
o'clock- Study—The First Act of
King Henry Fifth. AH members are
earnestly requested to be present*.

The formal opening of Fall and Winter
dry goodB and millinery will take place
the last three days o,f this week in the
J. C. O'Briea and W. H. Patterson dry
goodB stores and in the M. E. Young's
and Mrs. F. K. Jones millinery stores.
The ladies and mens furnishing stores
and the shoe stores also, will have their
^Kajl goods temptingly displayed

M&ss Knight, representing the Arn?
old Knit Goods company, will be at
the J . L. Jones stores, next to Sav-
ings Bank, on Oct. 1, 2, and 3, to
demonstrate the Arnold Knit goods.
This exhibition will be of special In-
terest to the ladles of Fultpn and vi-
cinity. :

The report that Rev. Willard Mil-
ler/ formerly pastor of the State
Street M. E. church of this city, had
left the Methodist Ministry is erron-
eous. He expects soon to take a
pastorate after having spent the sum-
mer on his Colorado ranch. . A re-
cent letter from Mrs. Miller to a
friend in Fulton so states.

Miss Margaret McCalllster on Sat-
urday gives up her position as book-
keeper in the H. P. Allen grocery
store, to enter the Henley Business
college in Syracuse. * Miss McCallis-
ter is an extremely bright girl and
her friends are sure that she will
make good in the school however
many bright Students may be en-
rolled. She will do a year's work in
six ^months.

The work of decorating the Church
^the immaculate Conception is

completed and the interior of the
ediflce.presents a magnificent-appear-
ance, being beyond doubt the most
beautiful church for its size in this
section of the State. Thê - staging
has been removed and on Sunday our
residents will have an opportunity to
see the beautiful coloring and design.
The altar is especially, worthy of men-

tion. It was an ambition of the late
P\. J . Kearney to see this work com-
pleted and In Father Lindsman it be-
came an aUTabsorbinga^nbitlon which
has now become gratified.

Fulton Real
Estate

Is the. one best buy.1 Con-
ditions warrant an advance
jn values. >

Buy a Home Now!
You will not only save lent

but make a profit on .yu'or
purchase. • We are in touch
with local real estate condi-
tions arid will be pleased td1

serve you. , ;

Whttafcer & Lovejoy:{
Insurance and Real Estate,

44 S. First Streftt Pulton, N. Y,<

MTB. Charles Calkins' physical condi-
tion does not improve l

Mrs. May F. Willard will leave on Ocffc
6, for a months western trip. '

Mrs. Harry A. Allen is spending this
week with friends in Syracuse.

The Cooking club held its iivst meeting
since vacation on Tuesday evening with
Miss Ruth Graham

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Powell are enter-
taining Mrs. Powell's mother, Mrs. H,
E. Reeder of rSloomfteld, N. J .

Mrs. Addie EwelJ of Wyoming is the
guest of ner son, Mr. Mark Dee Ewel'i o
Second street. S-.e has been quite ill
but is now convalescent.

Mr. H. A. Walldorf, manager of the O.
Henderson & Co., store, will' leave on
Oct. 6, for New York city for the purpose
of purchasing sroods for the Fall and
Holiday trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Emerick are
spending their honeymoon at Montreal
Quebec, Lake George and Lake Cham
plain They will return to Fulton
Saturday of this week.

The Eureka Paper Company has
brought a suit against the Foster-Chat
tilon knife company for $3,000 damages
and asks for an injunction restraining
the company from using more than one
halt the water from a certain flume.

Several hundred large size lithograph
of the Republican nominees for Presi-
dent aflcl Vice President, Taft and Sher-
man, have been received at the Times
office, 66 First street, where they will b
given adults who care to call for them;
No children need apply,

Mr. F. W. George of No 31 SoutrjjSec-
oudktftreet, this eity ,̂ h^s taken the &ken*
cy for the Agan Vacuum Cleaner which
he can sell for $25. This machine i&.th
greatest discovery of the age and it per
fsctly cleans carpets without removing
them from the floor. Mr^ George In-
vites all interested in clean, sanitary
homes to call and see the , machine in
/Operation, at his hOme-

Btirgiars are plying their vocation
throughout the eastern end of the county
with great success as they have made
several large hauls recently. Theiriatest
place of attack was the post office a
WiHiamstown where they secured hun-
dreds of dollars worth of stamps &c.
Also many negotiable and valuable pap
ers beionging to Charles W. Taft, wh<
is the Republican nominee for Sheriff,
and who had a strong box in the safe.

A call comes from the local hospital
for donations of jelly, preserve's, pickle
and canned fruit. A fruit shower might
be arranged with benefit to the hospital
and if each interested lady gave one can
or glass, the total would relieve the ne-
cessity for this year.

Fat fellows are Fall .favorites. Try

Try Velox' paper -tor printing from
your Vacation Negatives,, at Lasher 's
Book Store. , : • , . . - *

Abundant Beauty
, Our stock of nice things- for men1 is
attractiyein rich cofors and graceful
shapes of ties, hosiery and handker-
chiefs.

The New Things
are here for men who want to fead
others- You can tone up an o!4 suit
o4f clothes by thp selection of some of
tms attractive brightness.

B, S. McKinstry, ,
H4 Onelda Street

MINIXC IN ALASKA. % j

MIfthty Artificial Chainel Erected by'
\ Engineering Skill '
Th,e Messrs. Haunter Brothers of this

city, m co-operation with otfiers, are en-
gaged m a mammoth gold mining en- j
tei prise in Alaska The following is a '
description of the erection of a flume on
their property, which will EJonvey .some
idea of the energy and enterprise .<dis-,
played by the promoters: ¥'*
,s The flume is more than a mile

Song. It is .thirty-eight feet wide,
froad enough to hold a double track

ilroad. In its construction was
tised more than one and~o!ieP)ialf mil-
lion feet of sawed lumber, which was
;cut" in the neighboring woods, sawed
in a sawmill right at hand and drawn
inofe than a mile to the pjaning mill
hear the site of the flume, there to be
planed and tongued. This mighty
artificial channel for water rests up-
on a massive trestle substructure
ibhtaintng «more than 3,500 piles,

some of them more than fifty feet
high.
!eet.
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Home Bonds For Sale
The Battle Island Paper Co. propose to sell '
Gold Bonds bearing interest at S % payable
semi-annually at any Bank ih Fulton or the Col-
umbiaTrust Company, New York City.

These Bonds are Gaafanteed by the sis Hunter Brothers

l and by a growing business ofunqoestioned merit,
' and assets of double the value of this issue.

For further information inquire of any of the
- Hunter Brothers, or

The Battle Island Paper Co.

Fluffy Ruffles cigars.
by V. C. Lewis.

For saie only

Do You Want

6000 TEA?
Do you want to bi.y it tor

Less money?
Here are sortie prices,

25c, 35c, and 50c
and only the Tea itself can tell you
what it is.

Good Coffee at 16c Ib.
Tracy's Blend at 25c Ib.
Boquet Coffee at 35c Ib.

Good Gas Mantles, 10c
and Lamps, 10c. and up.

The Bee
HiveStqre
J . H. St.Louis & Co.

24 S First St. Fulton

The sides of the flume rise 8
Two teams could pass in Its
ith ease. When Mrs. Hunter

wrote the flume was to be eoinpleted
within a few days, and by this.tlnie
|t is undoubtedly filled with a swifl-
iiig torrent of water.

At the lower end of the flume, a
sheer drop of forty feet to bed rock,
has been hewn a pit forty feet long
and twelve feet wide at the bottom,
and here has been constructed some
6f the great machinery to operate
the mine. All the dirt taken from
the excavation was saved, sluiced and
panned. From it 120 ounces of gold
was obtained, probably enough to
help out considerably in the con-
struction work.

Mrs. Hunter enclosed a copy of
the Daily Alaskan, published in Skag-
way. It tells about the return to
Skagway of two army officers aftei;
an inspection of the flume.

"They came back filled with won-
der and enthusiasm," says the news-
paper, "concerning the great mining
undertaken at the Porcupine. They
describe the big flume as a wonder of
enterprise and energy and to their
minds certain to bring great results.
The flume as described in mere fig-
ures is not to be brought within the
understanding of those who merely
read about and do not see it. To
describe it as capable of forming a
roadway for a double track railway,
built with strength to carry such a
railway, the trains almost screened
from view the entire distance by the
sides^of the flume, the interior of the
greaT avenue formed of planed lum-

Surrounded^ by gTeat moijntainB
and glaciers of eternal ice the Syra-
cusans appear to be enjoying, fife in
the'far North. Mrs. Hunter writes:

"The climate is an ideal one so far
this1' summer. I have been here two
months and we bave had only three
or four rainy days, and0then it did
not rain all day. The days have been
warm—from 80 to 85 degrees in the
sha.de— but the air is so dry we have
not been uncomfortable. The nights
and mornings are cool so that we
need some fire. I have worn thin
shirtwaists and dresses in the day
time and then a coat in the evening.

"The scenery cannot be described,
so varied are the cloud effects up in
the snow capped mountains, and
when the sun sets behind them and
the whole sky has beautiful lights
reflected in it, the sight is a gorgeous
one.

•'We are now beginning to have
the wonderful northern lights, which
come and go and light up the entire
heavens."

The false notion that life is hard
in this region and that people have
to live on canned goods is dissipated
by Mrs. Hunter's letter. She says:

"We are now having great quanti-
ties of blue and red raspberries and
high bush cranberries, and last week
I picked a few strawberries in the
garden. I wish you might see what
a fine garden we have. We raise
radishes," lettuce, peas, turnips, beets,
carrots and potatoes, and all grow so
rapidly. We have California fresh
fruits shipped in, and with fresh

meat (also shipped In), poultry
(which we have here), game and fish
we live finely.

' 'The company has just finished^
cutting hay for the horses, and twen-
ty-five tons have just been put inio
the barns for winter use. Hay retails
for $100 a ton here on account of the
cost of transportation."

The smoker's paradise—the V. C.-
Lewis Bmok§ shop^—with its cigars,
elgar cases, cigar, holders, cigarette*
holders, pipes ana all kinds of smok-
ing tobaccos.

Republican Rally, DextervHIe.
A Taft and Sheman pole-raising will

take place at Dexterville next Saturday,
Oct. 3,. at 2 p. m. The, Horn W.. F.
Baker and the Hon. Norman Bentley, of
Gswegp will be present and address th?
assemblage.

O. Henderson & Co.'s

Special Sale for this week on

New Coats and Skirts
We allow lo% discount this week on all our new

Coats and Skirts, and we have an extra fine line of the
very latest styles to select from.

Outing Flannel
All of our 12Jc outing this week at 10c, and you will

find one of the best and largest stocks we ever carried.

New Dress Goods
Our line is now complete in every way and one'can-

not help being pleased with the style and quality of goods
we are showing.

10 <f0 Discount Allowed This Week.

0. Henderson & Co.
109 Oneida Street

H. A. Waldorf, Manager

Fulton, N. Y.

Frost in the air!
That's when a roan begins to settle
himself into his wannest clothing, for
the zero weather is on the way.

Our Warm and Elegant
Suits and Overcoats

settle the question both of comfort
and style. You can't have such swell
garments made outside of New York.
Your tailor can't make them. Here
they are, ready to put on.

B. S. McKinstry
114 Oneida Street

I.

Mr. John Reynolds has sufficiently re.
covered from the effects of a broken h'p
to resume his business duties.

Apparently no lack of orders in the
near future for the local American Wool-
en mill is anticipated, as a new500-horee
power engine has been orderd, giving
the mill a motive power of 15.000 horse
power, available should the water power
become useless from

Private
Sale!
On account of leaving the city Mrs.
M. J . Gere offers for sale this week
at her home,

Garner E. Broadway and Third street

a quantity of household goods and
furniture, including

Sofas, Bedroom Sets, Car-

pets, Chairs, Etc.

Also a quantity of Tools,

the barge canai Shovels, Spades , Forks, Pick,
construction work. ^Dayand night work j Whee lbarrow, L a d d e r s , G r i n d -

stone, Large Iron Vise, and

other articles which may be

has been commenced and already opex-
ators from other factory townB where
work is slack, are coming to Fulton for
positions. The outlook for work and
plenty of it, is very eneouraginsr.

Rally Day Services will be held at
12 o'clock on Sunday, October 4th,
at the First Methodist Episcopal
Church. A special program entitled,
"The Child acd the Kingdom," con-
sisting of songs, recitations and a
brief address, will be given. An at-
tractive souvenir postal in colors is
being mailed this week to every
member of the Sunday School and a
record attendance is looked for.

Eastman Photo Supplies at Lash-
er's Book Store,

seen on the premises.

A" Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Wky Laundry
B. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davla

We Request that You Examine the
Financial Statement of this Bank
to be Found Elsewhere in Paper.

If you are a patron of this bank and have thus con-
tributed to our business success, we assure

, you of our appreciation.

If you do not transact your business with this
Sank, let this be an invitation to become one
of our satisfied customers.

The First National Bank
Fulton, Nt Y.

4% on Money left Six Months; 3% on Certificates of
Deposit. No time lost. Safety Deposit Boxes.

•M

Si

•Si

* y



Business Cards_
£ A. |T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
^ NOTARY PUBLIC

MS Vint St. fultoivNY

£ S J KELLY,
Attorney and Cbtmsellot-afcLaw.

. i U N I V E K S H T BL'K. BTEACBSE.lS. 1

'Careful and prompt attention paid to
ajlinatters of legal Interest-

'-H. P.
•"' PHYSICIAN

U. LLAKE,M.D.
'i Specialist In diseases of tne

'gye, Ear, Nose andjjhroat
I OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

flours: 9 t o . « a. 'm., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
1 218 Onelda street, Fulton.

I G. A. GUILE,|DD. S.
I R A D U A T E PENNSYLVANIA COL-

f LEOE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

I 356 S. Fourtli Street
.' olal attention given to the preservation,
t of U e natural tetth-, also crown and
; brldgswork. Anestnetloa used for pain-
; 'ess extraction .

Successor! to
tlttnterEarl S.

i Funetal Director and Graduate
f ...Embalmer...

I l l 0NE1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Mione, 86 ll 0

House Call, 06
ore ,

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, . ;o 5. Third St.

(JAMBS COUB &. SON,
Jndertakir.^ ti.d Furnitc.e

Embalmer and Funeral tiifector'Jj,
EL, 148. Residence over store, No. 40

South First Street Folios.

The work will be well done,
either at No.^01 South r]o"urth,
street, or an apfRrfntmeitt may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Ptione:342i..»!

Myrtis G. GJIbilrt
tf Fulton, N . Y .

UNCl-E SAM SOLVES THE ACROSTIC

Men ey i n
| s m a 1 i i n-

v e n t ion s
large. Bend for free

booklet. MiloB Stevens &. Co., 884
14th St., Washington, D. C Blanches:
Chicago, Cleveland, 'Betroit. Estab j

sihed 1864.

well

! ' ; Fbot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jortep.; established, 187Q,

member Pedic Society State of New
'Sft&fc,1-and Dr. Lu G. Cunningham, grad-i
wa^ Pedic Society State of New York,
2£7-)Mofltgbtnery- street^ opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. JIard and
^df^Wra^'itigFO^ing clubber or lii-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
$ub=fors, cnHblainL' and'ealtosites treat
csd in a skinful, and scientific manner.
Mfetrtiments thoroughly tfterilizeii. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M, to 8 P. M..

• county Court Appointments
fsiparsuaiit toJstatute, I hereby appbihMbj
&erms of the Osweeo County Court to be
faereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fo>

!ty i
else

a affect, as „.-,„-..
March, Court House,

-Philadelphia Press.

PROPHETIC WORDS.

Ac-

the .trial onBBO!_ _
"Firs t Monday in
JPnlasfcL
•^fjburth Monday,-Iiv May, Court House,
Oswego '

Second Monday In September, Court House
aMskiV
FourtaJKoii4ay in November, Court Huaae.
fiwego '- • '
I hereby designate tbe same terms for trla

&n4-determination of. iadlotmentBt andfoi
the hearing and transaction of'othertinm
Inal bosiness and proceedings.

Trial-Jurors a*e; required to attend esob
4erm.

___ tbe tjeaiin^nd decision.of fcjo-
IUUUH und appeals and trials, and other
proceedings without a Jury, win also be held
a s follows;
", -Oa Monday bfteaoh we*eb, except-July" and
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego.

Dated, Oswego,, Oct. .15,.,"""
jc:sit>WBLL;

o County Judge.

Statement of Lawton '^iko a
cusation From the Grave.

Among the many gallant American
soiellers whose lives were sacrificed in
the difficult task- of Buppressiog the
Filipino insurrection none was more
beloved eitaer by his brother- officers
or the men in the ranks than General
Henry W. Lawton. He realized the
ideal American soldier as completely
as any of his contemporaries, and his
record in the war for the Union, in va-
rious Indian campaigns., in Cuba dur-
ing the Spanish war and In trying
work which-called biro to the Philip
plne.s constitutes a Justroua chapter In
the, .a.nnals of American valor. No
braver officer ever wore his country's
uniform, i No gentler, more considerate
commander ever led his troops into
battle. No more chlvalric, leader ever
gave up his life in defense of his coun-
try's flag.

General Lawton was killed In battle
w t̂h insurrectos in tbe island of Luzon
in 1900 while fighting at the head of
his troops. A short time before the
tragic close of1 his career be had writ-
ten to a friend In the United States a
letter, In which he said:

"If l am shot by a Filipino bullet it
mi^ht as wel I come from onij of my
own men, because I know from ob-
servation, confirmed by captured pris-
oners, that the continuance of fighting

Danger of Placing Nebraskan In
White House.

EVEN WITH SENATE OPPOSED.

Administration and Enforcement of
Laws Would Be. In His Hands—The
Treasury. Would Bo Under His
Thumb—National Banks Would Se
st His Mercy.

Nobody with brains enough to get in
out of a blizzard can have patience
with the argument so complacently put
forth by some of the Bryanltes who
want to humbug others into believing
what they don't believe themselves—
that Bryan can do no harm should he
be elected. Whe usual way of putting
It is that there will be a Republican
senate and probably a Republican
house and that Bryan's hands will be
tied even if his tongue continues to

THE BRYAN PARROT.

The Same Feathered Nuisanoe Thai
Screeched In 1896.

In 1908, as in 1900 and 1896, the dom-
inant voice in the Bryan campaign la
the voice of the parrot It Is just as
shrill, just as Insistent -and just aa
meaninglesea as It was twelve yeara
ago and is bound to become quite as
wearisome to the public.

In 1896 the sleek, green parrot of
Bryanlsm teetered to and fro upon bis
comfortable swing and screeched
"Free silver! Free sllyerl" That waa
the only phrase the bird could utter,
and its dismal iteration so exasper-
ated the people that they grabbed the
noisy parrot from his perch and cast
hitiJ into the garbage heap.

But the plumed nuisance survived
and appeared in the campaign of 1900
with a brand new scream. This time
it was "Imperialism! Imperialism!''
To the unthinking that alarmist outcry
was momentarily terrifying, Buggest-
Ing thrones and tyrants bent on op-
pressing tbe people. But it never
scared tbe sane people themselves
even for a moment. They knew it
was tbe same old parrot singing the j

merely a change i

PromotesT5§fesfion,CheetfuI-
nsssaiuiJfest.Confains neither
O p t u m j M b r p b i n e n o r J f i l
HOT NARCOTIC.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Aperfwt Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Sloinach.Diarrhoea,
Wohnstonvulsionsjeverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

T&c Simile Signature of

N E W Y O H K .

EXACT WPVOF WSAtt>EB.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

1PHB O K i m U B OOMMNV, D

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an order of C. I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New YSrk,
notice is hereby given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy E. Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-

iber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, Newcity of F t o n , i the couny of O g ,
York, on or before the roth day of March, A.D.,
gg
Dated this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908
seg-6m ,ARVIN RICE, Executor.

STATE OP NEW YORK—Supreme
C t O Ct

ing a president even were it true.
But It Is not true. A grammar school

boy who has studied the constitution
of the United States knows that. Of
course Bryan as president In face of a

ia chiefly due to reports that are sent j sane congress could not pass laws. But
otlt frorr America." ! j the whole administration of national

laws, including their enforcement,
which Is at least as Importantjas pass-
ing them, would be in his hands. He

under his
thumb; the national banks would bo
at the mercy of a comptroller of the

The words of LaWton, fighting a
treacherous foe in a tropical country,
were meant as, a protest; against the
unpatriotic "anti-imperialist" agitators w ; u l d u a v e t h e

here hi the United States, where ex-
pressions of sympathy for the insur-
rection gave constant aid and comfort
to the enemy. Army officers of high
character and rugged experience in
the Philippines have frequently ex-
pressed. the opinion that the Insurrec-
tion would not Jaave lasted ninety days
had It not heen for the support, moral j d e r ^ command. Collectors, poatmas
arid otherwise, which Its ;ieadera re-
ceived from their sympathizers ID
.America,

Chief .among those sympathizers, the
Insistent and most reckless of all, waf
William Jennings Bryan, and agalnpr
htm the prophetic words of the lament-
ed Lawton stand Uke_an accusation
trotn the grave. For his unpatriotic
coarse during the Filipino insurrection
MrV Bryan lacked even the shadow of
an excuse. He had entered the mili-
tary ̂ service during the ^anlajbi,,..war as
a "volunteer ofitcer, and lie "knew that

wag—certainly a poor reason for elect- 1 s a m e o l d t u n e wlth

of words. To every challenge to a di*>-,
cussion of real political Issues the par-
rot made but one reply—"Imperial-
Ism!"—and again tbe feathered pest
was torn from his perch and tossed j
Into the'junk pile by the public, Whose:
patience he bad exhausted. 1

With his inability either to charm or ]
frighten, so rudely demonstrated in two j
successive trials, an ordinary parrot
would have dedicated, himself to a fu-
ture of silent meditation on the follies
of talking too much. But the Bryan
parrot is an extraordinary parrot, not
an ordinary one, and the campaign of
1908 finds him perched aloft again
with another screed wherewith to af-
fright the timid and amuse the thought-
ful. His cry this year—and Its accents
show that It has been rehearsed with
rare patience—Is, "Shall the people
rule?" It fits the parrot's voice, to per-
fection, and, though it is as empty as
his own head, he accompanies it with

Court, Oswego County.
Lewis N. Ostrander, Plaintiff,, vs. John

Drew, Defendant. "
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service; and,; In
case of your failure to appear or ans-
wer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint.

Trial to be h'eld in the County of

Dated' this 11th day of May, >908.
O. M. REILLY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office and Post Office Address,

Phoenix, N. T.
To John Drew, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication pursuant to an
order of the Hon. Merrick Stowell,.Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 12 tl
clay of. May, 1908, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Cltrk ot
the County of Oswego, at Oswego, N

'Dated ivlay -Uth, 1908.
O. M. BE1LLY,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Office and Post.Office Address.

9.16 Phoenix. N. Y.

Season Closes Octotcr E9.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

"TfiG*most~cn3t*mi0Griot3Hur*wait0r --- -
trip o a the Americatt continent.

THE GREAT IRON STEAMERS

'HENDRICK HUDSON/'

"NEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908—Dally, Except' Sunday—1908

Leave Albany, Hamilton St.. 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St*«., S.lfrP. M

" New York. West 42d St., 5.30 P. M
" New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M

Steamers slop at Hudson, Catekffl, Kingston Point Pough'
kecpsie. NewBursh, WestPohitiMd Yenkcrs easb way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M., West 4zd St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th St.,
9,20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P.. M.
Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted: view of the magnificent scenery for
which "the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral

I music, cosy private parlors.'
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will-be, sent you for 6c in stamps
Tickets via day Uh^areon sale at all offices
Ticket Offices aiSjSjlbanv N Y in our New

B Id ng 325 Broadway corner Hamilton St.
91+ ^\ B ELME^DORF GENERAL-AGENT

'currency appointed by him; the foreign
policy of the government would be di-
rected by him, and ambassadors, min-

.isters and consuls would be named by
him. The army and navy would be un-

ters'and other officials of the civil serv-
ice would be nominated by him. While
he could not establish "a tariff for rev-
enue only," he could make things much
smoother and easier for tbe class that
come back ?rom European trips loaded
with all sorts of luxuries purchased
abroad to the detriment of American
labor.

Then he could smash any bank that
might offend him by not going Into his
compulsory guarantee scheme, just as
his campaign treasurer, Governor Has-
bell, smashed the International Bank

vwar and the Insurrection in the la- of Coalgate, Okia., to make a demon-
dW i i f l ti l d d l ith th etration of th guarantee law for the

DarMg tlie year: 1807 and . ,
,_irdered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb<
County of Gswegoifwlll be held as follows:
1 On Monday;of ^acK' weete^ei(Coep -̂ME-tin:-

1011th of August, at the Surrogate's office IT
*— -af Oswego, at 10 o'clock a.,Kt-

tbe second Thursday 01 eaohmoatb,*!-
* 1st, at the Court House In the vJl-

tlaski, at 10 o'clock a. no.

vwa en
IandW (iouifl tie concluded only with the
un^uaiified ;recognitlon of" American
autiioVity', Wherever it ^ a s asserted
33ut in spite of .that he encouraged the
Fliipinoi: :tbi continue ^ln :armed resist-
ance, and-his reckless expressions unJ-
doubteaiyc helped to-prolong a desper-
Ite and costly struggle which he knew
In his heart could never end except la

on a holiday the Court-will be'held the «. •. , , ,
CLAYTON i.MILLER. t&e way It was ended. Mr. Bryan'a

PnrroRate 1 conduct throughout that conflict, which
» • • . ii ' 'i Z=F= I cost so much alike to the United States

I and to the deluded Filipinos them-
selves, amounted to moral treason and
It will nevT be forgiven bv the sur-
vlvois of those gallant men from whom
it exacted tiie last full measure of sac-
rifice in devotion to duty.

The words of Lawton will confound
Mr. Bryan every time he opens hit*
mouth to speak On tiie Philippines ID
the present campaigc. H& cannot es
cape them They Indict liira for giving
aict and comfort to the armed -e&eipips
of American authority and they brand

VVliO

I is quickly absorbed.
f Gives tiolicf ut-pnte;
&It oleacfaes, soothes,
gieals and pioteotg
Hlie diaea^d mem-

tine fr&susfciiitz fi pin
tarrk and drives
ay a Ool<3 in the
ad quickly Ee-'

•ntrtrc-a +)io Won

U^te and Smelt
HAYTEVERatDrua-

75 tt
T&liJte and Smelt ITulifiizeCQ ots , atDrua- , ̂  ^ ^ fc
gists or by mail. In Hqjud Sorm, 75 cmtt, a desperate uprising against the flag to
•Kty Brokers, 66 ̂ VajrEen Street, N^w Xotls» defense of which Lawton died. e | v

etration of the guarantee law for the
Democratic Denver convention.'

Oh, yes, Bryan could do harm—so
much harm that it might take the coun-
try many long years to recover from
the damage done by foar years of
Bryan In the White, House

But Bryan will do no, harm because
he will not have the opportunity, he-
cause the American people am going to
elect as their president William H
Taft, the candidate of the -Republican
party, 'the impartial Judge, the con
struetive statesman, the man of whom
McKinley said, "He Is the broadest
and nipst anselflshh brave man I know
and wiil cany the constitution of the
United States 1B his very blood"
Taft's election will be an assurance
that the vpters of the United States are
determined to have in the White House
one whose presence theie will fae Ju
Itself a pledge of good government,* Sf
efficient and equitable administration
of the laws, of intellectual and educa-

anct prosperity In the material affairs
o; the republic > \

an uprolllng of hla eyes that might £ £ „ ' ^ [
l if th ld f t f th

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Couni
of Oswego New York, notice is hereb
"Iven according to law, to all persona
having claims against -Alice Chubb
late of the City of Fulton In said
County, deceased, that they .are re
ciaired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber at
her residence. No. 203 E. Broadway, In
the City of Fulton in the County of Os
wego. New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A, D

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix

Notice to CredltoTH.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswe'&o, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, In said County, deceased,
h th i d t xhibit thrrequired to exhibit thi

scare" people If they could ^ C f t * | g £ ™ j ^
a moment that it Is only a parrot onondaga, New York, on or before the
screech, after all. 3ist day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.,
The voice of the Bryan, parrot. Is un-

changed.' It Is as rasping, monotonous
and as lacking In the note of sincerity
as it was twelve years ago. The sense-
less shriek of "Free silver!" could' not
mislead the people in 1896. Thealarm-
Ist scream of "Imperialism 1" never .dis-
turbed their composure for a single
moment'in 1900, And the shrill, in-
sulting screech, "Shall the people
rale^" can have no mother result: thaa
to provoke their angry contenjpt in
1008.

Parrot politics will, not do this: year.
Serious questions are'before thexpeo-
ple for discussion and settlement. Pub
lie attention cannot be drawn away
from them either by the witless chat-
ter of parrots or the theatrical tricks
of demagogues This is no more a par-
rot year than was 1900 or 1896,

1 9 0 8 > CI.ARA B- RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.
- 10-27

Notice to creditors.
IN PUBSUANCE of an order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of, Oswego, New York, notice
la hereby given according to law, - to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that the.y
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the Sub-
scribers a t the residence of Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, in
the city of Fulton, Jn the County of
Oswego, New York, d,n or before the
"9th day of November, l<108

Dated this 6th day of April, 1008.
-LUELJLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD

Executrix.
11-9 r

Mr Gompers betrays distinct signs
of Irritation because nobody thinks it
woith while to get out an injunction
against his speaking his mind to the
fullest extent He will a^ aken in
November to the fact that there is a
great gulf between his paitisan mind
aad the strictly economic purposes j.Qf
labor unions.

OSWEQO DWlSIOM

Trains Leave Fulton
TlmeatN.V O &W Station

NORTH BOUND

S <t8 fl IB Train No. 33S
1 0 a m Dally " 337

1 1 5 1 a m
3 31 p m ,
6 1 6 p m
10 lOp m

8.04 a. in.
9.39 a. m.,
2*14 p. m.
5.09 p III.,
7.04 p. m.
9.34 p m,,

Daily

Daily
• S O U T H

Daily..

Dully
, l . i

Dally

" 301
3 S I

3 0 3

" 315
BOUND I

.Train No. 3012
" 318
" 3S»

• . . . • » •'.. 328

.....: •• 3*2
33b

z—•—>

The Bryan proposition that qonserv-
auvtj IM11U.& toiiuuld jjti> iui LUL. J-iiJiUita
of speculative bajoljs will not appeal
to the thrifty depositor.

Tlnie Ca(d-ln-*ffect Sept. 18th, 19

Trains Leave Fultoii
' ' NO'ttti.BOtTND • • • - : • |

•OuiCiWO Llmlteatorall pdliiES wesf...n 3 47 lit
IEIPTO9 in^OBTOgo.., .« .«» -K
•Dooaltor Oswegi) «16Pl«
tOntarlo Day EiptBBS lor o s w e i r o s *

•'.K.SODTB'BOUND "
tKipteaalOT»8WYOTt . . . '
•Mllfc lor Sidney. - . . . . - •
•LtralEedlorNew York
tBxpresa tor Norwich

n stops to ifeav^New
t Dally'eitoept surnjay '
• Runs daily i

^ansenger rates two cents noi mile Full
man Buffet Sleepers Pan * or Heounlog Chair
cam on all trains Foi tickers ana luformaftoa
apply to Ticket Agent of address '
J . O. ANPBK8ON, Q. A. P*l»8,

Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent, i
50 Beaver St., New York. OnetQa, N. Y. {

j,
TOSii

lSSOpii
.. 3 29 ' j x

CANCERCUR
without pslt ffinco&\en!enee, __ —
ISO KNII*fi — NO PIASTER—

To Stay

f
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FRISCO DISCOUNT
WERE UMI1ED

.Np'matter hoynUmited, they are
all represented^ Ja the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room X Grand Central1 Blocki ! Phone 64 Fulton-RY

Woman*3 Curiosity.
''Woman's curiosity," said Mr.

Fletcher^ "Is a quality of mind beyond
human understanding."

"Yes," said Mrs. Fletcher., "What
made you-.think of that?"

"The fool actions of a woman that I
saw downtow.n today. She followed a
jnan ten blocks juet to get to read a
placard that was fastened to bis back.
She spotted him _at Thirty-fourth
street That was really the end of her
trip—I made that out from something
she said to another woman who "was
too fat to join in the chase—but when
she caught sight of that flaming red
poster tted to the man's back her cu-
riosity got the better of her and she
Bet out after him. He led b,er quite a
chase across town and downtown and
(back again, but -she never weakened.
Bhe tagged faithfully along In his
wake, and finally she got close enough
to read that notice."

Mrs. Fletcher reflected a moment.
"What did it say?" she asked.
"It advised her to get her teeth pull-

ed somewhere on Sixth avenue."
Mrs. Fletcher thought again.
"Where were you all the time she

•was trying to find that out?"
"Me?" said Fletcher. "Oh, I was

following the woman. I wanted to. see
If she finally caught up with the man,"
—New York Times.

THE PEOPLE'S WILL,
t W ^ ^ f

Guided Solely by Public Senti-
ment In Naming Hughes. •

SKETCHES OF THE NOMINEES.

eehool and was admitted to the bar h
1890. As aoort'aa'he .could vote Mr. Whit*

Republican,

Nin.'TAFT DOES THINGS.

sS*ialta«tt«8,<"the too frequent bearing; oj
children, or other causes, will find iri-;i>r.
Pr F, , find iri
Pierre's Favorite Prescription^the

t i t I l g t i t r i
plays, for when he plays lie-p
hard and aestfully as he.works,.
^ ^ t h e t h i l l g A

Kodol will, in a very short time,
enable the stomach to dothe work it
should do, and the work it should do
is to digest all the food you eat.
"When the stomach can't do it Kodol
does it for it and in the meantime
the stonfach is getting stronger and
able to take up its regular 'natural
work again. Kodol digests all you
eat It inakes the stomach sweet and
it is pleasant to takel It is sold here
by all druggists.

A Friend In Need.
A dpeaker In the recent Shropshire

(England) election relates the follow-
ing Incident: One night he spoke hi
the poultry market at Whitchurch.
The next morning-a- youBj^-oaan: stop-
ped him In the s.treet and said:

"1 was looking well after you last
night."

The speaker expressed surprise at
the necessity.

The young man continued his story:
"I saw a young man come into the
meeting with his coat pockets bulging
out in a way that made me suspicious.
Two of us followed him in. He stood
at the back of the room, and we stood
one on each side of film. Gently but
firmly we pressed against him. There
was a faint crackling sound of break-
Ing eggs, and the man was but of ac-
tion."

Good; for Biliousness.
''I, to,ok two of Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets last nigh},
'• and I feet fifty per cent better ;than

I "have for wefeks," says' J . J . Fire-
stone qf Allegan, Mich. "They are
r,ertainly a fine article for( bilious-
ness." For sale by B. A. Putnam.

A Traveling Man's Experience.
,'.'I must tell you my experience on

an East boun.d O. R. $ N..R.. R. train
from Pendleton to LeGrande, Or6-,"
writes-Sam A. Garoel", a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smok-
ing department with some otjher
'traveling men when oneof. thkw. Went
out into, the coaCh and came back
and said, 'There, is a \yomau sick un-
to death in the car.' I at once 'got
up and "went out, found her very ill
with cramp colic; :her hands and
arms were drawn uy so you could not
straighten them, and with a death-
like look on her face. Two or three
ladies were working with her and
giving her whisky.. I went to imy
suit case and got my bottle of
Chamberlain's Oolic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
without it), ran to the water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
the glass, poured some water into it
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
'had quite a time to get the ladies to
let me give it to her, but I succeed-
ed. I could at once see the effect
and I worked with her, rubbing her
hands, and in twenty minutes I gave
her another dose. By this time we
were almost into Le ^Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used in
case another dose should be needed,
.but by the time the train ran into
Le Grande she was all right, and I
received the thanks' of every passen-
ger in tbe car." For sale by B. A.
Putnam.

The Porcelain Secret.
Tbe porcelain industry of Germany

is comparatively young, says tbe Berlin
Morgen Post, and its development was
rapid. Although it Is generally believed
that the Chinese kept their processes
of manufacture secret, Julian's transla-
tions of their, voluminous encyclopedia
show that this ls not true. All who
eould have read the work might have
known also the porcelain secret. But'
evidently no German fathomed the me-
chanical mystery nntil the apothecary's
apprentice Boettgar, 200 years a go,
made the a first German porcelain at
Dresden. Some years before he bad
attracted attention by proclaiming tbe
discovery of a method of changing
base metal Into gold. King Frederick
I. gave him orders for tbe precious
metal, which tbe sixteen-year-old In-
ventor could not execute, and in fear
he fled to Dresden and became a sub-
ject of King August the Strong. While
endeavoring to make gold he discover-
ed tbe porcelain secret and Inscribed
nis door thus: "Into a potter was
changed by Almighty God a man who
thought be could make gold."

Arms, Legs, and the Man.
How many of us have noticed, that

we Tyjilli with our arms as well as with
our legs? Sitting on a grassy slope
overlooking a seaside promenade I was
Btruct by the mechanical swing of the
arms of the stream of "passersby—the
right arm always keeping position with
the left leg and the left arm -with, the
right leg; By.attempting to î vers,*; the
order of the swing. 1.found that I had
a tendency to progress lik-e fl crab,
While the effort to, keep _Uie:a fixe<3 by
•the side wr,s IH-jOho shutfins off thp
Btav.n 1'rnm i'je - •:;..vx\ Arms find .the

. ninn r.ivt be1 :im"v<1fM] to :irms, lops
and tbe'mnTi:--_i':oP.<lon;Ohrouicle.

A few doaesofrthis remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack of

lfea.
It can. always be depended npon,

eyen in the txiore severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera' raorbns.

It.ia equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infant ;m in
children, and is the means of saving
ithe HYSP of many children each year

."When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasjtnt'to t«ke,
* EvpryTnairpf-H-iHinily-shflu-ld keep
tnioiemedym his home. Buy it now
.PRICE, 25<V I .? &AR6&SI2E, 6oc.

Best Treatment tor a Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamber-

lain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of its great
value in the treatment of burns. It
allays the pain, almost instantly and
unles the injury is a esvere one.
heals the parts without leaving a
scar. This salve is also unequaled
for chapped hands, sore nipples and
diseases of the skin. Price, 2 5 cents
For sale by.E.-A, Putnam.

Venice Too Wet For Her.
A woman who recently returned

from a trip to Europe .says wet weath-
er hasn't bothemd this country at all
in co'inpunsun with what she saw
abroad. Slie fiys, that, tlaev i;a« into a
iitvn IK! i nod Yriiici-* -win1 iv the water
,.,, e l v , i (.VIT,V yt:.v',. and ymi eouMn'T
:;<• n:,yvVir!-e ' "vivi ' t in )i<Xitti. S h e

rr ' ( ••>: ' " Y « u I 'd wo only tfi:iyed one
• in-- JTi that •••' ̂ ! i . " - - K a u ^ n s C i i y Rt;ir.

e v e r h\&~' happened
Republican Convention the Most Not*

ablet In History as Illustrating Obe-

dience to the Rank and File on the

Part of the Delegates In Making.

Nominations.

For Governor—Charles E. Hughes pf
New York (renominated). ,

For Lieutenant Governor— Hdt-fcee!
White ef Onond&ga.

Far Secretary of
Koenig of New York. , . ,

For Attorney General—Edward K.
O'Malley of Erits. '• / ;

For Comptroller—Charles H. feaue of
Albany. . "

For. State Engineer and Surveydr*-^
Frank M. Williams of Madison.

For State Treasurer—Thohias ; &."'
Dunn of Monroe. ' '

For Associate Justice of the Court of1

Appeals—Albert -Haight of Erie (ro-J

nominated).

The foregoing ticket waff evolved by :

convent ion that was the most con-1

•Splcuous in "state political history -aft'
reflecting the. wishes of the great mass
of the Republican voters. The name .
of each candidate is well known to the''
people of the state. Tbe name of Gov-
ernor Hughes has become almostjxs^
prominent nationally as that of Mi?-'
Taft, and the roll call had hardly been
completed hefort; tbe presidential cAo-
didate wired the following message to'
Mr. HugbeB: '

"I slncerly congratulate you on ytrar
well deserved renomination. It not
only makes the state of New York safe
in November, but ft greatly strength-
ens the national ticket in every state
In the Union. I hope that you will be
able to give some of your time in the
campaign to the west."

Vice Presidential Candidate Sherman
ired: "Cordial congratulations upon

your renomination. May I, through
you, congratulate the yeople of tbe
state as well? I predict an enthusias-
tic campaign and a successful out-
come." '

The query propounded by Mr. Bry^n'
in every inflection of the human voice,
from a whispter to a roar, "Shall the
people rule ?" was answered by the
Republican convention at Saratoga.
The answer wae in tbe affirmative, and
It went further and declared that the
people not only shall, but do rule, for
if ever a convention was ruled absO1-"
lutely by the people it was the memora-
ble one at Saratoga that renominated
Governor Hughes.

Prom every precinct, district, city,
town, hamlet and farm came a mighty
demand for the renomination of tfie
governor. At the critical time the peo-
ple spoke, and they spoke as with one
voice. They wanted Hughes. And
that settled the question. The moment
the delegates and tbe leaders heard
the demand ot the people that moment
the sentiment of the convention crys-
tallised on Mr. Hughes. It amounted
to a tidal wave. Timothy & Wood-
ruff, chairman of the state Republican
committee, 'said as the delegates were
filing Into tbe hall, "The people want
Governor Hughes, and Governor
Hughes it will be on the first ballot"

Tbe convention was one of the most
notable and conspicuous in point of
obedience to popular dictation in the
history of any party In this state.

The ticket throughout Is regarded as
the strongest that hae been named in
this state for many years, and wise
political observers, irrespective of par-
ty, predict tha election of every candi-
date on it.

,•, Governor, Hughes. ,
The governor has been making history

so fast during his brief term of office that
his career Is known to practically every
man, woman and child within and with-
out the stale. Ha became famous before
pnterijig pu(bljo life, and h^s been adding
to. that fame throughout his strenuous
official career '
-Ot hiî  administration of his great office

It has been said that he has lived up t6
his ideals ot public service. He took into
It the SDirU of an investigator and a re-
former and has carried it' out in his rec-
ommendations tc>' the legislature and in
his approval qr disapproval of the IJIIIS
which have come before him. His method

first entered It, b\it soon attai
ing position.
.fil^lo; nomim

Samuel S.
Samuel 8. Koenig. 'candidate for i

tary of state, once BL candidate for
Jber ef assembly from the Sixteenth UJM- .

l trict in Kew Y6rk cU»S, Is thirty-six yeari m e n t

old ana has long been active lit tha pot-
. Itlcs ot his district. He was graduated

S ^ \ T 7 c 4 T a ^ N ^ , J r £ r
U 5 J r «»bl,. The narrator matched the pro

ing in the public sphGo,ia and the cits ceedlngs at clQse":fHnge/< Three men
college. For several years he was secr«- stood between decks on the steamship,

an club and was inBtrum«ntai in heaiina contemplated a hole ten feet above
the factional differenc£g,-e:xisUnr tn th< their heads. A narrow iron ladder led

while Mr. Taft was on the sea/ bound
for Manila. \ to jopen ithe. Philippine

V f e l t . : • • i

' • ' • » , Koenig Is actively engaff«d in th«
r lembw at th«

^publican state conunittee and vim
bresident of the New York county com-
mittee. He is past chancellor of Justin-

• lan^lodge. Knights of Pythia?,, and be- Thomas i Burke of Seattle, was short
lpngs to other soc(al orsanlzationa. . a n d ro t lpid. The third, Mr. Taft, was

Charles H. Gauo. larger anff "heavier'than the other two
Charles H. Gaus -of ̂ Albany., candidate put together.

proximate ^hat of a sugar barrel. One
of tbe men. Ambassador O' Brlen.
bound for Tokyo, was tall and spare,
lean and sinewy. The second. Judge

ppteit, invigorating restorative.si
giver ever devised for ithelr stf""

suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache dragging'-down distress low down

.%OT coniBt
'tliat city
eight1 y*>ar

iO., of Gei

>Uer, been
sixty-

of p-i

"It would be easier for the caitoel to
go through the ueedle's eye, Mr; Sec-
retary, than for you to get tbrougb
that bole," bantered Judge Burke.

"T wouldn't like., to try that cUnih.
I'll confess," said tbe ambassador.

""Well, I don't know," rejoined tbt
2S5 ponnd secretary of war. "It, looks
like a tough proposition."

For R moment the three turned aside
•"* to examine something to which their

who 1
ISOI; ii

rs. He w a s born in Zaneaville,
rman paren tage , but whan t,we
went with his pa ren t s to Brook-
e he securpd" hig education. Ha
'on' a public career in 1874, be-
mprntfer of. the board- of sujjer-
Albany county for two yeara.

fterward a mc-mber of the board
instruction for eight year3 and
Its president. Ha w a s a" Street

commissioner in 1M)4, 1S95 and 1395- and In
1&P9 was elfcipd a city aescsaor. ' re

, Ing to take the uffice of mayor on J ~ . . . • , . , , , , . , .. , ,
1902. Hfl was re-elected in 1903. 1305 and a t t e n t i o n , WJJ-S d i rec ted . L n r o g a r d e d
1907. , ' Mr. Taft stepped to the foot of the lau

Mayor Gaus served for. t̂wenty-seven fler a n d observed it contemplatively.
Ind^won athT\vira.biedoVe

Cur1fot-Bnfalrt£aJ One might have deduced from his nnr-
.-ittanehip four times In succession and aiao ner that his thoughts ran FOtaetnii:"
...the military championship, of tha United Hfee this- "That's a bard climb, ami

ere ?t£s£usi%k'$zJ?i£S°'« «*» ™°ioot8 s m ° " « t t a n m^ r >
the Republic and the Albany County Vet- but those; fellows don't believe that )
orana' association, having seen aervice in can Climb up that ladder and get

through tbe hole. I believe I can. I'm
going to try it."

Before be was spied Mr. Taft hail
half sealed tbe ladder. Ambassador
O'Brien and Judge Burke, despiTf
their lesser weight, expressed in tht:r
faces an approximation of dismay

in the abdomen, or from, painful or
ular' monthly periods, gnawing OL
tressed sensation in stomach, 4lzzT o r

faint spells, aee imaginary specks or spots
floating before eyes, have disagreeably
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante*
version or retror^erslqn or other diaptaco-
menf.Fi of womanly organs from wealtnosB
Gf parts will,-whether:1 they experience
ma,ny or only? a few pf the aboye symp-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription.

This,>v6rld-famed specific for woriaan*a
weaknesses and peculiar illme'rits ig a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest n*«
tivfe, medicinal.foots without a drop ot
alcohol in its ihfeke-up. All/Its Ingredi-
ents printed in plain English on its bottle*
wrapper and attested under oftth. Dr.
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga-
tion of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
Known to the most advanced medical ~
science of all the different schools of prac-
tice (or the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.

If you want to know more about tho-
composition and professional endorse-
ment of the "Favorite Prescription " send
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce .̂
Buffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treat-
ing of swag.,.. ' '

You can't afford to accept as a snbatl--
une for this remedy ofhnmon composifcton
& secret nostrum of unknown i "
6ion. Don't do it.

the
lety-flrat New York volunteoro

Thomas B. Dunn.
Thomas B. Dunn, candidate for etaM

treasurer, is one of the foremost citizens
of Rochester, *here he is regarded as a
-man of sterling character, practical meth-
ods and recognized ability. He was horn
in Providence, but since his boyhdod haa
lived In Rochester. He gives employmeni

Chester to 300 persons, who draw

when they saw what the secretary wa1^
about. "You'll never make lt; better

lariea aggregating J3.000 a week. In 1905 come back," advised tbe ambassador-
Governor Higgins appointed him chairman "Look out the ladder doesn't break,"

i cormnis^TnSfrom Ne^^^ ' s t sTte^H 0 0 !" c a u t S o n e | ! Judge Burke. Round after
t a°?irecto?nofT»ven5 banks, the s'tate^in- round the secretary progressed until
j dustrlal school and orphan asylum aiad a hlS body was halfway out of tbe-hole.
| member of six or eight cluba. His poiit- W h e n l b e circumference o'f his girth
I icai service has bpr = - - J,ned to one term

fromIn the state
district. He was elected t1

succeed Merton E. Lewis, He
years old

Frank Martin Williams.
Frank Martin Williams, candidate foi

state engineer and surveyor, was born at

the Forty-fifth c a m e i n t o conjnuction with the cir-
ago to cumference of the hole it was a toss-

forty-nve up for a minute which would win. But
Mr, Taft proved that he had an elastic
waist line, which won over the un-
yielding limits of the hole. But it was

He stuck to It grimly and
The lifting of 285 pounds

Republican Nominations
For President

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President

JAMES S. SHERMAN

For Governor
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

For Lieutenant Governor
HORACE K. WHITE

For Secretary of State
SAMUEL S. KOENIG

For^Attorney -Oeneral
EDWARD R. OT1ALLEY

bar in 1897. For a portion of the time na of dead weight by the muscles Of the
waa studying law he served as city en- arms is a task that would tax the
ginger of On^iaa. and he did not take ,p s t r e n & t h o f a f&t Ughter man. A. final
the active practice of law after admission te mm, > .n.
to ths bar. but entered the department heave and Mr. Taft hopped upon the
of the state engineer and surveyor and deck as lightly as a boy. He was
was engaged on canal construction until smHinc all over. He had won. Tbe

u
nal Constru'ctlbn until

-Williams again entered
of the stats- engineer. H« rose

through the various grades to the position
Ol resident engineer, which ia the highest
civil service position in the atate en-
gineer's department. He has tbe reputa-
tion of being a conscientious, hardwork-
ing and capable engineer, thoroughly ac-
quainted with tbe duties and details at
the Btate engineer's office. '

Edward R. OlM&IUy. ;

Edward R. O'Malle^, nominated for at-
torney general, waa born in Medina, Or-

passengers who had -watched ga\»e him
a cheer. He would have stayed In the
hole and fought it out for an hour
rather than retreat. That is Taft

NEGRO AND DEMOCRACY.

lean i nty, N. Y.. on March la.- 1882.

Would Be Suicidal For Colored Men to
Vote For Bryan.

One at the greatest negroes this
country has known, a leader of his
race and the honored confidant ofMr. O'Malley took up the practice of hia '

profession In the city of Buffalo. He Ira-
mediately identified himself with the Re- President Grant and Secretary Pish,
publican party and came prominently to recently said: "It would be suicidal
the attention of the leaders as a fore " '
speaker a,nd energetic party worker. •
served four years in the office- of the <
poration counsel of Buffalo.

for colored men to vote for Bryan.
They have nothing to hope for from
the Democratic party, which has dis-

In 1886 and 1857 he was assistant citp francbised them In tbe south and
l ^ ^ . n ^ f i t ^ which professes to regard them aa

for the ballot anywhere. Tbe
chance for the negro la with the

Lbers ot Republican party, and it will be a sad
day for tbe negro when a Republican
president will be elected without the
votes of negroes having helped to

was ro-r

oml-

bring the facts to
upon them. In the

light an
beginnin
all publi

district of Erie county, and he
elected the following year. He
nized as one ol the leading mei
th« bar of Buffalo.

Judyo Albert Haight.

Albert Haight, who has been re
nated for associate'Judge of tho coun ui . „
appeals, has filled that office since Jan, 1. , P l a C e h I m l n power.
1895. He is
taraugus county. N. Y., and ls slxty-siR s e j f n a s approved necro disfrauchise-
years old, s~ " - - ' — J — " - - ' — U J -
will expire
hifc educati
academy and w$,s admitted iq,the bar in
1S63. After holding a number of" local of-
fices he was elected county judge' of Erie
county in 1872: FroiW 1876 t«S 1S9* nte was
a Justice ot the supreme court In th«
Eighth .judicial dietr^ct^ sejrying on th«
bench in the" fifth department from 18W
to iSS* ' under appdititrffent by Governor
Cleveland and as associate judge bf the
secunii division of the court of appeals

ermir Hill. His home is in Buffali. tie
tB th« i3t>»16r)ililyC: lit1 service ot Lhe; »i^ie.

i of Eiiicottviiie, dat-' In view of the fact that Bryan him-
self has approved negro disfrauchise-

j die H I ht red m e n t in the south there can be DO
th«) Springfield' (N. T.) dqubt^.pf hfs attitude should be be

elected to tbe presidency, w'hile the
soutnern Democrats1 would regard
northern negro votes for their candi-
dates as an indorsement by the negro
race of southern treatment of the ne-
gro.

It is impossible to believe that any

1 Mr. Chanter's Tribute.
1 WI:en Mr. Oli:inler. Mif *!

negro who has stud
history of. liis nice
votiu? ijootJi-nnd'frfe
ot' Itryau and a^aju
num. tlie Kt'iuiblicji

tlu

(1 lnteilicenUy the
will go into tha
a bftUot- hi fayor

t Taft aiul Sher-
, c:ind,u!ateS"tllo
'ly, which (ipenwl

For Comptroller
CHARLB5 ,H. OAUS

For Stete Engineer and Surveyor
FRANK M. WILLIAMS

For State Treasurer
THOMAS B.DUNN

For Associate Justice of the Court of Appeals
ALBERT HA(OHT

For County Judge
WlLLlAfT B. BAKER

For Member ot Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. K!NAPP

t ' . i \ e 4 i / , . .

• For State Seriatoi'
GEORQB H COBB

For- Member of Assembly
FRANK L- SillTH

* ^ V For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELOW J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
QEOROEM. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1 st District,

WARREN C. G

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

Hts Own People.
Tbe negro blood wherever lt is, d©*

clares Ray Stannard Baker in rAmerf-
can M^agazin^ supplies an element of
light hearte.dness which will'not be
wholly crushed. In Illustration, he tells
this story of a very light mulatto of
Tennessee:

A uiipiber pf yearp ago it came to
Win,, suddenly one day that he vra.s
white enougn' to 'p&ss anywhere for
white, ami1 lie actt'd instantly on the
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To Hold Him.
Nan—That's a beautiful solitaire

Dick gave you. I wonder if you Unow
what a fickle young man he is? Fan-
Indeed' I de! That's Why I made him
give me such an expensive one.—Chi
cago Tribune.

A Sad Break. -s •
"Our credit man m'adeva bad breah

yesterday." . • , , •
"What" was It?"
"He told a dumb man that his WOTO"

was as good as his bond,",.- Detroi(
rres^ Press. - • • ..
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ticket
Sen io r Horace White. ;

Btsto RMiator Horace White.'chosen Tor
Lhe â t:orid j^l^cf op the state ticket,, is a
nt-i'hew of lJr. Andrew' t>.' Wliite, once
pr^sidt-ui of Cornell university, and after-
ward ambassador to Germany. His fa-
ther. '• Morale iv.'Whitfei •lived In Buffalo
when hp, was bar^,,.^/} .Oct. "7.. lSr>i>, bu-
four yetirs later' removed 'to Syrncuee
There the1 won was.%pr(3pared for college.
gpins to Cornell, where he was graduated
with honors In 1887. He toolt prices in
oratory in both *»ls Junior and his senior.
years. t After1 studying law for two yearc

In the office of Senator Frank Hlaoorti
be took a course at the1 Cdlambla U «

qupmly ii

"by Mr. JI t f be Hi lit V

1 "Do nbt Wt u's be blrnded .by petty
partisan prejudice in selecting tHe men
to fitl our offices! ' Let us rather seek
out &h honest- inan, and then, having
found such a man< keep ,him- wV.̂ fl he
is; needed. I have always said th-at |
believed'the governor of this state to
be an honest hian. faithful to the tmjst
tiVvposetJ in him. ' Although some of nis
Ideas may not bs my ideas and his
political party is not my peiiticaf
p^rty, I fse! it an honor to take 'off my
hat to that man and proclaim him ana
Who, has worked hard
not for his* party, but for the ifloople
of the state' of New York. He is a
fine typa of the whola»om«, B«I»O
American citizen,"

Q Democracy Divided.
Thomas 1 . HtsgiMi, IIo;irst caudidJ^e

fpi* ttitj itre^idetvoy, looks foi" the elOT-
tion pf .Taf'r' ami the?i -a new aligr-r
riictif of poli'ficiii'piir'ties. .Mr. tlissen
sfiys:

"The Democratic party is dividing-
The radical unU tb« more conservative I
elements can pull together only a lit-
tle while longer. After Bryan-ig de- P1IU-'
feated for 'a third time there is.,bound 'T ?veC
to be a new alignaieut of the people, i
and the 'Democratic 'pnrty" will" clisin- r '"
tegrate. Tho Republicans wiirget some ' ^ G^
of those fcTii-'w Democrats, and the
Independenn' len.in.ie ?riil get more'of
them. Tbv1 campaign of ,1912 will be

' fought' out by a different set of po-
litical parties from those now In the
field,"

time, allli^v.
ivb l te - i i h i i .
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Is pnii.ig 'o Iju in
keetttT^Aye. . sir
prnyed f;-r in flji

l'eliuw keeper P a g e
rrii-;!. Is he? Game-
i.li:it-'i-bp. He wor

the ^econd

SUm'.ny iailst.—London Alan

Bryan's great 'handicap in running
nd faithfully, ! for the presidency If that he cannot

run away from his record.

Dawsori— The' facial features plainly
• cbacacter and disposition Tn

[selecting your wife, were you governed
' Iby her chin? Spenlow—No, but I bareby ber c n ? p ,

The wind hlnweth where It Hstetb. been ever since we married.
So does William Jennings Bryan. It Is , ,_ • - - — -'
a way Xbey T H I l l



You will find the Celebrated

Black Rock Pork
ONLY AT THIS STORE!

Citron for pickling and preserving just received.
Cape Cod Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes.

I ha\o jnst received a full line of Jresli fancy cakes which.
I can sell at greatly reduced prices. They arahigh class in
every respect.

Sultan Fruit Crackers, per Ib. . 10c
fig Sandwich, per ib. . . 10c
Rg Newton, per Ib. .* . . 10c
Vanilla Wafer, per Ib. . , 10c
Egg Crackers, per Ib. . . 2 0 c

Fresh Saratoga Chips Full Cream Cheese
I am offering the finest line of prize
coffee in Fulton. With one line I give

- - ~ ~ with
Prize Coffee

_ ('UJLOrc Jill X U J i v u . , • • -v— - .

six pieet* of China with every fifth pound of Coffee.
another lino one 'may select any piece of China preferred with
every ponnd purchased. Quality guaranteed.

A* L. Warner
"The Cash Grocer"

ONEIDA STREET . FULTON, N. Y.

Practical
Optician

Many people are not aware how
pt rftctly equ pped an optical parlor

we have, nor how strictly up-to-
date are the methods we employ
for detecting vision defects.

To these we extend a cordial in-
vitation to call anJ investigate fur
themselves how v. jy nice a profes-
sion is that of occuli-t and optician
and how many delicate appliances
are to-day necessary for the determ-
ing of the extent of the eye trouble,
(<Sr whether or not there is any)
and'how it may be corrected by
properly fitting lenses.

No necessity for glasses disfigur-
ing the wearer. We suit the bows
to the wearers face' and the result
is neyer unpleasant. If you do not
need glasses we will tell you so.

Wm. C. Morgan
II3 Cayuga,Streeif .

Local and Personal

MT. George Pollard haB been seriously
ill.

Mrs. F. W- Austin is confined to her
bed by illness.

Miss Ida Patton spent Sunday with
her parents in Mexico.

Mrs. L. C. Foster is slowly convalesc-
ing from a long illness. ,

Mrs. G. B. Simons and. son, Stan-
ley, have returned from. Attica where
Mrs. Simons' mother, Mrs. Blount,
is seriously til.

Mrs. M. J . Gere and daughter will re-
move to Syracuse about Noy., 1, Mr. F.
.A* Stafford having purchased their home
In Broadway. Mrs. G^re is offering her
household goods at private sale tbiB
week.

Kext Wednesday evening the Woman's
Home Missionary society of the Presby-
terian "church will serve a tea in the
church p&xldrs to which the public is
cordially invited. The ladies entertqinv;
ing will be Mrs. B. Bennett, Mrs.'L?
DUts, Mrs. F. Dilts, Mrs.X>riegnack, Miss
Emerick, Mrs. Erhardt, Mrs. Forsyth,
Miss French, Miss Gardner, Mrs. J . W.
Gardner, Mrs,-.<aere, Mrs. Gilraour, Mrs.
CHlkie, Mrs. Horace Gilbert, Mrs. Hois;

ingfcoa, Mrs. Livingston

In smoking tobaccos we have all
that's worth the trying. Among0he
leading favorites are Hone Club Mix-
ture; American Mixture and Fataco.

. , V. C. Lewis.

Mrs. Edward Hyatt of Homer is the
guest of Mrs. Julia Steeie.

Little Helen Payne of Ingalis Crossing",
daughter of Mr. and Mrs! Harry Payne,
is ili with pneumonia.

Harold Peach of Pulaski will be the
guest of W. Robertson Hughes this
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr.'and Mrs. Fred Lasher and daugh-
ter of Brooklyn are the guest of Mr. and
Mrs Frank Lasher and Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Allen.

Tom Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Johnston, has sustained a severe
injury nto his nose which produces un-v
controllable hemmorhages.
' Mrs. Janet B. Kelley bar gone to Sy-
racuse where her daughter Mrs. E.
Brainard, on Tuesday underwent a se-
vere, operation upon her throat.

Miss Grace J-Tucker has a very nice
dancing class whioh comes to. her once a
week for instruction, composed -of sis-
teen lads and. lassies taking their first
advanced leesons.

Friday was Jewish New Year and Fri-
day and Saturday were observed as Hol>
days by the followers of the Jewish iiuth,
fc'ie resident Jews attending tjervioes in
Syracuse on both days.

Mrs.,Frank Paraon has been called to
Cardiff by the death of her raisfcer-in-law;

• Mrs. Barrett. She will spend several
days with her brother, who. is in very
feeble health, being over90-years of age

The greatly needed rain came on Mon-
day and the change in the atmosphere
was very agreeable Unless there are
many heavy rainfalls between now and
Winter, it will make conditions for the
millers and manufactures very unsatis-
factory and unprofitable during the
Winter months as supplementary Bteam
plants must be used for power.

Mrs. Helen B. Emens was at Sagamore,
on Lake George, attending the eigh-
teenth annual meeting of the New York
Library Association, held on September
21-28. Mrs. EmenB writes the Times
that the meeting was splendid, large
numbers of librarians being in atten-
dance and much entbusiam manifested.
The weather was very pleasant except for
the smoke which prevaded the atmos-
phere, hiding the lake and. the moun-
tains. ' .

's, Neckwear
includes the collar as well 3s the tie>
and here is the store that will suit
you in both.

The New Shapes in Collars
The New Designs in Ties

are always shown here while they are
the latest things in thejr line,

B. S. McKinstry,
114 Onclda Street

Rubber Boot Sale
AT STRANAHAN & VANBURENS

Make 50c in 5 minutes! We are selling the old reliable
Woonsocket Rubber Boot, regular $3.50 kind

SALE PRICE, $3.00
We carry every reliable make of Rubber Goods at

LOWEST PRICES.

Stranahan & VanBuren,
n6 ONEIDA STREET PHONE 475

FAFT AS A SPEAKER,
His Talks to the People Winning

Many Votes.

DOESN'T POSE AS AN ORATOR.

Word Pictures Not Needed to State
Facts Plainly—Republican Candi-
date's Clearness and Sincerity Carry
Conviction. •

From being decidedly apprehensive
as to the outcome of Jti$gqf Waft's
speaking tours Republican leaders are
n»# convinced that pne ot, tlie widest
moves of, the campaign, was tlie deci-
sion to let'-the Republican candidate
visit as many sections: 6t tW Country
as possible between. Bow and election
tiay'and talir to as many voters; as the
time wlli permit Whe^speaklng tours
for Taft were first discussed the oppo-
nents of the plan based their opposi-
tion on the fact that as; an orator Taft
cannot be compared to Bryan. They
argued, that Taft,, who'makeS no pre-
tense to oratory, wotiid be placed at a
disadvantage appearing, on the stump
against the gifted Nebrasfean. Bat
Judge Taft himself solved tne problem

1 cleared the whole situation with
one sentence, in bis recent Speech at
^ajidusky, O.

"I cannot dwell In tbe eeralean blue,
but have to deal with facts," he de-
clared. It Is this dealing with facts In
a clear, dispassionate manner that has
made William Howard Taft what he
is, that will cause him to gain strength
every time he appears In public- Taff s
best, friends cannot claim for him that
he is an orator. But he can tell the
truth and does teRjt- He will not have
to paint beautiful word pictures of
what should be done. He will not have
to plead with silvery eloquence for the
alleged downtrodden nor call, on "the
masses" to rise up and save tiie coun-
try from the ruin which Bryan has
been predicting and finding various
panaceas for during the past twelve
years.

What Taft has to do is to state
cold, clear cut facts,, to tell the truth
about himself, to give to his auditors
a clear and unmistakable idea of. what
Taft the man is and what he stands
for. And this he can-do* and-do well'.
By nature he Is frank and open. It
would be difficult for ttim to dissemble
If, he wished, to do so.

Already Taft has begun, mailing seri-
ous impressions on his audiences; Bry-
ao never falls .to tickle his audiences.
In most .instances he arouses enthusi-
asm, but It is an enthusiasm 'Which
rarely lasts. Those who listed' an<1
applaud go • away and forget. ; With
the Taft audiences it is different" By
the clearness of his exposition and the
absolute, sincerity . of> his mannW' he
carries conviction. His auditor! &re
SOOQ Impcesged, by two thin%s-^^ft'a
"bjitfy and/Taft's sincerity1/ " ̂
"That man- means whafcne says," is

a comment frequently beard after Taft;
has spoken. Another Taft character*
istlc that is winning many friends for
the Republican candidate among those

:ho knew nothing of -him beforef"they
saw and heard him is "Ms great cour-
age. He. says what no thinks,'and
says.tt^in-such a way that It remains
fixed in the minds of those who 'hear
him. At Athens, O., be was addreas-
ihgT 400 unioa coal miners. He * told
:henx $bont having issued injunctions.

"I issued them," he said, "because
the rights. of the' plaintiffs demanded
;t. When Xjam on the bench I enforce
the law. And I have no apology to
mafce."

For a minute there was absolute^si-
lence, dramatic in its intensity. Then
the 400 miners brol&e not merely int^
applause, but into enthusiastic cheers
After the meeting they were heard ex-
pressing their views.

"That man Is on the level," said one.
"He doesn't hand out any *cou' talk.
He knows where he stands and la not
afraid to come straight out with a
thing. He ain't the' orator Bryan Is,
but he says things that Bryan wouldn't
flare say." *

Unlike many of Bryan's utterances,
Taffs utterances will bear inspection.
He will make no deelratlon that Is
open to doubt. "I have to deal with
facts," . he said. In some of his
speeches Bryan, intoxicated with tbe
sound of his own words, frequently
mates statements not entirely trust-
worthy. Taft has been too long on the
bench, too long In high government po-
sitions, where his utterances carried
weight to permit of hfs making care-

3 statements. Furthermore, Taft
possesses to a marked degree the abil-
ity to discuss the most Intricate sub-
jects In the simplest language. He
proved this most conclusively at San-
dusty when he made perfectlyplalnto
his audience the development off'.anti-
trust legislation and the powers and
limitations of the federal government
~~ erybody knew exactly what he was
talking about and understood It.clear-
ly, yiet there were few J.n the audience:
who- realized that he was discussing
abstruse legal problems without resort-
ing to bewildering | e g a ] phraseology.

A£- far-as personal magnetism goes,
TaftJand Bryan are nearly equal. But
wbere Bryan's personality JB one tnat
creafes interest and enthtielasja Taft's.
la one that Inspires affeetion and trust-
fulness. "That man has a fine face;
I, would trust him anywhere?" said a
Westjj: Y&gjnjia woman wty$, wjih "it
large; party came ove'r the mountains
t9._hear Taft speak a£ HoTlSprings.
^hbse^who'nieet him feel ;thflthe is
not only, sincere, but' that he-ppssegse^:
;J;he aBtlijtf.^nd cpur/age to hasafe :safe-;

•ly the? jraany problems-that-confront a,
presldfeat." it is the bnowiledge, of..a\
this tfeatf Jfia^es i$& Taft̂ , m&geri
/glad ,*atiti£ |s $o ,g§Qtit a § l ; m W ^
people." ",.' . '". V, ' . . . '"''..L'^T.,*

Millinery Opening. Young's, Oct. 1-
2-3.

•f' J3ye^yon6 '•• is^'^opfifn# ffld' 'iliip|hg;
for rain asr4t ;*s?:ye# very 4ryi-:'exc>pV
tlie heavyijlews we{have, every night,

Mr, and .Mrs; Prank ;wfoippl6> ex-
pect to go; to Seattle, '• Wiishingtonj
soon; they hive mnithelh furniture^
.'/Mr,; Ff&d Llndsey ha's'moved his
family into their house, Mr. WWii-
pie's, and is employed in the water-
house,1'" •'-•-." • - " " . ••fl'1 •"'" ; " • • "••• . '"

Mrs. Nancy Cbville and Mrs, -Lottie
Butler visited their brother, I-utner
Brown, in Lysander last week.

There has been no w f e ^ fcho past
week on account Of the death of the
teacher's father, air. Ostrander.

Mr. Masel Ratnburn and wife vis*
ited at Frank Garrett's 6y&t Sixnday.

Mrs; Sophia Barrett and daughter
Doris, visited friend's In this place bn
Saturday. . \

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman, Who-visit-
ed in Albany, returned home Tues-
day.

.fa. Abbey Jackson, Syracuse, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Sper-
beck.

Our Road Commissioner, Mr. Will
Hubbard, has been making new cem-
ent bridges, one in the Eight Notes
and the others by Cook's Mill.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher, who was ill, is
able to be out riding.

Mr. James Whitcomb has had two
new silos built this fall on his place.

There will be a service at the
school house a week from next Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 7th. We hope
there will be a good attendance.

Mrs. L. T. Austin visited her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mon-
day.

Mrs. Edith DeCaire, Fulton, called
on Mrs. Bertha Rumsey last week.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
The burial of Charles Harris of

Syracuse, but formerly of this place,
occurred Thursday, September 24th,
under the auspices of Post O'Brien
of Phoenix. He leaves a widow and
several small children to mourn his
loss.

The Grange Hall dediqatlon was a
pleasant day here and although a
very busy season kept many at home,
those who attended felt well repaid
for their time- Past Master Norris
acted as dedicating officer in the ab-
sence of State' Master Godfrey and
mad:e good. State Secretary Giles
told some new stories which with
reminiscences by Mr. Ovid Taft enter-
tained the visitors until closing time.
Robert Baldwin sang a solo In his
usual live tone.

Gladys Worden, eldest daughter
of Arthur Worden, and Grant Wheel-
er were married Sept. 24.

Fred S'pink is sojourning in Ire-
land after which he expects to visit
Italy and study sculptoring.

Fred Foster is' entertaining his
uncle, Samuel Foster, of Michigan,
and his cousin, Fred.

PENNELLVILLE.
Mr. Charles Barnard, who was hurt

last Tuesday while at work on a silo
near Central Square, is improving.

The Canning Factory closed last
Thursday for the season.

W. H. Hlrt has started his new ap-
ple drier.

The water has been drawn out of
the pond for a few days back to al-
low the ••building of a new apron..

J . W. Bowman Is spending a few
days in the North Woods.

There has been quite a few wood-
chiicks shot here this fall so far.

Miss Lillian Owen of Syracuse
spent a few days last week visiting
at M. Stevens'.

Mrs. George Bennett of Fish Creek
Is visiting at J . W. Bennett's.

Frank Washer and family of Gen-
eva are spending a few days at A. .B.
Sherwood's.

PAIiERMO.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Sutton spent

last Thursday at Hinmanville, tbe
guest of her -mother.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton spent Wednes-
day at South Mexico, the guest of
Mrs. Mamie Youngs, "

Mr. Ernest Hollenbeck. and George
Coleman of Donisville, Va., were1 the
guests of Fred Parsons the past
weel,

Mrs. J . Bennett and Mrs. George
Bennett of Pennelrville visited Mrs,
Grpve;;Qlmstead at East Palermo last
Satutiiay..

IilBs."Frank Parsons has gone to
Cardiff, Onondaga county, to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Leonard Barrett
and willt, spend a few days with her
tbrotber. .• ' . ' , . ,
' Mrs. .JWaud Ridgeway is attending
scaooltln Fulton. '
J -iars? Cb'arles Burton visited fter
parents the past, week, Mr, and, Mrs*

Brush Working on Baseboard
Handle 4 feet long.

Housekeeper's
Friend

Patent applied for,
' t h e New peparture is a labor
saving Slid Sanitary Scrub Btush,
for Kitchen Floors, Base. Boards,
Side Walls, Ceilings, Piaszas,
Steps, Bath, rooms, Windows and

"Blinds. Also for Cheese Factories, Milk Houses, Vats, etc.
It has bee,o scientifically Worked out so asto' save labor and temper of the

user. This Brush has :ln Automatic Quarter Lock Swivel Joint, thus
doing away with the operator getting down on the hands and knees to do the
scfubing. One look will satisfy the "skSptl^aiidit vyill at once be appreciated
by all who strive to keep clean. No bhe can spemkso smaii an-amount as.49
cents ili any other way with such certainty .of. irnmediatei .pleasing results*
It will save your back fromaching. * ., :

The regular price of
brush is 60 cents. For
one week we will sell it
for 49 cents. Buy one,
and do it now.

For sale only by
S. WALDHORN,

THE FAIR STORE
id First Street / • Fulton

Mrs. Maggie Dolbear is spending a
few days with Mrs. John Stewart.

NORTH VOLNEF.
A Dime Social is to be given In the

cheese factory building Friday even-
ing of this week, Oct. 2nd, under the

! auspices of the L.'A. S. *
The last -meeting of the L. A. S.

was with Mrs. Harvey Pitcher "Wed-
nesday of last week. The next one
Is to meet with Mrs. Caswell Sher-
man of Palermo Center Wednesday,
Oct. 7th. Everyone cordially invited
to attend.

Mrs. V. DuBois and daughter, ^Mrs.
George Gates, and children returned
home last week from visiting rela-
tives in Granby.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson of
Syracuse visited the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William West, over
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buell of Ful-
ton spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe.

Francis C. Smith had to close his
school this week, as he Is ill with
grippe.

Mrs. Maud Umbeck and little
laughter of Phoenix visited her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bowen, the
first of the weeK. "'

A shower came this way Wednes-
day night of last week but was not
heavy enough to be of any lasting
benefit.

Many are ill with colds and grippe.
School was closed Wednesday of

last week (one day.)
Our school house is receiving a

new coat of paint applied by Messrs.
Monroe Griffin and Herbert Stevens.

C. A.r Stevens expects to open; his
evaporator this week.
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REPORT 0¥ THE CONDITION

OP THK

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, Sept. 23, 1908:

BESOUECES.
Loans and Discounts . . . $325,563 6$
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 364 7-5
U. S . Bonds to secure circulation . 57,5°° 00
Bonds,1 Securities, etc. . . . 2,53328
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 3,210 12
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents) 18314
Due from State. Banks and bankers . 54 87
Due from approved reserve agents • 21,845 35
Checks and other cash items . 39 99
Exchanges for clearing house . ' . 420 g i
Notes of other National Banks . 3,473 00
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

cents 301 22
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie . . - 88,149 00
Legal-tender notes . . 7,862 00

— l6,on 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, oi circulation) , , 2,875 0 0

Total . . . . . . $434,376 30

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paidin . . . $57,50000
Surplus fund . . . . 42,50000
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxesTOid . . . . . 12,661 56
National Bank notes outstanding 56,20000
Due toother National Banks . . 149 59
Due to: Trust Companies and Savings

Banks . . . . . . . 22,00000.
Dividends unpaid . , 4 00
Individual deposits subject to check 202,497 53
Demand certificates of deposit . 4A32 1 7Z

Reserved for taxes . , , 54190

T o t a l #434,32.6 3°

S T A T 4 ; . O F ' N E W . YORK, ) • , . , ' . -'.
COUNTY OF OS^GO-. . . ) • \ ':'-".•:• '•'• •;.;'

I,- L . .C . Foaierj cashier of the abovfirii^nied
bank, d^solfemhly swear, that thei a$6y$ sfcfte-
ment is true to the best of my knowle&ge ah_$J«i-
l i e f . * „ * ' , j . • ' • , - . '•;• ' ' - • ; ' . ' : ' 4 ^ - J J - '•

. Z ;.J_ '•••.• r ISI'1 (3.^oaxigFl^:,1 ̂ .̂-sMejrVj--"^

'day;pf Septeijnbsr,-i<)b&' -.;" .•-/:.-. • •••^'•^•'^p^'j
. . -1 .^BuG^F.jl^^i^'-No^^lf^'

• Corfec.t-^Attest^^' •i--'^''^-y:''-'r--x
!:^!t^'-^

• •'-; THOMAS, Mm&& ' 'Directors.

FOR SALfc

TO RtNT

LOST

Lost—A pair of steel bowed glasses in
plain snap euse. Finder will be reward-
ed if left at this office.

FOR SALE—At .Oress Cutting
School, a good extension table; a
parlor wood stove and the largest
sized Round Oak coal stove. T&e
school rooms will be heated differ-
ently this winter.

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniesee& for bouse-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inqdire on prem-
ises or write E. G. Hubbard, 2525
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J .

For Salfr1—A large-size tubular furnace
in good condition. \No reasonable offer
refused'. Inquire at Lang'don's studio,
No. 61 S. First street.

FOR SALE—A house and three vacant
lots, between Fifth and Sixth streets, on
Highland. Inquire of E. "T. Muriper,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

TO RENT:-^—Furnished Rooms to
let. Enquire of 9. D. Gardner, 214
South Third street.

To Rent—From November 1, until
May 1, a parlor and sleeping room, fur-
nished. Furnace heat, gas and use of
bath room. Prefer man and wife. In-
quire X, Times ofljee. tf.

To Rent— a furnished flat. All mod-
ern improvements. Possession ffiven
Nov. 1 Inquire A, Times office. tf.

X,ost—An Oswego '.Normal school pin
vrae lost on the east side on Monday,
Labor Day, between First street and the
High school ' building. A reward will
be paid for its return to Jessie T. Sutton,
Waidradt Street school.

WANTED—By a strong, willing
girl, a place to do housework for her
board while attending the High
School. Inquire Times o'filce, 66
First street, at once.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Citizens National Bank
FULTON, N. Y.

at Fulton in the State of New York> at the close'
of business, Sept. 23, 1908.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ^472,516.25
Overdrafts secured and unsecured...,.. 164.82
U. S- Bonds to secure circulation 75,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve

as™**)-,. . . . . „ . . , . . . 4,307-87
Due from approved reserve agents.. . 40,850.87
Checks and other Cash items 2,288.63
Notes of| other National Banks 500.00
Fractional paper currency, nickek

and cents 313-37
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:

Specie #13,386.85
Legal-tender Notes 3,900,00

Redemption fund with tj. S. Treasur-
er (5 per cent of drcujation),.., 3,750.00

- .J £6*6,027.66
LIABILITIES. '

Capita!stock paid in „ £125,000.00
Surplus fund „ . . , . . 100,000.00'
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paia , :.--, 24,902.18
National Bank notes outstanding 75.oao.oo
Due to other National Banks *.... 1,810.36
Due to Trujrt Companies and Sav- ' '

trigs Bitftks 25.ooo.po
Individual deposits subject to check... 186,207.41
Demand cerHficates,of deposit i$>9.S8>59
Time certificates of deposit . . ; . . „ . „ . . 35,401.05
Certified checks...... 450.00
Notes andibills rediscounted 5,300^9
Biljl^parahle, including certificates of

deposit tot money borrowed 30,000.00
Reserved for taxes. ; ., - . i,*i8.o?

1 >> - ' #610,037.66

STATIE OF N E W YORK, ) ' t

COUNTVQJ'QSWEGO. (. "
I, E. R. Redhead, President of" the above-

named batik,1 do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief -

E. R. REDHEAD, President,
^ Su>scribed.and sworn to before, me this 28th .
day $ September, 1908,

* W E B B G. CoopER,,Notary Public.

JOHN HUNTER,
JOHN C. Q ' B R I E N ,

H.X. PADDOPK, .

Directors.
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Now that Vacations and Fairs are over, would it not

be well to prepa're for Christmas and the New Year by starting

an account with the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Money jjoes not have to remain with us six months to re-

ceive 4 per cent, but only one, two or three months at the most,

and w e compound interest semi-annually. The withdrawal of

part of your deposit does not, affect interest on the remainder. '

New York State Savings Ba«k> are the Safest Banks in the World

DEMOCRATS USING THE GRANGES
FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES

Report Signed by G. A.' Rappole, J . F. Hartson
and Raymond Cooper, An Unfair and Biased Docu-
ment being Circulated for the Purpose of Defeat-
ing Republican Candidates and Electing Democrats
—Attempt at Partisan Politics May Result in an
Investigation Being Held by the Order.

Are the Granges of Osysrpgo county being used by the
Democratic party for partita-political purposes? Although
the-bylaws of the order prohibits politics entering into the
deliberations of the Grange, it looks as though the Granges
in Oswego county have been captured by the Democratic
politicians, and that they jire using them for the purpose of
trying to defeat Republican candidates for office.

Five years ago the Democrats tried to use the Granges
for the same purpose, bat the attempt was a failure. They
seem to have been more successful this year.

There is being circulated broadcast throughout the
county a document purporting to have the endorsement of
Pomona Grange, the county organization, dealing with the
report of Comptroller Glynn regarding county affairs. This
report is signed by G.yAy.vHappole, w h ° s e antagonism
to the Republican ©ig|flization of this county is
well-known; John F. Hartson, one of the inost rabid Demo.-
crats in the county, and Raymond Cooper, Prohibition can-
didate for School Commissibneri These men were appointed
for the purpose of presenting just such a report as was made
—a report which is unfair, biased, and made for the purpose
of furnishing capital for the Democratic party and, the can-
didates of that party; and there is reason to believe that not
a single member of this committee had anything to do with
the preparation of the report; that the work was done by
some other person or 'persons. The manner in which its is
compiled, the arrangement of the document, is not such as a
layman would prepare, but savors more of the trained mind
of a lawyer presenting a weak case in the best possible light.
It is safe to say that, all Messrs.- Rappole, Hartson and
Cooper had to do with the report was to present it after re-
ceiving it from the hands of those who had prepared it.

At the special meeting of the Board of Supervisors, held
in June, W. W. Rounds, the Democratic Supervisor of the
town of Oswego,, presented a resolution demanding that the
Board of Supervisors direot the county attorney to bring
actions for the recovery of fees alleged to have been illegally
paid to the coroners and sheriffs. No mention was made of
the fees received by County Treasurer Moore and/criticised
in the Comptroller's report. The resolution was not adopted
for the reason that none of the Supervisors had copies of the
report or knew what it contained. While not a copy of the

report had been sent to a single Republican in the count
the Comptroller had mailed thousands of them to Democrats
for partisan purposes, the expense of the printing and post-
age being borne by the State. The purpose of deferfTng"bon-
sideration of the foregoing resolution was to give the mem-
bers of the Board of Supervisors an opportunity to examine
the report and ascertain whalit contained, and this was done
with the distinct understanding that the matter would be
taken up at the regular session to be. held in November, and
such action taken as deemed proper. A resolution to-, that
effect was offered by Supervisor Terryt of Richland and
adopted.

So doubt there has-been looseness in the methods of
doing business by the Board of Supervisors for many years
past. The report of the Comptroller states that it is a matter
of growth. That it really originated from the unlawful, per-
nicious and unwarranted practice of County Treasurer Moore
in paying unaudited claims, is not doubted. The Board of
Supervisors will take the matter up at the regular session,
and if it is discovered that moneys have been unlawfully ob-
tained from the county, it will be, the duty of the Board,
through its County Attorney, to bring actions to recover the
money alleged to have been unlawfully obtained, and such
action will undoubtedly be begun.

Can it be said by any fair-minded man, that District
Attorney W. B Baker, the Republican candidate for County
Judge, is in any way responsible for the condition of affairs
found in the Comptroller's report? -But it is claimed that he
omitted to investigate the charges before the Grand Jury.
The Rappole-Bartson-Cooper report charges him with this
neglect.

In January, when the Grand Jury-was in session, the ex-
perts sent here by the Comptroller—whom, it must be re-
membered, is a Democratic State official—had not completed
its work. Mr. Baker was promised that as soon as the report
was filed with the Comptroller that he would be furnished
with a copy. The report was fiTed March 24. Mr. Baker
wrote two letters to the Comptroller, asking that a copy of
the report be furnished him; that the Grand Jury was to
convene in Jtfay and he wanted time to examine the report
and prepare to present the evidence. The Grand Jury con-
vened May 4 at Pulaski-, twenty-five miles away from the
office where the records necessary to use are kept, and Mr.
Baker received the report on Saturday, May 2. He did not
have the least time to examine 'the report because of the de-
lay in the Comptroller's office, yet he -is now blamed by the
Democrats for not doing so. **).' "."'•'",'.'.

Any lawyer familiar with criminal law and the necessity
for carefully preparing evidence on which to found an indict-
ment knows that it was utterly impossible for District Attor-
ney Baker to have obtained the evidence and formulated
the proper charges and got an indictment during the May
Grand Jury. What folly it would have been, as some Dem-
ocrats are claiming could have been done, to have left the
Comptroller's report with the Grand Jury and then walked
out and depended on the Grand Jury to make the inves-
tigation and say whether the matters contained in it were
criminal or'not. Men who have served on Grand Juries
know that such a thing would be impossible yet the Dem-
ocrats are claiming that the District Attorney could have
done this.

It is the first time in his official career as District Attorney that
Mr. Baker has been charged with laxity. He would not now be so
charged were it not for the political and partisan effect; charges made
by irresponsible persons who have no conception of the duties of the
District Attorney's office.

The report of Comptroller Glynn will be taken up by the Grand
Jury whidh is now in session in Oswego and every charge will be
thoroughly investigated and such report made as in the opinion of
that body, based upon the evidence, is deemed warranted.

The taxpayers of this county should know that while it may be
comparatively easy to obtain an indictment, yet to convict the de-
fendants, competent and satisfactory evidence must be produced,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 O N E I D A S T R E E T

We have just received the new pack (1908)
- of Jos. Hume's

PHOTOGRAPH SALMON
This is the finest Salmon on the market and
will please you. Packed in l-lb. and 1-2 Ib.
tins. !

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

otherwise an aequital is sure to follow and a large expense made
without any heneficial result. The expense of holding a court in
this county is about $100 a day and we doubt if the taxpayers want
a long lisfrof trials unless there is some chance of securing a convic-
lion.

Had Messrs. Eappole, Hartson and Cooper intended to be fair
and impartial in their report they would have investigated the matter
more thoroughly on which they reported and would have secured all
the facts. It can not be accepted that the great'body of Grangers in

m,this county will stand for the manner in which their organization is
being used for political purposes by the Democrats to defeat Repub-
lican candidates for office and that this report, which the Demograts
are making so much of, _will result in a thorough investigation of the
affairs of the grange,and that those who have allied themselves with
the Democrats and sought to use the Grange for their partisan pur-
poses will be properly disciplined.

MARRIED

On Thursday evening, October* 1,
at the home of Mr. qnd Mrs. A. E.
Worden, Mr. Worden's neice, Miss
Gladys Mae Worden, was united in
marriage with Mr. J. Grant Wheeler
of this city. The Rev. F. A. MiLler
was the officiating clergyman and the
bride was attended by Miss May
Worden as bridesmaid and Mr. J. E.
Worden was best man- Mr. and
Mrs. Wheeler will make their home
in Fulton., <-

Special line of new Framed Pic-
tures at very attractive prices at
Lasher's Book Store.

Lumber Company Incorporated.
The Blount Lumber Company of

Lacona, Oswego county, has just
been incorporated with the Secretary
of State, to deal in timber, bark,
charcoal, alcohol, etc., and to oper-
ate sawmills, grow timber, etc. The
capital stock Is placed at $25,000
consisting of shares of $100 each,
and the directors for the first year
are as follows: George R. Blount
and Jessie M. Blount of Lacona and
Walter D. Sprague of Sandy Creek.

Dr. Baron Named.
Dr. Charles J. Bacon has been not-

ified of his appointment as presiden-
tial elector dn the Democratic ticket
to fill a vacancy in the 28th Congres-
sional District occasioned by a resig-
nation.

A new lot of smoking tobaccos just re
ceived—Qboid, Shot, Bohemian Mixture,
Three States—all the old favorites and
some new candidates for pouplar favor.
V. C. Lewis. 109Cayuga street.

To Property Owners and Tenants!
Wall Paper cleaned as nice as new:,' $1

a room. Original color* and design.
Free demonstration at your house; sat-
sfaction guaranteed. Sebring1, 'phone 82.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT. '
We wish to thank our friends and

customers for their patience and' for-
bearance with us while moving our
stock to the old Snow Hardware
store and wish to say that we now
have the repairs about complete and
with our enlarged store, stock and
facilities, we are prepared to .wait on
our old friends and as many new
ones as favor us with a call.

One of the special features in the
new store will be the Basement Bar-
gain Department which will contain
the finest line of Tinware, Granite-
ware, Nickel Plated Ware and
House Furnishing Goods in the city.
This department will be in charge of
a special saleslady, so that you a're
assured of prompt attention and
courteous treatment.

For Saturday we will have a spe-
cial sale on Enamel Water Pails,
See them in our North window.

Fulton Hardware Co.
Successor to A. J. Snow and McRae

& Son. _..

Register Friday.

Position Wanted.
A lady with considerable experi-

ence would like a position afc book-
keeper, cashier or to do office work.
Office work preferred. Address H.,
Times Office. 9 .

There's the Very Suit You are Looking For in our Cloak Department

Visit the Millinery
Department J . C . O'BRIEN We're Showing the Nobbiest Suits

in the City—Look Them Over,

GEEAT AFTER-OPENING 5ALE
Of Seasonable Merchandise

Now that the Tall Opening is over we settle down again and hand you inducements on strictly New Goods—not goods left over from last season, but strictly this sea-
l's materials at a positive reduction. It's done to start things going. We want |his season to take the lead in value-giving. Will you give us your co-operation?

Scrutinize these' items closelv. Everv line snells BARGAINS !Scrutinize these items closely. Every line spells BARGAINS!

SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY.
One case of ImpdrtedviBlack Broadcloth", spongecl and shrunk,

ready for the needle-r-an exceptionally fine piece of clothr—
made to sell for $3 per yard. One piece only, at $1.98 per yd

.Broadcloths tn all cojors and black, $1 25 value, at 98c yd
French Plaid Flannel Suitings, 36-in. wide, 25c. value, at .ISc yd
AH colors in Satin-faced Messaline, 2,7-m. wide 39c yd

Short Flannelette Underskirts. sorquality 36c each

Ladies' Flannelette Night Dresses.49c, 59c, 88c, 98c and $1.19

Ladies' extra-fine Fleefe Ribbed Vests and Pants 35c quality
23c each

Ladies'' Sweater Coats 49c each
Ladies' Heatherbloom Underskirts, $2 00 quality . .$1 33 each
Men's Flannelette Night Shirts 49c each

Men's 50c Underwear, Shirts,only « . . . . .29c each
About ;oo Dozen Children's and Ladies' sample underwear at
from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.
Outing Flannels, all colors 6c yd
Double Blankets, extra size 490 pair
Comfortables filled with white cotton $1.25 quality for 98c
Men's Woolen Underwear regular $1.00 values-but they're
slightly soiled, so we say 59c each
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Ftfl LABOR'S B i
Ask to See Our New

Special
Boy's Suits

with % pair Pants
- (Both Knickerbockers)

At $2.98 and $3.98

We are giving Special Value5|

in Boy's Suits and yoii canntft afford

to skip us when in need of one.

Other Knickerbocker Pant
Suits at $1.98, $2.48,

up to $8

S. LIPSKY & SON,
First Street

"The Boy's Suit Store"
Lewis Block Fulton, N.Y.

Republican Nominations

FOT President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMBS S. SHERMAN

For Governor
CHARLES EVANS HUQUBS

For Lieutenant Governor
HORACE K. WHITE

For Secretary of State
SAMUEL S. KOENIQ

For^Attorney-Oeneral
EDWARD R. OTIALLBY

For Comptroller
CHARLES li. OAUS

For State Engineer and Surveyor
FRANK M. WILLIAMS

For State Treasurer
THOMAS B. DUNN

For Associate Justice of the Court of Appeals
ALBERT HA1QHT

For County Judge
W1LLIAH B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

For State Senator
GEORGE H. COBB

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SillTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J. DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
GEORGE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1 st District,
WARREN C. OARDNER

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W: C RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

"Flngy" Conners' Vi<sw.
"Flngy" ConnerB, who announces

that he will be the next United States
senator from this state " i f the Dem
©crats win, expressed hie contempt for
the people in the following interview
•with the-New York reporters the other
flay: "Party principles! Tosh! Make
the people think you are going to win.
RVhat do they care about platforms or

Attorney and Mrs. Avvin Rico have re-
turned from a fortnights visit in Detioit,
Mich.

Mr., and Mrs. Clarence Richardson and
family will remove to Syracuse where
they »ill make their future home.

Attorney and Jin, Mahlon A. Freeman
have gone to New York citv after spend-
ing a few daya with Fulton friends.

Mrs. Frank Elliot will enter the Os-
wego business college where she will take
a course in short hand and bookkeeping.

Mrs. (!harlea Whitaker has returned
to her homein this city,.after a several
months visit with friends ta Massachu-
setts. .!• " •

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pieraon, formerly
of this city, have removed from Endi-
cott to Detroit, Mich:, where Mr. Pier-
son has accepted a position.

Rendered Valuable Service
Railroad Men.

to

THE TOLEDO-ANN ARBOR CASE

Two Good ones.
Send this advertisement and three

dollars and get the dailv Pisst-Standard
from now until January 1, 1910.

Send fifty cents and get the paper for
the balance of this year

Return this advertisement with your
money direct to The Post-Standard Com-
pany, Syracuse, N. Y.

Advice Given In Judgo Taffa Decision
Adopted by tho Railway Brother-
hoods—Demoeratio Polltlelana Uu
Trietory to Deceive the Toiler*.1-

The. members "OftEte rartoas teotbeiv
hoods connected with tbe £veftt ffifl-
soad systems of the counter ttffe %en-
etatlT regarded aa possessing more
than the average degree of Intelli-
gence. Their callings and tbe obliga-
tions springing from those callings
make the possession by them of a high
order of Intelligence Indispensable.

Notwithstanding this fact tbe same
Byŝ em of absurd falsehood. Is relied on
to deceive and trick them vlcto with*
drawing their support from the Repub-
lican party that is In general uqe by
Democratic politician! to Influence even
the commonest and most ignorant of
the unskilled laboeerg of the country.

One form which this system of trick-
ery most frequently takes is that of
hinting at what terrible things Wil-
liam H. Taft did against labor organ-
ization and Its members while be was

Local and Personal
Mrs. Sherwood R. Magee has returned

from Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Dorothy Gage left on Tuesday to
enter Bryn-Mawr college.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamson have re-
move to MisB Ada Wright's house in
Fifth street.

Mrs. George Kellogg of Greene has
been the recent guest of Dr. and Mrs.

lharlesR. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. F< A. SummerviUe spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Payne
at Ingalls Crossing.

The Misses Rina Mead, Hazel and
Anita Hunter left on Friday to resume
their studies in Wellesley college.

Word was received in this city last
week of the death of Mrs. Harry Pom-
eroy of Herkimer, formerly Miss Cora
Partrick bfthiBcity. The death occurred
qnSept 29, and the remains were taken
to Phoenix for interment.

Mr. William D. Carr of Ha Ha Bay,
Ca., is spending1 two weeks in Fulton,
prior to leaving for Old Mexico where he
lias accepted a position with a mining
and lumbering company in which Mr.
Gilbert L. Wells of this city is interested.

There will bej a social dancing party
held in Grange Hall, Dexterville, on
Friday evening, Oct. 9. Lakes Orchestra
wiH furnish the music. Dance tickets
50 cents; supper extra. Committee of
arrangements: Chester Halstead, John
Westfall(FloorCommittee:lJay Brennan,
Tom Murphy, Will Marlett, Merritt
Farnham, Harrison Caawell.
Lake's Orchestra dancing, 50 cents sup-
per Extra.

If some daya newspaper man should
print the contents of his waste basket,
there would probably be a row. There
would probably be trouble in many
homes, arrestB iu some directions, shot
guns in others, trouble all around But
the patron never sees the waste basket.
If he could have one look at the con-
tributions made to that receptacle by
his neighbors and friends, he would
thank God for the existence of a man

The October American Boy.
The coming of all the months of the oni the bench

year is aptly symbolized in the fine, pic | 0*e o n e ^ c t a ^ « ^ t o d M t t »
ture (in colors) of Halloween fun wltfich ^ s

decorates the front cover oithe October
American Boy, and the contents will be
found most enjoyable by grown-up as
well as the boys. The serials by Hous
ton, Tomlinson ,and Optic ate continued,
and Weir's story of Circus life is con-
oluded. There are quite o number of
short stories delightfully interesting.
The usual departments are filled with
j ust the things a boy deligh ts in. In ad-
dition there are about 90 illustrations.
$1.00 a year. The Sprague Publishing
:o.( Dltroit, Mich.

principles? They want to be on the' with sufficient intelligence and courage
Wlnnin' side." I not to print all he knows, and to temper

I even that which he does print. Ex.

Bargain Prices on
Gas Heaters

Commencing today and continuing until sold out, we offer
all of our gas heaters at one price—

98c
They are just the thing to Iiea't the bath room, the span

room, the cool corner in the house. They will save ooal; brin,
comfort and the outlay is too small to mention.

Light a match, turn a screw and you have heat in an instant
Turn the screw again and the expense stops. The eaiTy buye)
will secure the cream of the stock, although these Gas Heater;
are any of them worth far more than we ask for them.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co
48 South First Street. Opposite Olark House

CHURCH NOTES.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. .
Rev. W. li. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ucted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

Zion Clmrcn.
Seven teen th|Sunday after Trinity, Oct.

Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,

0.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society meets Thurs-

Lav afternoon for work, and the B. S. A.
lenior chapter meets at, the rectory on
Thursday evening.

The Girls' Friendly Society meets next
Monday evening, and the candidates
,eet on Friday afternoon.

State Street M. E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and
p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;

Spworth League at 6: Junior League at
p. m.
The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
onary Society will hold its monthly
leeting Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 at

;he home of Mrs Erank Allen. Mrs. T.
. Redhead, leader.
The Junior League will be reorganized

next Sunday afternoon.
The Royal Cjuards are planning for a

musical and literary entertainment for
the laBt week of October. >

first M. E thurcfi
Rev. John Richards, pastor. .
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian Endeavor, 6.00.
Preaching at 7.00.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting:, Thursday evening.
The Kings Heralds will meet with Fan-

nie Perry, Friday Oct. 9th, at 3.30 p. m.
The WomanB Foreign Missionary soc-

iety will meet in the church parlors Wed-
nesday Oct 7th at 3.00 p. m.

Baptist Ohui'cli.
J.G.York, Pastor, 351 Highland street.
Morning worship at 10 o'clock and

svehing worship at '7 o'clock. Bible
school at 12 o'clock and Christian En-
deaver at 6 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7,30 o'clock.

Boys' and Girls' meeting at 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon, the pastor in charge,

The Baraca class will meet; at the
church Friday evening-and attend in a
body the meeting at the Universalist
church to be addressed by Mr. M. A.
Hudson, founder of the Baraca" move-
ment, and also by the Hon. C. E. New-
lin, of Indianapolis, Ind.

The "Cheerful Givers'' of the Baptist
church will hold a Rummage Sale on
Friday and Saturday of this week at the

Eton tn what is known as the Toledo-
Ann Arbor case. Yet In that case
through his decision Jaflge Taft ren-
dered an actual, tangible and really
Invaluable service to the cause of labor
organization. His advice siren to labor
organizations in that case has been
generally adopted by tbe various broth-
erhoods and their members. One of
the rules of a great labor organization,
the Brotherhood of Engineers, which
was the cause of the trouble (rule 12)
has long since been voluntarily drop-
ped as being contrary to the beat Inter-
ests of both the public and the organ-
ization Itself.

More than alj that, Jndge Taffs fle-
clslon In the Toledo-Ann Arbor case
contains as good, broad and sonnd la-
bor1 doctrine as ever found its way into
print

Now, what was that Toledo-Ann Ar-
bos case ? Most enlightened railroad
men know all about it. Many of them,
particularly the younger generation of
them, do not

A strike of locomotive engineers pre-
vailed on the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan railway. One of the
rules of the brotherhood (rule 12) re
quired in substance that when so or-
dered by the head of the organization
the men of tbe brotherhood or other
roads should refuse to handle the cars
of the road on which the strike pre-
vailed".

This rule was a dangerous one. I
probably never should have been
adopted. The attempt to enforce Ifc In
this case brought eight or ten railroads
Into court They sought protection
against what on its face was at leas
an unwise policy for any body of men
to adopt and involved in operation
possible stoppage of the carrying com-
merce of the entire country.

It was a case of sympathetic strike.
And the sympathetic strike stands to-
day, from choice," repudiated by all
sponslble organizations of laboring peo-
ple and their members.

The principal outcome ^f that Ann
Arbor case was that the right of -em
ployees to leave their employment
whenever dissatisfied with Its condi-
tions was fixed beyond all possible fu-
ture question and some admirable ad-
vice given to the members of the or-
ganization, to which they have faith-
fully lived up, both individually an
collectively, since.

"We wish to make plain If we can,'
Baid Judge Taft in his decision, "to the
Intelligent and generally law abiding
men who compose the Brotherhood ol
Locomotive Engineers, as well as t
their usually conservative chief officer,
what we cannot believe they appreci-
ate—that, notwithstanding their, per-
fect organization and their charitable,
temperance and other elevating an
most useful purposes, the existence and
enforcement of rule 12 under their or-
ganic law make the whole brotherhood
a criminal conspiracy against the laws
of the country."

That the rendering of this declsloi
by Judge Taft was, then, in result
enduring service to all railroad men
instead of embodying- anything con-
flicting with their rights and privileges
before the law must appear plain
any ordinary man. If there stijl
mained any .doubt on that score
would be removed by the reflectio
that the rules laid down by Judge Taft
m that case are now made a part o
the contracts and agreements of all
great railroad brotherhoods.

President Roosevelt on Taftfe Judici
Record. -

Mr. Taft's record as a judge mak<
the whole country his debtor. His a
tions and decisions are part of Hth'
great traditions of the bench.
guaranteed and set forth in striking
fashion the rights of the general punlit
as against the selfish Interests of any
class, whether of capitalists or of la-
borers.

A Question the Now Bryan Has
Answered.

If you were president and were call-
ed on to exercise your discretion affirm-

* ridav and Saturday oi tn s weenat tne , , , , —
inuM.tuuuMi <+ j atlvely to maintain the parity betweej
Opera House block. AlUhose who m 11 l d a m J s U v e r w h a t w o n M y o u do?_
contribute please send early Friday
rooming.

DeWitt's Little Barjy Risers, the,
famous little liver pills. They aie
«m«1i sure safe pills. Sold b'y all

4 dj uggists.

Judge Taft to Mr Bryan

Mr Taft can be trusted to exact jni
tlce from the railroads for the ve
reason that he can be trusted to t

' justice to tne railroads.

SOUVENIR
Saturday,

OCTOBER 10

"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

SUGARS
REFINtRS

PRICES

Decorated

;hitia:FS-_ Saucer
In Addition to the tsflal Checks With

Spices, Extracts*.Cocoa*
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea» Coffee, Etc,

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A, RUDD, Manager

Monkeys Like Scrapping.
HMonkeys are in a class by them-

elves," said the circus man. "If one
of them has red hair he Is sure to be
a dandy scrapper. The best fighter ia
always the leader. They hang togeth-
er and bow and scrape before the boss,
j f like a good many people. Mon-
keys with red faces and fiat beads will

'hip the life out of those smaller than
they are, but will run like tbe wind-
when It comes to an even breaks A
monkey riot is a funny spectacle. Even
hx the sama cage you will find groups
herded together as If there was some
class distinction and the lines were
drawn tightly. If two of the big ones
come together In a row the others gen-
srally stand off and let them have It
mt, but if any of the little ones get to

scrapping then the father and mother
are apt to mix in, and the next step is
a general row. We separate them by
turning. on_the_hose and_punlgh_them

by locElng up the den so tfiat they can-
not get any peanuts from the crowd
and hold back; their meals. This plan
puts them on their good behavior for
awhile at least. The monteey likes to
eat sand likes to be noticed." t

Cheese In the Middle Ages.
Cheese must have been a rather tleai

or scarce article of food in 1502, for K
Is recorded in the "Black Books" of
the Honorable Society of Lincoln's Inn
that at Easter term, 1502, It "waa
"agreed by the governors and bench-
ers tnlstenn that if any one of the so-
ciety shall hereafter cut cheese Im-
moderately at the time of dinner oi
supper or shall give cheese to any
servant or to any other or shall carry
it away from the table at any time he
shall pay 4 pence for each offense.
The butlers of the society shall pre-
sent such defaulters weekly under pain
of expulsion from offlce."—l4iw Ttmea

THE BUSY CORNER

SALINA & FAYETTE SYRACUSE, N. Y.

As Usually We're Setting

The Pace In'The Selling

of Women9s and Child-

tern's 6a&inent§

, Largest Assortments, Most Exclusive

Styles, And By Far The Best Values

With no exception, ours is the most complete collection,
of new Fall ana Winter -garments in this section of the
Btate. - In no other store is so much space devoted to these
lines. No where else is there such good light, such values
and such.excellent service. Because we sell more garments
than any other Syracuse' store we can buy for less money
than any other Syracuse store. We. divide this saving
with you. More style, more good quality and better value
here than anywhere else in Central New York. We invite
you to put this statement to the test. Whether you look
or whether you buy, you will be equally, welcome.

Great Sale of Women's Fine Suits
, ' k\\ TSiis,;Week '
Prices Range From $10 to $75

But Every Garment is Worth
25 Per Cent More!
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looked'* and "Well Cooked" Food

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These a
has a s

arly- valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

OurOfferfX°<S»^^^
AH charges prepaid east of;the Mississippi For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arnval guaranteed

- Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

T H E MIDLAND P O T T E R Y COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition. '

4, • Waking a Deaf Person.
(t fTo waken a deaf person wlio wishes

to be called at a certain hour Is about
ki the hardest proposition a hotel clerk
i runs up against," said a member of

that genial fraternity. "To ring the
' telephone is useless because the man
f couldn't hear If you rang until dooms-

,v day. Knocking, for the same reason, is
? „ equally futile. Now and then a guest
"4$ who has lost his bearing suggests that
*jfe he leave his door open all night so we
*%* can walk right In and- shake him, but

*> even though he does appear to. be a
; dead game sport there are so many

chances of somebody else less guileless
than; ourselves walking In ahead of us
that we cannot consent to that So far
the only satisfactory way foand for
waking a deaf lodger is to tie a string

% to his wrist, pass the string through
the keyhole and then tug away at it
at the appointed time. That method,
however, is rather primitive. It seems

_- to me~that the man who can patent a
harmless artistic.device for waking the
deaf is sure of fame and fortune, not to
mention the gratitude of hotel clerks.'/

.... .-New York Sun.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Will Be Held In f ulton, October 15th
and 16th.

The thirty-first annual convention of
the ^Voman*s Christian Temperance
Unioii of Oswego county will' be held in
the First M. E. church, Fulton, N. Y.,
Thursday and Friday, October 15th and
16th., The speaker will be Madam Lay-
yat Barakat, who will not only give the
address Thursday evening but will give
the closing adareBS on Friday afternoon.
The session will open at 11 a. m., Octo-
ber loth, and close at 3 . p. m. October
16th. It is earnestly requested that
every union in the county send at least
one representative. Friends of the cause
are cordially invited to be present. All
delegates are requested to send their
names to Mrs. Edna Moore, who is
chairman of the Entertaining Com-
mittee,- as soon as convenient. Let us
rally to this convention and make it the
/•best yet."

Mrs. S. M. Barker, Pres.
Mrs. A. J . Palmer, Sec'y.

CHANLER'S BETRAYAL

More Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man

or woman needs just enongh food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and body heat. The habitual con-
sumption of more food thanks oeces-
sary for these purposes is the prime
cause of- stomach, troubles, rheuma-
tism and disorders of the kidneys.
If troubled with indigestion, revise
your diet, let reason and not appetite
control and take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and' Liver
Tablets and you will soon be all

right again.
nam.

For sale by E. A. Put-

Greatest Danger to Swimmers.
*'It isn't cramp," said a life guard,

"that carries off so many good swim-
mers. After all, what Is a leg or arm

. cramp? Couldn't a good swimmer
easily turn on his back and float till
the attack departed? No, cramp won't
account for the strange seizures that
In a twinkling turn a very fish of a
swimmer into a helpless, 'speechless,
drowning paralytic. What accounts
for this business Is water inhaling. A
swimmer Inhales spray through the
nostrils, |t passes through the pharynx,
behind the epiglottis or windpipe'guard
and so down into the windpipe. The
result Is nearly certain death. Swal-
lowing water does you no harm, but
breathing it may kill you. -• How to
avoid accidentally breathing it, though,
that is a question nobody seems able
to answer."-~PMladeIphIa Bulletin.

The menace in the, present state cam-
paign, is In the Murphy-Conner s gang
gaining control of the state adminis-
tration, Mr. Chanler is personally a
good man; but his ̂ nomination was die*
tatsd by Murphy, ̂ Connere and McCar-
» n . . . • v . • • • • • ' . ' s

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the fall benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment o! the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company is Roches-
tar, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail.Js simple, and Is
perfectly safe, ft' Is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank*
1 Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book Issued
under whatever title yon may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER GENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Truat <
Safe Deposit Company

Main St. West, Corner Exchange 3 t

Rochester. N. Y,

Resources over $21,000,000.00

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordi-

nary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment imagine that colds
avre not dangerous. Everyone knows
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin in a common cold.
Consumption is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of the
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It is the same with
all infectious diseases. Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whopping
cough are much more likely to be
contracted when the child has a cold.
You will see from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold that in any
other of the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
cold is to take Chamberlain's Cough

Hearst's Candidate Accuses Democrat*
ic Nominee of Selling Out.

Clarence Shearn, the Hearst candi-
date for governor of New York,
charges his political patron's formed
running mate, Mr. Chanler, with hav-
ing sold his political birthright to the
Democratic bosaes. In his speech at
Cooper TJnion the other night Mr.
Shearn, in speaking of the Democratic
nominee, said:

"There is just one thing that he has
done that stands out in the public
mind. That act was turning his back
on his friends and betraying the prin-
ciples of th,e party of his adoption,
when, for the tempting prize of gov-
ernorship, as Mr. Hearst has said, he
sold his political birthright to Conners
and Murphy.

"A man who would betray his party
to gain a: nomination is not the kind of
man who would refuse to betray the
people for further personal advantage.

'Who will be the potent forces in
his administration if he wins? For
him to be nominated required the con-
sent of three men, and only three,
Conners, Murphy and McCarren—C'on-
nera, a vulgar fathead, according to
McCarren; McCarren, a red light man,
according to Murphy, and Murphy, a

itemptible liar, according to McCar-
ren."

SOtTH GRANBY.
At Eowens Coiners Tuesday, Sept

29th, occurred the marriage of Miss
Kitty Cornwall to Mr Norman Rus

ill

Mr J . O. Dickinson was called tc
Messengervitle to attend the funeral

his brother," A. Dickinson, last
week

Mrs Kilbourne and hMrs. Eugene
"Williams, Fulton, visited Mrs. Mabel
Pisher last Wednesday.

Mrs H. Austin visited her cousinf

Mrs John Dlstin, In Fulton Tuesday
Mr Frank Whlpple and famils

started for Seattle, Wash., last Wed-
nesday _~^

Mrs Hattie Terpening eVtertained
the Larkin Soap Club last Friday.

We have had our long looked for
rain. A heavy shower last Monday
and Thursday nights cooled the air
and Friday^a heavy frost followed
and now we are having lovely fal
weather.

The Sunday guests were Mr. SReu
ben Terpening and daughter, Clara
Goodrich and Mr. and Mrs. Silas Car-
ter and son Myron at Floyd Dickin-
son's; Mr. and* Mrs. Harry Keteham
at John Dickinson's; Mr. and Mrs.
Verner Shattuck and family at Fred
Paine's; Mrs. Helen Gifford, Mis
Reah Gifford, Misses Vinnie ani
Mary' Brennan, Miss Grace Gore, an<
Jay Brannan at Fred Andrews'; Miss
Hazel Pare and Mr. Harry, Hutchin
at Elmer Fisher's.
! Miss Lottie Hannum visited hei
aunt, Miss Ina Hannum, in Fulton
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Warren Clough was called t
Vermont by the death of a brother.

Pure Foods at Cost

Remedy. The many
cures effected by this

remarkable
preparation

have made it a staple article of trade
over a large part of the world. For
sale by E. A. Putnam.

The Mullahs of India.
A mullah, or, as It Is more properly

written, mollah, Is a title given in In-
flia and throughout the east generally
to a religious leader of any description.
Thus the sultan ot Turkey Is a mol-
lah, because he Is the supreme head of
the moslem world. And there are hun-
dreds of others. -To most of the more
conspicuous among them we prefix the
adjective "mad." This, however, must
not be taken to mean that they are
insane, the word being used rather In
Its oriental significance of "Inspired."
The person of the mollah Is sacred.
Not even the mighty HaWbullah him-
self would care to lay a sacrilegious
finger on one of,, these saintly person-
ages. If he were to venture such an
unheard of thing, vengeance would
surely overtake him. For I f Is the
cardinal' principle ot the Ulima—as
tbe mollahs are collectively termed—
that an injury purposely caused to one
of their number can only be atoned
(or by the death of the individual In-
flicting tt.

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
"While in the army'In 1863 I was

taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M Pelton of South Gibson
Pa. "I have since tried many rem-
edies but without any permanent re-
lief, until Mr. A. W. Miles, of this
place, persuaded me to try Chamber-
lain's" Colic, Cholera and Dlarrho/
Remedy, one bottle of which stopped
it at once " For sale by If A Put
nam.

Government ownership?
Never.

Government regulation? Yes,
with every person and every in-
terest treated alike.

her sister,
last week.

Mr. Hammond has his ensilage cut-
ter at Mr. C. A. Cook's.

Mrs. Garrett visited
Mrs. Cynthia Lampman

Suga 10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar, 47c
f* To all persons buying 30c worth

of Tea or Coffee. Noextra stamps

Burns, bruises and scratches, bi,
and little cuts, or in fact anything re-
quiring a salve, are best and quick
est soothed and healed by DeWitt's
pCarbolized Witch Hazel Salve. The
best salve for piles. Be sure you get
DeWitt's. Sold by all druggists.

POWDERED SUGAR—The kind that will not lump or harden, 5 lbs , 28C;
per Ib. : ' 6c

NUTMEGS—A direct importation from the grower. Why pay 5c. per ounce
when you can purchase a pound of fancy Penang Nutmegs at 40c; half Ib.,

22c; quarter Ib., 12c?
CORN—500 cases of tender, creamy Southern packed Sugar Corn—2 doz., $1.65;

dozen, 85c; can 8<S
PEAS—200 cases of Crest Brand, Early June Peas—special Harvest Festival

sale—2 d6zen, $2.70; dozen, $1 40;«can 12jc
TOMATOES—750 cases of Red, Ripe Maryland-packed Tomatoes—Large 3-lb.

can, 2 dozen, $1.85; dozen, 95c; can 8Jc
PINEAPPLES—Just received, a direct shipment-of Singapore chunks—Large 2

lb. cans, per dozen, $1 40; 2 cans, 25c; can 15c
VIENNA FLAKES

Just a few cases left of this Popular Breakfast Cereal—while they,
last— Gpgs., 25c; p&e., 5c ,

CORNMEAL—2,000 lbs- of the old-fashioned, water-ground, yellow meal—101b.
sack 23c

BUCKWHEAT PLOUR—150 cases of fancy seif-raising Pancake Flourrwill
make those delicious, old-fashioned pancakes " 12c

.GINGER SNAPS—SO boxes of genuine Ginger Snaps—the kind you buy for 10c
a pound—fresh from the National Biscuit Company's ovens—per lb.. 7c

SARDINES—150 cases Imported "Merry Widow" Brand, delicately smoked
Norwegian Hardines—per dozen, $1.40; per can |2c

STOVE POLISH—.50 cases of the popular Dixon Powdered Stove Polish—three
5c. package? |Qc

The Andromeda Nebula.
One of the most astonishing objects

in the heavens, especially when photo-
graphed, is the great nebula in the
constellation Andromeda, which is vis-
ible as a misty speck to the naked eye.
It has long puzzled astronomers, be-
cause while its structure:—a series of
Tast rings surrounding a central mass

For Chapped Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the

hands or face may be cured in one
night by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It is also unequalled for sore
nipples, burns and scalds. For sale
by E. A. Putnam.

A Modal Hotel "Boots."
It was ~lu a Dublin hotel, and as I

closed the bedroom dqor, says a writer
In the Mancbester Guardian, I noticed
that the end of one of my boot laces
was inside the room, the boot to which
it was attached having been placed aa
usual outside. When I awoke nest
morning the boot lace end was still
there, and I opened the door expecting
to find that the boots had not been
cleaned, but- I was wrong. A very
careful hotel servant, a very model
among "boots," had found the lace
tightly gripped by the door and ratber
than disturb me had carefully removed
It from the lace holes and carried
away the bdot. Presently I heard a
quiet noise outside the door. The
model boots had brought my boots
back again and was Industriously re-

£ one which he had anlar-^1

that of the sun. It has been suggested
that it may be composed of stars con-
stituting a universe external to ours.
Becent studies of Its parallax, how-
ever, indicate that it is nearer to us
than some of the well known stars,
such as Capella, and Mr. J . Ellarct;
Gore, the English astronomer, points
out that If the Andromeda nebula I
were assumed to be an external uni-;
ferse, having a diameter comparable
With that of the Milky way, its mass
would be forty million million million
times the mlass of the sun. This is
regardedas incredible and so may be j
taken as an additional argument in
favor of the view that this nebula Is
& member of our system.—Youth's
Companion.

Harvest Festival Combinations.
NO ARTICLES SOLD SEPARATELY. '

3 Lbs. Granulated Sugar : 10c
1-4 Lb. Japan Tea, Red package , |0c
1 Pge. Uneeda Biscuit .. 2c
1-2 Lb Java Blend Coffee 13c
I Can Ground Nutmeg 10c
1 Can Sugar Corn 5c

66 Cents Worth for 50 Cents

YOUR LAST CHANCE.
Only $40,000 more stock for sale with a guaranteed 7%

dividend No hot air, but plain facts. Our books are at
your disposal, and we can show you how we are making rapid
strides in the PREMIUM BUSINESS.

The best time is now to buy our stock at par; $10 00 a
share. For full particulars write or call,

C. H.,Papworth Premium Co., 106 St. Marks Ave., Syracuse,N.Y.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, N Y

Has just received Remnants
D r e s s G o o d s , from a Tailoring
house In Syracuse.

These remnants are to be sold for
half their original price.

School holds session from 2 till 5
every afternoon, and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit the school and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations'necessary.

No,!guesswork.*
No fitting of garments.
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

Each pupil learns on her own ma-
terial, thus securing stylish clothing
for herself while acquiring the ART
of DRESSMAKING/

Pdtterns drafted to measure at
a rejsonabie price.

' Belle Corbin Mitchell, teacher

Lame Back.
This ailment Is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles of the
small of the back, and is quickly
cured by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment two or three times a day
and massaging tbe parts at each ap-
plication. For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

A Curious Superstition.
There is a curious superstition com-

mon to Shetlanders and Cingalese.
How islanders so wide apart—some
15,000 miles—managed to adopt each
other's views one does not know, bat
here is the fact The rice cultivators
of Ceylon and the fishermen of Shet-
land resemble each other In one or two
rather remarkable points. They re-
frain from speaking of the implements
of their calling by their names. They
call them something else, by names
known only to themselves. The reason
Is that if the evil spirit were to think
that they were speaking of spades and
rakes or of nets ana hooks he would
be tempted to damage them or even
to appropriate them. The train of
thought is. the same with both races:
•There Is an evil spirit always on the
lookout for opportunities of doing mis-
chief. He even he^rs what we say. If
we let him understand that we are
talking , aboi|t; oufr Implements and
tools, we shall direct his attention to
them and shall suggest to him a way
of doing an Injttry. Therefore we win
agree to call a Boat or a sSsade by some
fancy naine known only to .ourselves."

Concerning the question of publicity
of campaign funds, Mr. Bryan's con-
tention that it is1 better to make the
contributions public before the elec-
tion seems a sound one. We are not
sufficiently convinced, however, that
the vote of the mass of Americans are
on the auction block to consldefr this
Question of great lmportance.r-Phlla-
delphla North American.

51 East first Street Phone 464

Ready For The
Fall Trade

We are ready for the Fall and Winter trade
with the finest line of samples from which you may
select a made-to-order suit at the price of a ready;;
made one. You can have the style and individuality
of a tailor-made suit for the same price other stores
charge you for a ready made-one.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed or You
Do Not Take the Suit

In our children's department we are showing
a complete fine of Knickerbocker Suits at a price
range of $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 and $7.00.

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuea,Street Fulton, N. Y.

Things to Remember.
He wtio would/ pass Ms declining

years with honor'and coifafort should
when yoong • remember that -he may
one day become old and remember
when he i§ old that he has been once
young.—Addlson.

In the course of a tew years the body
attains its full growth, but the heart
may grow forever. It Is a pity that so
few hearts en.1oy the privilege.—Albany
(Tex.) N êws.

M

Fulton, N. V.

Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the

Signature of (

New Wall Paper, fall styles, latest
colorings, at Lasher's Book Store.
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MINISTER WU, the chief Chinese dip-
lomatic rejireseBtative in this country is
a general fevorite. He is a graduate of
an American University., He sjieakg

/English perfectly and can be slangy
without an accent. He can make a
speech and sav brilliant, and~ humorous
things. When the other Chinaman now
On his way here to-supplant him arrives
he will grasp Jiis own left hand with his
light, kow tow and do every agreeable
thing except commit hari-kari. The re-
tirement of Wu will be a distinct loss to
the Oriental arc of the diplomatic circle.
His successor it is said1 is a semi-Ameri-
can product also. He completed his ed-
ucation at .Harvard. He has lived in
Washington. Possibly he may play golf
and bridge but he will not dance the
two step. Chinamen scorn dancing ex-
cept by paid dancing girls. Maybe the
coining minister thinks he will be able
to promote that Chinese-American al-
liance that some wild-cat journals have
been exploiting. The present minister
~Wu can tell him" in the best Mandarin
dialect that such a thing ia absurd.

• Soon a hew term will have been
coined to describe the political status of
our Statesmen. To be know-n as an"'Oil
Senator" will be an unequivocal deacrip
tion of a man's uncertain membership
in- the "Millionaire's < Tub."

MODBEN batt e ships are formidable
affairs but are powerless in the presence
of the deadly germ Our fleet may have
to-steer clear of Manilla en account of
the presence of cholera.

A INCREDIBLE.
It seems almost incredible that the

following conditions cpuU} have exist-
ed right in a civilized community
with all the machinery of the Health
Department, the Charities Depart-
ment and humane'citizens at hand".
The story as told The Times Is to the
effect that Mr. and Mrs. Truman Six-
berry, unable to live together in har-
mony, separated recently, he to go
to, Oswego, she to take employment
here and their children to be
placed in the Oswego Orphanage.
On Thursday the children went to Os-
wego but upon reaching there their
throats were found to be in such con-
dition that they were refused admis-
sion, and returned to Fulton where
their Mother was employed in a fam-
ily ,pn the west side. On Saturday
Marion, the 6-year-old-daughter, be-
came ill with diphtheria and the
boarders threatened to leave so the
mother took the sick, child and the
well ones on Saturday night to their
former home in Pratt street. There
was no fire in the house and nothing
but an oil stove to furnish heat. On
Sunday the child died with the dread
disease and without the knowledge of
a physician. All day children were
with the family,, children helped lay
the little one out and proceeded im-
mediately to school. As soon as the
facts became known the houses on
both sides of the river were placed
under quarantine and every effort is
being made to prevent the spread of
the disease.

DexterviUe Republicans Many, J
The Republican rally and pole raid-

ing at Dexterville on Saturday was
well attended considering the hustle
the farmers are making to close up
the season's work while the fine
weather prevails. Supervisor Beards-
ley of Granby was the master* of
ceremonies and he > was assisted by
Geor/ge Burgess and many others.
The honor of running the handsome
Taf t and Sherman banner to the pole
top was accorded to Mr. John Sum-
merville, the oldest Republican pres-
ent, and lusty cheers for the National
candidates and for Governor Hughes
were given. Mr*. Keyes D- Pierce be-
came chairman of the gathering' and
introduced the speakers. Attorneys
N. S. Bentley and W. B. Baker who
discussed National, State and~Co"unty
political matters. The Granby
Grangers are doing their own think-
ing and are not permitting the Demo-
crats and Square Dealers to play pol-
itics with them to the disaster of
the Republican ticket. The senti-
ment of those present at.the poll rais-
ing was that Granby coultl be relied
upon to give a majority of at least a
hundred to the straight Republican
ticket. '

The action of some members of the
Pomona Grange in playing partisan
politics was -freely commented upon
In an unfavorable manner, the
act being in direct violation of the
spirit of the constitution of the
Granges. ,

The Earl of Albermarle 10c cigar
prime favorite with its users.

It's good to the finish. For sale at
the V. C Lewis Smoke Shop.

Impossible to Grant Requests.
District Attorney W. B. Baker, Re-

publican nominee for County Judge,
is in great demand as a campaign
speaker throughout the county, but
he finds the Grand Jury, and the work
attendant upon it, a great handicap
in his willingnes to accommodate his
riends and help the cause by his

speeches. In all probability the
Grand Jury will sit for two -weeks,
perhaps longer, as Mr. Baker is de-
termined to clear the business of the
office all up, prior to turning it over
to his successor and he will also pre-
sent the report of pomplroller Glynn
relative to Oswego County, to" the
jury for consideration.

j This will all take time and will
j make it almost impossible for Mr.

LORD Rosslyn believes he has a system i Baker to pay the slightest attention
- - " • to furthering his own canvass with

the electors. He has BO many
friends, however, throughout the
county that his cause will not be
neglected nor permitted to suffer
through his attention to the duties
of his office. He is not the make-up
that will allow hini to neglect duty
even when personal ambitions may
suffer by his neglect.

that will break the bank at Monte Carlo.
He is wise enough to try it out on "mind"
bets hpwever. What a pity the flying
machine tests cannot be conducted in
the same manner.

Seven is said to be a lucky number
BO that superstitious folks are sure that
one of the seven candidates for president
is going to be elected.

After reading President Roosevelt's
list of the trusts he has prosecuted it
would seem that none has escaped save

. the Pullman car porter corporation

To W. J . Bryan, Esq.
Your inquiry, "Shall the people rule",

received. It was answered in the af-
, iirmative in New York State by the re-

nomination of Governor Huehes. -•
The People.

Register Friday.
v- —

K DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
email pills, easy to1 take, gentle and
sure. Sold by. all druggists.

Advertised Letters
Advertised* at Fulton, N. Y., Octo-

ber 7, 1908,
William C. Holmes, Roy Biddle-

comb, Styles Allen, Archie Htibbard,
F. E. Parke, George' 5£cCa!lister,
Charles Stewart, 'Xeonard Tryst,
Clerntoaie ,Newfj Addle ^ ?
Mies Cora Adam's, <Mlss Clara Wasfr
l>urn, Mrs. W. Gwynne, Mrs. W. H.
Nelson, Mrs. TWbeiu, Mrs.. Mary EJg-
gleston, Mrs. George A.Tafker.

WinfeHU H hHughes, _,
Postmaster.

Do not let anyone tell you Athat
something else Is J u s t as good as De-
Witt's* Kidney: an^- ĵTadafeiv; Bi t l s - ,^
cause there isn't anything just as
good for weak back, backache, rheu-
matic pains, iniiammatioji of the
bladder, or any Kidney and Bladder
disorder. A week's trjal* will, con-
vince you. Sold by all' druggists.

German Taught as It Is Spoken .

German taught as it is spoken by
a native teacher Easy method.
Easy terms Class is forming now-
For tcriftSt etc., apply in writing to

DEUTSCIi, Times Office

At any time when your stomach is
not in good condition, you ^should
;ake Kodol, because Kodol digests all
the food you eat, and it supplies
health and strength for the stomach
n that way. You take Kodol just
or a little while when you- have
light attacks of indigestion, and you

take it just a little longer in order to
get relief from severe attacks of In-
digestion or Nervous Dyspepsia, Try
Kodol to-day. Sold by all druggists.

Eastman Photo Supplies at Lash-
er's Book Store.

Piano Bargain—Kimball upright in
fine walnut case owner has left tosvn but
the piano can be seen at James W- ;Bo-

ues Piano Store, 106 Oneida street.

f $ . LIPSKY & SON
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- Seventy Years ; Young.
County Judge Merrick S. Stowell

on Saturday observed his 70th birth-
day in so quiet a manner that none
of his friends realized that it was his
natal anniversary until the close of
the day. The Judge says he does not
!eel any older than he did' twenty
rears ago,, and he enjoys hunting,

fishing and the game of politics with
the same zest that he did then. He
is certainly a perfect proof of the
statement that right living is con-
ducive to, happy longevity. The
Times extends congratulations and
best wishes for many, many years of
usefulness and. happiness.

Dutch Btrfbs
We have Just received direct

from HeJIatid;" an immense .tot of
bulbs for Winter growing, including

,• ,/Narsissusr I
which we are< prepared to clelyer
at any time. Planted now iiiey
will be rich- 4ft bloom fof: Holiday
p u r p o s e s , ; ; • • - . '•. ; . . • • • • • . , - • ' ' !

»» We afe overstocked with Boston
Ferns and.offer, sorne very choice
ones at greatly reduced prices.'-]

Carnations and Roses always on
hand.

G. W.;;Perkins
61-First Street

SUPREME COURT.
The calendar for the term of the

Supreme Court which convened in
Oswego on Monday contains 95 caEes,

mong those of local interest being,
Richard J. Cullen vs. Thomas Hunter

George C. Webb, damages for al-
leged fraud; Fred B, Signor vs. John
rodder, damages for alienation of
'ife's affections; Duane R. Downs

vs. Oswego Falls Paper Co., negli-
gence"; Santo Mihaly v&. Fulton Con-
tracting Company, damages; John
icfcock vs. Fulton Contracting Com-

pany, damages; Cora Chetney vs.
Continental Casualty Co., action on
a policy; James H. Taylor vs. Battle

iland Paper Co., damages; James W.
Bogue vs, Gertrude Cook Bogue, ac-
ion for.divorce; Lucina March vs.

Battle Island Paper Co., negligence;
Dennis Donovan vs. Battle Island

aper Co., breach of contract; Denys
arch vs. Pulton Contracting , CQ>,

damages; George Boone vs. Syracuse
Herald Co., libel; George Boone f vs.
•ost Standard Co., libel; Elwin E.

Hart vs. N. Y. C. R. R. Co.", damages;
The People vs. Henry King to recover
a penalty; The People vs. George
""aimer and Henry King, to recover

penalty; Anna Holleran vs. N. Y.
!, R. R. Co., ejectment; Cyrus C.

Wilcox vs. MutuaJ Milk & Cream Co.,
negligence; George F. Long vs. Ful-
ton Contracting Co., negligence;
Anna Holleran vs. N. Y. C. R. R. Co.,
action to restrain a nuisance; Madi-
ton N. Dominick vs. Thomas D. Van
Derlinder, damages for assault; Har-
riet Lamson vs. City of Fulton, r̂ eg-
igence; Ralph W. Lamson vs. City

of Fulton, damages for loss of ser-
vice; Alonzo B. Church vs. N. Y. O.
and W. R. R. Co., negligence; Marian
J. Church vs. N. Y. O. and \V., negli-
gence; George M. Fanning vs. Empire
Telephone Company, injunction; An-
nie Cannain vs. Battle Island Paper
Co., negligence; Oliver Watson vs.
Victoria Paper Company, contrast;
Martin E. Dolbear vs. Charles M. Al-
en, contract; Comisi Carlo vs. Ful-

ton Contracting Company.

DIED.
Clifford, the 5-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Thompson, died at

A large line of new pipes just received.
Some cheap ones with amber jstahles,
at the V, C. Lawis Smoke Shop.

Republican Club Organized.
A Taft and Sherman club has been or-

ganized in Pulaski with the following
officers: President, Sylvanus C. ITunt-
ington; Vice Presidents, Thomas Meach-
am and William Enos; Secretary, Byron
i. Seamans; Treasurer, Frederick A.
;tark.
Senator Cobb was "the guest of honor

at the organizing of the club, which was
made the occasion for a Republican
Mass meeting at whieh Mr. Uobb was
th riil k M h h

g w e h Mr. Uobb was
the principle speaker. ~M.uch enthus-
iasm was manifested for the entire ticket

d M Cbb dand Mf. Cobb was tendered an ovation
when he was introduced to the audience.
He proved a most interesting and enf'
taining'speaker andmade an exi'""
impression upon the electors.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury lV',y: •)','

as. mercury will surety, desttpy tjie.seosp
of smell and completely; derange tjbe
whole system when entering it through
the - njucous surfaices; "h^ucrir arti-
cles should nevBrbe' used except on pffei
scriptions from- reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do ia ten foldtotSii
good you can possibly derive from; them:
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. 3. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken ioterna?lv, act-
ing directly upon the blood andmucous
surfaces of the system." In buvirjer Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sur6 you get *tfo& gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made
in Toledo,, Ohio, by F,'J- Cheney'& Co.
Testimonial free.

.Sold by Biuffg-ist Price, 75c. per bofc-
tie

Take Hall's Fnmily Fills for constipa-
tion

S. LIPSKY & S O N

See Our Fall

Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffiner & Marx

—it you wish to get one of the Smartest Styled and best
tailored Suits to be had in this city ready-to-wear.

No matter how particular you tare or what you may
fancy 4n style and material, you can be sure to find
precisely what you want in our ipip and span new col-
lectionsof the celebrated .,-

Hart Shaffner & Marx
Suits, $2ftlo $25"

We have them in the most advancedpingle breasted
cuts with two and three buttons-to close, in the new
shades of dark brown, Olive, Gray.
-You run no risk in buying M>r'e, we guarantee to fit

you perfectly and will make good any gar'ment should it
go wrong. , . f.:

Other Fine Suits at $12, $13.50
$15 and $16

I

I
I

I
S. LIPSKY & SON

First Street

"THE HOUSE THAT MAKES GOOD"

Lewis Block Fulton, N. V.

,he family home in Cayuga street on
Friday.

in., hisnoon. The deceased had been
accustomed health up to 5 o'clock o!n
Tuesday when he went, to his home
complaining of feeling tired. He sat
on a lounge preparatory to lying

' down and became unconscious, not
Timothy Murphy. Jaged 90, died last regaining consciousness before hla

nig-ht at the home of his daughter, Mrs. death which ensued at 3 o'clock on
Wednesday morning.
floral pieces which

Owen OarrolL, on Cayuga street. Funer-
arrangements not yet completed.

Lee E., the infant son of Mr. and
MES. Lee Stoughtenger, died on':Sat-
urday and the funeral services were
held on Monday, the Rev. G. S. Coons

Iciating.

Information has been received of
the death of Miss Francis Branche

Rosiere, sister of Mr. J . William
Branche, formerly employed in the
E. S. Brown undertaking establish-
ment.

Susan Marie, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hewes, died on
Friday at the home of the parents.
The funeral services were held on
Monday and interment was made in
Mt. Adnah.

The beautiful
surrounded his

casket attested to the esteem in'
which he was held by all who knew
him. The funeral services were
largely attended, the church being in-
sufficient to accommodate all who
were present. Delegations represent-
ing Hiram Lodge, F. & A. M,, Neah-
tawanta" Lodge, I. O. O. F., Canton
Fulton and Fulton Lodge, of Elks,
attended. The Rev. J . G. York was
the officiating clergyman and inter-
ment was made in Mt. Ad-nah.

We regret to announce the death
Mrs. Charles Calkins, which occurred , a l catarrh and hay fever.

No false pretense has marked the
career of Ely's Cream Balm. Being en-
tirely harmless, it is not responsible like
the catarrh snuffs and powders, for
minds shattered by cocaine. The great
virtue of Ely's Cream Balm is that it

| speedily and completely overcomes nae-
Back of this-

early this morning at her late home on
Oneida street. Mrs. Calkins has been

statement is the testimony of thousands
and reputation of many years' success.

a patient sufferer for several weeks, her A i l <fro£S«tB, 50c, or mailed, by. Ely:

husband doing everything in his power
to alleviate her sufferings. Funeral ar»
rangements not yet made.

The death of Mra. Tuller, mother of
Mrs. Samuel C. Hunter, occurred at the
family home in Syracuse on Saturday.
The deceased was past 90 years of age
and during Mrs. Hunter's absence ;in
Alaska Miss Margaret Green of this ci$y
had been in constant attendance upon
her. Mrs. Hunter returned from Alasia
on Wednesday. The funeral services
were held on Tuesday, the Messrs Hun-
ter and their families of this city attend-
ing. . . !

Bros., 56 Warren Street, New Fork.

The Barry Lyndon 5c cigar is a
winner with men who know a good
thing when they see it. V. C. Lewis
109 Cayuga street, sells them.

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet Laying

Carpet Sewing

al] kinds of work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

ings.

You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dbsty Summer, and this

is the place where it is

done rvght,

George F.

McDonald

511 Erie Street

Phone I20i

PARKER'S' '
HAIR BALSAM

Heruwes and beautifies tie hair,
'romatea -a loiuiimt 'growth.
Tever Falls to Hefltore Gray
Hair to ita Touthfnl O&lor.
lures BCMP disease! tc hair f&Una.

iOcaadSI.OOat Druggistfe

Phoenix Register:—-Cora Patrick,
wife of H. D. Pomeroy of Herkim^r,
died Tuesday morning, September 2P9,

1) after;,' u long Illness of., chronic
Bright^ , disease,' aged ; forty-t$o

She is survived ,toy herJius-
band, four sons and one daughter,
lifer' iiitJther/ and two sisters, I£ |B.
JHarlie Bro&ks of New York afid $i$js
Carrie Patrick of this village1.- "Mrs.
Pornerey spent here girlho.od here
and had; many friendff who loved l|er
for her many excellent Qualities and
YSOjmanly virtues. .The funeral e^r-
ylbes were hejld at her late home.in

and the body was brought]
here on the three o'clock train tijis
afternoon and interred in the. family
plot. A large number of her friends
were present at the burial service and
the floral offerings were an indication
of the high esteem in which Mrs.
Pomeroy was held. ' ,

The funeral sei vices for the late
James Pearman were held from the
Baptist chureh on Satm day after-

The Cash Grocery
A. L. WARNER, PROPRIETOR

Offers You !

;• New Clover Honey"11* * ' " • ' I
, ,.: A New Lot of Maple Sugar ' • |

.;;. Aunt Jemima's Pancake Syrup—the finest e v ^
.: . ••, : Vienna Brand Coffestenoue better • ,- §
' . Premium Coffee—China ,with each pound ...j>

With the coming of co ld '^ea^er rats a tsdmicewm
creep into the house and J j a r n . ^ ^ e handle Eat Snip, tfe
best vermin exterminator kno^ij, It not only kills t |^
rodent but destroys instantly $je juices of the body |p
that ho odor is detected. : f? . P

It does the work thoroughly and quickly and the price
is low.

We carry everything in staple, grpoeries

A- L« Warner
"The CasH Grocer"

UNE1DA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

4
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

Just long enough
to read this a&;
it may gite you

If you are not using the best light
in your house or store—?rcr&y: not
have it ? •

Electricity and the new Tungsten
lamp make a perfect light. It is
white, olean and perfectly con-
trolled, and the coBt ie less than
any other service. No matches to
bother or start fires. Light ahead
of you—not behind.
We will be glad to show you the
new lamps.

Mies Margaret Blake is vlBiting in New
York city. s

Oil Sunday a reception to St. Agnes
Sadaiity will he held. - '

Miss Grace Nealis will on Mondav en-
ter the Central City Business college,

Local and Persona!
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from GULDEN SHEAF
FLOUR—sweet* nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Gqld
made only bv TRUE BBOTHEES.

. Lonnie Clarke is visiting
field, OKio.

bSpfing-

Mrs. W. H. rlaynes left on. Tuesday
for a visit in New York citv. r t'f'

Miss Mayme Nealis is enterta!
Mrs Henry Plunkett of Rome.

Miss Adah Saunders contemplates en-
tering a Syracuse business college.

Miss Elizabeth Becker of New York
cityt is spending a few days with Miss
Sara Perry.

Undertaker E S. Brown attended the
State Embalm era Convention in Syracuse
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge AV. Brooker and
daughter May. have returned from the
Adironjacks.

Mrs. C. C. Townsend of Camden1 was
the last week guest of Mrs. W. H. Hay-
nea in this city,

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley has been tilled
to Pulaski, where her daughter, Mrs-
John C Peach, is ill with tonsilitis.

Doctor Hadlock. a brother-in-la?v of
Mrs. W. L. Woodbury of this cifof, is
critically ill at his home in Oswego.*"

The Schumann club met at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Howe on Monday evening
when a delightful musical program was
rendered. ;,

This Wednesday evening the annual
meeting of the Pulton Masonic clufe will
be hjsld in the club rooms. At this tjtoe a
president,vice-president, secretary, treas-
urer, and two trustees to serve f<gr ihree
years, will be elected. A large^at§Bnd-
ance of club members is urged,. -

JDr. E. A. Giadman ha6 returned from
New York city where he spent a portion
of last week.

Miss Carrie Seymour's handsome re-
sidence in Fourth street is approaching
completion. Contractor Joseph Bidwell
h&s the contracts ' • •• - ~h

.The Ladies' Aid Society of the "First
M. E. Church will serve its annual chick-
en pie supper at the City ijall, Saturday,
November 7.

JomesS. Sherman, Republican nom-
inee for the vice presidency, will address
i Mass meeting in the Richardson
theatre, Oswego, on the evening of Oct.
23.

Dentist B. A. Loveless has disposed of
his business interest here and will study
his profession for a year in a dental
college in Iowa. Mrs. Loveless will vis-
it friends in the west for sometime.

Mr. Daniel E. Roach has been >very
seriously ill. On Saturday his condition
was so grave that but little hope for
his ultimate recovery was felt. We are
pleased to learn that he is improved-in
health.

On Sunday Miss Chloe Searles enter-
tained a house party composed of the
Misses Mildred Waugh, Ethel Mclntyre,
and Bertha LaLonde and Messrs Cald-
well, Thomas, Larrabee and Kane
Syracuse.

Madame Layyah Barakat, a Syrian
woman, will speak in the Presbyterian
church next week Wednesday, October
14, under the auspices of the Missionary
Societies of the different churches of the
city.r She will speak the following night
in the Methodist church under the aus-
pices of the County W. C. T. U.

The drum corps recently organized
tiis city for campaign purposes, is doing
good practice work and its services will
undoubtedly be required frequently be-
fore the closi? of the present campaign.
The boys are soliciting funds for uni-
forms and as the organization is non-
parttzan in its makeup, they are rapidly
acquiring the necessary amount.

The floors in the public library have
been newly dressed and present a very
neat appearance, this being their first
since the library was opened. A cross
walk in front of the library is reaJly a
necessity. Patrons cannot cross the
street io rainy or bad weather without
becoming mired and the Moors would be
n a mucli better condition could such
a crossing be laid New books are being
added to the library all the time.

On Sunday as Mr. J . W. Rigley was
driving a spirited horse on the Bowens
Corners road, just west of the Lackaw-
anna Railroad crossing, an automobile
frightened the animal and it became
uncontrollable, throwing Mr. Rigley in-

Try Velox paper for printing /from
your Vacation Negatives, at Lasher's | a marvelous escape from mBtant di
Book Store. \

shaking him up and bruis ng him. His
elbow was dislocated in the fall and inter-
nal injuries were feared alt'.ough he i1

very comfortable at present. It was
,th

as Mr Rigley is a very heavy man.

Choice-
Shoes

For Men Who Know

IF you're interested ip^good
Shoes, Sir-better 3sf)oe*

possibly than you have .been
in the habit of weari
like to show you the
models, and talk Shoes with

< We offer nothing in^MfesMay-'
of. any particular sentwsnteH'hich will appeaMo a man to buy his
S h o ^ s h e r e . ; , ; . : . . * < . s . u i S p * , • > , ' • • • • • . - . • • • ' • •

We found our plea for "your trade rather on the basis of good
..-common sense arid gqod^S^pes. -. • .,;,. ... . .. .. . -.

Every man wants tfifebest Shoes his money can buy.' ; •
U is against this mfeasure-Sf .goodness' we put up our Men's

Shoes and offer splendidWiues a t such ropderate prices as— -

'$2.5(7, "$350. and $4.00 : ;'
Box Calf, Gun Metal andTatent Colt.

• Blutcher cut, Ktraî ht Lace and Button styles. . ,
All toe shapes—some visolized and sotne double soles.

: "All sizes rind widths.
We'll stake our expecrat:on for your patronage on these Shoes,

and it will be a good proposition, Sir, to test them.

BuftslShoe
Oneida Street

Shop
, Fulton, N. Y\

Fulton Real
Estate 4

Is fte one best bny. Con-
ditions warrant an advance
in values.

Buy a Home Now!
You will not only save rent

but make a profit on your
purchase. We are in touch
with local real estate Condi"*
tionsand will be pleased ?to'
serve you. <

Whitaker & Lovejoy
Insurance and Real Estate,

44 S. First Street Fulton, H. Y.

Miss Nellie Rappole of Volrtey spent
Sunday with Miss Hazel Lamson.

[re.. David Baker of Auburn is the
gm-st of her brother, Patrolman Thomas
AUnut.

Ers. Helen Dauby of Bidderford Pool,
Me., is a guest in the family of Mr. and
Mrs. C R Rudd.

Miss Elizabeth Brannan has accepted
a position as bookkeeper in the H. P.
Allen grocery store.

Mr. George T. Garner is attending the
harness and wagon show in Grand Cen
tra) Palace, New York city, this week.

Mrs. Thomas Ryan is the guest of hei
sister at St. Josephs Hospital, Syracuse,
who is a member of the order of St,
Frances.

The Fulton Shakespeare club held the
first meeting of the season with Mrs.
Elmer K. Morrill on Tuesday afternoon

Mr. W. G. A Pelley has returned
from a business trip to points in New
York, Springfield and Boston, Masa
the interests of the Fulton Toilet Papei
Co.

Miss Man.' iJuerai) attended the mar
riage of Miss Lena Patchen which took
place in Phoenix Jast evening, the bridi
having been a member of Mies Dugan's
Training Class.

Forty Hours Devotion will commence
n the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception on Sunday, Oct. 18. A numbe
of priests from other parishes will parti
cipate in the services.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Markham of Her
kimer, who are enjoying an automobilt
trip, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.E K
Redhead. Mr. Marls ham was a forme
astor of the First Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Koehler of Panama.
-ere the last week guests of Mrs. M. J

Sweet. Miss Ella .McKoon and Mr. and
Mrs. Koehler spent one day with Mr
and Mrs. s.rnos Sherwood in Pennelle
ville.

September was the banner month foi
arrests by officers of the local police de-
partment. Be it said to the credit
Fulton that of the 47 arrests during the
month a large percentage were non-res
idents.

The Mansfield-Cullen faction of Os
wego Democracy made more rapid stride?

patriotism than did the Bulgeritee
and they rlung a large Democratic banner
to the breeze before the regulars were
really awake to the fact that a campaign
was on.

Mr. M. A. Barnes of Jefferson couu'y
has purchased from Mr. E. E. Kappole.
the 0 and 10 cent business, taking pos-
session of the store on Aug. 1, althougl
Mr. Rappole has been conducting it foi
him. Mr. Barnes has also purchased
from Mr. Rappole, his home in Onei* a
street. Mr. Barnes will add to the Btock
and will keep an up to date store-

On Tuesday morning about
o'clock a piece of carelessness was
indulged in which might have cost a

life. Fortunately • the
stopped by a window in

shot ^
the G.

Farley jewelry store, rather than by
a human body. The shot entered the
glass about an inch from the bottom
of the window, broke a piece of glass
from the inside but did not shatter
the glass nor do any damage inside

it did not pass entirely through
the pane.' '

John WHmer last week complaim
Commissioner of Charities Stoneburg
that Harriet Davy and sojiprviHe, aged
l^-were living* together under improper
conditions and, he supplied Mr. Stone-
burg with the facts in the case, tb$
family ihririg in one of his houses. The
Commissioner ,at once busied himself

Register Friday. .
Miss Jennie Gulkln Is confined to

her home by illness.
Mr. Rappole moved into the Drap-

er house on South Third street last
reek.

, Mr. Rafferty moved into R. L. Mc-
Cully's house on South Third street
last week.

Messrs. Parson, Yan Wagenen,
Webb and Allen have returned from.
HaHa Bay, Ca.

Mr. George Johnston is building--*
fine residence adjacent to his home
in Rochester streets ™ !

The approachirig marriage of Mr.
Henry Gorman and Miss Ollie LeRay

f this city, is announced.

Mr. Fred Carrington suffered a
broken leg aa the result of a scuffling
match held last week.

R. Halliday. sexton of the M._ E.
!hurch, haS been lame for a few days

on account of getting a nail in his
foot. '

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter and
Miss Anita Hunter attended the
Morehouse-Phelps1*"wedding in Oswe-
go last week.

Osceola G'oodelle, a hardware mer-
chant of Geneva, was in town last
week, the guest ,of his son, Harry
Goodelie.

A final decree has been granted
the estate of the Rev. Patrick J.
Kearney, late of Fulton. The
amount, for distribution is $8,463.50

The foundation for Mr. James M
Caffrey's double flat, corner Broad-
way and Fourth street, is completed
The house will be a very handsome
OIIP when completed.

The Board of Fire and Police h
decided to allow the paid firemen
twenty four hours leave of absence
during eight days, Chief Waugh to
arrange for the hours.

The Philathea Class of the First
Baptist Church has elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Mrs. E. E.
Hart: vice president. .Miss Osgood;
secretary. Miss Leta Chapman; treas-
urer, Mrs. Fred Wolcott.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cary will re-
move to Buffalo to make their fu-
route of the barge canal. Harriet E
ests demanding his entire time in
that city. Their many friends wil
regret their removal from Fulton.

The receipts at the County Clerk's
•office during September were $S3 1.94
and in addition to this $942.50 from
the mortgage tax department. The
latter is unusually heavy, owing to
rhe $u 00,000 mortgage filed recently
by the Battle Island Paper Company.

The receipts at the County Treas-
urer's office up to the close of busi-
ness Sept. 30, Thursday, for liquor
tax certificates, was $79,102.50. ThiB
County Treasurer Moore says, is
about the same as in "May of last
year.

Several Fulton business men
listed as creditors of the defunct
brokerage firm of T. A. Mclntyre &
Company. The concern owes Edward
Quirk $2,052.54; F. D. VanWagenen
$2 00.79, and L. G. VanWagenen
?50a.67.

Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R
will hold their first meeting of the
year on Monday, October 12, at 3
o'clock, p. m., at the hqme of Miss
Alice Schenck, 303 .Worth street.
Subjects, Sir William Johnson and
Education and Child Life in Colonial
Days in Old New York.

The following officers nave been
elected by the Brotherhood Bible
Class of the First Methodist church:
President, W. H. Dunham; vice-pres-
ident, John Distin; secretary, Charles
W. Richards; assistant secretary,
Fred Ure; treasurer, G. B. Palmer;

Home Bonds For Sale

M

The Battle Island Paper Co. propose to sell
Gold Bonds bearing interest at 5% payable
semi-annually at any Bank in Fulton or the Col-
umbiaTrust Company, New York City.

these Bonds are Guaranteed by the six Hunter Brothers
and by a growing business of unquestioned merit,
and assets of double the value of this issue.
For further information inquire of any of the
Hunter Brothers, or

The Battle Island Paper Co.

1

assistant treasurer, B. Perry;
teacher, Rev. John Richards; assist-
ant teacWr, Dr.D. E. Lake.

As the result of hearings before
the State Court of Claims In Syracuse
last February," Several claims have
been pa1ldvt6 Fulton parties. These
claims Were the result of damages to
mill site property, etc., along the
ture home, Mr.. Cary's business inter-
Pratt as,executrix received $lfft00 on
a claim totaling $17,064.35; Nellie
Robinson, $700; Frank H. Allen,

with the result that mother andaon will' $1,500; Cora VanBuren, "$50; Hat-
be held to wait the action of the Grand t i e p Nelson, $775, and Mary P. Em-
Jury. Two daughters aged 6 and 9
years, have been sent to the orphan asy-
lufn in Oswego, being without proper F a t f e n o w 8 are' F a J i favorites. Try
guardianship. They confirmed the story Fluffy Ruffles cigars. For sale only
of the alleged improper conduct between by V. 0. Lewis,
mother and son.

".A'large assortment of all: supplies * » » « » " / » T l » « V»l Haw Mwp B«lgl»
needed by the smoker. At the V. C. Sgnftie A ^ y J ^ ^ J T ^
lewis cigar store, 10!) Cayuga street, i of \-&afy%/•SbCc/UAi

ttighi
Dress

are realized here today. The fondest mother—the most
indulgent parent could not hope to find anywhere, happier
combinations of distinctive smartness, good taste, economy,
and sound wear than the Ivan Frank clothes for boys afford.

And perhaps the strongest appeal to your interest lies in
the fact that for all the superior features of these vastly
superior clothes there is no extra tax. You pay no more
for them than garments from less desirable—less experienced,
sources usually command. Our lines ot

Suits, Overcoats and

are—without the possibility of contradiction—the most'
attractively designed and best made garments for boys—
big or little—that the tailor's art has ever produced.

Every Saturday Afternoon asid

the B o y ' s Orchestra will play at this store for your en-
tertainment and Frank Massaro, the noted singer, will have
new specialties.

J. L. Jones Stores
Next to Savings Bank

53-55 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Your Interest
Begins -at Once

6| Our Certificates of Deposit draw interest
from date of deposit.
<J On sums deposited for six months or more,
we pay interest at the rate of four per cent per
annum.
<} This affords a convenient and absolutely safe
investment for idle funds.

The First National Bank
First Street Tuiton, N. Y.



Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-al-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9JS. First St. Fulton,?M Y

. S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-atrLaw.

« 7 UNIVERSITY BL'K. hKFACUSK.N. *

Careful and prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAISTREET

Hoo»»-8 m i l . M.,I tosandito
» P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M. I?.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9'to 12 a .m. , 2 to 5 and 7 to (Pp. m
218 Onelda street. Fulcra.

Q, A. GUILE.i DD. S.
3RADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY

356 S. FourtH Street

olal attention given to the P " " 1 ™ " ?
of the natnral teftb; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics n»ed for pain
leas extraction _ ^

. BfOWn»BrownSaunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Ernbalmer...

l i t 0NB1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. T"";. Third St.

CObB St SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COI E,

Etnbalmer and Funeral Director -

EI>. 142. Kesldence over ' store, Mo. 40

South First street Fulton.

Manicuring _Pong
The work will be well done,

either at No. 101 South Fourth

street, or an appointment may

be made to have it done at

your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton. N. Y.

Monev iu
s m a l l in-PATENTS

as well aa large. Send for fret-
booklet. MIloB Stevens & Co., 834
14th Bt., Washington, D C. Branches:
Chicago, (Jievelaud, Detroit. Estab-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists. '
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or In-
verted nails, bun' QB, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointment;
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint th'

terms of Ibe OBweeo County Court to tn
- hereaftnr taelfl, until otherwise ordered, fo*

the trial of Ueuea of fact, as follower
•plrst Monday In March, Conn House

Pulasbi,
Fourth Monday In May, Court HODBF

Oswego
Second Monday inSeptember,Courteous.

Pulaebl.
Fourth Monday inNovember,Court Huast

Oswego
I hereby designate the same terms for trla

and determination of Indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction pf other ortm
tnal business and proceedings
the a ing and transaction
tnal business and proceedings.

T i l Jurors are required
term,

T

nal business
Trial Juror

t
.

to attend endTerms for tbe hearing and decision of mo
tlona 'and appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings without a jury, will also be belt
as follows;

On Monday of eacb weefc, except Jnly an(
August, at Jndg&o Chambers. Oswego '

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .9W,

Oaweeo County J ndge.

During the year 1807 *nd until otherwi
ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Courtof B»-
County of OBwego, will be held as foHowi;

On Monday of each wreet, except In tb>
mouth of August, at the Surrogate's office I
city ot Oiwego, at 10 lO'doolt a . m.

On the teeondThuradftj ot e»phmpntb:,ei>
ceptAupmt.ut the Court Houae tn the vi;.
lage of Pulawti, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appoint"*
folia on a holiday the Court will be held the

OXAYTON I- MILLER
Pt

Ely's
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

I t cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Gatarjli and drives
awayaCold in thaHead quickly. Bestores
the &muea of Taste and Smell, IHIU s!~
60 ets. at Dnjggi&tg or by mail. Liq
<Jream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
3&v Brothers. 66 "WoWS* Street, New York.

"IVEBEENKEEPIN
COMPANY WITH
WILLUJISO •
LONG, f DCK
BELIEVE 7M
BE6INMJN6 TO
LOOK LIKE JHE
DEAR OLD SOUL

DUNCAN OPPOSES

GOMPERS' IDEA.

James Duncan, first vice presi-
dent of the - American Federa-
tion of Labor and international
secretary-treasure? of the Gran-
ite Cutters1 International Asso-
ciation of America, nas sent out
numerous Identical letters de-
claring tne absolute independ-
ence from partisanship of the
American Federation of Labor.
The letter is written on the
stationery of the Granite Cut-
ters' union. Mr. Duncan Is nest
in command of the American
Federation of Labor to Mr. Gom-
pers, and his letters are a direct
repudiation of the attitude of
the president of the American
Federation of Labor in taking
the organization into politics
and exerting his influence to
elect Bryan and Kern. Mr.
Duncan is hot advising union
workingmen to vote either for
Bryan or Taft, but to rely on
their own judgment and to ex-
ercise their own individual pref-
erence. The letter is as fol-
lows:

Sept. 17, 1908.
My Dear Sir—Your Inquiry 1B

similar to a number of other in-
quiries on the same subject and
therefore needs the general an-
swer.

The labor movement of our coun-
try, in aa far as the political sit-
uation Is concerned, is now, as
heretofore, independent of parties.
Those who have given the great-
est thought to the subject within
the ranks of organized labor have
been buey from year to year for

long time, as part of their trade
unionism, teaching or at least ad-
vising organized workers to not bs
bound to any particular party, but
to vote for the principles they be-
lieved were for the greatest good
to the greatest number o£ all the
people, and that If any person as-
pired to public office to deal with
the aspirant upon his merits and
not because of his belonging or
not belonging to any particular
party. The Intensity of recent
events has caused more - activity
among the organized workers, In
as far as political affairs are con-
cerned,' than ln^ the past, and we
may expect as men become edu-
cated to the public neeids and study
the science ot government they
wfll become still more1 active polit-
ically ' •

The labor movement advises
study of the different subjects on<$
principles' of the great political
parties eiifl admdntehefl1 each or~
g&nlsed; work«r who U a citizen
and ft yot«r-*~and all should qual-
ify as fully) as ', possible in both
w&ya—to caat his vote on election
flay In strict accordance -with fcta
conscience ae to wha^ would be
the b « t for tbe whole people.

Th* hue and cry sent out by ft
portion of th» public press that the
labor/ vota, wafl pains' • bartered la
but one -W'tK* form* of'political
buncombo which Is uaed for exag-
geration ancV to ;befog the public
inind. The ;v1f*wsi beliefs..and tn-

'• clinatlona of candidates for public
office should in each Instance be
carefully scrutinizes by all good
citizens, ana which includes all

-voting organized workers, Instead
of straply voting for a man be-
cause he may hold certain party
affiliations, and the election this
>ear arid the campaign leading up
to It an far as organised labor Is
concerned will be no exception ti
that rule Veiy truly vours

JAMES DUNCAN

Lightning has struck the Bryan farm,
btit It has ft confirmed bablt of not

H Where' Did It Come From? li

Mack and trie Campaign Fund.
(Jfeisu

Just before leaving New York for Chicago Chairman Mack
of the Democratic national committee said that he had secured
$300,000 from the past committee administration.

I I .

What William Randolph Hearst Said In His
Speech, at Columbus, O., Sept. 17.

"Mr. Roosevelt prosecuted the Standard Oil, and the Stand-
ard Oil went out of the Republican party and into the Democratic
party. The Democratic party welcomed it. Mr. Bryan appointed
C. JT. Haskell, political paymaster of the Standard Oil, to be
chairman of his committee on platform. After a platfofm had
been drawn up by Mr. Haskell which was satisfactory to the
Standard Oil Mr. Bryan made Mr. Haskell treasurer of his na-
tional campaign fund to collect from the Standard Oil substantial
evidence of tKe great monopoly's appreciation."

I I I .

What President Roosevelt Said.
"Governor Haskell stands high in the councils of Mr. Bryan

and iB the treasurer of his national campaign committee. • * *
The publication of this correspondence not merely justifies in
striking fashion the action of the administration,' but also casts
a curious side light on .the attacks made upon the administration
both in the Denver convention, which nominated Mr. Bryan, and
in the course of Mr. Bryan's campaign."

IV.
What Haskeil Said In His Telegram to

Hearst on Sept. 19.
"Should this committee (of newspaper editors) find your,

charges sustained I shall withdraw from all connection with the
present presidential campaign."

V .

What Chairman Mack Said.
"I regarded the question a» to whether Taggart had turned

over $300,000 to me as a joke, and my answer was intended as a
joke al«p."

VI. -
What Governor Haskell Said.

{From JVetu 3>or/t Etching fHart. STepi. 22 . )

Kansas City, Ho., Sept. 22.--4flie.rIes H. Haskell, governor
of Oklahoma and treasurer of the Democratic committee, pasted
through Kansas City last night, bound for his home in Oklahoma,.
from the eart, where, he has.been making speeches;-* * * As'
his train pulled out Mr. Haskell shouted, "And don't forget to
say that the campaign fund is growing fine.?

VII.
What Governor Haskell Did.

{From ^fet£f^paperv of Sep1. 26.)

Chicago, Sept, 26—Governor Charles W Haskell of Okla-
homa resigned as treasurer of the Democratic national oomnuttee
shortly after midnight after a protracted conference with Judge
Wade of lova and Tosephus Daniels, director of the Democratic
publieity bureau.

The Kind You Havo' Always Bought, and. which has been
in use for over 30 years, has home the signatnro of

0 »und l»as been, made under his pcr-
Bonol supervision since its infancy.
AHownoonotodeceiveyouinthis.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •" Just-ns-pood" nro bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is
Ca'storia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pure-
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Biarrhrea, and 'Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
1 Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
THE OEHTAun COM PAN/, TT MURRAY STRCETi HEW YORK CITVi

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an order of C. I. Miller. Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New York,

itice is hereby given, according to law, to all
trsons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
te of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
asecl, that they are required to exhibit the
.me, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-

's criber, at the law offices oi Piper & Rice, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
York, on or before the loth day of March, A.D.,
1909.

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908.
se9-6ra ARVIN RICE, Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Countj
of Oswego, New York, notice Is herebj
given according to law, to all person*
having- claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the" City of Pulton In said
County, deceased, that they &.re re-
Quired to exhibit the same.^with the
vouchers thejefor, to the subscriber a!
her residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, in
the City of Fulton in the County of Oa-
wegro, New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D..

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 19

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent. ,

THE GREAT IRON S T E A M E R S

"tiEIMDRICK HUDSON/

MEW YORK" or "ALBANY"
1908— Dally, Except Sunday—1908

Leave Albanv, Hamilton St.. 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York. W«st 129th St., 5.1ft P. M

" New York, West 42d St., 5.30 P.M; New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M
Steamers stop of Hudson. Caitkftl, Kingston Point, Fough'
kcepaic, Newbursb. West Point aod Yonkers each v

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate ôf the
County of Oswego, New York, notlo-
is hereby given according to law. to
all persons having claims agatntfi
William W. Palmer, late of the •town
of Granby, in said County, deceased.
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in the
town of Lysander, in the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the

st day of October, 1908.
Dated this 20th day of April. A. D.

1908. •
CLARA B. RUSS,

u.:ecutrix of the last will and testa-
ment of 'William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order ol

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate o£ the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all, persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton

Id county, deceased, that the\
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-

ribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, in
the city of Fulton, In the County ol
Oswego, New York, on or before thr
9th day of November, "•*"'

~ " " i s 6th day
LUELLA FTCF
MARTHA FULFORD.

• Executrix.
11-9

Time Changes on the Central.
On Sunday several changes of a

few minutes each were made in the
time schedule on the R. W. A. O. R.
R. Following are the hours now in
use:

Going Nor£h—5:45 A. M., 8:10 A.
M., 11:61 A. JI., 3:31 P. M., 6;16
P. M.f 10:15, P. M.

Going South—8:00 A. M., 9:39
M., 2:14 P. M., 5:09 P. M-, 7:04 P.
1 .̂, 9:̂ 34 P. M.

Sundays only. Going North—
.8:10 A. M., 11:51 A. M.f 10:15 P
% . ' ' • ' "

Sundays only. Going South.—
9:39 A. M., 5:09 P. M., fl:34 P. M.

lit smoking tobaccos we have
that's worth the trying. Among the
leading favorites are Hone Club Mix-
ture; American Mixture and Fataco.

V. C- Lewis.

Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
" M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M-, W ' "

A. M., due to arrive at Albany,
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M-, West 129th St .

• • •• • (6. i 0 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super- :i
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an oa-
iritetnipted view of the magnificent scenery far
which the Hudson ,is renowned, drchestral

male, cosy private parlors. .;

CATSKja.1. MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
for season 1918 will be sent you for 6c in stamps
Tlcketd via day line are on sale at all offices
Ticket Offices at-Albany, N. Y., in our New

Building, 32; Broadway, corner Hamilton St.
9-14 W. B. ULMENDORF, GENERAL AGENT

PATINTS
I money and often, ike patent.

Patent and Infringement -Practice Exclusively.
Write OP wm6 to OB at !

liiill

OSWEOO DIVISION -

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND

S.48 a. in : Train No. 335
8.1Oa. m., Daily *' 337
11.51a. m " 301
3.31 p. m., Daily " 3S1
6.16 p. m. " 303
10.10 p. in., Daily..., » 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. ra Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Dally " 318
2'14p. m " 350
5.09 p m., Daily •• 328
7.04 p. m •• 342
9.34 p m,. Daily " 336

Tims Card in Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
j ' NORTH BO0NO

Kw mil points Wrat..Jl 8 4T *u
ego : . ; . .....4t 00 *v

. U n
p T 3 9 u

SOUTB BO1IKD ,

nwut
jHgior IbUer :»« "

"United lor Ka*r Tork 43 K W
tX for Norvrtoh ._ —J.-/...73 it*'

swp» to leave

mifr'uMv
Rttui dallr.
PMKnwr nxat two centtjJM mSt. JTBll

uaa Buffet Bleapera Parlor or RecUnlQff-' ORUT
cttrB oa all trains For tickets and la^Fmauon
Apply to Tlcltec Agem or address :

J. 0. AHvrcMoii, - Q. x. F^as.
Traipo MRaager, TraveUn; AfffiQt.

Bfi jaoayarat,. NowTork. Onelda;:N. T.

'Inconvenience, or leaving home.
NO P L A S T E l t — N O VAXTX V



The Companies that Paid Losses in

"FRISCO WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

! No matter howlimited, they are
I all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best;"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. Y

HUGHES THE CAMPAIGN STAR I

Qraated With Immense Enthusiasm
and a s a Coming Pr*sM«nt,

The demand for the aerrlcws ef Gov-
ernor Hughes In the presidential cam-
paign oomes from every- section ot
every state in the Union. H3s name
and.fame are as well known la the far
west; as In Albany or any section of
the Empire State. &e has been mak-
ing a whirlwind tour of the middle and
northwestern statei, and everywhere
he has been greeted with enthusiasm
hardly second to that accorded Mr.
Tuft, the presidential candidate, him-
self. He is greeted as "'the man who
has done things/' and in mtay In-
stances he has been htUlod as the'enfe-
cessor to Mr. Taft in the Whit* House.

The demand for his presence in vari-
ous parts of the country hae boon no
groat that he could not fulfill the en'
gagementa In six months of constant
traveling. His tour has been & succes-
sion of ovations, and everywhere it Is
taken for granted that he will be re-
elected by an overwhelming majority.
He is now making a rush through this
Btate, but will be compelled to return
to the west again. But he will insist
upon devoting some of hie time to th«
campaign in his own state.

In a speech before the Republican
convention in Detroit, Mich., whera
there is a factional fight, be did. 'feood
work for the cause of harmony by de-
daring, "We had a convention in New
York the other day at Saratoga, and 1
am very glad to say that In this cam-
paign there will be In New York a
united Republican party maintaining
the principles of honorable and Impar-
tial administration in the interest o(
all the people, seeking party credit
through party performance, seeking
the confidence of the people because
the party represents the policies and
standards which are essential to the
prosperity of the commonwealth."

Speaking on national subjects, tha
• governor said: "If we are to have
genuine progress we must have at the
head of the nation discriminating
judgment, not just honesty of aim.
We must have analytical power,
steadiness and soundness of convic-
tion. Tbe nation will not go far un-
less the nation has a steady head.
That is the issue In this campaign.
And we present for the head of the
nation a man of rare equipment, a
steady man; to whom we can safely
intrust the progress of the country—
.William H. Taft."

Speaking of the Bryan plan of guar-
anteeing dishonesty at the expense o£
honesty, known as "bank deposit guar-
anty," the governor said: "We want,
before we have a guaranty for out
deposits, to have the deposits. A poli-
cy which is framed against business
and that makes it difficult to get de-
posits cannot be helped by a guaranty
of deposits. Already in Oklahoma ad-
venturers are taking advantage of the
jruaranty law to open banks and en-
trap the unwary. It Is unfair to pro-
pose to saddle upon prudent and con-
servative banks the losses of Impru-
dent banks over which they have no
control."

DEMOCRATS FEAR
DEMOCRATIC RULE.

In One City.

There is no American Institu-
tion that Bryan at some time
has not desired to destroy.

Comprehensive Reply to Bryan.
The people shall, have, does, had was

and will ruleth.—Boston Transcript

"Mr. Taft is an old tine Republican,"
says Colonel Watteraon, head of the
Bryan publicity bureau. The colonel is
doing good work for the other aide.

A few doses of this remedy will in^
variably cure an oi'dinary attack of
diarrhoea. J. ; ,

It /can always be depended upon,
even in the more seVere attacks of
Cramp colic and cholera morbnfi.

It is equally snccessjul fbr samnxer.
diarrhoea ana, choliaica Infant;um in
children, and is the, xaearis of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When Teduced ,witk water and.
sweetened It Is pleasant tQta,ke.

Every znan of a family should keep
thisiemeaylntushottie. Bnyifenow,
PRICK, 35C. LARGE; SIZE, 50C.

Thff danger of delivering the state
©ver to the looting of the Murpby-
Oonners gang of plunderers through
the election of Mr. Chanter, whose
nomination for the governorship wafl
dictated by them at Rochester, has
alarmed even the Democratic preea of
the state as well aa tho conEtervatlvs
voters of that party. This danger Is
not confin«a solely to the 9200,000,000
worth of coatracta Involved In tho
barge canal and good roada appropria-
tions, but hi many other directions.

The most influential Democratic
newspaper* openly charge that the
Rochester convention was controlled
by Murphy and Conner* in the Interest
of Thomas F. Ryan, and this charge
has been further confirmed by Demo-
cratic sources .through the exposure of
the holding up of ?30r000,000 in back
taxes in New York city alone In the In-
terest of Ryan and bis public service
corporations. This latest exposure la
one of tbe most sensational made since
the election of the Democratic state
ticket outside of the governor two
years ago.

Daniel F. Cohalan is Tammany Lead-
er Murphy's legal adviser. After the
election of Attorney General Jackson
Murphy demanded that his adviser be
made one of the attorney general's dep-
uties and that he be assigned to the
Collection of the delinquent taxes that
ha<i been piling up against the big cor-
porations for years. After years of liti-
gation the laws authorizing the corpo-
ration taxes had been upheld by the
state court of appeals and the United
States snpreme court, which made it
clear sailing for Mr. Cohalan. .The
hands of his Republican predecessors
had been tied by legal proceedings.
But the records show that Mr. Cohalan
has done absolutely nothing in the way
of collecting the enormous arrearages
of taxes clue from the corporations
controlled by Mr. Ryan.

Comptroller Metz, who lives in Brook-
lyn and is consequently not under the
political domination of Boss Murphy,
has sent to the printer a list of arrear-
ages and declares that there Is no rea-
son why the collections should not be
made in the case of the Ryan corpora-
tions, as they are against more humble
taxpayers. To emphasize this point the
comptroller haB Had the corporation ar-
rearages placed at the head of the cat-
alogue.

The law under which Mr. Cohalan
might act if he were told to do so by
Boss Murphy declares that the attor-
ney general has the power to proceed
against corporations that neglect to
pay their taxes in the supreme court
and that the court may sequestrate the
property of any corporation for the
purpose of satisfying taxes in arrears.
To "sequestrate" in this instance
means that the entire property of a de-
linquent corporation may be seized and
held until the profits have paid the
taxes demanded. But Mr. Cohalan has
noj: taken a single step toward the col-
lection of the millions due from the
Ryan companies. The Democrats who
hav« made this exposure publicly give
the following explanation for the dep-
uty attorney genera's inactivity:

"Because Cohalan was ordered by
Murphy to loaf on the job; because
Ryau controls Murphy,' and there nev-
er was any intention of Jorcing the aol-
lection of unpaid taxes from the favor-
ed creditors of the city."

The state taxpayers may well ask,
themselvea this question: "If Mr. Chan-
ler, who was nominated at the dicta-
tion of. Murphy and Couriers, Is elected,
will the same method be followed in
protecting the big corporations through-
out'the state as against the small tax-
payer?".

Coronets.
The coronet of a duke consists of al-

ternate crosses and leaves, the leaves
belng^a representation of the leaves of
the parsley plant. The princes of the
blood royal also wear a similar crown.
The state headgear of a marquis'.con-
sists of a diadem surrounded fey Sow-
ers and pearls placed alternately; An
eaii, however, has neither flowers nor
leaves surmounting bis circlet, but only
points rising,, each with a pearl on the
top. A viscount has neither flowers
nor points; but only the plain circlet
adorned wlt^ pearls, which, regardless,
of number, are placed on the crown it-.
§6,11 A,baron has only six: pearls on.,
rtlie golaen border, aot raised, to flfs-
tingulsn him froiu an earl, and the
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- : - THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD «:«
"Tbe Blood is Tbe tffe."

Science has never gone beyond, fhs
above simple statement of scripture. But
It has illuminated that statement and
given it a moaning ever broadening with
the increasing breadth of knowledge*
When tho blood 1B "bad" or Impure It
Is not alone the body which suffers
tkrough disease. The brain is also
(&>ndtd, Hkfi mind and Judgement a n

taany an evil deed or impure
*itttl traced to the

TlMES-STASCIN.a
On shame's eternal camping ground

Their silent tents are spread
And Bryan guards, with solemn round,

The bivouac of the dead—

CLERGY INDOBSETAFT
Class Him as Highest Type of

Christian Gentleman.

FREQUENT HIS HEADQUARTERS

Declare He Is Broad Minded and
Represents Ideals of Best Statesman-
ship—A Bishop's Opinion of the Re-
publican Nom'meB.

"Because he Is the highest type of
the Christian gentleman."

This is the way in which I heard
the pastor of a Methodist church in
southern Illinois end an argument with
a layman on the train coming over
here from St Louis, says the Wash-
ington correspondent of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat In a dispatch to his
paper from Cincinnati. The dispatch
continues: The layman, paying due re-
spect to the cloth of his opponent, was
trying to convince him that he should
not support Mr. Taft for the presi-
dency and instead should vote for his
Democratic opponent. The churchman
defended the principles of the Repub-
lican party and, as indicated, defended
the man for whom he said he expected
to vote from his personal standpoint of
a churchman, "because he is the high-
est type of a Christian gentleman."

It gave me a new idea about Mr.
Taft. It seemed to answer some of the

j criticisms I had heard of the Repub-
lican candidate and his creed. In re-
cent years the Democratic candidate
has Interlarded his well paid Chau-

j tauqua lectures with Sunday sermons
before religious and semireligious so-
cieties. It seema that he has made
the most of this influence in this cam-
paign, and I was curious to discover
on my arrival here whether there was
support from the church and semi-
religious elements in the country for
the Republican nominee.
' My arrival In this connection could
not have been better timed. As I en-
tered the office of Mr. Taft's private
secretary Friday I saw Bishop J . C.
Hartzeli of' the Methodist Episcopal
church emerging from a conference
with Mr. Taft The bishop, I knew,
has episcopal supervision over the
work of his great church In Africa.
He has been so engaged for the past
twelve years and has met" and, formed
the acquaintance of many leading men
not only In Africa, but In Europe and
America. His acquaintance and Influ-
ence within the Methodist church are
second to those of few,men, as he was
for fifteen years an officer of the so-
ciety which founded and now main-
tains a system of Institutions of learn-
ing, among both white and ,colored
people In the southern Btates. He came
to Induce Mr. Taft to make a speech
In Chicago before av society of which
the bishop's eon. Rev. M. 0. Hartzeli,
Is president

It seemed odd to attempt to Inter-
view a churchman of his prominence
on. a political question at the head-
quarters of the Republican candidate,
but I asked him for his view of Mr.
Taft and the support of him by Chris-
tian people. He answered very readily:

"The American people are to be con-
gratulated up<ta_tbe fact that whether
Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan is elected pres-
ident of the United States they will
have a man at the head of the nation
who Is not only clean In moral charac-
ter, but whose pen and speech aud ex-
ample are always for the best;ideals
of our civilisation as represented in the
teachings of the Christian church."

The bishop thought for a moment
and then continued: "On some theo- j
logical points 1 differ from both. As j
a, good' Presbyterian I suppose Mr.
IBryaH assents to the doctrine of 'di-
yiiie decrees;' which teach that frpm
all eternity, i t ; has been fixed who j

lost I So not so reacT ScEfptures" Mr.
Taft, I understand, le one of the Ed-
ward Everett Hale type, believing that
Christ was a divinely perfect man
whose precepts and life on earth are
the key to man's salvation In time and
eternity. With the church I believe
that in that perfect man dwelt the di-
vine nature.**

Applying his discussion In a practi-
cal way, Bishop Hartzeli continued:
"Which of these men I shall vote for
will not be decided by their religious
beliefs, but what they are aa men and
by the principles and policies they
stand for In the administration of the
government. I believe that hi acting
upon this view, as an American citi-
zen, I am in harmony with the spirit
and purpose of the founders of our re-
public, who put into the constitution
that there should be *no religious test
as to qualifications to any office or pub-
lic trust under the United States.' My
conviction is that the future safety of
the nation depends very largely upon
our people heeding that constitutional
prohibition. Our nation owes much
in moral character, statesmanship, lit-
erature, art and religion to those who
have not been hi strict harmony with
some of the dogmas of the church.
The days of the Inquisition are past"

Secretary Root on Tariff Wars.
Threatened tariff wars between the

United States and Germany and the
United States and France have been
averted by commercial agreements un-
der the power conferred upon the pres-
ident In the third section of the Ding-
ley tariff act

Perhaps the Bryan managers dis-
play such fondness for campaign rain-
bows because they dream of the tra-
ditional pots of gold at their end.

AGAINST CORPORATIONS.

at of

Mdge Taft's Decision In tha Narra-
more Personal injury Case.

If men who labor come to know Mr.
Taft and study what he has done for
their Interests they will wonder how
there could be any sincerity in the at-
tempt by the Democratic party to prej-
udice labor against him.

Take the Narramore personal Injury
case in Ohio, which when considered
should forever set at rest all this man-
ufactured talk for political effect
charging Mr. Taft with being the "fa-
ther of government by injunction."
Judge Tatfs decision in the Narra-
more case when he was on the bench
has been of tremendous benefit to em-
ployee as against employer In Ohio in
personal injury cases.

The facts of the Narramore case are
these: Early in 1899 Narramore was a
brakeman on the Big Four road. One
day\ while at "work his foot caught in
an unlocked frog. A train came along,
and he was maimed for life. The rail-
road refused to do anything for him
and his wife and children dependent
upon him for support Narramore
sought the aid of the courts.

Ohio law held that the frog should
not have been left open and courts
generally held that an employee,
knowing that his employer was In the
habit of disobeying a law Intended for
the employee's- protection, by continu-
ing at worlc assumed the risks of the
employment The judge before whom
the case "was tried, promptly dismissed
the complaint.

On appeal the case reached the Unit-
ed States court of1 appeals and came
before Judge Taft Judson Harmon
argued very masterfully for the rail-
road, but the Republican candidate for
president went squarely against Oblo
court precedents and of courts in many
other, parts of the country In rendering
a decision In faVor of Narramore. In
his decision Judge Taft said:

"The intention of the Ohio legisla-
ture was to protect the employees of
railways from injury from afrequent
«r»itv>ft ^ f ' <i*n<TPI*' bV /*nmn*»n(nflr t h e

,_gpm.panj _to _&dopt a well |

fenowri safety device." And, although
an employee lmpliedly waives a com-
pliance/ with the statute and agi
to assume the risk from unblocked
frogs and switches by continuing in
the service without complaint, this
court will not recognize or enforce
such agreement The Imposition of a
penalty for the violation of a statute
does not exclude other means of en-
forcement and to permit the company
to avail itself of such an assumption
of risk by its employees Is in effect tc
enable it to nullify a penal statute
and Is against public policy."

Judge Taft's decision still stands ai
the, law in federal courts. When the
common pleas court in Cleveland tool
an opposite stand in 1903 the Ohio
legislature in the spring of 1904 pass-
ed a law which made Judge Taft's
decision one of the laws of Ohio.
Who Bhall estimate the Bervice that
Judge Taft performed for all who la-
bor in dangerous employment by his
decision In the Narramore case, by
which he made the law on the side of
those who work?

The decision In the Narramore case
was against gigantic corporate inter-
ests and In the face of Ohio supreme
court decisions, but Judge Taft found
a way to justice through the meshes
of the law skillfully drawn to do In-
calculable service for all time to those
who labor. His record on the bench
is not one requiring explanation, but
understanding, to see its convincing
justness and fairness. In all this
talk for the purpose of creating mis-
guided prejudice there is not a Demo-
crat in the land who has said that
any of his decisions were wrong.

In all his career Judge Taft by deeds
has shown the broadest sympathy for
all who labor. No man will go fur-
ther than he in efforts In their behalf,
but h£ Is not indulging In cheap talk
of the Democratic type of hoodwink-
ing by mere promises and misrepre-
sentations to catch a vote.

WORLD BLAMES BRYAN.

curing, pimple* blotches! erupt* „
other oataoecus affeatlons, as eczema,
tetter, or salt-rheum, hires and other
manifestations of Impure blood.

® ® ® ® 9 ®
In the cur* «f scrofulous swellings, en-

larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
Bores, tha "Golden Medical Dlsaovery "has
performed the most marvelous cures. In ,
cases of old Bores, or open eating ulcers,'
It la well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores In con-
Juno t (on with the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery "as, a Wood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment If your druggist
don't happen to have the "All-Healing
Salve " in stock, you can easily procure it
by Inclosing fifty-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 863 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., and It will come to you by
return post. Most druggists keep It as
well aa the "Golden Medical Discovery."

® O ® $ ® ®

You can't afford to accept any medlctna
of unknown composition as a substitute -
tor "Golden Medical Discovery," whlfth Is
a medicine OP KNOWS COMPOSITION,
having a complete list of Ingredients in
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, tha
same being attested aa correct under oath.

Dr. Ptwce'i Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, llvar and bowels.

REPUBLICANS NEED MONEY.

Expenses Heavy, and App«al Is Madi

to Individuals.
The Republican state committee haa

been charged with the burden of meet»
Ing the expenses of the campaign is
New York state, which all agree will
be one of the pivotal states, if not tha
deciding one. In this national election.

The legitimate expenses of the cam*
paign are necessarily very heavy. To
prosecute the campaign along the usual
lines, to say nothing of any special
features, involves a tltemendous out«
lay.

Among other expenses will be tha
trips of Governor Hughes through the
Btate, as he addresses the voters in so
many counties. The expenses for post-
age if a single letter were sent to each
voter In this state would be more than
$30,000. The renting of halls and
the transportation of campaign speak-
ers Involve a further expenditure of
thousands of dollars.

To meet these expenses the Repub-
lican state committee appeals to all
who are interested in tbe election of
Taft and Hughes for assistance. |

Under tbe law corporations may tttii^;
legally contribute. Consequently tUfljii$
state committee must rely upon in*;4
dlviduals who are patriotic and believe •'.
that the welfare of the country and
the state would be best served by tha
election of Taft and Hughes for funds
with which to make the campaign.

Popular reports are that the raca
track interests and others who are op-
posed to the reforms effected by Gov-
ernor Hughes will contribute largely
to the funds of the Democratic nation-
al and state committees. .It is a time
when all good citlzems who are able to
contribute to the slightest should do
so. Even the smallest amounts will
be welcome mid will help the work
for Taft and Hughes.

Checks sbouid be made payable to
George J. Smith, treasurer, and sent
to him at Republican state headquar-
ters, 43 West Thirty-ninth street, New;
York city. A personal acknowledg1-
meut will be sent to each subscriber
by tbe treasurer of the atate commit-
tee.

Says He Must Have Been Familiar
I With Haskeli's Record.

[From the New York 'World. Sept. 27.]
The main fault to be found with

Governor Haskeli's resignation aa
j treasurer of tphe Democratic national
committee Is that it came a week too
late.

Haskeil should have been forced out
at once, and Mr. Bryan should never
have challenged Mr. Roosevelt to
prove the Hearst charges or any other
charges a.galnst the Oklahoma govern-
or. Mr. Bryan must have known Has-
keli's record when he assumed per-
sonal responsibility for the man. If
he did not it was because he had
chosen to be "a fugitive from informa-
tion." It was inevitable that the mo-
ment Mr. Roosevelt succeeded in mak-
ing an issue of Haskeli's record the
Democratic organization would be
compelled to drop him. Tbe attempt
to defend him was a sorry political
blunder.

President Gompers and the Democratic
Party.

President Samuel Gompers has al-
lied himself with Bryan^aud the Den>
ocral3e party.

Has he acted wisely?
The majority of the Democrats in the

national house of representatives come
from the south.

The south Is an enemy of union la-
bor and believes in child labor.

Some southern states have no laws
regulating the hours of labor for wo-
men and children, and some have regu-
lations thiit are not enforced.

What does Gompers expect from a
party dominated by the south?

What benefit can the rank and file
of labor receive by following President
Gompers politically?— Wage Earner.
• .

TAFT AND CONSTRUCTION
or

I">V/IM Awn nruT

All the Golf
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodlnff, G&. August ST, lflOfl.

U B S S R S . H. C. DBWITT & Co..

Gentlemen:—
In 1892M had a disease of the stomach

and bowels. Somephysicianstoldmeitw&s
Dyspepsia, sojne Consumption of tbe Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would not liva until Spring,
and for four lone years 1 existed on & littla
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors* prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
I ate, and in tha Spring 1902 I pttked up
one of your Almanacs a s a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be rny life saver.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS-
PEPS1A CURB end the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUT. I kept on
taking It and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and ID three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a little oc-
casionally as \ find it a fine blood purifier
and a gooi tonic.

May you live long and prosper,
Y ° ^ " ^ C O R N E L L .

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBE FOOD AND DRUG LAV

This Is only a sample of
the great good that Is
daily done everywhere by

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

A!!

i t !



House Cleaning Must
Be Done

and here are a few articles you will need-

Carpet Beaters
Tacks, 3c pfcg.
Tack Hammers
DustPans
Scrub Brushes
Brooms
Ammonia
Sink Cleaners .

5c to 10c
2 tor 5c

10c
5c up to 19c

5c and 10c
25c and 35c

5c, IOc, 13c
5c and IOc

IOcHousehold Paints and Stains,

Chair Seats
Wood, Fibre, Leather

Curtain Poles and Feather Dusters. Stove Pipe, IOc
Stove Blacking, Brushes and Polishing

Mits,, .Black (Enamel for Stoves
and ail iron work.

The Bee Hive Store
' . Sells Everything you want in

Kitchen Utensils, Glassware, Crockery,! Notions, Etc.

J . H. St. Louis & Co*
24 South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

FALL OPENINGS.
No attempt at elaborate display

was made by any of the stores last
week when the formal opening of
Fall and Winter Millinery and dry
goods took place. The merchants ap-
preciate the low condition of finances
under which our people have been
laboring for some time, and that
while conditions are rapidly better-
ing that it will take some time for'
the depleted pocketbooks to recover
their once plumpness, so they shaved
the profit bearing margin a little
closer and cut off the expense of high
priced store trimmings.

At the J. C. O'Brien store the dif-
ferent departments were stocked, as
always, with the best of the season's
offerings. The newest shades are
Olive green. Sapphire blue and
Tottpe. These with the staple blues,
browns, blacks and greys were found
in an" immense variety of weaves at
an immense range of prices—from
the cheapest that are any good to the
best, that are woven.—and in all the
prices a little lower than are quoted
elsewhere. Among the fabrics shown
were Chiffon Broadcloth, Gitona,
Bertilo, Melrose, Panama, Tosca,
Bpingle, Elaine, Serge, Striped
Serge, Scotia, Prunella, Venetian,
Storm Serge, etc. The most varied
line of worsted dress fabrics carried
by any house outside of the Metrop-
olis.

Silks, dress trimmings,' all desir-
able novelties in neck dressing, belts,
collars, gloves, laces, buttons, combs,
pocket books, bags, hair goods and
hair ornaments were shown in quan-
tity.

The coat and suit department
proved a point of more than usual
interest as the styles were roost de-
sirable, the coloring and weaves the
best and the prices 25 per cent, lower
than quoted in larger cities. There
were cloaks and capes for the elder
ladies with separate skirts especially
modeled for them. Nor had the very
slender and the very stout ladies
been overlooked in the purchasing.
There were suits and coats tor the
younger ladies and everything for
the Miss and the younger child. ; A

peep into this department Is all the
confirmation one, needs of the proof
of these statements.

Miss O'Hare and her trimmer, Miss
Casey, broke all previous records for
beautiful headwear, Beauty, becom-
ingness, rich colorings, desirable
shapes, were here found and appre-
ciation and approval were frequently
expressed. Many sales were made
during the opening days.

The carpet, curtain, rug, under-
wear, blanket, corset, hosiery, yarn,
linen and other departments were re-
plete with good things for the house-
wife and the maid. Nor will they be
permitted to run shy of bargains this
year.

Mr. M. C- Knofler, the store decor-
ator, did his work tastefully and well,
producing a pleasing effect through-
out the store by his arrangement of
fabrics and colorings. His window
decorations elicted a great deal of
praise from both sexes and all ages,
so very choice were the articles dis-
played and with such rare taste.

W. H. Patterson.
Decorator Holden Pratt did good

work in the arranging of the interior
of the W. H. Patterson store and he
was the recipient of many compli-
ments over the appearance of the in-
terior and of the window displays.
Music enlivened the hours of tne af-
ternoon and evening,(.proving an en-
joyable feature.

In the dress goods department a
choice line of woolens in fashionable
weaves and colorings were shown.
There was npthing lacking to make
the exhibit a comprehensive one for
the ladies who daily visited the coun-
ter in quest of the newest and most
desirable fabrics for Fall and Winter
suits, house gowns and evening
gowns. The silks and dress trim-
mings had been purchased with the
dress fabrics in mind and a delight-
fully harmonious selection of dress
and trimmings could be made with
ease here.

The millinery department was an
especially interesting place" to the
ladies, Miss Buy dam having adapted
the more extreme styles seen in New
York, to the more modest tastes of
the Pulton ladies and she achieved a
success from an artistic as well as

Brush Working on Baseboard
Handle 4 feet long.

The
Housekeeper's

friend
Patent applied for.

The New Departure is a labor
saving and Sanitary Scrub Brush,
for Kitchen Floors, Base Boards,
Side Walls, Ceilings, Piazzas,
Steps, Bath rooms,, Windows and

Blinds. Also for Cheese Factories, Milk Houses, Vats,^etc.
It has been scientifically worked out so as to save tabor and temper of the

user. This Brush has an Automatic Quarter Lock Swivel Joint, thus
doing away with the operator getting down on the hands and knees to do the
scrubing. One look will satisfy the 3skeptic and it w$l at once beappreciated
by all who strive to keep clean, f̂ p one can spend so small an amount as 49
cents in any other way with such certainty of immediate, pleasing results
It will save your back from aching.

The regular price of this
brush is 60 cents. For
one week we will sell it
for 49 cents. Buy one,
and do it now.

For sale only by
S. WALDHORN, ,

THE FAIR STORE

Many millinery "novelties not to,
found elsewhere, were cere displayed.
, The cloaK and suit department af~
forded the ladies of this vicinity, an
opportunity rarely found, to"""select
choice garments at reasonable prices.
Nor Were the ladies slow to grasp
the opportunity presented.

Carpets, rugs, curtains, portierres,
linens, novelties, cotfons, upholstery
goods, etc., were here found in vari-
ety'of price and pattern and perhaps
the best line of heavy laces.'to be
found in Fulton were exhibited here.

J . Ii. Jones Stores/ *
The first formal opening of t&f "J.

h. Jones double stores,,next-to the
Savings Bank, was most auspicious
in its success. The boys orchestra
and the singingf of Frank Massaro
were most enjoyable, unstinted praise
being bestowed upon thie young mu-
licians. Indeed, so thoroughly en-

joyable were their efforts that Mr.
Jones announces that every Saturday
afternoon and evening the Boys Or-
ihestra and tne talented, sjplOist,

Frank Massaro, will render programs
at the stores for the entertainment
of the patrons. **

The exhibit of Arnolds Knit Goods
proved most attractive to the ladies,
mothers especially taking the keen-
est interest in the articles offered
and buying liberally. Here are al-
ways found the faddy things for
mi-lady in veils., scarfs, stocks,
ruches, ties, belts, bags, purses,
shirt waists, separate skirts, corsets,
etc. All the distinctive styles are
found here and moderately priced,

that the baby needs'to make
it sweet,'clean and comfortable is
missing from the dainty display and
'or the lad and lassie there is ease.
comfort and durability in the gar-
ments shown.

In the men's and boys' furnishing
department much interest was taken \
and many sales made, the styles, j
quality and prices proving eye-open-
ers for the first visitors to this em-
porium. The proprietor has cause'
to feel that he made very good with |
the public at this time.

O. Henderson & Company.
This store did not otter special at-

tractions for last week other than are
daily found. But several new de-
partments were opened and "many
notable additions and enlargements
of the lines always carried, were
noticed by the ladies who visited" the
store during the opening days at the
other stores.

Young's.
This store did not offer special at-

tractions for last week other than are
daily found. But several new depart-
ments were opened and many notable
additions and enlargements of other
lines always carried, were noticed by
the ladies who visited the store dur-
ing the opening days at the other
stores.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
is used nearly everywhere, because it
not only heals irritation of the throat
and stops the cough, but it drives'the
cold out of the system through its
laxative principle by assuring a free
and gentle action- of tne bowels, and
that is the only way to cure a cold.
You can't cure it as long as you are
constipated. Insist upon Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. Sold by all
druggists. " '

„ 8 Eirst Street Fulton
Brush Working on Floor

Handte'4 feet long; v"

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
At the last meeting of Neahtawan-

ta Lodge, No. 245, I. O. O. P., the
following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, God in His infinite wis-
dom, has thought proper to remove
from this sphere of activity our be-
loved brother, Cornelius F. VanScoy,
and, ,.

Whereas, While we deplore and
deeply mourn the separation from
this life of our dear brother, who
has been a faithful and conscientious
member of Neahtawanta Lodge, No.
245, I. 0. O. F., and a citizen of un-
impeachable character and integrity,
we commend the relatives and
friends of the deceased brother to
the care and protection of a kind and
beoeflcient Providence, who doeth all
things well. Be it therefore,
, Resolved, That the- usual emblems
of mourning be displayed for the
customary time within the sacred
precincts of our lodge room, that a
copy of these resolutions, be placed
upon our records and be sent- to the
relatives of our deceased brother
and also be furnished to the city
papers for publication.

W. M. Hinsdale,
Fred W.olcott,
Ray Crandall,

Committee,.
Dated, Fulton, N. Y., September

-30, 1908. .

Bears the - ^ P f¥ Vou HavB Always BougJit

Local and Personal

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
-E, D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayiiga Sts. . Fulton
West Side Agency at >V. H. Davis

LADIES, MISSES AND
..4.CHILDREN....

who fere in need of any kind of Cdafs, Jackets, or Raincoats for Fail or Winter are
cordially invited to J . R. Sullivan's Department Store.

Excellence in Quality, Newest Models in Great Variety
____•••' - of Styles and Colors

Just what you want at just the,price you want to pay. We are showing so
complete an assortment this season or Ladies" and -Children's CSats and rain-proof
Silk Coats for Ladies, that our stock thoroughly covers the range of styles and prices in
Ladies' Coats $5.<M to $25.00
Ladies' Rain-proof Silk Coats, "Newest Models" at .§6.50 to $18.00
Our Bear Skin Coats for children are .extra, good ones lined with heavy satin finish
stitched I'ning at . . . / $3.98-to $5.00

Special Offerings in Outing Flannels, Bed Blankets and Underwear

Australian Blankets, largest size made, 12x4, regular $3.00 quality, our special price

$1.98
This is an extreme bargain and warrants prompt investigation.

Dry Goods Furniture Pianos

J . .R. Sullivan^
West Broadway, Fulton, N. Y.

Mrs. Charles Morrell is visiting in
Mew Yorlc city. '

Mrs. O. F. Gaylord, Mrs. N. L.
tVhitaker's mother, fell at her home
n Oswego on Tuesday sustaining a
ractured wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Klein
eft to-day for Saratoga to attend the
'uneral services of Mrs. Klein's
'ather, Theodore Doty. The funeral
ill be held to-morrow.

Foster Theatre Managers Keeley
i. Navarro, have left for parts uh-
nown. They leased the theatre for
vear but became disheartened and"

,eft it Tuesday to its owners, the
Messrs. Foster.

A Prohibition Mass Meeting will be
leld in the Universalist Church Fri-
lay evening, this week, to be ad-
iressed by Hon. Charles E. Newlin

of Indianapolis and Marshall A. Hud-
son of Syracuse, candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor.

Mr. A. Ferguson on Monday re-
reived notification of the death of his
lephew, -'Jolly Zeb," a well known
.rick bicycle rider of Brooklyn. The
•emains will be brought to Fulton
md placed in Mt. Adnah vault to
twait the coming of the young man's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Ferguson
>f Long Beach, Cal.

John Casey and four children, aged
14, 10, 9 and 2 years, are ill with
yphoid fever, the former four having
ieen taken to the hospital while the
iabe is at home with the mother. It

is thought that the father, who had
been away from home working, con-
tracted the disease and the family
;ook it from him.

Irs. Selah Taylor was painfully
Injured by being thrown from a car-
riage in which she and Mr. Taylor
were returning from MInetto. Fol-
lowing their carriage was one con-
taining their daughter and her hus-
band- The second horse became un-
managable on account of its harness
freaking as It was descending a steep
hill and running into the carriage In
front it upset It, throwing the occu-
pants out. Mrs. Taylor received a
bad gash on the forehead, several
broken ribs and her thumb was dis-
located.

At It Again.
The original mud bazoozoos, Udelle

Bartlette, F. G. Spencer, the Mizens
" Co., are about to1" start a mud
ringing campaign through the coun-
ty against the Republican County
ticket, and District Attorney Baker
in particular.

Let no one be deceived by these
political tricksters. It will be found
upon Investigation that Republicans
are not furnishing the power which
makes these men go, and that the
whole play is to carry Oswego coun-
ty for the straight Democratic ticket
this Fall. They may bang a Taft
and Sherman banner from the win-
dow at their Square Deal headquar-
ters in Oswego, but that Is all that
any or all of tttem propose to do for
the ticket.

It will perhaps transpire before
election day that the Democratic
State, National and County commit-
tees are supplying the munitions'of
war to this very same aggregation.

'District Attorney-Successful. pr-o JL m A* A
On Tuesday District Attorney f flfSt NcfttlOfldl

Baker received a telephone from
Comptroller Glynn promising him
that Examiner Mark Graves would
reach Oswego on Monday. Mr.
Baker has put the presenting of coun-
ty matters to the Grand > Jury over
until his arrival-

FULTON
BUSINESS

Ii We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fultoa business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent. and Cashier. :,
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :; ::

, n . if -

REGISTER ! REGISTER ! t
REGISTER I ! !

Personal registration is absolutely
necessary to qualify a man to vote
on Nov. 3. Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 9 and 10, and Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 16 and 17, will be the four
registration days for this year.

- The places of registration have
been desig'ned as follows:

First Ward—Langdon's barn.
Second Ward—Sullivan's Hall.
Third Ward—Division Street Hose

House.
Fourth Ward—U n i v e r s a l i s t

Church-
Fifth Ward—City Hall.
Sixth Ward—Freeman Boat Com-

pany's Factory,
Register the first day. Sickness,

business, lack of memory—a. dozen
causes may arise to prevent your
•egistering on either of the other
days and you will thus disfranchise
yourself.

NDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. fire Proof Wiring '
a Specialty

Etlmates Cheerfully Given on Application

J . C KETCHAIM, Manager
Telephone S34 Oneiaa Street

243 Fulton, N. Y.

With a Fluffy Ruffles cigar a man
Is excusable if he forgets to mail
that letter his wife gave him. It's
the best 5-cent smoke on the mar-
ket. • V. C. Lewis exclusive agent.

Sale of

Fine' China
My Holiday, goods are ordered and
to secure shelf room on which to
dismay them I have decided, begin-
ning Monday, Oct. 12, and contin-
uing through trie week, to offer all
high - grade china at manufact
urers' price. Every, piece is. worth,
the price first placed u'pon it but we
are forced to conduct a stock re-
ducing sale of something arid have
decided to give you low prices on
china5 rather than upon the luxuries.

There are some very choice
pieces to be sacrificed.

Wm. C. Morgan

New Fall Styles of Wall Paper just
received, at Lasher's Store.

FOR SALE—At J^ress Cutting
School, a good extension table; a
parlor wood stove and the largest
sized r Round Oak coal stove. The
school rooms will be heated differ-
ently this winter.

FOR "SALE—A house and three vacant
lots, between Fifth and Sixth streets, on
Highland. Inquire of E, T. Munper,
with Bpfter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

^^MndYDBHavBAimysB

The very best smoke—the LaPrefer-
encia 3 for 25 and 10c straight cigar. Sold
only at the V. C. Lewia Smoke Shop,

PALERMO.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Lamb spent

Sunday at Fulton with Emmett l̂ amb
and family.

Schobl waB closed part of last week on
account of the death of the teachers
sister, Mrs. Henry Lindsley.

r. ,,and Mrs. Samuel Dodge spent Sun-
day at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Orren Barrett of Delton,
Michigan are visiting: relatives here.

Kodol is a combination of the nat-
ural digestive juices and it digests all
classes of foods and every kinS of
food, so you see it will do the work
that the stomach itself does. The
only difference between it and/the
stomach is the stomach dan get out
of order and Kodol cannot, but Kodol
can put the stomach into good, order.
Buy Kodol to-day. It is guaranteed.
Sdld by all druggists

CLAUDE E. GUILE

Attorney and Counselor
35 SOUTH FIRST STREET EPLT0N, N Y

Over Rosenbloom's Storp :
Entrance W

For Sale or to Rent—"Fisher" upright
piano,good tone,also Chickering. Square
in fine condition at James W. Bogues
Piano jstore. Oneida St. t,

For-Sale—A new rug from Syracuse
Rug works 8 ft., 6 in. wide by 9 ft. lonp;
bright colors, for $10. Inquire, 308 Erie
street, or 'phone 1201.

For Sale—A house suitable for business
and residence purposes, (iood location.
Inquire after 6 p.m., at No 512 South
First street, Fulton].

TO RtlMT

FOE RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Bu£feJLo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or "Write E. G-, Hubbard," 2525
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J .

TO RENT:—Furnished Rooms to
let. Eftflulre of S. D. Gardner, 214
South Third street.

To Rent—From Ndvember 1, until
May 1,'si parlor and sleeping room, fur-*
nishedv Furnace heat, gas and use. of
bath rboin. Prefer man, and wife. In-
quire X, Times office., tf.

All mod--
wen

TO-RENT—A most desirable two
rooms for office purposes or could -
be used as a bachelor- apartment.
Rooms, newly papered and painted.
Rent'"'reasonable Inquire, of G. B
Farley, jeweler

TO Rent- The desirable upper flat at
Ko, 177 South Second street. Inquire
pfR. M. Loveless,-Phone No. 1381, Ful-
ton. l

LOST

I
i'i

Lostr-On .Friday p. m.,a ladies; small
sized open faeedVateh with redenameled
back, binder please return the same to

t h hup, unti receive reward.
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Would Yop Throw
Away $1,000?

The man who could save and bank $5 per month and doesn't
do it is throwing away $60 per year—the gross earning power of
$1,000 at 6 per cent interest.

Safe investments who annually pay 6 per cent net are not 80
plentiful as they UBed to be;.1

Why not Btart an account with us and conserve this "$1,000
earning?" You can open an account with a $5 deposit, or even less.
Come in and let us talk over the matter.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Fulton, N. Y.

MURDER AND

ROBBERY
Bouli Brothers Slain By Thieves

Who Ransacked House In
Search of Gold—Police Offi-
cials on Track of Murderer
One of the most dastardly crliaes

in the history of this county was
committed either late Saturday night
or early on Sunday morning, abqut
five miles southeast of this city on
the direct road to Phoenix in what
is called the Love district.

Peter and John Bouli, Germans,
lived in a small house on the road
named; they were unmarried and
led a secluded life, doing their own
housework and working day by day
for the neighboring farmers. The
Boulis owned about four acres of
ground and four cows. The men
were peaceable and inoffensive, but
owing to their well-known frugal
habits, It was thought that they had
accumulated money and that a con-
siderable amount was concealei%.'in^
the house^tnat, at least, was ' tne
supposition and which undoubtedly
led to the commission of the crime.

Charles Morgan, a neighboring
farmer, had .engaged John Bouli
to assist him ill threshing on D&oa-
day morning, but as he did not put
in an appearance on Monday, Mor-
gan went to the Bouli home on Tues-
day morning at 6 o'clock and finding
the storm and inside doors open
about an inch, peered in and was
startled to see a pool of blood on the
floor. He did not pursue his inves-
tigations farther, but hurried back
home and calling to his assistance
his cousin, Emmet Morgan, they re-
traced their steps to the Bouli house,
and being satisfied that a crime had
been committed, called Coroner
Marsh on telephone, informing him
of their suspicions.

Coroner Marsh summoned Drs.
Bacon and Hall and hurried to the
scene of the crime. The worst fears
of the coroner were soon realized,
and after fastening the door of the
house and placing a guard there, he
notified Chief of Police Ross and
Sheriff Hilton. The 9:39 a. m- train
from Oswego brought Sheriff Hilton
and Assistant Disft-ict Attorney Col-
ony to Fulton. An automobile, with:
Mr. Ray Loveless as chauffer and
the whole outfit complete with Photo-
grapher Langdon, was soon speeding
toward the scene of the murder and
a most thorough investigation Was
begun.

The room in which the bodies were
found was evidently used as a living
room; it was about 10 x 8 feet in
dimensions and contained an ordi-
nary cooking stove, table and kit-
chen utensils. The bodies lay side

by side. Peter, the eldest brother,
was bound around the ankles and
loins with a clothes line; a red ban-
dana handkerchief, which had evi-
dently been used as a gag, was satur-
ated with blood, and lay under Pet-
er's right arm. In the struggle the
unfortunate man had evidently
worked his hands loose and had torn
it from his face; a piece of wood also
lay alongside, which was covered
with blood. The head of the victim,
which lay almost under the stove in
about the eenter of the room, bore
an ugly gash in the face and fore-
head.

The body of his brother John
was alongside, but his head was to-
ward the south window of the room.
He was not bound like his brother,
but a deep gash in his face and head,
had ended his life. The lower
part of his face looked as if a cat or
rats had feasted on the gruesome ob-
ject. Both bodies were fully clothed.
An axe bespattered with blood, which
the neighbors stated belonged to the
brothers, lay alongside the bodies,
bearing evidence that it had been
the instrument used in the execution
of the dastardly crime.

A small room adjoining the giving
room was used as a bedroom. The
•mattress was ripped, the clothes
,*Jfcattered in every way, but no blood
stains were visible. <A small closet
at the side of the room was also dis-
ordered. To all appearances the
niurderer or murderers had searched
everything for money, which they
evidently believed was bidden in the
bedroom.

An empty pocket book, jack knife
and one cent were found on the floor
in front of the door by Chief Ross.

No one had seen the brothers alive
after Saturday night. John regis-
tered in Phoenix on Saturday after-
noon. The cattle were penned up
all day on Sunday and Monday and
were released by Mr. Morgan on
Tuesday morning, so that the crime
must have been committed, as before
stated, either on Saturday night or
early Sunday morning.

The storm and outside door lead-
ing to the living room had not been
forced open. Evidently whoever
committed the crime must have been
on at least friendly terms with the
unfortunate men and had probably
been invited into the house. When
the crime was discovered both doors
were open and unlocked.

A hurried post mortem examina-
tion was held by the physicians, when
a gun shot wound was discovered on
the body of John, the bullet entering
the left shoulder, going down into
the chest of. the victim. Peter had
also been shot in the back, the
wound being under the right should-
er-blade. The clothes of each were
powder-burned, showing that the re-
volver, which was a 32 calibre, must
have been held close to the bodies of
the victims.

Albert Patterson, living a short
distance up the road, had stopped at
the house on Sunday. He had bor-

rowed an overcoat the week before
and had left it on the wall in front
of the house. His wife was with
him at the time and both had noticed-
that the shades were down and the
outer door was a little ajar": Beyond
this nothing is known.

Suspicions were aroused about an
Italian who had been on friendly
terms with the Boulis. Another
rumor, it is alleged, was that t\$e
life of one of the brothers had beets
threatened by a nephew who had>
come here from Germany.

The police officials of the city and
county, including Captain Dempsey, &re
on a keen hunt for the criminal or crim-
inals, and they are confident they will
soon bs captured.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
Letters of administration have

have been issued to Elizabeth Pear-1-
man on the estate of her husband,
James Pearman. The estate is val-
ued at $4,000 real and $4,000 per-
sonal.

Letters have been Issued to Albert
Pomeroy on the estate of Louis Fom-
eroy who died on Sept. 24. The" es-
tate is valued at $2,000 real and
$600 personal.

Objections to George L. Montague
serving as executor of the estate of.
Electa S. Boardman, late of Fulton,
were filed in Surrogate's Court to-day
by J. Neil Boardman, of Syracuse*
son of the deceased. The objections
recite that Mr. Montague's circum-
stances are not such as to afford ade-
quate security to the plaintiff who is
a grandson of Mrs. Boardman and
her sole heir. The objections also
charge, that Mr. Montague and Em-
ma Westfall, brother and sister of
Mrs. Boardman, have entered into a
conspiracy to deprive Mr. Boardman
of his just proportion of the estate.
It is alleged tbat they, acting to-
gether for the benefit of both, drew
money out of the Syracuse Savings
Bank and put it in the Fulton Sav-
ings Bank, also that Mr. Montague
has removed personal property from
the house and that it will be neces-
sary to begin civil damages to 4 re-
cover it. The property is valued at
$2,000 and ?l,900 personal and the
matter was adjourned until next
Monday.

PROHIBITIONISTS LOSE.
The Appellate Division of the !

preme Court has given the Prohibi-
tion party a great setback when the
Oswego county case instituted by C.
E. Pitts to have the Prohibition oar-
ty recognized in the election tieaxfe
of the towns of Boylston and Sandy
Creek were decided against the Pro-
hibitionists. These cases were ap-
pealed from a decision of Justice An-
drews and bis decision was affirmed
by the Appellate Division.

In these two towns the Prohibi-
tionists received more votes than the
Democrats and therefore claimed
that they should receive their share
of the election officers while the Dem-
pcrats- be ousted from the places
Judge Andrews holds that it was the
State and not the town vote that en-
titled the party to places on election
boards and held that the Democratic
members of the board should be al-
lowed to sit.

The Perfect Pantry.
If you are interested in the progress

and success of modern science, you are
invited to visit an Exhibit, No. 19 First
street, over Farley's jewelry store, where
a courteous representative will show you

: an article that holds more and occupies
less space, will last longer and keep
everything cleaner, is more convenient
and costs less than anything of the kind
on the market to day.

Position Wanted.
A lady with considerable experi-

ence would like a position as book-
keeper, cashier or to do office work.
Office work preferred. Address H.,
Times Office. 9

Register Friday.

MARRIED
Mrs. Nellie E. Hebbert and Mr.

George Chetney, botlijofHFulton, were
United in marriage on Tuesday even-
ing at the First Methodist parsonage
jy the Rev. John Richards. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Green attended
them.

Miss Hannah Allen of West First
'Street was united in marriage on
Monday morning at the Catholic
church, with. Mr. Richard Miller of
Syracuse, the Rev. J . L. Lindsman
officiating, Mr. and Mrs. Miller will
reside in Fulton for the present.

Post-Standard: A very pretty
wedding took place last evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Warner, 624 Cortland avenue, when
tfieir daughter, Mabel, became the
ftrlete of Norman W. Adams, of
Fulton The Rev. H. D. Holmes of
N w Hartford, officiated. About
fy guests were present from Gswe^
go* Oswego Center, Pulton and Utica.
M s , Adams was formerly a resident
of Oswego and Fulton. The bride

S the recipient of many beautiful
and useful presents.

A vei-y pretty noon wedding took place
pn Wednesday when Miss Caroline Mil-
ler was united in marriage to Henry A.
Castor of Pulton, the Rev. B. J . Tracy
officiating. The bride wore a gown of
witite and earned a shower bouquet of
Carnations. Following the ceremony
which took place at the home*" of the
bride's patents, .No. 1,935 South Geddes
street, luncheon was served, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Castor left for a trip
through Western New York. They will
be at home after October 20th No. 833
'<5neida street, Fulton. Herald. [Mr.
-©aetor is a member of the barge canal
field force in this city and a very popu-
lar young man with his friends. Con-
gratulations are extended the young
couple.]

Charles W. Taft Popular.
_ _Gharles W. Taft, Republican nomi-
nee for Sheriff is proving one of the
most popular candidates upon the
connty ticket. He is making a per-
sonal canvass of the county and is
meeting with the most cordial recep-
tion from Republican and Democrats
as. well. The foolish, childish tales
being circulated about the county re-
garding Mr. Taft are leaving him un-
scorched as upon investigation they
are proven utterlsr without founda-
tion in truth, he not even having been
chairman of the Board of Supervis-
ors &jj£h$g the years designated nor a
niemifeiv; 'of either of the finance
boards. •

Kural Carriers Elect Officers.
The Oswego County Rural Letter

Carriers Association held their annu-
al meeting in Parish on Saturday
evening. There were twenty-six car-
riers and their wives present. The
next meeting will be held in Fulton
on Dec. 31- New By-Laws were
adopted at tbe last meeting. The
following officers were elected: M. C.
Fellows, Mexico, President; F. L.
Darling, Fulton, Vice President; A.
A. Wellington, Oswego, Secretary;
D. Boyd, Jr., Mexico, Treasurer; A.
Palmer, Fulton, chairman Board Di-
rectors, with O. G. Fuller, Central
Square, and G. W. Hamblin, Altmar,
Directors.

YOUR LA$T CHANCE.
Friday and Saturday of this week

will be the last registration days be-
fore election and personal registra-
tion is absolutely necessary if you
would vote. By waiting until Sat-
urday to register you may disfran-
chise yourself by forgetting to regis-
ter on Saturday. Or a hurry up bus-
iness call may prevent. Or sickness
may come upon you.

Register Friday, in the morning.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIPA STREET

Premium Peanut Butter
In bricks, price 20c per 1b. Also in 10c and
I5c glass jars.

Lowney's Chocolates and Bon-Bons
Complete assortment just received.

To arrive this week, New French Sardines, Mush-
rooms, Olive Oil and Peas.

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

A new lot of smoking tobaccos just re
ceived—Qboid, Shot, Bohemian Mixture,
Three States—all the old favorites and
Bome new candidates for pouplar favor.
V. C. Lewis. 109Cayuga street.

FULTON AND

THE TARIFF
How Any Attempt at Tinker-

ing By the Democrats Will
Affect the Wage-earners in
This City.
Forty-five per cent of the residents

of Fulton are wage earners. This is
a greater percentage of workers than
can be shown by any other city in
the State. This fact proves that we
are a substantial manufacturing
community. Fulton is prominent in
its product of worsted goods, news,
wrapping, tissue and roofing papers;
its shot guns, buthchers' tools, paper
machinery, canned, goods, chocolate^
and a variety of other commodities
and every wage earner would be af-
fected by the removal of the tariff
from these products.

The Democratic platform reads:
"WE DEMAND THE IMMEDIATE
REPEAL of the tariff on wood pulp,
print paper and the products of the
forest."

The Republican platform proposes
minimum and maximum schedules,
the latter being intended "to meet
discriminations by foreign countries
against American goods entering
their market *"' This" feature1 of~the
tariff would not be available in case
Canada should continue or extend her
discrimination against this country
in connection with the exporting of
pulp wood. Therefore it would be
safer to frame the paper and pulp
schedule with the particular end in
view of meeting Canadian efforts to
transplant the industry . from the
United States to its own borders.

We would like to see in our tariff
an "anti-dumping" provision such as
Canada has, which practically makes
it impossible for foreign manufactur-
ers to sell their surplus in her mar-
ket at lower prices than those pre-
vailing at bome.

The Democratic aim is to keep
down the price of paper irrespective
of the welfare of the paper making
industry or of the importance of this
industry in the employment of capi-
tal and labor, in the development of
its natural resources, in the support
of allied industries and in the traffic
it affords to transportation com-
panies.

Besides upwards of 4,000,000 tons
of annual product, the paper mills
furnish freight in the way of raw ma-
terials, supplies, etc., to the common
carriers of the country, roughly es-
timated at four tons for every ton of
product, or 20,000, o J 0 tons of
freight annually. They consume an-
nually not less than 3,000,000 tons
of domestic coal and sutain a large
number of establishments which man-
ufacture wholly or to a large extent

machinery and supplies used only
in paper mills. They furnish em-
ployment directly to nearly 100,000
operatives in the manufacturing
plants, and to probably 50,000 in the
woods, besides Indirectly supporting
the labor entering into the manufac-
ture of the machinery and supplies
which they purchase. It has been. .„„
estimated that for every dollar which//
the consumer pays for paper S E V E N S
CENTS goes into the common wage- /
fund of the country. Paper manu- *
facturers in many sections of the
country have been the pioneers, stim-
ulating the building of railroads to
new points, building up thriving vil-
lages, and even cities, and utilizing
water powers that had previously
gone to waste, for which there might
not be any other demand for years
to come. In 1905, 43 per cent, of
all the water power developed in the
United States was used by paper and
pulp mills.

The Industry furnishes one of the
most valuable uses to which certain
kinds of wood may be put. Timber
that has a value on the stump of,
say $4, by the application of Ameri-
can labor arid the use of American,
materials is cpnverted into a product
worth from $40 tp $100, according

(Continued>» page 2.)

A splendid line or pipes, tobaccos,
cigarette papers, and all smoker's
supplies always on hand at the V. C
Lewis cigar store, 111 Cayuga street'.

The Times oh Monday received
from Deputy Sheriff Prank W.
White of Pulaski, the following com-
munication which denies absolutely
the statements made on circulars
whicn are being distributed through-
out the county for political purposes
and which are being paid for by
Democratic funds:

Pulaski, N. Y.
Oct. 10, 1908.

Editor Times:—The statement is-
sued' by D. P. Morehouse and others
that Mr. C. W. Taft, Republican can-
didate for sheriff, is under contract,
if elected, to appoint me deputy and
jailer at Pulaski.

In Justice to Mr. Taft and myself,
I desire through the columns of your
paper, to state that I have never
asked for the appointment either di-
rectly or through my friends, and
that Mr. Taft has never promised it
to me, and furthermore, I am not a
candidate for the position.

F. W. WHITE.

Kodol is a combination of the nat-
ural digestive juices and it digests all
classes of foods and. every.kind of
food, so you see it will do the work
that the stomach itself does. The
only difference between it and the
stomach is the stomach can get out
of order and Kodol cannot, but Kodol
can put the stomach into good order.
Buy Kodol to-day. It is guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists.

1 I

J . C. O'BRIEN'S
It's a; Fact That Folks, Who Believe in'Getting Fullest

Purchasing Power for Their Money Buy Here
Women's Suits, Excellently Tailored,

Exclusive Styles.
Diagonal, broadcloth and cheviot" Suits, satin-

trirrimed; value, $32; special $22.50
Strictly tailored suits; all this Fall's neV styles;

value, $20; special - . . . . $16 50
All the leading colors in tailored suits; up-to-the-

minute in style and fit; value, $15;
special ..'...: $10.95

Underskirts
very Specially Priced for This Week's Selling

Short flannel skirts, 50c value. Special 36c
Black Heatherbldom Underskirts, $2.00 values.

Special . . . : . : . — $1.33
Black mercerized Underskirts, $1.25 values.

Spec ia l , . . » . , , 98c

The Latest Wool-Dress Fabrics
Extaordinary Offering ! 54 inch Black Broad-

cloth, sponged and shrunk, ready to make;
value $3.00 yard. Special $1.98

A splendid showing of 45 inch Suitings in all the
new weaves and colors, both stripe and p'ain.
This week they're specially priced See them
before buying.

36 inch French plaid flannel Suiting, very desir-
able right now; 25c value. Special, peryd.!5c

$1.00 Black Taffetta Silk, Special, peryd. .75c

Art Department
We are showing this week the most beautiful

line of centerpieces and pillow covers ever
shown in this city; also a complete showing
of fancy linens. Visit this department, its
interesting,

Women's and Children's Long Coats,
Severely Tailored—Special

Long broadcloth coats with the new reveres,
strictly tailor-made, satin-lined; value, $16.50;
special .$12.50.

Long coats of fancy mixtures; this Fall's newest
styles; value, $9; special $4.95

Children's fancy and plain coats; this Fall's new
styles; value, $5 00; special $2.9.8

Millinery
Styles that are absolutely exclusive with this

store are being turned out in the millinery
section. We lead in millinery.

All the Newest Things in Laces.
We are showing complete lines in Swiss and Per- >

siari Bandings, "all-overs, etc. Beautiful
styles, priced.properly,

Underwear Underpriced
For special selling this week, we offer you—
Men's Ribbed fleece Underwear, the 50c quality,

at ;29c and 33c
Men's Wool Underwear, samples, $1.00 values,

at 59c
Ladies' Ribbed fleeced Underwear, 35c value

at . . . 2 3 c
Women's and Children's sample Underwear,

regular values up to 50c each, at 28c
New Couch covers and portiers have just arrived

with fringe and Persian bands. Second floor.

Special
Oilcloth, Linoleums and door mats have just been

received. Look our stock over first, its worth
your while.

"V!



Bargain Prices on
Gas Heaters

Commencing today and continuing until sold out, we offer
all of our gas heaters at one price—

98c
They are just the thing to heat the bath room, the spare

"room, the cool corner in the house. They will save coal; bring
comfort and the outlay is too small to mention.

Light a match, turn a screw and you have heat in an instant
Turn the screw again and the expense stops. The early buyer
will secure the cream of the stock although tftese Gas Heaters
are any of them worth far more than we ask for them.

FultonFuel & Light Co.
48 South First Street. Opposite Clark House

Republican Nominations

For President
WILL1AMH0WARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For Qovernor
CHARLES EVANS HUQIIES

For Lieutenant Qovernor
HORACE K. WHITE

For Secretary of State
SAMUEL S. KOENIQ

FoivAtluriiey-iJeneral
EDWARD R. OTIALLEY

For Comptroller
CHARLES H. QAUS

For State Engineer and Surveyor
FRANK M. WILLIAMS

For State Treasurer
THOMAS B. DUNIS

For Associate Justice of the CourVof Appeals
ALBERT HAIGHT

For County Judge
VVILLIAH B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

For State Senator
OEOROH H. COBB

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. STONE

For Special County Judge
OEORQE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District;
WARREN C. QARDNBR

For School Commissioner, 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W, KANDT

A Bryan Shout.
"Protection is robbery!" shouted the

Democratic party. "Out out all the
protection to American workingment"
ehouts Mr. Bryan and enact "a tariff
tor revenue only." And then he has
the. monumental gall to turn around
«nd ask the workingmen to contribute
to "the cause."—Rochester Post-Ex-
press.

It Is a brief period of life that la
granted us by nature, but the memory
of a well spent life nerer dies,—Cicera

FULTON AND

THE TARIFF
How Any Attempt at Tinker-

ing By the Democrats Will
Affect the Wage-earners in
This City.

Continued from Page 1.

to the kind of paper for which it is
used. AU these facts, and many more
which might be adduced, serve to
demonstrate the seriousness of tak-
ing a step that would surely check
the growth of the industry, it not
partially ruin it.

We have as our neighbor on the
north a country which has at least
equal natural advantages for making
some kinds of paper, where without
doubt the industry would have
reached much larger proportions but
for the fact that our duty upon pa-
per and pulp has given to the United
States manufacturer a slight advan-
tage in supplying our market. The
result is we not only have ,an
abundant supply, but the industry as
well.

Has the effect been to increase the
price of paper in the United States?
On the contrary, the price has, with
slight fluctuations, gone steadily
downward. Better news paper, for
example, is furnished today at 2 1-4
cents per pound than was furnished
twenty-five years ago for from 6 to

cents. The cheapening of paper
has in turn increased the demand
enormously, but the increase in the
capacity of our mills has never failed
to keep pace with the requirements
of publishers and other consumers.
The normal condition, In fact, has
been one of over-production.

Being assured by the existence of
the tariff that the natural increase
in demand in this rapidly growing
country would inure to the benefit of
domestic manufacturers, capital has
been readily available. Only in a
country where practically an unlimit-
ed demand for its product was as-
sured could the scale of manufacture
have reached such proportions as it
has in this country. Throughout all
the processes of manufacture of pulp
and paper larger units prevail here

Dress The Boy's
The best is not too good for the son, especially

when you can buy the best at these
little prices;

Boy's Knickerbocker Suits
At $3.50, $4, $5, $6, and $7

All wool and well made

Youth's Suits
At $5, $6, $7, $8, $9 and $10

You cannot match them in cut or quality for 25%
more than we ask you.

Everything in Men's Furnishings

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

than in any other country, except to
the extent that American machines,
ideas and methods have /been appro-
priated elsewhere. Our pulp ma-
chines, Qur "paper machines, and our
plants are larger than in any country
in the world. Thus to the conserva-
tion of our market is directly trace-
able the cheapening of production,
resulting in lower prices, AL-
THOUGH WE . PAY HIGHKR
WAGES than are paid in .the paper
mills of any other country, two or
three times those in European
countries and considerably ohigher
than in Canada.

If the duty is removed we must
either^ force down wages in this_
country or transfer a large part, of
the industry to Canada. It would
seem that this industry had justified
its claim for future protection by
past performance.

A change in the tariff will not only
affect our paper industries, but
every other industry in our city as
well. If the products of foreign
countries, where labor is cheap—in
some countries 37 cents per day is
high wages for average labor—are
allowed to pour into the United
States, it would be ridiculous to sup-
pose that American industries could
continue to pay American wages and
survive. The Republican nominee
for President, W. H. Taft, in his
speech at Cineinatti truthfully said

part:
"What is the history of Mr. Bryan?

It is from beginning to end a record
of failures on public questions. We
find him first In Congress in the sec-
ond administration of Mr. Cleveland,
a member of the Ways and Means
iommittee, and most active in form-

ulating the provisions of the Gorman-
Wilson tariff bill. After five months'
debate it passed both houses and
came to Mr. Cleveland in such a
shape that he denounced it as a
piece of perfidy. It levelled the in-
dustries of this country to the
round. It threw out of employ-

ment wage earners. It destroyed all
business profit. Farm products, for
lack of a market, fell to a. point
never so low in forty years. Coxey's
army marched from the West to
Washington to protest against a
government under which such things
were possible."

The Times does not believe that
he workingmen of Fulton desire a
•ecurrence of those days when skilled
mechanics went about our streets of-
ering to work at anything at any

price to keep their families from
starvation. When many of' oirr.
larger industries were driven almost
to the wall because there was no de-
mand for their products—saw total
annihilation for this city and for all
other manufacturing centers pending
unless some relief came. And when
hat relief came it was from a Re-
mblican administration: and that

medium was a protective tariff.
Now, once again, the working man
and his employers are to be asked to
decide which of two political paths
looks the most alluring to him. One
—the Democratic path — leads to
he silent whistle, the stilled machin-

ery, the soup-house and the suffer-
ing for the very necessities for him-
self and his dependent ones. The
other—the Republican path—leads
to prosperity, to good wages, to a sta-
ble market for their products and to
a snug bank account as a result of
permanent employment. .

The younger electors—the first
voters—should ask their elders who
passed through the last period of
Democratic history, to relate their
experiences.

Every voter in Fulton should give
the subject of his vote this Fall his
earnest attention and use his best
endeavor to secure the election of
William H. Taft, who stands for the
protection of our industries and for
the welfare of labor.

William J. Bryan says that "the
Unemployed will elect me." If the
unemployed do elect him in Novem-
ber their present number will be
augmented by such an army in the
four years of privation, suffering
and business stagnation in his admin-
istration, that four years hence the
election of a Republican president
will be practically unanimous.

The Equalized Valuation of some
Counties.

The State Equalization Board in seE-
sion at Albany completed the tabulation
by counties of the equalised value of real
estate and and personal property in the
State.

Among the fijrures: Onondaga real
estate, $125,892,699; personal, and real
$131,572, 866; Oswego real estate, S
278,890, real and personal, $30,628,812;

Cortiand real estate, 814,140,078, real
and personal, $14,692,523; Cayuga real
estatei 838,667,607, real and personal,
840,695,354; Madison real estate, S10,-
089,396, real and personal, ?2O,247,7S6.

j* HB MM ion nan) AMPS

A BOOMERANG
FOR CHANLER.

His Speech of Acceptance
Makes. Enemies.

DEFEAT FREELY PREDICTED.
Democratio Nominee Surrenders to

Bosses, Who Are Said to Have Dic-
tated His Policy—Catches Backing
of the Wall Street and Race Track
Gamblers by Declaring For "Per-
•onal Liberty"—Party Organs Turn
Him Down With Embarrassing
Questions.

It is tae*belief among politicians of
Bll denominations and shades of par-
tisanship that the speech of acceptance
of the Democratic nominee, Lewis S.
Chanler, spells his overwhelming de-
feat. The two Democratic newspapers
of New York that have been trying to
•upport him practically turn him down.
The independent members of his party
declare that ha has surrendered to the
bosses, and the boss controlled element
Is furious at him because of a rebuke
tdministered to BOSH Conners by Mr.
Chanler In a preface to his set speech
for betraying the contents of his speech
the day before it was delivered.

The leading Democratic newspaper
calls on Mr. Chaaler to read Governor
Hughes' speech of acceptance, compare
It with his own and then ask himself
tola question: ''Why should the people
of New York turn Charloa E. Hughes
out of office In order to make Lewis
Btuyvesant Chanler governor?"

[r. Chanter's speech bears the ear-
marks of boss dictation from begin-
ning to end. He pledges himself to
seek "the aid and advice of every
Democrat of prominence." He makes
a bid for the support of the gambling
element by taking a slap at Governor
Hughes' crusade against the race track
gamblers and declaring for "personal
liberty." In fact, the only newspapere
In New York ctty that supported Mr.
Cbanler two years ago now charge him
with being backed by the money and
Influence of the gamblers. He ignores
the call of the conservative Democrats
to place himself on record against
Wall street gambling, and it is known
that Wall street is raising a large fund
for his campaign.

He not only accepts the Rochester
platform, that was framed by Con-
ners and Murphy in the interest of
Ryan and the other big trust looters,
but he accepts Conners and Murphy
as well. He evades every single iBsue
of the campaign ia the way of recom-
mending legislation in behalf of the
people and makes no specific pledge or
promise. He passes over every issue
made by Governor Hughes for the
good of all the people with glittering
generalities and platitudes. He even
goes back on the pledges and declara-
tions for reform made during his term
as lieutenant governor and practically
repudiates the only record of affirma-
tive action made during the past two
years when he stood with Governor
Hughes in the latter"s battle against
the race track thieves, for his refer-
ence to "personal liberty" is taken to
mean an appeal to the men and their
followers who were put out of busi-
ness by the passage of the antl race
track gambling bills.

Mr. Chanler swallowed the Rochester
platform plank relating to the awful
"extravagance" of the Hughes admin-
istration. How would he curtail this
extravagance? Would he cut down the
appropriations made for charity, that
was one of the biggest items? Woufc3

he cut off the appropriation protecting
human life at railroad crossings?
Would he cut out the appropriation
for good roads, which amounts to near-
ly a hundred millions, or would he
abolish the public service commissions
and allow Conners and Murphy to deal
directly with the big corporations In
accordance with the plan of the "good
old days?" These are a few of the
questions that are already being fired
at the Democratic nominee.

The only criticism attempted by Mr.
Chanler of the Republican party -and
the administration of Governor Hughes
is that the governor is opposed to the
bosses of his party and that "a house
divided against Itself cannot stand,
Although he Is known to have been in
sympathy with the public service com-
missions, he climbs on the Conners-
Mairphy platform, dictated by the pub-
lic service trusts and lootera, by de-
claring that he favors "doing away
with what is familiarly known as 'gov
ernment by commission.'" As thes€
commissions were created to stand be-
tween the people and the plunderers
and to protect them against extortion-
ate rates of all kinds, they have the
full indorsement of the great mass of
the voters irrespective of party, and it
la believed that this declaration alone
would be sufficient to defeat Mr. Chan-
ler.

The speech was received,with jubila-
tion by the Republicans and with dis-
may by the conservative Democrat^.
And the boss ruled element of the
party Is also mad because of the lec-
ture read Ckaifman Cotmera, Whether
It was made as a gallery play or not.
Conners and Murphy left Mr. Chanter's
home in a huff without even saying
goodby to their host.

Governor Hughes has adopted this
text in hig whirlwind tour of the west-
ern states In the interest.of the presi-
dential ticket:-"Words against deeds"
The American people believe In -
WUM mtve iKme iuiago,

SOUVENIR
•• Saturday,
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"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

SIGARS
REFINtRs

PRICES

Decorated

China Oat Meal
in Addition to the Usual Checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 P. A. RUDO, Manager

CHURCH NOTES.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor- First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, IM. Y.

The Model Skirt &SuitJCc, of
Syracuse have sent me a large
assortment of Remnants, Dress
Goods to be sold at half price.
Come and see these Great Bar-
gains.

School holds session from 2 till 5
every afternoon, and Tuesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit the school and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

No guesswork.
No fitting of garments.
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

Each pupil learns on her own ma-

State Street M. E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor. t
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. in; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
Epworth Eeague at 6: Junior Leaffue a
3p. m.

First M. e uiurcti
Rev. John Richards, pastor
Preaching Sunday<morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian Endeavor, 6.00.
Preaching at 7.00

Praise and Testamony service Tuesday | terial, thus Securing Stylish Clothing
oninfr for herself while acquiring the ART

of DRESSMAKING.

Patterns drafted to measure at

evening.
Prayer meetine, Thursday evening,

Zion Churcn.
St. Luke's Day, Sunday. Oct. 18.
Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon, 10.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
The vestry of the church will me:t at

the rectory on Thursday evening at eight
o'clock.

The Parish Aid Society will meet on
Thursday afternoon for work.

The Girts' Friendly Society meets next
Monday at7.30 p. m., and the candidates
meet on Friday afternoon.

Baptist Church.
Preaching Sunday morning- at 10:30

and evening at 7:00.
Bible school Rally next Sunday at 12

o'clock.
Christian Endeavor Sunday evening

at 6 o'clock.
Junior meeting Friday at d p. m.
Union meeting at the First M. E.

church Thursday evening.
Special meeting of the Baraca class at

the church Friday evening.
The Baptist State Convention meets

at Bmehampton N. Y., Oct. 27-29.

Newspaper Man Who heads the Re-
publican Publicity Bureau.

It Is a strenuous task which has been
assumed by BJchard V. Oulahan, who
was recently chosen as head of the
pubfleity bureau established by the Re-
publican national committee to supply
the country -with information about the
Issues of the cam-
paign and the, can-
didates whq_ repre-
sent Republican
principles. To or-
ganize a publicity
department of this
kind so as to meet
the demands of the
hour In au up to
d a t e manner re-
quires knowledge
and executive ca-
pacity In Just the
proper combination,
and a man who ful- EIOHABD V. ouiAr
fills these speclflca- , HAS.
tions Is not found every day. Mr. Ou-
lahan's experience has been along the
lines to fit him for such duties. He Is
forty years of age and has been In
newspaper wofk at the national capital
for the last twenty years. For ten
years he was at the head of the New
York Sun's Washington bureau, and
prior to that be was with the United
Press association. He knows nearly
every politician of Importance in the
country, Is exceedingly popular, and .is
•well versed In the political questions
,of the day..His writings on interna-
tional subjects are well known.

a reasonable price.

Belle Corbln Mitchell, Teacher

How Are
Your Eyes?

You are just starting upon six
months of dark days and long even-
ings. You will use your eyes con-
stantly under very trying ^ condi-
tions—either dim or artificial light
most of the time, and the eye strain
will be correspondingly great.

Right now is when you should
have your eyes examined to ascer-
tain whether or not they are defect-
ive; whether or not you have any
trouble that properly fittted glasses
will correct.

We have the proper facilities for
determining the .condition of your
eyes, and we will be pleased to tell
you whether or not you need glass-
es. As glad to tell you that you
do not as that you do.

Wm. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optician

113 Cayuga Street, Fulton

Before the Denver Convention.
One vital, dominating fact confrdnta

the Democratic party which no oratory,
which no eloquence, which no rhetoric,
can obscure — Bryan's nomination
means Taft's election. — New York
W<>rld.

Republican voters wiil make tb
"peerless one" without a peer in the
number of his defeats.

Bryan has discovered the proper ra-
tio between paralysis and prosperity.
It Is himself,



'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Much depends tin.the vessels in which the food is

or a taste of tin or iron, not to mention
be traced back to this source. These

Snmre6Se"overtome"byrthe use of our "

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

arly

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Aeents should write at once for OUT exclusive agency proposition. . v

"W. C. T. tr. Meet In First M. E-'Church. ]
The thirty-first annual convention of

the Woman's Chroistian Temperance
Union of Oswego county will be held
at the First M. E. Church, this city, on
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 15 and 16,
1908. All friends of the cause will be
•welcome. The following is the pro-
gram:

Thursday morning, 11 a. m.—Conven-
tion called to order by the president;
music; repeating in concert the tVenty-
third psalm; prayer; roll call Of of-
ficers, presidents of unions, and super-
intendents of departments; recording

mittees; noon-tide prayer.
Thursday afternoon, 1:3(1 p. m.—Con-

vention called to order; music; prayer,
Mrs. G. H. Guile, Pulaski; address of
welcome, Mrs, Wesley McCully, Fulton,
president Fulton Union; response, Mrs.
Lillian B. Wright, president Palermo
Union; singing, "Blest be the Tie That
Binds;"- president's address; corre-
sponding, secretary's report; treasurer's
report and report of auditor; presenta-
tion of Miss Willard's picture to union
making the largest gain in member-
ship; presentation of life membership
in the State W. C. T. U.; half hour with
superintendent of mothers' department,
including a question box; solo, "I'm a
Pilgrim," fey Herbert Johnson, Miss
Lena Abbott; symposium, The Church's
Opportunity... (1) How can the Church
best enlist Its membership in an ag-
gressive warfare against the liquor
traffic? Rev. F. A. Miller; (2) "What may
be accomplished by such enlistment ?
Rev. Charles Olmstead; (3) How can
the Churches, be strongly co-operative
with each other? Rev. W. L. Sawtelle;.
history of OBwegp County W. C. T. U.
from the beginning to the present time,
Mrs. M. A. Burhans; announcements
and adpjournment.

Thursday evening, 7 p. m.—Music;
devotional eexrcises, Miss A. M. Cogs-
well, Oswego; solo, "The Eden Rose,"
by Arthur Foote, Miss Hazel. Guile;
greeting, Rev. J. <j. York, .pastor Bap-
tist Church; address, Madame Lay yah
Barakat, Philadelphia, pa.; rree will
offering; music; benediction.

Friday rooming, 9 a. m.~Convention

service led by Mrs. C. H. Guile, super-
intendent evangelistic department; re-
ports of county superintendents with
suggestions; report of secretary y
people's work; nap shots of Pough-
keepsie convention by delegates v
were present. 11 a. m.—Election
officers. 12 m.:—Noon-tide prayer.

Friday afternoon, 1 p. m.—Executive
committee meeting. 1:45 p. m.—Unfin-
ished business, with reports of commit-
tees; closing address of the convention
by Madame Barakat. 3:15 p. m.—Clcs-
ing service.

For Chapped Skin.
Chapped" skin whether on the

hands or face may be cured in one
night by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It is also unequalled for sore

SOUTH GRANBY.
A very interesting discourse was

given at the school house last^ Wed-
nesday evening by T>r. Wm. Van R.
Blighton of Tonawanda, N. Y. It
was a plea to save our boys from the
evils of intemperance.

Miss Hattie Burlingham visited at
Elmer Fisher's a few days last week.

MrB. Zoa Blake and Kenneth Quade
visited at William Quade's Friday
and Saturday. Kenneth Quade is
attending school in Syracuse this
Fall.

Mrs. Bessie Schnur called on Mrs.

Local and Persona!

Wisdom Mr. Tart's Strong Point.
There is a degree of inflexibility about

Mr. Taft when he is right, and he knows
he is right, and when the other
m£$,n is wrong and inclined to be '
aggressive about it, that is apt to
surprise those who seek to take advantage
of his boundless good nature. He be-
lieves in discipline and be knows how to
enforce it. When he was first placed in
charge of the Panama Canal he re-
ceived a delegation of steam shovelers
who wanted more pay. They deserved
it, and Mr. Taft favored giving it to them
if possible, but ^they committed a mis-
take. They went at it the wrong1 way.

Bertha Rumsey last week. ' Their attitude was not conciliatory, and
) finally the spokesman said:

Mr. George White and wife and his ( , , w u s W ] . e ^ a m y . f y m ^ ^

brother, Will White and nephew,
Bert Reynolds, visited at William
Betts' and Mr. C. Quade's last week.

The Registry Board met at South i
Granby Saturday.

There will be no school this week j
on account of the teachers' Institute ,
,t Hannibal. /

Mrs. Minnie Paine is 111. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Dora Rowlee, is with her.-

Roey Austin visited bis brothers
in Syracuse Saturday ana Sunday.

The L. A. S. will hold their meet-
ing at Auntie McKaslin's Wednesday,
Oct. 14 th. Her friends from Oswego
visited her Sunday

Mrs. Libbie Luke visited her
grandparents in Fulton over Sunday.

Elmer Cook and Fred Andrews
were in Jordan over Sunday.

Chestnuts seem to be a plentiful
crop this year.

The Garrett brothers—Ovid, John,
and Frank—have gone to the' North
Woods hunting.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett is with her
perents.

The Sunday guests were: Mr.
George Fisher and his son Warren
Fisher and Miss Whitney, all of Os-
wego, at Elmer Fisher's; Mr. Harry
Johnson and wife of Fulton, at Dap.
Stewart's; Miss Alice Cook and
children at Fred Andrews; Stiles Al-
len at John Allen's.

Mr. Harlow Sperbeck and son Earl
attended the funeral of the infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Haws in South
Hannibal, Saturday.

Sunday was the first rainy day we
have had in tv/o months.

Miss Mabel Collins of Syracuse has
been visiting at Harlow Sperbeck's.

agree to give us this raise."
"Let me understand this correctly,"

said Mr. Taft, "Do you mean to say
that you wiil strike now; that you want
;hat raise before I have had a chance to

go into the merits of your claim and de-
;ide, and that you will strike if you don't
;et it to-day?"

"That's right," was the retort.
"Thank you," said Mr. Taft. "Then,

gentlemen, will you kindly step out to
my secretary and hand him your resig-
nations?' '•

The men retreated They didn't, want
;o resign and they didn't, and finally the
matter was adjusted on a basis which
all agreed was just and proper.

;he Goveramenr to protect the public
'rom injurious ingredients in both foods
and drugs. It is beneficial both to the
public and to the conscientious manufact
urer. Ely's Cream Balm, a successful
remedy for cold in the head, nasal cat-
arrh,, hay fever, etc., containing no in-
urious drugs, meets fully the require-

ments of the new law, and that fact is
prominently stated on every package. It
contains none of the injurious drugs
which are required by the law to be men-
tioned on the label. Hence you can uee
it safely.

nipples; burns and scalds,
by E. A. Putnam.

For sale

OASVORIA,
Betr i fb* - • ? " t l i 0 Kind You Have A'

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trast
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without tho necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Bankiog by mail is simpler and is
perfectly safe. It Is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, *
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a. booh Issued
under whatever title you may In-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER GENT in-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to It.

The Rochester Truat { *
Safe Deposit Company

Main St Vest, Corow Excouft St.

Rocbeiiw. N. Y.

Resdkrea ovtr $21t00Ot00OJ)O

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small pills, easy to take, gentle and
sure. Sold-by all druggists. 4

ANNUAL

Will Be Held In Fulton, October 15th
and 16th.

The thirty-first annual Convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Pnio4lof Oswego county will be held in
the: First M. E. chun>h, Fulton, N. Y.,
Thursday and Friday, October 15th and
16th. The speaker will be Madam Lay-
yat Barakafc, who will&not only give the
address Thursday evening but will give
the closingladoress on Friday afternoon.
The session will open at 11 a. m., Octo-
ber 15th, and close at 3 p. m. October
16th. It is earnestly requested that
every union in the county send at least
fine representative; Friends of the cause
are cordially invited to be present. M
delegates are requested to send their
names to Mrs. Edna Moore, who is
chairman of the Entertaining Com-
mittee, as aobn as convenient. Let us
rally to this convention and make it the
"best yet.'

Mrs/s. M. Barker, pres.
I Mrs. A. J . Palmer, Sec'y.

With a Fluffy Ruffles cigar a man
is excusable if he forgets to mail
that letter hie wife gave him. It's

The "pure food law" designed by

Moral: Advertise
There avas a man in our town,

And he was wondrous wise,
When business got a little dull

He'd always advertise.

And when his goods were all sold out,
With all his might and main

He'd hustle 'round and get some more,
And advertise again.

And now that man is very rich,
And he has just retired,

While the firms that didn't advertise
Have, most of them, expired!

The Enthuso is a right good Be in-
vestment for men who want a sweet,
mild smoke. Victor C. Lewis sells

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordi-

nary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any bind, do
not for a moment imagine that colds
are not dangerous. Everyone knows
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin in a common cold
Consumption is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for.
the reception and development of the
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It is the same with
all infectious diseases. Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whopping
cough are much more likely to be
contracted when the child has a cold.
You willvsee from this that more real
4an,ger lurks in a- cold that in any
other of the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
cold is to take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The many remarkable
cures' effected by this preparation
have made it a staple article of trade
over a large part of the world. For

Mrs, F. M. Preston is visiting in New
York city..

Mrs. Mark Dee Ewell is visiting rela-
tives in Easton, Pa.

Mr. Charles T. Currier ST., it conval-
escent from a severe illness. -

Leonard Roy has been elected captain
of the High School basketball team.

A son was born on>Oct. 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. Byard Wellwood of Oneida street.

Mrs. George Post of Holly has been
visiting her parents Mrr-sn"̂  Mrs. Will-
iam Gibbons. u->

Charles F. Cook has sold. property in
Palermo to William H. Lindsley of
Phoenix, for $1,600.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Kellar have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bul-
lock of Anita, la.

SamueP*Waldhorn has been spending
a week in New York city looking up bar-
gains for his patrons.

Mr. Daniel E. Roach has sufficiently
recovered from a severe illness to ride to
bis place of business every day.

Mr. Wilfred L. Forsvth Jr., is making
a two weeks eastern trip in the interest
of the Victoria Paper Company.

Mr. Sherwood R. Magee of Philadel-
phia, Pa., has been spending several
days with his family in this city.

Deputy Postmaster J . T. Hargrave
attended a convention of deputy pOBt-
masters held in Troy on Saturday.

Rev. J . W. Miller, formerly pastor of
State street church, has accepted the
pastorate of a church inWilber, Neb.

The p. K. G. Sorority of the High
school, gave a leap year party in Wood-
men's Hall on Friday evening which was

very enjoyable affair.

Mr. John White, proprietor of the
hotel, corner of Hannibal and First
streets, was taken to the hospital last
week, very ill with typhoid fever.

The musicales in the J . L. Jonessrores
Saturday afternoons and evenings are
proving very enjoyable, attracting large
ap preciative audiences.

Mr. J . J . Palmer, a Chicago postal
employe, and his mother, Mrs. H. Pal-
mer, are the guests of Mrs. James Mor-
row. The ladies are sisters.

Mr. Everett Bishop has purchased
from Mrs. G. W. Brooker a building lot
on West FirBt street, south of the factory,
on which he will erect a fine residence.

Oswego banks are announcing the cir-
culation of fake silver dollars in thai
city and calling attention to same. The
coin Bring fairly well but are lightweight
They have found their wav into Fulton'
and our residents should watch for them

>swego Times: The steamer J . B.
Ketcham, 2nd, is in from Ha-Ha Bay
with puipwood. She was due here some
days ago but got out of her course and
grounded on Jackass Shoals down the
river and was on nearly a week before
she could be released.

Frank Muir of Seward street was ar-
rested on Wednesday on a charge of as-
sult on his wife and public intoxication
sworn out by Mrs. Muir. He w^s
tenced to 90 days in Oswego jail. It
'reported that Mrs Muir was dead on
Wednesday night but the story was with
out foundation.

"Dad" Mead and Joseph Newton, cap
taining the reds and the blues in a mem
bership contest for Neahtawanta Lodge,
I. O. O. F., did strenuous woTk for thei
lodge and "Dad" won out by several
dozen points. The vanquished blueB
will feast and toast the victors in great
style at the Temple in Oneida stree'
some evening soon.

At the annual meeting and election oi
officers held by the Masonic club on
Wednesday evening-the following were
elected; President, Dr. E. J . Cusack
vice president, G. E. Mason; treasurer,
L. W. Emericfc; secretary, Claude E.
Guile;, trastees for two years, William C.
Morgan, F. H. Rumsey. The club is in
a prosperous condition and will com
mence a series of festivities within the

linear future.

On Saturday Miss Georgia Wells en-
tertained 25 or 30 members of her fra-
ternity in Syracuse University, the Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, at her home in this
city. Mrs. A. H. Grant. Mre. Albeit
Hollenbeck and Dr. H. M. Doane, who
were resident members of the same fra-
ternity, became the guests of Miss Wells.
Inibe aftern6on a ride to Pathfinder
Island "in Boardman's launch wasenjoy-
ed aB was a chestnut hunt, a kind provi-
dence in the person of Mr. Gilbert L.
Wells, having provided chestnuts' 'under
apple tind other kinds of trees in piles.
It was a peculiar freak of nature but one
appreciated by the Kappa's An elabor-
ate dinner was enjoyed and the return
home was made on the late train.

Your Last Chance!

the best 5-cent smoke on the mar-*

ket. V. C. Lewis exclusive agent. s a l e ^ E - A - Putnam.

New Wall Paper, fall styles, latest
colorings, at Lasher's Book Store.

' '

Be Sure and Take Advantage, Secure Your Share of the
HARVEST FESTIVAL SALE BARGAINS—25% Saving.

Minnesota Flour
750 Bbls. of xxx# Flour, milled by one of the largest Flour concerns

in the world. Bbl...$5.65. \ bbl. sack. .$1.42. 1-8 bbl. sack 72c

TEA. 100 chests of sample Teas which we have just received

from New York, 50c quality and will give 30 Salt City stamps

with.a 1b. just to make it an extra inducement, per 1b 30ft

NEW FIGS. Just received a.direct shipment of Smyrna fancy,

large, bright, layer figs. 2 lbs.,25c. Per 1b I4C;

MIXED NUTS. 5,000 lbs. this year's crop, best mixture in the

city. 71bs.,$l.00. Per 1b ISC

CANDIED PEAL. 500 boxes citron, lemon or orange peel,

per lb • 20c

SALMON. 200 cases of Owl brand, fancy Columbia river

district Salmon. No. 1 flat cans, 1 doz., $2.00. Can I8C

LOBSTER. Bird Rock Brand, all claws and tails, Sftd

just to more thoroughly introduce this delicacy we will give 20

Salt City Stamps with a can 30c

MOLASSES. Cash brand, packed in air-tight tin cans. If once

used you will never buy molasses in any other way. No. 10

can 60c and 30 stamps

ROLLED OATS. 150 bbls. fresh Avena rolled oats, go lb.

bag. .. .$3-55. 5 lbs. . . . 2 2 c i b 5c

CRACKERS. Uneeda Biscuit, Zu-Zu or Lemon Snaps, pkg. 3|0

(Fresh from the ovens daily.)

COFFEE. 2,500 lbs. fresh roasted Coffee, combination blend,

18 stamps, per lb |8c

GOLD CROSS MILK. The popular unsweetened milk, better:

than fresh cream for coffee; can 10c and 10 stamps

LIMA BEANS. Floral brand, 500 cases extra fancy, medium-

sized Californ'a Lima Beans—2 doz., $1.90; 1 doz., $1; can. .9c

STRING BEANS. 500 cases sweet, tender, String .Beans—New

York State packed—2 doz., $1.90; 1 doz., SI; can 9c

TOMATOES. 300 cases Guard of Honor brand, extra large,

solid packed, red, ripe Tomatoes, sold regularly for 15c can;

special for this sale—2 doz., $2.25; 1 doz., $1.15; can 10c

SMOKED SHOULDER. 1,000 small, lean, picnic hams, better

known as California Hams—with a grocery order only 8iC lb

SOAP. Quality brand; the best Laundry Soap on the*market—7

bars and 25 stamps 25c

TOILET PAPER, Cash brand, finest quality of paper—8 rolls

for 25c

Go to Friends for Advice. Go to Strangers .for Assistance,
Go to Relatives for Nothing. But Come to the

C. H. Papworth Premium Co,, 106 St. Marks Ave.,. Syracuse, R.Y,,
FOR 7% GUARANTEED STOCK.

\i

51 East First Street Phone 464 Fulton, N Y.

Miss Minnie F. Allen of Academy
street, stenographer in the office of At-
torney C. E. Guile, has been appointed
Commissioner of Deeds for two years by
Mayor Quirk.

Merchant J . R. Sullivan took advan-
tage ol the excursion to New York city
last week and has purchased an immense
line of furniture, Holiday and dry good s
for his west Bide store.

Hon. and Mrs. Chailes L. Knapp have
sold their residence on Dayan Street,
Lowville, to Charles J . Donnelly, editor
of the Lewis'County Democrat, who will
occupy the same.

The Sandy CreekCongregationalChurch
will have the honor of entertaining the
Central Association of Congregational
Churches and ministers during the first
week of May next year.

The following schedule of games has
been arranged by the High school foot-

[ball squad: Oneida, at Oneida 17th;
BaldwinsviUe, Pdlton, 24th; Phoenix,
Fulton, 30tU; OaWego, at Oswego, Nov-

r ember 13th, and BaldwinsviUe, at Bald-
winsville, 21st.

fiean, P ~ ^ 1 t a Hod^ntejBWmga

Dutch Bulbs
We have just received direct

from Holland, an immense lot of '

bulbs for Winter growing, including

Hyacinths
Tulips
Narcissus

which we are prepared to deliver

at any time. Planted now they

will be rich in bloom for Holiday

purposes.

We are overstocked with Boston

Ferns and offer some very choice

•nes at'greatly reduced prices.

Carnations and Roses always oiP~

hand.

G. W. Perkins
6i First Stree|

fcERHAPS you don't like October. Some don't. To enjoy it̂

the right toggery—the right haberdashery is necessary. Oct-

ober is transition, neither winter orsummer. It is a nice prob-

lem to secure apparel of the right weight in texture and the

appropriate tone in color—but the problem is solved here. -

We take account of times and seasons. Be seasonable, that's'

all. Clad in our special October haberdashery, you will be in*

tune with the time, and can smile—even if the skies don't.

B. S. McKinstry, The Straightforward Clother,
Oneida Street, Fulton

mm
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*fnstice 'DeAngellis Exonerates Baker.
The Oswego County Democrats,

tinder their new leader, D. P. More-
iiouse, are spending all kinds of mon-
ey and all kinds of energy in an e£-

* -Sort to defeat District Attorney
Baker for the County Judgeship. One
of their strongest appeals to the
electors is a statement that Mr.
Baker was negligent of duty in that
he did not bring the report of Comp-
troller Glynn to the attention of the
Grand Jury in May, a few days after
Mr. Baker received from the Comp-
troller a copy of his report. , (

This boue of Democratic conten-
tion, having reached the attention of
Justice DeAngellis, a man who ranks
high as' a man and as an interpreter
of law, who was the Judge presiding
at the May Term of Court during
which1 the May Grand Jury sat, ivrote
Mr.'Baker on Saturday that he might1
give to the public at his pleasure a
fact connected with the question un-
der discussion which Mr. Baker had
not felt was within his province to
divulge,—namely, that it was acting
under the advice of Justice DeAngel-
lis, in whose judgment he had im-
plicit confidence, when he did not
present the case to the May Grand
J J t i D A e l l i s knew how
exhaustive a study must be made of
the report of the Comptroller before

" District Attorney Baker could intelli-
gently, and without injustice to any
o*ie, present it to the Grand Jury-
And Judge DeAngellis frank'y told
Mr- Baker that he did not deem it
wise nor expedient to present the re-
port to the jury at the term, which
only lasted for seven days, and dur-

h t t f k

water rental and make ihe foreigner fiha
comes to Fulton for revenue only,, pay
the difference,

Fultoa for outsiders has been the rule
for years. The Times enters a1 pleq, of
f ulton for Fuitonians.

.New1 hats and millinery novelties each
week ate added to the tip-io-date fitoek
of millinery at Young's.

DIED.

Grace - M., the infant daughter
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hawes, dled
Thursday at the family home iijriH
nlbal. The funeral was held on
Saturday,

The death of Dr. James W.^Had-
lock, one of the beat known phy-
sicians , in Oswego, occurred at his
hqrae In Oswego on Wednesday flight
after six months of ill health. The
widow is a sister of Mrs- W. L. Wood-
bury of this city.

Lena May, the Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Phelps, died on
Tuesday,.' at the family home in
Broadway. The funeral services were
held from the home on Wednesday
and interment was made in Mt. Ad-
nah.

Timothy Murphy, aged 88, and for
55 years a resident'of this city, died

Wednesday at the home of hii
daughter, Mrs. Owen Carroll in Cay-
uga street. The funeral services
were held on Friday morning from
the Catholic church and interment
was made in St. Mary?s: Beside the
daughter, Mrs. Carroll, two sons,
Joseph of Bochester, and George of
Jamestown, survive.

Lucy A. aged 84, wile of Mr. Willis S.
Nelson, died on Friday morning at Jier
home in First street after several months
of semi-invalidism. The deceased had

,,1WIUII wv ™ ..„.„ been an almost life long resident of this
Jury Justice DeAngellis Knew how | city and enjoyed a lar(?e circle of ac-

- quaintances all of whom learned wttn̂ re-
gret of her demise. The funeral services
were held from Zion Episcopal church
on Sunday afternoon, the Rev. A. H.
Grant officiating, and interment was
made in Mt. Adnah. Beside the hus-
band, one daughter, Miss Hattie Nelson;

oy
ing which a vast amount of work wasdone.

This statement of Justice DeAn-
gellis completely exonerates Mr
Baker from the libelous charges
neglect of duty, failure to conduct
his office right, etc., which are being
peddled throughout the county at
Democratic expense, and it also
leaves Attorney Morehouse and his
legal conferees in a rather peculiar
position as applied to their know-
ledge of law and legal requirements.
Had Mr. Baker plunged wildly into
this most important matter that has
confronted any District Attorney
since Oswego county came into exist-
ence, the self-same disappointed pol-
iticians now attacking him for the
one thing would have as willingly—
as furiously—have attacked him for
the reverse.

illness. The funeral services were
held on Saturday from the home of

11. a daughter, Mrs. Fred Woodruff, in
Of Sixth street and interment was made

in Mt. Adnah. Beside the widow,
three' daughters, Susie of Syracuse
and Adelle and Mrs. Woodruff of
Fulton, and five sons, Henry of Ful-
ton; Ray, Ernest, Victor and Albert
of Ohio, survive.

Protection! Needed. ,
Our local merchants have a well-

grounded complaint that our city ordin-
ances afford them no protection against
foreign eoncems coming into the city,
renting a store or room for a few liays
or weeks, gathering in alt the ready cash
in sight and then moving on to other
fields and pastures greener. No license
fee is exacted from any foreigner to pro-
tect our home merchants-men who pay
taxes, rental and wages during theentire
year.

The itinerant merchant In his wander-
ing from place to place, may scoop up
untold hundreds of dollars f om the
residents of this vicinity who do not ap-
preciate value for the price paid, and de-
camp, leaving ̂ oods in many homeŝ  of

h i f i lit th t h

, Alpheu.s Sparks, aged 71, died on
Thursday at the hospital after a long The House that Makes Good

Helen M., aged 66, wife of Mr.
Charles Calkins, died at her home in
Oneida street on Wednesday after a
months illness with typhoid fever._
For two weeks she was a patient in
the hospital but so urgently insisted
upon being taken to her home that
her husband acceded to her wishes
and a few days before her death she
was taken carefully back to the
home which she left on Friday in
her casket. The funeral services
wer& held from the First Methodist
cniirch, the Rev. D. M. Chase of
Utica officiating, and interment was
made in Mt. Adnah. Beside the
stricken husband, her father, Mr.
William W. White and one brother,
John White, of Central Square, sur-
vive.

The very best smoke-—the LaPrefer-
encia^ for25 and 10c straight cigar. Sold
only at the V. C, Lewis Smoke iShop.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, It has pleased the Grand

Master of the Universe to remove
from our Lodge our worthy and
faithful brother, James Pearman,
who has been to us all that the
words faithful Odd Fellow may imply
and whose example will ever be an
inspiration to us, and

Whereas, We bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of him who doetb

such inferior quality that a home mer-
chartt would not offer it to these very
same people, should they chance to be-
come his patrons. The Broods e*o to
pieces upon the purchasers hands, their m

l]
sf°T' l o l a f " ! " o l •>"•> » ™

money is gone and again the home all things well therefore be it
merchant is asked to extend credit for al Resolved, That we with his family
recessity

AD outsider may, by paying a dollar
a day, sell on the streets whatever hey, v
pleases and aS much as he can find pur-
chasers for. If the goods were worth
the price he asked he would not be trav-
elling' around to dispose of them. He
would find a market in his own town,
providing a sufficiently high license was
demanded from outsiders.

The city fathers should give this mat-
ter serious consideration and provide
some relief from existing conditions.
Cut down the cartmens license a"ndthoNe
Xtcother resident workingmen; lower the

German Taught as It Is Spoken

Herman taught as it Is spoken by
a native teacher. Easy method-
Easy terms. Class Is forming now.
For terms, etc., apply in writing to

DEUTSCH, Times Office.

and friends deeply mourn the loss o
that love of this father and brothei
which we have learned so much to
value, and be it

Resolved, That our Charter be
draped in mourning and that a copy

l b hof these resolutions be sent to
family and also spread upon

p
the
the

minutes of our lodge, and that a copy
be furnished the city papers for pub-
ltcation.

Geo. B. Deuel,
F. H. French,
J . B. Birdsall,

Committee.

Register Friday.

Advertised L cttcrs
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y.r Octo-

ber 14, 1908.
Irving J. Richardson, Frank Wood-

ruff, Joll Young, Thomas Fitzgerald
Ira Cobb, Fred Bowers, .Tom Slater,

, T. Slater, Master H. H. Terns; Smook
1 Powder Club, Herdricks Mfg. Co.
i Muriel Congdon, Mrs. Parsons, R;r 8
, Miss Mary LyneH.
1 . William E. Hughes, '
' Postmaster.

<Titt3en8 national Sank
©f ffulton, 1Rew Boris

Interest .on.. Certificates of Deposit

"Interest begins at once ano continues until Bate ot
wttborawal

8j Unusual Style,
m

Here's a Fall Suit of

m

Unusual Tailoring and
Unusual Quality

At $20 _
that you can't eqnal outside of this store for $25. and
certainly not under $35 at your tailor's This is a dis-
tinctive model of decidedly smart appearence. It will
make any tnan look "well-dressed," and give you
that nifty, well-groomed air of the man of fashion,

*l Coat is slightly shaped to waist, has three buttons
set close, to close; fanfy pocket flaps, long seroi-peak\
ed lapels and gracefully rounded fronts. Trousers are
cut moderately full, hang perfectly, and set .gracefully
over instep. The fabrics are worsteds, cassimeres and
cheviots in beautiful stripes, shadow stripes, check
and mixtnres in rich shades of brown, grey, green and
blue.

f̂ This isn't the usual $20 suit—it's a special, worth
every penny of $20, which we feature in Hart Schafi-
ner and Marx clothing for Men and Young Men.

Don't Fail to See Our

Showing of Autumn Derbies, and
Soft Hats for Men

Shown Here at $1.50 to $3.50

S. Lipsky & Son

MT. PLEASANT.
Rev. Summers spent a couple

ays in Syracuse last week. ;
Mrs. Ernest Rowlee spent a few |

days in Fulton last week with her
ister, Mrs. Charles Johnson.

Misses Maud Ives and Violet King
were recent guests of Miss King's
larents in Palermo.

Mrs. Belle Althouse of Syracuse
was the recent guest of her sister,
Mrs. George View. ,,

Arthur Jenkins, a former resident
of this place, called on old friends
nere last week. ,r

Mrs. Sate Foster Gibbons of Al-
>any and two children are visiting
-elatives here.

Cerelia Sanford, Pulton, is spend-
ng a couple of weeks with friends

here.
Miss Jessie Hill of Fulton was'the

recent guest of her brother, J. Cass
Hill.

Mrs. Adelbert Whittemore enter-
tained friends from Syracuse last
week.

Mrs. Flossie Graham of Fulton,
who has been visiting at Ransom Du-
raont'e, has returned home.

J. W. Distin has bought back the
"arm he sold Frank Mack last spring.

The Grange will give the third and
fourth degrees on Saturday to nine
andidat.es after which the harvest

feast will be served. Grangers are
urged to be present as business of
importance will be presented.

Harold Montague of Syracuse spent
last week with his sister, Mrs.
Charles Osborne.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE WILL
SPEAK.

"It's over fifty years since. I have
read a newspaper!" Spoke one of
our townsmen. You can wager all
the news at his command is as many
years old.

Prohis Will Hold a Mass Meeting,
Saturday Evening in the Foster

Theatre.
Eugene W. Chafin, the Prohibition

candidate for President, will address
a mass meeting in the Foster Theatre
this week Saturday evening, the loc-
al committee having been successful
in securing him for this city in his
tour of the stages. Other eminent
speakers have been secured also for
this meeting.

Mr. Thatcher, a, singer of national
repute, will sing several campaign
songs. '

Do not let anyone tell you that
something else is just as good as De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills be-
cause there isn't anything just as
good for weak back, backache, rheu-
matic pains, inflammation of the
bladder, or any Kidney and Bladder
disorder: A week's trial will con-
vince you. Sold by all druggists.

To Property Owners and Tenants!
Wall Paper cleaned as nice as new, $1

a room. Original color and design.
Free demonstration at your house; sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Sebring, 'phone 82

Claims Against Teleplione Company.
Attorney Archie C. Rider of Wat-

ertown has been appointed by Justice
Devendorf to take proof and ascer-
tain the valid claims against the
Fulton Telephone Company which is
in voluntary bankruptcy.

Arcadia Mixture is as good as it
sounds. Smoke it and be a boy
again. For sale only at the V. C.
Lewis cigar store.

The Syracuse Herald tells the
story a long time ahead of the. "other
papers," then, too, it tells the whole
story in a readable way, in fact, it
prints all the news fit to print.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such arti-
cles should never be -used except on pre-
scription^, from reputable physicians, as
thedamaige they will do is ten fold to the
gooxl you, can possibly derive from them..
Hallf'jij-Ca'tarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J^CUeney & Co., Toledo, O,, contains
no tofercttry, and is taken internailv, act-
ing directly upon the blood andjnucous
surfaces of the syBtem. Intrnviner H&U'B
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made
in Toledo Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggist. Price, 75e. per bot-
tle.

Take Hall's Ftimily Pills for constipa-
tion, i • • . ' £

Piano Bargain—Kimball upright in
fine walnut case owner has left towni'feut
ihe piano can be seen at James W.?Bo-
gues piano Store, 106 Oneida street. "

At any time wnen your stomach Is
not in good condition, you should
take Kodol, because Kodol digest&'&H
the food you eat, and it supplies
healtfa and strength for the stomach
in that way. You take Kodol just
for. a. little while when you have
slight attacks of indigestion, and you
take it Just a little longer in order to
get relief from severe attacks of. In-
digestion or Nervous Dyspepsia. T̂ry
Kodol to-day. Sold by all druggists.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A. L. WARNER, PROPRIETOR
Offers You

New Clover Honey .,, -; - ... - j *
A New Lot of Maple Sugar!
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Syrup—the finest ever
Vienna Brand Coffee—Jjpne better
Premium Coffee—Chin#with each pound
New Tapioca, 6c lb., 5 lbs. for 25c.

Toilet Jfbap
We are special agents for afjfine grade of toilet soap

which we sell in the original packages, containing 6 cakes
of Toilet soap, 1 cake shaviug soagvand a 25o box of best
Talcom powder. , \ •

The lot for 25c whjfe it lasts.

We carry everything in staple groceries.

A* L. Warner
"The Cash Grocer"

UNEIDA STREET FULTON, N.

Over-Coats in endless variety—short or long

We Can Please and Fit You— No matter
if long or short, lean or stout

0 0 and u P w a r d s > dresses you stylishly, be-

^ = comingly and economically. Full Dress Suits

and Coats and Vests for Social Functions.

i 1-S. Mcilsistry

The New Tall Styles of
WallPaper are Hfifb!'

in Large Quantities; Handsome Designs
and Colorings Cost No More tiian

the Ordinary Cheap Ones.'
New Line of CopyrigtitejiI*T|Sooks

at 47c, Formerly %VM

F I R S T S ! - FLJLT«3N,N

P,*'!1



is the mark placed on s e r v i c e ^ "flee
tridty by those who have lise

It has the features that tn|k(^)t val
uable and desirable and give sattsfac
tion It is the Modern Light—every
body wants that-

Light is only one of the many osfs
You can heat, cook, iron andWOifk fcr
it. Can you afford to be ?

Think it over!

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Cm \

Local and Per

Bread like mother used
can only be made from'1 G D ^
FLOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful
next you ord.er flour order^GolU

. made only bv TRUE BBOTHBEB

The Cooking Club met on
• With Mrs. R. B. Hunter. *

Mrs. John Btannan h a s t e n vis
. iting in Granby Center.

Dr. Towne of Schenectadj is the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. "W L Saw
telle.

Mrs. Druecker and son Joseph of
Milwaukee, Wis., are visiting Mrs.
James Morrow.

Mrs. M, V. Connell is the* guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwarh Bab^otk at
Ashtola, Pa.

Rev F.AAMrilet; has been
Jite bom? lav illness.

Albert I* Warren has sold prop-
erty In Cayuga street to Fred 3. Tay-
lor for £2,150.

The First M B3 Churcn was well
represented at the Central New York
Conference

ijrs. W M Dunham of South
__?d street is visiting friends near

New iTork city

Mr and Mrs James Connell of
Baldwinsville visited Mr. and Mrs. M.
V Connell last week

Mr and Mrs J H. Howe and Mr.
and Mrs •-Elmer Morrill are spending
a week at Lake Mohonk.

Mr and Mrs S D. Gardner of
South Third street attended -the Cen-
tral New York Conference last week.

0r H Mi Doane and her mother,
Mis G P insane, are in Buffalo at-
tending the National Woman Suf-
frage convention

Rev John Richards has been
transfened to the Central New York
conference and will occupy Furman
street pulpit, Syracuse. The pulpit
of the First Methodist church in this
city will be filled soon.

A Republican rally was held in
Scriba last'evening, Attorneys W. B.
Bakel- and Elisha B. Powell being
the speakers. This evening a rally
will be Tieid in Mexico with Messrs.
Powell and F. D. Culkin as speakers.

A window in the room in the City
Hall occupied by the Commissioner
of Charities, has been removed and
a door cut through that people need-
ing ilr Stoneburgh may not have to
pasa through the City Hall Corridor.

The Board of Public Works has
awarded to ,B- F. Ingersoll the con-
tracts for painting the standplpe,
roof and covers and the woodwork
and barn at the water works sta-
tion Mr. Ingersoll's figures for the
two contracts being $68 and $53.50,
respectively, the Board to furnish the
paint

The Ten Cheerful Givers of the
Baptist church contemplate giving a
concert and entertainment on Oct.
27 in the church, for the benefit of
the church building fund. The en-
tertainment will be participated in
by some of our best local talent.
Program will lie published in next
week's paper.

Fulton Real
, Estate

Is the one best ,bily. Con-
ditions warrant an advance
in values.

Buy, a Home Now!
Yon will not only save.rejit;

ut mak a profit oil yoiir

y
but make a profit oil; yoiir
purchase. We are in touch
with local real estate condi-
tions and will be" pleased to
serve you. •' •• ->:

Whitaker & Lovejoy
Insurance and Real Estate,

44 5. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Mrs. J . J. Tillapaugh and daugh-
ter Zayde of Wolcott have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fs~ L. Jen-
ningB. : • ^

Take all the advice you can get, as
to the best daily paper for the fam-
ily, but don't act until" you have
"looked over" The Syracuse Herald,
and then appeal to your better judg-
ment..

LOOKING
FOR

YOU!
just want to say to you

-that your Fall Shoes are

Ready !

You'll soon be wanting them,

and it's a splendid idea to make

selections early—while all the

lines are complete.

No better shoes on Earth than

•our kind—that, we think, you al-

ready know !

Men's Shoes •
Shoes for every day wear-

Shoes for Dress occasions—
Shoes for stormy daySKSijoes,
built to stand hard usage.
Men's Shoes for every purpose-
for which good Shoes are
wanted.
Shoes at $2 .50 , $4 to $ 5 .

Women's
Shoes for the

Dress functions
Street wear—and
days.

Shoes for any
any Woman
Handsome, new
Shoes at $ 2 , $ 3

Shoes
House or for
— Shoes for

for Stormy

requirement
may have.
Fall models,
to $4

Every Dollar left at this Shb£ >tore, will.secure a full measure of value
in the best Shoes and best Shoe service it is possib'e to provide.

Butts Shoe Shop
no Orieida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Miss Ida Lomassney is visiting in
New York city.

Miss Katherine Collins of Syracuse
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs
Thomas Collins, in this city.

It is probable that in the near future a
new High school fraternity will be form-

1.

Mr. Charles Blouut of Buffalo is the
guest of Supervisor and Mrs. George E.
Simons.

Mrs. E. Brainard and son Edward of1

Syracuse, are guests in the family of
i'ostmaster Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Roe of Syracuse
spent Sunday at the Morton home-
stead.

Miss Belle Murray of Oswego spent
a portion of Wednesday with friends in
Palermo.

Mr. P. McCrohan of Syracuse spent
Sunday with Mr. William McCormaefc
at his home in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Orla Stoddardjand child-
ren of Scriba were the Sunday guests

\$/atldar,i has returned from
.New York city

Mr and Mth E R Redhead spent
Sunday with Prof and Mrs F W. Rev-

in Syracuse

tessrs John Cavanaugh* __v___
and Verner Blake spent Sunday

with Oswego friends

Leot son of Mr and Wcs William La-
Gnte broke his arm last week whve
climbing over a fence ,. „.

Miss Alberta Allen has returned from
the North Woods where Bhe spen,t the
Summer months. . ,; ,, .*•'

Mrs. Blount and daughter, Mrs; "Elli-
ott of Buffalo, are the^guests of Mrs.

(ieorge E Simons ,' !

Mr. Frank Mack has sold back to Mr.
3ohn W. Distmr-itts farm in Yolney
which he purchased in the Spring.

Mrs. H. A. Walldorf was called to Al-
bion, Mich., on Sunday by the death of
her mother, who had been ill for a long
time.

Cashier Langdon Clark Foster
First National Bank is spending
days in Washington, D. C., the guest of
friends.

MV. Warren Young of Rochester left
on Monday for Milwaukee, Wis., after a
week's visit with his sister, Miss M. E.
Young, in this city.

Mr, Oliver Nelson and daughter Eli-
zabeth of Phoenix were in attendam e
at the funeral of the late Mrs. WiH.B
Nelson on Sunday.

The Daughters of the American Rev-
olution will hold a food saie in the Me-
Rae hardware store on Saturday of this
week.

The August death rate in Fulton was
15, making an average of 19.8, the-deaths
under one veat oi age numbering 7. Ful-
tons birtn rate was 4i.7.

. Miss May Squires and Miss Katharine
Rowlans of Northwood, N. Y., have re?-
turned home after a week's visit at B, E
Holly's

Home Bonds For Sale
The Battle Island Paper Co. ̂ ptopose to sell
Gold Bonds bearing interest a t "5% payable

semi-annually at any Bank in Fulton oi the Col-

umbiaTrust Company, New York;-City.

These Bonds are Guaranteed by thesik Banter Brothers
and by a growing business of unquestioned merit,

and assets of double the value of this issue.

For furtherJinformation inquire of any of the
Hunter Brothers, or •

The Battle Island Paper Co. m

. James Curran and nephew, Maa-
C l h td tter Lawrence A. Conley, hav

Mrs. Harold Morton Adkins of Syra-
cuse, who is a frequent visitor at the
Morton homestead, gave a verv formal
'at home' to a large number of her Sy-
racuse friends on Thursday.

On Thursday at the home of the bride's
mother1, Mrs. Martin Parker in Volney,
will occur the marriage of Miss Mary
Bunn of Volney to Mr. Grover Goodwin
of Newbridge.

returned to
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Searles, ,the their home in Ossming, after a two
lo/lioa Koinir olotora mjiithV visit with Mrs. Lurran-S lather,

Mr, Jbawarcl Lonley

The first meeting of the Fortnightly
Club will be held on Friday evening, Oct.
16. at the residence of the Rev, ,Mr.
Oi instead, for the election ofotiicers and
the arrangement of the Winter's work,
A full attendance is requested.

Mrs. C. M. Haven has removed to
this city from Chicago, 111., and will
make her home at least for the Winter
months with her father and brother,

The Boys Orchestra will play at the -T the Messrs. Partrick, in (Jayauga street.
L. Jones stores on Saturday afternoon
and evening of this week and Frank
Massaro, the talented Italian musician,
will have some new songs and special-
ties.

The returns will be received and read
! at the Citizens club on election night,
[Nov. 3, Secretary C. R- Bennett an-
1 nounces. Each club member may invite
i one friend and a buffet luncheon will be
1 seived during the evening.

] The Masons of this city are planning
for a Fait to be held ra the early W i - -

i ter months. Every effort will be
he mo«t successful Fai

conducted by a fraternal orgauization
in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lasher and daugh-
ter returned on Monday to their h^me
in Brooklyn after a fortnights visit with
their sisters and brother, Mrs. R. E.
Phillips, Mrs. Horatio A. Allen and Mr.
Frank vv. Lasher.

Duane R. Downs of this city was
awarded a verdict o£ $2,500 by a
jury in Supreme Court Friday morn-
ing against the Oswego Falls Pulp &
Paper Company. The trial of the
action lasted two days and on its pre-
vious trial tbe jury disagreed. The
company will undoubtedly appeal the

Now Roosevelt's answered Bryan,
and Haskell's answered Hearst; and
everybody's lyin', to see who lies the
worst; and Hearst has answered Has-
kell and all the coal-oil gang, and
every one's a rascal who ought to go
and bang. Now Kern has answered
Sherman, and Sherman's answered
Kern, and neither man bas. whiskers
amounting to a dern; and Debts has
answered someone, and someone s
answered Graves, and Hughes has
bought a ticket that's good for seven
shaves. And Taft has challenged
Botkin to meet him in debate, and
Mrs. Pinkham's answered the man
who pays the freight. To all this
answered business no ending do I
see; I know its got me rattled and
batty as can be.—Ex.

Mr. Gilbert L. Wells reached the
City of Mexico on Monday enroute
to a southern State where he will
engage in the hard lumber business.
It is told that from one mahogany
tree in one of the forests on the
property owned by the company in
which Mr. Wells is interested, suffi-
cient round table tops were cut to
net the company $12,000.

The Democrats of the First School
-—-;r= [district of Oswego county, consisting

,?"roi Hannibal, Granby, Oswego Town,
e inaue, V o ] i i e y ^ S c r f b a a n d N e w Haven, have

nominated Miss Carrie B. Hale for
the office of School Commissioner.
Miss Hale is a native of Volney and
a graduate of Fulton High School.
For two years she taught district
school near her home, but for the
past three years she has been a
teacher in the Minetto High School.
Miss Hale is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Hale of Volney.

Henderson & Co's.

Special For This Week!

Fownes High Grade
Gloves For Fall

No woman ever regretted buying a Fownes Glove and.
paying the price.

Short Black Kid Gloves, Tan, Grey, or Black at $1.00 this week.

Long Kid Gloves, $ 2 . 4 8 thia week.

Mnnnish Gloves, $1.50 this week.

0. Henderson & Co.
H- A. Waldorf, Manager

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Lasher's Book Store.
Special line of new

tt
Framed Pic-

tures at very attractive prices at

Daughters of the D A . R.
Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,

met at the home of Miss Alice
Schenck on Monday, Oct. 12, nearly
every active member being present.
and each manifesting a renewed in- j
terest in the work. The year book |
presents many new features and re- :
fleets much credit on the chairman )
of that committee as well as Mr. A.
PT Bradt for the very neat press
work. Among the many items of
business, arrangements were made
for a food sale to be held on Satur-
day, Oct. 17, in the store of the Ful-
ton Hardware Co. on First street.
The chapter expects to have a benefit
entertainment in the near future
whiojj will be in the lioe of a patriot-
ic education, with the hope of aug-
inenting the fund for the Revolution-
ary Soldiers Monument which is
growing more rapidly each year.
Some communications were read
from parties in distant cities, prov-
ing the interest being taken in this
branch of patriotic work. One sub-
stantial check from a distinguished
descendant of one of these patriots,
whose name will appear on the mon-
ument, was not only very encourag-
ing but suggests the thought that if

Your Interest
Begins at Once

<I Our Certificates of Deposit draw interest
from date of deposit.
1$ On sums deposited for six months or more,
we pay interest at the rate of four per cent per
annum.
*| This affords a convenient and absolutely safe
investment for idle funds.

The First National Bank
First Street Fulton, N. Y.

every living descendant of those more
than twenty-five heroes would avail
themselves of the privilege of aiding
in this work, "lest we forget" to
whom we are indebted for '"The Star
Spangled Banner" and' who gave
their lives that the United States of
America might be a possibility, how
much sooner the date might be fixed
for the dedication of this memorial.

\ graphic picture of every day life
in the old Dutch homes in the Mo-
hawk Valley, as well as a most ex-
cellent paper on the life of Sir Wil-
liam Johnson prepared by Miss E. J.
Osgood was very instructive as well
as entertaining. After light refresh-
ments and a social hour the meeting
adjourned to Nov. 9, at the home of
Mrs. Grant.

Rain Coats *f P r i e s J ' y

; Cravenettecloth in numerous styles and
fabrics, just the thing for
Autumn wear; Dressy, Warm,
Waterproof, yet light in
weight.

For sale by

Bo S. McKINSTRY
Syra-ciise Herald readers know all

that is^ioirigon here and everywhere
within an hour
time.

or two of reading

Oneida St« Next" to Post OfficeW. H.PATTERSON
"We are Bound to Meet the Needs of Every One"

FULTON, N. Y.

Our Eaur Special Sales for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week
Should Interest Everybody.

The Cold Weather Calls for Heavier Underwear. ' A Special Sale of

Men's, Women's and Children's Underwear
AT A GREAT INDUCTION IN PRICE WILL MEET THESE NEEDS

Special Line of BOY'S and MEN'S SWEATERS
VALUE, $1.00, $1 5C AND $2.00 EACH, ARE AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN AT

.. . - J59c, 79c and 89c Each.,

Ladies' Kid Gloves That Will Be Sold for 49c pr
COLORS, WHITE, BLACK AND TAN (Some Slightly Soiled)

USUALLY SOLD AT $ 1 0 0 A PAIR

While in New York City last week Mr. Patterson secured some
great bargains in strictly up'to'date Suits. A month ago they
would have sold for $20 to $30 each. For this sale they are
offered at from $15 to $20.



Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Coiinse'lor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

91S. rirst St. Fulton.fN Y

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

ill DBIVBK8ITY EL'K. S-JBACUSfi.N. Y

Careful and prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH. M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAlSTBEB'l

OFFICE Honas-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to8ana7t<
9 P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
aRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEOE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtli Street

etal attention given to the Pre8?Tra"?l
of the natural teeth; also crown aye
bridge wort. Anesthetlca used tor palo
"ens extraction

Earl S«
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. V.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 170 S. Third St.

JAMES COLiB & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COI E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

CL. 14)3. xtesldence over More, Mo. 41-

South First Street Fnltoa.

Manicuring
The work will be well done,

either at No. 101 South Fourth

street, or an appointment may

be made to have it done at

your own home. Phone 3421-

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton. N. Y.

PATENTS Mone y i u
I s m a i l iD-

ven t iou i-
BS well aa large. Send lor free
booklet. MIloB Stevens & Co., 884
J4th St., Washington, 0 C. Branches:
Ctrioago. Cleveland. Detroit. Estab-
hihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York.
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun* as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a. skillful .and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tb<

terms of ih»* Oswego County Court to bi
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, fo<
the trial of Issues of fact, as follows:

Firm Monday in March, Coun Houst
pulaski.

Fourth Monday In May, Court Uuus>
Oswego

Second Monday ID September, Court Hous.
Pnlaskt.

Fourtn Monday In November,Court Huuet-
Oewego

I berebv designate the same terms for trla
and determination of indictments, and foi
the Rearing and transaction of other onm
lnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend eac)
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
'tlons and appeals and trials, and othe-
proceedings without a Jury, will also be helc
&B follows:

On Monday of each week, except July am
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oewego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .607.
MBKUICK STOW ELL,
Oswe?o County Jud^c.

TAFT AND COLOR LINE
In Philippines While He Was

Governor.

TREATED NATIVES AS EQUALS

Filipinos Welcomed to His Table and
to Other Social Functions—Rich and
Poor' Alike Were the Objects of His
Solicitude.

After Mr. Taft assumed charge of
the Philippines there was no color line
BO far as he was concerned. There
had been one for centuries. The Span-
iards introduced It. The Spaniard
would not permit even a suggestion of
social equality between him and the
Filipinos, although in Intelligence,
breeding, education and attributes
which constitute manliness the upper
class Filipino is fully on a par with
the Spaniard or American.

!dr. Taft's first care in the prosecu-
tion of his "policy of attraction" in the
Philippines was to demolish the color
line. Leading Filipinos were bidden
to dinner and to other social affairs at
his home, and their wives and daugh-
ters were asked to stand on the re-
ceiving line with Mrs. L Taft At din-
ners Mr. Taft invariably took in the
leading Filipino woman. He did not
martyr himself in so doing, either, for
the Filipino women are bright, viva-
cious and possessed of a keen sense of
humor, which last quality alone would
insure their getting on well with Mr.
Taft So far as he could Mr. Taft be-
came one of the people. A man who
accompanied him on his first tour of
the Islands tells of having seen' Mr.
Taft in close conference with a young
Filipino lawyer, who, when he quit
Mr. Taft's side, left with him a piece
of paper covered with diagrams. The
secret came out the next night at the
ball, •which invariably formed a con-
spicuous part of the ceremonious en-
tertainments. The ball was opened
with the rlgadon, or Spanish quadrille.
It is a more complicated dance than
our quadrille, and the figures are not
called out Mr. Taft to the surprise
of his companions. • stepped off with
the wife of the presldente and led her
through the quadrille without a mis-
take. He kept his eyes fairly closely
glued to a bit of paper. It was the
same that the lawyer had left him
and upon which he had drawn a dia-
gram of the figures of the rlgadon for
the instruction of the governor.

In his office and at all times Mr.
Taft received the poorest as well aa
the richest and most influential Fili-
pino. An American contractor tells of
having waited In Mr. Taft's anteroom
for an hour while he explained to an
old Filipino woman what measures
she should take to obtain a balance of
$1 which, she asserted, the govern-
ment owed her on an unsettled claim.
Had be not met the Filipinos on such
grounds of equality Mr. Taft could
never have so successfully striven with
the problem in the Philippines. He
had to have the help of the Filipinos,
and he obtained It by making friends
of them.

BESTORING CONFIDENCE.

eturroRttteB Go urn
During the year 1907 and until ottie -m

' ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court ortb
County of Oawego, will be held as follows: .

On Monday of each week, except In th
month of August, at the Surrogate'a office 1
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m

On the second Thursday ot each month, ea-
oept August, at the Court House in the vi
lage of Fnlasbl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

whenever one of the days above appoint •
Calls on a holiday the Court will be held the

CLAYTON I. MILLER
Vurrorste

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm I
Is quickly absorbed,
Gives Relief at Once.

I t cleanses, soothes,
heals and protec.9
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
<3atarrh~and drives
away a Cold in tlia
&ead quickly. Re-
(stores the Senses of f g H ¥ 9 &»¥ £
T d Smelt. Pallsizc 50 ots., atDrag-

AT* r»v mail Tn lintiH form 76 o*>ht*t

Country Impressed With Utter-
ances of Judge Taft.

Judge Taft has steadily grown
on the country since his nomina-
tion. His Judicial poise, bis so-
briety of utterance and his atti-
tude of deep responsibility have
all impressed the country. They
are what is wanted to give con-
fidence in a period of doubt and
depression.

S. M. Felton, president of the
Mexican Central railroad, who
was one of Mr. Taft's visitors
last week, said in an Interview:
"In my judgment the election of
Mr. Taft is of the utmost irnpor- .

- tance to railroad men as a class, ;
because It means the restoration .
of confidence, wljlch Is necessary \
before we can hope fora perma- •
nent revival of business. The ;
great trouble with the railroads
has been their Inability to raise '
the necessary money with which

• to carry on extensions, and im-
provements. To get thlB money
there must be confidence on the
part of- the investing public, and
this confidence will certainly be
secured by the election of Judge
Taft"

The campaign has reached the
point where it is wise to make
the personality of Mr. Taft.
known and familiar over the
country. The campaign la marked
by Its sober discussion and the
manifest movement of the great
current of public opinion toward
a conservative desire* to see the
great Issues now opening handled
with care, consideration and a
Judicial scrutiny.

Judge Taft Is a man of action.
combative and aggressive. ' He
appeals to the precise conditions
of the campaign. He has the
qualities which draw men to
him in times like these. The,
speeehrnakmg campaign on which
he recently entered will not only
win votes by arousing public
Interest, but It •will add to the
strength of the Republican party
In every doubtful state he visits
by showing the people a man
they can trust

When he was secretary of war Mr.
Taft never unreservedlytru^ted to tlie
judgment of courts martial upon of-

and all the great measures enacted by (ending officers to determine his action
It were Republican measures, originat- j n approving or disapproving the find-
ing with the Republicans and passed fogs o f these military tribunals. He
by Republican votes. I w a s scrupulous In insisting that all

' There is still much to be done to per- ^ e T i a e n c e should Jje laid before him I
feet the work begun by the Fifty-ninth t o b e p a s s e a a p o n a n d wetghed by him '
congress. Experience has demonstrat- personally. No pressure of work could I
ed that a Democratic congress cannot b e t 0 0 s e T e r e o r l a t , k o f t l m e t o o c v l . '
be depended upon to work out any u e a j . to pi^yeut him from satisfying
great system of reform. No reform h l m B e l f t h a t e x a c t ]us tiCe had Been
in administration or in legislation has a < m e t l ] e ttccnsed- according to the evi,
ever come about under a Democratic d e n c e a n ( i t h e facte. one evening long
regime. As at present constituted the a f t ( j r tbe r e s t o f t h e d e p a r t m e n t s M a

Democratic party is made up of too c , o g e d M r T a f t a ( t h e e n d o f a n u n .
many isms to be safe In handling u s u a l l y n a r d d n y i t o o k u p a D U n d l e 0 (

great questions of political economy. p a p e r g r 6 U l U n _ t 0 t h e c a 8 e o f a , l c u .
Two great questions will soon come up t e n a n t w h Q w a s s e n t e n o e d t 0 d l s .
for legislation-a revision of the tariff m l s s a ] T h e c M e f o ( 8 t a B . w a s t h e r e |

and a remodeling of our currency sys- a M , h e s n g g e s t e d w l t h a v ) e w t 0 s a v .
tern. Twice since 1880 the Democrats , n g M r T a f t w o r t . .,, t h | n k ^ j m

have attempted tariff legislation, and w m n o t n e e d t o d e e p e r l n t o t h e

twice the business of the country was c a s e , f conclusion of the

THE WORK OF CONGRESS.
Many Important Measures Enacted by

the Majority.
The Fifty-ninth. mid Sixtieth cou-

ord breakers because of the "large num-
ber of important measures enacted,
measures having directly to do with

•FUmitSJFTIIFT.
Scrupulous In His Desire to Ren-

- tier Exact Justice.

y

the great business Interests'_jf the REVfEWS OF COURTS MARTIAL
country and standing between the peo
country and standing between the peo-
ple and corporate greed. and oppres-
sion. The Fifty-ninth congress ̂ opened
a new era in American legislation, giv-
ing emphasis to the fact that the con-
stitution is amply sufficient for all the
needs of the people, safeguarding their
interests and furnishing themL ampie
means of protection. The Fifty-ninth
congress was a Republican congrei

Refused to Approve or Disapprove
Findings of Military Tribunals Until
He Had Carefully Read tha Evi-
dence-—A Case In Point.

brought to the verge of ruin and nun Judge advocate's memorandum
dreda of thousands of workingmen m e m o r a n d n m . The man is a bad
were thrown out of employment egg. The army will be better off with-
Twice within the last thirty years the o u t ' h I m . i
Democratic party bas set up its stand-
ard of monetary legislation. First it
declared In favor of putting the print-
ing presses to work in manufacturing
greenbacks without limit and, second,
by declaring for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 1G
to 1. No evidence has been furnished
that the party has recanted from its h e d l c t a t e d a n o t e to b e s e n t > w l t h

stand for Bat money. Is it safe to president and con-

trust the party now? H v

"No." said the secretary; "1 always
prefer to go through these cases my-
self."

The officer had failed to pay his
debts. Carefully and slowly Mr. Taft
read the evidence through to the end.
When he finished hG looked up and ex-
claimed, "But he lied about it!" Rap-

MR. TAFT ON BANK GUAR-
ANTY.

Explodes Bryan's Pet Proposi-
eition In Speech at Minneapo-
lis, Sept. 26.

My information with respect
to the Olclahoma system is that
it is developing as might be ex-
pected. 1 have a correspondent
who is intimately acquainted
with the conditions in Oklahoma.
In a letter of Sept 22, 1908, in
speaking of the effect of the
guaranty of depoBlt law. he uses
the following language:

"Conditions in Oklahoma are
growing worse than w&s .ex-
pected on account of the recent
decision there whereby it was
decided that the bank commis-
sioner has no right to refuse to
grant a charter to parties pro-
posing to organize a bank. As
an instance, in a town of less
than 500 people as many as four
banks have been organized. Ap-
plication Is now in for the or-
ganization of a fourth bank in
one town of only 470 population.

"Men whose past record proved
them to be incompetent are en-
gaging In the banking business
and getting In control of banking
institutions. 1 have knowledge
of one Instance where a man was
engaged In business some years
ago and failed. He went to an-
other town and engaged In the
same line of business in his
wife's name, but conducted" her
affairs in such an unbusinesslike
way that she failed. Some time
afterward he went to Oklahoma
territory and started a small
state bank, but found he could
not succeed and sold to other
parties and left the terr(£ory. A
few months "ago, however, he re-
turned and started another state
bank, advertising that the depos-
itors are secured under the state
guaranty law, and after sixty
days' operation he now has over
$100,000 deposits. I have it from
the best authority that he now
proposes to start fifteen new
Btate banks throughout the state,
two of which have already been
organized and one now doing
business."

papei
tinued as he laid them aside: "He
tried, as he admits, to lie out of it. I
think the sentence should be carried
out. There might have been some ex-
cuse for the other thing,, but there
could be none for the lie. It is time
to stop this tendency among the offi-
cers who get into trouble. It must be
discouraged for the honor of the serv-
ice.

"I want to go over the rest of these
myself," said he, indicating another
pile of court martial papers. "I hare
done that sort of thing all my life, and
I'd rather do It than take the judg-
ment of some one else."

BIG AND BROAD.

Bryan declared for small appropria-
tions and for sympathy with the suf-
fering farmer. It isn't the size, but
the purpose and the honest expenditure
of appropriations, that counts, ana the
greater the purchasing and consuming
power of the rest of the commonwealth
the better off is the farmer.

"Shall the people rule?" It is a curi-
ous outgrowth of democracy that Bry-
anlsin should mean the quintessence of
paternalism. If all the Bryan theories
—abandoned, present and possible1—
could be put Into practice, the United
States would be Russianized.

The greater the prosperity of the
wage earnee the more jocund the fann-
er, whose produce the wage earner
buys. The Republican party is the
tried and proved friend of each.

Methodists Indorse the Candi-
dacy of William H. Tafi.

An unqualified approval of
William H. Taft as a presiden-
tial candidate was given by the
Rev. James Coote, D. D., pastor
of theMethodistEpiscopal church
in Thompsonville, Conn., when
he called at the headquarters of
the Republican national commit-
tee. For years Dr. Coote has
taken a prominent part in Meth-
odist circles in New England and
in New York, having been a
presiding elder and occupied
leading pulpits.

"No man has spoken so ear-
nestly in favor of tbe great work
that Christian missions are do-
ing in the Philippines, in China
and in the orient generally as
Mr. Taft," said Mr. Coote. "In
an address at Tale university he
emphasized that idea particular-
ly, and on several other occa-
sions he Bpoke enthusiastically
of the good being done by ag-
gressive Christian evangelicalism
in the different countries which
he visited. It seems to me that
no evangelical Christian should,
hesitate to support Judge Taft
He Is just as big and broad in
his religious ideas as he is In his
physical proportions. He can be
trusted to do what is fair and
right with all denominations.

"I am convinced that what
Judge Taft has said on religious
matters was not for political ef-
fect He has gone hither and
thither doing the work before
him, and at the same time his
keen observation and his sense
of fairness have led him repeat-
edly to give expression to his
appreciation of the work of
Christian missions everywhere.

"In Thompsonville Is. one of
the largest carpet manufactur-
ing plants In the world," con-
tinued Dr. Coote. "During the
last Democratic administration
that establishment was com-
pelled to close, and the thou-
sands of employees were thrown
out of wort. A very large pro-
portion of those had to leave the
town. My observation is that
the people in that section of tbe
country remember that experi-
ence and that they do not care
for another administration that
is likely to result sb disastrous-
ly."

In pursuance of an order of C. I. Miller, Sur-
ogate of the County of Oswego, New York,
lotice is hereby given, according to law, to all

persons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
ate of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-

tsed, that they are required to exhibit tHe
me, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-

scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
ity of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
Tork, on or before the loth day of March, A.D.,
909.

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908.
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

Iy Brother*, 56 Warren Street, JUm i'ork, j eniam.

Prosperity dwells with the American
people, who are not going to turn ft
twtt pt tnp <1«nr to mafcr* wav for Bry-

To oppose revision of the tariff by
—•• 1 I the believers in protection to Ameri-

The greatest productiveness and can wage earners and industries might
therefore the greatest reward of or- be to Invite Its revision by Democratic
ganized labor are directly In line with " believers In Importing the products of
the policies of the Republican party. I cheap foreign labor.

gp
Slffl&atlng IteToodfllidRegula-
ting IheStomachs and Bowels of

EromotesTKiresBoaCheerful-
tvess and BestContains neither
OpiumjMorphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.

AperfectHemedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-
oess and L o s s O F S L E E P .

facsimile Signature of

N E W V O H K .

ICAST0R1A
J For Infants and Children.

(The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
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of

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

THC CENTAUR COMMIiV, HKW YOB* C R T .

Legal Notices

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

on I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count*
f Oswego, New York, notice ia herebj
riven according to law, to all person*
aving claims against Alice Chubb,

late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
ulred to exhibit the same, with the

ler residence, No. 203 E. Broadway, in
he City of Fulton In the County of Os-

wego, New York, on or before the 31st
day of October, 1908.

Dated this 28th day of April, A. D-.
908.

MARGRET A. EASTON,
10-28 Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of G-ranby, in aaid County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
tame, with the vouchers therefor, to
he subscriber at her residence in the
..own of Lysander, in the County of
Onondagu, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D..
908.

CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William "W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 19

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

THE G R E A T IRON S T E A M E R S

"HENDRICK HUDSON, '

"NEW YORK" or 'ALBANY"
... l908-<-Dal|y, Except Sunday—1908
Leave Albany, Hamilton St.. 8.30 A.M
Arrive New York, West 129th St., 5.10 P M

" New York. West 42d St., 5.30 P M
" New York, Desbrosses St., 6.00P.M

Steamers stop at Hudson. Catskffl. Kingston Poiot. Poush'
keepsie. Ncwhurgh, West Poiot and looter) each way.
Returning leave New York, Debrosses St., 8.40
A. M., West 42d St., 9.00 A. M., West 129th S t ,
9.20 A. M., due to arrive at Albany, 6.10 P. M.

Handsomely appointed dining-rooms, with super-
ior service, are on the main deck, affording an un-
interrupted view of the magnificent scenery for
which the Hudson is renowned. Orchestral
music, cosy private parlors.

CATSK1LL MOUNTAIN RESORT BOOK
For season 1908 will be sent you for 6cln stamps
Tickets via day line areon sale a t all offices
Ticket Offices at Albany, N. Y., in our New

Building, 525 Broadway, comer Hamilton S t
9-14 W. B. ELMENDOHF, GENERAL AGENT

Notice to creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order ol

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tne
County of Oswego, New York, notice
I hereby given according: to law, to

l persons having claims against John
Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
said county, deceased, that thej

e required to exhibit the same with
e vouchers therefore, to the sub-
rlbers at the residence of Luella
erkins. No. 255 South Sixth street, in

the ^Ity of Fulton, in the County 01
Oswego, New York, on or before the
"th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUEI-.LA PKRKINS.
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.

Time Changes-on the Central.
On Sunday several changes of a

few minutes each were made in the
time schedule on the R. W. & O. R.
R. Following are the hours now in
use:

Going North—5:45 A. M., 8:10 A.
M., 11:51 A. M., 3:31 P. M., 6:16
P. M., 10:15 P. M.

Going South—8:00 A. M., 9:39 A.
M., 2:14 P. M., 5:09 P. M., 7:04 P.
M., 9:34 P. M.

Sundays only. Going North—
8:10 A. M., 11:51 A. M., 10:15 P.
M.

Sundays only. Going South—
9:39 A. M., 5:09 P. M., 9:34 P: M.

In smoking tobaccos we have all,
that's worth the trying. Among the
leading favorites are Hone Club Mix-
ture; American Mixture and Fataco.

V. C. Lewis.

The gospel of Bryanism regarding' Nevertheless, friends and brethren,
those who dissent from Its dogmas be- It must be admitted that for twelve
Bins, "wito charity for none, with years Mr. Bryan's voice has constant
malice toward all," etc *J vibrated tor cue jutUve laud.

,_... — patents, trade mariu,
copyrights,etc, IN AU- COUNTRIES.
Business direct -with Washington saves ttrae,
money and often t/tepatent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
write or come to us nt

B2S HlotH StaMt, opp. TTniUd SUtw P»Uat Offlc,
WASHINGTON. D. C .

GASNOW

The

j
Roon

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m Train No. 33S
8.10 a. m.. Dally •• 337

1.51a. m '• 301
3.31 p. m., Daily ' . " 351
6.16 p. m " 303 '
10.10p.m., Daily " 3IS '

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 302

9.39 a. m.. Daily " 318

2-14 p. m '• 350

5.09 p m., Daily " 328

7.04 p. m „ » 342
9.34 p m.. Daily " 336
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Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOtTND

•omcaato Limited lor all points West...a 3 47 AM
tBxpreas forOBwego. - li'OO "
•Locallor Oswew 616FM ,
tOntorlo Day Express (or Osweso; 789 " 1

SOUTH BOUND -,
taxmess lor uew yorfc „ 7 0$AH !
•Milk tor SMner B I S , "
"Ltmltefl lor New Torkv...^ ....18 30 PJI
tEipress lor NorwlcH ...;,.. 8 22 "

n Stops to leave New York Passengers. . (

t Dall^exoopt Sunday.
• Buns dally.

Passenger rate5"two cenEspor mfie. P«U
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor or Reclining CHalr
Care on all trains. For tickets and tnloFinaUon
apply to Ticket Agent or addresB
J . 0. ANDXJC6OK, G. A. Pittl , ' .

Traffic Manager, Traveling Agent. /
OS Beaver sc . New York. Oneida N. T .

_ Cured ,
without pair inconvenience, or Icavira home A
KO KNIEfi —NO PLASTEB—»O 3?-US j

. Tbo SiASON METHOD, indorsed iit the Intfrna-
j UonftlMedicaiOonctoESfcndproooQtiOodb^pr-iir.iTioiit v

I docs not wo it. Wo eivo tiToofs of c a r e n . r •
Mason Cancer insliftito.BrQartway -or. " " i Si. . ».V. '



A

No. 335
337 '
301
351 '
30a t
315 '

No. 302
318 .
350
328
342
336

The Companies that Paid Losses in

u£&ii£Pi\» WITHOUT

WERELIMIIED

No matter how limited,- they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?" '

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultcni N. Y

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
"While in the army in 1863 I was

taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton of South Gibson,(
Pa. "I have since tried many rem-
edies but without any permanent re-
lief, until Mr. A. W. Miles, of this
place, persuaded me to try Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, one bottle of which stopped
it at once." For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

A Moral Issue.
The Milwaukee Free Press, Senator

Btepbenson's newspaper, says: "the
unanimous renomination of Governor
Hughes is not only a great victory for
that splendid American; It Is a great
victory for the cause of Independence,
fearlessness and righteousness in the
administration of public office. When
an official, mot so much because of
what he stands for as how he has
stood for it, makes his renomination
and re-election a moral Issue centered
In his own person, he 1B Indeed a man
among men. Such a man is Governor
Hughea of New York."

Public ownership of the railroads
would add $1,000,000,000 to the public
'debt, but William Jennings Bryan
doesn't worry about a little thing like
that

More Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man

or woman needs just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and body heat. The habitual con-
sumption of more food than Is neces-
sary for these purposes is the prfme
cause of stomach troubles, rheuma-
tism and disorders of the kidneys.
If troubled with indigestion, revise
your diet, let reason and not appetite

i control and take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be all
right again. For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

What Will Mr. Chanler Do?
Not a word of adverse criticism has

been said of Mr. Chanler personally by
either his Republican opponents or
Democratic adherents. But this la
being said on all sides: "Mr. Ohanler Is
urged by Democratic newspapers to re-
pudiate thê  Rochester platform. He
could not, however, repudiate the rec-
ord written by his party hi the state.
He could not repudiate or make his re-
pudiation good- against the rule of Mur-
phy and Conners, to whose favor he
iowes his nomination. He could not be
a good governor without ceasing to be
a Democrat."

Hughes or Tammany?
Governor Hughes was renominated

by the people.
Lieutenant Governor Ohanler was

nominated for governor, by Bosses
Conners and Murphy.

If Hughes is re-elected Hughes will
be governor.

If Chanler is elected Tammany will
be governor.

Take your choice.—Schoharle Stand-
ard. .

"Pingy" Conners in the United States
senate would be a sight for gods and
men and little fishes. But he says he la
"goin' there" if the Democrats win this
Btate election.

Free trade England Is alarmed again
at the physical deterioration of her
"submerged classes." In this land of
protection the rule of social progress
Is that of emergence and physical,
Rental and moral development.

A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea. , r

It can always be depended upon,
even in the "more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infant um in
children, and is the, means of saying
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
pRrQE,J35C. LAUGHS SIZE, 5 0 0 .

A Democratic "Indorsement."
The New York World seems to be

backing the •Democratic ticket with a
leather duster In one band and a
blackjack In the other. It says:

Not only Is the Democratic state plat-
form silent on every one of these vital Is-
sues, but with Incredible folly it assails

ie life of the public service commission,
v/hicb alone stands between the people
of this city and another looting of the
traction system by Ryan and his asso-
ciates when the lines pass out of the re-
ceivers' hands.

In another issue it declares:
It is a platform (the Democratic) for

. the protection of Wall street gamblers,
for the protection of Insurance criminals.
lor the protection of traction thieves, for
the protection of Ryan-Harrlman stockthe protection of Ryan-Harrlman stock
jobbers, for the protection of rich tax
dodgers, for the protection of predatory
corporation*. It 1B a betrayal of Demo-

•" - principles. It Is a betrayal of the
;ratlc party. It Is a betrayal of

g
corpo
cratic
Democratic party. It
the Democratic masses.

Lame Back.
This ailment is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles of the
small of the back, and is quickly
cured by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment two or three times a day
and massaging the parts at each ap-
plication. For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

Do You Think

For Yourself 7
Or. do you OJMH iour month like a soon*
bird JAII gulp' dqwn whatever food or medl*

f^bebfferedyon?
k * * *
Intelligent thinking woman.

KEEP IT UP!
MR. GOMPERS REBUKED

BY TYPOGRAPHERS' CHIEF

Ward Issues Warning.
William L. Ward of Westchester

county, member of the national com-'
mlttee, says:

I want each and every member of the
Republican organization In Westchester
to feel the responsibility of the situation
and, regardless of any criticism which
has arisen, do his best to get every vote
for the entire Republican ticket. Any
member of the Westcheater organization
who is derelict even to the slightest de-
gree to Governor Hughes will not be en-
titled to be considered a regular Repub-
lican In the future.

David Bennett Hill in reply to the
fervid appeal of Mr. Bryan replies
that he is through with active politics
and declines to sit in the game. The
ex-senator always did hate to be a
loser.

The silence of Mr. Chanier Is becom-
ing oppressive to the state Democracy,
and the suspicion is growing that he
will insist on being consistent and
Tote for his ideal, Mr. Hughes.

Burns, bruises and scratches, big
and little cuts, or in fact anything re-
quiring a salve, are best and quick-
est soothed and healed by DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve. The
best salve for piles. Be sure you get
DeWitt's. Sold by all druggists.

THE CLEVELAND STANDARD.
The Dead Democratic Leader Indeed

Still Speaketh to the Living.
Since t«e last Democratic state con-

ventl6n one of our great leaders has
passed away; but, although dead, Gro-
ver Cleveland yet speaketh both by ex-
ample and precept. Who among us
can be selfish or cowardly when we
think of hia unswerving devotion to
true Democratic principles and to duty
as he saw ft, and who can willingly
adopt a lower standard than bis of
patriotic service?— Ex-Judge Morgan J.
O'Brien to the Democratic State Con
vention at Rochester.

There la fear on my part of beiny
misunderstood in what I am about to
say, but surely the fair minded man
must realize when he considers my at-
titude toward my own party, all now a
matter of immutable record, that it !•
prompted by a sense of simple fair-
ness. Personally and offioially 1 have
had the opportunity of knowing many
things concerning Mr. Taft that were |
not a matter of general knowledge, and I
with a keen interest 1 have watched
hia large share In the conduct of our I
national affairs in very recent years.
His excellence as a federal judge in;
Cincinnati is something not to be un-i
derestimated or overemphasized, for
should he come to the presidential
chiir the qualities which made him a
judge of high ability,'which I know
him to have been, will be the moat
needful to him as president of the

ous -problem are attributes, equally
valuable and commendatory t e a pec
pi. ...king, him in whom they" may re-
pose the trust of .their collective in-
terests while they turn their increased
attention to their pressing individual
demands. —Grover Cleveland's Last
Word to the American People.

Norman E. McPhail Declares Union
Labor's Vote Cannot Be "Delivered"

by Any Man or Set of Men.

"The vote of organized labor as a ,
body will not, should not and cannot
be delivered to any party or by any
man or set of men." aThis la the dec-
laration of Norman E. McPhail, presi-
dent of the Typographical union, in a
letter to Willis L. Moore, chief of the
United States weather bureau. Thus
another voice is added to the rising
protest of union labor against the at- '
tempt of Mr. Gompers to "deliver" the
vote of free American citizens. j

President McPhail's letter is as fol-
lows: '

"Dear Mr. Moore—Your letter of
Sept. 22 has just been received and
read by me, as I have today returned
from a tour of some of our New Eng-
land cities for our organization. (

"In reply to the question you ask
me, I will state that in my opinion the
vote of organized labor in this coun-
try as a body will not and cannot be
delivered to any one party by any one
man or set of men. To allow such a
thing would be suicidal to the labor (
movement of the country. |

"Members of labor unions, as citi-
zens, have the right and should care- I
fufly consider the platforms and prom- '
isea of the different political parties
and should vote as they belfeve the
broadest and best interests of our
country lie. j

"There oan be no objection to this
from any source, and it is something
which every citizen should do. To
claim that any man or set of men, as
has been blazoned forth in the news-
papers, will deliver the vote of organ-
ized labor to any party is absurd as
it-is ah impossibility. Sincerely yours,

"NORMAN E. M'PHAIL."

LABOR LEGISLATION.
Republican Party Aims to Conserve In-

terests of All the People.
Various injunction bills were consid-

ered In committee during both sessions
of the Fifty-ninth and first session of
the Sixtieth congresses*. During the
first session of the Fifty-ninth con-
gress Beveral bills were before the
judiciary committee, and hearings
were accorded and considered. It was
found, however, that the labor inter-
ests of the country could not agree
upon any one bill and that different
labor leaders were opposed to one or
the other bills under consideration.

Again, during the first session of the
Sixtieth congress the Judiciary com-
mittee of the house gave more time
and attention to the various bills pre-
sented, but It .was found that no bill
could be Introduced that would be sat-
isfactory to all the labor interests and
no bill upon, which all members of con-
gress could agree. This so called anti-
injunction legislation is by no means a
partisan matter, and so far neither

|
Former Lieutenant Governor Edwa'rd

F. Jones, a lifelong Democrat, who
nerved two terms in thati office with
David B Hill as governor, has created !
u sensation In Blnghamton by declar-1
Ing that he will support Governor
g. . rM« in tviA nrmont camoalen.

^^ to t h e n e a r fntnre some bill will
1» enacted-lnto law, and when lt Is It
will be found that It will provide pro-
Action tor not only labor and capital,
b"t * « « » P»b U c as well. First it
must be constitutional, and then lt
must be of such a nature that it will
n ° t ' « a d t o disorder and riot, but will
conserve the best interests of the peo-
Pie at large and not be drawn in the
Interest of either capital or labor, but
tor the good and protection of alL

Economic betterment not partisan
politics, Is the true purpose of organ
lzed lalior. Mr. Gompera has become a
mlsleader.

REV, FRANCIS BURGETTE
SHORT EXTOLS MR. TAFT.

BRYAN HIMSELF AGAIN.

tanweaknesstnerrouiiiies*
e. then It means much to
one tried an̂ l fa

A — — - ^ ^

a for the qura
• • • • • •

The makers of Dr. Flerce's Favorite P » -
iriptlon, for;the cure of weak, nervous, run-

down, over-worked, debilitated, t>alni.racke4
women, knowing this medicine to be made tts
ol Ingredients, every one of which has tha
strongest possible indorsement of the leading1

and Btand*rd authorities of the several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and
In fact, are only too glad to print, as they do,
the formula, or list of Ingredients, oi which
It is composed, in plain English, on every
bottle-wmpper. /

* • * * +
The formnla of Dr. Plerce's Favorite Pre-

scription will bear the moat critical examina-
tion of medical experts, for It contains no
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or hablt-fonnlng;
drugs, and no oirent enters into it that is not
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachere and author-
ities of their several schools of practice.
These authorities recommend the ingredientsthori

ierce-
cure Of exactly t lte Prescription fortOf exactly the same ailments

world-famed medicine Is advii
ts for.wh'fl

ha
ch*

No other medicine for woman's Ills has any
such professional endorsement aa Dr. Plerce'3
Favorite Prescription has received, in the un-
qualified recommendation of each of Its
several Ingredients by scores of leading medi-
cal men of all the schools of practice. l a
such atf 'endorsement not worthy of your
consideration ?

• * * + + +
A booklet of Ingredients, with numerous

authoratlve profesional endorsements by tha
leading medical authorities of this country,
will be mailed free to any one sending name
•nd address with request for same. Addrua
Dr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

CORRUPT BOSSES
WORK FOR RYAN.

It is striking that no one has
yet declared that Bryan is a wise
statesman. Those who are most
anxious for his success do not
urge especial fitness, but rather
that he may at last have found
an issue that the people will not
repudiate at the polls. To return
to power is the main thing of
the Democratic party, no^mat-
ter If It floats into office on
Bryan bubbles or on any other
conceivable pretext

In pronounced contrast Is the
estimate that Is universally ex-
pressed on Taff s equipment for
the presidency. Irrespective of
party, all attest to his mastery
of affairs and wonderful admln-

-tetrtrtiire ability.- The clergy are
equally outspoken. Among those
who called upon Mr. Taft at Cin-
cinnati during the weefe was the
Rev. Francis Burgette Short,
pastor of the First Methodist
Episcopal church at Salt Lake
City. Discussing politics, Mr.
Short said:

"Judge Taft is eminently fitted
In character and practice to oc-
cupy the highest office In the
hind. His efforts to raise a high
standard of life at home, his In-
terest In and solicitude for na-
tions across the sea, mark him
as a man of sane visions and de-
sire. Such a man this nation
needs and requires at its head
if we are to continue to hold the
undivided admiration of those at
home and those abroad. Such a
man we must have if we would
make history that is gloriously
humane."

Frank Declaration by a Demo-
cratic Newspaper.

Preaohes Economic Adsurdities In
Same Old Way.

Mr. Bryan, who started out very con-
servatively at the opening of the cam-
paign, resolving evidently to get the
confidence of certain editors and busi-
ness men who could not stand his
aforetime radicalism, has broken T h e Democratic New York ,
through the traces and given np trying j t n a t ^ desperately, but evidently hope-
to be good. His speech on the trusts l e s s , e n d e a v o r m t o a u p o r t t n e c a n .
at Indianapolis puts him back in his ! . . . . „ • , :*.
old position of advocating the destrue- f * " * o f Mr* O b » ? l e r ^ t h e c o n t e s t

tion of anything that does not meet for the governorship^ print* the fol-
his views without regard to method or
consequences.

As usual, he

lowing frank and undoubtedly sincere
editorial on the date of Sept. 28;

The Marphy-Conners state platform de-
nounces "governing by commissions" asg g y
"a system never contemplated by the con-

not specific as to
what means should be employed to ( „„ , „
carry out his designs. He simply In a atltution." Governor Hughes showed In
general way wants to destroy the so tutioS61t^elff provides" for* th^^o^mmfs-
ealled trusts, both large and small, re- BiOns, that six commissions were created
gardless of the consequences to others under the administration ft Governor

.'engaged In similar., business. Or. Of the Cleveland and that half a doaen others
Consuming public. He tells US one day GoveVn^r^HUl^who alar-& recommonded °a
that the American people should be al- gas commission and brought about a
lowed to purchase where they can buy , working revision of the act providing for
the cheapest, and another day he telta I • <£«"„"£. ^ J ' m l g h t have gon. fur-
us that the money from the pockets of ! ther £nd shown that the present public
the people Is flowing Into the coffers of service commission law waa passed unan- "
the trusts. If the latter be true it must im°«a*y by the assembly and that only
be because the people are buying £ * a £ e m o o r a t H VOted aarahlSt U in th*
where they buy the cheapest, and if j What New York needs ie even a strong-
the trust made goods are the cheapest er public service law than the one on the
then they serve the consumer rather statute booka and a more aggressive pub-
than injure him. j First district. Instead of going too far In

Mr. Bryan Simply does not know ' controlling public service corporations
what a trust is. Mr. Bryan does not through commission., Governor Hughes'
. . , . .. . . i J i. administration haa not gone far enough,
know how to -handle financial tfrob- T h e Rochet, , denunciation of govern-
lems. Industrial problems or even po- ment by commission is a Murphy-Conners
litical problems. We have on our stat- fraud concocted in the financial interest
nte books today laws providing for the J £ J ^ S ^ ' would proceed to looT-thi*
machinery to punish any illegitimate traction system again ac soon aa^ tho
business and to remedy any inequall- lines passed out of the receivers' hands,
ties or Injustice. Mr. Bryan has not put Opposition to necesBary stat
forth any views showing how to lm-
prove present methods.

MILK PAIL IS FILLING.
Business Picking Up on Assurance of

Taft's Election.
Business is becoming more active,

factories are running, some full time,
others nearly so; savings banks find
that deposits are Increasing and many
new accounts are being opened. The
horizon is rosy hued for the man who
has goods to sell and the man who has
labor to dispose of. The same condi-
tions are reported east and west.

"The small country Jobbers," writes
a newspaper correspondent fgom Ohio,
"are doing better, the railroad trains i
are Jammed with travelers whose tes-'
timony is to the 'effect that things are •
slowly but surely righting themselves,
and in the manufacturing1 districts
there Is a return to 90 per cent of the
activity of a year ago." . j

The 100 per cent is not far off If the
election of Taft shall give to manufac-
turers, merchants and wage earners
the sense of security which attaches
to Impartial and efficient administra-
tion of the laws and protection from
>udden changes which tend to unsettle
commerce and labor and, cause, confu-
sion, loss and disappointment to both.

Many patriotic Democrats frankly
declare that their party has never had
a leader like William JennlDgs Bryan.
Whether this is an exultant boast or a
melancholy admission is a matter of
conjecture.

BRYAN AT TREASURY HELM.
How Would Business Men Regard

Secretary Chosen by Him?
How would the financial community

like to face a panic under a Bryan
secretary of the,treasury? This ques-
tion goes to the heart of the degree of
confidence which could be placed in a
Bryan administration. Even If we had
a new Bryan, sobered by the responsi-
bility of his office, would business mdp
feel the assurance of prompt, energetic
and Intelligent action to protect the
public faith and save the money mar-
ket from disturbance which would be
looked for under a secretary of the
treasury named by Mr. Taft? Business
men are likely to ponder this seriously
between now and November.

It Is not necessary to assume that
Mr. Bryan still favors opening the
mints to the free coinage of silver to
raise a grave doubt as to his attitude
on all questions affecting the mainte-
nance of the financial fabric of the
country. Up to the convention of 1904
he would not even agree to an expres-
arion of opinion that the silver question
had been sidetracked by the great out-
nut of gold, and his present associa-
tions and surroundings are such that
It is doubtful If he could make any sin-
cere declaration which would go far to
establish .confidence In his financial
oanlty.—Boston Transcript.

It Is proudly contended by Bryan'a
advocates that he Is a successful lec-
turer. So was the immortal Mrs. Cau-
dle, for that matter. Yet the White
House was never-designed as a lyceum
agency.

Colonel Henry Watterson In 1896
somewhat sneeringly described Mr.
Bryan as "a boy orator." Mr. Bryan,
ft Is fair to explain, is still an orator
whose oratory retains all its boyish
quality both as to extreme freshness
and lack of meaning.

Of course the former United States
senator who proudly boasts that he
led the mob that recently lynched a
n^ern wretch in Mississippi la Boliel
for Bryan, and the reign of law.

The supply of spellbinders may not
axeeetf the demand this year, b'ut it ap-
pears that spellbinding must be largely
its own reward, and Bryan will get
his . *

Some of the Democratic prophets
eeem to be fairly aching to be without
honor In their own country.

whatever. In this case it is neither more
nor leaa than the effort of a crew of cor-
rupt bosses to prostitute the Democratic
party for the benefit of Thomas F. Ryan's
pocketbook.

Wants All
To Know-

t , Qo.. SepMmbar IS , IB09.
VBSSR& B. C. Dfi WITT A CO.,

Chicago. 10.
Qantltmon:—Yours ot tho 6th to hand.

In reply will toy. most anurodly U M my
latter in any way you set fit for tho bonttflt ol
th* suffering. I will answer all correspond*
•nca u to my own «&>». 1 recommend
KODOL to all 1 hoar grumbling about their
itomsabs. an^tutYa bouffht many ttietr first
bottle. All thst is requirad Is ft trial ol
K0D0L. It talks for itself.

Your* vary truly.
G. N. CORNELL.

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes the
strain off of the heart, and contrib-
utes ' nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of tha body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
You Eat

All Druggists

i



House Cleaning Must
Be Done

and here are a few articles you will n e e d -
Carpet Beaters . . 5c to 10c
Tacks, 3c pkg. . • 2 tor 5c
Tack Hammers • . . 10c
Dust Pans . . . 5c up to 19c
Scrub Brushes . . 5 c and 10c
Brooms . . . 25c and 35c
Ammonia . . . 5c, 10c, 13c
Sink-Cleaners . . . 5c and IOc
Household Paints and Stains, . IOc

Chair Seats
Wood, Fibre, Leather

Curtain Poles and Feather Dusters. Stove Pipe, IOc
Stove Blacking, Brushes and Polishing

Mits, Black Enamel for Stoves
and all iron work.

The Bee Hive Store
Sells Everything you want in

Kitchen Utensils, Glassware, Crockery,1 Notions, Etc.

J.H. St. Louis &Co.
24 South First Street . " . . , .

Fulton, N. .Y,

D. P. MOREHOUSE A TRAITOR
TO THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

&fter Beinc^/Supported:;:^vJusijf^fof\,^fSaprew Court
He Declares War on the Entire Republican Ticket and
Has Joined the Democrats—Opposed to the Payment of
Alleged Unlawful Bill Except for the Experts Employed by
Mr. Morehouse in the Manzer Murder Case* -

A new political -partly has been set
afloat in Oswego county. Tiie lead-

| er of this new party is Dayid £, More-
house of Oswego.
Randolph Hearst
could not control

When
found that
the

he;
Democratic

NORTH VOIiNEY.

'-••' A Dime Social Is to be given at the
;"old cheese factory building Friday
evening of this week, Oct. 16.

Our school is closed this week on
account of Teachers Institute.

Misses Florence Druse, Gertrude
•IngersoH, Bertha Druse and Mr.

' Francis Smith .will attend the
Teachers Institute this week frpm
this vicinity.

The L. A. S. met with Mrs. C. Sttir-
man of Palermo Center, Oct. 9th.
The nest one is to meet at the old
cheese factory building Wednesday,
Oct. 21st. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Mrs. Byron Sikes is entertaining
•her aunt, Mrs. Emma Brown, of Chi-
cago. Mrs. Brown was a resident of
this place 23 years ago and has not
been here since.

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll is the1!

happy owner of a new piano.
Mrs. Lillian Hardwick of Fulton

spent a week at Byron Sikes' recent-
ly.

H. C. Stevens opened his apple
evaporator last week.

Try a Dolma Cigarette, the latest
fad and a good one. Cork tips, 15c
the box at the V. C. Lewis smoke
h '

Furnishings. Everything
for the Man of Bby--New
Colorings--New Designs in
Fall Neckwear-Shirts-linder-
wear, Hosiery, etc. T he best
at . .

B. S. McKlNSJRY'S

party, after he had been honored
with the nomination for Governor, he,
organized a party of his own and
started out to defeat the Democratic'
candidates. Mr. Morehouse, after
he was honored with the support of,
this county in the judicial convention
has organized a party of nis own and;
has started out to do everything in
Ins power to defeat the Republican
ticket this Fall, from President to
Coroner. Both Mr. Hearst and Mr*,
Morehouse call their party the "In-
dependent." The only difference be-
tween Hearst and Morehouse Is that
the former is helping the Republic-
ans and the latter the Democrats.

Mr. Morehouse has girded himself
in an armo,ur of morality an^ $onned
a mantle of purity in ppl$tlcsj,t His
battle cry is "down witbV ektrava-f
gance and the unlawful method^ used
in the conducting of the affairs of the
county."1 Mr. Morehouse, being ,£
lawyer, is a great stickler fprtjie up-
holding of the law and̂  'apf~~~* "•"'
any and all unlawful acts,?$i_
on the part of public officials; • "Sii%
Morehouse has issued a proclamation,
signed by himself as "Chairman"'i&
which he says this, Mr! Morehouse
has been stirred up by the revelations
made in the Comptroller's report,
which is compiled for the purpose of
being used to maufacture political
ammunition for the Democrats iw
this county. Mr. Morehouse holds
up his hands in holy horror at these
revelations and backs away from
them as he would from a message
from hades. His sense of morality
has been shocked and in his procla-
mation he tells all about it. Fur-
thermore, Mr. Morehouse can no
longer be identified with a party
which was in power when these aw- !
ful, awful things which the Comp-
troller's report show, and whidh
were "made possible only through, the

Special Demonstration ggj Sale
of SWllT & COMPANY'S High Grade , ;

TOILET SOAPS
We Offer You the Following Exceptional Bargains During

the Entire Week!

Swift's Heart and Flower
Series

Seven popular odors- Rose, Violet,
Lilac, etc

Box of 3 akes 25c
Swift's Princess Series

Four distinct perfumes; handsome
wrappings; suitable for holiday gifts.

Box of 3 cakes, 21c.
Swift's Old-fashioned

Buttermilk Soap
A soap that never fails to .please.

Box of 3 Cakes. 12c
Swift's Famous Cocoa

Butter Series
Emolleunt quality; especially good for

the skin, four styles—a decided bar-'
gain

Box of 3 ig

Swift's Popular Witchhaze!
yV**"/Toilet soap'
A pdVeiiase soap well. rni Jed, one of

the very best soaps on the market.
In plain package

Box 3 Cakes, IOc
Swift's Peerless and Pond

Lilly Lines
Substantial soaps for every day use:

usually sold for 15c box. Special
pricethis week

. r^SBox 3 Cakes, 12c
Swift's Transparent; Soap
absolutely pure, clear as crystal and

with pleasing odor.
Apple blossom, large bar, IOc
Rose and Brilliant—

Box of 3 Cakes, 13c
Swift's Wool Soap

A large calte of white floating soap,
pure sweet and lasting; suitable for
toilet and bath, as well as for wash-
ing woolens and fine fabrics.

Cake, 5c, 6 for 25c

Swift's Oatmeal Soap
made to meet the demand for a high

grade complexion soap at a popular
price

Box 3 Cakes. 10c

Swift's Rococo Series
Four popular odors; attractive packages

excellent value.

Box of 3 Cakes, 21c

Swift's Friendship Line
Extra large cakes, milled toilet soap,

very pleasing odors, four styles.

Box of 3 Cakes, 19c
(Special price) '

Swift's Orental Tar Soap
an exquisite soap for shampoo pur-

psses—none better at any price.
Single cake, 10c

Box of 3 Cakes. 25c
Swift's Raven Tar Soap

A large six ounce cake of practical Tar
fctoap, for mechanics, etc.

Cake in Neat Carton, IOc

The opportunity to inspect this complete line of soaps shipped direct to us from the
SWIFT & COMPANY'S immense factory at Chicago is an exceptional one, and the
expert Lady demonstrator in charge of the display will take pleasure in describing
the virtues of the various soaps to all who visit our store this week. ' • •'.

k jjatufsomg Liihogra^hg£Panel_Suitable For >••
Ffiiiing will be giveftFRjE while they fet to
eacfikdy purchasing soapl) theamottnt of 25c

W~ H. PATTERSON.
Next To Post Office Fulton, New. York

methods used in • conducting the af-
fairs of the Treasurer's office by
Thomas Moore, who iaatig^rated the
policy of paying bills which had not
been audited by the Bdard 6f Super-
visors. We say again that Mr. More-
house was shocked and believing as
he does that he holds a proxy from
Heaven as the arbiter of the morals
of the people of Oswego County he
has started out to purify the com-
munity. . . '

MT< Morehouse is especially
shocked, because William B. Baker,
who for the past six years has been
the .District Attorney of this county
and who, by the way, has made the
best District Attorney this county has
ever had, aspires ,to the office of
Gounty Judge, and that the Republic-
ans of this county bad the audicity
to nominate him without consulting
Mr. MJorehouse. Mr. Morehouse does
not want M̂ r. Baker elected to this

for which he is eminently fitted
and Mr: Morehouse is blaming Mr.
Baker for all the things which Coun-
ty Treasurer Moore did and which
every official in this county has done
for twenty years back although Mr.
Baker was: not a member of the
Board of Supervisors, although he
did not pay one of the unaudited
bills. Mr. Morehouse is charging
laxity and derelection of duty on the
part of the District Attorney in not
presenting the Comptroller's report
to the grand jury before, although
Mr. Morehouse, as a lawyer knows
that there has been no opportunity
for the presentation of such report
and that the grand jury now in ses-
sion is the first grand jury which
could have considered the report
since it was made by the Comptrol-
ler. Anyway Mr, Morehouse is
against Mr. Baker for County Judge
and a few inconsistencies one way or
another make no difference if he
thinks that by advancing them he
will injure the candidacy of the man
he wants to see go down to defeat.

As to the. real cause of Mr. More-
house's enmity toward Mr. Baker.
Mr. Moreho use has been hypnotised
by the. green eyed monster. Mr.
Morehouse is jealous of Mr. Baker
and the success he has made. He is
jealous of Mr. Baker because Mr.
Baker has proven himself the better
lawyer when they have met on com-
mon ground-—the court room. Didn't,
Mr. Baker as prosecuting officer of
the county convict three men charged
with the crime of murder who Mr. •
Morehouse defended? Isn't that
enough to make one lawyer jealous
of another? Mr. Morehouse was one
of the lawyers appointed hy the
court, and for which the county paid
$500, to defend Anthony Taldeboni
who murdered Frank Eoberts at the
Standard Oil Company's plant in Os-
wego. At the suggestion of Mr.
Morehouse expert witnesses were
called in this case and the county
paid the bills whic.h amounted to
$650. The prosecution had to call
experts in rebuttal at large expense,
the total cost of the Taldeboni trial
being $3 700.

Mr. Morehouse was assigned as the
attorney of record to defend Henry
W. Manzer^for the murder of twelve
year old Cora Sweet in the town of
Scriba. This was one of the most
brutal murders ever committed in
this county. Manzer after arrest
made a full confession of his crime.
The county paid Mr. Morehouse $500
for acting as the attorney. After be-
ing assigned as the attorney in the
case and before the trial, Mr. More-
house was shown the confession Man-
zer had made and he was also al-
l&wed to interview the physicians
who had been set to watch Manzer in
the jail and who bad reported that
the '̂man was not insane and that an
attempt to put up a defense of in-
sanity would fail. If ever a man de-
served death for his crime that man
was Henry W, Manzer and no one
was more shocked at the crime than
was Mr. Morehouse—before he was
assigned as Manzer's attorney. It
will be rembered that when the pro-
secution put in its evidence, includ-
ing the confession which. Manzer had
made, that Mr. Morehouse expressed
himself as-shocked—Mr. Morehouse
is often shocked—at the horrible de-
tails which were revealed and re-
guested that the case be adjourned.
Hie request was granted and when
the trial was resumed Mr. Morehouse
had in court an array of alienist ex-
perts to prove that Manzer was in-
sane. The prosecution was surprised,
seeing that Mr. Morehouse had be-
fore the trial read the confession and
had talked with the physicians who
had examined and watched Manzer,
and had to secure alienists to be
sworn in rebuttal to the experts
called by Mr. Morehouse. at a large
expense to the taxpayers. .

At the conclusion of the trial,
when Manzer was convicted of mur-
der in the first degree and was sub-
sequently taken to Auburn prison
where he was electrocuted. County
Treasurer Thomas Moore announced
that he would not pay the bills of the
alienists called in by Mr. Morehouse
and .that, there was no law which
would compel him to pay the bills
,eyen JtJiough ah order for their pay-
jnentJ^was made by the. court. And
Justice Wright would not make such

.order,, because he could not flnd
any law whteli entitled expert wit-
nesses for the defense to be paid by
the.taxpayers. When the Board of
SupervisoriS assembled later in the
year Mr. Morehouse tried to have the
claims audited but failed, being op-
posed in the attempt by District At-
torney) Bakery The next year he pre-
sented^ the "'claims again and spent
tou.G;h.._time. .lobbying with, the, Super-
vi&of'ĝ iiyi'd' althhiiEtr t.ĥ v werf-- ari--
yJsGd that ttie ..board q£ ^upervlsors

It is False Economy to
Buy Cheap School Shoes

Our Children's Shoes are made b y the
best makers and contain every element
in good shoe making . . . .

Boy's School Shoes, 2 1-2 to 5 1-2 ., $1.75 to $2.75:
Boy's School Shoes, 13 to 2 $l.0ft to $2 .00
Boy's Schoof Shoes, 11 to 13 90c to $1.50
Misses' School Shoes, 11 1-2 to 2 ••.. $1*25 to $2.00
Children's School Shoes, 8,1-2 to 11 98c to $1.50
Children's School Shoes, 6 to 8 85g to $1,25

Look in our windows tor the latest Fall styles
in Men's and Women's Shoes

Stranahan &:AVanBuren
Phone 475 116 Oneida Street, Fu4ton

had no authority to pay the bills, yet
they were ordered to the amount of
$400 and were paid by Gounty Treas-
urer Moore. Mr. Morehouse was
anxious that these bills should be
paid by the taxpayers of the county
for he had hired the alienists on his
own authority and if the county did
not pay them he would have to do so
out of his own pocket and the bills
would eat up almost the entire $500
which he was granted by the county
for defending Manzer. Mr. More-
house la shocked when bills not au-
thorized by law are paid by the coun-
ty—r-when Mr. Morehouse is not per-
sonally interested In them.

The other murder case which Mr.
Morehouse was u-nsuccessful in de-
fending was that of Willard Battles
charged with the murder of hia wife
in Scriba.

Mr. Morehouse has charged Mr.
Baker with derelection of duty and
laxity in the manner in which he has
conducted the affairs of his office. If
Mr. Baker does his full duty he will
present the case of Mr. Morehouse
and the Manzer trial bills to • the
grand jury now in session.

Mr. Morehouse has had judicial
ambitions of his own for many years.
He has aspired to fill a place on the
Supreme Court bench. He has long
cherished this aspiration and two'
years ago he went to the members of
the Republican organization of this
county and solicited their aid in se-
curing the delegates. And when this
was done he most profusely thanked
the organization which had helped
him, stating that he had not been to
the expense of sending out a single
letter. It will also be remembered
that Mr. Morehouse was the floor
leader for Justice Wright when he
was seeking a renominatjion and that
it was Mr. Morehouse who kept
Judge Wright in the field and pre-
vented him* from withdrawing from
the contest after he had agreed to do
so and allowing another Oswego
County man to be nominated. In
the light of subsequent events,-rum-
ors which were whispered at the
time, to the effect that Mr. More-
house himself knew that Judge
Wright could not be nominated and
that he prevailedupon the Judge to
stay in the field so that no other Os-
wego county man could get the nom-
ination [and by so doing made It im-
possible, for fourteen years at least
for Mr. Morehouse to get the place
he coveted,] now seem plausible.
Anyway when the first opportunity
presented itself for Mr. Morehouse to
be a candidate he was in the field
seeking the support of the Republic-
an party of this county which he has
now deserted.

But Mr. Morehouse has thrown off
the yoke. He is no longer looking
for honors at the hands of the Re-
publicans of this county. He has a
party of his own and he is the head
and front of it. Mr. Morenouse's
sole object from now on until elec-
tion day will be to defeat the candi-
dates of the party which helped him.

Mr. Morehouse is now in the posi-
tion where he can say to the people
of this county: "Look ye, now, how
holy, how pure I am; you are pollut-
ed with the touch, of bosslsm, 1 am
free from it."

FULTON
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOriN T. MOTT, President
L*(W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :: ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

> • ' for all kinds of

Electrical installations
Dynamos, Motors, fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven on Application

J . C. KETCHAM, Manager
Telephone 834 Oneida Street

243 Fulton, N. Y.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our Work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

Smoke Fluffy Ruffles cigars.

Carpet Cleaning

I Carpet Laying
Carpet Sewing

all kinds of work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

ings .

You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dusty Summer, and this

is the place where it is

done right,

IGeorge F.

McDonald
511 Erie Street;

. "J'/.,_' [ ..Phone'jgaic

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOtl-TH FIRST STREET FULTON, NY
Over Rosenbloom's Store

: Entrance on Cayuga Street

FOR SALt
FQR ; SALE—At .Dress Cutting

School, 'a good extension table; a
parlor wood stove and the largest
sized Round Oak coal stove. The
school rooms will be heated differ-
ently this winter.

FOE SALE—A house and three vacant
lots, between Fifth and Sixth streets, on
Highland. Inquire of E. T. Munger,
with Porter & Co., Broadway, Fulton, tf

For.§ale,or to Rent—"Fisher" uptight
D!ano$oqd tone also Ghickeriijg ^quare,
in flne'eotidition at James
Piano Store. Oneida St. Bogues

for-Sale—A new ruff from Syracuse,
Rug works 8 ft., 6 in. wide by 9 ft. long;
bright colors, for $10. Inquire, SD8 Erie
street, or 'phone 1201.

ForlSale—A house suitable for business
and residence purposes. Good location.
Inquire after 6 p. m., at 'No 512 South
FifStestteSt, Foiton.

TO RtNT
FOR- RENT>-Apartment with all

conveniences for house-keeping /at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or--write B. G. Hubbard. 2525'
Pacific Aye., Atlantic City, N. J .

Tp $ent—From November 1, until
May 1, a parlor and sleeping room, fur-
nished. Furnace heat, gas and use of
bath room. Prefer man and wife. In-
quire X, Times office. tf.

! To Rent-^ a furnished flat. All mod*
era împrovements. Possession given
Nov. h Inquire*A,. Times office. tf.

3 houses on Rochester street
| M , F Orahan, 518 Rochester

To Rent—An elegant new house wittt
modferi).improvements. Inquire of C .
W. Streater. 10-21

CASTOB.XA,
l118 fort Yi« Ha Alto B

mm
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V.« DON'T
KEFP MONEY IN YOllft HOUSE Oft YOUR POCKET,~

You are liable to spend it, l o s e it, o r

BE ROBBED OF ITJ
' - You can finid no safer place to put it than in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Where 4 per cent interest is now being
< paid to all depositors.

SLIDER AND ;V,
n VILLIFICAT1ON

Such Is the Campaign (Mow
Being Waged Against the
Nominees of the Republican
Party In County—Attempt to
Defeat State and - National
Tickets Will Result In Failure
The campaign of slander* and Vili-

fication being conducted by D. V~
Morehouse of Oswego, against the
candidates of the Republican party,
is proving a .flat failure. Mr. More-
house is protesting against and con-
demning practices in connection with
the administration of county a f f a ^
which he has not only condoae'd">sI&'
the past but which he has been a par-
ty to. He claims that the Board of
Supervisors have audited bills which
the law does not give them any right
or power to pay and is blaming the
Republican party of this county be-
cause Thomas Moore, as County
Treasurer, paid unaudited cl
against %he county amounting to
something like $29,000, nearly one-
quarter of this amount going to his
brpther, Robert Moo*;e, of Oswego.

Mr. Morehouse does not 'in • any

y. JK»14 Moore- responsible- but
blames the Republican party and

the Republican party to a high state
of efficiency.'1

Morehouse is now con-
demning. State Committeemam Mott
and Judge atowell In tife strongest
possible terms, yet two" years ago
when b& was looking for delegates
from this county for the- nomination
of Justice of the Supreme Court, he
went to both" State Committeeman
Mott and Judge Stowell and asked
their aid and assistance and at Pulas-
ki, when the convention was held and
he was allowed to name the delegates
from this county to the Judicial con-
vention, he appreciated what Judge
Stowell and District Attorney Baker
had done for him so much that he
mad«. Judge Stowell the,chairman of
the delegation and placed Mr. Baker

At that time MR.
MOREHOUSE HAD USE FOR THE
"SYSTEM" WHICH HE NOW CON-
DEMNS SO BITTERLY AND SAW
NO IMPROPRIETY IN ACCEPT-
ING FAVORS AT ITS HAND.
• In a speech at Scriba Center last

istrict Attorney Baker charged

that Mr. Morehouse knowingly and
wilfully prevailed upon the members
of, the Board of Supervisors in the
year 1906 to audit bills for the ex-
pert witnesses called in the trial of
Henry W. Manzer for murders and
that he did this knowing thtfiftiere
was no law allowing the Board 'of
Supervisors to pay such bills and that

gives this as his reason fo/j. opposing the expense was not chargeable to
the Republican candidates.. I the taxpayers of the county. In 1905

is no man in Oswego county, 1 Mr. Morehouse had appeared before
knowingly or otherwise, who is more
inconsistent than is David P. More^
house of Oswego. Mr. Morehouse
says he is not opposed to District At-
torney Baker personally, believes
that Mr. Baker is an, excellent lawyer
qualified in every possible way fo$
the office of County Judge. But Mil
Morehouse says that he is opposed to
the "system," that he does not like
the manner in which State Commits
teeman John T. Mott, Judge Stowell
and others who take an active part
in the affairs of the Republican par-

ty, do things. ' Their ways of 'look^ft, IS NOW PUBLICLY • DENOUNC-
ING THE PAYMENT OF .UNAU-
THORIZED " CLAIMS BY THE
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS, YET

' HE KNOWINGLY. PREVAILED UP-
ON THE BOARD TO PAY CLAIMS
WHICH HE KNEW THE COUNTY
HAD NO RIGHT TO PAY BECAUSE

after the interests pf the panty do, not
measure up to the Warped, twisted
and -perverted ideals which Mr. M#re-<,
house holds. He believes that Wljth:!
himself as leader, Udelle Barflett aild
Edwin Mlzen as his chief lieutenants,
and backed up by Charles Nt Bulger
and Fred T. Cahill, the Democratic
bosses, and Clarence E. Pitts, the

the Board of Supervisors with these
same bills and when Supervisor
Smith demanded that he produce the
law giving the Supervisors the power
to pay the claims Mr. Morehouse had
admitted that there was nothing in
the law books which would warrant
the payment and the bills were not
paid.

That year Mr.. Morehouse went so
far as to tell some of the Supervisors
that unless the county paid the bills
that he would have to do so out of
his own pocket, MR. MOREHOUSE

DID NOT ''WANT TO PAY THE
CLAIMS OUT OF HIS OWN POCK-

Frohibition boss, that he could bring ET.

This is not the first time that Mr.
Morehouse has opposed the election
of Oswego county men for office.
Twenty years ago, the first time
Judge Wright was a candidate for of-
fice, he opposed him and a few years
ago he opposed the election of -jQiui
C. Davies, because, he claimed, that
Mr. Davies was without experience
as a trial lawyer. Yet Mr. More-
house Is advocating the" election of
"Louis C. Howe, the Democratic cafldi-
date for County Judge, and Mr. Rowe
never tried a case in the Supreme
Court unassisted*. ,:

MR. MOREHOUSE POSES AS
THE CHAMPION OF THE COURT£,;
YET MR. MOREHOUSE IS THE
ONLY LAWYER IN THIS COUNTY
WHO TO-DAY STANDS ADJUDGE*).
OF CONTEMPT OF COURT. Tlie;
following order made by Justice :<£f
the Supreme Court Pardon C. Wil-
liams, now a Judge on the Appellate
Division of this district,-was entered
Monday, October"1 17, 1892, and still,
stands on the records.

At a CIRCUIT COURT held in and
for •"the County .of Oswego, at the
Court House! in the City of Oswego,
commencing on Monday, the 3rd day
of October, 1892.

Present, Hon. Pardon C. Williams,
Justice presiding.

Monday, October 17, 1892, 10 A.
M.

Court convened pursuant to ad-
journment and ordered opened.

Present, Hon. Pardon C. Williams,
Justice presiding.

In the matter of fine
Imposed upon D. P. Mbrehouse.

ORDERED that a fine of $10.00
be and the same is hereby Imposed
upon David P. Morehouse for con-
tempt of court and that he stand com-
mitted until fine is paid.

Fine pa4d into court.
In Oswego city where Mr. More-

house is best known his opposition is
helping instead of injuring the can-
didates on the Republican ticket.
When the people of the county gener-
ally begin to understand just the kind
of a man Mr. Morehouse really is, it
is not believed that anything he may
"say or.-do will influence a single vote.

^ TftSVillar cigars are strictly first class.
Have you tried them? V. C. Lewis,
109 Cayuga street.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, At the call of £he Grand
Mastet of the Universe our worthy
Chevalier, James Pearman, has
passed from our earthly circle to join
the unending assemblage of Eternity,
and

Whereas, We, his brethren, hav6
found him ever active and zealous,
ever faithful and chivalrous to his
Canton and Its members of this great
fraternity, be it

Resolved, That we sympathize with
his family in this their hour of af-
fliction. That their loss is also our
own, they mourn a devoted husband
and father, we a chevalier, kind and
true.

Resolved, That our charter and
banner be draped in mourning, the
usual length of time, that due notice
be given the city papers and a copy
thereof be presented to the family of
our deceased chevalier.

F. P. K«eler, .
F. J . French,
F?L. Sears,

Committee.

BOUTS MURDERER STILL AT
LARGE.

Coroner Marsh, Assistant District
Attorney Colony, Capt. Dompsey and
Sheriff Hilton have labored unceas-
ingly since the hoortbat brought the
murder of the Boli brothers to light,
but while they have found alleged
criminals and have unearthed thieves,
chicken flghtB and gross Immorality
In many instances, they have failed
thus far to find a.clue that will lead
them where they can place their
hands upon the assassin or assassins.
Near^Pennellville, in a tumple-down-
shack Harrison Beeles, Frank Ault
and Ada Clemens were found, and
they were brought to Fulton * on
Monday and examined as to their af-
fairs. Enough vbeing discovered to
warrant their being held for further
questing, although the trio stoutly
denied knowing anything about the
murder. Ault had a 32-ValIbre re-,
volver in his pocket, which had been
recently fired, and when questioned
about it said he had used it to shoot
at a mark. Since Oct. 8, the men ad-
mit to having stolen a stove, horse
blanket, a filled milk can and vege-
tables enough to feed the family.
Beeles also admits conviction for
horse, chicken and personal property
stealing.

Oh Tuesday the trio were again
examined, as were several other per-
sons, and numerous rumors were in-
vestigated and run down, but as yet
nothing directly pointing to the crim-
inals has been secured.

Qut of the horrible double murder
some good will come to this commun-
ity In that some of the most depraved
element will be either sent to prison
or driven out of the county. Rumo"rs
of a mysterious death near Phoenix
have been heard- Many small
events hardly noticed have been re-
called and this part of the county is
being covered by plain clothes men
and officers, strong in their belief
that hereabouts a gang of desper-
adoes will be run to cover. The city
police force can render but scant as-
sistance, as the matter is out of their
jurisdiction, 1aut they are eo-operat-
.lng,.as*j£aT as possible with the coiin-
\ty o-fl&cWs In their efforts. Certain
it is that nothing is being left undone"
to bring the guilty to justice.

REGISTRATION RECORD.

Fulton did not fall far behind
registration this Fall and the concen-
sus of opinion Is to the effect that
above the normal majority for the
straight Republican ticket will be
rolled up in the several wards. The
registration figures are as follows:

First Ward—3 61.
• Second Ward—499.

Third Ward—351.
Fourth Ward—275.
Fifth Ward—4 91.
Sixth Ward—418.
It may be interesting to compare

this year's registration with that of
four years ago. In 1904 the vote by
Vards was as follows: '

First Ward—397.
Second Ward—4 9 8.

Third Ward—325.
Fourth Ward—290.
Fifth Ward—469.
Sixth Ward—42S.
In 1904 there was a total registra-

tion in this city of 2407; in 1908
there was a total registration of 2395
or a difference of 12 votes.

H. PUTNA1VJ ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STJtEET

Swiff s Premium Brand of
Bacon,. Hams, Laird

and Pork
Little Neck Clams Received Twice a Week

Strictly Fresh Eggs * Fancy Creamery Butter

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

MARRIED

The marriageof Miss Anna Gillard to
Mr Daniel Maxey waa solemnized this
morning at 6 o'clock in the church of,
the Immaculate Conception, by the Rev. I
Father Lindsman. The bridesmaid was;
Miss Margaret Hassett of Syracuse and •
the pfroomsmsn, Mr. Frederick Gillard,
brother of the bride. A large number
of friends and relatives witnessed'the
ceremony and extended hearty congra-
tulations.

At DeRuyter, on Oct. 15, occurred the
marriage of Mrs. Agnes Ireland, a very
popular soeiety lady of that village, to
Mr. E. M. Eonner of this city. Mrs.
Bonner is a close friend of Mr. and Mrs.
<J. S. Moss and it was at their home that
the happy couple met. Mr. Bonner's
many friends in this city extend congra-
tulations. Mr. and Mrs. Bonner will be
at home to their friends after Nov. 15, at
No. 7 North Seventh street, Fulton

At high noon at the home of the bride's
brother, Mr. RusaelD Parsons, in Fir&t
street, this Wednesday, a very informal
home wedding was solemnized when Mrs
Elizabeth Parsons Jewett was united in
marriage with Mr. Edward Austin Bond
of Albany, the Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, pas-
tor of the First, Bt&sbyterian church, be-
ing the officiating clergyman. 'TBg bride
wore an exquisite modified Empire gown
of grey crepe de chine and she was un-
attended. AXter the ceremony and con
gratulationa a wedding breakfast was
served to the guests who were the im-
mediate members of both families. Mr!?
and Mrs. Bond left on the afternoon
train for an extended eastern trip and
they will be "at home" alter December
the first at No. 25 Lancaster street, Al-
bany. Mr. Bond is chairman of the Ad-
visory Board of Ba ge Canal Engineers
ana is one of the most prominent and
best known men in the State. Mrs. Bond
has resided in Fulton for many years
where she has been a social favorite and
very active in church and hospital work.

THE FtJLTON LIBRARY COURSE.

Seats lor the Course Now On Sale.
The time is near for the opening

number of the excellent Library En-
tertainment Course which will be
given In the Assembly Room of the
Public Library building. The room
accommodates 275 people and season
tickets up to that number will be sold
at $2.00 each. These season tickets
are now on .sale at the Public Lib-
rary; at Lasher's; and by Miss Mol-
lle G. Cavanaugh. Get your tickets
before the limited number is sold.

The following constitute the
course:

November 6—The Hruby Brothers
Quintette and Miss Gertrude Canfield,
Reader.

In December—Maud Ballington
Booth, the "Little Mother" of the
Prisons.

January 23—The Dunbar Com-
pany]—An International Musical Suc-
cess.

February 16—The Elma B. Smith:
Co., consisting of Miss Elma B,
Smith, the greatest imitator of chil-
dren, birds, and animals now before
the public; Miss Rita Rich in Irish,
Scotch, English, and Indian songs la
costume; Walclemar Von Geltch., vio-
linist; and William Rummel, pianietr

GRAND JURY.

Tbe Grand Jury Is still probing in-
to the report of Comptroller Glynn
although it is expected that they will
complete their work this week and
report. District Attorney Baker Is
leaving DO stone unturned to make
the examinations rigorous and
thorough and the members of the
jury are likewise inclined. It is ex-
pected that some indictments will fol-
low.

*Ti"

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER.

The Brotherhood Class of the
State Street M. E. Church will serve
a chicken pie supper on Friday even-
ing of this week from 5:30 to 7:30
o'clock. The Boys' Orchestra has
been engaged for the occasion and
will discourse music during th&
evening. Chicken pie, vegetables,
etc., will be served and a most ex-
cellent supper provided for the sum
of twenty five cents. The affair Is
entirely in charge of the men and
proceeds will be used toward paying
for the improvements being made
to the basement of the church. YOU
are invited.

Council Accepts Deed.
The Common Council has accepted in

the name of the city, a deed for a site
upon which to erect a hospital building.
The money was raised by popular sub-
scription for the purchase of the site
and the deed bears date Oct. 13, 1908.
It bears the name of the president and
secretary of the Hospital association
and carries the official seal.

The new Ball Bearing Bissell sweeper-
Fulton Hardware Co.

BUTTERICK
PATTERNS

J . C. O'BRIEN'S
FIRST AND ONEIDA STREETS, FULTON, N. Y.,

CENTEMERI
KID GLOVES

Superb Showing of Tailor-made Suits* Coats, Skirts
• (Second Floor)

EXCLUSIVE models, oombined with that SNAP and atyle so characteristic of our garments, puts us in the lead"this
season.' Every garment designed along artistic lines—eveuin the cheaper garments as well as the more expen-

sive. 'Thegreat purchasing power enjoyed by this store is responsible for the saving opportunities offered you. We
want yon to investigate There's no other possible way ioi us to prove our assertion. That cold-snap we have been
looking for-so eagerly has arrived. It has given yon ample time to decide about that, new garmentj So now we must

' impress the fact more> deeply on your mind and say that BIOHT NOW IS THE jftl&HT TIME TO BUY! .
We have the moat.explicit confidence in the make, style and wearing qualities of Our garments, feeling absolutely

satisiiea tliat our Efforts it) the market this season to secure only high-class, stylish garments for the conservative dress-
er, ha vê  been more than successful. A little heart-to-heart talk, explaining the qualities of bur suits and coats, we
thinKiwill be beneficial to yoti, as well as a great help in''assisting you to determine where you will make your purchase.

•••1-- If it so happens |hat yon cannot be fitted or suited irt;'any way out of the. regular stock we carry, we wish to im-
pressfiiponyou that we will onlytoo gladly order you exactly frhatyou are in quest of on special order, assuring you
that theref will not be an exact duplicate of the same garment seen again. Your garment will be exclusive.

We. trust bur efforts in trying to suit you w l̂l not be in vfein, feeling as we do that our correct clothes for conserva-
tive people ar$ essentially reliable, and considering quality, style and workmanshipj the best obtainable at the price.
May we hope ifoi? your decision in our favor? . .» .

'--'-y»,..ys>f-..A yj 1
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Bargain Prices on
Gas Heaters

® ;,

Commencing today and continuing until sold out, we offer
all of oar gas heaters at one price—

98c
They are just the thing to. heat the bath room, the spare

room, the cool corner in the house. They will save coal; bring
comfort and the outlay is too small to mention.

Light a match, turn a screw and you hare heat in an instant.
Turn the screw again and the expense stops. The early buyer
will secure the cream of the stock although these Gas Heaters
are any of them worth Jar more than we ask for them.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co,
48 South First treet. Opposite Clark House

Local and Personal

Dentist Fred Carey haa accepted a,
position with a dental firm in Utica.

Miss Margaret Blake has returned
from New York city.

Mr. E. R. Redhead has been in New
York city on business.

Mr. Walter Jewett of Fort Ann, N. Y.,
is the guest of Mr. and R. D. Parsons.

Attorney S. B Mead ia scheduled to
address a Republican mass meeting ia
Constantia this Wednesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. R. B Hubbard and Mr*
Bernard Baell are spending' two weeks
btintinj* in the Adirondacks.

Mrs. Thomas Martin ia suffering from
a broken wrist which she sustained as
the result of a fall several days ago.

Mrs. F. Bellinger of Syracuse has been
spending a few days with her parents in
this city.

Mr. Fred Vogelgsang, who resides at
Masonic Home, Utica, came to Fulton
on Saturday ior the purpose of register-
ing.

The best sweeper: The new Ball Bear-
ing Bissell.

Fulton Hardware Co.

FULTON
BUSINESS

\ We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

i

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
president :; :; :;

First National Bank
Oswego, N. ,Y.

MtB, F. A. Summeiville entertained
friends from Phoenix on Thursday.

Miss Cora Kellogg1 continues critically
111 with infiammatoiy rheumatism.

Manhattan tJoat Livery has closed foi
the season, the proprietor, Mrs. H. E
Clarke, having returned to New York
city.

:. and Mrs. K. T. Jones have been1

entertaining Mrs. Charles Donelly and
son of North Scriba.

Mr. Thomas D. Lewis came up from
New York city on Saturday for the pur-
pose of registering.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koehler have
returned to Panama, after a visit with

M. J . Sweet and other friends in
this vicinity.

Mr. K. Brainard of Syracuse spent
Sunday in the family of Postmaster
Hughes. Mrs. Brainard and son re-
turned with him to Syracuse after a
week's visit.

Mrs. F. A. Stafford and Misa Alma
Richardson have been in New York city
attending a meeting of the Grand (-hap-
ter, 0. E. S. as delegates from Elizabeth
Chapter.

County Treasurer Moore To Blame.
David P Morehouse iu his speeches

is charging that Charles W. Taft, the
Republican candidate for Sheriff, had
full knowledge of all the bills which
were paid by the county for the run-
ning of the county jails. Mr. Taft
was a member of the Committee to
settle Sheriff and Jailers Accounts 4n
1906 and was Chairman -of the
Board of Supervisors in 190-7. The
bills which, were presented to the
Board of Supervisors in 1906 were
practically duplicates o f Tfi& bills
which had. been presented for audit
for twenty years or more prior to
that time and which it had been cus-
tomary for the BOard of Supervisors
to pay without question. The only
thing the committee had to do was to
see that th© bills were properly foot-
ed and1 that there had been no over-
charges. This*!1 was done. Not one o£
the bills paid by the county in 190-7
appear in the report of Comptroller
Glynn. These bills were not audited
until after the experts had completed
their work and were not due to be
paid until March of this year.

The bills which were presented1 to
the Board of Supervisors for audit
do not by any means show the, cost

Baldwinsville Gazette: Miller & Foley of running the Jails of thia county,
of Fulton have opened theirnew restaur- By far the greater part of the ex-

Miss Eva; O'Brien is captain and man-
ager of the Girl's Basketball team of the
High SohooL

Miss Lowers, a teacher m Phillips
street school, has been confined to heir
home by an attack of congestion of the
lungs. .

Charles McNeally, employed in the
Carroll blacksmith shop, sustained two
broken ribs as the result of a kick from
a horse on Thursday.

M. E. Dolbear was granted a verdict
of $106.08 against C, M. Allen in Supreme
court last week, the action growing out
of an alleged breach of contract.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher of South
OJranby expect to leave about Nov. 1
for California where they will spend some
time with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs.terry Fletcher andfam-
ily left on Thursday for Tomahawk,
Wia,, where they will make their future
home.

Mr. Adolphus Bennett of Washington,
D. C , reached Fulton on Friday for. the
purpose of registering1, He has been the
guest of his son, Mr. B. W. Bennett, for
a few days.

Rev. John Richardson Sunday preach-
ed his last sermon as pastor of tlSe First
Methodist church in tnis city. He will
leave this week to take up the pastorate
of Furman Methodist church, Syracuse.

Mrs.. I. C Curtis will leave about
Nov. 1 for her Winter home in Orange
City, Florida. She will be accompanied
by Miss Grace J . Tucker who will spend
the Winter with her.

A. D. Parceil was granted a verdict of
$800 against the New Vork Central for
injuries received by being struck by a
train while acting in his capacity as an
express agent.

The Oswego Social Club of New York
city, is, as its name implies, an organ
ization of former OBwego County resi-
dents now living in New York, who have
gotten together for social purposes. On
Nov. 20 they will give a reception and
euchre party at Tuxedo Hall, Filty-ninth
street and Madison avenue.

ant and lunch room in the Clark block
in West Genesee street, next to F. A.
Larkln'a store. The new restaurant is
attractively fitted up, conveniently ar-
ranged and presents a very neat and
clean appearance. The proprietors are
experienced men in their line and aim
to conduct a first class place.

A "Discovery Day" entertainment will
be Riven by the Knights of Columbus in
their rooms on Tuesday evening, Oct. 27
A lecture on Christopher Columbus,
by the ROT. David J . Dooling, will be
given, after which a musical program
will be rendered. This entertainment is
open to members and their friends, both
ladies and gentlemen, and a good atten-

ance is requested.

Mr. F- McLennan, representing the

eft at the Times office for a few days one
f the most marvelous pieces of fungus

that freaky nature ever evolved. Upon
;his wonder of nature Mr. McLennan
i,as written a five stanza original poem
rhich 1B indeed very creditable and de-
lidedly timely, as it deals- with the1 two
<ig parties and their candidates, Taft and

Bryan. The initial words of the poem
reading down, "While Bryan is kicked
ut." Mr. McLennan highly priaeB this

aouvenir, which he seeured beyondNew-
ton Falls in the heart of the Adiron-
dackB in September.

Make your wife happy. A.'new Bissel
will do it.

Fulton Hardware Co.

Greatest Bargains
Ever Offered 1

Mr. S. Waldhorn Kas just returned frorrJ New York city
where he purchased thousands 61 dollars worth of goods,
for the Fair Store and which he will sell at the lowest
prices to be found anywhere. Among the list may be found

Underwear
Hosiery
Waists
Tinware
Floor Brushes,

Collars
Shirts
Overalls *
Brooms
Coal Scuttles

Handkerchiefs
Crockery
Glassware
Dust Pans
Etc.

You cannot afford to buy elsewhere until you have seen
this immense stock and learned toe prices.

Thanking the public for many past favors and soliciting
a continuance of the same.

Yours for bargains, * .

WAi.DHORN
Waldhorn Block. j First Street

P. S Sec the biggest Teddy Bear In the world In our window.

pense of the jails Is shown in the un-
audited bills which were paid by
County Treasurer Thomas Moore and
which Mr. Taft never saw or knew
anything about. It la in these un-
audited bills where the, charges for
clothing, boots and shoes, rubbers,
corsets, fascinators and soft soap are
found. It was the "COUNTY
TREASURER'S RING" made up of
merchants and others who knew the
inside tricks, who benefited through
this loose way of conducting the
county's affairB; Examine these un-
audited bills which are on file in the
County Clerk's office and It will be
an easy matter to see who composed
thlB "ring." Mr. Taft cannot be held
responsible In any way for these bills
The only person who is responsible
for them is former County Treasurer

Perfect Pantry Company of St. Louis, Thomas Moore whosQ acts and meth-
So., with offices over Farley's store, has

Wants to Get even.
David P. Morehouse of Oswego is

opposed to the election of Frank L.
Smith of Schroeppel, for Member of
Assembly. The only reason that Mr.
Morehouse has for opposing Mr.
Smith is -that In 1905 when Mr.
Morehouse presented the bills for -the
pay of the experts for the defense in
the Manzer murder trial to the
Board of Supervisors, Mr. Smith op-
pqsed the payment of the bills, made
Mr. Morehouse say that there v
no law which warranted the super-
Isors paying them and the bill

were not paid that year.
VIr. Morehouse wants to get even

with Mr. Smith and for that reason
is opposing him, seemingly taking no
interest in the fact that > a United
States Senator Is to be elected by the
Legislature this year and that in
case of a tie that Mr. Smith's vote
may be the one to send a Republican
to the upper house in Congress. Mr.
Morehouse don't seem to care what
becomes of the Republican party so
long as he can vent his own personal
spite.

ods of conducting the taxpayers' bus-
inesa is being upheld by Mr. More-

SOUVENIR
•;. Saturday,
0CTdBER24

"JUST
T O .

REMIND
YOU"

SUGARS
REflNtRS

PRICES

Decorated

China S PlateButter

In Addition to the Usual Checks With

Spices, fxtracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 P. A. RUDD, Manager

Ringing the Breakfast Bell.
An American family who had expe-

rienced the difficulty of obtaining and
retaining the services of a reliable
kitchen girl while on a visit to Ireland
became acquainted with a promising
young girt and brought her back home
with them.

In a few weeks she wa# installed In
her new home and. made acquainted
with her new duties. Among other
things she was told *that it was cus-
tomary when breakfast was ready to
be served to ring the breakfaBt belL
Her "all right, mum," came In such a
confident tone that her mistress gave
the matter no further thought

The following uiorning at 6 o'clock
the family were rudely awakened by
the violent ringing of the front door-
bell. Thinking that a messenger must
be waiting with some unusual mes-
sage, the gentleman of the house did
Dot stop to dress, but hurried down in
his night robe and opened the door.
The new'titchen girl awaited him, her
face beaming with a beautiful smile
of triumph. Bowing low, she said in
her rich Irish brogue, "Breakfast is
ready, sor."—Los Angeles Times.

PAIiBRMO.
Mrs. Charles Trask was the guest of

relatives at Syracuse last week.
r. and Mrs. Orren Barrett of Delton,

Michigan, who have been visiting rela-
tives here for the past two weeks will
return home thia week.

Mr. Daniel Getman who wa% seriously
hurt by falling from an apple tree, is
slightly improved. *"
^ News has been received announcing

Diamond Cutting.
It Is said that before the fourteenth

century no one knew how to cut and
polish diamonds. They were esteemed
tor their marvelous hardness, but not
greatly admired for beauty. There Is
a tradition that- a journeyman jeweler
In Flanders, Louis Van Berghem, dis-
covered the art of cutting diamond
with diamond. But It Is probable'that
he only made some notable advance in
the art since associations of diamond
cutters had existed hi France and
Flanders from the fourteenth century,
Louis Van Berghem's most famous
achievement was the cutting and pol-
ishing of a huge diamond belonging to
Charles the Bold, Charles was so de-
lighted with the result that be reward,
cd the artist liberally and declared
that the diamond would now serve him
for a bedroom lamp. This jewel,
which was found OIL Obaries' body aft-
er the battle of Nancy, Is still hi ex-
istence and celebrated under the name
ot the Sancy diamond.—Youth's Com-
panion.

A CITY'S AWFUL EXAMPLE
What the State May Expect Under

Democratic Rule.
The Democratic New York World,

that Is telling Mr. Chanler that unless
he immediately repudiates the bosses
who nominated him he is foredoomed
to defeat, Indulged In some reflections
the other day on the* big reception that
was accorded Socialist Debs. It con-
cluded that the Socialist doctrine was
impractical for the reason that
ernment is not likely to do more things
well until it does a few things well."
It went on to illustrate this point with
an example of the way "government"
ia administered in New York city un-
der supreme Democratic control.

"If it costs the city three times as
much to operate a ferry," it says, "as
It does a private corporation it would
probably cost twice as much to oper-
ate a railroad. If the people of New
York submit to having McClellan, Mur-
pby and McCarren expend more than
$200,000,000 of the public money a
year, Is there any likelihood that were
the expenditure $400,000,000 the temp-
tation to graft would be less and the
administration more efficient, honest?"

Mr. Shearn's Question.
Clarence Shearn, the Hearst candi-

date for governor, speaking of Mr.
Chanler to a large audience at Rome,
said; "There Is a specific question in
this campaign that requires a specific
answer. Mr. Chanler, will you work
to destroy the leadership and control
of the Democratic party by Conners
and Murphy? Don't hem and haw.
Don't duck and equivocate. Don't pass
ottt' generalities about slavery, Tell
the public wttat they are entitled to
know. Are you for Conners and Mur-
phy or are you against them?"

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. first and Cayuga Streets
fulton, N Y .

The Model Skirt & Suit Go., of
Syracuse have sent me a large
assortment of Remnants, Dress
Goods to be sold at halt price.
Come and see these Great Bar-
gains.

School holds session from 2 til! ;
every afternoon, and Tuesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit trie school and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

No guesswork.*
No fitting of garments.

* No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

E(aeh pupil learns on her own ma-1

terial, thus securing stylish clothing
for herself while acquiring "the ART
of DRESSMAKING.

Patterns • drafted to measure at
a reasonable price.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher

FOB

Elf stream Balm
la quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Gold in the Head quickly. Beatores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Elv Brothers, 56 Warrea £ Hew York.

A Spoiled Scene.
B. H. Sothern once found his wit fall

him la time of need. It was hi the
fourth act of "The Lady of Lyons.1*

j Sothern played Claude Melnotte, and
Virginia Harned was cast as Pauline.
Beausant, the villain, was pursuing
Pauline, and she cried loudly for help.
Claude is supposed to dash to her res-
cue and catch the fainting Pauline In
his arms. Sothern dashed on to the
stage, but slipped and slid, sitting
down near the footlights. Losing hia
presence of mind, he declaimed the
line: "Look op, Pauline. *here Is no
danger." Aa Virginia Harned was
standing, this was, of course, an tin
possibility. By this time the audience
Tras in an uproar, and when Arthur
Lawrence, who played Beausant, Bcorn-
fully maid, "You are beneath me," the
amuBement of the audience knew no
hounds. /

He Gave Them Latin.
Once, before he was president, An-

drew Jackson wag making a political
« . * T I t T 7 " T T ' T i r " ^ 1 " " * I speech in some obscure campaign in a
the birth of a daughter td Hx. George b £ c k w o o d 8 T e i m e s a ee district His ad-
"Wallace and wife of Minetto,' formerly
of this place

Mr. and Mrs. Harland. Wright were
recent visitors at Scriba.

Mrs. Thomas'Farley visited friends at
Fulton Sunday.

dress was very well received, bat
somehow there did'not seem to-be ex-
actly- the enthusiasm wanted,for the
occasion. Having vainly* tried to
"warm up" his hearers, the general
was Just going to sit down When the »

i f h ti l k d hi

I

chairman of the meeting plucked him
, '....,.,.,,. I by the coattall. "For the Lord's sake,

the soothing spray of Ely's Liquid general, give Jem some Latin!" be hur-
Cream Balm, used in,an atomizer, is an *ieW whispered In the speaker's ear.

tarrh. SomeorthemdeBcnbeitasaGod- o p p o smon candidate talked Lathi to
send, and no wonder. The; rhiekt foul » e m half the evening."
.discharge is dislodged and the . patient | : Old Hickory rose to the situation.
^breathes freely, perhaps for the first time Advancing to the edge of the platform,
in vteiikf, Liquid Cicam Balm contamb he extended his arm and thundered
all the healing, purifying piemen t& of the °»t= "E Plurlbus nnum! Sic semper
bolid iorm, null U uevti ittiui to -mUtnv. +r i"o"Tt l° l TT*t>w»n«i <wnn«st"
S^y a.l to**, for 7B, , » » ^^T^r™^
spmymg tube, 01 mailed by Ely Bros , a n d ^ Jugam ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
abiVanen Street, New York. \ ^ county . -St . Paul pioneer Press.

For Breakfast
Begin the.days work fortified with a substantial, seasonable

breakfast. How does this menu impress you f '

Grapes Oranges .Grape Fruit
New crop of any of the Cereals—cooked or uncooked
The best coffee to be found anywhere and a desirable

premium with eveiy pound. -
Pancake flour of all kinds, needing only water or

milk to be stirred in before frying.
The finest bacon and hams to be procured and at

reasonable price.
Then a fried cake or one of pur superior coffee cakes

t o t o p off. • ; • ' . -

, This breakfast is fit for a kin^-but the price will not be too
steep for the most modest pocketbook if bought at

The Cash Grocery
Warner^Proprietor

ry , - Fulton', N . V.

A.
Oneida Street

JL



COMMON

to w#kmde* l $ ^ ^
rifles v e tuilt with this Idea foremost.

Hi* mechanlim Is eimp1«,»t*onir, per-
fectly mdjuited.qufcli find wwy Idajwratlon

tfhe JSSat/llaL idM top and etde «Jeettot
ket» dt protepinff wall of metal between
your head »nd tn* etrtridjce, prevent
powder tkn*4 ffft»e« blowing Sack, throw the
sbella aw*y from you and allow lugtaot,
accurate, effective repeat ahon.

The JSptelml Smokeleam Stnf bftrrd*
are hard »tid strong, specially made for
hlgti power cutridgea and to r̂esist the
wear of Jacketed bulleti. They a re rifled
deep 00 tne; Bollard system bit ertaieat
ttCCU»cy «od killing power.

Madetn Model* ?3 and
•95, calibre* .25 to .45.

d fully described
d Illustrated (with

•peatefs) In bur 136-
paee catalog. ,Free,
for 3 stamp! postage.

42JBII0W Street, MEW HAVEH. COHH.

COUNCIL

D P More ho use's Reason
David P. Morehouse is opposed to

the election of District Attorney W11-,
liam B. Baker to the office of County
Judge, Charles E. Taft for Sheriff
aad Frank L. Smi^h for Member of
Assembly because Mr. Morehouse has
a .personal grievance against these
three men and desires to "get even."
District Attorney Baker convicted

• three -of Mr. Morehouse's ^clients
charged with murder. Two were
sent to prison for long terms and one
was electrocuted. Mr. Baker also op-
pos ed. the paytnent of the bills of
the experts In the Manzer murder
trial and declared that there was no
l̂ w which forced the taxpayer^ to
pay such bills. Frank H Smith, a
member of the Board of Supervisors.
in 1905, when the bills were present-
ed,for the first time, also opposed the
payment of them and succeeded in
holding them up. In 1906 when Mr.
Morehouse presented the bills for the
second time Charles W. Taft, then a
member of the Board of Supervisors,
voted against their payment. All
three Were opposed to the payment
of claims against the county not
warranted by law.

MR. MOREHOUSE IS AQAINST
MR.BAKER:, MR. TAFT AND MR.
SMITH BECAUSE THEY OPPOSED
THE PAYMENT BY THE TAXPAY-
ERS OF THIS COUNTY BILLS NOT
AUTHORIZED BY L.AW AND ik
WHICH MR. MOREHOUSE WAS IN-
TERESTED.

Fulton, Oct 15, 1908
Adjourned meeting of Common

Present —Mayor Quirk, Aiderraen
Marvin, Crahan, van Buren wolever

Q mtmttea of previous meet-
diBpeneBd with

.^ittermafi A. 2 Wolever introduced
the following and moved its adaption-

Resolved, That C A, Wetherby be
permitted by this ' Board to erect a
-freen house on lot on Cayuga street
jetween the property of Morrlll Bros
and Melvin Stephens said building to
Ue 12xlB feet 10 feet high, all glass ex-
cept 3 feet Of wood1, wood to be covered
with Bheet iron also that W S Cran-
dali be given permission to erect a
barn on his premises on Rochester
street 20x30 feet, 16 feet high, to be
covered with sheet iron

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren
Wolever, JJwyer, LocUrow, aye

Alderman 3 Crahan introduced the
following and moved its adoption

Resolved That the plan of blocks
Nos 103, 111 and 119 of the former vil
lage of Oswego Falls, N.iT., as subdi-
vided for W. F. Hill and H.1 P. Allen
and as shown on, a map -inade by O. C.
Breed, Engineer, under date Of April
lt> 1900 Intended as a correction to the
official map of said village, filed with
the County Clerk of Oewego County
May- -10, 1900/ be and the same Is here-
by adopted as the official plan of said
blocks and the lots shown thereon, and
that the City Clerk be and, he hereby
is instructed and directed to ^cause a
copy of said map to be (nserted In the
bpok containing assessors block- maps
of the west tax district in place or the
present map No. 13 in said book con-
taining a planrof said blocks.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

o the Common Council of Fulton, N.

Gentlemen:—Pursuant to. Section
of the City Charter, I estimate the
amount of.fines find penalties at $800.00
that in my Judgment that will probably
be received by the City Judge during
the next fiscal y

City'judge" oT FultpnT'NV'Y.
Dated at Fulton, N. T., October 14,

To the Common Council of the City of
Fulton, N. Y.;
Pursuant to the provisions of the

City Charter, 1 hereby report that the
estimated cost of running the depart-
ment of charities for the year of 1909,
Including the amount set aside *for the
relief of indigent soldiers and sailors
to be expended by the G. A. R., is the
sum of $3000.00.

Dated October 14, 1908.
A. W. STON^EBURGH,

Commissioner of Charities.
Fulton, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1908.

To the Common Council of the City of
Fulton, N. Y.:
G-entlemen:—Please take notice, that

D. F. Schenek Post, G. A. R-, Will con-
tinue to take charge of the relief of in-
digent soldiers, sailors and their fam-

s for the ensuing year and ask that
sum of six hundred dollars be

nted them for .that purpose.
STEPHEN BUCK,

Commander.
W. D. FERGUSON,
CHARLES D. HANNUM,

Committee.

Maintenance of flre alarm
Fuel ana lights
Jther expenses • . . . . , .

Police Department.
Salaries of Chief dnd patrolmen
salary of City Judge >. -
Salary of janitor . . ,
Rent of station on West SideRen
Other expenses I

West Side
fines and EeeB

Regular

7,855
We would estimate the amount to be

receded from the excise fu,nd for the
r 1909 at $6,250 00

J L JONES
CHAS W WASHBCFRN

Fulton, N Y Oct 14, 1908
Mr W A, Harrison

City Clerk, Fiilton, N Y ^
)ear Sir — „ ^

At a meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion held Tuesday evening OctoheP 13,
1908 the following schodl budget was
unanimously adopted for the fiscal year
1909

Respectfully yours,
J R FAIRGRIEVB,

Cleric Board of Education
Estimated School Expenses

(For the Fiscal Year Commencing Jan.
1, 1909)

1 For wages of superintendent
and teachers after applying
such of the public school and
other mdneys as may be ap
plicable thereto $15,000

2 For the maintenance of a
high achool and the payments
of the teachers thereof^-after
applying such of the public
school and other rnoneys as
may be applicable thereto . . . e,

3 For the repair of school
houses, o u t h o u s e s , a n d
grounds, with the appendages

' and appurtenances *.
4 For the purchase, repair or

improvement of school appa-
ll ratus,' t>ooka, furniture and

fixtures
5 For the purchase of fuel and

lights and to pay contingent
expenses of the district, in-
cluding the salaries of Jan-
(tors, assistants, employees,
and incidental expenses . . . . . 5

ul
To the Common C

Fulton, N. Y.,
Gtl

Board of Public Works,
submit the fpllowlng as

respectfully
estimate

oi the sums necessary to defray the ex-
penses of the various departments un-
der our supervision for the year 1909.
The attached memoranda will show the
purposes for which funds are Deeded:
Improvement Fund $3450.00
Public Works Fund 5679.00
Sidewalk Improvement Fund -. 3000.00
•Sewer Fund 1570.00

8550.00
Water Fund

. Lame uack.
This ailment is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles of the
small of the back, and la quickly
cured by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment two or three times a day
and massaging the parts at each ap-
plication. For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

The Esperanto Vote.
[From the New York Sun.]

Oh, why Is it neglected so—
The Esperanto vote?

Both parties should awake and, lo.
Immediately take note

And send some cart tail, speakers out
To tell those people that

Oik mettoskik, terrado skowt 1
Tok mokku vezok zat.

Why are no pamphlets sent abroad,
To each new language sharp,

•• Borne presidential boom to laud
And on some issue /carp?

Were all those highbrows made to eef
, The doctrine In this light:
-Hip toozle pk?g e toot toot whee •

Zing gok, they'd vote all right.

The field la bis and yet untilled.
And there great crops will grow

It seed Is only wisely Bpllled,
As'candidates should know.

80 baste, you literary men.
Press agents for the great.

Book noop owhoo tikantu gen
Bo faunic.ua eeto tMe.

Commite
Fulton, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1908.

C i l f th Cit f
N. Y., Oc 15,
ncil of the City of

Fulton, N. Y.,
G-entlemen:—We the undersigned, th

d f P b l i Work respectfull

Alderman Marvin Introduced the fol-
lowing and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the'deed conveying a
site for a City* Hospital to the City of
Fulton, from the Fulton Hospital As-
sociation to the City of Fulton, dated
October 13, 1908, under the hand of the
president aiid secretary of aatd associa-
tion and sealed-with its seal, be accept
ed by the city.

Aldermen Marvin, CraEhan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lodkrow, aye.

Alderman A. Z. Wolever introduced
the following and moved Us adoption:

Resolved, That the following bills be
paid from the General City Fund:
David Chetney $13.00
Fulton City Hospital 63.K
C. E. Guile 20.0

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Fulton. N. Y., Oct. 1&, 1908.
To the Mayor and the Common Council

of the City of Fulton, N. Y.
I hereby present to you a detaile

statement of all of the expenses of th
city as estimated by me for the nex
fiscal year; also a report of the princi-
pal and interest or all bonded and othei
indebtedness of the city that will far
due in the next fiscal year, as pel
Title 4, Section 46 of the City Charter
- the School Fund ...$31,000
. _- the Improvement Fund . . . . 3,450
For the Light Fund 8.551

For the public Works Fund . . . . 5,67'
For the Sidewalk Improvement
Fund 3,001
For the Sewer Fund ' I,5"7(

the Water Fund ., 5,00
the Poor Fund 3,000

For the Police Fund 7,855
For the Fire Fund 3,850
For the General City Fund 9,500

Signed,
WALTER BRADLEY,
M. A. THOMSON.

Sewer Fund.
of Superintendent . .$ 4^0

i.ry repairs and mainten-
< - tii\n

Extensions

This i isistin retiring the $8,000.00
and paying the ?&,576,OO interest
due next year $5,000.00

Light Fund
There are 107 arc lights in use
at $75.00 : $8,025.00
Lighting City Hall and Public
Works office, fountains, bridges
etc 325.00
For additional arc lights . 200.00

$8,550.00-
Sidewalk Improvement Fund.

Last year 1 .6 miles of cement
•alks were built; this year only
bout 158 rods have been built, at

a cost to the city of less than
$500.00. We have many applica-
tions for waks, and many walks
throughout the city in bad condi-
tion. We would respectfully ask
that you appropriate for this
fund for 1909 $3,000

Public Works Fund.
Superintendent's salary $1,200
Rebuilding and repairing several
bridges, including rebuilding1 Tan-
nery bridge 2,500
Rebuilding Phillips Street bridge 300
Rebuilding bridge over Hunter
tallrace 1.179
Repjanking and repairing severs
small bridges . . . . ^
Cleaning upper and lower bridge;.,
one year 100

Cleanin
Fi

$5,679.00
Improvement Fund.
brick pavement. South

Firpt street, Oneida, Cayuga, and
South Second street
Cleaning1 all other streets and
cross-walks and .removing enow
Care of parks
Pave 'east and west approach to
l»wer bridge and build walk to
east approach
Rebuilding cross-walks

300

250
500

Repairing- streets 1,500

tfuitdtt, Oot. 6» 19&8 s

lonthij; meeting; oi com

Frese'n.t-t-Al&ertnen Marvin, Crahan
fateVer, Van Byreh Dwyer Lockrow
Minutes of previous meeting read

Moved, by Alderman Wolever second
3 by Aldei man Dwver, that John
Touogs be employed to erect and take
[own booths and put polling places in
irder for registration and election at a
:ompensatlon of $25 flO Carried

Alderman Lockrow Introduced the
Glowing and moted Its adoption

Resolved That the claim of Julia
r'lummer against the city pf Fulton for
lamages be referred to the claims com
nittee and city attorney

Aldermen Marvin Crahan, VanBuren
Wolever Dwyer ^Lockrow aye

Alderman J Crahan introduced the
following and moved its adoption

ResoHed That the following bills bt
E>ald from the General City Fund

H Townfcend e $ § 20
W E Harper 5 £P
C E Houghtaillng 1 50
M Ros 1 00
E. Plummer 1 00
W Fuller 35 00
Leonard Taggart 6 00
J J Little ——-""> 6 00
D Brannan . A QQQ
J J Little , . 6 00
D Brannan * 6 00
L. F Taggart 6 00
Geo. Johnston ., 35
J. B. Buell 15.00
C. E. Guile 5.70
Herman Rees , 5.00
N. Ross 1.00
McRae & Son 18.25
Timothy Flood 1 90
W. H. Patterson 20

jUderraen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderfnan A. Z. "Wolever Introduced
the following and'm'oved, Us adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be au-
thorized and directed to draw an order
in favor of Stephen Buck for $150.00,
Commander of Post Sehenck, G. A. R-,
for the relief of Indigent soldiers and
sailors.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer introduced the
following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamberlain
he authorized and directed to transfe
91,000 from the Excise Fund to th'
Poor Fund and $2,000 from the Excis
Fund to the Police Fund, and that h
rtransfer $7,500 from General City Fum
to Sewer Fund.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman J . Crahan introduced th<
following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Clerk be au
thorized and directed to draw an ordei
for J375.00 in favor of Arvln Rice, Sec
rotary, which is $126.00 per month foi
the months of July, August and Sep-
tember, due the Fulton Public Libran
Association.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Lockrow, aye. Alderman
Dwyer, nay.

Alderman J . Crahan Introduced
following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly report o
Commissioner of Charities A. W
Stone burgh for the month of Septem-
ber be accepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBure]
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the fo
lowing and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamberlaii
be authorized and directed to pay tw
school bonds, $1,025 each, together wit
six months interest, $492.00, due No
1, 1908.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBure
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Lockrow introduced th
following and moved Its adoption:

Resolved, That the following bills b
paid from the Poor Fund:
Clint Nichols $ 9.
John Willmer 5.
Clint Nichols 1.
A. W. Stoneburgh 2.2i

Michael Dunn judgn
Michael Dunn judgrr
appeal .'. '.
I t t abov

nt, costs on
Inte
from Jan.
Interest
Nov 23

above judgment from . •
2. 1907 to Feb. 1, 1909 97.05

costs of appeal fr
b 1 190

pp
23, 1907 to Feb. 1, 1909 7.45
Holleran judgment $12.68

Interest from Nov. 25, 1907 Feb.
Feb. 1. 1909 36.91

Mary and Anna J.1 Dunn Judg-
380.1S

Interest from Nov. 23, 1907 to
Feb. 1, 1909 ' 2718
Julia A. Murphy judgment 238.01
Interest from Oct. JO, 1907 to
Feb. 1, 1909 17.85
Susan Kiimie judgment and
costs : 642.52

terest from Oct. 29, 1907 to
Feb. 1. 1909 48.40
Ellen Cooper agreement of set-
tlement 200.00

Feb. 1. 1909 . . . * 9.70
Jane View, agreement of settle-
ment 200.00
Interest from April 10, 1908 to
Feb. 1, 1909 9.70
W. W. Coe agreement of settle-

100.00
Interest from April 10, 1908 to
Feb. 1. 1909 4.85
Victoria Paper Mljls
paid Feb. 15, 1907 .
Victoria Paper Mills
paid April 5, 1907 . .
Victoria Paper Milli
•kid June 3, 1907 . .
ictbrta Paper Mill,

377-21
Co., taxes

380.99
Co., taxes

384.76
. _ Co., coats

16, 1907 it. -• 404.S8
Interest on above from above
above dates to Feb. 1, 1909 151.62

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
Yon can have the fall benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of tfte Rochester Trust
ft Safe Deposit Company in Roche*-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
freqtwnt petgoaal visits to the city.

Baking by mail i& simple, and Is
perfectly safe. It 1B of special ad-
vantage t» pmsotta living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of 4eaUnE with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Oflfice, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, ft
written acknowledgment will bo
promptly made and a book Issued
tinder whatever title yon may in*
struct. _ _

This bant pays 4 PER GENT In*
tereat on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve yonr in-
terests faithfully when yon entrust
your business to it.

The RochesterTrusi &
Safe Deposit Company

Main St Vast. C«nw Exclunf a 1L

BocheitM. M. T.
Resource ovtr f2 {,000,000.00

p o
6"

, ?3,450
Fulton has 57 miles o* streets opened

Inside theVclty limits. We can boast of
leas than two and one-half miles of im-

roved streets It Will be th© policy of
this Board to make permanent im-
provements in streets whenever possi-

Fulton, N. Y., Oct. 16, 1908.
To the Honorable Common Council of

the City of Fultcfn N. Y.
Gentlemen —In compliance with Title

4, Section 46, of the City Charter we
submit the following estimates for de-
fraying the expenses of „ the Fire De-
partment and the Police Department of
the city.

Fire Department
Salaries at eight paid men .In-
cluding Chief and Assistant ...,..$5,900
Call men .*. v. ISO
Expenses of men to run steamers H
Expenses of keeping teams
"Repairs to buildings

Repairs to apparatus

Special Notice.
Notice is nereby given that at a meet-

Ins: of the Common Council of the city
of Fulton N. Y held in the Council
Chamber in the City Hall on the 6th
day of October, 1908, the following re-
solution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the following proposi-
tion be submitted to the people of the
city at the next general,'election to be
held November 3, 1908: "Shall the sum
of fifteen, hundred dollars be raised
annually hereafter by general tax for
the au,pport and maintenance of the
city hospital."

And notice is hereby further given
that in accordance with the above reso-
lution an election will be held In the
different polling places.of the cfty on
tHe 3d day of November, 1908, at which
election tax-payers may vote on the
above proposition. Polls will be open
'rom 6 a. m: till 5 p. m.

W. A. HARRISON, City Clerk.

TOO

BOARD OF HEALTH ORDINANCE.
Resolved that no one shall keep fowls

In the limits of the city Jo Fulton un-
less same are confined In a suitable
poultry yard, which shall be kept in a
sanitary condition. Any person violat-
ing this resolution shall forfeit and pay
a penalty of ? 10.00 for each offense.

City of Fulton, as:
I hereby certify that the above reso-

lutions were duly adopted at a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the City
of Fulton, held at the Citl Hall, on the
15th day of October, l«08. /

Moved to adjourn UU Wednesday,
Nov. 4, INS. - . B A R R I S O N :

t City Clerk.
Approved tola I5th day of October,

Mrs. Ida Ingameells 6.'
Oswego Orphan Asylum 19.21
E. S. Brown 15-
Chas. Calkins •- . 3.
Mrs. Hugh Sherman
Little & Baker 17.62
F. L. Porter 9.40
E. A. Putnam 11.21
S. A. Russell 12.0!
Oswego County Ind. Tel. Co 1.6
W. J . Pelley 4.01
S. A. Bnissell , 3.0
i Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren
"Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Lockrow Introduced th
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly reports
of Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus foi
months of August and September be ac
cepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer Introduced th.
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the following salaries
of city employees be paid from the
different funds.

General Cfty Fund.
C. E. Guile $25.0<
O. S. Bogardus 83-3
W. A. Harrison 60.01
L. F. Cornell 30.0
O. O. Hannis 10.4
G. J . Foster 10.4
J. M. Hewitt 33.2
J. W. Youngs 25.00
E. H. Nodyne 20.83

Poor Fund.
S. A. Russell 29.17
A. W. Stoneburgh 29.17

Aldermen Marvin, Crahan, VanBuretu
Wolever. Dwyer. Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Lockrow Introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the N. Y. O. & W. R.
" To. be and it hereby is requested

directed to furnish a flagman at
crossing of Seneca street in this

city with the tracks of said railroad,
and also to furnish a flagman at the
Broadway crossing, and the Clerk cause

. copy of this resolution to be for-
warded to said railroad company.

Alderman Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Woiever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Crahan introduced the fol-
wlng and moved Its adoption:
Resolved, That the appointment of

Minnie F. Allen, of 713 Academy street,
Fulton, N. Y., as a Commissioner of
Deeds for the period of two years from
the date of the appointment, which ap-
pointment has been made by the May-
or, be and the same hereby is approved.

Alderman Marvin, Crahan, VanBuren,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.

Alderman Wolever Introduced . the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the following propo-
sitiqn be submitted to the people of the
city at the next general election to be
held November 3, 1908. "Shall the sum
of fifteen hundred dollars be raised an-
nually hereafter by general tax for the
support and maintenance of the city
hospital."

Alderman Marvin, Crahan, VanBurten,
Wolever, Dwyer, Lockrow, aye.
City ot Fulton> ss :

I hereby certify the the above reso-
lutions were duly adopted at a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the City
of Fulton, held at the City Hall, on the
fittt day of October, 1908.

^ W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this «th day of October,
1908.

T. H. MARVIN,
Acting Mayor

1908.
EDWARD QTJIRK,

MayoK

East Tax District Appropriations
Interest on. $168,000 wftfcferbonds,S,&76.00 . . ' . - .
Eight water "bonds, f lfOp each, 8J)00.00
Six monthet interest on aanae . . , .272.00 . . . . , ««• •
Interest on JfiTj&OO sewer -bonds, 24700.00
Volney bHdgeT>onds due 1909. .2,000.00 City's share
Interest on $28,000 at,4<per cent,l,l2Q.OO

! Railroad bonds due 1909 . . 6,000.00 City's share
Interest on $109,000 at 4 percent, 4$60r00

West Tax district Appropriations
Granby bridge b»nqs 2,000 00 City a share
Interest on 128,000 at 4 jpeV cent, 1,120 00
2 Town of Qranby School bonds, 2 050 &0 «
In threat on $22,550 00 902 00
School <=!lte bonds Interest 112 00
Se^wer bottdB interest

5,576.00
8,000.00

2,700.0
2,462.6

112.00
1.600.00

C l k
, 1.600.00

W. A. HAHKISON, City Clerk

More Than Bnoagh Is Too Much.
To-maintain health, a mature man

or woman needa jast enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and> body heat. The habitual con-
sumption, of more food than is neces-
sary for these purposes Is the prime
cause of stomach troubles, rheuma-
tism and disorders of the kidneys
If troubled with indigestion, Revise
your diet, let reason and not appetite
control and take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be al'
right again. For sale by E. A. Put

Pure Foods at
Cost

PASTRY FLOUR
750 Bbls. Fanty Pastry Flour. Some concerns advertise Flour

to use for all purposes; but this is wrong. There is flour for
• Bread and flour for Pastry. Try it and be convinced.
Bbl., $5.10. 1-4bbl. Sack, $1.26. l-8bbl. sack, 65c

T E A . Those that enjoy a fine tea should try our uncolorfid
'Japan Tea, and to introduce it we will give 40 Salt City stamps
.with a 1b. 50C

NEW FIGS. 50 cases of fancy Symrna Layer Figs, large and
bright. 2 lbs. for 25c. Per Ib 14c

STRICTLY FRESH MILK. Gold Cross Brand, better than
the Milkman's cream. Can W)c and 10 stamps

SEEDED RAISINS. 150 cases fancy California seeded raisins.
Large No. 16, pkg 12c;

TOMATOES. 250 cases of fancy red, ripe, southern-packed to-
matoes. Large No. 2 can per doz, 7Sc. Per can 6Jc

PEAS. 300 cases of Syra-Cuse brand, Early June Peas, sweet and
tender. Cozen, $110. Can , .|0c

BAKING POWDER. White Eagle brand. Just to more thor-
oughly . introduce this popular brand, will give 125 Salt City
stamps with each 1b 45e

CRACKERS. Boroma brand, Oyster or Cream Biscuit, fresh
from the National Biscuit ovens, 2 lbs. for 15c.' Lb 8c

SALMON Argo brand, fancy*blood-red Alaska Salmon,
dozen, $1.65. Can .14c

COFFEE- 15,000 lbs. fresh roasted coffee, Mocha and Java blend
coffee, lb 27c and 27 stamps

SPINACH. Compass brand, free from grit. Large No. 3 can,
dozen, $1.40. ' Can 12c

STRINGLESS BEANS. 400 cases sweet, tender beans. 2 doz.
$1.90. Doz., $1.00. Can : . . 9c

GINGER SNAPS. These delicious, wholesome snaps, fresh from
-the National Biscuit oven, per Ib 7c

JAMS- Fancy wholesome jams, made in full compliance of the
Pure Food law's. Bottle 15c and 15 stamps

CANDIED PEEL. Citron, Lemon or Orange Peel. This year's
crop, per lb 20c

SALT. Quality brand, free running, large 5 lb. pkg., 10c and id
stamps.

SOAP. Salt City brand, an excellent laundry soap. 10 bars 25c
and 10 stamps.

MACKEREL
150 Barrels fancy large blosterfish, per lb I2fc

Go to friends for Advice. Go to Strangers for Assistance-
Go to Relatives for Nothing. But come to the

C. H. Papworth Premium Co., 106 St. Marks Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
FOR 7% GUARANTEED S T O C K

51 Cast First Street Phone 464 Fulton, N. Y.

Dress The Boy's
The best is not too good for the ^

when you can buy the best at these
little prices;

Boy's Knickerbocker Suits
\li $3.50, $4, $5, $6, and $7

All wool and well made

Youth's Suits
At $5, $6, $7, $8, $9 and $10

You cannot match them in cut or quality for 25%
more than we ask you.

Everything in Men's Furnishings

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayusa Street Fulton, N. Y.

8»rnltlvo.
"I hear yon la out of a Job, Winter
Tea. I may be a little too sensitive,

<1nit wbsn the boss sex '<31t to blazes
loot of here before I Mck yon ootl'
'then I got mad and resigned me p^l-
tun."^Htastrated Bits.

H« Know.
Teacher— !Now, Johnny, what was

itSFashlngton's farewell address? John-
ay—Heaf en.—New York 8nn.

CASTOR IA
For Infents and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

DeWltt's Little Early Risers are--
smairpllls, easy to take, gentle and »
sura, Sold by all druggists.

i^ L.



Citf3ens Baftonal Sank
©f ffulton, 1ftew

Interest on Certificates of deposit
fllo

flnterest beflins at once an& continues until Bate ot
witborawaL

THE FULTON TIMES

' (Entered as second class matter, April 12, iSSa1 at the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879-j

E. K. HUpHES, Editor
. W. E. HudWES, Proprietor

Issued Every "Wednesday at No. 66South
First street, Fulton, N. Y.

is all on Tammany's side.
splendid canvas that

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 21, 1908

The inconsistency of many Prohi-
bitionists and church people has been
made apparent this Fall by their at-
titude toward Governor Hughes.
Many church conferences have adopt-
ed resolutions commending him for
his attitude on the liquor question,
gamblers and kindred topics. Yet
they will, many of them, vote for Dr.
Stockwell for governor, an act which
in reality counts one vote for Chanler
and one against Governor Hughes.
There is not a sporting man. in the
State who will vote for Mr. Hughes.
And the attitude which has won the
approbation of the church folk, has
driven the sporting element away
from Mr. Hughes. Yet some Prohi-
bitionists in this section will vote for
Dr. Stockwell, who cannot be elected,
and by thus doing they may defeat
Governor Hughes and elect Chanler
•who stands for all that Governor
Hughes does not. The Times is able

" to state truthfully, however, that not
all of the good folks in this section
•will vote for Dr. Stockwell, nor for

1 the Prohibition ticket at all, having
so told a Times representative.
These same folks prayed that some ' which Van Buren tried to get, did so
party would nominate a man for much depend on a governorship can-
governor "Who was not.a politician; j didacy anywhere in the country in a
who had high Christian ideals and , presidential campaign as depended
for whom they could vote with a o n ^he renomination of Charles E

CAN TAMMAN'Y BEAT HUGHES?
Tammany's spokesmen are circu-

lating a report that they regard Bry-
an as a "dead duck," anyhow, and
tnat they propose very generally to
offer to vote for Taft in exchange for
Republican votes for Chanler for
Governor. Tammany Hall has every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose by
such an exchange. Bryan is defeat-
ed, anyhow, and whether he were or
not, Tammany Hal] cares more for
the spoils and plunder of the govern-
orship than for all the Federal pat-
ronage of the State. No Republican
should think for one moment that he-
is gaining anything by trading
Hughes for anybody. The advantage

After the
p Governor

Hughes has made, so unselfishly and
so generously for Taffs election
throughout the West, winning away
from Bryan in more than one doubt-
ful State, it would be the height of
folly and injustice to permit Tam-
many Hal! and its allies to punish
him in this State. This abhorrent
combination or conspiracy is some-
thing that the friends of Taft cannot
contemplate without the deepest in-
dignation. Governor Hughes has be-
come a national asset, and to sacri-
fice him in his own State would be a
blow at the Republican party little
less destructive to it than the defeat
of Taft himself.

Not since Van Buren's friend, Silas
Wright, was induced to resign from
the Senate in 1844 and become a can-
didate for Governor of New York, so
as to strengthen Polk, who has re-
ceived the presidential nomination

Burety of electing him.
with

The Eepub-
B u y
lican party answered the prayer and
renominated Governor Hughes. It
now remains for these same people
to elect him. The others will not..

JUST as surely as the Mediterranean

Hughes. As he was expected to do,
Wright carried New York for himself
and for Polk, and this made Polk
President. As against Clay, the
Whig candidate, no other Democrat
than Silas Wright could have carried
New York in that year, notwithstand-

Sea is a British lake, guarded at Oibral-1 , n g t h e s w i n g o f several thousand
ter an&at Port Said, thus enabling Great
JBritian through the Suez Canal to con-
trol the Indian Ocean and the Bay of
Bengal, just so surely must the Pacific
Ocean be an American lake guarded
at Panama and the Philippines. By
this control of the two great English
speaking races must the English langu-

d l i i b deg a
age, institutions and religion be spread
over the face of the earth. The English
language is the real "Esperanto" and
"Volapuk." These artificial linguistic
weaklings will fail. The English langu-
age is prevailing and wrtl prevail.

anti-slavery Whigs away from Clay
and over to Birney, the abolition
nominee. Governor Hughes will ren-
der a similar service for Taft and the
congressional ticket in the State of
New York in 1908.

Outside of the State of New York
Governor Hughes' nomination has
been of far greater aid to the presi
dential candidate of his party thars
Silas Wright's wag. Ever since th<
Governor, three months ago, consent
ed to be a candidate in order to com
plete his,, reform programme, such

"I want your support because I want j stalwart Republican papers as the

During the past ten .or twelve
years the Board of Supervisors have
at all times been composed of practi-
cally one-third Democrats and always
upon the Finance as well as other
important committees Democrats
were appointed. Now,the Democrats
insist upon it that any and All of their
trumped-up charges of mismanage-
ment, extravagance, etc., shall be
charged up to the Republicans of
this county and in particular, to the
nominees upon the Republican tick-
et this Fall.

Where, pray, was the Democratic
minority all this time? Why did
they not keep a more watchful eye
upon their majority! colleagues ?
Were the minority members false to
the trust imposed in them by the
electors, or, if there was mismanage-
ment in the conduct of county affairs,
did they benefit in some way and re-
main silent? Or were the Democrat-
ic members careless and slack and
unmindful of their iluty?

Republicans discovered the slip-
ihod, illegal methods employed in
he conduct of county affairs. Re-
mblicans are pushing to the limit
he investigation into the alleged
ihort-comings of officials. Republic-
ins are purging their party of men
vhen it will be proven that they
have been faithless to public trust
and have placed in nomination high
types of good citizenship. And as
soon as Republicans found the un-
satisfactory condition and made ef-
forts to correct the evils that exist-
ed, where do we find the careless of-
ficials? In the Democratic ranks
aboring hard to defeat clean Repub-
icans. A pretty spectacle, is it not?

Instance, ex-County Treasurer
Moore. The Comptroller's report
finds that the bills in which corsets,

Mnators, tobacco, soap, etc., ap-
,red, were paid, unaudited, by Mr.

Moore, and among all the bills paid
during the years by him, practically
25 per cent, were paid to his brother,
R. L. Moore. In 'fact, F. 'A. Glynn
and R. 1J. Moore's names appear with
startling frequency in its list. Yet
.he careless officials—and the Dem-
ocrats—are striving to evade the con-
•equences of their carelessness and
pin onto the Board of Supervisors
and the District Attorney the blame
'or their acts.

D. P. Morehouse wanted his own
inauthorized bills paid, but he did
not want any other hills paid ille-
gally; and so he goes over into the
Uemooratic ranks and pelts, the Re-
publican nominees, because they did
not nominate him for County Judge.
By the way, this paper thought Mr.
Morehouse held a higher position
with the Bar and with the people of
the county when it supported him for
the Supreme bench than it finds he

.Uy held. And the revelation
came as a result of the prominent
dog-in-the-manger part he is playing
in the present campaign.

When one looks over the records
of the men and the papers opposing
Republicanism in Oswego, county, it
should make one prouder of the Re-
publican party, Its history and its
nominees in ."Cation, State and Coun-
ty this Fall.

Let's give the old time Republican
majority for every man on the ticket
under the eagle. They are all~wor
thy of your suffrage. '

the people of the other States whose
eyes are upon you to know that it is pos-
sible for the executive to act squarely
upon his convictions, to stand by the

Philadelphia Press, the Pittsburg
Gazette, the Cincinnati Commercial-
Tribune, the Detroit Free Press, the
Milwaukee Sentinel, the Chicago

Constitution, to deal squarely by every j Tribune and
man and fearlessly by every interest, r -••'- <-•<-•—
keeping in mind ever his duty to the
whole people and that having done this
fearlessly he shall have the endorsement

" Gof the great
Hugh.es

Empire State,"—=Gov.

Judge Stowell in his speech at Scri-
ba Center last week charged Louis C.
Rowe, the Democratic candidate for
County Judge, with being a "bucket-
shop" operator. Mr, Rowe practi-
cally admits the charge hut denies
that he ever "'welched,"- that is, re-
fused to pay when the market went
against him -and' he\lost.

Does "Fingey" Connors for,United
States Senator look good enough to
you to lead you, to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket this Fall?

REPORTS -from the front state that
Candidate Bryan looks somewhat worn.
His political policies present a some-
what similar experence.

IT has always taken a thorough course
of Republican treatment to remedy thf
effects of a single dose of Democratic
cure-all.

"SHALL the People-Rule?" Bhrieked the
parrot, and" the eagle screamed
bet," or words to that effect.

You

Inter-Ocean, the St.
Louis Globe Democrat, the St. Paul
Pioneer-Preas, the Denver Republic-
an, the Portland Oregonian, the Seat-
tle Post Intelligencer, the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, me Los Angeles
Times, the Salt Lake Tribune, and
many others have been telling his
immediate constituency that his re-
nomination was necessary for the
welfare of the party throughout the
entire North and West. As a reform-
er who has done a work so effective-
ly and sanely that it will never, have
to be done over again, he represents
the progressive Republicanism 'typi-
fied by .Roosevelt and Taft, which is
here to stay1. Throughout the"West
he has shown his popularity; even
with conservative Democrats. At the
opening of the campaign at Young-
town, in Mr. Taffs own State, the
speech by Governor Hughes was the
star feature of the occasion, although
several other orators of national fame
also spoke. Nobody will be surprisec
at the rejoicings of Roosevelt, Taft,
equally an admirer of Governo;
Hughes. Who votes for one should
Vote for both.—Leslie's Weekly,
ber 3d will be felt in every Republic-
an and doubtful State that he has
visited. ' -

Every admirer of Taft should be
Root, Sherman, Hitchcock, .̂nd the
othier' Republican leaders' at the out-
come at. Saratoga, with which they
all,had something to do, and espec-

HOW ABOUT THIS.
Clarence E. Pitts solemnly de-

clares to the intelligent voters of Os-
wego County that if he is elected Dis-
trict Attorney be will close ever;
liquor shop and drive < every la\
breaker from the county, in fact, tha
he will make Oswego county the"" gar-
den spot of the earth. In the sam
breath he loudly demands that "boss-
ism" and "the one man power" be
abolished.

In the first statement he announce;
that he will constitute himself noi
only district attorney, but Grand anc
Trial Jury, County Judge aad publi<
sentiment. The Times is Just vague-
ly wondering if, in the grand extfdm
from the county which he will pro

uce, if elected,, any of his friend!
will be numbered.

Will he include in the clean sweej
all bucket shop gamblers? All qui
ters—men who refuse to pay thei
obligations whenever the market goe:
against them? Men who violate th<
moral and social laws, etc.?And; h
the many and varied positions whic!
Mr. Pitts announces that he will fi
if elected, is there no shade' of "boss
ism" or "the one man power?"

The election of Freelon J . Davi
to the office of District Attorney _wi
save Mr. Pitts from failure to redeeir
pre-election promises such as was at
forded by the election of Senato
Gates. It would be indeed a calam
ity to find a man who knows so li
tie law as Mr. Pitts in such an im
portant position. A calamity to
law abiding citizens who might thin
differently; to the law. breakers \

HIS is the good clothes harvest time; and
we're offering you the pick of ihe crop?

the best suitŝ  and overcoats
that ever greWj, any where.
They're our special

Hart S8iaffner& Marx

clothes; and that's the best
k'J sign you can have of their
i high quality.

You ought to see all the. new colors;
• autumn tints; dark, rich browns, soft

1 greens, tans, olives; it's a .great season for
% color in clothes; and nobody has taken
=, such good advantage Of it as Hart Shaffner

& Marx.

We'll show you some of the new ideas
in pockets, and other little points in clothes
which you'll not see anywhere else.

You'll like our prices as well as our clothes; we'll fit you, too.

SeeOur Ljne"of Suits-at $ 18, $2Q,$22
THEY ARE WHAT YOU WANT FOR DRESS WEAR'

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner and Marx ciothes

Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

M

First Street

"The House that Makes Good"

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Bryan The Exterminator
William .Jennings Bryan went into

usiness as an exterminator in 18% and
t̂uck to it ever since. He sot after

;he "gold bu^s" that year and announ-
ed that he would exterminate the
•hole pesky species by copious applica-
ions of his celebrated free-silver powder.

He announced his program in,., a speech
n Albany, N Y., August 25, IS
bllowinp terms:

, in the

THE DRUMMER EVANGELIST.

Will Begin Services at State St. M. E.
Church Sunday Mornii:g, Nov. 1.
An evangelistic campaign which it

is expected will rival in interest the i ctia;
present political campaign, will be
opened at State Street Methodist
Episcopal Church of this city SundaV
morning, November 1. The well-

drummer evangelist, T. H
The Democratic party has begun awar | osborn of Chicago has been secured

f extermination against the gold stand-r

d. We ask no quarter, we give no
uarter. We shall prosecute our warfare

mtil there is not an American citizen
rho dares to advocate the gold standard
'hen, after the big, red, band-wagon,
-he gaudy trappings and the rest of the
>utfit had been garefully stored away in

winter quarters, some inquisitive person
pertinently inquired: "But, after all,

hat did the Great Exterminator exter-
minate?" To which the reply was made.
l\Vhy .the Democratic party, of course "

to conduct the meetings. Mr. Osborn
has been in tne evangelist field for
eighteen years and has manifested
the same zeal and business ability
which gave him success as a drum-
mer in early life. He has con-
ducted eight seri

conducted by Mr. Osborn was at
Corning, N. Y., where three hundred
professed conversion. He is a mem-
ber of .the International Association
of Evangelists oi which J . Wilbur,

,pman is president, and was a
personal friend of the late D. L.
yVIoody. Some of Mr. Osborn's solos,.
such as "Throw a Line" and "Life's
Railroad to Heaven," have traveled
as far a.s the fame of the evangelist.
A special song book will be used dur-
ng these meetings and the singing

will be led by a chorus choir.

High quality,low price. Bissell Sweep-
ra.

Fulton Hardware Co.

Smoke Fluffy Ruffles cigars.

German Taught as It Is Spoken'

aerman taught as it Is spoken by
a native teacher. Easy method
Basy terms. Class is forming now.
For terms, etc., apply in writing to

DEUTSCH, Times Office.

the city of Syracuse and is booked
for his ninth series of meetings in
Buffalo.

One of the great revivals recently

FL'LTON PATRIOT PLOPS AGAIN.
The Fulton Patriot, having lost all

nfluence with Republicans on ac-
count of its repeated treachery to
that party, nas flopped again, (un-
doubtedly ror sufficient compensa-
tion) and is this Fall urging its read-
ers to vote the straight Democratic
ticket. The editor of The Patriot
was heard to say recently that Roose-
velt had led the Republican- party in
such an undignified manner and so
inefficientlythat he, the editor, could
no longer stand it. That's why be
has jumped the party of Lincoln, M>
Kinley, Roosevelt, Root and Hughes
to take up the party of Bryan, Crok-
er, Conners, Murphy, etc.
"""""Well, any old reason, providing
there is a dollar attached, is suffi-
cient inducement for The Patriot to

.flop-

%8 Kind Vol l ta A

See ournortV window for Bissejl sweep- j^ughes j S w tt,wwv „ „ „ „ „ „ , ,
hjcMT1f)nonp^fTiMfnvrtriTf"itirp''R«niiih" and to the tax payers who would have

imlton Hardware Co. 1 lican presidential ticket on Novem- to pay for errors made.

/
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"Your grairdfatrwys d l d n o t k n c w

tt was possible to CQOlf »{ith
electricity—but you catt S M do
it better than tne pld way. , ,

"You can iron, bake," sew,
sweep, wash by electricity—and
9 lot of other work as well.,,.

You can do almost anything
with it, in- addition to lighting
your house in the best possible
manner. Your house is only
partly 'fitted out if you are not
Wired. "*

Another Reduction
'njkiitj** uj. price ot

TUNGSTEN j-AMPS

^0 watt 32 c. p, $1 25
60 watt 48 c. p . -$1.50
So watt***64 c. p. $1.3*5

Take advantage of this and

reduce your lightingbills—

and improve yau^ service;

Fulton Ligtit* Heat &.
. Power Co.

Bdwii Wtfcox has ptocttjMsed the
Charles' Allen farm of 8 -a$res near
Wilbur's Grotfe

B R Wilcox of South Hannibal
has sold his, house and lot on, Buffalo
street to Charles AU6& J.

; *Bleven ladles from South- Hanni-
bal were present at the Osweljo
County W a T, U CoftVentJon last
week

Mrs- B , .. - - , - . - -.,
Hannibaf were guests of Mrs E J
Carver jof South Third street last

Local and Personal

Bread like mother used to "make
can only be made from UoLDENySHEAtf1
FLOUB—sweet, nutty, healthful." When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TRtm BEOTHBBS*,,,^

Dr. Robert Reagan of Buffalo haa.been
t the guest of his parents in this csftyy

Mr. and Mrs. W* M. Dunham have re-
turned from New Y"ork city '

Mrs. Fred Hodges and Miss Mable
Hodges have returned from New York
city.

John W. Kern, Democratic candidate
for Vice-president, will address ̂ /ftvineet-

— — Jng initaster Theatre,, at 7.30 o'clock to-
'"- night.

T̂. H. Hunt of New York City has pur-
chased through Whitaker &Xovejoy the

- residence of Amos Youmans at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Academy Streets

On Thursday evening a farewell recep-
tion-will be given Rev. and Mrs. John
Richards after prayer meeting in the
parlors of the First Methodist church. -

Mrs. W. T. Stead who has been the
_ guest of her Bister, Mrs. F. W. Lasher,
' ' sails tljis Wednesday on, the steamer

Mauretania for her home in London, En£,

Coroner H. P. Marsh has served a
little over 18 months, yet he has investi-
gated in \h& Towns of Voiney, (iianby
and Schroeppel, seventy-sixth violent
deaths.

; A chestnut roast which was participfit-,
edin by about twenty couple'of the

>' ' - High school students was enjbyedatthe
cottage, of Dr. H. P. Marsh at file1 Wind-
rowe on Friday evening.

Mr. Fred Boigeol, Carrier on Route
No. ^wishes through the Times to
thank the patrons on his route for the
many gifts he has received from them.1

He a*pPreciates thefr kindness most sin-
cerely. ' -

t The attention of our lady readers is
called to the advertisement of the Dress
Cutting Aeademy in another column. A

; large number of new pupils have regis-
tered in the srhool this Fall, and all
taking the course are delighted with it.

Fluffy Ruffles is the best 5c ci gar on
the market. V. C. Lewis, 1Q9 Cayuga
Street is sole sales agent for Fulton.

V ! i , :

* Evtery woman wants to walk

with elasticity and grace. To

""• do this you mu& have light

ahofei. "Dorothy Dodds"

weigh less than ordinary shoes.

Your feet feel light in them.

Tiy a single pair

Stranahan & YenBitror.

Mr Newell H Gilbert is convalescing
from an illness

Mr F W Lasher istn New York city
purchasing his Hohdav goods.

Mr. George Mottram does riot gain
in health, as rapidly as Ws, friends
would wish.

Miss" Ethel Patterson is in Jordan at-
tending the wedding of Miss Leola Bib-
bins, a neice of Mrs. T. H. Marvin

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith have re-
turned from Thousand Island -Park
where they spent the Summer.

Mr. and Mrs. V ardBowd of New Hav
en will this evening celebrate thei
twenty-fifth marriage anniversary by en
tertaining a\large party of friends at
tfierrtome; Amone the- Fulton resi-
dents who will attend the celebration
are Mrs1. H. L. Lake and Mrs. W. H.
Patterson. ' •

A special train will run to Syracuse on
the evening of Oct. 29, the occasion be-
ing the visit of Taft and Bryan to thai
city. A special coach win be reserve^
for ladies desiring to attend the
res. The special will leave Caytfga street
station at 7.15; Broadway station at 7.2C
arriving* in/Syracuse at 8 10. Rettirnin
the special will leave, Syracuse at 11.30

A petition has been circulated amon
the business men of the • city by tbt
Fulton Contacting Company, asking that
the Oswego canal he closed during the
next year to facilitate the work o
constructing the barge canal. Man
have siffued the document.

On Friday evening at the home o
Druggist and MrB. W. J . Watson a din
ner party was given dutirig which foi
mal announcement was made of the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss Fran
ces Marion Watson to Mr. Ralph Edgai
Havens of Colorado Spriners, Col., wht
is with the Fulton Contracting Company
Friday was the natal anniversary of th
bride-elect and beside hearty congratula
tions she received many g-ifta, Thi
young couple are very popular with thei
friends, Mr. Havens having made man
during his sojourn of more than a yeai
here.

Never since the writer can recall hav>
SO many drunken men been seen upoi
jtiie streets of Fulton as were seen o:
i^aturdav. From morning until dark

ien gf different ages were seen stagger-
ig through the streets one a peddlai

iis paok upon his sholder suspend
$>& from a stick, staggered into a citizei
and it was good luck rather than
management that his eye was not pui
out by the edge of the pack. Certain i
is that no Republican campaiern mone;
was hemp: invested m the cup that me
hnateB so it must have been the combin-
ation Democratic Prohibition barrel
that was tapped, one unfortunate much
the worse for hi* tippling informing a
Times represeritathre that campaign
money had. helped him out and that
Chanler, Rowe and Gray were hi# candi-
dates ' Such a spectacle and such a
statemenfrafiouldbe of interest to the
Prohibitionists TVIIO are. noi
itica but are Simply supporting a princi-
ple in theSit-polifcical >ro^aeion. Talcen
in its entirety the-Republican nominees
mote nearly measure up to the highest
Prohibitipn ideals than does any other
ticket in the field this Fall This is not
always, true, butthis year it is beyond
peradventure.

Victor C- Lewis, propriefcoi of the cigar
store, No 109 Cayuga street, wishes tor
annpunoe to tne residents of nearby
t0wn§ thai he has everything in the
smokers line to beTbund anywhere and;
that Ghri&maa gift*} for the men can he
purchased at nis gtqre. at reasonable
wees and with a certainty of their be-

' ' Give hijn a call when

Q Wells staA family of

Rev Rathburn of the South Han-
libal charge was present at the ser-
Ices of the Firth M E church last-

Sabbath.

Messrs. Allen •-. Benedict, Everett
Wettengel, Charles Dexter and
Charles Rogers were among those
who cam,e home last week to register.

Miss Dora Abbott and her class of
young ladies will give a literary and
musical, Entertainment at the First

Church on Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

* Ladies of the Bethany" Class
please remember the Annual

Meeting and election of officers which
will be held in the parlors of the
First -M. E. Church on Wednesday

Re-
freshments will be served.

Legal steps will ba taken by City ̂  At-
torney Guile to- have a commission ap-
pointed of the estate and person of Jane
View, Mrs. View having given pretty
strong evidence recently to ( omjmission-

1 Charities Stoneburg* that she is in-
competent to properly care lor eithei
herself or her property.

With its usual inaccuracy as re-
gards Republican politics in Oswegc
county, the Syracuse Herald on Sun
day announced that Sandy Creek
would give a Democratic majority on
Nov. 3, of 1,000. The total numbe
of votes cast in that toVn at the las
election was 564. But what's one 01
more lies told by the Political Puri
fiers' (limited) to bolster up the Dem
ocratic cause?

Rev. John Richards preached hii
last sermon to a large audience Sun-
day evening. H. Lester Paddock
stated that Bishop Cranston
made th© appointment for the Pirsi
M. E. Church and that the new pas
tor would come this week and th
Rev. John Richards would move t
Syracuse, after serving the First

Church nearly six years and closin
one of the most successful pastorate!
the First church had ever known.

The Schumann club' is arranging
for a high class recital to be given on
Nov. 11, at which Miss Ethel New-
comb, a pianist whp has studied foi
13 years in Germany and has taugh
for several years in European coun
tries, and Prof. Evard Calthrop,
noted tenor of New York city, will ap
pear. The subscription list is at thi
W. J. Watson drug store, where a
interested may secure tickets at 5 0'
each, or tickets may be secured fron
any member of toe club. The recita
will '-be one of the. finest musica
events of several seasons in this cit
and should be liberally patronized
our music loving residents.

El Principe de Gates is a new 10c cig-
ar, extra fine. For sale only by V. C
L&wis, 109 Cayuga street.

Money Making
Real Estate

$730—pull sized lot with house, No
^ 510 Brie St.
91OOO—Three acres, .hou.se, barn

fruit, No. 466 N. 6th S t
C1300—House and five good build

ing- lots, No. 620 Academy St.
¥1300—Good house With lot 10 x 16

rods. No*'301 Ontario S t
¥1300—53 acres with good buildings

in Granhy.
$1500—House and barn with lot 100

x 132, No. 372 So. Fifth 0t.
(lHOO-̂ Nlce dwelling,- corner Beech

and/tV«Bt Thira Sts. 1 I
«1OOO—Fifty acres good land, fair
, buildings in Voiney.
$1650—New dwelling No. 8 W. Third

flflBOH-Pteasant home, with plumb-
ing? »n Jot 42 x 20S No S12 Em
e.ry St ~̂

81850—New house with improve-
ments*, lot 57 & 200 No U W
Sixth St. '

#2000—Good -house* with improve-
ments, lot,S4 \,iSMh fine location

\ No. 216 S. Third St.
$2000—20%-ftcres, fine buildings and

fruit in, Palermo.
saaQOr-Two family house, improved,

No 51-7 Buffalo St
$2300—Very desirable home, modern

improvements,' large lot, No. 712
Oneida S i

$2500—Modern house, nicely &t-
ranged, No. 312 Gansevoort St.

VSOOO—Two-agres land,- good house
and barn,/ large hen house, all
kinds fruit,' NO. 216 W- First St .

$2500—Eighty acre farm, good
.buildings, timber and fruit, near
town in Granby.
Ttte^e and " many other desirable

properties in and near Tulton in
drifting building lots, homes, farms
and country hotels

Whitalkr,& Lovejoy
' ** ttHiti»diH<fe a<nd R*al Estate

44 So* Wt*Ht St PUtTQN

^Dexter is visiting
Rochester friends

sThe Cooking club'Win meet on
Tueedaj with Mrs F B DlKs.

The' Shakespeare club jnet with
Mrs Dilts on Tuesday Afternoon

Mr Charles R Bennett spent Sun-
day with friends in Lyons

Mr and Mrs. Edward Evans have
returned to Fulton frojrn Trenton, N=.
J . ' , ' ; . " • '' ' ,'**

Mr John Salisbury, the popular
iftlesman in the W. A. . Butts shoe
ihop, Is visiting in Brownville.

Sabrina E. Wilcox has sold propW-
r in Fulton to Kort Rider. Con
[deration $1,080.

Mrs, W. J. Bogue and daughter Ar-
ine have returned from New> York
!ity-

Miss Alice Murphy on Thursday
)leasa.ntl y entertained a party
friends at cEtTds at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blodgett have
teen entertaining Mr. and Mrs. John
TV: Davis of Clyde.

Dr. E. J. Cusack has returned
rom a vacation of several week
3pent In Denver, Col.

The Fortnightly Shafeespeare club
met with Mrs. Edna Moore on ,Tues:

day. Mrs. A. T. Jennings enter-
tained the Schumann club on Mon
day.

r. Charles Mandell, a formei
employe of Foster Bros. & Chattilon,
lies at the point of death at his 1
in Phoenix. He has been ill for sev-
eral months.

Miss Flora Rudd has ".returnee
from a several weeks sojournV'in New
York and other eastern cities an
resumed her duties as cashier in
Union Pacific Tea s^ore.

The Misses Jennie, Hazel and Elsi
Guile and Dorotb,y Webb went by autc
mobile with Mr. T. H. Marvin and Wa
ren Marvin to Jordan today to atteu
the Leola Bibbins wedding.

The Queen Esther Circle of th.
First M. E. Church will hold a .rum
mage sale in the Opera House Bloc
on Oct. 23-2 4. The sale will com
mence Friday morning but goods ma
be left there Thursday.

f
The Rev. J, L. Lindsman on Sun

day read the banns of marriage f(
Anna Gillard and Mr. Dani

JVIacksey. Miss Gillard bas been
substitute clerk In the' local posi
office and M>T Macksey is a we
known resident of this city. Th
marriage will take place this Wed-
nesday.

g j The Battle Island Paper Go.

Home Bonds For Sale
The Battle Island Paper Co. propose to sell
Gold Bonds bearing interest at 5fo payable
semi-annually at any, Bank in Fulton or the Cot- |

•;; : :timbiaTrust Companyr New York City.

titese BonJs are Guaranteed by the s k Hantet Brothers
' and,by a growing business of unquestioned merit,

and assets of double the value of this issue.

For further information inquire of any of the
Hunter Brothers, or . •

i

m

O. & CO.

NEW GOODS
(SEE EVERY DEPARTMENT)

New Line of Belts
New Line of Collars and Ruches
New Line of Pocket Books
New Line of Waists
New Line of Dress Goods
New Line of Gloves

' New Line of Furs
New Line of Coats ,

Come and look at the best styled goods in the City

0. HENDERSON & CO.
109 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

BAPTIST ENTERTAINMENT.

Ad-

The will of Samuel Smith, who
died in Granby on March 25, 1903,
was filed for probate in Surrogate's
Court. Mr. Smith left an estate of
$4,500 real. His sons, Charles Os-
car and James are given $300 each;
a son Johif $500 and a. son Fred
$700; Mrs. Smith, his wife, is given
$1,2 00 and the balance of his
property.

Alderman and Mrs. Charles. Ijock-
row- are entertaining Mrs. John Vin-
cent and Mrs. Chester Edwarks of
Wolcott. The ladies are Mrs; L,ock-
row's mother and gramlmpther.
With Mr. and Mrs. Lockrow's daugh-
ter four generations are • enjoying
each others society under the same
roof.

Forty Hours Devotion has" been ob-
served in the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception during the past
week, commencing with Sunday and
it has been a signal success. Eigh-
teen priests from nearby parishes
have been in attendance and magnifi-
cent sermons have been preached.
The church Is an object of beauty
and pride to the church, miembers,
the completed churchy since the work
of decorating was d'bne being seen
for the first time at Vesper service
on Sunday. •

An Entertainm^it and Concert
be given at the Baptist Churc
Tuesday evening, Oct. 11, for the
fit of the Church Building Fund,
mission, 15 cents.

PROGRAM.
"Wilson's Orchestra.
High School Mandolin Club.
Recitation, "The Boy of the Family11

Iceland Carner
Vocal Duet ' .".

..Misses Zetta and Blanche Babcock
Piano Solo, Grande Polfaa de Concert*

cert" Miss Mabel Hubbard
^Reading-, "The Run on the Overland"

Miss Adah Saunders

About Charles W. Tan.
The most inane charge ever brought

against a candidate in any party for any
office, ia the one brought by Morehouse,
Bartlette, Cornell, Bulger* Pitts & Co.,
that CharleS "W. 3foft ofVPUiiamstown is
not a resident of Osweffo County. Mr,
TaftiH postmaster at Wflliantptown; all
of his money ^a&been earned EBTOswego
County'and isinvested in GBwego County
property. l ie is chief of the Will-
iarastown flje department; he conducts
a drug store in Wllliarastown; he is an
oflicer in two Or thtee fraternal t organi-
zations in .Wmiamstqwm and he has ne-
ver voted outside of Oswego county.

.But this charge against Mr. Taft is as
nearly true aaaie nine and. a half out

•of every ten .charges brought by the
Pobtioat Purification Committee, (limit-
ed) againfct the Republican nominees ,

Try a Brewsteis Limit cigar, 5c for
sale only at the ^ C Lewis smoke &hop,
109 Cayuga street.

Negro Melody, rtette

Bn

.Male Q
Messrs. Sturdevant, Schafei
arid Flsk.

Piano Solo. "Murmuri
J"ensen*Nionseen . .Florence Johnson

Quartette, Mr. J. R. Sturdevant, Mr,
William Furniss, Miss Haze) Guile,
Miss Bessie Berggren, Blanetie
Hall. Pianist.

Heading Ruby Cordonnier
Piano Solo, Grande Polka de Concert

Bartlett Miss Hazel Osborne
Flag Drill By 14 young girls

Pianist, Florence Stevens.
Goddess of Liberty, Helen Rolfe.
Captain. Alice Sturdevant.
Flower Girls, Mildred Clute, Dora

Painter.
headers. Bertha Carrier, Esther In-

gamells.
Rosie Tilden, Iris Keeney, Edna Hill.

Amelia Rolfe, Mildred Hart, Dora
Churchill, Florence Harding, Clara Des-
sum, Louise McKay, Ethel Knapp,
Myrtle Darling, Ivanette Barnes.

Dismissed by selection fro
Orchestra: ''

You will find Scrap, Plug, Fine Cut
and all the other favorite chewing tobac-
cos at the V. C. Lawis smoke shop, 109
Cayuga street.

New hats and millinery,noveltiesi.eaeh
week are added to the iip-to-date stock
of millmerv, at ' ' \\. .

Young's.
f St.

How Are
Your Eyes?

You are just starting upon six
months of dark days and long even"
ings. You will use your, eyes con-
stantly under very trying condi-
tions—either dim or artificial light
most of the time, an<j the eye strain
will be correspondingly great.

Right now is when you should
have your eyes examined to ascer-
tain whether pr not they are defect-
ive; whether or not you have any
trouble that properly fittted glasses.

11 correct.
We have the proper facilities for

determining the condition of your
eyes, and we will be-pleased to tell
you whether or not you need glass-
es. As glad to tell you that you
do not as that you do. *

Wp. G. Morgan
Jeweler and Optician

113 Cayuga Street, Fulton

Position Wanted.
A lady with Considerable experi-

ence would like a position as book-*
keeper, caahier or to do office worS.
Office work preferred. Address H.,.
Times Office,- a

v\ . Begins at Once
«J Out Certificates oi Deposit draw interest

from date of .deposit.
€fl On sums depdsitedTfor six months or more,
we pay interest tat the rate of four per cent per
annum. -
€J This affords a convenient and absolutely safe

investment for idle funds.

• * '

The First National Bankfirst Street" Fulton, N.

v
j
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. Hrst St. " FultonJN V

; CLAUPE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOU/Tll FIRST STREET FULTON, N.V
!Bver Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on Caynea Street

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

O/K, 8YBACUBE.S.VBOTIVUB

Careful and prompt attention paid to

»U matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-M9 ONEIDA;STREET
ims-8 to 9 A. B..1 to»ano7lo

H. L. LAKE, M. E3.
Specialist In diseases ol the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
, GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: ojto u a. m., % to 5 and 7to S p. m
218 Oneldu street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
6RADUATB PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEOE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtli Street

ola) attention given w the
of MM natural teeth; also » ™ ' ™ " S a

bridge work. Anesthetics used ror pain-
ipss extraction

t > » « « , « Successor to
« DfOWll,B>-owri64l1ante.

Fooeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREBT, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Pbone, 36 5 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

dRMBS COUE & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COl E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

BX. 142. Residence over store, No. 4'
South First Street Fulton.

GOV. HUGHES ON
STATEJSSOES.

Inconsistency of the Demo-
cratic Platform.

HE IS FOR PERSONAL LIBERTY
Great Demonstration In Buffalo, Where

the Governor Shows How the State
and National Demoeratio Platforms
Are at War With Each Other—On*
Asks For More Government by Com-
mission and Other Denounces Policy.
Would Democrats Repeal Anti- Gam-
bling Law 7

The reception given Governor Hughes
at the meeting in the convection ball
at Buffalo is said to have been the
greatest political demonstration in the
History of that city of political actlv-,
tty. The fact that the governor had
met with ovations and aroused enthu-
siasm equal to that of the president
tial candidate himself during his whirl-
wind tour of the western states, from
which he Had just returned, seemed to
appeal to the pride of the people of his
own state, and they were bent on
showing the west and the entire coun-
try that there la no truth in this in-
stance la the old adage that sayB "a
prophet Is without honor save In his
own country." Although threatened
with loss of voice from too much out-
door campaigning, the governor Insist-
ed on speaking, and his speech was re-
ceived with tremendous enthusiasm.
He said in part:

In the state campaign we have, I be-
lieve, most important Issues presented. It
Is a question whether the work of the
past two years is going to have the in-
dorsement of the people. It Is not so
much the question of one individual as
against another. It is really a question
whether the kind of administration that
I have been trying to give the people of
the state of New York will have their
approval or whether I shall be rebuked
Cor giving It. That is the question before
the people, and no argument or sophistry
will permit it to be dodged.

Interstate Commerce .Commission.
We are met at the end of nearly two

rears with extraordinary denunciation.
This denunciation In the platform of our
opponents seems more largely to focus on
one subject rather than on others. That
subject they call "governing the state by
sommission." That seems to be the red
Hag~to the Democratic bull. It Beems to
arouse most of the bitter criticism which
le now being indulged In in the discussion
Bf our state affairs.

About twenty years ago there was ^es-
tablished In connection with the federal
government the interstate commerce com-
mission. It was established in order that
the laws in regard to freedom of inter-
state trade might \M properly enforced.
It was established BO that there might be
some means of preventing unjust discrim-
inations In connection with interstate
commerce. It was composed of a body of
men appointed by the president, holding
office virtually at his will, and certain
powers were given for the attainment of
these objects. It soon appeared to be an
Important body, but it also appeared to
lack some of thn necessary powers which
would enable it properly to discharge Its
duties.

As time went on this became more and
more apparent. During the national ad-
ministration which la now drawing to a
close a great deal of insistence has been
laid upon the necessity of equipping this
body with suitable powers, so that as a
commission it might properly perform

administrative work of enforcing
public obligations.

Now, the Democratic party met In na-
tional convention after we had had for a
considerable time government by commis-
sion in the nation's affatre. "We have had
during the present administration a very
large increase in the powers of that com-
mission. We have under debate the sug-
gestions that other powers should be
granted to the commission. What does
the Democratic party do ? Does It de-
nounce government by commission? Does
it say that It is unsound in principle?
Does It accuse President Roosevelt of

,chery to constitutional principles be-
cause he has sought to enlarge the do-
main of its authority? Does it regard
such enlargement as antagonistic to the
theory of our government?

; me read you what the Democratic
platform adopted by the Democratic na-
tional party has to say on this subject,
and in what it says we may gather some
information as to what the party thinks
of governing by commission. It says,
'We demand such enlargement of the

powers of the Interstate commerce com-
mission as may be necessary to compel
railroads to perform their duties as com-
mon carriers and prevent discrimination
and extortion." They apparently want
more government by commission in the
United-States.

Democratic Inconsistency,
Now, our friends, the Democratic party

In this state, met in convention, at Roch-
Tou would suppose from their

later proposals that these declarations of
the Democratic national platform would
almost have nauseated them. You would.
suppose that because of-their disgust or
government by commission the candidacy
of Mr. Bryan and the proposals which he
makes and the demands for the extension
In the nation of government by commis-
sion would almost have led them to dis-
regard if' not expressly te repudiate the
national ticket -end the national platform.
{But that was not so. They could not laud
too fulaomeiT the great leader of (he
national party. They could,not express
too ardently their admiration for the
principles of the national platform,

Let us look at the government by com-
mission l » this state. Congress cannot
legislate tor the atate any more than the
state oan legislate for congress. The
state has oe power over Interstate com-
merce. Congress has no power over ooro-
merce Inside • ( the borders of the state.

The Democratic party has again and
again asserted its demand for the prop6f

, ._ __ exercise of the state powers and for draw-
er benevero»e of the days above appoint • ing the'line between the exercise of the

ftills on a holiday the Court willL be*belg the B t at9 authority and of the authority of
' congress. I wonder If the Democratic

party knows when it is consistent, I
wonder if It really cares about it.

t S S r a e 1 ^ A t u 1 1 e v e n t a > we have the state, with
r&JffCBL&Jv ! t a authority over the corporations of lta
i Cfoiri''fl«trof. o w n c r e a t lon engaged In trade within the
I ulQj UUIDU limits QI the state. If any one is to regu-

witaout pait 'inconvenience, or leaving borne. ** te those corporations. It must be the
NO K^flVfe —NO I'LASTEtt-NO PAIN State Itself.

The toA-Host METHOD,, adored at ttio Interim- If government by commission Is bad In
" •UaiCnnprekSMrfjjronoot.oBdbypKBnii.ani New York. It la equally bad In Washing-

ton. If the Interstate commerce commis-
sion should owe the powers which Mr.
Bryan a&ytf It •hould have with reg*r4 te

The work will be well done,

either at No. 101 South Fourth

street, or an appointment may

be made to have it done at

your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert *
tf Fulton, N. Y.

PATENTS Mon e y
s m a l l i

for free
boklet. MHo St Co.. 684
14th ttt., Washington, 0 C. Blanches-.

C l d ' D i E t b

well
booklet. MHoB

Send
Stevens

C
1 , g ,
Cbicago, Cievelaud,' Detroit.
athed 1884.

Estab-

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedlc Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
ua»fl Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientiac manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointments
PuretLant to statute, 1 hereby appoint th'

terms of the Oeweco County Court to bt
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, foi
the trial of Issues or fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, Court House
Pula.sk 1.

fourth Monday In May, Court House
Oswego

Second Monday In September, Court HOUBC
Pulaabi.

Fourtli Monday InNovember.Court House
Oawego

I berebv designate the same termB for trla
and determination of Indictments, and for
the hearing and transaction of other enm
lnal baslueesandproceedings
Til J

lnal baslueesandproceedg
Trial Jurors are required to attend eacli

term.
Terms for the bearing and decision of mo

ttonfl and appeals and trials, and other
proceedings wftbout a Jar j , will also be held
aa follows:

On Monday of each week, except July and
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Onwego, Oct. 16, i807.
MJKBBICK STOW ELL,
Oswego Qonnty J udgo.

tjnrrog&te* Court
During the year 1907 fti»d nnt'l ottie<-wi •

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of th
Oonnty ofOavrego, will be held ftfl follows:

Oil Monday of each week, except In th-
month of August, at the Surrogate's office l <
olty of Oawego, at 10 o'clock a. m

On the second Thursday ot each month, ei •
cent August, at the Court Housta In the vil-
lage of Vuluskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W henever one of the days above
the Court, will be held th

CJLA YTON I. MILLER
"̂  Pnrrowate

the rallrdafls ehgftfeea ?n J^iterstat* (Sons*
*nerfte, then the pubtfe service commis-
sions should have the powers th^t they
now have with regrard to the carriers en-
gaged in. business within the state. If
you denounce the one you m*ust denounce
the other, if youT approve, the one you
must approve the other or else you must
throw political sincerity to the winds and
simply say that you are after the votes
and will advance whatever doctrines you
think will catch them In any place.

Under this banner Qt denouncing gov-
ernment, by commission we shall flpd
every tfne who desires to escape regula-
tion1 by the state. We shall find every
one who desires to be free to engage in
financiering schemes that won't pass mus-
ter before an honest administrative body.
rWe shall find every one that finds It Irk-
some to comply with the laws ot the
state a s to public service We shall find
every one who desires to evade the re-
quirements of public obligation which are
In consideration of the public privileges
that have been received. But It is eaay
to Imagine who will range under the. ban-
ner of denouncing government by com-
mission. : ">

Now, I think those business man who
feel that the exercise by the state 6t
'these powers through the public service
commissions 1B too strong and rigorous
are making a great mistake. I would. Bay
to them that If they want to me«t .a har-
vest of revolution and disaster In this
country all th«y need Is to get this free-
dom that they think Is so attractive ana
use It to the disadvantage of the public.
We cannot afford that. Good business
cannot afford It,

"Personal Liberty" Cry.
Referring to the "personal liberty"

slogan that has been taken up by the
Democratic platform and Mr. Cban-

r, the governor said:
I don't know exactly what Issue Is

sought to be injected Into this campaign
"by talk about personal liberty. Do our
opponents mean that they would reinstate
the Percy-Gray law with its trickery of
the constitution7 If so, let them say"so,^
and we will discuss it. Do they mean
that they would repeal the laws passed
at the recant session of the legislature?
If to, they should say so clearly and dis-
tinctly and let the people know it, and
we will debate that issue In this state1

If It Is necessary. But If they mean any-
thing more than that they are hitting be-
eide the mark.

I have never said or done anything
against the personal liberty of any citi-
zen. I have never had any such thought
or intention. I am moat geslrous that our
people should have an abundant life—a
life full of recreation and enjoyment. I
want to see our people happy and con-
tented, with every opportunity for the
pleasant and agreeable enjoyment of their
leisure hours. I have never harbored a
thought to the contrary. Now. if they
mean under the talk of personal liberty
to give the lmaresalon to those who are
against the enforcement of the constitu-
tion as to public gambling that they are
going to restore former conditions, I
should be glad to have them specify, and
We will see whether any one can be elect-
ed governor of the Btate who does not
propose to uphold the constitution of Ahe
state.

On the other hand, if they do not mean
that, they are not aiming at me, for I
have not been opposed to any wholesome
or legitimate enjoyment of any of the
people of the state.

Who will rejoice if I am defeated ?
Every man who has been fighting the ef-
forts that I have made for the last two
years, every one who desires to • escape
the just penalty of the law, his just ob-
ligations to the people, the just require-
ments of the constitution; every one who
believes1 in trades and dickers, every one
who believes > In compromises and in gov-
ernment by' pull and favor and not gov-

ment by principle—he will rejoice.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury

aa mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such arti-
cles should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physieians, ai
the damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J . Cheney & Co.,Toledo, O, contains
no mercury, and is takenjnternailv, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buvintr Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggist. Price, 75c. per bot-
le.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

ion.
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'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
dangers are overcome by the use of our

. vessels in which the food is
taste of tin or iron, not to mention

:«n be tracedback to this source, These '

SANITO COOKIN©* UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensil? so universally used abroad
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof and th T L . . U
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary• culiMtv nii™«~
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. ; . p ku?

icul-

Hand,some folder, illustrated in colorsrFREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY

Box 231, ZailesvUle, Ohio

arrival guaranteed

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

"OLD BILL TAFT*
By RHV. HY J . BOATMAN.

fTune: "America."!
Ifor leader strong and great
To man the ship of state.

Both fore and aft;
'• To guide where breakers roar,

To ea£ely land our store.
To quiet all uproar.

There's old B1U Taf t

To White House, there to stay
And Bryan send away

Upon;a raft;
To do, as Teddy did, &
"What all our people bid, i.
For man upon the Ud,

There's old Bill Taft. -,

To do what's good and just.
Strike down the evil trust

And all of graft;
To keep our money pure
And plenty, too, and sure,
The hard times' only cure,

There"e old Bill Taft,

Reform his nag unfurls,
Against all evils hurls-

Unerring shaft.
Then let our trumpets blare,
"He's always on the square,
At home and everywhere,

IB old Bill Taft!"
—Fullerton, CaJ., September, 1908. Copy-

right Applied For.

For Chapped Skin.

Chapped skin whether on the
hands or face may be cured in one
night by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It is also unequalled for sore
nipples, burns and scalds. For sale
by E. A. Putnam.

The Companies that Paid Losses in

WITHOUT

DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No matter howlimited, they are
all represented in the .office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

„, Curious School Customs.
Mexican schoolmasters show their

appreciation of a pupil's efforts in a
curious manner. The diligent student
Is allowed to smoke a cigar during the

10a. Whea the whole class has giv-
en satisfaction, permission is given for
a general smoke, and even the little
Mexicans are allowed to light a ciga-
rette for the occasion. Needless to say,
the schoolmaster himself smokes a
cigar of a size and quality proportion-
ate to his superior position. But the
scholars are not allowed to drink;, this
privilege being accorded to the master
only. On his desk he always keeps a
bottle of liquor, which, when empty,
occasions mnch dispute among the
parents of his scholars, as it Is consid-
ered an honor to be able to fill the
schoolmaster's bottle.—London Stand-
ard.

The Eyes.
"Long, almond shaped eyes, with

thick and creamy lids covering half
the pupil and with a forehead that Is
full above the brows—there you have
the eye of the man of genius." The
speaker's own eyes answered that de-
Bcriptlon strikingly, but he was far
from being a man of genius, being, In
fact, a magazine editor.

"Protruding eyes," he went on,
"show mental and bodily weakness.
Byes close together denote cunning.
Those far apart denote liberality. Thin
lashes without any upward curve to
them and thin brows poorly marked
are signs of melancholy and Indeci-
sion. The eyes of a voluptuary move
slowly under heavy lids. Those of a
miser are small, deep sunken and blue,
set In a bony and perpendicular fore-
head. The most beautiful eyes—large,
brilliant and clear, gianclng and flash-
ing -with a rapid motion—the most
beautiful eyes denote elegance of taste,
gayety, some selfishness and a great
interest in the opposite sex."—New
York Press.

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
While in the army ia;,,1863 I was

taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton of South Gibson,
Pa. "I have since tried many rem-
edies but without any permanent re-
lief, until Mr. A. W. Miles, of this
place, persuaded me to try Chainber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, one bottle of which stopped
it at once." For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

Like Father Like Son.
Four-year-old Clyde was;& precocious

youngster—very talkative and a close,
observer. He and his father were
strolling through the meadows one
morning when Clyde observed for the
first time some tadpoles la a pond. He
waded in and cried out, "Oh, father,
what are they?*'_

"TadpoleB, son," the father replied.
"Please, father, let's take them all

home with us, then come' hack and
find the mamma and papa, and we'll
have the whole family In our pond at
home."

The father explained how impossible
tills would bey and as they walked on
a few steps a large, ugly frog hopped
across their path: Clyde's father said:
"Look, son. Perhaps there Is the pa-
pa."

Clyde was very thoughtful He look-
ed at the frog, then at his father, then
at himself and exclaimed:

"Well, father, was there ever so
much difference between me and you?"
—Delineator.

Do not let anyone tell you that
something else is just as good as De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills be-
cause there isn't anything just as
good .for weak back, backache, rheu-
matic pains, inflammation of the
bladder, or any Kidney.and Bladder
disorder. A week's trial will con-
vince you. Sold by all druggists.

His Unforgettable Speech.
[Los, Angeles Examiner.]

The Bryan speech which will be re-
membered longest consists) of tour
words: "'Workingmen are public beg-
gars." ' . ._•

The Bryan Policies.
(Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and Chron-

"Policies of folly and disaster"
What Governor Hughes calls Bryan's
varied assortment of' schemes, t

la the time of political warfare pre-
pare for peace and prosperity by de-
ciding to vote the Republican ticket In
November.

* Cutting It Short.
A British lieutenant in the Second

battalion, Lincolnshire regiment, who
was called Leo Qulntus Tollemaehe-
Tollemache- de OreUana Plantagenet
ToUemache-ToUem&che, gave notice by
means of -advertisement that he re-
nounced the names of Qaintua ToHe-
Kiache-ToUemache Plantagenet Tolle-
mache and should henceforth upon all
occasions and at all times s&a and
use and be called and known by the
name of Leo de OreUana Tollemaeiie
only.

BurnB, bruises and scratches, big
and little cuts, or- in fact anything re-
quiring a salve, are best and quick-
est soothed and healed by DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Skive. * The
best salve for piles. Be sure you get
DeWitt's. Sold by all druggists.

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Becauseyou have contracted ordi-

nary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment imagine that colds
are not dangerous. Everyone knows
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin in a'*common cold.
Consumption is not caused, by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of the
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It is the same with

11 infectious diseases. Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whopping
cough are much more likely to be
contracted when the child has a cold.
You will see from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold that in any
other of the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
cold Is to take Chamberlain's Cough
Eemedy. The many remarkable
cures effected by this preparation
have made it a staple article of trade
over a large part of the worlds For
sale by E. A. Putnam.

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.48 a. m. ....'. Train No. 33S
8.10 n. m., Daily " 337
11.51a. m " 301
3.31 p. m., Daily.. , •< 3SI
6.16 p. in •• 303
10.10 p. m.. Dally •• 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m.. Daily , '• 318
2*14 p. m *» 330
5.09 p'm., Daily " 328
7.04 p. m " 342
9.34 p m,. Daily » 336

The Stick For Wiv««.
In the old Anglo-Norman marriage

ceremony tne gentlewoman used to
promise her .husband to be bnxom
"onto my gentll manne." The, won!
buxom corresponds to the modern Ger*
man biegsaxn, meaning bending or pli-
ant, and the old English was "busk,
uifa," all of which goes to show that
things must have been very pleasantly
ordered In the good oldvdayB that are
dead and gone. Accetdlng to the .old
English law, which Is still unresdnded
In the statute hook, the "gentil manse"
was allowed to beat his goode wife
with a stick the diameter of which did
not exceed a quarter of an'Inch.—New
Xork Wofjd,

What She Wanted to See.
The chauffeur was taking his load of

tourists for^a ride through the resi-
dence portion of the. metropolis and
pointing out to them the sta t̂e man-
sions of the nabob. "I've often heard,"
said the portly dowager with the dia-
monds, "of these Oliver Wendel homes.
Would you mind showing us one of
*esB?"—San PrancUco Argonaut.

Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BODND

•cmeaffo Limited for all points West...n s 47 AM
tExpress forOswefjo. 11 00 "
•Local lor osweso 516PM
tOncarloDay Express lor Oawego 7 89 "

SOUTH B0CHT
tKxproBB tor NaV'TorK :.. 7 OBIM
•Mnfc for Sidney 918 "
•Umlteaior New York „ 13 80 PM
tExpreSS tor Norwlcn 8 28 ••

n Stops to leavfe New Tort Passengers.
t Dally except Sunday.
" Buns dally.

Passenger pateB two tents nor tnOo. pun
man Bu0et Sleepers. Parlor or ReoUnlnff Chair
Cars on all tralna. For tickets and lnfafmatlOQ
apply to Ticket Affenl or address
J . C. ANDEUON, o. JL PAW, .

Traffic Manager, Traveling AfraaC
sa Beaver »t.,,Now Ion. Oaeuu, M. * .

• !
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A few dews of this remedy will in-
variably cure an ordinary attack ot
diarrhoea, ^ t

It can .always be depended upon,
even in the more severe-attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer,
:diarrbo3a and cholera infantiim hi
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year;

When reduced with water and
•sweetened it is pleasant to take.*

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25C. '•' tAnaaSIZE, sop.:



\ ,

the Story of a Medicine.
Xts nftme-^Ooiden Medtca.1 Discovery"

was suggested by one of Its most Import-
ant and'valuable Ingredients —Golden
Seal root. '

Nearly forty years ago. Dr. PIoroD dis-
covered thai he could, by tho use of pure,
trlplo-raBned glycerine, aided by a car-
tain degreo of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-
tract from oiv most valuable native me-
dicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
•o generally employed. Sothenowworld-
laTOd "Golden Medical Discovery," for
the cure of weak stomach, Indigestion, or
dy«pep»l», torrid liver, or Mliousnest and
kindred derSngeaicnts was first made, as
It ever slnie his Bsen, without a panicle
of alcohol ihlumalfte-up. . >

A glance\aji]J£jruH~rist of its Ingredi-
ents, printed W r w e r i bottle-wrapper,
will show that It la (BaSfs from the most
valuable medicinal
in our American f

been compiled by Dr. $L V. Pierce, ol
Buffalo,!*. Yi, aiod will be mailed free to
any one asking same by postal card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above.
From these endorsements, copied from
standard medical books of all the differ-
ent -schools of practice, ft will be found
that the ingredients composing the "Gold-
en .Medical Discovery" are advised not
only for the care of tne above mentioned
diseases, but also for the care of all ca-
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accompathed with catarrhal -discharges,
hoarseness, sore throat, lingering, or
hang-on-coujhs, and all those wasting
affections which, If not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
In consumption. Take Dr. Pieree's/Dis-
covery in time and persevere in Its use
Until you give It a, fair, trial and it is not
likely to disappoint. Jx«<* much mmt> not
be expected or i t It will toot perform
miracles. It will not oure consumption
In Its advanced stages. N» medicine will
It will cure tfce affections that lead up to
consumption, if taken In. time, r

Republican Nominations

' For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMBS Si SHERMAN

For governor
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

For Lieutenant Governor
HORACE K. WHITE

For Secretary of State
SAMUEL S. KOENIO

For Attorney-aeneral
EDWARD. R. OT1ALLEY

For Cognpfrbl)er
CHARLES H. Q/MJS

For State Engineer and Surveyor
FRANK M. WILLIAMS

For State Treasurer
. THOMAS B. DUNN

For Associate Justice of the Court of Appeals
A H T

For County Judge
WILLIAT1 B BAKER

For Member of CongreM, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

For State Senator
QEOROEH. COBB

For Member of Assembly _ C
FRANK L. SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W. TAFT

For District Attorney
FREELON J . DAVIS

For Superintendent oi the Poor
C. A. STONE

ForlSpeclal County Judge

aEOROE M- FANNINa
F011 School Commissioner, 1st District,

WARREN C. dARDNBR

For School Commissioner. 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KANDT

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieve* Colds by working ttwm

out of the^ystem through a copious
and heilthy action of tho bowels.

'Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubas.

The Original
Laxative

CoughSyrup
Conforms td National

Pure Food and Drag Law

to Kennedy'iLuativ* Cough Syrup.

Put v » In Mo, JOo and J 1.00 IxrttlM
' *«tr>* Laboratory of

B.C. 'DCWITT «CO.,CKlc«io.V.S JL.

Pleasant to take
Children like it.

Ail Bi ucjgists

What Four Years of Bryan Would Mean.

insactniijr wo«14 only gUtnform him and let me have' a muok seeded rest!—Har-

"BUY BRYAN,"

By BUT. HY 1. BOATMAN.

tNotane.]
BIU7 STraa, BIH7 Bryan,
BUU a-tryla', «tlll a-tmn*.

y t o i y t l "
Thrtoe )wforo u» like a ch&rui,
Imdk*M» oktruB moat uproarious,

Triftdt to floor us.
BHly Bryam, BOly Bryan,
Vat tee high TOUT Wt^B a-flyln'—

WIM'B allBTln:.,
OMUM tf mouth MM. cease to mouth us.
feckaw dl»ooraa 4on't affright us,

O»ly r*uaa uo.
Bniy Brram. BUlr. Bryan,
YainJr cryin' like MI© dyin'—

fja.lt a-d^In*,
Once you'd gtva UH halves tor whol«|

UDRM- "
Bllv«r dollar*, tbem alxteen uns,

IS>r »ur goM uns. .,
BBly Bryan. ^Ifly Brymn,
Give up try In'; quit your trytn'.

Call your "cry'Mn.
One* you hitched the ass and monkey.
Now you'd rid* tfcst poor old donkor—

t Played out donkey.

THIBUfTEIUMR, TAFT
Hew China Apologized-For the

American Boycott

JUDGE SIGNALLY HONORED.

^-**-v^v^\^^.^*^vvVV\\XV\\^VVV^W

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and. -which has hcen
l a use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

i and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of •
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age* is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It* cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Toothing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural steep.
Tho Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Bmy BryairftW Bryan,
forces rested, forces flyin',

Still you're trytn";
Still you're »IsadhV lltto a lover.
Oft, rejected for another, : '

Better brother. • ' i
Billy Bryan; Buly Bryan,
Yotfra *-tboa un?fjywi're a lion

(little chained us).
But your roartrf" Bounds too on&ffy—
•Doed It's dairy. Give uu Tatt-yl

v Olv» us Tatt-y! *
•B-A.r-1!!

—Fullerton, GaL, September, IMS.
right Applied For.

do»y.

Campaigning In 1908.
[From Ute Cleveland ^lata. Dealer.]

Ifee train comes whlulng down the traok
And halts amid the cheers,

And on tho platform at the back
The candKat* appears.

And then the. engine hoarsely shrieks
Bis words are far trom plate.

And then the engine hoarsely shrieks ~
And drags away the train. -

> « « » • > » • • » « • • • » • • • • • • «

Rwagniiien of His Effort* to Bring
Ab*ut Remission of Boxer Indemnity. I
National Friendship Reaffirmed «nd
Commeroiat Amity Restored.

It was through Mr. Taft, when he
was in Shanghai last fall, that the I
Chinese apologized for the American
boycott that TOS Instituted in the king-
dom a few years ago and expressed
their appreciation of the remission by
our government of the Indemnity
granted because of the Boxer rebellion,

became known that Mr. Taft
!ming to Shanghai representa-

tives" of all the Chinese guilds in the
city met and arranged to give him a
suitable reception. The guilds in China
control every branch of commercial ac-
tivity and united form in every <̂ £Î
And community, a thoroughly reprc*
sentnttvo body. Each of the scores of
guilds in Shanghai toot part In the
demonstration to Mr. Taft. For tne
purpose tJ2e beautiful Ynyuen gat-

.dens in Bubbling Well'road were ob-
[talned. Governmental cognizance of
the greeting to Mr. Taft was through
(be vicarious :participat!o& of Tuan
Fang, viceroy of the Liangklang prov-
ince, In which Shanghai is. The vice-
roy ordered his representative, the
taotbl tong, to spare no .expense In ar-
ranging a suitable reception for Mr.
Taft and to present the bills to him.

Americans long resident In Shanghai

agreed that no such>lgnal honors had
ever been paid to another foreigner
by t*e Chinese. A heavy rainfall,
which began the previous night, threat-
ened to mar or wholly prevent tie
garden party. At great cost and an
expenditure of labor the committee
completely roofed over with eanvas a
good share of the gardens, including
long waUis and paths, so that Mr. Taft
and the other guests were enabled to
move about freely, fully protected
from the storm.

*A11 of the speakers referred to the
obligations under which China had
been laid by the remission of the Box-
er indemnity and the contributions
made by Americans for the relief of
vlctlcns of the recent famine in China.
Mr. Taft was cheered and applauded
for several minutes when he said:

"When I was here a little more than
two years ago there was Just a little
bit of mist, a little bit of fog, in the
clear sunshine of onr friendship. But
we gave assurances at that time which
I- am glad to say have been carried out
on the one hand, and on the other there
is every, evidence that the mist has
cleared away. The, boycott'is a thing
of the past. It Is a closed episode."

~ Two young Chinese ladies bore for-
:W8rtt<la massive silver bowl,and pre-
sented It to Mr. Taft as a memento of
his visit. The bowl, which was a rare
specimen of Chinese sQver work, was
inscribed, "Presented* to the Honorable
William H. Taft, Secretary of War of
the United States of America, aB a Me-
mento of the Garden Party Given In
His Honor by the Chinese Residents
of Shanghai."

Copious comments were printed by
the eastern press upon the reception
by the Chinese to Mr. Taft and its

• significance as a tribute to the man
ancl as a renewal of the old time bonds
of amity between the nations.

TheKii
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

THC OXHTAUH COMPANY, n MURHAV STRKCTi NEW YORK OITV.

CHURCH NOTES.
PRESBYTBRIitN OHUROH.
Rev. W. Ii. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an order of C. I . Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County ol Oswego, New York,
notice is hereby given, according to law, to alt
persons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said tountv, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Bice, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Ofwego, New
York, ou or before the ioth day of March, A.D.,
[909. •• *!

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908,
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

LABOR MOVEMENT
IS NONPARTISAN.

Daniel 1. Keefe, Sixth Vice President of the A. F. of L., Insists That
President Gompers Has Been Misrepresented and Denies That

Any Attempt Has Been Made to Swing Labor Vote to Bryan..

TAFT A FRIEND Of LABORING MAN.
"We insist that the labor movement shall tomato, as free and Independent from political domination as it

has ever been in Its history." v

That sentence is the keynote to a statement made, by Daniel J . Keefe of Detroit, Mich., president of the
International Longshoremen, Marine <and Transport Writers' association and sixth rice president of the Amer*
lean Federation of Labor.

la his statement, which he made in answer to a query from the, editor of the Buffalo Republic, Mr. Keefe
says: > ' \ .<-. . -.

"I desire to eay that tne American Federation of Labor Is not committed to any political party, nor has
any candidate for president been indorsed by the executive conned:

"I am of the belief that the general public does not fully understand the position of the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor In the {>Fe9A°t campaign. Tne policy of the labor movement is nonparU-
san and is as follo-ms: ' •' • . . "' ' ' i ;

"We desire to refute, here the aspersions that have been oast upon the executive council and particularly
one o£ Its members, President Qqmpers, that It la our purpose or his to dictate to the working people of our
country how they shall cast their votes in the coming elections, nor has any one promised the vote of the work-
ing people to any particular ̂ party.; We have strongly, clearly and emphatically, â : it was our duty, presented
the situation in which the working people of the country and themselves, the demands which labor has made
upon both political parties as to necessary action, Vhich they should take, the treatment they have received,
and have appealed to the Judgment and patriotism of the working people and the friends of labor throughout

-the country, since 66th politico! parties have spoken, to make their choice as their conscience may dictate.
, "The misrepresentation of • newspapers and others to the contrary notwithstanding, we repeat and insist,
and we have so conducted and propose to so conduct our course, that the labor movement shall remain as free
and independent frojn political' Bomination as It has ever been in its history.

"The foregoing doeQ^not^minitltho American-Federation1 of Labor,to any political Party and Is nonpartl-
san, which permits union men to vote'for whom they may please for president and other offices without fear of
criticism. All of which:!heartily.indoise. :~ -- ' '...•

• "Some of the members,.,<>£'the':.fe*ecutive council ofHbe American Federation of Labor no donbt will sup-
port and vote for »^*BriS^J8i&^:^'''!i^l*^''M9'**nal:rlsBt l shall support anfl-vote for Mr. Taft, who was
admitted to membership lnfthevlhteriHJtipBai Brotherhood of steam Shovel̂ and D?«plge Men on account of his

: strong advocacy of -''the .1^or*!eM||i?5ofjJjhe;.e,l̂ hJt hour law on all government work coming under the Jurlsaic-
- tion of the war depa^|fi^t. ;|^S|fe$heSifei»t?^^r day«id not become an established, fact in connection with
! dredge work It wa|?^:| | if l i i |^|^sppricoii^4nd not the faiilt of the secretary ,of war.

I might add f\||^i^hag|Si|^!;;viiif:5!ie0*slary of w,ar, has done more to lnforce laws In favor of organ-
lied labor than all ^ H i ^ & * f 'fi^

Zion Churcn.
Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity, Oct,

25.
Holy Communion, 7. 30 a. m.
MormBg Prayer, Litany and sermon,

10.' SO. a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
St. Simon and St. Jude's Day, Wed-

nesday. Oct. 25.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m.
The senior B. S. A. ohapter meets at

the rectory at 8. p. m. on Thursday.
The Parish Aid Society holds a busi-

ness meeting in the parish room this
Wednesday evening, and meets there
for work Thursday afternoon.

first M. E Church
Rev. John Richards, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12,
Junior Endeavor at 3.30.
Christian Endeavor, 6.00.
Preaching at 7.00.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

evening.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
The Queen Esther Circle will hold a

rummage sale this week Fridav and Sat-
urday in the store in the Opera house
block.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Womans Home Missionary society will
be held at the home of Mra. Mary Suy-
dam, corner Fourth and Utica Sts., on
Wednesday, Oct. 21st, at 3 oclook.

State Street M E Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m
Epworth League at 6: Junior League at
3p. m.

The Third Quarterly Conference of the
year will be held Thursday evening at
8:30.

The Ladies' Aid Sooiety will hold a
social and in-gathering of penny strips,
Wednesday evening. Rev. William Saw-
tellewill speak on. his travels. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The Brotherhood will serve a chicken
pie supper Friday evening.

Dr Louoks will preach next Sunday
evening.

Baptist Church.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30

and evening at 7:00. '
Bible school at 12 m
Christian Endeavor Sunday evening

at 6 o'clock.
Junior meeting Friday at 3 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting Thursday

evening at 7.30.
This is the week of prayer lor missions.
On Wednesday afternoon and evening

the ladies missionary societies will meet
at the home of1 Mrs. Castle Gardner,
•corner of 7th and Oneida streets.

Semi-annual meeting of the Woman s
Foreign and Home Missionary Unions
of Osweso County, Friday, Oct. 30, 1908,
at the West Baptist Churoh, Oswego,
N Y

The pastor will attend the Eaptitt State
Comention at Binghamton next week,
v 29 Some of the important subjects,
ti lie considered will be "New York
Stite Missions,"" The Northern Baptist
t'awention" and "Union of Baptist
and Frea Baptists."

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay

ton L Miller, Surrogate of the Counlf
of Oswego, New York, notice Is herebi
glvven according to law, to all perHona
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, tha.tr they are re-
quired to exhibit the..,sazng, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber a t
her residence, No. 203 @; Broadway, iXL
:he City of Fulton In the County of Os*
jpego, New York, on or before the S la t

day of October. 1908.
Dated this 28th day of April, A. D,,

1908.
MARGKET A. EASTON,

0>28 . Administratrix.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego,' New York, notice
la hereby given according, .to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Qranby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In the
town of Lysander, in the County of,
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated thla 20th day of April, A. D.,
1908.

CLARA B. KUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa,*,
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

IN PURSUANCE of an order Of
Clayton I. MJUer, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according- to law, to
all persona having claims against John
N. Fulford. late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the SUB-
scribera at the residence of I»uelia
Perkins, No. 256 South Sixth street, l a
the olty of Fulton, in the County ol!
Oswego, New York, on or before the
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1808.
LUELLA PERKINS,
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix.
rt-f

Time Changes on the Central.
On, Sunday several changes dt a

few minutes each, were made in the
time schedule on the B. W. & O. R.
R. Following are the faoura%ow In
use: '

Going North—5:45 A. M., 8:10 A.
M-, 11:51 A. M., 3:31 P. M., 6:16
P. M., 10:15 P. M.

Going South—8:00 A. M., 9:39 A."
M., 2:14 P. M., 5:09 P. M., 7:04 P.
M., 9:34 P. M.

Sundays only. Going North—*
8:10 A. M., ,11:51 A. M., 10:15 P.

Sundavs only. Going South—
9:39 A. M., 5:09 P. M . 9 34 P. M.

In smoking tobaccos we have ?,I1
that's worth the trying Among *he
leading favorites are Hone Club Mix*
ture; American M a t u r e and Fataco.

V. C Lewis.

PATENTS
austrsrJ* GUT**** tv—n r* <r*™-a-
menrr and of In titfatmt.

Patent and InMnn!™' fn«>'»wntoorco»e»u.»

GASNOW
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GRAND

Autumn Excursion
to New York

VIA

LACKAWAIMN4 RAILROAD
- " • FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23d, 1908

Return Liinit Nov. 1st

Fare, $§,^0 Round Trip
A SPLENDID VIEW OF THE

MAGNIFICAT AUTUMN FOLIAGE
for Pullman Reservations and further information

consult lackawanha Agents-

NOT A FAIK
L. C. Rowe, the candidate

County Judge of the advance agents
of political purity in Oswego County,
C. C Bulger, C. JBJ. P i t t s^p^ . More-,
house, TJdelle Bartlett, the F^Hon
Patriot, the Palladium and the Syra-
cuse Herald, admits the charge that
he is a bucket shop player and a very
fretful, unfair loser when the mar-
ket Is against him. In fact, the
name "weicher," one of the most con-
temptuous known to the • sporting
fraternity, has been pinned onto him
and the "damned spot will not out."

S. A. O'Brien, who conducted the
brokerage shop fn which Mr. Rowe
lost some money after years of suc-
cessful playing, and then turned tear-
ful, had this to say of Mr. Rowe up-
on inquiry as to the truth of the
charges made against him:

"The statement that L. C- Rowe's
failure to settle his account in my of-
fice because I failed to sell Ontario
and Western stock when he told me

"• to is untrue. Mr. Rowe knows what
he was dealing in when I was repre-
senting the Municipal Stock and
Grain Company of Albany in the
Grant Block and he knows that his
refusal to pay up was through no
fault of mine. The Ontario and West-
ern stock transactsion sounds good
but it is not so. I have refrained
from saying anything,in this .matter
but when Mr. Rowe or his friends at-
tempt to question my business integ-
rity I cannot remain silent.

I notice a published statement that
Mr. Rowe does not know the defini-
tion of a "weicher." Well, my defi-
nition of a "weicher" ia a man that
grabs everything in sight when things
are coming his way but fails to make
good ,when he is called upon to set-

!tle when things go the other-way."
When asked if it was true that he
started an action against Mr. Rowe
for failure to make good alleged
stock operations Mr. O'Brien said: I
"Yes, I did begin a suit against Mr.
Rowe and an associate of his in the
Grant Block through Attorney Joseph .
H. Gill but they settled for just part (
of the original indebtedness after the
papers had beeD served. The reason
I followed Mr. Rowe up was because
he and two associates had been ex-
tremely successful in thejr stock op-
erations with me and it 5fca|3 prapticr
ally the first' time the market had
went against them. As a result of
Mr, Rowe's refusal to settle, the Mu-
nicipal Stock and Grain Company cut
out the loop running iiMjP my office

and put me out of business. Then
when I insisted on a settlement from
Mr. lowe at a conference in his of-
fice he declined and when I again
pressed the- payment of the money
due the Company he said: "Well,
O'Brien you can't get blood out of a
stone." The two men involved in the
transactions were with him when he
niade this remark. I thought such
a remark uncalled for from a custo-
mer who was always ahead of the
game and who had been busy for
several years cashing yellow checks
at the First National for winnings."

Against W. B. Baker, Republican
nominee for County Judge, no such
charges lie. His record is clean and
manly. He tackles a proposition
head-on and with the confidence in
his position that only a clear con-
science can inspire. Mr. Baker is a
fair fighter, a competent official, a
loyalist to his party, a good son, a
worthy citizen and an excellent law-
yer. Upoa these grounds the Times
earnestly asks the support of all men
who believe in such traits in public
servants.

At any time wiien your stomach is
not in good condition, you should
take Kodol, because Kodol digests all
the food you eat. and it supplies
health and strength for the stomach
in that way. You take Kodol just
for a little while when you have
slight attacks of indigestion, and you
take it. just a little longer in order to
get relief from severe attacks of In-
digestion or Nervous Dyspepsia. Try
Kodol to-day. Sold by all druggists.

Carpet Qi
Carpet Layinl
Carpet Sewing

• • • : : < & . • .

all kinds of work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

ings.

You should have your |

carpets renovated an<J I

cleaned after "this dry, |

dusty Summer, and this §

is the place where it is

done fight,.

George F.

McDonald
511 Erie Street

Phone 1201

TAXPAYERS, VOTE YES.
The proposition whether or not to

appropriate $1,5 00 per annum for
the maintenance of the Albert Lind- i
ley Lee Memorial hospital to be do-
nated Fulton by Mrs. Lee, should be
granted without a dissenting voice.
Our residents certainly will not throw
away the only opportunity that will ;

ever come to them to secure a beau-
tiful, spacious, modern hospital build-
ing, and without expense. Of course,
after the project has been acted fav-
orably upon by the taxpayers, very
different conditions will exist in its
conduct.

For instance, as it now stands, the
Board of Directors are personally fi-
nancially responsible for its mainte-
nance. They stand in the same light
to the hospital as did the Board of
Directors to the Baseball Association.
With the completion of tbe new hos-
pital free wards will be available for
those who are unable to pay, a some-
thjog that cannot exist while the hos-
•pj-fcal is conducted by a private cor-
poration.

Again, a regular nurses training
school from which it will be possible
to jgradu&tfe as a regularly trained
nurse with diploma, will be organized
and conducted, making it possible for
intelligent young women to have ex-
cellent training and instruction right
at home.
• It has been stated that all tax-

payers, whether men or women, may
vote at the special election upon this
hospital proposition. This is not
true, ^ A married woman may be up-
on the tax list but she cannot vote,
her husband exercising that right for
her:* None but men taxpayers, of
age andt properly -registered, can vote
upon thepYoposition.

Some slight opposition to the
measure on the part of uninformed
voters has developed but when the
trutH is ascer&tned no* one believes
that a single vote will be registered
against paying the., small amount of
$1,5-00 per annum necessary to se-
cure the beautiful $30,000 building.
: Voting upon this proposition at the

regular election will be without extra
expense, whereas a special taxpayers
election, should there not be a full
vote and tne proposition be lost,
would entail considerable expense.

Vote yes upon the hospital proposi-
tion.

JUDGE DE ANGELIS $ ADVICE.

He Counseled District Attorney Baker
Against Precipitate Action on Givun's
Report.
David P. IVJorehouse in hia speech-

es. Is declaring that District .Attorney
Baker had been lax in his duties In
not presenting the report of Comp-
troller Glynn to the May1 Grand Jury.
Mr., Morehoa^e is fully aware that Mr.
Baker received the report at five
o'clock on the night .of May 2 and
that the May GraGd Jury convened at
Pulaski on Monday, May 4.' Mr.
Morehouse says that the District At-
torney could have gone over the- re-
port and prepared to. present it in
two days. Justice DeAngelis presid:

ed at the May Term, of the Supreme
Court, at which the Grand Jury in
question was in session and District
Attorney Baker took the report to
him and after examining it JUSTICE
DE ANGELIS TOLD DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY BAKER NOT TO AT-
TEMPT TO PRESENT SUCH AN
IMPORTANT MATTER TO THE
GRAND JURY WITH ftUCH A
SHORT 'TIME IN WHICH TO
FAMILIARIZE HIMSELF WITH
ITS CONTENTS AND IT WAS ON
THIS ADVICE AND THE UNANI-
MOUS VOTE OF THE GRAND JURY
NOT TO CONSIDER THE REPORT
THAT IT WAS NOT PRESENTED
AT THE TIME.

The report is now being considered
by the Grand Jury. Every item in it
is being gone over thoroughly and
when the Grand Jury completes its
work will report its findings to the
Court.

SOUTH GRANBY.

There were 14 guests from Oswego
that visited Auntie McKaslin a week
ago Sunday. Last Wednesday the
Ladies' Aid met at her house.' There
were 18 present, but only two mem-
bers of the aid, and so what money
was taken was given to Auntie who
had so kindly opened her house for
them.

We have been having June weath-
er for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wliipple and
family, who started for Seattle,
Washington, a couple-of weeks.ago,
returned last week. Mrs. Whipple
was taken sick on the road and they
returned to their home.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher and Mr. George
Fisher expect to start for Clairmopt,

.!., next Monday, the 26th.
Mr. Herman Austin, Syracuse, is

helping his father raise and repair
his house.

Mrs. Albert Brennan and two
daughters visited her cousins, Mrs.
Bertha Rumsey and Mrs. Hattie'Gif-
ford, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stewart visit-
ed their sister. Mrs. Cynthia Lamp-
man, last week and she accompanied
them home.

Mr. and Mrs. Aquilla Cook attend-
ed the surprise party at Henry Kel-
y's last week.

The Misses Maud Ives and Maud
Row lee visited at Fred Paine's one
night last week.

Miss Lela Andrews spent Saturday
and Sunday with her grandparents.

Mr. Fred Chapman and family,
Baldwinsville, spent Sunday at Mr.
Dickinson's.

Mr. George Joynt, Syracuse, spent
Sunday at L. T. Austin's.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rumsey visited
her sister, Mrs. Bernie Kellogg, Sun-
day.

Miss Ethel Sperbeck and her moth-
er spent a day In Syracuse last week.

Miss lna Hannum visited her
brother, A. L. Hannum, Sunday.

Mir. and Mrs. Harvey McMurchy
called at L. T. Austin's Friday.

Dan Stewart's team is now draw-
ing milk from the West road.

. ? * Kind Von Hais Stays emij)!

NORTH VOLNE1.

R. C. Coe fell from the top of a 26
foot ladder Wednesday of last week
while picking apples, injuring him
quite seriously. He is improving "as
well as can be expected. There were
no bones broken but ribs cracked
and ojtie lung punctured- and3 liga-
me«jtsitorn. Dr. Stone of Mexico at-
tend^

Mrs. Edwin Buell was called home
Thursday and Sunday by the injury"
of her, father, R. C. Coe. . t

Mrs. Smith Wright visited her
daughter, Mrs. William' Carr.^of >Os-
w£gp,,dast week.
-The L. A. S. meet at the old cjieege

factory building Wednesday of this
week.

A dime social is to be given at-fhe
old cheese factory building Friday
evening, Oct. 30th.

Francis Smith is honfe this week.
School Is in session again this

week.

DIED.
Veitoa (jfrace, the infant daughter of

Mt. and Mrs. T. A. Chapman, died on
Friday at the family home at Tngalls
Crossing'. T̂ hei'funeral was held on. Suu-
day; the Revf W. G. Bassett officiating.

John Bisnett, aged- 85, died oh Friday
at the home of hie daughter, Mra. Char-
les W: Washburn inOneida street, after
a years illrfesSj the greater portion of
which h&was confined to his roorar The
deceased h*4 resident in Fulton for &!•
years and Mis. WaSfrbufn is the dbly
immediate aiHrivoc. - The funeral servi-
ces were, Ijeld from the late hbtne on
Sunday, "the Eev. W. L. SawteHe officiat-
ing, and interment was made in Mt,
Adhah. _

Kodol Is a combination of the nat-
ural digestive juices and it digests all
classes ol foods and every kind of
food, so you see it will do the w<wk
that the stomach itself does, the
only difference between"" it and the
stomach is the stomach can get out
of order and Kodol cannot, but Kodol
can put the stomach into good orderr
Buy Kodol to-day. It is guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists.

Dumb Money. .
Little Elmer—Manama, this nickel

you gave me this morning must be
counterfeit. Mamma—Why do you
think BO, dear? Little Elmer—Well, I
hear papa say that money talks, and
I've had this money a whole day and
it basn't said a word.—Chicago News.

Modern Art.
Art In oor time seems* like an iri-

descent oil spread about on ithe sur-
face of tbe muddy waters of our clv-
[Ur,£ition; It and Ufa don't mix.—Lon-
don Saturday Review.

A Patient Sufferer.
Boy (to "tramp)—X>on't you get awful

tired of doiii' nothfcp*, mister? Tramp
—Terrible! But I .never complains.
Everybody has their troubles.—Phila-
delpMa Inquirdr.

One gteat American puzzle is to find
the relation between what Bryan saya
on Monday and what Bryan says on
Saturday.

The unemployed asked for jobs, and
Colonel Bryan handed them out a copy
of his platform.

Pipes, cigars, cigarettes, smoking and
chewing tobaccos, all kinds, all prices—
at the V. C Lewis tobacco store, 109
Cayuga street

To Rent- A nicely furnished room.
ll modern improvement*. Furnace

heat. Address X. V. Z., Times office',
Fulton., N..Y.

•j-i-H-I-H-H-I'M-H-H'Tl I 1 I'-I-M I
'" [Official Circular.]
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 7, 1908. '1

To the. Officers and Members ,4
United Mine Workers of 1
America!

Greeting—We are In the midst y
of a political campaign. Every
method known to political man-
agers will be used to secure
votes for their respective candi-
dates. This is especially true in
the attempt to obtain expres- "t
sions from those holding official J£
positions En labor unions.

I am-in receipt of hundreds of
letters from men of all shades
of political beliefs and from atl
parts of the United States ask-
ing for my opinion of the differ-
ent candidates or my views upon
the Issues involved in the po-
litical campaign.

The United Mine Workers did %
not elect me international preai-

•J* dent to influence your political
preferences or how you should
east your vote on election day.
You have elected me to direct
the affairs of the United Mine
Workers. The success of the
United'Mine Workers and the
welfare of its members have and
will receive my first and only
consideration as long as I have
the honor of representing you.

I am not responsible for In-
$ tor views appearing in the news-
X papers, alleged to be from me,
T that I favor any particular can-
"*" didate. l̂ have declined to ex-

press or to give any statement
politically for or against any A \
candidate or issue, nor do I in- ', ,
tend to do so. This letter will • <

• I be my answer to all who ask \ '
. , me for any advice along po- . ,
• • litioal lines. •'
\' I have the honor to represent [|
. , an organisation of nearly 300,- • •
• • 000 members of every known • '
" \ nationality and different polit- )',
. . ical views. We have amo.ng • •
I ' our members Prohibitionists, ' '
' ; Populists, Independents, So- * \
• • cialists, Democrats and Repub- • •
' 1 Means. From what I know of ' j
. , our members you are fully com- \,
•' petent to decide for yourselves • •
' * how .-you will vote on election ' '
:: day. ::
• > Atl my time is required to look * '
;; after the interests of the United '. \
• • Mine Workers. Those interest-1*. 1
• I" ed in the subject matter *of this •'
\'v letter will please refrain from \ \
• r. writing me in connection with ••
\\ politics if they hope to get an \\
,, answer, :. * \
•* The United Mine Workers as ••
*' an organization has been m ex- "|
, , istence for many years bWore '.'•
• • this political campaign, and we •'
|| all wish" that it may live;many^ \\
\\ years after the present -cam- \.\
••- paign has passed into history ••
I1 and until every wrong of which \ \
, . the miner complains is honor- ••{
1 • ably adjusted- Yours fraternal- ' ' j

* ly and for harmony, ',',]
'T. L. LEWIS, -•

* President U. M. Ŵ  of A. ; |

"TheBusy Corner" Salina and Fayette, Syracuse

Iraniens6 |>ale of
...SUITS... v

The Most Desirable Fall and
Winter Styles

Every woman who appreciates. being well-dressed will
welcome these bargains. First of*-all, they are absolutely
correct from the fashion standpoint. Not a fault to be.
found with them in any way. The workmanship and trim-
mings aTe perfect and not a detail that could possibly im-
prove them is lacking. We" bought them from the
manufacturers at a great concession. Such Suits

would easily bring 15 to 25 per cent, more than the prices
we ask, but that's not onr way. •> We share our bargains
with our customers.

On sale this week in the largest, lighted, best ventilated
ground floor cloak department in this part of the State.
No elevators to wait for. , No stairs to climb. Most cen-
tral location in Syracuse.

Don't miss this grand opportunity for saving. Values
without parallel for this season ofstte year.

Suits worth $12.50 at .
$15 Sample Suits . .
Suits worth $86,50 at .
$21 Sample Suits at
Extraordinary Values at

$9.98
$10.98
$12.50

.50

1:

I;

TtfiE ELECTORAL VOTE OF 1908.
It is conceded that Bryan will carry

the "Solid South" composed of thir-
teen states and having an electoral
vote o'f 151.

Taft can win and loose to Bryan
the following ten states with a com-
bined vote of 89 which will give iiim
240 or two less than the required
number of 242. Colorado, 5; Idaho,
3; Montana, 3; Nevada, 3; Nebraska,
8; Oklahoma, 7; Utah, 3; Wyoming,
3; Indiana, 15; New York, 39; twen-
ty-three States^in all. The remain-
ing twenty-three States are sure Re-
publican States with an electoral vote
of 2 4 3, or one more vote than is
reeded to elect Taft.

But no sane politician believes that
Bryan can carry to exceed half of the
ten States, and these the lesser ones.
Taft Is reasonably sure "of New York,
Indiana, Wyoming, Utah and Nebras-
ka—68 votes which added to the 243
gives Taft 311 electoral votes as
against 172 for Bryan.

COMPARATIVE TABLE
Safe 'for Bryari Electoral Votes

Alabama 11 For Taft
Arkansas 9 Safe '
Florida 5
Georgia 13 California .. ./dO
Kentucky 13 Connecticut . .-. 7
Louisiana 9 Delaware 3
MlsBl8sippi 10 Illinois 27
Missouri 18 J.owa 13
N. Carolina .. ..12 Kansas 10
S. Carolina . . . . 9 Maine . . . . 6
Tennessee 12 Maryland 8
Texas " 18 Massachusetts .16
Virginia 1.2 Michigan .*. ....14

—— Minnesota , . ..11
Solid South . . . 1 5 1 New Hampshire, 4

Add to these. N. Dak'
Colorado
Idaho i. . . .
Montana . ..
Nevada . .
Nebraska ..
Oklahoma . .
Utah
Wyoming . .
Indiana
New York .

. . . _ • Jersey . . .

.. . 3 Ohio : , . . . ' . . . .

. . . 3 Oregon . . , .. .

. . . 3 Pennsylvania .
.. S Rhode Island .

. . . 7 S. Dakota

. , . 3 Vermont
. . 3 Washington . .

. . .15 West Virginia.

.. .&9 Wisconsin .. .

240 243

Laborers, Wanted.
Laborers, wanted at once by the Mi-

ne tto-Meriden company, Minetto, N.CY.

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. T.F Octo-

ber 21, 1968: ' K

. Carl l l Platt, George Newhouse,
Joe Bernstein, Wm.-Seley, Wra. F.
O'Brien, Mike Dodge, John L. Parks
Mrs. Wm. Y. Beers, Mrs. Mary Eg-
gieston, Mrs, John. Dunn,

Cards-^-Mott French,'J.-H. JHalsup
Lorance Seymore.

Package—Fred Cole.
WILLIAM E. HUGHES,

Postmaster.

Bears the
Blgaatnre

of

ftB Kind You Haw Always BongS

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Pits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. DavJg

N DEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of

Electrical Installations
Oynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, fix-

tures: Etc. f lrt Proof Wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully oiven on Application

-a: t- KeTCHAM, Manager
Telephone

243
834 Oiieiaa Street

Fulton, Si. Y.

FOR SALt

TO RtNT

T6 3&en1>-*An elegant ne^ iiouse with
modern improvements, IntSfuire of C .
W Street*.' 10-21

house No 821
Emory Btrefet ftfewly papered &B&
painted I*qxg€ garden Jtent $ 2
per weelc. ̂ tiiquire of $trs. M. J .
S t , -tip. $33 Emory street, tf

FOE SALE-rA-.house and three vacant
iota, between Fiftili and Sixth streets, on
Highjand, Inquire of E. T. Hunger,
with* Fbffer & CS>., BroaSway, pulfon. tf

For Saie or to Bfint—"Fisher'/ upright
piano,£ood tone also Checkering Square
in fine condition at James W, Bogues
PianoSfcor^ \ Oneida St.

FOE SALE—At press Cutting
School, a good extension table and
the largest size Jlound Oak coal stov«-.
The school rooms will be heated dif-
ferently this, winter. .

, ! ^ — A p a r t m e n t with all
conyemeiices for bouse-keeping at
419-Buffalo/street* vlnqulre 6n prem-
ise's or wjjte E. G. Hubbard, 2526
Pacific ;*'ve;, Atlantic City, N. J .

To i^S^-From November 1, unfci
May 1, a jtarlor and .sleeping roorn, fur-
nished.''' Furnace heat, gaH arid use* of
bathroom.1 Prefer man and .̂ pife. In-
quire X, Times office. - • (£

To Kent— a furnished'flat. .All mod-
ern improvements. Possession given
Novj .lfllmouire A', Times offlc .̂ tf.

To Rent—S'honsesi on Rochester street
Inquire of M. F Orahan, 618: Rochester
street' W. 2297 t
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Governor Hughes Wilt Arrive in Fulton
—-\ and Will Speak in Foster Theatre at 10 A. M. A

To-morrow, Thursday, at 9.45 A. M,
Bousing Reception Awaits Him. All Are Invited.

Your boy and girl should have an account in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

It will become a part of their education which should
not be neglected.

If you get them STARTED RIGHT they will become in-
terested and LEAKN TO SAVE.

Unless they do this they will NEVER be able to decent-
ly care for themselves or for those who

may be dependent upon them.

STRONG ENDORSEMENT
OF WILLIAM B. BAKER
. ^4&£ :

Members of the Legal Profession in this County Testify to
the Legal Ability and Uprightness of Character of the
Republican Nominee for County Judge—A Worthy tributeFROM MAURICE L. WRIGHT, LATE

JUSTICE Of THE^SUPREME Ctityft)^

Mr. William B. Baker, as District
Attorney, was engaged in several
murder trials In the courts over
which I presided as Justice of the
Supreme Court, and in them 'MV.
Baker exhibited marked ability. He
possesses brilliant natural t&
fine legal attainments, and I may a4d
that in my judgment he will, if &l$i
ed, mafce an able and efficient County
Judge.

M. L Wright, /
(Ex-Justice of the Supieme Cou

e'for County Jiaclge, said: I
Jbave known Mr. Baker for many
years and know him to be a strong,
aggressive and resourceful lawyer,
whom no difficulties can daunt. _ His
experience as District Attorney nec-
essarily adds very materially to the
qualities to be desired in a County
Judge, and I believe him to be
thoroughly qualified for that posi-
tion. While I have differed with Mr.
Baker and his friends in the pastj I
have always maintained that the
proper place to settle such difficulties
is at the Primaries. No good Rfifi.ub-
lican can afford this year to jeopard-
ize the election of Taft and Hughes

|?by bolting the County ticket. tl fehall
[ support the entire National^, State

and County ticket.

S. E. Mead,
Ex-Surrogate of Oswego County.

>f I have known Wiliiam B.r" Baker
for twelve years. He~is absolutely
honest and a good lawyer. As Dis-
trict Attorney he has shown himself
an able, astute and fearless prose-
cutor. He is well qualified for the
position of County Judge. .

Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate.

I have known Mr. W. B. Baker for
many years, and have known him
quite intimately. During that time
I have had considerable law business
both with him and against him, so
that I have come to know hinl
thoroughly as a lawyer. He is hon-
est, capable, efficient, industrious,
painstaking and well versed in the
law, and there is no lawyer in Oswe-
go County more worthy of the best
effort of his opponent than he. In
iiny judgment he is well qualified to
fill the office of County Judge and
will make a most efficient officer ia
ibat capacity. {x

I have known Mr Baker for many
years, both in a personal and profes-
sional way, and believe him to be
eminently fitted for the office of
County Judge of this county. I know
him to be a square, nonorable and
upright man and a competent law-
yer, and think ne will make a fear-
less and impartial Judge. I shall
take great pleasure In voting for him-

Claude E. Guile,

Fulton, N. Y.

I have known Honorable W. B-
Baker well and intimately for more
than ten years past. During that
period of time every personal, pro-
fessional or official act of bis that
has come to my notice, has been open
and above board, and strictly in ac-
cordance with the most approved
ethics of the legal profession.

His course as District Attorney, a
position which requires rare tact, be-
sides great capacity for work and
:reat ability, should be a matter of

pride to all citizens of this County
irrespective of party.

His experience as District Attor-
ney, coupled with his humane tem-

WILLIAM 0. BAKER
Republican Nominee for County Judge

perament and great knowledge of the sition. and if elected would, I believe,
law, will prove invaluable to him and 'discharge the duties of County Judge
to fche people of the County in his
administration of the office of Coun-
ty Judge, to which position I predict
his triumphant election.

Francis D. Culkin,
City Attorney, Oswego.

In my opinion our citizens can
make no mistake in voting this Fall
for William B. Baker for County
Judge.

Mr. Baker is splendidly qualified
by ability and experience for this ju-
dicial position. '

salfl,

0
lias Mr. Baker as Dlsttfibt Attorney

As the prosecuting officer of our
County, he has been constantly be-
fore the County Court during the last
six years and I know no other lawyer
in our County who is more thorough-
ly acquainted with the work of that
Court, than is Mr. Baker.

For over twelve years I have been
personally and intimately acquaint-

fn an able and competent manner and
would, I believe, treat all parties
coming before him with fairness and
impartiality and decide each contro-
versy according to law and justice
applicable thereto.

Avery S. Wright,
Oswego.

Mr. W- B. Baker Is liked personal-
ly by the lawyers I think and is gen-
erally regarded, as a vigorous' prose-
cutor His word is as good as his

Thai fefcqA of a
4^tf

(LJl,t'oJJevei/he la a safe roan
the County Court business.

Albert C Coon,
Oswego

Mr. W. B. should be elected
County Judge and should receive the
full Republican vote. Mr. Baker is
better fitted by training and exper-
ience than Mr. Rowe. A good trial
lawyer is likely to maKe a good judge
and Mr. Baker during his last term

ed with Mr. Baker, and know him to a s District Attorney has successfully
be a man of great independence, of tried more closely contested cases,
Wgh character, of fine ability as a ! without counsel to aid him, than Mr.
lawyer, and I know he would make Howe has tried with the aid of coun-

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Swift's Premium Brand of
Bacon, Hams, Lard

and Pork
Little Neck Clams Received Twice a Week

Strictly Fresh Eggs Fancy Creamery Butter

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

READ THIS BEFORE
YOU VOTE!

Every Lie Circulated By D. P. Morehouse Regarding
the Republican County Candidates Refuted and
Nailed Down.

a most excellent Judge. :•
Norman S. Beritley,

sel during his experience as a lawyer.
Wr. Baker has been raised in what

Recorder of the City of Oswego. J might be termed a legal atmosphere.
u j His father is a lawyer of wide exper-

I have known Mr. William B. : l e ^ c e r h e h a 3 s e v e r a i u n c l e s w h o a r e

Baker daring his entire professional successful lawyers and at least one
career in this city. During his term j o f w h o m h a s b e e n a judge. With a
as District Attorney he has tried in s c n m d knowledge of the rules of law
the neighborhood of 187 criminal
cases resulting in convictions in 173
cases. In my opinion his long ser-
vice and experience as District Attor-
ney and his ability as a lawyer
abundantly qualify him for the posi-
tion of County Judge. He is a logi-

,1 candidate for that office. He re-
ceived the nomination without oppo-

and an intimate and practical knowl-
edge of the conduct of business in
court and the trial of cases Mr. Bak-
er makes an ideal candidate. I am
heartily for him.

E. A'. Barnes,
Oswego.

Continued on Page 2.

The campaign in this county will
come to a close next Tuesday. On
that day the voters will go to the
polls and assert their right of suf-
rance by easting their ballots for the

candidates they want to have repre-
sent them in office.

The campaign of 1908 will long
remain in the memory of the people
of this county as one of the dirtiest,
nastiest, slanderous, mud-slinging
campaigns of vituperation and vilifi-
cation that any community ever
knew.

It has been a campaign of misre-
presentation, falsification and lies-^a
campaign which has disgusted e>ery;

honest, fair-Hfinded man who belferes
in truth, fair play and a "square
deal." The one person responsible
for this slimy, nauseating, disgust-
ng and loathsome campaign is" David

P. Morehouse of Oswego, who has
come down from the high pedestal of
virtue ana morality which he hereto-
fore professed and has wallowed in
the dirty, nasty mess with evident en-
joyment.

WHY HAS MOREHOUSE DONE
THIS? IS IT BECAUSE HE IS A
FOE OF WRONG DOING? IS IT
BECAUSE HE IS OPPOSED TO
THE '"SYSTEM" FROM WHICH HE
SOLICITED HELP WHEN HE WAS
LOOKING FOR THE NOMINATION
FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME
COURT? JV1R. MOREHOUSE IS
ADVOCATING THE DEFEAT OF
THE ENTIRE REPUBLICAN TICK-
ET BECAUSE HE THINKS BY DO-
ING SO THAT HIS CLOSE PERSON-
AL FRIEND, LOUIS C. ROWE,
WILL BE IN A BETTER POSITION
TO SECURE VOTES *FOR COUNTY
JUDGE, AND MR. MOREHOUSE
KNOWS THAT IF MR. ROWE IS
ELECTED THAT HE WILL CON-
TROL HIM ABSOLUTELY. MR.
MOREHOUSE NEEDS A COUNTY

JUDGE IN HIS LAW PRACTICE
AND HE KNOWS THAT HE WILL
HAVE ONE IF ROWE IS ELECTED.

That Is the reason, voters of Os-
sgo county, why David P. More-

house, the purist, is opposing the Re-
publican ticket this Fall. He knows
that he win own Rowe and he also
knows that HE WILX NOT OWN
WILLIAM B. BAKBE, THE REPUB-<
LICAN CANDIDATE. HE COULD
NOT GET MR. BAKER TO CON-
SENT TO THE ILLEGAL PAYMENT
OF THE BILLS TOR THE EX-
PERTS I OR THE DEFENSE IN
THE MANJZER AtCRDBB TRIAL
AKTE> HE GOULD NOT GET MR.
BAKER TO CONSENT TO ' ANY
OTHER UNLAWFUL ACTION,

Mr. Morehouse knowingly and
maliciously allowed himself to be
used as the mouthpiece through
which the lying, slanderous circu-
lars, prepared by personal enemies of
Mr. Baker, have been issued. More-
house has fathered these circulars,
knowing them to be lies, and he has
been out through the county reiter-
ating these lies by word of mouth.

District Attorney Baker is charged
with being responsible for the acts
of Thomas Moore, who as treasurer
of this county, paid out something
like $29,000 of the taxpayer's money
for claims which had not been audit-
ed by the Board of Supervisors. A
search of the records of this couDty
will show that Mr. Moore inaugurat-
ed this practice twenty years ago
when District Attorney Baker was a
boy on his father's farm in Constan-
tia. But how can Mr. Baker be "held
responsible for Mr. Moore's acts?

District Attorney Baker is also
held responsible, because, it is al-
leged, that? the Board of Supervisors
have paid illegal claims. THE
ONLY ILLEGAL CLAIM WHICH

Continued on Page 3.
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"23 Years of Honest Dealing
is the Secret of Our Success" O'BRIEN'S

23d ANNIVERSARY SALE
THIS week marks an epoch in the history of successful merchandising with this store. For twenty-three years we have supplied thousands

of you with merchandise of quality on the closest margin of profit, and by keeping the fact continually before us, that your wants be our
first consideration, we have built up a reputation that not only commands the confidence qf every lady in Fulton,11 but of which we feel

justly proud to maintain,

530 Pieces Worsted Dress Goods
including our entire dress goods stock will be offered you during

Anniversary Week | t jaJ jO% discount. " This is a rare, op-
portunity, right at the beginning of the season, tjjafeyery wo-,
man in this city should grasp. No restrictions will be made ori
any piece of goods in this stock no matter how high or low the
price—you will be allowed 2 0 % off the regular selling price of •
any piece you may select.

Anniversary Sale
Smart Tailored Suits—all those new. suits arriving daily will be

marked 20%' less than the regular selling price, this affording
you the opportunity of securing your new Fall Suit ju§t at the
time most needed, and at an absolute saving of 2O9&.

We would rather this celebration of our 3.3d Anniversary have
fallen upon us atVahy other time of the';,y(4ar than right now,
but circumstance rjas so decreed, so we hand you an op'potuni-

ty, very seldom if ever offered by any of the largest depart-
ment stores in the country.

Those of you who have not yet made your purchases of dress
patterns we urge to make your selection now. We make this
offer to you feeling that we owe to you some expression of
thanks and appreciation for your long and continual dealings
with us. May we not hope to have the opportunity of. making
this concession offered'

ij

:J "< * V



GRAND

Autumn. Excursion
to New

VIA.

RAILROAD
rRIDAY, OCTOBER 23d, 1908

Return Limit Nov. 1st

Fare, $830 Round Trip
A SPLENDID VIEW OF T H E

MAGNIFICENT AUTUMN FOLIAGE

For Pullman Reservations and further information
consult Lackawanna Agents-

STRONG ENDORSEMENT
OF WILLIAMB. BAKER

Members of the Legal Profession in this County Testify to
the Legal Ability and Uprightness of Character of the
Republican Nominee for County Judge—A Worthy Tribute

Continued from Page 1

Bargain Prices on
Gas Heaters

Commencing today and continuing until sold out, we offer
all of our gas heaters at one price—

98c
They are just the thing to heat the bath room, the spare

room, the cool corner in the house. They wili save coal; bring
comfort and the outlay is too small to mention.

Light a match, turn a screw and you have heat in an instant.
Turn the screw again and the expense stops. The early buyer
will secure the cream of the stock although these Gas Heaters
are any of them worth far more than we ask for them.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co,
48 South First treet. Opposite Clark House

DEPOSITS BT MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued
under, whatever title you may in-

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on' deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when yoo entrust
your business to It.

The Rochester Trust g
Safe Deposit Company

Main St. West. Corocj Exchange S i
Rochester, tt. Y.

Resources over $2J ,000,000.00

for
PENNELLVUXB.

Mrs. Eva Roe who has been sic.
several weeks, is improving slowly.

W. H. Hirt has a big pile of apples
yet to dry.

Hills moving pictures will be at the
M. E. Church on Friday night of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Peckham of Sy-
racuse visited at M. StevenB on Sunday,

Mrs.Robt.-Rhines of Fulton called at
Mr. Rowes on Sunday.

Mr. Will Morgan has moved on_Danie
Careys tarm and taken it to work on
shares.

Mr. Joseph Woodruff is having his
house painted Chas. Barnard is doing
the work.

The chestnut crop around here is
nearly over it having been one of the
largest crops that they have ever seen
and the price keep up good. $3.00 be-
ing the lowest price and that for only a
day or two.

I have known the Hon. W- B. Bak-
er for many years and have watched
his career with much interest. He
stands high among the members of
his'profession at the bar of this Coun-
ty. His administration of the office
oE District Attorney has been one tt>
which any man may well point with
pride. He is eminently fitted bpth
from experience and temperament to
occupy the office of County Judge
which he now seeks.

Geo. M: Fanning,
Fulton.

I should say tnat the principal
business of the County Court ia
criminal business and as Mr. W. B.
Baker with his long experience as
District Attorney, his marked ability
and good judgment, his thorough
knowledge of the law and practice
imlnently qualifies him to discharge

the duties as County Judge, I think
that the Republican party made^no
mistake in selecting him as their can-
didate for that office and 1 shall
cheerfully support him.

H. L. Howe,
8 Oswegd.

A statement has been circulated,
in order to defeat W. B. Baker's elec-
tion to the office of County Judge,
that the majority of the bar of Os-
wego County does not desire his elec-
tion to that office. I have talked
with a number of attorneys of this
County, both Republican and Demo-
;ratic, and every one has told methat
he was strongly in favor of bis elec-
tion. We realize the amount of good
that he has done for the County as
District Attorney, and believe that lie
will continue the good work as Coun-
ty Judge. We can see what straits
the opposition are in in trying to de-
feat him, when they resort to
charges so utterly foolish and uncon-
vincing as those contained in the
statements circulated
County These charge*
ney are absurd, arw

about the
to an attor-

x only malig-
nant dishonesty on tne part of their
author.

Coming from Ms home town, I
know what the people think of him
who have known him all his life, and
know that on election day the town
of Constantia will prove that it still
believes and
and ability.

trusts in his honesty

Wm. M. Gallagher,
Cleveland, N. T

candidate. I speak of the Hon. W.
B. Baker, nominee for the Oswego
County Judgoship. What duty has
the District Attorney neglected? And
last but not least, isn't he abundant-
ly qualified to be Oswego County
Judge? After canvassing these ques-
tions, I am firmly convinced that Mr.
Baker should be qlected.

John C. Henry,
Oswego.

During a long acquaintance with
W. B. Baker, I have found him at all
times able as a lawyer, upright as a
man and fearless as a District Attor-
ney, and because of these qualifica-
tions consider him eminently fitted
to assume the duties of County
Judge.

His fair and, impartial conduct of
the District Attorney's office, has
hown that he possesses the "judic-

ial temperament" so essential among
the qualifications of a Judge.

Other men might make as good
County Judges as W. B. Baker, but
as yet they are untried, but his rec-
ord in private as well as public life
affords a firm foundation for the be-
lief that he will be a just and impar-
tial Judge.

Joseph T. McCaffrey,
Oswego.

favor William B. Baker for
C ,unty Judge because I believe him
to be honest and that he will prove
himself (faithful to the trust and
make a most efficient and competent
Judge. His ability cannot Be -hon-
estly questioned and six years exper-
ience as District Attorney much bet-
ter fits him for this office than one
who has never had any experience
along the lines of the duties of a
County Judge. On his record, he
merits the support of every Republic-
an voter in Oswego County.

Harry M. Stacy,
Oswego.

El Principe de Gates is a new 10c cig-
ar, extra fine. For sale only by V. C.
Lewis, 109 Cayuga street.

GREAT

BANKRUPT SALE
A J THE FAIR STORE

Sate Commenced Saturday, Oct. 24, and will con-
tinue 20 days

While in New York for the last'week we succeeded in buying at auction
the stock of Moses Rabine of Lispenard street, New- York city, when his
stock was sold at auction. We secured several thousand dollars worth of
nice, clean merchandise far below the cost of raw material of which the man-
ufacturing was done. Our intention is to puttnese vgoods on sale for the
people of Fulton and vicinity at prices which were never heard of before. Our
motto is to sell goods below bur competitors six days in the week. We
strongly advice early morning buying. Many of our choice'bargains we can-

.not mention, as lack of space and time will not permit us. Come to our store
and bring your friends forth^ next twenty days.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
In addition to the great many bargains, we are giving away one of the

largest Teddy bears in the world, FREE. On all purchases of 25c or over
,a chance will be given to guess on the number of beans in the sealed jar in
our window. All guesses must be sent in before Dec. 28 at 10 p. m- The
person guessing nearest to the number of beans in the jar will be presented
with the largest Teddy bear inthe world, free of charge. Call and see the
big Teddy bear in our window. Also the bargains we have in all lines.
Thanking you for past patronage, I remain, yours respectfully

S. WALDHORN
Waldhorn B'ock 18 First Street Fulton

William B. Baker is the best qual-
ified man in Oswego County for
County Judge, not only on account
of his long experience as District At-
torney, but also, and what is equally
Important, on account of his possess-
ing a well poised mind and a whole-
some, fairminded judicial tempera-
ment.

I have taken occasion to search the
county records and make a careful
investigation for the express purpose
of ascertaining to my own satisfac-
tion what truth there was in the
statements recently appearing in
print insinuating that Mr. Baker did
not take the proper course, or did not
do his whole duty in certain pro-
eedings in which he appeared as

District Attorney or as Counsel in toe
more or less remote past, and I have
found that In every instance the
facts were distorted, evidently for
the purpose of casting unjust insinu-
ations upon Mr. Baker's conduct.
The records and history of each case
convinced me that Mr. Baker's posi-
tion and actions were justified in
every particular, and that he could
not have honorably done differently
than he did.

In my judgment, all this talk is in-
spired by certain disappointed poli-
ticians who would like to set into
power and run the county. I am
heartily for Mr. Baker for County
Judge.

A. T. Jennings,
Pulton, N. Y.

I favor the election offthe Hon. W
B Baker to the position of County
Judge of this County. He has prov-
en himself to he an able, efficient and
fearless District Attorney In his con-
duct of that office for the past six
years, and I helieve that the experi-
ence and training that he has re-
ceived as District Attorney especially
fits him to fill the position to which
he aspires. Mr. Baker's honesty,
integrity and ideals are of the high-
est order and his wide experience as
a trial lawyer add to the many othe
qualifications which he possesses and
which are essential to an honest and
upright Judge.

Torrey A. Ball,
Cleric of the Surrogate's Court,

Kodol Is a combination of the nat
urat digestive juices and it digests al
classes of foods and every kind o
food, so you see it will do the wor
that the stomach itself does. Th>
only difference between it and th(
stomach Is the stomach can get ou'
of order and Kodol cannot, but Kodo
can put the stomach into good order.
Buy Kodol to-day. It is guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists.

Much calumny and political rant
seems to be rife in National as well
as State affairs: But the names of
T?aft and Hughes stand untarnished
as honest and true leaders of the
people." In local politics unwarrant-
ed and extravagant recriminations
seem to be conceived to confuse and
mislead the voters. v Men with clean
hands are besmirched because some-
body has a personal grudge to satis-
fy. Someone has done wrong, con-
sequently these grievance-seekers are
dtermined to sully the good name and
reputation of an innocent man. As
an onlooker and a Republican voter,
I fcv.1 * o"-"* *n nrn+dat asrafnqt the

adopted to defeat a worthy

J j M

SOUVENIR

"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

SUGARS
REFlNtRs

PRICES

Saturday,
OCTOBER 31

Decorated China

Cup and Saucer
In Addition to the Usual Checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

: Veteran Kentucky Democrat:
• Criticises Nebraskan. •

CAULS BIM "JACK 0'LANTERN." :

Declares For Taft as a Man
Qualified by Training and Ex-
perienco to Discharge the Du-
ties of the Presidency.

General Simon Bolivar Baek-
n.r of Kentucky, the nominee
of the sound money Democrats
In 1896, having been asked by a
sound money Democrat of Mis-
souri for an expression of opin-
ion on the present political sit-
uation, says:
Mr. Bryan's platform bas many'

'* plaaka w&lch. express an ardent
*' -wish to ?w rapa? things ttceojfn^

„ pushed, but It seems impotent to
... stages* any policy which will tend
• . to promote ,the desired results. >
• • It seems that, in'his whole polit-
' • leal career he has been flitting
T from place to place, flashing in av-
X ery direction a sort of jack o' lan-
, , tern, aa a beacon light, to attract
> . to his support numerous . polltloal
• • bands wandering through a wtlder-
' ' ness of error, each In pursuit of
\ ' Its own special will o' the wisp,
', ', each straying farther than the oth-
. . er from the plain highway of De-
• • mocracy and having but one pvir-

• pose in common—the overthrow of
' ' the existing order of society and

' the erection upon its ruins of a
'. governmental fabric which, if con-
. Btructefl. must inevitably crumble
• under the mutually repellent ac-

• • tlon of its own discordant 6le-
• ' ments, leaving behind only a nlhl-
• \ liatic chaos from which it would
.. require generations Ot mankind to
• > evolve a sane and stable govern-1 * ment~
5* I believe there Is enough of true
\ ) patriotism in all the parties of our
*) country to Bave ua from the perils
. . that threaten the destruction of
• • our Institutions.
• • • 3. B . BUCKNE1H.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. first and Cayuga Street
Fulton, N. Y -

The Model Skirt &Stiit:Co., o£
Syracuse have sent me a larjref
assortment of Remnants, Dresi
Goods to be sold at half price.
Come and see these Great Bar'
gains.

School holds session from 2 till _
every afternoon, and Tuesday
and Friday evenings. '

Come and visit the school anci:
see.how we draft patterns to fitthr
figure; no alterations necessary. {

No ffuesswork.3 I
No fitting of garments 1
No hanging of skirts. y
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in v the construction cf
garments* * r A

Each pupi! learns on her owi> m"a
terial, thus securing stylish dothwtf
for herself while acquiring the AR'(
of DRESSMAKING. r

Patterns drafted to measure i
a reasonable price.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacl

WANT HUGHES PICTURES.
Demand Indicates That Governor W

Run Abreast With Taft.
The Republican state committee h

received advices from throughout t
state Indicating that the Interest
the candidacy of Governor Hughes
not secondary to that of Mr. Taft,
has been frequently asserted. On t
contrary, it looks as though the gov-
ernor would run at least even if not 1
ahead of the presidential candidate
and that the plurality for both will be
surprisingly large.
•' One indication of Hughes enthusi-
asm is the immense demand for pic-
tures of the governor, a demand so
great that the state committee has
been unable to keep up with it. There
was some delay in getting started on
these pictures, as Governor Hughes
had not expressed a preference of th«
many lithographs submitted to him
until about a week ago. The presses
are now turning them out as rapidly
as possible, and they will be sent
throughout the state aa fast as they
ome Trom the press.

The costliness of keeping friends
does not He in what one does for tkem,
but in what one out of consideration
for them refrains from doing.—Henrlk
Ibsen.

Remedy

Is quickly absorbed.
Given Belie! at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-.
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. J t e - l l A V
stores the Sensesiof T i n I W b f b
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 ets., atDrr
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 ^en
Ely Brothers, 56 Warrea Street, New i

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

; Cleanses tnd beantjijes the h
Promotes • luxuriant th
H Poli t R

t i
Hever Pol
Hale to i

'Cores ecolp d
fiOcd

G Te ©T
Colo
fllj

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Whether Cow, Steer, Bull, or Horse
Hide, Calf, Dog, Deer, or any kind at
bide.or E|Ktn, soft, light, odorless and
motli-proorfotrobe.ruer.tioae or gloves,
and mako them up when BO ordered.

But first ff^t our illustrated catalog1,
•with prioea, stUpplng tags and instruc-
tions. We are tbe largest custom Jur
tanrtors-at loirgQ wild and domestio
animal skins In the world.

Distance makes no difference what-

tywhere( and

g
The Crosby Frisian Pur Company,

Rochester. N. V.

Cash Business IVIeans
Better Service! Better Goods!

Better Satisfaction!
It ia because we are conducting a strictly Cash business

that we can afford to sell just what you want^fresh, pure
groceries, full weight and low priced.

We have everything in

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fine Coffees,
New buckwheat and other Pancake Flours,
Best quality Bacon and Pork, all Fruits and
Vegetables in season, Etc., ttc.

You will be pleased with the purchasing .power o.
your Cash at this store and.we will be pleased to receive
your Cash. _

A.L. Warner
The Cash Grocer

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y Th



dame
Itepeattng
Wffis

The great thing in
big game rifles iasureneas

to work under all conditionc. ™*
rifles are built with this idea foremost.

The mechanism Is simple, strons, per-
fectly adjusted, quick and easy In operation.

The fflaz&8 solid top and .aide ejector
keep a protecinn wall of metal between
-your head and th* cartridge, prevent
powder and gases blowing back, throw the
shells awajJ from you and allow Instant,
accurate, effective repeat shots.

The Special Smofce/esa Stool barrels
are hard and Btrong, specially made for
hleh power cartridges and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled
deep on the Bollard aystam for greatest
accuracy and killing power.

Made In Models "93 and
"95, calibres .25 to .45,
and fully described
and Illustrated (with
all other Jfflar&f) re-
peaters) In our 135-
paee catalog. Free
for 3 stamps postaee.

ZZ&Mzr//n/2rearms Co.,
42 Willow Street. NEW HAVEN. CONN.

1 Carpet Cleaning

1 Carpet Laying

I Carpet Sewing

I all kinds ot work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

{ i n g s .

You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dusty Summer, and this

is the place where it is

done right,
9

I George F.
jMcDonald

511 Erie Street

Phone 1201
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FULTON
BUSINESS

H We should be glad to :

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

*• Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President ' : : :; ::

First National Bank
., N. Y .

READ THIS BEFORE
YOU VOTE!

Every Lie Circulated by D. P. Morehouse Regard-
ing the Republican County Candidates is, Refuted
and Nailed Down.

Continued from Page I

WAS EVER PRESENTED TO THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FOR
PAYMENT OP WHICH DISTRICT
ATTORNEY BAKER EVER HAD
KNOWLEDGE, WAS THE CLAIM
FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE EX-
PERTS FOR THE DEFENSE IN
THE MANZER MURDER TRIAL,
PRESENTED BY MR. MORE-
HOUSE, AND HE tREVENTED
THE PAYMENT OF THESlii CLAIMS
THE FIRST YEAR THEY WERE
PRESENTED, AND WOULD HAVE
PREVENTED THEIR PAYMENT
THE SECOND YEAR ' ONLY MR.
MOREHOUSE HAD CLUBBED THE
SUPERVISORS INTO AUDITING
THEM BEFORE MR. BAKER
KNEW ANYTHING ABOUT IT.

District Attorney Baker is held
responsible because certain supplies
were purchased for tne county jail.
THESE SUPPLIES WERE OR-
DERED BY THE MEMBERS OF
THE SUPPLY COMMITTEE OF
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
THE BILLS WERE "O.K.'D" BY
THEM AND THEY WERE PAID BY
THOMAS MOORE, THE THEN
COUNTY TREASURER, AND THEY
NEVER CAME BEFORE THE AUD-
ITING COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. HOW
CAN MR. BAKER BE HELD RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR THESE BILLS?
ARE NOT THE MEN RESPON-
SIBLE, THE SUPERVISORS WHO
ORDERED THE GOODS, AND MR.
MOORE FOR PAYING THE BILLS
WITHOUT THEIR BEING AUDIT-
ED?

District Attorney Baker is charged
with practice not becoming a law-
yer in the Mexico Cheese Factory
case. It is claimed that he tried to
defraud F. P. Matty of Mexico out of
a sum of money because he secured
a chattel mortgage, when acting as
attorney for John J. Lamoree, who
was ill and unable to take charge of
the case. Mr. Matty does not think
Mr. Baker tried to defraud him or
that he did a single thing which he
should not have done, for Mr, Matty
lias written Mr. Baiter a letter in
which lie exonerates him in every
particular, is surprised that any
charges Of the nature shown in the
Morehouse circulars should have been
made and assures Mr. Baker that he
will support him on election day and
is asking his friends to do likewise.
IF MR. MATTY THOUGHT MR.
BAKER HAD TRIED TO INJURE
HIM IN ANY WAY WOULD HE
SUPPORT HIM FOR COUNTY
JUDGE? AND THE LETTER FROM
MR. MATTY CAME UNSOLICITED
AND WAS A SURPRISE TO MR.
BAKER.

Mr. Baker is charged with unpro-
fessional conduct in the case of Hat-
tie C. Porter against Fred R. Foster.
The plaintiff in this action owned a
farm in the town of Constantia
which was composed mostly of sand
hills and not fit for cultivation. She
wanted to get rid of it. She got in
communication with Mr. Foster who
owned a farm in Alabama. The Al-
abama farm was worth about as
much as the Constantia farm. There
was an exchange of deeds and when
Hattie C. Porter learned that she had
not bettered herself in the trade she
began an action to have the deeds
set aside. District Attorney Baker
was retained by Mr. Foster to defend
the action. It was a case where both
parties were trying to get the better
of the bargain, and neither of them
were satisfied. It was shown that
Foster had made misrepresentations,
nd Justice Rogers told Mr. Baker

that it was a matter that he should
look up as District Attorney, Mr.
Morehouse claims that Mr. Baker
never took any action In this matter.
In court Mr. Baker told Justice
Rogers • that he did not want to de-
fend an action in which his client
might be criminally liable, and Justice
Rogers said, "We will take that up
when It comes." Mr. Baker, as Dis-
trict Attorney, did investigate the
matter. He found that he could not
make out a case against Foster, and
further received a letter from S. M.
Wing, the attorney for Mrs. Porter,
asking him. not to present the case.

Mr. Baker did investigate and
found that Foster was an Inmate of
an Insane asylum in Wisconsin and
did not'believe that the taxpayers of
this county desired that any action
snould be taken under the circum-
itances.

MOREHOUSE KNEW 'THAT THIS
CHARGE AGAINST MR. BAKER
WAS FALSE WHEN HE MADE IT.

Mr. Baker is charged with not
properly-investigating the report of
Comptroller Glynn. THIS IS THE
MOST MALICIOUS CHARGE OF
ANY MADE.

Mr. Morehouse knows that' Mr.
Baker did investigate the Comptrol-
ler's report at the first opportunity
that he had to do so and that the
Grand Jury which .has been in ses-
sion in this county, has spent two
weeks in going over the charges con-
tained in the report, and that the
matter has been fully and thoroughly',

e over, ami Uuu il ia iui Lk*s,

members of the Grand Jiiry to deter-
mine the persons who are guilty of
any criminal act and that the pre-
sentation of indictments is left solely
with the Grand Jury. Mr. BaRer
could only advise the grand jurors
as to the law, and it was for the
members to act. MR. BAKER DID
NOT PRESENT THE REPORT TO
THE MAY GRAND JURY BECAUSE
JUSTICE DE ANGELIS ADVISED
HIM NOT TO DO SO, AND THE
GRAND JURY AT THAT TIME
VOTED UNANIMOUSLY NOT TO
CONSIDER THE REPORT. MR
MOREHOUSE KNOWS ALL THESE
FACTS, YET HE CONTINUES TO
REITERATE HIS FALSE AND LY-
ING STATEMENTS.

A circular, purporting to be an af-
fidavit of James Graham, of Sandy
Creek, who was the foreman of the
January Grand Jury, charges Mr.
Baker with getting Mr. Graham
drunk. Mr. Morehouse fathers this
circular also. Mr. Graham, who ad-
mits that he tvas drunk while the
Grand Jury was in session, must be
a weak-kneed sort of a man to make
such an affidavit. MR. BAKER DE-
NOUNCES THE CHARGE AS A
DOWNRIGHT FALSEHOOD AND A
LIE. A man is his own master. If
he does not want to drink, he need
not drink, and this affidavit of
James Graham cannot but be met
with the contempt which It deserves
GRAHAM GOT DRUNK, WAS RE-
PREMANDED BY DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY BAKER, AND THINKS
HE WILL GET EVEN BY SUCH A
CHARGE AS THIS.

Mr. Baker is charged with secur-
ing indictmen-ts against Dr. J. T.
Uwyer and B. D. Houghton in the
celebrated Board of Health case in
Oswego and then not arresting the
men and bringing them to trial. The
complaint on which these indict-
ments were found was made by W.
J. Dempsey. Mayor Mansfield had
appointed men to the Board of
Health and County Judge Stowell ai-
so appointed members tor the same
positions. Dempsey claimed that
the men appointed by Mayor Mans-
field were holding office illegally. At
the same time when the indictment
was found, a civil action was brought
to test the legality of the appoint-
ments made by Judge Stowell. Mr.
Baker did not make any movement
with the indictments because he was
awaiting the decision of the courts
in the civil action. The Court of
Appeals decided that the law under
which Judge Stowell had made the
appointments was unconstitutional.
When this, decision was rendered the
indictments were dismissed and nei-
ther Dr. Dwyer or Mr. Houghton
were put to the disgrace of an arrest
or the expense of a trial. Mr. Baker
did his full duty in this matter, and
instead of being censured, should be
commended, and certainly the men
who were indicted have never com-
plained of the treatment they re-
ceived at the hands of Mr. Baker.

A circular was issued by Pomona
Grange in which the charges in the
Comptroller's report were gone over.
This circular was prepared by the
Democrats and was put out as a po-
litical document by that party. Po-
mona Grange is a non-political body.
Hundreds of its members are angered
by the fact that an attempt has been
made to ,use the organization for po-
litical purposes and will resent the
acts of certain members of the orga-
nization by voting the straight Re-
publican ticket. Hundreds of Grang-
ers, who are Democrats, will vote the
Republican ticket this year because
of this circular.

There is not a single thing in the
circulars which have been sent our
under the name of D. P. Morehouse
which reflects in any way on the in-
tegrity and fitness of William B
Baker for the office of County Judge;
there has not been a single charge
made against him which has ,. not
been answered and which has not
been found to be a lie, sent out for
the purpose of trying to create a pre-
judice against Mr. Baker. On the
other hand, it has been shown that
Louis C. Rowe, the Democratic can-
didate, is without court experience.
It has been shown that he never tried
a case in the Supreme Court unassist-
ed; that he has never tried but one
case.in the County Court, and that
he is absolutely unfamiliar with the
criminal law. He showed this last
.year when as the candidate of the Dem-
ocratic-Prohibition party he contri-
buted $200 to the Prohibition Cam-
paign Committee, and now admits
that he did not know at the time that
there was a law Which prohibits can-
didates for judicial offices to contri-
bute to political committees. It has
been shown that he is a "bucketshop
operator," and Stephen A. O'Brien of
Oswego, who conducted a "bucket-
shop" in that city, declares that
Rowe took all the money which he
won, and when he lost, refused to
pay, and that he was forced to
threaten an action and that Rowe
settled for oae-half the ^amount due.

WILLIAM B. BAKER IS QUALI-
FIED IN EVERY WAY FOR THE
POSITION OF COUNTY JUDGE.
LOUIS C. ROWE IS ABSOLUTELY
UNQUALIFIED FOR THE POSI-
TION. WHICH OF THESE TWO
MEN ARE YOU GOING TO VOTE
FOR ON ELECTION DAY?

That William B. Baker is qualified
for the position of County Judge is
clearly shown in the letters he has
received from the members of the I
Gswego County B#.r Association.
.Among those who have sent Mr.
Baker letters and assured him of
their support are the Hon. Maurice!
L. Wright, former Justice^ of the Su-j

iuu Cuuil, Iluit. II. L. JIuWc, IJuii, ,

S. B, Mead, Hon. N. S. Bentley,
Claude E. Guile, Torrey A. B. Ball,
H. M. Stacy, E. A. Barnes, A. C.
Coon, S. C. Huntington, F. G. Whit-
ney, E. B. Powell, F. D. Culkin, W.
M. Gallagher, A. S. Wright, A. T.
Jennings, G. M. Fanning, J. C. Henry,
J. T. McCaffrey, D. A. Colony, Clay-
ton I. Miller, and many others. When
the lawyers of the county believe
that Mr. Baker is better qualified for
the position of County Judge, that is
pretty socd evidence that he is the
best man for the place.

Continued on Page 7.

THE MAN THE MAIN THING.

Difference Between Bryan and Taft
What the Baltimore Sun Says.

The Baltimore Sun, which caused
one of the big sensations of the cam-
paign by Its advocacy of Taft for the
presidency, points out that, while Bry-
an on his speechmaking visit recently
to Baltimore attracted a large num-
ber of. people to hear his message,
twelve years ago he spoke there to
one of the greatest outpourings that
that city had ever seen at a political
meeting and that shortly afterward
Baltimore gave a majority against him
of 21,098 votes. #

This editorial states that in opposing
the election of Mr. Bryan athe Sun Is
not opposing true Democracy or Demo-
cratic principles. The choice, it says,
Is not so much between parties as be-
tween men. "The people, we believe,
will decide in favor of restoring pros-
perity through Mr. Taft rather than
in turning prosperity from the door
through Bryan. Tbe people now de-
sire above all things the return of nor-
mal business and industrial conditions
and industrial peace. The working
people want employment and good
wages. We do not believe that these
things can be attained by a man who
has won prominence, not by sound and
enlightened statesmanship, but by
ceaseless agitation, by ceaseless striv-
ings after something new and strange.
Mr. Taft will carry out fearlessly and
faithfully the policies which the people '
demand, but he will not consider it
necessary to throw the country into
bankruptcy and business stagnation In
order to make it virtuous."

More Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man

or woman needs just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and body heat. The habitual con-
sumption of more food than is neces-
sary for these purposes is the prime
cause of stomach troubles, rheuma-
tism and disorders of the kidneys.
If troubled with indigestion, revise
your diet, let reason and not appetite
control and take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be all
right again. "For sale by E. A. Put-
nam.

WILLING AND ABLE.
"Taft Can Clean Off the Deck," and

Ho Will Do It.
Considering Mr. Taft In the light of

the things he has done and will have
to do as president, a close student of
public men in Washington recently
wrote of him BB follows:

"The times demand not a man bear-
ing promise of new things, but a man
who is to finish the things begun.
Such a man is Taft, a hewer of wood,
who has no ambition to link his name
with new measures, but who, with a
steady hand and a heart always kind
and a mind always generously Just
can clean off tbe desk.

"He knows that the desk is clutter-
ed up. He knows that it may take six
or eight years to get down to the ma-
hogany under things now pending.
But the American people must know
that In some way this must be done
b̂efore this nation can go further, and
hence there is a belief that the man
who can make the Hepburn railroad
law as much a part of our common
life as the postal regulations, who can
grind tbe rough edges off the Sherman
law through the courts, who can finish
the canal and deal with Cuba kindly,
honestly and firmly, who can lead the
brown men of the islands farther into
the light, is this big, hardworking,
soft hearted, fair minded, unselfish
man Taft He can clean off the desk."

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small pills, easy to take, gentle and
sure. Sold by all druggists.

Tammany's Lost Votes.
The result of the registration in

Greater New York forecasts a heavy
loss to the Democratic vote in those
boroughs. Tbe loss In the registration
in the nineteen Tammany strongholds
amounts to over 15,000. On the other
hand, there has been a gain of over
10,000 In the Republican districts.
This means that the Democratic ma-
jority will be cut down at least 25,000
votes. The city has increased enor-
mously In population since four years
ago, and still the registration has
fallen over 5,000 in that time. In the
opinion of experts the Tammany loss
proves the assertion made for years
that the Democratic organization has
been casting a hetivy fraudulent vote.

Brick6 and Bouquets.
I will sign no bills for popularity-

would not hold the office of governor
if I had to do what any one told me.
Walk in the middle of the road and
you will get bricks from both sides.—
Governor Hughes.

But the governor will get more bal-
lots and bouquets than bricks on
Nov. 3.

BE WISE I
Go to friends for advice! Go to strangers for assis-

tance! Go to relatives tor nothing! But

Come to Us for Your Pure Food!
MINNESOTA FLOUR

750 bbls. of fancy xxxx flour. Th,s is your last chance for
flour has advanced.

Bbl. $5.65. 1-4 bbl. sack, $1.42. 1-8 bbl. sack, 72c
T E A . Unexcelled Japan Tea, packed-in air-tight (red) packages

This tea is sold by most merchants for 6oc lb., but our price is
1 ' b 40c and 40 stamps.

G R A P E - N U T S . The popular breakfast food (limit 3 pkgs) . .|0c
S E E D E D R A I S I N S . 150 cases of fancy large California Raisins

N a I 2 P k 8 '.IOC
N E W O R L E A N S M O L A S S E S . Our molasses is different and

is guaranteed absolutely pure. Try a can and be convinced
N o - 1 0 c a n 60c and 30stamps

A P R I C O T S . 175 ^ases this year's stock, large bright fancy stock
P e r l b 15c

M I N C E M E A T . Cash brand, that good, wholesome kind makes
2 large pies. Pkg " lOcand 10 stamps

SHRIMP. 75 c a s e s Royal Scarlet brand, extra large cans
Dozen, $1.75; can ' , 5 c

C L E A N E D C U R R A N T S . 225 cases of fancy recleaned cur-
rants, this year's stock. No. 1 pkg |QC

C I T R O N . 75 c ases fancy Leghorn citron, this year's stock. .20c
SALMON. Argo brand, fancy blood red Alaska Salmon. Dozen

$1.65. Can j 4 ( ,
S U C C O T A S H . Acorn brand, 500 cases this year's packing,

small California Lima Beans, fancy creamery N Y. Sugar corn
2doz.,$2.IO. Doz., SI.10 Can ' |QC

T O M A T O E S . 5°° cases fancy southern packed, red, ripe stock;
No. 3 can, 2 dozen, $1.90. Doz., 95c. Can 8 J C

B U C K W H E A T FLOUR. 5,000 lbs. of this year's crop. The
genuine old fashioned water-ground flour. No. 10 sack 40c

C O R N S Y R U P . 150 cases of old glory brand. Large No. 2 can
dozen, $1.10. Can | o c

C O F F E E . 15,000 Its. Combination blend, guaranteed to please
and equal to any 25c coffee in town. Lb |8c

MASTER SOAP. The popular washing soap, small size, 8 bars,
25c. (Limit 8 bars.)

PURE LARD.
10.000 lbs. U.S. inspected absolutely pure lard, 5 lbs. 56c; IbI2c

A SAFE INVESTMENT!
A Rare Opportunity to Buy Stock in a Growing

Business!

Guaranteed DividendI will guarantee to pay 7<fo on your investment annuafly. Our business will
stand the most stringent test of any expert accountant and our books stand open
for your approval. I will sell $50,000.00 of stock at $10.00 a share, and in return
will pay you 7% interest on your investment. This Company is in no way con-
nected with the Cash Papworth Grocery Company. I will be pleased to have
you call at any time and look our factory over. For full particulars, address

C. H. Papworth Premium Co., 105 St. Marks Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

51 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.

The best is not too good for the son, especially
when you can buy the best at these

little prices;

Boy's Knickerbocker Suits
AH $3.50, $4, $5, $6, and $7

All wool and well made

Youth's Suits
At $5 , $6, $7, $8, $9 and $10

You cannot match them in cut or quality for 25 ' ;
more than we ask you.

Everything in Men's Furnishings

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

Rabbi Wise, the eminent New York
clergyman, referring to the recent po-
litical exposures of Standard Oil, the
great monopoly that is backing the
Democratic ticket this year, said: "Un-
less the letters recently given out are
forgeries the Standard ' Oil company
stands convicted anew of treason to
the largest interests of the nation.
Treason In times of peace 1B not less
abhorrent than treason In times of
war."

The Democratic Official List.
The Democratic national rampaigu

committee has issued a statement pur-
porting fo give the names of the con-
tributors to their campaign fund. The
list k signed by Norman E. Mack and
Herttian Ridder and will be acceptable
to all those persons who believe Mr.
Mack and Mr. Ridder can tell the
whole truth without reservation.—Neiff
York Sun.

1 .**»A*tW:
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THE LAST WORD.
This is the last visit of the Times

to the electors before Nov. 3, and it
begs your attention for this last
word.

The Republican National ticket
must be elected to carry on the work
commenced by President Roosevelt.
No other ticket can or will do that
for which the Republican nominees
stand pledged.

The Republican State ticket must
be elected to prevent a continuance
of the shocking methods revealed in
the Attorney General's and the State

Th d f tEngineer's offices.
Governor Hughes

bj

The defeat
ill make the Em-

pi re State an object of contempt and
distrust throughout the Unit"-1

States. His election will be a t
umph o£ principle over politicians of
the "Fingy" Connors type.

The Republican County ticket
must be elected to insure a complete
revolution in the manner of conduct-
ing affairs in Oswego county. What
chance will Oswego county stand to
recover the large amount of money
which is due it, if A. S. Barker
should be elected District 'Attorney
and L. C. Rowe elected County
Judge? County Attorney Coville
•would be hampered and hindered in

influence and reputation of any one
who might disagree with them has
not only earned for the apostates
additional infamy, but their efforts
are being followed by languor and
nausea on the part of the electors.

Whatsoever things are false, what-
soever things are dishonest, whatso-
ever things are unjust, whatsoever
things are impure, whatsoever things
are hateful, whatsoever things are of
evil report, if there be any vice and
if there be any infamy, all these are
blended in the attacks of the "Slan-
derbund" on the nominees of the Re-
publican party in this county by a
few men who are under pay for the
ignominious services they are trying
to render.

GOVERNOR HUGHES COMING TO
FULTON.

Tomorrow, Thursday niorning,
Governor Hughes will arrive in Os-
wego at 8:30 and will address
meeting in the Richardson Theatre
at 8:45. He will leave by special
train on the O. & W-, following hi:
address in Oswego and will reach
Fulton at 9:45. A delegation
prominent Republicans of Fulton
will, accompany him from this city to
Oswego and will escort him back and
to the Foster Theatre where he will
address a Mass meeting which it is
hoped will be attended by every vot-
er in the city regardless of his politi-
cal belief. The Governor will leave
qn the 11:17, D. L. & W., to continue
his tour of the State. In the party
with him will be eighteen men prom-
inent in State Republican circles,
nine of whom are newspaper men.

Governor Hughes will be in Ful-
ton just one hour and it has been de-
cided to eliminate all musical pro-
grams, etc., that he may devote every
moment of his sojourn here to the
issues of the day.

- _ Fulton is indeed fortunate to en-
his every move toward the recovery t e r t a i n e T e n for s o ^rief a period a
of the monies if the Democratic tick-j m a n s o p r o m i I i e i l t in every State in
et is elected. Every suspect, every t h e U n i o n a n d WhOse services are so
one charged 'with illegally paying or
receiving money from the county, is

l d ntibutr e g
-working strenuously and contribut-
ing freely of money and

Wlli B B k

lies to de-
feat William B. Baker for County
Judge and Freelon J . Davis for Dis-
trict Attorney. Why?

With Republicans in the district
attorney's office, the county judge-
ship, the county attorney's office, and
with a Republican Board of Supervis-
ors, a square deal will be accorded
the county and her taxpayers.
Prompt, vigorous, prosecution of the
lawbreakers will follow, and Oswego
county will come to her own again.

On these grounds the Times urges
all electors to support the nominees
of the Republican jiarty. They are
everyone worthy of your suffrage,

eagerly besought. He occupies a po-
sition most unique before the entire
civilized world today, yet when his
schedule is arranged so that he can
come to our little city, he grasps the
opportunity gladly. Our citizens may
well take pride in giving'him a roya
welcome as he stands high in th<
ranks of statesmanship and is in ver
ity the pioneer of a safe and sane ad
ministrative method.

Not only do Republicans delight t<
do him deference but of him that bit-
ter partisan Democrat, Charles N
Bulger, of Oswego, has said:

"Just as long as wrong needs to b
resisted, just so long as right need
to be assisted, it is important for th
people in this great State of ours a;
well as in this great beloved countr:

STATEMENT OF
CHARLESW. TAFT

Republican Candidate for
Sheriff Controverts the
Malicious Stories Which
Have Been Circulated
Against Him.

To the Voters of Oswego County:
While regretting the occasion for

doing: so, yet owing to the fact that
my opponent and others are trying
to poison the public mind by spread-
ing false accusations against me
through printed circulars and other-
wise, accusations detrimental to my
canvass for the office of Sheriff, it
seems necessary in mx own defense
to bring the real facts before you.

In a circular purporting to be is-
sued by D. P. Morehouse,- Henry
Stevens and P'. A. Welling they
;harge that in the second year of the

Comptroller's report concerning the
County's busfliiess I was solely re-
sponsible for the bills audited by the
Sheriff's and Jailer's Committee of
that year. Now, whatever the nature
of those bills, it is due to me to say
that I was not on that committee at
all that year.

Another falsehood is the allegation
that I was on the committee that ^ - ^
authorized the payment of $691.2 6
for extra board. Neither was I
that committee as the records show.
A further falsehood in the circular
is that I was chairman of the Board
of Supervisors during the last year
covered by the Comptroller's report
when in fact I was not chairman in
any one of the three years the report
deals with.

Another falsehood, wholly base-
less, is that, if elected Sheriff, 1 am
under a pledge or contract to reap-
point Frank White, present deputy
and jailer at Pulaski. in justice to
Mr. White and myself I wish to say
hat no such pledge was ever given
Lid thai we never have had a word
igether on that subject. More
nan that, I am .under no pledge or
•omise to a])point anyone to any
lace under me and in that, respect
m absolutely free, if elected, as T
ully expect to be. to make such ap-
lointments as I see fit and the duties

the place demand.
Unable to find anything in either

my public or private business life de-
trimental to any trust imposed in me,
ny opponents have started a story
,hat I am not a good faith resident
ind taxpayer of this County. While
;he people of the Eastern part of the
bounty know better, yet some in
)ther parts of the County have been
ed to credit what is without a par-
:icle of truth and as malicious in its
inception and circulation. as it is
false. . - . •< -

-The "simple fact is that 1 was born
the Town of Constantia, this

and your best interests' demand their | Qf o u r g a t i a r g 6 i a n a particularly fo:

Raincoat Specials!
This week we are offering you ;> > ; ^ • ' *

50 RAINCOATS
which we have purchased under regular price. And we are
going to give you SPECIAL PRICES on them, to make them
move quickly. .

AT $9.00
A Fine Grey Worsted Coat, made and lined well, good
length. Sold in all stores at $12.00. While they last at
only ; $9,00

AT $11.25
A Pine Worsted Coat in very neat patterns, extremely well-
made and lined with g6od Venetian lining. Regular value,
$L5. For the week at $11.25

AT $14.50
An extremely full Coat. Regular $18.00 vahie. The coat
speaks for itself and is a fine bargain at tne price. For this
week only $14.50

Another new lot of Men's Pleated colored Shirts just arrived, in new, up-
to-date patterns. Coat style, cuffs attached at • , • • $1.00

See our new Neckwear just in, at 25c

S* Llpsky & Son

H

i
s

First Street

"The House That Makes Good"

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y

years and that on the town asses-
ment roll for 190S, just completed,
he is assessed for both real and per-
sonal property.

CHAS. CURRAN,
E. M. GORMAN,
AARON WRIGHT,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this the 18th day of October, 1908-.

WILLIAM H. SHORT,
Notary Public.

election. '

DYING GASP OF* AN UNWORTHY
CAUSE.

The electors of this county will
soon be deluged with another circu-
lar letter from the "Political Purity
Slanderbund," of which D. P.. More-
house of Oswego is the chairman.
This letter will probably be the last, ,- -
effort of this coterie which has not ' preciate a man of ability, integrity
hesitated to stoop to any degree of a n d honcjr.
meanness in their infamous efforts to
hoodwink the Republican electors of
Oswego county.

The letter will be an attack upon
the Sandy Creek News, which is
edited and published by F. D. Corse,
the complaint being made that Mr.
Corse had "thus far declined to pub-
lish anything in the interest of the
candidates for County Judge and
Sheriff who are running in opposition
to the (alleged) machine-made tick-

us of New York, that we might hav
in the executive chair with th-
in ighty power vested in that offiC
under our Constitution a man who
intelligent, a man who is honest, an<
a man like Governor Hughes, who
absolutely fearless in the disoharg
of his constitutional duty

Cotne to the meeting, citizens. Let
us show Governor Hughes and- tbe
people of New York State that we ap-

Vote on Hospital Proposition,
When you go the polls on Tuesday

next, taxpayer, do not fail to regis-
ter your vote in favor of the $1,500

i f
y

per annum for the maintenance of
the new city hospital which will be
made possible only by your vote in
the affirmative. After the small ap-
propriation is assured, tne $30,000
hospital will become the property of
the city instead of being a private

et, although he had been asked to do j institution and many of the griev-
80 by the "Independent Judiciary j ances, real or imaginary, which now
Committee." In other words, Mr. j exist, will be done away with.

Vote. yes
proposition.

Corse refused to be coerced into sup-1 Vote yes on the appropriation
porting the nominees of the Demo-
cratic-Prohibition party for county-
offices at the dictation of Morehouse,
Bartlett, et al., preferring. It is pre- ^ w ««w»«.«« —».. — -v
sumed, to use his own judgment i » l h a g ^n"*madT and* cirdulatedTthat I
the course he determined to pursue j s a i d t h a t 1 w , d V Q t e a g a i n s t Gover-
through his paper ia that as well as n o r H u g n e S i a n d i W i s n to say that

such statement is" absolutely

Erroneous Statement Corrected.
I understand that the statement

l d t h t I

in other matters. any
false and without foundation in fact.
I intend tp vote the straight Repub-

I have done in thelican ticket as
iast. TORREY A. BALL, .

Surrogate's Clerk.
Oswego, N. Y., Get. 26, 1908. ̂

Eastern Star Social.
The members of the Eastern Star

and their friends held an unusually

This alleged apostacy by Mr. Corse
from the Morehouse Slanderbund
has been seized-with madness by the
"reformers," who will remind Mr.
Corse In the letter about to be issued
that his paper was identified with
the alleged "Squares-deal" cause in
1907, but he now refused to accede
to a request by Mr. -Bartlett to pub-
lish an attack on the Republican
nominees and in favor of thfe men on
the Democratic-Prohibition ticket
whom Morehouse and Bartlett are'
anxious to boost into office.

The largest charity can offer little
excuse for the conduct of the men
composing the "Slanderbund" who
have been honored beyond their just
deserts by the Republican electors of
this county; indeed, the m̂ Q who
has been the most active in his ef-
forts to give Morehoufee political
prominency is now showered^with his
abuse. v 33vea&, among sycophants
there are degrees of meanness, arid
'J\'.-Z *-nr>t>i-ttf*v fvnvn fhft R e p u b l i c a n
party of the coterie In this county j departure, M g
who are now trying to destroy the1 deed been a most social evening.

County, and have lived in the Coun-
ty practically all my life with the ex-
ception of the' few years in which I
was learning the druggist business in
Oneida, Syracuse and New York City.
I started the drug business in Wil-
liamstown in my own name sixteen
years ago and still continue in it. In
all this time I have voted and resided
nowhere else. In this time, too, 1
have been postmaster of Williams-
town for eleven years, connected with
the Board of Education twelve years,
supervisor for four years and the
head of the Fire Department from ;

the time of its organization.
While I do not claim to be wealthy,

yet all the property, real and person-
al, I have on earth is located in Wil-
liamstown and it is there and no-
where else that I am assessed. The
apended affidavit of the Democratic
assessors of Williams town shows
that I am assessed there and another
affidavit of the Chamberlain of the
City of Oneida, Madison County,
where my calumniators claim I have
property, shows that I am not as-
sesed there at all. These affidavits
of the officials of both counties

• should suffice to refute all fabrica-
tions that have been or may here-
after be put afloat charging that I
have property interests or a residence
anywhere except in the Town of Wil-
Uarnstown, this County.

Another ifalsehood industriously
circulated by my opopnents 'and de~
famers is that I have sold out my
store in Williamstown. In disproof
of this falsehood I refer you to the
records in the office of County Treas-
urer Moore, which show that the
store license is taken out in my name
as senior member, which could not
be the case had I not an interest In
the business. _, -

Another malicious fabrication in-
dustriously circulated is that if I had
not spent a large amou'nt of money
I could not have been nominated.
This is an insult to my friends
throughout the County, who worked
hard and unselfishly for my nomina-
tion, and whose kindnes and fidelity
I never can forget and whose only
reward will be my best efforts to. so
discharge the duties of Sheriff that
no reproach may come to the office, or
them through me. I will say here
that I was offered twice over all the
expenses the canvas cost me if I
would withdaw from the contest and
this from a Quarter now opposing me
on grounds that are a web of felse-
hoods throughout;

It is Because of the persistent cir-
culation of falsehoods like the-fore-

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of Madison.

George E. Kirkpatrick, being duly
sworn, deposes and says, that he is
the City.. Chamberlain of the City of
Oneida and that the name of C. W.
Taft or' Chas. W. .Taft does> not ap-
pear upon the assessment "rolls of
that city.

GEORGE E. KIRKPATRICK,
City Chamberlain.

Sworn to before me this 20th day of
October, 190S.

WILLIAM G. HILL,
Notary Public.

When Bryan Mad A Chance. !

Mr. Bryan was in the house of repre-
of which intensified the depression! Is
euch a man to be trusted with the des-

sentatives for "four years and was a prom-1 tiny of the American republic?
nent member of its most important
committee, the Ways and Means. The
president and congieas were both Dem-
ocratic. It was Bryan's opportunity.

ELECTORS, do not be beguiled into vot-
ing for a Democrat for the Assembly
from this district. A joint session of
the incoming Senate and Assembly will
select a United States Senator, and if
this State is to be saved from discredit
it can only be done by every Republi-
can voting a straight ticket, thereby de-
feating the arch-conspirators who want
to land "Fingy" in one of the highest
offices'within the gift of the people of
this State.

"THE people don't want no principles
they want to'be on the winning side.'
This is one of "Finpy" ConueiVs epi
gmatic sayings. No matter how gooc
a man Mr. Chanler is, "Fingy" is th
itisue now in the Empire State, and;
vote for Chanler means the elevation of
a man of the Couriers' stripe to a posi-
tion of prominence in the affairs of this
S t d bbl hi l t i t th

DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING.
Mr. Kern, who was to have spok-

What does the record show that he ever
did? This was a time when he held an
office in Washington next door to the
White House, when he was part of one
of the coordinate branches of the gov-
ernment and when if he had employed
himself with the same zeal he is now
displaying in las own behalf he .migrht
have induced his democratic? associates
to take up some of his theories and see
what they were worth. Was he afraid
or were they afraid to do BO? Mr. Bryan
failed to act when he had'the chance.
If he could do nothing as a member of
congress, not even talk in favor of his

,s, what could he do in the White
House?

When he was in congress the admin-
istration was democratic and Mr Bryan
had a clear field. President Cleveland
was so dissatisfied with the tariff bill—
that Bryan and his associates on the
Ways and Means committee tnsisted on
passing that he declared it "a perfidy
and dishonor," and refused to sign it.
It became a law without signature. "We
all know what happened when Bryan's
tariff bill, better known as the Gorman-
"Wilson measure, went into effect. The
recent panic is nothing compared with
that which occurred as soon as the Bry
an tariff was assured. In the language
of Judge Taft '"the passage of the bill
prostrated all industries and brought

en in the Foster theatre on Wednes-
day evening, failed to'appear, having
been called home by the critical ill-
ness of his only son. Mr. W. D. Mac-
Namara became chairman of the
meeting and an attorney named

p
State and probably his election to the
I.nited States Senate. ''Fing-y" is cred-
iffed with being able to sign his name
with a rubber stamp.

about four years memorable in the his-
tory of the country as the worst finan
ial disaster it has ever ^en." For

this clepiession what was Mr Bryan's

MB. CIIANT,EB thinks lie has answered
Governor Hughes. As a matter of fact
he has only replied to him.

SUPREME COURT.

pleasant social on Wednesday even- going that I am taking this course to
ing, Oct. 21, at the home of Mr. and appraise the public and you, sir, in
Mrs. F. W. Blodgett, Cayuga street, particular, of the actual facts in the
There was a large number present. > case.
Games were played. Refreshments
of the most dainty kinds were
served', after which one of the most.
pleasing features of the evening were] - • ,•
the songs rendered by Miss Nellie . STATE OF NEW YORK,
Tilling of Water-town. All were so I County of Oswego.
thoroughly delighted that she was i Chas. Currany E. M- Gorman and
obliged to respond again and again = Aaron Wright being djily Bworn de-
to the requests for just one more. <', pose and say that they are the Asses-
At a late hour .the'guests took their ' sors for the Town of WilllamstoTvn,

The jury in the case of Anna Hol-
leran against the New York. Central
Railroad company in Supreme Court
at Oswego brought in a verdict of $60
for the plaintiff. The plaintiff asked
damages on account of an alleged de-
preciation of her property by reason
of the building of a siding.

After being out all night the jury
in the case of Madison Dominick
against Thomas YanderUnder and
Myron Stranahan, disagreed and was
discharged by Justice Rogers. Mr.
Dominiek sued for $10,000 damages
for Injuries he claims to have re-
ceived by the defendants last elec-
tion night.

The action of Cora Chfitney against
the Continental Casualty Company,
of New York, to recover $1,000 on a
policy has been settled. Mrs. Chet-
ney's brother, Patrick Casey, was
killed by tailing into an excavation
of the New York subway. His sister
was the beneficiary.

am, believe me,
Very Sincerely Yours.

CHARLES. W. TAFT.

assessment roll of that town for( Sec

Socialist Meeting.
The Socialists will hold a mass

meeting at the ITniversalist Church
next Saturday evening, Oct. 31 Mr_
Edward Morgan of Denver, National
organizer of the Socialist party, will
be the speaker. Ladies as w.ell as
gentlemen are cordially invited to be
present and hear, the issues, of the
campaign discussed from the Social-
ist standpoint.

H. K. FISKE.
Local Fulton Socialist i'arty

remedy? Free silver, the very_ thought I He conduct.

Sears from Buffalo spoke. There
was but one thing out of the ordi-
BSiBS t̂hat "the speaker said::an4: tĥ at
statement filled every veteran .wifcK"
just rage at the Speaker and caused
deflections from the Democratic; par-
ty therefrom.

The statement in question was the
questioning of the parentage of Ab~
raoa Lincoln, the speaker stating that
it was generally accepted that Nancy
Hanks was his mother but that his
male parentage was shrouded in mys-
tery. This was a base and dastardly
attack upon one of the most revered
characters in the history of this
country and one which has never
been perpetrated before, to the know-
ledge of the writer or that of any of
the audience. However lowly Lin-
coln's parentage may have been does
not matter. The only one thing th.
he was responsible for was risinj
above his early*conditions and it was
left after all the reverence vouch-
safed Lincoln by the world, for the
whiffet who occupied the board^-- At
the theatre on Wednesd'ay night, to
call into question his parentage.

One thing may well be said of ti
speaker from Buffalo. He proved b
this act that he had never risen abovt

lowly level of mind and pub-

LaFr.
SffOZja

The women of America
are year by year becom-
ing more and more at-

tached to La France shoes
- a shoe made in stridt(accord-

ance with the latest Parisian Styles
adapted to the uses and high Standards

of the American women. :

Women ale attracted by this shoe first because of its refined and beau^
tifut appearance..- Then they find — often much to their surprise —that no

othei shoe they ever wore was so remarkably comfortable or held its shape so welL
This is indeed a rare combination to be found in one shoe — due to new and im.

proved methods of leather selection and workmanship.

Mere description does not do this shoe justice,—.tryingit on is a revelation.
" " \ F r a n c e «lioe«, urn w e

/ For Sale By

Morton &Shattuck
First Street' . , 7-''"', . Fulton

' h
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JO THE ELECTORS OF OSWEGG COUNTY? " ~

The,following is a true and correct list of all nominations of candidates for offices to be filled
at the General Election to be held November 5, 1908, certified to me pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 909 of the Laws of 1896:

CANDIDATES NOMINATED BY REPUBLICAN PARTY
Name of Candidate. Place of Eesldence of Candidate. Place of Business of Candidate. Title of Office. Party or Other Designation of Candi-

d a t e -

Fac Simile of Emblem or Device Se-
_ tected to Repnsent and Dis-

tinguish Candidates.
» CharlesH. Duell 335 West End Ave., New York City..
\ JohnG. Wickser 204 Linwood Ave., Buffalo

Leander B. Faber 72 Alsop St., Jamaica
, Stephen J . Burrows 236 Ainslie St., Brooklyn

Almet Reed Latson 230 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn
Harmon W. Cropsey Cropsey Ave.and Bay 35th St. Brooklyn

1 Samuel S. Vosbell 4815 Fifteenth Ave., Brooklyn
. Charles S. Devoy .. 137 14th St., Brooklyn

Isaac H. Cary 33 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn
George S. Husch. 22 Charlton St., New York City.

. Charles S. Adler . 313 Broome St., New York City
4 'Herman J . Schrader 439 East 9th St , New York City

George J . Seabury
Martin Steinthal
Felix M. Warburg
Henry S. Johnston.
Leopold Stern

, y
330 West 108th St., New York City..
127 East 46th St., New York City . • •
18 East 72d St., New York City
Cor. Broadway & Orchard Ave. Elmhurst
27 West 87th St., New York City

N YAmbrose O. Neal 506 East 89th St., New York City. •-
Louis Silverstein 140 West 121st St., New York City..
Frank K. Bowers. . . . 28 East 130th St., New York City.. • •
Franklin Q. Brown "Springhurst," Dobbs Ferry
Otis H. Cutler . • Suflern •

' Eugene Van Loan Athens •
I Alba M. Ide 53 First St., Troy -

Louis 1. Waldman 78 Wlllett St., Albany
Henry E. Huntington 28 Chestnut St., Oneonta.
George Frederick Bayle. 234 Glen St.,.Glens Falls
Asa O.Gallup Lake Placid Club, Essex Co
William Cary Sanger.. . Sangerfield
James B. Wise 852 State St., Watertown
Daniel M. Edwards 817 James St., Syracuse
Celora E. Martin 136 Oak St., Binghamton
Allen Loomis '• Rushville

; Pharcellus V. Crittenden 140 Plymouth, Ave., Rochester
Arthur Amory Houghton 22 West 3d St., Corning
George W. Whitehead 670 Chilton Ave., Niagara Falls
John D. Kamman 759 Seneca St., Buffalo...
William F. Wendt 570 Richmond Ave., Buffalo.
Julius Lincoln 116 Chandler St., Jamestown

• Charles E. Hughes Hotel Astor, New York City:
Horace White 612 James St., Syracuse
Samuel S. Koenig 237 7th St., New York City
CharlesH. Gaus 185 Lark St., Albany
Thomas B. Dunn 296 East Ave., Rochester
Edward Eichard O'Malley 35 Brantford Place, Buffalo
Frank M. Williams 70 Stone St., Onelda
Albert Haight 1012 Main St., Buffalo ; . . . , . . .

• Charles L . Knapp Lowville
George H, Cohb 308 Keyes'Ave., Watertown
Frank.IJ. Smith Phoenix, N. Y ^--

k William B. Baker. • '• •:- '— 5H East 4th St., Oswego, N., Y
1 George M. Fanning : . Fulton, N. Y- •'. .'

Charles W. Taft.' : Williamstown, N. Y.
Freelon J . Davis Orwell, N. Y
C. Adelbert Stone Scriba, N. Y
Warren S. Gardner Minetto
Willard C. Richards ••• Parish, N. Y
Herman W. Kandt Altmar, N. Y

2 Rector St., New York City
266 Pearl Street , Buffalo
360 Fulton St., Jamaica
236 Ainslle St.. Brooklyn..
60 Wall St., New York City
Cropsey Ave.and Bay 35th St. Brooklyn
23 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn
Kings County Court House, Brooklyn
200 Fulton Street,, Brooklyn
37 Liberty St., New York City
I Broadway, New York City
439 East 9th St., New York City. - • •
59 and 61 Maiden Lane, New York City
267 West Broadway, New York City.
52 William St , New York City ...::..
Cor,Broad way and Court St. Eltohurst
68 Nassau St., New York City.
161 East 84th St.. New York City..-..
II Union Square West,New YorkCity
County Court House, New York City
33 Pine St., New York City
30 Church St., New York City
Athens
525 River St . ,Troy. . . . . . .
34 Riverside Ave., Rensselaer.
25 Broad St., New York City
205 Lower Warren St., Glens Falls. •
Lake Placid Club, Essex Co
SangerQeld
401 Mill St., Watertown...
200 South Salina St., Syracuse
80-84 Exchange St., Binghamton ..
Rushville
44 St. Paul St., Rochester
Walnut St., Corning.
1922 Main St., Niagara Falls...
759 Seneca St., Buffalo
490 Broadway, Buffalo
116 Chandler St., Jamestown
State Capitol, Albany
106 E. Washington St., Syracuse ••
115 Broadway, New York City
202 Washington Ave., Albany...
III N. Water St., Rochester
Erie Co. Bank Building, Buffalo
18 Madison St., Oneida •
State Capitol, Albany -.
Lowville.;
30-36 Savings Bank Bldg, Watertown
Phoenix, N. Y .......
County Clerk's Building
Fulton, N. Y
Williamstown, N. Y
Orwell, N. Y
Scriba, K. Y
Minetto
Parish, N. Y
Altmar, N. Y

Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector o: president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector 3f president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president aod vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of presldentand vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector uf president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector ot president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president aod vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president ana vice president Republican
Elector uf president a.nd vice president Republican
Elector of pres;dent and vice president Republican
Elector of presiient and vice president Republican
Electorof presidentand vice president RepubUcan
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of presidentand vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of presidentand vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Elector of president and vice president Republican
Electorof presidentand vice president Republican

Governor Republican
Lieutenant-Goveroor. - Republican
Secretary of State Republican
Comptroller Republican
Treasurer Republican
Attorney-General Republican
State Engineer and Surveyor Republican
Associate judge of the court of appeals Republican
Bepiesentative in Congress Republican
Senator Republican
Member of Assembly Republican
County Judge Republican
Special County Judge - - - - Republican
Sheriff Republican
District Attorney Republican
Superintendent of the Poor.. Republican
School Commissioner, 1st District.. •- Republican
School Commissioner, 2nd District. Republican
bchool Commissioner, 3rd District. • Republican

CANDIDATES NOMINATED BY DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Name of Candidate. Piace of Residence of Candidate. Place of Business of Candidate. Title of Office. Party or Other Designation of Candi-

date.

Fac Simile or Emblem or Device
lected to Represent aDd Dis-

tinguish Candidates.

' - Nathan Straus.
/William H. Fitzpatrick
* Perry Belmont.

'•' Joseph A. Bill..
Samuel Gordon
Rudolph Relmer, Jr. •..,
William J . Bolger
James Shevlin
Francis D. Thome.. •'
Eugene Lamb Richards, Jr

, Rocco M. Morasco.
Thomas M. Mulry
Martin J . White
Joseph P. Day

' Edward C. Sbeeby...
i Martin Mager... •

John D. Crlmmins
George W. Loft
John C. Heintz ••
John J . HarrlDgton,«...

,: Kobert B.Van Cortlandt
Jacob E. Conklin

' Henry S. Duncan
Seymour Van Santvoord
William Gorham Bice
GilbertB. Jackson..

1 J . Augustus Kellogg
JohnB. Biley
Augustus- C. Kessinger
Charles J . Baeon —
Luke MeHenry
Jacob Schwab —
Charles McLouth

• Charles S. Eauber
Adrian Tuttle..
Robert A. Maxwell
Albert F . Geyer
George C. Ginther '
Bert A. Flagg

;. Lewis Stuyvesant Chanter
JohnA. Dix
John S. Whalen •.

• Martin H. Glynn
Julius Hauser
George M. Palmer
Philip P. Farley
Albert Haight
Andrew O. Cornwall
Alexander 0. Calisch

1 John O'Brien..,
I LouisC. Bowe-.

Joseph H. Gill
. jamesGray
Albert S. Barker.
Cade S. Loekwood
Miss Carrie V. Hale
J . Gilbert Burr

. Herman W Kandt

27 West 72d St., New York City
2037 Seneca St., Buffalo.
Babylon
45 Orient Ave., Brooklyn
276 Throop Ave., Brooklyn
104 Warwick St., Brooklyn
421 55th St., Brooklyn.
69 8th Ave., Brooklyn
103 Vernon.Ave., Brooklyn.
54th St., New Brighton
293 Mott St., New York City..
10 Perry St., New York City
415 Convent Ave., New York City. • •

. 34 Gramercy Park, New York City •
1229 Lexington Ave.,New York City.
1675 Metropolitan Ave,Middle Village
40 East 68th St., New York City
302 West 106th St , New York City.
116th St. and 7th ave.,New Yorkcity
307 Lexington Ave., New York City.
Mount Kisco
Haverstraw
Catskill
204 Washington St., Troy
135 Washington Ave., Albany.
Delhi.
Glens Falls
5 Broad St., Plattsburg..
514 N.James St., Rome. •
217 Oneida St., Fulton...
Cblttenango..

Broadway and 34th St.,New YorkCity
Buffalo
23 Nassau St.. New YDrk City.
268 Mauger St., Brooklyn
1046 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn..
2814 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn
346 Broadway, New York City
9 Willoughby St., Brooklyn
Foot 10th St., Long Island City
76 William St.. New York City.
57 East Houston St.,New York City
51 Chambers St., New York City. . •
200 Water St., New York City
37 Nassau St., New York City
49 and 51 Chambers St,,New York city
Coroner's Office, Jamaica.
624 Madison Ave.. New York City. .
54 Barclay St., New York City.
3582 Third Ave., New York City
770 First Ave.,New York City. • •.
30 Pine St,, New York City
299 Broadway, New York City
Cairo, Greene Co...."
17 First St., Troy
Van Rensselaer Island, Bethlehem-
Delhi.

187 Main St., Binghamton...
Palmyra. .X t •
143 Darmouth S t , Rochester
Reading, Schuyler Co
Batavla
247 Charlton St., Buffalo
180 Edward St,, Buffalo
Fredonia
Barrytown, DutchessCo
Thomson, Washington Co...
73 Frank St . , Rochester -.
28 WlUettSt., Albany
Sayville, Suffolk Co
Oobleskill, Scholmrie Go
164 McDonough St., Brooklyn
1012 Main St. , Buffalo
Alexandria Bay •
Redstone Hotel, Oswego
Phoenix, N. Y . . . .
40 Bast Utica St;, Oswego, N.Y
247 Syracuse Ave., OswegO; N. Y.. •.
Parish, N. Y . .
Orwell.N. Y
Hannibal, N.Y
Volney, N. Y
West Monroe, N . Y
Altmar, N.Y

Glens Falls
31 Clinton St., Plattsburg
136 N. James St., Borne
217 Oneida S t , Fulton
Chlttenango •
145 Laurel Ave., Binghamton
Palmyra • •
279 South Ave., Rochester
Beading, Schuyler Co
Batavia
532-534 Brisbane Building, Buffalo.
Washington and Virginia Ste.,Buffalo
Fredonia
State Capitol, Albany
Thomson, Washington Co
194 Mill St., Bochester
State Capitol, Albany
State Oapitol, Albany
Main St., Coblesklll
62 Jackson Ave., Long Island City. • •
Court of Appeals Chambers, Albany •
Alexandria Bay
115 W. First St., Oswego
Phoenix, N. Y. .
IS Grant Block, Oswego, N. Y
36 Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y
Parish, H. Y
Orwell, N. T
Hannibal, N Y
Minetto, H. Y
West Monroe, N Y
Altmar. s . Y

Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president -Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vicejpresldent Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of presidentand vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice preisdent Democrat
Elestor of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president aud vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and. vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector ot president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president andtvice president Democrat
Elector of presidentand vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Elector of president and vice president Democrat
Governor Democrat
Lleutenant-Governor Democrat
Secretary of State Democrat
Comptroller Democrat
Treasurer Democrat
Attorney-General • Democrat
State Engineer and Surveyor . . . Democrat
Associate judge of the court of appeals Democrat
Representative in Congress Democrat
Senator. Democrat
Member of Assembly Democrat
County Judge Democrat
Special County Judge- • • Democrat
Sheriff Democrat
District Attorney . .. • Democrat
Superintendent of the Poor. Democrat
School Commissioner 1st District . Democrat
School Commissioner 2d District • • Democrat
School Commissioner 3d District • - • Democrat

L



CANDIDATES NOMINATED BY INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE PARTY

Name of Candidate. Place of Residence of Candidate. Place of Business of Candidate. Title of Office. Party or Other Designation of Candl-
date.

Pao Simile of Emblem or Device Se-
lected to Represent and Du-

tinirulah Candidates.

Arthur Brisbane Hempstead, Long Island..
Alfred J . Boulton SB Qulncy St., Brooklyn
Charles 0. Flrllng Bayvllle,~Long Island
John F. Kennedy 615 Avenue 0., Brooklyn
WalterT. Daniel 512 Hancock St., Brooklyn
William Bourke- 3803 Broadway, Brooklyn
Alexander S. Bason 101 Rugby Boad, Flatbusb, Brooklyn
William A. Coakley 115T *4th St.,Brooklyn
John T. Moran... 95 Douglas St., Brooklyn
JamesA. Alien-..---. - •••• 260 West 23d St., New York City...-
Michael G. Byrne 144 West 50th St.,New York c i t y —
Patrick P. Dully. 19 TUary St., Brooklyn. . . . . . . . —
Henry A. James 216 Bast 18th St., New York City,
James D. Bush 492 Second Aye., New York City —
Alfre&Sr-Bledel • 235 West.49tti St., Hew York City.. •
Patrick D. Biordan 1017 Lexington Are., New York City
Edward Miehllng 299 West 101st St., New York City. •
William N. Amory • 2131 Broadway, New York City,,
Benjamin Beass 139 Manhattan Ave., New York City
Arthur J . Largy 451 East 180th St., New York City..'..
Arthur P. DelCambre 328 Franklyn Ave., Mount Vernon—
William S. Reynolds , . . 348 West 48th St., New York City*. •
William Mlddleton. — 416 South 5th St., Brooklyn
Jacob W Block • • • • 153 Bast Broadway, New York City
George C. Hlsgen 59 Ten Broeck St., Albany
Joseph H. Byrne. 360 West 51st St., New York City.. -
Charles E. Gehring. 4 East 28th St., New York City
J . D. Shahan Port Henry
Thomas P. Scully 109 Bast DomlnlckSt., Borne
James J . McCue. • 46 Willoughby Ave,, Brooklyn
John T. Martin 35 West 111th S t , New York City. ...
Almlron M. Sperry 62 Chestnut St.. Blnghamton. •.. —
Thomas G. Walsh 211 Otisco St., Syracuse
James Taylor • 122 North Seventh Ave., Brooklyn..
Jerome K. Packard. 709 Hopkins St., Elmlra
John L . Lindsay Flushing, Long Island
Frederick W. Seymer 136 North Main St., Buffalo
Sherman D. Jerome 931 Prospect Ave., Buffalo
James E. Brown 415 West 156th St.. New York City
Clarence J . Shearn 285 West 94th S t , New York City..
Daniel W. Finnimore Potsdam..... • ...
Frank H. Stevens Columbus»nd Grand Aves., Freeport
Willard A. Glen • 1 1 3 Oomstock Ave., Syracuse
William I. Sirovlch 539 East 6th St., New York City
William A DeFord. 120 West 82d St., New York City. - -.
Mario J . Caflero 62 President St., Brooklyn
Beuban Eoble Lyon , . Pultney Square, Bath...-
A. C. Moore.' • • •' Oswego- -
O. H. Baleh--.. - . • • • Oswego

238 William St., New York City.. • •
Hall of Records, Kings County
Bayvllle.Long Island
Municipal Building, Kings County- -
512 Hancock St., Brooklyn
283 Seventh Are., Brooklyn.
31 Liberty St., New York City
43 Centre St., New York City
238 William St., New York City.
35 Wall St., New York City
444 West 50th St., New York City. - -
188 Plymouth St.', Brooklyn
215 East 18thSt,, New York City.. - -
492 Second Ave., New York City
235 West 49th St., New York City. • •
1047 Lexington Ave., New York City
258 Broadway, New York City
27 WU'.lamSt., New York City
132 Nassau St., New York City
451 East 180th St., New York City
328 Franklin Ave., Mount Yernon. - -
348 West 48th St., New York City. - -
416 South' 5th St., Brooklyn.
62 Park Row, New York City
Four Brothers Oil Co., Albany
360 West 51st St., New York City.. -
1269 Broadway, New York City
Port Henry
109 East DominickSt., Borne
45 Willoughby Ave.. Brooklyn.
116 Nassau St., New York City
704 Kilmer Building, Blnghamton. -.
211 Otisco St., Syracuse - -
397 Hancock St., Brooklyn
705 Hopkins St., Elmlra
Flushing, Long Island
126 Ellieott Squire, Buffalo
931 Prospeot Ave., Buffalo
Cor.o! 125th Stand»th Ar«.,New York cltj
140 Nassau St., New York City.
Potsdam • • ••
47 Rose St., New York City
Welting Block, Syracuse
53S East 6th St., New York City- - - -
299 Broadway, New York City
Borough Hall, Brooklyn
Liberty St., Bath •

Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vloe president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vloe president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Eleotor of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elect or of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence' League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president InJeyendence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Elector of president and vice president Independence League
Eleotor of president and vice president Independence League

Governor Independence League
Lieutenant Governor..., Independence League
Secretary of State Independence League
Comptroller - Independence League
Treasurer.. • • Independence League
Attorney-General Independence League
State Engineer and Surveyor Independence League
Associate judge of the court ot appeals Independence League
Representative In Congress Independence League
Senator Independence League

CANDIDATES NOMINATED BY SOCIALIST PARTY

Name of Candidate. Place of Besldence of Candidate. Place of Business of Candidate. Title of Office. Party or Other Designation of Candi-
date.

KaeSimll*of Emblem Or Device Se-
lected to Beprcsent and Dis-

tinguish Candidates.

Thomas Magulra.. Lookwood St., New Bochelle ••••• Elector of president and vice president
James G. Kanely 380 Wesit 113th St., New York City • Elector of president and vice president
Alexander Jonas 223 East 18th St., New York City. •• 15 Spruce St., New York City • Elector of president and vice president
Tho9. J . Lewis 206 West 146th St., New York City • •>. Elector of president and vice president
Clinton H. Pierce 149 Sheridan Ave., Albany •'• Elector of president and vice president
William W. Arland Corning Corning.. ••• Elector of president and vice president
Emll Splndler 255 W. 27th St., New York City. . . . 255 W. 27th St., New York City-••• Electorof president aud vice president
B B. Hunt 614} Smith St., Scheneotady --.- -Elector of president and vice president
Meyer London 273 East Broadway, New York City 302 Broadway, New York City •• Elector of presldentind vice president
Gaylord Wilsbtre. - 301 West 106th St., New York City- • 200 William St., New York C i t y . . . Elector of president and vice president
P. H. B/ononue 223 East 11th St., New York City • Bleotor of president and vice president
Win. F. Ehret 408 West 83d St., New York City Elector of president and vice president
B Bochow 106 Targe St., Stapleton 15 Spruce St., New York City Electorof president and vice president
Wm Karlin 25 East 107th St., New York City — Elector of president and vice president
J . C.Frost 286 West 121th St.. New York City-- 239 E. 84th St., New York City Elector of president and vice president
Edwin J . Dutton. 319 West 46th St., New York City •• Electorof president and vice president
Isldor Phillips 332 East 70th St., New York City — Elector of president and vice president
Alb. Abrahams I l l West 100th St., New York City •••• Eleotor of president and vice president
A. B. De Milt 10 West 138tb S t , New York City. ' Elector of president and vice president
Edgar S. Egerton 113 West 112tb St. NewYorkCity- Elector of president and vice president
Carl Classen 1700 Washington Ave, New York City Electorof president and vice president
Jos. Wlnkler. 371 West 138th St., New York City Electorof president and vice president
D.A.Nell 107 Main St., Jamestown.. 107 Main. St., Jamestown Eleotorof president and viee president
Stephen Baoher--. 1442 Myrtle Ave., Brpoklyn 1-3 Third Ave., New York City..
Louis Bolz 1699 Bergen St., Brooklyn
Henry Studt. 550 18th St., Brooklyn ,
Gustave Dressier 1507 Washington Ave., Brooklyn 239 E. 84th St., New York City
Otto Grausalke". Patchogue, Long Island
B. Christian Meyer 225 East 83d St., New York City .- 241 E. 84tb St., New York City. ••
Victor Buhr 2038 NewboldAve., NewYorkCity
Aaron Katz 78 Graham Ave., Brooklyn •
George Guntz, Sr 457 51st St., Brooklyn »
Charles L. *urman 121 Sohernierhorn St., Brooklyn..... 121 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn.
Wm. Sherman Ithaca. • -
Henry Ortland 421 East 85th St., New York City.. •••
William Adler 106 East 10th St., New York City... -•-•
Daniel Morlarty 241 East 42d St., New York City •
William Meyer Cruger St., New York City 1-3 Third Ave., New York City.. • • -
Charlss Moder " WHliamsbridge ••••
Joshua Wanhope 703 East 135ch St., New York City. • 200 William St., New York City. • -
Gustave A. Strebel 716 McBrlde St., Syracuse Lieutenant-Governor
Chas. W. Noonan.. • 929 Delamont Ave., Schenectady • Secretary of State
Joel Moses. 39 Reynold's Arcade, Eoohester Rochester : Comptroller ••
B. J . Rlley 1801 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn. •••••,- • • Treasurer
Henry L . Slobodln 68 West 117th St., New York City. - - 280 Broadway, New York City Attorney-General
F. Wilton James Catsklll.. Hudson State Engineer and Surveyor
S. John Block 716 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City. 203 Broadway, New York City Associate Judge of the court of appeals
Thomas H Lynch 55J Mill St. , Watertown Mill & Main St., Watertown ••• Representative In-Congress
Howard H Roseboom Dexter Dexter Senator .

Elector of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Eleotor of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Eleotor of president and vice president
Eleotor of president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Eleotor of president and vice president
Elector ot president and vice president
Elector of president and vice president
Elector of oresident and vice president
Governor

Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist,
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist
Socialist



CANDIDATES NOMINATED BY PROHIBITION PARTY

Nam* of Candidate. Flaea of Residence of Candidate. HW« o! Business of Candidate.; Title of Office. Party or Other Designation of Candl-
date.

*ae simile of Emblem or Device ffc-
leeted to Represent and- Db-

tlngulah Candidates.

, Charles E. Welch Westfleld
Fred B. Oonde , Lyndonvllle
Henry B. Bishop • Southampton •

. John M « K e £ . . . 118 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn
John Berry 46 Rogers Ave., Brooklyn
Coleridge A. Hart I 5 Cranberry St., Brooklyn'.
Preston E. Terry 133 Howes St., Brooklyn
John Wallace Moore 311 Kingsland Aye., Brooklyn
George H. Warwick 686 Bast Fifth St., Brooklyn
Barry W. Doremus 2PS Flsk Ave, West New Brighton-.
Jamas F. Glllesple 12 Perry St., New York Ci,ty
Henry W. Livingston 22 East 45th St., Sew York City
Richard Madden 3739 Wlllett Ave., New York City.
JohnT. StanlefA 448 West 23rd St., New York City.—

' Wlillam T. Wardwell 21 West 58th St., New York Ci ty . . . .
Chistav J . Talleur 124 Corona Ave., Corona .*
Charles E . Manterre 352 West End Ave., New York City
William H. Draper 202 West 132d St., New York City...
Robert E. Neldlg 273 West 131st St., New York City
James H. Laird 978 Freeman St., New York City
Francis A. Oonlon 6 Washington St., White Plains
Arthur M.Meyer 299 Liberty St.. Newburgh
William W. Smith 38 South Hamilton St., Pqughkeepsle
Adam Y. Myers Busklrk Bridge. •• - • • •(•••"' •
William K. Passage 936 Albany St., Schenectady.......• -.
Stephen 4. Terrell 21 Grand St., Oneonta...
Perry B. Gordon. 178 Ridge St., North Glens Falls
Franklin D. Wallace ... 66 Elizabeth St., Ogdensbura
Harlow Skeel 6 Third South Ave., Ulon
Frederick L . Kellogg Main St., Mexico •
Gilbert M. Doolittle Borodino
Levl Hoag 13 Arthur St., Blnghainton
Fred L. Ryon Poplar Ridge
Benjamin C. Montgomery - 221 Alexander St., Rochester

• Merritt O. Utley • • • • 1359 Lake St., Elmlra
Charles H. Scholefield :. . . ' . . 220 Mulberry St., Lockport
Henry Ward, 512 Swan St., Buffalo.
LelandK. Manning Akron •• •••••
Walter T. Bliss Bolivar.
George E. Stoekwell Fort Plain.
Marshall A. Hudson...... 130 East Seneca St., East Onondaga..
James C. Crawford^ 152 Prospeot Ave, Mount Yernon
Harrison L . Hoyt • 124 East Genesee St., Auburn...
William T. Rlohardson 330 West 16th St. , New York City...
Alfred L . Manlerre. • 2S9 North Main St., Wellsville•
Albert Waring Pierson 728 Seventh St., Niagara Falls
Coleridge A. Hart 5 Cranberry St., Brooklyn...
Sylvanus V. Barker 657 Boyd St., Watertown.. • ••
Herbert J . Smith • 139 B. Third St., Oswego-.
Alfred P. Bradt • 408 Hannibal St., Fulton S . Y.
Louis O. Bow*. • 4 0 E . Utlea St., Oswego N. Y . . . . . . . .
Fred H. Cvrenlus ~ 181W. 7th St., Oswego N. Y
Clarence Elwyn Pitts. •, • - 89 W. 3rd St., Oswego N. Y
GaorgeT. Wheeler Mexico, N . T •
Raymond Cooper Hannibal, N Y
Jarret Wilson- PennellvllleN. Y. . .
Charles C.Hutehlns P U U B U N . Y

Watifleld
Lyodkmvtlle.
Sontlnini]rtoo#...'** . . » . . , . . . . -
204 East 123rd St., New York City...
4a Roger* .Ave., Brooklyn.
35 Nassau St., New York City
200 Montxjm St., Brooklyn
307 Kingsland A ve., Brooklyn
110 West 14th S t , New York City. • •
2 Hector St., New York Cftr
445 West Broadway, New York City
5 Nassau St., New York City
3.T39 Willett Ave., New York City...
Wast 80th St.and N.R.,New York City
21 West 58th St., New York City. • . .
Railroad Ave., Corona
31 Nassau St., New York City
202 West 132nd St., New York City
713 West 131st St., New York Ctty-.
1C West 124th St., New York City. • •
6 Washington St., White Plains
82-84 Front St.,Newburgh
15 Market St., Poughkeepsie
Busktrk Bridge . , . . . . . . . . . >
938 Albany St., Seheneetady
263-267 Miln S t , Oneonta
170 Glen &*;, Glens j-aiig. ;
16 North Water St., Ogdensburg. • -.
6 Third South Ave., IHon.
Mill St., Mexico—...
Borodino
Security mutual Life Bldg., Binghamton
Poplar Ridge: •'•
824 Granite Building, Rochester
D. ,L . & W. R R Co., Elmira
220 Mulberry St., Lookport
East Presbyterian Church, Buffalo....
AkronRbltsar . . ,
Fort Plain .. • •,
349 So. Sallqa St., Syracuse....
1S2 Prospect Ave.. Mount Vernon.. -
141 Genesee St., Auburn . . . . . . . . . . .—
83 Wo. Main St., We l l sv l l t e . . . . . . . . .
31 Nassau. St., New York City..
Buffalo Ave., Power Home, Niagara falls
36 Nassau St., New York City.
32-34 Court St., Watertown,
State Normal School, Oswego:
287 W. 2nd St., Fulton, N T .
IS Grant Block.Oswegu N. Y..
Normal School, Oswego N. Y
I Grant Blook.Oswego N. Y.
Mexico, N. Y.. . ,
Hannibal, N. Y
Pennellville, N. Y
PulssklvM. T..-.'

Elector of president and vice president ProhtMMsa
Elector otpreaidentandvioepresident Frobibtthw
Elector of president and vice president Ptoh»(ttot>
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Eleetorofpresldentand vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Ktoblbttiton
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and rice president Prohibition
Hector of president and vice prestteot Prohibition
Xlectorofpresldtntaadrice president Prohibition
Elector of presMentand vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Btoetor of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of presidentand vice president Prohibition
Eleetorjofprestdentand...s)eepre9Ment Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and viee president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Blectorof president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and Vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition!
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition'
Electorof president and vice president Prohibition'
Elector of president, and vfee president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Elector of president and vice president Prohibition
Electorof president and vice president Prohibition

Governor Prohibition
Lieutenant-Governor Prohibition
Secretary of State Prohibition
Comptroller prohibition
Attorney-General Prohibition
Treasurer » Prohibition
State Engineer and Surveyor Prohibition
Associate Judge of the court of appeals Prohibition
Representative in Congress— Prohibition
Senator • Prohibition
Member of Assembly Prohibition
County Judge... Prohibition
Sheriff. Prohibition
District Attorney Prohibition
Superintendent of the Poor Prohibition
School Commissioner 1st District••-. Prohibition
School Commissioner 2nd District.... Prohibition
School Commissioner 3rd District.... Prohibition

NOMINATED BY ;LABOR PARTY
\

Candidate. Place of Residence of Candidate, ;" ; Place of Business of Candidate. Title of Office.
Vfcc 8ta*U»of Emblem or Devioe St-

Party or Other Designation of CaMl- leeted to Represent and DIs-
':'"••' d a t f . ' tlagBlsh Candidates.

B a i l A. Anderson ••• 211 East 33d St., N«w York City
Nelson Alter 6? Palisade Ave., Yonkers
Erwln A. Archer. »46 4 8 t h S t , Brooklyn
Samuel Bauer SOI East 8Tth St., He;*-York City
Berthold Bauml 314 Maple Street, Rochester
George F . B U S S B T SSMxtbAve. , T r o y . . . :
Joseph Condon 68 Cole St., Brooklyn ; . .
CtiarJesO. Crawford 4094 Park Ave., New York City.

I John Donohue.. 4«l West42nd St.. New York City
•John P. Gllly 4«8outh Street, Troy
'JoMDh Gold.. . . , . . 215StantonSt.,New York City ..,
Philip Grubb 112 13th St., Brooklyn - . . .
MlohaelL. Hiltner 212 East 12th St., New York City
James T. Hunter •• 116 East 63d St., New York City

• Israel L. Hyman 82 Division St., Troy..
Martin L Johansen 363 18th St., Brooklyn ,

.Joseph P. Johnson -• 481 East 148th St., New York City
Harold Jones 175 Beach St., Yonkers. ,
John G. Knauer • 634 St. Ann's Ave., New York City
Joseph Loven 957 Grand St., Brooklyn. •'•••
Carl A. Ludecke 108 Lowell St., Rochester.• •
Elmer Lund 5*0 4th Ave., Brooklyn
Florlan Macbauer • 1243 Webster Ave.,New York City
Louis H. Miller 328 Bleecker St., Brooklyn.. - ,
iiouls Heuman 1737 Washington Ave.,New York City
Ernest Nyden 92 Park Hill Ave., Yonkers
Adolph Orange 238d Stand Fbx Ave.,New YorkCitv
Joseph Otto 197Goethe St., Buffalo. ••••
Frank Pierson ' Jarvin Ave., Yonkers.- ,
Leon Pilout 1°OT 3(* A™-> New York. City
Max Rosenberg 1500 2d Ave., New York City ,
Charles A Ruby '• 8 6 1 Clinton Ave., South, Rochester
Alber"--Sand 565 Sixth Ave , Brooklyn.. • ,.
Moritz Schrelber. 41 Joseph Ave., Rochester <
Paul F W Schultz • 3&1 Bllloott St., Buffalo. • •. • •
Jaraslav Simon 308 East 71st S t , New York City
John C Yollertsen. '2 Poplar St , Rochester
Charles O F. Vollmere. • • 308 East 80th S t , New York City
Henry Waldman. • 800 Genesee S t , Buffalo
Leander A. Armstrong • • 330 South Division S t , Buffalo • 467 Pearl S t , Buffalo

. Frank E . Passonno 21 Tenth S - , Troy
Matthew Leobner • 222 East 61st S t , New York City
Joseph A Orme • 69 South Broadway, Yonkers ' ..
Julius Hammer • • 1527 Washington Ave ,New York City 1527 Washington Ave New York City
John Hall 455 44th S t , Brooklyn
George Luck < — 670 Evergreen Ave, Brooklyn
Edmund Seldel 224 East 19th S t , New York Cljy

Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector or president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Eleetorofpresldentand vice president Socialist'Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Electorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Eleetorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Electorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of prestdentand vice president Socialist Labor
Blectorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Eleetorofpresldentand vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Eleetorofpresldentand vice president Socialist Labor
Electorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president' Socialist Labor
Electorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vloe president Socialist Labor
Electorof president ana vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Electorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Elector of president and vice president Socialist Labor
Blectorof president and vice president Socialist Labor
Electorof president and vice president Socialist Lalor
Governor . .. Socialist Labor

Lieutenant-Governor Socialist Labor
Secretary of State • Socialist Labor
Comptroller • Socialist Labor
Treasurer.. Socialist Labor
Attorney-General Socialist Labor
State Engineer and Surveyor Socialist Labor
Associate judge of the courtof appeals Socialist Labor

A. B. SIMPSON, Clerk.
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WarVeterans
And Pension

Legislation.
lican Party Wholly

Responsible For Caring
For Old Soldiers.

Democrats Opposed All Friendly
Aid =• A Damning Record.

Taft Great Friend of
<L A. %

3Tie Republican party has just cause
to be proud of Its .pension record.
With the aid of patriotic rueu from
other parties it waged to a successful
conclusion the greatest war of modern
times.

It bag, never ceased id honor the
officers and men who composed the
victorious army. Every Republican
president elected since the close of that
war had been a coiispkiHuis olticer of
the Federal army wil !i l he exception
of President Koosevi'ii. whose bril-
liant record iu the y punish wiir is a
matter of just pride u> I lie American
people.

Republican Pension Legislation.
Republican legislation fur the olfl

soldier, bis widow and liis minor chil-
dren lias been generous and bountiful.
The invalid pension law of July 14,
1802, and (he dependent law of June
27, 1SU0. are monuments of Republican
achievement and bear witness to the
Country's tender care of its soldiers
and its sailors itnd their families.

The act of June 27, 1S00, is a fit ring
illustration .of the cenerosity of the
llfpnbliran party toward the veterans
of Ine civil war. 'i'bis law was passed
by a Republican congress, wns signed
by a Hepublimn president, and through
Its administration there was expended
during the nexf, fiscal year a total
amount of JfiflS.TOS.SCO.TI. The number
of soldiers receiving (lie benefit of
this act was 443.721. while the num-
ber of the dependents relieved by
this act was 171.2r>9. The ffnins in the
number of pensioners under this act ,
over the previous year was 8,643, and
the gain from June 30, 1800. to Jan. 5.
3904. was 4,!>0.'J.

The Republican party passed the act
of April 10, 1008. increasing pensions
of all widows from $8 to $12.per mbntb
and-pra«tiQg pensions without refer-
ence to the value of property or In-
come. The Republican party also
passed the act of Feb. (S, 1897. granting
pensions to soldiers by reason of age
alone, without regard in disability.

Democratic Opposition Record.
The Democratic party, us such, has

opposed every measure voting appro-
priations for pensions. Its record for
the past forty ypnrs Is one of opposi-
tion to those men who bore the hard-
ships of war and Jeopardized their
lives that the Union might be pre-
served. Here Is a brief list of their
official adverse nets in congress to-
ward the veterans of the civil war:

In 1S'78 a bill passed the house re-
pealing all limitations of lime In which
applications for a-rears of pensions
should be made Tills was opposed
by a majority of the Democrats. The
bill Increasing the pensions for widows
from $8 to $1- per moinh w:vs opposed
by the* Deino'rats. The amputation
bill passed Aug. 4. isoii. was opposed
by the Democrats and voted for solid
ly by the Republicans in the house.
The widows* ttiTfiirK bill and the dis-
ability pension bill were both fought
bitterly by the Democrats.

In the Forty-third n;tigress a de-
pend en I pension bi! 1 wiitf voted on Ip
the senate, the Republicans supporting
ft solidly and the Democrats opposing
It by a two-t'hird vole. In the,house
this bill was voted for solidly by He-
publicans iiml opposed "by u majority
of the Democrats. After It hail passed
the house and senate it was vetoed by
President Cleveland, a Democrat. An
effort was made la the house to pass
the bill over Cleveland's veto, the Re-
publicans voting 1HS for it and the
Democrats voting 125 against It.

This, vote showed that twenty-nine
Democrats who bad originally voted
for the bill hastened to avail them-
selves of the opportunity affowied by
the president's veto to vote against It.
thus testifying then- real sentiments,
while twenty other Democrats who had
dodged the first vote came up prompt-
ly and supported the veto. The de-
pendent pension bill was bitterly op-
iposed by the Democrats, the Repub-
licans putting It through despite the
opposition. This bill, as the old sol-
diers well know, was promptly signed
by President Harrison.

Democrats Dislike Veterans.
To sum up. the following gives the

total of fourteen votes of congress
upon the most* Important of the vari-
ous pension measures presented since
the war—riz:
Democrats for the bllla 417
Democrats against the bill* MS

Republicans for the bills 1,060
Republicans against the bill* None

The official records of national legis-
lation show that of all tbe Republican
^PBsWents aince the war only one has
I withheld hia signature from any pen-

i Won ibUl, and that was General Grant,
; Jwtoo was forced to decline to approve

iijVft vi Lhese hlila Tliu Deinut

THE KEYSTONE.

bave been in power for only a few
brief years since the war, and their
president, Grover Cleveland, vetoed
529 pension' bills, 'i he records show
that every pension law has been pass-
ed by Republican votes, and every pen-
sion bill defeated has beeu defeated
by Democratic votes. Every pension'
bill vetoed, 529 in number, was vetoed
by a Democratic president except five.

Pension Planks In Platforms,

For the past fifty years tbe Demo-
cratic politicians have juggled with the
soldier vote and pension question in
their platform.';. While giving every
evidence of being really hostile at
heart, they have thrown out bits of
political bait from time to time In the
hope of ctijolinfi the veterans into vot-
ing the Democratic ticket. During all
these years the Republican platform
has rung: ns dear as a bell on the pen-
sion question, as per this plank in the
1908 platform:

"Another Republican policy which
must ever be maintained is that of
generous provision for those who have
fought the country's battles and for
the widows mid orphans of those who
hare fallen. We commend the increase
In the widows' pensions made by the
present congress mid declare for a
liberal administration of all pension
laws,, to the end that the people's grat-
itude may grow deeper as the mem-
ories of the heroic sacrifice grow more
sacred with the passing years."

The Democratic platform favors pen-
sioning "the surviving veterans and
their dependents because It relieves
the country of the necessity of main-
taining a large standing army." The
patriotism nf the veterans Is Ignored.
This platform does not favor pension-
Ing widows and dependents of de-
ceased veterans, only "surviving vet-
erans and their dependents."

WHAT TAfTJAS SAID
Things That Show Intellect and

Sound Judgment.

TERSE ECONOMIC TRUTHS.

•H-i-M-S-M-S-H-H-I-H H I ! I I I 1 I 1-

Veteran Kentucky Democrat'

Criticises Nebraskan.

CALLS HIM "JACK 0' LANTEKN." J

Declares For Taft as a Man *|-
Qualified by Training and Ex- X
pertence to Discharge the Du-
ties of the Presidency.

General Simou Bolivar Buck-
uer of Kentucky, the nominee
of the sound money Democrats
in 1890, haiing been asked by a
sound money Democrat of Mis-
souri for un expression of opin-
ion on the present political sit-
uation, surs:

Mr. Bryan's platform h£is many
planks which
p

wieh to
ny thingsplished, but It seems Impotent to

suggest any policy which will tend
to promote the desired results.

It seems that In his whole polit-
ical career he has beeo flit tins
from place to place. Hashing in ev-
ery direction a sort of jaci. o' lan-
tern, as a heat-on tight, to attract
to his support nuiiiiii-ous nolttiaJ
bands wandering through a wilder*
ness of error each In pursuit of
its own special will o the wisp.

iraying ts -the the
plain

pose In common—ill© over throw of
the existing order of society and
the erection upon Its ruins of a

structed. must inevitably - crumble
under the mutually i-oneDerjt Ac-
tion of its own discordant ele-
ments, leaving behind only a nihi-
listic cliac-s from which, it would,
require arenerailonB of mankind to
evolve a sane and stable govern-
ment.

1 believe there Is enough of true
patriotism In ml the parties of our
country to nave us from the perils
that threaten the destruction Of

S. B. BUCKNER.

Explanatory, Not Exclamatory.

[Hartford Courant.]
Judge Taft IB not an exclamatory

man, but an explanatory mau. He i^
not denunciatory, but analytic. His
mind does not ring, but it thiulcs. Hi*
nature Is not pugnacious, but con
dilatory. His attitude Is not that of
an opponent, but that of an Intelligent
and candid friend. His Instinct Is to
deal fairly arid justly by all men, uo
matter what they think or Bay about
him—to abhor "the sin. but to deal
kindly with the sinner. - He does noi
play upon public emotions—lie doe*
not know bow—but he both knows
how and has the courage to enlighten
the public sense. He is a serene. In
atructed, experienced and self reliant
figure ID the uoiey whirl of our poll
tics.

Fallacies of Bryan ism Exposed In a
Few Sentences—His Position In Re-
gard to the Trusts—Exact Justice the
Highest Ideal of Government.

By WALTER J . BALLARD.
Here are some of the striking things I

Taft has said: j
"The Democratic party today as or- j

ganized is nothing but organ|zed in- j
capacity."—At Montpelier, Vt.

"Bryan would have the initiative and
referendum because he distrusts repre-
sentative government and has no con- |
fidence In the ability of the people to !
select conscientious representatives, i
He would take art'ay from courts, be- '
cause he distrusts'the ability of judges
to resist the malign influences of the
money power, I he power to enforce
their own orders."—At Columbus, O.

"Anything which makes capital idle
or which reduces or destroys it must
reduce both wages and the opportunity
to earn wages."—At Cooper Union,
New York City.

"The course of the administration
has only been directed against such
organized capital as was violating the
statutes of the United States—and no
other. The business men of our com-
munity as a whole are honest and their
methods are sound."—At Boston, Mass.

"The so called colonial policy of the
United States has added to our trade
already something over a hundred mil-
lion dollars a year."—At Cleveland, O.

"The administration of exact' justice
by courts without fear or favor, un-
moved by the influence of the wealthy
or the threats of the demagogue. Is the
highest Ideal that a government of the
people can strive for, and any means
by-which a suitor, however unpopular
or poor, is deprived of enjoying thla
are to be condemnedi"—At Colum-
bus, O.

"I believe tbat a navy is the greatest
Insurer of peace that we could possi-
bly have—a navy commensurate with
cur resources, and commensurate with
our coast Hue, and commensurate with
the number of dependencies we have,
and commensurate with our popula-
tion, and commensurate with our Influ-
ence as a world power."—At Cleve-
land, O.

"If we assume control over a people
for the beuefit of that people (as In
the Philippines) aud with the purpose
of developing them to a self governing
capacity aud with the Intention of giv-
ing them the right to become inde-
pendent when they shall show them-
selves fit, the charge that we are Im-
perialists Is utterly without founda-
tion."—At Cleveland, O.

"The present business system of the
country rests on the protective tariff,
and any attempt to change It to a free
trade basis Rill certainly lead to dis-
aster."—At Columbus. O.

"The Democratic party has no policy
which the country can depend upon.
Its whole stock In trade Is that of ir-
responsible criticism and obstruction,
and when charged with the responsi-
bility of doing anything it utterly
falls."—At Greensboro, N. C.

"Mr. Bryan asks me what I would
do with the trusts. I answer that I
would restrain all unlawful trusts
with all the efficiency of Injunctlve
process and would punish with ail the
severity'of criminal prosecution every
attempt on the part of aggregated cap-
ital to suppress competiton."—At Co-
lumbus, p . •'

"As a party shows Itself homogene-
ous, able to grasp the truth with re-
spect to new issues, able to discard
unimportant differences of opinion,
sensitive with respect to the Success-
ful maintenance of government and
highly charged with the responsibility
of Its obligation to the people a t large
it establishes its claim to the confi-
dence of the public and to its contin-
uance in political power."—At Kansas
City, Mo.

"The course of the Republican party
since Its organization in 1856 and its
real assumption of control in 1861
down to the present- day is remark
nDie for the foresight and ability of its
leaders, for the discipline and solidar-
ity of Its members, for Its efficiency
and deep sense of responsibility for
the preservation and successful main-
tenance of the government and for the
greatest resourcefulness In meeting
the various trying and difficult issues
which a history of now a full bait cen-
tury has presented tor solution."—A(
Ktinms City, Mo.

THE .-MAN THE MAIN THING.

Difference Between Bryan and Taft.
What the Baltimore Sun Says.

The Baltimore Sun, which caused
one of the big sensations of the cam-
paign by its advocacy of Taft for the
presidency, points out that, while Bry-
an on his speech ma king visit recently
to Baltimore attracted a large num-
ber of people to hear his message,
twelve years ago he spoke there to
one of the greatest outpourings that
that city had ever seen at a political
meeting and that shortly afterward
Baltimore gave a majority against him
of 21,093 votes.

This editorial states that In opposing
the election of Mr. Bryan the Sun Is
not opposing true Democracy or Demo-
cratic principles. The choice, it says,
is not so much between parties as be-
tween men. "The people, we believe,
will decide in favor of restoring pros-
perity through Mr. Taft rather than
in turning prosperity from the door
through Bryan. The people now de-
sire above all things the return of nor-
mal business and industrial conditions
and industrial peace. The working
people want employment and good
wages. We do not believe that these
things can be attained by a man who
has won prominence, not by sound and
enlightened statesmanship, but by
ceaseless agitation, by ceaseless striv-
ings after something, new aud strange.
Mr. TaTt will carry out fearlessly and
faithfully the policies which the people
demand, but he will not consider it
necessary to throw the country into
bankruptcy and business stagnation In
order to make It virtuous."

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN SPIRJT.

Aa Exemplified by William Howard
Taft and Bishop Brent.

Another American has shown the
itamo noble spirit that moved - William
H. i a f t to' request President : Roose-
velt to withhold his appointment as
Justice of the United States supreme
court • that would have brought him
back f&m his arduous work ia the
Philippines to the lighter labors and
the more congenial scenes of his na-
tive land.

Missionary Bishop Brent of the Epis-
copal church In the Philippines, offered
the bishopric of Washington, with its
social advantages and agreeable sur-
roundings and Its opportunities for in-
tercourse with many of the ablest men
of. this and other countries, preferred
his life of self sacrifice In the faroff
oriental Islands and declined to leave
his work among the Filipinos for a
mansion in the capital of the United
States,

In the motives that actuated Mr.
Taft and that led Bishop Brent to re-
fuse to desert the Filipinos there is no
essentiah difference.

"It has always been my dream" to
be in the supreme court," said Mr.
Taft in reply to President Roosevelt
when Mr. Taft had corae to Washing-
ton to state the case of the Philippines
to a committee of congress, "but if
you should offer me a justiceship now,
and if at the sa me time congress
should deprive me of my entire salary
as governor, I should go straight back
to the Philippines nevertheless, for
those people expect me back and be-
lieve I will not desert them."

"I believe I have the missionary
spirit," be had told the senate commit-
tee.

Such is the true missionary spirit. It
is the spirit that has carried Christian
doctrine and Christian civilization to
the uttermost parts of the earth, that
has taught the brown -man and the
black roan to feel that there are those
of the whites who do not regard them
merely as prey for the greed and am-
bition, of the stronger race. The al-
truism of such men as Ta.it and Brent
Is a revelation to the people of our ori-
ental possessions which- must go far
toward convincing them that Araeri
cans really bave their welfare at heart
and are leading them niong the path of
education and self reliance toward the
goal of a stable and well ordered gov-
ernment.

WILLING AND ABLE.

"Toft Can Clean Off the Deok," ond
He Will Do It.

Considering Mr. Taft In the light of
the thiugs he has done and will have
to do as president, a close student of
public men In Washington recently
wrote of him aa follows::

"The times demand not a man bear-
ing promise of new things, but a man
who iB to finish the things begun.
Such a man is Taft, a hewer of wood,
who has no ambition to link his name
with new measures, but who, with a
steady hand and a heart always kind
and a mind always generously just,
can clean off the desk.

"He knows that the desk Is clutter-
ed up. He knows that it may take six
or eight years to get down to the ma-
hogany under things now pending.
But the American people"* must know
that in some, way this must be done
before this nation can go further, and
hence there Is a belief that the man
who can make the Hepburn railroad
law as much a part of our common
life as the postal regulations, who can
grind the rough edges off the Sherman
law through the courts, who can finish
the canal and deal with Cuba kindly,
honestly and firmly, who can lead the
brown men of the islands farther Into
the light, Is this big, hardworking,
soft hearted, fair minded, unselfish
man Taft. He can clean off the desk."

OPPOSITE AS THE POLES.

The Liberalism of Taft and the Radi-
calism of Bryan.

The radicalism of Bryan and the rad-
icalism of Taft are as opposite as the
poles. The radicalism of the former,
hy training and profession a politician,
prompts to the advocacy of anything
as good if new. The radicalism of the
latter, by training and profession a
Btatesman and jurist, prompts to the
adoption of anything new If good.

There are false teachers everywhere,
and they are the chief obstacles to tbe
spread of that species of radicalism
ftiat in its greatest and best Interpre-
tation means the uplifting of humani-
ty and the progress of the nation. The
sort of radicalism ins, liberalism which
adopts and ad voca tes anything and
everything hi the category of theory
and originality for personal aggran-
dizement or momentary political gain
ts the sort of radicalism tbat this coun-
try can well do without

At twenty Mr. Taft was graduated
from Yale, at twenty-two he was ad-
mitted to tbe bar. at twenty-thre& he
was assistant prosecutor of Cincinnati,
at twenty-four be was collector of In-
ternal revenue, nt twenty-nine superior
court Judge hi Ohio and at thirty-three
solicitor general of the United States.
When he received his dpprrw of doctor
of Jaws from Yale he wn» fuirty-six
and the youngest man upoa whom the
degree bad ever been conferred.

With bis children Mr. Taft is might;
chummy, especially with Charley, hla
youngest. B e likes babies, too, and
tttej like him

: 'I' I I 'H-H-H-l M'-K-M I 1 -

BRYAN HAS A
VARIETY OF NOSTRUMS.?

Governor Hughes In his Lin-
coln speech said:

"Mr. Bryan has announced
himself In favor of the extermi-
nation of trusts.

"To exterminate them he of-
fers a variety of remedies. He
has a lar.ne assortment of reme-
dies, so that if you do not like
one you may try another, and
so on. until you. fihd one that
pleases your fancy.

"Hut. analyzing nil of them,
you find that he makes three
proposals which he thinks suit-
able and practicable In limiting
the [imvet of corporations. In
the first place, he says. 'Let us
prohibit the duplication of di-
rectors In competing corpora-
tions—that Is. maUe it unlawful
for i\ director In one concern to
be a director ID another.' This
la a very pretty theory. But is
it workable?

"You know quite well if a man
owned the majority of stock In
a mi in tier of corporations he
would have such directors as he
wiintfd. and whether there was
any duplication or not the effect
would IIM the same. 'Well, if

1 you don't like that.' says Mr.
Bry:tu. 'here ts another pro-
posal, j ;

'• 'Let us go through the tariff J.
schedules and put on the free "(
list the thinsrs that are being 1
manufactured by the trusts, •j'
Thiif will destroy them.1 True 4.
enough, but would it not also •£
destroy the weaker manufactuf- 4.
ers in the same line who are £
fighting against the (runts and J .
yrho. belnff sranll, have the least T
power to resist. 'Well, then.' J-
sitys Mr. Bryan, 'here's another *£
that's bound to win. Let's cut •]•
down the output of each monop- *£
o!y to 30 ppr cent,* •{-

"Another pretty hut wholly t
fanciful theory [ say thnt an J-
atter'ipt to regulate mamiffic- '£
rurt's by percentages would en- -j-
tn.ll such a complicated system T
of bureaus tbTit government ?
would be obnoxiously bureau-
cratic. AM these schemes are an
attempt to bring about reform
by magic.

"I recognize the oratorical J

Go Round if
Taft Is Elected j

SO SAY MANUFAC1UKERS.

The National Association of Manu-
facturers, through Its organ, America'n
Industries, has just completed a can-]
vass of its 3,000 members throughout^
the United States in nearly every line
of trade to ascertain the country's com-
mercial status twelve months after the
panic. The canvass was not made to
serve any political purpose, and the
forthcoming election was ftoi. mention-
ed, but the members of the association
have taken advantage of one of the .
questions to declare that prosperity^
depends upon the election of Taft.

The cinvass was mude by means of.
tetters sent out two weeks ago. Four
questions were asked of the members
relating to the exnet condition of trade '
at present, the percentage of-Increase;
in business in the ijtst ton mouths, the
possibilities for future improvement
and any suggestions which might serve
to better future condiHons. Everybody
answered the last question by'suggest-^
Inge that Taft be elected.

Agricultural Implements show the
largest percentage of Increase and ve-
hicles (he lowest. The textiles show a
small percentage of increase with ar
nitlier unfavorable outlook, while"
leather and Its manufactures and the
lumber industry are fairly satisfied
and optimistic. Very little attention
is paid to the tariff as « disturbing ele-
ment, but a number of manufacturers,
especially those Interested in railway '
supplies find allied trades', complain
against pending or threatened railway?
legislation.

The steel trade and the movement of
pig Iron, which form the most accurate
barometer of trade conditions, mate
a distinctly encouraging repdrt, as . 70
per cent of the iron ond steel plants
ID the association report conditions
good, 78 per cent have had an increase
during the last ten months, and 85
per cent have reason to believe that
prospects for the Immediate future are
reassuring. Machinery, Including all
classes throughout the country, shows
present conditions 08 per cent good,
and 70 per cent of the machinery man-
ufacturers have had an Increase since
Jan. 1 inst. Only one manufacturer of
agricultural implements is pessimistic
regarding the future.

In food products 89 per cent report
business good, 94 per cent have had an
Increase, and all are optimistic for the
future. Lumbermen report 85 per
cent good, and 80 per cent have had an'
increase, while 93 per cent of them
are hopeful for the future. Of the
leather manufacturers 91 per cent re-
port good, 94 per cent have had an in-
crease, and 93 per cent are optimistic.

Other percentages from the various
trades reporting conditions good, an in-
crease of business and good possibil-
ities for the future are as follows:

Toois and hardware, 77, 87 and 92;
drugs and chemicals, 83, 80 and 82;
paper and printing, 75, 76 and 94; tex-
tiles, 68. 71 and 89; vehicles. 52, 56
and 85.

James W. Van Cleave, president of
the National Association of Manufac-
turers, says of tbe outlook:

"Nearly every issue of the trades pa-
pers all over the country reports the
reopening of steel, cotton and wooler
mills and the Increase in the workln
forces of some of these already open.
There are fewer idle persons In the
United States now than at any previ-
ous time since the beginning of the
scare last November. Aside from the
chance—the very remote chance—that
Bryan may be elected there 13- not a
cloud on the business horizon, so far
a s I can see at this moment. *

"Let It be remembered that in the
shape In which it presents itself tariff
adjustment will cause no perceptible
halt In the revival of trade. By its
platform and the repeated promises
of Its candidate the dominant party
Is pledged to revision. J u s t as -I have

Eurged, the revising is to be done by an
extra session of congress just aa soon
as the new president enters office in
March. 1909. The adjustments will be
done in the'Interest of the American
manufacturer, the American worker
and the American consumer and not in
the Interest of the manufacturers an4
workers of Great Britain, Germany.
Japan and the rest of Kiirope and
Asia."

As a reslgner Mr, Tnft probably holds
the record. He resigned as assistant
prosecutor of Cincinnati to become ln-
ternal revenue collector, resigned to be-

powers and believe firmly in the f i come superior court judge, resigned to
sincerity of tbe Democratic can- .{. | become solicitor general of the United
didate. but 1 believe just as f j States, resigned to become federal cir-

cuit court judge, resigned to &ead the
Philippine commission, resigned to be-
come secretary of war and finally re-
signed that to run for president

firmly that an enforcement of X
his principles would end In dls- *r
aster."

M' M 1 M I I I t-H-H-

An Old Campaigner.
From Some rode a henchman atout

In alarm.
Sold come folks were coming out

To the farm.
Clndnnatus heard hts news

With a smile,
Doffed his patent leather shoes

And his tile.

Baggy Jeans did CIncinat
Quickly don

And a battered old straw hat
Huatle on

Then Into* the fields he went.
That 1B how

Tfa0 eonrtmittee found the gent
At th© ritow.

—JLoulavllla Courier-Journal.

Bach of Mr. Taft'e three brothers 1B
I a lawyer, although Charles P. 0nds

more fun In running a newspaper than
he does In law. and Horace has made
scboolteachlng his life work, being the
head of the Tnft school In Watertown,
Conn. Henry VV. Taft la one of the
leaders of the New York bar.

If Tom Watson has found the lost
PonuJUst platform, as he contends, h « '
should forward It to Lincoln. Neb.,
without «1e!ay i t Is William JeaningB
Brymi's p h o n a l propt>rtj S i s In!-
tlnl<= win hp fnnnd carved !n the eout.fa-
wPKt-i'orncr of ttw eh*»»p inoney plunk



ELECTRICITY HELPS

Hear Ye!!
We can Save you Money!
We can give better service!
More Light for Less Cost!

—all at once—not separately.
The Tungsten lamp does it—the

greatest improvement made in lamps
Get some now for Winter and

decrease bills while increasing satis-
faction- We can show you I

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Special for Saturday. A Third Street Site.
On Saturday we wilt make a special purchasable site& J o r h o m e s i

offerofabo^of25I.aCubacigarsfor 73 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e W e

cents. Saturday only V. C. Lewis.

: Parmalee spent Sunday
with relatives in Auburn.

"W>P. Dunham of South Third
in North Syracuse over

Local and Personal

Bread like mother used to make
can only be made from CSOLDEN S H ^
FLOCB—sweet, nutty, healthful. \V*h
next you order flour order Golden. Sh.6af
made oniv hv TKVE RROTHKHS^ $ | j

Mr. and Mrs. Albert I. Morton afi
upending several days in Kew York cit\

Dr. L. K Joy is spending a few dav

with friends in New York city am

Brooklyn.

Mr. E. R. Redhead, has been re-elect
ed a trustee of the Thousland' Islan
Park Association.

Mr. John W. Stevenson has so Id hi
racer, Jesse C , 2:13 1-4, to foreign part

ies for a consideration of $2,500.

In the thirty-live subordinate grange;
of Osweeo county the lecturer's office
twenty-seven is held by women.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Prosser have re
turned to their home in Newark, N. J
after a visit with F ulton friends.

Mrs. Charles Washburn left on Frida
for New York city and Brooklyn wiier
she will visit friends for a few weeks. ;

Mrs. James Morrow is convalescin
nicely from the effects of an operatior
which she underwent recently in a Syra-
cuse hospital.

Letters have been issued ontheestat
ofLindleyA Seymour, Volney, who le
$2,500 real and $1,700 personal property
all to hie two sons.

A young doctor who has made a stud
from life says that the ankle is place
between the foot and the knee to kee
the calf away from the corn.

Mrs. I C Curtis and Mise Grace J .
Tucker will leave on Nov. 4, FOF Orange
City, Kla., where they! will spend the
Winter at Mrs. Curtis's Winter home.

The order of the Postoffice depart-
ment issued September 30th discontin-
uing; the Pcstorfice at West Amboy,
Odwego county, lias been rescinded. Dr.

Pero has beeii appointed Postmaster.

Sunday.

Hallowe'en is not far away and it is

reported that several property holders
ire preparing to protect their properties
ith shot guns this year, so it behoves
ie boys who are on property wrecking
itent, to watch out.
Mr. Wilfred L. ForByth Jr., has return

id from a successful business trip
through New York, Rhode Island, Pen-
lsylvania and many of the New England
i'utes in the interest of the Victoria
*aper Company.V

Oswego Times: Mr. and Mrs.( W. J -

Watson, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Frances M.
Watson, and Ralph Edgar Havens, of

,olorado Springs, .Col., at present with
the Fulton Contracting Company. Miss
Watson has many friends in Oswego.

Mrs. F. W. Blodgett on Thursday en-
tertained the Thursday Afternoon Whist
club at her home-in Oayuga street in a
leasing manner. The prizes were won

by Mrs. Blodgett, Mrs. John Partrick
and Mrs. John Owens. The" club meets
this week with Mrs. Linus Gomon

Rev. John Richards will conduct the
Thursday evening prayer meeting in the
First Methodist church. On Sund
morning District Superintendent A.
Loucks will occupy the puipit at the
church and in the evening the Rev. Ed-
vardCline of Philadelphia. Pa., will oc-
cupy the pulpit.

A tire visited Centra) Square OD Satur-
day morning- which destroypd mucb

fewer
each day.

Two which you have desired, but

could not buy, are now for sale

and will be sold for less thftvi

their- real Value, if disposed- of

at once- .
Are you in the market for a

bargain?.
A Broadway site.

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY,
44 South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

('harles Johnson of Adams speht Sun-
day with his family, corner Sixth ana
Ontario afreets.

Mr- and Mrs. AIva'Bateman spent Sat-
irday and Sunday with Mr. Batemans
mrents in Scriba.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Youmane have re
turned from a six weeks'stay at their
cottage at Old Forge.

Mrs. J . H Hunt has returned to New
York city after a long visit with her Bis-
ter, Mrs J . E . Fairgrieve.

Mrs. D. W. Murphy of the Hotel Wen
dell,"Pittsneld, Mass., is the guest of hei
son, Mr. Frank Murphy, at Oak Spriii
Farm.

Forest fires have been raging in A
bion and Redfield, considerable damag
having been clone before the rain o
Monday extinguished triem.

Clarence Gillespie has accepted a pot
ition in New Jereev where his broth
already holds a responsible one and wi
leave for that place in a few days.

Surrogates Clerk and Mrs. Torrey
Ball, of Oswego are rejoicing over th
birth of a son. Mr. Ball says it i savo
for \V. II. baker for county judge.

The ladies of the First Methodist

Miss Edith AJbm has returned from
Stamford, Conn.

Mrs. 8 C Biown is visiting friends in
Springfield, Mass. ' ' |

&ev. Roe officiated at the First M.
tSi. Church, Sunday.

Mr. W- J . McKnight is convalescing
rom a recent illness.

The L. O.T. M., will meet on Friday
eening of this week in Church's Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Redhead have been
spending a few days with friends in Cam-

•idge, Mass.

The Fulton tannery property on the
rest side has recently been disposed of.
Consideration, $1.

Mr. S. Waldhorn has disposed of his
iquor store interests in this city to a
Mr. Duckenfield of Red Creek.

Mrs H. A. Walldorf haw returned
from Albion, Michigan, where she was
called hv the death of her mother.

Mrs. Oruecftlsr and son Joseph hav,e
returned to their home in Wisconsin,
after a visit with Mrs James Morrow in
this city.

Mr. Fred Cayler has resigned his posi
tion in the E. A. Putnam drug a to re to
accept one with the Wells Drug Co., in
Geneva.

Dr. Schlappi and Messrs. Newton
Johnson and James Boland are en-

Home Bonds For Sale
The Battle Island Paper Co. propose to sell
..Gold Bonds bearing interest at 5% payable

semi-annually at any Bank in Fulton or the Col-

umbiaTrust Company, New York City.

These Bonds are Guaranteed by the six Hunter Brothers

m

and by a growing business of unquestioned merit,

and assets of double the value of this issue.

For further information inquire 'of any of the

Hunter Brothers, or

The Battle Island Paper Co.

expedition in the

valuahle property including the 1 lamil-1 church will hold their annual chicken

ton hotel, barns and outbuildings, the
O.& \ \ \ . station and freight, hoi The

evidently started in an icehouse
adjacent to the hotel and caught from
a spark from a passing engine.

The October meeting of the W. C. T.
J. will be held at the home of Mrs. Edna

Moore on Friday, October 30th, at 3
o'clock. A report.of the State Conven-
tion will be given and it is hoped that
all the members will Endeavor to be
present and make this first regular meet-
ing of the year especially interesting
for a)l the new members.

When a splinter has been driven deep
into the hand, it can be extracted with-
out pain by steam. Nearly fill a wide-
mouthed bottle with hot water, place
the injured part over the mouth of the
bottle, and press tightly. The suction
will draw' the flesh down, and in a min-
ute or two the steam will extricate the
splinter and the inflammation will die-
appear.—November Woman's Home
Companion.

The National Grange meeting -will be
held at Washington, D. C , Nov. 10-20.
There will be a large attendance of vis
iting patrons. Headquarters'will be at
the National Hotel. President Roose
velt will probably give a reception to the
patrons and there will be an excursion

pie wuppf-r. food, candy and apron sale in
theCity Hall on Saturday, Nov. 7. Tick-
ets LT)c.

Coroner C. J . Vowinkle has sold his
drug business to the Snow syndicate of
Syracuse, and he will go into the manu-
facture of patent medicines on a large
scale.

The shoe store of Stranahan & Van-
uren, Oneida street, is being enlarged

and remodelled. A modern stairway
leads to the basement where the rubber
goods are displayed.

Mrs. Fred Barnes of Syracuse spent
Sunday in the family of Mr. Newell H.
Gilbert. Mr Gilbert is sufficiently re-
covered from his recent illness to spend
a few hours each day at his office.

Mr. W. R. Chamberlain, president
of the "Old Boys' Fremont and Lin-
coln Club" of Onondaga county, has
extended an invitation to all who
voted for John C. Fremont for presi-
dent in 1856, to attend the Republic-

joying a huntinj
North Woods.

Birney Clark and Charles Rawson
have bought the Fletcher gravel and
sand bank property in the eastern
part of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. StLouis are enter-
taining Mr. Joseph StLouis, Mrs. M. L
Dexter and Mrs. H. C. I>exter and
daughter Marion of Black River.

Mr. Asa Rowlet-1 has resigned his posi-
ion in llitj Frank W. Lather store to
Lfcwnl fine in the E. A. I'utnam drug
itorc gningto his new work on Monday.

Gorton's Minstrels, producers of
every thing refinpd, enjoyable and up
to date in minstrelsy, will be seen
at the Foster Theatre on November
17.

Mrs. M. E. Danks has returned to
her home in Chicago, after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Rumsey.

Miss A. H. Bolemies has opened a
kindergarten at 417 Cayuga .street,
having fifteen little scholars the first
day.

Mr. Goodhue of Elmira and Mr.
Tripp of DeRuyter are in town to
finish the canvass Eor the new
directory.

Dr. H. L. Lake will return Saturday,
Oct. 31, from a huuting trip in the Adi-
rondaks, and will be in his office after
that date.

DIED.
Perry A. Holden, aged Fir,, died on

Tuesday at his home In Pratt street.
H" is survived by his widow and fiv*-*

Mrs. Catherine
died on rr'auird;

Me';.

daughter, Mrs

vern, aged * J ,
her home in

where shf? had resided for
. Beside the husband, one

Ma Do Iang , y
Granby, and one son, .Mr. Thomas
MuGovern of this city, survive.

Justice Rogers has appointed D. P.
MoTehouse' as referee to hear the
divorce action of Jamea W. Bogue vs.
Gertrude Cook Bogue.

Mrs. H. D. Hubhard and Hiss Mar-
ion Hale were guests of Miss Flor-
ence Adeils Hubbard at Baldwins-
ville during the past week.

The Board, of Public Works has
decided to purchase from Mrs, Mc-
Rae for the sum of $r>00, a strip o£
land upon which to erect, a sewage
disposal plant on the west side.

Miss Florence Adelle Hubbard en-
tertained the following at a Hal-
lowe'en Nut Party at the Vagabon-
dia Club House, Baldwinsville, N. Y.,
Thursday evening, Of to her 22nd:
Dr. Mahel L. Cobb, Misses Irene M.
Dunn, C. Grace Carroll, Anita A.
Wilson, Anna Otto, Caroline Wood,
Helen Croosdale, Clara Hale, Cath-

I erine Trenkle of Syramse, Julia
Nathan of rt i ta, Florpnce G. Brown

I of A Pinny and M^rinn L. Hale o£
Kulron. Messrs. David I,. Conway,

j Norman P. Bern ley, George K. Case,
I ilart Murphy. Roy Woodruff, Law-
rtiiro Dniinni, Prank Mitchell. Leslie

I L. Wiles or Syracuse, and C'eMl Sul-
] Mvan and Philip Cooper of Baldwins-

ville.

The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary will j
hold a Rummage Sale in the Opera
House block this week Thursday, Friday '•

and Saturday. Some real bargains will
be offered:

Mr. and Mrs. "Eher fi. Hubbard are
spending some time at Ocean City, N.
J . , and are comfortably located at No.
411 Fifth street, where they are enjoying
life/

B. C- Whitney who made the
"Show Girl" famous, will produce
tits great musical comedy "A Knight
for a day" at the Foster Theatre on
November 11.

' Rev. and Mrs. John Richards left on
Tuesday for Syracuse, where they •will
make their future home, Mr. Richards

Catherine Wright, aged 20, who
a year ago visited Miss Ruth Adams
in this city, died in a hospital in
Syracuse on Sunday from apnendicit-
is. The body was taken to the moth-
er's home in Pulaaki where the fu-

;ral was held.

Mrs. Perry Jones, aged 70, up to
two years ago a resident of this city,
died at the home of her daughter in
Weedsport on Friday. The remains
were brought to this city and the
funeral services were held from the
Free Methodist church on Friday.
Interment was made in Mt. Adnah.

mass meeting in Syracuse Thurs- i occupying Furman church pulpit on

day evening, the 29th inst. The club
will act as escort to the speakers,
leaving the Vanderbilt Hotel at 7:30,
marching to^the Alhambra. Front
seats will be reserved for members of

Sunday.

Mrs. F. A. Rudd is in the hospital
where she has undergone a very se-

ation. Her many friends
will be pleased to learn that she is
vere ope

the club. Among those in Fulton a l l y i n g nicely and that her ultimate

See our north windovvfof Bissell sweep
ers.

Fulton Hardware Co.

Money Making
Real Estate

[ lot -with hou ,.-No.

barn,

16

¥700—Full sli
510 Erie St.

81OOO—Three acres, house
frfllt. No. 466 N. 6th St.

81300—House aqd five good bi
ing lots, No. 920 Academy St.

81300—Good house with lot 10 J
rods, No. 301 Ontario St.

$1300r—53 acres with good buildings
in Granby.

«1.500-^House and barn with lot 100
"•• x 1.32, N6. 372 So. Fifth St!
81500-ir-iNlce dwelling, corner Beech

,and West Third St*. "
81600—-^Filty acres good lan&, .,.fali%
- buildings -in Volney.

$165$—New dwelling No. 8 "W. TMrd
• gfc
81050—Pleasant home with plumb -

ing on lot 4£ x 208, No. 812 Bm-

S18!>6—New house with improve-
ments, lot 57 X 200, Ttfo. 12 W.
Sixth St.

82000—Good house with improve-
ments lot 64 x 100, fine location^
No. 215 S. Third ̂ St.

$2000—20 Mi acres, fine buildings and
fruit in Palermo.

822OO—Two family house, improved,
No, 517 Buffalo St;

$330&^-Very desirable hotne", modern: improvements, large lot, No. 712
. oneiaa. st. "
82500—Modern house, nicely ar-
. ranged. No. 312 Gan^voort St.

'82000—Two acres land, good house
••apd barn, large hen houae, all

""kinds fruit, No. 216 W. First St.,
N.

$3500—Eighty acre farm, good
town In Granby. .
These and many. jotnfe+""d^(iirrfble

properties in and near Fulton, in-
cluding1 building lots, homes, farms
and country hotels.

Whitaker & Loyejoy
Insurance and Real Idstafc

44 SO. Hr»t St. . FULTON

to Mount Vernon, Washington's old
home. The Sixth and Seventh degrees
will be conferred on ^ov. V2 and 13th
respectively. Railroad rates will be one
and two-fiifths for the round trip. It
will be a week of unusual interest both
in respect to the National grange and to
the Capital City as well.

New York. American: The twelve-*
story Hotel Le Marquis, covering the]
premises Nos. 12 to 16 East Thirty-first
street, just off Fifth avenue, has been
leased by the Northern Central Realty
Company.iOf which Joseph Fleischman
is president, to Edmund H. Chattilon
for a term of twenty-one years through
Brokers Albert K. Ashforth & Company.
Mr.;Chattilon was formerly proprietor
of the Hotel Leonori What rental he
has agreed to pay was not divulged, but
it is said to aggregate more than $900,000.
The former tenant, a Mr. Spottswood,
had a lease of the property at $45,000 per
annum. [Mrs. Challilon was formerly
Miss Maude Barnes of this city.} ,

The flve Etruby brothers, assisted
by Miss Gertrude Canfield, reader,
will* open this.; season's Library En-
tertainment Course in the Assembly
Room of the Public Library on Fri-
day-evening, NoV.Je. No single ad-
mission tickets are to be sold to this
concert as it is» expected that the
hall wilt be filled by those who pu"r-
ch^Se season tickets. The season
tickets are limited to 275 and those
who have not subscribed throu gh
Miss Cavanaugh can secure them
while they last at Lasher's-or at the
Public Library. It is an excellent

i course' and an excellent cause for
which the course is given. Secure
your season tickets.

who voted for the gallant Pathfinder
are David L. Brown, Rev. A. M.
Roe, H. S. Gardner, N. H. Gilbert,
Lewis Sherman, Edward Wilbur. A.
L. Beardsley and H. N. Gilbert.

recovery is anticipated

A reception will be held in the Con-
jrrega tion til church parlors this Wednes-
day evening in honor of Mrs. Henrietta

• Howe of Santa Barbara, California, wid-

Trv a Brewsters Limit citjar, 5c, for
sale only at the V. ('. Lewis smoke shop,
100 Cayuga street.

Wanted—An aged gentleman residing
4-miles from Fulton wishes a competent
housekeeper. For particulars inquire of
E. (i McFarland, manager of the Pap-
worth store, Fulton.

Charles Mandell, aged 24, died at
his home in Phoenix on Friday after
a two months illness. Prior to his
illness he was employed in the Foster

iros. & Chattilon knife works and 'a
delegation from the factory attended
the funeral services which were held
from the Catholic Church on Monday
morning. Interment was made in
Phoenix.

Position Wanted.
A lady with, considerable experi-

ence would like a position as book-
keeper, caahier or to do office work.
Office work preferred. Address H,,
Times Office. jt ,

Mrs. George Cuyler, aged 62, died
on Friday at the home of her daugh-
ter In Oswego. The funeral services
were held in Oswego on Monday.
The immediate survivors are six
daughters-—Mrs. James Culeton arid
the Misses Mary, Emma and Reta
Cuyler of Oswego, Mrs. Ray Dyke-
man of Catnden and Mrs. James
Gardner of Fulton, and two sons,
George and John OnyJer of Oswego.

To Rent- A nicely furnislied room
All moiWn improvement-". Furnace

at. Address X. V. Z., Times office,
lton., -N. Y.

resident of Fulton.

Journal:—After camping on the ' ^ Q f t h e , a t e K R_ R o w e a n d a f o r m p r

trail of 'a thief, who stole his wat. h
and chain nearly a year ago. in true
Indian fashion, George E. McNally, Four bicycleshave disappeared myster-
a prominent Red Man of Syracuse ; iously with in a week from the vicinity

and a member of the Mystique i of the High School. They b l̂ontrt'd to | copal Church of this city next Sundav
Krewe, not *only located the thief, | Howard Parsons, Thomas Mcliovem, I morning. Services, will be held every
but recovered his watch Monday j Timothy Sullivan and (ieorge Rice. The evening except Saturday' at 7:30. A

Evangelistic Campaign.
T. H. Osborn, the well known "'Drum-

mer Evangelist" opens a series of meet-
!* at the State Street Methodist Kpis

Smoke Fluffy Ruffles cigars. V C
Lewis.

j y

night. McNallr was acting as enter- • p o l i c e „ " „ , b e 6 n E , v e u f u l l deren,.f,on.
tainer at a banquet of the Lewanee o f t h p wheeis and are on the lockout for
Fishing club at the Jefferson hotel i
on Feb. 22, and left his watch and
chain in a dressing room. When, he
went to get it, it had disappeared. He
reported the matter to the police, but
according to his statement that was
the last he ever heard from that
source. McNally says triat when he
saw that the police were not going
to recover his property for hinij he
determined to do it himself, and, ac-
cordingly, started to work. He
claims that he finally located the
watch and_ traced it through the
hands of four different persons. Mon-
day night he completed MB" work,
when he had his watch handed to him
with the assurance that the thief
would return tne enain if his name
was not given to the police". "I'm
going to get that chain," said McNal-
ly, "and I'm going to give the name
of the thief to the police. It's their
business to get thieves and recover
stolen property at the same time. I
hare been interested in the recovery
of my property, and if they had made
the investigation as I did, there is no
'reason why one of the .detectives
might not have had the credit of the
recovery vand an arrest as well."

Laborers Wanted,
Laborers wanted at once bylthe Mi-

netto-Menden company, Minetto, N Y.1 for sate by V. C Lewis.

i the thief or thieves.

An exceptionally strong company in
the best comedy drama of the season is
what is promised the patrons of the
Foster Theatre next Saturday, Oct. 31,
when Daniel Sully will be seen in his new
three act- play, "The Matchmaker."
The advance sale of seats for Mr. Sully's
engagement opened Tuesday, Oct27.

The employes in the W. H. Patterson
store and several friends, making a party
of about twenty, enjoyed an Outing at
Dr. Marsh's cottage at the Windrowe on
Wednesday evening in honor of Miss
Firey of Albany. Dinnec was served and
a phestnut hunt by star light engaged
in. The return home being made by
carryall early in j^ie morning.

Mr. Wi E . Puller 's cousin, Mr.
Harvey R. Fuller of Kirkville, Mo.,
was for many years a resident of
Lincoln, Neb., and associated closely
with William J . Bryan and he knows
him thoroughly. Mr. Fuller is a vig-
orous advocate of W. H. Taft and is
doing splendid campaign service for
the Republican nominee, contending
that the only vocation in which Bry-
an has Deen a success has been in the
acquiring of money for Bryan.

}v smoking and chewing tobacco I

titled""(nloriouH Hymns/ ' published by
the Excell company will be used. Mr.
Osborn is himself a tine soloist as well
as able speaker. The fact that he haa
held eight aeries of meetings in the citv
of Syracuse and will fill his ninth call to
Buffalo this winter is of itsell sufficient
proof of his ability in his chosen field.1

Mr. Osborn is not a minister but spent
his early life as a railroad man and as a
drummer. His gospel is of the type
which especially appeals to men.

"Square Guy" is a good cigar. V. C.
Lewis.

No Matter
Which Bill

is Elected President
The Purchasing Powers

of

Yo ii r Bills
are greater at

MORGANS
JEWELRY STORE

than elsewhere

WM. C. MORGAN
113 Cayuga Street, Fulton

Your Interest
Begins at Once

f Our Certificates of Deposit draw interest
from date of deposit.
<I On sums deposited for six months or more,
we pay interest at the rate of four per cent per
annum.
«B This affords a convenient and absolutely safe '
investment for idle funds.

The First National Bank^ Street Fulton, N. Y.



Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counseior-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. Fulton, J IV

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOU+H FIRST STREET FULTON, N.Y
Over RosenMoom's Store

e on Cayuga Street

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

J87 UNIVEKSin BL'K. SYRACUSE.!). ?

Careful and prompt attention paid to
All matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA:BTREET

HOCB8-8 W 9 A. M.,1 to 3 and 7 to

9 P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist In diseases ol the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to u a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Oneido street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtli Street

etol attention grten to the preservation
aT Die natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-
less extraction __

- Earl S. Browne
Successor! to

_ .tBrown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, IN. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, bo

Nleht calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJflMHS CObH & SON.
Undertaking and putnittne

EDWARD P. COLE,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

El., 143. Residence over •tore. No. 4ft
Sonth First Street Fulton.

The work will be 'well dofie,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton. N. Y.

Mon e y i n
s m a l l i fi-
v e D 11 on a

PATENTS
as well as large. Send for free
booklet. MHo B Stevens & Go., 884
Hth Ht., Washington, D C. Branches:
Chicago, Cievelaoil, Detroit. Batab-
whed i864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun1 as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed In a skillful'and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego county Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tht

terms of ibe Oswego County Court to be
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered. fo>
the trial ofiosubs of fact, as follows:

First Monday In March, Court Honae,
Falaekl.

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
OswOswE

Second Monday In September, Court House
• Pulaaki.

Fourth Monday ID November, Court Huuse
©swego

- I nerebv designate the same termB for trla
anct determination of Indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other orim
lnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurora are required to attend eaci
term.

Terms for the bearing and decision of mo
Uone and nppeatH and trials, and othei
proceed toes without a Jury, will also be held
na To) lows:

On Monday of each week, except July and
August, at Judge's UhamberH. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, LD07.
MBBUXCR STOWEM,.
Osweeo County Judge

DOCTORS*
Are said often to be buried six feet under
ground. But raany times women call on
their family physicians, suffering, as they
Imagine, onefrom dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kid-
ney disease,' another from nervous .pros-
tratlon, another with pain here and there
and in this" way they,present alike t;
themselves and their eiAy-gotag or over-
busy doctor*.separate disease^ for whlcl
he, assuming them: to be such* prescribe,
his pills and potions. In reality.-they an
all onty wwmpKmis caused by sdine uterine
disease. T£e"p*3tgfclan,^gi;orant of tht
aiweol sufferfiigVfeps upmtreatmeni
until large bills are ni»de J * % )

patient gets' no, betteiVjBwreaSB
wrong treatmeht, but probably w: 4o tt* M M would

the disease, ihe>e
UJ . . .jpmntaMge dlsffeSTng sy5£
toras,and instituting comfort; Instead of
prolonged misery, ft ha9 been well said
that fla disease known Istiatf cured." .

Pr. Pforce's Favorite Prescription (a c
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It Is made of native American medicinal
roots and is . perfectly harmless *n Us
effects In 'anv conanwn, </T UiXt ima*

j\o a jjvwKitnl invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" Imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine In particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out," run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers-,
seamstresses, "shop-girls," honse-keepers.
nursingmothers, ana feeble women gen-
erally, Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription
la the greatest earthly boon, being un-
eqtialed as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic

As a soothing and strengthening nerv-
ine "Favorite Prescription " Is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental aniiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigoraw
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

PRAISE F O B COMMISSIONER.

Daring the year 1907 »nfl until otberwi •
oiderod, terms of the Surrogate's Court of tb<
County of Oswego, will be held »a follows:
- On Monday of each week, except in tti
jnontji of August, at the Surrogate's office lr
city ofOrwego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each month ex-
cept Auirast, at the Court House In the vil-
lage of Pulaski, at 10 o'clock a. m,

* Whenever one of the daysabove appoint*
tolls on a holiday the OoortVHl be beld the

CLAYTON I. MILLER
F t

CUigED
To Stay Cured

I ri h

Thanks Extended to Directors, In-
structors and Faculty of Hanni-

bal High School—A Success-
ful Institute.

One of the most successful Teach-
ers' Institutes in the history of Os-
wego county was held at Hannibal
last week. The program for the en-
tire week was replete with topics of
nterest and helpfulness to teachers.

At the close of Friday's session the
following resolutions were offered
and unanimously adopted by the
teachers:

Since in the course of human
events all things must have an end
and since institutes are no exception
to the general rule, it is altogether
fitting and proper that we, the
teachers of this First Commissioner
District of Oswego, do hereby express
our gratitude to all who have spent
their time and effort this week in our
bebalf.

Therefore, be it resolved, that we
hereby make acknowledgement of
our appreciation of the work of our
conductor, Mr. A. J . Merril, who by
his genial spirit, his happy mood and
the helpful and masterly presenta-
tion of his work has made this the
most helpful institute in our history.

Furthermore, be it resolved, that
we extend to our instructors. Dr.
Reveley, Mr. Farnha'm, Mr. Warren
and Mr. Jones our heartfelt thanks
for the practical instruction which
they have given us this week.

Furthermore we do hereby prom-
ise to make use of their instruction
n our daily work and to "do it now."

And, be it reso:ved, that we here
express our appreciation of the kind-
ly welcome and the fine courtesy
which the faculty of this, the Hanni-
bal High School, have extended to us
throughout the week that we have
spent with them.

We also wish to thank the secre-
taries and the musical directors for
the work which they have so gra-
ciously performed this week, and
should they ever desire a recommen-
dation for a similar position we shall
be only too willing to furnish them
with one. #

And furthermore be it resolved
that we hereby express our gratitude
to the people of Hannibal for the hos-
pitality which they have .shown us.
"'We were strangers a.nd they took
us in."

, Lastly, but not least, we wish to
thank our commissioner, W. S. Gard-
ner, who, not only during institute
week but throughout the year, .is
working in our behalf. We feel that
we cannot adequately express our
gratitude to him for the kindly
word and the helpful advice that he
is ever willing to give. Long, may
he prosper and dwell in the land and
long may he be spared to us by the
fates who 1 ule on the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November

And, since this is so solemn an oc-
casion, we feel justified in assuming
to ourselves the perogative of a min-
ister and having another "lastly,"
said "lastly" to be-

Resolved, that a copy of these re-
solutions be sent to the papers of
Hannibal, Oswego, Fulton and Syra-
cuse

A L BARBER,
ANNA BRACKETT,
J A LAWTON,

sCommtttee on Resolutions

VERY GOOB.
The following letter/was clipped

from the Mt. Vernon Dally Argus of
Oct. 17, and the writer Is-a stranger
to The Times, but the letter itself is
good enough to commend its re-rpub-
Hcation for the benefit of our read-
ers:

Editor Argus: After hearing^ Mr;i
Chanler's speech at the Opera: House
last night, I was no longer surprised
at the widespread defection of the
more progressive, up-to-date rank
and file of New York Democracy in
favor of Governor Hughes.

Mr. Chanler seemed absolutely dis-
tressed from beginning to end In hts
attempt at evading every vital issue
of the New York state campaign.

Hundreds of voters went to the
opera house to learn how, Mr. Chanr
ler stood upon the Public Service;

Commission law; his attitude upon
the race track gambling issue; the
Wall street gamblers â nd the trac-
tion, gas and other predatory inter-
ests of this state that seek the defeat
of Governor Hughes.

How did Mr. Chanler answer?
Echo answers simply, "How!"

Mr, Chanler did not dare to invite
the resentment of any of these
friends of his—these traction and
other masters and bosses—by repud-
iating that part of the Ryan-Sheehan-
Belmont Rochester platform, which,
in its denunciation of "government
by commission," aimed a blow at the
regulation of the traffic trust and the
gas and electric lighting interests.

Mr. Chanler says he stands upon,
what he "has done and is doing to-
day."

Not having done anything of spe-
cial note whatsoever in the past aDd
with no liklihood of changing his
silk stocking life of luxurious ease
during the next two years, it seems
very plain what the intelligent, pro-
gressive and home-loving people of
the empire state will do on November
3.

Every indication points to the
overwhelming victory of the man
whom all the political jobbers, trick-
sters, shysters, bosses and corrup-
tionists fear and seek to overthrow.

The'people of New York have tried
Governor Hughes and found him loy-
al and true to their interests. They
love, honor, revere and trust him be-
cause of the sane and popular, meas-
ures he has championed and because
of the enemies he has made. His
victory will mean that the people of
this state, and not greed, graft and
gambling, shall rule.

J . W. GOGARN.

For Chapped

Chapped skin whether on the
hands or face may be cured in onej
night by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It is also unequalled for sore
nipples, burns and scalds. For sale
by E. A. Putnam.

In the Enemy's Country,
Samuel S. Koenig, the Republican

candidate for secretary of state, has
lived on the great east side of New
York all his life. This is a Tammany
Democratic stronghold, but Mr. Koe-
big's immense popularity will undoubt-
edly cut down if not wipe out the
Democratic majority in that populous
district not only for himself, but for
the entire ticket.

y
without paii ^inconvenience, or I earing home
^JO &N*ET& — N O y t A S X B B — M O PAJN

The B*A8ON MEtaOD-indoweii at the Intflmo
l l Jfe(ttoftl(jQijEr6HSiH>a pronoanoea by pruuiin«ul
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In smoking tobaccos we have ? 1)
that's worth the -trying. Among Ibe
leading favorites are Hone Club mix-
ture; American Mixture 'and JTataco

V. C. Lewis.

A Bryan and Kern banner has been
unfurled In front of the Standard Oil
building, 26 Broadway, Naw York.

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Cures are
constipating, especially those con-
taining opiates. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiate*.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup

"A Cold or » Cough nearly alws;>
produeas constipation—the water all
runs to the «yes, nose and throat In-
stead of pattinfl-.out of the eyttem
through tha liver and kidneys. For
want of moisture the bowele beeoine
dry and bard."

Kennedy*! Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious
Action of the bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

All Druggists

ho Liberalism of Taft and the Radi-
calism of Bryan.

The radicalism of Bryan and the rad-
icalism of Taft are as opposite as the
poles. The radicalism of the former,
by training: and profession a politician,
prompts' to the advocacy of anything
as good if new. The radicalism of the
latter, by training and profession n
statesman and jurist, prompts to the
tdoption of anything new if good.
There are false teachers everywhere,

and they are the chief obstacles to the
spread of that species of radicalism
that In its greatest and best interpre-
tation means the uplifting of humani-
ty and the progress of the nation. The
Bort of radicalism or liberalism wbJch
adopts and advocates anything and
everything In the category of theory
and originality for personal aggran-
dizement or momentary political gain
Is the sort of radicalism that this coun-
try can well do without

'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food U
prepared.. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste of tin or ?nn nnt tn mlntln
the danger of Etornaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced tack to th Source " T H ' s e
dangers are overcome by the use of our K l n l i> 5 0 u r c e ' ' nese

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
abroad SANITD <
the vessels are

f l

These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and me vessels are a i w a V s
sweet, dean and wholesome. SANITOware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes It wNI nrove naSnl
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for Infants. ' J F ^ ll wm P r o v e Particul-

O u r O f f e r ^ S
fi
et ° f S A N * T ° J

w a r e insists o f Spleces—2 bake pans (i & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles <fcT EfA
" " ' V " C B . (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-P]ece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of $ - £ . 5 W
All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, ZanesvMe, Ohio

Agents should write at ooce for our exclusive agency proposition.

OPPOSITE AS THE POLES.
The Companies that Paid Losses in

" F R I S C O " WITH™DISCOUNT
WERE LIMI1ED

Seware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury

,s mercury will surely destroy the sense
f smell and completely derange the
hole system when entering it through

;he mucous surfaces. Such arti-
les Bhould never be used except on pre-

scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do ts ten fold to the

d'ycm can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood andmucous
surfaces of the system. In buvine Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J . Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggist. Price, 75c. per bot-
le.
Take Hall's F-emily Pille for constipa-

ion.

Canada's Inland Sea.
People at home who have only seen

Hudson bay on the map have mainly
regarded It as a patch of polar desola-
tion, forbidding and unexplored. In
reality it Is nothing of toe kind. It Is
a huge Inland sea as large as the Med-
iterranean reaching down Into the
center of the Canadian continent-
Milling.

For Chronic Diarrhoea,
"While in the army in 1863 I was

taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton of South Gibson,
Pa. "I have since tried many rem-
edies but without any permanent re-
lief, until Mr. A. W. Miles, of this
place, persuaded me to try Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, one bottle of which stopped
it at once." For sale uy E. A. Put-
nam.

As a realgner Mr. Taft probably bolda
the record. He resigned as assistant
prosecutor of Cincinnati to become In-
ternal revenue collector, resigned to be-
come superior court jndge, resigned to
become solicitor general of the United
States, resigned to become federal cir-
cuit court judge, resigned to head the
Philippine commission, resigned to be*
come secretary of war and finally re-
aigned that to run for president

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

Republican Nominations

For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For Qovemor
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

For Lieutenant Governor
HORACE K. WHITE

For Secretary of State
SAMUEL S. KOENIG

For Attorney-General
EDWARD R. OT1ALLEY

For Comptroller
CHARLES H. GAUS

For State Engineer and Surveyor
FRANK M. WILLIAMS

For State Treasurer
THOMAS B.DUNN

For Associate Justice o£ the Court of Appeals
ALBERT HA1GHT

For County Judge
WILLIAn B. BAKER

For Member of Congress, 28th District
CHARLES L. KNAPP

For State Senator
GEORGE H.CUBB

For Member of Assembly
FRANK L, SniTH

For Sheriff
CHARLES W TAFT

Burns, bruises and scratches, big
and little cuts, or in fact anything re-
quiring a salve, are best and quick-
est soothed and healed by DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve. The
best salve for piles. Be sure you get
DeWitt's. Sold by all druggists.

A ucmocratlc Taunt.
The Democratic New Yorfc World

hurls, this bitter taunt at Its own par
ty: "A Democratic house of represent-
atives helped pass the original inter-
state commerce act of 1887, and a
Democratic president, Grover Cleve
land, signed the bill. Tola is 'govern-
ment by commission' which the Ryan
Conners-Murphy state platform de-
nounces as unconstitutional and un-
Democratlc. Why moat a boss be an

For District Attorney
FREELON J.DAVIS

For Superintendent of the Poor
C- A STONE

For Special County Judge
GEORGE M. FANNING

For School Commissioner, 1st District,
WARREN C. GARDNER

For School Commissioner. 2d District
W. C. RICHARDS

For School Commissioner, 3d District
HERMAN W. KAINDT

Lame U&ck.
This ailment is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles of the
small of the back, and is quickly
cured by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment two or three times a day
and massaging the parts at each ap-
plication. For sale by E . A. Put-
nam.

}

OSWEOO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. ̂  W. Station !

NORTH BOUND

5.48 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Daily " 337

1.S1 a* m *• 301
3.31 p. m., Daily.. '• 351
6.16 p. m •• 303
10.10 p.m., Daily » 315

SOUTH BOUND

8.04 a. m Train No. 302
9.30 a. m., Dally « 318
M 4 p . m N •» 3S0
5.09 p m., Daily t •' 328
7.04 p. m ' » 342
9.34 p m,, Daily » , 336

Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOgND

•Chicago Limited (or all points Weat...n 3 47 AU
fEspress for Oswego. , 11 00 "
•Local.lor.Os»e.'o . . 518PH
tOncarlo Day Express Tor Oeweg-o 7 39 "

SOUTH BOUND
tSxpresstor New York ., 706AM
•Milk lor Sidney ; 918 *•
•umlted tot New Ynrlt 12 80 PU
tExpress for Norwich 3 22 •*

n Stops to leave New Tort Passengers.
t Dally except Sunday.
• Buna dally.

Passenger rates two cents por mil*. JPull
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor or Reclining Chatr
Cars OD all trains For tickets aud iniormatlOD
appjy to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. AN0WIOK, O. A. P A » « ,

Traffic Manager, ^ Trumiag A^nt.
» B«aver St.. NeWTorfc Oualda, N. T.

O A & IF O 3RL XJSL .

B e a n thfl _ ^ T h e Kind You Have Always Boagfft

A Demooratto View.
It Is both asserted and dented that

the brewers and liquor interests have
combined to fight the re-eleetion of
Governor Hughes. In the opinion of
tlie Democratic New York Times "it is
worth many votes to any candidate for
pablic office in a* decent community to
have the so called 'liquor * interests'i
openly against him. But ® nobody j
knows what Governor Hughes has (
done or is likely to do to imperil the
liquor trade in New YorK state. He ob»
serves the law. He insists on the en»
forcemeat of all the laws. Are all men
in the liquor trade opposed to him on
that account? We do not believe It
It is asserted that the 'police vote' is
against Mr. Hughes, and the 'gam-
bling vote' is assuredly opposed to him.
Everybody opposed to 'boss rule* and
to defiance of laws and. In favor of

£UU<1 KuVei-UineiiL uU^iil Us Volti Z»Z

Governor Hughes."

csss
A few doses of this remedy will In-

variably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp! colic and cholera morbns.

It is equally successful for snmmer
diarrhoea and cholera infant um in
children, and is the means of saving
theMvesof many children each, year.

jWhen reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

v Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in MB home. Buy it now.
PJUOE, 25c. LARGE SIZE, 60b.

i \



READ*THIS BEFORE
YOU VOTE!

v " '
Every Lie Circulated By DJ P. Morehouse Regarding

the Republican County Candidates Refuted and
Nailed Down.

head 6f several of tHe'most import-
ant tonntittees He was *h>t is
known as one of. thft working nteTo
bers, he not only lobke'a after tiie in-
terests of the people of Hts~ovra town
but he looked after the interests of

Continued from Pane 3

CHARLES Wl TAFT
Republican Nominee for Sheriff

Republican Nominee tor Sheriff. IBSED BY THOMAS MOORE AS
The D. P. Warehouse circulars trjr'cOHNTYTREAStJRE.a IS RESPON-

to make it ippear that Charles W.' SIBUD FOR, THESE UNAUDITED
Taft the Republican candidate for WILLS. HAD ME. . MOORE CON-
Sheriff is rt.ponBjl.16 tor the condi- .DUCTED HIS OFFICE AS THE
tion of affairs which have been re- i LAW DIRECTS NONE OP THE
vealed In connection with the man-', MATTERS NOW COMPLAINED OF

Her in which the Sheriff's office of
this county has been conducted.
THE TBUTH OF THE MATTER IS
THAT MR. TAFT HAS NOT HAD

COULD HAVE HAPPENED.
It is impossible for Mr. Morehouse,

Udelle Bartlett, or anyone else to find
a single thing in the public or pri-

THE -"ate life of Charles W. Taft which

i
THE

THE reflects in any way upon his integ-

ANYTHING TO DO WITH
BILLS CONTRACTED FOR
JAILS EITHER IN OSWBG_ _ - .
PULASKI. HE WAS A . MEMBER I e«»™d the nomination pf the Repub-

n m 7 « u « . : i w THE COMMITTEE Ucan party tor the offlce of Sheriff.

his honesty. Mr, Taft re-

TO SETTLE WITH SHERIFFS" AND
JAILOR'S ACCOUNTS, BUT THE
ARTICLES WHICH WERE!.PUR-
CHASED FOR THE JAILS, AND
WHICH ARE THE SUBJECT OP
COMMENT BY MS. ^MOREHOUSE,
WERE NO* IN THH) BILLS WHICH

' ' THE
F O R

WERE PR,ESE>JTEl> TO
' BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

AUDIT. THESE SBIUuS .f -
BY COUNTY TREASURER MOORE
BEFORE THEY WERE AUDITED
BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVIS-
ORS,.

And another thing which the.vot-
ers of this county should bear in
mind in connection with the slander-
ous statements which "Mr. Morehouse
and his colleague, Udelle Bartlett,
are making in connection with the
purchase of corsets and fascinators
for the prisoners at the Jails, while
Mr. Taft was Onairman of the Board
of'Supervisors. THESE ARTICLES
ARE FOUND IN THE UNAUDITED
BILLS PAID BY COUNTY TREAS-
URER THOMAS MOORE,, • AND
THAT THEY DID NOT COME BE-
FORE THE BOARD OJ- SUPERVIS-
ORS FOR AUDIT THE SYSTEM

He secured the nomination after an
honest fight in the caucuses and the
convention, and he is entitled to the
Wote of every Republican' in this
county There never was a man
nominated by the Republican party
for the offlce of Sheriff of this coun»
ty who is better fitted or qualified, for
the place than is Cljarles W. Tatt.

For Member of Assembly.
Frank L Smith, the Republican

candidate for Member of Assembly,
is a resident of the town of Schroep-
pel, and for several years represented
that town in the Board of Supervis-
ors. He held the offiqe of Supervisor
just as long as he wanted to. He
surrendered the position of his own
free will, doing so contrary to the
wishes and desires of hundreds of
the taxpayers of that town, who
wanted him to remain as their repre-
sentative because of the most satis-
factory manner in which he had con-
ducted the business of that town. Mr.
Smith was one of the leading mem-
bers of _the Board of Supervisors. He
held places on the important commit-
tees of the Board and was at the

Republican Nominee for Member of Assemby

the people of tne entire county .
FOR FRANK L SMITH THE COUN-
TY OF OSWEGO WOULD NOT
HAVE RECEIVED I'HAT $61,000
fHICH HAD BEEN ERRONEOUS-

LY PAID BY THIS COUNTY FOR
THE BONDING OF RAILROADS.
IT WAS MR. SMITH WHO LOOKED
UP AND DUG OUT ALL THE EVI-
DENCE IN CONNECTION WITH
THIS MATTER AND PUT IT IN
SHAPE SO THAT THE CLAIM O,S
THIS COUNTY WHEN PRESENTS
ED TO THE COURT OF CLAIMS,.
W A S . MADE VALID AND THE
MONEY WAS PAID OVER TO THIS
COUNTY.

Mr. Smith has a most enviable f eeV
ord as a Supervisor. He is qualified
in every way to represent this cdUn-'
ty in the Assembly at Albany [ and
will make as good a representative-
as this county has ever had. The
taxpayers of this county can make no-
mistake in entrusting the affairs of
this county in Mr. Smith's hands.

Mr. Smith's opponent, John
O'Brien, is also from Schroeppel.
Mr. O'Brien served as a member, of
the Board of Supervisors from that
town from 18 87 to and including the
'ear 1891, and although he desired

another term, was turned down by
the voters of that town and A. P
Merriam was sent in his stead. Mr.
O'Brien's record as shown by ,the
Journal of the Board of Supervisors
is not to be compared with that of
Frank L. Smith's. Mr. O'Brien was
not a' working Supervisor. He was
a member of minor committees and
'or three years was Chairman of tne
Committee on Erroneous
ments. This committee has- very lit-
tle if any work to do and stands in
the same class as the committee on
'entilation in the higher legislative

houses of the .government. Mr
O'Brien and his friends have been
going about %he county claiming thai
while he was a member of the "Board
of Supervisors he saved thousands of
dollars to the taxpayers. There is
nothing in the Journal of the Board
of Supervisors which bears out this
statement, and the truth of the mat-
ter is that Mr.' O'Brien did not save
the county a single dollar while hi
was a member of the Board of Super-
visors. If this statement is not true,
Mr. O'Brien maybe can produce the
page in the Journal of tne Board o
Supervisors to controvert it. HE IS
CHALLENGED T ° D 0 S(*>

Tne truth of,the matter Is that'in
1891, just-before he went-out of of-
fice, Mr. O'Brien got ready for a
"grand-stand" play. That, was th
year when there was considerable
talk about the offlce of Superintend-

of the Poor. Mr. O'Brien
thought the amount asked for to run
the offlce, $21,520.51, was more than
It ought ô be. Mr. O'Brien's reso-
lution was for the purpose of investi-
gating this estimate. When the re-
solution was submitted, Mr. O'Brie
learned for the first time THA1

SEVEN DAYS BEFORE HE PRE-
SENTED HIS RESOLUTION THA'
THE COMMITTEE TO SETTLE
WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
THE POOR HAD REPORTED CUT-
TING THE AMOUNT OF THE ESTI-
MATE TO {16,000. NOW WHERE
WAS JOHN O'BRIEN THAT HE DID
NOT KNOW OF THIS REPORT.
CERTAINLY HE COULD NOT HAVE
BEEN ATTENDING TO THE BUSI-
NESS OF THE TAXPAYERS.

John O'Brien is either "four-flush
ing," or else he has told this story o:
saving thousands of dollars to th
taxpayers so "often that he actually
believes it himself.

There is more at stake this 'yeai
than simply the question as to wh'
shall represent this county in the As-
sembly at Albany. THE MEMBERS
OF LEGISLATURE ELECTED THIS
FALL WILL SELECT THE NEX'
UNITED STATES SENATOR FOR
NEW YORK STATE. IN CASE OF
A TIE IM THE LEGISLATURE THE
VOTE OF FRANK L. SMITH
WOULD, BE NItEDED IN ORDER
THAT THE NEXT UNITED STATES
SENATOR SHALL BE A- REPUB-
LICAN. IF JOHN O'BRIEN SHOULD
BE ELECTED, HIS .VOTE WOULD
SEND TO THE UNITED STATES
SENATE A DEMOCRAT. NOW RE-
PUBLICANS OF OSWEGO COUNTY,
ARE YOU GOING TO TAKE A
SINGLE CHANCE' DO YOU WANT
A DEMOCRAT IN THE UNITED
STATES SENATE' IF NOT, THEN
VOTE FOR FRANK L SMITH THE
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY, AND
MAKE NO MISTAKE

The Democrats and their allies the
Prohibitionists, and D P Morehouse
have not been able to find a single
thing to bring up against the Repub-
lican candidates fol District Attor
ney, Superintendent of the Poor and
Special Count Judge And when'
the vicious mind of D P Morehouse
cannot think u some charge to make
then there must be absolutely noth-
ing which can he brought against
these candidates I s that case, there

„ absolutely no reason why they
ihbuld sot receive the solid vote of
i e Republican party o{ this county

Every charge which }>as been made
against the Republican county candi-
ates has been met and answered

There is absolutely no truth IN A
SINGLE ONtE OF THE CHARGES
WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE BY D
" MOREHOUSE AGAINST DIS-
'RICT A T T O R N E Y B A K E R ,

CHARLES TAFT 4.ND FRANK L.
MITH, AND NO ONE KNOWS THIS

BETTER THAN MR. MOREHOUSE
HIMSELF Mr Mbrehouse knows
hat Mr. Baker has done his full
uty as District Attorney and Mr.

Morehouse knows that Mr Baker is
fitted In every way for the office of
lountv Judge. . D P.' MOREHOUSE
KNOWS THAT MR. BAKER IS BET-
TER QUALIFIED FOR THAT POSI-
TION THAN IS LOUIS C ROWE,
WHOM MR. MOREHOUSE IS SUP-
PORTING. Mr. Morehouse knows
better than anyone else that there is
not a single particle of truth in the
charges which he is making, against
Charles W. Taft, because Mr. More-
house has examined the records. Mr
Morehouse knows that Frank L.
Smith is eminently better fitted to
represent this county in the Assem-
bly at Albany than is John O^Brien,
and Mr. Morehonse knows that there
s a grave chance this year that there

may be a tie in the Legislature and
that every possible Republican vote
will be necessary in order to elect a
Republican to the United States Sen-
ate. But what does D. P. Morehouae
care for the Republican party. His
only object just at this time, and he
forgets everything else, is to elect
Louis C. Rowe County Judge, AND
D. P. MOREHOUSE KNOWS WHY
HE WANTS MR. ROWE ELECTED

The voters are to decide who their
representatives in office shall be and
will decide it by their ballots on
Tuesday next. We believe that when
the ballots are counted on election
night that the entire Republican
ticket will be elected by the large;
vote ever given in this county. WE
DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE
VOTERS OF THIS COUNTY WILL
ALLOW THEMSELVES TO BE IN
FLUENCED IN ANY WAY BY THE
LYING, VICIOUS; SLANDEROUS
STATEMENTS W H I C H H A V E
CHARACTERIZED THE CAMPAIGN
OF VILIFICATION AS CONDUCTED
BY DAVID P. MOREHOUSE AND
HIS CHIEF ASSOCIATE, UDELLE
BARTLETT.

Do not let anyone tell you that
something else is just as good as De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills be-
cause there isn't anything Just
good for weak back, backache, rheu-
matic pains, Inflammation of th<
bladder, or any Kidney and Bladder
disorder. A week's trial will con-
vince you. Sold by alj, druggists.

Explanatory, Not Exclamatory.
[HartfonJ Courant.3

- Judge Taft is not an exclamatory
man, but an explanatory man. He la
not denunciatory, but analytic. His
mind does not ring, bur it thinks,
nature. Is not pugnacious, bnt con-
cltiatoryV, His attitude la not that
an? oppoijpjt, bat that oi an intelligent
and candid friend. His Instinct Is
deal fairly and lastly by all men,
matter what they think or say about
him—to abhor the sin, bat to deal
kindly with the sinner. He does not
play upon public emotions—be does
not know how—but he both knows
how and has the courage to enlighten
the public -sense. He is a serene, In-
structed, experienced and self reliant
figure in the noisy whirl of oar poll
Uc«. • '

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordi

nary colds and recovered from the:
without treatment of any Kind, d<
not for a moment imagine that cold
are not dangerous. Everyone know
that pneumonia and chronic catarr
have their origin in a common cold
Consumption is not caused by a col
but the cold prepares the system fo
the reception and development of
germs that would not otherwise havi
found lodgment. It is the same wit
all infectious diseases. Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whoppin
cough are much more likely to b<
contracted when the child has,a cold
You will see from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold that in an:
other of the common ailments. Th<
easiest and quickest way to cure
cold is to take_ Chamberlain's Coug]

remarkablt
preparatio:Remedy. The many

cures effected byv this
have made it a staple article of tracl
over a large part of the world. Fo
sale by E. A. Putnam.

At twenty Mr. Taft was graduates
from Yale, at twenty-two he was ad-
mitted to the bar, at twenty-three h€
was assistant prosecutor of Cincinnati,
at twenty-four he was collector of in-
ternal revenue, at twenty-nine superior
court Judge in Ohio and at thirty-three
solicitor general of the United States.
When he received his-degree of doctor
of laws from Yale- he was thirty .six
and the youngest man apon whom the
degree bad ever been conferred.

With his children Mr Taft is mighty
chummy, especially with Charley,
youngest He likes babies, too, and
they like him.

CASTOR IA
Ittt Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bouglv
Bears the

Signature of

" M •?' , 0 ' V

nc3s and Best.Contains neither
OjnumiMorpruTve nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

CUSTORIA
Wot Infants'and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

iu

AperfectBemedy forCpnsfipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms iCorivulsions,Feverish-
oess a n d l o s s d E StEER

lac Simile Signature oC

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CHURCH NOTES.

State Street M. E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller,*Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
Epworth League at 6: Junior League at
3 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services nest Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted bY the pastor.

Morning service at 10:3 0.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

In pursuance of an order of C. I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New Yorfi*
notice Is hereby given, according to law, to al l
persons having claims against Nancy R Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de£
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the Sub*
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, In the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego* Kew
York, on or before the loth day of March, A J ) ,
1909.

Dated this 8th day of September, A D , 1908.
se9-6m ARVIN RlCE^ExecuJor

Baptist Church.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:80

and evening at 7:00.
Bible school at 12 m.

" Baraca class for men at 12 m.
Philathea class for ladies at 12 m.
Christian Endeavor Sunday evening

at 6 o'clock.
Junior meeting Friday at 6 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting Thursday

evening at 7.30.

Zion Orarcn.
All Saints' Day, Sunday, Nov. 1.
Holy Communion, 7. 30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,

10. 30. a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7,30 p. m.
The Parish Aid Society will meet for

work on Thursday afternoon of this week.
The vestry of the parish will meet at

the rectory at 8 p. m. on Thursday.
The Girls' Friendly Society will hold

their regular monthly business and obli-
gation meeting at the church nest Mon-
day at 7.30 p. m.

First M. E. Uiurch
Love feast^Snnday morning at 9.30.
Sacrament of the Lords supper 10.30.
Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3.S0.
Christian Endeavor, 6.00.
Preaching at 7.00.
Praise and Testamony service Tuesday

vening.
Prayer naeetinar, Thursday evening.
The ladies of the Bethany class will

hold a business meeting and social
the church parlors on Wednesday even-
ng October 28th, at 7.30.

The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold a Hol-
lowe'en social Friday evening at the
home of Miss Leila ( hurch 214 Utica St.

At any time wten your stomach is
not In good condition, you should
take Kodol, because Kodol digests all
the food you eat, and It supplies
health and strengtn for the stomach
in that way. You take Kodol j
for a little while when you have
slight attacks of indigestion, and you,
take it just a little longer in order to
get relief from severe attacks of In-
digestion or Nervous Dyspepsia. Try
"kodol to-day. Sold by all druggists.

Legal Notices

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order ot Clay <

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of/the Counljr
of Oswfego, NeW York, notice ia hereuj
given according to law, to all persona
having claims against Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Pulton in said
County, deceased, that * the are re>
quired to exhibit the -same, wtth the
vouchers therefor, to the "subscriber &t
her residence, No, 203 E. Broadway, H*
the City of Pulton in the County Ot Qfl-
wego. New TorkV on or before the 3 l «
day of October, ,1908. ' ,

Dated this 28th day of April,
1908.

10-28 AdmlnFsi

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an' order of ̂ ott*

Clayton I. MlUer, Surrogate o£ t)l«
County of Oswego, New York, notttJe
is hereby given according to law. "'
all persona having claims aga
William W. Palmer, late of the town,
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In ttia
town of Lysander, in the County 0x
Onondaga, New York, on or before th*
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D*
1908.

CLARA B RUSS.
Executrix of the laat will and testa-*
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice to Creditors
IN PURSUANCE of an order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tnfr
County of Oswego. New Yorte notice
is hereby given according to law, t£
all persons having claims against John
N, Fulford, late of the cLty of Fulton, ,
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same wlttt
the vouchers therefore, to the »UB»
scrlbers at the residence of Luellft
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, (& ,
the city of Pulton, in the County bf
Oswego, New York, on or before tb,»
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day of* April 1908.
LUELLA PERKINS
MARTHA FULFORD,

Executrix. *
11-S

Woman's Home Companion at a New
Price.

The increase in the price of paper has
been a factor .in forcing another one of
our magazines to increase in* price The
Woman's Home Companion, preparing
to give its readers a bigger and ettei
mae^zine, will raise its price ftom 10
cents to 15 cents a copy, and from $1 00
to $1.25 a year in a few weeks.

"The advance is in part due to the in-
creased size and value of the magazine,
and in, part to the increased price of pa-
per, which is affecting every publisher
m the United States

An Old Campaigner.
From Rome rode a henchman stout

In alarm.
Said some folks were coming out

To the faroi.
-ClnclnnPtuB beaxd his news

With a smile.
Doffed his patent leather shoes

f And his tile.

Baggy jeans did Clnclnat
Quickly don

And a battered old Btraw bat
Hustle on.

Then Into the fields he went.
That Is how

The committee found the sent jf
At the plow.

—Louisville Courier-JoiwnftU

If Tom Watson has found the lost.
Populist platform, as he contends, he
shonia forward it to lAncoln, N th
•without delay. It Is WflUain J
Bryan's personal property.
tlals will,be foon'd carved tn thd aoutfe
west corner ot the cheap m ^ y , p J l c J

PATENTS

GASNOW



BOOK BARGAINS
$1.08 Books For 47c

We give only a short libt here: "Lavendar and Old Lace," "The Pair
God," "Lew Wallace," "Hearts and Masks," "Garden of Allah,' " Ine
Crifia," "Freckles" "Katherine'e Sheaves." ."

"'The Christy Girl," With 16 full page drawings, in brilliant colors, and
other b'eautiiul illustrations in black and white, by Howard Chandler
Christy, with page decorations by Crawford, formerly published at $3.00

• net. Our Special Pr ice , $IM>

! Do Not Forget the New Fall Styles of Wall Paper ! I

M
STATEMENT OF COUNTY

ATTORNEY COVILLE
States Unaudited Bills Were Paid by County Treas-

urer Moore Without Knowledge of the Board of
Supervisors; Also, That Comptroller's Report Is
Political Document Same as in Clinton County.
Electors Should Read and Ponder.

At the last Special Session of the
present Board of Supervisors, I was
directed to examine the accounts of
the Sheriffs and County Treasurer,
and ascertain the exact .ainouiits for
the recovery of which an action
could be successfully maintained by
the County. I have beea engaged in
this work for some time, and will
complete it in time for the session of
the Board. While, as County official,
I cannot make public the contents of
my report until the ansuat session of
the Board, I feel justified in saying
this much:

I Kave" no hesitation in saying that
the so-called Comptroller's report

1 (which was in fact made by Messrs.
Graves and Dowling) is biased and
unfair in Its conclusions; is in many
Instances untrue; and tn its main as-
pect is, and is intended to be, a po-
litical document. This apparently
jhas already been shown to be the
CÊ se in a similar examination made
an Clinton county.

There is no doubt that many er-
k rotteous and illegal charges have

been made by the Sheriffs in the past,
and have been audited by the com-
mittees of the Boards of Supervisors,
frequently with carelessness and in
ignorance of the law. The bills as
submitted by the sheriffs are more
or less incomplete and incorrect in
detail; and show that they have in
many instances received money to
which they were not entitled, and
have likewise failed sto -charge for
several thousand dollars to whicii
they were justly entitled, i dis-
cussed 'this matter with Mr. Graves,
the Comptroller's examiner, only a
few days ago; and he admitted that
this last statement was true, and he
neglected to mention it in his report.
(A letter to Mr. Graves.,at Alban;.
will verify my Btatemeg&$* j ** , T

The items of overcharges which,
are expressly mentioned in the Comp-
troller's report, do, in fact, exist; and
the net result is that a substantial
sum is due to the County of Oswego.
The accounts do not, however, show
any such general condition as is in-
dicated by this report.

The public ought to understand
that the work of examining and pass-
ing upon all accounts ie necessarily
done by committees; and that any
Supervisor not appointed upon a par-
ticular committee has about all he
can attend to in other work, and has
usually as little knowledge, and not
mueh more means of acquiring know-"
ledge of the work of such committees
than has the general public. For ex-
ample, I had in five years done more
and harder work upon the Board of
Supervisors during its sessions, than
I ever did in my own private practice,
yet I never saw a Sheriff's bill until
November of last year.

The laws relating to County gov-
ernment are vague, "inadequate and
contradictory, and these committees
have transacted their business for
many years without competent legal
advise, and relying upon their own
judgment and that of former mem-
bers, and it is not strange gthat the
Pqards of Supervisors have been slow
in discovering and correcting errors
and abuses which were originated by
their predecessors.

In 1907, the Sheriff's accounts
iwere made out in the usual manner,
containing items which were ques-
tionable, and others which were il-
legal. ' As to several of these there
was an honest difference of opinion
emong the members of the commit-
tee. The bills were actually cut

$925.47 in amount; and "in addition
to this, it is also true that the Sher-
iff, in his bills as finally audited,
failed to charge for upwards of
$750.00 to which he was justly en-

While* I willingly concede
would have been more proper

titled,
that it
to have the Sheriff make out entire-
ly new bills; I respectfully submit
that the words "looted and plun-
dered" cannot be applied to this au-
dit in any spirit of honest criticism.

A comparison of the figures for
the total expenses of the sheriff's of-
fice for the past three years, includ-
ing the support of the prisoners,
ought to furnish the best evidence of
what the Board of Supervisors has
done in this connection:

The figures are taken from the
Comptroller's report:
1904-5 . . . : $18,081.85
1905-6 $16,541.88
1906-7 $13,094.09

It is also true that the accounts
paid for jail supplies and prisoner's
clothing have been extravagant and
excessive. But the facts are that
nearly all of these bills were paid by
the County Treasurer without the
knowledge of the Board of Supervfs-

and without ever having been
audited or approved by them. This
appears from the Supervisor's Jour-
nal and from the Comptroller's re-
port, pages 13, 18, 19 and 24; aud
if the public read any of this report
they should read it all.

It is likewise true that the Armory
has proven an expensive luxury to
County of Oswego. As to this, but
two things .need to be said. "First: —
By law, the furnishings required by
the Armories are specified by the
Army officials, and the expenses
thereof are a County charge, the
Board of Supervisors having little or
no discretion in the matter. Second:
—Nearly all of these bills which are

ly maintained, just as soon as the
matter can be passed upon by the
present board. Thig board cannot
do otherwise than direct immediate
prosecution of any action which is
recommended. This is a proper and
orderly course, and should satisfy
anyone not actuated by" malice or po-
litical ambitfon.

Signed,
Henry D. Coville.

Those who keep in touch with the
latest and greatest successes in the
dramatic and comedy Jine, will greet the
announcement of the appearance of Mr.
Daniel Sully in "The Matchmaker," at
Foster's Theatre, Saturday, October 31,
with much tervor. The fact of Mr. Sully
appearing in a part and play that affords
more opportunities than his former BUC-

j cess, "The Parish Priest," is, in itself,
sufficient proof that all lovers of a good
clean and truthful plav. far distant from
the much followed line |of the ever-pre-
sent boudoir drama, may see "The
Matchmaker" and leave with a convic-
tion that they have been taught a good
moral and as a result feel a desire to be-
g-in life anew.

cited extravagant or excessive
were paid by the Treasurer without
audit, and without the knowledge of
the Board. In support of this state-
ment, see the Comptroller's report,
pages 14, 20 and 26.

In this connection It should be said
that the practice of paying unaudited
bills by the Treasurer did not become

So Sav Manufacturers
The Nat^rnal Association of Manufac-

tures, through its organ, American In-
dustries, has just completed a canvass
of its 3,000 members throughout the
United States in nearly every line of
trade to ascertain the country's, com-
mercial status twelve months after the
panic. The canvass was not made to
serve any r political purpose, the
forthcoming election was noli mentioned,
but the members of the association b.ave
taken advantage of one of the questions
to declare that prosperity depends upon
the election of Taft.

The canvass was made by âll&ns of
letters sent out two weeks ago. Four
questions were asked of the members
relating to the exact condition of trade
at present, the percentage of increase in
business in the last ten month's, the
possibilities for future improvement and

fgeetion which might serve to
future conditions. Everybody

answered the last question by suggest-
ing that Taft be elected.

.ay s
better

VERY AMUSING.
Last week's Times called the at-

tention of the electors to the fact
that the names of R. L. Moore, broth-
er of ex-County Treasurer Thomas-
Moore, and that of F. A. Glynn ap-
peared with startling frequency in
the list of unaudited bills paid by Mr.
Moore and without the knowledge or
consent of the Board of Supervisors,
approximately 2 b per cent, of such
bills being paid to R. L. Moore.
Prior to that discovery by this paper,
the Palladium had been printing two
or three times a week, an itemized
list of such expenditures and tacking
the blame therefore onto the Ren.ub-

Unown to the Board of Supervisors Means. Since the discovery the Pal-
ladium continues to print articles
relative to unaudited bills but with-
out giving items or names.

Trot out the rfest of the names and
amounts, Palladium. The more
money R. L. Moore and F. A. Glynn
received on unaudited bills the bet-
ter does the attitude of the Republic-
ans toward stopping the unwarrant-
ed, illegal expenditures, appear. The
electors will find County Treasurer
Moore, his brother, R. L. ftloore, P.
A. Glynn and his brother, the' ctty ed-
itor of the Syracuse Herald, and the
Oswego Palladium standing solidly
together against the Republican
county ticket.

But nothing can controvert the
statement that but for the Republic-
ans of Oswego county,—the ones be-
ing mc-st violently assailed by ,these
men 'and their friends,-^-the same
conditions would have been continued
today. Democrats have no part in
the newer and bettered condition
other than to criticise.

"in general until December 1906, and
that practice was effectually stopped,
and an entirely new system of pur-
chasing and paying for supplies was
adopted long before any criticism
was made by the Comptroller's of-
fice. Reference to the Journal of
1907 will show when and how this

'aa done.

As to the practice of furnishing
members of the Board of Supervisors
with such supplies as knives and
fountain pens, I can only say that the
Clerk follows the custom long estab-
lished in nearly all legislative bodies,
County, State and National. I will-
ingly concede that this practice
Bhould have been stopped long ago,
and that the board is justly criticised
for allowing it tp continue.

It seems to me that the present
Board of Supervisors adopted a wise
and proper course in deferring action
against the Sheriff and County Treas-
urer until all the facts and details
were before them. It ought to be a
self-evident fact that If the members
of this Board were merely "playing
politics," they ,should have com-
menced such action long ago.

My report will be promptly made.
The exact figures, and detail will be
given, and I pledge myself to prose-
cute any action which can be proper-

SUPERB RECITAL TO BE GIVEN,
Tae Schumann club is arranging

fpr a supejl) recital to be given in
this city on the evening of Nov. 11.
The participants in the program will
be Miss Ethel Newcomb, the Ameri-
can pianist, who was born at Whit-
ney's Point and who has studied piano
under Leschetizky In Vienna for 13
years, having played in many Euro-
pean cities before her return '̂, to
America where she has been heard
but a few times. Of Miss Newcomb
the London Standard says: A young
pianist has seldom made a more fav-
orable impression than Ethel New-
comb at her concert last night at the
Queen's Hall, distinction to which
was imparted by the engagement of
the Queen's Hall Orchestra and Dr.
Richard Strauss," as conductor. A
sympathetic touch, combined with a
refined, unaffected style, invested
Miss NeWcomb's interpretations with
great charm, while clearness of
phrasing and the "sweet reasonable-
ness" -of her readings imparted to
them artistic value of a high order.
A more>*tlioroughly enjoyable render-
ing of Schumann's fascinating con-
certo has seldom been heard, the ro-
mantic spirit of the work being made
felt with captivating prominence.
Miss Newcomb should give a piano
recital at an early date, and lovers
of legitimate piano playing will do
well to make a point of attending.

With Miss Newcomb at the recital
will be Mr. Evard Calthrop, a native
of Syracuse and one of the finest ten-
ors in the country to-day. Of Mr.
Calthrop the New York Press say
Evard Calthrop, tenor of the West
End Collegiate Church, Seventy-sev-
enth Street and West End Avenue,
this city, is rapidly taking his place
as one of America's foremost tenors.
In concert and oratorio work he is
an established favorite and his ap-
pearance is eagerly sought. Mr. Cal-
throp has a beautiful, pure high
ringing voice which possesses bril-
liancy and power, sympathy and
sweetness. It is characterized by
great evenness throughout Its entire
compass, and he has it under such
absolute control that the charm of
perfect ease and freedom is another
influence that takes his audience by
storm. His repertoire includes many
of the standard oratorios and an im-
mense number of English, German
and Italian songs.

The subscription books11 are at the
W. J, Watson drug store where tick-
ets at 50 cents each may be secured
and every member of the club has
tickets for disposal. The event will
be the most noteworthy, from a mus-
ical standpoint, of any recently giv-
en in FOTton and our residents will
undoubtedly show their appreciation
by attending in numbers.

PUBLIC RHETORICALS.
Public Rhetoricals will be held in

the High School on Friday afternoon,
October 3 0. The program follows:
Johanna Shove's Easter

Annie Hamilton Donnell
Marie Rogers

Who -ire Life's Victors?
Ruth Switzer

The American Flag
. . . Henry Ward Beecher

Clarence Hewitt
The History of the New York State

Fair
Isabella Diamond

Good Management
Anna Frawley

Music by the Mandolin Club.
Governor Hughes

Mills Carr
The Governor's Last Levee

Sara Beaumont Kennedy
Rachel Lake

How Great Men Became Famous
Maria Achilli

. . . . Frank A
Russell Guiie

i's Baby
. . . Marjorie Vandergrift
Ruth Earnshaw

Bucks .

The Clo

Spearman

Quid; climatic changes try strong
constitutions and cause, among other f
evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome and
offensive, disease. Sneezing and snuffl-
ing, coughing and' difficult breathingv
and. the drip, drip oithe ioul discharge'
into the throat—all are ended by Ely's
Cream Bairn This horest remedy con-
tains -no cocaine, mercury, nor other
harmful ingredient. The worst cases
.yield to treatment in a short time, AH
druggists* 50. cents, or itiaile'd by Ely,
Bros., 56 Warren Street,itfew York, |

FULTO3V WILL NOT BE STUNG.

Irving Gafusha's Ontario League
is to be revived next year. At last
Galusha says so and he ought to
know. The circuit, so he says in a
letter to Watertown fans urging them
to organize quickly and get in on the
ground floor, will be composed of
Carthage, Watertown, Ogdensburg,
Oswego, Fulton and Geneva.—Os-
wego Times.

"Irving Galusha's League," the
Fulton Times believes, will receive
scant courtesy and no assistance
from Fulton people until the obliga-
tions Incurred by previous leagues,
are settled. A widow on the west
side would be able to expend the
league grounds rental to good advan-
tage, providing she could secure the
same; the young man who arranged
the bases, etc., has a large doctor's
bill .this Fall owing to a severe injury
he received; the Conley brothers,
who furnished bats, balls and other
baseball supplies, would like their
money, undoubtedly; some of the
players, too, might like a.bit of cash.
Whether the president, the secretary

f the landlord ever received their
pay or not remains to be disclosed
but certain it Is as death and taxes,
that "Irving Galusha's League" will
plead long and loudly for recognition
In Fulton before it will receive it
next year. Promises of "protection
next Thursday," "Sunday ball,".etc.,
will not avail.

Advertised Letters
Advertised at FuMon, N. Y., Octo-

ber 28, 1908.
Adrian G. Bush, John Cain, E. Col-

by, Arthur Dumond, Steve Gilh,
Henry Kirk, Albert M. Meredith,
Frank Theetgo, Fred Taylor, 411
South First street, C. Bidwell, Ful-
ton Tool Co., National Collection Ad-
justment Co., Ella E. Stop, Mrs. A.
F. Thompson. Cards, Frank Church-
Ill, Mr. A. Wood, R, F. D. 5.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.
V •' *- " .

..FOSTER THEATRE^
SaturdayJSveniiig, Oct. 31

SECOND SEASON OF SUCCESS.

MR. DANIEL SULLY
AS

...FATHER DALY....
IN HIS SUCCESSFUL COMEDY,

The Matchmaker,

i

BY JERROLD SHEP4RD

A Pretty Story of Idaho Romance, with
Many Laughs.

Prices: 25, 35, 50 and 75 Cents.
Seats now on sale at Watson's and' Sullivan's
Drug Stores, Fulton and Oswego Falls.

SUODEN DEATH.

Coroner Marsh was called on Wed-
nesday to Bowens Corners to Investi-
gate the sudden death of Orville
Hudson, aged 65, and a life-long res-
ident of that place. He was found
fully dressed and lying on his bed
dead when his wife and daughter en-
tered the house after a brief absence,
Mr. Hudson being In his usual good
health a few hours previous when
they left him. Heart disease, from
which the deceased had long been a
sufferer, caused his death. Beside
the widow, two daughters, Mrs. Jay
Dann and Mrs. Mary Rogers, and two
sons, Charles and William survive.

Tiie Villar cigars are strictly first class.
Have you tried them? V. C. Lewis,
109 Cayuga street.

SOUTH GRA2VBY.
A long looked for rain came in

showers Saturday night and Sunday,
when considerable water fell.

Ray King visited his people in Mc-
rawville Sunday.
Mr. Wilson Stewart is ill with sci-

atic rhematism.
Mrs. J. O. Dickinson entertained

the Larkin Soap Club Friday.
Mr. Fred Lindsley has moved" into

the Phelps house.
Mr. George Fisher and Mrs. Mabel

Fisher started for California Mon-
day, George Fisher to visit his son
iharles In San Francisco and she to

visit her daughter, Mrs. Pierce, in
ilairmont. Mrs. Martha Smith of
Jacksonville accompanied them, she
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Wright.

Mr. W. B. Baker, candidate for
lounty Judge, and Mr. Culkin spoke

at the school house Friday evening.
Among the Sunday guests were,

Mr. Judson Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Hos-
ea Fisher, Mr. Warren Fisher and
Miss Whitney.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooper, Michi-
n, visited at Harlow Sperbeck's.

She was formerly Miss Jennie Dun-
ham.

Frank Garrett arrived home from
the Adirondacks last week.

Tto Kind You Have A

MT. PLEASANT.
Quarterly service begins with a

Love Feast at 10:30 next Sunday.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
ui Willis extend their heartfelt

sympathy to them in their recent be-
reavement in the loss of their only
daughter Genevra, who was buried
here Monday, Oct. 26, at 2 p. m.,
rom the church.

The Up-to-Dates hold a social at
the home of Willis Streeter on Fri-
day evening, Oct. 30th.

The A. K. A.'s of Fulton High
School were pleasantly entertained
at the home of Irving Bartlett Fri-
day evening, Oct. 23d.

Miss Lila Dumont is spending a
few days In Brockville, where she
will act as bridesmaid at the mar-
riage of Miss Florence Stevens.

Mrs. George View received word
last Saturday that her brother, Will
Walker of Syracuse, had been run
over by a truck and had both ankles
broken beside several other injuries.
He is being cared for at the House
if Good Shepherd.

Miss Emma Brownell of Fulton is
completing the school year in the
Hawk's District.

Alva Cronk is able tp be out after
a severe attack of stomach trouble.

Miss Nellie Trask entertained the
P. K. G.'s of Fulton High School last
Friday evening. A chestnut roast
was a feature of the evening.

Mrs. Alfred Hudgin Is recovering
from a severe illness.

Be sure and come to the Grange
Saturday night and find out which
side you are on and remember that
attendance counts 10 points if on
ime and 5 points if you come late.

Mrs. Jasper Rowlee and Mrs. Du-
mont of Michigan were guests at De-
lqs Disttn's'one day last week.

Mrs. Charles Abbey of Fulton
spent Friday with her mother, Mr,s.
Hudgin.

Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Simons and
family were recent guests at Allan
Osborne's.
. Mr. Clare of Scriba was here last

week and repaired his engine so he
could do the threshing he has con-
tracted hereabouts.

The apple season is pretty well
over and such magnificent weather is
not in our memory. The only com-
plaint heard has been a wish for rain
as many wells are dry and more than
one farmer is obliged to draw water
from living springs for stock as well
as household purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Goodfellow
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
fine baby girl at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, nee Miss
Mary Bunn, are home from their
wedding trip.

John L. Ives has started a cooper
shop in Oswego, where he has many
customers.

Mrs. Frank Simons spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Jasper Rowlee when
they jointly celebrated their birth-
days.

Mrs. Lizzie Sheffield will hold a box
social on Friday evening of this
weefe at the Greenman School House
for the benefit of the district. Come
and- help the scholars have a good
time. •'

Mrs, Lydla Osborne is visiting her
niece,, Mrs. Belle Cotlet, in Syracuse.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
£Its properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. .,,

Modem Way Laundry
E. 0. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts . Fulton
.West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

NDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds of

Electrical installations
Dynamos. Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc. Fire Proof Wiring
> a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Application

J . C KETCHAM, Manager
Telephone 834 Oneida Street

243 Fulton, l\l. Y.

FOR S/»Lt

FOB SALE—A house and three vacant
lots, between Fifth and Sixth streets, on
iiigiiiand. Inquire of E. T. Hunger,
with Porter & (Jo., Broadway, Fulton, tf

For Sale or to Rent—"Fisher" uprigh}
piano,good tone also Checkering Square
in fine condition at James W. Bogues
Piano Store. Oneida St.

FOR SALE—At Dress Cutting
School, a good extension table and
the-Iargest size Round Oak coal stove.
The^gehool rooms will be heated dtf-
f = % this winter.

TO RtlMT

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write E. O. Hubbard, 41
Fifth street, Ocean City, N. J .

To Kent—-From November 1, unti
May 1, a parlor and sleeping room, fur-
nished. * Furnace heat, gas and use of
bath room. Prefer man and wife. In-
quire X, Times office. tf.

To Rent— a furnished flat. All mod-
ern improvements. Possession given
Nov. 1. Inquire A, Times office. tf.

To Rent—8 houses on Rochester street
Inquire of M. F Crahan, 5I8J Rochester
street. Tel. 2297.

To Rent—An elegant new house, with
modern improvements. Inquire of C .
W. Streeter. 10-21

TO RENT—The house No. 821
Emory street. Newly papered and
painted. Large garden. Rent 52
per week^ Inquire of Mrs. M. J .
SweeOHo. 821 Emory street. ti. '

Take Notice.
jJJSi, *rtfe having left my bea and

board, without just; cause or provoca-
tion, I will not be responsible for any
bills she may contract,

1 FRED T., GUERNSEY.
; f c l , . v R. F. p . No. 8, Pulton.

"I

i)
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TAFT EllCTED BY
" B I G MAJORITY

This State Gives Him 200,000---May Have
• a Majority in Greater New York

HUGHES WINS BY 76,000
And Entire State Ticket is Elected

Judge William H. Taft was elected president of the United
States yesterday by an tsvervriiehHing majority. In the great
Republican strongholds thupoghoat the United States there was
a marvelous vote polled for fudge Taft and in the sections where
Bryan stood the strongest Jfce Republican candidates got a big
vote. The indications are that, Taft will have 298 votes in the
Electoral college.

Governor Hughes is reflected by a plurality of about 76,-
000 Mr. Chanler failed to deyelop any great strength in Greater
Mew York and Be could not begin to overcame the immense Re
publican plurality ol m,tifl(||pm up-state. The entire Republi-
can state ticket is elected; v̂ \V ^

COUNTY
jTICKET

Entire Republican County
Ticket Elected with Ex-
ception of W. B. Baker.

NEW HOSPITAL

ASSURED
The vote on Proposition By Wards

is a s follows: ^ ^
First Ward '••>
Second Ward 98
Third Ward jg
Fonrth Ward » *
Fifth Ward 129
Sixth Ward J&

Majority In «avor o f -327
626 299

Pay Your

ELECTION BETS

With Cigars
...From the...

•V. C. Lewis Smoke
Shop

109 Gayuga Street, Fulton

MARRIED

The marriage of Mr. Ttieodore VaD
linder and Miss Maggie McCarthy, both
ol this oitv, took place last week in Sy-
racuse.

On Wednesday morning at the Catho-
lic church occurred the marriage of Mr.
Claude Lathrop and Miss Ruth LaBeef,
both of this city. Mr. Lathrop is em
ployed by the Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
Mr. and "-Mrs Lathrop will make their
home in this city.

On Wednesday noon at the home of
the bride's parents at Battle Island, oc-
curred the marriage ot Miss Adah L.
Barker.and Mr. Louis H. Windholz, vice
president of theWindholz Vinegar Com-
pany of Syracuse The immediate rela-
tives of the young couple were present
and the Eev. W. L. Savrtelle was the
officiating clergyman. Miss Pearl Bark-
er was hridesmaid and Mr. Charles Wind-
holz was best nlan . Afttjr a southern
bridal feipjJUi.'andMm. Wmclhbiz will be
"at home" to ineir Mends'at ' No1. 480
Oortland avenue, Syracuse.

Twenty-Five Dollars Reward Offered
Lost—A tall, slim, light complexioned

women, brown hair. When she left
home wore light gray walking skirt and
gray hat. Anyone who will hold her or
have her arrested and will inform W, A.
Smith, K. F. D. 1, East Syracuse, N. Y.
will receive $25 reward.

THE LATEST ELECTION RETURNS SHOW
That not everyone who is nominated

can be elected to office.

You can, however, by jyour own vote elect yourself a
SAVEK and become a more desirable citizen

than many office holders

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NOW IN THE

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
WE ARE PAYING 4 PER CENT

Money Deposited by Nov. 5, will draw interest from the 1st.

Party Office

R0WE WINS BY (23
The returns show the defeat of William

B. Baker, Republican candidate for Court;
ty Judge, by about 125. The rest of the
ticket is elected by a safe majority.

Republican
Resident and Vice-President

; governor.
lieutenant-Go vemor.
Sbcretary of State
Comptroller
Treasurer
Attorney-General
.State Engineer and Surveyor.
Associate Judge Court of Appeals.
Representative in Congress
Senator.
Member of Assembly.

TWO LIVES LOST.
On Sunday as Miss Alma SJiles Of

Syracuse, who, had for a year mad&
her home with her aunt, Mrs. Arthur
Colvin, and her fiancee, Mr. Eat!
Crandall, were returning from a visit
with a relative at Lacona, their car-
riage was struck by a train and both
occupants were killed, Miss Miles in-
stantly, it is thought, and the young;

man lived' but a short time after he
was discovered. It is thought that
the accident occurred about 8:30
o'clock but they were not found until
after 11 o'clock. Miss Miles' neck
was broken and the young man suf-i
fered internaiinjaries.

The young couple were" to have,
been married soon. A double funer-
al will be held this Wednesday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock from the Metho-,
diet church in Sandy Creek,

Democratic

DIED.

Irving G., the 3-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs Henry Ives, died on Wednes-
day at their home in Volney.

Freda May, the infant daughter of Mr
and Mi s. Henrv Lindsley, died on Thurs-
day at the family home in Palermo.

The death of Mrs. EllaL. Martin, aged
t, and tor 47 years a resident of Fulton,

occurred at her home in Second street on
Friday. The immediate survivors are
two BOns, George G and Earl Martin of
this city; her mother, Mrs. Daniel F
McCarthy of Fulton; five brothers, D.
Wellington McCarthy 'of WUkes-Barre;
M.. Edgar McCarty of Syracuse E iiay
McCarthy of Oswefro Herman FMcCar
thy of South Bend Inct and Harry B
McCarthy of Fulton, and one sister, Mrs
Theodore Vandelinderf of Fulton.

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., No-

vember 4, 1908.
Fred Porter, R. 2; Fred Hines, R

F. D.; Gilford Mack, 109 B'way;
Fred Gren, 507 Highland St.. Mr
Adison, R. F. D.; G. W. Bennett
Chas. Brown, A. C. Samson, Walter

i Scott, Gen. Del.; Geo. Storr, R. F. D
5; Niko Tkanic, Miko Thanic, C. W.
Tichnor, Mount Pleasant, N. Y.; Peg-
gy Aurr, Mrs. James B. Rutter, care
of Mrs. H. Ward, R. F. D. 1; Mrs.
Emma Miller, Mrs. Anna Maligow,
South Third street; Mrs. Grove H.
Goodwin, R. F. D. 4; Mrs. M. Case.
Cards, Mrs. James Hubbard, Mrs.
Hayde, 42 Second Street.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

VOTE IN CITY BY WARDS
Karne

First
Ward

Second
Ward

Third
Ward

Fourth Fifth
Ward Ward

Cpunty Judge
Special County Judge
Sheriff
J)|Btrict Attorney.
Superintendent of the Poor.

President and Vice-President.
Governor.
Lieutenant-Governor
Secretary of State.
Comptroller.
Treasurer
Attorney-General
State Engineer and Surveyor.
Associate judge Court of Appeals..
Representative in Congress
Senator
Member of Assembly
County Judge
.Special County Judge .. ,
Sheriff! ,
Pistrict Attorney
Superintendent of the Poor

Prohibition
President and Vice-President
Governor

" tiieu tenant-Go vemor.
Secretary of State
Comptroller -
Attorney-General,
Treasurer.-
State Engineer and Surveyor
Associate Judge ;
'Representative in Congress
Senator... . , .;
Member of Assembly.
County Judge:
Sheriff,. ..'
District Attorney ,
Superintendent of the Poor.. . . . .

Taft and Sherman.
Charles E. Hughes.
Horace White.
Samuel 8. Koenig
Charles H. Gaus.
Thomas B. Dunn,
EdwardR. O'Mailey.
Frank W Williams

vAIbert Haight.
Charles L. Knapp.
George H. Cobb.
Frank L. Smith,
William B. Baker.
George M. Fanning.
Charley W. Taft.
Freelon J . Davis.
C. Adelbert Stone

Bryan and Kern.
Lewis S. Ghanler.
John A. Dix.
John S. Whalen.
Martin H. Glynn.
Julius Hauser
George M. Palmer....
Philip P. Farley
Albert Haight
Andrew C. Cornwall..
Alexander C. Cafisch..
John O'Brien..
Louis C. Rowe
Joseph H- GUI
James Gray
Alberts. Barker
Cade S. Lockwood...,

Chafin and Watkins....
George E. Stockwell., .
Marshall A. Hudson..,
James C. Crawford... .
Harrison L. Hoyt
Wm. T. Richardson.. .
TAlfred L. Manieerr. .. .
Albert Waring Pieraon
Coleridge A. Hart
Sylvanus V. Barker.. .
Herbert J . Smith..... .
Alfred P. Bradt..
Louis C. Rowe
Fred H. Cyrenius
Clarence Elwin Pitts . .
George T. Wheeler. .. .

193
183
186
184
182
185
187
188
188
193
184
153
148
172
157
160
169

108
117
113
116
117
114
112
111
110
107
114
143
145
131
140
138
141

32
33
32
33
33
33
33
33
32
33
37
38
35
32
32

256
240
247
244
244
24b
249
251
250
252
251
244
257
256
244
244
246

177
196
184
187
187
185
181
180
181
180
180
187
176
177
188
188
186

33
33
33
33
34
33
33
32
83
33
32
32
32
32

168
166
160
160
160
162
167
168
188
170
168
154
160
165
162
160
160

108
- 120
113
118
119
115
112
108
109
109
111
129
135
119
125
123
121

37
36
36
36
36
36
36-

37
38
36
37
37

172
162
167
160
156
164
165
166
166
169
162
141
136
160
142
148
148

61
74
70
73
76

65
64
70

73
88
82
84

24
25
25
25
25
25
25
26
26
30
28
28
26
26

290
263
269
267
258
272
274
273
277
281
275
232 '
240
274
240
248
254

133
169
151
155
164
150
148
149
146
140
149
194
189
154
185
174
170

27
26
23
31
31
31
31
31
31
30
30
32
29
32
35
32

' V

21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
24

23
23

887
784
874
836
843

171
169
340
180
189
181
180
178
181
193
188
189
184
182
185
182

First Annual Masonic Fair.
Church's Hall, Nov. 28 to Dec. 5,

inclusive.
First Prize, $8,00 automobile
Second Prize, $275 outfit—Shet
# cart and.

!

Prize, $150 diamond, ring
Executive Committee—E. A. Put-

nam, chairman; George E. Mason and
Fred W. Snyder.

Officers of the Fair—C. E. Guile,
secretary; E. A. Putnam, treasurer;
M. J . Crandall, manager.

The soliciting committees are or-
ganizing for work, and already sever-
al donations have been received.

To REST—A house furnished or un-
furnished. Good location. Inquire V,
TIMES office, Fulton.

Laborers Wanted.
Laborers wanted at once by the Mi-

netto-Meriden company, Minetto, N. Y

Try a Brewsters Limit cigar, 5c, for
sale only at the V. C Lewis smoke shop,
109 Cayuga street.

Just' before the^piyil War, this coun-
try was fourth inratil&#(>f .wealth, Eng-
land, France and Germany then outrank-
ed the United States. Now our wealth
exceeds that of any two of them and
our manufactures all three of them.

OSWEGO COUNTY EDUCATIONAL
COUNCIL.

The thirty-seventh session of the
Qswego County Educational Council
will be held in the High School build-
ing, Oswego, N. Y., Saturday,' Nov.
7, at 9:15 a. m.

The meeting will be one of interest
and profit and teachers are urged to
be present.

The Superintendent of the State
Normal Practice School, Dr. David
Gibbs, who formerly taught in the
Philippines, is to present a paper on
"Education in the Philippines." A
collection of curios gathered by Dr.
Gibbs during his residence there will

Fulton Gave Taft

be on exhibition. The program fol-
lows:
Education in the Philippines (Ex-

hibit)
Dr. David Gibbs, Oswego Normal.

Recess .

Report of Convocation
. . Principal L. D. Wilcox, Fulton;

Report pf Superintendent's CouneTl,
Superintendent George E. Bullis,
Oswego.

Election of officers.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Swift's Premium Brand of
Bacon, Hams, Lard

and Pork
Little Neck Clams Received Twice a Week

Strictly Fresh Eggs Fancy Creamer) Butter

We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries
Call Us On 'Phone 32

' • • i

A

Fashionable Millinery

at Low Prices J . C. 0' 'S
FIRST AND ONEIDA STREETS, FULTON, N. Y.,

Butterick Patterns
Economical. We Sell Them

A Splendid Showing of Smart, Tailored Suits
All the newest Winter styles, combined in one great assortment, are here—all the leading shades and colorings—together with fine workmanship, make our Suits

the leaders. Our Cloaks, too, have that distinctive style so readily found in expensive garments; but they're not expensive, inasmuch as we have endeavored to give
you this season the highest quality for the least possible amount ot money. ' ^ ^ Sv '

In the Cloak Room
$2,5.00 Coat Suits at , $22 50
$20.00 Coat Suits at .* $16 SO

1 $15.00 Coat Suits at $10.95

...SPECIAL... '
Rain Coats $13.00 and $1198
Long Cloaks in Broadcloths aad Kerseys;, also,'

- fancy mixtures, tram $10 95 up to . . . .$18 00
Fancy niixtures, 48 inches long, at $4,95

V NECESSITIES F<)R WINTER
50c Tam-'o-Shanters , - 39C

1 3gcLeggins < 25% I 39c Toboggans.. ,25c
Ladies' fleece*lined Hos% tyro pair for — 25c
radios' $2 So Sweaters at: $1.98.
1 adiei' Sweater Coats, . . , . * ,.. 49e

jOnderwear Department
' Ladies' 50c Underwear, each 39c
Ladies' 69c Underwear, each , 50c
Ladies'; 19c Vests, each .,.. i 15c
Ladies' 35c Underwear, each 23c
LSdjes' 6;c Outing Gowns, each. ...y...... 49c
Ladies' $r;oo Outing Gowns, each 88c
5Q(fSample Underwear in Ladies',and children's

sizes,.../. , . . . . . . . V . . . . . .28c
Ladies' 50c flannel skirts - 36c
Children's Outing Qowns JJ5C

Underwear Department—Metis
50c Underwear, each 33c
| 5 wool Underwear, each $1 00

75c'wool Underwear, samples, each.
Wool fleece Underwear
Outing nightshirts
Outing night shirts
Men's Sweater coats.

. 59c

..48c

. 49c

..98c

..48c
Wool. Half Hose .lie
Flannel Shirts 49c
$1.00 Flannel shirts 69c
50c Dress Shirts 35c
Homefnade Wool socks 25c
Men's 50c Gloves and Mittens 32c

Piece Goods Dept
8c Outing, per yd.
I2§c Outing, per yd
25cflaTin.eI Suiting, per yd

60
10c
15c

ioc Outing, per yd .• -•«-•• .»». . 8 c
15c Flannelette, per yd 12 f-2c

Miscellaneous Items
Cocoa Door Mats V49c
Bed blankets, per pair .49c
Bed blankets, per pair , . . . , .59c
Full s ize blankets, per p a i r . . . . : 9 5 c
Full size blankets, per pair $1.59;
Comfortables . 98c and $ | 25
Crash Toweling, der yd , 5c
Linen Toweling, per yd. 8c,

Special
About 50 black dress skirts in chiffon panama,

elegantly made at $5 95
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Bargain Prices on
Gas, Heaters

Comnjancing today and continuing until sold out, we offer
' all of our gate heaters at one price—

98c
They are just the thing to heat the bath room, the spare

room, the cool corner in the. house. They will save coal; bring
comfort and the outlay is too small to mention.

Light a match, tnrn a screw andyou have heat in an instant.
Turn the screw again and the expense stops. The early buyer
will secure the cream of the stock although these Gas Heaters
are any of them worth far more than we ask for them.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
48 South First treet. Opposite Clarkf House

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
Washington, Oct. 31.—The Presi-

dent today issue the armual Thank-
giving proclamation aa follows:

By the President of the United
States of America,

A proclamation:
Once again the season is at hand

when, according to the ancient cus-
tom of our people, it becomes the
duty of the President, to appoint, a
day of prayer and thanksgiving to
God.

Year by year this nation grows in
strength and worldy power. During
the century and a quarter that has
elapsed since our entry fnto the cir-
cle of independent peoples we have
grown and prospered in material
things to a degree never known be-
fore, and not known in any other
country.

The thirteen colonies which, strag-
gled along the seacoast of the Atlan-
tic and were hemmed in but a few
miles west of tidewater by the Indian
haunted wilderness, have been trane-
forifled- into the mightiest republic
the world has ever seen. Its do-
ircuimS &trelch across rhe1 continent
frpra one to the other of the two
greatest oceans, and it exercises do-
minion alike in the arctic and tropic
realms. The growth in wealth and
population has surpassed even the
growth in territory. Nowhere else in
the world is the average of individ-
ual comfort and material well-being
as high''as in our fortunate land.

For the very reason that in mater-.
ial well-being we have thus abound-
ed we "Owe it to the Almighty to
show equal progress in moial and
spiritual things. With a nation, as
with the individuals who make up a
nation, material well-being is an iu-
dispensable foundation. But the
foundation avails nothing by itself.
That life ie wasted, aad worse than

- wasted, which is spent in piling, heap
on heap, things which minister mere-
ly to the pleasure of the body and
to the power that rests only " on
wealth. Upon material well-being
as a foundation must be raised the
structure of the lofty life of the spir-
it, if this nation is properly to fulfill
its great mission and to accomplish
all that we so ardently hope and de-
sire. The things of the body are
good; the things of the intellect bet-
ter; but best of all are, the things of
the soul; for, in the nation as in the
individual, in the long run, it
character that counts. Let us there-
fore, as a people, set our faces reso-
lutely against evil and with broad
charity, with kindliness and good will
toward all men, but with unflinch-
ing determination to smite down

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. withont the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It 1B of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with a s
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
jpress orders, or a New York draft, ft
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a boot issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENT in-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves- to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust g
Sale Deposit Company

Main St. West, ComeT Exchange S t -
Rochester, N. T.

wrong, strive with all the strength
that is given for righteousness in
public and in private life.

Now, therefore, I, Theodore
Roosevelt, President of the Ucited
States, do set apart Thursday, the
2 6th day of November next, as a day
of general thanksgiving and prayer,
and on the day I recommend that the
people shall cease from their daily
work and in their homes or their
churches meet devoutly to thank the
Almighty for the many and great
blessings they have received in the
past, and to pray that they may be
given strength so to order their lives
as to deserve a continuation of
these blessings in the future.

In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be
affixed.

Done at the city of Washington
this thirty-first day of October in the
year of our Lord, one thousand, nine
hundred and eight, and of the inde-
pendence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-third.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
By the President; Alvey: ;AVr Adee,

Acting Secretary of State.

Pleasant, sure, easy, safe littleliver
Pills, are DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers. Sold by al! druggists.

AN APPEAL FOR "THE BREAD
LINE."

The Bowery Mission "Bread Line,"
which 1,000 men who are out in

the streets for the night are given a
breakfast of hot coffee and rolls
every morning at one o'clock, is one
of the most pathetic sights In all the
wide, wide world. Long before the
hour of opening, these poor, starving
men stand in a single line that some-
times extends for blocks in length,
waiting for toe coffee and rolls. Dur-
ing the winter, this breakfast is giv-
en to an aggregate of 210,000 home-
less men and boys, and up to date
over half a million of the homeless
have had their weary tramp restful-
ly interrupted by this unique minis-
tration. The first of these breakfasts
is given on Thanksgiving morning,
and the last on the following Easter
morning. Although the Mission sup-
plied, this year, over 312,000 meals
and 57,072 lodgings to homeless
men and boys.

It is for this grand, philanthropic
work that we ask your kind and
practical co-operation. The home-
less, friendless, disheartened and de-
spairing men and hoys of the Bow-
ery are not native New Yorkers, but
men and "boys who, until within a.
year, lived happily at the old home-
stead with father and mother, and
perhaps wife. They are stranded
here, and in despair appeal to the
Old Bowery Mission, which, for over
thirty years, has been to the unfor-
tunate, as the rescue cities of old, a
haven of encouragement, rest and
protection. Shall we turn them
away? It rests with the good peo-
ple of this country to decide this
question, and may God graciously
help you to decide it aright. John
C. JJarl, Financial Secretary, 92
Bible House, New York City.

©HIN A ̂ > FLBBT

THE rtalt of the American butflo-
abip flaet to OhlBftse WfcMts
m*T be said to bo paid at {we-

JL etsely tfa« right pavcbologicaJ
moment. It Is at the time that Ob&a
Is looking to tno United States for
guidance In respeet to the great prob-
lems of evolution along political and
social Knee with which she is confront-
ed. It Is at just the moment that her
attention is centered on the constitu-
tional changes proposed by her leaders,
end China, like the rest of the world,
naturally looks to America when seek-
ing an example of the highest develop-
ment of constitutional government and
Its application to the needs of a great

nation. The boycott of American goods
failed to disturb materially the good
relations between China and the Unit-
ed States, and since that episode many
things have happened to strengthen
the feelings of friendship between the
American and Chinese nations. Among
other things is the feeling that has
grown up in China that America is in
some way or other to become a buffer
between the empire ruled by Kuang
Hsu and that ruled by Emperor Mut-
euhito of the realm of flowers. The
Chinese, whether rightly or wrongly,
believe that America is in a position to
protect them against Japanese aggres-
sions and to prevent Japan from ex-
tending her "sphere of Influence" to
the point of making China a mere Jap-
anese province. The mikado's subjects
have a systematic propaganda und-er
way for the purpose of spreading Japa-
nese ideas and influence among the
Chinese. They have gone so far as to
establish newspapers in the interior of
China with such objects in view, and
the Chinese journalist now visiting this
country, Li Sum Ling, has declared
that steps would be taken to check such
a propaganda and that it had caused
much offense among his countrymen.

All this tends to further American
influence In China rather than Japa-
nese. At the same time the Chinese
progressive leaders, who now control
the government at Pekin and have re-
cently drawn up a constitution, have
gone to Japan for a great many of j
their ideas, and the constitution pro-
mulgated is modeled more on that of
Japan, than on that of the United
States or those of the constitutional
monarchies of Europe.

The form of political principles iihder
which it is proposed to lead China from
her past status as a despotic govern-
ment to that of an empire adminis-
tered through the aid of a parliament
was promulgated in Pekin on Aug.
27, and It is quite a different document
from what would be expected under
similar circumstances In a European
or American country. Under it China
will* still have an absolute monarch,
but he will be aided by duly elected
representatives of the people in admin-
istering the empire. The form of gov-
ernment will more nearly resemble that
of Japan or that of Russia since the
institution of the ilouma than that of
England, Germany, Italy or the Unit-
ed States. The phraseology of the
document is oriental and in places even
poetic, many figures and similes being
used to convey to the untutored minds
of the common people the meaning and
intentions of the reformers. For in-

ed to«t **fche la. OttTng mnporor vtS
rule supreme over the Ta Ofeine em-
pire for 1,000 generations m snccestikHi
and be honored forever." However, by
101T, when the new cooetittttlon will
be In full operation, "officers and peo-
ple who keep within the law will have
freedom of, speech, of the preae and of
assembly; they shall aot be liable to
arreet or to suffer punishments ex-
cept a.e prescribed b j law; they ^shall
aot be dleturbed without caeee in their
possession of property or interfered
with In their dwellings."

During the _ nine year interval local
self government will be established, j
provincial assemblies will be chosen !
and established, census reports made ,
and tax rates fixed aud various mat- j
tera pertaining to local, provincial or (
imperial administration will be attend- j
ed to, and when the parliamentary
system is in full operation a premier !
will he appointed by the sovereign. A ]
striking clause in the document pro-
mulgated in August is the following:

"We look to our empress dowager
and emperor to see that they take the
measure of heaven and earth aa their
measure and the heart of the people
as their heart. The officials and peo-
ple within the wide seas are reverently
grateful."

It will be observed that the empress
dowager is referred to first. She, of
course, is the real ruler of the realm,
and it is because sbe has been fore-
sighted enough to see the wisdom of
making concessions to the demands of
the reformers that the changes out-
lined are to be Introduced. The dow-
ager empress is a strange character,
and much discussion has prevailed aa
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China

Fruit Saucer
In Addition to the Usual checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocofate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton', N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

Grand Recital.
The recital to be given in the Presby-

terian church on Wednesday evening,'
November II* under the auspices of the
Schumann club will be a brilliant event
and our music Jovers are awaiting it with
anticipation and interest. Miss Ethe
Newcomb will be h^ard in piano and Mr.
Everard Calthrop as tenor, producing1 a
duet of excellence never before heard in •;
thia city. Of Miss Newcomb the Syrv.
cuae .Journal of May 16, 1908, said; There
was a revelation for that hall full of peo-
ple who went to bear Miss Ethel New-
comb Friday night, the surprise coming:
to those who expected, to hear the ordin-
ary pianist of passable technique and a
few soulful moments'. Instead there was
almost the approximation of a feminine
Paderewski-young, good to look upon,
talented and above all schooled, not in
tricks, but genuine in interpretation of
the best. There is strength, confidence
and appreciation in Miss Newcomb's
work. She harmonizes the power . of a
man with the poetic analysis of a woman,
and applies it all to bringing out the
beat.

THE AMERICAN CONSULATE AT HONGKONG.
to how much credit should be given
her for the progress China has made in
the direction of better government \in-
der her sway, but there Is abundant
testimony that In many respects she
has been a friend of reform.

The American consulate at Hong-
kong, the scene of ceremonies in con-
nection with the visit of the fleet to
Chinese waters, is an unimposlng
house in the lower part of the city.
The consul general usually makes his
home in a district upon the hillsides

Can vou believe your senses?
when two of them, taste and smell,

having been impaned if not utterly des-
troyed, by Nasal Catarrh, are fully res-
tored by Ely's Cream Balm. Can you
doubt that this remedy deserves all that
has been said of it by the thousands who
have used it? It is applied directly to
the affected air-passages and begins its
healing work at once. Why not get it
to-day? All druggists or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York, on
receipt of 50 cents.

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Wbetnor Oow, Steer, Bnll, or Horso
Hide, Call, Dog1, Deer, or any bind ot
hide or ekln, soft, Light, odorless and
•noth-proaf for robejug.coat or gloves,'

Bd nta^e them up whum so ordered.
Bat first set oar illustrated catalog",

with prices, BtLippfnff togs and Instruc-
tions. We are the Wijest custom fur
tanners of large wild and domestlo
animal sktna In the world.

Distance makes no difference what-
bides together from onjrwhero, and
Oroaby pays the fruiffbt both ways. Wo
lei 1 fur coats and gloves, do taxidermy
and bead mounting1.
The Crosby Frisian For Company,

- Bochestf-r. N. V.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS A C .

BBnrfreer^idesrapenc^for'aecnrlnepatenu,
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without ebtmie, in tbe

Scientific mtnm.
Ahandsomelyillnstrflted weetly, Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a

•—-iionths,$L Sola byalt newsdealers.
J 361 Broadway, |

ie. 625 F 8U WaaalnsToa". D .^

stance in w^inzoi\hlvr edition ' overlooking the commercial district
to be made for the opening of a parlia- [ With the departure of the fleet from
meat It says: "It like building a
house. Workmen and material must
be gathered. The house may then be
planned and worked out. The work
must be watched da<y and night with-

Colds and Croup in Children.
"My little girl is subject to colds,"

says Mrs. Wm, H. Serig, No. 41 Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible
cough, but I cured her with Cham-
berlain's Cough. Remedy without the
aid of a doctor, and my. little boy has
been prevented many times from hav-
ing the croup by the timely use of

i by B. A. Putnam."

THE DOWAGER EMPRESS TSI AH.
out intermission from the beginning to
the end, and so it may reach comple-
tion. Or it Is like making a journey,
Clothing, food, boats and carts must
be got ready, and the traveler roust
press ou day after day without stop-
ping for rest, and so he will reach his
destination."

The framers of the constitution are
apprehensive and "beg, as the condi-
tion of the country is perilous and
hearts of the people are uneasy, trou-
ble within and calamity from without,
danger threatening and no parliament
at hand'to investigate matters, that ur-
gent measures may be taken to over-
come half heartedness and procrastina-
tion that there may be peace above
and completion below,"

jnptedate is hinted at, tor It is

Chlna and its beginning of the home-
ward voyage new honors fall to Cap-
tain William P. Potter, who has com-
manded the battleship Vermont during
the cruise from the start at Hampton
Roads in December last. He will as-
sume command of the second division
of the fleet and will then rank as a
rear admiral. His portrait appears at
the top of the column, that at the left
being of Admiral Sperry.

The Chinese have taken many pre-
cautions against any unpleasant Inci-
dent marring the visit of the Ameri-
can fleet to their waters and have been
studious to extend every courtesy to
their visitors. The government sent
Admiral Sab. of the Chinese navy and
Mr. Sun, the provincial treaeurer, to
^jnoy to act as a reception committee
fit that port, to which they proceeded
on the cruiser Fei-eng.

There are', of course, factions and
revolutionaries opposed to the present
governmental authorities in the em-
pire, and the Amoy officials were in-
structed by the Pekin government to
take the greatest care to prevent any
disturbers from coming in contact
with the Americans. These and other
incidents indicate a great desire on the
part of the imperial government that
the friendly relations between the two
nations shall not in any way be broken.

The Power of Habit.
After having been a faithful devotee

of the automobile twn years or more
Mr. Bragdon suddenly was seized with
a violent fancy for motor boats. "A
beautiful river runs by this town," he
said. "Why ur»t have pome enjoyment
out of it? la a motor boat you don't
have to dodge policemen and rural con-
stables."

So he bought one, took a day's in-
struction In the art of managing it and
keeping the machinery In running or-
der and started out «on his first trip
with It one bright morning in July.

It was late in the afternoon when he
retained home. He came in by the
back way. His clothes were water
soaked, and he bad a generally limp
and bedraggled appearance.

'Tor pity's sake, Alfred!" exclaimed
I his wife. "What has happened to you?
Did the boat upset?"

"No, Lucy," he answered. "Don't
say anything about it and I'D tell you.
The boat's all right, but when I had
been out on the water an hour or two
something went wrong with the mo-
tor."

"Well?"
"Well, before I—ep—knew what I

was doing I was over the side of the
boat and trying to get under it to fix
the thing."

Walking on Your Hat.
"Nothing is wasted in this house"

is the proud remark which you may
often hear from the lips of an expert
housekeeper. It is a boast, however,
that few people could really justify.
Take the case of a wornout derby hat.
In the majority of instances this dis-
carded article of headgear finds its
way to the rubbish heap or perhaps

i into the hands of a passing tramp.
! If only people were aware of the fact,
j the most excellent felt soles for the
J inside of their boots and slippers are
: thus being discarded. These soles can
| be cut from the sides of an old hat
1 and ar-e much more comfortable than
the ordinary cork ones.

Mrs. Charles E. Hughes.
Mrs. Hughes, wife of Governor

Charles E. Hughes of the state of New
York, is not quite big enough to be
statuesque, yet she cannot be called
petite. She is well proportioned, move?
with gentleness and dignity, her fea-
tures al most classical in repose. A
kindly light beams from great brown
eyes, which gleam from a face suggest-
ing ivory, and she grows vivacious and
enthusiastic when a favorite topic be-
comes a subject of conversation. A
mass of brown hair is in perfect har-
mony with her face and figure.

She Is a woman whose culture en--t »„„ ! , „ *.„ *,o „* m m , h wM fn ftfir aig
tingujlshed husband.

The Japanese and Their Prisoners.
The Japanese have a rather kindly

way of treating prisoners who have
not yet been convicted- The regula-
tion prison dress is a kind of straw-
berry red colored kimono, but men on
remand wear light blue as a sign
that, although under strong suspicion,
they have not yet been found guilty.
When prisoners in this class have oc-
casion to pass through the^ public
streets curious extinguisher-like bas-
kets are ' placed upon their heads.—
Wide World Magazine.

The Penholder.
He»had lent her his stylographlc pen,

and she commenced to write a letter.
She—Oh, 11; writes beautifully. I de-

clare I'm in love with this. pen.
He—I'm in love with the holder.

Way to Marital Happiness.
"Marry a bright woman for snecess

and a pretty one for happiness," ad-
frises a student of the problem. Also
one who can cook for the benefit of the
digestion might be advisable, but the
pesky laws limit you to one.—Louis-
ville Courier-journal.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
rulton, NY.

The Model Skirt & Suit Co., of
Syracuse have sent me a large
assortment of Remnants, Dress
Goods to be sold at half price.
Come and see these Great Bar-
gains.

School holds session from 2 till 5
every afternoon, and Tuesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit the school and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

No guesswork.
No fitting of garments.
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments.

Each pupil learns on her owft ma-
terial, thus securing stylish ctothinj?
for herself while acquiring 'the ART
of DRESSMAKING. 1

Patterns drafted t<3 measure at
a reasonable price. /

i .1

1 Belfe Gorbin Mitchell, teacher
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Tho great'thing
[ssureness I" - big game rifle,

o work under all condition- - — —
8 ate built with this idea foremost.

The mechanUm Is slmpls, strong, per-
fectly odju»ted,quick and easy In operation,
, 'The j!Sbt£fa eolld top and elde ejector
keep a protecine: wall of metal between
your bead i and tha cartridge, prevent
powder and «as*n blowing back, throw the
shells ovajf from you and allow instant,
accurate, effective repeat shots.

The Special Smokeha* Steel barrels
are hard and atrone, specially made" for
high power cartridges and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled
deep on the Bollard system for greatest

suracy and killing power.

Made In Models TO and
'95, calibres .25 to .45,
and fatly described
and Illustrated (with
all other jfflaritit re-
peaters) In, our 136-

. page catalog. Free
^^^^^. for 3 stamps postage.

TZeTTtarfw firearms G>.x
I 42 Willow Street. HEW HAVEN, CONN

Local and Persona!

"Dad" Mead has been confined to his

home by illness.

George E . Sharp has Bold property in

Granby to Floyd Cunningham for $1,600.

Mrs. Foreman and Miss Mary Foreman
ate occupying; a portion of their new flat
in Paris street.

Mr. andMrB. W. P. Carey will Bpend

the Winter with the Misses- %oadwell

on the west side.

Mr. Virgil McConnell went to his

home near Buffalo on Saturday and re-

j mained OTer until Tuesday for the pur-

pose of voting.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ma^ee have remov-
ed to Buffalo where Mr. Magee has ac

t i th

i HE commission appointed by
Pr*skleiit Roosevelt to investi-
gate the conditions of rural Me
and mate suggestions In the

line of its bettennuit te bavins a busy
tlm«. It has been engaged in exten-
sive correspondence and has been giv-
ing hearings In different parts of the

f binging

NOTICE!

ed to Buffalo where Mr. Magee has ac-• *"& ^».*^.» ~. ..._ ,.__.
cepted a position For the Winter in the I country for the purpose of bringing

w ' , „ , , , . . o u t facts and opinions bearing on tha
Western Shade Cloth iaetory. conditions into which inquiry ia beingJudge Rogers has appointed attorney

Mead, as referee in the case of Samuel

Kurmen vs. the Osweg-o Falls Pulp and

Paper Company.

The jury in the case of Annie Cannain

against Battle Island Paper Company

for damages growing: out of the

conditions into which inquy
made. President Roosevelt is to report
to congress in a message some practical
suggestions as to what may be done
through legislation to improve the con-
dition of rural life. It is not that
the American farmer as such needs up-
lifting more than other classes of the

in New York city. Hoover , he wa
bom some fifty-three years ago in |
Cary, N. 0., and has identified himself j
to a considerable extent with the prog-
ress and Industrial development of the
south. He is beet known, perhaps,, as
edtlor of World's "Work, which he es-
tablished in 1900. and as a member of
the publishing firm of Doubleday, Page
& Co. He received his education at
southern institutions, including Ran-1
dolph-Macon college. Virginia, and'
Johns Hopkins university,, Maryland.

her brother, rendered a verdict of $400

for the plaintiff.

The first snow fall of the season was
Friday night when there was a slight
flurry. Several fiurriesjwere noticed on

th of I P ° D u i a t i o a or ia in any particular &an-
1 ' ger of mental and moral degeneration.

It is conceded tbat his moral plane is
at present a high one, but the facts
with regard to the exodus of popala-
tion from country to city and the- all
too common isolation of rural life sug-
gest that much may be done to make

SAD ACCIDENT. j
On Friday Mrs. Edna Moore re-

ceived a telegram calling her to the
home of her sister, Mrs. Victor
Loomis, that her nephew was dead.
The Oneida papers of that date con-
tained the first particulars known to
Fultonians and they were as follows:

Oneida, Oct. 31.—One of the sad-
dest accidents that has happened in
this city in years occurred in Eliza-
beth street soon after the close of
school yesterday afternoon, resulting
in the deat.h of Donald K. Loomis
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Loomis of
Sands street.

The boy, who was a student in the
Elizabeth school, was on his way
borne from school. Like hundreds
of other healthy, fresh air loving
boys, lie roller skated considerably,
and was skating home on the east
side of Elizabeth street. In the right
hand poclcet of bis trousers he car-
ried a glass bottle. While skating
along a few hundred feet south of
Grove street he fell, falling forward

flurry. Several tiurriesjwere uuiujcu wu , BCt.u .. -~ „
Saturday and trale was quite stimulated t l»e conditions such tbat the exodus

1 may be stopped or at least checked.in the heavv clothing business.

Announcement is made of the engace
ment of Arthur T Clark, of Albany, a
former member of the barge Cinal office
force in this city, Mr. Clark has many
friends in this city who extend congra-
tulations.

Fulton Lodfre, I. O. G. T., on Oct. 26,
elected the following officers for the en-

. suing vear: G. T. , William F. Stewart;
Y. T., Mrs. William Stewart; Secretary.
Fred Chubb; Treasurer, Ernest H

may be stopped or at least checked.
The commission has received much en-

couragement In its investigations from
those most concerned and but little if
any criticism. This is perhaps due in
part to the fact that all members are
so well qualified, for the task in hand,
having been cbosen for the part they
bave already taken in work along sim-
ilar lines. The work Initiated by the
president In the appointment of this
commission has been said to be a
corollary to that of the movement for
conservation of the natural resources
of the country. The two movements
flre a t j e a g l . c]06eiy related. As the

Some things are too cheap in quality to be anything

but dear in price.

IF YOU DO NOT GET

Good Goods
In Good Order
Promptly

Let Us Know at Once
We appreciate your patronage and will serve you well

We Sell Everything in Staple Groceries

A. L. Warner
Oneida Street

The Cash Grocer
Fulton, N. Y.

| Fred Chubb; Treasurer, ai f

I S , Inez Betts; M., Walter Reynold* j president himself put

in such a manner a
bottle in his pocket.

The broken glass

D. M., Lena Gardner; Chap, Mary Mat-

son; G., Fred Hickler; S., i'loyd Sickler:

P. C- T., Clare Case; Supt. .J. T., Grace

Cox; L. P., Floyd Cox. .

The W. F.gM. S., of the Presbyterian
church will s.̂ rve a tea in the church
parlors this Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock to which the public is cordially
invited The ladies entertaining will be
Miss Lucy Gilbert, Miss Myrtis Gilbert,

- - - i Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Guile,1 Mrs. George,
to break the • M r & J o h n H u n t e r i M r g_ William Hunter

Michigan some time ago, the products
of the farm are of two kinds and the
output of pood manhood and woman-
hood deserves fully aB much considera-
tion as the output of hay and corn
and other crops.

Each member of the commission has
achieved a reputation for knowledge

f

"SANDY AND P'

Sandv and I" ia the title of a new
Scotch song with words and music by
Mrs Mary E- Ireland, the well-known
author, who has a wide-known acquain-
tance all over this country. The Scotch

I dialect is well used. It is a song that
we are sure will be well received. The
melody is rich. The words have the
Scotch sincerity and simplicity. A very
ttriking picture of a Scotch lad and lassie
adorns the cover. The regular retail

He has. edited the Forum and the At- price of this great song is 50 cents per
lantie Monthly and is the author, , copy. By special arrangements with
among other works, of "The Rebuild- ! the publishers, 01'R HEADERS will re-
ing of Old Commonwealths." He is ceive a copy postpaid by sending 15
noted also as a lecturer. His knowl- cents in postage stamps to THE GLORB
edge of conditions such as the commis- | M u B I C C O ] X o . 1105 Broadway, New
sion has undertaken to investigate is \ yo r t £

broad and pertains to the economic and 'broad and pertains to the
social rather than the technical side.
One of the Doubleday & Page pnbliea-
tions la the magazine known as Coun

i hih h don

A Shrewd Doctor.
tions la the magazine known as Coun- « T h l g incident," said a doctor, "hap-
try Life In America, which has done p e n e d l n F r a n c e two or three centu-

h p than any other journal ries a g o l n the days when publictoT Lire in America, v-ut̂ u uaa ^ » - penea m rinute ywv «<• ^ ™ ^~*~tt^T'*rr ""'Z'~in snnm branch of I more, perhaps, than any other journal ries a g o , in. the days when publicand attainments In » m e J ™ « i °T | ^ ^ v^ ^ s U m u , a t e ^ ^ l n l i f e c r ] e r 8 w e r e fllwayg ^ ev idence. There

penetrated

through his clothing and entered the
body at a point just above the hip,
cutting deep enough to severe tne
large artery that leads to the leg.
He bled profusely and lay on the
walk for some time before being dis-
covered. He was carried into the

home of Mrs. Sarah Otto way and L1UU w

physicians summoned. Dr. George j d a m a ; bulkheads, etc., at Fulton. At
F. Mills was the first to respond • • > __i

closely followed by Dr. E.

Mrs. James Hunter, Mrs. Robert Hunter,
M.rs. S. C. Hunter, Miss Hannis, Mrs. i
McK.nig"ht, Mrs, Swartout, Mies Van
Patten.

The Banre Canal Bulletin for October
contains the following report of the local
work on the barge canal construction;
Contract No. 10.—For prism excava-
tion, constructing Locks Nos, 2 and 3,

H. Car-
the south end of the contract, wheel

t l U D C 1 J *•-•••- •—~ - . scrapers have taken out about 5,250 cu.
pentev, Dr. E. P. Bailey and Dr. J - ! d s , o f m a t e r i a l . N o r t h t r o m t h e 8 l t e o f
F. Huatley. The pbys.cians were j ^ k S o . 3 the combined effort* of Page
unable to stay the now of blood an*:
the child died about twenty minutes bucket excavator, steam-shovel and der-
after the accident happened Irom rick and hand work have resulted in the
nKS of blood. The" doctors resorted removal of some 11,700 eu. yde. during

i U " month, and the channels have
Uheto every expedient known to medical ; •

science, but were unable to save him. j feced 1,630 sq. it. On Yelvecton island
Donald was a bright, lovable ' south end of contract, some 4,2tiO cu.

child, a favorite in the home circle yds. of embankment have been placeo,
and with his playmates. He was ' bringing these banks well toward corn-
born in Fulton about nine years ago, pletion. On the dike at the north end
and had lived in Oneida for about ripraping is complete for a length of l'i'i

member ! ft., nearly 500 cu. yds. having been plac-

the work in hand. The chairman. Dr.
Liberty H. Bailey, is president of the j
New York College of Agriculture at
Ithaca, N. T., an Institution which baa
been very active and aggressive in de-
vising ways of advancing the methods
of agriculture and Improving the con-
ditions among tillers of the soil. , Dr.
Bailey at first declined the- proffered
post on the ground tbat he had not the
time necessary to discharge the du-
ties, but on further consideration ac-
cepted. Dr. Bailey, who is fifty years
old and a graduate of the Michigan
Agricultural college, has been at the
head of the New York College of
Agriculture, a department of Cornell
university, since 1903. He was reared
on a farm and has given particuai at-
tention to botany and horticultural sub-
jects and to the economics of agricul-
ture. He was formerly assistant to
Professor Asa Gray at Harvard and
was also professor of agriculture and
landscape gardening at the Michigan
Agricultural college. Numerous works
on subjects related to his profession
have come from his pen.

Kenyon L. Butterfield, whose por-
trait appears at the top of the first
column, is also an educator and the
head of an agricultural college.

He is the youngest member of
the commission, having been burn f"
1S68 In Lapeer. Mich. Uke Dr. Ttniloy
he Is a graduate of the y ' '

eight years. He
of the Sunday school of the' Pli i n September.
First Baptist church. His playmate
are thrown into the deepest gloom
by the terrible and unexpected fatal-
ity and the neighborhood in which j
he lived also mourns. i

Funeral services "will be held at

An Exceptional Opportunity
Send twenty-live cents and this ;
Bemeutand you can get Tlie Post-Stand-
- 1 for the balance of this vear. Tl '

th
Funeral service

[6 home tomorrow afternoon
at 4

o'clork, the Rev. Frank L. Latham,
pastor of the First Baptist cburch,
officiating. On Monday the remains,
will"be taken to Fulton for burial.

The accident is one of the saddest
ever occurring in this city, the na-
ture and unusual character of the
accident tbat took the bright young
life adding to the sadness of the1 oc-
currence. The parents are heart-
broken In the death, of the child,
and their grief is shared by all.

will give you the best daily paper in Cen-
tral New York for over two months and
during the campaign period. Direct
your lerter to

The POST-STANDARD COMPANY,
SYRACUSE, N. \

cultural college and received fro in It
the degree of B. S., from the I'nivrr-
slty of MiL-hl̂ Jin obtaining the degree
._ A. M. ITe has had. a wide experi-
ence in educational work connected
with asrriculture and two vears aero

FULTON
BUSINESS

H We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton, business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
. U W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent arid Cashier. :.
T. P. iClNGSFORD, Vice-
Presiden't :: :; ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Knew When He Was Happy.
I The soul of an editor who had died of I
1 starvation was being; conducted to the '
• Elysiau fields. As they passed the por-
j tals of the infernal regions, he asked his
[guide if he might not go in and look
around. The guide consented, but warn-
ed him to stay but a few minutes, as he
could not wait long,

A long time passed, and the editor had
not returned, so the guiding angel went
in search of him. He found him before
a cage in which a number of doomed
wretches were being toasted on red-hot
griddles. Over the cage was the Bign
'Delinquent Subscribers."

"Come," said the guide, "we must be
(.going." •'

"Don'twait forme," replied the editor
"I'm not coining. This is Heaven enough
for mel"

—November Lippincott's

of its class to stimulate Intere c r i e r s w e r e a l w a y

outside the cities and suggest ways of w a s a physician of Montpelier who
making such life attractive. World's u s e t l t 0 g 0 f r o m p l a c e t o p l a c e t o p r a c .
Work, too, under the guidance of Mr. ttce t n e n e a i m g a ^ He employed a
Page has devoted a greut Heal of at- v e r y i n g e n l o u B trick to help him on
tention to practical subjects pertaining hi8 w a y W o e n h e c a m e to a t o w n

in a broad seuse to social development w h e r e h e w a s n o t kno^n h e pretended
In connection with betterment of con- t o h a v e l o s t ^ g ^ o g j w u i c n n e d e .
ditions among the people at large. The i c l a r e d w a s . a v e r y valuable animal,
great social questions, In fact, appeal a n d o r d ered the public crier to roam
especially to Mr. Pages interest, and abOut, beat loud on his dram and offer
it was this in part no doubt which sug- a r e w a r d o f 25 louls to Whoever should
gested to Mr. Roosevelt the idea that b r i n g t h e d o g t o b I m A t ^ S a r n e

he wonld make a valuable member of t i m e t h e c r ] e r w a g d I r G C t e d t 0 mentlon
the commission. For it is a broad a ] 1 t h e t i t ) e 8 a n d a c a d e m i c honOra of
movement which has been initiated, t h e d o c t o r a a w e U a a his p l a c e o f r e s l .
and its success will depend largely on AeDce O f c o u r a e l t happened that the
the degree to which the fact Is appre- d o c t o r w a s n o t iong m b e c o m i n g ^
dated by the members of the eommis- m o s t t h e s o l e t o p l c o f t a l k to t h e t o w n

siun. The remaining commisaioners, ^ p e o p l e m f t d e n p their m i n d s ftat

neary Wallace and Glfford Pinchot, h e m u s t b e a f a m o u s physician as
whose portrait appears at the top of w e l l a a a v e r y ^ Q n e > ^ h e c o n i d o f .
this column, have evinced their appre- f e r 25 l o u l s for flndlng hts dog ¥ou
ciation of the possibilities of such a migilt reasonably Judge that the dog
movement, and their work stands as a w a s n e v e r f o m j d i bnt p l e n t y o f

I guarantee of their effectiveness aa t [ e n t a w e r f . »

members of the board. j
Mr. Wallace is the editor of a pnb- <

lieation devoted to the interests of ag- '
riculture and known as Wallace's '
Farmer. His residence is Des Moines,
la. He has gained a national reputa-

! tfoii among farmers for his good judg-
; meut in mutters pertaining to their in-

terests, and his appointment as a mem-
ber of the commission does inu*'h to
establish confidence In its capa< ity to
handle the problems Involved iu a thor-

j oughly practical way.

Of Glfford Pinchot it may be said
that his work as chief forester of the

I government has accomplished mure In
I the way of conserving the welfare of

the tillers of the soil and the gatherers
of our natural wealth than almost any
other branch of effort, lt has been due
to the enthusiasm of Mr. Pinchot in his
chosen field that so. much has been ac-
complished, and Mr. Roosevelt, recog-
nizing this, has given his operations

l

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-

J . On. All|W«t 27, 1906.
MESSRS. E 0. DBWITT & Co..

Chicago, Ills.

In 1897 I had a (Usaaia of the Btomach
andbowqlis. Somephysicianstoldmeitwaa
Dyspeps$&50fne Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would not live until Sprinj.
and for four lone years [ existed on a Uttla
boiled milk, soda biscuite, doctors' prescrip-
tions and Byspapsla remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
1 ate. and in tha Serins 1905 I picked UB
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and

from that bottla ALL THEP GOLD IS
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking it and in two months I vent back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a iittle oc-
casionally as I find it a flna blood purifier
and a good tonic

May you live loner and prosper.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

S i c k H e a d a c h e .

This distressing disease results
fcrm a disordered condition of the
stomach, and can V>e cured by taking
Chamber Iain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Get a free sample at E. A.
Putnam's drug store and try tt.

I The Way ol The Worm.
A hen laid two etjirs with exactness,
tor which she's a true benefactress;

Cooii the good one did bake
In a nice angel cake;

Rut the bad one fcfOt mashed on an
, actress!
\ —November Lippineott's

This is only a sample
the great good that Jsf|
daily done everywhere by

K o d o 1
for Dyspepsia.

All Druggists

A Muddy Day In London.
It has been .calculated that the coat

of a muddy day in London Is some-
thing like £Ci,000, whirn Is uot surpris-
ing when one remenii^rs that no leaa
than thirty-two tons, of mad are carried
about from place to place 011 the wheels
Of carts and carriages and horses'
hoofs. After a wet day mod brushed
from people's clothing amounts to fif-

1 teen tons, and a very similar amount l9.:
Bhnken <mt of (ln.tnnnts. City mud.
however, has its good points. The shoe-
black increases his earnings in muddy;
weather, and new silk hats and dresseaf
and boots and shoes are each and alC-
the direct outcome of Its destructive^
qualities.—London Answers.

How's This?
iu~uie >„„, „ . . W e o ) r e r O n e Hundred Dollars Reward
wide sweep and extemled his useful- I c a n n o t b e
ness to fields where ordinarily they , • 1T ,,, „ , ^ ^ -,
would not have been felt. Having a c u r e d by H a l > s Catarrh Cure. F. .1.
considerable private fortune, he works CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

•"- — I Wo th« nndcrsismed. ha'for the government for love rather
than for the salary he receives, as the

We, the undersigned, have known F.

than for tne salary ne receives, BB m^ , ̂  Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
latter would scarcely pay for what be ^lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
expends in remunerating extra clerks ' j n e a s transactions, and financially able to
in his service. He was born in Con- ;,, o u t obligations made by hiB
necticut in 1865, and Ms father James fi W i I J ) 1 H G > K l N N i N & M . O T , »
W. Pinchot, was one of the founders '
of the Yale Forestry school. The pres-
ent efaief forester of the United States
studied forestry both at Yale and in

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh t Jure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-

CASTOR IA
J?or Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears the

became president of the. Massachusetts
Agricultural college. Since 1904 he has

( been collaborator in charge of the
1 agricultural division, department of
] economics and sociology, Carnegie In-
stitution, Washington. HeMs active in

1 many educational and scientific so-
i cleties. -
1 Dr. Walter H. Page might be said to
represent the south on the commission,
though he la-a resident of New Jersey
and spends most of hip working hours

studied forestry both at Yaie ana in »v«.~& ., -r.~
foreign countries and has also studied j eous surfaces of the system. Testimon
nature at first hand in the haunts of j ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle
the wiWi beasts and the districts re- ! Sold by all Druggists.

: mote from the borders of civilization, i rr>_,_- n^m,, cmii-n
I There has been little criticism •qpon
the commission except for th« fact that
It bas no women upon It. AS a poet
who contributed some verse to the Chl-

• cago News pats tt:
I know them pesky men folks, an' I.Bee

old by all Druggss
T a k e H a l l - H p a m n y pm s for constipa-

Palermo.
Announcement is made of the mar-

'em'irecomnieiidto: ! n&gQ of Charles Butcher and Mrs. Laura

The latest things in phosphates an' ro- Stewart at Yermillion Thursday evening.

An' j^tent°Lncy<ftXs to Keep Hiram's ' They are receiving the congratulations
back from bendin', , \ of their many friends.

But when they're through with Hiram I , . , . , , ,
y then their recommendin' stops. I News^has been received of the death

Amandy's In the kitchen peelln' 'tato«3, | of Mr. Edward Bunn of Phoeuix who
I An'Plbatln'ebpSr"or dinner. She ain't formerly lived here previous to hie re-

soundln' no alarm. raovel to Phoenix. ,
She's sort o' reslgnated when she ought '

to raise tha dickens. j Mr. Rowe of Connecticut was m town
You want to get some wlmmen to Invea- l a a t w e e k a n d bought a car load of cattle

! tlsate tm farm. . 0 _ ^ a h i p p e d tQ hi& flome

Now is the

to plant your bulbs for out-
door blooming in tlie Spring
We have a large line on
hand and our prices are
right. Call and see.

Potted
Chrysanthemums

Are Just In Their Prime-
Come in and look over

our assortment. Tljey aw
ready for deliv.ery any-
where in the city.

A. full line of

Cut Flowers
always on hand.

Bridal Coquets and
Funeral designs furnish-

ed on short order.

G. W. Perkins
61 First Street Pulton

Next to Savings Bank

- - ^.r-^h - * - *» - I I *•*» ••
. 1 , i-



Citf3ens Bational Banfe
©f jpnlton, "Mew lorft *

Untevest on Certificates of Deposit
1Ro ftime Xost

•(Interest begins at once ano continues until bate of
witborawal

GRAND TORY BBPQKTS.

THE FULTON TIMES

[Entered as second class matter, April ra,
at the postofnee at Fulton. New York, •
the act of Congress of March, 3, 1879,]

E . K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E . HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. GGSouth
First street. Fulton, N̂. Y.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 4,

T H E defeat of AV P. Baker for county
judge by hie opponent. L C. Rowe, run-
ning on two tickets, is little short of a
crime in this Republican county. Mr.
Baker was slaughtered in the house of
his friends while pursuing hiB dutv un-
flinchingly, knowing all the time that
his opponents were taking advantage of
his absence from the field of political
activity. That every lie that eould be

- manufactured by the fertile brain of
the hirelings was being circulated
among the elect ore. That he was so
loyal to hie party throughout 'victory
or defeat that he became the bright and
shining mark for the opbosition. Jus-
tice blushes with shame at the dam-
nable things done in her name, and
which encompassed the defeat of Mr.
Baker. A well informed^ vote, con-
scientiously cast for or ag%nst a num.

. should be rpypecipd. A vote cast with
but. half the ntury investigated is a
shame. s,

THIS people surely dn rule and the\
IFUI he permitted to rule for four yean
move. The election of William H. Taft t,ake_place. at S p.

CHURCH NOIES.

Sta te Street M E Church
Rev. F. A. >liller,|Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:80 a. m. and

7 p- m; Sunday School at l l :4oa. m.;
Epworth League at fi; Junior League at
3 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted bv the pastor.

Morning service at 10:3 0.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

Baptist Church.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:30

and evening at 7:00.
Bible school at 12 m
Baraca class for men at 12 m.
Philathea class for ladies at 12 m.
Christian Endeavor Sunday evening

t 6 o'clock.
Junior meeting Friday at i p. m.
Mid-week praver meeting Thursday

evening at 7.30.

ZIOD Chnrcn.

--first Sundav after TriTwenty-first Sundav after Trinity, Nov-
ember S.

Holy Communion. 7. 30 a. m.
Morning Prayer. Litany and sermon,

10. 'M. a. MI.
Evensong and sermon, 7.3M p. m.
The Parish Aid Societv will meet for

work on Wednesday afternoon, and the
regular monthly business meeting will

.. on Thursilav, at
the Parish Room.

The Vestry of the parish wil! hold an
adjourned meeting at the rectory at 8 p
m. on Thursday, after which will- be a
meeting of the senior B. S A, e-hapter.

The <;irla" Friendly Society meeta next
Monday evening at 7.30.

• J

by such a stupendous majority was cer-
tainlv a triumph in the face of all the
odds against, him. .He stands for the
furtherance of the best interests of the
country as a whole, regardless of creed,
color or political belief and he represents
the highest standard of Republican prin-
ciples. It would appear that "my poli-
cies" and "the big stick" do not terrify ;
American citizens. |

RIGHT heartily did New York 8#s',"/re-": s e e Uonfeiance will ace up y the pulpit
- ;o the call SoZ-tiW'^ fe'overment' morning andi evening

the $eptAs>l Governor Hughes's - Sunday School and class meeting at 12.
if- election is a magnificent ovation to •• Junior Endeavor at 3 30
bis ability A splendid tribute to his ad- { Christian Endeavor, 6.00.
ministration and to his political ideals Preaching at <.0O.

Praise ana Iestamony service iuesciay
evening.

Praver meeting, Thursdav evening—

st M. E Church
Eev. O- E . Poland D. D. of the Gene-

ORWEGO is a city ashamed. She , _ , _ , ̂  .,.._ j
almofet the onlv city in tiie Empire State ie(] ] l y j ^ e v John Ri
remaining loyal to the discredited vae- : The L a ^ ; e s Aid will serve a chicken pie
an< b of Bryan. The onlv city whose vi- : s u p p e r at tlie ('ity Hall.Saturday evening
taK are in tlie clutches of dead issues i ̂ 'ovemberTth from :>.'&) to 7..SO." Price 25

--•' "'^"^ j cents
The re-election of Congressman Knapp I The Queen Esther su

and the election of Senator Cobb en- the home of .M rs Earl
sure* the highest type of representation day November 4tl ~"
for this Congressional ami Senatorial
districts.

TheW, F M.
<"•}. t . Wells, W
HOOp.m.

iety will meet at
Brown Hednes-

ill nm-t with Mrn
«dav. Nov. 4th, JI

THERE'S glory enough for all The
Democrats may glory in the defeat o r

Bryan and ('onnorism. '

The fir&t number oi the Public
Library -Entertain men t Course will
be given in the Assembly Room on
Friday evening, oumr.ienuug at S
o'clock.

On Thursday evening. Nov. 5, at
8 o'clock, the Rev. .]. B. Knappen-
berger of S>rauu.se will give a tem-
perance address in The interest of tbe
Good Templars of Fulton City Lodge and from Cm
at the Congregational Church, West pts good

What Would You Do?
TD case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain?
S u c h injiirit 'b a r e li;i tile to o c c u r in
a n y f a m i l y ami e v e r y o n e s h o u l d lie
p r e p a r e d for t hem. C h a m b e r l a i n ' s
S a l v e a p p l i e d on a ^nfi c l^ th wil l r e -
l i eve the pa in a l m o s t i n s t a n t l y , a n d
un levs the in ju ry is a ver y s e v e r e
one , v.ill cau.«? the p a i l s tt hea l wi th-
o u t l e a v i n g a s a r . F o r bale hy K.
A. Purt iarn.

Broadway. A cordial
extended to all.

Thanksgiving Fxcursion to New York
Nov. 1'Hh. vi:i N>«- York Central, to

d Cfiitral Station. Tick-
eg-ular (except .Main

f l ! f

By permission th

invitation is Line limited) trains date of sale am! ft
return on or before Nov. ;2S_ Kale from
Fulton $8.80. Proportionate rates from

rostmaster other points. Apply to Agents lor space
General, Rural Mail Carriers may re- in Pullman cars, if desired, and detailed
ceive an appointment as Notary Pub- infornTation.
lie and Ray E. Cpmuall, Carrier on i a
Route No. 6, is the second one from i
this office to receive the appointment. • T n e Hruny Brothers and Rooney's
This will he a great benefit to many Boys are the two best musical orga-
patrons of his route who will he able ] nizations composed of hoys traveling.
to acknowledge their signature with-: The former,will be at the Public Li-
out the loss of time which has 'been [ brary Friday evening.
necessary, and a.s he has provided j
himself with a seal, the veterans on j
the route who are re reiving pensions;
can acknowledge their signatures on
their vouchers at their own home.
Mr Crandall has made a study of
how he can best serve his patrons
and this is one more opportunity for
theh benefit

Herald:—-More than 300 friends
and members of the Furmaa Street
Methodist Episcopal Church gath-
eied at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
George Schermerhorn at No. 106 Mc-
Kinley avenue last evening to greet
Rev and Mrs. John Richards. Mr.
Richards is the new pastor of the

4 Church. The address of welcome was
'made on behalf of the c&urrh by C.
W C. Howe and he was followed by
Kev W. S. Howland, the pastor of
the South Presbyterian church, who
welcomed the newcomers to the
church field of the South Side. Rev.
F M. Williams, who presides over
the L-ata^ette Methodist Episcopal
Church e>tended the glad bend to
•RIl and Mis Richards in heliaif of
Jue ohuiLh and thtfn George Thorpe,
the president oi the Methodist Social
Union said a tew words. David Boyd'

* c]t>3e,d the speechmaking and LMr.
Bv liards replied to all the good
things and hopes .-which had been
held out to* him The rooms were
decorated in pxnk and white

Do you have trouble
with your Glasses

Flying off?
If SQ, we can give you perfect

comfort and ea^eat whatever line
of work you may be engaged in by-
filing you with Shur-On frames

They are inexpensive, becom-
ing and guaranteed to stay firmly
fixed on any shaped nose and
without pinching. For sale by

Wm. C. Morgan
u j Cayuga ̂ treet

The Grand Jury reported on Fri-
day, harfding up fifty Sealed indict-
ments in connection with their inves-
tigation in county and other matters

(In connection with the reporting of
j the Grand Jury they also submitted
the following statement signed by the
Jurors :

In view of the alleged irregulari-
ties brought to light by the investiga-

j tion of the Comptroller's -experts in-
I to county affairs and the criticism
f that an investigation was not made
hy former Grand Jurys, we the un-
dersigned, Grand Jurors of the Octo-
ber, 1908, term of tjj£e Supreme
Court, in justice to ourselves and the
taxpayers of the county, believe it
our duty to say that Mr. Mark
Graves, one of the Comptroller's ex-
perts, was examined by us for two
days covering all the matters touched1

upon in their report, and all matters
upon which he could give us any in-
formation concerning the several de-
partments of the county government,
and that afterwards, twenty-nine wit-
nesses, including a large number of
county officials, were also diligently
examined by us. and all persons who
might know anything or could give
any light upon the matters of our
county affairs were brought before
us and thoroughly examined. Also
a large number of hills against the
county,, and records of the county,
were examined and every possible ef-
fort has been made to secure any and
all evidence that would enable us to
act justly and intelligently between'
the people and those charged with
wrong-doings. After this most
thorough and diligent inquiry on our
part we wish to say that we have act-
ed as we saw it our duty", under our
oaths, impartially and Without fear
or favor, and we believe that our ac-
tion, when it is made public, will sat-
isfy the people of this county, meet
-with their hearty commendation and
approval. This report is signed by
the Grand Jurors below:

James Whitney, W. M. Woods,
Thomas F. Me Peak, Lewis C. Pohi,
Orle Harrington. C. F. Hen, Bern-
hard^ b. Grandad, W. F, .Jameson,
Thomas J . Look. R. I)on!1i s p o x , Carl
Unas. Herman .1. Schwartz. H. A.
Snow, (irant Edick. Alfred Tudo.
Bion G. Patterson. David M. Phillip?,
G. P. Jones.

D. IT. Barn hard, Foreman1.
F. E. Suicer, Clerk. " -,

Thi"F>e arrests have been made al-
ready in connection with the. indict-
ments hau'ded up by the Jury,
Thomas Moore, former county treas-
urer, was indicted on four counts, the
alleged wilful misappropriation of
the funds of Oswego county hy pay-
ing out moneys received by him as
V'L .inty Treasurer. A violation of a
section of the Penal Code is alleged
ILI each transaction. The specific
charges are as follows: paying C. B.
Burch, April 15, 1904, $53; paying
to W. H. Pulver, April 18,' '19 04,
$114.95; to H. J . Peebles. September
14, 1906, $305; to R. L. Moore. Sep-
tember 14. 1906, $844.20.

Mr. Moore, through his attorneys,"
Messrs. MorehoUKe a/id Bulger, plead
not guilty and he fras admitted to
hail in the sura of $1,000 on one in-
dictment.

Frank H. White, deputy sheriff at
Ptilaski. was arraigned on two indict-
ments, both for violations of Section
fi72 of the Penal Cade, the charges
being that lie charged one cent extra
for meals for prisoners ami that he
marie a wrongful charge for carrying
[it isoners to and from the County
Jails in PuJaf-ki and Oawego. Mr.
White, through his attorney, clermir-
i e<l and was admittnrJ to $ 1,00o bail,
S"'i'i on each indictment.

The indictment against Mr. Whit^
MlU'ttes a violation of yp-ti'm 072 of
ihe Penal Code by pre^nfing to the
BoarYl of Rnperv^nrs for audit and
with "intent to defraud a fprtain bill,
•hiim or account containing false and
fraudulent charges, itprns and
•1 •'in." The spe. Hi cation in the in-

dictment regarding the meals ' is that
:u>fi. Derernijer !*, Ilifl-l. to l>e< ember
1, 19<lf>. he charged 1 per < en; extra
for IM.(;;!<) meals, the amount being
|24f».3O. The other indictment is
for charging ten cents a mile for de-
livering JtJKpeh Bennett and Frank
Lawler from Pulaski to the Oswego
jail, 5 4 miles. $10.8 0 for taking
Oeorg-e Bingbam to Pulaski and
charging $5.40, or a total of $16 and
also charging $2 each for making
calendars for the County Clerk, Dis-
trict Attorney and County Judge.

Sheriff Hilton was arrested on a
bench warrant on Saturday on a
charge of having presented fraudu-
lent Mils to the Hoard of Supervisors
for,audit. Mr. Hilton was taken be-
fore Judge Stowell in the County
Chambers and was there arraigned on
two indictments cha-rgiug violations
of section-672 of the Penal Code in
presenting for audit to the Board of
Supervisors bills for 1905 and 1906
containing alleged false and fraudu-
lent items and charges. The bills
cover a charge of one per cent, addi-
tional to the regular charge for meals
furnished prisoners and also an al-
leged unlawful charge of ten cents a
mile for the transportation of prison-
ers to and from the County Jails at
Pulaski and Oswego.

The specifications in the indictment
are that Mr. >Hilton presented a claim

t for 13,020 days at three cents per
; day, $390.60, presumably for an ex-
I tra charge of one cent per meal but
t not so stated in the indictment which
(simply reads, "13,020 days at .03 per
;day, $390.60."
| The other indictment charges that
; Mr. Hilton -presented a bill for the
transportation of ten prisoners to

, Pulaski and nine prisoners to Oswe-
go Nov. 26, 1906, charging double
fare both ways or $5.40 for each of
the nineteen, tbe total being $102.60.
The bills were presented to the Board
of Supervisors, Dec. 5, 1906.

Admitted ff> Rait
Mr. HHton pleaded not guilty and

was admitted to bail in the sum of
Si,000, that amount having been

, fixed by Tustlne Rogers in the other
i rPF-ep. The Sheriff furnished cash
ban Himself.

The "Alger Series" for Boys
Fine Cloth Binding, good paper, Only 16 Cents

New Books in the 47c Line
Copyrighted Novels, Formerly $1,08

Have Your Pictures Framed Now!
New Moldings, Prompt Service, at Reasonable Prices,

Mew VaH Styles of Wa8l Paper

it
SOUTH GRAXRY.

Mr. and Mis. Floyd Dickinson vis-
id Iheir sister, Mrs. Clara Good-

rich, in Ira.
Mr. Fred Showers of Fulton called

on frjends in this plare.
Herman Austin ia in 'Syracuse and

will remain there until after election.
A number from this placft attended

the New England supper at Little
Utica on Thursday evening.

Mr. Shubael Row lee of Syracuse
visited his son, John, on Sunday.

Roey Austin is employed by the
Great Bear Spring Company.

Mrs. Bertha Rumsey was in Syra-
se Thursday. '
Harlow Sperbeck and Will Rurasey

went to Syracuse to hear Taft speak
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and rhildren
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Austin, on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Lindsley has moved up
inwards Phoenix to work for Mr.
F'endergatit.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane Cook were in
Syracuse on Tuesday.

Leali^ Quade lias hough! the farm
of his uncle, William Qundp. and iu-
["mls to move truMvon noun. His
untie will live with him.

Homer Hawley, who has bepn eni-
nloyed in the water house, has i
turned to his home in Michigan.

Home Bonds For Sale
The Battle Island Paper Co. propose to sell
Gold Bonds bearing interest at 5% payable

semi-annually at any Bank in Fulton or the Col-

umbiaTrust Campany, New York City.

These Bonds are Guaranteed by the six HunterBrothets
and by a growing business of unquestioned merit,
and assets of double the value of this issue.

For further information inquire of any of the
Hunter Brothers, or

The Battle Island Paper Co.

How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lamenes-̂

are promptly relieved by Chamber
Iain's Liniment. This liniment re
duces inflammation and soreness so
that a sprain may be cured in about
one-third of i.he time required by the
usual treatment. 2 5 and 5 0 cent
sizes for sale by E. A. Putnam.

Pleasant Event.
The members of the Progressive Lit

erary societv, and their husbands, wptf
very pleasantly entertained at the home
of Mr. and .VIrs. <_T J . Eraenv, HaJlowe
en. The guests were received at tht
door by a, Htranjre wierd-looking1 creatuit
that in our younger days we would hu\i
called a ghost. While on the stant
stood a companion to direct the ladii H
where to remove thmir wraps. The d i
ing-room was beautifully decorated with
A ii t u m n f ru it, H owe rs and vines. \i
Mtlier end of tlie dining room stoo 1 a
.York of art surmounted by the pumi
kin ,lack o'Lantern that has been con
spicuous sin e liie custom of Hallowe en
has been observed We will not for^t t
one important feature of the evening a
most delicious wupper; every thing u
tempt an epicure. After a hearty voti
of thanks to Mr and Mrs. Emeny i r
their genial hospitality all went to ' thur
homes feel ing that they had spent 1
most enjoyable evening."

How to Cure a Cold.
He as f'areful as you can you will

oci.atsioually lake cold, and when y JU
do, gt:L a medicine of known reliahil
ity. one that has an established repu
union and that is certain to effect I
Itiick VMTV. Such a medicine is

Cham her lam's Cmigh Remedy. H
has gained a world wide r e p n t a tin J
by its remarkable cures of this most
common ailment, and ''an always b<-
dependecl upon. It acts on natuie^
plan, relieves the lungs, awls exur
1 oration, opens the secretions and
aids nature in restoriog the a>stem
to a healthy condition. During the
many years in which it has been in
general use we have yet to learn ol"
a single case of cold or attack of the
grip having resulted in pneumonia
when this remedy was used, whi h
shows conclusively that it is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease
Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy con
tains no opium or other narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a babj
as to an adult. For sale by B. A
Putnam.

O. HENDERSON & CO.

Rug Muffs, (like cut) are the new, st

and best styled fur this year and we have

them in Fox and Squirrel. Also other muff J

at

that wilt surely please.

We have a full assortment of Ladies

Coats from

H. A. WaSdorff, Manager
609 Oneida Street Fuiton

Frcmouters Hear Taft.
Messrs Horace N. (iilb_ert and Isaac

Seamans of this city attended the Taft
Mass meeting in Syracuse on Thursday
and occupied front seats in the AJham-
bra with many other Republicans who
first vjted for Fremont and who had
been loyal to their party down through
the years. And these loyalists are do-
ing as hearty worfe for Taft and the Re-
publican ticket this Fall as any younger
men. They are proud of their party
and their party is proud of them.

GREAT SALE OF

The Drummer Evangelist.

Large congregation a greeted the drum-
mer evangelist, T. H. Osborn, last Sun-
day mornine; ana evening at the State
Street Methodist Episcopal church,
when he opened a aeries of revival ser-
vices which will be continued during the '
next two weeks. Many who had heard j
Mr. Osborne in other places were glad
of the opportunity to meet him again.
Mr. Osborne has had large experience in ;
the evangelistic field and has a large j
fund of illustrations drawn from per-j
sonal experiences in the work. Wit and j
pathos rapidly follow each other. Many j
of the songs he sings are of his own!
composition, and his solo work is ereattly,.

AT THE FAIR STORE
SaBe Commenced Saturday, Oct. 24, and will con-

tinue 20 days
While in New York for the last week we succeeded in buying at auction

the stock of Moses Rabine of Lispenard street, New York city, when his
stock was sold at auction. We secured several thousand dollars worth of
nice, clean merchandise far be ow the cost of raw material of which the man-
ufacturing was done. Our intention is to put these goods on sale for the
people of Fulton and vicinity at prices which were never heard of before. Our
motto is to sell goods beiow our competitors six days in the week. VVe
strongly advise early morning buying. Many of our choice bargains we can -
not mention, as lack of space .and time will not permit us. Come to our store
and bring your friends for the next twenty days.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
In addition to the great many bargains, we are giving away one of the

largest Teddy bears in the world, FREE On all purchases of 25c or over
a chance will be given to guess on the number of beans in the sealed jar in
our window. All guesses must be sent in before Dec. 28 at 10 p- m. The
person guessing nearest to the number of beans in the jar will be presented
with the largest Teddy bear in the world, free of charge. Call and see the
big Teddy bear in our window. Also the bargains we have in all lines*
Thanking you for past patronage, I remain, yours respectfully

S. WALDHORN
Waldhorn B'ock' 18 First Street Fultdn

the singing. Services will be held every
evening except Saturday at 7.30. Next
Sunday afternoon a great men's, meet-
ing will be held, when Mr Osborn will
give a,plain talk to the men of tlie
tQwn; \ftovboy$ruRder., 15.. will .be fld:

Position Wanted.

A Ia4y with considerable esperl-,
eiice would like a position as book-)
keejter^ cashier or to,.do office workj

work preferred. Address, HU
^ • - • ' • ' • ' a ' ' 1



makfe (irooTan^ we Have the figures
to show t M electric light is the
best service for you.

It's quality is admitted, and the
new Tungsten lamp Improves the
quality at the same time reduces
cost

You cannot afford to be without
electric service with its good quali-
ties and low cost.

If you are do-jbtful, look at the
figures we have on our books

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Col

- Local and Personal

Bread like mother used to make
can oniy be made from (GOLDEN SHE^F
FLOUB—sweet', nutty, healthful. When
next you qrder flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TBUE REOTHERS.

Mrs. H. Lawrence ie visiting in Syra-

cuse
Miss Belle Brando has so far recovered

from a long, serious illness as to be out
again.

Mrs. W. H. Ross on Friday entertained
the Progressive Literary club. at*4ier

home-

Miss Sara Perry will spend Sunday

atVd,01xt> streets 1» in.,
The Hrpby Brothers at the Ptibltc

Library on Friday evening

Theodore Vanderlinder ol Second
street has bought the kendrick's
place

Mrs A P Tucker on Thursday even-
ing entertained a family party at tea in

Miss Grace J. Tucker who
leaves this week for Florida,

Thef members of Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
0 F will give a series of dancing part-
ies in the Temple in Oneida street on
Saturday evenings, November 7-14-21.

The regular monthly meeting .of the
Womans Auxiliary of the Fulton Hos-
pital will bs held at the Citizens Club
rooms, Thursday November 5th at 4 p.
m. *

The.f. R Sullivan Department Store,
West Broadway, .has been fitted with an
entirely-new lighting; service, Electrician
H. R Goodelle doing the installing, and
the store presents a. bright, attractive
appaarance.

The Masonic club members were i4at
home" on Tuesday evening to their
friends and the election returns were re-
ceived at the club rooms. Lunch-
eon was served at all hours.

The cold weather which reached Ful-
ton on Friday was gratefully received by
coal dealers and clothing* merchants. If
is hoped that we may have several heavy
rains before enow and freezing weather
arrives as the river is very low.

County Treasurer F. M. Moore has
received from the United States Mort-
gage and Trust Company a line photo
engraving of a $1,000 Oswego County
Jail bond nicely framed. It will hang
on the wall of the County Treasurer's

with her sister,
Syracuse.

Mrs. Huntington,. in

A-large number of residents from this
vicinity heard Taffc or Bryan in Syracuse
on Thursday evening. . ••£

Mr. Thomas I). Lewis of New j .
city came to Fulton Tuesday for the pur-
pose of voting.

Mrs. I. C. Curtis and Miss Grace J .
Tucker have postponed leaving for Or:

* angeCity, FJa., until Saturday, Nov. 7

C. F. Cary of PenneUville recently
sold 20 head of Holstein cattle for
$2,400 for shipment to Wisconsin.

The Hruby Brothers Quintette, as-
sisted by Miss Gertrude CanQeld
reader, will be the attraction. Course
tickets, $2.00. _

Mi&s Elizabeth Sloan of Syracuse spent
a portion oi Saturday with her brother,
Manager Joseph A. Sloan of the Gas

Purchasable for **»mes in
d«Miabi« locations &v$\ fewer
each day.

Two whuh you have desired, but
eoutH not buy. are nô v $or sale

their real value, it disposed of

Are you in the market for a
bargain?
A Broadway nite.

WHITAKElTsriOVlJOY,
1 44 South First Street, Pulton, N. V.

I met with Mrs R. ]
Hunter oft SftiuriJ&y

M» E D. Whitney spent Sunday at
h th t

y
his home near this oity

Mrs J . G. York entertamM'the Schu-
inknn club on Monday evening.inarm el
•-': The S

Miss Maude Stafford is very seriously
ill.

Mr. ard Mrs. H. L. Paddock on Fri-
dav evening informally entertained a
party of friends at their home in Fourth
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morrill have re-
turned from New York city, and1 Mr.

office.
At the annual meeting c ' the Bethanv

class of the Methodist church, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: President,
Mrs. C. M.Sabin; vice presidents, Mrs.
Sands Gardner and Mrs. Cooper; SPCIT-
tary, Mrs. Gilford; treasurer, Miss M. E.
Young.

Miss Grace Tucker's dancing class en-
joyed a masquerade party in Tucker's
Hall on Friday evening from 7 until 9
o'clock, the lads and lassies appear-
ing like real . grown-ups m their
fancy toggery, and they acquitted them-
selves in. very graceful manner.

Miss Helen and Mr. Warren Marvin on
Friday evening gave a Hallowe'en party
at their hom&in Broadway at which a
most delightful ;time," .was" had- The
guests enjoyed musie,' dancing, g-a
'and supper, and the house was elabor-
ately decorated with Jack lanterns and
other seasonable things.

A New England clam chowder snppe
will Deserved in the Baptist church on
Saturday evening, Nov. 7, by the men
of the church. The heads of the vari
committees are, General, F. W, Rich-
ardson; kitchen, Frank Stafford; dining-
room, Frank Cordonnier; music, Mr.
Sturdevant. An orchestra will be in at-
tendance and a eood musica programine
will be given.

Announcement has just been made

Singer and Miss Susap Krai.ces Leopold,
the event having taken place in Phiia-

Mrs. F. E..Gooiljon has taken'a suite
of rooms in'Syracuse and will make her
home for the present at No. 418 living

W. *J. Stearns, a former resident of
this "ity, has completed his ministerial
studies and Has been assigned to the flelphia. Pa., in December, 1907, but it
pastOTate of the Methodist church at : n a s ^ e e r l kept a complete secret until
Lysander. : - . » , , , this week" Dr. Singer has recently

* affiliated himself with Dr. Loveless in
Wanted—An aged gentleman residing i the practice of dentistry, having had

4-miles from Fulton wishes a competent | s e v e r a l y e a r s practice in his profession
housekeeper. For particulars inquire oi i.. ' . «i,n,pr
E. G McFarland. manager of the Pap- l n Brooklyn. lhis »eek 1).. s.m

Morrill is confined to his home with an
attack of erysipelas in his face.

Mr. W. J McK night has recovered
sutnciently from a severe illness to drive
out. His son, Roland, is confined to
his home with a sprained ankle.

Mr. and M rs. Max Katz and Mr
David Katz are in New York citv where
on Tuesday evening their brother, Mr.
Jacob Ka z, was united in marriage with
Mies Jannetre Katz.

Rev- J . L. Lindsman will this Wed-
nesday evening in the K. o fC rooms
deliver his second lecture on "The, His-
tory of the Church " All .members oi
ttie congregation are invited to attend

Mr and Mrs Harry Payne of Ingall
Crossing on Sunday entertained Mr. anc
Mrs. Ralph Lam son" and family, Mrs.
F A. Summerville, MissClara Earnshaw

nd Miss Hazel Lam son all of this eity

Attorney and Mrs. H , J . Wilson an<
auj^hter wno left Fulton for Constabl
few yearn ago and who have been i

the greater portion of the time sinci
leaving Fulton, are now greatly improv
ed in health Mrs. Wilson-'s sister, Misi
[irace Lyon, is with her this Fall.

"Buck" Robinson was painfully hurl
n a barroom fracas on Thursday night

suffering a broken jaw, the loss of foui
teeth, cuts on his head and man
bruisee on his body. Drs.^Russell an1

Cusack attended his injuries. W:

Murray was arrested as his assailant an
he was held in $800 bail to await exam
nation this Wednesday.

The baseball meeting called for Frida;
evening in the interest of clearing up th
indebtedness of the society, was a failu
in-as-far as attendance was conee.rnei
There remains several hundred dolla
ot outstanding indebtedness and som
suits will undoubtedly result,as the crei
itors of the association claim titat th
stockholders are personally liabie for £
indebtedness incurred.

On Saturday afternoon Miss Bertl

Shakespeare club met with Mrs.
' G. C. Webb on Tuesday; afternoon. ,

Miss Alice Tucker ."will entertain the
footing club on Tuesday? evening.

Mrs. F . Diltz on Tuesday entertained
;he Fortnightly Shakespeare club.

The,Mission Study Class met with.
Mrs. Monroe Sbeel_on Monday after-
oon

Mr. William Payne, of Syracuse, spent
lunday witii Mr. Lawrence lianger in
;his city.

Mrs. M. Bowman, of Syracuse, has
seen the guest of Mrs. A. Emerick
;he past week!

Mr. S. W aid horn is repairing his
ineida street propertyT preparatory to
iking puase^Hiun. **•

Mr. Thomas McCorraack has returned
'rom a two wetks visit with his daugh-
ier, Mrs. C. T Lynch, in Geneva.

Mr. and Mrs. L \V. Eruerick and Miss
.^Emeriirk lefL for Brooklyn this morn
g, and will he the guests of Dr. and

Mrs. F, A. Hult.se.

Mrs. James Morrow is rapidly con-
ilescing from the severe operation

which she underwent two weeks ago in
a Syracuse hospital.

The will of Horatio ( oates, late of Ful
m, bequeaths his estate, $1,200 per

aoual to his two daughters, Irene < 'oates
Stephenson, Mich., and Arlie Butts
Iron River, Mich.

The goosebone prophet of Redfield
predicts an open Winter with the first
half of November the coldest part of the
season until after the first of February
when the real Winter weather will set in

The .Ladies' Aid Society of the Firs
Methodist Episcopal church will serv
a chicken pie supper at the City Hall o
Saturday, Nov. 7th, from 5.30 to 7.3U
also an apron, candy and food sale;

Mrs. F. A. Rudd is gaining in a mos
satisfactory manner after undergoing
one of the most serious operations eve:
performed in the local hospital. He'
friends are greatly encouraged
pleased with her progress.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Taylor, of Granny
will leave on Monday for Wisconsin
Where they will spend the winter. Ei
route thev vrsil visit Mrs Taylor's daugin
ter. Mrs. George Carson, in Clevelan
Ohio.

The annual Oswego County tax sal
was held Friday morning at the Cour
House and it attracted a large number
of buyers. O. U. Smith, of Constantia,
was the heaviest individual purchaser
aud local loan associations also made
purchases.

The Oswego Kails Pulp and Paper Cc.
has filed against the State a claim of
$750,000 for damages to property and
compensation for the value of land

THANKSGIVING CHALLENGE SALE.
This great event commences this week and lasts till Thanksgiving

Evening. New is the time to fill you,r pantry with pure
food at such money saving price.

COLD PACKED TOMATOES.
Southern stock, red, ripe and solid packed

Two dozen $1.95 Dozen 95c. No. 3 can 8 l-2c

CORTLAND CORN.
Fancy creamy, New York State packed, Sweet and tender

Sold by most dealers for 15c. can,
2 dozen $2.15 Dozen $1,10

NEW FIGS.
Can 10c

A direct shipment,-large bright juicy figs
No. 10 Box $1 10 2 lbs. 25c 1 1b. 15c

OREGON PRUNES.
Extra large prune$,*about 27 to the 1b

25 lb. box 83,15 ' "3 lbs. 4 0 G r 1b. I5C

PASTRY FLOUR.
Two car loads of patent pastry fl,our. Try it and be

convinced. Money back if not satisfied.
Bbl. $5.00 1-4 bbl, sack $1.26 , 1-8 bbl. 65c

GRANULATED SUGAR.
IO lbs. of extra fine sugar 54c, with grocery order amonnting to

$1.00 or more.

COFFEE.
1500 lbs. roasted fresh daily, equal to any 25c. coffee in the

city. 5 lbs. 75c 1 lb 18c Extra stamps given

NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKER-Sarogus Brand.
Fresh, crisps-salted Oyster crackers or old-

fashioned Ginger Snap:
10 lbs. 65c 3 lbs. 20c 1 lb. 7c

BACON.
Fancy, Englished styled cured bacon, wrapped in parchment

paper, not the cheap inferior stock.
Regular 16c lb. . Challenge Sale 12 3-48 lb

PINEAPPLE CHUNKS.
/ J 5 Lked t Sin^i orf in 1 heavy syrup
1 dozen $1.40 2 cans 25c " .1 can 15c

WOOL SOAP.
Quality Brand, guaranteed to wash the most delicate flannel

100 bars $ 3 9 5 10 bars 43c 1 bar 5c

SUN RISE WASHING FLAKES.
Something new, something different—guaranteed to save the

hands, soap and clothes.
No. 1 pkg. 2 lb. pkg. ' 4 lb. pkg.
5C ar.d 5 stamps 10c and 10 stamps |5c and 15 stamp

A SAFE INVESTMENT!
Opportunity to Buy Stock in a C

Business!

7% Guaranteed Dividend

A Rare Opportunity to Buy Stock in a Growing
Business!

Elder entertained about tweuty-nve of lights and water power on the OBwego
her younger students in piano at her
home in ('nyuga street, it beine the first
reception of the. music year. Piano
solos, duetts, a guessing of originals
of silhouettes and the partaking of ice

of the marriage of Dr Louis Thomas j cream and cake were heartily enjoyt-il

worth store, Fuiton.

Money Making
Real Estate

$700—Full Sized lot with hoTiSe,,Nb.
510 Brie St.

91OOO—-Three acres, house, barn,
. fruit, No. 466 N. 6th St.

91300— House and five good build-
Ing lots, No. 620 Academy St.

$1300—Good house with lot 10 x 16
rods, No. 301 Ontario St.

#1300-—53 acres with good buildings
in Granby.

Sl&OO—House and barn with lot 100
x 132, Nd 372 So. Fifth St.

SinoO—Nice dwelling, corner Beech
' and West Third Sts. _.
$1000-^Eifty acres good land, fair

buildings In Volney.
81^50—New dwelling No. 8 W. Third

St '•• ' '

HflSO—-Pleasant home with: plumb-
Ing on lot 42 x 208, No; 81? Em-

stSGO—New house with improve-
ments l^t 57 x 200, NO. 12 "W.
SUth St «

$2000—Good house with improve-
ments lot 64 X 100, fine location,
Nt> 216 S Third St.

•2000—20% acres, fine bandings and
fruit In Palermo.

S2200—Two family house, improved,
No 617 Buffalo St. w i wr : •

«2rf00—Very desirable home, mcJdern
Improvements, large lot, No. 712
Oneida St ' • '

|)250f> Modern house, nicely ar-
ranged No_ 312 GansevoorUSt,

?3jMtO—Two aer^S" land, goo.a house
and barn large hen lioUse.^.all
kinds fruit, No- 216 W. EirsWSv.

93500—Eighty acre farm, good
buildings timber and frultr :near

K V°hes6 ^andr^nah^; other1" rt&t/able;
properties in and near Fulton, in--properties in and near
cluding -building-'lots, ho
and country hotels.

u ln ,
es, farms

Whitafcer & Lpyejpy
fi Bo.

by the students ami guests,
successful afternoon ensuing.

Mr and Mrs. I*. <T Boiled on Thin
lay celebrated their fifth wedding tun
versary in <£ uL'ImMful manner ai iln
home in I'tii'ii street A number of i

river, taken from it for purposes of the
b.irge canal.

A Rummage Sale will be held at Sal-
vation Army Hull on Friday and Satur-
day afternoons of this week. Anyone
having- articles suitable for cokl weather
(o coatrihnte and will notify Captain
Jurdison, will confer a favor upon -the
Army and upon the many poor people
in our city who would profit by their
ireuecufeily

Surrog'ato Miller has granted an order

, to Philadelphia and brought his
bride of a year ago to this city where
they will be1 "at home" to their friends
at No 55 South Third street,

Mrs. F. T. Payne, formerly of this eity,
sends the Times a copy of the Han Diego,
(Calif.,) Sun which tells a story of
'Father" Horton, the founder of San-

Diego, who was 95 years old Saturday
and who is still hale and strong. During
his young manhood he was a resident of
Scriba, Oswego county, where he receiv-
ed hi« education in common schools and
where he learned his trade He went to
California uoon the advice of physicians
while yet a young man, to escape con-
sumption. How well he succeeded his
age tells.

Mr. Marcus F. Ctah&n attended the
JBtYan ?n&ss meeting in Syracuse on
Thursday evening, and through,' his
"efforts a number of FultonianB\ were
enabled to see and cheer the noted
Nebrasktan; While awaiting the Oswego
special at ,the Central depot, Mr. Cra-
han discovered the Bryan Bpe ial in the
yard, aj&d mating hie way to the car j
doorfhe rapped. Upon his knocking j

! answered he inquired for Mr. Bryan, I
i telling who he ^as^whereupon the'presi-
dential candidate arose, dressed,; and
came to the platform, where Mr, Qrahah
.'intro'du$&d'." Mm V And called: for three
cheers for, Bryan. Notwithstanding the
fact that the audience was composed
largely of, Republicans, the cheers were
heartily given."

tations were issued and the very happy ! permitting Lueiiuia Mar&h, admtnistru
event was attended by a lar^re number i trix of the estate of Frank Marsh, to
of Irieiids. The invitations to the event' settle an action against the Battle Island

\were unique, being printed upon squa r Company for ̂ (i50 a id costs
of wood, typical of the wooden mini-1 M a r s h w a s k i I i e d b* i h e fi

versary. Many sifts were receiveu by
the bride and eroom of tive years ago.

the company's plant,
1907. His family lives in

Why not get ready for "Winter by
ing your hat tnmnwd at Young's?

Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Laying
Carpet Sewing

all kinds ot work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

ings.

You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dusty Summer, and this

is the place where it is

done right,

George f

McDoinaSd

of
October 2',
this eity.

Charles Longley, an employe in the
American Woolen Mill was seriously in

ijuredon Tuesday morning while oiling
j machinery. His clothing caught and
! he was whirled about the shafting, his
| clothing being torn from his body and
: his arm badlyj wrenched. It ia feared
j that he may have sustained internal
i injuries

I Tuesday, November 13, at the i-oster
I Theatre, B. C Whitney presents the
'musical oddity, "A Knight for a Day,'
jwith a special company of GO peqplei
led by the inimitable laugh prbvoker,
Mr Frank Deshon, who appeared here
last winter in "Miss Bob White." The
See-Saw of a Thousand lights and the
Giant Falling Star Curtain, two Spec-
taculor sensations, with twelve song
hits and a beauty chorus.

511 Erie Street

Phone 1201

We will allow 20 per cent, discount
on all purchases ot Press (ioods during

! Thursday* Friday and Saturday only^
for the benefit of those who were too

i late to take advantage of the oppor-
i tuniry last' week. This offer will pofei-
| tivfilv be r'withdrawn Saturday night

O'Brien's —
1 ___ —
I ]Fo» SAUV—Round oak, parlor coal

etove, m first class condition InquuQ

at 215 South Sd Street, east side, cu a t

I vviH guarantee to pay 7% on your investment annually. Our business wilt
stand the most stringent test of any expert accountant and our books stand open
for your approval. I will sell $50,000.00 of stock at $10.00 a share, and in return
will jjay you y% interest on your investment- This Company is in no way con-
nected v\ ith the Cash Pap worth Grocery Company. I will be pleased to have
you call at any time and look our factory over For full particulars, addre:

C H. Papworth Premium Co., 305 St,Marks Ave,, Syracuse, N. Y*

51 East First Street Phone 464

Men's'AH Wool Syits
$8, $9, $10, $S2, $14, $35, $!6

$87, $18, $20 and $25

Every garment guaranteed as Represented or Money
Refunded.

Harry A. Allen

m
•)

113 Cayuga Street, fuiton

-H

Your Interest
Begins at Once

.<! Our Certificates of Deposit draw interest
from date of deposit.
Cf On sums deposited for six months or more,,
we pay interest at the rate of four per cent per
annum.
«I This affords a convenient and absolutely safe
inVestment for idle funds.

The First National Bank

si

*h
Wst^treet Ful ton , IV. Y .



Business Cards SeaSOfl*S Catches.
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBUC

9 S. First St. Fulton.-N Y

Two of the Matrimonial
Kind Talked of In England
and America—Churchill and
Bride—Fox and Frltzi Scheff

CLAUDE E. GUILE
attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, NY
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

3. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

. » ; UNIVERSITY BL'K, SYBACTSE.N.'S
Careful and prompt attention paid to

»U matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURdEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDAISTREET
OFFIOB HMJRB-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to3aua7to

• P.M.

H. L,LAKE,M.I).
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, |Ear, Nose and Throat
QLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
aRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SUROERY.
356 S. Fourtii Street

olal attention given lo the preservation
of the natural teeth ; also crown ana
bridge wor*. Anenthettcn used for pain-
'ess extraction ^___—

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

I l l ONE1DA STREET, FULTOK, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

IEi great match of the season
-to England Is that ot the .bril-
Mstit young Liberal politician,
Winston Spencer Churchill,

and MIBs Clementine Hozier;, daughter
of the late Stfr Henry Montdgu Hozier

tJAMES COLiE <& SON.
Undertaking and Fumiiu:e

EDWARD P. COI E,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

XX. 143. Residence over store. No. 4*.
South First Street Fnlton.

Manicuring Pone
The work will be well done,
either at No. IOI South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Pulton, N. Y.

Mone v i '»
s m a l l in-
v e n t i o n sPATENTS

as well as large. 8eud for free
booklet. Mllo B Stevens & Co., 884
]4t)i Bt., Washington, D C. Branch™;
Ctiicago, (Jlevtlaiui, Detroit. E*Ub-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedie Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns,' ingroWng, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, Inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed In a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

•WINSTON CHCBCHHilj AMD BBTDE.

and a cousin of the Bar! of Alrlie.
Sir Henry Hozier was for thirty-two
years secretary of Lloyd's, the great
British commercial and maritime In-
surance company, and this circum-
stance has occasioned some interesting
situations In connection with the
match. Sir Henry was verj popular
with the members of Lloyd's, and his
daughter has inherited a generous pro-
portion of their regard. But politically
the members of this influential busi-
ness institution are opposed to the
man she chose as a husband. Some
of them' hate gone so far as to at-
tribute all the depression in the Lon-
aon Stock Exchange and business gen-
erally to the government of which Mr.
Churchill la a conspicuous ornament
But members and employees alike for-
got politics in honoring Sir Henry's
daughter and subscribed to a fund for
the purchase of one of the handsom-
est gifts ever offered by a business
body to a bride.

Mr. Churchill, who has won almost
as great honors In literature as in pol-
itics, has chosen as his bride a young
woman who is used to a literary at-
mosphere, as her father at one time
acted as correspondent during the
Franco-Prussian war and wrote a book
on that struggle which Is still recog-
nized as an authority on the subject.
Her uncle, the , late Earl of Alrlie,
serYed in the South African war. In
which young Churchill had such re-
markable adventures. There is a

j weird story connected with the death
of this uncle whbje in action against

| the Boers. It is eafd that whenever a
head of the bouse of Airlie is dying the
sound of beating drums is heard out-
side the family place in Scotland.
There are many who stoutly swear

Oswego County Court Appointments
Pursuant lo statute, I hereby appoint tbi

terms of tb** Oswego County Court to b+
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered, foi
the trial of Issues of fao.l, as follows:

First Monday In Marob, Uourt House
Puloskl.

Fur th Monday in May, Court House
goOswego

Second Monday In September, CourtHouse
Pulaeki.

Pourtl) Monday tuJSovember.CourtHtiase
Oswejfo

I hereby designate the same terms fortria
and determlualion or indictments, and foi
the hearing and ^ranpaotlon of other enro
lnal business and proceedings.

Trial Jurorn are required to attend eaci
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of mo
tionH and appeals and trtaK and otbei
proceedings wtthOuL a jury, will also be held
as follows:

On Monday of each weea, except July am'
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Osweeo, Oct. 1ft, .907.
MKBKIOK STOWKLI,,
Osw^so County Jadgf.

ea Court
During the year 1907 wed until ottte vi

ordered, terms of the Hurrogale'B Court or Ih
Coujity of Oswego, will be held aa follows.

On Monday of each week, except In u
month of August, at the Surrogate's ofn<-e I -
oily of Oflwego, at 10 o'clock a m
> On the Bficoad Thursday oi each month, ex-
cept August, at the Court Hoose in the v\ >
iaee of Pulasfci, at 10 o'cloob a. m.

, , Whenever one of the daysabove appoint
foils on a holiday the Court will be held the

CLAYTON I. MILL R
*

CANCERS

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
jot only heals irritation and allays
"inflammation, thereby stopping the
cough, but it moves the bowels gent-
ly and in that way drives tbe cold
from the system. Contains no
opiatesi It is pleasant to take, and
children especially like the taste, so
nearly like maple sugar. Sold by all
druggists.

rat paft •inconvenience, or leaving home.
KinaPf i — NO P I A S T E R — M O F A I N

JHEfHOI*,indorsed at the Jntenia-
krt̂ greSBdUdpronounced by prominent

_r<>ric pkjSiOHHiStobetboenlypermanea'
ad 16* f Me bOokWt. I&v«ti&ta to-d&r .

tttrtwuiti, W5flfl*propf»e?cnrB». m

.that they noted such sounds at tlie
time when the late earl was killed near
Pretoria to 1900

Mr Churchill, who occupies the post
of president of the board of trade in
Premier Asquith's cabinet, keeps on
having exciting adventuies even thongh
his daya as a Boldier of foitune ieein to
be ended Not long since he was a
guest at a hotjse partj at the Ibome of
ttoe Finch family in Rutlandshire A
fire braka oat, and tlie Right Hon. Mr

TrophiM of tha uh«M.
In the days when buffalo still roam-

ed the plains of Kansas In countless
numbers a great many hunting parties
came over from Europe to have a hand
In Ihelr slaughter One party was com-
posed of a Frenchman* named Augu&te
Rouzand, the first husband of Christine
NIlssou, the prioia donna, and an En^-
llshmau, ft Mr. Blackmore, from Lon-
don. They anlved at Dodge City one
day ID the fall wllh n carload of equip-
ment Including every sort of tfeUcaey
that the market afforded and-several
large trunks full of bright new butcher
knives. A detachment of the Sixth
cavalry from Fort Dodge was derailed
to aceoiopaay them,, and probably no
command ever fared better than that
one did. The Englishman shot a few
buffalOi and the .soldiers slaughtered
them by the hundreds. But the French-
mad, didn't kill one. Instead, as fast
as the animate were shot he would
take one of his brand new butcher
knives, plunge It Into the slain animal
until it "was smeared with blood, wrap
It carefully In tissue paper and put it
hack hi the trunk as H trophy of the
chase to exhibit when he got back to
Pa«ris as proof of his mighty prowess
as a hunter. That was his idea of
sport—Kansas City SKar.

Just Names.
She had passed a season abroad, and

In London, she said modestly, her suc-
cess had been unprecedented. . The
earl said he could readily believe that.

"The dinner," she resumed, "that
Lady Featherstonhaugh"—

"Excuse me. The name is pronounc-
ed Freestonhay," said the earl.

"Well, at the dinner Lord Dalzell"—
"Though written Dalzell, it it pro-

nounced Deal. But pray go on."
"He and Sir DugaLd Colquhoun"— .
"Ton mean Calhoun. Yes?"
"And Lady Leveson-Gower and Mr.

Bohun"—
"Lewson-Gore and Boone are the

correct pronunciations. But Fm inter-
rupting you."

"Not at all. All these persons and
Lord St. Maur drank"—

"Not St Maur—Seymour. Well?"
"Oh, I forgot what I was going to

eay. You've qnlte pnt me out with
your corrections."

"And your story was just getting in-
teresting, too," said the earl regret-
fully.—New Orleans Times-Democrat

DeWitt',8 Kidney and Bladder-Pills
are uneqiialed in eases of weafclback,
back ache, inflammation ofthelblad-
der, rheumatic pains, and all urinary
disorders. They are antiseptic and
act promptly. Don't delay, for delays
are dangerous. Get DeWitt's Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills. Sold by all
druggists.

Slightly Mixed.
They had just set up housekeeping

and were worUing on the plan of econ-
omy. The bathtub needed a coat oi
varnish. He promised to attend to
H if she would order tbe varnish.

"You'll find the varnish In the closet
with the groceries, dear," she said a
day or so later, "and the can' opener
in the knife drawer.'"

He opened the can and, according
to his contract applied the coat oi
varniBh and then left it to dry.

The soup for dinner that day had to
be abandoned, for somehow it pos-
sessed a peculiar paint shop odor thai
was nauseating. After dinner he took
her to inspect his work on the bath-
tab. Now that it had dried it had s
certain unnatural appearance. The top
and sides were streaked, and here and
there little lumps clung to it

"The man said that was the best
varnish," she explained, taking up the
can of varnish for an examination,
"but—way, dear, you have varnished
the bathtub with the ox tail soup!"

"Then It was tlie varnish we. ate,
dear," he added, horror stricken. —

• Lippincott's.

Bruises', scratches, sores and burns
that other things have failed to cure
v.ill heal quickly and completely
when: you use DeWitt's Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve. It is especially
good for piles. Sold by all druggists.

'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to producea good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food Is
prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there w. I be afdisagreeable odor or a tasteof tin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specialty made to reproduce the old .German cooking utensils so universally used abroad SANlTOware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale off This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. p PaI I lcu l

O U T f J f f f T A soet of S A N I < r o w a r e consists of 6pleces—2 bake pans (i & 2qts.), 2 cooking kettles < t 1 Kl\
7M U " " " . (2& 4qu:irtsl and a 2-piece raister. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of ^•^••Jxf
All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

rep
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Throw 'Em Down Babies.
"I wonder," mused the young father,

"what there Is in a baby's makeup
that prompts him to drop things. It
iBn't really dropping, though—it's
throwing. My baby Is good about
sleeping and behaving when there is
company, but everything he can snatch
he Immediately flings to the floor. I've
noticed and known a lot of others, too,
who do the same thing. It's not only
the joy of throwing, but the delight hi
seeing somebody pick the stuff up.
Babies certainly seem to take a fiend-
ish delight in watching their fathers
and mothers or nurses pick up the
toys and other things which they
throw out of their beds, carriages and
chairs. My boy used to be quite pleas-
ed with a rubber toy attached by a
string to his carriage so that It just
escaped the ground. He would grin
and dangle it for hours. Now he yells
as soon as he discovers it is fastened,
and the minute we give it to him loose,
bang, it goes on to tbe ground, while
he langhs aloud in his joy. There's
probably a reason, and the psycholo-
gists will discover it some day."—Ex-
change.

A Poor Defense.
"Speaking of a poor defense," said a

lawyer, "reminds me of the valet who
was accused of drinking his-- master's
wine. To this valet the master said:

'* 'Look here, you! I believe that you
have been at this decanter of claret
and then filled it up with water.'

" 'Oh, no, sir,' said the v^let In an
aggrieved tone.

" 'Well, it tastes like it,' said the
master, and he set down his glass with
a wry face.

" 'Oh, no, sir,' said the valet excited-
ly. 'In the first place, sir, I never
drink wine; in the second place, when
I do drink i t ' I never think of filling
the bottle up with water, and, in the
third place, when I do put water In I
always am very careful to add a little
brandy so that the wine may not lose
Its strength.' "

OASTORIA.
Bears the rf t t a Kind lion HavB Always Bougfei

The Companies inthat Paid Losses

WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter howlimited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best;"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N. Y

The Holy Grail.
From a book reviewed a passage is

quoted in which mention Is made of
"the holy grail, the sang-real or true
plood. ot God." This used to be a com-
mon mistake,' and so learned a man
as Thomas Warton In his "Remarks

j on Spenser's Imitations From Old Ro-
| mances" writes, "The holy gral'e, that

Is the real blood of our Blessed
; Saviour." But this is wrong. It is
I the holy grale, or vessel, and does not
j mean real blood, though It contained
the real blood, collected by Joseph of
Arimathea. It was made from a dia-
mond and emerald which fell from the
cro-wn of Satan when he fought with
Michael. M. de Villemarque, who hae
written about Armoric legends, says
that this jewel was a diamond. The
word grealis old French, as I nnder-
stand, for I have no knowledge my-
self that It is so. In the legend of

; Perclval it Is shown that the grail Is
' a vessel. " 'The holy gmll!' _ Percival
heard whispered by one voice after
another. Tben from the shining ves-
sel streamed an endleas supply of the

j costliest dishes and wines."—London
Notes and Queries.

A Fclite Turn Down.
" Sir Algernon- West in his reminis-
cences tells this story of Robert
BrowEting:""When he had become fa-
mous some one wanted very much to
meet htm. A kind friend arranged a
meeting, and the gnest besieged
Browning with questions and conver-
sation during dinner, and even after
dinner be continued bnttonholing his
victim. 'Gome,' said the poet, "this
will never do. They will say I am
monopolizing yon I*"

of
Winning a Juryman.

It is related of Lachaud, the most
famous of French criminal lawyers In

i the last century, that in pleading a cer-
tain case he perceived that one of the
jurors seemed to be hostile to him and
his argument.

In the facea of all the other men in
the box he saw with his practiced eyes
that his oratory or his shrewdness was
having its effect, but this man, in spite
of all Lachaud could do, remained

', frowning, suspicious, obdurate.
Lachaud continued with his work,

however, and presently 'saw that his
opportunity had come. It was a hot
day, and a ray of sunlight had pene-
trated a crevice on the curtain and was
shining on top of the head of this jury-
man, who was quite b'ald. The lawyer
paused In his argument and addressed
himself directly to the court

"If i your honor would please," he
said, "to order that the curtain in
yonder window be lowered a trifle I
am sure that the sixth juryman would
appreciate ft."

This sign 'of Watchful attention won
the obstinate juryman's heart and
Lachaud's case.—New York Tribune.

Clouds and the Weather.
When two weather prophets dlsa-

grfee does It argue error or incompe-
tence in either? No, says the author
of "Storms and Storm Signals" in
Yachting. The data upon which they

I base their predictions do~ not always
; bear one interpretation. Thus:
I Because the clouds indicate weather
In a different manner according to the

: geographical location of the observer,
and also because they are in them-
selves but byproducts of the weather
and are' not causes, weather predic-
tions from clouds at sea should be tak-
en with plenty of reservation of judg-
ment To Bay, for instance, that at a

I "red sky at night sailors delight" is
I very tuneful and possfbly truthful

where knowledge is conspicuous by its
absence, but a red sky at night may
mean almost anything from a surplus
of moisture in the air, meaning prob-
ably rains, to a volcanic eruption 2,000
Iniles away which has sent great
clouds of dust Into the air, causing the
red color by reflection and refraction
of the light rays.

No Leak.
"Suppose." hissed the, villain, "sup-

pose our plot should leak out?"
"That's all Htrht." said his accom-

plice ctareoilngl 'Tt can't Don't vot
remember telling me fi\e minuter i1?
that it b f"l +h'ci PTW1 '"

Parents' Hairs and Heirs.
It Is possible to predict from the hair

of parents the form of their children's
hair. Two blue eyed, straight haired
parents will have only' blue eyed,
straight haired children. Two wavy
haired - parents may. have straight,
wavy or curly haired children, bnt the
chances of curly hair aresllght Two
curly haired parents may have chil-
dren with either straight, wavy or
curly hair, but the proportion of curly
haired offspring will probably be large.
—American Naturalist.

His Bluff Called.
"My dear, you grow prettier every

day"
"And shabbier, John, Compliments

are all very well, but I'd like to see a
little ready cash occasionally "

" ^^^i^kk^Mii^^'-}

'^g&MVw '••'V^^vv -'••'•"

OSWEGO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station '

NORTH BOUND
fe-45 a. m Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily., •• 337

j 11.51 a. m » 301
j 3.40 p. m., Daily " 351
i 6.19 p. m " '303
j 10.15 p. m.. Daily " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.00 a. m Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Dally » 318
2-24 p. m « 350

5.09 p m,, Daily " 328
7.10 p. m » 342

] 9.34 p m,, Daily •• 336

| Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

j Trains Leave Fulton
i NORTH ROUND
i "nhicaen Limited lor all points We3t...O 3 47 AM
. fExpreas frir Oawego n oo "

•Local inr Os«e o .. 5 18 pa
! tOntario Day fixpresa lor oswRtro 7 39 '*
! MOUTH BOUND
' fBipreaafor New Yorle 7 094M

•Milk lor Sidney ' s i s -
"Limited ror New Tnrlt ] 2 30PM
fEiprese lor Norwich 3 23 '*

n Stops to leave New York Passengers,
t Dally except Sunday.
• Runs dally. ^

Passenger rates two cents per mile, Pull
man Buffet Sleepers Parlor <>v ffeuUrilng Oftalr
Cars on all Trains. For tickets and Information
appSy to Ticket Agent or address
J . C. ANDEHSON7 G. \ . P*8H,

Traffic Manager, Traveliajf Agent,
as Beaver St., Ne^Tork. Onelda, H. Y.

Confidence Is a plant of slow growth
In an aged boaom.—-Chatham.

A Sailors' Christening..
"The late Bishop Potter once In his

early days had occasion to officiate at
a christening in a small fishing village
on- the Massachusetts" coast," says a
writer in Harper's Weekly. "The
proud father, a young fisherman, awk-
wardly holding his firstborn daughter,
was visibly embarrassed under the
scrutiny of the many eyes in the con-
gregation, and his nervousness was not
decreased by the sudden wailing of the
infant as they stood at the front.

""When the time for the baptism of
the babe arrived the bishop noticed
that the father was holding the child
GO that its fat little legs pointed toward
the font.

" 'Torn her this way,' he whispered,
but the father-was too disconcerted to
hear or understand.

" 'Turn her feet around,' the bishop
whispered again, but still there was no

I response The situation was fast be-
coming critical, when an ancient mari-
ner in the back of the church came to
the rescue Putting his weather beaten
band to his mouth, be roared across
the room, "Head her up to the wind,
Jack!' i*

Coughs,Colds,
9 : ' -i

This remedy can always be depended upon and
Is pleasant to take. It contains r.o opium or
other harmful drug and may be given asconfi-
dently to a baby as to nn adult.

Price 25 cent!, large size SO cents.

K
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The Battle of
Stories of Some of the
FiOures In the CimpilHn.
Daniel J . Kaafc's DUftr-
ence WWte Compon. J »

the Politicians
the Way E. W. Town-
send Happened/ to Write
"ChJmmie Fad den" and
H»w HoGot Into Politics.

W. 8.
*. C***

n™e« haw eoine from :3S*r. i^iwenihi
P « * * » ••*. but .to.*' Mill know*

Mon In the lower branch of the nation-
al legislature. H* has had experience
ta the fields of few and journalism

» and hft* served in a number of public
posts Born in Port Jerrls, N. Y., Jn

imv us a \ mi vn& i 1 Hilli h In

COaiORBSSMAK
MET, wf —
XtamMl9^fVwkaar>bm«lnu ' M r- To*«»ad I* new ftf^-thltrw, and

pepresento the Swnteenth , N « T o * M« hon* * * , < * the'most faehibDable
fllstrict In the bow* nod is a taadtng j »<*«** of Sfontelair. His latest works
member of the Ihnpiw State dckffft- • d o not.deal in Bowery slang. To a

visitor recently he said;
"Just quote me as saying that my

beat selling book is not 'Ghimmle Fad'
den.' Just look at this title. This is
my beet eetler."

And the( slang politician held oat a
volume whose gilt letters said;

"Our Constitution^-Why and How
It Was Made, Who Made It and What
It !«.•••

Daniel J . Keefe, who disagrees with
Samuel Gompers in hia policy respect-
Ing union labor and polities, Is presi-
dent of the International Longshore-
men's association. He was appointed
with Mr. Gompers and others 'prom-
inent as employers or organizers of

.bor as a member of the, industrial
peace committee established when
Eresldent Roosevelt constituted his
Nobel peace prize money a fund to be
used by such a committee. An Inci-
dent of the cam-
paign bag been the
controversy ove r
the position taken
by Mr. Keefe in
support of Judge
Taft for the presi-
dency, the asser-
tion having been
made that he was
Induced to favor the
Republican candi-
date by the offer
from P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt of an
Important federal
office. Mr. Keefe D- J* KEEFE-
denied that any such offer had been
made him. The International Long-
shoremen's association is a powerful
organization In the cities on the grea
lakes, and Mr. Keefe occupies a post
tion of Influence In.the American Fed
eratlon of Labor.

I*** A ir li I tl Mt i U
school, trom which three years later
he received the degree of'LI* B. For
a time he was on the staff of the Port
Jervis Gazette, but for sixteen years
has practiced law, fifteen years of that
time in New York city. He was mar-
ried in 1896. to Miss Gertrude Wits-
chief He has been a member of the
New York assembly and a justice of
the municipal court of the city of New
.York. ^

Indlapa is not the only state in
which literary men take to politics.
New Jersey is another, and the latest
author to break Into politics is Edward
W.. Townsend, who wrote "Chimmle
Fadden" and who lives In Montclalr.
He has been nominated for congress
on the Democratic ticket.
, It was about fourteen years ago that
Mr. Townsend, then a reporter on the
New York Sun, was assigned to write
a story about a mission where some
•women were giving a dinner to tene-
ment house children. The Sun man
during the meal noticed a young lady
who seemed to be on pretty good terms
with the boys and entering Into their
enjoyment in a spirit of comradeship.
She noticed that the pie was disappear-
ing rapidly, and, leaning over, she said1

to one boy:

"Would you like another piece if I
can sneak it?"

„ His eyes brightened as she brought
it and placed it before him with a con-
fidential whisper as if he were not to
tell. Then what did the urchin do but
lean over and kiss her hand. "It may
be he had seen a courtier do it on some
Bowery stage," said Mr. Townsend
afterward, "but I think it was just his
own natural1 tribute." '

That was the reporter's first insight
Into Bowery character, and from the

MRS. WILLIAM F. TUCKER.

The Knocfc-out Blow.
The blow which knocked out Corbet*

was a revelation to the prize lighters.
From the earliest days of the ring tho
knock-outs blow was aimed for tho jaw,
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thiown la to worry and
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man
had told one of the old fighters that tho
most vulnerable spot w&s the region of
the stomach* he'd have laughed at him
(or *n Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
' .to tbe public a parallel f»ctj that

Is the moat vulnerable organ
•lit or\h« prttfi Tint ** w»ll as in it. We
protect bur h»*^, throata, fastan* lungs,
but tb^*M&fttoft *re mterly Indiffer-
ent to, wntll dfw^flndi the »olar plesu3
*nd knocks! us outr Kite vdurr

__ Jyory
cures "wefffc stomach," Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and Im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery n has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh It
is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage'8 Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
edy. Why the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" cures catarrhal diseases, as of tho
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you if you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings of eminent medical authorities, en-
dorsing its ihgrodienta and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
free on request Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
Ingredients entering into Dr. Plerce'3
medicines from which It will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refined glycerine being used instead.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illus-
trated Common R .̂nse Medical Adviser
will be sent free, parter-bound, for 21 one-
cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Honoring Heroes.
Mr. Roosevelt and His Wel-
come to the Returned Olym-
pian Winners - The League
Pennant Race. -> -:- •:-

D

Thread Used In Surgery.
Are you aware that the modern sur-

geon employs in his work dozens of
different kinds of thread for sewing
op cuts and wounds ? Among them
are kangaroo tendons, horsehair, silk
and very fine silver wire. Many of
these threads are Intended to hold for
a certain number of days and then
naturally break away. Tbe short,
tough tendons taken from the kanga-
roo, which are used for sewing severe
wounds, will hold for about four
weeks before they break away. Silk
thread will remain much longer, Bome-
times sis months, while the fine stiver
wire Is practically indestructible.

With the entire outfit a surgeon Is
able to select a thread that "will hist

OTTBTLESS the visit of th<
Olympian heroes to Oystei
Say win go down to poatcritj
as one of the nnlqu? scenes tc

American history. TMer« was no poll
tics in the event. The obief magis-
trate of the nation had invited the vie
torloua athletes to corns fto the Miramei
capital, and, like good. and' patriotic
citizens, they accepted the Invltatioa
It 'would be hard to decide which'had
the best time, the president or hie
guests. _

An Olympian hero 1H a man' after
Boosevelt'a own heart. There is prob-
ahly nothing he would like better him
self than winning Olympic laurels.
and were he younger nobody would
greatly surprised to see him give ug
even a hunt in Africa to train for th€
next games that are held. Indeed, per
haps when he gets back from hia spori
m the dark continent he will feel so
youthful that it will be hard to hold
him from trying his skill and strength
with the youngsters in the Marathon
race or the shot putting contest or in
some atreauous sport of which he is
fond. Many of the athletes who met
the head of the nation at Oyster Bay
were old friends of the president, and
there waa no lack of sincerity in the
greetings exchanged. As one comment
upon the occasion put it:

"Mr. Roosevelt is the only president
we have ever had who could talk to
athletes as he talked to Mr. Sullivan's
eogipany, like one of themselves. Most
of our presidents have been men of the
courtroom, the law office, the study.
Andrew Jackson could shoot aa well
and ride as well as Mr. Roosevelt, but
we doubt if he could have safely faced
him with a tennis net between them.1

Now that they have received the
freedom of New York city from Acting
Mayor McGowan and their medals and
loving cups, not to mention President
Roosevelt's handshakes, If some of the
athletes give an exhibition of swelled
head it would not be occasion for won-
der. But they are a modest lot as a
whole. John J . Hayes, the winner of
the Marathon race, shed real briny
tears of joy, according to affidavits
made by onlookers, when the New
York aldermen toted him on their

Daughter of General Logan and Hei
Domestic Troubles.

There are some points of resem-
blance between the Halns case, which
is now engaging the attention of the
New York criminal courts, and Hhe
Tucker case, a sensational incident In
which attracted notice a short time
ago, the wife in the latter Instance
causing the arrest of tbe husband.

as long as the wound takes to heal! shoulders on the day of the big parade
and jgrill then disappear completely.
To accommodate this assortment of
threads- special varieties of needles are
required. Besides the needle craned
hi different segments of a circle, sur-
geone use needles shaped like spears,
Javelins and bayonet points. — St.
James' Gazette.

You can cure dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, sour or weak stomach, or in fact
any form of stomach trouble, if you
will take Kodol occasionally—just at
the times when you need it. Kodol
does not have to be taken all the
time. Ordinarily you oniy take Kod-
ol now and then, because it complete-
ly digests all the food you eat, and
after a few days or a week or so. the
stomach can digest the food without
the aid of Kodol. Then you don't
need Kodol any longer. Try it to-
day on our guarantee. We know
what it will do for you. Sold by all
druggists.

. TOWNBBND.

incident grew the immortal "phlm-
mie," The latter was evolved in fca
series of "Staiday specials."

"Hunt up" the little Bowery chap you
wrote about," said the cits edltoi aft
er the flist sketch appealed, "aud give
us spme more about him" On Mi
Townaend's replying, "He'a Just an
Imaginary character," the city editoi
rejoined, "Well, imagine some more
about him"

He aid, and the series took so well
that they were published in book form
soon afterward and 100,000 copies
were sold in a short time The story

id hd

MBS. WILLIAM F. TtJCKSB.
The troubles In the Hains family arose
throur'i Captain P. 0. Hams' absence i
on duty in the Philippines and the op-
portunity this gave for misunderstand-
ings between him and his wife. Tbe
trouble between the Tuckers also came
about from Colonel William F. Tuck-
er's absence on duty in the faroff
Islands now part of tbe possessions of
the tJnlted States. Mrs. Tucker, who
Is a daughter of the late General John
A- Logan, became suspicious that an-
other woman was trying to steal her
husband's affections "while he was en-
gaged hi Ms work as an army officer
many thousands of miles away from
bis wife. She made an application to
the war department for an investiga-
tion of Colonel Tucker's conduct at
Manila. Ordinarily the department
does not take up any question of do-
mestic Infelicity pertaining to mem-
bers of the army, but in this instance,
partly on account of representations
made by the widow of General Logan,
Judge Taft, who was then secretary,
referred the matter to the inspector
general of tlie army for inquiry. Re-
cently, WhilevGolonel Tucker waa on
his ̂ way fr6m Michigan to the govern-

Professor Slackle's Opinion.
A correspondent sends an anecdote

concerning the attempt of a serious
minded lady to lure Professor Blackie
Into giving his opinion of Sankey'B
hymns at a time when they had an
enormous vogue. The lady was giving
the professor lunch, and he tried to
fob her off by praising a Stilton cheese
on the table. Some time after the lady
sent him a copy of Sankey and a piece
of the cheese, hoping thus to draw
him. She succeeded to the extent of
these four lines of verse:
Tfari<je blesaad Is she that hath doaa what

she could
To make a lean man fat and a bad man

good—
For the body, cheese; for tho BOUI, San-

key;
For both, thankoo.

—^Glasgow Herald.

Kodol contains the same digestive
juices that are found in an ordinary
healthy stomach, and there is, there-
fore, no question but what any form
of stomach trouble, indigestion or
nervous dyspepsia, will yield readily
yet naturally to a short treatment of
Kodol. Try it today on our guaran-
tee. Take it for a little while, as
that is all you will need to take.
Kodol digests whaf you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. It is sold
by all druggists.

the "Wrong Heart.
"Mr. Bubkins," said the proud father,

ihaking the young man warmly by the
_ hand, "let me tell you that you are a

ment hospital at Hot Springs" Ark., man after my own heart"
Where Secretai-y Wright had ordered "Oh, no, sir," protested the blushing
him for treatment, he^was arrested on suitor; "I'm Rfter your daughter's!"—
a wairant obtained b> his wife charg London Answers
ing desertion Colonel Tucker is ns

PBBSIDENT BOOaEVEiT OEEKTTNG THE
OLIMPIAS ATBJJSTES.

<iown Broadway, and the little hero al-
most fainted, 'tis said, when he had to
go up against the ordeal of being
kissed, like Hobson, by a bunch of
feminine admirers.

The close *ace for the league pen-
nant makes one of the most exciting
episodes In the history of baseball in
America. In these days when a bats-
man knocks a fly that lets in a home
run-he may be said by stretching meta-
phor a trifle to fire a shot that is heard
around the world. Anyway, when the
Giants got two straight games from
the Pirates one day not long since and
tightened thelT grip on the champion-
ship the news was immediately- herald-
ed to the American fleet In Australian
waters, acd Bear Admiral Sperry used
the wireless telegraph with alacrity
and dispatch to apprise the jackies on
all the ships of what had been trans-
piring at home on the diamond. And
when the American sailors heard tbe
news of the fine ball that was being
played back- in "the States" they made
up their minds that only "a fight or a
frolic," as Admiral Evans put It, could
make them content with staying so
long, away from home and the bleach-
ers.

One of the recent remarkable per-
formances in the league race was that
of Devlin in a game at Boston be-
tween the home team and the Giants,
He made a complete circuit of the
bases on one hit, negotiated a single In
the seventh Inning1 and sacrificed in the
ninth, scoring three runs In all.

The Elmd Yon HaTe Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

r and has been made under his perl
tonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " just-as-good " are but
Experiment? that trifle with and endanger the health, of

.Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains .neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Pevertshness. It cures Diarrhvea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething^Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

FOR

BlstanL paymaster genei ll of the army, \
and his marriage to General Logan's
daughter, then a popular member of

Soda and Water.
For sheer simplicity of phrase and

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly ab orbed.
Gives Rollel at Once-

Had to Fix Calendar.
First Office Boy—Do you ever git to

„«»,. -, — *a^c a <*ay ° ^ ' Second Office Boy—
Wfl's" dramatized and had a very HOC- I Wnw, only when I fixes de calendar
Cesaful ton on tho «tas*. Sevonl TOI- to A* offlc»-

twinkle in her eve, Inquired whether
"soda water1* should be written as
tw<> separate words o.r if there should
be a siphon between them

A Picture Romance.
It Is said that one of the most beau-

tiful ladies in French society today
was first revealed to her husband on
the walls of the salon. It was while ;

visiting the salon In 1878 that the
youthful Marquis de O. was struck by ,
the childish beauty of a young girl
one of the prominent figures in a pic-
ture of a village fete. Her tumbled
golden locks< her dancing blue eyes
and the freshness and graceful aban-
don of her figure so fascinated him
that he sought out the artist and learn-
ed from him that the "little witch"
was the daughter of a poor peasant
near Avranches, where the picture was
painted. To seek out the peasant and
to make the acquaintance of his fas-
cinating daughter, child of nine sum-
mers, was soon accomplished, and the
marquis lost Ms heart even more com-
pletely to the real than to the pictured
maid. With the father's approval he
had the girl educated at one of the
best schools In Paris, and nine years
later, on her eighteenth birthday, the
maid of the village fete blossomed
into the still more lovely Marquise
de C.

Gave Him All the Lot.
MSo that is your final word?" said the

rejected one. "Very well, then, Ara-
bella. In your presence I will end the
life you have blighted."

He drew forth a small bottle la-
beled "Poison," drank off the contents
and fell senseless at her feet. Did she
Blnk beside him sobbing with remorse?
No. She hastily left the room and In
two minutes had returned and was
kneeling beside him. Then she forced
between his lips the following: Half a
cup of turpentine, one pint of milk, a
cup of warm soapsuds, a tablespoonful
of aromatic ammonia, a cup of black
coffee, a glass of mustard and water,
a gill of vinegar, the juice of a lemon,
the beaten whites of six eggs and one
cup of flour and water.

"Algernon," she observed coldly as
he slowly opened his eyes, "it is evi-
dent you had forgotten that I am a
graduate of a correspondence course
In first aid. My one regret la that, as
I could not on the instant ascertain
whether you had taken an add or an
alkali, I was compelled to, administer
all the antidotes I had learned/'—Lon
don Scrape.

" Ivory Jeny.
The Jelly was singularly pale. It al-

most resembled junket.
"It !s ivory jelly," said the Invalid.

"My BngHsh. cousins sent me a case
ol! It from Sheffield."

"But why Is it called ivory jelly?"
they Inquired.

"Precisely because It Is made of Ivo-
ry. A third of England's ivory goes to
Sheffield, and In the process of grind-
ing and-catting it for knife handles,
and so forth, a lot of Ivory dust re-
malnsf a fine dust, similar, to the best
flour. Of this tiie Sheffield folk have
made Jelly for many years..

"The jelly for some reason la nour-
ishing, extremely so,' The doctors pre-
scribe It for the anaemle. And of late
a Sheffield firm has taken to manufac-
turing It on a large scale. Sheffield
ivory Jelly is now on the market

"Out of courtesy to my cousins I
tried it To my surprise I found it
good. My doctor, sampling It, found it
good too. He told me to take the whole
case "—Buffalo Express.

Le£al Notices

In pursuance of an order of C . I . Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oawego, New York.
notice is hereby given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, In the

ty of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
ork, on or before the ioth day of March, A.D^

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D., 190&
secern ARVIN RICE, Executor.

^VSmthoHiadqmctly Reso
^he g c n S L a o f Ta-ste and bmcll. Full si7s
50 cts ftt Drnggnte or by mail Liquid
Cream Balm for u*>e in atomizers 75 eta
fclv Brothers. 66 "Warren Street, Nww Tforfc

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of Clay '

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count/
of Oswego, New Ydrk notice Is herebj
given according to law to all persona
having claims agalnat Alice Chubb,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re*
quired to exhibit the same With tha
vouchers therefor, 4o the suoscrfttgr 4$
her residence, No. 203 B Broadway, im.
the City of Pulton in the County of Os*
wego, New York, on or before the Slav
day of October, 1908

Dated this 28th day of April, A. I>.#

10-28
MARGRET A. EASTON

Administratrix.
Notice to Creditor*.

IN PURSUANCE of an order of Hon,
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tho
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ts hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William W. Palmer, late of the town
of Granby, In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit tho
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at, her residence In the
town of L-yaander, In the County of
Onondaga, New York, on or before the
31st day of October, 1908.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.,
1908.

CLARA B. RUSS,
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of William W. Palmer, deceased.

10-27

Notice fo creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an orderClayton " L~Mnier, Surrogate

County or O:
la hereby giv

New York, notice
;ordlng to law, to

all persons~having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with.
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins No. 255 South Sixth street, In
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or ; before tho-
9th day of November, 1908-

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
Lr»-pT • - » "nTilrpTrT^J("I

MARTHA FULFORD.
Executrix.

Th« Bolster.
The crusaders are said to hove

brought home with them the bolster,
and, according to I>r. Oantile, thete
wires, In Ignorance of tbe on\j ration-
al way of osing the article 0. e.,
lengthwise as a support for t|i« back
of a personvwhen lying on Ms aide)
and not knowing what else to do with
1% put the bolster where it la still
found on the beds of those who have
not learned the wisdom of discarding^
It altogether—nnder the pfflow.—Lon-
don Chronicle.

Truth In a Turkish Bath.
"Judge," said the colored witness,

"I'm hongry now. I been tellin' de
truth fer two hoars!'*

"Is that the longest time yoa ever
told It?"

"Yea, suh, an' it's had me sweatfaVI"
—Atlanta Constitution.

Always Counting.
"Tour husband eaya that when he Is

angry he always counts ten before he
speaks," said one woman.

"Yes" answered the other, "I wish
he'd stop tt. Since he got dyspepsia
home Beemfl,nothing but a class In

PATENTS
and Infringement Prtctlca Exclusivity.

LA-SNOW.

•.dhijaks^.



LANDSLIDE

Republicans Garry New York,

Ohio, Indiana, Wine

and New Jersey.
New York, Nov. 4.—Tlte next presi-

dent of the United States will1 be Will-
iam Howard Taft, Republican, „ ol
Ohio. The next vice president v?U\ be
James Sehoolcraft Sherman, Repub-
lican, of New York.

This' is the verdict returned by
the majority of the 15,000,000 voters of
the United States. The' Republican
candidate has repeated Mr. Roosevelt's
feat of carrying every northern state,
giivng him a clear majority in the
electoral college of 129 over William
Jennings Bryan, the Democratic can-
didate. Mr. Taft will receive 306 elect-
oral votes to Mr. Bryan's 177. Mr.
Taft fias carried West Virginia, which
went to Mr. Roosevelt four years ago,
Mr. Bryan wins back the^one electoral
vote which Maryland gave to the Re-
publican candidate in 1900. Oklahoma,
the state created since the last presi-
dential election, has enrolled itself, as
was expected, in the Democratic col-
umn.

The states considered doubtful be-
fore the election have gone as follows:
Maryland, Democratic; Indiana, Re-
publican; Nebraska, Democratic; New
York, Republican; Ohio, Republican,
and West Virginia, Republican. In
most of these states the vote is close,
especially in New York, where Charles
Evans Hughes, .Republican, has been
re-elected governor by 54,000 votes.
Taft has carried the state by 150,000,
the Republican vote in the upper
counties being sufficient to counter-
balance the Democratic majority in
the metropolis. .

Results In the East.
Pennsylvania has gone Republican

by 200.000 majority and New Jersey
by 70,000, the figures In 1904 being
505,519 and 80,598 respectively. Con-
necticut is Republican save in a few
cities and town a, but Congressman
George L. Lilley, the Republican candi-
date for governor, ran behind Mr. Taft.
His majority is 5.000, whereas the Re-
publican presidential candidate i has
carried the state by 8,500. This Is be-
low Mr. Roosevelt's figure In 1904, and
the same thing is true of practically
every sta.te in the Union that has been
carried by both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.

/ ••Taft . • -, .

' ^ h e lower house of the - Sixty-first
congress will be Republican, but by a
reduced majority. With returns from
some districts still in doubt and others
contested it a ppears now that the
house will remain safely Republican.
The senate will remain Republican,
Speaker'Cannon has won his fight for
re-election but by a reduced majority.

Central States For Taft.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, the great

centra] states, with an aggregate of
sixty-five Plectra] votes, have gone
Republican despite the fight made to
bring them into the Democratic col-
umn. The success of Mr. Taft in these
states, considprerl vitally necessary to
h)s elect inn. ]̂ rs ca*ried with it the
success of the HeyrjbHcan state tick-
ets. Governor Deneeu in Illinois and
Governor Harris in Oliio, Republican
candidate? for reelection, retain their
scat?. aDd Congressman Watson will
succeed J . Frank ITan^ in' Indiana.
Republican hopes of carrying Kentucjty
proved vain in apite of the victory
of Will son. Republican, in the gub-
ernatorial contest last year. The
greater part of the state's congres-
sional delegation will be Democrats.

The Pacific coast states. California.
"Washington and Oregon, have fdven
their votes to the Republican candi-
date, but Nevada, which voted against
Parker in i!>04, gave its vote this year
to Bryan. Montana, the Dsikotas and
Minnesota are again Republican, but
Governor Johnson's personal popular-
ity has sufficed to sea^ him again in
the gubernatorial chair of the North
Star state. Wisconsin, Michigan,
Iowa and in fact the entire West and
Northwest are Republican, but, aa
noted above, by lowered majorities.

The South Still Solid.

The "solid South" is still solidly
Democratic. Mr. Bryan polling the
usual large majorities. Only in Mary-
land has the Republican "party made
serious inroads on the Democratic
vote, and In that state not sufficiently
to (?hai?E:fi the result. Delaware,
about which some doubt was express-
ed before the election? has gone Re-
publican. The New England states
have gone for TaPt and have elected
Republican governors, hut the vote In
Rhode Island, wh^re' the Democrats
Saade a strong fight, is verv doss. In
Massachusetts the Independence party
candidate for governor mad°e a good
showing, though running far behind
the vote of Thomas L. Hisgen last
year.

New York city has been carried by
Bryan and Chanler. the Democratic
candidates for president and governor
"winning in all five boroughs. Of the

•city's 630.000 votes Mr. Bryan has re-
ceived 380,000 and Mr. Chanler 400,-
6,00,. The figures for the entire state
are as follows: Taft, 830,000; Bryan
790.000; Hughes, 815,250; Chanler,
804,750. ;

Bryan Carries Boston by 387 Votes.
, 3oston, Nov. 4.^-Bryari carried Bos-

ton in Tuesday's election by 387
votes. Tbe total'Bryan vote was 40,
237, while Taft polled 3&,850. in 19(M

• • " • • ' • • • — — — i . — — 1 — •

FOR TAFT
SHERMAN.
Successful Candidates Will

Have Large Majority In
Electoral College.

Parker, carjted i.the city, with 49,033
VQtea against 38;323 for Roosevelt

The Electoral Vote.
The electoral vote for 1904 and 190S

appears to be as follows:
.,, 1904 1908

STATE.

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
•Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Totals

%
s.

10
5
7
3

8
3?
15
13
10

fi
1

!6
14
11

18
8
8
3
4

13
89

4
33

4
34

4

4

3
'i

5
7

13
3

338

:

ii
9

6
13

13
9

7

10

13

9

13
18

13

140

f

' : '•»

10
5
7

a

8
87
15
13
10

6

16
14
11

3

...
4

12
89

4
S3

4
34

4

i

3
4

6
7

13
3

306

CONNECTICUT FOR TAFT.

a
•a§
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13

t

10
If

i
S

12

3

8

is
18

12

177

Carries State, but by Greatly Reduced
Majority. i * •, ; ^

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 4. — Despite
the efforts made to place Connecticut
in the Democratic column, the state
has given its vote to the. Republican
candidate. Mr. Taft's majority, how-
ever, fell far below that of Mr. Roose-
velt four years ago. In that year the
Republican candidate carried the state
by 38,180. This year Mr. Taft's ma-
jority is 20,000.

Congressman Lilley has been elect-
ed governor by 10,000 despite the oppo-
sition to him on account of the sub-
marine boat matter and the opposition
to him in his own party. Five Re-
publican congressmen have been elect-
ed, and the state legislature will be
Republican.

The leaders of both parties in the
state expressed great interest in the
growth of the Socialist vote, which in-
creased from 2,932 in 1906 to 5,250 this
year.

BRYAN GETS HOME STATE.

Democrats Win In Nebraska by a
Small Majority.

Omaha, Neb:, Nov. 4.—Nebraska has
come up to the hopes of William Jen-
nings Bryan by going Democratic.
The figures, with some of the more
distant points yet to be heard from,
are as follows: Taft, 91,000; Bryan,
99,000. The Democratic majority is
8,000. which is a falling off of 78,682
from the majority received by Mr,
Roosevelt in 1904.

Governor George L. Sheldon, Repub-
lican, has been re-elected by a major-
ity of 20,000. The personal popular-
ity of Mr. Bryan in his home state and
of Mr. Sheldon accounts for the dif-
ference between the governor's vote
and that of Mr. Taft. The state's pres-
ent congressional delegation, five Re-
publicans and one Democrat, stands.

Bryan Silent on Election.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.—"I do not de-

sire to discuss the result of the elec-
tion at the present time," said Mr.
'Bryan after the returns were received
Siere. "At a later date I shall prob-
ably have something to say, but now
I must beg to be excused." The Dem-
ocratic candidate's own city gave Mr.
Taft a majority. The result in Ne-
braska was a great satisfaction to Mr.
Bryan. .

PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICAN.
Party's Vote Cut Down In Cities Where

Labor Element Is Strong.
Philadelphia, N W . 4.™Pennsylvania

has gone Republican by a majority of
lE»0,000, tlie figures bein^ asfdilows:
Taft, 575,000^ Bryan," 425i0OO. to
1904 Roosevelt carried ttie. state by
505,519, and two years ago Stuart, Re-
publican, was elected governor by 48,-
4S5. This city. Pittsburg, Harrisburg.
Altooha and other cities have given
Mr. Taft pluralities,. but Scranton,
Wllkes-Barre and towna in which the
so called "labor" vote is strong nave
gone Democratic.

The election in Pennsylvania turn-
ed almost entirely on national is-
sues, the highest state officer voted for
being a judge of the superior court.
For that office William D. Porter. Re-
publican, has been 'elected by a ma-
jority of 50,000 over Webster Grim,
Democrat.

The vote in the country districts
was, as usual, heavfly Republican': The
state's representation will again be
Republican in the Sixty-first congress,
the Democrats having gained only one
leaf. The figures will be as follows:
Republicans, 24; Democrats, 8.

THE SOUTH STILL SOLID.

Usual Democratic Majorities Returned

In Dixie.
St. Louis, Nov. 4.—Missouri has re-

versed the Republican victory of 1904
and is again in the Democratic ranks
hy a majority of 30,000. St. Louis went
Republican by a small majority. Will-
iam S. Cowherd has been elected gov-
ernor.

EMPIRE STATE FOR

Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 4.—Maryland's split

electoral vote of four years ago, seven
Democratic and one Republican, is this
year solidly Democratic. The election
is close, Mr. Bryan's plurality being
about 5,000. The Democrats have gain-
ed one congressman. The state dele-
gation in the Sixty-flrst congress will
contain four Democratic representa-
tives and two Republicans. This city
has gone Democratic by a close vote.

Texas.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 4. — William H.

Taft did not make as good a showing
In this state as President Roosevelt,
who polled 51,242 votes in 1904. The
vote this year is approximately as fol-
lows: Bryan, 220,000; Taft, 20,000.
Thomas M. Campbell, Democrat, has
been re-elected governor.

Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4.—Georgia's thir-

teen electoral votes will be cast for
William J . Bryan, and the state's rep-
resentation will continue solidly Dem-
ocratic. The state election tvas held
in September. The Taft vote in this
Btat^^ tell ,1O;OOO below that of Mr.

($o6sevelt, which was 24,003. •••

Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky . Nov. 4.—KentncTty

has gone Democratic by a vote of 230,-
000 in a total vote of 430,000. The Re-
publicans have lost two of their con-
gressmen, giving the state now nine
Democrats to two Republicans. There
was no state election.

Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 4.—Albert

W. Gilchrist, Democrat, has been'elect-
ed governor of Florida, and the Demo-
cratic national ticket has carried the
state by a majority of 25,000, the Re-
publican vote showing a Joss of 3,000
since 1901.

South Carolina.
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 4.—The Re-

publican party polled only 2,000 of
the 58.000 votes in this state, running
slightly behind the® figures of four
years ago. M. F. Ansel has been re-
elected governor without opposition.

Virginia.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 4.—The OM

Dominion is still safely within the
Democratic ranks by a very large ma-
jority. Taft polled only 30,000 votes
in a total of 130,000, a Republican
loss of 17,880 since 1904.

Republican National and Stale
Tickets Win.

BRYAN CABBIES THE BIG
Metropolis Gives Its Vote to' Demo

cratic Presidential Candidate b)
Large Majority.Also Indorsing Chan
ler's Candidacy—Buffalo Aleo Demo
cratic, but Other Cities Are Repub
Mean—Next Legislature Will Be Re
publican — Governor Hughes Ex
presses Gratification at Result ol
Election.

New York, Nov. 4.—As the resuli
of yesterday's election New York
state's thirty-nine electoral votes wil;
be cast for William H. Taft and James
8. Sherman. Both the Republican na
tional and state tickets are victorious,
Charles E. Hughes being re-elected
governor.

Greater New York has gone Demo
cratic, indorsing both Bryan and Chan
ler. The counties above the city, how>
ever, have given to the Republican na
tional and state tickets majoritias
large enough to insure their success,
The figures are as follows:

In the entire state, Taft, 830,000;
Bryan, 790,000; Hughes, 815,250;
Chanler, 804,750. In New York city,
Taft, 250,000; Bryan, 380,000; Hughes
230,000; Chanler, 400,000.

Reports from all parts of the state
indicate that the vote was heavy, the
efforts of both gubernatorial candi-
dates to bring out the ballots being
rewarded with success. Both the old
parties polled full votes, their strength
not being seriously affected by the
Independence, Socialist and othei
minor parties. Sheairn, Independence
party candidate for governor, ran
ahead of Wanhope. the Socialist nom
inee.

Next Legislature Republican.
The state's congressional represent

ation will be divided, as at present,
among the two parties, with one
change. Hillquit, Socialist, being
elected in the Ninth district In place
of Riordan, Democrat. The55 next leg
Islature will be Republican in both
branches, insuring a Republican suc-
cessor for Senator Thomas C. Platt,
who will leave the senate in March.

New York and Buffalo are tbe only
two large cities of the state that have
gone for Cflajiler.

"I need not say that I am greatly
pleased with the result of the elec^
tlon," declared Governor Hughes. "I
felt certain that the people, would in-
dorse tbe administration of President
Roosevelt by electing Secretary Taft,
and 1 consider my own re-election aa
an approval of the policies pursi/ed by
the state administration during the
past two years."

Taft and Johnson In Minnesota.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 4.—Govern-

or John A. Johnson's efforts In behalf
of the Democratic national ticket have
not succeeded In giving the electoral
vote of the state to Mr. Bryan, but
have availed in re-electing him by a
small majority. Of the state's 275,000
votes Mr. Taft polled 172,500, his ma-
jority being 90,000 below Mr. Roose-
velt's majority of 161,464 in 1904. Gov-
ernor Johnson's majority of 76.633 two
years ago was reduced to 30,000 this
year.

CENTRAL WEST
IS REPUBLICAN.

Illinois, Indiana and Ohio Are
Carried by Taft.

PARTY ELECTS GOVERNORS.

Oeneen In Illinois, Watson In Indiana
and Harris (n Ohio Are Elected.
Taft's City Votes For Him, and In-
dianapolis, Home of John W. Kern;
Is Republican—Chicago Goes Repub-
lican — Crowds Cheer Republican
Standard Bearer When Result Is
Announced.

,> Chicago, Nov. 4.—Illinois has been
carried by the Republican party by â
plurality of 50,000, giving the state's
twenty-seven electoral votes to Taft
and Sherman. The state Republican
ticket has also been successful, Gov-
ernor Charles S. Deneen winning from
former Vice President Adlai B. Ste-
venson by the same plurality. Chi-
cago has gone Republican by 25,000,

The next state legislature will be
Republican by a majority on joint bal-
lot of 38, a loss of 24. This means
the re-election to the United States
senate of Albert J . Hopkins.

There will be a decided change in
the congressional representation of 111-
nois. The present delegation from the
state includes twenty-four Republi-
cans and one Democrat. The figures
in the Sixty-first congress will be sev-
enteen Republicans and eight Demo-
crats, six of the latter being from Chi-
cago. Speaker Cannon has been re-
elected in the Eighteenth district.

The vot-rs of the state have Indors-
ed the n-iposed constitutional amend
ment authorizing the state to issue
bonds of $20,000,000 for the construc-
tion of a deep waterway beginning at
or near-Jxickport, 111., to a point at
or near Utica, 111., fn the Illinois river

Indiana Goes Republican.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.—The en-

deavors of the Democrats to place In-
diana In the ranks of their party
causing the state to be considered
doubtful some time before the eleotion,
have not been successful. Tbe Hoos-
ier vote has been given to Taft and
Sherman by a majority of 18,000, re-
ducing the Republican majority of
four years ago by two-thirds. The fig
ures are: Taft, 343,000; Bryan, 299,000

Congressman James E. Watson has
been elected to succeed J . Frank Han
ly as governor, leading Thomas F.
Marshall, his Democratic opponent,
by 15,000 votes. The state congres
sional representation, eleven Repub-
licans and two Democrats, will re
main unchanged, but the legislature
is Republican by a slightly reduced
majority. The term of Senator Hem-
en way, Republican, will expire in
March.

This city disappointed the hopes of
John W. Kern, Democratic candidate
for the vice presidency, who resides
here, by going Republican. Mr. Kern
would not discuss the result of tbe
election, saying that he would Issue a
formal statement later.

North Carolina.
Raleigh. N. C-, Nov. 4.—The Demo-

cratic national ticket has carried
North Carolina by a majority of 25,000,
the total vote being 210,000. W. W.
KitchJn has been elected governor.

Oklahoma.
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 4.—The seven

electoral votes of the new state, the
first to be cast, will go to William Jen-
nings Bryan, who received 70,000 of
the state's 125,000 votes.

•G. O. P. Carries Wisconsin.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Xov. 4.—Mr. Taft's

majority in this state Is 40,000. being
96.057 less than the majority rolled up
by 31 r. Roosevelt four years ago,
Governor James O. Davidson has been
re-elected, and the state's congression-
al delegation, nine Republicans and
two Democrats, will remain the same
In the next congress. The legislature
will be Republican, and Senator
Stephenson will be re-elected.

Kansas Still Republican.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 4. — Kansas is

again In the Republican column this'
year. Mr. Taft's majority in the state
is 40,000, 86,093 less than Mr. Roose-
velt's majority in 1904. Walter R.
Stubbe, Republican, has been elected
governor.

Alabama.
Montgomery, Ala.. Nov. 4.—Bryan,
OOO; Taft, 13,000. are the election

agures in this state. Mr. Taft polled
9,472 fewer votes than Mr. Roosevelt
did In 1904.

Iowa Indorses Taft.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 4.—Although

the Democratic vote which stayed
away from the polls in 1904 turned
out In full force yesterday for Mr.
Bryan, it was not sufficiently strong
to carry the state. Taft's maority in
Iowa Is 43.000 in a full vote of 504,000.
B. F. Carroll, the Republican nominee
for governor, was successful.

Taft Wins In His Home State.
Columbus. O., Nov. 4 — Secretary

Taft's home state has given him a ma-
jority of 50,000. 205,000 below the ma-
jority of Mr. Roosevelt four years ago.
The strong Democratic fight did not
avail to carry the state for either Mr.
Bryan or Judson Harmon, candidate
for governor, but pulled down the Re-
publican vote In all parts of the state.
Large Democratic gains are reported
from most of the large cities and
towns. The rural districts generally,
however, have remained Republican.

! The fight made by Governor Andrew
j L. Harris, candidate for re-election, for
1 local option was an Important factor
in the result, as was foreshadowed in
the county elections. The governor's
activity lost him votes among the so
called "liberal" element, the loss show-
ing in the returns from Cincinnati,
Cleveland. Toledo and other cities.

the Up-to-bates will hold a leap
aai box social on Friday evening in

the church parlors. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to everyone to
come and see the fun The girls de-
clare they will bid aa long as their
noney lasts.

Frank Green, Jr., and wife of Syra-
:use were -recent guests of his par-
j n t s . ., , ,• • • ' •

Mlsa Smith of the Oswego Normal
was the guest of Miss Summers over
Saturday and Sunday.

,, Mrs. George View and son' Earl
.iere in Syracuse last week to see
Mrs. View's brother, who is in the
Good Shepherd hospital suffering
from injuries received recently.

Many announcement cards have
been received here from Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Barker announcing the v
marriage of their daughter, Ada, to
Mr. Windholtz of Syracuse. Congra-
tulations are extended. /

Master Ivan Taft had the misfor-
:tine to break both bones in nis arm
•ecently;

The W. F. M. S. meet with. Mrs. V
D. Streeter this Wednesday after-
noon.

There was a fair attendance at the
Grange last week but it ought to be *;
better. The first and second degrees
will be given five candidates this Sat-
urday evening.. Meeting will be held
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon, be-
ginning with Nov. 14th.

Harmon Rockwood had a narrow
escape last week during the severe
electrlo-storm. His barn was Struck
within a few minutes after he had
left it and in about the same spot. It
was thought at first that it w a s o n
fire but it proved to be just smoke,
smoke.

The social at Willis Streeter's last'
Friday night was an enjoyable affair,
about forty being present.

Boli Personal Property Sold.
The personal property of the late

John and Peter Boll was sold at ex-
ecutors sale on Saturday and about
$1-5 was realized.

PlBLlC'UHETOmCALS.
Public rhetorical will be held in

the High School on Friday afternoon,
commencing at 1:80 o'clock.

PROGRAM.
A Boer Woman's Sacrifice

' • • - . Hugo Van Hagen
Ruth Rogers.

Reclamation of Our Desert Sands
Ronald Allen.

A Second Trial . . Sarah W. Kellogg
Blanche Borst.

Modern Chemistry in Industry . .
Warren Marvin.

The Tmp and the Drum
Josephine Dodge Daskam

Bernadette Crahan.
Music by the Mandolin Club.

The Swordless Soldier of New
France

Grace Lynch.
Americanism . . Theodore Roosevelt

Carrington Benedict.
The Sign of the Cross

Wilson Barrett
Kate Stewart.

Making a Man of the Boy
Harold Hunter.

Making an Orator . . Stephen Crane
Lucy Bridge.

Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 4.—Arkansas

has given Mr. Bryan a majority of 30.-
000. an increase of 12,436 over the
vote polled by Mr. Parker in 1904.

West Virginia Carried by Taft.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 4. — West

Virgfnia, classed as a doubtful state
before the election, has voted for
William H. Taft. His plurality in
the state is 9,000, 22,765 less than Mr.
Roosevelt's plurality in 1904. The
Republican division helped to elect
Louis Bennett, Democrat, governor.

Wyoming Republican.
Cheyenne, Nov. 4. — This state's

three electoral votes will be cast for
William H. Taft, but his popular ma-
jority is considerably below that of
Mr. Roosevelt.

Bryan Carries Nevada.
Carson City, Nev,, Nov. 4.—Nevada

has been carried by the Democratic
party, reversing the result in 1904. Of
the state's 10.000 votes Mr. Bryan has
received 7,000.

Taft Wins in South Dakota.
Pierre, S. D.. Nov. 4.—This state has

been carried by Taft by a plurality es-
timated at 30,000. In 1904 Mr. Roose-
velt received a plurality of 50,114
Rdbert~-'-|3. Vessey, Republican ' candi-
date for governor, has beeji elected.

Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 4.—Tennessee

is still strongly Democratic by a ma-
Mority of 80,000. The Republican vote

of 1904 was greatly reduced.

Michigan For Taft.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 4. — Both sec-

tionp of this divided state have gone
Republican, the total plurality for Mir.
Taft being 100.000, a Republican loss
of 127,715 since 1904. Governor Fred
M. Warner. Republican, will retain hia
seat,

Mississippi.
JacKson, Miss., Nov. 4.—Mississippi's

ten.electoral yotes will go, as usual, to
I tbe Democratic candidate TJiere was
no state election. '-

North Da1 ' ' '1 Republican.
Bismarck. uv 4.—North Da-

kota ha~ lean, giving Mr.
Taft 40 01 ' ) jQ votes This la
a Republic" g >fi of 28 322 since
the last presidential election

Close Call In Colorado.
Denver, Nov. 4.—Colorado, which

gave Mr. Roosevelt a .majority of 34,-
6S2 in 1904, lias again gone Repub-
lican, but by less than 8,000. Jesse F.
McDonald has been elected governor
and three Republican representatives
have been chosen.

Delaware Goes Republican.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 4.—Dela-

i ware, considered doubtful before the
election, has gone Republican, giving
three electoral votes to Taft. Simeon
S. Pennewill, Republican, will be the
new governor.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
f its properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D- PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

Telephone

243

FOR SALt

TO RtNT

Montana Goes For Taft.
Helena, Mont* Nov. 4.—The three

electoral votes of this state will be
cast for Taft. Edward Don-Ian, Re-

NDEPENDEMT ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors and Engineers

for all kinds oi

Electrical Installations
Dynamos, Motors, Fans, Bells, Fix-

tures, Etc Fire Proof wiring
a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Application

,S. C KETCHAM, Manager
834 Oneida Street

Fulton, N. Y.

For Sale or to Rent—"Fisher" upright
piano,good tone also Checkering Square
in fine Condition at James W. Boguea
Piano Store. Oneida St.

WU S A L E ~ A t Dress Cutting
School, a good extension table and
the largest size Round. Oak coal stove.
The school rooms will be heated dif-
ferently this winter.

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for hpuse-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write B. G. Hubbard, 411
Fifth street, Ocean City, N. J .

To Rent—From November 1, unti
May 1, a parlor and sleeping room, fur-
nished. Furnace heat, gas and use of
bath room. Prefer man and wife. In-
quire X, Times office. tf.

To Rent— a furnished flat. All mod-
ern improvements. Possession jriven
Nov. 1. Inquire A, Times office. tf.

To Rent—3 houses on Rochester street
•Ipquireof M. F Crahan, 518 Rochester
street Tei. 2297.

TOf,' RENT—The house No. 821
Emory street. Newly papered and
painted. Large garden. Rent 5 2
per week. Inquire of Mrs. M. J .
Sweet, No. 823 Emory street. tf

Take Notice.
My wife having left my bed and

board, without just cause or provoca-
tion, I will not be responsible for any
bills she may contract.

FRED J . GUERNSEY.
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Iqthe
Working Men

It's a mighty good thing to have money in the bank when
dull times come or when you are out of work for any rea-
son. Better lay aside a few dollars every week or month,
and be on the safe side.

We are paying 4 per cent.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

MASONIC
FAIR.

Arrangements Perfected and
Committees Selected for
First Annual Fair
Auspices of Fraternity. ^
The first annual Masonic Faiivtor

Fulton will be held in Church's Hall,
commencing Saturday evening, Nov.
28, and continuing until ft
evening, Dec. 6. In the conduct of
the Fair will be Fulton Chapter, Hir-
am Lodge, Elizabeth Chapter and the
Masonic club. Books have already
been given out on the $150 diainpnd
ring; the $800 automobile and the
$-2 75 Shetland pony and outfit, and
signers are numerous, several books
having already been closed out.

The soliciting committee from th*e
Lodge, Chapter and Club, consists of
E. E. Ames, Harry A. Allen, C. M. Al-
len, H. Bennion, H. Baldry, B*..tj;r

Baldwin, m. J . Baker, H. C. Seals.
A Loom Is Baldrj, \\ G Bennett, E
T Babcock, W E Bidwell, G W
Barnaakj, O. C Breed, F E Bacon,
W Bradley, B. C. Brown, Qi W*
Brookor, B W Bennett, M A 'BJad-
gett, W A Butts, E. S. Brown, J . B.
Bribtol, H Claude Seals, C C Ben-
nett, A F Buell, A S. Brown, C F
Bellows, C. J. Bacon,. A. W. Beadle,
J . M. Brown, Byron Gates, J . H. Case,
J . A. G. Coats, B. G* Clapp, E; C.
Clark, A. B. Cook, R. J , Currier, C.
T. Currier, E. J. Cusack, R. B. Car-
hart, George Campbell, W. H. Cook,

E. P. Cole, A. P. Curtiss, J. W. Dis-
tin, J . Cox, S. Case, Charles Currier,
F.-M. Cornell, R. B. Crockett, G. G.
Chauncey, I. C. Curtis, C. R. Dines,
F. Dutcher, A. A. Dean, C. H. David,
B. A. Dutton, H. P. DeForest, D, F.
Darling, William Billiott, -F. W. East-
man, L. W. Emerick, G. J- Emeny,
H. Earnshaw, G. E. Edmunds, F. H.
French, M. Foster, L. Fitch, J . E.
Foster, E. E. Fisher, A. Fletcher, E.
W. Flaxington, C. E. Guile, J. A.
Gravely, W. A. Guile, Theo. Glahn, T.
D. Griffin, George W. Gardner, Castle
H. Gardner, H. S. Gardner, G. A.
Guile, P. Greenwood, G. A. Gutchess,
F. W. George, C. A. Gilbey, Harold
Green, F. W. Getten, A. H. Grant, E.
A. Gladman, J. M. Gaylord, R. J .
Grigson, J." Grigson, N. H. Gilbert,
Wm. Hodgson, T. Harvey, E. C. Hop-,

kins, T. Hargrave, A. N. Hudson, C.
W. Hastings, W. P. Hillick, W. H.
Hornibrook, S. J. Hill, J . C. Harring-
ton, H. B. Hoff, J. H. Hollingaworth,
Jay Hollipgsworth, A. L.' Hall, J . H.
Holly, W. E. Hughes, W. Hinsdale;

M. Hall, F. Hamilton, J . Henderson,
C. O. Hewes, W- F. Hill, H. Illing-
worth, F. Ives, F. James, J. G. Jen-
nings, F. H. Jennings, T. Jenkins, D.
Jewetf; L. F. Joy, E. T. Jones, D.
Katz, W, H. Kellogg, E. L. Keeler,
W. W. Kennedy, A. Loughead, V.
Lewis, T, D. Lewis, J. R. Loomis, B.
L. Lamb, B. A. Loveless, N. Lester,
C. R. Lee, W. J . Lattlmore, R. H. Mc-
Kay, Sr., W. C. Mason, H. P. Marsh,
H. Morin, W. P. Morin, E. T. Munge:
H. McMurchy, A. B. Mason, Jeth Mil-
ler, E. E. Mclntyre, G. H. McCormick;

J . Murry, N. W. Morrison, W. Ney,
F. W. Nipper, L. Norton, F. Newkirk,
L. R. Owens, G. G. Ottman, D. F. Ott-
man, H. S. Orchard, G. Pollard, W.
H. Pollard, H. Pollard, E. A. Putnam,
R. Ei Phillips, Jas. Parker, C. L. Por-
ter, A. N. Parmiter, R. D. Parsons,
,B. J . Penfield, C. H. Pohl, H- D. C-
Phelps, A. Pett, W. E. Payne, W.'H.
Patterson, TT. M. Preston, George
.Preston, Glen; Rytherr Jasj. Robinson,

'' '"'f #.'/ A.ritoigers^'^'i^ ̂ ''R'&ointoî
F. E. Sutherland, Geo. Saunders, A.
J . Snow, N. N. Stranahan, F. H. Sad-
elmyer, F. W. Snyder, F. G. Spencer,
B. Shattuck, F. A. Stafford, A. W.
Stoneburg, V. W. Shattuck, James
Stevens, L. Sharp, 3. P. Simmons, H.
A. Summers, E. T. Seymour, D. D.
Stone, E. J. Schem, G. D. Trimble, G.

"*. True, C. H. True, T. R. Tettley, J.
Townsend, A. Taylor, O. Taft, G.
Taft, L. Van Buren, B. C. Van Buren,
D. Van Buren, J. Wilson, C. Wash-
burn, C. Whitney, F. Woodcock, G.
P. Wells, W. J. Watson, G. C- Webb,
E. Waugh, J . Waugh, Geo. Wood, M.
L. Wilcox, S, Waldhorn, S. B. Whit-
aker, J . H. Youngs, J. C. Sadelmyer.

Mr. John D. Mclntyre is Chairman
of the General. Committee.

The soliciting committee from
Elizabeth Chapter is composed of
Elizabeth Gilkey, Hazel Gardner,
Ida Boorman, Mrs. F. W. Snyder,
Ada Richardson, Nellie Lund, Lizzie
Ames, Jennie Spencer, Margaret
Scram, Hester Hastings, Helen Bab-
cock, Margaret BractJey, Ida Rappole,:

Clara Taft, Lucy Lundy, Lois;;Moir,
gan, Emily Illingworth, Mary. Stott
dard, Isabelle Stoddard, Helen gol-
den, Eliza Pearman, Eva Sheldon,:
Susanna Porter, Mary Marsh, Mar,y
Goman, Libbie Scholz, Rosa YtyiT-
Schoick, Caroline Bovee, Heririe£t&:
Blodgett,, Minnie Gardner, Mfty
Greenwood, Mary Cos, Dora Hunger,
Emma ..Bellows, Ena Draper, Alitie
Lovelace, Amelia Hewes, Luereti&
Pollard, Hannah Jones, Nellie Gard-*
ner, Lena Huntington, Martha
Loughed, Anna Hulett, Florenee{
Keeler, Rhoda Thompson, Mrs..
Frank Reynolds, Edith Beadle, Mary.
Dean, Alice Smith, Ada Wright, Ase"-
nath Hart, Minnie Taft, Sarah Fer-
ris, Cora Hill, Alice George, Margar-
et Sweet, Gertrude Washburn, Elleii
VanBuren, Adelaide Keeler, Clara-,
Shattuek, Anna Hyde, Emma Wilson;
Rose Sadlemyer, Catherine Oatman,
Julia Parmiter, Ellen Morin, Ella
Shutts, Mabel Fisher, Carrie Brad-
ford, Susie Wolever, Charlotte Morin,
Bertha Hfnsdale, Ella Waldhorn,
Hattle Rogers, Elizabeth Hughes,'
May Hitchcock, Fannie Francis, Hat-
tie Elliott, Sarah Brown, May Staf-
ford, Effie Moore, Adelaide Ryther,
Ellen Russell, Ellen Moon, Elma Pol-
lard, Anna Preston, Frances Rigley,
Til lie Cross, Mary Eames, Frances
Harvey, Malvina Dutcher, Maud
Pierce, Mabel Pohl, Emma Warner,
Clarissa Fitch, Alma Rumsey, Alma
Richardson.

Mrs. F. A. Stafford is Chairman of
the ladies' committee.

Executive 'committee—E. A. Put-
nam, G. E. Mason, F. W. Snyder.
Secretary, C. E. Guile; treasurer, B.
A. Putnam; general manager, M. J .
Crandall.

General committee—E. A. Putnam,
G. E. Mason, F. W. Snyder, J . D. Mc-
lntyre, F. W. Richardson, W. F. Hill,
W. H. Hornibrook and F. G. Spencer.

Ladies committee—Mrs. F. A. Staf-
ford, Mrs. F. H. Sadelmyer; Mrs. F.
H. Rumsey, Mrs. H- Illingworth arid
Mrs. F. W. Snyder.

•Church'sHall will be co,nve^d;!iil^

expenditure.;'"'-; iBver.y4hfeg^'''-:p6ssi'b'ie-
will be done to make the Fair a mem>
orable event in the annals of frater-
nal happenings in this city.

Do not forget and make arrange-
to go any where except to the Fair
while it is in progress.

HOSPITAL DONATIONS.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the

Fulton Hospital Association acknow-
ledges with gratitude the following
contributions for October:

11 dickies, 15 sheets, dishes for the
Presbyterian and Columbia Circle
rooms, 3 brooms from Woman's Aux-
iliary.; jar pickles, chilli sauce, can
fruit, Miss Owen; 2 dust-pans, Katz
& Co.; 3 paring knives, Foster Bros.;
basket of groceries, Mrs. William
Morton, Mrs. Merriam, Mrs. Frank
Foster, Mrs. Frank Seares, Mrs.
Stephens.

A full line of pipes, tobaccos, cigar
ettes, ash trays and all other smokers
outfittings always on hand at the V. C.
Lewis Smoke Shop.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

The^first session for this season for
.the Current Events Club was held on
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
jtnd Mrs. John Hunter. There was a
jdrge attendance of members, who
were favored with a most enjoyable
and instructive program.
• After the reading of the minutes of
the previous session and the discus-
sion of routine business, the program
for 4&e evening was presented by
Prof. Wilcox of the High School. As
a prelude, Mrs. Thomas Hunter's
services as vocalist were secured by
the committee and she rendered "A
Summer Night" in excellent voice.

Mr. W. G- Pelley was next intro-
duced. He confined his attention to
tjie recent National and State polit-;
ieal campaign, furnishing interesting i
and instructive data in connection j
therewith. I

A trio, composed of Mrs. Hunter,
Mrs. Carlisle and Mr. Hal MacFar-'
land, added an enjoyable feature to
the program by rendering In a most
artistic manner, "Father, lead me by
Thy Hand."

Prof. Wilcox gathered up matters
of interest in foreign countries. He
referred to the successful struggle of
the Young Turkish party in the land
of the Sublime Porte for a constitu-
tion and freedom from the exactions
of a military despotism. Bulgarian
Independence and the incidents which
paved the way to the revolution in
the buffer, Balkan State, were next
taken In succession. The growth of
the influence of the Russian Douma
and the progress attained In the leg-
islative administration of affairs in
.that country, and the progress made
in Panama canal work. Then revert-
ing to our owu country, he dwelt in
detail on the fund of 1,000 pounds
sterling which Benjamin Franklin
left to the City of Boston in his palm-
iest days for the purpose of founding
an industrial educational Institute, to
be tenown as the Franklin Union, and
W îch,, ^uni: 1ia> n&w grows, to im -̂

w^§^^fWW^^^^^9f-^^:'^^
evacuation that countr b the
TTnited States completed the sum-
mary.

The club was fortunate in having
as its guest the Hon. W- B. Sleeper
of the Oaks Ranch and Live Stock
Company of Meeteese, Big Horn
County, Wyoming, who gave a most
instructive account of the sheep-rafs-
ing industry in that section.

This concluded the program for
the evening.

The next meeting of the club will [

H. PUTNAM
112 ONEIDA STREET

Florida Grape Fruit
Mexican Oranges
Malaga Grapes
Tokay Grapes

We Sell Everything
Call us on

in Fine Groceries
Phone 32.

FOSTER THEATRE.

Mirth, music and all that goes to-
ward making a jolly minstrel per-
formance are the characteristic feat-
ures of the bill Gorton's Minstrels
will offer to the patrohs of The Fos-
ter Theatre, Tuesday, Nov. 17th.

In selecting Welby and Lee to lead
this merry company of fun makers a
wise move was made in that thie duo
is recognized from coast to coast as
top liners in the art of creating mer-
riment. To create fun of the most
hilarious kind seems to be their nat-
ural inheritance which they deal out
in generous quantities.

Octave Callouette, in sensational
feats of balancing and unicycle rid-
ing on the slack wire, and Lewis and
Willis, Comedy Acrobats with origi-
nal and amusing knock-a-bout stunts,
are also strong features of an enter-
taining program.

Gorton's Challenge Band, said to
be the finest musical organization
ever carried with a Minstrel Com-
pany, will give free open air concerts
at noon and 7 P. M. Lovers of fine
music are especially invited to hear
this band.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEE'li

t h ; e ; ^ : { d i S e r > n ^ ^ c ^ ^ | 3 ^ p | ^ ^ ^ |
pointed. S. C. ttuntingxaa';iwraS ,iirds^
ent in Mr. C. W. Taft's behalf and
Udelle Bartlett represented L. C.
Rowe.

Supervisor Willis P. Gregg of
Schroeppel was elected chairman of
the canvassing board and an adjourn-
ment was taken until 2:30 p. m.,
when Mr. Gregg announced his com-
mittees and the work of canvassing
the vote was begun.

Tbe Board of Supervisors met at
i 5 o'clock and elected Mr. Peter Hy-

be held at the home of Mrs. Mary | d o r a o f g a n d y C r e e k c h a i r m a n a n d
Emerick on Monday, Nov. 23. TheRev. J . G. York and Mr. E. R. Red*
head will be the leaders, and the fol-
lowing subject will be presented for
debate: "Resolved, That the United
States, if Invited, should accept re-
presentation in a Congress to settle

Mr. W. W. Spencer clerk. Adjourn-
ment was then taken until next Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

New York's Postmaster Shot.
Postmaster Morgan of New York

city was shot by an insane man on
questions affecting the peace and wet- j Monday, the bullet from the revolver
'are of the various European coun- passing through his abdomen and out

tries." without perforating the intestines so
: that Mr. Morgan's chances for recov-

The Bull Dog is a clear Havana cigar. e r y a r e excellent. The assassin blew
For 10c. V. C. Lewis,109 Cayuga etreet, h l s o w n b r a l n s o u t - N o e a u s e f o r t h e

is sole agent. I a c t l s known.

"A KNIGHT FOR A DAY."

The big musical gaiety, "A Knight
for a Day," with its record of over
six hundred nights at the Whitney in
Chicago, six months at Wallack's in
New York, and all the past summer
at the Tremont in Boston will be
seen in its entirety next Friday even-
ing at the Foster Theatre. Comedian
Frank Deshon, whose clever imper-
sonation of the. nervy little waiter
masquerading as a knight, elicted the
unanimous praise of the Boston crit-
ics and theatregoer^, will be seen in
the same delightful comedy role and
the production is one typical of the
B. C. Whitney trade-mark which
means in addition to some of the
most unique electrical surprises a
chorus of rare beauty and talent,
including a number of miniature
maidens in dainty dances devised by
that wizard of choru$ numbers, Gua
Sohlke. Those who are fortunate
enough to have seen "A Knight for a
Day," know tt to be a gay and girly
gleegaw of particular charm in its
score and of uproarious mirth in its
comic stor and incidents Mainl
it concerns the misadv ntures of Jon-
athan Joy and Tilly pay, the first a
nervy littlfe Waiter whp decides
pass himself off ae a knight who;

^girK it^W •i^itinl'^aaie^' ' bdardi!a||
school. Coniic incident runs rio$
through the" piece. \ Everyofte who
follows the theatre has doubtless;
heard of the elopement scene with
Tilly Day, the "servant lady," and
Jonathan Joy, the "near-knight" es-
caping from a dormitory window by
the light of the moon only to be
caught after a second trip up the lad-
der to get the powder puff of the
"servant lady" which had been over-
looked in the hurry. Most people
Lre likewise familiar with the laugh-

ter waves generated by the scene at
the wall where Tilly becomes intoxi-
cated by Imbibing of the waters of a
ihampagne charged cistern. In the
girly ensembles Gus Sohlke has ex-
;eeded all previous efforts and this
part of the presentation is perhaps

renowned as anything- in the pro-
duction.

Take your choice between a Rocky
Ford and an Enthuso 5c cigar. They
are both winners. V. C. Lewis, 109 Oay-
uea street.

O'BRIEN'S
FIRST AND ONEIDA STREETS, FULTON, N. Y.

The Goat and Suit Season Is Now On.
The demand for Winter apparel is now at its height. As usual, we take the lead in showing, the smartest styles in Tailored Coats and Suits for particular women.

These are long, semi-fitted models, embodying Directoire features. They are garments of beauty and comfort—garments that will give you comfort and satisfaction.

DEPENDABLE FURS.
We are showing the most complete line of Furs

in the pity, comprising all the newest blends of Pox,
Opossum, Mink, Lynx, Squiriel, etc, absolutely
reliable, and sold exactly as represented. The
prices are lower than elsewhere, too

UNDERWEAR
The tremendous buying 'powers-enjoyed by this

store makes as the rroognized leaders in giving you
the high-quality garments at a substantial saving.
Better^aae-^ns first before buying, it's worth the
while. " -

COMFORTABLES AMD BLANKETS
:: We are offering this week only, aboatf twenty five
pairs wool-nap Blankets—full-size, extra heavy, and
equal to any $2.fiO Blankets on the market, at $1 48.
We. are selling-Cotton Blankets and Comfortables
at a substantial savjng, too. Better come and see,_

Twenty-five dozen Mocris Taffeta Underskirts in Blacks, Navies, Greys, Greens and Wines. They're splendid values, every one of them.

sate t h i s w e e k o n ( y > a t 9 8 c > $1.33, $ L 9 8 a n d $2.98.
On

I B



A light That Satisfies

NO other light in the world gives the all
round continuous satisfaction that Gas

does. It makes reading at night a pleasure.
Snftand steady, it does not tire the eyes. It is
always ready and no trouble.

Do you still use coal oil lamps?
You wouldn't if you knew how little Gas costs.
Why not come in and look over our New Fall

Stock of Gas Fixtures and Lamps and let us tell
you how little it will cost to have your home
piped for Gas. _ _ _ _ „ _ .

FULTON GAS C0~
48 South First Street,
Opposite Clark House

Local and Personal

Mrs. John Dresser will entertain the
Thursday Afternoon Euchre club this
week-

Editor Henry Humphries, of the
Mexico Independent, has arrived home
after a six months sojourn iu England.

Master Porter Butts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W- A. Butts, liae been selected as

About eighteen of Mr- John Salisbury's
friends enjoyed an old fashioned husk-
ing bee at his home in Palermo on Wed-
nesday evening. A regular harvest sup-
per was served and the hours were filled
with fun and frolic. The only drawback
to the perfect pleasure of the occasion
so far ae the young men were concerned,
was that the red ears were few and so far
between. One young man prepared for
peace in time of war by carrying a red
ear of corn in his pocket which he pro-

mascot by the elase 1909, Fulton High duced at irregular intervals.

school.

The OsweffO Chamber of Commerce
will send a delegation to Washington,
D. C , December 9, 10, 11, to attend tbe
National River and Harbors Congress.^

Mrs. James Morrow has sufficiently
recovered from the effects of a critical
operation which she recently underwent
in a Syracuse hospital, to return to her
home in this city.

Fied Dumas suffered a painfully burn-
ed hand on Friday while engaged at his
duties in the Oawego Falls Pulp & Paper
niilt. He ,waa taken to the hospital
wheie a physician attended.hia injury.

Mrs. F. A. Eudd has sufficiently recov-
ered from a recent severe operation
Which she underwent in the local hospi-
tal, to be taken to her home on Monday
where she is aB comfortable as could be
expected.

Mr. Vincent Hall has resigned his
position with the Granby Paper Com-
pany to go to Old Mexico, where he has

Card of Thanks
Mr. F. A. Rudd wishes to convey to

the matron and the nurses in the Fulton
hospital, his earnest gratitude for the
tender care and attention which was giv-
en his wife during the two weeks which
she spent as a patient in the hospital.
Nothing was left undone for her comfort
and to assist in the work of convales-

Revtval Services.
The revival services now being held at

State street church under the leadership
of T. H. Osborn* the drummer, ey^nge-
H$t, aire being well attended and) produc-
tive of much good. Xftrge, congrega-
tions gathered both morning arid even-
ing on Sunday, and in. the afternoon a
largely attended maaa meeting for men
only was held, wheu Mr. Osborn gave
his "Plain Talk to Men." Mr. Osborn
was assisted in the Sunday services by
Mr. Harlow B. Andrews, a well known
merchant and mission worker of the
city of Syracuse. Mr. Andrews gave an

accepted a position with the lumber and address in the morning on "The place
mining company in which Mr. Gilbert'
L. Wells is interested. I

William Murry, the alleged
ant of Frank Con way, better known aa

of the layman in the church." He will
(assist in the services this week. Ser-

assail- J vices are being held every evening at
7:30 o'clock. Next Sunday afternoon at

"Buck" rlobinson, was held in City
Court on Thursday to await the action of
the (Jrand Jury. In the fracas which
occurred in a saloon, Conway lost sever-
al teeth, suffered a broken jaw and sun-
dry cuts and bruises.

Mr. S. Reginald Royce has resigned
his position with the Nary & Swartz
Company, Trenton, N. J. , to return to
this city and accept the position in the
office of the Granby Paper Company
made vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Vincent Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Rovce's

three o'clock a meeting will be held for
women only On Friday evening of this
week Mr. Onborn wishes to meet tfcte
members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union at the close of the
evening service.

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are unequaled In cases or weak back,
back ache, inflammation of the blad-
der, rheumatic pains, and ail urinary
disorders. They are antiseptic and
act promptly. Don't delay, for delays
are dangerous. Get DeWitt's Kid-

y unty Ifldictineiits Were Made
District Attorney W.B. Baker on Nov.

2, gave to the Oswegtf papers the follow-
ing" summary as to how and why Grand
Jury indictments are made, with espe-
cial reference as to why the indictment
if ex-county and county officials were

secured. The summary waa as follows;
, Ex-County Treasurer Thomas Moore
paid out over $29,000 for bills which were
not audited. Each bill so paid being a
separate offense.

Thomas Moore's brother, Robert
Moore, received over $5,500 of the above
amount on unaudited and unverified
bills.

One indictment against Thomas Moore
was for paying a bill which the Board of
Supervisors had refused to audit two
years before.

The foreman of the Grand Jury was
selected by District, Attorney Baker and

Grand Army^nian and a friend of
Thomas Moore.

The Grand Jury of twenty men voted
these indictments on evidence of Demo-
cratic State Comptroller Ulynn's expert,
Mark Graves.

The District Attonipy^was not a wit-
ness and was not present when the in-
dictments were voted on. The law per-
mits no one to be present except Grand
Jurors when indictments are found.

There aieiothers indicted in connec-
tions with county matters. Sheriff Hen-
ry Hilton and Deputy Sheriff Frank
White are also indicted and have^given
bail. There are more to follow.

No screening of any official who viola-
tes the law or who squanders the tax-
payers' money.

The law does notWpermit giving out
names of parties indicted until they are
taken into custody.

The Grand Jury indicts.
The District Attorney does not and can

not indict. Very truly,
W. B. EAKEK.

iriany friends in this city are pleased to] n e y a n d Bladder Pills, Sold by all
learn that they will again make theii
home here.

druggists.

In 4rie Same Boat.
The stranger advanced toward the

The Hewitt Magazine Agency, Clar-
ence E Hewitt, manager, is just issuing
its Fall clubbing offers, and there are d o o r - 5 I r s - O'Toole stood in the door-
some of the beet offers yet made on their w a y w l t h a r o u g h s t l c k l n h e r l e f t

i- i. HT L i j , .. . band and a frown on her brow,
list. No one should subscribe to a , . G o o d m o m l n g ; , s a M ^ s t r a n g e r

periodical without consulting this agency p ^ ^ y . T m l o o k l n g f o r M r

as they can save you money every time. O'Toole."
A postal card addressed to Clarence £. j "So'm I," said Mrs. O'Toole, shifting
Hewitt,' Cayuga street, will bring a her club over to her other haad-—Ev-
representative to your door with dozens erybodjr*'*
of liberal propositions. |

Men's AH Wool Suits
$8, $9, $S0, $S2, $14,. $15, $S6

$S7, $18, $20 and $25

Every garment guaranteed as Represented or Money
Refunded.

Harry A. Allen

Sick Headache.
This distressing disease results

form a disordered condition of the
stomach, and can be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. (5et a free sample at E. A.
Putnam's drug store and try it.

Ex-Sheriff Cook Arrested.
Former Sheriff- Eldon H. Cook waa

arrested on Wednesday on a charge of
having presented for audit alleged false
and fraudulent bills. Mr. Cook was

rutted to bail before Judge Stowell in
the sum of $1,000, Messrs. H. D. Sco-
ville and E. E. Frost becoming his
sureties. Mr. Cook, was a former resi-
dent of Constantia, but removed to
Ohittenango three, years .ago, ^ ^ B a g e
in business. • " ' " " . " •• :

final Term.
Judge M. S.̂ Stowell- will retire from

the County Judgeship on Jan. 1, 1909,
owing to the age limit, and he will pre-
side at the last term of County Court
during his term, on Nov. 23.

For Mere Man,
Homemade Offerings That
Will Appeal to the M a s c u -
line Heart — A Bachelor 's
Roll - Latest Collar Box .

The ayerage male ta usually a very
liflicult individual to cater to In the
pay of Christmas presents. The de-
ligns illustrated are likely to prove ac-
:eptable, especially the bachelor's roll,
to the unwedded male condemned to
iew on his buttons. For its naanufae-
mre a strip of black cloth la service-
able material to use. Aa the picture
fcows, it consists of a straight strip

about eight inch-
es long and wide
enough to take
two spools of
cotton p l a c e d
lengthwise. Tbe
edges are turned
ln and stitched,
the inside being
lined with white
flannel. When
this is done cut
two c i r c u l a r
p i e c e s of the
c l o t h a trifle
larger than a
spool of cotton,
turn in the edges
evenly, Line with
the sa me mate-
rial aa that used
for the roll, turn
over the one end
of the strip and
sew to the cfrcle,
leaving the open-
ing wide enough
to slip in two
spools of cotton.

L BACHELOR'S BOLL. g e w t f a o QUI&.

slrde on the other end to match, then
j make the needlecaee, also of flannal.
, Secure a strip across the roll from one
• Bide to the other, aa seen In the Illus-
tration, sew some buttons to these,

j then BOW on a strip of narrow tape
I across the roll through which a pair

Df scissors can be slipped. Finish off
the ends neatly, and the little roll Is
complete.

Almost any man is pleased with a
' collar box as a Christmas present, and
one of the latest designs is illustrated.
In its best form leather is the material
used, but any strong fabric will an-
swer the purpose. The bos consists
of a bag stiffened at the lower part

[ and sewed to a circle of cardboard large
enough to accommodate the collars.
3!he edges of the stiffened portion are
ornamented with, fancy COrd,. while a.
p d ^ ^ ^ l J i f l g b a,, casing'dr&Tvs ;the

bag up, The;word "Collars'* maybe
embroidered on one side or merely the
Initials. If made of leather the cords
should be passed through silts cut at
regular Intervals.

A cuff case is arranged to match the
collar bag, the two making a moat at-

HATBtULS MftJlRER.

One-eighth yard of
Muck doth.

O»-eigt>th yud of
white flannel.

Card of white buttons.
Pair of ict«o«.
Pisce of Ibien tape.
Needle..

Remedy for Scandal.
A correspondent sends the following,

which ie good in its way, but the trouble
is that the afflcted one.3 for whom it is
intended will diagnosis the disease to
perfection, but do not see that they are
impregnated with the symptoms. It
wants a vivid penman to point out the
disease so unmistakable that they who
are affected will know that they are so.
When that is done, something may be
accomplished towards relief.

"Take one ounce of g-ood nature; one
ounce of an herb called by the Indians
mind-your-own-bueiness; mix with a
little charity for others and two or three
prigs of keep -your-ton true-between -

you-rleeth; simmer them in tbe vessel
of circumspection for a short time and
it will be tit for use,"

"The symptoms are a violent itching
in the roof of the mouth, which invari-
ably takes place when you are in com-
pany with a apeciesof animals called gos-
sips. When you feel a tit of it coming
on, take a teaspoonful of the mixture;
hold it in your mouth, which you will
keep shut until you get home, and yuu
will be completely cured. Should you
apprehend a relapse, keep a amallbottle
full about you, and on the slightest sym-
ptoms repeat the dose."

MATEBUIS REQUIRED.

One small skin of green leather.

Two yards of silk cord or

One yard of cretonne.

Four yards silk cord.

Embroidery silks for lettering.

THB LATEST COLLAB BOX.
tractive set. The stamped material
comes in two pieces, front and back,
which have ends arranged to fold over
and fasten with snaps on the front.
This allows the case to be opened at
both ends, which is often a great con-
venience. The case is lined with a
handsome green moire which comes
with the outfit. One skein each of
silk of the different shades is required
for working.

Shake off the grip of your old enemy,
Nasal Catarrh, by using Kly's Cream
Balm. Then will all the swelling and
soreness be driven out of the tender, in-
flamed membranes. The fits of sneezing
will cease and the discharge, as offensive
to others as to yourself, will be stopped
when the causes that produce it are re-
moved Cleanliness, comfort and renew-
ed health by the use of Cream Balm.
Sold, by all .druggists for 50 cents, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,
Mew York.

A Stocking Novelty.
In wondering wbat to give a girl

friend for Christmas do not forget
that a pair of silk stockings always
proves acceptable. Black and white
are the most popular choices for a gift,
as in buying colored stockings it is
necessary to &now the shade of the
gowns and shoes that are to be worn
with, them. If, however, you want
something a little more elaborate, there
are black silk stockings with colored
tops and inseta on the Instep to match
that are new and popular with young
women who are not conservative aa to
the dressing of their feet.

H3 Vayuga Street, f ulton

Jurors Drawn.
Among; the jurors drawn for the Trial

Term of County Court, to convene in
Oswego on Nov. 23, were ;

Schroeppel—Fred M. Alford.
Granby—S. D.'Arnold.
Fulton—B. T. Ingersoll, Reuben Ellis,

H. L, Crane, Fred Nelson, John Winters.
Hannibal—James Uray, Frank Ware,
Palermo—J A. BrowneH,
iNCrt ii-iirV Cii—r\j. Xi. JJUiiJljiilii

WestMonroe-r^WiUiam Danforth.

What to Give.
A little desk ornament consisting of

pincushion, clip holder and paper-
weight all In one.

Sachets of fancy ribbon attached to
elaborately constructed girdles all
shirred and gathered.

Smokers' sets in the form of human
ekulls, consisting of cigar holder, ash
receiver, match safe, etc.

Wlcfcer chairs made on very massive
lines and finished with seats and backs
of grain leather studded with heavy
brass nails.

Small brass tablets about 4 "by 6
Inches bearing various mottoes and
•woti Irnrtwn sentiments, these being

on plaques o£ dark colored

SOUVENIR
Saturday,

NOVEMBER 14

"JUST
TO

RLVftD
YOU"

SUGARS
REFINtRs

PRICES

In Addition to the Usual Checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

The November American Boy.
Baseball lias given way to football and

thiB Winter game is finely illustrated by
the picture [in colors) of the boys on the

ridiron which decorates the November
AMERICAN BOY front cover. By the way,
this issue begins the tenth year of that
most popular of boys' magazines. The
contents will be found to contain just
the stories and articles which boys de-
light to read. The various departments
will appeal to all boys with hobbies. 76
illustrations. $1.00 a year. The,Sprague
Publishing Co , Detroit, Michigan.

Colds and Croup in Children.
'My little girl is subject to colds,"

says Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 4*1 Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible
cough, but I cured her with Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy has
been prevented many times from hav-
ing the croup by the tiinely use of
this syrup. Thte: remedy is for sale
by B. A. Putnam.

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Whth OWhether Oow, Steer, Ball, or Horse
Hide, Calf, Doff. Deer, or any kind of
bide or akin, soft. Ugne. odorteaa aad
moth-proof for robe.rag.ooat or gloves,
&nu make toom up wfrea BO ordered.

Bat first get our illustrated catalog,
with prices, ahlpptaa tana and Imrtruo-
tlonu. W© are the largest custom Inr
tanners or IAI*DTO wild mud don^estio
animal uklna In the world.

Distance mokes no difference what-
ever. Ship three or more cow or horao
hides together from anywhere, and
Crosby pays tho freight both wove. We
eel! fur coats and eleven, do tarfdenoy
and head mounting.

Tbe Crosby Frisian Fin- Company,
Rochester. N. V.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

GOVERNOR HUGHES IN FULTON.
The mass meeting in Stephens

Opera House on Thursday morning
was pronounced a success despite the
early hour at which the meeting was
necessarily, held, on account of the
Governor's being scheduled to ad-
dress audiences at Binghamton and
Dunkirk on Thursday afternoon.

The entire detail work ot arrang
ing for Governor Hughes's coming
had fallen to Mr. H. Putnam Allen
and be left nothing undone to make
the event an auspicious one. In his
effort he was unqualifiedly success-
ful. Owing to the New York train
being very late, the governor and his
party did not reach Fulton until so
late that but twenty minutes could
be devoted to the issues of the day,
but every word that fell from Gov.
Hughes's lips was listened to with
deepest interest by an audience which
taxed the capacity of the Opera
House.

Manager John W. Stevenson of the
woolen mill took Gov. Hughes from
the opera house to the plant of his
company in his automobile. As the
crowd reached the bridge the mill
whistles blew and the employes
thronged out to greet the distin-
guished guest. The Governor had
been forbidden to speak in the open
air by his physician on account of
throat trouble, but he could not re-
sist the Inclination and Mr. Steven-
son's urgent plea that he address the
throng so he stepped before the men
and made a five minute address. Mr.
Stevenson then called for three
cheers for Governor Hughes, which
were given with a vim.

Congressman Knapp followed Gov.
Hughes and he was most enthusias-
tically received, making an address
replete with information and interest.
Mr. Knapp's reception was second in
cordiality not even to that vouchsafed
the governor as the feeling for Mr.
Knapp in this city is one of persona!
friendship. While In Fulton Con-
gressman Knapp assured Postmas-
ter HugheB that if elected, he would
give his immediate and Undivided at-
tention to the federal building ap-
propriation for Fulton as it was one
of his pet projects.

TRADE MABKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS <8SC.
ng fl pketefe and description may

ce^fltn onr opinloa ft'o&wqiether an
fitltot la probably patentfthie, Cowibu
»?frlcM?ronu,iout.ral.. HANDBOOK on f a
frea. oldest zttrencrforsecarmnte
t n t s taken tbrouDft Mimn & C

notice without ofeaTge, In the

i t i f i j f i
fege, n t

jfierican.S
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

, . » . [jew York
62fi F 8t_ Washington, D. C.

Her Luck. *
By a strange coincidence a much ';

married woman lost three husbands ln \
succession through fatal accidents In
the mine. Naturally her case excited *
much Interest, and she had many sym-
pathetic callers, to all of whom she
made the same reply.

"Ah, yes,' tt'a very hard," she said,
"but In the midst of my sorrow I've!
always had somethin' to be thankful'
for. None o' my husbands lived long
after I'd insured 'em, as some poor:

souls' husbands do!"—London Graphic.

OASTOIIIA.
Bears the # Tlffl Kind You Ha'JQ Always BougM

Matrimony.
Youngly—Did yon ever notice that

the matrimonial process Is like that of
making a ca l l? Yon go to adore, you
ring a belle and you give your name
to a maid. Oynlcua—Tea, and tben
you're taken In.—Boston Transcr ipt .

The Extremes.
Lobs te r « n d cnampagne for- supper—

that's high jinks. Sawdust and Bear-
coffee for breakfast—that's liygtene
Between these two eminences, how-
'•-'— +s,i^>»a r̂ m*! for some genuine

That Family Skeleton.
Mrs. Whistler—Tell me,- Mary, whj It

Is that you always cry so wben pa|>a
sends you to bed In the dark when yon
are naughty? There's no such things
as ghosts, and the dark doesn't hurt
you, does it? Little Mary—No, mamma,
but I'm afraid of that skeleton Mrs.
Jones says we got In our closet.—Bal-
timore American.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, NY.

The Model Skirt & Suit Co., of
Syracuse have sent me a large
assortment of Remnants, Dress
Goods tobe sold at half price.
Come and see these Great Bar-
gains.

School holds session from 2 till 5
every afternoon, and Tuesday
and Friday evenings.

Come and visit, the school and
see how we draft patterns to fit the
figure; no alterations necessary.

No guesswork.
No fitting of garments.
No hanging of skirts.
We teach the newest tailoring

methods in the construction of
garments. _ ,

Each pupil learns on her own ma-
terial, thus securing stylish clothing
for herself while acquiring the ART
of DRESSMAKING.

Patterns drafted to measure at
a reasonable price.

|Belle Cvrbin Mitchell) leache
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great thing in
big game rifles is sureneBB

rorkun^erallconditionc HSBanSa
riflea are built with this Idea foremost.

.The tnech«nl»m la Blmple, strong, per-
fectly adjusted, quick and easy In operation,

Ihefflarfin solid top and side tjector
leftep a proteclns wall of metal between
your head and thm cartridge, prevent
powder and eases blowing back, throw the
shells awajf from you and allow instant,
accurate, effective repeat shots.

The Sped*! Smokeless Steel barrels
arc hard and strong,' specially made for
high power cartridges and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled
deep1 on the Battard Bystorn for greatest
accuracy and killing power.

Made In Models TO and
'95, calibreB .25 to .45
and fully described
and Illustrated (with
ell other Jffirr/rg re-
peateca) In our 136-
pa£e catalog. Free
for 3 stamps postage.

7%e2$orfin firearms Ca1
42 Willow Street, HEW HAVEH, CONN.

Local and Personal

Mies Ruth Jennings has recovered

from a ten days iiinesR.

Expiessman M. E. Mead is ill. with
typhoid fever in the hospital.

Mrs. H. ('. (.ieeler has been entertain-
ing1 Miss *iraee CumminsK, of Syracuse.

Mrs. M:iv F. Willard has returned
from a months sojourn in Denver. Col.,
and other western cities.

Mr and Mrs. K. I,. Johnson are mov-
ing into the upper flat in the M. Katz
double house in Rochester street.

Mrs E- A. McCrea of the west side left
this week for Houston, Texas, where ehe
will spend the Winter with her daughter.

Miss Kannie Vanliuren has returned
to her home in Cortland, after a visit
with Miss Cora VanBuren in this city.

Alderman John Crahan has nearly
completed his double building on the
west side He expects to open the gro-
cery on Dec. 15.

Mr. and Mrs Gibson Thompson have
retnrned to FuJtoa to make their home,
after a twenty years' residence in
Rochester.

Chancellor and Mrs. James It. Day
and daughter, of Syracuse, sailed on
Friday for £i cruise of the world. They
will be gone several mouths.

Mr ,m 1 Mi>. Ani

houar hfiniiL'-it

in Src.cn-1 si n

im Beadle have leased
a Hat in I lie iloulilt-

Mrs. J u m p * Morrow

t.

\Yi Hum Clairr. who runs a lliresh
machine, on Wr.lnn-dav suffered an in-
jury to his hand which necessitated the
amputation of the member. HG caught
his hand in a cog- of the machine and it
was dreadfully mangled.

Mrs. Horace Bag#s and daughter ba
returned to Fulton from California where
they have been for several months, Mi.
Bag^s having been doing: special work
with the llarnuni & Bailey circus. Mr.
Bag-^s closed the season last week and
will arive in Fulton soon. He will travel
with the Banuitn circus a^ain next year

The entertainment triven in State
street church a wt*ek ayo by the Voting
Peoples' Society wan oue of the most
enjoyable ever given by them. Tl
music, both vocal and instrumental, and
the mandolin selections proved very
popular, but especially enjoyable was
the reading of an extract from Mark
Twain by Mr. Fred Dolbear, a local
young.man of more than usual taleni.
He has been heard several times prior
to this in Fulton, and everv time his
selections were worthy of especial men
tion. His friends are confident that he
has a successful future in this work,
alreadv vvtll commenced.

FULTQN
BUSINESS

II We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail. . =

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President • -, ::

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y<:

Sta

• M L and Mrs. Mark Dee Ewell have re-

turned from a visit in Easton, Pa.

, Mrs. I4C. Curtis and Miss Grace J .

Tucker leftjon Saturday for Orange City,

{Florida.

Mrs. William C. Stephens will spend
several weeks with relatives in New York
City and Brooklyn.

( olumbia Circle will hold a Rummage
Sale in the Opera House block, Cayuga
street, on November 19-20-21.

The employes in the Patterson store
enjoyed a chicken pie dinner on Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Mr. G. A.
Rappole near this city.

Mr. A. B. Church and daughter Fairy,
left last week iorSeattle, Wash., to make
their future home. They will be joined
bv Mrs. Church and Mi as Leiia Church
in a Bhortjjtime.

jjl/rhe Coroners of the county held an
executive session in Oswego last week and
while in thatg city they conferred with
County Attorney Coville relative to the
legality of charges &c.

A years membership in the Lasher
Reading|Club costs but $4 and it insures
the holderjone new book all the time-
Is there a more desirable Holiday gilt
ior a family or a member of a family?

The jury trial of Harry T. Youmans,
'alleged to have practiced as a veterinary
surgeon without a license) will come be-
fore Judge Spencer on Friday, November
13. The State Veterinary Medical So-
ciety is the accuser.

The following definition of a Prohibi-
tionist was heard last week. That he
is Bimply a dry Democrat. The defini-
tion was based upon Oswego county Pro-
hibitionists always endorsing Democrats
for office.

According to the registrar of vital stat-
istics for Fulton, during the month of
October there were six births and four-
teen deaths. Eleven cases of tvpho
fever and one of diphtheria were the co
tagious diseases reported to Health Otli-
cer Russell.

The work on the new jail in Oswego ia
being hustled as fast as possible, the con
struction having been slightly delayed
bv the non-arrival of the grating for the
cell windows. The sheriff's residence is
ready for the the roof, and the jail fou 1
daticn walls and the walls of the build-
ing proper are completed to the second
story, with the exception of the gratings.

Miss Gertrude Younff on Wednesday
evening celebrated her eighteenth birth-
day in a pleasant manner at the home
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.. John W.
Young, by entertaining twenty-sis of
her friends from this city, Oswego and
.Syracuse. Music and games wereenjoy-
ed and a substantial supper was served.

The Current Events club met on Mon-
dav evening ai1. the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hunter. The leaders for the rwii-
inir were Mr. W. G. A. I'elk-y, prof. I..
It. Wilcux and Mrs. Thomas llunU-r.
The next meeting will be held on Mon-
day evening, November 2:}, at the home
of Mrs. A. Einerick, when a debate up-
on some current event will be conduct-
ed by Rev. J . 0. York and Mr. E. R.
II -dhea/l, the members of the club par-
ticipating. *

The new issue of postage stamps will
be placed on sale in poetotiice on Nov.
16. The demoninations are 1, 2, 3. 4, 5.
6.8, 10, 13, IS and 50 cents, and $1. The
Postoflice Department says that the $2
and $5 stamps will be discontinued after
the present supply is exhausted. On
the one cent stamp is the head of Ben-
jamin Franklin in prolile from Houdon's
bust. All the other denominations bear
the head of George Washington in profile
from Houdon's bust. rder de-
signs of all the denominations are iden-
tical, the head being an ellipse on end
with laurel leaves on either side. Above
the head are the words "U. S. Postage,"
below it the denomination. The size of
the stamps is the same as that of the
stamps now on sale.

The first entertainment of the Public
Library benefit course was held in the
assembly rooms of the library on Friday
evening and proved an event of more
than ordinary success. Prof. Fairgrieve,
president of the Current Events club,
under whose auspices the entertainment
course is given, has selected a course of
entertainments unequalled for excel-
lence, but the sale of tickets has not
proven as great a success as was anttci- [
pated, owing to the exceptional quality '
Of the entertainments offered. In fact
the income .thus far derived from the
>&le ol season tickets will not pay the

actual expense of the course. Mrs.
Booth will be the next number in the
course and she will be in Fulton some-
time in December, the date not yet
being decided, and there will be two
more numbers during" the early part of
the new year. The season tickets for
the balance of the course have been
placed at $1.50 each and are on sale at
the Lasher book store, where it is hoped
that our citizens will liberally purchase. ,
No more enjoyable entertainments will
be given in Fulton this season, and the >
cause is.certainly a worthy one.

STOCKING BAG GIFT.

A Christmas Remembrance Our Grand*
mothers Found Very Useful.

The stocking bag, as it ^ a s called,
used to be a great favorite with our
grandmothers for keeping their knit-
ting wools in; but, while they used
brown holland for its manufacture, the-
modern bag is made in old rose linen
with the embroidery done in black cot-
ton, a color scheme which is extremely
effective. For a good sized bag a yarH
of linen is required, the actual bag tak-
ing three-fourths of a yard and the
strip for the pockets one-fourth yard.

First take the linen for the bag and
make a broad hem with a place for a
drawstring at the top. Then fold the

BATHOJUS

Six yards of rose colored Itoeo.

Two ya-da of tach wid*e ribbon.

Embroidery oflu.

A IiUTCK STOCKING BAG.

uarrow piece for the pockets into six,
creasing them with a warm iron, and
embroider some simple design on each
of the six divisions. When the em-
broidery is finished arrange the pock-
ets on the bag, afterward firmly stitch-
Ing them along the creases. Stitch up
the side of the bag and then sew the
bottom to a round of tbe linen, con-
cealing the turnings by means of an-
other round of linen neatly hemmed
on. Dra wstriugs of old rose ribbon
finish off a very smart and useful bag.

GIFTS FOR A MAN.
Prints of Famous Pictures Mounted on

Shaving Pads.
The inexpensive prints of famous

pictures may be utilized in many
charming ways in homemade Christ-
mas gifts. A token for a man which
is just finished combines a shaving
pad and calendar. One of the stiff
gray plioioyraph mounts is employed
as a foundation. The tissue shaving
leaves are clamped at the top of one
side with brans paper fasteners, which
not only hold them in place, but catch
ribbon bows on the other side. The
bows end the loop by which the card
is hung. On the calendar side a copy
Qf one Of RuisdaePs Hollandlsh -wind-
mill scenes covers the upper half of
the card. The calendar pad is pasted
below.

A neat matchbox for a bachelor's
room is made by covering a square
with cream colored art linen which
has been appropriately embroidered in
some neat design. A miniature stein
can be f;isrened to the tan! by means
of.narrow ribbon placed at th*> tnp arid
bottom uf i ho stein ami tied on the
back of ihr <-;ird. This ran be pur-
chased for in cents. They 11 re decorat-
ed with sentimental quotations.

Grand Opening Chorus, "CORSICA"

YULETIDE PRESENTS.

Pretty Lingerie Ribbon Holders For
the Christmas Tree.

Now is the time to make little nov-
elties for Christmas.

One cannot begin too soon to roakp
these clever little gifts, for before one
knows It holiday time Is upon us ami
there is a general frantic rush at the
last moment, which means injudicious
buying and inappropriate gifts.

Articles which are handmade, if they
are well made and practical, are ap-
preciated more than any other small
gift. Among the newest Ideas in fancy
work are shown innumerable lingerie
ribbon holders.

One of the most attractive is in the
form of three little maids from school,

EfflUlS BEQH39.

A Wf ywd«f Week velvet ar

Two ywfa 4 U t bdi
Three bob J baby rifebaa.

FOB tnWBBIE BIBBONS.
which-is illustrated. The little maids'
aprons are mad* of black velvet or
eattQ, and to the pockets are placed
balls or spools of baby ribbon.

Traveling Toothbrush Case.
A traveling case for a toothbrush is

within the powers of unskilled fingers.
In making this use a piece of rubber
cloth two inches wide and more than
double the brush length. Form it into
a long, narrow bag to be slipped into
a Beeond bag fashioned from silk or
ribbon. The month of the second or
outer bag is finished neatly, and there
Is a drawstring of narrow cord.

B. C. Whitney's Big Musical Ha-Ha

"A KNIGHT FOR A DAY"
FOSTER 2M2I, FRIDAY

Patronage to be Bestowed. i
(iovernor Charles E Hughes will have

consulrrahlp patronage to bestow when
he rc-Uikes his oath of office in January.

Among tlie officials to lie appointed
will he a Superintendent of Insurance to
Buccoed Otto Keisey; the term is three
years and the salary $7,000. Thiee State
Highway commissioners, under the new
law passed bv the last Legislature, are to
be appointed by (Tovernor Hughes in
January lur two. four and six-vear terms,
the president ot the commission to get a
salary of :GX)UO and other twocommis-
sionn*. uneof whom is to be a Dcmo-
cmt. will get #i.i>00 each. The Highway
conimiK-iiun will take over the jrood roads
work I'riitn the State Engineer.

The term of the s'late Health Commis-
sioner expires in January; tbe termts of
two Slate Tax ('ommissioners expire in
January, as do the terms of the State
A\ ater Supply Commissioners; three Tub-
lie ('ommisfiioners; and the < iovernor
will also have the power t<> name three
new civil service commissioners at sufa-
riesnfStf.OOO and fGitd each allowed annu-
ally for expenses; onr Adjutant General,
Bilary.H.lXK), and a State Superinten-
dent of Public Works, sala1 y JH»,OUO

la view of the fact that the, anti-race
track gambling bill became a law i; is
expected that Governor Hughes will
ft'iboljfiih the offices of State Racing f 'om-
rrpssioners, and Supervisors of trotting
and running races.

How's Ifiis?
U e orier One Hundred Dollar* Reward

for any case of Catarrh that caiinut he

i-uit-d by H a l l s Cularrh Cure. K. .1.

C H E M - J V A CO.. ' lu ledo. O

\W. Hi,. uinl.-isiL'iK'd. have km.xMi F.

J .CJ! , . l i ry j fur ; l l i e I:i>l I."» V«>ais, ami be-

[•••vr him prrlt-clly honorable in all 1ms-

ini'>s t ransac t ions , and linanciallv able to

e n iy out any obl igat ions n u d e )>y hit-

l inn. \V.-\ i .KIM., R I N N A N & M A K V I N ,

Wholesale Druggists. Tule.do, O.
Hall's ('atarrh ^ :ure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per buttle
Sold by all I >rug|rists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

A Precaution.
"Young man," said her father. "I

don't want you to be too attentive to
my daughter."

"Why—er—really," stammered the
timid youny man, "I had hoped to
marry her some"—

"Exactly, and I'd like to have you
marry her, but If you're too attentive
to ber you won't have money enough
to do I t "—Liverpool Mercury.

6 DEPOSITS BY MAIL
You can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking; by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe, i t is of special ad-
vantage to persona living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued

( inder whatever title yon may in-
( struct.

This bank payB 4 PEH CENT In-
j tcrest on deposits and Its officers
i pledge themselves to serve your in-
i tt-rests faithfully when yon entrust
1 your business to it.

i The Rochester Trust 4
j Safe Deposit Company
; Main St. Wesl. Corner Exchange 8L
j RocJiftsler, H. Y.
J Resources (wtr $21,000,000.00

are arriving all the time. The crop of 1908 was unexcelled
and under the Pure Poods law the inKr-dierits must be of
the best.

We nre offering you two lenders in this class of canned
goodn—

Fine, Creamy, Sweet Corn, 10c the can, 5 cans for 25c

Sifted, Early June Peas, 10c the can

Fresh Pancake Flour. Fresh Pancake Syrup. Fresh

Honey. Best Smoked Meats for breakfast relish.

We sell everything in Staple Groceries.

A. L. Warner
Oneida Street

The Cash Grocer
Fulton, N. Y.

Von Bulow and Sarasate.
In <me of his tetters Von Bulow re-

fers u> Sarasiite >is follows: "He has
en*-hunted me bevdiu] measure, pnr-
tiruiarly in- hi-? runccrt of yesterday,
wher; he pl.-iycd ;i splendid wort,
'By ni] iliume iOspiijzrmle,' by Lalo —
pkiyod in so pcmiinHy art 1st if a mnn-
cer that today 1 ;im still intoxicated
with it. His phiying also of the Saint-
Saeus concert piece for violin is as en-
traudiiK as inrcrestiur;. It Is a shame
tiiLit he cannot come to see me. N. B.
— I have purposely avoided his person-
al acquaintanrtv Perhaps be has tried
to see me, for over my door stands the
notice:

''IVlornln&'s—not to b£ seen.
Afternoons-not at home.

"But perhnps he did not ring the
bell. (I.e i>.-vi'r plnys under 1,000
fr;ir 4—I1.1 reri'ived i j is sum here at a
private musicale.l For secretary he
has OUo t.;l>lcls<li;nidt, who sent me a
paws, which I reiurned with the re-
mark that for such an important con-
cert I could certainly afford to buy my
ticket. Six marks was in no way too
much to pay."

Bulow did make his acquaintance,
however, as he refers in a later letter
to yjirasiite coming, quite unexpected-
ly, to a "conference with Johannes"
(Brahinsi, ai which he himself waa
iresent.

Casualties Expected.
During one of Speaker Cannon's bit-

ter political aghts in his district In Illi-
nois tjie opposition resorted to desper-
ate tactics. Among other things friends
of Uncle Joe were summarily dismiss-
ed from positions they held in the pub-
lic service. Some of his friends be-
came alarmed at this, and one of them
called on the speaker at hiB residence
and said, somewhat excitedly:

"Joe, Smith and Jones have jnst lost
their positions In the postofflce. What
are we going to do about i t?"

Uncle Joe took another puff at ^ s
cigar «nd then answered, with a benev-
olent smile: "Nothing. If you go into
battle, you have got to expect to have
some dead and wounded."

I Ho Preferred Mules.
| One of the pet hulibios of Senator
I Christopher Ma^ee'wan his newspaper,
j the i'ltt-sbur- Times. He kept the pa-
i per well tr the front, and it was a
! credit to modern journalism. One

morning the 'rimes liad been scooped
on a railway wreck.

"Sena I or," asked an intimate ac-
quaintance, "how do you console your-
self on the loss of that wreck story

i this morning?" . '
'By congratulating ourselves," he an-
eeretf quickly, "that we are among

! the number who missed that 111 fated
train."

On another occasion as the senator
was approaching the Times building
on Fourth avenue he noticed a crowd
gathered about a wagon which was
filled with huge rolls of newspaper. A
wheel was caught iu a deep rut in the
pavement and could not be budgedl

"Senator," laughed, a friend, "they
managed at last to get your paper into
a rut."

"Yes," answered Mr. Magee, his eyea
twinkling with good humor, "and I'm
not trusting to men io get it out again,
but to mules."—Philadeluhia Press.

Almost Qualified.
"Help yon!" scoffed the irate house-

Wife. "Well, I guess not. I only as-
sist invalids."

"Well,, mum," responded Beefsteak
Ben as he tried to remove tbe bulldog
from his shins. "I'll be an invalid if I
stay here much longer."
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to plant your hulbp for out-
door blooming in the Spring
We have a large line on
hand and our prices are
right. Call and see.

Potted
Chrysanthemums

Are Just in Their Prime.
Come in and look over

onr assortment. They are
ready for delivery any-
where in the city.

A full line of

Cut Flowers

always on hand.
Bridal Boquets and

Funeral designs furnish-
ed on short order.

G. W. Perkins
5i First Street Fulton

Next to Savings Bank
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of The Outlook he has a wide field of
usefulness, and as a contributor to
Scribners his writings will be read by
nature lovers and nature fakirs alike : a
call to the presidency of Harvard
college to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of President Elliott to take
effect May, 1909, has been or will be
tendered our president. In fact he is a
man of so many parts, so much intel-
lectual attainment, such broadness and
such impartial discernment that he may
take his choice from the highest walk
in life in any profession.

IT NOW transpires that in the event of
Governor Hughes non-election that he
was slated for the United States Senate
to succeed Hon. T. C. Platt, and it is
again reported that for the desiring he
may have a position on the United
States Supreme bench. In the former
position his unsurpassed talents would
find ample vent as a representative of
the Empire State, but while men of his
calibre and ability are the ones most
desirable on the Supreme bench, it
would appear that such a statesman
should be spared to active political life,
which, in the event of his elevation to
the bench, he must necessarily forego.
Governor Hughes is far and beyond the
reformer class. He is in the forefront
of practical, sane, adherence to the pro-
visions of the Constitution, and an un-
disputable advocate of the making of
wise laws and then enforcing them.
His re-election to the governorship was
a simple tribute to his honesty, his fear-
lessness and his ability, as recognized
by a majority of over 71,000 of his
constituents.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. II, 1908

DEFEAT OF W. B. BAKER.

When the Grand jury made Its re-
port in October it presented a state-
ment to the court in which it highly
commended the manner in which
District Attorney Baker had present-
ed the county cases to that body.
When Mark Graves, the expert from
the Comptroller's office who prepared
the Comptroller's report, was here
as a witness before the Grand Jury
lie made the following statement:

"I know something of the pressure
and difficulty under which Mr. Baker
has had to work and while 1 am not
Interested in the political aspect of
the affair, yet in justice to Mr. Baker
I will say he has requested me at ali
times to give to the Grand Jury all
the facts which I deemed material
for them to know. I "believe he has
endeavored to present all the facts."

The Grand Jury knew that Mr.
Baker had done his full duty and Mr.
Graves knew that he had done his
full duty, yet during the campaign
just closed he was accused by the
men who were opposed to his elec-
tion with not doing his full duty in.
this matter when they knew just as
well as did the Grand Jury and Mr.
Graves that he Sad ^done so. But
this charge on the part of these men
was as untrue^and unfair as were" the'
charges that they made that Mr. Bak-
er was responsible for the condition
of affairs found in the County Treas-
urer's office; that he was responsible
for the acts of the members of the
Board of Supervisors and that he was
responsible for the purchase of sup-
plies for the county jail, Or any of the
other charges which they brought
and all of which were without any
facts to sustain them. Mr. Baker
was defeated for County Judge
'through a campaign of misrepresen-
tation and prevarication, not to use
the shorter and uglier word, but
when the true facts iq. connection
with the county affairs are brought
out, when the people of this county
know how they have been deceived
and tricked, then Mr. Baker will be
fully vindicated and those who voted
against him wi]] remember their act
"with the deepest regret.

Mr. Baker has been in public life
for twelve years. He was six years
Special Surrogate and has been Dis-
trict Attorney for six years. As Dis-
trict Attorney he has made one of | Assembly-Elect Frank L. Smith.
the best records ever made in that j Mr. Frank L. Smith received a (latter-
office. He has tried 187 indictments, ing majority at the polls on Tuesday
securing 173 convictions, ten acquit-' and his election is a source of gratilica-
tals and four disagreements. Six of tion to his many friends throughout the
thesfe were murder cases- and in ' county, insuring as it does to Oswego
every one of them he secured a con- county an able representative at Albuny
viction. He had pitted against him a nd one who, through experience as
the best lawyers in this county yet < Clerk of the Committee on General Laws
he did all the work alone and never | a f e w y e a r s fl£°< gained an insight, into
asked the taxpayers for a dollar with " e S i s l a t i v e l i f e enjoyed by few without
which to' hire extra heln. No Dis- 1 l e S l s l a t I v e experience. Mr. Smith's eleo-
trict Attorney ban &§w' a'.bettefc rec- : ti™ i s t h e m O r e flatteri"g t o h ™ a n d

" f" : S' ^ ' P i e a a m £ t o h l B f n e n d

Thanksgiving Excursion to New York
Nov. 19th, via New York Central, to

and from (hand Central Statibp. Tick-
eta good on aH regular (except ffllain
Line limited) trains date of sale, and for
return on or before Nov. 28. Kate from
Fulton $8.30. Proportionate rates from
other points. Apply to Agents for space
in Pullman cars, if desired, and detailed
information.

Rumor Denied.
A rumor has been circulated to the

effect that on ,) anuary 1, 1909, a co-
partnership will be formed between
County Judge M. S. Stowell and District
Attorney W, B. Baker. Both principals
have absolutely denied that any such
matter has been considered by them.

It is expected that both attorneys will
take up the practice of their profession
after their terms of office expire.

How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lameness

are promptly relieved by ChamLer-
lain's Liniment. This liniment re-
duces inflammation and soreness so
that a sprain may be cured in about
one-third of me ume required by tne
usual treatment. z ;> and 5 0 cent
sizes for sale by E. A. Putnam.

.> Absurd Stag* Business.
Theatrical production is fiiU of ab

surdities in: business. Ai ̂ situation is
required, a situation is thrown in. It
makes not the slightest difference if ill
be a trolley car crew of sprig imd dance
brothers manning a yacht In the desert
of Sahara. You have the trolley ereve
and the yacht, and If the scene hap-
pens to\be a section of the arid west
where typhoons take the place of wa-
terspouts—well, BO much the worse loi
the scene. And tf the conductors col-
lect fares from the sailors to carry oui
the business of the song, "We Are Jol-
ly, Jolly Street Car Men," the audi&nee
must be prepared to submit calmly
a sandstorm immediately following,
which is necessary to bring on the
wind machine and stereoptleon. When
a comic opera (heaven save~the-mark!)
opened at Madison Square roof with
Japanese costumes, Broadway dialogue!
a Martian setting and Irish comedy
there were absurdities enough to de-
light a dozen stage directors.—Henry
E. Warner in Bohemian Magazine.

$10
to

$25
-ra ^ f-

He Couldn't See the Joke.
"The mother-in-law joke Isn't half

as funny to me as It was -when I wag
a bachelor." said a young New Yorker
to his old chum. "I've got a pretty
good mother-in-law myself, and she's
visiting us now. That's all right too.
But here's my grouch:

"Whenever we go out in a bunch, as
we generally dn. mn grabs the baby
every time we sit down—subway, ele-
vated, hri-dgre, surf nee or ferryboat.
.lust grabs the kid, you know, as if It
was her private property; exhibits It
In a way to everybody near by, tella
the woman r*ext to her all about how
to raise children and what she's doing
for this particular one; attracts gen-
eral attention, you see, with my baby
as a star performer and my wife and I
sitting there without a chance to say a
word and looking as If we wanted to
apologize for being on earrh."

"Don't think that's funny, eh?" said
his friend. "How your sense of humor
has shrunk!"—New York Globe.

Running For the Car.
If you feel like emulating Sherlock

Holmes try your luck occasionally
when you see some one run for a street
car. It's a good, easy way to deter-
mine the previous training and the
present occupation" of the subject.

You will see one fellow dash easily
toward the car with a long, swinging
stride that usually means athletics, but
no special training in the sprint. The
old time college runner can be picked
out by the way he throws his knees In
front, like a high bred trotter.

Some waddie, and you must relegate
them to the general category of "busy
business men" whose duty to the desk
has robbed them of wind and waist.
Others are getting more than their
share of avoirdupois, but In spite of
that manage to show you that they are
not out of It by any means. To that
type it is a veritable triumph to^o^er?
hau3:&vmovtng ear a£d to BwMgJoh
without the assistance .of taeeqna^ct-
or.—Louisville Courier-Journal. " l

Noteworthy][$howifig
of Winter ^Overcoats
Of Quality and Character.

\The Joys .of Life In Africa*
You must never walk barefoot on

the floor, no matter how clean it is, or
an odious worm called a jigger will
enter your foot to raise a numerous
family and a painful swelling. On the
other hand, be sure when you put on
boots or shoes that, however hurried,
you turn them upside down and look
inside lest a scurpiun, u small snake
or a perfectly frightful kind of centi-
ped may be lyiug ID ambush. Never
throw your eluthes carelessly upon the
ground, but put them away at once In
a tin box and shut it tight or a per-
fect colony of fierce biting creatures
will beset them. And, above all, qui-
nine!—Winston Churchill, M. P., In
London Strand.

Self Disc-raced-
In Boston, as every one knows, th

symphony concerts are viewed In the
light of sacred ceremonials. In this
connection the story is told of two lit
tie .girls of a certain family who re-
turned from the music hall "in a state
of mind." Oue of them carried an ex-
pression of deep scorn, the other an
air uf great dejection.

"What is the matter, girls?" asked
some member of the household. "Was
the concert fine?"

"The concert was all right," respond
ed Eleanor "The trouble was with
Mary. She disgraced herself."

"Disgraced herself?"
"Yes; she sneezed In the middle oi

the symphony."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Copyright ',- by
Hart Schaffner & Mars

- noteworthy for the *&»son that the display
surpasses in variety'of models and stock-all'

previous offerings, and permit^ you to secure except
tional value at our moderate prices If you want
stylish, warm and perfect-fitting Overcoats that can
be depended on, you will find what you want in our
large stock of

Hart,Schaffner&IVIarx
Overcoats,

$20, $22, $24 AND $26.
WITHOUT A DOUBT THE BEST OVERCOAT MADE

Other Coats at $80, $52, $85 to $S8
And a Saving to You of $3 on Every Coat.

OUR LARGE LINE OF SACK SUITS
in I and 3 Button Coats, in the Newest
Shades and Latest Models, $18, $20 and
$22, are Without Equal in the 1 own.

Large Assortment Gloves and Caps
"The House that Makes Good"

I
M

m

m
S. Lipsky & SonFirst St., Lewis Block,

Fulton, N. Y.

trict Attorney ban
ord than this "

M B k

t h a t h e

Mr. Baker was-a-victlm-of-cicciwB-
stances which he or no one else could
control. Mr. Baker is an honorable,
upright and moral man and his defeat

strongly fought by his Democratic

How to Cure a Cold.
B e a s c a r e f u , a s y o u e a n y o u w i l ]

is a great misfortune. Mr, Baker occasionally take cold, and when you
will leave the office of District At- do, get a medicine of known reHafoil-
torney with the cpnsciousneas that i t y ; o n e t h a t h a s a D established repu-
he has done his work Veil, that he t a t i o n a D d t h a t i s c e r t a i n t o e t t e e t a

has been faithful to his duties and
that he has nothing in his record but
what Is honorable and to. which he
and his friends can point with pride.

How Needles Are Made.
Needles are all made by machinery.

The piece of mechanism by which tb:e
needle is manufactured takes the
rough steel wire, cuts It into proper
lengths, flies the point, flattens the
head, pierces the eye, then sharpens
the tiny instrument and gives it that
polish familiar to the purchaser. ; There
Is also a machine by which needles are
counted and placed in the papers In
which they are sold, these being'after-
ward folded by the same contrivance.
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*s Cough Remedy. It
i world wide reputation
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No OME seems to be at all concerned
over what we will do with our one Living
ex president after March 4 A few y a !

years ago the subject was agitated to a ~ e i J t '
considerable extent With President ^ ^ t *
Booseveft so many avenues are open % } ^ j
that he will not be permitted to subside t i
into mOrbtious desuetude New \o rk l

State needs him or his equal in the {, ' j a } L ^ e "

Senate he seeks the experiences of a mav be given as confidently'to a 'bah,
year's Sojourn among1 the natives and g s to an adult For sale by E A

It Was All Within.
A practical joker carried an onion

in his pocket to the depot when bid-
ding farewell to a young lady and
took a bite now and then to induce
tears. Before the train departed he
had eaten the entire onion. The young
lady, perceiving the situation, re-
marked, "Ah. you have swallowed
your grief!"—Harper's Weekly.'

Men of Yesterday and Today.
In our great-grandf a ther's young

dfl-vs a man was u^uallv not only con
sidered, but really was eldeviy at foT-
tv old at fifty and a gouty flannel
swathed wreck at sixty. — London
Throne and Country.

Avarice la the vice of declining years,
—ftnii croft.

Election Aftermath.
The Prohibition vote in Oswego county

fell below that of a year ago by about
three hundred.

It is reported that Judge-elect Louis
C. Rowe will not appoint a Court Crier
upon his accession to office.

The friends of H S. Lavere are urging
hie appointment to the position of Court
Stenographer, a position now heM by
Attorney H. M Staeey.

It is .plated upon excellent authority
that the Pope cabled his congratulations
to,W. H. Taft upon his election to the
presidency

"Fingy" Connors, Democratic State
Chairman, is alleged to have lost $40,^
000 by placing beta upon Cjhanler for
governor, so certain was he of his candi-
date's success at the polls,

Louifi Stuyvesant Chanler takes his
defeat in philosophical manner, and
during the remainder of thp month he
will be sitting upon the Board of Super-
visors of Dutches^ county.

The first statement of election ex-
penses was tiled by Secretary of State
John S. Whalen. He expended $2.
of which $1,550 was contributed to the
State Committee.

Charles W. Taft and his cousin Will-
iam H., seemed to be rather popular
boys in Oswego county on Nov. 3.

How would it do to run William J .
Bryan just once more—on a Memorial
t cket?

That "Democratic landslide" certainly
went Taftward.

That Oswego city plurality of 13 for
Bryan munt have been a hoodoo

Raymond Cooper, candidate for the
oih'ce of School Commissioner in the
Third district on the Prohibition ticket,
filed the first statement of expenses in
the County Clerk's office. He gave §10
to George D. Harger, one dollar to the
State Committee and spent two cents for
a postage stamp.

Vice President-elect Sherman has for-
warded to Albany, for filing with the
Secretary of State, a statement of his
expenses in the campaign just closed aa
follows:—Contribution to Opeida County
Republican Committee, $7;".0, contribu-
tion to Republican State Committee,
$500; contribution to Republican Nation-
al Committee, $50; to Harry E . Deven-
dorf, private secretary from time
to time, for postage, telegrams, printing,
stationary, pictures, frames; traveling
expenses, expressage and other inciden-
tals, $600; traveling expenses, including
railroad fare, Pullman accommodations,
porters' fees, carriage,hire',hotelbills,etc.
$90 Total $2,800.

Owing to the closeness of the election
so lar as the county judgeship and-sher-
iff were concerned, County Clerk Simp-
son was confronted on W ednesday morn-
ing with a batterv of attorneys repre-
s nting candidates , demanding to &ae
the tally sheets oi the several towns in
the county Mr Simpson very properly,
in the lace of a probable contest, refused^
to permit either or any -side tp inspect?;
h.e. sheets, pouch to the disgus£ of th$

candidates and then attorneys Char
LB W Taft was reptesen*ed by Attor-

ney S. C Huntmgton, L C Rowe and
i> P Morehouae appeared personally

1 and Harry M Staeey represented M.*
Baker

Congress man-elect Charles L. Knapp
has the proud satisfaction of having run
ahead of his ticket in his home county,
Lewis. Mr. Knapp's total vote in this
Congressional district was 25,783 and his
plurality was 10.046.

Special ( ounty Judge-elect Fanning
madefa stupendous run last Tuesday
and his majority was certainly a meat
flatteringly unmistakable one. Mr. I an
ning's metropolitan experience pecu-
liar y fits him for the office.,

Mr. Freelon J Davis found that being
Judge Stowell's cousin was no handicap
in his race for the District Attorn eyslxip,
and that his ability as an attorney was
fittingly recognized, Mr. Davis will
keep his law offices in Puiaski, it is re-
ported, but he will in no instance neg-.
lect his duty to the county. His ma-
jority was certainly a magnificent one.

William B. Baker is stronger in Os-
wego county to-day than he was a week
ago, and as time goes on, and more and
more the electors become wise to the
truth as regards him and the lies that
were circulated regarding him, a i d which
defeated him, the more justice will be
done him. Mr. Baker IB too much of a
man, too keen a lawyer and too good a
Republican, not to come into his meri-
ted share of confidence and esteem on
the part of the electors. He cannot be
retarded in Ins growth for long.

District -A/ttornev-elect Freelon J . Da-
vis announces that he will not appoint
an assistant District Attorney until Jan.
1. The many friends of Attorney D. A.
Colony,, who has proven an able assis-
tant to District Attorney Baker, are
urging his re-appointment to the po-
sition

Assemblyman-elect F L. Smith spent
$198.12 in the campaign. He contribu-
ted $100 to the Republican County Com-
mittee and the remainder was for in-
cidentals.

A CROWN would bring no

'^^ pleasure to a woman who

had lost her eyesight. The woman

whose defective eyesight had been

made perfect by accurately fitting

glasses would not exchange them

for a crown.

Wo are perfectly equipped by

study and with modern appliances

to. find what your eye trouble is,

and to provide you with the lenses

to correct any defects of vision.

Come now, before the Holiday

rush commences, and let us test

your eyes.

WILLIAM C. MORGAN
Jeweler and Optician,

113 Cayuga Street, Fulton, NY.

BE COMFORTABLE
AT LITTLE COST.

We are headquarters for lo^v-priced, warjQteijhing for
Winter. We knew just what* you "would bei IjjoKSng for
and made espeoiaT'effort to secure such articles,"so that we
could sell them cheap. Theywe worth a great.deal more
than we ask for them. ,

Winter Underwear,/
Winter Gloves aind Mittens,
Winter Skirts and Hosiery,

Winter taps, Furs, Etc.
We can sell you better anrl for less money than'any

other store in Fulton. Come and see these great bargains.

WaMhosi Bloek.
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ELECTRICITY

and go it blind

when arranging for lighting fyour
house or store. Take what experi-
ence has shown to be the best ser-
vice-ELECTRICITY.

If you are in doubt, let us show
you the reasons for our claims.
We can do it

The new Tungsten lamp is the
greatest argument we have It
reduces bins and Increases light.

Fulton Light, &feat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread tike mother used to make

cac only b<* made from GOLDEN SHKAF
FLOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
nest you order Hour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv THFE KHOTHEKK.

Mrs. Can-it? James is confined to her
home by illness.

Mr. E. C. Carey, of M a l o , spent
Sunday in Fulton.

Fulton had twenty deaths during
October, making' her percentage 2G.4 per
1,000 of population.

The thirtv-sixth annual session'of the
New York State Orange will be held at

Mr; Elmer Morrill is convalescing j
from an illness, . !

Druggist Wade E\ Gayer is entertain-
ing his father.JVIr. W. H. Gayer of El-
bridge.

The Sophomores of the High school
enjoyed an outing at the home of Mr
Leland Ives, down the river, OD Friday
evening.

frank Mace ia the new clerk in the
F. Wj Lasher book store, Frank is a
very bright and ambitious lad, and will
undoubtedly make a very valuable as-
sistant for Mr. Lasher as he grows older.

The Victoria Paper Company is in-
stalling a printing plant for the purpose
of printing their own cake, flour, grocery,
&c, sacks, the work having been done
fo: years by the Morrill Press.

Considerable excitement was occa-
sioned just before noon on Tuesday by a
horse in a team drawing pap.ir for the
Volney Paper Company falling dead on

• the lower bridge Traffic was quite con-
gested at the point for nearly an hour.

Monday afternoon the awning at the
"Watson drug store was -set on fire by

i sparks from the engine being conveyed
through First street, and was hlazing
merrily when discovered A firema;
with a chemical extinguisher soon sub-
dued the flames.

The bcauli'ul chrysanthemums used
in the pulpit decoration in the Presby-
terian church on Sunday were sent by

j Mrs? Francps Stiles, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
in memory of her son, Sylvester, whost
death is recalled with sadness bv many
of our residents.

Mrs. William Pierce on Friday even
ing entertained in a very delightful man
ner at her home the members of th<
Delta Alpha class of the west side.
After a musical ind literary program a

i delicious supper was served in the
j dining room, which was elaborately
I decorated in the class colors—gold, royal

A Third Street Site...

...A Broadway Site
PURCHABAHLE SITES for homes in

desirable locations are FEWER EACH
DAY

Two, which you have desired, bat
could not buy are now tor sale, and
WILL HE HOLD for less than their real
value, ir disposed of AT OJ*CE.

Are you in the Market
for a Bargain?

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Miss Maria Highriter is confined to
her home by illness.

Master Sherwood Snyder is recov-
ering from an illness.

Mary Carroll is ill at the home of
her parents on the west side.

Mrs. Lois Ann VanBuren of Onei-
da street has gone to Minnesota to
il,ve with her nelce.

George Gardner of North Sixth
titreet has sold his nouse and lot to
Frank Mack, formerly of Worth
street.

Mr. David L. Cipsky leaves to-night
f6r New York city to purchase a stock
of winter goods for the clothing iirm of
S. Lipsky & Son.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Aiion W liber. (iraud father
John P.arker would not take a lump
sum for the young man.

George Gardner of North Sixth
Ft reet has bought the Will Curtiss
iilace on Erie street and took posses-
sion on Monday.

An unusual "Want" advertisement
as chalked on the Cayuga street de-

>ot walls last week. It read, ''Wanted—

The report
for October
rests during that period for public in-
toxication, and the remainder were for

, other offenses and misdemeanors.
With the approach of the trolley to , T w e n t a w K p r e c o , l v i c t e d ] o n e w a 8

Fulton the candidates for ticket agent

Little Falls. February 2, '-i, 4

blue and terra cotta.
of Chief of Police
shows twenty-nine

nd freight agent for the line are beeom-
nore and more numerous.

not disposed of. Fines were imposed
for $34. of which $29 were collected, and

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Emerick and ! the remaining $5 were to be worked out.
Mrs. Mary Emerick have returned from P Rev. Charles Stelzle, who is an author-
Brooklyn, where they were thC^iests of ^ jty on the question of the church in its
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Hulet. j relation to the industrial problems of

Mr. Green, who succeeded Mr.. :Sulli- : to-day, will address a men's mass meet-
van as manager of the Fulton.. House, (ing m the Presbyterian church on Wed-
has returned to Watertown, and. Mr. J nesday evening, Nov '25, at 8 o'clock.
Sullivan is again in chaage of tt?,popu- \ At 6 o'clock Mr. Stelzle will meet the
l<a_r hfttiel. •..-:• <-• official boards of the different churches

at luncheon in the Presbyterian church,
' and he will deliver a short address to
them.

i

j At the annnal meeting of the Citizens
| Club held on Friday evening Mr. ]

The steam engine that has been em-
ployed on the lower level by the . barge
canal contractors, was taken on Monday
through First street to the upper falls,
where work is being pushed.

Mrs. Frank Xewkirk

|
I W. Bennett and Dr. L. Fowler Joy were
elected directors to succeed themselvecalled 'to

Cumberland, West Virginia, on Tuesday „„. . „ , . „ ,
' , " The Board of Directors of the elul

bv the cntica i nets o iier mother, ,. r, , r, , T .-, , .,
Prs. C. ,[. Bacon and L. I-. Joy, Messrs.

who had sustained a stroke of paralysis. «;. w . Brooker. James A. Poster, (i. a
Mrs. Newkirk was accompanied by her Chauncey, B. W. Bennett and Prof J
little daughters.

District Attorney Baker makes very
plain that the county officials under in-
dictment as found by the last Grand
Jury, are only accused, not convicted of
crime, and therefore Sheriff Hilton is
not disqualified from continuing as
sheriff.

K. hairgrieve. The directors will meel
on Friday evening, Nov. -0, and elect s
president,, secretary and treasurer.

Coroner Marsh was busy on Monday
examining witnesses in. the Boli murdei
ease, but nothing im portant was dis-
covered and the case its being closed up.
It is a matter oi regret that the mur-
derer has not been apprehended, but
certain it is that no stone has been 1< ft
unturned by tiie county official

Mr. Howard Post has the first lull
blooded bloodhound in Fulton. The
animal is as docile and sweet-tempered
aB a dog could possibly be, and one-can they have been aided by the city office:
one can hardly realize what determined a s much as p >ssible, the c; se being
fellows after a scent, training Maki
of these same dogs outside tl.eir jurisdiction.

The LaPreferencIa 10c cigar makes a Our specialty in th i rubber goods fin<
friend of every discriminating smoker is the Buffalo brand rubber boots, ant
who tries one. V. C. Lewis's Smoke there are no belter oi the market Fo
Shop, 109 Cavuga street, handles them, sale at the S. I>. Weils Cash Shoe Store.

WALK-OVER
SHOES

tion.

CveM" dollar does'
its duty when you
buy a pair of Walk
Over Shoes. The
Walk-Over man on
the sole is the
sign of satisfac-

$330, $4.00, $5.00
We are sole agents Patent Vamp, Dull Kid.

Top, Lace Boot, Sketoe
Model, Price $5.00

Butts

L wooder leg
-'s restaurant "

mashman wit h
otatoes in —

The Freshman Basketball team of
he High School has organized for
he season by electing Daniel Wall-
orf manager and Frank Blodgett
aptain.

Decorator Holden Pratt of the W
i. Patterson store, was awarded sec-
nd prize of $25 by the Curtis Pub-
ishing company, for his booth decor-

ation at the Oswego County Fair.

Hon. W. B. Sleeper of the Oaks

Ranch Live Stock company

The "Alger Series" for Boys
Fine, Cloth Binding, good paper, Only 16 Cents

New Books in the 47c Line
Copyrighted Novels, Formerly $1.08

Have Your Pictures Framed Now!
New Moldings, Prompt Service, at Reasonable Prices,

New Fall Styles of Wall Paper

'Cash" Papworth Honored. \
Mr. C. II. Papwoith, known through-1

out the Empire State as "Cash" Pap-
worth, is a prime favorite with his store '•
managers, and the following item attests ,
to the esleem in which he is held :

A surprise parly with a supper tit for
the "gods" was given C. VI. Papworth

is store managers and other em-
ployees at. the Jefferson, Thur-day. The.
ohifii Hpcakcr. Lamont Stiliwelh in his
address spoke of the marvellous growth

f the business in Mr. Papwurth's 'A2
stores. Mr. Papworth was presented

ith a handsome inkstand, the em-
ployees hoping that he would find good
use for it in his "'million dollar office."

Mr. Aaron Miers, the diplomat, man-
uger of the Cash Papworth Premium
Co., was next to speak. He said he

"' ip-
by

'Ieeteese, Bi; Horn county, Wyom
ng, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hunter.

Rumor has it that a local business
man and a popular widow will very
soon link their destinies. The rumor
could not be affirmed by The Times
)wlng to the reticence of the con-
racting couple.

The annual chicken pie supper of
the Presbyterian Ladies' Aid Society
/ill be held in the church parlors on
"riday, November 2 0. Supper
>e served from ', o'clock until
:onneotion with this will be held a

Kale of fancy articles, dolls, aprons
id candy. Sale to open at 4 o'clock.

An assistant engineer has arrived at
the Fulton pumping station Lorn: life
and prosperity to the new arm of Mar- \

Dietrich and Martin Dietrich. Jr.
The younger member of the firm as-
sumed responsibilities Tuesday evening. ,
Nov. 10, at 10:80 o'clock, tipping the
scales at 7 1-2 pounds avoirdupois.

Section 55 of the rules and regu-
lations of the Water department, pro-
iding that in case a private stable is

maintained within the city to which
ter is supplied from a lawn sprink-

ler or other fixture, it shall be
harged for at scheduled rates in ad-

dition to the sprinkling or other rate,
has been rescinded by the Board of
Public Works.

News has just been received that Mr.
Leon H. Schenck, formerly of this city,
has lately been promoted to a position

head of the extra work department
of the American Locomotive Company's
plani at Schenectady. This department
handles the doing of all work outside
the regular business oflo omottve build-
ing, such as the building of patent
models, repairing locomotives and mak-
ing all extra parts. The gross receipts
of this department are about two mil-
lion and a half per annum, being the
largest and most valuable special de-
partment of the company. Mr. Schenck
received his early education at Fulton
High School and later at the Univer-
sities of Pittsburg and Cornell. He is a
member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers and the
New York Railroad Club. He has been
in the employ of the American Locomo-
tive Company for the last five years.

felt guilty for having allured Mr. P
worth from the bosom of his family
telling him a fake yarn about meeting
an important man in town on business.
Mr. Papworth, thinking there, was 'cash'
in it came, but lie was 'stung.' How-
ever, lie took it in good part and 'faced
the music' like a man. After a few
other remarks Mr. Miers begged Mr.
Papwortb to pardon him for the joke
played, this being granted.

Mr. A. V. Pullum, the Englishman,
Mr. Papworth's private secretary, then
spoke in the highest terms of Mr. Pap-
worth as a genial employer. He said
the secret of Mr. Papworth's success
laid in his indefatigable energy, his con
tinuity of effort, and his sterling prin
-ciples as an honorable business man
and a man whose word could be relied ,
upon. He said he was always '"Johnny >
on the spot" from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., un-
less it was when he took his vacation,
wMch he did recently "deer shooting."

'ilr. Pullum spoke to the managers
in particular, and laid special emphasis
on that glorious word in the English
dictionary—"appreciation",— so often
used but so seldom thoroughly under-
stood, .lust put yourselves io a driver's
place or that of a canvasser. Can you
realize how they appreciate apprecia-
tion ? Appreciation is one of the finest

i I traits a man can possess. Appreciation
" ' i n s p " - - • - ' " - - * L : - -

s one and "nothing succeeds like
success." "Cash" Papworth appreciates
meeting us all here- this evening. I can
assure you, from my close daily ac-
quaintance with Mr. Papworth, that he
appreciates the earnest etlocis of his
employees and is not backward in re-
warding them accordingly. He^ being
a self-made man, knows what a liAle ap-
preciation and a word of encouragement
for one's efforts mean. One ountie of it
is worth a ton of hot air ! What Mr.
Papworth wants is producers I per-
sonally am not a producer, but simply a
useful man to have near at hand in case
of an emergency.

In conclusion I might say apparently
Mr. Papworth U as successful at deer
shooting as he is at the grocery business
as he and his party managed to bring-
home rive deer only last Monday. Mr.
Pullum said be believes in the old add-
age '-The more you say the leas people
remember," so he sat down, trusting
what he bad said would soak in.

Mr. W. T. Rooney, otherwise known
as "Bill", spoke nest and said he was
allowed only nve minutes but he couldn't
say much about five minutes, neither
could he say much in five minutes.
However, he made a very humorous
brief speach and then he eat down.
(Someone said, "Wipe off your chin.")

Mr. Lewis Lightonsaidhe was delight-
ed at the increase of Mr. Papworth's
business as he knew it meant more tire
insurance for him. '

The National Biscuit Co. was well re-
presented by Mr. Snow and others.

After three loud cheers the Happy
Family disbapded at 11 p. m.

First Annual Masonic Fair.
Church's Hall. Nov. 2 8 to Dec. 5,

iclusive.
First Prize, $800 automobile.
Second Prize. $275 outfit—Shet-

fland pbriV', cart and harness com-
' plete. >

Third Prize, $150 diamond ring.
Executive Cowmlttee—E. A. Put-

nam. cha.ir.man; George E, Mason and
fwd.SV/.SjHjdep ..,-, ,_,' ;. , .,.
• Officers of the Fair—C. B. Guile,

, for the least money to be obtained any-! secretary; E. A. Putnam, treasurer;
where. Our <,trtotly cash business en-' M ' J ' C r a n d a l i .
ables us to give our customers this
benefit; !

Choice f 'ow Fodder for Cows,
sale^by VV. S. Nelson.

"' At tli^Cash Shoe Store -efS. D. Wellq,
First street, you VU)'find the best values

...FOSTER THEATRE...

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 17

Gorton's
Minstrels

PRESENTING

Welby & Pearl, Lewis & Willis, Fogg & Alger, Raycroft & Lynch

CRpSENT CITY QUINTET
Sam Lee, Jake Welby, Eddie Bloom, Tommy Lynch, Lansing!" Briggs

The great Caliouette, and Twenty Others

Gorton's Celebrated Concert Band
Solos and Selections, Noon and Evening.

.GRAND STREET PARADE..

Prices, 25, 35 and 50c

GRAND RECITAL.

This Wednesday evening in the
Presbyterian church Miss Ethel New-
comb and Everard Calthxop will be
heard in a grand recital, coming to
this city under the auspices of the
Schumann club. The following pror
gram will be presented the audience
by the talented musicians who will
undoubtedly, and deservedly, be
greeted by a large number of musical
enthusiasts:
Gavotte and Variations, A minor. .

Rameau
Sonafa appassionata • • - - Beethoven

-. Allegro assai
Adante eon moto

Allegro ma. noil truppo
Impromptu Schubert

Perpetuum Mobile
Aria from La Favorita . .
Lognia

Everard CaKhr
Berceuse
Three Etudes
Poloi:,ilse
Chant-Polonaise
Love Me or Not
The Silver Uning

. . . . Weber

. . Donizetti

. . Tessarin
op
. . . . Chopin
. . . . Chopin
. . . . Chopin
Chopin-Liszt
. . . . Lecchi
. . . Willeby

Everard Calthrop . .
Les Doux Alouettes . . . . Leschetizky
Toccata Leschetizky
Liebestraum Liszt
La Campanella Liszt

The soliciting Committees are or-
, g&nlzin^ for work, and already sever-
• al donations hkve been received.

What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur in
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re-
lieve the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a very severe
one, will cause the parts to heal with-
out leaving a scar. For sale by E.
A. Putnam.

SEAMLESS R0ASTE&
makes better meat for
less money.
• Now^take one horne to-day

and satisfy yourself before

Thanksgiving
THE

BEE # HIVE
STORE

where >,you will find nearly
everything usually kept

at a- variety store.

J. HIST. LOUIS & CO
24 S. Fi'rs't Street, Fulto^

More Convenient than Money
We issue Demand Certificates of De-

posit, which, by endorsement, may be trans-
ferred from one person to another.

The certificate often takes the place of
cash, and, owing to their safety and conven-
ience, are used in all kinds of business trans-
actions.

Our Time Certificates draw interest at
the rate of 3 per cent, or 4 per cent if left
six months.

The First
First Street Fulton, N. V.
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and COunselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. first St. Fulton,'N Y

CLAUDE Ei GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N.V
Over Rosen6ioom*s Store

fintfiliice on Cayuga Street

S. 3. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

. » OUJVEKSn-S JBL'K,8YR.4Ct>SE,JS.V

Ga«eftll,and prompt attention paid to
mllmatteis of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA;STREEI
Hoons-8 to 9 A. M.,1 to Sand 71*

6 P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M.D.
Specialist In diseases ol the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FI1TED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m

218 Onelda street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourtii Street

oial attention gtven to tbe presenratloj.
of the natural teetb-, also crown anfl
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain
•nss extractfoa .

Earl S.
Successor to
rown & Hunter

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer...

111 ONE1DA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 3b House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

dfiMBS COLtB 8FSQH.
Undertaking and ' Furniture

EDWARD P. CO! E,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

EL.. J42. Residence over store. No. 4*

Names Noted In the News
Hare Payne Whitney and His Fa-

vortte Sports—The Sponsor
For tbe Battleship

North Dakota.

PATNE WHIT-

B A E R Y F .
WHITNEY,
who was a

conspicuous flg- j
ure at the recent
Vanderbilt cup
race on I-ong
island, is one of
tbe young multi-
millionaires who
get much sport
out of automo-
bQIng, He had
entered a car in j
the cup race, but
its steering gear
broke on the
way to.the track,
and thus the ma-
chine was pre-
v e n t e d from

ss*- ( starting.

Mr. Whitney is a son* of the late
William C Whitney, who was Secre-
tary of the uuvy under President Cleye-
land and one of the best known men
in the kittens, cabinet. Young Whit-
ney was graduated from Yale univer-
sity with high honors for scholarship
In the class of 1894. He was consid-
ered one of the toast brilliant men In.
his class and received the popular vote
for the/"brightest man in '94." Upon
graduation from Yale he entered the
Columbia Law school, but did not fin-
ish the course. After a tour of India,
whither be went to shoot tigers and
where he was the guest of the viceroy,
Mr. Whitney returned to New York
and became associated with his father
In the development of his large finan-
cial operations. He Is a keen sports-
man, one of the cleverest polo players
in the country and takes an active In-
terest In rating stables and stock
farms as well as automoblliDg. He Is
aJso a well known yachtsman and has
owned racing craft of several classes
since his graduation from college. Mrs,
Harry Payne Whitney was Miss Ger-
trude VanderbUt.

Miss Mary L. Burton, tbe sponsor at
the launching of the Nortb Dakota on
Nov. 10. Is a leader in tbe younger
set of society in Fargo, N. D., and a
type of the enterprising, aspiring wom-
en who have been, so largely responsi-
ble for the progress made by the states
of the northwest in industry, education

The work will be well done,

either at No. ioi South Fourth

Street, or an appointment may

be made to have it done at

your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. Y.

Mon e y i 1
stun 11 i "
v e n t i o s i-

a s well as 1H rfre. Send for fr<
booklet. MlloB Stevens & Co., S "
Htd St. , Washington, 0. C. Braitcu-t*.
Chicago, Clevflamt, Detroit. Estal'-
bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists,
Dr. J . B. JbTies. established 1870,

member Pedio Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, gFad-
ua>° Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yatea hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, dlubber or In-
verted nails, bun' as. inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswego County Court Appointment:
Fureuant to statute, I hereby appoint th>

terms of tlie Oswego County Conn to b<
hereafter held, nutil otherwise ordered, fo
the trial oflnsufcs of fa«t, as follows"

First Monday In March, Court Hous.
FalasK).

Fourth Monday In May, Ooart House

Second Monday iuSeptember, Court Hou>.

Fourth Monday In November, Court Muu»f
I hereby designate the same terms for triu

*nd determination Of indictments, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other enm
intii business mid proceeding
the hearing and transaction of ot
intii business mid proceedings

Trial Jurors are required to att
termter

T
end <term

Terms for the hearing- and decision of m..
tlona and appeals, and trials and otue
STfofufm?8 w f l h o a i a J o r y - w i U » J e o b(* h <" '

On i touduofwch wetMt, except July an<
Auyim,at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

iHifd.OHwego, Oct. Id, ,9«7,
MBKBICK MTOWKLL
Ouweeo County Judge.

uunug tlie year 1907 «nd anui otde w
Ordered, terms o* the Surrogate's Court or it
Oownty of Oswego, win be held *u follows

* \\ Monday of each week, except in •
mouin of August, at tlieSurro£rat'>'« otiw
ollj of U8-we^,ajUl*o'clock* a

On fhefftCoudTbtrsaaj- 01 each utooth e
, oepi August,attheCourf ttomfeTlfa the-

lAage Of FulaBfci, at 10 o'clock a. m.
v\ heuever one of the days above appoint

fell* uu a holiday the Court will .be field th
CLAYTON I , M &

CANCER To St CdCured

The Guggenheim Brothers
Wright's Honors—A Romance

of the Fleet's Visit
to Japan.

MISS MAKY L. BtTBTON.

and advanced Ideas generally. The
battleship North Dakota Is of the Del-
aware class, being of 20,000 tons and
510 feet in length. She has ten twelve-
inch guns and an armament which
makes her one of the most formidable

sssels yet constructed. Miss Burton
as designated as sponsor for the

namesake of the state by Governor
Burke.

Isaac Guggenheim, whose name has
figured in the proceedings connected
with the trial of Charles W; Morse, the
ice trust magnate, is a member of a
family which has acquired fame In a
number of widely separated fields. The
founder of the house, Meyer Guggen-
heim, came to this country from
Switzerland over sixty years ago and
settled in Philadelphia, where seven
eons were born to him—Isaac. Daniel,
Murray, Solomon, Benjamin, Simon
and William. The brothers do busi-
ness now under the 0rm name of
Guggenheim's Sons. Simon la United
States senator from
Colorado. The broth-
ers control very ex-
tensive Industrial in-
terests, among them
the American Smelt-
Ing, and Refining
company, commonly
known as the smelt-
er trust. Isaac Gug-
genheim is treasur-
er of this corpora-
tion. He is also
president o f t h e
Mexican Union railroad, managing di-
rector of the Guggenheim, Exploration
company, director of the American
Smelters' Steamship, company and-in
the directorate of a number of banting
corporations.

At the Morse trial Mr. Guggenheim's
name came up In connection with
pools formed bv Mr. Morse for mak-
ing1 profits out of transactions in
trust jstm.lv Mr Guggenheim was in
some of these pools He referied
f\cftiouslv in his testimony to some
at the deals, saving that Mor^e had
told him In answer to a demand tot
formation as to wfcj tUe •second poo]
fa.\J liut bet"- jU i_ if^J tlljit JiIiX.C> It

Eeene, the sportsman, had handled it
which ̂ accounted for its failure.

One of tbe romances of the stay of
the American fleet in Japanese waters
Was the marriage of L. Calvin Berto-
lette, lieutenant commander of the
battleship Vermont, to Miss Lucille
Melgs of San Francisco^ The groom,
who is scheduled for early promotion
to the rank of commander, cabled his
father at Wilminatou, Del., informing

him that he had
taken a wife.
The w e d d i n g
ceremony, which
was 1 performed
la the U n i t e d
States consulate
in Yokohama by
Consulate Chap-
lain Evaus, was
tbe result of a
romance that be-
gan in San Fran-
cisco when the
fleet s t o p p e d
t h e r e a few
m o n t h s ago.
Lieutenant Com-
mander B e r t o -
lette then formed
the acquaintance
of Miss Melgs,
and the engage-
ment was an*
n o u n c e d, the
wedding beta g ar-
ranged to take,

L. C. BEKTOLETTE. p i a e e u p o r l t n e •

return of ttfe fleet from the trip around
the world. It afterward was arranged j
that Miss Meigs should go to Yokoha-'
ma In time to meet tbe fleet there, so
that the ceremony could be performed
at that time. She sailed from San ]
Francisco in September in the steam-j
ship Korea.

— j
The action of the Aero Club of Paris

In getting up a dinner in honor of Wil- j
bur Wright and in deciding on the I

resentatlon to him ot the club's 1908
medal mark the acknowledgment by
foreign navigators of tbe air that Mr.
Wright stands foremost among them.
His achievements have won honors;

hich he is bashful at receiving, for
the social attentions which go with'
prominence in the field of aeronautics
abroad are not exactly to his liking. |
He has been accustomed to live in
very simple fashion and put up with
out many things which people often
consider the Beceesities of existence.
While making their experiments 1 the
Wright brot&firs have had to manage
as they could in oi,der to live ana go
on with their study of air navigation
Their success and the orders they have
received for aeroplanes place them be-

ond the necessity of undergoing the
hardships they have cheerfully met In
the past. But success has not turned
their heads or animated them .with a
desire to shine in tne social * world.
While Wilbur Wright upholds the in-

ls of the family abroad, Orville
Wright takes rare of the home affairs.
He is now slowly recovering from the
injuries he received in the accident
to his aeroplane during the army tests
at Fort Myer, Va., but It Is found that
in consequence of that accident and
the breaking of a thigh one of his
legs will always be shorter than the
other.

Orville Wright Is looking forward to
the return of his brother from abroad
this winter. It had been tbougnt that
Wilbur Wright would go to Italy when
his contract in France was completed,
but In view of the accident to his

'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

Sod for Jh^ck o'r'for in1anteUSed ' " *" ̂ ^ CUV'mrV P " r p 0 S e s - " ^ f p r o f e p a S

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

An Interesting Book.
A French marquise whose country

house Is crowded with guests during
the hunting season hit upon the origi-
nal idea of placing a register at the
disposal of her visitors In which to
record their desires and criticisms.
The pages of the richly bound book
soon began to be covered with notes
such as: ,

"Count de R. stIU owes 25 louls. He
knows to whom."

"The green peas yesterday were
burned."

"Baroneas M. flirts—unfortunately not
with me."

The marquise has withdrawn the
register.

Kennedy's .Laxative Cough Syrup
not only heals irritation and allays
inflammation, thereby stopping the
cough, but it moves the bowels gent-
ly and in that way drives the cold
from the system. Contains no
opiates. It is pleasant to take, and
children especially like the taste, so
nearly like maple sugar. Sold by all
druggists.

Two G:-eafc Orators.
As an orator Demosthenes was head

and shoulders above Cicero the Ro-
man. The great Athenian stands In a
class all T>y himself, If we are to be-;
Ueye thte consensus'Of learned opinion.
Cicero, it Is said, prldttd Mrnself on Jus-
faculty of extemporizing at nfeed, but
probably -trusted littl© to It on great
occasions, while with Demosthenes it
was the rule never to speak without
the most careful preparation. The
speeches of both were spoken without
manuscript They would never have
made the reputation they did If they
had been tied down to their notes.—
New York American.

. X J S L .
Have Always Bough!

The Companies that Paid Losses

" F R I S C O " WITHOtT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best/"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. Y

Able to Hear It.
Joseph Medill ol the Chicago Tribune

was somewhat deaf, although his abil-
ity at times to hear what was said In
an ordinary tone of voice was frequent-
ly remarked. It Is related of him that
he dropped Into the business depart-
ment of the office one day to make an
Inquiry about something that had oc-
curred to him, and a young man who
had been in his employ only a few
months undertook in a loud tone of
voice to enlighten him.

"What did you say?" askect Mr. Me-
SU1, putting his hand to his e a ^

I k e young man iepe*ated the ques-
tion in a still louder voice.

' T can't hear you," said the, editor.
"Oh, chase yourself around the block,

you old granny!" muttered the impa-
tient employee just above his breath.

"1 am not an old granny," said Mr.
Medill. turning away, "and I shall not
chase myself around the block."

The fresh young man made imme-
diate arrangements to say goodby to

j his job, but the great editor probably
thought that the lesson he had re-
reived was sufficient and did not dis-
turb him.

Deceitful.
"I admire patience an' self control,"

said Uncle Eben, "but when I see a
man dat kin keep on smilin' after he
done bruise his thumb with a h'inimer
I fan't help bein' s'pjeiom of his ca-
pacity fob deceit."-Washington Star.

brother he probably. wIU return to this
country.

^t may be that Wilbur will complete
the aeroplane contract for this govern-
ment. In place of OrvHte- If tbls is
done It will be In the Interest of time
Et^wlll depend, however, on whether
the brothers carry out ,-a plan - they
have had. In mind of getting- a place to
the'soutu, where experiments can bt)
earneil ©a tlie y&it round It is poasi
blc the? n u r s c l c ' T > i i s OP Flo* a*1

Wants All
To Know-

Rodinff, Ga., September 12, 1606.
MESSRS. E. G. DS WITT & CO..

Chicago, I1L
Gentlemen:— Yours of the 6th to hand.

In reply will say, most assuredly use my
letter In any way you see fit for the benefit of
the suffering. I will answer oil correspond'
once as to my otm casa. 1 recommend
KODOL to all I hear grumbling about their
Stomachs, and have bought many their first
bottle. All that is required la a trial i*
KODOL. It talks for Itself.

Yours vary truly,
G. Hi CORNELL.

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, tafees th«
strain of? of th« hearty and contrib-
utes nourishmtnt, strength and
health to every organ of the body.
For Indirection, Dyspepsia,' Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Sjamach
and Digestive Track Nervous Dys- (

pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL

PUBE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
You Eat

A Famous London Tavern.
The Mermaid was the name of a fa-

mous London tavern frequented by
ed literary men and actors during

the reign of Queen Elizabeth. All the
wit and talent of the time assembled
there for convivial enjoyment. Au-
thors have made it tbe scene of great
mind combats between such men as
Shakespeare. Ben Johnson, Beaumont,
Fletcher, Selden, Carew, Donne and
others of reverential memory. It was
th.e gathering place of the celebrated
Mermaid club, the origin of which la
ascribed to Sir Walter Raleigh. The
Mermaid tavern was located In Bread
street and was handily reached from
three thoroughfares, so that it nas
been often referred to In various ways.
The Mermaid In Bread street, the Mer-
maid in Friday street and the Mermaid
in Cheap street were, however, all one
and the same. It was the nearest to
Bread street. The Mermaid was de-
stroyed In the great London fire. There
•were other Mermaid taverns, one in
theapside and another In CornhilL ,tmt
they had no such associations as clurig
to that of Bread street.

OSWEQO DIVISION i

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. V. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
5.45 a. m T r a i n N o 3 3 g

8.10 a. m., Daily » 337
1 1 5 1 a-1" •• 301
3 40 p. m.. Dally . " 351
6 - ' 9 p . m ; . ; • ' " .. 3 0 3

»0.15p.m., Daily « 315
SOUTH BOUND

8 - 0 0 a- m Train No. 302

9.39 a. m., Daily " 318
2 ' 2 4 P - m " 350
S.09 p m., Daily •• 3 2 8
7 - l o p.m.- .. 342

9.34 p m,, Daily « 335

Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NfiHTH ROU"«t> *

•otnoauo Limited tor all points West...n 3 47 AM
tExpress rarOa«-ego 11 00 ••
•Local ftwOswe -o 6 10 PM
fOniario Bay Express tor Oswego 7 33 "

SOUTH BOUND
tExpresaror New York 7 06A.K
"Milk ror Sidney 9 18 "
*jjinn*d ror New York la 30 pa
tExpress lor Norwich 3 22 ••

D Stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Dally except Sunday.

"" B U D S daily.
Passenger rates two cents por mile. PulV

man Buffet aioepei-B. Parl-.r ..r ffecilnfasr CJialr
Cars on all trains. For tlck;fl«j ami lnXormatlon
apply to Ticket Agent or address
J . 0. ANBEHBOM. Q. A. P i«8 ,

TrUHc Manager, Traveling igenU
&6 Beaver St., «aw York. onalda.N. Y.

When the Sun Grows Cold.
Dr. Fridjof Nansen predicts the fate

of the earth in the far distant future,
wben the sun gi'ows cold. The sim-
ple, low organisms, he says, will prob-
ably Hve longest, until even they dla-
appear. Finally, be says, all water on
tbe earth's surface will freeze and the
oceans will be transformed into ice to
the bottom. Some time later the car-
bonic acid of tbe atmosphere will be-
gin to fall on the surface of the earth
in tb« form of snow. Some time after,
that tbe temperature > on the surfac*
will have reached about 330 degrees
below zero F. New oceans will fbeja
be formed by the atmosphere being
turned into, liquid, and the atmosphere
of that future earth will be only hy-
drogen and helium. Tbe sun will go
through the same process: It will con-
tinue in Its way as a dark star through
space,' accompanied by the planets.

tr- Att

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM ,

fie n̂ sa oni bcaatiliet the Iwlr.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
St F l i a to Heetore G-rfty

Xputljftii Color.
Ucd It ha.tr tailing.

COUGH

Coughs.Colds,
CROUP,

This remedy can always be deotndedupon «nd
Is pleasant to take. It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to ait adult.

Price 25 cents, large sto 50 cents. ~

m
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The Field of Politics
Charier as s mp

V. Debs wd tho
System of ta

Votes.

(tampers and His Long La-
tor Reewi—Other Figures

h tte PoSfical

Battle.

LEWIS B. CHAKLEB.

f'T was indeed a
I whirlwind tour

that L e w i s
'Stay vesant Chan-
ler made as Dem-
ocratic c a n d i -
date for govern-
or of New York
in the closing
days of the cam-
paign. And no
less arduous and
energetic was the
tour of his Re-
publican oppo-
nent, Charles B.
H u g h e s . The

two men passed and repassed each.
other on the railroads, put up some-
times at the same hotel and on sev-
eral occasions their Itineraries coin-
cided so closely that, without any In-
tention of so doing, they found them-
selves holding rival meetings In small-
er towns of the state at the same time.
Automobiles were pressed into serv-
ice by botii candidates in covering
country as well as city districts, and
In this way both were able to fill a
great many speaking engagements In
the course of a day's campaign labors.
While the two candidates conducted
BO vigorous a canvass, both were care-
ful to avoid personalities and to treat
each other with unfailing courtesy.

The campaign of two years ago,
which resulted in the election of Mr.
Hughes, the head of the Republican
ticket, for governor and of the Demo-
cratic candidates for the other state
offices, placed Mr. Chanler and Mr.
Hughes In peculiar relations. As lieu-
tenant governor Mr. Chanler has often
been called on to appear with Mr.
Hughes at public functions or to con-
sider public matters with him as a
member of the state government. One
of these occasions was when, just at
the outset of the campaign. Governor
Hughes and Lieutenant Governor
Chanler met at a state fair and spoke
from the same platform on noupolltical
subjects. Under such circumstances
it would be difficult for some men not
to permit political differences to affect
their personal relations and their con-
duct toward each other in public.

Mr. Chanler is an effective speaker
and a good campaigner, and he has a
splendid physique, which enables him
to undergo prolonged strain without
Incurring great fatigue.

Thomas P. Long, Democratic nomi-
nee, for! governor In Montana, is a law-
yer and was bora
In Columbus, Ind.,
Oct. 10, 1867. He
was chosen assist-
ant attorney gener-
al of the state of
Montana s e v e n
years ago. The
Democrats carried
the last state elec-
tion in Montana,
when J . K. Toole
was re-elected gov-
ernor. He was the THOMAS D. LONG.
first governor and has been honored
with several re-elections.

Eugene V. Debs, who has made a
remarkable campaign as the Socialist
candidate for president, attracting
more attention for the principles he
represents than they ever before re-

corners in the large cities during the
state and national campaigns, outlin-
ing the party principles and selling
the publications in which the party's
recommendations are described. Of
course a radical party like the. Social-
ists has active opponents, and at meet-
ings when these opponents are present
the speakers set aside a period.In which
questions may be asked. Sometimes a
quick wltted Socialist is able to make
the questioners appear ridiculous, and it
is seldom that a meeting of this de-
scription terminates without a dis-
turbance of more or less importance.

The size of the socialistic vote In
this country Is rapidly increasing, and
this fact is the more noteworthy be-
cause the party's organization Is by
no means complete. Debs proudly
states that his party is a volunteer
party, making material progress with-
out office or patronage. The paid
workers of other parties have no coun-
terpart in the district organizations of
the Socialists, and this fact is one that
causes most worry to the Democratic
and Republican leaders. They realize
that a party popular enough to attract
hundreds of volunteer workers Is cer-
taiti to become a national factor, wor-
thy of serious consideration, if. indeed,
the Socialist party has not already be-
come such.

Samuel Gompers has had plenty of
publicity in the campaign of 1908 on
account of the controversy over the
position taken by him in the support
of the Democratic national ticket As

The Modesty of Women
.•fftturaUy makes them shrlnlc from tht
Indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex-
aminations, and unpleasant local treat-
ments, which some physicians consider
essential In the treatment of diseases o(
vroffien. Yet, .if help can be had, It is
better to submit to this ordeal than lei
the disease-ferow and spread. ThetroiibU
Ja that, so often the woman undergoes i l l
the announce and shame for nothtaff,
Thonsandaxir women who have beftn
cured ox Dr. iNgrcVs Favortto Prescript
tion wrlOL in jpj*Rr.«ciatlori of; the cure
which dlsjmiieiiSiqt]) the examinations',
and local trfta.l,mt»nti&OThprft Is go other

f fnr **}&*

Kriss Kringle's
Gift Makers.

Presents For Girls—Dainty
Aprons of Dotted Swiss For
Coquettish Maids — Hp*w
Handkerchiefs Are Utilized.

BTJGENH V. DEBS,

celved In this country, claims that
Abraham Lincoln would have stood
for the same things that socialism does
If he had lived at this time. In the
course of his canvass he paid a vielt
to Lincoln's tomb at Springfield, 111.
Standing by. the sarcophagus of the
martyr president he delivered a eulogy
upon him, saying among other things:
^ "Slave power, which loathed and de-

*• Splsed Lincoln, was no more heartless
than the power of capitalism, which to-
day holds the worklngmen of the na-
tion in bondage."

Debs and his associates lay great
stress on "the slavery of today," as
they term tt. and they find arguments
on this Bnbjeet particularly effective
among the "olored voters. The Social-
ists count on gaining recruits from:
the Democratic party among the labor-
Ing men and from the. Republican
party among the colored, vo^rs;

The Socialists headed by Debs, have
a vhc+ armr 6f speaker^ paid- and un-
jpftid, a&4 tbeae men appear on, street

I T M T I I I U T I • n i l • " H i i m nmm f urn ITH

women . a s "Favorite Prescription.." It
cures debilitating drains, irregularity ftnij
female weakness. I t always helps, li,
almost always cures. I t is strictly non-
alcoholic, non - secret, all its ingredients
being printed on its bottle-wrapper; con-
tains no deleterious or habit-forming
drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering into Its composition has the fall
endorsement of those most eminent In the
Beveral schools ofl medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional endorsements of its ingredients,
will be found In a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional en-
dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
non-prof ess tonal testimonials.

The most intelligent women now-a-days
insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them. "Favorite Pre-
scription " iS Oi KNOWN COMPOSITION. It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser fa sent/ree
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., 21 one-cpnt stamps for pa-
per-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound.

If sick consult the Doctor, free of ehargo
by letter. Ail such communications are
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets invigorate
incL regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

If you know a pretty girl who wishes
bo win the heart of an ardent admirer,
make a dainty apron for her and send
tt for a Christmas gift. The aprons il-
lustrated are both dainty and useful at
the same time. The surplice apron Is
mada of dotted swiss and is finished
with bands and ruffles of lace. The
pockets and shoulders have decorations
of soft wash ribbon. White silk is used
for the other model, which is trimmed
with hemstitched ruffles and black vel-
vet ribbon^

Hand embroidery adds very much to
the appearam/e of the silk apron, and

Educated.
Mrs. S. was in a Richmond hospital,

and she was loueiy, so welcomed the
advent of a very black and very lan-
guid maid who came in one morning
to wipe up the floor. Some one new
to talk to, so no time was lost.

"I have not seen you working around
here before. Aren't you a new girl?"

Edmonia willingly let the cloth slip
back iuto the bucket and, sat flat upon
the floor before answering.

*'Yaa'm, I's new. I's jest washin' up
de floor. But I don't work. I'a edji-
kated."

"And where were you educated?'
was the nest question.

"In a seminary." Then, with a burst
of confidence: "There was me an' an
other girl workin1 in a house. She was
cook, an' I was chambermaid, an' we
had great times about who would git
fie prize, but I beat." Then, after a
pause, "She was easy to beat, 'cause
she got smothered to death with gas
de night before de 'zaminations come
off."—Cleveland. Leader.

BAiftTQZi GOKPEBS.

president of the American Federation
of Labor Mr. Gompers is always a
busy man, but because of the active
part he has taken in politics thia year
his duties have been exceptionally
many and laborious. For several
years he won re-election as head of
the American Federation of Labor
after contests which threatened th«
continuance of his power. The next
meeting of the federation occasions
especial Interest on account of the con-
troversies1 expected to arise over the
question of Indorsement of President
Gompers' course in the campaign.

It Is twenty-six years since Mr. Gom-
pers was first chosen president of the
Federation of Labor, and every year
since, with one exception, 1894, he has
been re-elected, Under his direction
the order has increased in numbers nn-
tll It Is now 2,000,000 strong and Is ac-
counted the most Influential body of
organized wage earners in the world-
Mr. Gompers was born In London in
1S50 and for forty years and more
has been identified with union labor.
Many a time he could have had posi-
tions which would have paid him a
larger salary than that which he re-
ceives as president of the American
Federation of Labor, but his sympathy
with the cause of labor prevented him
from accepting them. He is a poor
man, 1B proud of it and expects to die
poor. He has no ambition to make
money and chooses rather to devote
his energies to uplifting hia fellow
workers and leaving them as a clasa
When he dies better off than they
would have been but for his having
lived.

The political contest in Rhode Island
has excited interest this year on ac-
count of the value to both national
tickets of the electoral votes of the
commonwealth and
the co m p 1 Icatlons
caused by local is-
sues. The Repub-
licans nominated
for governor Aram
J . Pothler of Woon-
socket and the Dem-
ocrats Olney Arnold
of Providence. Xhe
Democrats ma & e
mucii In their cam-
paign of the charge
that the Influence
In Republican coun- A. J . POTHMB.
ells of the blind leader. O. II. Brayton,
was still'potent. Constitutional amend-
ment has been one of the Issues In
Rhode Island.

You can cure dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, sour or weak stpmacfa., or in fact
any form of stomach trouble* If you
will take Kodol occasionally—just at
the times when you need It. Kodol
does not have to be taken all the
time. Ordinarily you oniy take Kod-
ol now and then, because It complete-
ly digests all the food you eat, and
after a few days or a week or so, the
stomach can digest the food without
the aid of Kodol. Then you don't
need Kodol any longer. Try it to-
day on our guarantee. We know
what it will do for you. Sold by all
druggists.

BATERULS BEQE1BED.

Fourvyanls of china or taffeta silt

Eight yaida of embroideiy ruffling

Eight yards of insertion.

Four yards of taffeta ribbon.

n. rarr or roets.
Hearing a noise in the street before

his house one morning, Robert Brown-
Ing, the poet, went to his window and
saw a great crowd gazing at some
Chinamen in gorgeous costumes who
were just leaving their carnages to
mount his steps. Presently they were
announced as the Chinese minister at
the court of St. James and his suit.
A solemn presentation having taken
place. Browning said to the interpreter,
"May I ask to what I am indebted for
the honor of his excellency's visit?"
The interpreter replied, '•His excellen-
cy Is a poet in his owri country."
Thereupon the two poets shook hands
heartily. Browning then said, "May I
ask to what branch of poetry his ex-
cellency devotes himself?" To which
the interpreter answered, "Hia excel-
lency devotes himself to poetical enig-
mas." At this Browning, recognizing
fully the comic element in the situa-
tion, extended his hand most cordially,
saying: "His excellency is thrice wel-
come. He Is a brother indeed!"

SURPLICE APKON.

simple, effective designs that any nee-
dlewoman can carry out may be copied
from newspaper patterns or done for
one in the shops.

A pretty girl wearing a coquettish
apron adorned with fluffy rosettes al-
ways appeals to a man's eye, and If Bhe
#as a rose nestling behind her left ear
$o much the better, for the man tome-
QJately pictures scenes of domestic bliss.-
Where some one he cares a great deal
for will always sit beside a shaded

| lamp and wear dainty clothes.
Handkerchiefs, too, are made up into

attractive aprons put together with em-
broidered beading of lace.

Really there seems to be no end to
the number of ways of using handker-
chiefs besides the orthodox fashloa,
and a new idea is to take a sheer one
showing an elaborate but very fine em-
broidered border and work it in the
center with a scattered blossom design,
wild roses, perhaps, losing their petals
over the surface, or tiny bunches of
buttercups here and there carelessly ar-
ranged. When complete it is applied
dtamondwise to a square oC fine cam-
bric, the material being cut away un-
derneath. Backed by a second piece of
cambric it becomes a very dainty pil-
lowslip either for a baby carriage or
as a head rest for an invalid. A nar-
row beading Is sewed all around the

Hardly Chums.
"Are you acquainted with the wit-

ness?"
"I can't say that I am."
"Have ytjn eye* met him?"
"Well, coming up this morning wo

went to sleep in tbe pame car."
' Just a iioddlnjj ncrjnajnttnre "

Kodol contains the same digestive
juices that are found in an ordinary
healthy stomach, and there is, there-
fore, no question but "what any form
of stomach trouble, Indigestion or
nervous dyspepsia, will yield readily
yet naturally to a short treatment of
Kodol. Try it today on our guaran-
tee. Take it for a little while, as
that is all you will need to take.
Kodol digests what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. It is sold
by all druggists.

Exclusive to the Last.
An Instance of exclusiveness main-

tained under difficulties is reported
from the ladles' cabin of an Atlantic
liner. All were Blck except one lady
anil a cat, which wandered uneasily
about- The lady ventured to stroke
tlie cat, remarking, "Poor pussy." The
cat was inclined to respond and elevat-
ed Its tall In token of good will, when
from a neighboring berth came In
thoklngion.es the words, "Excuse me,
that la a private cat!"—Ar&oaaut.

HAItRULS REQUIRED.

Four yards ol china or taffeta silk.

One boh ol black velvet ribbon.

AVegetattePreparutioiifbr As-
similating tteTood andBegula-

PromotesT5i§festion,Cheeiftd-
ness and Best.Contains neither
OpiunuMorpbine nor M t a a L
NOT Njffic OTIC.

Aperfed Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish-
ness and L O S S OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

EXACT COPY*QP WHAPPE

CUSTOM
For Infantg and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Thirty Years

CUSTOM
Origin of the Word "Bogus."

The word "bogus" is said by Dr. Ogil-
vle to be derived from Boghaee, the
name of a notorious American swindler
who about the year 1835 flooded the
western and southwestern states wJ+h
counterfeit bills, sham mortgages, etc. i
Others connect the word with "bogy," a !
scarecrow or goblin, and so applied to •
anything fictitious or chimerical.

Lowell in the "Btglow Papers" says:
"I more than suspect the word to be a
corruption of the French bogasse."
This bogasse was the sugar caae as
delivered in its dry, crushed state from
the mill, also called can trash and fit
only for burning, being synonymous
with useless rubbish.

Again, according to Brewer, there is
In French argot or thieves' slang a
word, "bogue," which signifies the rind
of a. green chestnut or the case of a
watch, and this also brings na to the
idea of an outward seeming without
any solid or reptttaWe foundation-—
Kansas City Journal

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an order of C . I . Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New York,
notice is hereby given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-

ber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
Ytyof Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
:iork, on or before the 10th day of March, A.D-,
1909.

Dated this 8th dav of September, A.D., 1008.
3eo-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

Bruises, scratches, sores and burns
that other things have failed to cure
will heal quickly and completely
when you use DeWitt's Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve. It is especially
good for piles. Sold by ail druggists.

Notice lo __
IN PURSUANCE of an order Of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tho
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ts hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with

ribers at the residence of Lu»eil&
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street;, "In
the olty of Fulton, in' the County B£
Oawego, New York, on, or before taA
9th day of November, 1908. \

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908. \
LXTELLA PERKINS, ,
MARTHA PULFOKD. ' •,'.

, JBxecutrlx.,-

The Queerest Salad.
A gourmet as he mixed a salad of

chicory said: "The world's queerest
salad, and possibly Its moat delicious
one, is eaten by the Inolts of northwest
Greenland. It is a salad of undigested
moss from the stomach of a fresh
killed reindeer, a bitter, sharp, stim-
ulating salad, as good for the dlges-
tlou as an electrical massage. The
Inolts live almost exclusively on fish;
hen ê salads are a favorite dish with
them. But no salad in their minds
compares with that which they wrest
from the slaughtered reindeer. They
say this salad is erlsper, tenderer and
more appetizing than any other, and
they say it wards off indigestion. They
fight for It, they spend their last penny
on it, quite as the Indians do with
firewater."—Exchange.

Priority.
The wagons of "the greatest

on earth" passed up the avenue a t ]
1 daybreak. Their Incessant ,irumble>|
j soon awakened ten-year-old Billie andH
i.his flve-year-old brother Robert. Theiri
mother feigned sleep as the two white

• robed figures crept past her bed. Into the
hall on the way to investigate. Robert
Btruggled manfully with the unaccus-,
tomed task of putting on his clothes.

i "Wait for me, Billie," his mother heard?!
him beg. "You'll get ahead of me."

j "Get mother to help you," counseled^!
{ Eillle, who was having troubles of hla
own.

Mother started to the rescue and]
then paused aa she heard the voice of
her younger, guarded, but anxious and
insistent:

"You ask her, BUlie. You've known
her longer than I have."—Everybody'8.

Too Much For Him.
Smlthson used to labor under the Im-

pression that he was a born humorist,
but he has given up trying to be funny
now.

He called one day. on an old school
friend and was shown Into a room
where his churn's sister waa busy ar-
ranging a quantity of dried grass which
she had collected.

"What a quantity of dried grasa you
have collected. Miss Ritchie!" he said.
Then his humor, burst forth. "Nice
room for a donkey to get into"—

"Mate yourself at home, Mr. Smith-
son," said the girl pleasantly.

When he arrived home all the hnmor
waa crushed out of him forever.—Lon-
don Scraps.

Erudite.
"Oh, baby," exclaimed the Boston

mother, "what does make yon cry so?"
"I really cannot say," was the unex-

pected answer. "I have never Indulged
In introspection."

Isrft T>us RougTiT $
Ella—A poet wrote a sonnet on my

face the other day. Stella—Did h »
write it on the lines?—Bohemian.

WHITE SILK APBON.

edge of the pillow and is threaded with
ribbon matching the embroidery. A
narrow hemstitched flne cambric ruffle
completes an exceedingly pretty cover,
which In the shops would bring a very
highprlce, yet, made at home, possibly
the handkerchief would be the only
outlay.

i Linen Hair Receiver.
A pretty hair receiver to give a girl

for Christmas is of heavy white on
ecru linen. The edge is padded and
scalloped and is fastened over with two
buttons and buttonholes. The design Is
worked in the solid satin Btitch. A ro-
aettp of ribbon with loop and ends fln-
isbc3 the "receiver.

; inelr Only Job.
'• "Why, Mrs. White," began the sum-

mer visitor newly returned to Say-
mouth, "how those maples of yours
have grown since last yearl It 's per-
fectly amazing!"

"Oh, I don't know's it's anything to
wonder at," said Mrs. White easily.
"They ain't got anything else to do."—

The Poor Milkman Again.
1 The milkman was boiling over with

Indignation.
"And you mean to say my milk don't

look rtghtr* he snapped. "Why, lady,
this can of niilli is a picturel"

"Ah, yes," laughed the keen house-
wife^ "a fine water color."—Exchange.

e
Remedy TARRH

is quickly absorbed,
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, aoQthes,
heals and protp< '3
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. B ° -
stores the Senses of l
Taste and Suiell. Full size 50 cts., a ^ p g
giata ov by mail. In liquid form., 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 "Warren Street, New Yorifi

PATENTS

Pleaean^, sure, easy, safe little liver
Pills, are DeWitt'B Little Early Ris-
ers. Sold by all druggists.

. . . . _3Vi&, fa^to obiMiu peteOto. tmdo m
copyright*.eta., |N ALL COUNTRIES

" " 1th Washington saves

\

__.it and Infringemant Practics Exclnilvety.
_ Write or corns to o» «t _
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J . R. SULLIVAN'S

The Place to Save
Money

on Furs and Coats for. Women and Children. We have a
large stock for you to select, from, visitors to this store express
surprise at the extent of the assortment we are showing in

Coats and Furs
Our prices are the lowest consistent with dependable merchan.

dise.

Infants Wear
Blankets fot babies' bed 98c
Double Blankets , •. .$1 50
Toques . . . . . . . 25c and 50c
Booties '• 25°
Infants' Sacques 25c, 50c and 98c
Infants' Bath Robes 39c
Infants' Vests 25c, 39c and 50c
Bear Skin Bonnets , 50c

J . R. Sullivan
The Best Place to buy Pianos

SOUTH GRANBY.
Last week it seemed as if winter

had begun, with cold winds and snow
and freezing weather.

A number of farmery improved the
nice weather in drawing and ship-
ping their potatoes. We believe Har-
Iow Sperbeck is loading a car.

N. Gilbert and J . Fitch are setting
up Lan engine and pump in the water
house.

Mr. Homer Delong and Mr. Clark
Bowe of McGraw visited Ray King
Sunday.

Mrs. Howard entertained company
from Syracuse Sunday.

Mrs. Oynthltf Lantpman visited at
Elttier Benedict's in Phoenix last
•week, arriving home Saturday.

Mrs. Carrie Palmer and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Flosoie Davis, were guests
at Will Rumsey's one day last week.

Fred Perry and wife were at John
Dickinson's Sunday.

Henry Austin and wife of Syracuse
visited his sister, Mrs. Fred Andrews,
Sunday.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher arrived at Clair-
mont Saturday noon, being about five
days on the journey. They escaped
the big storm but were hindered by
the washout on the road. She said
that it took 1,000 men 5 6 hours to
repair the roads and then they had to
run very slow. She found it very
warm when she got to the end of
her journey, and we ware-having it

We have ladies' and children's gaiters
all le.igths, from 25c. up. Come in

and let us show you our line. S. D.
Wells, the strictly Cash shoe dealer.

All the Best Brands of

Rubber
Boots

...and...

Felt
Combinations

LambertviUe
Snag Proof
Gold Seal
Bal! Band
Woonsocket
Bull Dog

and other desirable
brands, all at the lowest
prices-

H.B.
Collins

107 Oneida Street

so cold. She said it was as warm as
our warmest weather in July and
that she never saw such roses in her
life.

Mr. Ben Wilcox and his daughter,
Mrs. Mary Stannard, Pompey, visited
at Floyd Gifford's last week.

Mrs. Mary Wybron of Marcellus
visited her friends in this place Sun-
day.

Mrs. Sidney Bassett entertained the
Larkin Soap Club last Wednesday.

Mr. Sidney Kelly and wife of Syra-
cuse came to their cottage at High
Banks and fastened up for the win-
ter.

Ernest Showers, son of Warrea and
Clara Bo wen Showers, who went to
Michigan with his aunt, Mrs. Hudson,
when he was 3 or 4 years old, has vis-

id his friends in this place. He is
now 24.

Here is Helicf for Women.
If you have pains in the back,

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney troubie,
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never failing regulator. At drug-

ts or by mail, 50 cts. Sample
package FREE. Address, The Moth-
er Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

NORTH VOLNEY.
Quarterly meeting was held at the

church here Sunday, Nov. 1st.
A Dime Social is to be given at

the old cheese factory building Fri-
day evening, Nov. 13th.

There was a good attendance at
the meeting of the L. A. S. Wednes-
day of last week, at the old cheese
factory building. The next meeting
is to be at the same place Wednesday,
Nov. 18. Everyone is cordially invit-
ed to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hart of Paler-
mo spent Wednesday and Thursday
of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam West.

Miss Velma Sikes, who has been
working in Fulton for some time, fs
at home for a few weeks.

Mrs. Lee Hubbard, who has been
ill at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George VanWormer, is suf-
ficiently improved to be out.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Potter of Wood-
ville called on friends in this vfcinity
during the past week.

Our church has been improved by
the addition of new steps recently.

TROLLEV OARS ORDERED.
Contracts have since election been

awarded by the Beebe Syndicate for
eight large interurban cars of the
most improved type to run between
Oswego and Syracuse.

Each of the ears will be equipped
with four 125 horse-power multiule
unit motors and will be able to de-
velop a speed of a mile a minute. The
interior of the cars will be fitted In
an up-to-date way with smoking com-
partments, lavatories, etc. Each will
be about fifty-three feet long and to-
tally enclosed. The first delivery
will be made, It is expected, In time
for the opening of the Lakeshore ex-
tension to Fulton on or about Decem-
ber is th:

Jessie, aged* 49, widow-of, ,$he late
Irving Pease, died on Sunday at her
home near this city." The funeral
services will be held to-day at three
o'clock and the body will be faken by
Undertaker Marsh to Manlius for in-
terment. The Immediate survivors
are one son, William, the mother,
Mrs. Catherine Perry; one sister and
two brothers.

The death of Mrs. Clara A. Odell,
aged 82, occurred on Tuesday morn-
ing at the home on Fourth street af-
ter an illness which had only been
since Friday. The funeral services
will be held from the late home on
Friday afternoon at 2 o'cloGk and in-
terment will be in Mt. Adnah. One
brother, Mr. Ambrose Kellogg, is the
only near surviving relative.

Reuben C. Baldwin, M. D., for sev-
eral years a practitioner in Volney,
died on Sunday at the home of his
daughter Mrs. McDowell in Syracuse,
at the age of 84. The remains were
taken to Volney for interment.

Herbert, Jr., the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Andrews, died on
Monday at the parents home in Sev-
enth street. The funeral will be held
this Wednesday afternoon, the Rev.
J . G. York officiating.

Thomas King Perine died at his
home in Lysander, November 3, in his
91st year. He was a half brother of
D. M. Perine of this city, and the eldest
of nine boys, sons of the late Henry Per-
ine of Ira, Cayujra Go., only three of
whom are now living. He leaves three
daughters and a wife, who is the sister
of Frank M. Preston, clerk,- now
charge of the postoffice on _
side, and a half-si§ter to Mrs. Martha A.
Marsh, mother of Dr. Homer P. Marsh.
Funeral services were held at the Ly-
sander M. E. church last Friday.

Mary, wife of Ex-Senator Oscar
Ayres, died on Nov. 3, in California
from Brights disease. The deceased
was formerly Mary Jane Kirkland of
this city and her girlhood friends will
earn with regret of her death. Mrs.

Ayres had been in failing health for
sometime and was taken on a physic-
ian's advice from her home in Santa
Cruz, Calif., to the mountains where
she was when death came. The fu-
neral was held from the late home on
Saturday and at her express wish the
body was cremated1 and the ashes
will be brought to a former home in
Minnesota for interment. The de-
ceased was a cousin of Messrs. GIK
bert of this city. ^

Harry Taylor, aged 24, an employe qf:
the New York Central, and who resided
in East Syracuse with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Taylor, died on Fri-j
day night in a Syracuse hospital,Vhere
he had been taken for an operation.

MJ.plaoed Sympathy.
A'svmpHthetie Frenchman unlnckUy

bought an almanac that gave the. dates
of the world's chief events. From that
da^ on he lived a life of , mourning.
Thus O& Aprll>30 he had crape on his
hat. '

"Have you lost a relative?" a friend
asked. , "Not exactly," said he. "But
today Is a sad anniversary for the
French people. On April 30, 1524, the
Chevalier Bayard died." On May- 2
he had crape on again; "Still mourn-
ing Bayard?" aaid the friend. "No,"
said he, "bat don't you remember that
on May 2 a great and, charming poet,
Alfred.de Musset, breathed his last?"
On the 6th of the same month, "Whom
are you mourning for now?" "For an
honest man. General Caviagnac." On
the 30th, crying terribly, he said: "Ah,
Joan of Arc! On this date, In 1431, a
handful of Englishmen and a *mlser-
able bishop put the gallant maid to
death." On July 13 he took a bath in
memory of the assassination of Marat.
On the 16th Berangeir's death gave him
a fatal shock. On the 18th, having,
read of Napoleon's departure to S t
Helena, he* felt better, but on the-23d
the bombardment of Dieppe by the
English, in 1094. confined him again to
his bed. He was taken with a fever
and died on the 22d, muttering, "In a
month the massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew!"—New York Sun.

Eloquence of the Welsh.
Here Is a little story of an English-

man in Wales: "On the comparative
qualities of the English and Welsh
tongues let me tell of the Welshman
who saluted me in the Welsh. I was
compelled to confess ignorance. 'Ah,'
he snid. turning fluently enough to
English, *you should learn the Welsh 1
My wife was English, find she can
speak conversations now quite well.'

"I acknowledged my shortcomings
and admitted that I bad always under-
stood the Welsh to be a remarkably
eloquent tongue.
said the native.

'Yes, yea, It iss so,'
'In Welsh a man can

express exactly what he means. As
for the English, I call It not a language
at all—only a dialect

" 'Yon haf noted that an Englishman
or a foreigner In speaking his language
waves his hands and arms about to
help out the meaning of the words, but
a Welshman who can speak Welsh
well he hass no need to move his
hands. In the Welsh he can say all
that he means.' "—Chicago News.

Fife Wheat.
Yfara ago, about a century, David

Fife., a Scotchman of Otonabee, Ont.,
sent to a friend in Glasgow for a
small bag of seed wheat to try In a
eleared patch of the backwoods. The
friend obtained some seed from a
vessel just in from Danzig. Unfortu-
nately It was a fall wheat and reached
David Fife in the spring. Neverthe-
less David Fife sowed It in spring.
One can guess how feverishly the
backwoods farmer watched for the
growth of his experiments Only three
wheat .heads survived till the fall, but
those three Wheat heads were entirely
free of the rust thatjhad mined his
neighbor's crops, and those three heads
really represented a new variety of

wheat turned Into a
David Fife treasuredwheat, a fall

spring wheat.
the three bends and planted them in
spring. Such was the beginning of

Tjin r ,, . . „ , -r i r "* t F i f e wheat in America.—Agnes C. Laut
His brother Mr. Elmer Taylor, was no- j , n O u t l n g M a R a z l n e .
tined that transfusion of blood might
save the young man's life, and he has-
tened to the hospital to offer his ovrn
blood, arriving at his brother's bedside
ust a few minutes prior to his death.

Vanity of the Peacock.
Our favorite and much petted pea-

cock, says a correspondent of the Lon-
don Spectator, can be kept happy any

The body was brought to the home'of ! e n * t h ° f , t l m e l o o k*n g a t ? l a reflectJon

,. . ,, In the window pane or in a looking
another brother, Marvin, on the west I g l a s 8 . H e comes In daily to tea, mak-
side, from where the funeral services! Ing no mistake about the hour, and
were held on Monday. Besides the pa-
rents, four brothers, Elmer, Marvin,
William and Murney, survive.

'We have an immense line of Rubber
Boots, Felt Combinations and Arctics,
which we are offering you at lowest
cash prices. You cannot afford to buy
without inspecting our goods and prices.
S. D. Wells Cash Shoe Store, First street.

The Baron De Kalb 10c cigar is a good
one. Ask for one next time. V. C.
Lewis.

I Carpet Cleaning
I Carpet Laying
9 Carpet Sewing

all kinds of work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

ings.

. You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dusty Summer, and this.-

is the place where it is

done right,

George F.

McDonald
.511 Erie Street

Phone 1201

spends much time eh route In gazing at
himself as he appears in the glass of
the French windows by which he en-
ters the room. If I am sewing and do
not speak to him when he comes into
the room, he will gently put his head
quite close, almost touching my ring
or needle, for he likes bright things,
till I have to give up working and talk
to him as with a small child whom one
Is afraid of pricking.

Lost Charm of the Wayside Inn.
The Inns of England, celebrated by

Harrison and famous far and wide at
the beginning of the last century, have
degenerated into sad places which we
visit only of necessity. Little did
Stephenson think when he proposed
the line from Manchester to Liverpool
that he would ruin the wayside inns
of England and kill the art of cookery.
—Blaekwood's Magazine.

A Reassuring Truth.
A lady on one of the ocean liners

who seemed very much afraid of Ice-
bergs asked the captain what would
happen In case of a collision.

The captain replied, "The iceberg
would move right along; madam, just
as if nothing had happened." And the
old lady seemed greatly relieved.—Sue-

Unsettled.
Skinner—Good morning, ma'am. Did

you ever see anything so unsettled as
the weather has been lately ? Mrs.
Hashley—Well, there's your board bill,
Mr. Skinner.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

In a Bad Way.
"Here Is a doctor who says you

mustn't eat when you're worried."
"But suppose you're always worried

for fear you ain't goin' to get anything
to eat ?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Couldn't Scream-
"I was afraid you'd scream when I

kissed you/'
"I didn't dare. Mamma was In the

next room and would hare heard me "
—Houston Post.

TO THE PUBLIC I
We are having all our-stores decorated, and put in Holiday atttire.

Come in and look us over.

CLEA\ STORES CLEAN GOODS CLEAN TREATMENT

SMOKED MEATS
1,000 lean, tender California Hams - .- : pound 8c
15,000 lbs. ot Englished-styled Sugar Cured Bacon Pound, 12 3-4c
NOTE—Smoked meats are to be sold with Grocery Orders only.

COF.FEE ~ = "
Something New—Something Different

We will place on sale this week a new blend of Coffee. It has
taken months of persistent work to scientifically blend

this coffee, but it is now perfection. Nothing
equal to it in the city.

...Cash Papworth's pride Blend...
Just to introduce it we will' give 30 Salt City Stamps with each 1b.

One pound 30c
SUGAR CORN OR CREAMY SUCCOTASH

Cortland Brand. These goods sell regularly for 12c. can.
CHALLENGE SALE PRICE :

2 Dozen $ 2 15 Dozen $1)0 Can 10c

NEW DATES
125 Cases of Fancy Dates—sell regularly 12c. pkg

Special—3 for 25c pkg. 9C

SMOKED SARDINES
Smoked Sardines—Lion Brand—Norwegian Smoked Sardines.

Packed in pure Olive Oil
Dozen $ | 35 Can |2c

NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKER
(Fresh from the ovens daily)

Oysterettes—the popular Oyster cracker.
Saratoga Flakes—the delicately-salted Soda wafer.
Peanut Wafers—the new delicate Confection.

Pkg. 3 l-2c
Pkg. 12 I-2c
Pkg. 7 l-2c

CANNED PEARS
(This fruit is scientifically packed in heavy syrup

1 Dozer, $ 1 . 4 0 2 Cans. 25c Can 15c

KITCHEN SUPPLIES ~
Laundry Starch, 7 lbs. 25<S j Ib. 4c

Dirt Cleanser—the wonderful dirt chases, • - 10c and 20 stamps
Dixon Stove Powder. Pkg. 3c

SALT CITY TRADING STAMPS
Now is the time to fill your book or start a new one. We have

many new articles for Christmas.

Thursday, IMovi 12th,
we will give double stamps on-all •purchases. NOTE—This does

not mean double p t ra Stamps., , ... • •-

„ X j R U S T Crl/WCfc-Only |4fj,000.'.jjujft' s^oi* for sale with a guaranteed
7 per tent, dividend. No hot air, but plain-fasts. Our books are at your
disposal and we can show you how we are making rapid strides in th

b i i tk
p w you how we are making rapid strides in the

premium business The best time is n,ow to buy our stock at par S10 a
share. I or full particulars write or call on

C. H. Papworth Premium Co., 205$t.'iarks Ave., Syracuse, N, Y.

51 East First Street Phone 464 Fulton, IV. Y

CHURCH NOIES.

State Street M E Church
Rev. F. A. Millar.JPastor.
Preaching service "at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
Epwortli League at 6: Junior League at
3 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. VV. L . Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted bv the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

First M. E Ihurch
Rev. O. E. Poland, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning at 10.30.
Sunday School and class meetini

at 12.00
Junior Endeavor at 3 30.
Christian Endeavor at 6.00.
Preaching at 7.00.
Praise and testamony service Tuesday

nieht.
Prayer meeting Thursday night.
Kev. O E. Poland and Rev. John Rich-

ards will be present.
The Kings Heralds will meet with

Medora Halstead. Friday the 13th, at 3
p. m.

Zion Churcn.
Twenty-Second Sunday after Trinity,

November 15.'
Holy Communion, 7.30 a, m
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,

10.30 a. m.
Evensong and sermon, 7 30 p. m
The Parish Aid Society meets for work

on Wednesday afternoon each week.
Tne senior B. S. A. chapter will meet

at the rectory at 8 p. m on Thursday,
The,fciirls' Friendly Society will meet

noxt Monday &t 7.30 p m.

v̂  Advertised Letters
Advertised at i-'ulton, N. Y., No-

vember 11, 1&0S.
C. W. Tichnor, Melvin Spencer.

Fred Waters, C. C. Hart, Mrs. F. C.
Smith, Mrs. Wm. Rude, Mrs. Bertha
Winit^,^. F. D. 6; Mrs. H. M.- Reese,
Mar>.Sar'.ow, Mrs. Smith Merwin.

Cards, John Biddle.
William B. Hughes, Postmaster.

A perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E D . PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga S ts . ' Fulton
West Side Agency at w. H. Davis

FOR SALE.

For Sale—Farm for sale or to rent for
catsh to party furnishing own stock. 160
acres on State road near Fulton, good
buildings, telephone. Address "A" care
of Times office. tf

FOB SALE—Round-oak, parlor coal
stove, in first class condition. Inquire
at 215 South 3d Street, east side, or at
west side postofhee. 11-11

TO RtNT
FOR RENT—Apartment wita all

conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write E. G. Hubbard, 411
Fifth street, Ocean City, N. J .

Buna.The power of necessity Is irresistible. Bicnature

T ! 0 KS-aC-A,.
Tte Kind Von Haya Alffayg Bong»

To Rent^-3 houses on Rochester street
Inquire of M, F Crahan, 518 Rochester
street. Tel 2297 _"

To RENT—A house furnished or un-
furnished Godd location. Inquire V,
TIMES office, Fulton.

WANTED.

Vv anted—An aged gentleman residing .
4-miles from pulton wishes a competent
housekeeper. For particulars inquire of
E. tt HoFarlimd, manager of "the Pap-
WOrth tlljjlts, 1 ulioU

i^^i
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Over 5,000
"^ Thrifty People

Have Savings Accounts in this Bank, with total deposits
to their credit of over

$1,400,000.00
All of which is earning Four Per Cent Interest, compounded semi annually

Among *"hese accounts are many that began with only One Dollar,
but now amount to several hundred dol'ars, or even more

What Others Have Done, You Can Do
We welcome small accounts and loan small home banks to facilitate saving

FUBTON SAVINGS BANK

SUPERB RECITAL.
Wednesday evening of last week

will be long remembered by the music
lovers of Fultori, nearly three hun-
dred of whom heard Miss Ethel New
comb, pianist, and Mr. Everard Cal-
throp, tenor. In a recital given under
the auspices of the Schumann Club
at the Presbyterian OKurch..

No entertainment of higher musi-
cal merit has ever been given in this
city, and the enthusiastic reception
accorded to these artists indicated
not only the recognition of the musi-
cal genius of Miss Newcomb and Mr.
Calthrop, but revealed the apprecia-
tion of music's high art by a large
number of our citizens.

The program was enriched by the
introduction of the works of classical
writers, such as RameaU, Beethoven,
Schubert, Chopin, Liszt and others
of note. It is difficult to attempt an
adequate appreciation of the art of
Miss Newcomb of whom Richard
Strauss has said, "At last a woman
who can play." Tears of training in
Vienna under the tutelage of her
famous teacher, Leschetizky, have
served to bring her technique to a
marvel of perfection. The' clearness
and delicacy which she used'in inter-
preting the (CUoptji and £iszt num-
bers, and the singing qualities of
tone revealed in the rendition of the
Schubert 'Impromptu' were abundant
proofs of her art, while the power
displayed in the 'Sonata Appassion-
ata' of Beethoven made it a conspicu-
ous number of the programme- In
all of her work Miss New,comb dis-
played a fine appreciation and the re-
sulting interpretation made the clas-
sical programme of unusual interest
to all who heard her.

Mr. Calthrop was well received by
the audience, and his numbers were
heartily applauded. His voice was
of pleasing quality and the manner
of his singing was truly artistic.

The zeal on the part of the Schu-
mann Club to bring a musical enter-
tainment of such merit to our city is
warmly appreciated by our citizens,
and the members of that organiza-
tion are to be congratulated on the
success of the recital and to be
gratefully commended by all who
love good music. :

PREACHER A MEMBER OF
LABOR UNION.

G. B. Farley, The Jeweler, takes
orders for engraved Wedding Cards,
Reception Cards, etc. If you wish
cards from your own plate. G. B. Far-
ley will get them for you.

'The Church and Our Industrial
Problem" is the topic to be discussed
by Rev. Charles Stelzle before a
men's mass meeting in the Presbyte
•ian church next Wednesday evening

Nov. 25, at eight o'clock.
Mr. Stelzle has the view point of

both the laboring man and the minis-
ter and can speak with authority on
matters that are of vital interest to
men in their relation to the church,
Mr. Stelzie's wide experience among
men has fitted him to discuss this in-
teresting theme in a manner that
must appeal to earnest thinking men.
He thinks that the church is for all
and that all men should be in the
;taurch and what he has to say de-
serves a hearing.

Mr. Stelzle is in great demand all
over the country as a speaker on this

jeclal topic.
The official members of the vari-

ous churches are to meet Mr. Stelzle
at an informal lunch to be served in
the dining rooms of the church at
6:3 0 o'clock. After briefly address-
ing these men, Mr. Stelzle will then
address the mass meeting in the au-
ditorium at 8 o'clock. An offering
,wiH - be take>a. to cover- the
of the meeting.

Men's Mass Meeting.
There will be a Mass Meeting for

men at the Presbyterian church Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 25, at eight
o'clock. This meeting will be ad-
dressed by Charles Stelzle on the
theme, "The Church and the Indus-
trial Problem." Men are cordially
invited.

Call and see those fine detachable
Umbrellas—just the thing for a fine
Christmas gift. G. B. Farley, 21
First street.

For Good Roads.
The following appropriations have

been made by the State for highways:
Champlain — Perrys Mills road,

Clinton county, W. B. Spellman,
Chateaugay, $22,107.

Oswego — Mexico road, Oswegb
county, Central and Eastern Con-
struction Company, Albany, $54,042.

Otselic—South Otselic road, Che-
nango county, John H. Gordon, Al-
bany, $48,233.

Boston Excursion, Nov. 25,
Via New York Central. Single fare, plus
|2, for round trip; tickets good to return
to Dec. 4, inclusive. Apply to agents for
Pullman space and detailed information
about specific fares, stop-overs, etc.

FINE RECITAL.
Miss Louise Hinds, an intimate

friend of Miss Daisy Lounsberry, in- :

structor in elocution, Fulton Hig&
School, will give an entertainment In
the Assembly Room of the Public-Li-
brary on Tuesday evening, Noy. 24,
assisted by local talent. The press
speaks very highly of Miss Hiads as
a recitationist and story teller and an
evening of enjoyment may confident-
ly be expected by all who attend. Dr.
Edmund Grindall Rawson, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church. Richfi&id
Springs, says of Miss Hinds' ability:

'Miss Hinds is far and away the
best recitationist and story teller
that I have ever listened to. She has
an excellent voice and manner
coupled with the best of training that
Boston could give and withal is pel*-
fectly natural. Her work is not the
least bit overdone or stagy—a fault
which destroys the pleasure in many
another otherwise good elocutionist."

STRICKEN WHILE AT WORK. I
On Friday George Peterson, aged>|

60, superintendent of the pumping
station for the American Woolen,'
company, located on Lake Neahta-
wanta, was stricken with death
while sitting at his desk, his pipe be\
tween his teeth and a pencil in his
hand. His lifeless body was found
about 11 o'clock. Coroner Marsh
was called and decided death to ha\e
been the result of heart disease. He
had made no complaint of feeling ill
at any time. In March, his room-
mate, OSOWR Possea, engineer at the
woolen mill, was stricken the same
way while engaged in his duties. The
remains were taken to Oswego for
burial.

Maud Balllngton Booth—The ' Little
Mother" of the Prisons

Mrs Booth is to give her lecture
"Lights and ShadowB of Prison Life" at
one of the churches in this city next
month, as the second number of the
Public Library Entertainment Course

Mrs Booth's life work is among
prisoners, and she has been rightfully
called "the most beloved •woman in the
land." She is a mite of a woman.
"Little Mother" is her name among,
convicts and ex-convicts from Maine ti>
California, and she calls them all "My
Boys."

In addition to her message of love
and good-will to all men, the following.
concerning1 her work as an orator and'
lecturer is interesting : "She has re-
ceived the highest praise in tne finest
Lyceum courses in the land, and with a
very few exceptions, on account of ill-
ness, has never lost a date booked by
her manager Every season the Bureau
refuses enough dates to fill up the next
season, and the list is always larger than
she can possibly fill. Mrs. Booth com-
mands the highest price ever paid a
woman Jecty^ef in ihie jepafl^y, and •
mrjney thus'eatned gO§a Sĉ  Sjippotfc fiej:
two Hopes Halls, homes for paroled and
dis$Wgeil pnsoneis This is her orly
reason tor coming before the public,
and the public has been most wilting
to hear her and to help her cause. She
has drawn the largest audiences of any
lecturer in America, and therefore de-
serves the largest price, judged from a
purely business standpoint. Mrs.Booth's
offices are in New York city ; her home
up in the Orange Mountains at Mont-
elair, N. J.; where she lives with her
husband, Commander Ballington Booth
of the Volunteers of America. They
have two children, Charles and Theo-
dora"

THREE ITALIANS KILLED.
By the breaking of some section

of thte machinery connected with an
-immense derrick used by the Fulton
Contracting company in its barge
canal construction work, three Ital-
ians On Friday night near six o'clock
were horribly and instantly killed.
A falling boom struck them all
squarely on their heads mangling
and crushing them to earth. Drs
Marsh, Russell and Schlappi were
called to the scene of the accident,
near the Oswego Falls Pulp and Pa
per mill, but Coroner Marsh alone
was able to render assistance to the
men and that in his official capacity.
The bodies were taken to Cole's un-
dertaking rooms and the funerals of
the three victims were held from the
Catholic church on Monday morning

New Officers Elected.
The new officers of the Oswego

County Medical Society are: Presi-
dent, P. M. Dowd; Vice President,
B. J. Cusack; Secretary, W- C Todt;
Treasurer, C. J. Bacon; Censors, S.
A. Russell, J . K. Stockwell, H. P.
Marsh, L. 1<. Hollis, F. E. Fox
Delegate to State Medicai Society,
W. C. Todt; Delegate to Fifth Dis-
trict Branch, L. F. Joy.

The LaPrefefencia 10c cigar makes a
friend of every discriminating smoker
who tries one. V. 0. Lewis's Smoke
Whop, 109 (Jayugu street, handles them

MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
Friday night Pasquale Virtu

whose brother has charge of one of
the gangs of men engaged on some
of the local construction jobs, came
>to Fulton from Marcellus In company
with four strange Sicilians. It tran-
spires that these four men had been
discharged a few days previously by
Pasquale's brother and upon learn-
ing his identity they concocted a
.plan whereby they might increase
their worldly goods and have revenge
upon the innocent victim of their
spite. They, under promise of tak-
ing Pasquale to his brother, led him
up the river to a point about a mile
south of Fulton where they set upon
him, shot him in the arm, stabbed
him ia the neck and kicked him until
he was unconscious, then rifling his
pockets of money and watch, they
left him, to die. Pasquale revived
and managed to drag himself to the
liomfe e£ Herbert Jacobs, a mile away,

attend to his injuiies Chief Jlo'ss
was also notified and in ^company
with Patrolman Parp the wounded
man went to the different Italian
boarding places until at a place in
Division street, the assailants were
recognized by Pasquale and arrested,
$19 and his watch being found upon
them. They were brought to police
headquarters and on Monday each
waived baii and was held to await the
action of the Grand Jury.

Right after their examination, they
were re-arrested on a charge of petit
larceny sworn out by A. W. Stone-
burg whose clothes line had recently
been rifled and the articles found in j
the room occupied by these fellows. |
Many families who had lost clothing
this Fall from their clothes lines,
have appeared at the City Hall and
claimed their own.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We will have everything
you need for your

..Thanksgiving Dinner..
at our Store

Call us on Phone 32.

D I E D .

The remains of the eight months old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Draper,
Syracuse, were brought to Fulton for
interment on Tuesday.

The death of Lizzie C. Sanford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. San-
ford, occurred at the family home in
Seneca street on Saturday, consump
tion being the cause for death. The
funeral services were held from the
late home on Tuesday and interment
was Inade at Mt. Pleasant.

The sudden death of Mrs. Allan
Austin in a hospital rn Jersey City
following the operation from which
she was apparently convalescing
rapidly, was a great shock to her
many friends and relatives in this
vicinity. The deceased was formerly
Miss Anna Gates of Volney and Mr.
Nicholas Lester is an uncle. The
body was brought to the home of
her sister, Mrs. Abner Lamb, near
Mt. Pleasant from where the funeral
services will be held.

urday at the .home of her son, Mr. BU-
S. McKinstry, in Academy street
The deceased was a native of Tom|»~
kins county and was united in marri-
age in 1846, with Mr. Erastus F. Me->
Kinstry. For 30 years she has been
a devout member of Trinity church,
Oswego, and she enjoyed a large ac-
quaintance. Prayer was said on
Monday morning by the Rev. W. L.
Sawtelle, at the home of the son ia.
this city and the body was taken to
Oswego where the funeral services

ere held from the home of another
>n. Interment was made in Oewe--

go. Beside the husband the Immed-
iate survivors are three sons, Btttlei"
S of this city; Frank of Oswego and
Eugene E., of Binghamton; six
grandchildren and two great grand-
children.

The shocking news of the death of
Mabel, wife of Attorney Frederick
White, which occurred as the result
of apoplexy at their home in Boon-
ville on Friday evening, brought sad-
ness to a large circle of friends in
this city where the girlhood of the
deceased had been spent and where
her beautiful Christian character had
endeared her to all whp fea^w her.,
'The.ila^is, of; the auddeii. death are,
that lifter" tea on Friday evening the
young wife spoke to her husband of
having a severe pain in her head. He
ieft the room to procure some simple
home remedy and upon his return
within a moment the deceased was
unconscious and expired without
rallying. The remains were brought
to the home of the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Whitaker, near this city
Erom where the funeral services were

George Dale, aiyed 45, died suddenly
at his home about 6 miles south of Ful-
ton on Wednesday, death being caused
by acute Bright's disease. Mr. Bate was
as'wellaa usual when he went to his bam
at 4 o'clock to husk some com. An
hour later Mrs. Dale went to the barn
and found her husband unconscious up-
on the floor. Physicians were summon-
ed but death ensued without his fegaiu-
ng consciousness.

At her home in West Genesee street,
Wednesday, November 11, Flora A., wife
of Mr Josiah Failing, aged 53 years, 2
months and 20 days. Funeral will be
held at the houseSaturday at 1:00 p m ,
Rev. George Lyman Ford officiating
Burial will be,made in Riverside ceme-
ter̂ js,,,,.. Mrs. JfaiUii
huabEtno* atidone
Failing* one sistc;.., ----- --_.,
rath, of Johnstown, and three brofehete,
M. P. Brown of Syracuse, B. C. Bcown of
Fulton, and E B. Brown of this village.
Baldwinsville Gazette.

Decides in Favor of Electric Light
Company.

The State Court of Claims handed
down a decision today regarding the
claim of the Fulton Light, Heat and

held on Tuesday morning, the Rev. | p o w e r C o m p a n y f o r ?3,OO0,00O
W. L. Sawtelle, a former pastor of i a g a i n s t t h e S t a t e ? & r o w i n g o u t o f t n e
the wife, officiating. Interment was
made in Mt. Adnab. The deepest
sympathy of a large circle of frlendi

G. B. Farley, the Fulton Jeweler,
is headquarters for Diamond Rings,
Diamond Brooches, Diamond
Pins and fine Jewelry.

goes out to
and family.

the bereaved husband

The death of Dennis Snow, aged
i, occurred at the home of his

nephew, Fireman George Colton, No.
803 Utica street, on Monday even-.- - The funeral services will be

BAOLY INJURED.
George Dunning was

injured on Thursday
ing upon a scaffolding

•carf I n e I d frora the ]ate home on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. In-
terment wiil be in Mt. Adnah.

Mary Horr, aged 18, who made her
homp with Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Smith,

painfully . Broadway, was found dead in her
'hen iu work- ;

])ed o n Saturday morning. She bad
g p 20-feet riigri - complaiaed of being ill for two days

for the trolley company, he was pre- I | J u t her death was not expected. Thecinitated to the ground by its break-
ing. Dunning landed on bis side and
sustained two broken ribs in ad-
dition to numerous cuts and bruises.
He was taken to the hospital where
Dr. Fox attended him.

appropriating of their property for
barge canal purposes.

According to the decision the com-
pany is declared to be the owner in
fee of the lands appropriated by the
State in connection with the barge
canal construction and of such
riparian rights as are still attached
to the company's premises.

All other issues growing out of the
claims the court leaves for futujre
consideration, the decision dealing
only with the question of title.

Fancy Work.
Babies' crocheted silk, angora and

Dutch bonnets, jackets, bootees and
bed room slippers. Embroidery of
ail kinds; also stamping.

Jenkins, Room 40, Lewis
tf

Mrs.
House.body was taken to Manlins for inter-

ment. She had no surviving rela-
tives. Go to G. B. Farley's and select

Mrs. Experience Slocum McKin- >'°ur Christmas Gifts and have them
stry, aged 84, passed to rest on Sat- laid aside for you.

Thanksgiving Linens
NOW IN ORDER

..O'BRIEN'S..
First and Oneida Streets, Fulton

Thanksgiving Linens
NOW IN ORDER

A MOST COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Thanksgiving Linens and Art Pieces
THOSE of you contemplating a purchase of Linens for Thanksgiving will find a most complete range of patterns in Cloths and Napkins—priced extremely low for your

benefit. Beautiful new patterns in bureau covers, lunch cloths, doilies, tray cloths and stand covers. We are also showing a beautiful line of linen towels, em-
broidered, fringed and hemstitched edges—all priced specially for the Thanksgiving sale. Stock up on Linens now—it's an opportune time.

jWecall your special attention to these special items of merchandise you need right now. Visit this store often; it pays.
50c Tam-o'-Shanters - - • • 39c
50c Short flannel skirts . 36c
Ladies' and children's underwear, sample values

to 50c, for . . . , - 28c
Men's woolen underwear . . 59c
Men's fleeced underwear, 33c
Men s 50c gloves and mittens . 39c
Men's outing shirts (collars) . . 48c
Men's $1 00 flannel shirts . . 69c
Men's wool socks, pair . . . . . . . , He
Men's Jersey shirts , . .49c

Men's-outing night shirts 50c
Men's heavy wool fleece underwear 48c
Ladies'-heavy, fleece underwear 39c
Ladies' heavy fleece underwear 23c
Ladies' fleece-lmed hose, '2 pa'ir for — , — . 25c
Ladies'all-wool hose . . . . . . . . . .50c and 25c
Ladles' all-wool sweaters ..-.,'.. $1.98 to $4.95
Ladies' silk waists $298
Ladies' net waists . . , $3 93
Ladies' long aprons 35c and 43c
Ladies'chiffon Panama dress skirts .1 .$5.95

Ladies' black broadcloth coats .$8 95
Ladies' $1.2; flannel gowns $1.19
Ladies' $1.00 flannel gowns 8 8 c
Ladies'1 $1.25 petticoats .98c
Ladies' $1.50 petticoats $1.33
Men's lisle hose, pair • • • 176
Men's heavy wool hose, pair 23c
Misses' and children's underwear, samples, 25c

quality, each • • • 19c
Men's 50c negligee dress shirts .33c
Large down-filled comfortables $2 25

White cotton-filled comfortables, 98c, $1.19,'$ 1.25
Large double blankets, pair 59c and 95c
One lot sample embroidered handkerchiefs.. .8c
One lot taffeta ribbons, 3 and 4 inch, yard.. .10c
Heavy flannel pajamas, special, per suit.. .,$1.00
Men's natural wool underwear, each $1,00
Children's' long coats, fancy mixtures and bear

skin $5.95
Ladies' $15 tailored suits. $12.50

New Line Oilcloths and Linoleums.

i, i



A Light that Satisfies

NOO other light in the world gives the all
round continuous satisfaction that Gas

does. It makes reading at night a pleasure.
Soft and stead), it does not tire the eyes. It «s
alwa^STieady and no trouble.

Do you still use coal oil lamps?
You wouldn't if you knew how little Gas costs.
Why not come in and look over our New Fall

Stock of Gas Fixtures and Lamps and let us tell
you how little it will cost to have your home
piped for Gas.

FULTON GAS CO.,
48 South First Street,
Opposite Clark House

Men's All Wool Suits
$8, $9, $!0,$12,$i4, $15, $16

$S7, $88, $20 and $25

Every garment guaranteed as Represented or Money
Refunded.

Harry A. Allen
113 tayuga street , Fulton

Local and Personal

Florist D. A. Northrup iain New York
city on business.

William Robertson Hughes has been
confined to his home by illness for
several days.

The Association to Prevent Corrupt
Practices q.1 Elections will at once set to
work a full force, in the Secretary of
State's office, to discover any inaccu-
racies, discrepancies, omission or fail-
ures by political committees or candi-
dates, in reporting campaign expendi-
tures, under the State Corrupt Practices
Law. Prosecutions, whenever warranted
by apparent evidence, will be brought
by the Association without regr-rd to
polities ; and particular care, in examin-
ing the expense statements tiled, will be
g-iveu to determining whether additional
legislation should be recommended.

Board of Supervisors
The Board *>f Supervisors organized

for the regular session of the Board on
Wednesday by electing Peter G. Hy-
dorn, of Sandy Creek; as chairman, and
W. W. Spencer, Jr., of Oswego, as clerk.

One of the most important moves
made at the first session was the intro-
duction of a resolution by Supervisor
Beardsley, of ttranby, one of the lead-
ing Republican member^ of Jthe Board,
providing for the appointment of a com-
mittee of five;tto take the necessary
legislative action to make the office of
Sheriff of Osweg-o County a salaried one,
The resolution waa unanimously, adop-
ted. It is proposed to introduce a bill,
at tbe coming session of the Legislature

providing for a change from the present
h ll h d

i rani FUME
Fires In Bamboo Forests Are the

Fiercest Known.

SWEEP ON A MILE A MINUTE.

Lfke the Roar, the Roll and the Rattle
of a Great Battle Is the Noise of the
Exploding Stalks That Sometimes
Shoot High Into the Air.

When the forests are afire, when
the smoke makes dusk at noon and
reddens the harvest moon a thousand
miles away, there is the measure of a
conflagration. When the prairies burn.

fee system, and the bill when passed ^ ^
TOd signed will take offeot at the expira- * n s g m i l e s f

tion of the term of Charles W. Taft. '
Six months no'ice must be given of
change from the fee to the salary sys-

iff It i

there was a fire which ran like mad
and left behind It a blackened trail of
death. If one could combine the speed

tem to the incoming-Sheriff. It is ex-
pected that the measure will be pi
through at the approaching session^of
the Legislature, as the people of^the
county want a change to the salary sys-
tem. It is understood that the salary
•will be either $L\500 or $3,000.

Supervisor llatner, of Boylston, moved
that Mr. Hvdoni become chaiiman, and
he became the unanimous choice. .\) r i

Hydorn in accepting the honor said, in I nres to break out and sweep all before
part that he thanked the supervisors' t h e m f o r m i i n y m l l e s - I f t I i e B u m m e r

sincerely for the honor and that he
•would g-ive both Republicans and Demo-
crats a fair and square deal, and he
asked for the hearty co-operation oi all
members of the Board.

Supervisor Cullivan moved that W.
W. Spencer become clerk to the Board
and his election vras unanimous. Mr
Spencer said that he appreciated the
action of the Board, and he would con-
tinue to discharge the duties of the
office in a manner which he hoped
would meet with the approval of all the
members of the Board.

of the prairie fire with the tumult of
the blazing forest, that would be' a
fire Indeed.

Such a combination Is effected when
the bamboo groves catch fire. The
bamboo is but a grass, a grass with |
the height of a tree, swaying stems
reaching 100, even 150, feet in »ir..

In Cambodia, where the bamboo
groves along the rivers cover the space
of forests, It is no unusual thing for

Uvll Service Examinations tor
Sta te and County Service.

The State Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations on December 12,

The recital [riven in the Presbyterian
church on Wednesday evening was a
pronounced artistic success and the j house and d
artists, Eve ran 1 Calthrop and Miss Candidates
Ethel .Newcumb. were trreeled by a large
and appreciative audience. The Schu-
mann club under whose auspices the
recital was jdujn. is i:u titled to a great

1908, for the following positions: Book-
keeper, Fourth Grade, (women only),
salaries not exceeding $720, or $600 and
maintenance; Junior Draughtsman, Pub-
lic Service Commission, First District,
$3^0 to $1200; Photographer, Pathologi-
cal Institute, New York city, $720 to
$900; riloyd Instructor, State Institutions,
$600 to $720 and maintenance: Teacher
of Freehand Drawing, State Agricultural
and Industrial School. $40 to $60 a month
and maintenance.

The Commission will also hold, about
December 15, 190S, examinations for In-
structors in Bakery, Carpenlry, Machin-
ery. Masonry, Printing' and Tailoring', at
the State Agricultural and Industrial
School, Industry, N Y. Each instruct-
or, in addition to giving instruction and
carrying on the work of the institution
in his trade or industry, must live in the
cottage with the boys constituting his
class, and his wife must manage the

it the work of the bovs.
it, therefore, be married

men. and their wives must he competent
to rill the position of Cottage Matron.
Instructors receive from $720 to £780 and
maintenance, and their wives as Matrons

CANVASSERS1 COMPLETE WORK.
The Supervisors acting as a can-

vassing board, completed their work
on Monday and have announced the
total vote case in Oswego county as
follows:

For President—Taft, Rep., 10,-
447; Bryan, Dem., 6,170; Hisgeii, I.
I,., 52; Debs, S o c , 76; Chafln, Pro.^
1,176; Gilhaus, S. L., 23.

Governor—Hughes, Rep., 10,144;
.Chanter, Dem., 6,577; Sbearn, I. L.,

thejeO; Wanhope, Socialist, 22; Stock-
well, Pro., 1,126; Armstrong, S. L.,
18.

Lieutenant Governor — White,

deal of credit and gratitude 1'er bringing
sueli talented musicians to Fulton.

A newspaper publisher has recently
brought suit against 45 men who would
not pay their aubscriptionfe, obtaining
judgment in each claim. Of these, 28
made affidavit that they never owned
more than the law allowed, thus pre-
venting attachment. Then under the
decision of the Supreme Court they
were arrested for petit larceny and
bound over in the sum of $300 each.
AH but six gave bond while the sixth
w=nt to jail. The new poBtal law makes
it larceny to take a paper and refuse t °
pay for it.—-Kellogg's Auxilliary.

Phoenix Register : On Friday morn
ing A. P. Merriam met with a narrow
escape from death at Caughdenoy.
While engaged in throwing hay to his
horses he fell through the opening in
the shoot which had been covered up
by the bay, and in falling at.ru.ck on hie
head and shoulders which rendered him
unconscious for some time. His famijy
and Dr. Drury were hastily summon
After it was discovered that his injuries
•were not of a serious nature he was
brought to his home in this village, and
is able to be around again although
suffering from the shock and severe
bruises.

The last day foe filing: applications for !
these positions is December 5th. Full ',
nformation and applications forms for

any of the examinations may be obtain-
ed by postal card request t>> the Chief
Examiner of the ( om.mission at Albany.

CHARLES S. FOWLER,
Chiei Examiner.

ALBANY, November 11, 1908.

receive $300 and maintenance.

Rep., 10,191; Dix, Dem., 6,380; Fin-
nemore, I. L. , 55; Strebel, Soe . , '74 ;
Hudson, Pro., 1,227; Passono, S. L . ,
21.

Secretary of State—Koenig, Rep.,
10,168; Whalen, Dem., 6,403; Stev-
ens, 49; Noonan, S o c , 72; Craw-
ford, Pro., 1,2 23; Lechner,' S. L. ,
21.

Comptroller—Gaus, Rep., 10,083;
Glynn, Dem., 6,505; Glen, I. L., 47;
Moses, S o c , 79; Hoyt, Pro., 1,215;
Orme, S. L., 21.

{State Treasurer—Dunn, Rep., 10,-
244; Hauser, Dem., 6,320; Sirovich,
1. L. , 46; Riley, S o c , 73; Richardson,
Pro., 1,223; Hammer, S. L., 21.

Attorney General—O'Malley, Rep.,
1 0,285; Palmer, D.
L., 47; Stobodin, S o c , 73; Manier-
re, Pro., 1,225; Hall, Sac. Labor, 21.

State Engineer and Surveyor—F.
M. Williams, Rep.,' J 0 . 2 9 - ; Farley.
Iiem., 6.289; Caffiero. 1. L.. 47;
.Iiinies, S o c , 73 ; Pearson, Pro., 1 ,-
21 !l; Luck, S. L., 2 L\

Congress—Knapp. Rep., ] 0,093 ;
Cornwall, Dem., 0,200; Moore, I. I..,
4i*; Lynch, Soe,, 7 6; Barker, Pro.,

The Pompous Man.
J do not like the pompous man. I do

oot wish him for a friend. He's built
on such a gorgeous plan that he can
only condescend, and when, he bows
his neck la sprained. He walks as
though he owned the earth—as thongh
his vest and Bhtrt contained all that
there Is of sterling worth. With sa-
cred joy I see him tread, upon a stray

Senator—Cobb* Rep., 10,138; Ca-
lisch, Dem., 6,425; Balch, I. L., 51;
Roseboom, S o c , 70; Smith, Pro., 1,-
232.

Member of Assembly—-F. L. Smith,
Rep., 9,438; O'Brien, Dem., 7,231; A.
P. Bradt, Pro., 1,205.

County Judge—W. B. Baker, Rep.,

8,826; L. C. Rowe, Dem., 8,970; John

has been dry tbe ba mbon turns sear
and Inflammable as any grass.

All that Is needed Is a spark; then
ruin runs red. It Is not necessary to
rely upon tbe carelessness of the'
"woodsman to start the blaze. The
bamboo can kindle Itself.

Let two swaying stalks of dry bam-
boo be set In motion by the breeze, let
one rub across the other long enough,
and the friction will set the spark, and
the long dry leaves will feed the flame.
It is known that many fires of tbe
bamboo forests thus originate. Per-
haps It was from observing such, a
sight that primitive man learned the
Promethean secret. That theory haa
been advanced.

As soon as a flame in the bamboos
has crept to the level of the tossing
tips it spreads like wfidflre. The wind
carries a sheet of flame along the grove
at tremendous speed. Some observers
say that such fires have been seen to
move forward at tbe rate of more than
a mile a minute. Seen from below, it
looks as if she sky had burst into an
instant flash of flame.

From such a burst of flre there could
be no escape. Fortunately It passes
high overhead at the tops of the bam-
boos. It serves as a warning to the
traveler who may be making his way
along some one of tbe water courses
by which the forest is intersected. The
bamboo Itself is almost an obstacle to
travel of any sort. It is well nigh im-
possible^to force a way through it ex-
cept by the slow and toilsome labor of
hewing out a path.

The fire In the great trunks moves
more slowly, and if warning be taken
it may btf* possible to sink one's boat
and throw up wet herbage and clay
against tbe bank of the stream to pro-
vide shelter until tbe furnace blast
has blown by. Such a flre in the bam-
boo has not only tbe speed of the prai-
rie fire on its sweep overhead, but it
has the same volume of fuel as Is
found in any forest flre. It combines
the two types.

Bamboo forest fires have another
quality which Is all their own. They
bang and rattle "with thunderous
crashes, as of artillery flre, without

6,289; Deford, I. r h e sta]ks ^ t h e s e t r e e b a m b o o s are
frequently more than a foot In diame-
ter. Near the ground the joints are
close together; in the younger growth
the nodes may be several feet apart.
But, long or short as they may be, each
joint of the sun dried bamboo is a
tigUUy sealed chamber filled with air.
The partitions between the cavities are
singularly toujrb; the outside rind of
the stiilks is almost pure flint.

"When the blast of the flame sweeps
onward the air In the stalks upOD
which it is driven Is suddenly heated
to a very high temperature. The resid-
uum of moisture which may be in the
stems is immediately transformed into
steam and at once subjected2 to super-
heating, thus becoming a violent explo-
sive. As the hot breath of the flame
becomes hotter these joints burst with
loud cannon discharges.

Sometimes the force of the explosion

"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

SUGARS
REPIMtRs

"38 PRICES

_. Saturday,
NOVEMBER 21

In Addition to the Usual Checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y,
Telephone 184 F. A, RUDD, Manager

INGALLS CROSSING.

The Eaniea brothers were
much and agreeably surprised

very
atur-

We have an immense line of Rubber
Boots, Felt Combinations and Arctics,
which we are offering you at lowestmuch and agreeably surprised unm. i

. . . . . , • cash prices. You cannot afford to buy
day evening by the arrival unexpect- i ... . .. , y„

without inspecting our goods and prices.
S. D Wells Cash Shoe Store, First street.edly of their brother, D. W. Eames,

and wife of Minnesota. They were
iccompanied by Mrs. R. B. Hudson
'rom the same place. Mrs. Hudson
vas formerly Jul ia Willis.

Volney Grange will serve their an-
nual Thanksgiving Dinner at their
hall on Thanksgiving Day.

The friends of Mrs. W. Boyce win
regret to learn that she is in a crit-
ical condition at the hospital in Syra-
cuse, where she went for an opera-
tion. Mr. Boyce has gone to see her
today.

H. W. Payne spent last Thursday
at Plainville.

Mrs. O. J . Dexter is entertaining a
friend from Utica.

W. T. Stone, who has been in the
employ of G. A. Rappole the past
three years, intends to start for the
West tomorrow to visit his sister.

Colds and Croup in Children.
- "My little girl is subject to colds,"
says Mrs. Win. H. Serlg, No. 41 Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Las t winter
-she had a severe spell and a terrible
"ough, but I cured her with Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy without the
lid of a doctor, and my little boy has
been prevented many times from hav-

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor First, and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, IM.-Y.

Another consignment of Rem-
nants Dress Goods just received.
Come and see these Great Bar-
g a i n s - L E S S THAN WHOLE-
SALE.

School holds session every after-
noon from 2 till 5, and Tuesday
and Friday evenings from 7 till 9-

The American Garment Cut-
ter System is taught, which is a
Perfect System for cutting ar.d
putting together garments, and
meets the requirements of the
Artistic Dressmaker as well as
the general family needs.

A boning attachment is given
each pupil

Single and double cording, boning,
boxing and hemstitching is taught
on the sewing machine.

the croup by the timely use of | Patterns drafted to measure at a
his syrup. This remedy ia tor stile ; reasonable price.
y E A F l " a r n - ! Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher

MIXED THE SIGNS.

In

Doe, 1.
Special County Judge

near the roots is so great as to shoot
the stalk like a javelin high into the

3- M. Fan- air, where it flashes Into torchlike
ning, Rep., 9,595; J . H. Gill, Dem., flame and is carried by the wind .to

spread, wider disaster. The bursting
of the smaller joints is like the roll and
rattle of rifles and machine guns. The
effect Is that of a battle hotly contest-
ed.—Washington Post.

7,648.
Sheriff—C. W. Taft, Rep., 8,414;

James Gray, Dem., 8,216; P. H. Cy-
renius, Pro., 1,204; D. F. Haley, 1.

District Attorney—F. J . Davis,

DeWJtt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are unequaled in cases of weak back,
back ache, Inflammation of the blad-
der, rheumatic pains, and all urinary
disorders. They are antiseptic and
act promptly. Don't delay, for delays
are dangerous. Get DeWitt's Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills. Sold by all

ureu joy x see am ueuu upou u. a n y R g 3 g Barker, Dem., 7,-
banana rind and slide a furlong on his ; * / •
head and leave a trail of smoke be- 1 1 9 ' a E ' P l t t 8 - P l ° - 1 - 3 1 9 -
hind.—Emporla (Kan.) Gazette. Superintendent of Poor—C. A.

Stone, Rep., 9,488; C. S. Lockwood,
From Limb to Limb. 7,138; G. T. Wheeler, Pro., 1,205.

Housewife—Why don't you get a job School Commissioner, First Dis-
and keep it? Hobo—I'm like de little trlct—W. S. Gardner, Rep., 2,042;
bird dat keeps flyin' from limb to limb, i M i g 8 C a r r j e y ^ ^ 1 0 3 8 ; R C o o p

er, Pro., 325.
Second District—W. C. Richards

R., 178*7; J . G. Burr, 1,099; Jean
nette Wilson, 266.

Third District—Herman W. Kaudt,
(was on both t ickets), 3,353; Charles

C. Hutchins, Pro., 384; J . Stout, 1;

Housewife—G'wan, you're only a buml j
How could you fly from limb to limb ? j
Hobo—I mean de limbs o' de law,
mum I—Kansas City Independent.

Criticism often takes from the tree
caterpillars and blossoms together.—
Ricnter.

Sick Headache.
This distressing disease results

form a disordered condition of the
stomach, and can be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Get a free sample at E . A\

An Aquatic Outfielder.
One day a ship waa lying at anchor

at Boca Grande when the crew ob-
served a dolphin chasing a flying fish,
both coming directly toward the ship.
On nearing tue vessel the flier arose
In the air and passed over the bow
just abaft the foremast. As it did so
the dolphin went under the ship and,
coming up on the other side, sprang
from the water and caught the flying
fish on "the fly" just as It was curving
gracefully down In Us descent to the
water.—Punta Gorda Herald.

Sarasate and the Sandwich
Edinburgh.

To ndvertise Sarasate's performances
In Edinburgh eight sandwioh men were
sent out, each of whom bore in front
and behind him one letter of tin- great
musician's name. They Bttirted all
ri^ht, but after a time removed the
botirda from their shoulders to have a
rest.

On resuming their labors each man
shouldered the board nearest him and
fell in behind the man who had for-
merly marched before him.

When the leader, who bore the initial
" S , " turned around to see If his men
were ready, what he saw was "Sata-
resa." He knew enough to realize that
something was wrong, but how to
right it waa more than be could tell.

After changing a man here and there
he got it "Starasea." But still It didn't
seem correct.

By this time the poor fellow was in
a terrible state. If any f6f their em-
ployers' people were on the outlook
and could aee them, their day's wage
would be stopped! He tried again and
yet again, but it was no use.

And a moment later a man bearing
the letter " S " before and behind was
Been running toward tbe music hall to
copy down the name from one of the
posters there. And along the right
side of Princeton street there walked
toward the appointed rendezvous at
the Mound three men who bore the
Btrange device "A A E," while opposite
them there paced along the left side
gutter four others; who, if to advertise
means to attract attention, succeeded
well, for every one who passed looked
around in wondering amazement as to
what "Rats" meant—Edinburgh Dis-
patch.

all kinds of work relative

to carpets and floor cover-

ings .

You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dusty Summer, and this

is the place where it is

done right,

George F.

McDonald
511 Erie Street

Phone 1201

J . L. Sage, 1; Maggie Brady, 1; Ra;
Davey, 1; M. Castle, 1. Total void
111; marked for identification, 11.

OASTOR.IA.

Missing Opportunities.
"I have no patience with a man who

makes the same mistake twice," said
Armes, rather severely, in speaking of
an unfortunate friend.

"Neither have I," agreed his wife,
"when there are so many other mis-
takes to make.*'—Youth's Companion.

He that etudieth revenge keepeth hla

Unoovered.
Horace—-I can't understand you girls.

Now, you hate Mabel, and yet you just
kissed her. Hetty—I know, but just see
how the freckles show where I kissed
the powder oft.—London Tatler.

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Whetbor Cow, Steer, Ball, or Horso
Hide, Oalf, Doe, Deer, or any kind of
hide of akin, soft, light, odorless and
moth-proof for robe,rug,coat or eloves.
mid make them up when so ordered

*" it first get our illustrated catalog.

-- H'yrays Bougfr

tanners of large wilii and
animal skins in the world.

Distance m&kea no difference wlint-
fevor. Ship three or mote cow or horse
bides together from anywhere, and
Crosby pays the freight botu ways Wo
aell fur oaats and. gloves,do taxidermy

- and head mounting;
, The Crosby Frisian Fur Compamr.
| .Bodicrttr. » . T.

\ ,< f j



= = 0 IF YOIJ, WANT c =

A. G.
SPALDING

Complete Catalog
OF

ATHLETIC
GOODS

Wrlto to their

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
1'mverstty Block Syracuse, M. Y.

Be sure and have the postal marked for
"USIVERSiTVBiOCK"

What athletic sport are you interested in? The
official book of the pastime in contained in

S PALO I N G ' S ATHLETIC LIBRARY.
Price 10 cents, Send for complete list.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES AND
RECEIPTS.

William E. Lewis, Treasurer of the
Republican County Committee, has

The Hot and the Title.
There is an amusing English defini

tlon of "gentleman." It is "a man
who wears a silk hat and if he hag
no other title insists upon having 'Esq.'

filed his report of election expenses a a a e d to his name when letters are
as required by law. Commencing 1 addressed to him."
with a balance of $497.97 from last1 T h e w e s t e n d Londoner of social
year the total receipts from all ! Pretensions accepts this definition in
r „„ „ „. ^ , ' practice. Summer and winter, in rain
sources were $5,864.47 and practical-1 ^ s h i n a > h g w e a r g fl h ] g b g l l k n a t i n

ly all that amount was expended. Mr. 1 t h e s t r e e t s o f London and carries it

What It Cost Candidtes.
It cost A. P. Bradt $150, candidate for

Aasemblvman on the Prohibition ticket.
In his certificate he states that he {rave
the Prohibition County Committee that
amount.

Georgre M. Fanning1, Republican can-
didate for Special County Judge, spent
nothing.

James Gray, Democratic candidate
for Sheriff spent $338.76 in his unsuc-
cessful contest. He gave $100 to tbe
Democratic County Committee, $10 to
the Independent Republican Committee,
the balance was for traveling expenses,
hotel bills, etc.

A. S. Barker, Democratic candidate for
District Attorney, spent $125 of which
$50 went to the Democratic and $50 to
the Independent Republican Commit-
tees.

C. E. Pitts, Prohibition candidate
for District Attorney, states that he
gave $250 to- the Oswego County
Prohibition Committee and paid $5
for postage. He also states that he
paid $500 to the New York State Pro-
hibition Committee and "pledges of
$12 a year for 1908 all paid but $29

— $144 His grand total of contri-
butions, he says, was $899.

The expenses of District Attorney
Baker during the campaign were
$34.44, which went for livery and
hotel bills.

It cost Louis C. Rowe $248.65 to
be elected County Judge. The
money went for printing, postage and
stenographers.

Lewis' report ot individual contribu-
tors IB as follows: Charles L. Knapp,
$300; C. A. Stone, $100; P. O.
Wright, $25; John J . Hollis, $50;
Frank White, $50; E. H. Stowell,
$30; George E. Bullls, $10; C. A.
Donelly, $20; C. K. Williams, $50;
W. M, Richardson, Mexico, $60; W.
H. Selleck, $75; C. A. Bentley. $25;
S. G. Mattlson, $50; Republican State
Committee, $1,750; L. W. Mott, $50;
Freelon J . Davis, $100; James H.
Cooper, $100; W. S- Gardner, $10;
M. D. Herman, $25; W. G. Babcock,
$50; J . K. Stockwell, $10; C. A.
Wlnn, $10; H. A. Stacy, $10; A. B.
Simpson, $50; Frederic Conde, $50;
W. C. Richards, $50; T. M. Costello,
$10; W. W. Spencer, $25; John T.
Mott, $200; M. P. Neal, $20; John
Smith, $25; H. P. Marsh, $25; H. M.
Stacy, $25; E. A. Barnes, $10; J . H.
Worden, $10; Claude Burlingame,
310; C. W. Taft, $K>0; D. S. Rad-
cliffe, $20; B. Shutts. $20; Torrey A.
Ball, $20; J . B. Alexander, $100;
Carl D. Kenyon, $50; F. B. Foote, W.
H. Slater and S. L. Beecher $5 each.

The disbursements were: E. B.
Powell, attorney to committee, $96;
E. A. Barnfts. Fourth Ward, $2 5;
Eagles Band, $2u; R. S. Myrick, la-
bor, $30; F. W. Dowdle, painting. $8;
Snriha meeting, $12; "W. A. Wesley,
(theatre rental) $100; J . A. Wallace,
posting, $77.40; Printing, $180; G.
Foils, Amboy, $50; Haydn Quartette,
$43.40; J . Buckley, Albion, $130; J .
Summerville, Granby, $100; J . B.
Hurt, Hannibal, $100; H. D. Cov-
ille, Hastings, $13 0; W. D. Hart,
Mexico, $100; F. V. Stevens, New
Haven, $100; Thomas Eames, Orwell,
$50; F. W. Thorp, Oswego Town,
$100; F. Marshal, Palermo, $50; W.
C. Richards, Parish, $50; J . N. Park-
hurst, Richland, $130; J . J . Baldwin,
Sandy Creek, $100; C. A. Larned,
Schroeppel, $130; Eugene Rowe,
Volney, $13 0; C. F. Tuckert, West
Monroe, $50; C. W. Taft, Williams-
town, $T)0; Oswego City, M. C. Worts,

E. Chatterton, $7 5; Eugene
Hamilton. $7;"; Ezra A. Barnes, ^875;
James Smith, $75; H. M. Stacy, £75;

N. J . Schuler, $75; John Ellis, 975;
Fulton, Fred Smith, $50; J . W. Saev-
enson, $50; C. E. Lockwood, $50; B.

into the drawing .room when be paya
an afternoon call. It- is only when be
takes a train for the provinces or foi
the continent that he ventures to use
more comfortable headgear. He also
expects to have the distinction of "es-
quire" when a letter Is addressed to
him and Is highly offended if he finds
on- the envelope the prefix "Mr." As
a matter of fact, tbe number of Eng-
lish gentlemen who are legally en-
titled to the mediaeval honor of̂  "es-
(piire" Is Insignificant. It Is a self as-
sumed title which signifies nothing
that Is substantial In rank or privilege.
In common use In London "esquire"
simply means that the person so ad- J p̂ ,*t"ic'k"ooVe
dressed does not choose to be assocl- j . j . casi
ated with tradesmen and ordinary | H. L. oiî
working people and that he is a "gel
tleman" who invariably wears a silk j
hat

COMMON
COUNCIL

Regular meeting Common Council.
Pulton. Nov. 4, 1908.

Present — Messrs. Marvin, Crahan,
Van Buren, Wolever, Lockrow, Dwyer.

Minutes of previous meeting read and
approved.

Alderman Crahan Introduced the fol-
lowing and moved Its adoption:

The Common Council of the City of
Fulton enacts as follows:

CHAPTER 20.
License Fee for Transient Merchants.

Sec. 1. The license fee for the sale
of goods at retail within this city
which shall be represented or adver-
tised as bankrupt stock, or as assigned
stock, or as goods damaged by fire, wa-
ter, or otherwise, or by any such like
representation or device, shall be fifty
dollars per month.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take
effect in

Alderme
ediately.

Craha
Van Buren

e, aye1:
Wole-

A, B. Mason
F. P. Keeler
Ernest Smith
John Don:ihu

lor of the exchequer once asserted that j ^jen

Mixed Metaohor.
The late Mr. Ritchie when chancel-

Alderman J . Crahan Introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the following bills be
from the General City Fund:
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John O'Brien, Democratic candidate
for Member of Assembly spent $248,
$100 going to the Democratic County
Committee and $75 to the Independ-
ent Judiciary Republican Committee.
Cade S. Lockwood, candidate for Su-
perintendent of Poor, spent $47.59 ,of
which $25 wont to the Democratic
Commit tee, V. A. Cyrenius, candi-
date for Sheriff on the Prohibition
ticket, gave $10 to the County Com-
mittee, and W. S. Gardner, School
Commissioner-elect, gave $11) to the
Republican County Committee.

Charles W. Taft spent $304.08 to
be elected Sheriff. He gave $150 to
the Republican County Committee
and the remainder was for hotel ex-
penses, railroad fare, etc.

Freelon J . Davis, District Attorney-
elect, spent $117.35, of which $100
•went to the Republican County Com-
mittee.

Lieutenant-Governor Lewis Stuy-
vesant Chanler's gubernatorial cam-
paign cost him $7,305.27, according
to his certificate of election expenses
filed with the Secretary of State.
Of this amount $5,000 was paid to
Chairman William J . Connors as a
contribution to the Democratic State
Committee; $703.08 to W. Barry
Murphy, Mr. Chanler's Secretary, for
services during the campaign, and
the remainder for expenses at the
Rochester State convention and for
traveling expenses and incidentals.

"the question of moisture in tobacco • Mark Wilson
is a thorny subject and h«s long been W, H. Tompst
a bone of cuntn:lion." His immediate Gi B- L l e u p | • •
successor In office, Austen Chamber-1
lahi, remarked at the Liberal Union i
club's dinner that tbe harvest which
the present government had sown was
already coming borne to roost

Sir William flu"t-l>ybe has two con- GeO7L
spicuous "hrnvhjrs" to his credit—the i John Churchill
description of James Lowtber as hav-. I>. E. Van Buren
Ing gone to the very top of the tree
and lauded a big flsb and the comfort-
ing assurance that bis government had
got rid of the barbed wire entangle-
ments and was now In smooth water.
Among other political examples of mix-
ed metaphor are the prediction as-
cribed to a labor member that if we | Etnanuel I.
give the house of lords rope enough • ̂  **• , ' [ o w

they will soon fill up tbe cup of their j A'_ p ^ ^ J u
Iniquity and an Irish member's com-; j,\ M. COI-TH
plaint that a certain government de- C. C. Hewe-a ..
partment is Iron bound In red tape.—
London Standard.
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A Fable.
Once Upon a Time there was a;

Young Man who met Two Nice Girls,
who were Constantly Together. Now, ] j . E . Worden
be was an Astute Young Man, and be. A. B. M.
desired to say Something Pretty and
Agreeable to the Indies, but he knew

John Richards
H. L,. Stout . .
G. J . Foster . .

that If he paid a Compliment to Onn : j . w . Youngs . .
of them No Matter which, the Other i". P- Foster . . .

i YV\ W. Kennedy
W. A. Harrison

mo-

6.00
2?.96
•12.QQ
22.00
22.00

6.00
22.00
22.00
22.00

6.01
6.00

100.35
2-1.0

23.71
26.2;

1.3;
12.4.

22.0'
6.0'

84.4

22.2
150.0
106.3
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Your Thanksgiving
DINNER

Is the nt-'xt matter for yoar consideration.
We have all the fixings to be found in any
first class grocery store to make that meal a
success. We can sell a- little cheaper too,
because we do a strictly cash business.

Just telephone us your list of necessary
groceries, or come to the store and select
them.

We sell Everything
in Staple Groceries

A. L. Warner
The Cash Grocer

Oneida Street

iented to us fr<
of said city, tint
counted on the

.lly hereafie
port of the

thousand
($1,500) by the

m the election district
whole number of vote

proposition to raise an
• hy general tax for th
-ity hospital the sum o

five hundred dollar
City of Pulton was 925.

W. Bennett, $50; H. P. Allen, $50;
E. J . Dwyer, $50; W. C. Richards,
Parish, $25; postage, $232.35; print-
ing, 90c; Republican County Commit-
tee, $194.60; printing", $38.

The balance was for livery hire,
railroad fare, postage, telephone
charges, bill posting and incidental
expenses.

A Valuable Milestone.
A well known novelist was touring

through Lancashire in order to learn
something of the lives of the Inhabit-
ants when he came upon an old man
breaking stones on the roadside and,
thinking he might gain some knowl-
edge from him, addressed him thus:

"How far Is it to Fleetwood, my
man?"

"You'll see a milestone a bit farther
on," was the gruff reply.

"What's the use, if I can't read?"
said the novelist, eager to draw the old
man into a conversation.

"Then It'll just suit you, for there's
nowt on it." said the old fellow,—Lon-
don Graph!".

We have ladies' and children's gaiters
in all lengths, from 25c. up. Come in
and let us show you our line. S. D.
Wells, the strictly Cash shoe dealer,

FULTON
BUSINESS

11 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vict-
President :: :; ::

first National Bank
Oswego, IN. Y.

Brilliant Fish Hues.
Like birds, many fishes assume their

brightest hue when they wish to at-
tract the opposite sex of their species.
The colors of the male common pike
become exceedingly Intense, brilliant
and iridescent in the breeding season.
The eel also puts on an Intense silvery
>ue at the breeding time which is very
noticeable and at one time cansed nat-
uralists to distinguish it as a distinct
species. The males of the tench, roach
and perch also show a marked increase
In brilliancy in the breeding season.

Mental Arithmetic
"Twtf years ago I asked Aunt Jane to

visit us for a fortnight, and aba has
not gone home yet."

"If s a blessing."
"What's a blessing?"
"That yon didn't invite her for a

month."—Harper's Weekly.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F. J
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J . Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorabfe in all bu
ihess transactions, and financially able tc
carry out any obligations made by hi
firm. WALDJNG, RINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Drug-gists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh i Jure is taken internally

acting directly upon the blood and mil
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

would be Hurt
So he Thought Rapidly for

ment, and then he said:
"Ah, I know Why you Two Girls are

Always Together!"
"Why?" asked the Two Girls.
"Because Everybody says- that A

Handsome Girl Always Chooses a
Homely One as a Companion, So That
Her Beauty may be Enhanced by tbe
Contrast."

After Such a Remark, either Both
Girls would be Angry with him or De-
lighted.

And what Do you think Happened?
The Two Girls Blushed and said he

was A Fiititfrer and went their way
Together, each Happy for Herself and
lorry fur thf Other.—London Answers.

The whole number of votes cast for the
proposition was 62 6; the whole num-
ber of votes cast against the proposi-
tion was 299. We further determine
and declare that the largest numher of
votes having been cast for the propo-
sition to raise annually hereafter by
general tax for the support of the city
hospital the sum of one thousand five
hundred dollars ($1,500) by the City of
Fulton, that the proposition is hereby
declared carried.

THOS. H. MARVIN,
A. DWVi^R.
A. Z. WOLEVER.
CHAS. E. LOCKROW,
JOHN CRAHAN,

Aldermen.

CITY OF FULTON, as:
I hereby certify that the above reso-

lutions were duly adopted at a meeting
of the Common Council of the City of
Fulton, held at the City Hall, on the
4th flay of November, 1908.

Moved to adjourn till Nov. 17, 1908,
at S p. m.

W. A. Harrison, City Clerk.
Approved this 4th day of November,

T. H. Marvin, Acting Mayor.

W. H. Harper 45.21)
Aldermen Crahan, Van Buren, Wole-

ver. Lockrow, aye.
Alderman Dwyer, no.
A.lderiri3.n John Craha.n introduced

the following and moved Us adoption:
Resolved, That the following salaries

o f
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The Flag.
On .T\im> 14. 1777. the Continental '•

congress rcsulved thut tbe flag of the j
"United Stfites be thirteen stripes, al- '
tornate red and while, and that tbe
Union be thirteen white stars on a blue
field. On Jan. 13, 1704. by an act vt
congress, the flag was altered to fifteen
red and white stripes and fifteen stars.
On April 4, 1P1R. conpress a^aln alter-
ed the flag by returning; to the origin;'1

thirteen stripes and fifteen stars, as '
the adding of a new stripe for each nrt-

an A. Z. Wolf

o County
of Charii

f.ittle & B a k e

u n t l i l y n p u i

i< s A. W . S t i

iivl moved Us artnptior
, That the following bi

fun
Incl. Tel.

fen, Oswoj

ditlonal state would «oon make the \ ;\iarffaret Murphy
flag too'large. A new star is added to | ciint Nichols . . .
the flag on July 4 following the ad-
mission of each new state.—New York
American.

EXECUTING IWAZEPPA.

Force of Habit.
"The question of enlarging the church

comes up tonight, John, doesn't it?"
"Yea, dear, and we expect to have a

lively time. They tell me the opposi-
tion to the pastor will be strong.
"Where's my overcoat? Ohj yes! And
now I want the tin horn and the cow-
bell and the big rattle."

"Mercy, John, what are you going to
do?"

"Do! Why, I'm going to root for the
pastor."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ion & Rognr 'ns

:o Orphan Asylu
Pcllcy
Willm

J . M. Pi
.In
Fulton Hardware Co L'.f,
A. W. Stoneburg-h 7.6i

Aldermen Crahan. Vanfiuren, Wole-
ver. Dwyer, Lockrow. aye.

Alderman L. Van Buren introduces
the following1 and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That we hereby fletermiii'
and declare that at a special eleclior
held in and for the several wards of th<
City of Fulton, November 3rd, 1908, ac-
cording to the certiBed statements prc-

An Estimate. !
"Old man Titewad must be worth a

blllioD dollars," observes the man with
the ingrowing mustache. i

"Nonsense!" Bays the man with the
dejected ears. "He hasn't over a hun-
dred thousand to his name."

"But I was estimating It at what he
would be worth If a dollar was aa big
as he thinks It Is."—Chicago Post.

A Human Bungalow.
Pllkson didn't Impress you favora-

bly, then?"
"No; he's Just a bungalow."
"A what?"
"A bungalow. He hasn't any foun-

dation."—Newark News.

A Freak.
Jubb—Why, .Timmy, you look as If

you'd grown four feet since- I last saw
you. • JIminy—I-Itih! I wlsht f had. I'd
exhibit in a dime museum ay tU? "hu-
man quadruped" and pet a pile of
money, I would.

The Intel]net of the wise is like glass;
It admits the light of heaven and re-
flects it.—Hare.

• DEPOSITS BY HAIL
Yon can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trait
& Sate Deposit Company in Roches-
ter. N. Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail Is simple, and is
perfectly sal*. It Is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or BmaUer towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written . acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued

* under whatever title you may iri-
' struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust &
Sale Deposit Company

Mam St. V/e.i!, Corner Exchange St.

hocliester. N. Y.

Resources over $21,000,000.00

Peter the Great's Odd Way of PupWfi-
ing a Deserter. \ i

Peter the Great, czar of Russia, pun-
ished a traitor on a notable occasion in
a way that the numerous victims of
the present czar's wrath might well
wish were still in vogue. I

Mazeppa, chieftain of the Cossacks |
had deserted to the king of Sweden,
with whom Peter was at war. Ma-
zeppa was at once tried by court mar
tial and found guilty of high treason
Sentence of death was passed upon
him.

Mazeppa, however, was safely in the
camp of the Swedish king, but this
fact was not permitted to stand In tilt?
way of the carrying out of every part
of the sentence. A wooden effigy of
Mazeppa was made, anil the punish-
mcLits were inflicted upon the Cossack
chieftum's substitute.

The effigy was first dressed in Ma-
zeppa'e uniform, and upon its breast
were pinned all of the medals, ribbons
and other decorations that the real cul-
prit bad worn.

Wtiile the commanding general and
a squadron of cavalry stood near an
officer advanced to the wooden man
and read tbe sentence. Then another
officer wrenched off the effigy's patent
of knighthood and his other decora-
tions, tore them up and trampled upon
them. This done, he struck the wood-
en gentleman a powerful blow in the
ptt of the stomach, knocking him over.
Next a hangman appeared. While the
soldiers shouted he threw a noose over
the Imitation Mazeppa's bead and drag-
ged the effigy to a nearby gallows,
where It was "banged by the neck
until it was dead."—Scrap Book.

bead and the cartridge, prevent
powder and eases blowing back, throw the
shells awaj} from you and allow Inetant,
accurate, effective repeat shots.

The Special Smokeless Steel barrels
are bard and strong, specially made for
high power cart rid gea and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled
deep on the Bollard system for greatest
accuracy and killing power.

Made In Models <93 and
'95, calibres 35 to .45
and fully described
and illustrated (with
all other 2ffai£n re-
peaters) In our 136-
page catalog. Free
for 3 stamps Doatage.

x

4 2 Willow Street, NEW HAVEN. CONN. I

PARKER'S
BALSAM

Could Handle a Shovel.
The foreman of a Chicago iron mill

once employed a tramp who had been
a college baseball champion. Their
acquaintance began in a way that
showed the tramp still to be game and
cheery. It was a cold autumn dawn,
and the tramp had slept in front of a
furnace on a warm stone. The fore-
man, being short of laborers, on hla
morning toor of inspection spied the
fellow and thought he would give him
a Job.

"My man," he said, "can you do any-
thing with a Bhovel?"

"Well, I could fry a piece of ham
on It "—Minneapolis Journal.

After Him.
"It's hard to lose your friends," re-

marked tbe man who was down and
out.

| "Hard?" snorted the man who was
on the high tide of prosperity. "It'a
Impossible."—Philadelphia Record.

The Prompter.
"I suppose that Inspiration prompts

many of your jokes."
"A few." admitted the press humor-

ist. "Desperation, however, prompts
the most."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

to plant your bulbs for out-
door blooming in the Spring
We have a itirge line on
hand and our "prices are
right. Call and see.

Potted
Chrysanthemums

are Just In Their Prime.
Come in and look over

onr assortment. They are
ready for delivery any-
where in the city.

A full line of

Cut Flowers

always on hand.
Bridal Boquets and

Funeral designs furnish-
ed on short order.

G. W. Perkins
6i First wtreet Fulton

Next to Havings Bank

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS-
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sfcetcb and deaoription may

onlclily ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably putentable. Com manic*
tiona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
eont free. Oldest acency for seonringr patents.

Patents taltaa throngo Munn & Co. receive
Special notice, without cbsrKe, In tbe

Scientific Jfmerieaii.
A handsomely Illnstrat ed weekl?. Largest clr-
cua oiio an _ "-^ J "--all newertealers.

'New York
> F Bt, Wasntnjfton, D. CL

J

• \



Cfti3ens flational Bank
®f jFulton, Hew ffiorft

Interest on Certificates of deposit
s flo ftime Xost

Interest begins at once an& continues until J>ate of
wttborawal
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NOT two days had elapsed after the re-
sult of the election was ascertained and
after Judge Taft had announced that no
•establishment in this country had any-
thing to fear from Uie administration it
it did not violate the law, before the
manufacturers of the United States
became active. They did the same

in 1897" when the gold standard was de-
clared for. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The President seems determined to
let it be known that he is still up and
able to be about. During the last week
he has led the officers of the war college
in a pedestrian race that sent half of
them to temporary retirement, preached
a sermon in a letter on the religion of
Taft, and issued an invitation to all the
heads of respectable labor organizations
to dinner at the White House.

ACTIVE work of the Committee on
WayB and Means has begun in Wash-
ington, or rather it has been shifted to
Washington, for the work has been pro-
greasing during: the recess of Congress
in Albany, New York, at the h 'tae of
Hepresentative Sereno lJayne, who ie
tile head of the Committee. It is said
tint the hearings will be completed
before the Sixtieth Congress convenes
in. its final session.

dealers have lost so much already that
they cannot stand any iurther taxation
and remain in business. The total ioss
In revenue since July has been seven
millions of dollars. The loss on beers
and other fermented liquors in Septem-
ber amounted to $1,800,000. There are
some other curious and significant
losses given in the internal revenue
figures. These losses wouid indicate
that hundreds of men have quit playing
cards, because the government revenue
loss on cards wae over nine thousand
dollars. That there is a loss from this
source is all the more remarkable when
it is considered how many hundreds of
thousands of women have taken to
'bridge."

Toasted and Chocolate Marsh-Mallows
at.Laskaris's.

MARRIED.
On Friday evening, Nov. 13, at the

State street parsonage, Miss Kate A.
McNinie and Mr. Hudson D. Snyder
were united in marriage by the Rev. F
A.Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder are
keeping house in the lower flat in the
BidweU house, Second street.

A far reaching, illuminating light
dawnsr upon many of the electors of
Oewego county as they peruse how
much and to whom various nomi-
nees upon the Democratic ticket,
contributed monies during the cam-
paign just closed. They were gen-
erous beyond the usual in that they
contributed large sums to the Inde-
pendent Republican Judiciary league.
It proves that the fight on William
B. Baker was waged by Democrats
and their hirelings, the hirelings du-
ing the dirty work. Shame upon
men that such a condition should
exist and tbat such a roan as W. B.
Baker could be defeated by the un-
principled tactics or such men.

The motion of Supervisor Round
of Oswego Town, providing for the
selection of a committee toward the
appointing by the Board of Supervis-
ors of a Purchasing Agent for Oswe-
go county who shall purchase all sup-
plies for county use and who shall be
held directly responsible for all
purchases, is a good one and one

.Which was advocated by the Fulton
Times nearly a year ago. It is an
excellent proposition from an eco-
nomic standpoint for the taxpayers
and will insure better value for the
smaller amount that will be expend-
ed than is .jossible now when Tom,

. Dick and Harry attend to the busi-
ness. The Times hopes that the
.present Board of Supervisors will re-

: port in favor of such an official, and
T>that nb error will be made in pick-.
i||ing the man'. Tne position -would be .
if4h.. reaiionsible one and a salary should j
pbe p|ld. •

On Friday evening, Nov. 13, at the
home of Mr. Irving Keller in liroadway,
Mr. J. W. Snyder, the veteran grocer,
was united in marriage with Mrs Alme-
da Wilson, the Rev. F. A. Miller being
the officiating clergyman.

Change of Time on The D. I. & W.
Railroad

Last Sunday there was a change of
time on the D. L. & W. Railroad which
effects most of the trains. Going south
the 7:07 train goes at 7:00; the 11:17 at
11-18; the 4:22 at 4:20. Going north the
8:13 at 8:20; 1:52 at 1:56; 6:32 at 6:36.

Sunday trains going south, 7:47at7:34;
north, 11:52 at 12:06.

Salvation Armv
On Sunday night there will be a very

special meeting in Salvation Army Hall.
Mrs. Jordison will relate the life'sexper-
ience of one of her g-irlhood friends. Sub-
ject of add- i- Home from the dance
to die. On Monday night, Capt. Jordi
son will give an Illustrated Lecture;
strictly high class, and up-to-date. A
bout one hundred of most interesting
views will be Bhown by a dissolving Bier- j
eopticon, interspersed with motion pic-
tures. This wiJl be a very profitable and
interesting evening; do aot miss it.

F»RE INSURANCE...
Prompt antfiiberal adjust-

ments by the (strongest com-
panies are guaranteed our policy
holders..
REAL ESTATE...

Our Clients are free from the worry
of clouded titles- Purchases made
through us are not closed until the
clearness of the titte is established to
your satisfaction.

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 S . Nrst St . , fultdn, IM. Y.

Local and Personal
Edward Rudd of the Lower Falls is

the new clerk in the W. A. Butts shoe
shop.

Mr. Elmer E. Morrill has recovered
from an illness which was contracted
during- a business trip to New York city

The Dress Cutting school, over Ros-
enblooms, is taking new pupils every
week Read their advertisement in
another column.

This Wednesday evening the K. ofC's
will give a dancing reception in their
rooms. A banquet will be served during
the evening.

The Members of Hiram Lodge, F. &
A. M.. were entertained on Monday ev-
ening by the members of Elizabeth Chap-
ter, O. E. S., degrees were conferred and
a banquet was served.

Mr. A. J. Eller, for three years fore
man in the Times office, has, with a
partner, opened a printing office of his
own at Mo. 121 Market street, Syracuse
Mr. Eller is a first class job printer and
will undoubtedly make a success of his
undertaking.

Friday, the thirteenth, was a very un-
lucky day for a number ol people in.Ful-
;on. Three Italians were instantly kill-
ed; one man died at his desk while en-
gaged in writing; an Italian was assaulted
and left for dead by four of hiscomrades
and an officer caught and brought to
jail the four assailants.

The Syracuse, Lakeshore & North-
ern street railway company has com-
pleted its connecting rails at East
Broadway and First streets. The
work of stringing the trolley wires
will soon be started and then the
cars will commence to glide thjrough
Fulton streets. It is reported about
Dec. 15.

The parents of Senator George H. Cobb
of Watertown, on Friday celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage afr
their home in Camps Mills.- Threa of
their sons were present, Herbert C. Cobb,

County Clerk of Sphinx County, South

you after something good in
clothes? rEhe best? All you

need to do to have it is to
come here to us arid say

HartSchaffher &ftfarx
clothes. We'll do the rest.
We'll set before you a great
feast of good things; the
finest clothes made ; the best
styles ; the choicest foreign
and domestic fabrics ; the
highest class of tailoring.

It will be worth as much
to you to buy these clothes
as its worth to us to sell
them ; your profit's as good
as ours.

\ ' ''

V

m.

Copyright 1908 by Hart Sihaffher & Marx

This store is is the home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Suits $18, 20, 22, 24 Overcoats $16,18, 20, 24

"THE HOUSE THAT MAKES GOOD."

I Fulton, N.Y.

Mr. George Blakeman and granddaugh-
ter of Little Utica spent Thursday with
Mrs. F. A. Summerville of this city.

Miss Hazel Lamaon and nephew spent
Sunday with her sister Mrs. Clinton
Haws in South Hannibal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blakeman and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Summerville spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Stewart in this city.

State Comptroller Martin H. Glynn
in his statement of election expenses,
says he expended a total of 14,251.-

to the

Thanksgiving Excursion to New York
Nov. 19th, via New York Centra], to

and from Grand Central Station. Tick-
ets good on all regular (except Main
Line limited) trains date of sale and for
return OD or before Nov. 28. Rate from
Fulton $8.30. Proportionate rates from
other points. Apply to Agents lor space
in Pullman cars, if desired, and detailed
information.

How lo ffcal a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lameness

are promptly relieved by Chamber-
lain's Liniment. This liniment re-
duces inflammation and sorenesa so

Dakota; State Senator George H. Cobb
of Watertown and Edward E Cobb,
Camps .Mills.

The Annual Thanksgiving donation
for the Hospital will be held in the va- j her sister, T\I
ca.it store in the Foster Theatre block
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 24
'25. Members of the auxiliary will lie in
attendance each day from 10 A. M. ami
thev will be very grateful for frills of
canned fruit, jelly, pickles, fresh fruit,
vegetables, money, old linen &c, Our
residents have alivays been moat gener-
ous at the dates of these donations and
the necessity is as great this year as at
any previous time.

On Friday evening, Nov. 21, the Rev.
K. Foster Stone will give- his famous | The hosts will he the officers of the club
lecture, "On the Panama Canal", in-the ' and a choice musical ana culinary pro-

50,- of which S2,000 went
Democratic State Committee.

Miss Frances Forsyth who has
been spending several months with

R. S. Noblin, in South
F.oston, Va., will m u m on Friday to
her home in this city.

Fowl; Sehenck, G. A. R., will hold a
Camp Fire on Tuesday evening, Nov.
2 i.

estimate of
9,189 and

Department's estimate

Census Bureau
s population is

The
Fulton1

State Health
is 9,103.

'The first ''ladies night" of the Masonic
club season will be held in the club rooms
on,'Friday .'even ing, Nov. 20, at>i o'clock.

O. HENDERSON & CO.

Annual Thanks-
g

OF LINEN BEGINS TO-DAY:

many people took advantage ol our Thanksgiving
LINEN SALE last year that we determined to

make it an annual feature, and with this end in view we
have-been constantly on the lookout for extra special
values in LINEN for this sale—so our collection now
embraces, besides our regular large line, many SPECIAL
VALUES. In addition to our special values we will give
a general discount of 30 per cent, on everything in our
linen section. This gives all an opportunity to select
from our IMMENSE CHRISTMAS LINE and at the
same time secure & saving in price.

Methodist church, under the au-
spices of the Brotherhood class. The
lecture wit! be illustrated with over one
hundred slides and will be a most corn-

that a sprain may be cured in about prehensive and instructive effort, being
one-third of the tlnie required by the '

r' THAT there is a wave of prohibition
.Sweeping the country is shown in the
falling off of the internal revenue re-
ceipts of the Treasury Department and
the Government, to say the least, ie
surprised. Liquor l dealers expected
hard timeB in their trS&e but the In-
ternal Kevenue Bureau, aa far as its
personnel is con<-erned. U quite inde-

( pandent of internal revenues. The
Clerks of that gigantic foHice will be paid
whether they collect anything^ or not.
They were not, therefore, on the look

, but and had no suspicion of the great
- monetary loss that the government
,'v.uuld sustain. A big deficit is being
cheated in the government resources
'.•and Congress will have to take up the
nutter- at the coming: session j"1 and cover
the loss by. imposing, other revenue
d\fs rrherp'WjifsVji clefici$ffi îf two mil-

lions for October, andjar£e;.defieits will
lollow iirsueceediiig months as the pro-
hibition movement spreads. It is said
that distillers and wholesale liquor

usual treatment, z 6 and 5 0
sizes, for sale by E. A. Putnam.

A full line of pipes, tobacco
ettes, ash trays and all other smokersoutfitting always on hand at the V. C.

Smoke Shop. •'

Resoiable by any cobbler
Rubberhidc BooU, with ordinary cote,

wilt outwear two pom oi on&wiry rubber
not, we ogrea to make

wear iajnoney.

Stranaiaii&Vai|pureh
Exclusive

u e j a complete presentation of conditions in
the z:ine as they were and as they now
are. Admission, 25c; children, 15c.

Several young lady members of the
Freshman Class of Fulton Hign
School gave a- leap year party to
their gentlemen class friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Cos,1 312
Hannibal street, on Friday evening
last. Games and other amusements
were heartily indulged in

gram has been prepared. The gentle-
men entertaing will be E. J. Cusack,
President; George E. Mason. Vice-presi-
dent; C- E. Guile, Secretary; L. W. Em-
erick, Treasurer; W. F. Hili, Charles A.
Gilkey, W. C. Morgan, Frank Ruinsey,
Howard Morin, K.
Directors.

E. Hart, Board of

How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful aa you can you will

occasionally take cold, and when you
t do, get a medicine of known reliabil-
' ity, one that has an established repu™
tation and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine is
Chamberlain's Coirgh Remedy. It

, has gained a world wide .reputation
t^ by its remarkable cures of this nW3t

MQ13EK30LE LIKE THIS

'about 11 o'clock, when supper "was
; announced as in readiness, Instant-
j ly there was a "rush." for,the dining
't room, which wae daintily trimmed
with the class colors, red and white.

; llpQB enterting the dining room they
! were informed that each was to idis-
] cover his or her position at the table,
i which was designated with a place-
card with a short sentence written
thereon, appertaining to the person
who was to occupy that position,
.fter all had been seated the process

of discovering the tempting menu
was assumed. After supper they
were'kept busy for some time trying j
to discover why there was an extra !
letter on the back of each place-card.
It was soon discovered that;, when i
placed together correctly they formed '
the words, "Freshies of Fulton." '
Games were then resumed until •
about one o'clock, when all departed
praising in glowing terms the first
party of the "Freshies of Fulton."

common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec-
toration, opens the secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. During, the
many years In which it has been in
general use we have yet to1 learn of
a single case of cold or attack of the
grip having resulted in pneumonia
when this remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that it is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-
tains no opium or other narcoticand
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by E. A.
Putnam.

Y., No-
Advertised Letters

Advertised at Fulton, N.
vember 18, 1908. •

*£}. J . Wheeler, 13'dson Collins, Rob-
er,t pollock^ Charles (^uackenbush,
Watsoa Quackenbush, Arthur Sharpe,
Frank Spawn, Richard Van Allen,
John Moore, Walte.- Hough, Samuel
Mosier, Henry Ellis, Robert Frazier,
Phil York, Harry E. Hall, Richard

This week the proprietor of the old reliable Fair
Store wishes to return hearty thanks to the residents of
Fniton and vicinity for their generous patronage and
good will. In token of this appreciation Mr. Waldhorn
is going to conduct a Thauksgiviug Sale which will close
on Wednesday, Nov.-25, Sand will consist of the biggest
bargains ever;seen in Fulton. :

Furs, Winter Underwear, Winter
Skirts, Winter Hosiery, J/intter Gloves
and Mittens, Winter Clothing, &c.

You know that we are the original bargain givers for
Fulton, and daring this sale we will break all our previous
records. Come in and let us prove our statements.

s.
Waldhiirn B ock 18 First Street; Fulton

Hall, Peter Carpenter, Claud Leiever) j * C&WS:' OBasf TigiaBUee 'Mfg. Co.,
Tony Stumpa, Mrs. H. Humphrey, Wm. Johnson.
Miss Maud Hopper, Ada L. Herrin. | William K. Hugfies, Postmaster.
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BROWI'S

BARGAINS
in

Dining
Room

FURNITURE

SPECIAL CUT PRiGES

on every piece of

FURNITURE
connected -with the

D I N I N G
ROOM

until.

ThankS
GivinG

ELECTRICITY HELPS

WASTE of POWER
goes with the old methods—
waste of coal, labor, tinre and

expense.
E'ectric power is applied to the

work without intermediate iosses.
Motors take power as the work
requires.

No lost time getting ready—the
best and cheapest power because of
its economy-

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUB—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TRUE BROTHERS.

Sufficient snow fell on Thursday to
rhiten the ground.

Miss Gere, one of the local teachers,
hag been very ill at her home in this city
and threatened with typhoid fever.

Miss Mabel North was in Philadelphia,
Pa., last week to attend the funeral of
her brother, who died after an operation
for cancer of the stomach.

The steam shovel was removed through
First street on Thursday to the Oswego
Falls Pulp mill vicinity where work on
the immense dam is being pushed,

A son was bora on Nov. 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McCracken Jr., of South-
west Oswego. Mrs. McC'raeken was for-
merly Miss Mable Mosa of this city.

Work was resumed full time at the
Hunter Arms factory on Nov 4, many
conditional orders having been received
to be rushed in case of the election of
S^f^t^oelled in the event of Bryan's
election. ;'"7

"The Potters in Song and Story"
will be the first number in the Bap-
tist lecture course for this season
and they will appear in the Baptist
church on Tuesday evening, Nov. 24.
Admission, 35c.

The Current Events Club will meet

;;:i[i'"^©:1:ittck^tevfo:r^Tu«sda^-;e^eaiiig;
f a r * - . 3 5 • ' ' e e n t s , - ' • . ; ; . ; • . • - . ; . ; , •••., ' , , • - . , . . . , „ . . : , • , ••

Mrs. E. J. Bread has been visit-
ing in Auburn.

Devotional Books, in fine bindings,
only 25c, at Lasher's Book Store.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies, at
Lasher's Book Store. ]

No. 2 57 2 drew the toilet set at the
V. C. Lewis Smoke Shop on Saturday.

A 12-lb daughter has been born to:

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Duboise of Mt.
Pleasant.

All the Alger Books, good cloth
bindings, only 16c, at Lasher's Book
Store.

Thanksgiving Post Cards, almost
endless variety to select from, at
Lasher's Book Store.

Get ready to take that Thanksgiv-
ing trip by having your hat trimmed
this week at Young's.

Mr. Richard C. Carr is the new
bookkeeper in the store of the Ful-
ton Hardware Company.

Ross Wolever, pianist for the First
M. E. Church Brotherhood Class
ill with quinsy at his home on Onei-
da street.

Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Grant have
been entertaining Miss Margaret
Honeywell of Aurora and Miss Ber-
tha Walsworth of Butte, Mont.

Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Jennings and
Mr. A. M. Clarke, parents and grand-
parent of Attorney A. T. Jennings,
have been his recent guests.

Young couple of good standing
wish quarters, preferably with meals,
with family of refinement. Address
S., Times Office, Fulton.

O. Henderson & Co. have a very
attractive Linen window and with
their special Thanksgiving Linen Sale
now on, one cannot help wanting

Jf hanksgnfing linen sale at O'Brien's.
"Bad" Mead is convalescing from an

attack of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Clarence Johnston entertained

friends from out of town Sunday.

The L. A. S. wlJl meet in the
Town Hall Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Manly and son Robert of Al-
bany have been the guests of Dr. and

m. Simpson for the past two wee.ks.

John Snell of BaldwinsVille spent
last Friday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Snell.

Mrs. Henry Ives is spending a few
days with MrB. Coon at-South Hanni-
bal.

TO THE PUBLIC!

LOOK
at the

Dining
Chairs

IN HIS SHOP WINDOW

and you will be able

to judge of the

BARGAINS
OFFl^ED

Ofielda: St.

next Monday evening with Attorney
and Mrs. A. T. Jennings, No. 212

j Park street, instead of with Mrs.
Mary E me1 rick as stated in the pro-
gram. Mrs. Emerick will be out of
town.

Mr. Horace Baggs will open hie eym-
nasium Friday and Saturday afternoons
until further notice. Mr BaggH will use
the building for personal practice work
and severai members of the Barnum
Bailey circus corps wiil come to Fulton
during the Winter to practice, special
etuuts,

Invitations have been received in
Fulton to the approaching marriage
of Miss Julia Cole, formerly! of this
city, now of California, the event to
take place at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole. The
groom-elect is a Mr. Bruce Lane of
Sacramento, Calif.

Under a new law the county of Os-
wego must raise $5,000 for the main-
tenance of the State Armory during
1909. It will cost Onondaga county
$36,00(1 to run th;elr armory during

I the same period and Oswego county's
armory has much more floor J3paqe
llian'fhe neighboring one. i

•̂ KFhe-. "annual chicken pie supper of
the Presbyterian Ladies' Aid Society
Will be held in the church parlors on
Friday, November 2 0. Supper will
be served from 5 o'clock until 7. In
connection with the tea will be held
a sale of fancy articles, dolls, aprons
and candy. Sale to open at 4 o'clock.

The Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court last week handed down
a decision in the case of the Klnloch
Paint company against Samuel Had7

den, affirming the judgment of the
County Court and ordering a new
trial in City Court. A. T. Jennings
was attorney for the paint company
and C. E. Guile was attorney for
Hadden. , - ^ A \ V •••'•£*«* ' '

some of their goods.
Mr. John Spencer was taken very

ill at the Hunter Arms plant on
Thursday. Dr. Joy was called and
the man was removed to his board-
ing place.

The will of Solomon F. Ostrander,
late of Phoenix, filed in Surrogate's
Court, bequea.tb.es his estate to his
widow. Its value is $2,000 real and
$780 personal.

Prof. Harold Morton Adkins and
Prof. Leonard Vibbard of Syracuse
University will give a concert in the
First Methodist church on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 1, under the auspices of
the Sunday School.

Oswego Times:—County Clerk
Simpson said to-day that he &ad not.
fully decided whether be would be a
;andidate for renomioation next
Fall. He says that he would like the
position for another term very much.

Mr. and Mrs, J . A. Kempston were
surprised by a party of their friends
at their home on Tuesday evening,
the gathering being in celebration of
their fourteenth wedding anniver-
sary. The couple were presented
with a handsome fern dish.

Mr. C. C. Tibbits of this city on
Wednesday received word of the seri-
ous injury sustained by his brother.
Calvin Tibbits, in Syracuse, He wa-
•ngaged in carpenter work on a house

in Amherst avenue and upon sawinir
the cornice corner he reached for the
piece about to fall. In so doing he
lost his balance and fell to the
ground sustaining a broken back,
three fractured ribs and internal in-

Mrs. Simpson entertained the
Ladies' Birthday Club Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Anna Fredenburg will enter-
tain the Ladies' Birthday Club Fri-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mjs. Joseph Pierce of Buf-
falo are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Tibblts.

Mrs. A VanWageoen last week ac-
companied Mrs. George Jenkins to bei
home in Iowa, where she will spend the
Winter.

A very desirable furnished room
may be secured at a reasonable rent-
al by a man or two young men by
addressing K, Times Office, Fulton.

Erwin Sanford and a friend of hi
from Syracuse University are spend
ing a few days at his father's, Asa
Sanford's, on South Third street.

Mr. L. R. Muzzy, formerly edito
of the Pulaski Democrat, sails in th<
early spring for an extended Euro
pean trip.

Court Clerk Louis Coulter ha:
figured it out that there are eight
active lawyers practicing in Oswegi
c-ounty, making one for each 87
people.

The local lodge of Elks held the
first session in their new home i
First street on Thursday even in j
The home is certainly a beautifi

"A

$190
$1.00

9

Among the bids on Good Road
work opened by State Engineer lai
week, was one by Joseph Connors
this city for work on the Oswef
Mexico road, $T>"1,905.30.

Mr. .and Mrs. Lynn Rands
daughter Helen and son Daniel,
South Hannibal, visited Mr. and Mrs
S. D. Gardner of South Third stre
Tuesday.

The Thursday Afternoon Whii
Club met with Mrs. John C, Dresser
last week. Prizes were secured by
Mrs. T. C. Giroux and Mrs. Ear
Green. The club will meet this week
with Mrs. John O'Brien, Cayuga

The 88th annual meeting of the
Oswego County Medical Soc-iety •
held in Oswego yesterday. Officers
were elected. Dr. H. P. Marsh gave
an interesting paper upon a fractured
vertebrae and recovery without

J operation.

are building up a large Mail and Telephone
business. Join with the other saving House-

wives. Prompt Free Delivery and Millions of Trading
Stamps.

CANNED VEGETABLES
Challenge Sale Prices:

(These goods we highly recommend.)
Baked Beans 2 Dozen
Lima Beans 1 Dozen
Stringless Beans Can

SAMPLE TEAS
We have just received from 'our New York Broker 125 chests of Fancy

Japan Tea. This tea should.sell for 50c. Ib., but we secured a rare Bargain and
will give you the benefit. And to make it ipore of an inducement we will give'
30 Salt City Stamps with each pound. 1 Pound 30e

FRESH CEREALS
Buckwheat—25,000 lbs. genuine old fashioned water ground Buckwheat—10 Ib-

sack 39c and 10 stamps.
E. C Corn Fiakes—the popular Breakfast food—Pkg 10c and 10 stamps.
~'aw-Nee Oats—150 Gases fre,sh AVena Rolled Oats, free from grit and'

husks—Big pi<g; 28c and 10 stamps.
•Iraham Flour, 20,000 lbs. The kind that makes the delicious Brown Bread,

10 1b. sack 35c and 10 stamps,
NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKER

(Fresh from the ovens daily.)
trackers—"-alted Oysters—or Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs. 2 0 c , 1 Ib. 7c

Iced Households—A delicious f^ugar ur Molasses cake with heavy
frosting 3 lbs- 25c 1 Ib. 9c

DRIED FKUITS
Seeded Raisins—i jo c?ses-.of Fancy Seeded Raisins. Large Pkg. 10c
Cleaned Currants—250 cases of large re cleaned Currants. Pkg. 10c
Apricots—$00 cases of this year's packing, large bright fruit.—

3 lbs. 40c i Ib 15c

SPICES
Powdered Nutmeg—Medium Wized Can, 20 stamps 10c
Poultry Spice, Powdered Sage, Thyme or Savory Large can IOc

and 10 stamps
Powdered Mace—This spice helps to add toflthe Pumpkin Pie

Medium size can 10c and 10 stamps

JAMS AND JELLIES
Fruit Jelly—Put up in full accordance of the Pure Food Law—

Large Tumbler 10c and 10 stamps
Fruit Jams—Asaorted Flavors, Pure and Wholesome—

Large gla^s bottle 15c and 15 stamps

FISH
Georgia Flake Bone'ess Fish— Pkg. !2c and 20 stamps
Boneless Herring—a delicacy for the gods— 1 Ib. 20c
Herring in Tomato Sauce. 50 cases Milius brand, packed

in Aberdeen, Scotland. Something nice for the supper
Dozen $195 Can 17c

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
Baking Powder—White Eagle brand— 1 Ib 45c and 125 stamps
Cocoa—Quality brand— 1 Ib. can 25c and 25 stamps
Gold Cross Milk—Every can perfection— Can 10c and 10 slamps
Vanilla—Prize brand— No, 1 pkg. 8c and 15 stamps

KITCHEN SUPPLIES
Borax Soap—20 Mule Team brand-— 10 bars 43c
Sal Soda— & 100 lbs, 75c 8 lbs. IOc
Hand Soap—Quality brand. Similar to the Hand Sapolio—

2 bars 10c and 10 stamps
Wool Soap—Quality brand— " 10 bars 43c

THURSDAY. IMOV. 19—All persons purchasing a grocery order amounting
to $2.00 or more will be given 50 extrn ^alt City Trading Stamps.

Read our Adv. in • next Sunday's papers. Money saved for your
Thanksgiving dinner-

juries. He removed to St.
Joseph's hospital where death is
hourly expected.

Among the new books in the Lash-
er Reading Club are: The trail of the
lonesome pine, by Fox; The flower of
the dusk, Reed; Lewis Rand, John-
ston; and The Riverman, White.
Any or all of these, books may be tak-
en to your home and read at your
leisure. The only red tape is that
you pay 2c per day per book while it
is in your possession. After taking
advantage of the club and perusing
some of these works you will become
a convert to giving a year's subscrip-
tion to the Club to some friend for
a Holiday gift. A year's subscrip-
tion, which means one new book all
the time, costs but ?4.

First Annual Rlasonic Fair.
Church's Hall, Nov. 28 to Dec. 5,

inclusive.
Executive Committee—E. A. Put-

nam, chairman; George E. Mason and
Fred W. Snyder.

Officers of the Fair—C. E. Guile,
secretary; E. A. Putnam, treasurer;
M. J . Crandall, manager.

' The soliciting committees are or-
ganizing for work, and already sever-
al donations have been received.

„ , _ , . ; , , , ., A r • Smoke Fluffy Ruffles 6c cigars. V. C,
Salted Almonds made daily at Las- j Lewis reommenda and sells them. Cay

karis's. [ uga street.1

The Appellate Division, Fourth de-
mrtment, has handed down its decia-
on in the case of Richard J. Cullen,
respondent, against the Battle Is-
land Paper Company, appeilant.
The judgment and order in favor of
Mr. Cullen are reversed and a new
trial is ordered with costs to the ap-
pellant to abide the event. The opin-
ion is written by Justice McLennan,

which all the Justices concur ex-
cept Justice J. Williams.

The event of several seasons in shoe
wearing circles, will be the Thanksgiving:
shoe sale inaugurated at the Butts
shoe,shop,Oneida street, this week. The
proprietor announces that "fowl" weak-
er may be expected at Thanksgiving time,
but there is nothing "fowl'' about the
stock of shoes, rubbers and felts that he
has placed on the market and to which
he craves your attention Theres money
in it for you if you accept the invitation
to call.

Mr. Robert L. McCully of New York
city, who is connected with the W. P.
Mallon company, selling agents for sev-
eral large carriage manufacturers, was
in this city last week making a contract
with Garrett Brothers, who will in the
early Spring-open a carriage repository
in connection with their two liveries in
Cayuga street. There is not any com
petition in the carriage and wagon gell-
ing in this city and there is ample room
for another establishment handling this
line of goods. The Garrett Brothers are
so well and favorably known through-
out this section 01 the county that DO
doubt will arise as to their success and
satisfaction they wilJ give their patrons.

51 East first Street Phone 464

Send your order <or brick cream to
Laskaris's.

It's worth something to you
in buying clothes, to buy where you
know there's only good quality to be had.

Poor stuff often-
looks well when
you buy it; it's
made to sell, not
to wear.

- Back of every
sale of

UNITED
CLOTHES

stands one of the
largest manufac-
turing organiza-
tions in America,
and no man can

: afford to overlook
a trading proposition which insures satis-
faction and a saving of $5 to $8.

We HHvetKe exclusive sale.

FINE LINE NOBBY OVERCOATS

•,.. . . ^ J L ^ i Q N E S S T O R E S ,
Si~to S S F I R S T stRifiir, NEXT TO SAVINGS BANK, PULTON

Jlate^d^yjL



Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. first St. Fulton,-N V

CLAUDE E . GUILE
attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, NY
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrain* on Cmugn Street

S. J. KELLY,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.
.SB UUrVBRSlTY BL'K. 8YBACUSP,IS. 1

Careful and prompt attention paid to
at matters of legal interest.

H. P. MAESH ) -
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON,

OFFICE, 227-2*9 ONEIDA:STREET
OmiK H O O B » - 8 M I A . M.. 1 to 8 and 71«

9 P. M-

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: o to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

0. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JJRADUATB PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEQE OF DENTAL SURGERY

356 S. Fourtli Street

clui attention given to the preservatlo.
of the natural teeth; also crown and
bridge work. AneHthet.ie* uned for pain
'pan extraction

W"1 H C Ti Successor to

E a r l D* DrOWIl,Brown&Hunte,
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmer...
I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call. 00
Nieht calls promptly attended from

residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

tJfllWBS COLtE & SON.
dndertaking end Furnitcrt

EDWARD P. COI E,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

fill,. 142. Residence over §t*>re. Ho. 4"

The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. G'sibert
tf Fulton, N. Y.

Moil H y i

« l l l a l l I

M i o n -

as well as hirgp. hpnri lor fm
booklet. Mllo B Stevens &. Co., UK
14tii St., Washington, D C. B,audio.
Chicago, Cevi-kmi, IMioil. E-lal.
Bihed 1864.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
u a l Pedic Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or In-
verted nails, bun' as. Inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Qswego county Court Appointments
Pui>uaDt Id statute, I hereby appuiut th-

terms ol the uewego County Court to b.
hereafter held, until otherwise ordered fo
the trial of Issues of fart, as follows

Firm Monday In March, Uoun Hoo»f
Pulaskl.

Fourth Monday In May, Court Hous»
Oswepo

Second Monday In September, Court Houst
Pulaskl.

Fourth Monday ta November,Court HV/UH*-
Oaweuo

1 her«bv designate the same terms for tria
»nd determination of iuiltcuneuu, and foi
tbe hearing and .miiiMteUan of other crim
lnal business and proceedliien.

Trial Jurors are reiuirea to attend eac
term '

Terms for the hearing and decision orm>>
UODS and appeals and trials, and othei
proceedings without a Jury, will also be Held
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July an
August, at Judge's Chambers. OHwego

Uateo, UBWego, Oct. 15. .SW7.
MKKKICK truWKLi,,
imweeo County Judge.

surruKwet Conn

DUIIUK Hie year nun uuu ULL:
ordered, lerm* of the .-mrruKiie'a
Ooimly ..I Ofwego, will i><* [• •• »n
• on Mo!nli,y of ea.-l] *>.-,.. M

olty •>. 'swe^ti, at ll'u

ANT one who baa ever visited the
New York horse sW>w will

1 never admit that King Horse
Is dead and tfcat King Auto-

mobile has risen In his stead. Inter-
est in hors«s has far less chance of
ffofi out than haa that of giddy fem-

ininity In Paris gowns, picture hats
and complexion powders. Nor can a
money stringency like that occurring In
this country during the past year af-
fect the actions of th©3e horay folk
who consider the equine quadruped a
proper object of reckless extravagance
In the spending of money.

Reading over the list of box holders
of this year's exhibition of the na-
tional horse show at Madison Square
•Garden, New Yort, reveals many new
aspirants for classification In the inucb
envied Four Hundred. Of course the
.Vanderbilts, the Goulds, the Harrl-
mane, the Lorillards. the Wideners, tbe
Hltchcocks, the Colliers, the Mortimers,
the Burdens, the Twombleys, the Whit-
Beys and other famed families of fash-
ion are never absent from the foot-
steps of King Horse's throne during
the week that he allows bis menials
to approach tbe presence.

The New York horse show opens the
[American indoor horse show season.
*Later conies tbe Chicago horse show
and other exhibits that place before
)the public the best specimens of al-

st every breed of horses known In
this country. Horses are sent from all
parts of the United States and from
•many parts of the world to appear in
icompetition at the New York show.
More than fifty blooded horses were
entered In this year's exhibit from

borrowed money, on horses, rigs and
other accouterments. Then his bro-
kerage firm went to pieces when Its
papltal was thus squandered, and while
he was ?oing through a receivership
Ma wife went to work on the stage at
$85 a week. This man bad formerly
paid his press agent, who gave pbotoa
of his horses, »torles, etc., to the news-
papers, more than the amount his wife
was forced to earn to keep the family
In food and clothing. All in all, was
that not a big price for a man to pay
to learn that the Astors, the Vander-
bilts and the Goulds and their frieDda
did not want to increase their number
of friends, that sor-fety was so well
pleased with Itself that It just giggled
fit to kill itself when It read In the
yellow journals that Broker X. had
lost all his own money and his wife's,
too. in trying to gain admission to the
"inner circle?"

FREDERICK R. TOOMBS.

'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

S3S
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write todayy

T H E MIDLAND P O T T E R Y COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, OhioAgents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

^

f

F p 'inconvenience, or l g
3NO KNSi r f i — N O P I J A S T E B — J N O TAIH

Ttao MASON METHOP, I Hflorsed at tbe Interns-
tlmi&l Modi calOoii a p d b
JSTew York physicia

Send tot free b

OP, I Hflorsed at tbe In
&s ana pronoaBOBd by pixim
tobetheonlypertnanettc'
l t luvesdnle 6< t

JSTew York physicianstobetheonlypertnanetitc'H,
Send tot free booklet, luvesdonle 6o-<tay. <"• noei

doe not wait. Woulve pj-oofe of coren, *
fllasan Cancer Institute. Broadway cor. *3*'i Si™ fL\.

AJtTiI

Canada aloue, and several famous
equlce aristocrats were entered from
England and the continent.

This year's show illustrates that
horseback riding is rapidly ini reasing
in popularity. More saddle horses
were entered than ever known before,
and the Increase proved chiefly notice-
able as regards women's saddle horses.
Also the patrons of the strictly thor-
oughbred show horse of practically
every description are multiplying, an
encouraging sign from the breeders'
viewpoint. Whether or not the aboli-
tion of thoroughbred racing tn the east
has caused sporty people to center
their attention on show horses is a
moot question.

OTCF a million dollars' wortb of
horseflesh Is annually put on show
at the New York exhibit. The car-
riages and other paraphernalia total
over a quarter of a million. The gowns
worn by the society women represent
alnjost a quarter of a million dollars,
and the value of the jewels adorning
the pretty persons of the society wo-
men seen in the boxes is estimated by
a prominent Jewel specialist to be
more than a million dollars. So It is
seen that King Horse is paid homage
that would do honor to a Napoleon or
an Alexander.

•. The New York horse show is a ter-
rific, a fafal Hire to the socially am-
bitious. The number of men and wo-
men who hiwf spent fortunes to shine
et Madison Sq 11:1 re (Jiirrli'u during
"horse show week" and who have had
their hesirts broken tUrou^h their fail-
ure to be recoirp;::<><! by tin1 fashiona-
ble "powers (hat be" woulrl uranze the
public "were It tu become known.
There was a New York broker a few
yesirs ago who made a moderate for-
tune, find he and bis wife decided to
break into society by way tif thf horse
show. He spent $100,000, part of it

ABOUT FAMOUS PEOPLE.
The Troubles of Prince von Bulow.

A "Wireless Honeymoon."

That interview which the German
emperor gave to fin Englishman re-
cently seems to have caused all kinds
of trouble. It is declared that Prince
von Bulow, the German imperial chan-
cellor, offered his resignation In con-
sequence of irs publication. Tbe em-
peror refused to accept the- resignation.
The chancellor assumed the responsi-
bility for the interview, though he dis-
claimed knowledge of what it contain-
ed. Emperor William has BO more loy-
al servant than Von Bulow, as Is fit-
ting. To which it may be added that
no statesman has a more thankless
task than that of this same statesman,

Tbe prince has received tbe highest
distinction In reaching as he has the !
rank of chancellor and winning honors
and rights of precedence enjoyed by

no ^other nobleman
of his country. He I
is a prince in rank
and dignity, his ti-
tle second ouly in
importance to that

' £ of the heirs to the
throne who are of
blood royal.

Born In Holsteln
PBINCE \ OH in 1849, Prince von

BILOW Bulow comes of a
long line of men who have helped to
make German history. His father was
the Prussian minister of state and sec-
retary of state for foreign affairs In
the German empire in the days when
Bismarck was supreme. His sire was
the confidant of the iron chancellor,
for many ytvirs his right hand man,
and Prince von Rnluw of today is re-
garded in diploma! ic circles as pos-
set ing the Rismurckian theory.

lie is a stamh fmpori.-iUst :iml an ad-
vocate of the iH'cossity for Germany's
bei ommg the fonnust military and
mvnl puwcr <>f Kurnpe.

Mrs, I.ee De Foivst. who returned
re<ently I'rum a "wireless" honeymoon,
did noi spend all her time while on ber
wedding trip .spooning with bur hus-
band. Nut she. The groom in tbe case.
Dr. Lee De Forest, whose wireless tele-
graph system is now widely used in

I America and Enrope, could not sepa-
rate his thoughts from his favorite
branch of science even on hts wedding
tour. Nor did his bride want him to do
so She is too much of a scientist her-
self to he contented long on a mental
diet of love and kisses. So Mr. and
Mrs. De Forest put in a great deal of
their time while in France and Italv in
testing new and improved ipparatus
which it is tht in
ventor's purpose to
Introduce in hi ŝ  s
tein of wireless i om
munication. As a re
suit of their experi
ments it is prohibit
that the Eiffel tow
er in Parts and the
Metropolitan L i f e
building tower In
New York will soon
be connected by t
w i r e l e s s system
and commercial mes- MBS.
sages may then be
sent direct from New York to Paris,
and Tlce versa.

Mra. De Forest is thoroughly versed
ID wireless science. Engineering and
woman suffrage are the two subjects
that interest her moat. She was Nora
Stanton Blatch, only daughter of Mrs.
Harriet Stanton Blatch and grand
daughter of Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
who called tlie first woman's rights
convention In 1H48, the first ever held
In the world. She was graduated from
Cornell university in 1902. She took
the course in civil engineering and
turued to hydraulics as her specialty.
For several years she was a hydro-
static engineer wltli the board of pub-

j He water supply in New Yuri; ciiy, but
! she got a lc;tve of :i!>se»ce in February
j last wheu she HUUTUM !>r. He F<,re:-t.
] She is so nuii-li interes.':<•; in tht; sci
' ence of wireless - <n:i'n,::!ic:iti,;ri thai
! .she has given up tin- Kraivti of en{.ri-
I ueeriDg whMi v,fls rorii'cj'ly IKT pro-
fession and v.ill df.-nic herpclf t>> (he
pursuits v.-hi !i her fa muuf. 'aiKband
has made uis life vrork.

In ths Customary Place.
A well known English bishop some

time since lost his third wife. A cler-
gyman who had known the first wife
returned from Africa and wanted tn
see the irrtive. lie called at the catlre-
wral and saw the verger.

"Can you tell me where the bishop's
wife is buried?"

11 Well, .sbr," replied the verger, "I
don't know for certain, but ho mostly
buries 'em at Brompton." — Detroit
Tribune.

True Beth Ways.
"The die is cast:11 hissed tbe villain.
Then, shaking I heir gold locks, the

chorus bounded on.
"It seera V the critic murmured,

"that the cast is dyed too."—New York
Press.

Just Goes Out.
Juvenile—Mamma, when the fire goes

out where does it go? Mother—I don't
know, dear. You might just as well
ask where your father goes when he
goes out.—Town Topics.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
not only heals irritation and afla.ys
inflammation, thereby stopping the
cough, but it moves the bowels gent-
ly and in that way drives the cold
from the system. Contains no
opiates. It is pleasant to take, and
children especially like the taste, so
nearly like maple sugar. Sold by all
druggists.

Folklore Stories.
The Journal of American Folklore

hay some iiiteivst ing folk tales of tbe
Nez I'erces Indians;

"Once the sun ft111 down from the
sky just about simri.se. .Mole caught
it and lield it up uniil people got there
and bellied Liim to shove it back. The
sun bud meant to roll along on the
ground instead of in the sky. It was
from huIdiiiK up tiie sun that Mole's
hands are bem MO f:ir buck.

"Coyoie and Cloud run a race. Cloud
bet storm :uid Coyoie clear weather
They started far away to the south,
autl for awhile Coyote was in the lead.
Then Cloud r.iruV fruits of all kinds
to grow in from of Coyote, and he,
looting back and seeing Cloud far be-
hind, stopped to crit. In this way
Cloud caught tip and won. This is
why we h;r *' <•••!'?!•'••<•- in winter t ime . "

DE FOE-

Rodinff. Ga., September 12, 1908.
MESSRS. E. C. DE WITT & CO..

Chicaeo, UL
Gentlemen:—Yours of the 6th to hand.

In reply will say, most assuredly use mjr
letter in any way you seo fit for the benefit ol
the sufforing. I will an3wer all corresDond-
ance as to- my own caso. I recommend
KODOL to aU I hear arumblinff about their
stomachs, and have bought many their first
bottla. All that Is requlrad Is a trial af
KODOL. It talks for itself.

Yours vary truly,

C. H. CORNSLU

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you eat, takes ths
strain off of the heart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every org-an of the body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-
pepsia, and Catarrh of the Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD km DRUG LAW

The Companies that Paid Losses

WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMIT ED

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

"Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. Y

THE "SHEATH GOWN BABY."

Little Miss Who Made a Hit In A3-
bury Park Baby Parade.

It was in keeping with the spirit of
fun and frolic prer ailing at As bury
Park, N. J. , during carnival week to
garb In the, new and sensational
sheath skirt the baby which won hon-

If

' t>. .

RHriTH GOWN BABY.

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND

5.45 a. m. Train No. 335
8.10 a. m., Daily . . 3 3 7

" - 5 1 a- m " 301

3 40 p. m., Daily » 351
6 - 1 ° P-m - 3 0 3
10.15 p.m., Daily " 3^5

SOUTH BOUND

8.00 a m Train No. 302

9.39 a. m., Daily " 3^3

2-24 p. m •. 3 S 0 _

S.OQp m.. Daily " 32S

7 - l ( > P- m " 342

9.34 p m,, Daily " 336

ors in the great annual baby para*
that ts one of the noted features of this
seaside resort.

The "sheath skirt baby" made a hit,
Bnd no one accused the little lass of
immodesty either, She bore her pop-
ularity with equilibrium, not allowing
the attention she received to turn her
head a bit. But her mamma does not
promise to let her wear the sheath
gown when she grows up.

' Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908,

de Trains Leave Fulton

All

Your Pillow.
You have probably been accustomed

to sleep since your childhood on a pair
of pillows lying broadwise to your
head. Sometimes yon cannot sleep,
however. Just try lying on them placed
longwise, so that the lower ends will
touch your armptts. You will find the
amount of repose you get Is doable
what you derive from them when
placed In the ordinary fashion, which
really leaves nothing for the base of"
the neck to rest upon. A properly con-
structed pillow should rest the head,
necS and shoulders, the one most tn
vogue rests only the head.

Long Suffering BUI.
A correspondent sends the following

to a remote rural organ of the people:
"Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.

William hi. Puckleton, has had several
new 'No Trespassing" signs erected
on his place. We have had the pleas-
ure of perusing the one facing the
HedseviHe pike. It reads:

"Notis.—Trespasers will be persekuted
to the full e:;ten of 2 mean mungrel doers
wich ain't never ben overly soshibil with
strangers an 1 dubbel barl shotgun wich
ain't loaded with no sofy ptllers dam if I
ain't getln tired of this helralsln on my
property. Turs rcspecful.

"BILL PUCKLETON."

—Current Literature.

•Chicaeo I.lrair.ed for all points West...n 3 47 AU
tExpresa for Os<ve?o n 00 • '
•Local f»r Oswe " . . 5 16 PM
tOniarloDay iixpress for Osweg-o 7 39 "

SOUTH BOUND

fRipressfor New Yorfc „ 703m
•Milk for Slliey 9 18 "
* LI ml i.ed lor New York 13 30 PU
tExpreas tor Norwich 3 2 2 "

a Slops to leave New Yorlt Paeseogera.

t Dally except 8iDday.
• Runs dally.

Passenger rates two coots por mile, pan
man Bullet Hleepers Parlor <rr [teclining Chair
Cars oa all ij-alna. For tickets and inioFmattQD
apply to Ticket Ageal or addrnaa
J C. ANKliOII, fl. *. P*»l,

TrafHo Manager, Traveling Aj«nt.
B8 BeaTor at.. New T o r t Onatla, N. Y.

Beats tie
fflgnatae

l lavB " w

Molds,

This remedy can al'.vays be depended upon and
is pleasant to take. \X contains no opium dr
other harmful drug and may bt given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult.

Price 25 cents, large size SO cents.

J



I r: FOOTBALL lias been having a bot
fight with politics for the prize
of public popularity and utteu-
tliiu, but now UiaL Hie gridiron

game has swung tn ils grenlest height
admirers of It feel th;ii they hnve tiual-
ly succeeded in saining tin* suprem-
acy.

Parilcular interest sUitu-hes to tlic
present fnuMmil sciisui] owing to th«
new rules t-iivcrniny Hie game, which
arc now for the first time thoroughly

Ntfff
• '•' 5 , •••**

fill
5P

THE TANDEM PLAT.

understood throughout the entire coun-
try and have for the first time been
put in universal use in an intelligent
manuer. The previous play under the
new regulations designed to do away
with the deadly nature of the game in
the past proved more experimental
than otherwise, und resultant! y this
year the public and the critics can au-
thoritatively consider whether or not
the new rules have, effected their In-
tended purpose. In other words, is re-
formed football a failure or a success?

The reform movement was based en-
tirely on the demand from thousands
of people, prominent and otherwise,
that the number of dangerous acci-
dents must be decreased, and the foot-
bal] dictators produced what they
proudly term an "'open game," a style
of game intended to do away with the
crushing "mass plays" of a few years
ago. But the so called open game Is
open in name only in a great many
vital respects. The rules do not do
away with masa plays at all. In actual
practice they merely limit the manner
of their formation and cause more
time to be consumed in their forma-
tion—that is. the roles put certain
technical difficulties in the way of
forming mass plays, and coaches and
captains hare found ways of circum-
venting these obstructions in material
details.

A large number of injuries have oc-
curred this year not solely among care-
less and untrained young players, as
the football rulers would have ttte pub-

tlon of the workings of the so called \
open giiuie IK afforded by the much
talked of contest recently played at '
Bo hen ec lady, V Y., between the well
trained teams of T'nlon college and '
Wealeyan university. A dispatch sent L

out by the Associated Pre^s said: "Sev-
en tot* n piiiyers were rendered uncon- •
scions during the game, and Ore of :
them were so seriously hurt that they ;
were removed to the hospital. Most
of the seventeen had to stop playing.

"The officials united in saying tbo
genme was the roughest and most hard '
fought they had ever witnessed. Pot-
ter sustained a broken collar bone and
Hammond a slight concussion of the
bmln.

"The game had to he stopped tlnxs
and ajraiii when the plnyers were in
jured or knocked scn-cles*. After
nearly everv scriminiU'.1*' floino one was
found to h:ivf hern hurl, so seriouslv
that he could not arise from the
ground."

The whole trouble In the failure to
get real reform in football lies in the
desire of many colleges to secure ad-
vertisement and students through the
popularity of football, and the game
will be hi-rhly popular among the
youth of the nation, say mauy, only so
long as the dangerous elements are re-
tained. Therefore the rule makers I ry
to please the spirited, daring, combat
loving American youth ami at th^
same time convince the public that
football has become a "milt and wa-

Tbe Badge of Honesty
Is Dn every wrapper of Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery because a full
list of the ingredients composing it, I?
printed thorn in plain English. Forty
years of experience, has proven its superloi
worth as a blood purifier and invigorat-
ing tonic for thi*1 cure of stomach disorders
and all livrsr ills. It bnilds up the run-
down system as no other tonic can in
which alcohol is used. TOH active medic-
inal principles of native roots such as
Golden Seal and Queen's root. Stone and
Mandrake root, liloodroot and Black
Cherrybark are extracted and preserver]
by the use of chemically pure,, triple-
refinfid glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce
at Buffalo, N. V., for free booklet which
quotes extracts from well-recognized med-
ical authorities such as Drs. Bartholow,
King, Scudded Coe, Elllngwood and a
host of oLhep<, showing that these roots
can be do^nded upon for their curative
action iftali weak states of tho stomach,
accompanied by indigestion or dyspepsia
as weli ? j in/ill bilious or liver complaints
and in snl/wastlng diseases" where thero
Is loss/^fflpsh and gradual running down
of tlg*^t.rength and system.

%?'£•" .9 2.'-<J-gJ1 ^(1J':al-.&isxpYery " makes
rirtr.jjjiri'' hi<>.-\C~;\n.1 "so invi^rorates

T " T h
n . y ^

Thus all skin alTptitions, blotches, pimples
and eruptions as well n̂  scrofulous swel-
lings and old open running sores or ulcers
are cured ami hca led. In treating old

cr ulcers, it. is well to in-
l.n^ to anj-iy t.o them Dr.

I'icrc.Vs All-IlpJiiirirSulve. Hynurdrug-
gist, rlon't happ.vi to h;iv this Siilve in
Rtofk, send fifty-four r-n:S in pnstajjo

Pere Lachaise Is One of the
Landmarks of Paris.

IT HAS A STORMY HISTORY.

U Place Ha
ind as well a
iments, Lover

T h i s P i c t u r e s q u e B u r i

S e r v e d a s a B a t t l e g r o 1

a G r a v e y a r d — I t s M o m

a n d D i s c o n s o l a t e Wide

P e r c Uac l i i i i sc \s the l a r p p s t mill
[nhc thr iin.-si j : i l r r c s ! i n t ; of the l ' j i r i s
e i n c l c i i e s nud njinieU nl ' icr i h e Je su f t .
o n f e s s o r of L u u i s X I V . , w h o s e m u n -
ry sc.it on 'U]t ied ihi.1 s i t e of lin• p r e s e n t
•Impel uiHil (he g r o u m l w a s ui;nK> a
cni.-icr.v in lv,u4. I t c o v e r s 1 l o a c r e s

if i^ronnd, is p i r f u r e s q u e , Lint i j i i i le un-
r-voly. l i a r , - w r o t e a b o u t t l ic lomlifl
J-iU " w e i g h t w a s the i r c h i e f pCTiihar-
i.v ;m<l (tint nil the n i o n u m c u t s lo.>| a-d

If t-'K h fininly had i r i cd io pile i l s

uii-l,;,- ,is p o ^ s d i l f un to the i r

The Kind Yoxi Have Always Bought, and wliuli lias been
• in use for over SO years, lias borno the s;ii;nature of

and has been made under l»is per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-jjood'* are hut
Experiments that triile with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething1 Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Fond, regulates the
Stomaeh and J5o\vels, giving" healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

e e n t h i a h tin \\ru\i .l^niir m
ther^hv m;ikc n li'tir- bigger protit,.

I Jr. Pierce's rirr.sant I'dl^Ls n^ul
and invipnratc .ci. '̂ip.rh, h\ .T find bowels
Bugar-contod, tiny granules, easy to take
as a d

Salt Lake3.
The Oreal Kali lake is gradually dry-

Salt

buried

ganc-e."

Tn Pere L a c halse the monument
•bieh a t t rac t s most visi tors ia that of

Ing up, und tho . . . M . . , , . ^ . ^ . « " ^ " j Abelarrt anrl Helol
Lake City .seem -niiu- surpr.sed. 1 hey m m ] s ] n v ( , r s , o ^ w o
ought not to be. All salt lakes owe [ m M | t ^ ^ c r e ( > t e d

their salin
ing n,, oullet.
outlet is a d>

Nor u dra;
BpeakniK g c l

L .

of the i r h a v -
wuhout an

H l l H

N<>r ami
ex t <? UK 1 v 1
lieeaae.s ;,*,". y
them redui ed I
set in ihe iniilst
sal t deser t s i b.at

The (errl
tu w h b h 1
was onee 1
feu als

„ the fact
and a lak
g lake.

usually long delayed
omclly. Lakes Kokc* j
N,,r were undoubtedly j

Abelard and Helolse, the two most

Pert

h . taoverymauy, A ] d

11 U.-din found I , , .„ „ _
L- acrid puddles
-11 nigh limitless n p ) > r ^
were their beds.

Taklamnkan desert, too,
in nearly died of thirst,
bed of just sut:li ii lake.

_. . . . .. __ . .In- salt dedtrw of Persia.

Nonheni Tibet is siuddfd with salt
lakes in p n x ^ s ..f desieeatlou. The '
Aral an'l the <',:spian seas were at on"
time far us.-re extehshe than is nuw
the case, proving (hat they, too. are un-
dergoing the ine\ itaitie process of d.es-
iceiuion to which ail such bodies of

J water are sooner or later in variably
; subjected.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

t h e i | . ^ ^ ^
c h f t L s e l n 1 S l ? f r n m t h e m U f l e u i n w h e r e

u hji<J ( ( e e [ i rturn , h e revolutlun. An-
o t , w r f n m ( ) U s { M{feA ^ M u M p L

U p ( j ^ ^ uo[ ^ fr()m t h p t W Q w U .
^ n y e r t h p . o a ( ) f ^ ^ ^
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In Use For Over 3 0 Yearso

d, the painter; Rachel.
rhe actress; Ilnlzac, Scribe. Mi^helet
rmd many other well known folk He

Adniirnl Sir Sydney
Bmlth, Lord Seymour and other well
known Englishmen are to bo found in
other pori ions of the cerueiery, while
literiirun.1 Is represented not only by
j;ri?;tt authors, but by Le^urques, tho

,f Dnljos'1 in the famous lopal
Lyons Mall hnnmRlln.

Hut Pere La-'liaise hn.s more rooi;in'V
thnn In its tombs tones. Clint tins out:
dnv with '.up of the old soldiers win

EDDIE COY.

lie believe, but among the strongest
and best trained men on the gridiron.
I^urtherrnore, many of the accidents
have resulted in mere practice games
Sphere the playing is not so continu-
ously violent as in actual contests and
•wnere the players make a special point
of avoiding injury. ;

In three days of practice, play by the
3LIUC varsity team at New Haven
no less, than four men were ao badly
hurt as to necessitate treatment at the
hospital. Captain Burch had to retire ,
from the game for most of the season,
Field and Bemecke received dungeroue
•wounds on their heads, and Mersereau
sprained his ankle *"ul tote ligaments
loose from the bone. The second day
after Annapolis played Harvard only
two members of the regular Annapolis
team were able to report on the field
for practice. Jus t what benefit these
injuries to eight or nine men will give
to Uncle Sam's naval cadets ln their
preparatory worii to become officers in
the nary It is difficult to imagine.
SUngluff, center, and Eigbtpn, right
tackle, were the only two of the fu-
ture admirals able to respond. Many
other instances of a similar nature
could be cited.

KICKING GOAL.

ter" pastime, safe enough for anybody
to play. However, this much must be
said for the reformers. Ry introduc-
ing the "forward pass." the "onside
kick" and requiring teams to gain
more dismwe than formerly in sorim-
mnjees in order to retain possession of
the 1 inM they have couirltuned to the
spectacular value of the gamp.

Hut not even the fuoihull rule mak-
ers can wipe out t he bom- breaking
features of t.!n> -anu1 b\ substituting
one kind of djn^or Tor aint'itT,

A MOTHER NOW.

Countess Szechenyi, Who Has Pro-
scnte-d Count With a Daughter.

The (vnri.'Ks Szochcin i. v>ln» has
presented her hi:^':.;ni. ' 'uunt Laszlo
Szerhem i. vviih n daughter, was mar-
ried to him lust January a! the Van-
dc-rbiit mansion In New York, and the
wedding was the great o c n t of the
social season. As Miss Gladys Tan-
derhllt the countess was quite pop-
ular with the members of the smart
set, and it is reported that she has
endeared herself much to the people
upon the big estate of her husband in
Hungary, to many of whom au Amer-
ican woman Is snmeuhl'ig of a cu-
riosity. The mother of the countess is
with her. The fortune of the count is
not as great as that of his wife and
consists largely of lauds, but. unlike
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Leeper^ of this Rrim park, I
learned smne curious facts about if.

"Wo never have !i dull moment." the
man said. "You may think that our
time here Is monotonous, but you aro
quite wrong if you do so. To bffjin
with, there are the bur^lnrs. The
cemetery is overrun with them. There
nn* three kinds of burglars. There
arc the connoisseurs who often p;et.
aw.iy with valuable pr lzes, for you
will be surprised at tho works of art
of smiill siz.e which people put iu their
chapels. The window Is' broken, a
sti'-W Rlip.pfd through the hole, and all
sorts of things reorth having are Qshed
out; thon the hronxe stPiilers. who
take :iv,-;iy as mi]''ti as they can carry
In their special pockets and make from
1^ to 211 fraii'-y a day at the game until
WP catch them.

**A liiib1 while aco ft bust weighing
: fnrrr pounds wis lakrn out of the
! cemetery over me of the walls. Rut
I rh- nmst furious form of ruhhory ix.
I ycrliill'S. t T',:i t "f I lit.' pnfiti \vrc:tf ]l^.
1 V. 'tnen :\rc 1 '-ii> pr;n< ipal offenders.

1 - • ( ! .

h.

'd.
put

iii.-i.

ny h

1 roll

i l : i r k v .

roufriv

:md in

me of
nopev with-

" I j ; n i . w n
" i ; l ( \ i •.'- a s

opening ill- s
sht'-l aue liad

"I'iiln'r y-u
my pocket'.-"

"Yes. yah."
"Well, you old rascal,

the pleasure of giving y
out being asked."

The old man received a dollar. Bow-
ing almost to the ground, while tears
came out and coursed through the aged
prints around his eyes, he replied:

"Marster, wid—wid such a heart as
you hub and wid Abraham and Isaac
and de Lord on your side I don't see
what can keep you out of h ven."

The Ruling Passion.
"John! John!" called tbe excited lit-

tle wife.
"W-what is it. Lucy?" muttered the

big baseball player as he drowsily
turned over in bed.

"Why, there is a man downstairs."
"W-what's he doing?"
"He's ln the dining room after the

plate."
"Trying to reach the plate? Put him

out, Kelly; put him out at third!"—
Kansas City Independent

THE COUNTESS SSEKCHENTI.

many noble lords who have come from
Europe to America for brides, he Is by
no means -penniless. His possessions
have been estimated us worth at least
$5,000,000. Tbe countess inherited
about $13,000,000 from her father, the
late Cornelius Vuuderbilt.

Blessed Undesirables.
Though magazines and congressmen

Into these creatures pitch,
Who Is there wouldn't like to be

Kodol contains the same digestive
juices that are found in an ordinary
healthy stomach, and there is, there-
fore, no question hut what any form
of stomach trouble, indigestion or
nervous dyspepsia, will yield readily
yet naturally to a short treatment <•!
Kodol. Try it today on our guaran-
tee. Take it for a little while, a^
that is all you will need to take.
Kodol digests what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. It is sold
by all druggists.

THE STORAGE WAREHOUSE. Legal Notices

It Sheds Some Side Lights Upon Life j

and Morals.
For a few dazzling side lights upon

life and morals apply to the storage
warehouse. You can 2nd almost any-
thing there from baby alligators to
blocks of ice cream and from Teddy :
bears to sauerkraut. So you won't bo
a mazed at w ha r the instl tu t lo n has
most recently divulged. Here you have
the story:

Mrs. Q. repaired to the storage ware-
house to extract, her soup spoons,
though it may have been aunts or uii-
cles or popcorn or guinea pigs. At any

• rate, her property declined to come out.
: It had been tucked in by Mr. Q. Only
; Mr. Q. might tempt It forth. Mrs. Q.

protested. She wanted her catnip or
theology or safety razor, or whatever

i It waa, and made representations with
1 great emphasis, yhe moved upon the
: management. She stormed and wept.

After long wrangling the warehouse
decided it would yield up the college
Ice—or was It the piano?—if Mrs. Q.
would swear she was a-tOl married to
Mr. Q. and would send him a written

i statement (he was in Quebec, and I
lost track of him owing to bewilder-

, ment produced by merely thinking of a
| storage warehouse) and make him re-
', turn the statement, countersigned, to
! the management. This, then, is how
1 Mrs. G. regained possession of her golf
: links or prayer book or sugar tongs.

Well, say ii was sugar tongs, though
, golf links would be likelier.
| Crossed for ;ui oxplnuatiun, the ware-

house ivnnirkcd: "Have to ho direful.
you kn-.w divorces. Mi-n:init imn. a f •
Unities, y-u ;,iww . Minnie such liii?!--,

In pursu,tn(.e of an urnfr <,r C. I. Miller, Sur-
roKa:^ ..f th.- County «( D.we«n, New York,
ti'. n - i". hcrehv given, iiccording to law, to al l
•-•[-. .IT, iiavini; ;l.iinis ,tg-.un,E N.incy R- Crosby,
I.Ltr ..[ itif .itv uf Fult'in, m said county, de-
•••IM'.I, HM! tiu-> .ir-- rt-cjuireil to fxhibit the
-.im,-. witli tin- i m u h n s therefor, to the sub-
-,(rilj'-r, at tlie law uif)cns of Piper & Kite, in the
Vl\ i>f \-'r.\U>n. in the county ..f Oswtfjo, New
,.,(,tk, -HI HI b«'ii>ru the toth day of March, A.D.,

D.it.'d this 8th d,iv of ^f-ptc.nber, A .1)., 1908.
v.jMin AKVLN KICK, Kxetutor.

1 IN' I T l i S l A N C E o£ an o rde r o f
• • ' l . iy ton J. Mil l .T . Siirrn^iiLfc of the
! I ' l . i i iny of ( > s H v g n , N« w Y o r k , no t i ce

!c ; (.ci-jii.'ds 'tin vmw Via i ins I g a l n s t j ' o h n
i N ["uli'ur.-, lu ie ol! (he c i t y of F u l t o n ,

in .^aia u o u m y , .JiH-t-ased, t ha t t l iey
1 .ire r .Mulred to t^Mt- i t Lhe s a m e w i t h

i KiTit.. r s a t the r e s i d e n c e Of L u e l l a
• P e r k i n s , No. 255 S o u t h S i x t h s t r e e t , In
•'il:p '-ity of F u l t o n , tn Lhe C o u n % o t
] Oswtiifo, Now Yoi-k, on or b e f o r e \tti&
. 9lii a n - uf XuvcmrifT. 1 y08.
! I ial i-d th i s fith d a y of Apr i l , 1908.
I I .UK1.I .A p i C K K I N S .

M A R T H A F U L F O R D ,
Executrix.

I h t in-

; f<

s!i:. r!i.-!'i under their d rop ' s . au-I
vs •• -n they IKIVC L'ut away with thes:i
iv,;. |-!\p no riu'ln to s;-;m.'h even sus-
pirioiis look ini: eustoniorsi sell IIICILI
tn tb-iiler*. to whom they !el! the well
worn story of a poor workwoman who
has need of food.

••You would hardly believe H, but
Tere Lachfilso." said the keeper, "is a
favorite meeting plac • for lovers. We
get lovers of all ages, and perhaps
more schoolboys and. schoolgirls than
anything else. But the three most
curious things we see here ln the ceme-
tery are the forlorn widows, the letter
boxes and the cafe." "The cafe?1 I
asked. "Yes. There are hundreds of
people in Paris who refuse to believe
that their dead do not enjoy after
death the good things they used to like
when they were alive. Mothers bring
apples and sweets and leave them on
the tombstones of.their children. Peo-
ple bring wine and glasses, and there
is one old gentleman who leaves a
potato salad on his son's tombstone
regularly every Sunday. Of course
the children soon find out these things,
und we have never been able to con-
vince the people who bring them of
tin; absurdity of doing so. H is u very

I harmless superstition, after all."

"Mid i ho lerUT boxes V I asked.
! "'Lovers' letter boxesV said the guard-
I ian. "There are AWAQIVA of them m
I all parts of Vere Laehaise. Sometimes
i they are holes in the trunks of trees;

sometimes they are little hollows un-
der stones.

"The Inconsolable widow is a fre-
quent visitor. She is a pretty woman,
and black suits her. She kneels down
by a tombstone, rarely the same one,
and when a likely looking mourner of
the other sex appears bursts into tears.
He consoles her pretty soon, and the
two leave tjie cemetery arm In arm.
One of these widows invited me to her
wedding six months ago. and last
month I was called to give evidence
about her meetings with her victim,
for she had seven other husbands Uv-
jj , j j"_,St James1 GUzette.

Domssi ic Politics. °
••Whom did y u support during tho

Inst campaign?'
"A wife, two children und a mother-

in-law and kept up my life Insurance
at the same tune."—Puck.

Hrtiist's. ^triin lies, sores and burns
•that other tilings have failed to cure
will heal quickly and com plot el y
•A hen yon use De Win's Car holized
Witch Ha>:el Salve. It is especially
K< otl for pile*. Sold by all druggists.

Sitting Bull.
To look at Sitting Bull oue would s a y

that he waa a lways quiet and self con-
tained. In fact, he did usual ly keep
himself under rontrol, but tie was c rae l

I and almost hefirUess. Fie had prac-
, ticed cruelty t/> auknaLs and men ftom
| UU childhMod and as long as be l ived;
• he was full of pus^inn and often very
j an^ry. l i e wa.s nhvays imperious and

in HO] put towyrd our jjenerala, the In-
I diau ai-Tiii iind other friends of the-
i {,'riMl f:itlK-r at Washington, whom ha

claimed to b:m-. Wo had ^reiit talent
| in id nbilliy to pl;iu campaigns and bat-

tles iin-1 \vom.U'rfu] influiMirf In bring-
ing Iinfiiiiis i d̂ h-r her. Xctwli hstand-
tn^ sill I his. he w:i-; :iff:iid of death,

; niiil, lin.ii-'h In- jiiiinned i lie grea tes t
vi-i.n-y wiii.-h iti'- imli:ins ever gained.

! nviT white :;tc:t. Si l l ing Hull himself
! u-ji-f a 1'iiwanl an-l dis.irrafed himself

p\en before- his own people by running
aw;i\ in tlif very f;i«'e 'if success.—
General Ruw.-inl in St. Nicholas.

Practical.
"Darling, I menu to prove my love

for you not by words, but by deeds." j
"Oh, George, did you bring the deeds'

with, you?"—Baltimore American. i

Never bear more than one kind of
trouble at a time. Some people bearf
three kinds—al] they have had, all tbeyj
MVA now und all tbey expect to have. '

Too Much For the Ferret.
An old buck rabbit is net to tie liffht-

j ly tackled by weasel, stoat or even
[ ferret. On the sanded floor of a small
| public house ;i ferret of long experi-

ence was matched with an old lop
eared buck, the property of the land-
lord. Tho ferret made straight for the

' rabbit's throat, but the latter was In
j the air before master ferret could
i reach him and. leaping clean over the
! ferret's head, let out with those power-
! ful hind legs of his a kick which
, hurled the ferrnt bodily against the
| wainscot. Twice the ferret returned

to the attack, and twice he missed his
grip find wont hurtling through the
air. The third repulse was enough for
him. He knew he was beaten and
could not be pprsmrtixl to stand up for

; a fourth round.- Pearson's Weekly.

A reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Qa!:
It c l o s e s . , . , , ! ; , , , , ^ - F E V E R "
heal. an.l p m ; , « , s ^ ^

T.:-Htf ;ind S u,ll. rullsir-t1 -""IO cts., a tDrug-
gi--u MI- r.y Tiiiul In l i^u i l form, 75 cents.
I'.ly liroth'«rs, w, Warren Street, New York*/ •

Reproved.
"I suppose," said the sad eyed youth

at the musical, "you kuow the differ-
ence between bel canto and colora-
tura?"

"Young man," ftnswered Mr. Cumrox
severely, "1 never bet on race horses."
—Washington Star.

Pleasant, sure, easy, safe littleliver
Pills, are DeWUfs Little Early Ris-
ers. Sold by all druggists.

how to obtain patents, tradi
copyrights, etc, i N ALL COUNTRIES. .
Business direct -with Washington saves tsn
money andofltn tae fiatent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

\ 023 Hlntb 8tre«t opp. United States P»tent OEHot,
HINGTON, D. C.

t L * i^wHaW'fflj&wB f II LI ft^il i \:hij^1 ^ \"i, i^
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BUTTS
Once more we are face to face with our great National Holiday-THANKSGIVING.

This Store is very grateful for the generous patronage it has enjoyed, and is making every effort to merit a continuance of the same. The choicest
Footwear in liberal variety and best quality alone satisfy us when providing shoes for our trade. Should you be interested in

something:superior in Footwear for Thanksgiving, we have many excellent things to show you.

The Choicest FOOTWEAR Fairly Priced
FOR MEN—We've handsome Shoes for

Street or Dress wear. New Fall Models
in Patent Colt, Gun Metal Calf and Kid.
Straight or swing lasts—Medium or nar-
row toes, with the new Military heels.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $5.00

FOR WOMEN—We've the new Fall Shoes
in Lace or Button styles of Patent Colt
and Kid. Shoes for Dress or the Street.
Medium or narrow toes, Cuban or Mili-
tary Heels.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $4.00

We've the new Rubbers to fit the new Shoes. For the Reception or Ball we've Choice Oxfords, Ribbon Ties,
Dancing Pumps and Handsome Slippers.

MAY WE DRESS YOUR F E E T C O R R E C T L Y FOR T H A N K S G I V I N G ?

...BUTTS 5H0E SHOP...
110 ONEIDA STREET - FULTON, N. Y.

NOTE--"Fowl Weather" is predicted for Thanksgiving, but never
mind. If your feet are shod with our Footwear you'll not suffer.

MT. FLEA8&NT.

Rev, Summers is holding Revival
Services in the Hawks School with
goo4 results

The" Grange will hold a clam sup-
per and entertainment at their hall
here on Friday evening of this week.
% he entertainment committee is com-
posed of our most capable members
and they promise a program which,
will please the most fastidious.
Among those who will assist will be
Miss Lena Jennings, Miss Marion
Hale, Fred Foster, Erwin and Ber-
nice Osborne Admission to supper
and entertainment, 15 cents for
adults and 10 cents for children.
Come and see what the Grange has
^een doing

Mrs. Summers is entertaining her
cousin* Mrs. Baker, of Massachusetts.

Mr. . and Mrs. Eugene Bartlett
eave on Tuesday of this week for a

visit with friends in Dakota where
they formerly resided.

There is considerable sickness
hereabouts, mostly jaundice, grippe,
etc.

William Drake, an old and respect-
ed resident of this place, was buried
here Friday at 2 o'clock. He leaves
a widow and five children to mourn
his loss. Mr. Drake suffered a para-
lyctic stroke some time ago and never
rallied from its effects.

About twenty-five " of the young
friends of Miss Ruth Osborne last
Friday night met at her home and
when she returned bonje from taking
tea with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Delos Distin, they reminded her
•that it was her sixteenth birthday an-
niversary and wished her many re-
turns of the day. After spending the
evening in amusements, refreshments
were served and good-byes were said.
A. number of gifts were left as re-
minders of the day.

The Rowlee School will hold a
shadow social and pillow sale at the
home of Allan Osborne Wednesday
evening, Nov. 25tn\ to which they
cordially invite the public. A grab-
bag will also be in evidence. ,

YOUR THANKSGIVING
...TABLE...

'should be bright arid attractive
with cut glass and silver before the
turkey is brought,in. Vi£e-i;,are
showing the largest, i i u e of choice
out glass and ulver, b<Hh in plated
and sterling, to oe found in Fulton
"You will make ua. very thankful
if you will come and look ovor our
stocK, and you will b? very thank'
ful to ua for quot'ng the low prices
at which we have marked the

It «11 veu pay you to purchase
IIMIJ da gilts DOW at Thanks

iving sale prices.

> < -

WILLIAM
Jeweler

c.
and

MORGAN
Optician,

Citizens Club Active.
The Citizens Club is certainly the

most representative body of men in
Fulton, and quality has never been
sacrificed to quantity in the member-
ship. This Week Secretary diaries R.
Bennett has been mailing to members
the following letter which is a very con-
servative statement of fact and a mod-
erate plea for a larger membership .

CITIZENS CLUB,
.Fulton, N Y.

iv Citizens* Club Member,
Dear Sir—AtwayB with the advent of

long evenings and c Id weather, interest
awakens m the Club This year is no
exception beyond the feet that unusual
interest is evidenced, and the Club sea-
son, promises to be interesting

Doul tless you have* certain friends
with whom you would like to share the
pleasant evenings aelub member qujoye
Why not invite them to 30m? The
0ub is "above board" financially, the
rooms are pleasant and attractive and
altogether the Citizens Club is a credit
to its members and to the city

The dues Ate ten dollars, payable
aenii annually in advance Five dollars
nsust accompany each application for
membership, ana this, paid now, would
pay all duesjup to July, 1909

Two blanks af& noiosed, two new
members should be the result.

Truly yours,
"1 -- 'R BBN

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING

SALE AT THE

BEE "HIVE STORE
Begins Nov. 19. and

lasts one week

From present indications this
sale will be double what it was
last ^ear. Hfere are a few specials
for this special sale :

Crockery and Glassware
Department

ii2 piece Dinner Sets, worth $10,
this sale $8.69.
112 piece Dinner Sets, worth $12,
this sale $10 88.
100 piece Dinner Sets, worth $0.50,
this sale $8 3Q.
Othersets a tSu 88, $14.75, $1498.
Every piece positively guaranteed.
15 per cent off on Water Sets for
this sale.
Glass Tumblers, China Sugars and
creamers, at prices that will as'
tonish you.
Lamps from 20c up.
Chamber Sets, 6 piece, plain white,.
worth I1.60. Sale price, $1 39.

Kitchen furnishing
Department

Sauce Pans, Kettles, Bake Pans,
Roasters.
Sauce Pans worth 29c and 33c, now
23c
IOC Pie Plates, 7c.
ioc. Basm, 7c.
White Lined Pie Plates, worth 20c,
now 15c.
40c. Granite Tea Pot, 30c.
50c Granite Tea Pot, 39c,
60c. Granite Tea Pot, 55c

Nearly -everything you
need In kitchen helps ; so
many we can not name
them all here

Don't forget to take
home one of the Savory
Roasters. Your money
back If not satisfactory

THE

BEE # HIVE
STORE

where you will find nearly
everything usually kept

at a variety store.
J H, St LOUIS

3S4 S. first St., *, fulton

Surrogate's Court.
Surrogate Miller has issued letters

on the estate of Electa Boardman,
late of Fulton, and to George Monta-
gue, her brother. Her son opposed
alleging that Mr. Montague was not
financially responsible and that he
and his sister had entered into a con-
spiracy to defraud him of his share
in the estate.

What Wooid You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur in
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will\re-
Heve the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a very severe
one, will eause-the parts to heal with-
out leaving a scar. For sale by E.
A. Putnam.

CHURCH NOIES.

PRESBYTERIAJV CHURCH.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted by the pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

State Street M E. Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
Epworth League at 6: Junior League at
3 p. m.

First M. E. Uiurch
Preaching Sunday morning at 10.80.

I Sunday Sehool and class meeting
'at 12.00
I Junior Endeavorat 8 30.

Christian Endeavor at 6.00.
Preaching at 7.00.

. Praise and testamony service Tuesday
night.

Prayer meeting Thursday night.
The regular monthly meeting of the

W H M S. will meet at the home of
Mrs J H. Hollingswo,rth, Wednesday
Nov 18th, at 8 o'clock!

Rev R Foster Stone will deliver his
lecture "In Spigotty Land" at the,First
M E church Friday evening Nov. 20th
under the auspices of the Brotherhood
class Admission 25c , children 10c

Zion Churcn, J

Sunday next before Advent, Nov 22
1 Holy Communion, 7 80 a ra~

Mormns Prayer. Litany and sermon,
1030 a m

Evening song and sermon, T3Q pf m
The' Parish Aid Society will meet for

&ork at the Parish Room on Wednesday

More Convenient than Money
We issue Demand Certificates of De-

posit, which, by endorsement, may be trans-
ferred from one person to another.

The certificate-often takes the place of
cash, and, owing to their safety and conven-
ience, are used in all kinds of business trans-
actions.

Our Time Certificates draw1 interest at
the rate of 3 per cent, or 4 per cent if left
six months. ' '

• : •.• •" 1

The First National Bajik
First Street Fulton, N. Y.

The vestry of the parish will meet at
the rectory at 8 p. m. on Thursday, and
also the senior chapter of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew.

The Girls' Friendly Society meets nest
Monday evening for work.

Baptist Chnrch.
Preaching services Sunday at

10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Bible School at 12 m.
ChriBtian Endeavor at ^ p. m.
Junior Baptist Union at 3:80 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting Thurs-

day evening at 7:30.
Ladies' Missionary meeting and tea

Wednesday afternoon and evening at
the church. The thank-offering
boxes are to be brought in; also do-
nations for the city hospital.

Union Prayer meeting will follow
the flve o'clock Thanksgiving sermon
at the State Street M.-EJ. Church.

Rev. W. A. Granger, D. D., presi-
dent of the New York State Baptist
Missionary Convention, will conduct
special meetings here the last two
weeks in February.

TO RfcNT
To Rent—6 room upper flat, 710,Sen-,,

eca street. Gas.and city water. Inquire
on premises. . . lwk.

FOR BENT—Apartment w)ttf ajlc
conveniences for house keeping a t
419 Buffalo street Inquire on prem-
ises or write B G Hubbard, t i t
Fifth street, Ocean City, N J *

To Rentr-3 houses on Rochester street
Inquire of M-F Crahan, 518 Rochester
street Tel S297

1

To BttiiT—A houses funushed or un-
furnished <aood location Inquire V,

A Perfectly Shaped Coliai:)
F|U properly around the neck.
Try oiir work for a change

Modern Way Laqndry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga s t s . FultOJf
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis 4'*

/"FOUNO.
Found—On Saturday evening "near, fchev

freight house in Second street, a package. '
containing remnants of dress goods. t
Owner can have same by calling at K o ^
810 Oneida street and paying for this atU 1
vertisement. \ ^

"WANTED.

Wanted--Horses to winter Large
box stalls. Special'care given to all stock.
Price $2.00 per, week.

Scottdale Farm, Minetto 12-23

-••'•' FOR S A L E .

For Sale—A Remington, $0 6, type-
writer, Inquire of Wm. C Morgan,
jeweler and optician, Cayuga street tfV

For Saleir-Eighteen head of horses..
Apply1: a> once. Stewart, Kerbaugh,
ShanleyCo/Fnlton, N Y

For Sale—Team heavy draft horses.
Weight 2900 lbs 9 and 11 years 0I0U '
Sound and priced cheap, or will exchange,
for heavy marejk,,

Soottdale Sfatn, M}netto. 12 23

For Sale—Farm tot sale or to rent fof
caBh to party furnishing own Btoek 160
acre* on State iosjl Bear Pulton, good
buddings, telephone, Jiddresd<>A"<at6

' .«i--i
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IF YOU HAVE AN ACCOUNT
IN THE

Fulton Savings Bank
DRAWING,

V
you will have something to be thankful for to-morrow.

If you have no account With us, why not open one now and
deposit with us regularly, that you may be

thankful next Thanksgiving?
New York State Savings Banks are the Hafest Banks in the .World.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

CURRENT
EVENTS CLUB

Interesting and Instructive
Debate on a Question of
National Importance—Pres-
ent European Political Situa-
tion an Object Lesson.

The session of the Current Events
Club on Monday evening, at the, home
of Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jennings, was
thoroughly enjoyable and inatnfd^&V"' '•

The following- was presented fo't'.de-
bate :

"Resolved, That the United States, if
invited, should accept representation in
a Congress to settle questions affecting
the peace and welfare of the various
Kuropean countries;'-' -

The leaders were : Affirmative—Mr.
E. R. Redhead and Prof, G. B. Deuel.
Negative—Rev. S. G York and Attor-
ney Giles S. Piper.

Mr. Redhead, in presenting the reso--
lution for the affirmative side, submit-
ted these propositions : ! '=,.

1. The United States, by reason.-of
increase in population arid wealth, an(l
on aecQtuit $£ "t;he 'intelligence an,d pra-
gressivenees ;of her people^ fctas. b

2. As aworld power, &Whas reapoti-
sibiiities .co-extensive with the utter-
most bounds of civilization.

3. She ought, therefore, to exercise
her moral influence for the promotion
of the peace and welfare of all the
nations and peoples of the'earth.

Mr. Redhead stated that if the fore-
going propositions^ are accepted- as
true, then it was an eaSy matter to affirm
that the United States, if invited, should
accept representation in a congress tor
settle questions affecting the peace and
welfare of the various European nltions.

The ever-present European question
was presented in detail by Mr. Redhead,
embracing the Balkan question, and in
order to give an intelligible conception
of the facts, the history of Turkey and
the.wretched rule of the Porte were sub-
mitted. The treaty of San Stefano
was referred to, which was a treaty
of peace between Russia and Tur-
key in 1878. This treaty contained) ar-
ticles providing for the independence of
Montenegro, Servia and Roumania, and
the settlement of affairs in Bulgaria.
It was made to be broken* and then the
Berlin treaty followed, which was for
the reconsideration of the preliminary
treaty of San Stefano. This treaty pro-
vided that Bulgaria should become an
autonomous principality under the aov-

arignty of the Porte, with a Christian
governor and a national militia; com-
plete civil and political equality and re-
ligious freedom were guaranteed
under the constitution ; the complete
independence of Montenegro was guar-
anteed by all the Powers—religious lib-
erty and confessional equality were de-
creed and her territory increased.

Mr. Redhead's contention was that
through the jealousy and selfish in-
terests of the Powers the provisions of
the, foregoing treaty were never seriously
considered. In fact, the principal, viz.:
complete civil and political equality and
religious protection, were ignored, and
afterward Turkish emissaries fomented
a massacre of Christians in Bulgaria.

Mr- Redhead contended that the
United States, as one of the great world-
powers has responsibilities, and that she
should exercise her moral influence, in
the settlement of questions of vital im-
portance to the Christian nations of the
earth. The speaker exhibited a most
comprehensive and intelligible concep-
tion of the facts as historically set forth,
and his argument was logical and con-
clusive.

The Rev. J . G. York, who spoke on
the negative side of the question, con-
tended that the United States had an

abashed policy of non-intervention
|!JD)feutr̂ lity towarcl, fojejg'jji/lowers.

This was a fundamental rule in our
national life and was prescribed by
statesmen of wide reputation, who eluci-
dated the distinctively American policy
.of non-intervention. Mr. York, -in de-
fense of his proposition, quoted from
Washington in his Jarewell address, as
follows: "The great rule and conduct
for us in regard to foreign nations is in
extending our commercial relations, to
have with them as little political con-
nection as joossible." Also, from Thom-
as Jefferso"n, "Peace, commerce and
honest friendship with all nations—en-
tangling alliances with oone." It was
the opinion of the speaker that to break
away from this policy would be to en-
danger amity with foreign nations, and
that the highest interests of our com-
mercial and industrial development de-
mand that we maintain the policy of
non-intervention.

Prof-^Deuel spoke in defense of the
affirmative proposition, believing that
with the joining together of the Atlantic
and Pacific, the conditions which con-
fronted the statesmen of bygone days
had completely changed- The Uni^d
States was a great world-power, and was
justified in interfering with any nation
in the interest of the peace of the
world, indeed, the speaker stated, that
in his judgment "if invited" should be

eliminated from the resolution, atnj
that the obligation by the United States
to safeguard the commercial and Indus-
trial, moral and religious liberties" of the
nations of the earth, should receive
paramount consideration, >

Attorney Giles S. Piper spoke in de-
fense of the. negative side Of the propo-
sition, and Mr. Redhead summed up
for the affirmative side, asserting that
the proposition was no new expedient]
for the United States had participated
not only in the Hague convention but
also in the Chinese embrogho, setting
an excellent example to the nations of
the earth in refusing to accept the full
indemnity award^d^by the plenipoten-
tiaries of Europe ' and Asia tot the re-
pression of the Boxer rebellion, and
later in the Algiciris convention, be-
coming a*party to the agreement for-
mulated.

When Prof. Fairgrieve asked for a
vote of the Club on the propositions
submitted, it was discovered that a tie
was the result. It was conceded, how-
ever, that the session would be a mem-
orable one in the history of the club.

The next meeting of the Club will'be
held on Monday evening1, December; 7,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Red-
head. The leaders will be the Rev. F. A.
Miller and Mr. George Chauncey.

Board Public Works.
The Board of Public Works on Mon-

day accepted the work done by Con-
tractor Samuel Bonn of Syracuse in .lay-
ing the West Side sewer in Hannibal,
Northwest, First and West Third streets
and voted to pay the balance due Mr.
Bonn.

The City Engineer was authorized to
furnish estimates for the cost of the
paving to be done in Oneida, Hannibal,

streets and Broadway from the bridge
to the cemetery. He will reportby Dec-
ember 21.

Rural Lamer Arrested
Donald <J. Hudson, a rural carrier from

the Oswego Post Office, whose home is
in Scriba, was arrested at the Post Office
as he was turning away from a sorting
case from which he was seen to takf* sev/J

eral letters and put them in his ptjeke*1

on Thursday!
The warrant was issued bv United

States Commissioner L. W. Baker on an
affidavit of Carl D. Kenyon. deputy post-
master. The charge alleged in the war-
rant is that Hudson had opened letters
passing through the mail. Officer Czirr
of the police force made the arrest and
Hudson was placed in custody at Police
Headq uarters.

The penalty for this violation of the
postal regulations is $500 tine or one
year in prison or both at the discretion
of the court.

The Limit cigar is rightly named.
You won't find any better smoke for the
price anywhere. V. C. Lewis is exclu
eive salesman for Fulton.

Sixty one Boarders.
The County Jail is filled to overflow-

ing with short term prisoners and those
awaitiner trial at County. Court, which
opens Monday. Altogether there are
sixty-one in the jail, and it keeps Chef
Dad France busv br iling chickens and
baking hot rolls'for them. The board
of sixty-one prisoners costs the county
$179.34 a week.—Oswego Times. •

Take your choice between a Rocky
Ford and an Enthuso 5e cigar. They
are both winners. V. C. Lewis, 109 Cay-
uga street.

MASONIC
FAIR.

Preparations Nearing Comple*
tion for » Most Successful
Event — List of Donations
with Names of Contributors
Church's Hall will • be a blaze of

light and glory all next week and
commencing w ith Saturday evening
of this sweek, when the Masonic or-
ders of the city will hold their first
annual Fair. The hall will be elab-
orately decorated, the electrical dis-
play being most attractive, and the
booths will be novel in their arrange-
ment and decorations. Nothing has
been left undone to make the event
the most successful one ever held in
fraternal clrcles^ln Fulton.

The following articles and contri-
butors will be most helpful in mak-
ing the Fair the success it gives
every promise of becoming and the
committee in charge of the arrange-
ments is grateful and pleased with
the generosity of friends of the enter-
prise. The list is not elosed ye^fand
next week will b,e published in! its
entirety. As we go to press the con-
tributors have been:

W. H. Patterson, Ladies' Coat; J .
C. O'Brien, 1 Blended Squirrel Furs;
E. S. Brown, 1 Rocking Chair; S. R.
Baldwin, Pen Picture; E. A. Putnam,
200 Cigars; W. J . Watson, Toilet
Set; E. E. Hart, 2 Ton Coal; W. G.
Pelly, $10.00 Toilet Paper; W. C.
Morgan, Gold Watch; F. W. Whittle,
Game Cock and Hen; L. E. Taggert,
Fine Pocket Knife; T. H. Marvin, 1
Ton Coal; Henderson & Thomson, 1
Ton Coal; F. A. Gage, 1 Bbl. Flour;
Sassasmen & Co., 100 Hacket Cigars;
M. J . Crandall, $25.00 cash; Mrs. F.

. Rumsey, Hand Embroidered Shirt
South "First, West First andWest "Third" ^WalsFf W. Amdursky, Suit Case;

Besse, Sprague, Co., Fancy Vest; Dr.
Russell, $5.00 cash; Morton & Shat-
tuck. Pair Nettleton Shoes; Morton
& Shattuefc, Pair Sorosis Shoes; Wil-
lis Morin, Pair Trout Boots; Emmett
Lamb, PairGent's Shoes; Stranahan
& Vkn Buren, Pair Ladies' Shoes;
Dave VanrRuren, 100 Fluffy Ruffles;
Jathes Rogue, Guitar; D. Lipsky
$iB 00 Suit Clothes, A S Brown,
$13.90 Mahogany Masie Cabinet,
FoH Stanwis <3O & eaeea Assorted

810 frO JP»rtal/!et complete, Geo
T. Cai ner, Umbreiia K P Ooje,
$10 00 Mahogan\ Rocker Mr* S
E Morin and Mr and Mrs H Morin
$5.00 Mahogany Pedestal; Mrs.
Hunger, 1 Ton Coal; Ray Pollard, 1
Pair Shoes; J . W. Rigley, 1 Bbl.
Apples; C. H. Woods Mills Supply
Co., 1 Pair 1 inch Micrometers; Wil-
liam Bogue, 1 Mandolin and Case;
F. W. Lasher, 1 Picture, $10.00
value; Harry Allen, $15.00 Suit; B.
S. McKinstry, $15.00 Raincoat; S. D.
Wells, Pair Shoes; Sam Waldhorn,
2; Pair Lace Curtains, $11.00; Mrs.
S. Waldhorn, $5.00 Doll; Harry
Langdon, 1 Doz. $6.00 -Cabinets; W.
H. Gayor & Son, 2 Bottles Grape
Juice; M. Katz Co., $35.00 Bed Suite;
H. Goodelle, $15.00 Electric Port-
able; True Bros., 1 Bbl. Flour; J . L.
Jones, Boy's Suit; C. W. Hastings
and wife, 1 Picture, $2.50; Mrs,
Geo. Gardner, 2 Hens, Rooster; W.
S. Quimby & Co., Boston, 6 tb Cof-
fee; Lena Gardner, Image, $1.00;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Knight, Olive Dish
and Vase; Mrs. C. Carner, Salad
Dish; Mrs. E. Morgan, Fancy Plate;
Mrs. B. Wood, Cake Plate; Friend,
25c cash; Mrs. Curtiss, Vase, 5 after
Coffees, Shaving Mug; Friend, 3 Gob-
lets; Mrs. E. Hare, Salad Dish; Mrs.
Northrup, Vase, turne ball; Friend,
Masonic Pillow; Mrs. Bellows, Bush-
el Apples, % Doz. Caustmit,
Bushel Popcorn, ^ Doz. Bread
Plates; Mrs. Sweet, Sofa Pillow; W
A. Butts, 1 Pair Snow Shoes; Little

Continued on Page 8.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

OUR STOCK OF

...Good Things To Eat...
Was Never More Complete Than at Present.

Your
,We can supply all your wants for

Thanksgiving Dinner
We Sell Everything in Fine Groceries

As Yon Will See if You

Call us on Phone 32.

TO THE CHILDREN
KRIS KBINGLE LAND,

Nov. 28, 1908.
Dear Children;

Last year you helped me so
much in selecting Christmas Gifts for
you, by writing the Fulton Times just
what you wanted, that I am sending a
message by wireless,to the Times asking
them to publish your letters again this
year. ^ Write your letter plainly, sign
your full name and address and either
take it to the Times office, 66 First street,
or address the letter to Santa Claus, care
of Times office, Fulton, N. Y. Be sure
that you put on a 2c stamp if you mail
the letter or it will not be delivered.

Hoping to hear from you.soon.
Yours for a Merry Xmaa,

Santa Claus.

New Pastor Methodist Church
The Rev. John G. Comwell, Phf

IX, S. T. D., of Chester, Pa., a member1

of the Philadelphia Conference, has
been appointed by Bishop Earl Cranston
to the vacant pastorate of the First
Methodist church. Dr. Cornwall occup-
ied the pulpit on Sunday morning anil
evening, preaching two excellent ser-
mons, delighting immense congrega-
tions at both services. He is a strong,
forceful speaker and ah active pastof.

Patronize the local Hewitt Magazine
Agency and save money,
trouble.

Jealous Neero Shoots Fiancee.
Oawego city was the scene of another

murder on Wednesday night when Ben-
jamin jLee, colored, a private in. Com-
pany H, 24th Infantry^ stationed ,~$$
Ifyrt Ontario* out the throat pt j4Ja.
fiancee* Emma Xetclxer, from ear to eat •
with a jack ijiife, severing the jugular
vein and all veina and arteries in her
throat, almost severing: the head from
the body. The cause for the deed was
jealousy of the attention of some other
man.

As soon as the bloody act was eon-
sumated Lee ran from the house in
which he and the woman were stopping,
and going immediately to the county
jail told of his crime and asked to be
shut up. Not finding" any credence
placed in his story he again ran through
the streets to the police headquarters
where he was placed under arrest and
locked up. He confessed his crime, but
insisted that he had not meant to Rill
the woman.

The body of the woman was shipped
to her former home in Ohio, the ex-
pense being borne by Lee's army com-
rades, all of whom are at a loss to under.
stand his horrible act, as he had a splen-
did army record and was always a brave
soldier under fire. When arraigned
upon a charge of murder Lee ple^d not
guilty.

You never saw a dandier line of pipes
than may be found at the V. C Lewis
Smoke Shop. From the best to the
cheapest and all reasonably priced con-
sidering the quality.

Dft JOHWfl CORNWELL, Ml.TJ., Stf '*»

College, Carlyste Pa, aid tdok a poai-
graduata course in the University'<>f
New York. For two years he did Mis*
sion work in New York city and has ser*
ved successful pastorates in Philadelphia,
and Chester, Pa., coming here from
Chester, a town of 50,000 inhabitants

Dr. and Mrs. Comwell and their one
child, a son of 9-years,\will reach Fulton
on Friday, and they will occupy a suit
of rooms in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. V. Connell, Oneida street, pending
the completion of the First Methodist
parsonage, now in process (of eonBtruc-
tion.

Don't forget that Hewitt's Magazine
Agency furnishes handsome gift cards

ith b i t i t k for Christmas
gy es ands

with subscriptions taken
gifts. \

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder to be shaken into the shoes, is
just the thing to use. Try it for Break-
ing in New Shoes. Sold Everywhere,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted,, Le Roy, N. Y. Don't accept
any substitute. 12-16

You will find a good sale on Linens at
O. Henderson & Company's.

A Very Complete Showing Now of Rich Cut Glass and Imported Chinaware

Underwear Hosiery

W. B. Corsets—-Gloves O'BRIEN'S Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Laces
and Trimmings,

Ribbons — Notions

Ô Brien Leadership in Tailormade Suits at $16.50
THEY have the charm and style that distinguishes the Paris models and a grade of workmanship that

generally goes with $25 and $30 suits—Then too, there are so many style variations that every woman
: can,find what is, personally, most becoming. Those long black broadolotn and Kersey cloaks as well

as the fancy weaves have that snap and style so charaoteristio of high grade garments, bnt notwithstanding this
fact, we are content with a very small margin of profit, just to satisfy you, and maintain the reputation we now
enjoy. —GD'Srint'a

A Splendid Array
of Black Suits

IF YOU own only one Suit, let that one be black—if you own half a dozen, let one of them be
black. That's good advice from a woman who knows how to dress well. And what isimore

handsome—what wears better—whut keeps it's charm longer than black '
We've provided liberal opportunities for choosing this season—frcm a clever little cheviot at

$10 9 5 to a handsome creation at $25—and'numerous styles in between C o m e and let US
Show yon! —•©'Bnrn'a

* & - ^ *



Thanksgiving Money
Savers

Free Delivery and Millions of
Trading Stamps

Our Store Will Be Open Wednesday Alight Until 10 O'clock

BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS

Special for Wednesday
Indian River Oranges, Bright and Sweet

....A Solid Car....

Extra Large Box, $3.39; 2 dozen, 55c; dozen, 29c
Large Box, $3.39; 3 dozen, 60c; dozen, 22c
Medium Size.... Box, $3.39: 3 dozen, 50c; dozen, 17c

Cranberries—Large Bugle Berries.
Malaga Grapes—Large clusters. . .
Mixed Nuts
New Figs—Extra large

No. 1 measure
l ie

2 IDs. 25c; K>. 14c
S fts. 40c; It). 14c

1b. 12c

iialFii
Minnesota Flour Bbl. $5.00; 1-4 Bbl. $1.53; 1-8 Bbl. sack 78c

Canned Vegetables
Creamy Sugar Corn
ftipe Tomatoes, No.
Spinach—Heavy packed

3 cans 25c; can 9c
l 2Creamy Sugar Corn .>. . . .«.

ftipe Tomatoes, No. 2 can^t Dozen 75c; can 6 l-2c
Spinach—Heavy packed . . • Dozen $1.35; can 12c

15 Extra Salt City Stamps With Each Item
Cash Mince Meat, package . .
Cash Baking Soda—Package
Vanilla Flavoring Extract bottle
Cash Popcorn . . .
Cash Corn Starch
Republic Relish

10c
8c

10c
10c
10c
15c

FREE-3 1-2 Lbs. Granulated Sugar
WE WILL GIVE AW AT ABSOLUTELY FREE 3 1-2 POUNDS SUG-

AR TO ALL PERSONS PURCHASING 2 1-2 POUNDS OF OBR
UNEXCELLED JAPAN TEA, RED PACKAGE 81.00

No extra stamps.
Pure Lard—U. S. Inspected 5 Ibi
Seeded Raisins, full B>. package

58c; IT). 12c
8c

Sal Soda . . .
Toilet Paper

Kitchen Supplies

Friday, Nov. 27, 1908

. , s n>s,. ioc
.8 rolls 25c

EXTRA STAMPS
?5.00 worth of Salt City Stamps free to all persons purchasing a

grocery order amounting to $2.00 or more.

Saturday Night Special
Smoked Shoulder—better known as California Hams 6 3-4c

With a grocery order amounting to $1700 or more.

I

I
I

LACKAWANNIA
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO

Florida and All Points
South

...VTA...

RAIL or WATER

Jacksonville Palm Beach
Miami Tampa

St. Augustine

Daytona

For rates and further information, consult
Lackawanna Agents or wiite Chas. K. Rath, D
., Syracuse, N. Y.

"• Second Day.
Supervisor Rounds introduced a

resolution favoring the appointment
of a committee of three to consider
the advisability of appointing a pur-
chasing agent for the county. Mr.
Whitney made a motion that ttte mat-
ter be made a special order for Dec.
1.

Supervisor Rounds moved that all
reports of committees appointed to
settle with county officers shall be
read item by item before being adop-
ted and shall lay on the table five
days, that they may be Inspected by
members of the Board.

W. M. Barker said if adopted the
resolution might extend the session
into next year.

Mr. Whitney also objected to it
on the ground that It would prolong
the session and that the present rule
was sufficient. He asked that the

and "Nays .be called. •Mr,
Rounds said there was no occasion
for the resolution prolonging the ses-
sion a single day and even if U
would do so he believed that the. tax-
payers would regard it as time well
spent.

Mr. "Rogers said that to him the
resolution had the appearance of be-
ing a good one,

Mr. Whitney finally withdrew his
call for the Ayes and Nays and the
resolution was adopted.

Mr. Terry introduced a resolution
for the appointment of a committee
to call for bids to print the official
Journal.

It was decided that the meetings of
the Board shall be held daily at 11:-
3 0 a. m., except Mondays when the
meetings will be at 7:30 p. m

Third Day-
The principal business transacted

at the Board of Supervisors this
morning was the offering of a reward
of $1,000 for the arrest and convic-
tion of the person or persons who
murdered John and Peter Boll. Dis-
trict Attorney Baker urged that the
reward be offered and several mem-
bers of the Board spoke In favor of
the resolution in the interests of the
law and order of the county.

District Attorney Baker sent e
communication to the Board outlin-
ing what had been done but he said
it was necessary to offer a reward of
$1,000 to attract outside detectives
to -the case. He stated the cdunjty
should spare no expense to bring th<
persons guilty of the brutal doubl'
murder to justice.

Supervisor Howard moved th<
communication be received and print-
ed in the Journal.

Supervisor Howard then move
that a reward of $1,000 be offeree
for the arrest and conviction of tin
person or persons who murderec
John and Peter Boll and that tin
Sheriff advertise the reward.

Supervisor Gregg of Schroeppe!
spoke strongly in favor of the adop
tion of the resolution. He said th<
residents of Schroeppel, in which th<
double murder occurred, wer
alarmed and wanted something doni
to arrest the murder or murderen
He said the town was overrun wit
foreigners attracted by the barg<
canal wdrk and various crimes we:
being committed.

He Bald that tDie people of th<
county should be willing to pay $1
00-0 to uncover such a crime. Super-

To Foot Rolls—Terry, Marlotte,
Hunt, Beardsley, Rogers, Taylor,
Howard, Gregg,. Kellogg, Garlock,
Woods, Buck, Barker, A. ,S. Thomp-
son, Pbttef.

To Equalize Valuations—Whitney,
Beardsley, Hunt, Barker, W. M. -Ma-
riotte.

Constables' and Justices' Accounts
—Howard, Barker, A. S. Buck,
Tighe, Terry.

Sheriff's and Jailors' Accounts—
Beardaley, Whitney, Thompson, Ter-
ry, Tighe.

To Settle with County Clerks-Wil-
son, Rogers, Sklllen, Sweetiand,
Woods.

To Settle Coroners' Accounts—
Barker, W. M." Lockwood, Wilson,
Borst, Gray.

To Settle with Superintendent of
*Poor—Cullivan, Beardsley, Scoville,
Wilson, Abbey.

To Settle with County Treasurer-1

Gregg, Woodworth, Borst, Garlock,
Buck.

To Settle with Loan Commission-
ers—Abbey, Rogers, Cullivan, Tighe,
Taylor.

To Settle with Judicial Officers—
Gray, Wilson, Howard, Taylor, Pot-
ter.

SOUVENIR
_ _ _ SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 28

"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

To Settle with Supervisors—Lock-
ood, Simons, Terry, Woods,
hompson.
Miscellaneous Accounts—Scoville,

amer, Mariotte, Howard, Gregg.
To Apportion Tax on Shares of

ank Stocks—Sweetland; Skillen,
unt. Potter, Gray.
Supervisor Kellogg moved a levy of

on Volney for the maintenance of
town hall. Levy ordered.

Supervisor Woodworth moved that
Oswego Semi-Weekly Palladium be

esignated as one of the official papers
print the session laws. Adopted.

Supervisor Beardsley moved a levy of
100 on Granby for the support of poor.
avy ordered.
Supervisor Terry moved that Dr. F. B,
icCallum be appointed jail physician

•t Pulaski at a compensation of $50.
dopted.
Supervisor Eeardsley moved a levy of

.5 on Granby for Memorial Day.
ivy ordered.
Supervisor Rounds moved that a com-
ittee of five be appointed to consider

;he advisability of purchasing three
>ook typewriters for the recording room
i the County Clerk's office. Adopted.
Supervisor Howard moved a levy of

•20 on Palermo for Memorial Day.
Levy ordered.

Supervisor Scoville presented the re-
port of Coroner Babeock giving a list of
•roperty on dead bodies. Received,
Clerk Spencer read a communication

from, the State Comptroller's office ask-
ing Oswego County to raise ¥2,158.61 to
>ay for stenographers and librarian
;he Fifth Judicial District, and $245.24
;o pay Oswego County's portion of the
salaries of the librarians of the district
in Syracuse.

A communication was read stating
that $600 must be levied for the im-
provement of Oswego County roada as
follows : Oswego-Sterling road, $100 ;
Minetto road, $150; Mexico road, $300
and Fulton-Volney road, $150. Ordered
filed.

The Board adjourned to meet
Monday, Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m.

SUGARS
REFINtRs

PRICES

Decorated China Plate

In Addition to the Usual checks With

Spices,.Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. V
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

e
A
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SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr. Seymour Palmer has not all of

his potatoes dug yet.
Mr. Janxes Whitcomb is shipping

cabbage.
Mrs. Rosetta Wybron arid daughter

Eleanor have gone to Jordan,
Mrs. Anna Dickinson received a

visit from her brother, Myron Ter-
pening, and wife of Fairmount on
Saturday.

Herman Austin is visiting friends
in Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. Elmer Fisher and daughter,
Wilda, visited at Hosea Fisher'a in
Oswego on Sunday.

Mr. George Adams and Mr. Har-
low Sperbeck went to Geneva on Sat-
urday.

Mr. Harry Backus of Caldwell, N.
J . , was in town last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin of Syra-
cuse visited their parents here on
Sunday.

Word has^just been received that
Mrs. Anna Austin, wife of Allen Aus-
tin of Jersey City, was dead but no
particulars. They formerly lived in
South Granhy.

DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are unequaled In cases of weak back
back ache, inflammation of the blad-
der, rheumatic pains, and all urinar:
disorders. They are antiseptic am
act promptly. Don't delay, for delays
are dangerous. Get DeWltt's Kid'
ney and Bladder Pills. Sold by a
druggists.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Streets
Fulton, N. Y.

The Model Skirt Co's. en-
tire stock of goods to be
sold at a reduction of 30%.

Remnants, 50 %> reduction
;ome and ses the samples of the

:actory goods less 50% which can
be brought here in a day. The
Remnants are here now.

School holds session every after-
noon: from 2 till 5, and Monday
and Tuesday evenings from 7 till,9.

The American Garment Cut-
ter S y s t e m is taught, which is a
Perfect S y s t e m for cutting and
putting together garments, and
meets the requirements of the
Artistic Dressmaker as well as
the general family needs.

A boning attachment is given
each pupil

Single and double cording, boning,
boxing and hemstitching is taught
on the sewing machine.

Patterns drafted to measure at a
reasonable price.

Belle Corbin Mitchell, Teacher

h, D.
•

visor Abbey of Fulton, said the peo-
ple were aroused and he thought the
reward should be more than $1,000
to attract the most skilled detectives.
Supervisor Woodworth of Hastings,
advocated the adoption of the reso-
lotion. He said the people in his
town were frightened over the crimi-
nal wave In Oswego county and he
thought a reward of $1,000 might re-
mit in the arrest of the guilty per-

or persons. The resolution was
unanimously adopted.

Supervisor Beardsley ^>f Granby
ioved a levy Q£ $119.77 for extra-
rjdina.ry repairs on Dutton bridge.—

adopted.
Chairman Hydora announced the

•ppointment of the following com-
mittees to receive blda for printing
;he Journal Supervisors —- Terry,
Hamer, Scoville.

To direct legislation making sher-
iff'̂  office salaried one—Supervisor!
Beardsley, Buck, Sweetland am
Qray.—Adjourned.

Supervisor Barker presented a.pe-
ition from the assessors of Ne
3aren providing that the assessmen
on the Dempster Camp grounds be'
stricken * from ^he roll. The Su-
preme Court holds that the property
is used for religious, purposes and it
is therefore exempt from taxation.—

A Christmas Blotter.
"With two large sheets of blotting

paper of contrasting colors and an ordi-
nary little calendar pad may be made
an extremely useful gift," says WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION for December. "Out
of the large blotters cut twelve small
ones of uniform size, about ten by four
laches. Paste a 'month' from the oa-

radar, one on each small blotter, and
•ith the colors alternating. Keep the

;welve together by tying ribbon around
them, with a pretty bow on top. Each

tonth a fresh blotter may be slipped
from under the ribbon and the month's
calendar is right at hand. Red and
:reen blotters tied with red ribbon are a

Christmas combination."

Hunters3 License for 1909.
Hunting licenses are now being pre-

pared for the year 1909 ^They will be
issued to the county clerks antj through
tlitm to the fi*̂ * i+i^ +<wn olorktt onor
to January 1, BO that parties wishing to
iiunt loses or other species which, may

be legally killed during the early months
of the year will be enabled to proeiirt
hunting licenses to take effect imme
diately after the expiration- of their 190'
licenses.—E;s.

Advertise w The Times.

If you are looking for a fine watch
r a Christmas gift, consult G. B.

Farley, The Jeweler, 21 First street.

Approved.
Chairman Hydora announced tne

following standing committees:
To '„ Compare': Rolls,—Wop'dworfch,

Whitney; Scoville, Simons, Barker,
W» JM. Skillen; ^i lson, Lockwood,
Guiiivan, Abl>yy, ibor^t,' S^cctla:

DEPOSITS BY HAIL •
You can haw the fall beneat of

tha great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. V. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banting by mail is simple, and V
perfectly tud: It Is ot special ad-
vantage to persons living hi the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction df (Stealing with ftn
absolutely safe-tank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a,
writteh acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book issued
under whatever title yon may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER GENT In-
terest on deposits and its> officers
pledge them serves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to It,

The Rochester Trust &
Sale Deposit Company

Main St. We3i, Corner Exchange S t
Rochester. N. T.

Pwt-rc* -i-r' $21,000,000 CO

MT. PLEASANT.
Alfred Hudgin, WQO spent the sum-

mer in New York city with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Marsh, has returned home
looking younger and feeling so. Al-
though he is 84 years old, he often
walks to Pulton, a distance of four
miles, and cut over thirty cords of
wood in the woods last winter.

Arnold Bishop is moving to Battle
Island to work on his wood lot there.

Mrs. Hill of Fulton Is visiting rela-
tives here.

Charles Green has gone West, to
spend the winter. He writes that he
is having a pleasant time.

Miss Mabel Grant Is teaching near
South-west Oswego.

Miss Leah Rappole was the recent
guest of Miss Evelyn Howard.

Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Sanford are
receiving the sympathy of their many
friends here in the death of their
daughter Lizzie, who was a resident
of this place until with her parents
and family she removed to Pulton,
where for the past six months she has
been battling with that dread disease,
consumption, and although every-
thing possible was done for her she
passed away Saturday evening, Nov.
14th, aged 17 years. She was
buried here on Tuesday.

Miss Lila Dumont is home for a
month's visit from Madison county.
Mr. Stevens' of Munnsville accom-
panied her home for a visit.

Miss Violet King of New Haven
and Miss Maud Rowlee of South Han-
nibal were recent guests at Lewis

l ives ' . • • • /.

Herman Austin of Syracuse la vis-
iting at Jasper Rowlee's and Delos.
Distin's.

Mr. Dumott of Niles, Michigan, was
the guest of friends here last week.

Mrs. Charles Osborne is spending
a few days in Syracuse.

All the good qualities of Ely's Cream
Balm, solid,, are found in Liquid (ream
Balm, which is intended for uue in atom
izers. That it is a wonderful̂  remedy
for Nasal Catarrh ia proved by gan "ever'
increasing mass of testimony. !^It doe
not dry out nor rasp the tender air-pas
sages. It allays the inflammation and
goes straight tb the root of the disease.
^Obstinate old cases have, yielded m a few
weeks All druggists, 75o, moludrnj
«jTrH-*nno-fiiW *w mailed bv Ely Bros
56 Warren Street, New Yo*k.

Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Laying
Carpet Sewing

all kinds of work relative

to carpets and floor cover-'

ings.

You should have your

carpets renovated and

cleaned after this dry,

dusty Summer, and this

is the place where it is

done right,

George F.

I McDonald
511 Erie Street

Phone 1201

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Whether oW, Steer, Boll, or Hors»
Hide OaJJFi Dos, Deer, or any kind x>(
Wile ©rWnT&ft, Hake, odorless, ami
motn-proot for robe,ruff,ooat or fflorea,
and make them op trhen so ordered.

But first ffOt oar Illustrated oatalof,
arltb prices, shipping toga and inatrao-
ilona. We are the largest custom fur.
tanners oC large wild and domestic
antmafskins In the world.

Distance (nates no difference what-
ever. Ship three or more cow or horse

J.—ithg,. from anywhere, and
ever. Sbp
hides toge
Crosby pay
hides together from anywhere, and
Crosby pays the freight both warn Wo
Bell fur coats and ffloTQB, do taxidermy
and head rooantlnif.

nd fflo
tlnif.

The Crosby frlstui Fur Company,
» . Y.

'Beanfho



DO YOU PLAY
Basket Ball?

Write to

A.G.SPALDING&BROS.
Syracuse Store

For a Complete Catalogue of
Pcdl and Winter Sports.

Mae. Contams the
cords. Dlusraawa. 10 cents.
mtretrated. Fnc. 10 rants

* ADDRESS {OCTAL TO

A. G. SPAUNNG & BROS,
University Block

SYRACUSE, R. Y.

Den'l leave oil the "University Block."

t

Local and Personal
School will close this "Wednesday after-

noon until Monday.

Miss Ida Kelly has been the guest of
her parents in this city.

Mrs. Charles Merton, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is visiting relatives in this city.

Mrs. F. A. Rudd is rapidly convales-
cing from her recent severe operation-

Mr. Reginald Royce will take up his
work in the office of the Granby Paper
Company on Dee. 1.

Willasd Curtis has sold to George -W.
Gardner property in Seneca street.' Con-
sideration $1,000.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lamson will go to
Virginia early in December, wKere they
wiJl spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Terwilliger and
daughter, Mrs. Swarthout, are spending
the winter in Florida.

Mrs. Wade E. Gayer has returned
.' from Oriskany accompanied by her

mother, Mrs. George Graham.

Herman W. Kandt, Altmar, School
Commissioner-elect, contributed $10 to
the Republican County Committee.

The M, B. Hargrave Pharmacy, west
side, ia undergoing re-modelling, and a
new modern front will be installed.

A candy factory and a milk chocolate
factory are among the contemplated in-
dustries for Pulaski with the coming of
spring.

Mr. J . J . McGitthis, the manufacturer
of soft drinks, -will double the size of
his manufactury, the foundation wall
being already completed.

Mrs. David L. Lipsky and daughter,
Norma, are spending a month in Glo*
versville, New York city and Brooklyn,
with relatives and friends.

During the absence through illneBS of
Miss Lowrie, Miss Show has been sub-
stitute teacher of English at Phillips
street school. On Friday afternoon the
students gave Miss Snow a surprise call
and presented hex with a silver Bpoon.

City Attorney Guile has been author
ized to bring an action against the town
of Hannibal for the purpose of collect-
ing monieB alleged to'have been ex-
pended by a previous Charities Com-
missioner for the care of poor, and
which should have been paid by Hanni-
bal.

Phoenix Register: At the convoca-
tion of Oswego River Chapter, No. 270,
R. A. M., held on Nov. 12, Companion
S. I t Baldwin, one of the pillars of
capitular masonry in the city of Fulton,
was present and presented past High
Priest Loomis with an emblematic pic-
ture, made with pen and ink, which
represented many weeks labor and every
stroke of the pen evidently that of an
artist. When we consider Companion
Baldwin executed this piece of work in
his 85th year it is all the more remark-
able.

We have ladies' and children's gaiters
in all lengths, frQtn; 25e. up. Come in
and let us show you our line. S. D.
Wells, the strictly Cash-shoe dealer.

FULTON
BUSINESS

VWe should be glad to

write 'youabout our terrhs •

. • and methods "of handling

Fulton business, by mail.

JOHN T. jyioir, President
L. W. M0TT, Vice-Presi-
dent. and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSpORD, Vice-
Presidpnt :: ., .:

First National Bank
~ Q&wego, N. Y,

Mr. Almon" Barnes ia visiting his
daughter in Colosse.

JVIIBB Libbie Howard is in Demster
where she will spend several weeks with
friends

Mrs Fred Woodcock does not regain
her health aH rapidH aa her fnendB
would wish

Mr. and Mrs Victor Case Lewis and
daughter lanet, are guests of Hon and
Mrs. T. D. Lewis in New York city.

In a recent piano contest conducted
through a daily paper, Mr. Ward1 East-
man of this city won a prize of $85 in
trade.

Mrs. R. J . Clarke left on Saturday for
Hannibal where she will spend several
months with her granddaughter, MTB.
W. D Potter.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roy,
who was severely injured while playing
foot ball a few weeks ago, does not con-
valesce.

Mr. H. S. Gardner, who ia suffering
from a very complicated nervous trouble
was on Saturday taken to a sanitarium
for treatment.

Mr. John Shackleton has been very
seriously ill. His son, Mr. Jonas Shack-
leton of Philadelphia, Pa., was called
here last week by his serious condition.

Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Singer have leased
ia suite of rooms in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Washburn in Oneida
street, which they will occupy afW this
week.

The North Fulton Whist club has re-
organized with Mrs. Ed. Waugh as
president and Mrs. John Mclntyre as
secretary. The club met with Mrs. A.
P. Bradt last week.

The dancing reception given on Wed-
nesday evening by the Knights of Co-
lumbuB in their hall, was attended by
over one hundred young people, and
was a delightful event.

Fulton's death rate from tuberculosis
last year was very low, being but 77.8.
Oswego is thirteenth on the list which
has been compiled by the State Chari-
ties Aid Society.

When County Judge Stowell retires to
private life on January 1, he will open
offices in the Foster block in East Bridge
street, ^swego, adjoining those of At-
torney Ezra A. Barnes.

The brokerage firm of John A. Board-
man & Company, with offices in Os-
wego and Syracuse which were liberally
patronized by Fultonians, has passed
into the hands of an assignee. The
liabilities of the company are said to
exceed 1,000,000.

The annual-meeting of the Patrons of
Industry of Oswego county will be held
at the Fancher House, Central Square,
on Thursday, December 10. Officers
will be elected and delegates named to
the State convention, which will be held
in Syracuse.

Three of the paper makers in the Os
wego Falls Pulp & Paper mill had their
weeks' wages taken from the pockets of
their street clothes, which they ex-
changed for work clothes when they
entered the mill. Upon donning their
street attire they discovered their IOBS-
It is reported that they have their
suspicions aB to who the guilty party is.

The total receipts from the hunters'
licenses issued in,Oswego county .during
October were $599. There were nine
sold in Amboy ; six in Boylston; forty-
oae in Constantia; fifteen in Granby;
eleven in Hannibal; twenty-five in Has-
tings ; thirty-three in Mexico; twelve
in New Haven ; fifteen in Orwell; fifteen-
in Oswego Town; twenty-three in Pa-
lermo ; fifty-seven in Parish ; fifty-seven
in Riehland; fifty-five in Sandy Creek;
nineteen in Schroeppel; eleven in Scriba;
twelve in Volney; fifteen in West Mon-
roe ; seventy-one in Fulton and ninety-
five in Oswego city..

Do Not
Go Home

without a lew

C H R Y S A N T H E M U M S

to brighten your own? (or>
if yon a^e dining out) your

1 fiend's Thanksgiving
table.

We have a large iine o f

Carnations,
Rosefc,

and all other desirable cut
flowers.

OUR PRIMROSES
are th« finest strain and

healthiest plants ever
shown in Fulton.

G. W. Perkins
6i First Street Fulton

Next to Havings Bank

Fnrit For the
Christmas Tree.

Cushion Novelt ies That M a y
Be M a d e at Home b y Deft
Fingers — Hear t Shaped and
Doll Pincushions. ¥ ¥ ¥

Of all the Christmas presents that can
be made at. home at small expense
none is more simple or has more Grig- •
inallty than the ever welcome pin-
cushion; Fortunately- for the woman
whose income is small, these decora-
tive and useful cushions are quite
easy to make at home.

A very dainty little hanging cushion
is heart shaped and three or four inches
long. Trace the outline of the heart
on paper and cut it out for pattern.

The Busy Corner, Salina and Fayette

SYRACUSE

You will never mind the weather if
you smoke Bull Dog1 cigars. They are
on sale at theJV. C. Lewis Smoke Shop,
109 Cayuga street.

Sick Headache. ^ _ ^
This distressing,, disease "results

form a disordered condition of the
stomach, and can be cured.by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Get a free sample at E . A.
Putnam's drug store and try it.

Change of Time.
The New York, Ontario A Western

Railway announce the adoption of their
Winter Schedule on'^Kovember 29th.
Important changes.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F . J .
CHENEY & OO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J . Cheney for-ihe last 151 years, and be-
lieve j^mvperfedtly honorable in al] bus-
iness transactions, and financially able to
carry,ou,t any, obligations. made by his
firm. 'WAIiD^NQ?"KJStNAN,&'MABYiN,

WhoIesateDruggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh v ure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu
1 cous surfaces of the system Testimon
1 mis sent free Price 75 cents per bottle-
hold by all Druggists

! Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion

Electric Light Company Successful
Last Wednesday brief mention was

made of the fact that the Fulton Light,
Heat & Power Company had secured a
verdict in their favor and against the
State, in that the State Court of Claims
refused to dismiss,the claim of the com-
pany. A fuller discussion of the matter
follows: "The-Sjate Courtof Claims to-
day decided against the State in a mo-
tion to dismiss the claim of the Fulton
Light, Heat and Power Company of Ful-
ton, Oswego County, for 13,428,028 for
the permanent appropriation for barge
canal purposes of land in Fulton and
the developed and undeveloped water
power in the Oswego River there togeth-
er with depreciation in value of the elec-
tric light plant of the company.

The claim, which involves a test case
on behalf of power concerns at various
points whose water power is to be taken
^ r for canal purposes, was before the
court on the issue of the State's owner-
ship of title to the bed of th& river and
the water rights which the companies
are seeking to protect, and the claim
has not been tried on the question of
the amount of damages sustained by
the coneern. The decision of the Court
of Claims undoubtedly later on will be
carried to the Court of Appeals.

In refusing to dismiss the claim, the
court in an opinion written by Judge
Rodenbeck in which the others eoncurr

that the claimant is the owner of the
lands which are to be taken for barge
canal purposes, which include the pow-
er site of the company at Fulton. The
court agrees with various contentions
of law advanced for the claimant but
under the opinion handed down has
reached no conclusion as to the extent
oi the riparian rights attaching to the
land which must be determined when
the trial is resumed. Until the case is
fully closed hereafter and an award fix-
ing the amount of damages is reachedr

the State cannot review this determina-
tion of the Court of Claims in the high-
er courts.

The main points covered by the opin-
ion are that a State patent bounded by
a rresh water non-tidal stream carries
title -to the center of the stream; that a
private individual may acquire title by
prescription in the bed of such a stream
even though the stream may be navig-
able.

The iar-reaching effect of this decision,
if it is sustained, in increasing the cost
of the barge canal or othei improve-
ments to navigation in this State cannot
be overstimated. There are a score of
other sites like Fulton at each of which
there IH a score or more of water power
users who will file similar claims in like
amounts. It is understood that these,
water power users are acting somewhat
in concert in furthering the prosecution
of the claim now. on trial.

Trial of the claim has brought out a
notable array of attorneys in behalf of
the power companies, headed by Prof
jl. A. Collins, forme? counsel to Gover-
nor Flower. The State watf represented
by Attorney General George P. Decker*"

* There .are many reasons why you
should buy Fluffy Ruffles cigars Each
cigar is an- argument in favor. Fo S l
only by V. C . LewiB.

For Sale

The l i t t le Boy's Baby Prayer.
Dear God, I need You awful bad;

I don't know what to do;
My papa's cross, my mammal sick;

I hain't no fren' but You.
Them keerless angels went an' brung,

JStid of the, b o y l aBt,
A weenchy, teenchy baby girl

I don't see how they dast!

Sav, God. I wish't You'd teke her back.
She's jest-as good as new;

Won't no one knowshe's secon'-hand,
But 'cjptm' me an' You,

An1 pick a boy, dear God, Yourself,
The nicest m Yer fold, *

But please don'tchoose him qur

Sheet of lightweight cardboard.
Odd pieces of silk.
A pretty doll.
Bafey ribbon.
Pin.

Then draw the heart shape for the
cushion on a sheet of lightweight
cardboard and cut out. Two shapes
are needed, one for each side. Any
odd piece of silk may be used, plain or
figured. Cover the cardboard with
scented cotton, then cover that with
the silk. Put the doll's bead between
the pieces of cardboard and overhand
neatly with silk. On each side of the
head fasten a bow of baby ribbon by
which it can hang.

3$fe little doll, ia dressed in soft yel-
"Tfo% silk and gauze wings tnat fasten
dn tier back at the waist line and show

We Offer Great Chances
for Economy This Week

The exceptional goodness of the values we offer at our
sales has been so thoroughly established during the last nine-
teen years that it scarcely calls for mention. * Those for this
week, however, are so unusually good that they deserve more
than ordinary notice. Owing to the prevailing conditions in
the New York markets competition has been very keen be-
tween those who supply us and we have been quick to take
advantage of it. We mention a few of the bargains, but a vis-
it to The Busy Corner will do more to convince you of their
excellence than all the lists we can print.

i

-I

Women's Suits
Regular $12.50 to $16.50 grades

$9.08
One lot $17.50 to $20 Suit?

$12,50
Elegant new $21 to $25 Suits . . .

$14.08
Exclusive Suits, great BargalnB, at

$17.50 to $75

Women's Coats
New Black Kersey Jacke ts . . $4.08

Women's Semi-fitted Coats. .$8.50

52-inch Broadcloth Coats. .$13.50

Genuine Priestly Raincoats
$9.08

Caracul Coats, 30 to 52-inch
lengths at special prices this week.

UTEHllS UQUIEBL

A - A doll.
String if beai .
Cotton baiting.
Gauze lot wing!

Women's Skirts
Silk trimmed Panama Skirts at . .

. $3.98
Chiffon Panama Skirts and Mix-
tures at* $4.98

Latest Models in Panama Skirts at
$5.98

Silk trimmed Voile Skirts at . . . .
$7.50

Extra large Skirts at $7.50 to $ l S

New black Satin Skirts at $13.98

Misses' Panama Skirts at
$1.98 to $5

Just Glance at These
^ Bargains in

Children's Garments
Infant's Brown Velvet C o a t s -
lined throughout; small sizes only.
Value $1.98 for 98c
Children's School Dresses—Plaid
effects, trimmed waist, full skirt,
sizes 6"to 14 years. Sale pr ice, ,

$1.49
Children's Fall Dresses—Fancy
and large: plaid effects, with trim-
med waist and plaited skirt, wid,e
hem; sizes 6 to 14 years. Priced
ranging from . . . . $3.69 to $9.50
Infants' Bearskin Bonnets—Curly*
and plain; made fancy and mili-
tary effects. Prices 89c to $1 69
Infants' Hats and Caps—Fancy
bearskins, trimmed with brush and,
pompons, all to match coats '
Prices 98c to $2.98
Children's School Shoes—Mixture^
and plain colors, fancy buttons*
pockets; 10 to 14 years Satur-
day $2.98
Children's Wool Coats'—Heavy
Melton and wool goods, velvet and,
braid trimmed; 6 to 14 sears Sat'-
urday $3.98
Children's Coats—All wool mate-
rials and lined throughout with
red flannel; 6 to 14 years Sat-
urday $4.98
Infants' Broadcloth, Fancy Velvet
and Caracul Coats—All dressy ef-
fects, fancy button and braid trim-
med. Prices . . . .$4.98 to $16.50
Big Sale on Infants' and Children's
Sweaters—All wool, high and low
neck, pockets, Saturday 4 . .

$1.33, *1.49, 9**0^,
Infants' Coats—Curly bearskin,,
all colors, lined throughout, fancy
buttons; sizes 2 to 6 years value
$3.60, Saturday

A MISSION PILLOW.
Christmas Gift Design Which Carries

Out Stained Glass Pattern.
So popular has become the mission

style of furniture that now there is
a real demand at Christmas time for
sofa pillows in the same type of def
Bign.

Herewith is given.a very effective de-
sign in this style that is sure to meet

DOLL PZKOOSHIOK.

a little above the head. The full skirt
Is filled with cotton, and then a piece
of eardboard cut round and three
inches wide, covered to match the j
dress, is sewed to the bottom of the
skirt.

A set of natural colored cr^sh cush-
ions is a most acceptable gift to the
college boy or girl. They may have
tops of perfectly plain linen and cords
or narrow frDls of a contrasting color,
or each one may be embroidered, one
with the college emblem, another with
the recipient's Initials, a third with the
class colors and a fourth with a fra-
ternity design. ^

Cover For Medicine Glass.
A pretty Christmas' trifle utilizing

scraps of fine white linen is a cover
for a glass of milk or one containing
medicine that has perhaps to stand
some time. First a square of glass is
cut the required size, then two pieces
at linen a little larger than the glass,
on one of which is embroidered a
spray of email flowers or two or three
single larger blossoms, as pansles, ac-
cording to fancyv The two pieces are
eewecl together and bound with rib-
bon matching the embroidery, and into
this case the glass square is slipped.
This little eteTice would as a gift bring
much pleasure to a sick child or even
adult.

Equally acceptable, too, will it be to
those taking the milk diet

1ATHWLS
TbwMja ywd of browa «t licking.
Two «fcein> of yellow embro&iy riL
Two ieuu of red embnideiy ctk
Two fk«M of blue anbroideiy- silk.
Two *kem» of green embroidery dk-
Two yank of cwd

Christmas Hints.
Corset bags .6^ rihbon_,vare not new,

but hose with outside pockets, contain-'
ing suspenders and corset laces, are a
novelty.

If there is a baby to be remembered.
a little sack of oft cashmere is a sug-
gestion It could be made in nightin-
gale style

Ribbon corset bags -made on the or-
8Cr der of the toothbrush case minus the

young j rubber lining would be a welcome
I'd like bim five years old J .gift when dainty sachet pouches are

—S, M TalbotmDecember Lippmcott's -sewed up to the bottom

A MISSION PILLOW. |

the hearty approval of embroiderers
who desire an odd mission cushion.

It Is known as the stained glass de-
sign and is worked out In the reds,
blues, -yellows and greens.

Two yellow petals, two blue petals
and one red petal are used in the em-
broidering of the flower.

The bnds are worked in red, with ,
cross section in the center worked in >
green at the top and bottom of the pil-
low, and in red with the.cross sections f
in blue at the sides. The stems and
dots are worked in red.

The design is padded and then "work-
ed In the satin stitch. If desired, it
may be worked in outline stitch only,
but "will not be nearly so effective. .

If it is not desired to have colors,
then the pillow may be prettily work-
ed but in tan shades on natural col-
ored linen, or the delft blues may be
used. * ^

A prettier design for a Christmas pik
low can hardly be imagined.

_ Th« great thing in
^ biggamerifleBisBurcaesB

toworkunderallconditionc ffladtn
| rifles are built with thiaidea foremost.

The mecfaanlBtn Is almpte, Btronfc, "per-
fectly adjusttdiquick and easy (a operation,.

The MarSn aolid top and «fde ejector
keep A p*ot«?lnsr wall of metal between
your bead' aOd the cartridge, prevent
powder and eases blowing back, throw the
shells await train yen and allow Inotast,
accurate, effective repeat shots

The Special Sipokolaaa Stoet barrel*
•re hard and strong, specially made for
high power cartridges and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They ore rifled
deep on the BaHmrd system for greatest'
accuracy and killing power.

Made In Models 93 and
•05, calibres .25 to 45,
and fully described
and niuatrated (with
all other JESsnot ***
peaten) itTou^l36-
pase catalog Free
for 3 'stamps postaffe.

4 2 Willow Street NEW HAVEN. CONN,

H

H

/ A Change.
"It used to be the he ght of ray ambi

tion to own a motoi car" said the wor
rled looking maa;

"And what is the height of our am-
bition noTT?" a Iced his friend

"To sell it — Philadelphia Inquirer

DESIGNS
COPYRIQHTS & &

icn and description may
r opinion ireowltetber an.-..1- "—nnjnnlca-

sent free. Oldest atracy for eecatlnkpatents.
PatcDta taken tbrotiBh Uunn 4 CS>. receive

QKdal «ottw, wltboot efasnee, in the

Scientific American.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and bcant fica HIQ bale
1 a iDxurJ 11 Rtowth.
Palls to Bestoro Gran
to its To ~lu I C IB".
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The fee system throughout the country {
lias fallen into ill tepute owing to its
abuse m many instances, and the sys-
tem should be abolished
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THANKSG!Vl\t.
and factories all work-Wi

Ing on full time, with orders enough
ahead to insure continuous work, and
the mild weather so far this Fall, our
residents as a majority have ample
cause for thankfulness. As compared
with a year ago the outlook is most
promising for prosperity and a winter
without cold or hunger pangs unleeK the
individual, through uncontrollable ap-
petite, laziness or disease, is. unable to
take- advantage of wage earning privi-
leges. Throughout the land industrial
conditions are vastly improving with
each day, and Fulton is sharing in the
general return to prosperous conditions.
Perhaps the twelve-month just passed

1 h,as brought much to regret to many
of us, but we can at least rejoice this

Thanksgiving' season
of the taci that matters
as bad as they might have been.

contemplation
were at no time

"THEY called ue sea-sick scullery
maids and we called them ass-marines,"
and "Tell it to the marines," are Rav-
ings which express the proverbial an-
tipathy between the sailors and their
ancient jailers. This antipathy will now
become a fading memory, for owinsr to a
recent order of the President their an
tagonism must come to an end, because
they will no longer be in scrapping dis-
tance. Marines have been banished
from the men-of-war and some say any
and all service, for it is difficult to un-
derstand why they should exist as an
organization separate from the Navy or
Army. Possibly they may be absorbed
in the Army, rank and file, though it is
difficult to understand how the rank can
foe amalgamated, considering the jeal-
ousies of West Point.

THERE is a growing spirit of skepti-
cism with reference to the perfection of
our public schools, and it has come
none too soon. The profuse cant of the I
fourth of July orator and his gushing, i
unqualified praise of the Ame-ican edu-:
cational system in public schools, has
been too long unquestioned and uncriti-
cised Dr. Scott, oi' the Boston Normal
School, has recently brought a stream

' of criticism upon his head by asserting
that no woman should be permitted to
teach after she is thirty years old. unless
she is married. His argument is that if
a, woman ie unmarried at this age, she
is an embittered woman whose "pyschic
content," to speak afler the manner of
Boston, is reflected upon her school in
a sour, crabbed disposition, that inak?a
her teaching a failure.

THE educated, well-informed and well-
read man of modern times has no op-
portunity for ennui. The events of the
world are daily spread before him.
What with the bloodless t evolution in
tTurkejf; a presidential election in the
Catted States $ the turning of the French
v?#rm on its German tormentor in the
Casa Blanea affair; the humiliation of
t&e most arrogant of European rulers id
the eyes of the world, and even in the
eyes of his hitherto subservient subjects;
the almost simultaneous demise of the
real and the puppet ruler of China.
Here is matter for study, thought and
contemplation.

D 1 t D .
George M. Gireenleaf,: agecl 41, died at

his home to Secotid istreet on Friday.!
The widow and two sons, Harold and
Clarence, survive.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Fuller;
aged 64, occurred on Saturday at her
home in State street after a brief illness.
The funeral services were held from the
late home on Tuesday morning, the Rev.
G. S. Coons officiating. Interment was*
made in Mt. Adnah.

Dress Up For Thanksgiving Day
m 9 . m

OUR LINE OF

The death of Mrs: M.J. Putnam, aged
71, mother of Druggist E. A. Putnam
of this city, occurred on Monday at her
home in Weedsport. The funeral ser- j
vices will be held at 2 o'clock this Wed-
nesday from the late home. The de-
ceased is survived by two daughters and

Card of ThanHs.
We hereby tender our sincere thank

to our neighbors and friends for then
sympathies and help during the Jong j
sickness of our daughter and sister Liz- [
zie; for the many tokens of respect in
the way of flowers and dainties to please
her while sick as well as the iiowers at
her funeral which were bestowed BO lav-
ishly. Also to the choir which rendered
so appropriate and cheering selections.

MB. and MRP'W. L. SANFOED

and family.

Everv Woman Win Be Interested.
There has recently been discovered an

aromatic, pleasant herb cure for woman's
ills, called Mother Gray's AUSTR&LiaW-
LEAF. It is the only certain regulator.
Cures female weaknesses and Backache,
Kidney. Bladder and Urinary troubles.
At all Druggists or by mail 50cts. Sam-
ple FREE. Address, The Mother Gray
Co.,LeRoy, N. Y. 12-16

Syracuse Has New Postmaster.
The name of Mr. William Cowie has

been recommended to President Roose-
velt for the poBtmastership of Syracuse,
and his speedy appointment when Con-
gress meets is expecte^. It is thought

he duties of the office, which position
has been vacant since the death of Post-
master Bruce, several months afro. Mr.
Cowie is 62 years of aire and has been a
prominent Republican of Syracuse for
many years.

Stilts, Overcoats ^i
Raincoats

L—are without doubt the best in Fulton.
You can find a large assortment of Wear-

ing Apparel here at a lower price than others
are offering

fine Suits, $10 to $25
fine Overcoats, $10 to $24
Good Raincoats, $9.50 to $20

1 his is the home of

Hart Schaf f ner & Marx
Fine Clothes

Complete Stock of

Dents and Adlers Gloves
Stetson Hats Cluet Shirts

S. LIPSKY & SON
"The House That Makes Good"

Farst Street Lewis Block FuSton

The
COUNTY COX'RT.

November Trial Term of

ACCORDING to a New York merchant,
tmd&rned socks are a sign of prosperity,
inasmuch as women will not darn the
hose of themselves and their liege lords
as long as they have the price for a
holeleas pair in their possession. And
since the election of a Republican presi-
dent the demand for hosiery has ad-
vanced with a bound, while there has
sprunginto existence a moat depressing
Blump in $He sale of darning cotton.
Verily, the signs of the times all point
to a return of prosperity

THE bill being framed by the com'
mittee from the Board of Supervisors'
providing that the office of Sheriff be
placed upon the salaried list, is a good
one and should become enacted into a
law at the earliest practical moment.

County Court opened in Oswego on
Monday. Richard C. Carr, formerly
clerk to the Board of Public Works
of this city, plead guilty to grand lar-
ceny in the second degree and
through ME attorney, A. T. Jennings,
asked the clemency of the Court.
He furnished a receipt from the City
Chamberlain showing that the money
bad all been paid back. It was ac-
companied by a resolution of the Ful-
ton Common Council stating that
they did not desire to have Mr. Carr
further punished and also by a peti-

I tion. This petition was signed by
Thomas Hunter, J . J . Cbanncey, Ex-
Mayor Foster, Walter Bradley, Presi-
dent of the Board of Works; H. P.
Allen, W. A. Butts, E. R. Redhead,
F. B. Dllts, William Hunter, C. R
Lee, G. P. Wells, L. C Foster, J . C.
O'Brien, G. C. Webb, J . A. Foster and
others.

Judge Stowell suspended sentence
on Mr. Carr but read the law to him
showing that if he should be brought
into court within five years on any
charge, the Bentence, now suspended,
can be enforced.

'l
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Jopyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffncr fit Marx

CHURCH N01ES.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, Pastor.

Services next Sunday, as usual, con-
ducted bv the pastor.

Morning serrice at 10:3 0.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor ai 6.

First M. E Church
Rev. John G. Cornwell, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning'at 10.30.
Sunday School and class meeting:

at 12.00
Christian Endeavor at 6.00. -
Preaching at 7.00.
Praise and testimony service Tuesday

nieht.
Union service Thursday night at State

itreet M. E. church.

Baptist Chnrrh.
Preaching services Sunday at 10:30

a. m. and 7 p. m.
Bible School at 12 m.
Junior Baptist Union 3:30 p. m.
vSenior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Union Thanksgiving services at the

State St. M. E. church at 5 p. m. 'Thurs-
day. Sermon by the Rev. "W. L. l Saw-
telle. The union Thanksgiving prayer
meeting will follow the preaching ser-
vice.

Meeting of the building comrnittee
nest Monday evening at the church.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM,
The music lovers of Fulton are as-

sured of a treat on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 1, in the First Methodist church,
when Professors Harry Leonard Vib-
bard and H. Morton Adkins, of Syra-
cuse University, will appear in song
and organ recital under the auspices
of the Sunday School. Tickets may
be secured from members of tbe
Sunday School or at the W. A. Butts
shoe store, Oneida street.

The program follows:
Harry Leonard Vibbard, Organist,

and
H. Morton Adkins, Baritone.

Organ, fa) Sonata No. XI (First
Movement) Rheinberger
(b) Pastorale Scene . . . . Dethier
(c) Hungarian Dance . . . Brahms

Aria, Gloria a te Buzzi-Peccia
Organ, (a) Fugue in G. Minor, Bach

(b) Allegretto Merkel
<c) Overture in C. Minor, Hoilins

Songs, (a) The Hills o' Skye . . . .
Harris

(b) O Come with Me
Van der Stucken

(c) Away on the Hill . . . .Ronald
Id) The Pipes of Pan . . . . Elgar

Organ, (a) The Sandman . . . . Alden
(b) Caprice Oriental . . . . Lemare
(c) Variations on a Scotch. Air

Buck
Songs, <a) Mother o' Mine . . Tours

(b) Pastorale Lane-Wilson
(c) The Wind Speaks

Grant-Schaefer
(d) Boat Song Ware
(e) Rolling Down to Rio, German

Organ Finale in G - . . • Capocci

Charles Stelzte.
Every man interested in the subject

of "The Church and the Industrial Pro-
blem" is cordially invited to hear Mr.
Charles Stelzle, on Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in the Presbyterian church.
Mr. Stelzle will bring a large fund of in-
formation on this Bubject and will pre-
sent it in a helpful manner. The thou-
sands throughout the country who have
heard Mr. Stelzle commend him very
highly, and undoubtedly his i ad-
dress will be of great benefit to the men
of Fulton. Men, be sure to hear him,
"Wednesday at 8 p. m. in the Presbyter-:
ian church.

WMI^0^

Fancy Work.
Babies' crocheted silk, angora and

Dutch bonnets, jackets, bootees and
bed room slippers. Embroidery of
all kinds; also stamping.

Mrs. Jenkins, Room 40, Lewis
House. tf '

Advertise in The Times.

Change of Time on The D. L. &W
Railroad

Last Sunday there was a change of
time on the D. L. & W. Railroad which
effects most of the trains. Going south
the 7:0V train goes at 7:00; the 11:17 at
11-18; the 4:22 at 4:20. Going north the
8:13 at 8:20; 1:52 at 1:56; &32 at 6:36.

Sunday trains going south, 7:47 at 7:34;
north, 11:52 at 12:06.

The Bull Dog is a clear Havana cigar.
For 10c. V. C. Lewis,lO9.Cayuga street,
is sole agent.

State Street M E church
Rev. F. A. Millar, Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
Epworth League at (i: Junior League at
3 p. m.

A class will be received on probation
next Sunday morning. There will be
the baptism of both adults and infants.

The Standard Bearers will hold their
regular monthly meeting next Monday
even rag. „

i regular Thursday evening prayer
service will be omitted on account of
the Thanksgiving service at 5 p. m.

IRattonal Bank
©f ffulton, IRew

V
Untetest on Certificates of Deposit

Unterest begins at once anb continues until &ate of
wttbotawal

How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you will

occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabil-
ity,-one that has an established repu-
tation and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
haB gained a world wide reputation
by its remarkable cures of this most
common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec-
toration, opens the secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. During the
many years in which It has been in
general use we have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of the
grip having resulted in pneumonia
when this remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that it is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-
tains no ot)iirm or other narcotic and
may bt given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult Foi sale by E A
ir'Utllitio

Smoke Fluffy Ruffles 5c cigars. V. o.
Lewis recommends and sells them. C a v-
uga street

Union Service.
The union Thanksgiving service will

be held this year at State Street Methpd-
ist Episcopal church at 5 p. m. Thanks-
giving Day. The sermon will be preach-
ed by the Rev. W. L. Sawtelle, and a
union prayer meeting will follow the
sermon, led by the Rev. J . <i. York,

First Annual Masonic Fair.
Church's Hall, Nov. 2 8 to Dec. 5,,

inclusive.
Executive Committee—-E. A. Put-

nam, chairman; George E. M&son and
Fred W. Snyder.

Officers of the Fair—C. E. Guile;
secretary; E. A. Putnam, treasurer;
M. J . Crandall, manager.

The soliciting committees are or-'
ganizing for work, and already sever-
al donations have been received.

Choice ('ow Fodder for Cows,
sale bv W. S. Nelson.

For

Outwear Tw& Pairs
You lake chancei when you buy ordinary robber

booti with rubber solet.
The? Btve only alfeht protection to swnr feet— s

inarpinckoxnmulmay go throuah the iale*t*ny
moment. Thea.they are dons for.

NOT SO vnlH Rubbeifiide Boott. Hie Rode
O & l t l b t l l l T h t 'O&aoleautwe&nteYeialiubbeiioletaiweil. Thut'i
why they arc most economical for you to buy.

? wet wort. Absolutely watcr-tish
5- unlike other booh, alwayi itay so.
| feel ere dry all the time.

Resoluble by soy cobbler
Rubbethide Boots, with ordinary Care,

J vnD outwear two poin of ordinary nAbei
M boats. If they should not, we agree |a make
9 flood any difference in wear io mosey.

Stranahan&VanBuren
Exclasive Agents

II, RtAbcrhldeBwear
Text to the loot 1B a . ^ ^

JCT insole, then a rubber innole, ^Bfi
thtn a fllliiig sole ol rubber, then a heavy' V

reinforced rubber welt lole tnleaniztd to \
" sewed Bock Oak leather 1Bus upper. And a sewefl Kock i

_ ontwtoto take the hud n

HOOISERSOLEUKEMS
How to Treat a Sprain.

(Sprains, swellings an£ lameness
are promptly relieved by Chamber-
lain's Liniment. This liniment re-
duces inflammation and soreness ao
that a sprain may be cared in about
6ne-third_of the time required by the
usual treatment. 2 5 and 50 cent
sizes for sale by E. A. Putnam.

Notice.
The next regular session of Pomona

Grange will be held in the G. A., R.
Hall in Oswego, on Tuesday, Dec. 8? 1908,
at 10 o'clock A. M. J

The regular routine of business will
be followed by the election of officers
for the ensuing year. Also the election
of delegates to the State Grange.

Opportunity will be given for all who
desire to join the Pomona. s

Anna B. Weed,
Sec. of Pomona.

What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re-
lieve the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a very severe
one, will cause the parts to heal with-
out leaving a scar. For saie by E.
A. Putnam.

A full line of pipes, tobaccos, cigar-
ettes, ash trays and all other smokers
outmtings always"on hand at .the V.. C.
lewis Smoke Shop.

A Light Thai Satisfies
other light in the world gives the all

round continuous satisfaction that Gas1'
does. It makes reading at night a pleasure.*
Soft and steady, it does not tire the eyes. It is
always ready and no trouble.

Do you still use coal oil lamps?
You wouldn't if you knew how little Gas costs.
Why not come in and look over our New Fall

Stock of Gas Fixtures and Lamps and let us tell
you how little it will cost to have your honw
piped for Gas.

FULTON GAS CO.,
48 South First Street,
Opposite Glairk House



i'/'

Sunshine is
Desirable t1

But not Usual at this season.

You dan duplicate it and'have

it in your house at all times

by using ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The TUNGSTEN LAMP IS

white as daylight in service—

tne ONLY. WHITE artificial

l i g h t • f " A , ' / • • ' • ' V '

Tn addition, it /uses less

current and saves1 half your

lighting bill.
Do you know a "GOOD

THING?" ,

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

tol 'Wa&es of AnbuKn;
guest of Mrs Edward Pooler. I

JEHen Tovey has sold property m Ful-
ton^ Prederiok Acker for $2,900 '•

Sirs Elttfer "Hare will entertain the
frnoon Euchre Club on

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to mskfe

can only be made from UOLDEN SSIKVU
FLOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful When
next you order flour order Golden.Sheaf,
made onlv bv TKUE BHOTHEHS

Mr. Newell H. Gilbert iaj convalescing
from an illness which affected his e.vee
last week.

Mr. Frank Quick is the new ftirejnan
in charge of the Fulton Bag: Compaoy'js
pirating plant.

Mr. and Mrs E. A; Bond, of
have been tne recent guest* of M&
Mrs. R. D. Pafsons.

The annual meeting and el<
officers of Elizabeth- Chapter, O
will be held in Masonic Hall on Moflfday
evening, Dec 21. Officers for ttoe" en
suing year, will be elected.

Miss Frances Fqrsyth. spent -tiro or
three days last week with Miss Sara
Lewis in New Vork city, enroute to her
home in this city from South Boston,
Va.

_, iis Fred DuBois of Syracuse
spent Sunday *\ ith Mr and Mrs; Eugene
Searlfî  in this city

Mrs Ray Kellogg of hew York city
has been a guest in the family of, Mr.
Ambrose Kellogg

An appropriation of $1% 500 has been
recommended for the improvement of
the harbor at Oswego.

The Oswego Falls Grange on Saturday!
evening of this week will hold their an-
nual Thanksgiving feast.

Mi Neil Moore is spending the Thanks-
giving vacation with his parents, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey McMurchey, in this
citj

Uarepce Stewart, R. F. D. 1, Fulton,
tookjthe Civil Service examination for
Clerks and Carriers in the Oswego Post
Office on Saturday,

Mrs: E. C. Wliitaker accompanied
hei son, Mr. Earl Whitaker, to Chicago,
Ills wljen he returned on .Saturday
after attending his sisters funeral.

If the city's expenditures, are to be
kept within bounds during 1909, it' wil
be nece§s$?y to reduce the estimates fo
expenditures in the different municipal
BoaVds ab'6ti£ $20,000;

The Independent Basketball Team will
soon be ready to do battle with husky
braves from other towns and with jus
expectation of landing the laurels. Th<
probabie members of the organization
are Whitaker, Morin, Parks, Doilard
and Lindsell.

The Board of Directors of the Fulton
Citizens club held their annual meeting
in the club rooms on Friday evening an'
alected the following officers for the en
suing year: President, Dr. C. J. "Bacon
vice president, Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve;
secretary, Mr. Charles R. Bennett; treas-
urer Mr. L. C. Foster.

The proprietor of the Clark House hat
leased thevupper floor in the VanWagen
en block for a term of years and an op
ening will be cut through making thiLetters have been applied for1, by

Josephine A. Crombie on the estate of I-floor ân annex to the hotel. Sixteei
hei• mother, Jane F. Kendrick^whodied [sleeping rooms will be made from tht

>25 [ rooms formerly used by the Odd Fellowiin.Fulton in 1904, leavingf 1,500 a
personal property. The money- is left
in trust for her husband.

Little Miss Ella Green was given a
happy: surprise party at the home* |of
Mr.and Mrs. Oscar Peiton on Friday,
the occasion being her fourth birthday.
About thirty little guests were present
and games and a supper gave tej
merry time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. l'orsyth,
Forsyth, Jr., Mise Frances Fot
J . B . Kelley, Postmaster and >Mi& W.
E. Hughes, W. Robertson Hujrhee and
Miss Janet F. Kelley, will attend^ din-
ner on Thanksgiving day at th&ttpme of

^ E . BrainaiGd,

the Fort Stanwix Canning Com-

as lodge rooms;'

The teachers training class of 1901
Beems to take a great interest in thei
•Work ' this year, as a number of thi
girls were seen Monday evening' meas-
uring the lower bridge with a yard stick

Do not fail to read "Cash Papworth
Thanksgiving Sale prices on page 2 <
this issue. Such stupendous grocei
bargains were never before quoted i;
Fulton.

Something1 vile wearing men's attire
has for at least a month been annoyin
women on the streets of Fulton, and ai
yet no visible effort, or at least no sue

• effort, has been made by

'pages—:the Misses ,Jennie an<
n, Alftje Mai
'if.this city, '

fiany's new catalogue ior 1909 apjiears, police department to capture the felloe
faces will peep from a n ^ » | tn© or fellows. Last week he became s>

zeJ ; bald ,̂ as to follow and seize womei
as early in the evening as 6 o'clock an<
his operations are not confined to an;

- . , , . • , ,<• ... one locality. He was seen on Saturda'
mo VU*UM»"J. It is presumed they will • J . ,
HruBtrate;the truth,-typical of « F o r t \ n e a r t h e F a r k a n d a n h o u r laterbetwee:
Stanwix company's products—ii-its;the| Fourth and Fifth streets on Oneida
best you want, we have it. O"r again, 8 t r e e t ?«AaP» a plain clothes man
the young ladies may exemplify the say- c «ild capture the fellow and have him
ing that too many cooks like these can- Be it over the road. It seems incredible
not spoil any broth. ; , ! that he should have run at large so long.

You will find -your favorite Bmdkmg I If you have not already received on
and chewing tobacco^at the V. CJ. ''Lewis of the Hewitt's Magazine Agency's new
cigar store, 109 C&yujra street ' •, 1908-09 catalogues, send for it. Its free

F 1
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V'ATThanksgiving
Specials Fair Store
ISC Cotton FJannel . 9c
2oc chiffon Veiling, per yd 10c
24 inch Hair roll .. , 17c
Large Hair roll . . . 10c
300 doz Gent's. Hemstitched'Hand-

kerchiefs, each 1 ^ 4c
We are headquarters fo( )ad|es^

Furs, Muffs, and Hcarfs.;̂
Men's Heavy wool socks, 2pair 2SC
Children's fast black Hose, pis ̂ Oc
Children's long coats , $1 69
$2 50 Ladles' Dress Bkirts $119
•LaJies* Flannellette Waists... .490
Children's Mittens, per pair ,SPup

.Boy's Heavy Winter Suits;. .$1.69
Men's, Police and Fireman's brace

10c

'Men's fleece lined shirts \and
drawers 29c

Men's heavy Jersey overshirits 4&°-
sodbz Boy's Sweater vests-... .29c
Men's Sweater Vests . 48c
$1 25"Be<T Spreads ... 98c
Njce large all-wool blankets fli

white arid gray, per pair. $2.49
50 doz. Ladies' elastit belts in blue,
1, black or brown 15c and 24c
Men's $8.00: overcoats $3 98
Children's heavy knit underskirts

, • . : • . . . . . • . . 2 S c

75c Napkins, per dra . . . 49c
Large Turkish Towels * .5c up
Ladies' fleeced Vests and Pants ;44c

: B^st Minetto oil shades \._ 2 | c

S. WALDHORN
Atfaldhorrt Biock * • < « . * ft Fwst'Street Fulton

FIRE INSURANCE.;.
Prompt and liberal adjust-

ments by} the Strongest com-
panies are guaranteed 6ur policy
holders.
REAL E S T A T E . . . ......

Our ciients'areyree from the :;|!orry
of clouded titles. Purchases ":maije
through us are not closed until, the
clearness of th&title, is established to
your satisfaction. ,

WHITAKER & LOVKJOY
44 S. first St., Fulton, N, Y,

All of the shoe stores will be closed all
lay on Thursday-

Miss Mary Marks has returned "to
ulaski owing to illness.
Miss Harriet Parmalee spent Sunday
ith friends in Minetto.

Mrs. Harriet Porter .and Mrs. Hen-
ricks&ire recovering from recent illness-
3.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rude, of Oswego
ave been the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Yank Hiler.

Mrs; Patten, of Mexico, returned
lome or Monday after spending- a few
lays with Mrs. T B. Reynolds in this
jitv.

Mr. Henry S. Gardner of Oneida
,treet, on account of nervous prostra
;ion, has been taken away for treat-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Snell o
Baldwinsville visited Mr. and Mrs, S,
D. Gardner of South Third street lasi
week.

Misses Cassie and Merrell Wells o
Syracuse University are home on a

isit with their parents on Wei
Broadway.

George F. NcDonold, the house
cleaning man, has purchased an Invin
cibie Vacuum Cleaning Machine, whic
he will demonstrate at the Masonic Fair

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Whitaker, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eari Whitaker of Chicago, 111
have been the recent guests of Mr. an
Mrs. William White of third street.

Mrs. I. R. Osborne of West Broad
way and her granddaughter, Mis;
Hazel Osborn of South Hahniba
started for Florida Monday to spem
the winter.

The November meeting- of the W. C
T. U. will be held at the home of ->
H. L. Crane, 841 Oneida street, Friday
at 3 p. m. L'jt all make an effort
attend

The Board of Public Works bae
awarded the contract for the constru
tion of the west side storm sewers ii
Hannibal and Worth streets, and tin
west side disposal plant to Pietro Mas
saro, at a price of $3,559.77.

The business Meeting of the Ladiei
of the Bethany Class of the First Meth
odist Church wHl be held in the churcr
parlors, Wednesday evening Dec. 2n<
at 7-30|o'clock sharp. All members an
requested to bejpresent.

The Misses Nealis have purchase(
from Mrs. A. S. Montgomery the store
in West Broadway formerly conducted
by her. They have added many m
books to the cuculating library, two nc
lines of corsets, and several other d<
partments have been enlarged and im
proved.

The annual Thanksgiving donatio
for the benefit of the Hospital is in prc
gress in the vacant store in the Foste
Theatre block today. Ganned fruit an
jellies are ( especially desired, but anj
thing in the line of money, linen, veg<
tables, fruits, groceries &c., will begrati
fully received.

Because of the mass meeting for mi
on Wednesday evening, to be addressei
byjCharles Stelzle, at the Presbyteriai
church, the union Thanksgiving praye
meeting has been postponed to Thurs
day evening to follow the Thanksgivini
sermon. The services will be held
State street M. E. church, and the ae:
mon will be preached by the Rev. W.
Sawtelle.

ThiB Wednesday evening at 8 o'cloc
at the home of the bride's parents
Second street will occur the marriage
Mr. Bruce J . Waugh, a. carrier in tin
local Post Office, and Miss Jessie M
Sabin. The Rev. A. H. Grant will b
the officiating clergyman and the cere
mony will be witnessed by the immei
iate relatives of the young couple. Aft*
congratulations and a bridal luncheo
the newly married couple will leave fo
a short bridal trip following which the;
will be "at home" to their friends at N
402 Cayuga street. Copgratulations a
being extended.

J . R. Sullivan's out prices on Ladies
CqatB and Suits cannot be equalled eJse
where. Every woman in need of a coa
should visit his store before buying.

Wlnty Christmas Trifle For the
ntan Who Sews—-Ribbdn Holder.

sewing case of cretonne Is always
appreciated as a gift by toe woman

does her own taedcUng-i"- The
ivid colors of the cretonne and the

'fjjrace of- the design mak^it partico-
ily attractive as a material for this

rtirpose. The case illustr'ated may
•aslly be made
it home at a
ery small cost.

A strip of cre-
>tonne is used for
the outside of the1

case, and the In-
ide is lined with

silk harmonizing
.with the colors

the design. *
The sewing ma-
erials are held

place with
straps of ribbon.
At each end of
the case are rib-
bons that tie it
when not tn use.

A most*"*iiigen-
k>us find conven-
ent holder for

the rolls of baby
ribbon which are
such necessary
trifles In the

of the
dainty woman
has been devised
and is so simply
formed that it
may be attempt-
ed by the merest
amateur in sew-
ing. When com-
plete it resembles

very large
spool of cotton,
and the starting
point Is to cut
two rounds in
cardboard one
inch larger in

Go to Gr. B. Farley's and selec
your Christmas Gifts and have th'er
iaid-aaide for you.

••.;,. The LaPreierencia l(3c cigar makes;
friend of every discriminating smoke
who tries one, V C Lewis's Smokf
bhop, 109 Cayuga street, handles them

..YGUIt..
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
purchased at the A. L. Warner Cash 'Grocery Store will

be better ift ijualily;'stadfcfheaper in pripe,

than if bonght elsewhere.."

WE ARE HBADQU/WT6RS FQR

Chickens, Turkeys, Duqk|? Sweej Potatoes,

Cranberries, Sweet Oranges, Creamy Cheese, Olives,

Fresh Candies,New Crop Niits,Grape Fruit,&c
We pell everything in fetaple Groceries

A. L. Wafner
The Cash Grocer

MATERIALS REQUIRED

One strip of cretonne
One strip of silk
One pair of jcissotx^
Four spools of cotton.
Four papers of needle*.

Yard and half of ifc-
bon.

Stiletto

CBETONNE SEWJ7TO
CASE.

diameter than the roll of baby ribbon.
These are covered on both sides -with
anything convenient, though wnite
linen outside and white china silk on
the inside is a suggestion.

Around one end may be embroidered
'A Friend In Need," on the other the

Initials going diagonally. Holes are
pierced in the center of the cardboard
and the rolls of ribbon and the ends
secured under rosettes sewed on the
cardboard where the holes are in the
The cotton spool, the foils In varied;
hue taking the place of the cotton.
The hanger also starts from these
points, and through a loop on one end
of the spool a tiny pair of scissors ia
Blipped, the other end holding a bodkin
in a similar loop.

SET OF BLOTTERS.

Useful Holiday Gift That May
Made at Home.

This simple and inexpensive gift can
be made with little trouble. Buy a
big sheet of gray blotting paper, dark
gray preferred, the tiniest calendar
that you can purchase and a yard of
one-half inch bolly red ribbon.

Cnt twelve pieces of the paper 3
by 6 inches. Then, after taking the
calendar apart, paste one month on
the upper left hand corner of each
blotter. Pnt the blotters In a pile, tak-
ing care to ha^e the months of the
calendars in order, and, tie them to-
gether with the rtbb<££ in the way
shown in the illustration. .;

If you wish, you can make an en-
velope of cardboard, provided It ts
thin enough, after the patterns of any

Oneida Street 'Phone No. 80

TWO WEEKS'

Overcoat Sale
We have placed every Overcoat in our store in eleven

different lots which we will sell for the coming two

weeks at the following low prices. They are the

newest designs and most popular weaves and colorings:

$ 5 , $ 6 , $ 7 , $ 8 , $ 9 , $10, $12, $14, $15, $18 and $ 2 0

In connection wiih this splendid line of Overcoat

offerings, we will make very especial prices on onr new

WINTER SUIT&
For Men and Young Men

Harry A. Allen

EATESUtf

One sheet of gray blotting papet
A snail calendar.
Half yard of ̂ h a l f inch hofly

red ribbon.

envelope In the house, anfl print in the
upper left hand corner in gilt letters
"Greeting to a Friend." Place the
blotters in this, and yon have a very
attractive and useful present.

Waist Protectors.
One of the simplest and at the same

time one of the most appreciative gifts
which one can make a girl ia a waist
protector to slip over the closet hanger
which holds her fancy.waists.

It is the easiestHhing in the world to
make.

Take a square of figured silk, silko-
Iine or any pretty, light material, cut a
hole in the center large enough to slip
easily around the collar of the waist
and finish around the etiges with some
pretty white lace.

Rosettes of narrow satin rfrbon tack-
ed on the corners will add to the dainty
effect

Lining Is not advised, as this would
make the protector too heavy for deli-
cate waists.

Nickel Bread Trays.
Quaint and ornamental for the table

are the nickel bread trays In old co-
lonial design, showing fluted and bead-
ed borders In highly polished finish.
These trays are somewhat boat shaped
and show ornamental effects in pierced
work. '

Appropriate Motto Cards. ..
Motto cards have come into great

prominence as Christmas gifts. Pop-
ular quotations Illuminated with elab-
orate floral garnitures printed on large
cards and furnished with rings by
which to suspend them are 25 cents
each.

HI tayuga Street, fulton

PROHIBITION EXPENSES
The campaign receipts and ex-

penses of the Prohibition party ac-
cording to the minutes kept by the
Treasurer of the County Committee,
F. E. Passmore, have been filed. The
receipts are shown to be principally
small contributions, but with several
generous contributions from the
State Committee, one of $400 from
(J. R. BJount, two of ?100 each from
C. E. Pitts and one of $150 from Gff
D. Harger. The disbursements anqw
large sums for postage, printing done
by the Fulton Observer, and salaries
of G. D. Harger and tbe employees
of the local headquarters. ]

Neither the receipts 'nor the dis-
bursements are totalled in the report.

J. R. Sullivan offers special reduced
prices on Ladies' Coats and Suits.

' OASTORIA.
B e a n ths Tte K h l * H * ** B

Do you have trouble
with your Glasses

flying off?

If so, lye can give you perfect
comfort and ease at whatever line
of worHfVOU maybe engagedinby
fitting you with Shur-On frames

They ijfe inexpensive, becom-
ing and guaranteed to stayfirmly
fixed pn any shaped nose and
Without pinching. For sale by

Wm. C. Morgan
i(3 Cayuga Street

More Min Money
We issue Demand Certificates of De

posit, which, by endorsement, may be trans
ferred from one person to another.

The certificate often takes the place ot
cash, and, owing to their safety and Ron i-en
ience, are used in all kinds of business trans-
actions.

Our Time Certificates draw intend at
the rate of 3 per cent, or 4 per cent if I nit
six months.

The First National Batik
First Street Fulton, M. V.
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. mlton.'N Y

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, IVY
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

S. J. KELLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

,-il UNIVERSITY BL'K. SYRACUSE. H. V

Careful and prompt attention paid to
a I matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH J •
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 OH El D A ; 8 T B E B 1

Owmm Howu>-« u> e A. M..I to 3 ana 7 £
gp.u.

H. t. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist <n diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to8p . m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

G. A. GUILE, DD. S.
JRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COU

LEQE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

356 S. Fourth Street

olftl attention e ' v e n t° tn e preservatlor
of the natnral teeth; also crown ana
bridge wort. Anesthetics used for pain-
'fles extraction

n T\ Successor to

J « BrOWIltBrown&Huntei
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embalmcr
l i t ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, M. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66
Night calls promptly attended from

residence, 1 70 S. Third St.

tlRMBS COLiB & SON,
Undertaking and Furnituie

EDWARD P. COI E,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

EL. lilt. Kesldene

Bonth First

r .torn. Ho

PnltoB.

The work will be well done,
either at No. IOI South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. Y.

PATENTS M o n e y i i
1 8 ui a 1J i ii-

v e u t i o u i -
as well as large. Send for fro
booklet. MIloB Stevens & Co., 884
Uth tit., Washington, D C. Braut-ht*:
Onieago, Oievflami, Detroit. Estah-
bilied 1884.

Foot Specialists.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedie Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad
na*-° Pedic Society State of New Yorh,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun' as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-
fice hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. M

Oswego County Court Appointment*
tertnB of the Oswego Comity Court to t><
bereaftftr held, tmtll other-vise ordered, foi
the trial of iaeaes of fact &B fallows-

First Monday In MaixL., Court House
Palosbl.

Fourth Monday In May, Court Hoast*
Oswego.

Second Monday in Septem ber, Con rt Hoaet
Pnlasbl.

Fourth Monday inNovember.Court House
Oswego

I hftrebv designate the eame terma Tor trla
and determination of indicuaei ts, and foi
the hearing and transaction of other on ID
lnal business and p d i

Trial Jurors are
term.

Terms for lha hearing-and decision of mu
Mono and appeals and trla In, an 1 othe
proceedings without a Jury, will also be nek
as follows:

On Monday of each week, except Jnly ano
Anguet, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 15, .007.
MEKBICK STOWELL
OswesoCounty Judge,

nsaction o
eedings.
quired to

Jane Ward's Thanksgiving
y C L A R I S S A MACKIE

Copyright, 1908, by American
' Association

ANE WARD bent
over her knitting,
her wrinkled face
puckered I n t o
harsh lines that
belied the mild
brown eyes be-
hind the steel
bowed spectacles.
Jane's chair was
drawn in front of
the stove, and her

clicking1 needles kept time to the tick-
Ing of the big clock.

Suddenly the door opened, and an-
other woman entered. She was tall
and thin, with scanty dark hair strain-
ed away from her forehead.

"Howdy do, Jane Ward?" she said In
B deep masculine voice, seating her-
Belf in the Boston rocker, where she
could stare into Jane Ward's face. "I
thought I'd run in and see what prep-
arations you was making for Thanks-
giving this year."

Jane Ward looked up. "I ain't mak-
ing none," she said, with a little snap
of her lips, "and you know It, Esther
Pike. You know I ain't beeping
Thanksgiving any more."

"You're tempting Providence, Jane,"
returned the other woman succinctly.

"Tempting fiddlesticks P' snorted
Jane ecmtemptnously. "I kept Thanks-
giving fer thirty years, and you've et
with me often enough to know that I
kept it well!"

Esther Pike winced. "There ain't no
denying bat you set a mighty liberal
table, Jane/1 she said hastily. "What
I meant was that it does seem dread-
ful wicked for you to set up and say
you won't keep no Thanksgiving when
every son] in Upper Village is laying
out to have something. Even the dar-
kles down In the Patch are"—

Jane Ward arose and otraightened
her little figure. She pointed a shining
needle at Esther Pike, who wriggled
as though she were impaled upon Its
end. "How many years is It since I
kept Thanksgiving, EBther Piker* de-
manded Jane.

"Oh, four or five, I guess," replied
Miss Pike reluctantly.

"Ain't It ever since my son Asa was
lost at sen?" quavered Jane Ward.

"Yes—for goodness' sake—yes. Of
course I know It, Jane. I didn't mean

harm." Miss Pike was visibly
alarmed at Jane's strange manner.

"Ain't you been here every Thanks-
giving ere to ask me If I was going to
keep Thanksgiving?"

Yes," returned Esther as faintly as
her booming tones would allow.

"What is It you're trying to find out,
then?" demanded Jane Ward harshly.
"Do you thfnk I'm going,, to keep
Thanksgiving just because you come
and tell me I'm flying in the face of
Providence If I don't? Providence!
Humph!"

Esther 1*1'te paled and rose to her
ungainly height. "I guess 111 be going,
Jane Ward." she said sourly. "I ain't
partial to visiting blasphemers!"

Jane sat down In her chair again.
"Well, Esther, by the time you've
made the round of Upper Village and
told everybody that Jane Ward's a
blasphemer it'll be time to get home
and Bet your own pot a-biling!"

The door slammed sharply, and Jane
Ward, bending over her knitting, felt
the hot tears dropping on the blue sock.
Sho was thinking of that Thanksgiv-
ing eve five years before, when she
had watched for Asa's return. The

ed a. lamp and made a cup of tea.
Then she got out some apple sauce and
bread and butter and ate her supper.
After that was over she washed the
dishes and sat down again before the
fire. Somehow tonight seemed differ-
ent from former Thanksgiving eves.
There was a reminder of that other
night when Asa did not come in the
low wall of the wind through the oak
trees, and the swishing of the locust
boughs against the roof sounded like
the rush of waves.

There was a fiercer blast, a rising
ehriek, and Jane arose and clasped her
hands to her ears. A shudder of su-
perstitious horror crept over her, and
her skin seemed to shrink as the little
house rocked on its foundation. Then
the wind subsided as suddenly as it
had arisen and there was dead still-
ness.

Jane sank trembling to her knees.
"Lord, whatever has come over me?"
she whispered brokenly. "I am weak
as a baby to be scared by a squall like
that." She knelt there for a long time
with closed eyes, and then gradually
there eame a great peace into her worn
face. Her lips moved noiselessly, and
Jane Ward prayed.

"I'll do what I can to give a feast
to some poor soul." murmured Jane
as she got upon her feet "God forgive
me for a sinful woman."

She lighted a lantern and, tying a
Bhawl over her head, went out into the
night. It was moonlight, and the path
to the chicken house was a broad,
white way, down which her little fig-
ure walked, leaving a grotesque, black
shadow behind It. The air was crisp
and sharp, and there was a light wind
—a singular, change from the sudden
squall that had so unnerved ber.

Jane pushed the door open and look-
ed around. The large white rooster,
the youngster of the flock and the ap-

'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produo

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY

Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio
Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

before night," replied Jane. "If there
don't, the food won't be wasted."

"Mnybe I'll come over tomorrow,"
remarked Esther, with a flickering
hope In her eyes. "Perhaps I'll come
over and bring my knitting."

"Do," said Jane, without enthusi-
asm.

She carried an armful of wood up-
stairs and filled the drum stove in
Asa's room. It made a cheery roar
as the flames leaped up the chimney,
and Jane listened with a rapidly beat-
Ing heart. It did seem as though Asa
must be coming. Everything bore
such an old familiar look. The cold
loneliness of the later yea»s had slip-
ped away, and It needed only the firm,

pie of Jane Ward's eye, grumbled at bounding up the stairs to

SHE BLEW THE WHITE
BOOSTER.

the c r o w d i n g
hens about him.j
He sat invitingly i
near the door. If •
he had been in •
the topmost cor- ,
ner of the roost I
Jane Ward would ;
have cap tured
him that night j
She had never |
killed a chicken \
in her life—the l

sight of blood '
made her faint— I
slew the white

Sorro/sates Court
During the year 1907 ana until otberwi .

ordered, terms ortheSurrogate'sOourtoftbi
Oonnty of Oawego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In th
th f A t t th (Surrogate's office 1mouth of August, at the Surrogate's office 1

• a t l O o V • • • -

. I Thursday

oept August, at the Court House li

olty of Oswego, at iO o'clock a. iL
On the second. Thursday 01 eaoh month, s i .

tage of Fuiaskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Wh on f th d b

falls

tage o Fuiaskl, at 10 oclock a. m
Whenever one of the days above appointed

falls on a holiday the Court will be held the
CLAYTON I M I J L E E

the Court will be held th
CLAYTON I. MIJJLEE,,

Furrosmte

1 To Stay Cured
without paii 'inconvenience, or leavii „
3SO K N I F f i — N O P U L S T E B — N O P A I N

Tho JttASON METHOD. Indorsed at the Intonm
tiopa) MedicnlOqnentssana pronounced by prominent
Bow YorkpbsiidwanStgbwtiwwilywim&neiit

T B S DOOB WAS FLUNG OPEN AWP—

pantry was groaning with toothsome
viands. Asa's favorite pies stood in a
row on the' shelf, and Asa's cookies
nod Asa's dfcoughnute awaited him In
deep, cool pots. The turfcey was stuff-
ed and waiting, the cranberry sauce
molded In the best glass preserve
dish.

Asa's room was warmed and wait-
tog. His slippers stood before the fire,

ere the boston rocker awaited his
tired body. The great fire on the
hearth reflected all these things and
shone on Jane's tired, eager face,
watching at the window, when Captain
Smith came halting np the path and
told her. The gale, a man overboard,
Asa Ward—that was all. The bluff
old captain went away, and Jane
Ward, In a fury of grief, devastated
her larder and threw the viands to the
fowls. Jane lived alone after that, her
stony resignation broken by occasional
fierce bursts of grief. Never affer that
night did Jane Ward keep Thanksgiv-
ing. She took a fierce delight in fast-
Ing on that particular day that was set

TwiUgbt gathered ka, and Jane llght-

yet somehow she
rooster, and while his headless body
still contorted before her horrified eyes
she returned to the roost and sacrificed
yet another victim.

She carried them to the house. She
built a roaring flre in her cooking
stove; she picked, cleaned and washed
the chickens and set them in the cool
pantry. She went to the cellar and
brought up a pumpkin. That night
she mode pumpkin pies; she made
cookies and doughnuts; she got apples
from the garret and cider from the
cellar.

She built a fire in the drum stove in
Asa's room. She aired his bed and
warmed it with the old brass warming
pan. She made all ready for the com-
ing of some one as she had made ready
five years ago.

It was 3 o'clock when Jane Ward
went to bed. and the tired old woman
fell immediately into a deep, sound
Bleep from which she did not awaken
until the morning was well advanced.

With unabated vigor Jane prepared
her Thanksgiving dinner. The chick-
ens were roasting in the oven; the
table In the dining room was spread
with a spotless cloth; the blue and
white dishes reflected the firelight;
the sun shone on the glass dishes of
currant jelly and turned them into
glowing rubies. Above all was the
Thanksgiving atmosphere.

Esther Pike tramped heavily into
tbe kitchen and stopped short at the
sight of Jane Ward. Jane was peeling
vegetables. There were great golden
turnips, silver skinned onions, crisp
white potatoes, crackling spicy celery.

"Good morning, Esther Pike," said
Jane kindly. "I was afraid I'd scared
yon away for good and all last night.
I hope you don't mind what a disap-
pointed old woman says out of the
hardness of her heart."

"Land, no!" ejaculated Esther cor-
dially. "I am dreadful pleased you've '
come to your senses, Jane Ward! Go-
ing to have company to dinner?" she
asked eagerly. \

"I don't know," returned Jane sober-
ly. "Ill have whoever the Lord sends.
My table is waiting for the hungry
and the needy."

"Land, it makes me hungry to smell
all your good things," returned Esther
meaningly.

"You staying with Ann?" asked Jane
abraptly.

"Tes; we're going to have roast •pork
and apple sauce."

"That ain't to be despised," returned
Jane.

! "I thought you wasn't going to keep
Thanksgiving no more, Jane Ward,"

; said Esther presently, with a keen
, glance at the old woman.
i "1 wasn't going to till I got tothink-
; Ing things over, and 1 made up my
! mind I would keep It every year,"

said Jane Blowly, while her faded eyes
: filled with tears.

"Well, I guess I'll be going along.
Seems too bad if nobody comes along.
You'd have a lot of victuals on your
hands," said Esther, rising and peer-
ing Into the well filled pantry.

i "I guess somebody 'H come alone

wipe ont all those bleak years and
bring back the warm, beautiful past.

Captain Smith rolled down the street
toward the station. He turned once
and watched a rabbit scuttling across
the road, and his mouth watered as
he thought of the delectable rabbit pie
that was browning ID the Smith oven
at that moment

When he faced about again he stared
into the eyes of a stranger—no, not a
Btranger, but a ghost, for tbe sea does
not give up her dead. So it must be a
ghost!

A hard hand on his shoulder, a fa-
miliar voice ringing in his ears—the
hand and voice of Asa Ward! But
Asa Ward was dead!

"Hello, captain'. Tell me how my dear
old mother Is. T haven't heard a word
In years, and I've written, God know.
I have written"— Tears fell down Asa
Ward's bronzed cheeks and splashed
upon the bands which were tightly
clasped In Captain Smith's.

"She's all right, boy," wheezed the
captain joyfully, now fully convinced

. that the si!l*<tantlal hands he held
were not ghostly ones, "but she's
grieved herself most to death. It will
be a great shock to her!"

"Trtke me to her now, captain, or,
Btay, is she still in tbe old place?"

"Yes. But where have you been? We
thought yor were lost"—

"I was picked up by a southbound
tramp steamer and carried around the
cape to the eoutb sea Islands and Chi-
na. I got a job on a Yangtse river
steamer and wrote mother regularly.
I don't know why she did not hear
Then I wrote to you, and I have been
afraid to come home for1"— His voiae
broke.

"Run along, lad. Jane Ward Is wait-

IN GEORGIA

Cosdd not Buy-

Rodine, Ga. August 27. 1906.
M E S S R S . E. C. DBWITT & Co.,

Chicago, Ills.
Gentlemen:—

In 1897 I had a disease of the stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me It was
Dyspepsia, sopie Consumption of the Lures,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would notliya until Sprint,
and for four Ions years 1 existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuiM, doctors' prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
1 ate, and In the Spring 1002 I picked up
cms ol your Almanacs us a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will ffrasp at anything, and
that'Almanac happened to b« my life saver.
1 bought a fifty cent bottls c" ~A

PSPS1A CURB and thai
i of KODOL DYS-
benflflt I recaiTed

from that bottl« ALL THE GOLD [N
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. 1 kept on
taking it and in two months 1 went back ta
my work, a s a machinist, and in three months
1 was well and hearty. I still use a little oc-
casionally as I find it a oho blood purifier
and a good tonic

May you live ions and prosper.

Y o M r a y S r
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This Is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

o d o 1
for Dyspepsia.

The Companies that Paid Losses

" F R I S C O " WITHOtT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best?10

Room 2, Grand Central Block, Phone 64 Fultou R Y

ing for you. .roy never kills. Slake
haste."

Jane Ward surveyed the table wist-
fully. It was set now with all tbe
viands,' and no stranger had come to
partake of ""hem; Bhe felt no appetite
for them herself. She turned away
with a sudden revulsion of feellug and
a sharp return of the old bitterness.

At that Instant the gate clicked.
There was the light, firm step on the
path, the door was flung open, and—

"Asa! Asa! Asa!" she cried joyfully.
"The Lord is very rood!"

Poor Angel.
I wonder," said the sweet young

thing, "why a man Is always so fright-
ened when he proposes?"

"That," said the chronic bachelor, "is
his guardian angel trying to hold him
back."

You can cure dyspepsia. Indiges-
tion, sour or weak stomach, or In fact
any form of stomach trouble, if you
vill take Kodol occasionally—just at

the times when you need it. Kodol
does not have to be taken all the
time. Ordinarily you oniy take Kod-
ol now and then, because it complete-
ly digests all the food you eat, and
after a few days or a week or so, the
stomach can digest the food without
the aid of Kodol. Then you don't
need Kodol any longer. Try it to-
day on our guarantee. We know
what it will do for you. Sold by all
druggists.

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND

S.4S a. m. Train No. 335
8.10 a. m.. Daily •• 337
11.51 a. m 1. 301
3.40 p. m.. Daily '• 351
6.19 p. m •. » 303
10.15p.m., Daily » 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.00 a. m Train No. 302
9.3<> a. m., Daily •• 318
2-24 p. m » 350
5.09 p m.. Daily " 328
7 - '0p-n i •• 342
9.34 p m,, Daily » 336

The Diving BclL
The celebrated philosopher Aristotle

speaks of a (living bell which was put
over the head of the df^er, but tbere
is no proof of the use of the bell In
ancient times. John Jsesnier, who
lived In the early part of the sixteenth
century, makes the earliest mention
of the practical use of the diving bell
In Europe. In all probability the first
Wai practical use of the diving bell
was In tbe attempt, at rescuing the
treasures of the Spanish armada off
the English coast 1590 and on.

Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back,

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney troulSle,
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never failing regulator. At drug-
gists or by mail, 50 cte. Sample
package FREE. Address, The Moth-
er Gray Co., LeRoy, N. T.

Overburdened With Memory.
"Tour son tells me that he is srolng to

take leasons to cultivate his memory."
"I hope not." answered Farmer Corn-

tossel. "He can remember every fool
tune that was ever whistled."—Wasb-

\ Ington Star.

Quite Light.
Marie—I think Chollie is a delightful

dancer. He's so light on his feet! Lil-
lian—When you're better acquainted
with Chollie you'll discover that he's
light nt both ends!—Town and Country.

An acre in Middlesex is worth a prin-
cipality in Utopia.—Macaulay.

All Druggists

Time Card In Effect Sept. 15th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH ROUND

•Cinc&sro Litniterl tor all points Weat ..n 3 4T AU
tKxproaa for Oswego n rjn •>
•Local for Oswego . . . 5 lft FM
tOntarlo Day itxprsBS Tor Oswepo 7 39 "

SOUTH BOUND
t Express for New TorS „ 708AU
•Mifii ror SWoey 9 is ••
•Limited tor New Tort 12 30 PU
tSJspreas lor Nbi^lchi _ 3 33 '*

n Stops to leave New Yort Paasengere.
t Dally except Sunday.
* Buns dally.

Paeatinger rates two cents nor n^f Putt
moA Buffet 6lsep«re Parlor ur ifecllnina Cheilr
Cars on til trains. Foi tlcketB aud tDJorm&ttoo
apply to TloJcel A^em or uddrtss
J. C. AHIWMSM, Q. A. PAOS,

TratBo Hanaffer, TraTeitag Ag«nt.
t$ Beawr SE.. Hew Yort Onald», M. T.

COUGH

This remedy can always he depended upon and
is pleasant to take. It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult.

Price 25 cents, large size 50 cents.



COMMON
COUNCIL

Fulton, Nov 1 /, 1908
Adjourned meeting Common Coun-

cil Present—Mayor Quirk, Alder-
men Crahan, Dwyer, Lockrow, Mar-
vin. Wolever, VanBuren.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved .

Alderman A Dwyer introduced tne'
following and moved its adoption

Resolved, That the following bills
be paid from the General City Fund
A B L d *25 0

paid from t
A B Langdon
Frank Crahan
A A RoBiee-, .
Edward Billings
W. E. Van Sanford . . . . . . .
Fred Carvey
B Frost
E. Osborne
Oswego County Ind.-Tel. Co
Freeman Boat Co
F. E. Bache
W.% P. Cary
Monroe Skeel
C. M. Alien
F. W. Lasher
W. S. Crandall
John Hartnett
Porter & Co
Charles Vogelsang
John Dingle
Fulton Fuel & Light Co
A. A. Carr
Unlversalist Society
Fulton Fuel & Light Co
Fulton Savings Bank
Napoleon Chetney
F. M. Dunn
William Brannan . . . „
Alonzo Clark "

Fund
*25 00

27 »6
6 00
6.00
1-00

30 17
6.00

93
26 00

6.00
6.00
6.00
2.00

51.95
24.00

6.00
B0

6.00
6.00
3.44
6.00

3 6.00
3.55

62.50
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
2 S3
6.00
6.00
6.00
6 00

ro Woman.
women as ate not seriously out

who have exacting duties
ther in the way of house-
In social duties and fane*
rlously tax their strength,
rslng mothers, Dr. Plerce's
'fption has proved a most
rting tonic and lnvigorat-
Bv lts_tline]y use, mnch

e»a«TtrtTrIngersoll
enderson Thomson Co-.
orge Clark
E. Parks

^ames Mason
}in Crahan 6 0
Aldermen Crahan Dwyer *Lock
jw Marvin Van Buren aye
Alderman John Crahan introduced

^ following and moved its adop-
tion.

Refcslved, That the following er-
roneous ^assessments for the year
1908 be and they. are hereby can-
celled

East Side
F: Luella Snyder .' { 1.37
Fulton Telephone Co 136.06
Saucy M. Cook 7.05
Frank Blazier 6 86
Orin Clark 1.37
Mary Foster 2.75
Tony Fusco 8.25
Mellnda Hill Estate 19.26
Charles M. Johnson 4.12
Horace Ball 69
Arvin Rice and Thomas Hunter,

executors of the Julia A. Gage
estate 35.73

$223.50
West Side

Fulton Telephone Co $40.13
Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Lock-

row, Marvin, Van Buren, aye
Alderman Marvin Introduced the

following and moved its adoption
Resolved, That the following bills

be paid from the Poor Fund
Charles Calkins $ .80
E E Hart 9 50
Oswego County Ind. Tel. Co... 3.84

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Lock-
row, Marvin, Van Buren, aye

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following and moved its adop-
tion:

Resolved. That the City Clerk be
and he is hereby authorized and di-
rected to draw an order for twenty
dollars, to be used by him for the
purchase of stamps for the different
departments of the city.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Lock-
row. Marvin, Van Buren, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the
following and moved Its adoption;

Resolved, That the City Attorney
be authorized to commence an action
against the town of Hannibal to re-
cover moneys' paid by the Commis
sioner of Charities in behalf of said
town for support of poor chargeable
to said town, which said town has
refused to recognize and pay, pro-
vided the City Attorney deems it
wise to commence such action.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Lock-
row, Marvin, Van Buren, aye

Alderman, Lockrow introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly report
of Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus be
accepted and placed on file

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Lock-
row, Marvin, Van Buren, aye

Alderman Crahan introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved.-.That this Board hereby
proposes to remove John W. Youngs
as janitor for incompetency and
neglect of and inattention to his
duty, and that the City Clerk be and
he hereby is authorized and directed
to file with the Municipal Civil Ser-
vice Commission, on behalf of this
Board, astatement of the reason for
.such proposed removal to the. end
that said Youngs may have an oppor-
tunity to make an explanation before
such commission, and to tfye end that
such commission shall issue a certifi-
cate to this Board to the effect that
such proposed removal is allowed.

Aldermen Crahan, Lockrow, Van
Buren,• Marvin, aye. .Alderman
Dwyer, no.

Moved by Mr tiockrow, seconded
by Mr Marvin that the communica-
tion from residents of the east ex-
treme of Broadway, asking for two
electric lights, be referred to the
Board of Public Works with a rec-
ommendation that the request be
complied with if possible Carried

Moved to adjourn till Tuesday,
Deo 1, 1908, at 8 p m
CITY OF FULTON, SB-

I hereby certify that the above
resolutions were duly adopted at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Fulton held at the City

.Hall, on the 17th day of November,
1908

/ W A HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this 17th day of Novem-
ber, 1908

EDWARD QUIRK, Mayor

d ^ l f o ^ * Favorite Prescrip-
tion has proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering child-
birth safe, easy, and almost painless

Bear In mind, please that Dr. Plerce's
Favorite Prescription Is*"not a secret or
patent medicine, against which >the most
Intelligent people are quite naturally
averse, because of the uncertainty as to
their composition and harmless character,
but IS a MEDICINE OF KHOWS COMPOSI-
TION, a full list of all Its Ingredients betnf
printed^ In plain English, on every bottle-
wrapper. An examination of this list of
Ingredients-will disclose tbe fact that it Is
noh-alcobotic in Its composition, chemic-
ally pure, triple refined glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol.
In Its make-up. In this connection It
may not be out of place to state that the
"Favorite Prescription" of Dr Pierce Is
the only medicine put up for the cure of
wotaan'a peculiar weaknesses and ail-
ments, and sold through druggists, all
the ingredients of ^hlch have the un-
animous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
Beveral schools of practice, and that top
as remedies for the ailments for which
"Favorite Prescription" is recommended

A little book of these endorsements will
be **ent to any address post-paid, and
absolutely free if you roquest same by
postal card, or letter, of Dr R V Pierce,
buffalo N Y

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation Constipation is the cause of
many diseases Core tbe cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take as candy.

Why He Did the Washing
A man came up out of one of the

Httle roof houses across from the wo-
man's window with a big basket of
clothes. He was followed by two
small boys, carrying more clothes and
clothespins. The man put the basket
of clothe^ down and began to sort
them out preparatory to hanging them
on the line. The boys helped, handing
him the clothespins and some small
pieces, one at a time. They were a
long while hanging out tbe clothes be-
cause of their awkwardness. It wa8
evidently work they were unaccustomed
to, bat at last it was finished, and the
boys went down into the little roof
house, leaving the man on the roof.
He stood for a moment looking at the
clothes, then, going over to a parapet,
sat down between two tall chimneys.
The woman could see him from her
window Wn against one of the chim-
neys and by and by throw his arm
across his eyes

She found out afterward that his
wife had died the week before.—New
York Press. *

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
not only heals irritation and allays
inflammation, thereby stopping the
cough, but it moves the bowels gent-
ly and in that way drives the cold
from the system. Contains no
opiates. It is pleasant to take, and
children especially like the taste, so
nearly like maple sugar. Sold by all
druggists

A Wedding Present.
A widower In Scotland proposed to.

and was accepted by a widow whose
husband bad died but a month or two
previously.

To celebrate the occasion he asked
the widow's daughter what she would
like for a present. She wanted noth-
ing, she said, bat being pressed to
name something she replied:

"Well, if you want to spend jsiller
yon might put up a heldstone to my
father."—London Telegraph.

Ample Causa.
"What on earth possessed you to be-

come engaged to Herbert?" a young
lady asked her friend. "Ton don't love
him an atom?"

"t know." was-the candid reply, "bat
that horrid Jones girl does '**

* Sea Roses.
The sea rose is a leathery looking

creature which attaches itself to a
stone at the bottom of the sea in its
infancy and ultimately attain* a size
about three inchea In length and an
inch and a half in breadth. When
quiet and feeding under water its top
opens and blossoms into the semblance
tf a large pink rose, with petals fully
an inch long, a really handsome ob-
ject. As soon as it Is disturbed, how-
ever. It shuts itself resolutely into its
leather pod.

Kodol contains the same digestive
juices that ,are found in an ordinary
healthy stomach, and there is, there-
fore, no question but what any form
of stomach trouble, indigestion or
nervous dyspepsia, will yield readily
yet naturally to a short treatment of
Kodol Try it today on our guaran-
tee Take it for a little while, as
that Is jill you wilt need to take.
Kodol digests what you eat and
makes the stomach, sweet It is sold
by all druggists.

A Doubtful Bag.
Salesman—Sorry we're quite out of

game, bat I can recommend the sau-

Mr \ on Sharpeshooter—H'mt yes!
But the wife would not believe I shot
'em —London Half Holiday

Assume In adversity a countenance
it prosperity and In prosperity moder-
ate thy temper—Livy

The Jawkins sf Green Lane
A Boy's Thanksgiving

T was Thanksgiv-
ing day, and the
boy was standing
in the doorway
watching p a p a
and mamma get
into the carriage*
They were going
away, t h o u g h
they did not want
to go at all, and
the boy had to
stay at home,
though he want-

ed to go Things sometimes happen
sol

Papa and mamma bad to dine with
Aunt Briggs because she was ninety
years old and all alone and Aunt
J3rlggs did not like little bovs So papa
and mamma looked very sad as they
kissed their hands for goodby and
when the boy saw that he tried to look
as if he liked to be left behind and
smiled and kissed his hand to them
very cheerfully

But after they were gone he felt very
solitary so he thought he would go
and feed his guinea pigs He also
gave bits of cabbage to the snails that
lived down by the fence He was sure
they muat be very hungry because the
things they used to eat were all gone

"Here is vour Thanksgiving dinner,
snails' he said gravely ' You are
thieves you know because you used to
eat the peas and the celery but I sup
pose you get hungry just the same
The snails said nothing but perhaps
they were grateful

Two boys were fighting for an ap-
ple out In the street, and presently the
bigger boy got !t away from the small-
er one, and the smaller one cried
"Here hi1" said the boy to the one
who had lost the apple "Walt a min-
ute '" He ran to the kitchen and
brought bark a great, round rosy ap-
ple three times as big as the one for
which the boys had been fighting

"Take this* he said to the little boy
"Are you hungry''"

"Yes, I be'" said the boy, who was
very ragged and stOl barefooted, al
though It was cold

"But you will have your Thanksgiv-
ing dinner soon, won't you?" asked our
boy

The other nodded "Salt fish and
taters'" he said

Our boy looked very serious "No
turkey?" he asked

"Well. I guess not'" said the other,
whose name was Timmy Jawklns
"Thank ye'" he added gruffly 'Tm
goln' to give it to Sis. She can't eat
salt fish "

And he went off, rubbing the apple
on the sleeve of his grimy jacket

The boy looked after him with a,
troubled face He knew that this boy
lived In a little yellow cottage down
the Green lane that be had five broth-
era and sisters and that his mothpr
was very poor He was still thinking
about them when the bell rang for
dinner

He went In hand In hand with Cons
In Sarah, and they Bat side by aide
b e c a u s e they
thought It would
be more sociable

When Mary
brought In the
turkey it looked
a l m o s t b ig
enough to carry
her instead It
waa like a brown
m o u n t a i n all
smoking hot and
smelling oh so
good' And it
puffed out i t s
breast and held
its arms and legs
close to Its sides
and looked as
proud as if It
were still strut-
ting majestically T A K E T m 8 '
about the farmer's barnyard

Cousin Sarah carved it and gave the
boy tbe drumsticks, which he liked the
best, and took a piece of the breast
herself but that seemed to make rery
little impression on the great turkey

The boy was silent for awhile, for
he was hungry and the drumsticks
were very good Presently, however,
he said "Cousin Sarah, must people
give thanks when they haven't any
thing to give thanks for?"

"Why, whPt do you mean, dear boy?
Every one has something to be thank
ful for, and you have a very great
deal"

"Tea, I know I havel" said the boy
"But must people be thankful for salt
fish and potatoes when they haven't
anything else at all?"

Cousin Sarah thought they must, for
(altflsh and potatoes were a very great
deal better than, nothing, and the boy
returned to his drumsticks, finished
the first and began on the second.

Presently he said, "Will you have
some more turkey, Cousin Sarah?"

'No, dear, thank you' I have had
quite enough "

The boy d-ew a long breath "Then
I can have the reBt of the turkey " he
daM in a tone of satisfaction, "because
mamma told Mary she might go to
dinner with her sister after we were

one"
Cousin Sarah looked at him In

amazement
"My dear littlp boy," she said, "what I

do you mean' The. rest of this huge
tuifkev? Whv you would diet Any-j
way you couldn't cat half of It"

"I don't want It myself" the boy ex-
plained "I -want it to take to the Jaw-

IVA nothlnir but

By FRANK H. SWEET
Copyright, 1908,, by Americtn Pra
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salt fish and potatoes, and I m afraid
they may not know that they ought to
give thanks for that *

Cousla Sarah listened with Interest
to the boy's story about Timmy Jaw
kins, the red apple and the salt fish.

Then she rose and said: "You shall
take the turkey to them, dear boy! I
am suie it Is just what your mamma
would like. Only I think you will
haie to let me carry it for vou, for it
is almost as big as you are'

So Cousin Sarah took the turkey on
Its great blue platter, and the boy
took the cranberry sauce in one hand
and n dish of apples in the other, and
off they went

The pedple whom they met looked
very much surprised to see a young
lady carrying a huge turkey through
the street but Cousin Sarah didn t
care in the least for that, but ouly
thought how pretty tbe bov looked,
trudging along with her holding his
cranbeny sauce so carefully and look
Ing round etery now and then to see
if she was ill right

So they reached the poor little cot
tage where the Jawkinses lUed and
thev stopped a moment outside the
door to take a breath for tbey had
been walking fa<<t

Thev heaid a child crying inside
and then a tired woman s voice said
"It's all there is
dear eept ta
ters. Try a ta-
ter, and then
Timmy '11 give
ye the pretty ap
pie Do now Sis
sy like a good
girl Doctor said
you must eat,
else vou wouldn t
never get well'

At this mo-
ment Cousin Sa
rah opened the
door and stood
holding up the
great turkey,
while the boy
m a r c h e d In
bravely with his THE BOY UAKCHED
two dishes. w BEATELT.

"Here la your Thanksgiving dinner!**
he said, looking round at the six hun-
gry faces which were clustered round
the bare table. "You must give
thanks, you know, even when it's ouly
salt flab, but X thought you could give
more thanks for turkey and cranberry
sauce, 'cause I'm sure I could myself."
And for the first time In their lives the
Hawkins children did giyfc thanks

THANKSGIVING OF
THE PESSIMIST.

By J . A. EDGERTON.
PESSIMIST sat on the

small of his back.
Where pess imis t s

sometimes sit.
He painted the uni-

verse all In black.
He frequently mutter-

ed Alas alack
The world Is essential-

ly out of whack!
There Isn't a doubt

of It'

His grouch waa the worst he had ever
had

Which waa strong, as you may believe
The thing that had gotten him in BO bad
And had made him so temperamentally

sad
Was the fact that every one else waa

glad
For It waa Thanksgiving eve

"And whom are they thankful to?" ho
said

"And what are they thankful for?
There Is no God. He Is long since dead.

And accident governs the world Instead
There is nothing but trouble and woe

ahead
And. more of the same In store

He grew as bright as a cheerful tomb
And his mood was a dismal blue

He crammed himself with a jag of gloom
Till for anything else he had no room.
Yet -strangely his dreams of a direful

doom-
Not one of them ever came true

There waa nothing the
matter with things
below

In spite of the pes-
simist s pain

Be needed an actual
grief to show

How flimsy was all
his imagined woe

It was only a pose
he assumed, you
know

And waa due to q. kink In his brain
The thanks of a nation upon Its knees

In chorus rose full and strong
The pessimist s plaint was lost hi these,

AM tbe squeak of a mouse mid the organ
keys

When God smltea the worlds Into melo-
dies

And the stars sing their jnornlng song
Th* themes tor thanksgiving are Infinite,

But the greatest o£ all the list
la simply the gift of: an Inward sight
rp see the universe whole and right.
So thank the Giver of mental light

That you axe not a pessimist. j

ness and Rest.Contains neither
OpiumtMorphine nor Mineral
NOTKARCOTIC.

A perfect Remedy for Constlpfl-
tion. Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Fevensh-
aess and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

mm
For Infants ana Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Use

For Ovar
Thirty Years
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What a Political Speaker Endures.
The political stump speaker has

many amusing and many unpleasant
experiences. A. party of us went down
Into the heart of the east side of New
York one night with a politician some-
what handicapped by his wealth and
social position, who nevertheless elect-
ed to go to the donbffuT district per-
sonally At a street corner a bunting
draped cart awaited him, and, climbing
to the tailboard of this, he began tell-
ing tbe ragged audience in well round-
ed periods how they should vote and
why. A few jeers began to crop from
the tolerance of the crowd. The Jeera
gained volume. He was told to "Aw,
abet up!" "Close your head!" "Say,
give us a drink; your talk makes us
t'irsty." Somewhat disconcerted, but
still determined to finish his speech,
he was continuing when something
hurtled past bis head and splashed
gently on the floor of the cart. An-
other something and another followed,
and every one was dodging decadent
tomatoes until. It becoming Impossible
to hear a shout above the jeers and
laughter of the voters, the horses were
started forward out of the soft, red
bombardment and the district left to
its own political sins.-John R. Wln-
chell In Metropolitan Magazine

Bruises, scratches, sores and burns
that other things have failed to cure
will heal quickly and completely
w hen > ou use DeWitt's Cai bolized
Witch Hazel Salve It is especially
good for piles. Sold by all druggists.

Spanish Nicknames.
One of the peculiar ways in which

Spanish differs from English Is In the
names the language gives to all peo-
ple with a certain Infirmity or peculiar-
ity. A blind man Is referred to as el
clego, a man with but one eye la a
tuerto, a pug nosed man is chato, one
who is cross eyed Is a bisojo, a. cojo Is
a lame man, and a inanco has but one
arm. If he Is humpbacked, he is a
Jorobado; if baldheaded, a calro, and
if his hair is very short be Is a peloa.
The feminine titles for the same classes
are the same, with the exception that
they end in "a" where the masculine
terminate with "o." These short names
are used most commonly. In fact, they
are applied as nicknames in many
cases, and especially among the lower
classes persons are addressed or re-
ferred to only by these names

Bad Luck.
"Mother," said flve-yea?-old Jack,

"how much older than yea is father."
"Just thirteen years," replied the un-

euspectlng parent.
"Well, mother," seriously continued

the child, "the next tinie you marry,
don't marry a man thirteen years older;
than you, Don't you know It Is bad
luck ?"—Delta eator.

A Strong Put).
Two men were.having an argomest

as to their respectlre strengths
"Why," said the first, "every morn-

ing before breakfast I get a backet
and pull up ninety gallons from tto»,

•ell."
"That's nothing," retorted the other.

"I get a boat every morning and pull
Qp the river,"

Pleasant, sure, easy, safe little liver
Pills, are DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers Sold by all druggists

A Little Paint Badly Applied.
The Journal dea Debats In an article

on "Napoleon on the Stage" tells why
the play "L'Homme de.Destin" was
taken from the stage when Its triumph
waa at the zenith. One evening, ac-
cording to the story, the emperor, ac-
companied by his friend Duroc, went
in disguise to the Porte St. Martin
tbeater, where the piece was being-per-
formed, Eugene. Chevalier appearing
&s the man of destiny Tbey bought
a box, but had hardly entered.it when
the emperor broke forth in violent exe-
crations against the "fool managers'*
It seemed that the decorators had left
in the box pots of oh, and paint, andF
Into these the emperor had stepped.
"Wild with rage," says the writer, "he
rushed from the house and, to make
matters worse, was recognized In tbe
lobby No paper mentioned the inci-
dent, but by order of the emperor tbe
play was &e%er produced again, and
Chevalier never ̂ appeared again as tho
man of destiny—and an on account of
a little paint badly applied"

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

i i k l b b d

I i f .
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In pursuance of an order of C. I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New York_
notice i hereby given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy R CrO3by,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they axe required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub*
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & RiCe, in the
Vty of Fulton, m the county of Oswego, New
•ork, on or before the roth day of March, A D ^
1909

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908.
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

Notice to Creditors,
IN PURSUANCE ol an order of

Clayton I Miller Surrogate of the
County of Oswego New York, notice
la hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John;
N Fuiford late of the city of Fulton.
In said county deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same
the vouchers therefore1 to the ™
scribers at the realdence df Luel]
Perkins, No 255 South Sixth street,
the r-ity of Fulton, in the County
Osweg-o New York, on or before th
9th day of November, 1908

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
LUELl^A PEBKINS
MARTHA FULFORD.

Bxeoutrlr.

Specific Directions.
The message was transmitted to tho

"cub" telegrapher. As written It read;
"Foundation under freight house

needs attention at once."
As delivered to the general foreman

the dispatch contained a rather star-
tling bit of information. It read;

"Found a lion under freight house.
Needs attention at once." To which
he replied briefly;

"Feed the lion and notify the live.
stock agent."

y
i> quickly absorbed.
6Ives Relief at Ones,

It cleanses, soothes,
heals ' and protects
the diseased mem.
brane resulting from Catarrh and i
away a Gold in the Head quickly. BestoreS*
the Senses of Taste and SmelL Full siae
50 cts, at Druggists or by mail. jLfqmct ""
Cream Balm for uae in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, Now York, '

PATENTS
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THABKSGIVni', when the fam'ly all
Was sittin' round the table,

T?a said us childera should recall,
As far as-we was able,

The many blessin's we had known
Sinoe las' Thanksgivin' day

An' let our gratitude be shown
In some substantial way.

" 'Twon't do," says he, "to jes' confess
You're under obligation.

Tou've got to show your thankfulness
By more than conversation;

Tou've got to do some actial thing
That's worth your while to do,

Er else Thanksgivin' day won't bring
Its meed of joy to yon."

"YOU'VE GOT TO DO SOME ACTIAL THING

Then ma spoke up. "It's my idee
You've got to go still fu'ther

An' mortify the fleth," says she,
"In one way er another.

You've got to make some sacrifice,
You've got to stan' some pain

That's hard to bear, er otherwise
Your thanks is all in vain."

"Thars so," says pa^-an' then an' there
Heiast us in rotation

What\pain each oae o'tus would bear
To SJMJW our oWigatShs

Sue said Mte^rgive up chewin' gum;
Tom Said he'd split some wood;

I jes' kep' on a-keepin' mum
An' thinkin' hard 's I could.

Bimeby pa looked at me an' said,
"I s'pose you heard the question."

An' then it popped into my head
That I'd bear indigestion.

"I guess," says I, "I'll take some more
Ice cream an' choc'late cake,

Then curl myself up on the floor
An' stan1 the stomaoh ache."

FURS!
A FIVE DAY SALE!

Every "FUR GOAT and FUR SET in
our store will be sold during this sale

REGARDLESS OF COST!
can safely count on $2 and $3 worth of

Grade Furs for every dollar in cash.

!18 EAST tyYETTE STREET

SYRACUSE, N.
Opposite Post Office

NORTH VOIiNEY.
The friends of Daniel Parkhurst,

formerly a resident of this place,
•were shocked and pained to learn of
nis sudden death g|rom an accident
while working on the canal near Cold
Springs last week. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the home of his
mother, Mrs. James Bowen, near Ful-
ton Saturday and burial was at North
Volney Cemetery. He was about 29
years of age. The immediate rela-
tives left to .mourn his loss are his
mother, Mrs. James Boweii, and one
brother, Clayton Parkhurst, of this
place.

A little child of George Holden
. was brought here for burial also last

:week.
Most of the dryers have closed,
This Is the last week of this term

lof school. Mr. Ernest Armstrong of
Kew Haven has been hired to teach
the next term of school which begins
next week.

%. dime social is to be fciven at the
usual place Friday evening of this
•week, '

The L. 4 . S. are to meet at the old
cheese factory building Wednesday

cordially invited to attend.
Thanksgiving will be observed by

the usual gatherings of families.

WANTED !
AReuts to nvatl UN dcucrlptioiis

of Farms now for Sale

fcot. It is not necessary that he
familiar ..Tjrltll the Real Estate Busi-

es, aa we hflrVe many men who had
> previous experience in this line,
aktns S1OOQ to S1500 a year.
We require no advance payments

We are
dimply Looking tor a BInn of Ability

who hum tiie cbnfia^nee of the .
commnnlty In which he resides.

who can secure a list o^ properties for
sale and who believes that he would
like to enter the Heal Estate Business
His success would be assured as •
shall open an office In Syracuse, N Y

Our Capitol and Our Reputation
ore Behind You.

Please wilte us at New York today
and mention jour age and what exper
lence, if any, yuu have had as an agen
or salesman

E. \. STROltT COMPANY
Woili's Largest Farm Dealers

Continued from Page 1.
& Baker, $1.00 Groceries; F. L. You-
mans, $1.00 Groceries; Mrs. Calkins,
Burnt Wood Piece; Mrs. Morgan,
Pair Vases; Abelson & Liberman,
U îca, Gold Clock; Elliot & Brfewn,
Gilbert Clock; J. R- Sullivan, Chair;
B. L. Beck with. Bushel Ribbon
Candy; Mrs. Stoddard, Trunk; 0- V.
Tracy, Syracuse, 10 R) Coffee; Louis
Goman, Box Cigars; Denny Sullivan,
Manicure Set; Manton Hall, Three
Piece Stag Carving Set; H. Rosen-
bioom; Laakaris, 25 tb Candy; H. B.
Collins,> Pair Webber Shoes; Mrs.
Louis Goman, 4 Enameled Dishes;
Mrs. Thomas Marvin, Fancy Basket;
ClarksoB Ford Co., N. Y., Silver
Bread Tray, $10.00; F. D. Van Wag-
enen, Trunk; A. P. Seymour, Bbl.
Flour; H. P. Allen, Box Orariges; L.
T. Miller, Bbl. Pillsbury Flour;
Frank Woiliver, .̂Ham; William Mur-
phy, Broadway, Box Cigars; Hender-
son & Co., Lunch Cloth; Victor
Lewis, 200 Fluffy Ruffles; Brewster,
Gordon Co., Rochester, 8 Boxes Fluf-
fy Ruffles; Laf Norton, Pair Ducks;
Thomas Van Delinder, Umbrella;
Tony DeBarber, Box Uncle Jud;
George Jonnston, Winchester Rifle;
Hunter Arms Co., $40.00 Gun; W. E.
Cameron, 200 Cigars; Miss Perry,
Fancy Piece; Friend, 2 Cans Fruit;
-Friend, 2 Cans Fruit; Mrs. C. L.

'oster, 2 0 Postals and Fancy Work;
X Henderson, Towels; A. L. Warn-
er, Groceries; Addie North, Syracuse,
Hand Painted Jelly Dish, value

4.00; Mrs. L\ Young, Fruit Dish
and Cheese Plate; Jennie Spencer,
Nut Dish; Nettie Clark, 1 Doily; Mr.
and Mrs. Babcock, Picture; Mrs.
Colbrook, Hand PainBed Cake Plate;
'ulton Hardware Co., 1 Bissell, Su-

perba ,Cyco bearing Carpet Sweeper;
William McNamara, Gent's Willow
Chair, value $7.50; Sam B. Whit-
aker, $5.00 cash; Mrs. McM-urchy,
Hand Painted Picture (Landscape >
and Gold Frame; L. R. Scudder, 100
Cigars, 12 Cans Goods; Porter & Co.,
4 Ton Coal,' 10 Bbl. Cement; Harold

reen, 100 1b. Candy; A. Z,, Woliver,
80 loaves of Bread (10 a day); Mrs.
'ole, New York. Fancy White Apron;

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. George, "Aqua"
Vacuum Cleaner, (House); Sarah
Brown, Umbrella; G. Fairman, Sofa
Pillow Cover; Mrs. Montgomery,
Bureau Scarf; J. H. Mur&hy, Copper
Wash Boiier; E. E. Fisher, South,

ranby, $5.00 cash; M. B. Hargrave,
Manicure Set; Mrs. Lucy Lirady; 2
Embroidered Belts; Mrs. L. W. Bm-
erick, Dust Caps; Mrs. Mary EJmer-
ick, Ash Trays; Mrs. F. Dutcher.,
Knit Shawl; Mrs. Porter, Groceries,
($1.00); Mrs. Bradford, Groceries,
(f 1.00); Mrs. F. K. Jones, Hat,
•($15.00); Mrs. Fred Keeler, Table
Mats, 2 Aprons; Mr. Colbrook, Syra-
cuse, 12 Cans Crown Stove Paste;
Mrs. C. C. Hewes, Apron; Charles
Weatherby, Boston Fern; Mrs. Bel-
lows, Scrap Basket; Mrs. J. J. Little,
Burnt Wood Piece, Mrs Gilkey, Sofa
Pillow, G W Perkins, Ferns and
Arancarls, J H St Louis, Clock;
Mrs F Randall, Apron, Mrs, C. E.
Guile, Embroidery and Pin Cushion;
Mrs C Currier, Rug, Mrs. Frank
Brown, Sofa Pillow, Mrs Fitch
Quilt, Mrs Dr Wells, Fancv Work;
Mrs Ames, $1 00 cash Mrs,
less 2 Cans Fruit, Mrs Scrum, Bush-
el Apples Mrs J Cox Drawn Work
Pillow, Mrs W A Rogeis, Dishes;
Mis V, Shattuck, Burnt Wooct
Mrs Rappole, Bushel Apples,, Cake

$1.00; Mrs. C. W. Washburn, Gro-
ceries, 6 Pictures; Mr. Barnes, Fancy
Articles; W. W. Bennett, Palmyra,
Box Cigars; Friend, Plaque (Burnt
Wood); Charles Washburn, Suit
Case; Mrs. Getten, Drawn.Work Doi-
ly; Miss Fanny Francis, Shirt Waist
Extender; Mrs. F. Sholtz, Groceries;
Mrs. J. Pear man, 2 Aprons; Mrs. A.
A. Dean. 6 Cans Fruit; Mr. A. A.
Dean, cash; Mary Marsh, 2 Aprons;
Mrs. H. P. Marsh, Ash Tray; Mrs. E.
A. Putnam, Apron; Mrs. John
O'Brien, 2 Cans Fruit; Eva O'Brien,
Candy; Mr. P. Book, Coffee, Fruit;
Mrs. C. Smith, Work Bag; Jennie
Spencer, Sofa Pillow, Picture; Mrs.
Margaret Sweet, Picture; James
Waugh, Coffee, 2; H. K. Burdick,
Groceries; H. Seymour, Groceries;
Mrs. Joe Connors, Canned Fruit;
Mrs. Wilkes, Canned Goods; Anna
Sholts, Burnt Wood Box; Elizabeth
Sholts, Groceries; F. H. Sadelmyer,
Groceries; C. F. Bellows, Groceries;
Mason Bros., 400 Cigars; E. W. Ed-
wards &. Son, Bath Robe; Mrs. F. H.
Sadelmyer, 6 Pictures; Mrs. L. E.
Taggert, Pair Towels; Mrs. E. Park-
er, Kitchen Utensils; Mrs. Lulu
Moore, Fancy Soap Bag; Mrs. Lulu
Moore, Fancy 'Apron; Mrs. W. F.
Hill, Center Piece, Pin Cushion;
Mrs. D. Eastman, Pair Damask
Towels; Mrs. E. E. Loucks, Pin
Cushion; Mrs. W. Warren, Apron;
Mrs. N. Lester, Tray Cloth; Miss Er-
ma Lester, 2 Pin Cushions; Mrs. Rus-
sell, 2 Baby Wool Jackets; Mrs. F.
M. Preston, Bootees; Mrs. C. Taft,
Table Center Piece; Mrs. Moon,
Table Center Piece; Mrs. L. Pollard,
2 Fancy Aprons, 2 Pair Crochet Slip-
pers; Mr. and Mrs. P. Greenwood,
Drawn Work Dresser Scarf and
Lunch Cloth; Mrs. Stafford, Mrs. F.
H. Sadelmyer, Mrs. H. Illingworth,
Mrs. F. H. Rumsey, Mrs. F. W. Sny-
der, 2% Cases Canned Goods; F. A.
Stafford, Groceries; H. C. Giesler,
Manicure Set; Foster Bros., Cutlery;
V. F. Hill, Clock; A. Z. Woliver,

National Biscuit Co., 2 Doz. Boxes
'eanut Wafers; Mr. and Mrs. L. Van

Buren and B. C. Van Buren, Gro-
ceries; Mrs. B. C. Van Buren, Fancy
Articles; Mrs. Ames, 2 Aprons, Doll
Sack; Mr. Ames, Groceries; Mrs. C.
H. Gardner, Fascinator; Hazel Gard-
ner, Pin Cushion; Mr. Charles Tisch,
Sofa Pillow; George Vant, Watch
Fob; Member Lodge, Foun-
tain Pen; P. J. O'Brien, 2 Boxes
Cigars; R. E. Sullivan, 1 Box Cigars;
J. W. Snyder, SacK Flour; Clint
Nichols, Groceries; J . Dresser, Box

igars; W. J. Boomer, 2 Boxes Ci-
gars; John Reynolds, Ham; P. Mas-
saro, Groceries; Garret Bros. $10 Liv-
ery Hire; Clint Martin, $1.00 Bar-
bering; Frank French, 2 5 tb. Lard;
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclntyre, Gro-
ceries; Dr. C. R. Lee, $10.0J) cash;
L. W. Emerick, Electricity for Fair;
C- A. Gilkey, Gold Watch; Mrs.
George P. Wells, Japanese Chimes;
C- H. Gardner, 50 Cigars; Mrs. John
Partrick, Groceries; Roy Owens,
Telephone Service.

Call and see those fine" detachable
Umbrellas—just the thing for a fine
Christinas gift. G. B. Farley, 21
First street.

If you are looking for a fine'watch
for a Christmas gift, consult G. B.
Farley, The Jeweler, 21 First street.

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

flie Kind You Have Always Bought

MT. PLEASANT.
The W. F. M. S. meet with' Mrs.

Allan Osborn Wednesday, Dec. 2, at,
11 o'clock. Mrs. Ida Rockwood and
Mrs. Ada Paddock have charge of the
program and an interesting after-
noon Is promised.

Eber Kelsey . has been sojourning
in the West.

Allan Holden received word of the
death of his sister, Sarah, at the fam-
ily home near New Haven. She had
been ill a long time so death was not
unexpected. The deceased was also
a sister of Mrs. Martin Hutchins.

Charles Green is home from a so-
journ in St. Lawrence county.

Dr. Fred Simons of Albany spoke
on the tuberculosis test on cattle at
the grange on Saturday.

Harry -Marsh of New York city
called on relatives here one Jay last
week.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna Austin
was largely attended from the home
of her sister, Mrs. Abner Lamb. The
profusion of flowers bespoke the es-
teem of the deceased.

William Harris has purchased a
house of Ben Crouch and has
removed there.

The Grange Social was a genuine
success. The music by the Hubbard
orchestra and the recitations by Miss
Lena Jennings and Freddie Foster
were especially applauded, while
Elizabeth Howard, Mrs. Ernest Row-
lee and Be mice Osborne also merit
honorable mention. The Clam eup-
per was praised by all.

Dennis Snow, a former resident of
this place, was buried from the home
of his niece in Fulton last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Distin attended.

Arnold Bishop and Edward Durfey
took a trip to Scranton, Pa., last
week. While there they visited the
coal mines. They called on Prof.
Rowlee's family in Ithaca while en
route.

Several from here attended the fu-
neral of Daniel Parkhurst at the
home of his mother, Mrs. James
Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives and fatoity
spen,t last Wednesday in Vermillion,
where with the other descendants of
Mrs. Kellar, mother of Mrs. Ives,
they joined in celebrating the 69th
natal anniversary ot Mrs. Kellar.

Isaac Hale Is able to be out on"e
more after being confined to his
home with a broken rib.

Miss Marion Hale has been on the
sick list during the past week and
was unable to come home from Ful-
ton, where she attends school.

Miss Emma Brownell, who is
teaching in the Hawks District, has
removed to Samuel Wright's.

Don't forget the Shadow Social at
Allan Osborne's this Wednesday
evening. Ladies please bring re-
freshments.

The' Pearson family were guests at
Ernest Kowlee's on Wednesday of
last week.

Miss Violet King was the recent
guest of friends here.

Mrs. Ward Reynolds pleasantly
entertained the Larkin Club last
Thursday evening. The next meet-
ing will be at Allan Osborne'a.

Classified Column

fOR SALE.

For Sale—A Remington, No. 6, tvpe-
riter. Inquire of Win. C. Morgan,

jeweler and optician, Cayuga street, tf.

For Sale—Team heavy draft horses.
Weight 2900 lbs 9 and H years old.
Sound and priced cjieap, or will exchange?or heavy mares.

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23

For Sale—Farm for sale or to rent for
cash to party furnishing own stock. 160
acres on State road near Fulton, good
building's, telephone. Address " A " care
of Times office. tf

TO RfcNT

To Rent—6 room upper flat, 710 Sen-
eca street. Gas and city water. Inquire
on premises. lwk,

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write E . G. Hubbard, 411
Fifth street, Ocean City, N. J .

To Rent—3 houses on Rochester street
Inquire of M. F Crahan, 518 Rochester ;.
street* Tel. 2297. rf

To RENT—A house furnished or un-
furnished Good location. Inquire V,
TIMES office, Fulton.

The-Baron, De Kalb lpc, cigar is a good'
ni» Ask for one next time". V. C

Lewis.

WANTED.

Wanted—Horses to "winter Large
bos stalls. Special care given to all stock.
Price $2.00 per week.

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23.

FOUND.

Found—A pocketbook was found on
Monday in front of the Johnston hard-
ware store. Owner can have same by
applying1 at Times office, proving
property and paying for this adver-
tisement.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga S t s . Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N- Y-, Nov. 25,'

1908—W- A- Clark, B- J- Emmett, —
Bennim, Eddie Smith, Willie Smith, F.
L- VanBuren, Edward Ostrander, Miss
Velma Miller, Miss Sam Connant, Miss
Florence Helcker, Zenia Simons, Miss
Ethel Wells (care Geo. Ward), Mrs- Ber-
nard Emmett, Mrs- Armie P- Dell, Mrs-
L- J- Braekett- Cards.—Mrs- E- Parke
Coby, Mr- Daniel Fundy, Ernest East-
man-

WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Postmaster.

G. B. Farley, The Jeweler, takes
orders for engraved Wedding. Cards, '•-
Reception Cards, etc. If you wish
partis from your own plate. G. B. 1?ar- ,
ley will get.them-for you.'
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Money Deposited
-IN THE-

Fulton Savings Bank
FDLTON, M. Y. ,

By Dec. 3rd, igoS, and remaining until Dec. 29th, will receive
'the dividend for/the month-of December.

WE ARE PAYING

on all deposits. Compounded semi-annually.
New York State Savings Banks are the Safest Banks in the Worid.

FULTON SAVINGS BANE

MASONIC
FAIR,

Auspicious Opening and Rec-
ord-breaking AjfGKfHdance-7
Every Booth and Depart-
ment Center of Attraction.
The various Jrtasonic orders of the

city may well be pleaded with the
auspicious opening of tb& Pair which
is in progress in Church's Hall, First
street, and which will' continue
through-the remainder of this Week.
The Fair opened on ^aturdfty even-
ing with a record breaking attend-
ance for the first night, the receipts
from alJ sources being over $200.

•The contributors had been most gen-
erous and it is estimated that the
value of the articles contributed
,would aggregate over $2,000. Dane-
ing is enjoyed each evening after the
older guests repair to their homes,
and inusie by orchestra and band en-
liven, tne hours. Fun is found every-
where and every booth and depart-
ment £eem& a center of attraction
Muck credit la bestowed upon Milt J

-defttti for so enormous anil
successful an undertaking

The prize winners on Saturday
evening were James Flynn, who won
a ton of coal donated by B. T. Mua-
ger; C. H. Gardner, who carried away
a Masonic picture given by C. H. Hu-
lett; Bernie Doyle, who won a pair of
micrometers, the gift of F. A. Staf-
ford, and Miss Anna Strain, whose
door number, 1,142, won the ton of
coal offered as a door prize.
• The following comprise the various
committees responsible for^the exist-
ence of the Pair and the substantial
sum which will be obtained there*
from for the lodges.

The soliciting" committee from the
Lodge, Chapter and Club, consists of
B. E. Ames, Harry A. Allen, C. M. Al-
len, H. fiennion, H, Baldry, S. R.
Baldwin, H. J . Baker, H. C. Beals,
A. Loomis Baldry, W. G. Bennett, B.
T. Babcock, W. E . BidweM, G. W.
Barnasky, O. C. Breed, F. E. Bacon,
W. Bradley, B. C. Brown, G. W.
Brooker, B. W. Bennett, M. A. Blod-
gett, W. A. Butts, E. S. Brown, j . E.
Bristol, H. Claude Beals, C. C. Ben-
nett, A. F. Buell, A. S. Brown, C. F . '
Bellows, C. J . Bacon, A. W. Beadle,,
J . M. Brown, Byron Cates, J . 'H . Case,

J . A. G. Coats, B . , G. clapp, E. C-
Clark, A. B. ,Cook, It. J , Currier, 0*
T. Currier, E. J . Cusack, R. B. Car-
hart, George Campbell, W. H. Cook,
E. P. Cole, A. P. Curtiss, J . W. Dis-
tln, J . Cox, S. Case, Charles Currier,
F. M. Cornell, R. B . Crockett, G. Q.
Chauncey, I. C. Curtis, C. R. Dines,
F. Dutcher, A. A. Dean, C. H. David,
B. A. Dutton, H. P. DeForest, D. F.
Darling, William Elliott, F. W. East-
man, L. tV\ Bmerick, G. 3. Elmeny,
H. Earnshaw, G. E. Edmunds, F. H.
French, M. Foster, L. Fiteh, J . BJ.
Foster, E. E. Fisher, A. Fletcher, E.
W. FLaxington, C. E. Guile, J . A>
Gravely, W. A. Guile, Theo. Glahn/T-

D. Griffin, George W. Gardner, Castle
H. Gardner,. H. S. Gardner, G. A.
Guile, P. Greenwood, G. A. Gutchess,
F. W. George, C. A. Gilkey, Harold
Green, F. "W. Getteni, A. H. Ggut , E.
A. Gladman, J . M. Gaylord, R. J .
Grigson, J . Grigson, N. H. Gilbert,
f i n . Hodgson, T- Harvey, E . C. Hop-
kins, T. Hargrave, A. N. Hudson, C
W. Hastings, W. P. HiJlick, W. H.
Hornibrook, S. 5. Hlil, J . C. Harring-
ton/1 H. E. Hoff, J . H. Hollingaworth,
Jay Hollingsworth, A L. Hall, J . H.
Holly, W E Hughes, W. Hinsdale;
M. HqU F, Hamilton, ^ J ^ g j

p. a Hewes, W. F HiiCH^
worth, F Ives, F James, J . G- Jen-
nings, F. H. Jennings, T-. Jenkins, D.
Jewett, L. F. Joy, E. T. Jones, D.
Katz, W. H. Kellogg, E. L. Keeler,
W. W. Kennedy, A. Loughead, V.
Lewis, T. D. Lewis, J . R. Loomis, E.
L. Lamb, B. A. Loveless, N. Lester,
C. R. Lee, W. J . Lattimore, R. H. Mc-
Kay, Sr., W. C. Mason, H. P. Marsh,
H. Morin, W. P. Morin, E. T. Munger,
H. McMurchy, A. B. Mason, Jeth Mil-
ler, E. E. Mclntyre, G. H. McCormick,
J . Murry, N. W. Morrison, W. Ney,
F.W. Nipper, L. Norton,'F. Newkirk,
L. R. Owens, <J. G. Ottman, D. F. Ott-
rnan, H. S. Orchard, G. Pollard, W.
H. Pollard, H. Pollard, E. A. Putnam,
R. E. Phillips, Jas . Parker, C. L. Por-
ter, A. N. Patmlter, R. D. Parsons,

E. J . Penfield, C H . Pohl, H. D. C
Phelps, A. Pett, W. E ' Payne, W. H.
Patterson, F. M. Preston, George
Preston, Glen Ryther, Jas . Robinson,
F. Rumsey, W. Russell, O. Ross, H-
B.'Rose, Geo. Ruch, C. W. Rogers, G.
Reynolds, F. W. Richardson, H. Ros-
enbloom, C. M. Reynolds, J . W. Rig-
ley, W. A. Rogers, S. D. Robinson,
F. E. Sutherland,-Geo. launders, A.
J . Snow, N. N. Str,anananf F. H. Sad-

TheiTimes carries a liberal amount
of advertising this week and the Hol-
iday spirit" prevails in most of the mat-
ter written by tu& mercnants. Tney
cordially invite you *o shop early
and. they have a feast of good things
ready to spread before you, and right
now Last yea? you recall you
waited until the last week and jt>u"
had to be satisfied with what the
early shoppers had left And, by
the way, the early shopper is fast
becoming in the majority because
they have ha,d such satisfactory
demonstration of the old adage, "The
early bird catches the worm."

Just place yourself In the position
of the merchant and the sales-people
for a moment and imagine how
grate"£ully you would remember the
one who bought early when there
was time and assortment, as opposed
to the feeling you will entertain for
the individual who crowded in dur-
ing those last few days before. Xmas,
when you1-had been working from 8
a. m. until 11 p. m., days and nights
in the week, and then you had to
listen to unpleasant comment be-
cause the assortment was not good
and the best was sold.

This plea is for the vender and for
the purchaser; a plea for mercy for
the former and a suggestion of help-
ulness for the latter. Your merch-

ants have thought to prepare early
for you and you should now avail
yourself of the opportunity pre-
sented.

Continued on Page 8.

•' DEPLORABLE ACCHMBNT.

5 The-'communlty was shocked on
Friday when It became known that
Cparles Rawson, aged 42, and a very
Popular man with his associate,, had
been crushed to death in the gravel
bfed in Eighth street. The deceased
came to this city from Minetto about

o years ago and with Mr. ,Birnie
Olark acquired the Rawson and

'avel beds in this city. On Friday^
jorning with seven workmen Mr.

Rawson w#& engaged in blasting out
giavel with dynamite when the cave-
in occurred which caused his death.
An over-hanging shelf of earth failed
tO\ loosen with the explosion and Mr.
Rawson crawled into the pit to place
a second charge when others noticed

e mass quivering and called to Mr.
Rawson. As he crawled from the
iboie the mass fell upon him break-
ing his back, crushing his head and
instantly killing • him. Coroner
Marsh was called and the remains
were removed to the home In North
Sixth street from where the funeral
services were held on Monday, the
Rev. W. L. Sawtelle officiating. In-
terment was made in Mt. Adnah.

A NOTABLE SPEAKER COMING.

Dr. Homer C. Stuatz, Secretary of
the' Board of Foreign Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal church, is to de-
liver an address at the State Street
Methodist Episcopal • church of this
city Wednesday evening, Dec. 9. Dr.
Stuntz was'for some years a mission-
ary in India, and was afterward the
superintendent of the mission work
In the. Philippine Islands^a He
'"is"• do^sVcferect"'"Site"'"ol'""tlte 'fiiMjsi" '6TS?
tors in Methodism. At the last Gen-
eral Conference of the church he was
one of the most prominent candidates
for bishop. His lecture will be free
and a cordial invitation is extended
to the public to attend.

This week V. G. Lewis calls your
especial attention to two brands of
smoking tobacco—The Carrick and
Imperial Cube Ciit. They win friends
when used.

Surrogate's Court.
Letters were issued to Lena M. Dale

on the estate of George H. Dale, late of
Schceppel, who left $3,000 real and $1,000
personal property, all to the petitioner.

Letters have been applied for on the
estate of Jessie Perdita Pease, who died
in Granby, leaving $1,600 real and $100
personal property to her son William
Calvin Pease, Fulton.

Last New York Excursion
For the Season, Dec. 10. Tickets good
on all regular trains date of sale to Utica
PT Syracuse, according to route, thence
on all regular West Shore trains to New
York, with a final return limit of Dec.
19. Apply to New York dentral agents
for detailed information. 12-9

Resolutions of Respect.
Adopted on the death of Air. Charles

E. .Rawson, by FuJton Camp No 9329,
Modern Woodmen of America, of Fulton,
JH\ Y .

Whereas, It has pleased a Divine Pro-
vidence to enter our ranks and remove
from our midst our beloved neighbor,
Charles E, Rawson.

Resolved, That in his death this Camp
loses an esteemed member, his wif<
devoted husband; that it would in ac-
cordance with the amiable disposition
of Our departed neighbor, could he but
know our sorrow to say: "Weep not
fdr me when I shall fall asleep; what you
call dexth, dear friends, is not the ead*
It is the dawn of bright, eternal day
Our life on earth is night; dark, starless
deep; and blind with sin we grope, till
<3k>d shall send, the angel man calls
death, to liffht the way;" and while la

Lting our toss, we are not forgetful o
tjto whom, he was nearer and-,$le.ai;-
' in'be it

Resolved. That our Charter b&draped
in mourning for thirty days, and tha
this testimonial be spread on our records
that copies of the same be forwarded to
the wiie of the deceased, and be pub-
lished in the City papers.

Reuben Parks, Harry Waugh, Aurie
Palmer, Committee.

November 30, 1908.

Fancy Work.
Babies' crocheted silk, angora and

Dutch bonnets, jackets, bootees and
bed room slippers. Embroidery of
all kinds; also stamping.

Mrs. Jenkins, Room 40, Lewis
House. tf

At the V. C. Lewis' Smoke Shop,
109 Cayuga street, you will find the
LaPreferencia cigar in all sizes—5c,
10c, 3 for 25c and 2 for 25c.

Send Your Cow, Steer and horse
Hides,

Calf, Dog, and other skins, to the Crosby
Frisian Fur Gompany, Rochester, N. Y.,

S to be converted into Fur Coats, Robes,
Gloves, Mittens or Rugs. They are the

I largest custom Fur tanners of large wild
and domestic animal ekinsin the world.

i Send for illustrated catalogue.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

VOU WILL ALWAYS FIND

..Strictly FRESH Eggs...
at our store

WE SELL EVFRYTHING
IN FINE GROCERIES.

Call us on Phone 32.

Union Thanksgiving Services.
Union Thanksgiving services were

held laat Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock
in the State street Methodist church.
Despite the threatening rain an au-
dience that filled the anditorium was
present. Revs. Charles Olmsted, J . G.
York and F. A. Miller assisted in the
services, and the Rev. W. L. Sawtelle
preached a most excellent s6rmon from
the text—"I will bless the Lord at all
times; His praise shall continually be
in my mouth." In a very practical and
helpful manner he presented the thought
that not only should thanksgiving be ren-
dered for past and present blessings,
but that believing in the goodness and
wisdom of our Heavenly Father our
thanksgiving should also reach into all
the experiences of the future, whatever
these may be.

Miss Mariette Flint sang a solo—
"Lest we forget," in pleasing manner.
The offering was donated to the Sal-
vation Army to be used for the worthy
poor. At the close of the sermon a
short but interesting prayer meeting",
under the leadership of the Rev. J . G.
York, was held.

Jus t a Moment, Please.
This A&- not an advertisement.- Its

little heart to heart talk between bur-,
selves regarding your Holiday Shopping.
It must be done and why not d'6 it "this
week? Our store is now replete with
beautiful articles for the annual season
of gift giving and we are not nearly
busy,as we will be later on. For that
matter neither are you. Right now
while there is plenty of time and plenty of
material to select from should be the ideal
time for you to decide upon your gifts
to be distributed among your friends on
Xmas morning. -. "

By making your selection now and
paying a small amount down, you can
have the atticles laid away until you are
ready for them. And we can do the en-
graving at our leisure an£ give you bet-
ter satisfaction than in the hurry of the
last week.

We trusj; that you will take this little
reminder in the spirit in which it is in-
tended and that you will take advantage
of tneliint to shop early, wherever you
may decad.e to bestow your patronage.

We have cut glass, art china, chafing"
dishes, water sets, carving sets.'watches,
clocks, jewelry of all kinds, fraternity
emblems &c. &e. <fcc. All the new,
faddy things.

W. C. Morgan, Cayuga street, Fulton.

TO THE CHILDREN
KHIS KurNGLB LAND.

Nov. 28, 1908.
Dear Children:

Last year you helped me so1

much in selecting Christmas Gifts for
you, by writing the Fulton Times juafc
what you wanted, that I am sending-a
message by wireless to the Times asking
them to publish your letters again tbjfi
year, Write your letter plainly, Sigi^
your full name and address and either
take it to the Times office, 66 First etireet,
or address the letter to Santa Claus, cats
of Times office, Fulton, N. Y. Be Sure
that you put on a 2c stamp if you mail
the letter or it will not be delivered

Hoping to hear from you soon
Yours for a Merry Xmas,

Santa Claus

Letter from Santa Claus.
Dear Children— It commences to

look to me as though you did not
want any Xtnas gjfts in Fulton this
year, because ypu, have sent So few-
letters to me, care Timea office. I
am picking up my gifts ; now and
when the pack is fulj I will have to
leave the rest of you. out If you
want to tell me sometaing to brjng

Try a Baron deKalb or an Earl of
Albermarle 10c cigar. V. C. Lewis,
the tobacco man, recommends them
to his friends.

it is only three weeks to Xmas now
and The Times will only have two
weeks to print the letters

SANTA CLAUS

"Mozel," is a pure Turkish smote-
ing tobacco. In lOc and 15c pack-
ages, v; C. Lewis sells it.

Have you seen those fine Detachable
Handle Umbrellas >at G. B. Farley's
just the thing for Christmas Gifts. .

Notice of Appeal.
Notice of appeal to the Appellate

Division was filer Monday by the de-
fendant in the case of D. R. Downs,
vs. the Oswego Falls Pulp and Paper
Company. Plaintiff recovered a
judgment of $2,693.45 In Supreme
Court.

Patronize the local Hewitt Magazine
Agency and save money, time and
trouble. . :

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder to be shaken into the shoes, is
just the thing to use. Try it for Break-
ing in New Shoes. Sold Everywhere,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, L6 Roy, N, Y. Don't accept-

; j

any substitute. 12-16

ONLY 19 SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS

THE STORE OF

QUALITY O'BRIEN'S THE HOME OF

SATISFACTION

the pawn of the Holiday Season!p
WE expect an even greater CHRISTMAS business this year than last, and have made every preparation that such expectation could suggest. More than ever this homelike store

or ours will be TflE GflRISTMiS st9re for the people of fULTOM and surrounding country. . '

We earnestly urge, for the benefit of the store employees, to do your XMAS Shopping early in the month that the RUSH which invariably conies the last day or two before
CHRISTMAS may be lessoned few people can understand the great strain the salespeople have to undergo during HOLIDAY WEEK, and we trust you will help lessen the burden and do
your buying early. .Then top. there's a much better assortment of things and we have more time to help you make your selections, which is such an advantage- * - ' r

Here 6etow we quote you a few of the thousands of articles—jot them down on your shopping list: . . '

Kid Gloves '
Handkerchiefs
Silk Scarfs
Leather Hand Bags
Purses
Fancy Belts

Trimmed Hats
Sweaters

•• •• N c c k w e a * > s • • ' • • " " . • • • i

Lace Collars
Ruchlngs
Jewelry
Hosiery

Rugs
* Mats

Silk and Met Waists
Silk Underskirts
Table Linens
Bureau Covers
Center Pieces

Umbrellas
Men's Shirts

Pillow Covers
Stamped Art Pieces
Draperies
Lace Curtains
Silks -

Suspenders
Underwear

A Dress Pattern of '
Fine Worsted Goods
Furs
Imported Chlnaware
Hand Painted

Blankets
Quilts

Rich Cut Glass
Tailored Suits
Separate Skirts
Cloaks
Suit Cases
Traveling Bags

Men's Neckwear
Men's Hosiery

•v ,1



The Unusual as Usuajj
No Fake Advertising
No Short Weights

When You Deal With Us.

Free Delivery - - Millions of Trading Stamps

FREE 3 1-2 Pounds Granulated

...SUGAR...
FREE

Just to introduce our famous Pride Blend Coffee to all the public

we will give away absolutely free 3 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar

with 3 lbs. of Pride Blend Coffee 900

NEW PRUNES—500 cases of large Santa Clara Prunes, thin skin
and meaty 25 lbs. $2.00. , 10 lbs. 9 0 c , 1 MIOc

NEW PEACHES—250 cases of extra large bright California
Peaches 3 Its. 40c , 1 Ib. 15c

NEW MOLASSES—Cash Brand—the finest N. O. Molasses ever
shipped to this city 10 lb. can 60c, and 40 stamps

TOMATOES—750 cases—red ripe, solid packed, Southern stock
No. ; can, dozen, 9Sc , can 8c

...FLOUR
500 bbls. of extra XXXX Flour, and just to make it an extra
inducement we will give with each sack—1 can Ground Nutmeg
and 1 can Ground Mace 1-4 bbl. sack $1.60

Fifteen Extra Salt City Stamps With
Each Item;

Cash Noodles Pkg. 10c

Jella-to Pkg. IOC

Cash Catsup Bot. 10c

Lemon Flavoring.... Bot. 10c

Cash Bird Seed Pkg. 10c

Cash Tapioca Pkg. 10c

Cash Cocoa Can IOG

Cash Spices Pkg. !0c

GRAPE NUTS—The popular Breakfast Food Pkg. 10c

(Limit 3 packages)

PANCAKE fLOUR—Cash Brand—all ready. The finest on the

murket No. 3 pkg, I2o. and 10 stamps

PEANUT BUTTER—Nothing cheap but the price. Large Jar....|Oc

WOOL SOAP—Quality Brand. Guaranteed to wash the most
delicate fabrics . . .* 10 bars 4 3 c

WASHING POWDER—Cash Brand. Equal to any of the adver-
tised kind '.. 4 lb'. pkg. I80 and 30 stamps

YOUR LAST tHANCt— Only $40,000 mote stock for sale with a guaranteed
7 pet cent, dividend. No hot air, but plain facts. Our books are at your
disposal and we can show you how we are making rapid strides in the
premium business. The beat time is now to buy our stock at par, $10 a
share. For full particulars write or call on

C. H. Papworth Premium Co., 105 St. Matks Ave., Syracuse, R. Y.

51 Cast First Street Phone 464 fultoo. N. Y

'LACKAWANNA
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO

Florida, and AH Points
"ScMJtfr

.-..VIA...

RAIL or WATER
Jacksonville Palm Beach Daytona

t Miami Tampa

St. Augustine

H iU For r a t e s a o d t u r t h e r information, consult
!•; 7J1 Lackawanna Agents or wiite Chas. K. Rath, D.
mm * -"* . . . ./-* /}iTu

l ist ot Contributors and Thanksfilvlug
Donations.

The ladies of the Auxiliary grate-
fully acknowledge %he. following
Thanksgiving donations to the Fulton
Hospital:

Use .of store, Foster Eros.; use of
table and chairs, E..P. Cole; use o£
gas stove, Fulton Fuel & Light Co.;
caps, Harry Allen; 5 tons coal,;Hun-
tor Bros.; 3 cases canned goods. Ft.
Stanwlx Canning Company;, sack
J. A. Bort; barrel flour, F. 4. Gage;
$1.00, Miss Franc French; 6 glasses
jelly, 1 glass Jam, 3 battles QhlU
sauce, Mrs. R. B. Hunter; 1 gallon
mustard pickles, 1 gallon malt vine-
gar, 1 bunch parsjey, Joa. Moss;
$2.00, Mrs. Lena Sears; $5.00, Mrs.
H. L. Paddock; 1 ton coal, Thomas
Marvin; 1 ton coal, Porter & Co.; 25
pounds sugar, Mrs. C. R. Lee; 2 cans
fruit, Mrs. Albert Rowlee; 2 boxes
toilet soap, 2 glasses Jelly, Mrs, Ab-
ram Emerick; 2 cans fruit, 3 jars
jelly, Mrs. O. C. Webb; 1 poiind cof-
fee. 1 can cocoa, 2 glasses Jelly, Mrs.
T. H. Webb; 1 can fruit, 2 glasses
jelly, Mrs. 8. Wood; 4 glasses jelly,
Mrs. Job Bennett; 2 cans fruit, 3
glasses jelly, old linen, MrB.rJames
Flynn; 2 glasses jelly, Mrs. Frank
Foster; 4 cana fruit. Mrs. James
Langdon; 2 cans pumpkin, 1 quart
cranberries, Mrs. Gilbert L, Wells;
25 bars soap, Mrs. George Chauncey,
4 packages macaroni, Mrs. 8. B.
Mead; $1.00, Miss Llbbie Merton; 1
:an fruit, Mrs. J. Koch; 5 bars soap,

box H. O., Miss E. Emerick; $2.00,
-Irs. George E. True; 2 pounds ab-

rbent cotton, W. J. Wataon; 1 can
:herrie8, beets, a Friend; 10 pounds

gar, Mrs.- G. W. Morton; 5 pounds
ugar, 2 packages Cream of Wheat,

pound tea, Mrs. L. F. Joy; 5
sounds coffee, Dr. C. R. Lee; 3
sounds tea, F. A. Rudd'; pumpkins,
labbage, turnips, carrots, apples, Mrs,
ames Cole, Wtiitaker Road; wash
iloths, neck basin, Bick feeders, ice
<ag, castile soap, H. C. dealer; 1 can
omatoea, 2 cans fruit, Mrs. M. V,
ionnell; 6 pounds beef, George Ives;
lum pudding, Miss Elizabeth Lee;

can fruit, 2 glasses jelly, Mrs,
itlchard Carr; cereal, Mrs. M. W.
kthnston; 1 bushel apples, Mr. Mc-

Callum; 3 cana fruit, 3 glasses jelly,
bottles Chili sauce, 1 can mustard

ickles, Mrs. John Hunter; turkey.
W. H. Ross; $1.00, Hattle Van San-
'ord; 6 glasses jelly, package spit-
ing cups, Mrs, A. E, Langdon; bush

1 apples, magazines, Mrs. J. S. Mc-
ntyre; 1 can jelly, % doz. oranges,
Vtre. Joseph LaLonde; 1 can fruit,
Margaret Sweet; 1 can beets, 1 can

Chili sauce, Mrs. Mary Osborn;
jarrel flour, George B. Palmer; 50
sounds buckwheat, Gilbert & Nich

Co.; 1 ton coal, Henderson Thorn-
ton Co.; 1 ton coal, E. E. Hart; 1
iam, Frank Wolever; t dozen bara
ioap, Mrs. Louis Emerick; 3 cans
'ruit, Mrs, D. E. Spencer; 3 cans
ruit, Mrs. Alonzo Clark; 4 cana
!ruit, 6 glasses jelly, cotton cloth

Mrs. J. H. Hollingsworth; can fruit,
Mrs. Robinson; $2.00 worth kindling
wood, C- M. Allen; magazines, %
pound tea, 1 bushel pears, Miss He!
!en Millet1; 1 bushel potatoes, Mis
Mae Gardner; 1 can fruit, 1 glas
jelly, Mrs. Partrlck; 3 cans fruit,
glasses jelly, 1 doz. sauce dishes
Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen; duck, F.
H. French; side of bacon, Mrs. W
S. Royce; 3 cans fruit, Morton
Shattuck; 12 glasses jelly, Mrs. Ger-
trude Church; 1 doz. bananas, Fran
Royce; 2 cans tomatoes, Mrs. Bristol

2 packages Maple Flake, Mrs. Lam
phere; 3 cans corn, Mrs. E. P. Cole
Jelly, jam, canned peaches, Mrs. A
Wettengel; duck,,W. C. Llndaell;
1 package H. O., 5 pounds sugai
Mies Lovejoy, $2.00, Mrs. Alber

orton; 2 cans fruit, Mrs. Dewil
Gardner; cereals, vegetables, applei
Jelly, fruit, Primary Department o
First Methodist Sunday School; Car
age, Mr. Salisbury; $2.00, Mrs. C K
Howe; 17 cans trult, 6 .glasses jolly
basket apples, Ladies of Baptis'
Church; The Masons, courtesy i:
preparing the-store; M. Katz & Co.
H. C. Geisler, for courtesies shown1

$1.00, A. A. Deun; $5.00, E. R. 1
head; 3 bushels potatoes, E. Quirk,

The regular monthly meeting o
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulto:
Hospital will be held on Thursday
December 3d, at 4 p. m., in the Ci
Izen's Club rooms.

Beware of Frequent Colds,
A succession'of colds or a protraci

ed cold ts almost certain to end ii
chronic catarrh, from which few pes
sons ever wholly recover. Gl
every cold the attention it deservei
and you may avoid this disagreeab
dieeaee. How can you cure a cold
Why not try Chamberlain's Coug]
Remedy? It is highly recommendei
Mra. M> White, of Butler, Tenn
says:f ''Several years ago I
bothered with my throat and-lung:
Someone told me of Chamberlain
XJough Remedy. I began using
. i v u a i i . L < ~ \ ' ^ • \ Z t v . " "* " " " " \ T

JCfiiy ihjroat and lungs are sound and
, ̂ elit" , For 'Bale by^E- A. Putnam.

Thanksgiving was celebrated in tKe
iod old fashioned way hereabouta,
tmily, dinners and reunions being

order ot the day. Most of the1

:hoola were closed Friday to allow
sachers and pupils to recuperate.

The Shadow Social at Allan. Oa-
>rne's was attended by about 75
trsons and the net proceeds were
J2.50. George Peckham acted' as
,uctionee,r and shadows sold as high

$3.50 apiece, which speaks well
the auctioneer as well as the

idow^and much amusement, was
ie results,
Miss Emma lyes spent last week

Ith her grandmother, Mrs. Emma
irooks, In South Scriba.

Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Ives made a
lying trip to Syracuse recently.

tr.,and Mrs. Eugene Bartlett are
tome from a two weeks' visit wtth
ilatives in Dakota.
Mias Well wood, teacher in the

-owlee District, ts on the alck list.
Fred Spink is home from a pleas-
it trip abroad.
Isaac Hale received word of the

leath of an aunt in Michigan.
Mead Osborne was a recent guest,
Ernest Gibson's.
Miss Florence Austin was the guest;
her aunt, Miss Mildred Austin, last

laturday.
Mrs. Minnie Cronk and children

ient Sunday at Ed. Durfey's.
Earl Foster is erecting two large

ireenhouses adjacent to his reBi-
lence, all of which will be heated
rith steam.

There was an attendance of forty-
?e at the Grange last Saturday

,nd eight new applications were re-
ceived and will be initiated on Satur-
lay of this week. It will also be elec-

of officers. Saturday the
trange wll] open at 1 o'clock instead

two.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne is the guest of
er daughter, Mrs. Ernest Rowlee.

Mrs. Abner Lamb is home from
Tersey City, where she accompanied1

ler brother-in-law, Allan Austin, af-
ter the burial of Mrs. Austin here.

The apple dryers in this vicinity
*re about through with their labors
ind they certainly have cause to be
hankful for the beautiful November

,ther which all have enjoyed,
tfany farmers have their plowing all
lone while few have done none.

The Grange Fair at the hall Dec/
1th is an assured success and the

leal with which each committee Is
loing their part is very gratifying,
'he admission to the fair will be 5
;ents each and chicken pie supper 20
ents each. Children under 14, 10
mts each for supper while every-

thing will be on sale from confection-
ary to millinery and vegetables.
>on't purchase your Christmas gifts
mtil after the fair as It will be the
:hance of a lifetime.

Good Cough Medicine Tor Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is

IOW at hand and too much care can-
iot be used to protect the children
i. child is much more likely to con-
ract diphtheria or scarlet fever

when he has a cold. The quicker
au cure his cold the less risk
bamberlain's Cough Remedy Is th*
:>le reliance of many mothers, and

lew of those who have tried it are
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F.
Starcher, of Ripley, W. Vtr., says
'I have never used anything other
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
'or my children and it has alwayi
?iven good satisfaction." This rem-
edy contains no opium or other nar-
:otlc and may be given as confidently
to a child as to an adult. For sale
by E. A. Putnam.

The Dress Cutting
School

Cor. First and Cayuga Street
Fulton, IV. Y.

The Model Skirt Co's. en
tire stock of goods to be
sold at a reduction of 30%

Remnants, 50% reduction
Come and ses the samples of th
factory goods less ;o% which cai
be brought here in a day. Thi
Remnants are here now".

School holds session every after
noon from 2 till 5, and Mond:
and Tuesday evenings from 7 till,

. The American Garment Cut
ter Sys tem is taught, which is
Perfect Sys tem for cutting an.
putting together garments, an;
meets the requirements of th'
Artistic Dressmaker as well
the general family needs.

A boning attachment is givei
each pupil

Sitigie.and double cording, boning
boxing and hemstitching is >taugh'
oh the sewing machine.

Patterns drafted to measure at
reasonable price.

Belle Corbln Mitchell, Teacher

SOUVENIR
Union Pacific Tea Co.

Saturday,
DECEMBER 5

"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

SUGARS
REFINfcRs

PRICES

CHINA CUP and SAUCER

In Addition to the Usual Check-, With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

Extra Special Q Q
This store gives bargains every day. It can afford
to do so because it does a strictly cash business
and has no dead timber on its books. But just to
stimulate trade a bit we make this extra special
offer, to hold good until the supply is exhausted:

One 5-Gallon "Never Fail" Oil Can, price - $1.50

Five Gallons Best Head Light Oil, price - - 5 5

Total . . . . . . $2.15

Our Price to You while they Last - - $1.65

Can, you better that offer ? Better than Milk and
Cheaper. Trumilk is milk in powder form. It re-
places liquid crearri ,for hot table drinks, cereals,
and all general ha(is.eiio'l<t uses, and is're'aly for; all
cooking purposes - - Price IOc per can

FOR SALE ONLY BY

A, L, Warner
The Cash Grocer

Oneida Street 'Phone No. ,8o

Make Useful
HOLIDAY GIFTS

WE do not think you (eel rich enough so soon
after the financial depression to throw away

your money. Then why not buy useful Christmas
CHfts for the members of your family ?

Give a Raincoat, an Overcoat, or a Suit

We have a large stock of just these articles in the
newest colorings, weaves and cuts; in all grades, from
the best on the market to the cheapest that are worth
while.

COME IN TH8S WEEK
and look over the stock while 'it is complete. If you
decide upon a garment, or any number of garments,
they will be laid away for you upon a small deposit
being made. Upon your order, the gift, with a hand-
some gifkeard enclosed, will be delivered free of oharge
anywhere in the city.
We urge that you give your Holiday shopping your
immediate attention, for your own sake as well as ours.

We will treat you right at the last moment,
but we can give you more time now.

HARRY A. ALLEI^
111 tayuga street, Fulton

Notice.
The next regular session of Pomona

Grange will .be held in the G? A. R.
Hall in Oswego, onTueSday, Deo. 8,1908,
at 10 o'clock A. M. , • •

T^rt .-nn-nirtr mut.inrt of business will
! be followed by the election of officers

for the ensuing year. Also the eleotif
of delegates to the State Grange,

Opportunity wUi be given for ,all v;
desire to join the Pdmona.

\ Anna B." Weed,
. , • i56C. _O1. i Oiiiuiitt.
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Pianos
Best Quality
Best, Price

Sheet Music
McKinly Edition, 10c each

Edison and Victor

Phonographs
and /Records

at Lowest Possible Price

December Edison and Vtctor Re-

cords just arrived, Shall be

ptegsed to show them to you.

A. S. Brown
49 South First Street

Local and Personal

A eon has been born to Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. KimbalL

Mrs. C. M. Sabin spent Thank spiv ing
with her neice in Home.

Mr. H. Claude Beals has resigned his
position with Undertaker E. S. Brown-

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. James "S.
Parkea celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary at their home on Emory et.

Mr. George Waehburn, who has been
engaged in Carthage all suimner, is
spending a month with his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Charles W. WaBhburn.

The Business meeting of the Bethany
Class will be held at the home of Mrs.
C. J. Bacon, Oneida street, instead of
in the First Methodist church, as was
stated last week.

beeri th$ welcoine guest of Fulton
friends and relatives for a few dayB.

The Current Events club will meet on
Monday evening at the home of Mr
and Mrfl.K. R. Kedhead, Buffalo street.

i "Sir. John Scanlon'1 is enroute to Las
Vegas, -Nev^ to visit his sister, Mrs
Harvey Baldwin.

j Mrs. Harry Pilch has returned from
I,an extended stay with her brother and
other friends in and near Boston, Mass

Mr. Frank Newkirk has sold hts
Oneida street residence to Mr. Beals,
from1 whom he purchased it several
years ago.

Jn Surrogate's Court, Monday after-
noon Attorney George F. Slocum, acting
for G. Banehette, Italian Consul at Buf-
falo, applied fot limited letters of atS-
ministration on the estates of the three
Italians who were killed on the barge
canal work at Fulton about ten days

Actions to recover for their deaths
are to be brought against the Fulton
Contracting Company.

Miss Grace Tucker, who is spending
the winter with Mrs. I. C. Curtis at the
latter's cottage at Orange City, Florida,
writes that the thermometer has been
playing around the 80' s ever Bince she
reached the southern clime and that on
Sunday, Nov. 22, when they- returned
from church it registered 87. White
summer gowns are worn entirely. Mrs.
Curtis has several grape fruit and orange
t;rees in he* yard which are bearing
fruit this year for the first—one tree not
more than three or four feet high, hav-
ing twenty-four large crape fruit upon it.

The "W. H. M. S. of the Presbyterian
church will serve a tea in the church
paflore this Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock, to which the public is cordially
invited. The ladies entertaining will be
Mrs. Thomas Hunter, Mrs. Rufue Hoff,
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Hill, Mrs. S. Phelps,
Miss Hall, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Kelly,
Miss Janet Kelley, Miss Lee, Miss Love-
joy, Mrs. H. L. Lake, Mrs. H. A. Mc-
Farland, Mrs. R. D. ParBons, Mrs. Ber-
tha Royce, Mrs. Clyde Curtis, MrB.
"Wiltsie, Mrs. Ripley, Miss Quirk, Dr.
Glad man.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum,
The intense itching characteristic

of these ailments, is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salv
Many" severe cases have been cured
by it. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

GIVE FOR

A

CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

TKe brightest spot in the house on Christmas Day (and every day
after throughout the year) will be the spot where you ptace the Gas
Portable, Nothing could be more acceptable as a gitt, and .nothing
could be handsomer nor better value for the money you will be called
upon to expend, than a Gas Portable from our complete stock.
Let us show you our Gas Portables and quote you prices on the ones
you admire. It will not cost you a penny to become informed.
P*8.—If your house is not piped for Gas, make your family happy

ffor Christmas by having it done now. It will not cost you much.

FULTON GAS CO.,
48 South First Street,
Opposite fclark House

THIS IS

THE PLAGE
whfre you can select anything yon want in the line of
Holiday Goods with the assurance that they will be made
•right, and priced right. Our Mr. Waldhorn has been in
New York city for a whole week doing nothing but JSm-
ohaeing useful and ornamental articles for Holiday Gifts,
and he has picked Up some eye-openers. This new lot of
goods, combined with the immense stock he already
carries, makes the assortment second to none in Oswego
County.

•We can show you articles that will please every mem-
ber of- your family, or every member of your friend's

.family—from the baby up to grandparent—and we cor-
dially invite" you to come in right now and, make your
"selections.

; CHILDREN—Come in and pick out what yoti want, then
s go find Papa or Mama and make them buy it for you. The

bejt will be gone if they wait too long.

Yours for a Merry Christmas

S. WALDHORN
"Waldhorn B'ock 18 First Street Fulton

Mr..Jt D; Oarke of-Alton, is the gueet
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Morrill.

Miss Mabel Osborae, of Brooklyn,
H>en.t Thanksgiving with her parents fn
this city.

Mr Thomas Allen has been elected
manager of the Independent Basket-
ball team in, this city

The Citizens Club, on Dee. 8 or 9, will
give a smoker and probably a muBical
and literary treat to its members

Mr Vincent Hall will soon enter the
First National Bank for two months,
prior to making a trip to Old Mexico

Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Paddock spent
Thanksgiving with their daughter Imo:
gene at Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass.

itri an,d Mrs. Wilbur Jordan and son
Stephen, of Mexico, spent Thanksgiving
with Chief of Police and Mrs. W. ;H.
Ross. ,.

Mr. Robert Carr, who has been at
Ha-ha Bay, Can., for several years, is
now in Old Mexico with Mr. Gilbert L.
Wells.'

Mrs. Daniel Shattuck on Sunday fell
down a flight of stairs sustaining many
serious injuries, among the number be-
ing a fractured wrist and a dislocated
shoulder.

The Barge Canal Bulletin gives the
amount of work done by the Fulton
Contracting Company on the local
barge canal work during October as
IOUOWB : In the way of peneî l work,
during the month coffer-dams have been
constructed from the west abutment of
bulkhead No. 1 to the north end of the
old lock in the head-race, and alBO
aroundbulkheadNo. 2. The«offer-dam
around the Bite of bulkhead No. 5 is
-partly Completed. The total excavation
for the month was upwards of 11,00$
cubic.yards, of which the steam-shovel,
derricks and car plant removed ovfit
9,000 cubic yards. Abont 2,590 square:
feet of rook were faced by the channeier,
and nearly 700 cubic yards of embank
ment formed at Yelverton island. On
the approaches to Lock No. 2, 169 cubic
yards of concrete were laid. Over 5,000
cubie yards of wash-wail have been
placed.

It Is a Wonder.
Chamberlain's Liniment is one of

the most remarkable preparations
yet produced for the relief of rheu-
matic pains, and tor lame back,
sprains and bruises. The quick re-
lief from pain which it affords
case of rheumatism is alone worth
many times its cost. Price, 25 cents;
large size 50 cents. For sale by E.
A. Putnam.

SOUTH GRANBY.

We are having lovely weather and
good roads for the time of year.

Kenneth Quade spent a few days with
his father last week; he had a short va-
cation from hJB BChool.

MiBS Ella Pellett i& visiting her Bister
Mrs. Anna Williams in Syracuse.

A party of little folks visited little Les-
ter Dickenaon Saturday by invitation, to
celebrate his fifth birthday. His grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Terpen-
im> of Ira, Mrs. Clara Goodrich and
Mrs. Mina Carter were also there.

Miss Hattie Burlingham is the guest
of Miss Flora Fisher.

Henry Austin and family, Fred An
drews and family, Elmer Cook and
family Bpent Thanksgiving at L. T. Aus-
tins.

Mr. Fred Emerick, Oswego, visi.sd
the water house Saturday.

A very pleasant event was the 50th
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. Will-
iam Butler and wife. Their daughter
Mrs. Bert Ware,invited the brothers and
sisters and children and a few of the
neighbors to surprise her parents <Sh the
29th of November. The day was an
ideal one and a Bumptious repast was ser-
ved and all reported a good time. There
were about 45 present.

Mr. an.d Mrs Aquilla Cook visited at
A- Signors Sunday.

Rathburns people have moved to
Jacksonville.

Mrs. Bertha Rumsey visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Will Weldon, Wednesday.

The following party from Oswego vis-
ited Auntie McKaslin Thanksgiving
bringing a bounteous dinner with them
Mr. T. E. i !oad and wife, Mr. D. H
Brewer and wife, Mr. C- A. Gibson and
wife, Mrs. M. Lincoln, Miss C. Gibson,
Miss A. Brewer, Mf; J . , T. Shackleton,
Mr. W. C. Coad> Mr. J . Robarge, Mr.
f. Gibson, Mr. H. Honck, Mr. W. Gib-
Bon, and Mr. E. Brewer. • Auntie enjoy-
their party very much.

For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets for some time,
and can testify that they have done
me more good than any < tablets I
have ever used. My, trouble was a
heavy dull feeling after eating.—
David Freeman, Kempt, Nova
Scotia. These tablets strengthen the
stomach and improve the digestion.
They "also regulate the IJver and bow-
els. They are far superior to pills
put cost no more. Get a free sample
at E. A. Putnam's' drug storje and
see what a splendid medicine it is. ,

HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Is at It's Best NOW, and the Best Place
to Select a Gift is Right at THIS Store!

E have been so long established in the jewelry business and in the same location, corner
of Railroad and South Salina streets, that you know about the class of goods we pre-

sent at all times for your inspection But have you visited our newer, larger and recently re-
modeled store ? We think it a very beautiful store and it Was remodelled for YODR especial
convenience; so that we might serve you more promptly and more satisfactorily. The show

r We do not wish to be impertinent, but would remind you that this week you can select
.gifts from a most complete stock and you and our clerks have plenty of leisure. Later we will
not be able to give you so much thought and ,you might perhaps think we lacked interest in you.

Among the articles to be found in our improved store are

Art Stationery
Jewelry
Beautiful Fans

Detachable
Umbrellas

Clocks
of all prices and with
all improvements

Diamonds
that are gems

Watches
that are celebrated

Sterling Silver
Unset Stones
Bric-a-Brac
Cut Glass
Opera Glasses,

If you cannot visit Syracuse this Holiday season, and soon, a postal card to our address
will bring you by return mail, one of our fine art catalogues from which you can select any-
thing carried by us and with a surety that it will be even more pleasing when received than the
advertisement makes it appear. Send for a catalogue anyway. It will assist you in your selecting.

H. J . HOWE
JEWELER

Corner Salina and Railroad Streets SYRACUSE, N. Y

OUR
PIERCE

TOE

STYLE
NUMBER

208

READ THIS GUARANTEE
' And take it as an absolute fact—yon can alwayf get perfect satisfaction—satisfaction

deep and lasting—from a pair of

BURT & PACKARD

KORRECT SHAPE SHOES
FOR MEN

Our Guarantee
This label Is in every "Bnrro-
jap»" Korrect Shape Shoe,

tands as a guarantee that
the "Burroiaps" upper will
not brcdi through before the
first sole is worn through.

Oxfords are made with
our popular "Pierce" toe
and are a very dressy,
stylish Shoe.

Buy a Pair Today
D, theereSt of » "Burrojsps" Shoe wearinu cont
eusrantee.the retailer from whom these .hoes were pur-
chased is authorized to replace PACKARD & HELD

FOR SALE BY

Morton & Shattucf
Sign of the Big Boot

15 South nest Street Fulton, N. V.

\ •>
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The Unusual as Usual!

Free Delivery

No fake Advertising
No Short Weights

When You Deal With Us.

- - Millions of Trading Stamps

FREE 3 1-2 Pounds Granulated
...SUGAR... FREE

Just to introduce our famous Pride Blend Coffee to all the public

we will give away absolutely free 3 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar

with 3 lbs. of Pride Blend Coffee 9<>C

NEW PRUNES—500 cases of large Santa Clara Prunes, thin skin

and meaty 25 lbs. $2.00., K)lbS .90c. , 1 ltflOc

NEW PEACHES—250 cases of extra large bright California

Peaches • 3 Its. 40c, 1 Ib. 15c

NEW MOLASSES—Cash Brand-the finest N. O. Molasses ever
shipped to this city 10 It. can 60c, and 40 stamps

TOMATOES—750 cases—red ripe, solid packed, Southern stock
No. 3 can, dozen, 9 5 G , can 8c

...FLOUR...
500 bbls. of extra XXXX Floiir, and just to make it an extra
inducement we will give with each sack—1 can Ground Nutmeg
and 1 can Ground Mace . . . . . . ' . i"4 bbl. sack $1.60

Fifteen Extra Salt City Stamps With
Each Item:

Cash Noodles Pkg. 10c

Jella-to Pkg. IOC

C a s h Ca t sup Bot . 10c

Lemon Flavoring... .Bot. 10c

Cash Bird Seed Pkg. IOC

Cash Tapioca Pkg. 10c

Cash Cocoa Can 10c

Cash Spices ...Pkg. 10c

GRAPE NUTS—The popular Breakfast Food Pkg. 10c

(Limit 3 packages)

PANCAKE FLOUR—Cash Brand—all ready. The finest on the

murket No. 3 pkg, 12c. and 10 stamps

PEANUT BUTTER—Nothing cheap but the price. Large Jar,...IOC

WOOL SOAP Quality Brand. Guaranteed to wash the most
delicate fabrics 10 bars 43c
WASHING POWDER—Cash Brand. Equal to any of the adver-
tised kind \ . 4 lb". pkg. 18c and 30 stamps

YOUR LAST tHANCt—Only $40,000 mote stock for sale'with a guaranteed
7 per cent, dividend. No hot air, but plain facts. Our books are at your
disposal and we ean show you how we are making rapid strides in the
premium business- The best time is now to buy out stock at par, $10 a
share. For full particulars write or call on

C. H. Papworth Premium Co., 105 St. Marks Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

51 East first Street Phone 464 • f ultoo. N. Y.

LACKAWANM un I

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO

Florida and All Points
South

...VIA...

RAIL or WATER

I
Jacksonville Palm Beach

Miami . Tampa
St. Augustine

Daytona

For rates and further information, consult
^ll Lackawanna Agents or wiite Chas. K. Rath, 0.
P. A.. Syracuse, N. Y.

List of Contributors and TJianfesglvlng
Donations.

The ladies of the Auxiliary grate-
fully acknowledge the following
Thanksgiving donations to the Fulton
Hospital: ." ... .

Use.of store, Foster Bros.; use of
table and chairs, E.-.P..Cole; use oE
gas stove, Fulton Fuel & Light Co.;
caps, Harry Allen; 5 tons,coaVHun-
ter Bros.; 3 cases, canned goods, Ft.
Stanwix Canning Company;, sack
J. A. Bort; bar,rel flour, F. A. Gage;
$1.00, Miss Franc French; 6 glasses
jelly, 1 glass jam, 3 bottles- CJhill
eauce, Mrs. R. B. Hunter; 1 gallon
mustard pickles, 1 gallon malt vine-
gar, 1 bunch parsley, Jos. , Moss;
$2.00, Mrs. Lena Sears; $5.00, Mrs.
H. L. Paddock; 1 ton coal,: Thomas
Marvin; 1 ton coal, Porter & Co.; 25
pounds sugar, Mrs. C. R- Lee; 2 cans
fruit, Mrs. Albert Rowlee; 2 boxes
;oilet soap, 2 glasses jelly, Mrs. Ab-
•am Emerick; 2 cans fruit, 3 jars
jelly, Mrs. G. C Webb; 1 pound cof-
fee, 1 can cocoa, 2 glasses jelly, Mrs.
T. H. Webb; 1 can fruit, 2 glasses
jelly, Mrs. S. Wood; 4 glasses jelly,
Mrs. Job Bennett; 2 cans fruit, 3
glasses jelly, old linen, Mrs.f James
Flynn; 2 glasses jelly, Mrs. Frank
Foster; 4 cans fruit, Mrs. James
Langdon; 2 cans pumpkin, I quart
cranberries, Mrs. Gilbert L. Wells;
25 bars soap, Mrs. George Chauncey;
4 packages macaroni, Mr$. S. B.
Mead; $1.00, Miss Libbie Merton; 1
can fruit, Mrs. J. Koch; 5 bars soap,

box H. O., Miss E. Emerick; $2.00,
rs. George E. True; 2 pounds ab-
Tbent cotton, W. J. Watson; 1 can

berries, beets, a Friend; 1& pounds
ugar, Mrs.- G. W. Morton; 5 pounds
ugar, 2 packages Cream of Wheat,

pound tea, Mrs. L. F . ' Joy; 5
ounds coffee, Dr. C. R. Lee; 3
ounds tea, F. A. Rudd/; pumpkins,
bbage, turnips, carrots, apples, Mrs.

ames Cole, Whitaker Rriad; wash
loths, neck basin, sick feeders, ice
tag, castile soap, H. C. Giesler; 1 can
;omatoes, 2 cans fruit, Mrs. M. V.
Honnell; 5 pounds beef, George Ives;
lum pudding, Miss Elizabeth Lee;

can fruit, 2 glasses jelly, Mrs.
lichard Carr; cereal, Mrs. M. W.
Fohnston; 1 bushel apples, Mr. Mc-
Jallum; 3 cans fruit, 3 glasses jelly,

bottles Chili sauce, 1 can mustard
Ickles, Mrs. John Hunter; turkey,

H. Ross; ?1.00, Hattle Van San-
ord; 6 glasses jelly, package spit-
ing cups, Mrs. A. E. Langdon; buab>
il apples, magazines, Mrs. J. S. Mc-
Intyre; 1 can jelly, Mr doz. oranges,
Mrs. Joseph LaLonde; 1 can fruit,
Margaret Sweet; 1 can beets, 1 can

sauce, Mrs. Mary Osborn; %
larrel flour, George B. Palmer; B0
jounds buckwheat, Gilbert & Nlch-
)ls Co.; 1 ton coal, Henderson Thom-
son Co.; 1 ton coal, E. E. Hart; 1
ham, Frank Wolever; 1 dozen bars
ioap, Mrs. Louis Emerick; 3 cans
!rult, Mrs. D. E. Spencer; 3 cans
'ruit, Mrs. Alonzo Clark; 4 cans
'ruit, 6 glasses jelly, cotton cloth,
Mrs. J . H. Hollingsworth; can fruit,
Mrs. Robinson; $2.00 worth kindling

rood, C. M. Allen; magazines, %,
pound tea, 1 bushel pears, Miss Hel-
len Miller; 1 bushel potatoes, Miss
Mae Gardner; 1 can fruit, 1 glass
jelly, Mrs. Partrick; 3 cans fruit, 3
lasses jelly, 1 doz. sauce dishes,

Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen; duck, F.
H. French; side of bacon, Mrs. W.
S. Royce; 3 cans fruit, Morton & |
Shattuek; 12 glasses jelly, Mrs. Ger-
trude Church; 1 doz. bananas, Frank
Royce; 2 cans tomatoes, Mrs. Bristol;
2 packages Maple Flake, Mrs. Lam-
phere; 3 cans corn, Mrs. E. P. Cole;
jelly, 3am, canned peaches, Mrs. A.
Wettengel; ducklpW. C. Lindsell; 1
1 package H. O., 5 pounds sugar,
Miss Love joy, ? 2.0 0, Mrs. Albert
Morton; 2 cans fruit, Mrs. Dewltt
Gardner; cereals, vegetables, apples,
Jelly, fruit. Primary Department of
First Methodist Sunday School; Cart-
age, MT. Salisbury; $2.00, Mrs. C. K.
Howe; 17 cans frujt, 6 glasses jelly,
basket applesi Ladies of Baptist
Church; The Masons, courtesy in
preparing the;-store; M. Katz & Co.,
H. C. Geisler, for courtesies shown';
$1.00, A. A. Dean; $6.00, E. R. Red-
head; 3 bushels potatoes, E. Quirk.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton
Hospital will be hela on Thursday,
December 3d, at 4 p. m.. In the Cit-
izen's Club rooms.

Thanksgiving was celebrated In tfie
goad old fashioned way hereabouts,
faniily dinners and, reunions helii^
the order of the day. Most of the1

schools were closed Friday to allow
teachers and pupils to recuperate.

The Shadow Social at Allan Os-
borne's was attended by about 75
persons and $he net proceeds were
$22.50. George .Peckham acted1 as
auctioneer and shadows sold as high
as ?3.50 apiece, which speaks well
for %hQ auctioneer as well as the
shadow^and much amusement .was
the result;.

Miss Emma Ives, spent last week
with her grandmother, Mrs. Emma
Crooks, in South Scrlba.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ives made a
flying trip to Syracuse recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene' Bartlett are
home from a two' weeks* visit with
relatives in Dakota.

Miss Wellwood, teacher in the
Rowlee District, is on the sick list.

Fred Spink is home from a pleas-
ant trip abroad.

Isaac Hale received word of the
death of an aunt in Michigan.

Mead Osborne was a recent guest
at Ernest Gibson's.

Miss Florence Austin was the guest
of her aunt, Miss Mildred Austin, last
Saturday.

Mrs. Minnie Ctonk and children
spent Sunday at Ed. Durfey's.

Earl Foster Is erecting two large
greenho uses adjacent to his resi-
dence, all of which will be heated
with steam.

There was an attendance of forty-
five at the Grange last Saturday
and eight new applications were re-
ceived and will be initiated on Satur-
day of this week. It will also be elec-
tion of officers. Saturday the
Grange will open at 1 o'clock instead
of two.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Rowlee,

Mrs. Abner Lamb is home from
Jersey City, where she accompanied'
her brother-in-law, Allan Austin, af-
ter the burial of Mrs. Austin here.

The apple dryers in this vicinity
are about through with their labors
and they certainly have cause to be
thankful for the beautiful November
weather which all have enjoyed.
Many farmers have their plowing all
done while few have done none.

The Grange Fair at th& hall I
11th is an assured success and the
zeal with which each committee Is
doing their part Is very gratifying
The admission to the fair will be ,&
cents each and chicken pie supper 20
cents each. Children under 14, 10
cents each for supper while every-
thing will be on sale from confection-
ery to millinery and vegetables.
Don't purchase your Christmas gifts
until after the fair as it will be the
chance of a lifetime.

Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is

now at hand and too much care can-
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet ' fever
when he has a cold. The quicker
you cure his cold the less risk,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
sole reliance of many mothers, an
few of those who have tried it are
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F.
Starcher, of Ripley, W. Var., says
"I have never used anything othei
than Chamberlain's Cough Remed
for my children and it has always
given good satisfaction." This rem-
edy contains no opium or other nar-
cotic and may be given as confidentl
to a child as to an adult,
by E. A. Putnam.

For sail

Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protract- j

ed cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few pet-
song ever wholly recover. Give
every cold the attention it deserves
and you may avoid this disagreeable
disease. How can you cure a cold?
Why not try Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy? It Is highly recommended.
Mrs." M. White, of Sutler,; Tenn.,
says: "Several years ago I was
bothered with my throat and lungs.
Someone told me of Cnamberlain'B
Cough Remedy I began using it
and it relieved me at once Now

The Dress Cutting

School

.... /
COr. First and Cayuga Street

Fulton, N Y .
The Model Skirt Co's. en

tire stock of goods to b
sold at a reduction of 30 <fo

Remnants, 50% reductio
Come and ses the samples of th>
factory goods less .30% which cai
be brought here in a day. Th
Remnants are here now".

School holds session every afte
noon from 2 till 5, and Monda
and Tuesday evenings from 7 tili;9

The American Garment Cut
ter System is taught, which is
Perfect System for cutting ai
putting together _garments, an;
meets the requirements of th
Artistic Dressmaker as well
the general family needs.

A boning attachment is givei
each pupil

Single.and double cording, boning;
boxing ahd hemstitching is 'taugtv
oh the sewing machine-

Patterns drafted to measure at
reasonable price.

SOUVENIR
Union Pacific Tea Go*

T * ' • • • • • .

Saturday,

DECEMBER 5

"JUST

TO

REMIND

YOU"

SUGARS
REFINtRs

PRICES

CHINA CUP and SAUCER

In Addition to the Usual checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 Cast First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 184 P. A. RUDD, Manager

Extra Special QQ Q
This store gives bargains every day. It can afford
to do so because it does a strictly cash business
and has no dead timber on its books. But just to
stimulate trade a bit we make this extra special
offer, to hold good until the supply is exhausted:

One 5-Gallon "Never Fail" Oil Can, price - $1.50

Five Gallons Best Head Light Oil, price - - 5 5

Total . . . . . . $2.15

Our Price to You while they Last - - $1.65

Can, you better that offer? Better than Milk and
Cheaper. Trumilk is milk in.powder form. It re-
places liquid creaM Ifoi hot table drinks, cereals,
and all general holfs8tiol<j;uses, and is ready for* all '
cooking purposes - - Price !0c per can

FOR SALE ONLY BY , . ••

A, L. Warner
The Cash Grocer

Oneida Street 'Phone No. So

Make Useful
HOLIDAY GIFTS

V S T E do not think you feel rich enough so soon
™ * after, the financial depression to throw away

your money. Then why not bay useful Christmas
(Hits.for the members of your faniily ?

Give a Raincoat, an Overcoat, or a Suit

We have a large stock of just these articles in the
newest colorings, weaves and cats, in all grades, from
the best on the market to the cheapest that are worth
while. i

COME IN THIS WEEK
and look over the stock while It is complete. If you
decide upon a garment, or any nnmber of garments,
they will be laid away for ypu upon a small deposit
being made. Upon your order, the gift, with a hand-
some gift-card enclosed, will be delivered free of charge
anywhere in the city.
We urge that you give yonr Holiday shopping your
immediate attention, for your own sake as well as ours.

We will treat you right at the last moment,
but we can give you more time now.

HARRY A. ALLEI^
III tayuga Street, Fulton

Notice.
The next regular session of Pomona

Grange will be held in the G? A. K.
Hall* in Oswegp, on.Tuegday, Deo. 8,1908,
St 10 o'clock A. M.

The. tegular, routine of business will

I Belte Corbin Mitchell, Teacher I1*"

tor the ensuing year. Also the elects
of delegates to the State Grange.

Opportunity will he given for ..all v;.
desire to join the Pdmona.

. Anna B. Weed,
SP<* "ofPomona

~J
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Pianos
Best Quality
Best Price

Sheet Music
McKinly Edition, 10c each

Miisic

Edison and Victor

Phonographs
and Records

at Lowest Possible Price

December Edison and Vtctor Re-

cords' just arrived, Shall be

pjeesed to show them to you.

A. S. Brown
49 South First Street

•been the weloon^ g»ert of
friends an& relatives for a. few Stye.

The Current pvent? club will meet bft
Monday evening at ,the horde ol Mî
and Mrs.,E. K. Bedhead, Buffitfo street.

Mr John Sc&olon' is enioute to Las
Vegas, Ne/ , to visit his sister, Mrs
Harvey Balfiwiri.

; Mrs Harry Pilch has returned from
an extended stay with her brother and
Other friends in and'near Boston, Mass.

Mr. Frank Newkirk has sold his
Ohekla street residence to Mr. Beals,
from* whom he purchased it several

3o

Local and Personal
A son has been bom to Mr. and Mrs

B. C. KimbalL
Mrs. U M. Satin spent ThankBgiving

with her neice in Rome.

Mr. B . Claude Beals has resigned his
position with Undertaker E. S. Brown,

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Parkes celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary at their home on Emory st.

Mr. George Washburn, who has been
engaged in Carthage all summer, is
Bpending a month with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Washburn.

The Business meeting of "the Bethany
Class will be held at the home of Mrs.
C. J . Bacon, Oneida street, instead of
in the Vast Methodist church, as waB
stated last week.

l̂n Surrogate's Court, Monday after-
noon Attorney George "p. Sloeum, acting
fora. Banchette, Italian Consul at Buf-
falo, applied for limited letters of a<C
minietratioo on the estates of the three
Italians who were killed on the barge
canal work at Fulton about ten days
ago. Actions to recover for their deaths
are to be brought against the Fulton
Contracting Company.

Miss Grace Tucker, who is spending
the winter with Mrs. I. C. Curtis at the
latter's cottage at: Orange City, Florida,
writes that the thermometer has been
playing around the 80's ever since she
reached the southern clime and that on
Sunday, Nov. 22, when they returned
from church it registered 87. White
summer gowns are worn entirely. Mrs.
Curtis has several grape fruit and orange
^rees' in her. yard which are bearing
fruit this year for the first—one tree not
more than three or four feet high, hav-
ing twenty-four large grape fruit upon it.

The W. H. M. 8. of the Presbyterian
churoh will serve a tea in the church
parlors this Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock, to which the public is cordially
invited. The ladies entertaining will be
Mrs. Thomas Hunter, Mrs. Rufus Hoff,
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Hill, Mrs. S. Fheips,
Miss Hall, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Kelly,
Miss Janet Kelley, Miss Lee, Miss Love-
jor, Mrs. H. L. Lake, Mrs. H. A. Mc-
Farland, Mrs. K. D. Parsons, Mrs. Ber-
tha Royce, Mrs. Clyde Curtis, Mrs.
Wiltsie, Mrs. Ripley, Miss Quirk, Dr.
<31adman.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic

of these ailments is altnost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve.
Many1 severe cases have been cured
by it. For sale« by E. A. Putnam.

FOR

A

CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

THe brightest spot in the house on Christmas Day (and every day
after throughout the year) "will be the spot where you place the Gas
Portable. Nothing could be mure acceptable as a girt, and jiothinz

.could be handsomer nor better value for the money you will be called
upon to expend, than a Gas Portable from our complete stock.
l e t us show you our Gas Portables and quote you prices on the ones
you admire. It will not cost you a penny to become iaforrned.
P.B.—If your house is not piped for Gas , make your family happy

jfor Christmas by having it done now. It will not cost you much. *

FULTON GAS GO.,
48 South First Street,
Opposite fciark House

<--• Mt. &&, Clarke of Alton, i« the Rues t
of Mr. and Mrs, Justin Morrill.

Miss Mabel Osbome, of Brooklyn,
%)ont Thauk^givin^ with her parents in
this eity.

Mr. Thomas Allen has been elected
manager of the Independent Basket-
ball team in this city

The Citizens Club, on Dec, 8 or 9, wiH
give a smoker and probably a musical
and.literary treat to, its members.

tr. Vincent Hall will soon enter thej
First National Bank for two months,;
prior to making & trip to Old Mexico.

Mr. and Mm H. & Paddock spent.
Thanksgiving with their daughter Imo«
gene at Dana Hall, "Wellesley, Mass. ,;

Mr! an.d Mrs. Wilbur Jordan and aori
Stephen, of Mexico, spent Thanksgiving',;
with Chief of Police and Mrs. W. H.i
ROBS. 1

Mr. Robert, Can, who has been at
Ha-ha Bay, Can., for several years, .is
now in Old Mexico with Mr. Gilbert L.
Wells.' .

Mrs. Daniel Shattuck on Sunday fell
down a flight of stairs sustaining many
serious injuries, among the number be-
ing a fractured wrist auda dislocated
shoulder.

The JBarge Canal Bulletin gives the
amount of work done by the Fulton
Contracting Company on the local
barge canal work during October as
tollows: In the way of penerAl work,
during the month coffer-dams have been
constructed from the west abutment of
bulkhead No. 1 to the north end of the
old lock in the head-race, and also
around bulkhead No. 2. The «oflfer-dam
around the site of bulkhead No. 5 is
partly completed- The total excavation
for the month was upwards of U.OQO
cubic yards, of which the steam-shovel,
derricks and car plant removed over
9,000 cubic yards.. About 2,590 square
feet of rocfc were faced by the channeiet,
and nearly 700 cubic yards of embank-
ment formed at Yelverton island. On
the approaches to Lock No. 2, 169 cubic
yards of concrete were laid. Over 5,000
cubie yards of wash-wall have been
placed.

It Is a Wonder.
Chamberlain's Liniment Is one of

the most remarkable preparations
yet produced for the relie^of rheu-
matic pains, and for lame back
sprains and bruises. Tne quick re
lief from pain which it affords in
case of rheumatism is alone worth
many times its cost. Price, 25 cents;
large size 50 cents. For sale by E
A. Putnam.

ur
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THIS IS

THE PLAGE
whpre j'ou can select anything yon want in the line of
Holiday GoodLs with the assurance that they will "be made
right, and priced ri&ht. Our Mr. Waldhorn has been in
New York city for a whole, week doing nothing but |Stn-
cliasing useful and ornamental articles for Holiday Gifts,
and he haspicked np some eye-openers. This new lot of
goods, eontbiiied with the immense, stock he a lready
carries, makes the assortment second to none in Oswego
County.

•We oan show you articles that will please every mem-
ber of your family, or every member of your friend's
family—from the baby, up to grandparent^T-and we cor-
dially invite'yon to come in right now and make your
selections.

CHILDREN—Come in and pick out what you want, then
go find Papa or Mama and make them buy it for you. The
best will be gone if they wait too long.

Yours for a Merry Christmas

5. WALDHORN
•Waldhorn E'ock i8 First Street Fulton

SOUTH GRANBY.

We are having lovely weather and
good roads for the time of year.

Kenneth Quade spent a few days with
his father laBt week; he had a short va-
cation from his school.

Miss Ella Pellett is visiting her sister.
Mrs. Anna Williams in Syracuse.

A party of little folks visited little Les-
ter Dickeneon Saturday by invitation, to
celebrate his fifth birthday. His grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Terpen
ing of Ira, Mrs. Clara Goodrich and
Mrs. Mina Carter were also there.

Miss Hattie Burlingham is the guebt
Of MisB Flora Fisher.
' Henry Austin and family, Fred An
drews and family, Elmer Cook and
family spent Thanksgiving at L. T. Aus-
tins.

Mr. Fred Emerick, Oswego, viei.ed
the water house Saturday.
. A very pheasant event was the 50th
annivereary^6f the marriage of Mr. Will-
iam Butler and wife. Their daughter
Mrs. Bert Ware, invited the brothers and
Bisters and children and a few of the
neighbors to surprise her parents dfc the
29th of November. The day was an
ideal one and a sumptious repast was ser-
ved and all reported a good time. There
were about 45 present.
., Mr. and Mrs. Aquilla Cook visited at
A. Signors Sunday.

Ratbbums people have moved to
Jacksonville.

Mrs. Bertha BumBey visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Will Weldon, Wednesday.

The following party from Oawego vis-
ited Auntie -McKaslin Thanksgiving
bringing a bounteous dinner with them.
Mr. T. E. t load and wife. Mr. D. H
Eirewer and wife, Mr. O. A. Gibson and
wife, Mrs. Mi Lincoln, Miss C. Gibson,
'Miss A. Brewer, Mr; J . T. Shackleton,
Mr. W- C. Coad> Mr. J . Robarge, Mr.
f. Gibson, Mr. H. Honck, Mr, W. Gib-
son, and Mr. E. Brewer, -Auntie enjoy-
their party very much. "

For That Dull Peeling After Eating.
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets; for. some time,
and can testify that th^y;have done
me more good. than any. tablets I
have ever used. My. trouble waa a
heavy dull feeling a£te,r eating-—
David Freeman, Kempt, Nova
Scotia These tablets strengthen the
stomach and improve 'the digestion.
They"dlso regulate the liver and bow-
els They are far Biiperior to pillf

t cost no more. <3$t a free sample
at B A. Putnam's ,flrug Btor,e and
see what a splendid medicine it Is.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Is at It's Best NOW, and the Best Place
to Select a Gift is Right at THIS Store!

E have been so long established in the jewelry business arid in the same location, corner
of Railrpadand South Salina streets, that you know about the class of goods, we pre-

sent at all time's for your inspection But have you visited our newer, larger and recently re-
modeled store ? , We think it a very beautiful store and it was remodelled for YOUR especial
convenience; so that we might serve you more promptly and more satisfactorily. The show
room and cases are defights.to the eye and.their contents not only delight the eye and the pock-
et book, but every article purchased here is backed by our reputation established by years of
endeavor to give you the very best value for the rroney you expend with us.
(. We do not wish to be imperti.ient, but would remind you that this week you can select

.gifts from a most complete stock and you and our clerks have plenty of leisure. Later we will
;not be able to give you so much thought and .you might perhaps think we lacked interest in you.
• i Among the articles to be found in our improved store are

Art Stationery
Jewelry
Beautiful Fans

Detachable
Umbrellas

Clocks
of all prices and with
all improvements

Diamonds
that are gems

Watches
that are celebrated

Sterling Silver
Unset Stones
Bric-a-Brac
Cut Glass
Opera Glasses

} If you cannot visit Syracuse this Holiday season, and soon, a postal card to our address
•will bring you by return mail, onti of our fine art catalogues from which you can select any-
thing carried by us and with a surety that it will be even more pleasing when received than the
advertisement makes it appear. Send for a catalogue anyway. It will assist you in your selecting.

H. J . HOWE
JEWELER

Corner Salina and Railroad Streets SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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OUR
PIERCE

TOE

STYLE
NUMBER

208

READ THIS GUARANTEE
'And take it as an absolute fact—you can alwayj get perfect satisfaction—satisfaction

deep and lasting—from a pah" of

& PACKARD

SHAPE SHOES
BURT

KORRECT

Our Guarantee The above Patent "Bnr-
rojaps" Fancy Blucher
Oxfords are made with
our popular "Pierce" toe
and are a very dressy,
stylish Shoe.

TTlia label Is in every "Borro-
Correct Shape Shoe,

amrstands as a guarantee that
the "BuTTOjaps" upper Will
not btt-k through before the
first sole is worn through.

Burt & Packard

••Limited

Line. $5Buy a Pair Today
In UieevJt of a "Borroiaps" shoe weariae contrary to th
euaraill«..tlj<; retailer from whom these shoes were pu
choseS Is «M>oriK4 to replace PACKARD 4 TSU>

l

FOR SALE BY

Morton & ShattucI
Sign of the Big Soot

15 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

•k
"4 r
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Interest on Gettifieates of deposit
j ^ IRo {Time Host

•ffnterest begins at once an& continues until 6ate of
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ground that it epnniets wjth the Law of
Mohammedanism, which in Persia is a

! kind of synomyn for conservatism.
Why does not the Ways and Means
Committee cut that tariff investigation
short because it conflicts with the Law
of Mohammedanism ?

ONLY one vote was cast against Mr.
Samuel Gompers as president of the
American Federation of Labor at the
Peuver Convention. His election was
as nearly unanimous us could be. Mr.
Gompers haa done better for himself in

THE statement of Congressman Bur- president-making than he was able td
ton, which is understood to have the
approval of Presidentelect Taft after
their interview at the Hot Springe, pres-
sages opposition*'to • Speaker Cannon's
re-election in the House. The Presi-
dent-elect would doubtless like to avoid
friction by advising Mr. Cannon indirec-
tly that yielding on his part would avoid
unpleasantness. The announcement of
;jVIr. Burton is simply the first notifica-
tion to members of Congress and to the
public that there is friction or some-
thing more. Having taken the first
step, it is difficult to see how a breach
can be averted. It is said that the
Speaker already has pledges of the ma-
jority for his re-election when the special
session is called after the Fourth of
March, but these claims are easily made
and as easily refuted, and the matter
cannot be decided except by an actual
vote in the House of Representatives.
In taking the Btand that he has. Presi-
dent-elect Taft is again representing the
President and the Roosevelt policies.
In the last session of Congress, the
Speaker was strong enough to block
certain measures that were earnestly

• urged by the President. Again, at Chi-
'cago, the President was thwarted by the
'Cannon forces in platform-making and
in the selection of the candidate for the

'vice-presidency. Speaker Gannon .is a
,'doughty opponent and he comes fresh
from his district, triumphant and vindi-
cated, after a hard struggle and a des-
perate effort on the part of Democracy
and Organized Labor to defeat him.

IT is now two or three months before
the inauguration, and the President-
elect is in conflict with the same elements
that temporarily defeated President
Roosevelt the last session of Congress.
Mr. Taft is no doubt solicitous for real
tariff reform. He is aware that if he

do for the Democratic candidate who
ras nominated at Denver.

Smokers, take your choice from
h ll th

They are all worth
money: LaMagnita

these 5c cigars.
more than the
Rocky Ford, The Limit, Teddy Bear,
Enthuso and My Duena. V. C.
Lewis, at the Cayuga street Smoke
Shop, handles them.

Artlstie Gifts That Take Little Timi
to Make.

The mission photograph'- frame li
parried out in heavy green linen crash
The colors used in. embroidering1 th«

* conventional deaigif are the dark shades
•of green and the bronze browns.
, Pretty opera bags are always a wel
come gift, and half a yard of hand-
some ribbon will make up into a mosi

-desirable receptacle for glasses.
- Candle shades covered with pale
-pink baby ribbon in little crinkly loops
are attractive and as presents would

1 please most housewives. ' £ |
Perfumed coat and skirt hangers ar«;

popular, and so are the ribbon cases
that contain the glass tube hatptr
holder.

Really beautiful utility eases that can
be hung upon a wall or rolled fo»
traveling are made from ribbon. Tc
make such an article get half a yard
of ribbon that Is six inches In width
Turn down an inch wide hem at the
top and along the bottom gather and
sew on a thin piece of silk the same
size. This is then divided into pocket?
and the upper edge shirred. Runnerg
the length of the case, dividing it into
sections, should then be put on the in-
side.

Through these articles of the toilet
such as a shoe horn, button hook, mant-
cure implements, etc., and a sewing
outfit with pockets for needles, spools
if thread and silk, scissors and al)

such necessaries are put. A little pin-
cushion Is set firmly at one end. The
pockets receive bolts of baby ribbon,
buttons and all the trifles that go tc
furnish a workbasket.

Cardboard boxes neatly covered with
Ibbon and furnished with tbree spools

of baby ribbon in dainty colorings are
a gift within the skill of the amateui
seamstress. A loop should be added

MARRIED

The marriage of Miss Beulah Carr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Carr, to
Mr. Frederick C-J. Baker, a foreman on
the barge canal work, was solemnized in
Solvay on Nov. 14. Mr. and Mrs. Baker
will make their future home in this city.

The marriage of Miss Edna Halstead
and Mr. William Diefendorf, both or
this city, took place on Wednesday at
the home of the bride's uncle, Mr. Mas-
on Andrews, in West Broadway. The
Rev. I. J; Wilmarth of Hannibal was the
officiating clergyman and the immedi-
ate relatives of the young couple wit-
nessed the ceremony.

On November 26, at the home of
the bride's uncle, Mr. Charles Lan-
ning in Volney, occurred the marri-
age of Mr. Otto Loins Steever and
Miss Jeanie R. Hutchinson. The
Rev. W. G. Bassett was the officiat-
ing clergyman.

Go to G. B. Farley's and select your
Christmas gifts and have them laid
aside until wanted.

D B E D

The death of George H. LaBeef, oc-
curred on Nov. 5, in Potsdam. The de-
ceased was a son of Peter LaBeef and his

fails to get it, 'it will be because of such • ̂ dow was formerly Miss Neva Blando
oppoMtion as is chiefly represented by
four or five leaders in the House and
two or three in the Senate? It is not
necessary to mention names. The
President-elect also knows that if/the
Kooseveltian policy of tariff reform is
thwarted at the special session, he wilj
not be able to make headway at the
regular session beginning in December,
1909. The issue is plain. Speaker Can-
non must have his way. There can beno
satisfactory compromise, and if nothing
shall be accomplished by the Republi-
can Congress which has been returned
with the distinct understanding that it
represented the policies of Roosevelt
and Taft, the second Congress will be
controlled by another political party.

PRINCE CHDN, the new man behind
the-throne in China, is said to be a
disappointment to the diplomatic corps,
but it is more than possible that the
diplomatic corps was not considered in
his appointment.' There is a homely
maxim that "the hour will produce the
man," and if there is half going on in
China that is reported by missionaries
and by the press, the renaissance of
that kin'gdom is in progress, and it must
be effected not by the regent, or by one
strong man, but by many strong men.

in of Fulton.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Dr. Bobert Simpson ie visiting:i his

daughter, Mrs. Manly, in Albany.
tiss Elizabeth Garrison was the Sun

day guest of Miss Blanche Chub m Ful
ton. -*

Mr. Harley Wright and family and
Mrs. Johnston were Thanksgiving guests
at Clarence Johnston's.

MrB. Henry Ives is visiting Mrs. Coon
at South Hannibal.

dies Addie Gardner is the guest
her sister in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Coles
Mr. Warren (Gardner and family at din
ner Thanksgiving Ray.

Tjhe L. A. S. will hold a Fair an-
chicken pie supper in the Town Hal
Friday evening, December 4.

MrB. White and Miss Libbie White (
Fulton and Mt Fred White of Boon
villewere Thanksgiving guests of Mr,
and Mrs. William Gre»in arid family.

dr. and Mrs. Lockwood entertainec
Mr. Chas. Howard and family, Bernan
Howard and family, Mr George Taylo
and George Taylor Jr. Thanksgivin-
Day.

THE Shah of Persia has had a great
deal of trouble with that constitution
which he attempted to grant to his

<• country a couple of years ago, and he
has now decided to withdraw it on the

HlTEHULS

One small linen doily.
Fib embroidery silks.
Sheet of cotton wadding.
Ten cents' worth of sachet powder.

Three yards of baby ribbon

Are Yoii Getting
Boy's Clothing

hwith the best quality and Style? Are you for a fact? <>r
is it doubtful ? f

There is no use in trying to convince yourself that you can buy as
good Clothing anywhere as we handle. It's useless to try to save
money over the prices we ask. - '

SEEK,1" Boy's Clothirtg
Boy's Overcoats

Sizes 9 to 17 years; in neat grey effects, <D»^
regular $4.00 value, at . . . *$•&<

Boy's Overcoats
in fine cloths a t . <B£ *2 E |~fc <Si/fl $L
And a good saving » P a ? « « 5 \ i ? ^ 4 0C
of $10 to you. Every one new and up-to-date.

Boy's Knickerbocker Pant Suits
in neat fancy browns and greys. $3.00 value at

$ 4 . 0 0 v a l u e a t - . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 7 5

Boy's Knickerbocker Pant Suits
with extra pair pants, at . . . $ 2 - 9 8 & $ 3 . 5 0

The Largest Line of Boy's Clothing in Fulton
"THE HOUSE THAT? MAKES GOOD."

F i r s t S u L e w i s B l o c k '

, N.Y.
« OUII J

Local and Personal

Fluffy Ruffles Cigars are going to
be higher in price after Jan. 1. Now
they are the best 5c article the smok-
er can use. V. C. Lewis is sole
agent.

H. J . HOWE
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Watch and Diamond Importer

ES l ABLISHED 1860
^jl For the convenience of our patrons living outside of Syracuse, we
3̂1 have recently issued a beautiful 90-page catalogue, showing- excep-

tionally high grade goods at popular prices. A postal card will bring this
book to your home FREE. Write at once.
<fl Never in the history of this store have we carried such'an extensive and
elaborate line of holiday goods.

V .,.-. :SYRACUSEVN..Y.. /•

MISSION PHOTOGRAPH FlfAME.

inside the cover to hold a couple of
bodkins and a pair of tiny scissoi

A ribbon Covered glove case is equal-
ly simple of construction. It shoo]'
be interlined with perfumed cottoD
and fitted with a soft silk lining.
pretty finish is to turn back one cor-
ner, holding down with a bow of rib
bon.

Another acceptable present tbat can |
be made by the artistic girl is a set
of name cards, hand painted. These
are sure to give pleasure if given to a
woman who entertains largely.

Those In the form of floral wreaths
cut out so they slip on over the edge
of the tumbler are new; also dainty.
figures of women copied from some
old painting and provided with paste-
board backs so they stand. Tbese fig-
ures can carry big muffs- as reticules
that can be lifted and show a blank
space for the name underneath, thus
making them available later for fram-
ing when pasted to a flat surface and
surrounded by a gilt mat.

College Ffags.
College flags are quite simple to make

for Christmas gifts, but require care,
and much .precision in putting1 the Let-
ters on as well as in cutting them.

A good plan is to cut, the letters from
stiff cardboard and trace around them
on the felt afterward cutting with
sharp knife.

In mounting on the felt background
paste them on with a very thin coating
of photograph paste and couch around
all edges with many strands of silk
caught down at regular Intervals witli
a stogie strand of the same color.

Couching means to hold the
cord or many strands of silk along the
edge of the thing to be outlined1 and
stitching across it and through the ma-
terial with the single thread in the
needle.

Handkerchief Case.
A handkerchief case is a pretty gift

that can be made from ribbon by first
cutting two pieces of cardboard into
heart shapes. These hearts are covered
on both sides and form the bottom and
the cover, respectively.

The broad flowered ribbon used Is
gathered on both edges, one of whicb
Is sewed to the heart at the bottom.
Then a lining of plain soft silk Is set
in, and the edge of the ribbon Is con-
nected to the uppeV edge of the lining.
A niching of narrow ribbon trims tjie
cover and a bow acts as a hinge. A
loop answers ithe purpose of a lid lifter.

Miss Bertha LaLonde will be pleased
to see her friends at G. B. Farley's
jewelry store from now until Christmas.

It is difficult to realize that Decem-
ber is fairly commenced when we are
without snow and the temperature
demands Summer rather than Win-
ter apparel. However, the ice king
will undoubtedly make up in quality
:Of cold what will be lacking in quan-
'tity, owing to the late Fall.

The Syracuse Herald of Sunday, in
its society column,. gave the follow-
ing items which will prove of inter-
est to many of our readers, Miss
Bacon being a former Fultonian:
One o-f the prettiest luncheons of the
season was given on Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
E. Bacon, at which the engagement
of Miss Lucille Olivia Bacon to
George Garrish Bailey of St. Joans
was announced. The table was
centered by an immense basket of
pink roses, tied with dainty pink
tulle and the candelabra were shad-
ed in pink, while the hand-painted
place cards were full blown pink
roses. With the coffee a plate of
tiny white tissue-covered packages
was passed, each tied with lovers'
knots of pink ribbon, and upon open-
Ing these the guests found sniall
uubes of wedding cake and cards up-
on which were written the names of
Miss Bacon and Mr. Bailey. 'An or-
chestra played during the luncheon.
Seated with Miss Bacon were: Mrs.
William Avery Groat, Miss Hazel jgji-
drews, Miss Robera Hill, Miss M,
Lowther, Miss Minnie
Marian Chappell,
Sharer, Miss Clara Hoyt, Miss M,
Clark, Miss Norma Ackerm&fi,
Mollie Wilkinson, Miss M;
Dosser, Miss Mary Nichols, Ml:
Georgianna Kinne, Miss Ruby Ron1,
Mrs. I. Elbert Greene, Miss Leslie
Girvin and Miss Alice Stansfield; *
* * Mrs. William Avery Groat has ,
issued invitations for a bridge whist i Signature of

on Wednesday afternoon in honor of
her sister, Miss Lucille Bacon. * *'
* Miss Roberta Hill will entertain
for Miss Lucille Bacon on Thursday
afternoon.

Night school will open on Monday
next.

Price of milk in Fulton will soon ad-
vance to 7 cants a quart.

Mr. James A. Foster presented the
members of the fire department with a
box oJ* cigars on Tuesday, in recognition
of their good work, at the Knife Factory
on Monday evening.

The hearing before the Common
Council in the matter of John Young's
removal as janitor of the City Hall,
which was to have been heard last even-
ing, was postoned until next Tuesday
evening.

Mr. T. C. Giroux has purchased the
interest and good will of the barber shop
in the Waldhorn block, First street,
where he will be pleased to meet his
friends and customers. Every con-
venience found in a modern, up-to-date
barber shop, will be found there.

The annual meeting of the stock-1

holders of the Independent Telephone
Company was held in the office of Man
ager Powell on Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The directors elected were
Messrs J . R. Sullivan, H. L. Paddock,
A.W. Wiltsie, M.. S. Powell, Edward
Quirk, John Hunter, Charles R Lee, F.
A. Gage, D E. Wadsworth, C. T. Cur-
rier, T. C. Sweet and A. H. Cowie. The
only change made in the directorate
from last year was the substituting1 of
Mr. Currier for Mr L. W- Emerick.
The annual report showed good for the
company and proved that satislaciory
progress -hadlseen made during the past
year. The officers will be elected later.

Blanks For Physicians.
Details of the form of report to be re-

quired of physicians under the new law
hich provides for the registration of all

cases of tuberculosis were perfected in
Albany yesterday.

Blanks are to be providedbf^the State
requiring certain information as to the
character and development of the di
sease. The blanks when filled out are
to be filed with the local health officer
and the reporting physician is to be p aid
one dollar for each case reported.

CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and Children,

The Kirn) You Have Always Bough!
Bears the

Pianos
Best Quality
Best Price

Sheet My sic
McKinly Edition, 10c each

Late Popular Music
19c each

Edison and Victor

Phonographs
and Records

at Lowest Possible Price
December Edison and Victor Re-

cords just arrived, Shall be

pleased to show them to you.

A. 5. Brown
' MUSIC STORE

j i A.

49 South First Street

Gift & For Fifty Cents.
For the young man of the family i

sleeve buttons, silver pencil, coat hang- !
er, sofa cushion cover, penknife, cigar j
cntter, leather collar bos, satchel; tag,
linen table cover or a photograph frame
for his room. ;

For little girl, dolls, games, worUbox,
skates, string of beads or a music roll.

For small boy, baseball, games, studs,
face mask, penknife, stamp book,
skates,,.books or a box of paints. j

For smaller boy, train df cars, loco- ;

motive, skates, transparent slate. '

Books I Best g Xmas Gifts
Books for boys and sorls, picture boots for Children, and pretty, inexpen-

sive Gift Books of all kinds

The latest .copyrighted fiction, published at $1.50, our price, $1.08

Popular fiction at 47c, formerly published ai $1.50.

A bc-autiful Holiday Gilt edition ol the speeches of Abraham Lincoln,
edition De l,uxe, ilhis-traied, subscription price $6.00; our Sped U while
they last, only $1.50.

Framed Pictures, Cut Glass, Fancy China
Calendars, Dennisons, Christnias Seals

Cards, Holly Wrapping Papier, Etc.
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tCT THE

CHILDREN

Christmas
They Ipok to this afiove all
other Seasons, and 'nothing
will please them like a stung
of srnallcplQred lamps for the
| r e e . "

They add to its: beauty•' and are
SAFE, and can be used in many
ways for decorations. The strings

,can be attached to any socket and
v,\ 1 last for years.

Make the children happy with a
string of Christmas Tree Lights.

Fulton Light, Heat
I & Power Co.

Lbcal and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

cga only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
F^OTJB—sweet, jiuttyt, healthful. When
n^xt you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TBUE BROTHEBSJ N

-.If you have not already received one
of'the Hewitt's Magazine Agency's new
^008-09 catalogues, send for it. Its free.

Mrs. W. H. Haynes is visiting m Bos-
ton, Mass. • ,
' .Miss Florence Dexter is convalescent
from a weeks ilhieBS. ^
•jiMiss JesBie Suydam has been confined
to her home by illness for a week.

Mrs. James Sylvester is visiting her
son, Mr. George Sylvester, in Syracuse.

A son waB born last week to Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Collins of Hannibal street.

Miss Sara Perry is the new saleslady
in the 3. H. StLouis store for the Holi-
day season.

Me and,Mrs. Thomas Hunter spent
Thanksgiving with their daughter Anita,
at Wellejley.

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley has returned
from a weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Brainard in! Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Stout and Miss
P. E.^Ep.adingspeatJi'bBintagiving with

%is1?i'8feite>'-v " -
Mr>s! W^dKorn is in New York City

purchasing an immense line of Holiday
goods for the Fair store.

' A stipulation was filed Friday chang
ing tlie place of venue from St. Lawrence
to Oswego county in the ease of Richard
J . Cullen vs. the Battle Island Paper

- Company. *' , . <• .

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Carey of Buf-
falo have been theguestsof "Mrs. Carey's

• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Jones.
B'^>ad"<Mead has sufficiently reoover-

: e'd from a Severe attack of typhoid fever
tbt»e remdved from the hospital to his

^ home.

^ k ,£Revf and Mrs. .F. $. Toxrey" and
\ -daughter FrarieeY' of Norwalfc,' Conn.,
•j Bpent Thankagiving.with, Mr. and Mrs,
; E. S. Brownv, , ,. . . "

•i, ' Mr. Charles Sunley Hall, the- popular
"' Tellepin the First N,atipnalct?atak, hae.re-

v r turned from New York city accompiin-
" } ied^iy-MrB.'HSll wfco hapbeenthe guest

; of her mother for several weeks. (

C "'J Congressman Charles 'L.' Knapp has
; been very ill with congestion of the lub.g&
,̂ "U1T MS home in Lowville. He is now con-

.- valesoent and expects to go to Wash-
; ingfcon, D. C. this week.

• ] Cora Davey and her son Orvey, last
) week; in ppunty Qourt plead guilty t
• -charge of incest and were given a sen-

1 tence of one year each, the woman in
Aubqrn prison and the boy in the Qnon-

' * daga Penitentiary
y „ Jiiiito.Whitaiter and M*s jfetna spent

Thanksgiving Day with their sister, Mrs
W&eeW&<, - |& Oswejgô  M,rs' Ferrifi
whrie^tlier si&tejrs went dtUtttt the lawn,
and jlie&ed a handful o£J dandelion

, felooms,-as fresh and bright as ̂ ere ever

pickeffutJune

,«,< The latest and best styles of solid
Silver Flat Ware at G B Fariev'B

FIRE INSURANCE...
Prompt and liberal adjust

mentSf by the strongest com-
panies aje guaranteed our policy
holders. '

RE/VL ESTATE...
Our clients are'free from the worry

of clouded titles Purchases made
through us are not closed until the
clearness of the title is established to
your satisfaction.

& LOYEJOY
, Fulton, N Y*44 S. First

> Jf arid1 |
ew flays in StertJag-1

A. J . Cpwles of South jFhii'd
is ill at the home of Attorney

AfcVln Biee'S

Mr and Mrs Calvin S. Corey of
PennellTllle will start for California
tnis week

Catherine T Gere of Syra-
cuse* formerly of this city, is suffer-
ing from paralysis.

Miss Ethel Reynolds, teacher in
Pulton High School, visited friends
in Cortland Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Talmadge and
daughter and Dighton S .Baldwin of
Ira were in town Saturday.

Mr. H. A. Walldorf, manager of the
0. Henderson Co., store, is in New York
cuy purchasing: Holiday goods.

. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis of Ly-
sauder visited Mr. and Mrs. Asa San-
ford Sunday on South Third street.

The'Bible Study class will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. H- White, North
Third street, Monday next at 3 p. m.

Miss Laura A. Doane, teacher in
Fulton High School, spent Thanks-
giving with her parents at Marathon.

Miss ASa Wright spent Thanksgiv-
ing at The Chestnuts, Bernhards Bay,
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Cran-
dall.

Ten gallons of oysters jvere served
by the Oswego Falls Grange Satur-
day evening. Farmers are good con-
sumers.

The I- O. G. T. will hold a mum BO-
cial in their hall West Broadway Friday
ivening, December 4. A program will

be given.

Edwin Wilcox and family sptsnt
Thanksgiving at South Hannibal
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Case Lewis
and daughter Janet, have returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Lewis in New York City.

Rev. John G. Cornwell, pastor of
the First M. E. church, will occupy
the Brotherhood Reading Rooms for
his office for the present.

Alvinza Searles of Buffalo street
was married recently to Mrs. Sarah
Gardner, at Scriba. They are at
home now on Oneida street.

Pjapworth's advertisement on Page
2 of this number, contains- informa-
tion of interest to our readers as we
relieve all of them use groceries.

Mr. H. S. Gardner ^-rote from Og-
densburg on Monday that he was im-
proving in health and that it was the
first letter he had written in a year.

Letters of administration have
been issued to Clara Rawson on the
estate of Charles E. Rawson; late of
Fulton. The estate valued at $1,000
personal will be shared by his wife,
his brothers and sisters.

Mr. ah'd Mrs. Merritt Miller of
South Hannibal were the guests of.
Mr. .and Mrs. S. D. Gardner of South
Third street last week. He served
his town as Justice, of the Peage fop
j-ears and is now a member of the
Town Board of -Assessors, haying
served in that capacity eight years.

On Monday evening /Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Redhead entertained at dinner at
their home in Buffalo street, the heads
of the different departments in the Vic-
toria paper mill and the office force
The guests were Mtssra. F. W. Snyder,
C. E. Bennett, W. L. Forsyth, James K.
Carroll, C. H. Burroughs, George Rice,
Fred Smith, Irving Keller and Frank
Quirk. /J

Oil in the oil tank in the tem pering-
departmenbin the. FosteT Bros & Ghatr
tilon knife factory caught from some
unknown cause at half past six on Mon-
day evening, causing a pretty hot fire
and one which ignited the surrounding
wood work The fire department res-
ponded to the alarm and soon extin-

•he,d the flanjefe with chemicals and
a httle

Plans are being perfected for the
playing of a benefit game of basket-
ball for C. Brown, who sustained a
broken shoulder"'blade while playing
football oh Thanksgiving day. The
young man was injured" early in the
game but kept bravely, >.at his, posi-
tion as. Tight end for some time when
the pain forced him to withdraw, and
he watched the game froih outside
the line, only realising the extent of

injury "when Dr. Anderson an-
nounced that the .bone was. f rac.tijr.ed>

Make'hina an ash %ra,y t<x? Xmas.1

We have the newestfthings in tfays
for decorative purposes .and sell the
seals, bands, foils, etc , for that pur-"

IOSG Let us Show you the different
sesigos. ThSy are greati <V. C. h

E. S,
Brown

. . ' • " • • • ' # • - :

Commences His

Ninth
Anriual
December
Sale of

FURNITURE

1 his week and continues
the same throughout

entire month of
December

Special
Prices

on every piece of

FURNITURE

In this

IMMENSE STOCK

during this Sale

If You Are
Thinking
of a Piece of
Furniture
for Xmas,
Visit This
Store
Before You
Buy!

The Store that
gives you most
for the Money
you spend in
FtirnitiHte!

Earl S.

Brown
III Oneida Street '

But when ifeomes £he*good$are Here.
O'Brien

Master Leroy Lamson ra ill.
Santa Glaus Is at J H St Louis'

Itorc awaiting your coming

William Robertson Haghes spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with Mr and Mrs
John C Peach in Pulaskl

The will of Anna ^ . Hoff, late of
iTolney filed for probate, ,gives, her

tate of $650 personal, to h%" five \
ihildren. " ' ' : • |

The annual communication of Fulton
e. F. & A. M., will be held in the

Masonic Hall on-Tuesday evening, Dec.
15, at 7,30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. H..P. Butts and Mr.
and Mrs. R. K. Butts and son of Sod-
ua, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Butts.

Mrs. Gilbert L. Wells leaves next
week for 't)ld Mexico, where she^will

Spend several weeks with her husband,
who is engaged in business in that
country.

/ "You cannot miss the shoe adver-
tisement of Morton & Shattuck in
today's Times. But you will miss it
if you do not look over their stock
of shoes and slippers. s

Messrs. J . M. and C. E. Foster have
leased the Foster Theatre to Managers
Wesley & Hickey of the Richardson,
Oswego, and they will conduct a^moving
picture show and vaudeville entertain-
ment therein.

You will find many new books in
the Lasher "Reading Club. Do not
fail to read "The trail of the lone-
some pine," by Fox, and be sure to
purchase copies for Holiday gi fts?
It's the one best book today for all
classes of readers.

The landlords of Fulton have organiz-
ed for their mutual benefit and against
dead beats. They have adopted the
following resolution; Resolved, that we,
the landlords of the city of Fulton, have
resolved to require from applicants re-
ferences from former landlords as to the
good qualities of tenants in paying and
caring for houses or rooms rented.

The Times has- just learned of a
misfortune which overtook Miss
Leona Miller and the friends with
whom she lives, Mr. and Mrs. Wey-
mann. They opened a store near
Brooklyn in the Spring and a few
weeks ago they were visited by a fire
wMeb. caused them a considerable
loss. They have now removed back
to Brooklyn.

On Tuesday as Frank Geoux wa:
engaged in working on the roof at
the home of Mr. Fanning in Third
street, a violent gust of wind caused
him to lose his balance and he fell.to
the porch roof below, sustaining
several minor injuries and perhaps
fracturing five ribs. Drs. H. P.
Marsh and E. A. Gladman were
called to attend the injuries. Geoux
was enr. ployed by George Johnston.

Th; ;ase of Mrs. Jemina Crane of
Gilberts Mills vs. Charles and^Bessie
Phillips and the Fulton Savings
Bank was submitted to Justice De
Ari&ells at XJtica Friday. The action
is to recover & deposit of $1,3 00 in
the Fulton bank. It was trled^once
before S. C- Huntington as referee
and the defendants won. The decis-
ion . was reversed by the Appellate
Division and the printed case on-ap-
peal v as submitted to Justice De An-
gelis "wbo rese:v:u decision.

The will of Margaret Fuller}Vlate
of Fuiton, was filed for probate1 in
Surrorates Court Saturday. The
estate Is valued at $1,000 real and
$300 personal. Letters were asked
by Lydia Perry, a sister of the de-
ceased. She is the principal bene-
ficiary under the wiH, \h.e other be-
quests being as follows: Elizabeth
Hewitt, sister, $5; Henry, Adelbert
and Eldridge Miller, brothers, % 5
each.

On Friday evening the fire department
was called to the excelsior mill owned
by C. M. Allen, where a fierCj? fire was
raging in the inflammable material with-
in the mill. The fire was a very ugly
looking one and the blinding smoke
made it almost impossible for the men
to enter the building but they did such
careful work that the flames were con-
fined to a, small area and the machinery
was but slightly damaged. In fact
some of the portions of the mill were
working on Saturday as though nothing
had transpired of a threatening nature.
The fireiftlarm system refused to sound
the number, the gonp* striking but twice
and the whistle, from the Victoria paper
mill sounded the alarm. ^ ,

. GREAT SALE OF . t

Christmas
Footwear
________j-_____jv̂ _______ .

The Stranahan & VanBuren .stock comprises the

best makes in Women's felt Juliettes, Men's Black

or Tan Kid Romeos, Men's House Slippers, (Opera or

Everet| style), Light or Dark Tan, Red or Black Calf

or Kid, from - - - - 50c to $2.00

Boy's Slippers - - - - 50c to $1.00

Misses' and Children's Slippers - 50c to $1.00

What would be more acceptable than a

pair of shoes or slippers foi Christmas ?

STRANAHAN &
VAN BUREN

'Phone 475 116 Oneida Street fULTON, n. V

The finest line of Gold and Gold-fllle'd
Watches fojt> Christmas GKts at (j.. B
Farley's. .

Choice *'ow Fodder for Oows.
salebv W-S..NelBon.

For

...FOSTER THEATRE..
W. A. Westey '& W.H. Hickey

Managers

EVERY AFTERNOON 2:30 TO 5 .00 P. M.

EVENINGS 7 .00 TO 10.30. P. M.

William H. Hickey's
PERFECT

Moving Picture
PRODUCTIONS

4 Reels of Pictures 4
2 Illustrated Songs 2

Changed Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

ENTIRE BALCONY
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA

5 Cents
10 Cents

—There is a Good Play coming soon—

"GRAUSTARK."

Passengers as Bouncers.
A passenger 1n a full railway car-

riage In England- has a perfect legal,
right to pushva^way, a»y on& else whp
tries to get Into iU Tb'i&^eeisi^'Wa^
given at.MaryleJaone police courtVben
a man complained thht he was pushed
out of a carriage at Bishop's road ijrta-
tlon by another passenger, who said
the car was full. "It is the duty of
conductors," said the court, "to see
that the trains are not overcrowded.
They are perfectly entitled to use
reasonable forcp to prevent any one
from boarding cars when they are full.
If they fail to avail themselves of this
right the passengers are entitled to
act for themselves."

| The Secret of Success.
| The motto of success was given in
this tale, told at a banquet:

!. A. Swede among the miners in the
< west was noted for always striking pay
di|t. HIS fellows thought that there
m&git be some secret to the unusual
success of the Swede and questioned
him as to how he always succeeded In
finding the spot where the gold cropped
out., . .

! "Veil, Ay don't know ef Ay can tell
anytang 'bout dat." answered ble. "Ay
only know dat Ay yust keep on dig-
glnV—Milwaukee Free Presa.

Wrong.
A. man recently entered ft restaurant

and ordered a steak. When the waiter
served him with It the customer said,
T'm afraid you'll liave tottfke It back,

for I find I've come out without my"—
"Purse," of course interrupted the

waiter.
"No," replied the man, "my false

teeth!" ..' : ' •-.-...

Gift For Boston ians.
If she is a Boston girl or he is a Bos-

ton man, give her one of the new In-
dividual pottery bean pots with covers.
They are table novelties that are pret-
ty enough to decorate the shelf of the
library or dining roo^n.

Not Like the Play.
"Life ain't like the plays."
"How now?"
""Wnen I go calling no housemaid

ever tells m^tjbe family history while I
talking pas^s^ at the furniture with af;
feather duster."—St. Louis Republic.

Hot ^ tola Weather
have no effect on INTEREST. It works in
the summer just as hard as in.winter.

Put INTEREST ..to work for yon by deposit-
ing your surplus funds with'this bank.

There are several plans by which we will
allow you a reasonable rate of interest on
your money.

If yotf have any idje funds, call at the
ca'shier's desk and talk it over with him.

You Will Be Welcome

The First National Bank
First Street Fulton, N. Y.

.tfuiJk



Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S first St. Fulton, ;NV

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, NY
Over Rosenblootn's Store

Entrance on Cayuca Street

S. H. KELLY,
Attorney and Connsellor-at-Law.

.•a DNXVERSITY fiL'K. 8YBACDSE.N. V

Careful aad prompt'attention paid to
« I matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH 3 •
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA;BTREErJ

t n o HotBS
8 P. M.

to 9 A. M..1 to 3 and 7

H. L.LAKE, M. D.
Specialist tn diseases ol the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Onelda street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
IRARUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

LEGE OF DENTAL SUROERV.

356 S. fourtli Street

dal attention given to the preserraUo^
of «ra n»*ar»l KKfh; »1BO crown apo
brldkemri. AnesthetlcB mod for p»ln-
•era eltmctlpn .

Earl S.
Funeral Director and Graduate

...Embakntr
l i t ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

dflJHBS COUB & SON.
Ondertekinfl and Furniture

EDWARD P. CO1 E,

Embstmer and Funeral Director

KJ.. 143. Residence over atore. No. *
Soath FirBt street Fnlto*.

The work will be well clone,
either at No. IOI South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, IS. Y.

MOD e V i
8 nj a 11 f n-PATENTS

as well as large. Bend for free
booklet. Mllo B. Stevens &. Co, 884
Hth 8t., Washington, D C Iliamhrfs.
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab-
wbea 1864.

Foot 8 pec) all ate.
Dr. J . B. Jones, established 1870

member Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad
aa*» pedic Society State of Hew York
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yatea hotel, Syracuse. N. Y. Hard and
soft corns, ingrowing, clubber or in
verted nails, ban1 as. Inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner
Instruments thoroughly sterilized. Of
flee hoars; 9 A. M. to 8 P. M,

since the pilgrim fathers in-
< stituted in Massachusetts the

h Thanksgiving o b s e r v a n c e s
vhlcli have since become annual cus-
toms throughout the laaid> But the
leart of the na4Km has changed
lttte since the good oM days in New

Etetfand when the hardy pioneers
gathered their families about tb&r
rud§ but btrtmteooe boards and prais-
ed the Almighty for a good harvest
and tfite opportunity to live upon a free
soil. Th»lr descendants maintained .
;he customs of Thanksgiving tn their
irlgtoal spirit. Modern innovations

ve effected the observance of 6ther j

natlonaf f(^jfivafa, but It Is tha "ol5
fashioned Thanksgiving which letgns •
supreme in the hearts of the people to-1
day. In the big cities some may stt r
own In .palatial hotels or fashionable

restaurants to enjoy all kinds of lux-
uries with French names and prepar-
ed under the superintendence of a pro-
fessional chef. But, no matter bow
any cdatly courses are served at
tch a maal or how many dollars are

barged per cover, It never tastes »a
>od to *he average American aa'tfia

mince and pumpkin: pies awl toast
turkey and cranberry nance mode In
©Id fitsbiwwd kitchens In tta old

I WQJ at the oM beznesfaadL
Bow the moot* wa tm at tbe vary

of those pomptln pies thai
grandma made! Oraadmp used^a £ay:

"Now, my boy. win you have BUBOO,
pumpkin or apple?" And, not being
able to decide whten to tevrr* out.
wanting all three, the aaeiMff' wrald
come from childish bot hungry Mpa,

little piece of each, graoHnaau.*' And

Oswego bounty Court Appointments
Pursuant to statute, I hereby appoint tb<

terms of the Oswego County Court to b>
hereaftfir held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the trial of Uuues or fact, as follows:

First Monday Stn March, Court Honst
PulaBki. ]l

Fourth Monday In May, Court House
OBwego.

Second Monday In September, Court HOUBI
Palaski.

F t H Monday in November, Court Huuee

I herfebv design ate tbe same terms for trla
and determination of Indictments, and foi
the bearing und transaction of other onm
tnal business aad proceedings.

Trial Jurora are required to attend eaci
term.

Terras for tbe bearing and decision of mo-
tions and appeal B and trials, and othei
proceedings without a Jury, will aleo be held
as f̂ ollowa:

On Monday of each wees, exoept July and
August, at Judge's Chambers. Oswego

l»ated, Oewego, Oct. 15, .907.
MSRRICK STOWKLL,

OeweRO County J udge.

Bun-ogates court
During the year IBOT ana until otherwl

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of ttai
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

Qa Monday of each week, except in th
mouth of August, at theSnrrogate's office ii
city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m,

On the second Thursday oteach month, ex-
empt August, at the Court House In the vl
iage of Falaefci, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above appointed
fails on a holiday the Oonrt will be held th<

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
: farroeate

To
Tbe >1ASOH_METHOD, indorsed at the Im

y
or leaving homi

HO 3PA1SOU METHOD, indorsed at the Int«i

^ f - > - -,Btob«theontyp * —

who has no memories of an old home,
the dwelling place of father and moth-
er, of grandfather and great-grandfa-
ther perhaps, be that home in country

AFPX.28 TOB PIBft.

or city, had missed some*of the fond
est and most sacred associations o*

Backward, turn backward,
O time, In your flight!

Make me a child again
3ti8t for tonight.

These are the lines that recur on tbi
eve of the Thanksgiving festival, eg
dally If, as with so many, there to
old homestead to go to now.

CARMACK A GREAT WIT.

SLVKIKO TBB GRAVY.

grandma, knowing a boy's falling,
'ould cut those "little" pieces big
nough to fill a very empty stomach.
Nowadays mince pie Is looked upon
3 rather a strenuous diet for a people

who are getting dyspeptic in their hur-
ry to get rich. But grandma's mlnpe
pies never gave a boy a stomach ache
inleas, of course, he ate so^much that
lis poor little abdominal organs were

stretched to the bursting point. And
some way a boy's stomach will take in

remarkable quantity of assorted food
products before that point Is attained.
It seems to be cspwetafty elastic at
Thanksgiving time. How it happens
that a y0HBgtft«*f olfflTen or twelve can
eat as mtieh at TbaokflgWlng as a big
200 pound man e*nld en ordinary oc-
casions has never been satisfactorily
ixptalnad. For instance, how la it
pwsefble for one boy to put In hla stom-
ach at one sitting and without a disas-
trous aftermath two drumsticks, with
lots of dressing, potatoes and turnips
and onions and celery and cranberry
sauce ad libitum, marmalade and
quince jelly, lemon and apple and
mince and apple pie, cheese, apples
and oranges, nuts and cider ? But
anybody who has attended the renn-
IOTIS at the old homestead knows that
this ig no extraordinary feat for a
healthy youngster. The multlmilllon-
.ire whose digestive organs have been

impaired In the feverish race for the-
almighty dollar wishes at the Thanks-
giving feast tbat he could eat like that
again. But, alas, there Is a fatal an-
tagonism between the ways of the
Imple life and of high finance, and he

~*-ho chooses the latter must forfeit the
humbler but more satisfying pleasures
which po with a mode of living based
on the old> fashioned plan.

Really, now. what made the meals
served at the old homestead so good?
Was it the cooking alone, or was there
something^ else, some peculiar appe-
tizer that one does not have In these
days? To be sure, the mothers and
rrandmothers on the fnrrn:
splendid cooks, and they are still. On
that subject they can't learn much
from the Roosevelt farm life commis-
sion. But if they were to serve exact-

the eame food, mince and pumpkin
pies and all, cooked in exactly the
same way at, some other place than
the old homestead, probably the pecul-
iar flavor of olden time would be gone.
The cooking had a good defll to do
with It, but it wasn't nil. There was
the hpflJthy farm life—lucky are those
that have it still—and there was the
vitality that chased away the. germs
folks have tq fight so much If they
live in cities. And. then, It wns the old I
homestead. Nowhfere else could any- I

Assassinated Ex-Senator One of South'i
Most Brilliant Rep resent ativea,

*'Wnen Robin James Cooper, son &i
Colonel Duncan Cooper, shot to death
In the streets of Nashville ex-Beoatoi
Edward W. Carmack he shattered the
most brilliant brain in Tennessee, he
ended the life of the most brilliant
man the south has Bent to the senate
these twenty years," remarked a sena-
tor who knew Carmack well.

In all probability Carmack was the
Wittiest man who ever entered the
United States senate. His wit was
not forced, ae the wit of so many con
gressl^pal humorists is.

When Senator Taylor ran for Car-
mack's place tn the senate ex-Govern
or Ben ton McMHUn, having gone t(
Mexico for a few months' vacation
returned to Tennessee with the an
nouncement that he was out for Car-
mack's seat, that his health was fine,
that he had taken a bath every day
and sometimes twice a day and was In
great shape physically. This report
was carried to Carmack for a reply.

'Cooked" and * Well Cooked" Food

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
sweet, clean and wholesome., SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary'culinary purposedif^wmnrote n»^ a y i S

arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. purposes. It will prove particul-

^ S |* O ' - S A N I T O ware consists of 6pleces—2 bake pans (1 & arts.), 2 cooking kettles * • • » P A
( 2 & 4 quarts and a 2-piece roaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt S 3 > - S . 5 l J

All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi, For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed
Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. •• Write today

THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once for our exclusive agency proposition.

AN INGENIOUS SWINDLER.
The Daring Scheme That Wao Worked

by a German Doctor-
Near a small village in one of thfl

lake states lived a western millionaire
in seclusion wit& bis little duughtei
and a few servants. The child was af-
flicted with a rare cerebro spinal com-
plaint, a most unpleasant manifesta-
tion of which was a frequent hlo
cough, and eminent physicians, botk
in America and Europe, had pronounc-
ed the case organic and incurable.

Later there came to live In the v *
lage a widow with a little girl affected
similar to the millionaire's daughter.
This child was a delicate, flower faced
creature, wistful from the isolation
tbat must have been her sad lot, and
the peculiar bark-like hiccough which
she made at once attracted the mil-
lionaire's attention, and, being a big
hearted If rather ignorant man, he
gave the mother employment about bif
home and showered the afflicted child
with presents.

Perhaps four months after the wid-
ow's advent an eccentric German doc-
tor settled in the village, and, his serv-
ices being sought by the widow, he
gave her child treatment, with the re-
sult that it was completely cured.

The mllionalre Immediately sought to'
place his oVn daughter under the
German's care, but the latter flatly re-
fused to take the case. He was a
Socialist of a violent type and would
have nothing to do with a man whose
wealth exceeded the sum that he had
fixed upon as the lawful limit of ma-
terial possession.

Finally, however, after the father
had patiently borne the grossest In-
sults the German agreed to give the
afllicted child treatment on condition
that the other would first deed over a
large tract of land in Texas for a So-
cialist colony and pay him for his fee
a sum little short of $50,000. This the
millionaire did, but ae soon as the doc-
tor had cashed the check he disappear-
ed with the widow and her child, and
the wealthy man realized that blinded
by paternal love, he had been made the
victim of an ingenious swindle.

The flower faced girl of the widow
had been taught to simulate a disease*
and the German was no doubt her
father. He was subsequently located

The Companies that Paid Losses

" F R I S C O " WITHOlT
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMMED

No matter how limited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best;"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. Y

The Usos of Adversity.
•KJrogan," said the head of the de-'

partment store, eying him sharply,
"you've quit drinking, haven't y_ou?M

"Yes, sor," answered the red headed
Hibernian who worked in the pack-
Ing department. "I haven't taken a
dhrink av annything sthronger th'n
Iced tay f r three months."

"I am glad to hear it, Grogan. I'll
make it an object to you to stay quit
But how did you break yourself of the
habit?"

"Be hittin' me thumb nail wid J L
hammer whin I was packin' a box d*
goods."

"I don't see how that could cure
you."

"Well, Mlsther Barker, it was this
way. If I'd been sober, d'ye moind, I'd
nlver have done It but I wasn't Whin 11.51 a. tn
I whacked me thumb instead av the j 3 40 p. m.t Daily
nail I was thryin' to dhrlve ft made a f 6.19 p. m

OSWEQO DIVISION

black spot, at the root av me thumb
nail. I says to mesilf: 'Grogan, Til
punish ye f r that Ye shan't have a
dhrlnk av ayther beer 'r whm4cy until
that black spot has gone-'

"Well, sor, It was two months befure

Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station
NORTH BOUND

5.4S a, m. x r a i n N o 3 3 S

8.10 a.m., Dally .. 3 3 7

301
351
303
315

It had growed oat to the i o' me
thumb an' I cud cut it off, an* be that
time I'd lost all me appetite f r bees
an' whoeky.

"Thin I Says to mesetf: 'GTOSBH, TO
reward ye f r that. Yt're a sober man
now, an' ye'll stay wber.' Thais ' the

10.15 p.m., Daily

SOUTH BOUND
8 - ° ° a «»• Train No. 302
9.30 a.m., Daily » 3 , 8
2"2 4P-"> " 350
5.0O p m., Daily •> 3 2 8
7.10 p. m .. 3 4 2

pnblteh«d broadcast, dropped tbe pros-
The Russian Jeke Taller.

9.34 p mt, Daily 3 3 6

"I am doomed," said Carmack
hatred for me that would cause Ben
ton McMlIHn to take a bath every day
let alone twice a day. must be as bit-
ter as fate and as unrelenting as
death."

Ex-Senator Carmack's reputation
among "nis colleagues, however,
not rest on mere wit. On both aides of
the senate he was regarded as one of
the moat capable, thorough, solid men
that the south has ever sent to con-
gress. _^

Pago pa go.
Fagopago Is oh the route from San

Francisco to Auckland, from Valpa-
raiso to China and from Panama to
Sydney. It is about 2,000 miles from
Australia, about double that distance
from the Philippines and about 5,000
nautical miles from the Pacific coast
and San Francisco. In all respects it
Is an Ideal base for almost any naval
operations this country may find nec-
essary In the south, seas oi' tn the
orient and could answer Its purpose no

so g<,od Th« man rr v o w n ' b e t t t r l f " h a d b e e n m i l d e t o o r d a r ' -

Laxative
CoegbSyrpp

Relieves Colda by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous mem-
branes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

The
Laxative

Conforms, to National
Pure Food and Drug Law

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La
Grippe, Influenza, Bronchitis, and
all Cough*, Colda, txtng and Bron-
chial affections no remedy is equal
to Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
Children tike i t

Put up In 23o, 50c and $1.00 bottles
At tho Laboratory of

E.C. D»WITT&CO.,CMoatfo,V.S.A.

Pleasant to take

Children like it.

Time Card >n Bftoet Sept. 1StW, 190&
Story telling and Jeartteg hare a$- . _ . •-.

ways been counted the favorite aorasc- [ i r & l n S L&AV® FUltOn
meats of semibarbaric poople. To the I NOBTH BOPJTD
first we owe the "Arabian Kigbt^' #<A»«MroLiiiU,t«dfor aupointa Weat...n 847 AM
and to the second the clowns, who ^^^i^SK^;"'r '""7;:V:' .~":"." ' ."16i6M
were ft»rmerly the appendage of all tOntario Day Express (or oswegro 739
great houses. In Russia the paid
Joker still flourishes, and the people
pay so much an hour to listen to his -umlteft tor Now Tort lasop
jokes and witticisms. He provide^
himself with two or three hundred
tickets, and, mounting a sort of ros-
trum, he announces that he Is going
to regale his audience with cholee tid-
bits of mirth provoking lore. He be-
gins selling tickets at a penny each,
and when he has sold enough to war-
rant his beginning he turns himself
loose, and the audience remains spell-
bound by his humorous stories for an
hour or two. A recent traveler \fbo
saw a number of these jokers to S t
Petersburg says, "I listened to them
several times, and," although \ could
not understand one "word' the joker
said, I was sure from the way the au- I
dlence greeted his stories with roan
of laughter that tbe jokes were above
the average."

SOUTH BOUND

Mri:
•Umltefttor Kew Tort
tExpreas for Norwich
• Q Stops to leave New York Passengers.

t DaHy~exo«pt Sunday.
• Suna datlr.

Passenger rates two cents por mOa. Futt
ooaq ftaffet Sleepers. Parlor or KeoUOltur CHatr
Can 00 all trains. For tickers and lotonnaCioa
*pplr to Ticlut Agent or adanas
J. C. Aire&ssQjr, 0. A. PAH,

Tf f l U Traveling Agrafi.
v»r Bt, H«w Tar*. Onaioa, M, Y.

Adam, Eve and Some Apples.
, How many apples did Adam and Eve

eat?
Some say- Eve 8 and Adam 2, a total

of 1 0. Others say Eve 8 and Adam 8
also; total, 1 6. But If Eve 8 and Adam
82, the total will be 00. Now, it Eve
8 1 and Adam 8 1 2 the total would be
8 9 3. Then If Eve 8 11st and Adam 812
the total would be 1, fJ 2 3. Or, again,
Eve 814 Adam, Adam 8 1 2 4 2 oblige
Eve, total 8 2 , 0 5 6 . Thtougb we ad-
mit Eve 8 14 Adam, Adam, If he 8 1 8 1
24 2 keep Eve company; total, 8 , 1 8 2 ,
0 5 6. All wrong, Eve, when she 8 1 8 1 2
many and probably felt sorry for it,
and Adam, In or<Jer to relieve her
grief, 812 ; therefore Adam If he 81 8
14 2 4 0-fy Eve's depressed spirit;
hence both ate 8 1 , 8 9 6 , 8 64 apples.
—Kansas City Independent.

This remedy can always be depended upon Slid
is pleasant lo uke. It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and may be given as confi-
dently ton baby as to an adulL

Price 15 crab, large die SO cents.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN ATHLETICS?
Write to

A.G.Spalding&Bros.
Syracuse Store

For their complete
Illustrated Catalogue ot

Eall and Winter Sports.lAtMeticAlmanac. Contains
ctid nlu.tia«d. T t l c e 10 cent.,
's Athletic Primer, for the bestaner

especially and the expert ftlao. Price 10 cents.
•ABiatearAthleUc Onion Handbook. Contains
"the official rules for athletics. Price 10 centa.

A. G. Spalding ®» Bros.
, University Block

Syracuse, N. Y.
Don'l leave oil "University Block."

WANTED!
every section where we are not

represented
A Bents to send us deacrlptiotifi

At Farms now for Satean:l to show same i
He must own a team
pot. It is not need
familiar with the
ness, aa we have

our customers.
Lnd live near de-
lary that he be

Real JEstate Busl-
men who had

line,experience In thli
aktng $1000 to S15Q0 a year.

require no advance payments.
We

Simply Looking for a Man of Ability

community In which be resides,
•wno can secure a list of properties tor
sale, ana who believes that he would
like to enter the Rea"i Estate Businesi
His success would be assured ae we
shall open an office in Syracuse, N. Y.

Our Capital and Our Reputation
are Behind You,

Please write us at New York tods
and mention your age and what exper-
ience, If any, you have had as an

E. \ . STROUT COMPANY
"World's L a r g e s t F a r m Dealers

160 Nassau Street - - - - - S e w forte

The great thing In
big game rifles is sureneis

workunderallconditiont JKartBt
| rifles ore built with this idea foremost,

Th« meebftnUm la B|mplo, ttronff, per-
fectly adjusted, quick and easy In operation.

The fl&B&h aolid top and side ejector
keep a protecintf wall of metal between
your head ftDd th« cartridge, prevent
powder and eases blowing back, throw the
shell* awmjf from you and allow Instant,
accurate, effective repeat shots.

The Sped*/ Smokalm Steal barrels
are hard and strong, specially made for
high power cartridges and to resist the
wear of Jacketed bullets. Thsy are rifled
deep on the Bmlford system for greatest
accuracy and killing power.

Made In Models TO and
•95, calibre* .25 to .45.
and fully described
and Illustrated (with
all other JHfat&t re-
peaters) In our 136-
paeo catalog- Free
for 3 stamps postage!

7&e Tfezrfin firearms CQ.I
I 42 Willow Street, NEW HAVEN. CONN.'
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Christmas Hints For
Santa GlaUs* Help-
ers—'An Embroidered
Pincushion —i>oily
SaMt and Other
Presents Easily Made.

Any of tbe gifts pictured In this
column may easily be made in an,
evening. '

The pincushion shows Is forked out
in scrim and decorated with empire
wreaths in shaded green ribbon.

The sachet shown can easily be made
out of a small daily, which may be
embroidered In any appropriate flower.

IATHUALS

A half yaid of wtite linen «rim.
One boh of empire green baby

ribbon.
One-half yard each of two lighter

shades of ribboH.
Twe yard* of cluny lace.

EMBKO1DEBED FTNCOSHION.
The sachet pads are held In place by
baby ribbons harmonizing with the
embroidery tints.

A party bag that la decidedly unique
resembles In shape a Chinese lantern.

Three * yards of pompadour ribbon
five inches wide were used in making
Jt.

The ribbon was cut Into six pieces of
equal length, pointed at one end.

The pointed enda- were sewed to-
gether, forming the full bottom of the
bag.

A casing of white satin ribbon an
inch wide was sewed aroond the bag
eight Inches from the top.

Into the casing thus formed was run
featherbone, then covered with fancy
Btitchee of pink and green rope silk
matching In shade the figures of the
ribbon.

The bag was drawn In the usual
way, having a frill two Inches deep at
the top which.'waa faced with white
ellk.

The featherbone ring keeps the bag
in shape, so that when It Is opened all
its contents are visible, which in Itself
la a boon to any one who has searched
In an ordinary workbag for some elu-
sive article that cannot be found until
the bag has been turned upside down
and Inside out.

This feature makes it an excellent
model to be carried out in black rib-
bon for a convenient shopping bag.

The tea Btrainer pincushion is a use-
ful article that needs no particular skill
in its development. You buy the
strainer and paint a simple flower upon

The glycerine employed in Dr. Pleree'fl
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal
properties which it extracts from native
medicinal roots and holds in* solution,
much better than alcohol would. It also
possesses medicinal properties of its own,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
antiseptic and antifermenl It adds
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry-
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone
root and Queen's root, contained in
'Golden Medical Discovery »in subduing
chronic* or lingering coughsj bronchial,
throat and lung affections, for all of which
these agents are recommended by stand-
ard medical authorities.

In all cases where; there Is a wasting
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak

' i , u In the early stages of con-
rn, there can bo no doubt that gly-
acU aa a valuable nutritive and

" ilden Seal root, Stone root.
b and Black Cherrf bark in
gestion and building up the

.ength, controlling tha cough
ig about a healthy condition

ile system. Of course, it must
icted to work miracles. It will
isuroptipn except tn its earlier

jfroat wii|n poarseness. in acme cougng
It Ishot so ettective. i t («In the lingering
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing*
even when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it bus performed its most
marvelous cures.

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly-
cerine:

«In dyspepsia It serves an excellent purpose.
Holding a fixed cmantity of tbe peroxide of
hydrogen In solution. It Is one of the best
manufactured products of tbe present time In
its action upon enfeebled, disordered stom-
acha, especially If there la ulceratlon or ca-
tarrb&l ffaatritis (catarrbal inflammation of
stomach), it is a most efficient preparation.
Glycerine will relieve many cases of pyrosis
(heartburn) and excessive eastric (stomach)
acidity."
• " Golden Medical Discovery " enriches and
purifies tbe blood curing blotches, p lmpl"
eruptions, scrofulous swellings and old sor
or ulcerg.

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. TU, T.,
for free booklet t l l i ll b l
medicinal
medicine.

R. v. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y.,
let telling all about the native
3ta composlnir this wonderful

a no alcohol In it

K BRIPGE PURSE.
fc U«efut Trifle to Carry When Playing

the Gams. '
Aa there is no sign of the fasctnat

Ing game of bridge losing lta attrac
tlons for smart society, the bridge
purse aeen in the Illustration will be

acceptable gift for the girl whfl
lites to make her game more exciting
by playing a penny or so a point. To
make the purse commence with 82
chain, misa 1 chain, 1 double into
svery stitch, i chain turn.

Second row—1 double into 70 stitch-
ea (taking up in this and every row
the two top threads), 2 chain, miss 2
double, then 12 double into the next
12 double^ 1 chain turn.

Third row—12 double, 2 Into the 2
chain of last new, 70 more double, 1
cham turn; repeat these last two rows
until you have worked 26 rows alto-
gether—that is, 13 stripes — then 3
double Into end of stripe, 4 treble Into
next stripe •, 1 double Into next
stripe *, 1 double into next, 5 treble
lnto^next •, repeat three, times,
double intr next, 4 treble Into next,
X double into next (the last stripe),
and fasten off—this Is the right sidi
then fold together and sew up on the
wrong side.

Then for the chain loops:
Cut off a length, of silk about five

yards and with ib crochet 1 double on
to the Inside of the purse on the right
hand side 25 chain, draw through the
first loop of 2 chain, 2 double on to the
ring, 25 chain, draw thread through
the next loop, 2 chain on purse, and
repeat until all the loops are filled
(this requires a little care so ae not to
get the thread entangled, but It Bavea
breaking off and threading In the enda
every time); then do double crochet

B4W1S
Pasteboard photograph frame.
Half yard heavy green linen crash.
Three skeins ween silk.
Three skeins mown silk.

FULTON
BUSINESS

H We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President

L. W. MOTT, Vjce-P resi-

dent and Cashier. :.

T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-

President :: :; ::

Hrst National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

DOZliY 6A0HEX
tt, then fill with horsehair and secure
this by tt cardboard disk, covered with
a bit of any bright silk, etc. Conceal
the edge of the strainer with a frill of
ribbon from one to two inches wide
and tie a bow to the handle, by which
the cushion hangs.

\ \ ' PATENTS

and

Gifts For Young Qirls.
Set of collar pins.
Crescent b.rooch, set with pearls.
Gold bar tie pin.
Hand embroidered turnovers

cuffs.
All dainty neckwear.
Gold and silver pencils.
Overnight bags (leather).
Sliver garter'clasps.
Morocco workbox, fitted.
Ivory or pearl manicure set.
Good standard books.
Set of the American poets.
Engraved Initial or school stationery.
Silver toilet utensils,
Cologne and toilet water.
Sofa pillows.
Bureau cushion and cover.

• Down quilt
Shirt waist box/
Silk for dress or blouse.
Hand embroidered handkerchiefs.
Bows for the hair.
Silver slipper buckles.
Carbon prints or photographs.
Good framed pictures.
Plain gold bracelets.

An Artistic Pillow.
An artistic looking sofa pUlow may

be made from *coarse., crash. In con-
structing it use two. pieces about eight
een Inches equate—-the front attclttys
back The former can be decorated
with three large ĉonventional tulips
placed side by side and running to the
top of the cushion. These are cut from
leather, painted in natural shades and
then glued to the cover. -The deep
reds and soft greens are mqst/fiffecttve
on th& neutral background of ctash,
p-nii this rdlinw -will he dftciiledly hand-

some.

CHARACTER SKETCHES.
The Blacksmith of Halls Corners.

Jack Dean M— came to Halls Cor-
ners back in the forties from Bethel,
Oonn., where he went to school with

T. Barnum, the great showman.
He said the latter, as a boy, was a
,ough proposition and had the facul-
,y of getting into lota of scrapes and
)f getting out again.

Jack was a Democrat and studies
the Albany Argus for thirty years.
He and Mary Ann, his wife, wer
were thorough-going Methodists am
gifted in exhortation. On Sunday h
used to wear a white fur bell-
irowned hat and a blue swallow tai
;oat with brass buttons. In the o
ed school house before the churchei
vere built, I have heard him exhort
like a house afire. His brother, Dr
J. B. M—, was a noted New Yor
divine with D. D. attached to hi;
name. He came to Halls Corners t(
visit Jack and preached a great dis-
course on Sunday. IE Jack had tak
n a different course in life, had beei

ambitious and had acquired a gooi
education, he might have become hi
brother's equal, as he had consider
able natural talent. During th<
greater part of his life he remainet
'aithful to his trust, but there were
times when the trials and tempta
tions were too many for him, and
would get sidetracked.

Occasionally family jars will soi
times affect a man's life. Jack wai
the Corners blacksmith and was
picture—with his begrimed count*
nance, rimless straw hat and shop
stemmed pipe with the bowl botto
side u p—as he briskly shod horses
and told stories. His house was
short "distance from the shop and pe
haps in the midst of a political di
cussion a prolonged call wouid ci
the air from the front porch an>
reach the shop, when Jack woul
rush out hastily with a short, crusty

What you want?" He would thei
turn, enter, and say to his custome;
that the old woman had got to havi
some wood, and that he had better
go and cut some. Jack Deau hac
three good cronies at the Corners
the storekeeper, the shoemaker, an*
an old time Colonel: all good loy.
Democrats. Their home surrounded
the school house and if we wem
there after a drink of water Mar;
Ann at once washed the dipper afte'
we had used it.

Nine Mile creek wound its wa;
around through a flat back of tin
school house on Jack Dean's sma!
farm. He was an expert angler f<
trout, and kept two or three polei

it where they lived so I knew jus
where to fish and caught two trou
that weighed a pound each. Mar;
Ann kept a large flock of geese
the creek flat. One Winter's fore
noon John Dean with pan and lanter
went down cellar after apples,
wasn't- long before a most unearthl
yell issued from that cellar, whic
aroused the neighborhood. Jae
Dean had approached a bin of green
Ings, four or five feet high, am
reached over into it, placing his hani
in a good, stiff, steel, spring traj
which made him exclaim, "O:
Ouch!" in no still small voice. Ma
Ann set the trap without Jack Dean
knowledge. "4
. The old couple have long' sin
passed to the* majority and the ol
familiar scenes around their horn*have changed.

SAM GORDON.
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m Kind You Haw

j *

1ATER1ALS REQCIBUD.
One ball of crochet silk, any color

ptererreo.
One yard and auaiter of narrow

ribbon to, match silk.
One small ivory ring,
A few steel crochet needles.

A PRETTY SILK PDBSE.
to nicely cover and fill up the ring,
fasten off and neatly run in the ends
of silt. Fold the ribbon and sew on to
the top of the ring.

GIFTS EASY TO MAKE.

Tbe Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and whicli has been
in use for over 3O years, lias borne the signature of

. aud has Iteemnade under his per-
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good" are but
Experiments tbat trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Caatoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. "It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms

, and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Rowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You toe Always Bought
In Use For Ovjer 3 0 Years.

AN APRON WORKBAG. Legal Notices

Christmas Present Idea Borrowed
From the Land of the Czars.

The idea used in making this apron
workbag was tafcen from the land of
the czars, where all the women In
every station of tffe are expert work-
era hi embroidery. The apron Illustrat-
ed Is made of o«e yard of silk, but

In pursuance of an order of C. I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New York,
notice is hereby given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
sctiBer, at fhe law offices of Piperft Rice, in
Yty of Fulton, in the county of Oswego; New
ciork, on or before the ioth day of Match, A DT
1909.

Dated this 8th day of September, A.D.riqo8.
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor

fiTERULS REQUIRED.

Two yank of indw linen ot
Three yards of silk or pongee.
Five yards of inch wide ribbon.
Embroidery silks.

Notice to CTetfIt»M,'
IN PURSUANCE of an, order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. FuHord, late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that they
are required to exhibit the same with
the vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luellm
Perkins, No, 256 South Sixth street^ In
the olty of Fulton, in the County v(
Oawego, New York, on or before th»
9th day of Novetnbe

~ * this 6th da.

MARTHA FULFORD,
Executrix.

Ideas For Christmas Any Needle wo
man Can Carry Out.

Among the new fancy articles that
are being made for Christmas is a
folding hatrack which very much re-
sembles a candlestick shade. A semi-
circle Is first cat oat of buckram
tailor's canvas, the outer edge being
twenty-two inches and the height five
Inches. It can be covered with denim,
colored linen or flowered cretonne and
Is bound with gold braid, which ifl
glued on, or with silk braid to match
the cover. Three clamps or hooks are
gewed on the ends, and when these
are fastened together the whole forma
a cone on which the hat can rest on
the table or the hatbox. v

Another acceptable gift .Is a hand-
made medicine case, which would be
found most useful when traveling. It
Is made of plain linen bound with red
braid. Cut a piece of the linen 14 by
12 inches and fashion i t '^o that it
forms four well sfeaped flaps. Bind
these with the b*aid. |̂ Then take
about ten inches of red silfgarter elas-
tic and stitch It to the center of the
linen in six different, places. In the
clastic put five two ounce bottles.

IATEBULS BEPREDt

(Wtghth yinf of octou*.
OnMighlh ymA of chiu •&.

O « .pool of black
One .pool ai white d*rwps
Hilf yard of nbboa.

Bought

DABNIKO COTTON HOLDER.
These can easily be obtained from any
druggist The two cross flaps are fin-
ished with a button and buttonhole.

A darning cotton holder Is a most
welcome gift to a mother. Two oval
pieces of cardboard, about four and a
half inches long by two and a half
Inches wide, are covered with flowered
cretonne or any odd pieces of silk and
a lining of white. Two spools of darn-
ing cotton, one black and the other
white, are placed between the two
pieces and held there by a piece of rib-
bon, which passes through the center
of the spools and ,the upper and lower
pieces of cardboard, being tied finally

111 iX luT^C bOW 2t t lC *"p.

THE BAG CLOSED.
pretty cretonne is an excellent mate-
rial to use. Divide the yard into three
parts, two of which form the bag and
the other third the apron, and mark
carefully". Hem one end, then fold over
at the two-thirds mart and run a tuck
along this line the same depth as the
hem. Be careful not to do it on the
same side as the end hem, aa this
forms the other side of the bag, through
which the ribbon Is run to draw up the
bag when not in use.

Hem the apron portion the same Bide
as the tuck. Embroider the front of
the bag as illustrated or work tbe ini-
tials of the prospective owner. Join up

THE BAQ OPENED.
the sides, run a ribbon through from
each end which draws the bag up, then
run a ribbon through the waist part.

Becky Sharp Needlebooks.
Quaint and pretty are the Becky

Sharp needlebooks, completed at So-
little trouble, too, that they are well
worth describing. Two pieces of card-
board five niches In diameter are cov-
ered first with perfumed cotton and
then with silk or satin, not necessarily
alike if the contrast la good, though the
effect is better If the two forming the
lining match. Overhand all around the
circles and cover the stitches with a
fine silk cord, then connect the two by
means of a bow of narrow ribbon and
sew ID flannel leave* pinked on their
edges for holding tlie needles. The
ties are of ribbon, and at this etage
very fine lace edged doilies the size of
the needlebook are sewed Invisibly to
the outer parts of the covers. This Is
« dainty addition to tbe wortcbox ft*
•well aa a usefnl one. ;

Southern Spoon Corn Bread.
Pour two cupfuls boiling water over

a cupful cornmeal; cook five minutes,
stirring continually; add a tablespoon-^
ful butter, two eggs well beaten, a cap- "
ful milk, a teaspoonful salt; beat thor-
oughly, pour Into a well greased bak-
ing dish and bake thirty-flve minutes
to hot oven. Serve from the dish In *
which it is baked.—What to Bat,

• DEPOSITS BY MAIL •
You can have the fall benefit of

th« great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y, without the necessity of
frequent'personal visits to tbe city.

Banking by mail is simple, and Is
perfectly safe. It Is of special ad-
vantage to persona living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly' made arid a- boob issued
under whatever title yon. may Is*
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CEPiT in-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust & |
Safe Deposit Company |

Main St. West Corner Exchange SL
13

 v Bocfaesler. N. T.
Resources Over $21,000,000,00

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,.. 1
heals and protects r
the diseased mem- ]
brane resulting from
Catarrh, and di-iyes^
away a Cold in the J
Head quickly.. B e - j
stores the Senses of I . . _ . . .
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts.i a t Drug-
gists or by mail. In liquid iorm, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren. Street, Hew York*

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Whst&«r Cow, Steer, Ball, oHidei Colt, Dog, Deep, or anybide ornfci&t eoft, ilgixt, odoElmoth-proof tor robejrog.ooat or fflorea,and make them np friren so orde*ecL"r K-
ut first get our Illustrated catatofiv
• - — ' — -»-

makeiShip three or more
hides t t h f
sell fixrco&tsandnnd head tocuiiitln
Iht Cr«*y Frisian Fur Company.

H d i . N. Y.
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TREAT YOUR

Horses Right
Employ Expert Horse

Shoers-Preserve your

Horses'vFeet and They

Will Do Better Work

Not Break

In this age of inventions 1$ is self-
evident that one of the impdssiblli-
ties is that of shoeing horses by
machinery. Otherwise some intelli-
gent, mechanic would have evolvei
such a machine.

This Impossibility haying been un-
solved, we are confronted with th
fact that this work must be done by
hand and to be successfully done, the
workman must be thoroughly conver-
sant with, the art of -horse shoeing.
It is an art to fit the shoe properly
and preserve the horse's feet, for an
amateur, could ruin any horse in a
very short time.

Being thoroughly .conversant with
horse shoeing and* shoe fitting, hav-
ing made It" a study for many years,
I have always* made it a point in my
shop to employ none bu,t the best of.
horse shoers. Today I am paying m;

: master horse shoer higher wages
than any other journeyman horse
shoer In Oswego county receives.
The same is tt-ue in regard to all the
mechanics employed In my shop. I
have none but the best. Having the
largest and best equipped shop in tae
county, I carry the largest stock of
horse shoeing materials and can at-
tend to all orders for work and finish
them quicker and in better shape
than any of my competitors.

SPECIAL WORK
In the matter of special work, I

wish to say we make a specialty of

treating contracted feet, horses that

Interfere, knee-knockers and horses

that overreach and our prices are no

Jligher than those charged at any

rtther horse shoeing shops.

/'Sharpening Shoes
Every horse shoer is making extra

preparations for "sharpening time,"
the harvest time of this business.
This is the special time for owners of
horses to watch the quality of the
work done for there are more horses'
feet ruined during that time than at
any other time of the year.

Never-Slip Jlorse Shoes
Owners of horses can always find

a full supply of Never-Slip Shoes and
all of the different sizes of calks at
my horse shoeing shop. I would ad-
vise those using them to watch these
calks.. Should the calks, by negjlect,
get worn down so that a wrench can-
not grip them, It will be.necessary to
remove the shoe, heat them and
punch out the old calks and this is
expensive and' can be avoided with ar

little care.

All our work Is done in, the most
satisfactory manner. We give a
guarantee of first class work or no
pay.'" ,

Ca.ll and see me if you have hordes
and want them shod properly and
have their feet treated in a scientific
manner.

Look out for those cheap, "bargain'
shops" that offer to do your work for
less than the regular price. Remem-
ber, they will not give you any mor&-
than yon, pay for.

George B.
P E RKIN S

7 0 S . First S t . , Fulton

•Hume-Shop 404; Residence, 1347

r Blodgei

MASONIC
FAIR

Continued from Page 1.elmyer, F. W- Snyder, F. Q. Spencer,
D. Shattuck, F. A, Stafford! A. W
Stoneburg, V^ W:; Shattuck, James
Stevens, L Sharp J . P^Simmons, H
A Summers, E T. Seymour, D.~D
Stone, B. J . Severn, G D Trimble, G
B T^uer0.'iH.'Trii&, T. R. Tettley, J .
iTowosend, A. Taylor, O. Taft, G.
Ta|t, h Van Buren, B. C Van Burenl
D "VanBuYen. J . Wilson, C. Wash-
burn, C Whitney, F.. Woodcock, G
P Wells, W. J : Watson; G. G. Webb
E./LWaugh, J . Waugh, Geo. Wood, M.

, S. Waldhorn, S. B. Whit-
aker, J . H. Youngs, J . C. Sadelmyer.

Mr. John D. Mclntyre is Chairman
of the General Committee. •

The soliciting committee from
Elizabeth Chapter is composed of
Elizabeth Gilkey, Hazel Gardner,
Ida Boorman, Mrs. F. W. Snyder
Ada Richardson, Nellie Lund, Lizzie
Ames, Jennie Spencer, Margaret
Scram, Hester Hastings, Helen Bab-
cock, Margaret Bradley, Ida Rappole
Clara ^Taft, Lucy Lundy, Lois Mor-
gan, Emily Illingworth, Mary Stod-
dard, Isabelle Stoddard, Helen Hol-
den, Eliza Pearman, Eva Sheldon
Susanna Porter, Mary Marsh, Mary
Gqman-, Libbie Scholz, Rosa V;
Schoick, Caroline Bovee, Henrietta

;ett, Minnie Gardner,. May
•reenwood, Mary Cox, Dora Munger,

Emma Bellows, Ena Draper, Alice
..ovelace, Amelia Hewes, Lucretia
Jollard, Hannah Jones, Nellie Gard-
ter, Lena Huntington, Martha

liOughed, Anna Huiett, Florence
Keeler, Rhoda Thompson, Mrs.
Frank Reynolds, Edith Beadle, Mary
Dean, Alice Smith, Ada Wright, Ase-

ath Hart, Minnie Taft, Sarah Fer-
•is, Cora Hill, Alice George, Margar-
;t Sweet, Gertrude Washburn, Ellen
/anBuTen, Adelaide Keeler, Clara
hattuck, Anna Hyde, Emma'Wilson,

ftose Sadlemyer, Catherine -Oatman,
Tulia Parmiter, Ellen Morin, Ella
hutts, Mabel Fisher, Carrie Brad-

rord, Susie Wolever, Charlotte Morin,
ertha Hinsdale, Ella Waldhorn,

Tattle -Rogers, Elizabeth Hughes,
iay Hitchcock, Fannie Francis, Hat-
ie Elliott, Sarah Brown, May Staf-
ard, Effle Moore, Adelaide Ryther,
llen Russell, Ellen Moon, Elma Pol-

lard, .Anna Preston, Frances Rigley,
ilie Cross, Mary Eames, Frances
,rvey, Malvina Dutcher, Maud

Pierce, Mabel Pohl, Emma Warner,
larissa Fitch, Alma Rumsey, Alma

lichardson.

The following special nights have
aeen arranged for the balance of the
eek:
Wednesday, December 2, Odd Fel-

ws' night.
Thursday, December 3d, B. P. O.

!lks' night. Programme.
Friday, December 4th, K. of P.

,nd Haymakers' night.
Saturday, December 5th, Macca-

iees' and National Protective Leg-
n's night.
Out-of-town Masonic orders will

je entertained as follows: Wedne3-
y, Oswego and Phoenix; Thursday,

annibal; Friday, Mexico and Pu-
•ask.IT -

Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bateman and
-mily of Volney. and Miss Cora Trask
nd Miss Ethel Jones of Fulton spent

'hanksgiving at Charles Trasks.

Mr. William Gorham and family vis-

:ed at Robert Young's Thursday.

Mr.'Charles Wetmore is critically ill,

r. Greene is the attending physician

Announcement is made of the recent
na'riageof Everett Stewart and Mra.
Margaret Green which took place at

Tulton Thursday.

News was received of the death of
liaries Rawson who was killed at Ful-
3n Friday, his death being1 a shock to
iis many friends here, he liaving been
resident of this town for several years.
Mrs. Lucinda ToqJey, an aged resi-

Lent of town, is critically ill.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
fits properly around the neck
Try our work for a change. . . •

Modern,Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sis. Furton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

*^4^ ^ ^ " i 1 *** v •#• v- *** V *** *** '^ **' '** *•' i^ •& *»* v v *& *& *t*i

Deafness Cannot be Cured
>y local, applications, as they cannot
each tlie diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way-to cure deafness,
and that Is by .constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mueous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect heaving, and when it is entire-
ly'closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
put and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases outf oRen are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case ofDeafness (caused toy catarrh)
that cannot be cured by HaU's Catarrh
Cure Send for circulars; free.

F, J CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c
takeHali'sFamUy Eills-foi conatrpa-

CHIRCH NOTES,

Baptist Church*
preaching seivtces Sunday at 10 30

a mVand 7 p, m. ;

Bible School at 12 in.
1 Junior baptist Union 3:8O:p. m.

SeniorC. E.'at.ftp, m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. W. L-. Sawtelle, Pastor.1

Services nê xt Sunday^ as usual, con
ducted by. the pastor.'

Morning service at 10:30.
Sabbath School at 12.
Junior Endeavor at 3:30.
Vesper service at 5.
Senior Endeavor at 6.

First M E Church
Rev. John G. Corpwell, pastor. -
Preaching Sunday morning at 10.30.
Sunday School and class meeting"

at 12.00
Christian Endeavor at 6.00;
Preaching at 7.00.
Praise and testimony service Tuesday

night. -"
Prayer meeting Thnrsday night.
The Bethany Class will hold a business

meeting at the home of Mrs. Bacon on
Oneida street Wednesday evening, Dec-
ember 2.

ZIOtf CHURCH.
Second Sunday in Advent, Dee. 6.
Holy Communion, 7 30 a. m.

Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon,
10.30 a. m.

Evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m.
Tnere will be a special Advent service

,t the church at 7.30 this (Wednesday)
evening, to which a cordial invitation is
extended to all. The address will be
delivered by the Rev Walter E. Jones,
Rector of Calvary Church. Syracuse.

The Parish Aid Society will hold its
-egular monthly business meeting at
the Parish Room at 8 p m. on Thursday

There will be a vestry meeting at the
rectory at 8 p. m. on Thursday

The Crirls' Friendly Society meets for
work next Monday evening at 7.30. •

State Street M E Church
Rev. F. A. Miller, Pastor.
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m. and
p. m; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;

Ipworth League at 6: Junior League at
p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening

tt7:30.
The Woman's Home and Foreign

Missionary Society will hold its annual
ting and election of officers at the

iome of Mrs. G. J . Emeny on Wednes-
ay afternoon of this week, Sirs. W. F.

Haskins, leader.
The Brotherhood Class will hold* its

lonthly business meeting, and its ffn-
ual election of officers on Friday even-

ing, Nov. 11. Nominations for president
will be made at the session next Sunday
oon. ^ :
The Sunday School Board is arrang-
g for a Christmas tree and entertain-
ent to be held at the church on Christ-

Drop by drop the offensive discharge
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the
jack of the noBe into the throat,

tting up an inflammation that is likely
;o mean Chronic Bronchitis. The most
satisfactory remedy for Catarrh is Ely's
>eam Balm, and the relief that follows
ven the first application cannot be told
n words. Don't suffer a day longer
rom the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh,
'ream Balm is sold by all druggists for

50 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren Street, New York.

RIA.
ltlB K | n ( 1 Vou Have Always BoiftftBigaatnn

Advertised Letters
following letters remained un-

at the post office, Dec. 2.
Rich,ard Burton. Ernest Mason, Fred

MillerJgfitz Rutman, Charles Phinney,
Palnpir, James Mosse, Charles Him-
lberg^ AJ Signor Minhione Lonbar-

0, FUIippo M,erriaeeio, .Lulemmi Cesar-
1, Ontreo Fiorini. Miss Carrie Brown,

Musiel Oongdon, Mrs. Frank Dickson,
Mrs. -Million, lira. Umond Randall,
Mrs. p.p. Wells, Mrs. Frank Halstead,
Mra. Jannet Caiman.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Postmaster.

Asked Too Much.
In R. P: Johnson's book, "From Pe-

kln to- Mandalay," the author tells the
tory of a poor Chinese scholar noted
tor his piety, who heard the voice of
tn invisible being, who spoke to Mm
;hus: "Your piety has found favor in
:he eight of heaven. Ask now for

rhat you most long to,possess, for I
im the messenger of the gods, and
;hey hare sworn to'grant your heart's
esire." "I ask,">said the poor scholar^

'for>h'e coarsest clothes and food, juat
anough for my daily wants, and I bdg
hat 1 may have freedom to wander at

my will over mountain and fell and
woodland stream, free from all world-
ly cares, till my life's end. That Is all

ask." Hardly bad he spoken than
he sky seemed to be filled with the

laughter of nityriacls of unearthly,
voices. "All you ask," cried* the mes-
senger of the gods. "Know yo î not
that what you ̂ demanded is the hlghv
:st happiness of the beings that dwell
La heaven? - Ask for wealth or rank
or what earthly happiness you will,
but not for you are the holiest joys at

YesJ'UBeat

The
Bee Hive

Store
Again This Year

Of course, you wilffind me at
many of the other stores but this
will be my headquarters and I
v*HI have a full pack of Christmas
supplies at the lowest possible
prices.

You will make no mistake in
looking them over. We have
something for every member of
the family, but will remember the
CHILDREN FIRST.

Toys and
Games

FROM 5 CENTS UP.

.A real Telephone . \ . . . . . . 10c
Telephone Banks 10c
Set of Teddy Bear Circus Stamps: 10c
Engines, Trains, Steamboats, Horse' and Cart,

Etc 10c, 15c, 25c up to $2 25

Automobiles 5c, 10c, 25c up to $1 25

A big Teddy Bear Bank 10c

Architectural Blocks 5c, 10c, 15c. 20c, 25c

Doll Carriages ..'. . 5c, 10c, 25c up to $159

BOOKS AT ALL PRICES
Good Books for the Children and Older People. Look Them Over.

NOW, THE DOLLS
This is the place to make your choice. We are better preparedt,ti?ne,^Ve,r be^'et0 show you a large variety. Ask to see the
MbSlCAL DOLL.

Notion Department
This department contains many small, Useful articres.'
Shield Bows, Tecks, Four-in-hand Ties, ioc, i;c 25c
Handkerchiefs—the nicest line in town—2 for 5c; 5c, ioc upto 25c

Glove Boxes, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,
Smokers Sets, .

Holiday Stationery, Etc.

China and Glassware
Every one who has ever seen our line of China

Dinner Sets and Toilet Sets knows they would
make a fine present as we positively guarantee
every piece.

In Fine China we have a splendid lot of Jap-
anese and German ware at prices that range from

lOcup

We have Waiter Sets that will make you

thirsty to take a drink from them.

Don't Forget the

Copper Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots, and
the Savory Roasters

all of which will help and are needed to make the

Christmas (Khneca pleasurable success.

SANTA CLAUS BY PERMISSION

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
24 S. First

Street T h e B e e H i v e S t o r e FNultovn

Only a iVlisunaefstanding.
Several years ago in a well known

/wholesale house in a big manufactnr-
;lng town an old bachelor bookkeeper,
who had been many years with the
firm, suddenly announced that he waa
to be married.

The partners gave him a week's holi-
day, and his fellow clerks raised a
•little purse and presented it to pay the
expenses of bis wedding trip.

A couple of days after the wedding
one of the members of the firm, went
down to a seaside resort, and there,
lounging about the parade and appar-
ently enjoying himself immensely, ne
saw his recently married old book-
ijceeper, but alone.

'•Where's your wife?" asked the prin-
cipal.

r*She's at home," was the reply.
"But I thought you had money given
ou for a wedding trip?"
"So I had," was the reply, "but I

didn't understand that it was Intend-
ed to include her."—Pearson's Weekly.

Marriage Customs In Savage Africa.
The charge which Is- sometimes

brought against white men of "marry-
ing for money" cannot be used against
; their sex in Africa, for there it Is tbe
other way about, husbands having to
mr^hase their- wives. When a man

.has?** wife bestowed upon him as an
act of. charity he feels that she Is not
properly his own* and she^if she will,
can treat him,with,contempt. This
:custom% of wife purchase, although It
Is to be decried ^ s tending to lower
marriage to the level of a commercial
contract, is an incentive to young men
to worjc. Lazy youths cannot com-
pete with energetic one in the matri
monial market, as they are despised by
the young women and rejected by their
parents as beinfe1 unworthy o£ their

Classified Column
- POR SALE.

For Salê —A Remington, No. 6, type-
writer. Inquire of Wm. C. Morgan,
jeweler and optician, Cayugfa street, tf.

F6r Sale—Team heavy draft horses
Weight 2900 lbs 9 and 11 years old.
Sound and priced cheap, or will exchange
for heavy mares.

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23

For Sale^—Farm for sale or to rent for
cash to party furnishingpwn stpek. 160
acres on State road near Fulton, good
building-s, telephone. Address "A" care
of Times office. " tf

For Sale—A light double and a
light single harness. Worth the.
money. Inquire of P. A. Gage. tf

" FOR SALE—& fine lot of Plymouth
Rock poultry. Inquire at NoJ 363 South
Park street, Fulton.

TO RtNT

To Rent—6 room upper flat, 710 Sen-
eca street. Gas and city water. Inquire
on premises. • Xwk.

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write B. G. Hubbard, 411

j.Fifth street, Oceln City, K. J .

To Rent—S houses on Rochester street
Inquire of M. P Crahan, 518 Rochester

* street. Tel. 2297. -

To RENT—A house furnished or un-
furnished (iood location. Inquire Y,
TIMES office, Fulton.

To Rent—A very desirable rooifi
in a^ modern house Suitable v for

j a married* couple Inquire K ,
T

The Ungrateful Cuckoo.
To hear the cuckoo's, cheery note you

might think he had the clearest con-
science In the worid. He can have nei-.
ther memory nor moral sense or hev

would not carry it off so gayly. We
say nothing of the "raptores," who are
a. race apart, but-the most disreputable
of birds, â3 a rule, are guilty of noth-
ing wors_e than peccadillos. The Jack-
daw will steal for the mere fun of the
thing, for he can make no possible us©
of plate or iewelry, and sometimes un-
der temptation may make a snatch a;t
a pheasant chick. Sparrows are, of
course, notorious thieves, but they rank'
no higher in crime than the sneaking
pickpockets. But tbe - cuckoo, so to
speak, ia a murderer from his cradle.
He violates tbe sanctity of a hospitable
hearth. His first victims are hie own
foster brothers, and before he tries his
wings on the first flight he Is imbrued
in fraternal blood, like any Amuratb
or Bazajet.—London Saturday Review.

WANTED.

FOUND.

HAIR B A L S A M
Cleanses and beautifies tho halt

romotei s luxuriant gftoinlu

\Vanted-r7-Horses.; to winter Large '
box stalls. Spepia! care given to all stock.
Price $2 CQ peV-week. . "• *" .'

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23. "

M p o c k e t b ' o o k was'found pn
Mbiiday-in'frontof the Johnston hard-
warestore; Owner"-can iiavesame by
Applying at Times .office,' proving,
property:and paying for this adrer-
tise"ient. ; •
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Very few people<ire born with a faculty for saving money.

Mot people have to acquire the habit.
The easiest and surest way to form a habit, good as well as had,

, is to do it wheji you aje young.

Teach the Habit of Saving
to.your children

One of the best w;iys to do this will be to. make a deposit with,, us in their
names and give them the books'for Christmas, and

encourage them to add to the amount.

.Fulton Savings. Bank

fakes Annual Recommen=
I dations to Congress.

4TTACKS ANTITRUST LAW:
Sherman Act Should Be Amended to

, Permit Combinations Which Are tn
' the Interest of the Public, Says the

President — Urges Legislation to
Safeguard the Wageworkera—Dwells
on Need of Protection For Forests,
Views on the Army and the Navy.

Washington, Dec. 8.—In his message
to, congress, read to the two houses,
tbe president said:
-The financial standing of the nation

at the present' time is excellent, and
the financial management of the na-
tion's Interests by the government dur-
ing the last seven years has shown the
most satisfactory results.- But our
currency system is imperfect, and it
is earnestly to be hoped that the cwr-
r^ney eflinmission. ̂ iU.be^abl^jto-pror
pOSê a thorqugl̂ iy £pad. ;jsy6teib wtelelt
wjli do away with the listing defects.

"During the period from July 1, 1901,
to Sept. 30, 1908, there has been a net
surplus of nearly one hundred millions
of receipts over expenditures, a reduc-
tion of the interest bearing debt by
ninety millions, in spite of the extraor-
dinary expense of the Panama canal
and a saving of nearly nine millions,
on the annual interest charge. This Is j
an exceedingly satisfactory showing, j
There has been a reduction of taxa-
tion.

Corporations.
As regards tUe great corporations en-

gaged in iijtcrriLate business, and espe-
cially the railroads, I can only repeat
what I have already agniii and again
said in my messages to the congress.
I believe that under the interstate
clause of the constitution the United
States has complete and paramount
right to control all ageueies of inter- I
Btate commerce, and I believe that the
national government alone can exer- '
cise this right with wisdom and ef-
fectiveness so as both to secure justice
from and to do justice to the great
corporations which are the most im-
portant factors In modern business. I
believe that it Is worse than folly to
attempt to prohibit all combinations,
as is done by the Sherman anti-trust
law, because such a law can be en-
forced only Imperfectly and unequftl-
ly, and its enforcement works almost
as much hardship as good. I strongly
advocate that instead - of an unwise
effort to prohibit all combinations there
shall, be substituted a law which shall

' expres&Ty."permit*": combinations"i .^Jiieb.;
aje^Jn, the ,Mterest of the public, but

s"hall at the same time gl\6 to some
agency of tlie national government fuH
power of control and supervision aver
them. One of the chief features of
this control should be securing entire
publicity in all matters which the pub
lie has a right to know and further
more, the power, not by judicial" but
by executive, action to prevent or put
a stop to every form of improper fa
.voi'itism or other wrongdoinQ

The railways oi the country should
be put completely under the interstate
commerce commission and removed
from the domain of the anti trust law
The power of tbe commission should
be made thoroughgoing, so that it
could exercise Complete supeivlsioii
and control over the issue of securities
as well as over the raising and lower
ing of rates. tAn regards rates at least
this power should be summary Pow
er to make combinations and traffle
agreements should be explicitly con
ferred upon the railroads, the permis
sion of the commission being first
gained and the combination »r a^ree
ment being published in all Its de-
tails. The interests of the sharehold-
ers, of the employees and of the ship-
pers should all be guarded a£ against
one another. To give any one of them
undue and improper consideration is
to do injustice to the others. Rates
must be made as low as Is compatible
with giving proper returns to all the
employees of the railroad,- from the
highest to the lowest, and proper re-.
turns' to the shareholders, but they
must not, -for Instance, be reduced in
such fashion as to necessitate a cut

in the wages of the employees or the
abolition of the proper and legitimate
profits of honest shareholders.

Telegraph and telephone companies
GDgiged in interstate business should
bo put under the jurisdiction of the In-
terstite commerce commission.

Tt is to the interest of all of us that
there should be n premium put upon
Individual initiative and individual ca-
pacity and an ample reward for the
great dii»ecfing intelligences alone com-
petent to manage the great business
opontinus of today. It is well to keep
In mind that exactly as the anarchist
U the worst enemy of liberty and the
reictiunary the wore* enemy of order
eo the men'"who defend the rights ,of
property Imve moat to fear from the
wionpcdners of great wealth, and the
men who arc championing popular
lights have most to fear from the
demigogues who in the name of popu-
lir lights would do wrong to and op-
piess honest business men. honest men
of weal to, for the success of either
tjpp of wTLincdoer necessarily invites
a violent reaction agnlnst the cause
the wrongdoer nominally uphoids.

The opposition to government con-
trol of these great corporations makes
its most effective effort Jn the shapt
of an appeal to the old doctrine oi
states' rights.

The proposal to make the national
government supreme over, and there
fore to give It complete control over

. the railroads and other instruments oi
Interstate commerce Is merely a pro

,-yosa! to carry out to the letter one O)

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
lU_ONlEIbA_STREET

We will receive, about DeTeTnr^rTTdlreo'from South' Carolina!
a consignment of fancy "

. . , . . ^ . . , , , x _ J l L Krl l f l j f ^ y

ENGLISH HOLLY
—A N D—

Holly WreathsOUR LINE OF

CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY
NUTS, FRUIT and TABLE DELICACIES

will be complete.
See our stock before you buy. \V« sell everything in

FINE GROCERIES
Call on Us „,_

_ _ _ _ „ Phone 32

Christmas Cards and
Calendars

XMAS SEALS AND TAGS

A Full Line of Holiday Stationery at

CONLEY BROS.
6 and 8 South Second street

The"'prime purposes, if not The prim*
purpose, for TVhich the const 1 tut lot
was founded. It does not represenl
centralization.

I bel ieve tha t the more farstgh ted
corporations are themselves coming tc
recognize the unwisdom of the violenl
hostility they have displayed during
the last few years to regulation and
control by the national government oi
combinations engaged hi interstate bust
ness.

Labor.
There are many matters affecting la

bor and the status of the wageworkei
to which I should like to draw your
attention. As far as possible I hope
Jo see a frank recognition of the ad-
vantages conferred by machinery, or
ganlzation and division of labor, ac-
companied by an effort to bring about
a larger share in the ownership b>
wageworker of railway, mill and fac-
tory. In farming this simply meane
tnat we wish to see the farmer own his
own land. We do not wish to see the
farms so large that they become ths
property of absentee landlords wr. a
ft^rm them by tenants nor yet so small
that tbe farmer becomes like a Euro-
pean peasant.

The depositors tn OUT savings banks
now number over one-tenth of our en-
tire population. These are all capital-
ists who through the savings banks
loan their money to the workers—that
Js, In many cases to themselves—to
carry on their various industries.
Postal savings banks will make it easy

.for the poorest to keep their savings
in absolute safety. The regulation of

the' national highways must be sucjj
that they shall serve all people with
equal justice. Corporate finances mû fi
be supervised so as to make It far
safer than at present for the man oi
small means to invest his money in
stocks. There must be prohibition o£
child labor, diminution of woman la-
bor, shortening of hours of all me-
chanical labor. Stock watering should
be prohibited, and stock gambling, so
far as is possible, discouraged. There
should be a progressive Inheritance'
tax on large fortunes. Industrial edu-
cation should be encouraged.

Protection For Wageworkers.
There 3s one matter with which the

congress should deal at this session.
There should no longer be any palteiv
Ing with the question of taking care
of the wageworkers who, under our
"present Industrial system, become kill-
ed, crippled or worn out as part of the
regular incidents of a given business*
The object sought for could, be achiev-
ed to a measurable degree, as far as
those killed or crippled are concerned,
by proper employers* liability laws.
As far as con'eerWs those who nave
been worn out, I call your attention to
the fact that definite steps toward pro-
viding old age pensions h have been
taken in many oi our prfvate indus-
tries. "-

Pending a thoroughgoing•investiga-
tion and action there la certain legis-
lation which should be enacted all
once. The law passed at tbe last ses-
sion of the congress granting cogv

Continued on Page 9

Dress Goods
Christmas Sales

are on in full force—sales of unprecedented
and almost unlimited saving opportunities.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS FOR TWO

WEEKS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Millinery Cloaks and Bulls

IEN'S
WHERE FIRST AND ONEIDA STREETS MEET

Just 13 days more between now and Christmas,
that is all, and little time enough to do what must
be-done. They will be busy days, and the dei
mand on this store's service will be tremendous.
The store organization was never so large, nor
the stock so perfect and the unusual values were
never so plentiful and remarkable as this season.

Leather Novelties
Leather Novelties in Hand Bags, Purses, Belts,
Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, etc.

Kid Gloves
Centemari, long and short styles, all colors
and sizes; prices from $1.00 to $1.98 per pair.

Holiday Umbrellas
Holiday Umbrellas in ladies' and men's, silk
and silk and linen coverings, beautiful handles,
each from $1.00 up to $5.00.

Shirt Waists
.Shirt Waists, lace, .net, fine muslin, silks and
worsteds, beautiful gifts; prices from 98c to
$9.00. " ,

Xmas Bath Robes
Xmas Bath Robes in new patterns and new
styles, each, $4.95, $5.95 and up.

Muslin Underwear
Muslm Underwear for gift giving, trimmed
with fine lace and embroidery.
Corset Covers, from 25c up to $1.26 each,

i Underskirts, from 98c up to $5.95 each
_NIght Dresses,, from 77c up to $3.00 each •

Marseilles Quilts
Marseilles Quilts,.in' hemmed and fringed Dl)1

ders, ready for use, 98B up»to $5.00 each.5

Silk IXnderskifts
Silk Underskirts, also the Heatherblom
feta, with tucked and shirred ruffles, all
from 98c up to $5.00.' : :

...Magnificent Art Wares...
THIS STORE IS BUBBLING OVER WITH HANDSOME ART WARES AND USEFUL
THINGS THAT VERY ACGEPTABLY SOLVE THE GIFT PROBLEM. DISCERNING
PEOPLE WHO HAVE A KNOWLEDGE OF THIS STORE'S RESOURCES ARE LOUD
IN THEIR PRAISES. IF YOU DO NOT APPRECIATE THIS STOCK, IT IS ONLY
BECAUSE YOU HAVE NOT BEEN HERE RECENTLY. AN ATTEMPT TO CATA-
LOGUE THE WHOLE STOCK WOULD BE A SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE TASK.
THE DETAIL PRINTED HERE IS CHIEFLY INTENDED TO SOUND OUR COM-
PLETE READINESS.

New Xmas Furs
$2,500 worth of fine Furs to be sold between
now and Christmas. The prices asked are far
below the January clearing price. Now is the
time to buy; we want to see every fur sold by
December 25 Investigate I • It will be to your
advantage.

Cloaks and Suits
Cloaks and Suits at a substantial reduction for
Christmas buyers, including the most correct
models in cheviots, broadcloth, kerseys, fancy
wol-s eds, the price ranging, from $5.95 to $45.

liildren's Coats spe'cially, priced at $2.98 and

Tam-o-Shanters, Toques, Fascinators, Shawls,

Skirts, Leggins, Sleepers, Neckwear, Scarfs,

.Hoods, GHoves. All are shown at this store to
help you ma,ke your selections easy.

Children's Wool Sweaters, for 59c.

Men's Half Hose, in lisle, wool, etc.; prices

from'lBc to 50o a pair

Men's Heavy Underwear, at 39c, 48c up to $1.

Women's Ribbed Underwear, 23c, 28c, 39c and

50e each.

Women's Outing Night Dresses, for 49c, 88c,

98c, $1.19.

Children's Outing Night Dresses, for 25c each.

Inlaid Back Combs, and in sets, 25c up.

Xmas Handkerchiefs
Christmas Handkerchiefs—pure linen, fine cam-
bric, hemstitched and lace borders, beautiful
styles from 5c up to $1.50 each, and in fancy
Christmas boxes, from 10c to $1.50 a box.

Draperies, Lace Curtains
Draperies and Lace Curtains, for the parlor,
dining room, library and bed chamber, in Not-
tingham, Scotch net, French scroll and cable
thread ; prices from 69c up to $5.50 per pair.

Xmas Millinery
Included in this immense collection of newest
styles, are exact it-productions of the best Paris
hats, the style, material and manner of trim-
ming are identical, only the name lacking.

Rugs and Floor Coverings
Rugs and Floor Coverings to be appreciated;
assortment and style unlimited and prices way
below the ordinary.
Rugs from 98c to $1.98.
Art Squares at $17.50, $19.50, $22.50.
Ingrain Carpet, from 25c to 89c per yard.
Brussels Carpets, beautiful patterns, 98c yard.

i Cut Glass
Rich Cp.rgmg'Giit Glass, Imported Japanese
Hand Paftted China;.and Bric-a-Brje,, in,,an
even larger assortmeni'-than shown:fi the city
The prices are lower than quoted by the city
stores.

New Taffeta Silks
Plaid Shirt Waist Silks, new worsteds, dress
and suit fabrics, linings, trimmings and braids
are here galore; every one an appropriate gift,

^specially priced for Christmas.

%

V,
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§ Christmas and Music °
•Q . . .

§ Music adds much to thei qhrlstmarcbeer. It adds to
O cheer and homine^s ail th> year'round

§ WHY NOT BUY A PIANO
o • • " " • ' • ' • ' • • ' • • • • • - • ' • ' • •

O ' now and make the Christmat merry and the New Year a
0 happy one for the entire family

We carry a full line of good Pianos. When we say good we mean a Piano
thathas and will stand the test. We have a floor full of different makes of
such Pianos. Buying such a Piano is not experimenting, but buying a
durable, substantial, long-lived, sweet toned instrument, and the prices and
terms are adjusted to suit the needs of the purchaser.

Conie in and Look Over Our Stock of

duced the following and moved its
adoption:

Resolved, That the monthly report
of Commissioner of Charities A. W.
Stoneburgh be accepted and placed
oil file.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,
Wolever, Van Buren, aye.

Alderman A. Dwyer; introduced the
llowing and,moved itsadoption:
Resolved, That the action for danl-

ages of Julia A. Plummen be referred
to th«=i City, Attorney. ' .

Aldermen Craaan, Dwyer, Marvin,
Woieyery: Van Buren, aye.

Movd by Alderman Crahan, sec-
onded by Alderman Van Buren, that
the City Clerk be authorized and di-
rected to reduce the time allowed tn©
high sciidor Basketball team from 3
afternoons a week to 2 afternoons a
week, and to allow the girls* high
school team the use of the hall one
afternoon each week/ and lie be di-
rected to;-use his Judgment in regard
to the u&e of .the City, Hall by other
basketball teams.

". . Carried.
Moved by Alderman Crahan, sec-

onded by Alderman Marvin, that the
matter ft,f back taxes and bill of the1

Pulton Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany be referred to the City Attor-
ney.

, * Carried.
Moved, by Alderman Crahan, sec-

onded by Alderman Marvin, that the
charges preferred against Janitor
John W. Youngs, be taken up at the
next meeting.

Carried.
Moved to. adjourn until Tuesday,

December 8, 1908.
dTY OF FULTON, ss:

1 hereby certify that the above re-
solutions were duly adopted at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Fulton, held at the City
Hall, on the 1st day pf December,
1908.

W. A, HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1908. «

EDWARD QUIRK,
Mayor

Ohickering Pianos
Janssen Pianos

Shoninger Pianos
Estey Pianos

I .Bogues' Piano Were Rooms 8
BOGUE BUILDING • ONEIDA STREET ; Q

>eoooooooooooooooDoooooooooooooooooooooo

Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is

now at hand and too much care can-
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to con-
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever

hen he has a cold. The quicker
ou cure his cold the less risk,
•hamberlain's Cough Remedy ia the
ole reliance of many motHers, and
:ew of those who have tried it are
tiling to use any other. Mrs. F. F.

Itarcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says:
I have never used anything other
ban -Chamberlain's Cough , Remedy
or my children and it has always
riven good satisfaction." This rem-
dy contains "no opium or other nar-
otic.and may be given as confidently

SOUVENIR

SATURDAY
Dec. 12

"JUST
TO

REMIND
YOU"

SUGARS
REflNtRs

PRICES

...Ghina CVeamer...

In Addition to the Usual Checks With

Spices, Extracts, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Tapioca, Corn-
starch, tea, Coffee, Etc.

28 East First Street Fulton, H. Y.
Telephone 184 F. A. RUDD, Manager

OSWEQO DIVISION

! Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND
S.45 a. tn Train No. 335
8.*O a. m., Daily " 33"
11.51 a. m " 301
3.40 p. m., Daily .. " 351
6.19 p. m.;. " 303
10.15p.m., Dally " 315

SOUTH BOUND
8.00 a. m, „ . „ . Train No. 302
9.39 a. m., Dally " 31S
2*24 p. m " 35
5.09 p tn,, Dally " 328
7.10 p. m. " 342
9.3-* p jn,, Daily ; " 336

Signature
Th9 Kind You Hava Always BounM

Time Card in Effect Sept. 15th, 1008.

Trains Leave Fulton
NOSTH BOCTND

ctnoaaro Limited tor all points West...n 3 47*ii
tExpress forOswego. it Off"
•Local (or Oiswei?o T . S I O P U
tOntartoDay Express lor Oaweffo....... 1 89 "

SOUTH BOUND
tKxpress tor New Tom.... ?0rUH
•Milk tor Sidney 818 "
•Limited for Ne* York 18 30 PM
tBipress tor Norwich -.., 8 2 2 "

a scops to leave New York Passengers,
t Danj~eiCfcpt Bttndny.
* Buns dally.

Pawenger rates two cents por tpM*. Pali
amo Buffet Sleepers. Parlor or RecUttloff Chair
Can oa all trains For tickets and inSoFmafcioa
apply to Ticket A«eui or addreu
j . o. AMDGUDN, Q. A. PAOB,

, Traffic Manner, .TraveUng Ajsnt,
H Bea-rer St., Wew Tort. Onslda, N. T.

More Wheat to Come.
A Chinese doctor, as a punishment

for causing his patient's death, had to
pay ten loads of wheat. While carry-
ing the grain he was met, by a^man
who asked him to come and treat a
Blck member of his family. "All right,'
said the doetor, "I will be there short-
ly, but in the meantime yon may be
getting your barn cleaned out."—Scrap
Boob.

LACKAWANNA
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO ~

Florida and All Points
South

...VIA...

RAIL or WATER

Jacksonville Palm Beach Daytona

Miami Tampa

St. Augustjne

For rates and further information, consult
_u Lackawanna Agents or write Chas. K. Rath, D.

P. A,, Syracuse,^. Y.

lOMMON-
• COUNCIL

Fulton, Dec. 1, 1908.
Regular meeting of fcommon Coun-

l. Present, Mayor Quirk and A\-
erman Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin, Wol-
er, Van Buren.
Minutes of previous meeting read

nd approved.
Alderma,n L. Van Buren introduced

he following and moved its adop-
ion:

Resolved, That the following bills
paid from the Poor Fund:

tlargar̂ et Murphy $ 6.00
31Int Nichols 14.21
jittle & Baker . . . . h 15.01
jtrannanan & Van Buren . . . 6.80
i. Rosenbloom 4.00

W. Stoneburgh 7.80
'orter & Co 19.30

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,
Vplever, Van Buren.,'aye. 4

Alderman Marvin introduced/ the
ollowing and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain be authorized and directed to

,y six months' interest on school
>ite bonds amounting to $56.00, and
ilso pay First National Bank $38.00,
vhich is the amount collected
fourth street improvement in No-
ember.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin
Wolever, Van Buren, aye.

Alderman L. Van Buren introduced
;he following and moved its adop-
ion:

Resolved, 'ihat the following salar-
ies of city employees be paid:

General City Fund.
C. E. Guile $25.00
O. S. Bogardus 83.34
W. A.^Harrison .". 60.00
L. F. Cornell • 30.00
O. O. Hannis .'.' 10.41
J. M. Hewitt .". 10.41

J . Foster 10.41
J , W. Youngs „ 25.00
S. H. Nodyne 20.83

Poor Fund.
A. W. Stoneburgh 29.17
S. A. Russell - . . 29.17

Aldel-men Crahan, Dwyer,. Marvin
Wolever, Van Buren, aye.

Alderman John Crahan introduce*
the following and moved its adop-
tion: r

Resolved, That the following bill
be paid from the General City Fund
Hermsan Rees $ 5.0
joim M. Sehuler -. A 2.0fi
Irving. Taylor' . . .\ • • - 6.0
Qrin Clark . . . . X . . 6.0
.Jo.hrA/M.; Sbhuler, . . . 28.7

H. W. ̂ 6WappV;!.' . .".' 18.7
Timothy Flood '.;'.: 11.6
Dayid Marin . . . ; . . . 1.0

Roberts- 2.0
dcHtEe Printing Co 42 3

A P. Bradt . . . 7 3
A H. Grant . 3 0
Ernest Johnsoa . 6 0
D Brannap . . 12 0
L Taggert . . 12 0
J J Little . 12 0
Eugene Austin . . 6 0
United States K« Co , .

Aldermen Orahan, ,Dwyer, Marvin,
Wolever, Va» Buren, aye

Alderman A. \ Z. Wolever Intro

GAS
TT has been successfully demonstrated—time and time'BKtin—that

G A S is the most satisfactory and least injurious artificial light
for reading and working purposes. It is brighter, yet softer, than

any other illuminant now on the market, and another, not the least feature, it is cheaper,
numerous purchasers of useful articles for Christmas gifts, we wish to suggest the practicability and economy 1
if purchasing one of our

PORTABLE GAS LAMPS

a child as to an adult.
iy Ft-. A. Putnam.

For sale

Maud Salllngton Booth.
, Owing to the great amount of work
connected with prisons during the holi-
day season, Mrs. Booth has asked that
her appointment to give her lecture on
"Lights andBhadowe of Prison Life" be
postponed until January and has assign-
ed Wednesday, January 13, as the date
on which she will come to Fulton.

This lecture will be held in the First
Methodist Church and a uniform price of
50 cents will be charged for admission.

Tickets for this single number of the
Public Library Entertainment Course
will soon be placed on sa}e.

"When a bit of sunshine hits ye,
After passing of a cloud,

When a fit of laughter gits ye
• And yer spine is feeling proud,
Don't fergit to up and fling it/"

At a soul that feeling blue,
For the minit that ye sling it,

It's a boomerang tb you!"

60 YCARS*
ilENCE

tptctalnottee, •wittoat c W s « , Uitbe

Scientific flmmcan.
A handsomely Hlnsttated weekly, l^ar
culation of any sclentiao Journal. Te
year; (oar months, fl. BoldJJyall new

N
Nothing.

"Nature plans well for mankind's
needs."

"I should say BO. What could be
more convenient than ears to hook
spectacles over?"—Washington Heralds

...OR ONE OF THE...

INVERTED GAS LAMPS
Both styles in the latest patterns, ranging in price from $ 2 00 upwards.

Call and see how brilliantly they illuminate. Fixtures lor all the lamps.

New Vulcan Toaster
Will toast four slices of bread in a minute. You need one at home.

Remodelled Kerosene Portable Lantps
1 We wish to say that we are now _prepareit to change arty kerosene portable ' :

lamp into aTSae Portable—that will work satisfactory"—aiiri the *) 5 £ ' t
change will be made for the small sum of .,..* • :

Fulton Fuel & Light
48 South first Street : Phone 198

- -S(AliESROOM OPEN -DAY AND,,]EVE?WN/3-UNTIL CHRISTMAS



PAPER CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Santa Claus Has
Arrived

''AT*—- '

THE FAIR STORE
WITH TWO: CARLOADS OF

Dolls, Doll ..Carriages, Go-carts, Hobby Horses, Rocking Chairs,

Toy Carts, Steel Express Wagons, Drums, Wheel, Barrows, Bureaus,

Pianos, Tool Chests, Cradles, Bedsteads, Black Boards, Banks,

Trains, Engines, Magic Lanterns, Hook and Ladders, Games, Pict-

ure Blocks, Checkers, Dominoes, Lottos, Story Books, Picture

Books, Iron Toys of all kinds, Rubber Dolls, Rubber Rattles, Child-

ren's Tea Sets, Fancy Vases, Cups and .Saucers, Sleds, Jumpers,

Swings, Rolling Chimes, Toy Christmas Candles, Candle Holders,

Children's Writing Desks, Medallions, Handkerchief and Glove

Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Necktie Cases, Albums; Toilet Sets

Horns and Trumpets, Automobiles; Indians, Chinese and Negroes,

Esquimaux and Laplanders. Pictures and Picture Frames, Toy

Watches, Clocks, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions, Pillow Shams,

Bureau Spreads, Umbrellas, Fancy Baskets, Fine Line of Dresden

China, Chamber Sets, Children's Toques, Sacques, Stockings, Bon-

nets, Writing Paper, Musical Tops, Nursery Chairs, Spelling Boards,

Building Blocks, Etc., Etc. •

S. WALDORN
18 First Street Fulton

The Companies that Paid Losses in

U F P I C r n " WITHOUT
i K l o L U DISCOUNT

WERE LIMI1ED
iVo matter howlimited, they are
all represented in the office of

C. W. STREETER
* "Why Not Have the Best?11

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N. N

Tho Brake man's Joke.
•'Han over a cow this morning up

above Coffejvffle," said the brakeman
to a reporter. *•

"How did it happen?'* asked the re-
porter

"She was drinking out of a crefek
under a-briOge," shouted the brakeinan
as lie swung- on to the last car and
went grinning out of tffwn— Kansas
City Times. .

Crazy.
"We find the prisoner not guilty by

reason of insanity "
'-But the plea was not that of in-

sanity," remarked the court.
"That's just the point wo made," re-

joined the foreman. "We decided that
any man who didn't have sense enough
to know that an insanity plea was the
proper caper mnst be crazy."—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

M*k« Attractive Doik Blotters
and Wall Packet*,

Make your Christmas presents of pa-
per. One of the most attractive of

, these paper articles Is a desk blotter.
I The usual si2e for a -woman is eighteen?

inches deep by fifteen wide The matc-
I rials necessary, are one piece of card-
j board of the dimensions mentioned and

a second piece half an inch less In each
dimension The pad Is.covered with
flowered paper on the lower side and
has flowei ed paper corners Plain
crape piper 1H used to cover the top of
the pad

The largest of the cardboard rectan-
gles Is first covered with the flowered
paper. The paper is fcMett'over the
edge to a considerable' depth, at least
an inch and a half being desirable. ltd
edges are then pasted neatly down*
care being taken to make neat corners.
The smaller cardboard rectangle is, cov-
ered with the plain crape paper, which,
for instance, may bef yellow If a yellow
flowered pAper £s being osetf. Four
right angJed.. triangles which are three ;
inches'<& the two even, sides are then,
cut from stifl1 and very1 heavy wrep- ]
ping paper and covered on one sldo
with plain' and on the other with flow-
ered paper; These are-the fourcorners.
When they 'are "covered ~& margin of-
paper is left on the equal sides, and
this is re-enforced by a harrow Btrlp of
muslin. This margin is turned over and
pasted l(*to tHe upper side of the card-
board, which is to form the-'bottom of
the paot. The upper part of the pad is
then laid oa the lower part, and they
are pasted neatly together. The cor-
ners, of course, go underneath the pad
corners. The pad corners are not past-
ed down along their long side, as It 1»
desirable to have them free so that
new blotters may be slipped in and out
at will.*

A wall pocket of paper may be mnde
which contains three pocketa. For this
purpose the bordered crape paper
which comes In rolls may be used, or
you may.select paper napkins whose
borders are !ii the form of _rarlfinds.

One piece of cardWd eightem
inches wide by fifteen deep
and a second piece half inch

One roll of plain crape paper.

One large blotter.

DESK BLOTTER,

which will not make the pocket too
long. The packet must, of course, be
just as long as the motif of the design.

The materials needed ore three pieces
of cardboard about nine inches long.
The length, however, depends upon the
design of the (paper which is to be
used. The cardboard Is just the
length of the design. The three card-
boards are of graduated depths. They
are straight oh three sides* and on the
top they are cut in the Shape of the
.design of the paper. Sometimes the
top line 1B straight and rounding, and
again, it "win have large scallops. A
design should not be chosen which has
too small a pattern.

All of the cardboards ore covered ou
the outside with the bordered paper
and Inside with plain crape paper.
Perforations ore made at equal dis-
tances in the three pieces along the
bottom and sides. The perforations
along the bottom are close enough to-
gether to permit of the sections of the
pocket being laced together. Only
three holes are necessary along the
sides. Gibbon the color qf the flower
In the border Is used to lace the sec-
floss together and fastened at the ends

A TAAL POCKET.

with two tiny bows. Along the sides
bauds of ribbon, are used to hold the
sections together, t h e lowest band is
very short, the next one longer and
the top one longest of all The edges
of the pocket may be touched with
gold point, which adds to the attrac-
tiveness of the design. • j

, F U L T O N r A T . - . , . " ' • .

Christmas Tune
Would NotJBe Complete Without

Farlfey's Jewelry Stor 0

The Most Carefully
Selected Stock

Diamonds

Diamond Brooches

Diamond Scarf Pins

Diamond Lockets

Diamond Cuff
Buttons

Diamond Rings

Gold Watches .

Gold Filled Watches

Cut Glass

of goods to be found in
Central New York, is at this
store.' The prices are as
tempting as the articles dis-
played. Do not purchase
elsewhere until you have a
look at the Farley Display.

To, appreciate the beau-
tie's one must personally
see them as the type fails
to paint them as. attractive
as they are.

Goods stored until called
fof, so make your selections
at once that the articles may
be properly engraved. You
will have time and variety
at your disposal now. Later
you and we will be very
busy.

Fine Umbrella

Sterling Silver

Signet Rings

Plated ware

China

Opera Glasses

Clocks

Wedding Gifts

Silver Novelties

G. B. FARLEY
2i South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

If we have pleased you tell your friends
If we have not pleased you, tell us

Our First Aim—To Please All
W I T H

Hard and Soft

BEST GRADE—ALL SIZES

Charcoal, Baled Hay, Baled Shavings

E. E. HART
SECOND STREET REAR OF POST OFFICE

The Coal flan Phone 400

CATARRH
's Graam Balm

io quickly absorbed.
Gives Rolief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heala and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and ~*...v~
away aCoId m tbe Heud quidtty. Restores
the Sen&eaof l\.sle uud Smelt Full size
DO cts. ftt Druggi t3 or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for at>e in atomizeiB7B cU
Elv Brothers. 56 "Warren Stitet, New lo*k.

Brutel
Jlmson—Where's your wife? Haven*t \

seen her often lately. Weed—Oh, I
sent her away on a little vacation.
Jlmson—So? Where'd1 she-go? Weed-
To the Thousand ISJes. Jimso
long? Weed—Yes. 1 told her to take
a week to each island.—Judge.

bver and Under.
'•Archie Is fairJy gcing crazy ovei '

his new motor." I
"That's strange. Every time I'VP

seen him he has been going crazy un
der It "

The trouble with many a man's In-
tegrity li that tt needs constant vlndl
cation.—Chlcmffo Newt,

mottty and often
Infringement Practice Exclusively
mo to UJ mi•r ' 11V W tUflAU HJ UD BV

02S Rintb Stnet, opp trmtei BUtu P»fwit Offl»,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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You will find here every day unparalled specials in Christmas needs from now on. Remarkable bargains Sn holiday merchandise from now until Christmas. In connection

with our holiday sale don't forget we are unloading our large stock. You will find specials in every department, as we are determined to unload our clothing before the

First of the year. Every item quoted is a special. You will find—for quality considered—that our's is the Sowest priced. Here is a lot of good, useful merchandise that

makes suitable Christmas gifts.

Men's Shirts
We have added for holiday trade a
beautiful assortment of Men's Stiff
and ^oft Shirts—the famous _ . ^^v
Monarch brand,gall sizes— 3M.UU

Men's Cotton Half nose
A new line of Men's Fancy Cotton
Hose, new patterns, at

15c; two pairs for 25c

Stetson Hats
Best hat made, all new styles

$3 50, $5 00

Men's Bath Robes
A large assortment of beautiful pat-
terns of Robes, all shades--our spe-

cial will be one others sell
at $S.oo, here at

Men's Fur Mittens
Fo^-driving, make neat presents.
Wei-carry a very lurge assortment . . . .

$1.00, $2 00, S3 00 up to $600

Men's Fur-coJIar Overcoats
With plush lining— regular $22
value; well miide, for . . :

Men's Overcoats
Overcoats,
new style,

. $9.95

$6.50

$18

Men's Fine BLick Friez
cut 46 and z,2 in. long,
real value, Irj.oo uiuil
Christmas

Toilet Sets
Some Nice sets we purchased while
in New York at reasusinble prices . . . .

$J 50; $4 00, $4.50

Cuff Buttons
A Beautiful Assortment of Men's
Cuff Buttons, ali the new designs, at

25c. 35c. 50c. 75c. $1.00

Dent's Kid Gloves
New Shades, all sizes, 7 to « 8 « . r t
10, at 3>^.UU

Men's Umbrellas
One large lot of Men's Umbrellas,
with neat handles, good covers. 28
inch size, real worth I1.50 un-
til Christmas

Men's Gloves
A fine assortment of Men's Unlined
Kid Gloves, the best in town. $ 1 . 0 0

Dress Suit Cases
A dindy one, well made m. s\f\
on steel frame, two shades. . 3«»>J"l/

Toilet Sets
A beautifu I assortment of 3-piece
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets, make
handsome presents, real v;il- &., «.—
ue $2.50, at *&\* i 3

Men's Ribbed Underwear
Our regular 50c Blue and
Black Underwear ; siriUly firsts

Boy's Knickerbocker Pant
Suits

With extra pants, neat mix- —^ ^Q
tures; £4 value, at _ C&i.^O

men's Leather Suit Cases
A genuine cow-hide CUSP, with shirt
fold and straps, sold everywhere
at $6.co. Special for Holi- ^ - Q c
day trade v»4-.yQ

Men's Caps

The largest lirre of Me'n's Caps is to
be found here—some very good
and good material 50c-, $1 00

Men's Suspenders
New and up-to-date line just received,
packed one in a box, suitable ™ =
for Christmas gifts Z 3 C

Men's Better Bath Robes

Nice quality, good' full length, «,,
sold elsewhere at $7 50, at $ '

Men's Ties
A bernutiful assortment of new Four"
in-hands, Puffs and A scots—just re-
ceived from New York, in all &r\
the latest shades 3W

•,25c

Men's Ties
A beautiful assortment of Men's Four-
in-hands, all new, for Holiday
presents.

Silk (Viufffiers
Nice quality silk, large size, <*. « «
extra good values at oSfl.Osj

Tvien's Smoking Jackets
A line that cannot be equalled in town;
new designs; a cont sold in large
cities at $6 00 Our holiday
price . . . . :. .

hem-stitched, 1-4, 12 and 1 in. i-jw

S4.50

Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,
hem-stitched, 1-4, 12
border, good value...

Fancy Elastics
One in a glas.s-cnvered box, aU -* —
color>, at ^»*3C

Men's Might Shirts

A gooJ assortment of patterns in
Dumet Night 'hirts, madt of heavy
outing * flannel, cut very - o
larj;e.. r 'rOC

Men's Sweaters
Men's fine Bl.ick and Blue S w e a t e r s
so d everywhere at $ 1 2 5 , suit-
able for holiday gifts . . . . . . .

Men's Seal Caps
Make a nice gift, sold everywhere at
I5.00 to $600, our price for ^ - = ~
Holiday trade SS'HroO'sJ

Men's House Coats p
Something very useful ; nice & £ k „
Holiday gift; $5 va'ue $4 . fO0

Mens' Fancy Vests
A fine assortment of Men's Fancy
Vests, in neat, new designs, regular
3*3.75 ar |d $4.00 values, now g ^ f\€\
for the Ho idays. q>O.UU

Men's Silver Match Safes
Men's Matc,h Boxes in silver, new
designs, all sizes, real 75c value,
hereat

Boys' Wool Mittens
A very good Boys' Mitten, we have
in black wool at 15c, 25c.

Men's Suits
A special lot of Men's Suitb just re-
ceived, in neat dark effects, a real
$15 suit, for ;t Holiday spe- ft|~ nf*
cial.at a l i . U U

! Men's Wool Gioves
We cirrv the best line in town, in
bl.tik, blue, ITOWII and neat
fancy patterns; good valueJ

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs
For pocket uSf, a lot of good
patterns, at

Men's Beaver CoBSar Over-
coats

Witli pUî h to match; val-
ue £25, at

Men's Shirts
Our 50c Soft and Stiff Shirts are the
be>t made, all new and neat ^.n
patterns, at 3>>1JC

Men's Purses

A large assortment of Men's Pocket
Books in a 1 shapes

250,50c 75c and $1.00

Men's flannel Shirts
Without a doubt the largest assort-
ment in town, all shades, at

' $1.00, $150, $2.00 $2.50

98c

Men's Overcoats
We have a Men's fine Black Over
coat, 46 in. long, well made and lined,
regular $20 coat, makes a nice q>*j
holiday gift, at i3>1*

Men's Union Suits
Men's Combination Suits, in silvery
grey and ecru, fleece, real $1 25
value ,

•is

Men's Hats "
A fine line of hats can atwTys be found
here . 4 . . . . . . . . $1 00, $2.00, $3 00

Men's Suits
Every suit that was $15—a special
price !or the balance of the month wHl
be put nn them. All sizes £>,, .TV-
nnd styles - & I I . 9 5

Men's HaSf Biose

Neat new patterns, just received. for
the holiday Jradc, regular 35c
values..

Men's Pajamas
n.-innd or cotton, neat patterns .

$1.00, $1.50

Boys' Suits
One lot of Roys' Knee Pants Suits
sizes 8 to 16. with boomer trousers
well m;Ut', regular 5̂ 00 &^. g-^c.
value, at - 9»3 .TO

Men's Wool Underwear

Men's Fine Wool ~hirts, doub'efron
and back,1 drawers double seat-
ed, regular $1.25 kind . . . 9 8 c

President Suspenders
Packed one in a box—sui able for
holiday presents, very neat - c
patterns ^ o C

Stick Pins
AU the new things in Men's Tie
Pins 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c $1.00

Men's Silk Mufflers
Silk Mufflers in black or fancy effects.
luitted linings, a large and varied

showing; make a beautiful
Christmas gift

Men's Handkerchiefs
A special one that other stores sell at
5c. w e have purchased quite a lot

to sell at 3 for 25c. orlOc. each

Boys' Sweaters
A regu'ar %\ 25 value, in aU
the new shades, all sizes

Men's1 UmbreBlas
The best assortment of beautiful
handles, with good covers A saving
of $1.00 can be had here. *,— ~-^
Real #4 00 value. .*• q>3.Uv

Men s Fine Kid Gloves
,We carry a very large line of Kid
G oves, silk and f
also mits ; good vah
G oves, silk and fur lined ; «>• E / \

Men's Suspenders
Some verv nice ones, one m a box

75c, $1.00

Youth's Overcoats
A large assortment of Coats for boys
8 to )6 years okl- A special coat in
black; one thnt is sold else- $ 3 , 4 9
where at $4.50, at..

Trunks
Beautiful assortment of fine Trunks;
you can save at least $2 by buying
your trunk here, $4.50, $5 25^ $6

Mutflerettes
To keep your throat and chest warm,
just the thing for this weather; all
colors . 48c

Mens's Handkerchiefs
A real good one in plain white, .
hemstitched, good size 3 C

it

Everything we sell we guarantee to be as represented. Do your Christmas shopping eariy and get the best assortment.

S. LiPSKY THE- HOUSE THAT MAKES GOOD

THE FULTON TIMES
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WEDNESDAY'S ! ORM.

even less favored
than .Volney.

Fourteen passenger and freight
traias were stalled witbrin the city
limits on Wednesday night and the
passenger trains were all annulled
at 6 o'clock as it was impossible to
move them an inch, it was not un-
til midnight that the train due in
FuHonvat 5:05 from Oswego, was
able to get beyond Broadway and the
6 o'clock train from Syracuse did not-
reach the Cayuga "street depot, until
nearly 4 A. M., having been stalled
near the Nestle plant. Pedestrians
suffered keenly the inconveniences
from the storm and business was at
a standstill, even the grocery deliv-
erys finding it impossible iate in the
afternoon to make their routes.

The backbone of the Indian Stun-
ner which we have enjoyed all the

Taken altogether the storm will
not be forgotten by many who wit-

on Wednesday by the avalanche of ; u e s B ? d H ftpfl not*byjanyone who en-
two and one half feet of snow whir.h countered t?h% eJemepts. g; — -
fell within twenty four bouts. It " " "—*-^--—— 3 ' j ™ ^
was the heaviest snowfall within so, Conley Bros, are agents fdi'^ljow-
ehort a periadthat this vicinity- e,v r̂ j wey's,, Apollb; Fuller's, Green's and
experienced'and when the first f i ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ w ' k d i P d Chocolates.- \
came they fell in the dust, the Street's' " -' •
being as dry as in July. Nor was tbe Thirteen An Unlucky Number.
quantity of the snowfall the only re- Thirteen is considered an unlucky
markabie feature of the freak storm. J number by the superstitious, butheor
The small area which was included i she who has his or her Holiday shop-
in the distribution, was a subject of ; ping well \inder way prior to this,
considerable comment as the storm j the thirteenth shopping day -before
belt did not extend more than two . Christmas, may well be counted in
mijes in any direction from the cen- the lucky column. The stores ad-

> ter of the city, Oswego on Wednes- vertised in these Columns are well
day received a three inch snow depos- , stocked with desirable merchandise
it while Syracuse did not see a f6ath- and at pioderate prices. The Christ-
ery flake. M.H. Pleasant received ' mas trade has opened well and much
about four inciies of "the beautiful" praise is bestowed, upon.-the various

stores and the arrangement of goods.
But thirteen shopping days remain

before Christmas and many of the^re-
maiuing ones will undoubtedly be
very stormy. Just a little reminder
this article is, that the earlier you
buy the better off you will be both
in your mind and in the quality, of
the articles you will have presented
you to select from.

See our special clubbing offers
before placing your subscription for
magazines. Conley Bros.

Missionary Address.
Dr., Homer C. Stuntz, a secretary

of the Board of Foreign Missions of
the Methodist Episcopal church, .is to
deliver an address at the State
Street Methodist Episcopal church on
Wednesday evening of, this week.
Dr. Stuntz was fonaerjya missionary
pin India, and later was superintsnd-
'ent'of foe! Methodist "missions in the
Phillipines. He is consfdered one of
the fi^te^rpr^tpjV-s inJt^i.e!churchv. At
three1 o'clock"'oh \3jedhesda6 i |
noon Dr. Stun1:!^Vi'fitjcofiaucfTa!lF
Table for the Methodlst'^iieacrh
this sectionjof the district.

MARRIED.

On AVednesday afternoon at State
street parsonage, Mr. Adelbert A, Shel-
don and Miss Lena M. Norton, both of
this city, were united in marriage by the
Rev, F. A. Miller. Miss Flossie Graham
was brHpsmaid and Mr. William Rowe
groomsman. _ Y

Masonic Fair Continues This Week.
The Masonic Fair has eclipsed all

previous fairs in this city in point of
attendance and success. There was
such a demand for its continuance )
during this week that tha. manage-
ment concluded to listen to the re-
quest of the public and every night
this week will be a gala night, until
the automobile is drawn on Saturday
night.

The diamond ring was drawn on
Monday night by Miss Margaret Du-
mont. The poc v and cart will go
tomorrow night.

The gross receipts so far have been
about $3,000.

Peanut Brlttles, fresh daily, at
Laskaris's. 10c per pound.

All Combination Book Cases
Cost this month at E. 8. Brown's-.

at

PUBLIC RHETOKIGALS.
The secorfd public rhetoricals of

the Senior Class of Fulton High
School will be held in the Assembly
Room of the High School on Friday
afternoon, December 11, begfatifn-g
at 1:50 o'clock. ^

The following is the program:
Song School
The Quarrel of Marmion and Doug-

las Walter Scott
Isabella Diamond

The Bloodless Revolution of the
20th Century

Ruth Earnshaw
Virginia of Virginia . . Amelie Rives

Anna Frawley
The_Passing of the American In-

dian
, , - Russell

(Xftisens national Bank
©f ffulton, IRew J3orf!

4%
Interest on Certificates of deposit

ilnterest begins at once an& continues until bate of
wttborawal ,

ThalPoirttJ»f,a Name i3V.X£.)
.-,~ Marie Rogers

'Muffle''•:-.'. ?V'. .'••:•':•;.'-: •M«ft«>»ii;©]ob
Harry of England . . Julia Magvuder

Ruth Switzer
The Modern American Girl . . . .

Rachel Lake
Billings of '61 Edwin Palme*"

Mills Can-
A Sisterly Scheme ... . H. C. Bunner

Maria Achilli
Song . . . ., School

Cigar Bands and Plates, Ash Trays
and, Saioking Bets at, Conjey Bros'. . :

Donations to hospital
The Woman's Auxiliary toMhe Ful-

tDijaSJospital AssGciajtj&Qv^cki||§vledges
with gratitude the following Contribu-
tions for November; Basket-^bf Gro-
ceries, Mrs. Charles R. Lee, Mrs. Bertha
Royce, Mrs. William Hunter, Mrs.
Thomas Hunter^ Miss Elizabeth Lee.

Chrysanthemums, Flower Committee,
Woman's Auxiliary.

See our special clubbing offers

before placing your subscription tor

magazines. , Contey .Bros. v
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ELECTRICITY' HELPS

This is
Our

lotto

At All
Times
Day or
Night

For holiday gifts nothing pleases so much as some of the modem

electrical, devices or utensils-. , " . .. ...

Any onedf this list will make a desirable and useful present;-

Electric Heating Pad

Electric Flat Iron
Guaranteed for yeor

Electric Toaster

ttmgsteri Lamps Reduce Lighting Bills

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO;

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made frpm GOLDEN "SHBXP
tj^uE—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
n^st you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only bv TBUB BROTHERS.

V1 Mta. Elissftfestn Rudd does not gam jia
i neilth

i
jyiias Alice Wayne of Syracuse spent

Sunday with MT and Mrs John"-Barker
t Miss Bessie Dexter > spending this
>Vreek with Mrs. Cha«les Dougl&s m Au-
burn

I Mrs Edna Moore is spending several
weeks with her sister, Mrs Loorme, ip.
Oneida

, Editor and Mrs A P Bradt contem-
I plate ependine se\eral weeks in the

I 1 North Woods after the Holidays
• LeRoy, the 6-year old son of Mr, «nd-

1 Mrs. Ralph Lamson," is suffering with
; spinal meningitis and no hope for his re-
j covery is entertained. '

Mrs. Harding's Sunday School class
in the Baptist church will hold a. candy,
food and fancy article sale hi the LanK~
don block, 61 First Street, next to Sav-
ings Bank, on Saturday.

Fulton has an anti spitting ordinance

f
. tent the saliva flows on, our side wfll&H
juet as copiously as though several dol-
lars worth of'''spitting'notices" did ndt
.adorn wails, trees' &c.

I
!' it costs a $5 bill to spit on the sid&-
,, walks in some towns in this -Hate". What

a raagniiicent fund of live spots could
be'added to our city treasury if this^iaw

1 was enforced in Oneida.—Oneida Dis-
patcji. •'

Mrs. Harris will be at the A. S. Brown
Piano Store, First street, from this Wed-
nesday until Saturday, where she m^ii
do starnpine and will also take orders
for embroidery. She will have ,soitt8
choice articles on sale this week- , ;

Miss Susan Graham sails-this month
for Great Britain where she will study
the English school systems, MissGva-
ham is a very successful .instructor in a

The Cooking Club met with Mrs. A. New Roehelle school and has been grant

Electric Portable Lamp
Xmas Tree Lights
Sewing machine M*>tor
Electcie Massage Vibrator

The Co
H. Grant

oking
on Tuiesday.

Miss Mary Marks has returned from
Mexico, having recovered from an ill-
ness.

Mrs. W. G. Morton' and Miss Franc
i French are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
IE. A. Bond, in Albany.

AHvnza Searles is ill at his hpme
• on Oneida strret.

Mrs. Dan Shattuck of Hannibal
street is slowly recovering from her
injuries caused by1 her fall.

- Asa Sanford of South Third street
had an operation at his home last
Wednesday and Is doing as well as
could be expected.

An Invitation haB been extended to
the Oswego Falls Grange to visit the
Bowena Corners Grange Saturday
evening. Two carryalls have been
engaged by Committeeman Ellis of
Second street for all that desire to
go. They start at 6:30 sharp.

You can buy a set of $4.00 Springs
at E. S. Brown's this month fof $2.60.
Iron Beds, Brass Beds, J^Iattresses,
and Steel Couches on about the same
basis,

Iv
Mrs. James I*.- Osborne and Mrs. N.
. Parker are employed during the Hol-

idays at the StLouis store and will be
pleased to see all of their friends.

The annual election of officers of
the Columbia Circle, Ladies of the G.

| A. R.,, was held Tuesday night with
] the following officers elected: Presi-
! dent, Alma Parkhurat; Senior Vice,
Adabelle Parker; Junior Vice, Naomi
Tallman; Treasurer, Anna Foster;
Chaplain, Hattie Wolever; -Conduc-
tor, Maud Oderkirk; Guard, Blanche
Cramer; Pianist, Clara Lewis. Del-
egates, Mertie Summerville, Minnie
Parkhurst, Mrs. Sweet, Bettie Dut-
ton; alternates, Jennie Ellis, Miss
Palmer, Maud Oderkirk, Clara Lewis.

I Some of the greatest bargains ever
offered to the people of Pnlton can be
found at E. 8. Brown's Furniture
Store this month.

j-iv* v» J-luuU\it»Vi av^-niwj* u u u i.*u>j vtj^ii .̂M.ui.u.i'

ed leave-of absence for several weeks.

This Wednesday evening the first ̂ en-
tertainment in the IJaraca Clas's Enter-
tainment course will be given in the
Baptist church. ,S. Platt Jones, the
character study man, will address the
assemblage- The press speaks in the
highest terms of Mr. Jones and his ab-
ility. , . .

A years -membership m the Lasher
Reading club costs but |4, and it gives
the privilege of one new book all the
time. It is certainly an ideal Christmas
gift to a family and one that would be
appreciated far beyond the monetary
value. Ask F. W. Lasher about it.

. Mr. T. C. Giroux has purchased the
interest and good will of the barber
shop in the Waldhorn block. First,
street, where he will be pleased .to
meet his friends and customers.
Every convenience found in a mod-
ern, up-to-date barber shop is in Mr.
Giroux's new tonsorial emporium.

Christmas Cards and Novelties at
Coniey Bros'.

To Rent—A fine office room, newly
papered and painted. Centrally located.
Inquire of G. B. Farley, 2} (First street.

I

The Searchers For
Christmas Gifts

will find some things at our store tnat SHE or HE should have on the list.
These will be found here in

Splendid assortment, lipendable quality and very reasonably priced

Hand Sleds
Well-made, well finished, 49c to $5.00, and all g&od values.

Skates
The "Kiipper Club" Kind. Better than others but cost no more. All sizes, all styles

for boys and girls.

Silver Plated Ware
Rogers, RtigiSWf art* Hamilton, and our Very Best Brands, all so'ld

At Hardware Prices
FOOD CUTTERS

The Russwin and Universal

SHEARS AND SCISSORS
The Wiss and Keen Gutter are the good ones. Yourjhoney back if you wish it

POCKET CUTLERY
We pride ourselves on the size and excellence of our line of knives. ' From IOCU to $ 3 0 0

Nickle Plated Ware, Tea and Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles,
Chafing Dishes, Trays and Brushes f

!• "*> 'always good gifts.

coming iVou <5s,nj^»p a'pair f^
| lift

Fulton Hardware Co*
Successors to A. 1. Snow and McRae & Son

South First Street £-t Fulton, N» Y.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

! E have maae arrangements with Mr !%t$ <%te b? supply him with

Christmas. Footwear—the most practicaUnd appropriate of all. Christ-

mas Gifts. All of our prices are within easy reach of even the

most modest pocket book, and We cordially ihvite'you to make your selections

early, while the picking is good.
1 i

"•rf

RIGHT HERE * FIND

Comfortable House Slippers in many handsome
models. • ' " *

Choice Dress Footwear i|i' ;§|ioe
Ties, Etc.

Dainty Creations in Party Slippers, Ball Room Slippers,
Dancing Pumps, Etc.

Rubber Boots for the Boys', of course.

And besides all these, we have the staid, everyday styles for everyday people

All widths, all style heels, and all kinds of leather.

BUTTS SHOE SHOP
110 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

The nomination and election of offi-
cers of the S. of V., will be held at the
S. of V. Hall. Dec. 10th. All oiembers
are requested to be present. .

A reception will be given Friday
avening to Dr. John G. Cornwell and ''
family from 7 to 9 o'clock in the
parlors of the First M. E. church.

The Salvation Army will resume their ,
usual custom of bringing holiday cheer,
and practical help by sending Christ- i
mas dinners to the needy ones. For
this purnose we solicit the aid. of our
fellow citi'.ens ia gifts of cash and pro-
vision. Boxes will be found in various
place*-, of business "to receive eontribu-
tions. Should there be any excess funds,
they will bo used, for the local work.

Peter Goodman, the O. & W., night
watchman at Central Square, was killed
by a train at some time during Tuesday
night. His body was found about a
jnile from the station on Wednesday
morning with an arm fliid leg complete-
ly severed from the body. Coroner
Marsh was summoned, but waB unable
to attend, being ilj in feed, .and Coroner
VowirVie of Oswego viewed the remains
arid gave permission for their , removal.

' Osvego. Times.—W rd Has been
received here oL the death of Mrs.
Arba Leonard in New York city.
Mrs. Leonard was in her ninetieth
year and was one of the old time res-
idents of. this city. Slie* came here
from Carthage when a young girl and
later married Arba Leonard, who was
one cf Oswego's earliest and best
known school teachers and who later
for many years was the librarian OL
the city. Mrs. Leonard left this city
some twenty years ago but is wpU re-
membered by some of the older resi-
dents. Mrs. Leonard lived for years
in the brteir. house on West Bridge
street just west of Eighth street and
later lived in West Fourth street near
Van Buren; The burial will be at
the Mt. Adrian, cemetery in. Fulton

H. J . HOWE
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Watch and Diamond Importer

ESTABLISHED 1866

y pg g wg ê cep
tionally high grade goods at popular prices. A postal card will bring this
book to your home FREE. Write at once. * .' .
q Never in the history of this store have we carried such an extensive and
elaborate line of holiday gobds.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Conley Bros, are agents for Low-
ney's, ApoIJo, Puller's, Green's and
Stacy's Forkdipd Chocolates. .

Wanted—A young lady who is desir-
ous of doing well in selecting a life
partner, I:' . • ,

FBE INSURANCE...

n y $ . t e j f e strongest com-
panies are guaranteed ourpqlicy
holders.
REAL ESTATE...
\Our.dienis are free from the worry

of clouded titles Purchases made
through us are not closed until tke
clearness of the title is established to
yftur satisfaction. "" >

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 S. first St., Fulton, N. Y.

Start theQiildRight

Mew Year
' • ?! •

. , ., . . "pHSent of a

the Little Pocket BSfJfjS,.';;''; ' • ;?-

''" ' '"•"• 5 0 c will open an Account

, $ 5 . 0 0 will draw Interest at A°fc. .

Develop the Habit of Prudence

T8ie First National Bank
First Street Fulton, N. Y

TfFyywffTr.



Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

• f Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. Fulton,'N Y

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

as soirfti FIRST STREET PULTON, N.Y
Over Rosenbloom's Store •

Entrance on Cayuga Street

i S. J
•Attorney and Counaellor-at-Law.

is* USIVBRBITY BL'K, SYRACCSK.N. *

, (Careful agd prompt attentioo paid to

«!? matters of legal interest.

H. P. MARSH J .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA^STREET
OnriUE HogBB-8 to 8 A. M..1 to8&Dd7t»

9 P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: ci to 12 a, m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m
218 Ont-Ua street, Fulton.

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
.IRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

; LEOe OF DENTAL SURQERV.

356.. S. fourth Street

; olal attention given to the preeerv&tloT
, of- toe natural teeth; also crown and
•• bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain-

'ess extraction

fcarl
Q Ut*rtttTti Successor to
»>• D l O WU»Brown & Huntei

: Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer

i l i t ONE1DA STRBET, FUi-TON, N. V.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 66

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tifiMHS COliE & SON,
Undertaking and Furniture

; EDWARD P. COLE,

i. Embalmer and Funeral Director

' EL. 143. Residence over Store, No, 4<
'•/ Sooth Firet Street Fulton.

ManicurSng Done
Trre work will be well done,

either at No. 101 South Fourth

street, or an appointment may

be made to have it done at

your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. Y.

Mone y i 1
saja II in
v e n t i o TIPATENTS

as well as large. 8end for fre*-
booklet. Mllo 8. Stevens & Co., 884
MUi St., Washington, D C, Brtuirht*.
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Esialf
bihed 1864.

Homemade Presents
For the Dainty Wo-
man—Shoe Case For
Traveling—Night-
dress Case—Holder
Far Baby Ribbon.

For women who travel as well as
those who stay at home there are
many novelties .in - workbags and sew-
ing cases being shown In the shops
which are not only attractive, but es-
nentlally practical. While the cost of

Two yards of pretty cretonne.

One yard and half of elastic.

One piece of tape

Four brass eyelets.

BHQX OAfiB^FOB TBAVKLIBQ.

these Is not exorbitant, any one of
them may be made at home from odd
pieces of ribbon, chintz, silk or linen,
which, with the addition of a bit of
band embroidery, make pretty gifts.

The shoe bag or cose Is a useful ar-
ticle which also may be constructed at
home at a trifling expense from almost
any material one chooses, provided it
Is heavy enough to keep its Bhape.
Either linen or cretonne is particularly
effective, the four pockefs accommo-
dating two pairs of shoes or slippers.
These pockets are bound and fastened
to the case with ribbons or tape match-
ing1 or harmonizing with the material
of the case. In the top of which are
set four brass eyelets. In this way the
necessity of taclhng in place is avoid-
ed, the eyelets being slipped over
trass hooks screwed in door or wall.

A convenient pocket pincushion and
pin ease are bowed with ribbon and
set above the shoe pockets. When
traveling the case is simply rolled and
tied with a matching ribbon tacked at
one end on the outer side.

A pretty case for the robe de milt
embroidered with a heavy mercerized
;hread on a heavy linen identifies the
long envelope case with its embroid-
ered bnttoned flap as that in which
he particular girl carries her dainty

night robe. This is made of heavy
white butcher's linen in envelope pat-
;ern, embroidered In white cotton
:hread, and may be lined, if one elects,

Foot Spec!allots.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

fiaember Pedic Society State of New
York, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, grad-
ual- Pedle Society State of New York,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. Hard and
soft .corns, ingrowing, clubber or in-
verted nails, bun* as, Inflamed joints.
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat
ed in a skillful and scientific manner
InetTuments thoroughly sterilized. Of
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Oswe&o County Court Appointment:
Pursuant to statute, I hereby ftppulottb<

terms of the Osweso County Court to b<
hertaftnr held, until otherwise ordered, fo
the trial of issues of fact, as follows:

First Monday In Marcii, Couri Houst
Pnlaakl,

Fourth Monday In May, Court Hous<
OsweRO

Becond Monday in September, Oonrt HOUM
Ptrlaskl.

Fourth Monday inNovember.Court Hi
Oawego

I herebv designate the same terms for trlu
and determination of tnalmmenis, and fo
tbe hearing and transaction of other enm
inal business a,nu proceed!Dgs.

Trial Jurors are required to att^udem-.
term.

Terms for the hearing and decision of urn
, tlons and appeals and trlalh, and otht

proceedings wUboul a Jury, will also be hel>
as follows:

mdayoreaeh weefe.exctpUuly an-
, at Judge's Uhambers. Oswego

Dated, Oswego, Oct. 16, .607.
MERHIOK STOWELL,
Oswejto County Judge

Daring the year 1907 \intl amil utbe w
ordered, terms of tne Surrogate's Ooun ui n
County of Oswego, will be held as followB

: • On Monday of each week.esoept In i
lUuuLh of August, at the Surrogate's office

'"'• city of .jswego, at 10 o'clock a ra
'•• in Mi*- -nconci Thursday oi each luooih, e

c \>' vugHHt, at the Court House In the v
1 . ui Vu laskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.

MVJH v«r ime ot the daysabovu uppulut.
l .!. , Holiday the <Tonrt will be held tl

CLAYTON T.MlLLtK

CURED
To Stay Cured

l i h• ^tbont ipaii1 finconvenience, or leaving home.
M15 KNIFfi —NO fL,\STCK—NO P-UN

''VH"tlio:-'Mi8ON METHOD, i adotBod at tbe Intnma-
'/'iiop&T neaicQ,lOot)j£rG&&&Hd pronpuHCBa by promiTioat

:;:\.;S^Bd'3nK^*r8e*oolllet. InTOBtimteto-day, "inoei
V:;«(*es.notwB.H;.'1 WeurepMOUtal c o r e s . 9

KIQHTDEEaS

rth a dainty pink and blue china silk,
beneath "which is laid a single sheet of
sachet scented wadding.

Every girl who uses baby ribbon
would be delighted with a case filled
with three or four different shades as a
Christmas gift Here are two attrac-
tive ways to prepare such a gift: For
the first take a long, shallow paste-
board box just wide enough to hold a
ten yard roll of baby ribbon and long
enough for as many bolts as you may
wish to give. Cover this box neatly In-
side and out with wall paper or a pret-
ty fancy silk, first having made as
many smair* silts on the top as tiiere
are bolts of ribbon.

Paste the cohering on the box, and 11
It Is found difficult to turn in the edges
neatly around the slits do not attempi
it, but cover the roughness with a nai
row edge of gilt paper for braid.

Put the ribbon in the box, first hav-
ing removed the paper and rewrappeel
the ribbon and put one end througl
each slit so it is about an inch on the
outside of tiae lid. If these ends arc
fastened through bodkins, for whict
narrow strips have been provided or
the top of lid to hojd them In place, it j
will add much to the convenience of
the gift

Workbag FOP Christmas.
A capacious workbag is made of silk

a yard and a quarter long. Across
each end featherbone is sewed; then
the selvage on either side is gathered
up as close as possible and secured so
that the two pieces meet.

Eibbpns tie the opening together in
the middle, and the bag is carried by

i handles of ribbons that start from big
bows on either side where the silk is
drawn up.

HEADQUARTERS
For Useful Gifts

SANTA Clans has opened headquarters at the Harry A. Alien Clothing Store and he invites
you to look over his stock of Men's, Yonng Men's and Little Men's Clothing and Furnish-
ings, before deciding upon your Holiday Gifts.

Men appreciate a useful article far more than a purely ornamental one, and at this store you wil
find combined beauty, utility and low price in the goods carried. Can you think of anything for
father, husband, brother, son, cousin, lover, friend, grandfather or teacher would like better than- .

Linen or Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, House Coat
Fashionable Necktie, Kid Gloves, Cuff Links, Fob
Shirt Stud, Umbrella, Overcoat, Nobby Suit, Perfume
Swagger Hat, Cap. Handsome Dress Shirt, Fancy

Hosiery, Fancy Garters, Box of Collars, .
Cuffs, Fancy Vest

f We can supply }7ou with any

article on this list in larger assort-

ment and at lower prices,than any

other store in this vicinity. We in-

vite you to call and see this choice

assortment.

f During the coming three weeks I

will mark to lowest price, every

Winter Suit and Overcoat in the

store, that you may gladden the re-

cipient of your generosity without

saddening your own heart at the ex-

tent of the-outgo.

Articles will be stored for you if you pay a small amount down

Handsome Xrnas Card with every
Suit or Coat

HARRY A. ALLEN
109-111 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y,

A Bank on Two Lega. ;
«Por more thai, thirty yeare the

most popular woodsman's bank In
Maine was a bunk on two legs," says
Major Holmes Day, author of "King
Spruce." "Until he was over seventy
years old Uncle Nate Swan was con-
ductor on the Bangor and Piscataqnis
railroad, running between the city and
Moosehead lake. With him rode the
woods and driving crews. When they
forgot themselves and made a racket
on Ms train he used to cuff them Into
submission, and DO man ever raised
his hand against Uncle. Nate. When
the men came out of the woods with
their pay most of them realized tram
bitter experience that the city folks
would get all their money away from
them In a few days. As soon as they !
(rould get aboard the train they would ;
begin to strip ten dollar bills off their '
rolls and hand the money to Uncle
Nate to 'sink' for them, banking it on .
call. They never forgot, nor did he, j
and In all the years there was never
a dispute between Conductor Swan
and any of his depositors. When they
came back »»Q his train they were sure
of enougrh money for tbeir fare and
their tobacco at the lake outfitting
store. They wouldn't have known very
well what to do with more."

COUGH

Coughs,Colds,

This remedy can always be defended upon and
is pleasant to ta !» . It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult

Price 25 cents, large size SD cents.

Legal Notices

ID pursuance of an order of C. 1. Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New York,
notice is hereby given, according to Jaw, to all
persons having claims against Nancy R- Crosby,
late of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
:eased, that they are required to exhibit the
lame, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
Yty of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
ciork, on or before the ioth day of March, A.D.,
[909.

Dated this 8th dav of September, A.D., 1908.
se9-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order 01

Clayton I. Miller. Surrogate of th<
County of Oswego', New York, nottcc
fs- hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims agftinat John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton
In said county, deceased, that thej
ate required to exhibit the same witl
the vouchera therefore, to the. sub
scribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins, No. 255 South Sixth street, In
the city of Fulton, in the County 01
Oswego, New York, on or before tht
9th day of November, 1908.

Dated this 6th day if April. 1908.
LBELLA PERKINS,
tylARTHA FULFORD.

• DEPOSITS BY MAIL •
Yon can have the full benefit of

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. y . without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail Is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country" OT smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing, with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
piess orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a booh issued
under whatever title yon may in-
siruct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENTln-
terest on • deposits and its officers
plerige th?" selves to serve your in-
terests fa tuiully when you entrust
your Ijusineos to it.

The Rochester Trust 4
Safe Deposit Company

i<luia SI. Weal. Corner Exchange St.

Rochester. N. Y.

Resources over $21,000,000.00
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
The First important thing is to look over our stock of Holiday goods whether you purchase or not. We have selected our'

goods with great care and believe we can please you both in quality and in price. We don't want you to take our word

for if, but just step in and look around. We are all ready for your inspection and will not. urge you to buy. We are

sure that our Holiday stock for 1908 can best speak for itself. Therefore we repeat, come in and let us show you the goods

Diamonds that are gems

Detachable Handle Umbrellas for
men and women

Watches that-are celebrated

Celebrated Salome Rings for tu
r^

ti&

Clocks of all prices and with all

improvements

Natural Rose Hat Pins

laValliers

Jewelry Opera Glasses

Unset Stones

Sterling Silver Cut Glass

Toilet Sets

Chains Bracelets

Manicure Sets

Lockets Fobs

Fountain Pens

Hat Pins Rosaries

Silver Hollow Ware

Brooches Combs

Military Brushes

Stick Pins Cuff Links

Jewel Cases ^

Fern Dishes Vases

Silver-Plated Ware

We advise you to select early and we will store the goods for you until you are ready for them

provided you make a small cash payment.

WM. C. MORGAN
Christmas Jeweler

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, New York

WANTED !

nd to

of Forms now To
show same s to

He must own a team and live near de-
pot. It Is not necessary that he be
familiar with the Real Estate Busi-
ness, aa we have many men who had
no previous experience In this line,
making J1000 to ?1500 a year.

We require no advance payments.
We are

Simply Looking for a Han of Ability
who hns the confidence of the
community In which he resides,

Wno can secure a list of properties for
sale,-and who believes that he would
like to enter the Real Estate Business
His success* would be assured as we
shall open an office in Syracuse, N. Y.

Onr Capitol and Our Repntntion
are Behind Yon.

Please write us at New York today
and mention your age and what exper-
ience, if any, you have had as an agent
or salesman.

E. 4 . STROUT COMPANY
World 's L a r g e s t F a r m Dea le r s

150 Nussna Street - - - - - New York

'I f

Freshman Mathematlos.
Freshby—Professor, Is it ever possi-

ble to take the greater from the less?
"There is a pretty close approach to

It when the conceit Is taken out of a
freshman."—Jewish Ledger,

A . G . S P A L D I N G & B R O S .
Q Are the Largest g
I Manufacturers

OF

Athletic Goods
in the World.

Write to their

Syracuse Store
For a Complete Catalogue
of Fall and Winter Sports.

A.G. Spalding & Bros.
University Block Syracuse, N.Y,

Don't forget to put University Block In address

Every athletic sport haa one or more books devoted to
\ it in S^ALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY.

\ jL-" ' • Writ© tor complete list. > -

FULTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.
New aDd noteworthy books of bi- f

ography, travel, sociology and science •
looks recently added.

Schurz, Carl. Reminiscences, 2v.
An important life narrative of a sig-
nificant figure in national affairs and.]
a contribution to the history of the
German revolution of 184# and ateo
of OUEAOWU Civil war. The first vol-
ume treats of his lite in Germany;
the second has to do with the making
of a place for himself in his adopted
country, especially with the begin-
nings of the Civil war in which he
took part as a general on the North-
ern side.

Rothschild, Alonzo. Abraham
Lincoln—master of men; a study in
character. Proves Lincoln's moral
force by an account of his relations
with such strong characters as Doug-
las, Sumner, Chase, Seward and Mc-
Clellan, with whom his position
brought him into close relation and
frequent conflict.

Wells, H. G- New worlds for old.
"A most persuasive plea for social-
Ism, which is at the same time fair,
temperate, open minded."

Hunter, Robert. Socialists at
work. Describes concrete applica-
tion of what Mr. Hunter would call
"socialist policy," as shown in differ-
ent countries. Makes out a strong
case for achievement of socialism.

Mathews, Shailer. The church
and the changing order. "Contends
that the church is facing a crisis and
that as an institution it must define
its attitude toward such influences
as modern scholarship interpretation,
social discontent, the social move-
ment, materialism, etc. Broad mind-
ed, yet conservative and highly read-
able."—A. L. A. Booklist.

Buckman, D. L. Old steamboat
days on the Hudson river. Interest-
ing tales of the stirring times of early
steamboat navigation.

Winter^N. p. Mexico and her
people, btf^ij-day. Gives information
on customs, characteristics, amuse-
ments, antiquities,' resources, devel-
opment, etc., in popular,.,readable
Jform.

Henderson, John. Jamaica- Light,
popular description of Jamaican life,
history, trade and polities.

King, H. C. Rational living;, some
practical inferences,topm.modern psy-
chology ' Practicf J i helpful, en-

and

"?ster, Elwood Religion and

m&dicine; the moral control of ner-
vous disorders. A description of the
work in behalf of nervous sufferers

hich lias been undertaken in Em-
ianuel church. Boston.

Fiction.
Bindloss, Alton of Somasco.
Thurston, The gambler.
Reed, Lavendar and old lace.
Thurston, Flower of the dusk.
Johnston, Lewis Rand.
Henderson, The lighted lamp.
Sangster, Eleanor Lee.
Burnham, Leaven of love.
Black, Princess of Thule.
Booth, The Post-girl. ; .' ;
Brown, Rose MacLeod.
Crawford, The Diva's ruby.
Fox, Trail of the lonesome pine.
Hyatt, Little brown brother.
Lincoln, Cy Whittaker's place.
Ward, Testing of Diana Mallory.
Marshall, Exton manor.

Megarel, The car and the lady.
French, Seeing England with i.'ncle

John.

Local and Personal

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodin*. Q&. August &?, 1906.

B B S S H S . B 0. DSWITT & Co..
Chicago, nis.

Gentlemen:—
In 189f I had a disease of the stomach

and bowels. Some physicians told me tt was
Dyspepsia, sGjne Consumption of the Lunes,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician-said 1 would not live until Spring,
and for tour ions years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda bisouite, doctors' prescrip-
tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
1 ate, and in the Spring 1902 1 picked up
one of your Almanack as a Door emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS-
PEPSIA CURB ondthobenaflt I received
from that bottla ALL THH GOLD IN
GHOR3IA COULD NOT BUY. I keot on
taking it and in two months I went back to
my work, u a machinist, andlh three monthi
I was well and hearty. I still use a little oc-
casionally BS I find it a fin* blood purifier
and a good tonic

May you live long and prospor.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

K o d o 1
for Dyspepsia.

A Y. M. C. A., is being organized in
Pulaski.

Sheriff-elect Taft ~waa a pleasant
caller at the Times office on Thursday.

The Fortnightly Literary Society will
meet on Friday evening with City Cham-
berlain and Mrs, O. S. Bogardus.

Mr. Peter Conley has returned from
New York city, where he purchased
Holiday goods for the Conley Brother's
store.

Congressman Charles L. Knapp has
recovered from a recent illness and
leaves this week for Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Oscar Parker suffered a painful
'; fall on Thursday in front of the V. C.
• Lewis cigar store. Her head came in
j contact with the sidewalk, causing a
cut.

The Oswego National Banks will here-
after open at"9 A. M. on Saturdays and
remain open until 12 M. The addition
hour for the transaction of business
is granted for the greater convenience
of the bank patrons.

Postmaster Hughes will leave tonight
for New York city where he will attend
the annual convention, of the Postmas-
ters of the State of New York. A ban-
quet will be enjoyed on Friday
evening at the Republican club at which
Mr. Frank H. Hitchcock, who is slated
for Post Master-General, will be the

j guest of honor.

The local order of Elks observed their
annual' Memorial day for deceased
members on Sunday, the exercises being
held at their temple in First Street. T.
M. Gafhey of Syracuse made the ad-
<3ress,*Rev. A. H. Grant conducted the
ritualistic services and music was ren-
dered by the Elks Quartettee. The
familiea of the deceased Elks were pre-
sent. The deaths in the order number
six since its organization: Messrs M.
9. Hungerfbrd, Eugene Sullivan, Will-
iam Cook, James Pearman, H. 3. Coates
and Claude Stoddaxd.

He Was Sensitive.
Blobbs—You're pretty much stuck on

Miss Gobbs, aren't you, old man'
Hobbs—1 was once, but after w'
she said to me last night I'm not going
to pay any more attention to her.
Blobbs — Gee I What did she say?
Hobbs— "No!"—Cleveland Leader.

The Soft Answer.
He—Artists say that 6ve feet fonr

la the divine height for women. Hia
Darling (crcssly)—You know, I am five
feet nine. He (quickly)—You are more
than divine, my dear.

Lews catch flies and let borneta
free.—Anac bars ts.

Whether Cow, Steer, Ball, or Horse
Hide, Civlf, Dug, Deer, or any kind of
hide or skin, soft, light, odorless and
moth-proof for robe,ru^,coat0r gloves,
and make them up wfceueo ordered.

BuC flrst get our illustrated catalog,
with prices, shipping- tmca and instruc-
tions. We are the largest cnatotn tar
C&aners of lar^e wild and dOfoB&tia
aalnml siting in tho world.

Distance makes no difference what-
evar. Ship three or more cow or horse
hides together from anywhere, and
Crosby pays the freight both ways. Wo
Bell fur coats and iflqves, do taxidermy
and head mounting.
The Crosby Frisian For Company.

Rochester. N. ¥.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense Itching characteristic

of thepe ailments is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve.

'• M .̂ny severe cases have been cured
tby it. For-saleby E. A. Putnam.

PromotesTHifesflDaChecifuI-
nessandBest.Contains neither
OpiumjMorpliine nor M i l
N O T N A H C O T I C .

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour StotractuDiarrtoea.
WonnsX&nvulsions.Fevensh-:
ness andLosSQFSlEEP.

facsimile Signature of

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

EXACT C0P1TOF WK6PPEB.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
JtjtW CWfTAU" OOWWHV. I»«W VORK CrTT.

ISSSifeJLi jPpflifjffj



Great Sale
...Of...

Men's, Boy's, Women's
Misses' and Children's
..HOLIDAY SUPPERS...
Men's Slippers,, $11'Styles, 50c to $2.00

Women's Felt Juliettes, in all Colors,
50c, to $1.50

Boy's Leather House Slippers, 50c to $ 1.00
Misses' and Children's Slippers in Fancy

Colors, 50c to $1.00

NOTHING MORE ACCEPTABLE THAN

...SLIPPERS FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT...

STRANAHAN
VAN BUREN

!I6 Oneitfa Street Phone 475

S'
9 Local and Personal

Drag Store
A choice assortment of Toilet
Sets, Military Brushes, Hat and
Cloth Brushes, Manicure,Shav-
ing and Smoking Sets.

Everything in

Fine Perfumes
in bulk or fancy bottles, from
25c up,

Colgates and Hodnuts Toilet Water

For The Christmas
Dinner

your choice of ice creams, in
bricks or plain; Sherberts, and
Partaits, French Candied Pine-
appleand Cherries; Crystalized
Ginger.

Whitman's Delicious Candies and
Afterdinner Mints,

Christmas Favors and Place Cards
Everything in New-crop Shelled
nuts. Fresh Salted nuts.
To rest you when shopping
come in and drink a cup of our

HOT CHOCOLATE

Miss May Rice continues critically ill
A son has been born to .Mr. arid Mrs.

,Fre<J fre
MJ. ROSS Qtinreau of Wolcott spent

Tuesday with Mr W. A. Bulls.

Mr. Will Nichols of-Syracuse has been
the guest of Mr. W- L. Horsyth Jr.

The work of setting trolley poles
through First street has been completed.

A slig-ht conflagration in the basement
of Zion church on Sunday was soon ex-
tingnished.

The Euchre club will be entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ranger this
Wednesday eyening.

Mrs. Charles R. Lee entertained the
Bridge Whist club at her home in First
street on Friday evening.

The members of the Current Events
club and a few friends will enjoy a ban-
quet on Lincoln's birthday at the ('lark
House.

The Girls Friendly Society of Zion
church will hold a naie of fancy articles,
aprons and candv iu the Foster Theatre
block on Dec. 19-21.

Messrs Maurice and Peter Conley,
John and Daniel Brannan of this cily
have purchased the Nichols tannery
building on the west side in speculation.

Porter, SOD of Mr. and Mrs. Watson A.
Butts, is very criiically ill with pneu-
monia. A trained nurse was called ou
Tuesday to assist in caring for him.

Christmas Cards and Novelties at
Conley Bros1,

The marriage of Miss Lucile Bacon,
daughter of Mr. Francis E aeon, will
take place this month Miss Bacop is
the guest of honorat many social func-
tions these weeks '

*Mr. Oscar Hannis left last week for
DenVer, Col., upon receiving word that
his -Son,1 Harry, was not as well &sus-
M$\ Later reports are to the elFeet that
Mr. Hannis is improved in health.

Grover Hudson ex-rural free delivery
carrier in the Oswego lJostottice, }yas ar-
raigned, before Justice Kay in Uaiited
States Court on Wednesday Hudson
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to one
year in the Oswego County Jail. '

The Citizens club members and their
friends enjoyed a smoker and musical
%nd literary "program in the club rooms
last evening Short addresses were made
by Hon. N N. Stranahan, Rev. W. L.
Savttelle, Resident Engineer T "VI Rip
ley and Attorney S. B. Mead.

Special sale Chocolate Peanutf-
this week, 20c a pound at Laskaris's

Letters to Santa Claus.
My dear Santa CJaus: If you please

I would like a cow boy_ suit with a lasso
and pistol belt, and an iron cannon. I'm
interested in mechanical things, engines
and dynamos and motors. I'd like some
ramps and books epecialy, "The Tale of
Benjamin Bunny" because I lost mine.
My little sister Mean or is two years old.
She would like, a dolly and a dollies go-
cart, and bed and a little white woolly
amb.

Your little friend
Paul Wylie Hunter, 0 years old.

41U Highland St. Fulton.

Fulton. R. F. I). 8.
Dear Ranta Claus;1 For Christmas

please bring me a new doll, a new dress,
a set of furs, a blue hair ribbon, a pair
of kid mittens, some eandy and nuts.

1 am a little girl eitrht years old and
my name is Lucy Hail.

Good-by till next year, from
Lucy Ha.ll,

Fulton, N. V. K. F. I>. 3.

Fulton. R. F. D, 8.
Pear Santa. Claus; 1 am a little boy

three years old.
1 want for Christmas a hand sled, a

pair of fur .mittens, a suit of clothes,
if candy ami nuts, and I would like

a little train of cars. B,
(-rood -bye,

from,
Ward Hall,

Fulton, R. F. II. .li.

-41B UtieaSt
Fulton N. Y.

l>ear Santa Claus, I am HO glad you
waot the little children to write to you
this year.

O. Santa, I want a big black-haired
doll and a big carriage to wheel her in.
I would like a story book and some

,ndy, but if you bring me the big" dolly
and big carriage I won't ask you for any-
thing1 else.

Your little friend,
Frances Carner.

December 4, 1908.

71 West First St.
Fulton. N. Y,.

Dec. 7. 190P.
Pear Old Santa;
I don't believe you know I have a lit

tie babv sister Cor she came this year
anil is seven months old. She is the
nicest baby we've bad.

Won't you please bring her a leather
go-cart so I can wheel her around trie
house this winter next spring I can
take her out doors in it.

Her little stocking- won't hold much
so l'!l borrqw one of mamma's. I think
you can put a go-cart in it.

You can bring: me what ever you like
but don't forget the baby.

I guess you remember me for I wrote
you a letter last year in "The Times. '

(jood bye
Helen Frances Austin,

age 7 years.

Economical
Prices .

For All Your Holiday Shopping

of Dry Goods, Furniture, Jewelry,
Notions, Carpets, Rugs^Etc.

Christmas Gifts
are on our minds—A GOOD THING TO DO* is to visit J . R. -Sullivan's
Department Store, where you can find a large assortment of the
choicest Christmas goods.

Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, ChinaZL
Great prominence has been given to the above goods this season on account of the increased demand by our

customers, due to the fact that they find our prioes much more reasonable on goodB of equal value,
buggestions of what is to be found in our notion department—
Bags, Belts. Ties, uollars, Ribbons, Fancy Supports—one pair In a box. Com Clocks and other clocks In

novelty styles. Mirrors or every description, excellent line of smoking Sets, and Shaving
Sets, also Manicuring Sets, Pictures, 10c to $15.00. Extra Handkerchief values, Sc to 25c each

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, one each in box, 10c

Furniture, at Special Discount Prices
Book Cases, CoucheB, Rockers, Morris ( hairs, Tetea, Parlour Suites, Music Cabiuets/LadieS: Writing Desks,

Roll Top Desks, Desk Chairs, Parlor Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, Dining Room Tables, Buffets, Side, Boards.
•Dressers. Chitfoniers, Oak Bed Room Suites, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, parlor Tables, Pedestals; Etc.

1 In all the lines mentioned we have an excellent variety and assortment and the Special Discount Prices this
month coupled with our always reasonable prices make this an opportune time to provide for future aa well as for
Xmas Gifts.

J. R. SULLIVAN
The Best Place to Buy a Good Piano Reasonably

Yes,111 Beat

Store
Again This Year

Of course, you will find me at
many of the other stores but this
will be my headquarters and I
will have a full pack of Christmas
supplies at the lowest possible
prices.

You will make no mistake in
looking them over. We have
something for every member of
the family, but will remember the
CHILDREN FIRST.

FROM 5 CENTS .UP.

10ca real Telephone
Telephone Banks IOC
Set of Teddy Bear Circus Starjips IOc
Engines, Trains, Steamboats, Horse and Cart,

Etc IOc, 15c, 25c up to $2 25

Automobiles 5c, IOc, 25c up to $1 25

A big Teddy Bear Bank IOc

Architectural Blocks 5c, IOc, 15c, 20c, 25c

Doll Carriages 5c, 10c, 25c up to $1.59

AT ALL PRICES
Good Books for the Children and Older People. Look Them Over.

"NOW, THE DOLLS
This is the place to make your choice. We are better prepared
than ever bebre to show you a large variety.*Ask to see the
MUSICAL L O L L .

Notion Department
This department contains many small, useful articles.
Shield Bows, Tecks, Four-in-hand Ties ioc, 15c, 25c
Handkerchiefs—the nicest line in town—2 for 5c; 5c, ioc up to 25c

Glove Boxes, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,
• Smokers Sets,

Holiday Stationery, Etc.

China and Glassware
Every one who has ever seen our line of China

Dinner Sets and Toilet Sets knows they would
make a fine present as we positively guarantee
every piece. ^

In Fine C h i n a we have a splendid lot of Jap-
anese and Get man ware at prices that range from

10c up

We have Water Sets that will make you
thirsty to take a drink from them.

Don't Forpet-the

Copper Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots, and
the Savory Roasters

all of which will help and are needed to make the

Christmas dinner a pleasurable suGcess.

SANTA CLAUS BY PERMISSION

24 S. First
Street

POR SALE.

Henry W. Hunt of the Hunt Hard-
ware Company of Central Square, died For Sale—Team heavy draft horses

Scottdale'Farm, Minetto. 12-23

The death of-Ellen, widow of the late
Michael McDonald, occurred on Thurs-

TO KtlMT

ivni;na.ei jyiuwuiiaiu, UWUHBU yu nuns- — _ _ . „ _ — • . _ _
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. ; FOR RENT—Apartment with all
Muzzy, in •Watertown. The deceased • conveniences for house-keeping at
was formerW Miv* Ellen Fancll The 4iy Buffalo street Inquire ou piemXI U"J lOlIJ ie i -F j . * . . . . j _ • • •<_ rr • U I I < i .• • ^ . * * ^ " l j _ « 7 d U LI. Cli HJ U LifJI

remains were brought to this ciH on i^es o r w n t e E G Hubbard
Saturday lor mterment F i f t h ^ ^ Q c e a n ( ^ ^ }

m
411

Conley Bros, are agents for Low-
ney's, Apollo, Puller's, Green's and
Stacy's Porkdipd Chocolates.

To Rent—3 houses on Rochester street-
Inquire o-fM. F Crahan, 518 Rochester

. street. Tel. 2297.

Card of Thanks.
To the friends and neighbors who so

kindly assisted us at the time of our sad
bereavement, in the death of our hue
band and brother we express our sin
cerest thanks, and for the beautiful
flowers and words of sympathy and (*s
pecially to'the male quartet whicK' ren
dered such excellent music.

Mrs. Olara Rawson, --
Mrs. Cyntha Walts

| To RENT—^A house furnished or
• furnished (iood location. Inquire

TIMES office, Fulton.

Ice Cream Soda and Hot Drinks
year around at Lastaris 's . Phone
477.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
•fits properly around the neck
Try our work for a change.

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

To Rent—A very desirable room
in a modern house. Suitable for
a married couple. Inquire K ,
Times office.

WANTED

v\ anted—Horses to winter Larg-e
box stalls. Special care g-iyen to all stock
Price $2 00 per week,

ScottdaleFarm, Minetto. 12-23.

_ Wanted—Four or more rooms, fur-
nished or partly furnished for man and
wife. Phone Barge Canal office.

Cigar Bands ond Plates, Ash Trays
and Smoking Sets at Conley Bros'.

P A R K E . . _
HAIR BALSAM

Bcicaneeii and beautifies tba bak.
M PTomolea a tuxuilant growlli
HMfevor PoilQ to Eestoro Gray
U Hair to Its Youthful Color.
QCures scalp diseases & haiT ' ' " -
" CDc, and SI 00 ~

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

Plants and"
CUT FLOWERS

should be ordered BOW
to insure best choice
and an immense stock
to select from. We

FINE AZALEAS
in all colors, and a large
assortment of Blooming
Plants in endless -num-
ber of prices and kinds.
We would like you to
inspect our

...Fern Dishes...
- Filled »nd Unfilled

Place your ord r with us for
BRANCHES,

HOLLT WUEATHS,
MISTLETOE,
CHRISTMAS BRILLS, Eto

George W.
PERKINS

61 First St., Fulton ,

(JSext to Sai-mgs Banfc) /

\
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PRESIDENT'S

CMiftnued from Page 1
pSnsatlon to certain classes; qf em-,,
pl< yees of tlie government should be'
expended to Include all employees of
tji' j , government and should be made
ni< re liberal in Its terms. In this re-
spect the generosity of the United
fit; ites toward Its employees compares
nWt unfavorably With that pt every
Op intry in Europe—ev^n the poorest.'
f;*?he'terms', ^f^tbe j&ct axe 41aa :&

tiafdahlp In prohibiting payment In
dines where the accident Is in>any
Vfo y duetto tte& neglige'oee of. thei (ail*
nioyee. Ft-is IhevitableKhat 'dally fa^
ift liarity with danger will lead men to
fj&ke chances that,can, be construed
Info negligence/ ' ' " '* 1JU* ! ;' ; '"
: I renew my recommendation made

ijj' a previous message t&at''hjilf holi-
days be granted during the'summer to
all wage workers In government iem-
p'loy.' ' "''". , • f

I also renew my recommendation
that the principle of the eight hour
day should as rapidly and as far as
practicable be extended to the entire
work being carried on by'ttfe governs
Etent.

The Courts-
I most earnestly urge upon the con-

gress the duty of Increasing the totally
Inadequate salaries now- given to our
judges. On the whole, there is no
body of public servants who do as
valuable work nor wbose moneyed
reward Is so inadequate compared to
their work. Beginning with the su-
preme jpourt, the judges t should .haye
their salaries doubled. ;

It is earnestly to be desired that
some method should be devised for do-
ing'away w t̂h the long delays which.
now obtain In the administration of-
Jastice a,nd which operate with pecul-
iar severity against persons of graall
Cleans and favcir only the very crimijl

nals wb6m it ls; most desirable to pun-
iBh.

At the' last election certain leaders
of organized labor made a violent and
sweeping attack upon the entire °Ju-
diolapy i of, the country, an attack
couched;'to such terms,as ,to Include
the most upright, , honest, and broad
inlnded' judges no less than those of
narrower mind: • and more restricted
outlook.- Last year before the house
committee on the juclMary1 th'es'esarae'
labor leaders formulated their de-'
mands, \ specifying-the bill that con-
tained tihem, refusing all compromise^

St^tlng! they wis&ea e~p principle of
that bill or nothing. They insisted on
,a provision that in a labo^,dispute no
Injunction should issue except to pro*
tect a proper/? right and sjwclflcally
provided that the right, to carry ot
business should: -riot be construed as a

"ptOpeYty Tight, and In a second prd
v'ision their bill made legal In a laboi
dispute any act or agreement by oj
between twfc{ or5 more persons thai
would riot have j)een unlawful If don*
by a single person. l In other words,
this bill, legalized blacklisting and boŷ
cotting In every form. The demand
Was inade"tthat ithere should be trial
by j « i ^ ' in' conitempt cases, thereby
most seriously Impairing the authority

•of the courts.' '̂ .11 this represented e
Course .̂of policy which, if carried out

> would mean the enthronement of class
privilege Jn Its crudest and mosi
brutal form and the destruction oj

" ime pi- the ]most\ essential functions oi
the "judiciary In an civilized lands.

The wagewortcers, the workingmen,
th0.̂ abofflng men of the countcy, by the
way in which they repudiated the ep
fort H6 get them to cast their votes u)
response: to an appeal to class hatred
• have emphasized their sound patriotism
and Americanism.:'

. j Ctfut*V fnripeJ-lled by Judges.
But the extreme reactionaries, the'

persons "who blind* themselves to the1

wrongs now and then committed by
the courts on laboring men, should
also thirfk s'erfously as to what such a:

movement as this portends. The1

courts are jeoparded primarily by the
action of these federal and state
Judges who s,how inability or unwill-
ingness to put a stop to t,he wrong-
doing of very rich men under modern
Industrial conditions.

There are certain decisions by va-
rious courts which Ija^e, been exceed-
ingly detrimental tb the rights of
wageworkers. This is true of all the
decisions that decide that men and
women are by the constitution "guar-
anteed tbeir liberty" to contract to
enter a dangerous occupation, or to
work an undesirable or improper num-
ber of hours, or to work in unhealthy
surroundings, and therefore cannot re*
cover damages when maimed in that
occupation and cannot Jbe forbidden
to work what the legialamje decides is
an excessive number' of"rhours, or to
earry on the work under conditions
which the legislature decides to be un-
healthy.

There is also, I. think,, ground for
the belief'that substantial Injustice is
often suffered by employees in conse-
quence of the custom of courts Issu-
ing temporary Injunctions without no-
tice to them- and' punishing them for
contempt of court in Instances where,
as a matter of fact, they have no
knowledge of any; proceedings. Pro-

vision sfibuid *?& made that no injure* ©^goV^rnment Respect for the law Is
tlon or -temporary restraining order essential to the permanence of aur in-
Issue otherwise than on notice, except stltutione, and respect for,, the law ta
where irreparable Injury would Other-1 larfrely conditioned upon respect for
wise result and'ln Stteh case a hear^;]jtjb$-ci?urts. But we must face the fact
Ing1 on*: tfee w&ftti of the order should •; jifeat there are wise and ririwiHe'^u&geW!

&$' ha'd;'WlthUj a' sljort1 fiied period; J t l ^ as there are wise1'and unwisei ex*
aua. if not ,tt|eti' tonttn'uedaft^r iie^f-Jjecutives and legislators. When . a
ihg It should' forthwith ' lapsed. tttlct-,j jp'ffesidjent or governor behaves improp-
Blons should be rendered Immediately ^iy, PT unyisely^the, remedy Is .easy,

' f c his term Is short. The same .la
— ' " - ' • • • ' - ' - ' ' - ' ';tjru1& with the legislator, although riot

\t d W judg

and the chance of delay mlnltnized IB
every way.:-1; . . . 'if_ v: L : •,

The1 Counts; are to be- highly 'c<>n*>- jtp,•$*$ sa^ne degree, ./W.ltU a judge
mended s&df staaetily* upheld whe^ ^flO, "beinc human, 'Is aleb Ukety' TO
they set their faces against wrong- •'*!?» Dtot whose tenure la'Jftot^lifei there
.doing or tyranny by af majority but; %\&0 .similar wâ y; p^ holding; blm.,to
the£ • are tb "be W&ined when ttiey j ; responsibility. LTnde,r ordinary condi-
fafl' 'to redognlze under a-government i futons tbe only forms 'of pressure to1

like ours the deliberate judgment -dt'^hlch he Is in any waj^atnehitbte aWf!
the jnajqflty as to a matter1 of legltl-' pubJiC optnlon and the/action of hiaf
tn'at'6 pbticy when dttly expressed by f.' """
the legislature. The people should
not be. pepmjtted, ty pardon pvil and,
slipshod lepis'la'tfon on the theory tii&i'
the e.9urt ywill; set it right. They should'
be taught that the right way to get rid
of a bad Jaw Is to have, the legislature
repeal It and not to have tbe courts by
ingenious hair splitting nullify iti • . •••

Peoplo Thertiselvos to; Blame.

fallow judges. It is the last which la
Immediately effective and to
we should look for the reform

Forests.
lere is any one duty which mora
uothtr we owe It to our children

flttd our children's children to perform
fttt once it la to save the ioreails' of

,, .,, - ; i • i • •- J t&ls^ountry, for they constitute'the
For, many tf the sljortConiings '6f &tsi find most important element • in

Justice In our eountry our people as a t^e Conservation of , the taatural re-
whole are themselves to blame, and the: soiiirc^s of the country.
Judges and juries ,mecely be:ir their " ^ " '
share together with the public as a
Whole. It Is discreditable to us as a
people tiiat there should ba dl(E6ultyt
tn convidtlng mnrderers or in bringing
to justice rneu who- as public servah'ts"
ba^e been n-iUty of* corruption or v/po
have profited by the corruption of pub-*;
lie servants.

The huge wealth that has been ac-
cumulated by a few individuals; of re-
cent years, in what has amounted to
a social and industrial revojution, L-^
been as regards some of these individ-
uals made possible only by the improp-
er use of the modern corporation. COT-
jioratlon's are*'necessary instruments of
modern business. 'They have been per-

, Sihoftslghied persorfs/ or'' persons
blinded to the future 'by! dfestre/ to
make'1 money in ,eve.ry, way, out of the
presetit, sumetirae^' speak as If'1 no
giteat/ damage would be done by the
recktess destruction of 'our forests. It
fe':.4|$cult to hatve patience 1wltto*Hhe
$fg«Ehents of these persons. Tlianks
tOljCjUt1 own recklessness in the use of
btir^spleudkl forests, we have'already
crossed the verge of a, timber famine
in this country, and no measures that
tye now take can, at least for many
yeafsj undo the mischief that has al-
ready, been done. But we can prevent

YOUR
Christmas Diiiiner

the Christmas Dinner must be on the mind of
every housewife at this very moment; and it has
been on our minds for several weeks, We did

; not want you disappointed when you called upon
, .,', us for the ingredients for the Pie, the Cake, the

Pudding, the Dressing, the Relish, the Salad, the
Sauce, S.C We have just placed on our shelves
these necessary, ingredients for making ready
successfully the preliminary dishes.

Come to us for anything yon need in Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries. We have.a Well selected stock, and many articles you
cannot.find elsewhere in Fulton. Beside, \!ve give you the
benefit of our Strictly Cash Business, and sell cheaper than any
bther. Grocer. :

VVe invite you to call at the store, No. 105, Oneida street, or to
call us on- Phone, N'o. 80; You wlil at all times be served with
Satisfaction and dispatch. !

i A, L. Warner
The Cash Grocer

Oneida Street' 'Phone No. 8b

further mischief being done, and. it, future,
would be in the highest degree repre-
hensible to let any consideration pf

^criminal to iicrmit individuals to pur-
chase a little gain for themselves
through the destruction of forests
when this destruction is fatal, to the
well being of the whole country in the

mitted fo l*ebine a meriaee'largely be- temporary convenience or temporary
cause th governmental representatlyes tacause the governmental representatlyes
of the people have worked slowly in
providing for .adequate control over
them.

Real damage has been done by tbe
manifold and conflicting interpreta-
tions of the Interstate commerce law.
Control over the great corporations do-
ing interstate business can be effective,
only if it is vested with full power In*
an administrative department, a branch
of the federal executive, carrying out
a federal law. It can never be ef-
fective If a divided responsibility Is
left in both the state's and the nation.
It can never be effective if left In the
hands of the courts to be decided by
lawsuits.

The courts hold a place of peculiar
..fcnd deserved sanptity under our ,form

coat;Interfere with eucn action, espe-
cially as regards the national forests,
•Which the nation can now at this very
moment control.

[Ttie president here cites In support
of Ms contentions the .great destruc-
tion wrought In China by the denuda-
tion of the forest areas.]

What has thus happened In northern
China, what has happened. In central
Asia, in Palestine, in north Africa, in
parts of the Mediterranean countries
of Europe, will surely happen in out
country if we do not exercise that
wise forethought which should be one
of the. ,chief marks of any people call-
Ing Itself cruized. Nothing should be
permitted to stand/in the way of the
preservation of the forests, and ft Is

Inland Waterways.
Action should be begun forthwith,

Increasing traffic congestion on land,
by Increasing floods and by the waste
of public money.' The remedy lies In
abandoning the methods which have'
BO signally failed and adopting new
ones in keeping with the needs' and
demands of our people.

In a report on a measure Introduced
during the present session of congress, ' a t t n e flrst session of the present eon-
for the ImprovemenE pf oiir inland wa' £i"ess the secretary of war said, "The
terways-action1 Which will result In : c h l e f defect in the methods hitherto
giving us not
navigated rivei

only navigable but Purs^ed lies in the absence of execu-
We . have sbent i tive authority for originating compre-

hundreds of millions of dollars upon
these waterways, yet the traffic on
nearly all of them Is steadily declin-
ing-. This condition Is the direct re-
sult of the absence of any compre-
hensive and farseeing plan, of water-
way Improvement. Obviously w,e can-
not continue thus' to expend the rev-
enues of th.e government witnput rer
turn. It is poor, business to spend
money for Inland navigation unless
we get i t

:Such shortsighted, vacillating -and
futile methods are accompanied by de-

water boirhe commerce and

henaive plans covering the country or
natural divisions thereof." In this
oplniofl I heartily concur.

Until the work of river improvement
Is undertakej In a modern way it can-
not have results that will meet the
needs of tnis modern nation. These
needs should be met without further
dillydallying or delay. The plan which
promises the" best and quickest results
Is that of a permanent commission au-
thorized to coordinate the work of all
the g6verament departments relating
to waterways and to_frame and super-

Continued on Page 11

Special Packing For The Xmas Trade
We Have Placed on Sale Special Attractive Boxes for the Holicyylr^cle, Just tlie Right
\ Box for HIS Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, at 25e, 5Oc, up to $1/25.

CIGARS
From 25c per Box up

A FULL LINE OF

Havana, Key West, and Domestic
Cigars

on hand and we can tell you HIS favorite Brand

:%E LAY PRESENTS ASIDE, UNTIL
: , CALLED FOR

1 iFstfddy Thliigs t6 feuit the ifastidious youpg man wd
\ more sober styles for the older man

WE CARRY TH£ FOLLQWINC
BRANDS OF CIGAR3':

DOMESTIC

LaMagnita
Fhiffy Ruffles
Roeky Ford
Enttiuso
LaPrefer'esa
folapoteqn
OptimatesPet'r&luyfr

HAVANA

Garcia
Bock
Jose Villa
La Carolina
Earl of Aibe-

marle

KEV WES1

Mi Favorita

GdtO
La Sincere-

dad

PORTO RICO

Enthuso

Bayamon

and
Tobacco

and ASH TRAVS in variety, aftd we have a1 com-
plete line of

Fancy Cigar and Cigarette Holders
and Tobacco Pouches

WE HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Best Mee*Chaum and Briar

PIPES

J I
u every day smoke at Qurstdre:a^d)feel a^ured that you ,|iave ,new, fr̂ sh stock. Buy your holiday smoke

and gifts here and feel assured tha^X«ii;are using and giving the Best to be probured. That joke about
the box of cigars his wife gave him does nota^ply tOjthe'|Tox bought here

109 Cayuga Street VICTOR C. LEWIS, Proprietor Fulton, N. Y.
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Thirteen ilore Dags-
in which to do your Christmas buying
and everyday you put it off the more crowded you will find the aisles,, the :

more depleted the stocks, the more tired the salespeople and the more risk you
run of sickness or bad weather preventing you getting out at all.

WHY NOT BUY TO-DAY?
You have but to make out your list and come direct to this store. You will be
able to purchase a suitable and desirable gift for every member of the family and
for each of the friends right here, and with a certainty of its being exactly right
in every particular. Every article will be put in a dainty box ready for your

• card and the recipients address. As far as the price goes, you will be surprised
and delighted with the prices asked for such high class articles. We only desire
a small margin of profit.

We cannot enumerate the articles we have ready for your approval,
can only gather a general idea by reading the following list:

You I
Rings

Brooches

Stick Pins
T3<* DSctc
116 r IRS

Chains

Lockets
Bracelets

Hat Pins
Watches

Diamonds, set and

unset
Sterling Silver

Art China
Cut Glass
Opera Glasses

Combs
Belt Pins

Belt Buckles
Necklaces

Fans

Clocks
Vases

Chafing Dishes
Carving Sets
Wine Sets

Art Stationery

The most magnificent
line of Leather Articles
ever seen in Syracuse.

There is nothing to be found in a strictly up-to-date jewelry store that you
cannot find in our cases.

H. J. HOWE
Jeweler

Corner Salina and Railroad Streets

1
1

day with friends ip Palermo.
Miss D6rotha Wallace spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Edna4 Klein In
Fulton.
, E & Morehouse and wife visited"
W* H. Weller's Friday.
r The following officers were elected I
at Voljiey Grange Saturday' evening *
for the coming year* Master, J . H.
Mace* Overseer, Charles Foster; Lec-
turer, Mrs. ti. Eames; Steward, Gull-
ford Mace; Assistant Steward, MV1H.J
Burton; Chaplain, Harvey Hewitt;
Treasurer,'Mrs, O. J. Dexter; Secret
tary, Mrs. W. li. Weller; Gatekeeper,
W. L. Smith; Ceres, Mrs W. Davis;
pomoria, Mrs. T. Chapman; FioFa,<.
Mrs. George Hollenbeck; L. A. Stew-
ard, •Mrs* A. F. Morehouse; Library
San, Bditha Loomie; Pianist, Leila
Babcock. -

E. S. Brown is showing more l i -
brary Tables this month than all the
others combined—should you ques-
tion this, drop in and look therm over.

EVGALIiS CROSSING.
Miss Iva Russ, who has been

spending a couple of weeks with her
cousin, Darilly Boyce, returned to
her home in Phoenix Sunday.

S.;D. Arnold and wife of Bo wens
Corners spent Sunday at C. C.

Lewis Eames visited his sister, I this vicinity last Thursday and wars
Mrs. A. E. Arnold, in Ira yesterday. I surprised to find us buried ifl snow,

D. W. Eames and wife, also Mrs. I as there was only two inches at hip
Julia Hudson, of Minnesota, who.
have been visiting relatives here, are
spending some time at A. E. Arnold's
in Ira.

W. W. Loomis ofj, P^inville was in

home.
Mrs. B. C. Dunsmore and son are

spending a few days at her parents',
R. O. Fisk's.

M. H. Burton and wife spent Sun

NOUTH VOLNBY.
A dime social is to be held at the

usual place on. Friday" evening, Dec.
1 1 . •;. • " •' . . - ",

Part t,Qt Fulton's snow storm
reached us Thursday, but as "'it is
raining it will soon be gone.

Ernest Armstrong of New Haven
is our new teacher for this term of
school.

The L. A. S. is .to meet at the usual
place Wednesday of next'week, Dec.
16 Plans are being made for a
Christmas tree at the factory build-
ing at the next social.

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll and Mr.
Francis Smith are to have entertain-
ments Dec. 11, in their respective
school districts for the benefit of their
schools

Mrs Bertha Dewoif has been
spending the past week in Oswego.

J D Coe, wife and little daughter
and Mrs. Delia Coe of Mexico visited
at the former's uncle, R. C. Coe's,
Tuesday of last week.

A box social will be given in the
Dowd district, New Haven, at the
home of Dewitt Taylor, Friday even-
ing of this week, Dec. 11. The pro-
ceeds will be used to procure a li-
brary fox the school. An interesting
program has been prepared by the
teacher, P. C. Smith of North Volney.

Program.
I Music Miss Lillian Mack
The National Flag (recitation) . .

George Dowd
Uncle William on the Turkish Bath

(prose recitation) . .Victor Parsons
A dialogue by four little girls,

"Which One Was Right?'1
Mathematics (recitation)

Robert Hammond
A Boy's Composition on Breathing

Bruce Coe
Selection, Solo

Miss Tressa Hewitt
Thou, too, Sail On (recitation)

Vance Coe
Recitation, Little Tommy's Dark

Outlook Warren Dowd
The Gladiators (recitation)

Harold Dowd
Impersonation, selection

Miss Lena Jennings
Recitation, The Giant . .Howard Coe
Recitation, The Skeleton at th

Feast 1

PIANOS=
Quality at the lowest possible prioes.

i k e t K e • • ' • . . ' . -. • J

That will please you
StandaTd

Blasius-'
McPhail
Regent ;
Ropelt & Stiba
Albrecht & Coi

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION

Headquarters for Edisons's and Victor

Phonographs & Records
December Records now on Sale

Latest Sheet Music (large assortment.) - :

FINE LINE of VIOLINS MUSIC ROLLS, ACCORDIONS, Etc

A. 5. Brown
49 South First Street FULTON, N V.

Recitation, The Glove and the Lion
Fred Coe

Address by School Commissioner
W. S. Gardner.

Instrumental music . . . . Miss Mack

Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protract-

ed cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few per-
sons ever1 wholly recover. Give.
every cold the attention it deserves
and you may avoid this disagreeable
disease. How can you cure a cold?
W/hy not try Chamberlain's Cough

Dowd.'î R Ĵtnedy? --Itis highly reconjmended.

Mrs. M. White, of Butler. Tenn.,
says: "Several years ago I was
bothered with my throat and lungs.
Someone told me of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I began using it
and it relieved me at once. Now
my throat and lungs are sound and
well." For sale.by E. A. Putnam.

Smokers, take your choice from
these 5c cigars. They are all worth
more than the money: LaMagnlta,
Rocky Ford, The Limit, Teddy Bear,
Enthuso and My Duena. ;V. C.
Lewis, at the Cayuga street Smoke
Shop, handles them. . .

Santa Glaus HAS CERTAINLY
DONE WELL BY The Patterson Store

this year and he has never left a more choice lot of Holiday goods anywhere thajiyou will find right here-
moderately priced, and conveniently arranged for your inspection. There is not a dull spot in this store.

It fairly shines with its wealth of bright, new, desirable articles for every member of the family from the fiew baby up to the
grandparents. You are cordially urged to look over the articles; > -

For Men
UMBRELLAS

NECKTIES.

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
COLLAR and CUFF BOXES
SHAVING MIRRORS
HANDKERCHIEFS

Fof Women
HANDKERCHIEFS

..••n.v.io'ifi ,„•*,.
SILK and LACE, WAISTS
SUITS, NEW SHIRT WAISTS
RAINCOATS, HATS, FANCY BELTS
HAIR ORNAMENTS, APRONS

For Ch^djeiEt^
FUR PETS, OTjIji.-'seAMEBJ! stoat-,-,,
FANCY FANS* i 1:e'('!'" ''J :f""v ="

. ,IA.NCft CRIBjpLrtNKETS
ROUGH RIDj
GO1.F -GLOVES - .
KID MITTENS,
UMBRKLA8," ;
BATTENBURG PIECES
PERFUMK

For Everybody
;, BOOKS, GLOVESj FANC¥ CfifINA

MITTENS, HAViLAND CHINA,
JEWEL BOXES
BURNT # 6

:

FANCY BASKETS, Q
GLOVES, HANDKERppiSir. BOXES
^ricfuKE, ;F,RAMES, FANCY YA^ES
PICTURES. STATIONERY,, Etc.

NEXT TO POST OFFrCE W. H. PATTERSON ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

•>. f
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Christmas at Lasher's Book Store
Gift Books at:

10, cents ....
Handsomely illustrated in colors,. "J-ead Kindly
Light," "Rock of Ages," "Village Bl.aclfflmith," Etc.

"Books for Children
Containing the best Nursery Stories, Fairy Tales, and
all the best children's Classics, from 5c up.

Books for Boys
"The Alger Series," in good cloth binding, only 16c
"The Henty Series," good paper and print, all the

titles, I9c. '

"Rover Boys," "Rugby Series," "Little Men Series"

for 25c

Books for Girls1

"Little Women," by Mrs. Alcott, the
original $5.00 illustrated edition, for
only 75c, while they last.

"Wellesley Series," "Little Women" series, the "Ivy
Series," 25C

in Copyrighted Fiction We Hate The Latest and Best Titles
Published at $1.50, For $1.08

At 47c
We have a great assortment of Popular Fiction, formerly pub-

lished at $1.50, "Pam," "Pam Decides," "The Devil," "Lavender
and Old Lace," Etc.

Oxford Teacher's Bibles in all sizes and bindings from the cheapest
to the best. See the leader at $1.00.

Catholic Prayer Books, Rosaries, a large assortment.

Calendars and motto cards, the newest things made, from 5c up.

Fine China
Cut Glass

Specials in Chocolate Sets
Sugars and Creamers

Etc.

Framed Pictures
Immense assortment; see them before you buy your
Christmas gifts, prices from 10c to $25-00.

Post Card Albums
We have a big stock in cloth, leather ant! fancy bind-
ings, all sizes, from IOC up.

Christmas Post Cards, thousands to select from

"The Speeches of Abraham Lincoln"
Centenary Subscription edition DeLuxe, illustrated, special paper, clear type,
three-quarters leather binding, our bargain price, only $1.50.

Fine Leather Goods
Desk Sets, Game Sets, Playing Card Cases, Ladies' Shoppinq Baas,
Card Cases, Etc. ; ,• * • • j *

"Excelsior Diaries" for 1909, buy while the assortmsnt is complete.

Kodaks
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

"The Kodak Box," everything for picture
making, complete, with "Brownie" camera
for $4.00

Regular "Kodaks" in the popular sizes, up
to $40.00 in price.

WATERMAN'S IDEAL

Fountain Pens,
from $2-50 to $6.00, in fancy Holly Boxes, specially
for Christmas.

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Continued from Page 9
vise the execution of a comprehensive
plan. The time for playing with our
waterways is past, 'the country de-

d ^ l t
;• National Parks.

I nrge that all our national parks adr
jacent to national forests be placed
completely under the control-of the
forest service of the agrlcqlturaj de-
partnient, instead of leaving them, as

•" they are now, under the interior de-
partment and policed by the army.

Pure Food.
The pnte food legislation has already

worked a benefit difficult to overesti-
mate.

Secret Service,
Last year an amendment was Incor-

porated in the measure providing for
the secret service which provided that
there should be no detail from the se-
cret service and no transfer therefrom.
It is not too much to say that this
amendment has been Qf benefit only,
and cocfld 1>e <j£ benefit only, to the
criminal' classes. The amendment-in
question was of benefit to no one ex-
eeptln,g.:,torrcrirainafe,i anfl it seriously
hampers the' government in the detec-
tion of crime and the securing of Jus-
tice. ,'It prevents the promotion of em-
ployees In the secret service, and this
further discourages good effort. In its
present ferui the restriction operates

vonly to the advantage of the criminal,
«f the wrongdoer. •

The ehî f argument In favor of the
provision was that the congressmen
did not -themselves wish to* be Investi-
gated, by secret service men. Very lit-
tle of such Investigation has been done
In the past but it is true that the work
of the eeeret service .agents WHS partly
responsible for the Indictment and con-
viction of a senator and a congressman
for land frauds In Oregon. I do not
believe thap^g.^th^^l i | . ln^rest
t<» protect qtiB$tnais In any branch of
th^ public Bejfltofy $ud t̂ speftfri a» ^fr,
have again und again during the past
seven years prosecuted and convicted,
such criminals 'wlio vpere ln,"the Execu-
tive branch ot• th|fr "government BO UJ
my belief we;sb.ouia tie given ample
means to prosecute them If found In
the legislative branch But if this is
not considered desirable a special ex-
ception could "be made in the law pro-
hibiting the use of the secret service
force In investigating members of the

Xt wpnia t$tfor, better to 40

fhTs Han to do what actually was done
und strive to prev ent or at least to
hamper effective action against crim-
inals by the executive branch of the
government.

Postal Savings Banks.
I again renew my recommendation

for postal savings banks, for deposit-
Ing savings with the security of the
government behind them. The object
Is to encourage thrift and economy In

1 the wage earner and person of mod-
? erate means. It Is believed that in the
^iaggregate vast sums of money would

be brought into circulation through
the Instrumentality of th.e postal sav-
ings banks. Postal savings banks are
now in operation in practically all the
great civilized,countries with the ex-
ception of the United States.

Parcel Post.
In my last annual message I com-

mended the postmaster general's rec-
ommendation for'an extension of the
parcel post on the rural routes. The
establishment of a local parcel post
on rural routes' would be to the mil-
tnal benefit of the farmer and the
country storekeeper, arid it Is desirable
that the routes, serving more than 15,-
000,000 people, should be utilized to the
fullest practicable extent

Education.

The share that the national govern-
ment should take in the broad work of
education has not received the atten-
tion and the care it rightly deserves.

} I earnestly recommend that this un-
fortunate state of affairs as regards
the national educational office be rem-
edied by adequate appropriations.

• Census.
| I strongly urge that tbe request of
the director of the census In connee-

, tlon with the decennial work BO soon
' to be begun be compiled with and that
the appointments to the census force
be placed under the civil service' law,
waiving the geographical requirements
us requester! by tbe director of the
census. The supervisors am!'fvhjisier-
ntors should1 not be appointed cinder
the ciril service law for the reasons
given by the director.
" Publle Health. RT3XK,

The dangers to public health'irom
•food adulteration and from many oth-
ter sources, such as the menace to the
physical, mental, and moral develop-
ment of children from child labor,
Bhould'be 'tnet ana overcome. Thls^na-
Hon cannot afforijt to lag,behind In the
worldwide ' battle now being waged
by all clvflteed people with the micro-
scopic foes of mankind The first! leg-
islative step to be taken, is that for the
concentration of the proper bureaus
Into one of the existing departments.

Statehood-
I advumtc tin* imin;--di:ite admission

of New Mexico and Arizona as states.
This should be done at the present ses-
sion of the congress. ,The people of.
the two territories have made it evi-
dent by their votes that they will not
come in as one state. The only alter-
native is to admit them as two, and I
trust that this will be done without
delay.

Foreign Affairs.
This "nation's foreign policy is based

on the theory that right must be done
between nations precisely as between
Individuate, and In our actions for the
hist ten years we have in this matter
proved our faith by our deeds. "We
have behaved and are behaving to-
ward other nations aa in,private life an
honorable man would behave toward
his fellows.

Latin American Republics.

The commercial and material prog-
ress of tne twenty Latin American re-
publics is worthy of the carefnr atten-
tion ofc the congress. No other section^
of the world has shown a greater proJ

porttonate development of its foreign
trade during the last ten years, and
none" other has mote special claims on
the interest 0! tbe United States.

Panama Canal.
The work on tbe Panama canal is be-

Irur done with a sgeed, efficiency and

entire devotion to duty which moke it
i model for all work of the kind. No
task of such magnitude has ever before
been undertaken by any nation, anil no
task of the kind has ever been better
performed. The men on the Isthmus,
from Colonel Goethals and bis fellow
commissioners through the entire list
of employees who are faithfully doing
their du:y, ^ive won their right to the
angrv. 7-x'r~ respect and gratitude of
the A-Qcrir-vi pco^'e.

Ccaan Mail Lines.
I again recommend the extension of

Ihe ocean mail act of 1891 so that sat-
isfactory American ocean mail lines to
f̂ outh America. Asia, the Philippines

( md Australasia may be established.
The creation of such steamship lines'
rhould be the natural corollary of tho
voyage of the battle Heet. It should
preeede the nnenir^ of the Panama
canal.

The Philippines.

- Real pru r̂tws to-ward self govern-
ment is being made In the Philippine
tslnncb. The gathering of a Philippine
legislative bwiy and Philippine assem-
bly murks a process absolutely new in
Asia, not only as regards Asiatic colo-
nies of European powers, but as re-
gards Asiatic possessions of other Asi-
atic powers, and Indeed, always ex-
cepting tho striking and wonderful ex-
ample afforded by the great empire of
Japan, It opens an entirely new de-

parture when compared with anything
which has ha;>pem;d among Asiatic
powers which are their own masters.- !
We have given the Filipinos constitu-
tional government, a government based
Upon justice, and we have shown that j
•we have governed thorn for their good
and not for our aggrandizement.

At the present time, as during the
past ten years, the inexorable logic of
facts shows that this government
must be supplied by us and not by
them. We must be wise and gener-
ous. We must help the Filipinos to
master the difficult art of self con-
trol, which Is simply another name for
Self government. But we cannot give
them self ..government save in the
seiisê Of;, governing them so that grad-
ually they'-mar. ft tfrey are able, learn
to govern themselves. No one can
prophesy the exact date when it will
be wise to consider independence as
a fixed and definite policy.

Porto Rico.
I again recommend, that American

Citizenship be conferred upon the peo-
ple of Porto Rico,

Cuba.
In Cuba our occupancy will cease In

about two months' time. Tbe Cubans
have in orderly manner elected their
own governmental authorities, and the
Island will be turned over to them.
Our occupation on this occasion has
lasted a little over two .years, aud

Cuba has thriven and prospered under
it. Our earnest hope and one desire
is that the people of the island shall1
now govern themselves with justice,
so that peace and order may be se-
cure.

The Fleet's Reception.
I take this opportunity publicly tO|

state my appreciation of the way lni
which in Japan, in Australia, In New}
Zealand and in all the states of South]
America the battle fleet has been re-'
ceived on its practice voyage around
the world. The American govertimenfcl
cannot too strongly express Its appre-!
elation of the abounding and generous}
hospitality shown our ships In everyj
port thev visited.

It Is a Wonder.
Chamberlain's Liniment is one of

the most remarkable preparations
yet produced for the relief of rheu-
matic pains, and for lame back,
sprains and bruises. The quick re-
lief from pain which it affords to
case of rheumatism is alone worthv
many times its cost. Price, 2 5 cents;
large size 50 cents. For sale by E.
A. Putnam,

Grand Semi-Annual Clearance Sale of

WINTER MILLINERY
i f i l PT5 Beginning Wednesday, Dee. 9 .at 9 a. m.

<0 Don't miss this opportunity of attending this Big Bargain Sale. We have the goods and they must be disposed of. All
• are welcome. . : -•' - - - ^ s , : . ' j . • • > ' - • ! V f v - v ^ - • • .;

The Palmer-Reeve Co.
418-420 South Salina^treet , . Syracuse, N. Y.

' ' / * ' • '
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iThirteto tmoi
shoppings days ,befo

ChiMttnas-'-plenty of time tf
you begm(at once, but don't
postpone your Holiday buying
until the lapt minute. Plan a
reform this year, and""secure
all the advantages .0{ ati early
purchase. ^ ^ ^ ^

Henderson
\ I Small payment dowa

-^*- and we hold a n y article
selected now foi Chr i s tmas
gift-making, until called tor.
Thus lack of rsady funds need not
deter anyone from anticipating their
Christmas gift needs, at once

Cojilm'ence your shopping now at
O. Henderson & Co's.

^ To , ' :: l"''
Please Every Buyer I

NOW and fori the vm three^eeks this store turns into at. glittering exposition of
feeautifjuli Ghristrnas %br |s j j Atfnb time during our entire history have we taade'

such strides in the accumulation of appropriate gift selections, and ^ e cordially invite
everyone to make an early visit of inspection before the assortme^s and numerous lines,
are broken. • ' ' . ' - ; ' >

Beau tif at Christmas1

The line consists of dainty styles made up of
dainty materials aindiarethe nicest gift to be had
kt rfaeprifces.'' '• • '' ' ' • '.

•• ' i Prititet's Ink •:,, - .-.
* . . .

Cannot describe our beautiful line of Neckwear
Novelties, RueJ^ngNovejtiea, feather, Npyelties,

"JeVetfy' Mveitleg aild' small 'notclties forCbiist-:

mas Gifts.
•Come, andjet us show you through this grand

line'of Merchandise.

FURS
A' godid -HMe/nfiw1 tfrbtfysybur «ibter!

Furs. Cold weather is here and from now
on furs *ill be necessary for warmth scoM.
comfort. Inspect our cplendid fur showing.
Every kind and quality is here a1? -.every
degree of price.

CIpstmas handkerchiefs
Always in the lead when it comes to display.and sale

6f Handkerchiefs This years showing loffers spme
wonderfully pretty new designs that carinot fail to arouse
keen1 interest in this class of buyers- Special importations
have been linade of the new handkerchiefs for, men, wo*
men and children. More styles, larger space, and low-
er prices (if possible) than have been offered on any pre-
vious occasion are. here for your picking. The early hand-
kerchief buyer gets the best results. Try it.

O. Henderson & Co.

Coal Dea:ler:l?]ax1ing'tori has been very
senoaSly ill with pneumonia1. ' '

* Little Germaine Michaud has, been
very ill with phtetiroohia.'' '

Aldernjan JuacLrMrs. Xockrowe's little
daughter id E^ocfvpriag.froin an attack of
pnetimomaj • , . > : , ,

Mj:s T^iliiam' 'Ijfpntpr has 'renamed
from WeHe8leyL'iW&e-l'<-v.8h.e visited her

, Miss Versa Hunter., ' {

VIrs. Anna Southerland has returned
from Whitneyg Point. •• - • :.

Bishop Olmetead will visit Zion Church,
this city, on Sunday evening1, Jan, 31/

CororierfH, PI Matsh. has been con-
fined'to his "home for several days liy
illness.'

' Columbia Circle, M i e s of • the' 0. A.
K., will hold a Rummage Sale in the
^acapt store in the Foster Theatre block
6 n Thursday, Friday and Saturday. <of
'tfiis Week: • ! ;

DRAPlt'S
.,.*' URGE STOCK OF...

CHIN A W A R E | | j
Low Prices on k

• '-^We Buy I^irept-j-,;.;

Lowest Prices on

SILVERWARE
Christmas Candy, New Nuts, Raisins, Etc

Groceries, Crockery & Jewelry
OYSTERS and CLAMS

Large Stock Lowest Prices

...AT...

DRAPER'S \
II South first Street P(i<me

Mr. and Mrs. John Dresser are enter-
taining; Mr: Earnest G. Hayford of Mon-
mouth, Me.

Mrs. F. H. French will entertain the
Thursday Afternoon Whist Club this
week. l

Rural Carrier and Mrs. F. C. BoigeoJ
have been entertaining relatives from
Central Square. '

Dentist B. A. Loveless does not con-
template returning from Iowa to resume
his praetiee. in this city.
,. Mr.,Charles Branch of Watertown, is
assisting in the E. S. Brown store dur-
ing the Holidays. Mr. Branch's friends
are pleased to see him again.

• A letter from" MT. 'B. Eandall Dow to
a.friend in this city, contains the inforr
mation that he is well, doing well and
enjoying life in his Pennsylvania home.

The Miscellaneous Committee of the
Board of Supervisors after carefully ex-
amining the bills presented for audit,
Found several without orders from tjte
Supply. Committee. These bills have
been (returned for correction.

'. Wooster's friends infthis city
Vwill be pleased to learn that he is xe-

ifa health at his home at Whft-
heys Point and contemplatesja visit to
friends iathis city in the near future. ;

Journal: yPeter Clement, brought back
from, pulton Thursday afternoon on
charges of grand larceny in [stealing

s$50.24 fr̂ itf the I. A. Hodge Company,;
was arraigned ' in Police court. After;
.pleading T&ofe guilty the case was ad-
journed, pending his examination Sat-.
urday:

An appeal to the Appellate Division^
has been filed in the case of Cyrus _Wil-•''
cox vs the ^Mutual Milk and
Company, of Walton. • Mr'.'

([awarded $2,000 ̂ damages !agamgt the*
company in a r^egligejicei action ^ 4 ^ ,
at the October term of Supreme
Court The milk company appeals
from this and from a judgment of $97

M, V. Connell of uneiaa street vis-"
Ited his brother.'Rev. Calvin Gonnell,
at his, parsonage in Manlins kIast
week, his health not being good.

Ethel and Masel Palmer of South
Third street visited their parents,
Mr and Mrs Herbert Palmer, in

^fjranby'ovej* SundS.5-
' * ^ t % (

Health Officer S. A. Russell has been
in Albany attending a meeting of the
State Health ^officers with, the State
Board pf.Health. '' , \

The United States and Germany have
arranged for a postal fate oh letters be-
tween the two countries of 2, cents, in-
stead of the existing' rate' of 5 cents.
The new rats will go mto'-effeet January
first.

The annual election of officers of
the Oswego Ealls' Grange was held
Saturday evening and the officers
elected were as follows: Master, "Wil-
liam G. Hubbard; Overseer, Mr. Los-
ey; Lecturer, Mrs. H. Danh; Steward,-
Seymour Shaft; Assistant Steward.
C. E. Anderson; CJiaplain, Mrs.
Slausonf Treasurer, A. Rowlee;
Gatekeeper, H. Dann; Ceres, Mrs.
Holmes; , Pomona, Mrs. Chesbro;
Flora, Mrs. S. Sha£f; L. Assistant.
Mrs. William Hubbard.

Several changes have b^en made in
the Good Roads working force and
the barge canal office force which affects

iidents of this locality- Mr. Ch,arles
JohnBon, who was on Good Roads work,
has been laid off for an in-definite time
tnd Messrs.McCoimell, Drake and Man-
eally of the local barge canal office, were
on Saturday notified that they wer̂  laid
oft'without pay. It is thought that pol-
tics entered into their dismissal as ,new
men were last week sent into the local
office and these men, who were perfectly
familiar with the locality and conditions,
were removed.

968 "
REPORT Of THE CONDITION

' ' OF TliE

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, Nov. 27, 1908:

RESOURCES.

Loa nd Disc
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .
U. S. Bor.ds to secure circulation .
Bonds; Securities, etc. . . .
Banking houSe, furniture and fixtures
Doe from National Banks (not reserve
. agents?
Xjue from approved reserve agents .
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickle"s and

cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz-
Specie . . . $io,boo 50
Legal-render nutes . 9,042 00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, oi circulation)

5332,877 34
2,597 V

19,642 •

2,875 <

.Capita,! stock paid 11
Surplus fund

profits, less expi:nst
surplus f
Ondividei

' taxes paid
.National Bank notes outstanding
Due to Trust Companies and Savu

Banks . . . l .
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits-subject to cheel
Savings deposits • .
Demand certificates of deposit

$57,50900
42,500

51,400 co

22,OOO

4

147,348 60

43-393 3:

545 4,05 7 i:

S T A T E . OF N i l W ' Y O R K , ) , ' "'
COUNTY OF OSVVEGO. j s s "

I, L . C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
a,ank, do solemnly swear tfiat the above stata-

ient is true to the best of my knowledge and t?<j-

L. C. FOSTER.-Cashief: 1
. . : : 1 1 . . [

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4 *
day of December, igoS. " ' ' '•

H U G H P-. MoiHERiN, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
T H O M A S H U N T E R , 1

F . A. G A G E , > Directors-,
H. C.; G A R D N E R , V ' ' •

costs.

j ' F a n c y W o r k . • "--1'

Babies' croclieted silk, angora an<T
tlutch bonnets, jackets, bootees and
bed room slippers. Embroidery pi
all kinds; also stamping. •

Mrs. Jenkins, Room 40, Lewis
1 House. , tf_

The great thing in
big game rifles is eureneas

1 work under all conditions. &Z$#
ss are built with this idea

; The mechaaletn is slmiilo,9trong,t«t
fectly adju»ted,qulck and easy to.operation

^ t e ^ i ^ e ei«vtor
between

^S^f^e^ P'ewent
nff back, thro^vthc

..shells ayra3t fnpji you and^allow looiaiit.
accuroto, effective repeat ahota.
:"•;•; TbhSpaolal.Smaketefs Stool barrels
tire bard and otrong, specially madisfor
high power? ctfrtriSsw and; to resist the
wear of Jaclteted bullets. They are, rifled
deep on the Bollard •ysttm for ereateat
^accuracy and kUHns power.

Madeln Models'Bland
"95, calibres 35 to 45,
and fully described
and Illustrated (with
ell other dfuatas re>
peatera) in our 136-
page' catalog. Free
for 3 atatnps postage,

TXe ffiajJen firearms Ch^

•'A

Tie
Every Item a! Leader"
Our one thought is- QUALITY. All we ask

is.a trial order to convince. Money back if not
satisfied.

10 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR s o c

with a grocery order amounting to $1.00 or more.

NEW SMYRNA FIGS.. J. X :• .2 lbs., 25c; ib, I4c :

OREGON PRUNES-Extra large. 3 lbs., 40c; Jb.r I5c

25 Stamps -with «*£. .QUALITV^GQCQA , 25c

NEW PRUNES—Large and meaty 5 lbs.. 45c; lb., 10c

RANOES- 's / . \ : i ' i^L. . . , :Doi: .28c 22c,and 17c

PEACHES_:Extra large and bright, 3 lbs., 40c:1b. 1.4c

TOMATOES—Guard "of Honor brand,. .Doz., $1.10.; can, 10c

SUCCOTASrt1—(AVbrii* Bfaiid)'."...:.... Doz., $1.00; can, 9c

FLOUR—Minnesota Brand....:- T J Bbl. sack, $1.55

fOYSTER CRACKERSf-Natiipal BWuit'Company. J . . .

: 10 lbs., 65c; lb., 7c

PINEAPPLE GHUNKS/..DOZ., $1.40; 2 for 25c; can, S5c

SMOKED SHOULDERS. ! Ib. lie

125 Stamps with one pound BAKING POWDER 45c

SEEDED RAJSINS-Full pound pkg 8c

SHREDDED WHEAT—3 pkg. limit. pkg. 10c

40 Sta&ps with one pound unexcellecj JAPANi TEA.,.. t. .40c

1Q Stamps with a pound of CHOW CH0W.i.<..-;. .>. .UK 10c

lO^Stamps with a can of Owl brand SALMON.. /. .'.".".'.';

-. . . . .No. 1 fiatcan!8c

BONELESS. HERRING-Delicately smoked .lb. 20c,

FRESH BUCKWHEAT .10 Ib. sack 35c

DISINFECTANT-^Something new—Drives away disease.
can, \ 5 and 25c

Big Deal—We have a corner in DRIED PEEL.

Lemon or Orange f>eel 2 lbs., 2 5 c ; lb., 84c

Genuine Leghorn Citron 3 Ibs^, 5 0 c ; Ib., 18c

SQUTH GRANBY.

'; •" Decfcrribef- brought us some winter
weather in gtfod earnest. We have
^leigMng: and 'have ,had) some zero
weattter. •• Suflflay - morning report
said^that it was two below. • - .
; Fridayi Mr. Harry Backus of Cald-
sjfeell, N. J . , was;w\tpwfl',m(ttie; inter-
est Dt the milk station.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron, Jordan,
are visiting friends in this place.

It seems to be very sickly around
here.

Mrs. Dora Rowley, South Hannibai,
agent the past ..v̂ êk. with her,sister,
iMrS'. Minnie Paine.

Mrs. L. T. Austin visited her
,daughter; MTS. Fred Andrews,' the
fore part of the week

Mrs Libbie Luke pleasantly enter
tained the Cody CoTnerb Soap Club
ThM*iSdâ  also weria present Mr
buke*s two sisters as vi&itors

Miss Bessie Saxon expects to be
efflpJoyed n̂ ^>racuse at Mr William
Dipes on K[olland street ,

Owing tq had joads we had no
school Thursday and Tiiday

Mr Franfe Whittle was at Elmer

.,.,.,.. Hoy ICHig Vent to McGtaW >%o
Visit his parents Sunday and his
father not tenoning of his coming

ame here Sunday morning The
^falns *met at Baldwinsville but l
?i^lthep saw fhe other so filr J£ (»^ \

ad to wait for the 4 25 train v.td>
ake him hack Ray has not re j
urried yet

Miss Bflima Butler and
nisher wdie in feyiacuae Saturday

Tfie'Dr&ss Cutting
School

Cor. First arid Cayuga Streets
Fulton, M. Y

The Mode) Skirt Co's. en-
tire stock of goods to be
sold at a reduction of 30 fc.

Reriinants,.50';c reduction
Gotpe and ses the samples of tfte
factory goods less 30% which can
Be brought here in a day. The
Remnants are here now.

School holds session everv after-
noon from 2 till 5, and Monday
and Tuesday evenings frqrrt 7 till^S.

The American Garment Cut-
ter Sys tem is taught, which is a
Perfect S y s t e m for cutting ard
putting! together garments, ahd
meets the .requirements of the
artistic Dressmaker as well as
the general family needs,

A boning attjehrnent is given
each pupiL i n , 11 ^ ,

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes piiich, Alien s Foot Ease
a powder to be .shaken into the shoes, is
j . a t the things to use. Try it for Break
ling m New 'Shoes-: Sold' EverywJiere

1CKEE Address Allen

12-16

on the sewing m i

PatferflS;d'rafted t«t measure a t a
reasonable price

Belle Corbln Mitchell, Teacher

any substitute

Itfake him an ash tray^for Xiiiis
We haTethe newest. thillgB in teiys
for decoiative purposes and sell the
seals, bands, .foilsu: etc., .ISoi- that ptir-
4iose Let lis ahow vou the diffiereat
tleaiguH. They are great. V. O. Lew-

is

\
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CHRISTMAS ADVICE
' -o ...T0 HUSBAND?*...

Wonld not your wife atpprecia,te a deposit in the bank in
her name.of a part of the money she is

helping you to save ?
An account she could add to as opportunity offered,

- c* could use in case of necessity ?

As a Christmas present give her
a bank book representing

an account opened in
her name in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
We are paying FOUR PER CENT., compounded semi-annually.

LETTERS TO
SANTA CLAUS
Dear Santa; I wish you would bring",

me a nice big doll and a doll carriage,
and bed, and I want some plates quite
big ones, a new story book, and a chair,
a little stove. Good bye, be sure to
come early before I go to bed.

Maude and Merles.

Dear Santa; I am a little boy four
years old and I wish you would bring
me a car like Maude and Merles, a doll
and drum, horn and some candy 'and a
little sheep and a horse eart. Be sure
and bring me all of these things. From

Kenneth, Fulton.

Fulton N. Y.
Dear Santa Claus; Please bring me

an Indian suit, a Magic Lantern, a pair
of red slippers, some games, books
candy and oranges, and bring1 my sister
a new doll, a dolls go-cart, a dolls bed,
a ring, and I will give her some of my
candy and nuts.

UJ^ fe Ravell D. Lockrow
411 State Street,

Fulton N, Y,
' Bee 11, 1908

J wisl* yoatto fete

fly#r aUd, a gaSne, a tatg^tand a pajr of
shoes. ! .

- Please bring mamma a nice pretty
coat, a nice hat, a dressing sacque, a
cut glass set, and a pair of rubbers.
Please bring papa a nice handkerchief,
a searf, and a hat.
' Please bring grandma a hankerchief,
a hair holder, a pair of gloves.

Good bye from Lester.

Dec. 10, 1908
209 Maple St.

Syracuse N. Y.
Dear Santa Claus; I enjoyed what I

had last year and 1 thank you for them.
This year I want a suit of clothes, a
waste paper basket, 2 handkerchiefs,
some good books, a Post Card Album,
The Youths Companion, game of Old
Maid, and authors, and a Simplex Type
writer No 1. If I can't have all these
please give me the Youths Companion
and suit. These are the importantest
ones.

Good bye till nest year.
Your friend,

' David Edward Brainard.

full Of .good, stories, sojne, handkep-i
ehieffc, a snow shovel, and some warnV
leggins If he remembers me wl
all of these I will be very happy. *

Youfa very trtily, *
Clara M. Klein.

December 12, 1903b „
Bear Santa Claue-
I thought I would write and $e'U

you what I want for Christmas.' ' l
would like a set of little pretty
books, a pair of kid gloves, a, set^pf
furs,.and a veil, some brown hair
ribbon, a set of long olothes for My
doll.

Well, I guess that will be. all.
Your friend,

Reine Gilbert.

, 190&.Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 14
Dear Santa:

I wrote a letter last year, so will
write one this year, to tell you w&at
I want for Christmas. I want a pair
of skates, some hair ribbons, a pair
of leggins, a pair of new over-shoes,

••a. pair of gloves; I want the book of
"Helen's Babies," and some new
doll's dresses, and candy and 'Hilts,
I guess that is all.

Yours truly, . ..••,:
Elizabeth Jewett."

Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1908.
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl seven years old
and I would like to talk to you
•in Tire Times and tell you what
I -would be pleased to have you bring

^ "wflulct 1UK* an. l

£ fcew paii* of shoes, some candy and
oranges, sonic hair ribbon, a boofe

Dear Santa:
I will write and tell you what I

want for Christmas. I anb twelve
years old. I would like a sweater, gold
bracelet, a pair of ^skates, soirie.
handkerchiefs, a new pair of shoes,
some books to read, a newi pocket-
book, and candy, nuts and oranges,
I guess that is all.

Yours truly,
• Aleze Lockwood.

Dear Santa Claus: I would like a nice
big1 doll and nice set of disheB,
and a pair of overshoes size - 11,
and "a half, a new winter coat,
and do not forget mamma, papa,
or Xrchie, and don't forget my cousin's
aunt's, uncle's, or friends, and do not
forget Robert DaviB, he wants a train of
carB Dorothy Davis wants a- little tag
doll, Dorothy is6-months old I want

papa a new pipe; Bring Archie a new
i ; Bring Archie a new neck tie; Bring

ma a new set of of combs; Briner
tfttptt a new neck tie; Bring papa and
ACh3 a shaving set. Bring'mamma a
new set 0f dishes; Bring me somecandy,
nuts, and oranges.

<3o0d bye, from your little friend
Katharine Loughrey,

I>1 Pisjpps Sf west side, Fuiton N. Y.

Dear Santa Clause: Will you please
btii»t me a sled, a doll, a dolls bujrjjy, a
StOty book, a handbag and pocket book.
Bring Haroldia horse, story book, some
candy and some nuts and some peanuts-
from Catherine and Harold Hanifin.

$ + Mamma a pair of mittens and
bring me a toboggan.

Dear Old Santa Claus: I now set
down to let you know what I want .for
Christmas I want a doll, a sled, some
oranges and don't forget a pair of shoes,
I am 10 years old. This is all for this
•Christmas from your true friend, /

Cassie Tyrrell. The No. of my house
is 124 tyons street.

Dear old Santa Claus: I now set down
to let you know what 1 want for Christ-
mas> I want a little set of horses, and a
knife and some candy and oranges. I
am 5 years old.

James Coleman.

Dear Old Santa Claus: I want a little
doll and some eandy and oranges. I am
2 years old.

Agoess Coleman.

Oigar^Bands and Plates, Ash Trays
and Smoking Sets at Conley Bros1.

,George H. Parsons, of Fulton, and
Miss Jessie V. Short, of Seneca Falls,
were married in Seneca Falls this
afternoon by the Rev. William P.
Schell. ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clem-
ents, of Fnlton, were their attend-
ants.—Oswego TJmes.

- Rochester Democrat, Dec. 11: Mrs.
Jennie Wheeler and Charles H.
Sturgeon were married at 8 o'clock
last night by Rev. Charles H. Bust,
at Mr. Riist's home- in Barrinston
street. T&e bride was attended by

3 sheets of apan. I would like a set of, M l s s FlOTence Dextet, ot Fttltoa, and
'•—'"-'*— mamtna a set of, ftojt, Bring the fyest man was fdttard Straiten

—STTTTi i iaV"1 "IT1" '•* *W®pt*OT was held after the eere-
TA special (̂ faWmig i<*pnVj1nh8yat,t&e -new ftorte W Mr. and

>;
cm

i
S<je cm special (4IWng ritnttj1nhayat,tlle new ftorte W Mr. and

before placing your subscription tor.jaw. sturgeon, No 210 1-2 Clinton
magazines. ConJey Bros. ' avefiue north.
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H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

We have received direct from South Carolina a consignment
, of fancy

ENGLISH HOLLY
—AND-Holly Wreaths

OUR LINE OF
CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY

NITS, FRUIT and TABLE DELICACIES
• ie complete. See our stock before you buy
WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call Us On 'Phone 32.

CHURCH NOTES.

ZION CHURCH.
Rev. A. H. Grant, Rector.

Fourth Sunday In Advent, Dec. 20.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-

mon, 10:30 a. m.
Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
The vestry of the parish will meet

X the rectory at 8 p. m. on Thurs-
day.

The Sunday school will hold their
Christmas festival on Christmas Eve
at the city hall.

FIRST M. E . CHURCH.
Morning service at 10:30.

Organ Prelude.
Anthem, "Angels from the

Realms" Harker
Hymn, "Joy to the World" .
Prayer with Response, "Bow Down

Thine Ear."
Anthem, "There Were Shepherds"

"Vincent

Congregational Church.

Morning service at 10:30.
Organ Voluntary, "Christmas Joy"

. . . Ashford.
Doxology.
Invocation and Lord's Prayer.
Gloria Patri.
Responsive Reading, Psalm 72.
Hymn, "Calm on the Listening Ear

of Night" Handel.
Scripture Reading, St. Matthew 2:

1-2.
Anthem, "Glory to God in the High-

est" Ashford.
Prayer.
Notices and Offering.
Anthem, "While S h e p h e r d s

Watched" Parks.
Sermon by Pastor, ' 'A Christmas

Meditation "
Prayer
Hymn, "Hail to the Brightness o£

iron's Glad Morning" . . . . . . . .
*... . . LoWen"Mason.

Benediction
Organ Postlude

The Story in Scripture.
Gloria Patri.
Organ Offertory,
Hymn, "O'er Bethlehem's Hills."
Anthem, "Redemption."
The Christmas Sermon.
Hymn, "Hark the Glad Sound.". .
Organ Postlude.

Evening Service at 7:00.
Organ Prelude.
Anthem. "Rejoice, Jerusalem, and

Sins" Nevin
Hymn, " O Come, All Ye Faithful."
Anthem, "Bethlehem" Bartlett
Organ Offertory
Hymn, "There's a Song in the Air.1*
Te Deum in G Calkin
Christmas Sermon.
Anthem, "O Sing Unto the Lord."

Harker
Hymn, "Silent Ntght." —

w. j . tlartnett Secretary.
At the annual meeting of the Demo*

cratic County Committee, which was
held Wednesday afternoon at the Red^
stone Hotel, Fred M. Mqore was elected
chairman, to succeed John O'Brien, who
nas held the position fpi the last eight

elected secretary
well, treasurer.

S. Backer, Or-

L,

% •

Dress Goods Millinery Cloaks and Suits
Christmas Sales

are on in full force—sales of unprecedented
and almost unlimited saving opportunities.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

O'BRIENS
WHERE FIRST AND ONEIDA STREETS MEET

Just 7 days more between now and Christmas,
that is all, and little timeenoughtodowhatmust
be done. They will be busy days, and the de-
mand on this store's service will be tremendous.
The store organization was never so large, nor
the stock so perfect and the unusual values were
never so plentiful and remarkable asthisseason.

Leather Novelties
Leather Novelties in Hand Bags, Purses, Belts,
Suit Gases, Traveling Bags, etc.»

Kid Gloves
Centemari, Jong and short styles, all colors
and sizes; prices from $1.00 to $1.98 per pair.'

\ . * /

Holiday Umbrellas
Holiday Umbrellas in ladies' and men's, silk
and silk and linen coverings, beautiful handles,
each from $1.00 up to $5.00.

ShirtWaists
Shirt :Wa'sts, lace, net, fine muslin, silks and
worsteds, beautiful gifts; prices from 98c to
$9.00,

Xtnas Bath Robes
Xmas, Bath Robes in new patterns and new
styles^ each, $4.95, $5.95. and up.

Muslin Underwear
Underwear , for gift giving, trimmed

Sith ;fine laee and embroidery. •
Corset Covers, from 25c .up to $1.25'each, •
Underskirts, from 98q up to $5.95 each.
Night Dresses, from 77c up to $3.00>eaeh.

Marseilles "Quilts
Marseilles Quilts, in hemmed and fringed bor-
ders, ready for use, 98c up to $5,00 eaBh.

Silk Underskirts
Silk Underskirts, also the Jteatherbloom Taf-
feta, with tucked, and shirred ruffles, all colors,
firmrt *98o np to $5.00.

...Magnificent Art Wares...
THIS ST<5RE IS BUBBLING OVER WITH HANDSOME ART WARES AND USEFUL
THINGS THAT VERY ACCEPTABLY SOLVE THE GIFT PROBLEM. DISCERNING
PEOPLE WHO HAVE A KNOWLEDGE OF THIS STORE'S RESOURCES ARE LOUD
IN THEIR PRAISES. IF YOU DO NOT APPRECIATE THIS STOCK, IT IS ONLY
BECAUSE YOU HAVE NOT BEEN HERE RECENTLY. AN ATTEMPT TO CATA-
LOGUE THE WHOLE STOCK1 WOULD BE A^ SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE TASK.
THE DETAIL PRINTED HERE IS CHIEFLY INTENDED TO SOUND OUR COM-
PLETE READINESS.

New Xmas Furs
s

$2,500 worth of fine Furs .to be sold between
now and Christmas. The prices asked are far
below-the January clearing price. Now is the
time to buy"; we want to see every fur sold by
December 25, Investigate! It will be to your
advantage.

Cloaks and Suits
Cloaks and. Suite at a substantial reduction for
Christmas buyers, including! th^ mpst correct
models in cheviots, broadcloth, kerseys, fancy
worsteds, the,.price ranging from $5.95 tp- $45.
Children's Coats specially priced s£-$2.98 and
$4.25.

Tain-o-Shanters, Toques, Fascinators, Shawls,

Skirts, Leggins, Sleepers, Neckwear; Scarfs,

Hoods, Gloves. AH are shown at this store to
help you make your selections easy.

Children's Wool Sweaters, for 59c.

Men's Half Hose, in lisle, wool, etc.; prices

from 15c to 5J> a pair.

Men's Heavy Underwear, at 39c, 48c up to $1.

Women's Ribbed Underwear, 23c, 28c, 39c and
50c each.

Vomen's Outing Night Dresses, for 49c, 88c,

98c, $1.19.

.Children's Outing Nigh-t Dresses, for 25c'eaeh.

Inlaid Back Combs, and in sets, 25o up

Xmas Handkerchiefs
Christmas Handkerchiefs^pure linen, fine cam-
bric, hemstitched and laee borders, beautiful
styles from 5c up to $1.50 each, and in fancy
Christmas boxes, from 10c to $1.50 a box.

Draperies, Lace Curtains
Draperies and Lace Curtains, for the parlor,
dining room, library and bed chamber, in Not-
tingham, Scotch net, French scroll and cable
thread; prices from 69c up to $5.50 per pair.

Xmas Millinery
Included in this immense collection of newest
styles, are exact reproductions of the best Paris
hats, the style, material and manner of trim-
ming are identical, only the name lacking.

Rugs and Floor Coverings
Rugs and Floor Coverings to be appreciated;
assortment and style unlimited and prices way
below the ordinary.
Rugs from 98c to $1.98. t
Art Squares at $17.60, $19.50, $22.50.
Ingrain Carpet, from 25c to 89c per yard.
Brussels Carpets, beautiful patterns, 98c yard.

Cut Glass
Rich Corning Cut Glass, Imported Japanese
Hand Painted China and Bric-a-Brac, in an
even larger assortment than shown in the city.
The prices are lower than quoted by the city
stores.

New Taffeta Silks
Plaid Shirt Waist Silks, new -worsteds, dress
»and suit fabrics, linings, trimmings and braids
are here galore; every one an appropriate gift, _

specially, priced for Christmas.

Si
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Christmas Sale
-AT-

STRANAHAN
&

VAN BUREN'S
Shoe Store

Of Useful HOLIDAY Gifts

Shoes & Slippers
Evf ry pair of Mfen's, Boy's, Women's, ,
Misses' and Children's Slippers must
go regardless of cost.

Straeahan & Van Buren
Phone 475 116 Oneida Street

CONCERT AT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH SUNDAY EVENING.

The Christmas concert of the Con-
gregational Sunday school, for which
the following program has been ar-
ranged, will be held nest Sunday
evening at seven o'clock.
Organ Voluntary.
Invocation. . .Rev. Charles Olmstead.
Christmas Carol, "Prince of Peace"

Girls' Choir.
"The Angels' Message" —

Primary Department.
Recitation —

Winfield Bogardus.
Exercise, "The Christmas Message"

Miss Matson's Class.
Song, "Christmas Candles" -—

Primary Department.
Eecitatlon, "If I had lived in Beth-

lehem"
Blanche Babcoek, Zeta Babcock,

Mildred Kellogg.
Exercise, "Star in the East"

Mrs. Bogardus' Class.
Recitation., "The Christmas Story"

William Davis.
©net and Chorus . . . . —

Thelma Bogardus and Mildred
Sellman.

Bxercise, "Christmas Questions". .—
Mrs. Atwood's Class.

Recitation, "Everywhere Christmas

To-Night" -
Merle Sheridan.

Song, "Christmas Stars" -
Primary Department.

Recitation -
Clarice Illingworth and Florence

Deuel,
Recitation, "Gifts for the King". .—

William Victory and Charles
Bouriier.

Song, "The Guiding Star"
Girls' Choir.

Exercise, "At Christmas-tide". . .—
Class of Girls.

Recitation, "Outside" ,~
Walter Buell.

Exercise, "Christmas Gifts" . . . .—
Mrs. Brown's Class.

Duet, "Prince of Nations" —
Blanche and Zeta Babcock.

Recitation, "The Firat Christmas"
Florence Moody.

Recitation, "In a Manger So Low"
Ada Illingworth^and Eliza Bailey.

Song, "Ring, Ye Bells" -
Girls'.Choir.

Address by Pastor.
Closing hymn.
Benediction.

Conley BrosiS are agents for Low
ney's, Apollo, Puller's, Green's and
Stacy's lof'kdipd Chocolates.

Start the Child Right

With the New Year
Make the Boy or Girl a Christmas present of
the Little Pocket Banks.

50c. will open an Account
$5.00 will draw Interest at 4$>.

Develop the Habit of Prudence

The First National Bank
First Street Fulton, N. Y.

"Glenn paid: me a dandy compliment
last night, mother — one that, will
pewe ran. too," ul4 Stella Harding.
"He WM talking about the (trie la tills
black aa4 How <H»fMt«l the b»j»

getting with tt.rn. Ke said the
trouble with the girls round here watt
that they had positively no personal
iUgntty. and he never seemed to take
Into account that I lived In the block
myoelf. Bat he made up afterward
Cor forgetting. He said not much,
be nueaaed, he dldnt mean me; that
I was note* for mr dignity w»h all
tke fellows, aod he'd often heard tham
ayaak at It. Wbat do TOO aay to
tbatr

Hn. Herding was listening with
iaekberiy satisfaction. "How did it
happen to occur tô  him that you
night be1 applying It to yourself t" she
asked.

-I put It to Bun straight. I just
waited nntll he stopped for breath,
and then I mid, 'Well, Jlminy, Glenn,
Is this a slarar "

"Stella, -what a speech! There's no
dignity about thatl"

"Oh, toot, mammar was the laugh-
ing response, made without the slight-
est Intention of disrespect. "That's
lost the way we all talk. Things like
that don't count on dignity one way
or the other—not in our bunch. It's
how you act, don't you know?"—
Youth's Companion.

Foxes' Scalps and Salvation.
Some years ago at a session of the

legislature of Kentucky an effort to
repeal ttie law offering a bounty on
foxes' scalps was made, but was de-
feated by the appeal of a member
from a mountainous and aparsely set-
tled region. "Do the gentlemen want
to deprive my constituents and me of
the benefits of hearing the gospel
preached r he demanded, with lndlg-
natlsn In hia tone and overspreading
his ragged countenance. "We are all
Methodists up my way, and our
preaehera won't come without we can
give 'em chickens, I know. We can't
raise chickens unless the foxes are
killed by somebody, thafs sure, and
there ain't anybody that can afford .to
spend their time hunting-foxes and get
nothing to pay for it. So, gentlemen,
if you repeal this law you'll be de-
priving my constituents of the benefit
of hearing the gospel preached; that'B
the' way It looks to me!" The law
was not repealed at that session.—Ar- :
gonaut.

Hairs and Feathers.
Hairs are found on almost every-

tg that grows, and, if we may so
the fine $bers of asbestua, tney

even invade the mineral world. From
piece of mineral asbestos quarried

from the earth and looking like a stone
with a satiny fracture the silken fibers
can be rubbed with the fljgertill the
lump is worn away.

Secure a feather somewhere—it will
be much better than a picture—and
you -will, see that it has f|t%itta stem
or midrib. Along each side'iff this ex-
tands the thin part known as the vane.
Look closely and you will see that this
vane is composed of tiny feathers, call-
ed beards, fastened together through-
out their whole length from where
their bases join the midrib to their
tips. You con easily separate one of
these from the rest, when you will see
how like a tiny feather It 1B, with what
seems a fine fuzziness along each edge.
—St. Nicholas.

Astronomy.
If there were any money to be made

In astronomy everybody would be
studying it. About all we can see Is
figures, and these are so big that they
stagger the understanding. Every child
In the United States knows how to find
the north star (Old Polaris) from the
pointers of the dipper, bat no child
can appreciate the statement that this
star is distant from the earth 210,000,-
000,000,000 miles—two hundred and ten
trillions! The Twentieth Century Lim-
ited, traveling at one mile a minute,
would have to, run without stopping
for 479,000,000 years In order to trav-
erse this distance. If light really
travels 1ST,5OO miles a second, a ray
from the north star would be thirty-
six years in reaching the earth.—New
York Press.

Would Not Pay Charges.
He was an Impecunious nobleman

with air castles in sunny France. Aft-
er much deliberation he sent the fol-
lowing note to the pretty heiress:

HHur MIBS—I love you, but do not know
how to express myself. How would'you
advise? COUNT DB BUST.

And the heiress penned the follow-
ing:

Dear Count—Express yourself any way
you wish except c. O. D., as you are not
worth the charges.

' —Chicago News.

More Worry.
'̂It used to be my ambition," said the

business man, "to accumulate a for-
tune and then retire." _
; "Well," answered the friend, "haven't
you realized it?"

"No. I've got the moneyKbnt I don't
dare retire. I've got to stay awake
night and day to keep somebody from
tafelng It away from me."

YesJ'HBeat

The
Bee Hive

Store
Again This Year

Of course, you will find me at
many of the other stores but this
will be my headquarters and I
will Jtuve a full pack of Christmas
supplies at the lowest possible
prices.
I You will make no mistake in
looking them over. We have
something for every member of
the family, but will remember the
CHILDREN FIRST.

Toys and]
Games

FROM 5 CENTS UH.

A real Telephone 10c
Telephone Banks 10c
Set of Teddy Bear Circus Stamps 10c
Engines, Trains, Steamboats, Horse and Cart,

Etc 10c, 15c, 25c up to $2.25

>,

Automobiles 5c, 10c, 25c up to $125
A big Teddy Bear Bank 10c
Architectural Blocks. 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Doll Carriages 5c, 10c, 25c up to $1.59

BOOKS AT ALL PRICES
Good Books for the Children and Older People. Look Them Over.

NOW, THE DOLLS
This is the place to make your choice. We are better prepared
than ever before to show you a large variety. Ask to see the
MUSICAL DOLL.

Notion Department
This department contains many small, useful articles. •: :
Shield Bows, Tecks, Four-in-hand T i e s . . . . f £ , IOC, 15c, 25c
Handkerchiefs—the nicest line in town—2 for 5c; 5c, 10c up to 2SC

Glove Boxes, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,
Smokers Sets,

Holiday Stationery, Etc.

China and Glassware .
Every one who has ever seen our line of China

Dinner Sets and Toilet Sets knows they would
make a fine present as we positively guarantee
every piece.

In F ine C h i n a we have a splendid lot of Jap-
anese and German ware at prices that range from

lOcup

We have Water Sets, that will make Vott
thirsty to take a drink from them.

Don't Forget the

Copper Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots, and
the Savory Roasters -•

all of which will help and are needed to make the

Christmas dinner a pleasurable success.

SANTA GLAUS BY PERMISSION

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
The Bee Hive Store24 S. First

Street
Fulton,

IV. Y.

A Slander. • '
Member of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union—Did you write tMa
notice pf my lecture on "The Demon
Rum?" Editor—Yes, madam. Member
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union—Then I would like to know
what you mean by saying, "The lec-
turer was evidently full of her sub-
ject."—Judge.

Dr. John G- Cornwall can be seen
at his office in the Brotherhood read-
ing room of the First M. 33. church,
In the morning hours and an hour
after dinner and ah hour after sup-
pec," He solicits calls from the peo-
ple, as he desires to become acquaint-
ed with them.

A Safety Match.
"Papa, what Is a safety match?"
Mr. Henpecked (looking'carefully to

see if his wife is within hearing)—A
safety match,̂ , son, is when a bald-
headed man marries an armless wo*
man!—Short Stories. ' ,

in LUCK.
"Its iy> fun being married. Mj

wife Is coming to me all the time an<3
asking for money!" v '

«*Yon*re lucky! I hare to ask mj
wife always for money when I want
anyl" ___——~

Couldn't Lose.
"Things seem to be coming your way

ot late." *
"Couldn't be any softer it I was the

•hero of a poker story."—Kansas City
•Journal,

. • Steadiness ot national character goes
[With firmness of foothold oh the soil.—
;Da vid Starr Jordan.

Ely's Cream Balm
I. quickly ab.orbed.

The Broken Bottle Symbol.
The breaking of a bottle over the

bow of a vessel.at launching seems to
be taken by many people as having a
convivial, a sort of here's-looking-at-
you significance, but nothing of the
kind is meant; neither has it any asso-
ciation with Christian baptism, for
the name of a man-of-war is given
months before the launching. The real
thing typified is sacrifice. Building a
town or setting a ship afloat was a sol-
emn, matter away back In the dim past,
and such an act was not to be under-
taken without devoting a life to pro-
pitiate the gods. Our refined and hu-
mane civilization no longer dares to
offer up a prisoner or a slave.on such
occasions, and therefore a bottle is
broken to symbolize the taking of a
man's life.—United Service Gazette.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADEMARK
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS A<

..... , _ - jttr opinion
Invention Is probab] *"*
UoMBtrictlyconfldei ......
eentlree. Oldest apency for BL „_.

Patents taken through Muan & Cl
vptcUAnotUe, without charge, to th«*.ipecial notice, without charge, In the • *.,

Scientific JStticricanA handsomely Illustrated
onlBtlon of any Bcle"MHn

ir: Inur montlia.

I t cleanses, soothes,^
heals and protects1

the diseased mem*
broneresultingfroya.
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the-

stores the Senses i>l H A Y F E V E R
TaBttK&nd Smell. FullsizeSO cte., ntDrug-
gists or by, mail; In liquid form, 75 cents;
Ely Brothers, 66 "Warren Street, New Yoila

The Companies that Paid Losses ;

l K 1 9 . V ; l l . DISCOUNT
WEREUMI1ED

No tiiatter howlimited, they are ^
all represented in the office of

C. W. S"f REETEF
' "Why Not Have the Best?"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Photie 64 Fultoti N.

. * * •
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"Glad Tidings of Good Cheer'5

Giving
is the spirit of Christmas. A gift gladdens both him who receives and him
who gives and the result of the giving is boundless good cheer.

to give the gift which is the right gift at the right time is. an art requiring much appli-
cation of mind and endless consideration of "the eternal fitness of things." What to
give the wife, the parents, the sister, sweethearts; and friends; what for the boy, the

the girl, the baby I' 4h! "there's the rub,'' and these problems require the time and attention of experts for
their solution.

We are Experts
IS IT SHE?

(Wife, Mother, sister. Sweetheart)

Let us Suggest to You
IS IT HE?

(Husband, rather, Biother, Sweetheart)
IS IT A BOY? A GIRL? A CHILD

For Women
Fancy Neckwear

Belts
Long and Short Kimonas
Fancy Linen Pieces
Hair Ornaments
Umbrellas, Corset Covers
Petticoats, Night Robes
Shirt Waists, Skirts
Gloves, Fancy Hose Supporters
Jewelry, Aprons
Art Good's, Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk, Chiffon, Wool and

Mercerized Scarfs
Jewel Bags
laundry Bags
Linen Towels
Broom Covers and numerous

other articles lack of space
causes us not to mention here)

25 #
Discount
In Men's and Boy's

Clothing
Boy's Suits

in Norfolk, Sailor, Buster Brow!
and Russian styles from

$1.98 upl

For Infants & Children
Bonnets, Cloaks, Dresses
Sleeping Garments
Booties and Soft Sole Shoes
Carriage Bootees
Bath Robes and Kimonas
Baby Sacques and Blankets

hand knit and hand em-
broidered

Dolls and Rattles-
Drawer Leggins, Bath Aprons,
Carriage Pads,
Bearskin Mittens, Golf Gloves,
Toboggans, Caps, Doll Fur-

ture

For Everybody
Box Writing Paper
Waste Paper Baskets
Post Card Albums
Cat Glass
Mission Wood Novelties
China Novelties
Pin Cushions
Handk'fs and Glove Baskets
Manicure Sets
Stamped Linens
Xmas Cards & Post Cards
Silverware
Ribbons , «>
Hosiery • • > /

or Men and Boys
Neckwear
Mufflers
Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
Arm Bands
Gloves
Mittens •
Shirts
Sweaters
Sweater Coats
Smoking Coats
BathjRobes
Night Robes
Pajamas
Hats
Caps
Underwear
Flannel Shirts
Fur Caps
Umbrellas

Boy's Overcoats
n all sizes—Rwfers, Tnp Coats,

Russian styles for Little Men, etc
Splendid line from

$2.50 up

Men's and Youth's
Suits

lin Single and Double-breasted
styles from

$4.50 up

Men's Overcoats
and Raincoats

Long cut or medium length—

$7 50 up

The J . L" Jones Stores
53-55 First Street Next to Savings Bank Fulton, N. Y.

• A - -

Sailors' Picking*.
lere and there on an Atlantic liner
midoceau sailors with pots of paint

id huge brushes painted cowls, stan-
hiona, rails, everything they could
>ach. Suddenly dropping his brush,
e of these, sailors rushed to a man
a black suit.

"Oh, air," he cried distressfully,
"you've sat down on freBh white
taint."
With a roar the man leaped to hit;

Feet, curved himself acrobatically and
itared at. the seat of his trousers.

'But T'vt> got. a bottle of benzine in
y bunk," said the sailor. "I'll run

ind get It. I'll have your pants all
Ight In u Jiffy."
Soon the pants were all right, and
e man ere he strolloa Jauntily off
little wet and smelly, perhaps) guv*

the sailor a quarter. "*•
"That's the third today, Bill," th«
mn said to his mate. "I toll you,
'hnt with nil this palntln', us jackiea

do durn near as well ou tips as th&
stewards."

"That's right," said Bill. "I made a
lollur myself yesterday with that little
bottle of benzine."

The Children's Friend.
Mr. C, a distinguished lawyer oV

Boston, w,as on his way to Denver to
transact some important business;
During the afternoon he noticed In the
opposite section of the, 'Pullman a
sweet faced, tired appearing woman
traveling with four small children.
Being fond of children and feeling
sorry for the mother, he soon made-
friends with the Uttle ones. Early
the next morning he heard their eager
questions and the patient "Yes, dear,'*
of the mother as she tried to dress
them, and, looking out, ho saw a small
white foot protruding beyond the op-
posite curtain. Reaching across the
aisle, he took hold of tbe large toe
and began to recite, "This little pig
went to market; this little pig stayed
at home." The foot was suddenly
withdrawn, and a cold, quiet voice
said, "That Is quite sufficient, thank
you."

Mr. C. hastily withdrew to the
smoker, where he remained until the
train arrived in DwnTer.—Good House-
beeping.

Hard and 8*ft. 1
"What," asked tke teacher, "doe*

anthracite mean?"
"That's a kind of coal," said little

Willie.
"Yes. Anthracite coal Is what we

call hard coal. So 'anthracite' must
mean 'hard.' Now, can you tell ma
what 'bituminous' means?"

"That's coal, too," Willie replied.
"But it isn't the same kind of coal

that anthracite is. Is It? Bituminous
coal is what we commonly refer to as
soft coal. Now, "Willie, let us see if
you can form a sentence containing
the words anthracite and bituminous."

Willie thought the matter over for a
moment and then said:

"Here's one: 'Thia morning before
pa started downtown ma wanted $5
for groceries and- things, and Bhe tried
to get it by saying bituminous words,
but pa gave her an anthracite look,
and when he disappeared around the
corner she was weeping bitumlnoua-
ly.' "—Atlanta Constitution.

toe

ATHLETIC SUITS
may be right When yra
bEyfflem, feat they will
always be right
If flaey are _

A.6.SPALDING&BRQS.
'.& ) OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

1908-9 Basket Ball and Winter
Sports Catalogue Free.

Spoldmar's Athlitic Library ID the only
scries of its kind in the world Book1*
on rvery athletic sport included Each
book 10 tint Sei d foi complete li t

SEND TO

A, G. SPALD1NG & BROS. W
UNIVERSITY BLOCK V

SYRACUSE, N. Y .
I O C

<dM
Special sale Chocolate Peanuts

this week, 20c a pound at Laskarls'a.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

Supervisor Kellogg moved a levy
of $657.38 on Volney to pay bridge
bonds. .

Supervisor Rogers presented the
report of a special committee and
moved that thirty-four copies of
Gilbert's . manual be purchased at
$4.00 each. He said these books
were absolutely necessary for the
supervisors o^ing to the highway

ws
Supervisor Beardsley presented a

list of persons owing highway tax
and moved a levy in each case

Supervisor' Kellogg .nioved a lev>
o.f $1,993.22 on Valney to-pay prin-
cipal and interest on Ontario and
Western bonds.

Supervisor Culjtivan- 'extended an
invitation to the Board of-Supervisors
in behalf of Superintendent Ghithrie
to visit the <3ounty Alms House
Thursday, and he moved that the
clerk he instructed, to'make the neer
eesary arrangements On motion
the invitation was accepted.

Supervisor Hounds, presented the
report of a special 'cominit&ee recant-'
mending the purchase of three book
typewriting machines at not to ex-

ceed $185 each for use in recording
in the County Clerk's office.

Supervisor Whitney moved that
the committee be empowered to
purchase three machines.

Supervisor Buck moved that the
city chamberlains of Oswego and Ful-
ton and the town collectors be auth-
orized to .receive town and county
orders In -payment of taxes.

Supervisor Cullivan moved that the
report of the committee to settle with
the County Superintendent -of Poor
be taken from the table and adopted.

The Poor Superintendent's report
showed that $12,217.34 was expend-
ed for all poor purpose including
outdoor relief, the care o£ the poor
and etc

The Superintendent of poor asked
that $8,600 be levied for the support
of poor during X909.

Supervisor Tlghe of Williamstown,
presented the bond..of Sheriff-etect
Charles W Taft W $15,000, and it
was accepted It wag signed by
Charlea W Taft, Horace D. Scovilie,
Peter Gf Hydorn, John K. Lynch,
Willard M,. Barker, Wr L. Buck,
Alonzo h Adams, M C Hammond,
W O Babcock, W H Selleck. A H
Mowry.

The Board of Supervisors visited
the County House at Mexico on Fri-
day and took dinner with Superin-
tendent Guthrie at the County House
in Mexico. It was the first time that
many of the supervisors had visited
the institution and all were shown
over the place by Superintendent
Guthrie; barns, outbuildings, farm-
ing Implements, horses, cattle, swine,
etc., were inspected and then the
visitors gave their attention to the
house and the Inmates. After the
Inspection a fine dinner was served,
and after cigars had been lighted,
Chairman Hydprn was jnade toast-j
master and Supervisor Hamer and
others made short speeches compli-
mentary to Superintendent Guthrie,
who for the past BIS years has con-
ducted the affairs of- his office in a
model manner and in the interest of
all the taxpayers. A general discus-
sion followed regarding improve-
ments, and .it was admitted that new
floors and a better system or fire pro^
tection are necessary, and both will
be installed, as per the direction of
the State Association.

Cigar Bands and Plates, Ash Tra>s
and Smoking Sots at Conley Bros*.

Nominating a President.

The "Smart" Schoolboy.
Modern children's intellects seem to

bud and unfold much earlier than they
did a generation or two ago. You of-
ten get some rare posers from the
youth who is having his first taste of
schooling. The other morning at break-
fast an admiring father asked his bud-
ding prime minister how he liked
school.

"Oh, very well, pa, except the mas-
ter with the star teet&r

"Star teeth! Star teethr puzzled
the father. "What do you mean by
atar teeth?"

"Why, you know, pa, those, that
come out at night."

The attendant servant maid dropped
the muffins, and pa suddenly found
something of exceptional Interest in
the morning paper.—Edinburgh Des-
patch.

Waterproof Coata of Grass.
In the tropics of Mexico, where

torrential rains fall a part of each
I year, raincoats are a very necessary
part of man's apparel. Owing to the
intense heat which prevails In the

1 summer season the ordinary rubber
\ raincoat cannot be worn. A rainproof
' coat is made from native grasses and

w o r n b y t h e m e n o f t b e
g ! te w o r n b y t h e m e n o f t b e m

Until the constitutional ̂ amendment flnd upper classes. The grasses are
of 1804 the president aud the vice pree- w o v e n c i 0 8 e together, and it > luipos-
iaent were voted for on'the same bal- B l b l e f o r t h ^ r a l n t 0 b e a t thfoogh
lot, the man with the second highest them, no matter how hard the storm
number of votes becoming vice presi- m a y

i d t i l l t h e
„ _ -. Some of these coats are

dent. The presidential electors have m a d e w l f t a n o o d w h i c n p r o L e c tg t h e
not always been chosen by popular , he&d a 9 w e l l a a t n e bo&J
v o t « . i • : v % . •

Before 1800 it was the general cus-
tom for the state legislatures to choose
the electors, and it was not untU 1838 | j ^ n i g ^ "

One Was Enough. *
"Papa, why didn't you wear a pair

that presidential electors were chosen | r.A
b l te Ip A

to nearly alljhe states by popular vote. I * AAa late as 1876 the Colorado legislature
chose the three presidential electors to
represent that state. There is nothing

what, child?"
of skates."

What does the boy mean?" if
"Why, BUI, the coachman, told the-

cook that you had a lovely skate j
ta'the constitution to prevent any state ^iniSbi when you c™'Some."-lte:
legislature naming its own electors
without appeal to tbe people provided
euch a method of election is prescribed
by the state laws.

Prom 1800 to 1824 presidential can-
didates were chosen by the members
of congress tn caucus. In 1824 the
electoral "college failed io make a choice
from the candidates so submitted, and
the matter went to the house of repre-
sentatives. Four years later Tennes-
see's legislature nominated Andrew
Jackson without any reference to the

He Forged. "•
Trotter—When young Biffklns left'1

college a few years ago, he declared ho-
was going to forge his way to tho'
front. Did he make good? Homer—
As a forger—yes. He's now occupying"
a, front row cell in the penitentiary.—
Chicago News. \

• , \

His Experience.
Spector1—Tour new house doesnt

congressional caucus. His opponent, , o o k m u c b U k e t h e a r c h i t e e r a o r l g m a l :
John Quincy Adams, was nominated to d e s J VIctome-No, but It looks
the old way, but that was the end of m o r e ] | k e l t t h f t n 1 b e c o s t l o o k g ^
presidential nominations by eongres M 8 orfrinaj estimate-Smart Set
slonai caucus t . ,

"""" " If no fight, no victory; no

jji?



S. Lipsky & Son's Remarkable Bargains
You will find here every day unparalled specials in Christmas needs from now on. Remarkable bargains in holiday merchandise from now until Christmas. In connection

with our holiday sale don't forget we are unloading our large stock. You will find specials in every5 department, as we are determined to unload our clothing before the

first of the year. Every item quoted is a special. You will fmd-for quality considered-thai our's is the lowest priced. Here is a lot of good, useful merchandise that

makes suitable Christmas gifts.

f iW

Men's Shirts
We have added for holiday trade a
beautiful assortment of Men's Stiff
and Coft Shirts—the famous ~. rtA
Monarch brand.Jall stees.... »I .WU

Men's Cotton Half Hose
A new line of Men's Fancy Cotton
Hose, new patterns, at .

ISc; two pairs for 25c

Stetson Hats
Best hat made, all new styles

$350, $500

Men's Bath Robes
A large assortment of beautiful pat-
terns of Robes, all shades—our spe-
cial will be one others sell «n#~ s n
at » o o , here at » O . 3 U

Men's fur Mittens
For driving, make neat presents.
We carry a very large assortment'....

$1,00, $200i$3 CO up to $6.00

Men's fur-collar Overcoats
With plush lining—regular $22 o i o
value; well made, for 3"°

Men's Overcoats
Men's Fine Black Frieze Overcoats,
cut 46 and 52 in. long, new style,
real value, $i?.oo, until a.~ Q e
Christmas a>y . a a

Toilet Sets
Some Nice Kets we purchased while
in New York at reasonable prices . . . .

53 50, $4 00, $4 50

Cuff Buttons
A Beautiful Assortment of Men's
Cuff Buttons, all the new designs, at

25c. 35c. 50c. 7Sc. $1.00

Dent's Kid Gloves
New S h a d e s , all s i ze s , 7 t q ,- . r n n

10, at. : : . . . . . »•*•"«

Men's Umbrellas
One large lot of Men's Umbrellas,
with neat handles, good covers, 28
inch size, real worth $1.50 un-
til Christmas

Men's Gloves
A fine assortment of Men's Unlined
Kid Gloves, the best in town. $ 1 . 0 0

Dress Suit Cases
A dandy one, well made ft. «*>
on steel frame, two shades. .aM.WU

Toilet Sets
A beautiful assortment of 3-piece
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets, make
handsome presents, real val- ~ . 7 »
uefeso, at W./3

Men's Ribbed Underwear
Our regular . 50c Blue and

Underwear; strictly firstsBlack

Boy's Knickerbocker
Suits

Pant

With extra pants, neat mix- ^ ^ QQ
tures; $4 value, at ®A»^fO

Men's Leather Suit Cases
A genuine cow-hide case, with-shirt
fold and straps, sold everywhere
at $6-00. Special for Holi- ^ - ^»jn
day trade qMK^JO

fVBen's Caps

The largest line of Men's Caps is to
be found here—some very good shapes
and good material, 50c-, $t 00

Men's Suspenders
New and up-to-date line just received,
packed one in a box, suitable
for Christmas gifts

Men's Better Bath Robes

Nice quality, good full length, m,
sold elsewhere at $7. 50, at *&'

Men's Ties
A beautiful assortment of new Four"
inlands, Puffs and Ascots—just re-
ceived from New York, in all
the latest shades 50c

Men's Ties

25c

A beautiful assortment of Men's Four-
in-hands, all new, for Holiday
presents

SHk Mufflers
Nice quality silk, large size, &, « * *
extra good values at gM»UU

Men's Smoking Jackets
A line that cannot be equalled in town;
new designs; a coat sold in
cities at *6 00. Our holiday
price -

Men's Handkerchiefs'
Men's Pure Linen HandUercl
hem-stitched, 1-4, 1-2. and, 1 in*
border, good va lue . . . . . . . . : . . ' ;

fancy Elastics
One in a glass-covered box, a'l
colors, at

Men's Might ShSrts

A good assortment of patterns in
Domet Night Shirts, made of heavy
outing flannel, cut very ^o
large T-csC

Men's Sweaters
Men's fine Black and Blue Sweaters
so d everywhere at Si -25, suit-
able for holiday gifts

Men's Seal Caps
Make a nice gift, sold everywhere at
$5.00 to $600, our price for ~
Holiday trade *

Men's House Coats
t-'omething very useful"; nice «* A 'g\ty
Holiday gift; Rva lue 3>4,UW

Mens' fancy Vests
A fine assortment of Men's Fancy
Vests, in neat, new designs, regular
$3,75 and $4.00 values, now c ^ j nn
for the Hol idays . . . . . . . . . . . . 3» J . U U

Men's Silver Match Safes
Men's Match Boxes in silver, new
designs, all sizes, real 75c value,
here at

Boys' Wool Mittens
A very good Boys' Mitten, we have
in black wool at ISc , 25c

Men's Suits
A special lot of Men's Suits just re-
ceived, in neat dark effects, a real
$15 suit, for a Holiday spe- ,,.—• Q Q

Men's Woo! Gloves
We carry the best line in town, in
black, blue, brown and neatblack, blue, brown and eat
fancy patterns; good vatue..g,,..,

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs
For pocket use, a lot of good
patterns, at

Men's Beaver Collar Over-
coats

With plush to match; val-
uef25,at

Men's Shirts
Our 50c Soft and Stiff Shirts are the
best made, all new and neat e n -
patterns, at 3UC

Men's Purses

A large assortment of Men's Pocket
Books m a'l shapes rf ..

25c, 50c, 75c and $100

Men's flannel Shirts
Without a doubtthe largest assort*
ment in town, all shades,.at....

.$1.00, $1.50, $200 $2.5C

Men's Overcoats
We have a Men's fine Black Over
coat, 46 in. long, well made and lined,
•egular $20 coat, makes a nice q,.—
oljday gift, at " ' "

Men's Union Suits
Men's Combination Suits, in silvery
j e y and ecru, fleece, real $1 25
value.. . ^

Men's Hats
A fine line of hats can always be found
here SI 00, $2.00, $3 00

Men's Suits
Every suit that was $15—a special

ice for the balance of the month will
: put on them. All sizes - , . . « »

and styles q j l I .UJ

' Men's Half Hose
Neat new patterns, just received for
the holiday tfrade, regular 35c < > • , ,
values "••**'

Men's Pajamas
Flannel or cotton, neat patterns

$1.00, $1.50

Boys' Suits
One lot of Boys' Knee Pants Suits,
sizes 8 to 16, with bloomer trousers,
well made, regular %$ 00 ^ ^ , QQ
value, at qSJ .wa

Men's Wool Underwear
Men's Fine Wool Hhirts, double from
and back, drawers double seat-
ed, regular gi.25 kind

President Suspenders

:48c

Packed one in a box—sui able foi
holiday presents, very neat
patterns

Stick Pins,
All the new things in Men's Tie
Pins 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c $I.OC

Men's Silk Mufflers
bilk Mufflers in black or fancy effects,
quilted linings, a large and varied.;
howing; make a beautiful * o -

Christmas gift tOV

Men's Handkerchiefs
A special one that other stores sell at
15c. We have purchased quite a lot
to sell at 3 for 25c. or 10c. each

Boys' Sweaters
A regular gi.25 value, in all
the new shades, all sizes

Men's1 Umbrellas
The best assortment of beautiful
handles, with good covers A saving
of Si.00 can be had here. &1 |>ft
Real ti 00 value 1 iJ)3.UU

Men's fine Kid Gloves
We carry a very large line of Kid'
G'oves, silk and fur lined; « , . - f t
also raits;' good value. a n . a y

p
Some v e ry nice ones, one in a box
. . . . . . . . C . -.:. . . . . ; 75C, $1.00

Youth's Overcoats
A large assortment of Coats for boys
8 to 16 years old. A special coat in
black; one that is sold else- $ 3 . 4 9
where at I4.50, at

Trunks
Beautiful assortment of fine Trunks ;
you can save at least %i by buying
your trunk here, $4.50, $5 25, $6

Mutflerettes

To keep your throat and chest warm,
just th? thing for this weather; all
colors . . 48c

Mens's Handkerchiefs
A real good one in plain white, d^ !

hemstitched, good size ^ C

Everything we sell we guarantee to be as represented.

S. UPSKY & SON
Do your Christmas shopping early and get the best assortment.

T H E HOUSE T H A T MAKES GOOD •
LEWIS BLOCK, FIRST STREET, FULTON

I <
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T H E FULTON TIMES
lEnteredas second class matter, April,i2, 1882

at'the postoffice at Fulton, New York, under
the act of Congress of March, 3, J S79.]

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued Every Wednesday at No. 66South
First street, Fulton. N. Y.

"WEDNESDAY. DEC. 16, 1908

CURRENT CLUB.

At a'meeting of the Current Events
club, held on Monday evening, Dec.
7, at the home of Mr, and Mrs. E.
R. Redhead, Mr. Re&heau, who, at a
previous meeting, had toeen appoint-
ed chairman of a committee on the
observance of the IQ-O-fh., anniversary
of the birth of Lincoln, stated that his
committee was in favor- ofi.the propo-
sition, the event to take place on the
evening of Feb. 12, 1909.

In compliance with the foregoing
decision, and on motion, the follow-
ing committees were named by Presi-
dent Fairgrieve:

Literary Program—Prof. George
B. Deuel, Mr. L. W. Emerick, Mrs
H. B. Bmens and Miss Daisy Louns-1

vberry.
- Entertainment—Mr. E. R. Red-
Jaea,d; Hon. S. B. Mead, Mrs! Thomas
Hunter and Dr. H. M. Doane.

President Fairgrieve is also ex-of-

flcio a member of each of the com-
mittees.

In the matter of arranging a
literary program, Prof. Deuel re-
quests the co-operation of ail mem-
bers of the club.

The routine business being con-
cluded, the Rev. F. A. Miller intro-
duced the regular program of the
evening.

Mr. Miller gave an epitome of im-:
portant events which were about to
transpire tit Congress, embracing
tariff, revision (although it was
feared little would be accomplished
during this session); Andrew Car-
negie's opposition to protection on
steel and the protests entered against
his views by manufacturers of the
product; the proposed Postal Savings
Banks; reports of the various de-
partments of governmental life;
emigration statistics; the probability
of serious trouble for England in
India, and the charges formulated
by the London Standard that arms
anci munitions of war were being
surreptitiously shipped into India
from the United States; the death of.
the Emperor of China and the
Dowager Empress, along with a
summary of the career of this dis-
tinguished woman.

The Hon. N. N. Stranahan was the
next speaker. Mr. Stranahan gave
a condensed history of the commer-
cial and industrial development of
Japan and the cordial relationship
which existed between that country
and the United States, culminating;
in the exchange of diplomatic notes
and an agreement between the United

States and that country to maintain
he status quo in China, the Philip-

pine and other Pacific Islands.
While not a treaty, the speaker con-
tinued, the agreement was an in-
:enious method of informing the

Powers that if any effort were made
o disturb present geographical or

political conditions, the two nations,
which had the largest interests at
stake, would intervene. The en-
tente cordiale meant equal opportu-
nity in China to the nations of the
world and practically guaranteed the
integrity of that Empire. It was the
United States, Mr. Stranahan stated,
which had really introduced the Jap-
anese to the commercial and indus-
trial nations of the world about fifty
years ago, through the efforts of Com-
modore Perry, and at no time in the
history of a people had such marvel-
ous progress been made as that at-
tained by the Japanese. The agree-
ment entered into furnished indubit-
able evidence that while Japan is am-
bitious and progressive, yet she had
no desire to seize our possessions in
the Pacific Ocean.

Mr. George Chauncey gave an in-
teresting discourse on the prospec-
tive trip of President Roosevelt into
Africa, the itinerary extending from
the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic
coast line and embracing about
3,000 square miles. The scientific
researches of George Compare,
in his quest for a parasite to destroy
the San Jose scale, were given in de-
tail and furnished a fitting conclu-
sion \Q a most interesting address.-,

An informal dlsoussion followed,

in which the following topics were
presented: The postoffice deficit
(Prof. Deuel); the commercial in-
tegrity of the Japanese (Mr. L. W.
Emerick), and the moral phase of
Japanese characteristics fEom the
viewpoint of a resident of the Pacific
ilope (Mrs. Emma Howe).

The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Mary
Emerick on Monday evening, Dec. 21.
The leaders will be Messrs.' L. W.
Emerick and A. W. Wiltsie,

one sister, Mrs. Patrick Casey of
this city.

The death of Arthur A. Green,
aged 28, occurred on Wednesday at
the hospital, after a week's illness of
pneumonia. The deceased is sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Green of Volney Center, and
his widow. The funeral services
were held from the parents' home in
Volney on Saturday, the Rev. W. H.
Somers officiating. Interment was
made in Mt. Adnah.

Christmas Cards and .Novelties at
Coaley Bros*. '

Advertised Letters
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., De-

cember 9, 1908.
C. M. Blakley, S. W. Harden, Floyd

Ryan, Nate Ross, Joe Monon, Clara
Ladendorf, Mrs. Abner Padler,; Mrs.
Frank Lamay. Cards, John Twilli-
gar, Ezra. Stacy, David Loucks, Mrs.
Mary Buckley.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

D I E D .

. Word haB been received in Fulton of
the death of Clarence Chase in Califor-
nia. Mr. Chase left Fulton several years
ago.

James Guylfoyle died on Monday
at his home in Granby Center. The
fuiieral services were held on Wed-
rifefsday. Besides tae widow, the
deceased is survived by one son;
Thomas of this city, one daughter,
Mrs. E. M. Heslen of Syracuse, and

The Rev. Calvin Luther Connell,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church at ManLius, died on Friday at
his home in Manlius, aged 64 years.

T. Connell began preaching in 1876,
when he was admitted to the Central
New York conference. Among the
churches which he had served as pas-
tor were those at Conquest, Ovid,
Troy, Pa.; Towsendville, N. Y.; Mill-
port, Canastota, Wolcott, Trinity
phurch, Auburn; State Street church,
Ithaca, and Skaneateles. Services
were held at the church at Manlius
at 10 a. m. Monday, and burial was
at Port Byron. The deceased was a
brother of Mr. M. V. Connell of this
city. •

The death of Calvert H- Tibbltts,
a brother of Mr. C. C. Tibbitts, oc-
curred'last week at a Syracuse hos-
pital where he was ..taken several
weeks ago after falling from a build-
ing upon which he was working as
carpenter. In the fall he sustained a
broken back. He has been helpless
from the moment of the injury and
his death, was not unexpected. ~-~The

deceased was aged 61 years and he
was much respected by all who knew
him.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Myers,
aged 76 years, occurred on Monday
evening at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. D. Edgarton, after a long
period of ill health. The funeral
services will be held from the late
home, corner West Third and Beech
streets, on Thursday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock and the b o d y w i l l b e
taken to Minetto for interment. Be-
side the daughter, Mrs. Edgarton,
the deceased is survived by two sons,
George and Charles-of Minetto.

Christmas Cards and Novelties at
iConley Bros'. . ;

Ezra S. fioagland Estate.
The appraiBal in the estate of Ezra P.
oaffland, late of 1'ulton, was filed last

week. Its value is $3,000 real and $887.16
personal George D. Adams, an adopted
son, received $2,294 28 and Gertrude
Wilcox, grand niece, $1,147.14.

Shqp Early.
Buy your Christmas presents early^*}

early in the day and early in the season,.
Thxt will, be your biggest gift of the
holidays to the workers behind the
counters and on the delivery wagons.—
O Henderson & Co.

a „ , - ~" • -SL

Christmas Cards and Novelties a t
Conley -Bros?. <*i ,
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

This is

Motto

At AH
Times
Day or
Night

For holiday gifts nothing pleases so much as some of the modern
electrical-Uevices or utensils. .
Any one of this list will make a desirable and useful present;.

Electric Heating Pad

Electric Flat Iron
Guaranteed for year

Electric Toaster

Electric Portable Lamp
Xmas Tree Lights
Sewing machine Motor
Electric Massage Vibrator

Tungsten Lamps Reduce Lighting Bills

FULTON LIGHT, HEM' A

& POWER CO,

Local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

can only be made from (JOLDBN SHEAF
FIOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
nest you order flour order Golden Sheaf;
made only bv TBOE BROTHERS.

Mr. George Mottram does not gain in
health.

A eon has been born to Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Dadmg.

There IB Borne talk of establishing a
Union labor paper in Oswego.

Mrs. T. C. Giroux wiH on Jan. 7, en-
tertain the Thursday Afternoon Euchre
Club.

Miss Ida Mottram is in a Syracuse
hospital for the purpose of undergoing
an operation, <

Mre. Janet B. Kelley has been called
to Pulaskiby the illness of her daugh-
ter-Mrs. John C. Peach.

The Hotel Redstone, Oswego, has been
taken possession of by E. G. Carlysle, a
New York city hotel man.

The Pope at a public audience granted
it in Roare on Dec. 9, blessed President-1

elect Taft and his entire family.

Mrs. Lena Bennett has purchased
from exMayor G. W. Brooker, the pony
and cart which he drew at the Masonic
Fair.

. The December meeting of the W. C.
T. U., will beheld on Friday, Dec. 18.
at 8 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ida
McCleHan, East Broadway.

Archibald, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ingaxaells, was tendered a very
pleasant surprise visit on Friday evening
at the family home in Maple Avenue.

The name of William Cowie was sent
to the Senate on Tuesday as postmaster
ofSyracuse. Arthur C. Agan was also
nominated ' for postmaster at Fayette-
ville.

Clarence, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Roy, who was injured while play-
ing football last Fall and who has been
very critically ill ever since, was taken
to St. Joseph's hospital, Syracuse, on Sat-
urday where he will probably undergo
an operation,

St. Joseph's Council Knights of Col-
umbus, on Tuesday evening1 elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
Grand Knight, M. M. Conley; Deputy
Grand Knight, B. J . Crahan; Chancellor,
the Rev. Father Doolmgj, Recorder, J .
P. Carrol; Financial Secretary and Treas-
urer, George White; Warden, Joseph
Conners; Advocate, Harry
Trustee, George Flynn.

C'Brien;

E. S. Brown is showing more Li-
brary Tables this month than all the
others- combined—should you Ques-
tion this, drop in and look them over.
day with friends in Palermo.

At the ann ual meeting of the rPhoenix
Rod and Gun club, held at the Windsor
House, the following officers were elect-
ed: K. N. Sweet, president; H. D. Fox,
vice president; Willis Van Skoik, secre-
tary; F. M. Breed, treasurer. Addison
Hawks and K.. N. Sweet were elected
delegates to the State meeting in* Syra-
cuse.

A. "Black hand" scare atToily Fusco's
shack on Tuesday evening late caused
the police department to become very
active, with the result that the Italians
who made threats against some of
the residents of the shack, were captur-
ed and will do time. Two of the men
captured by the police were armed and
it is believed that the other one threw
his weapon away.

The following committee has been ap-
pointed from the Oswego Connty Bar
Association to urge the Board of Super-
visors to accept and agree to maintain
and provide a place for the Robinson
Memorial Law Library. The committee
is composed of S. M. Coon, N. S. Ben-
tley, E. B. Powell, C. N. Bulger, D. P.
Morehouse, F. D. Culkin, Oswego; N, B
Smith and t.G.: Hubbs, Pulaski; C. I.
Miller, Mexico; S. B. Mead, Fulton.

The Lowville Journal last week said;
"Although not officially announced, it
is generally understood that on or about
March 1st, Congressman Charles L.
Knapp will appoint Milo G. Sherwood,
of Lowville, Private Secretary, to suc-
ceed Harry E. Devendorf, of Utica, who
will be Secretary to Vice-President-elect
James S. Sherman. Mr. Sherwood is
well qualified for the position and we
extend congratulations and good wish-
es."

Mr. W. C. Morrison, who is a foreman
on one section of the barge canal con-
struction work, was injured on Wednes-
day by falling1 from' a trestle on which
cars loaded with cement were running
on rails/ The rails spread from some
cause and the cars were precipitated to
the ground beneath and without injury
to any of the workmen who jumped to
places of safety. Mr. Morrison's cloth-
ing caught and he was thrown about
twenty feet landing upon a pile of rock
and sustaining pamful injuries.

Fulton Branch, C. M. B. A., at their

annual meeting elected the following
officers for the coming year: Spiritua
adviser, the Rev. J . L. Lindsman; presi-
dent, John Mott; vice presidents, Mar-
tin Culkin and Thomas Fitten; financial
secretary, Thomas McGovern; recording
secretary, Timothy Sullivansr; treasurer,
Andrew Dwyer; guard, J . C. Dwyer
marshal, Charles O;Grady; trustees1

Neil Bresnahan, Martin Culkin^ Thomas
McGovern; delegate, Thomas McGovern

Cigar Bands and Plates, Ash Trays
and Smoking Sets at Conley Bros',

mational Banfe
©f tfulton, mew fdrft

Interest on Certificates of Deposit
IRo {Time ILost

'-Interest begins at once an& continues until oate oX
wttborawal

Miss Grace Wellwood is convales-
cing, from a fever. |

Asa Sanford of South Third street
is recovering slowly from an opera-
tion. . • ,,-'• |

Mr. Victor Foster of New1 York.city !
is thfe guest ol̂  his parents, Mr. and

rs. J . A.;

Carroll Meacham of Syracuse
University visited friends in South
Third street, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lamson left this
morning for Old Point Comfort, Va.,
where they will spend the Winter
months.

Mr. and Mrs. lM. V. Cohnell off
Oneida street attended the funeral
of his brother, Rev. C. S. Connell at
Manliiis Monday.

A son was born on Nov. 30, to Mr.
and Mrs. Hamlin Radley of Carthage.
Mrs. Radley was formerly Miss Pef-
rie, a daughter of Mr. E. J. Petrie.

Mr. D. Winfield Eames of Minneso-
ta, son of the late Daniel Duahe
Eames of Volney, is here on a visit.

Eames is accompanied by his
wife.

Mr. John Sullivan, a traveling man,
and his wife, are here from Weeds-
port.. They, are occupying a suite'of
Vooms in1 Mrs. Cooper's 'house "ii?
South Third street

It is rumored that there will be a
change rn the nSSse-up ot -a loca
manufacturing concern after Jan. 1
1909, although no definite informa-
tion can be secured.

Mr. L. W. Ford gave one of his
inimitable "chalk talks" in Oswego
on Tuesday evening for the benefit of
the new clubrooms of the First- Bap-
tist church of that city.

Coroner Marsh was called to
Phoenix on Sunday on account of the
sadden death of Chester Compsdn
aged 22, who was employed on the
trolley construction work. Heart
trouble was the cause for death-

There has been a dissolution of co-
partnership in the firm of Porter &
Company, coal dealers, Mr. F. E
Munger withdrawing. The business,
will be continued by Mr. Frank Por-
ter. The Times understands Mr.
Munger contemplates engaging in

city.

Mrs. Victor Case Lewis on Thurs
day afternoon gave a tea to a numbei
of friends in honor of Mrs. Rafferty
The guests present were Mrs. Raffed
ty,.Miss Jane- Waugh, Miss Manette
Webb, Mrs. Albert Morton, Mi:
Idlicia Emerick, Miss Myrtis Gilbert
Miss Ruth Cafr, Miss Ruth Graha
and Mrs. George Andrews.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 3 0;

a holiday ball will be given by th
Acacia Companions of the Masonii
club. Kapp's Orchestra of Syracuse
will furnish the music. The young
men in charge of the affair—Georg
E. Mason, John D. Mclntyre an<
William H. Hornibrook-—promise
that it will equal if not. surpass thei
the,ir former efforts.

Colonel John Van Patten, genera!
by brevet, died recently at his home
in Cazenovia. He was colonel
the 160th N. Y. and was in General

P. BankB' army in the Depart
ment of the Gulf, and had tw
nephews in Co. F, 110th regiment
and addressed that regiment in ̂ t
camp at Carrolton, La., in 1863. A
different times he preached the gos
pel and lie was principal of Fairfie:
Seminary before and after the Cfvi
war.

At the annual meeting of Fulto
Council C. R. and B. A., held on Thui
day evening, the following officers wen
elected for the ensuing year; Spiritual
advisor, the Rev. J . L.Lindsman; chan
cellor, Katherine McKenna; president.
Jane M. Flynn; first vice presiden
Bridget Brosnahan; second vice presi
dent, Cornelia Christian; recorder Eliza
beth Cavanaugh; financial secretary
Margaret McNamara; treasurer, Mar;
Fitzgerald; marshal, Emma Chetney
guard, Mary O'Brien; organist Alice M
Flynn; trustees, Rose Bray, Bridge!
Brosnahan, Anna Keenan.

Kayendatsoyna Chapter, p. A. R.
was very pleasantly entertained b;
Mrs. Frank Foster on Monday, th
14th, it being the 109th anni^ersar
of General George Washington1!
death. The roll call was responded
to with quotations appropriate to the
occasion. . After the usual routine
of business; Mrs. Hinsdaie; gave a
very interesting article on the life
and patriotic deeds of that sturdy
hero of the Mohawk Valley, General
Nicholas Herkimer. A graphic pen
picture of old Dutch town homes and
farm homes was given by Mrs. Grant.
Dainty refreshments were served,
after which the meeting adjourned
to January llth at the home of the
Misses Osgood in South First street.

BUTTS SHOE SHOP

Christmas Suggestions
"Dancing Pumps

High Overshoes

Low

Snow Shoes

Doll Shoes

Cushion Sole Shoes
for tender feet

Ice Creepers

Hunting Shoes

Dress Shoes

Storm Shoes

Felt Boots

Warm House Slippers

Fancy ** "

Rubber Boots for Men,
Women and Children

Fancy Shoes for Babies

Shoe Trees

AH goods exchanged after Xmas jif you desire.

W. A. Butts

/ h

i I

\

You can buy a set of $4.00 Springs
at E. S. Brown's this month for $13.«O.
Iron Beds, Brass Beds, Mattress^,
and Steel Couches on about ̂ he saitie

Thirty members of Columbia
Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., visited
Syracuse last- Wednesday and assisted
in organizing a new Circle. The
name of the Circle is "Webster Ran-
some, No. 53." Mrs. Mary E. Han-
cock organized and instituted the
new Circle, assisted by Mrs. Frances
E. Waugh. Columbia Circle of Ful-
ton exemplified the floor work of the
order for the benefit of the new Cir-
cle. A superb luncheon was served.

About eighty members of the Os-
wego Falls Grange accepted the in-
vitation of the Bowens Corners
Grange to visit them Saturday even-
ing. CbickeB pies and * provisions
galore were consumed by the hungry
city farmers. The Granbyites nave
certainly been great producers this
year. Everybody seemed to be so-
ciable, jolly and happy. Long may
the Bowens Corners Grange live and
prosper. The State Master, Mr.
Godfrey, was present and gave" a'
good address.

S. D. Gardner of South Third
street received a letter and picture
cards from E. A. Henderson, son of
O. Henderson. They are from Val-
dez, Alaska, and were mailed Dec. 2,
reaching Fulton Dec. 14th, which
was more expeditious than usual. He
is clerk of the District Court for
Valdez and Fairbanks, He was just
closing the term at the former place
and was to start Dec. 9th for Fair-
banks, a .distance Of 375 miles hy
stage over the mountains. "It will
take us ten days but it took me thir-
ty days to come from there here this
fall," he writes, and "I bad to travel
4012 miles, all of which was hy
river and ocean except 110 miles by
rail. Court'commences in Fairbanks
Dec. 21," and he states that it keeps
him on the keen̂  jump all the time.
The Government allows $3 per day
for the board of a prisoner at the
federal jail In Fairbanks and writes
that it costs us who are out of jail
considerable more than that to live
decently. In the picture of the( stage
is a fine looking turnout drawn by
two span of horses, the party aboard
being enveloped in furs. They have
to be lowered down the mountains
by a one-horse sledge.

FRE INSURANCE...
Fnmpt and liberal adjust-

ments by the strongest com-
panies are guaranteed ourpolicy
holders.

REAL ESTATE...
Qur clients are free from trie worry

of clouded titles Purchases made
through us are not closed until the
clearness of the title is established to
your satisfaction.

WHITAKER & LOVEJOY
44 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

j The friends of Mr. John H. Dennis of
i Oswego are urging1 Sheriff-elect Taft to
) appoint him Under Sheriff. Mr. Taft
will not make public his appointments
until late in December, perhaps making
a Christmas present of a place in his
cabinet, to the successful contestants.

The report of Commissioner of Chari-
ties A~ W. Stoneburgh for the month of,
November shows that $97.34 was ex- i
pended for the care of city charges. $3 311
upon Oswego county charges. $2 upon
Town of Volney charges and $4 upon
Town of Hannibal charges.

Chief oi Police Ross reported thirty-
eight arrests during the month of No v
ejnber, nineteen of this number being-
for public intoxication, two for assault
in third degree, six for petit larceny, two
for miscellaneous charges, four for at_
tempt to commit murder in the first de-
gree and robbery in the first degree and
five for carrying concealed weapons.
Twenty-nine persons were convicted, five
discharged and four held for the Grand
Jury. Fines amounting to $54 were im-
posed and coliected. Patrolmen's fees
for civil service amounted to $12.60.

Miss May Rosenbloom will leave
after the holidays for New York city
where she will visit Miss Alexander.

The date for the opening of the
trolley line between Syracuse and
this city has again been changed, the
management now hoping to send
cars through on Jan. 1, 1909. It is
not probable that very heavy operat-
ing will be done before Spring.

Recently Filed.
J . C. Ketcham has filed a certificate in

the County clerks office, Oswego stating
that he proposed to do business under
the firm name oS Independent Electric
Company, in Fulton. ,

our special clubbing offers
before placing your subscription lor

Coiiley Bros.

All Combination Book Cases at
Cost this mouth at E. S. Brown's.

Cleaned lip a Thousand.
Calvin Ingersoll, the young Sterling

man who was awarded the Buiek auto-
mobile at the Jungle Fair, Oswego, sold
the car to George S. Benz for fl.000.
The machine cost Ingersoll $2.50.

Hunt In i; Licenses.
During the month of November $219

was collected in Oswego county for hunt-
t ing licenses. The amounts in the var-
ious towns follow:. .Albion, 28; Amboy,
$1; Boyston, $1; Constantia, $13; Granby,
$i; Hannibal, $10; Hastings, §4; Mexico,

I $6; ̂ Jew Haven, $7; Orwell, $1; Oswego
Town, $2; Parish, $8; Redfiekl, $22;
Richland,. $13; Sandy Creek, $5; Sthroep-
pel, $9; Fulton, $22; Volney, H; Will-
iametown, $21; Oswego, $41.

THE RED CROSS PHARMACY
The place where drugs are
cheapest, purest and best.
We want your trade. IS!

Headquarters, for Colgate's
Xmas Perfumes in packages
or bulk.

Everything in the Post Card line

fqr the Holidays.
W. H. Gayer &. Son 125 E. Broadway

H. J . HOWE
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Watch and Diamond Importer

ESTABLISHED 1860
tfjl For the convenience of our patrons living outside of Syracuse,- we
Tl have recently issued a beautiful 90-page catalogue, showing excep-
tionally high grade goods at popular prices. A postal card wilJ bring" this
book to your home FREE. Write at once.
<J Never in the history of thiB store have we carried such an extensive and
elaborate line ofjiolraay goods.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

• V u



The Busy Corner Syracuse, N. Y.

A HostofExclusiveGift-Things

At Moderate Prices

If there is ever a time when one wtfnts
the right kind of goods it certainly is at
the Xmas season, when selecting
articles suitable for gifts. The Wither-
ill reputation for exclusiveness, reliabili-
ty, and moderate pricing is so well-known
that it seems superfluous to say more.
This is the time of year when you will
most appreciate our broad aisles, wide
exits, perfect ventilation and unexcelled
light.
Excellent opportunities now throughout
the store to buy PRACTICAL Xmas
gifts that every woman will appreciate
and at the same time make a good
saving. • •

Cooking With Sunlight.
Enn cooking—roasting and boiling by

sunlight Instead of coal or gas—has
been going on for 300 years. There
are sun stoves that roast u sirloin or
boll a soup to perfection. They are
only used, however, by scientists. A
sun stove consists mainly of a mirror-—
a spherical mirror on a joint. There
is also a reflector. The pUce for pot
or plate la ao situated that tht mirror**
rays can be focused on It accurately.
A German, Baron Tctornhauun, was
the first »un cook. H* b*cuxL In 1687
to boll water, and In 1068 bo bad very
good success at baking cgc*. $ r J«bn
Herechel and. Buffton art otber fa-
moua nmi&M awoclatsd with son cook-
lag. In California yutoum son c**hc
h*T« boH«d a gallon o£ water la twen-
ty miavtaa, roasted "***' *4 tw» IKKUM
aad poached *nts» In flfttwa minut«»—
quite; as ffoodt time as the ordinary ftti
makes, l a odd tblag about taeat
roasted by stra rays Is that it haft an
unpleasant taste,. This la avoldod by
the Insertion of1** plate ol yellow glae*
between meat and mirror, in all solar
stoves the "Sheet of yellow glass flg-
ures.—Cincinnati Ettqulrer.

Quoor English Laws,
"No statute law of England ever can

be obsolete," a legal journal says.
"Once enacted, lt con&lnueB in binding
force until repealed."

If such' be really the CWM, there
ought to be some lively times ahead
for several classes of the community.
For instance, what will builders have
to say to th» act which penalizes any
person who erects a house without at-
taching to lt at least * four acres of
land? This w u oao of "ffood Queen
Bess*" lawn, and it has mnt certainly
never been repealed.

By another unrepetlnd statute, which
dates back to the fltot year of King
Jamea I- It to enacted that not more
than a penny may be charged for a
quart of the best old ale n»r more tbatn
a halfpenny for a lite quantity of
email beev. the penalty for each la-
fi-action o* tibe oet ta 80 ehlUtaga, so
that If it were rtflMty enforced lt
would not need, apparently, a licensing
bill to ruin the brewers. Then, again,
a Catholic owning a borsa Is ottll legol-

Jy obliged to sell it tor SB to anybody
who choose* to oftw tint enm tor tt—
London Graphic.

SOUTH GRANBY.
We are having nice weather and

good sleighing at present.
Mr. Alonzo Luke has had the

pleasure of a visit from his sister,
Mrs. Mary Edgarton, from Iowa,
and she expects to spend Christmas
in Washington, D. C, with her son
•who lives there, and sue expects to
meet another son and his wife from
Louisiana for the holidays. She will
spend the Winter in Washington.^

Miss Flora Fisher attended the
funeral of Aunt Sally Harrington at
Little Utica, Monday. She was al-
most 90 years old.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage Of Miss Emma Rowlee and Mr.
Harry Stebbins on the 2 2nd of
December.

Mr. and Mrs. Degrofl visited
friends In Fulton over Sunday.

Miss Bessie Manly of Jordan, the
teacher on the river road, returned
to her school Sunday, She has been
ill two or three weeks and Miss Ber-
tha Whltcomb taught in hejr place.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wilcox of
Pompey visited their daughter, Mrs
Floyd Gifford, last week.

Mrs. Abbey Jackson of Syracuse Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. SperDeck.

Mrs, Cynthia Lampmau returned
Friday from a two weeks' visit with
her sister, MrS. John Ouderkirk.

Miss Ella Pellett returned Thurs-
day from her visit in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis have
been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Libbie Luke.

Mr. Elmer Cook and family visited
at Fred Andrews' Sunday.

Will Butler carried a slelgh-load
to the dancing school at Jacksonville

' Thursday night, and Friday ^ight to
the dancing school at Lamsons.

Jo^n Garrett of Baldwinsville vis-
ited Wilson Stewart who is poorly.

Miss Wilda Fisher entertained Miss
Hazel Pare and her cousin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron" returned
to their home in Jordan Friday.

A Beggar In a Basket. | How May no Raid Won His Bride.
Perhaps the "most curious use te , l t w a s through his novel, "The Seal] ttH ^ v ^ ^ UUUCr lU£l, „

which Mexicans put their baskets is to Hunters," that Captain Mayne Beit f t t B b i o n w a f l introduced from Italy.
hold gamecoeks Sometimes the cock's w o a bride He was thirty years ok

Tha Pipe* B$twre4»g Ftepar.
The oldest known latter written rm

black edged note paprn as a sign of
mourning appears to be one dated Jan.
5, 1683. In Addiaon'e comedy of "The
Drummer," 1715, reference is made to
the fashion In the word*, "My lady's !
mourning paper that ie blacked at the
edges." A few years later Allan Ham.
say, who died In 1T68, speaks In one
of his poems of "the sable bordered
sheet" as a messenger of sorrow.
Mann, writing from Italy to Horace
Walpole In 1745, says that It was unl-'
versally used in Florence at that time.
The superior elegance of this Italian
note paper, with Its narrow margin of
black, explains its ready acceptance In
this country, where it superseded the
quarto sheet with a black border some-
times a quarter of an inch wide. In
this way it probably gave an Impetus
to the fashion. But it is a mistake to
suppose, as some have done, that the

hold gamecoeks. Sometimes the cock's
basket Is woven for the purpose; often-
er It ts made from a sombrero, the
wide, high crowned, straw hat of the

into which the bird Is put, a

won a bride. He was thirty years ok L o n d o n Gnawers
when be met a damsel of thirteen, witl
whom he at once fell in love, Thi
child took no notice of him, bnt h*
gave her the story to read. Two yean A

Caught Altv*.
Yorker, a big game unter

CASTOR IA
J?or Infants and Children.

!he Kind You Have Always Bough!

1 the brim carefully tied down thai
he may not escape. The bullfight hat
been ©ailed the national sport of Mex-
ico, but coekflghtlng is much more uni-
versal, for the humblest peasant mas
have hlB gamecock, which he keeps In'
a carefully made cage in his patio,
watches with pride and tends with
care.

One of the strangest uses to which a
basket bj» probably ever been pot was
the dally appearance in the streets ol
a young mfut carrying in a hnge bush-
el bosket on his Bhouldera his great-
grandmother, of unknown age, who
held but a skinny handto the passer-
by for the eentavo which was almost
unfailingly given. Sorely a trust ID
Providence could go no further.—Elea-
nor "Hope 'Johnson In Outing Maga-
zine.

A Practical Joke.
He was a wag and was passing e

large draper's shop in Manchester!
There, drawn up, were three or foui:
vehicles, and among them was a closed
brougham with the driver fast asleej
on the box. Evidently tfce mlstresi
was inside the shop. Without a won!
the wag stole quickly up and, opening
the carriage door, carefully Blammed ii
to. In, an Instant the coachmai
straightened himself lip and gazed uf
the street as If he had never seen any
thing more Interesting to look at in hif
life. Then he stole a look over hit
shoulder and saw the wag standing
hat In hand, apparently conversing
with some one inside the carriage.

"Thank you; yes. Good morning/
said the practical joker and bowed
himself graciously away from the door
turning aahe did so to look at tht
coachman and say, '{Home!"

"Yes, sir! Teh! Get up I" And awaj
went the brougham home.

Where that home was, who the mlft
tress of the carriage was or what sh«
did or said when she came out of th«
shop or what the coachman did or said
when he stopped at the door of "home*
and found the carriage empty—all thai
only the coachman and the lady know
—London Tit-Bits.

shooting In Uganda. He had excel-
lent luck. Nearly every day he posed
in a complacent attitude beside a

killed lion, and his pbotog-
enapped him for the maga-

afternoon the photographer,
a nap In the but, was

a loud nolBe. He rose

meeting where Captain Reid spoke 01
behalf of the Polish refugeea. "Ai
electric thrill seecaed to pass throng!
me as he entered the room," she saU
afterward, and when the meeting WBJ
over she went up to him. "2 leave ta
London on the next train," ho said bur
riedly, "Ple&ae wmfl tne your ad
dr«n.- "I 4o not know where, sb< a n f l , o o k e d o n t S p r l n t l n E t o w a r d h I m
replied wlthjwmBamtairassmeat^Hi from tte j m g l < J h a t 8 0 n e a n d c o f l t .

j

handed oot hto card and war ( a l ] B ^ ^ c a m e W B c M ) r f i a n a_ vKk

gon». A formal littl» noto «oUow«l < „ „ , „ „ r o a r a ttB<i gjo^,^ a n u s e uon
"De« Captain Beld-As yon ask«l ro b o t m a e d I t D l a h e e t o .
to mod you my addiea* 1 do so." Bj T n e photographer l M e d speUbound
retorn of post came th. answer, "Onll a t t n e a t r a n g e a n d eicltlng picture,
say that you lore mo and I will be H l s c h S e t percelTtag him, shouted:
with you at once" and then the rrply

y y
with you at once," and then the rrply
"I think I do love you."

"Quick, quick! Open the
George! i I'm bringing him
alive!"—Washington Star.

door,
home

I A Saying Grace.
Florence—I can't understand w

Ethel married Mr; Gunson. He ia old
enough to *>e her fathpr. Lawrence—
v«o h«t ha N rf"b enrnieh to b<* her
husba nd—Exchange.

Fronzfed Financiering.
Columbus Washington Johnson Smitl

•-"Wat's de price er dem watermelons
Mr. Jackson?

Mr. Jackson (cunningly)—Ten cent*
erpiece and I picks 'em; 20 cents er
piece aTid you picks 'em, Mr. Smlf.

Mr. Smitb—All right, Mr. Jackson, i
guesses I'll take 'em all, and you picks
'em, ef you please!—Pack.

• DEPOSITS BY Mill!. <•
Y o u c a n have the tuii i i f " . m ••

tha g r e a t s t r e n g t h t«od > u 1 ,,j.\v\-
eq i i ipment of the Rochester T r i - .
& Safe Deposit Company in R<n-hr-
t e r . N . Y . w i t h o u t t h e - n e c e s M i y •>••

frequent personal visits to tb< -̂ity
Banking by mail is simple. a.ud V

perfectly safe. It is of special ad
vantage to persons living m the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with ao
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit whtct
can be remitted by Post Office. Ex ,
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written Acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a boob Issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENT to
terest on deposits and its officer*
pledge themselves to serve your m
tcrests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust $
Safe Deposit Company

Mala S t West. Comer Exchange it
9 Bochester. H. Y.

Resources over $21,000,000 00

Spoiling a Tragedy.
"If you don't marry me," he said des-

perately, "I shall kill myself."
"And write a note telling all about

it?" queried the maid.
"Yes."
"And hold my photograph in your

other hand?"
"I had thought about It"
"Well, Just wait a minute," she Bald,

"and I'll borrow pa's pistol for you.
My, but won't it be romantic?"

But he faded.

The Head of tho House.
It Is folly to call the husband the

bead of the house; he Is not. It 1B but
a courtesy title at best, since in truth
he Is but an incident in the home life,
while the wife and mother is Its whole
existence. Literally the sun ot do-
mestic happiness rises and sets In the
face of the wife and mother.—Clara

Housekeeper.

Not an Advertiser.
"Did you hang up any mistletoe las'

Christmas?" asked Erastus Plnkley.
" 'Deed I didn't," ••;;; answered Mlas

Miami Brown. 'Ts sot a little too
much pride to advertise f oh de ordinary
courtesies dat a lady has a right to
expect."—Kxc hange.

, Suspicious.
1 Widow (at washtub)—Are you posi-
tive you love me?

Suitor—Of course I am.
Widow—What's the matter? You

haven't lost your job, have you ?—
Pitteburg Press.

Santa Clans Has
Arrived

A T

THE FAIR STORE
WITH TWO CARLOADS OF

Dolls, Doll Carriages, JGo-carts, Hobby Horses, Rocking Chairs,

Toy Carts, Steel Express Wagons, Drums, Wheel Barrows, Bureaus,

Pianos, Tool Chests, Cradles, Bedsteads, Black Boards, Banks,

Trains, Engirces.fMagic Lanterns, Hook and Ladders, Games, Pict-

ure Blocks, Checkers, Dominoes, Lottos, Story Books, Picture

Books, Iron Toys of all kinds,|Rubber Dolls, Rubber Rattles, Child'

ren's Tea Sets, Fancy Vases, Cups and Saucers, Sleds, Jumpers,

Swings, Rolling Chimes, Toy Christmas Candles, Candle Holders,

Children's Writing Desks, Medallions, Handkerchief and Glove

Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Necktie Cases, Albums, Toilet Sets

Horns and Trumpets, Automobiles, Indians, Chinese and Negroes

Esquimaux and Laplanders. Pictures and Picture, Frames, Toy

Watches, Clocks, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions, Pillow Shams

Bureau Spreads, Umbrellas, Fancy Baskets, Fine Line of Dresden

China, Chamber Sets, Children's Toques, Sacques, Stockings, Bon-

nets, Writing Paper, Musical Tops, Nursery Chairs, Spelling Boards

Building Blocks, Etc., Etc.

S. WALDHORN
18 First Street Fulton

An Awkward Player,
la 1G08 King James published hi

famous "Book of Sports" and, thinklni
to render the Presbyterian form oi
worship leas rigid, ordered that cer
tola of the sports therein commended
should be played in the several church
yards every Sunday at the close oi
divine service. John Boss, a minis te;
of Blalrgowrie, adopted a novel method
of withstatkUDg the royal ordinance
He was a strong, athletic man am
seemed much interested in the recrea
tloua enjoined by th» monarch. Foot
boll was selected by the parlshloneri
of Blairgowrle from the list of "Sun
day gameB." When the services of tht
church were completed Mr. Boss ap
peared among his people in the church
yard and joined them hi their' sport
None of the assemblage kicked mor»
eagerly at the football than did thi
reverend Incumbent. Bnt constan,1

misfortune seemed to attend him. Eta
ery kick missed the ball and fell heavi
ly on the ankles of those who atooi
pear. Apologies were promptly ten
dered and, of course, received, thougl
every Sunday many of the pariahion
ers returned horiae halting; Finally 1
was agreed that on account of tht
minister's awkwardness the gamei
should be v abandoned. Thus :the In
genlous divine gained his end and pro
vented compliance with the obnoxloui

Dresms of the Blind.
In my dreams I have sensations,

odors, tastes and Ideas which I do nol
remember to have had In reality
Perhaps they are the glimpses which
my mind catches through the veil ot
sleep of my earliest babyhood. I have
heard "the trampling of many waters."
Sometimes a wonderful light visits me
in sleep. Such a flash and gtory as It
Is! I gaze and gaze until it vanishes.
I smell and taste much as In my wak-
ing hours, but the sense of touch plays
a less important port In sleep I al1

most never grope. No one guides me.
Even in a crowded street I am self
sufficient, and I enjoy an Independ-
ence quite foreign tri my physical life,.
Now I seldom spell on" my lingers, and
It Js still rarerfor others to spell Into
my hand. My mind acts Independent
of my physical organs. I am delight-
ed to be thus endowed, if only In
sleep, for then my soul dona its
winged sandals and joyfully joins the
throng of happy beings who dwell be-
yond the reaches' of bodily sense —
Helen Keller in Century.

Lucky.
Rustic—What's the matter? Motor-

ist—Matter! I can't get thl3 car to go.
Rustic—Then it's the lucky man you
ttre, for juat yesterday a motorist got
nearly bmasbed to bits here because
he couldn't get his car to stop.

man ProvorU



A MERRY
The First important thing is to look over our stock of Holiday goods whether you purchase or not. We have selected our

goods with great care and believe we can please you both in quality and in price. We don't want you to take our word

for it, but just step in and look around. We are all ready for your inspection and will not urge you to buy. We are

sure that our Holiday stock for 1908 can best speak for itself. Therefore we repeat, come in and let us show you the goods

Diamonds that are gems

Detachable Handle Umbrellas for
men and women

Watches that are celebrated

Celebrated Salome Rings for ft,""6

Clocks of all prices and with all
improvements

| Natural Rose Hat Pins

LaValliers

Jewelry Opera Glasses

Unset Stones

Sterling Silver Cut Glass

Toilet Sets

Chains Bracelets

Manicure Sets

Lockets Fobs

Fountain Pens

Hat Pins Rosaries

Silver Hollow Ware

Brooches Combs

Military Brushes

Stick Pins Cuff Links

Jewel Cases

Fern Dishes Vases
Silver-Plated Ware ft

*

•i V

We advise you to select early and we will store the goods for you until you are ready for them
provided you make a small cash payment.

WM. C. MORGAN
Christmas Jeweler ^

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, New York

There was a large crowd at the
donation at th&M. E. church for Rev
Mr. Owens and over ?56.0O were re-
ceived.

Mrs. Barney, Bowen is improving
slowly.

Alice Stewart has been confined to
the house for several days on account
of illness-

Mr. Clarence Clark is drawing the
logs to the sawmill for a new barn.

Mrs. Amandy Rowe has moved to
Fulton.

Mr. C. D. Hess 16aded a carload of
fine Christmas trees here last week
and shipped them to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sherwood and
Mrs. A. W. Sherwood spent Sunday
with relatives in Phoenix.

FORX.
B B Kind You Have A

sBoagM

PIANOS=
That will please you

Quality a t the lowest possible prices. S tandard

makes l ike the . . . .

Blasius
McPhail
Regent
Ropelt & Sons
Albrecht & Co.

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION

Headquarters for Edipons's and Victor

Phonographs & Records
De.cember Records now on Sale

Latest Sheet Music (large assortment.)

FINE LINE Of VIOLINS MUSIC ROLLS, ACCORDIONS, Etc

A. S. Brown
49 South First Street f ULTON, N. Y.

PUIBIO RHBTORIOAIS, DEC. 18.
Public rhetoricais by members of

the senior class of Pulton High school
will be held in the assembly room of
the High school on Friday after-
noon, December 18, commencing at
1:30 o'clock.

The folowing is the program;
Swipesey's Christmas Dinner

Blanche Borst.
The Menace of the Balkans

Clarence Hewitt.
King Robert of Sicily

H. W. Longfellow
<* Grace Lynch.

His Majesty Bob of Tale.M. B. Cooke
Warren Marvin

Ole Mistis . . . John Trotwood Moore
Mildred Crouch.

Case of Bardell vs. Pickwick
». . Charles Dickens

Carrington Benedict.
Our Debt to Vivisection

Bernadetta Crahan
Music Mandolin Club
The American Schools of Yesterday

Lucy Bridge
The Well of St. Keyne. Robt. Southey

Ronald Allen.
The Luck of the Chaperon

A. G. Butchard
Ruth Rogers

Uncle Daniel's Prayer
. Mark Twain and C D Warner
t Fred Dolbear.

Wanted, a Situation
Kate Stewart

How Harris Sings a Comic Song .
Jerome K. Jerome

Harold Hunter.

Whitticr's Applause.
In his declining years the poet Whit

tier was extremely absentmlnded Hi
attended a church meeting where then
•were a large number of persons Ai
his presence was known, It-wasdeemei
fitting by one of the speakers to quoti
the poet's lines'

I Know not where his Islands lift
Their frondea pslma In air,

I only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care

Great applause greeted the quouition
and Wbltticr was noticed to Join li
the handclapplng "I suppose 1 mus
have had my mind on something else
I had no recollection of having TI rittei
the verse," he said apologetically whei
his attention was called to the author
ship—Boston Post

What Ho Wanted.
"You are a poor young man?'
"I am."
"Then what you want Is a thrift;

economical wife."
"Not at all. What 1 want Is a rich

liberal wife."

COMMON SENSE
itelllgent people to use only
mown composition. There-
D Plerce'l medicines, the

print every ingredient
u p s n t h o bottle wrap-

corraotness under o»th,
j in favor. The com-

Fieree's medicines Is open
~ ing deslroi

Tffii

ntied. . Being wholly mule of the
fiwucmal principle* extracted'from nft*
tire forest roota, by *x*ct processes
original with Dr. Pierce, and without tho
use of a drop of alcohol, trlpie-nflnad and
chemically pare glycerjna being used In-
itead In extracting and preserving the
curative Tirtues residing In the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely
free from the objection qt doing harm
by creating an appetite for oither al-
coholic beverages or habit - forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers—the same as sworn to by
Dr. Plarce, and you will find that his
"Golden Medical Discovery," the great,
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel
regulator—the medicine which, while not
recommended to cure consumption In its
advanced stages (no medicine will do that)
y-st does cure all those catarrhal condi-
tions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
lungs and hang-on-cpugha, which, if neg-
lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate in consumption.

Take the "Golden Medical Discovery"
in time and it la not likely to disappoint
you If only you give It * thorough and
fair trial. VDon't expect miracles. It
won't do supernatural things You must
exercise your patience and persevere in its
use for a reasonable length of time to get
Its full benefits. The ingredients of which
Dr Plerce's medicines nre composed have
the unqualified endorsement of scores of
medicaf IeadfTt>—better than any amount
if lay, or nou-profpss oral, testimonials.
They are not given away to be experi-
mented with but aro sold by all dealers in
^oflminea at reat>ona-blti prices.

Cashing Up.
"Have you ever played poker with

your Bon-In-Iaw?"
"Only once," answered Mr Camrox.

"It "wasn't very satisfactory."
"Did he win?"
"No; he lost. But it merely resulted

In my having to write him a check so
that he could indorse It over to me."-
WwwHngrrm Star. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PATENTS
I mmty mdojten lit paint.

hunt and Infringnrant Fnctlu Exduilvily.
Write or coow to us at

GASNGW

Portsr Always a Sailor.
Daring Grant's first term his secre-

tary of the navy, Borle, for a time
tnrued the actual administration over,
to Admiral Porter Admiral Porter
was a sailor in the strict etymological
sense of the term in that he believed
there was nothing, like sails. As HOOD
as he was in authority he caused the
ifour bladed propellers of the vessels
to be removed and replaced by two
bladed ones In order that the ships
might maneuver better, under sail. The
inefficiency thereby brought about is,
of course, apparent to any engineer, aa
the size of the propeller opening was
fixed and the two bladed screw could
not be made large enough. A few years
later In a report to the department he
actually claimed that the vessels were
tester under steam with the mutilated
screws. The facts, of course, were 3ust
the reverse, and when his Influence be-
came less proper propellers were again
fitted. This was when he was still In
bis prime ai<d his Judgment was, at
least, not impaired by age. About
twenty years later, when the Roach
cruisers were being built, the dear old
man, then over seventy, went before
the naval committee and said that the
plans of these vessels were wrong be-
cause they had only auxiliary saD
power. In his judgment they should
•have been given full sail power with
steam as an auxiliary. He was still a
sailor! The world had not moved for
him.—Engineering Magazine.

A WATERMAN
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN

—is an—

Ideal Christmas Gift
For Sale By

F. W. USHER

Only a Letter Out.
"Talk about scuolards," said the

prond Sam Smith. "Listen to my lit-
tle lad talk about grammar. Tommy,
what gender is thy fayther?"

"Masculine," said the learned Tom-
my.

"Bean't It wonnerful!" said the
proud father. "And thy mtther, Tom-
my?"

"Feminine," replied the erudite Ju-
venile. '

"Hear that agen!" cried the delight-
ed father. "An", noo, Tommy," he
proceeded, picking up the family tea-
pot, "what gender is this?"

"Neuter," said Tommy.
Sam's face fell.
"Well, well," he exclaimed, "IPs alias

the way. SUll, not but what the little
lad was far oot He only said neuter
•stead of pewter, that's a'!"—London
Tit-Bits.

Resentment.
An old toper, being very hard up,

went into bis favorite bar and asked
the publican for a glass "on tick."

"No," said the proprietor, "I won't
give you whisky on credit, but there's
a sixpence. Now, what do you want?"

"Nothing here," replied the tippler,
lifting the coin and putting it la his
pocket "The man who refuses me
credit won't get my ready cash," and
wtth an ̂ elevated nose he marched out
at the door.—London Telegraph. '

Foot Specialists, i
Dr J B Jones, established 1870,

member Pedio Society State of New
fork, and Dr L G Cunningham, grad- n
ast" Pedic Society State of New Tori,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the V
Tatea hotel, Syracuse, N Y Hard a n * /
ioft corns, ingrowing, clubber or la*" _,
rerted nails, bun1 as, inflamed joints, _,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treats {
ed in a skillful and scientific manner, if
rnatruments thoroughly sterilized. Qf<
floe hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P M. I t J

...r Jtvii/Jl/«.
Music Rolls
A s a \ m a Gift to our music friends we
will end F R E E and po tage paid, hand-
some

Leather Music Rolls Free
to every lover of Standard and Pqpulat
Sheet Mu IC, who sends a OM3 DOL-
LAR BILL I $1 .00) for any four U) of
the fol'owing fine 50c Sheet Mnslc •

Werry Winow Waltz-—Dancing in.:
the Barn—(the new barn dance)— '
Falling Water—Message of the
Moonbeam—vocal. Cavelira; Rusti-
cana—intermezzo Minuet—by Pa*
derewski Angel's Serenade, violin
obligate, vocal Tit Willow—opera,
Mikado. Nearer My God to.Thee—•
variations, Frince Imperial Galop..

Ail new Popular and Classic Sheet Mu-
sic of higa character; title covers o£
different colors are works of ait .
Rolls are pure leather, black, with Iiati-
dies Endorsed by all Mu ic Teachers
Worth alone One Dollar- Catalogue of
music free.

SYRACUSE MUSI,C CO.
' Syracuse, N. Y.

J&L



The Busy Corner Syracuse, N. Y.

A Host of Exclusive Gift-Things

At Moderate Prices

If there is ever a time when one wants
the right kind of goods it certainly is at
the Xmas season, when selecting
articles suitable for gifts. The Wither-
ill reputation for exclusiveness, reliabili-
ty, and moderate pricing is so well-known
that it seems superfluous to say more.
This is the time of year when you will
most appreciate our broad aisles, wide
exits, perfect ventilation and unexcelled
light.
Excellent opportunities now throughout
the store to buy PRACTICAL Xmas
gifts that every woman will appreciate
and at the same time make a good
saving.

Cooking With Sunlight.
Sun cooking—roasting and boiling by

unllgUi Instead of coal or gas—has
been going on for 300 years. There
are BUD stoves that roast a sirloin or
boil a soup to perfection. They are
only used, however, by scientists. A
sun stove consists mainly of a mirror*-
u spherical mirror on a joint. There
13 also a reflector The place for pot
or plate Is BO nitrated that tlit minor's
rays can be focused on It accurately.

German, Baron Tclwrnhaunan, was
the first sun cook. 2Z« btssn In 16S7
to boll water, and In 1088 Ua had very
good BUccQflft at baking cffOB- fllr J« to
Herschel and Buffton a n otber fa-
mous uiDM a&eociatvd with aun cook-
ing. In California vurloua mxn eybo
hav* boQ«d a gtUou of water 1B twos-
ty intentM, roastfcd nuMt In iw hoont
and poaetked «ffg» tn flftcoa mlnutew—
qulte oa 0oo4 time as the ordinary flni
makes. An odd tblag about tnt&i
roasted by sus rays Is that It haa an
unpleaeaat taste. Tola la avoided by
the Insertion of 'K plate of yellow glask
between meat and mirror. In all solar
stoves the sheet of yellow glass fig-
urea.—Cincinnati Enquirer. '

Queer English Laws.
"No statute law of England ever con

be obsolete," a legal journal says.
"Once enacted, It continues In binding
force until repealed."

If such' be real]/ the cue, there
ought to be some lively times ahead
for several classes of the community.
For Instance, what will builders have
to Bay to th« act which penalises any
person who erects a boose without at-
taching to It at leaat four acrqs of
land? This was oaa of "pood Queen
Bess' " laws, and tt has mast certainly
never been repealed.

By another unrepealed statute, which
dates back to the first year of King
James 1., It Is enacted that not more
than a penny may be charged for a
quart of the best old ale oor more than
a halfpenny for a like quantity of
small beetr. The pofi&lty for each In-
fraction «? the act la 20 nallllngK, oo
that If tt were rigpttHy enforced tt
would not need, appaMnthy, a licensing
bill to ?uln the brewers. Then, again,
a Catholic owning a horse Is •till legal-

ity ohUfcod to Mil It Sor S3 to anybody
who chooBM to c&er Steft H
London Qsttpbto.

SOUTH GKANBY.
We are having nice weather and

good sleighing at present.
Mr. Alonzo Luke has had the

pleasure of a visit from hie sister,
Mrs. Mary Edgarton, from Iowa,
and she expects to spend Christmas
in Washington, D. C , with her son
who lives there, and she expects to
ineet another son and his wife from
Louisiana for the holidays. She win
spend the Winter in Washington.^

Miss Flora Fisher attended the
funeral of Aunt Sally Harrington at
Little Utica, Monday. She wae al-
most 90 years old.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Emma Rowlee and Mr.
Harry Stebbins on the 22 nd of
December.

Mr. arid Mrs. Degroff visited
friends in Fulton over Sunday.

Miss Bessie Manly of Jordan, the
teacher oa the river road, returned
to her school Sunday. She has; been
ill two or three weeks and Miss Ber-
tha Whitcomb taught iu he^ place.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wilcox of
Pompey visited their daughter, Mr!
Floyd Gifford, last week.

Mr8. Abbey Jackson ot Syracuse is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Speroeek.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman returned
Friday from a two weeks' visit with
her sister, Mrs\ John Ouderkirk.

Miss Ella Pellett returned Thurs-
day from her visit in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis have
been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Libbie Luke.

Mr. Elmer Cook and family visited
at Fred Andrews' Sunday.

Will Butler carried a sleigh-load
to the dancing school at Jacksonville

• Thursday night, and Friday ^Igbt to
the dancing school at Lamsons.

Joi,n Garrett of Baldwinsville vis-
ited Wilson Stewart who its poorly.

Miss Wilda Fisher entertained Miss
Hazel Pare and her cousin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron returned
to their home in Jordan Friday.

A Beggar In a Basket. |
Perhaps the most curious use tc;

which Mexicans put their baskets Is to
hold gamecocks. Sometimes the cock'e
basket is woven for the purpose; often-
er it (s made from a sombrero, the
wide, high crowned, straw hat of the
country. Into which the bird is put, a

and the brim carefully tied down thai
he may not escape. The bullfight has
been called the national sport of Mex-
ico, but cocknerbting Is much more unl-
versa!, for the humblest peasant maj
have his gamecock, which he keeps in
a carefully made cage In his patio,
watches with pride and tends wltb
care.

One of the strangest uses to which a
basket has probably ever been put waa

' the dolly appearance in the streets ol
a younf man carrying In a huge bush

How Mayne Reid Won His Brido.
It was through his novel, "The Seal] o u ^

Hunters," that Captain Mayne Reli fashToT WR
won a bride. He was thirty years ol( LOn<lon Answers
when he met a damsel of thirteen, will
whom be at once fell In love, Thi
child took no notice of him, but hi
gave her the story to read. Two yean
later the young lady was at a publli
meeting where Captain field spoke 01
behalf of the Polish refugees. "Ai
electric thrill seemad to pass througl
me as he entered the room," she mU
afterward, and when the meeting wai ^
over aha went up to him. "I leave-fa " ^ a f t e r n o o n

The oldest known letter written en
black edged note papor as a sign of
mourning appears to be one dated Jan.
5, 1683. In Addison'e comedy of "The
Drummer," 1715, reference is made to
the fashion In the word*, "My lady's J
mourning paper that Is blacked at the
edges." A few years later Allan Bam.
say, who died 1Q 1758, speaks in one
of his poems of "the sable bordered
sheet" as a messenger of sorrow.
Mann, writing from Italy to Horace
Walpole in 1745, says that it was uni-
versally used In Florence at that time.
The superior elegance of this Italian
note paper, with Its narrow margin of
black, explains Its ready acceptance in
this country, where It superseded the
quarto sheet with a black border some-
times a quarter of an Inch wide. In
this way it probably gave an Impetus
to the fashion. But It is a mistake to

some have done, that the
introduced from Italy.—

Caught Altvs.
A New Yorker, a big game hunter

of many years' experience, was lion
In Uganda. He had excel-

ck. Nearly every day he posed
complacent attitude beside a

killed lion, and his photog-
fsnapped him for the maga-

photographer

In

Qu^ a f t € r n o O D tbe photographer
London OK tha next train," b* said hut h o teU a nap la the hut, was
rledly.
drew.1

"Pleaa& send n » your
"I do not know where,1

replied, with «ome embarraaement tt f r o m
Imrtantly handed oat hie card and wai M]s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
gon». A formal UttH note toUowed t e r r l W e r M r e a B d
"D Osrtata B e l d A » you askad mi

awakened by a loud noise. He rose
and looked out. Sprinting toward him

jungle, hat gone and coat-
bin c-hlei', and.

a h a g eg t e r r l W e r M r e a B
"Dear Oasrtata Beld-A» you askad mi b o n n a e d a t Bia h M i s .

el basket on Us shoulders his great- to send you my addjeno, 1 do so." Bj T h e photographer saaea spellboond
grandmother, o* unknown age, who | retnrn of post eama tht answec, "Onll a t t h e s t r ange and exciting picture.
held out a skinny hand to the passer- say that yon IOTO me and I win b< H l 8 c h l e t perceiving him, shouted:
by for the eentaro which was almost, with you at once," and then the reply «Qn)ck quick! Open the door,
unfailingly giren. Surely a trust lnj "I think I do love you." George! I'm bringing him home
Providence could go no further.—Elea

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children,

f lu Kind You Havs Always Bought

nor =Hope Johnson in Outing Maga-
zine.

A Practical Joke.
He was a wag and was passing a

large draper's -Bhop in Manchester'
There, drawn up, were three or foui
vehicles, and among them was a closed
brougham with the ^river fast asleej
on' the box. Evidently the mlstresi
was Inside the shop. Without a wort
the wag stole quickly up and, opening
the carriage door, carefully slammed it
to. In , an instant the coachman
straightened himself up and gazed ui
the street as If he had never seen any
thing more Interesting to look at in hlf
life. Then he stole a look over hit
shoulder and saw the ,wag standing
hat in hand,, apparently conversing
with some one Inside the carriage.

"Thanfc yon; yes. Good morning/
said the practical Joker and bowed
himself graelously away from the door
turning as he did so to look a$ th«
coachman and say, '(Home!"

"Tea, slrt Tchl Get up!" And awaj
went the* brougham home.

Where that home was, who the mifl
tress of the carriage waa or what sbt
did or said when she came out of tht
shop or what the coachman did or said
when he stopped at the door of "home'
and found the carriage empty—all thai
only the coachman and the lady know
—London Tit-Bits.

alive!"—Washington Star,

Signature of

A Saving Grace.
Florence—I - can't understand why

Ethel married Mr: Gonson. He la old
enough to be her father. Lawrence—
Yn« hnt h» te rV-Ti enm»rh to b* her
husband.—Exchange.

Frenzied Financiering.
Oolumbus Washington Johnson Smltl

—W'afs de price er dem watermelons
Mr. Jackson?

Mr. Jackaon (cunningly)—Ten centi
erplece and I picks 'em; 20 cents er
piece and you picks 'em, Mr. Smif.

Mr. Smith—All right, Mr. Jackson, i
guesses I'll take 'em all, and you picks
'em, ef you please!—Puck.

* DEPOSITS BY KkH
Yon can have the full hf>, n,

l-ho great strength J* ad . u,., j I
equipment of the Rochester Tri- |
fit tiufe Deposit Companv in Ri-cht-- j
ter. N. Y. without the aei-esMty ..• '
frequent personal visits to tht \-\\y

banking by mail is simple, and i>
perfectly safe. It is of special ad
vantage to persons living io thc
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit whtct
can be remitted by Post Office, En
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written, acknowledgment1 will be
promptly made and a book issued
under whatever title you may in-
struct.

This bank pays 4 PER CENT \v
j terest on deposits and its ofticert.
\ pledge themselves to serve your ID

terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust 4
Safe Deposit Company

Mala SL West, Cornet Exchauge Si

• Bochesier, H. T. "'
Resources over $2J,OO0.OOn no

Spoiling a Tragedy.
"If you don't marry me," Ije said des-

perately, "I shall kill myself."
"And write a note telling all about

It?" queried the maid.
"Yes."
"And hold my photograph In your

other hand?"
"I had thought about It."
""Well, just wait a minute," she said,

*'and I'll borrow pa's pistol for you.
My, but won't it be romantic?"

But he faded.

The Head of tho House.
It la folly to call the husband tho

dead of the house; he is not. It Is but
a courtesy title at best, since In truth
he Is but an Incident In the home life,
while the wife and mother is Its whole
existence. Literally the sun of do-
mestic happiness rises and sets In the
face of the wife and mother.—Olara
Morris In Housekeeper.

Not on Advertiser.
"Did you hang up any mistletoe las'

Christmas?" asked Erastua PlnkJoy.
" 'Deed I didn't," , answered Miss

Minmi Brown. "I's got a little too
much pride to advertise foh de ordinary
courtesies dat a lady has a right to
expect."—Exc hange.

Suspicious.
Widow (at washtub)—Are you posi-

tive you love me?
Suitor—Of course I am.
Widow—What's the matter ? You

haven't lost your job, have yon?—
Pittsburg Press

Santa Clans Has
Arrived

A T

THE FAIR STORE
WITH TWO CARLOADS OF

Dolls, Doll Carriages, ;Go-carts, Hobby Horses, Rocking Chairs,

Toy Carts, Steel Express Wagons, Drums, Wheel Barrows, Bureaus,

Pianos, Tool Chests, Cradles, Bedsteads, Black Boards, Banks,

Trains, Engines.flWagic Lanterns, Hook and Ladders, Games, Pict-

ure Blocks, Checkers, Dominoes, Lottos, Story Books, Picture

Books, Iron Toys of all kinds,|Rubber Dolls, Rubber Rattles, Child-

ren's Tea Sets, Fancy Vases, Cups and Saucers, Sleds, Jumpers,

Swings, Rolling Chimes, Toy Christmas Candles, Candle Holders,

Children's Writing Desks, Medallions, Handkerchief and Glove

Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Necktie Cases, Albums, Toilet Sets

Horns and Trumpets, Automobiles, Indians, Chinese and Negroes,

Esquimaux and Laplanders. Pictures and Picture Frames, Toy

Watches, Clocks, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions, Pillow Shams,

Bureau Spreads, Umbrellas, Fancy Baskets, Fine Line of Dresden

China, Chamber Sets, Children's Toques, Sacques, Stockings, Bon-

nets, Writing Paper, Musical Tops, Nursery Chairs, Spelling Boards

Building Blocks, Etc., Etc.

S. WALDHORN
18 First Street Fulton

An Awkward Player.
ID 1G0S King James published hli

famous "Book of Sports" and, tbluldn)
to render the Presbyterian form ol
worship less rigid, ordered that cer
tain of the sports therein commended
should be played in the several church
yards every Sunday at the close oi
divine service. John Boss, a minlstei
of Blalrgowrie, adopted a novel method
of withstanding the royal ordinance
He was a strong, athletic man am
seemed much Interested In the recrea
tioas enjoined by tho monarch. Foot
ball was selected by the parishioner)
of Blalrgowrle from the list of "Sun
day gamea." When the services of thi
church were completed Mr. Ross ap
peared among his people in the church
yard and joined them In then? •• sport
None of the assemblage kicked mon
eagerly at the football than did thi
rcrrerend incumbent Bnt constan
misfortune seemed to attend him. Bv
ery kick missed the ball and fell heavl
ly on the ankles of those who stood
near. Apologies wore promptly ten
dered and, of course, received, thongl
every Sunday many of the parishioD
ers returned home halting. Finally t
was agreed that on account of tht
minister's awkwardness the gamei
should be abandoned. Thus the In
genlouH divine gained his end and pro
vented compliance with the obnoxloui

Dreafns of the Blind-
In my dreams I have sensations.

odors, tastes and ideas which I do not
remember to have had in reality
Perhaps they are the glimpses which
my mind catches through the veil oi
sleep of my earliest babyhood. I have
heard "the trampling of many waters."
Sometimes a wonderful light visits me
in Bleep. Such a flash and glory as It
Is! I faze and gaze until It vanishes. '
I smell and taste much as in my wak-
ing hours, but the sense of touch plays
a less Important part In sleep X al-
most never grope. No one guides me.
Even In a crowded street I am sell
sufficient, and I enjoy an independ-
ence quite foreign to my( physical life..
Now I seldom spell on my fingers, and
it Is still rarer for others to spell Into
my hand. My mind acts independent
of my physical organs. I am delight-
ed to be thus endowed, if only in
sleep, for then my soul dons its -*!'
winged sandals and joyfully joins the
throng of happy beings who dwell be-
yond the reaches of bodily sense.—
Helen Keller In Century. j

Lucky.
Rustic—What's the matter? Motors

Ist^-Matter! I can't get this car to go.
Rustic—Then it's the lucky man you
are, for just yesterday a motorist got •
nearly smashed to bits here because
be couldn't get bis car to stop.

man Provort*.



A MERRY CHRISTMAS
The First important thing is to look over our stock of Holiday goods whether you purchase or not. We have selected our

goods with great care and believe we can please you both in quality and in price. We don't want you to take our word

for it, but just step in and look around. We are all ready for your inspection and will not urge you to buy. We are

sure that our Holiday stock for 1908 can best speak for itself. Therefore we repeat, come in and let us show you the goods

Diamonds that are gems

Detachable Handle Imbrellas for

men and women

Watches that are celebrated

Celebrated Salome Rings for %£JtUe

Clocks of all prices and with all
improvements

Natural Rose Hat Pins

LaValliers

Jewelry

Sterling

Chains

Lockets

~ Opera Glasses

Unset Stones

Silver Cut Glass

Toilet Sets

Bracelets

Manicure Sets

Fobs

Fountain Pens

Hat Pins Rosaries

Silver Hollow Ware

Brooches Combs

Military Brushes

Stick Pins Cuff Links

Jewel Cases

Fern Dishes Vases
Silver-Plated Ware

r

We advise you to select early and we will store the goods for you until you are ready for them
provided you make a small cash payment.

WM. C. MORGAN
Christmas Jeweler

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, New York

J .:
There was a large crowd at the

donation at the M. E. church for Rev.
Mr. Owens and over $56.00 were re-
ceived.

Mrs. Barney. Bowen Is improving
slowly.

Alice Stewart has been confined to
the house for several days on account
of illness.

Mr. Clarence Clark is drawing the
logs to the sawmill for a new barn.

Mrs. Amandy Rowe has moved to
Fulton.

Mr. C. D. Hess loaded a carload of
fine Christmas trees here last week
and shipped them to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sherwood and
Mrs. A. W. Sherwood spent Sunday
with relatives in Phoenix.

S u x t t h . ^ T r i kind You Have A

:, t

i

PIANOS=
That will please you

Quality at the lowest possible prices. Standard

makes l ike the . . . . , •

Blasius
McPhail
Regent
Ropelt & Sons
Albrecht & Co.

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION

Headquarters for Edisons's and Victor

Phonographs & Records
December .Records now on Sale

Latest Sheet Music (large assortment.)

PINE LINE of VIOLINS MUSIC ROLLS, ACCORDIONS, Et<r

A. S. Brown
49 South First Street FULTON, N. Y.

PUIiBIO RHETORIOALS, 0EC. 18.
Public rhetoricais by members of

the senior class of Fulton High school
will be held in the assembly room of
the High school on Friday after-
noon, December 18, commencing at
1:30 o'clock.

The folowing is the program:
Swlpesey's Christmas Dinner . . . .

Blanche Borst.
The Menace of the Balfeans

Clarence Hewitt.
King Robert of Sicily

; H. W. Longfellow
Grace Lynch.

His Majesty Bob of Yale.M. B. Cooke

Warren Marvin.
OJe Mistis . . . John Trotwood Moore

Mildred -Crouch.
Case of Bardell VB. Pickwick . . . .

*•. Charles Dickens
Carrington Benedict.

Our Debt to Vivisection
Bernadetta Crahan.

Music Mandolin Club
The American Schools of Yesterday

Lucy Bridge.
The Well of St. Keyne . Robt. Souttey

Ronald Allen.
The Luck of the Chaperon

A. G- Butchard
Ruth Rogers.

Uncle Daniel's Prayer
. . . .Mark Twain and C. D. Warner

Fred Dolbear.
Wanted, a Situation

Kate Stewart.
How Harris Sings a Comic Song . .

Jerome K. Jerome

Harold Hunter.

Whittier'a Applause.
In hia declining years the poet WMt

tier was extremely absentmlnded. Hi
attended a church meeting where then
were a large number of persons. AJ
his presence was known. It was deemed
fitting by one of the speakers to quot»
the poet's lines:

I know not where his islands lift
Their fronded 'palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care.

Great applause greeted the quotation
and Whittier was noticed to join b
the handclapping. "I suppose I mus-
have had my mind on something else
X had no recollection of having writtei
the verse," he Said apologetically whei
his attention was called to the author
ship.—Boston Post.

COMMON SENSE
most intelligent people to use only

lines of known composition. There-
fere (t is thai Dr. Pierce'g medicines, the
m»keH4oi witch print every Ingredient
onterlnglWo them upon the bottle wrap-
pen and attest Its correctness under oath,
ire daily ffr»wlng in favor. The com-
position of. DVJPieree's medicine* Is open
to averybodyVDr. Pjerye being dealrqus
•f h i t h

niied.. Being wholly Bade of The active
•Mdiclnal principles extracted'from na-
tlre forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the
O H of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined and
chemically pare glycerine being nstd in-
•t«ad tn extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing hi the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely
IT— from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al-
coholic beverages or habit - forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers—the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his
"Golden Medical Discovery," the great,
blood-purifier, stomach tonlo and bowel
regulator—the medicine which, while not
recommended to cure consumption in Its
advanced stages (no medicine will do that)
y*t does cure all those catarrhal condi-
tions of head and throat, waak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
lungs and hang-on-<tfmgha, which, if neg-
lected or badly treated lead up to and
anally terminate tn consumption.

Take the "Golden Medical Discovery*
(n time and it la not likely to disappoint
you if only you give it a thorough and
fair trial.' it>onFt expect miracles. It
won't do supernatural things. You must
exercise your patience and persevere in its
use for a reasonable length of time to get
Its full benefits. The ingredients of which
Dr. Pierce's medicines are composed have
the unqualified endorsement of scores of
medical leaders—better than any amount
pf lay, or non-professtonal, testimonials.
They are not given away to be experi-
mented with hut are sold by ail dealers in
"""iiefnes at reasonable prices.

Cashing Up.
"•Have you ever played poker with!

your son-in-law?" '
"Only once," answered Mr. Cnmrox.

"It wasn't very satisfactory."
"Did he win?"
"No; he lost; But It merely resulted

in my having to write him a check so
that he could Indorse It over to me."-
WwwMngton Star., *"

Porter Always a Sailor.
Daring Grant's first term his secre-

tary of the navy, Borle, for a time
turned the actual administration oven
to Admiral Porter Admiral Porter
was a sailor in the strict etymological
sense of the term in that he believed
there was nothing, like sails. As soon
a s he was in authority he caused the
ifonr bladed propellers of the vessels
to be removed and replaced by two
bladed ones In order that the ships
might maneuver better, under sail. The
Inefficiency thereby brought about Is,
of course, apparent to any engineer, as
the size of the propeller opening was
fixed and the two bladed screw could
not be made large enough. A few years
later in a report to the department he
actually claimed that the vessels were
faster under steam with the mutilated
screws. The facts, of course, were Just
the reverse, and when his Influence be- j
came less proper propellers were again
fitted. This was when he was still In
his prime awl his judgment was, at
least, not Impaired by age. About
twenty years late>, when the Roach
cruisers were being built, the dear old
man, then over seventy, went before
the naval committee and said that the
plans of these vessels were wrong be-
cause they had only auxiliary sail
power. In his Judgment they Bhonld
have been given full sail power with
steam as an auxiliary. He was still a
sailor! The world had not moved for
him.—Engineering Magazine.

4 WATERMAN
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN

—Is an—

Ideal Christmas Gift
For Sale By

F. W. LASHER

PliTr
I #4 1 Ee

What Ho Wanted.
"Ypu ate a poor young man?**
"I am."
"Then what you want is a thrifty

economical wife."
"Not at all. What I want Is a rten

liberal wife."

ftte&r* cnu
OUNTRIES.
SlH iota. * . iim,,\

fitint and toMnjlirant Pnctlm Eiclutlvely.
Write or «mrt to oa mt

GASNQW

Only a Letter Out.
"Talk about scholards," said the

proud Sam Smith. "Listen- to my lit-
tle lad talk about grammar. Tommy,
what gender is thy fayther?"

"Masculine," said the learned Tom-
my.

**Bean't it wonnerful!" Bald the
proud father. "And thy mither, Tom-
my?"

"Feminine," replied the erudite ju-
venile. '

"Hear that agen!" cried the delight-
ed father. "An', noo, Tommy," he
proceeded, picking up the family tea-
pot, "what gender Is this?"

"Neuter," said Tommy.
Sam's face fell.

- "Well, well," he exclaimed, "It's allus
the way. Still, not but what the little
lad was far oot. He only said neuter
'atead of pewter, that's a'!"—London
Tit-Bits. _ ^

Resentment.
An old toper, being very hard up>.

went into his favorite bar and asked
the publican for a glass "on tick."
/'No," said the proprietor, "I won't

give you whisky on credit, but there's
a sixpence. Now, what do you want?"

"Nothing here," replied the tippler,
lifting the coin and putting it in hla
pocket "The man who refuses me
credit won*t get my ready cash," and
with an elevated nose he marched out
ftt the door.—London Telegraph.

, Foot Specialists.
Dr. J. B. Jones, established 1870,

member Pedic Society State of New
Tork, and Dr. L. G. Cunningham, graft
oa** Pedic Society State of New Yorlt,
217 Montgomery street, opposite the
Tatea hotel, Syracuse, N. Y Hard and
ioft corns, ingrowing, clubber or Itt-
rerted nails, bun' as, Inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosltes treat- s
ed in a skillful and scientific manneifr*
TnBtruments thoroughly sterilized. Of-1
flee hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. P

...FREE...
Music Rolls
Aa a Xmas Gift to our music friends we
will send F R E E and postage paid, hantl-

-some

Leather Music Rolls Free
to every lover of Standard and pQpuIarP
Sheet,Music, who sends a ONE DOL-
LAR BILL ($1.00) for any four (4) of
the following fine Soc. Sheet Music

Merry Winow Waltz—Dancing in
the Barn—(the new barn dance j —
Falling Water—Message of the
Moonbeam—vocal. Cavelira. Rusti-
caria—intermezzo. Minuet—by Pa-
derewski. Angel's Serenade, violin
obligate, vocal. Xlt Willow—opera,
Mifcado. Nearer My God to Thee—
variations. Frince Imperial Galop

All new Popular and Classic, Sheet Mu-
sic pf high character; title covers of
different colors are works of art.
Rolls' are pure leather, black, with han-
dles." JEndorsed by all Music Teachers
Worth atone One Dollar. Catalogue of
music free.

CO.SYRACUSE C
* Syracuse,,N. Y.

u



Local and Personi!
Mrs. Sturgeon was a

ISJultonian.
Mrs- Frank Brown is spending the

"holidays with relatives in Walton.

LeRoy, the 6-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph'1 Lamson remains
very critically ill.

The Common Council has desig-
nated Dee. 22, at 8 p. m., as the time
for granting a hearing in the John
W- Youngs case. i,

According to the Monthly Bulle-
tin of the New York State Depart-
ment of Health, ;there were 14
deaths in this city duriifg November,
being 18.6 per l.OuO *>f*$opuiatiqn.

The marriage of Miss Lucile Olive
Bacon, daughter of Mr. Francis E.
Bacon of Syracuse,: '.t# i'Mr. George
Gerrish Bailey, will take place on
Dec. 22. Miss BacoiFfs being feted
'and toasted every dayliy her friends,
many delightful social functions hav-
ing been given in her honor.

Decorator Knofler of the J . C.
O'Brien store has converted the place
into a thing of beauty and the pro-
prietor has stocked it with articles
that will prove a joy forever to the
recipient. One cannot afford to miss
the display nor to buy elsewhere
without inspecting quality and prices
there. The good Santa has a real
helpmeet in O'Brien's.

Congressman Knapp will un-
doubtedly become Chairman of the
Committee on Indian Affairs, a most
important committee, beside ranking
near the top on other important
committees. Last week Mr. Knapp
presented a bill asking for aN pen-
sion 'increase for F. C. Moshier of
this city. • The bill has been referred
to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

It is highly probable-that the ap-
pointive officers of the county will be
pjaced on the Civil Service list just
prior to or right after the new year.
This would'Insure a life-long position I ̂ c _^
to the clerks in the various county
offices—Surrogates, County Clerks,
County Treasurers, Clerk to the
Board of Supervisors. If Oswego
county employes are plaeed under the
Civil Service it will make nine
counties in the State whose em-
ployes are thus protected.

The Masonic fair closed on Satur-
day night, the interest not abating
until the closing hour. The drawing
on the automobile took place on Sat-
urday evening, a stranger from Ohio
holding the lucky number and thus
bringing disappointment to many. It

t is impossible to ascertain how much
will be netted the different Masonic
organizations interested in the Pair
project but it is thought that prob-
ably the total will be in the neighbor-
hood of $1,500.

ReV. J . L. Lindsman waa in Trux-
ton on Wednesday attending the fu-
neral of Mrs. Kathryh Dwyer, mother
of Rev. W. F. Dwyer, pastor of St.
Paul's church, Oswego.

The Hon. P. W. Cullinan of Oswego
was a very conspicuous figure â  the
Rivers and Harbors Congress held, at.
Washington, D. C., last week. -;!MT.
R. A, Downey of the L^ke City ^viis
made a director in the Congress. >

It will be impossible under the law
to appoint a County Superintendent of
Highways this month as the la# does
not go into effect until January 1, and
County Attorney Coville says .that it
would not be legal to create an officer,
for the position before the law be-:
came operative. :

The local stores will be open even-
ings from 'now until Christmas eve. |
The stores are filled with seasonable
and desirable articles and investiga-
tion has proven that local prices are
at the lowest estimate 10 per cent
less than is being charged for inden-
tically the same goods in nearby
cities. The coming ten days will be
strenuous ones for the merchants,
the store employes and the shoppers;
JO, for humanity's sake, shop as
early in the week ,.and as early in the
day as you possibly can. The benefit
to be derived, will be unlimited.

Mr. Frank Newkirk left this Wed-
nesday morning for New Cumber-
land, West Va., where he will spend
Christmas with his family who have
been visiting relatives there for a
few weeks. Mr. Newkirk will on
Jan. 1, 1909, take a position in the
Public Works department at Port
Smith, Arkansas. Mr. Newkirk has

) been very prominent in Masonic and
Democratic political circles in this
city for several years and has held
many positions of honor and responsi-
bility. He is High Priest of Fulton
Chapter, R.A.M.,and is a 32d degree
mason. He also belongs to the Cen-
tral City Commandery of Syracuse
Ziyara Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S,, of
Utica. Mr. Newkirk declined the
Democratic nomination for mayor of
Fu-lton and has at different times
been nominated on the Democratic

trustee, Supervisor and
Member of Assembly. -He was slated
for secretary to the newly appointed
Good Roads Commission, had the
Democratic ticket triumphed in New
York State at the last election. Mr.
Newkirk is the Fulton member of the
Executive Committee of the Demo-
cratic County Committee and is
Treasurer of the City Committee.
He was bookkeeper for Edwin Lod-
der, tne contractor for the construc-
tion work on the Oswego canal under
the nine million dollar appropriation.
Later he was associated with Mr.
Harry T. Seymour in the coal busi-

ness and~for four years he has been
head bookkeeper in the L. C. Sey-
mour mill. Mr. Newkirk has many
friends in this city who regret bis
departure but extend earnest good
wishes -for his success in his new

MT. PLEASANT.
Tne Epworth League reorganized

last Thursday evening and a series
of socials will he held soon under its
auspices.

Mrs. Helen Ives is in a precarious
condition, paused by a paralytic
shock. v- .
: Isaac Hale is in Michigan on
business. £.

George and James Bar.tlett .are en-
rolled as students in agriculture at
Cornell University.' Their address is
•443 Aurora street. " :'r .

The Up-to-Dates will hold a- social
at' Ernest Rowlee's on Friday' even-
ing. Ladies please bake. \

Invitations have been received
here to the "iriarriage of Miss Emma
Rowlee and Harry Stebbins ot Han-
nibal, at the home of the bride's
fatMer, John Rowlee, Tuesday, Dec.
itf, 1908, at 7:30 o'clock.

"Rev. Mr. Summers spent last
Thursday In Oswego.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Arthur Green at the home
of his parents,. Edward Green, near
Volney Center, last Saturday. Rev.
Summers officiated.

Misses Lena and Lillian Jennings
of Palermo were recent guests at
Girard Taft's.

Miss Jennie SIkes is the gueat of
Mrs. Hattie Foster.

Mrs. Virgil Rowlee and Mrs. Aus-
tin Looker have been on the sick list
the past week, but are somewhat
better at the present writing.

The serious illness of Miss Grace
Well wood, the teacher in Rowlee
District, is much to be regretted, as
she was much loved by all and sadU
missed, and all hope for a speedy
recovery.

The Grange fair was a huge suc-
cess, as far as finances go. The re-
ceipts were over $3 00 and net pro-
ceeds about $25 0. The hat was
drawn .by Frank Porter of Fulton,

ho held the lucky number and wore
the fairy creation tied on with a
twine during part of the evening.

ating much amusement and noth-
ing pleases Frank more than to
please others. The handsome fur
coat wag won by Mrs. Will GilHspje
who held No. 144. George Peck'ham
drew the plush robe on No. 53 and
Arthur Gilman held No. 200 which
which drew the quilt. The fur robe

as drawn by a man in Lacona.
General satisfaction was given by the
drawing of numbers, and the chicken
pie supper was pronounced the best
ever. The oyster supper was also
appreciated Saturday evening.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And yourahoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder" to be shaken into the shoes, \B
ust the thing to use. Try it for Break-

ing in New Shoes. Sold Everywhere,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Don'taecept
any substitute. 12-J.6

TELEPHONE
...CHRISTMAS..

IS ISOLATED FROM THE BUSINESS OR
SOCIAL WORLD WITHOUT A TELEPHONE.
THE TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOUSE OR
OFFICE SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY.

• INSTEAD OF SPENDING HOURS WALKING,
JUST STEP TO THE TELEPHONE AND
TALK WITH- THE PARTY YOU WISH TO
REACH. . IN THE NIGHT, TOO, THE DOC-
TOR CAN BE REACHED INSTANTLY. IN
A WORD, THE TELEPHONE IS THE
GREATEST MODERN CONVENIENCE.

The Oswego County In-
dependent Telephone
Company

WILL GIVE THREE MONTHS FREE SERVICE TO' ANY

NEW SUBSCRIBER WHO GIVES THE COMPANY A

PAID YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION ON OR BEFORE JAN. 1.

Continuous service to 800 subscribers in the City of
.Fulton. ' ;l':., ,

Free service to all rural telephones within eight miles
of Fulton on all lines owned by the company.

Rates for residence telephones: Four party, $16.00 ;
two party, $18.00. , ,

General Offices: Telephone Building, Fulton.

H. L Paddock, A. W. Wiltsie,
President. Vice-Pfesident.

J . R . Sull ivan, Treasurer

M . S . P o w e l l , Secretary and General Manager

For
Christmas

F R E E a $ 4 ° t h r e e Piece~Parlor s u i t e t 0 t h e o n e h0Ui"g the lucky number on
Xmas Eve. One number with every 25c cash purchase, 4 numbers

with a dollar and so on.

This Prize is Worth Trying For
Below is a partial mention of the many opportunities you have at this stole t0

select Xmas gifts at economical prices.

Books
Regula r copy rights, each 47c
Picture Books, Story books, and illus-

trated books 5c to 25c

Dolls
Just receive^ a handsome line of dress-

ed dolls, which we bought very cheapj

and we will sell them on the same basis.
Beautifully dressed dolls 14 to 16 inches

tall at 25c, 50c, 90c, $100 and $125

Initial Handkerch'fs
"Waranted all Linen. '̂ Each....l5c

6 in hox for 75c
Initial handkerchiefs, fine pure linen,

each 25c. 6 in box for $1.25

Linen Department
Tray Cloths 25c, 29c, 39c,50c
Lunch Cloths 39c to $198
Lunch Sets, consisting of i;two large

center-pieces, and eighteen doTlies in as-
sorted sizes at $2-50 anrt $3.50 per
set.

Hand Drawn-Work
Doilies, Center Pieces, Dresser Cov-

ers, Tray Cloths and Lunch Cloths, also
a beautiful assortment of Battenburg
Pieces. Special Prices on all this line
of goods; every size, every desirable pat-
tern at prices from '.25c to $2.93

Fancy China
in extremely attractive patterns for gifts

Safed dishes and Vegetable dishes, 25c
to $2*50.

Special, Handpainted plates, IO inch
size, for only 98c each

Furniture Dept
never so complete as now, prices never
can or will be more reasonable for de-
pendable goods.
Ladies' Writing Desks $6.75 to $13

Oak or Mahogany finish, also Birds-
eye maple.

Morris Chairs and Turkish Rockers
$6 75\to $26.00

Couches, beautifully upholstered!

$6-75 to $22 50
Sewing Chairs (rockers) $1,00, $1 50,
$1.75, $! 98, $2.25,

Arm Rocking Chairs... .$1.79 to $15
Willow Rockers and Chairs. New
line at reduced prices during the next
two wepks.

For Children^^orris chair, $2.48
to $4.50.
Work Stands and Shirt Waist Boxes

appropriate gifts to ladies.

Music cabinets, $9.00 to $13.50.
You will appreciate these prices if you
come and inspect the cabinets.

This is the store of satisfaction and low prices on

' and SEWING MACHINES

West Broadway Fulton, N. Y-

ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the First National
Batik, Fulton, N. Y., for the election
of directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of other appro-
priate business, will be held in the
rooms of said bank on Tuesday, Jan.
12, 1909, at 3:30 o'clock p. m.
Polls will remain open one-half hour.

1-6 L. C. Foster, Cashier.

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Oswego
lounty Agricultural Society will be

held on Wednesday Jan. 13, 1909, at 1.30
p. m. in the Secretary's office, Room 1,
Grand Central Block, 112 Oneida street
Fulton N. Y.

H. Putnam Allen
Secretary.

Annual Meeting.
The regular annual stockholders'

meetinG: of The G. J. Emeny Co. will be
held at the above company's office, 57
H'Ubbard St., Wednesday, January 13,
'09 at 10 o'clock a. ra. at which time
Officers,: for the ensuing year will be
elected and such other business transact-
ed as .may properly come before the
meeting at that time.

CHADNCEY E. WILSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Mrs. Johnston of Palermo has

been visiting her son, Clarence
Johnston.

Mrs. Carrie Conklin and daughter,
Mary, were the gueists of 'Irs. John
Trimble in. Palermo last week.

A number from this place attended
the Grange fair at Mt. Pleasant on
Friday evening. *

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Whitney spent

FOR SALE.

Notice of Dissolution of
Co-Partnership.

, Notice is* hereby given that the
copartnership heretofore existing
-between Frank L. Porter and Edgar
T. Munger in the city of Fulton, N.
¥',; dealing in cement,, coal, wood,
masons' supplies and othre goods,
under the firm name and style of
"Porter & Company," was this day
dissolved, Edgar T. Munger retiring
iriSm said firm; '• Frank L. Porter
wjjj, hereafter conduct' Said busin©ssl
• wMch will continue to be styled
''Porter & Company." All debts
du§- sa*& flrm a r e payable to said
Frank L. Porter and all obligations
pf-..'J3ald 0rm have been assumed and
will be paid by him.

Dated Fulton. N Y-, Dec 9, 1908
FRANK L. PORTER,
EDGAS T HUNGER.

For Sale—Team heavy draft horses,
eight 2900 lbs
und and priced

for heavy mares.
S t t d l F

heavy
Weight 2900 lbs 9 and 11 years old.
Sound and priced cheap, orwill exchange
f h mey

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23

TO HtNT
FOR RENT—Apartment with all

conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire OB prem-'
ises or write E. G. Hubbard, 41
Fifth street, Ocean City, H. J .

To Rent—3 houses on Rochester street
Inquire of M. F Crahan, 518 Rochester
Btreet. Tel. 2297.

To RENT—A house furnished or un
furnished Good location. Inquire V,
TIMES office, Fulton.

To Rent—A very desirable room
in a modern house. Suitable for
a married couple. Inquire K.,
Times office.

WANTED.

Wanted—Four or more rooms, fur-
nished or partly furnished for man and
wife. Phone Barge Canal office.

Wanted—Horses to winter Large
box'stalls. Special care given to all stock
Price $2 00 per week. ,

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
a D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

-. YOUR

CHRISTMAS,:

Plants and
GUT FLOWERS

should be ordered now
to insure best choice
and an immense stock
to select from. We
have

FINE AZALEAS
in all colors, and a large
assortment of Blooming
Plants in endless num-
ber of prices and kinds.
We would like yon to
inspect our

...Fern Dishes...
Filled and Unfilled

Place your order with us for

HOLLY BRANCHES,
HOLLY WREATHS,
MISTLETOE,
CHRISTMAS BELLS, Etc

George W.

PERKINS
6! First St., Fulton

(Next to SavingB Banfe)

I .a
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YOUR

Christmas Dinner
' The Christinas Dinner must be on the mind of

every housewife at this very moment, and it has
been on our minds for several weeks. We did
not want you disappointed when you called upon
us for the Ingredients for the Pie. the Cake, the -
Pudding, the Dressing, the Relish, the Salad, the
Sauoe, &c. We have just placed on our shelves
these necessary Ingredients for making ready
successfully the preliminary dishes.

Come to us for anything yon need in Staple and Fancy Gro-

ceries. We have a well selected stock, and many articles you

Cannot find elsewhere in Fulton. Beside, we give you the

benefit of our Strictly Cash Business, and sell cheaper than any

other Grocer. .

We invite you '.o call,at the store, No. 105, Oneida street, or to

call us on Phone, No. 80. You wlil at all times be served with

satisfaction and dispatch.

A. L. Warner
The Cash Grocer

Qneicja Street 'Phone No. go

LCOMMON

L COUNCIL
Fulton, Dec. 8, 1908.

Adjourned meeting Common Council.
h. Fresfent-— Mayor Quirk, Aldermen
PCraban, Dwyer, Marvin, VanBuren.

Minutes of previous meeting read
[ ana approved.

The following communication was
1 read by the clerk:

fo the Honorable Mayor and Common
# Council of the City of 'Fulton, N. Y.

j I, aa a taxpayer, hereby protest
[, .agrainst the payment of any bills by
f t Stfcphen Buck, commander of Post

Sehenck, G. A. R., or by any of the
committee for the support, care,^ nurs-

Ung, or doctor's bills in the case of the
?late Alpheus Sparks a soldier, on the

la that he was not a resident of
•|tWe State of New YorK, He lived In the

%&, Qf Ofcjp ten years prior to April
v $908, whloh Is aftout the date pfltta,

fc-st appearance in' Fulton , The Jaw
provides for the Support at tills m&n,

(^ut Jie wa'i not k charge on the city of

Fulton. I went with Mr. Buck to the
hospital, and got a statement of aaid
deceased, Mr. Sparks, and at the re-
quest of Mr. Buck called up Mr. Guth-
rie, county superintendent of poor, who
instructed me to telephone Dr. Wells,
the county doctor, and have him at-
tend the case, whicli he did until his
death.

Also against paying any bills for
coal, wood, provisions or rent in the
ease of William H. Bishop, who proves.
to be an imposter. This man catted on
me January 9th,- 1908, stated that he
came from Canaan Four Corners, near
Poughkeepsie,1 N. T., that he was sixty
two years of age, with a wife .and three
children, the youngest a babe of nine
jnonths, owning nothing- but two
trunks. I helped him with provisions
and fuel to the amount of ?7.13 and
wrote to Canaan and found out that he
lived there but three months. .1 then
notified Mr. Guthrle and he accepted
him aa a county charge, and the
amount that I helped' him, $7.13, was
refunded to this city, - Mr. Bu6k tells
me that the G- A. B . helped him to the
amount of $25 00 besides giving him
$10 00 to leave town With He was

here but one month Mr Buck tells
me that he is an imposter Then I, as
a taxpayer would ask that you. de-
mand from Post Schenck, G A R , of
the city of Fulton, N, Y., Itemised
biljs, properly sworn to, an«3 receipts
for ajl mtfneys paid out by them in re-
lief of their indigent poor soldters and
Sailors, and that soldiers owning real
property Should take care of them-
selves

I believe that the taxpayers should
know what use Is made of this money

Several Instances have come within
my observation where physicians have
been called by the local G A R to care
for sick poor and have beeh allowed to
.continue their visits when no longer
necessary, thus running up an unwar-
ranted bill againat the city. I desire
to protest against this practice and to
suggest that a closer watch on the part
of the G. A. R. might save money for
the taxpayers In this regard.
December 8, 1908.

A. W. STONEBURGH,
Q * Taxpayer.
Alderman L. VanBuren introduced

the following and moved Its adoption i
Resolved, That the purchase of prop-

erty by the Board of Public Works on
behalf of the city from Emma A Mc-
Rea for the sum of $500 on which to
construct a sewage disposal plant In
connection with the West Side system,
be and the same hereby is approved.

Aldermen Crahan,' Dwyer,' Marvin,
VanButen, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following and moved its adoption:

Resolved. That the Fulton Milk Pro-
ducers association be allowed to bul'ld
an addition to their knitting mill plant,
one addition to be 2 4x25 feet, one
story of stone and two stories covered
with aheet-iron, and one addition 11x24
feet to be constructed of stone, both
additions to have asbestos roofs.

VanBuren, aye.
Alderman It VanBuren introduced

the following and moved its adoption:
Resolved. That the monthly report of

City Chamberlain O. S. Bogardus be
accepted and placed on file.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,

nBu aye.
Alderman Marvin introduced the fol-

lowing and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the budget herewith

attached be and is hereby declared the
city of Fulton's budget for the year
1909, together with such an amount
as shall be certified by the Board of
Supervisors to be the city's share of

state and county tax \<

School fund ?31,000.00
provement fund 5,200.00

Light fund 8,350.00
Public Works fund 4,625.00-
Sewer fund 900.00
Water fund 5,000.00
Poor £,und 1,000.00,
Polfcs fund •. 3,500.00
Fire fund -' • 6,800.00
General City fund 5,439.48
Michael Dunn judgment 797.64 "

Michael Dunn Judgment, costs
on- appeal . 104.21

Interest on above judgment
frMn Jan 2, '07, to Fjeb
U '09 . . . 97 05

Interest on costs of appeal
from Nov. 23, '07, to Feb.
1, '09 7.45

Anna Holleran judgment 512 68
Interest from Nov 25 '07, to

Feb. 1. '08 ' 36.91
Mary an 1 4nna J Dunn judg-

ment 380.13
Interest from Nov 23, '07, to

Feb. 1, 09 27.18
Julia A. Murphy judgment . . 238.01
Interest from Oct. 30, '07, to

Feb. 1. '09 17.85
Susan Klnnle judgment and

costs 642.52
Interest from Get 29 '07, to

Feb. 1, '09 4*.4O
Ellen Cooper agreement of

' settlement 200.00
Interest from April 10. '08, to

Feb. 1, '09 9.7.0
Jane View agreement of set-

mebt * 200.00
Interest from April 10, '08, to

Feb. 1, 'OS 9,70
W. W. Coe agreement of set-

tlement 100.80
Interest from April 10. '08, to

Feb. 1, '09 4.85
Victoria Paper Mills Co., taxes

paid Feb. 15, '07 377.21
Victoria Paper Mills Co., taxes

paid April 5. '07 380.99
Victoria Paper Mills Co., taxes

paid June 3, '0J 384.76
Victoria Paper Mills Co., costs

Pec. 16. '07 404.38
Interest on above from above

dates to 1-Vh. 1, '09 151.62
City Hospital appropriation . 1,500.00

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,
VanBuren, ay..-.

Moved by Alderman Crahan. second-
ed- by Alflprman VanBuren, that the let-

distribuiion of funds by Stephen Buck
indigent soldiers belonging to the

G. A. R. be accepted and placed on
file. Carried.

Mover! by Alderman Dwyer, seconded
•y Alderman Crahan. that the above
ommunicalion be referred to the city
•ttorney. Carried.

Attorney Ge6rge Farming appeared
as attorney for Janitor John W
Youngs and filed a protest against the
removal of said Youngs with, the clerk.

Moved by Alderman Marvin, seconded
by Alderman Crahan, that Mr. John
W Younga be given a hearing before
this board on Tuesday, Dec. 22, 1908
on the charges prefered against him
for lncompetency, inattention and
neglect of duty and that the
city clerk cause a copy of the charges
against said Youngs to be served upon
him with a notice of the time of hear-
ing before this board

Moved to adjourn untlP Tuesday.
Dec 22 1908 at 8 p m
CITY OF FULTON, s s

I hereby certify that the above reso-
lutions were duly adopted at a meeting
Of the Common Council of the city of
Fulton, held at the City Hall, on the
8th day of December, 1908.

W. A. HARRISON,
City Clerk.

Approved this 8th day of December,
1908. EDWARD QUIRK. Mayor.

For That Dull Feeling After Eating.

I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets for some time,

and can testify that they have done

me more good than any tablets I

..have ever used. My trouble was a

heavy dull feeling after eating.—

David Freeman, Kempt, Nova

Scotia. These tablets strengthen the

stomach and improve the digestion.

They also regulate the liver and bow-

els. They are far superior to pills

but cost no more. Get a free sample

at E. A. Putnam's drug store and

see what a splendid medicine it is.

Apt Pupil.
Friend—You took your son Into your

establishment some months ago to
teach him the business, I understand.
How did It turn out?

Business Man (wearijy)—Great suc-
cess! He's teaching me now.

WEST DISTRICT APPROPRIATIONS
Qranby Bridge Bonds $2,000.00
Interest on $28,000 at 4 percent 1,120.00
2 Town of Granby School bonds 2,050.00

. on $22,550 at 4 percent 902.00
School Site Bo'nds Interest 112.00
Sewer Bonds Interest 1,600.00
Erroneous Assessments, 1908 . 40.13

2,050.00
902.00
112.00

1,600.00
40.13

EAST DISTRICT APPROPRIATIONS

$57,500 Sewer Bonds. . .52,700.00 -
Volney Bridge Bonds due 1909 2,000.00 ,
Jn t . on $|8,000 at 4 percent. . . 1,120.00 y o n H r e

td;'̂ toJftds,; due 1909 . . . . 5.000.00
4lO9;0D'O at 4 percent. . . 4,360.00

Erroneous Assessments, 1908.. 1,375.26 1,375.26

City's Share

.$2,700.00

. 2,462.62

R. E. Phillips'
» Drug Store

A choice assortment of Toilet
Sets, Military Brushes, Hat and
Cloth Brushes, Manicure.Shav-
ing and Smoking Sets.

Everything in

Fine Perfumes
in bulk or fancy bottles, from
25c up,

Colgates knd Hudnuts Toilet Water

For The Christmas
Dinner

your choice of ice creams, in

bricks or plain; Sherberts, and

Partaits, French Candied Pine-

appleand Cherries; Crystalize*

Ganger.

Whitman's Delicious Candies and
Afterdinnet Mints.

Christmas Favors and Place Cards
Everything in New-crop Shelled

nuts. Fresh Salted nuts.

To rest you when shopping

come in and drink a cup of our

HOT CHOCOLATE

•Whether Cow, Steer, Ball, OP Horse
lido,. Calf, Dog1, Deer, or any kind of
LMO OV akin, soft, light, odorless and

an.1
B

o them
t got
e hi

g , e o v e s ,
p when so ordered.
r Illustrated catalog,
ing- taga and instruc-

he Jin-pest c u t f
with pri ,.,.

tannera of larjje wild an
animal akina in the world.

Distance makes no difference what-
eysr- Ship three or more cow or horae
bides tojret&er from anywhere, and

S'lTfS^ts'and1 '01^11* tM)th W ^ W ^
And head mounting1.

l i e Crosby Pflslan For Comoaw,
Rochester. N. T.

Make him an ash tray for Xmaa.
We have the newest things"!* traya
for deeorativa purposes and sell th«
seals, baadi, foils, etc, for that pur-
pose. Let * • show you the different
designs. They are great. V. C. Lew-
is.

Special Packing For The Xmas Trade
We Have Placed on Sale Special Attractive Boxes for the Holiday Trade. Just the Right

Box for HIS Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, at 25c, 50c, up to $1.25.

CIGARS
From 25c per Box up

A FULL LINE OF

Havana, Key West, and Domestic
Cigars

on hand and we can tell you HIS Favorite Brand

W E LAY P R E S E N T S ASIDE UNTIL

CALLED FOR

Faddy Things to suit the fastidious-young man and
more sober styles for the older man

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING
BRANDS OF CIGARS:

DOMESTIC

La Magnita
Fluffy Ruffles
Rocky Ford
Enthuso
LaPrefer'cia
Napoleon
Optimates
Pet'rSchuylY
tnion Eagle

HAVANA

Garcia
Bock
Jose Villa
La Carolina
Eari of Albe-

marle

KEY WES1

Mi Favorita

KEY WEST

Gato
La Sincere-

dad

PORTO RICO

FlordeVillar
Enthuso
Arvillo
Bayamon

Humidor Cigar and
Tobacco Jars

and ASH TRAYS in variety, and we have a com-
plete line of

Fancy Cigar and Cigarette Holders
and Tobacco Pouches

WE HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT QF

Best Meerchaum and Briar

PIPES
Buy your every day smoke at our store and feel assured that you have new, fresh stock. Buy your holiday smoke

and gifts here and feel assured that you are using and giving the best to be procured. That joke about ,
the box of cigars his wife gave him does not apply to the box bought here

THE SMOKE
f 109 Cayuga Street VICTOR C. LEWIS, Proprietor Fulton, N^ Y.



Christmas at Lasher's Book Store
Gift Bopks at

10 cents
Handsomely illustrated in colors, "Lead JCindly
Eight," ''Rock of Ages," "Village Blacksmith," Etc.

Books for Children
Containing the best Nursery Stories, Fairy Tales, and
all the best children's Classics, from 5C up.

Books for Boys
"The Alger Series," in good cloth binding, only I6C

•The Henty Series," good paper and print, all the

titles, I9c.

"Rover Boys," "Rugby Series," "Little Men Series"

for 25C , < • 4 .

Books for Girls
Little Women," by Mrs. Alcott, the
original $5.00 illustrated edition, for
only 75c, while they last.

Wellesley Ser ies ," "Little W o m e n " series, the "Ivy
Series," 25c

In Copyrighted Fiction We Have The Latest and Best Titles
Published at $1.50, For $1.08

At 47c
We have a great assortment of Popular Fiction, formerly pub-

lished at $1.50, "Pam," "Pam Decides," "The Devil," "Lavender
and Old Lace," Etc.

Oxford Teacher's Bibles in all sizes and bindings from the cheapest
to the best. See the leader at $1.00. j

Catholic Prayer Books, Rosaries, a large assortment.

Calendars and motto cards, the newest things made, from 5c up.

Fine China
Cut Glass

Specials in Chocolate Sets
Sugars and Creamers

. Etc.

Framed Pictures
Immense assortment; see them before yqu buy your _ , .
Christmas, gifts, prices from 10c to $25 00. Ill]

Post Card Albums
We have a big stock in cloth, leather and fancy bind-
ings, all sizes, from IOC up.

Christmas Post Cards, thousands to select from

A Message of Love, Affection,
Good-will or Friendship is Best
Conveyed in a Book.

We have the largest stock ever brought to this city, and you

will find the prices as low, and in many cases much lower

than in Syracuse This space is too small for a few

items. Come m arid look over this Book showing.

"The Speeches of Abraham Lincoln/'
Centenary Subscription edition DeLuxe_ illustrated, special paper, clear type,
three-quarters leather binding, Our bargain price, Only SI 50.

Fine Leather Goods
Desk Sets, Game Sets, Playing Card Cases, Ladies'Shopping Bags,
Card Cases, Etc.

"Excelsior Diaries" for 1909, buy while the assortment is complete.

Kodaks
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

"The Kodak Box," everything for picture
making, complete, with "Brownie" camera
for $4.00

T i Regular "Kodaks" in the popular sizes, up
' • | to $40.00In price.

WATERMAN'S IDEAL

| Fountain Pens
from $2.50 to $6.00, in fancy Holly Boxes, specially

$ to
tor Christmas.

OF SUPERVISORS.®
Supervisor Barker of New Haven

presented a favorable report in be-
half of the Highway Committee rel-
ative to the building of a new road
from the Granby town line to the vil-
lage of Hannibal. Supervisor Rogers
moved that the report be accepted
and the road ordered. —Adopted.

Superivsor Wilson moved that the
Supply Committee for the year 1909
consist of Supervisors Taylor of Os-
wegp; Buck of Mexico and Terry of
Pulaski. —Adopted.

Supervisor Kellogg moved a levy
of $100 on Volney for improvements
on the Fulton-Volney roafl. ««

—Levy Ordered.
Supervisor Beardsley presented a

report showing the bonded debt of
Granby, including the West side of
Fulton, for the bridge to be $280,000
and the amount of principal and in-
terest due July 1 to be $3,120.

Supervisor Barker presented the
report of Coroner Vowinkle, giving a
list of the property found on dead
persons. *

Supervisor Whitney offered the re-
port of the Equalization Committee.
No particular changes have been
made In the towns this year.

-r-Over One Day.
Supervisor Beardsley moved a levy

of $1,284.33 on Granby to pay the
town'.s share of bridge bonds.

—Levy Ordered.
Supervisor Terry presented a re-

"port showing the railroad indebted-
ness of B^chland for the Syracuse
Northern road to be $1,000 and the
^amount of principal and interest due
^ o be $5,262,50. —Received.

Supervisor Gray presented a report
showing the railroad bonded debt of
Parish to be $4,000 and the amount
of principal and interest due to be
$2,105. —Received.

Clerk Spencer read a report from
J a m e s H, Foster, Inspector for the
State Charity Department, of the a n
nual inspection of the County Alms-
bouse at Mexico The Inspector
spoke In complimentary terms of the
neatness of the institution, and the
kindness and courtesy shown to the
Inmates by the officials in charge
Everything was found in first class
AnndfHrtn RO fnr as tht* pare of fn-

mates was concerned. The inspector,
however, criticises the buildings and
says they should be extensively re-
paired, including new floors and side-
walls and stairways. The lack of
fire escapes and other fire protection
is criticised. Supervisor Whitney
moved that the report be received
and placed on file.

Supervisor Kellogg moved a levy
of $500 on Volney to pay certificate
of indebtedness. — Levy Ordered.

Supervisor Howard moved a levy
of $11.12 on Palermo to pay County
Treasurer for a tax deed.

—Levy Ordered.
! Supervisor Sweetland moved that
Wward S. Baker have charge of
grounds around the County Clerk's
office at a salary of $50.

—Levy Ordered.
Mr. Beardsley moved a levy on

Granby of $10 for farmers' institute.
—Levy Ordered. «

Supervisor Gregg moved that the
Committee to Settte with the County
Treasurer be authorized to employ
an expert accountant at a compensa-
tion of not to exceed ?150.

Supervisor Barker of Orwell said
he understood that an expert could
be employed for less and he thought
the expense should be kept down.
He thought it was up to the commit-
tee to settle the matter without any
further authority from the board.

Supervisor Abbey . thought the
board should' spend whatever was
necessary to have the books exam-
ined,

Supervisor Gregg said the author-
ity given by the board yesterday was
not deemed sufficient as the hoard
was only meeting as a Commlttecof
the Whole> In regard to the price,
he said the. expert who examined the
books last year (Mr. Farrell) wanted
$10 per day and $2 Expenses which
would make thejamoiant $150. lfHe
said that he understood torday that?
an Oswego accountant had offered to
do the work for less. The sum was
fixed at $150 In order to be safe

The resolution providing for an ex-
pert was unanimously adopted

Supervisor Whitney moved that
the report of the. Equalization Com-
mittee be taken from the table and
nrlrmtpd

i

Supervisor Barker of Orwell sec-
onded the resolution so far as the
iquallzation made by the Board was

concerned but he objected to the
totalization as made by the State

Board of Canvassers. He said that
when the State Board was here last
summer the County Assessors were
praised for assessing up to the value.
By an examination of the equalization
report Mr. Barker says that he now
finds that the State Board of Asses-
sors has saddled onto Oswego County
an increased' valuation of $845,455.
He considered this amount exorbitant
especially in view of the fact that the
State Board reduced Kings County's
assessed valuation $33,21^,893; New
York City's, $134,637,103 and our
neighboring Onondaga County, $2,-
186,513. He declared that the in-
crease made by the State was exces-
sive.

Supervisor Barker of New Havea
also made a protest and said it made
a difference in his town of $250 for
road purposes. He believed the
counties should be represented when
the State Board fixed the amounts.

The report of the Equalization
Committee was taken from the table
and adopted.

Supervisor Kellogg presented a re-
port showing the O. and W. bonded,
debt to be $142,000 with principal
and Interest due amounting to $9,-
460; Volney bridge bonds outstand-
ing $28,000 with principal and inter-,
est due amounting to $3,130.

It Is a Wonder.
Chamberlain's Liniment is one of

the most remarkable preparations
yet produced for the relief of rheu-
matic pains, and .for lame back,
sprains and bruises. The quick re-
lief from pain which it affords • in

of rheumatism is alonevworth
ajy times its cost. Price, 25 cents;

large size 5<) cents. For sale' by Eli
A. Putnam. s

For Bargain Oay.
"She's no lady!"
"Why, I always thought her most re-

fined."
"On the surface, yea. But what do

you think of a woman who wears her
little hoy's football shoes to the bar-
gain sales and' spikes every one who
gets In her way ?"—•Cincinnati Bn-
crnlrwr

taking Caricatures.
The way In which some artists can

distort features without making them
unrecognizable is certainly very re-
markable. Thomaa Nast possessed
this faculty to an extraordinary de-
gree, and he had a very peculiar way
of adding new faces to his mental
photograph gallery. When a fresh
subject would arise in politics, for in-
stance, he would invent some pretext
to call upon him at his office or house
and hold him in conversation as long
as possible, studying his features.
When he took his departure he would
purposely leave his cane. Once out-
side, Nast would make a hasty pencil
sketch on a card and would usually
find that his memory was deficient as
to some detail. He would then return,
ostensibly for the cane, and another
look at the victim would enable him
to perfect his sketch. After that he
had the man forever. When Joe Kep-
pier was alive he used to make fre-
quent trips to Washington for the pur-
pose of seeing statesmen whom he
wanted to draw. He was very clever 1
at catching likenesses and scarcely
ever referral t-i n nhotoeranh.

Her Ideal Villain.
The following anecdote, taifen from

"My Story," by Hal! Caine, is "interest-
ing:

Immediately after the production of
"The Woman In White," when all
England was admiring the arch vil-
lainy of Fosco, the author, WUkle
Collins, received a visit from a lady
who congratulated him upon his suc-
cess with somewhat Icy cheer and
then said: "But, Mr. Collins, the great
failure of your book Is your villain.
Excuse me If I say you really do not
know a villain. Tour Count Fosco Is
a very poor one, and when next you
want a character of that description I
trust that you will not disdain to come
to me. I know a villain and have one
In my eye at this moment that would
far eclipse anything that I have ever
read of in books. Don't think that I
am drawing upon my Imagination. The
man is alive and constantly under my
gaze. In fact, he is my own husband."

•The lady was the wife of Edward
Bulwer Lytton.

Hot Scotch.
The young wife dipped the ladle Into

the porridge and smiled inquiringly at
the overnight guest.

"Will you have some hot Scotch, Mr,
Dash?" she asked.

Dash laughed. . ,
"Hot Scotch? Where Is It?*' said he.
"Why, here, of course," said ton

young wife In a perplexed tone.
"Didn't you know that oatmeal !a
called hot Scotch?"

"Er—I"— Dash stammered, and then
the young husband caught his eye, anc"
he was silent.

"I didn't know it myself till last
year," she explained. "I heard George %
inviting his eousin over th«£ telephone
to meet him at the officp and hare ft
hot Scotch. I didn't know what hot
Scotch was tUl you told me, did I, 1
George V \

George, very red, answered husldly:
"No, my dear."
Laughing at her own ignorance, the

lady proceeded to serve the thick, pale
hot Scotch.—New Orleans Times-Dem-
ocrat. '

'Cooked" and "Well Cooked" Food
Good food and a good cook are not enoiffeh to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a taste ofrtin or iron, not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this source. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

S^NITO COOKING UTENSILSThese are specialiyjritodefto reproduce the old German cooking utensils-so universally used abroad. SANITO ware
has a special Jinlng;which cannot crack or scale off. This lining is absolutely acid proof, and the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary Culinary purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants.

O l l r A f F a p A s e t of SANITO ware consists of 6pleces—2 bake pans (1 & 2qts ), 2 cooking kettles < t ' J C Av u l VTHCI (2 & 4 quarts) and a 2-piece roister We will ship the complete set upon receipt of M**»vJV
All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed'

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write today

T H E MIDLANP P O T T E R Y COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at once fdr our exclusive aeenrv nronosition

i ^^
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H
other.

First,

aboard ber were pitched out except tbe
wounded sailor and myself.

Eventually we were picked up by a
Wiling vessel, my companion oncon-
eetous and dying. 1 was taken to Boa-
ton and sent on thence to MI uncle In

1 New York, by whom I was reared. Ho
I am the only original w n - , ^ when I was thirteen, leaving a'
the Delphic, that was tost at

SRE are two matters which
may help to give me a nook
of your mind for a few min-

, utes. If you haven't heard of
one, yon very likely have heard of the

" I TOOK COSKQB BY
THE HHOULDEB."

i$ p
sea In May of 1887; -second, In partner-
ship with Tom Campbell I discovered
the Golden Bush: mine In Idaho; The
/wreck of the Delphic figures In this
story; the Gold-
en Bush mine
merely stands In
the background
as a source of
affluence.

1 I w a s f i v e
years old when
the Delphic was
lost. With my
father and moth-
er and Infant
tilater I had sail-
ed from Liver-

;pool in this ill
fated v e s s e l ,
rWlilcU was in
collision before
she got out of
sight of the harbor. She returned
and was laid up for several tiays,
iiot very much damaged, but most
of the passengers were "sent forward
by another ship. My parents chose to
stay by the Delphic, I know not why.

It has alwaya been supposed that
she Btrucfc an Iceberg off the banks,
I can tell you only that the disaster
iwas at night. I remember the awak-
enlng, the thrill of half realized ter-
ror, the wild noises and the trampling.
My father was carrying me, wrapped
iln a .coat, my mother following with
little Hilda. Then something crashed.
I recall no feeling of a blow, but my
consciousness went out like a candle
The next thing I knew it was dawn
and I was In a boat with one sailor
who had a wounded head and was cov-
ered with blood. 11 has been sup-
posed that this boat was lowered end
foremost In Jnie panic style and all

mall property in trust. I attended Co-
lombia college and school of mines
and eventually took my inheritance and
went west. Two years later came the
affair of the Golden Bueh, and I was
rich.

The larger part of the year 1907 I
spent in New York and thereabouts. I
had everything except a home. On the
23d of December of that year I was
lvlng In luxurious bachelor apart-
ments, more lonely than I was in the
week that I spent on the Golden Bush
claim with only the haggard faces of
the mountains for company.

On the evening of the day that 1
have named I returned from a rathe:
early and very lonesome dinner and'
found a young man named Connor
waiting for me. I bad never met him
before. He was a sturdy, pleasant fek
low, Celtic and Dutch on the face of
him, and he Introduced himself by pre

senting a lettei
from a very es-
tim a b l e anc!
charming youn;
mat ron , Mrs,
Leslie Gilbert
w h o s e some-
what mlsgnldec
charities had oc
castonally ap
pealed to
pocket.

"Mr. Oonno
will tell you
surprising etc
ry," wrote thl
lady. "I wouli
have liked to tel
you myself, bu
he insists upo

hia right.
a journalist, and this Is his Btory. M;
heartiest congratulations."

In my apartments the tables were

tittered v;with photographs, iSs they. ial-!:

waysAre. My" fad since I was a boy
haa: been the study .of the different
kinds of men and the, faces that they

I do not study horses, bnt it
lappened that I had some photographs

it had been sent up from/a friend's
tocfc farm In 'Kentucky, and it seem-

ed to me that Connor saw these before
fairly got Into tbe room. He did

tot notice any of the portralta of peo-
but plumped straight down upon

;he picture of a horse which he recog-
lzed instantly, though there waa no
•tiering on it- :
"Humbert!" be cried and went on to
-e me the horse's pedigree—Bertram

m one side and Humble on the- otber,
and an tbe rest at It—but suddenly
E>roke off this strain and came to the
badness that had brought him there.

First, with Inimitable brevity and
>lth, be sketched the wreck of the
Delphic.

Too," Bald he in closing, "were the

'Tea," said t

"I have found another," said be.
"There floated away from that wretch-
ed vessel, heaven knows how, a sort
of life raft, very small and not prop-
erly a part of the regular equipment
of the ship, though It was stenciled
with her name. There 1B a tradition
that one of the officers of the Delphic
Invented this style of raft or was In-
terested In It In some way. Anyhow,
It was aboard, and it floated and was
picked up by a fishing schooner out of
Newfoundland. It bore th.e dead, body
of a man and a living child. The man
bad saved this child even after his
own death, for his stiffened arms held
it. A little girl"-

T took Connor by the .shoulder.
"Ton are Bping to *»H me," said I,

"that this girl was my sister. Don't
do It unless you're sure. I am very
much alone in toe world. A sister
would mean to me—well, perhaps rath-
er more than you could easily believe/'

He took some sheets of paper from
his pocket. T?hey were folded and fas-
tened together at a corner.

'There's a list," said he, "of every
human being on the Delphic. I told
you that nearly all the original pas-
sengers were transferred to another
vessel. What resulted? Why, Just
this—there was only one girl baby on
the ship!" f

The simplicity and force of this
statement staggered me. There re-
mained, of course, many questions, but
I was unable for the moment to frame
one.

"Let me tell you," said-he, "how I
first got on the track of this. It was
through Mrs. Gilbert. She is interested
In the Woman's Exchange, as you're
jiware, and thus she came to know a
very beautiful and charming girl who
brought embroideries to_the exchange
to be sold. This girl felljll,janji—?*H.

F U L T «Q N A T

Christmas Time
Would Not Be Complete Without

Farley's Jewelry Store

The Most Carefully
Selected Stock

I 1 •••*

Diamonds

Diamond Brooches

Diamond Scarf Pins

Diamond Lockes

Diamond Cuff
Buttons

Diamond Rings

Gold Watches

Gold FilledWaches

Cut Glass

of goods to be found in
Central New York, js at this
store. The prices are as
tempting as the articles dis-
played. Do not purchase
elsewhere until you have a
look at the Farley Display.

To appreciate the beau-
ties one must* personally
see them as the, type fails
to paint them a$ attractive
as they are.

Goods,stored until called
for, so make your selections
at once that the articles rnay
be properly engraved. You
will have time and variety
at your disposal now. Later
you and we will be very
busy.

G. B FARLEY
2i South First Street Fulton, N.

ONLY SEVEN more
v - / shopping days before
Chriatmas—plenty of time if
you begin at once, but don't
postpone your Holiday buying
until the last minute. Plan a
reform this year, and secure
all the advantages of an early
purchase.

0.
Henderson

&Co.

A Small payment down
x *• and we hold any article
selected now- for Christmas
gift-making, until called; for.
Thus lack of ready funds need not
deter anyone from anticipating their
Christmas gift needs at once.

Commence your shopping now at
O. Henderson & Co's.

Christmas Goods To
Please every Buyer! I

NOW and for the next eight days this store turns into a glittering exposition of
beautiful Christmas Goods. At no time during our entire history have we made

such strides in the accumulation of appropriate gift selections, and we cordially invite
everyone to make an early visit of inspection before the assortments and numerous lines
are broken.

Beautiful Christmas
Aprons

The line consists of dainty styles made up of
dainty materials and are the nicest gift to be had
at the prices.

Printer's Ink
Cannot describe our beautiful line of Neckwear
Novelties, Ruching Novelties, Leather Novelties,
Jewelry novelties and small novelties for Christ
mas Guts.

Come and let us show you through this grand
line of Merchandise

FURS
A good time now to buy your winter

Fnrs. Cold weather is here and from now
on furs will be necessary for warmth and
comfort. Inspect our splendid fur showing.
Every kind and quality is here at every
degree of price.

Christmas Handkerchiefs
Always in the lead when it comes to display and sale

of Handkerchiefs. This years showing offers some
wonderfully pretty new designs that cannot fail to arouse'
keen interest in this class of buyers. Special importations
have been made of the new handkerchiefs for men, wo"
men and children. More styles, larger space, and low-
er prices (if possible) than have been offered on any pre-
vious occasion are here for your picking. The early hand-
kerchief buyer gets the best results. Try i t

O. Henderson & Co.
she was pretty ha i"^ ' ' *****
about it."

The tears rushed to my eyes. Ill and

"hall room," somewhat larger than a
prison cell, sparely but neatly furnish-
ed, unprovided with any means for
heating except a wretched apparatus

destitute, my sister, and I so rich that ntted to the gas fixture. My sister- had
people pointed me out In public places , i;ve(1 there. She had lain ill in that
as the Golden Bush man! [narrow bed without care, without at-

"Mrs. Gilbert was very good to her," . tendance, doubtless poorly fed. I
continued Connor, "but I guess the \ thought of it, and I remembered that
best thing she did for her was to tell evening^ extravagant dinner with nan-
me that the young lady was a survivor 8 e a
of tlie Delphic and had been brought jl a m n o t ashamed to say that my
up by foster parents at a place In irneeg shook under me when I was
Newfoundland. I thought I saw ^ B u m m o n ed to the larger r;;oiu. There
story, and I telegraphed to our corre- : w a 8 a h e d ^th ltB hea(1 ll|?ajnst the
spondent hi Newfoundland on my own
account. ^When I got his answer—
which was a peach, as you'll see—I

wall opposite the door. 1 saw only a
part of it, juBt ft whiteness of piled

of dire poverty, the daya of embroid-
ery.

Mrs. Gilbert described her meeting
with my sister and spoke with tears in
her eyes of the eflortB she had made
to Induce my sister to accept "the least
little thing."

"She won't let anybody do anything
for her," she declared.

"Except her brother," eaid I, and the
thin h.ind that still lay In mine thrilled
with happiness as it answered my
clasp.

Then I told her that ber real name
was Hilda Owen and that if there was
anything in the world that she wanted
her big brother Bob would go right
out and get it. To which she replied

wnicn was a peacn, as youn see—i i „, . , _ •_ _, ,; . i — <=-- -~ --
made some Investigations here through P m ° w s - a background for a girl s face, I b y s a y i D g -Robert" several times very
the agents of the line to which the , a n d ^ ^ * BO? o f undlrecfed v l8 ion- softly and sweetly.
Delphic belonged and had tbe luck to \ m o r e l l k e f e e l i n S ^an seeing, I per- | T h e h o u r w a s up_ a n d w e w e r e ^

Delphic belonged
tumble straight on one old fellow Who
knew everything and had records and
all that. Then I went to Mrs. Gilbert
and told her what I had lefrned. You
may imagine her surprise in view of
her acquaintance with yon and the
fact that she didn't know that you
were the original Delphic survivor."

'I never told her," said I, "but I sup-
'posed she knew. It has been printed
often enough."

"Mrs. Gilbert says she never reads
the papers," replied Connor. "There
was only one kink in the story, and
that was the reason why the rescue
of your. sister was kept so extraor-
dinarily quiet. Why didn't your uncle
hear of It? I don't know yet, but that
can't alter the fact As to her being
a survivor of the Delphic, my man in
Newfoundland Says there is no shadow
of doubt whatever. You will Bee in
his story"— ']

H"e was Interrupted by a ring at my
telephone. I heard the voice of Mrs.
Gilbert:

"Oh, Mr. Owen, is that you? Has
he told yon?"

"Yes," I answered.
"Isn't it wonderful? Isn't it beauti-

ful? I've told her! You must come
np—you must come right up. Take
an electric, yon anfl Mr. Connor. I'll
wait for you right here. The doctor
IB with her rnoW."

This overwhelmed me, accustomed
as I was to Mrs. Gilbert's e^berant
style of conversation. I could only
gasp, "Where are you?" '.

"At the drug store on the corner,"
she replied. "Mr. Connor will know.
Hurry!"

It appeared that Mr.'Connor really
did know, and we obeyed instructions
and hurried. We found Mrs. Gilbert,
and she led us a little way along a
rather poor street, but not squalid, and
Uito a bleak hall bedroom In a lodging
house.

That was the room my sister had
used before Mrs. G Ilbert had trans-
ferred her to a better one. It was a

ceived the doctor in the shadows be-
yond the bed, watching.

The girl's eyes were blue. They
seemed very large in her pale and thin
face. They spoke to me In a silent lan-
guage that I knê w. They reached out
to my soul with a natural, deep long-
ing.

I eitended my hand to her, and she

excluded, leaving Hilda with Dr. Har-
denberg and a nurse who had Jast ar-
rived. Mrs. Gilbert rode home in her
car, while Connor and I walked aim-
lessly for a matter of half an hour,
when I led him to Dr. Hardenberg'u
house. The doctor was at work with
his microscope.

"This is the best result I've bad," he
grasped it with a quick, childish clutch. ' B a i i » T n l s ia-absolutely confirmatory."

"My brother!" said she, and the tears H e had been studying a part of a
rushed from her eyes. d r o p o f b i o o d t a k e n fjom m y sister's

I have since been informed that I flnger t l P ( whereln he saw the germ,
acquitted myself admirably. Three t h e infinitesimal enemy that warred
witnesses have testified in my favor- against her health, and recognized the
four, indeed, if I include my sister, ; creature by its-aspect.
whose emotional state may be held to '
impan* the value of her testimony.

"Doctor," said I, "you have permit-
ted me to Isold a somewhat exciting

You were a dear," declared Mrs.,. interview with your patient. I hope
Gilbert. "I could have hugged you." | she has taken no harm." -

But this Is tbe way it appeared to; "Harm!" he cried. "I should think
me: That I was confronted by a sit- j ^ t She'll get well in half the time,"
uatlon utterly impossible and beyond I "What result would follow," I aak-
mortal tact and discretion; that of two ' ed, "if she Bhould now be told that I
courses open to me I chose the worse am not ber,brotber

h h bt t th dand might have done much better than
I did even with that. You must take
my evidence against that of all the
others, for I alone was competent to
Judge of my conduct, as you will pres-
ently see. .

My sister told me that she had been

Hardenberg and Connor both starts
ed back from me, startug.

"Good heavens!" cried the doctor.
"What do you mean? I wouldn't have-
that happen for a mint of money!*'

"But you know that I'm not her
brother, don't you?"

known as Delia Gray, the first name I "I?" be gasped. "No. You mnst be.
probably having been derived from
Delphic. Gray was the name of the
skipper of the fishing vessel that had
rescued her. In his home she had
lived until her ninth year, when a lady,
a summer visitor In Newfoundland,
had taken her away to the town of
Chatham, N. H. Why the Grays had
consented to hate her go she did not
know, but" it was something about
money. The lady from Chatham was
a Mrs. Lawrence," and she lived In a
good home. At her death two years
ago my sister had come "to New York
and had been employed as a stenogra-
pher in the office of a lawyer, a cousin

of her late patron. He died within a
few months, and then began the days

There was no other female child ex-
cept your sister on that ship. How
can we doubt?"

"You have seen us both," said I—
"you who can recognize tbe features
of tha t microscopic creature which
you have to magnify a thousand times,
I suppose. In order to see It at all."

"I've got 1,500 on t̂t tonight," said

the doctor. "If you were magnified'as'
much as that you could cany the
Flatlron building in your pocket for
a matchbox. But what of it?"

"If you mean that she doesn't look
like you," said Connor, "I tell you
you're dead wrong. There's a strong
family resemblance."

(To be continued.)
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ISearchers For i
Christmas Gifts j

will find some things at our store tnat SHE or HE should have on the list.
These will be found here in

Splendid assortment, dependable qtiality and very reasonably priced

Hand Sleds
Well-made, well finished, 49c to $5.00, and all good Values.

Skates
The "Klipper Club" Kind. Better than others but cost no more. All sizes, all styles

for boys and girls.

Silver Plated Ware
Rogers, Rogers and Harnilton, and our yery Best Brands, all sold

At Hardware Prices
FOOD CUTTERS

The Russwin and Universal

SHEARS AND SCISSORS
The Wiss and Keen Cutter are the good ones. Your money back if you wish it.

POCKET CUTLERY
We pride ourselves on the size and excellence of our line of knives.̂  From 10c to $3 00

Nickle Plated Ware, Tea and Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles,
Chafing Dishes, Trays and Brushes

always good gifts. •

Carvers in Pairs and Sets
.worth corning to see. You can own a pair for 75c or more

Fulton Hardware Co.
\ •

Successors to A. J. Snow and McRae & Son

13 South First Street a Fulton, N - 1 .

. Pomona Orange.
The regular quarterly session of Pom-

ana Grange of Oawego County met at
Oswego, Tuesday Dee. 8. The morning
Bession was devoted to the following
business: reading and adoption of offi-
esa&jMariy reports ami report of com-
mittee appointed at Southwest Oswego
in-Sept. to confer with District Attorney
Baker.

A strong protest was made by the
master, chairman of legislative com-
mittee, and others against the publica-
tion of any subjects diBcussed in the
grange, for u ê as political capital.

TBe afternoon session opened with
the reading and adoption of the repprt
of the legislative committee concerning
resolutions presented by subordinate
granges. This waa followed by the
yearly report of the secretary of the
Oswego Co. Fire Relief Association,
Adopted. The following directors were
then elected for the ensuing year; P. A.
Welling, W. W. Rounds, Charles May,
~L. M. Moran, George W. Robinson, and
James Wadsworth in place of W. W.
Wadsworth, deceased.

A letter was read from Captain Culkin
giving the grange a most cordial invi-
tations to inspect the new armory dur.
ing the day. Secretary ordered to reply
arid accept in behalf of grange. Execu-
tive commrttee ordered to ascertain if
rooms could be secured in the armory>
for the March session. Moved and
carried that the present executive com-
mittee be .retained for another year.

Tributes to the memory of Brothers

Dale and "V âdsworth were offered by
members.

The following officets were elected
for the ensuing year; Master, H. W.
Kandt, Overseer, F. E. Alexander,
Steward, Guy E. Frary, Assistant Ste-
ward, W. H. Carrier, Lecturer, Mrs. E.
P. Farnham, Chaplain, Mrs. M. B.
Bishop, Treasurer, P. B. Haydn, Secre-
tary, Mrs. Anna B. Weed, Gatekeeper,
W. I. Carrier, Ceres, Mrs. William Pol-
lard, Pomona, Mrs. H. W. Kandt, Flora,
Mrs. S. D. Arnold, Lady Assistant Ste-
ward, Mfss.Melya Bradt. Mr. William
Pollard was recommended for county
deputy.

The'foUowing delegates were elected,
to-jhe State Grange; Delegate at large,
H. W. Kandt, Mrs. A. Woodworth, Mr.
W. Wilbur, Mrs. G. M. Coe, Mr. F. Lane,
Mrs. A. J. Mathieu, Mr. H. C. Dann,
Mrs. Charles Foster, Mr. George Waters,
Mrs. K. Benedict, Mr. F. L. Stone, Mrs.
A. Potter, Mr. Pickens.

Seventeen new members were received
during the session. On motion adjourn-
ed.

Respectfully submitted,
Inez C. Coe.

FULTON
BUSINESS

1 We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President
L. W. MOTT, Vice-P.resi- •
dent and Cashier. :,
T. P. KlNGSfORD, Vice-
President %(•' :; ::

First National Bank
N, V .

The Mental Jog.
"There is a certain type of person,"

said ths business,man, "especially in
New Tor:*, who seems unable to un-
derstand what is said to him—or her—
unless th'j statement or remark is pre-
fixed by f,ftme catchword, usually the
word listen.'

"For Instance, I have a stenographer
who simply stares at me in dumb
amazement if I say anything to her
without first saying 'Now, listen.' If
I begin to dictate a letter to her she
will not write a word if I forget to
give that mental Jog. When I snap
that at her she will scratch like mad.
She is not the only one. The tele-
phone girl cannot take a message un-
less It has that prefix. When I am
out of the office and try to talk over
the wire with her I must always be-
gin, 'Now, listen,' or else she Is hope-
lessly at sea and seems not to under-
stand a word I say." — New Tort

Two Leading Pepers for Less Than
Cost of White Paper Alone.

The morning edition of The Syra-
cuBe Journal, the leading daily
Central New York, and Farm Pre;
a monthly publication devoted to the
welfare of the farmer and his family,
will be sent anywhere by mail in the
United States for $1.50 a year, pro:

vided remittance is received before
Jan. 1, 1909.

Think of it. The &yracuse Journal
every business day in, the year and
the Farm Press every month for less
than three cents a week. \Vhy pay
$5.00 or even $3.00 a year for a pap-
er when you can take advantage^ of
this remarkable offer.

If you are not familiar with The
Journal, let us send ypu a sample
copy for a few days. . Simply send a
postal card with your name and ad-
dress- to The Journal, Syracuse, N. Y.

«*", .. 12-30

"Do you know,* rny, (laughter, that
every name means sonmthing? For in-
stance; Charles means brave, William
resolute, George"—

"Oil, I know what George means,
mother."

"Well, what Is it?"
"George means business- He told me

f 0 last n!ght."~C,hleago Inter Ocean.

For Coughs
and Colis

Nearly all other Cough Cures are
constipating, especially thos$ con-
taining opiatso. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates* '•'

Kennedy's
Laxative 'i

Cough Sy rap

UA Cold or a Cough nearly tflwaye
produces constipation—tha wator all
runs to tha eyoa, iioso and throat In-
stead of passing out, of the system
through the Urer and kidneys. For:
vrant of moisture ths bowels bfjsomo
dry i&& hard."

Laxative Cough Syrup
.tslievfe Coldj by working them out
of ths system through a copious
action of the bowels.

Conforms to National
PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

Local and Personal
Mrs. Arthur Rarick, of Inlet, N, Y.»

is the guest of Miss Bessie Dexter,

Thursday brought the first zero
Weather Of the season.

Master lorter Butts is convalescing
nicely from a severe illness.

- School will close on Thursday, Dec. 24,
for the Christmas vacation.

Dr, H. P. Marsh has sufficiently re-
covered from an attack of pneumonia
to resume hid practice.

R3 Mrs. A. P, Bradt has been confined
to her bed for several days with a severe
cold and nervousness.

Mrs. Joseph Sylvester, of Pratt street,
is spending some t̂ime with her spn,
George Sylvester m Syracuse.

Mrs. Charles Mitchell' of Syracuse",
vislted-her parents; Mr. and MrB. L. K̂ .
Wilber of Emery street, last week.

A number from this city enjoyed the
'chicken^ pie Bupper at Mt Pleasant
Grange faall. on. Friday evening, the oc-
casion being the Fair in progress Friday
and Saturday; : ,

County ClerK Simpson on Friday mail-
ed to all the suceeBsful Oswego County
candidates, in the recent election certi-
ficates of their election signed by the
members of the -tJoafcd of Supervisors.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church met with Mrs. Pratt in
Park street last Tuesday. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. N. H. Havi-
land, and the annual Xmas tree, will be
one attraction.

The Oswego County Independent Tele-
phone Co has just completed the in-
stallation of an intercommunicating tele-
phone system for the Victoria Paper
Mills Co. The system is of the latest
type and is the first of its class to be in-
stalled in Fulton, although very popu-
lar in Syracuse and other cities. By the
use of this system many troubles of the
ordinary intercommunicating systemB
are avoided. One telephone at each
desk or office does everything that a
telephone can do. The user can call
any department without calling the ex-
change operator it being only necessary
to depress the button assigned to a
particular station and a bell is rung call-
ing the party desired. The system also
connects with the city exchange. In the
Victoria Company's system only the
main office can call the city exchange
direct, if other stations desire the Cen-
tral; -they must first call main office!
This does away with any abuses^ fr̂wSty
unnecessary use of the' city exchange,
and keeps the control entirely in the
main office of the Company. Certain
stations however can get the city ex-.
change direct by depressing the proper
button. The system being very flexible
will suit all conditions of service. The
Victoria installation is a model and any-
one desiring such a system should in-
vestigate personally its merits. For
simplicity, and accuracy of service it is
perfect; as a time saver there is nothing
to compare with it in cost.

i

Conley Bros, are agents for !Low-
ney's, Apollo, Puller's, Green's and
Stacy's Forkdipd Chocolates.

The U. S. Government
tnits "Pure Food Law" does not "in
dorse" or "guarantee" any preparation,
aB some manufacturers in their adver-
tisements would make it appear. In
the case of medicines the law provides
that certain drugs shall be mentioned
on the labels, if they are ingredients of
the preparations. Ely's Cream Balm
the well-known family remedy for cold
in the head, hay fever and nasal catarrh,
dpesn't contain a single injurious drug
so the makers have simply to print the
fact that it complies fully with all the
requirements of the law.

Spider Cures.
In China spiders are highly esteemed

In the treatment of croup. You get
from- an old wall the webs of seven
black spiders—two of which must have
the owners sitting In the middle—and
pouhfl them up In a mortar with a lit-
tle - powdered alum. ^The resulting
mixture must then be set on fire, and
the ashes, when „ squirted into the
throat of the patient by means of a
bamboo tube, are said to effect a cer-
tain and Immediate cure.

Black spiders are evidently full of
medic-inn] virtue, for they are largely
employed In the treatment t>f; ague as
welt in Somersetshire, if one Is af-
flicted with . the unpleasant ailment,
the way to get "w.ell is to shut up a
large black spider In a box and leave
It there till it. dies;" At the moment
Of Its disease the ague should dls
p*ar. In Sussex the treatment,Is more
heroic; the; patient must swallow the
spider. s

Perhaps, after ah, this remedy may
not be BO disagreeable as it appears,
for a GermaS'lady Wiho-was in the
ha"blt of picking out sliders froin their
webs as she walked through lie woods
and eating, them after first depriving
them of their legs declared that they
were very nice indeed andt&sted like
inits.—-;L6ndon Chronicle,

AMERICAN
GIRL

CALENDAR
21 x 26 Inches,
In Rich Colors

FREE TO ALL PATRONS
BEGINNING

Saturday,- December 19
^ , EXTRACTS,

COCOAS, TEAS, COFFEES, ',!
CHOCOLATE, Etc.

USUAL CHECKS INCLUDED

28 E. Firt Street

Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 184

OSWE00 DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O, & W. Station

5.45. a. m.
8.10 a. m.
11.51 a. m
3.40 p. m.

)^9 D m
10.15 p. m

8.00 a. m.
O.3O a. m.
2>24 p. m.
5.09 p ffl.
7.10 p.m.
}.34 p. m.

NORTH BOUND

Train No
Dally

Dally -.

., Dally

SOUTH BOUND

Tral
Dally „ „

..,;
Daily

>

•

.335
337
301
351
3 0 3
3 1 5

n No. 302
*
«
•
•

Dally "

3 1 "
3 5 0
3 2 8
342
3 3 6

Different In Books.
In the books this is the way the]

say It:
"Outside the wind moaned unceasing-

ly, ita voice now that of a child which
sobs with itself in the night now thai
of a woman who suffers her great pain
alone, as women have suffered since
life began, as women must suffer till
life wears to its weary end. And min-
•gied with the wailing of wind rain fell
—fell heavily, intermittently^ like tears

Tung from souls of strong men."
Outside the books we say:
** f̂s raining."—Atchison Globe.

Time Card In Effect Nov. 29th, 1903. '

Trains Leave Fulton /
NO&TH BOUND f *

'Chicago limited tor all points W&3t...n 347 AH V

impress loroawego. .;.. .u oo •*
•Milk lor OaWBxo ; B I G P H r
•Ontwria Day Express tor Oswego T89 " \:i!

SOOTH BOtiHl) •* §
•ExprentiforNewYoti...... 708AM
•MutttorSiftney ;-:..,;,,>*•. 918 •* \ "8
'limited lor New Tnrki....i...i

i, „ ia30p«. ^
Express for Norwich .". ."; 3 2 4 " i;

n fltopa to leave New York Passengers. |
t Daily «xwpt BVTUUT. - • • \
• Hans (JtHT. • i £

PaGMQjTQr rvtta two CCBMJIOI « a » . Pull i
to**, Suff*t mteper* Parlor or Reclining: CbAtt ' ,
0**a eo u l imim fw tickets m a tatorniftfiioa v>
apply to TicItAt AjTcnt or ntXOrcBS . . ' _ 4
J . 0, A.KDBJUOK, Jvi A PitfE. -^ ' I]

Tr&fflo Mftssger, Travoilcg AgenK . |
OK Eo*vw St., Now T o r t Oneld* H, • '!]

' - ' . I
Vicissitudes of a Picture. i

The vicissitudes of teonardo da ;
VIocl's picture, 'fLast Supper," re- J
minds a coircsponcLent of t&e stmngp,, |
expepfencea of HOIbelâ a "Flê Id of thtf
Cloth of Gold,'* which may ije seen it
any day at Hampton Court palace* \
After the downfall of Charles I., Crom- h
well In order to raise fuadp proposed ?
the sale of certain pictures, this among
the number. The bargain was already V
made, but when the would be pur- •:
chaser came to inspect Holbein's maa- ?
terpiece he discovered that the head V
of Henry VIII. had been cut from the '
canvas. He naturally withdrew his i
offer, arid the picture was preserved f
to the nation. On the restoration a \
nobleman confessed to having com- )
mitted the theft for love of art and his* /(
country,, and he returned the missing' !•)
head, which now occupies Its original i||
iposltion in the canvas. The circle r
made by the knife Is still plainly visit -:

ble.—London' Chronicle. "*'

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and whicli lias been
in use for over SO years, has borne -tlie sighatare of

• and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision' since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Juat-as-grood" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
gorio, Drops and Soothing1 Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine'nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
'Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency, It assimilates the Food, regulates,the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE 0 A S T 0 R S A ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of

Thelind You HaYje Always BougM
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

fl COMPANY, TT MUIIRAY ttTKClX WKW VOBK CITY.

' 1 ' i f * 1



Mother jr

NE Christmas time when old Mother Hubbard—

She of the far famed empty cupboaid—

Sat by her evening fire alone.

Wishing she had for her dog a bone,

Theie came a knocking upon the door,

And as she hastened across the floor

It flew wide open, to her surprise,

And, oh, the vision that met her

eyes!

It nearly took away her breath

And frightened her almost half to death.

There were people here; there Were people there;

There were people yonder and everywhere.

AU were screaming, "Dear Mrs. Hubbard, ^

We've brought you something to fill your

cupboard!'*' t

The frenchman Looked Innocent, • •
Some time binco. in a Treinont street

store tn Boston, a nervous little'
Frenchman brushed against a pretty
trifle of vase ware -valued at about
$14 and succeeded in get I ing several
score more pieces out of It than bad
gone Into its making. The floorwalker
led, the abashed Parisian aside aild
politely exi "alned that the broken -vase
must be paid for. Monsieur fetched a
handful of smjM silver and copper,
mostly foreign, from his pocket when
he was told the value of the trifle.

"Mon Dieu," cried the Parisian, "70
francs:" ' At this be took out his bill
book and discovered a fifty dollar ex-
press draft, which the floorwalker in-
stonily seized upon, to the unspeak-
able horror of its owner.
-After doduil _- ••>• value, of too

vane the former handed the man his
change and dismissed him with n -floor-
walker's blessing. The express draft
reached the bank In due time, with
four others as fraudulent, but the vol-
atile little Vrenchmira had -deEaffl
southward with the swallows.-^BoIje-
mlan Magazine. _ ' ,?

a s ..

r

First came lovely Cinderella,

With her prince,,,ti handsome fellow;

Mother Goose and Simple Simon;

In their wake the Penny Pieman [

Bluebeard, savage arid defiant;

Jack, who often killed a giant:

Puss in Boots,, so trim and nice.

Followed by the three blind mice;

Then die little naughty kittens,

All in pretty scarlet mittens;

Sweet Bopeep and Little Boy Blue,

*Red Riding Hood and the bad

wolf, too;

Jack, whose bean stalk ran so high,

And the old woman who swept the

sky;

Jack Homer, with his face aglow j

T h e frog who did a-wooing go;

Dame Trot and all the endless crew

That lived together in a shoe,

And many another known to fame

Had I but room to give his name.

This much to tell you will suffice—

They each and all brought something nice

T o fill the cupboard o'er and o'er.

In fact, their gifts bestrewed the floor.

On every chair and table stood

Some article of daily food.

Each nook and corner held a dish

Of either fowl-or flesh or fish

Till Mother Hubbard scarce could find

A resting place for foot or mind.

While doggie walked on his hind legs

For fear of* breaking pies or eggs.

And, as for all the company.

They had to stand outside,^you see.

Followed Suit ,,;•>;
• On the day of the udmlsslon of M.
Bostand to the Freiich acaaepty the
author ojt ••Cyrano"1 and "Kiifglon"
gave a 'breakfast to a few of his
friends, the guest of honor being Mme.
Bernhardt The actress was dressed in
a handsome gown, which hail been

I made expressly for the occasion. Ai
"„ I the end of the breakfast ehe arose and
- : m an Impressive manner took a glass,

held It high and said, "I.drink-to the
greatest of French dramatists, ML Ro-
stand, and 1 drink after thei Greek
manner!" She then poured the con-
tents of her glass over her head and
gown.

Two of Rostand'B small sons were
sitting at a side table wearing new
velvet suits, also made for the occa-
sion. In the silence wnlch followed
Bernhard's dramatic tribute the elder
of the boys arose and, imitating her
manner, said, "I drink to the greatest
of poete, my papa, and I also drink In
the Greek fashion!" and straightway
delnged himself and hie small brother
with the contents of his glass.

If we have pleased you tell your friends
If we have not pleased you, tell us

Our First Aim—To Please All
W I T H

Hard and Soft

BEST GRADE—ALL SIZES

Charcoal, Baled Hay, Baled Shavings

E. L HART
SECOND STREET

The Coal flan
REAR OF POST OFFICE

Phone 400

A Scene Not In a Play.
An extraordinary scene took place in

. the Princess' theater, London,, on the

To Times Subscribers,
A number of remittances on subserip.

lions have been received recently, but
VintH the Holiday advertising rush is
ended (it will be impossible to correct
the mailing list. If the date upon the

night of the flr« production of Charles yell.ow l a b e I o n y ° u r ***** l s n o t a c c u '
' Reade-s great play, "Never Too Late \ r*te, it is because the list has not been
to Mend," Oct. 4, 1865. During the | revised since you paid. Be patient ten
prison seeoe a large quantity''of water days longer and you will be given credit

. was thrown orcr Miss Moore, who toot (upon the label as well as "in the boots.
the part of Josephs, the character done

i to death by the warders. One of the
critics, Mr. Tomlln of the Morning Ad'

: verttser, rose from his seat and pub-
' llcly protested against the unnecessary
I cruelty. This aroused almost a riot

among the andlence, and the action oi

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one vyay to cure' deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.the play was stopped for some con- . ,

sideraWe time. Fuel was added to the Deafness ,8 caused by an mflamed con-
flre by George Vining, the lessee of ftw ^ion ° f t h e mucous lining of the Ens-
theater, who was playing thjs part jpl > tachian Tube. When this tube is in-
Tom Robinson and who made* a most flamed you have a rumbling sound ox
imprudent speech., in which'/he^s^ics
tlcally insulted every critic preseaC
with the result that the theater 'was
left severely alone by the press fox

, an&jwhen it i
ly closed, Deafness is the result, arid
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed

enal run of 140 performances. but an
mucous sur-

many months. The play, however,
turned out to be a popular success -
and had, for those days, the phenom- forever; nme cases out often are caused

by Catarrh, which is nothing L ~' "
inflamed condition of

Reading In Bed. faces.
"&oys and girls nnder eighteen We will give One Hundred Dollars for

should be strictly forbidden to read in . a ny ftase of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
bed," says the Lancet, on the author-1 t h a t c a n n o t be c u r e d b y Hall's Catarrh
ity of Dr. Hugo Feilchenfeld of Ber- C u r e g e n d for o i r e u l l l r S i f r e e

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hull's Family Fills for constipa-

lln, who declares that in the case of
young persons whose eyes are not
fully developed the practice is likely
to induce myopia. While young peo-
ple run the" greatest risk, the Lancet
thinks .that reading in bed is unde-
sirable for persons of any age and
states that "in the case of aged.

ion.

The December American Boy.
The effort of tbe publishers to make

Billies LUHl 111 LUC ti iac >J»- i»&cuf »»•-"

lous, worried and bedridden people, to the Christmas AMEBICAN BOY worthy ol
•whom it would seem cruelty to. deny its readers have certainly proven success
what may perhaps be almost their fuj. The picture (in colors) of the
only luxury, for fear of Inducing some pleased and smiling boy laden with
slight error of refraction, care should Christmas presents and his no less de-
be taken that the light Is sufficiently l i & h t e c l four.f0oted friend, which adorns

a happy index

Would Let Folka Know It.
Somebody seni: this to the society

editor and made affidavit that It really
happened.

Here it is: They were out at an aft-
ernoon card party. A stout woman
dropped a card to the floor. "Would
you be so kind as to pick up that card
for me?" she Inquired of the little wo-
man at her right.

"Certainly," said the accommodating
woman at the right, picking up the
card.

"Ton see," explained the stout wo-
man apologetically, "I've got on a
brand new fifty dollar corset, and I'm
afraid I'll strain it if I lean over."

"Hum!" commented the other wo-
man enviously. "If I had a fifty dol-
lar corset I'd wear It on the outside.
I really would." — Cleveland Plaî
Dealer.

Coltl' Storage Rats.
The attendant came out of the cold

storage room with an awed look,1
"Rats are wonderful," he said. '*We

though^ modem plumbing would abol-
ish them, but they lire tor the clean
light and dryness of the heat modern
plumbing more comfortably than they
did In the damp and filth and darkness
of the past. We thought the modern,
ship would abolish them, but the Lii-
sitanla has as many rats a^ bad thd
Columbus caravels. And here"— «

He made an awed gesture.
"And here I find rate "in our coW

storage rooms at temperatures th&U
freeze the breath and cause it to fall ,
In the form;of snow. To and fro they
prowl. Their coats >are thick and warm
like fur, and,. with frost on their
whiskers, they feed heartily on meat
and game frozen to rockllke hardness."

=1909=

brilliant, the eyes being shaded from .
it, and that the patient lies on hisback'with head and shoulders raised."

to the line timely matter the magazine
contains. The interesting serial by
Houston and Tomlinaon are concluded
this month, as is also The Deer Trailers,

S* T 8 Yet, as they had to leave

To see the cow jump

It did not matter in thl least.

But what about the sumptuous feast

Inside *he cottage? Must 1 tell

The fearful ending that befell

The hungfy !ddg who ate anil ate

And brought about the ciuel fate

It is my duty to relate?

For he, who lived upon a bone,

Died when with plenty left alone,

And ere the morning utais grew dim

He stiffened out in every limb.

So Moihei Hubbard buried him.

This moral to the' tale I "give—

Liye not to eat, but eat to • live.,

quite soon

o'er the moon,

Wellington's Tact.
There was an army of generals as-

sembled at Paris in 1814, and when the while That Dillingha'm Boy is continued.
various Austrian and Prussian gener- j Christmas, of course, is the theme of |
als who had been beaten by Napoleon m o s t of t n e BhOrt stories: There is also I
eame crowding round the Duke of Wei- , a fllle iUus t rated page of college foot- j
lington and expressing lots of eompli- { b a | | t e a m s T h e r e g u i a r departments
ments to him for having never been
i „*_„ ! , „ tt,n T?̂ onrt>i tho flnk*> nleas- Jbeaten by the French the duke pleas-
ed them immensely by saying, "Ah.
but you know I never met Bonaparte,
ana I have always looked on bin) as
being aB good as 40,000 men."

V , - Y

How Indians Catch Monkeys.
In South America the Indians take a

ebcoanut and cnt a hole In each end
Just large enough for the monkey's
paws. Then they fill the middle o£ the
nut with sugar.' When a .monkey
coinesVacross the shell he thrusts in:

I one paw ana, finding sugar, he pushes
• in the other. He eloses both paws on
th^ sugar and then will not remove

j either for tear he shall lose the sugar.
Then, while he cannot use either paw,
he is easily caught

will please the boys who delight to do
things. In addition there are over 90
illustrations. $1.00 a year. TheSprague
Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.

: ^ Chinese Story.
A Chinese barber while shavlng_ a

customer's head, drew blood and pat | jr
one of his fingers cai the place. Again t o n I g n t
he made a cut and'put down anothere p
Einger, and so on until he had no mope
fingers free. "Ah," said he as he.pans-
ea in his work, "a 'barber's*traae is dif-
ficult, We ought to. have a thousand

-Scrap Book*

^pt Pupil.
"Didn't I see the grocer's boy kiss

you this morning, Martha'"
"Yea'm. But ̂  he aitft to

ma'am 'Twas tbe iceman set him the-i
bad example."

Gathered Him In.
"You look very much excited, dear,"

be said when, she entered the parlor
where he was waiting for her.

"Well, J should think 1 ought to look
excited," s,he answered. "I've jnst had
the most awful argument with ma."
And she began to weep hysterically.

"Why, what is the matter, my dar-
ling?" he inquired as he slid an arm
around her waist and endeavored to
soothe her. "What was the argument?"

"Oh:, how can I tell you? She said
you were only trifling with me and
that you would never propose, and I
told her she did you a great injustice,

eved" that you would propose
She said you wouldn't, and I

said you thad it hot and..
j will not letheavy. Btott t&*M»,

ma triumph over me, -will you?"
"W-why, certainly not," answered

CSeorge.
- "I knew1 it, my darling," the dear girl
exclaimed; "come, let us go to ma and
tell her how much mistaken she was."

And they did, and ma didn't seem to
be very much broken down over the

P lam.e ' ' affair, after all.

"MODEL 17"
4-Cylinder 35-40 H. P.

The Car That Leads All Others

We are ready to prove it a good car

at the RIGHT price.

Cylinders 41-2 inch bore; 5-in stroke

Complete Equipment

Two Headlights and Generator

Three Oil Lamps

Magneto and Batteries

Tire and Tool Kits

,750.00
GET YOUR NAME ON OUR LIST

KEATING GARAGE
Co.and

OSWEGO COUNTY AGENTS

Engine
.Mi OSWEGO, N. Y.
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7 flore Day
in which to do your Christmas buying
and everyday you put it off the more crowded you will find the aisles, the
more depleted (he stocks, the more tired the salespeople and the more risk you
run of sickness or bad weather preventing you getting out at all.

NOT BUY i-DAY?
You have but to make out your list and come direct to this store. You will be

X ableto purchase a suitable and desirable gift for every member of theiamily arid
for each of the friends right here, and with a certainty of its being exactly right!
in every particular. Every article will be put in a dainty box. ready for your
card and the recipients address. As far as the price goes, you will be surprised
and delighted' with the prices asked for such high class articles. We only desire
a small margin of profit.

We cannot enumerate the articles we have ready for your approval.
rcan only gather a general idea by reading the following list:

You

Rings
Brooches

Stick Pins
Ti6 Pins

Chains
Lockets
Bracelets

Hat Pins
Watches

Diamonds, set and
unset

Sterling Silver
Art China
Cut Glass
Opera Glasses
Combs
Belt Pins

Belt Suckles
; Necklaces

Fans
Clocks
Vases
Chafing Dishes
Carving Sets
Wine Sets
Art Stationery

The most magnificent
line of Leather Articles
ever seen in Syracuse.

There is nothing to be found in a strictly up-to-date jewelry store that you
cannot find in our cases.

H. J . HOWE
Jeweler

Corner Salina and Railroad Streets . Syracuse, N. Y.

OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

8 °Christmas and Music §
©o

Music adds much to the Christmas cheer. It adds to Q
cheer and hominess all the year 'round O

| WHY NOT BUY A PIANO \
' O

now and make the Christmas merry and the New Year a Q
" happy one for the entire family Q

Bit

We carry a full line of good Pianos. When we say good we mean a Piano
that has and will stand te est. We have a floor full of different makes of
such Pianos. Buying such a Piano is not experimenting, but baying a
durable, substantial, long-lived, sweet, toned instrument, and the prices and
terms are adjusted to suit the needs of the purchaser.

Come in and Look Over Our Stock of

Chickering Pianos Shoninger Pianos
.-4 •

Janssen Pianos Estey Pianos

E^|ue's Piano Ware Rooms
BOGUE BUILDING ONEIDA STREET

)09000O000OOOOOOO0OOO0O0O0OO0OOOOO0OO008

I ; i C A N C E R T O Stay G
without nait ̂ Inconvenience o l i
without nait ^

ndqrsed at the JERt
ranbnnoed by prominen

oi pares, l

Money in
« m u J t in-
v e n t i o n H

as well as large. Send for free
booklet. MUo B. Stevens & Co., 884
14th S t , Washington, D. C Bra no he-
Chicago, 0 eveluud, Detroit. JEsttab-
]feht?a 1664.

Fancy Work.
Babies' crocheted silk, angora and

•Dutch bonnets, jackets, bootees and
bed roam slippers. Embroidery of
all kinds; also stamping.

Mrs. Jenkins, Room 40, Lewis
House. tf

How to Make Christ'
mas Presents Far Both
Sexes—Hatpin Cush-
ion~r~N e edie book*
Suit Case Set For a
Man. t

The hatpin cushion shown Is made of
pompadour ribbons and val lace. It
is tied In the center with baby ribbon.

The needlebook is also a dainty little
trinket, easily made, and appreciated
either by men or women.

The design shown is a conventional
primrose pattern worked In ribbons.

For the man who travels nothing will
be more appreciated than what is call-

HATERUIS

One .piece of cotton wadding.
One yard of Dresden ribbon.
Yard and half Valenciennes lace.
Quarter yard taffeta dik-.
Two yards baby ribbon.

HATPIN CUSHION.

ed a suit case set So many people use
the suit case, but have never been able
to& overcome the difficulty* of keeping
the shoes and brushes froin rubbing up
against their clean linen. There are
three different articles in this set, all
of which are made of coarse linen.
The receptacle for shirts is in the shape
of a large envelope, the edges bound ,
with braid, and should be large enough
to contain two shirts.

The bag for collars is made from the
same material. The bottom is circular j
and made from pasteboard. A good!
idea Is to sew to this a strip of paste-
board about two inches .deep. These
should be covered with the linen be-
fore •being fastened together. The" up- j
per part of bag should be full arid j
gathered with a drawing string. This
protects the collars from crushing as >
well as keeps them cleaa.

The third article in the set is a plain
linen bag lined with oiled silk. This is
intended for sponges and protects the
contents of the suit case from \he
moisture of this toile^ necessity after ,.
it has been used. The,hairbrush, .can.
be put in this bag if no sponge is use/tl-
The monogram can be embroidered on
the outside.

To make a slumber robe for baby
take two and a half yards of * plain
silkoline, three bolts of No. 1 ribbon,
one skein of Shetland floss and one bat
of fine cotton.

Divide the silkoline into two equal
parts, place in a frame and put In

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
For Everyone

at

DRAPER'S
. , . * LARGE SXOCK OF...

• nHTNTA-WART?
YOBK

Low Prices on JEWELRY
TO CLOSE OUT

—We Buy, Direct-
Lowest Prices on -

SILVERWARE
Christmas Candy, New Nuts, Raisins, Etc

Groceries, Crockery & Jewelry
OYSTERS and CLAMS

Large Stock Lowest Prices
...AT...

DRAPER'S
II South First Street Phone 244

ElTERUli

Quarter yard of plain lafieta silL

Quarter yaid of brocade silk*

Filo embroidery silks.

Two yards of half inch ribbon.

NEEDLEBOOK.

layers of cotton between, * ready fof
tying:

Tie the ribbons all in tiny bows
Thread the needle with the Shetland
floss, using, 't double. Bring the needle
up from the bottom, then down again,
taking a stitch through one of the
bows. Tie the yarn^on the wrong side,
with three or four extra needles tied in
tbe knot to make a small tuft.

Continue tbe knotting in this man-
ner, beginning with two and a half
inches from the edges, making the
tufts four inches apart Turn in the
edges all around, and buttonhole close-
ly with t̂he yarn used singly,

Crochet a row of shells around the
quilt, each abell of ,fi.y< double crochet
fastened witn a single crochet and
placed; close enough together to make
the work He flat and fulled at the cor-
ners;

On the right side, just Inside the
buttonholing, make a row of,feather-
stitching with the yarn.

This makes a light, dalnfy cover for
the baby. It Is very pretty of blue
silkoline tied with white ribbons or of
white silkoline tied with pink and blue.

A Beautiful Tribute"
The following tribute written by Ger-

trude Ellis Skinner, associate Editor of
the Austin Daily Herald, and an inti-
mate friend of the late -Mrs. Ayexs whose
early home was at Gilberts Mills, this
county, will be read with interest by all
who knew the deceased.

It is with deep sorrow that Austin
friends learn of the death of Mrs. Oscar
Ayers'which occurred at Los Gatos, Cal-
ifornia, Tuesday evening1, November 3,
at 8 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Ayere had
been located at Santa Cruz until a few
weeks ago when they removed to Los
Gatoa, thinking1 that the climate would
benefit Mis. Ayers' health. For the
past year she has been a great sufferer
with heart trouble and though every
care and attention was bestowed, her
strength foiled and she was called home.

Mary Kirkland'was born in Oswego
county, N. Y.; in 1842. She came to
Austin in 1866 as the wife of A. A. Wright
who was an attorney associated with-
Aaron Everest in the early days. Mr.
Wright was the first man killed on the
C. M. & St. P. railroad. His death
occurred in April, 1867, near McGregor.
One son, A. A. Wright, now an osteopa-
thic physician at San.Jose, was born of
this man-age. In 1869 Mrs. Wright was
married to Oscar Ayers, and for a tiiiie
they resided at the Kirkland home oa
Lansing avenue, then known*as the Judge
Robinson place. They lived here until
the erection of the new home on Ken-
wood avenue which for BO many years
was the center of the social life in Aus-
tin. This remained their home until it
was sold to the Ben King family about
four years ago. Fora number of years
Mr. and Mrs. Ayers spent their winters
in California, always coming back to
Austin as home, and a year ago this
past summer and fall was their last visit
in our city.

Mrs. Ayers was a woman of great ab
ility. She was possessed of a brilliant
mind and a cheery, happy disposition
which kept her face ever toward the
sun. Kindness flowed from her hand ^s
naturally as cheer and laughter from
her lips. Those whom she helped—
and their name was legion—never
heard of the bounty which she bestowed.
She reached out a helping hand with tb
same broad human reach that forgot
he kindness thq moment it was bestow-
ed

She travelled extensively in her own
country, was a close observer and'could
describe, with a minuteness of detail
which made her a most interesting talk-
er. As the ludicrous never escaped her
she was exceedingly entertaining. She
was avbroad reader and kept herself well
posted on all features of the world's
work. In. Austin she was identified
with whatever was best in our town..
She early became a member of the Flor-
al club and never ceased i;o work for i
interests while she lived here. She was
social, alert and cheery, the life and
center of the circles where she found a
place. She waa devoted to husbancl,
son and friends, and will be greatly
missed by all who ever knew her.

By her request her body is to be ore-,
mated. Later the ashes will be brought
by Mr. Ayres to Austin'.and deposi)
n Oakwood cemetery4

The New Post-Standard Building*
The illustration herewith repre-

sents the new office building lately
completed and now occupied by The
Post-Standard newspaper of Syra-
cuse. The structure is abundantly
roomy,- harmonious in pressed brick
and terra cqtta as to Its exterior, and
n its Internal design one of the most

attractive and most conveniently, ar-
ranged daily newspaper buildings in
the Stated .

With its new building -the Post-

Safety Pin Holder.
As a gift to-̂ young mothers to accom-

pany the baby basket safety pfn hold-
ers make useful presents.

Some of the greatest bargains ever
oflfcied to the people of Fulton can be
found at JK. 8. Kroun's ft'urnltore
Store this month1.

Standard Company has supplied It-
self with new and up-to-date equip-
ment in every mechanical depart-
ment, and Is far better prepared than
ever before to give to the people in
Syracuse and throughout Northern
and Central New York,an improved
and steadily Improving daily news-
paper service.

Patrons and friends of The Post-
Standard are given cordial invitation
when In Syracuse to visit and inspect
this new plant.

COUGH

Coughs,Colds,
CROUP,

This remedy can always te depended upon and
Is pleasant to take. It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and may be given as confi-
dently to a iaby as to an adult.

Price 25 cents, Inge size SO cento.

••:• I . .
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For Useful Gifts
SANTA Claus lias opened: headquarters at the Harry A. Allen dott ing Store and he invites

you to look over his stock of Men's, Young Men's and Little Men's Clothing and Furnish-
ings, befo-e deciding upon your Holiday Gifts.

Men appreciate a useful article far more than a purely ornamental one, and at this store you will
find combined beauty, utility and low-price in the goods carried. Can you think" of anything for
father ,̂ husband, brother, son, cousin, lover, friend, grandfather or teacher would, like better than

Linen or Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, House Coat
Fashionable Necktie, Kid Gloves, Cuff Links, Fob
Shirt Stud, Umbrella, Overcoat, Nobbv Suit, Perfume
Swagger Hat, Cap, Handsome Dress Shirt, Fancv

Hosiery, Fancy parters, Box of Collars,
Cuffs, Fancy Vest

en mmutes was taken to shakeifiantjs
ith tho aged people. Mr. Kelley is poa-
loned by the National giange, he rc-
suing$l,200a jear

tteware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a piotract-

:d cold is almost certain to end in
Chronic catarrh, from which few per-

ever wholly recover. . Give
ver> cold the attention it deserves
.nd }ou may avoid this disagreeable
lisease How can >ou cure a cold?
Vhy not try Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy? It is highly recommended
Mrs. M. White, of Butler, Tenu ,
says: "Several years ago I was
bothered with my throat and lungb
Someone told me of Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy. I began using It
and it relieved me at once. Now
my throat and lungs ^tre sound and
well." For sale by B. A. Putnam

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counsefor-at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S First St. Fulton,'NY

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

3S SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, NY
Over Roscnbloom's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

S. J. KELLY,
Utoraey and Counsellor-at-Law.
- UNIVERSITY BL'K, SYRACUSE, N. Y
Careful aud prompt attention paid to

u> matters of legal interest.

A Wonderful Bird.
One day a wonderful bird tapped at

the window of Mrs. Nansen'sf. (wife of
the famous ate tic explorer) home at
ChristUnla Instantly the window was
opened, and In another moment she
covered the little messenger with
kisses nnd enre-ises. The carrier pi-
geon bad been nwn> from the cottage t*H .
thirty long months, but It had not for-
gotten the way home. It brought a
note from Nftnuen, stating that all was
going well with him und his expedition
la the polar renion Nimsen had fasten-
ed a message to the bird and turned It
loose. The frail courier darted out
Into the bltzzardly air. It flew like an
•Arrow over a thousand miles of frozen
waste and then sped forward over an-
other thousand miles o£ ocean and
plains and forests and one morning
entered the window of the waiting
mistress and delivered the message
whieft i&e had been awaiting so anx-
iously.

H. P. MARSH, Nl. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

• F F I C E , 227-229 ONEIDA S T R E E T
mOB Hnuas-H to 9 A. M.,1 to 3 ana 7 to

. LAKE, M. D.

SCHWALMER BOYS AND GIRLS

T ^ e can supply you with any

article on this list in larger assort-

ment and at lower prides than any

other store in this vicinity. We in-

vite you to call and see thisff choice

assortment.

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to 8p. m
218 Onetda street, pulton."

Q. A. GUILE, DD. S.
IRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COU-

LEOE OF DENTAL SURflERY.

356 S. Fourtn Street

clal attention given 10 the preservation
of the natural teeth; alBo crown and
bridge work. Anesthetics used for pain*
'S8B extraction -

Their Quaint Costumes and Their Odd
. Christmas Dance.

Over In Hesse-Nassau, a district In;
Germany, there is a section of the
Hessian people who present an inter-
esting study, particularly in regard to
their quaint Christmas customs.

These people live In the valley of
the river Schwalm. The Schwalmer
boys wear a peculiar round hat or cap
without brim or visor. It resembles In
shape a small cheese box. They wear
a sort of coat with skirt reaching be-

Earl S.

^ During file coming three weeks I

will mark to lowest price, every

W nter Suit and Overcoat in the

store, that you may gladden the re-

cipient of your generosity without

saddening, your own heart at the ex-

tent of the outgo.

Articles will be stored foryoO if you pay a small amount down

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer.

I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
tore Phone, 36 ' House Call, 60

Night calls promptly attended from
residence, 170 S. Third St.

(JflMBS COUH & SOS.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
embalmer and Funeral Director!
Rt. 142. Reildenoe ore* store. No. 40

South Bint Street JBtUtoa.

Handsome Xmas Card with every
;., Suit or Coat

1

HA-RiRY A. ALLEN
109-m CAYUGA STREET ^ FULTON, N. Y,

HOW TO USE HNOTB SAM'S

The employes in t ie local Post Of-
fice *Unow right well that Christmas
Is near by, basing their Supposition
upon the increased number of foreign
money orders daily sent, and ifpon
the number of packages being regis-
tered, the volume increasing with
each day.

A few hints jto prospective patrons
may not be taken arnica at this time
as there is nothing so easily done as
forgetting and mayhap the .little
hear,t-to-heart talk with you last year
at this time, has been entirely tor-
gotten In the varied experiences of
the passing year. ,

From now until the new year
dawns, the carriers and postal em-
ployes will be busier and busier until
Christmas week, when they will be
taxed, to the point of breaking, but

-cheerful «nd willing, to do your bid-
ding .and to speed tho gifts you con-
sign to Uncle Sam's care, to the wait-
Ing and expectant ones. It will make
the serving easier and more satisfac-
tory it patrons will be careful to
wrap and tie all packages securely.
Tinsel Cni'ibLiiido undo aic not rrMl

.ble unless enclosed in envelopes.
The Christmas tags with pictures of
Santa Claus should not be- pasted'
over, the flap .because that seals the
package and makes it subject to let-
ter rates Packages of value should
bo registered, as that insures a le-
ceipt from the addressee A return
card with address of the sender
should be placed on all parcels. Each
package should he marked as con-
taining merchandise or printed mat-
ter, as the rates, are different The
rate on merchandise unsealed is one
cent an ounce and on printed matter
one cent for two ounces. A Christ-
mas card inside the package with the
same of the sender is permissible at
these rates 1f it has no other writing.

Start your package's as early as
possible. The mails are so burdened
during the last week that the pack-
ages run greater risk of not reach-
ing their destination in ilrst class
condition than at any other time in
the year.

OABVOR2A>
fctntha

Notes on National Grange Meeting
—The treasurer, Mrs. E. S. McDowell of

reported resources of over

State grange will report
about 80,d|X> at the annual meeting.
—Special Parcels Post sjstem on rural
fiee Oehj/ry routes was favored
—Postal Savings banks are ia\ored by
the National grango.

-The grange endorsed the President's
plan of forest prpbenation

-Mortimer Whithead's "Ceremony for
the Dedication of Kural Hofjles" was
adopted
—All masters of the State granges made
encouiagmg reports.
—The Seventh degree was conferred ori"
about 700 candidates.
—On one afternoon President RoOBevelt
gave a reception to tho grangers, about
800 passing in line before the Presi--
dent
—The Legislative Committee for the en-
buing year consists of N J Bachelder,
T E. Atkeson and Aaron Jones.

According to the oihcial reports more
granges have been organized the past
year than in any year since 1878, with a
single exception.
—The National grange will meet some-

where in the Middle West next year in
accordance with the new policy to take
the meeting into the weaker grange
states.
—A resolution found favor - asking that
"the representatives of agriculture be
given a fair share of appointments to
official positions in government and
state;

—Idaho was represented in the Nation-
al grange this year for tne first time.
There are 20 granges' in that state now.
A state must have 15 granges before it
ia entitled to representation.
—Patrons throughout the State will
sympathize witfc Brother W, H. Vary,
overseer 0/the State grange, in the sad
bereavement w,hich has befallen him in
the death of his wife. s

—The President's Country Life Com-
mission tooit?up..an; entire morning" ses-
sion in getting views of the members of
of-the grange on how to betterfarm life.
Dean L. H. Bailey is the popular chair-
man of the Commission.
—Aiew minutes after the opening ses-
sion otthe second -day, the committee
escorted O. H. Kelley of Washington,
D O , and Miss Carrie Hall of Knapp,
Wis , th*e only two livmg,of the founders
of the Order, into the hall. A recess of

BOHWALMEB BOY AND GIBi .

low the knees, something on the order
of the Highlander's kilt, and white
socks with black bowB.

The s'chwalmer girls also wear white
stockings with the black bows. Their
skirts reach scarcely below the knees.
It Is the fashion to wear several etlfl
skirts, which stand out from the per-
son much In the manner of the hoop
iBkirts of our own grandmothers. On
'theix heads the girls wear a funny
little pill boi sort of hat, to which are
attached broad bands tied under the
chin, completely concealing the ears.

The boys and girls have an outdoor
dance at Christmas when the weather
favors. Bach village has a favorite danc-
ing ground where the young people gath-
er for the fun. The boys stand in a semP
circle, while the girls line up to await
their partners. Everybody maintains
a dignified silence. Finally one boy
steps forward to' the maiden of his
choice, lifts his arm and bows pro-
foundly. .Each of the boys in htetum
then goes, through the same ceremony
of choosing his partner, who Is his 'for
the day. Then begins the dance,
which Is vigorous and hearty.

T i * pead) wteppfe.t>!urn<«! pear
Are nice tksAeyccSDbeT

Bar jrjstgue me fte W federals
O n 4 e a » d old Cbris'mas tee!

Manicuring Done
The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South.Fourth
•street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Fulton, N. V.

Leftal Notices

In pursuance of an order of C.I . Miller, Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego, New Yorkj
notice is hereby given(>according to law, to all
persons having claims against Nancy St. Crosby,
late t)f the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
ceased, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of Piper & Rice, in the
Yty of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
ciork, on or before the 10th day of March; A.D,

'Sated this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908.
I ARVIN RICE, Executor.

Notice to creoitora.
IN PUKSUANCiii or ano order o{

Clayton 1 Miller, Surrogate of tho
County of - Oflwego, New Tort, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against John
N. Fulford, late of the city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, that they

re required to exhibit the saraeAWlttt
-ie vouchers therefore, to the sub-
scribers at the residence of Luella
Perkins."No. 255 South Sixth street, to
the city of Fulton, In' the County of,
Oswego, New- York, on or before th» •
9th day of November, 1908.
- Dated this 6th day of April. l»08,

' LUELLA PERKINS
MARTHA FULFORD,

ExecutriT.

Conley Bros, are agents for Iow-
«ey's, Apollo, Fuller's, Green's sSA
Stacy's Forkdipil Chocolates.

Oswego county Court Appointments
rursuant to statute, I hereby appoint the

terms of the Oswego County Court! to DBf

hereafter hold until otherwise ordered, lor
t e trial of Issues of Tact, as follows

o"rth Monday In March, qourt House.
.onx'h Monday In May, Oonrt House,

°Beoond Monday In september.Conrt House.
Fourth Monday In November, Court House,
° I*herebv designate the same terms for trtol
and determination of indictments, and for '
the hearing and transaction Of other orlm.

^Terms for the hearing and.deolslon of mo-
tions und appeals and trials, and other
proceedings without a Jury, will also he hoia
as follows

on Monday of eaoh week, except July .ana
August, at Judge's C h m b r s Oswego

eaoh wee
e's Cham

Dunne the year 1907 »nd unl'l othsrwlM
orderad'termsoftheSniTogate'sCpiirtoftlit
County of Oswego, will be held.au follows:

On Monday of each weei, except In tl>«
month of August, at the surrogate's ofnee to.
the o!t ofO«wego,nU0o'olocha m

On the ee T h d h
he o!t ofO«wego,nU0o'olocha m
On the eer jnoThttrsday 01 each month,«!

t A t t the Court House l a t h s v n .
of PrS lil, at 10 ' l k

Whene /or
-

iptAugn t, at the Conn House 1
of ¥& « 1 , at 10 o'olook a.m.

Whene /or one of the days above
y the Oonrt -will behe Oonrt will be

CLAYTON I, M
Pn



HRISTMAS
AS USUAL WE HAVE IN STOCK A PINE AND UP-TO-DATE

LINE OP

..rHOLIDAY GIFTS..,
......SUCH AS

Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Smokers'Materials,

Shaving Sets, Hair Brushes, Clothes

Brushes, Military Sets, Toilet Sets

AND A MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

PERFUM Imported and Domestic

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST QUALITY
dN THE MARKET AND PRICES RIGHT

....CALL AND WE WILL CONVINCE YOU....

. B. Hargrave
Fulton, New York

Genuine Gas Cok«
,,,/ We positively claim that if uSed according to directions print-

ed at the bottom of this ad., genuine Gas coke will go farther

than the best hard coal, ton for ton. That it produces a

cleaner, healthier heat, free from soot, gas, smoke, etc.

i

Price per ton, Furnace Coke, at yard, . .
Price per ton, Stove Coke, at yard* . , . .
Price per ton, Furnace Coke, delivered, .
Price per ton, Stove Coke, delivered, . .

Order a too now, then you'
always burn Coke

Directions for Using Coke.
Kindie the fire in the usual way, and when

fairly burning, fill up with plenty of coke.
Keep a large body of coke under a low fire rath-
er than a little coke under a strong fire. To keep
a low fire, close the draft opening in the lower
part of the front of the furnace, keep the slide in
the feed-door open andthedamperin thechimney
pipe almost entirely closed. Trie damper- should
be opened only when kindling a new fire. Keep

j a layer of ashes on We grate, and when shaking,
' stop before hot coals appear. This helps to

keep the coke burning slower.
Do not allow ashes to pile up under the grate

so as to touch it.
t -To bank a fire for the night, fill up full with

coke, and if necessary, throw on coke screenings
or ashes to fill up opeh spaces. »

GAS COMPANY
48 South First Street, Fulton

.00
.50
.50
.00

Little Rastus .
And the Turkey

BUT.COLIT! DATTUK.HE BONE KET01/T/

A Novel Sport For a Children's Party
In Holiday Time.

Have a tyrge pan covered with brown
tissue paper to look like pie crust. In-
side the pie have these ^letters, to
which are attached ribbons, the other
end of which" come through the pie
crust. The letters, neatly cut out are:
Six a's, two m's, three e'a, four r'H,
three y's, one c, two h's, two s's, one
t, two n's. one d, two p's, one w and
one i.

The children ait around the pie, each
holding one thread. They sing:

Sing" a song of Christmas,
A pie crust full of fun.'

Find f"i wish we wish you
When the game is done.

Then they pull the letters out and
pin them on their breasts. Then be-

THB OHBISTMAS P1B.

gins the fun of puzzling out how the
children should stand in a line so that"
the letters will form a sentence.

When in proper position the letters
will make—
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

i - - . . - .. . .BtSE
Getting an "Old Man."

.^Speaking of new men," eafd the
boss of the skyscraper builders, with a
twinkle, "comical things happen even
up here, the same as lu a theater.
Sometimes in rush seasons there ain't
enough hands to go round, and we
have to take 'em preen as the hills. I
had one once, a kid from Vermont, a
whale of a kid, with boues like a horse
and eyes awful anxious to please—
eyes that made you lite him. He's one
of (,he best men I've got now, but then
he was green as God made him." The
foreman stopped to chuckle.

" 'Go up to the eighteenth floor,* I
told him one* day, 'and bring down an
old man.1 I was busy at the time, and
when I saw the kid stare I said kind
of sharp that If that old man wasn't
here in five mirfutea the whole blamed
building would probably go to smash,
This was just my way of making uiic
hustle, but he thought I meant it word
for word. He went up on the run, and
In a few minutes he came down with
a sputtering, clawing old feller held
like a vises. In his arms.

"'He waji the only old man on the
floor,' sald^tne kid, 'and he wanted to
stop and argue about it, but from
what yoii said I knew what It meant,
so I just grabbed him and came.'

•TOD see," the foreman added kind-
ly, noting my puzzled expression, "an
old man happens to be-the ,xmme of a
tool we use."-—Everybody's Magazine.

Fire, Terma In Japan.
Fires Irv'Japan vijtre so, common that

this destructive agency has established
Itself as a national Institution, and a
whole vocabulary has grown up to ex-
press ever# shade ̂ of meaning in mat-
ters fiery The Japanese language has
special tains for an incendiary fire, an
accidental are, flres starting from one's
own house, a fire caught from next
door, a fire which one shares with oth-
ers, a fire which I& burning to an end,
the flame of a .fire, anything—for in-
jtance, a brazier, from which a flre
may arise; the side from which to at-
tack a fire In order to extinguish It; a
vlait of condolence after n firo

Xmas Bargains
Start to prepare for that great feast. Our stores are

loaded with seasonable goods. Free delivery and millions
of trading stamps. . •

National Biscuit Crackers
.,»FRE3H DAILY....

Peanut Wafers, Nabiscos, Social Teas
Regular 10c package, 7 l-2c

Saratpga FiakSs--those delicately salted wafers
Regular 15c package, 12 l-2c

Granulated Sugar 6 l-2<5 lb.
DjrinkPride Blend Coffee \'..lh. 30c
Creamy Sugar Oo-n dozen $1QO, can 9c
G olden Pumpkin, No. 3 can, dozen, $1.00, can 9c
Early June Peas, Crest brand, dozen $1.40, can 12 l-2c
Mixed Nuts 2 lbs. 25c, lb. 14c
New Dates * . . . ; . , 3 pkg s . 25c, pkg. 9e
Pure Lard, government inspected lb. 12<J
California Peaches, extra large, 5 lbs. 65c, lb. 15c
Fruit Jams, assorted flavors regular 15c, jar 12 l-2c
New Figs 2 lbs. 25c;.. lb 13c
New Candy : . . : . . . • 3 lbs. 25c
Orange or Lemon Peel 2 lbs. 26c, lb. 14c
Pancake Flour, Cash brand Jfo. 3 pkg. 12c
Campbell Soups, assorted flavors 3 cans 25c, can 9c
B aked Be ansjarge' No. 3 can doaen $1.00, can 9p
Shrimp, No. 1 can. dozen $175, can 15o
Salt Herring, large fish 10Jbs. 45c, lb. 5c

15 Stamps with the Following Articles.
3 5c cans Gold Cross Milk I5e Pkg, Quality Chocolate.. ,20c
Pkg. Cash Mince Meat .10c I Bottle Relish 15c
1 Bottle Vanilla Flavoring 10c 1 Pkg, Yellow Split Peas.. .10c
I Pkg. Vermicelli . . . . . . 15c I Pkg Pearl Barley 10c

Disinfectant, something new, prevents disease
« •; < , . . : . .can 15 & 25c

Hand Soap, like Hand Sapolio, 10 Stamps , . . , . . . /pkg/ 10c
S a l S o d a 100 lbs. 75c, 8 lbs. 10c
SaltCity Soap 12 bars 25c

I have made arrangements with Caeh Papworth to
give to the Public of Pulton, this week, my third anni-
versary, $10.00 worth ot Salt City Stamps to all persons
purchasing, or giving orders amounting to S3.C0.

MR. MACFARLAND, Manager.

Fixed Bayonets In London.
The privilege of marching through

London with fixed bayonets Is enjoy-
ed by but very few regiments, such
Ha the Royal fusileers, who trace their
origin to Cromwell's trained bands,
which In later years produced so fa-
mous a captain as John Gllpin. After
the Royal fustleers, or perhaps even
before them in point of regimental
seniority, come the East Kent "Buffs,"
now the third of the line, who claim
a similar city ancestry .while the Royal
marines for some reason or other also
enjoy the same fixed bayonet rights
pi the city, A battalion of the grena-
dier guards was once impressed to
serve as marines, and hence they
share the privilege of the men who
are "soldiers and sailors too." This
also explains why that grenadier bat-
talion nas for Its taftoo "Rule Britan-
nia"—as a souvenir of the time when
its combative existence was of the
amphibious kind.—London Standard.

Expected Some Cussing.
A West Philadelphia husband had

jnst^ comfortably seated himself for
his after dinner cigar the other even-
Ing when his good wife arose and took
the parrot from the room. This done,
ehe picked up a couple of envelopes
and approached the old man, all of
which occasioned that gent consider-
able "surprise,

;Mary," said he, "what in the world
did you take that parrot out of the
room for?"

"I was afraid that you might set
him a bftd example," anWered wifej1

"What do you mean?" demanded the
wondering: husband.

"I mean," answered wifey1, handing
father the envelope, "that I hare just
received my dressmaking and millinery

^Telegraph.

a great thing in
big .game rifles is sureneas

towork under all conditionc 2?&z&t
ifles are built with this idea foremost,

The mechanism la efrtiple, atrbng-, per-
fectly adjustcd.quick and easy In operation.

The >35Izrafi*flaH<J top and Bide ejector
keep aT protector, wall of metal between
your Jie&d ana th« cartridge, prevent
powder and gases blowing back, throw the
shells Amtjf from you and allow Instant
accurate! effective repeat shots.

The Special Smokeless* Steel barrels
are hard and strong, apecfally made far
high powers cartridges and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They are 'rifled
deep on the B/Ularti system for greatest

. accuracy, and filling power.

Madeln Models V3 end
'55, calibre* .25 to .45,
and fully described
and lllustrafed (with
all other Jffiirfiifa re-
peaters) in our 136-
paee catalog. Free
for 3 stamps postage.,

ffiefflar/in firearms €ak
42 WHtbW.Sfreet, ^ £ W HftVEW, CONN
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Make Yourself
A CHRISTMAS, PRESENT

One that will Grow
..While You Sleep-

Have an account drawing FOUR PER CENT, compounded

semi-annually before the old year is gone.

New York State Savings Banks are the
Safest Banks in the World,

—and the—

FULTON < SAVINGS' BANK
ONE OF THE SAFEST OF THEM

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

Fulton Friends Greet Each
Other in the Land of Sun-
shine and Flowers.
Editor Times: Your welcome paper

that has followed me each w§ek-all
over our glorious country for many
months, has been such a pleasure to
me and given me news of so many
friends not only :n Fulton buj the
surrounding country, that I would
Hke to tell some of them of a few of
the home people that it has been my
^ood luck to see. In Chicago I met
Mr. Edward H. Baldwin and his wife,
formerly Miss • Grace > Lamson of.
South Granby. They looted as if
the world was doing well by them,
as did every one 1 have seen from
New York State. They have since
moved to Racine, Wis., where Mr.
Baldwin is^ interested In the cabinet
business. I also met his sister, Miss
Ida Baldwin, now Mrs. Morris, as
well as her two young daughters.

In "Riverside., Cal., I met R. E.
Turner and family. All were well
and Mr. Turner's mother was well
enough to go out and pick oranges

-and lemons for any.; "teadeffeiit"
that came, and yet she has just cele-
brated her 88th birthday. Mr.
Turner and George have a fine shoe
store 'in the heart of the town.
George has just built him a new
house, and he also picked a lemon
off his trees that was 3 1-2 inches
shortest diameter.

Mrs. C B. Denton of PlainviHe,
whom many Fulton people know, as
she has spent much of her time there
lately, is also there. Miss Carrie
Denton is teaching in one of the
city schools. M r / E a r l Denton is
one of the instptfclbrs in the Sher-
man Indian_sefrool at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Denlck are
keeping house in Riverside and life
seems to agree with them both.

At Gorona we found Mr. and Mrs.
W. J . Pentelow with a beautiful
home, and more rosee, oranges and
other fruits and flowers than one
could enumerate in a day. There
the trees were filled with canary
birds and linnets. Only think of
their being wild in one's town!
There I heard that Mr. and Mrs. F.
A- Lamson had been in the state but
had returned.

At Pasadena we found Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Petrie, who will need no
introduction to most of you. They
were both looking well, and why
shouldn't they? One of the prettiest
bungalows I have seen—plenty, of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds in
one ot the beauty spots of the state
right at the foot of Mount Lowe.
Miss Anna Petrie is with them too.
Oue think I must teil you: Mr. Pet-
rie started out last Spring to raise
enough of everything that grew to
have all he warned; he had time and
lie had land—-ail that is wanted in
California for a crop of anything.
Things grew and he soon began to
supply his neighbors' tables on all
lour sides ot him. Still the garden
grew and flourished. At last ac-
cu ants Mr. V——was furnishing
some of his neighbor's h'en yards!
with all their green feed- Perhaps j
by this time he has found another
outlet necessary. Mr. Hob. Petrie is
a typical ranch man and he and his
new wiie are very popular in their
home town.

We heard of the Hannis boys in
Denver, but were unable to find
them in the time we had.

Mrs. Flora King, who seems re-
markably well, and her son Carl are
In Los Angeles. There are also
Fred Warner, 'whcj still Tra& a wai'm
heart for all Fulton'ians and is: in the
Efoeerv business; George ~"Bunn who

has become one of the known moun-
tain climbers, making as high as 50
miles in a day and a half, is doing in-
surance business in Los Angeles.

At Chula Vista we found Mrs.
Lutber Barnes, who is a relative of
Mrs. G. F. Hallock and has other
friends here in town. Their pretty
home sets in a grove of ten acres of
as nice lemons as were seen any-
where. She has three nice children
and is very fortunate in her home.
In San Diego we found John "W.
Payne some heavier but not one bit
changed from the boy who lived in
Fulton. Also his cousin, Warden A.
VanBuren. Both are in the mechan-
ical business and have homes near
each other. Mrs. F. T. Payne was
with her son and says she is delight-
ed with the place. We also expect
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Willard Palmer
while in San Diego, but they seem to
enjoy the trip so well that they have
not hurried any.

With a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to the Times and
its readers I must close. I came near
forgetting two new acquaintances:
Mrs. VanAuken, formerly Miss Mary
Cook of VolDey and daughter of
Mrs. H,utton of Highland street of
Fulton. She looks like her mother;
has a. pretty, home, on. a pleasant cor7

ner of Irving Avenue, and her son
lives just across the way. She is
very much interested in the local
New York society which is very large
there and of which she is one of the
officers. Here too we found Cortey
Eddy, who spent his early days at-
tending Fallcy Seminary in its palmy-
days and lived here till he went
West. He is now over eighty years
of age—a hale, well preserved man.
He asked about all the older people
of Fulton and where every new build-
ing had been put up and any changes
had been made. 1 enjoyed the visit
I think as well as he did.

Full line of all kinds of Christmas
Books, at less than city prices, at
Lasher's Book Store.

Surrogates Court. -
Letters have been issued to Eliza Peck-

ham of Volney on the estate of George
Peckham. Its value is $100.

Letters were also issued to Harvey
Wandell of Phoenix on the1 estate of
Phoebe Wandell.

Willis P. Gregg of Phoenix, brother
and sole surviving heir of Ella V. Gregg
filed an affidavit in Surrogate's Court
Saturday. Tiiis affidavit shows the es-
tate to be valued a't $2,000 real and
$1,942,15 personal. It will revert to Mr.
Gregg.

j The presentation of President Roose-
velt's recent message to Congress and
a few pertinent comments relative there-

| to, was the main topic presented by the
| Hon. S. B. Mead at the fortnightly ses-
sion of the Current Events Club, held
last Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Mary Etnetick. A lucid explanation of
the necessity for the existence of the
Secret Service Bureau, along with its per-
sonnel, etc., was also furnished by the
speaker, and the clause in the Presi-
dent's message to which the august
Representatives objected was also set
forth. The convening of the River
and Harbor Congress at Washington;
Russia's wise decision not to be drawn
into war over the Balkan situation; the
assembling of the new parliament in Tur-
key and the adoption of a constitution
for the Ottoman empire; the investiga-
tion of Wall street business met bods by
a commission appointed by Governor
Hughea, and increase of monetary value
of larm crops, were some of the events
discussed

Mr. A. W. Wiltsie, who was second on
the program, delivered an interesting
t eitise on the topography of Northern
New York, the existence in prehistoric
times of Lake Iroquois, from which was
formed the St. Lawrence, the Oawego,
the Genesee, the Black rivers and the
smaller lakes now known in this section.
It was an excellent word-picture, and
was especially interesting in view of the
commercial importance to this com-
munity ofihe Oswego River.

Mr L. W. Emerick called attention to
the important decision reached by the
Attorney-General of the State to the
effect that owing to the appropriations
made by the State for the improvement
of the waterways, the State held a
priori claim on the water-power privi-
leges of the rivers. That decision would
now be presented for adjudication to the
higher courts;also, thelitigation between
the Great Bear Spring Company and the
Great Bear Lythia Company, over the
use oi the "bear" as a trade-mark; con-
fidenee expressed by reputable trade
papers on the business outlook and res-
toration of commercial prosperity and the
action of Congress in the matter of the
restoration of the United States soldiers
who. had been- dismissed, ftom the SOF
Yictfbecaiise of; the Brownsville tragedy

A summary of the life-work of Mrs.
BaHington Booth in its relation to, the
unfortunates of humanity who compose
the "under-world." was given by Prof.
Fairgrieve. Statistics furnished conclu-
sive evidence that Mrs. Booth was rend-
ering the greatest service to mankind
where it was most needed.

The citizens of Fulton will be permit-
ted to hear Mrs. Booth's interesting and
instiuctive lecture on her work, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 13, in the First Metho-
dist Church^ This is included in the
series of entertainments given for the
benefit of the public library, and prom-
ises to be one of the best.

The, holidays intervening, the next
meeting of the club will tie held on Mon-
day evening, Jan. 11—three weeks from
last Monday—at the home of Prof. J. K.
Fairgrieve, The leaders will be Messrs.
Thomas Hunter and M. S. Powell.

Other Counties Desire Civil Servi e
County Clerk Simpson is in receipt of

the following list of counties besides
Oswego desiring the civil service rules
aplied to them: Ulster, Oneida, Ilens-
selaer, Orange, Niagara, Broome, Che-
mung, Schenectady, Dutchess, and Nas-
sau.

The Free Methodist Sunday school
will hold their Christmas exercises
Thursday evening, Dec. 24, eommenc-

', at 7:30.
PROGRAM.

Song, "Glory in the Highest"
. By school

Scripture reading and prayer . . . .
, Rev. G. S. Coons

Sqng, "Bethlehem Star" School
Recitation, "A Merry Christmas"
., •,• Alvin Harris
Recitation, "She Sang to Him of

.Heaven" Maude Yardley
Exercise, "Christmas Lights"

'.,-, • Four children
Recitation, "The Coming of His

Feet" Gerald Wallace
Recitation, "When the Master

Comes In" Marion Alien
Exercise, "The Lost Lamb"

Eight children
Song, "Tefi Ninety and Nine"

Three children
Recitation, "If I Had Lived in

Bethle%em" Mabel Rudd
Recitation, "What Did Santa Do?"

Reba Kinney
Christmas Offering Four boys
Exercise, "Lights" Six girls
Recitation, "That's Just Me" . . . .

Ruth Wallace
Song, "Wear the Holly Branches"

. . . . , . , Ten children
Recitation, "Gems" . . . . Anna Sweet
Exercise, '' Peace, Light, Is##e,
" Joy" Nine children
Recitation, "Bells Across the

Snow" Gladys Thibeau
Exercise, "What for the King?" . .

Five children
Song, " Swing Cristmas Bells" . . .

By school
Exercise, "Stars for Jesus"

Thirteen children
Recitation, "Christmas Eve" . . . .
, '- Lavern Van Slyke
Benediction Rev. G. S. Coons'

The Christmas offering will be dis-
tributed among the needy by a com-
mittee appointed for that purpose.
Provisions of any kind or silver will
be acceptable.

Tinselled Postal i-ards Unmallable
Despite the fact that the postal rule

forbidding the mailing of postal cards
with tinsel decorations, unless they are
enclosed in envelopes, is a year old, a
large number have been received at the
loeal office that will never reach their
destination unless the senders see this
notice and call for them. The Post-
master has no alternative ; he must send
them to-the dead letter office.

The rule that the tinselled cards must
be placed in envelopes, developed as the
result of several carriers and clerks suf-
fering blood poisoning from handling
the glittering missves, the tinsel cutting
the flesh "and leaving very dangerous
wounds

Sheriff Makes Appointments.
Sheriff-elect C. W. Taft has made

public his list of appointees as fol-
lows: Under-sheriff, John Dennis;
deputy sfierlff and turnkey at the
jail, John J . Burlingame; matront
Mrs. Bvirlingame.

Mr. Taft has appointed Grant
Edict deputy sheriff and jailer at
Pulaski and the following deputy
sheriffs have also been appointed:
A. W. Stoneburg, Fulton; Harry
Powers, Hannibal; Andrew Black,
Amboy Center; Jasper D. Cce, Mexi-
co; William H.. Hunt ley, Williams-
town; Herbert McCleary, Rich land ;
Charles Potter, Minetto.

When You Put On Stockings
Of the heavier sort, do your shoes pinch,
and your feet swell and perspire? If you
sprinkle Alien's Foot-Ease in your shoes,
it will give you rest and comfort, and in-
stant relief from any annoyance. Sold
'Everywhere, 2iic. Don'taccept any sub-
stitute. 1-12

Large line of framed pictures at
reasonable prices, at Laaher's Book
Store.

j Advertised Letters
i Advertised at Fulton, N. Y. Dec. 28'
1908. Roy Hall, R. 3, John Henderson,
Ptiter Gordon, Thuron Clemmons, Chas.
Curtis, Wm Cummings, James Perkins,
H. E. Allen, George Sherwood, Lewis B.
Shtirtleff, R. 1, John Comiske, Herb
Cross, Dr. C. O. Payne, Mra.E. D. Stone,
Mrs. AliceStickel, Mrs. GertudeSt. Clair,

.Mrs. Ellis Drurey, R. 6, Mrs. Henry
Wood, Mrs. Neil W. Callahan, Kather-
ine Schafer, Miss Millicent Molyneoux.

* CAKBH.

The Fulton Manufactofteg, Miss Milli-
cent Molyneaux, G. L. Manning, Mrs.
It. Alien.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES.

LETTERS TO
SANTA GLAUS
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring me

a railroad and choo choo Cars and some
candy and nuts and a turkey.

Master William Crahan,
518 Rochester St.

Catholic Chnrch
The following service will be held

X the Church of the Immaculate
Conception: ;
Children's High Mass at 6 a. m.
Low Mass at 8:15 a. m.
10:30 a. m. Hig-h Mass at which the

following program will be given-
Adeste Fideles B Hanna
Km© f Stearns
X3-lorl&. —• JSrom Mozart s 2nd Mssjs-
5>fon Lae tare—Tenor Solo J Fattre
Credo Gans
Offertory—Ave - Maria—Trio—So-

>prano, Alto and. Tenor. -A. Owens
Sanctus and Agnus1' Dei Gans
Organ Grand March in F

S. B. Whitney
Evening Service.

Organ Adoration J. Lemens
Vespers.

Domini
'Dixit Dominus
Confltebor
Beatus Vir F. Kenyon
Laudate Pueri Dominum . . . Rosewig
Lauiiate Dominun . . .
Magnificat
O Salutaris
Tantum Ergo
Organ March in E Flat

Soloists.
Soprano—Miss Nellie White, Miss

France McCormack, Miss Victoria
Beauchamp.

Alto—Miss Bertha LaLonde.
Tenor—Mr. A. E. Kraus, Mr. Wm.

Koehler.
Basso—Mr. Hugh Murphy, Mr. Wai-

ter Miles.
Organist^Prof. Fred Kenyon.

Buhler
Buhler
Buhler

. . Rosewig
W. O. Fiske
. . . Bordese
. . . Wallace
. . . . L. Wely

Catholic grayer Books and Rosaries,
it Lasher's $ook Store.

NEW PROHIBITION COMMITTEE.

The Prohibition County convention
was held in Oswego on Monday and
Mr. G. R. Blount of Sandy Creek was
made Chairman of the County com-
mittee to succeed G. D. Harger. J.
W. Stevenson of Hannibal vves elect-
ed vice-chairman and E. B. Pi! ts,
brother of f. E. Pitts, secretary. A
very laughable incident connected
with the reorganization of the com-
mittee was the adoption of a resolu-
tion making the ofln-e of county
chairman an Honorary one and then
placing Mr. Blount, who is a heavy
contributor to the munition of polit-

:ica> welfare, in the chair. Neither
C. E. Pitts nor G. D. Harger cared
for the honor without the c ompensa-
tion. Another funny feature was the
election of C. E. Pitts' brother to the
office of secretary, the only salaried
ofiire on the committee.

As a manipulator of men as pawns
tiiioji a board and to his liking and
financial advantage, the doughty
Clarence Blwyn Pitts has all other
political bosses, past and present, in
the history of Oswego county, stopped
four ways.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder to be shaken into the shoes, is
just the thing to use. Try it for Break-
ing in New Shoes. Sold Everywhere,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy,N. Y. Don'taccept
any substitute' i 2"1 6 .

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

XMAS CONFECTIONERY,
Fruits, Nuts, Olives
and Cheese.,,

A FINE LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Everything in Fine Groceries
Cirft Us On 'Phone 32.

Dec. 9, 1908.
Dear Santa Claus; I'd like overshoes;

a doll dressed in pink; a little stove, and
a biack board; good bye Dear Santa
Claus.

Gladys Haletead.

pulton, N. V.,
Dec. 9, 1908.

Dear Santa Claus,
I wish you to bring me a pair of skates,
pair of mittens, a snow shovel, and a

pair of rubber boots.
Gratefully yours,

Ralph Seymore.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Pennellville, N. Y.,
Dec. 16, 1908.

Dear Friend Santa Claus, v

I will now write and tell you whf A I
want for Xmas. ;

I am 12 years of age, and do not fc^-
fibr playthings, for I do not play much,
but I $O-W83X£.;Q.45GQCL Bt;oty book,1 as I
am fond of reading. T have a brother 10
years old that would hke a pah of one
r&nner skates, and another brother 5
years old that would like a rocking horse

Well, this is all for this time.
Your friend,

Lillian Gladys Sutton.

D I E D .

The death of Matha Os,trander, aged
20, occurred at the Fulton City Hos-
pital, yesterday morning.

The remains of-the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Randall Were
brought to this city from .New York
city on Monday for interment.

Miss Kate Halloran, a teacher in
the local schools, was called to Syra-
cuse last week by the illness of her
mother, who died on Friday. The
uneral services were held on lylonday

and the body was taken to Cort-
nd for interment.

Pennellville, N. Y. It. F. D. 2.
Dec. 16, 1908.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a dinner set, a doll carriage, a

box of handkerchiefs, a story book^a
new dress, a new hat, some candy and
nuts. I guess that will be all for me.

My sister wants a doiJ, a doll's bed, a
pencil and some candy and nuts. My
brother is two years old. He wants a
rubber ball, a rubber doll and a rattle-
box. I guess that will be all.

Ruth Louise Barnard

Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1908
Dear Santa Claus: I thought I would

write you a letter. I want a doll's car-
riage, doll's hammock, doll's house large
enough for me to go into; a doll's trunk
like that other one, a set of furniture big
to go into the house, a doll's sewing
machine, bedroom things in the bedroom
a doll's rocking cjiair, a stand with a
bottom to it to put books in and a lamp
on top, a stove, a ran^e, carpets and
rujfs, a parlor set, a dining room set, a
desk, three more lamps, a cupboard to
put things in. a canope bed large enough
to hold four dolls. You see I have three
now and a new one will make four. A
lot of clothing for all four dolls, a sled
with a good strong rope, all of these
things are for my doll. For myself I
want two new dresses, two pair of pink
elastics, a pair of shoes and two suits of
underwear. My cousin wants a rocking
horse, a train of cars anu books. His
name is Robert Col torn and he lives at
No. 803 Utiea street, Fulton.

Your friend,
Nellie O'Brien.

Fulton N. Y.

Dec. 18, 1908.
Dear Santa Claus; I would like to

have you bring me a doll 13-inche$ in
height and a Teddy bear and a bracelet
and a ring and if you would bring me a
sweater I * would like it. And a chair
for my doll and some hair ribbons, a
story book and handkerchief and cloth
for me a dress. I u,m nine years old.

From your friend,
Pearl Foster.

Frank F. Holton, age 57, died on Sat-
urday at hie home near Granby< Center:-
The funeral services were held on Mon-
day from the home of Mr., Heaxy Wil-
son in Emory street and: burial was made
in Mt Adnah. Beside the widow, one
daughter, Alta, of Syracuse, and one son,
Earl, of this city, survive.

Tae death of Mrs. ^Nellie Jennings,
a former resident of this City, oc-
curred on Friday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ezra Corwitt, in Cort- ,
land from heart failure fftUowi&g 4 *
two weeks' illnesa. 1W f ity&QT&l
services were' fael$ &pm put OpMt *
home onvMlonaay «tfc& iotefcoWt Ipftft
made in Cortland E«r;al Cerafetetfy*
Beside the daughter, Mrs. ^ortyfo, '
with whom the deceased m,ade her
home, she is survived by another
daughter, Mrs Fred Rogers of
Syracuse.

Miss Tennie Calkin oUed Q& Tuesday
morning at the home of bei* parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Culldtt, in West
Fourth street, following an illness of
more than a year. She is survived by
five sisters, Mrs; A J , O'Grady, Mrs*
Rebecca McDonald a»& the Misses Net
lie, Elizabeth' and Aaabel Culkin, ao
three brothers, Frank, M&rtm and David
Culkin. The funeral will be held at
nine o'clock Thursday morning from
the house, and at 9-30 o'clock at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Burial will be made in St. Mary's
Cemetery. 7

LeRoy Robert, the 6-year-old son ''
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamson, died
on Wednesday afternoon at the fam-
ily home in Fifth street after a two
weeks' painful illness. He was an
unusually bright, winsome child
and that he had made many friends
in his few years was attested by the
ipany beautiful floral offerings which
covered the Uttie casket. The Rev
Charles Olmstead was the officiating
clergyman and the body was taken
to Jacksonville for interment in the
family burial plot

The many friends of Mrs Page,
wife of Mr Archie Page, a former
manager of the Thlion Pacific Tea
Company's store in this city, WJII
learn with regret of her death which
occurred at her home in Athens on
Friday after an illness which had
lasted since September, the latter
part of which time she had suffered
intense^, medical skill and loving^
care being powerless to assuage the^
agony The funeral services were
held from the late home on Monday.
Mrs. Page was a true woman m
every interpretation of the Word
and she was possessed of a beautiful
Christian character^. To those ^ho
knew her well her death brings sad-
ness and to the afflicted parents and
the bereaved husband the deepest
sympathy is extended.

I have just put in a fine' line of
gloves and mittens suitable for Holi-
day gifts. Call and look them over
before buying elsewhere. A. L.
Warner, the • Cash Grocer, Oneida
street.

Buy the Xmas Duck, or Chicken
from A!- L- Warner^ the Cash Grocer,
Oneida street.

^D© you use an atomizer in treating
Nasal Catarrh? 1£_SQ you will appre-
ciate Ely's Liquid Cream. Balm, th,«
quickest and surest remedy for this
disease. In aljl curative properties it is
identical with, tht* solid Cream Balm,
which is so famous and so successful
in overcoming Catarrh, Hay Fever and
Cold m the head. There is relief in the
dasli of spray upon, the>eated sensitive,
air-passages, All druggists, 75c, includ-

Bros,, 56 Warren Stresfc, New York'



"And" you're the man," said I , "who
saw a -horse for a few minutes two
years ago and spotted a photograph of
him tonight at a glance. Do you sup-
pose I could go to t | e nearest stable
and buy a horse—and a good one, too
—and pass him off on you aa a sjon bf
Bertram and Humble*?" " '-

"Bat your sister isn't a horse," pro-
tested Connor. "She's a human being.

a thundering sight of differ-There's
ence."

"There's this difference," said I—
"that it's easy to find a man who
knows something about a horse. And
now let me tell you what this young

. lady Is whom I have had the peculiar
pleasure of meeting tonight. She is a
thoroughbred Saxon, the last one left
alive, I should suppose; certainly the
most beautiful example. But what
am I ? "

5 "English," said Connor promptly.
"Just as English as she is."

"Both my father and my mother
were born in Wales," said I. "Both
had what you would call Norman an-
cestry on one side and Cymric on the
other. I am colored Illie a Norman, but
no person who has made even the most
cursory study of the subject could fail
to recognize my Cymric blood at a
glauce. On the other hand, there Is not
the faintest shadow of a possibility
that this young lady has one drop of
that blood in her reins^'

There was a moment's silence, then
Connor said, almost with a sob:

"You don't UUe her."
It was the word of a warm hearted

Irishman. That good fellow had ear-
nestly rejoiced in the idea that he was
working to make two people happy,
and now he was disappointed. I took

s tractions.
"I happened to think," said the lady,

"that you'd want some help tomor-
row."

"It's very kind of you." I replied.
"About what?"

"Why, your presents; the things
you'll buy for Hilda. Of course she
needs everything, just simply every-
thing, but don't you buy necessities for
Christmas. No woman wants them.
We want trlnfeets,- luxuries, useless
things. It took me five years to beat
that Into my husband's head, and even
now he does]
Jnst give me the money

ful, and I'll manage all that.
will enjoy it as coming from you, but t h a t t h e <™ys did not get a list of the
not as gifts." Do you understand?" Delphlc's passengers. That would have

"I thought I was her, brother," said t o M t h e m Plainly who their foundling
I. "Aren't you proceeding on the theo-! w a s - s h e couldn't be anybody else,
ry that I'm her husband?" i *"&. "urely they must have known that

"It wouldn't make any difference if yo m" u n c l e (whose name, with yours,
yon were her father," she declared., m a l D e v e T account of the wreck)
"We don't want clothes from our fa-' would pay them handBomely for bring-

tranHU'it.-ii <i» i,«* Gilbert residence, a ' ? n o L mv' ume.-sM It tells me who you
favor not too great to be accented bv r e a l t > »«••• B » t . remember, it may
a ronng lady whose brother OWES half Part " 3 forever. I t a r e known from
of a very productive mid mine. I se- t n 0 0™' '""ouSt. »nd 1 know now, and
enred a private interview with Mrs. 1 always shall know, th»t we are no
Gilbert and disclosed to her too truth n i o r e *> «•«>> <>"><* »>an cousins

"Oh, Impossible, impossible!" she through Adam, and BO I ask yon. do
cried. "Why. you seined to know each J™> wish to believe?'
other at the very llrst glance'" I "I think not." she whispered, with

"An I was five j ea r s old when I fast white lips. "The boot!"
n v my sister and Bhe was barely It, opened under my hand at the
one," said I, "a recognition woulttjnot pages Beaded June 4 and June 5, and
amount to very much, even It li: had under'the first of these dntes I read

'Occurred." ' ••. > i.the following In my nude's hand: •
"Ah, but there's Instinct." "Captain Enos Gray and his wife
"Mrs. GHbert." said I gently, '^there came today, bringing the child. It has

to no more chance that I am this young blue W *"& bright golden hair. It
lady's brother than if ̂  were the beard- 'could hardly be more unlike poor little
ed aoudad In the Central park zoo." I Hilda, who had my dear sister's col-

"But what shall we do?" she ex-' "ring, brown eyes and dark hair. De-
claimed. "Indeed, this Is a very dell- " c r i p t l o n had
cate matter: We cannot tell her now.' Q u i t e prepared
She would not remain in this house. 1 m e * o r 'his, yet
know her. She has the strictest ideas, 1 would take no
about incurring obligations. She would o l s l £ ot e r r o r and
rather die ln the street." . therefore had the

At this I went into a panic and TOW- eUM brought to
ed that I would keep up the deception "*>«• If this waif
to my last hour on earth though i t ; really came from
should sink my soul beneath the reach t B C D e l p h i c 1
of mercy.

A few days later Connor came to
my rooms with a very long face.

"There really Is a enag in our story,"
said he. "Why in blazes did those;

think^ it Is the
supposed son of

Officer Al-
whose body

in't know it as he ought to Newfoundland Grays keep this thing' It OP<™ the raft,
e the money for tbe need- so quiet? Why didn't your uncle find According to tbe

Hilda h i s u t t l e niece? It Is inconceivable U" . there were

thers. We want the money for them.
But we'll take diamonds. Oh, you must ancle l e a v e Papers, diaries ftr rec-
15UI we ii -cane ui»iuuuu». \ju, j u u myai —•> «•—> • E

buy Hilda lots of pretty .things! Isn't o r d s o f a n v k i n d w h i c n might ^hrow

the Delphic
'Charles Alston
( I n f a n t , and
nurse.' I think™ £z±
that "C h a r 11 e' "r BRIIAPS SHE SAW WK
stood for Ohai- LOVED EACH orflEH."
lotte, as is i otnmon in England, and
not fCir Charles. I shall institute ln-

the llttle girl to him. Didn't yonr qulrtes." Then, evidently written later:
enn n( Alston seems to have

had not a relative in th* \rorld. The
it lovely that vou can do it? And isn't some light on this matter?" child Is undoubtedly his b « it will not
she a dear?" ' " A U m v ancle's private papers," said ** claimed by any one. I hare decided

"I surelynever dreamed of having a L "were takeo In charge by J u d ^ to send *C0 a month to the O n y s for"
Bister like her," .aid I, and was sur-. Mahlon of the supreme court. He's ̂ s u p p o r t . This will give its life an
prised to find that I had told the truth. d e a d - tmt n i write'to his son Jim to added value to them, and th«v will

So Mrs. Gilbert and I went shopping h a v e thp- h o"B < 1 ]ook<i(i ° T e r - " "
I did so and received next day thisnext day at the earliest possible hour. ,

I had not supposed that It was possi- ! telegram:
ble for a man to tell so many lies ln' S*51** v o 1

one day. I spent the forenoon with
Mrs. Gilbert, and we talked of noth-
ing but "my sister"—every word of

. our uncle's diary, 1887
containing full explanation of thla af
(air to Mrs. Gilbert, Dec. 26. I didn't tel
you this. Understand? J . M.

HASDENBERG AND CONNOR BOTH STAKTED BACK^FRGM ME,
STARING.

his hand, which he was not overwilllng
to give me.

"I- will speak to you," said I, "as to a
friend and to you. doctor, whom I
have not tbe pleasure of knowing so
well, aa to a man of tfonor and discre-
tion. I am very deeply and strongly
attracted toward this young lady. It
would lie a strange and hard service
that I j&ould not.render her, a bitter
sacrifice that I should hesitate to make
for her advantage. Do I wish she were,
my sister? God knows. The question
already begins to press upon my heart
In the very first instant I knew that
she was not but when I looked into
her eyes and saw the loneliness and the
longing 1 would have died rather than
jfrievfi hex. So I sat there and lied."

"Great!" said the doctor. "You're
the man*for my money. You lied like
a gentleman. Nobody could have done

' it better. 1 donJt know what would
have happened if you hadn't."

"Give me a. week," cried Connor,
"and PU prove she's your sister, no
matter if you're an Eskimo. Why,
man,: it's a positive certainty."

"And meanwhile what?" said I.
- "Go right ahead," said tiie doctor.

"Accept her affection upon false pre*
tenses!" said I. "Cheat her Into tak-
ing gifts from a. stranger; sit by her
bed and help her to build air eastles
with the very solid foundation of my
money. And you have been so kind as

. to call me a gentleman!"
"If you do the other thing," said the

doptor wi^h fervor, " I give you my
professional word that the result won't
look to you very much like the work
of a gentleman. If you value her safe-

' ty you'll play hrotj r."
. "That's talking," tjald Connor.
mryho1

harm
When I

received

Naturally I called upon Mrs. Gilbert,
mine a lie, of course. I spent the aft- b n t t h e l a d y w a s f r o m h o m e T w o u l d

ernoon or most of It with Hilda, whom h a v e g o n e a w a y but a b e l o v e d v o i c e

I called by that new name, though I fioated d o w n t 0 m e a a t Bt0OQ- l n t h e

knew it was not hers, and, to make ̂ all

"Go into the drawing room," It said.
"I will come to^ou." :

So I must meet Hilda without know-
ing what Mrs. Gilbert knew. A cold
Chill struck upon me, Dec. 26! That
wtie days and days ago, and all* this
time Mrs. Gilbert had been urgioglme
to treat Hilda as a sister. Was It pos-
sible that I could bf mistaken? No:
surely not. Whatever Mrs. Gilbert
might have learned, it couldn't have/
altered the laws of nature or undone
the divine handiwork. And. yet i would
have given much for a few words with
Mrs. Gilbert. It was Hilda, however,
who appeared.

This was the first time to my knowl-
edge that she had ventured so far as
the drawing room, yet she walked
withou* a sign of weakness and with
a noble carriage. And, oh, she was
beautiful beyond dreams.

She wore a Bort of tea gown, I sup-
pose It might be called, of green fabric,
and she carried a small black book. I
think my mouth must have fallen open
like a dead man's when I saw the fig-
ures 1887 ID gilt upon the book's cover.
My uncle's diary!

"Hilda," said I, without pause or pre-.
face, "I know what that book is. Tell
me what you have found tn it. Please
tell me straight away."

Her blue eyes opened a bft wider.
She looked at me, then down at Hie
book and then at me again.

"Why, I haven't found anything," she
Bald.. "I Juat got it this minute. A

, .—. maid gave It to me. I haven't even
matters worse, she haS fallen into a opened i t " L

dubious state of mind; and I must re- M r a - Gilbert's maid, under orders,
hearse to her all Connor's proofs with na-d been waiting for my arrival, of

rear It more carefully."
* Here were all mysteries explained.
The child was kept carefully and some-
what secretly because it was a source
of revenue. . At my uncle's death the
Income ceased, and a stranger was per-
mitted to t ike the child away. ,

"I have a name for you at last," said
I. "Not my sister's. Charlotte"— i

"I would like Hilda better,1' said she
softly. "You called me that first."

"Mrs. Gilbert 1ms had this book since
the day afrer Christmas," said I, "or
the nest at the latest. Why did she
hold It?"

"Perhaps she wanted us to wait a Ut-
tle."

"Perhaps," said I, "she saw Just the
very truth, that we loved each other."

"We must always be very bind and
sweet to her." said Hilda.

BIRDS AND BEASTS.

an air of serene and blissful convic
tlon, for if a mere shadow of doubt
could so affect her spirits what wcSuld
the plain truth do?

On Christmas day Hilda woke to find
the plain room from which we dared
not y^tremoviet1 her bright with many
flowers wWetrt&e nurse had softly set
In their places. This was the best day
that Hilda had had since tbe beginning
of her illness. The tide of returning
health had begun to run strong, and so
we were able to make it something like
a real Christmas without risk of harm.
But the. climax was reserved for the
evening, after Hilda had had her sup-
per. Then the lights were extin-
guished, the door svas opened and In
there walked a Christmas tree, appar-

EN WALKED A CHKlBT-

course. What did
it mean?

"That Is a vol-
ume of my un-
cle's diary," said
I. "Beyond ques-
tion we s h a l l
find here the
answer to our
riddle, the solu-
tion of all our
doubts."

I took it from
her hand.

" T h e e a r l y
J u n e d a t e s
should be the
ones," said I and
Would have

Picturesque Method of Celebrating
Yuletide by the Poles.

The legend that the birds and beasts
came to worship the infant Jesus has
brought about a peculiar and pictur-
esque method of celebrating Christmas
among the Poles and other kindred
peoples of eastern Europe.

Here men mask hi the guise of
storks, bears and other animals or
birds and go about from house "to

"Why Not Have the Best?"
Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fultou N.

BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS

Supervisor Lockwood presented
the report of the Committee to Set-

le Foreign Claims. These claims
imount to $2,47 (f. %

Supervisor Gray presented the re-
port of the Committee to Settle with
udicial Officers. The amount to be

raised for salaries is $7,500.
Supervisor Skillen presented the

eport of the committee to work
risoners at the jail. The report

ihowed that an income had been de-
ived from working the prisoners.

The prisoners a t Pulaski had done
work for the village and the Oswego

risoners besides breaking stone had
worked on the new jail.

Supervisor Whitney moved tnat
:he Supply Committee be authorized
:o expend a sum not to exceed $200

improvements at the Mexico
Alms House, Including ' two rooms

hospital accommodations, two
new bath tubs and new floors as
recommended by the State Board of
Charities.

Supervisor Rogers of Hannibal
id he favored the improvements

and he believed the Board should
nclude in tne improvements suitable.

fire escapes. He declared that the
nstitution was' 'without fire protec-
ion and It would be impossible for

house singing carols. To carry out
the idea these wild birds and savage
beasts "are led about by keepers.

After the traditional carols are sun'g
the inmates of the house thus* h^i-

blazed with candles and 'glittered with h a enly upon
tinsel, and its boughs were well laden- " O h - n o t y e t ' " s h c 8 a l a taintly.
better, indeed, than I was aware—for "Somehow I - I dread it."
the wise Mrs. Gilbert had bought some T h e p a l n 1 3 o f m y h a n f l s w e r e wet-
gifts for me from Hilda that the dear a m l 1 w a 8 swallowing air, but I man-
girl might not lack the pleasure of glv- a s e d t 0 s u l n m < > n UP t o e appearance of
l n g ; calmness.

I have never seen upon the face o«' - " W n a t i o y 0 ° e x p e c t t 0 flnd h e r c ? "
any grown person such an expression
of enhancement In pure joy as glowed
on Hilda's In the light of the shining
tree. At the sight of it I* lost my sense
of shame and deception, and a child-
like faith took hold upon me that .this
would all come right and that I should
find a way to make her happy all her

1 asked.
' "Oh, you will think very meantf of1

calces, sausages and other dainties.
The procession then moves to another
house, where the performance Is
peated.

A Coin Trick. ' ,
Bub a coin against a aniooth, upright

surface for a llttle while, then p&ss It
hard and take your hand away from it.
You- will be surprised perhaps to see
this coin stick-to the wood. The rea-
son Is that In rubbing the coin over the
wood and then pressing it hard,
drive out all the air*" between the. two
objects, and the pressure of the at-
mosphere keeps the coin in its place. CATARRH

Legal Fiction.
Says Sir Henry Maine In his "An

clent X a w , " "A legal, fiction Is the.

Ely's Cream Balm

The Companies' that Paid

"FRISCO
WERE LIMITED

No matter ho w limited, they are
all represented in the 6fBee of

C. m STREETE

Losses:

WITHOUT
DISCOUNT

OSWEQO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. o4 & W. Station

NORTH BOUND

s.45 a. m. .
8.Kin. m..
11.51 a .m.
3.40 p. m.,
6.19 p. m. .
10.15 p.m.

8.0Q a. m; .
9.39 a. m..
2-24 p. m. .
S.09(p m.f
7.10 p. m. .
9.34 p m,.

Daily

Dally

, Dally
SOUTH

Dally

Dally.......

Daily

Train No. 335 IE
»«
>.
« i

< •
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Trail
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337 I f
301 m
351 •
303 M
3 > 5 i r

I No. 302'
3 1 S |

"350
3 2 8
344,
3 3 6

n
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Time Card In Effect Nov. 29th, 1908.
- •

Leave
O h l w U J

Express forOawejo. pTtsW«t.,.n

session, but he was inclined to be-
lieve that the report would be
favorable and that the appointment
would be made some day next wee!
he thought.

Mr. Beardsley presented the report
of the Committee to Settle Sheriff,
and Jailors* Accounts. Amount
asked, $16,349.61. Amount allowed:,
$15,829.49. -

Mr. Howard presented the report
of the Committee on Constable and
Justices' Accounts. Amount claimed,
$985.73; allowed, $947.04.

Mr. Cullivan presented the report
of W. B. Baker tin moneys collected
on the bond of Willam Mullen. 'He
recovered $1,150. Received
filed.

At a caucus of all the ^Republican
members of* the Board of Supervisors
held yesterday afternoon at the Hotel
Jledstone it was voted to support E. A
Howard of Palermo, for County Superin-
tendent of Koads W-M. JBar:*er of New
Haven was Mr. Howard's opppnent in
the eaucua. The vote ia not oflicially an-
nounced, but IB said ten favored Mr.
Howard and seven Mr. Barker , Mr.
Howard has been a Supervisor for sever-

SOUTH BOUND

Umltedter New Yorfc.̂ ...., , 12SO**
Sxpress for Norwlcu „.„ „ 8 22" '

R Stops to leave New York Passengers.
t Dailj Mtoept Sunday.

;
Paaseoger rates two cents po> mile. Pali

ea*n Buffet Sleepers Paru-r ..r Hecimtog- Crwtr
Cam • » all trains, ffof tickets' a«d Inlormu.l-.ion
apply to Tjctaw Agent ortidjttrass \ ...
Ji Q. AJfDisjM»». "'' <j; av p i i i i i ; ! ' ••••..v ••'-—

Ttafflta Manager, TrayeUasr &efcB$r
WBoaVerSt., HMrXwk- * OBBifla,K*

, . , . - i , , , , J 'UlfklorOawe^o .. .. 6 Ifl pM

he Inmates to escape from the build- MiRtarlo Day Express lor oswego 7 88 "
og on account of the new stairs.

He said that in case of fire, under \
existing circumstances, Osw^go
would have a crime to answer for.
He urged that fire escapes be pro-

ided for. The Rogers amendment
nd the Whitney resolution were

both adopted.
Supervisor Kel logg moved, a levy

f $900 oh. Volney for machinery
and miscellaneous.
Supervisor Sweetland invited the

upervisors to inspect the new jail
but the Supervisors said they were
extremely busy to-day on committee
work and Supervisor Rogers moved
hat the invitation be accepted for

next week.
Chairman Hydorn announced the

appointment of Supervisor Hamer to
siicceed Mr. David on the committee
to work prisoners.

Clerk Spencer invited the Board
to a military smoker at the Armory
next Wednesday evening.

Edward Cole, of Pulton, and John
Daln, Sr., appeared before the Board
of Supervisors and asked the Board

take some action permitting the
payment of soldiers' burial orders,
the "same as in Jefferson and Cayuga
counties. The matter will be given
consideration by the Board.

Chairman Hydorn said to-day that
County Attorney Coville has not con-
cluded looking up the law on the

uestlon of the right of the Supervis-
ors to name a man for County Super-
intendent of-Highways at the present

i
FULTON

BUSINESS
H We should be glad to

write you about our terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. MOTT, President -

L. W. MOTT, Vice-Presi-

dent and Cashier. :.
T. P. KlNGSFORD, Vice-
President :: :; ;:

First National Ban,
Oswego, N. Y.

Supervisor Wilson, Chairman of the
Committee to Settle with .the Countv
Clerk, presented the annual Report !

lowing
mount LjQif receipts and o\abijrflinents.
The
05; total disbursements,
ing a net income to the
4A1.79. This, Mr. WUBOB said, v is the
best showing in dollars, and cents that
has been made sinewy the office wai
placed under a salary sysrsin and pzpvet
that the movement in reaPestatei^ffo.
only in the city, but throughout tht
county, is active

The report of the District Attorney foi
the past year was presented by Mx< Hunt
There were three sessions of the
Jury during the year, four terms c
County Court, sixty-eight mdietmenti
found, forty-seven convictions had anc
three acquittals. The other cases art
either not disposed of or arrests hav
not been made.

a

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

al years and f^r twelve years he has been It cleanses, soothes,
a Road Commissioner He has made a heals and protects

good Supervisor and his friends predict b r | n e / S n / f r S n Oatarrn and 4rfo
that he will make a good County Com- awayaCoIdmtheHead quiekly. Restore
mvsskmer The Salary ana expenses the Senses of (Taste and Smell. JFull 6"
will be aoout $1,200. S>800 for Balary and



Scraps'
Christmas

By FRANK H. SWEET.

Copyright, l«n, by F. H. Swcot.

I

article drooping forlornly, as tt lnsHee " B ^" l
T

o u " " ' » • • • « > » ' 8 " « "
with the pitiful loneliness of the sir) fll UP „ * Ku c s s l " " » a f l o r a s o m e t r i m

Mlbs Pratt's amnlc flEure as s"ic stooi m I n e s

before the garments searching In thi
d h

" r ™ to**" a-knocklng, and no one
s a l a MrB- S ! o ™ m - Puttln8

i

Adelaide!" she

' was In the Old Ladles' home.
One day Miss Virginia went t<

her sister with it stern (ace.
"Adelaide'" she said, "where'i

|my gold pin?"
: "Have you looked lnjrour best dress,
• Virginia? You might have left II

. (there."
"I never did such a thing," answered

| her Bister, "but I'll look."
She went to the closet Just aa Mrs.

i Slocum and Mrs. Perkins entered the
jroom. With her head among th«
jdresses abe did not hear them

"No, It ain't here, Adelak
coiled.

"What ain't? Whafa the matter?"
.cried Mrs. Perkins, looking from Misa
Adelaide's frightened face to Miss
(Virginia's grim one. "HaTe you lost

. I something?" \
"I can't find my pin," she Bald cold-

ly. "I suppose I've mislaid It, that's
all.".

"Miss Virginia, yon don't mean you
can't find that gold pin! Here comes
Miss Pratt. Miss Pratt, poor Miss

i Virginia has lost her gold pin. Least-
jways she says she's lost It, but there's
mother things besides losings."

Miss Virginia looked quickly at hei
fSiflter. Miss Adelaide's eyes were
,round and frightened.

"What do you mean?" she faltered.
Mrs. Perkins

, gave a q u i c k
|g]ance a r o u n d
Lthe circle and
( lowered her
,yolce.
i' "I mean," she
>aatd, "ain't you
i often s h o w e d
l-t h a t p in to
, Scraps r
, "Yes."
- "And ain't Bhe
admired it?" *

"Yea," admit-
ted Miss Ade-
laide in a low »H O , XT J J S ' T HBBj!.»

* i voice.
Mrs. Perkins nodded triumphantly. •
"Then," she said impressively, "it

must either be In the room or have
ibeen taken out

"Of course," she added softly, "there
ain't but one person would touch it.
I think the best thing would be to set-
ftle the matter now. Suppose we—Just
/we five-^-go to Scraps' room and look.
I always did suspect the girl

lockets and hems made them seeu heard me," k . . rt*. ]
t.y contrast only dejected shadows to ber head •I«ulto-thelp heartng,,
Mre. Slocum was pokliig around Kb. "Bd I'm glad! I was so worried I
mattress, her spectocles jrasheTuigi wouldn't rest easy to ̂ . J ^ J Z ^ . \
on her atnttma'forehead. Mis. Ade »!d I'd do suthiu. I don't know what
lalde dropped down by the other Bid. t™*,I've got to make up some way ,
of the bed and rested her Bead again* "That's real good efyou, Mis 81ft-,
the pillow , <rara" <««™'erea MtBS P t a t t ' a n d " ' I

Her thick smut colored wig had Blip' was saying"- , „„„ -»„<
ped and showed a few thin gray hairs A knock at the door Interrupted
tut her misery was so real as quite t<
overshadow any humor In the sltua

tion. She put oui
her hand an<

them.em.
"There's the last one," said Miss

Virginia grimly A flash of surprise
her hand an* passed OT«r Mrs Perkins' fare as she
touched the oH entered upon seeing the others
bag and thei I "* wonder if I don't know what
drew tt back asL you're talMng about," she said gayly

"About Scraps? I thought so. Now,
I've got a plan. Suppose we make
up a scrap bag for tier and fill It and
hang It on the door so she can find It
Christmas morning. A good many ot
the others will help*1

Miss Adelaide sat up In great ex-
citement.

Oh, Mrs. Perklna," abe cried, "how

it had burnt her
Her slater looked
at her and frown
ed.

"Unit's locked!1

pleaded Misa Ad
elaifte.

"I TTM wonder

SSortaL b'"for! *° "*°a,*%'? ™f \^¥H .Sb ^
you'd dlMoverthatr retorted Miss Vlr *>e «o Pleaflrt!" Mtes Adelaide's simple
ginla. Her conscience was troubUns ° " \ ' W

her, but Bhe would not yield. She toss f f8,," w
1 *° 1

ed a key to her sUl^and then pul ' ""™ a l t t e « * 1

the drawer-back. of a happy child
" 'Taln't In my drawer either," said

Mrs. Perkins. "I guess it must be hi
that bag. You'd better hurry, Misa Ad
elalde. Shell be home pretty Boon."

Miss Adelaide pulled the bag out and
fitted the key. The four old ladies
peered eagerly down at her. Suddenlyp gy
she drew her hand back again.

"I can't," she said. "One of you
must do it"

i Mrs. Perkins stooped down and pull-
ed open the bag, which seemed full of

1 bits of ellk and ribbon.
"Where'tl she get BO many?" she

asked "It looks as if we're on the
track now, dont it? And see hereT

Bhe palled from under the raga
three Uttle packages carefully tied up
In bright colored bits of tissue paper.
She distributed them rapidly, passing
one to Miss Adelaide, who made no
effort to take it, but let It roll under
the bed. Mrs. Perkins dived after it
and came up flushed just as Mrs. Slo-
cum gave an" exclamation of dismay,

"What's the matter?^ asked Mrs

M r s . Perkins
f 1 n t terod con-
B c i o u s 1 y. "1
thought y o u ' d
like It," she said.
"But you ranst
be tired, dear
Miss Adelaide, BO
we won't stay. I
jest put my hend
In to tell you."

She rose, and "BUT I FEEL DOW*
BIGHT ASHAMED."Miss Pratt and*

Mrs. Slocum followed the hint ^
Miss Virginia looted after her Iroff

lcally, but Miss Adelaide's Joy -was not
to be quenched.

"She will be so happy!" she kept
saying.

Suddenly ber sister rose and went to
the medicine bos.

"I'm going to give you some niter,
Adelaide," she said. "I don't want toi
be kept awake all hours, if she will be

I 'Bo happy.'"
Misa Adelaide sank back quietly, but

her eyes were like two dim stars

The Last Moment!
in which to do your Christmas buying

has come and we are splendidly ready for the Christmas shopper.

COflE HERE TO=DAY
You have but to make out your list and come direct to this store. You will be
able to purchase a suitable and desirable gift for every member of the family and
for each ot the friends right here, and with a certainty of its being exactly right
in every particular. Every article will be put in a dainty box ready for your <
card and the recipients address. As far as the price goes, you will be surprised
and delighted with the prices asked for such high class articles. We only desire

a small margin of profit.

We cannot enumerate the articles we have ready for your approval,
can only gather a general idea by reading the following list:

You

Perkins impatiently. Mrs. Slocum laid —
The others among the pillows. Suddenly she" heard

an exclamation.
"Did you cut yourself, Virginia? I

always said that broken glass was
dangerous!"

Miss Virginia dropped white and
speechless into .the nearest chair.

"Oh, what is the matter?" cried Miss

something on the bed.
crowded round; only Miss Adelaide
never moved. They saw a red pin-
cushion in the shape of a rude heart,
and on It in crooked letters the pins
formed the words, "Deer Mis Adlade
Mery Chrlsnius "

The silence made Miss Adelaide turn,
and she caught up the ugly cushioo
with a little cry.

"That's what it meant!" she eried.
"That's her 'meechin' ways! She *was
making us Christmas presents—us
who'd never done a thing for her, not

thing to make her lonely life les
k it

Rings

Brooches
Stick Pins

Tie Pins

Chains
Lockets
Bracelets

Hat Pins
Watches

Diamonds, set and
unset

Sterling Silver
Art China
Cut Glass
Opera Glasses
Combs
Belt Pins
Belt Buckles

Necklaces

Fans
Clocks
Vases
Chafing Dishes
Carving Sets
Wine Sets
Art Stationery

The most magnificent
line of Leather Articles
ever seen in Syracuse.

81

There is nothing to be found in a strictly up-to-date jewelry store that you
cannot find in our cases.

H. J . HOWE
Jeweler

Corner Salina and Railroad Streets Syracuse, N.

,
Adelaide, pushing away the clothes to
get down to her sister.

"Yon lie still!" came in a stern voice
from the chair.

Miss Adelaide crawled back and lay
there trembling. In a minute Miss
Virginia came over to her.

It's the pin." she said qoickly. "I

i t !

"I don't believe she took It!" walled lonely, not a thing to make Christinas "" '" l u e iJm- =""= t""u '<»»-" ' • •
i Mtes Adelaide. Mrs. Perkins paid no a happy time for her, and she feed- must have dropped It there Sunday

.. i ._ »_ ,.-.. k..t „„.!.„,, ^itnhfniiT ,„„ ,,„„ „ „ „ , rflrrM, ]lf(, o n t h o BnPaT)S ulght when I went to the t a i for your
of kindness we flung her!"

A tear rolled down and splashed on
the red cushion. Misa Virginia snatch-
ed the cushion away.

"There!" she cried. "Make tilings
better by spotting this'"

Miss Adelaide left the room, and her
sister did not oppose her. The rest
worked in silence until everything was
in order. Then they filed silently out

attention to her, but waited watchfully ing her poor starved life on the scraps
for the next opinion.

"It don't seem right to do that way.
I'd "rather ask the girl," said Miss
Pratt.

"But If Bhe's honest you'd hurt her
Jeelings for nothing," Insinuated Mrs.
Perkins.

"And If we waited it might go on,
she said, "or others might hear of it,
and then 'twouW be hard on the girl.
Now If Just we flve go no one need , and shut the door,
know. What do you say, Miss Vir-
ginia?"

"Ill go," she said briefly.
"Then we'd better go right off," said

Mrs Perkins /'She'll be back from the gloom of the room,
school pretty ŝ on Come on, all," aud "Here's your toast," I
sne td P t hyw^ . But Miss Ade.alde darken here. Shan't
ta"Whafkare you waiting for?" said j "No, no," answered Miss Adelaide
her sister sharply. "OHme along." ' quickly. It seemed to her she could

So Miss Adelaide miserably Joined not meet the child's eyes. Scraps stood
the procession. They went softly down a moment, full of sympathy. *

v - * the corridor tffl | "I'm sorry you're sick, Miss Ade-
they came to the lalde," she said awkwardly. "I guess
doqr of Scraps' you'll feel better in the morning, won't
room. It was
closed. Then for
the first time

cough drops."
"Oh. Virginia! gasped her sister.

I'm so sorry—that poor

Votney Center.
Mrs. James Howser visited relatives in

Syracuse last week,
William Atwater is the guest of his

of brother John Atwater in, New
York.

John Shell of Baldwinsville was the
guest of his parents Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Soell and Mr. and
Mrs. Lev i Can dee visited at Amos Bald-

Christmas Tree For Cat.
Christmas is the great religious festi-

val when the kind heart finds many

Equally Guilty.
The proprietor of a certain hotel m

Maine is not only one of the kindest an-i

Lock.

That night Miss Adelaide had a sick w l t n aou* » " " s ^ " " - "™ •"* " " " ' " ;
Headache. Scraps came up at supper o f s < w r e t s ' a n d ' strangest and best of
time to bring her some toast. Her •"• everybody was so good to her.
*t.t- n~i.. * ,..̂ 1 . „!,„ tw t-hnn^y. In those few days of kindness the

"I'm so glad
child"—

Miss Virginia Interrupted her.
"I guess I know that as well as you.

I'm going to give her this pin for
Christmas!"

As Christmas day drew near Scraps
found herself in a strange, kind of t
fairyland. The rooms were decorated their daughters in Phoenix and Syrac
with holly and greens, the air was full! i M r J a m e B V a n t w f m t t o N e w Yoik

aday to spend Christmas with his

win's last Wednesday
Mr. Adelbert Lock wood and family

were Christmas quests of Mrs
wood's parents at Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pegden are visiting

thin little face looked sharply through

she Bald. "It's
1 get yon a

.girl seemed to blossom out. The old
restraint was banished and never re-
turned. Love crept Into her heart and

looked out of
ber eyes, and
the old haunted t h e Holiday vacation.
l o o k 6ed for-

you?"
"Yes," answered Miss Adelaide, bury-

ing her face In the pillow. "Run down-
they r e a l i z e d stairs and get your supper, Scraps. It
what they were j will be all cold."

Scraps obiyed, as she always did, and
Miss Adelaide heard her shuffling down
the stairs in her loose old shoes. When

doing. Misa Ade-
1 a id e pu t a
trembling hand
on her sister's
arm.

"Come away,

Miss Addie (iardner gave her pupil5

a Christmas tree and supper at the P.
of I Hall Wednesday evening.

Our school will close Thursday foi

cot
' Christmas eve
with a happy
heart She had
left her little
gift a t each
door.

She felt that
she, too, would

not be quite forgotten.
"Just some little thing to show iff

Miss Margaret Jewett gave her pupils
e ra Christmas tree at the school house
. Sb<; "fP* tato Tuesday evening.
her l i t t l e cot J '

H A1WA
KEEP IT."

Demott appeal Argued.
The appeal in the case of the Peopii

against GeorRe II. I>emott of (iranb'
was argued in County Court Friday
Mr. Demon was convicted fjr nonev
port before .I ustiee Ticc of tiranby a: d
he appealed. Jud^e Stowell took ttie

ways of ministering to the Joy and b e 8 i T h e a r t e d o f m e n ,„ at^meflctftne?
pleasure of others. The good women , „ „ ^ ' Sit • ̂ V" ; •
of Boston who originated and sastain m o s t p r o f a n e- H e ^Wi t iWt t t jMo*^
:he Animal Rescue league have hit up- l n S T t a n d m e a M n o °S¥iS§':Mi
on. the unique idea of £ Christmas tree b u t l l t t l e t l m e m t h e - S S | S S S $ i l s ! ^ r : ; :
for tEe cats "that are waiting for homes cally unknown to m'aijyjifS|fpe|gaest||
at that Institution. A bush is provided One day, however, hgp":wai•"! inKoy^eys'aK^
and trimmed with meat and other suit- tion with the manager: Wli4 |̂Ca!:lla(iyî
able eatables for such animals, and interrupted them. '-• r: r : :S-?i
ust before they are turned into the .,j w a a t m v rooJ

room the members of the Kindness ,.Jt ig o n t h e - , ^ m ^ , ^ . $ B J & S S P
club are admitted to enjoy the antics , , * » : iw" . ^n^v
of the cats. ' 'en' a n d l a m ̂ ^ ^ ^ by.: %e swearang:|

This club Is composed of boys whose o f 8 O m e m a n down there eVety: mormi||v|
ages range from eight to thirteen I am a church woman'amJ-ifiU,,iipt.p^ijfi^
years and Is the outcome of
league's work In a poor section of Bos-

lift

itfc

leagues work in p
ton. They are pledged to do some kind
act each day and to protect animals
from cruelty. After the cats have de-
molished the tree and gone to sleep
the boys are given refreshments and
sent home truly filled with the spirit of
Christmas.—New York Kail and Bl-
oress.

the it ano the r d a y . " . 7Vi1 ,••"''•"'" •• '^ : i^S i%|

The remarks were addr^tiSga ,tiJkf-|T̂ ê i
manager, for she did nottn^w, thpv^ro^f
prietor or that the one yriiti &tfc$^A

swearing

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic of

these ailments ia almost instantly allay.
ei by Chamberlain's Salve. Many se-
vere cases have been cured by it. For
sale by E. A. Putnam.

s he.g
"•Do you happen to know who that

man is?" he aaked, before the manager
could replj.

4-No, I do not," she answered.
"Well, I do," th$ proprietor continued;

"and he dosen't mean any|morewben
he swears than you do when you get
down on your knees to pray."

—JANUARY LirrxseoTr'a

Dr. John G^ Cornwell can be seen
at his office in the Brotherhood read-

' ing room of the First M. E. church,
When a man likes to Bee how neai 1 i n t h e mOraingi^.tt|^-'*^^1S^:hid^'1':'^"'1

walk without falling 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^:0^"^u$Sgthe edge he c&n . . „ ._ ..__
over, there 1B only one thing that wil
cure him—falling ' ' *-J—
Globe.

ver. - Atchisos
ed with them,

i solicit^;^dIls:^xon|^ffiG^e^;!,

, r . i , J t i g
Miss Virginia came in she found her C b r l s t m a s / . s h e p r a y e d > a m J a D r i g Q t '
sister sitting up In bed, with a flushed, fitar gQOOe d o w n > 1Ike o n p o f G o d . g
excited face.

"Virginia,"
beautiful promises, and she lay there
content.

She never heard the five smiling old
fln" ladles creep softly up to her door; she

did not see until morning the Im-
* *™ ----- , mense bag labeled "A Christinas

Miss Baker and let her look," answer- shoes for Christmas!" Miss Adelaide scrapg-bag." Then she was almost

the poor child have It. It—it seems as
if we're housebreakers."

"Perhaps 'twould be better to tell

she cried, "how much
money have I In my purse?"

"Three dollars and flve cents,"
swered Mies Virginia.

I am going to get Scraps a pair of

Miss- Virginia irresolutely. Her was frightened when she had said it, overpowered,
usual pride had quite deserted her, for it was understood between them ..j
and ie Wavered visibly. Mrs, Perkins

darted ahead.
'Goodness me! t never see seen a

pack o' cowards 1 'Taln't as If she was
one of us. She's nothing but a serv-
ant. Atu*t we got a right to examine
pur servants' rooms for stolen goods,
I'd like to know?" She opened the
door violently.

«'Twouldn't take. us long to lool̂ ,
ftt any rate," she said. "The room
ain't bigger than a twopenny bit. Now,
M̂iBS Pratt, you feel in those clothesf
Mis' Slocum, you take the bed, and if
Miss Virginia will take one drawer
HI take the other. And there's Ade-,
lalde"—

. "There don't seem to be any room
for me, and I'm only in the way. My
head, aches too. I guess I'd better go
back."

"Adelaide!" said her sister.
, "There's that bag under the bed,
Miss Adelaide," said Mrs. Terkius
sweetly, "If you'd Jest as soon take

"that" Miss Adelaide submitted meekly.
• The fbom had "spat^ only fipr a

that Miss Virginia should say what
she

was to be bought,
But no explosion
came.

"Ton—you ain't
angry, are you?"
asked Miss Ade-
laide pleadingly.

"I bavon't said
I was, have I?"
returned her sis-
ter. "I was think-
ing."

"Oh!" answered-
Miss A d e l a i d e
humbly. She felt conscious of hex in-
feriority. She never "thought." There
was a\kiiock at the door, and Miss,
Pratt entered.

"How's your heald. Miss Adelaide?" ,
she asked. * "

"It's some better, tjianfc you." n^
' "Was your toast hot?" r o r

"I guess 'twas. I didn't notide." ,
There' was silence a moment. Sud-

denly Miss Pratt burst out: "I don't
know how to say It, but I feeldown-

what to say,'
cried, "only I'm so happy."

She dressed hi her new clothes and
visited each room, where she was re-
ceived with admiring looks. The old
ladies saw DO more the awkward girl
with her peaked face and rough,
short bair. They had worked for her.
they loved her, and—it was Christmas
day!

She went to the room of Miss Vir-
ginia and Miss Adelaide last, because
her visit th-sre was to be the most im-
portant and most thrilling of all.

"Miss Virginia, how can I thank
you ?" she faltered, touching the
brooch. "Ton felt so bad when you
thought you had lost It."

Miss Virginia kissed her stiffly, but
there was a strange quiver in her

bed, a small bureau, a chair and a cor- ! ri"ht ashamed of this afternoon. Th«
ner w&BhBtaad. There was a row of Idea of that child, poorer than any
boobs behind the door, and on these chuirh mouse, trying ^to-be-giving us

meaner wardrobe, each something] 1—X Jest can't stand It

n't lost;-It was only put aside
she said.

'And. Miss Adelaide," said Scraps,
"these shoes are sor'nlce. And your
cushlou had a spot on It. I'm sorry.
I don't know how It got there."

Miss Virginia glanced warnlngly at
her sister, but there was no need.

"X like it. spot and all." she said
simply "1 shall always1 keep It" • '

'Cooked" and "Well Cookef? | | | i i l l
enough to produce a £ood meal. Much depends on the^ess^s;)niwrpcl-thi|ajiil:ji'

r.r,n,<,.A 1 miess tnese are buupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor 0rataste^tiniqrjttip,-riot te-rrrentioii;!
t K n g e r of ptomaine poLoning Maiiy stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced tack t«|rMS;.sc*rce.i,;Thegi
dangers are overcome by the use of our -..;:-.; "j^tiJSSij" :yj'..- . 's >;'"' "'fi&

SANITO COOKING UTl^^jplDei^f 1
sweet clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary p,urROSe^:";:}t;^itfp^oye:pa^icalS
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. • ^ ; ' •;,.Stgipg,;;../,'^/-S::j^,,j?j|
t\ ftff/,. A set of SANITO ware consists of 6piecfs—2 bake panrt T&'^.)j :;2%tj|it | :fe|tlei ' < j £ ^ K : i j l
O u t O t t e r f2&4quarts' andaa-pieceroaster. We will ship the complettseti3BS»«ptof;3*4*|||l
All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay c h a r g e s ; t p | J f f i ^ y | g j ^ ^ ^ m v a t « u a r a j | | | ) |

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE^ VVri t^$ry« | i? '3Siy i f ; f ^y-.;..;':-;;:":£:;;;||||

^ THE MIDLAND POTTERY Coii|^p*IS^;,:;::::,V;';j;sl||
• ". Box 231< ZanesviUe, Ohio. :^i•]!§&!$§§', ~ •- '\:fii-9f0.

Agents should write at-once for our^ixdusive agency proposition. ' ;/^^i;Jt^^rt8aK^§lil88lSi!:w•.•^'.^':*SBSll

\
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WEONESDAY, DEC. 23, 1908

Past Orands Grfianlie. '•>
The Past" Grands of the eighteen'

lodges of Odd Fellows of fhe" county
held a meeting Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock in the Oswegatehie Lodge
rooms in Oswego, for the purpose o£
perfectiny a county organization;- of
tbese officers.

The purpose of this organization.will
be to obtain^ uniformity in the adminis-
tration of the lodges of the county as
well as for general social purposes. A
constitution and by-laws were adopted
aad the following officers were elected

r ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • • • • • ;,A; W.

10 has been invited by the
President to the same work .fo_r.the
Navy Department, has recently told .the
Committee on Appropriations that re-
organization will Boon be indispensable
in the State Department. This Depart-
ment has always been looked upon in
Washington as the smuggest and most
refined of, all the Departments .andthe
clerical force there has piqued itself on
being a little better than its brothers
and sisters of the clerical force in the
Postoffice Department, the Interior De-
partment, or even the War and JSavy
Departments. They occasionally touch
elbows with the clerks of' ambassadors
and foreign ministers and imaarine that
their desks are diplomatic centers and
that they nave something to1 do with in-
ternational politics. Secretary Boot
4oes not share in all these illusions of
his clerical force, but since the United
States haa risen to eminence and pre- J
eminence s moae the nations of the
world in finance, in manufactures and '
I11 agriculture, and Bince Secretary Root
has shown the world that he can make
30 agreement, if not a treaty, that the (

Senators from Texas and Georgia cannot j
pmcture, there is necessity for an im-,
provement and reorganization in the
Department over which Mason, Fish
and Olney once presided.

; Secretary, H, M.

' THE report of Mr. Wilson, the Nestor
of the cabinet and the Secretary of Agri-
culture, is before Congress and is a
B'jmmary of staggering figures. The
value of the combined crops for 1908 is
estimated at eight billions of dollars.
What do these figures mean ? The Sec-
retary has doubtless been careful in his
addition, and the farmers scattered
throughout the length and breadth of
the land, if they make an economical
and judicious use. of this remarkable
bounty of nature, may possibly profit
to the extent of eight billions, and it is

t perhapB fortunate that the wealth re-
Unains at the source of production and
fis not in the Treasury of the United
/States, at Washington. But tt is divert-
^States, at Washington. But

ing to imagine what a lot of thingsthlB
eight billions might buy. The Secre-
tary diverts himself by the observation
that it is enough to cancel the interest-
bearing debt of the United States and
to pay for the Paaarau Canal and fifty
tlggest battleships. •' '

FoRits second term the sixtieth Con-
gress is in session at Washington
Since its last adjournment, many no-
table events have occurred • Their
meanings and their leanings are dis-
cussed by members and Senators in
cloak rooms, hotel lobbies, in clubs and
at other places where statesmen;, poli
tietans and journalists aie gathered to-
gether The session $*W continue until
the fourth of Manp/bjfd (terminate with
the remarkable admiiife|ratioa of Theo-
dore Roosevelt:

THE Ways and Mean^ Committee of
Congress is proposing & ̂ higher duty oil
millinery as a means erf making-jjromen
support the home ha¥ As the'Ways
and Means Committee JB made up of
married -men it is wilful ignorance" to
presume that making imported hats,
more expensive will prevent women
from buying them.

ureiy A: J . Rose Arbeit, Mexico.
An executive committee of one mem-

ber from ea&3$ lodge, to have general
supervision of the affairs pf the new or-
ganization, was appointed,and the mem-
bers are:

R. D. Latham" of Ofolden Tftule,
Phoenix ; I). F. Fay of Oswegatchie ;
W. S- Graham of Ahwaga, Southwest
Q&H?.kgo; Thomas Wilson of Neahta-
warita, Fulton; H. L. May of Lyco-
mfcgvj E.i W. Armstrong of Beacon
Light, New Haven ; S. F. Walkup of
Ontario, Scriba Center ; Fred Hammond
pf Hannibal; Jason Smith of Arbeit,
Mexico; E. A. Howard of Pathfinder,
Palermo; E. A. Blair of Oneida Lake,
Cleveland; Bert Randall of Iroquois,
Lacona ; S. Z. Clyde of Pulaski; L. C.
Samson of Welcome, Orwell; Charles
Walts of Oneida River, Caughdenoy;
Otis Fuller of Central Square; Walter
Simons of Redfleld; W. B. Barter of
Parish.

The next meeting of the county or-
ganization will be held on February 11,
after which the first annual banquet
will be held.

Hon. W. P. Cullinan Appointed.
Hon. P. W. Cullinan received notice

a few days ago of his appointment as;
representative of the New York State
Waterways' Association in the national
organization. The notification Came
from S. C. O'Neil, Secretary of the^New
York Waterw-ays Association and also
Secretary of the Merchants' Association
of New York city.

5r. Cullinan, in replying to., Mr.
O'Neil, expressed his appreciation of the
honor and suggested that the Asso-
ciation take steps to have Governor
Hughes make some reference to the
subject of waterways in his annual mes-
sage to be submitted to the Legislature
early in January. The importance, to
Wew York State of the improvement
of fine waterways of the State is pointed
out in Mr. Cullinan's letter.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness ie caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the inueous lining of the Eus-
taehian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is eritire-
Jy c-losed, Deafness is the result, and'
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out often are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous aur-/
faces.

We will give O»e Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that Cannot be_cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. ' Send fox circulars, free.

F. J . QH-ENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
" Spld.'fey Druggists, 75c.
. Take Mali's.Family Pills for constipa-

i o n . . ' • . - .' • '"• •• i ''

'A years subscription to The Fulton
TIMES makes an excellent Xmas gift,
r-rom date to Jan. 1, 1909, $1.

H. J . HOWE
GObD AND SILVERSMITH
Watch and Diamond Importer

ESTABLISHED I860
|ffjj , For the convenience of our patrons living outside of Syracuse, we
TJ have recently issued a beautiful 90-page catalogue, showing excep-
tionally high grade goods at popular prices. A postal card will bring this
book to your home FREE. Write at once. ** . .
4§ Never in the,history, of -this, store have we carried .such an extensive an&
elaborate-line of holiday goods* . • •

.'. •, SYRACUSE, N. Y. '} \

CORRESPOVDENCEI

EOITQH FULTON TIMES :—Keplying to
£he statement of Mr. Stoneburgh, Com.
-missioner of Charities,, and .taxpayer,
published in the Syraeuse Herald^ <n

•which he - protests against the pay"
ment of bills by tliCv Commander,

Relief Committeer in, the case of
Sparks^ an ex-soldier; also,

agajnst ;thef rpayhienî  "of .^ilfe ...for
_"Wnr. H.-BiBhpp, whogiroveaV'loTJie an
iiaposter.'* -Mr. stoneburgh admits
having; helped;, this 'fimpogter'r to -the
amount of $7.13, and would probably
have helped him moi^-if lieJhad not
lieen turned over to ffib '&, A. R. Her
called fi?r'help from timti to' time ujptil
he housed; the $2%'66 as stated by
the: .Cpmmissiener of parities, (Th,ia
Hias given him in. the shape of grocery
andxoal orders) ; when, the Committee
thoiightthe cheapest way would be to
get him to leave town,-and $10 was used
for that purpose.

The law ii this case tells' us "No
poor .or indigent soldier, sailor
marine, who served la the .military
or naval service of the* V. 8., nor-his
family, nor the families of-any; whp
may be deceased shall be sent to
any alms house, but snail b% relieved
and provided for at their ; homes in
the. city and town where they reside."
It *also gives direction as to G. A^. R.
Post's Undertaking the care, of such
persons.

T̂ he commander and committees
pf D. F\ Schenck Post.haying com-
plied with the law in everjr respect
notifying the city authorities and
filing a bond, have thereby=pbHgated
themselves to take care of their
poor. But Mr. Stoneburgh wants
more——he wants itemized accounts
with affidavits attached in order that
he may . criticize those relieved and
the amount of provisions they con-
sume an*d of coal they burn. The
object in making this law, to our
understanding, was for the express
purpose of preventing as far as .pos-
sible this very thing for which Mr
Stoneburgh so loudly calls; to make
the relief of the indigent soldier
known to as few as possible aside
from his eomrades.

There is no doubt but that Mr.
Stoneburgh, in his zeal for the wel-
fare of the taxpayers, has in both
cases above mentioned, exceeded his
authority.

In the case of Alpheus Sparks he
notified Mr. Guthrie of the case, care-
fully concealing the fillet that
the man was an ex-so^flier,
and in care of the1 local Post. ?-Had
Mr. Guth,rle. been Informed fully he
never w^tild 'have sent the county
phvsiciaifrHa Uttend him. Dr. Wells
knew nothing whatever of his
an ex-soldier and in care of the G. A,
R.

While the saving of money to the
taxpayers—of which Mr. Stone-
burgh is not the only one—may be
commendable, deception is not to
be countenanced under such or any
circumstances.

In regard to residence the law is
very indefinite; whLle it tells us "in
the city or town where they reside,'
it does not tell up,how long they
must have resided ;fthere, and is en-
tirely silent regarding floaters like
Bisnop, who, by the way, haS a good
military record, and in that sense
was not' an1 impostor. We find' in
the report of the Adjutant General
of the State of New York as Allows:
"William W. Bishop, aged 18 years
enlisted at Poughkeepsie to serve
three years, Co. A, 80th N. Y. In
March 14, 1862; discharged March
14, 1865." It is thus seen that
while this man may at present be
not all that could be wished, he
served three years in the army

Alpheus Sparks enlisted at Os-
wego in the 81st regiment, s
three years and return^! to Oswego
county where he lived in its .various
towns, cities and villages for 30
years, when he drifted west and was
absent ten years.. He returned last
spring and was soon after taken
sick with the complaint of .which
he died. His application was^ made
to the Commander and not the- Com-
missioner of Charities, - â nf-- Mr,
Stoneburgh exceeded * his authority
in interfering'with the case.

r. Stoneburgh lias also taken
upon himself to impugn the honor
and -honesty of all resident phys-
icians, insinuating that for the sake
of making large bills they make un-
necessary calls.

, Regarding the .implied̂  charges of
dishonesty against the Commander
and committees of Schenck Post, we
have only to, say $iat the vouchers
submitted at each annual.settlement
of the Commander with a committee
from the Council, are regarded as
sufficient proof of where allv_n
went to, and no oath is required by
law.

'Now, Mrs. Editor, the, public hav-
ing been appealed to, a committee
from the G. A. R- 4 e e m ft but just
and proper that both sides should
be heard.* We have done according
to our best interpretation of the law

on this subject and submit to tae ar-
bitration of public opinion as to
who is right. . ^

Very\ respectfully,
COMMITTEE FROM D. P.
SCHBNCK POST, G, A, &.

CHURCH NOSES.

ZJON CHURCH.
Christmas Eve., Thursday Dec. 24. '

, Sunday School Christmas Supper and
^ e at the City Hall at 5:B0 p, m., with

exercises by the children.
The Holy Communion will be cele-

brated at the church at midnight.
Christmas Day—„.•,
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, lO^O1

.. to.
Sf. Stephen's Day, Saturday-^-
Holy Communion^ 10 a. m.
St. John the Evangelist's Day, Sun-

d ly, Dec. 27—
Holy Communion, 7:30,a. m.

HMoraing Prayer and* Sermon, 10:30
. . m . ^ • • ' • ' • • • •

Evensong and Sermon, 7:30 p."m.
Holy Innocents'Day, Dec. 28r—
Hojy Communion^ 10 a. m.
Holy Gonnnunion at"10:80 a. mi,

Christmas Day.
Processional Hymn, " Christians

Awake, Salute the Happy Morn."—
Wainright. , ! "

Kyrie, Gloria Tibi, Nictme Creed—W.
A. C. Cruickshank in E-flat.-

Hymn, "Co"me Hither, Ye Faithful,"
—Adeste Fideles.

Offertory Anthem, "Behold, the Days
Come."—Woodward.

Presentation of Alms—Redhead.
Sursum Corda and Sanctus, Benedic-

tus Qui Venit, Agnus Dei, <iloria in
Excelsis.—Cruickshank.

Ablution Hymn, 'LItCame Upon the
Midnight Clear."—Willis.

Recessional Hymn, "Hark! The
Herald-Angels Sing.''—Mendelssohn.

The Cruickshank Communion Service
will also be sung at the celebration of
the Holy Communion at midnight on
Christmas Eve.

State Street M. E. Church.
Pablic worship at 10:30 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School and Brother-
hood at 11:45 a. m. Sunior League at
3 p.m. Epwbrth League at 6 p. m.
Prayer Service at 7:30 p. m.

The Epworth League has elected the
following officers for the coming year:
President, Fred Vogelsang ; Vice-Presi-
dents—Miss Luella Jones, Mrs. Wendell
Knowlton, Miss Mary Moody, Miss
Xaura Wilcox ; Secretary and Treasurer
—Wendell Knowlton.

The Sunday School has elected the
following officers: Superintendent̂  E.
R. Redhead; assistant, W. G. A. Pelley;
secretary and treasurer, T. J. Redhead.

The newly elected officers of the
B-otherhood will be installed by the
pastor next Sunday evening. The ser-
mon will be a special sermon to men.

Christinas exercises will be held on
Christmas eve. There will be a Christ-
mas program and tree. Offerings of
groceries and provisions are requested
to be given to the poor.

Baptist Criurch.
Preaching services Sunday at 10:S0

a. m. and 7 p. m.
Bible School at 1? m.
Junior Baptist Union 3:30 p. m.
Senior C. E. at 6 p. m.
The Christmas exercises will he held

Wednesday evening, for which a Cantata
has been prepared, and there will also
be a Christmas tree.

There will be a New Year's Eve "Watch
Night" at the church, and refreshments
will be served during the evening.

First M. E. Uiurch
Rev. Dr. Jthn G. Cornwell, Pastor.
Pastor's ofi ce in the ehurch. Office

h Mirs: 9 to 10; 1 to 2; 7 to 7.30,
Sunday Services—

10.30: Morning Worship and Sermon.
12.00: Sabbath School,

Brotherhood Bibie Class for Men,
Bethany Bible Class for Women,
The Church Class Meeting.

3.30: Junior Christian Endeavor,
6.00: Christian Bndeavor Service,
7.00: Evening Worship and Sermon.

Mid-week Services at 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday: Praise and Testimony Service.
Thursday: Prayer Service. "

Special Notices for fe^isi'week:
The Thursday evening service will be

a "Christmas Eve Praise Service", and
will be made specially interesting.

A Christmas Cantata entitled, "What
Happened to Santa Claus" will be given
in the church by the Sabbath School on
Christmas evening. The public is heart-
ily invited to attend. It is. an elaborate
and enjoyable cantata and is being re-
hearsed daily by those taking the sever-
al partB. - - -

The Brotherhood will distribute Christ-
mas baskets to the needy poor of the
city. All members and friends of the
church desiring to bring a little Christ-
mas cheer to worthy homes are invited

! to send contributions Qf money or pro-
visions to the church,on Thursday morn-
ing between 9 and 12 o'clock.

STORE ©PEN THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P, M.

Sweet Oranges
SOLlb CAR *h ,

this fruit is the finest that can be obtamed in California '

Sweet and juicy. Thin skinned and free from Seeds

Medium Size Box, $3-75 .-..-.* , , v . . , . /Dozen , 25c

Mixed Nuts
Finest mixture in the city. Nothing.cheap but the price.

2 Pounds . . . . . . : . . , . . , . . . , . . . . 25c

CELERY^-5,000 Dozen, direct from Kalamazoo, Qrjsp and w ^

3 Stalks 10c . . . . ! . . Large Stalks"4a

ORANGE OR LEMON P E E L 2 pounds 26c I pound14c

G E N U I N E LANGHORIME CITRON 3 pounds 50c i pound 18c

"TOMATOES—15,000 Cases. L?rge ripe Southern packed Tomatoes

Case $3' ' Dozen 95c . . : Can 8c

POULTRY SPICE—Sage, Savory or Thyme Large can JOc

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS—Full assortment, 3 cans 25c. Can 96

NEW FIGS-Large thin skinned fruit . . ; : Pound I2C

FRUIT JAMS—Assorted Flavors Regular 15c bottle, 12 1-̂ 2*

PEAS—Extra small, sweet and tender. Dozen $1.40 Can I2I-2G

SUCCOTASH—Cortland Brand, Extra Solid Packed, Dozen, $1.10

, . „ . . Can, JOc

Dried Fruits
LARGE OREGON PRUNES. CALIFORNIA PEACHES,

OR LARGE BRIGHT APRICOTS

{ pounds 40c Pound I5c!

XMAS CANDY—Made in full compliance with the Pure Food Law

3 pounds 25c .- Pound 9c

MAPLE- BLEND SYRUP—Ah excellent pie.ee of. goods. . Xa.rge
quart bottles _ _ gSc

PANCAKE FLOUR Extra large package .< v|2c

BARTLETT PEARS No. 3 Can, Dozen $1.90. Can t§c

BAKE6 BEANS No. 3 Can, Dozen $.100, Can 9c

30 Stamps with a pound of Pride Blend Coffee, Pound. 30c

LOBSTER—Bird Rock Brand. All claws and tails. Nothing cheap

but the price Can 30c

.NUTMEG. Why pay 5c an ounce when you can buy a 1b. for 40c

Saturday Night Special
7.30 T O 9 P . M .

One Medium Size Bag of Salt ...'..,

•., Ope. bag the limit.

East First Street Phone 4S4

A Prohibited Weapon.
Every traveler knows that there are

certain restrictions upon tbe" introduc-
tion of arms into foreigu countries.
Among the weapons which it is forbid-
den to take into France is the "trom-
blon," which is expressly mentioned in
the Bengal code as a weapon the carry-
Ing and sale of which are not allowed.
And yet the "tromblon" Is not a fire-
arm which Is epinmonly used now-
adays, for it la nothing else than the
blunderbuss, a weapon which old cari-
catures show to have been carried by
the guards of coaches as a protection
against highwaymen and to have been
hung over his fireplace by John Bull
at the time of the scare of i. Napoleonic
invasion a hundred years ago. The
blunderbuss had a flintlock, a «hort
barrel and a muzzle like a trumpet, the
bell mouth being designed to scatter
the slugs with which the primitive
piece was charged. Any one who buys
one at an old cariosity Bhop had better
take care how he introduces it into
France, for the penalty for doing so Is
a fine of 200 francs.—London Chron-
icle.

OASTORIA.
Bears tha /^Ttia Kind You Have Always

Her Dig. .
Miss Antique—Just think of the

iierve of that impecunious fellow tu
propose to me!

Miss Caastique —Nerve? Why. -il
was absolute l
.News.. . ,,_

Took His Joke Seriously,
A funny incident occurred aboard

one of our big battleships. While at
anchor off some large city a delega-
tion of ladies representing the W. O-
T. U. came aboard and were much In-
terested In all they saw. One of the
visitors, spying the chit box for the
wine mess, which was fastened up ID
the ward room, inquired what It was.
A young officer, being facetiously in-
clined and not for one moment suppos-
ing that his jolce would be taken seri-
ously, told her it was a box for foreign
missions and that the1 officers were al-
ways glad to have all those who came
aboard contribute. Nothing more was
thought of the matter till ^he.̂ nd of
the month, when the box "wtfa opened,
and; to the astonishment ot' .all, ^
fou;nd to contain <j!12.3(>. The.djle" . i
was overcome by sending a checb. -or
ttib amount, together with a Tetter of
explanation, to ,the secretary of the
navy requesting that he have It .tor- ' '
warded through the proper channel to
the cause foi* which it wa,s contrib-
uted.—Army and Navy Life.. .

Compensation.
Friend—If your washerwoman changes

by the piece, it must be rather expen-
sive. Young Housekeeper—Oh, niJ! -She
Joses so many things that.-her1 ^

£ jttever highi "
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ELECTRICITY HELPS

• • » • • • • • •

SANTA €tAUS CAME
this W3y,,or any old wav, the best

• gifffltvgould Urine would be Elec-
tric Lighting by Tungsten lamps
—the 'greatest improvement made
in electric lighting.

Three times the Light for the
„ Sam* c«».t for o.Mircnt.,

,... THE GREAT LIGHT

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Miss Florence Skeel is enjojjng a
two weeks' vacation from her studies
in Syracuse University.

Miss Edltli Morin of Little Falls
will spend the Holidays with her
mother > Mrs 9 13 Morin

Miss Cassie JSIarsh of Cornell TJmver-
ferty is spending Xma£ mth her parents,
Dadertaket and Mra I E Marsh

JudponS Wife have deed

local and Personal
Bread like mother used to make

•an only be made from GOLDEN SHEAP
FLOUR—sweet, nutty, healthful. When
next you order flour order Golden Sheaf,
made only by TBUB BsoTHBEfl.

.Mrs. A. P. Bradt ie greatly improved

hi health.

Mr. David L. "Brown is confined to his

Jiqme, .by illness,

Mr. George E. Mason has recovered

from a weeks illnesB.

A daughter has been born to Mr. and

'̂ ftB; George Hall.

iJMrs. D. E. Spencer left Monday for
Rochester, to spend the Holidays,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Emeriek will
spend Xmas with relatives in Syracuse.

Mrs. T. R. Tetley of Albany is the'

guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. L.

Lake.

Miss ^Louise VanWagenen is the guest

Of-herpafents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Van-

Wagenen.

" "Miss Jenny Kelly will'leave New Years

fpr a ten days visit with friends in New

York city,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth. will-' en-

fei»ta3n a ^frgff'&niSy "patty at Sinner on

Xmas night.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dexter are en-

^ertaluihg Mr. a,nd Mr^ Edward Briggs

of Providence. R. L
: MISB Rena Mead'of Wellesley college

;is,^SpendiBg Xroas with-her parents, At-

torney and Mrtt S. B. Mead.

It is now expected that the first troll-
ey car will run over the road from Syra-
cuse to Fulton on Friday.

THV.Tied Hillick of Toronto, Canada,
is spending a few days with his patents,
Optician a id Mrs. W.:P. Hillick. * ' • '

Mr/and Mrs.. E. J . Penfield a id sons
are jBfi>ending& Me Holidays with relatives
Una friends in Kansas City, Mo.

*""" Dr. E. A. Glffdman left on Monday

iJiM t̂Hfliformei home in Canada, where

hê  wjlj spend Xmaa with his parents. A

Veens, Anita ana Hazel

lle^ley^tiUege are enjoying

y vacation at their homes in

ed property in Granby to 5b-ed N pal-
mer and wife Consideration^?!

~ Messrs GardfcSi1 ana Maul-Tee P i p -
ham are the guests of their parents,
Mr and iSxp *W M Dunham '

Miss Mary Snow entertained the
BroVni&g club on Thursday evening
at her home in Utica streete k .

The contract for printing the. Super-
visors Journal, was awarded to 'Tthe
Oswegp Times fubiishing eonipaij7 at
££24 per page. >

;"JThe' "Fulton1 "TublicvXlttr&ry will
'close ai t:2H' o*ciock on Thursday
£f texpiqon. to re-open at ten o'clock
von '̂Satur*aay morning.

The referee, in the matter of {the
defunct Pulton Telephone <$omp&ny,
has declared a dividend 6f 2& ;*per
cent to the"creditors of'tne'comp^jiy.

" The will of Lydia, A.'fiavis/'Iate o£
Mexico, was probated Friday, ftiri
Davis left her estate of $500 person-
al to her SOD, George A. Dayisj of
Mexico. ' - • t -. - i . f •

MT. A J . LoomiB %f New York city is
spending;, a few days with .his family in
this city. Mrs. Loomis is convalesced
from an attach of typh6id fever at tin
home of Mrs. John Pratt

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Orchard are re-
ceiving congratulations over the birth ol
an ll-pound son. The young dentist
arrived on Sunday, and seems. very
pleased with his quarters.

In the case of Louis Leiter and Harry
N. Leiter against Julia A. McJoUum
action to recover a piano, judgement fo
the plaintiff in the City Court of Fulton
was affirmed last week by judge Stowell.

The Board of Supervisors will npfcl
a banquet this year owing feti several
causes. This Wednesday evenine they
will enjoy a smoker in the new Armory,
Oswego, and will adjourn on Thursday
evening.

The Dress Cutting Academy will be
closed until Jan. 4, 1909, when lessons
will be given every afternoon. Mrs, Mit-
chell, the teacher, has been called $> hei

Mtsa Kate Gi berfe of Smith coi ege
wOi'r&^hiFnlton todiy where she will
spend the Holiday a'with her father, Mr.
A t& Gilbert.

' Miss Gertude Johnston of Smith col-
lege is sp 'ading the Holiday vacation
wjth'hjr parents, Me. and Mrs. George
Johnston.,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ga#e have return-
ed fcom New York city where they met
Miss Dorothy Gage, who is a student at
Bryn-Mawr, and who;aecompanied them
home fdr the&Holidays •

Mr. gred Oushman, who drew the au-
tomobile at the Masonic Fair last week,
has been- the guest of Mr: and Mts. C.
H Gardner Mr Oushman is engaged
in engineering,work in Idaho*

,at

e'gKtn^ Out Glass, Leather Goods,
^ ' ^ t k Store.' r. m

tJOL INSURANCE,..
. Prompt and liberal adjust-

ments by the strongest com-
panies are gqaranteed ourpolicy.
holders. " „..
REAL ESTATE...

Our clients are free from the worry
of clpuded title?.. Purchases made
through us a*e-not-closed-until the
clearness of thetltle; is established to
yo.ur satisfaction.

WtfiTAKER A: WVEJO
44 S. First S t , FultOn, (V V

A twtn son and daughter weire bprn
last week to Mr. and Mrs. EaritWorden-

A daughter,, Dorothy, was boi'tf on
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cur-

Mr. J . E Carey of New Rochelle, has
aeen spending a few- days with his moth-
jr, Mrs. A. Carey in this city.

Mr. F. C. Ives has sold property in
rranby t;o Mr. Earl Menter. Consider-

ation, *2V000. • . . *

G/. Mprehpuse^ enlisted in ihe-
C S Navy at the Syracuse
Btatipn last week..

Misa Helen" C. f*armenter of New York
ity is spending the Xmas' vacation wi|h
'ulton friends.

There is considerable talk of
ing either % state or a national bank in

ulaski, there being bnt one bank-in
t h a t v i l l a s r e . . . . • - • •

Miss Sara Lewis of New York c$ty
will reach Fulton on Satbrday wherejshe.
will he^he guest of Mr: and Mrs. Victor
Case Lewis.

Dr. Murney Lewis has returned from
visit lo Enropeau hospitals and will'in

fanuary 1, 1909, open a suite of offices

The High School Senate last week
organized and elected officers as fol
lows: President, Mills Carr; vie*
president, Rachael Lake; secretary
Mary Farley; treasurer, L. Perkins.

Blisha H. Hyde, father of Salei
and Horton A. Hyde, Syracuse,'died
in Rochester Wednesday. He was
born in Victory, Cayuga county, 1820
For a number of years he lived then
and later for many years he was a
resident of Granby Center.

Thereeeivetforthe old Fulton Tele-
phone Company, Attorney OUver rWat-
SOD of Watertown, has serit the Fulto:
creditors -of thedefuB'-t company che<ski
to 25 per cent of the total bills with thi
statement that when the final section
is made more cash may be forthcoming

Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jenningi

and' son . Robert, are spending

holidays with relatives and friend

in Utica, Herkimer and other easten

towns. Mr. Jennings will be in hi

office for the practice of his pro

fession on and after Saturday, Jan

2.

Mr. Frederick W. Snyder of th

Victoria Paper Mills Company has

been appointed Assistant Gran

Lecturer of the 24th District,

S. Mr. Snyder is a young man

considerable ability and his friend

predict that he will reach the to

round in Masonic circles befor*

many years.

Mr. *J. H. Ward was tendered
very pleasant surprise vjeft by a num-
ber of his friends at hip home, No
43 South First street, on Thursda;
evening ofr last week,, the occasion bef
ing his birthday. Mrs. Ward ar
ranged the party; for her husban
and a very enjoyable evening wai
speht. > ,

Harry \Br-yant was knocked sense-
less while engaged^t'hisduties^n
Oswego Falls Pulp; & Paper Mill oi
Wednesday.. Dr. Joy -Wilts.
iSummoned, but ,,Mr. Bryant, had re
covered from the effects of the blow
.which he received from a roll. of

n New York c%.

Imogene Paddocfc of Dana- Hall
Wellesly, Mass , is spending1 the|Xnaas
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L- Paddock, in this city.

The shifting engine upon the O. & W.
R. R. will remain in Fulton hereafter,
and in aVI probability the switching crew
will remove to this city from Osw.ego.

Mrs. E. Brainard and son Edward, ol
Syracuse are spending: this week in the
family of Postmaster Hugfaes. Mr.
Brainard will spend Xmas here.

Timothy Donahue, brother of Charles
£)onahue, the well knownbaBe ball player,

iis right leg amputated at the thigh
Friday afternoon at the Oswego Hospi
tal.

District Attorney-elect Davis is in fa-
vor of appointing a county detective on
a moderate salary. The majority of the
Board of Supervisors seem to iook upon
the suggestion with favor.

Ex-Mayor GS. W, Brooker has purchas-
ed from Mr. Prank Brown, his clothing
and famishing store on West Broadway.
Mr. Brown will study cartoon work in
New York city.

A very excellent program has been
arranged for Xmas afternoon and even-
ing at the Odd FellowV Temple in Onei;
da street. A moving picture exhibii

id vocal selections will.he ieatucea. .

James Murphy, Earl Staunton, Wil
iam Kioney and Edward Walsh have re,
ceived fines ranging from $25 to $5, fo
breaking into the rear of the Foste:
Theatre, building on Saturday:

Mr. Oscar Hannis returned from Den
ver, Col., on Saturday, accompanied by

-nis son, Mr. Harry F. Hannis, who has
been very ill with stomach trouble. He
is now able to ride out daily in a wheel
chair. *

George H. Hees, a former resident o
Oswego, but now one of the prominen
manufacturers of Toronto,. Canada, las'
week gave hia check for $3,000 to X
Oswego Hospital, the money to be ueec
to establish a memorial bed. ,-

Misa JeiSnie Guile will, commetnein
with the new year, take a three month;
rest from her duties in the office of tin
pulton Fuel & Light company for tb
benefit of her health, during her at:
sence Miss Bessie-M. Warts will till In
position.

Messrs. G. E. Mason, J . D. Mclntyn
and W. H. Hornibrook have perfected
arrangements fiat their second ennua!
Holiday baHto.be given in Church
Hall on Wednesday evening, Dec. 3
Kapps Orchestra wflT furnish musi
and a large number of guests are ex
pected.

The Seminary class of the eight grad
met Wednesday evening and electe<
officers as follows: President, Doroth;
Allen; vice president, Harold Sholtz
secretary j Gertrude Farrel; treasurer, OSI
Rumsey. The class colors are to be red
and white.

At the annual meeting of Hira
Lodge, F. and A M., the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year
WorshipfulmaBter, E. A. Putnam; seni
warden, Leonard K. Taggert; junior war
den, Charles -A. Gilkey;-treasurer, How
ard Morin; secretary^ Frank W. Rich.
ardson; trus^e for two years,- E. T. Mt
ger. * •

^ ^ SAM.

low an Old Lady fcouna a Person the
National Postbffice CouldhH.

"The fates call and mortals obey.'f
'he speaker .was a small, precise and
legant old lady whose diminutive stat-

ure was quite forgotten by her hearers
the realization of net force and- dfjef-

lity." She had gone to the dead letter
lale under protest, aild 'Was narrating
in experience whlch:.grew out qf ,the
purchase she had. made. "I went, to
that sale not Because I wanted ttf iwt
•was In te res t or expected io buy air^

it becatiBe rve an faiip^ttineH&
_ce Who ̂ Idiited I i*as ttfo; ol$

to be la each a crowd'; : '• k • •• ̂  • i
•After aw^ie l^e auctioneer jqfferea
package jm big ap a sack o£ .Hour,
td I. bought it^for 86 eents. Theit

I br^ughr It home 1 found it
contained nothing but a' lot of worn,
threadbare" clothing ftiended" ntmtwt to
death. I was just about to iqrce It
an. that grandnlece of taine <ftn^mftke
her distribute It to some/poor families
when I found a letter In the .pocket of
the coat. I've kept that letter. The
writer WBB a yWung girl 'from doi^n

st In Massachusetts. She was send*
Ing that clothing as the only Christ-
inas gnft ehe"could make for her broth-
er Ben, who lived In a dty m Wis-
consin: •

"Well, when I read that letter I jnat
sat down and cried to think that poor
giro's Bewlng had all gone astray. I
made up toy mind that if the postal
authorities could not flnfl that f£
brothei* I could. So I did up the bun-
dle again, put a letter outside asking
the postman to return the package to
me tf lte couldn't deliver It and then
addressed the whole thing to 'Mary
Burgess' Brother Ben, , Wls.'
Would you believe that that postman
hi that Wisconsin town really found
that poor boy and gave him the bun-
dle? And nowi'Te a letter from the
girl in which jshe tells me. both she and
her brother are in. m,ueh Improved cir-
enmstances, that Ben has a fine posi-
tion, in a furniture factory ap.d that
they are soon to be together for good.'
—Washington Star.

THE BED CROSS PHARMAC
The place where drugs are •'
cheapest, .piirest and best. •
We want yQflf. trade..

Headquarters^ for Colgate'i
palp material before the doctor ;ar- XmaS RerfumeS if! package:
rived. or bulk.

Buy hi&> a pair ofn, those durable ,̂
w'arm. gloves or mitten^ from the
A L Warcer Cash Grocery atdre j

A DOG'S CHRISTMAS GIFT.
How a Friend Remembered Roy, the

Collie.
Last - Christmas a neatly ribboned

box arrived by express in a New Eng-
land town addressed to Roy, ,a collie.
A flue large bone, with plenty of good
red meat still adhering, was found
within. Hoy put the bone where it
would do him the most good after one
of his friends had removed the paraffin
paper and holly ;berry garnishment
which the donor had sent along. Tht
bone w^8 a Christmas gift from a little
girl .Jn the south, who had spent the

A FENfi IiABGB BONB-

lammer In Roy's town and had- be-
eonuB very fond of the dog. Roy's next
friend dictated and sent the following
telegram to tne little girl:

Many thanks for the bone. You are the
inly one who remembered mti today.
Many happy returns. . ROT.

A Christinas Eve Sentence.

THERE v̂ere- four little stockings of
four litfte sizes,

According to common report.
That couldn't escape being (spite of

disguises)
Arrested and called into court.

••Now,' what have you taken?" W
brown that were knitted

This question the'raagiatrate put,
And each little stocking quite boldly

; mitted,
r-^Why,'! ran away with a fdot."

Everything in the Post CantJiiie,
' for the Hobdays. ' ^ .

W«tlr«ay***& Son I2S E. Broadway

Then the voice of the court, shaking
dtivt and rafter.

In accents quite tragical rang, j
While the children, In bed also

- though nith laughter,
f i sentence each stocking to ff

T. BAPP, J B .

AMERICAN
GIRL

CALENDAR
•' ilk 26 Inched
, In Rich Colors

FREE TO ALL PATRONS

Saturday, December 19
With SP!LES,*EXTRAOTS,
COCOAS, TEAS, COFflgjES,

CHOCOLATE, EteJi -

USUAL CHECKS

28 E. Firt Street^

Fulton, N. Y.

telephone 184

Heat your kitchen with our little Kitchen Heater,
which is attached to any gas range. It will burn
coke, co 1. wood or refaee. It takes up verylittle
room and has two top rings so it can be used for
coo"king also.
In some houses it is necessary in order %p heatthe
kitchen properly to substitute a coal or .wood
range for the gas range, wkio'h .is<> used in:-tfa
summer. \ - ;
Now, it is not necessary, as this invention solves
the problem and enables anyone to keep their gas
range all the year round. l

This little heateirfurnishes the necessary heat for
the kitchen and at a very small expense.

Call at our office and inspect the same

Gas Company
OPPOSITE CLARK HOOSE V

Start theChildRight

With the New Year
Make the Boy or Girl a Christmas present of
the Little Pocket Bankai

50a. will open an Account
$5.00 will draw Interest at 4%. f

Develop the Habit of Prodenci

The First National Bank
first Street: n, N. Y.

* < " r I
,i. . , A ' ,.,,.) ...,.,^..^4t,<*}.^.,i.i'.". Ufa* Vx ,§m •Ki J .



Business Cards

A. |T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-LaW
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S First St.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOljTH FIRST STREET PULTON, N.Y
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on CayUKa Street

r

S. J. "KELLY,
Attorney and Coune$lor-at-Lslw.

.7 UNIVERSITY B1VK. SftBAOOSE.M. »

Careful and prompt attention paid to
all matters of legal interest.

f;H.'P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE. 227-229 ONEIDA STREET
. i m o i HOCR8—8 to 9 A. M., I to It and 7 to

» P. M.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: oto 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to8p.m
218 One-Ida street. Fulton.

O. A. GUILE, DD. S.
•*•' GRADUATE PENNSYLVANIA COL-

L E G E OF DENTAL SURGERY .

356 S, Fourtu Street

otal attention given to the preservation
of tbe natural tefth; also crown ana

.; bridge wort. Anesthetics need for T>aln-
'efiB extraction

"' Earl S. BrownrB
Successor to

tBrown&Huntel

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer.

I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 00

Night calls promptly attended from
residence. 170 S. Third St.

elfliWES COUB & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

BEL. 149. Resilience over store, No. 4*
South Vint street Fulton.

The work will be well done,
either at No. 101 South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have it done at
your own home. Phone 3421.

Myrtis G. Gilbert
tf Futton, N. Y.

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an ordeT of C. I. Miller, Sur-
logate of the County of Oswego, New York,
notice is hereby given, according to law, to aHhereby gi' .
persons having claims against Nancy R. Crosby,
late' of the city of Fulton, in said county, de-
eeaseS, that they are required to exhibit the
same, with tbe vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber, at the law offices of f iper & Rice, in the
Yty of Fulton, in the county of Oswego, New
ciork, On or before the 10th day of March, A.D.,

i this 8th day of September, A.D., 1908.
seo-6m ARVIN RICE, Executor.

surrogates Conrc
"During the year 1907ftna uaVA otherwi ,

ordered, terms of the Surrogate's Court of to
County of Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In Ui
month of August, a t the Surrogate's office !•.
ihs city oC Oswego, at 10 o'clock g. m.

On tae second Thursday 01 each month, u
cept August, at the Court liuuse In the vl

of PulaBkl, at 10 o'clock a.m.
Whenever one of the days above uppolat

fella on a holiday the Court will be hpk' the
OliAYTON 1. MILLMt

iVheOjt r Oow Steer, Bull, or Hoffla
Hide taif XJIfS, Diai, or 'uuv Ictnd o t
llldi or akin, BOft Uljht. odoilofla KO.il

and na»n thpamii wirtuso ordered
But ii t ci toiir Illustrated catalog.

tlotts w i arti thi l a r tu t tiistoin. fui
ttinner-i of liujf-a wild and domestic

Diatan a lutfeoB JM ill rerstuw wlwt-
evor aiilp thi il̂ OT niorw coW OVIlOVSQ
btdea t-ojTBthfr ftjnm mivvhere, nritj
Crosby pavB tin treiErht both wavg, '(Ve
Boll fun co&ts &nfl jrlO'VtiS, do ~tft-£l&*£Ttly
and head raoum ngi

She Crosby Frisian Cor Coinftm#,
Eochtaler, ft. Y. f

„ OUTCHJEW YEAR.
Old Time Hospitality In the. Mo-

hawk Valley.

CAKES BY BUSHEL BASKET.

Honest Graft For the Matutinal Milk-
man—Rum Toddy the Official Drink.

>i Festive Day For the Faithful Farm
Hand—-Open House Everywhere.

There was no day of the year BO gen-
erally, particularly and Joyously cele-
brated In the, Mohawk valley by the
»arly Dutch Bettlere and by their de-
scendants aa New Tear's, and when
Jan and Rfirent met Bjbertje and En-
gletje early on a bright, frosty New
Year'e morning the religious and some-
what formal greeting was when pist
Into English:

**I wish you a happy New Year.
Long may you live. Much may yon
give and happy may you die and In-
herit the kingdom of heaven by and
by."

The preparations for tbe New Year's
hospitalities were begun by the moth-
ers and their daughters frequently as
eoon as the first frost and snow made
their appearance, for there was. much
to be done to be ready on the Joyous
day. New Year's cakes, rich and de-
licious (SQme of the descendants of
the early Dutch housekeepers make
them now, using the same recipe and
the same ancient dies and stamps that
their great-grffndmothers used) and
about the size and shape of a man's
hand and leBS than half as thick, were
made by the bushel basketful—literal-
ly. It was not unusual for the hos-
pitable Dutch housewife to give from
five to sis hundred cakes to the chil-
dren who called before the noon hour.
Thjp early rising by the boys and glrl$,
which a proper observance of the day
demanded, is equaled ip our day by the
early rislngr on the Fourth of July. *"~

There was one old mansion In the
Mohawk valley that was particularly
notable for Its hospitality (not only on
New Year's day, but upon all occa-
Bions) and good times. It stood and la
still standing on the estate of Alexan-.
der Lindsey Glen and was named by
him In 1659 Scotia In memory of the'
hind of his birth. The children started
on their rounds at sunrise and went
from house to house lustily pounding
with the great Iron or "brass knackers.
The littlest ones shouted, "Happy New
Year for a cake!" but the older ones
refrain.ed from so far giving them-
selves away by leaving off the last
three words. It was not at all an un-
usual occurrence for three or four
hundred cakes to be given to the boys
and girls before breakfast from the
Glen mansion-

Coming down to more recent days
in the Mohawk valley, the custom of
giving cakes was extended to the milk-
men. Each milkman always purchas-
ed a new bushel basket to carry about
on New year's morning in his wagon

words ot iraia©
For tha several Ingredients of which I>r
J?ierce's medicines are composed, aa given
by loftdera in all the sdveral schools of
medicine, should have far more weight
than any amount of non-professional tes-
timonials. Dr. Pierco's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has THE BAIKSE of HONESTY on every
bottle-wrapper, in a lull list of all Its in-

tf you are an Ibvalid woman and suffer
" ^nt heudache, backache, gnaw-

In Ktomttch, periodical pains,
s, eatarrbal, pelyjc drain,
wn distress in lower abdomen

.-B , -.^rlwips tfark spots ^ s p e c k s
dancing before the eyes, laint spells and

iBtoins caused by female weak-
ness, otftho" derangement 6f thefeminine
organs, y*rf caii not do'better than take
Dr. Pler/efe Favorite Prescription.

The h/sfoltal, surgeon's knifeanci opera-
ting taaeTmay bo avoided by the timely-
use of tFavprlte Prescription"^In s^ch
aseia. Thereby the obnoxious examin*
itlons

Prescription* iJTcoinposed of the very best
native medicinal roots, known to medical
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments, contains no alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs.

Do not expect too much from "Favorite
Prescription;" It will not perform mira-
cles; It will not disolve or cure tumors.
Ko medicine will. It will do as much to
stabllsh vigorous health In most weak-
lesses and ailments peculiarly Incident to

women as any medicine can. It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in its
use for a reasonable length of time.

T"V fiflTi't nJfnrl *" " ^ p * ft ^prr f " ^
run as ^substitute for th> ™«n»rt.y ^

"HAPFT NEW YEAR FOB A CAKB."

for holding the supply of cakes and
the other dainties which were some-
times, added. Each house where milk
was left helped fill the bushel basket

At about 10 o'clock In the morning
the men began to make their calls aft-
er making the most elaborate toilet of
the year. A previous acquaintance
was not necessary for one to make
ealle. It was tbe one day of the' year
wben every home was open to every-
body without regard to birth or posi-
tion. Tbe last day of the old year
was spent by the women of the family
in'preparing dainty confections, solid
rich cake, and in the morning the
choicest old wine was brought up from
the cellar, and hot rum toddy wag
made, rum toddy being the official New
Year's drink in the Mohawk valley.

The Dutch partook sparingly of the
wine and toddy at each house, and, al-
though nearly all the men were '-mel-
low" by the time the festivities ended
B% midnight, no one was drunk. The:
was one exception to- this rule. The
farm hands were usually dead to th
world by noon and so out of the way
of their betters.

But all this charming hospitality and
the delightful customs were made im-
possible a generation or more ago by
the outsiders of othei rationalities thnu
Dutch, who flocked to the larger towns
of the valley and turned the day ©J!
hosplta'Itv into a day of drunkenness
—New York Times.

tlons ann jopf» T.™H,T.mpnr.ff of yR>> f^miv
'hvsician can be avoided ana_a thoroirg]
•oiirse ofTuccessuiTtreattnent carried puj

i^ncomDosltton.
SICK women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce, by letter, free.*-* All correspond-
ence is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. K. V.
iMeree. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best

axative and regulator of the bowels.
They invigorate stomacb, liver and
bowels. One a laxative; two or three a,
cathartic Easv to take as candy, y

WHEN SANJA WENT ft^TRAY.

Miracle of the Loaves Repeated For
Washington's Poor.

The day of miracles has not passed.
according to the firm belief of a hun-
dred or more poor people in Washing-
ton- Last Christmas day Almas tern

ile of the Shriners gave Its annual din-
ner to the poor. It was a well planned
affair, generously contributed to, and
turned out a big success. But the most
notable thing about It was not on tn«
programme and made the hit of the
occasion.

While the Shriners vreve feeding
;helr guests there came to their hall
L50 loaves of bread. The huge six
foot Santa Claus was busy cracking
jokes as he waddled about and took
down the giftS from the Christinas
tree. ;In the middle of one of his sto-
ries there entered another big, fat San-
ta Claus, carrying a colossal basket
:ull of bread, and behind him were

or four negroes, also carrying
its of bread. One of the Shrtoer
litteemen at once inferred that

some one had sent a gift of bread to
be distributed and signed a receipt for
the 150 loaves. In a few minutes they
a&§re handed around to the heads of
families, and an additional smile of
Christmas joy went around with them..

When the festivities were nearly
?ver and the crowd had begun to dis-
perse a man came running In and ask-

*'DId you get 150 loaves of bread?"
"We did," was the reply.
"What did you do with it?"
"Gave It away."
"Well, that was an order from the

Carroll institute. It came here by
mistake. But it Is all right. We are
glad you gave if away, and if you need
more let UB know," and the man went
away, evidently fully satisfied with
the Incident—New York Times.

WHAT

CARGO?
YJJUK

When fir-at the N«w Year oame to town
Appeared a baby boy

in nothing but a pair of wings
And smiles of dimpled joy.

But, growing fast, the next decads
He wore a wig with curia

And rode a fiery prancin© steed
Arid coprted all the glrle.

He next arrived in coaoh and four,
A squire in coat of blue

And «nowy stock and buckled shoes
And neatly ribboned cue.

A GhoBt Story.
Floors castle, home of the Duke of

Bosburghe, was the scene of a curious
psychical mystery over a century ago.
Sir Walter Scott relates the incident.
John, third duke of Kosburghe, who
died in 1804, the celebrated book col-
lector, when arranging his library em-
ployed neither a secretary nor a libra-
rian, but a footman called Archie, who
knew every book as a shepherd does
each sbeep of his flock. There was a
bell hung in the duke's room at Floors
which was used on no occasion except
to call Archie to his study. The duke
died in St. James' square at a time
when Archie was himself sinking un-
der a mortal complaint. On the day
of the funpral the library bell sudden-
ly rang violently. The dying Archie
sat up in bed and faltered, "Yes, my
lord duke, yes, I will wait on your
grace instantly." And with these
words on his lips he fell back In bed
and died.—St James' Gazette.

• DEPOSITS BY MAIL •
Yon can have the full beuein <M

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trusi
& Safe Deposit Company iu Roches
ter, N. Y. without the necessity ot
frequent personal visits to the city

Banking by mail is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of Special-ad-
vantage to persons Hying in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book Issued
under whatever title you may in-

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themseives to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to It.

The Rochester Trust £
Safe Deposit Company

Main S t West, Comer Exchange 3 L
9 Rochester, N. T. «

Resources over $21,000,000.00

BEHOLD HIS AEROPLANE IN FLIGHT.

Still making progress with the times,
A dandy with a cano,

Tall hat, tight waiet and ruffled shirt.
He made hi°p bow again.

Twos only on% short year ago
We heard a rush and jar.

In duet and smoke before us stopped
A scarlet motor car.

Forth stepped a chauffeur clad in furs
And, mid the mingled din

Of horns and bells, invited us
To take a twelvemonth's spin.

But now abova the chimes, behold,
We listen in the night

To hear the whirling fans that bear
His aeroplane in flight!
—Minna Irving in New York Timoa.

CASTDRIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Eromotes'DStsHcn.ChcCTful
oessandBcstCdflUins neither
OiaumjMorptrinenorMineial.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .feverish-
ness and L O S S Of SLEEP.

TacSimilo Signature ot

N E W TTOHK.

Bears the

Signature

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

6OHMMV. HEWVOftMOITf.

IN
Notice to creditors.

PURSUANCE of an order ofClayton I. Miller, Surrogate
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons havfng claims against
Jessie Perdita Pease, late of the town
of Gran by in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Pfper &
Rice in Pulton, in the County of Os-
wego. New York, on or before the 26th
day of June, 1909.

Dated this 21st day of December A
D., 1908. CATHARINE A PERRY

6-26 Executrix.

Watching the Year Out.
Throughout the world tiie practice of

watching the old year out and thi
new come in has been a coinmon oi)
servance for many centuries. In xjfa
monasteries and convents of various
religious orders it has always pre-
vailed, and several Protestant denom-
inations observe it aB a beneficial in-
stitution, promoting, as it does, piety
and the formation of good resolutions.
Resolves tor the future are not limited
to our own time, for nearly 1,900 years
ago Pliny, the scrapbook maker, noted
in hie quaint fashion the return of the
Saturnalia; made a memorandum that
during the coming year he must make
sacrifices to certain gods^yi'hom he had
neglected and that in other ways he
must amend his life. There is no rec-
ord that he did. so his New Year
resolutions were probably forgotten
as quickly as those made nowadays.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

"Ducking the Drunkard."
In Herzegovina "ducking the drunk-

ard" is a New Year's practice by the
common people, and if no drunken man
can be found a prisoner from the near-
est Jail is borrowed, then ducked,
Boundiy kicked and set at liberty. In
Oman it was until lately the custom
to celebrate ail marriages on the first
day; hence during the last month of
the year business was good with the
go-betweens. In Dalmatia any man
whose conduct had not been what it
should was expected to go before the
priest of the neighborhood and put
good resolutions in writing, a certified
ecipy being given to his wife, or, if un-
married, to his mother.—Boston Herald.

Citation.
The People of the State of New York

To William Calvin Pease, Daniel E.
Lake. Manliue Village Cemetery Asso-
ciation, Catharine A. Perry, Harriet R.
Smith, and to all unknown creditors of
said decedent, the names of whom can-
not be asecrtalned;heirs-fn-law,ne»t of
kin, legatees, devisees, creditors and
occupants of the real estate of Jessie
Perdita Pease, - late of the town of
Granny, in the County of Oswego, New
York, deceased, and to all other cred-
itors and persons In any way Interested
In the estate of said Jessie Perdita
Pease, decedent.

"Whereas. Catharine A. Perry, the
executrix of the estate of said Jessie
Perdita Pease, deceased, has applied to
our Surrogate's Coyrt of. the County
of Oswego, New York, for the dispo-
sition of the real property of said de-
cedent for the payment of the debts
and funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, therefore, you. and each of ymi
are hereby cited and required to ap-
pear before, the Surrogate of the
County of Oawego,, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego. in satd
county, on the 8th day of February
1909, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to show cause,
if any you have, why the real property
of said decedent should not be dis-

I posed of, mortgaged, leased or sold for
I the payment of the debts and funeral
expenses of said decedent, and why an
order and decree should not be made,
authorizing and directing the dispo-'
sition of the real property of said de-
cedent, or so much thereof aa may be
necessary for the payment of the debts
and funeral expenses of said decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persons, BO
nterested in the estate of said deeed-

id hereby cited, are infants under
wenty-one years, they wilt

please take notice that they are re-
quired to appear by their general
guardian, if they have 'one, or If they
have none, that they appear and apply
for the appointment of , a special
guardian, or in the event of their
neglect or fa.I lure to do so, si special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
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to work under all conditlonc %&a£h
3 are built with tills idea foremost,

Tbe mechanism Is simple, Btronir,per-
| fleetly adjutted.qulck nod easy to operation.

The jmSxt//a eoHd top and aide e|«tor
keep a protected wall of metal between
your head Qua. tb« cartridge, prevent
powder and gases blowing back, throw the
sheila awajf from you and allow instant,
accurate, effective repgat shots.

The Special Smokeless Steel barrels
are hard and strong -specialty made for
high (power cartridges and to real at th*
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled
deep on the Bollard eysUra for greatest
accuracy and killing power.

Made InModels *93 and
'95, calibres 35 to .45,
and fully described
and illustrated (with
all other flfarfin re-
peaters) in our 136-
page catalog. .Free
(of 3 etampi postage.

42 Willow Street, . NEW HAVEN. COHN.
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Why We Call It January.
The Romans called the first month of

the year January in honor of the trod
Janus. At dawn of the year the people,
robed in white, sacrificed elaborate of-
ferings to their gods, especially to
Janus. Fraternal greetings, benevolent
gifts and exchanges of costly presents
marked the day. AH evil speaking,
quarrels or excesses were for one day
laid aside, and the ideals of a nobler
future were brought to mind by para-
bles enacted in public places. The sol-
diers renewed their vows of loyalty to
Caesar and put on new uniforms.

in

?i

rotate to represent and act for the
the proceeding.

In testimony whereof,
have caused the sea
the Surrogate's Cour
the County of Oswegi
he hereunto affixed

Witness. Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
1FT. Surrogate of our a;iid
County of Oawego. at the
City of Oswego. in the
said County, the 21st 'lay
of Dfcemher. A. T\, IflOfi.

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

How Susie Won

Now Year's In the Alps.
Among the many time honored eos-

toms of the Alps none ia more interest-
Ing than that of New Year. The vil-
lage pastor dellrers his sermon, which
Is listened to by people who have come
a distance of many miles over snow
frequently thirty feet deep. ~WTaeu
midnight comes the bells ring out
upon the frosty Alpine air, and as they
re-echo far and wide over the hills and
valleys there are mountain villages
where the melody of other village
church bells chords in harmony, pro-
ducing a concert no city could afford.

Scotch Kiasee.
A highly popular custom of the young

Scots of past years was for young meD
to go about the streets ringing door
bells, and theirs was the right to kisa
the girl who answered tbe ring In
ease the gtr! proved elderly or unat-
tractive there was no evading the ex-
pected salute, however much it might
go against tbe grain o£ the bell ringer.

Her Xmas Gift.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

- . . - COPYRIGHTS &c.
flnyoi £ sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention 1B probably pttceiitabla. Commuoica- .
UOHB strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
eent free. Oldest agency for seeurtnffpatents.

Patents taken torouRn Mann A Co. receive
Special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely ilinstrated weefely. X-areeat cir-
culation ot'&nj scientific lonrnai. Terms, J3 a

" r months, fi. Sold by all newsdealers.Co. New Y
Office. 625 F St* Washington, D.

Uncle Henry—Well, well I How little
Susie is improving in her piano play-
Ing! I, must give her a real nice
Christmas present for working so
Hard!

Don't trv to be ;i ml *d reader Think
how uncf mfoT>tfi]ilfi it would be to
knov Mint pt\<pit> -ire thinking about
you— Ar<-hlson rinbe

This remedy can always be depended upon and
is pleasant to take. It contains no opium or
other harmful drag and may negitren as confi-
dently ts a baby as to an adult.

Price 25 cents, large size 50 Cents.
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JoKn'Rossiter's

By GEORGE H. PICARD.

Copyright. 180$, W G. •'k^PlcWL'

WHEN Allen Armltage died
which he did, suddenly
on his ̂ sixtieth birthday
everybody wondered wjbai,

would .'becoine-ol^anet—pretty, frre-
sponalble Janet, his young wife. Sh<
had been ArmitageV wife since her
eighteenth birthday. He had not made
up bis mind to marry until he was
past fifty.

Although he was sufficiently nlert at
to the main chance In business deal-
ings, Armltage bad not been marked
ly successful In bis ventures. Tht
year before his death be (^covered^ a*
promising bed ol fire clay on a piece
of land which he owned on the out
skirts of the village, and he made ur,
his mind to exploit it to his own ad-
vantage. He had little ready money,
and he mortgaged his real estate tc
the limit to obtain the means to float
the enterprise? Before If; began U
yield an appreciable return he wai
beyond the need of It. It was a prom
Ising undertaking—all Crosskill admit-
ted It—but that did not restrain heT
friends from wondering as to the prob
able future of Janet.

;V They had not long to speculate. The
•jjday after the funeral Janet told Tom
||R£asoirson, her father, who was ai
''(least ten years the junior of bfcr late

husband, that one Intended to^^votc
all her energies to the'development ol
the brickyard. Tom knew from pas)
experience that it would be fruitless tc
object, but he aid and In the course oi
the- argument which followed became
so earnest in his opposition that he
was led to apply to his daughter an
epithpt agalns't the use of which the
Scriptures, are notably explicit....

"I'm not a fool," she dtgsenteci
proudly* "and now that I have a chanct
I'm going to demonstrate the fact"

Janet did demonstrate It, and the,
way she did it was a revelation. In
less than two years after she assumed
control of the brickmaktng business 11
became so profitable that she was able
to pay off all the Indebtedness. Then
she proceeded to enlarge the plant and
to improve the quality of her product
Almost before she realized It she had
a most gratifying credit at the village
bank. Owing to the superior, nature
of her product the demand for Janefe
wares became greater than she could
supply. The man whom she employed
as superintendent turned out to be a
veritable treasure, and under his bon-

,-$8| and jjlever management therms ex-
isieS thj^mbSt perfect harmony be-
tween the small army of Italian brick-
makers and their capable employer.

Before-she was thirty-five Janet had
become the village magnate. Prosper!
ty and the outdoor life had done great
things for her. She had developed into
a noble woman, freed from the trivial-
ities whieb had been a part of hei
girlhood and endowed with that com-
pleted comeliness which is never with-
in the grasp of the very young. Sd
she seemed to everybody who knew
her and more espCjally to John RossI-

ter, the cashier of the village bank,
who had loved her since the, very day
on which be might do so legitimately
ami who$had told her so as. quickly
thereafter as decency would permit.
" At., the time Rosslter's declaration

- had iaot impressed,,Janet profoundly,
npf iiad she at any subsequent period
HouwTKer persistent admirer more en>
grossing than the business of brick-
making. Until she should, she assured. {
faersejiV and .everybody else who
broacneoUhe subject, it would be follj
to make dny1'change in her way of liv-
ing, -s.ufe admitted, to herself only,
that Jotyi was v& ™an -among a thou-
sand, anti^t was. not at all disagree-
aWe to naVe him f ond of her. She had
demonstrated, however, that she was
ab^at^-Jy; fijijfeio* look after her' own
Interests,-and that fact alone should
entitie her**'$foĴ t̂̂ (y from such ,a
sentimental, ^p|isi]t|oij vasvthat- which

;/i?(^Vl^fi^WJ^o^'1'tii''|^ftte her oo
';cupyyi^eMiearhtow,eli eho^b, bnt~
;• ::»W&M$& c a ^ ^ h e n J ^ e t vbelieved
^•^^ilfhe^B^p^lrn1. ̂ ^ ^ a ^ i l i e ^ day
;>':f(^%;en^

^||^;,she;;i^^^^i^it:;ffa|^i^

: $ & & ^ ^ $ h V ^ ;hlstortcV^ndinM1i!

something nobler than the quality ol
\^'^J:^^^-^foUi^^r^i^f of ijwuift'
•̂ fit̂ aaiiennl,;:''•,,,,•*>,;',%;-"" ; [...y,-. ...
^vttl^re^-t^e^ •h^v^er̂ vttna î'W ŝtt, Jar
>: net reallz&d fully that John Rosultei
and tils company had actually obtain-
ed poBseBsion of tiie river side Qf "the
"'ttî iS îi|V|BfiM4'."̂ r«^: ̂ ^ a r m g (to erect
'ft' stone[ ̂ rusKkig;plant and.ito install
an army of Sicilian diggers" at the foot
of the beetling height she was shocked
and Indignant. There was Justification
sufficient for her wrath. Less than
two years p^e^ouslys^ had bought a
piece of land airatfing r-6ri the moun-
tain and had built thereon a handsome
house in which, she had settled: herseil
comfortably with the assurance that
ho uncongenial neighbor could ever
harass- her from the mountain side,
That the unforeseen! was actually im-
minent and, above all, that John Ros-,
siter should be Its agent made her des-
perate. She resolved that it should not
be.

So she went to him with her ava-
lanche of protests and reproaches. To
her surprise and. Infinite chagrin she
was. unable to lodge then* effectively.
He1 listened with admirable gallantry,
but Janet Armltage realized before she
had launched a tithe of her argument
that John Rosslter had made up his
mind.

"I couldn't—nobody could—have be-
lieved you capable of such—such an
awful desecration!" she declared, with
a manifest Intention to put him on the
defensive.

•% hated to do it," he confessed so-
berly. "I really did."

"Why did you, then?" she demanded
lllogically.

"X must have money," he replied sim-
ply.

"One-needs very little In CrosskUV
she said. "You certainly must need it
very much to be tempted to do what
you expect. It must be another case
of Ijfe or death."

"Oh, hardly as bad as that!" He
laughed rather uneasily. Then his face |
sobered and his voice became lower j
and somewhat unsteady. "It might |
not seem necessary to another man,
but it does to me. Shall 1 tell you all
about It, Janet?"

"No," she ^returned hastily. "I must
decline to have anything to do with
such a detestable thing."

"Then we must let It go at that," he
said, with a quick resumption of his
business manner. "Let it stand that I
want money for precisely the same
reasons that Influence the average
man—for a steam yacht, a house In
Fifth avenue, a castle In—In Klllar-
ney, a"—

Janet did not remain to hear fur-
ther. !At bay, but still unv&nqulshed,
she retired and from that day gave
herself up unreservedly to the task of
frustrating the design of tbe traprock
company. The weight of public sen:

timent was with her, and she manipu-
lated it in every possible manner that
her ingenuity could suggest.

Nothing was of the slightest avail.
The big crushing machinery came up
the river In sections, was unloaded at
the foot of the mountain and put to-
gether and began at once its merciless
reduction of the picturesque. outcrop
which had been loosened by the mighty
fulminatlons and sharp pickaxes of the
gang of dwarfed and noisy Palermi-
tans that had camped just without Ja-
net's Inelosure. ^

It was a trying period for Janet Ar-
mltage. She was the most wretched
woman hi Crosskill when she knew
that she should have been the happi-
est. -She was the prey of contending
emotions. It almost crushed her to be
brought face to face with the knowl-
edge that the power to make her su-
premely unhappy had been delegated
to any one, and It grieved and humili-
ated her Inexpressibly that the person
delegated should, have been John Ros-
slter. Most exasperating of all was the
tardy conviction—unwelcome, yet un-
mistakable—that the man who had
brought her to this extremity of dis-
comfort was dearer to her than life
itself.

All this- came home to her with tre-
mendous significance as she Bat alone
at her dinner on Christmas day.
erything seemed strangely unreal. The
season Itself was as unlike the lyplcal
holiday time as It well could be. Thus
far there had not lodged a single
flake on the hemlocks to herald the ap-
proach of whiter. The air was soft.
and balmy, and there was a hazy lull
In It that Suggested a belated Indian
summer. The unseasonableness of the
weather was p6slilvely disquieting. It
was impossible to fit the Christmas
essentials Into the,scene.

**Open the.. windows, Beppo—wide
open!" she called out to -a half grown
T>oy who stood looking hi on ber from
the veranda .outside. "It's positively,
•stiflfng.'* Beppo was a swarthy Sicll-
Wh: lad yhoni! she had rescued from
the mountain gang and befriended and
TCh\pl;Was •repaying her for her protec-
tlon ipith'a, deybtion that was almost
tragic in Its .earnestness. •

Beppo thteiiv open the unlatched door
stood in one of them in

Then she saw John Rosstter comlog
lone the river road ou hta way op I

the mountain. If It had aunoyed her
to bee how strong nnd handsome fiep-
po was growing It was even more dls-
turbtng-to discover that her nrch ene-
my had lost something of his old time
«rectness of figure and lightness of
step. She even fancied that he was
looking worn and tbnt he was less
particular in his personal appearance
than uvual. As he passed the house
he saw Janet and raised bis hat po-
litely. She bowed frigidly In return
and: called out sharply to Beppo:

"Close those windows! It's fright-
fully chilly in here!"

Beppo closed them, himself on the
Inside. He advanced slowly, with the
most theatric and unnatural progres-
sion, now and then half turning to
shake bis clinched fist In the direction

BACKACHE, |
Sldeacbe,
Headache,

and a
Worn-ont

Feeling
May all come 5

from
Constipation.

Lane's Family
Medicine

(called also Xatnc's Tea)
-is a herb Tonic-Laxative and
will cure constipation and the
ills that come from it.

It is a great blood medicine
and one of the best for all
stomach, kidney and. bowel
complaints.

AIJ druggists, 25 and 50 cts.

"I BAVB COME TO OFFER TOTT A OHBIST-
MA8 GIFT "

of the fast receding figure of the man
who was beginning to ascend the
mountain.

"No more! Nevair more!" he Tilssed
mysteriously.

Janet was speechless with astonish-
ment. She was familiar with the lad's
heroics, but really this was something
out of the ordinary.

"Dls night-a," continued Beppo In a
slbtllant whisper, "he mus!.-a die!"

"Now, what do you mean?" Janet
demanded sternly, with the evident
Intention of getting at the bottom of
the matter. "Sit right down in that
chair and tell me without any more

wa$ nothing at all reserved about Bep-
po , ' His effusiveness ^asWa thing, to
be dreaded nud repressed. Standing
framed in the' tall window^ hie seemed
to Janet to be especially put of place
and melodramatic, i r irritated her'to
see aim "Standing there, so suggestive
of an opera^borus or a. trurijpery }fe>
apolltan ftgurine .̂.. It was all very ifcell,
She td;id herself,, to have him about
when, he waa-̂ a - starved and helpless

•• ̂ l^.le-ff, to B l̂ft ;.*orXhlmself, jtijit now
. r-r^ajlyfshe 'inugit :sehdhimvdoV? t?

maifoof hint'.. :u-^i- A . "."'-..;>; '.[••A

For a reply Beppo drew bis hand
across his throat and gurgled sugges-
tively.

Janet was beginning to be seriously
alarmed. She knew that the young-
ster was emotional to the verge of ab-
surdity ̂ nd that he was not to be de-
pended upon In an emergency. She
had-dlscovered that he had a passion
for exaggeration, but it seemed to her
that there must be something real
about this.

"Beppo," she commanded In a tone
that left no alternative, "do as I tell
you I"

Thus brought to terms, the young
Sicilian whispered a tale of contem-
plated assassination and robbery that
would have been a veritable boon to
one of the operatic maestri of the last
generation. Three men of the moun-
tain gang, he declared, had plotted to
murder and rob John Rosjaiter on that
very Christmas night, knowing that
be would be alone in bis office on the
mountain. Beppo gave all the details
of the dastardly business with the
most ingenuous expllcltness and seem-
ed to expect Janet to share hia enthu-
siasm over tbe removal of her enemy.

Janet did not stop to sift the mat-
ter. It was sufficient for her that the
man she loved was threatened by a
danger which she might avert. She
did not hesitate a moment. Distrust-
ing Beppo, she feigned satisfaction at
the prospect of so soon being rid of
her enemy and sent the boy to the vil-
lage on an errand. As soon as be was
out of sight she left her house and be-
gan ta ascend the mountain as quickly
as she could.

Half an hour later she stood at tbe
open door of Rossiter's cabin and face
to face with its occupant

"Janet," he asked her doubttngry,
"are you actually here?"

"Yes," she returned breathlessly and
without looking at him at all. "X have
come to offer you a Christmas gift"

He looked at her amazedly, but did
not speak.

"I have cortre to offer you your life."
"I don't understand; really t do aot,

Janet," he said helplessly.
Then she told him Beppo's story-
He heard it to the end without a

word.of comment. When she had fin-
ished he sighed long and deeply.

"I am disappointed;" he said, with a
curious little quaver In his voice. "I
am disappointed in my Christmas pres-
ent. I hoped—I thought perhaps it
might be something better."

"What is better than life?"
"You are—far better,'^ he declared

audaciously.- ,
Janet knew t&ft the long conflict

was ended, ana the knowledge lifted
the weight from her heart.

"If you really believe anything of
that sort, John"— she began.

"J forgot to tell you that there Isn't
a word of truth in your precious Bep-
po's story," John said as they were de-
scending the mountain. "Why, the
Vjery.men he named are hi the village
lookup at the present moment—too
much holiday, you know, I saw them
as I.came up frpm the;train. They are
ail good w/flrkmen, Jind In the morning
I Shall 'go down 'and pay their fines
and ge;t them on? of limbo:*1

Where Greek Met Greeks
The marble clock in the dining roon*

had just announced In mellow tone:
the.hour of 3 a. m., when the wife ol
the plumber nudged him and whls
pered nervously:

'̂Horace, there's a burglar in tlu
house I"

"There Is, hey?" answered the hus
band, now thoroughly awake. "I'll se«
about him."

With cunning stealth he got out oi
bed and tiptoed out of the room. F01
ten minutes no sound broke the awful
stillness. Then the house shook wltl
a crash. There was a century of si
lence. Then a chair fell, the front'dooi
elammed aud a heavy bundle thumped
down the front stairs and into tbi
street
• The terrified wife fainted,, to b<

brought back to consciousness by thf
voice of her husband.

"Ifs all right, dear. I threw hln
out," he chuckled as he turned on th<
light. "But the scoundrel had onlj
$4.30 in his clothes."—Judge.

acre "farm" eleven miles from Corpus
Christ! on the San Antonio and Aran-
n s Pisa railroad. One hundred men
are always and 250 men sometimes
employed on ,it

"X was so fortunate as to have the
pleasure of seeing a unique Christmaa
tree on this ranch/' writes Mary Ellse
Muncer hi the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. "Christmas morning, though
warm1, was foggy, and a slow rain fell,
but by 12 o'clock the sun came out,
and the people at the ranch house be-
gan to make their preparations. Evei
abace ear̂ ly morning the employees
from the different farms had been com-
ing In. All kinds of vehicles were
pressed Into service. Some came on
horseback and some on foot. There
were many children.

"I saw what I had never" seen be-

For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets for some time,
and can testify that they have done
me more good than any tablets I
have ever used. My trouble was a
heavy dull feeling after eating.—
David Freeman, Kempt, Nova
Scotia. These tablets strengthen the
stomach and Improve the digestion.
They also regulate the liver and bow-
els. They are far superior to pills
but cost no more. Get a free sample
at E. A. Putnam's drug store and
see what a splendid medicine it is.

The Wise Eskimos.
Everything in the Eskimo dress has

a reason for Its existence, writes Cap-
tain Roald Amundsen In "The North-
west Passage." Tbe members of Cap-
tain Amundsen's expeditions had be-
come accustomed to the Eskimo dress
and had adopted it, but many of; them
thought it ridiculous for grown up
men to go about wearing fringe to
their clothes, so they -cut It off. I
had my scruples about this, says the
author, as I had already learned that
most things in the Eskimo's clothing
and other arrangements, had their dis-
tinct meaning and purpose, so I kept
my fringe and put up with the ridi-
cule. He laughs best who laughs last.
One fine day the anovaks, a sort of
tunic reaching below the knee, made
of deerskin, from which the fringes
had been cut off, commenced to curl
up, and If the fringe had not been put
on again quickly they would soon have
looked like neckties.

Wants All
to Know-

Rodfiiff, Qh., SsptuTibor IS , 1806.
MESSRS. E. C. DS WITT A CO.,

Ghicwo, 111.
Oentlomen:—Yours of tha 6th to bend.

In reply will uy , moit assuredly u » my
Istter in any way you • « • fit for tha banoflt of
the suffering. I will answ^ RII corrwpond-
tnca as to my own c*s«. I recommend
KODOL to all I nt*r grumbling about tbair
•tomachs^and h*v» bought many their first
bottle. All that Is rtquirad it a Mai Of
KODOL. It talks for itself.

Yours ry truly,
G. N, CORNKLL.

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

digests what you aat, takes the
strain off of the heart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every orffan of th« body.
For Indigestion/ Dyspepsia. Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Catarrh of tha Stomach.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
You

One -of • t^^.ieppetf.l^^^tl^>»pptlt6»:^^^
of Gaifoni^.'giie^^
ert tortoise.:: A, wrfter':hi\lSul^
life says: *'T have"found:'iiB;%iiny:!$&,;$$
twenty of these hard etb^QA^'i-f^w^;^
that we usually associate lit jour'.iinfi^^M
with the thought of water In îhftiii|cĵ H;:;
heart of the deaert, where the ;vr^rj; | ;
was exceedingly scarce. Yet wheii ywit>;;|
pick them up they generally void'$W$ 1!tf|
or three large spoonfuls of liquid; pte^,i;/;
section, shows that'they each have t^t>i i
large water sacks on the .bacfc;; ajfitd.̂
these afford them their water supply.:, .;
They are great travelers and can -wall$ 0"
faster than we should Imagine. /T^ey>\|
are als^.good climbers. I have ^$$k••i[i;,
ed one for hours climbing up -Wlft: :

down the rocky sides of a, desert; :,:?
mountain. He could wriggle himself\-J-i
up to a rock almost as high as he waf;:;S:
long. Raising himself on his tall end*: ':
he would use his head as a .h^fcC
then claw with his right leg nntU. it^i
had secured a fcood hold, then, with:;
what seemed to me extraordinary, ;iH
strength, he would lift himself up ^nii ,! j
wiggle his body Into a secure posi-\-L

i tion." " -J'5^

| Beware of Frequent Colds. [̂
A succtssion of colds or a protractedv:''

cold is almost certain to end in chronic^;
catarrh, from which few persons ever,^
wholly recover. Give every cold the;';
attention it deserves and you may aroid^

] this disagreeable disease. HoW."ban you|;,
'cure a cold? Why not try Chamber--';;
lains Cough Remedy? It is highljr;:

! recommended. Mrs M. White of Butler •;
jTenn., says: "Several years ago I was./
bothered with my throaty and luLga. ,''

{Some one told me of Chamberlain1* ••
Cough-Remedy. I began using it and
it relieved me at-"bnce. Now .my throat
and lungs are sound and well." For
Sale by E. A. Putnam.

H I BATT WHAT I HAD SEVER BKBN BBFOBB,
A aBOWISO OHEISTMA8- THEH."

berry tree. The ladies of the house
came out about 2 o'clock and deco-
rated the tree, with the assistance of
some of the men. Even the men re-
quired stepladders to reach the top-
most boughs. First, the ladi«a gave
them some artificial icicles, which they
hung on the branches In great profu-
sion. As the sun was shining brlffbt|£
by this time, it gave the Icicles a very
glittering appearance, and the wind,
commencing to blow, shook them gen-
tly, making the Illusion more perfect
Then long bright ribbons of many col
ors were suspended from the topmost
limbs and fruit and caudips tied on
with ribbons o¥ tbe same color—or-
anees with orange ribbon, apples with
red ribbon, limes with green ribbon,
etc. Small toys were suspended from
the tree; large ones were at the base
'it presented a very gorgeous spectacle,
and the sight of the happy children
that surrounded it made one wish to
be a child again to enjoy It to tbe ut-
termost But the best was yet to come.

"In the front yard were the presents
Intended for the grown- people, and
each man received one. One was a fine
surrey. Five were each given fifty and
seventy-five dollar Baddies. Several
married men got handsome metal bed-
steads, with springs and mattresses.
Twenty or thirty fine hats, costing
$7 apiece, were distributed and many
other articles, all the best of their
kind. I saw a young man who re*
ceived an all leather suit case. This
last Item may seem strange on a ranch,
but there are many polished gentte-
men among the employees who would
consider su 11 cases very necessary
should they have occasion to visit the
city.

"All this while music was to be
heard from a baud stationed on
front<$>orch, where many of the; visit-
ors were seated. After the Santa-Clans
of the Christmas tree had retired and
the presents to the grownups had been
Kstributed all repaired to the porch
and front yard to see again the glee-
ful children,and the tree, and surely,it
was a thing of beauty and, with its
fruits and flowers, looked as though it
had been transplanted from fairyland.

"The people that came from a dis-
tance departed before nightfall, but
those that lived near by remained for
an evening of music and good cheer,
and thus ended a happy Christmas
day,"

Tho Queen's Christmas Card."
Queen~"Alexandra has not given up

hei* interest In behalf of the unemploŷ
ed. Last Christmas she sanctioned a
unique plan to raise more funds for
them.. This was In the shape of the
issue of a Christmas book, consisting
of poems, stories, sketches, drawings
and music, which was entitled "The
Queen's Christmas Card." Algernon1

Charles Swinburne, Alfred, Austin, the
poet laureate; Thomaa Hardy, Marie
Corelli, Hall Caine, George Meredith*
Arthur Wing Pinero, Sir Laurence
AInia-Tadema, Edwin A. Abbey, Wil-
liam Holman Hunt, Sir Edward John
Poynter and. Sir Edward Elgar are
among the host of those who contrib-
uted; The production of the book was
practically gratuitous. It sold fo*
half a crown, and the proceeds were
devoted to the queen's unemployed
fund.

wm%m

Th« Shillalah.
The shillalah owes Its name to tha

fact that the finest specimens' thereoi..:;
used to be grown In the pleasant -
groves of trees that formerly flourish' v
eU In tbe barony of ShlUalagh, toV
County Wicklow. The best shillalafe,,;
must be a root sprung sapling, for one,
taken from tha branches of a full .
growD tree would lack the necessary
toughness. Being trimmed and
"brought to band,*' the young stick
undergoes preparatory discipline by
being placed in the chimney to season,
thus becoming early acclimatized tfi
the hot work In store for It. This part
of the curriculum finished, It is rub-
bed until completely saturated with
oil, after which It Is securely wrapped
hi a stout sheet of brown paper and
burled In a . convenient hotbed. At
this stage of Its development It is an
object of unceasing watchfulness on
the part of its proprietor, who to fore-
stall any detrimental warp In the ol>
ject of his care visits It dally, correct* ;
Ing any youthful tendei
from a straight Jt̂ oe
curing as straight a bit?
heart could! deslre,-
une.

Good Cough Medicine
The season for cough

now at hand and too mtt
be used to protect the chi
is more likely to contrac
scarlet fever when he h
quicker you cure his c
Chamberlain's Cough
reliance of many mottu
those who have tried
u?e any other. M

of Ripley, W. Va., say
used anything other
Cough Remedy for ]
has always given
This remedy contains
narc6tic and may be
ly to a child as to an
E. A. Putnam.

The Cheerful
A most amusing

evening upon oui
town In New
awaiting us at
carriage and pa:
dertaker as f i
m his usual futtei
he had substitui
der to relieve
and, evidently
any,morbid imp;
erwise have c:
whistle a selei
ful tunes he
door open for
the carriage-
Home Journal.

it timber as
York Trlb-

F. Starcher
have never

ker . '•l;^;t|f.
urred on^

at a small
We found

on the local
lth the local un-

He was garbed
suit of black, but

a white tie in or-
tuation somewha
a .desire to
ons he might

the
us into
Musical

It \i a Wonder.
Chamberlain s Liniment is one of the

most remarkable preparations .jet pro-
duced for the 'relief of rheumatic pains*
and for lame teck sprains and bruises,
The quick relief from pain, which it af-
fords in case of rheumatism 19 alone
worth manyftimes its cost,, / Price, 26
cents. For pale by E ^ Putnam."

"ajarome's Mistake. ; ^ &$
One of .tile early viclssltiid^;;^'"^?

rome ^.$j|fome as an actor w^a(}^.jj^
o,fferedvli|fl|cbofce of playlag tHe;£$$§;"
Of eithferM soldier or a d o n t | p ^ | |
pantomiimji a real donkey •wi^Hg^
legs. Affiefc careful conslderati,^^^!

red coat the more b|j$s||ji|!
and chose the part b^psip

Apparently he made a mis|it^i^§
point of view of suc|^^g

ts, for a few days afterwl^^
— ,._™pu,s'pr came to him and sftj||||
"You i|||pe a great mistake, Jeron^p
in not Mfeing the part of the donke^^
It wduiir just suit you, and tbere'a^S

week more In it." ^ J



Foster Theatre
Tultori, N. Y.

HICKEY & WESLEY, Managers ,

Thursday, *«.. 24
The DVamaticSuccess of tiie Century

OBAUSTARK
A Love Behind a Throne
Dramatized from tiie Novel of -

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
AUTHOR OF

BREWSTER'S MILLIONS
With the original New York cast, including

. Geitrude Perry
A CARLOAt) OF GORGEOUS SCENERY

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c
Sale now open. Theatres crowded everywhere

Music Rolls
A s a Xmas Gift to our music friends we
will send F R E E and postage paid, hand-
some

leather Music Rolls Free
to every lover of Standard and Popular
Sheet Music, who sentls a . OtsB DOL-
LAR B I L L ($1 .00) for any four (4! of
the following fine 50c. Sneet Nlusic:

.Merry Winow Waltz— Uancing in
the Barn—the new bam dance|—
Falling Water—Message of the
Moonbeam—vocal. Cav^lin* Rusti-
cana—intermezzo. Minuet—by Pa-
derewski. Angel's Serenade, violin
obligate, vocal. Tit Willow—opera,
Mikado. Nearer My God to Tliee—
variations. Frinre Imperial Galop.

All new Popular and Classic Sheet Mu-
sic of high character; title covers of
different colors are works of art-
Roils are pure leather, black,' with han-
dlps. Endorsed by all Music Teachers..
Worth alone One Dollar. Catalogue of
music free.

SYRACUSE MUSIC
8 yraGtise, N- Y.

CO.
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ter, Mrs. f Jackson, attended the
funeral in Fulton of the little son of
Ralph Lamson, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Weldon spent
Sunday at Leslie Quade's.

Willis Lampman was home over
Sunday

Mr. Stell Rumsey spent the day in
Syracuse Thursday

&
All of the best of the new $1.50 fiction

at Lasher's Book Store.
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MT. PLEASANT.
A holiday dinner will be held at

the church, Wednesday, Dec. 3 0th,
to which every one is cordially in-
vited. A roll call and literary pro-
gram will be part of the day's en-
joyment.

Beginning January 1st will he
held the week of prayer, following
which Rev. Mr . Summers will hold
a series of meetings.

Fred Osborn will entertain his
Sunday school class on Friday even-
ing of this week.

The Weed district will hold an en-
tertainment and Christmas tree this
Wednesday evening.

A dinner and grab-bag will be the
program at the Rowlee school on
Thursday of this week.

Dr. Gates was so unfortunate as
to lofie his blacksmith shop by fire
on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Virgil Rowlee is still under
the doctor's care.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter White were
recent guests at Thomas Hubbard's
at Bowens Corners.

Mrs. Albert Paddock will enter-
tain the W. F. M. S. Wednesday,
Jan. 6th, at eleven o'clock.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders fer
Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
in the Children's Home in New York,
>ure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teeth-
ng Disorders, move and regulate the

Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 10,000
testimonials. They never fail. At all
Druggists, 25c. Sample FREE Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y-

1-12

We have a lot of new nuts, Xmas
candy, etc. Also a fine line of
staple and fancy groceries. A. L.
Warner, the Cash Grocer, Oneida
street.

Annual Meatln 4 of tin
fruit Growers' t

The nest annual meeting of the State
Fruit Growers' Association will be held
at Medina, N. Y., January 6th and 7th,
1909.
, In addition to the excellent program
given below, tlietfe will be a large dis-
play of fruit. The New York State De-' ;
partment Station will have an 'exhibit of
about 500 plates, and the tine premiums
that the Association will offer will doubt-
less draw out a large display from indi-
vidual growers. There will also be a
display of spraying1 machinery, baskets,
ladders and other matter pertaining to
the growing and harvesting of fruit. A
complete program will be issued about
December 23d, and will be mailed to all
our members, and to any others who
may apply to the Secretary.

The first session will open on Wed-
nesday at 10 A. M. and will be devoted
to business, such as reports of officers
and standing committees. The report
on Entomology by Prof. Parrott will be
devoted largely to the blister mite,
which is a very important matter, so do
not think there will be nothing of in-
terest at this session.

The afternoon session will be a con-
ference on "Spraying Methods, Mate-
rials and Machinery." It is planned to
bring out in this conference the qualify
and price of the different spraying ma-
terials purchased for the members by
the Association, the effectiveness of
some of the newer sprays and any items
of experience that have been learned
during the season. While this is an
open conference for everyone, a dozen
members will be named on the program
to lead the discussion.

The evening session will be free—a
very entertaining and instructive one.
"Michigan Orchard Methods" will be
given by the Secretary of the Michigan
Horticultural Society, and "Observation
on European Horticulture," hy Prof.
John Craig, of Cornell University. Both
lectures are to be illustrated wfth lan-
tern slides.

Thursday there will first be 90 min-
utes for questions, of which nearly a
hundred have been sent to the Secre-
tary, and they will appear in the pro-
gram. Then Mr. C. E. Bassett, ott

Michigan, will speak on "Practical
Principles for Profitable Peach Pro-
duction." Mr. S. P. Hollister, of Cor-
nell University, will give a fifteen-minute

wrong With -
Bud's Merra Christmas

Twas merry Christmas till des now, an' I was feelin' dandy.

But I don't feel so merry now. Say, what did ail dat candy?

talk on "Judging Fruit and How to Se-
lect Fruit for Exhibition Purposes."

The closing session will include Prof.
U. P. Hedrick on "Orchard Manage-
ment" and Prof. C. S. Wilson, of ^Cor-
nell University, on "The Control of the
Black Rot on the Grape." ,-

E. C. GILLETT, Secretary, "
Penn Yan, ft. Y.

Jury Drawing.
Following is a partial list of the
rand and Trial Jurors drawn to serve

at the Term of Supreme Court, to con-
•ene in Oswego on January 4, 1909 :

GRAND.

Fulton—Nicholas Lester, Fred feeler.
Palermo—F. M. Hills, H. R. Collins.
Schroeppel — Deforest Hess, Gilbert

Dreer.
Hannibal—Arthur Perkins, Frank

Miller. .
TKIAL.

Hannibal—J. O. jiamblets, James P.
Jacobs, P. C. Glover, Ilarvev Perkins.

Mexico—C. J . Sloper, W. j . Ure, E. S.
Pettingill.

Fulton—William Sharp, C. G. Baliard.
Schrosppel—H. A. Youmans, William

Armour.

Vain Pride.
"Well, how do you think this looks?"

asks Mr. BLuderbjy\ coming Into his
wife's boudoir whjde^she is arranging
her coiffure.

"How ( >es what look.?" she inquires
In tones that are muffled by some hair-
pins she has between her lips.

"X got this toupee to cover my bald
spot. I'm always catching cold and"—

"W"Why, .John James Blnderbyl The
very idea!" she exclaims. "1 thought
you were a man who was above such
petty vanity. When a man becomes
so self conscious of his looks it has
really a suspicious appearance."

Whereupon Mr. Blnderby takes off
the toupee and cembs the four long
locks of hair over his bald spot, and
his wife continues to pin on the per-
fectly lovely puffs that so enhance her
beauty.—Chicago Post.

The Romans Invented Horsepower.
The Romans, among whom .agricul-

ture was a highly favored occupation,
were an inventive race, especially in
the matter of labor saving machines.
Recognizing the drudgery of hand
mills, they Invented those whose mo-
tive power was Imparted by asses,

l d

Interpreting a Gift.
A Philadelphia man sent as a pres-

ent to his son and daughter-in-law a
gold eagle and with It the following
letter:

"The woman on the face of this coin
Is for you, Clarence, because men
usually like good looking-women. The
eagle on the reverse, with the feathers
on its legs, is for Lottie, because wo-
men are supposed to like birds and
feathers.

"The 'E Pluribus Unum,' which you
know Is translated 'One of Many,'
means that of the many of them you
would like to have this Is the only one
yon get. v

"The thirteen stars, being an un-
lucky number. Indicate the hard luck
many of ua have In our efforts to gath-
er in the quantity of these coins we
really have need for, but, then, the
forty-six stars around the rim tell you
that by working- like- 'forty' BIX. days in
the week you can probably accumu-

through."—late enough to see
Philadelphia Ledger.

y ,
mules and oxen and Introduced them
Into all
their

Dates and Her Birth.
Officer (Investigating old age pension

claims)—Well, Mrs. Brady, and how old
might you be?
of me

Mrs. Brady—Sorra wan
Indeed, sor. Officer-the countries conquered by j o f me imows

ictorious armies. There is no Think, now. Don't yon know the date
positive record of the name of tha o f y o u r b i r t h ? M r 8
originator of this improvement In
milling.

Just Suited Her.
"Please, ma'am, I haven't a triend

or a relative in the world," »aid the
tramp.

"Well, I'm glad there's no one to
worry over you In case you get hurt
Here, Tiger'" said the housekeeper.

Brady—Tiie date
of my birth. Is it? Sure, there was no
such things as dates when 1 was born!
—London Punch.

Shiftless.
Mrs. Borrow—Our neighbors are

very shiftless people. Mr. Borrow-
How do you know? Mrs, Borrow-
When I go over to borrow anything
they never have It.

Tommo Jones

FOSTEH THEATHE.
'Graustark" or "A Love Behind
Throne" ' to be presented at

the Foster Theatre on Thursday,
December 2 4th, is a dramati-
zation of George Barr McCutcheon's
most popular and best selling novel
of th°e same title. Mr. McCuteheon

also the author of "Brewster's
Millions," which was successfully
produced last season. However it
is the consensus of opinion that
'Graustark" possesses tar greater-
dramatic possibilities and is a much
more interesting play.

The locale of the story' lends it-
self 'readily to picturesque scenic
settings and gorgeous costuming to
regal gowns and military uniforms.
The producers have spared no ex-
pense in this respect, and the pro-
duction is said to be one of the most
extravagant and elaborate ever given
a romantic play.

"Graustark" should and probably
will prove a dramatic treat.

Seats now on sale'at Watson's.

24.

Klouey in
H ni a 1 I t n-

ae wcl I as large. Send lor free
b"klet. MiloB Stevens &. Co., 884
14th Kt., Washington, D C Branches:
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. £9tab*
lUdfee*

IF CfmiSTftAS HAPPENED ONCE A !
f -OF COURSE K WOULD BE GRAND J

BUT KEAIXf ONCE A YEAR 15 J U S T
ABOUT ALL I CAN

A.G. SPAIDING & BROS.
MAKE;

Athlotlc Goods

WRITE TO TMEIR

Syracuse Store
FOR A

CompSetc fi&strated Catalog
0/ Fall and Wintor Sporfcs

University Block
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Don"! forget to address to "University Block"

Send for complete Ii3t of bnolta cojrtpnied i
SPALDING'S ATHLETIC UD1.ARY
The only series of itd kind in the world.

. ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and bcatitillea the hair
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Foils to Restore Gra

TOc,atia$L0Oal

MEETING.
Notice is hereby given- that the an-

nual meeting of the First National
Bank, Fulton, N. Y., for the election
of directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of other appro-
priate business, will be held In the
rooms of said bank on Tuesday, Jan
12, 1909, at '3.30 b.'elock p.
Polls will remain open one-half hour.

1-6 L. C. Foster, Cashier.

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting- of the Oswego

County Agricultural Society will te
held on Wednesday Jan. 13, 1909, at 1.30
p. m. in the Secretary's office, Room 1,
Grand Central Block, 112 Oneida street
Fulton N. Y,

H. Putnam Allen
Secretary.

Annual Meeting.
The regular annual stockholders'

meeting of The G. J . Eraeny Co. will be
held at the above company's office, 57
Hubbard St., Wednesday, January IS,
'09 at 10 o'clock a. m. at which time
officers, for the ensuing year will be
elected and such other business transact-
ed as may properly come before the
meeting- at that time.

CHAUNCKY E. WILSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Notice of Dissolution of
Co-partnership.

Notice is hereby given that the''
co-partnership heretofore existing
between Frank L. Porter and Edgar
T. Munger in the city of Fulton^ N.
Y., dealing In cement, coal, wood,
masons' supplies and othre goods,
under the firm name and style of
"Porter & Company," was this day
dissolved, Edgar T. Munger retiring
from- said firm. Frank L. Porter
will hereafter conduct said business,
which will continue to be styled
"Porter & Company." All debts
du<j said firm are payable to said
Frank L. Porter and all obligations
of said firm have been assumed and
will be paid by him.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1908.
FRANK L. PORTER,
EDGAR T. MUNGER.

FOR SALE.

For Sale—Houses for sale in a desirable
location. Address "M", Times office,
Fulton. 1-12

For Sale—Team heavy draft horses.
Weight 2900 lbs. 9 and 11 years old.
Sound and priced cheap, orwiilexchange
for heavy mares.

> Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23

TO KtNT

FOR" RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences for house-keeping at
419 Buffalo street. Inquire on prem-
ises or write E. G. Hubbard, 41
Fifth street, Ocean City, N. J .

To Rent—3 houses Sn Rochester street
Inquire of M. F Crahan, 518 Rochester
Bireet. Tel. 2297.

To RENT—A house furnished or un
furnished Good locatiou. Inquire V,
TIMES office, Fulton.

To Rent—A very desirable room
in a modern house. Suitable for
a married couple. Inquire K.,
Times office.

WANTED.

Wanted—Four or more rooms, fur-
nished dr partly furnished Tor man and
wile. Phone Barge Canal offi-ee. .

Wanted—Horses to winter Large
box stalls. Special care given to all t ^
Price $2 00 per week. - = J;1':--: .

ScotWaleFarm,lVIinetto, 12-23.

A Perfectly Shaped Collar
Fits properly around the neck.
fry our work Tor a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D. PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cayuga S t s . Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H. Davis

CURED,
Tq .Stay Ciirj j !

1 l i ^
without- pair 'VnCoijvenleBce,̂  Qr left̂ ng'̂ hom&
SO KjStrFg —HO FfcAStEK— NO FAIN

The MASON ^~ " '
nnol Medic • '
[ew York pipyBicmnatobetheODlyperaiationtaure,

freBjionltlet. tnirestimite to,-dny. Ounoer
it. "Weeiyo proofs tit cBPea* !{& • •
cer institute. Broadway cor r<J-'i Si.N.Y.

-U-
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FULTON SAVINGS- B A N K

_ WILL PAY OVER

FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

Dividends to its depositors this year.

WE ARE PAYING

ON ALL DEPOSITS

TAX RATIOS.

The announcement of the county
tax rate and the highway tax rate
for the various towns of the county
was made at the meeting of the
Board of Supervisors Thursday morn-
ing.

The reason that some of the rates
in the various towns run so high this
year is because of the new highway
law which compels the towns to pay
for the roads outright and to raise a
cash fund instead' of allowing the
residents of the town to work out
the tax on the road.

General Highway
Tax Tax

Albion ?1.20 t .40
Amboj 1.70 .50
Boylston 77 1.25
Constantia 1.10 -50
Granby 96 .20
Hannibal 1.10 .35
Hastings 83 .25
Mexico 88 .39
New Haven 86 .35
Orwell 1.25 .32
Oswego City 1.10
Oswego Town 1.02 .27
Palermo 1.00. .30
Parish 170 .66
Redfleld 1.43 .40
Richland 1.38 .36
Sandy Creek 1.60 .35
Schroeppel 82 .30
Scriba 80 91
Volney 1-35 26

•Williamsto*n .96-
City Cleric Harrffloa on Thursday

morning announced the tax rate Jor
the year 1909 4s tollows.
School fund $31,000 00
Improvement fund 5,200 00
Public Works fund 4,625 00
Lighting fund 8.350.00

Total . .'. '." $49,175.00
West district's share, $15,367.43.
Bast district's share, $33,807.57.

Sewer fund $ 900.00
Water fund . . . . - . ; 5,000.00
Fire fund 6,800.00
Police fund 3,500.00
General City fund 5,439.48
Poor fund 1,000.00
Special Claims fund 6,633.24

Total $29,272.72
West district's share, $9,147.87.
Bast district's share, $20,124.86.

County tax $20,181.28
State tax 368.64
Poor House account . . . .it. 292.50
Account between towns . . 48.55

' Total $20/890.97
West district's share, $6,528.54.
Bast district's share, $14,362.43.

WEST DISTRICT CLAIMS"
Bridge bonds and interest .$1,835.63
School bonds and Interest . 2,952.00
School site bonds and int. 112.00
Sewer bonds and interest. 1,343.77
Erroneous assessments, '08 40.13

Total . . • • $6,283.56
BAST DISTRICT CLAIMS.

Bridge bonds and interest. $2,462.62
Sewer bonds and Interest . 2,956.23
Railroad bonds and interest 7,466.78
Erroneous assessments, '08 1,375.26

Total $82,565.74
This amount to be raised gives a

general tax ratio for the East dis-
trict of .027028967, and for the
West district, .02687122. The sol-
diers' ratio for the Bast district is
.0118166 and for the West .district
.0145261.

Mother Cray's Sweet Powders fer
Children.

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
intlie Children's Home in New Yorl$,
Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teeth-
ing Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 10,000
testimonials. They never fail. At all
Druggists,,,,;,^. Sample FREE Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I wish to meet all my customers

personally at our store on Saturday
afternoon. I will make all who call on
me on that Hay a present of a fill1

sheet ot our stamps, value $10.00.
E.G. Msfariaridi

Manager Papworttt's Store,
51 First Street, Fulton.

HOLIDAY RUSH AT POSTOfflCfc

Larger Business Transacted Than An*
Preceding Season.

Business at the Fulton post office du-
ring the past Christmas week far ex-
ceeded that of any holiday season in
the history of the local office. On Mon-
day morning of the week named pack-
ages began to arrive and an additional
package window was opened for the ac-
commodation of the local patrons.
Every mail train brought sacks loaded
to the extreme limit with tokens from
appreciative friends in neighboring
cities. By Tuesday morning every avail-
able experienced clerk and carrier was
enlisted in the service and heroic efforts
made to keep pace with the extraor-
dinary demand. A horse and convey-
ance was busily employed for four
days and even during all of Chriat:

tm aB day in a vain effort to
relieve the "white man's burden," and
the employes did their full duty uncom-
plainingly. The receipts from the sale
of stamps alone, from Dec. 21 to 27, this
year, was $889.07; for the same time in
1907 it was $615 98, showing a very sub-
stantial increase.

After a residence of 28 years itt
ton, Jeremiah Kelly, aged 79, died oil
Thursday at the hospital after a long
illness. The funeral was held from tile
Catholic church on Saturday .raonilBg;

the Rev. .T. L. Lindsman officiating, and
burial was made in Mt. Adnah. Beai&e
the widow, four daughters and
sons survive—Mrs. Mary Downie of
Washington, D. C ; Mrs. Ella Cotfca. of
Providence, R. I.; Miss Rose Kelly of
Syracuse, and Mrs. David Cole of Fultoji,
and three, sons, Jeremiah |of Erie, Pa.;
Martin ^of Niagara Falls, and John of
Shula, "Wash. _ ,

Jane View, who was removed to
the Ogdensburg hospital a few weeks
ago, died in that institution on Mon-
day. The body will probably be
brought to Fulton for burial.

The death of Henry Kitts, aged
42, occurred at his home in Utica
street on Monday. The widow* and
several children survive.

Minerva A. Curtis, aged 73, and
for 65 years a resident of this city,
died on Monday at the home in Erie
street. She is survived by one son,
Mr. Salem Curtis.

ITALY'S STUPENDOUS
7 &&&&& by earthquake,
by Mt,-3S£Ktf; drenched V*£n rain and
huge areas of the country sub-
merged, Italy is Indeed a country
paralyzed with fear The estimates
on the loss of life are vague but point
to a fatality list of not less than
25,000 people with loss of property
too stupendous to estimate. The
ti^al wave did almost as much dam-
age as the earthquake and at this
hour the ruined cities and towns are
enveloped in flames and the living
residents are in danger of both star-
vation and Incineration.

THE TROLLEY IS COMING.
This week, weather permitting, the

trolley line between Fulton and Syra
cuse will open for traffic. Seven
dates have been decided upon prior
to this, but conditions were such that
the promised start could not be made,..

The ticket office and waiting room
for the company will be in the J . L.
Jones store, next to Savings Bank,
perhaps the most "central location
that could have been secured, and
Mr. Jones will be ticket agent and
express ageDt in charge. The ar-
rangement meets with the approval
of all to whom the plan has been pre-
sented and Mr. Jones will commence
his duties on Thursday.

At first Fulton will have a 3 0-min-
ute service to Syracuse and the rate
will be 45 cents single ticket; 85
cents for a round trip ticket. Ex-
press matter will be, carefully looked
after and patronage solicited, but it
is not thought probable that much
will be done with freight before ear)y
Spring when a freight house will be
constructed near the city.

D I E D .

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F
J . Wilson died on Saturday at t&eir,'
home in Academy street:

Hancock County Courier, New Cum-
berland, West Va : Mrs. Loyd Camp-
bell died Sunday morning at 8 o'clock at
the family home in her 75th year. The
cause of her death waa paralysis, having
suffered a stroke Bix weeks ago, ' She
was a member of the Christian church
and beloved by all who knew her. She
leaves two daughters and one eon to
mourn the loss of a kind and loving
mother : Mrs. George Freshwater of
Chester, and Mrs FrankNewkirk'lateof
Fulton, N. Y., and son Plummer, who is
in the West. The funeral was eon-
duoted on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
by Rev. Hootman from her late home
Interment ia the cemeterv at thia place.

The death of Catherine A., aged
53, wife of Mr Herbert Row lee oc-
curred at the home tn Seventh street

To Repeat Lecture.
At the mee^ng of the Brotherhood

Bible Class of the First Methodist Epis
copal church last Sabbath a resolution
was unamihOiisly passed requesting the
pastor, Dr. Comwell, to deliver to the
church on Easter morning his'lecture
op "The Historic Evidence of the Res-
urrection," which he had delivered to
the class on the preceding Sabbath in
connection with thii lesson on -the Res-
urrection, and which was considered by
the olassto be the most complete, and
convincing line of evidence on the sub-
ject ever presented to the church.

^vere held from thei'lionse a
ths Baptist e&wicB on Saturday af-
ternoon, the Rey J . t<5 York Gnlciat-
ing Interment 'was made in Mt
Adnah Beside tlie husband, one
son, Nathan W Rowlee of this city,
survive.

While visiting her daughter in
New York city, Mrs. John Bogue,
aged 72, passed to rest on Thursday.
The remains were brougnt to this
city and the funeral services were
held on Saturday morning from the
Catholic church, the Rev. J . L.
Lindsman officiating. Interment
was made in St. Mary's. Beside the
husband, two daughters, Winifred of
Vew York and Mrs. James E. Hotch-

s of Buffalo, and three sons,
.jh =s, William and Henry of piis
City, survive.

The remains of Harold T., the in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ran-
dall of New York city, were brought
to this city on Thursday for inter-
ment. The body was taken to the
home of the grand mother, Mrs.
William Tovey, and from there to
Mt. Adnah, the Rev. F. A. Miller
reading the service.

Card of Thanks.
We hereby tender our sincere thanks

to our friends and neighbors for their
sympathy and help during the sickness
of our mother and for the many tokens
of respect in the way of tlowers.

Mrs. M. W. Edgarton,
G. H. Myers,
(•. W. Myers.

When You Put Oit Stockings
Of the heavier sort, do yourshoes pinch,
and your feet swell and perspire? If you
sprinkle Allen's Foot-Ease in your shoes,
,it will give you rest; and comfort, and in-
stant relief from any. annoyance. Sold
Everywhere, 25c. Don't acjcept any aub-
Btitute, ' . •; • " • ' / i-12

Resolutions ot Respect.
Resolutions ol respect in memory of

Matha L. Oatraoder, adopted by the
Teachers' Training Class of Fulto'n:

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
has removed from among us our beloved
friend and classmate, Matha"L. Ostran-
der. ?

Resolved, That the sudden removal of
our classmate from our midst leaves a
vacancy that will be felt deeply by all
the remaining members of our Training
Class.

Resolved, That we shall cherish with
tenderness memories of her sympathy
and kindnesa.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the family and printed
in the local paperB.

Mable M. Graves
Bertha M. Druce
Muriel O. Eames.

Committee.

FOSTER THEATRE.

"Married For Money."
Bfanager W. H. Hickey of tttjft Fos-

f, theatre has what he believes a
surprise In store for the patrons of
hjs popular play-house, in the pre-
sentation next Thursday, December
;31st* of Lent B . " Parker's powerful
\ i of a phase of present day
American life, entitled "Married for
Money." The play Is said to be one
61 the mdet absorbing1 and startling
stories, dealing with one of the great-
eat evils oujf social life ia afflicted
with, written In recent years.

>, Joiiit Stowe, president of the 'Unit-
ed Iron Company, at the opening of
ijhfi story has risen to the presidency
of the great corporation after a long
$jpprenticeship served aa foreman, su-
perintendent and finally general-man-

' of one of the mills o'f the com-
bine. The president of the trust died

inly* and Stowe was elevated to
i|he presidency by a section of the di-
rectors who recognized his worth.
This was not accomplished, however,
rtftil his wife, who had shared all the
troubles and privations of bis early
struggles, humiliated herself and 'al-
most became the victim of one of the
board of directors, Thomas Barr,
»wiio, as a reward for the votes con-
trolled by himself and friends, de-
manded the sacrifice of her wifely
hojkir. Urged by a desire to aid her
hulband whose one ambition in life

about to be realized, she was
happily relieved by the timely ap-
pearance of a young man friend of
the family, Ned- Newell, the son of a
bankrupt mine owner, who threat-
ened to expose the unprincipled Barr
to his fellow directors of the com-
pany.

The second act, three yearalater,
shows John Stowe in the zenith of
his power as one of the highest sal-
aried officials In the United States,
and now ranked as one of the iron
magnates of the country. The wife"
of his youth, and the mother .<#*'-his
daughter, did not take kindly to the
artificial life of the gilded Bociety aet
in ^vhich, they were supposed to move,

tfh&yw t

east her off and becanje enamored
with a beautiful and. reigning oper-
atic star, -who he believed could fill
the social requirements of the wife
of a man of his prominence.

The third act, two years later,
finds Stowe the husband of the act-
ress, and through a manipulation of
the stock market by a clique of dis-
satfsfied directors of the corporation
led by Thomas Barr, his bitterest
enemy, he is financially ruined, and

Sbte
H. PTJTNAM

Fulton.
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OUR STOCK OF

FINE
is most complete. Prices range from 25<s to $1150 '

Japan, Oolong, Gun Powder, Ceylon, Basl&
English Breakfast, Nibs \ym

ALSO THE POPULAR PACKAGE, 1 G r o c e f l e s

We Selj Everything in Fine i ^ , ^
Call Us On 'Phone 32. i j f c W?

MARRIED

Miss Bessie May Filkins and Mr.
George H. Barto, both of Schroeppel,
were united in marriage on Monday
by the Rev. F. A. Miller.

Last Wednesday at South Han |p
bal at the residence of John Rowlel,
Harry Stebbins of Lysander and Em-
ma Rowlee were united in marriage.

On Thursday evening at 5 o'clock at
the family home in Emoiy street, Mrs.
Ellen Harding was united in marriage
with Mr. Anson Salsbury of Brecken-
rldge, Minn., by the Rev. John G York,
pastor of the Baptist church. The cere-
mony was witnessed by the immediate
members of the brides family. After
•a, bridal tea Mr. and Mrs. Salsbury left
for a short trip. In the early Spring
they will go to Breckenridge for a time
to look after Mr. Salsbury's business in-
terests. Their many friends in this vic-
inity extend congratulations.

Post Standard, iM. 22 : Smylax and
bride's roses were used for the back
ground at the wedding of Miss Lucile
Oliva Bacon when she became she
the bride of George Gernsh Bailey of
St. John's Military Academy.s The
marriage occurred at the residence of
Mr and Mrs Francis Bacon m Walnut
ptape, Th,e ceremony waa performed by

MetBoctiafc Episcopal CbWfefr.
The bndal party consisted of Miss 'Ba-
con, Mr Bailey, Sire. WHUamA, Grant,
the bride's sister, as jjtatron of honor,
and over theirjkeads was suspended a
canopy, made "of Bmylax>.bride's roses
and aspatagus plumosa,\a horseshoe of
electric lights gleaming through this
bower. The roses and smylax carried
out the white and greea color scheme
throughout the rooms. The bride's
table waa placed beneath a gilded um-
brella trimmed with roses and'asparagus
fern. White roses and silver candelabra
holding white candles were used on, fehe
table. Pink roses in clusters were used
in the dining-room, where; the guests
were served. Preceding the bridal party
were Miss Robeta Hill, Miss Mabel Low-
ther, Miss Hazel Andrews and Miss Noi-
ma Ackerman, who formed an aisle with
white ribbon.s attached to arm bouquets
of white carnations and ferns. The
best man waa Onna Marsh of St. John's
Military Academy. The bride was robed
in white satin empire gown, duchess
lace trimmed. She wore a veil and car-
ried a shower bouquet of bride's roses
Mrs. Grant wore a pink messaline satin
dresa and carried piuk roses. Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey will be "at dome" after Feb-
ruary 15 at Manlius.

"Excelsior Diaries" (or 1909. Make
your selection early, at Lasher's Boole
Store.

indicted by the United States court
under the anti-trust law, and the
United Iron Company goes out of ex-
stence. In the midst of these troub-

les, his actress wife deserts him up-
on learning that he is penniless, and
the last, act shows him a prisoner j
with fines aggregating $100,000 '
hanging over his head, and deserted
by all his erstwhile fair weather
friends.

How he is ultimately saved by the
wife and daughter whom heforsookls
graphicalfy told in this act. The
play abounds in thrilling situations
and startling climaxes and the inter-
est never lags from the rise to the
fall of the curtain. It has been pro-
nounced by many to be the equal in
intensity of human interest-arid emo-
tion as "The Man of the Hour," or
"The Lion and the Mouse."

The production Is given under the
direction of Clay T.̂  Vance, the well
known manager and producer, who
has provided a presenting company
of unusual merit; headed by W. A. I
Whitecar, late star of "The Mummy
and the Humming Bird," whose ex-
cellent work in this play is well re-
membered by local theatregoers.
Seats are now on sale at Watson's
and Sullivan's drug store.

Mrs. La Plain's Accidental Death.
Journal, Wednesday: Mrs. Samantha

La Plain, wife ot John La Plain of 723
East Washington street, was found dead
in bed at (y a. m. to-day by her husband,
when he awotes beside her.

Mr. La Plain called in some neigh-
bors, who notified the police. Detec-
tive John Donavan was sent to mate an
investigation. He learned that Mrs. La
Plain on Monday night had purchased
a bottle of alcohol at an East Washing-
ton street drug store. Later the empty
bottle was found in the street, and it is
thought the woman drank the contents.
On Tuesday Mrs. LaPlain complained of
feeling dizzy, and said her eyesight was
failing her.

Coroner A. M. Wilier was notified by
the police and will investigate The
body was removed to John McCarthy's
Sons' undertakfej* rooms.

Mrs. La Plain was about 50 years old
and came here from Fulton. Her hue
baud is a laborer. She has a son in Ful
ton and a daughter in this city.

Supervisors Enjoy Smoker. ,
The Board ot Supervisors on Wednes-

day evening-enjoyedan lnforttial smoket A-
in the new Armory in Oswego, over |50
guests being- present and listening; wifca a

pleasure to a progrram consisting of J "
music and speeches Attorney fc). IS, J'
Mead was the only Fttltonian to ad- °
dress the assemblage, and es-Sedator "
F. H. Gates was one of the guests of
honor. ' •

Amv.
Notice is hereby g!

nual meeting of
Bank, Fulton, N.
of directors for
and the transaction1 corporation of
priate business, 'will pi Fulton, haa
rooms of said ban!: 0 $ie State De-
12, 1909, at 3$3|<)$$sd. to make
Polls will remalj

1-6 .. L. 0.

Annual
The regular annual B

ing; of the Victoria
will be held at #iS \
office, 31 N Fiittt I
January 13, 1809, at I& Sty'ta-t *1M
time directors fo* fcjjo ensuing? ,ypt\ "
be elected and, ^ s t i ' o f ea^^^ t f^ s^* ' '
sacted asijusj^ 'propeily #<W»e It^orfe
meeting1 at that; titae* > *• * ' i

1.6 ' -

Annual ^ s H n g
The ajmu&l Ht$6$ng $£ t'

County Agtictllttttal
hold on Wednesday #jn- IS, &** The
p m. in, the Sec^tajtJ** offiO*, Jctor
Grand Central] "
Fulton K, 'JT. ' mau

The regular \ ___
stockholders of tfwsWffter An .
pany will be held 'W%& office .,. „
Company on Wed«Bsd$y, January "l3th,
1909, &i 2«p va»i $feti the election of the
.Board of Dlre6tor$^an(t for the transact
tionof SHOII Ot!$r lmemess aa may
mme regularly before! fiua meeting.

1-6

-+-
Secretary

Special Meeting,of stockholders
Notice is h.6ro|jy given that a special

meeting of the Stockholders of th6 Yof-
ney Paper Company will be held Wtfef
office in tha City of Fulton, New YorJ:,
on the lBtb. O»y of January, 1909, at
2 30 o'clock | j ^ at, tor the r)UTj?O3& of
increasing ins capital stock oiWdCqnv
pany 6na Hflndred and Twenty-flya
Thousand Dollars ($125,000 )

Dated Fulton :» Y , Dec 24th, 'OS.
i. G ClXAPHCaY F. A EUEBK!K,

Secretary President.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

Town ot Granby-
Having received the Tax Warrant for

the Town of branby for the year 1908,
I will receive taxes at one per cent 'for
30 days from date hereof from 9:30
o'clpcfeA. M to 3 o'clock P. M. at the ,
following places:

^witzer's store, Fulton, Monday, Janu-
ary II,, 1909, Ballard's store, Granby
CentJ-6, Tuesday, January 19, 1909;
9tr.anah.Un & \ an Buren's store, Fulton,
Saturday. Jan 23, 1909 ; L. BeardsJ^ey's
Store, liowen's Corners, Thursday, Jinu-

' 14, J009; Pooley's store, Dexterville,
- -,day, January 22, 1909 ; South Granby,
Wedntsilay, January 20, 1909; all other

ay§at my residence at South Granby,

I. T ' '.
WILLIAM RUMSEY, Collector.

Dated Granby, N.'Y., Dec. 26, 1908. ,
K^member the Highway Tax.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
Ijhouishoes pinch, Allen'BFoot-Ease,
pottdfi to be shaken into the shoes, is,
si the thing to use. Try it for Break-
i in NPW Shoes. Sold Everywhere,
i sample FREE. Address, Allen
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Don't accept

jnj substitute. 12-16

I ..I....U1J.JU]J.J,..1,J.



! LOOK! LISTEN!

re Foods at Cost
FLOUR

introduce our famous Bread Flour to the public of
we will giye with each 1-4 bbl. sack, 1 can-of Star
-ndensed Milk. 1-4 bbl. Sack.4 $1-60

nulated Sugar 50c

> ith a grocery order amounting to $1 00 or more.)

with a lb. of Pride blend Coffee. Lb 30c

s, 2lbs" 25c

1 's Candy, .3 lbs 2 5 c

„ 1 lb ; «2«

a Peaches, extra large, regular 15c; 2 lbs 25c

anned Goods Combination
1 can Sara-Cuse Peas "j
1 can Maryland Tomatoes }
1 can Sylvan L^ke Corn J

Not more than 7. to a CLS'omer

25c

•pkg; Cash V'ipTSorn 10c
Pkg. Cash' IV'i.atls. Meat IOC
1 lb. Rice Blue pkg 10c
1 can ground Mace 10c

;ird, not compound; 3 lbs. limit; per lb 12c

-s Santa ClarS. Large and meaty. 251b. box., $2.15

10 lbs ' . . . 9 0 c Lb IOC

Dates, large and rn£aty. Large pkg , . -8C

40 stamps with a lb of uncolored Japan Tea. Lb -50c

15 Stamps with each Item
1-4 lb. Cash Spices 10c
4 lb. pkg. Sun Rise Washing

Flake „. 15c
Bottle Lemon Flavoring 10c
Pkg. Cash Noodles !Oc

Biggest Stamp Deal Eve/ Offered
Just to show our appreciation, we will give on the last day of the

year, Thursday, Dec 31, 1908, to air persons purchasing a grocery

order amounting to $3.00 or more, $10,00 worth of Salt City Trad-

ing stamps. _ •

Saturday Hourly Sales
In 4$cl~~*-^My #thetfime stated.

" ^ ' • " " ' • • • 2 .P .M. t o 4 P . M

Its. Sal SodJ ,..".'.. (6 lb. the limit) 5c
7:30 P. M, to 8:30 P. LI.

js. Salt Herrings ; /&. ••_ • 5 c

No Mail, Telephone or C . O. D. order, tilled.

East first street Phone 464 fulton. N Y

arotuad wkoLcarried them, and when a
pulled taie of those watches out of

Ins pocket it attracted attention. My
comrade said this man claimed: that he
traded watches with his brother before
he went West and he told'him that he
won it from a soldier in Ne>v Orleans,
playing poker. I reached hon^e. at 11
o'elcjck, finding that father had' retired,
but'$ras.awake.' I related the above cir-
eumstand|s and he quickly strightened
up in bed and said, "Inland me my diary
frommy!coat,.pocket."..-He tutned to
tfce middle of the book and said, "There
is the-jDumberof your, watch." I look-
ed a$ H and it read 82799. He said "Bill' *
being a stranger might possible let me
have a cheaper watch, so he wrote it
down. We were confident that it was
my watch, as this man's brother was the
one who slept with "Bill" in the cotton
press in New Orleans-

Monday we dr,ove to the village where
the man lived and watched out for him
in one of the stores. .He finally came
in and father stepped up in front of him
and said, "I understand that you carry
a Waltham watch. Won't you please
let me look at it?" He did so, then
father said, "I, don't know but I shall
have to claim this watch as it looks just
like the one I sent to my son two yean
ago last May when he was in the army.

We have the number of our watch.
ifou lay yours down on the counter and
re will see how the number of your

watch compares with jhe number in my
iary " They both read alike— 82799. j
The man then turned on father and'

laid, "Now._ee here, Gordon, you have
somebody to look at my watch and

get the number of it so as to claim it."
Father's reply was, "There, is Squire B—
,t hand. I will go before him and make
,n affidavit that I set that number down
n my diary two years ago last May."
The man then said, "No, Gordon, 1 know
you and won't require that. Here is the
watch. I sot it of my brother who said

e got it of a soldier in New Orleans,
laying poker.'7 The eases were plain,
•ith the exception of a monogram in
.he center of the front case on which
,he initials of this man's brother hud
;en engraved.

We often hear that "the eat came
:>ack," but don't, often learn of a watch
joining back some three thousand miles.
[t has been said that foresight is far
luperior to hindsight.

Sam Gordon.

Cocaine Which dulls the nervers
never yet cured -Nasal" Catarrh. The
ieavy feeling in the forehead, the stuff-

ed up sensation and watery discharge
from eyes and nose, along with all the
ither miseries attending the disease, are
mt to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell

and tastes are restored, breathing is
made normal. Until you try this rem-
edy, you can form no idea of the good
it will do you. Is applied directly to
the sore spot. All druggists, 50c. Mail-
ed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
York.

CIVIl WAR
' INCIDENT

Stow a Watch Sent to a Sol-
dier Bo> was Recovered
After'Majiv Years.

.In 18-4Captai. Tom's Company was
•• under marching nnlers, the coast of

Florida being |i <-ir destination. We
were aboard the t .nsport Nightingale.
A Bteamer was irii nd for New York.
I wrote home for i people to send me
some necessary art ,s and a watch. A
few weeks after Si ant "Bill" and a
squad joined us on coa_t from New
Orleans and told mi

He said when hon n_ a furlough, he
met my father and 1 asked him if he
would take a watch 8 I Home articles to
me, and he said yes. Kather bought of
Charles .Nichols of F_u HI a good solid

silver, hunting case American Waltham
watch with silver neck chain for forty-
three dollars, and some other .rticles,
and gave them to Sergeant "Bill." He
stated that when he reached New Orleans
he was ordered from the transport to a
large cotton press with three or four
hundred other soldiers to await tran-
sportation to their regiments. He
once fell in .with an old home acquain-
tance, a member of the 25th Battery,
which was up in red Red River country
Of course they were social and bunked
ip together "Bill" said he had two
watches besides mine in a pocket inside
of his shirt, fastened around his neck
mine with the silver chain and the
others by cords. At night when he

wanted to wind them,
r following story: j h a a them on. exhibition.

FULTON .
BUSINESS

% We should be ; 'aj to

write you about oui terms

and methods of handling

Fulton business by mail.

JOHN T. NlOTT.-PretiJent

L. W. MOTT, ViGe-Presi-

dent and Cashier. : .

T. P. KINGSFORD, Vice-

president : : : ; : : .

first National
N . I s .

§ank

he innocently
In the moi

ing when he awoke he discovered thai
sis comrade and my watch were gone,
.he swivel having been unscrewed and
the chain and other watches remained.
He felt bad and at once went- to the
captain in'charge of the cottori Tpres
and related the circumstances. But he
said he could not do anything, as there
were so many soldiers going and comrng
constantly.

When he joined the company he gave
me the other articles and offered to pay
or the watch. Knowing his circum-
itances to be limited and that in
couldn't afford it, I said no, telling him
he took the watch in a friendly accomod-
ating spirit, and as it had proved to be
an unlucky venture, we would let it go
Shortly after this ',Bill"-and the drum
mer, were having some words and the
latter accused him of stealing my watch,
which made him feel worse than ever.

A year, after the Civil War I was at
camp meeting and met one of my arm-
comrades and he said, ' ' Sam, I think
know where your watch is." He state
that a prominent citizen in the plac
where he lived carried an American
Waltham watch which answered to the

COUNTY ATTORNEY
COV.LLFS REPORT

TO THE-BOARD OF SUPERVISOR-}
OF OSWBGO COUNTY:
As required by resolution of this

Board, I herewith respectfully sub-
mit my report in relation to the re-
covery by the county of moneys il-
legally paid to, or retained by, the
Coroners, Sheriffs, and County Treas-
urer, as follows:

A brief statement of the law on
this subject will enable you to under-
stand the exact situation. The Board
of Supervisors is vested with power
to audit and determine all claims
presented against the county. This
power is subjected to one limitation.
The Bo^a^d cannot allow any claim
which is fundamentally illegal as a
charge against the county. If it at-
tempts to do so, its act is without
jurisdiction and void, and the money
paid pursuant to such an audit may
be recovered by the county.

"Whether a claim is a proper coun-
ty charge where it is doubtful and
rests upon disputed evidence, or what
amounts shall be allowed when not
ixed by statute, are questions which

itatute commits to the determi-
n of the Board of Audit, and

lowever much it may err in Hs judg-
lent upon the facts, so io_rgas it
eeps wltbin its jurisdiction, and acts

good faith, its audit cannot be
verhauied, and is final and conclu;
•e as well to the taxpayers as to the
laimant." ^Ikewise, where the
ioard has the right to allow disburse-

ments, its decision as to the amount,
ecessity and reasonableness of the
ixpenses incurred, is final and can-
iot be set aside

The only cases, therefore, in which
in action can be successfully maln-
.anied by the county to recover back
noneys paid by, authority of the
udits of former Boards of Supervis-
rs, are those in which the charges

were of- such an illegal nature that
he board acted without jurisdiction

allowing them.
Coroners.

The coroners are allowed twenty-
five cents per folio for copying their
ecisions for record. This item in
heir bills has usually been for an
excessive amount, due apparently to
.he fact that they considered the evi-
dence taken by them as part of their
decisions. These Items, and a few
others; should >not have been allowed
tp their full amount; and while it, is
possible, but not probable, that some
'elie. miglit tie afforded by a taxpay-
er's action, I do not JMnfc ttote

Civil Service Examinations for the
State and County Service.

The State Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations January 23, 1909,
for the following positions in the State
and county service: Bookeeper, $720 to
$1200; Clerk and Utility Mao, Monroe
County Almhouse, $600 and mainten-
ance; Court Officer and Jail Keeper,
Westchesfcer County $900; Engineer,
Albany County, jilmshouse, $480; Gas
Meter TesterfPublic Service Commis-
sions, $75 to $90 a month; Guard, State
Agricultural and Industrial School, $
and maintenance; Health officer, Village
of Saratoga Springs, $900; Industrial
Teacher (woman)', State Custodial Asy-
um, Newark, $360 and maintenance;

Keeper, Albany County Jail and f*eni
tentiary, $600 to $780; Messenger, Mon
roe County offices, $480; Structural
Draughtsman, Public Service 'Commis-
sion, First District, $1200 to $1500; Stat-
istician and Editor, State Commission
in Lunacy, $2000: Superintendent of
State Hospital Training School, $1200
and maintenance; Typewriter Copyist
Queens County service, $720; Woman
Officer, State institutions, $300 to $3(30
and maintenance.

The last day for f ling applications
for these positions is January 16th. Ful
information and application forms foi

' of the examinations may 'be ob-
tained by postal card request to thi
Chief Examiner of the Commission a
Albany.

< 'harlea S. Fowler,
Chief Examiner.

Albany, December 21, 1908.

Fine China, Cut Glass, Leather Goods
at Lasher'g Book Store. /

Mr. and "Mrs. Charles Trask visitec
their sbn, Charles, at Fulton, on Sunday

News has been received of the mar-
riage of Mrs. Ellen Harding of Fulton
formerly of this place, to Mr. Salisbur
of Minnesota.

Miss Mabel Trask will visit friends e
and ^uburn this week.

Nearly all the schools are dosed for
two weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Mary Ostrander had the syns-

The Companies that Paid Losses in

M_-"!_*_ G_°A"
DISCOUNT

WERE LIMITED

No matter how limited, they ate % <
all represented in the office of f

C. W. STREETER
"Why Not Have the Best/"

Room 2, Grand Central Block. Phone 64 Fulton N.Y

has acted without jurisdiction iri any
these cases, and I. ad vise that no

action could be successfully main-
lined by the county against any of
the Coroners to recover back any
moneys paid.

Sheriffs.
The laws in regard to the fees and

:ompensation of sheriffs are vague
and incomplete, and it Is often difii-

ult to apply the law to specific cases,
have been unable to find the sher-

iff's bills audited in 1902 and 1904;
and my report covers the bills audit-
ed in the years 1903, 1905, 1906 and

907. I submit the following state-
ment of the -amounts which,, in my
pinion, have been illegally audited

and allowed by the Boards of Super-
visors. Schedules are annexed, show-
ng the items of the several amounts:

Elden H. Cook, Ex-Sheriff.
Audit of 1903, Schedule "A" $331.62
Audit of 1905, Schedule " B " 441.60
Audit of 1906, Schedule " B "

(2), one month

what greater relief could be afforded
by a taxpayer's action, but that is, to

,y the least, questionable. I also
find that, during this period of time,
the Sheriffs have failed to charge for
items to which they were justly en-.,
titled, nearly equalling in amount the
sums- last mentioned. The principal
item of this character consists of sal-
aries paid to keepers of the jails,
which are plainly county charges and
are so considered in other counties,
and by the examiners from the Comp-
troller's office. Such items are now
contained in the Sheriff's bills for the
current year. '

Under all the circumstances, t rec-
ommend as follows:

(1) . As to Mr. Hilton, I recom-
mend that, this board, before approv-
ing the bills now reported to it by
the Committee on Sheriffs' and Jail-
ers' Accounts, deduct ftom the
amount, which would otherwise be
due Mr. Hilton, the said sum of
$639.99.

(2). As to Mr. White, I recom-
mend that, In a similar manner, the
said sum of $916.29 be deducted
from the amount otherwise due to
lim.

The right of the board to do this
under the ciTcumstances may, per-
haps, be questionable, and in event of

unfavorable decision by the
courts, this procedure might result in
an extra session of the board. How-
ever, it puts the burden of any liti-1

gation where It belongs, and seems to
me'to be the prompt and businesslike
way of getting at the matter.

(3) . As to Mr. Cook, I feel jus-
tified in leaving the matter to the
judgment of the board. I believe
that a small recovery could.be had;
at~the same tinse I 3esir.e_io- suggest
the possibility, of-his establishing a
counter-claim • for keeper's salaries
paid by him; and that I cannot pos-
itively assure you of a successful ter-
mination.

County Treasurer.
From the examinations- made by

the committee appointed by this
board, and from the examination
made by examiners from the State
Comptroller's office. It appears that
the fornjier County ^Treasurer, Thom-

i Moore, has retained for his own
personal use certain fees received by
him, In addition to his salary of $1,-
000 per year.

The following is a statement of

OSWEdO DIVISION

Trains Leave Fulton
Time at N. Y. O. & W. Station

NORTH BOUND

5.45 a. m ; Train No. 335

8.10 a. m.. Daily .. £37

» l - 5 » a,m » 301
3.40 p. m.f Daily... ». 3 g |
*>Wp-m .. 3 0 3

10.15 p.m.. Daily » 3 i S

SOUTH BOUND
8.00 a. m. Train No. 302
9.39 a.m., Daily ,.... .. 3 l 8

2 2 4 p. m .. 3 S 0

5.09 p m., Dally ; •• 323
7.10p. m .. 3 4 Z

9.34 p m.. Daily » 335

Total
Henry Hilton, Sheriff.
Audit of 190S, Schedule
Audit of 1907, Schedule '

-$326.76
313.24

Total
Frank W. "\Vhite, Deputy

Sheri ffat Pulaeki.
Audit of 1903, Schedule " E "
Audit of 1906, Schedule "F"
Audit of 19.06, Schedule "O"
Audit of-^P7, Schedule "H"

$216.00
181.11
307.30
211.88

Time Card In Effect Nov. 29th, 1908.

Trains Leave Fulton
NORTH BOUND

'Chicago United tor all polnfig Wet_t...n 8 47 __
(•Express lor Oawejo, 1100 " -
'Mlfklor oawe^o .. . B18PH

Day Kipresa tor Oswego 7 89 "
SOUTH BOUND

fExpreSBtor New Yortc. 7 06*K
Lmf_-or8fc-R_y , sis "
•iJinitMl for Naw Tort 12 3* PH
tBxpreBS tot Norwich , ., 3_2PI

1 Stops to leave New York: Passengers.
\ OallyexoeptSunday.

f__MM:«r Tfttw two cent* DM: mU». X»pU
nafta. BuffM s_»pw& Par] t or HegiiaiBi ' -
Qam on *nj«Uim Pi» tifiKgra and fn~
-wjirt-tK*-M Afca-t or -dares-.*1 -^

0 iJHMMWHK, O A F_,»s
Tf-ffio HttttftKetv Trttveuxtf -.ff-nV.

..NewYoriL O&eiaa.N.*

1902 . .
1903 . .'
19 04-V
1905 . .
1906 . .
1907 . .

SCHEDULE A.
Court * Funds, _

$101.04
144.49
74.12
83.15
44.03

110.97

1902
1903
1904
1905

19 03
1904

Total $
Pees on1 State Tax.

$120.24
34.22
33.69
39.70

Total
Fees on Deeds.

$ 25.50
23.60

$ 227.85

Total . .
Fees on

Total $916.29
In my opinion an action could be

maintained by the county to recover
these respective amounts,^vlth a rea-
sonable probability of success.

In order that the full facts may be
laid before you,I report that, in ad-
dition to the amounts contained in
tKe foregoingastatement, Mr. Cook-
has received from $800 io $900 each
year, which, in my opinion, the board
should not have allowed him. Mr.
Hilton has received a like amount ex-
cepting in the year 1907. when he re-
ceived about $200 of a i s class of
Items. Mft. \Yfcite has also received
an average of .approximately $300
each year, which, I think, should no't
have been allowed. These were all
cases in which the board has Jurisdic-
tion of the matter contained in each,
charge, and while the amounts, were;
probably excessive, the decision ^

pathy of her many friends .here during the' boa/d under tfie law, as above
the illness and death of her daug'ater, stated, was binding and conclusive

description of mine. Thev 1 of new

Matha. upon all parties; 'and I am of the
Mr. and Mra. Gebl-ge Fradenburg dpinion no action can now be main*

I make and there were not many people

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
,19 07
'1907

Bank Tax.
. $ 79.21

81.08
90.77
91.79
93.44

. 95.08
21.44
71.33

$ 49.10

Total $ 624.14

Total . . . . $1,458.89
SCHEDULE B.

Fees^on Liquor Tax Fund.
1902 $1,238.20

1903 1,646.47
1904 . . . ' : • 1,678.64
1905 1,641.57
1906 1,650.36
1907 . . . 1,617.55

Total $9,471:79
* By chapter 43 6 of the olaws of
1877, it was provided that "Every
County Treasurer hereafter elected
or appointed shall receive as compen-
satlonfor his services arrannual sal-
ary to be fixed by the. Board of Su-
pervisors: He shall not receive to
nis own use any interest, fees or
other compensation for .his, services,
excepting in proceedings for unpaid
taxes." vTbe present county law re-
peals this law, and 'merely provides

compsensatiofl of County Treasurers.
In 1883 the Board of Supervisors, *

pursuant to chapter 43 6 of the laws
of 1877, fixed the salary of the Couii-
tyTreaaurer at $1,000.

There cart be little question that
fees of the character mentioned In
schedule " A " thereupon became the
property of the county; and the mat-
er was apparently settled by the
:ase .of People ex >el. Conine vs.
County of Steuben, 183 N. Y. 114. -
This case was decided after the coun-
ty law took effect, but is largely-
based upon the laws of 1877 above
mentioned. In the report made by
he Comptrollers office, it is stated '

that fees of this character belonged
to the county, and that they could be
recovered from the County Treasur-
er. The committee of this board, of
which I was a member, followed the
opinion of the Comptroller and this
decision, and adopted the same view.'

As applied to the fees in question,
I differ somewhat from this opinion,
for two reasons: first, upon examina-
tion of the Session Laws subsequent
to the year 1877, I find that by chap-
ter 6T3 of the laws of 188§.\tb.e
County of Oswego was excepted from
the provisions of chapter 436 of the
laws of-1877. The effect of this i_ .
to greatly diminish the value of the
Conine case as applied to the pres-
ent situation tn this county.

Second, it has been very recently
decided in the Supreme Court of this
State, that, inasmuch as the Board of i

Supervisors has power to fix the sal-
ary of ,a County Treasurer, their aud-
it of his accounts wiiich £ty>wed that *
he had regained fees for his own*nse, ?
was eauivalent to increasing his sal*
ary to the extent of thcfees allowed.

As regards the fees "derivecTn^m
liquor, tax moneys, menfiorted^ in
schedule "B" , the question is still
more doubtful.

Under all circumstances, I advise
u/+hat the right of the county to

recover the fees mentioned from the
County Treasurer involves questions
which have ne'ver been settled by the
(Courts; and""While"- am of thd op v
ion that the - couaty would stand 1
reasonable chance of recovering
least part of them; 1 cannot assa
you of the outcome, df the action,1!

In case the board degires to f'.
the.commencement of an action, j
present County Treasurer should!
required to forthwith demand^
Thoroas Moore an account of fees as
above stated.

HENKY D; COVILLE,



Foster Theatre
W. H. HICKEV &.W. A. WESLEY, Managers .

W. H. HICKGY, Resident Manager

i DEC- 3 1 s t

CLAY T. VANCE PRESENTS
THE FAVORITE ROMANTIC ACTOR

\Mr. W. A. Whitegar
Late Star of

THE MUMMY AND THE HUMMING BIRD
; •' ...IN... ;>

The Dramatic Success of the Century

Married F°r Money
AN A^ERlCAt^PLAY IN FOUR ACTS

Portrayed

By a Select Company of Players

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seats now on sale at Watsons and Sullivans Drug Stores

Local and Personal

MrH.gL. A. Richardson has been very

ill. *

Mr. Raymond Dumond is in Kings-

ton, Can.

Mr.EDavid|Brown is convalescent from

an illness.

Mr. Edward Tofield has recovered
from|an illness. '„

Mr. C. Earl Foster has returned from
Hot Springs, Ark.

Miss' Agnes Darby of Waterloo has
been visiting Fulton friends.

Mr. Orrin Henderson spent Xmas with

Mr. Ambrose Gregg in Pennelleville.

.Mrs. William Furniss spent Xinas
with her sister, Mrs. Feeley, in Syracuse.

Miss Pnscilla Myers of New York city_
is the guest of her parents at Oak Spring
Fa^m.'ji

The will o; Marion LaBuff, late of Vol-
ney, bequeaths her estate, valued at $600,
toflher relatives.

Mrs. Ware has returned from a visit
™^tSTTiereisfer;"fiiEi*. ^Ftfank ^%a?er,"at

Maplelawn.

Mr. C. "E. Myers of Syracuse has -been
spending a few days with his family at
Oak Spring Farm.

Ex-Supervisor Carl Chiler, of West
Monroe, is convalescent from an attack
of spinal meningitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson and
daughters spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Wormuth in Baldwinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kerr of Pro-
vidence, R. I., have been visiting Mra.
Mary Kerr of West Second street.

Mr. Clinton B. Gilbert of Philadelphia,
Pa,, has been spending the Holidays a'
his father's home in this city.

Misa Anna Rice of Detroit, Mich., is
spending the Holidays with her parents,
Attorney and Mrs. Arvin Rice, in this
city.

Miss Ida Patton has been enjoying a
few days vacation at the home of of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Patton,
in Mexico.

Emma H. Boosted, of Schroeppel,
has filed a claim agafnst the State for
$3,445.25, growing out of the barge canal
improvement.

Work in the new parsonage connected
with the First Methodist churc\Y is be-
ing rapidly pushed. The residence witi,
be one of the finest in the city.

• DEPOSITS BY MAll ®
yon can have the Cull benefit oi

the great strength and complete
equipment of the Rochester Trust
& Safe Deposit Company in Roches-
ter, N. "Y. without the necessity of
frequent personal visits to the city.

Banking by mail Is simple, and is
perfectly safe. It is of special ad-
vantage to persons living in the
country or smaller towns who want
the satisfaction of dealing with an
absolutely safe bank.

Upon receipt of a deposit which
can be remitted by Post Office, Ex-
press orders, or a New York draft, a
written acknowledgment will be
promptly made and a book Issued
under whatever title you may In-
struct. -

This bank pays 4 PER CENT In-
terest on deposits and its officers
pledge themselves to serve your in-
terests faithfully when you entrust
your business to it.

The Rochester Trust 6
Sale Deposit Company

Male SI. West, Comer Exchange SL
• Rochester. N. Y. «

Resources over $21,000,000.00

Mr. t Wilfred L. Forsyth, Jr.,£fspent
Sunday with Pulaski friends.

Miss Janet F. Kelley is spending this
week with her sister, Mrs. John C.
Peach, in Pulaski.

Mrs. Blount has been very seriously
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
G. E. Simons.

Charles Jones of the west side is dri-
ving one of the handsomest horses ever
seen in Fulton.

The annual • meeting of the stock-
holders of the Pleasant Point club will
be held in the Hotel Redstone, Osjvego,
on .Jan. II, at 2:30 p. m.

Miss Myrtis G. Gilbert on Thursday
was bitten on the hand by her pet dog,
Duatin. Dr. Fox cauterized the wound
and no serious results are anticipated.

Mr. and'Mrs. W. J . Boomer left, on
Xmas eve for Meriden, Conn., where on
Xmas day they attended a family re-
union at the home of Mr. and Mra. A.
J. Aubrey.

Mr. John F. Rose, of Phoenix, was
last week re-elected secretary of the
State convention, Patrons of Husbandly.
Mr. Ross is Grand Secretary of the Na-
ti5££V*org%)jwzation, P. of I.

Leo Sloan was painfully burned about
the face on Thursday by the explosion
of some wood alcohol, the fumes from
which came in .contact with red hot
soldering irons. Dr. Fox dressed the
burns.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cox arranged
a surprise party for Miss Euth Cox on
Thursday, the occasion beirig her fif-
teenth birthday. The surprised hostess
was the recipient of many beautifu^gifts
and the evening was happily spent in
music, games and refreshments.

Miss Barbara Hunter, who is known
in this city, graduated last week
from the Nurses Training School in
Oswego. Miss Hunter recently todK the
advanced State examination and was
one of seven in the State to have honor
diplomas.

Milo J . Root is visiting relatives and,
friends in this city after having served
three years in the United States navy,
two years of which he spent in the Phil-
lippine Islands. Mr. Root has toured
the globe in Uncle Sam's war ship and
has seen many unusual sights.

Fulton Chapter, R. A. M., last week
elected the following officers: High
Priest, E. T~ Jones; Ring, B. C, V
Buren; Secretary, George Gardner; Treas-
urer, H. E. Morin; Trustee for three
years, George Gardner, The newiyeiect-
ed officers were installed by Fast High
Priest, O. C. Breed.

The posiito'h of supervisor of physical
culture in the schools of Syracuse, IB to
be declared vacant after July I, 1909.
Miss Ida F. Thayer, former^ of this
city, now holds the position. The pre-
sident of the Syracuse Board ol Educa^
tion in speaking of the new ruling says of
MisB Thayer: "The board has no fault to
flnd with the work of Miss Ada F. Thayer,
the present supervisor, who has been
occupying the position a long time. She
has been enthusiastic, competent, en-
ergetic, and there is.no criticism attach-

to her. We do believe that physical
culture in the public schools of Syracuse,
however, has been overdone. There
has been much strenuous work, and
too much time has been taken from the
scholastic duties of the pupils."

ig Figures
The Controversy Be-
tween the President
and an Indiana Edi-
tor and Those Who
A r e Concerned In
the Incident. „

T HE letter which
P r e B i a e n t
Roosevelt re-

cently addressed to
William D u d l e y
Foulke of Indiana
regarding alleged
false statements sm
to the purchase o£
the Panama canal
by the government
of t h e U n i t e d
States from, that of
France has placed
In the limelight

BMiTH. the editor of the
Indianapolis N*ws, D«lavan Smith.
Mr. Foulke wrote ^ to the president
making inquiry as to the facts in the
matter In question, Mr. Smith's paper
having ebarged that the president's
brother-in-law, Douglas Robinson of
New York, and Charles P. Taft, editor
of the Cincinnati Times-Star, brother
of the president elect and candidate
for Mr. Foraker's seat ID the senate,
were concerned in alleged suspicious
dealings connected with the transfer
of the canal from French to American
ownership. The president, In reply-
ing to Mr. Foulke's letter of Inquiry,
said:

"Dalavatf Smith and the other people
who repeated this falsehood lied abont
the president's brother-in-law, but why
the fact that Mr. Smith lied should be
held to involve Mr. Robinson in a
'scandal' ie difficult to understand. The
scandal affects no one but Mr. Smith,
and his conduct has been not merely
scandalous, but Infamous. Mr. Robin-
son had not the slightest connection of
any bind, sort or description at any
rime or under any circumstances witQ
the Panama matter. Neither did Mr.
Charles Taft."

Editor Taft of Cincinnati has threat-
ened to take steps to call Editor Smith
to account in thje courts for the Inslnu-

In Politics
W i l l i a m D u d l e y
Foulke and Delavan
S m i t h — S e n a t o r
Stophen B. Elkins and
His Escape From an
Italian Title.

B. Elklne of Weat Virginia going to the
ltol In friendly eonvamc with a

Democratic opponent like Senator Iirf-
dor Rayner of Maryland Is nothing
unusual. Senator Elkins got a boister-
ous greeting on hVs aptmtrance among

BEHATOB EKiEIKS AND SXHATOB RATOBB.

his colleagues, many of the onterrifled
chaffingly inquiring about the title he
Is supposed to have coming his way
from the royal relatives of the Duke
of the AbruzzL He affected to take it
good naturedly, but he didn't like i t

Union Pacific Tc

Saturdays
** in Fulton.

JANUARY r""™
early

"JUST

TO

REMIND

YOU"

*

SUGARS
REFINERS

* PRIGCS

CHINA FRUIT SAI
ised with

In Addition to the Usuc

Spices, Extracts,'111 b.
Chocolate, Tapiocas-
starch, Tea, Coffee Gr«cer fes*

ER
N.9Y.

28 East First Street Fultforati°n'
Telephone 184 F. A RUD,

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local appiications, as tliey cannot
rpach tliR diseased portion of the ear.
Tbpir, is only one way to cure dea/ness,
and that IP by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed Con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When thiy tube is in-
fiamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, ami when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result,, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out often are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces ^

We wilt gi^p One Hundred Dollars for
any ca^e of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

'..I. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.F
St&f

k
& f . y

Take Hall
tion.

Family Pills for constipa-

» . POULKB.
atlons bis paper mads against the tor-
mer'Q character. Editor William M.
Laffan of the Kffw York Sua ta also
brought loto the controversy, by a ref-
erence to aim ta the president's letter
to Mr. Foullie, and another Pfew York
paper,£the World, which gave, publicity
to. thelftharges during the recent cam-
paign, now asks for a congressional in-
vestigation oX t̂he matter.

Mr. Foulke?, to whom the president's
much discussed letter was addressed
and by whom it was given out for pub-
lication, has been a civil service com-
missioner or the United States and is
widely known as scholar, reformer and
author. Mr. ISsosevelt's friendship for
Mr. JToulke dates from the time when
the lattej served under President
George William Curtis as a member of
the executive committee of the Nation-
al Civil Service Reform league ID
1885-6. Mr. Foulke was chairman of
the special commission appointed ty
the league to investigate the conditions
of the civil service under President
Harrison. He was bOfn in New York
city in 1648 and was graduated from
Columbia university in the class ahead
of Seth Low, with whom he has since
been much associated in civil service
reform work. He is also a graduate of
the Columbia School of Law and for
some time practiced law successfully
in Indiana. He was once president of
Swarthmore college. It was during his
service in the Indiana legislature that
he became interested In civil service re-
form, and it was in 1902 that President
Roosevelt made him a member of the
national civil service commission. Since
1890 Mr. Foulke has been engaged
largely In literary pursuits and Is the
author of "Slav and Saxon," a biog-
raphy of Oliver P. Morton, war gov-,
ernor of Indiana, and a romance vof
Yucatan at the'time of the Spanish in-
vasion called "Maya."

There were a great many pleasant
greetings between fellow lawmakers
on the reassembling of the Slxty-flrs^
congress, and: many a joke or bit of
persiflage waa exchanged between old
friends. On such occasions party Hmfc
seem to be forgotten. The sight of a

In Different Sets.
It Is but seldom, one imagines, that

i a .good joke ia made about an oyster.
I Edmund Yates, however, in his "Rp-
•J collection^ and Experiences," relates

one. "I was -walking with Thackeray
one evening from the clut),"" writes
Yates, "find, passing a fish shop In
New street he noticed two different
tabs of oysters, one marked '1 shilling
a dojsen' and the other *ls. 3d. a dozen.'

""Row they must hate each other!'
said fth&cketay."

London's Bridges.
Few people are aware of the extent

to which the city of London Is bridged
: over. In all, it seems, there are no
, fewer than seventy-five bridges. O*
! these nineteen are railway bridges,

three are bridges over roads (such as
Holborn viaduct), and fifty-three are
bridges which connect private prem-
ises.—Pall Mall Gazette.

THe Costly Briar Pipo,
dn ' t understand brier pipe

makingy" &nd a dealer. "If they did
they wffiH'dn't consider a five or BIX
doling Drier extravagant Did you
know, for instance, that a brier pipe
after Its completion is put away to
season for nine or ten years? French
br!er Is the best material for these
pipes. It isn't, though, brier, and it
doesn't come from France. It comes
from — etymological ly speaking— the
word * bray ere,' which means 'furze.'
French brier Is really Italian furze
root, a growth of the Tuscan Alps.
The plant Is as carefully cultivated as
tobacco ^tFelf. All the sprouts and
leaves are kept w'ell pruned; thus all
the sap goes to tbe root's nourishment
The root is cut when fully developed
and boiled and dried before shipment.
Afterward tbe pipemaker bolls and
dries It again. And when the pipe Is
finished be stores it away for further
drying—a matter of eight years or sp.
The best brier pipe is one cut cross- . . . . . . . „_„ - . . .

wise of the grain, aid the grain should I " h o f°,* t h e *<»,00O got his
be Mraseye. Such a pipe lasts a life-j ' ' a " d l a n o w a ^Ullo^tf^
time—can be handed down from father j e '

Incorporation of
•" tany of Fa,ltoH, has

1J2i the State De-
• • • —proposed tq make

*y, machine .tools

A Famous S t o r J P ^ 1 $ W l a

Every section has its
A famous story that la being j f e t ^ p ^ s
Oregon is about a very rtch>iatoi
who got his start by doJns^'work for/
the government. BHs'bill was $5,000/
and it had to be submitted to congress*
Congress lias a habit of cutting $ s
bills in two. To make allowance fov
this he Jumped his bill to $10,O&). fife
sent the bill to the governor tfor ^ls
approval. Tbe governor, Kavtag also
heard that congress generally appro-
priated only half aa much as was ask-i
ed, jumped it to $20,000. T&e bill wa»
then sent to one of thee of the c o n g e t p
Being friendly to the eoo.traetQr, he
jumped it to $40,000 and sent it t^ an-
other Oregon congressman for nia ap-
proval. The second congressman jump-
ed it to $80,000. Congress allowed the
whole $80,000, although the contractor
was entitled to only $5,000.
told as a fact in Oregon.

to son. Qf course ILS dear."

A "Lady" In Pepys" Time.
There w?rc \v< rse terrors than the

mat bite lint for the man who sat be-
hind a lady in the seventeenth cen-
tury theater, as recalled by tbe Lon-
don Chronicle. At least, we may sup-
pose BO from Mr. I'epys' experience on
Jan. 28. J^Hil, when he saw "The-
Lost Lady" for the second time. Nine
days earlier that play had not pleased
him much, partly perhaps because he
was "troubled to be seen by four of
our office clerks, which sat in the half
crown box and I Lu the le. 6d." But
on the second occasion the play did
"please me better than before, and
here, I Bitting behind in a dart place,
a lady spit backward upon me by a
mistake, not seeing me.*' However, it
was all right, for, "after seeing her to
be a very pretty lady, I was not trou-
bled at It at aJt "

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

Ibe Kind You Have Always Bough!

Only the Tr«th. /
A virtue, carried to excess |may be-

come ridiculous. To such action.' one «
may well preach, "Be temperate in all
things," e\en in virtue* Amelia Ople,
the English authoiess, was not content
with any half measure^, tUs Ifi shown
In a letter from her quoted. In "Quaker
Pictures." by Wilfred, Whitten. Mrs.
Ople's course of eoSdsct is to be re-
spected as proceeding frlm her con-
scientious nature, but ff< tlon readers
may congratulate t& î&swJyes Lthat her

opinions are not tmiversaJL ' *
Before she became a Quaker ~"

wrote fiction. After faer conversion she
was asked to contribute a story to o
magazine. Her answer to tbe editor
ran as follows:

Thou knowest or ought to know that
since I became a Friend I am not freer
to what Is called to make a story. I
will write a fact for thy perusal or any
little matter of history or truth or a
poem tf thou wishest, bat I mast not
lie and say such' &fid such a thing took
place when it dlfl not Dost thou un-
derstand?" #

Bears the
Signature of

Considerate.
-Jasper—Whenever a great man dies

Longhair writef a poem about him.
Rasper—Well, ;f must commend Wa
consideration l̂ j1 not writing it before
the ETeal man/dies—Roston Olnbe.

4CookecT and "Well Cooked" Fodd
Good food and a good cook are not enough to produce a good meal. Much depends on the vessels in which the food is
prepared. Unless these are scrupulously clean, there will be a disagreeable odor or a tasteof tin or iron,-not to mention
the danger of ptomaine poisoning. Many stomach troubles and other ailments can be traced back to this ?ource. These
dangers are overcome by the use of our

SANITO COOKING UTENSILS
These are specially made to reproduce the old German cooking utensils so universally used abroad. SANiTOware
has a special lining which cannot crack or scale-off. This'ining is absolutely acid proof. ;tnd the vessels are always
sweet, clean and wholesome. SANITO ware should be used for all ordinary culinary^purposes. It will prove particul-
arly valuable in preparing food for the sick or for infants. ' ;
A ^ At f**** A set of SANITO ware consists of 6pieces— 2 bake pans ( i .& 2qts. , 2 cooking kettles <
V U l W l l t 5 l (2 & 4quartsl anda 2-pieceroaster. We will ship the complete set upon receipt of '
All charges prepaid east of the Mississippi. For points beyond we prepay charges to the river. Safe arrival guaranteed

Handsome folder, illustrated in colors, FREE. Write to Jay

• THE MIDLAND POTTERY COMPANY
Box 231, Zanesville, Ohio

Agents should write at oace for our exclusive agency proposition.

I
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woild naore leather' footwear than the
Un ted. States. England exports about
nine millions of pairs of boots and shoes
against six millions from this country,
but it appears from the same statistics s x

that oui shoes profit the spotters ley. He neither slumbers nor sleeps
eleven and a half millions, while the when hia town's Interests are en-
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4;s that its readers

fairly in this matter. If the electors
of. this county' will agree upon a suit-
able candidate for this office, the
prospects of our, securing this Judge
aTe* bright.

Are you a candidate for Justice of
the Supreme Court?

I fully appreciate the great import-
ance of this office and what it means
to aspire to be a Justice of
preme Court. I have been requested
by many persons from various torts'
of this Judicial District to be a CEBIT̂
didate for this office- In response
to these suggestions, 1 have conclud-
ed to be a candidate, and I

9UPERV1&OK

The town of Granby may well be
proud of her representative in the
county legislature, Mr.̂  L. D. Beards-

British exporters get biit ten' milUoijs.
This would seem to indicate that the

dangered.and he also keeps an ever
watchful eye open ror th"e best inter-

istmas'and'that the ' fU]iy ask the electors of thi
is spirit left them
United:0-For 1909
ht promises of in-

~™.y, the" Times ex-
jvrd wishes to its pa$^

readers, correBpondentB
advertisers—for :the •'very beat

of be new year's offerings: And
• £his paiw also extends thanks for

icany favors received at the hands of
its friends, for liberal: patronage ac-
corded and kindly expressions of
good will and confidence. I$br are
we Unmindful of the beneficial re-
sults of honest criticism whle"h has
been met oft times. Newspapers,
like people, are not infallible, nor is
a •continuous diet of lioney either
nourished nor desirable.

Here's to Fulton: May she live
long, and rightly.

THE HDITOR WISHES.
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COUNTY ATTORNEY COVILLES/REPORT
The report of -County Attorney Henry

CoviHe to the Board of Superiors, re
garding the conditions found'mU^ tUe^e-
port of State Comptroller Glynitun the
affairs of this county, was a ebmplete
Vindication of the Board and the hoiieBt
manner in which the Supervisors have
tried to conduct the affairs of this
county.

Mr. Coville is an honest, painstaking
and efficient official. He spent several
months going over the Comptroller's
repor̂ t and examining the law as to the
possibilities of sustaining an action at
law to recover any of the money the;
Comptroller had declared had been il-
legally paid out by the Board of Super-
visors or received by county offitHals
The result of Mr. Coville's investigations
is that while he found that the Board of
Supervisors had made some mistakes,
through ignorance of the law, which is
most complicated and hard for even a
lawyer to understand, and through the
following of precedents which have;been
handed down from one Board of Super-
visors to1; another for many years, he
could not find where the Board of.Su-
pervisors had in a single instance, know-
ingly and wilfully performed an un-
lawful act.

It will be remembered that during the
campaign just closed that DaviS P.
Morehouse and others who were op-
posing the election of the candidates
nominated on the Republican ticket,
charged that the Board of Supervisors
was honeycombed with rottenness ; that

American manufacturer with his ma- j ests of Oswego County as a whole.
chinery is the more skillful of the two, j His latest effo/t on the Board was to
and of course the most skillful in the j present a bill providing that the of-
worid. The American shoe is made by g c e o f sheriff be placed on the sal-
machinery, and the cost is the least tn (aried list, which was unanimously
the world, although the wage of the adopted by the Board Its provisions
operator is the highest. The manufac- a r e p n w t ically as follows: that the
tufers of Massachusetts declare that if j gn^rtff o f foe County of Oswego next
the tariff is taken off leather and hides
they can outsell the rest of the world,
and the biggest manufacturers. $ay that
they are willing toj&brego the tariff on
shoes if the tariff on leather and hides
is removed. This is the question that is
up to Congress. The shoe me% claim
that the duty on hides is for the benefit.
of the meat tniBtand that the tariff on
leather only adds to the riches, of the
leather trust. But the meat trust has
something to say on the subject- They
declare: that the tariff adds $3 to the
pHce of every animal that the trust buys
from the farmer. It is said that figures
d̂o not lie, but it is also said that liars

ure. The tariff on hides is only 15
r cent., and if that 'adiis $3 to the

ijpst of the bullock, the entire hide
should fetch $20. From this it would
appear that in some instances the skin
is worth more than the beef The shoe

ianufacturer is firmly established in
the "West. St. Louis manufactures an
enormous output of boots and shoes, as
does Nashville and other cities; while
Massachusetts and New England are
feeling this western competition and
realize that if their shops are to continue
in business they must conquer foreign
markets, and this is why they are clam-
oring for cheaper raw materials. The

ipecial session of Congress, to be called
;o revise the tariff, will have much to do
vith making or marring the prosperity
>i many interests.

ier ticket i without bills were paid without warrant of law,
compensation for $5 and that the taxpayers were at the

of free advertising

nscriptions now due
• once before a bill is
>r<a Is not sufficient

s subscription to
nditure of time and

With the'exchanging of 2tmas gifts
(and wishes and tie smell of toe.na-
tional bird aroaating evsr^ywhere in
the land, the poty.ieal cauldron •/still
seethed merrily a | i to •;dja.te.lt/ls fin*
Bounced that "Ta&T Swjijet of Phoe-Bounced that "Ta&T
nix has announced
Member of Assemb

wjj o
candidacy tq

to succeed As-

mercy of the men who were sent to look
after their interests; that the county
was being robbed right and left, es
pecialJy in the manner in which the
county jails were conducted. True,
some items had been presented to the
Board of Supervisors and ordered paid,
which should not have been paid under
a strict interpretation of the law, but
these same items had been presented
by sheriffs TOT years and allowed. Mr,
Coville found' that while the county
could undoubtedly c6llect these amounts
ih&i: the sKeVifie had failed to charge

.stice Scrip-

semhlyman F. L. Si.in, whose term
of office has hardly 1.: un. Mr. Sweet
lias been very promir nt in his home
town politics and i s s present Coun-
ty Committeeman fro Sehroeppel.

Attorney Elisha B. well, one of
the best known attorn^ s in this dis-
trict, last week pubjii
his candidacy for the fc
Justiceship to succeed
ture. In response to q> stions asked
Mr. Powell by the .Tim?-,, regarding
his announced cancUxte^S the follow-
ing replies were received

Mr. Powell, what' are >our views
upon the question :i'of':- a Supreme
Court Judge for the Counts of Oswe-
go?

I believe that Osweg- > Co unty
should have a resident Supreme
Court Judge. The extern, .e and
varied business interests of 'lie coun-
ty require this, both as a matter of

•the, county for thingB which they had
a'perieet right to charge for, and that
"these amounts will nearly offset the
amounts which they were paid unlaw
fully by the Board of Supervisors, and
sucft excess has been repaid to the
county. In not a single instance was
Mr. CovUle able to find any of the cor-
rupt practices which Mr. Morehouse
and others had Charged.

Mr. Coville's , report covered thi
ground he was authorized to cover b;

announced t h e , re8oiutjon of the Board of Super
reme Court v i s o r s passed at.the special session lot

economy and convenience those

sninmer. The.Board of Supervisors did
not go far enough, however. It should
have mstructed the County Attorney g
have examined into the right of the
Couijty Treasurer Ho pay bills withoii
the proper audit of the Board of Super-
visors, and whether or not money s*
paid could not be collected through an
actioii of some kind from the County
Treasurer who paid the bills. TEe fac
of the matter .is that the bills and the
extravangances complained of in thi
last election waB not because of the bill
audited by the Board of Supervisors,
but the bills which had been' paid by

who are or may be involved in n t i .) the County Treasurer without the audii
gation, and this means everybody. o f t h e Bf>ard of Supervisors. Mr. Co
It is only fair and equitable that. i n I ville's report will do more than anything
choosing the Judges for this Judicial | e l s e t o s e t a t r i £ h t t h e <*m<iitkms which

'really exist in this *"~ ~~ J A~ ~—District, the large and important! r e a 1 1 ? e x i s t i n t h i s e o u n t y ' a n d t o e x

county of Oswego should have one of \ p l a i n t o , t h e p e o p l e * h a t t h e m_ e n wh_
them.

Do you believe that Oswego County
can secure a Supreme Court Judge
at the coming election?

I am firmly convinced, that the
other counties of this district" twill

represent the several towns and wards
in the Board of Supervisors are not th
gang of thieves and robbers that certain
persons have tried to make out the"
were.

Two MEMBERS, at least, of the cabinet
of President-elect Taft have been finallv
decided upon—Philander Knox, Sena-
tor from Pennsylvania as the head of
the cabinet and Mr. Hitchcock for
'ostmaster General. Mr. Knox is a
ealtby man and owns a fine houae in

Washington. He can sustain the in-
evitable expense ot entertainment ex-
pected of the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, for this is the relation which the
portfolio of the Secretary of State in-
volves. It is said that Representative
Burton's reason for declining a cabinet
lositton was because of the expensive

social necessities that attached to it.
Tile, salaries ;of cabinet officers have bejen
recently raised to $12,000 a year, and
this to many would seem ample to sup-
port a person of American tastes i in
Washington, where living is not neces-
sarily high. But it is well known t&at
wealth is a necessary accessory to high
official position. A regime of million-

aire senators has set the pace and the
Rooseveltian era has been one of bril-
liant hospitality It is given out that
President-elect Taft is expected to intro-
duce a simple-life in his administration
at home and abroad. He disapproves,
for example, the lavish entertainment
of the American ambassador to Great
Britain. No successor to Mr. Reid that
he can appoint will be able to keep the
pace set by the ambassador ; and. it
haB been said that other governments
are displeased, because none of sthem
have been able even to approach Mr.
Reid in the prodigality and brilliancy
of his entertainments. Mr. Reid, as is
well known, is something more than c
mere money-spender. He has been a
candidate for vice-president of the Uni-
ted States ; he was for four years Ameri-
can minister to France; he has been a
Writer and an editor for forty ysars, and
has made a special study of foreism
affairs Where would it be possible to

mch equipment
i n the m ult-

find another man with
id accomplishments

millionaire class?

elected, and thereafter to be elected
shall receive.an annual salary of $§',-
000, payable quarterly by the Ooiiri-
ty Treasurer.1 Such compensation
shall '.not be increased or diminished

cumbent. It shall be the Sheriff's
duty to perform all 'the services re-
quired by law, including the care
and management of the jails and pris-
oners.

Section three provides that all fees
shall belong to Oswego county and
any service rendered by the Sheriff,
his UnderiSheriff or Deputies must
be paid foj; in advance.

Section four provides for the keep-
ing of proper books, giving an accu-
rate account of all official services
performed by employes of the Sher-
iff. p *';

Section five provides for a full and
true statement of all moneys re-
ceived, to be filed with the County,
Treasurer within ten days from the
expiration of the quarter and also
that all moneys be turned over. A
summary of quarterly reports shall
be presented to the Board of Super-
visors at its annual meeting. A bond
in the sum of $20,000 is required of
the Sheriff.

Section eight provides for one Un-
der Sheriff, who shall be appointed
by the Sheriff and may be removed
by him at any time, at an annual sal-
ary of $1,000; and a keeper of the
Oswego Jail at a salary of $500. The
Sheriff shall also have the power to
appoint as many deputies, keepers,
clerks and other assistants as he may
deem necessary, all of whom shall be
paid by the Sheriff out of the $3,000
allowed him; provided, however, that
the salary of any foreman or super-
intendent of the county farm shall be
a county charge; and guards for
guarding prisoners may be provided

yt the Board of Supervisors at the ex-
ense. of the county. The sheriff can
eqiiire bonds of the officials under
iim. • ,- . . ... • i.

Section nine relates to the forfeit-
ure of office through neglect of duty.

Section ten provides that the Board
shall audit all bills of the Sheriff for
the supervision and maintenance of
prisoners confined in the jails, where
care and maintenance - shall be a
county charge at such mte per week
for each prisoner as riay be deter-
mined by the "board. The board shall
also contract with the Sheriff for the
board, washing, service, food and

.. ;•'• * B-4Off

Suits, Sole
Raincoats and

Overcoats
For 30 days we offer our entire stock of Clothing,at 1-4 off the

. Regular price, Which rneahs to you—

$22 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, 1-4 off, for~. $16.50
$20 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, 1,4 off, tor.. .$15.00
$18 Suits, Overcoats anil Raincoats, $4 off, for .-$13.50
$15 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, 1-4 off; for... $11.25
$12 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, 1-4 off, for. $9.00
$12 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, 1-4off, for, .-... $7,50
Buy now and save money. If you.ha^e held off purchasing your

Winter Overcoat this would be a good-time to buy one.

S. Lipsky & Son
First Street "The House That Makes Good" Fulton, N. Y.
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CHURCH NOTES.

ZION CHURCH.
Feast of the Circumcision. Jan, 1.

Holy Communion, 10 a. m. Evening,
7:80 p. m.

Second Monday after Christmas, Jan.
S. Holy Communion, 7:80 a. m. Holy
Communion, 10:30 a. m. Evensong and
sermon, 7:30 p. m.

The choir practice this week will bo
eld on Saturday evening at 7:30.
The regular monthly business and

obligation meeting of the Girls' Friendlv
Society will be held at the church at 7;30

m. on Monday.

care of prisoners.
Section eleven provides tjia.

Sheriff shall be entitled to the i
the jail annex and the board may al-
low the Sheriff the proceeds of the;
jail farm for the support of prison
ers.

The resolution ' providing .
presentation of the act to tMe Legis
lature was adopted unanimously.

First Giraffo In Europe.
Dr. Jolii'isna. as is well known, re-

fused for many months to believe in
the Lls bon earthquake, aud Parisians
formerly were just as skeptical as to
the existence of the giraffe, a new spec-
imen of which has just been added to
the Jardln des riantes. The earliest
Bpeclmeii of these gentle creatures was
Been in Paris In the reign of Louis
XVI, We learn from a French con-
temporary that the giraffe was first
heard o!i in 1787, when it was de-

Frenchm,an named Le-
vaillaht, "who had journeyed in tne
lands of the Hottentots and Kaffirs.
When the explorer referred to the an-
imals with the long necks he was look-
ed upon as a Munehausen and told
that he was such In not the politest
language. It was only when some liv-
ing spfecimens arrived in the French
capital that Levaillanf s reputation for
veracity was re-established, and then
the animals for a long time formed the
sensation of Paris, not only among the
multitude, but in all scientific'circles.—

London Globe. ! •

STATISTICS show that ^rgat ^ritain is
recognize our rights and treat\ us (the only country that sends out to the jrien.'

Declining.
"Miss IJrocks has reached her declin-

ing years," said Jones.
"Nonsense," replied Brown; "She's

not more than twenty-five." ,:
"But she has declined Half a dozen

Electricity and Magnetism.
As to what electricity and magnetism

are "In themselves"—tHat Is to say, as
to their real nature—nothing is known.
They are absolute mysteries, baffling
the acutest research Into their inner-
most secrets. But about their modes
of action it is possible to say some
thing definite. For example, electricity
appears to depeud for Its action upon
a medium, while magnetism, like gxav
ity, acts at a distance and by means of
no visible go-between. Place two mag-
nets In "'vaeuo or even place a solid
plate of glass or metal or wood be-
tween the magnets and we still find
that their mutual action depends sole
ly on their relative position and is noi
perceptibly modified by placing any
substance between them unless that
substance happens to be one of the
magnetic metals.—New York American.

All who have gardens know what a
pest the green fly, or aphis, becomes, it
seems to cover rose trees and other
plants like magic.

Notice of Dissolution of
Co-Partnership.

Notice is hereby given that th
co-partnership heretofore existing
between Frank L. Porter and Edgar
T. Hunger in the city of Fulton, N.
Y., dealing in cement, eoal, wood;
masons' supplies and othre goods,
under the firm name and style b
"Porter & Company," was thi? day
dissolved, Edgar T. Munge'r' retiring
from said firm., Frank. L. Porter
will hereafter conduct said business*,;
which will continue to be styled5

'•popter &" Company.". Aill debts
due said firni are( payable to said
Frank L. Porter and all obligations
of said firm have bean assumed an,d
will T?e paid by him.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 9, i908.
FRANK I/. PORTER,
EDGAR T. MUNGBR.

ORGAN RECITAL

At Congregational Church Jan. 6.
Preparations are now well in hand

for installing the organ at the Con-
gregational church in season for the
recital appointed for th<j evening of
January 6, at 8 o'clock. A part of
the outfit was received early In the
week and is being put in place. . .

State Street M. t. Church.
Rev. F. A. Miller, pastor.

Public worship at 10:30 a. to. and 7
t. m.; Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.;
unior League at 3 p. m.; Epworth

League at 6 .p. m.; mid-week prayer ser-
vice Thursday evening at 7:80.

Communion service next Sunday
morning. Love feast at 9:45 a. m.

The Standard Bearers will hold their
regular monthly meeting next Monday
evening.

The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society will hold i*p jnortjily
meeting''Wednesday' afternoon, 3aa 6,
at the home of Mrs. A. Kellogg. Sub-
ect, "Korea." Leader, Mrs, Mary Os-

borae..

First M. t Church
Rev. Dr. John G. Cornwell, Pastor.
Pastor's offlce in the church. Offlce

hours: 9 to 10; 1 to 2; 7 to 7.30.
Sunday Services—

10.80; Morning Worship., and Sermon.
12.00: Sabbath School, £

Brotherhood Bible Claas for Men,
Bethany Bible; fclass for Women,
The-Church Class Meeting.

Junior Christian Endeavor,
6.00: Christian Endeavor Service,

, 7.00: Evening Worship and Sermon.
Mid-week Services at 7.30 p. m.

Tuesday: Praise and Testimony Service.
Thursday: Prayer Service.

Special notices for this week:

Special sermons appropriate to the
beginning of the new year will be deliv-
ered by the pastor next Sabbath.

The Sabbath School will begin next
Sabbath the use of the International
S- S. Lessons in place of the Blaikslee
Lessons now in use.

he following program 1 to be
rendered b Pro Andrews the dis-
tinguished , organist -of New York
city, and widely known through the
country.
Tocata and Fugtte in D Minor

. . . : , . . . . . J . .S. Back
Berceuse in F Gounod
Pilgrim's Song of Hope. . . , Batiste
Caprice In B. ftet. . . . . . A. Guilmant
Fugue in G Mlnor-The Great B&cTS

• Largo in G .V.>< A . •Handel-Whitney;
Storm Fantasie . . . . Lefebure-Wely
March of the Magi' Th Dubios
Gavotte-Mi gnon . . . . ; . . -•. . Thomas
Improvisation, Introducing familiar

Hymn.
Cnromatiscne Fantasie . . . L Thiele

This progYam '* wiy be preceded
by a brief servlce^of dedication and
interspersed with' songs by Miss
Florence Newell of,Syracuse Univer-
sity.

Tickets are'on sale at the phar-
macy of R. E. Phillips, 7 South First
street, and of M. B. Hargrave, 111
West Broadway. Admission 50 cents.
Children of twelve years and under,
25 cents. *«*n»

Heat your kitchen with our little Kitchen Heater,
which is attached to any gas range. It will burn
coke, coal, wood or refusp It takes up verylittle
room and has two top rings so it can be used for
cooking also. ,
In some houses it is necessary in order to heatthe
kitchen properly to substitute a coal or wood
range 'for the gas range, which is used in th ;
summer. ,.
.Now, it is not necessary, as this invention solves
the problem and enables anyone to keep their gas
range all the year round. gg
This little heater fnrnishes the necessary heat lor
the kitchen and at a very small expense.

Call at our office and inspect the same

Gas" Company
> OPPOSITE CLARK HOUSE



ELECTRICITY HELPS

eni of

The New Year
the best gift Father Time could
bring would be Blettric '• Lighting
by Tungsten Lamps—the greatest
irnrovetnent made in electric light-
ing-

Three Times the Light for the
; Same Cost for Current

THE 0RE4T LIOHT

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Ldfcal and Personal
Bread like mother us>ed to make

ean only be made from GOLDEN SHEAF
FLOUH—aweet, nutty, healthful. - When
nest you order flour order Golden Sheaf,

d l b T B
y

made onlv bv TEUB BROTHERS.

ill withMiss Hazel James is very
heart trouble,

Mies Janet Lappin spent Xmas with
friends in Oswego.

Miss Sara Lewis is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Lewis.

Mr Arthur Althouse is the guest of
his parents in Hannii

Mr and Mrs. Jt H. SlLoujp spent
Xmas with friends #a W&fĉ rtown.

h H ,_ Tl 1 _ 1 A H XJ~* 1 3 *" . a*i,

IB B]

some time with
Pa

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Searles partook
of Xmasdmner at^the ^o.mft of Oswego
friends.

, Mr. George WaSbburrf &»« returned
from a visit with friends m Lyons and
Buffalo.

Kr, Howard Coprad of Yu^on, ATas-
ka, has been the guest of the J^easre.

tter.t i ' ***»*&-•£
^ ^ «
:r. Horace ~B Kelley of-Folaski has

,. been a gaest m the ianiily of Postmas-
ter, Huaihes. , , ,

Hbn. and Mrs: William Sleeper, of
•North Dakota, have been the guests of
the Messrs. Hunter.

The Misses Cecelia and Louise Linds-
man and their mother are the guests of
ttie Rev. J. L. Lindsman.

Mr. and Mrs. °E. R. Redhead and
Proi. and Mrs. F,< W. Bevels' pf Syra
Cusfrspent Xmasiwith frjends at Clifton
Springs.^ '" • ,

Mrs. George Greenleaf won the hand-

The local schools will open on
day, following the Holiday vacation.

Miss Margaret MeAllister has been
confined to her home by illness smce
Xmas.

O'Brien i& spending the
Hobday vacation with her parents, Mr.
,nd Mrs. J . C. O rienvli ,.
" 7*fi'§; Week of 1?ra,yer will be observed

in the'Ba'piist cihutch next w êk; Com-
mencing Monday evening.

Clerk W. E Lewis has
Holsteins to Schuy-

ler C. Brown of Palermo.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McRae of Cleve-
land, Ohio, spent Sunday with Mr. afad
Mrs. James McRae in this city.

Mrs. Haydn A. Patton of Syracuse
has been spending a few days with Miss
Ida Patton and other friends in this
city.

Mrs. D. L. Lipsky and daughter have,
returned from Gloversville and New
York city where they were the guests of
relatives.

Dr. Willard G. Reynolds ol Brooklyn
has been the guest of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles: Reynolds and Miss Fanny Rey-
nolds in this city.

Judge Merrick S. Stoweil has removed
from the County Judges Chambers to
his, new offices to make way for; his
successor.

It is rumored that Byron Shutts of
Oswego Town will be assistant to County
Superintendent Stone at the County
Home in Mexico.

Ex-Supervisor Garl Chiler of West
Monroe is prominently spoken of as a
good man to become foreman or mana-
ger of the new jail farm in the Spring.
Such an official is to be appointed.

Last week the board of supervisors
amended the game laws making the op-
en season for hares and rabbits in Os-
wego couety from October 1st to Feb-
ruary 15th. No closed for Belgian hare
or Jack rabbits and prohibitory hunting
with ferrets.

Osweeo Times: District Attorney
Baker has received a postal from W. J
Pentelow, in Corona, Cal., offering- him
Christmas greetings. Among other
things Mr. Pentelow advises Mr. Baker
to go out to California. "There are no
mugwumps here," he concludes.

A claim has been filed against the
city by Rexford Carvey, who alleges
that his property, house, furniture, etc.
hay^f^een damaged to the extent of $150

3 of dust from the crushe
been stationed and operated

near his premises in Sixth street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Newton entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith of Syra-
cuse, and Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Haviland
OQ Christmas day, to an excellent tur-
key dinner. The house being beauti
fully decorated with evergreens, holly
and red ribbons.

A mortgage for $40,000, given by th
Selkirk Creameries Company of Pulask'
to William Benton, as trustee, of New
York, has been filed in the County
Clerk's office The mortgage is given
Becure the payment of $40,000 in bonds,

Sheriff Hilton of Oswego - was In
'&lton on business on Tuesday.

&on. T. D. Lewis of New York city
s" In town looking after his property.

Charles E. Doty of Saratoga is the
glfest of his sister, Mrs. W. H. Klein,
during the holidays.

Frank Loomls of Phoenix visited
his friend, Erwln Sanford of South
Third street, over Sunday.

33. J. Carver and family of South
Third street spent Christmas with his
parents at Skaneateles.

Miss Cornelia Hornibrook of New-
a'rk, N. J., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs- M. J . Hornibrook.

John Distin of Hannibal street has
rented his farm to C. Sherman and
his two sons of Palermo.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dann and
Mrs. Henry Burr were the guests re-
cently of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gard-
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gardner of
South Third street visited Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Shell of Baldwinsville
ast week.

Will Sholts of Ira, who is in the
employ of W. G. Gage & Company,
has bought the Frank Keeney farm
t South Hannibal of Mrs. Williams

Consideration, 5 8 acres for $ 900
;ash.

parlor suite at thej. R. Sulliv^ ^ e d by the company on its Pulask
store last week, the-"ttrcEy numbeY
which she held being 4.018.

Mrs. J . Rude, R. F D. No. 9, made
.such a good guess on the number of
beans in a jar at the S. Waldhorn, store,

property.

Mr F. W. George of South Secom
street, donated to the Masonic Fair per-
haps the most valuable article contribut-
ed by an individual, consisting of an

number. Mrs Rude'a guess was 9650
and the jar contained 9596 b ane.

One of these little alarm clocks

is worth its weight in gold these

*dark mufnings. We $ave just

received a large line which we

' Tiave priced right.

The

Bee Hive
Store

sells everything you want in

Kitchen Utensils, Glassware,
Crockery, Motions, Etc.

4. H. ST.tOUIS & CO.
,24 ^ First S t . , ...'•' > Fulton

Start the New Year Right!

Buy a Home
Values will increase with the re-

turn of prosperity.

You can profit by buying now

Whr taker &lovejoy
. 44 S. First St., Fulton, IS). Y.

'atertown, i&
iting Fulton relatives.

liss Edith Albin has returned from a
visit with her sister in Skaneateles.

Mr, Willis Morin of Boston, Mass.,
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. S .E.
Morin.

Mr. Harold Keeier of Boston, Mass.,
has been spending Xmas at his home
in this city.

Veterinary.Surgeon E. H. Nodyne has
passed the Civil Service examination for
$tate Veterinarian

Druggist and Mrs. Wade E. Gayer
are entertaining Mr. an4 M r s - George
Graham of Oriskany.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C Ludington of
Hamilton, ale the guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Churchill near this city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Parsons and
sons, Howard and Wilbur, are the

and Mrs. E. A. Bond

January 5, at 8 P. the time

First street, that she secured the 1"- eiet,tric vacuum cleaner valued at ovei
Best Teddy bear in captivity which was i $ 5 a M r G e o r f r e h a s o n e o f the clean
offered by Mr. Waldhorn to whoever e r s ttt h i s o w n h o m e a n d i t i s m o 8 t

come the nearest to the r,ght 0(!uent fo r d u 8 t a n d ^^ 8 , l b d u i n g p u r

poses.

A large audience, considering the prox
irnity of Xinas, and a pleased one
throughout the entire presentation,
greeted "Graustark," at the Foste
Tlreatre on Thursday evening. Mis
Gertude Perry as the Princess of Graus
tark was especially pleasing and she wa
well surjported by the entire company
The company gave the best of satis-
faction.

Hancockf ounty (Va.) Courier : Frank
NeWkirk, at one time connected with
the Mack Co., is in town after an ab-
sence of ten years. Frank has changed
very little in that time and looks about
the same as of oldr Mr. and Mrs New-
kirk have been making . their home in
Fulton, N. Y., but have shipped their
household goods to Fort Smith, Ark.,
where they will make their future home.
Mrs. Newkirk has been at the bedside of
her mother for some time,

appointed by the Common Council
for a hearing upon the charges made
by City Chamberlain Bogardus, City
Judge Spencer and Chief Ross
against Jdnitor John W. Young of the
City Hall.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Simons of Al-
bany and Erwin Sanford of Syracuse
University were the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sanford
of South Third street, during the hol-
idays. Including their younger
brother A! bert they constituted
orchestra, consisting of the following
instruments, a piano, violin, mando-
lin and guitar.

Alec H. Seybron, acting State Com-
missioner of Health, last week grant-
ed a permit allowing the City of Ful-
ton to discharge the effluent from tht
settling tank to be constructed a£
part of a sewage disposal plant
which will treat sewage q^Uected by
the West Side sewer, into the Oswe-
go river. Work on the disposa
plant will soon be commenced.

An _ citation is extended to all tht
landlords desiring to improve their
welfare, to meet in the insurance of-
fice of Whitaker & Lovejoy, First
street, on Wednesday evening, Jan
6, at 8 o'clock. Every man or wom-
an renting either houses or rooms Is
requested to be present or have £
representative at this meeting, as
matters of importance are to be dia
c u ssed.

At the annual election of officers
of Elizabeth Chapter, O. E. S., held
recently the following were elected
for the ensuing year: Worthy Mat
ron, Mrs. John Wilson; Worthy Pat
ron. Castle H. Gardner; secretary,
Miss Alma Richardson; treasurer.
Mrs. F. H. Sadelmyer; associate
matron, Mrs. Emma Bellows; con-
ductress, Mrs. S. D. Rumsey; asso-
ciate conductress, Mrs. filing worth;
trustee, Mrs. E. T. Munger.

As the result of a premature explo-
sion ol dymamite used in the construc-
tion work for the Minetto-Meriden com-
pany at Minetto on Saturday, John
Ward of this city was painfully and Ber-
iously injured about the arma and legs
while Arthur O'Connor of Minetto and
Frank Baker of Oswego were more ser-
iously injured, the former losing one eye
and sustaining other' injuries and the
latter sustaining burns, cuts andbruiaes.
The cause for the explosion is unknown
as one blast had gone off and after wait-
ing a supposedly sufficient length of
time for all danger to have passed, th<
men returned to work, immediately to
to become thus injured.

Mr. Theodore Glahn and son Fred, of
'hiladelphia, Pa., have been the guests

of Mr. and Mrs Roy Reynolds and other
•iends in Fulton.

Mr. Jay Hollin r̂sworth of Purdue Uni
versity, Lafavette, Ind., is spending the
Holiday vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J . H. Hollingsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Webb have been
enjoying Holiday visits from B. B. Webb,
Union college, Scheneetady ; J. O. Butler,
New York city, and H. C. Webb of Bala-
ton Spa.

William E. Lewis, Secretary andTreas
urer of the Republican County Commit
tee, has received an invitation to attenc
the inaugural, reception of Governo
Hughes.

Sheriff-elect Taft has resigne
as postmaster of WiHiamstown. H<
was presented by the postoffice
ployes on Tuesday with a very hand
some chair.

Letters have been issued on the t
tate of James Guilfoyte, who died
Granby December 7th, leaving $800 reai
and $300 personal property, all to h

Saturdav morning there was filed in
the County Clerk's office a confirmation
of the sale of the Oswego Traction Com-
pony to V\ ilhs Holden of Syracuse for

•" . This sale was made last Aug-1 A. Perfect ly Shaped Collar
•jaa br ught about by the Kniak-

Vust Company at the instance
dholders. Mr. Holden paid
'D at the tfme of the purchase
>perty, Mr Hplden, wfio

fe propertyi is the treasurer,of
the Beebe Syndicate, which is runnrng
the new line from Syracuse to Oswego.

fits properly around the neck.
Try our work for a change. . .

Modern Way Laundry
E. D PARK, Proprietor

Second and Cuyuga Sts. Fulton
West Side Agency at W. H, Davis

wife, Y în Guilfoyie.

Miss Mary Phillips entertained
Saturday evening in honor of Miss Helei
C. Parmmter of New York city,
been spending the Holidays
and Mrs. Harvey McMurchey in th
city.

Everything is in readiness for tl
Holiday^ bali arranged by the Acac
Companions—Messrs. Mason, Mclntyi
and Hornibrook—to be given in Church
hall this Wednesday evening. Kapp
orchestra will furnish the music.

^•TKe annual election of officers of tb
Presbyterian Sunday school, held
Sunday, resulted in the election of M
E. J . Penn'eld as superintendent to su<
ceed Mr. T H. Marvin ; the re-electio
of Mr. Lewis Rice, as assistant superi
tendent.

Grace Mission Chapel, which has bee
closed for some time, will be re-opent
for public Bervices ,on Sunday eveniii
next at 7.30 o'clock, when Mr. Le
Kelly of the Upper Falls will address th
assemblage. The public is invited
the service.

The affairs of the Fultoa Basebal
Association have been placed in th
hands of Attorney Claude E. Gul
and it is now expected tha,t the man:
creditors will press their claims
the extent of suing the stockholder;
Some hold that each stockholder
liable for the indebtedness to th
amount of the stock held by him.

The W. H. M. S.. of the Presbyteri;
church will serve a tea in the eiiur
parlors- on Wednesday evening. .Ian.
at 6 o'clock, to which the public ia c*(
dially invited. The latlies eiiterLaini
will be Mias Blackstock, Mm Lashe:
Mrs. Moore, Mrs, Morton, Mrs. Albe
Morton, Mrs. Moss. Mrs. Marvin, Mrs.
Mead, >Jrs. Morril!, Mrs. McKinstry,
Mrs. W. McCuily, Mrs. E. McCully, Mrs.
McClelland, Mrs. Parke, Mrs. Paik-
hurst, Mrs. Wadsworth, Mrs, Murray,
Mrs M. W. Johnson.

Miss Florence Adeile Huhbard enter-
tained at an informal dancing party at
the Town Hall at Baldwinsville, N. Y.,
last Wednesday evening, io honor of
Miss Julia E Nathan of Utica and Miss
Florence G-. Brown of Fulton Among
those present were: Misses Hamilton,
Yorkey, Dean, Hazel Walrath, Mary
Walrath,Tracey, Markowitz, Clara Mark '
owitz, Copf Hemmer, Walthausen and
Dr. Gordon, Dr. Hemmer, Dr. Loomis,
Dr. Mayoral, Dr. Barney, Dr. Bentley,
Dr. O'Brien, Dr. Murphy, MessrB. Fish-
er, Barlow, Muller, Markowitiz, Manheim,
Duryea and Rubenstein of Syracuse:
Misses Towne, Janette Cooper, Belts,
Baker, Montague, Hee, Nichols, Messrs.
Kruesee, Steele, Phil Cooper, Fred Rob-
inson, Harold Kancher, Lemegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Gossner, Mr. and Mrs. Heine-
man of Baldwinsviife: Miss 1. Cooper
and Mr. A. Cooper of Auburn.

Right Here Now
You will find the best line of

Gloves and Milieus
for comfort and durability to be found in Fulton.
They are rather outside of my usual fne and I have
priced them low for quick clearance.

You will be the gainer if you come early
If you are a i coffee user you will be pleased with

either of our specials

s Vienna Coffee at 35c per Ib.
WiseOwl Coffee at 25c per Ib.

We carry everything in Staple and Fancy Groceries

A. L. WARNER
Oneida Street

The Cash Grocer
Fulton, N. Y.

V1
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Poor Air and Poor Living,
When Jim Bridger, the one time fa-

mous scoot of the plains, grew old he
hought he would like to retire from

the somewhat arduous life of a plalna-
man and settle down to the ease of
the east," which to him meant Mis-

souri. So he ased his best endeavor.
to find a competent man to fill his
place and went back to Missouri.

A year or two passed, and one day
Captain H Itassell, the commandant of
the post which Bridger had left, was
surprised to see the old scout heave
In sight When he came In the cap-
lain asked:

"Well, Bridger, what brings you back
here?"

"Captain," said Bridger, "I want to
go-back to scouting again."

'Indeed? Why, I thought you had
settled down In the east for the rest of
your life!"

"Well, cap'n, I'll tell you how It Is.
I went back to old Missouri, and If
you'll believe It they've got a railroad
station within ten mile o' the old place

-yes, sir, a railroad station! And,
what's more, they're got a ranch now
In every four mile. I tell you what,

p'n, the air ain't pure down there
no more!"

Is that possible ? But I thought
you'd like the good things to eat they
have down th<>re. You like good things
to eat, I remember."

"Good things to eat! Why, cap'n, I
didti't have a br'ilerl beaver tail the
whole time I was there!"

New Corporation.

A certificate of tncorpojr&tian of
the Whittle'r Company of FuttotL, has
just been filed, wijji the State" De-
partment. It is proposed to make
and sell machinery, machine tools
and apparatus. The capital stick la
$126,000, divided Into shafea ofUlOO
each, and the directors for tbeVflrst
year are as follows Charle* J_ >
Kleber, S, S. Newton and J . H. Katy-
serf of Fulton.

Mr. John Hunter is T
the company quite extensively.

An Order Not Obeyed.
An exasperated Irish sergeant, drill-

ing a Bquad of recruits, called to them
at last:

Halt! Just come over here, alt of
ye and look at yourselves. It's a fine
[ne ye're keepm', Isn't It?"

Baptist Church.
Preaching Bar vices Sunday at 10:30

a. m. and 7 p. rr).
Bible School at 12 m.
Junior Baptist Union 3:30 p. m.
Senior C. E. at 6 p. m.

State Engineer Makes Appointment. " ""

State Engineer-elect Frank Will- 1 "*
iams on Thursday announced the ap-
pointment of Guy V. Moulton of t
Syracuse, resident Engineer at that
place, as division engineer Of the
middle division of the barge canal,
to succeed Henry B. Brewster
Among Mr. Williams' other appoint-
ments is that of Mr. Russell D Par-
sons of this city to be financial clerk
of the. eastern division with Bead- j
quarters in Albany. Harry W. jDe- "J
Graff of Amsterdam has been an- ?
pointed deputy engineer and n

B. Tjandreth of Scheneetady,
deputy. . • . . '•' 'y-*1*1"*""""-

AdvertlseiTLetters
MEN—DelosBrown, R. 4; Delos Brow

R- 4 ; Name ptugh. Charles Allen
S. First St., Jas. Pettett, M. Didelle, B 4
177; Ruth and karlie, R4, The Manshxra
House ' fl 'C **"•

WOMEN—Mrs Mary Emery, J$lu '
rie Montague, Mrs. John Keller Jit" 3JT
Mrs. Lottie Clements, Mrs. Laura J .
Clark, Mies Edith Biggs R.;2, Mies O. M.
Caine, MIBS Marie Rogers.

CAED— Herbert S. Williams. l

WILLIAM E. HUGHES
I Postmrster, i

Start the Child Right

Excelsior Diaries^ tor 1909. Malce
your selection early at Lasiier'a Boob
Store. , ,

With the New Year-
Make the Boy or Girl a New Year's Present of

one of the Little Pocket Banks. >

50c will open an account
$5.00 will draw interest at 4 per cent.

Develop the Habit of Prudence

I
First Street Fulton,



Business Cards
A. ;T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor at-Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

9 S. First St. Fulton, -NY

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON,N .Y
Over Rostnblbom's Store

Entrance on Cayuea Street

S. J. KELLY.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

.%> UHIVEBSl'li BVK. BYBACOTE.H. 1
Carefuland prompt attention paid to

all matters of legal Interest.

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA BTKEB'I
TOO HOCKB-8 to 9 A. M..1 toltandYtp

IP . H.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7to8p. m
218 Oneida street, Fulton.

<3. A. GUILE, DD. S.
J R A D U A T E PENNSYLVANIA COL-

L E G E OF DENTAL SURQERY.

;• 356 S . Fourth Street
«itU attention given lo the preservation
of the natural tertfa; also crown and
bridge work. 'Anesthetics used for pain-
•ess extraction

Successor to
Brown & HunterEarl S. Brown,

Funeral Director and Graduate
...Embalmer.

I l l ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.
Store Phone, 36 House Call, 6b

Night calls promptly attended tronj
residence, 170 S. Third St.

tJHMBS COIiE ,& SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE,

Hmbalmer - and Funeral Director
E2>. 149. Keiidence over store. No. 4.

Bonth XTirBt Street Fulton.

The wdrk v^I be well done,
either at Na. io\ South Fourth
street, or an appointment may
be made to have t̂ done at
your ov#n home. Phone 3421.

G. Gilbert
Fulton, M. V.

Legal Notices

In pursuance of an order of c I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of tlie County of O wego, New York,
aatic© iS hereby given, according ..iO-J&w, to., aH
persons liaving claims again t Nancy R. Crosby,
J3te of the aty of Fulton, in aid amntyi de-
ceaspd^ that they are required to:;exihibit tlte
same, w;th the vouchers- theMffojf/tp; tne sub-
«cni>eiya.t the la* offices of Piper'&; RIce?in,tlie
Yty of Fulton, Ml the count of Oswego, New
dork, on or before the 10th day of March, A.D.,

19§atedthis 8th day of September, A.D., 1908
se 6m ARVIN RIC£, Executor.

Hnrrojgate* Court
During tne year 1807 &n<3 unUl otberwi <

-ordered, terme of tfaeSttrrogate's Court orib
Count? ofOswego, -wlU be held as follows:
1 On "Monday of eacb. week, except In tli
a obth of AugoSt, at the SurrogatP'n office h
U city of Qswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

>n the second/Thursday oi each month, e
cfpt Augnflt, at the Court Souse In the v<

of Puloskl, at 10 o'clock a. m.
ft heneveroneol the da sabove appoint

] fm son a holiday $b*>Conrt will be helrf the
OLA YTON I. MILD- R

THE LINCOLN FARM.
Plans For Memorial Building on Site

of Martyr President's Birthplace.
The birthplace of Abraham Lincoln

1B rapidly being transformed into a na
tional shrlnp. The plans for a memo-
rial building Inclosing the cabin* bave
finally been adopted, and the program
for its dedication, which will tnfce place
on the centenary, Feb. 12, lias been
tentatively made out The writer re-
cently interviewed Richard Lloyd
Jones, the secretary at the Liocoln
Farm association, and can therefore
give the latest definite Information. Tb»
final drawing its tto architect baa been
made ftna accepted. Practically the
sole «zfalblt In tbo memorial building
Is the birthplace cabin, which stands
In the exact spot It occupied when Lin-
coln was born. For u little space abottt
the cabin the memorial building Is

•ithont a floor, laaving the ground as
nearly ua possible in Its original state.

The ©dlflee, with lt» classic columns,
stands <m a low bill, being approached
by a broad sweep of steps, at the bot-
tom of which Is an extensive plaza.
From this plaza runs down the old
path to the famous rock spring. Two
turnpikes and the spur of a railroad
lead to tlie farm, but outside of these
improvements, VbJeh are designedly
plain and simple. ID keeping wltb Lin-
coln's own life and character, every-
thing Is left as before. The farm will
still be used as a farm, the trees will
be undisturbed, %ven to one old, half
dead apple tree, believed to be the last
of tlie orchard of Thomas Lincoln, the
father o£ the president Despite Its
simplicity, however, the memorial
building will be an Imposing sight
amid its bumble surroundings.

Th2 progveum for Its dedication In-
cludes addresses by Governor Joseph
W. Polk of Missouri, president of the
Lincoln Farm association; Governor
Augustus E. WUlson of Kentucky, Sec-
retary of War Luke EL Wright, speak-
ing on behalf of the Confederate vet-
erans, and probably Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes of the United States
supreme court in behalf of the Union

THE MNOOIiN BABBT MKBIOBIA& BOJBB121G.

veterans^ Cardinal Gibbons trill give
it his blessing, and President < Roose-
velt will there say about his last
official word and, it la believed,-will
make it the supreme effort of his life,
delivering a short oration modeled aft-
er Lincoln's Gettysburg address. On
this final utterance Mr. Roosevelt will
rest his best claim to literary Immor-
tality. J. A. EDGERTON.

Few Burled Alive.
"It might be Incidentally mentioned

for the relief of anxious soula," says
Dr. Woods Hutchlnson in the Amer-
ican Magazine, "that the risk of any
Individual passing into a trance and
remaining in it long enough to be
burtecl alive Is exceedingly slight.
There Is no authentic Instance of this
having 4T*r occurred. I took occasion
to inVeatigate thiSLquesfcion some years
ago and communicated with a number
of leading undertakers, and they all
tLuaalmously denounced it as -one of
the myths of the ttmes. One of them,
at the time president of the National
Funeral Directors' association, in-
formed me that he had carefully In-
vestigated every instance of 'burial
alive' reported In the newspapers for
fifteen years past and found every one
of them to be, in his own language,.'a
pure fake.'"

usines Jirect vfitk
and often ike p a n .

d Infringement Practi

Verdict ior Dr. Pierce
AGA iNST THE

Ladies' Koine Journal. (

Sending truth after a lie. I t Is aft old
maxim ih.it "^ He will travel seven
leagues while gruth is getting Its boots
on," and no doubt hundreds of thousands
of good people road^Ue unwarranted and
malicious attack upon Dr. R. V. Pierce
and his "Favorite Proscription" p0fclibhed
In the May (1904) number of the Ladies'
Home Journal, with its great black dis-
play headings* who never saw the hum-
ble, groveling retraction, with Its incon-
spicuous, heading, published two months
later. St was boldly charged In the sland-
erous and libelout article that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Proscription, for, tb.« cure of
woman's weaknesses and ailments, con-
tained alcohol and bther harmful ingredi-
ents. Dr. Pierce promptly brought suit
against the publishers of the Ladies1

Home Journal, for $200,000,00 damages.
Dr. Pierce alleged that Mr. Bok, the

editor, maliciously published the article
containing such false and defamatory
matter witK the Intent of Injuring his

hermore, that no alcohol, or
iurious, or habit-forming, drugs

rere, contained in his " F a -
Iptton"; that said medicine

fnom native medicinal roots'and
no harmful ingredients whafc-

fd that Mr. Boll's malicious stato-
ere wholly and absolutely false.

the action in the Supvpme Court But the
business of Dr. Pierce was greatly injured by
the publication of the libelous article with
Its (Treat display heading's, while hundreds at
thousands who read the wickedlr defamatory
article never saw the humble groveling re-
traction, set in small tj pe and miide as Incon-
spicuous as possible. The matter was. how-
ever bxoug-ht before a Jury In the Supreme
Court of New York State which promptly
rendered a ver<llrt in ihe Doctor's fafor.
Thus his traducer* camp to grief and tixeis
hase slanders were refuted.

Wlim Women of Hungary.
The women of Hungary reghni B

small waist ae the greatest possible
beauty, and they wilt endure anything
in order to put on an appearance of be-
ing small waisted. Tight lacing Is car-
ried on to an extraordinary extent, and
the waist is compressed by force until"
one would think that the owner could
hardly breathe. Yet in this confined
state the women will plunge into the
wildest of Hungarian dances, known
as the czardas, and prance frantically
like ballet dancers until at the end
they sink, gasping, exhausted and well
nigh suffocated, ou a sofa. As they
grow older most of these slim beauties
become enormously stout, and then
they are regarded as quite old. The
Hungarians, though they resemble the
Turks In many ways, have not the
Turkish admiration for fat women or
the English admiration for elderly
made up belles. Hungary is a laud of
Blin> young women, and when they

I their figure they lose their attrac-
tiveness and their power.—Modern So-
ciety- __^_

Beware of frequent Colds
A succession of colds or a protracteS

cold is almost certain to end in chronic
catarrh, from which few persons ever
wholly recover. Give every cold the
attention it deserves and you may avoid
fiis disagreeable disease. How can you
cure a cold? Why not try Chamber-
lains Cough Remedy? It is highly
recommended. Mrs. M. White of Butler
Tenn., says: "Several years ago I was
bothered with my throat and lungs.
Some one told me of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I began using it and
it relieved me at once. Now rav throat
and lungs are sound and .well." For
Sale by E. A. Putnam.

I A Pennsylvania trout fisherman had
an adventure which Is a warning to
thoughtless persons. He was In bis
boat, casting his flies, when he saw
something swlmmiug across the creek
several rods up stream He thought
It was a mink* but wjaen it got within
^ couple of yards he saw it was a wild-
eat. Without stopping to th&k he cast
his Hne toward the animal and the
next instant regretted his hasty action.
The hook caught In the cat's ears, and
K promptly turned and awam toward
the boat. He paddled away, but the
cat overtook the boat and proceeded to
climb In. The fisherman knocked the
animal on the head with the paddle,
and the movement capsized the boat
Then there was a fight in the water,
and the fisherman defended himself so
'welt""wlth the paddle that he was able
to reach the shore. The wildcat fol-
lowed, but a few well directed blows
finished It. There was a two dollar
bounty on the animal, but as the fish-
erman lost all his fishing tackle and
had his clothing badly torn he thinks
he hod the worst of the bargain. At
any rate. Ifie will never again fist* for
a wildcat.

Philadelphia Flier of 1737.
In these days of fast trains we can

hardly conceive how the newspaper
announcement made March 10, 1737,
that a '"flier would begin flying on 3d
April to perform the journey between
New York and Philadelphia in one
dny" could have created a great sen-
sation—even in Philadelphia. Eighty
miles In fourteen hours does not seem
to us such breathless speed, but when
we read in the same paper that in or-
der to accomplish this feat "-John But-
ler, with his waggon, must needs set
out from the sign of the--Death of the
Fox at" daybreak and Slrive at top
speed (the horses being changed at
each stage ere the coach stops rock-
ing) to meet the ferry'of Rubin Fita-
randolph. which delivers passengers In
New York by night"

We can understand that for those
leisurely times this was Indeed "go-
Ing some." This, at least, was the
opinion of a traveler who performed
this journey In 17^7, for he writes
home. "And if any one wishes to travel
more quickly let him go to Kentucky
and charter a streak of lightning."

The Dazzling Searchlight.
On a dark night no warship would

be safe from torpedo attack but for
the searchlight. The full moon lights
up a torpedo boat so that it can be
fired at when nearly a mile away. To
produce the same Illumination with
the most powerful artificial light an
electric arc of 1GO,000 caudle power
placed three-quarters of a mile high
would be needed If the aid of mirrors
were not available. But with this
light and an Ingenious arrangement
of mirtwrs It is possible to surpass the
moon.. Searchlights are aow made
which throw light a distance of sixty-
three miles, but objects can be^een
only a few miles from the soure'e of
the light. The effect on the enemy Is
moat demoralizing. When the bright
(earn is suddenly thrown on the eye
the pupil contracts violently; when the
beam is removed the.eye can see noth-
ing, lifj this be repeated a' few times
it takes all the nerve out of a man, so
that only the best trained and most
courageous can continue the attack.—
London Answers.

Legs and the Alps. Ji
In the visitors* book of one of t3ft&

Swi$s hotels an observing traveler hsr"
inscribed the following lines:

Some dashing young tourists, I see,
Wear trousers which end at the knee.

'Twere better by half
Juat to cover the calf—

At least whdre the calf ought to be.
Only those who have seen the

scrawny /legs, incased ID mountain
climbing costume, of some of those
tourists who "do" the Alps can fully
agpreciate the humor of the "limerick."

Nuts as Food.
One very great advantage which

;fiUts possess over most foods 1B their
absolute freedom from adulteration.
Wnen you imy nuts you always know
what you are getting. Of course those
bought in the shell are also absolutely
clean.—Good Health.

£ ^ letlier Co-w Steer, Bull or Horse
* H B out DOB: Deer, or an fclnd o(
j I h lu or sLln Bolt light odurlcjs and

in ih t ot forrobo rugcoatori.lOTea,

R t (1 t got our illustrated cat-ilog

t •? We are tbelargtf ciistom lur-
ta c s of Larire wild and dOtoeatlo

^ i BJ> isk na inC-

tUp tin
o fllffi

Id-a to^other from aa% where and
Cto hvpa athoful^htfaotliwava. V<Q
£ell f r coats and jrlovea, do toxlilenny
torn, lieadniottljting- 's*
the Crosby Frisian Tnr Company
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Light and Hope.
Even In evil, that dark cloud which

hangs over the creation, we discern
rays of light -and hope and gradually
come to see in suffering and "tempta-
tion proofs and instruments of the
subliiaeHt purposes of wisdom; and
love.—Channiug.

L At His Expense. ~

e^—Jack told me that that hospital
Was built entirely at his expense. la
It possible? He—Well, J a c k s nn^le
cut him, oft' wtuh a hundred dollar:*
ana1 ieft the rest of his money t"
build tbe hospital.

Ths Innocent Young Thing.
The manufacturer of n moving pic-

ture machine - was explaining to a
group of acquaintances how he had ob-
tained a series of pictures showing a
celebrated massacre that had once
taken place at a western army post
in the days when Indian warfare was
a horrible reality instead of, an exhibit,
on a Broadway stage.

"The commander of the post," he
said, "had a detachment of soldiers
and another ;of Indians re-enact the
scene for us, dressed exactly as in the
old days, so our machines could secure
every^ detail—the onslaught of the In-
dians, the defense by the white sol-
diers, their massacre and the destruc-
tion of the fort."

"It' may be very interesting," said
the kindly citizen, "but I should not
care to see it In even a picture."

The sweet young thing listened with
wide eyea.

"And did they really kill the white
soldiers for you?" she asked, breath-
less.—New York Press.

It Is a Wonder.

Chamberlain's Liniment is one of the
most remarkable preparations yet pro-
luced for the relief of rheumatic'"pains,
and for lame back, sprains and bruises.
The quick relief from pain which it af-
fords in case of rheumatism is aione
worth many time- its cost. Price, 25
cents. For sale by E. A. Putnam.

Not That Color.
Willie lost his pet dog and was much

distressed. He spent his time search-
ing for It, and so often did he ran.
Imto the house crying, "Come, quick;
there's Fido; I saw him!" the family
grew somewhat dubious.

One day Willie rushed in more en-
cited than usual. "Mamma, mam-
ma!" he cried. "I've seen Fidol I've
Been Fido?'

"Oh, no; t guess not" implied the
patient mother. "It must have been
your Imagination." . -

Wiilie looked at her nmch aggrieved.
"Well," he said Indignantly, ("J&u
my 'maginatlou isn't white behind."—
Delineator.

Too Suggestive.
WImbleton—Hello, Simpelton! I

did you enjoy your visit to the Ins
asylum the other day? Simpelt
Oh, sn-sn It w«<i nil lHp-Vit pnoiio1

How

g i rape lU. . - . .
bleton—Well, w h a t * ; ^ } ue B « J t
pelton—Oh, he just'wjked at me
said, "Make yourself at home."-
plncott's.

Wedding Present Problem.
What people ouglit to do when they

send out invitations to a wedding is
to add after the R. S. V. P. the letters
V. S. L., which stand for "Please send
Hat." The would be donor would then
send a selection of, say, four articles
from 1 shilling, to £1,000 In value,, and
the bride would pick out what she
wished—London World.

" hrea of Them Knew.
Accord ng to the Philadelphia Rec-

ord, a be
"Well,

in schoo
question

"And :
three," t

"You I
hopeful, "and Sam Harris and Harry
Stone were the other two."

"I amfvery glad you proved yourself
so good) a scholar, my son; It makes
your mother proud of you. What ques-
tion dictf the teacher ask, Johnny?"

" 'Whô  broke that glass In the back
window?"'"

of eight said to his mother
there were only three boys
today who could answer one
kat the teacher asked us."
hope my boy was one of the
Jd. the proud mother.
st I was," answered the young

"Smart" Manners.
A well dressed crowd Is always the

worst behaved crowd. If any one
doubts thia truism let |ffii ask any
London policeman who r has had to
grapple with a crowd of fashionable
ladies.—Nottingham Guardian.

Cured Him.
Mrs. Naggs — My husband used to

find fault with the coffee, but he
doesn't any more. Mrs. H^owells—
How did you break him of the" habit?
Mrs. Naggs—I induced him to make ii
himself one morning.

i
There are but two ways of paying

debt—Increase of industry p̂ raising
Income, Increase of thrift in laying ont.
—Carlyle.
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which haa been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

^ and has been made under his per-
P 0 1 ^ supervision since its tnfimcy.
Allow no one to decetre yon'M this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-us-Rood" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare*'
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevefishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

• WUMNV, TT MUMMV STREET. I

Notice to Creditors.
IN PURSUANCE of an order 6t

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate-, of the
' jnty of Oswego, New York, notice

hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jessie Perdita Peaae, late of the town
>f Granby in said County^ deceased,
hat thgy are required to exhibit the
lame, w t̂h the vouchers therefor to
he subscriber at the office of Pipe- „
Uce irL>Fulton, in the County of Os-

wego, New York, on or before the 26th
day of June, 1909.

Dated this 21st day of December, A.
D., 1908. CATHARINE A. PERRY.6 2 6

Citation.
3eoj)5e of the State of New York

„ William Calvin Pease, Daniel E
Lake. Manllus Village Cemetery Asso-
;Lation, Catharine A. Perry, Harriet R
Smith, and to all unknown creditors of
;airl decedent, the names of whom can-
iot be ascertained; helrs-in-law, next of
tin, legatees, devisees, crei
jecupattts of the real estate
Perdita Pease, late of th<
Granoy, in the County of Oui ̂  m
York, deceased, and to all otne^
itors and persons in any way inte.-.,.
In the estate of said Jessie Perdita
Pease, decedent.

Whereas, Catharine A. Perry, the
exfecutrix of the estate of said Jessie
"— J i ta Pease, deceased, has applied to

Surrogate's Court of the County
JI «^S3wego, New York, for the dispo-
alUon !of the real property of said de-
"••̂ rlent for the payment of the debts

id funeral expenses of said decedent
Now, therefore, you, and each of you

are hereby cited and require® to ap
)ear before the Surrogate •/'of the
bounty of Oswego. New YdfE/a t hit>
>mceln the City Of Oswego, in said
;ounty, on the 8th day of February
1909, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
:hat day, then and there to show cause
f-any you have, why the real property
>f said • decedent should not be dia-
josed of, mortgaged," leased or sold for
:he payment of the debts and funeral
expenses of said decedent, and why an
:>rder and decree should not be made,
luthorlzing and directing the dispo-
sition of the real property of said de-
cedent, or so much thereof as may be
necessary for tlje payment of the debts
and funeral exjffenseB of said decedent;
and if any of ttie aforesaid persons, so
nterested In the estate of said deced-
nt, and hereby cited, are Infants under
he age of twenty-one years, they will
ilease take notice that they are re-

great thing in
sis

to work under all conditions. ̂
arc built witbtJ^^iijijaibiffiiiiDBt

The mechantom fa fitmpl*tVtronsMj«!'
fccllyafluBtCLUuiciiaDdeaiyhi

The ZfoffStL ea!Id top and aide
keep a protecifl£ wall of metal
your head o&cl th« cartri
powder and eases blowing on
shells awai/ fnxn YOU and a
accurate, effective repeat shots.

The Speziat Smak*t*a» Steal barrel,
are hard aqd strong, specially made for
high power cartridges and to resist the
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled
deep on the Bollard oyatam for grtatept
accuracy and killing power.

Made In Models *93 and
'95, calibres .25 to .45,
and fully described
and illustrated {with
all other 2Sdx&3 re-
peatero) In our 13S-
paee catalog. Free
for 3 stamps postage,

42 Willow Sircet, HEW HAVEH, CONN.

quired by their
guardian, if they have one, or Jf they
lave none, that they appear and apply
'or the appointment of a special
guardian, or in the event of their
leglect or^fallure to do so, a apeclal
guardian *111 be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for them in
.he proceeding.

In testimony whe

[L. S.)
jed th« .al ofthe Surrogate's , . „ .

the County of Oswego to
he hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton T, Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 21st day
of December. A. D., 1908.

, C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Two Arctic. Enemies.
Since the , bep;irmin£ of time there

probably has been enmity between the
polar bear and the walrus. Except for
the walrus, brulD's reign over the arc-
tic regions has been almost unchal-
lenged since the race of irtammoths
passed. AH the hardy flesh eaters that
inhabit tbe bleak, unfertile northland
are his natural .prey. But most of all
he depends upon the seals and sea
lions for hia food. There is only one
animal that is poWerfu] enough to
defend itself and offspring against the
polar bear's attack, the huge and cum-
brous walrus, but its movements are
so slow ami awkward when out qt
the water that often It is impossible
for the bulky animal to retard the
swift attack and retreat of its smaller
opponent.—Frank Stick in St. Nich-
olas.

The Rblter.
"A rolling stone gathers no moss,"

remarked, the proverb dispenser.
"And, like the human high roller,"

rejoined the thoughtful thlnlser, "it also
gravitates downhill-"—Chicago News.

quickly ascertain our opinion free wm
invention Wprobaliiypatentnble. Com
tlonBBtrLctlyconBdeutlal. HANDBOOK on
sent free. Oldest agency for seoutingjjatenta.

tpecUUnottce, withoat charge, In (he:

Sdettttf ic Jfmericats.
A tiandBOTnely Illustrated •weekly, Tjareeat-cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 13 a

j - ; four months, | L Sold by all newsdealers.

i.seiBrcad.3,, fiew York
625 F 8U WosbtDEtoo, D. C

In the march of life don't heed the
order "right about" when you know
you are about right.—Holmes.

This remedy can always be depended upon and
Is pleasant to take. H contains no opium or
other harmful drag and may be given as confi-
dently t° a baby as to an adult. -

. Price 25 cents, large slit SO cents.
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GENUINE
A. G. Spalding & Bros.

FOOT BALLS
BASKET BALLS
BOXING GLOVES
STRIKING BAGS
SWEATERS
JERSEYS?

Can be purchased from

JLGJ"
UNTVERSITX ELO CK

KaD Orders sent to above address
wi'l have our prompt attention.

FREE —
Winker Sports Catalogue i

Just Out
SrtvMiijjy's Ofllcial Foot Ball Guide. £dite$ !-y
Walter Cair.p. Contains the official mica:
refolds: schedule;!. Illi-strated. Price lOcents.

How to Flfy Foot Ba!'. Edited by Walter
Camp. Revifetl for 19f8. Price 10 cents.

S1>a3din,"'H Official Basket Bali Guide. Con-
tafrs thedflcin] rn'm; reecria. P.-ireiOcjents.

"Times Is Changed."
"Tee, Blree, Bill; times Is changed

since you an' me was doin' our court-
In'," said Adoniram Clover, with a note
of sadness In jjals voice, to old Andy
Clover, who bracl come over to "set a
spell."

"When we was doin' our conrtin',
Andy, a gal thought she was beln'.

; treated right harnaom If a feller bought
her 10 cents" wuth o' pep'miats oece ID
ewhile, an' If he tuk her to any doln's
In town she didn't expect him to go
down Into his Jeans to the tune of a
dollar or two for ice cream an' soda
water an' candy at fo'ty cents a
paound. My son Si tuk his dueksy-
daddle to the band concert in town
ylatiday, an' there wa'n't a quarter

• left of a dollar bill he struck me for
time he got home. Beats all the waj
young folks throw the money awaj
.nowadays. I tell ye times is changed
mightily since we was boys, an' the
Lawd only knows what the end will be
with a feller layln' out 75 cents on a
gal in one day!"—St..Louis Republic.

Supervisor Barker moved that the
Board of Supervisors recommend the
appointment of Frafik J . Bogardus aa a
member of the new State Highway Com-
mittee to taT appointed by Govemor

Hughes. Adopted.
Supervisor Skillen presented a reso-

lution for the cancellation of the County
Treasurer's bond of $11,000 growing out
of a bond issue.

Supervisor Scoville* introduced a reso-
lution prohibiting the purchase of Sup-
plies by any county ogicer for office use
or in building's, without the authority
of the Supply Committee. The reso-
lution requires tbat every person selling
supplies to the county must have an
order issued by the Supply Committee,
and this order must be attached to the
bill when presented to the Board" for
payment. The members of the Supply
Committee are required to keep a dupli-
cate record of every order, which must
be filed with the clerk at the beginning
of every session. The resolution also
provided that when the supply to be.

Good Cough Medlcln • for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is

now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A child
is more likely to contract diptheria or
scarlet fever when he has a cold. The
quicker you cure his cold the less risk.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing to
use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher

of Ripiey, W. Va,, says; "I :have nevur
, used anything other than-Ohamberlam's

emedy for my childrgnand it

This remedy; contains no opium or other
narcotic antl may be etfven asreonfident-
y to a child as to aiL adult. Ivor sale by

E iA~ Putnam.

A Christfyias Race.
Here is a new sort of three legged

raeto which does not require all the
trouble-of tying your racers together
and Is very much better than the old
way. In fact, girls may go in this
kind as well as boys, with no fear of

' tLurtmg themselves, and two nimble
girls stand a very good chance of beat-
Ing two boya too.

All yon have to do is to grasp the
raised left foot of a companion, who

»-4feop& along In front of you. It is really
a racg of bops, and the best hopper
will surely win a Christmas gift as a
jjrlze, for it Is no trick at all for the
one. behind to run as fast as the front
one can hop.

For Eczema, Teller and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic of

these ailments is almost instantly allay
ed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many se-
vere cases have been cured by it. For
Bale by E. A. Putnam.

A Real Romance.
Someti mes t here a re instances in

life like those In the story books: An
Atchison #irl engaged herself to a
carpenter, thinking he was poor, and
discovered on the eve of her wedding

. day that he had $150 in the bank. He
had not told her, wishing her to love
him for himself alone. — Atchison
Globe.

A Big Bathtub.
The tides run out swiftly in the bay

^ of-Fundy.
A summer urchin, witnessing the

phenomenon for the first time, yelled
Shrilly: "Mamma, look quick! Some
one has pulled the plug out of the

Causo Enough.
Oobwlgger—IB it known why he com-

mitted suicide?
Merritt—A church committee ap-

pointed him to represent Santa OlnuB
at Its Christmas entertainment.—Puck,

Reliable
medy

&JSiMtHJKb
i and Smell. Full size 50 etswatDrug-
or by mail. In liquid forra/VB cents.

Brothers, 66 Warren- Street, Sew York.

BOARD OF >
SUPERVISORS

seated to Chairman Hydor* and an
umbrella and picture to Clerk Spencer, i

A*bill was presented by
Beardsley of 'Granby and
which provides that the ne:
Jected in Oswego county shall

purchased amounts to $100 or more
that bids be solicited., These bidn must
be advertised for at least three days.

Supervisor Rounds amended that the
amount requiring bids be $2f> instead of

salary of $8,000 a year ; thai
have the use of the residenc
Jail; water, light and heat; a!
ducts of the farm; that the
the under-sheriff shall be $1,0

lervisor
proved,

sheriff

he shall >
it the

the pro-1
alary of

a year,

Naps Noted

andt of keeper of |ail at Oswie o $500.
All other employes shall be paid by the
iheriff1.
He shall receive a compensation to be

agreed upon for boarding and maintain:
tng prisoners. His bond to the county
shall be $20,000; all fees shall belong to

The New Comman-
dant at West Point.
The Special Chinese
Coromisftioner. Tantf
Shao Yl. and Prince

the county ; daily reports of the moneys
collected shall be made; all fees of the
county shall be paid in advance; the
county will pay for* guards having charge
of prisoners whiUiat wdjrk.

The reaolutiojy provid|ng for the pres-
entation of thy act tot the Legislature
was unanimously adopted.

A statement was presented by Henry
D. Coville, County Attorney on county
matters relative to moneys paid the
Sheriffs, Coroners and County Treasurer
in the past.

MAJOR FRED-
E R I C K W.
B1BLET, who

juat been ap-
pointed comman-
dant of toe United
BtttUe Military acad-
emy at West Point,
relieves Colonel Rob-
ert L. Howee, who
is detailed as lieu-
tenant colonel of the
l*orto Rico regiment'
of infantry. He is
one of the best dls-

MAJOR BIBLET. ctplinarians In the
The report -also contained regular a r m y at,<l fc considered an au-

In the. News
Two Eminent Divines
Who Figured Con-
spicuously in the
C o u n c i l o f t h e
Churches of Christ
In America. . .

a statement relative to the possibility of, thority in matters respecting military
recovering a portion of the amount [ training generally. The head of the
alleged to have been paid illegally. Mr. ' academy ig the superintendent, but the
Coville requested the report to be laid P°8t of commandant is one of much
on the table for one day to give-the Hu-1 responsibility, and It is considered

$100. The amendment was lost by i
vote of 12 ayes and 17 nays.

The Supply Committee resolution wa
then voted on and it was adopted by ;
vote of 27 to 3.

pervisors an opportunity to examine it.
be found anotherThe report wil

column.
Mr. Scoville presented the report o

the Miscellaneous Committee. Amount
I claimed $39,070 70. Amount,

especially important at an institution
of this kind that It be held by an officer
of discretion.

" Supervisor Sweetland presented a com-1 $3n,»u2.98.
munication from the Jail Committee
asking that not more than $1,600 be
authorized for a gasoline engine and
dynamo to light the new county jail.

Supervisor Kellogg moved that the
tax on dogs in Yolnry be $1, $2 and %i.
Adopted.

Supervisor (irepg moved that the
chairman and clerk look, after all mat-
ters in which the county w interested.

.1. A. Perkins, County Sealer of
Weights and Measure, moved that the
office be made a salaried one instead of
fees. He urged a Jesting outfit for each
town. He said the cost would be $360
for each town. He left a petition to be
signed.

Provision was made for taking care of
the Robinson Memorial law library
whenever Colonel Robinson is disposed
to have action taken regarding it. The
resolution was as follows : "Resolved,
That the Supply Committee of the
-Board of Supervisors be authorized and
directed whenever application by the
Oswego Bar Association is made to said
committee to furnish in the Oswego
County Court House at Oswego, N. Y.,
any suitable room or rooms for the
placing of the W. G. Robinson Memorial
Library; said room or rooms to be fur-
nished with sufficient shelving for the
purpose of placing said library."

By Mr. Hunt : Placing the rooms
in the County building-, now the offices
of the District Attorney, in charge of
t ie Supply Committee and designating
that they be the offices of District At-
torney, County Attorney and Superin-
tendent of Highways. Adopted.

By Mr. Beardsley : That a committee
of three be appointed to purchase stock,
hire a superintendent and buy equip-
ment for the jail farm and have
charge of the same, and that $2,000
be set apart for that purpose.
' The Chair appointed the following
committees : Highways—W. M. Bar-
ker and Scoville.

County Clerk—Whitney, Kellogg and
Scovllle.

To Make Purchases for Farm—Beard-
sley, Lockwood and Gregg.

The report of the Committee on Ways
and Means shows that it will cost to run
the county next year $143,449,103 That
amount must be raised by taxation.

The announcement was made that
Mr. Howardlhad resigned as Supervisor
of Palermo ancT that the Town Board
had appointed George Jackson in his
place. Mr. Jackson was present at the
session.

Mr. Howard was appointed County
Superintendent o s, at a salaryp g ,
of $1,000 per annum anajneceSsary ex-
penses, the same to be audited and al-
lowed by the Board of Supervisors. Mr.
Rounds wanted to know if the county
could pay under the law as it exists any-
thing for expenses. W. M. Barker said
that the County Attorney reported that
they could.

The West River road in the town of
Granby was ordered improved at a cost
of $36,850, the State to. pay the entire
cost and the County to reimburse the
State. A road from Richland to Orwell
Four Corners, to cost $61,450, was also
ordered under the same conditions.

The question of fixing compensation
for prisoners maintained at the County
Jail came up and was fixed at $2.73 per
week instead of $2.94, aB has been paid
in the past.

A new gasoline engine and electric
generator for the new jail, to cost $1,600,
was ordered purchased, It will be used
to light the jail and grounds.

Supervisor Taylor moved that the ex-
pense of School Commissioners be limi-
te&4o $250 each. Adopted.

Supervisor Barker of Orwell moved
that the clerk certify to the County-
Treasurer all resolutions providing for
appropriations.

A handsome easy rocker. was pre-

.*Tane Shao Yl, high commissioner of
the Chinese empire to the United

lowed States, who was recently received by
i President Roosevelt, is a Chinaman

By Mr. W. M. Barker: Fixing the ' w h o Is Pretty well Americanized. It
was because of his familiarity with
American institutions that he was
charged by the Chinese government

'•) with bearing to the bead of the Unit-
| ed States government the message of
gratitude from China at the remission
of the sum which the oriental power
had expected to pay by way of indem-
nity for injuries to American interests
in the course of the Boxer insurrection
of 1900. In the suit of the high com-

I missioner are several interesting per-
sonages, among them Prince Tsal Fn
and Chung Mun Yew. Commissioner
Tang Shao Yl is at present director
general of railways of the Chinese em-
pire, high commissioner of customs and
a member of the grand council, the

They are Tfar-Superior to pills body which really governs the great

but cost no more. tJet a free sample n a t ! o n known aa the Chinese people.
at E. A. Putnam's drug store and He was educate 1 chiefly in the United

States, having b«en sent to thi* coan-

The observance of a recent Sunday
aa » day in the Interest of Christian
untty by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ In America, in ses-
sion In Philadelphia, directs attention
to the progress made toward unity, or
at least friendly co-operation, between
the churches. Oo-operatton and com-
bination and substantial unity in the ,
w/ork of uplifting humanity "are grad-
ually taking the place of the old time

] rivalry between the denominations.
[?Tbe executive committee of the Fed-
eral council issnpd a call t<f the sev-
eral Christian bodies affiliated In the

: movement in behalf of the observance
i of the day In the interest of unity
; among Christians, and the appeal was
i widely heeded. One of the features
i of the observance of the Any In Phila-
\ delphla was an interdenominational
j meeting in the Interest of labor and
, the church, which Indicated a marked
Increase In the sympathy between the
church and the Tworklngman.

There are thirty-two religious bodies
in affiliation with the Federal Council
of the Churchy of Christ In America,

! all of nations I1 extent. Together they
represent nearly 18,000,000 adherents.
The council results from the inter-

price to be paid physicians for autop-'
siea at $15 and for examining bodies as
per Coroners' request at $3, *

For, That Dull Feeling After Eating-
I have used Chamberlain'a Stom-

a"fch and L.iver Tablets for some time.
aJnt can testify that they have clone
me more good than any tablets I
have ever used. My trouble^ was a j
heavy dull feeling after eating.—
David Freeman, Kempt, Nova
Scotia. These tablets strengthen the
stomach and improve the digestion.
They also regulAte the liver and how-

see what a splendid medicine it is.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Edward Rafferty spent Christmas wit!

i try by hie government in 1874 as
boy of twelve. He attended school In
Hartford, Conn., and later studied at
Columbia university, where he was In

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rafferty. attendance when recalled by his gov-
few days Lere ernme,nt. He has served as ambassa-

dor to Tibet, jnalnister to England and
mandarin, 0f 3 "ifaiichurian nTovinco*

Chung Man Yew was once a member
their daughters and families at ̂ dinner of the Yale- class of '83 and coxswain

Delbert Baldwin spent;
this week with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pegden entertained

Christmas.
Mrs. MeyerB and grandson, Donald,

are visiting friends in New Haven.
Dr. and Mts\ Simpson entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Rdtfert Simpsuu, of Syracuse.*
Christmas '

The schools in this vicinity are a-U
closed for a short Holiday vacation.

Fred Campbell is visiting; his parents^
-Mr. and Mrs. Arba Simons entctained

Mr. and Mrs. Art Ross _ tat dinner on
Christmas day.
$jrMrs. Mary Garrison and Miss Eliza- crew conld hear that and not roll Over-
beth Garrison were Christinas g-uests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Garrison in Fulton.

of its crew- The Yale Alumni Weekly
j was a very competent cox-
^ The graduate coach of the

crew. It seems, had a theory that for
oarsmen, as for mulea, forcible exhor-
tation was indispensable. "Munny,'"
he said, "you'll have to swear at those
men." The Alumni Weekly tells the
rest:

Now, Chung Mun Yew abjured pro-
fanity. After further commands from
the coach, however, he did get out a
formula like this: "One, give vray—
tam! Two, head up, pull—tam!" No

Growing Mint.
"B'resh mint for cooking purposes

may be had at %ny tjme by growing it
in a glass jar of water," says WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION f6T January. "It will
root in les
idly. It i

i than a week and grow rap
much stronger and bushier,

if kept short. Donfit change the water.
All that is,,necessary is to add a little
f.esh water'every day or so and to see
that the jar IB kept well filled up."

Sour MiD< Cow.
The woman was new to the country,

and her host took great pains to ex-
plain to her whatever she didn't un-
derstand about the farm. He had little
regard for the truth, this farmer; be
delighfed to test her gullibility to the
^atmost.

Tbe cows seemed to interest her
more than any other domestic animal.
One of the cows had lost her tall
somehow, and this fact led the woman
to ask why it was.

"That's the sour milk cow," the farm-
er explained, with a straight face.
"We always cut the tail off one cow
In the herd so as to get ROUT milk
fresh every day."
" The woman looked her doubt.

"It's perfectly true," the farmer In-
sisted. "You see, when the cow's tali .
la gone the sun shines continually on,..,
the cow's udder, and the constant heal
sours the milk."

But the woman still doubted.—New

Placing Him.
"May I ask you what your profes-

sion is?" PBINCE TS*I FU AND TANQ BHAO "XI.

"Certainly. 1 cure people of the blues board with laughter, so "Munny" was
by hypnotic power." j^ft to his own way, because he was

"Oh, I see. You're what yon might otherwise the most promising cox-
call a cheerapodist." n̂ that ever had held the ropes for

l&. And his own way was a revela-
n. He made a scientific study of
ering a shell, and it was said that

jtt6\ could demonstrate mathematically
/the effect of every extra pound pull on
•' either larboard or starboard side of the

boat.

BEV. DB. WlLTiIAM H. ROBTOTS A3TO BIGHT
BEV. DE. O. W. WHITAKEB.

church conference held in New York
in 1905. In the three years which
have elapsed since then thirty-two re-
ligious bodies have formally ratified
aad adopted the plan of federation de-
vised by the conference and appointed
delegates, to the council. The presi-
dent of the council during these Im-
portant years at the beginning of the
movement has been the Rev. William
H. Roberts, D. D., LL. D., of the
Presbyterian church. He presided at
the opening sessions of the council.
Dr. Roberta was formerly moderator
of the general "assembly of the Pres-
byterian church. Prominent in the
proceedings at Philadelphia was the
venerable bishop of the Episcopal dio-
cese of Pennsylvania, the Bight Rev. O.
W. Whitaker, D. D., LL. D.

Union between Christian denomina-
tions has not usually been attended
with a great deal of success except in
the foreign mission fields. There un-
ion is more easily accomplished be-
caust denominational differences, so
far as the native churches are con-
cerned, are neither old nor deep. In
China, Japan, India and Korea prac-
tical unions have been accomplished
between churches of similar funda-
mental faiths. In the establishment of
educational and other institutiens on
the foreign fields many denominations
have joined, one university in China,
for example, being supported by Bap-
tist, Methodist, Congregational, Quak-
er and Anglican missions.

Most of the movements which begin
with organic union of denominations
as their object end la the establish-
ment of federations, of which the Fed-
eral council is the largest In tha
world. Federation organizations are
advisory only, whereas a body result-
ing ̂  from organic union would have
legislative functions.

In Canada a union between Presby-
terians, Methodists and Congregation-
al isls seemed likely for a time to bo
effected, but leaders now believe thaf
federation alone can be accomplished.
In this Canadian Baptists and Episco-
palians will probably join. A similar
movement In Australia promisee a sim-
ilar result. The proposed union In this
country betweep CongregationallstSk
United Brethren and Methodist Prot-
estants has been found to be impossi-
ble of accomplishment, and a new
movement ^hereby Methodists, Meth-
odist Protestants, and United Breth-
ren seek onion Is under considera-
tion.

WIU stop say ctyigta Ihat
can be sftoppeJ toy any
medicine and cure cottons
that cannot be cored by any
oilier medicine.

It ts always the best
cough cure. You cannot
afford to tstlce chances on
any other kind.

KEMP'S BALSAM cures
coughs, coMs, »)ronc£tit!s,
flrl|),'asti-ma and consump-
tion ta K&st stages.

It does not contain alco-
hol, opium, morphine, or
any other narcoUe, poison-
ous or harmtnl drug.

Selling "Carlyle."
Here Is Whistler's story of how ho

Bold his famous picture of Carlyle to
the Glasgow corporation:

I received them, well, you know,
charmingly, of course, and one who
spoke for tlie rest asked me if I did
not think I was putting a large price
on the picture—1,000 guineas—and I
said, "Yes, perhaps, If you will have
it sor

And he said that it seemed to the
council excessive. "Why, the figure
was not even life size." .

And I agreed.
"But, you know," I said, "few men

are life size."
And that was all. It was an official

occasion, and I respected It,, Th6n
they asked me to thinlt over wtemftt-̂
ter until the next day, and they Wfrald
*ome again. And they came. Andtftey
said, "Have you thought of. the
sand guineas and what we said Q
It, Mr. Whistler?"

And I said, «Whyr gentlemen,
well, you knowi how could I p
anything but the pleasure of seeing
you again?"

And naturally, being gentlemen, they
nnderstobd, and they gave me a check
for the thousand guineas/\

Foot
Dr. J. B. Jo/es. established I87S

member Pedj*; Society state of NeuL
York, arid Br. L. G. Cunningham, {grafl-^
ua>« Pedlc Society State of New York; f
ill Montgomery street, opposite t h !
Yates hotel, Syracuse, N. T. Hard a n ^
30ft corns, ingrowing, clubber or In-
verted nails, bun1 as, inflamed joints,
tumors, chilblain, and callosites treat-
ed in a skillful and scientific manner.rnstrument5 thoroughly sterilized." Of-
fice hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Ursa Major and Ursa Minor.
A pretty myth is mid of Callisto

he(- sun In connection with Ursa M
and Ursa Minor. Juno changed
beautiful CalHsto Into a bear, who*"
seeing her son one day. advanced ft©!*.
embrace him, when he, not knowing
his mother In the form of a bear was
aboutj o thrust his spear through her,
to prf-vent which Jupiter snatched
them both up to heaven and placed
them amone the stars aa the Great
and Little Bears.

JLA-OASTORIAl.
Bean, tta _y*1*8 W 1™ HaH MWjjyV

i s j jf- * J * t If IT* •milTiJ '

of

Source of His Money,
"How did he lost his money?"
"His father-in-law failed."—London

nioBtrated Bits.

He'only is exempt from failures w60
makes no efforts.—Whately. r

" \T̂ he "Leading Heavy." ,: '
"What's the matter now?" "f
"We're playto' circus parade, an'

Willie's a-betn' the elephant an' thei
lion an' the hipp'otamus an' the calli-
ope, an' It ain't fair!"—Life.

l
AU the Gold

IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-
Rodin?. Oa. August 57 .1906 .

M B S S R S . E CJ4 )BWITT & Co.,

Chicago, 10a.
GBntlemon:— ,

In 1897 1 had ftdluaseotthft
andbowels. Somophysldnnslold*
Dyspepsia, sojneConswnplion(
others said consumption of tfas 1
physician said'l ^rouldnotliv '

•arni for four U^ai years t i
boiled milk. «H)ITbiscuits, doKo
Hons and Dyspepsia remedies U ,
the market. I could cot d i n *
1 te. and in tha Spring 1903 I E

fyour AlmanaGSas a poor *

& two month* i
my work, t s amachuiist, and ir
1 m s ,w«U and hearty. Istlltt __
casfotiftlly a s I find it a fin* bloodn
and a good tonic

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUBE FOOD AND DRUGIAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

K odjdfl
for Dyspepsia.

C~ -



WE,
1 Among those who were home lor
tlie holidays wtire Tjottie Powell of
ROsfe Hill, Clarence Traak of Qornell,
Euth Calk te of Rtehfleld Springs,
Efazel tves of B'ulton, Clara Howard,
of Ith^ek and Frank and wile of Au-
tyqrn.

those* who, entertained
oft Christmas day were

Mrs. Albjert •Paddock, Mr.
V, ,¥. Yant, Mr. aiid Mrs.

Isaac Ha,!,©* Mr- and \Mrs. Arthur
]>orfts, J&t* aiid Mrsj Eugene Hunfi,
Mr, and Mrs$ Ernest Rowlee, Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando Cole; and Mr. and Mrs.
Timman Grant.

The dlgi-ict schools are enjoying
a v&catioSof two weeks.

Mr. and Sirs. Delos Rowlee are the
proud parents of a little daughter,
horn Sunday, Dec 27. , *
c $4?- and Mrs. Austin Looker and
sen Floyd spent Christmas at Wil-
liam EbHe's in Oswego.

Fred Tves and daughter Hazel
spent Saturday and Sunday with rel-
atives in Vermillion. '

Mr. an.d Mrs. Ward Reynolds and
children: are spending a week with
relatives' in Jordan.

Mr,. and. Mrs. Charles Osborne
spoilt Christmas with Mr. ana Mrs.
• Nelson Montague in Syracuse

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Armour, Miss
Louisa Oo.le and Almon Osborne were
guesta. at: Bdward Grant's Christmas
tlay,

Osljorne was the guest of
in Fulton a couple of days

Mr. and Mrs Fred Simons and 'Er-
in Sanford were recent guests at

te Hill's.
' Ralph? and Leon Foster are spend-

ing their holiday vacation with their
grandfather, Mrs Hattie Poster

>trat ~thirty ot Fred Osborne's
school Class attended the ban-

quet at Ms home, whea they present-
ed him with a aana'so ne Bible An
f-dUSuaUjr. pleasant time was report-
ed.

T̂he Grange will give the first aad
second" degrees on Saturday of this
week and alec* Install their new of-
ficers, ajeeting will be called to or-
der at̂  I o'clock Candidates for in-
itiation should be present by 2
o'clock.

Arnold Bishop was injured last
week, by a load « f logs tipping onto
Mm.

Harold t)istin i% visiting relatives
in South ^-ranby.

iftfcr, and1 3itr$,i Monroe Skeel were
recent caller^ among relatives here-
abouts.

Mr. and SJtr& Arthiir Stevens left
on Saturday lor .Madison county,
where they will make their future
home.

Quite & sujnh^r^off relative? from
here at&e'fr&ed the funeral of Mrs,
Herbert Rowlee at her JUome in Ful-
* " lag* week.

News has t»eea -received here of the
of Mrs, Jane View at Ogdens-

burg> where she was confined for in-
sanity. Burial on Wednesday in
Fulton,

toward and Maud Ives, Mr and
Mrs. Delos Distin,1 Mr. and Mrs Earl
KowJ^e, Mr- and, Mrs Byron Distin,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simons, Mr. and
Mrs- Arthur Lewis, Mr and Mrs
Fred "Whittemore, Mr. and Mrs Al-
la,n Osborne and B-iitn Osborne- and
H^old Distill attended the marriage
of Mis$ Emma Rowlee to Harry Steb-
trias tat the home of the bride's par-
ent# in Soatti Hannibal Dec 22nd
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Stebbins left the next
morning iof\ two weeks' visit with
relatives in Pennsylvania

Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo Rowlee, Mr
and Mrs. Jasper Rowlee and Mr and
Mrs. pelos ^Distin will spend New
Years with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

in Minetto.

Come Boys,
Don't Be Bashful

Get Married I

Come to and see me about
that plain ring.

Suitable Wedding Gifts
Always in Stock. /

Wm. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optician

Cayuga Street Fulton

NORTH VOMJEY.
The Christmas tree and social were a

success m every way and were much
enjoyed by everyone. The receipts from
the supper Riven after the tree were
over $12.00.

Howard Boweo of Syracuse spent a
few days Xmas with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. H. L. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buell of Fulton
spent Xmas with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Coe

Mr. William West and family spent
Xmas in Palermo with Mr. and Mrs. P
Hart.

Our School is closed 'or a weeks vaca-
tion, Miss Gertude Ingersoll, and Mr.
Frances Smith have closed their schools
for a weeks vacation.

Hiss Grace Sikes intends to spend
tKis week with her cousin, Mrs. Cora
Carvey, near Fulton.

' CASTORIA.
»lha Kind Y « Hav» A"

GgBStum

PAtERMO.

Mr. and Sfrs. Qmer Gregg of Phoenix
spent Sunday at Horace. C&Uins.

Mr. James Cole and lamily of -|*ulton
spent Christmas with her father, At. L
Salsbury also Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Frank Coville.

Will C'oville v;-.;t.ed relatives in Syra-
cuse the past week.

Mrs. Fred Parsons visited her uncle
Gerome Clark at Cisero last Wednes
day.

Hr. Theodore Youngs and family ol
South Mexico spent Christmas with her
aunt, Mrs. Belle Wheaton.

Mrs. Frank Parsons was the guest o
Mra. Harlon Wright Christmas.

Mrs. Everett Stewart is convalescing
from a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Green and daugh-
ter Gladys spent Friday at Ed. Greens
mVoliey.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hart had at Xmas
a gathering as usual, Mr. W. West arid
family from North Volney and Mr. and
Mrs. L. Hart of Phoenix.

Fred Parsons entertained Mr. Gregg
of Phoenix and A Collins of Gilberts
Mills Sunday.

Tha Kind You Ha.n Always Bongft!

[jiJFREE...

wsic Rolls
, & Xmas Gift to our music friends we
EC send FREE and postage paid, hand-

leatfiter Music Rolls Free
to evety lover of Standard and Popular
Sheet Music, who sends a ONE DOL-
LAttflltX {$1.00} for any four (4.) of
thsfolloivingfine 50c Sheet Music

tylerry Widow ̂  Waltz—Dancing in
the Batil—ithe ifew barn eLmcej—

""ina Water—Message of the
_.,___nbeam-—vocal Cavehra Rusti-
can?-—intermezzo Minuet—by Pa-
derewstd. Angel's Serenade, iriollti
iblicato, vocal. Tit Willow—opera,
• •" ' - Neater My God to Thee—

. Prince Imperial Galop

All hew Poplar and Classic Sheet Mu-
sic flf liSga character; title covers of
different calpjsf £& Works o£ art.
Rolla aire pnra leather, ttaSk, with han-
dles, indorsed- by all Music Teachers
Wojrth alone One Dollar, Catalogue of
music ttbo,

SYRACUSE MUSIC CO.

"/ Poultry Toilets.
"Now we will make this white hen'

tofet."
And the pet stock dealer laid beaid<

a small bathtub a box of cold
a bottle of brllltantlne, a couple ol
brushes, a chamois, towels and soap.

He bathed the hen In the tub. Hi
scrubbed her feathers till they were
snowy. Then be toweled ber, wrap-
ped her up and put her away In
warm box.

"tomorrow," he said, "after she la
quite "dry I'll rut> brilllantine on one of
tfeese brushes and polish her coat till
It .snraes like satin. Ill oil and' pollBh
her Jget too. Her face and wattle
I'll rub. well with cold creani^rthat will'
deepen and enrich tne color, the bloom.
Altogether, when I'm done with her
she'll be as smooth and shiny and im-
maculate as 'a new silk hat or a well
laundered white evening shirt, ;;;- . ,

"For exhibitions chickens have these
elaborate toilets always—much' more
elaborate ones sometimes. In certain

evening; also Mr. and 1
num and Miss Lottie j

Mrs. Ada Bassett called to
lainvllle to the funeral of hsr fath-

er, Mr. Blasier, Thursday.
Out teacher has the; sympathy ol

this community in Î he Ipss of ̂ her sis-
er, p s a MatJuV Qstrajler, who was
urled last Thursday.
Mr. Ml Collins and f aimily o f Syra-

cuse speni. Christmas with Harlow
Iperbeek*

sMIss Lottie.Hannum returned to
1 her dressmaking school in Fulton
Moi

.31.,,

if Fisher was home over Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin spent
Christmas in Syracuse at their son
Henry's; also Mr. Fred Andrews and
Elmer Goolt and their families.

Harold Distin of Mount Pleasan
s visiting his aunt, Mrs. Hannah

Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickinson and

Jr.. and M.xs. Floyd Dickluson spent
Christmas at Mr. Silas Carter's of
jysander.

Miss Viola Covllle is ill. Dr.
Youngs of Phoenix attends her.

Tommy Dickinson is also on the
sick list.

Mr. Roy King visited his people In
McGraw Christmas day.

Miss Mary Stege who has been ill
with tonsilitta, visited her parents
Monday.

Miss Bessie Saxon who is em-
ployed in Syracuse, visited her aunt,
Mrs. Tina Stewart, over Christmas.

Present"—Mayor Quirk, Aldermen
Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin, Wolever,
Van^urea.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

Moved by tAlderman Marvin, sec-
onded by Alderman Wolever, that the
claim for damages of Rexford Carvey
be, referred to the city attorney and
claims committee. Carried.

Alderman Crahan introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the following bills
be paid from the poor fund:
Oswego Orphan Asylum $6.00
Amanda Smith 6.0D
Oswego County Ind. Tel. Co.. . 2.24
Mrs.-̂ Ida Ingamells ^ . . 6.00
Mrs. H. Sherman 4.00
B. E. Hart
H. Rosenblooln
F. G. Hewitt 6.00
A, Saulsbury 2.00
W. Q-. jEelley 4.00
W. G. felley 4.00

Aldeyoaen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,
Wolever, VanBuren, aye.

Alderman A. Z. Wolever intro-
duced the following and moved its
adoption;

Resolved, That the following bills
3 paid from the general city fund:

J. J . Little $ 3.00
J. H. Donovan 33.SO
Prank Ingersoll 1.00
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co 2.40
E. E. Hart 6.25
Fulton Fuel & Light Co 2.40
Fulton Fuel & Light Co 1.50
W. H. Davis, Agent 25.00

Ornaments of the Peerage. \
I*ord Lyvet|en. is an ardent peerage

reformer and?\tells an anecdote in this
connection *or whose authenticity he
pledges himself. This narrates how a
famous statesman of the nineteenth
century was called upon to visit his
son In prison. He bitterly reproached
J , remarking, "Here am X, having
worked my way up from a middle
class home to a great position, and
when I die you will be the greatest
blackguard in the peerage." T2he eon
listened quietly and then replied, wltli

sterrible Irony, "Yea—when you^Sie."
Another of Lord Lyveden's peerage

stories is equally piquant. The-Bon.of
a peer applied to a friend m the'north
of England for a housekeeper'«»3 was
recommended a certain Mrs.'-Srown.
The peer -wrote to the woman -accord-

Whitaker & Lovejoy
Herman Rees
David Chetney
H. J . Terpening
W. A. Harrison
J. W. Youngs
N. Lester .".•*
United States Express Co
Job Bennett

. A. Russell
. F. Joy
ulton Savings Bank
Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,

Wolever, VanBuren, aye.
Alderman J. Crahan Introduced

-he following and moved its adop-
;ion:

Resolved, That H. R. Goodelle be
allowed to build a store front in his
house, No. 2 9 South Second street,
o extend about four feet nearer the

street line than present front, to be
ne story high and about fourteen

leet wide, with glass front 12x6 feet,
with glass door in the south end; to be
covered with tin roof; the north end

ingly to the effect that, havin
particulars of her character, lie was

•llling to engage her as hisH'house-
keeper and making an appointment for
her to call and see him on a certain
date. The good woman replied:

My Lord—Prom what I have learned of
your character I decline to enter your
house. I am your lordship's obedient

ANNE BROWN.
—Westminster Gazette.

The Plays Mixed.
During one of'his tours In this coun-

try, when the late Sir Henry Irving'
was playing "Twelfth Night" in New
York, he revealed absentmlndeSness
and greatly amused the members of
his company and the audience. As
Malvollo be was expressing surprise
at a remark of Sir Toby.

"Do you know what you say?" he
asked. <

To his surprise, a roar of laughter
echoed through the house, and his
stage associates were convulsed.

He repeated the line, putting undue
emphasis on the pronoun, and again
the audience shouted with laughter.

It was not until after the perform-
ance he 1 earned Jliajfcguit? unconscious-
ly he had been parodying the. well
known, words of "The Private' Secre-
fery." His/only explanation was that
It .was done in a bit of forgetfulnesa
While thinking of the other play.—
Chicago Record-Herald.

16.70
5.00
8.00
2.75
l.OO

75
4.25

30
4.00

13.29
6.75

62.50

o be covered with sheet iron; aid
addition to be set on posts with imi-
tation cut stone front and side wall
foundation.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,
fole-ver, VanBuren, aye.
Alderman A.,.Dwyer introduced the

following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the following sal.

aries of city employees be paid from
the different funds:

General City Fund.
E. Guile $25.00

. 83.34

. 60.00
10.41

•Th© Light That Failed."
• A wealthy Rlverina squatter, now
departed, as he used to phrase it, "to
the great muster," was noted almost
aa much for his Attic wit as fpi? his
parsimony. He also stuttered very
badly and helped along his halting ut-
terance with a frequent ejaculation of
"B'ye see? D'ye see?11 His niggardly
traits gained him widespread local un-
popularity and the bitter enmity of
Bundowners, who were always vigor-
ously refused rations at his stations.

O. S. Bogardus
W. A. Harrison
O. O. Hannis

- J . Foster ,. 10.41
J. M. Hewitt 10,41
L. F. Cornell 30.00
J. W. Youngs 25.00
E. H. Nodyne 20.83

Poor Fund.
A. W. Stoneburgh $29.1
S. A. Russell 29.17

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin
Wolever, VanBuren, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduced
the following and moved its adoi
tion:

Resolved, Thafe .̂the sums appor-
tioned by the Board of Public Works
for street sprinkling for the year
1908 be and the same are hereby as
sesaed, as reported by said board un
der date of Dec. 7, 19 08.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin;
Wolever, VanBuren, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the city clerk b
and he hereby is directed to publish
a notice pursuant to the charter that
assessments for the street sprinkling
for 1908-have been made andthatth
Common Council will meet at the cit
hall on the 12th day of January
1909, at 8 o'clock p. m., to hear an
objections which -may be made ti
such assessments, and that in thi
meantime the said assessments ma
be examined by any person desirin
to examine the same.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin
Wolever, VanBuren, aye.

Alderman Marvin introduced tin
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the city chamber-
lain be authorized and directed tc
purchase stamps to the amount o]
forty dollars, said stamps to be used
by him for mailing tax statements.

Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin,
Wolever, VanBuren, aye.

Alderman L. VanBuren introduce*
the following and moved its adop
tion:

Resolved, That the city ehambe
i h i d

, y
Smarting Under this unusual inhoa-Uain be authorized and directed t«

pitaBty, some disappointed swaggerers ;pay six months' interest on West Sid; - • - .. .,,__.;:. s e w e r bonds amounting to $8000once «e$ fire to one of the squatter's
wool sheds and their w.£pte upon a
ga]te: "We've well burnt down your
wool shed, D'ye eee? X>'ye see?"

Of course

y
e w e r bonds, amounting to $800.0

due January 1, 1909.
Aldermen Crahan, Dwyer, Marvin-

Wolever, VanBuren, aye.

flew Years
Greeting

I want to extend to the people in this vicinity my

very best thanks for their liberal patronage for the

past year and to assure them that I appreciate their

kindness to me. The coming year 1 will endeavor

to make the Fair Stare the bargain center of f

Oswego county. s

Wishing you a very Happy and Prosperous

New Year, I am your obedient servant,

S. WALDHORN
Waldhorn Block, First Street Fulton

I hereby certify that the above
'^solutions were duly adopted at a
leetiag of the Common Council of

:he city of Fulton, held at the" city
lali, on the 22nd day of December,

909.
W. A. HAEEISON,

City Clerk.
Approved this 22nd day of Decem-

>er, 190-8.
EDWARD QUIRK.

Mayor.

FOR SfllE.
For Sale—Houses fot sale in a desirable

I location. Address "M", Times office,
j Fulton. 1-12

FREDERICK AND VOLTAIRE.

, ForSale—Team heavy draft horeea
Weight 2900 lbs. 9 and 11 years old.
Sound and priced cheap, or will exchange
for heavy mares,

Scottdale Farm, Minetto. 12-23 -
FOR SALE—A Remington typewriter*

No. 5, in first-class condition ; a bargain,
12-30 DIMS MACHINE WORKS.

Stormy Relations of tho Miserly Kins
and the Lavish Author. For (gale—A Home Phonograph in

The world knows plenty about thl first clasa condition, practically new.
elements of strength in the character! Complete witfrBSrrecords and. standard,
ol great men, but less about their Will be sold cheap for cash. Address B,
•weaknesses. Here Is a story thai. Times office; Button, N. Y, tf.
shows the other side of the natures ol
Frederick the Great and Voltaire: , I

Frederick the; Great had a leaning;
toward literature. He wrote1 poems;

and booklets that, in his opto
lOn, possessed rare merit. Spr ii
seemed fitting to him that great'lite*
ary men should fraternize, and he selit
an Invitation to Voltaire to ti, His

lo.Rtivr
FOE RENT—Apartment with all

conveniences (ifor.i< house^keepjns at
419-Bujffiala street. Inquire oil prem-
ises or write B, G. Hubbaril, i. 1
Fifth street, Ocean City, N. J ,

Accompanying the invitation [ street,
sum of money to defray tht

To Kent—3 houses on Rochester street-
Inquire of M. p Orahan, 518 Bpchester

Tel. 2297.guest.
was a sum of money to defray the, _ „ , , , . , ,
great Frenchman's travellns expense , ToKEfflv-A house furnished Ol on
tn tho Pmsatan canltjil furnished Uood location. Inquire V,

Let it be explained at thia poin d T

Frederick was extremely j
and that Voltalte was not only
traVagant, font had many of the char*
aetetflstlcs of what we would'-nbw call

To Rent—A very desirabte^ room
in a modern house. Suitable tor
a , married couple. Inquire K-»
Times offtce.

.Wanted—Pour or more rooms, fiii
nished o% parth? furnished for man ahd
wile. Phone Barge Canal office

71, ~. IT "~ ~ _
w anted— Horses to winter Xarge

ScottdaleFarm, Minetto. 12-23.

grafter. It should also be
stood that Frederick despised graft
ing, and Voltaire abhorred miserli-
ness.

Voltaire accepted the
then had an afterthought. , Why no|(;

-with him,? S#
he wrote to the king that if helwpuld
send an extra thousand louis he would
bring the girl.

Sir," replied the king, "I did noi WanfewL-r̂ By man and wj$f either
ask the young lady tojio me the honor a furnished1 room with.privilege ofget-
of visiting me, and I^shall send noth- ting lunches morning andVmg-ht, Ot
Ing to pay her expenses." j regular furnished house-keepmg rooirs.g

"The old miser!" said Voltaire to a Address, stating price, J B ,
friend. "He has tubs of money in hia, Office, Pulton, N. Y.
treasury, yet will not grant me thia "
wish."

However, Voltaire went to Berlin, but
each found that he hated the otfier too
much to' make their friendship perma-
nent. ' -

The king once gave Voltaire a pack-
age of̂ ps&ms to revise.

"See," said Voltaire to a German no-
bleman, '*wbat a quantity of dirty
linen Frederick has sent roe to wash!" ;

The king thought his guest was too
free with the chocolate and sugar and

The Southern Art. of Conversation..
The north may think it knows some-

thing of conversation, but the north, as
compared with the south, may be said
n e T e r t o h a v ; , eni°^ a ̂ conversation.

free with the chocolate and sugar and A b o u t t b e v i l l a S e courthouse, within
gave orders tbat he be put on a re- t h e hospitable doors of some central
stricted daily allowance. i store, In the office of the ^cal daily, or,

Voltaire retaliated by gathering alii ^ b t to **%
the wax eddies he could find In the]
halls and storing them In his trunk. I

Soon the royal palace became too hot
for him, and he began to pack up.
Then Frederick talgsed his package ol

Of course it caught tHe big man's tli f 11 win and ved its ado -
eye when next he passed through. For j ̂ on*

moment -he contemplated the an-1 Resolved, That .this Council inves-nt and. then with a sardonic <,_,. - - - - ~ nouncemeni ana. tuen wica a saraouw.- j tigate the charges preferred against

i ^ , f K e T . 5 i S £L™2*B«tt taok the stump of ablue penfiU f John W. Youngs as janitor of the:Delw curled with an electric Iron one todm h t o po(.ket and soribblea
ith; "It wa& well insured. D
ye see,?"—London Standard.

by one."—New Orleans
cfrat.

Probably Not.
**iBaseball," maintained the dogmatic

citizen, "Is very ancient. Baseball
games were probably going on at the
Qme of the flood."

"Do you s'pose they gave rain
inquired the facetious citizen

All One
d father.say when you told

sr- ejty hall, and that, a hearing be given,
arges at the next regulaf
t tne Council, to be held

rfituuttij. », :1909, at, 8 p.. in-, and that
.the city cierk be and* lie hereby is
authorized and directed to serve on

&ltn oX on.r engagement?" \gsked the
young lady

"Well—er— teiilly, Phyllis,"
Ineligible young man.

"Oil, leare out the strong lanl

said Jdfen W. YoufigS' a copy of said
charges -with a notice of, the time
and place of the hearing thereon.

Aldermen Crahan, MarVin, WJle-
ver, VanBuren, aye; Alderman Dwy-

r \

OF FULTON, as:

or, above am
surely and genial Intereoi$rg& -a
the fireside or on the Inviting _
In Summer of friend with ' friends',
there will be heard a conversattqii.',
wliicU in wit, In the charm and force i

poems. At once be scented a plot. Vol-Ioi: its Illustrations and in tto.dlre*
talre Intended to take the verses back j n e s s a n d freedom of Its criticism to.,
hotBff"(#th him and palm them off ad I D o t ™n>assed l n American life today.:
bisowB. Lord Macanlay has said that I « & t h e product of leisure, of ,1
the poems were so bad that he • was' w o r l d without haste, without ruthless
convinced Voltaire would not for half preoccupations, without those resourO*"
of Frederick's kingdom have consent- °* expression and Interest which t
ed to father them. But the king ' o n S to the crowded and overweight!
thought differently, being the author: existence of. the commercial city. , I t |
of the poems '=> moreover, part of the tradition;^

So the Prussian monarch had Vol-'*he oa™««r. It Is part of the gerttt
talre thrown Into jail at Frankfort and °* climate and soil and soclat habit..* I
kept him locked up for twelve days. «-.<»• Mnrphy In ;?Toe Present Sojltl)." .
Sixteen hundred, dollars that was ' *
fountt ln his pocket was taken away Mo!.o Trouble,
from him. The king ln the days of « W h a t . g t B e trouble now'?" demanded
their friendship had given Voltaire a t h e }mitor ,.Uore n f a t r
life pension of $3,200 a year, and. the ..jf .. e a i a the W n a a t o ( the latest
money that was confiscated, was a Bkyseraper, "but I want these ̂ 1
semiannual Installment. pushed away from myThus ended their iriendship.-Scrap tonlvUIe Courier-Journal
Book.

Moan.
Mand (b^ore the laughing hyena's

cage)—How.' provoklngl Here we've
been twenty minutes, and tĥ e feyena
hasn't laughed once. Ella—Strattge,
and he's been eying your new hat toki

Bhc
His Qroat

—Darliag, d̂o you love me?(kissing her raptaroasly and repeated-
I t

Sow many think
evil they have done b;
Intend to do and arc;
prospective J-r-fiiiot.

PATENT
1y)—Do I? I wish you were
headed girl. That's all I caaiBay.
flon Tit-Bits. , -.y. ,;

m well
booklet.

m large,
MlloB.

'«fl«h St., Waalilngton. D
-I-on-1 fihicaffo. Olevelflnd. Det

ilied Itl64.


